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Teach-jn orLpolitical repression

hopes to organfze campus left
The organizers of today's Teach-in on Poli-

tical Repression hope to pcplore three questions
in a "counter-interpretive" discussion: How to

explain the issues to the American people? How
to unite for political defense? How to continue
movement for social change while under attack?

"While we hope to bring together the left on
this campus, the teach-in is edso intended to be
rnuntpr-intprprptlvp, tn pdtirfltp thg liberals who

Black Panthers, is also scheduled to perform.
Tomorrow's workshops are being scheduled

to discuss in smaller groups the issues raised

in today's panels. - L.,

"Our projected action function is to organize
the left on this campus into a defensive organi-
zation," Alexander said.

"We're mainly dealing with the University and

have never heard radical opinion or radical

interpretation of the media definitions of what's

Jnappening on campus and in society," organi-
zer Gordon Alexander said.

The organizers, mostly from the Coalition,
and more specifically. Community for Aware-
ness and Social Eklucation (CASE), have ga-
thered most of the movement leaders and organi-
zers here for the teach-in.

Eight hours of discussions, panels and speak-
ers are scheduled from noon until eight p.m. in

the Grand Ballroom. Following the last panel
will be films, music and performers.

"This is our kind of music and will be a
celebration."

Steve Watson described the 8-11 p.m. activ-

ities, "This is our kind of music and will be
a celebration."

The films wUl include" Yipple", "Chicago Con-
vention", "Riot Control" and "Off the Pis;."

Music will be provided by Kaleidoscope. Elaine

Brown, deputy communications secretary for the

Hits 'superficial reactions'

political repreasion here, like the connwtion be^

tween the Regents and the campus disruptions,"

Peggy Nelson* explained. "Most students don't

realize the extent of political repression here.'L

Although organizing the Left and creating

new membership is a stated purpose of the teach-

in, the organizers emphasized its aspects for

campus liberals^

Former BSU president

arraigned on charges

of police interference
By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

Former Black Student Union (BSU) Acting President Eddie
Maddox was arraigned yesterdayDtichargra of interfering with"

a police officer last Thursday evening during the arrest of BSU
President Jerry Givens.

"I was hoping they would drop the charges, but it looks
like they're going to push it," Maddox waid when contacted
yesterday evening.

See page 8 for text of statement by Interim Director of the Black
Studies Center Bob Singleton.

Originally scheduled for arraignment Wednesday the* day
was moved forward because his counsel couldn't be present

then. Givens, charged with possession of tear gas, a felony, was
not arraigned with Maddox. --. - - ^_

The arrests occurred near Weybum residence- hall about
9:30 p.m. after a car driven by BSU member Eddie Freeman
was stopped. When Freeman and Givens were searched police

found a pencil-like vial of tear gas and arrested Givens. Freeman
was ticketed for a faulty license plate light.
^ Contacted by a student later that night Chancellor Charles

Young intervened to have Givens released. Maddox was freed

on $625 bail. ' >

_TKe BSU has tentatively scheduled a rally for noon today

"Many liberals have never heard radical opin-

ion," Watson said. "Too much of the dialogue
on this campus, like the speakers' program,
contains only conservative-liberal exchange."

The organizers explained they chose themech-
anism of a Teach-in to put across a point of

view, an unpopular view which the established

society doesn't present.

Among the panelists and speakers are Tom
Hayden, one of the founders of Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS), Dave Dellinger, chair-

man of the national mobilization committee, pre-

sently under indictment for Chicago convention
activities, and Blase Bonpane, chairman of

tin American Studies at Cal State L.A.

in Meyerhoff Park on the harassment of black students by police

in Westwood.
Reports that Thursday's incident was part of a pattern of

harassment of blacks by police in order to provoke an incident

before the mayoral election May 27 was denied by police Sgt.

Dan Cooke of the Community Relations Section yesterday.

Cooke, who said he sees all orders going through the com-
mander's desk, said "there has never been an implication that

we should start doing that."
^

Captain Martin Hairabedian of the West Los Angeles division

said he was not aware of any recent increase in the number of
black students arrested.

Hairabediajj denied that searching Givens- and Freeman
^as -iFregulaj*r "Th^ officer thought th«-€ar fit the description

of one wanted in a rape case. Under those circumstances search-

ing the occupant was routine and proper."

study clears m^euracies ™S'SmJ
By Rick Kdr
DB Staff Writer

(Editor's Note: This is the last

article in a series of tliree articles

on the fraternity situation liere.)

___Tbe Student activities office is

conducting a study of the fra-

ternity system here lo clear up
"a lot of superficial reactions to

misinformation" about the

Greeks, according to Tom Reeve,

associate dean of students.

The study which began sev-

eral weeks ago, will probably
not be completed until' the end
of the fall quarter, he said.

He added that the group, com-
posed of Interfraternity Council
(IFC) leaders, dorm residents

and a professor, may not even
present a conclusion but offer an

overview to the Academic Senate, i

"At first, it was unstructured
but we decided to form two sub'

groups," Reeve said.

Survey

One group has developed a
computerized survey systen^ m
in which they will distribute ques-

tionnaires to 100 randomly se-

lected students, according to

Steve Davis, IFC adviser. He
further said that men who have
dropped out of the system may
be polled in an interview survey.

He also noted that graduate stu-

dents will be interviewed. "We
recognize that we will have to

take into account the idea that

since fraternity members have
more money, most of them go
to graduate school," he admit-

ted.

Davis remarked that the ques-

tionaires will not be circulated

until the fall quarter.

Group activities

The second group is described
by Harold Moskovitz, IFCpres-
IcTehts," as ^ sludy of the frater-

nity system as it relates to group
activities.

Moskovitz has collected such
statistics as the c^st of frater-

nity living as opposed to dorm
living, and average cost to the

University of fraternities as com-
pared to dorms.

The study has revealed that

the percentage of undergraduate
men joining fraternities this last

year haiS dropped 1.8 per cent

and that: ^.'v.'.-

'"

(Continued on ^ge 8)

services

Sl^HMl CONTENDER ^EAKS- Congressman John

V. Tunney (D-Riversidel mef yesterday w'r,^ students

fo discuss current issues and prdblems with which he

DB photo by Jfan Kccnan

may soon have to deal. Tunney has be^n mentioned

as a possible candidate for the Senate in next year's

elections .

By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

A, military control of the federal government would not

be inconceiveable "in thrity or forty years if the U.S. were to

adopt a professional, rather than a civilian army," accord-

ing to Congressman John Tunney (D- Riverside).

Tunney spoke at an informal noon discussion yesterday JZ
with an estimated 200 students in the Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge under the auspices of the Associated. Students Speak-

ers' Program.
^

^
1

As his reasons for suggesting possible military control Tun-
ney cited the $82 billion defense budget which "will probably
increase in the future" and the historical example of the event-

ual military control of the Roman republic.

He also believes that nonprofessional soldiers provide an
important and very definite leavening influence on the profession-

al military command. ^. ^
While Tunr\py favors the lottery drsA system for 18-year-

olds, he does not accept the Peace Corps as an alternative to

military service except in peacetime because "only the college 1

educated get the break of going into the Peace Corps."
In reference to conscientious objectors, Tunney said he be-

lieves the present law is "broad enough to cover those who have
a general abhorrence of war and killing" and that "a person

shouldn't choose which war he wants to serve in a viable

draft system".

Grape Baycott _

—— He explained that he has refused to either oppose or support -^

ffie Grape Boycott because "a congressman shouldn't be posi-

tive with either labor or management— he should provide the

legislation to let both parties work it out." He added, however, —
that the farm workers "have a right to boycott."

He favors putting "farm labor under the National Labor
Relations Act so they can bargain collectively like other wor-

kers," he said, but opposes "compulsory arbitration."

In a statement he presented concerning the porposed AB\
system, Tunney cited several reasons why he opposes its con
struction.

"First, it doesn't make sense to spend an incredible amount
on a project that 50% of the scientific community opposes and
that may not work. We have alreckdy spent $10 billion in ob-
solete defense systems in the past eight years," he said.

Escalation -''— ^j-—^.^

He explained that in relation to the recent non-proliferation

treaty with Russia to limit arms, an ABM system "can only es-

calate the arms race."

Of the Asian crises in Vietnam and Korea, Tunney criti-

cized the "reluctant imperialist role which the U.S. has fallen

into since World War II ... if anything upsets the free world,

the U.S. becomes involved."
Tunney noted that U.S. involvement in Vietnam was "ill-

staired because "we didn't understand the nature of the war.
We saw it as a war of natural agression, not of revolution."

He also called for an immediate withdrawal of some U.S. troops
and said, "we must work toward the establishment of an elec-

tions c<xnmis8ion, so that all dements in Vietnam can elect

local officials."

\ -i . X

-*. ' - ^•tt'^. *.-
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Womeii present Jemands to Young -
Stlnef bfOS. plead JnnOCeDt

Sex discrimination attacked to Black Panther murders

Physics teacher honored

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

The Union for Women's International Libera-
tion (U-WIL) warns that "something is going
to happen," unless Chancellor Charles E. Young
agrees today to meet 10 U-WIL donands pre-
sented to him Friday niorning.

or ethnic discrimination," U-WIL proposed that
ttie administration establish a new vice-<iiancellor-

ship that would be hdd by a woman directly

responsible to the grievance board.

The treatment of women students at the^ed-
ical Center must be investigated, according to

U-WIL. An investigation team must include one
*'We'll use any means necessary (to execute

thedanands)," LJ-WIL spokeswomanAlenaJech
said.

In an attempt to diminate any sexual dis-

crimination on campus, U-WIL proposed that
all UC chancellorships be held by both a man
and a woman.

U-WIL further insisted that the administra-
tion establish a High Potential Program for
women, supplemented by a day-care center and
a counseling center, "to encourage these students
to participate more fuDy in educational and ad-
ministrative positions."

Miss Jech added that classes on women must
bo intFoduood into the cufrieulum here. ^^At least

one such course is to be required of all students
for graduation and several classes are to be
required of all education majors," she said..

The courses would include "women's history
and prospects for the future and women's situa-

tion in contonporary U.S.A.," Miss Jech _ex-
plained.

or more women doctors, one or more female
representatives of the school of nursing and
one or more U-WIL members.

In addition, U-WIL insisted that in any class

having texts or resource materials "which depict

women as innately inferior, domesticated, sexual
objects" the professor must state publicly that

"such depiction is invalid and based more on
cultural bias than scientlHC proof," Miss Jech
said.

'^
-''

I* Young has turned the U-WIL demands over
to Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park, the only
woman administrator here.

U-WIL also demanded that academic d^rees
in the study of women be granted. Miss Jech
noted that women professors at all levels must
be more actively recruited and additional female
TAs appointed.

Proposing the creation of a grievance board
to "initiate and examine the complaints of sexual

'Regent forum tomorrow
^^. . .Three UC Regents and UCLA ChanceUor

Charles Young will informally address stu-

dents in the Adserman Union Grand Ball-

room tomorrmi' at noon under the auspices
— of the Associated Students Speakers Pro-

"""

gram.
Regents Frederick Dutton, Roger Pettit

and William Frobes will informally answer
questions posed by the student audience
in the first gathering of this type within
the University system.

George and Larry Stiner and
Donald Haekins, charged with
murdering two Black Panther
Party members here last Jan.
17, pleaded innocent yesterday
when they appeared before the

court to set a date for the ac-

tual trial.

Superior Court Judge William
b. Keene, who scheduled the
trial for Wednesday, June 30,
ordered that the three men be
held without bail.

The three members of theblack
nationalist organization US are
currently having difficulty with
attorneys according to Deputy
District Attorney Stephen Trott.

"Frank Evans can't represent
both brothers andthingshaven't
been straightened out in court
yet." he said.

when attorneys for the threemen
unsuccessfully motioned to dis-

miss the case on a lack of suf-

ficient evidenca
Charges stem from the Camp-

bell Hall shooting deaths of Al-

prentice Carter and JohnJerome
Huggins, both students here, fol-

lowing a Black Students' Union
meeting held to discuss the Af-

ro-American Studies Center.
Two other suspects in the case,

Claud Hubert, 21, and Harold
Jones, 1 9, are still being sought
in connection with the killings.

Fugitive warrants have been is-

sued against the pair for un-
lawful flight to avoid prosecu-
tion. It is believed that they
have left the state.

UQl
A settlement was supposed to QAIiy

be made in court yesterday, bu
Evans failed to appear. Haw-
kins' case is being handled by
attpmey Loren Miller.

Proceedings in the case "have
been deterred twice since the three
were first arrested. The first de-

lay resulted from an unrelated
case in Santa Ana in which the
Stiners were convicted of armed
robbery and kidnapping. Their
sentence has been set at five
years to life imprisonment.
A second setback occurred
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The shry of Ihe Associated Students by the

man who lived it since its inception in 1919,

and wiio was ^ecutive Director from 1932-1967
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FOR YOUR HANDBOOK
OF

STUDENT SELF-GOVERNMENT

c3
Irade BwJk Depl

Wfi^^^^-

Would you pay
a little something to
get through your next

language exam?
At Berlitz, we have a secret device for getting you through

language tests.
'

It's called a Berlitz instructor.

He's a man who's gotten dozens of seemingly hopeless stu-

dents through dozens of seemingly impossible exams._

^

He does it by first finding out just how hopeless you are, then

he sits with you and virtually brainwashes you until you not

only speak the language. You understand.

Of course, all this costs a dollar or two.

But seeing it could make all the difference between making
it and flunking, it's a small price to pay.

Berlitz*
Practical languasa latsana

There's a Bertitz Language School near your cc^lege and near your hoDie.

See your i^ooe book.
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Prof likes grad enthusiasm
(Editor's Note TTils is the third
in a series of five articles on the
winners of the Alumni Assn.'s
Distinguished Teaching Awards.)

By Narda Trout
DB Staff Writer

"Expanding population and
-teehnical pressures" are major
problems facing today's gxad-
uates," according to Distinguish-
ed Teaching Award wjnner Rob-
ert Finkelsteln.

A professorln the physics de-
partment, Finkelsteln warned of
Increasing competition.
"This Is a numbers problem,"

he explained. "The ratio ofgrad-
uating stud^ents to jobs is three
to one."
The soft-spoken professor,

whose specialty is elementary
particulate physics, said a solu-

Expounding on a particular
problem existing in his depart-
ment, Finkelsteln said "know-
ledge Is increasing so rapidly
It is hard to keep up." v*.

He said the graduate student
has "more to learn, his exams
are more difficult. Our job Is

to make it easier on the grad-
uate student."

Filtering knowledge

Explaining the difficulty in
physics, Finkelsteln added that It

Is most difficult for the student
to filter out relevant knowledge
among the constantly growing
number of new fac^s ^dded to
the old facts.

"Most of the literature is not
significant; we must keep up to
date, but not overwhelm the

tion to this immensely competl
tlve situation Is "more govern-
ment support, more government
jobs."

He further explained that even
after a graduate may get a posi-

JHon with a laboratory, research
papers are written by the lab-

oratory, not the Individual.

"He Is just a cog In a mach-
ine," Finkelsteln said.

Simpler problems

A professor here since 1949,
Finkelsteln said he hasn't taught
undergrads for a while, adding
that "problems with graduate
-students are much simpler.

"They know what they want,
the Instructors's job is to help
ttiem get what they want," he
said.

graduates is because the en-
thusiasm is present.
With undergraduates, there is

a problem of conte. .. .^^ people
not Interested in the » abject, he
commented, but those who have
chosen a graduate field of studjr^
are already interested.

Finkelsteln said he also likes
teaching graduates because he
likes students "as young as pos-
sible and as prepared as pos-
sible."

Commenting on the Board of
Regents, Finkelsteln feels "they
have Interfered *far too much."
He cited as unfavorable the

loyalty oath and newly re-ac-

quired power of the Regents to

approve hiring and firing of pro-
fessors, a move Finkelsteln con-
siders "could be catastrophic."

graduate stuUeiitiC''^ "^H? He said the Board of U^ents
explained.

Currently planning two books,
one on the foundation of mech-
anics and the other on statis-

tical physics, Finkelsteln com-
mented, "Everyone's supposed
to be writing all the time— that's
why there's so much literature."

When asked to define a good'
professor, Finkelsteln said "I
don't ^know, you try to help
your students, try to do a good
job."

Good Students

A good student, he said, has
intellectual honesty and much
enthusiasm.
"Yoa can't get anywhere un-

less you are enthusiastic," he
said of students, adding that one
of the reasons he likes to teach

should "leave the problems to
people who know the problems."

DB photo by Jim Ke«nan

Cap, gown rentals

set May 19-June 6
' Cap and gown rentals for
graduating ^seniors will be
made between May 19 and
June 6. Hie rental office,

located on the third floor
of the Ackerman Union, is

open from 10 a.m. -4 p.m.,

but it wUl be closed May
24, 25, 30, 31 and June
1.

DlSmGUlSHlD PROFESSOR-Roberf Finkelsfein, physics professor and
Distinguished leaching Award winner, warns of expanding population

and techinical pressures-major problents facing students toddy, ^ :
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$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

CELEBRA TING MA Y 17-25

. ^^Luxury living

for a mere pittance"

'At UCLA? You iest^_ :_

7 jest not.

You belong in La Manchal'

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on fhe statuH of
$1 tickets, on sale to UCLA ntudente
only in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office.

UCLA's BOtfi ANMiyERSARY WEEK

WW THEA TRE FOR NOW"
Center THEA TRE GROUP Returns to UCLA

MAY 22 - 'T//f" by Joel Schwartz - a play dealing with a

, PLSychiatric ward which, transmuted by fhe alchemy of acid, be-
comes the scene of "better living through chemistry."

MAY 23 — "A-^" by James Bridges which concerns itself with the fate ^

»of the"first men to land on the moon, and "S/zVoW/r'-by Joel Schwartz,
a play in which the theater audience tokes over to out-shine the ploy it

is watching.

SCHOENBERG - 8:30 P.M.
- .. ,1 .

lES INDES GALANTES"
(Love In Exotic Climes)

OPERA-BALLET HEROIQUE

'"Presenled by UCiA Opera Workshop with Jh^

Departments of Music, Dance and Theater Arts

NATALIE LIMONICK, Musical Director

MAY 23 & 24 - 8:30 P.

CINEIVIALUMNI

First American Staging

of

JEAN-PHILIPPE RAMEAU'^

A Special Presentation of Films Mode
by Alumni of UCLA's Motion Picture

Division

IT'S ME, NATALIE - YELLOW SUBMARINE - WAR HUNT -
PRETTY POISON - FELLINI, A DIRECTOR'S NOTEBOOK - plus

one of two films by Francis Ford Coppola

MELNITZ HALL 8 PM May 18-23
Student

TickeH $1.50

\
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DB Editorial

Tuesdoy, May. I 3. 1969

Planned Harrassment ?

^^

Members of the black community—both
student and general—believe that in-

dividuals in the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment are harassing and/or mistreating
blacks with the intent of provoking an in-

iMef\^.A fe]<3€k incldenf-^ tHh ttme^v^ouW
most probably result in a great reaction
to mayoral candidate Thomas Bradley.

It seems much more reasonable to o
white that, if any police ore intentionally

trying to provoke a "black incident", it

must be as Individual members of the
force. Fronn a black perspective it is much
more acceptable to believe that the police

are working from a plan established at

some higher level.'

Even if neither wjere the case, if in fact

There are more reports of harassing
tactics, from the petty traffic misdemeanors
(that usually only blacks get stopped for

anyway) to serious arrests and rough stuff.

Yorty, far from refuting any allegations so
as to squelch rumors, continues to put
the fear of blacb ir^to both the police and
the white community. This act, as evil as
it may be prior to the election, will have
more serious ramifications long after the
election, no matter which man wins. ,^

The police are going to hate and fear
no maWer which man wins; the blacks

are going to have further evidence to

reinforce current beliefs on white police
and citizens in general.
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Ihere Is no upsurge/ in harassment, there
is a belief within the community that sg^h
is the case. This is indicative, once again,
of the attitude, brought on by historical

truths, that- blacks have toward whites.

But more significantly, this indicates the
attitudes that Sam Yorty, as an individual
and OS part of a campaign, has established
for the LAPD. His name-calling and in-

nuendo-thi-owing at Bradley regarding
Bradley's beliefs on police have made it

possible for the police to fear Bradley and
"what hdppens if he's elected" and cer-

tainly for the blacks to legitimately believe
that this is a tactic.

Blacks are not going to be provol^ed
when a Bradley success is^near. Yorty
isn't going to consider ,the .good of the
citizenry and retract statements and stop
the growth of such beliefs.
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Arabs, Israelis

The alternative

to War in

Middle East

The PalestlDlan revolDiioo

ir Tie Brmilzaiioi oi ipaii

Hopefully the police won't become in-

volved or, if certain incidents ore in fact

indicative of some intentional provocations
stop such involvement. And certainly, the
people of Las Angeles must politically

destroy Sam Yorty—for their own sokes
(in a moral as well as civic sense) and to
show that Yorty's mind is not tfiat of thd|

majority of thinking, feeling human beings.

^Sounding Boarrf
^__-^j_^Jt^^^ >

Resistance-sponsored ROTC petition
Editor:

J

The Resistance is sponsoring
a petition to remove the ROTC
program from this campus. But
before I give you the text of the
petition I think it would be a
good idea to explain the reasons
we decided to have a petition
on this issue

^ Obviously one reason is to
"show support for our proposaL
On this campus it Is very dif-

ficult to know how studen^ fed
about certain issues. Student
government is not gecu-ed to is-

sues. For the most part people
run on their qualifications for
the Job rather than their stand
on the issues. This is fine, but
it leaves us in the dark about
student views on ROTC, pass/
not pass, police on campus and
so on.

A referendum would be nice,

but it seems unlikely that the
Administration would allow a
referendum which could put it

in a very embarrassing position.
Besides such votes aren't bind-
ing. Rallies aren't very effective
either.

Neither side on any question
can get more than afew hundred
students together and these small
numbers can hardly be expected
to reflect the sentiment of the
general student body.

This leaves us with the peti-

tion concept What would be real-
ly good is if some guys in the
ROTC would start a pro-ROTC
petition. Then those signing our
petition could be counted as
against ROTC, thosewho signed
their petition as pro-ROTC, and
thtose who signed neither as
apathetic no-counts. So our first

purpose is to show support for
the removal of ROTC from cam-
pus.

Anyone reading our petition
will see that it implies a rather
CKtreme pacifist position. We
could probably get greater sup-
port if we pushed for removal
of credit, or removal from cam-
put on the grounds that the
ROTC program Isnotinlinewitti

fte true ftuidion of flie Universi-
ty, but ~we dsdded it was better

to tay wbat we really believed,

is we did.

Thus the second purpose of
ttie petition is education and
communication. If you agree
with ttie petition, come to the
Resistance table and sign it. We
like to know that wehavefriends.

If you don't agree with it, and
even some Resistance people re-

fuse to sign it, come to the table
and talk to us. We want to know
how students feel on tiiis issue.
Also, you wiU find we are some-
what open to discussion and we
have found that some very good
arguments have been raised a-

gahist our petition. It might be
said that the Resistance table
is just a staU in the black market
of the market place of ideas, but
we are still interested in exchang-
ing ideas.

Here is the text of the petition:
"Every human beinghasabasic
right to his or her own life. The
United States military in Viet-
nam and other areas oftheworld
is violating the basic right of
every hum an being. Because of
the violation of this basic right
the continued existence of the

. present U.S. military establish-
m«it is iUegitimate. The ROTC
program at UCLA is part of
that establishment and therefore
its continued existentflis also
illegitimate.

"We, the undersigned students,
therefore demand that the Re-
gents of the University of Cali-
fornia ban the ROTC program
from our campus.' In conjunc-
tion with this demand we also
demand that the University pro-
vide sdiolarships to tiiose mem-
bers of the ROTC who depend
on military scholarships to re-

main in school, and &at all

present members <^ the ROTC
be protected against any retri-

bution by the U.S. military
establishment

Steve J. Aroditcr
Jr., Anttiropology

Governor
Editor:

TTie following letter was sent

to the office of Governor Reagan
recentiy:

Dear Governor Reagan,

We girls ip Sproul Hall dorm
think we ha^e a solution to the

terrible unrest on our campuses
today. Instead of all those bills

and policemen, why don't you
do what the people of Terre
Haute, Indiana, did?

Terre Haute has one of the

most open red light districts in

the country. And by amazing
chance, the brothels are located
right across from the dorms pf
the universify there. Well, as a
result of this enlightened think-
ing, Terre Haute has had no
campus unrest, no rape cases
for a year, and has become one
uf the biggest tourist centers in

the midwest .

We'd like to offer our lives,

our fortunes, and our sacred
honor to hdp destroy the lyi-

American perverts that are tak-
ing over our colleges and uni-
versities. We've already organ-
ized ourselves—Women Hoping
to Overcome Radical Elements
(WHORE). Think ofit—no more
picketing, no more dirty pinkos
with loudspeakers—just love,
love, love.

Perhaps the governor and
some of the legislators would
like to fly down to the campus
and sample our wares before
making a decision. It's the least
we could do for those who are
so vigorously defending the Con-
stitution and our beautiful state.

Silica'dy, —
Hie Worn en ofWHORE

If you write
If you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-
ly, tripfe^paccd, with 1045
qiiargiiis and make it as
short as possOiie

All letters totheeditormust
hidude the writer's name,
year and mi^or

By Scott RoberH^ V ,
by A. Hagiladj and S. Fuhrer

In the Fall Quarter you published an article conceriiing tiie
Chemistry Department and its use of rating forms to evaluate

-undergraduates. You questioned the validity, pertinence, and
legality of these rathigs, which were made.by Teaching Assist-
ants and used to write letters of recommend^ion to prefessional
schools. During the same quarter, the Chemistry Department
craated an Undergraduate Advisgry CoyncU, made up, of under-
graduate chemistry majors. In response to your artide and to
the request of many faculty members, the Council has reviewed
ihe rating policy. We tiiought that our conclusions -wolcUje
of some interest,to you. *, -> v " ' ' Z

^

Wtf fed .that the overall policy is jiiattfiable, that is;* it is Im-
possible to write a meaningful letter of recommendation for a stu-
dent Unless you have some information about him other than
his grades. We found, however, .several points which were in'
need of diange. Fhrst of all, the rating shed has been complde-
ly re-writtpn and has been placed in a new format. We fed the
new. rating form is a vast improvement over tiie old. We have
tri^ to remove ambiguous jmd meaningless questions and have
al^ dhnhiated those in which w« fdt tiieXA. is requested to
g!ive an overall opinion. Secondly, we*'have made the ratings
optional. If a student wants to be rated, he must request his
T.A. to do so. The student is allowed to see the form b'dore sudi
a request is made. In tills way, tiie student may dedde for himr
sdf is such a rating will be valuable to hhn in tiie future. The
student however, is not allowed to j|ee tiie rating form after it

is filled out The above procedure will eliminate tiie consequences
of a poor shident-T.A. rdationship as far as ratings are con-
cerned. * '

As in the past, the rating forms will he used by the Chem-
istry Department to write letters of recommendation. These letters
are required for entrance to professional schools and are often
requested by tiie student seeking entrance. Use of the rating^
foriiTS will make the letters of recommendation more mean-
ingful.

*

All of the above recommendations have been accepted and
sybsequentiy iftiplimented by the Chemistry Department.

*,

_

Editors note: The Daily Bruin asked both Arab and Isrdel!^dent organizations on campus to discuss tiieir views on the
Hiddle East sihiation in an open forum for Spectra. Each group
was given the same msti-udions regarding length of thefa- artides;
no restri^ions were placed on content

The Nahu'e of a Peace Sdtiement ^
Given the proper conditions for its patient pursuit, a ti-ue

.-'---/-, peace./ settiement between Israel and its neighbors is practicaly and^chievable.
'^ere -can. be no change in ^e cease-fire situation except in

tiie diredion of peace—in its full political and jurididal sense.
There must be an" opportunity to negotiate secure and agreed

' boundaries. Israel is more than ready to work toward a solution
of the important questions of the rdugees and tiie occupied ter-

i ritories once face-to-f^ce negotiations have begun. But there—^Jl^_:.linu8t be ^n integral ypeace, not a piecemeal or phased process.-
in other words, it is only when agreement is conduded on all

^matters rdevant to the conflid tiiat implementation can begin..
The Arab peo^^les would have to be told that a new phase"

of rdationship with Israel has opened and tiiat the existence of
a sovereign Israel has to be accommodated in tiie thought,
emotiorj, and education of Arab nationalism.

>So long as certain powers encourage Arab governments to
believe tiiat they can forcdully retrieve the areas lost in the 1967
war or foster the illusion tiiat a political settiement can be un-
posed upon Israd for the same end, the Arab governments

By Tony Auth

v^

will not contemplate a peace. Such encouragement feeds the
Arabs hope that thfey can, in time, ddeat and destroy Israel in
war, and that they can, as an intermediate measure, bring about
a change in the existing status quo without peace and without
being required Jo enter into direct commitments with Israd.

The Arab-Russian 'Political Solution*

The Arab-Russian notion of a political settiement for the
Middle East is to bring Israel back by political coerdon to the
dangerous situation of June 1967, without granting a peace
treaty in return. For them, a political solution is not synony-
mous witii peace but the first stage in the plan to armihilate
Israel.

The policy of the Arab governments must be interpreted in
accordance with the statements of its leaders. They present the
following picture: In steige one, they want us to withdraw to tiie

June 4, 1967, boundaries— what we call our "nightmare map."
They want us to^econstrud our own peril and put us bade far
the strait)acket

Stage two is that the Arab armies would follow our retreat
The June 4 powder keg is reconsbructed. Then the blackade is

re-established. Freedom of passage in the Suez is made con-
tingent on sdtiement of the refugee problem, which is at the very
best a matter of years. The same is true about passage through
the straitjs of Tiran, the issue that exploded into the June war.
(Thereafter, the Palestinian Problem, as they c«dl it would have
to be settied by allowing all the refugees back into w^at re-^
mained of Israel after its withdrawal. Enough Arabs must be
introduced to convert Israel into something that is not Israd—
a Jewish community in an Arab state. But the idea that Israd
is an independent nation with roots in the Middle East no less

deep and much older than Arab roots is foreign to Nasser's
thinking. Our case is that Israel is part of the Middle East past
and the Middle East present and the Middle East future.

(Continued on Page 6) -
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The Palestinian Revolution in its present phase has brought
*o ^^^ attention of the world the existence of a people called the
Palestinians. Bdng so uifluential in the West, tiie Zionists mana-
ged to keep those whose land they usurped (i.e. the Palestinians)
out of the picture. The question of Palestine National Liberation
IS intimatdy rdated to: who the Palestinians are, how their
movement devdoped, what thdr enemy (Zionism) is like, and
what Palestinians stand for.

The origin of tiie Palestinians goes back to the ancient Arab
tribes who migrated from the Arabian Peninsula" to what is
now called tiie Arab Worid. The Canaanites came to Palestinem 10,000 B.C., and later on the Palestinians, the Hittites, tiie
Hebrews, dc. Out of the amalgamation of these tribes, Pales-
tinians became a people of common cultured and ancestoral
origin and survived many foreign intruders -such as the Romans,
the Crusaders, the British, and the Zionists.

The Palestinian National Liberation movement is a not so
new development of the readion of Palestinians to Zionist oc-
cupation. When Zionists came to Palestine in relatively small
numbers, concealing the political and colonial - racist character"
of their movement, Palestinians, believing the immigrants to be
pUgrims or refugees fleeing East European persecution, accorded
them a hospitable wdcome. After the inaugration of the new-
Zionist movement in 1897, Zionist colonization started revealing
more conspicious charaderistics: methodical ousting of Arab
farmers, laborers and watchmen from the newly established
Zionist colonies as well as systematic boycott of Arab labor
and products. Naturally, tiiis caused some Palestinian resent-
ment and suspicion.

After the Balfour Dedaration and the subsequent occupation
of Palestine by the British, tiie British -Zionist plan agauist the
people of Palestine became obvious. Palestinians, therdore, be-
came keen to express their opposition to the usurpation of their
land. This opposition was expressed to the international com-
mittees as well, in national assemblies through their own elected
representatives. * ^ -

11

The British 6ccupalion "allowed the Jewish settiers to mul-
tiply from eight percent in 1918 to 30 percent in 1948 through
immigration. Since Palestinians had no power over immigra-
tion laws, tiiey used the only weapon they had; not to sell land
to Zionist settlers. Thus, \n 194^ Zionist owned only about-
five percent of the land which tiiey l^d bought from some ab-'
sente^ land owners or was transferred tp tiiem by the British.

The Palestinian response started to take the form of arm^
self-ddense against Zionist terrorists early irf 1920. ThePales-
tinians waged tiiree uprisings in 1921, 1929, and 1933 against
the British occupation as well as th^ionist colonization. Thdr
country -wide rebellion of 1936 was renewed in 1937 and con-
tinued till tiie outbreak of Worid War II m 1939. From Dec.

"

1947 until tiie British witildra^val and tiie simultaneous proc-
lamation of the Zionist settler -state in May 1948, Palestinians
were engagM in a life- and -deatii battie with the British gar-
rison as wdl as the Zionist colonists.

At the hdght of tiieir revolt of 1^36, the people of Pales-
tine launched a devastating civil disobedience movement, coupled
with a country -wide strike which lasted for 174 days (perhaps >

the longest national strike in history) axid affected all businesses,
communications, and government services run by Arabs. Des-
pite its high cost to themselves, Palestinians persisted in their
strike resisting all efforts ot tiie British to break (t Needless
to say Zionist "Minutemen" joined the British garrison to break
the strike' and terrorize the strikers. Many Palestinians were
killed. When the neighboring Arab states intervened and pro-
mised to initiate collective Arab negotiations with the British
with regard to Palestinian demands, the Palestinians called their
strike off.

National Liberation .

After years of dispersion and exile, international public opin-
ion, the United Nations and the Arab states were unable to res-
tore the Palestinian land to the Palestinians. Thus, Palestinians
found it incumbent upon themselves to exercise their right to
national liberation; ^

The right to national liberation is an extension of the right
to national self-defense which tiie U.N. Charter declares to be
"inherent" and beyond "impairment". The liberation of ter-

rorities seized by aggression is an extension of the inherent
right to resist the original aggression. NaturaUy, the exerdse
of the right to National Liberation extends to situations hi which
the land of our people (e.g. the Palestinians -was subjeded to
the control of another (e.g. the Zionists) while it was forcibly
emptied of its rightfifi inhabitants.

The terrority of Palestine is under alien rule. Its resources
are exploited by others. Its people were exiled from thdr home-
land by Zionists conniving with Imperialism and using terror
and violence. This clearly gives tiie Palestinians tiieir right to
national liberation. Thus, tiiey began to exercise tills right.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Despite opposition from the Arab governments, which slowed
down the development of the Freedom Fight, the Palestinians

launched their first National Liberation Movement (Al-Fatah)
in 1 954. The leader of the movement was the former president

of the General Union of Palestinian Students. It took eleven

years of organizing before military operations by the camman-
dos of Al-Assifa (the military arm of Al- Fatah) started in

Arab lerrorities occupied by Israel in 1965.
^Ai-F'€rt€kh-deFJves its strength from Palestinian students, far-

mers, workers, and Intellectuals. Other Palestinian liberation

movements are Al- Saiga and the Popular Front for the Libera-

tion of Palestine. The bulk of the financial resources of these

organizations comes from Palestinian exiles. Another part comes
from Arab individuals through donations. The Arab govern-
ments, pressurized by their people give only token support.
The Palestinian revolutionaries are therefore, totedly indepen-
dent of the Arab states. Many Arab states frown upon the Pal-

estinian movements. ^

The military operations of the Palestinian freedom fighters,

Fedayeen, have succeeded in shaking up the Zionist military
establishment. The Fedayeen have destroyed the myth of the
Western (Zionist) supremacy.' Furthermore, the m4re emergence

p Whi

all citizens regarcU^a of race and religion will enjoy equal
rights."

The Palestine Revolution has defined its objective in terms
of: The restoration of the Palestinian property back to their
rightful owners, the revival of the Palestinian entity as a common
bondage batween Palestinians, and the establishment of a non-
sectarian Palestine State.

The private property rights of the Palestinians have been
violated by the Zionists through outright expulsion and con-
^cation. The homes Palestinians cheri^ed, which their fere-
fathers built and the land their ancestors tilled since time im-
memorial must be returned. The return of each Palestinian to

his "home" is a moral necessity and a human right. To ask
a Palestinian to give up his home to someone dse is an in-

fringement upon his freedom. The Palestinian has inherited from
his ancestors the will and persistence to defend his own land.
Since Palestine has been subjected to foreign invasions many
times before Zionism, the Palestinian defense of his home be-
came more or less a survival trait. He knows that without his

Palestinian home he cannot be his Palestinian self. The restora-
tion of "home" to every dispossessed Palestinian is a demand^
for self- restoration. The Palestine Liberation Movement is there-

fore bound to this objective that is the return to Palestine.
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of Q otFongc> and organized Palestinian group Ims pre v ented
Israel from realizing the full advantages of the June 1967 war,
namely, the liquidation of the Palestinian people.

Zionist Repression

As for the settier- state of Israel, its reaction to the Fedayeen
was expected. The anti- Fedayeen policy of the Israelis includes
news consorship of the Palestinian guerilla operations, Nazi-
style tactics of reprisals against Palestinians in the occupied
territories and unwillingness to negotiate with any Palestinian
representatives.

Many Western newsmen have voiced their complaints about
Israeli censorship of all news related to Fedayeen operations.
Naturally, the Israelis are desperately trying to prevent any
world recognition of the Palestine Liberation Movement. The
Zionist agents in the Western world hit hard with their inten-

sive financial and political power on any group that shows
support to Palestinians. The Student Non- Violent Coordinating
Co'himittee, SNCC, ran into financial difficulties after supporting
the Palestinian Revolution. Ramparts Magazine had to close

down because its' Zionist contributors did not like its pro -Arab
stand. The Israefis are, hence, trying to keep the Fedayeen
isolated from potential world support. However, the Israelis

have not beat totally successful in achieving this objective.

The race- supremacist state of Israel employs the most ruth-

less Nazi tactics of repressing the Palestinian population in the

occupied areas. One of these tactics is bulldozing civilian houses.
On the West Bank of Jordan the Israeli count of houses des-

troyed is 1200. In Gaza the count of Israeli bulldozing of Pal-

estinian homes reached 240. Napalming Arab villages is also
a daily activity of the Zionist military. The number of Pales-

tinians in Israeli prisons is admittedly 2,000. Palestinian pri-

soners live under the worst conditions of torture and humili-
ation. They are denied the rights to fair trial and visitation by
relatives or International Red Cross.

The Objectives of the Fedayeen -^—=—:—

ri£^ts, but it would also deliver tiie oppressed Spanish and Arab
Jew from Zionist racism.

Israel, Racism, and Imperialism

Having discussed the development and the objectives of the
Palestinian revolution, it is essential to elaborate on the racist

elements in Israeli socio-political structure and its complacency
with other segregationist regimes in the world.

The Zionist socio-political structure started with frontier

colonies in the midst of the indigenous Palestinian population.
^acB colony was supported 6y a garrison to protect it from
^e "Natives" and insure its continuous expansion. Through
immigration and terrorization of the Palestinian civilians by mas-
sacres which Zionists had mastered in EXirope, the colonies

expanded and most Palestinians were thrown into the desert
in refugee camps. One of the reasons for its success, was that

the same plan had been tested and proven workable in South
Africa. This explains the abundance of sympathy the Zionists

enjoy among the Afrikkaners (the usurpers of South Africa)

and the Rhodesians (the occupiers of Zimbabwe).
There are about 120,000 Jews th Soutii Africa who con-

stitute a solid part of the white- supremacist regima They are
all grouped in the South African Zionist Federation with its

affiliate Zionist organizations. In addition to their large owner-org
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No one can deny the right of Palestinians to self-determina-
tion. In addition to the UN Charter, many UN resolutions
have emphasized this right. When it comes to settiing the Pales-

tinian issue the Palestinians are the only legitimate concern
to negotiate with. The settler- state of Israel not only ignores
the existence of the Pafestinians, but a^so refuses to negotiate
with them a solution. Israel always insisted upon negotiations
with the Arab states, whom she can blackmail through her
aggression to accept her demands.

The Arab states ^ave a conflict with the Zionists that is

different from that between the Zionists and the Palestinians.

Israel occupies parts of the Arab land in violation of the sover-

eignity of some Arab states. However, the Arab states are not
empowered to n^otiate the Palestinian problem withanyone.
\i is only the Palestinians who have *hp natural right to act

for themselves.

The Palestinians have declared through their National Lib-
eration Movement that this movement "is a manifestation of tfi'e

will of the Palestinian people to liberate, its country from Zion-
ist colonization, in order to regain its national identity. Its

struggle is not against Jews as a religious community, but
against Israel as an expression of Zionism and colonialism .^.^
The Palestine National Liberation Movement Fatah declares
solemnly that the fintd objective of its struggle is the restora-'

tion of thjB democratic and independent State of Palestine, where

The Palestinian entity has been suffering from dispersion,

exile and refugee canvps. The Palestinian found it hard to ex-

press himself in exile, because he never felt at home outside

Palestine. Palestinian singing can only be tuned by the olive

trees, the orange groves, and the very Palestinian specialty,

grape leaves. Palestinian dancing can only by moved by the

dust of the Palestinian land, kicking heels and touching the long
dresses of Palestinian girls. Palestinian poetry can only be in-

spired by the sunset in Haifa and the sunrise in Jerusalem.
In exile, the Palestinian found nothing to tune his singing to,

to dance for or to inspire his poetic, sensitive soul. His entity be-

came almost dormant. Now, Al-Fatah has revived this entity

back, because it is time to go home, either to die fighting for

it, or to return and live in peace.
The Palestine State as an objective represents the willing-

ness of the Palestinian to forget and forgive. The Palestinian

Revolutionaries want to establish a State that does not exclude
anyone. They are willing to come to terms with the usur-

pers and aggressors, the Zionists. The leaders of the PaJes-

tinian movement have many times expressed their readiness to

talk with the Israelis, if the Israelis are willing to give up their

segregationist cihd racist plans. The Palestinian plan is a democ-
ratic, non- sectarian state where people can enjoy equal rights.

This would not only restore to the Palestinians their human

ship in South African gold and mineral industries (e.g. the

Oppenheimer family) they had in 1965 four Supreme Court
judges, fourteen mayors and nine deputy mayors. Chalm Weiz-

mann, the first President of Israel visited South Africa and re-

ceived an honorary degree from the Universtiy of Witwater-

srang. It might also be pointed out that the present Foreign
Minister of Israel (Abba Eban) is originally a South African.

The Zionist youth of South Africa joined the Israelis in fighting

the Arabs in 1948 and 1967. The South African Prime Minis-

ter, D.F. Malan was the first head of state to visit Israel. Much
of the diamonds mined in South Africa is cut in Israel and part

of its uranium is exported to Israel to be used in developing
Isreali nuclear bombs. After the June war of 1967, the Com-
mander of the Israeli Air Force, M. Hud, gave a series of lec-

tures in South Africa about offensive air strikes.

Israel has strong ties with other race -supremacist and colo-

nial regimes. On Nov. 29, 1961 the Israeli paper Haolom Ha-
zeh reported that Israel did not only sell Portugal machine
guns, but also supplied her with planes to destroy the African

villages in Angola.,,On May 11, 1968 Spartacus Monimambu,
"-Commander of the Angolan Peoples Liberation Movement told

a Guardian reporter that the sources of military aid to Por-

tugal were NATO and Israel. One could go on the long list of

Israeli complacency with Tshombe, South Vietnam,. . . etc.

The Israeli regime itself is based on racist white -supremacy,
exploitation and oppression. White (European Convert) Jews
live in segregated high -cost apartments while colored Sephardic

(Spanish Convert) and Semitic (Arab) Jews live in ghetto slums.

Palestinians who managed to- stay despite Zionist terrorism live

in isolated billages. The Europeem Zionist minority dominat&s,

the political life. Their parties, finemced by European Zionist

agencies pick out their favored non - Euorpean candidates who
agree to act as handmaidens. Being a colored Jew in Israel

is synonamous with being economically deprived and political-

ly oppressed. Being a Palestinian is even worse. The mobility

of Palestinians is restricted by police permits -formerly control-

led by military permits. Thdr economic and political freedom is

limited. The Israeli government has the right which she often

excercises to confiscate Arab property or expulse her "Arab
citizens. Indeed, the Zionist regime has its own kind of Apar-

theid: the exclusion o( Palestinians from their mother -land and
the continuation of the Zionist - European minority to dominate
the scene^

Conclilisions

The most important conclusion is that the Palestinian peo-

ple do exist. They are the righful owners of Palestine. The ex-

pulsion £md dispossession of the Palestinians was coupled with

the establishment of the race-supremacist state of Iferael. Such
a state is totally allied with the other states, of its kind like

South Africa and Portugal. The Palestinian Revolution emerged
to restore Palestine to Palestinians. It is the answer of the peo-

ple of Palestine to the challenge of aggression and foreign oc-

cupation. It is an expresalbn of the right to National Liberation

which is an extension of the right of Palestinians to defend

themselves. In contrast to Zionist exclusive state, the Palestin-

ians are calling for a democratic non - sectarian state. They are

willing to negotiate with the Zionists the implementation of such

a plan. Zionism, allied with its colonialist and racist friends

.

is bent upon keeping the apartheid and strengthening it. As
long as the Israeli regime is not willing to compromise, the

Palestinians have no alternative but to fight.
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Santo Barbara International

Summer Program
An 6(p«ri«fic« in lnt«rnationd Living

at #1* Univaraity of Cdiiornia, Santa

Bari>ara JULY 13, ta SEPT. 5, 1969.

including: An opportunity for 25
A.Tisricon Students to live ond study
with 100 newly arrived foreign students.

An Experimental Course in Contempor-
ary Americon lssu9S. An active ewtra

curricular progrom. A $100 Stipend &
room, boord, tuition, books.

for inform otion contact Ifie Dean of

Student! offica^ or write - Moiwefl 0.

Epsteifv Director. Santa torboro Inter,

notional Summer Program, UCSB93I06

USA - EUROPE
FROM $280.00 tOUNO TMP
ONE WAY FROM $167.80

FRnUENT D9AITURES
Also: BUDGET TOURS OF EUROPE.

SOVIET UNION - $135 GO
ADDITIONAL WEBt $79 00

EURAIL PASS
RH)UCED INTRA.EUROPEAN FLIGHTS

Reduced Fligkta ta Israel

TAX FREE CARS

CONTACT Intercontinenfol

Student Travel
323 N. Bei^erly, BeveHy Hills 90210

276-6293 - 27S-1217 - 275-8180

UCLA Sy^niNTS' STORE UCLA STUDENTS' SfOREC

8
^ UCLA '69 T Shirts $2.50 m

S\4a _
UCLA STb6ENTS' STORE UCLA STUDENTS'JOEI

MANNY^
- BMUBER SHOP ^

• hafr styling— $5.50

^ •^razor cuts— $3.50
• regular cuts

NOTE! A hair style can add needed fullness
and 'tame uncontrolled hair.

478-9102

1040»^ BROXTON AVE.

Mon.-Sat. 9-6

WESTWOOD

Paid Advertisement

TROUBLED WITH THE WAR?
What you may need is the inner peace of closer church life.

The Universal Life Church, a non-deiKMninational church, can

enable you to immediately become a legally ordained minister

by mqil, with all the privileges therein.

You may also receive your doctorate of diyinity which is

recognized in all states.

For further information write: Rev. Fillet, Universal Life

Church, Inc., 8440 Sunset Blvd. Suite 512 LA. 90069 or coil:

276-5083.

exquisite candids
in direct color

7(aMiGme

^X^e^^wooc^ Vill<aae Sludi

10961 Weyburn Ave., Westwood Village

iO_

473-3774

mynttBhaaEjud^ninB

CAREER MANJIGEMENT
You have invested many hours and dollars in preparing

for a career. As a career-minded student or graduate you
are in a particularly advantageous position. We can show
you hdw to make the most of your present situation. To
be successful, a career must be planned. Most people
are not able to do this planning, which includes a thor-

ough assessment of what is possible, both within yourself,

and in the work environment. This is belter done with
accredited professionals, scientifically trained, objective

and familiar with the marketplace. We can do this best
for you because—among other things—we have more
fully-staffed offices across the nation "than any other
executive consulting firm.

Ask for our college staff consultant and arrange a nc-

obligation, no cost interview to learn about our profes-

sional services.

The Israeli alternative to the Middle East situation

DEB
HOME OFFICE OCCIDENTAL CENTER

SUITE 111. 1149 S. HILL ST.. lOS AUGCIES. CAIIF. 30015 • (213) 7496444

0((ic«s •*> Los Awtetee. San Ffe'«c««co. Scetlie. Pttoenw: Houston. Chicago
Clevetand. He^ Yorti Washington D C . Atlanta. Birmingham

Offices m Other Pimcipai Cittes

(Continued from Page 5)

and the Middle East present and the Middle East
future.

The Role of the Terrorist

The decision in favor of a negotiated peace
lies entirely within the power of the Arab govern-
ments, and it is with sovereign governments
alone that Israel deals. Only they are capable
of launching war and they alone are able to

make and guarantee the peace.

It is a misreading of the Middle ^ast situa-

tion to assume that the terrorist organizations
have the capacity to thwart or block a dicision

in favor of peace. These organizations exist

because the Arab governments wish them to

exist. They are waging the only kind of war
the Arabs arc capable of, and thus have been
adopted by the Arab governments as instruments
of their own policies. The terrorists operate with
their sanction^ are trained and equipped by their

armies, and are Tinanced bv fundis which they

control. Were the Arab governments to withhold
their support, the terrorist organizations would
soon be reduced to impotence. Even Lebanon,
with her small reguar army of 15,000, proved
that she can control terroristswho areencouraged
by all other Arab countries.

, \
The continous violations by the U.A.R. of

the cease-fire lines, which cause tremendous da-
mage to Egypt, are aimed %i creating a panic
of war in the hope that the big powers will re-

sort to hasty political palliatives on Arab terms.
But the truth is that no Middle Eastern state
has the capacity to generalize the conflict.

The Soviet Union rearms and trains Arab
armies, foments Arab hatred of Israel, cultivates
the fear of ian imminent Mideast war, and then
assumes the garb of peacemaker by urging four-
power talks, using the threat of super-power con-
frontation as the pretext But there is reason to
believe that the Soviet Union is anxious to avert
a major military confrontation now, for fear
fliat the E^ptions would again lose

The Arab governments, either secretly or c pen-

ly, favor the four-power initiative because ex-

empts them once again from entering into sub-

stantive discussions with Israel and b< :au8fc hey

know that two of the powers, the Soviet L lion

and France, pursue policies fully in accord vith

their own.

Certainly, any movement in the - recti i of

a Soviet-inspired arrangement woult be iter-

preted by Arab governments as a Comm inist

political victory, enhancing Soviet presti{ e in

the area and offering new encouragement t j the

Sovi^-oriented Arab r^^es.
Israel would be signing its own death wa^ rant

were it to give back the bridgeheads of /\rab

attack without a genuine peace.

Ck>nclu8ion

Movement on Israel's partaway from the cease-

fire lines is concreivable only under conditions

of peace which established secure and recognized

borders of peace. For Israel to do otherwise

would be to exchange security for vulnerability.

To ask this of Israel is wifliout international

precedent or authroity and is animmoral demand.
The only alternative is pjeace with the state

of Israel. Such a peace can be 6K;hieved only

through face-to-face negotiations, and the resul-

tant reciprocal commitment of the parties directly

involved. Neither the Big Four nor the panic

of war created in the area ar«, «> -*"K *o destroy

Israel (though they are destroying the Arab
countrites). Israel seeks peace, but this time the

Arabs need it more than we. Let us hope that

they will recognize this reality.

Our aim by our thought and deed has al-

ways been a lasting peace with our Arab neigh-

bors. Our children are educated toward this aim
despite the hostile response from the borders, for

we resize that a real peace is constructed by
intensive education toward living in peace with

those who today may be the enemy, but who
in the future can become partners in building a
progressive society in the Middle East.
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Singleton gives statement

hitting 'police malpractice'
(Editor's note Ilie following is a statem^t by^ Bob Singleton, interim

director <^ the Afro-Am erican Studies Center here.)

The illegal search and arrest of the chairman of the BSU
was not an isolated incident. There is a pattern of these provo-
cative acts by the police which have already involved tiiem in-

a suit by the Western Center on Law and Poverty charging
systematic harassment of the black citizenry all over Los Angeles.

Tlie important consideration to keep in mind in this instance

is that a major confrontation between black students and white

policemen at UCLA today would probably cost mayoralty candi-^

date Tom Bradley the election.

Rather than fall into this well-designed trap, BSU at UCLA
must continue to excercise the intelligent approach to social

diange that they have become so widely known for. At the

same time, however, they cannot let the black students at UCLA
fed that even the chairman of the only organization that rq>-

resents their group interests is helpless against these tactics.

Accordingly, the Afro-American Studies Center proposes the

following:

Toesdoy, May 13. 1969 VoicBptinting foT 'identificBtion

Professor analyzes voices

1—To hdp ttiose persons who are harrassed by the LAPD
get together, the center asks all who have been ill^ally treated

by the police to submit affidavits to that effect at the center

"office, 3229 Campbell Hall.

2—The center is asking a panel oflawyers and law professors

to hold a series of saninars for the black students on campus
^o inform tjiem of their rights and what they should do when
faced with police malpractice.

3—Various groups have published pamphlets on this topic.

The Afro-American Studies Center has b^un collecting these

and will make them available to students on the campus, or pub-
lish its own if they do not suffice.

The police cannot be permitted to continue this form of

harassment. When one considers the large number of delapidated

cars on the campus, the stopping of two black students for a
faulty light is a lame excuse for the subsequent searching of

ttieir persons and arrest. But this will continue until we are to^
gether.

By Pat Wdnstdn
DB Staff Writer

Prof. Peter Ladefoged wants you to talk to

him—but only if you know someone who speaks

like you or if you know two people with similar

voices.

Ladefoged, professor of linguistics here,_j8

conducting experiments in acoustic analysis of

speech, or "phonics," to test whether or not
distinctive voice patterns madefrom spectrograms
(machines that record voice patterns) can be

analyzed accuratdy enough to qualify voice

printing as a legal means of identification.

Ladefoged maintains that voiceprinting is an

art, like palm-reading, rather than a science.

He contends that voice patterns cannot be sepa-

rated to the extent of individual identification

because basic voice patterns would reappear

for the same words, regardless of the speaker.

HypnthPBJH —

According to Ladefoged, they found a sus-

pect and samples of his voice were made. These
samples were later compared to the original

statements, and on the testimony of L. 0. Kersta,'

an expert in voiceprint identification who claimed

that both tapes recorded the same voice, the

suspect was convicted. ^

|

Six months ago, the Caltfbmla Supreme Cou^t
dedared voiceprints inadmissible as scientific

evidence—the first state to nlle on this procedure.

Ladefoged was instrumental in this case, ap-

pearing as an expert witness for the defense,

and organizing professional opinion as far as

he could.

*'In preparing for our partidpation in the

trial, we (Vanderslice and Ladefoged) sent letters

solidting the views of experts in the field of

speech spectrography. All the experts agreed that

they were concerned over the use of voiceprints

as evidence in trials. Many of them expressed

much stronger opinions against the use of voice-

iuGreek study

His hypothesis, stated in a paper written in

collaboration with Ralph Vanderslice (1967),
is that a speaker may pronounce a given word
in different ways on different occasions, and
that the range of one speaker's pronunciations
may overlap with those of another. Different

speakers may be responsible for spectrograms
which are very similar.

He also finds variation in displays of speech

between men's and women's voices, changes in

individual patterns under tension or strain and
changes in patterns during changes in dialect.

"I don't think in this particular form it (voice

identification) is going to work, but 1 believe it

is possible to identify people by voice," Lade-

Joged said.

The machine alone is not a rdiable measure,

but with the proper research and development,

voiceprint identiHcation can be perfected, accord-

ing to Ladefoged^ —-

—

'—^—'.—_^-

(Continued from Page 1)
• The total University expen-

diture for dorm residents is $76
while that same expenditure is

$5-6 for fraternity men.
• The grade average of frater-

nity men last year was 2.628
and that of all men was 2.708
and that of men in dorms was
2.69.

• CXit of 23 fraternities sur-

veyed, 10 participated in ser-

vice projects last year.

The average number of mem-
bersin groups participating was
44.1 and the average member-
ship of those not participating

was 33.8. But, Doug Zimmer-
man, who compiled hese statis-

tics, said that non-particpants ex-

pressed interest in the programs.

Reasons

Zimmerman noted several rea-

sons fraternity men gave for

not participating.

1—Lack of interest-quarter sys-

tem.

2—Internal problems
3—Not an essential role of the

fraternity. .

The house fee for a month is

between $105 and $120 and
the form fee is $116.

These are samples of prelim-

inary data that also indicate a

drop in the number of pledges
but an increase in the number
of those accepted.

Although this study may still

present suggestions. Reeve em-
phasized, "what is really sig-

nificant at this stage is what
fraternity members want to do
and that they should be allowed
self direction in the determina-
tion oftheir individual roles with-

in the University community."

Applications available

for student gov't jobs

Ai^llcattons arc available

at Kerckhoff HaU 304 for the

50 positions new undergrad-
uate president Tom Normin- •

ton wiU have to flIL

Beginning of interest

He developed an interest in this particular

fidd of speech analysis during and following

the Watts riots when a CBS interviewer recorded

an unidentified Negro youth as saying he had
sd fire to a number of stores.

print identification. Wo had not roooivod a oinglc

letter in favor of its use," Ladefoged said,

Ladefoged challenged Kersta publically on
nationwide tdevision (The Joe Pyne Show, FeJ>
ruary, 1967) to test his procedure, byconductng
an experiment in which 50 pairs of spectrogram
sets are analyzed and judged to be the same
speaker or not, without knowing whether this

is the case in any, some, or aU of the pairs.

"His reply to a public challenge was, 'I have
many more important things to do than play

kindergarten games with you,' " Ladefoged said.

Other possibilities

However, other organizations, such as banks,
are interested in testing the accuracy of the

spectrogram machine and working on the pos-

sibility of using voiceprints in the future as

identification, for establishing credit over the

phone, for example.
Another importcmt use of voiceprinting is

catching obscene tdephone callers, according
to Ladefoged, but that will have to wait until

the technique or mystique as he calls it, is per-

feded.

Persons interested in hdping in his research

can contact Ladefoged at ext. 51254 or Humani-
ties 1320.

Theater arts students here win
Natalie Wood acting awards
Kathy Billings and Barry Hig-

gins, both theater arts students

here, were given $500 awards
by Natalie Wood. "The promi-
nent actress presented the fourth

annual Natalie Wood Perform-
ing Arts Awards at ceremonies
here last Thursday.
Miss Billings and Higgins were

sdected for the awards from
among sophomore and junior

theater arts students by faculty

members of the department.
Miss Billihgs, a 22-year-old

junior from East Lansing, Michi-

gan, has appeared in several

productions here and is the cur-

rent president of Kaps and Bells,

an honorary theater fraternity.

For two years she has been
a student in the ading special-

ization program, a course of

dsco and performed with the

Comedia Repertory Company
and Circle Star Theater in North-
em California.

Also in the acting specializa-

study designed for students plan- tion program, he recently played
ning a professional career, in the role of Algernon in the cam-
theater.

—
~i)us production of "TTie Import-

Her previous awards include ance 'of Being Earnest." He is

Outstanding Freshman Spot-

light while a student at Nortbi-

westem University and Best Act-

ress in a One Ad Play on this

campus.
Higgins, 19 and a sophomore,

has worked in educational tde-

vision and radio in San Fran-

also the 1969 recipient of the

Beula Bondi Acting Award.

The two $500 awards, estab-

lished by Miss Wood in 1965,
are given annuaUy to a student

ador and actress for their out-

standing performance in musi-
cal and dramatic theater. .

l|»aW AdvcrtlHcmcntl

TRANSCENDENTAL= MEDITATION
As Taught By

MAHARISHI

MATIESH YOGI

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE

Tues., May 1 3th, 8:00 P.M.

Upstairs at 1015 Gayley.

Transcendental meditation is a natural spontaneous technique which allows

each individual to expand his conscious mind and improve all aspects of life.

STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY
1015 Gayl«y Ave. • Los Angeles, California 90024 • 473-84Vi

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

FREE
A REAL ITALIAN

SPAGHCni DINNER
(WITH SKATE ADMISSION)

Meet New Frienils

Come Skoting

7:30 Id 10:30 p.m.

DINNER SERVED
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

SANTA MONICA

So. Calif, longest ice rink.

5^_4 Broadway, Santa Monica • 45M677
PLENTY OF PREt PARKING

\
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TODAY
JSpcdal Activities

—
• UCLA Song Glrl tryouts will

be held at 5;30 p.m. today in
the Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge. These will be the semi-
finals. The finals will be held
on Thursday, at a time to be
set later.

• The Woodwind Chamber En-
sembles, directed by Mitchell
Lurie, and with Christina Kroos-
kos, mezzo-contralto, as guest
soloist, will* perform at noon
today in Schoenberg Hall.
• The theater arts deparffnent
will present three original one-
act plays at 4:15 and 8:30 p.m.
today and 3:15 p.m. tomorrow
in the McGowan Hall Little
Theater. The plays are "Encoun-
ter," "Moving Day" and "Tent."
• Applications for CoUoquium
Executive Board positions may

sor of physiology, at 4 p.m.
today in Center for Health Sci-

ences 53- 1 05.

Meetings

• The Student California
Teachers Association (SCTA)
will meet at 1:30 p.m. today in

Moore Hall 301.
• Scientists for Social and Poli-
tical Action will meet ftt noon
today in Boelter Hall 7121.
• The Roger Williams Fellow-
ship will meet at noon today in

the Executive Room, Ackerman
Union 2412, to initiate a series

of discussions on situation ethics.

URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet
(Continued on Page 10)

DAILY
BRUINCAMP

Public society

sponsors dialogue
The Public Relations Shi-

deiit Society of America will

meet at 7:30 p.m. today hi

Ackerman Union 2408.
There will be a dialogue on
political public relations with
Kenneth A. Palmer, partner
in the firm ofPalmer-Larson
Communications and John
Rousselot, San Marino man-
agement consultant

OOD
OR HOUGH

T

Food for Thought sessions wiU be held with the foUow-
ing professors on the date indicated. Sign up at the base of
the stairs on the second floor of Kerckhoff Hall.

May 20 James Phillips, Jr. (English & Dean of College
of Letters & Sciences)

May 21 Stephen Kay ser (Integrated Arts)'
May 22 William Stephenson (English) "^ '

_May 28 William Gerberding (PoUtical Stence: "Authority
' in the University") _

be picked up until May 19 in

Kerckhoff Hall 301. All under-
graduate and graduate students
may apply. Interviews will be
conducted May 21-23.
• "So This is New York" will

be shown as part of a four-
day tribute to film writer-director
Carl Foreman at 8:30 p.m.
today in Melnitz Hall.
• Upstairs will hold an open
discussion at 1 p.m. today in

Kerckhoff Hall 326 on "Does
ROTC Belong on CampusT*
with representatives of Air Force
ROTC, Army ROTC and the
Coalition. —^^

Speeches and Seminars

• Herbert Gooch, graduateltu-
dent in political science, will Icc-

hire on "Political Parties in Vene-
zuela: The 1968 Elections"
under the sponsorship of the
Latin American Center at 3 p.m.
today hi Bunche 2209A.
• A seminar on "Computer
Analysis of Cine Angiograms"
will be presented by Donald Desi-
lets, associate professor of rad-
ology; at noon today in Center
for Health Sciences 32-513.
• A colloquium on "Newton's
Method and Boundary Value
Problems for Ordinary Differen-

tial Equations" will be given by
H. Antosiewicz, professor of
mathematics, USC, at 4 p.m.
today in Math Sciences 6627.
• A sem^ar on "The Myosin
Mass Per Cross-bridge in Insect
Flight Muscle" will be given by
Michael Reedy, associate profes-

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal ef-

fects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and
shipping. We also sell appli-

ances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1222 W 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17

4829862

ucsc
SUMMER SESSrON 1969

June 23 - August 8

Courses in Mathematics,
Education, Humanities, So-
cial Sciences.

To serve undergraduates,
college-bound high school
and junior college gradu-
ates, and teachers.

For information, please
write:

Director of

Summer Session,
University of California,

Santa Cruz, Calif. 95060

Paid AdvfrtiMment

KANTNGFTTT, DIALOGUE
_ And An Historic First From "

The Associated Students ' Speakers Program

REGENTS FORUM
MODERATED BY CHANCELLOR CHARLES YOUNG

WITH REGENTS
FREDERICK DUTTON
WILLIAMFORBES~~~

ROGER PETTITT
NORTON SIMON

An Informal Question and Answer Session

WEDNESDAY MAY 14
- .^—

^

NOON
ACKERMAN UNION GRAN6 BALLROOM

Anotfier scene from Security

Pacific Bank's "Critter" series.

The bank that means business

can also mean fun.

Ge\ to know us— Security

Pacific Bank. \

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
» II . '.A': •.» '« . M' ••h, M I .•'<:

t
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A ctivities for tommorrow listed

.

(Continued from Page 9)
at 11 a.m. -3 p.m. today on the
Archery Range.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Synchronized Swim Club
will meet at 4 p.m. today in
Women's Gym i>ool.

^

• The Chess Club willlheet at

11 a.m.-5 p.m. today in the
Ackerman Union A-level
Lounge.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. today on Field 7.

• The Mountaineers Club will

meet at noon today on the grass
northwest of Moore Hall.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• "The Men," with Marlon
Brando, wiU be presented as
part of a four-day tribute to film

writer-director Carl Foreman, at

8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Melnitz
HaU.

• Applications for Colloquium
Executive Board wiU be avail-
able through May 19 in Kerck-
hoff Hall 301. Interviews will

be held May 21-23.

• The Public Health Associa-
tion will present a colloquium
from 3-4:30 p.m. tomorrow in

Center for Health Sciences 41-
268.

Speeches and Seminars

• A lecture on "Ethnic Attitudes
Among the Hawaiians" wiU be
presented by Harry L. Kitano
at 2 p.m. tomorrow in Bunche
Hall 2209A.
• A seminar on "Dynamic Re-
sponses Arising from Sources
in Random Motion^* will begiven
by J. K. Knowles, professor of
engineerhig and applied science,

California Institute of Technol-
ogy, at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
Boelter Hall 3760.
• "Formulation of a Nonequi-
librium Mathematical Model of

Human Body Electrolytes** is

the topic of a seminar to be
given by Zahoor M. Alvi, radia-

tion medical physicist. Kaiser
Foundation Hospitals, at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in Boelter Hall 8500.
• David Howell, Member of

Parliament, House ofCommons,
London, will give a speech on
"Program Budgeting and Its Im-
plication for Public Accountabil-
ity and Government Structure*'

at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Bunche
HaU 11238.

• A seminar on "On Generative
Semantics and the Problem of

Syntactic Specirications: Some'
Russian and English Evidence'*
will be given by Robert H. Whit-
man, associate professor of
Slavic languages and literahires,

UC Berkeley, and Michael S."
Flier, assistant professor Slavic
languages, at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in Bunche Hall 2168;

• William E. Stafford, poet, will
read from his own works at

3 p.m. tomorrow in Humanities
1200, and will talk hiformally
at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Sunset
Canyon Rec Center.

ExperimentalCollege Schedule

WiWim^ STobap
TUESDAY
10-11:30 a.m.
3 p.m.
&i>.m.

^--

TODAY
Noon
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m. —

"Conversation francaise" (refreshments served)
Jules Zentner (Scandinavian Languages)
Ellen Coutlee (Biology-Zoology)
"There is no SDS"

7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
-7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Summerhill Experioice
Panorama of Italian Culture
Afab ie for Ama teura

Sensitivity Class, 21
Beginning Hdu-ew Conversation
Basic Astrology Workshop
Rap lA —^-
Folk songs of Eastern Europe
8mm and 16mm Film Workshop
Expanding Horizons of Psychology
General Psionics
Parapsychology

AU2412
RH 148
RH 18
Bundle 3169
Bundle 2150
RH246
319 Windward. Venice
URC Lower Lounge
RH 154
KinseySl
RH266
ISC

AdvertUing officea

Kerckhofr Hall 112
Phone: 825 2161. 825 21621

Extensions 52 161. 52162

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y^Help mnfed. 3 y/ Help V^anted 3 y^ For Sale JO J Jravei

— . 1

Classified advertising rates
15 words - $1.20/day f4.00/wcek

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

^"

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and tliercfore

classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basi^
of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin ha
investigated any of the services offered

ORANGE Julius-Students needed part-
time eves. Call HO 2-7879 dayv. 6319
Hollywood Blvd. (3 M 13)

LIVE-IN: Animal hospital needs nite at-
tendant Sbc to six. Guarantee |60
monttily. CaU 27I-71iU. O-M IS)—

MODELS/ Female Earn $35 '- day,
$50 full day - Mag. Phutog. - 464-9.142
Dave Miller/Jo Anne. (3 .M

PSYCHOLOGY ex per. Male* only. *1.50
p.h. Added chance to earn money. Sign
up Franz HaU 4528. (3 M 16)

POSITION In pulmonary function lab
of West LA hospital beginning July IsL
Require B.S. in rhonistry. Will consider
wife of graduate student. Phone 478-
371 1, ExL 6169. between 8:00 a.m. and
4t30 p.m. (3 M 13)

PABKING attendants- male, neat-dean
appearance. Jobs open PrL. SaL, Sun.
VaJet Parking Service, Inc. 657-2420.

'65 SMITH Corona classic- 12 typewrita-
12" paten, half-space, changeable^ type
$70. 391-3982. (10 M 13)

FROM $ 20. used boards; new surfboards
from $80; surfboard blanks $25. Phone
CL 4-4447 w ssli wtdae HfriM HH"

lite

I

'•I

LIGHT housework,
erably with car. $1.7(

;>art-time. girl pref-
i/hr. Call 476^ 193.

(3M 19)

^Personal

POODLE-5 yrs. Female. Papers avail.
Free in exchange for good home and
TLC. 839-1742. (1 M 19)

ALPHA Chi Omega congratulates Its new
Big Lyres. (1 M 13)

CUT kitten to give away- leave name/
no. with Karen at 627-9411 day.dM 16)

Campus Events

INTERESTED In Peace Corps? Talk to
returned volunteers. Literature, exams
available. Kinsey 387. 825-4098.

(1 Qtr.

)

BATHING suit sale! Great savings. Wed,
May 14. 10:30-4:00. Alpha Chi Omega
638 Hilgard. (1 M 14)

jEnferfainment,. ............

DANCE -Beverly Hills young Democrats-
Sunday. May II, 8:90. Beverly Hilton
Hotel- Members $2, non-members $3.
With Ron Rubin -*- his band. Guys: coal
-^ tie (2 M 15)

SHOW your thing! Arts & crafts festival
Universal potpourri- booths available.
Contact Steve Jay 985-4321 ext. 1555.

^Help Wanted ••••••••••

INTERESTING Psych, expt. Females
fresh/soph only. $1.50 p.h. Sign up 1571
new Franz Hall. (3 M 19)

WE NEED A TRANSLATOR FLUENT
IN JAPANESE. SERVICE WOULD BE
REQUIRED ON AN OCCASIONAL
PIECE-WORK BASIS. APPLICATION
SHOULD BE MADE TO'THEEDITOR'
P.O. BOX 3685, SANTA MONICA CAL.
90403. (3 M 19)

YOUNG man for delivery part or full
time. Neat appearance * reliable. Le
Conte Cleaners, 10928 Le Conte Ave.
GR 7-6602. (3M 15)

OFFICE work, part -ttme, girl under 30
with car. some experience, $ 1.75/hr. Call
476-4193. (3 M 19)

GOVEBNBU
m looking for flic riskt person for a
great Job as a faaiftr govcrasas for 4
fuB loving childrsiu ?-• a.M. MoB.-Pri.
AU dajr SaL PnU tlBed«rte«ftt«uKa<r.
Mast have • car and be avaflabl* for
travcL Ikcsllcat salair* Btmd rmmmt to
L«c Bofara, PrsrtJ—

t

Aasaric— HoMay
Aaao^attoB-MSI fluact Bhrd. Salte SOO
Los AngdsB. CaHL flOOM. (S M 18)

PSYCH. Exper. undecgrads. Sign up In
289 Haines Hall or phone 391-2505
7-10 p.m. (3 M 19)

Civil Engineer

REGISTERED
''' Rapidly aipanding geologic and soils

•nginasring finm offars unlimitad

opportunilias for your ragistarsd Civil

Enginasrt capobla of tuparvicing large

fill control jobs. Ma«t (he challenge and
salary will ba connmensurate wilh your
ability. Libsral ampioyeas bansfit pro-

gram, provisions for continuing ad-

ucotion 5^ GEOLOGIST
Join Iha "Monogamant Taom" inropidiy

•iponding gaologic ond soil angin-

aaring firm. Inlarastad in a vaHicol

'mov^-Wa offer sacallsnt partonal and
f»ro(assional growth opportunity in

dynamic and anthutioitic ofrnosph era to

Sr. Gaologitts with potsnttal wecutive

capability. Salary is "what you always
wontad and so is the chollange. Ail

raplias kaptconfidanliol. Sendrasumato:

Dr. Robert Stone
ROBBtT STONE & ASSOC. INC.

19720 Ventura Boulevard
yy^odlond HtlU Cniif 913^^

PBBSONALITY test Bring close friend.
$2.50 pCT person for 90 min. FH 4643.
No appointment needed. (3 M 15)

ADVERTISING Sal»-Par(-tlme now, full

time summer. Commission. Beverly HUls
Chamber of Commerce, Directory DcpL
271-5900. (3 M 15)

GIRL to do minor housecleaning $2.50
par hr. 1 day per wk. Ed 479-5341.

COUNSELORS 20 yrs. or older for ex-
clusive summer day camp, must own st.

wgn. or van and drive children: 455-
1800. (3 M 26)

V Lost and Found. 4

LOST: Small brown dog, near Dykstra
see Rm <>201 Bradford Hall, 481 Gayley
824-1731. 14. M Lit

Getting MARiHlDr
""**

Buy yovr^^ine China, Crystal,

Silver and Table linvns thru us.

. Europa's Graat Name Brands at

DISCOUNTS of 35=f to 60
~

Come in — See our catalogues

BUYERS SERVICE LTD.

BRITAIN S BIGGEST BARGAIN
15 DAYS UNLIMITED RAIL TRAVEL

. ^. ONLY $35
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR

TRAVEL AGENT ^

195 South Beverly Drive
CR3-^526 - Mon-Fr 10:30-4:00.

y^Miscellaneous 5 ^ Services Offered.,—.,]]

COMMUNAL living group now forming
to promote indivloual growth by pro-
viding emotional support -f^pressure to
change 478-1693. (5 M13)

y Rides Offered..... 8
.

'. :£_
DRIVER(s) needed to New EnglandJune
15. Route flexible. Girl(s) prrferred. 392-
5306. <8 M 13)

^ Rides Wanted. 9
2 GIRL riders wanted to share expenses
to N.Y.C. Leaving around June 17.
Call Asa or Allen, 657-1856. (9 M14)

RIDER wanted. Leaving for N.Y.C. and
Connecticut 1st week in June. 377-5903
eves. (9 M 16)

^ For Sale....•••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 10:

WBITl fmwi • Tknfli laldllgait aoB-
doctrlaalrc paraon with wrMtnc skills and
k
*
•r

ladff* of psycholoclcal Icrntaiolocy
kaonr rsqawad lo assist In prtparattoa
book ft •mtr pablleallwM. Iliis to

ot coaaictad wifli Unlvcralty rcsearcb.
V Intsrarttd WriteBanod tckiibi an. SS05
CharUBBJlTb* Los Aaxcles.

to Make some bread call

NATIONAL Colhec Blo«t« nt
mm rsprsscaUttvcs la Mlcblcaa, Ohio.
Indiaaa. IHlaols. Tcaaa. V yoa arant

II 871-B77B.
f3 If 19)

Are you u

TRANSCRIBER-TYPIST? SECRETARY?
STENOGRAPHER? TYPIST CLERK?

How about talking to us at the

NEUROPSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE?

Vow con woik on iia UCLA campus and
have aVU SarVICE BENfflTS &

SiUARIES^ nOMOTlONAL
OPPORTUNITiriS^ ir<TBIESTING&

IMPORTANT WORK.

Equal Emptoymant & Promotional Oppor-
tunitios. Full Time Positions only. Must poss
writtan and parformonca saominations.

PATH SB'S hdpsf^ CoDcge girl dflsirlng
hia mmtmtr trntimm for two glris ages
t aad It - Live in • apt wlft dmI-
Own room phis salary. BTV^lSl.

(8 M IB)

PSYCHOLOGY exper. Btnglcmaleandcr-
rads S5 or aadsr onljr. fl.M for H
hr. Blgn ap at 53S4 D Prantf HaU for
HoBshm-loccrs. (S M 16)

PBfALB-BaasBicr chUd care 2 boys age
«,S. Llva-NH»nv. m. TV, driving, slarhn-

mlng rsaalrsd. No smoking. Salary open.
27S-3S4S after S. (S M 23)

'61 BUS (VW) New tires, new brakes,
runs - needs work. $450. 455-1821.

(10 M 13)

FENWICK fbre glass pole microlite 110
spin reel - brand new $40. 455-1821.

i%n M ; ot

WHEELOCK upright piano - beautiful
con; surpassing sound; best offer by May
19 ($175 minimum )477-6649.( 10 M 16)

TYPEWRITER: Royal Portable. Cai^
rying case.Likenew. Recently overhauled.
$40. Real steaL Eves.874-0580.(10M 19)

SACRAF ICE, T. v., tape rcdr., '58 Thun-
derbird, Stereo, typewriter, '68 Yamaha,
medium shirts, lamps, etc. 475-3679.

(10 M 19)

NEVER worn white satin wedding gown.
Size 8 $200. GR 2-6565. 4 to 6 p.m.

flOM 1 9)

DIAMONDS- Jewelry-Buvers passes avail
to students & faculty. Dahnken wholesale
showroom. 1627 Westwood Blvd.

(10 M 29)

SPERTI sunlamp. One minute equals one
hour of sun. $30 or best offer. 656-
7809. (10 M 13)

TELEVISION Rental. All models spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 QTR)

Honda service and repair by qualified
mechank at 25% discount. Call 672
0446 after 6130. (11 M IS)

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible rates
for students and UCLA employees Robert
llhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793 ( 1 1 QTR

IMAGE Is for photographers who want
to know other photographers. Td: 47-
IMAGE. {\\^.29)
GUITAR lessons: Bxperlcnced teaclTa'',
near campus. Blues, folk, fingerplcking,
flat-picking, brainning - advanced tech-
niques. 476-2182 after 5 p.m. Barry.

(11 M 21)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. ExL 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

HABMON- Kardon 8C2SS0 CasscUc re-

corder- Garrard chaaflor, fin radio, com-
pact aaN. Dost cover. $350. 78S-^S»7.

ABMY OfBcar's antforBa, stoe 34 waist,
pcff. coad. Por dstalla, caU 347-6730
alter 5 pai. 11^^^>
SACRIFICE 3 mo. oM- 40 wt AM/PM
stereo receiver $85, large speakers $30/
ea.. Garrard turntable $35, Sony tape
deck $55, headphones $10, microplione
$10. AIL 1 p.m. 839-2216. (K) Qtr.)

FALLS/WIGS «M.
COUNT PBICnT00% HUMAN HAIB.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
niPOBTEI. 472-i»B33. ( 10 QTB)

CA8CADB& DIS-

GOLPBBa • Pww«r^BaiUBiatchsd4woods
8 Irons. Mast acll $M or best CaU 833-
M0«. (10 M 18)

A Steal- Foreign Student returning hom&
40 watt AK, PM rec«lv«: Garrard tar».
(abl* two •" Jensen co-axial spcakcrw
Head phonas. $175. 826-2905.(10 M 18)

DRIVING School- 8.90/ hr. Road safety
since 1928. State credential. Penny Bros.
826-1078. LlA_?t£-J

HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY^
safely. Face - body, men - women. Miss
Lucia, registered electrolysis specialist
LInde Medical Plaza, Westwood. Call
Mon; Tues; Thurs. 477-2193. (11 M 15)

UCLA Law School Draft Counseling
Center - Mon-Wcd-Frl 10-4, Rm.2114,
ph. 825-2835. (11 M 16)

DRESSMAK ER- alterations- mod. prices
for student co-eds. By appointment 479-
1 389^ (J^M
D00T80N driving schools teach you the
modern way. Learn quickly & efficiently.
For information on stud, discounts call
393-6766. (H QTR)

AUTCMIOBILE Insurance, disc, ratesfor
UC students and employees. CallCam pus
rep. Allan Sobd, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

PIANO and Harpsichord tuning and re-
pairs, by studio professional. Call Joseph
Spencer 474-3723 or 766-3851 (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, loarcst in the market,
for students and UCLA employees, call
compare. Franco 474-9643. (11 M 17)

y^ I fOV9i...........4............... Iq

BUY your travdcrs chscks In May-$2!
only up to $5000 - 75« per $100 other-
wise EaraUpasses, Insnrancsi Cook's-
9359 Wllshira, Beverly HUls. (13 M 29)

6lh ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

S275 round trip from Los Angolas.

4 to 12 woahs. Studont-Faaitey-

Men^or* Only. WfORtD AFFAWS
out, 4246 Overland Ava. Gilvar

CHy. (213) 838-9329. 839-2418

A real tripl College students tour Europe,
Greece, IsraeL Linda Frelllch- 477-5336;
479-7866: HH 189. (13 M 14)

or send for brochure and map to
British Rail International Inc.

-510 W. 6th St. Los Angdes, Ca. 90014
MA 6-5149

100+ JET flights Europe. Israel. Greece.
Mix/match One ways available.
Travel grant$ to student tar buyers!
Bob Glasser 478-7773. (13 OTR)

BUY your travders checks In May -$2t
only up to $5000 75« per $100 other-
wise. Eurailpasses, Insuranc*. Cook's-
^^^9 WUshire, Beverly HUls.

GROOVY Trip-Aulhtntic 110" NavrHub"
Chaser followN old WW II route to Far
East purtH. Fully eleclrunir. Fast. c«iTn-
fortably ^uiptd. Aprprox BOdavN round
trip. Share expenses. 835-575H, 28.'>-

4744. (13 V 19)
- T

ELEVEN week student group to Isrsd.
Includes 3 weeks Europe, 1 week Med.
Cruise. Call Chock, 763-4005. (13M29)

iOWESl CHARTER FARES
LA. fo LONDON

AMSTERDAM fo LA.
Channel Crossing only once
$279 JunslB/Sepl. 6

$288 June16/Sept 13

$288 Jun«26/Sspt. II

$298 June 14/Sapt. I

Abova DC 8 Jat ll^to ore

bockad by a raspontibia Trovel Agancy
not by on ortonymous " Chorler" party

No Club mombarshio leas. /
Prof. P. BttHmr UCLA

Phone (21 3) 274-0729 CO.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

Beverly Hills 90212

EUROPE: University Charter Flights:
June 17-Sept 11. Amsterdam /London
$325. August 14-Sept 15, London/ Am-
sterdam $248; Sept 9, one-way London
$112. 14472 Dickens, Sherman Oaks,
Calif. 91403. 783-2650. (13 QTR)

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

EUROPE * HAWAII
The Only Official Charter Flight

Operation Authoriiad & Approved
by the University of California on

ALL Computes.

Fit. Dest. Lv. Ret. Price

3 WbHUA 5/4 6/2 $^75 —
5 WoilUst 6/17 8/26 $325

6 lA/Amst. 6/17 9/11 $3?3

8 Waitlist 6/19 9/13 $325

11 Woit UsI 6/24 8/19 $325

12 LA/Undon 7/1 9/10 $325

13 LA/Londen 8/9 9/10 $285

15 lA/London 9/10 O/W $1S0

lO London/LA 9/10 O/W $130

i7 LA/U>ndon 6/13 7/11 $285

18 lA/U>ndon 7/10 VII $320

Avoil only to bono-fide members of

the Univ. of Cdil.<$lwdont*, faculty.

staff, registered Alwmni.immedidle

family living in the soma howsaltold)

ASUCIA CHARTER FUGHTS
QOTW#ttn TOfn * 4pfn

Kerebholl Hall 205D 825-1^1

League softbiall yvinds up
Tuesdoy. Moy 13. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11*

As hard as it is to believe, to-

morrow is the last day of leagrue
play in IM Softball.

The top two teams from each of
the 13 leagues will be entered in
the single elimination tourney
which will begin Thursday and
continue next Tuesday with double-
headers and withihe semifinals next
Thursday. A few top teams, like

defending all-dormchamps,
-SpAjita^ and- all-in djep end£nt
champs, Dogcatchers, will prob-
ably get first round byes.
Sigma Chi, the defending all-U

champ, will not make the play-
offs this year with their 2-3 record.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (5-0) just
might be their replacement. SAE's
only scare of the season camefrom
Alpha Gamma Omega, who they
knocked off 4-1.

ZBT tough

Zeta Beta Tau (5-0), Sigma Nu
(5-0), Phi Gamma Delta (4-1), Beta
Theta Pi (4-1), and Acacia (4-1)
should be the other strong frat

teams in the playoffs.

^. .M.'.
'.M.¥.

'.#.MM'.M.U.U.i.M i.ii
' •••-•-•-•-•• • • • •_• • • •ja •

Sigma Nu should be tough, as
always. They have been in four
league games so far, with their

lowest run production being 8 in

a single game. Phi Gamma Delta,
who knocked off the Betas in a
big surprise last week 12-1 1, ranks
as the darkhorse of the tourney.

In the dorm ranks, Sparta has
the class, talent, and enthusiasm
iQ repeat their all-lWm titlp ^nd
they hav^ a good shot at the All-

U crown. With a solid inTield of
Larry Tash, Bob Chaffee, and
Steve Sillman, very few teams can
get a rally going.

One more perfect dorm

Republic is the only other dorm
team with a perfect 5-0 record.
The Dogcatchers (5-1 ) will be the

favorite to repeat as independent
champs, but they have been up-
set ah-eady once this year by Pur-
diTe's Turkeys and it could very
well happen again. Outsiders,
Crazy, Grass and Shysters all have
unblemished records and will give

a few teams trouble. But once they
ruh ln|o the likes of SAE» ZBT,
Sigma Nu, or Sparta, they should
fall by the wayside.

IM Water Polo also finishes Lea-
gue play this .week and play-off
games will begin Thursday. Only
the top team from each of the
six leagues will enter the playoffs:
^ela Theta Tl 13^0), ^AE T4-0),
Killimanjaro (4-0), Rainier (5-0),
Ekiinburgh (4-0), and Tri-Cats or

Intramural Sports Corner

p.m.: (Fd.l) Av-acia vs. Phi Si{

Chi; (Fd.3) Beta Theta Pi vs. Tau
torn k

Delta
Alchemists

Delta; (Pd.2) Delta Sigma Phi
Phi; ( Fd.4 ) Pauley vs. Kubar;

vs. Bruin Band; (Fd.7) Atraps

Today's Games:

Softball: 3:00
vs. Sigma
(Fd.5) Middle Karth vs. BSBH; (VAS\
vs. Geology Club; (Fd.8) No game:

4:00 p.m.: (Fd.l) Glenrock Illegitimates vs. Bruin Vets; (Fd.2) Phi Gamma Delia
vs. Sigma Pi; (Fd.3) Phi Kuppa Sigma v«. Alpha Epsilon Pi; (Fd.4) Pauley vs.
Pacific; (Fd.5) Badgers vs. NROTC; (Fd.6) No game; (Fd.7) Crazy vs. Shysters;
(Fd.8) No game.

Water _PoU>: ^5:00 ) UCLA Band vs. Mclntyre IV; ( SigQ) Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha
Tau Omega; (6:00) Cork vs. Jefferson; (6:30) Stonehaven vs. Kdinburgh

Sheiks (3-0-1). Women's Table Tennis is at 3 today In WCJ 200. Slgp up there.

Aquagirls triumph at Valley State
By Kathy Dahlgren
DB Sports Writer

Intercoil^iate Swim Team won the
; (Thamp Ionship last Saturday,

"" ~ ucur

The UCLA Women's
Southern California Intercollegiate i

defeating 15 schools in the nnal meet at Valley State,
came out first with 92 points, Cal Slate Long Beach a close
second with 81 points, and UCSB and CaT Poly Pomona
third. 42.

UCLA's depth helped them throughout the meet, along wit
wins by Sydney Arth In the 100 fly and Jerrle Adair sweeping

!in!int!l!l!l!l!l!<!l!l^^

the Diving, .ludy Reeder took, two thirds in the 50 and 100
breast, and Linda Hildreth got second in the individual medley
and third in the 200 freestyle.

The meet came down lo Ihe final two relays, with both Cal
State (L^^ and UCLA needing wins. "The girls knew this and
really turned on," coach McCafferty said of the girls. "They
edged out a close third over Long Beach in the 100 medley
relav; then MImi Hayes, Jodl Whitman, Ting Lai. and Linda
Hildreth pul together their best effort of the year to win the
200 freestyle riilay by a length in 1:49.0.

"
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
J travel \3 JApts.-Furnisfied 17 ^Apts. to Share 19 JAutos for Sale.. 29 jAutos for Sale... 29
CBOSft-country aummer trip, one or two
girls wanted - share costs. Have car.
Ddibey, 939-2103. (13 M 14)

y Tutoring ..» 14

MATHEMATICS, all courses. Best possi-
ble hdp -Affcral by Ph.D candidate -

Teaching assistant 826-1278 or 472-
6022. (14 ATB)

FRENCH - SPANISH • ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method —
(trial); 473-2492. (14 GTR)

MAThWiATICS, statistics, sciences lan-
guage8,\£(c Expert understanding help.
All levdsNSteve Linn. Tutoring Unllmi^
ted. GR2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS Tutoring by teaching
assistant Ph.D. candidate. $7/hr. CaO
826-1278 or 472-6022. (14 QTR)

EXPERT talorlng In math physics by
mafli grad. student with M.S. In physlca.
826-6911. (14 M 15)

GERMAN ecpcrlenced teacher at all levels

literary and conversation. 789-0093.
^
(14 M 16)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessonf.
Tutoring, beginning, adv. students. Spec,
ratesfor groups- 478-6051. (14QTR)

y/ Typing ........... 15

NANCY - Typing & editing. Term papers,
scripts, MSB. tiieacs. English grad. IBM
Sdectrlc. 472-4143. (15 QTR)

TYPING and xerox atud. ratea, ThePapar
Mill. 1730 % Wcatwood Blvd. 474-2174

(15 QTl)

TYPING tticaas, r»orta, tcm papers,
bpcr. HlghcatqaalHywork. EdltUicfrec.

Mod. rates. Dorothy. 395-7523. (IS qtiO

DISSBITATION Scrvica
latice, adUlns. Prof, ocpc
Social Sclcncca, Haraaaltit
479-8144, 477-63B2.

Expert gaid-
Bpeclalklng

. IBM typing.
(15 QTR)

RUTh • neaca, term papers, aiaa., ocp.
qnality. Reasonable. IRM. 828-1162.
Home after 5 wkcnds. (15 QTR)

PAST, accurate typing for manutcripta,
term papers, etc at reasonable ratca.

CaU Rony at 478-9400. C15M 15)

THESIS typing, diascrtationa, longer
papers. 20 pp. minimum. IBM. 45 cents/

page. 397-5355. (15 M 13)^

J Wanted ...*i.. 16

NEED fum. 1-2 bdrm. ant/small house
near Marina beach, June-Aug. 473-0443/
399-6680. (16M 19)

RBSPONSIBLB coaple wants old an all

honac near Vtalcc beadi, aablct nnimcr
or year Icaae 999-8794. (16M14)

8CNIOR law atndcnia/ whr
6 wkt/3 moa. darlnj

I wMk work
aicr. Fam.If

housing wanted. flM/Weatwood: Single/
1-2 diflJren. •8»-t474. (IBM IS)

$20 reward if Icarlac aqaM, 1-S bdm.
aahim. apt under fltS/mo by Inly 1.

4TT-17SS. (IB M 14)

^Aph.- Furnished 17

555 BUILDING
I Bdrm., 2-lldrmM.
Ideal living for

Rcaidcntitc vlaHing facatty,

profemionalH, married couples

Air-conditicincd, p«M»l, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & WeNtwfMid

_555 U'verin |i^ GR7-2L44_

BUBLBT t bdnn .-Venice MM^nc and
AuguaL NcfoMate. Prtfcr coaplcL f»5/nio.
EvSs. SBB-TBBB. (ItM 14)

'SLBLK'Tsammrr/ yr. l«Msr, 2 bdrm,
iiir rond., p«»ol, Kurum:, I l»lk. cwmpuH.
H2r,.4un, 47;M4«r». (i7 m i»)

SINGLE New 1 Large, beautiful, close
beach, bus, UCLA. Ifature student 36
Brooks, Venice. 399-3509 evca. f97.00

( 17 M 15)

S' "BLET 1 bdrm. furn. apt for summer.
Blesponsible, clean person/couple. Phone
451-9457. (17 M 16)

VILLAGER. 1 -bdrm .singles. Yr round
Living. Fireplace. Lge pool. 411 Kdton
(off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

$115-1- $185 -> $195 -•- $275 - Accpm-
modates 2-3-4-5-persons - free utilities.

DIRECTLY ACROSS UCLA. SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.K. ALSO ACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 705
GAYLEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $125
2-BDRM. STUDIO, 1 % BA. S250

POOL • PATIO

SUMMER RATES
10824 Lindbrook ot Hilgard

Mr. Lynch GR5-5584

APARTMENT aub-lel aommcr- 2bdrma.
2 baths. Fum. $75. each person. Barry
Ave. 478-1784. (17 M 13)

$81- SINGLE-very nice, new carpaL %
mUe W. of Freeway in Mar Viata. Bcl-
6B30/ EX 9-5910. (17 M 14)

SUBLET apt-Berk. Bom. 2 bdrma, 2
batha, pool, 4 bika. campus, $260/mo.
Rnaa - 2520 College *i05, Bcrkdqr.
94704. (17 M 16)

1 BDRM. $210/ mo. Accom. 3, new
building -t- garage, 10 min. walk to
campus. AvaiL June 15, 641 Landfair
479-1167 p.m. (17 M 19)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystro

KITCHENEnES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

REDUCED SUMMER RATBP

Mrs Koy-GR3-1788 GR34)524

RESERVE desirable apta. for summer.
Singles - one-bdrms. B EAUTIFUL NEW
AnUCOND. SINGLE AVAIL. NOW. BIk.
campus -pool.sundecka, garage. 625-64

T

Landfair. 479-5404,479-5528. (17M l5)

THE 400 BUILDING
2-Bed rooms

'Ideal for year-round living
Heated pool, priv. patio, devalor

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

RESERVE deeirable apta. for summer.
Singles - one-bdrms. BEAUTIFUL NEW
AnT-CONDITIONED SINGLE AVAIL.
NOW. Block campus - Village, pool,
sandecks, garage. 625 - 641 Landfair.
47B-5404. (17 M 15)

THIRD girl wanted, large 1 bdrm. apt
516 Landfair. $58.33 beg. 6/1. Pat Carol
473-7681. (19 M 15)

GIRL to ahare 2 bdrm. apt with pool
In Cheviot Hills. Judy - 838-0865.

(19 M 13)

y/ House for Rent.. 20

$120-mo. PRIVATE room/ baUi. 21-30
girl working/ faculty share occlusive
house B.H. 275-6462 Stephanie- morn/
evca. (20 M 16)

FOR RENT fum. $175, 1 bdrm. house,
garage, washer, dryer. Adults-iiO animals
GR 3-9575. (20 M 15)

LEASE- Unfurn. AvaO. 6/15, center hall
plan, living rm, dining rm, 3 bdrms,
den, carpeting. Weshnood. 472-8826.

(20 M 15)

^ House for Sale 21

ONLY $20.0001 $1000 dn. 1251-53 W.
30th St Near S.C. fraternity row. 2 bdrm..
Candled, living room-dining room.tUe
ath, carpded, redecorated, 2ndhouseon

lot 1 bdrm. bungalow. BeauttfuL Owner
733-8763. (21 M 13)

^House to Share 22

GIRL share large WLA house im-
mediatdy. Free if babysit or $100/mo.
Pat 47^0824, anytime. (22 M 13)

^Room and Board.......... 24

MEN'S Dorm contract for sale- Dykatra-
825-2162. 824-2456, 828-5451. 754-
1833. Dorian Hunt or leave meaaage

Bxchanaed for Helo... 25

GIRL wanted, rocHn and board plas
bath in ecchange for babysitting and
housework. Venice. 396-9598.(25 M 13)

•67 TOYOTA Ptck-up - 90 h.p.. 4 spd.
trans, R/H. utility bumper. 23 mt gal.

478-280^. (29 M 13)

WKSTWOOl) Imports: We buy an«l sill

all makesof imported aut<>mol>iles. I075>.')

Santa Monica Blvd. Cr 4-<NK>.-).(2<) Qlr)

'65 VW- new rdbuilt engine. New tires.

AM/FM. Perfed mcch. -k other. $1000.
836-6730 . Ron. V29MII3)

•60 DODGE 2-drPr/ St R/H v/goodmech.
65.000 mt New tire $185. 398-3406
eves. 825-1348 daya. (29 M 13)

ROAD Runner - •68. 4 spd. Hani. Im-
maculate. Grad student must sdl to pay
hiltlon. Asking $2750. 277-4018 eves.

(20 M 13)

'67 TRIUMPH. TRr4, IRS, R/H, W/
wheds, low miles, XInt $2150. Night;
GR-82824, Day; 788-2258. (29 M 14)

•63 WHITE Pontiac LcMans convc^
V-8, power, auto. Beat offer. 7-5, Mr.
McBain - 4*77-7011. (29 M 14)

'68 FORD Falcon Sw, navy blue, V8
aulo,AM/FM, 11,000 mt 5 yr. guar,
$2,500/ beat offer. 397-0324 after 6:

(29 M 14)

'51 PONTIAC Dduzc. auto trana., good
cond. $150/beat offer. Diane, daya 825-
2681. evea. 838-2762. (»M14)
'55 CHEVROLET Bd-AIr, V-8 auto., r/h.

Good cond. 477-4011, ext 420. $125.
(29 M14)

'57 VW- $275- runa good - new tires

and battery. Call after 6 p.m. 661^5973.

FIREBIRD '67 Conv. Good cond.
13,700 mllea, automatic. Best offer. Ve 8-

8547. t29 M 13t

VJ OPEL RaUye Kadettc; fall rallyc
equip., 12m, ycUow/black Int, xlnt cond.
After 5. 382-2491. (29 M 1 4)

VW '66 BUG. Xlnt cond. New tires.

$1,290. Xtras. 29,700 mUes. Call 473-
7110 or 477-2866. (29 M 15)

'59 AUSTIN Healey 3,000 VAR 037
Given terrlfk care $795, Best offer. Eves
874-0580. (29 M 19)

VW '68 Convertible, 1 S.OOO mllea, see
at Duke's Service Station- Broxton -•

LeConte- $2195. (29 M 14)

'63 CHEV Impala Conv. Auto. P.S..

W.S.W. Immaculate. Must sed Mak*
reasonable offer. 479-7695. (29 Jf

'63 FORD wagon. Automalk.V 8. R/H.
low mUeage. $650. 825-2621, B85 days.

(29 M 14)

•62 CORVETTE, big engine, 4 spd. both
tops. Great car. Must sdii 826^5012 after

6. -_ r-~ (29 M 15)

'68 FIREBIRD Convertible. Automatic,
7000 M, perfect cond. $2400. 392 3702
after 6 p.m. (29 M 13)

•67 RENAULT 10, 4 dr. Sedan, 3 spd.
automHlic. MichdinX, 33 mpg, R/H.rerl.
buckets, 22.000 miles. Xlnt $1300 82.V
1155, 475-4147. (29 M 16)

•63 PONT. LeMans 326. Sik. Good cond.
New clutch, R/K 670-151.'. XIS431 Kve.
399.3862. $595. (29 M Ml)

•62 TBMPEST Convert ^63 Tonpcsl
Coupe. Good transportation. $250 each.

Ddil Bo-tl - 477-3980. (29 M 13)

•68 COUGAR P.P. A-Tr. Air, extras -i--*^-*-

cletfn. VTH 477. P.P. 780-9629 after

5.
_ J,

(29 M 13)

•63 FALCON 4 dr. - 55,000 mi. -

Grig, owner - dental Htud. $400. - after

6 pm. 390-1768. (29 M 13)

OUTSTANDING '67 Alping Sunbeam
BBG. radials, stereo/ tapes, AM/ FM
blaupunkt radio, tonneau, coco matts,
low mileage. $1900/ best AX 5-9901.
AX 1-7553. (29 M 17)

•67 DATSUN 1 600hard-Kofltop. Chrome
wire wheels. Pirelli'ti, wootllnterior S2000
Dan 476-4602. (29 M 1^)

•66 MGB- R/H, wires, o/drlve, new Ion,
trans, dutch. Rod-937 2334. (29 M 1^)

Cycles, Scooters

)i

COEDi Live - in, lite housework, private
room, 1 child, mnat drive, salary. Start

Jane 21 at GR 2-7379. (25 M 14)

GIRL: LHe duties- Summer- Brentwood-
Prlvate room, TV, 2 school age children.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 M 19)

^Autos for Sale 29

•54 BUICK 2 dr. Good cond, runs good,
good Hrca. $175. GL 9-1343. (29 M 13)

^Apts. to Share.............. 19

8INGLE:20 min. waU campus, $57.50/
o. David - 10814 WUahire #5. Leave
name/ no. witli Karen - 627-9411 days.

GIRL share Irg. 2 bdrm. apt with 2
for summer. Privt rm. W.L.A. $57/mo.
476-6910/ (19 M 19)

FHMALB waata Aare apt in Venice
bcclnning Jnac lai - ISBi/ aooner. Aak
for rmt-f47tr€5m. (IBM 18)

CIBL lo share nice large apt Beach
haa pmL OataMc of Vcalcci CaU Diane
396^«3b. (IBM 13)

MALE (grad ?) xhare l-bdrm, $80. No
leane. Pool; garage. Near Rarrhiglon,

Vicente. Tom. 826-41.17. (19 M 19)

"67 RED Camaro 327, 3 spd, take over
payments (TUZ 329) 553-2264 after

6p.m. (29 M 19)

•64 DODGE Dart GT, Xlnt. cond. Best

offer. Call after 4 p.m. Ph. 343-2776
Lola. (29 M 19)

'64 CHEV .mpala conv. $500 or best

offer. I>eave meaaage. 475- 2178.
(29 M 19)

JAG. 3-4 sed. auto, wires, new valves
and paint. Xlnt cond. Best offer. Cole-

825-3374. (29 M 19)

'63 COMET Convert. V-8. R/H; good
cond, must sdl, $495. 825-1 542 (Newdl)
or 242-3807. (29 M 16)

'68 COBVETTEconvert full power, aulo.

A/C, AM/FM, 6000 mt, warranty; Im-

mac. $4600. 277-2075^ f2ft M l«>

'66 PONT. GTO. Xlnt running cond,
auto, trans, clean. Must sdl- Army. $1750
274-3003. Clyde. (29 M 16)

'68 VW bdge. stick. R/H, heavy duty
bumper guards, still under warranty. Call

275-0668 evca.. (29 M 16)

'64 CHEV. Nova. Xlnt cond. power.
R/H, Beat offer, under book. Mrs. Cooper,
825-5131, evea. 274-4961. (29 M 16)

'B8 CORVETTE 10,000 miles, perfect

Spt coupe. 327 hydra-matic. power •

alccring. red. 473-2173 eves. (29 M 15)

350 cc YAMAHA '67. Xlnt. cond. $425
or offer. Call GR 2-3416 leave meaaage.

(.in M 14)

'66 HONPA 890, Xlnt cond. $150. Bob
Stisnow- 479-9939. (30 M 14)

'66 TRIUMPH 650 cc. 5400 mil eii-"$82?r
'67 Yamaha. 350 cc. $4.'>0. 479-9160.
Jbn. (30 .M 13)

•6G B8A 650 dirt bike, first new piSlons.
valves, recent brakes, clutch. Offer. Dennis
477-1314. (30 M 13)

BRIDGESTONE '68 350 cc. 4300 miles.
Xlnt cond. $550. Call 477 2288 after

7 p.m. (30 M 13)

'66 HONDA 65 cc. Good cond. Must
sdL $150 or best Call 838- 6606.

'59 MEBCEDES Bern 190 SL Convert
Abaolutdy mint cond. A-1 mech. Must

$lBSO/trade 47B-B407. (29 M 16)

B8A- 720 cc- overhauled 300 mt ago.
$350. Road equipped. Call 472-9976.

(30 M 15)

'67 YAMAHA twin "100". hdmd and
rack, runs good. $150 or offer. Call

824-1817. (30 M <

'65 CHEV Impala B8. 4 aod. cleaa,

offer. Phone 8B2-1575. (29 M 14)

'66 HARLEY Davidson 250 cc Sprint
Xlnt cond, saddle bags, original owner.
$275. 477-2951 after 6 p.m. (30 M 16)

'62 TRIUMPH TR-4 conv aporte car-

Xlnt cond
938-73 15.
Xlnt cond. Private party, asking $900.

(ai«M 19)

'59 CORVETTE- new paint new engine,
ronovable hard top, Xlnt cond. Phone
645-8SBS. (29 M 13)

'59 AUSTIN Healey 3000, WW- rbIL

cagla& flbeririaaa hard top, nw tires,

Xlnt $750. 479-9916. (29 M 15)

'68 BSA 441 Victor. 1149 Grant Ave.
Venice. EX 1-1700 after 6 p.m. or week-
enHv (30 \f 19)

63 MATCH LF.SS 350 single, good
mech. cond. Dirt/street. S275/offer. Week-
days 472-7284 exes. (30 M 19)

'62 CHEV. $425 Impala 6, economic,
reliable trasp. XlmL mcch. cond. Eves.

GR 2-0795. (29 M 19)

MUSTANG-'65 2-»^2 faatback. V-B auto.

Cobra hcada. 40 M mi. »1»V»»«« .of-

fer. 870-22IB. - (2» M 1»)

'S9 PORBCH B roadatcr. Xlnt cond. new
paint $1800. 474-0BB9 sficrB. (29M 15)

PLYMOUTH Fanr III. '6«. Mr. aadan.
Anio/P»r Mccr, R/H. fBSO. B54'6B17/
8tS-4tSt. mu/itma. (tB M 15)

"63 MATCHLESS 500 cc. Scrambler.
Best I've had! Stred/ dirt. S395/ offer.

275-0887 after 5 p.m. (30 \I 19)

VW '68. like new. aim on •'•"•"j^i "»
roof, blue with white Interior. 47^66.

(Zv M 19)

G.RL lo share spacious 2 bdrm. ant
with 2. pool. $6.'>. Brcntw.M)d .Prder

employee. 476-48.5.5. (I9MI9)

•59 MCA binc '••<»«tT.'12M?22J'iVl
adL Can aflo- 6 p.Bi.B51-5973.(SBM IS)

•58 VW ptH. mcch. radio, heater, 4 aood
ttrin- Clwmm and trouble free - «L tl^

'69 AUSTiN America 4-apd. stick, A.M/
FM. diaea, fwd. warranty. Sacrifice best

offer now! 654-5062. (29 M 19)

'61 CHEV Convert, power-top, steering,

brakes, auto trans., very ''»»••. 'fX*-
790-6321. (^ ^* 19).

CHEVY Nova -'62 - 4 dr.. "<••••'•••••'•

fSBO. 477-4011 Ext 650. (29 M 13)
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Bruins, Stanford still on top of Pac-8 baseball
jr

k

By Tom Singer
DB Sports Writer

PULLMAN—You had to see

it to believe it. And even if you
did see it, you had to pinch your-
self.

The place: Washington State's

Bailey Field.

The occasion: The second
game -ot the doubleheader be-

tween UCLA and Washington
State.

The time: Anytime after the

fourth inning.

At stake: First place in the

Pacific Eight.

The Bruins had pocketed the

first game, 4-1, behind the pitch-

ing of Guy Hansen and Jim
York, and home-runs by Han-
sen and Steve Runk. But the

Bruins tripped over the thresh-

hold of the second game before

pulling out a win, 9-7. At the

same time Stanford tied for first

in the Pac- Eight with a sweep
over Oregon.

Bruins went on to justify their

tie for first. There were base
hits by Runk, Barry Botterman
and Steve Shedd as the Bruins
routed Gomez and scored three

times to tie in the eighth. But
the blue and gold scored main-
ly to the proverbial "blood,
sweat and tears."

Sh€dd literally gave Wood for

the cause. He was on first when
Jake Molina hit an apparent
double-play grounder to the se-

cond baseman Larry Book.
Book flipped to shortstop Man-
ny Perez to force Shed, but Steve

tore into Perez on his slide, forc-

ing him to make a wild thro^\

to first.

The throw sailed over the first

baseman's head as the two tying
runs scored.

Pprp7. wpnt aftpf Shpdd and the

minutes later: Final
UCLA 9; WSU 7r~^^

—
York (7-2) who had saved

three of the Bruin's first four wins
on the trip, won this one with

two shut out innings on the
mound.

Head coach Art Reichle, for

whom 26 years of waiting for

a championship club possibly

Score: have been reduced to thrt«

games, was emotionless after the

games. He was emotional
enough when it all began, but

the feeling had been drained out

of him.

"I love these guys," he said.

"It was the best comeback and
best team win I have ever seen

Tii all my years of c6aching' TT"

First game
UCLA 001 300 4 7»K)

WSU 000 001 15
Hansen (W); Hanson (L)

Second game
UCLA 000 300 132 9 16 3
WSU 122 200 000 7 10 2
York (W ); AngeUini (L)

Today UCLA (14-4)
faces Washington (1-17)
^hile Stanford (also 14-4)
si at Or^on State. Rick Pope
is scheduled to start for

UCLA.

First Tom Miles, and then Bill

Bonham, who had pitched eight

innings against OSU on Satur-

day, tried to halt the suddenly
growling cougars, but WS U had
a 5-0 lead after three innings.

The hurlers, however, weren't

solely to blame. The Bruins field-

ers also came apart, their er-

ratic throws sailiflg-everywhere

as Cougar runners dashed
around the bashes.

Suddenly, however, the Bruins
came alive.

Gary Sanserino, who had been
taunting Cougar right bander
Julio Gomez with cries of"You 're

sitting on a timebomb," went
on to light the fuse himself with
a two-run homer in the fourth.

Though the Bruins scrapped
another run off Gomez in that

inning, two more WSU runs in

their half of the fourth set the

lead at 7-3.

Chris Chambliss rifled his

ninth league, homer (14th for

the season) in the seventh to

make it 7-4, but the miracle be-
gan to unfold in the next inning.

Six outs from fsdling as low
as third place in the Pac-8, the

Piikl Advortisi-meni

SALES/AAKT./PR. TRAINEE

WILLY LOMAN

IS DEAD
In his doy with little mor« than a smile
ond shine he moved the goods ond
services which mode the country
prosper.

BUT FRANKLY WE'RE NOT
SORRY 10 SEE HIM GO

Today's technology requires on in-

formed, well trained, highly motivated
marketer who can conrmtunkote profes-
sional information in a professional man-
ner. Whether he satisfies NEEDS for
EDP equipment. Consumer products,
G>mmunications systems. Health aids
or investments, today's fields rep is the
vital PR link between HQ and customer.

if you hove vs»hot it takes. . CAREER
RECRUITERS AGENCY con help you find
your niche in Marketing such as THIS
position with one of our clients, the
leader in their industry.

Tliey seek a sophisticated 60-69 GRAO
v»ho con talk v^rith highly trained pro-
fessionals in o believable manner. The
man chosen will be the vital PR link
betvireen the co.'s research and itsclients.
The CO. offers a comprehensive trdining
program + Co. car + Stock Purch. PI

Complete Ben. Pkg 4 |$t Vr. Salary
and IfKenlive to

$10,800
CAlEa RECRUITERS AGENCY

4311 Wilshire. Ste. 214
1 00% Free. Open Men. Eve.

Until 8.30 933-8311

Bruin centerfielder fought back,
but still ended up with a bloody
nose and lip. "I couldn't blame
him," Shedd said. "I went ten

feet out of the baseline to smoke
him."

The Bruins weren't to be de-
nied after that. Jim Rodriguez
doubled to lead off the final

inning, and scored on Runk's
fourth hit of the game, a triple.

Shedd singled with two outs
to drive in an insurance run
and, as was only fitting, caught
Dave Harshmah's fly bail for

the final out of the game five

AiPECIAL 'Bpetairi CONVERSATION

Be longDrTCampusI2
A DISCUSSION Wm REPRESENTATIVES
——

pI^QI\/[^^Air Force Roic— —
Army Rote

The Coalition

a

Tuesday At 1:00 P.M. KH 326

lindbrook

GIANT
ELL BURGER

CIEATEOFOt
HUOEAPKTTTES

^ m m mm ^Qk "THE BEST THERE IS IN CHICKEN"

I, meltea dieeee, red _ »aji-i inncn b^^tat^ncc /rmi ct /^DAt/v .- ^/^if ci au«
HoN lb. choke meat, giant

bwn, melted d»eeee, red

ripe tomaioe, oAton, lettoce,

1 ,000 kldnd dreeeing, fries,

pidde and corroti.

• WHIPPED POTATOES, GIBLET GRAVY • COL€ SLAW
HOT BUN & HONEY

Gesture fried 'til crisp golden brown and juicy inside. "Indescribably Scrumptious"

y

yit-A" . ' I -

G«f wHh it m«n, the vicfrola went out with the generation gap. Stereo/tape is now the thing.

Cartridge & cassette equipnrtenf sales are soaring. The Electronic consumer report caVs stereo

/tape America's fastest growing industry. And, record company officials, predict that tape
wilt surpass disc sales within three years.

Why?

Because tape (cartridge or cassette) is nwre mobile, mon^ flexible and more durable. Tape
doesn't warp, scratch, wear out or lose its fidelity. The same cartridge can be heard in your

home, in your car, or even a\ the beach. But, what's our stake in att this?

We ore "The %Hf—/lcpm Specialists."

We offer the widest selection of music

and equipment — and, at the lowest
prices. For the honte, for the car & even

for the beach. 8 track. 4 track, cassette.

We do custom instaHations and provide

free lifetinrte service on everything we

So. if you are thinking about stereo/tape

(& you should) think about us, the stereo/

tape specialists. We'R never sock it to

youl —

2011 WESTWOOO •OUIEVAMO • WESTWOOD, CAUF
JWL 474-4S03

THE STBEO-TAPE SKOAUSTS

\

DB photo by. Dave Domlas

TEACH'IN-Yesterday's Teach-in on political repres- munity organizers: (1. to r.) Masai He¥vett, Blaine

sion attracted several different individuals to the vari- Sroy(/n, Jane Gordon and Jack Weinberg. They spoke
ous panels. Pictured above is the panel of com- to the audience late in the ahernoon.
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Proposals to abolish ROTC
postponed by Academic Senate
The Academic Senate has be- professor, which terms the UC

fore it three motions concerning ties with the weapons deyelop-
UCLA's war-related activities ment and testing centers at Los
after ahnost two hours of mo- Alamos and Livermore "inap-
tions, countermotions, points-of- propriate" requests the statewide
order, requests and other sorts Academic Senate to
of parliamentary maneuvering ways by which to sever" con
at its meeting yesterday. nection with them. The motion

Early in the meeting, profes- ^^^ seconded and passed,

sor of philos^hy C. Wade ^ ^^ motion was entertained

Savage delivered a statement to ^V the chair to put Wasserstrom's

the Senate in which he called seconded and passed motion on

for abolishment of all ROTC
units here. Following Savage's
remarks, an ROTC instructor

here spoke for retention of the

program.

Discussion began on Savage's
motion and continued until E.

Russel Hardwick, chariman of
Ihe Senate's committee on bud-
get and interdepartmental rela-

tions, successfully moved to table
the motion.

A motion was then proposed
by Richard Wasserstrom, a law

a mail ballot The motion was
also passed.
Discussion on Savage's mo-

tion was re-opened with a re-

quest being made to put it on
a mail ballot along with Was-
serstrom's motion. -

During this discussion, a mo-
tion by Arthur Slavin, professor
of history, was entertained by the

chair calling for the withdrawal
of credit from ROTC courses to
be put to a mail ballot vote.

One Senate member called Sla-

vin's motion out of order since

TeachJn speakers

blast repression
By Ann Haskins and Todd Carter

DB Staff Writers

Political repression, its institutional, personal and systematic
tifestations and the tactics and philosophy of fighting It donat

nated discussion in a marathon of panels and speakers at yea-
terday's 1 1-hour Teach-in.

Described by the organizers as a "counter-interpretive" dis-
cussion, the Teach-in focused on three problems: explaining the
issues to the American people, uniting for political defense, and
continuing the movement for social change while under attack.

Leading radical spokesmen addressed themselves to questions
of political repression in the community, on the campus and in
the law in three two-hour panels. Speakers also presented na-
tional and international perspectives on the movement for social
change (the Movement).

Following the eight hours of panels and speakers, films,
bands and singers performed. Workshops are scheduled for

•gi
Throughout the afternoon speakers made references to the

Regents meeting on campus Thursday. "We don't want to sug-
gest you tiemonstrate or anything," one speaker said, "That
might be considered inciting a riot, but •• .

•"

The afternoon opened with Blase Bonpane from the Latin
American Studies Center at Cal State Lds Angeles, a priest

exiled from Guatemala for his activities with Guatemala's

-

guerillas.

Addressing himself to the international aspects of the Move-
ment, Bonpane suggested that students first "lay aside North
American arrogance and North American ideas of manifest
destiny" before they look at what's going on in South America.

"The essence of the revolutionary is to teach," Bonpane said.
"We can still teach here now without needing to carry a gun, as
in Guatemala, but when that changes we will know it."

Bonpane spoke of the myths surrounding people in the
United States. "If you become aware of the myths you can free

yovrself," Bonpane said. "When you read in the mythologized
press that 200 communists were killed in Vietnam, do you ac-
cept that? Or do you think 200 communists weren't killed, but
200 human beings." _

The Vietnam war, while not the only reason for campus un-
rest, was the occasion for young people losing faith in the coun-
try and its institutions according to Bonpane.

Bonpane described student unrest as challenging the myths.
"We should close down every college in this country, peacefully,
nonviolently and keep them closed until the war in Vietnam and
war research are ceased," Bonpane said. "Is that violent?" he
asked.

Another myth is the person who tells you not to criticize the •

war because it might hurt the peace talks, according to Bonpane,
who asked "of the two who is violent?"

"It would be more human to have the war here, in the
streets, rather than that rape in Vietnam," Bonpane said.

<>Yr^ir.ro J * *• *u * *u *
" Evcryone would see the blood and guts and realize that the

?"'""
?^^^:i:Jt^'!^L^j: S!.!r„?. '^'^ n^e^ in the paper are human beings."

On non-violence Bonpane maintained the right to "defend
the innocent." "If someone slaps me on the cheek 1 can turn the
other because a slap doesn't hurt much," Bonpane said. "But
if I see my brother being cut down, and I don't do something,
I am violent because I am condoning it." #^
'

- -' • •
.

" ' •' (Continued on Page 2) -

it was the same as Savage's mo-
tion which had edready been
tabled.

Senate Chcuriman Lowell Ptdge
ruled that Slavin's motionwas in

order, stating that

tions were different. Slavin's mo-
tion was then voted to appear
on a mailb^ot. Then discussion
resumed on whether Savage's re-

solution could be placed on a

(Continued on Page 3)

University needs more women

Sexaal discrimination cited
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Demands made by the Union
for Women's Internationed Lib-
eration (UWIL) underline the

in hiring policies here, according don't find convincing, but I'm
to Vice Chancellor Rosemary glad' they're (UWIL) concer-
Park.

UWIL presented 10 proposals
to Chancellor Charles E). Young

Regents, students to meet
in open forum at noon today

For the first time on this campus, the Re-
gents will meet with the students to discuss any
questions directed to them in an informal ques-
tion and answer forum at noon tomorrow in the

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom under the

auspices of the Associated Students Speakers'
Program (ASSP).

R^ents Frederick Dutton, Roger Pettit and
William Forbes will compose the panel with
Chancellor Charles Young acting as moderator,
according to Mark Greenfield of the ASSP who
first conceived the idea.

"Each month the R^ents meet at a different

campus behind closed doors and discuss the

problems of the University," l^reenfield said.

"Rattier than providin^^ an excuse for students

to break down those doors, I felt we should
open them up.

"Staging an informal forum allows the stu-

dents to meet and discuss with their administra-
tors and allows as many interested students as
possible to participate," Greenfield explained.

Although an audience of 1(X)0-1200 is ex-

pected, the ASP will try to keep it informal.

urgent need for sexual equality F"day aftemoonritt an attempt
to eliminate "sexual discrimina-
tion" here. Young turned the

list over to Miss Park, the only
woman vice chancellor in the

UC system.

She noted that few women hold
"responsible positions on cam-
pus. There are more women who
take the Ph.D. than anywhere

"We're providing for coffee, punch and dough-
nut carts to be set up around the room, as well

as more aisle space.

"Rather than make students wait in line at

two mikes on either side of the room," he added
"ushers will come to each questioner with a mike."

A graduate of the UCLA law school, Roger
Pettit is a partner in a Los Angeles law firm
and former president of the UCLA Alumni Assn.

Currently president of the Southern California

Music Co., William Forbes graduated from this

campus with a B.A. in economics and politics

and is also former editor-in-chief of the Daily
Bruin. He spent 23 years in advertising in Holly-

wood and New York in association with CBS
and is a former president of the Alumni Assn.
here.

Frederick Dutton, a graduate of UC Berkeley
and the Stanford law school, is currently ex-

ecutive director of the Robert F. Kennedy Me-
morial in Washington, D.C. Dutton formerly
served with the Kennedy and Johnson admin-
istrations and was former California (jOv.

Brown's executive secretary for two years.

near become full professors,"

she said.

Although 467 men were listed

as full professors on the 1968
payroll here, only 18 women
held the same rank. UWIL
spokeswoman AlenaJech ex-

plained that "women students

have few professorial or admin-
istrative models at the highest
level of formal education."

However, Miss Park empha-
sized the need for an extensive

study of the situation.

Suggesting that many women
may not want to work as pro-

fessors, she added, "I'm anxious
to get all the facts before we
try to say that this is discrim-

ination."

She strongly endorsed the UW-
IL demand for increased hiring

of women. "Other demands I

ned."

Although women numerically
outnumber the men. Miss Park
noted that "women feel them-
selves in the minority. This is

not a minority that's been held

down," she said. "The thing

that I don't think this group
(UWIL) has realized is that it's

not over any opposition."

Describing the UWIL demands
as "exaggerated statements,"

she insisted that "this doesn't

mean there isn't a problem."

UWIL is attempting to draw
public attention to the plight of

women, according to Miss Park.

"But it's a question of whether

you want to win your point or

prove it," she said. "I -pcgw
to win."

She added, " It's largely a ques-

tion of if women want it. You
get to be 40 and your beauti-

ful eyes don't get you what you
want anymore."

Noting that women "are wil-

ling to work very hard," Miss
Park said, "but the question is,

is that enough? I don't think we
really know the answer yet."

Chancellor Young did not meet

with UWIL representatives yes-

terday, although they threatened

to take action unless he agreed

to their demainds that afternoon.

^^

i
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Teach-In denounces repression
(Continued from Page 1) "There is a parallel in the de- the wrong people were indicted, featured Tom Hayden, a founder

The national oersDective on the velopment ofrepression here and because the institutions perpetu

movement was
Dave E>ellinger, chairman of the

National Mobilization Commit-
tee now under indictment for his

Chicago convention activities.

Dellinger cautioned against

losing sight <!of the institutions

repressive in themselves in the-

immediate struggle against per-

sonal repression.

consolidating Nazi power: first

the indicJtment of liberals like

Spock, the indictments in Chica-

go, the Oakland seven, the New
York Panthers," Dellinger said.

war precipitated the

Chicago," Dellinger
provided bv that in Germany when Hitler was ating the

iij^ti— XT„_: f!„* events in

said.

Dellinger tdso listed the Huey
Newton trial challenging the va-
lidity of the courts and Chicago

Dellinger outlined the points as symptomatic of society where and discredited reports that the

^m which |>oliti€al repression€a»^^ radical organization becoming campus unreat^has peak
be fought in the courts. " If vio- effective meets repression,

lence is theconcem of society then The first panel on universities

of Students for a Democratic So-
ciety (SDS) under indictment for

activities at the Chicago con-
vention.

Hayden discussed the escala-

tion of the confrontation between
the new left and the establishment

_^ _ A_„
Applicatio ns ore-Xiv^aUable

MOWJhrough Monday, May XS-

for positions on

COLLOQUIUM EXECUTIVE BOARD

All undergrads and grads
••^^1

are invited to apply.
.r

Pick up applications at Kerckhoff Hall 301

.

Puid Advertiaemcnt

UCLA Department of Theater Arts

^od the Committee on Fine Arts Productions present

CINEMALUMNI
A Special Presentation of Films Made by Distinguished

Alumni of the Motion Picture Division, Department of Theater

Arts, Celebrating UCLA's50th Anniversary Week

Sun., May 18 - Fri., May 23 - 8:00 PM

Melnitz Hall, UCLA """^
r

X

PROGRAM SCHEDULE:

Sun., May 18 - 'MT'S tAl, NATAUE" (Pre-release)
Mon„ May 1 9 - **YEUOW SUBMAJRINP: _

7ues., May 20 - ''WAR HUNT"
Wed., May 21 - ''PRETTY POISON"
rhurs.. May 22 -"FEUINI, A DIRECTOR'S NOTEBOOK"
fri.. May 23 — A film by Francis Ford Coppola ^

Each program indudes a variety of short Hlms by other alumni and an informal dixtnsion

by the fUmmdiers ttwmselves

fidcets: $2 Gen, Adm. ($1.50 students) at UCLA Concert
Ticket Office, 825-2953, and Mutual Agencies (627-1248)

Hayden, who aroused student
attention, denounced universities

which brainwashed people "so
they can be sent to suburbia with-
out having to be guarded."

"Closing down universities is

not the end of dialogue, but the

beginning," Hayden said. The
violent repression to campus un-
rest is a sign of w^algiess by the

power structure according to

Hayden.

Other panel members, Yippies,

Valley State SDS members, Ber-

keley students, radical profes-

sors and a UCLA SDS member
discussed action against repres-

sion.

Following the first panel, seven
people carrying signs demand-
ing that Ed Butler be allowed to

speak marched into the Grand
Ballroom; six of the seven sat

down while one of them distri-

buted literature.

The Teach-in was later high-
lighted by Masai Hewett, a local
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Black Panther leader. Hewett
charged that the police could
not understand Black Panther
because of class hangups. "They
picture us as a Huey Newton
fan club," Hewitt said.

"The concrete revolutionarv
practice is to deal with fascists,

protectors ofGod and apple pie,"

itt said^"The pigs wUl
to deal with the party and this

means the people of the black
community."

Hewitt said "only a handful of
whites have a notion of what's
happening."

"We could sense when repres-

sion became national instead of
local," Hewitt said. "The mass
media began reporting rumors
of ridiculous plots to bomb
Macy's at Easter."

"We did in ft^ct bomb police

8tati6n8 and kill eome pigs i Pig?

ROTC motion tabled . .

(Contiiiued from Page 1)

mail ballot. During the following debate, a challenge ensued
to a ruling of the chair, midst other parliamentary jockeying.

Assistant Professor of Economics Charles T. Nisbet blasted
the Senate's conduct, saying he was ''astounded by ovserving
the behavior of my seniors" who could not "grasp the intel-

lectual reasoning for such action."
By the end of the meeting, it was tentatively ruled that Sa-

vage's motion, already tabled, could be placed on a mail ballot.
This ruling is subject to change prior to the Senate's meeting
tomorrow when they will consider the war-related activities mo-
tions and newTsusinessr

Wednesdoy. Moy 1 4. 1969

Relevance debatedat Upstairs
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Coalition, ROTC clash
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Coalition sympathizers and ROTC advocates
clashed at an Upstairs conversation held yes-

terday to discuss the relevance of militcury train-

ingon campus.

But the mass media only men-
tioned that weweregoing to blow
up Macy's and kill the Easter

Bunny," Hewitt said.

Other panel members included
Chicaiib and black organizers,
founder of the Peace and Free-
dom Party and Venice commu-
nity organizers.

The third panel on law includ-

ed lawyers involved in the legal

cases described as "acts of po-

litical repression."

Mardi Gras checks

ready to be cashed
Mardi Gras reimburse-

ment checks are now avail-

able at the Kerckho£f HaU
cashier's office, according to

UCLA I^blicist Kaye Kauf-
man. She urges students to

pick them up as soon as pos-

sible to insure prompt cash-

ing.

In Savage's remarks to the Senate he charged that tlie Uni-
versity has become an "instrument" and that in the process
academic freedom has decayed, nowhere more clearly than in

California."
Concluding, Savage said "it is obvious that the purpose of

ROTC is not the purpose of a University. The purpose of ROTC
is not to educate men, but rather to enlist them into the armed
forces, train them to make war, and indoctrinate them in that

role . . . When the armed forces of our nation are used offen-

sively, as in Vietnam, to initiate war rather than to defend
against it, the universities of our nation are obligated to dis-

associate themselves from the armed forces thus used, and from
the government that thus uses them."

'

The ROTC spokesman, an JT^Rtmrtnr in tho naval ROTP.

Tlie verbal confrontation, attended by nearly
15 ROTC members and a scattering ofopponents,
resulted in heated debates that ended in a stale-

mate.
"People in ROTC may be more liberal than

officers trained in academies of Officer Can-
didate School, but they go to Vietnam-and carry
out U.S. policies," Frank Cofhnan, Community
for Awareness for Socicd Education (CASE)
member, said, "and then their liberal thinking
is irrelevant^^ — •

to academic aspects of the programs, "I've been
doing dreift counseling for quite a while and its

a lot of work ... at least worth four quarter

units," he said. "If someone can get credit to

go into the draft, how about giving it to get

out."

Accusing ^offinan of -
"evading -the tsatie be-

program here, said: "the University has always felt that the pol-
icy of an open campus is paramount to the true preservation of

academic and intellectual freedom of thought and expression. It

is alSo gener£dly understood that it is the policy of the Uni-

versity that no special interest group will impose its particular

point of view on the University."

*Met by loud protests, the above statement
was refuted by a ROTC member, "You can't

look at the world idealistically. You can have
love, flnweft. happine.ss and pparp, hut

(Tause you're still looking for one," an Army
ROTC member said that there "are a lot of

mickies on campus" and why don't Coalition
members divert their attention to that

Extracurricular

The suggestion was made to strip academic
credit from ROTC making it an extracurricular

activity but was disputed by a sophomore in

Army ROTC. "The input and output for a one
unit ROTC class was" twice as much as for

Psych. 70, English 106, or other classes," he
said. I

Disputes over the right >q^ join «^TC were

_ Norminton solicits student's views

to present at Regents' meeting
ASUCLA Undergraduate President-elect Tom Normbi-

ton will speak before the R^ent's Committee on Educational
Policies Thursday.

In order to present a representative view, he is soli-

citing Information and opinions from various groups on
campus.

Student groups who would like their opinions presented

to the Regents should turn statements into Norminton today
in Kerckhoff Hall 304.

have to be realistic.

"I'm not going to argue that there is a con-

flict, but we have to deal with the situations

that confront us," he added.
~ ~

Academic relevance

Tossed back and forth among the partici-

pants, the subject of ROTC's academic relevance

and the CoaliUon's attempt to "kick ROTC off

campus" caused the discussion to separate into

three or four different dialogs involving four

or five people.

"Be real! We can't let the intervention con-

tinue and if I support the right of free people,

then I can determine my own way," one ROTC
member said.

Defending ROTC's purpose, one student, an
ex-Marine, said that officers trained in ROTC
were less militaristic than career-oriented ones.

"The Joe College officer that people kid about
made things much more livable," he explained.

Anti-ROTC proponents turned the discussion

^^^^ UebaHfU bv tlluse at the "1 liavt;

or what-a free choice to be a CO, join

ever," an ROTC cadet said. He was immediate-
ly attacked by Coffman who said, "I'm not
saying you don't have the right, but you have
to look at the consequences . i . do you have
the right to be in an other country?" he asked.

Worth the effort

Emphasizing that ROTC makes the war in

Vietnam more effective, C ;ffman said that any
campaigns conducted to limit ROTC on campus
are well worth the effort

His stand was questioned by an ROTC ad-

vocate who felt that any changes in ROTC would
not cripple the foreign policy of the country.

"One has to work on a different level . . .at-
tacking ROTC will not have one iota of an
effect on the war," he said.

"The justification of ROTC is a justification

of the war," one student said about the pre-

sence of units on caimpus.

I

BRAZIL
SUMMER STUDY IN RIO

-EIGHT WEEKS JULY-AUGUST 1969

-UNIVERSmr COURSES: Brazilian History, Govt, Litw-

dture, Anthrop, Econ. Devel, Portuguese, etc.

-FACULTY: Harvard. Columbia. M.I.T., N.Y.U.

-EXCURSIONS: Bahio, Brasilia, Sao Paulo, etc.

-WORKSHOPS: Cinema, Architecture, Music, Art

imOOMHi FEB includes: Air Passage, lodgings,

Tuition. Excursions, }Norkshaps - $1220

WRITE INTBtAMERiCAN SUMMER STUDY ASSOC
310 Madison Av«.- N«w Yorh 1001

7

APPUCATION aOSING DATt: MAY 25, 1969

4

"La Mancha
is sinful luxury]

At a modest tariff.

Tifie UCLA Student Cultural Commission

presents an evening of

Celebrating UCLA's

50th Anniversary

i.

Tlie Latest in ELKTRIC BLUES ^.^

wittt
—

ALBERT COLLINS ^
PEE WEE CRAYTON—

^ with BIG JAY MCNEB.Y

EARL HOOKER
CHARLES MUSSELWHITE

AND THEIR BANDS
AND

MICHAEL BLOOMFIELD
with IRA KAMIN

SUNDAY-MAY 25-R0YCE-8:30P.M.

UCLA STUDENTS ONL Y_
RESERVED SEATS

TICKHS ON SALEMON. MAY 12

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE
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UCLABRUIN Is oriental unity possible?
By Edward C.Long
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lof the Editorial Board.

I am a Chinese student here, and I would
like to express my disagreement with some of the

statements made in your May 8 article on the

Asian American Center. Miss Suzi Wong's basic
premise, that Orientals should become involved
in the program, is not completly acceptable to

me for a number of reasons.

Miss Wong seems to imply that one of the
^purposes of the program is tq involve Orientals

in a relevant and useful function of uniting the
Chinese, Japanese, Filipino and Korean commun-
ities, but I truly wonder if this can be done?
Surely Miss Wong Is not so naive as to feel

that these groups can be easily unified just be-

cause they are all classified under the broad
category of "Orientals." Since the beginning of
Asian immigration to the United States the Orien-

tals have generally remained separate from other

Oriental communities, creating tiny China-
towns, "little Tokyos," etc. throughout the coun-
try. If these Orientals did not and could not
/unite then, what possible reasons could she have
for Oriental unity now, when the Chinese, Jap-

been using since birth for the strange norms
of Oriental countries that they are not even liv-

ing in. China and its way of life is as close
to me as the planet Mars. Indeed,' the situation
of many Orientals has fulfilled the Hawaiian
proverb that "at one time, we will &11 be stran-

gers in our own land." China, Japan and Kor-

ea may be our birthplaces, but they are not
our homeland.

DB Editorial

I would also quesVoh the purpose of sucE a
program if we must abandon American norms
as Wong seems to imply. Wong seems to feel

that Orientals should reject the American norms
because those norms are for white people and
we are not white. Yet Isn't the overall purpose of
the program to help the Oriental enter the main-
streeun of American life and become an integral

part of that society?

How can we be a part of America when we
don't even have the values of Americans? How
can a progreun that stresses separation through
retention of Oriental norms help the Oriental

live in a country with American norms?
anese and other Oriental groups have inOlVld- The formation of organizations of Oriehtals

..^-ttaUy acheived some acceptance? is also similai'^in nature to the strat^y of the
Miss Wong seems to regretfully note that a N^roes (Black Student's Union) and Mexican

Requirements vote
large percentage of young Orientals "fully ac-
cept the American norms." She even seems to

criticize my acceptance of American norms in
that I am "trying to be just like the white man."

~^e executive committee of the college of letfers ari3*'^What does she expect? Most young Orientals

sciences will consider today the Educotionol Policy C©m- ^''jJ^'^'^^^^flt^f, ^t" ^"^"*^I
^"^^y-

' ' Does she feel that 1 subconsciously want to

have Chinese values— values that are totally

strange to me? I wear a shirt and tie, not a
Chinese robe. I speak English, not Mandarin.
Though I eat Chinese food, I'd prefer steak and
potatoes. I believe in Jesus Christ, not Con-
mcious. For aU practical purposes, I am a
"white man," whether or not the white world
is willing to accept me as one. In fact, I get

the shock of my life every morning when I

wake up, look in the mirror, and see a Chinese
man staring back at me!

Miss Wong fails to realize that most Orien-

tals have adopted the American norms not pos-
sibly to "please the white majority," but rather

because the 'American life is the only life that

we can accept.

Nor has Miss Wong considered the tremen-
dous conflicts that would occur if younger Orien-

tals who are more "American" than Oriental,

were to reject the American norms that they have

mission's proposal on breadth requirements.

The proposal involves a rfeloxatlon of current breadth

requirements to provide students with a greater number
of course options than they currently enjoy. Policy com-

mission members emphasize that the purpose of the re-

vision is not to eliminate or even water down the breadth

requirement but rather to Introduce more choices. The

reasoning here is that students will Inevitably profit more
from classes they hove selected for themselves.

Under the new policy, students could pursue either

of two breadth requirement programs. The first one, de-

signed for those who wish to explore various disciplines

would allow students to take up to three interdisciplinary

classes for a total nine required classes. (Ttiree in each

of the three divisions outside the division of their major,

division being defined as humanities, social sciences, phys- »

icol sciences and life sciences.)

The secortd and really more innovative program would
allow students to take seven courses in any division out-

sicje the division of his major, plus one course in each

of the two remaining divisions. This program represents

a radical departure from the breadth requirementprogram _
now in effect which requires students to take three courses

in each of the divisions outside their major. The seven

course program is the equivalent of a "minor" concen-

tration.

-— The changes proposed by the commission obviously

hove widespread support. Close to 90 per cent of faculty,

students and alumni responding to a Student Educational

Policy Commission survey indicated a desire to make the

breadth requirement more flexible.

We believe thdt the changes are highly desirable,

and could make undergrod,uate education here genuinely

meaningful by enabling students to pursufe areas of study

which coincide more closely with their interests.

We ore hopeful that the executive committee will op'

prove this proposal as it did the foreign language re-

quirement revision last week and present It to the college

faculty and the Academic Senate as soon as possible.

Regents' forum
Today Regents Dutton, Pettit and Forbes along with

Chancellor Young will informally address students at noon
in the Grand Ballroom. Afterwards, they will informally

answer questions from the audience.

Very seldom does any student body have the oppor-

tunity to put questions to the men who so directly influ-

ence their academic lives, nor does the student body
often have the opportunity to make its positions on issues

mode knpwn to the Regents.

We encourage everyone to attend the Regent's forum
today and show that students are interested in expres-

sing their opinions in an open dialog.

Americans (UMAS). Yet why should we follow
the strategy of the Negro or Mexican American
when our problems are not the same £is the Ne-
gro or Mexican American? Prof. Kitfi^o himself
stated that the "basic problems of tllfe Orientals

are much more subtie than the problems facing

the blacks and Chicanos ..."

If Wong disagrees with the acceptance ofAmer-
ican norms, I presume that she favors the accep-
tance of "yeUow norms," and if this is so, I

would, for the sake of consistency, remind her
that the language she is spe£iking is English,
that the clothes she is wearing are Western, and
that the total concept of associating with other
Oriental nationalities for the purpose of their

unification is more typical of American initia-

tive and thinking than anything found ih the
most progTessive Oriental culture.

It is unquestionably true that tlie Oriental in

America has problems, and it may very well

be true that involvement of young Orientals will

help alleviate these problems, but let us consider
both sides before we commit ourselves— let us
come up with a better system before we aban-
don the one we have— let us understand before

we condemn.

Sounding Board

Faculty fellowship /eturned
(Editor's note: Hie foUowing is

the iesA of a letter sent to Chan-
cellor Young.)

Dear Chancellor Young:

I am writing to request that

the $1200 Faculty Fellowship

granted to me for this quarter

unimportant, but we cannot let student of this institution. Man
that article stand as the only re- has gone to war over free access

view of that inspiring sym- to those areas which are deemed
posium. necessary for the execution ofhis -

I am not a militant, not even life processes. On Wednesday,
a Mexican American and certain- May 7, 1969, at 3:64,^^ese
ly not a revolutionary. I don't rights were denied. (

gr*ini«i lo mc lor uiis quaxi« ^^ qualified to Speak about the „
, _ ^ ,

V
be returned to the fund from ^ j^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ Being shidaits of good stan-

which^ it originated. While lam speakers' words, but, Susan, ding at this University, we were
deeply appreciative of the con- ^^ ^^ have a ri^t to speak allowed, last September, for the

fidence in me and my research ^^^ ^nd not be quoted out of *^^°* °^ ^^ apiece, to acquire

expressed by the granting ofthis context. ^® ^®® ^^ ^^^ access to, lockers

money, I have come to feel that Luis Valdez is one of the finest ^ ^^ Ackerman Union 'A' le-

I cannot accept it during this speakers I've heard anywhere. ^^ men's facility. On the afore-

time of critical social and eco- His commitment to the cause is mentioned not-to-be-forgotten

nomic need. total and he spoke from the

My devotion to the literary heart, from a life's worth of
analysis in which I am engaged experiences with gringos such
continues unabated and I fully as you whp don't understand
intend to carry out the project and don't care to. He wasn't
which this fellowship was to fac- speaking to you or me but to

Hit ate. However, I shall rely his brothers and sisterswho have
solely on my own funds to do shared his experiences,

so because I feel that during EKdn't you get it, Susan? It's

day, upon arriving at the en-

trance to the facility, we were
confronted with an abortion of
our rights— the door was locked.

We were confronted, but not
being violent men, we presented

our plea i|;p the 'A' level bur-
eaucratic powers. Even with a
maintenance engineer present.

thfs period of severe limitation not ttie kind of humoryoulaugh f^^
young lady in charge claimed

of financial resources many at. It makes you want to cry

more immediately pressing because what he said is true,

problems deserve a higher pri- How can I tell you, Susan?
ority than my project. : I too felt ill at ease. Nobody

I respectfully urge that thei lilies to be told he is full of

funds originally allocated to me sWt It hurts. But Mexicans liv-

be re-allocated to research aimed ing in the United States have

at solving the problems of ad-i ^^en told just tiiat for hundreds

verse changes in the human eco- ^^ years-by you, by me, by

When you write
ff you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly

tri|rfe>-»paced, with 10-65 margins and make it as short

aspoMiUe.

All letters to the editor must indude the writer's name,
year and mi^or or department in which employed, though
names will be withhdd upon request

logical environment ot q1 dis-

advantaged minorities.

Name withhdd

La Causa
Edlton

I have been at UCLA for four
years and have never fdt the
need to comment publidy on an
artide in the Daily Bruin until

now. Susan Walker (La Causa
en marcha) is the supreme ex-

ample of an uniformed gringo.

it was impossible to gain access

to our lockers.

The said maintenance engi-

neer, upon bdng questioned
about the length of the dday,
said that it could be indefinite

and indeterminable.

Finally, the maintenance en-

gineer who daimed no know-
ledge about possible entry into

the facility came through the

crowd, took out a key, and
opened the door. After another

Bureaucracy
Editor:

This time the powers of this

We'll forget that she mistrans- bureaucracy have gone too far.

lated 'marcha' and mispelled They have insulted the rights
'cam pesi no'—that's rdativdy and necessities of the common

their teachers and by their gov-
ernment.
You and I can't know what ef-

fect that has on a person but I'm
glad that it makes him want , . * j i i. ^
to fight bade rather than give ^ mmute de ay, he negotta-

up. Viva la Causa y buena ^ °^ ^"^^ i?*^
^^ !^'^'^-

g^gj^g
*^ We were allowed our entry, and

James Koettinff "P<>° departing 16 seconds la-

Grad, Music <f.
the hatdies were once again

dosed to the sea of humanity.
Must we tolerate tiiis infringe-

ment upon our inalienable

rights?
\

Paul Kaufman
Jr., Political Sdence

Don Silver

Jr., Economics

i
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Editon

Yorty suggested as political science prof, here
I would like to suggest to die

Board of Regents that they con-
sider hiring Mayor Yorty as an
instructor in the poli^cal science
department following his defeat
May 27 in the mayorality run-
off dection. A man of his stature
would be a great boost to the
prestige of the department, and
would enrich the University con-
siderably. And^ since after the
dection Mayor Yorth will be
officially unemployed, hiring
him would be a means of keei>
ing one more name off the re-

lief rolls.

I'm sure that his students
would profit mightily from the

experience of having the mayor
as their instructor. Aside from
being the West's sdf-acknow-
ledged master in the subject of
agitation piupaganda, he is

wdl-known expert in the tactics

of the smear campaign. He could
teach classes in both subjects.

Also, I'm sure the history de-

partment would be able to sched-
ule a seminar in "The History
of the Smear Campaign," in

which the mayor could discuss
with the dass his past attempts
to run for political ofifice.

In all, I think Mayor Yorty*s
stay here would mark an im-
portant period in the history of
the University, and I recommend
once again, that he be snatched
up at the earliest opportunity.

J. Kenneth Hoe
Grad, Political Science

Melnitz Rail Theater Arts com- cerning life and the search for
plex. Due to our less-than-sub- the intimate. He said," I am come
servient attitude towards ma- that they might have life, and
chines in the past, ARA r^ses that they might have it more
to install any vending machines abundanUy." He also daimed
in our general area. We can to be the way, the truth, and
buy cigarettes but no lunch. /the life. These claims need to

Also, because of state cutbacks be scrutinized, for in them I

in the building fund for thethe^
ater arts and art departments,
there are no cafeterias in the

north campus area. Because of
these fads, we asked a catering

truck to stop here during his

normal rounds. His total time
spent on campus each day was
15 minutes at the most. His
service was enjoyed and appreci-

ated by students and faculty
alike. Recently, he was told by
the University to stay off cam-
pus.

We can only assume that ARA

believe

swers.

an indiyiduaJ finds an-

Intimacy involves experience.

Paul wrote to the Corinthians,
"Therefore if any man be in

.Christ, he is a new creature..."

This involves personal experi-

ence.

Toward the end of the article
Dreyfus states, "There is no in-

timacy without committment."
Jesus demands committment
from his followers. His words:
"If any man will come after

me, let him deny himself. . .

"

He challenges us thaPwe can
know oursdves. Though wemay
be sometimes alone, we need
never be lonely, for Jesus said,
" I will never leave thee nor for-

sake thee." A promise to fill

the feeling of emptiness is at

least worth testing.

Gene Ahlstrom
Soph, History

iA

WfSMstiSStuiif9tibk^sn6(^stkk^stk^

>

is a university - proteded monop-
oly which will go to any lingths

oly which will go to any lengths
to guarantee its monopoly - even
when the quality of its service

is - at the most - mediocre.

We protest the banning of the

catering truck from the theater

arts area and insist thatheeither

be allowed to return and continue
his service uninterrupted, or that
some other immediate food ser-

vice proposal be placed in opera-
tion.

Jim Myers
and many more

Theater Arts

Coalition
Editon

As a student who has partic-

Jpated in the Coalition almost

from its inception, I wish to

state my admiration for the

patience, dedication and nonvio-

lence expressed at tiie AFROTC
offices in the face of a tiny group
distributing Thomas Jefferson

Club leaflets.

The demonstrators reacted to

the insulting provocation and
ddiberatdy disruptive opposi-

tion with good humor, songs
and by turning off thdr own
microphone! The situation was
hardly the one of incipient vio-

lence described in the Daily
Bruin.

I am writing to correct the

mistaken impression left by the

DB of anarchy and violence.

Certainly the hall was hot and
crowded and the attempts at a

parliamentary meeting were less

than successful; but the Coalition

people, unlike thdr opposition,

behaved in an orderly and com-
pletdy nonviolent manner.

Mdlnda Long
Frosh, Anthropology

Theater ails

Dreyfus
Editon

Eklward Dreyfus' article, "Ali-

enation and the Search for In-

timacy" (Daily Bruin May 9)
was very rdevant to present day
society. The questions, "Who am
I? Where do I fit? What is hap-
pening?," are vital in current

thought.

There is a constant search for

answers. This is evidenced, as

the article mentioned, in the vari-

ous movements in which adoles-

cents are engaged. There is, "A
feeling that man does not -indeed
cannot -know himself and a fed-

ing that each person is utter-

ly alone."
In the search for the intimate

(specifically sexual intimacy),

"Many find that it is not what

they expected, that something is

missing, and that the emptiness
is now accompanied by shame,
guilt or disillusionment." Accor-

ding to Dr. Dreyfus, intimacy

is an experience, undoubtedly
difficult to find.

Jesus of Nazareth had many
interesting things to say con-

MICHELIN
RADIAlii

^J^ TUBELESS 40,000 MILE-
^GUARANTEE

SHOCK ABSORBERS

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

RfGUlAR and
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BRAKE REUNE

15*
BATTERIES

'^^euut.
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! PT107^
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ARMSTRONG
TUBELESS WHITEWALL
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FREE
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• SOOO MIL! CHBCK

Call US\
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We, students and employees

in theater arts, protest a situa-

tion which we feel is not only

ridiculous, because it puts a tre-

mendous unneeded hardship on
students, but also another in-

dication of how the state univer-

sity system allows itself to be

a business venture and not an
educational venture.

We are all students or em-

ployees in the McGowan Hall-

NEW POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN SACRAMENTO PROGRAM
The following paying positions have become available for qualified

UCLA students who participate in the Sacramento Internship Program. Interns
.

will be able to receive course credit. Housing arrangements have been made.

^lVJlK«OIk

BccrI food
pitcher Pour Milely

-to 7 "^M

Pool --^ Darts

\

Deparfmenf

Dept. of Mental Hygiene

Office of Aciministrative Management

Dept. of Mental Hygiene ^

Bureau of Reliabilitation and Education

Preferred Major and/or Skills

Business Administration

Graduate! Student Preferred

Social Work; Sociology; Recreational

Administration

Dept. of Mental Hygiene

Ass't to Social Work Program Assistant

3 Positions Available

California Highway Patrol

3 Positions Available

Dept. of Motor Vehicles

2 Positions Available

Service Center Program

^^«r:
-SocioLW^ Idesiredj-

Mothematic Skills - particularly
^

statistics

Business Administration

Industrial Engineering

Knowledge of Poverty Programs;

Courses in Management

Infer ?sfec/ Sfvdenfs should pick up applicafion forms in

KerckhoffHail, f?com 401 immed'iafely

X
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By J. R. Barcia
Editor's note: Barcia is chairman
of the Spanish and Portuguese de-

partmentii.

In the issue of Friday, M«y
9 of the Daily Bruin and on
the first page, appeared the news
that "Tlie executive committee

of the collie of letters and sci-

ence voted yesferday lo reduce

the foreign language require-

ment from five to three courses.

Decision on the language re-

quirement is the first action taken

by the executive committee on
several proposals submitted by
the Student Educational Policy

Commission (SEPC) at the start

of spring quarter. Reduction of

the language requirement was
approved with lO'yes' votes and
four abstensions. The executive

committee's decision will be sub-

mitted to the entire leners and
science faculty. If p/assed there

it will go to the Academic Sen-

ate for approval." t-_i_ ^

The most alarming part of the
above quoted statement is the

mention of the executivecommit-
tee's approval "with 10 yes votes

and four abstentions." Not a
single vote against it! It so hap-
pens that I myself was a mem-
ber of the executive committee
of the collie of letters and sci-

ence during the difficult transi-

tional period from the semester

to the quarter system, and there-

fore I was a factor in the ac-

ceptance as a bare minimum of

the present requirement of five

^instead of the previous six (or
its equivalent two years) quar-
ters of foreign language.

After ceasing to be a mem-
BW of the executive committee
in 1966, I attended several con-
ferences about the relevance of

teaching foreign languages at

the University. Despite consider-

able time consuming discussion,

pondering and reasoning at

these meetings no convincing ar-

guments in favor of the elimi-

nation of study foreign lan-

guages and foreign cultures from
the University's curricula were
advanced.

^ This does not mean, naturally.

culture of which it is an expres-
sion—the culture which has
shown a more universal and
more generous approach to hu-
man values than amy other in

history. But in the last few years
things havebeen changing stead-

ily for the worse. I would not
have written these lines if I did

not feel that what I am comment-
ing upon is a further Sign of
a d^enerative and progressive
process that is very dangerous,
not only for the survival of the
best in American life, but also

for the survival of the best in

human nature. It is that im-
portant!

It would not be important at

all if the problem was what it

appears to be on the surface,

and what it was apparently un-
derstood to be by the students
who took the initiative, in the

organized, operate through a
basic arrangement ofinterdepen-
dence between lower division of-

ferings and graduate studies.

Elementary university
courses are or should be pur-
posely slanted toward their cul-

tural content at the expense of
their tool function in everyday
life. Their main value to the uni-

versity student derives from their

character as (he most appropri-
ate way to appreciate a mean-
ingful and different vision of life

as reflected in the language it-

self and in its literature. This
is the first of a series of steps

which culminate at the gradu-
ate level.

In pragmatic terms the only
way found to pursue such an
end has been the use of gradu-
ate students as apprentice per-

sonnel and the granting ofgrad-

ly the effects of a chain reac-

tion would be felt with the in-

evitable consequence of a major
reduction in foreign language of-

ferings at the graduate level.

This reduction, in turn, wiU
bring about a smaller output of
well prepared teachers and schol-

ars in the different foreign lang-

uages and literatures. At the high
school level—and following"

again an exclusively pragmatic
approach—the State and local

boards of education could very
well reduce the offerings
languages to the first threelevds

to comply with the breadth re-

quirements of colleges and unir.

versities, cutting by hcdfthe num-
ber of teachers needed. The re-

sult would be catastrophic for-

our entire educational system.

It is theoretical nonsense to as-

sume that foreign languages

that opinions were not expressed
showing opposite points ofview,
and illustrating the ever present
and growing cleavage between
the scientific mind and the hu-
manistic approach to life. But
all in all up to the present mo-
ment what I have always con-
sidered to be the real function

of a university was uphel(f, and
one could share a certain pride
in being a contributor to an
institution,—and therefore to the

name of tne student fJducation-

al Policy Commission, to sub-

mit to the coUege their recent

demands, among them the re-

duction of the foreign language
requirement. I am afraid that

no one has gone to the trouble
of explaining to these well in-

tentioned students what the dras-
tic consequences of such a mea-
sure would be.

University foreign language
departments, as they are now

uatc ffellowshlps. But available might be widely taugh t in tlie

fdlowships have been diminish-
ing instead of increasing in the

last few years, leaving the apn
prentice jjersonnel as the major
source for graduate studies in

the foreign languages.

Approximately 75 per cent of

the teaching done by appren-
tice p>ersonnel corresponds to the

first five courses. If these courses

were not available to be taught

it stands to reason that eventual-

NO COP OUTS
We're going to tell you ebout our

sales leaders — stereo tape prod-

ucts we offer at unheard of prices

to get you to come into "THE
DISCOTAPE."

We adnriit it: We warrt you to con^e

1fir6 "TMt DISCOTAPE.*' But. our

sales leaders don't cop out. They're

the hottest products we sell; the

best we have. Each week three car-

tridges from the top 20 charts are

on sale at our own cost. And, every

Week one of our most popular stereo

tape equipment products is offered

at a 50% discount.

"THE DISCOTAPE." Hot sounds

and superior stereo equipment. Low

prices and free lifetime service.

Come in and see us. We won't cop

out.
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TEl. 474-4503
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early grades where there is neith-

er the disposition nor the trained

personnel to teach them. ^
Ironically enough the depart-

ment that stands to suffer most
from this proposal, if and when
adopted, will be the department
of Spfuiish and Portuguese of

which I have been chairman for

the last six years and which,

through the continuous efforts,

sacrifice and dedication of its

admirable faculty has become
one of the finest in the nation

(rcuiked fifth nationally accord-

ing to the Carter Report and
first among aU the departments

on the UCLA campus). If I

may be permitted to interpolate

a personal note, I will add that

I have only a few weeks left

to serve as chairman and there-

fore my motivations are pure-

ly cultural.

Many other argjmnents could

be brought to the attention of

4)]»se willing to listen, before

adopting such a drastic change
in the University requirements

without any compensatory mea-
sures. Especially in California,

where Spanish w£is the first Wes-
tern language, where nearly a
million of our citizens still speak
Spanish, and where, besides cul-

tural factors, an dementars^

sense of justice and social con-

venience dictate quite a different

approach and solution, we
would be well advised to consider

more carefully the discrimina-

tory aspects of such a proposal.

I sincerely hope that the pro-

posal whidi I am combatting
here will not come to pass, but

that if it should pass some way
might be found to neutralize the

inevitable disruption that it will

bring about.

Pbol,

ioelo Pico

Potterir Lessons
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'Che' and 'Stop, You're Killing Me'
if.

by Dennis Delrogh

My less than sophisticated reaction to Che, a very special play by Lennox
Raphael, was, "Jesus Christ! Oh Jesus Christ! I can't believe it! How?? How
could they?! Jesus Christ!"— at least, that's all I was abl» to say to Joan, my
usual play aate, who unequivocably rejected the opportunity to see this one.
And, r must say, she was right to do so. For as much as I advocated liberal-"
ism between sexes in spieech and action, Che is just not the place to take a date.
I went instead with a friend, who has let exploitation films be made at his apart-
ment; and, he too, said that he has never seen anything like this.

In case reports of Che have not yet penetrated the West Coast, a few words
of history might be appropriate: Che, a pulpy play that opened off-Broadway
sometime in late March, was considered a type of "straw" (either the last one
or the one that broke the camel's back) by New York's Finest. Raided shortly
after its opening, the play was closed, and its author and director, among others,
were arrested. Although "The New York Times", which gives only the news that's
"fit to print", did not see fit to print a review of Che, it did report the raid in

a smaU column on page thirty-something; and for a day or two, small-talk polemics
about Che replaced I am Curious, Yellow for those who were fortunate enough
to spot the column. (Che, however never invited Johnny Carson's prattle. Carson's
writers either don't read "The Times" or NBC had Ae play blacklisted from men-
tion). Finally, on the ten o'clock news, producer David Merrick, a man hardly
known for his sensitivity and taste, declared to the TV public that, "Che goes
too far!" Curious, Yellow, a more durable and less remote product, superceded
Che in attention, and writer Raphael's lost conversation piece was all but for-

gotten. Then Ross Wetzstean of The Village Voice came out with a laudatory,

but much too earnest, review of the defunct play; and early this week, Che was
quietly exhumed only to be dosed once more.

Before seeing Che, I had intended to write
a piece on pornography, offering explanations
on the genuine need there is for it, and conclud-
ing that it is wrong for pornography to be sup-
pressed. After seeing Che, I" am not sure that

the play is pornographic at all, or even that

it's not. My Webster's defines the word as "the
depiction of erotic behavior intended to cause
sexual excitement". Che, on the contrary, be-

fitting John M. Woolsey's famous and inap-
propriate words on another matter, "undoubted-
ly is somewhat emetic, (but) nowhere does it

tend to be an aphrodisiac." I believe the legal

definition of pornography concerns whether or
not there Is "redeeming artistic merit" or some-
thing of the sort Artistic merit in Che is a moot
point, but' that Raphael meant it for his play,

I don't think can be disputed. Does intent trans-

cend effect? Effect transcend intent? And who
can be the judge of either? Merrick? But enough
about pornograpjiy. The subject doesn't interest

me today. Maybe someday when I have to

review a David Merrick play.

The first hour of Che is a series of gnomic
abuses between Che, a naked President with

an Uncle Sam hat, and a dikey "angelspy"
called Mayfang. Some are funny. Most are l)or-

ing. Many are raunchy. Outrageous examples:

"You're breaking our tune." "Soon I shall be

breaking it in your mouth." "I'd sleep with a

rhino for a buck." "How can I convince you
of my CONTempt for your manner?" and "We
should blow the little time that destroys our ener-

gies" (That remark is addressed to a penis).

Cute? Next, Sister of Mercy, a nun in a neg-

ligee enters, slips the negligee off, and proceeds

to have sexual intercourse with Che. I'm not

sure exactly what happened after that, it all came
so fast—and took place in positions that 1 might

never have guessed existed. I do remember that

Che fellated the President once or twice, that

someone stuck a dildo into the President, that

the Sister sat on Che's face, and that she (or was it Che?) bit sharply into the

President's (or Che's) organ and made him scream. And there was much, much
more.

In one scene, the President, after defacating into an onstage toilet, wiped him-

self with an American flag; in another, a man in a fiirry gorilla suit rushed on
stage and made it with the Sister for about five minutes. At that moment, an^

unhappy policeman walked in to look around, and one of the actors, perhaps

as a warning, said, "that's no gorilla, that's a cop." The policeman left shortly

thereafter. Upon consummation of the initial sexual act, a man in the audience

yelled out, "Did he get an erection?' in the same way that people in a Judy Gar-

land concert yell, "We love you, Judy," when she hiU a bad note. The actress

playing Mayfang glanced at the recent copulators, then shook her head negatively

to the inquisitive man.

The script by Raphael, entirely gnomic, was no worse than many of the medi-

ocre plays I've seen, and certainly funnier than The Beard, last year's contro-

versial play, which Che occasionally spoofed. The Beard and Che, In fad, are

much like siblings, both written in those sententious, non-sequiter, supposedly

relevant sentences. „ * ^
The acting must be Judged i&y new criteria smce the root of the play is sex

and the actors are sexual organs and not the persons on whom those organs

are attached. Even by these standards, however, the performances were uniformly

poor. The two penises, given gold dialog, appeared embarrassed and bored by

the procedings. Likewise, the vagina, no matter what went inside, was unable to

feign stimulation. It's possible, I guess, that the organs were not supposed to
function— actions belying words and all that; who knows?—-—Ed Wode's direction was mostly obtrusive. At one point he placed the Pres-
ident's godfee-pimpled buttocks right in front 6f me, and I could see nothing else.

In the same manner, various genitals stared out at selected members of the

audience, sometimes less than a foot away. 1 must give Wode credit, though,
for putting hii actori in some rathar inventive positions. Sait Muneyyirici's frugal
.costumffi, prartirahle tn the dramatic action, were fit for an Emperor. Don Mc-
Adams' set of protruding collage was clever and tasteful.

Now I don't mean to imply by my comments that Che was a fickle but
delightful romp. Not at all. Its charm was wholly relinquished to what, I believe,
is an innovation in the theater. Whereas most plays are limited to visual and
auditory senses, Che is the first to introduce, to any extent, the oflactory. Intro-

duce? That's a euphemism. The' olfactory sensation is employed in Che to as
great an extent as color was employed in Juliet of the Spirits. In short, Che<3
smelted. It smelted, for the most part, like the boy's locker room in a high school
gymnasium during basketball*season after a week of non- functioning showers.

Although I don't want to turn my nose up at an innovation (though that's

about £dl one can do with it), one which successfully intensified (aggravated?)
the play's theme- and 1 wouldn't be surprised to find out that the smeU was written

into the script -Oh, how nice it was when someone on stage lit a cigar and how
much nicer still wl\en, at the end, I could smell smoke from a machine gun.
(God grants us these small favors.

)

-

—

Che is the only play I know in which the expensive seating is at the rear.

As my friend told me, when we left, "I'm going homj^ to take a shower," Me toi^.

,—ir- -r^ '
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The Off- Broadway Theater

Two Reviews

James Leo Herlihy, the author of Stop, Your're Killing Me, a- trio of play-

lets about gratuitous h^emony, seems to have constructed his symbolism from a
"How To— " book. The third piece, for instance, is about a "pinkish" play-

wright ^hose pasquinades concern a flag - waving
old lady and Jo -Jo, her dog faced boy. An
inexperienced reporter from Image Magazine
comes to interview (and fawns all over) the

famous playwright, who, in turn, intimidates
the doting youth. The playwright grants a small
request -that he will say, "hi" to the reporter's

friend, who is waiting downstairs. The friend

comes up» fawns likewise, and is given permis-

sion to st^e amime of the playwright's celeb-

rated creations. The friend enact^the lady, screech-

ing, "Dirty Reds— dirty Redg", and the repor-

ter, on a chain, under a red, white, and blue
army recruiting hat, is the dog. Onee into their

impersonation, a weak strobe light flickers to

shots of babies dying in Viet Nam, the two-

some slit the playwright's throat, and the play
ends.

Okay. Now it's time to play Pick the Sym-
bols. The reporter, with his false appearance
(thus the title of his magazine) of greenness,

is, of course, our grand old country. -The play-

wright, whose name, incident£dly is Kayo, can
be Viet Nam or somewhere thereabouts. The
point (with which I don't at all quibble—mere-
ly its presentation), that the U.S., in its ot)-

sequiousness to other nations, feigns naivity and
good intentions as a geunbit, finally destroying

those nations with those same good intentions.

Fine. Pink playwright equals Viet Nam; repor-

ter and friend equal United States. But that's

not enough Herlihy. Underneath symbols, if

they are to be used, there must be further sub-

stance. Here, you've given us only substitutes, _

and if we want to explore the symbols and their

situation under all aspects of what they rep-

resent, the analogy doesn't hold. To employ
symbolism properly, I think, the symbol should
represent a general concept so that interpreta-

tion can ramify rather than end at an impasse
as it usually does when the symbol represents

a specific

The second piece, congested with melodra-

matic pretenfions about a Texan who has a pathalogical hold over his horror-

stricken girl friend (the Johnson years, maybe?), is worth mentioning only to

quote a line, spoken in solemnity, that induced uncontrolled cacchination from me
and from Joan: "What would you do if you found out Heaven was just another

All)equerque7"

The first piece was a twenty minute monologue, spoken by the kind of middle
dass lady found in New Yorker and Jules Feiffer cartoons, about how, through
her non -involvement, she allowed a mangy drug addict to die at a party. Some
more dead baby shots at the beginning of this one, but otherwise the piece was
good enough to suggest better things to f<dlow.

Sasha von Scherler was credible and interesting in the first piece; and, in

reflection, may have accounted solely for my enjoyment of it Rochelle CXtver, in

the second piece, cried actual tears, but somehow that didn't impress my Joan.

In the third piece, the actors were so bad and hammy that I was entertained.

The sets were what one is accustomed to in an off- Bro€ulway play; and the di-

rection, apt

A former President recently died, who once said disparagingly, "Communists
will act like Ck>nununists," and he is the sort of person whom these plays dis-

dain. But, my goodness, we've come a long way from that man and die ghosts

of his parochial administration. Sixteen years. We have a new President now.

Fresh blood. And he surely doesn't tfiink like that Does he?

-*r-,—
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DRIVE IN EUROPE
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936-793$ Drive In Europe 936-7935

SCHOOL vOF LAW
Graduates receive LL.B. or J.D. Degrees^

Eligible to take Ca!if. Bar Exams.
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Starts June 23. 1969
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UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
11000 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY. CALIF

THE DRIFTERS
McDonalds farm

the hollywood allstars

FRIDAY MAY 16 8:30 P.M.
r

AT ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM $ 1 .50

For those of us who wondered whether our
three days at Monterey in June of '67 ever
really happened and were not the result of some
sweet hallucinatory dream, Monterey Pop cap-
tures enough of the event to keep us believing
that something so beautiful could have taken
place. The film may not be a replacement for
having been there, but its hour-and-a-half is as
Yiirfi as Hny nirrpnHy flvflilfthlp

Paid Advertisement

THURSDAY, MAY rS,

AT 12 NOON

HULEl invffes you fo offend

MR. HAROLD FREIDMAN
will present an ILLUSTRATED discussion on

THE SEPHARDIC JEWS
(Hie Jews in the world Ihaf extends from Morocco, Algeria,

& Iraq to India, Burma, & Indonesia)

BUNCHE HALL - Room 3 1 56

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

COMPLETE
^

INSPECTION

INClSeiS REMOVAL
DIUSSIMMINC
AMD MSrKTION.

BRAKE
RELINE

95
SOME CAIS

TUNE UP-MUFFLERS
SM0CKS-AU6N-BAUNCE

»12

SEAIS

TRANSMISSION
ADJUSTMENT $4.50
FREE LOAN CAR
Free Tewing with Every Job

MON. thru SAT. 8-6

12114 WILSHIRE BLVD.
WIST LOS ANGELES - 479-9652

R&L TRANSMISSION
TRANSMISSIONS ONLY

8169 Melrose Ave. 651-5071

•
""—— p^ij Advertisement —
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YOU ARE INVITED TO A

PSYCHOBAR
Psychobor is a human inlerodion.

Psychobor is an (rtmosDhere conducive to chanae ond orowth.

Psychobor is o ploce to encounter yourseH and others.

v

You ore oil invited to participate in on open session of talk with

concerned people -students, psychologisis, faculty, odminish^otors.

A place for diodic or small group dixussion on a "drop-in" bcBis.

Daily from 2 P.M. to 6 P.M.
STUDENT COUNSELING CENTER
3334 Murphy Hall - 825-4071

Obviously, five concerts can't be stuck" into-
one mpvie, and if Paul Butterfield, The Byrds,
Buffalo Springfield, and Steve Miller are miss-
ing, the thirteen groups that do remain are
captured in their fmest moments: TheWho destroy-
ing their equipment in a cataclysmic delirium,
Jimi Hendrix copulating with his guitar, Simon-
and Garfunkel feeling groovy in a hushed, red-
toned silhouette, Otis Redding bringing the aud-
ience to its feet—the sounds and sights are in-
credible. The five minutes of Janis Joplin are
pure heaven. Rising out of her shoes as she
wails "Love is Like a Ball and Chain," fantastic
is the only word, for her, making you want
to sit through the film again until she comes
on once more.

But there are things happening in the film

beyond the creation of music; the Fe^val was
^as much a phenomenon as a concert.^n r^ro-
spect it is hard to • recall the time when music
could seem so important and all-consuming and
the outside world not feel so threatening. Monterey
Pop is an expression of love and beauty that
one can only remember with some sadness,
realizing that the spirit which everyone who was
there felt has been repressed by two more years
of campus struggling, ghetto riots, and Viet

Nam. The world of police shown in the short
Richard Leacock film Chiefs which accompanies
the feature, with its mace, tear gas, and armored
vests, is too much closer to contemporary reality.

Monterey Pop has become an artifact of ah
outmoded way of life.

About six months before Monterey, a film

was released called Festival about the Newport
Folk frolics. Similar in structure to Monterey^Pop,

_ the movie was a blending ofconcert performances
and cinema-verite looks at the people who were
attracted to the yearly event. Thus Pennebaker
must have approached the task offilming another
music festival with some trepidation, knowing
that he would be stepping on previously plowed
ground. His experience though would indicate,

however, that he was the right man for the job.

Several years ago he made Don*t Look Back,
an account of Bob EK^lan's first tour to England.
He has worked with Norman Mailer on three
features and recently was involved in the pro-
duction of Jean-Luc Godard's One American
Movie for NET, a still unfinished effort. Along
with his partner Richard Leacock he is one of

_ihe major forc» behind the cinema-verite move-
ment in America. With their basic credo a desire

to record an event without intruding upon it,

Leacock and Pennebaker have done films on
the Kennedys, Timothy Leary, the Fisher quin-
tuplets, an Indianapolis race car driver, and
other contemporary subjects. Using hand-held
cameras, they are practitioners of a directcinema
which seeks to capture life and put it on film

without forcing a preconceived interpretation on
the audience.

In town for the opening of Monterey Pop,
Pennebaker invited me to talk about the film

with him. I was greeted by the levi-clad, fortyish

going on twenty, film-maker. The following are
a few excerpts from our conversation:

Tve heard that you did a second film on Dylan.
Is that true?

Yes, we shot one in color during the second
tour of England with his band, but it's never
been released. It's really a totally different kind
of film, but I never actually cut it myself. Dylan
made the film himself; that is, we went along
with the idea that this was a film he was going
to make. So I had my camera and if I wanted
to shoot something, I'd shoot it But if he had
some idea, he wouldn't hesitate to set it up.
Sometimes we brought in people and he'd direct

scenes, but I think a lot of the time it was just

sort of directed craziness and got out of hand.
This was supposed to .be done for an ABC
tdevision show and Bob and I were supposed
to cut it together. It's hard for me to edit a film

with someone else; somehow it's like two people
making 4ove to one girl, and Bob couldn't stand

New Yotk anyway. So I sent all the stuff up
to his house with an editor to help on it, and

^3=^

after six months he came up with a one-hour
show. I've got it now and it's a pretty arresting
show, but I suspect it will never be put on the
air.

Has ABC seen it?

They looked at half of it and didn't like it.

There was some hassling and Dylan's manager,
Albert Grossman, stopped the screening. Wehave
the film now and I don't know what's going to
happen to it. I think Dylan's film is not in any
sense the kind of film I would have made, but
1 do kind of like it. I think if you didn't know
that Dylan had done it, your first reaction might
be to reject it. But in time, the same as with his

music, you could grbw^o appredTate it for what
it is. Maybe in ten years that's the way all fUms
will look.

Was Dylan happy with *'Don*t Look Back"
when he saw it?

There was one part he did ask me to take
out, and that's the party scene with the argument
about the glass. He said that he didn't feel that

it was typical of the life he leads, and indeed
it isn't. But I don't care if you ever know exactly
what went on in that room, and I don't even re-

call who did throw the damn glass. I was more
interested in some of the things he says there

Imagine doing the film without it. When I started
cutting the film 1 did it only for theater, I never
had television in mind.

What happened to the idea of a television show?

ABC didn't like the film. They thought that
th6 groups were generally what they called un-
derground groups and that it wasn't at all the
kind of thhig that they could sell easily. The
fact is that in television there's a certain lag and
you have to be realistic about it. You can't
damn television for it.

Was there ever any talk of record albums com-
ing out of the concerts?

which really tell you something about him. To
me that scene shows the power of our type of
film-making at its best. It's one thing to inter-

view a guy the way tiiey do on television and"
ask him a bunch of crap about what he believes

in and what he thinks, but it's quite another

to get in there and show him under fire, under
real pressure. Jt just knocked me out, so I

couldn't possibly take that scene out. When he
says to that guy, "You are what you say you
are," that's a really fantastic moment, the type
of moment only film can give you.

How did you come to make the film? Were
you chosen because of the success of "Don't
Look Backr'

I think Ravi Shankar's deal hicluded that he
be able to release the record, but it would seem
to me that ultimately some kind of record should
come out. I'd hate to see a Monterey Pop record
with these little bits of songs because the movie
isn't trying to be like a record. I guess it's the
most like a record movie I've ever made, but
that's because I want to keep the audience hun-
gry for more an make them want to stay
mterested in what's lappening. I think all of
the tapes should be kept as a historical record
of the event and that an eight-hour film should
alsd be prepared. That should be the responsi-
bility of the Foundation which sponsored the

I thic^ that was part of it. The fUm was then

Festival. Then all this material should be given
to the Smithsonian Institute where it should be
kept for a number of years and then be available
tor people to look at, just as books and pamF"
ings are. But, of course, 1 think all movies
should be preserved that way. On the other hand,
I know there's a problem. A guy who puts up
money for a movie has to make some of it

back. It's not like writing a story where your
overhead is just what it costs you to live. You've
got a lot of bread in that film and until the ar-

chive conception gets everything straight with the

m^ods of return, there is no way to reconcile
a desire for preservation of important material-
and the need for a financial return. Monterey
Pop isn't intended to be a complete record of

cinema-verite films usually adhere to a pretty
honest time sequence?

Well, like I've been saying, I felt the music
was a better structure than the time. Normally
Fd consider time first, but here it really doesn't
matter. I got so mixed up when I was watching
the rushes trying to ran ember which group
came first or on which day, that I figured if I

couldn't remember then it wouldn't matter much
to the audience either. In some situations, like
with Dylan, it matters a great deal. You can
feel the process of time there very strongly, both
as it effects Dylan and as a chronology of my
getting closer to the events.

Did you shoot material on all the groups?

Yes, but not every number. You figure there
was about twenty hours of performances and we
had five cameras, so that would be a hundred
hours of film for just the performances alone.
The £^nount of film you'd need would be stag-
gering. So we talked to the groups and tried to
get what they figured would be thehr best num-
bers.

Using five cameras, isn't this differoit from most
cinema-verite films where you go out with one
camera and a tape recorder?

We may have had more equipment, but it

was the same idea. You go out with your cam-
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Monterey

D.A. Pennebaker:
_„! __Aii Interview by Steve Mamber

playing irj Los Angeles and San Francisco and
had done very well and we'd received good
reviews. Bob Rafaelson, jyho was the producer
of the Monkees, called me up and said he'd
jeen tcdking to John Phillips of the Mamas and
Papas. He said John was interested in having
a film made of this huge thing they were plan-
ning at Monterey. I guess Bob had been con-
tracted about doing the film and he had another
project he was working on, so he told John
that I was the person to do it. At the time, I

was a little hesitant about doing it because I'm
not sure music festivals make good movies.
Anything you do where you know there was
something already done that was good, it drags .

you a little bit to know that your film might
come out as second best. -'

Whal changecTyour mind? \

Well, I came out and I talked to John, and
I had a very real sense that this was going to

be more than just one of fifty concerts, that it

was sort of a culmination of a whole movement
of American music, centering on California. I

was very interested with people's preoccupation
with California. I think that's why the surfing
movie Endless Summer was such a success, be-

cause it was the first movie to deal with the idea
of California as a state of mind, as a whole dif-

ferent life. There's something about California
that knocks people out, and it's what drew th^

Mamas and Papas here, and it's why they all

came here There's a point in your life where
you have to make the Great American Decision.

If you decide that you can do something, you
have the choice of going to New York where
there's your best chance of making any real

bread out of it and making yourself famous, or
you decide that you just want to have a good
"flme and really enjoy things. If you decide that,

then you don't go to Miami, you don't go to

Maine, you go right to California. It's like

there's no middle to the United States, only these

two edges, and there are people who bounce _
back and forth all the time. The film interested •

me because the Festival represents a focusing
of this California mystique. That's why I use
the song "Creeque Alley" in the movie, to set

the historical context, to show that this wasn't
something that just happened.

Was the film made for television?

ABC originally put up the money; bin "figh^

from the beginning I was hoping for a theatri-

cal release. We had experimented while filming
Van Cliburn with a stereo track, and I couldn't

the Festival. It's more like a confection that I

hope people will be pleased by.

Most of the film is of p&rfertaer» on stage. Did

.

you shoot a lot of things other than the po*-

formances?

We filmed a lot of that stuff, but I didn't use
too much of it. It's such an obvious thing to

do, you know, wait until the l&itie groups come
on and then show a little bit of the place. It

seemed to me that this wasn't as interesting

as the performances in sort of a historical sense,

and I think the little bit you do see goes a long
way.

' What about the performers themselves off stage?
Were you interested in that aspect?

We filmed a fair amount of it, but as soon
as you get into that you're going in a different

direction. I was very interested in the work done
by John Phillips and Lou Adler in setting up
the Festiv£d, in calling £dl the groups and talking

to the people at Monterey, " all the things you
usually leave to a promoter who's doing it

only for the money. I think very few people
understand why it turned out to be such a suc-

cess. There's no way you can explain that in

a movie, but I wanted to give a sense of that

special cooperation and dedication that made
it a success, and I think I was able to do it

Do you bring any special vie?irpoint to your film-

ing or editing?

When I get into a subject, I'm not interested

in shooting a sociological film or any kind of

film to show you that it's good, or bad or even
that it's what's happening. I have the feeling that

a film needs a very apparent, obvious structure.

-Even though cinema-verite is the use of film to

record a real situation, an obvious structure

cfoesn't bother people. What does bother them
is obvious interpretation or special concentration

on only one cispect of what's going on in front

of the camera. For example, you could film

a fairy tale in which everybody already knew
the story and it wouldn't matter, if what you did

within it wasn't so obvious. I think it's the same
with nnisic, in that once it geis going it is its

own structure, you don't question it You just

don't say why are we going to C here instead

of to D. Having accepted a musical structure,

you are free within that framework to do what-
ever you want.

I was surprised in seeing the film to notice that

the chronology was so switched around. Don't

eras and your sound equipment and you try to
get all you can and bring it back. I was at

Hunter Collie in New York once for a per-
formance of the Jefferson Airplane that was
being filmed by some documentary unit for TV.
Before the concert one of the guys doing the
film gets up and announces that this is being
filmed for a show on popular music. Then they
turn on all these special lights and put up cam-
eras that block the audience's view of the con-
cert. That was all so stupid; they completely
destroyed the event and it was Ihipossible for
the Airplane to put on a good concert even
though they wanted to. At Monterey I wasn't
going to let something like that happen. We were
there to film something that would havehappened
the s£ane way whether we were filming or not.

We gave no special instructions to anyone and I

bet a lot of people never paid any attention to

our cameras.

How did you decide what groups to put in the
final film and which groups had to be left out?

I had cut a longer version of the film that in-

cluded some Paul Butterfield stuff that was just

beautiful, but I had' to cut it dbWh so that it

would play well for an audience. I love Butter-
field and ,maybe I wish it was still in. Also we
shot somt very good things on the Greatful
Dead, but like with Butterfield it's very hard to

show only five minutes or so of the Dead and
still be true to the music that they're putting
out. So it's better to leave them out entirely than
to give a false Impression. Even though we don't
show very much of any single group in the
final version of the film, I think that each one
that remains is shown fairly and you get a
good idea of the type of presentation and sound
that they have.

Finally, what are your fedings now about the
flhn?
_ _ p

While I was making it I had a very strong
Sense that we would look back on that wedc-
end as very important, and I wanted to get it

on film. It was a chance to record an event that
I thought would be sij^ificant, and I'm pretty
happy with how it came out.

Away now from Pennebaker and back for a
few" final observations. There is no denying
that Monterey Pop is a beautiful film, but there
are some irksome moments that f»ight have
been eliminated, all in the cat^ory of jazzing
up the camera work at the expense of the per-
formance. Otis Bedding's "I've Been Loving
You Too Long" is shot from an onstage camera
that races right into a spotlight, resulting in an
uncomfortable intermittent glare. The rising cres-

cendo of Janis Joplin is weeikened by a cut to a
lengthy reaction shot of Mama Cass in the audi-
ence. At the start of the Airplane's "Today,"
a bad sound mix makes Grace Slick sound like

Marty Balin. Lastly, I dig pretty girls as much
as anybody, but the forty or fifty girls that
Pennebaker's camera zeroes in on during every
song overdoes the California Girl thing. At Mon-
terey the music was what made it all happen,
and ultimately Monterey Pop works if only be-

cause it shows us musicians who are performing
for people, not cameras.
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—This one's been out for ages, fantasy freaksr

and if you haven't had it for six months already

it can only mean that you need a new grapevine.

Once I dug the Small Faces for no other reason
than that I found something unspeakablv charming

plagued neighbors. Sung in a brash Cockney accent

(reportedly on a bet witi^ a Hollie), both songs are

further testimony to the fact that an EngUsh group
is usually at its best when singing in native .accentg -^

about English foibles.
'"

> .^
"

"TTl

'rhe'*Odgen's" side also presents a fine instrument-

al in which tastefully-inserted strings cleverly set off

a rocking wah-wah guitar and mailing-tubed drums.
Kenny Jones, the Faces drummer, is superb on
"Song Of A Baker", as elsewhere— his Keith Moon-
like attack and effective punctuating more than com-
pensate for his reluctance to employ very imagina-

tive Tythms. fiass-player Ronnie Lane Is featured

with still another excellent number, *'Long Agos
and Worlds Apart".

My favorite cut, "Afterglow", is no less a rock
and roll masterpiece than was "Itchycoo". It opens
with some off-key whistling and Lane's imitation of

Dean Martin-crooning, then glides almost imper-

ceptibly into Marriott's remarkable soulful, delicious

belting, which is soon joined by huge cascades of

Ian McLagan's Hammond organ. This one must be
heard to be believed. I think it's about how nice—

^

it feels for the first few minutes after you've been
balled.

desperation. And, like Charles, Cocker is capable

of completely transcending lyrics and melody (for

an example of what I mean listen to the Charles

Coke commercial) in turning everything he sings

tntq a really credible, really compelling emotional

expression.

about four little English schoolboy types doing
(what were often laughable) imitations of American
rhythm and blues artists. Former child star Steve

Marriott and his dinky mates are reputed to have"

first gotten themselves on the U.K. pop-charts by
themselves buying huge quantities of their own sin-

gles and— had managed to briefly replace The Who
as the darlings of the London mods, both of which
historical anecdotes even further endeared them to

us lovers of English Power Pop.

I came pretty close to giving up on than after

hearing their first American release. There Are But

Four ftnall Faces, one of the sloppiest-produced

albums in modernity. What kept me faithful was
that every English group from the Beatles and
their proteges. Grapefruit, to Eric Burdon started

playing around with that zooming effect the Faces

had introduced in their fantastic "Itchycoo Park"
(none, including the Beatles, succeeding in using it

so brilliantly) and that Pete Townshend kept^being'

quoted as saying that the Small Faces were after

the same things The Who were.

Anywhere, to make a long story abort, Ogden's
Nut Gone Flake, the most recent Faces album (on
Immediate), more than justifies everyone's patience.

I am delighted to report that the group, in maturing
beyond all expectations, is fast becoming one of Brit-

ain's choicest exports.

Marriott, around whom the group revolves, has
retained all th e vocal sm ashingness, all the enthusiasm
and power that made him interesting back in the

days when he was trying desperately to be the

English Sam Cooke. He is nothing short of mar-
velous on such cuts as "Rene", which pays tongue-
in-cheeky homage to a pub tart who lavishes her

affection on a smoker from the coast of Guadalupe

(pronounced Guad-a-loh-pah in Small Facese), and
"Lazy Sunday", which details the|>leasures ofgetting

stoned and drifting away from one's lunbago-

Side two, "Happydaystoytown", is a six-part

fairy tale of no uncertain freakiness. It goes some-
thing like this: Happiness Stan, a resident of a rain-

bow, is transported by a giant fly and Mad John,
~a thirty-four-year-old hip>pie bird whotevesthehaters-
until their hate turns to fear, to Happ^aystoytown,
on the missing half of the moon, where he is invited

to accept a newspaper smile. The intelligible-only-

to-the-stoned Lennonesque narration that introduces

each of the six excellent snatches of Faces-rock is

a bit overbearing in places, andean drive you mad
throughout, but the work is nevertheless a delight.

With "Happydaystoytwon", as you may have
noticed, we now have a rock symphony (Sgt,

Pepper), a rock oratorio (the Who's "Rael"), a rock
opera ("A Quick One While He's Away"), and two
rock fairy tales (one, Donovan's "Legend Of A
Girl Child Linda", fey and stylized, the other this

new one by the Faces, a gas).

Take "Bye Bye Blackbird," a normally fey little

chirper that one associates with artists like, say Edle

Gorme. With a little help from a Raelette-sounding

girls' chorus and a slower tempo Cocker turns the

piece into something at the end of which a moan
of " Lord havemercy" is unquestionably appropriate.

^SImirarry,"Wlth A LltUelfap Ttom My Friends,**"

which was originally written to bring one into the

splendid-time-for-all mood of the Sgt. Pepper show,

becomes an incredibly movhig expression ofdespera-

tion (so much so, in fact, thAt you can forgive Cock-

er for his "I can't tell you but It sure feels llkcj

mine" answer to the chorus's "What do you

see . . . ?").

Cocker's decision to include only three of his

own tunes (written in collaboration with Christ Stain-

ton) is completdy justifiable, even though "Mar*
jorine," "Sandpaper Cadillac," and Change In Lou-

ise" are all very, very good songs. Producer Denny
Cordell apparently realiefl that, with a talent as

huga as Cockar's it's the perform anrp and nnt the

JLf you haven't got It, get It

Listening to fourth- and fifth-wave British rock

groups like the Spencer Davis Group and Procol
Harum one realized that, in the days when all that

was good came from America, young English hop-
pers had been listening to Ray Charles as well

as the Elverlys, Coasters, Halevs. and Holly s. Now
Joe Crocker can claim a place alongside Stevie

Winwood and Gary Brooker as a thoroughly magni-
ficent British bearer of the Charles tradition, by
virtue of his With A Little Help From My Friends
(A&M SP 4182), which is, without qualification,

one of the two or three most wonderful albums
to be released since last November.

Cocker's voice, more that of a forty-five-year-

old black Southern hod-carrier than of the sort of

pudgy, frizzy-haired, twenty-three-year-old Briton

that Cocker is^ is utterly extraordinary in its ability

to sound perfectly comfortable and natural while

absolutely exuding weariness and/or pain and/or

material that shows the artists' genius— when Cocker
applies himself to such masterworks as "I Shall

Be Released" (which features a lovely Robbie Ro-

bertson-type guitar part by Henry McCuUough and
some very tastefully-added strings or "Just Like

a Woman" (on which Cocker picks up where Havens
left off in turning the originally smug Dylan into

^

an exquisitely beautiful love-song) the results are

simply astonishing. And neither Dave Mason's "Fee-

lin' Alright" nor "Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood"
have ever sounded better.

*

One would think that with such friends as David
Cohen, Stevie Winwood, Matthew Fisher, Jimmy
Page, and Brenda Holloway at the party Cocker
would wind up an incidental attraction. That would
be wrong on two counts: Cocker is so good a singer

that you don't even notice the excellence of most
of the histrum entation until after repeated listenings,

and Stainton, present on all but one track playmg

some incredible bass and j)iano, proves the only

real instrumental star. Sometimes, as a matter of

fact, Joe's famous friends get In die way a bit, as

when Page momentarily capsizes "Blackbird" with

a garbled and insensitive guitar solo (for which
he atones, it should be noted, with a gorgeous and
tasteful line on "Woman"). That Stainton andMcCul-
lough have become members of Cocker's touring out-

fit, the Grease Band, makes me extremely anxious
to see Ijiim live-

Pete Johnson, writing in Tlie Los Angeles Times,
said that this album "Could be one of the mile-
stones in soul music." It's nearly impossible to see

how anyone could disagree with ol' Pete. Don't
be without it another minute.

{••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^•^
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SCOUTING FOR A JOB?

RIDE INTO AN EXCITING AND
PROMISING FUTURE WITH THE

INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE

NOW RECRUITING - ALL MAJORS
FOR

REVENUE OFFICERS

Starting Salary $6881 • $7680 PER ANNUM
(9% average increase In July 1969)

RtGULARLY SCHBDUIED WALK-IN iXAMS
May 1 7 & 24 - 10:00 A.M. - NOON

NEW FEDERAL BUILDING - ROOM 5062
300 N.. Los Angeles Street

Los Angeles» Colifornia 90053

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CAU GARY FINK (COLLEa)

AT (213) 688-4132

c
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TODAY

Special Activities

• The Public Health Associa-
tion will present a colloquium
from 3-4:30 p.m. today in Cen-
ter for Health Sciences 41-268.

Speeches and Seminars

• A lecture on ''EUinic Attitudes

Among the Hawaiians" will be
presented by Harry L. Kitano at

2 p.m. today in Bunche Hall
2209A.
• A seminar on "Dynamic Re-
sponscs Arising from Sources in

seminar on "The Radiosensitivi-

~ty ~oT Female Germ Cells*

p.m. today in the Warren
main conference room.
• A seminar on "Genetic Vari
ants of Serum Complement in the

Mouse" will be presented by Dr.

Leon T. Rosenberg, associate

professor of microbiology, Stan-

ford University School of Medi-
cine, at 4 p.m. today in Center
for Health Sciences 43-105 ^

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

Wlp^taivsi Zohav
"der Treffpunkt" (Refreshments served)
Robert Griffeth (History)
Ian Hunter (Psychologfy)
Manuel Smith (Psychology)
Dr. Robert Bems - and invited professors "

Campus Colloquium" (1-3 p.m.)
James Edinger (Meterology)
Carl Hensler (Political Science) - ^

On-

"^^1 Experimental College Schedule
•mm^-^-w^ 5C^

Random Motion" will be given
by J. K. Knowles, professor of
engineering and applied science,

California Institute of Technolo-

gy, at 3 p.m. today in Boelter

Hall 3760.
• "Formulation of a Nonequi-
librium Mathematical Model of

Human Body Electrolytes" is the

topic of a seminar to be given by
Zahoor M. Alvi, radiation medi-
cal physicist. Kaiser Foundation
Hospitals, at 3 p.m. today in

Boelter Hall 8500.
• David Howell, Member of
Parliament, Houseof Commons,
London, will give a speech on
"Program Budgeting and Its Im-
plication for Pi|blic Accountabil-
ity and Government Structure"

at 3 p.m. today in Bunche Hall
11238.
• A seminar on "On Generative
Semantics and the Problem of
Syntactic Specifications: Some
Russian and English Evidoice"

will be given by Robert H, Whit-

man, associate professor of Slav-

ic languages, at 3 p.m. today in

Bunche Hall 2168.
• William E. Stafford, poet, will

read from his own works at 3
p.m. today in Humanities 1200,
and will talk informally at 8 p.m.
tomorrow, at the Sunset Canyon
Rec Center.

• Dr. John Bevan, professor of
pharmacology, will give a semi-

nar on "Neuroeffector Trans-
mission in Blood Vessels" one in

a cardiorespiratory series, at 4
p.m. today in Center for Health
Sciences 53-105.
• Dr. David A. Prince, associate

professor of medicine, Stanford
University Medical Center, will

give a mental health training

seminar on "Cellular Activities

in Focal Epilepsy" at 8 p.m. to-

day in Center for Health Sciences

23-105.
• Leonard Pitt, associate pro-

fessor of history, San Fernando
Valley State College, North-
ridge, will speak on "The War
Years: Bugles, Bombers and
Battieships" as part of the series

"The California Heritage in the

Arts" at 7:30 p.m. today in the

Dickson Art Center Auditorium.
Tickets are $3.

• "Transcription, Storage, and
Translation of Messenger RNA
in Development and Differentia-

tion" is the topic of a seminar to

be presented by Paul R. Gross,

professor of biology, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, at 3
p.m. today in Life Sciences 2 147.
• Heather Beaumont, professor

of Anatomy, University of Bir-

mingham, England, will give a

Meetings ,j
*

• The United Mexican Ameri-
can Students will meet at 4-6 p.m.

TODAY
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7-8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
-7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

USA - EUROPE
FKOM $280.00 ROUND TMP

ONE WAY FROM $167.80

FRttUENT D9ARIURES
Aim iUDOEr TOURS OF EUROPE.

SOVIET UNION -$135.00

ADOmONALWES $79.00

CUIA&PASS
RB>UCED INTIA.BIIOPEAN FLIGHTS

R«hic«d FUihli to hra«l

TAX FREE CARS

CONTACT: Intercontinental

Shjdent Travel
323 N. R«»«Hy, •w«Hy HUI« 90210

276-6293 - 275-1217 - 27S-8I80

today in Ackerman Union 35 17.

• The Latin America Musicale
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. to-

day at the International Students
Center. The group will meet from
now on on Wednesdays.
• The Exceptional ChUdren's
Tutorial Project will hold a work-
shop-discussion at 7-8:30 p.m.
today ii^ the Ackerman Union
Queen's Room. Frank Taylor of

the Santa Monica School board
will speak on "General Aspects
and How to Approach Tutoring
the Exceptional Child."
• The Students of Objectivism
will meet at 3-5 p.m. today in

Royce Hall 148. Paul Stephens
will speak on "Objectivism
Constructivist Rationalism."

URA Clubs 7
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Chess Club will meet at

1 1 a.m.-5 p.m. today In the

Ackerman Union A-level

Lounge.
• The Mountaineers Chib will

meet at noon today on the grass
northwest of Moore Hall.
• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. today on Field 7.

• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. today in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

':"

• The Karate Club will meet at

7 p.m. today in Wrestiing Rooni
B116. This is for the advanced
members of the Karate Club to

practice on the weight bag.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 1 p.m. today in the

Women's Gym 200.
• The Air Rifle-Pistol Club will

meet at 4'^p.m. today on the

Rifle Range.
• The Song of Eartii Chorale

(Continued on Page 12)

8 p .m .

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Baha'i Faith
Krishna Consciousness: Yoga of Ecstacy
Puerto Rico and the Empire
Astrology J^Vorkshop
Finnegan's Wake
Science Fiction Dreams
Guerilla. Ill eater

Foundation Forum
~

Meher Baha
UBified Family
Parents and the College Generation
Poetry Workshop
Dramatic Awareness
Revolutionary Cub.a
On and Alxout Hypnosis

RH 162
HH 2
RH 154
HH 337
RH 266
Lanfair Lounge
RH 164 -•

RH 224 ' 7
Arch 1102
RH 160
Moore 100
Buenos Ayres, RecCen

-^
Paid Advcrtlscnwnt

SOCWa 1 75
RH 246
RH 156

m^mmm^mrm

Food ForThought (food. for.

tnot), n. ] . A program which spon-

so rs_d i scuss ioPS g nd/or pa rties in

the homes of various faculty mem-
bers 2. A program which has as

its goal the humanization of the

educational system at UCLA 3. A
program open to all grads and
undergrads. Syn - personaliza-

tion, communication. See also: DB
notices, the F.F.T. board at the

base of the steps leading to 3rd

floor KH, or Wendy or Rebecca
824- 121 n

"^

I 'i

^ Special Wip^taixsi Conbersiatton
V.

REPRESSION
and

POLITICS

Dr. Bems Jules Zentner
\

EVERYONE IS INVITED
\

TODAY

1^3 P.A/L COLLOQUIUM TODAY

1-3 P.M.

*•«.«* a******
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(Continued from Page 11)

will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in

the International Student Center.
• The Conservation Club will

meet at 7 p.m. today in Acker-
man Union 2412.
• The Sports Car Club will meet
at 2 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge.

.jL The Skin n* Scuba Club wiU
meet at T p.m. today in the

Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

•The Student Cultural Com-
mission will present actor and
director Eric Christmas in a pro-
gram entitled "Shakespeare's
Second Bananas" at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in Humanities 1200.
•The music department will

sponsor an informal jazz con-
rprt at nnnn tnmnrrnw in Schoen-

•Frederick Hammond, harp-

sichordist and davichordist, will

give a piano practicum at noon
tomorrow in Schoenberg 1230.
•The Conservation Club will

hold a symposium on popula-
tion problems and their solu-

tions at 3-5 p.m. tomorrow in

Social Welfare 147.

•Applications for Colloquium
fbcecutiye Board positions are
available now through May 19
in Kerckhoff Hall 301. _

-

•A screening of"The Key** will

be presented as part of a four-

day tribute to film writer-director

Carl Foreman at 8:30 p.m. to-

morrow in Melnitz Hall. $1 stu-

dent tickets will be available at

the door.
•T^ Organization of Arab

Students wUl hold a rally to sup-
port the Palestine Revolution at

noon today in Meyerhoff Park.
Also a table for distribution of

¥m WBUTE-Marlon Brando and Teresa Wright shr in Fred Zinne-

man's "The Men" sbo¥/ing af 8:30 p.m. today in Melnit Hall as pari

of Ihe theater arts department's tribute to screenwriter Carl Foreman.

Student tickets are available at the door forSl.

berg Hall 1200. Compositions
of Herbie Hancock, Milps Davis
and some original works will

be performed by members of the
music dept. here.

•AFROTC-Kaydettes wUl hold
a social hour at 2-4 p.m. to-

morrow in the Ackerman Union
Men's Lounge. AU interested

girls may attend.

•The English Action Commit-
tee will host a Kofifee Klatch at

3 p.m. tomorrow in Human-
ities 1301. All undergraduate
English majors may attend.

llieramre wm be set up irpm
10 a.m.-2 p.m. on Bruin Walk.
•The UCLA Ethnic Art Gallery

is presenting an exhibition on
"ThrNear East" through June
30.

Speeches and Seminars

•Psi Chi will sponsor Gerald
Goodman who will speak on
"The Psychology of Intimacy:
Self-Disclosure, Shared Exper-
ience and Understandingthe
Other" at 2 p.m. tomorrow in
Franz HaU 1531

A

^
4^''.f^«

Tf^
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After(Mietf these

summer sessions, you
maybnngback something new.
Like an ancient philosopli^

Attend student sessions in Japan and the Orient and explore mysteries that books can't
describe: the sacred Heian Shrine, die Gold PaviHon, famous Zen gardens, Mt. Fuji, the
Great Buddha. And learn, too, of new Japan. What enabled Japan to achieve her position
as the world's second most industrialized country? What effect has this rapid growth had
on her culture, education, government, the daily lives of the people?

You can even learn about Japan on your way to the Orient, for you'll be flying Japan Air
Lines, world-famed for its unique in-flight service and legendary hospitality.

Just send die coupon and we'll send all you need to know about the tour of your choice.

D 1. SE- Sapporo Summer Session: Leave June 15, $1395.00*
Dr. R. E, Dodg^, Portland State University, 75 days.

Q 2. SE - Summer Term in Tokyo - Orient: Leave June 19, $1867.00*
Dr. W. Cnim, Central Washington College, 53 days.

D 3. SO - Japan Campus Program: Leave June 21, $1 183.00*
Dr. Raymond Boyle, San Francisco State College, 29 days,

D 4. LA - Student Tour of Japan: Leave June 23, $998.00
J Fun and pleasure, with optional extensions to otiier points of the Orient.

-Q 5. SE - High School Students' Orient: Leave July 2, $ 1464.50
A Host-Family Presentation, 38 days.

D 6. SE- 1969 Summer Session at Sophia: Leave July 7, $1211.00*
Dr. L. Norton, Gonzaga University, 36 days.

•Accredited study program for students. Teachers may qualify for tax deductions
(please consult with your tax advisor).

Visit theWBfiiTs Most Exciting Campus: The Orient

Please send information on the tours I have checked above.

Japan Air Lines — .^—

.

^ ——-

—

•Rev. Doaks will speak on
"Religion and Racism" under
the sponsorship of Bruin Christ-
ian Fellowship at noon tomor-

row in Ackerman Union 3664.
•William P. Gerberdmg, as-

sociate professor of political sci-

ence, will speak on *

'Alliances

and Changing U.S. Foreign Pol-

icy" at noon tomorrow in Chem-
istry 2250. There is no admis

—

sion charge.
•Henry Myers, professor of

history, Lowell Technological
Institute, Massachusetts, will

speak on "The Concept of King-
ship: the Kaiser Chronicle and
Related Vernacular Texts" at

3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Bunche
Hall 6275.
•E.L. Winterer, professor of

geology, and chairman Scripps
Institute of Oceanography, UC
San Di^o, will speak on "Late
Precambrian Glaclation in Aus-
tralia" at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow
m Geology 3656.

Meetings

•Political Science Action Com-
munity will meet at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Political Science
Conference Room Bunche 4269.
•Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha

Lambda Delta will meet with
Leonard Freedman at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in Ackerman Union
2408.
•Exceptional. Children's

Tutorial Project wiU hold a work-
shop/discussion at 7 p.m. tomor-
row in the Executive Room. Mrs.
Ennis of the Frenald School will

discuss "How to Motivate Your '

Tutee."

•Phi Eta Sigma wiU meet to

hold elections at noon tomorrow
in the Dean of Women's Office.

•Bruin Friends of Biafra will

meet at noon tomorrow in the

Bunche Hall African Studies
Conference Room.

URA aubs

•All URA Clubs meeting
Thursdays will meet tomorrow
as scheduled. ^

Campus Tour Department
P.O. Box 2721
San Francisco, California 94126

Name

Address_

City

Zip

\

.State.

.Phone.

yflT~ i
n
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TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP, THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A

^ DISCOUNT OF

33i/3%i
EXCEPT IMPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME .

LP RECORD PURCHASE
-LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED -AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO
CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD, AND OPERA

GOOD FROM
WED. MAY 14 -MAY 20

lliiK coupon may also be used at

VISCOUNT RFXORDS
J416 Santa Monica Mall in

Santa Monica

discountl
rettrds, iic. >r'

O
LM AMlltS

FMUT
•ISCOOllT

HCMt SNOf

NEW ADDRESS
270 N. BEVERLY DR

Corner of Doyfon Woy
BEVERLY HILLS

272-9649

Bmins seeded one in tennis championships
By DB Sports Writer

Gary Paaseroff

In all likelihood, the UCLA
netters will be hooking up with
the SC Trojans for the third
time this season, except that the
third thne will be the "charm"
as the Bruin and Trojan racket-
men will be meeting for the
Paciflc-Eight championship at 2
p.m. Saturday at Stanford.^ ,.

Both SC and UCLA will have
to get by two teams for the right
to meet for the championship,
but this is a formality as both
the Bruins and Trojans are far

superior to the rest of the field.

The Bruins and Trojans will

be seeded number one and two
respectively, and therefore will

start in opposite brackets. Ac-
cording to Bruin coach Glenn
Basset.

"Almost all the preparation
for the championships is done
with the idea in mind that we
will be meeting^ the Trojans on
Sahirday."

Bassett expects to be going up
against Washington State in to-

morrow's first round. "We
should be seeded number one for

two reasons, one being that we
have more victories against SC
in our two previous meetings and
we have played better against
the other teams than SC has,"
Bassett said. "*

**And this should mean we
will be meeting Washington St.

because they are the weakest
in the conference." Two weeks
ago, the Bruins beat the Tro-
jans 7-2 on SC's homecourts
but unfortunately, the Bruins
didn't follow up their initial team
victory with too many outstand-
ing individual accomplishments
in the So Cal championships
last week.
"The best thing I could say

about the tournament is that I

was mildly disappointed," Bas-
sett said. "But 1 couldn't say
I was surprised* with the results

considering that our players
were playing on a "foreign"
court while the SC players were
right at home."

The Bruin netters had two
bright spots in the tournament,
neither of which wttl have too

his toughest match of the toum
ament in losing 13-11, 6-3.

"There is no question that Bor-
owiak's and Rahim's play will

raise their ranking as far as
the Nationals are concerned,"
Bassett said.

On the other hand, most of
the Bruin netters disappoint-

ments in the tournament may
reflect very heavily on this Sat-

lu-day's match with SC for the
Pac- Eight championships. Mar-
cela Lara of SC beat the Bruins
top player Roy Barth for the
second straight time, this time
in straight sets, Combined with
Lara's easy win over the Bruins'

Elio Alvarez will probably mean
that Lara will be playing three

for the Trojans at Uie Farm.

The first time Lara beat Barth,
at Ojai, Barth came back at the

L.A tennis club to play the best

(Continued on Page 15)
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much bearing on the upcoming
Pac-EIight championships but
will probably have some effect

on the outcome of the National
championships.
Bruin soph Jeff Borowiak and

freshman Haroon Rahim went
into the doubles competition un-
seeded and went all the way to

the semi-finals, finally losing a
tough three setter to seeded Dick
Leach and Bill Bond. Also,
Rahim in singles play gave the
eventual champion ex-Trojan
and Davis Cupper Stan Smith

<Q
It's Happening Today

lb

Mj FiHj "im L^ue-ui at UCLA

The story of the Associated Student^ hy Ihe

man who lived if since ifs inception in 1919,

and who was Executive Director from 1932-1967
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Bloodlines**
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CALIFORNIA BLOOOUNES
JOHN STEWABT
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Liviag his own life, iiis own way - lionestly.
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IM swim meet
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

Some of the best swimmers
in Southern California will be

competing next week, in the Sun-

set Pool but the competition will

jiot be blue and gold vs. car^

dinal red. The meet will be in-

stead, the annual Intramural
Swim Meets, scheduled for Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday
of next week.

Qualifying trials will be held

b^inning at 3 Monday, for all

fraternity, residence hall, and
independent. Division champi-
onships will be decided Wednes-
day, along with the diving finals.

Friday, the all- U meet will take

place.

For the divisional meet, the

seven best times on Montlay
qualify. The eighth best time

will become the alternate. For
the all-U meet, the top two fin-

ishers from each division in each
event will be entered.

A swimmer may enter any
number of events, but a man
may qualify for the Divisional

Finals in only three events. If

someone should qualify in four

events, he will be disqualified

trom^thc^last event In whtcfr

he has qualified. In case the last

event is a relay, the entire team
is dis-qualified.

Varsity and freshman swim
team members and letter winners
from UCLA or any four year
institution are ineligible. Also,

each team may qucdify only two
men in any event for pcu^icipa-

tion in the Divisional finals.

Sign-ups for all events will be
taken the day of the meet prior

to each event at the sign-up desk.

Defending champions are Free

The meet will have nine swim-
ming events: Medley Relay, 200
yd. freestyle, 50 yd. freestyle, 100
yd. individual medley, 50 yd.

butterfly, 100 yd. freestyle, 100
yd. backstroke, 100 yd. breast-

stroke, and freestyle relay.

„ Secordi .

Swim Movement (All-U and in-

dependent); Beta Theta Pi (fra-

ternity) and Edinburgh (resi-

dence hall).

Medley itblay 1:51.1 McGray-
Glasband, Link-Thomas, FSM
1966; 200 yd. Freestyle 1:58.9

Hescox, Sparta 1968; 50 yd.

Freestyle 23.2 Buscher, Edin-

burgh 1968; 100 yd. Ind. Med-
ley* •59.6 Davis, FSM 1968; 50
yd. Butterfly **25.5 Buscher,

Edinburgh 1968; 100 yd. free-

style 51.5 Cole, FSM 1968;
100 yd. Backstroke 1:05.1 Mc-
Cray, FSM 1966; 100 yd. breast-

stroke 1:08.1 Davis, FSM 1968;
FreeRelay 1:34.7 Sessler, Ses-

Intrantural Sports Comer
Today's Games

Softball: 3:00 p.m.: (Fd. 1) Portshead Corporation vs. SAC;
(Fd. 2) Sigma Nu vs. Lambda Chi Alpha; (Fd. 3) Rainier

vs. Eros; (Fd. 4) Grass vs. Pelts; (Fd. 5) Alpha Gamma Omega
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; (Fd. 6) No game; (Fd. 7) Green

Wave vs. Geology Club; (Fd. 8) No game. ', - -
-

-
—

,. .«:

4:00 p.m.: (Fd. 1) Portshead Corp. v$. Outsiders; (Fd. 2)

IM's vs. Wuchter Puzzuti; (Fd. 3) Phi Delta Theta vs. Triangle;

CEd. 4). Hydra vs. LondonilFd._.6XLLB vs. Holdouts; XFd^ 6)
No ifeame; (Fd. 7) Green Wave vs. Shysters; (Fd. 8) No game.

Water Polo Playoffs: (5:30) Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Beta

Theta Pi; (6:00) Edinburgh vs. Rainier.

Badminton Today: Independents.

The UCLA Women's Gold Team competed May 5 & 6
in the 7th Annual California Women's Collegiate Gold Tourna-
ment at California Country Club in Whittier. The tournament,

sponsored by UCLA, drew teams from eleven colleges and
universities in California and Arizona, and for the third straight

year was won by Arizona State University, with Stanford placing

second. The local girls placed third in their division with low
rounds for UCLA being turned in by Carol Heiser and Janet

MiUer who carded 89's.

The team recently defeated Cal State, L.A., 19-5. Girls In-

sler, Anderson, Hayes, rw K.ap-

pa Psy 1968; *—national intra-

mural record; —second best

time, nationally.

terested in trying out for next year's ream should contact Miss
Joan Martin, WPE 130, phone number-825-4300. There will be
practice for next year's squad on May 23 at Fox Hills at 1:00

p.m.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Adverttolng offlca

KerckhoffHall 112
Phone: 825-2161. 825-21621

Exteniiona 52161, 52162

Classified advertising rates

15 words - $1.20/day >4.00/wcck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi^

of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has

investigated any of the services offered

here.

yjHelpJi/\fanfed. 3 yjHelpmnted 3 >/ For Sale 10 y^ Travel. 13

^Personal >•*•••••••••••••••••••

POODLF:-5 yrs. Female. Papers avail.

Free in exchange for good home and
TLC. 839-1742. (1 M 19)

TO all persons who want to be in on
a new creative communications hap-
pening. To all amatuen poets, musicians,
folk enthusiasts, actors -t- actresseti, artists,

Mensitivity group people, underground
church persons, call 478-5128 or 879-

0623. Leave name -«- number. Let's get'

together, see what we can come up with.

CUT kltto* to give away- leave name/
no. |*ith Karen at 627-9411 day. (1 M 16)

Campus Events

NATIONAL College Blotter needs sum-
mer representatives in Michigiin, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Te(«8. If you want
to make some bread call 271-8779.

(3 M 20)

STUDENTS studying sociology, psych-
ology, business admin., marketing, ed-

ucalloh, advertising, or related fields.

Summer employment. $450 mo. 467-
9596. (3 M 27)

HOUSEKEEPING 4 hours once every
2 weeks, $8. Own trans. Hymanson,
870-3154. Pico-Rob ertson. (3 M 20)

HAVE a swinging summer teaching the

make-up techniques of famous models.
Vivian Woodard Cosmetks. 393-4145.

PARKING attendants- male, ncal-dean
appearance. Jobs open FrL. Sat, Sun.

VaJet Parking Service. Inc. 657-2420.
_, (3 M14)

I
I

l it

LIVB-IN: Anfanal hospital needs nHe at-

tendant Six to sbc. Guarantee $60
monthly. CaU 271-7191. (3 M 15)

MODELS/ Female - Earn $35 '-^ day,

$50 full day - Mag. Photog. - 464-9.t42

Dave Miller/Jo Anne. (3 M

Show some HAIR May 27 Grtyour tickets

at Kerckhoff Hall Avoid the rush. (IM 14)

INTVKB8TED In Peace CorpaT Talk to

returned volunteers. Literature, exams
avaUable. KInsey 387. 825-4098.

_^
<1 Qtr.)

BATHING suit sale! Great savinga. Wed,
May 14. 10:30-4:00. Alpha Cht Omega
«38 Hilgard. (1 M 14)

V tnfetioinment 2

DANCE - Beverly HUlsyonngDon ocrats-
8«nday. May 11, 8:30. Beverly Hilton
Hotel' Members $2, noa-membera $3.

With Ron Rnbin t- his band. Guya: coat
1- tie. (2 II IS)

SHOW your thing! Arts & crafts festival

Universal t>otpourri- booths available.

Contact Steve Jay 985-4321 ext. 1555.
19 M

y^Help Wanted, •••••••••••••••'\

INTERESTING Psych, expt Fcmalca
fresh/soph only. $1.50 p.h. Sign up 1571
new Franz Hall. (3 M 19)

WE NEED A TRANSLATOR FLUENT
IN JAPANESE. SERVICE WOULD BE
REQUIRED ON AN OCCASIONAL
PIECE-WORK BASIS. APPLICATION
SHOU LD B E MADE TO 'TH E EDITOR'
P.O. BOX 3685, SANTA MONiCA CAL.
90403. (3 M 19)

YOUNG man for delivery part or full

lime. Neat appearance -^ reliable. Le
Conte Cleaners, 10928 Le Conte Ave.

CR 7^602. (3 M IS)

GOVERNEM
m looking for Ihc rlgkt pcraon for a

,reat Job as a faflall^ govcnxna for 4

.un loving cfaBdrcB. T-9 a.m. Moa.-PrL
All day Sat Pull time daringIhcMmncr.
Muat have a ear and be avaflable for

travcL Bxcdleat aidary. Scad rcrane to

Lcc toKcra, PrcaMcnt AascricaB HoiUay
AMOcla&oD^MSl 9muUi Blvd. Salte S06
Loa Anc^w. Calif. 90069. (S M IS)

PSYCHOLOGY exper. Males only. $1.50
p.h. Added chance to earn monqr. Sign

up Prang Hall 4528
.

(3 M 16)

LIGHT housework, part-time, girl pref-

erably with car, $1.70/hr. Call 476-4 193.

PSYCH. Exper. undergrads. Sign up in

289 Haines Hall or phone 391-2505
7-1 p.m. (3 M 19)

Civil Engineer ^^

REGISTERED
~ Ropidly wponding gaologk and soils

•nginearing firm offart unlimHad

opportunHias (or your rsgitterad Civil

&>gina«rt copobU <A suparvicing lorga

fill conh-ol jobs. Meal Ihachallanga and

salary will ba commansurata with your

vobHily. Libaral amployaas banafit pro-

gram, provisions for continuing ad-

ueotion 5^ GEOLOGIST
Join it a "Monagamant Taam" in rap idly

•iponding gaoiogic and lol angin-

•aring nrm. Intaraslod in a vartical

mov^-Wa oHar aKallanl parsoool and

profassional growth opportunity in

dynamic and enthusiastic oknosph ara to

Sr. Gaoiogists with polanlial aiacutiva

capability. Salary is '*what you always

wanted and so is Iha choilanga. All

raplias kapt confidential. Sandrasumato:

Dr. Robert Stone

ROBBtT STONE & ASSOC. INC.

19720 Ventura Boulevard

PEBSONALITY teat Bring eloaefrlent.

92.50 per pcraon for 90 min. PH 4633.

No appointment needed. (3 M 15)

ADVERTISING Sal ea-Part-time now, full

thne summer. Commiaaion. Beverly Hills

Chamber of Commerce, Directory Dept
271-S900. (3 M »5)

Are you u

TRANSCRIBER-TYPISr? SECRETARY?

STENOGRAPHER? TYPIST CLERK?

f.

WRITER • Part - Time IMdllgcnt non-
doctrlnalre person with wrMng skllla and
kno«rl«dgc of psychological terminology
& theory required to assist In preparation
of book & other publkaUona. This Is

not connected with Unlvcratty reaearch.

V Intercaled Write Sam ud Schulm aiv2305
Charlton Ave., Los ArtRcfea. [^—-

WANTED- bawM player for RluegraHN
hand, dtnlad John WiirlinK Muyfuir
Markrt I p.m. 10 p.m. H:t.'IO Sunlii

Monica. 6.'>6-.5.'>H0. (3 M 14)

' How about talking to us ot Iha
* NEUROPSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE?

You con work on Iha UCIA campus and

hova CIVtt. SERVICE BmfflTS &

SALARIES. PROMOTIONAL
OPPORTUNinrES^ INTBESTING &

IMPORTANT IMORK.

Equal Entploymant & Promotional Oppor-

tunities. Full Time Positions only. Must poss

written and parlormonca eaominotions.

(^nntoct Mrs, tillia ainfcar at 825-0521

FBIALB-Samner child care 2 boys age
6,3. Live-ln-priv. rm, TV, driving, swhn-
ming required. Noannoking. Salary open.

27.V3942 after 5^ 5.'J!!1..*^

COUNSELORS 20 yrs. or older for ex-

clusive summer day camp, must own st.

wan. or van and drive children: 455-
1800. (3 M 26)

MEDICAL research laboratory assistant
Local hoNpital. 20 hours or lessperweek-
year 'round. Good salary and fringe
benrfits. Experience preferred. CR4-5368.

(3 M 2Q)

FATHER'S helper- College girl desiring
fun summer caring for two girls agca
8 and 12 - Live In - apt with ppol-
Own room plus salary. 879-0131.

(3 M 16)

PSYCHOLOGY exper. Slnglenaleunder-
grads 25 or under only. $1.50 for \/,

hr. Sign up at 5324 D Prant Hall for
Houston- Rogers. (3 M 16)

GIRL to do minor honaedcanlng $2.60
per hr. 1 day per wk. Ed 479-5341.

1 ^

OFFICE work, part -time, giri under 30
with car, some experience. $ 1.75/hr. Call
476-4193. (3 M 19)

^Miscellaneous.

COMMUNAL living group now forming
to promote IndKidual growth by
providing emotional support and pres-
sure to change. 478-1693. (5 M 15)

VACATION cabins and t-haletforfamily/
groups • near Lake Gregory. All rec-

reational facilities. Reservations - 392-
5975 eves. d M 29)

J Kdes Wanted, 9

2 GIRL riders wanted to share expcnaea

to N.Y.C. Leaving around Jun« 17.

CaU Asa or Allen. 657-1856. (9 M14)

RIDER wanted. Leaving for N.Y.C. and
Connecticut 1 at wedt In June. 377-5903
evea. (» M 16)

^ For Sale,,.••••••••••••••••••••^o

FENWiCk fibre glass pole microllte 110
spin reel - brand new $40. 455-1821.

WHEELOCK upright piano - beautiful

con: surpassing sound: best offer by May
19 ($178 minimum)477 6649.(10M16)

TYPEWRITER: Royal Portable. Car-
rying case. Like new. Recently overhauled.
$40. Real steal. £ves.874-0580.(10M 19)

SACRAFICE, T.V., tape rcdr., '58 Thun-
derbird, Stereo, typewriter. '68 Yamaha,
medium shirts, lamps, etc. 475-3679.

(10 M 19)

•• PENTAX ••

HONEYWELL 8POTMATIC
with your choice of

Super Takumar lenses

A) f/ 2.8 105 mm.
or

B) r/3.5 135 mm.
leave message for Jay

477-4011 X 278

SPANISH, Italian Living Language
records new/$9 each, list $9.95; 3 piece

moulded luggage $20.00; Kodak 35/
offer. 478-3406 eves. (10 M 14)

A Steal- Porclfn Student returning home.
40 waH Ah!, FM reeelven Garrard turn-

t«bl<| two S" Jensen co- axial speakers;

-Head phona. $175. S26-290S.(10 M IS)

DIAMONDS- Jewdry-Baverspaaaca avail

to students & faculty. Dahnkcn wholesale
ahowroom. 1627 Weatwood Blvd.

(10 M 29)

HARMON- Kardon 8C2520 Caaactte re^

cordcr- Garrard diango', fhi radio, com-
pact unit Dnat cover. $3S0. 782-5297.

ARMY Onccr'a anifonna, ske 34 walat,

p«t coad. For detaUa. call 347-6730
after S pai.

_i.*^^*^
GOLFERS - Pow«r-Bulltmatched4 wooda
S Irons. Muat adl $95 or beat Call 83S-
6606. (10 M 15)

FACTORY 3 M Scotch recording tape.

All brands; 1200" $1.00. 1800' $I..S0.

Low est prices^ Callj;^49^801^(10M 20

)

SACRIFICE 3 mo. old- 40 wt AM/FM
stereo receiver $85, large speakers $30/
ea.. Garrard turntable SS-S. Sony lape

deck $55. headphones $10. microphone
$10. Aft 1 p.m. 839-2216. (lO^^b-.)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100', HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (lOQTR)

N EVKR worn white satin wedding gown.
Size 8 $200. OR 2 6565. 4 to_6 p.m.

MARTIN guitar - 0016 XInt con.-boughl
new. Must sell before summer. $225. Call—
Karen 474-9066. (10 M 20)

"* " "ETTINGMARfffo^ — — -

Boy your Fine Chino, Crystal,

Silver and Table linens thru us.

Europe's Graol Noma Brands at ,—^,

DISCOUNTS of 35% to 60*

Come in - Saa our catalogues

BUYERS SERVICE LTD.

195 South Beverly Drive
CR3-8526 - Mon-PrL 10j30-4:00.

FROM $ 20. uaedboards; new surfboards
from $80; surfboard blanks $25. Phone
GL 4-4447 week-ends. (10 M 15)

SAILBOAT - Olympic Class "Finn" US
651. Xlnt cond., $1400 or best offer.

Chris Smale - 222-0991 eves.(10 M 20)

^ Services Offered. J J

TELEVISION Rentat All models spec.

UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service

24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 QTR)

Honda service and repair by qualified

mcchank at 25% diacount CaU 672-

0446 after 6:30. (11 M 15)

AUTO Insurance, lowest poasible rates
fur students and UCLA employees Robert
Rhee. 839-7270 and 870-9793 ( 1 1 QTR

»_
DRIVING School- 8.90/ hr. Road safety

since 1928. State credential. Penny Bros.
826-1078. (11 Qbr. )

""^"^
XEROX

Our Prkea Are LOW
MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO

PRINTING

Theaea and Dissertationa
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30

IMAGE la for photographers who want
to know otfier photographers. Td: 47-
IMACE. _^ (11 M 29)

DRESSMAKER— alterations- mod. prices
for student co-eds. By appointment 479-
1389. (11 M

D00T80N driving schools teach you the
modern way. Learn quickly & cAlciently-.

For information on stud, discounts call

393-6766. (II QTR)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratcsfor
UC students and employees. CallCampus
rep. AUan Sobd, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

BRITAIN S BIGGEST BARGAIN
15 DAYS UNLIMITED RAIL TRAVEL

ONLY S35

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR
TRAVEL AGENT

or send for brochure and map to

British Hall International Inc.

510 W. 6th St. Los Angdes, Ca. 90014
MA 6-5149

ELEVEN week student group to Israd.

Includes 3 wedts Europe. 1 week Mad.
Cruise. Call Chuck. 76»^4005. (13M29)

PIANO and Harpsichord tuning and re-

Salrs, by studio professional. Call Joseph
poicer 474-3723 or 766-3851 (11 Q'TR)

GUITAR Icasonat &ipcrlcncad teaclTar',

near campue. RIaea. folk, flngerpicking,
flat-plcktaig, berlnning - advanced tech-
nlquea. 476-2182 after 5 p.m.- Barry.

(11 M 21)

AUTO Insurance, lowest In the market,
for students and UCLA employees, call

compare. Franco 474-9643. (11 M 17)

LOWEST CHARTER FARES
LA. to LONDON

AMSTERDAM to LA.
Chonnal Crossing only once

$279 JunelS/Sapt. 6

5288 June16/Sapt 13

$288 June26/Sapi 11

5298 June14/S«pt 1

Above DC 8 Jot HighH ore

backed by a rasponsibla Travel Agency

not by on anonymous " Charter" party.

No Club m amberihiD leas.

Prof. P. Bantler UCLA

Phone (213) 274-0729 CO.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.

9875 Sonta Monica Blvd.

Beverly Hilli 90212

100-*- JET fUghU Europe. Israel, Greece.

Mix/match , One ways available.
Travel grant$ to student car buyers!
Bob Glasser 478-7773. (13 QTR>
'"^"

"6th ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

S275 round trip from Los Angelas.

4 to 12 weeks. ShMianl-Foculty-

Man^ars Only. ^MOf^lD AFFAIRS

CLUB, 4246 Overland Ave. Culver

City. (213[838-9329. 639-2418 _

BUY your travders checks In May-$21
only up to $5000 - 754 pcr $100 othar-

wiac. Eurallpasaea. insurance. Cook s-

9359 WUahlre. Beverly Hj^a. d 3 M 29)

EUROPE- Tm looking for a girl to travel

with the summer. Jeanne - 478-7274.
(13 M 20)

A real trlpj Collexe students tour Europe.
Greece, Israd. Linda Frdlich- 477-5336;
479-7866: HH 189. f 13 M 14)

'^'^T*'*ASUCLA*^"^^
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969
ft

EUROPE * HAWAII

The Only Official Charter Flight

Operation Authorized & Approved

by the University ol California on

ALL Computes.

Rt

HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY,
safdy. Face - body, men - women. Miss
Lucia, registered cJectrolysis specialist
Linde Medical Plaza, Westwood. Call
Mon; Tues; Thurs. 477-2193. (11 M 15)

UCLA Law School Draft Counsding
Center - Mon-Wcd-Fri 10-4, Rm.2114,
ph. 82S-2835. (11 M 16)

EUROP& Unlversltv Charter Plightat
June 17-Scpt 11. Amsterdam/London
$325. Aucuat 14-Scpt 15, London/Am-
sterdam $Z48; Sept 9. one-way London
•112. 14472 Dickens, Sherman Oaka,
Calif. 91403. 783-2650. (13 QTR)

5

6

8

11

12

13

15

lO

17

18

Datl.

WbitUst

Wait List

LA/Amsl

Wait List

Wait List

LA/London

LA/London

LA/London

London/LA

LA/London.

LA/London

Lv.

5/4

6/17

6/17

6/19

6/24

7/1

^9
9/10

9/10

6/13

7/10

Rat. Price

6/2

8/26

9/11

9/13

8/19

9/10

9/10

O/W
O/W
7/11

8/1

1

$275

S325

$325

5325

$325

$325

$285

$150

$150

$285

$320

GROOVY Trip-Authentic 110' Navv sub.
Chaser follows old WIV II route to Far
F]ast ports. Fully electronic. Fast, com-
fortably equlptd. Approx 60 days round
trip. Share expenses. 835-57S8, 285-
4744.

^
(13 M 19)

Avoil only to bon<»Jida mambarsol

the Univ. of Colif . (StudanH, faculty,

stoH, registered Alumni, trr>madiate

fomily living in the somahoMsaHold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FUGHTS
Between 9am - 4pm

KerdihofI Hon 2050 825-1221

Wednesdov. Mov 14. 1969

/Vet tourney at Farm
UCLADAIIY RPlllKj n

(Continued from Page 13)
tennis of his life in beating SC's Bob Lutz. It

\s highly unlikely that Barth will be able to
make the pattern work for him a second time
when he meets Lutz Saturday.

According to Bassett, the Bruins need one win
from Barth or Borowiak to beat the Trojans
this Saturday. In the So Cal's, soph Borowicik
Jest badly to Lute Q-X fi-3 and this may shake
the young player's confldence, even though Boro-
wiak was very impressive in beating SC's num-
ber two player, Joaquin Loyo-Mayo, at the club
'tn the last meeting between the two teams. How-
ever, the little Mexican Davis Cupper has' far

more experience in crucial situations than Boro-
wiak who is seven years his junior. "Consider-
ing all the variables," Bassett said, "I feel Jeff*

will win this Saturday simply because I know
he's the better player and he has the qualities
to be a great champion."

In the last meeting at the L. A. tennis dub,
Bruin Modesto Vasquez played number three
but he lost badly to SC's Steve Avoyer. In the
Sn CrVr, Hp Inat in a high arhr>r>1 star ir> tK^

will be going against either Avoyer or George
Taylor, two players he can beat if he's play-
ing well.

One bright spot at the So Cal's for the Bruins
may have some relevance for the Pac-Eight
championships. That is Steve Tidb all's win over
highly ranked Trojan Tom Leonard who is sit-

ting out this year because of academic problems.
For one, Tidball will be playing three for the-

Bruins at Stanford and wiU most likely be meet-
ing Lara in a pivotal match. Undoubtedly, Tid-
ball wiU be the underdog but the Bruin senior
seems to play better under those conditions.

The Bruins' sixth player Ron Bohrnstedt
should be a pretty sure bet to beat SC's Fer-
nando Gentil as he did when the two teams
last met. Bohrnstedt went to the fourth round
of the So Cal's, finally losing to ex-Trojan
Leach.

^3-^ One crushing disappointment as the So Cal's
was Barth and Tidball's loss to Avoyer and
Leonard in the quarter-finals of doubles play.
Barth and Tidball had won the first set 6-2,

nd werp un a break in thg apcond agt whgn^

I)|{ ptiolo i)v Norm ^k-hindle^

PAC EIGHT TENNIS TITIE FOR GRABS-Tito Vasquei will play singles

and doubles for tfie Bruins this weekend as Ihey try for the Pac-8 title.

first round. A win by Vasquez this Saturday
could ensure a Bruin Pac—Eight championship.

"His confidence is down right now," Bassett
said, "but Pm sure he will play his best tennis
this Saturday and that should be good enough
for a victory." Vasquez will either be playing
four or five this Saturday and that means he

they fell apart to a much weaker doubles teeun.

"They were playing the best doubles of their

life," Bassett said, "and then Tidball started

double faulting in the meddle of the second set

and that was that." The Bruin duo shoLild come
back against SC's Loyo-Mayo and Lara be-
cause they are an experienced team. _____

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
J Travel,

CBOSS-coantry eummcr trip, one or two
flrla wanted - ahare coat*. Have car.

Dcbbey. »3»-21M. (13 M 14)

\yy Tutoring.,,,,^^'•••••••i'•••••••• -l-^_

MATHEMATICS, all courae*. BeatpoMi-
ble hdtt offered by Pli.D candidate -

Teacbtag ataiatant 826-1278 or 472-
6022. (14 ATH)

F»iNcir-liPANI8H~iTALIAN! Bcp-
crlcnced Univ. Prof. PcMltive reaulta any
aam. Easy convcraatlonal method -
(trial). 473-2492. (14 GTl)

MATHBdATICS, atatiatlca. aclencca lan-

guaaea, etc Expert nndcraiandlng hdp.
All levda. Steve Linn. Tntoring Unlhnt-
ted. GB2-9463. (14 QTE)

MATHBIATICS Tntoring by teaching
asalatant Ph.D. candidate. $7/br. CaU
826-1278 or 472-6022. (14 <|TH)

EXPBKT tatortng in aaatt pbyaica by
matt grad. atudeat with M.S. in pbyeica.
826-6911. (14M IS)

GEBMAN apcricnced teacher at all Icvcts

literary and converaatlon. 789-0093.
(14 M 16)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessona.

Tutoring, beginning, adv. students. Spec,

rate* for groups -478-6051. (14 QTR)

y Typing 15

NANCY - TypingA editing. Term papcra,
acrtpta, M8& theaea. Engllah grad. IBM
Sdectric 4n-4148. (15 QTE)

TYPING and xerox atad. ratca, TllcPapcr
Mill, 1730 % Weatwood Blvd. 474-2174

(IS QTE)

TYPING th

ftcpcr. Highcatqaal
reporta, t

allhr work. Editing
Mod. ratai. Dorothy. S95-75SS. (liTqtrO

papcra.
ork. Editing frec^ ^

DI8SBBTATION Scrvicca Expert gvld-

iance. cdttlns. Prof, oipcr. Apcclalbing
SodaJ Sdcncca. Haainnltlca. IBM typbu.
479-8144. 4T7-63S«. (15 QTE)

BUTH • Tkcaca, tcrai papera. oiaa.. an.
qaaltty. Ecnaoaable IBM. 8SB-il62.
Home after 5 wkcnda. <16 QTB)

PAST, accarate typing for mnnacripta,
Icnn papcra, etc at renaoaaMc ratca.

CnU toy at 47S-9400. <15M15^

y Wanted •••«.•••..«*•.••

NEED fum. 1-2 bdrm. apt/small house

near Marina beach, June-Aug. 473-0443/
399-6680. (ISM 19)

EB8PON8IBLB coaple wanla old mi all

koMc near Venice bench, sabict aunaiar
orVoir Icnac. 399-8794. (16 M 14)

SBNIOE law aindcnta/ wivca
6 wka/S aioa. daring

l/W<

work
Parn.

kooaing wanted. M/Weatwood: Single/

1-2 chfcren. 68^24't4. (16 M IS)

820 reward If leaving aaalct 1-2 bdna.
anfam. apt andar |125/nio }>yMrU
477-1 7SS. (16 M 14)

4 M ED Students to occupy house 8«(-

June (SepI). Good CHre provided. 477-

-4611 X214^ — — (16 M 20)

^Apis, -Furnished,„„„.. 17

555BUILDrNG^
IBdrm., 2-Bdrnis.

ideal living for
Bcetdcnt «i vMtlni facnlQr.

prbfeaalonaia, married conpica

Alr-condHloncd. pool, davator.
Walk to UCI<A & Weatwood

,55-5" Leverini^ CR7-2

SL'BI-KT Summer/ yr. lenne, 2 lidrm,

Mir cond.. p.M.1, garage. 1 »>»J-,.5»«"?P"":
H2.V4«»I*I, 473-4471. f'7 M 19)

JAoh.- Furnished ?7 JAots. to Share 19 JAuh)sfqrSqle,_,,T^^^^^^^^^^ JAutos for Sale 29
SINGLE New 1 Large, beautiful, close
beach, bua, UCLA. Mature student 36
Brooks, Venice. 399-3509 eves. f97.0O

( 17 M 15)

VILLAGER. l-6drm, Hlngles. Vr round
living. Fireplace, Lge pool. 411 Kelton
(off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

1115-1- 81SS -»- $195 * $275 - Accom-
modatea 2- 3-4-5-persons - free utilltiea.

DIBBCTLY ACROSS UCLA. SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.K. ALSOACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 705
GAYLEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $125

2-BDRM. STODIO, 1 *A BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

8UMM ER RATES
1 0824 Lindbrooli at Hilgard

Mr Lynch GW5-5584

$81- SINGLE-wy nice, new carpet %
mUe W.-or Freeway in Mar Vista. Bil-
6890/ KX 9-5910. (17 M 14)

SUBLET apt-Bark. Sun. 2 bdnna, 2
baths, pooL 4 bika. campua, $260/mo.
Buss - 2520 CoUege #205. Bcrkder,
94704. (17 M 16)

1 BDRM. $210/ mo. Accom. 3, new
building * garage, 10 min. walk to

campus. Avail. June 15, 641 Landfair
479-1167 p.m. (17 M 19)

505 GAYLEY
Across Irom Dinr«b"a

KITCHENEHES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

REDUCED SUMMER RATEF

J*r». Kay - GR3-178e GR3-0524

RESERVE desbablc apt*, for annmcr.
SIngIca - one4>drma. BEAUTIFUL NEW
AnTcOND. SINGLEAVAIL. NOW. BIk.

caapaa • pool, sundccka. garage. 625-64

1

Landfair. 479-5404. 479-5528. ( 1 7M 1 5)

THE 400 BUILDING
2-Bed rooms

Ideal for year-round living

Heated pool, prIv. patio, elevator
Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

SUBLET 1 bdrm. fum. apt for summer.
Responalble, clean person/ couple. Phone
451-94S7. (17 M 16)

RENT summer / furn. 2 - bed, 2 - bath,

!<tudio apt. Closetocnmpus. Largerooms.
477 4439. (>7 M 20)

i

yApfs. -Unfumish9d„l.„ IB

2 BDRM., unfurn.. Brentwood, beamed
cidiaga. w/w cpt, groovy kit. $175 mo.,

ftarle 472-2755. 47S-1316. (18 M 20)

yApfs. to Share,,,...........w
SINGLBk20 min. walk campus, $57.50/
BO. David - 10614 WBahlire #5. Leave
name/ no. wlib Karen - 627-9411 daya.

GIRL aiiare Irg. 2 bdrm. apt with 2
for •nnmcr. Privl. rm. W.L.A. $57/nio.

47S6eiO/ (IB ^ '»)

MAi'k (grad T) ahare l-bdrm, $80. No
lease. Pool; garage. Near Banrlngton.

Vicenle. Tom. S2»4I37. (19 M 19)

G.RL to ahare apacloaa 2 bdrm. apt
with 2. pooh $65. '•"^•^A ''•fe
employaa. 476-4855^ (19 M 19)

GIRL wanted, large 2 bdrm dnpia In

Hollywood wHh 1 $62.50 month. Lfc

469-0O»O._
,

<»BM 15)

SHARiTMalibn bench apt •'•fc 2 «I,»^
studentM. 456-6068. (19 M 20)

THIRD girl wanted, large I bdrm. apt
516 Landfair. $58.33 beg. 6/1. Pat. Carol
473-7681. (19 M 15)

DELUXE 1 bdrm. $87.50 Molo- &
Palms,Girl grad prd. 839-0365 cv cs. Start

mid June. (19 M 20)

^ House for Renf ............. 20

$120-mo. PRIVATE room/ bath. 21-30
girl woricing/ faculty nhart occlusive

house B.H. 275-6462 St^hanie- morn/
evca. (20 M 18)

FOR RENT fum. $175. 1 bdrm. house,
garage, washer, dryer. Adults-ao animals
GR 3-9575. (20 M 15)

LEASE- Unfum. Avail. 6/15, center hall

plan, living rm, dining rm, 3 bdrms,
den, carpding. Westwood. 472-8826.

(20 M 15)

J House for 5cr/e ............. 21

PRIZED FOR QUICK SALE RE
MODELED 3BDRM.1>'4 BATH.BUILT-
IN8, WE8TWOOD.OPBN EVES/ WEEK-
ENDS. 279-3094^ (21 M 20)

^Room and Board,,,,,,,,,, 24

MEN'S Dorm contract for sale- Dykstra-
825-2162. 824-2456, 825-5451, 754-
1833. Dorian Hunt or leave message.

L24 M

koom and Board

Exchanaed for Helo,,, 25
COEDl Live - In. lite honacwork. prtrate

room. 1 dilld, niaat diivc, salary. Start

lane 21st GR r737a (25 M 14)

GIBLt Litedutlea- Summer- Breotwood-
Prhrate room. TV, 2 school age children,-

Transportation necessary. ''^-JSSS.
(25 M 19)

GIRL- Live In «trcmly lovdy family/

home. Chores In exchange for room and
board. 653-1991. (25 M 20)

MAN er married couple Rdativdy lite

housewrk. includ. cooking for retired wid-

owed business man, now engaged in the

arts. Priv. living quarters, located not

in main house. Flex. hrs. Auto. nee. altho

near campus. Housereceived good design
awards. Possibly some salary. 276-5747
9 to 10 am or 6:30 to 10 pm. (25 M 20)

^Autos for Sale,,,,, 29

'67 RED Camaro 327, 3 spd, take over
payments (TUZ 329) 553-2264 after

Spfm. (29 M 19)

'64 DODGE Dari GT, Xhit cond. Best

offer. Call after 4 p.m. Ph. 343-2776
Lois. <29 M 19)

•Sr CHEV .mpala conv. $500 or best

offer. Uave message,
-jq^m'iq}^**

JAG. 3-4 aad, auto, wires, new valves

and paint Xlnt cond. Best offer. Cole-

825-3374. (2» ^ »»>

'62 TRIUMPH TR-4 conv eporta car-

Xlnt cond. Private party, "•WjUlfJ^i
938-7315. <2BM 19)

MU8TAN<;-'65 2+2 fastback. V-S auto.

Cobra beada. 40 M mi. •»2?5^"<,®f:
fer. S70-221S. <» *• »»>

VW '68, like new, stOI on vmttanty.nn-
roof, bhie with while Iniertor. 479j3466.

ROOM In private konc 1 bik. to UCLA.
KMdien prtv. 279^2419. (26 M 14)

'S9 TRIUMPH- lM">«5«l*tc> Bnertfice

$325. Anytime 479^494. If •©^••J"'
call 477-2295 * leave nnmbcr. (29M20)

/

I
, ,, I

--

—

"—-^—^—^—.—^i»^— I -
•62 AUSTIN Healy SprUe^ low mllMgc.
BrHiali racing green, Xlnt "»"« •j'5»*
offer. 476-5487 evca. (29 M 20)

VW '64 Bug, perfert cond. fj*JI! Jl'JS^
one owner. $875. iCall e%es. 476-35^.

(29 M 20)

WKSTWOOD Imports: Wv buy mul >v\\

ull makchof imported automobiles. 10795
Siinlii MonUa Blvd. Cr 4-(><Mi.1.C2« Qtr)

'67 TRIUMPH, TR4, IRS R/H, W/
wheds, low mile^ Xlnt $2150. Night;
GR-82824, Day; 788-2258. (29 M 14)

'63 WHITE PonUac LcMans convert
V-8, power, auto. Beat offer. 7-5, Mr.
Mcialn - 4^7-7011. (20 M 14)

'68 FORD Falcon 8w. navy blue, V8
auto,AM/FM, 11.000 mi, 5 yr. guar,

$2,500/ bvt offer. 397-0324 after 6.

(29 M 14)

'51 PONTIAC Dduxe, auto trans., good
cond. |150/best offer. Diane, days 825
2681, evea. 838-2762. (29M14)

'55 CHEVROLET Bd-Ahr, V-8auto.,r/h.
Good cond. 477-4011, ext 420. $125.

'67 OPEL RaUye Kadette, full rallye
equip., 12m, ydlow/black int, xlnt cond.
After 5. 382-2491. (29M14)

VW '66 BUG. Xlnt cond. New tirea.

$1,290. Xtras. 29.700 mUes. Call 473-
7110 or 477-2366. (29 M 15)

•59 AUSTIN liraiey 3,000 VAR 037
Given terrifk: care $795, Best offer. Eves
874-0580. ^29 M 19)

'63 COMET Convert, V-8, R/H; good
cond. must sdl, $495. 825-1 542 (Newdl)
or 242-3807. (20 M 16)

'68 CORVETTEconvert. full power, auto.

A/C. AM/FM. 6000 mi., warranfy; Im-
m ac . $460O. 277-2075. <29 M 1<»

'66 PONT. GTO, Xlnt running cond,

auto, trans, clean. Mud sdl- Amiy. $1750
274-3003. Clyde. (29 M 16)

'68 VW bdgc^ stick. R/H, heavy duty
bumpv guards, still under warranty. Call

275-0668 evja^ (29 M 16)

'64 CHEV. Nova. Xbit cond, power.
R/H, Beat offer, under book. Mrs. Cooper,
825-5131. evea. 274-4961. (29 M 16)

'68 CORVETTE. 10.000 miles, perfert

Spt coupe, 327 kydra-matic, power -

•tMring, Ved. 473-2173 evea. (29 M 15)

•M~CHEV Impala SS._ 4 spd, clean.

Beat offer. Pfcone 882-1575. (29 M 14)

'59 AUSTIN Healcy 3000, WW- rbit

engine fiberglass hard top, n«w tires.

Xlnt $750. 479-9916. (29 M 15)

'59 PORSCH E roadster. Xlnt cond. new
paint $1500. 474-0869 after 6. (29M 15)

PLYMOUTH Fury IIL '66. 2-dr. sedan.
Auto/Pwr steer. R/H. $950. 654-6817/
625-4259. BUI/Jean. (29 M 15)

'69 AUSTiN America 4-spd. slick. AM/
FM, discs, fwd, warranty. Sacrifice l>e8t

offe^- now! 654-5062^ (29 M 19)

•61 CHEV ConveH. power-top, steering,

brakes, auto trans., very cIcHn. $475.

790-6321. (29 M
19J

63 VW - clean, new tires, low mileage
$775,276-02226. _ <'??*' 1"_>

'67 VW Bug • Europe bound - Must

sdlt Xlnt cond. Make offer. Call after

fl. 839-7028. » (29 M 20)

•68 RED VW Sedan. Xlnt cond. $1475.

GL 6-6011. (29 M 20)

'60 MGA conv.
$490. 763-5034.

new lop, Xlnt cond.
(29 M 20)

-66 TRIUMPH SplUlre, Xlnt cond., R/H,
21.000 mUea. $1300. '•^ 5-2667 Barry.

- ir.

•67 MUSTANG, power ••«i5«« ••'• V-».

Automatic, Xlnt cond.. }2<X>5{, 5Y«:
654-9400.evea.-275-60 12. Sufc(29 M 14)

•64~VW- Immacalatd Rebuilt engine. 2

bafrd carbordor. tuned «•>•"{•_
'^-^i

fugah advance distributor. 5B»5. 671-

4506. ' (29 M 20)

•65 CHEVY II Nova hardtop. Cold w/
chrome rim wheds. Powerglldc. R/H.
scarce low/mL second <;.'• Absolutdr

Serfart cond. $200 bdow »»l««book, 391\
677/ 870-4482. f2» *• M»

'64 T-BIRD Landau, all P<»w«. •'. Xlnt

icond.. Submit dgr. D«y««^0-f|*»V%S:
Wedicnda 344-5021. (2B M 20)

VW '68 Convertible, 15.000 miles, see

at Duke's Service Station- Broxton *
LeConte- $2195. (29 M 14)

'63 CHEV Impala Conv. Auto, P.S..

W.SW. fanmaculale. Must sed Mak^
reasonable offer. 479-7695. (29 M
'63 FORD wagon. Automallr,V8 R/H,
low mileage. $650. 825 2621, B8S days.

•62 CORVETTE, big engbie, 4 spd. both
tops. Great car. Musi sdl! 826-5012 after

6. (29 M J5)
'67 RENAULT 10, 4 dr. Sedan, 3 spd.
automatic. MlchdlnX, 33 mpg. R/H, reel.

bucitets, 22.000 mUes. Xlnt $1300 - 825-
1155, 475-4147. (29 M 16)

•63 PONT. LeManK 326. Stk. Good cond.
New clutch, R/E 670-1515 x5431 Kve.
399-3862. $595. (29 .M 19)

OUTSTANDING '67 Alping Sunbeam
BRG, radlals, stereo/ tapes, AM/ FM
blaupunkt radio, tonneau, coco matts,
low mllcaKC. $1900/ best AX 5-9901,
AX If 55dr,

!?£.?!J.I!.
•67 DATSUN 1600hard soft top. Chrome
wire wheeU, Pirclli'ti, wood interior $2000
Dan 476-4^02. (29 M 19)

•66 TRIUMPH Spitfire- Private party,

665-7418 (before noon best) (29 M 20)

CONVERTIBLE Red Ford GHlaxi,'62.
Power brakes, steering, one owner. Top
londltiunt Make offer. GR 2- 2350.

(29 M 20)

PONTIAC '67 L«Man» Sprint air. fully

ojuipped, Xlnt cond, must sell. $2145/
best offer. 477-7986. (29 M 20)

•64 CHEYY II station wagon, radio,

hetiler, Xlnt cond, vliiiling prof must
sdl. S25-3678. 825^069. (29 M 20

>

EUROPE bound "65 VW, Xlnt cond.

Must sdt $1000. Call 271-0789 even.

(29 M 28)

'59 TRIUMPH TR-3, good body, good
running cond. $475. 874-3549.(29 M 20)

'62 TEMPEST Convert '63 Ton pest

Coupe. Good transportation. $250 each.

DchI BertI - 477-3980. (29 M 20)

'66 RAMBLER Ambassador 990, a ir-

cond, power steering. Days: 479-3711.

X 3 5 17, j\^ei« 39H- 1 7 26. (29 M 20

)

59 MERCEDES Benz 190 8L Convert.

Mini cond. rbIt A-1 meeh. Must see.

$1495/trade. 479-8407. (29 MIS)

Cycles, Scooters

'66 HONDA 890. Xlnt cond. $150. Bob
Susnow 479-9939. (30 M 14)

66 HONDA 65 cc. Good cond. Must
$150 or beat Call 838- 6606.sdt

f.V) M 1 51

BSA- 720 cc- overhauled 300 ml ago.

$350. Road equipped. Call 4«-B»76.
(90 M lOl

350 CC YAMAHA 67, Xlnt cond. $425
or offer. Call GR 2-3416 lenvemeasage

66 HARLEY Davidson 250 cc Sprint

Xlnt cond, saddle bags, original owaor.

$275. 477-2951 after 6 p.m. (30 M 16)

•68 BSa"44I VIrtor. 1 1 49 Grant Ave.

Venice. EX 1-1700 after 6 p.m. or week-

ends. (30 M 19)

^T MATCH I. ESS 350 single, good
mech. cpnd._Dlrt/slreet. *27a /offer. «eej-

days 472-7284 e\es.
Jl

•83 MATCHLESS 500 ce. Scrnml»lcr.

Best I've had! Stred/ dirt. »3M/ offer.

275-0887 after 5 p.m. (30 M 19)

•M HONDaTsO Bi. con. 3000ai.M25.
Inc. dirt Mre sprocket SMJ**^

(SO It BOl

BBIDCB8TONE "SS SS6 ee S^yda •
spd. 40 k.p. Vary ladt Xlnt cnad. M».
477-2tBB all« 7 pjn. (SB M IB)

\y tb k jgTTirs

li , A^>S^.i2.^^# •
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Baseballers take lead as Injuns lose
By Tom Singer

DB Sports Writer '

SEATTLE— The UCLA Bruins beat the Washington Huskies
5-2 yesterday.

Two hours later, while waiting to board the plane that would
take them back to Los Angeles, at the Seattle-Tacom a Airport,

word reached the team that WSU- had beaten USC, 5*3, -and

that Oregon had downed Stanford, 4-3, giving the Bruins un-

disputed possession of first place in the PaciHc-EIight pennant
race with two games to go.

There were no loud cheers forthcoming from the men in

blue and gold. The lumps in their throaths prevented that.

Words of thanks
a

But ttiere were a lot of smiles and handshakes, back slaps

and a few silent words of thanks.

Assistant Coach Glenn Mickens, usually known for his mile-

a-minute-mouth, was speechless. ,

'

Gary Sanserino, co-captain and one of the many seniors

who have been battling for a championship for four years, re-

peated over and over again, "I can't believe it, I can't believe

it ... "

pet play into action to score the next two runs.

With Jake Molina on first and Barry Botterman on third

and ^o outs, Molina took off for second base, then stopped

in his tracks after the catcher made a throw to the bag. In the

meantime, Botterman broke for home and slid in safely with

a steal. As the shortstop made a wild throw home, Molina went

all the way around to third base and scored moments later on
a wild pitch.

Coston proves worthy fireman

Coston, who now has a save and a win to show for his

two Pac- Eight outings, tired in the seventh, but Al Hoops came to

his rescue to insure the win.

Coming in with the UCLA lead cut to 3-2, second and third

occupied with Husky runners and one away, Hoops quickly

retired the side and went on to pitch two more perfect innings,

getting four strikeouts along the way.

_Help helps ^

With the pennant race going as it has, with both ttie Trojans
and the Indians matching each UCLA win, the Bruins were
prepared to win the title all by themselves witha pair of wins
over use .

BOX SCORE

UCLA
IWIM WAMIMTtM Voi. LXXVII No. 31
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NkftM. s«
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Narptr. pa
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3
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4
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The 24 Regents . .

UCU 000 030 020-S
VAMIMTOH 000 000 200-2

Himwkw. Or-Prtcc M-M«tiiit2. Otttpnnw-I, tomrkw 1

.fVP...
l(«l..

And Art Reichle, the head coach who had been waiting for
^^^ couldn't find one guy wearing a blue and gold

this minute for 25 years, could also not believe the good news
gportscoat saying that they didn't appreciate the little hdp from

but, when assured that it was no perverse rumor, quietiy sat down, ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ "allie8"^thfi Cougars and theDucka.
folded his hands, and meditated for a while. ^ ^—^

MKi^
WP-PMk«w. MtMW T-2:40.

Not finished yet
i

, To be sure, the Bruin* are not home safe yet. They have
to play the Trojans twice, who now trail th6m by two games,
Friday and Saturday afternoons.

But, to employ the well-worn cliche, the blue and gold are
so close to the coveted Pac-8 title that they can taste it.

The 3 p.m. Friday game at Sawtdle Field is the one the

Bruins are pointing to now. Their "Magic Number" is one
and they fed that Friday will be THE one.

Tired Bruins

Hie six-gam es-in-five-days routine wore the Bruins out, but

they hope to be ready to tackle SC with only two off days. A
day of rest is in order for today, to be followed by a workout
on 'I'hursday. The Trojans also returned last night from a
similar schedule.

Rick Pope, who pitched the first two innings of yesterday's

game, will take the mound Friday. He will take a 4-0 record,

with a 1.20 ERA, into that game.
Roy Coston, rdieved Pope in the third inning and went

on to pitch 4 1/3 innings of one-hit ball. The Bruins rallied for

three runs in the fifth to complete the most successful road trip

in UCLA history and run their win skein to nine games and 15
out of their last 17 starts.

Pet play coming up

Steve Shedd singled-in the first run, and the Bruins put thdr

• • • . •
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Paid Adveriiscment

NOON THEOLOGY ON CAMPUS ... the

lecture-discussion today at Noon in room 3517
of the Student Union is on ACHRISTIAN WAY
OF LIFE — Community. Brother EmericGoossens
will be the principal speaker. Everyone is invited

TONIGHT ... if you ore plann ing marriag e,

you are invited to the lecture-discussion by a

gynecologist in our In-Depth Marriage Prepara-
tion Series at Newman Center (840 Hilgard).

This series meets every Wednesday evening at

Newman during May at 7:30 p.m. — everyone is

cordially invited.

TOMORROW ... is a holy day for all Cath-
olics . . . Masses tomorrow at Newman Chapel
are at 8:00; 10:00; 1 1:00; 12 Noon; 2:00; 3:00;

4:00; 5:00 and 7:00.

\

ACTIVISTS
Why be a passive reader? You can reod up to 500% fcnterl We'll cut you loose from speech
tempo and provide you with the proper visual conditioning.

Be free from intimidation by quantity and content. Chocs• to cov«r up lo five Hm«s at
much material or *o do your worit in as little as 1/5 the tim*.

Flexibility is stressed, allowing application to both technical material and pleasure reading.
Personalized classes with expert instruction meet one night per week for six weeks or on
Saturday mornings.

We would like to help you enroll. Call us now for more information. We have time for you.

Telephone 276-7065
Students enrolling this week will apply this skill to courses this semesteF, ease the suq[imer
school load, and breeze through next year's mountain of material.
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Original Soundtrack recording of
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Our Price

$3.98
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special - expires 5/21/69

MUSIC ODYSSEY
12038 WILSHIRE BLVD. (BY BUNDY)

473-2666 open 10 AM. - 1 1 P.M. every day

Where All $4.98 Stereo Records

are still only $2.99
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A history: from landgrant to tenure
Eldridge Cleaver, tuition, fee increas-

es, ROTC, ethnic studies, budget
cuts from Sacramento, faculty tenure
appointment power— these are the con-
troversies which have faced the UC
Board of Regents through student ac-

tivism Joj the past four or five years^
Most observers trace today's cam-

pus turmoil to the 1964 Free Speech
Movement at UC Berkeley. Many are
either too young or have forgotten the

loyalty oath controversy of 1950, which
some regents claim was even more ser-

ious a crisisforthe University than FSM.

Land grants, WWII
Actually, the current situation stems

in part from two historical occurances:
UC becoming a land grant college in

1864— taking on the accompanying ob-
ligations to the federal government in-

volving military training on campus and
strings attached to federal funds — and
World WfU" II and its relationship to

public service and war-related research.

Signed into law by Abraham Lincoln
in 1862, the MorrUl Land Grant Act

stimulated the creation or development
of the 68 colleges and universities in

the United States now referred to as land
grant colleges.

The measure granted 30,000 acres of

public land to each state for each of

its senators and representatives in Con-
gress as apportioned by the 1860 cen-

sus. California was thus entitled to

150,000 acres.

Military tactics ,

The Morrill Act required acceptance of

land grants by the states within two years
. after its passage. It £ilso required that

states accepting the grants must estab-

lish at least one college "where the lead-

ing object shall be, without excluding
other scientific and classical studies, and
including military tactics, to teach such
branches of le£U"ning as are related to

agriculture and the mechanical arts, in

such manner as the Legislature of the

States may respectively prescribe ..."
In response to claims and demands

by dissidents that ROTC should be abol-
ished on campus, administrators often

cite the Morrill Act as proof the Uni-
versity is legally obligated to the feder-

al government to maintain ROTC on at

least one campus of the University.
Similarly, the foundation was laid in

World War II for the current criticism

of war related research on campus.
As the War pre-empted the normal

functions of the University and the gov-
ernment poured unprecedented funds for

war research into institutions of higher
education, new and government-based
research became king.

Research dominant
One might have expected a return to

the peace time educational direction of

such institutions after the war had en-

ded. But to this day, such research has
played an increasingly dominant role.

In the past, federal grants were often

given to a professor to allow him to

"do his own thing." While this is true

today, federal grants are often asso-
ciated with government-directed re-

search, much of it related to national
security. In the long run, the empha-

sis on research in and of itself has in-

creased tremendously, at an often ad-
mitted cost to teaching.

Loyalty Oath

By 1950 the stage had been set for

the first political repercussions that
struck the Regents with unprecedented
•force and tore at the very heart of

the University: the students and the
faculty.

The Regents, in the summer of 1^50,
voted to require all University emplo-
yees to sign a loyalty oath, after much
public debate and political pressure.
The Regents fired 32 professors who
refused to sign, and many more re-

signed in protest before being fired.

Three men here, assistant physics prof.

David Saxon, history prof. John Caugh-
ey and associate historv prof. Charles
Mow at refused to sign the oath.

employees urging them to relinquish

"censorship powers over selection of
campus speakers.**

The Board of Regents finally voted
to lift its ban on Communist speakers
in June 1^63. The removal of the ban,
in effect since 1951 , wa^ recommended
to the Regents by UC President Clark
Kerr and approved 15-2-1 following
the defeat of an ammendmeot by Re-
gent John E. Canaday.

Communists allowed
The new policy, as" approved, al-

lowed any off-campus spesikers to speak
on University campuses, but provided
that "whenever the respective Chancellor
considers it appropriate in furtherance
of educational objectives, he may re-

quire any or all of ttie following:
• That the meeting be chaired by ^

tenure faculty member;

civil rights demonstration, would be
subject to discipline by the University
administration.

FSM immediately called the new regu-

lation unconstitutional and held "il-

legal" rallies the next day.

Football stadium— —~

aaxon, now vice chancellor here, said
at the time: >
"By their action ofAugust 25, in which

they rejected the recommendations of
President (Robert Gordon) Sproul and
the Faculty Committee on Privilege and
Tenure, a bare majority (12-10) of the
Board of R^ents has challenged the
very basis of academic self-government,
that is the right of the faculty itself to

decide on the qualifications of its mem-
bers." :_

Those were the days when Admiral
Chester William Nimitz»John E. Cana-
day and Edwin W. Paiiley (both re-

geiits) and Earl Warren served on the

Board.

ROTC becomes issue
~ ROTC first became a big issue in-

volvinflfythe Regents during the spring
8emeSt& of 1^62. After months of de-

bate and consultations with the Defense
Dept, the Regents voted unanimously
to end compulsory military tredning
for lower division students.

The Regents on the same date received
4745 signatures of faculty, students and

• That the speaker be subject to ques-
tions from the audience;

• That the speaker be appropriately
balanced in debate with a person of
contrary opinions."

The new campus speaker ruling was
no match for the situation at Berkeley,
where students were soliciting funds for

off-campus political causes and demand-
ing the right to speak and distribute

literature whenever and wherever they
wanted to on campus.

FSM at Berkeley

The result was the now infamous
Free Speech Movement, which is still

reverberating across the nation.
After demonstrations and near-riots

through October and November, 1964,
the Regents voted to change official
policy to allow solicitation of funds
and volunteers on campus for lawful
off-campus political and social activity.

Under the new regulation, however,
a student involved in an ill^al off-

campus act planned on campus such
as advocacy of civil disobedience in a

At the same time, the Regents created
still another controversy by approving
plans for a football stadium here to be
constructed with student fees.

Politics soon entered the picture when
then State Sen. Thomas M. Rees, now
Democratic Congressman from the 26th
Congressional District, charged that the

. proposed stadium was a "shocking ex-

travagance" at a time when qualified

students are not able to attend the col-

lege due to a lack of funds since there
is a widespread revolt among tax payers.

The administration replied that the

stadium was not being built with tax-
payers' money, and Rees replied "I
think this is a bunch of baloney."

800 arrested

Back to FSM; on Dec. 4 over 800
students staged a sit-in in Berkeley's

Sproul Hall and were arrested by order
of ex-officio Regent Gov. Edmund G.

Brown.
The same week a Daily Bruin poll

showed that 66.7 per cent of thestudents
questioned here were opposed to FSM
actions at Berkeley.

Back to the proposed football stadi-

um; the following March, 1-965, 2200
students organized against the stadium
and circulated petitions stating that stu-

dent fees should not be -Used for its

construction.

Students oppose stadium

A student referendum held March 11
and 12 showed students to be opposed
to the football stadium 2417-1002.

The FSM still going strong; the Re-
gents heard two reports from two of
their own committees on the movement
in May. One report, authored by Regent
Theodore Meyer, called for stringent
student regulations. The other report,
submitted by Robert Byrne (he was hired
for the investigation by a regental com-
mittee headed by Regent William Forbes)
proposed that students begiven a broad-
er voice in determining the policies of
the University.

UC President Clark Kerr, who had
resigned once during the FSM trouble
at Berkeley but later decided to keep
his post, was soon at loggerheads with
newly elected Gov. Ronald Reagan in

January 1967. Reagan had proposed
an investigation of the University and
a $400 per year tuition, and Kerr had
vigorously dissented.

Kerr fired

The result: On Friday, Jan. 20, 1967,
ttie Regents voted M-8 to fire Kerf from
his job.

Kerr blamed partisan politics for his
ouster.'

Mrs. Catherine Hearst, who voted to
dismiss Kerr,, said "he had a lack of
administrative ability."

(Continued on Page 14)

'Paid Advertisement

A HOLY DAY IS A DAY

OF JOY AND REJOICING

Today is a Holy Day for Catholics

the feast of "^the Ascention of the Lord.

Masses Qt Nevy/man Chapel

840 Hilgard

wrti be celebrated at the following hours:

Si-GO; 10:00; I 1:00 and 12:00 Noon;

2:00; 3:00; 4:00; 5:00 and 7:00 p.m.

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER
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Who's involved with what
Regent^

PHILIP L BOYD

W. GLENN CAMPBELL
7 r*^

JOHN L CANADAY

EDWARD W. CARTER

WILLIAM K. COBLENIZ

WILLIAM E. FORBES

ALLAN GRANT

MRS. CATHERINE HEARST

MRS. ELINOR HELLER

DEWin A. HIGGS

CHARLES J. HJTCH

JOSEPH MODRE, i«-

EDWIN W. PAULEY

MAX RAFFERTY

ROBERT 0. REYNOLDS

WILLIAM M. ROTH

NORTON SIMON

WILLIAM FRENCH SMITH

Industry

V.P. (rrt.X Lofkhmi
Aircraft Co.

Pres. Broadway-Hale
Stores, Dir.AT&T, So
Cal Edison.

tt^f-A

V.P., IMr. F.E. Young
Construction.

Pres. Moore Dry Dock
Co., Sonya Construc-
tion Co., Dir. Empor-
ium Capweil Co.,
Fibreboard Corp.,
Columbia Cable
Systems.

Pres. Pauley Petrol-

eum, Dir. Western Air-

lines.

igrUutfure Nari Security

Dir., Dd MonteCorp.,
Irvine Rancli.

BeU Brand Foods.

Center for Strategic
Studies, Dir. Hoover
Institution on War,
Revolution and Peace.

Mast

Dir. Stanford
search Institute

Re^

-j..^

Pres., Calif. State Bd.
of Agriculture; Calif.

Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, 200 acre Visai-
ia ranch.

Dir. Air West

Dir.Pacific Intermoun-
tain Express Co.,
Mandrel Industries.

Dir. Northern Paciflc

Railway Co., Crucible
CHeci. ^

DEAN A. WATKINS

Dir. Paciflc Lighting
Corp.

Hunt-Wesson Foods,
inc., Canada Dry,
Wakefidd Seafoods.

Dir. Watkins-Johnson

£ik

Former Asst Sec. of
Defense, Dir. RAND
Corp., Asia Founda-
tion, Institute for De^
fense Analysis.

Dir., K0ED(etv)8.F.

Hearst Publishing Co.

Dir., KQED(etv) 8.F.

finance.

Real estate

Dir., Citizens Nat'l
Trust & Savings
Bank; Security Pacif-
ic Bank. Pres., Deep
Wdl Prop., Deep Can-
yon Prop. Owner-
manager, White Park
Bldg., Riverside.

JUCu Firat ^rdv
Corp., Surety Savings
and Loan.
Dir., Pacific Mutual
JJie Insurance Co.,
United California
Bank, Western Ban-
corporation.

Today and tomorrow the -^

Regents of the University of

California are meeting on the .

UCLA cannpus. No significant

action is expected by the

Board. Some action, of un-

known significance is expect-

ed by some of the student—

r

body.

Twenty-two pages of to-

day's DB attempt to tell

UCLA who the twenty-four in-

dividuals that comprise tHe

board ore. There iscontoined

a historical analysis, a finan-

cial study, an educational —
.-analysis and interviews with

twenty-two of the twenty -four,

AfsTb there are several of the

Dir., Stanford Bank.

Dir., Crocker Citizens
Nat'l Bank, Pres.,

Moore Investment Co.

Syndicated columnist

Calif. Angds, L.A.
Rams, Golden West
Broadcasters.

Atheneum Publishers.

Dir. McCall Corp.,
Talent Assoc. Ltd.

Dir., Pacific Indem-
nity Co., Common-
wealth Assurance Co.,
Gene Autry Hotd Co.

<^

Dir., Stanford Bank.

cartoons that have run in re-

cent years in the DB con-

cerning either the Board or

individual members.
Because of their schedules,

lack of interest and Inability

to view Regents' meetings,

the vast majority of students

and faculty have never talked

to, listened to or watched
th-ese men and women who
help shape the University's

future. This is an attempt to

introduce you to them.

You can like them^r hate

them without this. You can

ignore them, write them or

demonstrate against them
without this. But this effort,

largely the work of DB Sen-

ior Editor Larry May and DB
City Editor Jeff Perlman,

brings a new range of in-

tellectual and emotional in-

puts for your decision pro-

cess.

Getting to know people well

makes It difficult to love or

hate to on extreme; it does
Inable you to anticipate ac-

tions, evaluate decisions,

contemplate ways of effec-

tively affecting or changing
the decision making process.

With the exception of the

editorial and the cartoons,

the only opinions presented

belong to the regents, the

fads are public record. , *

CIkii Ios Hitch

Ashy, troubled, diminutive man easily

lost in a crowd, Charles Hitch man-
ages statewide University affairs with
the skill and aploml)of a man caught in
the eye of a hurricane. — ."^

—

A graduate of Oxford and a veteran of

the Defense Dept. and the Rand think-tank,

the cigar-chewing Hitch, 59, came to the

University in Sept., 1965 as vice-president

—business and finance. When a Regents
committee polled top educators nationally
for a successor to Clark Kerr, Hitch's

name was always mentioned prominently.
He became UC president in January 1968.

During his tenure with the University,

the political winds have whipped around
the institution with ever-increasing velocity.
"It has been good politics to attack the
University," Hitch said. "Men from both
parties have noticed it."

As president he deals with problems
outside his previous background and he
admits he has "felt a little strange from
time to time.

" Thai ^^ackground imiuded—
13 years as a fellow of Queen's College,

Oxford, the war year^ in government and
army service, 13 years as head of Rand's
economics division and later as chairman
of its research council and four and a half

years under Robert McNamara as assis-

tant secretary of defense (comptroller) in

charge of budgets and efficiency.

He finds his dual role as University

president and r^ent awkward and at times

difficult "It is awkward combining these

two roles," he explained, with iv^ trace of

an Oxford accent still apparent. "As a
regent I have to vote on everything and
as chief executive officer I must carry out
the wishes of the Board, even if I'm on
the losing side.**

To his chagrin, he will help implanent
last month's recentralizing vote to give the

regents veto power over faculty tenure ap-.

pointments. He considered the vote his

first major defeat and conceded that the

presence of several new regents may be the

cause of a reversal in the three year trend
toward decentralization.

" If they knew the University better they
might vote somewhat differently," he said.

"Dedication is the primary requisite for a
good regent—some have it and some ac-

quire it—and most other things follow
from that. Their primary loy2dty should
be to the University and the people of the

University. And if they function in the
best interest of the University, they must
also insure the continued support of the

Charles Hitch

University from the people of the state."

Tt> function properly the regents must
know the University community, Hitch
said. "It's legitimate for the regents to raise
questions on what the chancellors are do-
ing. It's not possible to draw a hard and
fast line b^ween policy and administration.
Rather it's a gray area overlapping both
sides. Most (regents) agree in principle that
we should be a policy-making board, but
when some administrative detail comes
up that interests them, they get into it-
it's human nature."

At best tbe communication problem with-
in a University of 100,000 students and
7000 faculty is "massive and essentially

insoluble," Hitch said. "Putting one student

on the Board of Regents may help. Putting
one faculty member on the Board of Re-

gents may help. But it would only be one
and he would have a massive constituency
and a large communication problem him-
self." .^ '

Since he has become UC president,

Hitch has had little time for himself or
his family. "I used to be a great reader
and I used to like to travel," Hitch said,

who last month went to Paris, Bordeaux
and Brussels, He has written three books:
"America's Economic Strength," "The
Economica of Defense in the Nuclear Age"
and "Decision-Making for Defense." His
schedule often includes weekend meetings,
but last Sunday he passed up a faculty

meeting to attend his nine-year-old daugh-
ter's piano recital.

While an undergraduate at the Univer-
sity of Arizona, Hitch—a small town boy
from Boonville, Missouri—engaged in de-

bating and was president of Delta Chi
fraternity. He was reprimanded by the

administration, when, as sports editor of

the campus daily, he criticized the referee

of a varsity basketball game. Later Hitch
learned the referee was associate dean of

education—"the issues are quite different

today," he said wistfully.

Hitch's ability to change the course of
the University is severely restricted by its

traditional hierarchical nature. "I don't
want to change that," he said, "but I do
want to influence it We must set priorities

giving much more attention to the crisis

of race and poverty in our cities. But most
of the really important decisions are made
at the department and institute level. And
the great lubricant there is money. In a
period of budgetary stringency, this ac-

counts for relatively slow progress."
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DB Editorial

The DC Regents: good + bad = bad
Twenty-two nnen and two women.

The Regents of the University of

California.

Only two or three really lack

intelligence. Only two or three ap-

pear to have "evil" motivation.
More than half arepolltical-that is,

they base their decisions on what

they soy, or believe, is the opinion

of the people, not on what is good

for the University.

Almost all aretotally honest—they

are trying to build "a great univer-

sity." Thaf is what is so frustrating.

It is their definitions and means to

that end that are so wrong, not evil.

Mpst are wealthy. A number come

changing-all tf>at stands out, all that

remains is what is bad in either the

new or the old.

There are some damn fools in the

University^, There are a number in

California. It takes a superb person

to deal with all the ills, all the good
and all the fools. The Regents can't

neglect the fools but they must not

represent them; they should be
among the superb. Easy to say . . .

A number (e.g., Dutton, Coblentz,

Simon and, on occasion,^ Roth and
Forbes) are conspicuous by" their

care and concern—care to listen to

.'input of faculty, students and chan-

cellors and concern with academic

posed to the "free", to the "higher" asset to the liberals. Mrs. Hearst Is

and to the "education." ^ a conservative. '

Monagan i^eems to care about And of theothers-thosewhodon't

education and the University but is lack intelligence and aren't "evil"—

^

an unknown quantity and may well some are weak or misdirected or

be too deep In the governor's bagj uf>c^>fvcerned. Any of these should

Relnecke hasn't been there long disqualify an individual from deter-

enough to do too much and hefavors mining the fate of a higher education

a student on the board but will he system that once served, and could

protect intellectuol freedom and the ogoln, as a model for the world,

student and faculty attempts toattain What are the qualifications needed

it?; and Rofferty ... to administer the decay of a Univer-

Some are conspicuous by their sity?

presence. Allan Grant is president .. There are a number of goals

of the State Board of Agriculture, (read: requests, desires, demands,

Joseph Moore makes It as president etc.) that hove been heard before

of the Mechanics Institute. What Is but must be pressed again:

from private, hot public school back-

grounds. Some are involved in ac-

trvlties thot verge on, or are. In a"

"conflict of. Interest" vis-o-vls the

University; conflict with either finan-

cial positions of UC or with moral

positions of any University.

Most speak in generalities about

where the University and Its students

are at or should be at. Yet most of

them really only act in response to

specific incidents (about which they,

lock either the contemporary sensi-

tivity or intellectual-educational ex-

perience) by creating all-encompas-

sing policy.

— Some actually share the goals of

a new and changing society. Some
can understand the need for. If not

condone, various forms of "ex-

treme" action tocause change-
valuing the goals and understanding
the tartir*;.

Many can't. Many just can't cope.

Many ore afraid of challenges to

their "way of life"—so afraid that

they can't allow themselves to ques-

tion, or to understand why others

would. This attitude all but eliminates

the opportunity to preserve what Is

good In a society as it constantly is

values and intellectual fre.edom. But

too often they have been a small

^-'minority—the only ones among their

colleagues willing to fight long and
loud agoinstthreatstotheUniverslty.

Some have superb educotlonal

and experience backgrounds (e.g.,

Smith, Wotkins), yet appear to start

with basic assumptions about educa-

tion and/or the University of Califor-

nia that are antiethical to where It

should be going and how it should

get there.

There are among the eight ex-

officlo members, four who admit to

being politicians. The governor
seems bentondestroyingtheconcept
of Free Higher Education. He is op-

thelr constituency? Ignoring theques-

tion of whether these individuals

belong on the Board, the Institutions

they represent certainly don't.

Roger Pettitt breathes hope for all

new regents. He cared. He asked

question^. He learned. He became
a great asset. Hopefully some of

the other new regents will follow

suit.

Edwin Pauley has lots of money
and his prime concern is getting lots

more for UC—certainly a desirable

goal. But at what costs? What has to

be suppressed so as not to offend"

those capable ofpayingbut"morally

offended?"

Catherine Hearst con be a great
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• btudent opinion and vote must

come onto the Board.
• Faculty opinion and academ Ic

senate vote's must be heard and

respected.

• Political ex-offlcio members rep-

resent (or cater to) the often inflamed,

uninformed public sentiment (if they

don't create it), not educational ex-

cellence. This is true of liberal as

well as conservative politicians and

neither has a place on the Board.

• Presidents of state boards of

agriculture bring on economic bias

and no necessary educational or'

intellectual inputs. Presidents of an-

tiquated Institutes ore irrelevant.
Both should go.

• The Regents must take an ac-

tive, public role In lobbying with

both the people and the legislature

to promote the University's goals,

interests, freedom and budget.

• The Regents must respond to

the growing feeling against the re-

lationship between the University

and the military, be it in the area

of hardware, strategy, biochemical

research or military training.

• The Regents must learn, listen,

respond and feel.
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Allfelong career teacher and administrator
in California schools— a graduate of USC and

UCLA—holder of honorary doctoral degrees
from Lincoln University and Brigham Young—Dr.
Max Rafferty is the most talked of figure in Ameri-
can education today."

That is how State Superintendent of Public
Instruction and ex-officio regent Max Rafferty 's offi-

cial biography begins.

A few of his fellow regents view him differently.
As one board member put it, "Most regents have
no respect for his performance."

Reflecting on his colleagues for a moment, the
New Orleans-bom Rafferty, 52, described his con-
cept of a good regent,
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"He is one who regards himself a trustee, a cus-
todian of higher education on the University level

in the greatest state in the nation. To him, insofar
as his regency is concerned, good education should
be the be-aU and end-all of the instruction . . .

"This is my seventh year with the regents, and
I've known quite a number of them. As I look
back and try to find a common denominator among
them all—and they've all been different—the only
thread that I And in the whole warp and woof of

~^ the structure has been that of a genuine and sincere

interest in getting better higher education in the state.

. And I don't care whether a man is a ditch digger or
a millionaire"

^•«»s

Is the Board of Regents a collection of rich busi-

nessmen and lawyers?

"Look at me. That would be my best rebuttal

"to ttiat I haven't any monfy at all. I'm a poor,-:

small town school teacher. Always have been. I

own one house and a corner lot, I have no stocks,

no bonds—no holdings of any kind—a very small
bank account and the bank owns my car. There
are several of the regents who are in this particular
position.

"On the other hand, it is perfectly true that the

majority of the regents have more money than

Max Rafferty

Carter has pills. Some of them are excellent regents,

some of them, I'm sorry to say, are not very excel-

- lent at all. And I don't think the money they have
makes any difference.

''My own opinion is that the regents ought to be
broadened by adding a student. For two and a

. half years now I've been introducing motions to

this cdEfect. I usually get one second and then the

thing usufdly tlies in committee."
Rafferty said that the State Board of Education

ha» adopted his recommendation, and that starting^

next September, a student selected by the California

Assn. of Student Councils will serve as a member
of the State Board of Education.

"Students," Rafferty added, "could do everything

except vote. The Constitution of course precludes

this. But voting is sometimes the least important

thing a regent does. The most important thing is

that he bring a broad background of representation

from the students themselves, that a strong voice be

heard speaking the concerns of the studen^p ..."

The University should not be involved in either

the urban crisis^ or national security, according to

Rafferty.

"The function of a university is not to bulwark

national defense. It is not to engage in great slum

clearing projects. We have other concerns, other

bodies, other agencies who are well equipped to-

take care of this sort of thing."

Students should "come and see the regents" to

make their feelings known, Rafferty said.

"That's what I do when I want something from

my representative in congress or in the state assem-

bly or the state senate. I go call on him and tell

him my concerns."
~

Rafferty was active as a student here, as a Circle

C. letterman, and member of Inter-Fraternity Coun-

cil.

"We had some Communist demonstrations on the

UCLA campus back in the mid-thirties. I was a

member of the so-called 'UCLA American' group

which was founded to improve the image of the

campus and persuade the public that we're not all

Communists. I think we succeeded pretty well. The

demonstrations werfi^ot as they are today. And as

I recall, there was no violence."

(Continued on Page 22)

DeWitt A. Higgs

o his fellow regents, DeWitt A. Higgs, "Dutch"
to his friends, tries lo operate with ih6 wisdom

and impartiality of a Solomon as chairman of
the Board.

Senior partner in the33-memberlawfirmbf Higge
Jennings, Fletcher and Mack, at age 62 he is the

busiest regent and devotes more time to the Uni-

versity than any other non-ex-offico member of the

Board.
[

"^ ~
]

"

Situated on the 17th floor of San Diego's new
Home Tower, Higg's private office has a wide cor-

ner window facing the Pacific Ocean, with a pano-
ramic view of downtown San Diego and everyhting

from Tijuana and the Coronado Islands to Point

Loma and back to the ghettos in Southeast San
Diego.

"A regent," he said, ''should be thinking about
the welfare of the University, in all of its aspects.

I feel that each r^ent is a trustee in every sense

of the word.
" I feel that I'm a trustee for the students, fac-

ulty and administration and I feel that I'm a trustee

for those who support the University either through
,

voluntary gifts and contributions or through the

payment of taxes."

A graduate of Balboa Law College (now Cal
Western) in 1934, Higgs served in the Pacific as a

-i IX- Commander during World War II and was
awarded the Bronze Star for performance of duty

v/h&n his ship was struck <>by a Kamikaze off of

Okinawa.
Higgs said of his job as regent:

"I try to make the best judgment I can. And
I'm not adverse to taking a position against the

students; I'm not adverse to taking a position in

With a coldly objective and politically astute

manner, Robert Monagan takes his job as a
regent seriously, but views the University broad-
ly within the context of the state.

"I don't think it's appropriate for 'me to get too
attached to one institution," the Assembly speaker
said flatly. "I have responsibilities that run across
our state colleges, our junior colleges, our private
schools as well as our secondary and elementary
school system."

On the other hand, Monagan, a l^slative power
broker, appreciates the loyalty to the University
many appointed regents^ say tSTiecessary to govern -

the institution effectively, '* Thosewho are appointed—
who are structured into that one institution—it's

appropriate that they narrow their vision down and
be an advocate for that system because there is a
competitive relationship between the institutions of
higher education."

As for himself, Monagan must balance the Uni-
versity against not only the other institutions of

higher learning in the state, but also the weight of

public opinion. In his view, the regents are not a
buffer, guarding the University from sudden and
often temporary shifts in public opinion. Nor should
they be oblivious to the needs of the University.

"They should be amenable to both," Monagan said.
TT

agj

Si

DeWitt A. Higgs

Max Rafferty

favor of the students. And the same is true with

the taxpayers.
"It's my job. It's my responsibility, and I'm

not going to allow students, faculty, administration

or taxpayers to make up my mind for me."
Active in bar association work and former city

attorney of Chula Vista, Higgs was commander of

Legion Post 434 in Chula Vista in 1947.

"I never have felt one bit of political pressure—
from my own partners, clients or any other regent

or even the Governor," Higgs said.

He explained that before being appointed to the

regents in 1966 by former Gov. Edmund G. Brown,
he had worked with Brown on viCrious programs
such as state water projects and had known Brown
for several years.,Higgs is a Democrat. v

"The Governor never gave me word on how to

conduct myself. He at no time asked me to vote one
way or to vote another."

At first, he devoted about 25 per cent of his time

to the University, Higgs said. When he became chair-

man of the R^ents' committee on student charges—
the same committee which eventually recommended
last year's $81 student fee increase— he was devoting

about 40 per cent of his time. Higgs said he now
spends more than half of his time on the University

as chairman of the Board of Regents.

"I find myself uncomfortable sometimes in the

debates at regents meetings because a chairman
should not participate in debate unless he is willing

to leave the chair. On one or two occasions I h^e
violated that rule. A chairman has to be impartial.

"One of my frustrations is the mass of misin-

formation about the University, about the regents,

about why the r^ents take certain actions or why
they don't. It's very difficult to go out and explain

to a person who is sincere and concerned but just

doesn't have the facts.

"That's a time consuming thing and I get awfully

unhappy with the people on either side who are so
narrow minded,"

Higgs said of student participation:

"I do not think that a student should be on the

Board of Regents anymore than I think a member of

the faculty should, merely by reason of being a

member of the faculty. Nor do I think that you shduld

have any person on the Board who represents the

taxpayers."
"The voice of the student," he added, "should

be heard on his own campus. Then, eventually it

will get to the Board of Regents."

(Continued on Page 22)

and then exercise judgment based upon dialog or
an understanding of the points of view of both sides.

Ifs not their function just to be a buffer—to me,
at'»Mnd of a roadblock.

"Many people have overlooked the Tact that this

is a public corporation," he said, referring to the

University's constitutional status. The regents eire

not there to serve the students or the faculty or the

administration. They're there to serve the principles

as enunciated in the constitution—to make available

the best system of higher education we can."

Some observers of the University say the regents

Robert Monagan

are undermining the top-rank stature of the institution

by actions interpreted as recentralization efforts. In

particular, last month's vote giving the Bo£ird veto

power over faculty tenure appointments is looked

upon with disdain. =
...

But Monagan, while admitting he wished the issue

had not been raised, said, drawing on political

experience: "It would have been a very detrimental

thing for the institution if the regents had not taker.
—

some action because the public would have been that

much more upset about what was happening."
As part of their balancing act, the regents "should

%e as conversant with all the problems of the Uni-

versity. And then," the fifth-term legislator said,

"they have to be reflective of public opinion—or they

won't get the dollars to keep the institution going.

"

Monagan has had wide exposure in the education- .

al system of the state. His son graduated from the

University, his daughter graduated from the state

college system, and he is a product of a junior
collie and the University of the Pacific. In the

legislature he is a member of the Joint Committee

on Higher EducatioiL.

He attended college on an athletic scholarship,

winning varsity letters in basketball and baseball

(he is a 14 handicap golfer now—his only athletic

legacy) while serving as associated student president.

Then, the issues on campus were raising funds for

athletic teams and uniforms for the band. " It wasn't

a question of who got to college," he said. "It was
a question of how you were able to maintain your-

self there financially."

Today both questions have been raised, and
Monagan has introdoced legislation calling for a

graduated fee increase to bring fees into line with a ^

student's ability to pay. But on the question of

minority student enrollment, he was ambivalent.

"We have to be very careful about this problem ,

because it's going to backfire on us," he said. "K —
we've set out as a function of the University to edu-

cate a certain type of young person in society—he's

got to meet the entrance requirements that are there.

We've got to bend them a Uttie bit to take in some
of those people who the lower system has failed to

prepare for getting into the University. But to simply

say the mix at the University ought to be X factor

(Continued on Page 22)
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Regent for 12 years, Philip Boyd is troubled"
now because students, faculty, and the general

public often misunderstand the positions and poli-

cies of the Boarid.

.

At present, many observers see the Board re-

sponding to opinions of the general public at the
expense of the University's welfare. Trying to clar-

ify the Board's view Boyd said he also sees a trend

in the Regents' actrons, but the desert land devel-

oper prefers to view it as "a trend toward firmer

octron and more conservative judgment."

He admits the Governor may be responsible for

the shift through his recent appointments, but Boyd
is more disturbed when people classify Regents on
general principles rather than specific issues. Clas-

sifying new Regents is fruitless in his view. ,

*'I feel that some of these new Regents not hav-
ing had much experience in the University—and
coming in from the outside with all this public pres-

sure on them—are probably going to be a little

more conservative than they may turn out to be
after a year or two of experience, or even less time.

I don't look upon this trend, if it is a trend, as

one that's dangerous as far as the University's fu-

hire is concerned. I

ras tO; the real environment in which they're working
and the commitment that have been made and the

best course to solve the problems effectively."

Boyd is hopeful that it is only a matter of time
before this education takes place, but until then,

he said, "Naturally without knowing too much about
it (the University) they're going to have to fall into

a pattern until they become independent."
Boyd became involved in University affairs more

than 22 years ago, when he was a state assembly-
man lobbying for a University campus for his

Riverside district, iir 1^95^ at age d^, he finishc

his undergraduate work on that campus, and after

Philip Boyd

transferring the units he was awarded his bache-
lor's degree from Wabash College, an Indiana li-

beral arts school he left in 1920.

In partial completion of his d^ree requirements
he wrote a thesis outlining a plan to fmance the

University's building program for the next decade.
A year lateir, then Gov. Goodwin Knight appointed
him to the Board.

*
But one problem with new appointees should

be resolved rapidly, Boyd said. "They don't under-
stand the process of due process, that is very
serious. I think they yet have to educate themselves

A Man of youthful appearance and "The concept of the Mechanics In-

thinking, William Coblentzjogs two stitute is really an archaic concept. And
miles a day before coming to his there's the president of the State Board
Imv office where he represents the Jeffer- of Agriculture. Why shouldn't industry,

son Airplane among other rock groups, why shouldn't labor be represented on

Since then, Boyd has developed an active interest

in all facets of the University's operation. At present,

he sits on the Regents' Investment Coinmittee which

^

has come under fire for poor judgment. Boyd calls

the criticism unjustified.

"A lot of people say we have a very large sum
to invest and should be diverting income to urban
problems. Well over half of what we have to invest,

he explained, "is pension funds and this really be-

longs to the faculty and admistration and that's

why they can retire.

"Of the other large portion of our investment

portfolio, we have a very large percentage of re-

stricted funds." These result from donations noting
specific uses for the funds. Of the unrestricted funds,

ioyd said, it's "relatively small amount.'"^ How*-
ever a recent private report to the Board on in-

vestment 'policy encourages a ten per cent invest-

ment of these funds into high-risk stocks. Boyd said

the committee hopes to follow this advice.

The Board is often criticized for owning stock

in firms in which individual Board members have
substantial interests. This criticism is uncalled for,

Boyd said, because most of this stock, e.g. Pauley

K|*etroleum, Hunt Foods, and Broadway-Hale, camej_
~1o the Board as gifts, and conflict of interest is

not present.

He said it often to the advantage of the Re-

gent making a donation "to give a ieriirity in whirh

there's a high capital gain, because tax-wise this

is of great value to them. And so they give some
^,;j^

^HBtock^ and the stock they have in the greatest amounts
is in their own firm. The University hesitates to sell

it, but it doesn't acquire anymore."

TJ oratio Alger in life but not in philosophy, Norton Simon
rj neither looks nor talks like the multi-million dollar indust-
rialist-art patron he is. -.

Attending public schools in PorUand and San Francisco be-
fore attending UC Berkeley for only six weeks "because 1 had
a great desire to get into the business world," Simon is director
of Norton Simon, Inc. — a diversified industrial complex which
had its roots in a small food processing plant in Fullerton and
progressed into a billion dollar organization encompassing Hunt-
Wesson Foods, McCall Corp., Canada Dry, Talent Associates
Ltd., and Wakefield Seafoods.

Untypical of the stereotyped private businessman, Simon
believes the regents should be concerned with policy, not
j>^peration&
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"I don't think the regents should go into the operations of
anything, frankly. I don't think the regents should be involved
in the operations of investments (his own specialty ) let alone the
classrooms. But I think they have a definitive responsibility to
observe what's going on and use it as a basis for determining
policy judgments.

Much younger looking and vocally more aggressive and spon-
taneous that his 62 years would indicate, Simon speaks in soft
nasal tones.

Norton Simort^

A partner in the firm of Jacobs,
Sills & Coblentz, he represents what
he called "kookie rock *n roll groups"
—Bill Graham ("the impressarioofrock
*n roll"), Jefferson Airplane, Country
Joe and the Fish and others.

A graduate of UC Berkeley and Yal6
L^w School, Coblentz believes a regent
**has to rely upon his best judgment,
up to his fullest capacity, I think, to

preserve, . protect and defend the Uni-
versity."

William K. Coblentz

there just as much as this particular
field?

"The business interests are there,"

Coblentz added. "But J think an awful

lot of people are really jumping to a
conclusion when they say that because
one person is on a couple of boards
therefore he represents a business inter-

est and doesn't look after the best inter-

ests of the state." --^=^-- ,--

A, captain in the Army Corps of
Engineers in World War II, Coblentz
served as a special counsel for former
Gov. Edmund G. Brown. He resigned
from the State Collie Board of Trustees
upon his appoinhnent in 1964 to a 16-

year term with the regents.

From January—May, 1 962, he also
served =is consultant to Secretary of
State Lean Rusk in Washington.

"So many parents blame the univer-
sity for a lot of the ill doings—just like

"The University," he said, "now and
for many years to come is going to be
in for tremendous problems because of

the state of society. And it's going to
we have in society. And it's going to ,

be up to the regents to try to help instill "*« students. And I keep saying: Damn
the University-through its administra- jt-Don't look to the university as in

tion-on the course of best action for ^^^^ parentis. The university cannot

the University regardless of what the ^^^ ^^ "^^ o^ soaety and they're not

public and what the legislahiremay say. ^omg to be able to reform your child

"We have politicians on the board ^^ much as you would like to, and be

who do answer to the people and cer- responsible for so many of the defects

tainly we have to be cognizant of the ^or which you were responsible.

"

people. But, my God, if we tried to do .
Coblentz is a director of the Bay

everything that the people want, you ^®* Urban League, the S. F. Jewish

W^

wouldn't have a University."
He believes certain ex-offido mem-

bers may not belong on the board.

William K. Coblentz

Welfare Federation, Mt Zion Hospital,
S. F. educational television station
KQED and the United Nations Commit-
tee on Multilateral alternatives to Uni-
lateral Intervention. At UC Berkeley
he was associate editor of the Daily
Californian.

You have to be in the right place
and the right time to become a r^ent,
according to Coblentz.

"Some people say that it depends
upon how much you contributed to

the governor's campaign. I can assure
you it was not so in my case, because
I didn't have the funds to contribute."

He added, however, that "the most
coveted plum that the Governor can give
away other than an appointment to the
Supreme Court is membership on the
Board of Regents. So of course he's
going to give it to his friends, his sup-
porters and those for whom he has
respect and admiration."

Coblentz believes "people go on the
Board of Regents . . . after they've
reached a certain stage in economic in-

come and they want psychic income."
He said he spends about one-fourth

of his time on r^ental n^atters, but
doesn't have the time to do all the re-

seardi and reading on them he'd like

to.

(Continued on Page 22)

Philip Boyd

en Joseph Moore was elect-

ed president of the Mechanics' In-

stitute a few months ago, he also
joined the Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity he graduated from 40 years ago.

Unsure of his role and reluctant to

take positions, Moore is treading softly

while he tries to gain knowledge and
insight. A plaintalking businessman and
former president of the state Chamber
of Commerce, Moore would not de-

scribe ttie role of the Regents: "I'd be
criticizing somebody else who might not
coincide with my ideas. I don't ttiink

I'd care to do that."

Although a novice on University mat-
ters, Moore can draw upon experience

he gained during his 10 years as a
trustee of Mills College, his 10 years

Joseph Moore

as a member of the San Francisco
Board of Education, and his current

membership on the boards of Crocker-
Citizens National Bank, Fibreboard
Corp. and Columbia Cable Systems,
Inc. He is also president of Moore Dry
Dock, Moore Investment Co. and Sem-
ya Construction Co.
Many of Moore's colleagues and ob-

servers of the Board look upon the ex-

officio status of the Mechanics' Instit-

ute, as an anachronism. But Moore in

defending his position said his pred-

ecessors "acted as bringing onto the

Board really the only regent— aside

from the president of the alumni asso-

ciation— who is not in some way con-

nected with the state government either

through being ex-officio a member of

that government or having been ap-^

ix>inted by the present or former gov-
ernor. And this concept is good."

Joseph Moore

The Institute was started as an educa-

tional institution in 1854 by James Lick,

Moore said. At present, it houses a cir-

culating library of about 165,000 vol-

umes. Moore proudly points out that

the 85P0 members pay the same $6
fee set 115 years ago.

Moore comes to the Board not as
a white kni^t with solutions to all

the University's problems, but as aman
with "an open mind and a willingness

to listen to all sides of a question."
He has no "ready-made simple solu-

tions" to campus unrest, on some issues

he said he can understand the action
taken by various groups. For instance,

Moore understands protests over in-

creased fees: "Nobody likes to paymore
money than they did in the past" But
while he understands some problems,
he said he does not understand some
of the reactions.

For instance, Moore said, "When you
leave a time bomb on the University
at Santa Barbara and a custodial em-
ployee loses his life, that I cannot under-
stand. When you burn down Wheeler
Auditorium— for three weekends leave
time bombs over there and the third

weekend it does bum down— that I

cannot understand."
He does understand the financial

crisis facing the University and it rank-
les him when others do not realize its

breadth. "This is a crisis for the pepple
of California," he said. "ThoSe who do
look at it as something completely alien

to the people of California are just kid-

ding themselves. I would hope that it

would be solved in the same manner
that it has been solved for the past
101 years— and that is by the people
believing in their University and being
willing to put up the money to fund"
it."

(Continued on Page 22)
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^T think the idea of saying we don't want any politics to be
iontfidered on the part uf the regents Is unr(?allstlc. They always
are considered by everyone to one degree or another. All of
us are involved in politics— that's a part of life."

Also a trustee of Reed College fti Portland and the Los An-
gefes County Museum of Art and member of the Carnegie Com-
miasi'cm on the P'uture of Higher Education, Simon gave up
goWv^Ts ago but still swims "two or three times a day."

T ^^ ^^ Simon's most famous art purchases was that of Rem-
1)randt's "Portrait of the Artist's Son, Titus," which he bought
at an auction in London in 1965. His personal collection includes
works by Degas, Dezanne, Picasso, Toulouse-Lautrec, Manet
and Van Gogh. —
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Appointed to the Board of Regents by former Gov. EdmuTid
"Pat" Brown in 1960, Simon believes politics has played "a
very substantive part" on the Board since six months to a year
before the election of Gov. Ronald Reagan.

"I mean it's much more political because the Governor has
intervened. Now I'm not denying he might well have this right-
he certainly has it constitutionally — but it hasn't been used to
this degree before, and the Governor's intervention increases
the political climate."

In dealing with urban problems, the University is obligated
to "use all its influence to help the lower levels of education,"
Simon said. He believes UC's efforts must be concentrated in

the improvement of ghetto education through elementary and
secondary schools. He doesn't believe the University is doing
enough in this area.

' Simon also believes in vigorous dissent, especially on the
part of students— but he said this must be done within the frame-
work of the Law.

Often criticized for their wealth and alleged conflicts of interest

because of investments made by the Board in stocks and se-

curities, Simon said of the regents:

"This can be a real smokescreen. I think that by and large,

any of the true conflicts of interest are so darn well hidden. They
are not things like that. There are conflicts of interest in areas,

but I don't think that kind of conflict of interest is very meaning-
ful. I don't mind seeing it pressed, because maybe it brings out
the true conflicts of interest.

"But I think these things can be carried too far. If you're
human you're going to have convicts of interest. But the ques-
tion now is, are the conflicts of interest going to do any damage?

"The students could actively take this issue of the investments
and be highly critical of a lot Of the things the r^ents do, and
ndo it within the framework and vocalize it much more than the

Ford Foundation or Norton Smith could.

"I'm asking where in the devil are those students who have
been taking business courses in the University? There are bright

students who should be able to pick up this ball and do it effec-

tively and do it within the established system. Not alone on this

matter of investments, but on many of these other issues. They
can. They can do it within the question of the curriculum, with

the question of the student right to participate.

"But M^at they're prone to do is give the feeling that by
participation, they want to take over. And that puts them in a
bad light.

"We don't have to have all Boston tea parties. Occasional
ones might be understandable under extreme circumstances and
when public sympathy is with them. But where is this group in

in the students that intelligently is after the major issues? The
students must organize themselves and take the right kind of

initiative. Presently they are out of the ball park. They're missing

a great opportunity within society's framework to make pro-

gress in positive social achievements."

Regent

Philip Boyd

James Brett

W. Glenn Campbell
John Canaday
Edward Carter

Mrs. Dorothy Chandler'

Kerr Fired

Yes

Fee
Increase

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Cleaver

Yes

No
No
No
Yes

Tenure

Veto
No

Yes

Yes

abst'd

^MA^illiam Coblentz

Robert Finch*

William Forbes

Allan Grant
H.R. Haldeman*
Mrs. Catherine Hearst

Mrs. Elinor Heller

DeWitt Higgs
—'—

Charles Hitch

Laurence Kennedy*

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes^

Yes

No
Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ye^
Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No
Yes

Yes

No
"Ro

No

Theodore Meyer'
EinerMohn*
Robert Monagart i -

Joseph Moore, Jr.

Samuel Mosh er*

Edwin Pauley

Max Rafferty -

Ronald Reagan
Edward Reineclce

Robert Reynolds '

William Roth

Norton Simon
William Smith

Jesse Unruh*
Dean Watklns

*no longer a Board member

Yes

No
Yes

_Na
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No

No

Yes

No
No

Yes

Yes
Yi?
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No
Yes

Yes
-See page two stoiy on political history of Board
for explanation of votes.

Apolitical man in the
Kennedy liberal tradition,

Fred Dutton often needles
his colleagues as he vents his
frustrations of the slowness of

change in society and the climate
of reaction in the state.

A veteran political strategist on
both the state and national level,

Dutton, 45, likes to spur young
people, as well as his contem-
jx)raries to quicken the pace of
social change. Often the most
staunch supporter of student in-

terests in meetings, student ac-

tion in the past has disappointed
him.

"It may make them feel good
to engage in acts of violence
and stridency," he said, "but
if they would play upon the

hangups and guilts of the older

generation, they'd have a hell

of a lot more effect thain some
of the nonsense that goes pn now.
If they can show they can have
an effect in particular areas, then

their sphere of influence will ex-

pand."
An honors graduate of UC

Berkeley and a Stanford law
school alumnus, Dutton believes

legitimate chaimels and devices

should be used to change the

University. "Students should do
far more in holding seminars
in communities around the

state," he said simply.

"An awful lot of the criticism

that comes is unjustified because
it comes from people who aren't

TT

I

'li

Norton Simon Frederick Dutton

willing to take time to go out
and call on some of the commu-
nity leaders in their area and
try to have an effect, try to per-

suade, try to reason."
A man experienced in the art

of communication, Dutton said

misunderstandings and unrest

can be alleviated to a large ex-

tent "if students, faculty and the

general public take far more
interest in what's going on in

the University." —-

If that comes to pass, he said,

"I have complete confidence they
will want better financial sup-

port. They will want to have
more student and faculty expres-
sion. And I believe ttiey will

want a free environment there.

The greatest enemy is not repres-

sion, but apathy, really."

Frederick Dutton

This apathy should be dissi-

pated by the University environ-

ment, according to Dutton, who
terms regents' meetings: "excit-

ing, exhilarating and provoca-
tive." .___ _ _.

"The University's obliga-

tions," Dutton said, "are to turn
out informed, concerned and
compassionate individuals for

the larger society. There should
be developed a commitment to

go out and do something for

the larger society, besides make
a buck." At

Also the University cannot be
all things to all people. For
EHitton, it is "primarily and in-

tellectual environment, experi-

ence and conditioning and can't

do -a 4ot of other things. But -

sometimes I think the present

group of students are at the

University for more of a cul-

tural, emotional bath than it's

really capable of being."

Dutton's political involvement
b^an during the days of the

silent years. In 1958 he man-
aged Gov. Edmund G. Brown's
initial campaign and then be-

came the governor's executive

secretary. At President Ken-
nedy's invitation he, moved to

Washington in» 1961 to become
secretary to the cabinet and
special assistant to the President

for intergovernmental and inter-

departmental relations. From
1962 to 1964 he served as assis-

tant secretary of state for con-
gressional relations. In 1964 he
was director of research and
planning for the presidential

campaign.

He returned to private law
practice in the same year after

breaking with President John-
son on the Vietn^ plank of the

convention platfonn which Dut-
Iton helped to write. In 1968,
he returned to politics as director
of Robert Kennedy's campaign
as it traveled across the country.

This fall he will publish a book
on American politics in the

19708.

A regent since 1962, Dutton
last year vigorously opposed a

fee hike. He favors putting the
burden of student support on
the areas of Society that beneHt
the most, rather than instituting

across-the-board increases.
Moreover, in his view, state sup-
port is the prime requisite for a
leading public University.

"First and foremost a public
institution is dependent upon-
generous and farsighted public"
leadership and if the people of
the state don't elect that, institu-

tions like the University are go-
ing to suffer. I don't believe there

is any substitute for th^i^

"I think those services within
the University, for example ag-
ricultural research, should be
paid for by those sectors of soci-

ety that most directly benefit
from it. I believe lawyers who
get extension training should
pay the full price, including ad-
ministrative overhead.

I think an institution that

draws predominently from white
middle, upper class families as
the University of California does
—we should be honest about it—
those income brackets should
help to pay for it. I think pay
for it more than the rest of soci-

ety.

"With an educational surtax
on just those parents with stu-

dents in school, we're really shift-

ing the tax burden from property

owners to people, from the busi-

ness community to wage earners,

from the general society which
benefits to just this special
group."

\
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One of the few men to serve two
separate terms on the Board of

Regents, Wilham E. Forbes, 62, is also

one of the few r^ental appointees cros-

sing party lines.

A republican, he served as an ex-

ofTicio member while president of the

UCLA Alumnia Assn. from 1959-61

and was then appointed to a full 16-

year term by former Democratic Gov.
Edmund "Pat" Brown in 1962.

Interviewed with his wife Florence
in an L.A> airline terminal just before—
they boarded a plane to Mexico for a

two-week vacation, Forbes said of the

Board:
"There should be more people who

are professionally competent, coming
from education and trained in their field.

Such people would offer a comprehen-
sion of education as a profession, a

situation so differet from business."

UC) that says politics will not be in-

volved."

Forbes is skeptical about shortening
t^e regent's term of office. After seven
years on the board, out of 24 regents
who were there when he came on, six
remain.

,

"The Board is anything but a stag-
nant, self-continuing group that's impos-
sible to change."

Manager of the golf team and "the
last man on the team" when he was a
studen t here, Forbes—said he -pkiys

William E. Forbes

Forbes is president of the Southern
CalifoFnia Muaic Co., having formerly
held the positions of vice president and
general manager dating back to 1951.

He previously worked for 23 years
in radio and television advertising in

Hollywood and New York, where he
was assistant to the president and chair-

man oftheboard of the Columbia Broad-
casting System and was later associated

with the advertising agency of Young
& Rubicam.
A UCLA graduate with a B.A. in

economics and political science and
former editor-in-chief of the Daily Bruin
(1927), Forbes believes there c£^n be
little distinction made between the .re-

gents' loyalty to the "best interests" of
the University and the people of the

state of California.

"I think you have to be responsive
to the needs of the public and always
be an intelligent listener. 1 think that

you want, to make decisions that would
be most useful in the long term for all

the people of the state, develop a re-

source that is most useful economically,
politically. In human terms, it's an all

encompassing responsibility.

^'I don't feel any political pressure
at all, but I'm constantly asking my-
self what is good for the University and
2dl the people of the state. Politics doesn't
enter into it very much.

"It's r^rettable when I see it sur-

face, and this I think is extremely basic
to the University because of Article IX,

SecUpn 9_(oLthe the Standing Orders of

"about as good as Dutch Higgs—in the

high 80's with a 16 handicap." DeWitt
"Dutch" Higgs is chairman of the Board
of Regents.

A member of student council in the
days when the DB editor was an ex-
officio member, Forbes advocates a stu-

dent role in decision-making.

"They should have' advisory roles

at minimum. How far they go into the

decision-making as such is something
that will have to be carefully thought
about."

" Forbes said that about one-third of
his time is spent on University bus-
iness. "The pressures and frustrations
I feel come from seeing the Universitjr"
at times not Hnancially supported as
much as it should be and not under-
stood as it should be." __

He also believes that the University's
efforts in urban crisis programs should
be broadened "in combating poverty
and a way of life that still isn't good
enough for all of us."

The University is also obligated, he
added, to "cpntribute substantially in
key areas of the defense posture of the
country. If a university is so equipped
with men and facilities, this I think is

as it ought to be."

Asked how campus administrators
should handle student dissent, Forbes
replied:

"Discussion. Dialog. Get with it. Do
everything except sweep it under the
rug. We must get to the sources of the

irritation and try to solve them. Many
of them are solvable, and this is the

frustration."

"Nobody," Forbes added, "should
be distracted by dissentioA. Basically,

a university will be abrasive with soc-
iety as it develops new ideas and new
ways and suggestions. And dissention,

debate and discussion is good. But phy-
sical order must be maintained.-"

—

\ '

William t. Forbes

Roger C. Pettitt

Described by many of his col-

leagues as a "regents' regent," Rog-
er C. Petitt, 42, ex -officio member
of the Board as president of the UC
Alumni Assn., is totally involved in
University activities.

Students say "he looks like a lawyer"
£md he is—the junior partner in the
L.A. law firm of Hartke, Brant and
Pettitt

Pettitt gets very serious and excited
when articulating the problems facing
the University and society.

He is very proud of UC and often
says so; he describes the role of a re-

gent as assuming "a great deal of re-

sponsibility and authority and privil^e
in the governance of one of the most
distinguished institutions of higher edu-
cation in the world."

Roger C. Pettitt

He uses the phrase "responsible re-

gent" when describing one who con-
vinces himself that he understands the
role of the university in society, the
position of the r^ents inTelation to that
role, the roles of administrators, faculty
and the students and "tries to understand
what it is that the students are talking
about
"A r^ent must be very, very care-

ful and be damned sure he's right when
he takes a position that does not sup-

port the decision of the chancellors or
take the position of the president

"You can't permit an indispensible
institution in society to be governed
by the short-term popular will of the
people. It's very existence is dependent
ui)on stability and the confidence of
people that it is in fact fulfilling its

role. If it isn't fulfilling its role in

society, then the people will destroy it"
Pettitt who has the voice of a pro-

fessional newsc£ister, doesn't believe "the
people" understand UC very well.

"I don't believe they understand to
any significant d^ree—indeed I ques- i

Jdon whether the Governor does—the role
that the University has played in bring-
ing California to being the number one
state in the country. Not just in popu-
lation, but in terms of resources . . .

."

A graduate of Riverside College in

1948 and UC Berkeley in 1951, Pettitt

received his LLB in 1954 after attending
UCLA law school, where he served as

president of the law school student body,
on Xaw Review and in Phi Delta Ptu
l^al fraternity. - .- ^

Former chairman of the UCLA Pro-
gress Fund (now UCLA Foundation),
Pettitt also lectured in law here from
1966-1968 in the practice court pro-
gram.

In the past the University was more
an educational and research institution,

according to Pettitt He sees the future

of the University involved more in pub-
lic service.

"The Governor believes the urban
crisis should be handled by the state,

no4 the University. The fact ofthe matter
is that the short-term will of the p>eople

will not permit the University to solve
these problems, because if you put it to
a vote the people don't want it They
think the black conununity ought to
bootstrap itself out like most ofthe people
think the Jewish and oriental communi-
ties did, and it just Isn't going to
happen."
A gardner and raiser of avocado

trees in his spare time, Pettitt is also
active in a hillside property owners
association—not as a lawyer, but as
a resident of the Santa Monica Moun-
tains.

Having served in the naval reserve
between July 1945 and August, 1946,
Pettitt believes that the University cannot
avoid having a role in national security.

He also believes "the students must
not ask that because there have been
such injustices in the past and because
some things can^t be done, as sometimes
is the case, that other views will not be
tolerated. Or responsible dissent in any
form will not be tolerated."

Pettitt cites time pressures and re-

gental policy decisions like last month's
vote to regain veto power over chancel-
lors' tenure faculty appointments (which
he fought) as two prime frustrations of
being a regent.

He estimates he spends about one-
third of his time "excluding related social
functions" on University matters. "Tve
done the very best that I could in keep-
ing with the recdities that my family
and I depend upon the law practice
for a living."

Pettitt has a great interest in mental
health. He has two children—a boy and
a girl, ages 13 and 10. "We have a
handicapped child, arid that will be my
next £u:ea of endeavor."
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Although he spends little more than
a few days a month on University

business, William Roth has become an
outspoken and philosophically active
member of the Board of Regents.

Gently holding, occasionally puftlng
and frequently relighting his slender ci-

gar, Hoth in a thoughtful and matter-
of-fact librarian manner strongly crit-

icized some of his colleagues for spend-
ing too much time on University mat-
ters and occasionally getting away from
policy and into operations.

*4t^important there besome device,^*^
he said, "so that the regents have some
feel of what's going on on various
campuses. On the other hand, there's
a danger of them spending too much
time on University affairs. It's not a.
danger of knowing too much; it's just
a danger of getting too nosy."

William Roth

too involved: "The Board of Regents,"
he tells them, "should consider policy
as presented by the administration—crit-
icize it, approve it— and approve the
budget that makes that policy viable.
It should not get into operations."

In addition to his criticism of over-
zealousness on the part ofsome appoint-
ed regents, Roth lashed out at the "ex-
tremely disruptive" behavior of the often
politically motivated ex-officio regents.
"They tend to take issues which should
be basically University issues and polar-
ize them into more political terms."

When he speaks about the duties of

Thursday, Mov 15, 1969

Roth has had littlg^time to become

governing boards, his is the voice of
experience. In addition to sitting on sev-
eral boards he is associated with the
American Civil"Liberties Union, the San
Francisco Museum of Art, the Blyth-
Zelierbach committee and the Pacific Na-
tioned Life Assurance Co. He is dir-

ector of the Pacific Intermountain Ex-
press Co., the United States Leasing
Corp., Mandrel Industries and An-
theneum Publishers. : ^-—'

—

He first entered the publishing field

while still an undergraduate at Yale.?

He proudly recalls publishing the first

nosy since he moved East in 1963
to serve as deputy special representative
for trade negotiations (Common Mar-
ket) at the request of President Ken-
nedy. At present he is "a recent refugee
from Washington," livingnear Harvard
where he is a fellow at the Kennedy
Institute on Politics. He is also a fel-

low at the Princeton Institute for Ad-
vanced Studies.

His lack of time for University af-

fairs hardly concerns him. In fact, Roth
often chides his colleagues for becoming

works of Paul Ouudiiiaii and Uif liUUal
american efforts of Henry Miller. The
Yale library published, Roth's biblio-
graphy of William Butler Yeats which he
completed in his senior year. Also, he
was an editor of the Yale Daily News
and a member of the Yale Political

Union. —---
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Wher^ltwy allcome from
Philip Boyd

Wabash College

AB

W. Glenn Campbell

U. of Western Ontario

BA. Harvard. MA, Ph.D

John Conoday

UCLA

AB

William Roth

His interest in communication may
lead him to propose the establishment
of advisory committees for each UC
c€UT»pus composed of regents, faculty,

and students in order to increase under-
standing. Although he is not convinced
such committees are the answer to the
problem, he would like it considered,

"These visits to the campus by the
regents once a month may turn out
to be helpful," he said, "but I'm not
satisfied we have the solution." In 1964
Roth came under fire when he directiy
entered the communication process by
writing the regents' hardline position on
the Free Speech Movement at Berkeley.

Over a period of time, he said, all

board members develop "true devotion"
to the University and a lengthy term is

desirable for regents: "a good hunk of

service is important in order to develop
this close feeling towards the University,

where they become concerned with it

in its own terms. From the beginning
of their exposure a certain independence
(from the appointing governor) begins
to develop."
A philosopher on the functions of the

University, Roth said activities outside
its fundamental mission of teaching and
research always should bequestioned.
One such activity is classified research:
"It is a very difficult question for a
public University which depends in part
upon federal financing. If we're talking
about things that should be questioned,
this is one that should be constanUy
questioned."

Roth included solutions to social ills

in this area. Drawing onJacques Barzun,
Columbia University prof and educa-
tional philosopher, he said, "the Uni-
versity should not become a Red Cross.
It can maintain itself in terms of Its

fundamental mission: ' the pursuit of
knowledge and education. Some ofwhat
it can do for the community comes
through by being an educational institu-

tion of quality." The role of the Uni-
,.versity is undermined, he said, when the
. society expects it to substantially side-

I track its resources to remedial work.
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One of the more liberal members of

the Board of Regents said of Edwin
W. Pauley, "He kind of leans back,

stretches his eyes—he has a great sense

of humor."
Students, faculty and administra-

tors, who have reacted negatively to his

recent vote to take away the chancel-

lors' tenure appointment power, may
doubt his sense of humor. Pauley said.

"As you know, I led the movement
to restore to the regents the right to ap-

4>rove the faculty tenure appointments.

I was bitterly opposed by the president,

the chancellors and the Academic Senate.

But it passed.
"The reason I was for it waa-be-.

cause I felt that we had people that
had been approved by tenure appoint-
ments—you realize once you give a man
a tenure appointment you have tQ at-

tack him, you know. You just don't

"approve him. You bave ta find some
reason that he has to be out— I felt that

should be under regental approval if

for no other reason than we lost Prop-

ocratic National Committee, Pauley's
primary interest is raising money,

"The faculty, the students, the chan-
cellors—they are all there because we
have provided them a forum. In other
words, if we cannot raise the money
from the state legislature and can't get

it from privatecontributions, then there's

no room for the students. So they are
there because the regents have done
something about it •

"I don't deny that the students and
general reputation^ of the students and
the faculty add to your ability to raise

Edwin W. Pauley

money from the state legislature or the

public. They do. When they don't do
it, then we don't exist."

The man for whom Pauley Pavilion
was named (he donated $1 million for

the $3 million structure), never moves
his head as the result of a 1926 air-

plane crash in which he suffered 32
coition 3 (ochool bond iaaue). And I ftattuies duU still lias tluw fiuzuu vat
think that reflects, more than anything
else, the stature of the University in
the public mind."

Founder of Pauley Petroleu, Inc. and
a director of Western Airlihes, Pauley
speaks very slowly and deliberately,

-with an Ev Dirksen tonality, looking
older than his 65 years.

A graduate of UC Berkeley in 1923
with a master of science degree, he
is the oldest and one of the wealthiest

regents. First appointed in 1938 and
in his second 16-year term, he has served

under five governors.
" A former finance director of the Dem-

les anu still lias tnrw
librae in his upper back.

"I don't think the students resilize

that somebody's paying for their ed-

ucation. But I'll tell you that the re-

gents do. They understand it very de-
finitely.

Pauley went to Occidental College for

two years before attending Berkeley.

He rowed for the crew team and later

sold encyclopedias door-to-door in

Berkeley.

-Brought-up around Birmingham and
a graduate of the Georgia Military Aca-
demy where he is still on the board
of governors, Pauley doubts the ad-

visability of having «tudent votes on
campus decision-making boards.

"I would doubt the maturity of their

opinion. It's like turning things over
completely to the academicians, which
I'd be very happy to do— if they'd only
do one thing: finance the University."

Higher education, Pauley said, "has
always been a privilege. It's more and
more becoming a right.

"Substantial groups now believe it

is a right . . .and many believe they

have a right to dictate the type of ed-

ucation they receive."

According to his official biographer.
Herb Childs, Pauley "enjoys making
money largely to give away. He lost

his teaching ambition when he went
to work for his dad and saw how easy

it was to earn money."
While most regents consider the 1964

Free Speech Movement at Berkeley to

be the most controversial episode in the

University's history, Pauley, one of the

few remaining regents who was a mem-
ber of the Board during the McCarthy
era , believtti th at th^ C alifornia Loy -

alty Oath controversy which involved
the University in the early "fifties was
even more serious.

With a son and a daughter who grad-
uated from Berkeley, another s6n who
graduated from UC Santa Barbara and
a third son who attended Columbia
University, Pauley said he devotes about
a third of his time to regental matters.

His term expiring next March, after

more than 30 years on the Board, Pauley
said he would n^t seek reappointment.

"I'm getting off all the boards I

can . . . I'm at the age now where I

should." Edwin W. Pauley

m
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:^1ie Honorable Ronald Reagan
, Govenior of California
State Capitol, Sacramento
California 95814

Ed Reinecke
Lieutenant Governor

State Capitol, Room 209
Sacramento, Calif. 95814

Robert T. Monagan
Speaker of the Assembly

- State Capitol, Room 3164 -"

—

Sacramento, Calif, 95814
Max Rafferty

. State Superintendent of Public
Instruction

This summer he is going on a safari In
Africa, but during the rest of the year

Edward Carter is content to chop his way
through the jungles of high finance— in-

cluding the University.
A Regent for almost 18 years, the gray-

haired president of Broadway Hale Stores,
Inc. has a reputation for keen economic
insight and smart management of invest-
nrients. And naturally enough his prime
interest in the University is reflected by his

position on the Regents' investment com-
mittee. Recently this committee came under
fire for conservative investment and con-
flict of interest. Carter readily conceded the
first point, but emphatically denied any
harmful conflicts.

A graduate of UCLA and Harvard
Business School, Carter defended the com-
mittee's past performance: "investment
management is a rather inexact science,"

he said, "and is always subject to effective

Sunday morning quarterbacking. It has
been conservatively invested and managed.

-"TTie investment results compare I think
favorably with investment results obtained
by other rather conservatively managed
accounts. The degree of risk at any time
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chasing power of the funds and the income
from the funds that are entrusted to us.

Therefore I'm prepared to move over some
in the direction of 'taking greater risks in

the hope of obtaining greater appreciation
and the greater appreciation in turn gen-
erating more income to use for the pur-

poses that were specified by the donors."
Speaking in his expansive office over-

looking downtown Los Angeles, Carter
said he would vigorously oppose any
suggestion that the Board divest themselves
of the stock or land also owned by m-
dividual Regents. "It would be a terrible

disservice to the University to have a black-
list of corporations on which members of

the .Board serve or have substantial per-

sonal interest. It would be a needless and
useless ^ercise that wouldn.'t serve any
useful purpose in my judgement."

He denied any personal conflict of in-

terest, saying he never takes part in dis-

cussions or votes involving stock or land*

in which he has an interest. i

He explained that boards of directors

of large corporations— including the Uni-
versity—in general, deal "in widespread

--- UCLA DAILY BRUIN ]1

For Carter, tfce recent cuts in the Uni-
versity budget have been disappointing
but hardly disillusioning. "You mwst keep
in mind that ih costs something on the or-

der of a billion dollars a year to run the
University of California — and the operat-
ing budget from the state is between 30
and 35 per cent of that.

"However it has been true that we've
been unsuccessful in getting for the Uni-
versity as much of the budget request that

we thought proper in recent years. The'
amount which we've- failed to- m«el -our-

objective is ,not large in relation to the

bilhon dollars. Ten million is a lot of

money in terms of most numbers and ten

million dollars on a budget of 300 million

is a sizeable amount of money, but in terms

of a billion dollars it's one per cent.

"I think the University's operating bud-
get, whereas they've pinched some, has
been reasonably adequate."

1

72 1 Capitol Ave, Sacramento,
California 95814

Allan Grant
" President, State Board of

Agriculture

2855 Telegraph Avenue
Berkeley, California 94705
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Charles J. Hitch
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714 University Hall
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Edwin W. Carter
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Bank Bldg.
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John E. Canaday
Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
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'' Norton Simon

1645 W. Valencia Drive

Fullerton, Calif. 92633
WUliam E. Forbes
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Mrs. Edward H. Heller

99 Faxon Road
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Frederick G. Dutton
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'
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DeWitt A. Higgs
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WUliam French Smith
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Dean A. Watkins
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run primarily for appreciation and where
the risks of financial capital depreciation-
was present."

Edward Carter

Carter favored the recent move by the
Regents to purchase stocks of smaller com-
panies with greater growth potential and
greater risk, in order to increase the yield

of the investment. However, he cautioned
against a rapid change in investment phil-

ogophy. ' —
:

^
"I think it would be a mistake to go too

far too quickly in changing the character

of our investment portfolio. If there was a
feeling that the Regents were substantially

switching their policy of investment man-
agement in the direction of taking much
greater risks, it might discourage private
giving. We have a special fiduciary ca-

pacity we must recognize.

"On the other hand," he said, "we're
in an inflationary period in which it's

highly Important that we preserve the pur-

that often develop conflicts between some
of their activities and some of the other
activities of members of the Board. This
is not uncommon," he insisted.

"Generally speaking boards of directors

af^e selected because of -their breadth -of

interest. They bring something to the cor-

poration management because of their

breadth of interest."

As for himself, Carter brings a great

deal of breadth to the Board of Regents.

In addition to increasing Broadway-Hale's
annual sales by 2000 per cent in his 27
years as president, he sits on the boards
of American Telephone and Telegraph Co.,

Del Monte Corp., Southern California Edi-

son Co. and United California Bank. He
is president of the County Museum of Art

and is a director of opera associations in

San Francisco and Los Angeles. Also he
is a director of the James Irvine Founda-
tion and trustee of the Santa Anita Foun-
dation, in addition to associations with

several educational institutions. In his

spare time he collects 17th Cientury Dutch
paintings.
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After a 25-year association with the Board of Regents Mrs.

Elinor Heller talks about the University and its governing

board with mundane, matter-of-fact objectivity, little philosophy
or criticism and mostly generalities.

Appointed to the Board seven and a half years ago, by
then Gov. Edmund G. Brown to fill the unexpired second term

of her deceased husband, Mrs. Heller's primary interest is the

Board of Regents: "You just become completely absorbed in

the very real situation that the University presents."

Adjusting her cigarette holder, Mrs. Heller, vice-chairman

of the Board, outlines an independent position for the r^ents

vis-a-via the public "The job of the regents is to be a buffer

because I think we should be in a position to know more than

What is popular at the moment. •

"This is the job of the University. This is the job of the

regents: Not to go just with the emotions of the time. It makes
it tough to be a r^ent a lot of the time—you're going against

the interests of the majority of the voters. You've got to be
strong aiough to be willing to do that."

When she's not absorbed in the University, Mrs. Heller,

who lives in Atherton—an exclusive Bay area community-
is active with her grandchildren, on the tennis court or in the

board rooms of many public and private institutions. A 1925
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Mills Collie, she has been a trustee

there for 30 years. Before becoming a regent, she was a member
of the advisory committee of San~Franci8co State Collie.

At present, she aits en the boards of KQ ED, San Ffanoicoo'a

educational TV station, the Palo Alto-Stanford Hospital Center,

Mrs. Elinor Heller

the World Affairs Council of Northern California and the Stan-

Jord Bank. She has been associated with the San Francisco
Symphony Assn. and several health councils.

For more than 30 years Mrs. Heller has been a member
of the League of Women Voters and from 1944-1952, she was
the Democratic National Committeewoman from California.

While an undergraduate at Miljs, Mrs. Heller was president
of the associated students. Her inqulMtive mind—"I always like

to know how things are done"—brought her into the campus
newspaper's office to proofread and into the wings of the campus
drama dept. a6 a prompter at plays. The problems she dealt

with at college were prohibition, no smoking rules and restric-

tions on speakeasies.
Drawing on her more than two decades of watching the

Board operate, *Mrs. Heller said: "A good regent must have
the primary interest of the University at the center (of his think-
ing). That doesn't mean we all agree on what the primary inter-

ests are, but I have occasionally seen r^ents," she said disdain-
fully, "who really didn't care at all about the University." She
added: "A good regent cannot have preconceived notions of how
the University should be run."

She criticized the notion that some regents are loyal to the
governor who appointed them. "There might be a temporary
place for that. It's one of those false assumptions that I see in

the press and hear on TV and radio. Some r- ay feel it when
they first come one» but Lord knows, I was appointed by Gov.
Brown and never dreamed of finding out what he thought about
anything connected with the regents.

"Gn the whole, regents have beer a pretty good group.
Every governor tries to make good appointments—they make
mistakes once in a while, just as you or I do."

The presence of dissident students on campus does nfe4 bother
Mrs. Heller as much as their sometimes violent tactics. "I don't

-^ object to dissidents. I never have objected to them and I hope
r never will, but I do object to physical destruction, physical
confrontation. ;

in*'
'

(Continued on Page 22)
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Mrs. Elinor Heller

Gazing intently at UCLA through his

heavy sun glasses, sports enthusiast Robert
Reynolds sat in his plush 16th floor office atop
Westwood's Kirkeby Center and readily admitted
that his University of California > education is

just beginning.
~ One Friday last January, he said, Gov. Ronald
Reagan offered him a position on the Board
of Regents and he logged almost 15 miles during
the weekend hiking in the Hollywood Hills agoniz-
ing over his answer.

"I don't know Whether I was qualified from
the standpoint of identification with the academic
establishment. I didn't know whether I was mo-
tivated to g;ive the time. I didn't know whether
I had the time. And I didn't know whether I

could make a real contribution."
With these doubts resolved affirmatively on

the following Monday ReynoWs committed him-
self to the remaining four years of Samuel Mosh-
er's unexpired term. Since then, half his reading
material relates to the University and he ad-
mitted: "I'm trying a lot harder to be understand-
ing of the younger college generation— to see
through their eyes sopie of the problems that
they tell us they're contending with." But some
of his colleagues on the Board are still waiting
for him to prove himself.

His foUow-the-govemor voting record and
taciturn behavior at meetings to date lead some
to wonder whether Reynolds will ever be his own
man. However, his gregarious verbosity and in-

quisitive manner outside meetings indicate he is

desparately trying to do his homework.
He does not .expect that he will become active-

ly involved in University operations— it's not
his style: "A regent shouldn't inject himself very
far into the function or administration of the
University. The more a regent can understand
about that function and administration— in a
passive sense— the better informed he can be."

At present, Reynolds, 55, serves as president
of the California Angels, vice-president of the
Los Angeles Rams, director of Air West, Inc.,

Pacific Indemnity Co., The Chubb Corp. and
holds merrtbership in several, exclusive country
clubs and civic associations.

While an undergraduate at Stanford, Reynolds
was a two-time football All-American at tackle,
once playing 60 minutes in a Rose Bowl game.
He also lettered in track, boxing and wrestling.
Later he became general manager of KMPC and
made it one of the top national stations in the
late 1940s. In his spare time he goes fishing and
hunting and plays golf.
^""^^^^——^^^"^" Paid Advertisement ^"~«-i^^-»

Robert Reynolds

When it comes to setting criteria for the hiring
and retention of faculty.lie has a simple yardstick:
"A professor should be what he purports to be,"
Reynolds said, who considers dignity and integ-

rity highly important, "namely a teacher, name-
ly one who inspires students to think more ex-
pansively about themselves, their fellow citizens
and the world in which they live."

A professor's domahi is limited by his pro-
fession, according to Reynolds. He should not
become "wound up in extraneous activist ac-
livities. Then he's a Jekyll and Hyde, he's another
person."

Reynolds questions the regents' ability to set

criteria to judge a professor's performance in his
classroom or his laboratory. "I would be re-

luctant," he said flatly, "to set my views against
say a chancellor's pr against the president of
the University in prescribing what this criteria

should be. "Personally speaking," he said, "I
would be so bold as to suggest that regents
should not intervene in this area."

These statements in his view do not contravene
Ws position supporting the motion giving regents
a veto over campus faculty tenure appointments.

Robert Reynolds

"The regents took back what they had three
years ago. It is almost axiomatit in almost
everything that someone can countermand an or-
der, if a majority wishes. There's cdmost nothing
in this world that cannot be countermanded bv
someone—we see it in almost all institutions in

this country."
In his short time on the Board, Reynolds has

grasped the import of the fmancial crisis facing
the University. While he sees the imposition of
tuition as a particd solution, a greater problem
has become evident:

"As this state's budget has grown, from a per-
centage standpoint, the funds earmarked for
education have not and are not keeping pace.
They're not getting a fair share of the market.
The regents have a great responsibility in this.

The people of the state must be brought to an
understanding of the depth of this problem.

"If the University is going to serve students,
continue to excel, continue to occupy its position
among educational institutions of the world, it's

going to have to go ahead, it's going to have to
go up—and it's going to take money and a lot
of it's got to come right from this state and from
the citizens."
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11 656 Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

477-7757

Regent John Canaday not only has the distinc-
tion of living and working in beautiful down-

town Burbank, but also belongs to a country club
the golf course of which he. has never seen.

Having the appearance of the businessman's
businessman, Canaday, 63, recenUy retired as vice-
president of Lokheed Aircraft Corp. Drawing on
his experience with the 2l8t largest U.S. company,
he applies much of what he has seen in the way
of business operations to the management of the
University.

"A good regent," Canaday said, "should have
a good balance between familiarity with academic

"
processes, the i^asic purposes and concepts o(^ the
University, Qoupled with a sound business judg-
ment and his convictions.

"He should have the same qualifications as
a member of the board of directors of any big
corporation, which the University of California is

in effect, except that I think he should have a spe-
cial_appreciation for the academic process."

- f Also director of the First Surety Corp., the
Surety Savings and Loan Assn. and the California
Institute for Cancer Research, Canaday was exec-

T utive secretary of the UCLA Alumni Assn. in 1929
and served as an ex-officio regent as president of
the UC Alumni Assn. for 1950-51.

He was appointed to a 16-vear regental term
(^ jriA^5ti by Gov. Goodwin J. Knight.

UCLA's "Alumnus of tiie Year" in 1956, Can-
aday said wealth has nothing to do with being a
regent.
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for the major portion of his professional career
as a university administrator."

Canaday is a member of the regents' commit-
tee on Investments. Commenting on the fact that

the regents have purchased shares of Lockheed
stock, Canaday said:

"We have Lockheed Shares— 1 wish we didn't

have them now because they've dropped way-off.

But 1 can assure you that when the subject was
discussed I felt a reluctance to make any comments
that might be persuasive. I simply answered direct

questions and did not vote at the time they were
purchased. TKF same tHihg is true whenever weVe
dealt In any equities." ___
^Canaday said he has "neve^ seen any indica-

tion of a conflict of Interest whatsoever, anyplace,
because of a regent's connection with a business."

One of the key figures in the regents' debate
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John Canaday

"I think that almost inevitably you're going
to get a number of men in the governing board
of a great university who are wealthy just by virtue
of the fact that wealth frequently goes with busi-
ness competence.

"And this is the governing body, the policy-
making body of -3. tremendously big enterprise.

And therefore the same qualifications, generally
speaking, that would qualify one to be successful,

in his personal, private business would also make
him a logical candidate for the hnarri " ~

. ,

A former member of the Governor's Business
Advisory Council, Canaday said he believes that
"it's unfortunate that we haven't had more rep-
resentation on the Board of Regents of the people
who have actually been in the academic field."

"I can think of people like Franklin Murphy
(former UCLA chancellor), for instance, who is

now In business but has certainly been Identified

In the matter of EUdrldge Cleaver and social anal-

ysis 139X at UC Berkeley, Canaday voted against

the resolution which Umlted all guest speakers such
as Cleaver to one appearance In a credit course

because he felt Cleaver should not have been, per-

mitted to lecture, period.

"I happen to be one who doesn't feel that stu-

dents are properly directly a part of decision-making
. . . the ultimate decision-ma king, in an institutiuii

such as the Unlvesity of California must rest with
the Board of Regents.

"Now 1 want to quickly disabuse your mind
that I may depreciate the intelligence or the value
of student thinking. But I'm one who gets a little

bit irked when students demand that they should
have five seats on the Board of Regents and all

of this sort of thing and that they should control
the courses and curriculum.

"I do feel that there should always be an aware-
ness* on the part of the regents of student thinking
and student attitudes. Because without that we could
make some colossal mistakes. And I am sure that

we have made mistakes. And I'm Inclined to think
that we have not been receptive enough to student
thinking." .

The man who also authored the regent's res-

olution directing the President to conduct an Inves-

tigation of the UC campus nfewjspapers compared ther^

University to the Lockheed Corp.

"I don't think It's reasonable for the members
of the Board of Regents to enter Into direct com-
munication with the students except In rare instances
any more than it would be for the Board of Di-

rectors of the Lockheed Company to get Into direct

communication with our employees.
"But our board of^ directors expects manage-

ment to keep it informed as to .what our employees
are thinking and whether they're unhappy about
their working conditions and if they don't do it,

there's a shake-up in management.
"The Lockheed Company is just about like the

University of California In Its organization. We
have nine plants In nine different areas, just like
the University. We have a corporate organization
just like the statewide administration and each of
our operating divisions has Its own president. Not
an elected president, but an appointed president."

Canaday said the responsibility for student opln-
ion reachmg me-Boar^neswIfh THe^ chancellors:

A supporter of last month's decision to revoke
the chancellors' faculty tenure appointment power,
Car^day said:

The chancellors are in no way foreclosed from
speaking. They don't hesitiate to open their traps
whenever they feel like It. And I don't think you've
ever heard a chincellor put down when he wanted
to. Franklin Murphy was as a great spokesman and
now Chuck Young is a junior Franklin Murphy
In the speaking thing. —;-—;-—7"^;"^ :

—

"I think Chuck Young knows pretty well wha)
students think. I like to believe that he does."
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1962-63
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1968-69

1969-70

Amount
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$102,411,497

119,549,213

136,578,371

146,759,927

160,263,929

177,835,168

206,612,055

236,428,179

277,857,355

311,565,328

316,688,939

Governor's

Budget

The Brown Years

$ 95,334.970

113,929,676

133,333,535

145,032,849

155,519,955

172,283,944

193,1?4,516

The Reagan Years

230,726,583

230,281,685

276,472,116

299,630,352
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BSU MEETING— -

There will be a meeting of the general

body FRIDAY, AAAY 16 at 12 noon in Haines

Hall 118. Main topic "YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS."
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• OFFICIAL NOTICBS •

FROM: Graduate Division

FELLOWSHIP & ASSISTANTSHIP SECTION

The National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice

is sponsoring a limited fellowship program on a national scale consist-

h^a of 20 awards for the 1969-70 school year. A graduate research

fclfowihip is normally a three-year award subject to the continued avaU-

abUity of appropriations and satisfactory student progrras toward the

dem-ee. The purposes of the program are: (1) to bring fr«h r«earch

idTas, concepts, and views into law enforcement and criminal justice;

(21 to encourage promising young invesHgators to enter €arf«r* <>»

research and development on law enforcement and criminal justice;

(3) to promote academic research in law enforcement and criminal

^"^"Application to Washington, D. C. must be postmarked by May 30,

1969. Application forms may be picked up in the Fellowship and As-

sistantship Secflon, Room 1220 Murphy HalU Campus.
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THE HOLLYWOOD ALLSTARS
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BRAZIL
SUMMER STUDY IN RIO

-EIGHT WEEKS JULY-AUGUST 1969

-UNIVERSITY COURSES: Brazilian History, Govt., Liter-

ature, Anthrop, Econ. Oevel, Portuguese, etc.

-FACULTY: Harvard, Columbia, M.I.T., N.Y.U.

-EXCURSIONS: Bohia. Brasilia, Sao Paulo, etc.

-WORKSHOPS: Cinema, Architecture, Music, Art

ENROLLMENT FEE includes: Air Passage, lodgings,

Tuifion. Excursions, Workshops $1220

WRITE INTERAMERICAN SUMMER STUDY ASSOC
310Madi»on Ave - New York 10017

APPUCATION CLOSING DATE: MAY 25. 1969
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Like Brilliance that's Deterfent

Resistant and has the Lasting

Qualities to resist the elements

of nature on both Cars and boats.

FREE SAMPLE and APPLICATOR
... in Every Paste
Wax Can. Your Com-
plete Satisfaction is

Guaranteed. Use the
Buiit-ln Sample . . .

ifnotCompletely Sat-

isfied in Every Way.
return the other sec-

tion of the can to
your Dealer for a
Full Refund. PASTE
WAX, Large 14 oz.

$3.49

I

I

I

LIQUID CAR WAX
Full Pint... S2.25

HEAVY DUTY
CAR CLEANER

Full Pint... $1.35

P ft

V

DEALER & DISTRIBUTOR \
INQUIRIES INVITED 6

WILD SEA SERPENTS
jj

LOVE FourSMsons TOO! B
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PACIFICS 271-1121

leverly mils—
Wilthir* Blvd At Canon Dr.

1 Block Eo*t Of BeveHy Dr

Call 278-8790 (or what it m*cinsl

In fl*sh color

No one under 18 odmitted
Today ot8:00& 10:15 P.M.

PACIFICS

Clieraia Done
Sbnset Near Vine
466-3401

Eorthshoking Adventure

KRAKATOA, EAST OF JAVA

___, Cinerama — Color

Tonight at 8:30 P.M. Good Seats Available

WW
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424 -

BUILIT

LADY IN CEMENT
SI Admisifen lor 1 Parson with lliis Ad

~n<^FOX :

BrDin
Westwood Village

GR 7-248" '~-

James Coburn — Lee Remidi

HARD CONTRACT

Tonight at 6: 1 5, 8: 1 5, and 1 0: 1 5 P.M.

PACIFICS 466-5211

Hollywood Clierana
Hollywood Bl^d.

Near Cohuengo Blvd.

Stanley Kubrick's

Academy Award Winner!

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
cinerama

Good S«af* AvailobI*

Tonight at 8:30 p.m.

LOS Feiiz

1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood

NO 4-2169

'One o( lh« most outstanding Kims in rocent years". . . LA. Times

Louis Malle s *7HE FIRE WITHIN"
(Le Feu Follet)

"WAR OF THE BUHONS"
StaHs Wed. "WARRENDALE"

PACIFICS

PANTAOES
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

YEAR'S SMASH MUSICAL
'^'Shirley MocLaine

SWEET CHARITY
TONIGHT AT 8:30 P M

All seols reserved Good Seals Available

PACIFICS

Picwood
Pico Near Westwood
475-3949
FREE PARKING

Groove ivi% fhe Generafion Gap

David Jonssen Don Rickles

"WHERE irS AT' . . . Color

Today at 6:15, 8:30, & 10:45 P.M.

Plaza

Westwood Village

GR-70097
TR9.9077

2 ACADEMY AWARDS
FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI'S

ROMEO & JULIET
Starts May 28, Lindsay Anderson's "IF"

ANTHONY NEWLEY'S WILD FANTASY

".
. . Can Heironymus Merkin Ever Forget

BR 2-0501. PlAYBOYronoIOpogesprao*

Reoeii

1045 BroKton

eORDON
614N. LoBrea
WE 4-2944

BULLIT

PENDULUM

$1 Admission for 1 Person with Mtis Ad

Sileol Movie

Students 75<
61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

Always Hie Best Show in LA,

Cecil B. DeMille's 1926 Classic

THE VOLGA BOATMAN
-WILLIAM BOYD-ELINOR FAIR

CHARLIE CHAPLIN - MACK SENNEH

TBHO LA UREA
La Brea at ninth

WE 4-2342

MONUMENT HINEURI

FOX

961 BroKton

Wesfwood

\
Suzanne Pleshette

Ion Mc Shane

IF IT'S TUESDAY IT MUST BE BELGIUM

Tonight at 6:30, 8:30, and 10:30 P.M.

WitionFSMtenurevetoCleaverROTC
Continued from page 2

Governor Ronald Reagan, who left

an hour before the announcement of
Kerr's firing was made, called the action
"very reasonable."

The reaction to the Regents' decision

was one of shock and anger on UC
campuses throughout the state. UCLA
students, 8000 strong, marched in pro-
test and held a mass rally in Pauley
Pavilion.

1968 was a crisis year for the Re-
gents, with tuition talk and the initiation

of large-scale anti-regent demonstrations
at the monthly meetings.

Fee increase

The tuition crisis is now history—at

least that phase of it. An $81 fee in-

crease was approved in April, at UC
Davis after 15 months of heated debate
and anxious waiting on the part of stu-

dents.

The meeting at Davis also marked
the first serious anti-regent demonstra-
tions. About 600 Davis studentsjammed
the gymnasium-auditorium and present-

ed a list of demands to the Regents con-
cerning minority education. The spon-
soring group: the Martin Luther King
Coalition.

The Regents agreed to look into

the area of minority student problems
and also earmarked some of the money
expected to result from increased stu-

dent fees to student scholarships and
financial aid.

Cleaver vs. Regents

EUdridge Cleaver became one of the

most controversial menin California his-

tory when Gov. Reagan publicly criti-

cized the University for letting Cleaver
schedule a series of 10 classroom lec-

tures fdr an experimental course on
racism at Berkeley.

Meeting here in September, the Re-
gents passed a resolution, 10-8, limiting
all guest lecturers to one appearance
in credit classes.

'~

A vote against the resolution might
mean, in this case, that a Regent felt

Qeaver should not be allowed to speak
even once.

Protests at Berkeley fcJlowed, and
student pressure was kept up until the

following November at San Diego where
the Regents voted to allow each campus
chanceUor to make exceptions to the one
lecture ruling.

Qeaver, however, gave "articulate"

lectures in course 139X as Berkeley

students fought to obtain course credit

for it after the Regents had voted to

bem credit from the class.

In the meantime. Cleaver kept up a
heavy speaking schedule that included
a stop in Pauley Pavilion where he told

students "if you're not part of the so-

lution, then you're part of the problem."

Restrictive penalties

At the February meeting in Berkeley,

in the midst of tear gas and riot squads
called into action in response to the

Third World Liberation Front Strike,

the Regents passed restrictive measures
involving mandatory penalties for law
violators.

At the March meeting here, the Re-

gents adopted a resolution introduced
by Regent Canaday calling for an in-

vestigation into all the UC campus news-
papers and an investigation into the

use of non-voluntary student fees for

support of the newspapers and other
political activities.

A report of the findings of the latter

investigation is expected next month;
the investigation into C€unpus newspa-

pers will probably not be completed
until sometime later this year accord-
ing to UC administrators.

In one of the most significant re-

gental actions in ye£u:s, the Board voted
13-10-1 at Berkeley last month to re-

voke the chancellors' authority over ten-

ure faculty appointments and promo-
tions and return it to the Regents.

The action was received negatively

by the faculty here and around the state,

and the UC chancellors, who had con-

ducted a vigorous campaign against

the action, expressed disappointment
and/or anger.

The fact that the resolution was
amended to say no political test would
be used in determining appointments
seemed to indicate a fear of political

intervention, despite those who took the

amendment at face value.

At the meeting Hitch came out re-

luctantiy in favor of increased student
fees or tuition, providing the money
would be used for campus construction,
that part of the University's budget
most severely cut by Reagan.
A study of tuition was ordered for

next month's meeting in San Francisco
at the same time.

MAY 17& 18 at 8:30 & 10:30 P.M.

HEDV NEST '
?•' c

RKLPH SimiLEY i

IHE CLUCH Ml. HOYS

FIRE at tlte ASH GROVE has re-

8162 Melrose Ave *'*"''•** "* « "^^* •'"porarily to

OL 3-2070
*^* HOLLYWOOD CENTER THEATRE]

1451 North Las Palmas (near Sunset & Cahuenga)

GAZZARRI'S
~OR THE -STRIP NOW HAPPENING!

9039 Sunset Strip CR 3-6606

THE PROXY PARTY ^ THE ABSTRAGS

THE SHOWMAN BAND THE PROPHETS OF OLD
Oonce Contest Every Monday Night $500 Grand Prize. Ladies
Free — The 4 Winners appear on Sam Riddle's KHJ TV Boss City

BELUND & SUMMERVILLE

Michael P. Whalen
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Son., 8:30 & 10:30 P.M.

Midnight Show Fri.. & Sat.

y

LEOBETTEB'S
1621 WestvM>od Blvd. West LA.

reservations GR 8-2747

FRI. & SAT. &

Ton k Kaflv Moore

Eshmai casiio
Flamenco Guitar
Songs ^Tom Everywhere

7k
oongs rrom cverywnen

7kM
^ 1053 Westwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

THE HANG-UP
NOW FEATURING

The m Green Giails

POP ROCK
COCKTAILS • DANCING • ENTERTAINMENT

1 1 501 W. PICO BLVD. 478-9284

mmmmk 'smmi^^mmSSM^^^m^mmm
Now thru May 18th

BOBBY DARIN
and

C Smalls & Co.
Coming May 20

JONI MITCHELL
DOUO WESTON'S

eocicTAiu
9o^\w^^^wm^^ oM<*t

^ATt * NO ACE LiMtT

WHISKY A GO GO
652-4202 No Age Limit 8901 Suntel Strip

May 13 -Id

HUGH MASEKELA

<:.T.Ar

May 19-25

ALBERT COLLINS

^ CHARLIE^^
Two NHes Only - i

Count I

si^^siiTi MUSSELWHITE
lie

SAN rP ANCi^CO S FAMED IMPROVISED SATIRICAL R^VUE

e Committee.
VB534 Sunset Blvd. TIFFANY THEATtE. NigMy SlH>ws^ s-apg. KMWiFri. S;30& 10;3j

^ $oh»rdoYot8:3010;30& 12:30. IDAlk MONDAY).STUOmt DISCOUNT ^

c

r

'-^i
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Except for his company tie clasp
and his light blue academic freedom

lapel button. Dean A. Watkins would
appear to the casual observer a color-

less man. ,^"

The symbolic solid blue button be-

came famous at San Francisco State

where it was worn by supporters of

S. I. Hayakawa. Watkins wears it al-

most absentmindedly: "1 must have left

it on the suit," he said flatly. Only Gov.
Ronald Reagan among the 23 other

Regents regularly wears"the button.

Speaking slowly, almost lethargicly,

over a breakfast oif pancakes and tea,

Watkins outlined a broad position on
academic freedom—invoking no moral
or political positions.

"If the political machinery of the

society decides that research should be
carried on in the field of atomic or
nuclear weapons, and if in turn the

Universily and individual faculty mem-
bers who are interested feel that this is

something they want to do, then that

should be done.

in terms of exercising their own best

judgment and not follow the particular

transient views of the people of the state."

Watkins sees the University as a
large corporation—with the Board of
Regents a policymaking body. In his

view, the r^ents "employ, evaluate
and, if necessary, fire, the president
of the University." Also they are "to
adopt and when necessary modify and
amend sound policies—long range poli-

cies—within which the chief executive of-

ficer can carry outhis functions."

Ehiring the remaining 15 years of his

term, Watkins will deal with what some
of his colleagues have called the most
serious financial crisis in the history of
the University.

~~

Senior partner in the respected Los
Angeles law firm of Gibson, Dunn

& Cnitcher, Regent William French

Smith is a small, distinguished looking

man with large eyes and short, receding

gray hair.

He often answers reporters* Inquiries

with his own questions and requires

legalistic, precise definitions 6f word
concepts.

For instance, asked just how far the

Board of Regents should go into the

local campus operations, he replied:

"By definition, a governing body
such as the Board of Regents has to

be concerned with matters of broad
policy. Then again, it's an easy term

to use. You get all kinds of definitions

as to what rises to the dignity of a
board policy ..."

"il we put the University in the posi-

tion of saying war is bad and chemical
warfare is terrible, and therefore no pro-
fessor is going to be permitted to take

any money from the army to do research
in chemistry, we are not only doing a
disservice to the country, we are doing
a disservice to the individual professor

Dean A. Watkins
whose professional interests may be in
that direction." —

Classified research is another matter,

Watkins said, because it contravenes the
dissemination of knowledge—one of his

two pillars of the University. (The gener-
ation of knowledge is the other pillar.

)

But Watkins would not eliminate all

classified work, because of possible in-

fringements on academic freedom: "I
would say there better be very good
reason or maybe we better not do it.

But I wouldn't rule it out entirely."

Dealing with classified research is

nothing new for Watkins. For almost
11 years he taught electrical engineer-

ing at Stanford, where he receivied his

-fli.^tr«nd before that he spent a year
on the scientific staff of the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory.

Since 1957 he has headed the Watkins-
Johnson Company of Palo Alto, which
mainly develops equipment and systems
used in radar, instrumentation, com-
munications, telemetry, electromagnetic
reconnaissance and electromagnetic
countermeasures. National defense and
space exploration account for 75 per
cent of the firm's sales. Watkins, in his
own right, holds seven patents.

He is also a trustee of Stanford, a
director of the Stanford Bank and a
member of the National Academy of
Engineering. In his spare time, Watkins
enjoys riding through the rolling hills

surrounding Palo Alto.

One of the several recently appointed
regents, he has dealt with only a few
University issues but rejects strongly
any suggestion of public or political

influence on the regent's performance.
. "The r^ents have to be responsible

Dean A. Watkins

To alleviate some of the burden, Wat-
kins favors some form of fee increase.

"There is an obvious financial benefit

that students derive from atiendence at

the University, so. I would be inclined

to favor sorne sort of deferred payment
plan so that a student would pay for

his education, or pay for part of it,

out of the increased income that he
gets as a result"

The immediate crisis, he said, is in

capital expenditure or new construction.

"The problem of getting voters to ap-
prove bonds for higher education is the
result of a lack of confidence by the

electorate and we have a job to do to
restore that confidence."

(Continued on Page 22)

William French Snnith

Smith, 52, was appointed to the Board
last December by Gov. Ronald Reagan,
to replace Mrs. Dorothy Chandler, who
resigned.

A graduate ofUCLA in 1939(8umma
cum laude) and Harvard Law School
in 1942, he was a member of Phi Beta

Kappa, Pi Ganuna Mu, and Pi Sigma
Alpha. He is a trustee of Claremont
Men's Collie and a member of the

Advisory Board of Cal State L.A. »

A crew man and library and place-

ment center worker in his days at UCLA,
Sjpoith believes, "an essential part of

aiiy r^ent's function is to be able to

first have a position. One which can
be supported on a reasonable basis, one
who is not fearful to express that opinion,

but at the same time doesn't take um-
brage because somebody happens to

disagree with it

"This may sound simple, but it'snot
It's pretty tough sometimes to remain
objective when you're taking a position

\n what has become a controversial

arena."
Also a reader of blue books as a stu-

dent here because "it was an interesting

exercise, and for those days it paid rel-

atively well," Smitii said. "The regents

could isolate themselves in an ivory

tower and say that our responsibility

is to the Universify ofCalifornia, period.
~

But if in the process of doing that it

ignored the realities of the so-called out>

side world, it could find itself bankrupt."

A member of the board of directors

of the Pacific Lighting Corp., Smith
is also on the boards of the Califor-

nia State Chamber of Commerce and
the Legal Aid Foundation of Los An-
geles and is vice chairman of the Board
of Trustees of the Republican Associates

of Los Angeles County. He is also a
member of the Council on Foreign Re-

lations.

Author oi me regents' resoluuon
which returned the UC chancellors'

faculty tenure appointment power to

the Board, Smith said of the criteria

for hiring professors:

"It's tough enough to judge quali-

fications on the basis of recognized
criteria. If you try to get into the sub-

William French Smith
Jedive sentiments of somebody in the

political field, this is an impossible task.

I don't know how you'd do it"

A tennis player, skier, golfer and a
man who likes to play chess once in

a while, Smith isn't sure about what
obligations the University might have
in the areas of national security and
urban affedrs.

"I would certainly have an entirely

open mind as to what a University
should do in the so-called social area.

But I would also, with great vigilance,

do everything I could do to make sure
that whatever is social stays social and
does not become political."

;. "There's been a great deal of talk,"

he continued, "about theurban problem.
There has of course been much talk

about black studies programs. Whether
those fall Into the so-called sodal, as
distinguished from the educational pro-
cess, I don't know yet."

A campaign worker In 1952 and
1956, Smith was on the Republlccm
Party's state executive conunitiee during
the Reagan election effort. He was also
a finance committeeman in the Nixon
campaign £md prior to that worked be-

hind the scenes ^t the Republican Nation-
al Convention In Miami as a director
of the Reagan fqtces. :

Asked how one would go about be-^
coming a regent. Smith said:

, , iij have no idea really ... I don't ^
know how I became one. I just receivec

^

a call ft-om the Governor one day anc
he offered it to me.

He said of Reagan:
"Pve known him well since '66. 1

i^uess you'd say 'well'— I don't know t ^
he will tell it that way or n<5t He'f
quite a guy."
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PHILOCHS

REHEARSALS fOR RETIREMENT
r-~

NEW POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN SACRAMENTaPROGRAM
X The following paying positions have become available for qualified

UCLA students who participate in the Sacramento Internship Program, Interns

will be able to receive course credit. Housing arrangements have been made.

Deparfmenf Preferred Major and/or Skills

Dept. of Mental Hygiene

Office of Administrative Management

Dept. of Mental Hygiene^

,

Bureau of Rehabilitation and Education

Business Administration

Graduate Student Preferred

Social Work; Sociology; Recreational

Administration

Dept. of Mental Hygiene

Ass't to Social Work Program Assistant
Social Work (desired)

3 Positions Available

Colifortiia Highway Patrol

Mathematic Skills - particularly

statistics

3 Positions Available

Dept. of Motor Vehicles

TfTO"

Business Administration

Industrial Engineering

2 Positions Available

Service Center Program

Knowledge of Poverty Programs;

Courses in Management

Inieresfed Stvdenh should pick up applicalion forms in

Kerckhoff ffall, ftoom 401 immediafely

LOSTOURTEASE

DACRON&
POPLIN

MEN'S SUITS

LoobCool&

Crisp.

Wears CooU

5 colors.

Regularly

$59 50 ^
Our Price

$ 50

BsNkAmericard

MASTER GHM6E

D

MENS CLOTHIER

1036 Broxton Ave.
Westwood Vifloge
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By Tony Auth

HENRY RADIO PRESENTS

^^ starring the

KLH MODEL ELfVEN-W

The Eleven-W is a superb stereo phonograph system
that delivers a level of performance far out of proportion
to its moderate size and cost.

Everything needed for surprising sound is built into the
unobtrusive Eleven-W. There's powerful solid-state cir-

cuitry, a custom-built Garrard record changer with a
Pickering magnetic cartridge and diamond stylus, and a
pair of KLH's remarkable miniature full-range speakers.
Beautifully housed in three small oiled-walnut cabinets.
With jacks for plugging in a tape recorder or radio.

If you'd like to take this kind of performance with you,
just drop the "W" and look at the Model Eleven-the sane
system in a handsome vinyl luggage case, ready to travi^l

wherever there's an AC outlet.

Come see and hear how to get a maximum of music
from a minimum of visible equipmen!

"^

K\ H

* r
Ronoid Reqgon Edward Reineeke

Urn down payment • Easy terms • Trade ins accepted • Open evenings

HENRY
RADIO

.1240 W.Olympic Blvd.

West Los Angeles

GR 7-6701 BR 2 0861

931 N.Euclid Ave.

Anaheim PR 2 9200

Although his press secretary made the effort,

Gov. Ronald Reagan was not available for
an interview with the DB.

One of the key issues which elected Ronald
Reagan to the governorship was student unrest
at Berkeley. Reagan promised the people of the
state that he would see that the disorders stopped,-
yet campus turmoil has continued, especially at

the state collie level.

IVT ew to the Board of Regents as an ex-of-

J. 1 ficio member because he holds the office

of Lieutenant Governor, Edward Reinecke was
not available for an interview with the Daily

Bruin.

Former Congressman from the 27th Congres-
sioned District, Reinecke, a Republican, voted
with the Governor in revoking the chancellors'

Ronald Reagan il^w Edward Reinecke.rv
A former radio sports announcer, movie star

and television producer, Reagan attended Eureka
College in Illinois where he "worked his way
through coU^e, waited tables, washed dishes,
taught swimming and was a lifeguard."

-—Often accused of interjecting politics into the
University and of using it for his own political

gain, Reagan voted to revoke the chancellors'
authority over tenure faculty appointments. A
self-proclaimed moderate supporter of ethnic
studies programs, he voted against the one lec-

ture limit for EUdridge Cleaver and other guest
lectures because he didn't want to see Cleaver in

•a classroom at a]\. He has also cut the Uni-
versity's requested operating budget severely
every year he's been in office.

authority over tenure faculty appointments and
returning it to the Board.

A graduate of California Institute of Tech-
nology with a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering,
Reinecke was an inventor and author ot nu-

merous trade publication articles as a manu-
facturer of lawn irrigation equipment before en-

tering politics.

Some r^ents expressed concei*h that Rein-
ecke would follow the way the Governor acts

on most issues; he surprised many last week
when he advocated placing a student represen-

tative on the Board of Regents. This he did
while he was acting Governor while Reagan
was out of state.

BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI-FI

COMPARE AT BEL-AIR

WEST COASrS FINEST
CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER

CLEARANCE SALE
NEW movie time specials -

Ree
Canon Supei B zoom model 250 99 50
Argus 6 Super 8 zoom power

/ oo.il 199 95
Zeiss Moviflex S8 Super 8 zoom 279 SO
Fuiica Smgle 8 79 95
NizoSST 359 50
Nizo SC8E Super 8 189 50
Viceroy Super CM zoom zoom 159 95
Sankyo Super CM 139 50
Veinon Super 8 zoom 1 19 95

Spec
74 50

14750
197 50

59 50

249 50
139 50
109 95
94 50
89 50

.*****^*^*^*^*^***^*^«^**^**********^*^

Bell K Howell sound spec
camera & tapriecordtr
w movie lite

•

Honeywell Dual 8 ptoj ideniot
BelU Howell 357; proi

Kodak M67Z Dual 8

250 00 199 50

179 50 99 50
11495 8150
144 50 99 50

NEW Beaulieu 4008 zm Super 8'

Macro Lens power zoom
Siemens 16 2000pioi
Minei C electric eye

W50 30mm zoom NiKkor GN 45nim
Nikkor - motor rzed Nikon

CLEARANCE SALE
NEW audio specials

Fistier TFM 300 FM MPX tunei

Bell \ Howell 2291
Bell A. Howell 337
Sony 777 4

Electro Voice l177FMtcvi
Electro Voice 1178 AM TMrcvi
Electro Voice 1 155 FM MPX
tunei

Electro Voice 1156 AM FM MPX
tuner

Telmai W40 Stereo Reci
Ampei 865 W Wal Cab
Ampei 2050
Concord 7760
SC0H347B
Concoid F400 St Cass
Crown CTR 5950
Maiantz 8B SI Amp
ADC IBM

Ree
779 95
329 95

795 00
280 90
31500

Spec
209 95
249 95
269 95

595 00
149 95
199 95

Yes Indeed!
plays

Rhythm and Blues

Come and Hear Hiem at

THE TOP HAT
12220 W. Pico Blvd. (1 block east of CenHnela)

DANCING • OVER 21 NO COVER WEEKNIGHTS

Yes Indeed!

160 00 79 95

195 00
179 95
319 95
499 95
249 95
279 95
179 95
169 95
285 00
195 00

1 10 00
11000
259 95
299 95
169 95
19900
134 95

99 00
209 00
149 00

SonyTV/OOW 115 00 99 9b
Tnshib.1 C5A Coloi TV 319 00 269 95
Full Stock HiFi Audio Access

Top allowance on all trades
BankAmericaid Master Charge

Layaways

927 Westwood Blvd.. LA. 24

GR 7-9569 BR 2-5214

Open Mon Sal 9 to 6
Mon night til 9

Friday evening. May 16
'— at 8:

1

5 p.m,

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service

RABBI RICHARD LEVY
UCLA Hiilel Director

will discuss

"THE JEWISH (NON-WHITE)

RADICAL: A NEW LIGHT

^=^=fRORII THE ASHES'^
Kiddish& Refreshmenb lo follow

HILLEL AUDITORIUM, 900 HILGARD

SUNDAY. MAY 1 8 at 1 :00 P.M.

HILLEL DINNER BEACH PARTY
Cosh Members $1.75 Guests: $2.00

Bring: your car, guihrs, beach paraphernalia, ek.

RSVP by Friday, May 15 at 2:00 p.m. Meet in

the Hiilel Upper Parking Lot, 900 Hilgard at

1 :00 P.M. SHARP!

Asoftspoken man with a fragile appearnace, Wes-
ley Glenn Campbell takes pride in having been

named one of the most popular teachers in the Har-
vard Crimson's "Guide to Freshman" during his
last year at The Yard.

One who believes that -there is an hon«k dif-
ference of opinion on how the regents shoul^arry
out their Constitutional responsibility to the people
of the stjate and the needs of the University, Camp-
bell, 45, said that the will of the people involves
both short and long term questions and fluctuations.

"The present time is a good example, where
I think it's very clear that the people pf the^State
of California are very unhappy about certain things
that have been going on at the University of Cal-
ifornia. The regents can ignore that and faculty

Jhursday , May 15. 1969
replied that he votes a certain way on a given is-

sue "because I think that happens to be the posi-
tion that's right for the University of California."

The University can play an important and use-
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ful role in society at large, according to Camp-
bell, especially in the field the University should
be expert in: education.

"On this problem of the ghetto schools, I would
hope that the University will be successful in making

Glenn Campbell

and students and the administration of the Uni-
versity will ignore that at their peril.

"The buffer theory doesn't go far enough. The
regents have to look very clearly at the interests
^f the University, which is mainly the promotion
of educational excellence.

"From the long-term point of view, vou have
to balance these out. Over the long term the in-
terests are identical."

A supporter of the recent decision to return the
authority over tenure faculty appointments from the
chancellors to the regents, Campbell said "I sup-
pose like everyone else I read the polls. I don't
know of any better index.

**It has been argued that the public is being
misinformed, that the situation isn't as it's repre-
sented. And that may well be so in a number of
cases. But on the other hand, you can't ignore what
seems to be people's views on things."

Campbell, a Ph.D. in economics, has been the
director of the Hoover Institution on War, Revolu-
tion and Peace at Stanford University since 1961.

Asked about his frequent agreement with Gov.
Ronald Reagan on most regental votes, Campbdl

a real contribution toward improvement of theghetto
schools, so the graduates of those schools will be
more on a level of equality and we can be sure
we're really getting the top 12 and a half per cent
for UC."

Voting lastly September against the resolution
which now limits Eldridge Cleaver and other guest
lecturers to one appearance in credit courses be-
cause he thought even one appearance of some-
one without an appropriate instructional title was
unacceptable, Campbell has some reservations about
community involvement.
—Tb«F«^"On€- peinf here which you have tu

/

differentiate, namely that the University as a uni
versity has to stay away from taking positions
on public issues. This is one problem in President
Hitch's Urban Crisis Program which he lias talked
about several times."

[

There's no question that campus disoijders have
become a political issue, according to Campbell.

"I wouldn't put it that votes can bi had, but
the position a public figure takes on cimpus dis-
turbances is going to effect whether peofifle vote for
him or not. I don't like to think thatfour public
officials determine their position the /other way
around— at least I don't think the present governor
does." T

A debater and participant in studemjBpverr
it$ ll^ve a

Glenn Campbell

ernment
in college, Campbell believes "student^ jj^ve a num-
ber of legitimate grievances, the first (being the so-
called problem of depersonalization . .j]

"

He added, however, that "when Aomeone says
to me that students should be in a Bplicy-making
position, I immediately ask how do you handle^
flie problem of constantly changing student opin-
ions?"

His wife also a Ph.D. in economics and having
three daughters ages 8, 13 and 15, Campbell plays
tennis and enjoys gardening.

Reminiscing about his Harvard days, he said
"I personally always liked working with students.
In fact, in many cases, I found student opinions
to be at least as interesting and at least as worth-
while as those of my colleagues."

By Stephen G. Rustad
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VAUGHN'S

LESS THAN V2 PRICE
ANNIVERSARY

SALE
VAUGHN'S founded in 1927 at Sather Gate, the
main entrance to the University of California at

Berkeley, proudly celebrates its 42nd Anniver-
sary. We offer our stock of recognized natural

shoulder clothing and furnishings at LESSTHAN
% PRICE.

SUITS
42nd Anniversary Sale . . . NoW Less Than Vi Price

VAUGHN'S famous
Sather Gate Suits now
at LESS THAN ^
PRICE during our 42nd
Anniversary Sale. In-

cluded are new light-

weight arrivals from our

Spring collection.

$ 69.50

$ 79.50

$ 95.00.

$110.00.

SALE
SALE
SALE

SALE

$34.33

$39.33

$47.33

$54.88

GRADUATES
«« When you get that

diploma *'

SPORTCOATS
42nd Anniversary Sale . . . Now Less Than Vi Price

Newlightweightand
regular weight sport

coats in Double Breast-

ed and Single Breasted

natural shoulder mod-
els. 42nd Anniversary

Sale . . . Now LESS
THAN ^ PRICE,

$39.50..

$45.50..

$49.50..

$55.50..

$59.50..

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

$19.88

$22.63

$24.33

$27.63

$29.33

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CAUR GRanite 8*1716

• Slacks • Jackets • Bermuda Shorts

• Dress Shirts • Sweaters • Sport Shirts

NOW . . . LESS THAN V2 PRICE

Bank Crwdtt

Cards W«lconM

•-AT SATHER GATE-

fsr. t927

»to Mia urn torn iwMM mcwwb iwimi*

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.~WESTWOOD
61 1 S. OLIVE-DOWNTOWN LA.

\

.£dtt
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Allan Grant used to break mules during pack-
ing trips into the high mountains and then

sell them to packers on the way down to pay
for the trip.

Now, as president of the California Farm
Bureau Federation and the State Board of Ag-
riculture and as an ex-officio regent of the Uni-
versity, he has no spare time for his outdoor
pasttime. But he frequently spends weekends on
his 1200 acre Visalia ranch where he raises

Belgian draft horses as a hobby.
Grant, 63, makes about four speeches a week

iP_*crvice clubSj church groups and farm orgarh
izations and he has cuIIqqI from his discussions
first-hand impressions of public opinion about
the University. "I know what the people who
pay the taxes and support the general economy
are thinking. I know, I don't question it at all.

"The public has been fed up with what's
going on, they're becoming retaliatory—and this

won't do the University any good. They want*
to go further than I think is proper."

Allan Grant

He is hopeful that the Board can regain the
ftill rfinfiripnrp r>f fhp piihlir Hp'k saHsfipH that

of political operation. But I would be opposed
to a man who sought the overthrow of the
govermnent by violence."

Voting in the midst of the Eldridge Cleaver
controversy at Berkeley last fall. Grant opposed
a proposal limiting guest lecturers to one ap-
pearance on a campus, because the resolution,
in his view, was not strong enough. Last month
he voted to give the Regents a veto power over
faculty tenure appointments.

Unrest on campus greatly disturbs Grant and
he admires the plans of Father Theodore Hes-

• f5*« %^ir \aVVKS ¥V lui ul^ ^amOtvrt 17a 1117fSO c«T X^v/trtr

Dame. Unrest at the University, he said, "will
stop whenever the regents determine that this

is as far as we go."

Drawing an imaginary line on the desk, he
said, "right here's the line and you don't go
any further. The president of Notre Dame Uni-
versity didn't have any problem at all. He just

said this is as far as you go, now let's not
go any farther.

As often as possible Grant said, he accepts
invitiations to speak to student groups. Several
weeks ago, for instance, he spoke to 150 stu-

dents at a Berkdey cooperative for about two
and a half hours. "The main thing we got out

strides in this direction have been made in the

last five months. "The Board is changing to

some d^ree," Grant said. "They are becoming
more knowledgeable about the demands of the

general public that we get back to the business
of education and stop the foolishness of demon-
strations. I think the Board is more of a mind
to make the University again an orderly kind
of institution." ,

Grant matches this optimism, with unalterable
oppostlon to revolutionaries teaching on campus.
"If a man is openly and avowedly for violence,

that is contrary to any progress for the Uni-
versity. If a man is for breaking down govern-
ment by violence, that's contrary to our dem-
ocratic principles. I'd be opposed to a man for

that kind of thing.

"I wouldn't be opposed to people hearing
thoughts of a man who is for a different kind

of it was they found out I am human, the same
as they are. Whether we agree or not is imma-
terial, except we would like to come to a closer
agreement, but We don't have to."

For Grant, a UCLA graduate, higher edu-
cation is today a privilege. While an under-

' graduate he had little time for campus activi-

ties, outside of some basketball and boxing,
because he paid for his own education. His
father died when he was 22 and he helped put
his seven brothers and sisters through school.

~^Th^~got their education by "hlird work
and they're doing well," he said proudly. "It

was a privilege ^or them to get an education,
not a right by any means. No one gave them
welfare—they earned their way. The privilege

was there and they took advantage of the oppor-
tunity. The opportunity is here—our kind of
system makes it possible."

CUSTOM LEATHER
Q00D8

• MOCCASINS • VESTS

• JACKETS • SHIRTS

• PONCHOS • PANTS

• POUCHES • PURSES

• WATCH BANDS • BEADS
10% bFF ON ALL LEATHER OOOOS WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROBE • 18659 SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA
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105
105

24 Hours

Every Day

105
105
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What's so special about

9Beechwood Ageing.'

We must be bragging too much about

Beechwood Ageing.

Because we're starting to get some

flak about it. Like, *' Beechwood,

Beechwood . . . big deal." And "If

Beechwood Ageing is so hot,

why don't you tell every-

body what it is?"

So we will.

First, it isn*t big wooden

casks that we age Budweiser

in.

But it is a layer of thin

wood strips from the beech

tree (what else?) laid down
in a dense lattice on the

bottom of our glass-lined

and stainless steel lagering

tanks. This is where we

let Budweiser ferment a second time.

(Most brewers quit after one fermen-

tation. We don'ti)

These beechwood strips offer extra

surface area for tiny yea^t particles

to cling to, helping clarify

the beer. And since these

strips are also porous, they

help absorb beer's natural

"edge," giving Budweiser

its finished taste. Or in other

words, "a taste, a smooth-

ness and a drinkability you

will find in no other beer at

any price."

Ah yes, drinkability. Thaf4

what's so special about
Beechwood Ageing.

But you know that.

Budweisenis the King ofBeers.
(But you know that.)

ANHCUSLR-8USCM. INC. « ST. LOUIS • NEWARK « LOS ANGELES • TAMfA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS

Allan Grant

I

Ragcnl

EDWARD CARTER-

Regental Investments

Co. in which h« holds offico

PrMidont, Broadway Halo

Diroctor, North rwp Coqi.

Diroctor, Pocific Tola & Tolo

Dirodor, Sowthom Colil. Editon

Diroctor, Wcitem Bonk Corp.

#
Univ. invoiV

mont in Co.

$2.99 million

$543,600

$2.8 million

$3.8 million

$2.5 million

«

JOHNCANADAY-

i

i

I

$:

Director, First Swroly Savings & Loan $ 1 59,548

Lodchood - $2.2 million
"^

(bondsl $600,000 loan

NORTON SIMON -^

EDWIN PAUIEY-

WIUIAM ROTH-

Prosid'ont, Hunt Foods

Diroctor, Woslom Airlini

Pouloy Petroiowm

Diroctor, Crown Zollofboch

Diroctor, Pocific intormtn. Express

$2.03 million

$1.05 million

$287,000

$1.2 million

$500,000

This chart shows the investments of the Regents as a
board in the companies with which they are personally
associated. Often charged with conflicts of interest, these
men reportedly disqualify themselves from any vote or dis-

cussion related to a possible regental investment in their

company. Some of the stocks are outri^t gifts to the Uni-
versity from the companies or firom the Regent associated
with the company.

Their annual reporting system makes it virtually impos-
sible to evaluate the actual financial position of any one
regent. Prior to this year, the reports were confidential

51

^

I
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AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

COMPLETE ^

INSPECTION

MCUOIS RHNOVAl
OlSASSiMMJIM
AND MSPKTION.

BRAKE
RELINE
^1295

SOMC CARS

TUNE UP-MUFFLERS
SHOCKS-AUON-iAUNCE

SEALS

TRANSMISSION
ADJUSTMENT $4.50
FREE LOAN CAR
Fr«t Towing with Every Job

MON. thru SAT. 8-6

12114WILSNIREBLVD.
WIST LOS ANGELES - 479-9652

R&L TRANSMISSION
TRANSMISSIONS ONLY

8169 Melrose Ave. 651-5071

Paid AdveHlwmenI

TODAY, MAY 1 5,

AT 12 NOOrsU—

HILIEL Invihs you h offend

MR. HAROLD FREIDMAN
will present an U1U51RA1ED discussion on

THE SEPHARDIC JEWS
frtie Jews in fhe world ffioi extends from Morocco, Algeria,

& Iraq fo India, Burma, & Indonesia)

BUNCHE HALL - Room 3 1 56

A recent graduate of scuba
school and onewho believes

"the more personal touch you
can give to every campus the
more humanizing effect you have
on it," Mrs. Catherine Hearst
adds a feminine touch to the
Board of Regents.

A mother of five children rang-
ing in age from 12 to 24, Mrs.
Hearst, Sir has been a regent
since 1956. ,,. -^ .,

— A supporter of the recent de-
cision to return the chancellors'

~7aculty tenure appointment pow-
«r to the Board, Mrs. Hearst
said that the issue was taken
out of its original context.

The original vote three years
ago which decentralized the Uni-
versity and delegated the au-
thority to the chancellors "was
done only to relieve them (the
Revents) of reading long lists

of names; there were no problems
involved. If they thought they
wanted to take it back they could.
"So that's what we were told

when we delega ted i t and i( just

happened that we were told other-
wise when we decided to reas-

sume that authority."

She is the wife of Randolph
A. Hearst, (they are separated
as divorce proceedings continue)
president of the Hearst Publish-

ing Company.
Speaking slowly with a south-

em drawl, Mrs. Hearst said of
the time pressures involved in

being a regent:

"I'd like to do more personal
things. I'd like to have more time
to visit campuses more personal-
ly and particularly talk to facul-

ty members individually and stu-

dents individually . . . because
I like them. You know, I would
not be doing this if I didn't like

them. It's just like I talk with
my children about their affairs.

Maybe it doesn't do them any
good, but I talk to thepi be-

cause I'm interested and I like

them."
Active in the Society for Crip-

pled Children and Adults and
other civic groups, Mrs. Hearst
is also a trustee of the San Fran-
cisco Museum of Art and a mem-
ber of the board of the DeYoung
Museum Society and the San
Francisco Hearing and Speech
Center.

Voting quite reluctantly in
1962 to make ROTC non-com-
pulsory because, as she said

7 years ago, the cadets "are all

out there marching, walking,
being polite and getting disci-

pline." She is "just hoping that

some of the violent happenings
on campus won't cause a back-
lash that might engulf the many
students who are there to get

an education and they don't
have much time for this kind
of frolic.

^^

"Perhaps that is^lTvery feeble

Mrs. Catherine Hearst

hope or a finger in the dike,

but I really don't think so. I'm

entirely optimistic. I think there

will be steps taken and things
will begin to straighten out in

the University; just grievances
of the students will be met and
are being met and dealt with.

"As things improve on the

campuses," she added, "I think
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USA - EUROPE
FROM S2a0.00 ilOUND TRIP

ONE WAY FROM $167.80

FRnUENT D9ARTURES
Alto: iUDOET TOURS OF EUROPE.

SOVIET UNION - Sl3¥W
ADDinONAL WEEK $79 00

EURAI^ASS
REDUCB) INTRA-P^iPEAN FLIGHTS

Raducad FligMi lo laraal

TAX FREE CARS

coWfACT Intercontinental

Student Travel
323 N ••varly, ••warty HilU 90210

276^293 - 275 1217 - 275-8180
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it amounts to. We might as well
face up to that fact— \^e can't
pass a bond issue ..."

Also one who voted against
limiting guest lecturers to one
appearance in the Eldridge Clea-
ver affair because she wanted
to ban him from the classroom,
she said "recently I'm a little

doubtful as to whether free speech
exists. It seems to me that only
certain groups or people of cer-

tain political persuasions are al-

lowed to speak; that the rest are
hissed down and called names
and foul language, and I do
think that's most unfortunate."

Literary editor of her high
school newspaper and cheer-
leader at basketball games, Mrs.
Hearst said "I'm a little weak-
kneed on the point where I think
students somehow should becon-
sulted as the 'theaching ability

of a faculty member. He may
write numerous, very learned
treatises, but it might be pos-
sible, and many students have
told me there are cases, that

.

when they get intp„ the class-
room they are just an insuf.
ferable bore. And I think that's

terrible. I think they might have
a right to complain there."

She suggested the possibility

of having professors who lec-

ture poorly take a class in pub-
He speaking.

Xhe^Tdea of having a student

s^at on thb Board of Regents
is "almost nbt worth discussing"
according to Mrs. Hearst, be-

cause of "student difficulties"

and " I just don't imagine if yous
put it on the ballot as a Con^^fJ|^^^^^JL^^^f^^^^^^^^^J|l|^^^|^^|^^^|^^f^^|^^^|t^^
stitutional amendment that thejt . __ i—., ^m,i> m ^jl*

Are You Tired of Getting Screwed J

ytiiir Root you're one of fho besf I've seetd C_

UCLA STMnMNm' STORE UCLA STUDENTS' STOREQ
3 ^-7^ ^ON THE WATERFRoisiT §

^ Swim trunks- fhongs m
Beach fowels, nose plugs 1

UCLA ST^UENTS' STORE UCLA STUDENTS' STORim
~T1

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFinED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 11

Mrs. Catherine Hearst

we'll be able to handle the tax-

payer's revolt if you want to

call it that, because that's what

people of the state would vote^
them on in the present climate."^
She believes it would ^e more^

fruitful to have students^ regu- ^
larly particpate at various re-^
gental committee meetings. It

A frequent visitor with her chil- 2
dren to the fishing waters off?
Baja California on the family's *•

38-foot boat, Mrs. Hearst saidjt
proudly "I'm the only regent^
that ever had a baby while ini^

on Electronics?

THIS IS WHERE IT'S AT
FOR SERVICE OF

STEREO • AMPS
TUNERS • RECEIVERS
TAPE RECORDERS • INSTRUMENT AMPUFIERS JWHOLESALE ON PARTS

SPECIAL PRICE ON BASF TAPE

and I've never missedoffice . . .

a meeting

Having five children, my hob-

bies are mostly screaming and
yelling at children, I guess."

473-7955

Chelco Electronics 11835WiishireBlvd. t

• antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry • trench bikinis •

1000 NEW BOOKS
50% OFF PUBLISHERS' PRICE

• • • BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

UTERATURE

• • • HISTORY

a;

D
o
o

Eo
c

A^ MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093 V2 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

CR 9-8204

0)

3

o

2.
o

• jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece •

Paid Advertisement

Yorty: You Can't Blame Him

You can'f blame him hr smog, for increased properly faxes, for conjesfed freeways,

for an archaic fransporfafion sysfem.

You can'f blame him for oufrageous charges and character defamafions.

You can'f blame him for an over-expanded sfaff, for a free expense-paid junkeff fo

Viefnam, for fhe appoinfmenf of corrupf zoning and harbor commissioners.

You Can't Blame Him But You Can REPLACE Him

Jhis time elect Tom Bradley, Mayor of Los Angeles

you CAN DO SOMETHING FOR YOUR CITY
YOU CAN HELP

Call:

(or come inweekends slariing

at 10:00 am. or weekdays any-

time)

MOLEf FM MlfN HUmUIDB
21 37 Westwood Blvd. -477-1 070 / 477- 1 079
(corner of Wesfwood and Olympic)

(paid for by Wesfside Cifizens for Bradleyj

i
'
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Rafferty (Continued from Page 5) Moore (Continued from Page 6)

Former DB Editor Stanley Rubin recalls that in

the fall of 1937 Rafferty "came into the office in

his ROTC uniform, looking every bit like a storm

trooper.

"He had two big football players with him and
said they were going to beat the hell out of me,"
over an editorial Rafferty disagreed with. Rafferty

has never acknowledged the incident.

A manager of both the football and rugby teams
as a student here, Rafferty now tries to use his sea-

son tickets to the UC Berkeley and UCLA basketbaU
and football games whenever he can.

He also describes himself as a "record and hi ff

tape buff." Aside from that, "I don't have much
time for anything."

"I'm quite a walker. I have a rather large,
mangy and nondescript dog which walks me when-
eviet I let him, and he keeps us in reasonably good
physical condition together."

Rafferty has three children: two daughters, Kath-
leen and Eileen, and son Dennis, an Air Force
sergeant currently stationed "somewhere nor^ of
Saigon at this moment."

The defeat of the University bond
issue last November indicated that the

voters are losing confidence in the Uni-

versity, Moore said. "It was the first

bond defeat in 100 years— it just about
brought the two emerging campuses to

a screeching halt." He hopes the regents

can restore theconfidence: "I would hope
by making it plain to the people that

they believe in education primarily and
that education is highly necessary to this

state. I would hope that is what we'd
be able to accomplish."

—
Whether higher education is today

a right or a privilege is "a two-^ged
question," Moore said. "I really believe

it's a right. But anyone who interferes

with that right is then interferring with

a right. So that while I believe it's a
right, I have to go the other way and
way that if it is a right, then you're

taking a right away from someone
when you interfere with it."

nr .^ <

Coblentz (Continued from Page 6) Higgs

rr-

(Continued from Page 5) jx

«•The freshest, funniest movie
~ so far this year." ^r—

"A deliclously happy comedy. Very now.**
CfM

•• 'Alexander* spells pleasure.•I

-•J'i "But," he added, "because of the
•:•: power we have under the Constitution,

Jv as I say our only restraint is our own
.xj self-restraint. And we don't exercise that

?< often enough.

"

^
:

"The r^ents should try to understand
':: the students, and the students try to

::•: understand that the regents are not an
X- oligarchy, sitting there, bathing like Mar-
vj-cel Proust in the soapsuds of the past"

xj An art collector along with his wife,

f:J:
Coblentz is also an avid tennis player

:.•:: and jogs two miles every morninj?.

"I'm taking the Boy Scout troop on
Jx a five mile hike Sunday. I like that.

:':; I just take a couple df aspirin because
:':.• they give me a headache."

WatkinS (Conthmed from Page 16)

— Born in Idaho in 1907, the son of a country yy

doctor, Higgs is now a member of the Advisory ::•:

Board of Scripps Memorial Hospital.

A 15 handicapper at golf, he also likes to fish v

and often travels to Baja, California. N£miea'"Pro-::::

testant Man of the Year" in 1968, he spends as >:;

much time with his family as he can, which includes ix

grandchildren.

Monagan (Continued from Page 5)

for whatever reason that there is, is a very danger-
ous thing for the University.

"It cdso has some repercussions for a lot of
young people who are not members of a minority
who are not being admitted to the University. I

think you have to recognize the minority factor,

but you have to recognize some of the other factors,

too."

i>:

•A

^|: That confidence is heginning to be

Ix restored, he scud, by convincing the

::j: University community "that conflicting

.xj views should be expressed without vio-

O; lent protest—this is the biggest reason

Jx for the loss of confidence on the part

a; of voters. If we can convince some
xj students and some faculty that legiti-

ijij mate protest without violence is accept-

vj able and. even desired, we can begin
>•: to get that confidence back."

Heller (Continued from Page 12)

"I draw the line. I think we all draw the line

somewhere. I don't object to dissidents, but 1 do ob-

ject to these confrontations and blocking of pas-

sages. I also object to dissidents who will not let

people who think contrary to them speak."

But she does not think Armageddon is near
because the campus unrest has been escalating to

violence and repression. "I'm just an eternal opti-

mist," she said. "I think when these particular

problems work out, then we'll have new ones."

^>^

<yi><^<;yi:<^<<:<<^^
••.•••.•.••••••••••••Ic

AVANT GARDE

<$)

READY MADE
CUSTOM - RESTYLED
GUARANTEED ALTERATIONS

A Peacock Revolutionist

Beau Brummel
Conservative

GENTLEMAN'S CLOTHIER

LUDWIG'S
1091 Broxton Ave.

Westwood
GR 3-6088

ten CHAnOLElZ

SPECIAL GUEST

-

AHORNEY CHARLES GRAY

1:45 P.M. Sunday, May 18

GREEK THEATER
; 2700 N. Vermont Ave.

<in Griffith Park)

Tickets $5.50 4.50 3.50
Children under 1 2 — $1 00 discount

For tickets

please send check with

stamped self-addressed

envelope to:

THE PEACE ACTION COUNCIL

555 N WESTERN AVENUE
LOS ANGELES CALIF 90004

462-8188

Ail proceeds to be evenly divided among these organixolion*: Peace Action

Cowncil/Chicono 13 ConwniHee/Newlpn-aeaver ConvniHee W.S.P. LoBol-Orah Panel
Committee to AbolisK House Unonericon Activities Comm./Boil Fund oi LA. Cam-
mittee to Defend the Bill o( RighH

^'f

Touching all the bases

Baseball is not

all bats and balls

Tom Singer
Perhaps because of the greater chance for individual

attention on a baseball diannond than on any other ath-

letic field, the ballplayer has a flair for giving birth to

never- to-fade legends about himself.

Take Steve Shedd.

Shedd rejoined the Bruins for this season only days
before the start of league play and he has a lot of catch-

ing up to do. Thus, he is not about to stand being short-

changed.

In the Bruins' first gome of the novy concluded six-

game road trip, against Oregon, Shedd was called out
on strikes by plate umpire Harry Schrlber in the sixth

inning Schriber is a much-trovelled ump who officioted

behind the plate in seven of the ten games of last year's

College World Series but Steve, after returning to the

UCLA dugout and sitting down on the bench, loudly ques-
tioned the third strike call.

Ffg/it starts

"Why don't you call 'em where they are, you bus-

herl" he yelled out. Schriber semi-trotted over to the

bench and confronted "Rip," as Shedd is known to his

mates.

"Did you just open your mouth?" he asked Shedd.
Steve honestly replied that, "yes", he had instead of

playing coy like he should have.

"Then you're outta here!!" bellowed the ump, flag-

rantly swinging his arms.

Shedd sprujpg off the bench as the umpire turned his

back to him and startecf to walk away. Standing chin to

chin, the two exchanged heated words until Schriber ended
one of his shouts with "

. . . sonofabitch."

That's when Shedd almost knocked him over with a
forearm.

But Steve was saving his best for the Cougars. He
started a free-for-all in the eighth inning of the second
game of that doubleheader by breaking up a double
play with a slide that was right out of the 1880's.

Harshman at the baseball game?
' Before' the melee was over. Chuck Brayton, the Cou-

gar coach, had been thrown out of the game and Marv
Harshman, the WSU basketball coach whose son, Dave,

is the Cougar leftfielder, had exchanged blows with the

second base umpire.

Steve came out of the fight with a bloody nose and
lips and a ruined pair of glasses but Manny Perez, the

shortstop he crashed into at second, had to breathe

through his ears, his lip and nose were so swollen.

Steve Shedd is only one player, though, who ref-

lects the way the UCLA Bruins play baseball. The best

Steve Shedd is only one player, though, who ref-

lects the distinctive way the UCLA Bruins play baseball.

The best way I can sum up their behavior on the field

Is to say that If they played their g</mes in Yankee Sto-

(Continued on Pa§;e 24)
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The UCLA Student Cultural Commission

presents

PETER

PLANYAVSKY
21 year old Austian Organist

in a program of
BAROGifE & CONTEMPORARY
organ works and
featuring a spontaneous
IMPROVISATION
by Mr. Planyavsky

,

FR/DA Y - MAY 16

NOON
SCHOENBERG
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
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NCAA Champion? - Roy Sarth, along with the nis title. UCtA is top seeded in this tournament, and

rest of the UCLA tennis squad, begins competition the winner of the Pac-8 stands as a heavy favorite

today in Palo Alto for the Pacific-8 Conference ten- to win the NCAA title.

Now That Wo'¥« Completely Stocked

Owr Store With Brand Name Merchandise

WE INVITE YOU TO OUR

\

STARtlNfi THURSDAY, MAY 15th, 10 AeMe

MICHAELS
STERN

CLOTHING

Windbreaker

JACKETS

LORD JEFF

SWEATERS

Van Heusen

SHIRTS

WEMBLEY
TIES

Middisbadt

CL0THIN6

AiDtfosoBimr

SIZES
46 REGULAR TO 66 REGULAR

46 LONG TO 60 LONG
40 EX. LONG TO 58 EX. LONG

OUT'S

SLACKS

COME IN

AND SEE! I

KVERYTHING FOR THE
BIG AND TALL MAN

MMHSHMENTS FREE GIFTS!

McGregor
sportswear

CHURCHILL

OF LONDON
n

LEVI'S

Christian Dior

HOSIERY

Playboy

of Miami

SPORTSWEAR

1416 FOURTH ST.

SANTA MONICA
(NEXT DOOR TO CAMPBELL'S)

DAilYTWTTTRm?JT

Arnold Palmer

Jackets-Slacks

PURITAN

SPORTSWEAR

WINGS
SHIRTS

COME IN

AND SEE[

CLOflO SUNDAY

PHONE 395-7148

<
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Jha\ Softball standings
LEAGUE I

Sigma Alpha Epsilon &-0

Delta Tau Delta 2-3-

Zeta Psi 3-3

Alpha Gamma Omega 2-4

Tau Epsilon Phi 3-3

Sigma Alpha Mu 2-4

LEAGUE D
B.S.B.H.
Republic

Sierra

Middle Earth
Himalaya
Chimborazo
KttimanjarcT"

2-3-1

5-1

3-3

0-6
3-2-1

2-4
-4=2—

LEAGUE II

Phi Delta Theta
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Nu
Triangle Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Theta Delta Chi

Moore suffers heart attack
Mr. Kenneth Moore, Director of Recreation Services and

FacilitieH and President-elect of the National IntramuraL

Association, suffered a severe heart attacit yesterday after-

noon while playing paddleball in Satellite Building *'B."

He was taken to the Med Center, where his condition

as of last night was ''critical."

Moore had a heart condition for a year, but the 50

year old recreational enthusiast never sustained an attack

before.

Moore has his offices in Pauley Pavilion and is in charge

oTflie use oriTieTavlllon, the Track Stadium and the other

recreational areas on the campus.

2-4

4-2

6-0

0-6

3-3

3-3

t

-M-

LEAGUE III

Zeta Beta Tau
Sigma Chi t^

Phi Sigma U«Ua

LEAGUE V
LLB
Wilshire Warblers
Gr^ss
Holdouts
Pelts

UCHA

3-3

0-6

6-0
5-1

1-5

33

Tom Singer's column
(Continued from Page23)
dium instead of Sawtelle Field, they'd be the darlings

of the nation. B*nrls-4-»f*K

6-0

3-3

-3-3-

Jim Rodriguez is the Bruins' "four- syllable catcl^er."

Instead of simple phrases most catchers scream like "come
on," and "make this guy hjt the ball" behind the platfe,

'Rod', g psych major, can he heard chippering to the

-Vr-

Theta Xl^

Acacia

JBelta Sigma

0-6
5-1

-1^

LEAGUE IV

Beta Theta PI

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Sigma Pi

Tau Delta Phi

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Kappa Sigma

LEAGUE A
Sparta
Eros
Rainier

K-2

-<r

Brigand
Edinburgh
Titan

LEAGUE B
Pacific

Cork
Jefferson

Pauley
Bowery
Fubar
Orion

LEAGUE C-

Chaos
Torridon
Stonehaven
London
Khum
Hydra
Bacchus

3-3
1-4-1

1-5

5-1

2-3-1

6r0
3^3

5-1

4-2

LEAGUE W
White Trash
Wuchter-Pizzuttl

—
NROTC
AROTC
.Badgers
IM's

_0-6

5-1

2-4

4-2
4-1-1

LEAGUE X
MBA
Doc's Savages
Purdue's Turkeys
PEC
Alchemists
Dogcatchers-
Bniin Band

T:B

1-5

1-5

5-1

2-4

2-4

6-1
^1- V.

5-1

3-3

3-3

1-5

5-1

4-2

0-6

3-3

2-4

5-0-1

0-6

2-4

5-0-1

3-3

1|||:ague y
Yo Yo's
SAC
Glenrock Illegitimates

Kentfield A: C.

Outsider^
Portshead Corporation
Bruin Vets

2-2-2

2-3-1

2-4

3-3

6-0
3-2-1

1-5

A'

LEAGUE Z

Crazy
Atraps
Shysters

AFROTC
Green Wave
Geology Club
Westwood Men's A.C.

5-1

3-3

6-0
1-5

4-2
2-4

0-6

pticher "Just throw the ball. It's the batter's responsi-

bility to hit it."

r-^T^^f course Bill LeBlanc, the other Bruin backstop can

often be heard talking psychology with Rodiguez while

a game is going on. After Shedd had been thrown out

of the Oregon game by Schrrber, a man not taller than

5-7, LeBlanc turned to Rodriguez: "He's got an inferi-

ority complex," he said, dead seriously. "They put him

in charge of something and he just goes wild."

And Steve Runk, the only engineering major on the

team, is batting over .300. Asked who his idol was, Al-

bert Einstein or Babe Ruth, Runk dead- panned, "Well,

I'm not sure. Ruth wasn't too hot on the theory of rela-

tivity but then Einstein always "frad trouble hitting the

curve ball."

Jake Molina, who was given the third base job as

soon as he transferred to UCLA from San Diego City

College, but didn't start earning his keep until league

play begon, (He is now leading the Bruins in Pac-Eight

hitting) is another darling to the fans. When he is on

base the Bruin dugout recoils from cries of "Moleeeena,
Moleeeeena ..."

If Joke has one weakness, it is his favoritism toward

second base. He leads the league with an unpreceden-

ted total of nine doubles. When he ran out a three-base

hit against OSU, the Bruins in the dugout moaned, "What-
sa matter, Molina, don't you want to lead the league

in doubles?" \

Ballplayers are also a superstitious lot but not more
so than sportswriters. I may not smell as fresh as a daisy

come Friday's game with USC, but that is only because

I will be wearing the same clothes I've worn to every

gome since last Friday.

As head coach Art Reichle himself often says, "I don't

know just why it works, but there's no sense in break-
ing up a winning combinption."

I'iikl AdvertiNifn

The UCLA Student Cultural Commission
presents

.J

COFFEE THEATER

%%

ACTOR-DIRECTOR ERIC CHRISTMAS in

SHAKESPEARE'S
SECOND BANANAS"
- an affectionate look at Will's vaudevillian's -

Mr. Christmas ... as Bardolph from ''Henry IV"

In this One-man show Mr. Christmos interprets these secondary
characters by presenting various motivations for their actions
and by actually recreating them in front of the audience by
applying his makeup and donning his costumes on stage.

THURS. MAY 15 - 3 PM
HUMANITIES 1200 - NO ADMISSION CHARGE
UCLA STUDENTS ONLY - REFRESHMENTS

SALES/MKT./PR. TRAINEE

WILLY LOMAN

IS DEAD
In his day with little more than a smile

and shine he moved the goods and
services wliich made the country
prosper.

BUT FRANKLY WE'RE NOT
SORRY TO SEE HIM GO

Today's technology requires on in-

formed, well trained, highly motivated

marketer who can communicate proves

sional information in a professional man-
ner. Whether he satisfies NEEDS for

EDP equipment. Consumer products.

Communications systems. Health aids

or investments, today's fields rep is the

vital PR link between HQ and customer.

If you hove what it takes. . . CAREER
RECRUITERS AGENCY can help you find

your niche in Marketing such as THIS
position with one of our clients, the

leader in their industry.

They seek o sophisticated 60-69 GRAD
who con talk with highly trained pro-

fessionals in a believable manner The
man chosen will be the vital PR link

between the co.'s research and itsclients.

The CO. offers a comprehensive training

program + Co. car + Stock Purch. PI.

+ Complete Ben. Pkg & 1st Yr. Salary
and Incentive to

$10,800
CAREER RECRUITERS AGENCY

4311 Wilshire, Ste. 214
100% Free. Open Mon. Eve.

Until 8:30 933-83)1

Whafs Brew'n
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TODAY
Special Activities

• Tlie Student Cultural Com-
mission will present actor and
director Eric Christmas in a pro-
gram entitled '^Shakespeare's
Second Bananas" at 3 p.m. to-

day in Humanities 1200.
_ • The music department will

sponsor an informal jazz con-
cert at noon today in Schoen-
berg Hall 1200. Compositions
of Herbie Hancock, Miles Davis
and some original works will

be performed by members of the
music dept. here.

• AROTC- Kaydettes will hold

a social hour at 2-4 p.m. to-

day in the Ackerman Union
Men's Lounge. All interested

girls may attend.
• The English Action Com-

mittee will host a Koffee Klatch
at 3 p .m . today in Humanitigs
1301. All undergraduate Eng-
lish majors may attend.

• Frederick Hammond, harp-
sichordist and clavichordist,will

give a piano practicum at noon
today in Schoenberg 1230.

• The Conservation Club will

hold a symposium on popula-
tion problems and their solu-

tions at 3-5 p.m. today in Social

Welfare 147.

• Applications for Colloquium
Ebcecutive Board positions are

available now through May 19
in kerckhoff Hall 301.

• A screening of **The Key*'

will be presented as . part of a
four-day tribute to film writer-

director Carl Foreman at

8:30 p.m. today in Melnitz Hall.

$1 student tidcets will be avail-

able at the door.

• The Organization of Arab
Students will hold a rally to sup-

port the Palestine Revolution at

noon today In Meyerhoff Park.

Also a table for distribution oi

literature will be set up from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. on Bruin Walk.

• The UCLA Ethnic Art Gal-

lery is presenting an exhibition

on **The Near East" through
June 30.

Speeches and Seminars

• Psi Chi will sp>onsor Gerald
Goodman who will speak on
"The Psychology of Intimacy:
Self-Disclosure, Shared Exper-
ience and Understanding the

Other" at 2 p.m. today in Franz
Hall 1531A
• Rev. Doaks will speak on

'^Religion and Racism" undei-
the sponsorship of ^uin Christ-

ian Fellowship at noon today
in Ackerman Union 3564.
• William P. Gerberding, as--

sociate professor of political sci-

ence, will speak on **Alliance8

and Changing U.S. Foreign Pol-

icy" at noon today in Chem-
istry 2250., There is no admis-
sion charge.
• Henry Myers, professor of

history, Lowell Technological
Institute, Massachusetts, will

spe^Lk on **The Concept of King-
shlp: the Kaiaei' Cluonlde aud
Related Vernacular Texts" at

3:30 p.m. today in Bunche Hall
6275.

• E.L. Winterer, professor of

geology, and chairman Scripps
Institute of Oceanography, UC
San Diego, will speak on "Lat
Precambrain Gladation in Aus-
tralia" at 3:30 p.m. today in

Geology 3656.

Meetings

• Political Science Action Com-
munity will meet at 3:30 p.m.

today in the Political Science

Conference Room Bunche 4269.
• Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha

Lambda Delta will meet with

Leonard Freedman at 3 p.m.

today in Ackerman Union 2408.
• ExcepUonal Children's Tu-

torial Project will hold a work-
shop/discussion at 7 p.m. today
in the Executive Room. Mrs.

Ennis of the Frenald School will

discuss "How to Motivate Your
Tutee."

• Phi Eta Sigma will meet to

hold elections at noon today in

the Dean of Women's Office.

• Bruin Friends of Biafra will

meet at noon tomorrow in the

Bunche Hall African Studies

Conference Room.
(Continued on Page 26)

CotU AK B«i(k

FODD FOR THOUGHT
Food for Thought sessions will be held with the follow-

ing professors on the date indicated. Sign up at the base of

^he stairs on the second floor of Kerckhoff Hall.

May 20 James Phillips, Jr. (English & Dean of College

of Letters & Sciences)

May 21 Stephen Kayser (Integrated Arts)

May 22 WiUiam Stephenson (English)

May 26 William Gerberding (Political Science: "Authority

in the University")

''Luxury living

for a mere pittance^

"At UCLA? You jest."

"I jest not.

You belong in La ManchaV

A COMMUNITY Of STUDENTS

9.W HilpnnI Avi'mif. Ijnt AnpfU-s.

California 90024 (213) 475-.S8.n

Pleos* coll only between 1230 and 6:30 P.M

Shop where you get the best for less A complete new Hne of formal wear

The latest in Bridal. Bridesmaids, and °'^ accessories for men and women

formal gowns that you're looking for You'll find them at the Bruin Bridal Shop

Alterations fre6 You can buV or rent

BRUIM^UX, BklOM AND FORMAt —
RENTAL SHOP

10970 LeConte Avenue OR 7-9755

MORE AND MORE OF YOUR FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS ' ARE BRINGING

THEIR PRESCRIPTIONS TO...

HOW ABOUT YOU?
WE CAN REFILL ANY REFILLABLE*
PRESCRIPTION NO MATTER WHERE
IT WAS ORIGINALLY FILLED.
•MHlAMi UNMI CM»OtNIA lAW

DECORATING SPECIAL
•Adorn

self adhesive decorating plastic

fâkJ7^ \

PV
, 4 tMlotl

\V'f •.-5-'.'

1001 Uses! Decorate op en-

tire room, one wall or just

<i nook. Add touches to

heodboards, screens,
waste-baskets, valances or

cannisters.

m yds.

long by

18" wide

ONLY

Reg.

$]89 99

^^i-r»y
Created

Especiolly

For Hair

Styling

Scotch Hair Set Tape
for Bangs,

Guiches, Curls,

Bock of Neck.

• Holds Firmly,

even over domp hair,

e Comes Off Cleanly
• Comfortable

[</

y2"x360

Reg. 69'

39
Bl RITE DRUGS

',<\\

:$:^

m

TAMPAX
$109

R«fwl«r
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LIMIT 1
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BAN SPRAY
DEODORANT

Rog. 89c
LIMIT 2
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Reg. $1.00
LIMIT 2

49
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Bl RITE DRUGS

DOWNEY FABRIC

SOFTENER
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Reg. 89c
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RAZOR BLADES
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ZEST BAR
DEODORANT
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IbI RITE DRUGS

FLEA

COLLAR
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SAVE 80c
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15

BIC
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SEA & SKI
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TODAY
noon—"Spanish Bull Session" Richard Baum (Political Science)

Experimental College Schedule

Biafran students schedule dance
Blafran Students of Southern

California ( UCLA) will hold
the Biafran Second Indepen
dence Ball with music by the

African Orchestra featuring Afri-

can high life and cha cha danc-

ing at 8 p.m. May 24 In the

Weybum Hall Lounge/^7 Tl-

verton St. Donations are $2 or.

$3 a couple. Tickets are avail-

able at the International Student

Center or at campus ticket of-

fices. For further information

call 478-4875.

TODAY
3-5 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
.flp.m.
«-10p.nrr =zr

Conflict
Stage Band
Optics, Percei>tion, and Art
Theology and Moral Issues

Arabic for Amateurs
Hdbrew Conversation
City Trip
Practical Mysticism
ESP and Psychical Phenomena
Stranger in & Strange LsuuL
The "Now" and "Wow" of Art"

RH 152
SH 1345
RH 148 ^

AU 2412
RH 150
Bunche2150
HB 3123
HB 2212
ISC
HH 213
qSC Conferen^*:

Column lists activities

OOIUIE

(Continued from Page 25)
• Blue Key will meet for cock-

tails and dinner at 5:30 p.m.
today at the Lambda Chi Alpha
house.

URA Clubs

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 6 p.m. today in Wo-
men*8 Gvm 122 and 105. and at

7 p.m. today in Women's Gym
200. ,

• The Archery Club will meet

at 11 a.m.-3 p.m. today on the

Archery Range.
• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 5 p.m. today in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

• The Sportsmen*s and Fishing-

Club will meet at noon today

in Men's Gym 102. FUms wUl

be shwon.
• The Figure Skating Club

will meet at 9 p.m. today at

the Santa Monica Ice Palace.

. • The Synchronized Swim Club

will meet at 4 p.m. today at the

Women's Gym pool.

• The CheM Club will meet
at 11 a.m.-5 p.m. today in the

Ackerman Union A-level

Lounge. •

• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. today on Field 7.

• The Mountaineers Club wIIT

meet at noon today on the grass
northwest of Moore Hall.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^

Advertising offices

KerckhotT Hall 1 12
Phone: 825-2161, 825-21621

Extensions: 52161. 52162

Classified advertising rates

ISwords — f 1.20/day M-00/weck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. (deadline

No telephone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of Callfomia's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be

made available (o anyone who. In

afTordlng housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basi^

of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
invcstigaled any of the services offered

here. ^

Vpersonai ••••••••••••••••••••••

HELn Read Invisible Man? Love to

rap. Must! For paper. Aaap. Call Linda
824-1945 eves. (1 M 15)

POODLE-5 yrs. Female. Papers avalL
Free in exchange for good home and
TLC. 83».1742. (1 M 19)

CUT kitten to give away- leave name/
no. wift Karen at 627-9411 day.flM 16)

Camp\is Evenfs
INTBIBSTED in Peace CorpsT Talk to

retamed vohinteert. Literature, exams
avaUable. Klnsey 387. 825-4098.

J Enlerhinmeni 2

DANCE - Beverly Hills young Democrats-
Sunday, May 11.8:30. Beverly HIitoa
Hotcl> llcnibcn $2, non-members $3.
WUh Bon Kabln + his band. Gayai coat
t- Ma. (3 M 15)

DILETTANTES II Gathering to rend,
discuss the humanities. FrL eves. Wine,
coffee. Call recording 789-3454. (1 M 15)

SHOW your thing) Arts & crafts fcattval

Universal potpourri- booths available.
Contact Steve Jay 985-4321 ezt 1555.

y^Help Wanfed, 3

~GIBLIo wearandsdlhand-madesandals
part-time. Easy work, high pay. 987-
.1336. (3 M 21)

OFFICE work, part-time, girl under 30
with car, some experience, $2.00/hr. Call
476-4193. (3 M 19)

WE NEED A TRANSLATOR FLUENT
IN JAPANESE. SERVICE WOULD BE
REQUIRED ON AN OCCASIONAL
PIECE-WORK BASIS. APPLICATION
SHOULD BE MADE TO 'THE EDITOR'
P.O. BOX 3685. SANTA MONICA CAL.
9O403. (3 M 19)

YOUNG man for ddivery part or full

time. Neat appearance -»- reliable. Le
Conte Cleaners, 10928 Le Conte Ave.
OR 7-6602. (3M 15)

, II I

-

WEITKR - Part - Time. Intdllgcnt. non-
doctrlnalre person with writtng skills and
knowledge of psychological tcrmbiology
& theory required to assist In preparation
-ef book A otter pabllealkMM. nto Is

not connected with Unlvcralty research.
If Interested WriteSam udSchalm an, 2305
Charlton Ave, Los Angdes.

GOVERNESS
in looking for fte rlcht person for a
graut Job aa a famlfar sovcmcM for 4
fun loving cbOdrcn. 7-9 n.m. Mon.-FrL
AU dajr Sat Pull IbacdurliMlAciMuuaiflr.
Mual bare a car and be avalabic for
trmwd. bcdlflut saiaiT. Scud ruMwc to

Lac Bocara. frmMmA AasarkM HuMaj

Los Aatdai. Cam.
3SS

(3 M 15)

STUDENTS stadylng sociology, paych-
oloicy, baslnciM admin., markeUng, ed-

ucation, adverthifaix, or related ndds.
Sunmer onploymoiL $450 mo. 467-
1I5M. (3 M 27)

-HAVE a HwinglnK summer leaching the

mnfce-ap lechniqueM of famous models.
Vivian Woodard CosmeticH. .198-4145.

(3 M 20)

yjHelp Wanted 3 7 io$f and found, 4 y^for Sale. W JServices Offered J

I

NATIONAL College Blotter needs sum-
mer representatives in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Texas, ff you want
to make some bread call 271-8779.

INTERESTING PBVch. expL Females
fresh /soph only. 11.50 p.h. Sign up 1571
new Franz HaU. (3 M 19)

HOUSEKEEPING 4 hours once every
2 weeks, $8. Own trans. Hymanson,
870-3154. Pico- Robertson. (3 M 20)

MECHANIC, Knowledgeable, Sleep
aboard 30' Cabin CrulseM arina Dd Rey-
Malntaln boat, take care of engines. OL5-
1171. (3 M 21)

LIVE-IN: Anknal hospital needs nllcat-
tcndant Six to six. Guarantee 960
monthly. Call 271-7191. (3 M 15>

MODELS/ Female - Earn $36 /} day.
$50 full day - Mag. Photog. - 464-9342
Dave Milk!r/Jo Anne. (3 M

PSYCHOLOGY exper. Males only. $1.50
p.h. Added chance to earn money. Sign
np Franz Hall 4628. (3 M 16)

LIGHT housework, part-time, girl pref-

erably with car, $1.70/hr. Call476-4 193.
(3 M 19)

Civil Engineer

REGISTERED
Rapidly atponding gaologk and soils

•nginaaring firm offsrs uniimitad

opportunitias for your rogistarsd Civil

Enginssrt copobla of suparvising lorga

fill control jobs. A|^««t <h* challenge and

salary will ba comrtiansurot* wiih your

ability. Libaral smpioyaas'bansfit pro-

gram, provisions for continuing sd-

ucaifbn. 5^ GEOLOGIST
Join tfta"Monagwnant Taam" in rapidly

•iponding gsoiogic ond sol sngin*

•aring finn. Intarastad in o varticol

ntovd^'Wa offer UKallant personal and

profassionol growtft opportunity in

dynamic and anthusioslic oknosphsrsto

Sr. Paologists wHh polantioi otacutiva

capability. Salary is "wbat you always

wontad ond so is tfio cballanga. All

rspliss ksptconfidsnlial. Sandresumato:

Dr. Rob»rt Slon«
ROBERT STONE & ASSOC. INC.

19720 Ventura Boulevard
Wrwwilnn^ Hi|||. CQlif.?ia64-

PBBSONALITY test Bring close friend.

$3.50 par parson for 90 m In. FH 4633.
No appointment needed. (3 M 15)

FOUND - Black keycase at UCLA Bus
terminal un Tut:, mum. Call Immed.
395-2128. (4 M 15)

LOST gold pocket watch and chain in

HH 312 - Tue. 825-4229 or see HH
287. Reward. (4 M 19)

L08T:Black plastic notebook-Moorc Hall
lawn-PSS 224B nole»-SentlnientHl value
only. Reward. 825-3076. (4 M 21)

^Miscellaneous^,

COMMUNAL living group now forming
to promote individual growth by
providing emotional support and pres-
sure to change. 478- 1693. (5 M 15)

VACATION cabins and chalet for famUy/
groups - near Lake Gregory. All rec-

reational faculties. Reservations - 392-
5975 eves. (1 M 29)

yPoff'Hca/.

TWO hashers wanted for sorority. Mon-
FrL Pays $10/ mo.; all meals. Mrs.
Pohly- 474-3371. (6 M 16)

y For RenI •••»•••••••••••••••••••

UCLA professor needs 2-3 bdrm.unfurn.
house Venice - 8M pr«ferred. Lease OK-
References. 392-2210. (7 M 21)

y/ Rides OHered.. 8

RIDER (s) needed - share driving arid

expenses to Boston area as soon as
possible. Call Jane - 714-528-5362.

(8 M 21)

TEACHER wanted help drive and share
gas expense New York City June 30.
Call 472-8435. <8 M 21)

y^ Rides Wanfed.. •••••••••••••

EIDEE wanted. Leavtaig for N.Y.C. and
Connodlail 1st we<k In June. 377-5903
eves. (9 M 16)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100",, HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

NEVER worn white satin wedding gown.
Size 8 $200. GR 2-6565. 4 to 6j;.m.

MARTIN guitar- 0016 Xlnt.con.-boughl
new. Must sell before summer. $225. Call

Karen 474-9066. (10 M 20)

" gating »*A«BtD?
*

Buy yourJin* China, Crystal,

Silvar and Tobls linans thru us.

Europa's Great Nam* Brands at

DISCOUNTS of 35^ to 60%

Come in - Sa* our cotologuas
= BUYERS SERVICE LTD.

195 Soutti Beverly Drive
CR3-8526 - Mon-Fri. 10t30-4:00.

FROM $ 20, usedboards; new surfboards
from $80; surfboard blanks $25. Phone
GL 4-4447 week-ends. (10 M 15)

SEWING Machine-vear oM. Sears Ken-
more. Periect cond., portable, /ig/ag,
hcmmer. $80. Barbara. 396-2247.

(10 M 21)

GOT The Hungries? Good food,compan-
ionship. 69« Cocktails. Buffalo Chips-
Nect to the good old Oar House, Main
& Pier, S.M. —We never, never closd

A POLYGLA8 Hrcs - Sbe E 70 X 15.
Practically new. Fit most 15" wheels
including VW. 988-2632. (10 M 15)

TV bl/wt 19" Sears sllverione. Only 3
months old. $100/ best. After 6 p.m.
390-4290. (10 M 21)

SAILBOAT - Olympic Ctass "Finn" US
651, XInt cond., $1400 or best offer.

Chris Smale - 222-0991 eves.dO M 20)

,.1... ,, . .......m.- '*

MAGNIFICENT Sdmer Mark VI alto

saxophone bardy used. Orig. cost $550.
Metal mouthpiece and case. Best offer.

Must sacrifke. 392-7870. (10 M 21)

ACTING teacher Bruce Glover 15 years,
Broadway, Repertory, TV. Expressing
fullyt Free audit 397-8859 - HO 4-

5161. (11 M 21)
II

'
COMPLETE household furnishings. No
Junk. Leaving country. Musi sdl. Come,
see. 1308 19th St. Sunta Monica. 395-
6455. (10 M 16)

AUTO Insurance, lowest In the market,
for students and UCLA onployecs, call

compare. Franco 474-9643. (11 M 17)

HAIR RE3MOVED PERMANENTLY.
safely. Face - body, men - women. MImn
Lucia, registered HectrolyHls speriallMt.,

LIndc Medical Pla/a, Wrslwuud. Cull
Mon; Tues; Thurs. 477-2193. (1 1 M IS)

UCLA Law School Draft Counseling
CoilO' • Mon-Wcd-Frt 10-4, Rin.2114,
ph. 825-28^5. (11 M 16)

BinAIN'S HOG EST BARGAIN
15 DAYS UNHMITED RAIL TRAVEL

OM.Y$35
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR

TRAVEL AGENT

or send for brochure and map to

British Rail International Inc.

510 W. 6tfa St Los Angdes, Ca. 90014
MA 6-5149

ELEVEN week stndcnt group to Israd.
Inchidcs 3 weeks Bsropc. 1 wedc Med.
Crvlso. Call Chnck, 763-4605. (13M29)

LOV/EST CHARTER FARES
LA. fo LONDON

AMSTE<tDAM lo LA.
Chonnal Crossing only once

$279 JunelS/Sopt 6
$288 Junel6/Sapt 13

$288 Jun«26/Saptn
$298 Jun«14/Sapl. I

Abova DC 8 Jot RigkH ore

bockod by a rasponsMa Travd Agancy

not by on anonymous " Chortsr" party.

No Club m am b arsh io i aas.

Prof. P. Bonflar UCLA
Phone (213) 274-0729 CO.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

BovaHy Hills 90212

yFor Sale 10 ^Services Offered. J I

ADVERTISING Sales-Pnri-tlme now, fall

ttBcsammer. Commission. Beverly Hills

Chamber of Commerce; Directory Dept
S7 1-5900. (3 M 15)

Are you a

TRANSCRIBER-TYPIST? SECRETARY?
STENOGRAPHER?- TYPIST CLERK?

How about talking to us at tha

NEUROPSYCHIATRiC INSTITUTE?

You can work on tf«a UCLA campus and

hova aVH. SERVICE BENEFITS &
SALARIES, PROMOnONAL

OPPORTUNinrESk lt^BIESTING&
IMPORTANT MORK. \

Ecpfof Liiipluyiiioiil & Pi oiiiotionoi Oppor*

tunitiat. Full Time Positions only. AAust pass

wrHtan and parformanco SKominations.

Conloci Mrs. BUlia Qinkar at lafcflaL-,

MEDICAL research laboratory assistant
Local hospitaL 20 hours or less per week-
year 'round. Good salary and fringe

bendits. Rtperlenseprderred. CR 4-5368.

FATHBS'S hcipar- CoDsfc gM desiring

Iba SMBMor caring for two giris agos
8 and IS - Lhre In - apt »Hb pmil-

Own room pins salary. 871M>191.

PSYCHOLOGY CKpcr. Slnctenialeuider-
grnds S5 or nndcr oaljr. $1.50 for H
hr. aigii np at 5SS4 D Frniii H^ for

FENWICK fibre glass pole mkrolite 110
spin red - brand new $40. 455-1821.

/in M iQ\

WHEELOCK upright piano - beautiful

con; surpassing sound; best offer by May
19 ($175 minimum )477-6649.( 10M 16)

TYPEWRITER: Royal Portable. Car-
rying cascLikencw. Recently overhauled.
$40. Real steaL Ev(s.874-0580.(10M 19)

SACEAFICE, T.V., tape rcdr., '58 Thun-
derbird. Stereo, typewriter, '68 Yamaha,
medium shirts, lamps, etc. 475-3679.

(10 M 19)

•• PENTAX ••

HONEYWELL 8POTMATIC
with your choice of

Super Takumar lenses

A) f/ 2.8 105 mm.
or

B) f/3.5 135 mm.
leave m essage for Jay

477-401 1 X 27S

A Steal- Fortlni Stndcnt rctnralng home.
40 watt AM, fM rsedvcr. Garrard tnm-
tnbUk two 8'* Jensen eo-azlal speakers;
Hand piionm. $1T5. 826-2905.(10 M 15)

DIAMONDS- Jcwdry-Bavers passes avail
to stadonts &facalty. Daankcn wholesale
showroom. 16S7 Westwood Blvd.

(10 M 29)

GOLPBIS^PMrar<-Bnatmaldiad4woods
8 if«M. Mast seO $9S or bast. CaD SSS-

(10 M IS)

TELEVISION Renial. All models spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible rates
for students and UCLA employees Robert
Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793 (1 1 QTR

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30

DRESSMAKER—alterations- mod. prices

for student co-eds. By appointment 47S
1389. (11 M
D00T80N driving schools teach you the
modem way. Learn quickly & dflciendy.
For Information on stnd. discounts call
393-6766. (11 QTI)

100-f JET flights Europe. Israel, Greece.
Mix/match One ways available.
Travd gran($ to student car buyersi
Bob Glasser 478-7773. (13 QTR)

EUROPE: University Charter Flights:

June 17-Sept 1 1. Amsterdam/London
$325. August 14-Sept 15, London/Am-
sterdam $l!48; Sept 9, one-way London
$112. 14472 Dickens, Sherman Oaks,
CaUL 91403. 783-2650. (13 QTBJt

^"**^^^^SUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

EUROPE * HAWAir
The Only Official Charier Flight

Operation Authorixad & Approved

by tho Univarsity of California on

ALL Campusat.

Hi Oast.

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, rates for
UC students and employees. CallCampus
rep. Allan Sobd, Ml -4000. (11 QTR)

PIANO and Harpsichord tuning and re-

pairs, by studio professional. CallJosaph
Spaicer 474-3723 or 766-3851 (11 QTI)

Honda service and repair by qnnllfled
msebank at 15% discoant CaU 672-
0446 aflar 6i90. (11 M 15)

GUITAB I

near
flat-pMiIni

COUNSELORS 20 yr«. or okler for ex-
clusive summer day camp, must own at
wan. or van and drive children: 455-
1800. '3 »• «^»

SACBIPICE 3 mo. oM- 40 wt AM/FM
stereo rscalvcr $85, large sneakers $30/
ea., Garrard turntable $35, Sony tape
dedi $55, headphones $10. mlcrimhone
$10. Aft. 1 p.m. 839-2216. (1() Qtr.)

pas. Bla

47i21

m fttparlcacad taackor.
fok« fingarpldking,

advaaead taci-
p.m.' Barrr.

(11 M SI)

laoi. foft«

cflaainB • i

fsS i«ar 5

3

-^-

6

8

11

12

13

15

IO

l7

18

WbitUst

V^lList

LA/Amst.

Wat Lit!

WoilUst

LA/London

lA/London

LA/Lo«Mlon

Londen/LA

LA/London

lA/London

Lv.

5/4

6/17

6/17

6/19

6/24

7/1

V9
9f\0

9/10

6/13

7/10

Rat. Prica

6/2

3/26

9/11

9/13

8/19

9/10

9/10

O/W
O/W
7/11

$275

$33

$325

$325

$325

$325

$285

$150

$150

$285

$320

GIEL to do minor hoaacdoantaw fS.50
pv hr. 1 day per wk. Ed 47»-5341.

FACTORY 3 M Scotch recording tape
All brands; 1200' - $1.00. 1800' - $1.50.
Lowest pricca. Call 749-4801.(10 M 20)

BIAGB Is for photographers who want
to know other photograph ers. Ttb 47-

MAGE (11 M «•)

DEIVINC School- 8.90/ hr. Boad safety
since 1938. State credential. Penny Bros.
826-1078. (11 Qtr.)

Avail only to honaHdm mambarsof

iha Unhr. el Cd«. ($lwdonto. faculty,

staR, rosiolarsd Ahfmni, immadialo

family living in ibasamohewsahold)

ASUCU CHASTER FUOHT$

KmrdMK Hon 205D 825-1221

v.***'**.;/!

Alumni teaching awardwinner
says she'd work for nothing

Thursdoy, Moy 15, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 27

By Narda Trout
DB Staff Writer -•*!SJ2B.- *;

(Editor's Note: Tliis is tiie fourtli in a series of five
articles on tlie winners of tiie Alumni Assn.'s Dis-
tinguistied Tt^ctiing Awards.)

:^: tMstlngulehed Teaching Awafd wrnnerMffrgreP
Sellers likes her job so well she would pay to

keep it.

"Money couldn't hire m^ to do what I do;
rd work for nothing," the medical microbiology
professor said.

The first woman ever to win the Alumni
Assn.'s award, Miss Sellers has never felt any
discrimination in the medical school because of

her sex. Rather, she said "it is an asset."
A professor here since 1952, Miss Sellers de-

fines her teaching philosophy as the "Hopkins
theory—^ a log with the student on one end and
me on the other."

She explained this theory as a means of com-

ship lasts," she said. She explained that she.

teaches second year students and that often stu-

dents in their third and fourth years come back
to "tallc over their problems."

She added that she often gets calls from ex-

students who have their own private practice.

ir^jdommenting oo teaching practices. Miss Sellers

said "lectures, though important, are not the all-

important factor. I try to be at all lab sessions.

"This provides an informal situation; you get

to know tiie students, you can stimulate them,"
she added. "You should never humiliate stu-

dents, you should always act with respect toward
them."

Miss Sellers believes that "movitation and
enthusiasm are the keys to being a good stu-

dent. 'L :

. .

Praising the students in the itifedical schoot,

Miss Sellers considers them "a tremendously good
group of students.

munication, "I try to be approachable anytime,
day or night."

Discussing the qualities^ of a good teacher,-

Miss Sellers considers the contact made between
the student and professor to be of utmost im-
portance.

"I gauge my effect on how long this relation-

"Mwliual students ieain foi leaiiiiiig's sake,

not just for grade recompense," she explained.

"They are a dedicated, concerned group, the

best in the world to work with."

She said they show their concern "in a very
responsible way. They won't commit violence;

they are concerned with preserving life, not tear-

ing it apart."

I'D WORK FOR NOm!NG"-Prof. Margref Sellers of medical micro-

biology says she I'Aes her j<^ so well she would pay to keep it Miss

Sellers won Ihe Alumni Assn.'s Disfinguished Teaching Award.

CLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
J Travel. 13 JApk.-Furniihed .. 17 >/Apk. to Shore 19 ^^^^.s for Sale 29 j^^^^ihrSaU 29
GROOVY Trip-Aufhentic 110' Navy sub.
Chaser rollows old WW II route to Far
East nofU. VuUii Isetssnie. Fo«t,
fortably equiptd. Approx 60 days round
trip. Share expenses. 835-5758, 285-
4744. (13 M 19)

6th ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

$275 round trip from Los Angelas.

4 to 12 waaks. Studont-Foculty-

Mambars Only. ^WDMD AFFAIRS
aUB, 4246 Ovarlond Ava. Culver

City. (213)j38-9329. iB39-24 1

8

EUROPE- Fm looking lor a girl to travd
with the summer. Jeanne • 478-7274.

BUY yonr travelers checks In May-$2!
only an lo 85000 - 75< per $100 other-
wise fcuraiipasses, insurance. Cook's-
9359 WUshire. Beverly HOIs. (13 M 29)

y Tutoring 14

yATHEMATICft. all coarses. Bestposst-
ble help offered by Ri.D candidate -

Teaching assistant 828-1278 or 472-
8022. (14 ATR)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp-
crlonced Univ. ProL Positive results any
fxan. Easy conversational method -
trial). 473-2492. (14 GTR)

^NGLE New I Large, beauttful. close
beacb« bus, UCLA. Ilature student 36
Brooks, Venice 399-3509 eves. 197.00

/ 13L-JU.-l-K^

MATHmATICS. statistics, sciences lan-
guages, etc. Expert understanding help.
All levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATHmATICS Tutoring by tenchlna
assistant Ph.D. candidate. f7/hr._CaO
826-1278 or 472-6022. (14 QTR)

EXPERT tatorteg In math physics by
mafll grad. student wifli M.S. In physics.
826^11. (14 M 15)

GERMAN ecpericnced teacher at all icvcb
lltsnry and convcruitfon. '['^^:S^ai(14 M 16)

FRENCH-FRENCH. Exper. Farlsienne-

born tutor. Grammar, conversation.

Accent specialist DU3-9263. (14 M 15)

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.

Tutoring, t>eginning, adv. students. Spec^
rates for groups -478^051. (14 QTR)

VILLAGER. 1-bdrm, singles. Vr round
Living. Fireplace, Lse po6i. 411 Kelton
(off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

8115 -t^ $185 -»^ 9105 -h $275 - Accom-
modates 2-S-4-5-persons - free utOttlcs.

DIRECTLY ACROSS UCLA. SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.K. ALSO ACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 705
GAYLEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

CAMPUS TOWERS -
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $125

"
f 2.BDRM. STUDIO. V/i BA. $250

i POOL • PATIO

SUMM BR RATES
10824 Lindbrooh at Hilgard

Mr Lynch GRS-5584

SUBLET apt-Berk. Sum. 2 bdrms, t
baths, pooL 4 blks. campus, $260/mo.
Rass - 2520 College ^205. Berkeley,
94704. (17 M 16)

1 BDRM. $210/ mo. Accom. 3,' new
building + garage, 10 min. walk to
campus. Avail. June 15, 641 Landfair
479-1167 p.m. (17 M 19)

505 GAYLEY
- Across from Dkystro

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

REDUCED SUMMER RATEP

Mr«.Koy-QR3-1788 GR30524

RESERVE desirable apts. for summer.
Singles - one4>dnns. BEAUTIFUL NEW
AOE^COND. SINGLEAVAIL. NOW. Blk.

campus • pool, sundecks, garage625-641
LnnSfalr. 479-5404, 479.5528. (17M 15)

THE 400 BUILDING
2-Bed rooms

Ideal for year-round living
Heated pool, priv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

1*HIRD girl wanted, large 1 bdrm. apt
516 Landfair. $58.33beg.6/l. Pat Carol
473-768 1. (19 M 15>

DELUXE 1 bdrm. $87.50 - Motor &
Palms, Girl grad pref. 839-0365 eves. Start
mid June. Mft M 20 »-

$30/ mo. MALE Grad only share 1 bdrm
beach apt Venice Parking avail. 396-
9093. (19 M 15)

MALE (? grad) to share 3 bdrm. apt
with 2 med students. $65. 393 5808.

(19 M 21)

GRAD Girl: share mansion apt H'wood
Hills. $160 mo. Util. 268-5211. Ext
1108. 8-5. View. (19 M 21)

i y House for Renf ............. 20

$12(Mno. PRIVATE room/ bath, 21-30
girl working/ faculty share sicluslve
house B.H. 275-6462 Stephanie^ morn/
eves. (20 M 16)

FOR RENT fum. $175. 1 bdrm. house
arage washer, dryer. Adults-no animals
R f9575. (20 M 15)^

t,EASE- Unfum. AvalL 6/15, center hall
Ian, living rm, dining rm, 3 bdrms,

den, carpeting, Westwood. 472-8826.
(20 M 15)

^ House for Sale 21

PRIZED FOR QUICK SALE RE-
MODELED 3 BDRM. 1^ BATH, BUILT-
IN S, WESTWOOD.OPEN EVES/ WEEK-
ENDS. 279-3094. (21 M 20)

^Room and Board, 24

MEN'S Dorm contract for sale • Dykstra-
825-2162, 824-2456, 825-5451, 754-
1833. Dorian Hunt or leave message

(24 M 16)

BOARD, ro«m male students or teacher-
walk UCLA, TV, room, pool. Good sum
mer rates. 476-2033. (24 M 29

'65 CHEVY II Nova hardtop. Gold w/
chrome rim wheels. PowerKllde R/H,
scarce low/mi. second car. Absolutdv
periect cond. $200 beiow bluebouk. 391
5677/_87q^4482^ (29 M 20>

'64 T-BIRD Landau, all power, air. XInt
cond.. Submit ofTer. Day8870-4843, evm,
weekends 344-5021. (29 M 20>

VW "W BUG. XInt cond. New Hrcs.
$1,290. Xtrae 29,700 mUes. Call 473-
7110 or 477-2366. (29 M 15 )

'63 COMET Convert, V-8. R/H; good
cond, must sdl, $495. 825-1542 (Newell)
or 242-3807. (29 M 16)

'66 CORVETTEconvert full power, auto.
A/C, AM/FM, 6000 mL, warranty; Im-
mae $4600. 277-2075. ^29 M 1A)

'66 PONT. GTO, XInt running cond,
auto, trans, clean. Must sell- Army. $1750
274-3003. Clyde (29 M 16)

'68 VW bdge stick, R/H, heavy dutv
bum pa- guards, stillunder warranty. Call
275-0668 eves. (29 M 16)

'68 CORVETTE, 10,000 miles, perfect

Spt coupe, 327 hydra-matlc, power -

steering, red. 473-2173 eves. (20 M 15)

'59 AUSTIN Healey 3000, WW- rbit
engine fiberglass hard top, n«w tires,

XInt $750. 479-9916. (29 M 15)

'59 POR8CH E roadster, XInt cond. new
paint $1500. 474-0869 afterO. (29M 15)

'63 CHEV bnpals Conv. Auto, P.S..
W.8.W. Immaculate Must sed Mak'
reasonable offer. 479-7695. (29 M
'62 CORVETTE, big mgbie 4 spd. both
tope Qrst cu. Must sdll 826^5012 after,

gj <»o y \K\

'67 RENAULT 10, 4 dr. Sedan. 3 spd.
automatic, MichdinX, 33 mpg, R/H, reel,

buckds, 22,000 mUea. XInt $1300 - 825-
1155. 475-4147. (29 M 16)

'63 PONT. LeMans 326. Stk. Good cond.
New clutch. R/K 670-1515 x543i Rve
309-3862. 9ftvo. (29 .M 19)

OUTSTANDING '67 Alping Sunbeam
ERG, radials, stereo/ tapes, AM/ FM
blaupunkt radio, tonneau, coco matts.
low mileage. $1900/ best AX 5-9901.
AX2-255dr _U9M_17)
•67 DATSlTNTeob hard-soft lop. Chrome
wire wheels, I^irelli's, wood Interior $2000
Dan 476-4602. (29 M 19)

'66 TRIUMPH SpitOrc^ Privutr party,
665-7418 (bdore noon best) (29 M 20)

CONVERTIBLE- Red Ford Galaxi,'62.
Power brakes, steering, one owner. Top
condHionI Make offer. GR 2 23.'>0.

(29 M 20)

PLYMOUTH Fury IIL '66. 2-dr. sedan.
Aato/P»r steer R/H. $950. 654-6817/
825-4259. BUI/Jean. (29 M 15)

'69 AU8T:N America 4-spd. stick, AM/
FM, discs, fwd, warranty. Sacrifice best

offer nowl 654-5062. (29 M 19)

'6J CHEV Convert, power-top, steering,

brakes, auto trans., very clean. $47a.
790-6321. (29 M 19)

'63 VW - clean, new tires, low m lleage.

$775. 276-02226. (29 M 20)

'67 VW Bug - Europe bound - Must
sdl! XInt cond. Make offer. Call after

6. 839-7028. (29 M 20)

PONTIAC '67 LcMans Sprint air, fully

equipped, XInt cond. must sell. $2145/
best offer. 477-7986. (29 M 'iO)

'64 CHEVY II station wagon, radio,
heater, XInt cond, visiting prof must
sdt 825-3678. 825-1069. (_29 M_20)

EUROPE bound '65 VW, XInt cond.
Must sdl. $1000, Cull 271-0789 cvm.

(29 M 28)

'59 TRIUMPH TRr3, good body, good
running cond. $475. 8'r4-3549.(29M 20)

'62 TEMPEST Convert '63 Ton pest

Coupe Good transportation. $260 each.
DchI BertI - 477-3980. (29 M 20)

i

y TYping„,i 15

NANCY - Typing & cdidng. Term papers,
scripts. MSS, theses. English grad. IBM
Sdectric. 47^4143. (15 QTR)

TYPING and xerox stud, rates. ThePaper
MUL 1730 % Westwood Blvd. 474-2f74

(IS QTR)

TYPING theses, reports, term papere
bpcr. Highest qualtty work. Editlngfrce
Mod. ratee Dorothy. S9S-75SS. (15 qtiO

DISSERTATION Services Expert guM-
iancs. sdlHng. Prof, ecpcr. teecialMIng
Sodal Sciences, Humanities. IBMtyplnf.
479-8144, 477-6382.

RENT summer / fum. 2 - bed, 2 - baUi,
studio apt Closeto campus. Largeroome
477-4439. (17 M 20)

SUBLET Summer/ yr. lease, 2 bdrm,
air cond., pool, garage, 1 blk. campus.
825-4913 , 473^71. (17 M 19)

SUBLET: Berkdey summer quarter- 2
bdrm, baths, dishwasher. Bay view, near
campus. $240/mo. 935-8749.(17 M 16)

SUBLEASE Summer- large 1 bdrm.,
sleeps three-walk toUCLA. Roebling Ave
Call 479-6368 / 828-2982. (17 M 21)

Tii^rl ^Aph,- Unfurnished, 18

RUTH - lllesca, term P£Pcr*. n<w-i <£•
-«nnltty. RensonaMe IBM. 898-1 1S2.
Home after 5 wkcnde (15 QTR)

PAST, accurate typing for manuscripts,

Icmii iNipars. sle. at reasonable ratee

Call £mw at 47S-B400. (IS M IS)

^ Wanted ,„ „,„,,,,,,„,,,,** 16

2 BDRM., unfum., Brentwood, beamed
dellags, w/w cpt., groovy kit, $175 mo.,
Sufie 472-2755. 473-131S^JL8_M_20).

^Aph. fo Share ^9

SINGLftSO rain, walk campue $57.50/
mo. David - 10814 WUshb-e #5. Leave
name/ no. with Karen -627-9411 daye

NEED fum. 1-2 bdrm. apt/small house
near .Marina beach, June-Aug. 473-0443/
399-6680. (IgM 19)

NEED someone to re-type 250 pg. man-
uscript 274-3277, Alan. (16 M 15)

GIRL share Irg. 2 bdrm. apt with 2
for summer. Privt. rm. W-L-A. $57/mo.
47»4010/ (19 M 19)

SENIOR law shsdenls/ wlvfi wMh work
6 wks/S SI OS. during snramer. Furn-
honslng wanted. M/Wcstwood.' lliiilc/

1-S ckfldrsn. Hk-Uli. (UMIS)

MALE (grad T) share 1-bdrm. $80. No
lease. Pool; garage Near Barrlngton,

Vicente Tom, 826-4137. (19 M 19)

G.RL to share spacious 2 bdrm. apt
with 2, pool. $65. Brentwood. Prefer

employee 476-4855. (19M19)

J Room and Board

^ Exchanaed for Help,,, 25
GIRL; LHe duties- Summer- Brentwood-
Private room, TV, 2 school age children.

Transportation necessary. 472-7888.
(25 M 19)

-.T-— '
' '

'
'
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I ...

GIRL-Llve in extronly lovdy family/
home Chores in exchange for room and
board. 653-1991. (25 «f 20)

MAN or married couple Rdativdv lite

housewrk. Includ. cooking for retiredwid-
owed business man, now engaged in the
arts. Priv. living quartere located not
In main house. Flex. hrs. Auto. nee. altho
near campus. Housereceived good design
awards. Possibly some salary. 276-5747
9 to 10 am or 6:30 to 10 pm. (25 M 20)

^Autos for Sale 29

'67 RED Canaro 327, 3 spd, take over
payments (TUZ 329) 553-2264 after

6p.m. (29 M 19)

'64 DODGE Dart GT. Xhit cond. Best
offer. Call after 4 p.m. Ph. 343-2776
Loie (29 M 19)

'64 CHEV ;mpala conv. $500 or best

offer. Leave message 475- 2178.
(29 M 19)

JAG. 3-4 sed, auto, wires, new valves
and paint XInt cond. Best offer. Cole-

825-3374^ (29 M 19)

'62 TRIUMPH TR-4 conv sports car-

Xlnt cond. Private party, asking $900.
93S-73I5. (29M 19 )

MU8TANG-'65 2-^2 fastback. V-S auto.

Cobra heads. 40 M ml. $1295/best of-

fer. 870-2218. (2* M 19).

'68 RED VW Sedan, XInt cond. $1475.
GL 6-6011. (29 M 20)

'60 MGA conv. new top, XInt cond.

$490. 763-5034. (29 M 20)

WESTWOOD Imports: We buy and sdl

all makes of Imported automobiles. 10795
Santa Monica Blvd. Cr 4-0063.(29 Qtr)

'65 RAMBLER Ambassador 990, air-

cond, power steering. Daye* 479-3711,
X 3517, Eves:_398-17 26. _J29 M 20Jl

'59 MERCEDES Bern: 190 SL Convert
Mint cond. rbIt A-1 mech. Must see
$1495/trade 479-8407. (29 M 15)

'65 CHEV. 88 Convert 327 1250/offer.

665-8785, (29 M 21)

Cycles, Scooters

VW '64 Bug, perfect cond. New tires,

one owner, $875. Call eves. 476-3529.
(29 M 20)

'62 AUSTIN Healy Sprite- low mUeage
British racing green, XInt cond . Make
offer. 476-5487 eves. (29 M 20)

VW '68, like new, stUl on warranty, sun-
roof, blue with white interior. 479-3466.

_(29M 19)^

SUNBEAM '63 Alpine Very good cond
with hard top. $700. New tires. Call

826-4830. (29 M 21)

'66 HONDA 65 cc. Good cond. Must
sdL $150 or best Call 838- 6606.

««A M IK)

BSA- 720 cc- overhauled 300 mL ago.
$350. Road equipped. Call 472-9976.

(30 M 15)

AUSTIN Heale>- '59 100-6 Untauecured
for cond., wires, Pirdii tires, hardtop.

Best offer. 474-0930. (29 M 21)

'66 HARLEY Davidson 250 cc Sprint
XInt cond, saddle bags, original owner.
$275. 477-2951 after 6 p.m. (30 M 16)

•68 BSA 441 Victor. 1149 Grant Ave
Venice EX 1-1700 after 6 p.m. or week-

ends. (30 M 19)

•63 MATCHLESS 350 single, good
mech. cond. Dirt/street. S275/offer. Week-
days 472-7284 eves. (30 M 19)

'62 MONZA Convert white rebuilt en-

gine low mileage R/H, clean. XInt Cond.
475-2323. .

^r-̂ ^ (99 M 21

)

'66 red MG Midget wire/ w.w. tires,

radio, tip-lop shape $1200/ best offer.

476-6016; 477-2421

.

(29 M 21

)

'63 MATCHLESS 500 cc. Scrambler.

Best I've had! Street/ dirt, $395/ offer.

275-0887 after 5 p.m. (30 M 19)

'69^HONDA 160 Ex. con. 3000 m.$325,
inc. dirt tire + sprocket 395-7393.

(30 M 20)

COMET '61. Radio, healer, good cond,

very clean. $350 - 825-1215 bdore 5
p!t^. (29^M 116)

FIREBIRD '67 Conv. Good cond. 13,900
miles, automatic. Best offer. VE-88547.

(29 M 2i>

'67 VW- Abarth muffler, accident free

new w/w - radio - 31000 miles. $1500
or offer. 825-1469. (29 M 21)

BRIDGE8T0NE '68 350 cc 2-cycle 6
spd. 40 h.p. Very fasti XInt cond. Offer.

477-2288 after 7 p.m. (30 M 20)

"65 TRIUMPH Tiger Cub, clean- $300/
offer. Phone 473-6690 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

(30 M 21)

•67 BONNEVILLE TT SPECIAL.
(T120TT) One of last few made Racing

modd (54 h.p.) new engine racing clutch.

Very dean, light fast $1000 Qn".- ^?'5
473U6963 eves. (30 M 21)

*i.—

4 M ED SludenlN to occupy house Sept-

June (.Sept). Good care provided. 477-

4011 X214. (16 M 20)

GIRL wanted, large 2 bdrm duplex in

Hollywood with 1 $62.50 snontfa. Lb
469-0020. (!»» 15)

••IME
SHARE Mallbu beach apt with 2 grad
students. 456-6068. (19 M 20)

'64 VW- Immaculatd Rebuilt engine 2
barrd carburdor, tuned «haust rentri-

fuaal advance distributor. $895. 671-

4506. (29 M 20)

'59 TRIUMPH- Immaculate Sacrifice

$325. Anytime 479-6484. If no answer
call 477-2295 > leave number. (29M20)

VW'65 1500 8 sqbck., top cond, rdurn
to Europe Call 451-9219. (29 M 16)

_______ —
'67 TR 4A LR.S. w/whis.. perfect cond.

Best offer over $2,000. 826-27 80, 479-

9281. (29 M 21)

'66 CORVAIR Monza - 4 spd, XInt buy,

must sdl. $850. Days; 825 6.'574 nights;

221-6888. (29 M 21)

# *
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Colonel attacks
Students say forum Regents

anti-ROTC motions ^^^^ chosen for liberal i^Eias

Academic Senate action on two anti-ROTC motions this Tues-
day was termed out of order by Colonel Stephen Warren, com-
mander of the NROTC unit here.

Warren, ranking officer on this campus, said he was "sur-
prised" at philosophy professor C. Wade Savage's motion to

-abolish ROTC made at Tuesday's meeting.
''

'

'"—"'"~~

— TTie Los Angeles Division of the Academic Senate will meet
today at 3 p.m. in Schoenberg Hail 1200 (opera workshop) to
continue discussion of UCLA's war-related activities and the
remainder of the agenda begun at Tuesday's meeting.

The colonel explained that prior to the Senate meeting both
he and Savage were invited to present statements on ROTC to
the Senate.

Warren said that Savage's motion should not have been al-

lowed by Senate chairman Lowell J. Paige because it was moved"
during committee reports, not new business. He also called Slavin's
motion to withdraw credit from ROTC out of order, saying that
it too should have come under new business.

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

^^ 'Students peppered three Regents with questions
on ROTC and student power at an informal
Regents' Forum held yesterday in the Acker-
man Union Grsind Balkoom,

=^ Although every Regent on the board was
invited, only Frederick Dutton, Roger Pettit and
William Forbes agreed to attend. — "

Nevertheless many students insisted that the

Regents on the panel were "carefully selected"
for their liberal ideas.

A Navy ROTC midshipman sparked a dis-

cussion of ROTC by delivering a lengthy state-

ment favoring the retention of ROTC on cam-
pus, in response to a possible Academic Senate

-nanotion to remove course credit. ^—
Young explained that "no action was talcfen"

by the Academic Senate here towards abolis-
hing ROTC. "None is contemplated other than

what

Asked why the Regents "have tried to main-
tain a racist institution," Dutton admitted that

he does not "see any real hope (for improve-
ment) in this area." The University of Alabama
has more blacks than UC, he noted.

"The University of California has damrrfe
"The University of California has damn few

po6r people In It!*' Dutton said. "When Reagan
talks about tuition, he's talking about a middle
class tax and he should recognize that"

He added that the waiver of entrance re-

quirements for four per cent of the applicants
"lets in more athletes than Mexican Americans."

Pettit and Young protested his statement, but
Dutton said, "That is true! I have the figures!"

Another student asked for a justification of
the UC laboratories at Livermore and Los Ala-
mos "which do a great deal of weapons research
and development."

Forbes insisted that 70 per cent of the re-

search there deals with "peacetime activity."

Somewhat nonplussed," Wuii en said lie spuke wltii vice-
finding out wha t th» faculty thinks," h» said. Screams of "That's a Ual" resounded through

chancellor James Hobson and Dean Franklin P. Rolfe .on the
matter. He plans to submit a motion at the Academic Senate

^ today calling for the Senate to express their support of ROTC. -

Answering charges ifeveled at ROTC by Savage at the Senate
meeting NROTC Commander Jones said that ROTC "serves as
a check and balance" to the professional military,— Warren complained that Slavin's motion to withdraw crediT
from ROTC courses was "premature" and that the Senate was
not giving the program the "same treatment" it accorded review
of other departments.

The colonel explained that ROTC courses are not "militant."
Jones added that ROTC is "honestly attempting to come up to
traditional academic standards."

Warren said that a request recently for appointment of an
officer to the faculty here who held a bachelor's degree was de-
nied by Chancellor Charles E. Young. He added that he agreed
with the Chancellor's decision.

Reagan festival scheduled

Citing "too much military influence in Amer-
ican society," Dutton told the capacity audlience
that he favors determination of the issue by the
Academic Senate. "I would hope the Academic
Senate would still provide diversity in courses,"
he added.

Pettit agreed that "whatever program the Uni-
versity has, it must have academic integrity."
However, he believes that ROTC may main-
tain the military's civilian ties.

Recent student unrest has kept UC "some-
what off balance," Forbes noted. "1 do not
relate this to students because it's muchi)roader
than that," he said. "The ones who are ob-
noxious, the ones who are somewhat disrup-
tive and thoughtless should realize that all the
public has supported higher education in the
state for 100 years."
A Coalition member yelled, "Garbage, Gar-

hagp!" in response .

out the Ballroom.
"The University system is part of the fab-

ric of society," Forbes persisted. "The Univer-
sity is contributing to an activity in which it

has ability and to which it has made many
contributions."

Although Dutton agreed that "we certainly

need a national security establishment," he be-
lieves that it can be maintained without intru-

ding into the educational system.
Citing the "mystification of the Regents,"

a student asked, "how long before people say,
'no more cap in hand. Regents? No more!'"

Pettit insisted that "there's certainly nothing
mystical about me. I'm a poor farm boy."

Discussing campus demonstrations, Dutton
noted "all your sit-ins and everything else you
have don't do a d£unn thing."

The Coalition threatened to confront all the
-Begents at the open meeting Friday.

—

.,—,. .

.

during regental meeting :

In striving to "build a sense the two-second salutation of
_of community between students" "hello'' or the very informative
here, the Guerilla Theater Group "what's you major?" question,"
of the Coalition is holding'

a

he said, "biit spend some time
Ronald Reagan Festival, begin- talking, dancing and singing
ning at 10 a.m. F' riday in front with their fellow students."

of Schoenberg Hall, according Elaborating on the idea of
to Coalition representative Jeff drawing students together, he
Lebow. The Regents will be meet- explained, "A student commun-
ing across the street at the ity is impossible unless we have
Faculty Center.

All .students who are interested

in "showing the Regents in

strength of numbers that they
object to businessmen control-
ling educational institutions" are
urged to attend.

Lebow suggested that students
"bring musical instruments such
as flutes, saxophones, kazoos,
bongos, food, incense— any-
thing they want to share with
others, including themselves and
their friends."

Lebow cited the major goats
which the festival will seek to

accomplish. "Basically we
would like to set anenvirofi(ment
where students will be inclined

to speak to each other . . . not

common experience and com-
munication. The Regents meet-

ing this Friday will provide the

students with an excuse to de-

monstrate their position on the

University to other students as

well as the Regents.
Another reason for holding a

festival, according to Lebow,
was to show that "students have
legitimate complaint against the

Regents but have no channel of

communications to voice these

complaints."
The complaints, he said, are

primarily directed against "let-

ting the Regents put you in a t»rr*rKtrei rr\t%nkt tl n
DB photo by Jim Ke«nan

mold for society. Students should ^cGtNrS FO^U^ - Tihree Kegente mef wiffi sfudenb were, hrom leH fo right, Frederick DuUon, Roger
be given the opportunity to mold in an open forum heid at noon here yesterday in PeHH, Chancellor Charles Young and William Forbes.
**"^ ""'""'' " 1^0 A.U. Grand Ballroom, Jhe Regents on the panel (^umcellor Young was the moderator of the paneL-
them selves.'

Psychologist attacks bTack inferiority t/teory
I

^ffmmmsmr-viHStk

By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Afro-Americans who have reached the self-concept
of being black are psychologically the healthiest
,members of their race, according to Charles W.
Thomas, national chairman of the Association of
Black Psychologists.

"When someone can say, 'I am black,' he has
undergone the agonizing experience found in therapy
or a deep religious conversion," he said. "This
assertive, aggressive attitude is what the white refers
to as militancy."

Thomas, with three other psychologists voiced
concern over serious racial misconceptions yester-

day at a special news conference here.

Thomas endorsed a statement issued by the Coun-
cil of the Society for Psychological Study of Social
Issues (SPSSI) which opposed an article appearing
.May 2 in the "Harvard Educational Review" by
Arthur .Jensen. Joining Thomas in his opinion were
Seymour Feshback, professor of psychology and
head of the Fernald School here; Regional Jones,
professor and vice chairman of the psychology de-
partment at Ohio State University and Betram Raven,
a p.sychoiogist here.

Teh SPSSI statement was originally issued in

response to Jensen's interpretation that evidence in-

dicating heredity linkage between race and intel-

ligence exists.

The four psychologists agreed unanimously on
the endorsement that racial differences in intelligence

scores can be readily attributed to other factors such

^ as social and economic inequality.

"What we are saying is not new, it is part of

the local endorsement of the May 2 statement,"
Raven said. "There is increased publicity to opposite
positions which are dangerous at this time if used
to undermine compensory education programs."

Thomas described the effects of unpopular in-

terpretation or race-intelligence issues, "Now, be-

cause of the social climate of the country, trust

between blacks and whites leaves a great deal to

be desired," he said.

Thomas, who works at the South Central Multi-

purpose Health Services Center, causticiUly said
that proponents of Jensen's explaination would at-

tribute his success and that of other black colleagues
to "biological accidents."

Further concern was placed on the prediction
that faulty and unwarranted assumptions of racial

intelligence might be used to reduce compensatory
educational programs.

"Jensen made a bold statement that compensa-
tory programs failed, but he did not explore them
fully or take into consideration environmental fac-

tors," Raven said.

Raven involved in Upward Bound tutoring,
noted that he had seen changes occur as a direct
cause of the program's effect on the students par-
ticipating. -I '

'
,

•

Concerned with the effect of adverse publicity
on the race-intelligence issue, Feshback inclicated that
Head Start programs could suffer misleading inter-

pretations.

Signed by 18 psychologists, the SPSSI state-

ment emphasized that "there is no direct evidence
that supports the view that there is an innate dif-

ference between members of different racial groups."

Evidence to support the^PSSI statement was
gath<n-ed through thousands of individual studies

conducted throughout the natton, according to Fesh-
back who cited the example of the IQof blacks who
resided in the South who moved to the North. "The
longer they resided in the North, the higher their

IQs increased," he said.
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Coalition to confront Regents

on ROTC, cops and admissions
By Ann Haskins and Jeff Perlman

DB Staff Writers

Members 6f the Coalition have scheduled a
demonstration today in Schoenberg Quad before
and during the Regents meeting. —

-

~
Beginning at 10 a.m. with music, food and

entertainment. Coalition members will begin their

demonstration at 12:45. At 1:45 p.m. the demon-
Strators will move to the Faculty Center \l/here

the Regents are meeting.

Coalition members said yesterday they plan
to present to the R^ents their demands on abol-

ishing ROTC, keeping police off campus, open
enrollment to minority and poverty students, eli-

minating campus war research, and resindihg

the Regents' rule on the Chancellor's tenure

faculty appointment power. , _
Right wing groups t

—~" f

Asked whether they expect trouble from right-

wing groups, Coalition spokesmen replied

"they're not representative ^nd too small for us
to worry about." Asked if they expected a con-

frontation with the police, one member said, "We
expect a confrontation with Ronald Reagan."

Before the demonstration the Guerilla Theater
Group, skits, drummers and other musicians
and entertainers will be performing in the Quad.
According to Jeff Lebow, one of the organizers,

students are encouraged to bring their own forms
of entertainment, or instruments.

WTiile the Coalition was planning its activities

for today, the Board of Regents were holding
committee meetings in the P'acuity Center here.

There were no controversial items on the

Kducational Policy Committee's agenda for the

first time in months.

President attacks communications

Paul Sweet, UC Sanata Barbara student body
president opened up the committee session with

a caustic attack on the five minute time segment

allotted each month for the student body pre-

sidents' report to the R^ents. ,

He told the committee that instead of having
a student member on the Regents, there should

be better communications between students and
the board. r

"We don't think it's such a good idea to have
a student Regent ... what use would that be?"

Swoot said there was a nood "to establish

Police, protesters

clash at Berkeley
By Jon Kier
DB Staff Writer

Over 300 police usiixg buckshot and tear gas yesterday
routed an estimated 2500 Berkeley demonstrators from "People's^
Park'* on theTJC campus following their march to the previously
"liberated" area.

Esthnates of those injured run from 19 to 40. It is known
that there have been 19 University students hospitalized and
that many more have not gone to hospitals for treatment. About
20 arrests are confirmed.

According to student observers, police were positioned on the
roofs of apartment buildings surrounding the park and were
armed with rifles with telescopic sights.

Police arrived on the scene at 3:30 a.m. Thursday massing
a force of some 200 officers. Between 50 and 75 squatters were
evicted at that time. By 6 a.m., according to witnesses in nearby
apartments, bulldozers had entered the lots and begun operations
which led to the construction of a 10 foot fence around the area.

At this time, the involved section of Telegraph Ave, and the

credibility with Regents and let Regents know
what students think."

He denounced the five minute time alloca-

tions as being totally inadequate for a presen-

tation on the problems of the UCSB campus.
The committee members expressed surprise

at Sweet's vehemence, saying they were not ad-

verse to dialog with students.

Boyd replies
~~"

Committee Chairman Philip L. Boyd replied
that "What I hope we can do ... is break down
an attitude we've encountered—one of almost
disrespect toward the board, and hostility."

Regents Lt. Gov. Edward Reinecke and Max
Rafferty, both ex-officios, have recently an-
nounced their support for having a student mem-
ber of the Regents.

In other action, the li'inance Committee ap-

proved supplementary funds for a Ford Foun-
dation program involving refornnlation of grad-
uate level education including the shortening

of a Ph.D. program in the humanities and so- p . . , ^

cial sciences to 15 quarters instead of the usual *^a''k history

area surrounding the park for two to three blocks were barri-
caded from traffic.

A noon rally dn the campus resulted in a march of 2000
students to the park led by undergraduate student body presi-'

dent-elect Dan Siegle who asked that the procession be quiet
and non-violent, according to witnesses. ^
Police face demonstrators

Once at the park, inside of which the police were still massed,
students began throwing rocks, and the police left the confined
area to face the demonstrators.

In their flight, students overturned and ignited a city vehicle,
broke the windows of apartment buildings and set numerous
fires.

Violence spread to the campus when two University police
officers were forced from their patrol car when their windows
were destroyed.

Police were then diverted to the campus and reinforcements
called iiL Tear gas flooded the campus as a seven-man squad
of Nadonal Guardsman in a mobile unit fogged the streets and-
individual officers threw cannister8. -.

One officer is said to be in serious condition, according to

the Berkeley Police Dept., as a result of a knife ^ound in his
chest.

period of three to eight years.

The action came eifter Regent William Forbes
asked if there weren't other items high on the

list of priorities that need the $100,000 per
year requested, such as minority opportunity
programs.

The Regents will discuss the current lormoil
in Berkeley at today's seesion.

Senate resolutions on mail ballot:

student arguments to be included
By Jeff Weiner
DB Staff Writer

The Academic Senate, at their

meeting yesterday, voted to put

all resolutions deling with
ROTC and the University's con-
nections with Los Alamos and
Livermore on a mail ballot.

Mathematics professor Ernst

G. Straus suggested that student

pro and con arguments be in-

cluded in the mail ballot edong
with faculty arguments on the

war-related issues.

Senate chairman Lowell J.

Paige told the DB after the meet-

ing he will write to the under-
graduate students association

and graduate students associa-

tion presidents today "inviting

them to solicit such opinion"
from the student body.

The five resolutions to be
placed on the mail ballot and
for which student opinion is

being solicited include:

• A sense resolution (one ex-

pressing the Senate's sentiments)

allow" classified research at

UCLA.
• A resolution requesting the

college of letters and science fac-

ulty, the Committee on Educa-
tional Policy, and the Committee
on Undergraduate Courses to in-

vestigate the ROTC programs
here and make recommenda-
tions "concerning the nature and
role of these programs."

In other Senate action the re-

port of the Special Committee
on Senate Effectiveness was ap-

proved and placed on file.

Among the changes in Senate
by-laws affected by the report

was section 45(F), Composition
of Committees.

'

The wording of this section

has been changed to officially

recognize the "rights of students

to serve as consultants" to Senate

committees, a practice which has
been followed for some two years
now without by-law revision.

Student Ekiucational Policy

Commissioner Larry Weinstein

day, June 5" because of

exams the following week
final

People's Park is a vacant, lot owned by the University of
California which formerly held several apartment buildings. Three
yecu-s ago the buildings were razed and the announcement made
that a new dormitory complex was being planned.

Lack of funds caused the failure of this plan and the lot

has since been used as an auxiliary parking lot for tenants in

the surrounding buildings. Recentiy, however. University offi-

cials announced plans to level the ground for a soccer field.

When no action was taken on these plans, students are re-

ported to have checked with the UC Berkeley buildings and
grounds officials to find out whether anything was scheduled
to be done.

They found, accordmg to sources at the Daily Californian,
that no plans had been made for any construction on the site.

Two months ago students, so-called "Berkeley street people,"
and residents of the area began to plant grass and flowers in

the lot and formed People's Park.
Wednesday afternoon Berkeley Chancellor Roger W. Heyns

Near the end of the meeting announced that the park would be closed to all persons and that

history professor Arthur ^J. Sla-
'~'~*

^'
""

'^'

vin deivered a 10-minute talk to

anyone violating the order would be guilty of trespass violations.

State of emergency

The Berkdey campus has not been removed from the "state

of extreme emergency" under which it was placed in February
by (jrov. Reagan. Law enforcement forces, therefore, were avafl-

able to the Berkeley police under the "mutual aid program."
Forces on the campus yesterdav capie from Berkeley, Oak-

land, the Clontra Costa County Sheriff's Dept., Alemada County
Sheriffs office, San Lorenzo, Walnut Creek, Richmond, Pacifica

and San Francisco.
At the present time, a curfew of 8 p.m. -6 a.m. has been

members) was no longer present, placed on tiie campus and tfie surrounding area is being pa-
preventmg a vote. The Senate trolled for infractions of the 10 p.m. -6 a.m. anti-Ioitering or-
moved into "informal" discus- dinance.
sion of Slavin's resolution and According to sources at the Daily Californian, National
a similar resolution submitted Guard forces have been alerted and are likely to be on the
by history professor Jere King, campus today.

the Senate culminating in a re-

solution asking the UC R^ents
to "reconsider their resumption
of powers over tenure appoint-

ments and promotions and re-

turn this power to the adminis-
tration of the various cam-
puses ..."
By this time a quorum (100

calling the University's opera- spoke at the meeting yesterday,

tion of the weapons development thanking Senate members for

Jesting _ centers at Los their "enlightened" decision to

Alamos and Livermore "inap-
propriate" and requesting the

state-wide Academic Senate to

either disassociate itself from the

facilities or "eliminate" the weap-
ons functions.

• A sense resolution requesting

the letters and science faculty

to abolish ROTC^ on this campus.
• A .sense resolution directing

Jhe Senate's "agencies to take the

l>ro|M*r lejj:islative steps" to with-

draw <re<lit lor KOTC courses

and report hack as soon as pos-

sible.

• i\ .s«*ii.s<' it*s<»)(i(ion to "dis-

invite student observers to the

meeting.

He asked the Senate to accord
the student observers the right

to sit anywhere in the room and
not be confined to the last three
rows. He also requested student

observers be given the right to

speak at Senate meetings.

Paige said he would take the

matter up with his advisory

council. However, the Senate did

approve another motion submit-

ted by Weinstein "urghig** its

members to refrain from hold-

ing classes "on or after Thurs^

DB photo by J«ii Klcr

siiFNl HATE MESSAGE- Condemnation of Israeli pus Arabs, went through its fourth day. An impas^

'*Bxpansionsim" was voiced yesterday in Meyerhoff sioned Palestinian nearly came to blows wUh a mem-

Park as Palestin liberation Week, sponsored by cam- ber of the audience over a difference of opinion.
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CANDIDATES TO SPEAK- Three candidafes for the Los All H)ree candidates are sponsored by Hie Sound Ac-

Angeles Board of Education will speak at noon today Hon for Education (SAFEI and are seeing re- Section

in tf)f Adierman Union Men's Lounge under tfic aus- to tfie board. Docter holds a ffh.P. in educational psy-

pices of the Associated Students Speakers' Progran). chology from the University of Southern California

They are, pictured from left to rig/if, Robert Docter, and is a commissioner of the California Advisory

Rev. James Edward Jones and Rc^ph Richardson. Commission on Compensatory Education.

Wins $2500 D urn ont Award

- Vietnam reporterhonomiT
Thomas A. Johnson, special- $2500 prize as winner of the each worth $500, went to Eliz-

ist in social strife reporting for annual Dumont Award for Ex- abeth Pond of The Christian Sci-

The New York Times, wUl speak cellence in International Jour- on the Czechoslavakian crisis;

to students here on "The U.S. nalism at a banquet which will David Kraslow and Stuart
Negro in Vietnam" at noon on open a week of ceremonies mar- Loory of The Los Angeles Times
Wednesday, May 21, in the Ac- king the fiftieth anniversary of for their series on the secret

kerman Union Grand Ballroom, UCLA. - search for peace in Vietnam;
Prof. WUliaim W. Johnson, chair- Chancellor Charles E.Young and Inn is Macbeath of The
man of the department of jour- will introduce the awards spon- Times of London for his series

nalism here announced. sor, Beverly Hills industrialist of vignettes on American life.

On Monday, May 19, the New Nathaniel R. Ehmtiont, at the Winners are selected by acom-
York newsman will receive a Beverly Hilton Hotel. Dumont mittee of professors here in his-

^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ sponsors several depart- tory, political science and jour-
'-JC-ABm^l ll^^l ment of journalism scholarships nalism. Porgram director is Da-
PAIiyEj^^W^ll^i anniiaUy. vid Noyes.""^"'""^""'^"

Johnson, a former Army mas- The objective of the Dumont
Vol. Lxxvn No. 32

tcr scrgcant who workedhisway Awards is to encourage excel-
F rid ay. May 16. 1969 through Long Island UniveTslty ,

lence in the reporting of inter-

iiichad Levctt. Editorin-Chicf £tnd became a top reporter in national affairs, with particular

. ^ .. , . . .. ^ New York, will participate in emphasis on interpretation of
rubliBhed Monday through rriday, dur- , ^ ... f j ^ tt c ^ » -i: .»t^^«:^^ :_ ...^_i.j

inK the school year, except during vaca- scvcral meetings With studcnts U.b. participation jn world
tion and examination oeriods. by the Com- during the anniversary Week events.
municalions Board of the Associated Sfu-

**"*»»'& *"'- «tu*» vva.o«.j.jr ttv-vo.
rm * i tt . . 11

dents of I CI. A. 308 Westwood Plaza, program. fhe Ackerman Umoh addrcss

dass ^p"o*t1a|; paid" a'^^th^Lol ASdeS He won the Dumont Award wUl be presented under the spon-
Post omce. (opyright 1969. in Competition with the nation's sorship of the newly chartered

cS^Eduir^L.::::::::::::"Mark*^c"^m^ best reporters of international Public Relations Student Society
city Editor ....!.! Jeff Perlman evcnts. Commcndatlon prizcs, here.

Paid Advertlgement

UCLA Department of Theater Arts

and thie Committee on Fine Arts Productions present

CINEMALUMNI
r

A Special Presentation of Filnns Made by Distinguished

Alumni of the Motion Picture Division, Department of Theater

A rfs; Ce I e b r a t i n g^ U C L
A

' s. 5 Q t h Annive rsary Week

Sun., May 18 • Fri., May 23 8:00 PM

SLC postpones Festival,

sets date for referendum
By David Lees
DB Staff Writer

Citing "the publicity function" and "lack of a big entertain-

er" as causes, National Student Aasn Representative Harry
Sloan announced to Student Legislative Council (SLC) Wednes-
day night that the "UCLA Festival" has been postponed until

October 1969. ,

At last wedc^g SLCTneetingr Sloan, with Campua Events

Commissioner Bill Pennington, introduced a successful motion
to transfer control of the Festivcd from Will Leventhal to the

ckmpus events conunission.

"We started woricing on the thing Mondayywith the Intent

to go edong with council and provideboth speakers and entertain-

ment," Sloan said during an informal interview before

the meeting. _*

"We asked Bradley and were negotiating with McCarthy,
but we needed a big name entertainer or group and we couldn't

get one. We asked the Smothers Brothers, but they couldn't make
it We figure that two weeks is the deadline for adequate publicity,

and ri^t now it's two weeks," Sloan said. _,

Finance Committee chairman Lcurry Kohn presented a recom-
mendation to council that the post of dieiirman of the Speakers'

Melnitz Hall, UCLA
ueki

PROGRAM SCHEDULE:

Sun,, May 18 - ''IT'S M^ NATALIE" (Pre-release)
TVIon., May 1 9 - '^YELLOW SUBMARINE'
Tubs,, May 20 - ''WAR HUNT"
Wed., May 21 - ^'PRETTY POISON"

zrr

IIThvrs., May 22 - "FEUINI, A DIRECTOR'S NOTEBOOK
fri; May 23 — A film by Francis Ford Coppola

Each program includes a variety of short films by other alumni and an informal dixussion

by ^e Filmmakers themselves

^lckets^ $2 Gen. Adm. ($1.50 students) at UCLA Concert
Ticket Office, 825-2953, and Mutual Agencies (627-1248)

Program be endowed wlUi a $360 stiptaid.

Following Kohn's report, SLC went into executive session
to consider the allocation of that amount to the current Speakers'
Program chairman Richard Marks.

The initial vote on the question of Mcirks' stipend was a
tie 5-5-3. Undergraduate President Ross Munoz broke the tie

by casting a "no" vote, thus denying Marks the stipend.

In further dd)ate, council approved a proposal by General
Representative Morgan Chu to include a question concerning stu-

dent feelings about ROTC on the upcoming dealing with the
fee hike.

First Vice President Linda Goldenberg also recommended that

graduate students be allowed to vote on the ROTC question.

A final modification of the referendum procedure, to conduct
the baUoting for four days May 26-29 was also approved.

Community Service Commissioner Eail Avery's request for

$2000 to fund a six-week, half-day summer school session for

60 children at University Elementary School with afternoon tutor-

ing sessions conducted by the Tutorial Project, was approved.
The final act of the 1968-69 Student Legislatve Council was

the declaration of an executive session in order to install the
officers of the 1 969-70 SLC.

(Continued on Page 24)

Applications open forpositions

onASUCLA committees, boards
Applications are available in KerckhoCF Hall 304 for

the 50 positions available on several committees and boards
of ASUCLA. Applications are open to all freshmen, sopho-
mores and juniors.

Appointments for interviews with undergraduate presi-

dent-elect Tom Norminton can been made when applications
are picked up.

^^'^^'^^^^^^*^*^*^*^******^****************^*^*^*^r

Yes Indeed!
plays

Rhythm and Blues

Come and Hear then} at

THE TOP HAT
12220 W. Pico Blvd. (1 biodt east of Centlnela|

DANCING • OVER 21 • NO COVER WEEKNIGHTS

itt

^"^Yes Indeed! „

(

RAWLS

AT MELODY RECORD & BOOK SHOP
14622 Ventura Blvd.

SUNDAY, MAY 18th at 2 P.M.
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Ralph Stilwell retires
By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

College student stores may
eventually becomejunior depart-
ment stores, dealing in a vari-

ety of items such as clothes, tele-

tace. It has only been robbed
once.

One of the running issues which
the store has had with students
has been the costs of books.

Although books have had a
visions and jewelry, observed price increase of 150 per cent

i*vl^^een here7 they are

v*

TCalpTT SHIwell, retiriiignianager
of the Ackerman Union Student
Store.

Stilwell officiallj' retired yes-

terday after managing the store

for 35 years, seeing it grow
from a $100,000 a year busi-

still the lowest priced items in

the store, relative to other mer-
chandise," he said. : :

Any cost rise has been the
result of "technical costs," and
any profits which the store makes
"go to ASUCLA to be re-al-

ness in Kerckhoff Hall to a $4.5 located by the Board of Control
million a year operation in the for school functions."

erman Union. .^._ StUwell also tried to lower costs

He sees the possibirity^^^r"^ ^^ his own by requesting the

s^t u d ent department store's hav- ^*^ "^^ *o ^^^ students for books,

ing shoes stores, clothing stores, ^^^ requests were refused.

camera ohopo, and even waali' j^tilwftU has fared the probtom

ing machines "like the Univer-
sity of Tokyo."

of "growing farther away from
the workers and customers." He
must now rely on two close

-

circuit TVs in his office to keep
in touch with customer service
and shoplifting.

No great problems have ever
arisen at the store, just minor
conflicts which all universities

Midnight caller alarms~^
dorm with bomb threat

A bomb threat phoned to the front desk manager of Dykstra
Hall left residents out in the co]d for nearly an hour early yester-
day morning.

, The female voice claimed that the bomb was set to go off in

20 minutes, according to the official report of the incident filed

by the dorm's residence advisor Woody Carter.
A unicop search of the hall turned up "no bomb." -^1*j^,
Residents, some of whom were in pajamas, were evacuated

by 12:06 a.m. and could not re-enter Dykstra H ail until 1 a.m.
after the search.

Carter said there is no way to determine whether the call

came from within the dorm or from an outside line.

-He added that the voice sounded like that of a woman who
was imitating the deepness of a man's voice.

"There didn't seem to be anybody actually concerned about
the threat once it was learned that it wasn't a fire drill," one
resident said, "But nobody really likes to be dragged outside
in his bathrobe."

One resident brought a guitar, and students ignored the cold

by singing and blowing soap-bubbles.

Cap, gown rentals to be made

in AU from May 19 -June 6
Cap and gown rentals for graduating seniors will be

made' between May 19 and June 6. The rental office, locat-

ed on the third floor of the Ackerman Union, is open from
10 a.m.-4 p.m., but it will be closed May 24, 25, 30, 31
and June 1.

Rental charges include a $5 refundable deposit and
$10 for bachelor's cap and gown; $15 for master's cap,

gown and hood; and $17 for doctoral cap, gown and hood.

Six Programs of

New Work from

Workl Cinema

Program 1 Friday

May 16 8:30

Program 4 Sundays
May 18. 25 3:00

Los Angeles County

Museum of Art

5905 Wilshire Boulevard

Telephone 937-4250

Extension 265

Program 2 Saturdays

lay 17, 24 3:00 '—^

Special Program 1

Black on White

Friday ~^

May 23 8:30

Admission:

General S2*.50

Member S2.00

Student Si 50

Program 3 Saturday

May 17 8:30 .^1_3

Special Program 2

Westerplatte Resists

Saturday

May 24 830

edinburgh
Film Festival t^kw^ iftilft ^^i^^

During his stay here, Stilwell

has brought several honors to

the schopl. He served as the
first president from the West
Coast to the National Assn. of
College Stores (NACS) and
chairman of the first NACS ^on-
vention here.
He id also a founder and for-

mer president of the ASUCLA
-Employee's Assn. and an in-

stigator of the Associated^Stu-

dents pension plan.

Stilwell's first plan after re-

tirement will be "a three month
tour of North Africa and a Med-
iterranean cruise" because ofhis
"interest in historical places."

n

I:'

RETIRING MANAGER- Ralph Stilwell, manager ol the shident store for

35 years, retired yesterday. Stilwell, an alumnus (class of '28) is founder

and former president of the ASUCLA Employee's Assn.— _ ..
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JOAN BAEZ

NEW
ALBUM

IIDAWO'5 ALBUMit s»

REG.
CAT. $5.98 2.99

WESTWOOD
270-3142

1025 Wtstwo«d Blvd.

(ont block from UCLA)
BOOKS AND RECORDS

HOLLYWOOD
466-7276

6666 Hollywood Blvd.

(oppouta Vogu* TIfatrt)

BANKAMERICARD A MASTER CHARGE WELCOME

».•-•.•.•.•.v»o

'..'.y

•!«W

Be A
Copycat!/!

XEROX

»:•:•

<f^

EACH

-**«- ALSO OFFSET PRINTING. DITTO AND MIMEO

FAST-CONVENIENT-ECONOMICAL

ASUCLA PriDling/Duplicaling

KH121
'< OPEN 8:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
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AtUrPIPI IIIVI The Regents am coming
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Larry Borok
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Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin

Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent

the opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views

of the Editorial Board. ' ' : 7

Lights, cameras . . . action. The Ronnie Rea-
gan Show is about to begin. Watch his pack
of trained seals perform their clever tricks. Watch
them stand on their heads, flap their flippers

and bark for fish. Be amazed at their death-

defying ieats of wonder as they meet in the pre-

natal serenity of the Faculty Center, protected
from the cold and cruel elements by a placenta
of police. Quiet. Ready on camera 1. And now,
heerre's Ronnie ...

Well, beyond such purely imagined if not sur-

realistic images is the real core of this whole
process known as Regents meetings. They tour
the colonies, stopping at each protectorate once
a month. They have committee meetings the first

day. These, of course, are open, since only meet-

that they, 160,000 strong across the university

campuses throughout this state, had absolutely

no voice in nominating, no hand in electing.

Yet they still persist in being heard at the assemb-
lies that are held.

DB Editorials

Senate resolutions
The Academic Senate has agreed to vote by nr^ail ballot

on resolutions dealing with University involvementinweap-

_ons deveopment and testing centers, ROTC, and also the

4^egents assumption of veto power over hiring and pro-

^rpotion.

The Senate should be commended for finally deciding

to take definite stands on these issues; however the length

of time whfch it has taken to bring these matters to a

vote, and the manner in which the discussion sessions on
the Senate's, "achievement" somewhat less admirable.

At the end of yesterday's meeting, members were
haggling over the wording of the resolution on the

Regents in a nnanner sadly reminiscent of that which

Student Legislative Council has displayed on innumerable
occasions. Prof. Arthur Slavin of the history dept., who
authored one of the resolutions on the Regents under
consideration, prevailed upon the Senate to come to voice

vote on his resolution yesterday so that it could be pre

—

sented to the Regents while they were on campus. Un-

fortunately, as he was reading his resolution, a large

number of his colleagues apparently got bored (the mosi

hopeful reason) and walked out, thus depriving the Senate

of the quorum needed to pass the resolution. The vast

majority of faculty didn't even bother coming.

;r personneT matters may be cTosedTo^
the public. The only problem is that these open
committee meetings are held in rooms equal
in sqiiarp fontagp to a Hedrick Hali apartment.

They still persist In pursuing"a response and
resolution to their just grievances of ROTC,
war research, free speech and racism, the last

being of the utmost significance to a far targer

group across this state and across this nation,

that have been oppressed for 400 years in this

land of equal opportunity. So these issues have
been raised. And the Regents reply with comments
of impotence. Yet the Regents are the government.

But are they the government of the people?
A tuition plaiTTs to Be discussed soon, a tuitioiT

plan that would reinforce the white, middle-class

nature of the student population by charging
an additional fee of up \(\ $798 per year Thjg

Then on Friday they have a closed, or execut-

r4ve session in themorning . . . the dress rehearsal
for the public presentation that same afternoon. At
that time Ronnie rolls in, waving and grinning
to the crowd with his capped teeth and powdered
nose and dyed hair. Also with a rubber band of

20 thugs to sling him through those who do not
especially appreciate his AU-American boyish
good looks or his All-American apple-pie-oppres-

sive philosophy.

Yet the colonists wish to petition the govern-
ment for a redress of grievances. A government

charge is a tax upon us all, a tax in response

to the lack of funds that the governor has seen

fit to give higher education. Public higher educa-
tion. Taxation. Taxation without representation.

Taxation without representation is . . .

So the Regents on their Magical Mystery Tour
will be meeting this afternoon. In open session.

Let's all show thejn how much we love them.
Or at least show them how much we are interest-

ed in having them listen to us, to have them con-
sider our long delayed grievances concerning the

operation of the University that we are a part.

TTie time has come . . . today.

Sounding Board

Oriental unity, pride desirable
Ediion

None of the other resolutions, with the exception oi

the one on the weapons and testing centers were ap-

proved by a voice vote either. Then that resolution was
added to the mail ballot.

While a mail ballot is beaeficial because more pro-

fessors can vote by mall, and jihe decisions thus reached
carry greater weight. The Senate should have made its

position on the Issues known by a voice vote before
authorizing the mail ballot.

We are certainly gratified that the Senate has chosen
to put its views on record. We are nevertheless disap-

pointed that this could not hav« been accomplished in a

more dignified and efficient way.

_ Demonstration^^
a

The Coalition will be leading a demonstration today

from 12:45 p.m. until the Regents convene at 1:30 in

Schoenberg Quad.

The Coalition is the first viable radical group on this

campus and this would be an excellent chance for non-

radicals to find out what the "group" really believes,

to hear their demands and to decide for themselves whe-
ther the comploints and demands of the Coalition are
valid.

They, like all students must be heard. ThiB Regents
must be concerned v/hen students are concerned: thfey

4wive not reocted ond ^ow th e Cool Itton bofiev os-T»^-iy»\»st"

react. But isn't a commitment "to get our heads busted
if necessary" too easy? Not so much a means-e>»as hang^

up, qs it is a question of "what Is going to get you there."

With the cphsetvotive groups vyho may appear, there

Is certainly not means-ends hangup. What, they seek

(either a repFfS$ive society or q physical confrontation

Jpn^orrow) is bi Vrpng os it is dqr^erous; .theJ^ me^ns
>i|iciwM b^i-rnqrl&pd With swastikas, nbt squares. YIVA^^he
W^^ Studifrt'^^^ mi/ioHty of <jroternlty mem-
;tors, eft cqiiiiipj. tep^e^^ their action at^d interference of

Ihe post^ Thi^/Coolitlon has a right to demohstrote, the

l^t^^^f^^^-^'^ Z^'^^'^^'^®^^ right-wing groups htive

yiiori9ht/ no privilege to interfere.

Edward Long's article " Is Ori-

ental Unity Possible?" makes me
think how sad the lives of some
American Orientals can be. I

«annot imagine the enormous
grievances facing a person who
for all practical purposes is a

"white man" in his speech, his

food habits and his clothings

when he looks into the mirror
and sees a yellow man staring

back at him.

No matter how shamful he is

of his heritage, he can't ignore
the facts that his physical ap-

pearance is different from that

of a white or a black man and
that he is to some extent bio-

logically different, for example
he may be more or less sus-

ceptible to some diseases than

people of the other races.

He can't explain why Orien-

tals are in oblivion in the Uni-

ted States history textbooks or
in the public health statistics.

Most white men know soy bean
about the contributions or the

social and health problems ofthe

Orientals in this society. Think
of the tremendous amount of

defense mechanisms such an Ori-

ental has tQ employ merely to

exist!

I hope the unfortunates who
bdong in the above cat^ory do
not throw up their hands and
say that because the Orientals

in this country never united be-

fore such possibilities cannot
exist After all, where could peo-

ple like Long be today had their

grandparents decided not to

send their children to schools

because' no Orientals were able

to get f\decenl education in their

days? On the plher hand, these

peolpiie dp i^ot nfsed to stop speak-

ing EflgSlish, start wearing pig-

tails dnd^yiEfttinjg "do^n" with' ttie

whiUwk" >

I Sincerely h6pe, however,
these people would study and
takej^ride in the many Wonder-
ful <iuitura] heritages, that only

the CMrientaJs have the privilege

to enjoi/ through the many thou-

sand years <^ their civilliatipns.

^ ^gg^t -tNy -Icnm the lAany
problems. ^Ta^iiig 'th« Amefiiian
CJrfentals;Wuding nofjuit^e
ones born kiere^ but the newly
arrived us well, and do somc-
thiiig ivbbtU these problems.

The>' don't need to- rCfiOtmce

their citizaiship tu do this. In

fact, the American Orientals are
the few people who can enjoy the

best from two vastly different

cultures.

^ Henry Chang
Soph., Medicine

DeGaulle
Editor:

On Thursday, May 8, the Daily
Bruin reported the reactions of

some faculty members following
de Gaulle's defeat in France.
While"we were interviewed separ-
ately, our comments were put to-

gether in a way that implied, to

use a fashionable word, "con-
frontation."

I wish therefore to state that

I fully agree with Prof. Brodie
when he suggests that de Gaulle's

successor will not be "as ada-
mant against the admission of
Great Britain." But this alone
would not lead the British in the

Common Market—it will merely
facilitate the n^otiations be-

tween them and the EEC part-

ners.

Furthermore, I certainly do
not regard "anyone who thinks
that the British are ii) because
de Gaulle is out" as "a fool."

Far from being contradictory,

ftoi Brodie's statement and
mine complement each other, as
they tend to suggest that while
de Gaulle's departure may have
been a necessary prerequisite to
England's entry in the Common
Market, it is still not sufficient.

The British are coming in, sure—
but when? This is the question.

Simon Serfaty
Assistant Professor

Department of Politica] Science

Languages
EditPiri

taught at OCLA do tiot, asjpirof.

;

Barda erroneously supi^oses,
teach ^tud^nts a "differentvision
of life as rdlected in the liEtUg-

uage and Its literature'* Even If

foreign languages did succee!;^

in this goal, why should they l>e

^e one univeroity reciuiremenf
ftktX takes 5 quarters to pomplele!
(nrenirning one n^er took any
JUgt^^ool langu^Lge)? I believe
thi^t In equal ca^e can beinade
for (ohiign history or math as
offering a "different vision of
life;" ^?hy should foreign lang^^^
uagie^ have a monopoly on cult-

'

ural diversity?

Chariman Barcia's second
point is that graduate students

need lower division courses to

learn to teach. They could just

as easily teach in the. high
schools. In fact, itwould probab-
ly be a good educational exper-
ience for not only the graduate
students but also the high school-
ers. Secondly, I se€ no reason
why I should become anyone's
"guinea pig*' so he can teach or
have a fellowship.

Let us all hope that the Uni-
versity is not as resistant to

change as Prof. Barda, who can
daim he has only cultural and
not personal motivations for
wishing to see the number of

fordgn language dasses stay at

their present ridiculous high.
I feel positive that not only can

the "inevitable disruption*' of

our entire educational system
be avoided, but that in fact the

current disruptiveness of taking
rote memory courses wiQ final-

ly cease.

Leila Menades
St., History

U.W.I.L
Editon

There are several himdred rad-
ical women's organizations in

the United States, in addition to

those throughout the world, con-
cerned with the oppression of

women. Yet at the time of the

recent Teach-in, there was only
one scheduled woman speaker.

There was no one speaking
on the oppression of women.
There were a series of pands,

but none which was directly con-
cerned with the woman's strug-

gle.

Any future program purpor-
ting rdeVance to human prob-
lems, we expect to Include wo-
men^s4iberalioii. . - .ji— . . .

Union for Women*8 Iiitje^aiion>^
' al U|»fratldii

IfyiMivyrite

vet to wtttOfmiimm iF.iiMw*

nttrgiiM alii m^^^ «•.

shoft a« iKMMlble
All letters to iHieeditormust

Indude the writer's name,
year and m^for
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Death
Only a month ago the Univer-

sity was £dive with the vibrant
energy ofconfrontation and poli-
tical activism. If all the students
weren't involved, at least a vocal
minority was causing a re-exam-
Ination of the^tngsThe tJniver^
sity stood for and ddving into
the nature of our commitments
and dealings with thecommunity
outside the campus. Today that
movement is dead.

We started out as a mass of
interested students. Some were
members of CASE. Some were
with CNU. And others were
from tir6 SDS and the Resistance.^ Targe number,

coalition movement
^fr/i ,

campus, or (2) into a system of intensdy frag- ership, split. And the CoalitiontotaUy powerless m his adminis- mentmg and personally degrad- ceasJd to exist
iratJon and preservation of the ing Competition with thdr fd- Sure, people keep writing Id-
unlversity s political and intd- lows. So we reached another ters. Personal power and leader-
lectual autonomy. Apparently deadlock. Community action or ship roles die hard. Anda
there was "••*«—— * --^ - tt_, .. , «... .

- Bob Jacobsen
There was a faculty that, in

the best self-interest (with few
exceptions), completdy tried to

ignore the manifestations of stu-

dent contempt for the sterile

l^-^i^if'?^ !!j ^!?^..^„r"- '^ ~^
reached a verdictform a student power base of

some size and coordinated
action. It never happened. Because the leaders never gave
Following the second Royce ^ damn. WhUe we were arguing;

Hall rally, we all went into the ^^ ^^^ nahire of our existence,

quad hi front of the administra " '"'^ "' *' «-—.-^—--1

assumed the name of "The Finally, there was a student body
CoaUtion." But it's not the same still to wrapped up in the grade
spontaneous eruption of student trip to break out of the aliena

mysdf,
were merdy looking for some
vehide of change in which we
roiild participate in a

a cadre of the self-acclaimed

leaders were conferring among
themsdves a hundred feet away.
They controlled the lines ofcom-
munication. They called the in-

^D8 members, actingasapoli- f^^^^^"ffi ^P.u^^^ '^I^*
^""^

:al elite seD'arated from theVekl ^J^ 8^^? ""^^^^ Coalition to a
University Pohcies Commission

tion building to discuss alterna
fives of action. Immediatdy dif-

ferences began to get out of
hand.

emotion which stimulated the
flow of ideas those seemingly
long months ago. Now it's a
whole lot less . '.

The blame for the demise of

tion that keeps everyone of u£
from coming together in real

community.

I suppose the answer lies with
the next generation of students.

A generation that even now is

beginning to disquiet the tradi-

meanmg
ful way. Ideas were flowing like

a river, and the sheer mtellectual
power assembled in the first few
days of the Coalition must have
been fantastic.

Initially things went along all

—right: rallies caused public inter-

est, issues were raised and
groups were formed to discuss
ways of implementing change.

,
From burning down the Univer-
sity to issuing sophisticated pub-
lic relations rdeases complete
with press conferences.

Even the Chancellor of the
school took the time to confront
the Coalition body, eventually

* confirming everyone's suspi-
cions that the Chancellor was
dther ( 1 ) ignorant of the intru-

sions of the L.A, Police Depart-
ment and the Defense Depart-

tical elite sep'arated from the real
concerns of the students on the IV 'V^xJ ':^:

— ---;-"—-—
campus, immediatdy caUed for

delegated by tiie adnjmistration

a dcmonstratiuii uf syiiipalhy
with world problems by destroy-

ing the University's physical
structure. Those of my own per-
suasion who sought to reduce
the conflict on the campus to one
of total absurdity were able to

prevail to a certain extent. Feel-
ing that humor and satire is a
more powerful tool than the
denched first, we managed to

persuade the SDS members to

accept action on the levd of
sitting-in at one of the parking
lots and having a band party
on the top of Lot 8.

But some people, again feel-

ing themsdves to be the singu-
larly unique prophets of

another age, refused to idientify

with the average student, feeling

(perhaps rightly) that students

at UCLA have been socialized

to serve a.s the merh»niam for

student activism on a large scale?
It lies with a lot of people. A

^le_adership unableMJ^diLmn^^^J";£„^^ °^^^^^^

'conventional ways, able to corn-
""""^^ elem^its on the campus;

bine sdflessness aAd a desire to
'""^ ^' ^^ fratermties and cer-

avoid seeming as irresponsible

cooling out the "rebds." They
sold out.

And some of us couldn't shake
the feding that a great amount
of selfish demagoguery was in-

volved in the manipulations of

those self-made leaders. Thdr
early work became less noble
and more implicated in thegrow-
ing stench of conventional poli-

ticism.

Then the CASE group and the
SDS, unable to find a strong
(in the sense of charismic) lead-

chlldren with their need for pub-
licity and a chance to make a
poor but ^o-building speech
with depressing regularity.

Thdi there was a Coalition
unable to successfully define its

goals and reason for being, fed-
ing the power but unable to har-
ness it for any meaningful action.
Of course our incredibly bureau-
cratic administration was able to

mess with the structure, finding
somev/here in itself a niche where
the protestors could be sent to

rdease thdr tension accumula-
tions. . .

tain athletic associations. A gen-
praHnn aHIp in. rr>mhir>o f^^^KpiH

La Manchcu La Mancha
Where arc thy halls of

clc^ancc:"^^

with activism, able to see
through the administration's
littie "gifts" scheduled to rdease
young tensions. And when that
generation arrives, a lot of us
had better watch out too. It

hasn't really come of age, but
a visit to my old high school
put the feelings into me again.*
A new Coalition will live!

And when that time comes,
the skinny kid taking pictures

of us for the CIA had better, as
Adam Pierce put most succinctly,

"Leave this place . . . now!"

**It'Salliii

Nashville roots,

andCaUiomia
Bloodlines**

IK
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UCLA •THE GOLDEN YEARS

A SALUTE TO THE UNIVERSITY

OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

ON ITS 50TH ANNIVERSARY

Featuring these outstanding Bruin alumni:

FROM THE WORLD OF GOVERNMENT

DR. RALPH BUNCHE

SPORTSr^RAFER JOHNSON ^
:

X

ENTERTAINMENT- CAROL BURNETT

and many other distinguished friends of UCLA.

NARRATED BY HUGH O'BRIAN

SUNDAY, MAY 18 10:05 TO 11:00 PM

KMPC/710

CALIFORNIA BLOO
JOHN STEWART
Liviag }A% owB life, kis owa way - honestly.

Yo« lui¥e Mdy to listea to his soags to kaow it.

Hoaesty, hopeffally we^ all hack to that

This poster is years - Pick it ap

UCU STUKNT SIORE

JNES

— ii>»
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By Tony Auth
Sounding Board
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Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on the atatua of
$1 tlcketa, on aale to UCLA atudenta
onlv in the Kcrckhoff Hall Ticket

ice.

$1 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

CELEBRA TING MAY 17-25

UCLA's 50th ANNIVERSARY WEEK

mW THEA THE FOR NOW"
Center THEATRE GROUP Returns to UCLA

MAY 22 — "n/f" by Joel Schwartz — a play dealing with a
psychiatric ward which, transmuted by the alchemy of acid, be-

comes the scene of "better living through chemistry."

MAY 23 - "A-^" by James Bridges which concerns itseff with the fate
of the first men to land on the moon, and "S//vov/te" by Joel Schwartz,

a play In which the theater audience takes over to out-shine the play It

Is watching.
r '^^^- ^

v,' ,^ ,:. .

SCHOENBERG -8:30 P.M.

\

IBS INDES GALANTES"
(Love In Exotic Climes) " 'i

i

First American Staging

JEAN-PHILIPPE RAMEAU'S
- OPERA-BALLET HEROIQUE

Presented by UCLA Opera Workshop wjth the

Departments of Music, Dance and Theater Arts

NATALIE LIMONICK, Musical Director

ROYCE - MAY 23 & 24 - 8:30 P.M. ^
CINEMALUMNI

A Spaciol PrMcntation of Films Mcide
by Alumni of UCLA's Motion Pidura
Division

IT'S ME. NATALIE - YELLOW SUBMARINE - WAR HUNT -
PRETTY POISON - FELLINI. A DIRECTOR'S NOTEBOOK - plus

one of two films by Francis Ford Coppola

MELNITZ HALL -8 PM May 18-23 SllTSLSO

Regents' defense slim
Editon

I was appalled at Wednesday's
meeting with tliree of the Regents.

It seems that the University is

being run by men whose quali-

fications include having gradu-
ated from one campus or an-
other of UC, and being on the

right side of the political fence.

One cited his 'poor farm boy'
background in defense against
a question r^arding his cor-
porate-industrial ties. When
asked what recourse students
had for grievances, considering
the secrecy in ^hich the Regents
shroud their meetings, none of-

the three could answer. The"
shouts of 'Answer the question'

elicited a meager assurance that

'liberal' (they all voted against
the move to deny a chancellor
the power to choose faculty) Re-
gents expressed dissatisfaction
with the way things are going.
If the three we saw on Wednes-
day are any indication of the
'liberal' element, it would, T
ttiink, be horrifying to see their

conservative, apparently com-
paratively fascistic fellow Re-
gents.

Wendy AUen
Soph, Motion Pictures

_Provocation_

Editon

our Ch a n cellor kn»w many 1 would likp to add a ronr»c»
channels through which wecould
appeaL

I ask^you, Regehtsr^T our
Chancellor has been denied the

power to choose his faculty,

where £u*e his channels of appeal?
If the Chancellor has no alterna-

tive, how could he possibly be
in a position to give his students
one?

Regent Forbes defended the
University 's involvement in mili-

tary research and weapon devel-

opment by stating that because
the University was part of the

society as a whole, and because
the society has deemed it neces-

Bory to promulgate war, the

University should (via Forbes'
impeccable logic) participate.

When ask^ why the University
does not find a more appropriate
area of involvement such as the

urban crisis, another Regent
blithely tossed off that problem,
saying that the stategovernment
should be responsible for it. It

is difficult to imagine any great-
er misplacement of values.

One might be tempted to feel

something like hc^e iif any ofthe
three expressed anything like

wisdom or humility. One might
even be less discouraged if more
than one of the three appeu-ently

tion to Miss Long's correction
concerning the AFROTC sit in.

_ I was there also. As ffur as there

being insulting provocation by
the Thomas Jefferson (TJ) Club
there was none as far as I could
see. In fact both groups aeted
"relatively" courteously to each
other. Neither group attempted
to keep the other from speaking
(although there were some
among both groups who voiced
the opinion that they would have
liked to).

While there was no sign of
incipient violence, anarchy cer-

tainly prevailed and the TJ Qub
had little if anything to do with
that Most members of the Coali-
tion were too busy talking-
among themselves, clapping
their hands or eating for them to

be able to hear what their lead-
ers were saying.

Miss Long's attempt to dis-

credit the TJ Club and put the
Coalition in a good light is a
rather feeble attempt and smacks
of typical Coalition subjectivity.

Unlike Miss Long I am a mem-
ber of neither group and repre-
sent what the Cofilition calls the
"apathetic" majority.

Jeff Broude
Grad, Geography

25% OFF
on all suits

and sports coats

1124 U Westwood Blvd.

-J
MEN'S WEAR - TAILORS

"HEiDQDARTEIIS OF

lEVIS STAPRESS"
WE DO ALTERATIONS PHONE 478-4787

Special Discount to Students

I WIR SPRECHEN DEUTSCH PARLAIS FRANCAIS Bank Americard

:Paid Advertisement

YOU ARE INVrTED TO A

PSYCHOBAR
Psychobar is a human interadion.

Psychobar is an atmosphere conducive to change and grow^
Psychobar is a place to encounter yourseH and others.

You ore ail inviled to partidpate in an open session of folk with

concerned people -students, psychologists, faculty, administrators.

A place for diodic or small group discussion on a "drop-in" bosis.

Daily from 2 P.M. to 6 P.M.
STUDENT COUNSELING CENTER
3334 Murphy Holl - 825-4071

by Steve Mamber
T*^e Edinburgh FUm Festival, an annual summei- evehT,

makes its first spring appearance here at the L.A. County Art
Museum, the start of a proposed and hopefully expanded en-
terprise to be continued m years to come. The Museum has
been the site of a number of important film s'eries in recent
months, a nearly complete Jean Renoir retrospective, a series
of early Czechoslovakian fdms, and several programs of ani-
mated films. In all of these forays into cinema, the Museum
deserves encouragement and support for bringing us a wide
range of films that would otherwise never see the light of a pro-
jection lamp in this city. The current Festival is divided into sue
programs made up of twenty-five short fUms and three features
Of course, there is a great deal of variety in such^^a consider-
able number of films, but taken on the whole, I found the shows
to be always interesting and was surprised more than once by
shorts of considerable artistry and impact. All of the programs
of short films will be repeated this week-end, followed the n§xt
week by single night showing of Black on White and Wester-
platte Resists, the two main features. If your time and funds
are limited (each show charges a student admission of $1.50),
then Program 3 on Saturday evening comes the most highly
recommended; but each of the shows is worth seeing, and I
hope the variety of subjects and approaches found in the films
will be indicated by these brief summaries of each program.

The shows on Friday and Saturday consist of six or eight
films each, and last about two hours. The best film in Pro-
gram One (Friday night), or perhaps the most thematically sub-
stantial, is a FUm of the Absurd called The Perfect Human.
It is a thirteen minute catalogue-like description of a human
being, as if it were a species under observation in a scientific
experiment. A commentary on sterile environments and even
more sterUe minds, it follows the Perfect Human through his
daily routines of eating, drinking, and making love. The nar-
rator issues forth witii repetitive pronouncements on what we
are seeing, somewhat in the manner of the Encyclopedia Britan-
nica educational films that school kids have forced down tiieir ,

throats. The title character sums up his routine day at the con-
clusion of the film in tones of mock import: "Today I experi-
enced sometiiing I hope. to understand in a few days." It is an
uncomfortably humorous film.

Youth, to some degree, is served by three of the shorts in
Program One, The Deck Passenger, A Tale, and Snow Woman.
rhe first is, in a way, a Finnish version of the Beaties' "She's
Leaving Home," about a sbcteen year old girl who runs away
from home and catches the first boat out of town. A Tale is
a drug fantasy of a boy seeing a distorted image of himself
and destroying it. The tiiird, Snow Woman, begins as a li^t
tale of two young boys more inclined to readmg "Men's Ad-
venhire" magazine and smoking Uian taking their numbered '

seats in the classroom. Out on a winter day, they re-fashion
a snowman with the necessary humps of snow into the likeness
of their female teacher. She happens by, setting in motion a
chain of not too pleasant events.

Of passing interest, in Program One are two superbly photo-
graphed color fUms, Water Birds and Errigal. The former is a
six minute beauty set to a Debussy soundtrack. The ducks,
geese, and birds shown in the film display a rhytiim and ani-
mation that coincides perfectly witii the music. The latter is a
film about two Scottish mountains and contains some excellent
timelapse images of wind blowing over water and storm clouds
rolling in.

Program Two (Saturday afternoon) leads off witii a half
hour documentary about the Great Barrier Reef ofI*Australia
and concludes with another of equal length about the* Scottish
artist and architect, Charles Macintosh. The Aussie film is the
better of tiie two, distinguished by some able underwater photo-
graphy and a good sequence on the hatching of baby turties.
'fhe film on Macintosh is rather stodgily executed, but occasion-
ally of interest on an informational level. Program Two is prob-
ably easily expendable, but one of the three shorts sandwiched
between the two longer films is extraordinarily good. A dazzling
bit of abstract art in motion, DiverlimentS^is made up entirely
of microscopic pictures of oit droplets, but looks more like the
brush strokes of an artist in action.

The seven films of Program Three comprise the best of the
shows, including not only the finest individual film but also the
highest level of consistent quality. The minor masterpiece is a
half hour Danish film that will keep you on the edge of your
seat for its entire length. Drivers in the Night is the story of a
man stranded on a highway who is forced to ride with a man
seemingly bent upon his own destruction. In the course of their
hair-raising high speed journey, the complacency of the passen-
ger is pushed to its breaking point and the conclusion is a
Hitchcockian twist which is guaranteed to make you think twice
about what you have ji»<:t seen.

Several of the other Program Three films are nojriv as good.

(Coniinuiti on f*agc 10)

Pasadena falls prey to

Byrd power and Blues

power this weekend. The

Byrds and Albert King are

at the Rose Palace Friday

and Saturday at 7:45 p.m.

See them. Hear them.

Now is the time for all

good film hreaks to catch

Fritz Lang's ''Metropolis"

and "A1" atthe Encore Thea-

tre in Hollywood. Kurosa-

wa's "Throne of Blood"

starts next week.

Monday night, at 8:30,

Buddy Hackett will be ap-

pearing at Melodyland. Al-

so on the ''adults only" bill

is his friend and fellow fun-

I
nyman Jan Murray.

The history of an entire

country generation is filmed

by NETf^L cameras as they

follow Johnny Cash hrom

concert to concert at 7:30

p.m. next Wednesday.

INDEX mourns the death

of John Mendelsohn who
died this morning as the

result of a hunger strike in

protest of the lack of

groupies at the Daily Bruin.

But fear not! fiumor has it

that in three days he will

be resurrected.

^
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Sallyangie/ Linda Ronstadt
'Happy Trails'

liist all the brother-sister, husband-wife or
friend-lover duets you can think of, then prepare
yourself to add another; the Seillyangie. They
aren't London's answer to Sonny and Cher;
Mimi and Richard Farina are more likely com-
parisons. The Sallyangie's first Warner-Seven
Arts LP, Children of the Sun (WS 1783), is an
amalgam of influences which have produced an
album of contemporary folk "chamber" music,
and if you cater to the style, then you *'ci best
listen to this record.

Sally and Michael Oldfield (sister, 21, and
brother, 16) are the Sallyangia As composers
of their own material, they rate a compliment.
They combine elements taken from Scottish bal-
lads to Donovan to classical music to American
Indian chants into an unmistakably English
flavored music Their lyrics are image-laden,
almost to excess. To get an idea of their nature,
think of Donovan and his word games. The
"worst sin committed liTThese sometimes accept^
able attempts at poetry is the description of San
Francisco which claims the presence of snow, in
"The Murder of the Children nf San Fr«nri«/.n "

before he will sound like more than a teenager
trying to sing. —s.^ . ,

i^

This LP has some good cuts, though few
outstanding ones. "Children ofthe Sun, "a lover's
plea for reunion, mixed with some nature-oriented
imagery, is a "successful" cut. "Midsummer
Night's Happening" combines contemporary and
classical music without prostituting the latter.

"Love in Ice Crystals" borders on being com-
mercial in a Leitchy vein. It is probably the
best song on the album, though probably not
the most ambitious.

This album's main strength lies more in the
creation of a mood rather than in individual
tracks; its lighter, livelier imagery does not dis-

pel the feelhigs of grey and rain and darkness
it often arouses. In lieu of sufflcient rain, get it

for dark nights and find a suitably equipped
"chamber." It'll soothe and flattenyou out nicely.

For all the noise I could make about how
soothing country music someflmesTs, It would^
not apply to the new country -pop album by
Linda Ronstadtcalled Hand Sown—HomeGrown

Happy Trails (Capitol ST- 120) by Quicksilver Messenger
Service is one of the most pleasing albums to be released in

recent months. The key to this album lies in its ultimate simpli-
city. From the cover painting, a classic example of art of the
of the nineteenth century American West, to the nearly fifty min-

utes of music, one can find nothing extraneous. Yet at the

^ame time, it canndt^be sald^ that there is anything missing
from this album.

This balance is best demonstrated by QuicksUver's extended

As performers, Sally and Michael are not equals.
Sally has a strong voice, reminiscent ofMarianne

'' Faithfull's, while Michael needs a few more years

(Capitol St 208 ). The former Stone Pony lead—version of EUio McDaniolo "Who>J)o You Love?" which by
vocalist has basically produced a rouser. There
is too noticeable a beat, and the best songs are
Jpo "hard" for this to lull a listener into
slumber. —-^

Ronstadt sings "twangless" country, and the
main strength of the old Stone Poneys, that of
skillfully combining country and rock, even If

not uniquely, carries over onto this album. "Sil-

ver Threads and Golden Needles," and "The
Long Way Around" both show tiiis; they are
fine, rocked-up c&w.

Such composers as Dylan, Fred Neil, Steve
Gillette and John D. Loudermilk are represented.
Linda treats them all well, though not as well as
former Stone Poney Ken Edwards ("The Long
Way Around") or her producer, Chip Douglas,
responsible for "It's About Time." This cut is

the one really relaxing song on the LP, being
a subdued love song.

Miss Ronstadt is too rooted in pop to ever
really be a c&w singer, but her approach to the

music is a productive one. It is predictably
straightforward, but her enthusiasm and good
voice, plus tight production and performance
make this a good album. Country-rock is some-
times called a mutated form of "bringing it all

back home." Hand Sown—Home C^own takes
its steps on the right road.

—Jim Bickhart

all rights should be the most boring side ever recorded. How-
ever, Quicksilver, with the Fillmore audience adding some hand
clapping accompaniment, just keeps rocking along through solos
by guitarists Gary Duncan and John Cipllina, and bassist David
Frieberg, with drummer Greg Elmore never missing a beat.
After hearing it one finds it difficult to l)elieve that it was done
live by only four musicians without any overdubbing.

Side two starts out with "Mona," also by Ellis McDaniels,
which serves as still another example of Quicksilver's ability

to breathe new life into old standards. The lead guitarist on
this cut and the following ones uses a wah wah peddle with
such finesse that one doesn't even notice it at first, thus pro-
ducing a harmonically pleasing affect as opposed to the noise
which is usually associated with wah wah peddles.

"Mona" moves right on into two instrumentals "Maiden
of. the Cancer Moon" and "Calvary." "Calvary," which is

the highlight of the album was recorded live in the studio (i.e.

no overdubbing or studio musicians) and further demonstrates
ability to play good tightly organized music. This complexly
simple number combines diverse elements of rock instrumenta-
tion in an eminently tasteful fashion. It starts out as a continu-
ation of "Maiden of the Cancer Moon" and builds up through
a series of guitar phrases, with and without wah wah, to a peak
and breaking into and fading out slowly in quietly controlled
feedback, which unmistakably teUs one that this is THE'eND.

This ftnality is reiterated by* the old Dale Evans song,
" Happy Trails", which marks the end of Quicksilver Messenger
Service as a rock band.

—Bob Lyim

This IS an ad for a West Coast phenomenon caMed Poco.
And its tough to write.

First o! all. the group (RiChie Furay, Jim Messina, Rusty
Young. George Grantham) have an iHustriou'S rock past.

but they won't let us talk about
't. Thiey'd rather be bought

for their new sound.

Secondly, unless vou live m
L .M.. you haven t huaru V\)Co-

Veu fTiay have heard of them—
thuy r(? one of the niost talkeci

about arou[)s on the coast

oco
PICKIN'UP
THE PIECES

INCLUDING:
WHATA DAY/FIRST LOVE

SHORTCHANGED
^__GRAND JUNCTION

^Typical reactions: ! \^e.\\ seeds of wiiat will be one of
the top sounds anywhere." poco is four guys with a
great new sound." 'Poco is fieart-clutcfimgly good, )

So. if you need justification to buy the Poco album, we
suggest you call your favorite
FM station .incJ ask them to

play a cut from Pickm' Up
The f^iccci]. Any cut excep!
side two. cut two. t. ist(;r^ \()

whafs going down instra-

mentally and voc.illy. TIkju
you'll know all you have t(;

about Poco. No B.S.

Onriopro^Records

r

Two Jews Blues?
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UCLA students will liave a chance at a truly
powerliouse blues concert at 8:30 p.m. Sunday May
25. Together in Royce Hall will b^ assembled un-
doubtedly the greatest selection of modern bluesmen
to reach LA in many a year.

Albert Collins, long an underground legend, has
at last come to California and will be present at
the event Albert has long been an influence on such
contemporary guitarists as Henry Vestine of the
Canned Heat and Jimi Hendrix among others.

Earl Hooker, long Icnown as one of the most
imaginative guitarists in the urban blues move-
ment. His appearance at UCLA will mark one of
the first opportunities Southern California audiences
will have a chance to catch him live. Pee Wee Cray-
ton, from Texas, will also be on hand with his
six-piece band featuring Big Jay McNeely, one of
the greatest tenor sax mgp in the R & B field.

As if this weren't enough, Memphis Charlie Mus-
selwhite will play a set with his band. Mempliis
Charlie, one of the best harmonica players around
has been drawing a steadily increasing following
in Berkeley and LA for a yecir now.

And just as an added bonus, Mike Bloomfield
erstwhile guitarist for Paul Butterfield and orga-
nizer/founder of the Electric Flag, will sit in with
George Smith, and Lra Kamin, organ. Tickets are
available now at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office

at a mere $2 for this powerful five act bill.

<,>J ¥

Satyr, like a Phoenix
arisen from the a^hes,

is currently gamboling
amongst the cranial
glades of UCLA. If you
aren't part of the Cul-

tural Elite on Campus
(I've met him), or a
nymph, you will prob-
ably be totally unaffected

by this apparition
Kelps, and other erudite

consumers of past
Satyrs, will be disap-

pointed by this issue. The
editors, rapidly dissipa-

ting their reservoirs of

filth, were forced to re-

sort to good taste. So
the only shocking thing

about this issue is: that

after reading it you may
find your threshold of

entertainment has been
greatly elevated-

PREVIEW TONIGHT

you WOULDN'T BE ''DECEIVED" BY THE
GAYEST COMEDY OF 1969 IN ABSOLUTELY

DIVINE COLOR! RATED X

POSITIVELY NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED.

-PLUS-

"A BOY^
A GIRL"

.

UA WESTWOOD

477-0575

Lindbrook Drive at Westwood Blvd.

r —Dave Polacheck

Now playing At the Cinema-
theque 16 Theatre on Sunset, a
new film, Mingus: A Black Jazz
Musician Tries to Create in White
America. The film chronicles,

among other things, Mingus's
attempt to establish a school of
music in New York and the
trouble which he ran into with
our friends in blue. A fascina-

ting film about the most cele-

brated bass player in iazz.

RGil
-—^ A -

Original Soundtrack recording o\

OLIVER!
'-^

List Price

'6.98

Our Price

'3.98
please mention ad for this

special — expires 5/21/69

»"«

MUSIC ODYSSEY

^
1 2038 WILSHIRE BLVD. (BY BUNDY)

473-2666 open 1 A,M. • 1 1 P.M, every day

Where All $4.98 Stereo Records

are still only $2.99
• r

"t?-
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Film Festival . . .

(Contlnuwl fnun Vnf^v 7)

The King's Meadow Garden is a r^mibling color

journey through a garbage dump with an eighty

year old codger who has inhabited the place for

some time. He's outlived three wives (one died on
the operating table while her legs were being am-
putated because of gangrene) and as many fami-

lies. As he sits on a discarded deck chair in the

midst of rubbish, he affirms (as did the old man in

i'irenian's Ball who went to bed next ~trr the site

of his burned-down house) a certain tenacity found

only in the most aged. To Be is about a tenacity
of another sort, the trials of a group of circus per-

formers trying to perfect their routines. Shot in

cinemaverite style, the Polish short is a glimpse in-

to genuine human drama as we see how some of
the members of the troupe are growing too old
and weak to cut the mustard. Also included in

Program Three is The Door, one of two American
entries (besides several USC films). A cartoon al-

legory about primitive innocence and the end of
the world, the film is far from representative of the
output -of- American shorts, but is stiii ;si

nice little effort with a very agreeable' message.

The major part of Program Four (on Sunday
Eifternoon) is given over to an hour long docu-
mentary called India '67, reputedly the winner of

the Golden Tiger of Bengal Award at Edinburgh.

Without narration, the film is an excellent visual

reporting of the facts of encroaching outside com-
mercialism iq a country rich in its own culture.

Any film which can show you a legless beggar
and children urinating in the gtreet in front of a
ghetto worse than any you've ever seen, and then

cut to high-speed computers and electric power in-

~:gtaUations, i» bound to he^-eat eye-opening
ience.

-Xr^

CoNTINENTALiS
V^urH Fare b Such

, A WONDERFUL TH'imG.

TOO BAD If5 WASTED
ON THE YoUNia

..,^

^^r-

"' ^ ' V

\

If youVe under 22 and have
a youth fare identification card (you
can get one from us' for $3.00 ) , we

—

have a Reserved Youth Fare that
puts you in a reserved coach seat for

about Ys less.

Or if vou like airports, save 50',

with our Standby Youth Fare.

For more information see or call

^26-9241 ) your Continental Campus
sales representative, Harry Sloan.
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Sawtelle Field is a hard place to find, but even that should not cut

down on the crowd, given thjgflHta|^ns and the mop on page 18.

Sawtelle is located on the ^^^^^^^Hm in ist rat ion grounds just off

of Sepulvedo at the end <^^^^^^^^Ro<^ which is marked by the

first signal north cf Wilshirl^^^^^^HVree parking is available for

spectators. A snack stand shUj^^^HBh for the SC game and there

is no admission charge to the^^PWnhere is only seating for 1000.

CONTINENTAL
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The Proud Biicl with the (;<)1cUmi 1 ail
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ry

bMhy*
1801 Victory Blvd.

Glendale, Calrt. 91201.

(213) 2473UO

HIKINfi AND
BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT
For a complete range of

supplies . . . s/eeping bags •

clothing maps tents food . .

use the Kelty checklist. Phone,
write, or drop m at our
convenient store . . .

^—-^-w Paid Advertisement ^mbb^^

EUROPE
$215 to $315 Round Trip from

West Co€Bt
$205 New Yorfc/London/

New York. June 25-Sept. 9

ALSO BKAEL AND JAPAN
RH>UCED INTtA EUROPEAN FUGHTS

EDUCATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM

8217 Beverly Blvd., Los Arigeles 90048
^1-33U

SPECIALISTS IN BSCCf'^CMNG [QlJIP'-^tNT

Office hours 2-8 M-Th. 12-4 Fri.

PIGKIHiGK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
EvtRilIgS 'til 10

6743 Hollywood Blvd.,

»K>. 9^191 • CR. 5-8191
Topanga Plaxa, Conoga Pork

Phone St3-ai91

RESTAURAN

PIZZA
11812 WILSfiIRE BLVD.

BETWEEN BARRII^GTON AND BUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

NOA OPEN|

'C* iunCh
r ' a I

I A N

N "< I R S

rOOO TO CO

DRIVE IN EUROPE
Stodeot discounts on Overseas Car deliveryl All Euro-

pean models, stilppliic and low cost Insurance.

CaU Cor student savlnfsr

936-7935 Drive In Europe 936-7935

CARIBR OPfNINOS-lte% FRff

THE NEW BREED
Fortune Magazine recently cotKiuded that America's executive talent

—from recent college grads thru top level management

—

is changing
jobs at a record shattrrin>{ pace.

Over 400 major corporations are fK>w relying on our services to

seek, screen and t«commend top flight MGMT., ENGINEERING,
SALES and MARKETING talent. Career openings from |8,000 to

$80.000—Trainees thru Presidents.

If you are among these millions of "restless" executives with a good
"ttv^ record" but are stymied by a mediocre work environment and
opportunity to move ahead—drop us your resume—or better ^ call

for a confidential appointment. There is noobligation—^we are 100%
employer retained.

INTTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH AGENCY
4282 Wllshire Blvd. 100% Free 933-9991

OPEM TUIS. MTI Til *:«0

EUROPE
Paid Advcrtlsancnt

$279 - Cal Jet Charters
*821 LA-Lon (RT) June 26-Sept 11

*911 Ook-Lon Amst-Ook June 14-Sept7
*806 LA-Lon (RT) June 15-Sept 2

J'920 Ook-Lon (RT) June 26-Sept 11

*576 Ook-Lon (RT) June 7-Aug 6
*713 NY-Lon (RT) June 18-Sept 12

'908 Ook-Amst (RT) Aug 3-Aug 31

«660 Ook-Lon (RT) Sept 6-27

«939 Ook-Lon (RT) Dec 19-Jan 3, 1970

for opplMoMen mrket

CALJETCHARTB
21 SO Greene SI. S.F. 94123

$279
$298
$289
$279"- $289
$189
$298
$289
$289

or one w«iy

(41S) 922-1434 eye>& weekends
not ASUC or UC sponsored

or coll:

SCHOOL OF LAW
Graduates receive LL.B. or J.D. Degrees

Eligible to take Calif. Bar Exams.

ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS
18 yrs., plus 60
colltge units or

23 )rrs. plus

pau exam.

Summer Semester
StarU June 23. 1969

Fall Semester
Starts Sept. 15. 1969
Day & Evening Classes

^^ CALL OR WRITE
FOR BULLETIN

837-1203
APPROVED FOR

VETERANS

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
11000 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, CULVER GIT\r. CALIF.

)Hi«t4f3|i)|csM(4i4ii|ri|i4>4(i|rs|(i|ii|(4i4>^4tstcs|i4ii|t)|ti|c4ii|ei|i4c^

Are You Tire
j^ of Getting Screwed \

on Electronics? _ %
THIS IS WHERE IT'S AT %

for service of #
• stereo • amps
• tuners • receivers #
• tape recorders • instrument amplifiers 'x'

j. - wholesale on parts *
5 473-7955 special price on basf tape

* Chelco Electronics nsssmhireBivd. j

Barth'Tidhatt are really two people
Friday. Moy 16, 1969 UCIA DAILY BRUIN 13

By Gary Passeroff

The story of Roy Barth and Steve Tidboll, is exactly that. It's the story of how two

tennis players come to UCLA. Th ey really didn't "know" each other and didn't know
themselves, even though they would have disagreed vigorously with either one of

those statements. .

In time, however, they would have admitted that both statements hod a certain

degree of validity. Now they are seniors and comprise one of the very best doubles

teams in the country. Yet It wasn't until this year that either player could really de-

fine himself or their relationship in any certain terms.

*'For years we played together and weren't able to solve our problems on or off

the court," Tidball said. "Our biggest jjroblem we couldn't even understand. That was

^

the capacity to accept criticism from one another, because we basically were out for

ourselves and didn't realize that you could be out for yourself and still be out for the

othor guy a l so." '

'

The problem, however, is that their attitude toward tennis, and life in general, didn't
always coincide. "I probably was rnor.e dedicated to tennis in my freshman year, "Tid-
ball said, "than at any other time at UCLA. After my freshman year I wejit back Eq$J
and played miserably and on top of everything else, I hurt my shoulder. That's when
I first decided that tennis would not be my whole life." __ . !^

As sophomores, Barth was trying very hard to improve his garrie, still feeling that

tennis was the answer to most of his problems. "I was tryir^g to gain confidence in

my game because I felt nothing else was going right," he said. "I was kind of grabbing
at straws and it seemed to me that Steve just wasn't cooperating. I guess he was losing

confidence^in his game or he just didn't care anymore." _^ . ^

TRAVELING EUROPE

IN A CAR?
BUY, RENT OR LEASE andsove!

SrUDfNf GRANTS
We handle oil the details for you

FOREMOST EURG-CAR
543<i Van Nwy» Blvd , Von Nuyi, Calif

91401, (2)3| 786-1960 nr 872-2226

I Moke of car

I
Deporlure doNt.

-^rchcMe Rent

income Tax
Former Inlernol Revenue Agei^t

10 years lot experieitce

Forget Something?
Delirtquent (late) returns. If you hove
not filed your tax return for any year
we help you. Amended Returns: If you
omitted allowubie deductions or losses

for year 1966 thru 1968 we may be

able to save you tot dollars.

Weslwood: 1101 Gayley
r>lorthridge: 18433 Ptummer.

Appointment Onlyf *"

Flesner& Assoc 886-7475

*«

^ \Miile Steve was going farther away from tennis, Roy was sinking further into it

and this presented problems off the court as well as on. The players were still "friends,"

hut nnt good enough ones to hash ou t th ai r diffe rences. "Stovo wou ld go homo for

UCiA SrUOENTS' STORE UCUK STUDENTS' SfOltEC
S # -

'51
ft fwl-M GENTLEMEN PREFER ARRCW

S \A { Shori Sleeve dress and sporf shirts

UCLA Sn^OBNTS' STORE UCLA STUDENTS' STORr^

Before coming to UCLA, both players knew each other from "juniors" play, but

they weren't close in any manner of speaking. "We knew each other only as oppo-
nents," Barth said, "yet I feel we had a certain amount of respect for each other even
then."

"^

Aside from having the common bond of tennis and the foct that both their fathers

played tennis for UCLA, the two players hod varied bockrounds and much different

reasons for finally deciding

on attending UCLA.
Barth is from San Diego

and played tennisond basket-

ball at Son Diego's Hoover
High. In his junior year, he
broke his ankle in bosketbalT
and consequently, didn'tplay

,

much tennis. However, he
J. -^-^ecided to play in the Ojal-

tournament that year and
therein lies Barth's first con-

tact with UCLA.
"I only played doubles in

the tournament because of

my ankle," Barth said, "and

J. D. Morgan was the only
one who talked to me about
my future plans and I was
impressed with J.D."

Roy, at 16, was the number
two junior player and he won
the Notional doubles title

with Bob Lutz, who now ploys

for SC. This, however, was
the pinnocleof Roy'sachieve-

ments in the 18 and under

category. In Barth's senior^
year he again played atOjai

and this time J.D. offered

Roy a full scholarwhip, but

Barth did not Immediately

accept. >
.

"My dad left it completely

up to me even though he

played with J.D. at UCLA,"
Barth said. "I didn't even try to hustle a scholarship even though BYU offered me the

moon." Roy's hesitancy on accepting J.D.'s offer dealt mainly with his own insecurity7~

Roy Barth

— -"I kept thinking that I wouldn't ploy at UCLA because they had so many outstand-

ing players though I felt that I wanted to go there," Barth said. "However, it was not

until J.D. overwhelmed me with his personal Interest that gave me the confidence that

I would play."

\

opportunities for summer employment
In

ALASKA
MANY HIGH PAYING SUMMER JOBS STILL OPEN
OM Fidd Work Fishing

Construction Forest Service

Ccmp Kitchen Help Guide Service

For information on employment
(some companies pay your way), send $2 to:

ALASKA OPPORTUNITIES
BOX315
VENTURA CALIF.

Logically, the only place Tidball should hove gone to school would hove been UCLA.
After all, his father was the first Notional champion the school hod In any sport. And
Steve and his older brot^ier John (older by one year) were brought up in their father's

image.

"He was grooming us to be a great brothers doubles team," Tidball said. "He g'>t

intense at times but overall his attitude was pretty good."

Steve and John were practically brought up at the L. A. Tennis Club. "This Is where
jmy brother and I got derailed off the UCLA trajn^nd got reswitched onto the USC
tracks," Tidball said. "The SC tennis image was just too strong at the club and J. D.

Morgan was eqbated with Simon Legree, and that was only when the people around
the club were feeling kind."

Responding to this pressure, John went to SC even over his father's wishes. Steve
was almost caught in the same Trojan fly trap at the club. "I was going to go to SC
even though they only offered me a half scholarship," Steve said, "but then the summer
of my senior year I did some thinking on my own and decided on UCLA.

"It meant that I was losing (SC coach) George Toley, someone who I respected
greatly," Tidball said. "Also I was under the impression that J. D. was o "creep" but

somewhere deep in my insides I tell that UCLA was the place for me."

Both players as freshmen felt that tennis was their whole life and that life as a tfennis

player wouldn't be a bad way to go. After four years of intercollegiate tennis and
school, both Barth and Tidball look at tennis quite differently now then they did as fresh-

men.

the weekend and he never asked me to go along with him" Barth said. "This disturbed
me greatly because I felt if we couldn't be friends, why play doubles together."

Another problem that hod to be overcome before both players could really be
friends and a good doubles team was basic personality differences.

, Paid Advertisenient

"Steve approoches the world and tennis in a much more relaxed manner than I do,"
Barth said. "And more importantly, that we both look at tennis and what it con do for

you in much the some way."
to mean that he really didn't

core about tennis or anything
III
se.

"Before I started ploying

with Roy, I always thought

he was the nicest guy in ten-

nis," Tidball sold, "but I just_

-xlidn't understand hisattitude

to the gome or onything else

until I started understanding

.myself better."

Probably the worst timefor

both players as a doubles

team was intheir junior year.

•It wouldn't have been so bad
if Steve and Roy hod been
able to confide in one an-

other, but there was still a

large abyss of misunder-

standing. Steve was having
^^~^*^

a poor year and it seemed
to many that he was just

trying too hard. Roy, on the

other hand, was confident in

his ploy and was having a

wonderful year both on and

off the court. "There was a

time when I wanted to stop

playing doubles witl^ him,"

Barth said, "but we stuck to-

gether and it worked out

well."

Steve also hod his gripes

against Roy and both play-

ers went to tennis CQOch

Glenn Bossettfor different reasons.

•^-^^^i n li
Steve Tidball

At the end of their junior year, both players decided to play the European circuit

together in the summer and this allowed Roy and Steve olot of time to define just what

each player wanted out of tennis and what they wanted from each other.

"I guess It was then that I found out that Steve wonts to win just as badly as I do,"

"BoTth said. "Andmore rmportantly, that we both look at tennis and whot it ccm do for^

you in much the some way.

Both players feel that the best thing about tennis is the people you meet and the

places you get to see. "It all amounts to a tremendous education if you don't get too

tied up in the gome itself. In anything that I finally decide on," Barth said, "I know

I will hove unlimited connections just because I was a good tennis player, and Steve

feels the some way."

Aside from external values of tennis , both players believe that tennis is a sport

that teaches you what you are and what you ore not.

"Tennis has given me a stable confidence in myself," Barth said. "I hove always

been underrated in tennis and time and time again I hove had to prove myself to

others, and finally to myself.

"Tennis brings things out of you that you never knew existed," Tidball said. "You

hove to face a tremendous amount of pressure all by yourself and there is nothing

to do but either walk off the court or . jy and play tennis."

Bol,. players ogre^^ that tennis serves to rip down self-images. "You always lose

" Iannis. Every week its inevitable," Steve said. "And even if you don't lose to on

opponent, you can never beat the gaitie and, consequently, there is no place for false

self images.

(Continued on Page 19)

STUDENT LOAN BORROWERS UNDER
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENTLOAN PROGRAM
If this^s your last quarter at UCLA you ore required to make an
appointment to breifly discuss deferment priviledges and can-

cellation provisions of your loan. PLEASE CALL 825-441

1

ASK FOR EXIT INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

Paid Advertisement

- Lutheran Worship ^
ALC-LCA

HOLY COMMUNION
Sunday 10:15 a.m. Upper Lounge— U.R.C.

900 Hilgard at LeConte
rides from dorm circles at 10:05 a.m.

6 P.M. SUPPER CONVERSATION -827 MALCOLM

sandalmakep
^r-

10% Discoxint to UCLA Students

1093V4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THb PATIO

PHONE .473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

^^

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

-QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 75
- ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY
CLEANING AND FINISHED UUNDRY

1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village

Across from Sofeway

Golden Globe Nomination-

Best Actress • BERYL REID

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BESF
- REX REEO. Woman's Wear Daily
- JUDITH CRIST. Naw Yoric Magazlna

PakxTiar Pictures International presents an Associates and Aldnch Production

''TT'wIflfa'rfSisterGeofsr

Beryl Reid Susannah York Coral Browne
laM MCtrOCOlOf FWOMfcytWAMA ntllAilNG COM^ATtON
reuM w^^

<
MOimMCS AT 11:10 MO • leJO • MO 4 lOcM fM.

rm. A SAT. iHOnrrwa at

IMO • 2:Je • MO 7:M • lOMfM. & 12:30 AJM.

MnOWH MWIUL CM
INawl

MUlVtWMMCn
iBH0 9-t1MM

Register Now

tRUEMAM TEMPORARY JOBS
INTERESTING ASSIGNMENTS - CLERICAL AND UNSKIUED

CALL OR VISIT US TODAY

1100 GLENDON '2106 - WESTWOOD

6842 Von Nuyi Blvd. '905 Von Nwys - 401 E. ManchMtcr - ingiawood

8221 E. Tlitrd St., Do«wn«y - 1505 E. 17»h St. - Santo Ana

MALE MIVERS/LABORERS/CLERICAL APPLY AT 1211 E. 7Hi - LA.

MANNY'S

BAKBER SHOP
• hair styling— $5.50

• razor cuts— $3.50
• regular cuts

NOTE! A hair style can add needed nillness

and tame uncontrolled hair.

4789102 Mon.-Sat. 9-6

1040>/i BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOD
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Bruin-Husky crews in battk of undefeateds
f^ridoy, Moy 16, 1969

By Vic Marin
DB Sports Writer

The nation's only undefeated rowing teams, UCLA
and tiie University of Wasliington, clash in the

11th Annual Western Sprints at 11:30 tomorrow
morning at San Diego. Only in 1967 have the
Bruins won the Sprint competition.

Both Ivy League powers, the University of Penn-
sylvania and Harvard have fallen in recent weeks
to set the stage for one of the most important crew
regattas of the year. The winner at San Diego can
be considered a contender for collegiate crew su-

premacy, with the championship races, the IRA's,
being held June 12-14 in Syracuse.

- The Sprints are the first step. They are the equi-
valent to the Pacific-Eight championship for crew,
but are not limited to Pac-8 schools alone; There
will be 23 teams froml-thfc-West Coa4it participating^

Trials no worry at all
"^

Before the Bruins can meet the Husky boat to-

morrow, UCLA coach Jerry Johnson's oarsmen must
get by me preiimmary heats today. But Johnson
isn't too worried about that.

"Only if our boat sank or half our oars broke
would it be possible for us not to make the Hnals
on Saturday," he said.

Not only is Johnson planning on making the

finals, he's gone for a long time with the idea that

his crew will cop the title. In fact, since the day he
became the Bruins head mentor after last season,
he's had a one track mind.

Huskies still the favorites

. However, the Husky boats, the varsity, JV and
freshman will have to be rated as the teams to beat,
having taken the Sprint title last year.

Johnsen's tentative lineup for the varsity boat
includes: Stroke Jim Jorgenson; 7. Dennis Phalen;
6. Terry Oftedal; 6. Geof Strand; 4. Bob Baldwin;
3. Rick Love; 2. Don Marcellas; bow. Wayne Vin-
cent. Guy Lochhead will be at the coxswain slot.

Johnsen said out that "14 of the boys who rowed
at various times on the UW's runnerup national
team of last year are back."
\ The Husky oarsmen average 6-3, 193, close to

the ideal average for a boat while the Bruins aver-
age 6-2%, 186, Johnsen believes the Bliie and Gold
can make up the apparent size disadvantage "through
our eagerness

Tlie UCLA and UW crews have rowed against
only one common opponent— Stanford— at a simi-
lar distance. Both outfits whipped the Indians by
several lengths, so it is difficult to make any pre-

dictions except that the event should be very close

between the two unbeatens.

Johnsen feels no one should challenge the Bruins

or Huskies with the ouside possibility of an up and
coming club from UC Irvine, which has lost only
to Cal State Long Beach. The Anteaters later

avenged that loss.
^

...' ^ _ ^.

The past week's practice conditions have been less

than perfect for Johnsen's squad. ''It has been a
little too windy this week," Johnsen said. "The winds

have resulted in waves over four inches high and.
kept us from doing any speed work th^s week."

Heat to be Bruin advantage

Johnsen believes "heat would be to our advantage
since we've had more hot days while rain during
the sprints would favor them (UW)."

Probably the key to victolry will lie in flie ability
""

of each varsity to exploit the fierce competition
each has been receiving from its jayvee counterparts.

Johnsen regards the UW's strength as depth. He

It doesn't matter if you win or lose; ifs how you play the game!
iiiniiiiMiiiii rT;n7i AciKiTiiMnu-m iii^mimiiii^

XT-EPISCOPALIANS
This Sunday, and each Sunday evening

during the quarter

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6:00 p.m.. the Chapel of St. Alban's Parish Church

580 Hilgard Ave., at Westholm
(across from Faculty Center)

followed by an informal supper

at the Chaplain's residence.

The Rev. Nicholas B Phelps. Episcopal Chaplain
University Religious Conference at UCLA

900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1 531

(Paid AdverUaement I

SUMMER JOB
INFORMATION

Hove listings on o few summer jobs such os resident odvisor in

homes for dishirbed children, lifeguard, day comp counselors,

recreation, arts & crafts instructors, physical education & swimming
instruction, etc Most are rather low paying. Some special requests
for minority students of poverty badcground. Some requests for

worfc-study $fudent$.^=^

See Sue Rodman in KerckhoH Hall 407 for further informaflon.

Paid Advertisement

Yorty: You Can't Blame Him

You can'f blame him for smog, for increased property taxes, for conjested freeways,

for an archaic transportation-system.

also adds that "lliey're very big, strong, very eager

and confident." The UW squad placed fourth In last

year's Olympic Trials.

- As far as rowing styles go, the UW, according
to Johnsen, "uses a very moderate start, doesn't

worry about being behind in the
middle distance, and figure

they'll win if they're within a
length or several seconds going
into the last 500 yards."

Conversely, the Bruins attempt
to get off to a very fast start.

"Our crew has had the tendency
to start too high and too long
with the result that sometimes
we tend to tire out toward the
end," says Johnsen,
"But," he adds, "if they (UW)

feel they can catch us after they ' re -

a length begind going into the ^

last 500 yards they may be sur-
prise^. Our people don't want
th^ir hard work to go to waste,"
The probl^n of tiring is some-

what alleviated by the fact that
the sprint is expected to be com-
pleted in approximately 6:10
whereas the Bruins generally
tired out only when forced to
row for seven nninutes. Johnsen
hastens to point out that "UW
has the same advantage as they
have had several long races too."

Neither the UCLA junior var-
sity or freshmen teams haveever
won the Western Sprints cham-
pionship, but both should have
an excellent opportunity this
year.

Johnsen believes the jayvee
race a tossup between UW and
the Bruins, but believes thefrosh
race should be a "real donny-
brook with UCLA, UW, Orange
Coast Junior College, Cal, and
Stanford all possessing times
within 2 or 3 seconds of each
other."

In the Brubabe boat. Chuck
Haughey will perform as stroke;
Doug Large at 7; Jack Salyer
at 6; Ron Silberman at 5; Dave
Hooker at 4; Pete Barkett at 3;
Mark Rubin at 2; Dave Mater-
man at bow and Sam Glasband
at the coxswain.

I-

You can'tblame him for outrageous charges and character defamations.

You can't blame him for an over expanded staff, for a free expense-paid junkett to

Vietnam, for the appointment of corrupt zoning and harbor commissioners.

You Can't Blame Him But You Can REPLACE Him
lis time elect Tom Bradley, Mayor of Los Ange

YOU CAN DO SOMETHING FOR YOUR CITY
YbU CAN HELP

Call

:

(or come in weekends starting

at 10:00 a.m. or weekdays any-

time)

{paid for by Weshide Cit'aens for Bradley)

BRADLEV FOR MAYOR HEAOOUAReS
2137 Westwood Blvd. -477-1070/477-1079
(corner of Westwood and Olympic)

By Buddy Epstein
DB Exec. Sports Editor

"You can never be completely
happy when you get done play-
ing yourself," UCLA football
head coach, Tommy Prothro,
said after yesterday's hour and
a haJf.sf:rimmag«onSpauld4ng
Field.

"I felt pretty good about the
whole thing, though," he con-
tinued, "particularly cause we
handeled the pitch out a little

better than we have been.

"But that also means that I

wasn't expecially pleased with
the way the defense played the
pitch out," he quipped.

Generally pleased —
Generally, Prothro said he was

"pleased with a lot of things,

'-^'Ooy, Moy 10. .vov --./^ t ICLA DAILY BRUIN ly

sweeps whites' to win over'blues'

but not surprised. First ofi, there
weren't too many holding or
offsides penalties. That usually
means that the alertness is pretty
good. Of course, I was pleased
with " the pitch out, but I was
also pretty pleased with the of-

fensive line. As I have been tell-

ing people, they are so much
better thn they were last year."

In the game that pitted the

first team (white) offense against
the first team (blue) defense, and
the second team offense (blue)

against the second team defense

(white), the final score ended
up white-27, blue-14.

Two touchdowns

Arthur Sims had two touch-
down runs for the blues (33
yards and 3 yards) and Greg
Jones, wlio ^gained 145 yarck
in 14 carries, scored twice for
the white jersies., Jones went 69
yards on his Dr^. effort on one
of those "pleasing" pitch-outs
from quarterback Dennis Dum-
mit, breaking tackles all the way
downfield.

"Greg is just such a great
athlete," Dummit said after the

scrimmage "that he makes
lev.eryone else look good. On
the pitch outs, we work on tim-

ing and it looks like I'm doing
the job. But Greg makes sure
thai he is in the right place

to get the ball—it's called spatial

relations—and Greg is in the

right place so all I have to do
is turn around and put the ball

there."

The pitch-out play worked
again on Jones' second touch-

down, as he swept the right end
for a 28-yard jaunt. The same
play gained the Bruins a two-

point conversion.

Dummit scored himself 'once
on a-.yhrd plunge and passed
5fi yards to George Farmer for

another, and Paul Southard
kicked an extra point (he also

kicked two for the blue team)
to round out the scoring.

Dummit completed a total of

eight passes (of 14 attempts)
for a total of 133 yards. Dennis
Spurling picked off aiw - errant
Dummit pass.

Nader-Bolden combine

Jim Nader, a sometime start-

er from last year, and Bill Bold-

en who opened the season be-

fore injuries, alternated in the

signal calling roll for the white
team.

Nader played most ofthegame
and completed five of ten passes

for 70 yards. Bolden did not

pass.
^

"I was really pleased withNa-

The Bruin alignment re-

sembled last year's formations
for most of the scrimmage, al-

though on occasion certain peo-
ple were in different positions.

"A good athlete can learn to do
what he has to," Prothro said.

Teu 4«ive to have a balanced
offense—you've got to be able

to throw and you've got to be
able to run inside and you've
got to be able -to run outside.

"And to get outside, the only
way 1 know is the pitch and
the option. We don't have the
players^ to run the^ option, soT

we have to use the pitch."

der's pas.sing," Prothro said. "1

don't think I've ever seen him
throw that well.**

Prothro cited other ihdlviduaTs
for superlative play in the scrim-

mage. "Floyd Reese, Mike Bal-

lou and Dennis Spurling all

played well—it seems to me that

they were hitting the hardest, but

I'U have to Ioq^ at the films.

I don't usually watch the de-

fense at these practices, I watch
the offense. It's easier to see

what's going on on defense from
the films."

•**ii

hoM. ^

loero Pico -^^

:=?:==:

I)B phuin l)\ Nurin Schlndler

AROUND END- Tailbadi Greg Jones sweeps end in scrimmage yester-

day as defensive fackle Floyd Reese (74j tries to contain.
^

IVe Cart Afford

To Sell you A

SPLIT SIZES

^J^I^I^Ml^

SPLIT SIZES
FOR PERFECT FIT
PETITE THRU DCUP

Completely
Matching Outfits

Including Bikinis. Slacks, Hats,
Caps. Bags, Mini-Dresses

NEW!
SEE THE SENSATIONAL

ONE-PIECE BIKINIS

NEW!
An Exciting Firil—

THE LEATHER LOOK
In Bikinii & Cov«r-Ups

bikini »hopH
BEVERLY HILLS

245 So Bfwrly Dr * 278 6661

ENCINO
17025 Ventura Blvd. • 788 6519

PALM SPRINGS
222 No. Palm Canyon

Open Men Nites til 9:00 P M

(OUR PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED FOR LIFE)

That's right, we provide free lifetime service on

every stereo tape cartridge and cassette player

that we sell. Further, our service is on the spot

. . . right in our own retail store. So, if you think

service is dead, if you are tired of quick "discount"

sales and no service, purchase yoor home^ or ea r-

stereo/tape equipment from the stereo/tape spe-

cialists — where service is free. We can't afford

to sell you a dog!

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE SERVICE CLUB

If you already own a car or home
stereo that needs service or adjust-

ment, or, if you have cartridges that

do not play, bring your problem and
this ad to The DiscoTape, and join

our Free Service Club.

THE STEREO-TAPE SPECIALISTS

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD • WESTWOOD, CALIF.

TEL. 4^4-4503

\
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Trojans favored in Pacific-8 spike meet
By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

A 19- man UCLA contingency
leads into the Pac-8 track Con-
erence meet this weekend, try-

ng to upend favored defending
:hampion USC.
JChe 3ruina ^nd thie Uiiivet

iity of Oregon will be SC's ma-
or contenders in the 1969 ver-

sion of the west coast univer-

sity track championship held at

Corvallis, Oregon.

13 record holders

The Conference action figures

to be one of the finest track per-

formances of the year as some
thirteen world, conference, or col-

legiate record holders will com-
pete, including UCLA's Wayne
Collett, Dick Railsback, Jon
Vaughn, and Stave Marcus; SC'm

an4/.;440r IH-51.7), Seagran,
world *ttBCord holder pole vaul-
ter (17-9), and Carl Trentadue,
leading conference 880 runner
( 1:48.0) this season.
The Trojans should attain

close to 124 points, enabling
them to gain their seventh Con-
ference championship out of the
Pac-8'8 ten year track history..

^UCLA must . . .

j7

Bob Seagran, Lennox Miller,

and Herman Franklin; Oregon
State's Dick Fosbury; Stanford's

Tom Colby; and Cal's Clarence
Johnson.
. It all begins this afternoon
-at 2:45 with the long jump tri-

als and ends tomorrow after-

noon, with the mile relay finals

at 3:45 p.m.
Today's competition includes

all field event and sprint trials

and the 3000 steeplechase final.

Tomorrow's competition (to

be televised by KTTV-11 star-

ting at 1 p.m.) will feature all

17 final event performances.

USC the favorite

USC, under coach Vern Wolfe,

the 1967 Pac-8 champion, will

be led by 1968 Olympic silver

medalist Miller, winner of the

Conference 100 yard dash (9.4)

and 220 (20.3) for the past
two years, P'red Kuller, (100-

9.5, 220-20.7, and the 440 re-

lay), Franklin (120 HH-13.7

If the Bruins are to defeat the
Trojans and gain their second
Pac-8 Conference title they must
get strong performances from
their field event group (Rails-
back and Vaughn -polevault,
Marcus, Mark Ostoich, and Russ
Hodge.- shot put and discus^
John Johnson, Jerry Jackson,
and Denny Rogers -long jump,
and tripjg jump) and a top jnh aooowteepiwh

(steeplechase), Arne Kvalheim
(3 -mile, mile), and Roscoe Di-

vine (mUe, 880).
Whether this group, though,

is strong enough to carry the

rest of the squad is another story.

If Oregon were to win they
would have to capture the top
four spots in the steeplechase,
3 - mile, and 880.
Following this trio of top

teams, competition slackens oft.

WSU will most likely be the
third place team with ^mewhere
close to 75 points, while OSU,
Stanford,' and Cal will battle it

out for the fifth, sixth, and sev-

enth place spots in conference.
The University of Washing-

ton is almost impossibly buried
in the cellar of the Conference.
An event by event^forecast:

3. Pennington, Cal
4. Voth. OSU
6. Clay. Orqjon
6.> Brovold, Waah

Shot put _ ,

1. Marcns, UCLA
2. Oatoich, UCLA
3. Hubbell, Wash
4. Murphy, USC
5. Van Reenen, WSU
6. Buehler. USC

245-0
238-11
263->/i
229-11

64-1
61-9^
62-2^
60-7
AO-6
59-6

from Wayne Collett (220, 440),
Reggie Robinson (100,220),
Len Van Hofwegen, (440), Har-
old Busby (100), and Dan Kai-
ser (120HH).
The key to a UCLA victory,

though, could be the first run-
ning event of the finals, the 440
relay.

The Bruins have the third fas-

test time in the world, this year,
with a clocking of 39.7. Remar-
kably, though, they're only se-

cond in the conference as SC
has a best of 39.6. (In fact,

the Bruins are only third on
the west coast and California,
as San Jose State has the top
team time of 39.5.)

If UCLA's quartet of Collett,

Johnson, Busby, and Robinson
can upset the Trojan's groups
(Miller, Kuller, Coulter, Harris),
the Bruins could gain the meet
momentum and continue on to

a victory.

"The 440 relay," says Bruin
head coach Jim Bush, "is not
the big question mark of the

meet. The real doubt in my mind
is the outcome of the triplejump.
"If both our performers (Ro-

gers and Jackson) can perform
well, both are recovering from
injuries, we could gain a lot of
valuable points."

Oregon's hope: distances
Oregon's chances for recover-

ing the Pac-8 championship they
gained in 1967, centers almost
completely around their distance
runners. .

The Ducks definitely have the
top long running group in the
conference with Tom Morrow
(steeplechase, mile), Hal Jack-
son (steeplechase), Jim Gorman
(steeplechase), John Woodward

aw
1. Morrow, Oregon
2. Jackson, Oregon
3. Gorman, Oregon
4. Barkley, OSU
5. Woodward, Oregon
6. Smith, UCLA
Long Jump
1. Johnson, UCLA
2. T. Smith. Oregon
3. Henry. WSU _
4. Fraser. Cal
5. P. Spencer. Wash
6. Franklin, SC

Pole Vault
1. Seagren. USC
2. RaUsback, UCLA
a Vaughn. UCLA
4. Ernst. WSU
5. Miguel. Cal
(i. Clark. Stanford

Javelin
1. Colby. Stanford
2. Runnings, WSU

8:51.6
8:67.4
8:6a 3
8:56.0
8:59.6
9:05.4

25-2
25-0
24-11'/..

24 10
24-8
24-7

17-2
17.5Vi
i7M
16-0
15-6

lS-0

265-8
25110

440 Relay -^ ~

—

1. USC (Coulter. Kuller.
PharrU, MUler)

8. UCLA (Lynch, Robinson,
Johnson, Collett)

3. Cal (Smyth, Richards,
Smith. Masters)

4. WSU (Kng, Hoover,
Walter. Scheurer)

5. OSU (Davis. Marks,
E. Smith, Turner)

6. Stan (Tipton, McNalr,
Storek. Farrls)

Mile run
1. Kvalheim. Oregon
2. Divine, Oregon
3. Morrow. Oregon
4. Sanford, Stanford
5. Oleson. USC
6. Bowman. USC
Triple Jump
1. Massey, Stanford
» Olds. OSU
3. Jackson, UCLA
4. Rogers, UCLA
5. Pratt, use
6. Fraser, Cal

120 HH
1. Franklin. USC
2. Knoke. Oregon
3. Dutton, use
4. Kaiser. UCLA
5. Tipton. Stanford
6. Johnson. Oregon

High Jump
1. Johnson. Cal
2. Fosbury, OSU
3. Kelly, OSU
4. Boyce, Stanford
5. Ross. UCLA
6. Voss. WSU
440
1. Coliett, UCLA
2. Van Hofwegen, UCLA
3. Couser, Oregon
4. Young. UCLA

3».«

S9.7

40.2

40.3

40.6

41.0

4:00.8
4:01.4
4:03.0
4:04.6
4:06.0
4:06.0

5I-1\

6. Thompson. OSU
6. Smith. California

Discus
1. Van Reenen, WSU
2. VoUmer. OSU
3. Ostoich. UCLA
4. Davis. Stanford
5. Colich. SC
6. Strauts, Oregon

100 Dash
1. MUler. USC
a. asMM»«,-U€Ui—
3. Kullar. use
4. Buaby. UCLA
5. Scheurer. WSU
6. Tipton, Stanford

'6810

1. Trentadue. USC
2. Thomas. OSU
3. Sandlson. WSU
4. Martin, WSU
5. Joyce. USC
6. Becker. USC

440 IH
1. Knoke, Oregon
2. Franklin, USC
3. GitUns, WSU
4. White. Stanford

'

5. Seagran. USC -
6. McCleni^an. Cal

220
1. MUler, USC
- [uHer —

47.4
47.4

207-6
200-2
17»^
177-7
179-3
177-4

9.4
'—8W*~

49-1^
50-1 1\
48-6
48-1 ^

13.7
14.0
14.0
14.1
14.1

7-'/4

7-0
7-0
6-10'/4

6-10
6-l'/4

4S.8
45.9
46.9
47.1

I KfeJSu —
4. CollcM. UCLA
5. Young. UCLA
6. Robinson, UCLA
3 MUe
1. Kvalheim, Oregon
2. RUey. WSU ^

3. Oleson. USC
4. Marsee. USC
5. Barkley. OSU *

6. Lyman. OSU
MUe Relay
1. UCLA (Ripplnger. Collett.

Young. Van Ho^egan
2. USC (Turner. Newton,

Trentadue, Becker)
3. WSU (Margadant. Martin,

Sandlson. Scheurer)
4. Oreg (Reverman, Divine.

Couser, Knoke)
5. OSU ( Howard. Thompson,

LUly, Collins)
6. Cal (Johson, Pagan.

Smyth, Smith)

9.6
9.«
9.6
9.6

1:48.0
1:47.6
1:48.1
1:48.4
1:48.6
1 :48.

7

51.0
51.7
61.7
52.1
52.3
52.2

20.3
2n7
20.7
20.8
21.0
2hO

8:38.6
8:46.2
8:45.4
8:52.1
8:54.1

3:0a9

3:10.2

3:10.4

3:12.6 -

3:13.7

3:14.5

aiMlMMHIMNiiiii

THE
NEW
GUIDE

STUDY
ABROAD

The only book
of its kind!

«^.'«lnriMr«K.

crm .i.M TAnoB

i

I

^y John A. Garratyr-

Waltei;^Adams
and CyrW J. H.Taylor

"The authors nf this Kaidc offer

in\aluultk- asMstanii- . . . 1'lic infur-

nialinn jmd ad^icr urr nwtsi vtiirth-

Whiir.**- M N \ltlK .1. VV. IIIMKK.III

*^hould be an invaluable aid lo

>oun|; Americans who want to <«lu«l>

and travel in other brnts."

-M V\I()R ll)\V AKI) M. kl VNI l»

,•1/ all hiM>k\litriS. i»r

Practical, authoritative, up-to-

date, this comprehensive hand-

h<H>k describes more than .^00

study progrums available to U.S.

high school and college students

and teachers in Europe. Latin

America, the Near and Far- East.

Paclvcd with sound advice, it

covers:

• Both summer and foR-jrear

programs

• Costs, including transportation,

tuition and living expenses,

Milh a wealth of information

on financial aid and
Kovemment sponsorship

• Admission and lanciiage

requirements academic credits

• OppoctiMiitles for teaclKW

DR photo by Norm Schindler

TOP TWO- SC's Lennox Miller beats Bruin Wayne teams will meet again tomorrow in Pac-8 meet. Mil-
Collett to tape in dual meet rfiree weeks ago. Relay ler is favored fo win the 100 and 200.

'0 DAYS FREE EXAMINATION

HARPCR li ROW
51 e»«t 33(1 StrMt. New Vorh. N.V. 10016
Gcnll«mcn: Please tend mt copy<<e«)
of TM€ Nrw GUIDE TO STUDY ABROAD by
Garraly. Ariami and Taylor lor 10 days' (ro«

• >an<inalion Wrihin thai Imtc I will ailher

rcmil the purchata prica. plus mailinc
charges, or return tttc tiook(s) without oblica
lion. Price per copy:

Clolh. t7 9S Paper. »3 95

Name

Address

City

Slate Zip Code

SAVE! Enclose payment and publishei pays
niaiimf charges San>e return privilege ol
"»"•*• 4405 A

T

^*******^*^*^**^**^****^

'

Xdoaoa 33^

RNAL REDUCTION SALE

THOUSANDS OF BOOKS

MOST HARDBACK BOOKS - NOW $1.00 EACH

SPECIAL SCHOLARLY AND TECHNICAL BOOKS
- NOW $100 EACH

ALL PAPERBACKS NOW HALF-PRICE OR LESS

SALE ENDS MAY 31st.

AU FURNITURE AND FIKWRES FOR SA1£

Village Book Store
940 ^oxton Ave.. Westwood Village

OR 9-2749

MODERN
JEWELRY
Oiiginals

Hand Made
&

Hand-Wiouaht

UNIVERSITY MFG.
— JEWELERS -^

I

*""«•»

1017 Broxton Av^.
GR 8-8377

\
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IM Softball Playoffs
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IM athletes in UCSB
at All-tJniversity tourney^

^y John Sandbrook
DB Sporto Writer

There's another group of UCLA athletes head-
ing north this weekend, besides the varsity track,
tennis, and golf teams.

—

^ ~-~
- r

However this group^ ot 42 athletes will be
going only about 100 miles northward, to the
campus of UC Santa B£u-bara and the 7th an-
nual All-Cal Weekend Sports Festival.

This yearly event, hosted each year by a dif-

,ferent campus of the university, brings together
about 400 persons from all the campuses and
gives them the opportunity to get to know their

university "brothers and sisters."

This year, UCSB is organizing events like

coed Softball, badminton, men and women^s
volleybeill, women's basketball, tennis, and soccer
for the participants.

UCLA is sending some of its All-U intramural
champions to the festival along with some stars
off the various teams of the Bruin Dolls.

Mardi Monroe and Ron Andris of the IM
Office will be accompanying the squad which will

be leaving today at 11 a.nL and returning Sun-
day about 3 p.m.

This is the second time that UCSB has hosted
the festival.

UC Berkeley and UCLA have also been host
schools twice.

UC Riverside will most likely be the host next
year.

The UCLA squad:

Coed Softball: (Sparta-Pandora) Doug Arm-
strong, Bob Chaffee, Jack Nelson, Chris Forehan,
Bill McCann, Kathy Dunlap, Ellen Hamada,
Lynn Johnson, Chris Gommel, Jodi Whitman.

Women's Basketball: Stephanie Bowen, Chris
Acconnero, Lorie Gordon, Linda Andrade, Ronie
Levin, Laurey Clarke, P^gy McClod.

Women's Volleybalh Lonie Wood, Sharon
McAiexander, Colleen Bond, Colleen Kuntomi,
Judy Fortenberry, Judy Pfeifer.

Men's Volleyball: Jerry Brewer, Randy Vol-
heim. Bill Haxton, Pat Ryan, Bill Duvall, Bob
Koss.

Tennis: Bruce Allen, Diane^. Sievers, Sandie
Geriiardt.

Badminton: Chuck Lindin, Jim Calkins.

Soccen (Indoor Soccer Club) Anildo Bristoti,

Peter Seidl, Michael Frank, Victor Palacios, Paul
Roberts, Oswaldo Deckermann, CHeg Brovko.

Intramural Sports Corner
Tuesday's Games:

Softball: Acacia defeated Phi Sigma Delta (13-4); Delta Sigma
Phi defeated by Sigma Chi (9-12); Beta Theta Pi defeated Tau
Delta Phi (forfeit); Pauley defeated by Fubar (1-5); Alchemists
defeated by Bruin Band (2-14); Atraps defeated Geology Club
(forfeit);

Glenrock Dlegitiroates defeated Bruin Vets (4-3); Phi Gamma
Delta defeated Sigma Pi (5-2); Phi Kappa Sigma defeated Alpha
EpsUon Pi (7-6); Pauley defeated by Pacific (7-10); Badgers
defeated by NROTC (1-3); Crazy defeated by Shysters (0-12).

Wednesday's Games:

Softball: Portshead Corporation defeated by SAC (6-7); Sigma
Nu defeated Lambda Chi Alpha (11-5); Rainier defeated Eros
(13-3); Grass defeated Pelts (14-0); Alpha Gamma Omega de-
feated by Sigma Alpha Epsilon (0-6); Green Wave defeated
Geology Club (forfeit).

The easiest way to jyet

a V^ollcswagen in Europe

law
9030
Sunset

HO\3Sl

Of
PLATE DINNERS
SHISH KEBAB, SIVfPED CAB^

BAGE, SHRIMP, BBQ RIBS,

BAGE, SHRIMP, BBQ RBS,

SIEAK. CHICKEN.

HOME OF SUPER DBL HAM-
burgers, BBQ BEEF,

PASTRAMI.

FAST-IN-OUT SERVICE
"FOOD TO GO

i'
ACADEMY ^
AWARD ^J

SWINNER!
BEST FOREIGN FILM

TW TWOMRT mooucnoMW

LEO TOLSTOY S

USA - EUROPE
,

FK>M $280.00 lOUNO TUP ^

ONI WAV PIOM 11*7.80

Finuon dvahuib
AImk BUOOir louts OF BItOFE,

SOVIS UNION . $1 35.00

ADOniONAlWM( $79.00

BIIAAPASS
iB>UCD INTIA-IUtOriAN FLIGHTS

•4«K«d Fli^ls io hroai

TAX FtEC CA8S

coNTAO Interconfinentol

Student Travdl
323 N 8m«Hv. ••iirarfy Hillt 90210
27^^y3 - 17512)7 - 275-8180

LEO TOLSTOYS f ^ ' "^M

WARandVEACE
MtW •< n« IMI.TWI WtM OaaAMUnON M« MTM M COIOM Ml«AMB«TCC«TlM«HT*l|k

is to buy it here.

PART I

PARTE

-MUSMMOANOtU-
TNcumcorNisTaiiTr

-MiMMManaM.
IMCMMMWMOICOW

NOW SHOWING
STARTS MAY 21st

THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION OF WAR AND PEACE WILL BE SHOWN
IN TWO PARTS EACH PART WILL BE SHOWN FOR ONE WEEK'

TICHCTS IMV ( PURCHAKO KPANATCLY FON EACH MRT

See Local Theatre Directories For Showtimes

SCI IT AT THISI THIATMS
VOGUE THEATRE-HOLLYWOOD-6675 Hollywood Blvd- 462-6621

LOYOU THEATRE-WESTCHESTER-8610 Sepulveda-776 14I(?

STATE THEATRE-PASADENA-770 E. Colorado Blvd-792-7139

ENCiNO THEATRE-ENCINO- 16342 Ventura Blvd-784-8233

ROLLING HILLS THEATRE-TORRANCE-2535 Pac Cst Hwy-325-2600

GOING TO EUROPE?
USE OUR ONE-STOP

ORDER AND FINANCE PLAN.

5V^7o financing - no payment for 90
days. An extra $1,000.00 cash for

that vacation of your lifetime, if re-

^uired on approved credit —

I

BAY THEATRE-PACIFIC PALISAOES-15140 Sunset Blvd-454 5525

MONTCLAIR THEATRE-MONTCUIR-4377 Holt-626r3534

I

r

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I.

1

RALPH CUTRIGHT VOLKSWAGEN, INC. I

2440 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica [

011-1321 -UP 0-8529
j

I'm inlerested in buying a Volkswagen here and picking II up in Europe
-'lease send me your illuslraled brochure and price list, I

Jame. ............................... ... *

I

I

I

>••..•.. Zip Code........ I

I
*

timiiiiii •

^ddres$,

•-.iiy

-"hone:. .

Slote.
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Trojians
Buddy Epstein

When UCLA dropped the first two Pacific-Eight baseball
gomes of the season. back-to-bacl<rto~Stanford andTalTTT
looked like the beginning of another long and fruitless
season for the UCLA baseball team.

In 25 years, Art Reichle, head coaeh of the squad,
had never won the conference much less the NCAA title.

On the other side of town. SC has won the NCAA Cham-
pionship five times.

But the Bruins and Reichle did not quit with on 0-2
_record and call the season the 25th in a string of losers.

They were out to make 25 a real silver anniversary.
Currently the Bruins ore atop the Pac-8 with a 15-4

record, two gomes ahead of the Trojnn<; nnd nnp nh^nrl
of Stanford, the only two teams with any chance to catch
them.

-They swept a double-header-from the tndians in PdTo
Alto, something which had not happened in the lost ten

years, so even a conference tie with Stanford would go
to the Bruins with a 2-1 edge on the season series.

Beat SC once

In fact, olj the Bruins have to do to wind up their
first Pacific-Eight baseball crown is beat USC today or
tomorrov/.

Unfortunately, this is not a give-away.
Rod Dedeaux and his Trojans ore always trouble for

the Bruins, but especially now, as they have their backs
to the wall. The only way the Trojans can win the confer-
ence »s by beating the Bruins twice; and even then, they
have to hope that Cal can beat Stanford at least one out
of two at the same time.

To compound this, the Trojans will be out to avenge
an earlier loss to the Bruins at Sawtelle, when Chris
Chambliss hit two two-run homers off Jim Barr and Brent
Strom (the top two Trojan pitchers) and the Bruins won
the game in the last inning 5-4.

(Continued on Page 19)

COLLOQUY FOR JOY
Most "education" is a puberty rite. We want to
deal with the meanings of existence.

A simple plan: Each participant works at his own
question. We provide room, board, and resident
resource persons— in sight ot -fierkeleys Sproul
Hall Piaza.

$70 week; come for the whole month it you please!
For brochure and application writ6;

Joy c/o Eskaton
7975 Capwell Drive
Oakland. Calif. 94621
Phone: (415) 562-7444

The UCIA Student Cultural Commission

presents

PETER

PLANYAVSKY "^
2 1 year old Austrian Organist

In a program of
BAROGUB & CONTEMPORARY
organ works and

~
featuring a spontaneous
IMPROVISATION
by Mr. Planyavsky

FRIDA Y - MAY 16

NOON
SCHOENBERG
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

)*

5S V » BEATSC!
.••vi
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Bruins in karate cbarrjipionships
The UCLA Karate team wUl

participate in the Western Re-
gional Collegiate Karate Cham-
pionships beginning at 1 p.m.
tomorrow at Cal State, Los An-
geles. Besides deciding the col-

legiate team champion, there will
also be individual competition to
select the All -America Collegi-
ate team which will compete with
the All -Japan team next Novem-
ber in UCLA's Pauley Pavilion.
The UCLA team is coached

by James Yabe, past national
champion and member of the
All-America Karate team, a
third degree blackbelt. Yabe is

a graduate of UCLA, where h^
was captain of the Kfwate team.
The UCLA team for this tour-

nament consists of: Jason Yang,
J. Bennett, Dennis Morrow, Don
Fields, Erie Lawton, Dan Ab-
rams, and Ron Ellis.

A Karate tournament consists
of competition in "Kumite"
(Free-sparring) and "Kata"
(Form). Kumite, or free -spar-
ring, consists of a match be-
tween two persons. A point is

awarded when, in the opinion
of the judges, one of the con-
testants has executed an effec-

tive punch, strike, or kick against
the opponent.
However, an actual blow is

prohibited in the contest. The
attack nevertheless must be stop-
ped at the reachable distance of
the target area (face, neck or
midsection). A match lasts two
minutes during which time each
contestant tries to earn one point.
Kata, or form, is a system-

atically organized series of de-
fensive and offensive techniques
which is performed with four to
eight unaginary opponents. In

I Paid Advertiwment

This evening. May 16

at 8: 1 5 p.m.

^^^ HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE
^*^ following the service

RABBI RICHARD LEVY
UCLA Hiliel Director

will discuss

II

THE JEWISH (NON-WHITE)
RADICAL: A NEW LIGHT

FROM THE ASHES "

the performance of the form, the

performer must execute each
movement with full awareness
of its meaning. At the same time,

each technique must be part of
the flow and unity of the total

body movement.
Jfa addition to the free -spar-

ring £md form, there are several
demonstrations by Karate Mas-
ters.

In the preliminary Western Re-
gional tournament held last

March, UCLA sent two teams.
The UCLA "A" team, consis-
ting of Bennett, Fields, Lawton,
Abrams, and Ellis, went to the
semi-finals, narrowly losing to
a strong Cal State L.A. team.
The "B" team, consisting of

Yang, Morrow, Morrell Chance,
Mark Lugo, and Joe Gauthier, -

also went to the semi-fhials af-

ter a victory over USC. The
final standings showed UCLA
placmg 3rd and 4th in the tour- ~ «

nament, giving the Bruins a
good chance in the champion-
ship to be held tomorrow.

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

Kiddish & Refreshments to foiiow

HILLEL AUDITORIUM, 900 HILGARD

\ SUNDAY, MAY 18 of 1:00 P.M.

HILLEL DINNER BEACH PARTY
Cosh Memb/iers $1.75 Guests: $2.00

Bring: yow car, guitars, beach paraphernalia, etc

RSVP by Friday. May 15 at 2:00 p.m. Meet in

the Hiliel Upper Parking Lot, 900 Hilgord at

1 :00 P.M. SHARP!

P;,iit \ crtfii'i.icnf

\

WELCOME TO A.B.C.

AMPUS
HAPEL

WI«iU building «M m««t in

U.R.C Lowwr Loung»

900 HILGARD AVE
SUNDAY

9:30 A.M. WORSHIP

VAfffinfi*

REV. DAN STATELLO
Food oad ConvartoNon

AftX S«rvic*

For Trcmsportdlion, Pkon«
JOHN W. TABER

Ba|>Msl Compus Potior

474-1531 823^248
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Barth . . . Tidball
(Continued from Page 13)
Though the internal pressures

of the sport aregreat, many times
that is not all a tennis player
has to contend with. Tennis is

run by its own politicians and
sometimes they can inflict more
stress on a player than being
down match point in a long
match.
Both Roy and Steve have been

the object of political maneuver-
ing. "The USLTA works from a
simple principle," Barth said.

"The better player you are, the
more they control you."
A situation arises where the

USLTA can either make or
break a player depending on
the opinion they view that in-

dividual with. " They cat^orize
players when they are very
young," Tidball said, "and then
they push them along until they
are great. The USLTA practi-

cably subsidizes those playes
they think are going to be the
best."

A case in point would be Per-

ry T. Jones who Works out of
the L. A. Tennis Club and who
is also a member in high rank-
ing in the USLTA. There has

been some argument that Jones
is overwhehningly partial to SC
over UCLA. Roy and Steve feel

that Jones works from a totally

different motive than that.

"Jones is out for himself and
the USLTA, and since he works
at the Club," Tidball said, "he
wants to bring up the good
players under his wing, so he
will get at least partial credit

for the boy's success. The fact

that the L. A. Tennis Club is

SC's homecourt is incidentaL"
Barth and Tidball are proud-

est about the fact that they have
built one of the strongest doubles
teams in the country, all by
themselves and in just a few
years. "Most great doubles
teams have played together for
many yearr," Barth said, "and
they have also recieved special
training from tennis greats. All
the instruction or help Steve and
I have received is from our-
selves and coach Bassett."

In their sophomore year, Roy
and Steve experienced a coach-
ing change when J. D. Morgan
went upstairs to become Dir-
ector of Athletics and Glenn Bas-
sett was brought over from Santa

Monica High School to coach
the team. The personality dif-

ferences between the two men
are large and this at first pre-
sented some problems.

"J. D. treated us as individ-
uals and reaUy seemed con-
cerned with our futures," Tid-
ball said. " But when Bassett took
over, his methods were geared
for a team as an entity with little.,

regard for individuals." Roy
and Steve now feel that Bassett
has developed tremendou^y as
a coach.
"Bassett has a lot of faults but

he is willing to learn," Tidball
said. "And he's now a fine

coach."

Being the only two seniors
this year on a team that could
conceivably win the National
championship has added new
dimensions on the personalities
of Barth and TidbaU. "This year
our team is closer than ever,"
Tidball said, "and Roy and I

bdiev€ that our successes have
helped both the coaches and the

team's confidence. The other
players feel that if we can take
care of the big boys, then they
will be able to beat opponents.

More ignorance . . .

(Continued from Page 18)

USC has a bad habit, also, of playing almost as well
with their mouths as they do with their bats and gloves.
Certainly, under pressure, the Trojans will be at their-
vocal best. Fortunately, the first game is a home affair
for the Bruins and a large home crowd could nullify the

_vocal advantage. (Reichle says tha4 41-w- '-+^t dogging"
to g et on opposing players vocally.) ^.J

UCLA-USC: a different thing

Above all, the USC-UCLA phenomenon is part of this
game. The old circumstance where nothing that happened
before really affects the outcome of a Trojan-Bruin conflict.

One year when the Trojans were in a similar situation
to the one the BruJrrs find themselves In now, they won
the first gome dhd^ wrapped up the league title. They
proceeded to put their catcher in as pitcher, their infield-
ers in the outfield and their QutfielHpr<: nrr^..nr^ th^ bot»s
in the second game just to embarass the Bruins even
though they were not in contention for the title. They still

beat the Bruins.

All of this is to say that the Bruins have a load on
their hands. Of course they have the upper hand, leod-
ing the league and all. but they still need to beat the
Trojans today. If they lose today, they will have a much
tougher game at SC's Bovard Field tomorrow.

But the Bruins had a big load, coming back from an
0-2 record. They had a big load coming from behind to

win six games in five days on the road.

Graduation Portraits Campus studio
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SPRING TERM 1970

ALTERNATIVES IN EDUCATION
A THREE MONTH TERM
Twelve seminars on the practice and ideology of school-
ing, especially in Latin America, and the investigation
of alternative educational possibilities. The aim is to de-
velop a fundamental critique of existing and alternative
educational systems.

Seminars are scheduled to accommodate students from
U.S. Colleges (Quarter or Semester Plan) and can be
combined with Intensive Spanish and other courses at
C'DOC

Write:

CIDOC-SPRING 1970
APD0.479, Cuernavaca, Mexico

^UN WORKING IN EUROPE
.

BccR I FOOD
pitcher Poor Nitel^

5 -to 7 PM

PooL '^ Darts

1375 W^STWOOD I

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Suiniiior and year round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For illus-

l^raU'd literature with complete details on programs offered and
hbw to apply, write; ISTC. Admissions, 866 U.N. Plaza, N. Y.,
N. Y. 10017.

I would suspect though, that the Bruins will hove the
biggest "load" to carry on Saturday afternoon when they
have to cart home a Pacific-Eight Championship trophy:

BEAT SC I

Revlon
inve

Here's the first makeup that can't "feed"

more oil to oilyskin^ because there's no

oil in it! That means it won't clog pores,

never changes color. Holds back oily shine

longer than any other makeup! Medicated

'Flowing Lotion-Makeup—in 7 shades

that smooth on like silk.

Natural Wonder 'Flowing Lotion-Makeup^

Available at:

U.C.L .A. Student Store

\

SATYR

»

a

\
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English prof Phillips cites

today s students as Improved'
By Narda Trout
DB Staff Writer

( Editor's Note: This is tlie last in a series of five

articles on the winners of the Alumni Assn/s
DistinRuished Teaching Awards.)

Imagine UCLA with only GOOO students, five

tHHlding^ and no sidewalks.

—

-.
^^ ———

—

practieal reasons." Hundreds of students come
bacl< to graduate school, and it is not very help-

ful to have their records read "pass/fail" for all

classes except their major.

Regarding the abolishment of^ the language
requirement, Phillips said "as a humanist I am
-a great believer in all the language one can get"

. That's the way Distinguished Teaching Award-
winner .lames Phillips remembers this campus
when he first came as a freshman in 1930.

Phillips, a professor in the English depart-

ment and dean of the honors program in the

college of letters and science, graduated, received

his master's and began teaching here in 1939.

He took a brief leave while working on his

Ph.D. at Columbia. — : .—-,

"There has been a tremendous impfovernenr
in the quality of student," Phillips said, compar
ing students today with those he taught in his

fif9 t years . .

In discussing thepossibledrop to three courses,

Phillips said he was "inclined to feel four is a
happy medium," and that he "would feel obli-

gated to pile on work" if the class load were
lowered.

Phillips teaches Shakespeare for non-majors,

a class whose popularity is shown by the fact

that it is always full.

One of his students said of this class: "If

Shakespeare Ijimself were in this class he'd learn

something.'
% \*-

"To me Shakespeare is relevant to all people
at all fimps " Phillips nnfpH " T rnnnr^t gr> al^r^g

Phillips praised the work done in high schools
for the improved quality of freshmen students.

"There is a much more serious purpose with
the student today. He may not know what he is

interested in, but he has an intensity in whatever
he does," he said. ^ ^

with all these cries for relevance," he added, com-
menting on controversies often arising with a
change in curriculum.

Of the role of a professor, Phillips said he
believes in "publish pr perish."

.**I mean perish, not in the sense that a pro-

l)B phutu by Ki.li .iciikinM

DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR- James Phillips, professor of Englisfi be-

gan here as a freshman in 1930 and has been here ever since. He
is also dean of Ihe honors program for Hte college of let-

ters and science.

Speaking on current educational reform pro-
posals here, Phillips said he is in favor of ex-
tending the honor breadth requirements, whereby
students could choose an option not to take the

science series, but that he does not support the
pass/fail proposal.

He explained that he is against it "for very

fessor wiiP lose his job, but his intelligence per-

ishes, stagnates," he explained.

Phillips added that out of experience he has
picked up new ideas and has updated his courses.

'

He also suggested that "senior professors
ought to, from time to time, teach beginning
courses to keep in touch with undergrads."

l«<S|:-

\

,OLDSinOBiLE3

no-no:

F85m-3L

Getting into an air-inducted head-
turner these days is a snap. If you
don't mind swallowing a rather large
and lumpy chunk of price tag.

Well, Ihe good Doc, bless him, has
just crowbarred the rule book all out
of shape to brif^ you a minimur
weight, 350-9ul>e, cold-air honker for

less than the average nickel-nursing
family sedan!

And on that family steed, you're
not too likely to find behemoth front

air scoopers, cold-air carb, high-
overlap cam, minimum combustion
chamber volume, oversized valves,

low-restriction dual exhausts, or an
Anti-Spin axle (to 4.66-to-1).

And if you'd like to order more,
order more! New heavy-duty FE-2
suspension with front and rear stabi-

lizers. Close- or wide-ratio 4speeds

Special beefed up "W" automatic
with firmed-up shifts. Et cetera.
And tires? Just about every size

and type that clings: wide-boot red-
lines, whitewalts, raised letters, or
fiberglass-belted. Up to F70 x 14".
How does the good Doc do it foT"

so little? Thai's for us to know-know,
and for you to find out — at your
nearest Olds dealer's.

DR.OLDSniOBILE3 UI-31
Make your escape from the ordinary.

Of Oldsmobil.' I'oMcfs t.u>v .iv.Mlat.lo S.I f.l l..,.r iP-'. . I'.,
; \ ' . Oi Okj- -o;.,!^ b'-oH '.-l Send SI 00 U Oldnmnbilr. P O'ti ., wni. Pcjit CN. PlyrnMulh. MirtiHinn -10170

Si§mdk\d

and give yourself

a shot in the arm

hf.-w- it It

AT YOUR
RECORD SHOP

NOW!

4 - '> .<^^^M-:'^-Hy^ ^

-.^fSSl^r%"(-^^ ,^

'*'vl*l^lS*'**%»?'^*

'W'^
>M«»»^

«<«l , -¥^^^Sii*fe^

NiEEf- The UCLA surf team will defend its intercollegiate title at Ocean
Eeach Sunday, according to team member Steve Jenner. Also par-

ticipating will be UC Santa Barbara (Coastal League champions), San

Diego State (Southern League Champions) and UC San Diego (top

second place finisher). The Bruins were champions the hst two years.

^
Ke/ps will sponsor dance
to aidfundforUni-Camp
Kelps; the undergraduate men*8 spirit organization,

will sponsor a rock and roll dance from 8:30 p.m.-
midnight today in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.

Itie dance will feature The Drifters, The Hollywood
All-Stars, MacDonaJd's Farm, The Soul Brothers and a
surprise appearance.

The price is $1.50 per person, and all proceeds will
go to Uni-Camp.

According to a spokesman for the group, the main
purpose of Kelps is to promote school spirit and serve
the University. Some of the major Kelp activities include
guarding campus during SC game week, raising funds
for Uni-Camp, holding organbed skits at games and
during Homecoming Week and participation in campus
events such as Mardi Gras.

Paid AdvertiMmcnl

Informal Seminars

SPONSORED BY

THE POLITICAL SCIENCE

AQION COMMIHEE

m. STEVEN SPIEGEL

Topic fmiDDLE EAST

on HARRY SCOBLE

Topic BLAaWHITE RELATIONS

8 PM. TUESDAY. MAY 20lh8 P.li^., SUNDAY, May 18th

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND SIGN UPS - RBH 4289

• •••••••••••••-^•••••••••^

it

•

The full story

of Electioif '68
if

•
ir

•

It means:
for the future

"A briUiarit and inciiive analysis. The Ripon Society not

only offers a fascinating study of 'wftat-happened'. but

also considers'with keen perception the k>ng term trends

now operating in Aniertcan politics."

—SENATOR JACOB Ki JAVITt

tmHESSMS OPifietORY
By THE JifPON SOCIETY

S6.95, clottitH>un<l; $2.65 paperbound

Now kt yourWttttore THE DIAL PRESS

•

ik

-If

••••••••• ••••••••••••••••
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TODAY
• Applications are now available for Col-

loquium Executive Board positions until May 19
in Kerckhoff Hall 301. Graduate and under-
graduate students may apply. Interviews will
be conducted May 21-23.

The dance department will present two per-
formances of a concert featuring original choreo-
graphy based on ethnic sources, including th*
dance of Yemen and Aden at 8:30 p.m. today
and tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall. Admission
is $1.50 for the general public and XI fnr ahi.

dents.

• "Master Prints of Japan, Ukioy-e Hange,"
is now on display through May 25 at the UCLA
Art Galleries.

• The Ethnic Art Gallery is presenting an ex-
hibition on "The Near East" through June 30
featuring a display of arts, crafts and manu-
scripts.

• Peter Planyavsky will give an organ concert
at noon today in Schoenberg Hall as part of
the Student Cultural Commission's Coffee Con-
cert series. The concert will consist of baroque
and contemporary works and will conchidse with
an improvisation. Admission is free. '

%>eeche8 and Seminars
• Dr. George Moore, associate professor of

engineering and physiology. University of South-
em California, will give a seminar on Neuro-
physiology under the sponsorship of the school
of engineering & applied science at 1 p.m. today
in Boelter Hall8500v~— 331:-

• Gabor P. Vermes, assistant professor of hist-

ory, will speak on "Ethnic Attitudes Among the
Hapsburg Empire Inhabitants" at 2 p.m. today
in Bunche Hall 2209A.

• Blair T. Bower, director of the Quality of
the Environment Program, Resources for Future,
Inc. will give a government and public affairs

seminar on "Research in Resources for the Fut-

ure's Quality of the Envhronment Program" at
12:10 p.m. today in Bunche Hall 11238.

• Robert M. Solbvay, professor of mathe-
matics, UC Berkeley, will give a logic colloquium
on "Uniform Indiscernibles" at 4 p.m. today in
Mathematical Sciences 6229.

Meetings

• The Free Student Union will hold a business
and policy tn@«>tii3^^ at noon today in Ackerman
Union. Interested students may attend.

• The Moslem Students' Assn. will meet at
noon and at 8 p.m. today in Ackerman Union
3517.

• Survival LTD will meet at 2 p.m. today in
AU2412.

• The Black Students Union will meet at noon
today in Haines Hall 118. The topic will be
"Your Legal Rights." All black students may_
attend. ;

""'

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon
today in Women's Gym 200. .

• The Judo Club will meet at 1 p.m. today In
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. todav
in Womens Gym 200.

• The Karate Club will meet at 7 p.m. today
in Wrestling Room B116. This is for advanced
members of the club to practice on the weight
bag.

• The Tennis Club will meet at 2 p.m. today

^

on the South Courts.
• The Horseback Riding Club will meet at

6 p.m. today at Pickwick Stables. This is for
beginners and experienced riders both.

• The Chess Club will meet at 11 a.m. -5 p.m.
today in the Ackerman Union A-level Lounge.

• The Mountaineers Club will meet at noon
today on the grass northwest of Moore Hall.

(Continued on Page 23)

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
8-10 p.m.

SUNDAY
1 p.m.

6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Psychology and Sociology of our Sexual
Bdiavior SocWdfl21

Beginning Drawing

Blues
Psych Project IX, group A
Psych Project IX, group B

in front of Dickson,
Song of the Vowels
Buenos Ayres, Rec Cen
AU 2408
ISC

^>K)|e9|e)|t9|c9|»|c)|csic)K)|c)|c)|c)|c^)ie3ie)K Paid Adverti-ement «e)|c4e3|c)ie4»|es|e)|c9|e9|e>te»|e4ci|e9|c%4c)|»|c9|c

IWHO'S AFRAID OF VIII6MIA WOLF?!

I IHE JOKERS?
^

I
* t
* ^-.^V,- . *
* *
« u/_±^i_ n _ 1-. f I ^^— .

Watch Bruin for facts.
*
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ACTIVISTS
Why be a passive reader? You can fbd up lo 500% fottsrl We'll cut you loose from speech
tempo and provide you with the proper visual conditioning.

Be free from intimidation by quantity and content. Oioof* to c«»v«r up to fiv* times as
much maf«rial or I0 do your wotk in as liHfa at T/5^ lh« linHi.

^~^ '^'^' •,../" '•,

Flexibility is stressed, allowing application to both technical material ond pleasure reading.
PorsonolixMi classos wMh CKp«rt instruction meet one night per weei( for six weeks or on
Saturday mornings.

We would like to help you enrol*. Coll us now for moro iiifonnation. We have time for you.

Telephone 276-7065
Students enrolling this week will apply this skill to courses this semester, ease the summ«i\
school load, ond breeze through next year's mountain of material.

READING '" ":^
"•".'" "

\

\
.c*
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Dance dept. sponsors

shows today, tomorrow
Charter

for Europe

flight seats

still vacant
What
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DB photo by Jim Kccnan
DANCE CONCERT- The dance deparlment willpresenttwop&rformances

Modern dance transfused
through two ethnic sources will

be presented in a dance concert

tonight and tomorrow at 8:30
p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.

Margalit Oved, premi^ring
~Thn?e~ works, draws upontrcr"
Middle East heritage. Hazel
Chung Hood's work, "Time to

Mourn," is described as a "ritu-

al expressioir t)f grief and exul-

tation as derived from the tradi-

tions of other cultures."

Miss Oved's three works are
her first, developed and grown
with her Inbal Dance Theater
style and her self development
"which carries to my roofs in

the Arabian desert.

"No doubt that my fantastic

Tanai motivated my work,"
Miss Oved said.

Miss Oved's three works are

titled "Landscape," "The Pro-

phetess" and "Tamur.'n? ,. ' u
Beneath the title "Time to

- Mourn— arc the wefd» "He4hat
lacks time to mourn lacks the

time to mend." Miss Hood de-

scribes her work as an expres-

sion of a "primitive's idea of

community of feeling of all peo-

ple."

The first part, "Mourning,"
is a ritual, an abstraction of
the mystic aspects of personal
feeling according to Miss Hood.
1»-."Exhaltation," the second
part. Miss Hood says "1 seek
to express thejoy that also^eomt
in that life goes on."
Both women have combined

their experience in ethnic forms
with modern sources to express
and communicate their thoughts
and desires in movement. —

A few seats still remain on Three flights have sold out.
a number of ASUCLA's Char- Flight 8 round trip to London
er Plights to Europe, according (June 19- Sept. 13) has a wait-
to flight coordinators Carol Hal- ing list as does Flight 1 1 round
berg and Diane Roshay. trip to London -Paris (June 24-
Ranging in price from $112 Aug. 19). Flight 12 is sold out,

(one-way) to $325, the flights but has no waiting list as yet.
jMei -vacation^^ppertumHea- trf- —The foltowtng flights have beenfrom four to 12 weeks. canceled: Flights 4, 7. 9, lb

-Flights with seat* remaining and 14.
^-^ ^-

featuring choreography based on dance of Yemen and Aden af 8:30

p.n). today and Saturday in Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are $1.50 and'$l.

eKporicnco in dancing wi th the
Inbal Dance Th'eater, and my
great choreographer Sara Levi

Weyburn Hall to hold pie-eating contest
Weyburn Hall will sponsor thdr second annual pie-_

eating contest at 6:30 p.m. May 21. The deadline for ap>_
plications is Sunday.

Students should submit applications and three typeci of
pie they wish to eat to Box 159 or 419, Weyburn Hall.

^^^j
,

Students wishing to reserve
Flight 3 round trip to Lon- seats on open flights or to have

don (May 4 -June 2), two seats their names added to the wait-
open; Flight 5 round trip to Lon- ing lists of closed flights may
don -Paris (June 17- Aug. 26), obtain schedules and applica-

There will be two divisions: male and female. Males
must eat two pies; females must eat one pie.

^

|

Advertising oRlccs
KerckhofT Hall 112

Phone: 825-2161. 825-21621
Extensions 52 161, 52162

Classified advertising rates
15 words - 91.20/day M.OO/week

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service willnotbc
made avallat>1e to anyone who. In

afTordinft housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the tMsi*
of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here

UCLA Pail

yjHelp Wanfed....^.•••••••••••

^Personal

POODLE-5 yrs. Female. Papers avail.
Free in exchange for good home and
TLC. 839-1742. (1 M 19)

CUT kitten to give away- leave name/
no. with Karen at 627-941 1 day.(l M 16)

Campus Evenfs

DILETTANTES II Gathering to read,.
discuss the humanities. Fr'. eves. Wine,
coffee. Call recording 789-3454. (1 M "

show some H AIK May 27. Get your
tickets at Kerckhoff Hall - avoM the
rush. (1 M 22)

INTERESTED In Peace CorpaT Talk to
returned volunteers. Literature, exams
available. Kinscy 387. 825-4098.

,/Help Wanted. 3

GIRL to wear and sell hand-madesandals
part-time. Easy work, high pay. 987-
1336. (3^ M 21)

OFFICE work, part-time, girl under 30
with car, some experience, |2.00/hr. Call
476-4193. (3 M 19)

WE NEED A TRANSLATOR FLUENT
IN JAPANESE:. SERVICE WOULD BE
REQUIRED ON AN OCCASIONAL
PIECE-WORK BASIS. APPLICATION
SHOULD BE MADE TO 'THE EDITOR'
P.O. BOX 3685, SANTA MONiCA CAL.
90403. (3 M 19)

WRITER - PaH - Tfane. Intelligent, non-
doctrinaire person with writing skills and
knowledge of psychological terminology
& theory required to assM In preparation
of book & other publkaUons. This is

not connected with University research.
If interested Write Sam ud Schufm an, 2305
Chariton Ave.. Los Angeles.

STUDENTS studying sociology, psych-
ology, business admin., marketing, ed-
ucation, advertising, or related fields.

Summer employment. $4.'>0 mo. 467-
9596. (3 M 27)

HAVE a swinging summer teaching the
make-up techniques of famous modds.
Vivian Woodard Cosmetks. 393-4145.

(3 M 20)

MECHANIC. Knowledgeable. Sleep
aboard 30' Cabin CruiseMarina DH Rey-
Maintain boat, take care of engines. OL5-
4^71. (3 M 21)

FRIENDLY Family -needs responsible
-eoed for bMby-sttting, light duties. Salary.
Private room, bath, TV. pool. 3 school
age children. Must drive. GR 4-1186.

(3 M 22)

COED wanted for light housekeeping
duticH. Call 479-5203 eveninKS.f3 M 22)

ATTENTION hrautiful girls wHh brains.
Wan! a model for national youth mag,
send photo and request for opinionair
to Westwood Village Sq., 1093 Broxton,
LoH AngdcM 24. Calif. (3 M 22)

PART time secrdary needed. Plaible
hours. 8.16-2897. V not Ihcrcleavemm-
sage with answering niachine(3 M 22)

NATIONAL College Blotter needs Hum-
mer rcprtNentativcN in MickigMn. Ohio,
Indiana. IllinoK ToaH. if you want
to make some bread call 271-8779.

MODELS/ Female - Ksirn «3.'k V, day,
%rM full day M)«k. Phfttog- 4H4-».t42
Dave Milltr/Jo Anne. ('( M

BABYSITTER for prof. I yr. old. Mon-
'T1turs.8:30-4:30. f 10/day. Nearcampus.
475- 2484 after 5 p.m. or we«k - end.

INTERESTING rsyct
fresh/soph only. fl.SOp.h.
new Franz Hall.

kdL
Sign up 1571

(3 M 19)

HOUSEKEEPING 4 hoar* once every
2 weeks, $8. Own trans. Hymanson.
870-3154. Pico- Robertson. (3 M 20)

I

LIGHT housework, part-time, girl pref-
erably wttb car. fl.tO/hr.CiOl 476-4 193.

(3 M 19)

PSYCHOLOGY expcr. Mala only. fl.SO
p.h. Added chance to earn monQr. Sign
up Franz Hall 4528. (3 M

Civil Engineer

REGISTERED
Rapidly Miponding gaologk and soils

•nginaaring firm offers unlimitad

opportunitiM (or your rsgittarad Civil

Enginaart capobla of supervising large

fill control jobs. Meet the challenge and
salary will be commenturate with your

<i>ility. Liberal employees benefit pro-

gram, provisions (or continuing ed-

ucotion. 5^ GEOLOGIST
Join tffe "Monagameni Team" in rapidly

taponding geologic ond toil engin-

eering firm. Interested in a vertical

mov^-We offer sacellant personal and
professional growtft opportunity in

dynamic and enthusiostic afcnosphere to

Sr. Geologists with potential ai ecu live

capability. Sdory is "what you always

wonted ond so is it e dtollenge. All

replies keptcontidentiol. Send resumeto:

Dr. Robert Stone

ROBERT STONE & ASSOC. INC.

19720 Vefthira Boulevord
yyb^lemW Hill. CnM 9\2(^

MEDICAL research laboratory assistant
Local hospital. 20 hours or lessperweek-
yeer 'round. Good salary ancT fringe
benefits. Experienceprdcircd. CR 4-5368.

FATHER'S hdpcr^ CoDc«e girl desiring
fun summer caring for two girls ages
8 and 12 - Live In - apt with ppol-
(Htn room plus salary. 87iM)i3l.

Are you o

TRANSCRIBER-TYPIST? SECRETARY?
STENOGRAPHER? TYPIST CLERK?

How about talking to us at the

NEUROPSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE?

You con work on the UCLA campus and

hove CIVIL SERVICE BENfflTS &
SALARIES, PROMOTIONAL

OPPORTUNITITES INTERESTING &
IMPORTANT WORK.

Equal Employment & Promotional Oppor-

tunities. Full Time Positions only. AAust pass

written and performonce examinations.

Contact Mrs. Billle Clinker at 825-0521

PSYCHOLOGY exper. Singlemaleunder-
grads 25 or under only. fl.50 for H
hr. Sign ep at 5324 D Fran< Hell for
Houston-BoKcra. f3 M 16)

COUNSFI.ORS 20 yrs. or older for ex-
clusive summer day camp, must own st
wgn. or van and drive children: 455-
1800. (3 M 26)

V lost and Found, 4
LOST gold pockd watch and chain in

HH 312 - Tue. 825-4229 or see HH
287. Reward. (4 M 19)

LOST:Bleck plastic notebook-Moore Hall
lawn-PBS 224B notca-Scntimenlal value
only. Reward. 82S-3076. (4 M 21)

LOBI^ Snallblacaddreasbook and small
Mac aole-pad. Wed. cv<^ Between Reycc/
Meere. yiUiJlswii!d^47B-$a54.i4J| If

Jf/tiscelhneous.
-r*--

>«•••••••••••• 5

$20 REWARD if leaving a quiet, charm-
ing, house or apt. to 1*25/ mo. by July
I. 477 17."»2. <i M 22)

Bruin Classified Ads
^Miscellaneous,

VACATION cabins andchaldforfamily/
groups - near Lake Gregory. All rec-
reational facilities. Reservations - 392-
5975 eves. (1 M 29)

>^Poliiicai

TWO hashers wantM for sorority. Mon-
Fri. Pays $10/ mo.; all meals. Mrs.
Pohly- 474-3371. (6 M 16)

y For Rent •••••••••••••••••••••••

UCLA professor needs 2-3 bdrm.unfurn.
house Venice - SM prderred. Lease OK-
Rrferences. 392-2210. (7 M 21)

ROOM for rent- 20.min. from campus,
near freeway. $40. Mrs. Robinson. 789-
0790. (7 M 22)

V Rides Offered......»•»—»: 8

NEW York, Responsible girl to share
driving and gas expenses around end of
month. 466-2043. (8 M 22)

J I.I. ... I—— -.. ..

RIDER (s) needed - share driving and
enpenses to Boston area as soon as
possible. Call Jane - 7 14-526-5362.

. (8 M 21)

TEACH ER wanted hdp drive and share
gas expense New York City June .30.

Call 472-8435. (8 M 21)

^ Rides Wanfed. 9

RIDER wanted.
Connecticut 1st
eves.

Leaving for N.Y.C. and
wedc In June. 377-5903

(9 M 16)

^ForSalwt^.•••••eeeee«e**«*eee«*«

FENWICK fibre glass pole mkrollte 110
spin reel - brand new $40. 455-1821.

< in *4 iQ»

WHEELOCK upright piano - beautiful
con; surpassing sound; best offer by May
19 ($175 minimum )477-6649.( 10 M 16)

TYPEWRITER: Royal Portable. Car-
rying case. Like new. Recently overhauled.
$40. Real steal. Eve8.874-0580.(10M 19)

8ACRAFICE. T.V.. tape rcdr., '58Thun-
derbird. Stereo, typewrtteTt '68 Yamaha,
medium shirts, lamps, elcr475-3679.

(10 M \%i

DIAMONDS- Jewdry-Buyers passes avail
to students & faculty. Dahnken wholesale
showroom. 1627 Westwood Blvd.

(10 M 29)

SACRIFICE 3 mo. old- 40 wL AM/FM
stereo receiver $85. large speakers $30/
ea.. Garrard turntable $35. Sony tape
deck $55. headphones $10. microphone
$10. Aft 1 p.m. 839-2216. (10 Qtr.)

FACTORY 3 M Scotch recording tape.

All brands; 1200' - $1.00. 1800'- $1.50.
Lowest prices. Call 749-4801.(10 M 20)

PORTABLE Electric Piano. Wurlit^er.
XInt. cond. Carrying cover. Days - .191-

0311 Ext 6586, Eves.-545-1578. Mike.
(10 M 22)

12' AQUA Cat 90
sq 'Jib. Trailor, beach wheds
fer.

so' racing sail, 30
icn wheds. Best of-

675-6823 / 679-7823. MOM 99»

SEWING Machine-year old. Sears Ken-
more. Perfect cond.. portable. /ig-/ag.
hcmmer. $80. Barbara. 396-2247.

GFTTING MAI
Buy your Fine China, Crystal,

Silver and Table linens thru us.

Europe's Great Name Brands at

DISCOUNTS of 35% to 60«

Come in — See o«r cotalogwet

BUYERS SERVICE LTD.

195 Bon* Beverly Drive
CIB-R5S6 - Mo»-FrL 10i80^00.

GOT The HungricsT Good food.compun-
ionship^ 69« Cocktallsw Buffalo Chips-
Next io^e good old Oar Hoesc, Main
ft" Pier, BbM. —We never. ne%'cr closd

MAGNIFICENT Sdmer M»rk VI alto
saxophone bardy used. Orig. cost $550.
Metal mouthpiece and case Best offer.

Must sacrifice. 392 7870. (10 M 21

)

^ For Sale. W y Travel.

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100"., HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

NEVER worn white satin wedding gown.
Size 8 $200. GR 2-6565. 4 to 6^.m.

MARTIN guitar- 0016 XInt. con.bought
new. Must sell bdore summer. $225. Call
Karen 474-9066. (10M20)

TV bl/wt 19" Sears silvertone. Only 3
months oM. $400/ best. After 6 p.m.
390 4290. . (10 M 21).

ELEVEN wedc student group to Israd.
Includes 3 weeks Europe, 1 wedt Med.
Cruise. Call Chuck. 703-4005. (13M29)

LOWEST CHARTER FARES
LA. to LONDON

AMSTERDAM to LA.
Chbnnel Crossing only once
$279 June 18/Sept. 6

$288 June 1 6/ Sept. 13

$288 June 26/Sapl. 1
1 ^

SAILBOAT - Olympic Class "Finn" US
651. XInt cond., $1400 or best offer.
Chris Smale - 222-0991 eves.dO M 20)

ACTING teacher Bruce Glover 15 years,
Broadway. Repertory, TV. Expressing
fully? Free audit 397-8859 - HO 4-
5161. (II M 21)

COMPLETE household furnishings. No
junk. Leaving country. Must sdl. Come,
see. 1308 19th St. Santa Monica. 395-
6455. (10 M 16)

/Services Offered. J/

10 -

TELEVISION Rental. All modds spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible rates
for students and UCLAemployees Robert
Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793 ( 1 1 QTR

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING --

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8;30

$298 JuneU/Sspt. i

Above DC 8 Jet flig^to ore

backed by a responsMeTravd Agency
not by on anonymous " Charier" party.~

No Club m embershio (ees.

Prof. P. Bentler UCLA
Phone (21 3) 274-0729 CO.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.

9875 Sonto Monica Blvd.

BeveHv Hills 9021 2
—

—

100-*^ JET riighto Europe. Israel. Greece.

'

Mb(/match One ways available.
Travel grant$ to student car buyers!
Bob Glasser 478 7773. (13 QTR>
EUROPE: Universitv Charter Flights:
June 17-8ept 11. Amsterdam/London
$325. August 14-Sept 15, London/ Am-
sterdam $248: Sept 9. one-way London
$112. 14472 Dickens, Sherman Oaks,
Caltf. 01403. 783-26S0. (13 QTB)

ASUCLA
"""^

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1969

EUROPE * HAWAII
The Only Offidd Charter Flight

Operation Authorised & Approved
by the University of California on

ALL Campuses.

DRB88MAKEl—alterations- mod. prices
for student co-eds. By appointment 476
1389. ( 11 M
D00T80N driving schools teach you the
modern way. Learn quickly & dfkicntly.
For information on stud, discounts call
393-6766. (ii QTR)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratcsfor
UC students and employees. CallCampus
rep. Allan Sobd, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

PIANO and Harpsichord tuning and re-
pairs, by studio professional. Call Joseph
Spencer 474-3723 or 766-385 1(11 QTR)

GUITAR lessons: Experienced *teacfa«v
near campus. Blues, folk, fingerpicking,
flat-picking. bMinnIng - advanced tech-
niques. 476-2182 after 5 p.m.- Barry.

(11 M 21)

GUITAR lessons-beginning, Intermediair
folk-pop techniques. Topanga Canvon
455-1904. (11 M 22)

IMAGE is for photographers who want
to know other photographers. Td: 47-
mAGB. (11 M 29 )

THE CHEST GIFT SHOP
has just added BOOKS!

ASTROLOGY
OCCULT
MAGIC
POETRY

CHILDREN'S
~HUMOR~-

Open from 10:30 a.m.

to 9:00 p.m. Weekdays,
to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays.

THE CHEST. 10604 W. Pko,

Los Angeles, Tel. 837-2777

DRIVING Scaool- 8.90/ hr. Road safety
sbice 1928. State credential. Penny Bros
826-1078. cil Qtr.)

nt. Dert

3

5

6

8

II

12

13

WbitUsI

WoitUsI

LA/Amst.

WntList

Wait Ust

LA/London

Lv.

5/4

6/17

6/17

6/19

6/24

7/1

>•* Price

6/2

8/26

9/11

9/13

8/19

9/10

$275

$325

$325

$325

$325

$325

lA/London ^9 ^/)0 $285

j^ London/LA 9/10

17 LA/London 6/13

18 LA/London 7/10

O/W $150

7/1 1 $285

8/1) $320

Avail only to bono-fide membertof
the Univ. o( Cali(.(Sh«dents, (acuity,

staff, registered Alumni, immediate

(amily living in the sonte household)

ASUCLA CHARTER FUGHTS
Between 9om - 4pm

Kerckhoff Hail 2050 P25-1221

GROOVY Trip-Authentic 110' Navy sub.
Ciiaser follows old WW ff route to Far
East ports. Fully electronic. Fust com-
foriably equiptd. Approx 60 days round
'/i?\

Share expenses. 835-5758, 285-
4744. (13 M 19)

6th ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

$275 round trip from Los Angeles.

4 to 12 weeks. Shfdant-FocuHy-
Menders Only. WORLD AFFAIRS
CLUB. 4246 Overland Ave. Culver

City. (213) 838-9329. 839-2418

EUROPE- Fm looking for a girl totravd
with the summer. Jeanne - 478-7274.

UCLA Law School Draft Conasdlng

ph. 825-2835. (ll u 16)

AUTO Insurance; lowest in the market,
for students and UCLA employees, caM
compare. Franco 474-9643. (11 M 17)

RUY your travdcrs cheeks In May-f2|
only up to 85000 - 754 P<r flOO other-

7l%^ Kirallpassca, iBsereacft Cook's-
9359 Wllshlr<v wrsriy HBh. (IBM «B)

w •""••"»•••••••••••••••••••••••• f"r

FRENCH »;r

e

\~cn7£^^7p,.ri'sh^i^
born tutor. Grammar, conversation
Accent specialist DU3-9263. (14 m 15J

two seats open; Flight 6 round
trip to Amsterdam, return from

. London (June 17- Sept. 11),

.Jhree one-way return seats open;
Flight 13 round trip to London
(Aug. 9 -Sept. 10), 25 seats left;

Flight 15 one-way {q London

tion forms in Kerckhoff Hall
205 or call 825-1221 for in-

formation.

(Continued from Page 21

)

• The Lacrosse Club will meet at 3:30 p.m.
today on Field 7.

WEEKEND
Special Activities

• The theater arts department is presenfing*
"Cinemaium Nights," a series feahiring pro-

-fesslonal films made by alumni of the motion pic-
ture department. "It's Me, Natalie" with screen-
play by A. Martin Zwiebach, wUl be shown at
8 p.m. Sunday in Melnitz Hall. Admission is

$2 and $ 1 . 50 ( students ). . ^
• Psych Project DC is accepting applicants

(undergraduate and graduate students) for a
new experimental group at 7 p.m. Sunday in
Ackerman Union 2408. This will not be a ther-
aphy session.

• Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha Lambda Delta
will meet with Stephen Kayser of the art de-

partment at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in Ackerman
Union 3517. This is part of the "Evening with
the Professor" program, '

Speeches and Seminars

• William J. WUliams, duector. Center for So-
cial Action, University of Southern California will
speak on "What Needs to Be Changed—The
,Mayor or the System?" as part -of ihe- series

Biafran students schedule dance

"Black Politicians: New Hope for the City,"
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in Social Welfare 147^-
Tickets are $2 and $1.50.

Meetings

• The Foreign Students Organization will meet
at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow at the International Stu-
dent Center. All foreign students may attend.

URA Clubs

• The. Archery Club wfll meCt at 11
3 p.m. tomorrow on the Archery Range. —

a.m.*-^

(Sept. 9), four seats open; Flight
16 one-way London to Los An-
geles (Sept. 10), 50 seats open;
Flight 17 round trip to Lon-
don (June 13 -July 1 1 ), five seats
open; Flight 18 round trip to
London (July 10-Aug. 11), 10
seats open.

Biafran Student* of Southern California (tJCLA) will
ligid the Biafran Second Independence Ball with music by
the African Orchestra featuring African high life and cha
cha dancing at 8 p.m. May 24 In the Weyburn Hall
Lounge, 947 Tiverton St Donations are $2 or $3 a couple.
Tickets are available at the International Student Center
or at campus ticket offices. For further information call
478-4875.

Wipmali^
^\^^.

TODAY
Noon "Abilitism: A Better Life Through Understanding"
2 p.m. Morris Holland (Psychology)
-3 p.m. Bernard Wolfe (English) -

—

-"
»

m

UCLA Daily Bi^uin Classified Ads
y/ Juforing....^ 14 y/Aph.--Furnisfied 17 JRoom and Board 24 JAufos for Sale 29 JAuhs for Sale

.

MATH HIATICS. all eours(«. R*«(nnaai. vii'isnipn ij.,^._ .i.«.i^ v a r —— r~'"~~'~". __ "V : r
"-~"

.„^"..'Jl\._ . .*:
"~"MATHBIATICS, all courses. Best possi-

ble hdp offered Ly n.D candidate -

Teaching assistant 826-1278 or 472-
6022. (14 ATE)

FRENCH - 8PANI8il~fTALiANr&^
aienced Univ. ProL Positive results any

- exam. Easy conversational method -
(trial). 473-2492. (14 GTK)

t MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lao-
auagcs, etc Expert understandlna hdp.

- All levds. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlfanl-
ted. GR2-9463. (14 QTK)

MATHBMATICS Tutoring by teaching
assistant Ph.D. candidate. f7/hr. Call

(14 «T»»

29
VILlAGER. 1-bdrm. singles. Yr round
Living. Fireplace, L ee pool. 411 Kelton
(off Caylevl 479-81 4. (17 QTR)

$115 -^ $185 -•- $11 i -•- $275 - Accom-
modates 2-3-4-5-per«ons - free utilities.

DIRECTLY ACROSA UCLA. SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.r . ALSO ACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS PO t FALL. 705
GAYLEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

CAMPUS I'OWERS

826-1278 or 472-«022.

BXPEBT tntortng In math physics by
ma0i grad. student with M.8u in physics.
826-6911. (14 M 15)

GERMAN ecperienced teacher at all levds
literary and conversation. 789-0093.

(U-JLJJD

FRENCH teacher. Prlv. French lessons.

Tutoring, beginning, adv students. Sn^
rates for groups -478-6051. (14 QTR)

BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $125
2-BORM. STUDIO. 1 */t BA. $250

POOL • PAno

SUMMER RATES
10824 Undbrooli at Hilgord

Mr. Lynch Gt5-55B4

SUBLET apt-Berk. Sui. 2 bdrms, 2
baths, pooL 4 biks. campus, $260/mo.
Rnss - 2520 College ^205. Berkdw,

(17 M 16)94704.

>/ Typing 15

TYPING * EDITIN

Term Papers, letters.- resumes
manuscripts

Exec. Secretary IBM Exec
Jean Davles My Home 398-1465

' Near San Diegu Freeway/
Venire Onramp

NANCY - Typlng& editing. Term papss,
scripts, MSS. theses. Engfish grad. IBM- - (15 QTR)Sdectric. 47i-4143.

TYPING and xerox stud, rates, ThePaper
MIU, 1730 /« Westwood Blvd. 474-2174

(15 QTR)

'typing theses, reports, term papers.
&per. Highest quality work. Editing free.

Mod. rates. Dorothy. 395-7523. (ISqtrO

DISSERTATION Services Expert guki-
lance, editing. Prof, exper. Speclalbing
Social Sciences, Humanities. IBM typing.
479-8144,477-6382. (15 QTR)

RUTH - llieses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality. Reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5 wkends. (15 QTR)

y Wanted 16

NEED furn. 1-2 bdrm. apt/small house
near Marina beach, June-Aug. 473-0443/
399-6680. (16 M 19)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dfcystro

KITCHENETTES - SINCHES - BEDROOMS

REDUCED SUMMER RATEP

Mfs. Kciy~GR3-1788 GR3-0524

SUBLEASE Summer- large I bdrm.,
sleeps three-walk to UCLA. Roetillng Ave.
Call 479-6368 / 82S-2982. (17 M 21)

y/Apfs. - Unfurnisfied. 18^

2 BDRM., unfurn., Brentwood, beamed
cidlngs, w/w cpt, groovy kit, il7.'> mo.,
Suzle 472-2755. 473-1316. (18 M 20)

^Apfs. to Sfiore 19

8INGLE:20 mln. walk campus, $57.50/
mo. David - 10814 WUshire #5. Leave
name/ no. with Karen -627-9411 days.

GIRL share Irg. 2 bdrm. apt with 2
for summer. Privt. rm. W. L.A. $57/mo.
478-6910/ (19 M 19)

MEN'S Dorm contra'-* for sale- Dykstra-
825-2162. 824-24! , 825-5451. 754-
1833. Dorian Hun or leave message.

BOARD, ro' n male students or teacher-
walk UCLA, iT, room, pool. Good sum-
mer rates. 476-2633. (24 M 29)

J Room and Board

^ Exchanaed for He/o... 25
GIRL: Lite duties - Summer- Brentwood-
Prhrate room. TV. 2 school age dhildren.
Transportation necessary. 472-7888.

(25 M 19)

GIRL- Live In extremly lovdy family/
home. Chores in exchange for room and
board. 653-1991. (25 M 20)

MAN or married couple. Rdatlvdy lite

housewrk. Includ. cooking for retired wid-
owed business man. now engaged in the
arts. Prlv. living quarters, located not
In main house. Flex. hrs. Auto. nee. altho
nearcampus. Houserereived good design
awards. Possibly some salary. 276-5747
9 to 10 am or 6:30 to 10 pm. (25 M 20)

^Aufos for Sale 29
'67 RED Camaro 327. 3 spd, take over
gaymento (TUZ 329) 553-2264 after
p.m^ X29 M 19)

'64 DODGE Dart GT, XInt cond. Best
offer. Call after 4 p.m. Ph. 343-2776
Lois. (29 M 19)

'64 CHEV .mpala conv. $500 Or 1 st

offer. Leave message. 475- 21'« '•,

(29 M 19)

JAG. 3-4 sed. auto, wires, new valves
and paint XInt cond. Best offer. Cole-
825-3374. (29 M 19)

'62 TRIUMPH TR-4 conv sports car-
Xlnt cond. Private party, asking $900.
938-7315. (29 M 19)

MUSTANG-'65 2-^2 fastback. V-8 auto.
Cobra heads. 40 M ml. $1295/be8t of-
fer. 870-2218. (29 M 19)

'65 CHEVY II Nova hardtop. Gold w/
chrome rim wheds. Powerglide. R/H,
scarce low/ml. second car. Absolutely
perfect cond. $200 bdow bluebook. 391-
567 7/ 8704482. 129J^_20»
'64 T-BIRD Landau, all power, air. XInt
cond.. Submit offer. Days 870-4843. eves,
weekends 344-5021. (29 M 20)

'63 COMET Convert VS. R/H, good
cond. must sdl. $495. 825-1 542 (Newdl)
or 242-3807. (29 M 16t

'68 CORVETTEconvert full power, auto.
A/C. AM/FM, 6000 mt. warranty; Im-
mac 84600. 277-207.V (29 M 16)

*68 VW bdge, stick. R/H, heavy duty
bum pa guards, still under warranty. Call
275-0668 eves. (29 M 16)

'66 PONT. GTO, XInt running cond.
auto, trans, clean. Must sdl- Army. $1750
274-3003. Clyde. (29 M 16)

'69 AUSTiN America 4-Bpd. stick. AM/
FM. discs, fwd, warranty. Sacrifice best
offer now! 654-5062. (29 M 19)

'61 CHEV Convert, power-top, steering,
brakes, auto trans., very clean. $475.
790-6321. (29 M 19)

'63 VW - clean, new tires, low mileage.
$775. 276-02226. (29 M 20)

'63 PONT. LeMans326. Stk. GOodcond.
New clutch. R/F 670-1515 x543l Kve.
399-3862. «.v»r (29 M 19)

'67 DATSUN 1600 hard-soft fop! Chrome
wire wheels, l>irelli's. woiul interior $2000
Dan 476-4602. _ (29 ri 191^

PONT. 64 GTO. 4 Kpcl. XInt Cond.
Buckrt Neal)«.(OQS 462) 665-(N)'2H Pr.
party. (29 M 16)

CONVERTIBLF.- Red Ford Galiixt'62.
Power brakes, steering, one owner. Top
^ondttlont Make offer. GR 2- 2350.-

(29 M 20)

PONTIAC '67 LcMans Sprint air, fullv

equipped, XInt cond, miisl sell. $214.5/
best offer. 477 7986. (29 M 20)

'64 CHEVY II station wagon, radio
healer, XInt cond, visiting prof muf
sdt 825-3678. 825-1069. (29 M 20

EUROPE bound '65 VW, XInt cond.
Must sdt $1000. Call 271-0789 e\-<w.

(29 M 1)

"59 TRIUMPH TR-3, Kood body, rooJ
running rond. $475. 874-35 9.(29 M 20;

'67 VW Bug - Europe bound - Must
sdll XInt. cond. Make offer. Call after
6. 839-7028. (29 M 20)

'68 RED VW Sedan, XInt cond. $1475.
GL 6-60Ih <?.9^ 20)

'60 MGA conv. new top, XInt cond.
$490. 763-5034. . (29 M 20)

WRSTWQOD Imports: We buy and sdl
all makes of Imported automobiles. 10795
Santa Monica Blvd. V.r 4-<N)63.(29 Qtr)

'62 TEMPEST Convert '63 TempcM.
Coupe. Good transportation. $250 each.
DchI Bertl - 477 3980. ^ (29 M 20)

'65 RAMBLER Ambassador 990. alr-

cond. power steering. Days: 479-3711,
X 3517, Evest 398-1726. (29 M 20)

yw '64 Bug. perfect cond. New tires,

one owner. $875. Call eves. 476-3529.

'62 AUSTIN Healy Sprite^ low mileage,
British raring green, Xint. cond . Make
offer. 476-5487 eves. (29 M 20)

MA' (grad ?) share 1-bdrm, $80. No
lea Pool; garage. Near Barrington,
V nte. Tom, 826-4137. (19M19)

(. .RL to share spacious 2 bdrm. apt
with 2. pool. $65. Brentwood. Prefer
employee. 476-4855. (19 M 19)

4 M ED Students to occupy house Sept-
June (Sept). Good care provided. 477-
4011 X214. (16 M 20)

^Apts.- Furnished 17

478- 48.3- 510- 516 Landfair-SPECIAL
Summer Rates. Bachelnrs-Singles-bdrms.
Walk to campus. Fail reservations also

accepted. Renting office 516 Landfair
II. Mrs. Quinton. 477-8990.(17 M 29)

MALE (? grad) to share 3 bdrm. apt
with 2 med students. $65. 393-5808.

(19 M 21)

DELUXE 1 bdrm. $87.50 - Motor &
Palms.Girl gradprd. 839-0365 eves. Start
mid June. (19 M 20)

'64 VW- Immaculatd Rebuilt engine, 2
barrel ciirburdor. tuned echaust centri-
fugal advance distributor. $895. 671-
4506

__ (29 M 20)

'59 TRIUMPH- Immaculate. Sacrifice.
$325. Anytime 479-6484. If no answer
call 477-2295 -t- leave number. (29M20)

'65 MUSTANG- XInt cond. 4 spd. Hoor
shift $1300. Cull after 6. 654 6044.

(29 M 22)

GRAD Girl: share mansion apt H'wood
Hills. $160 mo. Utn. 268-5211, Ext
1108. 8-5. View. (19 M 21)

SHARE Mallbu beach apt with 2 grad
students. 456-6068. (19 M 20)

THE 400 BUILDING
2-Bed rooms

Ideal for year-round living

Heated pool, prlv. patio, elevator
Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY

478-1735

RENT summer / furn. 2 - bed, 2 - bath,

studio apt Closetocampus. I'" »"?«
"""""If:

477-4439. (17 M 20)

SUBLET Summer/ yr. lease, 2 bdrm.
air c«md.. pool, garage, I bik. campus.
B25-4913. 473-4471. OJ M jl9)

SUBLET: Berkdey Nummtr quarter- 2
bdrm, baths, dishwasher. Bay view, ne«ir

campus. $240/mo. 9.3.V«74».(1 7 M 16)

I HDR.M. $210/ mo. Accom. 3, new
liuiidlng • Karage, 10 min. walk to

campus. Avait June 1.1. 641 l.andfuir

479 1167 p.m. (17 M 19)

LOOKING for man 22-26 to share
Irg. 1 bdrm. apt with pool in Palms.
$75. Call Louis Cooper after 4 - 836-
1581. (19 M-

y/House for Rent 20

$120Hna PRIVATE room/ bath, 21-30
girl working/ faealty share CKcluslve
house R.H. 275-6462 Stephanie- mpm/
evA (20 M 16K

J House for So/o ............. 21

PRIZ ED FOR QUICK SALE R

R

MODELED 3 BDRM. 1^ BATH.BUILT-
INS, WESTWOOD.OPEN EVES/WEEK-
FND8. 279-30B4. (2i M_20)

OPEN Sun. 1-4. 3719 Vista Haven. -

Newish 3 hr. Family rm. 2 baths. Frpl.

Bit-Ins. Huge living rm. Bkr 472.57 16
(21 M 16)

•65 MUST. V8, auto, pwr. str, vinyl
(op. xInt cond, orig. owner. 477-4011
X 642 - Duffy. (29 M 16)

'58 VOLVO- new brakes, new clutch,

good tires. $390. 479-2903. (29 M 22)

'61 CORVAIR Mon/a. white, runs very
wdt 63000 miles. $16.5. Td: .193-7024.

(29 M 16)

•63 MONZA Convert. rdall - $100
equals $250. Avail. June 6. 825-4260,
eve. 454-5276. (29 M 22)

67 DATSUN 1600- blue convert. XInt
(-ond, low mileage: sacrlfireKoingxhriiod.
475-4192. (29 M 22)

VW '68, like new, still on warranty, sun-
roof, blue with white Interior. 479-3466.

(29 M 19)

SUNBEAM '63 Alpine. Very Kood rond
with hard top. $700. New tires. Call
826-4830. (29 M 21)

AUSTIN Healey '.59 lt»0-6 Uniquetared
for cond., wires. Pirdii tircM, hardtop. »
Best offer. 474-0930. (29 M 21)

'62 MONZA Convert - white, rebuilt en-

Kine, low nileaKe, R/H, rielin, XInt Cond.
475-2323. (29 M 21)

'66 red MG Midgd. wire/ w.w. tires,

radio, tip-top shape, $1200/ best offer.

476-6016.477-2421.

'65 CHEV. 8S Convert 327 1250/offcr.
665-8785. (29 M 21)

Cycles. Scooters
•66 HARLEY Davidson 250 cc Sprint.
XInt cond, saddle bags, original owner: -~

$275. 477-2951 after 6 p.m. (30 M 16)-i.

'68 BSA 441 Victor. 1149 Grant Ave.
Venice. EX 1-1700 after 6 p.m. or week
ends. • (3Q M 19) ,

•63 MATCHLESS 350 single, glod -
mech, cond. Dlrf/stred. $275/olfer.5Veek-
days 472 7284 eves. (30 M 19)

•63 MATCHLESS 500 cc. Scrambler.
Best I've had! Stred/ dirt. $395/ offer.
275-0887 after 5 p.m. (30 M 19)

'69 HONDA 160 Ex. con. 3000 m. $325.
inc. dirt Ure «- nqn'ocket 395-7393.

(30 M 20)

(29 M 21)

COMET '61. Radio, heater, good cond,
very clean. $350 - 825-1215 bdore 5
p.m. (29 M 16)

FIREBIRD '67 Conv. Good cond. 1 3,900
mttes, automatic. Best offer. VR-HH547.

(29 M 21)

'67 VW- Abarth muffler, accident free,

new w/w - radio - 31000 miles. $1,500
or offer. 825-1469. (29 M 21)

'62 CHEVY IL new engine overhaul,
auto, trans, good tires. $.145. 454-4189
anytime. \ (29 M 22)

MGB '67 conv. ydFow.wlrewhls. AM/FM,
lo. mt XInt cond. 823-1037. (29 M 22)

VW'65 1500 S sqbck., top cond, rdurn
TO-Eimn»?."C«itt 451-921«. f29M-ttn

'65 GTO. 4 spd. new eng, new brakes
-K tires. Best offer. Ed479;-7678.(29M 19)

,'68 PORSCHE 912 Targa - showroom
Icond. Silver/black Interior. Low miles,

xtras. $5950. 270-3358. (29 M 22)

"63 FALCON - 4 dr. 55,000 ml Original
owner. Dental student $400. After 6 p.m.
390-1708. l?®j^ 1**

'65 CORVAIR Monza, 34,000 mt ram-
Inductibn 4-barrd. headers, mags, yd-
low. black buckds, perfect cond. $600.
Ilm. GR 6^5533. (29 M 22)

OUTSTANDING ^67 Alplng Sunbeam
BRG, radials, stereo/ tapes, AM/ PM
blaupunkt radio, tonneau, coco malts,

low mHeaae. $1900/ best AX 5-9901,

AX 1-7553. (29 M 17)

"67 TR 4A I.R.8. w/whis., perfect cond.
Best offer over $2,000. 826-2780, 479-
9281. (29 M 21)

'66 CORVAIR Mon/a - 4 spd, XInt buy.
must sdl. $850. Days: 825-6574. nights;

221-6888. (29 M 21)

*63 MIDGET, new top, new paint XInt.
rond. $690/ offer. 47.3-8070. (29 M 16)

•68 MUST. V-S Air, low mil., landau.
P/S, Auto., Beautiful. $2395. 839-6124

(29 M 22 )

'62 CHEVY Nova, hardtop, auto, trans,

radio, heater. $550. Can leave message.
477-40 11 Est 650. (29 M 22)

•67 RENAULT lO, 4 dr. Sedan, 3 spd.
automatic, Mich dlnX, 33mpg. R/H.recL
buckds, 82,000 mUes. XInt $1300 825-

1155, 475-4147. <29M 16)

•66 TRIUMPH Spitfire- Private party,
665-7418 (bdore noon best) (29 M 20)

BRIDGESTONE '68 350 cc 2-cycle 6
spd. 40 h.p. Very fasti XInt cond. Offer.
477-2288 after 7 p.m. (30 M 20)

'65 TRIUMPH Tigtr Cub, clean - $.3(M»/
offer. Phone 473-6690 .5:30 lo 7:30 p.m.

^ .. ^...(30 M 21)

•67 BONNEVILLE Tt' SPECIAL.
(T120TT) Ont- of last low niiide. RiirinK
model (54 h.p.) new engine, raiinx clutch.
Very clean, light fiiMl. SIOOO firm. Ritk
473-6963 exes. (30 M 21)

•fi7 HONDA 90, 2.500 ml, $1.50 or make
offer. Must sell bv May 22. 477-6649.

(30 M 22)

VESPA 150. 12,000 mlle!< ({real run-
ning cond. $90. Dave. 276-1520, .5:30-

7 p.m. (30 M 22)

'63 LAMBRETTA 175 cc - ehglne
curb just rd)uill - new muffler • must
jjiicrlfice-going Eitsl. Sliat -. 474:5 127 ._

(30 M^)
LAMBRETTA: blue/white, new muffler,

piston. Always rdiable. $115/offer. GR8-
1058, 784-1845 Valentine, 809 Rev. Glen.

(30 M 16)

'62 - 650 cc TRIUMPH Clean, new tires

& battery - In Navy. Must sdt Call
475-1980. (30 M 16)

:,5

.«^
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Charges may not be

filed against Coalition
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Charges may not be filed against Coalition members for
using "illegal" sound equipment at a rally held in Royce Hall
Quad last week. ______

"I'm not saying that I'm taking action against the group
or that I'm not taking action," Dean of Student Activities Chuck
McClure said.

Noting that r^ulations about sound systems may be arbi-
trarily applied, he added that "I'm not ruling out any action
completely for recent events, but I want an analysis of whether

,

existing^ules are equally applied."

Validity

University Policies Commission (UPC) is currently investi-

gating the validity of the regulations. "There may be regulations
4hat exisT that may no longer be controlling because needs have
changed, times have changed," he explained.

Present regulations prohibit the use of sound equipment
,4 -1 i A \ _»1!_- k * * ^. «• •! » •

in ^*non designated areas" in order tu piutett individual piivat-

y
and to provide non-interference.

"The interest of the University is not to discipline students,"
-McClure said. "The interest of the University is to make sure
that the behavior of people in the University does not interfere
with other people."

He added that "the problem comes down to who is to deter-
-mine whether or not a particular action is disruptive. A lot^
of people think that the mere fact that it is going on
is a disruption.'*-

Consistency

McClure hopes to see "a whole new thrust of consistency
in the regulations. "We are awaiting determination by UPC,"
he said.

Describing UPC as a "viable alternative to confrontation,"
McClure noted that "the ROTC question should not be decided
by sitting in. It should be decided by UPC."

He believes "sit-ins and demonstrations" will not be neces-
sary when UPC is recognized as an effective channel of com-
munication and action." ^^ , ,

SLC me
.tContlnued from Page 2)

The meeting was then opened to the public with Tom Normin-
ton occupying the post of undergraduate president, Mark Book-
man that of administrative vice president and Kathy Stout in-
stalled as first vice president. Other officers inaugurated were:
Keith Schiller, student welfare commissioner; Paul Kauffman,
commissioner of community services; Geoff Oblath, student facili-

ties commissioner; Kirk Lauby; cultural affairs commissioner;
Harry Sloan, campus events commissioner; Toni Cook, Chuck
Miller and Pete Wissner as general representatives.

Larry Weinstein, educational policies commissioner, succeeded
4»imself. Jeff Pesses, who was absent, is the 1969-70 National
Student Assn. representative.

In his initial statement to SLC as its president, Norminton
announced that he will be meeting with new SLC members In
groups of four at informal lunch hours next week.

He also announced that SLC would allocate only those ex-
penses that are "absolutely essential to keep programs alive until
July."

Norminton also announced that council would go on a re-

treat in July, primarUy "to set down some priorities and gtride^

lines for direction.

"We have a real chance in this year's- SLC to be a group.
Each one of us has his own domain. That's necessary—every-
one has to be committed to their, interests. But there is another
conunitment, too—a committment to the group. There has to be
give and take here," Norminton said.

Scenic Sound* Presents:

.\THE BIRDS

ALBERT KING
*

AB SKHY
MAY 16 AND 17 AT

the ROSE PALACE
in Pasadena

5/ioW Starts af 7:45 Boih Nights

Tickets on sale ah

Wollich't Music City

frtf Press Booksfor*
and all mutual tfi«atr«

tidwt agencies

VISIT THE

U.S.S.R.

WITH
Melodiya-

— Angel --

MEJTOIIH$t

Lgp\ ^s^
MELOOIYA ANCEL

REG. CATALOG '5.98-NOW '2.99 PER RECORD

SR 40090 (stereo only)

One of the most helf)ved com-
positions in all orchestral liter-

ature—the >{lurious. incredibly

beautiful Tchaikovsky Romeo
6 Julitt. A "showpiece" re-

lordinp from its birthplace—
unmatched for interpretive and
recordin>{ excellence.

SR-40I)9I (stereo only)

The PREMIERE RECORD-
ING of the intricate Tish-

chenko work is a "display

piece' for the massive inter-

pretative powers of the dean

of world cellists. The Shosta-

kovich Trio, too, is spectacular

given such a masterful reading.

SR-40092 (stereo only)

Rozhdcstvensky in a sonicalfy

brilliant, authentically per-

formed new interpretation

!

Melodiya's drama//c stereo

sound speaks volumes for Pro-
kofiev's true orchestral intent.

It's not to be missed

!

ONE RECORD EACH
C SR-40000

SR-40001

C SR-40002

SR-40003

D SR-40004

SR-40005

iZ: SR-40009

G SR-40010

asR-4oon

n SR-40012

a SR-40013

D SR-40014

SR-40015

n SR-400I6

aSR-40017

D SR-40018

SR40019

D SR-40020

C SR-40022

C: SR-40025

G SR-40028

G SR40031

SR40036

D SR-40038

G SR-40039

G SR-40040

Q SR-40042

aSR-40043

G SR-40044

G SR-40045

C SR-40046

G SR 40047

GSR-40048

-C SR-40049

C SR-40050

G SR-40051

G SR-4C052

G SR-40053

G SR-40054

C SR 40055

G SR-40056

G SR-40057

G SR-40058

G SR-40059

G SR 40063

C SR-40064

G SR-40065

G SR-40066

Schostakovich. Stepan Razin/Sym ~9

Berlioz: Harold in Italy. Oistrakh
'~~^

Khachaturian: Violin Concerto

Prokofiev; Sym. -5. Oistrakh

Shostakovich: Sym. ^^5, Kondrashin

Stravinsky: L'Histoirc, Rozh.

Tchaikovsky: Cto in D Maj., Oistrakh

Prokofiev: Alex Nevsky, Svetlanov

Shchedrin: Melodies Love, Kond.

R-Korsakov: Mlada-Hlts.

Russian Songs, I. Petrov

Russian Opera & Cantata, ArkKipova

Paganini: Cto. ^1, Tretyakov

Tchaikovsky: Cto. -1, Sokotov

Prokofiev: Chout/Pas D'acier, Rozh.

On Parade. Soviet Army Chorus

Scriabin: Poem of Ecstasy, Svtianov

Sibelius; Violin Cto./2, Oistrakh

Shostakovich: Katerina Hits.

Shostakovich: Sym. -10. Svetlanov

Tchaikovsky: Manfred, Svetlanov

Sibelius: Pell. & Melisande, Rozh.

Tcsky: S. de Florence; Borodin Qt.

Opera Arias & Romances; Shtokolov

Tchaikovsky: 9 Choruses

Pfokofiev: Sym. -4, Rozhdestvensky

Rachmaninoff: Pno Cto 4 etc., Petrov

Tchaikovsky: Sym. -=4. Svetlarwv

Pergolcsi: Stabat Mater, Barshai

Bach: Chorale Preludes. Grodberg

Prokofiev: Sym. «6. Rozhdestvensky

Songs of Tchaikovsky, Arkhipova

Grieg: Peer Gynt/Lyric Suite, Rozh. y

Mussorgsky: Boris Godounov Hits.

Stars of the Bolshoi. Various

Tcsky: Queen Spades HItS; Bolshoi

Rimsky KorsakovScenes; Bolshoi -—
Prokofiev: War & Peace, Bolshoi

Berlioz: Sym. Fantastique; Rozh.

Tchaikovsky: Sym. ^5, Svetlanov

Borodin: Sym. =^2 in B Min., Svetlanov

Tchaikovsky: Sym. -1. Svetlanov

Tchaikovsky: Sym. -^2. Svetlanov

Tchaikovsky: Sym. ^3. Svetlanov

Stravinsky: Rite of Spring, Svetlanov

Shost: VIn. Cto /Sym. 6. Oistrakh

Kabalevsky & Bocc. Cello Cts. Shafran

Prokofiev: Stone Flower, Rozh.

SR-40089 (stereo only)

The most appealing moments from one of
Gliere's most celebrated works . . . includes the
well-known concluding orchestral episode
( 'Russian Sailors' Dance") from Aa One. A
highly recommended offering—recorded at the
source.

ONE RECORD EACH
G SR-40067 Shchedrin: Carmen Ballet, Rozh.

G SR-40068 Prokofiev: VIn. Cto. l/etc, Oistrakh

C SR-^70 Russian Folk Songs, Sveshnikov Cho.

G SR-40074 Saint-Saens: Pno Cto. 2/etc.. Sokolov

G SR-40075 Janacek: Sinfonietta/etc. Rozh.

G SR-40076 Mahler: Sym. «4, Oistrakh

G SR-40077 French Music for Violin, Rozh.

G SR-40O78 Soviet Army Cho & Band Today

G SR-40081 Music of Glinka, Svetlanov

G SR-40082 Schubert: Musicaux etc., Gilels

G SR-40084 Rachmaninoff: Sym. s^l, Svetlanov

G SR-40085 Shost: Quin Piano & Stgs

G SR-40088 Glazumov: Seasons, Moscw Rad. Sym.

2-RECORD SETS
GSRBL4101 Kabalevsky: Requiem

G SRB-4102 Prokofiev: Cinderella. Ballet: Rozh

G SRB-4103 Prokofiev: Ivan the Terrible, Slasevich

G SRB-4I07 Shost: Sym. 7. U.S.S.R. Sym.

G SRB.4108 Bach: 6 Ctos. For Piano & Orch.

3.RECORD SETS

G SRCL-4100 Shostakovich: Katerina Ismailova

4.REC0RD SETS
C SRD-4104 Tcksy: Queen of Spades. Khaikin

REMAINING ANGEL CATALOG AND
ALL OTHER CLASSICAL RECORDS

BOOKS AND HECOnOS

HOLLYWOOD
466-7276

6666 Hotiywoeit BM.
lopp. Vo9u« fh»ofr«)

WESTWOOO
270-3142

1025 Wtstwo9d Blvd

(] bik. from UCIA)

\

MAIL ORDERS-VOGUE RECORDS
PIEASE MAIL IN COMPLETE AD

6666 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD, CAL. 90028

NAME ___,

ADDRESS

CITY STATE—

BANKAMERICARD NO
MASTER CHARGE NO
Pleow odd 5% ColH. SoIm Tax and 30e Shipping

Chorg*

-ZIP CODE

EXP. DATE.

EXP. DATE.
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LA. '5 FtNBSJ- About 100 city policemen were sum-

moned Friday from tlollywood, Wilshire, West LA.

and Venice divisions to disperse 1500 demonstrators

DB photo by Stan Troutman

outside Hie Faculty Center ivfiere Hte regents were

m eeh'ng. They were supplem entedby som e 30 CalHor-

nia Highway Patrolmen and^ University policemen.

Coalition confronts Regents,

LA police disperse crowd^^
By Ann Haskins
DB Sta£F Writer

For the first time in campus
history about 100 Los Angeles

police and 30 State Highway
Patrolmen were brought on cam-
pus to aid 40 University police

in clearing about 1500 students

from around the Faculty Center

where the Regents were meeting.

The demonstration, organized

by the Coalition, was protesting

the Regents' refusal to let Coali-

tion members speak on issues

of ROTC, war research, police

and returning faculty appoint-

ment power to the chancellors.

The police presence climaxed
more than "seven hours of near

confrontations, isolated acts of

destruction, and milling about

the faculty center.

Peo^e vying for seats inside

the 1:30 Regents meeting were

waiting in the parking lot as

early as 8 a.m. By 12:45 more
than 200 students were in line

for the almost^O places inside.

About 11:45 a.m. Chancellor

Charles E. Young came out of

the faculty center. A student

asked him whether the gap be-

tween the regents and students

could be bridged and he an-

swered that "they can probably
understand intellectu£dly but

they can't feel it the same way
students do."

Another student said he ad-

mired the Chancellor coming out

and talking to students, but

added "don't you think it's bad
when a confrontation situation

is necessary before you come out

and speak to students?"

To Young's statement that peo-

ple could see him anytime they

wanted, the student related

spending two weeks trying to

see Young and being brushed

off by secretaries.

A long-haired boy sitting near-

by denied that most people de-

monstrating were doing so for

attention. "It's a question ofcom-
mitment, not ego."

Another long-haired student

with a beard in jeans and a

work shirt said this was the

"only chance he had to ask the

regents some questions like how
they see their responsibilities as

leaders of industry and of a
racist institution." -

The boy said he hadn't at-

t^ded any meetings, but was a
"de facto member of the Coali-

tion." Considering the possibiU-

ty of disruption inside the meet=
ing or arrest, the boy added,
"it's okay if it does some good;
we're not agitators, we're edu-
cators."

One girl who has been working
on a campus committee studying
war-related research described

the frustration of trying to af-

fect change within the imiversity

.

"We students keep being told that

we can't do soro^thing because
we have to go through channels
which end in a big sign saying
*we can't do that, the regents are

(Continued on Pa^e 5)

Convocation planned

for open discussion
A convocation will be held at 1 p.m. today in Royce Hall

to discuss the issues raised at Friday's demonstration, according
to a statement released late yesterday by the Coalition.

The statement said the agenda will include "the issues raised
Friday, the Berkeley crisis and what immediate action must
betaken."

Although Acadeilhic Senate Chairman Lowell Paige Friday
called an Emergency Academic Senate meeting for today on
Saturday Paige released a statement cancelling the emergency
meeting and supporting the Coalition's request for a convo-
cation.

Sunday, Paige told the Daily Bruin he had contacted Chan-
cellor Charles Young late Saturday and requested that the same
arrangements discussed for the Senate meeting be made for the
student convocation, including recommending cancellation of
classes and use of Pauley Pavillion.

Young could not be reached Sunday for comment. '

In their statement Sunday the Coalition said that when Paige
cancelled the Academic Senate meeting he had promised an
answer from Young by 3 p.m. Sunday.

"By 5 p.m. Sunday afternoon Young had refused to com-
ment on Paige's recommendation," the statement read. "The
administration has clearly demonstrated its unwillingness to deal
honestly with the issues raised Friday by the students."

The Statement concluded with a call for the open meeting
today and that "classes should be dismissed for the meeting."

Student Legislative Council (SLC) which provided funds
for publicity for the convocation was scheduled to meet with

>the Coalition last night at 10 p.m. to discuss today's convo-
cation. Undergraduate president Tom Normington, scheduled Yo
return from Berkeley last night, was expected to attend the emer-
gency SLC meeting.

During the demonstration on Friday, Paige and Young made
the offer of the Senate meeting and cancellation of classes. On
Saturday morning Paige met with a group of Senate members
who recommeded a convocation rather than a Senate meeting
be held.

A convocation, the faculty group felt, would "be more open
and. would allow freer discussion than a Senate meeting which
is narrowly restricted in its procedures," according to a state-

jnent issued Saturday by Paige.

Saturday morning the Coalition met in Meyerhoff to dis-

cuss the then proposed Academic Senate meeting. When they
learned it had be^n changed to a convocation, the Coalition met
with Lowell Paige arid two other faculty. Coalition members
maintained that any convocation should be moderated by stu-

dents.

"We brought the issues up and we should moderate any
discussions on them. ^

At a meeting later Saturday with the Student Body Vice
President and Coalition members the students suggested an al-

ternative format which Paige felt "should be under student aus-

pices."

Paige mest with the Student Body vice president because
Norminton had left for Berkeley following an emergency Stu-

tlent Legislative Council (SLC) meeting Saturday morning.
Although SLC passed a resolution approving $50 to the Co-

alition for publicizing Monday's meeting and a statement of

support for the Coalition the balance of the meeting was spent

discussing the actions of Berkeley.

Norminton said that SLC had been criticized in the past for

not being political enough and now had to become pQlitically_

active. *^
' " ^

At one point First Vice President Kathy Stout requested that

SLC talk about UCLA issues. A Coalition representative was
making a presentation when Norminton interrupted to announce
that 5000 students were facing 2000 police at Berkeley. Nor-
minton then announced he was traveling to Berkeley that after-

noon and would return today. - - , \_
SLC unanimously approved a resolution supporting the

protesting Berkeley students.

Coalition opposition

holds anti-protest^
By Debbie Ashin ^
DB Staff Writer

Opposition to the Coalition protest rally here last Friday
was non-violently expressed by representatives from political

and religious groups who verbally grappled with Coalition

members. -
_

"I too am a revolutionist. I don't defend the pigs. Relax,
try to stop, but don't go with them, use your minds," one grad-
uate student blared through a portable loudspeaker while being
heckled by the crowd.

Distributing literature and attempting to talk to the crowd
assembled in the parking lot adjacent to the faculty center, Rod

_ Van Orden» a member of the Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF) but carrying the black and white sqaure sign symboliz-

- ing the Free Student Union, estimated 50 members of YAF
were present.

"Free choice"

"We are here to present the other side of the situation. Free

choice should remain on campus," he said, "Personally 1 want
to see peace and quiet on the campus, but if they attack us we
will defend ourselves."

Owner of the Village Square in Westwood Village (Free
Student Union headquarters), Ed Butler, an outside agitator,

said that the Coalition was "fearful as hell of dialogue" and
added that they were "victims of social schizophrenia" who
are looking for "personal f)ower."

Unable to contact Thomas Jefferson Club president Odell

(Continued on Page 2)

UNDER SIBGE-An estimated 1500 student demon-

strators and spectators crowded around Hie Faculty

Center Friday as Hie UC Board of Regents were

DB pkoto ky Dave Doralas

meeting inside. Br<Aen windows and oHier minor

damage was reported as police were summoned to

allam Hie Governor and Hie oHier regenh to leave.
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Regents meeting halted by disruption
By Alison Cross

and ^ '/

JcffPerlmair 4.

DB Staff Writers
''^

It was the first regents meet-

ing that had been actually halt-

ed by disruption. The Board of

^Regents was able to completi
its scheduled business only after

the presence of students in the

audience had been declared an
illegal assembly and the meeting
room cleared.

It all b^an when Chairman
of the Board DeWitt A. Higgs
asked the secretary to call the

roll. When the secretary reached
Gov. Ronald Reagan's name, the

Coalition members, comprising
about two-thirds of the 70 stu-

dents present, leaped to their feet

applauding and cheering. The
remaining one-third, mostly con-

servatives, stayed seated, con-

fused by Coalition tactics.

Reagan smiled broadly, ack-

nowledging the cheers.

Donaldson speaks

As the meeting began, a Coa-
lition spokesman stepped into the

center aisle and said ^Tm John
Donaldson of the Coalition. . .

"

^ounter=rallyT

He was shouted down by the

conservatives, yelling "We don't
want to hear him" and "Sit

down, pig!"

The CoaUUon chanted, "We
want to speak. We want to

speak. . .

'*

Higgs asked the students if

they had complied with a specific

section ot the Standing Orders
of the Regents requiring an ad-
vance request for permission to

speak at a Board meeting.

Donaldson stood silently for a

few seconds and then said, "the
regents have chosen a room too
small to accommodate the stu-

dents of this University ..."

'^

(rpnUniied from Pags 1) Claiming to roproscnt 800 mcmbcro ofthe Con

At Regeilt Frederick Dutton's
request, a vote was taken on
whether or not to suspend the
rules and let the students speak,
rhe conservatives yelled "Don't
let him get away with it!"

When the vote came in, only
Dutton voted to suspend the rules
on his own motion, which re-

quired 16 affirmative votes.

The students continued to

sh6ut as Higgs repeatedly warn-
ed that he might have to have the

room cleared of all spectators.

Jumping to his feet. Coalition
spokesman Jerry Gordon shout-
ed "You can hear the chants
of the students outside who want
to talk to you."
The crowd surrounding the

Faculty Center audibly roared
"All power to the people. All

power to the people."

dents voted to stay and chant
until they were asked to leave.

After the regents reconvened,
a student shouted "We want to

speak." University Police Chief
Boyd Lynn and two burly plain-
clothesmen carried him out as
Coalition members screamed
"Get.your hands off him! Pigs!
Plgs!"^^::

^~~ ^^^"

The student, Dan Rabovsky,-
was later arrested.

Glass breaks

Cries of "Let the people speak"
came faiiitly through the red-
wood waUs, as a glass crashed in
a room adjoining the meeting
halL

T

Young signaleli to Higgs that
he wanted to speak and then
ence and said "No one regrets

Lee, the Daily Bruin spoke to former president

Charles Stephens. "Tactics of disruption, harass-
ment and provocation of police is consistent

with the views of Students for a Democratic So-

ciety philosophy," he said.

"Manifesto of the majority T*

The Thomas Jefferson Club handed out fliers

on the "Manifesto of the Majority" presenting

to the Regents a statement that they "have an
obligation to insure that the University' uphold
and safeguard" a list of principles set down
by die Club.

cemed Student Union "dispersed in the crowd,"
Phil Staab, a non-student who says he ifl doing
graduate work in physical education, stated,

"People here are being misled by a faction of
people; if they want to make idiots of them-
selves, we'll let them," he said.

Individuals espousing religous beliefs were
particularly singled out and hedcled by Co-
alition members.

"Jesus Christ is coming back and you must
be saved. Do you want to follow God to Heaven
or go to Hell because of your actions?" one
evangelist said prior to the arrival of the Los
Angeles police.

Recess called

A recess was called on Dut-
ton's request.

Chancellor Charles E. Young
walked into the audience and
asked Gordon and other Coali-

tion members to listen quietly

and wait until theend of the meet-
ing.

"Chancellor, we've been lis-

tening too long," Gordon re-

sponded.
After a brief caucus, the stu-

moFo than I do" ordering the
room to becleared. Overthe pub-
lic address system came "This
is Sgt. Carter, University police.

Will all persons please leave the

room. This has been declared
an illegal assembly."
As relative calm was restored,"

the regents finished their busi-

ness and the meeting was ad-
journed. A discussion of the
events surrounding the "People's
Park" and police action in Berke-
ley was held with no action being
taken.

^nJ^
'ti , -t

SQUAWK BOX I

There's a special way you can voice your
opinion . . . loud and clear ... to a giant portion of

Southern California and at one time I

Call the Communicators at KABO RADIO 79—
Tell them what's on your mind — your gripes,
your opinions, your hopes, your dreams, what-
ever! A few million pairs of ears are out there
who might like to hear what you say.

.

That's what People to People Radio is all about.

Monday thru Saturday talk to Michael Jackson,
9 AM -Noon • Bob Kennedy, 12:15 PMr4 PM •

Marv Gray. 6 PM-10 PM • Stan Bohrman, 10
PM- Midnight • Ray Brlem, Midnight - 5 AM. On
Sunday tatk to John Babcock, 9 AM -Noon •

Guest Communicator 12:15 PM-4 PM.

D.

\
Dm 0"

^^
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE RADIO

Los Angoles 870-7263 • S. F V«i|«y 981-7900 • Lono Baach 639-a036
OinNQo County 535-7900 • G(«ndal», Burbank, Paaadana 244-0700
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VAUGHN
42nd ANNIVERSARY

SALE

To celebrate our 42nd
anniversary we offer our

stock ofVAUGHN recog-

nized natural shoulder
clothing and furnishings

... at less than Vi rtrice.

SUITS
69.50. ..

85.00. .

.

100.00...

Now 34.33

Now 42.33

Now 49.33

SPORTCOATS

Poet Ferlinghetti

to read tomorrow
Lawrence Ferlinghetti,

poet author of "The Secret

Meaning of Things/* will

read his poetry at noon to-

morrow in the Ackerman
Union Men*8 Lounge.
He is appearing in con-

junction with the 50th Anni-
versary festivities scheduled
this week.

f
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B e rkeley battleground quiet;

rally at Sproul Hall today
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Malcolm X program
Ix

By Nina Plnsky and Mike Levett
DB Staff Writers

BERKELEY- The most re-
cent action in the 'Battle of Ber-
keley" took on all the aspects
of cat and mouse yesterday as
Ihe students and community peo-

x„

r^.
pie led the combined forces of
police, sheriff and National
Guard on a chase through the
city and hills while police heli-

copters circled above.
The entire area is still under

National Guard control with
units armed with bayonetted ri-

fles stationed on street corners all

around the campus. It appear8_
that the original issue— the " Peo-
ple's Park"— has been joined
with the efforts to get the Guard,
the Alameda Sheriff and other

ers and trees, put up swings and
created a park. Chancellor
Heyns then announced iiis in-

tention for the University to build
a playing field on the land. The
"People's Park" people an-
nounced their intention toJiold
the area.

At 4:45 a.m. Thursday, the
Berkeley police ordered the 50
or so people in the park to dis-

perse, which they did following
the decision made earlier that
day "not to defend the land
with their bodies." They noted
that that tactic had not worked
in the past— By noon Friday, a crowd of
three thousand had gathered in

Sproul Plaza. While UCB Presi-

dent-elect Dan Si^el spoke to the

(

By Dave Lees
DB Staff Writer

A four-hour memorial program honoring the
birthday of the late Malcolm X will be pre-
sented by tiie Black Students' Union (BSU)
in Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom at 11 a.m.
today.

"We feel tiiat the University—students, faculty
and administrators—must b^in to recognize the'

importance of black people in this country. And
that recognition must be public, not clandestine
or by word-of-mouth," according to a BSU
statement defining the goals of the program.

"The birthday of Malcolm X—May 19—best
represents the symbolic uniHcation and worth of
black people in this country. Thus the Black
Students' Union h£is chosen this day to cele-

brate not the hero Malcolm X, but the matt
Malcolm X, who represents the masses of blacks
today.

The Black Students' Union has put together

a play—"Gold Power, Or Once Upon a Time
There Lived Three Black Brothers" by Cecile

Rhodes.
"Cecil came to me and asked me to help

in putting the play on—that was in November
of last year. I felt at that time that the play
dealt with very important themes, so we got
a group together and started performing," Kings--

i
4
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• Slacks •Sweaters

•Sport Shirts

•Dross Shirts

LESS THAN Vl PRICE

Htsathergate
Vjhtsmity Msn's Shots

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.

tO$ ANGOES. CAUFORNI

A

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

THE

TEMPERAMENT
~WE HAVE SIMPLE.

FRESH. MOD LINES

FOR THE IN-PEOPLE

1393 WMJwood Blvd.
4794456
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Today a noon rally at Sproul
Hcdl will decide further action by
the demonstrators. They want to
confront Chancellor Roger
Heyns about "giving the park
back to the peopla"

— Berkeley looks like a city under
siege. Omni-present feelings of
Guard and police have caused
some protestors to call the situ-

ation "all-out war."
At 1 p.m. Sunday, the demon-

strators had planned to gather
at Herrick Memorifd Hospital,
where several of those injured in

Thursday's melee are being
treated, for another rally and
possible confrontation with the

Guard and police.

_ The demonstrators, both stu-

'^ents and residents of the com-
munity, wanted to confront hos-
pital officials to confirm rumors
that one or two of the injured
had died Official hospited re-

ports state that two of the three
seriously injured remain on the

critical list

The National Guard blocked
all streets surrounding the hospi-
tal, causing marchers to head
north where they attempted to

"liberate" a vacant lot and turn
it into a park. They were
equipped with gardening tools,

plants, and pails of water used
both for the plants and In case
tear gas was shot into the crowd.
The Guard followed marchers

to the vacant lot, and with bayo-
nets pointed at the crowd, they

cleared the area in about ten

minutes and removed all the

plants.

Marchers then headed toweu"d

the hills in an attempt to lead

the Guard on a wild goose chase.

What began as a crowd of about
2000 marchers ended in several

smaller groups walking through
the streets, intentionally causing
the Guard to constantly change
direction and give chase
By about 3:15p.m. thecrowds,

all of which heacred back toward
campus, dispersed.

Saturday, demonstrators
staged a mill-in in downtown
Berkeley a short distance from
campus to attempt to close shops
until the Guard leaves town.

The mill-in, which was voted
on Friday night at a mass meet-

ing at Merrit Junior College in

Oakland, was broken up at

11:15 a.m. shortly after it

started.

Police, with a Guard back-up,
pushed the protestors away from
the area and toward campus. At

a 15-minute rally held on the

lawn by University Hall, they

decided to *go home, for the_^

day."

Generally, the campus area

has been quiet with very few

arrests and no injuries.

The park, which is now sur-

rounded by eight-foot high fenc-

ing was, prior to a month ago
dilapidated land that the Uni-

versity had purchased intending

to build housing. When Gov.

Ronald Reagan cut the Univer-

sity's budget, the plan fell

through and the land went into

disuse.

Several weeks ago students

and community people cleared

the land and planted grass, flow-

crowd tho^' began to move, ap a one day program that oooko to pfcocnt iBsucs

ton Levi said. Levi is a student here and a mem-
ber of the Freedom Draft Movement, a draft--
counseling organization for black people.

"The play is concerned with conflicts of ideolo-

gy in the movement and what that can lead to—
the play prophesied a lot of things to come. It

meikes the point of unification in a very dramatic
way is about all I want to say at this time,"
Levi said. ^ ._j^

^^ "The play also deals with the question oL
black participation in the Vietnam war, and in

that way it is unique," Levi said.

In an additioned statement released Thursday
by Prngram Cnnrriinatnr Snrga Walker. thpR.SII

parently without leaders, toward
the park which was by now cor-

doned-o£f by morg than 200
police.

The crowd reached the lot

across from the park, turned on
fire hydrants and pelted the po-
lice with rocks. They were dis-

persed with tear gas only to form
into smaller groups, one ofwhich
overturned a Berkeley municipal
car.

The first shots were apparently
fired in response to a rock thrown
fi^om an apartment house roof.

A Telegraph Repertory Cinema
employee was the first casualty,
and by nightfall 58 had been
treated for injuries. Of those,

12 were admitted to hospitsds,

about 30 had been wounded by
bullets (four of which contained
gun powder) and the rest by
birdshot. One policeman was
stabbed in the chest.

The National Guard was
called in late Thursday night
and the shift in issues had begun.

iOmen s wea

"Where fashion and quality

need nut be ci^tensn^.
"

FOR THE
LIIE Of
HARfttS SLACKS
Mt PRCSSCO F0» LIfC*

Traditional Ivy - con
stanlty in demand by young

men Ml »t» know You look

best to PFL (Preistd lor

Life) slacks m the easy care

blends HARRIS features

Choose Irom a wide variety

of patterns & sohds

Sizes 28 »o 38 woisf

HARRIS
SLACKS

Mr. C
men's wear
10955 Weyburn Avenue

(N«if t« tfc« F«« Villof* Th»«ttr)

Westwood 4774254
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and viewpoints which are decidedly black" the
statement said. .,__

Rashidi Ali, from UC Si^ta Barbara, and
Wftrren Haughton of the Black Students' Alli-

ance here will speak at 11 a.ntL

James Forman, the major speaker of the
day, will deliver an address at noon. Forman
is deputy chairman for international affairs com-
mission of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
committee (SNCC).

Following Forman's address, there will be a
poetry concert with readings to be given by
Curt Lyle and Quincy Troupe.

The last event of the day, at 2 p.m., will be

called on students to suspend (their attendance)
in classes.

"We also feel that the issues, opinions and
topic that will be presented on Monday, May
19, will be of supreme importance to black peo-
ple, yet a look at the agenda gives evidence
that this occasion will be a day of f^u^ation
for all," the statement continued. ^ ^ "j^

"^^

"This opportunity is being given to you on
Monday, May 19, and it's up to you to take
advantage of it.

"Therefore, we the BSU, are suggesting that

all students suspend classes for the day," the

organization's decl£u*ation concluded.

I
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SreAK PINNER
SOUP or SALAP - BUTTE^P ROLL & BAKEP POTATO
WITH SOUR.CREAM ^CHIVES ..^ M^M^

GOOD FOR EVERY GROVE SHOW!

Special Student
Package:
Show includes complete dinner,

cover charge, tax & gratuities,

(present your student ID card)

^^^ 30 per student

make your prom
reservations now!

SHOW TIMES: MON thru THURS •! 10 P M
FRI A SAT. at 9 30 A 12 (CloMd Sundays)

QILBERT »AOLI . Mgr. K Mailr* O 386-5522
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MAY 20 -MAY 31 Triumphant Return Engagement!
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Direct from Casino de Parjs.
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T
OB Editorial

(Editor's note Hie following is a
letter to David Epstein of the Stu-
dent Legal AssistanceProgram sent
to us by Iliomas Scully.)

Dear Mr. Epgtein:

Tharic yotr ^for your recent
letter outlining your exceptions
to my purported comments on
my reservations concerning the
proposed student conduct code.
I am sorry tliat I did not have
an opportunity to correct a mis-
impression in the Daily Bruin
article b^ore your letter was
printed, but I am at least pleased
you allowed the possibility that
the reporting of the discussion
at the UPC may have been in-

accurate.

As a philosophical point, I

sented to campus boards and
conunittees. 1 see no reason why
a law student's role should be
limited to representing respon-
dents.

I hope this clarifies my views
that were incompletely reported
in ^e DB. I would be most
happy to meet with you and
your colleagues to further dis-

cuss Student Legal Assistance
Programs invcdved in the opera-
tion of the campus.

Thomas J. Scully
Acting Campus Advocate

Teaching
Editon

/Lean happen here
About 500 students "disrupted" the campus Friday

afternoon. Reagan's press secretary stood outside the fa-

culty center and talked to the crowd—conspicuously flanked

by bodyguards—about how much harm they were doing
their cause. "It's your own fault if they won't let you
speak," he said.

Yet, what kind of action do the Regents expect? How
often and how much do the Regents let the student

voice be heard? Last summer the Student Body Presi-

dent's Council couldn't even get a statement to the Re-

gents, let alone have it read at the meeting. At the Thurs-

day meeting of the Regents educational policy commiti_
tee Paul Sweet, student body president at Santa BarboroT"
was permitted the usual five minutes student body pre-

sidents are allotted to talk. He thanked the Regents fo'r^

letting him speak, began to enumerate the problems about
which he would like to comment, and barely had enough
time to comment that he hoped his successor, next year,

would graciously be given the time to list the subjects

about which he would like to speak. He was never given
the chance to talk about the substance of any campus
problem.

And then the Regents wonder why students congre-
gate outside the inaccessable building In wKich they €H=e

meeting and pound on the windows and shout "Let us

speak." And they have the nerve to say we should go
through "proper channels" and are only "hurting our
own cause."

We commend Lowell Paige, chairman of the Academic
Senate, for calling the faculty to their center to see first-

hand the student attempt to confront the Regents. They
were unsure of the role they were to play. Were they

to be G buffer between the students and Regents or stu-

dents and police? Were they observers? Or were they
to be a legitimizing force? One dr two talked to demon-
strators over the sound system, but generally their pre-

sence was ineffectual. ^

We cannot understand the action of catting in the ovei^
one hundred police, unless Chancellor Young (we would
hope, and assume, under pressure) believed that that

amount of support was needed to protect the Regents
or the governor. And any real physical threat was so

minimal that risking a bloody confrontation that so often

occurs when the police appear was terribly wrong.

The Coalition and/or the Regents attracted the largest

non-sports demonstration (augmented with some active
participants from other campuses and nonstudents) in

many years. With few exceptions the group is still work-
ing without clearly stated long-range goals and their stra-

tegy is mired in the rhetoric they so despise. Effective
action and continued, meaningful growth requires these-
"known" goals so that one can join and participate in-

telligently, as well as emotionally and can evaluate stra-
tegy and tactics for such goals.

Some voices were heard Friday. But they must de-
velop Into something effective, not merely loud.

A$ long as people are bent on playing ego games
nothing is going to get accomplished here.

What is needed now is a renewed commitment to the

resolution of the Issues raised by the Coalition, from ail

sagmeots of the campus community. If such a commitment
is forthcoming, then Friday's demonstration will emerge
at more than the futile exercise it may hove originally

appeared to be.

feel that a snident conduct code
should be complete, concise, and
generally phrased in simple, lay
language^ Terms of art and con-
voluted legalese which could
only be uncrambled by proced-
ural experts should be avoided.
I also felt strongly that a stu-
dent conduct code of procedure
should be brief without running
afoul of vagueness standards.
I particularly wanted to avoid
having the conduct code become

' so prolix that itwould only serve
as a lab experiment for the li-

tigious and a work-study pro-
gr£un forthelaw student: In other
words, its focus should be
directed to the individual, nol
to those who would operate as
practitioners under the system.

~ These sentiments should in no
way reflect a disparagement of
input from the Student Legal
Assistance Program. Quite to the
contrary, in several conversa-
tions with Mr. Mike Dan, Dean
Goldstone and Vice Chancellor
Park, I have urged that several
approaches and codes be sub-
mitted for consideration. At least
one reason for this was that
I felt the submission of Deans
Arditti and Goldstone was too
detailed. Although I was con-
sulted by the authors, most of
these consultations took place af-

ter the draft had been prepared.
I think this draft is a good piece
of work, but it simply reflects

far more detail than I would
put into a code if I were writ-
ing it alone. Codes naturally are
joint enterprises and are the ob-
jects of discussion and compro-

^ ise. I intend to submit very short-
ly my own version of what this

code should incompass. I invite
you and your group to do the
same. It would seem to me to
be a shame if the expertise, in-

terest and talents of your group
did not And a complete expres-
sion before the Policies Com-
mission adopts a code.
Z One final point I have felt

from the t)eginning that the pro-
per administration of a conduct
system would require that in

addition to the due process re-

quirement of representation in
adversary hearings there would
be involvement by qualified law
students at every step of conduct
proceedings. This involvement
should extend to framing and
writing the rules, collecting data,
•and fi'aming the issues which re-

quire legal clarification in a com-
munity of 40,000 people.

I use the word "qualified" to

simply mean that the involve-
ment of law students should be
fwn as an important and an
integral part of their academic
work. Further, the concept of
professional responsiblity to a
client should be inherent in the
notion of representation and in

exactly the same ways and to
the same degree as would ap-
ply in any other form oflicensed
practice. In other words, the is-

sues are too important to admit
of amateurism and demagogery
on the part of practitioners rep-
resenting clients in aneducation-
al community. I have also felt

that there is no reasonwhy cases
on the part of the community
might not be prepared and pre-

How else can we explain the

failure of two major attempts

this year to break into the cycle

of bad teaching generating poor
teachers who perpetuate bad
teaching and so on? In the first

case an administration spon--
sored program fell short. In the

second, student initiative was
frustrated. The first created se-

veral courses for TAs in educa-
tion, speech, and other areas

to teach on an experimental ba-

sis, how to teach on the Uni-

versity level. The handful of us
who participated learned some-
thing but the mass of graduates
simply ignored the opportunity.

"

The second attempt was a day-
long student-sponsored work-
shop to which all TAs on cam-

Mondoy. Moy 19., 1969

Bob Jacobson's article (May
12) on the failure of faculty to
use modern teaching technology
misses an important point but
raises a critical question: ifteach-
ing in the multiversity is as bad
as we all say it is, why isn't

something done about it? We
seriously mislead ourselves if

we treat the problem merely as
a failure to keep up with mod-
ern techniques. The problem is

motivational; not technological.
Most (not all—obviously) pro-
fessors simply don't care enough
to teach well. Incidentally, 1 sus-
pect that most students don't care
enough to learn well. Unfortu-
nately the two reinforce each
other.

It seems obvious that mostpro-
fessors don't really care about
most students. If every faculty
member got a $10,000 salary
increase for reaching a certain

level of teaching excellence, you
can bet that faculty would gear
up and put out in a hurry. In
other words, achieving good
teaching in the multiversity is

a problem in restructuring the
rewards system notjust adopting
new technology. The real puzzler
is how to get there from here.

A year ago 1 would have said
start with graduate students, es-

pecially those with teaching re-

sponsibilities. Now I'm not so
sure. Good teaching is obviously
so low on the priorities of those
now in the faculty positions to

which graduate students aspire
that many TAs soon find them-
selves wiht similar values. They
absorb the folk ways of the sub-
culture to which they aspire and
the mess continues.

pus received invitations. Of the

100 of us who even bothered
to respond only eight promised
to show up but just two of us
made it. Obviously that attempt

fell a bit short.

Let's be realistic. A faculty

member has made so large an
investment to become the way
he is that short of major, new
incentives, he just isn't going
to change. Despite the failures

so far, the main hope seems to

be the graduatestudents who will

be tomorrow's professoriate but

you must get to them before

the system does.

Ih shdVt, collegiate teaching is

crap because to many of us tol-

erate the system operating that

way. If you want better teaching,

change the system from within.

That is no simple matter but

some people are organizing. If

anyone is interested let me know
care of the political science de-

partment. ^
If, as Jerry Farber so elo-

quently argues, students are nig-

gers (or wops, kikes, spies, etc.—

anyone getting screwed by the

system) because of "what Mr.
Charlie has done to your mind,"
then graduate students, espe-

cicdly TAs, must join together

for freedom. At least they should
stop being strawbosses perpetu-

ating a slave mentality.

There may be more hope for

this remedy than there is in chal-

lenging faculty to "outdraw and
outeducate" Walter Cronkite
every Sunday evening.

Jim Elden
TA, Political Science

By Tony Auth
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Police needed to quell disturbance
(Continued from Page 1) would rp«r.«»,H »^ ur«^i .„ e , . .
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(Continued from Page 1)
the only ones who can make
such a decision.'"

John Donaldson who later
stood up inside the meeting to
present the Coalition demands
said he was in line because "it's
necessary to exhaust all legiti-

nr»ate^ljid_ illegitimate channels
to power before moving to mas-
sive acUon. --^-

"We have to give the Regents
a chance to respond to our de-
mands," he said.

"It's necessary to do every-
thing as non-violently as pos-
sible to bring about change,"
Doneddson said, adding, "then
everything as violently as pos-
sible to bring about change."
While the students—jockeying

for places in Ihie to get inside—
gathered outside the Faculty—Ocn ter iieaiby in Schofehberg
Quad the beginnings of the out-
side demonstration resembled

=r the pleasure faire more than a
political rally. The Guerrilla
Theater performed along with a
group of witches who hexed Rea-

~ gan and the Regents. Nearby a
donation box was surrounded
by free food donuts, cake and
pastry.

About 1 p.m. Coalition leader
Gordon Alexander, conspicuous
by his resemblance to an adver-
tisement for the musical "Hair"
climbed on the three overturned
garbage cans serving as a stage
and read a statement outlining
the Coalition's largely unpro-
ductive attempts to work with the
administration to gain their de-
mands and their intention of de-
manding the regents hear their

demands. The four demands
were cheered by the crowd.
Another Coalition leader, Rick

Woolman, tall and slender and
with a head of hair short only
in comparison to Alexander's,
read a statement of solidarity
with the Berkeley students and

^
also described the events there.

Education professor Tom Ro-
bischon addressed the crowd
about the faculty appointment
power, maintaining that while
they deny it, the regents' move
was political.

The crowd was sitting and
standing in a large circle around
the speaker system held aloft

by a succession of people until

their "shoulders gave out," then
moved over to the parking lot

next to the faculty center.

"Those f>eople are going in to

demand that the regents come
out or move to a larger room
and discuss the issues we've
raised," Woolman said.

Woolman told the crowd if the

people inside the meeting "are
busted or hassled then they're

getting us because those people
inside are speaking for us."

After the students had been
inside for almost twenty minutes
the crowd was asked If it wanted
to move on the building. Before

a decision could be made, stu-

dents started pushing toward the

door guarded by 12 Unicops.
As the crowd started moving, six

more police were brought to re-

inforce the twelve. .

The crowd halted and Wool-
man went forward to talk to the

police. The police had their ba-
tons drawn and at first no one

would respond to Woolman's
request to speak to the officer
in charge.

"The meeting has been on for
twenty minutes and we want to
know what's going on," Wool-
man told the officers, "let one
of us go in and find out so we
-can tell the -crowd what'^
pening."

_ Woolman was finally allowed
inside the police wedgeguarding
the door. He was told he could
go in but not yet because the
meeting was in recess.

Woolman was still standing en-
circled by the police twenty min-
utes later when a handful of de-

monstrators moved around the
back of the building and began
throwing clods and rocks at the
plate glass windows. In one
section where five windows were
broken and patio tablw were
overturned, police puUed their

batons and pushed the crowd
back. Twenty-five feet further
down the building students were
pounding the walls and yelling
and the police made no attempt
to stop them.
Several students sat down at

a table in front of the police
line in the patio area while other
students threw taunts and oc-
ca sionally dirt clods.

At one point a university po-
liceman turned toward a girl

standing in front of a large plate
glass window and suggested she
move. "If anyone threw a rock,
that wouldn't be the wisest place
to be standing," he said. The girl

looked startled then thajaked the
officer and said "you may be
right." As the girl moved a\vay
from the window the officer

moved back into the police line

and again raised his baton for
trouble.

Undergraduate Student Body
President Tom Norminton told
the crowd LAPD might be com-
ing. Many in the crowd jeered
when Norminton suggested that
those wanting to get arrested
sit down and the rest leave.

Someone got on the micro-
phone and instructed the crowd
to move away from the back of
the building. "If the cops come
in from both sides we have glass
windows on one side and a cliff

down to Hilgard Ave. on the
other," the speaker said. The
protest moved back around to

the front of the building, the
street and the lawn beside
Schoenberg.
A trash can was pulled into

the street and set on fire, peo-
ple dented roofs standing on
cars to get a better view, others
let air out of the tires others
resumed pounding on the build-
ing and others stood and
watched. ~~~ ~ -

When one guy pulled up a
metal stake and began jamming
it against the walls several kids
yelled at him.

When he continued, another
demonstrator walked over and
grabbed the stake away from
him saying, "we want to be
heard, we're not here to fuck
up the building."
Young and Theater Arts De-

partment Chairman Colin
Young walked out the frontdoor,
into the crowd and returned
shortly without making a state-

ment.

Soon more faculty began to
emerge from the center.

Academic Senate Chairman
Lowell Paige said he had asked
the faculty to come out to act
as a buffer because he thought
it would be better to not have
"just students and police out
here. J4ot—alt faculty realized
this, some saying they were
present to act as a buffer be-
tween the students and regents.
Woolmtyi, Donaldson, Alex-

ander and Jerry Gordon went
inside to meet with Young. When
they came out a short while later
Gordon said "Young says the
only way we can avoid arrest
is to move away, that's all he
can offer."

When the University police put
on their helmets, history prof
Arthur Slavin threw up his hands

regents were getting inttf cars
to leave. About 50 students sat
down near the entrance with
several hundred more standing
around.
About 50 yards down the

driveway eight policemen block-
ed off access to the parking area.
When the cars started to leavci^^
more officers moved in and walk-
ed beside the cars throught the
crowd.
A short while later when Re-

gen Edwin Pauley started over
to the parking lot Regent Fred-
erick Dutton and Norton Simon
walked up to the police. After
exchanging a few words Dutton
said, "Well, remember two re-
gents will be watching what you
do." Simon and Dutton turned
and walked back toward the
demonstrators.

fo this group, it's getting no-
where," Young said.

Shortly afterwards the police
declared the gathering an illegal
assembly, disrupting the busi-
ness of the university. Demon-
strators began, chanting, "We
are the business of the Univer-

and said "the regent^want con
frontation, the kids want con-
frontation^nd if things continue
this way, they're going to have
it."

Anticipating the LAPD arrived
instructions came over the loud-
speaker to spread out. "If you
have on glasses take them off,

if you have pierced ears take
your earrings out."
Young, Paige and other fac-

ulty came out and offered a meet-
ing on Monday to discuss the
issiies. "Can any decisions be
made then," Woolman asked.
Young shook his head, "no."
"Then what good would a

meeting do?" Woolman asked.
Part of the crowd moved over

to the entrance to the adminis-
tration building where severed

Police began the first of seve-
ral sweeps of the area, pushing
demonstrators back to Schoen-
berg and clearing the street to
the Social Welfare Buildmg.
Following the order-giving be-

fore one sweep, one officer was
overheard asking another what
they were supposed to do. "I
don'tknow," the other officer re-
plied, "I couldn't hear him
either."

After Reagan's deparhire, the
police pulled out while lau;^"^'/°" "^^ ponce pulled out while laughing

Paulej| went Inlu Uie admlnis- clapping demonstrators follow-
iration building and the police
soon marched back in front of
the building.
When the crowd started mov-

ing back with the university po-
lice they were met by the city
police and highway patrol units
marching up in the other direc-
tion. The police stopped, the dem-
onstrators stopped, shouted
taunts and everyone waited.
Young came out and started

walking toward the domonstra-
tors' sound system, while some
students heckled and shouted ob-
scenities. Before reaching the mi-
crophone, Young turned and
went back to the front of the
faculty center where he met with
West Los Angeles Police Capt.
Martin Hairibidian.

'I'm through trying to talk

ed them part of the way off cam-
pus. Some students b^an com-
plaining over the absence ofphy-
sical violence while other stu-
dents ran to reporters with tales
of police prodding them in the
several sweeps. ~~ " ~

After the police left, an an-
nouncement was made over the
loudspeaker for a meeting Sat-
urday morning in Meyerhoff.
After the announcement the de-
monstrators began wandering
off.

.One Coalition leader com-
plained about the demonstrators
throwing rocks and dirt clods,
"they kept hitting me," he said.
"Either our peoplehnprove their
£iim or we get rid of that tac-
tic before the next demonstration.

CHAMPIONSHIP VOLLEYBALL
U.S.A. MEN'S TEAM

vs.

U.C.LA.
(No. 1 ranked college team)

also

Los Angeles City Champion

PACIFIC PALISADES
vs.

SANTA MONICA ALL STARS

microphone: by BERNARD HOLTZMAN
Dote: Friday. May 23, 1969
Time: 7:30 p.m. - ,;-—-7-

Place: Santo Monica City College
16th and Pico

TICKETS:

Reserved $3.00 - General $2.00
^Available at gate • Open 6:45 p.m.)

FREE OLYMPIC VOLLEYBALL
To one lucky person

j(t***#***«*,),:„#**^*,^*^:„^#^^,„^^^,„^^^^^^^,^,^^^^^^^^^

OFFICIAL NOTICESr
FROM: Graduate Division

FELLOWSHIP & ASSISTANTSHIP SECTION
The National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Jusfice

is sponsoring a limited fellowship program on a national scale consist-

ing of 20 awards for the 1969-70 school year. A graduate research
lofowshlpi Is normally a three-year award subject to the continued avail-
abUily of appropriations and satisfactory student progress toward the
degree. The purposes of the program are: (1) to bring fresh research
Ideas, concepts, and views hito law enforcement and criminal Justtoe;

(2) to encourage promising young Investigators to enter careers of
research and development on law enforcement and criminal Justice;

(3) to promote academic research In law enforcement and criminal
Justice.

Application to Washington, D. C. must l>e postmarked by May 30,
1969. Application forms may lie picked up in the Fellowship and As-
slstantshlp Section, Room 1220 Murphy Hail, Campus.

*
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YOU CAN IT!
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BRUIN
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YOU CAN study important political & Social issues & girmvolved
in action in your cla^s.

YOU CAN plan & run a class on an EQUAL basis with your prof.

YOU CAN hove an exciting class!

Look into the CASE Special Studies Program.

PHILOSOPHIC

OF EDUCATION
THE 199 GROUPS

CASE seeks »o restructure the university experience so as to ovail all students of the opportunity lo_
become sensitized to. ond to develop solutions for, the conriplex social ills facing us today. As o community
of students committed to social change, v»re maintain that any new structure for higher education must
permit and encourage the student to shape his own life and education in line with his own values and
goals; he must not oWom himself to be passively programmed into a particular social and economic slot.

We believe that to provide this freedom for a community of students of diverse interests and backgrounds
it is necessary to romove all roadblocks to this self-determination. It is neceuary to make available in
on easily accessible form all resources v^ich the individual might need to utilize, and to structure situa-
tions in which he can continue a criticol dialogue with other members of the community -a dialogue which
allows dynamic gr««rth and on understanding of the interaction between his own oHihides, goals and skills
and those of other people. It is also important that the role of the foculty members be r,adefined so that
they will be released from being authority figures and con oct as resources for students and can commun-
icale with students without the barriers which now exist. Moreover, it is necessory that motivation come
not from coercion such as grades but from interest and excitement in learning.

HISTORY OF
-^

THE SPECIAL STUDIES PROGRAM
Lost quarter (Winter '69), crfter the experience of planning a class in the Department of Education

called "Diyersity in Black ond White." some people in CASE decided to organize more classes based upon
our philosophy of educotion. We recruited eight professors to give credit and six v^o wonted to participate
in the dosses as equals rather than as authority figures. There were also sixty students in the lour classes
thot quarter. The classes studied Decentralization of Los Angeles Schools, Ecumenicism and Urban Change,
UCLA: University or Trade Tech?, and Pol ice/Community Relations. Many good things come out of the
classes. For instance, people from the decentralization class hove received a grant from Col Tech to de-
velop a model for decentralizing schools. The UCLA class come up with o new type of class as they worked
on a CSES proposal (their model is similar to the way the 199 classes ore organized this quarter). Also,
one student in the Police/Community Relations group wrote a thorough report on the recent Valley State
confrontofioa Perhaps more important, the students and professors involved in the classes began to seri-
ously analyze and challenge their roles in the university. They began to realize how the educational sys-
tem hod channeled them and had never given them the opportunity to develop their creative and critical
capabilities. For most students, this wos the first time that they had ever been entirely on their own; and
they realized that after all their years of schoolinft they were unprepared to study on their own, or even
4o knoiw where to look for help. Professors were effected because they saw that students cOn do Jood work
on their own, that most students are responsible ond wont to learn.

The groups that ore formed in the CASE 199 program ore exdting in many aspects. Primarily, they
give the students the power to determine their course of study in the areas of content and methodology.
U IS only here that students con prove their capabilities to take the responsibility for their awn edocofioa
Secondly, students, when given the responsibility for what they will study, hove taken on octive and inter-
ested role in the doss, and ultimately discover that one needs to educate himself in accordance with his
own priorities, responsibilities, and interests. The principles of the 199 groups include group evaluation
for group efforts, and self-evalualion for self motivated projects. The role of the professor in the 199 pro-
gram- is that of on advisor and participant, not one of on authority figure. All the participants, students
and professors, decide together what they will study and what metlx)ds they will use.

An example of a group that" has utilized the freedom of the I99's to its full potential is a current
group studying the Supreme Court. Up to now, this group has read books on the Supreme Court; they
have proceeded to reod court coses from June 1967 on issues whidi offed or interest them. The coses
thot they are reading involve the oreos of criminal rights, free speech, draff, and reapportionment. Their
goals include devising a model for new modes of decision making for the court, and taking a survey of
opinions about the Supreme Court.

Another group is in the process of making a study of the views of dorm students on political and
other issues in order to develop a program for political education in the dorms for the fall. Still another
group is investigating the power structure of the secondory schools in order to understand the channels
through which change must go.Jbey hove been reoding books, and are visiting administrators within the

Twgh schools. -
-, '

•' ~-x —.-

' A group of a different nature Is the group on culture; port of that group is making a film comparing
city life to country life. Another member of that group is participating in the Pico-Union Project that in-
volves community action. Still another group is doing a study on the history of cooperatives. The Elemen-
tary Education group is actively involved in observing elementary schools in all neighborhoods.

These ore just a few of the groups that ore presenriy operating in the CASE 199 progrom. Others
include: Revolution and Social Change ond a group conducting adult/student discussion groups in the
Pacific Palisades area. The point is however, thot you con organize a class for credit; you con decide what
and how you study; you con take responsibility for your own education. This program Is open to oil mem-
bers of the academic community, for participation, organization, and change.

CSES 112
CASE is also invdved in the CSES 112 doss whidi is studying self-directed learning and how to

change the university. Some of the 47 participants, students, professors, and on odministrotor, examining
various organizations-faculty, student and administrative- that ore involved in some way in educotionol
reform at UCLA. Others hove been doing reading on ropid organizotionol change, seeing how various
concepts can be applied here at UCLA. Some ore working on a proposal for a CSES doss. At the some
time, alt the participants ore developing o philosophy of education and ideas of what a university should
be. '

CASE
Although we in CASE believe that as students we are most effective working in the university, we are very con-

cerned with society as a whole. Moreover, we see the university intrinsically woven into the fobric of society We have
tried to develop an analysis of society. We feel that the present society does not permit self-determination for all people
The existing powers deny the full participation of these people in the decision-making of that which has a direct effect on
their lives and futures. It channels rather than allows people to make creative choices about their own destinies. Econom-
ically, politically, and psychologically it is a society of exploitation rather than sharing, manipulation rather than free
choice, and the quest for unrequited dreams rather than the daily pursuit of enjoyment and happiness. The Special Studies
Program is one of the ways in which people can educate themselves and others about the realities of our society and
can then act touring about change. CASE is a group of people that is committed to nrtinn _

^ FUTURE PLANS
As at the end of last quarter, people involved In the Special Studies programs have been seriously evaluating how

the program has worked out this time. We have also been making some plans for the fall (we have decided not to run
classes in the summer but we can offer some help if people want to set some up themselves). We^'ll be in AU 2412 on
Wednesday. May 21. from 1 2 to 2 p.m. to talk to anyone who has an idea for a class and to anyone who would like to
organize one. An organizer con be anyone in the campus community. Being an organizer does not mean to teach a
class, we'd rather that no one was a teacher/authority figure, but to be willing to assume some responsibility, e.g. arrang-
ing a place and time to meet and letting us know, carrying communication between your class and CASE, perhaps help-
ing to gather some initial resources for the class. If you cannot come then, please stop by the CASE office anytime and
leave your name, phone number, and idea and we'll contact you. Before the Fall quarter, we'll arrange credit for the
classes and publish a catalog. Then at the beginning of the fall quarter, students and professors can sign up for the classes
they find interesting. Also, we'll need some help in planning the classes and participants as much as possible. If we don't
get the help, we cannot have 4he classes. So i£ you4»ove the ioter^tt^^rMi some time,

-

p leose stop by tfreiCASE office
and talk to us <^r leave your name and phone number.

'

Remember: Hyou want to organke a class - AU 2412 - Wed. May 21 -12 to 2 p.m.

0#di«S#^^ x5

MATH SCI. 2350

2642

\ SPECTRA WILL NOW FOCUS ON DEPARTMENTS
AND DISCIPUNES. DIANA PELLI SPECTRA EDITOR

*^i,,-c.*v"V
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, Paid Advcrdaement

STUDENT LOAN BORROWERS UNDER
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENTLOAN PROGRAM
If this is your lost quarter at UCLA you are required to make on
appointment to breifly discuss deferment priviledges and con-

cellotion provisions of your loan. PLEASE CALL 825-441 I

ASK FOR EXIT INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

li

-)

SCHOOL OF LAW
sduates receive LL.B. or J.D. Degrees

to take Calif. Bar Exams.

ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS
18 yrs., plus 60
c«ll«(« units or

23 yrs. plu*

pan Mam.

^

Sumntr ScMestif
Starts Jn« 23. 1969

Fall StMstar
Starts S«pt 15, 1969
Day t Evaning Classes

CALL OR WRITE
FOR BULLETIN

837-1203
APPROVED FOR

VETERANS

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
11000 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY, CALIF,

iegnter Now

TRUEMAN TEMPORARY JOBS
INTERESTING ASSIGNAAENTS - CLERICAL AND UNSKiUED

CALL OR VISIT US TODAY

1100 GLENDON '2106 -WESTWOOO

6842 Von Nuys Blvd. •SOS Von Nuyi - 401 E. NianAmtt^ - Inglciwood
8221 E. Third St., Down«y - 1505 E. 17lh St. - Santa Ana

MAIE DtlVEtS/lABOREtS/ClERICAL APPLY AT 121 1 E. 7th - LA.

EUROPE
*821 LA-Lon (RT) June 26-Sept 11

«911 Oak-Lon Amst-Oak June 14-Sep»7
«806 LArLon (RT) June ISSept 2
«920 Oak-Lon (RT) June 26-Sept 11

''576 Oak-Lon (RT) June 7-Aug 6
«713 NY-Lon (RT) June 18-Sept 12
*908 Oak-Amtt (RT) Aug SAug 31
«660 Oak-Lon (RT) Sept 6-27
•939 Oak-Lon (RTl Dec 19-Jan3, 1970

lor oppticalion writai - >

CALJETCMAITBI
2150 Gr*«n* St. S.F. 94123

*^*-*-****^^^'^****^************^*^******^*»^********«^

RNAL REDUCTION SALE

THOUSANDS OF BOOKS

MOST HARDBACK BOOKS - NOW $1 .00 EACH

SPECIAL SCHOLARLY AND TECHNICAL BOOKS
- NOW $100 EACH

ALL PAPERBACKS NOW HALF-PRICE OR LESS

SALE ENDS MAY 31st.

AU fURNITURE AND FfXWRES FOR SALE

Village Book Store
940 Broxton Ave., Westwood Villoge

OR 9-2749

BY JIM
McFADDEN
GRADUATE;^
PHILOSOPHY
In most human ex-

periences—individual
and collective—hind-
sight often affords a
clearer and more cofn-

plete explanation of a
particular occurrence.
However valid this

statement, oftentimes
much can be learned
while one is involved -^

with an immediately
occuring experience or
situation. As a grad-
ucrte student in phil-

osophy I find myself
very abruptly part of
the group of students
who are asking very
fundamental ques- —
tions concerning the
nature and direction
of our department,
and concomitantly,
the reasons for study-
ing philosophy at all.

The ensuing reflec-

tions are mine; I am
not a spokesman for
any group. But, I do
fiope thatmyopinionin
may provide some in-

sight into recent
events that I hope will

be catalytic.

The generation of
students who are now
studying philosophy
have come to maturity
in an atmosphere poi-
soned physically by
air pollution and ra-

dioactivity, and moi^^

ally by concentration
camps, Hiroshima-
Nagasaki, Dres«fen, ^^
Vietnam, Watts, New-
ark, and Chicago.We
are living in a milieu
that can only be de-
scribed as tragic. As
a novice-philosopher
I feel a profound re^^
sponsibility to the peo-
ple of my generation.
I hope that my life's

task may not only
serve to assist my own
self-development, but
that it may provide
some insight into the
questions that we are
aksing, questions that
are profoundly meta-
physical and ethical.
But, I suspect that the
philosophic education
that is offered at
UCLA is not offering
the methodological
tools, nor the perspec«!=r::

tives to attain the fore-
mentioned goal. In

our meeting with Dr.
Donald Kalish, head
of the philosophy de-
partment, students
were in effect asking:
^^>Miat happened to
philosophy as the im-
parting of wisdom by
wise men?" No an-
swers were forthcom-
ing, or the question
was dismissed by

some as being sopho-
moric.

I, personally, am
questioning that the
way of doing philo-—
sophy in the British-

American tradition,

which I consider pre-
dominantly analyti-
cal and morally de-
/fached, is the only way—
of philosophizing.
This tradition as-
sumes that truth is

enormously complex^
but ultimately static

and that, therefore, all

that is needed to un-
_ravel it is a frogmen--
tary rationality that
has been described as
microscopic; more-
over,—a—posturv—of—
moral detachment is

demanded so that the,
^^truth" may not be
compromised.
Many of us would

like to see evolve, in-

stead, a philosophic
discipline that is in-

tegrative: one that
synthesizes one's life

experience, rather
than one that divides
the flow of experience
into discreet packages
of ^^necessary and suf-
ficient condltions//Jt V—
for one, do not as-
sume that the truth can
be gazed at or analyz-
ed, but that it is ulti-

mately unitive (mys-
terious) and very
much alive. There-
fore, successively
larger, more, inclusive

~
perspectives of reality
must be discovered,
and only moral in-

volvement is respon-
sive to its challenge.
>Miat does this mean

in our concrete situa-
tion. For one thing,
a department of philo-
sophy must offer
an undergraduate stu-
dent various philoso-
phical perspectives so
that he may choose
the path which he
wants to travel. At pre-
sent a student either^
does as the Romans
do, or he goes else-
where. >Miile many of
us are prepared to ad-
mit that analysis is

perhaps the most
sophisticated disci-

pline yet developed in

Western culture—and
the most droll—we are
reticent to concede the
point that a parochial
schooling is the best
atmosphere for a phil-

osophic education.
~~

Such provincial in-

breeding results in a
mere training with the
result that the depart-
ment is producing no-
thing more than eru-
dite word technicians.
Further, what is sing-

ularly lacking among
most faculty and prac-
tically all graduate
students is what I re-

gard as philosophic
sympathy: i.e., o cur^

iosity to understand
and appreciate how
other philosophies ap-
proach certain ques-
tions. —

~

In my opinion, if

any general attitude
can be said to char-
acterize the movement
among the undergra-
duate philosophy ma-

. iors is the conviction
that the department
must incorporate sev-
eral philosophic per-
spectives into its cur-
riculum, and that they
must be taught by
those men who are vi-

tally interested in

them. Such a situation
would not mean that
an area of philosophy
would not be inten-

=^sively developed; if a
department is going
to avoid dilettantism
a la Yale, a certain
degree of specializa-
tion is required.
The above views are

my opinions of the un-
derlying thrust of the
student's movement.
Any long term goals
that we envisage must
occur within an exist-
_ing structure; many of
us want to work with
the members of the de-
partment in order to
initiate change from
within. The faculty in

our department conv-
sists of some very bril-

liant men and women;
there is no legitimate
reason why they
should be conducting
courses that are dull.

Part of the difficulty

rests in the gap be-
tween their under-
standing of the pro^T~
blems and that of the
students. For ex-
ample, most of them
have been studying

philosophy anywhere
from seven to forty
years. They will con-
duct a class in meta-
physics by emphasiz-
ing a few specific
questions. Quite fre-
quently these ques-
tions are the culmina-
tion of many years of
thought and reflec-

tion. The professor
knows how he got in

the position to ask
such a question, and
why the problem is

important for further
philosophic investi-

gation. But pity the
poor student who is

struggling to develop
a general sense of his-

torical, philosophic
continuity when he
comes into this class

with perhaps a hand-
ful of introductory
courses and a few up-

per division courses
under his belt. At best
he is in complete be-

wilderment, and will

quite often drop the
course after he re-

( Continued on Page 10)

BY PROF
C. WADE
SAVAGE
PHILOSOPHY
Nearly everything wrong with

the philosophy department is
wrong with the university and
the university system as awhole.

First, there are too many stu-
dents for Instructors to teach pro-
perly. To give each student in
classes of 100 students a minimal
one hour of individual attention
would require anImpossible2-H
forty-hour weeks a quarter. The
year-round quarter system was
instituted to service more stu-
dents with existing facilities (and,
probably to get more work out
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal ef-

|ecH home. We are specialists
in international packaging and
shipping. We also sell appli-

ances for 220 Volts.

PAQRC KING
-1222 W 6TH ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

USA - EUROPE
FIOM $280.00 OUNO THT
ONfWAVFIOMSl«7J0
Finumr DVAfniRis

AImc MIDOfr Touts OF HilOFE,
SOVIB UNION - $1 35.00
AOOmONAL WH( $79.00

BIRAAMSS
tB>ucB> inha-bisofean flights

R«twc«IFy^tolelvo«l
-^rXXFIEECAB

~ ^--

CONTACT: Intercontinental

Student Travel
323 N. •wariy, B«v«riy HilU 90210

276-6293 - 275-1217 - 27S-8180

yj1!^!^^^^^^!!^.^;.^!.w.iAMJJAv.^^c^^

i'-» 'u m

^:r:•^^^^m^^^^^..,....w.^^^

SAtA L WANNE. «.!. ^
WESTWOOD MH).-PROF. BLOC
12«5 GLENOON- SUITE 54
MEiMB.

Elac.

Auoc of

Col.

474-71 71 Removmi permanenHy wiHi air desensi/izer

UNWANTED HAIR
20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

MEN/WOMEN
TREATED

BR 2.6885

g^^i'^--^^-'--^W<^ •V5^««C^^Xv;l»6«0«fiS^v.-.^a«^^v^

propapiy to get more wpric n^^\

of the faculty), and the pace of w'
the system is virtually unbear- ^
able. The student-teacher ratio
is bound to make the university
impersonal, especially since the
instructor's natural inclination
is to retreat from the pressure
of great numbers of students.
This defect in the system can-

not be corrected by the exist-
ing faculty. Society must pour
o or three times as much mo-

ney into the university system to
hire more instructors and make
the teaching profession more at-
tractive. Present salaries often ac-
comodate only the zealously de-
dicated professor, or the onewith
a working wife, or with some
outside source of income. (Phi-
losophers, to take just oneexam-
ple, are rarely hired as
consultants.)

Second, too many burdens
have been laid on the university.
We are required to supply indus-
try and business widi skilled
manpower, staff the professions,
serve as a finishing school, see

""

that the rig^t political candidates
are elected, solve the race pro-
blem, end the war, reform socle- .,

^ ty, and improve the lives ofman-
kind. Something is grievously
wrong with our society, and we
all know it It seems that society
has, in its desperation, turned
to the universities with the plea,
"Surely you can do it fdr us."
But we can't Nor, I believe,

should we try. The university
can help, by supplying know-
ledge, stimuli, criticism, and con-
science. But in the last analysis,
society must reform itself. All
the institutions of society, and
all its members, must partici-

pate equally in the reform. Lay
too many social burdens on the
university, and it wiU collapse
under their weight (Perhaps
these burdens explain why land
many of my colleagues often feel

near personal collapse.)
FinaUy, and I think most im-

portantly, a utilitarian theory of
education has developed within
the university (it can be found
at all levels, including students
and faculty). On this view, edu-
cation must have some use. A
course or a department appears
dubious unless it can be shown
to be useful. Professors are often
regarded as producers of a pro-
duct called knowledge, and stu-

dents as the consumers. But^an
even better metaphor for uas
view is the industrial one: the
professors are machines which
produce a product, called the
student, and ship it carefully
packaged out into society. (This
metaphor helps to explain the
depersonalization, or alienation,
that many of us find in the
educational system.

)

I still subscribe to the view
that the principal purpose of a
university is to pursue learning
and truth for its own sake, even
if the pursuit turns out to be
useless. If it proves useful, well
and good: but that is a bonus.
Many of our departments, ifthey
had to be justified on utilitarian

grounds, would simply cease to
exist The philosophy depart-
ment is an excellent case in point

It is difficult for me to find

something wrong with the philo-

(ContiilU€d on Page 10)
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CLENDALE COLLEGE
OF LAW

CLASS
Start

MAY 19

REGISTERll

NOW!

ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS

18 yrs. plus 60
College Units or 23 yrs.

plus pass Exam.

803 E. Broadway,
Giendalfl. Calif. 9120$

GRADUATES
RECEIVE
LL.B. or J.D.

Graduates qualify
to tal(e Calif. Bar Exam.

Wn (213) 2470770
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SOME CARS
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ADJUSTMENT $4.50
FREE LOAN CAR
Fr«« Towing with Every Job

MON. thru SAT. 8-6

12114 WILSHIRE BLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES - 479-9652

R&L TRANSMISSION
TRANSMISSIONS ONLY

81 69 Melrose Ave. 651-5071

BLACK IS when you'd rather face the Viet Cong
than the friendly cop in yourown neight>orhood
A book axplorlng in drawings and funny/frighl«nlng caption* th« roallUM of
racial raialions in ttio U.S. today.

"by turner brown, jr.
illus. by ann weisman
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(Continued from Page 9) «

sophy department
which is peculiar to it

Students have com-
plained that the depart-
ment is filled entirely
with logical positlvists

and analytic philoso-
phers, and that our
courses reflect our nar-
row^interests. The com--
plaint is largely justi-

fied, and the depart-
ment has moved to
meet rt.

Students have com-
plained that we do not
take teaching seriously,
or as seriously as we
should. Again, the com-
plaint is well-taken, and
the department is tak-

Mondoy. Moy 19. 1969

1

ing steps to correct the
situation. But, again,
this complaint is uni-
versity-wide.

Students have said
- our courses are not rele-
vant. If by a relevant
course is meant one
which permits student
participation is sensi-

tive to student needs,
interests, and abilities,

and is taught in an
interesting manner,
then it is true that not
all our courses are rele-

vant. Here, again, the
charge of irrelevance is

being levelled at many
departments, and at the
university and the uni-
versity system as a
whole.
Narrowness, teacher

disinterest, impersonal-
ity, irrelevance: these
are the things which all

ihe student committees
for educational reform
find wrong in their re-

spective departments.
My remarks are not

a device, which I know
well and which I de-
spise, for taking . one
group (the philosophy
department) off the
hook by spreading the
guilt around. T helipvp

PHILOSOPHY: WHERE TO
(Conttnued from Page 9)

ceives his miJlerir grade., The
student does not have any' idea
why the question that the profes-
so is concerned with is impor-
tant, nor does he understand
why he should be asking the ques-
tion in the first place.
So what is immediately needed
is a more adequate preparation
for upper division courses. More
specifically the department
should offer a lower division
course in "Philosophical Analy-
sis"; such a course should ex-
plain the development oflinguis-
tic philosophy from its earlier
traditions (British Empiricism,
Logical Atomism, Logical Posi-
tivism, early-late Wittgenstein),
its methodological tools, and the
direction of the movement. Fur-
ther, there should be more con-

that educational reform
is necessary. I believe,
however, that the de-
fects are general and
endemic to the system
as a whole, and that
they cannot be cor-
rected by the faculty
alone. Students, fac-
ulty, administrators,
and society at large
must participate in the
reform. And it may well
turn out that the faculty
is the least powerful,
though not, I assume,
the least intelligent of
these groups.

tinuity between the courses
are presently offered.

In order to actuate these spe-
cific targets and long term goals
a steering committee has been
elected that will meet with the
department to discuss how stu-
dent opinion can best be repre-
sented in department decision
making. Also, a colloquium has
been established by "Sage in
Time" (philosophy Action Com-
mittee) to help ameliorate the

anonymity that exists among
students and faculty. The col-

loquium will serve as a means
by which the faculty can informal-
ly explain their research, and
clarify their course presentation.
The colloquium will also be open
to students and outside s[)eakers.

The upcoming colloquia include
and informal discussion at tt-

student's home on " Time Travel"
by Dr. David Lewis (either May
18th or 20th), and a talk on
Process Philosophy ("Cosmic
Evolution and Psychic Con-
sciousness") by Tom Rausch,
S.J., on May 29, Moore Hall
100 at 1:00.

But such practic£d measures
as the above still do not wrestle
with the underlying issue of the
basic philosophic orientation of
the department; i.e., language

losophy" that it is the best way
of doing philosophy. I believe
it is necessary to go beyond sur-

vival and evaluate philosophy
according to how it meets man's
aspirations to live more fully;

i.e., how it assists him to in-

volve himself and to attain so-
hdarity with his milieu, to be:_
come more self-aware, and to
expand his creativity. As Teil-

hard de Chardin describes in
his book The Phenomenon of
Man, the appeal to solidarity
(cosmic) is illuminating: it in-

volves the arena in which man's
will may be tested, the basic
ground on which he will choose
greatness or mediocrity, perhaps
even global suicide or survival.
This I think is the challenge
modern man is presenting be-
fore philosophers: "Assist us to

Qiat analyoio. Only when a depait-—booomo mogo." The role of the
ment can see and accept and then
change its limited perspective can
an atmosphere of the validity
of the diverse flourish. I think
that there is no absolute way of
judging the various philosophic
investigations. It is an incom-
plete view that suggests that be-
cause a philosophic school has
survived various challenges or
that "it is in the mainstream of
current American-English phi-

philosopher is suggested along
this line by'^the young Catholic
philosopher Michael Novak; he
imagines the philosopher "to be-
gin with the creative currents of
his time, to reflect upon those
currents, and to Invent new and
more profound channels for
them to flow into in the future
—channels which also carry for-

ward the power and the wisdom
of the past."

I'SAGE IN TIME' MEETINGS-PHILOSOPHY

LOUNGE EVERY THURSDAY NOON

Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?—
Richard Burton • Elizabeth Taylor

\-

The Jokers
Michael Crawford • Oliver Reed

SATURDAY, AAAY 24 7:00 P.M.

Dickson Art Center Auditorium

fix $1.25 NOW at KH Ticket Office

Special second showing of

. . . Virginia Woolf?" only . . .

Same evening - 1 0:00 P.M.

Social Welfare 147

II

WISE CATS
KNOW
you save

when you buy
COOK'S

Tix $1.00 available tslOW at KH Ticket Office

we're serious: Didson Audihrlum seats 416; Social Welfare
147 seak 375; hardly enough for everybody who'll probably
want to see these films. Please don't be disappointed; buy

your tickets in advance.

ASUCLA FILM COAAMISSION

TRAVELERS
CHEQUES

STILL ONLY
75C issuance charge ON nOO

Backed by the world's largest travel organization

THOS. COOK A SON
SIXTH STREET

^tVjBrrtrtt
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TODAY
Special Activities

• The Long Beach City College
Band, directed by alumnus Ron-
ald Logan, will give a per-
formance at noon today in
Schoenberg Hall Patio under the
sponsorship of the band depart-
jnent and Kappa Kappa Psi
• The theater £irts department
as part of its "Cinemalumni Ser-
ies" will show "Yellow Subma-
rine" at 8 p.m. today in Mel-
nitz Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $2 and $1.50 (students).
• Applications for Unicamp
counselors for all sessions are
available now in Kercl^hoff Hall
301 or at the University Re-
ligious Conference 600 Hilgard
Ave. Camp sessions are 10-13
days in Ipngth, beginning June

in Ackerman Union 3617.
• Christian Science College Or-
ganization willmeet at 3: 10 p.m.
today at 560 Hilgard Ave.
• The Union for Women's In-
ternational Liberation (U-WIL)
will meet at 7 p.m. today in
Ackerman UTrftm^2412. This
will be both a business meet-
ing and a discussion of U-WIL
demands on the University. The
meeting is open to members and
interested women.
• Phrateres board members will

meet at noon today in Acker-
man Union 2412A. Attendance
is mandatory. This meeting is

for^nal pledge evaluation.
• Graduate Christian Fellow-
ship will meet for diimer at 6
p.nrL today in 456 Landfair Apt
4. The cost is $1.

27
• Malcolm X Memorial Day will
be held under the sponsorship
of the Black Students' Union
from 11 a.En.-4 p.m. today in
the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom.
• Today is the last day to turn
in applications for Colloquium
executive board positions. All
graduate and undergraduate
students may apply. Pick up and
turn in applications to Kerck-
hoff Hall 301. Interviews will
be conducted May 21-23.

S^>eeches and Seminars

• James M. Lockhart, assistant
professor of history, will speak
on "Ethnic Attitudes Among the
Latin Americans" at 2 p.m. to-

day in Bunche Hall 2209A.
• Burton D. Fried, professor
of physics, will speak on
"Anarchy and Order in Nature:
The Plasma State" at 8 p.m.

^ today in Social Welfare 147.
This is an illustrated lecture.
• There will be a colloquium on
"Religion and Secularization"
with Professor Kees"W. Bolle,
as chairman, and Professor Ro
vert N. BeUah, UC Berkeley,
Professor Hay Demerath, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, and Pro-
fessor Thomas Luckmann, Jo-
hann Wolfgang Goethe Univer-
sity, Frankfurt am Main, Ger-
many at 3:15 p.m today in So-
cial Welfare 121.

Meetings

• Students for a Democratic So-
ciety^ wiU^eet at 4 p.m. today

UKA dubs '

• The Fencing aub will meet
at 5 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.

^^
• The Judo Qub will meet at
3:30 p.m in MAC B 146.
• The Chess Club will meet 11-
5 p.m. in the Ackerman Union
A Level Lounge.
• The Mountaineers Club will
meet at noon today on the grass
northwest of Moore Hall.
• The 'Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.nL today on Field

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• The Twice Ensemble (Con-
temporary Music Ensemble) will
perform under the direction of
Paul Chilara at noon tomor-
row in Schoenberg Hall.

^ (Continued on Page 12)
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EAST MEETS WEST- The US SMb Deparlmenf has Pro/ed Ceylon. ApplkaHons are now mfoilable of
made h/nds available for five representatives for (he Universify Religious Conference,

Project Ceylon receives
federal funds for this fait

Campus Events forms

available in KH 409
Applications are available

for positions on the Campus
Events Commission includ-
ing Activity Fair, chairman.
Bruin Week chairman and
Gcecuthre board members
and the UCLA Pop Festiva]
chairman. Interested stu-
dents may pick up applica-
tions in Kerckhoff HaU 409
or contact Campus Events
Commissioner Harry Soan
at ext 52820.

Project Ceylon, a team of Hve UCLA students
to spend the faU quarter 1969 living on college
campuses on the island nation of Ceylon off the
southern coast of India, has received the funds
necessary to send the project, according toMarsha
McGaugh, Project Ceylon participant.

"It eame as a total surprise to all of us from
Projects India and Ceylon 1968,"MissMcGaugh
said, "We had been notified that due to other
State Department expenditures there would be no
grant for a team this year and we had to tell a
lot of disappointed applicants that news last
winter."

Miss McGaugh described the project as an ex-
perience of living in dormitories on Ceylonese
college campuses and sharing with students there
"the priine concerns they feel as American college

Paid Adv

students and learning the same kinds of things
from the Ceylonese students.

Wlp^taix9i Zohap
TODAY
2 p.m. L. Asfanow (Mathematics)^

DRIVE IN EUROPE
student discounts on Oversets Car deUveryl AH Euro-

pean models, shipping and low cost insurance^
Call for student savings.*

936-7935 ^irlve In Europe 936-7935

"We believe some of our most crucial domestic
problems in this country are not confined to our
borders, but are problems of truly an internation-
al scope. They have to be understood in an
international context. We have a lot to say to
and a lot to learn from students of other coun-
tries," Miss McGaugh said.

Applications for the project are available now
from the University Religious Conference (URC)
at 900 HUgard Ave.

Anyone seeking further information should
go to the URC or call Chris Zuber at 474-1531.

Qualincations for the project are to be a
UCLA student, undergraduate or graduate, have
available $500 to contiibute to the project and
to be in the genercd Los Angeles area this sum-
mer.

OPENING MA Y 29th
The UCLA Department of Theater Arts

presents

Rodgers and Harf s delightful musical comedy

THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE
- "Falling in Love w^lth Love," "Sing for Your Supper" are only
two of the many songs which highlight this musical caper of
mistaken identity.

and

Jean-Claude van Itollie's experimental drama

AMERICA HURRAH
"It spills out the guts of America onto the stage."

Both productions play nightly May 29lh through June 7lh in

Macgowan Hall ai 8:30 (Sunday, 7:30).

Tickets are now available at the student price of $1.00 at the
Concert TKliel Office, Kerckhoff Hall and Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday 2-5 ot the Macgowan Hall Box Office.

—^—.—

COLLOQUIUM

Today is Hie last day to apply

for positions on

COLLOQUIUM
EXECUTIVE

•*-:Si

BOARD

All undergrads and grods are invited to apply.

Applications in Kerckhoff Hall 301

,.,v ,-^w... .
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(Continued from Page 11)

• Comedian Danny Kaye will

present the awards for the
Samuel Goldwyn Creative Writ-

ing Competition at 11 a.m. to-

morrow in the Magowan Play-
house. All students may attend.

The English Honor Society and Kappa Kappa Psi wiU pre- sponsorship of the school of en-

will hold interviews for member- sent Pasadena City Collegeband
ship at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Hu- in concert at noon tomorrow
manities 2310. All interested stu- in Schoenberg Hall Patio. The
dents may apply. An English band is led by alumnus Richard
major is not required. If you Coy.
are unable to pick up an ap- • The theater arts department

Bruinettes will have cacchange plication in the English office presents "The War Hunt" at

with members of the frosh track box contact Patrice Tarsy, pres- 8 p.ntL tomorrow in Melnitz Hall

-and beiseball teams at 5 p.m. ident. There will be a short man- Auditorium as part of the "Cin-

gmeermg & applied science at

1:30 p.m. tomorrow in Boelter

Hall 3760

• There will be a colloquium

on "Old Problems—New Solu-

tions" with professors Vinton
A Dearing, Robert M. Hayes,
Nathan Greenberg, Oberlin Col-

lege, William J. P&lsl^, Stan-
ford University and David W.
Packard at 2 p.m. tomorrow
in Social Welfare 1477

tomorrow at the Sunset Canyon datory meeting for all members.
Rec Center. • The Resistance will hold a
• "An Island in Time" will not rally at noon tomorrow in Mey-
screen as scheduled. The fihn erhoff Park. The raUy will be
was to have been sponsored by designed to inform students on
the URA Conservation Club at campus of the meaning of Re-

noon tomorrow in Chemistry sistance. Speakers will discuss

2224. the legal aspects of Resistance,

Applications are available for Resistance through resignation

areemalumni Series". Tickets

$2 and $1.50 (shidents).

Speeches and Seminars

• Paul Gendop from La Es-

cuela de Nacional de Arquitec-

tura de la Universidad Nacio-
nal Autonoma de Mexico will

speak in English on "TIkal, Ar-

Unicamp couselors in Kerckhoff from the military, inside the mil- chitecture and Sculptijre under

Hall 301 or at the University itary, the women's role in Re- *"« sponsorship of the Latm

Conference. Sessions sistance and the general con- American Center at 4 p.m. to-

cepts and beliefs of Resistance, morrow in the Dickson Art Cen-

• The UCLA band department ^^^ (3273).

-^ ,
—• Abraham Lampek, assistant

—

qulrwl da88«.

Applications avaiable for bands
"'"'"'^ ''""'"*"' "'^"^

'

Religious

are 10-13 days in length,

ginning June 27.
be-

Pre-professional counciL
formsnencounter groups

~~

By Pat Wcinstdn
DB Staff Writer

Pre-Professional ifpre-medical, pre-dental, pre-nursing) Action
Council is forming encounter groups that will initially discuss

reasons that students choose pre-health sciences majors.

Many undergraduate students come to the University deter-

mined to become doctors, dentists and nurses, without stopping

to think if diey will qualify or why they committed themsdves
so early to a medical career before even taking any of the re-

Applications are now available
^2411 (ext 53835) for next fall's

in Schooiberg Hall
UCLA Band Program.

All interested University students wUl be interviewed for

the numerous positions available in the football, basket-
ball and concert bands. ~ "^ '

"
'

Participants receive two-four units credittoward thehuma-
nities requirement.

the department of electrical en-

gineering. University of South-
ern California, will give a sem-
inar on "Applications of Graph
llieory to the Sesing of Feed-

back Shift Register** under the

Experimental College Schedule
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30-9:30 p.m.

Yiddish for Beginners
Studies in Non-Violence
Edinic Literature
j

Sensitivity Class for Seniors and Grads
Unified Family 1.. •

Good Time Music

cal engineering, Technion, Israel- ***** playing

Institute of Technology, Haifa, "Students play the role of doctor or dentist for four years,

Israel, and visiting professor of and then don*t get in (to medical school). They are in a dream
world as an undergraduate," Geoff Goldsmith, co-chairman of

ttie organization said.

According to Goldsmith only 35 per cent of those students

applying to medical school are accepted.

Goldsmith feds the sensitivity training groups will give stu-

dents a chance to know other students who are taking similar
classes, and to become more sensitive to th^ environment they
live in, in addition to answering questions as to why students
choose to enter these particular fields.

Approximately 15 students will be in each group which will

meet once a wedc. The total number of groups will d^end on
the number of leaders available.

Discussions will include talks with professors and graduate
students in these fields, but only undergraduates will be allowed
to participate in die encounter.

Starting dates

Possible starting dates for the sessions are May 21, May 22,
May 23, or May 25. More groups will b^^ sometime during
the summer.

Following the initial group meetings, participants will be
free to discuss whatever topics they wish.

Undergraduates interested in the program should leave their

name, telephone number and dioice of starting date in Kerckhoff
Hall 408 or at the undergraduate Zoology department. Life Sci-

ences Bldg., box G, to the attention of Geoff Goldsmith.
The council would like to hold the sessions off campus in

students' apartments, if possible Students willing to offer ttieir

apartments for one session should indicate this on their applica-
tions.

The discussions are open to all undergraduates, regardless
of whether .or not they are pre-medical, pre-dental or pre-nursing
majors.

RH 154
RH246
216 S. Westsate
RH 264 ' • ^.

AU3517
RH 160
1437 S. Armacost,
479-0932

FOOD FOR THOUGH

T

May 20
May 20

May 21
May 23
May 26
May 26

Robert Solomon (Philosophy)
James Phillips (Dean of Letters & Science;

English)
Stephen Kayser (Art) r-

William Stephenson (English) .

C. L. Lundhi (HUtory)
••----—

William Gerberdlng (Political Science)
-f

$1 STUDENT TICKETS ON SALE NOW
special price for UCLA students only arranged by (he

UCLA STUDENT CULTURAL COAAMISSION

Sands
MOTOR INN
Air Conditioned Room** '

Two Temperaturo
r«»ntrollcd P<n»ls

I""*"?
^^' ^ '"" Room CofTec

t offet' Shop - Rv8(jiur«inl
Cucktiiil I.ouHKe
Laundry & Vale« Service
24 Hour Hotel Service

^/^ .'*''''*'"« lndo«.r r.ar«Ke
Credit Cards Honored
Kitchenette Sultet*
Banquet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

With 24 Hour Notice

476-1241
11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

'TheSifsrem
##

defenncnts. physicals, con-

scientious objection. lejec-

tion. appeals, alternative

service, counseling. legal

aid. pn'son. foreign travel,

emigration, filling out
forms. '

—

"
^

The most accurate and
complete book available!

GUIDE
TO THE DRAFT
by Arlo Tatum and

Joseph S. Tuchinsky

$5.95; paper, $1.95

At your bookstore,

from draft counseling

services, or direct from

:

25 Beacon Street

Boston, MasMckosetb 02108

n

A COMMUNITY OF STUDENTS
930 HILGARD AVENUE • lOS ANGELES, CA 90024 (213) 475-5831
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SC used to win baseball games .

.

(Continued from Page 16)
overall and 10 in the Pac-8 (a

new Pac-fi record that doubles
the old mark of five), also had
a good weekend.
He just missed a home run on

Friday as a line-drive hit five

feet below the top of the right

field fence.

On Saturday, he tripled in two
-runs in ihc first inning, then
spanked his tenth league home
run in the third with one on.

Steve Shedd and Gary Sanser-

ino also homered for the Bruins,

Sanserino's blast in the seventh
being especially sweet.

Bush league Ban*

that "bush league tactics don't
win ballgames."

The when, where and hpw of

the district-eight playoffs have
not been determined yet. One

thing is for sure; the
Bruins will be in it.

UCLA

The use Trojans can use the

1968 NCAA flag that flies over
Bovard Field as a crying towel.

Beirr is the one who had dis-
— abled UCLA Co-capL Don Sealy

for the season by hitting Sealy
' on the finger with a quick pitdi

dm ing tlie Riverside tourney. On
Saturday, he threw another
quick pitch to Sanserino, but

jke other Bruin co-capt hit it

out of the park. As he circled

the sacks, Sanserino never took
his eyes off Barr while yelling

to him in no uncertain terms

Netters win crowns . .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

usual, the outcbme could be figured out on paper much easier

than on the courts.
^

Barth and Steve Tidball visibly "played out," were just

going through the motions as an aroused Loyo-Mayo and
Marcela Lara were rolling to an almost sure victory.

The crowd, sensitive to Barth and Tidb all's condition, shifted

their attention to the far right court where Bruins Tito Vasquez
and Elio Alvarez were going against Lutz and Steve Avoyer.

It was evident that the Pac-Eight title was going to be de-

cided in this match and the Bruin pair were off to an early lead.

Earlier in the day both Vasquez and Alvarez lost their singles

matches and it was obvious the two were out for atonement.

The flamboyant Vasquez was going all over the court mak-
ing one great shot after another while the steadier Alvarez was
protecting his line like a French soldier in W.W. 1. An attacking

Vasquez finally shoved the ball down Avoyer's throat to win the

first set 6^.
At this point all other ietction had ceased with Loyo-Mayo

and Lara's easy win over Barth and Tidball 6-4, 6-^. The only
question remaining was whether Lutz would all of a sudden ex--

plode as he has done t(^ the Bruins many times in the past.

Vasquez and Alvarez didn't feel it necessary to wait for an
answer as they carried the play to the burly Trojan, who was
jmt a ehril of hie former 8§tf after b»ing wh ippad by Barth in

singles play. <, . .

On Lutz's service, with the Bruins up 4-3, the Bruin pair
ripped into the Trojan duo with some nifty cross-cfourt maneu-=
vering to win the game quite easily. At 5-3, with Vasquez serving
for the match and the Pac-Eight title, there was a hush. The Tro-
jan "strong boy" sent the service into the net and the Bruin
netters won their first Pac-Eight title in four years.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
T

I

Adverttslng offlcct

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 825-2161. 825-2162(

Extenslona 52 161. 52162

ClaMlflcd advertising ratea
15 words - $1.20/day $4.00/wcck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California'e pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigated any of (he services offered

here.

1

yjPersonal .....•.....*...•......

POODLE-5 yrs. Female. Papers avail.
Free in exchange for good home and
TLC. 839-1742. (1 M 19)

Campus Events

shew some H AIB May 27. Get your
tickets at Kerckhoff Hall - avoM the
rush. <i M 22)

INTERESTED In Peace Corps? Talk to
returned volunteers. Literature, exams
avaUable. Kinscy 387. 825-4096.

(IQfcr.)

WHAT is an OUDT Find out and eat
fried rke from Indonesia, see bdly dan-
cing from the Middle East, munch pastry
from Armenia. Hear Scottish folk song^
Brazilian rhythms, much more. All FREE
Thurs May 22, 11:30 am-l:30 pm AU
Grand Ballrm. Internal'l Concert + Food
Fair. (0 M

PRESIDENTS; (of anything) mayaHend
championship Volleyball UCLA vsUSA
Olympic men s team, Frl. 7:30 pm SMCC
<l6th + Pico) (0 M 19)

|:^ ^ Enferfainmenf 2

PACEMAKERS party - (op band- Frid.
May 23, Rancho Country Club- 10460
W. Pico Blvd. WLA. Age 21-35. Adm.
$2. Guys Jackets * girls whatever.

(2 M 23)

DANCE, Single 21, Sunday. May 25.
8 p.m. Young Professionals Club,
featuring "Yes Indeed", Wilshire Hyatt
House Hold, 3515 Wilshire. Informal;
UCLA guys |2, gals $1. (2 M 23)

yjHelp Wanted 3
GIRL lo wearandsdlhand-mfidesandals
part-time. Easy work, high pay. 987-
1336. (3 M 21)

OFFICE work, part-time, girl under 30
with car, some experience, f2.00/hr. Call
476-4193. (3 M 19)

WE NEED A TRANSLATOR FLUENT
IN JAPANESE. SERVICE WOULD BE
REQUIRED ON AN OCCASIONAIT
PIECE-WORK BASIS. APPLICATION
SHOULD BE MADE TO 'THE EDITOR'
P.O. BOX 3685, SANTA MONICA CAL.
90403. (3 M 19)

STUDENTS studying sociology, psych-
ology, business admin., marketing, ed-
ucation, advertising, or rdated lidds.
Summer onployment. $450 mo. 467-
9596. (3 M 27)

HAVE a swinging summer leaching (he
make^np techniques of famous modds.
Vivian Woodard Cosmdics. 390-4145.

(3 M 20)

MECHANIC. Knowledgeable, sic^
board 30* Cabin Cruisellarina Dd Rey-
Malnlaln boat take care of engine*. 0L5-
4171. (3M21)

MEDICAL rc> rarch laboruiory assistant
Local hospital. 20 hours or lessperweek-
ycsir 'round. Good salary and fringe

DcntfNs. Rxperienceprderred. CR4-5368.
(3 M 20)

>/Help Wanted. 3 y/ Rides Offered. 8 >^ for Sale .« W y^ Travel. 13

BABYSITTER for prof. 1 yr. old. Mon-
Thurs.8:30-4:3O. flO/day. Near campus.
475- 2484 after 5 p.m. or wed( - end.

INTERESTING Psych. expL Females
fresh/soph only. <1.50 p.h. Sign up 1571
new Franz Hall. (3 M 19)

HOUSEKEEPING 4 hours once every
2 weeks, |8. Own trans. Hymanson,
870-3154. Pico- Robertson. (3 M 20)

LIGHT housework, part-time, girl pref-
erably with car, $1.70/hr. Call 4704 193.

(3M 19)

PSYCHOLOGY expcr. Males only. $1.50
p.h. Added chance (o earn monor. Sisn
UP Fram Hall 4528. ii U
COUNSELORS 20 yrs. or older for ex-
clusive summer day camp, must own st
wgn. or van and drive children: 455-
ISioO. (3 M 26)

II. .^----—-.-.^., ,»,
NATIONAL College Blotter needs sum-
mer representatives in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Texas, if you want
to make some bread call 271-8779.

MODELS/ Female - Earn $35 </^ day.
$50 full day - Mag. Photog. - 464-9342
Dave Miller/Jo Anne. (3 M

ATTENTION beautiful girls with brains.
Want a modd for national youth mag,
send photo and request for opinionair
to Westwood Village 8q., 1093 Broxion,
Los Angdes 24, Calif. (3 M 22)

PART time secretary needed. Flexible
houi^. 836-2897. If not (here leave mes-
sage with answering machine.(3 M 22)

FRIENDLY Family -needs responsible
coed for baby-sitting, light duties. Salary.
Private room, ba(h, TV, pool. 3 school
age children. Musi drive. GR 4-1186.

COED wanled for light housekeeping
duties. Call 479-5203 evenings.O M 22)

SUMMER Camp. S(uden( nurses $50.
3'/i/day wk. + r/b. Drivers - wagpn -

$110/wk. Counselors <male) $400 -»- r/b
345-1948. (3 M 23)

BABYSITTER: Wanted - my home or
yours. 40 hr. wk. Wilshire/ Bundy. 477-
2696. Call eves. (3 M 23)

$1.50 for 40 MINUTES. Synthetic
Ability 0cper. Mules only - no repeats.
Sign up a( FH 3583. (3 M 23)
— fc ,—„ ,,,.^„—————--————

—

-— — -—
ATTENTION! Thea(re ar(s graduR(eBt
New IheatreKroup wantsdedicated artistic

organization leaders. Call 469-33.'>8.

(3 M 23)

NEW York, Responsible girl to share
driving and gas expenses around end of
month. 466-2043. (8 M 22)

RIDER (s) needed - share driving and
expenses (o Bos(on area 'ks soon as
possible. Call Jane - 714-52S-6362.

rJ(»M 21)

TEACHER wanled help drive and share
gas expense New York Ci(y June 30.
Call 472-8435. (8 M 21)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES 100",, HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (lOQTR)

NEVER worn while sadn wedding gown.
Size 8 $200. GR 2-6565. 4 to 6 p.m.

MARTIN guKar - 0016 Xln(.con.-bought
new. Must sdl bdore summer. $225. Call
Karen 474-9066. (10 M 20)

>/ Rides Wanted. 9 V Services Offered. I I

TEACHER driving lo Toronto, via
Buffalo or Detroii, wants 2 passengers
to hdp drive and share costs, leaving
June 22, returning aboui Sep(. 6, Call

TELEVISION Rental. All models spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible ralee
for students and UCLA employees Robert
Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793 (11 QTR

^ For Sale..••••#•••••••••••'

l^^l^ Rhee, 839-7270

w

V lost and Found.

LOST gold pocket watch and chain in

HH 3)2 - Tue. 825-4229 or see HH
287. Reward. (4 M 19)

L0ST:Black plastic notebook-Moore Hall
lawn-PSS 224B no(cs-Sen(imen(al value
only. Reward. 825-3076. (4 M 21)

LOST; Smallblueaddressbook and small
blue note^pad. Wed. eve. Bdween Royce/
Moore Vita|. Reward. 476-5354. (4 M 19)

\^Miscellaneous .....•••••.•**

$20 REWARD if leaving a quiet, charm-
ing, house or apt. to 125/ mo. by July
1. 477-1732. (I M 22)

VACATION cabins and chalH for family/
groups - near Lake Gregory. All rec-

reational facilKies. Reservalions - 392-
5975 evca. (1 M 29)

FENWICK fibre glass pole mlcrollte 110
spin red - brand new $40. 455-1821.

__; no M ift>

TYPEWRITER: Royal Portable. Car-
rying case. Like new. RecenUyovertiauled.
$40. Real steal. Evcs.874-0580.(10M 19)

SACRAFICE, T.V., tape rcdr., '58 Thun-
derbird, Stereo, typewriter, '68 Yamaha,
medium shirts, lamps, etc. 475-3679.

(10 M 19)

DIAMONDS- iewdry-Buvers passes avail
to students & faculty. Dahnkcn wholesale
showroom. 1627 Westwood ^Ivd.

(10H29)

SACR IF licE^T^o. old- 40 wL AM/FM
stereo receiver $85, large speakers $30/
ea., Garrard turntable $3o, Sony (ape
deck $55, headphones $10, microphone
$10. Aft 1 p.m. 839-2216. (lO Qtr.)

«

FACTORY 3 M Sco(ch recording (ape.

All brands; 1200* - $1.00, 1800'- $1.50.
Lowes! prices. Call 749-4801.(10 M 20)

PORTABLE Hectric Piano. Wurlltrer.

XInt cond. Carrying cover. Days- 391-
0311 Ext 6586, Eves.-545- 1578. Mike.

12' AQUA Cat 90 so' racing sail, 30
sq ' Jib. Trailor, beach wheds. Best of-

fer. 675-6823 / 679-7823. (10 M 22)

SEWING Machine-year old. Sears Ken-
more. Perfeci cond., portable, zig-zag,

hemmer. $80. Barbara. 396 2247.
(10 M 21)

*"" " 'cETTIN'GMARRTlDr " ~ "•

Buy your Fine China, Crytlol,

Silver and Table linant thru ut.

Europe's Great Name Brands at

DISCOUNTS of 35% to 60%

Come in - Ses our cotaloguM

BUYERS SERVICE LTD.

195 South Beverly Drive
CR3-8526 - Mon-FrL 10:30-4:00.

GOT The HungriesT Good food.compan-
lonship. 69« Cocktails. Buffalo Chips-
Net! to (he good old Oar House, Main
& Pier, 8.M. —We never, never closd

MAGNIFICENT Sdmer Mark VI alio

saxophone bardy used. Orig. cos( $,'>50.

Mdal mouthpiece and case Best offerr-

Mus( sacrifice. 392-7870. (10 M 21)

'62 FALCON 2 dr. sedan $225. Good
engine. 56,000 ml 394-2915.(10 M 23)

HEAR London, Moscow, Paris- Zenilh
(ransoceanic radio. AM-FM. perf. cond.
Over $200 new; $125 or offer. 474-
5772. (10 M 23)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff HalU Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am (o 8:30 pm

AUTO insurance, lowest In the market,
for students and UCLA employees, call

compare. Franco 474-9643. (11 M 17)

DRESSMAKER— alteradons- mod. prices
for student co-eds. By appointment 479-
1389. ai M
DOOTSON driving schools teach you the
modern way. Learn quickly & dTicienUy.
For inform adon on stud, discounts call
393-6766. (11 QTR)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratcafor
UC students andonployees. CallCampus
rep. Allan Sobd, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

PIANO and Harpsichord tuning and re-

pairs, by studio professional. Call Joseph
Spencer 474-3723 or 766-3851 (11 Q'TR)

GUITAR lessons: Experienced (eacho-^
near campus. Blues, folk, flngovicklng,
flat-picking, beginning - advanced (ecn-
nlqucs. 476-2182 af(e- 5 p.m. Barry.

(11 M 21)

AM going to Alaskii thiN summer. Need
male over 21 (o share exprnM-n. Will
visit U. of Alaskii. Robert :|(»H-(>H27 iifler

5. (13 M 23)

tOVVCSr CHARTER FARES
LA. to LONDON

AMSTEi^DAM to LA.
ChonnsI Crossing only ones

S279 JunslS/Sopt. 6
$288 Jun«)6/Sspl 13

$288 Jun«26/Sspt. 1)

$298 Jun«14/$«p*. I

Abovs DC 8 Js* ilighta or*

bocksd by o rsiponsMsTravsl Agsncy

not by on anonymous " Chorlar" party.

No Club msmbsrshiofsst.
Prof. P. Bantlsr UCLA

Pboi^e (21 3) 274-0729 CO.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.

9875 Sonto Monica Blvd.

BsvHYHillt902l2

lOOt JET flights Europe. Israel, Greece.

Mix/match One ways available.
Travel gran($ (o student car buyers!
Bob Glasser 478-7773. (13 QTRi

EUROPE: University Charier Flights:
June 17-Sept 11. Amslcrdam/London
$325. August 14-8ept 15, London/Am-
sterdam $248; Sept. 9, one-way London'
$112. 14472 Dickens, Sherman Oaks,
Calif. 91403. 783-2650. (13 QTR)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 196^

EUROPE * HAWAII

The Only Official Chorisr Flight

Operation AutKoriisd & Approved

by (he Univarsity of Coiifomia on

ALL Compuiss.

HI. Dost. Lv. Rs«. Price

^ For Rent. I... .......... •*......

UCLA professor needs 2-3 bdrm.nnfam.
house Venice - 8M prderrcd. Lease OK-
Refer ence*. 392-2210. (7 M 21)

ROOM for rent- 20 min. from campus,
near freeway. $40. Mrs. Robinson. 789-
0790. (7 M 22)

^^^:^i»ll«l»!«

ELECTROLUX vacuum. XInt cond.
Fully reconditioned. Full set of attach-

ments. Great buy. Anylbne - 472-8510.
(10 M 19)

SAILBOAT - Olympic Class "Finn" US
651, XInt cond., $1400 or best offer.

Chris Smale - 222-0991 eves.(10 M 20)

ACTING (eacher Bruce Glover 15 years,
Broadway, Repertory, TV. Expressing
fullyT Free audit 397-8859 - HO 4-

5161. (1 1 M 21 )

TV bl/wl 19" Sears silvcrtone. Only 3
months okl. $100/ best After 6 p.m.
390-4290. (10 M 21)

GUITAR lessons-beginning, intermediate
folk-pop techniques. Topanga Canyon.
455-1904. (11 M 22)

IMAGE Is for photographers who wan(
to know other photographers. Td: 47-
IMAGB. (11 M 29)

THE CHEST GIFT SHOP
has just added BOOKS!

ASTROLOGY
OCCULT
MAGIC ^
POETRY

CHILDREN'S
HUMOR

Open from 10:30 a.m.

to 9:00 p.m. Weekdays.
to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays.

-^ THE CHEST, 10604 W. Pico,

Los Angeles, Tel. 837-2777

DRIVING School- 8.90/ hr. Road safety
since 1928. State credential. Penny Bros
826-1078. (11 Qtr.)

PIANO Teacher: M.A. (New York UnTT)
Iprmer college Instructor. XInt method
or beginners. 454-3038. , (11 M 23)

3 WbitUtt

Wait Utt

LA/Am»t.

Wait Lilt

Wail Utt

Woit list

LA/London

U>ndon/LA

LA/London

5/4 6/2 $275

5

6

6/17

6/17

6/19

6/24

7/1

8/9

9/10

6/13

7/10

8/26

9/11

9/13

8/19

9/10

9/10

O/W
7/11

8/M

$325

$325

$325

$325

$325

$285

$150

$285

8

11

12

13

i6

17

18 LA/London $320

y Travel...•••••••••^•••••••••••••« 13

GROOVY Trip-Authentic 110' Navy sub.
Chaser follows old \VW II route (o Far
East ports. Fully dectronk. Fast, com-
fortably equiptd. Approx 60 days round
(rip. Share expenses. 835-5758, 285-
4744. (13 M 19)

BLBVKN wcA student group to Israd.
IncfaidsB 3 weeks BaropcL 1 wcdi Med.
Cniisc. Call Chack, 7eS-4d05. (1SM29)

Avail only to boncKfids msmbsrtol

tha Univ. o( Calif. (Students, faculty,

ttaH, rogiitsrsd Alumni, immadiate

family living in thssomskowsshold)

ASUCIA CHARTER FUGHTS
Bstwsan 9am - 4pm

Korebkoff Holl 205D 825-1221

BUY your travdcrs checks In May-fZT
only up to tSOOO - 7S< per $100 otfaer-

wlsfc EuraUpasses, Insurance. Cook's-
9359 WUshlrc. Bevo-ly HUls. (ISM 29)

6th ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

$275 round hip from Los Angslss.

4 to 12 wsaks. Studsnt-FocwHy-

Msn^srs Only. WORLD AFFAWS
CLUB. 4246 Ovsrlond Avs. Cwlvsr

City. (21 3[^B3>-9329. 839.241

8

^ _
EUROPE- I'm looking for a girl tolravd
wi(h (he summer. Jeanne • 478-7274.

yj Tutoring...............*•••••••• 14

FRENCH (eacher. Priv. French lessons.

Tutoring, beginning, adv. s(uden(s. Spec.

ra(e8 for groups -478-6051. (14QTR)

Track win
•^^••••'wrt^^^

» n

(Continued from Page 16)

Vaughn in the pole vault (Rails-
back set a Pac-8, UCLA, per-

sonal, and 1969 world best of

17-6!4), enabled UCLA to get

the meet victory.

Earlier in the day it was Mar-
cus, Ostoich, and Hodge (shot
put and discus), Rogers (triple

Jump, gaining a surprise first

place in his event), Van Hof-
regen. Young, and Collett (440~
realy sweep), and Robinson
(100 yd dash) who gained
UCLA's points.

X0 V»

Varsity crew
one second.
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misses
butJV

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

SATYR i

SAN DIEGO-The University of Washington staved off a dra-
matic closing sprint by UCLA to successfully defend the Western
Intercollegiate Sprint Chaippionships on San Dido's Mission
Bay Saturday.

4jCLA*8 Jayvee boat captured Its race, becoming the first

UCLA shell in that division to everi win the sprints and pre-

venting a Husky sweep, after Washington had taken the fresh-

man race also.

"^^e Bruins, as well as Stanford and Washington, were the
only three schools to place all their boats in the finals, although
UCLA's frosh crew had to go through the repecharge after

losing a disputed race in their initial heat. The freshmfui
finished fifth in the finals.

^ iV boat wins

IS
t^ The jayvees continued their unbeaten season widi Wash-

ington on their tails after gaining a length advantage at 1000
meters. With 500 meters remaining, Washington started its dos-

HEBE!
&

:!fe:^S^SSS?«?fflWtf«ifft:Sft%%WftSS$:

"^

—

liig BprlnL TliK HuBklBB Htartwl lo gain on tlie Bruim, aiiU

the UCLA boat caught a crab which temporarily impeded its

momentum. But the Bruins r^ained their poise in the final

10 strokes and beat the Huskies across the finish line. ^
Describing the finish. Bruin coach Jerry Johnsen said the

difference was, "We had the desire to come across first"

The Bruins were helped by a faulty stop-watch which in-

«•

«

Washington by
' s stay undefeated
dicated they were rowing at 37 strokes when they were actually

rowing at 33. But Johnsen said "it kept us from shortening up
by accident"

The Jayvee stroke Duncan Henderson said "We were doing
real well from the start of the second 1000 meters. We knew
they would have a good sprint Alot of the credit goes to the

three seniors in the boat Joel Butler, Ron Stephens and Tim
Glidden. They were able to lengthen itout using tiidr strengtli."

The time was 6:27.5.

To gain the finals, the Jayvees won their heat in 6:25.8,

defeating Cal State Long Beach by 16 seconds.

In the varsity race, the Bruin and Husky positions were
reversed. The race was dead even between four schools, Cal,

Stanford, Washington and UCLA until the Huskies pulled out

by a length at 1500 meters only for the Bruins to challenge

them.

Moved up some
"^

UCLA pulled up six seats in the last 20 strokes, but fell

two shorts at the finish as Washington came across in 6:18.7-

and the Bruins in 6: 1 9. 8.

The Bruin varsity gained the final by turning back Loyola
by ttiiwi feet, 0.10.0. Tlie Huskies and tlie Druhis entered the

finals as the only two unbeaten shells in the country.

_^ The freshman meanwhile lost to OSU in their first heat

:=by a disputed judges decision. However, they won the repe-"

charge in 6:31.8, defeating Stanford and Orange Co£ist In

the finals, coach Jim Sims said "They didn't put together a.

race," finishing four shells behind Washington.

^^

7 Tutoring J4 y/Apts.- Furnished U ^ House to Share 22 JAutos for Sale 29 JAutos for Sale 29

MATHBIATICS, all courses. Beat possi-
ble hdp offered by Pli.D candlaale -

Teachhug assistant 826-1278 or 472-
0022. (14 ATR>

r

R

EpTcIi" -"WANISH ~ITAL lA N: Exp-
a-icnccd Univ. Prof. Positive results any

; exam. Easy conversational method —
r-Hrial). 473-2492. (14 CTR)

MATHBIATJCS, statistics, sciences Ian-Ics,

etc Expert understanding hdp.
Icvds. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-

ted. GR2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATHmATICS Tutoring by teaching
assistant Ph.D. candidate f7/hr. CaU
828-1278 or 472-6022. (14 QTR)

EXPERT tatortng in mmlk physics by
maOi grad. student wHfa M.S. fai physics.
S264)ffl 1. niU IK)

EXPERT Spanish tutoring by native, pro-
fessioniil ins(ruc(or- special rales. 473-
4852. (I4M23)

VILLAGER. 1-bdrm, singles. Yr round
Living. Fireplace, Lge pool. 411 Kdton
(off Cayley) 4'^9-8l44. (17 OTR>

$115 -f 8185 t- 8195 t- $275 - Accom-
modates 2-3-4-S-persons - free utilities.

DIRECTLY ACROSS UCLA. SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.K. ALSO ACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 705
GAYLEY. 4T9-8580. (17 Qtr)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES f126

2-BDRM. STUDIO, 1 '/i BA. S250

POOL • PATIO

SUMMER RATES
10824 Lindbrooli at Hilgord

Mr. Lynch GR5-5584

ROOMMATE wanted • 1661 N. Bev.
Glen. 3 hdrm. house - $H0 -«^ iitilHU-K.

Muli/ftsniile 279-2214. 122 M 23)

«

JRoam and Board.......... 24
BOARD, room male sludenlH or teiicher-

WHlk UCLA, "W, room. pool. Good sum-
mer ra(cs. 47

'65 CHEVY II NovM hard(op. Gold w/
chrome rim wheds. Powerglide, R/H,
scarce low/ml. second car. Absolutdy
perfeci cond. $200 bdow blueboolc. 391-
5677/ 870 44g2. (?**_*!^9J
'64 T-BIRD Liindau, all power, air, XInl
cond.. Submit offer. DHy!i870-4843.eves,
wediends 344-5021. (29 M 20)

y Typing •••••••••••••••••••••••••.15

PR0FF.881ONAL (yping: college papers,
including medical reports. IBM type;
stenorctte Mayfidd Services, 340-0333.
Woodland Hills. (15 M 19)

TYPING * EDITING

Term Papers, Idters. resumes
manuscripts

Exec Secretary IBM Exec
Jean Davies My Home 398-1465

Near San Dlono Freeway/
Venice OiTramp

NANCY • TypbigA edHtng. Tcnn papers,
scripts, M8^ theses. English grad. IBM
SdccMt. 471-4143. (ISQTE)

TYPING and xerox stad. rates, IliePapcr
MIIL 1730 'A Weshvood Blvd. 474-2174

(16 QTR)

TYPING flicMS, reports, term papers.
Acpcr. Hickcatqaallbworlt. Bditfissfrce.

Mod. rate*. Dorothy. S95-7623. (15qtH)

Expert nld-
Spcclalking

DISSERTATION Service
lance, edittng. Prof, apt _^
Sodal SdcBcca, HnnanftisB. ItM typing.

"6QT47»-8144, 477-6982. (16 QTR)

ncsea, tcnn P*pers, mssS EUTH ^.
' qaaltty. Rcnaonable.
Home after 6 wkcnda.

82S-il6
(16QTE)

1 BDRM. $210/ mo. Accom. 3, new
building -¥- garage, 10 min. walk (o

campus. Avail. June 15, 641 Landfair
479-1167 p.m. (17 M 19)

505 GAYLEY
Across h-om Dkysiro

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

REDUCED SUMMER RATEP
I

Mrs.Kay-GR3-1788 GR34)524

SUBLEASE Summer- large 1 bdrm.,
sleeps (hrec-wiilk to UCLA. RoeblinR Ave.
Call 479-6368 / 828-2982. (17 M 21)

WALK UCLA - village. Quiet - secluded.
Fireplace, garden type singles iind 2
bdrms. avaU. June. 473-0201.(17 M 23)

yApis.- Unhirnished. 1

8

2 BDRM., anfum., Brentwood, beamed
cidlngs, w/w cpt, groovy kit, $175 mo.,
Suzie 472-2765. 473-1316. (18 M 20)

y Apfs. to Share.:....»»»»»»* i°

GIRL share irg. 2 bdrm. apt with 2
for summer. Privt rm. W.L.A. $57/mo.
478-6910/ (J» M 19)

MALE (grad T) share 1-bdrm, $80. No
lease Pool; garage. Near Barrington,
Vicente. Tom, 826-4137. (19 M 19)

hchanaed for Helo... 25
GIRL: LIteduties- Summer- Brcn(wood-
Prhrale room, TV, 2 school age children,
Transporia(ion necessary. 472-7888.

GIRL-Live in «(ranly lovdy family/
home. Chores in exchange for room and
board. 653-1991. (25 M 20)

i;

MAN or married couple. Rdalh^dv IKe
housewrk. inrlud. cooking for retired wid-
owed business man, now engaged in (he

arts. Priv. living quarters, located no(
In main house. Flex. hrs. Au(o. ncc. al(ho
near campus. Housereceived good design
awards. Possibly some salary. 276-5747
9 (o 10 am or 6:30 (o 10 pm. (25 M 20)

STUDENT (o live-In new home 10 min.
from campus. Privale room -f both in

exchange for babvNitttng and lite duties.

8m. salary. 986 2462. (25 M 23)

PRIVATE room and ba(h + gourmd
meals. Exchange for H-12 hr/wk baby-
sKdng by gnri s(uden(. Summer and/or
fall. Santa Monica near bench; I bik
from Wetitwood bus. Ruth Olincy. GLl-
4044. (25 M23)

^Room for Rent.. 26
.... A

FURN. room and bn(h - $60. Slngli

man, non-smoker, privale rwidencu,

privale iii(rancti. patio, refrigerator. 277-
2.'>38. ('26 M 23)

ROOM in private home, I bik (o UCLA
Kitchen priv. 279-2419. (26MI9)

7 Wanted 16

NEED fum. 1-2 bdrm. apl/small house
near Marina beach, June-Aug. 473-0443/
399-6680. (16M10)

G>RL to share spacious 2 bdrm. apt
with 2, pool. $65. Brentwood. l»refer

employee. 476-4855. (19 M 19)

MALE (T grad) (o share 3 bdrm. apt

wl(h 2 med s(uden(s. $65. 393-5808.
(19 M 21)

4 M ED Students to occupy house Sept-

June (Sept). Good care provided. 477-

4011 X214. (16 M 20 )

^Aph.- Furnished 17

478^483- 510- 516 Landfalr-SPECIAL
Summer Rates. Bachdors-Singles-bdrms.
Walk to campus. Fall reservations also

accepted. Renting offlce 516 Landfair
#1 Mrs. Quinton. 477-8«M».(17 M 29)

DELUXE 1 bdrm. $87.50 • Motor &
Palms,Girl grad prrf. 839-0365 eves. Start

mM June. (19 M 20)

PACIFIC Palisades: Furn. room-prlvalt
and Hcparati'hath. pri\ alcititrantf. Quid.
beautiful WKHtion. $50. 4.%4-:t0.tH.

^Autos for Sale......... 29
'67 RED Camaro 327, 3 spd, takeover
paymen(8 (TUZ 329) 553-2264 after

6p:m^ (29 M 19)

'64 DODGE Dart GT, XInt cond. Bes(

offer. Call after 4 p.m. Ph. 343-2776,
Lois. (29 M 19)

•62 TRIUMPH TR-4 conv sporls car-

Xlnt cond. Private party, asking $900.
938-7315. (29 M 19)

'69 AUST.N America 4-spd. slick, AM/
FM, discs, fwd, warranly. Sacrifice bes(

offer now! 654-5062
.

(29 M 19 )

'61 CHEV Convert, power-(op, s(eerlng,

brakes, au(o (rans., very clean. $475.
790-6321. (29 M 19)

'63 VW - clean, new (irss, low mileage.

$775. 276-02226. (29 M 20)

'67 VW Bug - Europe bound - Musi
sdl! XInt cond. Make offer. Call afler

6. 839-7028. (29 M 20)

68 RED VW Sedan, XInt cond. $1475.
C L ^60 1 L 129 .M_?.9.>

'60 MGA conv. new (op, XInt cond.
$490. 763-5034. (29 M 20)

WESTWOOD Imports: We buy and sdl

all makes of imported automobiles. 10795
Santa Monica Blvd. Cr 4-0063.(29 Qtr)

VW '64 Bug, perfeci cond. New (Ires,

one owner, $875. Call eves. 476-3529.

'62 AUSTIN Healy Spri(e> low mileage.
Bridsh racing green, XInt cond . Make
offer. 476-5487 eves. (29 M 20)

VW '68, like new, sitll on warranly, sun-

roof, blue with white interior. 479-3466.
(29M 19)

SUNBEAM '63 Alpine. Very good cond
with hard top. $700. New tires. Call
826-4830. (29 M 21)

AUSTIN Healey '59 100-6 Unkiuecared
for cond.. wires. Pirdli tires, hardtop.
Best offer. 474-0930. (29 M 21

)

'62 MONZA Converl while, rebuilt en-

gine, low mileage, R/H, clean, XInt Cond.
475-2323. (29 M 21)

'66 red MG Midgd. wire/ w.w. tires,

.radio, tip-lop shape, $1200/ best offer.

476-6016. 477-2421. (29 M 21)

'67 VW- Abarlh muffler, accident free.

new w/w • radio - 31000 miles. $1.'>00

or offer.'«'25-I469. (29 M 21)

"67 TR 4A MLS. w/whls.. perfect tond.

Best offer over $2,000. 8'26-2780. 479-

9281. (29 M 21)

'66 CORVAIR M«»ny.a - 4 spd, XInt buy,
must sdl. $850. Days; K25-H.')74, niKhts;

221-6888. (29 M 21)

'68 MUST. V-8 Air, low mil., landau,
P/8, Auto., Beaudfui, $2395, 839-6124

(29 M 22)

"63 PO\T. I.eMans 326. Stk. Cod cond.
New clulch. R/K 670-ir>l.'> \r.43l Kve.

399^862. »!S«»r, (29 M l!»)

•67 DATSIIN 1 600 hard s«»ft top. Chrome
wire wheels, llrclli's. wood interior $2(NM)
Dan 476-4602. I2n M HH

CONVERTIBLF, Re«r Ford Calaxl.'«'2.
Power brakes, steering, one ownor. Top
cohdiliortt Make offer. GR 2- 2339.

PONTIAC '67 LeMans Sprint nir. fully

equipped, XInt. cond. must m-ll. $2I4.'>/

best offer. 477-7986. (29 M 2t»)

'64 CHEVY II station waKon. radio,

heater, XInt. cond, \ isitinK prof must
sdl. 825-3678. 825- 1069._ (29 M

'20J

EUROPE bound '65 VW. XInt. cond.
Must sdt $1000, Call 271 07H9 e\cs.

•.SO TRIUMPH TR-3. nood body. ko.mI

running cond. $475. 874.1549.(29 M 20)

'62 THVIPEST Convert. '63 Tempest
Coupe. Good transp<irtation. $250 each.

Dehl Berti - 477-3980. (29 M 20)

'65 RAMBLER Ambassador 990. alr-

tond, ptiwer steering. Days: 47!>-.')7ll.

X .3517, Eves: 398-1726. (29 M 20)

'65 CHEV. 8S Convwt 327 1 2.'>0/^>rfer.

665H785. (*2« M 21)

MCB '67conv. vdlow. wirewhis, AM/FM.
lo. mt XInt cond. 82.'M0.n. (29 M 22)

•«3 VW $700. Call- bdore 9 or aftiT

5. 981.77.30 RUhard. '^^.i-** ^ '-''>

•«4 MALIBU SS. 3'27. Quad, dual ex-

haust Ddco air riser, new riotch. bat-

tery, gears. $1 I'M!. AfItT <> |).m. 479-

»91«. (-29 M 19)

'59 MERCEDES Ben/ Mwi-auto. swian.

gray w/rwl interior. AM/KM. XInt rtmd.
39««5ir>. (-29 M 23)

'OH VOLKSWAGEN .Swian. radio, mw
tiri-s. new liraki-s. XInt. eond. $I2.'>0.

473-47 1 7. {^V .•>?J?:!.*

'67 MUSTANG GT lake over pay-

ments. P/B. P/S. radio, air. Superior
li>ok, performance. One prevlons «»wner

65« 7809. (29 .M 231

'57 MGA- good cond. must sdl. $3.'»0.

Call 933-1959. (29 M 23)

VOLVO. '67. 122 S, AM/FM. radial

(ires. XInt cond. must sell. $1M()« or

best offer. Call 825-3459 or 399-7123
(after 5). (29 M 23)

Cycles, Scooters

GRAD GIrb share mansion apt H'wood
Hins. $160 mo. U(H. 268-5211. Ext
1108. 8-5. View. (19 M 21)

SHARE Mallbu beach apt with 2 grad
students. 466-6068. (1» M 20)

:mE 400 BUILDING^

LOOKING fur man 22-26 (o share
Irg. 1 bdrm. apt wilh pool in Palms.

$76. Call Louis Cooper after 4 - 836-

1581. (19 M

'64 CHEV .mpala conv. $500 or bes(

offer. Leave message. 475- gTTS.

58 VOLVO- new brakes, new clulch,

good tires. $390. 479-2903. (29 M 22)

JAG. 3-4 sed, auto, wires, new valves

and paint XInt cond. BesI o5r'.-^?lf:
825-3374. (29 M 1 9)

MUSTANG-'65 2-t-2 fastback. V-8 auto.

Cobra heads. 40 M ml. »1295/b«( of-

fer. 870-2218. (29 M 19)

'62 CHEVY Nova, hardlop, auto, (rans,

radio, heater. $550. Can leavemessage.
477-4011 Ext 650. (29 M 22)

'66~TR1UMPH Spitfire- Private party,

665-7418 (bdore noon best) (29 M 20)

'68 BSA 441 Victor. 1149 Grant Ave.

Venice. KX 1-1700 after « p.m. or week-

ends. (30 M 19)

•63~ MATCHLESS 3.'>0 single, good
mech. cond. DIrt/stred. S27r»/offer. Uedc-
davs 472-7284 e\C8. (30 M 19)

2-Bed rooms
Ideal for year-rouiid living

Heated pool, prh^. patio, devator
Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY

478-1735

FBMALEb share quid, comfortable 1

bdrm. apt. with I. Near campMs-$65/
mo. Start July 1. 473 3117. (19 M 23)

RENT summer / farn. 2 - bed, 2 - balh,

studio apL Closelocampoa. l^/f«'2**5S?:
477-44.1B. <•' *• *®.>;

SUBLET Hiimater/ yr. Iwse, 2 bdrm,

uir c<«id., ^. «'»•«• > •*
ii'Tu'lfti

BERK RJ. KY - m<id«!rn, sp«l«us.c«.m/or

labia. 2 bdrms 2 baths, balcony, deva-

(or. garage. '» blocks campas. Handlea 4

easily. Avail. 6/15, 3 mo. suhid nr longer

$240/mo. Cla/e SthulhCrg 2330 H.Me
Street, 'Ufl Birkdey. <*' •^'^^^^'j* I^^

yj House for Sofo..^^....... 2 1

PRIZED FOR QUICK jgALE RIE
MODELED 3 BDRM. 1\»ATH, RUILT-
INS. WESTWOOD.OPEN EVES/ WEEK-
ENDS. 27B-3094. (21 M 20)

CHEVIOT Hills - low M'n - 3 bdrm,
living rf>om /fireplace, dining ro«m», large
ititchew. VB tMMiOB. (21 M 23)

DBLICHTPUL Country EnglWi^s^yfe
h«iM« ncHT Century CMy. wfA 2 bdrms
Hm&^«oStrimm. BcnulirulddMHinglnwuod,
lllc, leaded kImms. Plus fonr units, min-
iatures of house in quality. XInt location.

Tax :»endNa. #60,000, down payment
$10,000. Super for UCLA pr«>ple Joi

Henry Co. Ann Lemay EX 3-0734 or

eves. 451-497.3. (21 M 23)

64 VW- Immacululd RebulK engine, 2
barrd carburdor, luned exhaust, CCTilri-

fuaal advance distributor. $895. 671-

4606. __ (29 M 20 )

'59 TRIUMPH- Immaculate. Sacrifice.

$325. Anytime 479-6484. If no answer
call 477-2205 -k leave number. (29M2C:

OUTSTANDING '67 Alplng Sunbeam
BRG, radials, stereo/ tapes, AM/FM
blaupunkt radio, tonneau, coco maKs,
low mUeage. $1900/ best AX 5-9901,

AX 1-7563. (29 M 17)

'64 VW, Very good merh. and overaM.
Tuned «hauMt. $850. 876-1.^57.—

(29 M 2»t-

63 MATCHLESS 500 tc. Scrambler.

Best I've had! Stred/ dirt. 8395/ offer.

275-0887 after 5 p.m. (30 \1 j^l)

Tg^HONDAleO Ex. con. 3000 m.$325,
inc. dirt (ire -t- sprocket. 395-739.3.

(30 M 20)

•65 MUSTANG- XInt cpnd
VJP^^,"""*^

shift $1300. CuU after 6 . 654-6044.

fO'IREBIRD '67 Conv. GoS** f^li- i2'-®?i*
miles. aafomaUc Best offer. VF,88.n47.

'56CHRYLSER New Yorker- good trans.

$100. Call afler 6. 477-1690.(29 M 23)

'65 GTO, 4 spd. new eng. new brakes
> (Ires. Bwl offer. Edm-7678.(29MJ9)
'68 I*ORSCHE 912 Targa - showroom
cond. Silver/black Interior. Low miles,

xiras. $5950. 270^3358. (29 M 22)

'65 CORVAIR Monza, 34,000 ml. ram-

inducdon 4-barrd. headers, mags, yd-

low. black buckds, perfeci cond. $600.

Jim! GP 6^5533. (29 M 22)

•66 VW. Good cond. Clean. »» »95/ best

offer. Call 87IM726. CiO M23)

*67 DATSUN 1600- blue convert. XInt
cond. low mileage sucrlflcegolngabraod.
475-4192. (59 M 22)

BRIDGESTONE '68 350 cc 2-cyde 6
spd. 40 h.p. Very fast! XInt cond. Offer.

477-2288 afler 7 p.m. (30 M 20)

«7 BONNEVliXE TT SPECIAL.
-(T120TT) One of lust fea made. Racing
modd (.S4 h.p.) new engine, racing clutch.

\'Ty clean, light fast $1000 firm. Rick

473-6963 e\ es. (30 M 21)

"(JThONDA 90. 250() ml,
•J50

«.r make
offer. Must »dl by May 22- 477^M9.

VIESPA 150, 12,000 miles, great run-

ning cond. $90. Dav,^ ^^S-'^O. 5:30j

7 p.m. (30 M U)

•oH^LAMBRETTA T75 cc - engine

carb JuB( rsbulK - hew muffler - must

sacrlflccgoing East St«\e
*y-*'|Jj

'63 MONZA Convert, rdaB - $100
«iu«h. $260. AvaH. June 6. ^8?6J2«0,
evt 454-5276. l?^..*!.."?

~92~CHEV\~'iu new engine overhauL
auto, trans, gotnl Ores. $345. 454^1189
anythne. (29 M 22)

FOR Sale : '63 6 Cylinder Rambler
4 dr. wagon " as is

** $950. Car ma\-

be seen at UnKerslty Crisllt Union Of-

fice - BIdg. 2 C. Sales price can b«

financed at Credit Union (o digible mon-
ber. Ask for Mr. 8«^ erson at Fj(t .il-

241. (29 M 23)

BSA '67 650 Lightning 2-carbs. Blown

cngipe, otherwise cxcdient. MfiJ'* «fer
392^5677. (HO M 23)

WON contest prize YamaKa snowmobile

value $1,000. Sdl for $700. Brand new

ddhery soon. Phone 275-3727.(30 M 19)
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Bruins take crowns
C^fi^iiiffi-i^^ii:^^ ::icWftift%%

»«.

Baseball
UCLA-9, USC-4

UCLA-14, USC-5

^ Tennis
UCLA-9, WSU-0
UCLA-8, CAL-1
UCLA-5, USC-4

^

S '

^ack
T-Tt-

1. UCLA-98, 2. Oregon-96, 3. WSU-87, 4. USC-84
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Baseba Hers embarrass Tennis teamWnts
Trolans tw\ce;W^A- ,^A-5~Pac—Eight title

By Tom Singer
DB Sports Writer

The chants of "We're number
one, we're number one," ejd^^oed

through Bovard Field Saturday,
but it was not Trojan fans yell-

ing. The perennial Pacific- Eight
champions and the 1968 NCAA
Basdt>£ill Champions (it was

-their fifth NCAA baseball title)

- were silent — .

—
:-

- The diants started the day
before across town at SawtelLe
Field as Jake Molina hit a grand
slam home run to give the Bru-
ins a 9-1 edge over the Trojans.
The Bruins went on to win the

game 9-4, and they carried their

hot bats and their dieers bade
to Bovard to beat the Trojans
14-5 in their own park on Sat-

urday.

Cheering to end
'

' As Jim York wound up the

game on Friday which gave the

Bruins at least a tie for the fac-
Eight crown, an overflowing
throng of Bruin supporters stood
up to cheer with every pitch in

the ninth inning. When York
ended the game by throwing a
called third strike by Bob Singer,

a 25 year old wait had ended.
Very few of the 2500 people

who saw UCLA wrest the Pac-
Eight title away from the Tro-
jans were even bom the last

time the Bruins won a bas^all
championship.

The moment is here

That was in 1944 and the 5-3

record was enough to beat out
SC and Cal in a three team
war-torn league.

Bruin coach Art Reichle, who
has been at UCLA every year
since 1940 (except for a hitch

in the army which included
1944) finally bagged the big
one. He has been chasing Tro-

^jan coach Rod Dedeaux all over
_town for 25 years to reaich this

moment.
Standing in the middle of the

jubulous dressing room after the

g£une, Reichle solemnly said to

the team, "Mick (Assistant coach
Glenn Mickens)and Idon'tknow
what to say. We're so proud of
you . .

.*'

More commendation

His silent tone had quelled the

dieering in the small clubhouse,
but it quickly b^an again after

Assistant Director of Athletics,

Dr. Bob Bell said, "I just want
to say in behalf of J.D. and the

whole UCLA Athletic Depart-
ment that we couldn't be any
prouder of a Rose Bowl team or
an NCAA team in basketball;

you fellas did one heUuva job."
Until Molina's bases loaded

shot, outfielder Steve Price owned
the si>otlight on Friday. He
started the scoring off Trojan
southi>aw Brent Strom with a
solo homer in the second and
homered off him again with two
men on in the third.

Rick Pope, who started the

game for his filth Pac-8 win
without a loss, (7-0), labored

for over seven innings but left

when ttie Trojans scored twice

in the eighth.

Saturday's game provided a
stranger than fiction finish for the

rcgul ar season. Not only did the

Bruins nail Trojan ace Jim Barr
for 12 runs and three home runs
in six innings, but plate umpire
Ellmer Almonds, who is a regu-
lar ump at Bovard field, threw
four Trojans out of the game,
including Dedeaux.

First time

Dedeaux, assistant coach Wil-

lie Brown and first baseman Bill

Seinsoth were all ousted after

arguing a balk call on Barr in

the third inning. Later in the

game, catdier Steve Turigliatto
was chased for S{>eaking to Al-

monds in something other than
proper diction.

It was the first time in history

that Dedeaux has ever been
flirown out at Bovard Field. But
as Mickens pointed out after the

game, " There were a lot of 'firsts'

that happened today."
Price, for example, who went

into the weekend with a .217
batting average, didn't have a
home-run on ttie year and only
three RBI's. Including a grand
slam homer off of Barr on Sat-

urday, he held three homers and
eight RBI's for the weekend.

Charabliss sets record

Chris Clhambliss, who leads
the league in homers with 17

(Continued on Page 14)

By Cary Passeroff
DB Sports Writer

STANFORD— Cal set the pattern by coming from behind, 4-2,

after singles play to sweep its doubles matches and beat Stanford
5-4 for third place in the Pacific- Elight tennis championships.

The. UCLA netters, led by Roy Barth an^Jeff Borowiak,
improvised slightly oft" the Cal plan to post a fast dosing 5-4

win over the SC Trojans, and bring home the Pac-Eight cup
to Westwood for the first time since 1 966. __

Tracksters upset SC
By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

Saturday's Pacific-8 Conference track meet
was entering its final minutes.

If UCLA was to win, a series of complica-
ted, comparative events would have to take
place.

Railsback over Seagran in tl;^e pole vault,
for one.

Ross getting points in the high jump, for two.
UCLA winning the mile relay, after ending

the first leg of the race dead last, for three.

Oregon, WSU, and SC spliting points in such
-a way that no one team would get the edge,
for four.

One, two, three, and four all came true. So
did five, sue, seven, eight, and all the other
musts for UCLA, as coach Jim Bush's tracksters
gained their second Pac-8 Championship, atCor-
vallis, Oregon, tallying 98 points, in one of the
most determined Bruin performances in UCLA
history.

**It was one of the most clutch performances
In UCLA track history?, commented Bush.

"The pressure up there was tremendous. Of
any of the teams competing, we had the most
athletes with guts, and the least that folded.

"It was just a real Bruin' performance.
"When you write your story", concluded the

track mentor, "heap all kinds of praise on the

athletes. Everyone of them deserves all the re-

cognition in the world."
Nothing but praise could possibly be given

Bush's team.
Meurcus, Ostoich, Hodge, Collett, Robinson,

Busby, Van Hofw^en, Young, Rogers, Rippin-
ger, Ross, Railsback, Vaughn, and all the rest,

were each part of the UCLA victory story.

Without any one of their performances, the

Bruins two point victory (Oregon-96, WSU-87%;
SC-84; OSU-80V^; Stanford-50% ; Cal-37; Wash-
ington-24) never would have been.

Bush would have been talking about the **if-

onlys" and the "almosts" instead of heaping
praise.

"The amazing thing about our performance",
continued Bush, "was that only two athletes

(Dick Railsback- 17-6*/4, pole vault, and Russ
Hodge-60-11, shot put) bettered their lifetime

bests.

"It was just a case of each of our men doing
what I've known he could do."

The meet concluded with the announcement
that Cary Ross, the Bruin high jumper who had
failed to dear 6-10 for the past four weeks,
had done just that, to gain a tie for third in

the event, and give the Bruins five points.

Preceded by the mile relay Bruin win, with
Oregon finishing fourth and SC fifth, and the
one-three placements of Didc Railsback and Jon

(Continued on Page 1^5)

Every Bruin player lost his first set with the exception of
number six player Ron Bohmstedt, who only had his first ser-

vice broken. It seemed then that the Pac-Eight title was going
to be decided without having to play the doubles matches.

But after an hour, UCLA was down 3-1 as the Bruins
dropped all the middle singles matches (3,4, & 5) while senior

Bonrnstedt, coming back from an ankle injury incurred the

day Jjefore, whipped SC's Fernando Gentil 6-4, 6-3.

The first two singles matches were still in progress and the

Trojans were holding the upper hand in both. Trojan seniors
Bob Lutz ahd Joaquin Loyo-Mayo would have like nothing
better than to play their respective doubles matches for laughs.
However, as it turned out, the laugh was on them.

Bruin soph Borowiak had the first breakthrough for the

Bruins in second singles. He traded winning serves with Loyo-
Mayo until the 12th game of the second set, when an overhead
smash by the young Bruin evened the set count at one apiece.

While Borowiak was setUing accounts with Loyo-Mayo, Barth
was hooked with Lutz in a marathon second set In which the
Bruin was twice down match point. Barth had been leading 5-2
after losing the first set 6-3, but Lutz came back with one break
and threatened to break again and take the matdi. Barth and
Lutz, showing considerable weariness, went on to break each
other's service twice in a row. Liitz then lost his service for the
third straight time and found himself once again in the position
of having to break Barth to prevent losing the set. This time the
Bruin senior was not to be denied and with a backhand down
the line and a great lob, he held his service, and won the set,

12-10.

As Barth and Lutz were preparing to start their deciding set,

Borowiak and Loyo-Mayo were finishing theirs. The set had
started with L6yo-Mayo breaking Borowiak's service, but the
former National junior champion came back to break tiie Mexi-
can Davis Cupper and from that point on, the two traded games
until Loyo-Mayo's service in the eighth game.

The whole afternoon, the taller Borowiak was all over the
littie Trojan, but time and again, Loyo-Mayo would come up
with a miraculous shot to turn the match his way. The Bruin
soph, however, proved to be the steadier player as he relentiessly
hammered away at his flashy opponent.

Finally Borowiak, going back on one leg to retrieve a low
lob, hit an overhead smash six inches from the line to break
Loyo-Mayo's service. The tall Bruin then held his service to
record an impressive 3-6, 7-5, 6-3 win over the Trojan senior.

Lutz began the third set agamst Barth as if he were playing
for tiie Davis Cup championship. He had little trouble breaking
Barth's first service, and was leading 3-1, when the Borowiak-
Loyo-Mayo match ended on the court to the right. Surprisingly,
the Bruin senior continued to play his own steady game.

There is now question that stamina played a large share in
deciding the outcome of this match. The Trojan Davis Cupper
was sweating profusely and was just "lolling" around the court.
Barth, on tiie other hand, looked like the "proverbial cool cu-
cumber." Appearances this time were not decieving as Barth
strung five games together to beat the nation's fifth best player
for the second consecutive time.

The win by Barth knotted tiie match at three wins apiece,
and tiie Bruins once again came back from imminent defeat to
a better than even chance to win the Pac-Eight titie going into
the doubles play.

The third doubles was finished before the other two started
and as expected, Bruins Borowiak and Bohmstedt rode two
mi^dle-of-the-set breaks to ahnost identical 6-4, 6-4 set wins and
the match.

All the Bruin netters needed now was a spht of the two re-
maining doubles matches for the coveted Pac-Eight titie. As

(Continued on Page 14)
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Speaker at Malcolm X
memorial declares blacks

must 'carry on struggle'-;-

COAUnON FORUM- ISOOifudentsgalheredinRoyce

Hall yesierday to hear speakers discuss issues raised

by last Friday's demonstration at the Faculty Center

DB photo by Jerry Morris

and problems at UC Berkeley. IheW Coalition speak-

ers were generally well received by the audience

for most of the Forum.

Forum speakers discuss
demonstrations, Berkeley

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer - -^

»

More than 1800 shidents filled Royce Hall
yesterday to hear a Coalition Forum on the

issues raised during last Friday's demonstra-
tion and the situation at Berkeley.

'Following the presentations the discussion was
opened to the audience for questions or state-

ments and a meeting was announced for 3 p.m.
today in the Upstairs Lounge third floor Kerck-
hoff Hall.

The only disruption came when two Herald-
—Examiner reporters, accused of being police un-
—dercover agents, were forced to~ leave. Asked
for identification the reporters produced press

passes from the LAPD, State Highway Patrol
and County Sheriff and the crowd demanded
they leave.

The last word

In the foyer the reporters said "they may
have the last word now, but we'U have the last
word later; there's only one way to write this."

Earlier, several news media had contacted the
Coalition but respected the Coalition's request

_tj^at the forum, intended for the campus com-
munity, not be covered by the press, according
to History Professor Arthur Slavin.

Rob Baker discussed Friday's demonstration
saying that "the administration has shown we
can't use completely intellectual means and legi-

timate channds; the institution's interests have
nothing to do with intellectual ddbates." "Abo-
lition of ROTC would reduce our ability for
military intervention abroad not reduce the ca-

pacity to defend the country," Frank Coffman.
said.

• To the argument that students snould be able
study what they want Coffman replied "they're
not just studying war they're training for it."

Coffman added "the right to swing my fist ends
where your nose begins and the right to study
war ends with the rights of the Vietnamese
people."

Undergraduate Student Body President Tom
Norminton, who spent the weekend in Berkeley,

discussed his impressions of the situation there

including estrangement of the statewide academic
senate, meeting in Berkeley, from the events on
the streets outside. "I told tiiem I couldn't de-

fend the violence but that violence would be all

they could expect when Intimate channels are
blockedji unused or non-existent."

Supports Berkdey

When Norminton read a stement of support
for the Berkeley students the audience stood and
applauded. Student L^islative Council (SLC)
meeting in emergency session Sunday provided
funds for yesterday's forum.

Joan Anderson from the Lawyer's Guild said
the events in Berkdey over the People's Park
marked the "beginning of the end of white pri-

vil^e." "People should stop saying how hor-
rible what's happening is and start thinking about
what it means," she said.

Dan Robovsky, one of the two students ar-

rested at Friday's demonstration, said defense
committees should be set up because "I wasn't
arrested because I was a leader, but because
I was accessible and to intimidate the others."

By Debbie Ashin and Alison Cross
DB Staff Writers

Blacks are the vanguard of revolutionary fOfcea, United
Black Appeal director James Forman said at the Malcolm X
memorial program hdd yesterday.

He noted that blades must "carry on the revolutionary
struggle" that Malcolm X was waging when assassinated.

"Whites who want to get rid of racism must be prepared to
accept black leadership— total revolutionary leadership," For-
man said. "And I'm not talking about black Uncle Toms who
are running for mayor or Congress or governor."

He later denied ttiat he was referring to Tom Bradley, black
candidate for mayor of Los Angdes.

Explaining that he had not come here on "an ego trip," For-
man said he wanted to see if he could act as "a catalytic agent
to spur on revolutionary processes."

He stiressed that tiie "lack of student unrest" here "is not to

fiiehonorof UCLA"
Adding ttiat ttie Black Student Union must "experiment or

accderate the experiment" to seize and hold power, he said, "it

is especially important for you (BSU) to lead this fight."

Forman insisted that "we are the most oppressed and the

most exploited. We have to understand the three Cs of oppression
— control, conflict and change."

Citing control mechanisms In the black community, he listed

money, the military educational systems, black citizenship, the
destruction of cultural heritage, lack of nationalism and the role

of the church.
Christianity has been imposed on all people, he said. '*The

Catholic Church owns 51 per cent of the stock of the Bank of

America."
Scoffing at "hypocritical doctrines" such as "blessed are the

poor and the medc," Forman added that "if the church is so
interested hi holding 61 percent of the bank, tiien it should turn
the money over to blacks, Mexican Americans and Puerto Ri-

cans."
Dope Is "another control mechanism" operating in black

communities, he said. "Where is this dope coming from?" For-
man asked. "Dope is coming from Christians! Dope is coming
from police! Dope is coming from people who want to make a

profit!"

Describing drugs as "a unique form of genocide," he ex-

plained, "When brothers and sisters get hooked on that stuff,

ttiat's it That's it!"

Forman added that "ultlmatdy force and violence will be
necessary in the United States."

Two other speakers at the program were Rashidi All, former
LACC BSU president now attending UC Santa Barbara and
Long Beach State BSU president Warren Haughton.

The speeches were followed with 45 minutes of poetry reading
by non-students Curtis Lyle and Quincy Troupe and a play,
"Gold Power, Or Once Upon a. Time There Lived Three Black
Brotiiers" by Cecile Rhodes. .

ii

Robovsky said Berkeley had the same sit-

uation. "We need to support defense organiza-
(Continued on Page 2)

Communication channels not inaccessable"

Young says work being done
By Jeff Perlman
DB City Editor

(Editor's note: Members of the
Daily Bruin Editorial Board md
virlth Chancellor Charles E. Young
iate yesterday afternoon for an ex-

dusive press conference. Also pre-

sent were Vice Chancdlor Davkl
Saxon and Academic Senate Chair-
man LoweU Paige.)

Channds of communicatipn
are open to the UC Board of

Regents despite claims by the

Coalition that the regents are in-

accessable. Chancellor Charles
E. Young said yesterday.

He also said that work is go-
ing forward through administra-
tive and faculty channds on pro-

posals to modify ROTC and
campus involvement in war-re-

lated research.

"This question of power keeps^

coming up. And It's not a ques-

tion of power— it's a question of

dedsion as to what ought to be

done, in the first instance.
**They start in with the assump-

tion that because they made a
demand, they have to find some-
one who has the power to accept

or rejed— and reject isn't even
in the picture as far as they're

For the full text of Young's
offldal statement rdeased yes-

terday r^arding Friday's de-

monstratioiis at the Faculty Cen-
ter, SEE PAGE 3.

concerned— thdr demands. The
fact is there are a lot of agencies

involved here and there has to

be a dedsion made by all of the

agencies that are a part of this

decision as to what should be
done."

Asked if the agencies he men-
tioned were on campus. Young
said "No. They are not."
" It isn't a matter of saying it

can't be done here, therefore go
find the place it can be done. It

is a matter of convincing all the

people who are going to ulti-

matdy have to participate in and
affect the final decision.

"Two or tiiree of. tiie Coa
tion's concerns are currentiy the

subject of special task forces of

the UniversityPolicies Commis-
sion (UPC).
"The ROTC issue is being dealt

with in the Academic Senate by
way of the mail ballot to de-

termine what faculty opinion is

on these."

Young said this was also true

(Continued on Page 2)
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Forman urged black shtdenh to carry on fhe *^rwohiHonary struggle".
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Young responds to Coalition demands . .

(Continued from Page 1)

of the relationship between Uni-
versity and the Los Alamos and
Livermore research sites.

Vice Chancellor David Saxon
added that the UPC task forces

had Coalition members on them.

Asked whether he had authori-

ty to act In the areas the Coalition

is demanding action, Young
said:

"Let's take the issues one-by-
one. The police on campus issue?
There is no place on campus
where they can get that decision
made—short of the political

one—by l^slative action de-

clare campuses of the University
sancturaries from the law.

--**Do students want ROTC re-

moved from campus? We've got
a group who says they represent

the students who want to have

would have to be ascertained and
there would have to be a "de-
tailed study of these actions on
the part of the Academic Se-

nate."
*' It is perfectly clear, that short

of that, nothing is going to be
done by the Board of Regents."
Young said that there was no

chance for the Coalition mem-
bers to be heard at Friday's
r^ents meeting.

"They knew that I had played
that word back. The rules are
clear about how one goes about
getting the possibility of addres-
sing the regents, but I think here

again, the question the regents
are confronted with is 'where
do you draw the line on who
speaks?*—At meetings that are
not hearings by their very na-
ture."

He added that students could
reach regents through him by
producing reports that could be
made available to all Board
members or through letters that
could be read aloud at the meet-
ings.

On the issue of crowded meet-
lug haUa* Young aaid» "I don't
think the regents should be meet-
ing on campus. The regents are
themselves an issue at the mo-
ment"

The Chancellor said that he
had suggested closed-circuit tele-

vision and a larger room for
last Friday's board meeting
here, but "for various reasons,
none of these stops were taken."
Regarding the use of LAPD

Friday, Young said that he
-Callfid the city police when he
thought the safety ofthosepeople
in the Faculty Center could no
longer be guaranteed.
"I think one of the con-

Coalition holds rally . . .

sequences of that is the likeli-

hood of their coming on cam-
pus again is far greater than
it would otherwise have been.
A speU in effect has been bro-
ken. We had managed to do
without it. There were are kinds
of internalized pressures opera-
ting on everyone ta try to con-
tinue to operate in a situation

in which thatwas not necessary."
Young denied Coalition

(Continued on Page 3)

gpeuial at'WBB to tlie regents that The number ofgroups desiring
other students don't have, to be to address the regents would be
able to go in and demand with so great, Young said, that it

coercive tactics that the regents—would be impractical.
take some action on it"
For some significant change

to take place regarding ROTC,
Young said that student, faculty

and administration opinion

The Board of Regents acts

on the basis of recommenda-
tions which are brought to it

through the Administration and
the Academic Senate."

(Continued from Pa^e 1)

tions because next time it could be any one of
us."

Slavin discussed the motion on the mail bal-
lot on ROTC behig sent, to Academic Senate
members and described what actions the Senate
could take on the Coalition demands.

Slavin was followed by Education Processor
Tom Robischon who described the barriers to

action on the demands as "an academic hang-
up with action."

"Academics aren't evil men," Robischon said,

"they believe you should study things like re-

volution but not act upon them, this goes for

democracy, equality, love brotherhood, educa-
tion, and, of course, sex."

The upcoming student referendum containing
a question on ROTC was discussed by Jerry
Gordon who claimed that Friday he realized

"UCLA where nothing happens has a movement
and we're in it"

During the question and answer period one
student said that "students should tfy tu feel

the impact of the larger issue of having the
ability to choose what you're going to do with
your lives."

Several students called for immediately taking
over the ROTC part of the Men's Gym but met
with little support; others criticized the ouster of
the newsmen; others questioned Coalition po-
sitions.
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Computer seminar held

on problems and solutions
(Nd problems and new solutions will be the topics dis-

cussed at a computer seminar today from 2-5 p.m. in

Social Welfare 147, as part of the 50th Anniversary cele-

brations. —^—r-^ ^
. T^ ~ "'

Speakers will indude Professors Nathan Greenberg, David
Packard, Robert Hayes, and William Paisley.
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(Editor • note The foUowIng statement was issued yesterdayafternoon by ChanceUor Charle* E. Young regarding the an^rl
gental demonstrations hdd Friday at the Faculty Center.)

Last Friday afternoon a demonstration on this cam-
:g pus, participated in by UCLA students and others not
:g associated with this campus, focused on the meeUng here
>j: of the Board of Regents and resulted in the clearing of the
:$ meeting room of all except those whose attendance was
^ necessary for th« conduct of the meetmg and representative^
rfof the press. The demonstration also resulted in the use of
^-menibers of the Los Angeles Police Department in order
^ to clear the area, prevent further damage to the buUding
•-• in which the meeting was being held and allow ingress and

egress to the buUding by members of the Board of Regents
and others participating in the meeting.

This demonstration was under the announced auspices
of a student organization known as "The Coalition." What-
ever the intent of its organizers, the demonstration developed«in such a way that it could, by no stretch of the imagina-

f—Hon, be called peaceful or non-violent. The Regents' meeting

I was disrupted by shouting and chanting inside the buUding
g: as well as outside, and by banging and kicking on the

walls of the building in which the meeting was held. Sub-

UCSC students hold building
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mage was done to th6 landscaping around the
buUding; several windows were broken from rocks thrown
by those involved in the demonstation; and, other damage
to the walls and roof was incurred. In addition, several
automobiles were severly damaged by participants and/or
spectators using them as platforms, and campus roads
and driveways were blocked, preventing members of the
Board and others from leaving the meeting.

The Los Angeles Police were summoned at my request
when it was decided that further destruction could not be
prevented or the safety of individuals could not be assured
with the limited staff of University police at our disposal.
The police responded intelligently and sensitively. I, a num-
ber of faculty members, members of my staff and members
of the staff of the Shident Activities Office observed their
action from start to flnish. No one reported any incident
of overreaction on the part of the police. For that we are
all very thankful.

Appropriate University officials are now examing the
evidence to determine who was responsible for the violence
and damage which occurred in connection with the meeting.
As soon as this process is completed, those involved will

be notified, and charges will be submitted to the Student
Conduct Committee.

In the meantime, the issues which those responsible for
the demonstration argued could only be raised by a con-
frontation with the Board of Regents but which were already
under review by the administration, the University Policies

Commission or the several agencies of the Academic Senate,
will continue to be dealt with in the only way by which
it is possible—reasoned review, analysis, discussion and
orderly action—for constructive change to occur on this

campus.

Charles E. Young, Chancdlor

Wft%%¥ft¥:::%Wft%¥ftW^^

By Jon Kier
DB Staff Writer

Students barricading the entrances to the ad-
ministration building on the UC Santa Cruz
campus yesterday presented four demands for
sympathy with UC Berkeley demonstrators to

Ianchor ^an McHenry and vowed not to

leave their posts until accession to the demands.
Professors and students on the campus have

begun to circulate a petition urging the chancel-
lor to condemn both the use of shotguns on
the Berkeley campus and the involvement of the
Berkeley administration. They also demanded
withdrawl of the right of university police to

^ present acton as long as it's tactically feasible.
Over 600 students gathered around the build- _Vte don't plan to be arrested."

ing to discuss the issues. Neither UCSC nor Organizers of the sympathy shut-down have
municipal police ofiRcers attempted to interfere been quick to point out that there are no definite
with meeting which was termed an "open forum" groups involved in the activity, but that the
by observers. participants are acting on their own.

The move was recognized and praised by the
Coalition on this campus in a telegram early
yesterday.

The Santa Cruz participants have divided
themselves into two groups, according to spokes-
man from the campus. There is an "inner core" of
80^50 students whorhave vcywed^ triTto lBave
their positions at the doors of the building until
their demands are granted.

UCSC Chancellor McHenry issued a state-

ment yesterday that he would not consider the
demands until allowed to enter his office in the
blockaded building.

The second group is already searching out
other methods of protest but will "maintain the

Tear gas routs Berkeley demonstrators'
BERKELEY (UniPress)-

Police used tear gas yesterday
to break up an estimated 2500
demonstrators gathering in the

downtown Berkeley business dis-

trict

Five arrests were made and
several demonstrators were in-

jured according to a participant.

Speakers at an earlier rally

hdd in Sproul Plaza urged stu-

dents to march to the downtown
area "to prevent people from
shopping," a spokesman said.

A groups of 25 faculty mem-
bers, who call themselves the

Faculty Vigil, was also herded
off the Plaza iri the earlier rally

which was broken up by High-
way Patrolmen and campus po-
lice.

The spokesman said demon-
strators chose to march on the

downtown area "because Ber-
keley is not in a normal state

and normal functions (such as
shopping, business) shouldn't be
carried on."

"There will be no n^otiations
in fegard to the land known as
'People's Park,'" ChanceUor
Roger Heyns said.

The- park, formerly a vacant
lot owned by the University, was
turned into a "People's Park"
by several students who planted

it with flowers and shrubs.
Thursday the University oust-

ed the students and fenced in

the lot.

Demonstrators have been oc-

curring in Berkeley since Thurs-
day when a clash between police

and demonstrators resulted in

128 injuries and 50 arrests.

Mayor Wallace Johnson held
a press conference yesterday at

which time he announced the

city was leasing land about one
block from "People's Park" to

build another park.

"But it really won't be a 'Peo-

ple's Park'; it will belong to them:
(the city, not the students)," the

spokesman said.

Young . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

charges that the administration
was "out to get" the Coalition
leaders.

"Any charges which will be
brought, will be brought as a
result of a review of the evi-

dence to determinewho is respon-
sible for the violence, thedfunage
and the destruction which oc-

cured," Young added.
Young said he had supported

cancelling classes for an open
Academic Senate meeting. How-
ever when Academic Senate
Chairman Lowell Paige told him
about the change to a student-

controlled format. Young said he
was prepared to make the ar-

rangements only for the origi-

nal format "Paige assumed I

would contact the Cofdition,

while I thought he would relay

my response. It w£ls simply a
misunderstanding. '

'
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DB Editorial

~ Awakening
From all indications, the UCLA conDpus Is undergoing

a long awaited political awakening. The size of the crowd

at the Coalition's open meeting in Royce Hall yesterday

and the intensity of their response to demands for radi-

cal action testify to this.

The meeting apparently attracted a wide range of

students, including a large number of those traditionally

associated with the moderate "silent majority."

In order to continue the momentum initiated by Fri-

day's demonstration, and yesterday's meeting, those in

leadership positions will have to see to it that the frus-

tration and newly found political ardour ore translated in-

to realistic goals and concrete action. The Coalition de-

mands with which we are in basic sympathy have now
been hashed over sufficiently — positive action such as the

establishment* of a defense fund to post ba i I for arrested

students in Berkeley taken yesterday is now required to

keep the movement going.

It is unfortunate that more faculty members were not

present at yesterday's meeting. The meeting rather than

being controlled by faculty members (ps \\ wa? originally

set up to be) or by students (as it ultimately developed to

be) should hove been a joint venture.

During this past weekend, something of a power va-

cuum developed on campus, making it almost impossible

to forge a student- faculty compromise arrangement for

yesterday's meeting. Undergraduate President Tom
Norminton, the one person who might hove been able

to act as a mediator between the Coalition and the facul-

ty, flew up to Berkeley, delegating authority to three rel-

atively inexperienced new council members and one non-

councjltn ember, none of whom were able to speak ade-
quatefy for him.

The turnout at the Coalition meeting would^of course

have been even more impressive had It been possible to

include more faculty in the program. This is turn would
have Insured the presence of more faculty members at the

meetmg. - -
»'

The faculty blunder notwithstanding, an Important step

has been mode towards politicizing this campus. And this

could really be the start of something good.

By Tony Auth

(Editor's note: llie following Is a
letter addressed to the chairman of
the French department and sent to
the Daily Bruin.)
Dear Sir:

We were very shocked to learn
of the possibility that Judith Gol-

lub would no longer by on the

lacu^ Dfixt year, and sincerdy-
hbpe that you will take into con-
sideration the feelings of most
students in the French depart-
ment, before making any final

decision on her case.

From the classroom point of
view, we know Prof. GoUub to

be an excellent professor, not
only grammar and literature,

but also in her knowledge of

the 20th century film world and
her ability to relate th^ cinematic
art to the written. One might add,
that her extremely popular

would hopefully raise the stan-

dard of the department as a
whole.

Mh-eiUe Taar
8r., French

Sally Breiter

&ad, French

^ Anthea Guinness~—
gj.^^ English, French

C^istine &aham
Sr., French

,, Coalition
Editon

On Friday morning. May 16,

I had the opportunity to observe
a middle-aged male University
employee angrily stomp into the
Chemistry Building with three

or four of the blue flyers that

the Coalition was posting con-
cerning the confrontation of the

French literature class in trans-

lation will be as great a loss to

the extra-departmental students
of UCLA, as her other classes
will be to us.

But it is not sufficient that a
teacher should simply have a
good knowledge of his field; he
must, above all, have the gift

of being able to communicate
this knowledge to a potentially

interested audience. Prof. Gk>llub,

without a doubt, has this great
ability to communicate with her

students, both on the teaching
and on the personal level. Be-

sides which, she is in the unusual
and advantageous position of

being both French and Ameri-
can, having s^^pathy and fond-
ness for both.

~ '^^.
' • •

"^

"

It has been said that Pr^f.

Gollub's contract may not be
renewed because first, she is a
UCLA graduate and second, she
has not published sufficiently.

We would suggest that the fact

that a professor receives his doc-
torate at UCLA should, logically

speaking, be in his favour rather

than against him; that it is not

a sufficient reason for giving no-
tice to a good professor; and
that, if this is the standard regu-

lation, then Prof. Gollub should
not have been hired and misled
in her expectations in the first

place. As to the second point,

surely a lecturer is not under
this penalty of "publish or per-

ish?" Naturally, if she were an
assistant professor, shewould be
held to the obligation; but until

that time, she should not he

falsely condemned.

We, the undersigned students
of the University of California

at Los Angeles, sincerely ask
you to hear our voice in this

important decision. We should
like to present two recommenda-
tions for your careful consider-
ation at tiie faculty meeting on
Wednesday, May 14, 1969._

• Recommendation 1: I'hat
Prof. Judith Gollub's contract
be renewed for next year and,
in order that she be persuaded
to stay, that she receive her pro-
motion to assistant professor,
which now falls due.

• Recommendation 2: That
a "French Action Committee"
be initiated, with the cooperation
of faculty and students, following
the general pattern of other such
groups on campus.

This committee might well be
the solution of the communica-
tions problem now existing in

most departments. According to

the English department, the Eng-
lish Action Committee provides
feedback and suggestions for im-
provement in the areas of class^

room reform, departmental re-

lations and curriculum revision.

Each of these areas would be
covered by an investigating com-
mittee composed of undergradu-
ates, graduates and one or more
interested faculty members. Our
suggestions would be drawn up
and presented to the chairman
and faculty for further discussion
and the reforms thus initiated

Regents. It was evident they nad
just been removed from their
various locations.

He strode up to the reception
window and with great authority
ordered the two secretaries there

to "tear down any of this gar-
bageyou see around," indicating

the Coalition literature. The girls

acknowledged thecommand and
he hastily disappeared.

1 was completely shocked to

see such behavior, especia^y by
an employee who should by now
be accustomed to such literature

being distributed or posted.

Now I am not a member of

the Coalition, and neither am
I sympathetic with them, but
I would like to state to that

_ person and any others who be-

"lieve in taking such repressive
measures, that it is the absurd
attitudes and behavior of people
like him thfit are to a great deal

responsible for the attitudes and
behavior of the people who com-
prise the Coalition.

J. Stephen Robinson
Grad, Biological Chemistry

Middle East
Editon

We. have always felt that the

Middle East has had a surfeit

of hatred without the Daily Bruin
injecting its own two-bits worth.
While tibe editorial board of a
newspaper has the -right to se-

lect whatever editorial policy it

chooses, such practices of mis-
leading reporting as innuendo
in picture captions are anti-

thetical to responsible journal-
ism.

^~"

Specifically, we failed to see

the special character of posters
supporting the Palestinian refu-

gees (at a most vocal rally)

which would warrant the des-

cription, 'Silent Hate Message'
(May 16, p. 1).

Mary EUen Grafflin

Grad, Political Science
Jocelyn Murray

Grad, African History

Orientals
Editon

^"^^

Mr. Long obviously has a
very limited conception of his

heritage as ^ Oriental, and,
in particular, of his heritage as

a person of Chinese ancestry.

His mind tends to extremes when
he suggests that for one to re-

tain his special identity he must
in totality revert back to tradi-

tional CWnese ways and values.

A balance must be found and
struck between the tendency to

be either white, middle class and
just-like-everyone-else or Chi-

nese and foreign-and-mysteri-

ous.

How sad that we should be
diaracteristically American in

every respect except appear-
ance— that we should be forever

trapped in strange bodies.
Rather, every Am^can-bom
Oriental should see a great op-
portunity for discovery and self-

improvement the fact ofhis East-

ern heritage. It can be seen as
an additional resource of ideas

and values from which to draw.
We needn't accept unquestioning-
ly the current American opinions
and values.

Black people have long real-

ized that it is not enough for

them to be white men in black
skins. While there is no foresee-

able need to adopt the militant

means they have employed to

achieve their goals, and the his-

tory of the Oriental in America
has been vastly different and
more fortunate than that of the

black man, we can surely find

some value in this view.

The object is not to condenm
American life but to realize that

perhaps it alone is not enough
for America's yellow citizens.

Though I may betoo thoroughly
American to ever change my
ways, 1 find it unnamral that

a ydlow man should be cdntent,

even happy, with being typically

middle-class American. (I don't
mean to be derogatory when I

say middle-class American.)^
Oriental American realizes he
cannot be either Oriental or
American: he must be both.

Historically, Asians havebeen
highly factious. But; American
Orientals are now so American-
ized, (as Mr. Long states) and the

present generation so homo-
geneous and removed from their

ancestral homes that this tradi-

tional incompatibility probably
means littie to them. Unity is

more likely now than in the

past. The Asian American Cen*
ter can perhaps point out altar-

natives to the Oriental in Amer-
ica, that he may find his place

in the white society as a yellow

m£Ui.

Name Withheld

33
Editon

The following is a copy of

a letter addressed to J. D. Mor-
gan:

First, let me saynffiaf T wouKT
be the last person in the world
to knock Gary Beban. While

he was here, I was a footbaU
fan, though I don't especially

enjoy the game. But in spite of

his abilities, we only won one
"championship" witii him on
the field. Yet #16 has been re-

tired.

I have long been, and shall

remain, a basketbaU fan. To
say that what Beban was to

football, Aldndor was to bas-

ketball, is a gross understate-

ment Lew is to basketball as

no one has ever been, to any
sport. As many people have
said, even Babe Ruth wasn't
expected to win every game he
played. Lew was— and he came
as dose as humanly possible to

doing just that.

~I am aware ofthe fact that only
six digits are permissible for use
on basketball uniforms. Ebcclud-

ing "0" as a uniform number,
that still leaves 35 possibilities.

Since a basketbaU squad usually
consists of 12-15men, surdyone
number could be spared without
causing serious problems.

In 31 years of NCAA bas-
ketball, there has only been one
man like Lew. Until another
such comes along, retire #331

\ Marsha Solomon
Sr., English

If you write
B you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-

ly, triple^paced, with 1065
margfais and make it as
short as poMible.
AD letters to the editor must

Indude the wrUer^s name,
year and mi^or

Urban Crisis and the University
By Debbie Ashhi
DB Staff Writer

Community hivolvement has become an increas-
ingly emphasized aspect of the University's struggle

s to remove the impending dilemma that the urban
xrisis threatens to create. ^ —

UC campuses are approachmg the problems exist-
ing in thdr respective areas thrugh research pro-
jects, programs and services that have been ini-
tiated to deal with the situation.

Six of the nine UC campuses are currentiy involv-
ed in numerous communities, working with thousands
of people in an effort to diminate the dements in
jociety that inevitably lead to tiie situation commonly
referred to as the urban crisis. ^-'

The difficulties faced by the campus involved re-
late to the problem of the • restrictions and limits
a University places un itHdf whtin 1! baeomes en-
tangled in the problems of the city.

— Urban participation by the University is not new,
but "past endeavors have been limited, cautious
and timid," according to Leonard Freedman, dir-
ector of University ^tension here. ^ .

"The role of the University in the community
is not obvious ... It is inevitable tiiat the role will
become greater but it cannot be all things to all

men," Freedman said.

Describing current involvement as "tests of in-

volvement in various ways,^' Freedman explained
that there are numerous ways to, approach the prob-

i> Ifems of the urban crisis and "if we don't try, we'll

never know what the answers are."

%. Joint effort —

—University involvement in the community is not
something the University decided to dream up, it

is a consolidation of faculty, students, and admin-
istration with the community.

"There are a variety of approaches and hypo-
theses to curing tiie Urban crisis," Freedman said.
"But to be successful, it must be a joint dfort from
both sides."

\
)

A prevalent response to University involvement
from the communities is one of resentment and re-

action of being treated like charity cases. "What
the communities don't realize is that studies have
been done in urban and suburban areas and that
the need lies in finding solutions to the probl^ns^^
urban areas," Freedman said. —^

"Many feel singled out and that the University
is doing everything for its own advancement and
not to hdp tiiem," he added. '

Participants do not like to be objeds of research;
they want short run projeds where they are able to

readily see improvements.

"A fundamental problem facing the University
is the.suspicion of those involved who keep asking
'why?* " Freedman explained. "It is a question of

values and the University cannot be successful with-
out an exchange of ideas between it and the

community."

Objections to labd

Before ouUining a more defined purpose of the

University's role in the urban crisis, Mark Ferber,

former special assistant on urban crisis to UC Pres-

ident Charles J. Hitch, described his dissatisfaction

with the label "urban crisis."

"I don't like 'urban' because rural and agricul-

tural environments are suffering as well as the cities,

and secondly, I don't care for 'crisis' as it suggests
that one o^ two ads wiD remedy the situation,"

he said. "The problems facing America domestical-
ly will exist for a long time."

Rdating the University as one of many institu-

tions in America, Ferber defined four basic areas
where the University can hdp alleviate the problems
of urban crisis.

- "There areenormous racicd overtones rdated to the

—

urban crisis and we must b^in, on a major scale,

to expand access to the University for disadvantaged
students who have never conceived of coming to a
university," Ferber said.

Although he remarked tiiat UCLA's High Potent-

ial Program has done an "innovative and magnif-
icent job" he also termed most universities and col-

lies as "antiquated" and dementary and second-

ary schools as "out of the world."

"You can't solve problems in the ghdto school

be putting the best teachers hito Beverly Hills dis-

trict," Ferber said as he explained that the school

of education at variouscampuses should become more
involved in the problems of the schools.

Secondly, Ferber indicated tiiat more support
should be given to University research projeds.
"Although wejiave limited funds, there was a real
response to Hitch's plea for people to get off their
tails," Ferber said.

Ferber advocated going beyond tiie "neutrality
of the 50s," and make it a social responsibility to
be aggressive and recruit employees to create a
"heterogeneous work force."

He- added, "We^seemloT be funding immediate tr«intr!^
enlightened ousiness has bdter on-the-job

»v»»fvn.ug uiiiticuiaic traimnfir nmcfrHms than fVio TTniirorot*,, o.^A u^iiimpad programs, but money is needed for long
range projects which will have lasting effects."

Ferber noted UCLA's projects in Compton and
Pico Union are "models and should be given more
support."

[)CIA Campion Project

— Despite enthusiasm on the UC campuses, Ferber
ren:iar](ed that "not everyone in Sacramento favors
tiie aspects of programs." The Regents submitted a
request for $3 million and were alotied $600,000.

Elconomic fadors

Although not a traditional aspect of ameliorating

DB Photos by Jerry Morris,

the urban crisis, Ferber feels that the University as
an economis entity is an important asped of solving
some problems.

"Business rdations, hiring and training have been
swept under the rug. It is important to look at ahd
evaluate employment practices at the University,"

he said.

training programs than the University, and hell,
education is supposed to be our bag," he said.

FineOly, Ferber included building contractors for
the University as a possible way to hdp diminate
the urban crisis on a University levd, "Even if we
must begin to stop workmg with unions, it is import-
ant for contradors to work with the University."

— According to Ferber, "The University has done
for beyond sitting on a hill like a plantation and
saying 'here is what we will do for you,' " he said.
"Programs must be worked out with the community
rpprFfipntativps

"We can't do it for or to anyone, we must work
with^ihem," he pmphasizpH, - '"* _X

In conjunction with the above statements concern-
ing the University's role in the urban crisis, a study
of various programs and projects at campuses other
than UCLA has been made to show how the Uni
versity is functioning as an instrument with the
power £md capability to help diminate the problems
of urban crisis.

Charles Wilson, vice chancdlor of education and,,
planning here, remarked on the apparent dissatis-
faction withm the ghetto areas that protest the mis-
sionary attitudes of universities. We are not a fund-
ing agency. University involvement must go beyond
giving a dty resource," he said.

"A university should not set any directions»-hut
its expertise can be used by involving faculty, stu-
dents and capability," he said, "Of all tiie things
we can supply, money is the least."

According to Wilson, it is impossible to tell how
far a university should go in hdping to alleviate
the urban crisis. "We would be conservative if we
set limits, we have to go out into new areas, try
things. It's impossible to say what we can or can-
not do as we don't know any alternatives."

Programs here

Endeavors to hdp communities on this campus
are being administered through two programs:
Compton and Pico Union Project (PUC).

Explaining the philosophy behind these projeds,
William Evensen, coordinator for community de-

. velopment here, said, "The University has certain
resources in technology and man power (faculty and
students) that it can offer. It cannot be an active
agent of change, but can have available the re-

sources for .those who want it" .

He added that the University connot replace
government agendes, but assists low income groups
or areas that are powerless, or outside of the system
and don't know how to operate.

"Through educational views we can help to an-
alyze the problems and locate resources which will

be able to hdp them," he said.

Citing the case of PUC, he said that the govern-
ment had offered to build new housing which was,
when examined, not beneficial to the communit>'
at large; yet, those in the community did not realize
this originally and were not aware of other avenues
to approach people to contad.

By training ttie residents to understand and cope
with the problems, and University will be able to
become only an advisor and allow tiie PUC lead-
ers from witiiin the community to operate the pro-
jed themselves.

Task forces

Currentiy, four task forces (housing, education,
recreation and parks, and business and economics)
have been organized in a joint ifCLA-PUC effort

to begin the project

U*^1 Mv*IV

UCLA resources can be utilized through numerous
departments including the law school, economics de-
partment and graduate business school which have
served in assisting progress for PUC.

According to Assistant Dean of Students Richard
Moyer, the University serves as a "supplement not
a replacement to transfer expertise and knowledge
of the University to people."

He also agreed that in time, the community wUl
be able to "phase out" and take over the entire

management process and allow the University to

serve as a research resource when needed.
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By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Solutions to eliminate the inevitable disaster of the
urban crisis are being sought throughout the nation.

Attempting to assist in finding the answers, the Uni-
versity is becoming an all-important factor in alle-

viating the existing problems.
Six UC campuses are approaching the situation

with varied programs and projects mostly funded
by the Regents' allotment of $167,000 last Decem-
ber for the specific purpose of aiding people caught
in the urban crisis, -s— . ——

-

Particular geographic locations, past involvements
and ftnancial situations are determining the methods
and techniques used by each campus to remove the
crises in their respective areas.

Riverside

UC Riverside has established an urban coalition

project, created to involve the people of Riverside
in defining the problems and proposing the solu-

tions to the urban crisis.

Riverside, a city of 70 squOTFmlles with a popu-
lation of 140,000 composed of 7 per cent blacks

According to Mrs. Pepe, the $20,000 alloted t6

UC Riverside by the Regents in addition to subsi-

dizing the interns, and a full time bilingual secretary

who is working with UMAS and the existing tu-

torial project, will be used to provide an advisory
program for advising the disadvantaged on higher
education and University advantages.

This idea was developed by the Black Student

Union which has, according to Mrs. Pepe, "been
instrumented in establishing various programs.'*

Developing from the inade<[uate means of ob-
taining information, the program will counsel mi-
nority students about collies and universities.

"All coU^es have their own programs which
really don't serve minority kids. The new program
will reach out to the community ... in other words,
there is a need for community advisors," she said.

In addition, part of the $20,000 will go towards
the UCR summer program of providing jobs and
instruction and counseling to minority young people.

Another $15,000 is earmarked for UCR to be
used for the establishment of a state-wide center for

the desegregation of schools. Tlie consulting center

would be available to school districts anywhere in

education will be chosen to participate in the pro-
gram," Sassenrath said.

««''These people, who are composed mainly of wo-
men ranging in age from 20-35 and who are prac-
ticaUy all married and having children, will be
given the opportunity to earn a living as well as

obtain a college education," he added.
Aidijig teachers with various classroom activities

for half a day, the participants will spend the rest

€^ Ae day taking pre-coll^c or collie courses at

the University.

"We hope that after they finish with Project Teach
those who are capable and interested will continue
their studies either here or at other colleges and get

a bachelor's degree in education," Sassenrath ex-

plained.

Davis' last project for control of the urban crisis

is a migrant farm workers mobile health service un-

der Nemat Borhani of the Davis Medical School.
The mobile service will involve clinics, transpor

facilitate a coordinated set of programs of applied
research, training and public service.

**San Jose's field center will basically servie as
a station where various activities and student pro-
grams will operate from," Dermis McElrath, direc-
tor of community service at Santa Cruz, said.

Currently, three major programs -the Cooperative
Minority Education Program, the Direct Services
Programs and the Community Studies at Santa
Cruz-wUl initiate the Field Center.

In cooperation with San Jose City College, (SJCU)
the center plans to develop a comprehensive pro-
gram including the identification of SJCC teachers
interested in developing better methods of teaching
and community development with minority groups
in the area.

The program will then involve these teachers with
UCSC faculty in a program to assist them in

reaching Mexican -American students.

This will culminate in an effort to locate high-
potential Mexican American students to be involved
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and 10-12 per cent Mexican Americans, had many
different organizations in which community leaders

and citizens were attempting to serve their city.

The urban coalition project has provided an at-

mosphere where these various factions can work to-

gether to discuss matters of common interest, identify

problems, develop suggestions, put the suggestions
in action and encourage both public and private
agencies to undertake action programs.

The project was first organized undej the initiative

of Riverside's mayor Ben Lewis, but Chancellor
Ivan Hindertaker has made deep commitments to

the project, according to Ruth Pepe, its executive

director.

"The chancellor, who is the chairman of the coali-

tion project, is personally involv^ in the programs
and has spent much time working with us," she
S£Ud.

Organizational elements of the project will be
composed of task forces composed of edl who are
interested in the community or University. Existing

task forces provide for studies in employment, edu-

cation, housing, law enforcement relations, health

and recreation.

"Many faculty members from the University are
participating on the task forces as chairmen," Mrs.
Pepe said. "Faculty members from the politiced

science, economic, sociology and psychology de-

partments are currentiy serving as chairmen for the

various programs."
An intern program to involve eight graduate stu-

dents has been developed to work in conjunction
with the task forces aUowing students who have
shown particular motivation and interest in commu-
nity problems to become members of the coalition.

Assigned to a particular task force, these students

will participate in formulating what they are going
to do and will be give direct assig^iments by the

task force chairman and/or coordinators.

The interns will pledge a certain number of hours
per week each quarter and will be used for contact
work, leg work, gathering information and generat-

ing membership and participation in the task force.

Several unusual features of the coalition program
include the fact that each individual task force is

designed to function by itself to avoid detrimental

effects if one force should fail for some reason.

Secondly, the project has been geared to make «dl

positions in the coalition available for management
by volunteers, making it run as an entirely public

service.

the state.

Finally, a special program to aid the health

clinic at Riverside Genercd Hospital has *heen es-

tablished. It has been spumed by United Mexican
American Students.

Resulting from inadequate interpreters available
at the hospital, the Mexican Americans who came
for medical assistance were unable to be helped be-

cause of a language barrier.

Davis

Concentrating on various areas of the urban
crisis, UC Davis is involved in three different pro-

jects: a study of the relationship between law and
the poor of Sacramento, an employment program
for minority teachers in Del Paso Elementary Schools
and a mobile health service for migrant farm
workers.

Under Edward Rabin, UC Davis law professor,

a study of certain law codes and enforcement in

Sacramento will be made in addition determining
whether tearing down substandard housing is bene-
ficial.

People whose houses have been declared below
standard housing requirements are evicted while

their houses are torn down and forced to move
elsewhere. _

"What we want to determine is whether or not

we are doing these people any favors, or just having
them move from one slum to another," Rabin said.

Research will be conducted through interviews with

'those who administer the housing program as well

as with the people who were directiy involved.

Rabin's study, also being conducted by Edward
Barrett, dean of the Davis law school, will help to

define the goals of assisting those who live in sub-
standard dwellings through finding financing to im-
prove living conditions.

"When our study is finished, it will not only help

the city of Sacramento, but a great number of other
cities in the country who are concerned with code en-

forcement and substandard housing," Rabin said.

"Project Teach," a second project at UC Davis
run by Julius Sassenrath, chairman of the college

of letters and science, is designed to aid in the em-
ployment of minority teaching aides and to train

them for future work as teachers.

"In conjunction with the Del Paso Heights Ele-

mentary School, eight people selected by their interest

in teaching and an interest in obtaining a higher

Campus involvement in Urban Crisis
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tation, community programs and training in Yolo
County for migrant workers.

Assistance will be in such areas as family coun
seling, preventive care, health education, elementary
dental care and the prescription of drugs.

. Berkeley

Employment training and re-education of disad-
vantaged urban youth is being initiated at UC Ber-

keley by Staten Webster^ of the school of education
of Berkeley.

Working with students at the east campus of

Berkeley High School, Webster's program "aims
to re-educate minority and disadvantaged young
employees who face job futures promising littie up-
ward movement."

The program will provide UC Berkeley with full-

time disadvantaged workers in such areas as the

medical center,- campus television studio and research
programs.

In addition to the work experience, special courses
will be established for those who did not profit from
traditional teaching.

"These kids are remedial or slow," Wd)ster em-
phasized. "Because of various problems, they were
unable to put up with school and didn't graduate."

Twenty graduate students have been selected to

help coordinate the program whidi wiD hopefully
develop contacts between the UC faculty, the high
school staff and the graduate students.

Berkeley's second project related to the urban
crisis deals with the development of business in the

ghetto. R.H. Holton, dean of the school of business
at Berkeley, has been alloted $27,670 for his project

to help establish new firms owned and managed by
members of minority groups.

Holton emphasized that experience working in a
ghetto environment, seeing the problems people have
establishing businesses, expanding and operating
them will give students valuable knowledge.

Currentiy working with Oakland small business
in the black community, the students will see the dif-

ficulties and obstacles and be able to advise people
who want to start business.

Special attention is edso being given to Berkeley's

eight square block model city in southern Berkeley
being built on a planner grant. "The question we
are dealing with, is what will it should look like in

five years," Holton said.

"We have had plenty of requests for help from
the ghetto areas surrounding Berkeley, and we will

help to aUeviate problems and establish continuing

relations with purchasing agents for firms, encourage
new ghetto operations and support the new ent^-
prises," he said.

Santa Cmz
UC Santa Cruz is focusing its attention on a

[community studies, field center in east San Jose.

The center, to be located 40 miles from the cam-
pus on an urban fringe in a basically Mexican
American populated area, will provide a strat^ic

location and organization which will house . and

in fundamental skill training programs at the field

center where they will be encouraged to enter the
dty college or UCSC.

Those not going on to colleges or the Univer-
sity will be given job placement opportunities and
special counseling by the field center staff.

"Once we are able to get a substantial num-
ber of kids into the program, we can use it as a
launching pad for the improvements in their own
neighborhoods," McElrath explained

Additional contributions to meeting the problems
of poverty in east San Jose will be handled by the
Direct Services Programs which will provide assis-
tance in such areas as consumer protection, housing,
recreational facilities, race relations, social disor-

ders of poverty, leadership and education.
Community studies at Santa Cruz will implement

the center by creating a new undergraduate pro-
gram which will serve as a center for the integra-

tion of off- campus activities stemming from col-

leges, boards of studies Qnd other campus agencies.

The $15,000 alloted to tiie field center by tiie

R^ents will have to be supplemented with addi-
tional funds to build the center and operate the pro-
grcuns, McElrath said.

UCSB ^
Black teachers of theater and drama are the main

concern of Santa Barbara's urban crisis program
under the sponsorship of William Reardon, pro-
fessor of dramatic art.

"Black teachers are not being trained approp-
riately for graduate school in most black colleges

and are not given a chance to function outside of

their groups," he said.

Because of this problem, Reardon has created a
two -fold program to help black teachers become
integrated into theater arts. "The primary goal of

this project is to train a small but cohesive group
of black teachers in an effective black environment
for the full development of their professional ta-

lents," he said.

The program offers graduate students in the

master's degree program or those already in their

second year of doctoral training to complete their

education while working in inter -racial cast and
touring ghetto areas.

Ask Your Friends mere

mey 6ei melr Hair cut

O&P BARBER SHOP
1061 Gayley, Westwood
(across from Safeway) Open Mon

Register Now

TRUEMAN TEMPORARY JOBS
INTERESTING ASSIGNMENTS - CLERICAL AND UNSKILLED

CALL OR VISIT US TODAY

1 100 GLENDON •2106 - WESTWOOD

6842 Von Nuyt Blvd. '905 Vcm Nuyt - 401 E. MonchMtM- • Inglawood
8221 E. Third St., Down«y - 1505 E. 17lh S». • Santo Ano

MALE MIVEtS/LABOKERS/CLEMCAL APPLY AT 121 1 E. 7th - LA.

Paid AdvertlMment

KOSHER FOOD ON CAMPOS
You can find it in

BUNCHE HALL
- 1st floor Vending Mocliine Room

STUDENT UNION
- Oasis Vending Machine Room on A Level

Taking plays written by blade playwrights to

ghetto areas and involvement at the University al-

lows those participating to become acquainted with

different environments.
The program originated in June, 1968, wHen

45 students and teachers from traditionally black

colleges presented three plays and two dramatic
readings by black authors in 18 public performances.

In addition to funds from the University, the

program is operating under a grant from the U.S.

Office of Education for potential teachers of dis-

advantaged youth in cooperation with the depart-

ment of dramatic art at UCSB.
Those involved are concerned, not only with the

theatrical elements, but with the teaching of drama
in the collie, elementary and secondary schools,

and in the ghetto.

\

\

\
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Fall quarter schedule changes announced
Chem iftry
lA, sec. 3 wUl meet MWThF 1

in Chem 2250, exam code 6.

Gre«lc
10, wUlmeetMTuWTh 3lnBunche
3150, exam coded.

JLqtin
1, set 4 added, MTuWTh 1 ul^
'^unche3178, exam code 6. I

'.

"Prlnicples of Paleontology,"
meeting MWF 11 in Geol 3656,
exam code 4.

212 added, Paleoecology, time to

be arranged, Geol 5631.

German
101 will meet MWF 9 in RH 236,
exam code 2.

107 wm meet TUTh 9:30-T0?«F
Jn GBA 12704_ja;jMn_code 12..

Education
100, sec. 1; 116, sec.2 are deleted.
124B, lect sec. 3 wUl meet TuTh
8-10 in MH 126, exam code 11.

209A will meet Th 6-10 p.m. in
MH 348, exam code 24.

261 E will meet Alt. SaL 9-4 in
MH 124, exam code 20.

262-1 will meet Alt 9-4 in MH
124. exam code 20.

438A will meet Tu 6-10 p.m. in
MH 205, exam code 22.

tnginaTJng

History
8, lect wUl meet MW 1 in Chem
2224, exam code 6

8, quiz sec 1 added, M 12, Bunche
3153

8, quiz sec 2 added, W 12, Bunche
3175

8, quiz sec 3 added, F 10, Bunche
3175. .

8, quiz sec 4 added, Th 11, HH
122.

8, quiz sec 5 added, Th 9, GBA
4357C.

8, quiz tfec 6 added, M 2, Bunche
aifi7/

Consult d^artment for Schedule
changes, Bodter 7256.

English

lOA, sec 2; 142A, sec 2 areddeted.
1, sec. 36 will meet MWF 1 in HB
2135, exam code 6.

142B, sec 2 added, MTuWlTi 10
in RH 164, exam code 3.

2, sec. 8 will meet MWF 11 in
Chem 4016, exam code 4.

186, sec 1 will med Tu evening,
off campus

247 added. Studies in Early Tudor
Lit, W 2-6 in HB 2216, exam
code 9.

English as Second
Language
103J, sec. 2 added, MW 2-4 in

HB3112, exam code 7.

French
102A, sec. 1 wUl med MWF 1 in
HH 110, exam code 6.

Geography
162 wUl med TuTh 9:30-10:45 in
Bunche A170, exam code 12.

Geology —

—

115 is correct number for lect

8, quiz sec 7 added, W 2 in GBA
4343C.

123A, HIA, 181, 230H, sec 2;

230 I; 240J, 252A are ddded.
141D, 162A, 230N, 261A are de-

Ided.
126A added. Hist West Africa,
TuTh 11-12:15 in Kinsey 169,
exam code 14.

143A will med MWF 10 in Bunche
2168, exam code 3.

148C added, Hist Spain & Porhi-
gal, TuTh 12:30-1:45 in Bunche
3164, code 15.

149A added, HUtory, TTie Balk-
ans, TuTh 2-3:15 in HH 329,
ocam code 17.

150A will med TuTh 9:30-10:45
in Bunche 3211, exam code 12.

176A added. Hist of American
Negro—TuTh 12:30-1:45 in Soc
Wdf 147, exam code 15.

180A added. Social Hist U.S.,
MWF 9 in Soc Wdf 121, exam
code 2.

197, sec 1 will med MW 12 in

Soc Wdf 121, for lecture; two-
hour quiz sections will be added,
to med on alternate wedcs.

198, sec 4 added (Near East),
M 2-4:30 inBunche2221E,exam
code 5.

198, sec 5 added (Spain and Por-
higal), W 1-3:30 in Bunche 2 150,
exam code 6.

198, sec 6 added (Renaissance),
M 2-4:30 in HH 210, exam code
8.

199, sec. 5 wUl med Th 2-4:30 in

Soc Wdf 48, exam code 18.

199, sec. 9 added, Th 2-4:30 in

Bunche 22211. exam code 18.
230E, sec 2 added, l\i 1-3:30 in

Bunche 1265, exam code 16.

230G added, (Britain), Tu 3:30-
5:30 in Bunche 3169, exam code
17.

230H, sec 1 will med Th 2:30-5
in HB 2210, exam code 18.

230J added. (Near East), Tu 2-

4:30 in HB 3119, exam code 17.

240G, sec 1 will med 111 2-4:30
in HB 3112, exam code 18.

240H, sec 1 will med M 1-3:30
in Bunche 3176, exam code 5.

240H, sec 2 added, W 2 4:30 in
RH 242, exam code 9. '

240N, sec 2 added, Th 2-4:30 in
Bunche 2150, exam code 18.

240N, sec 3 added, M 2-4:3 in
Bunche A152, exam code 8.

270A added, Tu 2-5 in Bunche
a iSQ, If am 9ftd% XI ,

130A will med MWF 12 in HB
2220, exam code 5.

Oriental Languages
9A, sec 4 wiU med MTuWF 9 in

Soc Wdf 178; Th 9 in RH 236,
exam code 2.

109A. sec. 1 will med MWF 10 in

Soc Wdf 162; Tu 10 in RH 148,
exam code 3.

129A added. Classical Japanese
and Kambun— Ashikaga-
MWF 10-HH 216-3.

139 added, Introduction to Bud-
dhist Texts— Ashikaga—MWF
1- Bunche 3165— 6.

163A will med TuTh 2-3:30 in HB
2106, exam code 17.

172A will med MWF 1 in GBA
4343C, exam code 6.

Ddde 175A, 177. ^^
Physical Education
1, sec. 24— Ice Skating— (Coed)——Pillifh»TnTh 1 » Rink

— Rabinovitz— TuTh 13—
Bunche 2173— 16.

184 added, Mdropolitan Area Gov-
ernment— Boilens—Tu 111 11-1
in Soc Wdf 161, code 14.

188B added. Comparative Urban
Government— Fried, Rabinovitz
— TuTh 10-12— Bunche 3288—
13.

ld7A will Uit time to be arraDgaJL.
197B wiU med TuTh 12:30-2 in
Kinsey 184—16.

215, sec. 2 added, TuTTi 1-3 in
Bundle 3157, ecam code 16.

226 wiU med TylTi 12:30-2 in
Kinsey 184, exatp code 16.

228B added. Public Planning, Pro-
gramming and Budgeting— Hof-
fenberg-WF 3-5— Bunche 3 157
-8.

229 will med Tu 2-6 in Bunche
4366, exam code 17.

Ddde: 197C, 214A, 260H, 264.

Toesdoy. May 20, 1969

Psychology
188A wUl med TuTli 8-9:16 in Soc

285A added. Seminar in U.S. Ur-
ban HUtory, W 2-4:30 in Bunche
3175^ exam code 9.

Mathematics
50, sec. 1 will med MWThF 8 in
MS 6229, exam code 1.

-106 added, MTuWF 9 in MS6UV
^ exam code 2. .^
228A WiU med MWF 1 inMS5148,
exam code 6.

Ddde: 50, sec. 2. -

2A adde, Badm inton-Volleyball

—

Martin- TuTh 1-3-WG 200.
2U added, Elonentary Sdiool Ac-

tivities—(C o ed)— Cunningham
-MW 11-UES.

Ddde: 1, sec. 25; 2D

Music
61 E will med
inSH 1344.

623 will med
inSH 1354.

-physical Sciences
1, sec. 1 wUl med MWThF 3 In

Kinsey 141, exam code 8.

1, sec. 2 WiU med MWTTiF 4 in

Kinsey 141, exam code 9.

1. sec. 5 will med MWThF 1 in

Knudsen 1200B, ocam code 6.

Wdf 121, exam code 11.
220 will med Tu 2-3:30 in FH
2268A; Th 2-3:30— FH 2288,
3687, exam code 17.

262 added. Special Problons in
Industrial Psychology— Ham-
merton— To be arranged.

276A will med Th 1-3:30 in Fh
- IIW. r^—

M 7:30-9:30 p.m.

M 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Ddde 70G, sec 4; 170G, sec. 4.

Near Eostern
Languages
Armenian
10 1A will med MWF 8 inHB 2222,
exam code 1.

102A will med MWF 9 inHB 2222,
exam code 2.

Hd}rew
120D will med TuTh 9:30-10:45
in HB 3119, exam code 12.

Physics
2C is ddded

Political Science
2. lect will meet MWF II IrTKln-
sey 141, exam code 4.

3A added, Introduction to Political

Analysis— Wilkinson— To bear-
ranged.

120, disc. sees. 17, 18, 19, 20
ddded.

121, disc. sees. 7, 8 ddded.
170, disc sec. 1 will med Th 10

hi Bunche 1265.
182 added, Municipal Government

Public Health ." ^
259 added, Public Health Aspects
of Mental Rdardation-r-Katz—
To be arranged.

470 added. Health Aspects ofHous-
ing— Senn—M 3-7— Pub Hlth
61-236-8.

Slavic Languages
Russian
102A, lect will med MW 1-3 in
Bunche 2178, exam code 6. i^

102A, disc sec. 1 added, will med
F 9-11, in HB 3119.

102A, disc. sec. 2 added, will med
F9-11.

123 U ddded.
203 will med Tu 3-6 in Bunche
3117, exam code 17.

Sociology
216A WiU med Th 1-3 in HH
216, exam code 16.

BOB BiAMAN'S

Who's Afraid of

^Virginia \Voolf?
n?ichard Burton • Elizabeth Taylor

The Jokers
Michael Crawford • Oliver Reed

SATURDAY, MAY 24 7:00 P.M.

Dickson Art Center Auditorium

Fix $1 .25 NOW at KH Ticket Office

Special second showing of

"... Virginia Woolf?" only . . .

Same evening — 1 0:00 P.M.

Social Welfare 147

"Fix $1 .00 available NOW at KH Ticket Office

SKI N' DIVE
WESTWOOD

. EXPLORE AQUASPACE
/^9/> ^^Ar^ LEARN: .

^'SH,

$42

FREE DIVING

MARINE BIOLOGY
^^^'^'^^'' ^ - ^ 3HaLCOaECT<NG

f

<5*w0Ok

course

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUaORS ^-^^

SCUBA SCHOOL OFFERS N.A.U.I. CERTIFICATION

COMPLETE SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT -STUDENT DISCOUNTS ^ "^
.

1900 WESTWOOD BLVD. 474-3509

»

we're swioas: Didson Auditorium seak 416; Social Welhre

147 seah 375; hardly enough for everybody who'll probably

want to see these films. Please don't be disappointed; buy

your tickets in advance.

ASUCLA FILM COAAMISSION

"Luxury living

for a mere pittance',

'At UCLA? You jest."

7 jest not.

You belong in La ManchaV

mmmoiiK
A COMMUNITY OF STUDENTS

930 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles,
CalifomUi 90024 (213) 475-5831

PI«o»« coll only betwMn 12i30 and 6:30 P.M.

*
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TODAY
Special Activities

• The Twice Ensemble (Con-
temporary Music Ensemble) will

perform under the direction of
Paul Chihara at noon today
in Schoenberg Hall.

• Comedian Danny Kaye will

present the awards for the Sam-
uel Goldwyn Creative Writing
Competition at 11 a.m. today
in the Macgowan Playhouse. All

fthidents may attend

nar on **
Applications of Graph

Theory to the Sensing of Feed-
back Shift Register" under the
sponsorship of the school of en-

(B^ineering and applied science

at 1:30 p.m. today in Boelter

Hall 3760. ,..-

• There will be a colloquium
on **01d Problems—New Solu-
tions" with professors Vinton
A. Dearing, Robert M. Hayes,
Nathan Greenberg, Oberlin Col-
lege, William J. Paisley, Stan-

Bruinettes will have an ex-

change with members ofthe frosh
track and baseball teams at 5
p.m. today at the Sunset Canyon
Rec Center.
• An Island in Time" will not

screen as scheduled. The film

was to have been sponsored by
the URA Conservation Club at

noon today in Chemistry 2224.
• Applications are available for
Unicamp counselors in Kerclc-

hoff Hall 301 or at the Univer-
sity Religious Conference. Ses-

sions are 10-13 days in length,

beginning June 27.
• The English Honor Society

will hold interviews for member-
ship at 3 p.m. today in Human-

, ities 2310. All interested students
may apply. An English major
is not required. If you are un-
able to pick up an application
in the English office box contact
Patrice Tarsy, president. There
will be a |hort mandatory meet-

ing-^for all members.
• The Resistance will hold a
rally at noon today in Meyerhoff
Park. The rally will be designed
to inform students on campus
of the meaning of Resistance.

Speakers will discuss the legal

aspects of Resistance, Resistance

through resignation from the

military, the women's role in Re-

sistance and the general concepts
and beliefs of Resistance.

• The UCLA band department
and Kappa Kappa Psi will pre-

sent Pasadena City Collegeband
in concert at noon today in

Schoenberg Hall Patio. The
band is led by alumnus Richard
Coy.
• The theater arts department
presents "The War ^ijunt" at

8 p.m. today in Melnitz Hall

Auditorium as part of the "Cin-.

emalumni Series." Tickets are

$2 and $1.50 (Students).

Speeches and Seminars

• Paul Gendop from La E^scue-

la de Nacional de Arquitectura
de la tJniversidad Nacional Au-
tonoma de Mexico will speak
in English on '*Tikal, Architec-

ture and Sculpture" under the

sponsorship of the Latin Ameri-
can Center at 4 p.m. today in

the Dickson Art Center (3273).
• Abraham Lampek, assistant

professor, department of electri-

cal engineering, Technion, Israel

Institute of Technology, Haifa,

Israel, and visiting professor of

the department of electrical en-

gineering. University of South-

em- California, wiU give a semi-

Surf class meets

Friday at beach
The second session of the

URA ocean surfing class will

be held from 9-11 a.m. Fri-

day at Tower 5 in Santa
Monica (south of the pier).

In order to be digiUe, stu-

dents must have passed the

URA swim test. Ai^onewho
can bring a board is en-

couraged to do so, but only
swim suits are mandatory.

University ahd David W
Packard at 2 p.m. today in Soci-

al Welfare 147
There will be a government

and public affairs seminar on
'*Oversouls and Underbellies:

Sympathetic Notes on the Vul-
nerabilities of Student Radical
Movem«its" by Jay Demerath,
associate professor of sociology.
University of Wisconsin, Madi-
son, at 3 p.m. today in Bunche
HaU 11238.
• Paul B. Johnson, professor of
mathematics, will give a seminar
on "Logic, Authority and Par-
ticipation in Mathematical Com-
munication" at 3 p.m. today in

Mathematical Sciences 3915D.
• Andrzej Korbonski, associate

professor of political science,
George Urban, senior research
associate. University of South-
em California, Fritz Ermath,
member of the social sciences de-

partment. Rand Corporation
and James F. Brown, director

of East European research and
analysis, Radio Free Euroi>e,

Munich, will participate in a sym-
posium on "Czechoslavakia To-
day" at 3 p.m. today in Bunche
HaU 1209B.
• Dr. Lawrence S. Myers, Jr.

will give a seminar on **A Pulse
Radiolysis Shidy of the Optical
Properties and Reactivity ofFree
Radicals Formed by Reaction
of OH with Pyramidine Bases"
at 4 p.m. today in the Main
Conference Room, Warren Hall,

West Medical Campus.
• Dr. Donald Tiemey, associ-

ate professor of medicine, will

give a seminar on "The Lung's
Surfactant and Its Metabolism"
at 4 "p.m. today in Center for

Health Sciences 53-105.
• Gerald Schubert, assistant
professor of planetary and space
science. Will give a seminar on
"Transient Electromagnetic In-

teraction of the Moon with the

Solar Wind" at 4 p.m. today in

Sliditer HaU 3853.

Meetings

• Angel Flight wiU meet at 4
p.m. today in Social Welfare 25 1

.

• Scientists for Social and Poli-

tical Action wiU hold its regular
meeting at noon today in Boel-

ter HaU 7121.

URA Clubs

• The Archery Club wiU meet
1-4 p.m. today on the Archery
Range. This is for individual
practice.

• The Karate Club wUl meet
at 5 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Synchronized Swim Club
wiU meet at 4 p.m. today in the

Women's Gym pool.
• The Chess Club wUl meet 1

1

a.m.-5 p.m. today in the Acker-
man Union A-level Lounge.
• The Mountaineers Club will

(Continued on Page 10)

JWO MOVIES SATURDAY- ''Who's Afraid of Virginia Social WeHare U7. Ihe 7p.m. shoeing is $125 and
Woolf?" will screen along wHh '%e Jokers" al 7 p.m. the JO p.m. showing $1. Hdrefs are available now
Sahirday in Dickson Auditorium and at 10 p.m. in at the Kerdiioff Hall Ticket Office.
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Paid Advertisement

life Sciences and Pre-professional Action Council
,

is sponsoring

, ENCOUNTER GROUPS
v.-

PRE-MED, PRE-DENT. PRENURSIN6

STUDENTS
are urged to explore their commifmenf

in informal discussions with fellow students and profs.
.9 }. T

Sign up in KH 408 or at our weekly meeting

on Fridays 2 p.m. in Chem 2224

9 GIANT
ELL BURGER

CtiArH>KMI
HUGE APfCmES

^ ^ ^S^ 'THE BEST THERE IS IN CHICKEN"

* y.5.®115 eHICKEN qiB
^. m«lt«l di«M«. rad ^ lAIUIDPcn POTATOFQ f%im FT ARAX/V • TOI F CI AMl

HoN
bwn,

rip* tomato*, owioo. U
1 ,000 island drassins. fri«s.

picM* CMd correts.

• WHIPPED POTATOES. GIBLET GRAVY • COLE SLAW
HOT BUN & HONEY

^sssur* fH«d 'M crisp goldwt browm and juiqr insid*. "Indescribably Scrumphous"

^^^^^^^^^» I M • t I <
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

What's BreWn . . .

.•^

May 20
May 20

May 21
May 23
May 26
-May 26

Robert Solomon (Philosophy)
James Phillips (Dean of Letters & Science;

English)
^

Stephen Kayser (Art)
William Stephenson (English)
C. L. Lundin (History)
^UHara Gerberding (Political Sciencer=™=^

(Continued from Page 9)

meet at noon today on the grass
northwest of Moore Hall.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. today on Field 7.

• The Sailing Qub will meet
5 p.m. today at the UCLA boat-
house, Marina Del Rey. Elec-
tions, a picnic and a meeting
wiUbeheld- ^^

TODAY
10-11:30 a.in.

3 p.m^
5 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

—

-
7:30 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

ExperimentalCollege Schedule

6 p.m.
8 p.m.

Summerhill Experience
Panorama of ItaUan Culture
Arabic for Amateurs
Sensitivity Cla»», 21^-
Beginning Hebrew Conversauc
Basic Astrology Workshop
Rap 1

A

~:3Trr
Folk songs of Eastern Europe
8mm and 16mm Film Workshop
Expanding Horlzom nf P.y^^K^i^gy

ion

AU2412
RH 148
RH 150
Bunche 3169
Bunche2160 -——

r

RH 246
?/^^^r^"<*'^*'d. Venice
UKC Lower Lounge
RH 154

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• El Camino College band, dir-

ected by alumnus Lew Hiigel,
will perform at noon tomorrow
in Schoenberg Hall Patio.
• The "Cinemalumni Series"
presents "Pretty Poison" direc-

ted by alumnus Noel Black, at

8 p.m. tomorrow in Melnitz Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $2 and
$1.50 at the Concert Ticket Of-
fice.

• The UCLA Symphonic Wind
Blnsemble, under the direction
of Clarence Sawhill, will perform
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Schoen-
berg Hall Auditorium.
• The graduate Tth floor of
Weybum Hall will conduct a pie

eating contest at about 6:30p.m.
tomorrow in Weyburn Hall.
• Mountaineers will present Bill

Foyerer who will show slides of
some of the rock climbs of the
Southwest including those of
Yosemite Valley at 8 p.m. to-

morrow in Haines Hall 18.
• The theater arts department
will present Eric Edson's tragi-
comedy "A Piece of the Wedding
Wake*' at 8;30 p.m. tomorrow
through Saturday in Macgowan
Hall 1330. Tickets are available
at the door.
• Applications for Uni-Camp
counselors are now available
in Kerckhoff Hall 301 or the
University Religious Confer-
ence. Sessions are 10-13 days -

in length, beginning June 27.

General Psionics
Parapsychology

Kinscy 51
RH266
ISC

Conversation francaise" (refreshments served)
Jules Zentner (Scandinavian Languages)
Ellen Coutlee (Biology-Zoology)
"There is no SDS^: — '•

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^

AdvertUlng offica
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Phone: 825 2161. 825-21621
Extensions 52 161, 52162

Claulflcd advertising rates
15 words — $1.20/day $4.00/wcck

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

^

I

yJHelp Wanted...... . 3 y/ Rides OHered 8 >/ Services Offered, 1 1 y/ Travel. 13

The Dally Brtiin gives full support
to the University of CallfomJa's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affordinR housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminate* on the baai^ .
of race, cder, religion, national ori ^
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered
heje.

I

Camous Evenh
CHRIS-CHRIS, engagement is a beautl-

rful thing. 1 love vou. Joan.
INTERESTED in Peace CorpsT Talk to
returned volunteers. Literature, aaras
available. Kinsey 387. 82&-409a.
PERSONALLY Fm going to CHiuir
PION8H IP VOLLEYBALL FrL 23rd.
at SMCC (16th ->- Pico) UCLA vs. USA
Olympic Men's Team. (20 M 20)

show some HAIR May 27. Get your
Ucketa at Kerrkhoff Hall - avoM the
rush. (1 M 22)

^Enterkiinmenf.

PACBMAKERS party - top band- Frid.
May 23, Ranch o Country Club- 10460
W. Pico Blvd. WLA. Age 21-35. Adm.

-$2. Guys Jackets -» girls whatever.
(2 M 23)

DANCE, Single 21, Sunday, May 25,
8 p.m. Young Professionals Club,
featuring "Yes Indeed", Wilshire Hyatt
House Hotel. 3515 Wilshire. Informal;
^UCLA guys $2, gals $1. (2 M 23)

yjHelp Wanfed,•••••••••••••••

GIRL to wearand seilhand-madesandala
part-time. Easy work, high pay. 987-
1336. (3 M 21)

WANTEDI Part time drivers/ hdpers.
$1.50 per hour plus 50 % of delivery
charge Evening hours and weekends.
Call Dixie Pried Chicken. 4^1-5671.

MEDICAL research laboratory assistant
Local hospital. 20 hours or lessperweek-
jrcar 'round. Good salary and fringe
ben«fit8. Experienceprcferred.CR 4-5368.

(3 M 20)

PARKING AJTENDANT
$2.46 per hour

WdHi avM + weak-ends
in the Musk Center

ApproK. 20 hours per week
Apply now of

;

County of LA

MALE- part time retail llquorstore. Tuca,
Thurs, Sat eves from 4-11 p.m. 21 hrs
per week. $2 per hour to itart Apply
Jerry's Lkiuor stores, 2933 Santa Monica
Blvd. Santa Monica. Mon thru Fri. 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.ni. (3 M 26)

SUMMER Camp Instructors: Scuba,
sailing, golf, riflcry, surfing, riding
(English), waterfront, wrangler. College
Credit Placement office or 408/ 475-
1430. (3 M 26)

RESTAURANT summer employment
positions open. Full/ part time. Flexible
schedules arranged for summer and
school year. L.A. area. Trans, nee., loc
rcf. Speciality takeout chain. Apply 11-5
p.m. daily. 1789 8. La Cienega.(3 M 29)

TWO male studentH, alternateaH attendant
exchange for room and board. Mrs. Prince
«Oit-Q<0» /<! M onx

HOUSEKEEPING 4 hours once every
2 weeks, $8. Own trans. Hymanson,
870-3154. Pico- Robertson. (3 M 20)

PSYCHOLOGY cxpcr. Males only, f 1.50
p.h. Added chance to earn money. Men
up Franz Hall 4528. (3 M
COUNSELORS 20 yrs. or older for ex-
duslve summer day camp, must own st
wgn. or van and drive children: 455-
IBOO. (3 M 26)

NATIONAL College Blotter needs sum-
mer representatives in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, T«as. If you want
to make some bread call 271-8779.

ATTENTION beautiful giris with brains.
Want u modd for national youth mag,
send photo and request for opinionair
to Westwood Village Sq„ 1093 Broxton,
Los Angdes 24. Calif. (3 M 22)

PART time secretary needed. Flexible
hours. 836-2897. U not there leave mes-
sage with answering machine.(3 M 22)

V

FRIENDLY Family -needs responsible
coed for baby-sitting, light duties. Salary.
Private room, bath, TV, pool. 3 school
age children. Must drive. GR 4-1186.

COED wanted for light houHekreping
duHes. Call 479-5203 evenings.(3 M 22)

SUMMER Camp. Student nurses $50.
3'/4/day wk. -* r/b. Drivers - wagon -

$1 10/wk. Counsdors (male) S400 + r/b
345-1948. (3 M 23)

BABYSITTER: Wanted - my home or
yours. 40 hr. wk. Wilshire/ Bundy. 477-
2696. Call eves. (3 M 23)

$1.50 for 40 MINUTES. Synthetic
Ability «per. Males only - no repeats.
Sign up at FH 3583. (3 M 23)

ATTENTION! Theatre arts graduates!
New theatregroupwanlsdediciitcdnrtistic
organization leaders. Cull 469-3358.

(3 M 23)

TEACHER wanted hdp drive and share
gas expense New York City June 30.
Call 472-8435. (8 M 21)

NEW York. Responsible girl to share
driving and gas expenses around end of
month. 466-2043 . (8 M 221

^ For Sale.

TELEVISION Rentaf. All models spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 OTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH DITTO
PRINTING

JO

COUCH $25, Desk $10. 9* X IV
Persian rug $15, table $8, fireplace equip

. wi "1^ *^' lamps, bookcase, coffee
tal>le8 $3 each, vacuum cleaner $10,baby equip. 477-9365. (10M21)
A Pair of 8 " speakers, Garrard turn-
table and ampliner. $85
651-5973.

After 3 p.m.
(10 M 26)

ORGAN: Farflsa 'Combo-Compact', Fen-
der 'Super Reverb' amp & Standel
'studio' amp. Best offer. 824-2726

(
1 M26

)

ELECTROLUX vacuum. XInt cond.
Fully reconditioned. Full set of attach-
ments. Great buy. Anytime • 472-8510.

#1*% mm

DIAMONDS- Jcwdry-Buvers passes avaU
to students & faculty. Dannkcn wholesale
showroom. 1627 Westwood Blvd.

(10 M 29)

SACRIFICE 3 mo. old- 40 wt AM/FM
stereo receiver $85, large speakers $30/
ea., Garrard turntable $35, Sony tape
deck $55, headphoncN $10, microphone
$10. Aft 1 p.m. 839-2216. (10 Qtr.)

FACTORY 3 M Scotch recording tape.
All brands; 1200' - $1.00, 1800'- $1.50.
Lowest prices. Call 749-4801 .(10 M 20)

PORTABLE Electric Piano. Wuriit^er.
XInt cond. Carrying cover. Days -391-
0311 Ext 6586, Eves.-545-1578. Mike.

12' AQUA Cat 90 aq' racing sail, 30
sq ' Jib. Trallor, beach wheds. Best of-

fer. 675^823 / 679-7823. (10 M 22)

SEWING Machine-vear old. Srars Ken-
more. Perfect cond., portable, zig-zag,
hemmer. $80. Barbara. 396-2247.

(10 M 2n
'""'"""

ETTINGAAARfllb^
"'""*

"^ Buy your Fin* China, Crystal,

Silvsr and Table linant thru u<.

Europe's Graot Noma Brandt at

DISCOUNTS of 35% to 60%
~

.o Come in — Sea our cotologuas

BUYERS SERVICE LTD
195 South Beverlv Drive
CR3-8526 - Mon-FrL 10:30-4:00.

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS TYPESETTING
121 Kerf^hoff Halt Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible rates
for students and UCLA employees Robert
Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793 (11 QTR
CLASSICAL - Flamenco guitar lessons
from a former student of concert guitarist
Manud Lopee Ramos. 392- 2571.

(11 M 26)

DRESSMAKER— alterations- mod. prices
for student co-eds. By appointment 479-
1389. (11 If

DOOTSOfd driving schools teach you the
modern way. Learn quickly & ^fkicntly.
For information on stud, discounts call
393-6766. (H QTR)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratcsfor
UC students and employees. CallCam pus
rep. Allan 8obd, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

PIANO and Harpsichord tuning and re-
8airs, by studio professional. Call Joseph
pencer 474-3723 or 766-3851 (11 QTR)'

EUROPE; UniversHv Charter Flights:
June 17-Sept 11. Amsterdam/London
$325. August 14 Sept 15. London/ Am-
sterdam $248; Sept. 9. one-way London
$112. 14472 Dickens, Sherman Oaks.
Calif. 91403. 783-2650. (13 QTR)

AM going to Alaska thiN summer. Ne«<l
male over 21 tu share cxptiiM-s. Will
visit U. of Alaska. Robert .WB-tiB^? iifli-r

S- (13 M 23)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

EUROPE * HAMMir^
Tha Only Official Ckortar Flight

Operation Authoriiad & Approved
by the University of California on

ALL Computes.

Fit Oett. Lv. *•• Price

GUITAR leeeons: experienced teacher,
near campus. Blues, folk, nngcrplcklng.
nat-picklng, beginning • advanced tech-
nlquca. 476-2182 after 5 pjn.- Barry.

<11 M 21)

GUITAR lessons-beginning, intermediate
folk-pop techniques. Topanga Canyon.
455-1904. j^n M 22)

100+ JET ni|dits Europe. Israel, Gre^
Mix/match One ways avaUable.
» f^^. *f'"""" <> Btudenl car buyers!Rob Glasser 478-7773. (13 QTR)

3

5

6

8

12

^3

ID

17

18

WbitUst

Waitlist

lA/Amtt

WbitList

WortUsl

^MbMlitt

LA/London

5/4

6/17

6/17 9/11

V2 $275

8/26 $325

6/19

6/24

7/1

8/9

$325

9/13 $325

B/\9 $325
9/10 $325

9/10 $285

V iosf and Found, 4

LOST:Black plastic notebook-Moore Hall
lawn-P88 224B notes-Sentimental value
only. Reward. 825-3076. (4 M 21)

-^Miscellaneous ••••••••••••••

222 N. Grand Av«.
LA 90012 RM493

Civil Sfvic« Commission

STUDENTS studying sociology, psych-
ology, baslness admin., marketing, ed-
McatloB. advertlsbig. or rdated fldds.
Saaascr aaploymcnt $450 mo. 467-
9S99. (3 M 27)

HAVE a awhicing aaaimcr leaching Ihe
lak^ap taehniqaca of faaioni modds.
VIviaB Woodard Coamdics. 3SS-4145.

(3M 20)

$20 REWARD if leavins a quiet charm-
ing, house or apt to 125/ mo. by July
1. 477-1732, (1 M 22)

VACATION cabins and chald for family/
groups - near Lake Gregory. All rec-
reational facilities. Reservations - 392-
5975 eves. (1 M 29)

^ Rides OKered,•••••••••• ••••

GIRL Rider (slwaatad to aharc drhrlnc/
apensca to NY/ New England. Leave

Knowledgcnblfe, Stecn
tU»

ttALM madmi • pari ttac haady work.
rksMc boars. 78S-41tS. <3 M M)

MBCHAI
aboarti dV Cabia CmtocliartMa Dd RcyT
Malal/afai boat, lake care of engines. OLS-
4171. (3 M 21)

June 15. SBS-Saoe. (8 M M)

RIDER (s) needed share driving and
eipcnscs to Boston area as soon as
possible Call Jane - 714-528-5362.

(8 M 21)

GOT The Hungries? Good food,compan-
ionship. 69( Cocktails. Buffalo Chips-
Next to the good old Oar House, Main
& Pier, S.M. —We never, never closd

MAGNIFICENT Sdmer Mark VI ^to
saxophone bardy used. Grig, cost $550.
Mdaf mouthpiece and case. Best offer.
Must sacrince. 392-7870. (10 M 21)

HEAR London, Moscow, Paris- Zenith
transoceanic radio. AM-FM, perf. cond.
Over $200 new; $125 or offer, 474-
5772. (10 M 23)

SAILBOAT - Olympic Class "Finn" US
651, XInt cond., $1400 or best offer.

-^hris Smale - 222-0991 eves.(10 M 20)

ACTING teacher Bruce Glover 15 years,
Broadway, Repertory, TV. Expressing
fully? Free audit 397-8859 - HO 4-
5161. ^ (11 M 21)

TV bl/wt 19" Sears sUverione. Only 3
months oM. $100/ best After 6 p.m.
390-4290. (10 M 21)

MARTIN guiUr - 0016 XInt con.-bought
new. Mast sdl bdore summer. $225. Call
Karen 474-90M. (10 M 20)

FALL8/WIG8 «$•. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PtICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY DIRECT FACTORY.
mPOBTBI. 472-M3a. <10 QTl)

^Services Offered. 11

IMAGE Is for photograpbvs who waat
to kaow other photograph era. Tdi 47-
IMAORL <lIMn)

THE CHEST GIFT SHOP
ha$ just added BOOKSI

ASTROLOGY
OCCULT
MAGIC
POETRY

CHILDREN'S
HUMOR

Open from 10:30 o.m.
to 9:00 p.m. Weekdays,
to 5:00 p.m. Satuixlays.

THE CHEST, 10604 W. Pico,

Los Angeles, Tel. 837-2777

DRIVING School- 8.90/ hr. Road safety
since 1928. State credentlat Penny Bros.
826-1078. (11 Qtr.)

Loodon/LA 9/10 O/W $150
LA/london 6/13 7/11 $285

LA/London 7/10 VH $320

Avail only to bono4ida msmborsd
tha Univ. of Cdif. (StudanH, foculty,

stoH, ragistarad Alumni, immadiota
family living in Ihasomakowsahold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FUGHTS
Batwaan 9am - 4pm

Kordfkoff Holl 205D 825-1221

PIANO Teacher: M.A. (New York Univ)
former college instructor. XInt mdhod
for b«ainner8. 454-3038. (U M 23)

y Travel, 13

LOWEST CHARTER FARES
LA. to LONDON

AMSTRDAM to LA.
Oionnd Crossing only enca
S279 Juna 18/$apt. «
$288 Iwna16/Sapl.l3
$288 Juna26/$a|»i.11

$296 Jwnal4/$flp*. I

AbovaDC8Jalii^lsara
bodiad by o rasponsMa Trowai Agancy
not by on anonymous " Chortar" porfy.

No Club m ambarahio faaa.
Prof. P. BanHar UCLA

Pbona (21 3) 274.0729 co.

SIEMA TRAVEL MC.
9875 Sonki Monica Blvd.

BayarlvHiHs 90212

RUY your travelers checks In May-$2t
only up to $5000 - 75t per $100 othcr-

SitS; J?/f"P*"«^ Insurance Cook's-
9359 WUshlre. Beverly HUls. (13 M 29)

6th ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

$275 round trip from Los Angotas.
4 to 12 waaks. Sludant-facwHy-
Msmbars Only. MDRLD AFFAIRS
CLUB, 4246 Ovarland Ava. Cuivar

_Cjty.
(2l3jM 9̂329, 839-2418

rVh"^^^ Tm looking for a girl to travelmth lh<- summer. Jeanne • 478-7274.

KLKVEN week stadcnl group to Israsl.
Incladas 3 wcslis Earopb 1 wadi Mad.
Cmlse. CaU ChBCk« 763-400S. (1SIIS9)

y Tuforing,............,.,., /4
~ -~

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring, beginning, adv. students. Spec,
ratesfor groups- 478-6051. (14QTR)

UATHBfATICS. all courses. Best possi-
ble hdp offered by Ph.O caadldalc -

Teaching assMant 8SS-1S78 or 472-
8022. (14 ATR)

FRENCH -liPANMH'lTALiiANrbp-'
cricncsd Univ. Prof. PosUlvc rsmlto any
aan. Baay eoBvcrsallonal method -
(trial). 47S-S492. (14 GTR)

MATHBIATICa. stallattca, adcKca Ian-
lagci, dc bpcrt aadflntaadbif hdp.

lATICa. stallattca, adc
nagci, dc bpcH aadflntaadbif
All Icvda. ftcvc Liaa. IVitortM UalMil-
tsd. GM.9463. (14QTR)

MATHBIATICS Tntorlac b; teaching
asslstaat Ph.D. caadidat«L $7/kr. CaU
8M-1S78 or 4724022. (14 QTB)

EXPERT Spanish tutoring by native, pr«»-
(.••"•onai Instructor- special rates. 47%
4852. (MM 23)

•

They don't know where to play
Tuesdoy. Moy 20, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

Having never before been
faced with this "problem," the

UCLA Athletic Department can
be excused for not having de-

termined (as of W^dne8<iay af-

ternoon) where and when the
Bruin baseballers are to com-
pete in the Districts playoffs
that will provide the gateway
for the College World Series

hopefuls.

Fischer was still busy late Wed-
nesday night trying to agree on
a neutral site for the playoffs
with a, committee, partly com-
prised ofbaseball coaches Chuck
Brayton (WSU), Lyle Olsen
(San Diego State) and George
Wolfman (Cal).

Witli last year's regionals be-

ing held at Santa Clara, Saw-

telle Field would have been the

natural choice for this year. iJut

Bronco officials have shown a

reluctance to play there

.

Girlnetters win Pacific -8 title

The action should start this

wedcend, though it could be ei-

ther on Thursday or Friday.
The Bruins were to draw a bye
this week while Santa Clara,
winners of the West Coast Ath-
letic Conference, met California
Collegiate Athletic Assn. winner
Cal State Long Beach in a best-

two -out -of- three series, but the
NCAA selection committee has
disqualified the 49'8 because of
their lowly 21-20 season record.

—Thus, the Bruins will face the

Broncos somewhere this week-
end in a two -out -of-three set

that will provide the winner with

a ticket to Omaha, Neb., the

annual site of the College World
Series.

Assistant Athletic Director Bob

While the Bruin men were busy stealing a Pacific Eight
tennis title away from the Trojans in Palo Alto, a team of six

Bruin girls won the Pacific-Eight womens' title in Pullman, Wash.,
edging Stanford 23-15.

The tournament was so dominated by Bruins, in fact, that

the singles finals were little more than an intrasquad contest.

In that contest. Pixie Lamm downed teammate Pamela Austin
6-3, 6-3.

Stanford's doubles team of Ann Connelly and Ddl>bie Pruitt

beat UCLA's Barbara Grubb and Sha|x>n Guthrie fQ^the doubles
crown.

The final team scores showed UCLA with 23, Stanford
with 16 and USC-5, Cal-3, WSU-2, Washington-2, Oregon- 1,

and Or^on State 1.

Rounding out the victorious feminine entry for the Bruins
were Janie Richardson and Lea Trumbull.

Coach for the women, William Ackerman, said that his

girls "could have beaten any other team of girls in the country.
"And we'U be better next year," he added.
Actually this year is not quite over for the girls. Miss Lamm

and Miss Austin will represent UCLA in the National Intercol-

legiate Women's Tennis Tournament at Carleton, Minn.

TENNIS ANYONBf- From /off to ri^t on Ihebolhm are Janie Ridtard-

son, Barbara Grui^ and Sharon Guthrie and on the top, Pam Ausfiiv.

Pixie iamm and lea Trumbull. They won the girls' Pac-8 tennis tHIe,

UCLA Daily B^uin Classified Ads
J TvpinQ 15 JApts. - Furnished 17 y/ House to Share 22 JAufns for Sale 29 JAutos for Sale
NANCY - Typlng& editing. Term papers,
scripts, U8S, theses. EnglUh grad. IBM
Sdectric. 472-4143. (ISQTB)

' ' ' ' > ' '

TYPING and xerox stud, rates, "Hie Paper
Mill, 1730 % Westwood Blvd. 474-2174

(15 QTB)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Bsper. Highest quality work. Editing free.

Mod. rates. Dorothy. 395-7523. (15qtiO

DISSERTATION Services Expert guid-
lance, editing. Prof, expcr. Specialslng
Social Sciences, Humanities. IBM typing.
479-8144,477-6382. (15 QTR)

RUTH • llieses, term papers, mss., ap.
quality. Reasonable. IBM. 828-il62.
Home after 5 wkcnda. (15 QTR)

VILLAGER. 1-bdrm, singles. Vr round
Living. Fireplace, Lge pool. 411 Kelton
(off Gayle, ) 479-8144. (17 OTR)

—- 505 GAYLEY_

TYPING * EDITING

T^rm Papers, letters, resumes
manuscripts

Exec. Secretary IBM Exec
Jean Davles My Home 398-1465

Near San Diego Freeway/
Venice Onramp

Across Irom Dkystro

MTCHENEnES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

REDUCD) SUMMER RATEP

%s. i(oy-GR3-1788 GR3-0524

WALK UCLA Village. Quiet -secluded.
Fireplace, garden type Ningles and 2
bdrms. avail. June. 473-0201.(17 M 23)

$115 -t^ $185 > $195 -* $275 - Accom-
modates 2- 3-4-5-persons - fr«c utOlties.

DIRECTLY ACROSS UCLA. SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.K. ALSO ACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 705
GAYLEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

RENT summer / furn. 2 - bed, 2 - bath,
studio apt. Closetocampus. Largerooms.
477-4439. (17 M 20)

FURN. 2 bdrm. apt Bd Air- pool. June
20- flimt 15. 5 mln. UCLA. 476- 4319.

ROOMMATE wanted - 1661 N. Bcv.
Glen. 3 bdrm. house - $80 > utilities.

Muli/r«snale 279-2214. (22 M 23)

NEEDED, 3 more people In house of
people. Call 394-0991. (22 M 26)

JRoom and Board.,..,.^.. 24
BOARD, room male students or teacher-
whIIc UCLA, TV, room, pool. Goodsum-
mer rates. 476-2633. (24 M 29;

'64 T-BIRD Landau, all power, air, XInt
cond.. Submit offer. DayK 870-4843, eves,
wed(mdsj[44-5021^; ???.¥ ?0\
'63 VW - clean, new tires, low mileage.
$775. 276-02226. (29 M 20)

CONVF.RTIRLF. Red Ford Calaxt,'62.
Power bralces, steering, one owner. Top
cundilioni Make offer. GR 2- 2.1.VI.

ii
133^

Boat

'67 VW Bug - Europe bound - Must
sdl! XInt. cond. Make offer. Call after

6. 839-7028. (29 M 20)

'68 RED VW Sedan, XInL cond. $1475.
GL 6-601 K <jL?.il_??.>

'60 MGA conv. new lop, XInt cond.
$490. 763-5034. (29 M 20)

PONTIAC '67 LcManit Sprint air, fully

ojuipped, XInt. cond, must sell. $214.**/

best offer. 477-7986. — (29 M 20)

'64 CHEVY 11 HtMUon'wTrKon. radio,

heater, XInt. cond, viNitinic prof must
sell. 825;.36J8::_*25J069. _<29_M^20)

EUROPE: bound '65 VW. XInt. cond.
Must sdl. $1000. Call 271-0789 evca.

Room and Board

Exchanaed for Helo,., 25

WESTWOOD Imports: We buy and xell

all makesof imported automobiles. 10795
Santa Monica Blvd. Gr 4-0063.(29 Qtr)

'59 TRIUMPH TR-3, K<><>d body. Kood
running cond. $475. 874-3549.(29 M 20)

VJVonted™.„.™^.™™J6^
VApls. to Shore 19

4 MED Students to occupy house Sept-

June (Sept). Good care provided. 477-

40 11 X214. ( 16 M 20)

UCLA professor needs 2-3 bdrm.unfurn.
house Venice - SM preferred. Lease OK-
References. 392 2210, ( M 21)

^Apts,- Furnished 17

478- 483- 510- 516 Landfair-SPECIAL
Summer Rates. Bachdors-Singles-bdrms.
Walk to campus. Fall reservations also

accepted. Renting office: 516 Landfair
#1. Mrs. Quinton. 477-8990.(17 M 29)

FURN. $145 large 1 bdrm. (nreplace)
also $275 3(Palms)

National -»- Westwood.
bdrm. house.
474- 0749.
(17 M 22)

APT. to sublcf- Summer- huge 2 bdrm.,
low rent 528 Landfair. 477-4846. Call

nowl. (17 M 26)

RESERVE beautiful new air conditioned
singles. Block UCLA, devator, pool, sun-

decks, garage. 641 Landfair. 479-5404.
(17 M 29)

ENJOY SUMMER IN LOVELY SINGLE
OR ONE BDRM. APT8. RESERVE NOW
BLOCK CAMPUS, VILLAGE POOL.
8UNDECKS, GARAGE 625 LAND
FAIR. 479-5404. (17 M 29)

SUBLEASE Summer- large 1 bdnm.,
sleeps three-walk to UCLA. Roebllng Ave.

Call 479-6368 / 828-2982. (17 M 21)

BERKELEY,near campus. Modern, furn,

2 bdrm. apt Avail. June 15 to Sept
15. Rent negotiable. 472-6047 evenings.

(17 M 26)

SUBLET Single - June 15 - Sept 15/

longer. For onfc BIk. campus. $125.
478-4952. Late eves. (17 M 26)

THE 400 BUILDING

MALE (? grad) to share 3 bdrm. apt
with 2 med students. $65. 393-5808.

(19 M 21)

DELUXE 1 bdrm. $87.50 - Motor &
Palms,Glrl grad prcf. 839-0365 eves. Start

mid June. (19 M 20)

GRAD Girl: share mansion apt H'wood
Hills. $160 mo. UtII. 268-5211, Ext
1108. 8-5. View. (19 M 21)

SHARE Malibu beach apt with 2 grad
students. 456-6068. (19 M 20)

LOOKING for man 22-26 to share
Irg. 1 bdrm. apt with pool in Palms.
$75. Call Louis Cooper after 4 - 836-
1581. (19 M

FBMALE: share quiet comfortable 1

bdrm. apt with 1. Near campuH-$65/
mo. Start July 1. 473-3117. (19 M 23)

MALE share w/2 lux. furn. pool apt
near campus; air, garage. 479-1783.

(19 M 26)

WANTED To share 1 bdrm. huge, 15
tnin. UCLA with female student $65.
Su/anne - 787-5871 or 988-1749.

(19 M 26)

GIRL 2 bdrm. with one. 3 blks. campus.
Prefer grad with furniture. $75. 473-

3291, 936-0397. (19 M 26)

GIRLS want 3rd girl, exclusive Hermo-
sa, 3 bdrm., 3 ba., $100/mo. ocean
view. Call 376-5557. (19 M26)

y^ House for Rent ...20

GIRL-Llve in extremly lovdy family/
home. Chores in exchange for room and
board. 653-1991. (25 M 20)

MAN or married couple. Rdativdy lite

housewrk. includ. cooking for retired wid-
owed business man, now engaged in the
arts. Priv. living quarters, located not
in main house. Flex. hrs. Auto. nee. altho
near campus. Housereceived good design
awards. Possibly some salary. 276-5747
9 to 10 am orSiSO to 10 pm. (25 M 20)

STUDENT to live-in new home 10 min.
from campus. Private room -t- bath in

etchange for babysitting and lite duties.

Sm. salary. 986-2462. (25 M 23)

PRIVATE room and bath * gourmd
meals. Exchange for 8-12 hr/wk baby-
sitting by girl student Summer and/or
fall. Santa Monica near beach: I bik
from Westwood bus. Ruth Olincy. GLl-
4044. (25 M23)

^Room fqr Rent 26
I -.-. y -

ROOM for rent- 20 mln. from campus,
near freeway. $40. Mrs. Robinson. 789-
0790. (7 M 22)

VW '64 Bug. perfect cond. New (ires,

one owner, $875. Call eves. 476-3529.

'62 AUSTIN Healy Sprite^ low mileage,
British racing green, XInt cond . Make
offer. 476-5487 eves. (29 M 20)

SUNBEAM '63 Alpine. Very good cond
with hard lop. $700. New tires. Call
826-4830. (29 M 21)

'62 'THWPEST Convert '63 Ttsnpest
Coupe. Good transportation. $2r>0 each.
DchI Berti 477-3980. (29 M 20)

'65 RAMBLER Ambassador 990. air-

cond, power steering. Duvh: 479-3711,
X 3517. Eves: 398-1726. (29 M 20)

'65 CH EV. 88 Convert 327 I 250/offer.
665-8785. (29 M 21)

AUSTIN Healey '59 100-6 Unkiuecared
for cond., wires, Pirelli lir«s, hardtop.
Best offer. 474-0030. (29 M 21)

'62 MONZA Convert - white, rebuilt en-

gine, low mileage, R/H, clean, XInt Cond.
475-2323. (29 M 21)

MGB •67conv.vdlow,wirtwhls. AM/FM.
lo. mi, XInt cond. 823-1037. (29 M 22)

'63 VW $7tio. Call bdore 9 or utte*

5. 981-7730 Richard. (29 M '23)

'66 red MG Midget wire/ w.w. tires,

radio, tip-top shape, $1200/ best offer.

476-6016. 477-2421

.

(29 M.21

)

_* _ .

FURN. room and bath - $60. Single
man, non-smoker, private residence,

,privutc entrance, patio, rcfrigcralor. 277-
2538. (26 M 23)

PACIFIC Palisades: Furn. room-orivate
and si-piiratohalh, priviitftiitrancc. Qiik't.

beautiriil location. $50. 454-3038.

^Autos for Sale 29
'58 VOLVO- new brakes, new clutch,

good tires. $390. 479-2903. (29 M 22)

'67 VW- Abarth muffler, accMent free,

new w/w - radio - 31000 miles. $1.<>00

or offer. 825- 1 469. ^^^JL ?.'
*

'67 TR 4A MLS. w/whis., perfect cond.
Best offer over $2,000. 826-2780, 479-
9281. (29 M 21)

„«„^„_„,«.Jt————————
'66 CORVAIR Monza - 4 spd. XInt buy.
must sdl. $850. Days; 825-6574, nights:

221-6888. (29 M 21)

'68 MUST. V-8 Air, low mil., landau.
P/S, Auto., Beautiful, $2395, 839-6124

(29 M 22)

'59 MERCEDES Benz semi-auto, sedan,
gray w/red interi<»r, AM/FM. XInt cond.
396-651^. ('29 M 23)

'66 VOLKSWAGEN Swian. radio, new
tires, new l)nikcs, XInt. t-onil. SI 250.

473-47
n_;

(29 M 23)

VOLVO, '67, 122 8, AM/FM. rHclial

tires, XInt cond, must sdl, $1800 or
bwl offer. Call 82!»-3459 or 399-7323
(after 5). (29 M '23)

Cycles, Scooters

'64 VW- Immaculate! Rebuilt engine, 2
barrel carburetor, tuned exhaust centri-

fugal advance distributor. $895. 671-

4506. (29 M 20)

HONDA 300 Superb awk - XInt cond.

Just bored out Will trade for car or

sdt 477-1479. (30 M 26)

'62 TR-4, XInt cond. Mcch. perfect $1050
Call Dave: 473-2407 or 479-9358.

(29 M 26)

'64 LE MANS 389 cu. R/H. fiberglass

tires. $900. 825-3274 days. Dave
(29 M 26)

'62 CHEVY Nova, hardtop, auto, trans,

radio, heater. $550. Can leave message.
477-4011 Ext 650. (29 M 22)

"66 TRIUMPH Spitfire- Private party,

665-741 8 (J>dore noon bjMt) (J!9 M 2^^^

'64 VW, Very good mech. and overall.

Tuned exhaust $850. 876-1557.

1?5.*! H'"**

'68 PORSCHE 912 Targa - showroom
cond. Silver/black interior. Low miles,

xtras. $5950. 270-3358. (29 M 22)

'65 CORVAIR Monza, 34,000 mt ram-
induction 4-barrd, headers, maRs, yel-

low, black buckds, perfect cond. $600.

Jim. GR 6-5533. (29 M 22)

VESP/C 150, 12,0O0 miles, great run-

ning cond. $90. Dave. 276-1 520, 5:.30-

7 p^rn^ li*l.^Ji?j
•69 HONDA 160 Ex. con. 30OO m. $32.5.

Inc. dirt tire + sprocket 395-7393.

BRIDCESTONE '68 350 cc 2-cycle 6
spd. 40 h.p. Very fast! XInt cond. Offer.

477-2288 after 7 p.m. (30 M 20)

'67 BONNEVILLE TT SPECIAL.
(T120TT) One of last few made. RacinK
model (54 h.p.) new engine, racing clutch.

Very clean, light fast. $1000 firm. Rick
473-6963 eves. (30 M 21)

'67 HONDA 90, 2500 mi, $150 or make
offer. Must sill by May 22. 477 6«4».

(30 M 22)

SUMMER rental - house charming 2

bdrm. with fireplace. Hollywood Hills.

463-5559. (20 M 21)

'66 VW. Good cond. Clean. $1195/ best

offer. Call 870-1726. (29 M23)

2-Bed rooms
Ideal for year-round living

Heated pool, priv. patio, devator
Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY

478-1735

BERKELEY - modern, spacious, comfor-

table. 2 bdrms, 2 baths, balcony, deva-

tor, garage. 3 blocks campus. Handles 4

easily. AvalL 6/15, 3 mo. sublet or longer

$240/mo. Clare Schulberg, 2330 H arte

Stred, f307 Berkdey. <*'5-54*^g>

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS S85 SINGLES »!»
2-BDRM STUDIO. 1 '/i BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

SUMMER BATES
10824 Lindbrook at Hilgord

Mr. LyncK GR5.55a4

"63 SUNBEAM Alpine, convert, tonncau,
25 mpg, good con. $550/offer. 391-0278
aft^^^^^^^^^<2y^«»

J House for Sale 2 1

PRIZED FOR QUICK SALE RE
MODELED 3 BDSM.l^ BATH,BUILT-
INS, WE8TWOOD.OPEN EVES/ WEEK-
ENDS. 279-3094. (21 M 20)

DELIGHTFUL Country English style

home near Century 'CMv, with 2 bdrms
and solarium. Beautiful detailing in wood,
tile, leaded glass. Plus four units, min-
iatures of house in quality. XInt location.

Tax bendits. $69,000, down payment
$10,000. Super for UCLA people. Jot

Henry Co. Ann Lcmay EX 3-0734 or

eves. 451-4973. (21 M 23)

•63 MONZA Convert, rdall - $100
oiuals $250. Av ail^jMne^6. 825-4260
eve. 454-5276.

[_. ^^^,.^,,^^

''62 CHEVY II, new engine overhaul,
auto, trans, good tires. $345. 454-4189
anytime. (29 M 22)

'67 MUSTANG GT - take over pay-
ments. P/B, P/8. radio, air. Superior
look, performance. One previoos owner
,656-7809. (29 M 23)

VW *64 - new dutch and battery: XInt
tlras and paint, radio. »»«<). Call eves.

47S-16S0. (29 M 28)

•63 VW - moving Eart, must sdL XInt
cond. $650 or best offer. *77^16 all

day. '29 M 28)

'63 FORD Galaxic. Power stc«rli4u auto,

trans. Must sdl. Best offer. 8M-3410
after 6. (2« M 26)

'67 DATSUV 1600- blue convert. XInt.

cond. low m ileage: sacrlficegolng abraod.
475-4192. (29 M £2)

FOR Sale : '65 6 Cylinder Rambler
4 dr. wagon " as is " $950. Car may
be seen at University Credit Union Of-

fice - BIdg. 2 C. Sales price can be
financed at Credit Union to digible mem-
ber. Ask for Mr. Severson at Fjct 51-

841.— <29 M 231

DUCATI- '69 250 cc MARK IIL $550
or offer. 454-4817. (30 M 26)

•63 LAMBR ETTA 175 cc - engine *
carb just rebuilt - new muffler - must
sacrifice- going East- S»e\c - 474-5127.

. (30 M 22)

BSA '67 650 Lightning 2-carbs. Blown
engine, otherwise excellent. Make offer.

392-5677. (30 M 23)

'62 FALCON 2 dr. sedan $225. Good
engine. 56,000 mt 394-2915.(10 M 23) >^' I'r^^

'59 TRIUMPH- Immaculate. Sacrifice

$325. Anytime 479-6484. If no answer

call 477-2295 -f^ leave number. (29M2C;

•65 MUSTANG- XInt cond. 4 »pd. floor

shift $1300. Call_after 6. 654-6044.

FIREBIRD '67 Conv. Good cond. 13,900
miles, automatic. Best offer. VE-88547.

"55 CH RYL8ER New Yorker- good trans.

$100. Call after 6. 477-1690.(29 M 23)

^ti -: r.^

'62 VOLVO 122-8, 4 dr., radio, heater,

good cond. $500/best offer. 477-1446.
*

(29 M 26)

CHEVIOT Hilli low 30's 3 bdrm.
llvInK ro«»m/fir»Tjliue, dining room, large

kitchen. VE1M»«0». (21 M 23)

•65 CHEVY II Nova hardtop. Cold w/
chrome rbn wheds. PowerglMe. R/H.
scarce low/mt second car. Absolutdy
perfect cond. $200 bdow bluebook. 391-

5677/870-4482. (29 M 20)

'57 MGA- good cond, must sdl. $350.

Call 933-1959. (29 M 23)

'59 MGA Roadster, new tires & battery.

Runs good, must sdl. $425. After 3pm,
651-5973. (29 M26)
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Out ofignorance-

Bruins breathe free

as Trojans choke

DAILY
BRUIN

Buddy Epstein

(Editor't not* Balore John Hall of the LA. TimM has a chance to

apologise for SCs perfonmonce over the past weekend, Buddy £p-

letn would like to point out a few things.)

IfflgyKUy aren't you ashamed. First you choked baseball. Then
you choked track. Finally you choked tennis.

But maybe you didn't really choke at all . . . you were just up
against better teams.

At the beginning of the year, you were supposed to win base-

ball. Remember. UCLA took that one away from you. Not only didn't

you win the conference, but UCLA beat you three times. That, of

course, was just slightly better than Stanford who beat you two out

of three and finished second. You finished third.

But your losses ogoinst the Bruins had to be the best. Combined

fM Softball playoffs hold

second and third rounds

you gave up 29 runs in three games.

But you couldn't take that. In the last gome, two of your coaches

got thrQy/n out of the game. Then one of them came back in a wig.

He didn't see too much fr'om Your team, though. He did manage
to see quick pitches from your aces turned into home-runs and a
bean-ball turned into a Bruin run as other Bruins brought their team-

mote around the boses. Of course he got to see other Trojans thrown

out of the game, arguing over calls that meant nothing to the out-

come of the game. (One of your players argued over a call second

strike with two out in the eight when the score wos already 14-5.)

But then there is always lost year's flag to talk about.

While you're talking though, don't foraet to mention lost year's

player of the year. Bill Seinsoth. Mention, too, a guy named Chris

Chambliss. He not only outplayed your star first baseman, Seinsoth,

in the field, but he outhit him all year and especially in the cross-

town gomes.
"'''..

Chambliss has 10 Pacific-Eight home-runs, two against you. That's

twice the old Pac-8 record. How many does your star have? You
^on count them on one hand.

You might also mention ^Ome other Bruins that gave your tough

mound staff a little trouble. There's a man named Steve Price who
didn't hit a home run all year. He didn't hit one, that is, until he
faced your aces. Then he hit three ... in two days . . . one of them
a grand slam. ^

Don't tighten your grip on your throat yet; there's still plenty

more.

All the experts, figured your teom would win track. If you- didn't

win, it would be because Oregon come up with a great meet. As

it turned out, you were lucky to finish fourth. You only made it by

two points.

In all the important events, you managed to come through. Right

through to the bottom of the scoring columns.

It wasn't all your fault, though. Your pole vaulter didn't win his

event, but he had a tough heighth on his hands when Dick Rails-

bock went over 1 7-6.

Instead of showing your best performances for the year, as almost

every Bruin did, you come through with some of your worst.

But you almost mode up for it in tennis. Not quite, though. That's

right, the Bruins were number one seeded. But no one picked Roy

Borth to beat your number one man, Stan Lutz. But he did. He beat

him when that was the only way UCLA could win the match.
. . , 1 f 1 II Paid Advertl««nent— Aren t you proud of the cardinal

end gold?

I know I'm pretty pleased with

it. Keep up the good work. Go
bhead now, John, your turn to

find the excuses for SC'sweekend.

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer ^

First round softball play-off action last Thurs.
had no surprises as only three of the 1 games
were close.

The runaway of the day went to the Dog-
catchers as they overwhelmed Zeta Psi, 21-h

The Outsiders, another strong independent
team, clobbered Alpha Tau Omega, 14-2, while
Sigma Nu crushed Kilimanjaro, 11-2.

Beta Theta Pi also had an easy time of it,

knocking off Bowery, 9-0.

Hydra, Pacific, and the IM's all lost close

up against SAC, while Republic, a pretty solid

dorm team met NROTC in the third game yes-

terday.

One smafl surprise so far in the playoffs has
been the poor showing of the dorm teams. Only
one of six dorm teams won a first-round game
Thursday—Stonehaven, who beat Tau Epsilon
Phi, 10-4.

The other dorm team to fall besides Hydra,
Pacific, Bowery, and Kilimanjaro, was Rainierf"

who lost to the Shysters, 8-4. —

—

Sparta, the defending dorm champion And the

tourney's No. 3 seed, received a first-round bye.

So cam
GRADUATES
«« When you ^et that

diploma »t

SALES/AAKT./PR: TRAINEE

J/VILLY LOMAN

IS^EAD
In his day with littte more than o smile

and shine he moved the goods and

services which made Ihe counfry
prosper.

BUT FRANKLY WE'RE NOT
SORRY TO SEE HIM GO

Todoy's technology requires on in-

formed, well trained, highly motivated

marketer who can communicate profes-

sional information in a professional man-
ner. Whether he satisfies NEEDS lor

EDP equipment. Consumer products.

Communications systems, Health aids

or investments, |oday's fields rep is the

vital PR link between HQ and customer.

If you hove what it takes. . . CAREER
RECRUITERS AGENCY con help you find

your niche In Marketing such as THIS

position with one of our clients. Ihe

leader in their lr>dustry.

They seek a sophisticated 60-69 GRAO
who con folk with highly trained pro-

fessiorKils in o believable nranner. The

mon chosen will be the vitaf PR link

between the co.'sreseorchonditsclients.

The CO. offers a comprehensive training

progrom + Co. cor + Stock Purch. PI.

+ Complete Ben. Pkg & Itt Yr. Salory

ond Incentive to

$10,800
CAREER RECRUITERS AGENCY

4311 Wilshire. Sfe. 214
1 00% Free. Open Mon. Eve.

Until 8:30 933-8311

ones by the margin of one run. Hydra lost

in the last inning to Acacia on a sacrifice fly,

1-0.

Pacific got nipped by the Holdouts 8-7, while
the IM's had the tying run thrown out at the

plate in a losing effort to Phi Gamma Delta,

J-2.A few first round games were to be played
yesterday. Portshead Corp., the football team of

George Farmer, Bob Geddes, Gwen Cooper, Jim
Nader, Ed Moore, Ron Tretter, Scott Steele,

met Purdue's Turkeys, the only team to knock
off the defending independent champions, the

Dogcatchers, this year.

Grass, the tourney's No. 4 seed, matched

The 2nd round at 3 p.m. feature No.games at a p .

1 seeded Zeta Beta Tau vs. Stonehaven (Fd.l).

The Shysters face the winner ofPortshead-Purdue
(Fd. 2), the Dogcatchers vs. the winner of the

Republic-NROTC game (Fd. 3), Beta Theta
Pi vs. winner of SAC-Grass game (Fd. 4), Sparta
vs. the Holdouts (Fd. 5), Phi Gamma Delta
vs. Sigma Nu (Fd. 6), Outsiders vs. UCLA
Band (Fd. 7), and Acacia vs. No. 2 seeded
Sigma Alpha EpsUon (Fd. 8).

At 4 p.m. today the winners of the Fd. 1

and Fd. 2 games play on Fd. 2; Fd. 3 and Fd^
4 winners meet on Fd. 4; Fd. 5 and Fd. 6 win-
ners clash on Fd. 5; and Fd. 7 and Fd. 8
winners match up on Fd. 8.

ijiiiicaiJOR m Mat nr masm on

THE BOARD FOR URBAN
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
What is BURD?
BURD will be responsible for facilitating campus-wide coordination of urban action and educo-

tion programs and advising Asst. Vice Chancellor Wilson on policy matters assigned to his of-

fice by the Choncelbr.

The Advisory Board
— not more than. 30 members: 24 University representatives and 6 community

representatives

— University members will include faculty, students and administration and musP"
as a body represent all minority communities

— community members v»/»ll be selected by the Executive Committee prior to
each general meeting of the Board on the basis of the agenda

— members must serve at least four quarters

— the Board will meet at least once per quarter each academic year

The Executive Committee
-^— — not more than 8 people appointed from University Board members

— members will coordinate, evaluate and maintain liaison between faculty, stu-

dent-developed and interdepartmental community projects

— nfiembers will serve as executives for standing committees of the Board

What can members expect to gain

from participation on the Board? v

— release time for faculty will be sought

- student Board members will have the opportunity to earn up to 8 course
credit hours for a minimum of four quarters' participation

- student Executive Committee members will be rewarded financially

What is the criteria

foriselection of Board members?
- evidence through past research, teaching activity and/or prior involvement

in community service or educational projects that a positive contribution can
be mode by serving as a Board member

- active participation with one or more of the several communities in Los Angeles
- evidence that participant is willing to work with other members of the Univer-

«*ty community in an unstructured organizational environment (i.e.. individual
cannot be shielded through preferred rank or roles)

What is the criteria

for selection of Executive Committee members?
- students must be able to devote at least fifteen hours of work per week to the

Board

- all members must have demonstrated the capacity to plan and develop pro-
jects, specifically being able to evaluate effort along such a line

- students and faculty must have some understanding of at least one community-
based project and student-developed project currently in existence

Applicotion forms are now available in 2127 Murphy fiall, the Ethnic Study Cantors and offices

of ASUCLA. BSU, CASE, GSA. UMAS and Student Activities. Completed applications must be
returned to 2127 Murphy Iktl by Mondoy, May 26.

Academic Senate will call special meeting
By Jeff Welner

' DB Staff Writer

(Editor's note The following is a statement issued by
Lowell J. Paige, chairman of the Los Angeles Division
of the Academic Senate, and his advisory committee.)

Today, I received the following from several

lembers ofmy Advisory Committee
'We, the undersigned, request a special meeting

of the Academic Senate, Los Angdes Division, to

discuss ways of effecting change in the University.*

The faculty has attempted to respond to current

problems \fi a number of ways— by establishing a

Committee on Equal Opportunity, by working
throu^ the University Policies Commission, by
extending the invitation to student government to

nominate consultants to the committees of the senate

and most recently, by circulation the statements now
included on the mail ballot on war-rdated activities.

We cannot rest on past performance, and must
continually search for new ways to deHne and
resolve the problems facing the University com-
munity.

To prepare for the special senate meeting, the

Advisory Committee is inviting students and fac-

ility to assist them in drafting an agenda and
gathering facts. An announcement about the time

and place of the meeting of the Advisory Committee
will appear in tomorrow's Daily Bruin. .

My advisory Committee joins me In issuing this

statement.

After the meeting with his Advisory Committee
Paige said he is "deeply saddened at the death of

the young man on ttie Berkdey campus and I

hope that we can soon find the means of living
ThThe University community fbgether againT*

"Moreover, I personally fed that it is appropri-

ate to remind everyone of certain parts of the Sen-

ate resolution passed Nov. 21, 1967 (at the time

of the anti-Dow Chemical Co. demonstrations):
"In a University, especially, freedom of thought

should be allowed the fullest expression. However,
certain types of expression which infringe on the

freedom of expression of others, or which involve

acts of violence and vandalism, cannot be condoned.

"As stated in an American Assn. of University
Professors (AAUP) resolution on academic freedom
for students, 'the student body should have dearly
Hpfinpd moana tf\ partiripatP in thp formiilaHf^n ftnrf

"We are conHdent that the administration, the fac-

ulty and the students at UCLA will continue to make
orderly progress in the improvement of the academic
environment by means appropriate to a university.

Paige said he will "try to hold the special senate

meeting as early as possible next wedc."
Asked about student activities at the Regents

.meeting here last, wedc Paige said he asked "many'l
faculty members to come to the meeting to "attempt
to hessen the tensions by engaging in discussions
with individual or small groups of students."

-J Herbert EI Schwartz, acting secrdary of the

• Academic Senate and a law professor here, said

that he and many other faculty members "fed very

strongly about supporting Chancdlor Young."
Schwartz, a member of the Senate Chairman's

advisory committee, added that he bdieves it

"desirable" for the Senate to issue an official state-

ment in support of Young.

"I think we ought to support the Chancellor in

two respects. First, in his decision to initiate dis-

ciplinarv procedures ayainst those who took part in

application of institutional policy affecting academic
and student affairs.' All segments of the University
should continue and intensify thdr discussions for

the purpose of increasing student participation in

University affairs. Such discussions can be meaning-
ful only if occurring in an atmosphere free of in-

timidation or coercion on the part of all concerned.

last Friday's demonstrations here, allowing the stu-

dent conduct committee to conduct an investigation

and impose punishment if it is warranted.
"Also, that the overwhelming majority of the ac-

ademic community would be incensed and outraged
at any attempt to disrupt the inaugural proceedings
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Faculty strike rumored,

to show sympathy with

student protest at UCB

Memorial service for gunshot
victim at UCB set for noon

By Ann Haskins
DB Staff Writer

A memorial service for James Rector, who
died yesterday from gunshot wounds received

during last week's trouble in Berkeley, is sched-

uled tor noon today in Royce Quad according
to Coalition members.

About 200 Coalition members meeting yes-

terday afternoon voted to hold the service and
discussed marching on a building. At the meeting

it was also announced that charges were being

brought against 11 students.

In a statement released yesterday to the Daily

Bruin, Campus Advocate Thomas (Skip) Scully

who is bringing the charges said 11 students

who took part in disrupting a Regents meeting

at UCLA here last Friday were being notified

yesterday by registered letter to appear before

campus hearing officers or the Student Con-
duct Committee.

No names were rdeased.

In addition Scully said, a number of other

cases involving both students and non-students

are being investigated and will be processed in

the near future. According to Scully evidence

against non-students will be turned over to the

proper civil authorities.

Allegations against both students and non-

students include disrupting a public meeting,

blocking a public street and committing pro-

perty damage According to Scully, damage, es-

timated at $10,000 including breeiking of seven

plate glass windows in the Faculty Center,

damage to the sides and roof of the building

and damage to cars parked outside.

During yesterday afternoon's meeting the Co-

£dition almost unanimously approved a motion
condemning vandalism in today's activities and
endorsing action to prevent others from com-
mitting vandalistic acts. Only a handful of stu-

dents voted against the motion. -

Other motions including calls for non-violence

and petitioning for a week of mourning in re-

sponse to Rector's death were defeated.

Yesterday, in a six hour session the Uni-

versity Policies Commission (UPC) approved
a set of procedures for the Student Conduct
Committee which will be hearing the charges

against the students.

UPC which has been considering three dif-

ferent proposed codes for two months scheduled

yesterday's meeting last Wednesday.
Student Legal Assistance (SLA) members,

in a letter to UPC Chairman Rosemary Park,

vice chancdlor for educational policy, criticized

UPC's consideration of the procedural Student

Conduct Code yesterday.

SLA which presented one of three proposed

codes criticized UPC's marathon session to ap-

prove a student legal code, especially after re-

ports that charges were being brought against

students in Friday's demonstration.

By Jon Kier
DB Staff Writer

An unddermined number of

UCLA professors will go on
strike later

"f
this week in sym-

pathy with protesting students at

UC Berkeley, according to pro-

fessors who wished to remain
anonymous. Time, date, place

and duration of the strike will

be announced today.

The strike will be a condem-
nation of the administration and
police in the action surrounding
People's Park and one of sym-
pathy and mourning for the
death of James Rector, a 25-

year-old man from San Jose

who was fatally wounded in last

Thursday's demonstration.

National Guard hdcopters

dropped cannisters of tear gas
on small groups of students at

Berkdey yesterday as lines of

troops swept Sproul Plaza and
the Student Union area.

The gas was so strong, accord-

ing to observers, that it forced

evacuation of the student store.

The offices of the Daily Cali-

fomian, on the sixth floor of a
building just off the Student

Union plaza, were gas-filled as

a result of the density of the

gas.

According to Lt. Joseph Mc-
Cord of the National Guard unit

on active duty in Berkdey, the^

troops there are engaged in a

"moving action to break up con-

centrations of demonstrators be-

fore they become too big."

McCord could not define the

size of a group which would
be considered "too big."

Daily Californian sources re-

port that the Guard tactics ap-

pear to be designed to force all

students out of the southern enci^

of the campus.
The Guard action came after

(Continued on Page 15)

Students vote in Academic Senate

Prof assails vote count
The Academic Senate Com-

mittee on Academic Freedom has
been counting illegally the votes

of student representatives, ac-

cording to history professor Ar-

thur J. Slavin.

Slavin resigned from the Aca-

demic Freedom Committee two
weeks ago after the committee
failed to pas a resolution he
submitted.

The history professor charged
that the votes of thje two stu-

dent representatives on the com-
mittee were counted up until the

time his resolution was consid-

ered.

Students who serve as consul-

tants to Academic Senate com-
mittees are not legally allowed

to vote because Senate by-laws

permit only Senate members to

vote on committees.

Walter Wilcox, chairman of the

Academic Freedom Committee,

denied Slavin's charge saying
that the Committee took the stu-

vote only to try to give students

as much\ voice as possible in

tiie Committee's decisions but

tiiat their votes "were not l^al
votes and were not recorded."

"Legally, when it came down
to a vote, the student votes could
not be counted because of Se-

nate by-laws expressly prohibi-

ting it."

However, Robert Albert, the

undergraduate representative to

the committecearly this year said

that his vote and that of the

graduate representative was of-

flcially counted.

Albert qualified his statement

saying that he and the grad-

uate student were not counted for

purposes of ascertaining the pre-

sence of a quorum. But if a

faculty quorum was present, then

his vote and the graduate stu-

dent's vote counted.

Dr. N.S. Assail, a member
of the committee, said he did

not know whether student votes

were officially counted but ex-

plained that tiiey were "taken

into consideration."

Another committee member,

Arthur Rosett, was also undear
as to whether student votes were

counted.

The Daily Bruin was unable

to confirm Slavin's charges since

the Committee kept no minutes

of themedings.
Senate Chairman Lowell J.

Paige had no comment.

\

Resistance mourns
Berkeley death

By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Interrupted only by the recorded voice of Joan Baez, a five

minute silent vigil dedicated to James Rector, the non-student

who died Monday night as the result of wounds suffered in the

Thursday demonstration in Berkdey, opened a Resistance rally

yesterday in Meyerhoff Park.

Passing out black mourning armbands, Resistance members
spoke to a large crowd on brotherhood and the limited educa-

tion jdlegedly offered here.

"I view the campus as womb. There is a war going gn and
people starving all over the place," Steve Davis said.

Indicating that an education should "bring people doser

to each other," Phil Gogaraway said. "They've (the administra-

tion) taught us how to be violent and they shouldn't be sur-

prised at our actions," he said. "And we should not react to

what they've taught us."

Solutions to handling the current student unrest erupting on

many UC campuses were explained by law student Gil Leavy.

"If we behave like pigs, then we are only going down to their

levd. That isn't replacing the current system with a mor^valuab^-
le one, it's like replacing a czar with a dictator," he said.

His statement was attacked by a person in the audience who
accused Leavy of trying to "create a millennium" which he

claimed would not solve the problems today.

Gogaraway, former student, said he "had to get out of

school to discover education" and insisted that students must

resist old games of the establishment and live their lives "based

on the principles of brotherhood."

Advocating the Medicine Show, a new way of living, he

described it as "total expression of living." Those involved have

changed their diets and modes of living to "live in peace" with

their brothers.

"Things til at have happened are unfortunate, but we can't

let it get us down. If we keep reacting to them we'll continue

in the same syndrome. We have to stop reacting with words and

start acting," he said.

-,-j^—•«. .i^ ' -«.
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Four U-WIL demands pass ^ improve library service
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Efforts to eliminate sexual dis-

crimination on campus were re-

warded Thursday when a dele-

gation from the Union for
Womeai's Ihlernalional liib^S—
tion (UWIL) were granted four

of the 10 demands they presented
to Chancellor Charles E. Young
last Friday.

. .Five members of U-WIL met
with Vice Chancellor Rosemary
Park and Nola Starke, dean of

women students, to discuss the

issues.

A task force, to include admin-
istrators, U-WIL reoresentatives
and eventually facmty members
and students, was established to

supervise the operations of vari-

dents at the Medical Center here;

the investigation of discrimina-

tory l^onorary societies; and the

encoi^agement of clerical work
for men.

_ In addition, the task force
plans to create an investigation
of forming acampUs-wide policy

affecting discriminatory atti-
tudes in texts, professional atti-

tudes and hiring policies. '

According to Mrs. Starke, the

child care center would be ex-

tremely '

' si^ificant^' ' although
it will require money, space and
management.

Campus flag lowered to half-mast

If you have ever had six over-
due library notices sent to you
for a book you returned three

weeks ago, or if you have waited
12 hours for a magazine on two-
hour reserve only to find that

it. was there the entire time walt-
zing to Be reshelvedrthenyou will

appreciate the survey of our
18 ccunpus libraries now in
progress.
UCLA is one of six colleges

, • "#%% across the nation involved in a

honoring slam UCB demonstrator ;rsrbfrcLr^elfS'^i^liu

Otis comiiiittees funning to imple-
ment the demands.
Concentration will be focused

on several of the major U-WIL
demands: a viable children's

day-care center available to all

interested women; the investiga-

tion of treatment of women stu-

The administration lowered the central campus flag to half
mast at 3 p.m. yesterday after about 40 students demanded
an observance of the death Monday night of a 25-year-old
"Berkeley student" (ireports later said he was a non-student)
wounded in Thursday's melee in Berkeley.

Earlier, about 12 students, several of whom wore black
armbands, wy^ told by Vi« Chancdlgr James Hohaon that

ton management consultants,
through a grant by the Ford
Foundation (in conjunction with
the Council on Library Resour-
ces), according to Robert Vos-
per, University librarian.

The libraries here, along with

lowering the flag would be showing political affiliation and
inappropriate protocol.

After this, the students lowered the flag themselves^ ftnd Unir
versity police raised it. This happened three times. " -.

Dean of Student Activities Charles McClure then contacted
Chancellor Charles El Young, and the flag w£is lowered to

half-mast.

those at Cornell and Duke Unl- week when

applied to the operation of uni-

versity libraries or, more speci-

fically, how library service is

planned, how funds are used,
how the budget is developed,
and how the library system is

administered.

Vosper does hot beHeve thaT
oujF library system is inefficient,

but "it is conceivable, only out-

siders can find out ... we feel

a responsibility to be working
efficiently and doing the best we
can to serve the readers."
Two common complaints

made by students is that it takes
too long to get books reshelved
when returned, and that through
inaccurate circulation records
students are charged for books
already returned, Vosper said.

The survey was initiated last

versities, and the Universities of
Pennsylvania, Iowa and Con-
necticut were chosen as "guinea
pigs" for the study, the objective
of which is to develop and recom-
mend ways in which modern
management techniques can be

-J*. 4]^
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If you're looking for a very special career.

Shareholders Management Company would
like to help you find one.

An<;j perhaps at the same time, help one of

more than 240 firms in the investment business
THid you. ^^' ""'"'^

' "

' A trillion dollar industry, investment is also

an art. A science. An opportunity. An important

service.

It's a changing, complex field that offers

many different responsibilities and satisfac-

tions. In brokerage firms. Investment banking.

And mutual funds. .

And it's a profession that needs all the best

people it can get.

So if you're a bright, energetic graduate

with a resume in your hand, drop It in the mail

along with a note to Shareholders.

Depending on where you live, your inter-

.ests and other qualifications, we'll bring you to

^the attention of a number of companies from

among the literally hundreds of firms across the

country who have indicated their interest in

talking to you.

Shareholders Management is not a recruit-

ment company, it's an investment management
company deeply interested in the future of the

industry. Our help is free.

The way we look at it, we need you more
than you need us.

Write: John Paley, Shareholders Management Company, 606 South Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90014

a preliminary teaiti

of consultants talked to Chan-
cellor Charles E. Young and
his staff about planning and
budget oi>erations, and then to

some of the library department
heads on operating procedure,
budget requests, and annual re-

ports.

According to Vosper, the next
step is an intensive studv of
particular problems that will be
defined at a June 9 meeting in

Washington of all the investiga-

ting teams after the preliminary
scouting has been concluded. ";~

This part of the study, begin-
ning sometime next year, will

be a detailed review including
questionciires and iilterviews of
library staff.

When the study is completed,
a comprehensive report of the

results of the study and all sug-
gestions will be available to all

colleges.

Journalist to speak

on blacks in war
Thomas A. Johnson, New

York limes reporter and
winner of the 1969 Dumont
Award for excellence in in-

ternational journalism, will

speak at noon today in the
Ackerman Union Grand
BaUroom on the "U.S. Ne-
gro in Vietnam."
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USA - EUROPE
FROM $280.00 ROUND TRIf

ONE WAY FROM $167.80

FRnUENT D^ARTURES
Alto: BUDGET TOURS OF EUROPE.

SOVIET UNION - $135.00

ADDITIONAL WEEK $79.00

EURAH. PASS
RH)UCED INTRA-EUROPEAN FLIGHTS

R«duc*d Flighto to Israd

TAX FREE CARS

CONTACT: Intercontinental

Student Travel
323 N. B«v«rly, B*v«Hy Hills 90210

276-6293-275-1217-275-8180

LINDY OPERA HOUSE
"A theatrical eKperiance ...

NMr the top of O'Neill . . .

Refreshing" mi'
t .

_

"h soon" . . . vtmeiy

"Brutally Beauliiwi" . .

: lully . i-^u it,i '

"Matchless theatrical power" .

Salome • Mtfchell • Stefan

Jens R'/on Glerosch

in

EUGENE O'NEIU'S

AAoon For the Misbegotten

directed by

Theodore

Man

student

discounts $2.50

rtighMy 8:30 Mots Wed .-. Sot 2:30

52IOWilshircBlvd 936^62P1

Campus marks anm'versaty
A series of lectures, films and performances

In the arts are being presented here this week
as part of UCLA's 50th anniversary celebra-
tion.

- In the theater arts department, Cinemalumni
Nights, a series of films which were made by al-

umni of the motion picture department, are being
"«hown.' AU of the showings are hdd in Wetnltz^
Hall at 8 p.m. with an admission of $2 (stu-
dents - $1.50).

^ At the Ethnic Art Galleries, "The Near East"
is on view through June 30, Monday-Friday
from noon til 5 p.m. The collection of arti-

facts, slides and music as well as costumes,
jewelry and manuscripts is being sponsored by
the UCLA Museum and Laboratories of Ethnic
Arts and Technology and the UCLA Near East
Center.

As part of the various lecture offerings. Bur-
ton Fried spoke on "Anarchy and Order in
Nature: The Plasma State" on Monday night,
Lawrence Ferlinghetti read poetrv at noon

speaking under the auspices of the Committee
on Public Lectures at 8 p.m. in the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom.

Beginning tomorrow, the Center Theater
Group, which began here, will present a produc-
tion of Joel Schwartz' "Tilt" at 8:30 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall. Stars are Phillip Proctor, Glynn
Turman, Karen Bhtck and Alan Bergman. Ad-
mission will be $5, $4 and $3.

Also tomorrow the Cinemalumni Nights will

be showing Peter Goldfarb's production of "Fel-
lini: A Director's Notebook."

The concluding film on Friday will be director
Frank Coppola's (M.F.A. 1967) "The Rain
People" or "You're a Big Boy Now."

The Center Theater Group's offering that day,
again In Schoenberg Hall at 8:30 p.m., will

be "A3," from the "New Theater for Now"
series which is running at the Mark Taper
Forum. "' -t:^

The first American staging of Jean-Phllllpe
Rameau's opera "Les Indes Gallantes," wUl be

Journalists given awards
for outstanding reporting
Excellence In International

journalism was recognized here
last night when five foreign cor-

respondents on four of the
world's leading newspapers ac-

cepted Dumont Awards for their

^F^Mp^ting^ ablHfy. —
The top award went to Thom-

as Johnson of the New York
Times for his "sensitive dispat-
ches on black American soldiers
In Vietnam." Johnson will also
address st\idents on the Speak-
ers' Pf6gram at noon In the
Grand Ballroom. The former
Army sergeant received a check
for $2500.
Though the topic has been

covered before, Johnson felt that

his reporting on the subject was
a new approach to the subject

drafted, or they are young men
who need to prove themselves
as men, or they seek a military
career.

"The American national char-
acter Is such that many of the
kids can only express themselves:;
In the military . . . they want
to get out Uiere and 'kill a
gook.* '•

He said that he tried to get
away from going after the men
he interviewed with a pen and
pad.
One of the four winners of the

$500 commendation awards
was Innis Macbeath for his series

of vignettes on American Ufe.

Macbeath has covered Amer-
ican scenes for the past several

years, covering such topics as
. . hJ ^ _—

^

Ml »*W1III J I in

terday and John Burke last night spoke on
"The WUd Man's Pedigree: The Beginning of
Anthropology, Basis for 20th Century Racism."

Paul Gendrop spoke on "Tlkal, Architecture
and Sculpture" yesterday afternoon.

Today, Laura Huxley and Carl Faber will
_5pmplete the speakers list with a discussion of
"A Collage of Man/Woman Facets" at 8 p.m.
In Dickson 2160.

Tonight, "Pretty Poison" under the direction
of Noel Black, who receive^ I- -'—'a degree
here In 1963, will be the third presentation of
Cinemalumni series.

Lecturing on "Adlal Stevenson-Conscience In
Politics," will be Walter Johnson. He will be

^f^^ performed by the Opcfa Workshop here at 8;80—"The ether reports were dune

—

heart transplan ts in Houston
p.m. Friday and Saturday In Royce Hall. Ad-
mission will be $4, $3 and $2.

Culminating the 50th anniversary week on
Friday morning at 10:30 a.m. in Pauley Pavilion.
Chancellor Charles E. Young will be Inaugurated.
Secretary of Heeilth, Education and Welfare
Robert Finch will be the principal speaker, and
free tickets will be available at Kerckhoff Hall
.200 and Murphy Hall 1 104.

Dr. Ralph Bunche will be present Friday
afternoon for the dedication of Bunche Hall
by Chancellor Young

Tickets for all paid events during the week
can be obtained at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

office.

quickly and superficially usual-

ly by people who didn't under-
stand the Idiom and the langu-

age of the black soldiers," he
said.

Other correspondents, accor-

ding to Johnson, merdy sought
out military press relations per-

sonnel and a few commanding
officers, whereas Johnson lived

with the men on whom he re-

ported for a period of 14 months.
Johnson found that the blacks

are in Vietnam for three basic
reasons: they may have been

riots in Harlem and Cleveland,

student demonstrations all over
the country, as well as housing
problems and the blue collar

workers' fear of computers.

Two additional commendato-
ry awards were made last night;

-

one to Elizabeth Pond of the

Christian Science Monitor for her
reporting of the Chechoslo-
vakian crisis, the other to both
David Kraslow and Stuart

Loory of the Los Angeles Times
for their work on secret peace
talks in Vietnam.

Ihoin & Kaoiy Moore TOMORROW

infemafional Food FairSi Concert

AU GRAND BALLROOM 1 1:30

Sponsored Fre« by IPC & ASUCLA

T
''Luxury living

for a mere pittance"

"At UCLA? You jest."

"/ jest not.

You belong in La ManchaV

A COMMUNITY Of STUDENTS

930 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles,

California 90024 (213)475-5831

UilicaiiiK How MajHiie Rr Madersiiip h

THE BOARD FOR URBAN
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
WhatisBURD?
BURD will be responsible for facilitating campus-wide coordination of urban action and educa-

tion programs and advising Asst. Vice Cliancellor Wilson on policy matters assigned to his of-

fice by tlie Chancellor.

The Advisory Board
— not more than 30 members: 24 University representatives and 6 community

representatives ^

— University members vi/ill include faculty, students and administration and must
ix^,v> *^.*,>^,.'^r"'*^os a body represent all minority communities

"^^ ~ "^ T^

— community members will be selected by the Executive Committee prior to

each general metsling of the Board on the basis of the agenda

r- members must serve at least four quarters

— the Board vy^ill meet at least once per quarter each academic year

The Executive Committee
— not more than 8 people appointed from University Board members

— members will coordinate, evaluate and maintain liaison between faculty, stu-

. . dent-developed ond interdepartmental community projects

— members will «erve as executives for standing committees of the Board ^

What can members expect to gain

from participation on the Board?
'— release time for faculty will be sought "*

— student Board members will hove the opportunity to earn up to 8 course

credit hours for a minimum of four quarters' participation

— student Executive Committee members will be rewarded financially

What is the criteria

for selection of Board members?
— evidence through post research, teaching activity and/or prior involvement

in community service or educational projects that a positive contribution can

be made by serving as a Board member '

• -r- active participation with one or more of the several communities in Los Angeles

— evidence that participant is willing to work with other members of the Univer-

sity community in an unstructured organizational environment (i.e., indivldual_-

cannot be shielded through preferred rank or role?)

What is the criteria

for selection of Executive Committee members?
— students must be able to devote at least fifteen hours of work per week to the

Board

— all members must have demonstrated the capacity to plan and develop pro-

jects, specifically being able to evaluate effort along such a line

— students and faculty must have some understanding of at least one community-

based project and student-developed project currently in existence

ApplicaHon forms are now available in 2127 Murphy Hall, the Ethnic Study Centers and offices

of ASUCLA, BSU, CASE, GSA, UMAS and Student Activities. Compteted applkotions must be

returned to 2127 Murphy Hall by Monday, May 26.

(
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Bail bond for Berkeley

DB Editorials^ *"

Death

On Thursday morning, May
15, a chain-link fence was put
up around People's Park. That
afternoon, several thousand
people confronted police who
were "defending" the park. What
followed has been well-publicized
so there is^ no^ need"to go Into
it in great detail Two aspects
of the events in Berkeley should
be understood, though. First,

the administration has dis-
played gross insensitivity. An
ugly lot was transformed
through a community effort into
a recreation area. Tlie admini-
stration decided, after peoplehad
been working on the park for
four weeks, to build intramural
facilities there. There are many
such facilities at Berkeley. Why
is it that, in a matter nf days,

Guns have been used on the streets of Berkeley and
nobody seems to care. No regents, no elected officials,

no administrators have publicly spoken out.

Now one of those shot has died. James Rector, only

-a weekend visitor In Berkeley, died Monday of "unknown
causes." \Mille an autopsy will determine the causes, he
went to the hospital after being shot.

Will anybody speak out now?

The Peoples Pork isn't the issue— suffice is to say
that the University thought it was important enough to

hold for a playing fiejd, while the students and community
people wanted to take it over for a park.

Three thousand were demonstrating Thursday; they

-hod already been dispersed with gas. There hod been
some property damage and most of the demonstrators
were running— running from fear, running from the gas.

Then the shooting started. The police did the shooting,

but it appears anyone was fair game. L.A. Times repor-

ter Darryl Lembke was shot in the leg; one of the first

hit (and whose eyesight may be gone) was a roof top

observer and employee of the Telegraph Repertory Cin-

ema; ^e dead man was only visiting.

There are others; a total of 58 were reported injured.

One policeman was stabbed.

Were the police In fear of their lives? Highly doubt-
ful with their variety of guns, flak vests, tear gas, pepper
foggers, helmef^. Was their fear of large scale property
destruction? Doubtful, most were routed with the tear gas
and it could he used again to disperse.

Why? — ^ ^ ^- •

Bradley
The mayoral campaign which will come to an end

next Tuesday has proven if nothing else that the incum-
bent mayoi^ is capable of sinking to depths never before
dreamed of when he deems it necessary.

We all knew he was bod before— that he was an un-
informed, unirnoginative, and corruption -surrounded in-

dividual. However no one could really hove forecasted
the extent of his political and social depravity, nor dared
to predict that he would run the kind of blatantly racist

campaign that not even George Wallace dared to wage
in the North in 1968.

(The comparison to Wallace is far from tenous-lost
week it was revealed that actor John Wayne, a Yorty
supporter who has been featured in radio commercials
for the mayor, was a rnajor financial contributor to the
Wallace campaign.)

All of which brings us to the obvious conclusion that

Tom Bradley must be elected next week, because of his

strengths as well as Yorty's weaknesses. The polls are
reasonably encoufagTn^^'fe^uT^v erconfidence at thispomT
cquld prove fatal.

Students ore being sought to do precinct work for the

remainder of this week and this weekend, and also to

participate in a "get out the vote" drive on election night
between the hours ot tour and seven o clock.

Bradley headquarters in West Los Angeles are located

at 8810 W. Pico Blvd., (274-1847) and 5216 W. Pico (938-

2028). The headquarters are open week day evenings and
Saturday and Sunday from 10 to 5.

The stakes ore high — if we let down now, we as stu-

dents of the University and all the people of Los Angeles
moy have a terrfble price to pay for the next four years.

it becomes imperative to buUd
those facilities at Berkeley? Sec-

ond, the use of guns by the Al-

ameda County Police y/as com-
pletely uncalled for. We cannot
believe that the events in Berke-
ley could justifiably warrant in- _

discriminate shooting into
crowds of people.
We know what went on in

Berkeley. The question then, is

what can we do?SLC has passed
a resolution in the form of a
telegram, condemning the ac-

tions of the administration and
police. That is a start, but more
than that must be done. BaU
has b^n set totaling approxi-
matley $150,000. A student
group, UCLA People's Park Bail
Fund, has been formed. This is

a specific way for UCLA stu-

dents to show their support for
the people of Berkeley. Tables
have been set up on Bruin Walk,
&e Humanities Quad, and the
Engineering Quad. We urge stu-

dents to contribute as much as
they can to this fund. For more
information call Kathy Stout
825-2530, or Paul Kaufinan
473-7832.

Tom Norminton
Student Body President;

Mark Bookman,
Addftnistrative Vice President;

N* Kathy Stout,

First Vice President;

Keith SchiUler,

Student Welfare Commissioner;
Paul Kaufman,

Community Services
^'^

"Commissioner;
Wayne Miyao,

People's Park Bail Fund.

Or take the reestablishment of
the Regental veto over certain
faculty appointments and pro-
n^otions. The Senate has been
told that "non-professional stan-
dards" should not be allowed
to intrude in such decisions; in
particular, there must be no
"political or religious tests.*' I

anphatically agree—although
scholars may sometimes differ

in distinguishing considerations
of political philosophy from
those of professional compe-
tence. But again the steadfast
holding to principle has its costs:

we must, in consistency andhon-
OTj for^o not only tiic non-pro-
fessional tests of politics and re
ligion but also those of sex and
race.—In noting such nuances of ar-

generating support for the move-
ment and help bring about pres-

sure from not only the students,

but from the adult community as

well. If acts of violence and stu-

pidity continue, the faculty has
mx choice but^ojemain- silent. .

People, nothing will be solved

if 1,500 students stand around
a Faculty Center and yell "Fuck
Ronald Reagan" for an hour
and a half. This just gives Rea-

gan, the Regents and most im-

portant, the people who vote for

them an excuse to ignore our
demands.
The Governor and the Regents

may be on one extreme, but the

students who support the activ-

ities that went on at Royce Hall,

and other acts of violence are

guments, one may detect inade-
quacies of either logic or forth-

rightness on the part of those
orators of the faculty who vie
to play Mirabeau to the boy
revolutionists.

William R. Allen
Chairman, Economics

Rally
Editon

Senate
Editon

The campus is blessed with a
hyperactive one per cent of the

student body that needs no ins-

truction in the incivil presenta-

tion of mainly specious argu-
ments in support of typically

phony issues. But, with quite

unnecessary attention, they are
being given gratuitous lessons

by some masters in the Aca-
demic Senate.

Take ROTC. One reason given
the Senate for abolishing cam-
pus training of officers is that
war is hell. War is, indeed, hell-
as is understood as well by my
generation as by others. But
anyone who supposes that

abolishing ROTC is a perceptible

step toward peace is, to put it

euphanistically, extraordinarily
innt>cent Cleansing our commu-
nity of ROTC will not enhance
the probability of peace; it may
well enhance the probability of
defeat in war.
A second reason is that the

University should be an unsul-

lied oasis of meditation and pur-
suit of truth, and it must not be
a "tool" of the community and
its government. That sounds
good to me. But there are costs
associated with such pure aloof-

ness: we simply shall have to be
brave about ttie throwing out of
such Community involvements
as the Compton project, ethnic

studies centers and University
Ebctension, among others, along
with ROTC.

As a "participant" at thenoon
rally Monday in Royce Hall,
I was rather disgusted and, in

general, amazed at the ignorance
many of the people showed in

their reaction to a certain in-

cident that took place during
the rally.

At approximately 1:45, the
leader of the redly stood up and
pointed to a group of people
sitting in the first few rows and
demanded that they be searched
for identification. The search re-

vealed that these people were
police reporters and highway
patrol plainclothesmen.

The discussion leader then de-

manded that these people leave
the meeting immediately. He was
joined by many others shcAiting

"Out! Out! Out!" The plain-
clothesmen were escorted from
the rally and the meeting pro-
ceeded. (I left the rally at 2
due to a work commitment and
was not able to hear and pos-
sible discussion that followed,

although I am convinced that

any objections to the event were,

or would have been shouted
down.)
Must the students desplay the

same hypocrisy that they wish
to abolish? It may well be that

policemen should not be allowed
on campus, but this is certainly

not the way to go about their

removal. One of the speakers
demanded that the University be
democratized, for which he re-

ceived a standing ovation. How
can we talk about democratizing
the University if we share this

extreme close-mindedness our-
selves? What could the plain-

clothesmen do? What are we
afraid of? These actions may
only encourage the Governor,
Regents and others to increase

their espionage tactics (in order
to find out what we are doing
in our secret meetings).

Another speaker pointed out
that many faculty members and
students are not in full support
of the Coalition, although they
are sympathede with
its proposals. Perhaps a par-
tial explanation can be attributed

to acts of immaturity such as
these. Many people don't want
to be associated with actively
supporting the Coalition and at-

tribute this alienation to, among
others, the course of events that
took place at the rally on Mon-
day.
In situations like this, the

group of people who could help
the most are extremely alienated.

I'm referring to the faculty. The
faculty, through its status with
the University and the surround-
ing community, can assist in

on the other.

It is these students who are

defeating the purpose of every

academic freedom movement
throughout the United States;

and the people who follow the

crowd like sheep and don't object

to the acts of violence that in-

evitably follow are equally re-

sponsible.

Bob Schwartz
Fresh, Sociology

^^Uoffman ^
Editor:

I would like to raise a question
concerning Frank Coffman's
statements about ROTC and
Vietnam at the CoaUtion rally

on Monday. I was under the
impression that the point of the

rally was to inform students on
the issues at hand. Does pre-

senting only one side of an issue

constitute informing the student,

Mr. Coffman? Or w£is your real

intention to persuade them in-

stead?

As a number of authorities
have pointed out (and Mr. Coff-

man is no authority) abolition
of ROTC would have littie if

any effect on reducing the like-

lihood of foreign intervention
and would actually creaife a more
militaristic military. But of

course this information doesn't
fit into your argument, so why
bother mentioning it? We all

know how you feel about Viet-

nam and how despicable our
interference in the rights of the

Vietnamese it. But what about
the other side of the story? Or
aren't you aware of it

There are a large number of
people in this country who feel

that we are protecting the rights

of the Vietnamese, and not in-

terfering with them. (The issue

I am getting at is not a value
judgment on the war—an issue

which can be argued endlessly-
but instead the ability to see the

difference between an opinion-
ated assumption and an indis-

putable fact.

)

I'm sure you are aware of

opinions other than your own.
but then again why bother talk-

ing about something which
doesn't support your argument.
Who can say indisputably that
the Vietnam wcur is immoral,
i)ad, illegal, etc.? Certainly not
Mr. Coffinan. Even the most
vociferous anti-war leaders in

the Senate are able to see that
their argmnents are at best de-

batable assumptions.
As long as your, statements

ROTC and Vlefaiamarr-
nothing more than assumptions
(and there is an equal body of

evidence to support the opposite
conclusion), and not facts, why
don't you label your so-called
"informing" realistically and
call it "persuading."

Lastly, "persuading" is fine

in the realm of politics, but is

it "appropriate" on a univer-

sity where the objective search

for truth should prevail? If "RO
must go" then Mr. Coffin an's

type of polemics must certainly

go £dso.

Jeff Broude
Grad, Gwgraphy

DAILY

The WHO Papers: A Critical Work in Progress
by John Mendehohn

Phohs by Ron Reinberg

(John Mendelsohn has written for "Rolling Stone,"
"Aum" and "The Los Angeles Times." He is a
current contributor.)

When I'm sixty-four and looking back at my
youth as a devotee of rock - and - roll I know which
memory will have remained most vivid; that of a
February evening in 1968 on which a garfgling
young Englishman in gold sequins and lace put
Jiis electric guitar to a violent death while the ro-
tund Negro security guard standing at his feet al-

ternately gaped incredualously (so incredulously,
in fact, that the butt of cigar that he had been puf-
fing on most of the evening fell from his mouth)
and fought desperately to restrain two thousand
spectators-who-would-have-been participants in The
Who's act of cataclysmic witchcraft.

The Who will always embody for me, and for
the many other people who worship them with a
passion that is inspired by few other Rock groups,
all the vulgarity and excitement of rock and roll.

This history is intended to read coincident with the

release of their new album. Tommy, one of the'

most dramatic accomplishments of the Rock era.

One can trace the genealogy of The Who back
to a group called the Detours, a West London out-

fit of the early '60's that included vocalist Roger
Daltrey, a tiny soul -belter with orange hair, and
John Entwistle, a refugee from staid British subur-

bia and the French horn section of the Middlesex
Youth Orchestra.

On leaving the Detours this unlikely pair rounded
up former art student Peter Townshend, a tall, skin-

ny guitarist with lots of hostilities (caused by the
world's uncharitable reaction to the potato-shaped
nose that seemed to cover three-quarters of his face),

reportedly because of the crude recording facilities

his father, a professional orchestra musician, had
set up in the family garage. Legend has it that

this budding alliance stumbled upon Keith Moon,
a cherubic - looking teenage demon, when he com-
mandeered their regular drummer's equipment at

a club engagement long enough to leave everyone
present positively dumbstruck with an exhibition of

the superhuman stamina, speed, and power that was
often to result in his having to be carried from per*

formances on a stretcher.

Having become the Highnumbers, this foursome
began gigging around a dr^b London neighbor-

hood called Shepherd's Bush, eventually making it

to a tawdry Soho club, the Marquee. It was at

the Marquee that Townshend, whose particular style

involved expressing with the movements of his body
what he was incapable of expressing musically on
his guitar, splintered his first instrument (Although
ruined, its successors met their violent ends as part

of a very deliberate campaign by Townshend to

become notorious.)

Hostile and irreverent and endlessly defiant of

tradition, the Highnumbers were soon adopted by,

and came to symbolize, the mod social movement.

The group wore short mod hair and op -art clothes

(Townshend's art school fantasies being realized in

the forms of Union Jack jackets, bullseyes painted

on chests and T-shirts, and the arrows and mili-

tary decorations that began to cover everything),

picked their noses and came on unfathomably rude
^

around the press, and were signed by the novice

management partnership of Kit Lambert and Chris

Stamp, who convinced them to change their name
to The Who (which would stand out on dance pos-

ters and sound terribly catchy coming out of DJ's).

Lambert and Stamp went out a -hyping and se-

cured a recording contract for their proteges. The^

Who's very first record if you choose to not count

"I'm The Face," which they won't talk about was

*I Can't Explain", a very primitive and compel-

ling rock - and - roller that feahired call - and - response

vocal exchanges between Daltrey's gritty Anglicized

James Brown and Townshend's and EntwlsUe's Beat-

lish falsettoes. The recordwas,as they say, a smash,

and this success led to appearances with the Beaties

and on "Ready Steady Go" (the British equivalent

of "Shindig"), on which they astounded, horrified,

and dramatically impressed telly audiences with their

scandalous (at the time) stage presence, smokebombs

and guitar -smashing, and wonderful versions of

American Top-40 relics like " Runaround Sue" and

"Bucket T". (Think about that for a minute-

a

Kroup of bizarre, freakily - dressed English teenagers

*'^it*'ti^'^'tl.tL*'^-^-tl******-*'***-¥*.

To encourage prospective writers and
foster campus pride, this issue of INTRO
has been largely devoted to article
reprints by INTROites now prominent
in the publishing worick

Certainly the prominence of Los
Angeles—and recently Westwood itself

—in the film and recording scene ac-
counts for attention and opportunities
given the UCLA writer. But the at-
mosphere and competition on this cam-
pus may, in addition, contribute to
producing especially^ perceptive and in-

formed critics.

Although the selection included here
is arbitrary (and space considerations
prevented the inclusion of Tom Nolan,
Joel Siegel, Larry Goldstein, Lewis Segal,
Rob Ross and Les Scher, among others),
we hope it offers some idea of the
quality ^nd range INTRO has presented
and developed over the years. We
had hoped, incidentally, to reprint Jerry
Small's notorious essay on Ccce Homo
but times (and also Regents) being what
they are ...

^iM***M*********¥***************

Singing, "I. wanna rev it up but I gotta be
cool . . . ")

So delighted were The Who with the success of
"I Can't Explain" that they wrote new words for-
It, changed the music around just a bit, added an
Introduction that they borrowed intact from another
of their songs, "Out In The Street," renamed it

^^Anyway Anyhow Anywhere," and acoreci another
hit

This bit of lovely pimply bravado was followed
by what was to become the group's theater-of-des-

tructlon piece, "My Generation" (which, again, was
not very adventurous a departure from what was
becoming expected from The Who). A simple two-
chord satire of the unintelligible but determined mod-
outlook (and most definitely not the sincere "heal-
thier -than -stealing -hubcaps" expression of adoles-
cent rebeUlousness you lamely think It Is, Richard
Goldstein), "My Generation" contained two modu-
lations from its original key (a trick The Who
would become especlaUy fond of) and an incred-
ible double -time drum solo by Keith at the end that
led the band exploding Into an orgasmic avalanche
of guitar -distortion and shouting.

The Who Sing My Generation (DL 4664) was
the lovely, with-it title American Decca chose for
their first American album, on the back of which
they printed a two -year -old bio and the opinion
that anyone who dug The Who was sure to dig such
other Decca greats as Brenda Lee and Ricky Nelson.
(With Decca as a friend, folks. The Who need no
enemies.

)

Inside were twelve songs (nine Townshend orig-
inals, and an Incredibly gcdvanlc blues jam—"The
Ox"— that featured Nicky Hopkins on piano, and
two James Brown favorites) that placed The Who
right between the Beatles and Stones stylistically:

like the Stones, The Who were blues -oriented— al-

though their roots weren't as obvious, perhaps due
to their extensive use of original material instead

of the traditional stuff the Stones had concentrated
on In early albums—and had a member who was
nearly always featured singer; like the Beatles they
emphasized vocals (perhaps out ofnecesslty— Town-
shend during this era was rockdom's least adven-
turous lead guitarist) and used a lot of high three-

part harmony.
"^

The tunes on this first album were generally banal
and the production and arrangements grotesque.
But through it all, particularly on such tracks as
"Much Too Much", "The Kids Are Alright" (a
one-time single) and "It's Not True" (on which
Townshend proved himself capable of being as

~

entertainingly ascerblc as any other British writer),
'

The Who's ferocity and energy somehow made the
album, more than tolerable, electrifying.

And all the while The Who were busy developing
a stage presence that was to prove the most exciting •

thing to watch in the rock universe.

Orange-haired and effeminate little Roger, standing

dwarfed between the two dark and brooding gui-

tarists, would hold his mike so daintily wi^ just

thumb and index finger that he gave the Impres-

sion that It was made of fragile china. The next
Instant he would completely obliterate that Impres-
sion by whirling it around his head by its cord
or flinging It against Keith's bass frum. Entwistle

would stand perfectly still, playing a strange per-

cussive-sounding bass (that sounds more like three

drum-kits than a stringed instrument) and never
changing his bored and mildly contemptuous ex-

pression, exc^t to occaslonaUy wince at his own
strident falsettoos. Moon, seating so effusively and
directing such a manic attack on his drums that,

he covered everyone within a Stone's throw with
a flak of broken driunsticks and drops of pers-

piration would embroider Townshend's powerful sus-*

pended-ln-space chords with furious eruptions of
staccato machine-gun fire on his slxteen-piece ar-

senal. And Townshend, evergrimacing and scowling,

would land from his ten-foot leaps In prodigious
splits to the accompaniment of gigantic abrasive
chords, throw hunselif spread-eagled against his wall
of amplifiers, or. slash at his guitar with vicious

upward arcs of his flagellating right arm.

WeU over a year elapsed between The Who Sing
. . . and the release of their second album. (They
have, at the time of this writing, recorded only four
albums, despite the fact that they have been to-

gether longer than any British rock group extant,

the Beades, Stones, and Kinks excepted.) Durmg
this time the group began to mature, both per-

sonally and musically, and to ascend to a posi-

tion In British pop just below the Beatles and Stones.

(Continued on Page 8)
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Guano BY Any Other Name

T

(Burt Prdutsky has written for "Holiday," ''West*' and *'Lo8

Angeles Magazine.") From INTRO, March 23, 1966. Copy-
right by the author.

Only the Chinese believe this is the year of the horse. Every-

body else knows this is the year of the bat.

It already seems ages ago that ABC-TV, like a poker shark

dealing seconds, dealt us all a second season. As if the failure

^f Shindig, O.K. Crackeri>y and Amos Burke, Secret Agent were

By

Burt Prelutsky

all part of a grand corporate plan, the fast dealing network
shuffled In The Secret Ufe of Henry Phyfe, Blue Light and Bat-

man. Certainly on the face of it the three new shows looked to

be nothing more than buffers between ABC's first and third sea-

sons. As it is, Phyfe and Blue Light, thank the gods for small
favors, will probably last no longer than their predecessors.

Batman, on the other hand, has taken the country by bat-storm.
At this point it seems as if we have never been without

Batman and Robin, so completely have they made their presence

Jfelt. In theatres around the country crowds are queuing up to re-

live the wartime adventures of the dynamic duo, as they took on
Japanese agent Dr. Dakar, in the 1943 serial; on the radio it's

virtuaUy impossible not to hear one of the five Batman hit

songs: and, of course, on TV, the pair battle arch villainy two
nights a week on prime time. At any moment we may expect a

dozen advertising campaigns to simultaneously break, each with

a bat as ffs symbol. The tiger in your tank will soon, rest as-

sured, be replaced by a bat in your bottle or your bedroom or
your belfry. And, with '66 being an election year, you can count
on nuts in capes and leotards running for public office. "The
jaaan who . . ." will this year be "The Batman who . . ." And
it will go down, no doubt, as the year that politics made strange

bat fellows.

An invasion of massive proportion has clearly taken place

in recent weeks, emd not a shot was fired. Between the campy
fifth column and ABC's baturation campaign, America has fall-

en. But, why? And for what? The show, itself, is mediocrity,

itself. Having now been exposed to TV capers involving the likes

of The Riddler (F^nk Gorshin), The Penguin (Burgess Mere-
dith) £uid The Joker (Cesar Romero), I am ready to concede
that the show has come up with some delightful arch villains.

Unfortunately, everything about the show is arch. And nothing
else is delightful.

Jn comparing the TV Batman to the 23-year-old serial, the

point most clearly made is that for a thing to be both bad and
funny, it must be intentionally bad. It may, to be sure, be bad
for any number of good reasons. But never bad on purpose.

It may be bad because the dialogue's funky or because the act-

ing is atrocious or the plot, preposterous. Or, as in the case of

the '43 horror, all of these. But, the appearance, at least, must
be that everyone concerned tried their hardest to do their best.

It may be a case of something having been budgeted for a

buck an(i a half, and looking, in the end, as if someone had
swiped the buck. It may be a matter of an adult audience watch-
ing something made specifically for a juvenile mentality. Or, it

may simply be a matter, again as in the case of the old serial,

of Batman and Robin, in absurd looking civvies (wide ties

broad brimmed hats and baggy trousers) single-hiandedly fight-

ing off the yellow peril. Pure naivete is inevitably hilarious.

But the TV show is not unintentionaUy bad. It's simply arch

and awful. Its badness is so completely premeditated that it's

never funny. It's not even fun.

Had someone along the way decided to make Adam West

(Batman) and Burt Ward (Robhi) play their parts straight, a

few laughs might have resulted. Unfortunately, West and Ward
play their roles as if in mortal fear lest someone take them, the

actors, for. the pair of faggy boobs they portray. At any second
you fully expect to see West's tongue come popping through his

cheek. In watching the two of them in action, you face the pros-

pect of being nudged to death by two pairs of sharp elbows, or

of being winked into a stupor.

The show's ratings have thus far broken all sorts of records.

It is still too soon, though, to tell if, once the publicity campaign
fades away, a mass audience will remain. I suspect that a very

mass ^audience wiU remain, hopelessly addicted to the asinine

antics of the team. And if a larger percentage of TV owners
owned color sets, an even larger share of the audience would
habitually spend an hour a week in Gotham City. The difference,

in fact, between watching the show in color and in black and
white is exactly the difference between the Sunday comics and the

daily doBC,
The show's producers. Bill Dozier and Howie Horowitz, or

"Super Bat Chief' and "Bat Leader," as they refer to one an-

other, set out to make a kids' program that hip adults could en-

joy. They have failed, I believe, on both scores. A lot of kids,

I would hope, would resent being constantly patronized by the

central characters. And as for the hip adults, I would be sus-

picious of any kindergarten graduate who explains away his

semiweekly trysts with the caped crusaders by pointing to its

chic campiness. After all, how in can something be that boasts

an astronomical Nielson?^
Its so-called campiness is actually only a smokescreen that

enables intellectuals and their ilk to watch the show without feel-

ing unduly guilty about squandering two nights a week on pop
art. (I have always felt, and never more than now, that poten-

tially the biggest grossing movie in history would be a documen-
tary shot in a Tijuana brothel, so long as the piano player were
portrayed by Van Clibum.)

Batman proves once again that for incompetents, Camp is

the Great Society. And so long as it flourishes, so wiD they. The
shame of it, though, is that the Send-The-Country-to-Camp Move-—
ment has thus far been limited to such a select few— paper sculp-

tors, underground moviemakers, soup can painters, TV pro-

ducers and a handful of party throwers. As one who considers

this nation a land b£Lsed on equal opportunity, I envision a

truly Camp America— overflowing with campy, incompetent plum-
bers, butchers, mayors, carpenters and, of course, TV reviewers.

Artists, all.

Batman should appeal to everyone, as they say, from five

to 75— so lo'ng as their age and I.Q^ are identical. The show
couldn't be more puerile and heavy-handed than it is. The acting

by West and Ward is abomiinable, and the scripts could hardly
be worse. In short, the show is pure guano, and I wish I owned
a piece of the action; it will probably run for 100 years.

By Digiiy Diem
- (Digby Diehl has written for

••The New York Times." "TV
Guide" and "Eye Magazhie.")
From INTRO, March 17, 1965.

I felt as though I were talking
to a man from another era on
the slush-gray day last January
when I met Arthus Miller. At
4^ he has acquired an aged age-
less look that is befitting his
status as a living luminary of
American letters, and his ponder-
ous, pipe-smoking manner of

contemplation and speech sup-
port the image. I had the sense
that this tall and dignified figure
might easily be Aeschylus. I do
not mean to suggest that Mr.
Miller seoned in any way anti-

An interview with Artnnr Miner
quated; but in contrast to some
of the brisk, flippant Ivy League
liter ateurs who have begun to

share the literary spotlight, he
is clearly a man of more sober
environmental roots. Revealing
the Brooklyn accent of his boy-
hood, Miller speaks with a quiet

moral intensity and sincerity; "he

is always articulate and often
eloquent: his words seem care-

fully weighed and thought
through.

On the afternoon that we met
hi New York, After the FaU
was an established success. In-

cident at Vichy had opened with
similar acclaim, and rehearsals

were just beginning for a new
production of View from th

e

OPENING MA Y 29th

The UCLA Department of Theater Arts

presents
,;

Rocfgers and Hart's delightful musical comedy

THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE
"Falling in Love with Love," "Sing for Your Supper" are only

ty/o of the many songs which highlight this musicol coper of

mistaken identity. gL

and

Jearv-Claude van Itailie's experimental drama

AMERICA HURRAH
^ "h spills out the guts of America onto the stage."

Both productions ploy nightly May 29fh through June 7lh in

Mocgowon Hall at 8:30 (Sunday, 7:30).

Tichefs are now available at fhe student price of $1.00 at the

G>rKert Ticket Office, Kerckhoff Hall and Monday, Wednesday,
ond Friday 2-5 at the Mocgowon Hall Box Office.

Bridge. He discussed a wide
range of topics relating to the-

ater and demonstrated an in-

sightful awareness of the con-

temporary stage that is rardy
evident in his expository maga-
zine articles. 1 suspect that he
was tired of talking about After

the Fall when we met and for

that reason he brought diverse

opinions and elements from his

background into the conversa-
tion diat provided new angles of

approaching the play and his

fedings about the craft ofwriting.

Regarding" his technique in

After the Fall, Mr. MiUer sug-

gested that he was reflecting a
distinctly contemporary change
in the artist-society relationship.

"We are being pressed into a

situation where the artist is a
kind of witness," said Miller.

"Genet, in a different way, is

doing the same thing. His func-

tion as a creator of fiction has
become less important than him-
self as a witness. I think that

this is a tonporary situation and
that artists in the future wiU once
again be allowed to create in-

stead of playing the role of 'cre-

tor.' This century doesn't bdieve
in art; it believes in facts."

A manlikeQuentin, thelawyer-
protagonist in After the Fall,

senses that people must shape
a unified whole out of the pieces

of chaotic human possibility in

order to live with meaning. Like
the artist, Quentin needs to find

his way by hazy connections,

tenuous symbols, and half-
conscious perceptions to an ac-

ceptable understanding of his

own existence. Arthur Miller, the

playwright, has made a work of

art for his persona which is

perhaps one way of creating an
artistic metaphor for his own
life. In doing so, he seems to

suggest that ttiis psychoanalytic
process of cohering and assem-
bling is a part of contemporary
human necessity.

The influence of psychoanaly-
sis on this play was a point that

Miller had obviously thoroughly
explored: "Psychoanalysis has
interesting possibilities if you
strip the Freudian viewpoint of

ameliorating elements. In other
words, the usual way of r^ard-
ing psychoanalysis is as am eans
by which tragedy canbe averted,
an attonpt at therapy, at curing
people of their tragic impulses,
you might say. If that deep strabi

of amelioration is torn away,
a psychoanalytic viewpoint
could once again turn one's at-

(Continued on Page 11)
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TTheDirectionOfKeithBerwic^
By Lawrence S, Dietz

(Lawrence 8. Dletz has written for "The Sahirday
Evening Post," "Cheetah" and "The National Re-
view.") From tNTRO, March 2, 1966.

One should keep one's sense of perspective about
it, right? After all, this is a new age, and great
things are coming. For example, there is this small
college where the professors do not have to deliver
lectures at eight in the morning to a hundred hostile
students. Instead, everything is tape recorded, and the
smdenis plug mto the lectures at their own con-
venience simply by presenting themselves to the
library and checking out the appropriate tape.

There has been a shift, too, in the concept of
scholarship. For many professors, the reality' of
teaching is no longer that of an intellectual dialogue,
but a burden which they must bear in order to reap
the benefits of being able to retire to a sort of
monastic cube, from which they periodically issue
forth manuscripts for books. These books are not
part of the old romantic notion of the scholar delv-
ing into an area simply because it Interests him or
because he feels himself full of fresh insights to
bring to it; that notion has been destroyed by the
reality of doing research to get government grants,
and by the stark necessity of renewing academic cre-

dentials by the publication of somethhig— anything.

But the change in the.value-system of the scholar-

ly apparat is the most striking. Professors are being
hired on the basis of what The New York Times
education writer Fred M. Hechinger has dubbed
"the star system." Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., to take
a case, is being wooed by the City University of

New York with an offer of a $100,000 chair in his-

tory. It's incredible; a $100,000 spot to a
man who hasn't even gone to graduate school,
but who has, in a throwback to those old romantic
notions, produced a number of fine books— evi-

dently, for no better reason than the fact that he
wanted to.

With all of this happening, Keith Berwick be-
comes not only believable, but also, perhaps a
portent of the future. Here he is, Keith Berwick,

sitting out here is Los Angeles, a history professor
with a speciality in American colonial history, and
what kind of research can you do in Los Angeles?
Really. How the hell do you root around all those

-dusty archives finding out the real stufi" about
Robert Filmer or Roger Williams when the archives
are in the East and you're plonked out in the middle
of Los Angeles?

Well, it'o poQoibic, but why no t look to the future?

field that is being covered on that show, because
his main function is to keep the peoole talking by
asking them questions.

Berwick brings to the show each week a degree
of expertise only slightly above that which might be
displayed by one of the busboys in the UCLA

_ cafeteria. There have been occasions over the past_
' six months where he has had to refer to the title_

of a show two and three times in the course of an
hour's discussion. This is an obvious tip-off that
there is shoddy preparation on the part of the host.

This is the electronic age, the entertainment age, so
why not— television? Being a Star of educational
television might make one, perhaps, perhaps, an
academic Star as well.

Channel 28 needs a snappy little talk show;
Berwick can do no better than to host one. It is,

-is you will, a j>erfect marriage. And what a show it-

is. Called Speculation, a word which is supposed
to have something to do with intellectual examination,
the show has almost nothing to do with intellechial

examination— however broadly you construe the

phreise— and it all can be traced to Mr. Berwick,
who exhibits all of the doubtful qualities of budding
stardom and none of its virtues.

"" The format of the prograum is nothing more than
that used by Open End.^he David Susskind talk

show which has been syndicated to Los Angeles
for a number of years. Given a topic (this week's
is "Minorities in Conflict"), a number of guests
jwith expertise in the area sit around and are— in _

theory, at least— skillfully led by the host through
discussion of the subject.

Now. You understand that this kind of show can
go two ways. Either the host, or moderator, can
content himself with drawing his subiects out, l^eep-
ing his own opinions carefully concealed, or he can
try to strike some sparks by teiking a stance and
arousing controversy. In either case it is absolutely -

necessary that he have a working knowledge of the

Last week, for example, the title of the show was
"The New Longhairs; Are They For Real?" To
talk about the bew sounds in rock and roll does
not require the same spirit of absolute pedantry
which one might need to know enough about, say,
(Jeorge Washington, to hold an arcane discussion
about him. After all, there are those 50,000 clear-

channel watts of KHJ pouring out at you all day
long; you have only to listen in order to learn.
But still, Berwick managed.

At one point he claimed that, in the top 40 lists,

only girls performed alone— ignoring Bob Dylan,
and quite a number of others. Later he claimed
that the frenzy over the new singers was far and
above any like teenage reaction in the 1950's. Keith
Berwick has obviously never heard of Elvis Pres-
ley; but then, it may be that Elvis Presley has nev-
er heard of Keith Berwick. Finally, after about
forty minutes or so of this kind of thing, Berwick
said, "In desperation, I always come back to the

-iitle." Judging from the frequency with which he has
to resort to the title, one is led to believe that the
show might better be titled Desperation.

The peculiar scholarship which Berwick exhibited
on this one show pervades the entire series. A few
months ago the tide of the show was "The Men
Behind the Image" and dealt with public relations.

It was a pretty fascinating hour, mainly because
one of the guests. Herb Baus, had been the PR

(Continued on Page 8)
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THOUSANDS OF BOOKS

MOST HARDBACKJOPJCS - NOW $1.00 EACH

SPECIAL SCHOLARLY AND TECHNICAL BOOKS
- NOW $2.00 EACH

AU PAPERBACKS NOW HALF-PRICE OR LESS

SALE ENDS AAAY 31st.

Ad FURNITURE AND ffXWRES FOR SALE

Village Book Store

940 Broxton Ave., Weslwood Village

GR 9-2749
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WfTH PATIENCE KWA KWA & EMILIO PUUDO

Infemotional Food Fair& Concerf

AU GRAND BAUROOM 11:30

Sponsored by IPC & ASUCLA

Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?
Richard Burton • Elizabeth Taylor

The Jokers
Michael Crawford • Oliver Reed

SATURDAY, MAY 24 7:00 P.M.

Dickson Art Center Auditorium

Tix $1 .25 NOW at KH Ticket OHice

Special second showing of

"
. . . Virginia Woolf?" only . . .

Some evening — 10:00 P.M.

Social Welfare 147—^- —
Tix $1.00 available NOW at KH Ticket Office

«

we're serious: Didson Auditorium seats 416; Social Welfare

147 seats 375; hardly enough for everybody who'll probably

want to see these films. Please don't be disappointed; buy

your tickets in advance.

ASUCLA FILM COAAMISSION
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DRIVE IN EUROPE
StvdMit discounts oo Overseas Car dellveryl All Euro-
NM OMxStls, shipptnf aod low cost insurance.

Call iMr student savinfsr '' ^

936-7935 Dt-lve In Europe f. 936-7935

More WHO . . .

Paid Advertiit«inrnt

STUDENT LOAN BORROWERS UNDER
NATIONAL DEFINSE STUDENTLOANPROGRAM
If this is your lost quarter at UCLA you are required to make an

appointment to breifly discuss deferment priviledges and can-

cellation provisions of your loan. PLEASE CALL 825-441 I.

ASK FOR EXIT INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE urn* »t wmtm . wiTw?

W

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
NEWEST PRODUCTION

IN COLOR

tfMlK n£ BSfiHtK

oir.ct«d by HIROSHI INAGAKI

Msr im r«f ivi«» ^^
MTJACK UMt fUUUS »

mmwMU uKt— rai monHTAw

' STARTS JUNE 24

^LAid Advertitoncnt

EUROPE ^ $279 - Cal Jet Charters 1
«821 LA-Lon (RT) June 26-Sept 11

«911 Ook-Lon Amst-Ook June 14-Sept7

«806 LA-Lon (RT) June 15-Sept 2
«920 Oak-Lon (RT) June 26-Sept 1

1

'576 Ook-Lon (RT) June 7-Aug 6
*713 NY-Lon (RT) June 18-Sept 12

'908 Ook-Amsf (RT) Aug 3-Aug 31

'660 Ook-Lon (RT) Sept 6-27

'939 Oak-Lon (RT) Dec 19-Jan 3, 1970

for applicolion writm

CALJETCNARTB
2150 Or«an« St. S.F. 94123:-^^^^^^^~

$279
$298
$289

, $279
$289

^..^ $189
$298
$289
$289

or coll: or on* wroy

(415)922.1434 vyMS. w*«h«nd«

not ASUC or UC «pon«or«d

Register Now

TRUEMAN TEMPORARY JOBS
INTERESTING ASSIGNMENTS - CLERICAL AND UNSKILLED

CALL OR VISIT US TODAY

1 100 GLENDON '2106 - WESTWOOO

6842 Von fluyt Blvd. '905 Von Nuy* - 401 L MondiMtor - Inglawood
8221 E. TKird St., Downoy - 1505 E. 17th St. • Sonto Ana

AAALE OtlVERS/LABORERS/QERICAL APPLY AT 121 1 E. 7tlt - LA.

SCHOOL OF LAW
Graduates receive LL.B. or J.D. Degrees

Eligible to take Calif. Bar Exams.

ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS
18 yrs., plus 60
collage units or

23 yrs. plus

pass exam.

Summer Semester
^tarU June 23. 1969

Fall Semester

starts Sept. 15. 1969

Day t Evening Classes

CALL OR WRITE
FOR BULLETIN

837-1203
APPROVED FOR

VETERANS

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
11000 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD. CULVER CITY, CALIF.

Paid Adv«rtiB«men(

KOSHER FOOD ON CAMPIIS
You can find it in

BUN CHE HALL ^_
- 1st floor Vending Machine Room

STUDENT UNION .

- Oasis Vending Machine Room on A Level

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

COMPLETE
INSPECTION

wavonRiMovAi
ftWAnmetiiMi
AMINSPKTION.

BRAKE
JIELINE
^295

SOME CARS

• TUNE UP-MUFFLERS
• SHOCKS-AUGN-IAUNCE

SEALS
REMAC»

TRANSMISSION
ADJUSTMSNT$4.S0
mi iOAN CAR
frt« Tawif witli lv«ry Mt

l.tlinfSAT.8-6

12114WILSHIREBLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES - 479-9652

£SS^

RtiL TRANSMISSION
TRANSMISSIONS ONLY

9169 M«lrose Ave. 6515071
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"Substitute", a single released shortly after

"My Generation", must be included in any list

of rock and roll's best songs. Unbelievably com-
pelling and physical, it contained some mar-
velous Townshend lyric? ("Substituteme for him/
Substitute my coke for gin/ Substitute you for
my mom/ At least I'll get my washing done.")
and, much to the surprise of anyone who*d
heard their album, was meticulously arranged
(particularly nice were the very precise falsetto

substitutes" on the choruses). The record, by
special arrangement, was released in America
by Atco, who, alas, proved no more successful

that Decca in getting The Who and American
hit.

Undaunted, The Who recorded (we're in about
June, 1966, by now) another marvelous tes-

timony to the fact that they were no longer
imitating the Stones and American R *n' B peo- *

pie or carrying each of their own commercial
ideas to the point of monotony. "I'm A Boy'*,

originally intended to be part of one of the dbz-

ens of "operas" Townshend has conceived but

never completed (oh, how good it is to have
Tommy in my hands instead of in the idle

promises of record companies), deeds with a
little boy whose mum and sisters are turning him
into a reluctant transvestite, and the song's best

lines have him longing for the experiences of

boyhood: "I wanna play cricket on the green/
Ride my bike across the street/ Cut myself and
see my blood/ I wanna come home all covered
in mud." There was more lovely singing here
(Townshend doing most of the lead, Daltrey,

fingers a-twirl, taking the "My name is Bill

an' I'm a headcase" part), and even some well-

integrated French horn by Entwistle. Then, in

"Happy Jack," the group incorporated all the

niceties that had become distinctively Who. "Oi
saw yer," laughed Peter at the end, and—sur-
prise!—they had an American hit.

Which brings us to the second album, Happy
Jack (Decca DL 4892) (A Quick One in Britain),

the work of a busily-experimenting but not-yet-

mature Who. The album contained the whole
range of Who styles up to that time. Town-
shend's contributions included "Run Run Run",
£m explosive rock-and-roller that the group per-

formed on stage for years, and "So Sad About
Us", a saccharine teenage break-up ditty on
which Byrd influences on the standard Towi^
^end composition were quite obvious. Entwis-

tle's "Boris the Spider" and "Whiskey Man" were
the first examples of the tongue-in-cheek comedy
he soon would be writing for Who B-sides. "Cob-
webs and Strange", by Keith, was a contest to

see whether he or a funny horn section could
play faster. Keith won, but the song remained
amusing for no more than two listenings.

And then there was the "mini-opera", "A Quick
One While He's Away", which knocked every-

body out, including the Beatles (who got rather

happy results when they used some of the tech-

niques adopted from this song on an album they

released in June, 1967). Comprising five or more
movements, "A Quick One" told the story of

long-lost Herman's return to a town that had
become famous for the crying of his lonely girl-

friend, where he discovered that he'd been cuck-

holded by a lecherous railroad man named Ivor.

It contained such tasty tidbits as Moon's fastest

recorded drumming, some Who country music,

and a charming vocal by Townshend in the role

of the forgiving Herman.
But the album suffered from extreme spotti-

ness (and was, in many ways, less satisfying

than The Who Sing...). Its production and en-

gineering ranged from the tolerable to the aw-

ful, a couple of the Townshend songs were de-

cidedly sub-standard, and Daltrey's first and last

song-writing attempt, " SeeMy Way", was, in most
ways, the worst thing The Who HSud ever re-

corded.

They were soon to redeem themselves. Haugh-
ty and foppish (in the glittery Eldwardian finery

they had taken to appearing in) and the most
popular touring group in England, they made
their first trip to America (not counting some
hectic early excursions to Murray the K's New
York) in one weekend (June 15-17, 1967) almost
reducing the Fillmore to dust and giving the

Monterey Pop Festival the electric shock that

was one of the three or four best things to come
out of the craze and that it contained Town-
shend's funkiest guitar work ever and excellent

early-Who-style vocals, it was widely ignored.

Unperturbed as always. The Who tried again
with a three-year-old Townshend composition
called "Magic Bus", which was embarrassingly
shnilar to "Call Me Lightning"(and thus to
"My Generation"). But somehow, perhaps be-

cause they hyped it endlessly on the American
tour that began coincident with its release in

July, 1968, (a tour that was distinguished by the

-r group's slovenly attire and road manager Ben
ip's maracas work), It scored.

resulted in Hendrix's famous lighter-fluid esca-

pade. They even found time to introduce "Pic-,

tures of Lily", a thoroughly delightful stylized

Who satire in the "I'm A Boy" tradition, which
went soaring lip to the high eighties on the

American charts.

Following an abbreviated but well-received

late-summer American tour (during most ofwhich
they were second on a bill that starred Herman's

Which brings us (if we ignore, as we should,
the Magic Bus/Who On Tour (Decca DL 75064)
collection of old EP, album, and B-side tracks

good ol' Decca chose to give us in The Meantime
instead of the live-in-New York recordings we'd
been promised) to "Pinball Wizard" and the

album from which it was taken.
(A note of apology: The good old girls at

Decca elected to give me a promotional copy
that lacked the promised twelve-page full-colour

libretto. For you, darlings, I would have run
out and bought a libretto-laden copy, but alas!

— this review had to be in before the Music iHall,

the Music Odyssey or Aron's had the album.)
Tommy (Decca DXSW 7205), to put it too

simply, is a marvel. The unified (or, if you will,

concept) album to end all unified albums, it is

Trertahily the Album of the Year, and perhaps the

album of the millennium. To say that is just an
amazing mixture of utterly delightful Pete Towns-
hend imagination and wit and some of the very
best rock and roll The Who or anyone else have
ever recorded would be to leave worlds of ec-

heal me" vibrations. In Entwistle's "Cousin Ke-
vin" he gets anything but healed— Kevin is the

school bully and his idea of a good time is

burning Tommy's arms with a cigaret and push-
ing hitti down stairs. "The Acid Queen" (sung
by Townshend), who boasts of being "guaran-
teed to tear your soul apart," either balls or
fdghtens Tommy Into a long (way too long—
9:58) "Rael" trip, this one called "Underture."
I can't for the life of me figure out why" this

piece is so extended. An incessant repetition of
the basic "Rael" figure, it is the only boring
cut on the album.

Then Tommy lB~iub)ected~finr EntwistleV
perverse "Fiddle about") to perverted Uncle
Ernie, who orders him, "Down with your bed-
clothes, up with your nightshirt," and proceeds
to fiddle about. Then there's an annoying jump.
Suddenly, in "Pinball Wizard," we're confronted
by an amazed observer who's just handed his

pinball crown to Tommy, who "plays by sense

of smell." Particularly nice here: Keith's tasty

little rolls behind those big mean Townshend
rchords that end the choruses.

At last someone finds a doctor for Tommy.
The doctor realizes that Tommy fUone can cure

Tommy. Tommy goes to the mirror and is

nskpd hy THp Whn-in rhnnia, "Tnmmy, ran
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Hermits and gave a lot of pre-pubescent cuddly-

rock fans heart failure) The Who released "I

Can See For Miles", which, in its hostile and
unabashed hard-rockness, marked the unanti-

cipated departure from the pasteboard cuteness

of preceding releases. But what an anachronism
it was! With its brutal guitar and drums and
intricate harmonies it became a huge American
hit, (Surprisingly, it flopped in England, where
The Who, due to their extended absences, were
beginning to be considered passe by the fickle

British pop audiences, who were moving on to

Tom and Englebert and the Tremeloes.

)

With The Who SeU Out (Decca DL 74950),
released in Dec^ber, 1967, Townshend and
friends conclusively demonstrated that they had
at last succeeded in defining their own distinc-

tive approach to the idiom in a way that allowed

them to play and write with unutterable charm.
The result of this stylistic maturation was

eleven delightful songs glued together with a
brilliantly-executed parody of Radie London and
packaged in a wonderful spoof of gauche maga-
zine ads. The cdbum's production was quite ade-

quate, if not commendable. The Who's singing

and Instrumental work better than it had ever

been before, and their songs—which ranged from
lovely satire ("Tattoo," "Mingy Stingy"), and
rock-and-roU ("Relax") to the gently beautiful

(Sunrise") and ecstatically soaring (VOur Love
Was, Is")—were uniformly brilliant. (Any list of

Rock's masterpieces which doesn't include "Tat-
too" and "Rael," a more sophisticated and rea-

lized use of the "Quick One" techniques, is not

an adequate list.) ^
The Who struck again during the abortive

Rock and Roll revival (whose apogee was re-

presented by "Lady Madonna") with a sort of

countrified Danny and The Juniors-type number,
"Call Me Lightning". Despite the fact that it

staticedly complimentary things left unsaid. So
let's just dive in . . .

liie opera opens, as operas will, with an
overture, this one a lovely thing featuring Ent-

wistle's French horn and propelled by some ex-
'

cellent Moon drumming (let it be noted that

Keith is utterly stunning throughout— he's final-

ly learned, you see, how to adapt his super-fast

style to the recording studio). The overture ends

with a Leadbellyish acoustic guitar passage,

"It's A Boy," in which Tommy is born. In the

next cut, "You Didn't Hear It," Tommy, now
seven, sees his mother being seduced by her

lover while his father is away. "What about the

Boy?" her lover asks, and Tommy's mother re-

sponds by shrieking at him, "You didn't hear

it. You didn't see it, You don't know about it!"

Tommy's mind gets rather screwed from this ex-

perience and, in "Amazing Journey," a perfect

example of what great things Townshend can do
^with the simplest imaginable progression, he be-

gins his retreat into his deaf-dumb-blind world.

The instrumental " Sparks" begins with some Rnk
Floydish electronic effects and dissolves into the

battle passage of "Rael" (which is repeated

throughout the opera and is generally heard

after Tommy has been re-traumatised). Then,

for reasons I wouldn't even try to guess, there

is Sonny Boy Williamson's (a longtime fave of

The Who in general and Daltrey in particular)

"Eyesight To The Blind," which features an

electrifying powerful vocal by Roger and abso-

lutely thunderous drums and tympani behind

Townshend's pianissimo guitar. An incredibly

thrilling cut this.

"Christmas," in which The Who in chorus

bewail the fact that Tommy "doesn't knOw who
Jesus was or what day it is" and asks how he

can be saved while Tommy (played by Towns-
hend) is sending out "See me feel me touch me

you see me?" But Tommy cem see only himself.

In "Smash The Mirror," a lovely Memphisy
piece that features a gorgeous Steve Cropperish
guitar line and perfect understated horns, the

doctor (or somebody) smashes Tonuny's re-

treat-world. How we manage to abruptly leap

-to "Sensation," in which Tommy (Townshend)
announces, "I am the light," is beyond poor
libretto-less me.

Then we turn the record over and find our-

sdves in the midst of a cute little Townshend
tale about the woe whut befalls a church
groupie (!), Sally Simpson, who goes after the

now messianic Tommy at a revival meeting. I

don't know exactly what's goin on in "I'm
Free," but I do know that, with its easy rocking

beat and delicious three-part harmony, it's a

great slice of Who soft-rock. In "Welcome" Tom-
my recruits disciples. But his pinball-based re-

ligion is pretty repressive, as the recruited disci-

ples learn in "We're Not Gonna Take It." Most
of them decide to forsake and forget Tommy.
The opera ends with a fade-out on the refrain

from "Go To The Mirror." (By all means, get

yourself a libretto and sort sides three and four

out for yourselfl)

Anyway, back to playing rock critic. If

Tommy's occasional lack of cohesion and im-

mensity of scope annoy you, why don't you just

listen to it as an ordinary rock and roll album
(which is what I'll be doing when I have time

for a side or two but not the whole album)? You
really can't go wrong that way— Tommy is, at

its most basic, an hour and fifteen minutes of

marvelous rock and roll.

Rush out and get it instantaneously— this is

what rock music soundi^ like at its very most
exciting. T

Berwick . . ,

(Continued from Page 7)
man for a number of political campaigns in California, and
w£is quite candid about the things he had done to influence

voters. But. About the same time that the show was taped. Time
ran a piece on the making of the movie The Collector, and the
problems director William Wyler had in getting the necessary
performances out of Terence Stamp and Samantha Eggar. One
line in the article made the point that Wyler had completely
remade Miss Eggar's personality to fit the character *she was
playing. Hme probably assumed that most of its readers under-
stood that that is the sort of thing which directors do -make
the actor fit the role; but Time overestimated Keith Berwick.
Berwick tossed that sentence— which lost a great deal through
his translation — at Hollywood PR man Richard Carter, using
it as an example of the sort, of horrible roaEUF^ulationof a.>Hol-

lywood Star which is designed to deceive all those nice people

who still believe in such things as Hollywood Stars.

Fantastic. If Berwick really didn't understand Time, then

what we are witnessng is nothing less than the New Scholar-

ship. Obviously a man who doesn't understand Time is not

going to be able to cope with something like the Federalist pap-

er s, or even the \^iam and Mary Quarterly, (Berwick at

one time "analyzed" the Quarterly in a paper he wrote; he

needed a team of statisticians to do it). But this is the New
Scholarship, and who is to care about understanding? Pro-

jecting that old personality, that's what counts.
Or. We might take the other side of the coin and assume

that Berwick knew what lime was saying, but was loading the

question. It's not a bad assumption (average 14-year-olds can
understand Time, and we have some faith in Berwick's jour-

nalism B.A.) because Berwick occasionally deserts his innocent
let-us-search-out-the-truth posture and goes after someone. It is

not the ctVd brutal I-have-all-the-facts-and-you-are-going-to-answer-

for-them Mike Wallace routine; neither is it the new brutal you*

are-a-commie-cree|>nutball-Joe Pyne dodge. It is a more subtle,

patronizing thing, as befits a man on his way to' Academic Star-

dom.
In introducuig, on last week's show, Columbia Records ex-

ecutive Billy James, who is Manager of Talent Acquisition and;

Development for that company, Berwick sneered, "... Billy

James, who glories in the title of," etc It may be that, oh,

Keith Berwick is the sort who glories in his title; Billy James
happens to be a jjersonable young man who r^ards the six-

word title Columbia has given him with amusement, if not down-
right hilarity.

,

Better yet, about a month ago "Speculation" concerned it-

self with "Violence in the Playroom," a spinoff of the "no war
toys" holy crusade. Of the four panelists, three were psychol-

ogists or psychiatrists; one was a woman who works for a

hobby -kit manufacturer; guess who was supposed to take the

r^P.fW war. toys? (Continued on Page 10)
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal ef-

fects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and
shipping. We also sell appli-

ances for 220 Volts.
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^^^ RANCHO COUNTRY CLUB
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Admission $2.00 Plenty of Free Parking.
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TODAY, MAY 21

at HILLEL

You are invited t(yattend

the special engagement of

vm mm m
West Coast representative of the Lubovitch

for a special discussion on

HASIDISM: HOW IT RELATES TO

THE MOOEIN DAY WORLD

4:00 P.M. Hillel Upper Lounge, 900 Hilgard

Al 5:15 P.M. - DINNER - RSVP: 474"- 1531

AT 6:00 P.M.. Him COIillSBB COMHT
Featuring WORLD-PREMIERS of works by

Michael Bharier Richard DavicJson

Stephen Soomil

Roberta Hamet Andrew Zatman
Jeffrey Burns - Host, Pianist and Conductor

Ronald Hauss - Program Manager

Hillel Auditorium, 900 Hilgard
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Slaughterhouse-^

(Rosalind Levitt has written for *'F7M & Fine
Arts," '^Calendar" and ''Performing Arts." She
is a current contributor.

)

I didn't enjoy Kurt Vonnegut's Slaughter-
house-Five, or The Children's Crusade. And
in telling why I didn't enjoy it, I am going to
have to tread very carefully, because quite a
large majority of you Intro readers have been
programmed to like it, even those of you haven't
yet read it and up with my opinions you might
not put. Let me begin by saying it is an anti-
war novel. Well, God knows we're all anti-war
'— aren't we? Some of us were anti- war before it

More Jserwicir ...
(Continued from Page 9)

=^— There were a few things about that show which wereirt"
evident to the viewers, but which will give you an idea of how
it went. The hobby -kit executive, whose company makes plas-

_ tic kits for cars, planes, boats, and the like, had, before the
show, specifically requested that she be listed in the credits as
a hobby -kit manufacturer. Reasonable request? The opening
and closing credits listed the woman as a toy manufacturer.
Beautiful. It's like doing a show dealing with narcotics and
listing a participating druggist as a pusher. The New Scholar-
ship; it may not be accurate, but it certainly is juicy.

Okay. The show opens, and Berwick makes his usual little

opening speech about it being spontaneous and unrehearsed
blah blah* blah. But this show retilly wasn't Because one of the
guests, a psychiatrist named John Lindon, is Berwick's friend.
At least, they fall all over one another before the show, and
whip out afterward for drinks. This is important because Lin-

_ don is into the no-war-toys routine in the same way that Dr.
,
Frederick Wertham was into the clean-up-the-comics game of the
early 50's: it is his route to Stardom.

Lindon has this act which he performs, and it is as pro-
fessional a job as Judy Garland ever managed. He carries
this little lollipop stick, which he pulls out and waves around,
claiming that his child met hun at the door with the stick in
hand, pretending that it was a gun. According to Lindon, "with-
in an hour" that stick became a conductor's baton, a wizard's

^ magic wand, a giant toothpick, and a doctor's hypodermic
needle. If it is-true—and it smacks of one of those phony-baloney
TV commercials where you see cleanser being put on a sink
which hasn't been washed since 1902, and then rinsed off ten
seconds later, amid strains of the Hallelujah chorus, to reveal
a clean sink —then the kid has one of the best, or at least fastest,
imaginations going.

But the point is that this is Lindon's act; he did it almost
word for word, on the old Les Crane show. Now if you book-_
Judy Garland into the Palace, you know that. Sooner or later,
she's going to sing "Over the Rainbow." It has to be. So if

you are Keith Berwick, and you have this friend, no less, who
does this routine with a lollopop stick, you should be prepared
for it. You might ask him questions about it, like if the kid
really managed it in an hour, or was it three monUis; you
might even ask him if he, as a regular part of his practice,
treats children. You might ask him that because one of the other
psychologists confided to someone, before the show, that neitiier
he or tiie other two psychologist -psychiatrists (and he knew
both) treated children as a regular part of their practice. It is,

after all, a matter of record that one of the ways to Stardom is •

beating up on your friends.

Well One could go on about that specific show, but you
get the idea. We should concern ourselves, after all, witii tiie Style
of the whole thing; this man Berwick is a performer! Why, he
even wears knee socks— none of that hairy very-junior-executive

...calf peeping out— and that is a sure sign tiiat tiie important
thing is the Style.

So what if old Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., is getting his because
he wrote some damn fine books, and is smart enough to kick
the hell out of all of us with only one lobe working; who cares?
This is tiie New Scholarship, the New Road to Academic Star-
dom, and it is taking shape right here.

Forget Arthur. Forget William Holden. Forget Rock and
Gary and Clark and Gary and Sean. It's KEITH BERWICK!

GoooooooohhhhhhhhTi GOD! Mr. Berwick, wouldja gimme
your autograph, please?

was even fashibfiable to be such. Still fewer of
us are pessimistic about the possibility of ending
wars just by being anti-war. If it were as easy
as that, wars wouldn't be as horrible as they
are— would tiiey? Vonnegut would agree, I think,
but his pessimism is shot through (forgive the
metaphor) with an arrogance and self-righteous-
ness that I found displeasing. I have a sad sus-
picion that gentiemen who are terribly, terribly
angry about thmgs do not on the whole make
good peacemongers. I'll temper that statement,
lest all you doves out there amass to peck
bloody me and my anti-anti-war-book book-
review. What I mean is: while Vonnegut deplores
the hideousness. tiie madness, tiie ahanrHity nf

think the sci-fi device Is a failure In the con-
text of this novel. I like, for instance, the way
the Tralfamaaorians produce books and read
them:

''Each clump of symbols is a brief^ urgent
message—describing a situation, a scene

. . . There isn't any particular relation-

ship between all the messages, except that

the author has chosen them carefully, so

: that, when seen all at once, they produce
an image of life that is beautiful and sur-

prising and deep. There is no beginning,
no middle, no end, no suspense, no moral*

causes, no effects. What we love in our—

^

Miller • '

war, there is no corresponding tenderness on
his part that I could see. Maybe in an angry
book tenderness is a dispensable commodity.

—Nevertheless, I deem it the sine qua non of any
peaceable sentiment. In Slaugterhouse-Five I find
only a bristling disgust, a petulance, and—alas!
—a hint of aggressiveness typical of the Let'a-

Make-War-on-the-War-Makers cult
Okay. The book. Altiiough it speaks of many

things, it is about only one thing, and the rest is

gimmickry. As a POW, the autiior lived tiirough
tiie fire-ljQjnbing of Dresden in World War II,

which killed 135,000 people (Dresden was "an
open dty, undefended, containing no war indus-
tries or troop concentrations of any importance.")
For over thirty years the ghastliness of tiiat raid
and its human toll has been pressing on him—
this much is obvious without his even telling us
so—and thus the novel serves as an exorcism.
No matter how lively his imagination—and lively
It is, on such subjects as space ships, time travel,
and the fourth dimension—he is drawn back in-

exorably to the Dresden tragedy like a moth to
a flame. "I think of how useless the Dresden part
of my memory has been, tuid yet how tempting
Dresden has been to write about" He has cho-
sen not to treat his subject conventionally or
even chronologically, but more like an allegorical
Richard Lesterish Catcb-22 (the humor is much
the same: bitter and slightiy mad). His non-
hero is Billy Pilgrim, who "comes unstuck in
time" and is able to tiravel backward and for-
ward until time, like the word "viable," ceases
to have any viable meaning. This is due to
his captivity cunong the Tralfamadorlans, visi-

tors from outer space.

"The most important thing I learned on -^

Tralfam adore was that when a person
dies he only appears to die. He is still

very much alive in the past ... All
moments, past, present, and future, al-

ways have existed, always will exist"
The Tralfamadore episodes bx^ more or less

a way of drawing back from our earth-culture
to get an entirely different perspective on the way
we earthlings live and think. There is a great
deal to like about Tralfamadore, although I

books are the depths of many marvelous
moments seen all at one time."

Vonnegut has tried to write Slaughterhouse-
Five like a Tralfamadorian. In the above words,
his book describes itself. This sort of chopped-
up chronology has been a popular conceit in

recent fiction, turning novels into literary jig-

saw puzzles. (Now where does this piece go?
Ah, here. Now, wait First that piece—remember?
Then this piece.) I didn't mind it too much in

Vonnegut, but I did becme weary of page after

page of nothing but declarative sentences and

the butter-won't-melt tone the author adopts for

tPlling this horror stroy in bland imitation of

a child's morality -fable. I quickly tired, too, of

mention of death I appreciate the repressed soul-

sickness contained in that flip phrase, but as
a literary device it is overdone to the point of

being creamingly annoying. On the other hand,

perhaps it is intended to grate on the reader's
nerves till he cries "Enough! Enough death!" .

On the other hand (we reviewers never run out
of hands) it might simply be a way of joining
wry humor with stark horror in order to achieve
the maximum degree of cynicism. I find most
of Vonn^uf s humor stredned, however, except
for one or two pithy observations and in par-
ticular this parable, which makes complete sense
to me and which I'd like to share with all of
you out there hawks and doves alike:

" The visitor from - outer space made, a
gift to Earth of a new Gospel. In it, Jesus
really was a nobody, and a pain in the
neck to a lot of people with better connec-
tions than he had. He still got to say all .i-i

the lovely and puzzling things he s£dd in
the other Gospels. So the people amused
themselves one day by nailing him to a
cross and planting the cross in the ground.
There couldn't possibly be any repercus-
sions, the lynchers thought The reader
would have to think that, too, since the •

new Grospel hammered home agedn and
again what a nobody Jesus was. And then,
just before the nobody died, the heavens
opened up, and there was thunder and
lightning. The voice of (jod came crash-
ing down- He told the people that he was
adopting the bum as his son, giving him
the full powers and privileges of The Son

— of the Creator of the Universe throughout
all eternity. (]k)d said this: From this mo-
ment on. He will punish horribly anybody
who torments a bum who has no oonnec-
tionsl" .-

Slaughterhouse- Five is very topical, in Its

style, its theme, its prejudices. As a document
of- the departing 1960's it is a valuable work,
if one can approach it objectively. As litera-
ture, tiiough, I tiiink it will prove less durable.
But I could be wrong.

• •
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(Continued from Page 6)

whose life is determined to a
much greater degree than we are
customarily led to believe. Not
determined in the Greek sense,
but determined by ancestry, invi-

ronment, mental fixes, and so
forth."

"The area of will," Mr. MUler
continued, "while it is decisive,
is hedged by forces which are
immense and sometimes tragic
in their implications. If could be
fate, but used in the strict Freud-
ian sense, it lacks any social

evaluation. The Greek sense of
fate had impUcit hi it, tiie wel-

fare of the community which was
always at stake in the fate of
the protagonist" Because After
the Fall takes place witiiin the
head of a man, it focuses on
Jhe conflictingforcesthatwehave
begun to believe are common to

all human minds. The play re-

flects an experience that is social

in its development of a commonfcollection of truths or under-
standings, for in his personal
search for meaning and sal-

-vation within himself, Quentin is

a universal figure. The Freudian
and Darwinian insights into the

nature of man help us realize

that Quentin's exf)erience, which
seems so individual and private,

is indeed part of a universal
tragic movement

In the final scene of After the
Fall, Quentin comes to an ac-

ceptance of his life that seems to

pS" mQ\

be a keynote of the play. Ac-
cording to Miller, "What Quentin
accepts is the struggle; what he
rejects is the possibility tiiat it

will ever end—and that is a tra-

gic viewpoint. The necessity for
facing the struggle with courage
instead of fleeing from conflict

is his recognition. What he ac-

cepts is that much of man is

incorrigible and that he has to

face the incessant struggle for
meaning and for sincerity. The
perverse in man, the part of him
ttiat is murderous, must be re-

cognized a& inevitable and be
guarded against" To a large ex-

tent, the play is about Quentin's
discovery of his own personality
and his striving towards this ac-

ceptance.

Maggie, the Marilyn Monroe
figure of After the Fall, caused
a major scandal in the New York
production becausethecharacter
seemed to be such an intimate
view ofM tiler's deceased wife and
she impressed most critics as

being a deeply tragic character.

In discussing the possibilities of

comedienne. That's why it's so
hard to cast it"
Because After the Fall is us-

ually structured as a long dra-
matic monologue by Quentin
which is interrupted by scenes
from his past, some critics claim
that the play lacks unity. In talk-

ing about the rough-hewn qual-
ity of the play, Mr. MUler said,
"... it gives the impression of
some rocky substance that has
many jagged edges. If we could
slip the skull back and see the
process by which ideas and feel-

ings ar« generated f wewouldnot
find straight lines. Wewould find

jagged fines of connection; Uie
literal nervous connections are of
that nature, and I was trying to

get as close to that as 1 could.
The subject matter really dictated
this approach; another play
might have a different texture."

He continued to say that the
literal translations of physiolog-
ical processes which he at-

tempted often are poor drama-
tic material but tiiat he felt no
one should be disturbed by the

Sophia Loren for the role of

Maggie in a movie version.

Miller seemed to take a lighter

point of view of tiie partr ^t
think Miss Loren is avery full

actress; she knows how to play

in the way a chUd does. She's

playful, and not just some
dreadfully earnest drcunatic ac-

tress. That's hard to find; most
good dramatic actresses have no
relaxation—they can't play
around with their parts. The role

of Maggie needs ftrst of all a

fiaginaitary quality of the play.
"The aborting of scenes is a
legitimate virtue of certain forms
of drama, analogous to modern
music, or perhaps to abstract
painting which doesn't try to

blend colors, but to contrast
them - not to draw objectified fig-

ures, but to give the emotional
impact of what those figures

might imply to the artist"

MUler insisted that theunusual
form and the concomitant em-
phasis on a single man's mind

Wednesdo y, May 21. 1969 ^
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was only a way of reaching the

larger social context. Defining
tiie action line of After the Fall,

he stated that it is "to try to

relate the individual to the out-

er world, viably and actually,

because 1 think that we no longer
understand our relationships

(other than formal ones, like

taxes): there is no means of

human solidarity. And one of

the impulses behind this play is

to unveU what the connections
migh t be between a human per-
sonality and the exterior world.
Although the play is them-

atically complex, 1 think MUler
has made a cogent summary of
his intentions in this statement
"•The tiling at issue in After
the Fall is an elusive point of

rest of clarity which the leading
character, Quentin, is seeking.

He's carrying his sense of reality
into his life in pursuit of that
moment—a moment which he
thinks he once had, and which
he knows he must find again,
thp mnmpnf whpn hU Hfp anH
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marriage and involvement with
the Communist party into the
pathological nightmare of his
second marriage to Maggie, a
sensual singer whose natural in-

nocence has been corroded by
alcohol and barbituates. A final

hint of optimism is offered by
the third woman in his life,

Holga, who has lived through
the Nazi regime in Germany yet
she has hope in the perception
that life is an idiot chUd which
one must learn to love and
accept.

presumably life itself, cohered in
a form." In his confused state

of mind, Quentin is haunted by
incidents and people who pro-

vide his personal recognition of

the fall from innocence—inno-
cence in both the psychological
and moral senses. He is afraid
of his own capacity for evil,

of his own guUty knowledge of
the death of love (and, con-
versely, the love of death). We
follow his tortured search back
through the history of his first

As might be evident to any
reader, the play draws autobio-
graphical elements from the

author's life. And unfortunately
the play has derived a great
deal of its noteriety from gos-
sip columnists disguised as cri-

tics who have led titUlated audi-

ences to bdieve that they are
receiving an intimate glimpse
through the keyhole of Arthur
MUler's bedroom. I cannot ima-
gine how this assertion might
be documented; but even If such
a suggestion were proven, the

American titerary heritage of

MdvUle, Hemingway, Fitzger-

ald, and O'NeUl hardly lacks
precedents for autobiographical
writing. In truth, if we knew the

intimate biographical facts of
any writer's life thoroughly
enough, we would undoubtedly
see the derivation of his work
from events, p>eople, locations,
and sometimes specific phrases
that originated In "real life."
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summer sessions, you

may bringbadsomething new.

Like an ancient philosophy

Attend student sessions in Japan and the Orient and explore mysteries that books can't

describe: the sacred Heian Shrine, the Gold Pavilion, famous Zen gardens, Mt. Fuji, the

Great Buddha. And learn, too, of new Japan. What enabled Japan to achieve her position

as the world's second most industrialized country? What effect has this rapid growth had
on her culture, education, government, the daily lives of the people? _

You can even learn about Japan on your way to the Orient, for you'll be flying Japan Air

Lines, world-famed for its unique in-flight service and legendary hospitality.

^ust seiid the coiipon and we'll send all you need to know about the tour of your choice.

1. SE — Sapporo Summer Session: Leave June 15, $1395.00*
Dr. R. E. Etodge, Portland State University, 75 days.

2. SE — Summer Term in Tokyo — Orient: Leave June 19, $1867.00*

Dr. W. Crum, Central Washington College, 53 days.

SO — Japan Campus Program: Leave June 21, $1183.00*

Dr. Raymond Boyle, San Francisco^tate College, 29 days.

LA — Student Tour of Japan: Leave June 23, $998.00

Fun and pleasure, with optional extensions to other points of the Orient.

SE - High School Students' Orient: Leave July 2, $ 1464.50

A Host-Family Presentation, 38 days.
'

n 6. SE- 1969 Summer Session at Sophia: Leave July 7, $1211.00*

Dr. L. Norton, Gonzaga University, 36 days.

Accredited study program for students. Teachers may qualify for tax deductions

(please consult with your tax advisor).
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Visit theWorltTs Most Exciting Campus: The Orient
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Japan Air Lines

Campus Tour Department —
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San Francesco, California 94126
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SCHOLARSHIP WINNBR-Bruce Clark (center}, a

ih eater arts graduate student, accepts H)e first Carl

Foreman Scholarship from Richard Blanco (left), cor-

porate vice president of Technkolor, Inc, and pro-

ducer-writer Foreman {right) during tfie opening ses-

sion of a film retrospective honoring the filmmaker's

25 years in the motion pichire industry. Ihe $1000
award is being sponsored by Technicolor. Foreman

is H\e l%9 recipient of H)e Screenwriter's Guild of

America's Laur^ Award.

CHAMPIONSHIP VOLLEYBALL
U.S.A. MEN'S TEAM

vs.

los Angeles City ChampionL

PACIFIC PALISADES
also

U.C.LA.
(No. 1 ranked college team)

vs.

SANTA MONICA ALL STARS

microphone: by BERNARD HOLTZMAN
Dote: Friday, May 23, 1969
Time: 7:30 p.m.

Place: Santo Monica City College

16th and Pico

TICKETS:

Reserved $3.00 - General $2.00

(Available at gate - Open 6:45 p.m.)

FREE OLYMPIC VOLLEYBALL
To one lucky person

^iatai
Paid Advertlsgmwit

UCLA Deportment of Iheoter Arts

and the Committee on Fine Arts Productions present

CINEMALUMNI
A Special Presentation of Films Mode by Distinguished

Alumni of the Motion Picture Division, Department of Theater
Arts, Celebrating U CL A' s 50th An n i v e r sa ry Week

Every night through Fri., May 23,

at 8:00 PM
r-

Melnitz Hall, UCLA

PROGRAM SCHEDULE:

\ Wed^ May 2 ? - ^^PRETTY POISON" (with Anthony Perkins
Tuesday Weld)

Thurs., May 22 - ''FELLINI, A DIRECTOR'S NOTEBOOK"
frL, May 23 -> A film by Francis Ford Coppola (^^The Rain

People" or ''You're a Big Boy Now")

Each program includes a variety of short films by other alumni and an informal discussion

byHte Filmmakers themselves

Tickets: $2 Gen. Adm. ($1.50 students) at UCLA Concert
Ticket Office, 825-2953, and Mutual Agencies (627-1243)

Wifntfi^ktWu

TODAY
Special Activities

• El Camino College band,
directed by alumnus Lew Hligel,

will perform at noon today in

Schoenberg Hall Patio.

• The "Cinemalumni Series"

presents "Pretty Poison" direc-

ted by alumnus Noel Black, at

8 p.m. today in Melnitz Hall

Auditorium. Tickets are $2 and
$1.50 at the Concert Ticket Of-

fice.

• The UCLA Symphonic Wind
Ensemble, under the direction

of Clarence JSawhill, will perform
at 8 p.m. today in Schoenberg
Hall Auditorium.

• The graduate 7th floor of

Weyburn Hall will conduct a pie

eating contest at about 6:30 p.m.

today in Weyburn Hall.

8 p.m. today in the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom.

• Edward Aaron, veterinary
epidemiologist, will speak on
"Zoonosis: Major Problems" at

3-5 p.m. today in Health Sciences
23-105.

• Pedro Duelo of the Spanish
department wilt speak on **Lor
Politico en alg^nas novdas cu-
banas pre-castrlstas" at 3:30
p.m. today in Ackerman Union
2412.

• Dorothy Nelson will speak
on "Student Unrest" under the

sponsorship of the University
Baha'i Club at noon today in

Haines Hall 2. Mrs. Nelson is

dean of law at USC* ——-

—

• Mountaineers will present Bill

Foyerer who will show slides of

some of the rock climbs of the

Southwest including those of

Yosemite Valley at 8 p.m. today
in Haines Hall 18.

• The theater arts department
will present Ehric Edson's tragi-

comedy **A Piece of the Wedding
Wake" at 8:30 p.m. today
through Saturday in Macgowan
Hall 1330. Tickets are available

at the door.'
• Applications for Uni-Camp

counselors are now available

in Kerckhoff Hall 301 or the

University Religious Confer-

ence. Sessions are 10-13 days
in length, beginning June 27.

Speeches and Seminars

• Walter Johnson, professor

of history. University of Hawaii,
will speak on "Adlai E. Steven-

son—Conscience in Politics" at

• The school of engineering
and applied science will hold a
seminar on "Recent Results on
f.inpnr Sw|u<»nHal Mnrhinpa" at

3:30 p.m. today in Bodter Hall
8500.

• Boniface Obichere, assistant

professor of history, will speak
on "Ethnic Attitudes Among the
Africans" at 2 p.m. today in

Bunche Hall 2209A.
• The PubUc Health Students

Association will sponsor a col-

loquium at 3-4:30 p.m. today
in Health Sciences 41-268.

• A symposium on "Some Cur-
rent Aspects of Physical Organic
Chemistry" will be given from
9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. today in Chem-
istry 2250.

• A seminar on "Physical Edu-
cation and Sports in Mexico"
will be presented by Ben W.
Miller, professor ofphysical edu-
cation, at 3 p.m. today in Men's
Gym 201.
•"Morphology and Cyto-

(Continued on Page 13)

SUDB l>ROGRAM-Jhe Mountaineering Club will present Bill Foyerer's

slide program at 8 pjn. today in Haines Hall 18. The program will

include some of the "'greatest" rock climbs in the history of the South-

west including the first ascent of the Navajo's sacred totem pole.

Fernando & Pepe Appear loinorrow
International Food Fair & Concert

AU GRAND BALLROOM 1 1:30

What's Brew'n
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(Continued from Page 12)

chemistry of Myocardial Cells
in Culhire" is the topic of a
seminar to be given by Fred-
erick H. Kasten, research co-
ordinator and director, deptu-t-
ment of ultrastructural cyto-
chemistry, Pasadena Founda-
tion for Medical Research at 3
p.m. today in Life Sciences 2 147.

• Wayland D. Hand, profes-
sor of German and folklore, will

speak on "UCLA's Projed in
American Folk Medicine" at
3:30 p.m. today in Bunche Hall
11372.
• A colloquium on "On Read-

ing Skdton with Imagination"
will be given by Robert S. Kins-
man, professor of English, at

3:30 p.m. today in Humanities
3134.

• G.H. Thoenes, postdoctoral
fellow of the department ofmedi-
cal microbiolngy anH immur»r>-

and Sculptors—the California
School of Art" at 7:30 p.m.
today in Dickson Art Center
Auditorium. Tickets are $3.

• A seminar on "Pathophy-
siological Mechanisms of Sei-
zures in Immature and Mature
Brain" will be given by Domi-
nick P. Purpura, professor of
anatomy; Albert Einstein Col-

lege of Medicine, Yeshiva Uni-
versity, New York at 8 p.m.
today in Center for Health Sci-

ences 23-105.

URA Clubs
'

• The Hatha Yoga Club wUl
meet at 5 p.m. today in Wo-
men's Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet—

—

(Continued on Page 14)

Noon
1 p.m.

2 p.m.
3 p.m.

©psJtairs 3:obap
"der Treffpunkt" (Refreshments served)
Robert Griffeth (History)
Ian Hunter (Psychology)
Manuel Smith (Psychology)
Dr. Robert Bems - and invited professors

"On-Campus Colloquium" (1-3 p.m.)
James Edinger (Meteorology)
Carl Hensler (PoliticaP Science) ^~::—

"

HOMEWARD BOUND?

logy, will give a seminar on
"Immune Responses of Pacific
Hagfish—a Primitive Verte-
brate" at 4 p.m today in Cen-
ter for Health Sciences 43-105.

• A seminar on "The Effeds
_of Air Pollution on Climate:
Trivial or Traumattcr' wUl be
given by J. Murry Mitchell, visit-

ing professor of atmospheric sci-

ences. University ofWashington,
Seattle at 4 p.m. today in Math
Sciences 5200.
• "Pressure and Flow Phenom-

ena in Hypertrophic Subaortic
Stenosis" is the topic of a seminar
to be given by J. Michael Criley,

associate professor of medicine
and radiology, at 4 p.m. today
in Health Sciences 53-105.
• Beverly O'Neill, instructor

in art, Ocddental College, wiU
speak on "California Painters

Blafran students

sponsor dance
Biafr&n Students of South-

em California (UCLA) will

hold the Biafran Second In-

dependence Ball with music
by the African Orchestra fea-

turing African high life and
cha cha dancing at 8 p.m.
May 28 in theWeyburn Hall

Lounge, 947 Tiverton St
Donations are $2 or $3 a
couple. Tickets are available
at the International Student
Center or at campus tickd
offices. For further informfi-

tion call 478-4875.

try

AMERICAN AlRUNES

For Information, Reservofions, or Youth Half-lore Cards

_ Call

Mark Armbruster, '^"'"^^^^^r""

American Airlines

Phone: 825-2820

Passenger Service Phone

626-3811 -

NO COP OUTS

We're going fo tell you about our

sales leaders — stereo tape prod-

ucts we offer ei unheard of prices

to get you to come into "THE
DISCOTAPE."

We admit it: We want you to come
into "THE DISCOTAPE." But. our

sales leaders don't cop out. They're

the hottest products we sell; the

best, we have.

CAR STEREO
\

1995

TAPES

from 1.98

2011 W^STWOOD BOULEVARD • WESTWOOD. CAUF.
TEL 475-4968

(B«hw*«n Olympic & Sonio AAonico)

\

\
,4:

-«.- ^«t« -'»*-•-•*•.'-»•«» I
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at 3:30 p.m. today in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Archery Club will meet
at 7 p.m. today in Royce Hall

152.

• The Chess Club will meet

Column lists today's activities

at 11 a.m.-5 p.m. today In the

Ackerman Union A-level
Lounge.
• The Lacrosse Club will meet

^at 3:30 p.m. today on Field 7.

• The Mountaineers Club vail

meet at noon today on the grass
northwest of Moore Hall. vr"*»

-

• The Karate Club will meet
at 7 p.m. today in Wrestling

Room B116. This is for ad-
vanced members of the club who
wish to practice on the weight
bag.

• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 1 p.m. today In Women's
Gym 200.—•The Air Rtfle-Plstol Club win
meet at 4 p.m. today on the

Rifle Range.
• The Song of Earth Chorale

will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
in the International Student Cen-
ter.

• The Sports Car Club will

meet at 2 p.m. today in Acker-
man Union 2412.

• The Flying Club will meet_

at 7 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union 3517.

• The Surf Club meeting/party
will be at 7 p.m. today in the
Vista Room, Sunset Canyon Rec-
reation Center. Ejections of next

year's officers will beheld. Skip from 5-7 p.m. today on the Arch-
Frye, surfer and board shaper/ ery Range,

designer will be the guest • The Bridge Club will hold
speaker. Color films of the Har- an open pairs championship at

hour Surf Team will be shown. 8 p.m. tomorrow In the Acker-
• The Archery Club will meet man Union A-level Lounge.

Experimental College Schedule^^
TODAY
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
.7-10
7-8:30 p.m.
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Baha'i Faith
Krishna Consciousness: Yoga of Ecstacy
Puerto Rico and the Empire
Astrology Workshop
Finnegan's Wake
Science Fiction Dreams '

Guerilla Theater
Foundation Forum —

^

Meher Baba • ; —
Unified FamUy
Parents and the College Generation
Poetry Workshop
Druiiiuiit' AwttfaaeW""

RH 162
HH 2
RH 154
HH 337.
RH 266
Lanfair Lounge
RH 164
RH 224 ——
Arch 1 102
HR 160
Moore 100
Buenos Ayres,

Advertising offlcca

KerckhoffHall 112
Phone: 825-2161, 825-2162l

Extcnaioiu! $2161. 52162

Clasaiflcd advcHtoing rata
15 word* - |1.20/day M.OO/wcck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bniin gtvei full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basls.^

of race, color, religion, national ori IV
gin or ancestry. Neither the University T
nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin has I

investigated any of the services offered
J

here. <> Jf

>^ Help Wanfed, 3 y^ for Sale

^Personal

show some HAIR May 27. Get your
tickcto at Kerckhoff Hall - avokl the
rush. (1 U 22)

ATO's Ye Olde Heiddberg is coming
May 24th. (L M 23)

THE bros. of PI are groovyl Hie co-
existence bagd club Is on the rise. Hie
Coloifal Aardvark (1 M 27)

HAPPY 211 Honie Ding Dong. See you
August 10. (1 M 21)

LOVABLE, charming. Intelligent popples
trained, terrer-mix, need a good home.
Free. 294-96B2. (1 M 22)

WHAT Is an OUDT Plnd oal and cat
fried rke from Indonesia, sec bdiy dan-
dag from the Middle Bant, manch paalry
from Armenia. Hear Scottish folk >ongs,
Brazilian rhythms, much mose. All FREE
llinrs Mav 22, 11:30 am-U30 pm AU
Grand Ballnn. Inleinari Concert -*- Food
Fal.r._

PACHMAKEK8 party - top band- Frid.
May 23, Rancho Country Club- 10460
W. Pico Blvd. WLA. Age 21-35. Adm.
$2. Guys Jackets + girls whatever.

(2 M 23)

DANCE, Single 21, Sunday, May 25,
S pjn. Young Profeaslonals Club,
featuring "Yes Indeed", WUshire Hyatt
House Hold, 3515 WUshire. Informal;
UCLA guys 12, gals $1. (2 M 23)

BARE footncas Is allowed Fri nHe 7:30
8MCC 16th + Pico. Best volleyball -

UCLA vs. USA Menii Olympic Team.

yjHelpWanfed 3
GIRL to wear and sdlhand-madesandals
part-time. Easy work, high pay. 987-
1336. (3 M 21)

WANTEDI Part time drivers/ hdpcrs.
f1.50 per hour plus 50 % of ddivery
charge. Evening hours and weekends.
CaU Dixie Fried Chicken. 451-5671.

MALE- part tbne retail llquorstore Tucs,
Hiurs, SaL eves from 4-11 p.m. 21 hrs
pa- wedc. $2 per hour to start Apply
Jcrrv's Liquor stores, 2033 Santa Monica
Bhrd, Santa Monica. Mon thru FrL 8
jurn. to 4:30 p.m. <S M 26)

SUMMER Camp - Instrnctorai Scuba,
sailing, golf, riflcry. surfing, riding
(English), waterfront' wrangler. College
Credit Placement office or 408/ 475-
1430. (3 M 26)

RESTAURANT summer onployment
positions open. Full/ part time. Flexible
schedules arranged for summer and
achool year. L.A. area. Trans, nee, loc
rcf. Speciality takeout chain. Apply 11-5
p>m. daUy. 1789 8. La Clenega.(3 M 29)

F8YCHOLOGY expcr. Malts only, f 1.50
pwh. Added chance to earn money. Sign
up Franx Hall 4528. (8 M
COUNSELORS 20 yrs. oi" older for ex-
clusive summer day camp, must own st
wgn. or van and drive children: 455-
1800. (3 M 26)

ATTENTION beautiful girls wtth brains.
Want a modd for national youth mag,
send photo and request for opinionair
to Wntwood Village 8q., 1093 Broxton,
Los AnRdes 24. Calif. (3 M 22)

PART Ume secrdary needed. Flexible
hours. 836-2897. If not there leave mes-
sage with answering machine.(3 M 22)

FRIENDLY Family -needs responsible
coed for baby-sitting, light duties. Salary.
Private room, bath, TV, pool. 3 school
age chUdren. Must drive. GR 4-1186.

COED wanted for light housekeeping
duHcs. Call 479-5203 eveninKB.(3 M 22)

SUMMER Camp. Student nurses $50.
3^ /day wk. -t- r/b. Drivers - wagon -

$1 10/wk. Counsdors (male) $400 + r/b
345-1948. (3 M 23)

$1.50 for 40 MINUTES. Synthdic
Ability ocper. Males only - no repeats.
Sign up at FH 3583. (3 M 23)

ATTENTION! Ilieatre arts graduates!
"New thealregroupwantsdedicatedariistic
organization leaders. Cull 469-3358.

(3 M 23)

MALE Student - part time handy work.
FicKlblc honra. 78S-4185. (3 M 26)

STUDENTS studying sociology, psych-
ology, business admin., markding, ed-
ucation, advertising, or rdated fields.

Summer employment $450 mo. 467-
9596. (3 M 27)

HAVE a swinging summer teaching. the
make-up techniques of famous modds.
Vivian Woodard Cosmdics. 398-4145.

(3 M 20)

MECHANIC, Knowledgeable, Sleep
aboard 30' Cabin CmiseMnrinH Dd R«yw
Maintain boat take care of engines. OL5-.
4171. (3 M 21)

BABYSITTER: Wanted - my home or
yours. 40 hr. wk. WUshire/ Bundy. 477-
2696. Call eves. (3 M 23)

MANAGEMB^ STUDIES OR
PBtSONNaWORK

ASSISTIN

2 par*-lim« positions at $2.28/hr.

Hours HskM*. bmiadiola opanings.

Must b* wppar-divisien or grod (twdani

with ralflitad troming. Apply io:

Nawrepsydiiatric Institute

7 $ Wastwood Plena

Us Anqdos. Calif 90024

Eyml OppoHonity bw^oysr

SS A T. V. CpimTANT. ATTIAC-
nVI •*- BKTBOVBITBD. MEN *

COUCH $25, Desk $10. 9* X 1ft*
Persian rug $15, table $8, nreplace equip
$15, rug $5, lamps, bookcase, coffee
tables $3 each, vacuum cleaner $10,
baby equip. 477-9365. (10 M 21)

A Pair of 8 " menkcrs, Garrard
table and amplifier. $85. After 3
651-5973.

^Services Offered, 1 1 V JraveL 13

p.m.
(10 M 26)

ORGAN: Fa rfiNS 'Combo-Compact', Fen-
der 'Super flrverb' amp & Standel
'studio' amp. Best offer. 824-2726 .

(10M26>

DIAMONDS-'^ewdry-Buvers passes avail
to stndenta & faculty. Daanken wholesale
showroom. 1627 Weatwood Blvd.

WANTED - AdvertUing art student -

layout - paste-up - general prod. (Motion
picture publicity) part time, full time -

to fit your school Mhedule. Call 874-
0100. (3 M 21{

WAITRESS WANTED- SWISS ECHO
10769 W. PICO BLVD. 474-9340.
CLOSED SUNDAY. (3 M 27)

V iosf and Found,.,...,,..... 4

L08T:Black plastic notebook-Moore Hall
lawn-PSS 224B notes- Sentimental value
only. Reward. 825-3076. (4 M 21)

^Niiscelhneous,

$20 REWARD if leaving a quiet charm-
ing, house or apt to 125/ mo. by July
1. 477-1732. (1 M 22)

VACATION cabins and ch aid for family/
groups - near Lake Gregory. All rec-

reational facilities. Reservations - 392-
5975 eves. (I M 29)

^ Rides Offered..........:*** B

GIRL RMcr (a) wanted to share driving/
expenses to NY/ New England. Leave
Jnnc 15. 392-5306. (8 M 26)

RIDER (s) needed - share driving and
ecpenses to Boston area as soon as
posaible. Call Jane - 714-529-5362.

(8 M 21)

SACRIFICE 3 mo. old- 40 wt AM/FM
stereo receiver $85, large speakers $30/
ea., Garrard turntable $35, Sony tape
deck $55, headphones $10, microphone
$10. Aft 1 p.m. 830-2216. (10 Qfa-.)

PORTABLE Electric Piano. Wurliber.
XInt cond. Carrying cover. Days -391^
0311 Ext 6586. Eves.-545-1578. MikcV.

12* AQUA Cat 90 sq' racing sail, 30
sq ' Jib. Trailor, beach wheds. Best of-

fer. 675-6823 / 679-7823. (lOM 22)

^ " "GCTriNG MAR^IId? " ^"^

Buy your Fina China, Crystal,

Siivor and TabIa iinant thru us.

Europa'f Gracrt Noma Brands at

DISCOUNTS ol 35% to 60%

Coma in - S»« our cotologuas

BUYERS SERVICE LTD

195 South Beverly Drive
CR3-8526 - Mpn^frLlOtSO^^Oq^

GOT The HungriesT Good food,compan-
ionship. 69« Cocktails. Buffalo Chlps-
Nect to the good old Oar House, Main
& Pier, S.M. ~We never, never closd

MAGNIFICENT Sdmer Mark VI alto

saxophone bardy used. Grig, cost $550.
Mdal mouthpiece and case. Best offer.

Must sacrifice: 392-7870. (10 M 21>

HEAR London, Moscow, Paris- Zenith
transoceanic radio. AM-FM, perf. cond.
Over $200 new; $)25 or ofTcr. 474-
5772. ' (lOM 23)

I
111 -

I
- .

TV bl/wt 19" Sears silverione. Only 3
months old. $100/ best. After 6 p.m.
390-4290. (10 M 21)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
MPORTER. 472-9933. (lOQTR)

INTERNATIONAL shopper*- World's
best buys from duty free ports, leading

brands, cameras, watches, dc. 473-6432.

(lOM -h)

NEW Cascade fall- dark brown 100%
hair, near new clock radio; good prices.

824-2545. (10 M 27)

OLDS Ambassador Trumpet XInt cond.
$90 or beat offer. 39O-5741evea.(10M 27)

ZENITH Stereo phono, AM/FM, stereo

FM, mirrotouch toncarm, drtachable
spkrx. Originally $2.59. AHking $120/
best offer. Xtra spkrs, wiring, hdedor
switch, stand avail. 275-8675 eves.

(10 M 27)

DOUBLE bed - $14; 16 mm Bdl +
Howdl $395 or best offer. 478-2362-
Cdla. (10 M 27)

ALL Fender: Mustang dectric 12-Htrlng

Super-reverb amp, contempo organ. All

Sriced dirt cheap. Bob, 477-40H. Bet
51. V no answer, leave message at the

switchboard __^ (TOM 27)

NEW York, Responsible girl to ahare
driving and sas expenses around end of
ontfi. 46S-2043. <8 M 22)

TEACHER wanted kdp drWe and ahare

Ss cxp«ns« New York City June 30
Jl 41%04S5. (8 M_21

MARTIN Guitar Modd 0021. Like new.
With case. $230. Call 478-5276 eves.

(10 M 27)

ELECTROLUX vacuum. XInt cond.
Fully reconditioned. Full sd of attach-
ments. Great buy. Anythne - 472-8310.

MO M 2n
MUST find good home for purdl>red
German shepherd. 6 mos. Female, exc
tenpcrment Marcla. 479^248.(10M27)

?LACK hardtop for Snnbeaai Alpine,
100. XInt cond. Call 473- 1BOS after
p.ai. (10 M 27)

OLIVE hide-a-bed nofa * Am^. $250.
Maple table * 4 di^tn. SMNKM. 481-

2M7. (10 M 27)

BBWING Machine-year oM. Sears Ken-
more. Perfert cono., portable, rlg-xag,

Barbara. 396-2247.hcanmer. $90.
(10 M 21)

^Services Ofhred. . I }

OfAGE Is for pkotocraph** who want
Id kMW o*cr pholosrapkem. Tdi 47.

IMAGR. (llHtt)

TELEVISION RcntaL All modds spec.

UCLA rales. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 QTRJ

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible rates
for students and UCLA employees Robert
Rhee, S39-7270 and 870-9793 ( 1 1 QTR

CLASSICAL - Flamenco guitar lessons
from a former student of concert guitarist
Manud Lopa Ramos. 392- 2511.

(11 M 26)

DRBSBMAKER— alteraUons- mod. prices
for student co-eds. By appointment 479-
1389. (11 M

D00T80N driving schools teach yon the
modem way. Learn quickly & dflclcntly.

For Information on stud, discounts call

393-6766. _^^^ (11 QTR)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc rateafor
UC students and employees. CailCampus
rep. Allan Sobd, Ml -4000. (11 QTR)

PIANO and Harpsichord tuning and re-

-.pAlrs, by studio profesaionaL CallJosaph
ipoicer 474-3723 or 766-3851 (11 QTR)

EUROPE: UnhrerslTir Chmrttr Flightsi
June 17-Scpt 11. Amsterdam /London'
$326. August 14-8ept 15, London/Am-
sterdam $248; Sept 9. oneway London
$112. 14472 DIckena, Sho-man Oaks,
Calif. 91403. 783-26S0. (13 QTR)

AM; going to Alaska IhlN summer. Need
male over 21 t<» share cxpenNCM. Will
visit U. of AlaHka. Robert 398-6827 after

5. (13 M 23)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

GUITAR lessonK bpericnced teacher,
near campus. Blues, folk, flngopicking,
flat-picking, beginning - advanced tech-
niquea. 476-2182 aflo- 5 p.m.' Barry.

(11 M 21^

GUITAR lessons-beginning, intermediate
folk-pop techniques. Topanga Canyon.
455-1904. (11 M 22)

THE CH EST GIFT SHOP —
has just added BOOKS!

ASTROLOGY
OCCULT
MAGIC
POETRY

CHILDREN'S
HUMOR

Open from 10:30 a.in.

to 9:00 p.m. Weekdays,
to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays.

THE CHEST, 10604 W. Pico,

Los Angeles, Tel. 837-2777

DRIVING School- 8.90/ hr. Road safety
since 1928. State credentlaL Penny Bros.
826-107S. Jll Qtr.)

PIANO Teacher: M.A. (New York Univ)
former college Instructor. XInt method
for becinners. 454-3038. (11 M 23)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

_ . Hours 8;30 am to 8:30 pm

ACTING teacher Bruce Glover 15 years,
Broadway, Repertory, TV. Expressing
fully? Free audit 397-8859 - HO 4-
5161. (11 M 2 1)

ASTROLOGER- Student astrologer will
make natal charts- $7.50/ Linda. 473-
8325. (11 M 20)

FRENCH - FRENCH - EK^ai~1^Tu
slenne - bom tutor. Grammar, conver-
sation. Accent specialist DU 3-9263.

(14M 21)

STATISTICS- Nobody's perfect When
2 * 2 equals 5 you need expert hdp.
Call M. Hayes, profcitsional statistician,
467^852. (14 M 27)

w 1 1Vw VI,„„...........»,„...,„, fi9

BLIVBN week atndcnt groap to larad!
Indadaa 3 w«*a RnrapA 1 wadk Mad.
Crato^ CaU Ckadk. TSB !••> (IMUt)

— r-

EUROPE * HAWAII

Tha Only Official Chartar 1Flight

lOparalion Awlhorisod & Approvad
by tha Univanlity of CoiKom

lomputs*.

io on
' AU(

Fit. Das*. Lv.

5/4

l«l.

V2

Prica

3 ^MbitUsI S275

5 VIbitList 6/17 8/2< $325

6 IA/Ams». 6/17 9/11 $32S

8 WbitUsI 6/19 9/13 $32S

11 WaHList 6/24 8/19 $325

12 VMbHIist 7/1

B/9

9/10 $32S

w lA/london ^10 $.1115

i6 UNtdon/LA 9/10 0/W $150

17 LA/London 6/13 Vn $285

u LA/London 7/10 6/n $320

Avail only to bon»ltda mambarsof
tha Univ. of CM. (Studsnh.foculty,

ttoH, ragistarad Alwmni, inrtmadiota

family living in tha somakousakold)
ASUCU CHARTER FUGHTS

Batwaan 9tm\ - 4pm >i

Kardihoff Hall 205D 825-1221

IUU-4- JET fflghls ISnrope, laraai, ureccc
Mix/match One ways avaUablc.
Travel grant$ to student car buycrsi
Bob Glaaser 474.-7773. (13 ^1

6th ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

$27S round trip Irom Los Angolas.

4 to 12 waaks. Studant-Focwlty-

Mambars Only. WORLD AFFAIRS
aUB, 4246 Ovsriond Ava. Culvor
City. (213) 838-9329, S39-24ie

BUY yonr travdcrs checks In May-|2t
only up to 85<MM> - 754 P«r $100 other-
wise. BuraUpassca, Inanraactk Cook'a-
9359 WUahlre Bevorljr^ HUls. (13 M 29'

LOWEST CHARTER FARES
LA. «o LON'^ON

AMSTERDAM lo LA.
Oionnol Crossing only onca
$279 Jwna18/$apt. 6

$288 Juna16/Sapt. 13

$288 Juna26/S«^.n
$298 Juna14/Sap*. 1

Abova DC 8 JoMli^** ora

badiad by a raspensMa Travel Agancy

not by an anonymous " Chortsr" porly.
~' '^ No Qwb mamborshie laa«.~^

Prol. P. BanMor UCLA
Pbona (21 3) 274-0729 CO.

SianA TRAVEL MC.
9875 Santo Monica Blvd.

toyartvHilla ^0212 ,

\

y Tutoring•••••••••« •••••« ••••• 14

BItfTAIN'S BIGGEST BARGAIN
15 Day$/UnlimilMi Roil Travel

Only $35.00
AvoilobI* From Your

Travel Agent
or $end for brochure and map
to British Roil Internotional Inc
510 W. 6lh St. Lo$ Angeles,

^ Calif. 90014. MA 6^149

MATHBIATICS, aU coara«. laali
Mc k«lp offcrtri by ni.D candidate
Tanchkig aaateUat SBS-ltTS or 472-
W2S. (14 ATB>

FBBNCH • VANISH - ITALUNi Bip-
«l«ac«i Univ. Pral. PoaMfrc randto any
CKaai. Emaf coavcrMillanal afc»d -
(brtnl). 4T3-S4M. (14 GTB>

MATHBIATICB.

fi-RT-i?"
•'^ "^

tad. GB2-»4«3

ij|fcd»
8l«r« Ltain. INltortaf UnUaW

Tl4 QTB)
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Student playwright mceives $2000
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A play based on an 1839 slave mutiny was
the first prize winner of the $2000 award in the
15th annual Samuel Goldwyn Creative Writing
Competition this year. ^.

John Groves, author of the winning play
"Mannequins," was presented his plaque and
prize money by Danny Kaye in a ceremony
yesterday morning hi the UCLA playhouse.
- Second -place winner, Averll Logan, received

$500 for her full-length play, "Love is Such
a Quiet Place."

Groves' play concerns an incident in 1839
in which 50 slaves seLzed a schooner transport-
ing them from Cuba to a sugar plantation and
attempted to sail home to Sierra Leone. Instead.

they ended up In New York where John Quhicy
Adams successfully argued their case in the
U.S. Supreme Court As an ironic note, the
mutiny leader became a slave trader when he
reached home.

Groves is also one of three winners of this

years Donald Davis Dramatic Writing Award.
At 28, he is a member of the Master of Fine
Arts playwriting program here that is directed
by Prof. George Savage. Five of his earlier
plays have been produced here and at San
Diego State.

Chancellor Charles E. Young presided over
the awards ceremony—part of UCLA's 50th an-
niversary celebration.

Faculty strike to be revealed . . .

"(Continued from Page 1)
a noon march to "People's Park"
was routed by the troops. Ap-
proxlmately 3500 students
joined the march to mourn
Curfew in the city of Berkeley

is still 10 p.m. to 6 a.m., Mc-
Cord said.

Almost shnultaneously, the the violence, the means used to

Berkeley City Council yesterday incite it and the methods used
adopted a motion introduced by in suppressing it.

Councilwoman B e r n i c e May Berkeley Chancellor Roger W.

in-

which requested that

meda County Grand
vestigate the violence.

The investigation would be of

the Ala
Jury

Heyns yesterday repeated his

statement that "there will be no
n^otiations in r^ard to the

land known as "People's Park."

Journalists, ex-dean

will assess UC papers
Three prominent editors and a leading educator in the field

of journalism were named to a committee to "assess the nature,
role and quality of student newspapers at the UC campuses
and ascertain their degree of effectiveness in meeting student
needs," UC President Charles J. Hitch announced last week.

Norman Isaacs^ president of the American Society of News-,
paper Editors and executive editor of the Louisville Courier-
Journal, was named chairman of the special commission to ad-
vise the UC president. Other members of the commission are
Thomas Winship, editor of the Boston Globe; Edward Barrett,
former dean of the Columbia University School of Journalism
and currently with the Academy for Educational Development;
and William Arthur, editor of Look Magazine and president
of the professional journalistic fraternity, Sigma Delta Chi.

The UC Regents in March asked Hitch "to conduct a thor-
ough mvesUgation of all facets of the campus publications sub-
ject."

In his charge to the commission, Hitch said, "we would
hope the study would include, but not be limited \p, an appraisal
of news and editorial content, quality of writing and reporting.
and concepts of editorial pohcy.

"The concept of a student newspaper should be explored:
is it a training ground, fi semi-jgrofessional operation, or otherk,
type of enterprise? ,.
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y/Juhr'ing 14 ^ApH.- Furnished......... U ^ApH, fo S/iore 19 ^AvhsjprSale 79 JAutos for Sale... 29
FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring, beginning, adv. students. Spec.
.rates for groups -478-6051. (14 QTR)

EXPERT Spanish tutoring by native, pro-
fessional instructor- special rates. 473-
4852. (I4M23)

J Typing......— 15

NANCY - TyplagA edMag. Tens papery
•crlpts, MRS. dioca. Eaglbh grad. IBM
SdacMc. 47^4143. (IS QTR)

TYPING and xerox stad. ratca, lliePaper
MUl. 1730 % Westwood RIvd. 474-2174

(15 QTR)

TYPING tbcnci, report*, tcrai paper*,
ftcpcr. Highest quality worlc. Editing free.

Mod. rates. Dorothy. 395-7623. (ISqtrO

DISSERTATION Services Expert culd-
lanca editing. Prof. apcr. Spaciallting
Social Sciences, Hunanldcs. IBM typing.
47S-8144. 477-63S2. (15 QTR)

RUTH - llieses, term papers, mas., ap.
qaalHy. Reasonable IRM. SM-Iisl.
Hoit rftoa S mkmdm, (16 QTRJ

TYPING * EDITING

Term Papers, letters, resumes
manuscripts

Exec Secretary ISM Exec
Jean Davles My Home 39S-1465

Near San DIiko Freeway/
Venice Onramp

THESES, reports, scripts, MS8, typed by
efficient English secretary. Low rates.

IBM Sdectric. 828-1436. (15 M 27)
,..111 *

CHAS-AL typiiig service will do thesis,

dissertations, after 9 a.m. 469-5464, +
Sat-Sun.(IBM) (15 M 27)

FAST, accurate typing, my home. Picic

op and delivery. Ffione 39S- 9475.

7 Wanted . »6

UCLA professor needs 2-3 bdrm. unfurn.
house Venice - SM preferred. Lease OK-
References. 392-2210. ( M 21)

825 REGARD If you can lead to my
renting private 4/ 5 room house near
UCLA. GR 7- 0161 • ke<v> trying.

AM looking for girls who need a room-
mate beginning Fall quarter. Margie-
478-780«. (16 M 27)

^Apts.- Furnished U
47S- 483- SlO- 516 Landfair-SPECIAL
Summer Rales. Bachdors-Slnglea-bdrms.
Walk to campus. Fall reservations also
accepted. Renting ofHcc: 516 Landfair
H. Mrs. Quinton. 477-8990.(17 M 29)

FURN. 8145 large 1 bdrm. (firmlace)
(Palflts) also 1275 3 bdrm. nonsfc
National -•- Westwood. 474- 0749.

(17 M 22)

AFT. to sublet - Summer - huge 2 bdrm..
low rent 528 Landfair. 477-4S46. Call

nowl. (17 M 26)

RESERVE beautiful new air conditioned
Ingles. Block UCLA, elevator,pool, san-
dedis, garage. 641 Landfair. 47B-5404.

(17 M 29)

ENIOY SUMM BR IN LOVELY SINGLE
OB ONE BDRM. APT& RR8BBVBNOW
BLOCK CAMPUS, VILLAG& POOL,
SUNDBCK8, GARA
PAIR. 479-5404.

kGE 625 LAND-
(17 M 29)

SUBLEASE Summer- larje 1 bdnn.,
sleeps three-walk toUCLA.focblfa(gAve
Call 479-6368 / 82S-2662. (17 M 21)

REEK EL BY,n«ar <»»>• ^'•^'pt* Aini.

2 bdna. apt Aval. Jaac 15 Io S«pt
IS. Bait nwollabla 4724047^^Mteo.

(17 M M)

SUBLET aiadc
!•«. P*r •«
4774tSS. Late evea

iaaa 15 • Sept 15/
caaMia. S1S&

(17 M 26)

MATBBIATICS TatoriM

sSTrrs or 47 (U QTR)

BEBKRLBY - modern, spacious, comfor-
table 2 bdrms. 2 hallis, balcony, eleva-

tor, garage 3 Mocks campus. Handles 4
ciMliy. AvaU. 6/IS, 3 mo. sublet or longer
8240/mo. Clare SchaRierg, 2330 Maalc
Street I307 Bcrkdey. (JI5-5494M18)

(17 Mz3)

VILLAGER. 1-bdrm, singles. Yr round
Living. Fireplace, Lge pool. 411 Kdton
(off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

505 GAYLEY
Across irom Dkystro

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDRCX)MS

REDUCED SUMM BR RATE^>

--rr jb^-Hfay-GM-iySS O»»0524

WALK UCLA- Village Quiet- secluded.
Fireplace garden type singles and 2
bdrme avaU. June 473-0201.(17 M 23)

THE 400 BUILDING
2-Bed rooms

Ideal for year-round living
Heated pool, priv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY

478-1735

$115-1^ 1185 -K 8195 -K 8275 - Accom-
modates 2- 3-4-5-persona • free utilities.

DIRECTLY ACROSS UCLA. SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.K. ALSO ACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 705
GAYLEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

FURN. 2 bdrm. apt Bd Air- pool. June
20- Sept. 15. 5 min. UCLA. 476- 4319.

(17 M 26)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES f125

2-BDtM. STUDIO, 1 % BA. $250
P<X>1 • PATIO

SUMM REBATES
1 0824 Lindbrook at Hilgord

Mr. Ivnth ~ OR5-55S4

8166! LG 1 bdrai, fum. WaBi to campus,
avalL 6/15. 479-6807. (17 M 27)

8180 l-bdrm, spacious, sunny, no lease
ntU. inc. AvaiL June 1. 483 Gaylmr.

(17 M 27)

GLEN-FAIR TERRACE

Furnished 1 • badroomt
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Pool, Siindock. Loundry, PoHiing.

Wdking Distance to UCLA
540 Glenrock - 543 landfair

476»<>966 or 4735388
II ^m M.» ^ —^—^^^—^^
BEBKELEY Summer subld - 2 bdrm.
2 bath. Pool. Near campus. $260.00.
Anderson, 2520 CoUege #304 (I7M27)

VApfs. to S/iore 19
MALE (T grad) to share 3 bdrm. apt
with 2 med students. $65. 393-5808.

(19 M 21)

GRAD Glrfe share mansion apt H'wood
HUls. 8160 mo. UtU. 268-^5211, Ext
1108. 8-5. View. (19 M 21)

LOOKING for man 22-26 to thare
Irg. 1 bdrm. apt with pool in Palme
875. Call Louis Cooper after 4 - 836-
1581. (19 M \

FEMALE: share quiet comfortable 1

bdrm. apt. with 1. Nenr campus-f65/
mo. Start July 1. 473-3117. (19 M 23)

MALE skare w/2 lux. fum. pool apt
tear campus; air, garage 479-17S3.

WANTED To diare I bdrm. hngelS
min. UCLA wMi fonale student 865.
Sotanae • 787-5871 or 966-1749.

(19 M 26)

GIBL 2 bdrm. wMk one S biks. caaipaa.
Prdcr arad with faraitara S7S. 47S-
SSBl. iM^>St7. (IS M tS)

2 GIRLS share large 2 bdrm. apt
etarttag Jane 18 (Sammer) 850, pool.

Breatwood. S26-1645. (IS M 27)

GIBL Waated to ahare apt wlOi oae
other. 1 bik. campae Util pd. 853 a mo.
479>SS67 after 5. AvaiL now. (19 M 27)

BOOMMATK uM needed to share large
2 bdna. apt w/2 oOient in Hermosa
Bch. 376-23»8. (1» M 27)

SUMMER rental hvo girls share with
third, fum. apt on freeway. After 6 p.m.
•33-5363. (19 M 27

)

^IRLS want 3rd girl, exclusive Hermo-
Ka, 3 bdrm., 3 ba., tlOO/mo.- ocear
view. Call 376-5557. (10 M26)

^ House for Rent 20

SUMMER rental - house charming 2
'l>drm. with fireplace Hollywood Hille
463-5559. (20 M 21)

J House for Sole 21

(DELIGHTFUL Country English style

home near Century City, with 2 bdrms
and solarium. Beautiful detailing in wood,
tile leaded glass. Plus (our units, min-
iatures of house in quality. XInt. location.
Tax benefits. |69,000, down payment
$10,000. Super for UCLA people Joe
Henry Co. Ann Lemuy EX 3-0734 or
eves. 451-4973. (21 M 23)

CniviOT Hills - low 30's - 3 bdrm,
living room /fireplace dining room, large
kitchen. VE 9-0609. (21 M 23)

COUPLrs Dream house- $34.0OO. 15
min. UCLA; 2 bdrms, garden. 637
Swarthmore Pacific Palisades. 454-8234.

2 BDRM. cottage 1300 blk. Beverly Glen
l>uilt-ln kitchen plus oneroom guesthouse
call Devaney or Brown Harleigh Sandler
GR 9-4233. (21 M 27)

yf House toSfiare 22
ROOMMATE wanted - 1661 N. Bev.
Glen. 3 bdrm. house - $80 -^ utilities.

Male/^anale 279-2214. (22 M 9X\

NEB9ED, 3 more people in house of
people Call 394-0991. (22_M 26)

JRoam and Board.....:... 24
BOARD, room male students or teacher-
walk UCLA, TV, room, pooL Good sum-

room and 0oor(

Fxthanaad for Helo... 25
STUDENT lo live-In new home 10 min.
from campus. Private room -*- bath in

o(change for babysitting and lite duties.

8m. salary. 986-246*. <gK M 2^\

PRIVATE room and bath -f gourmet
meals. Exchange for 8-12 hr/wk baby-
sitting by girl student. Summer and/or
faU. Santa Monica neur beach; I blk

from Westwood bus. Ruth Olincy. GLl-
4044. (25 M23)

GIRL: Exchange lite duties. Private rm.
TVD 2 school-age children, Brentwood
summer 472-7888. ( M >/«()

BABYSITTER- It housework - live In-

1 child. Salary -• rm. ••- l>d. Mrs. Lopata
days S25-4S31;eves. 966-0726.(25M 23)

^Room for Rent ••» 26
--- "-^^e"- —-! P-*-— I .-...«

ROOM for rent- 20 min. from Campus,
near freeway. $40. Mrs. Robinson. 789-

0790. (7 M 22)

FURN. room and bath - $60. Single
man, non-smoker, private residence
private entrance patio, rdrigerator. 277-

2538 (26 M 23L_

PACIFIC Pallsadeii: Furn. room-prK-ate
and separatrhath, private entrance Quiet,

beautiful location. 850. 454-3038.

SUMMER honsfaig- near campus. $30/
~y own food.
(26 M 29)

mo., kitchen privilMes. Supply ownfood.
Lloyd after 5- 47^9985.

$7.50 WEEK- pleasant sunny room:
large walk-In closet; auii'i ourmundtnga
bcaatfcl view. 988-9246. (2« M 21)

^Autos tor Sale... ••••••«•••• 29

9 TBIPBSTS - '68 Cpe, '62 Conv.,
*61 Wagoa. Good traas. Must sdL Of-

fer. 27£2842/477289SO^^^

VSVWsedaa. Xxit coad. Clean, war-
raaty. 81750. Call after 5 - 477-2279.'

.(29M27)

VW '68- Immac 4.6000 nL, leaving
for Europe mnstsdl!274-4785.(29M 211

IVF.STWOOD Imports: We buy and sdl
all makettuflmported automobiles. 10795
5?J'J^'^'i*r'L"

Blvd. Cr 4-0063.(2ft Otc»

SUNBEAM '63 Alpine Very good cond
with hard top. $700. N«m tires. Call
826^4830. (29 M 21)

AUSTIN Healcy '59 100-6 Unk)uecared
for cond., wires, Pirdli tires, hardtop.
Best offer. 474-0930. (29 M 21

)

'62 MONZA Convert • whUe rd>uUt en-
gine low mileage R/H. clean, XInt. Cond.
475-2323. (29 M 21)

'66 red MG Midget wire/ w.w. tires,

radio, tip-top shape $1200/ best offer.
476-6016.477-2421. (29M21).

'67 VW- Abarth muffler, accident free
new w/w - radio - 31000 mile«. $1!>00
or offer. 825- 1469. (29 M 21)

'67 TR 4A LR.8. w/whls., perfect cond.
Best offer over $2,000. 826-2780, 479-
9281. (29 M 21)

'66 CORVAIR Monza - 4 spd, XInt. buy,
must sdl. $850. Days; 825-6574, niRhts;
221-6888. (29 M 21)

'68 MUST. V-8 Air, low mil., landau,
P/8, Auto., Beautiful, $2395, 839-6124

I90 %l 99\

'62 CHEVY Nova, hardtop, auto. t>ans,
radio, heater. $550. Can leave message
477-4011 Ext. 650. (29 M 22)

'64 VW, Very good mech. and overaH.
Tuned ethausL $850. 876-1557.

(29 M 23)

'68 PORSCHE 912 Targa - showroom
cond. Silver/black interior. Low miles,
xtras. $5950. 270-3358. (29 M 22)

'65 CORVAIR Monza, 34,000 ml, ram-
induction 4-barrd, headers, mags, yd-
low, black burkde perfect cond. $600.
Jim. GR 6-5533. (29 M 22)

'67 DATSUN 1600- blue convert. XInt
cond, low mileage sacriflcegoinf abraod.
475-4192. (29 M 22)

'62 TR-4, XInt cond. Mech. perfect $1050
Call Davct 473-2407 or 479-9358.

(29 M 26)

'64 LE MANS SSO cu. R/H, fiberglass
tires. 8900. 826-3274 days. Dave

(29 M 26)

•66~VW. Good cond. Clean. 81 195/ best
offer. Call 870-1726. (29 M23)

'63 MONZA Convert rdaU - $100
equals $250. AvaU. June 6, 825-4260,
eve 454-5276. (29 M 22)

'62 CHEVY II, new engine overhaul,
auto, trans, good tires. $345. 454-4189
anytime (29 M 22)

'67 MUSTANG GT - take over pay-
ments. P/B. P/8, radio, air. Superior
look, performance One previous owner
656-7809. (29 M 23)

VW '64 - new dutch and battery; XInt
Hres and paint radio. $950. Call eves.

478-1650. (29 M 26)

'63 VW - moving East must sdL XInt
cond. $650 or best offer. 477-8416 all

day. (29 M 26)

S3
FORD Galaxle Power steering, auto,

ana Must sdL Best offer. 826-3410
after 6. (29 M 26)

'58 VOLVO- new brakes, new clutch,

good tires. $390. 479-2903. (29 M 22)

^^3 VW Camper. Vacation special. Must
sdL $1150. 846-4939, 848-7541. Clean.

(29 M 27)

'65 AUSTIN-Healy Sprite - only $997.
Call Rick - Ext 52727 or 477-0758.

(29 M 27)

'66 TR 4 A - low miles, many extras
(Michldns, stereo, konis) Perfect cond.,

best offer. 478-8859. (29M27)

RED Mustang conv. '65, VS. new brakes,
ttres. rccond. oiginc, XInt coad. Owner
rctaraina bgiaid. SS50. HUM 3316.
eves. 477-92ft. (29 M 27)

'68 KHARMAN Ghia. Xlat coad. radio.

w/w, bdca. 4S4-74tt. <SS M 23)

FOR Sale : *65 6 Cylinder Rambler
4 dr. wagon " as is

''^ $950. Car msv
be seen at University Credit Union Of-

fice • BIdg. 2 C. Sales price can be
financed at CrcdU Union to diglblcmoa-
ber. Ask for Mr. Severson at Ext 51-

241. (29M23)

EUROPE bound '65 VW, XInt cond.
Must SdL $1000, Call 271-0789 eves.

(29 M 28^

'65 CHEV. 8S Convert. 327 I2.?0/offer.
665-8785. (29 M 21)

'64 VW Sunroof, white dean. New paint
brakes, clutch, battery. $1100 or best
offer. (29 M 27)

'62 FALCON 2 dr. Jcdan $225. Good
engine 56,000 mL 394-2915.(10 M 23)

'65 MUSTANG- XInt cond. 4 spd. Hour
shift. $1300. Call after 6. 634-6044.

FIREBIRD '67 Conv. Good cond. 1 3.900
miles, automatic. BcnI offer. VE-88547.

'55 CH RYLSER New Yorker- Rood trans.
$100. Call after 6. 477-1690.(-29 M 23)

•62 VOLVO 122-8, 4 dr, radio, heater,
good cond. $500/beHt offer. 477-1446.

(29 M 26).

'57 MGA- good cond, must wdl. $350.
Call 933-1959. (29 M 23)

'59 MCA Roadster, new tires & battery.
RuHK good, mutit sell, $42.5. After 3pm,
651-5973. (29 M26)

'63 VW $700. Call bdore 9 or after
5. 981-7730 Richard. (29 M 23)

'59 MERCEDES Benz semi-auto, sedan,
gray w/red interior, AM/FM. XInt cond.
396-6515. (29 M 23)

'66 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan, radio, new.
Ilres, new brakes, XInt. cond. $1250.
473-471-7) (29 M 23)

VOLVO, '67, 122 S, AM/FM. radial
tires, XInt. cond, must sell, $1800 or
best offer. Call 825-3459 or 399-7323
(after 5). (29 M 23)

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine, convert tonneau.
25 mpg, good con. $550/offer. 39U)i278
after 5. -.ftfTM 26)

'64 MONZA, ydlow. 4spd,buckds, R/H,
very dean. $700. 442-8618.(29 M 27)

'65 VW Sedan. Nearly new engine and
other components. XInt cond. $975 firm.
279- 1851. (29 M 27)

'66 VW Partial Camper - XInt cond..
$2150 or best offer. Terms possible 839-
0817 or 837-4947. (29 M 27)

'68 VOLVO 144S, 4 spd- Sharp- $2400.
Tde 223-9594 - call up to midnight

(29 M 27)

BEAUTIFUL '57 MGA. 58,000 mi., new
paint tires, XInt cond. $395. Bdore 10
p.m. 939-6643. (29 M 27)

PONTIAC '66 LeMans- XInt cond. Fully
equipped. Best offer. Must sdl. 451-1 178.

(29 M 21)

'64 VW Bug, XInt cond., low mL, radio.

$900/ best offer. 478-8764. (29 M 27)

'65 MUSTANG Conv. R/H. P.8.. 289
V-8. 81175. Bv«. 473-0565. (29M37)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale •••••••••••••••••,,,30

VESPA 150, 12,000 miles, great run-
ning cond. $90. Dave 276-1520, 5:30-
7 p.m. (30 M 22)

•67 BONNEVILLE TT SPECIAL.
(T120TT) One of last few made. Racing
modd (54 h.p.) new engine racing clutch.

Very clean, light fast. tlOOO firm. Rick
473-6963 eves. \ (30 M 21)

'67 HONDA 90, 2500 mL 8150 or make
offer. Must sdl by May 22. 4T7-6649.

(30 M 22)

-DUCATI- '69 250 cc MABK IIL 8550
or offar. 454-4817. (30 M 26)

'63 LAM BRETTA 175 cc - engine -»-

carb Just rebuilt - new muffler - must
sacrifice-going East Steve - 474-5127.

(30 M 22)

MA '67 650 Lightning 2-earbe Blowa
engine otherwise excdlcnt MAke offv.

392-S677. (20 M 28)

HONDA 800 Saperhswk - ^at coad.

Jast hored oat Wm trade far ear or

sdL 477-1 47S. <»<> M 2 |

'87 HONDA 90 Seraabla- 9}TB.*»t»
good: Dob. 477-0354. (SO M 27)
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IM's swimming
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

The week-long IM swim meet coiUinues with divisional finaU
and diving at 2 p.m. today at the Sunset Pool. Only six swim-
ming events are scheduled for today. Monday's qualifying triala

—

took care of many divisional fmals, thanks to the ruling that
if a qualifying divisional trial had less than seven competitors,
that trial became the final.

Four records were broken and one tied Monday. Pete Desi-
mone of FSM and Gordon Elkins, an independent, both dipped
the 100 yd. backstroke time from 1:05.1 to 1:04.8. The Green
Wave relay team of Sessler, Sessler, Zajec, and Stengen broke
the 200 yd. medley relay record of 1:51.1 with a 1:50.6 clock-
.ing. Kris Brown of the FSM "A" teiam shattered the old record
of 1:58.9 m the 200 yard freestyle with a time of 1:56.3. Bob
Sessler of Green Wave swam the 50 yd. freestyle in 22.9, nip-
ping the old record of 23.2. Cuit Hansen of SAE tied the record
for the 100 yd. freeatyle at 51.5 .

District-8 baseball play
set for this weekend

The tentative schedule for the District-8 base-

ball playoffs have been announced and play will

get under way this Friday on Buckshaw Field

in Santa Clara.
The Bruins and the Broncos play the flrst

game of their best -two -out -of- three set there,

then move over to Sawt^lle Field on Saturday
for the final two contests.

— Saturday's doubleheader will start at 12 noon.
Both games are scheduled for nine innings.

thouc^ the second game will not be played
if Friday's victor also wins the first game Sat-

urday.
The Bruins have been searching for a neut-

ral site for all three games since Bronco of-

ficials objected to the use of Sawtelle, where the

Bruins aren't allowed to charge admission.

Assistant Coadi Gleim Mickens was hope^
fill that some Bruin fans would venture up north

to see the team play on Friday.

Paid Advertisement

Teamwise, the Free Swim Movement "A" team Is swimming
away with the meet, compiling 47 tournament points on Monday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is a solid second with 37 points, while
Green Wave has 27 points for third place. Sparta and Hima-
laya are tied for fourth with 21 points, with Beta Theta Pi a
point behind with 20.

Today's schedule of divisional finals:

Diving

50 yd. freestyle

50 yd. fly

100 yd. freestyle

100 yd. back
100 yd. breast

2 p.m. (1 required dive—a forward
dive—plus 3 optional dives)

3:30 p.m. (Dorms, Frats)
4:00 p.m. (Frats)
4:10 p.m. (Dorms)
4:25 p.m. (Independents)
4:35 p.m. (Dorms)

-Winners of Monday's Divisional Finals

"200 yd. medley relay

200 yd. free style

50 yd. freestyle

100 yd. Individual Medley

50 yd. fly

100 yd. free style

100 yd. backstroke

100 yd. breaststroke

200 yd. freesfyle relay

Frat: SAE
Ind.: Green Wave
Frat: SAE-J. Bariteau
Dorm: Sparta—Jim Stenson
Ind.: FSM"A"— Kris Brown
Ind.: Green Wave—Bob Sessler

Frat: Beta Theta Pi-
Brian Puttman
Dorm: Tarquin—Brian Murphy
Ind.: FSM "A"-Kris Brown
• Dorm: Sparta—Doug Hescox
Ind.: MAC-Mike Booth
Frat: SAE-Curt Hansen
Ind.: Green Wave—D. Sessler

Dorm: Sparta—Jim Stensen
Frat: SAE—Howard Shempp
Frat: SAE-Jim Bawden
Ind.: FSM "A"—Bruce Auld
Frat: SAE
Dorm: Himalaya
Ind.: Green Wave

G/r/s tackle IM footballtoday
Frank Mieuli and flie San

Francisco Warriors drafted a
girl in the recent NBA draft.

So just in case George Allen and
the LA Rams catch on' to the

idea, the best UCLA femmes
will display their talents today
at 3 p.m. in the championship
game of 1968-1969 Powder Puff

Football. Carmd (Hedrick 7)
and Shalimar (Hedrick 5) will

knock heads and ponytails to-

day on the intramural field, with
Carmel hoping to bring home

the trophy to match the one
'Himalaya, its brother floor
brought home in the fall for the
All- Dorm football champion-
ship. The Line-ups:

Carmel: Sharon McAlexander, LanlWood,
Sue Gozansky, Chris Acconnero, Jan
S>\nd8en, Candy Whitney, Pat Regan, Ju-
dy Pfeifer, Paula Davis, Ginger Patterson,
Susie HInes, Colleen Kunitomi, Judy For-
tenberry, Colleen Boyd.
Shalim/Br: Lori Gordon, Sandi Gerhardt,
Knren Roy, Ronnie Levin, LaureneClark,
Sharofi Stone, uonnle Lorng, hayeinim-
ble, Sandy Curtis, Peggy McLeod, Linda
Hicks. Ellen Curtis. Karen Shapiro, San-
dy Richardson.

t ACADEMY ^1 AWARD j^i
a.WINNER! '^i*
BEST FOREIGN FILM

TH( TWO MNT nnoucTioM of

LEO TOLSTOYS ~ f V * " ^ WM

WARanaPEACE
PART n ,:r:s::^':^ NOW SHOWING
—

j See Local Theatre Directories For ShowtimesP
VOGUE THEATRE HOLLYWOOD 6675 Hollywood Blvd-462-662

1

LOYOLA THEATRE WESTCHESTER 8610 Sepulveda^ 776- 1410

STATE THEATRE PASADENA 770 E. Colorado Blvd- 792 7139

ENCINO THEATRE ENCINO 16342 Ventura Blvd 784 8233

ROLLING HILLS THEATRE TORRANCE 2535 Pac Cst Hwy-325^2600

BAY THEATRE PACIFIC PALISADES- 15140 Sunset Blvd 454 5525

Life Sciences and Preprofessional Action Council

is sponsoring

ENCOUNTER GROUPS

iRE-MED. PRE-DENtPRE-NIIISING

STUDENTS
are urged to explore their commitment

in infornrial discussions with fellow students and profs.

».-

Sign up in KH 408 or at our"weeMy meeting
on Fridays 2 p.m. in Chem 2224

J.
Appearing at the EXPERIENCE - May 21, 22, 23, 24

-/-
i.t

1200 students sit-in at Murphy Hall
Many dissidents remain

for night-long sit-in -

By Ann Hasklns
DB Staff Writer

About 1200 students occupied Murphy Hall yesterday follow-
ing a memorial service for James Rector who died from wounds
received during the rioting over the People's Park in Eerieeley.

Inside the building students sat in groups of ten discussing
Berkeley and the issues raised by the Coalition, the group which
organized the rally and called for the occupation. At 3 p.m. rep-
resentatives met and voted to remain in the building until the
police arrived, at which time they would leave peacefully. The
representatives were scheduled to meet at ^:15 p.m. to vote on
whether to stay if the police didn't come.

BULLETIN
Chancellor Charles E. Young announced late last night that ''the

cancellation of classes originally scheduled for Friday morning has now
been extended to include classes for the entire day to allow people to

attend several affairs being held and to provide an opportunity

for people to discuss the issues related to the iituation at Berkeley."

Earlier the group representatives also voted to support a
resolution passed by the Coalition Tuesday that no vandalism
or violence would take place inside the building.

DB photo by Jim Keenan

After the initial rally, all eyes and feet turned toward Murphy HalL
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About 12:45 p.m. a speaker csdied on the crowd to occupy^
the administration building, emphasizing that "disruption of

University business for its own sake is a negative construction,
that the occupation must be an act of education, not an act of'

destruction."

The crowd moved toward Murphy Hall, some people linking

hands as they walked. As people entered the building, monitors
directed them to move in and sit down along the walls, leaving
an aisle open for secretaries or administrators whom they had
asked to leave. ,

At 10 p.m. last night the demonstrators voted overwhdmingly
not to leave the administration building. Another meeting was
scheduled for midnight to decide what demands must be met
before they would leave. At 10:30 p.m. several hundred parents

in a UC extension class came to the building **to And our for

ourselves what this is about," one said.

As the first floor filled and students were directed to the second
floor, two burly Coalition members were placed in front of the

glass doors to the Chancellors' office "to prevent anyone trying

to force their way in or to break the glass," one guard said.

As each floor filled, speakers announced over the bull horn
(Continued on Page 20)

UC campuses react

to Berkeley strife,—

Two meetings scheduled today

Fa culty vo tes agamst strike

strikes,sit-ins likely
>^ By Jon Kier
DB Staff Writer

All UC campuses have been requested by UC Santa Cruz
to join in a two-day student strike next Monday and Tuesday
in sympathy with UC Berkeley student demonstrations.

At Berkeley yesterday, Nationcd Guard troops, reported to

be 2260 strong moved their chief operation to the noi'thern end
of campus. Tuesday's activities centered around Sproul Plaza
in the southern section of the campus.

In Berkeley commuhity action, more than 250 p€irents marched
with their babies in their arms to the steps of the Berkeley City

Hall demanding to speak to Mayor Wallace Johnson.

The building itself was surrounded by members of the Ala-

meda County tactical squad, but the mothers mcurched through
the police lines because police would not strike the children.

Once inside the building, the parents demanded that Mayor
Johnson take the National Guard out of the city.

Late reports from Berkeley last night were that students were
being arrested from Unit 2, a series of four dormitories across

the street from People's Park.
Berkeley Police reported the arrests of two people for assault

on police officers. The two are alleged to have thrown rocks at

officers.

Tear gas was not used yesterday, but smoke cannisters were
employed to disperse students.

Strike

Nearly 200 UC Berkeley professors have signed a petition

for a faculty strike £uid have declared their intentions to stop

teaching until National Guardsmen and police are removed from
the campus and Berkeley streets. ->

By Jeff Weiner
DB Staff Writer

Faculty reaction to yesterday's

sit-in in Murphy. Hall is taking
the form of two separate meet-

ings called for this afternoon^

An all-faculty meeting will be
held at 2 p.m. in Royce Hall

and a meeting of the advisory
committee to Academic Senate
Chairman Lowell J. Paige will

start at 3 p.m. in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge.

In his statement to the DB,
Paige said the purpose of his

advisory committee's meeting is

to "develop, in consultation with

interested students the agenda for

next week's special meeting ofthe

Academic Senate."

The Senate chairmtm asked
that "those wishing to partici-

pate, please be prepared to sub-
mit the subjects you wish to

have included on the agenda for

the special meeting and to sug-
gest how the relevant facts per-

taining to them might be gather-

ed for and presented at that

meeting."

Sixty to seventy faculty mem-
bers held a strike meeting yester-

day afternoon with history pro-

fessor Gary Nash serving as
chairman.

scheduled for today, Nash said.

The, group also voted to urge
Chancellor Young not to call the

police on campus.
Despite failure to collect 100

signatures a vote was still taken
on whether to strike. Conflicting
accounts by those present at the

meeting had it that between five

and fifteen faculty m e '^ *^ e r s

wanted to strike. ^

After the meeting between
thirty-five and forty ofthe faculty

at the strike meeting walked over

(Continued on Page 18)

In a meeting of the Berkeley members of the American Feder-

ation of Teachers (teaching assistants local) late Tuesday, a vote

of 131-26 called for the "immediate resignation" of Chancellor
Roger W. Heyns for having called in the police in the dispute

over "People's Park." \

Students paraded in front of Heyns' home yesterday, but

avoided dashes with the National Guard.

Rector death

The death of James Rector has been determined to have been

caused by a gunshot wound he received in Thursday's demon-
strations. Three wounds were found in his aorta.

Charges have been brought against the police by Michael

Meo, a student who was standing beside Rector when he was
injured. An investigation has also been requested by ChanceUor
Heyns.

(Continued on Page 19)

A petition was circulated this

week in an attempt to get the

support of 100 faculty members
for a strike late this week. The
deadline for collecting the signa-

tures was set for 4 p.m. yester-

day.

Only sixty faculty members
signed the petition and were told

at the time they signed that the

strike would not be called unless

100 signatures were obtained.

Failing to collect 100 signa-

tures the sixty to seventy faculty

members present at the strike

meeting yesterday voted instead

to hold the all-faculty meeting

DB photo by Jerry Morris

Stvdents rap, waiting for something to happen.
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You can get 'birth controlled' upon request
By Barbara Goen
DB Staff Reporter

After many months of student-

administration haggling, aca-

demic administration versus
medical administration haggl-
ing, and UCLA versus parent
and community haggling, al-

most any female student (orn^^
student) can be quickly and
quietly "birth-controlled" at her
request.

The Family Planning Clinic of

the Medical Center here has been
functioning since late last year
to provide^ thorough examina-

News Analysis

tions, sexual and physiological

counseling and oral contracep-

ttvas to—any girl fulfiUing the

criteria of California Assembly
Bill 334; that is, living away
from home, over the age of 15
and managing her own income,
r^ardle^s of its source.

Previous to the 1968-69 aca-

demic year, the Student Health

unoounseled, unaware anc^ un-
prepared, and unhappy about
the entire situation. In an opin-

ion poll of the student body,
conducted in 1967, four out of

five students re8p>onding voiced
approval of any plan to dis-

pense birth control devices—for

birtli control purposes-ronfamT
pus.
This motivated Rubinstein,

who "brought pressure to bear
upon the entire situation," Mac-
Kinnon said. Rubinstein's in-

quiries dealt primarily with rea-

sons for limiting the dispensing

of contraceptives and the handl-

ing of the "Pill" through the

Family Planning Clinic rather

than student health.
;

>•

in such communities as Venice
and East Los Angeles. It re-

mains open to the public and at-

tracts patients from the entire

West Los Angeles area as weU
as from this campus.

Clinic

Th» ^linie functions on a
"zero-profit" procedure. It is

completely non-tax supported
and according to Dr. George Pei-

pers, over-all administrator of
the clinic, the only goal is to

"break even." Up until April,

the clinic functioned on what
Bashore referred to as a "fin-

ancial sponsorship" from Ortho
Company, a producer of oral
contraceptives. Since the spon-

vices. The Student Health Ser-

vice, as was stated emphatical-

ly then and even more emphati-
cally today, couldn't possibly
handle the Pill as a contracep-
Bve for a variety of reasons.

"FertUity in woemn," MacKin-
non noted, "is an existing cond-
ition. Neither fertility nor preg-
nancy can properly be consider-

ed as an acute disease, such as
it is the assigned mission of the

Student Health Service to treat."

Initial goal

Byron Atkinson, dean of stu-

dents, also had comments to
make recently on this initial goal
of Shident Health. "Unless a
medical problem interfers with

Service dispensed all oral contra-

ceptives and these only when
medical need was seen. In a let-

ter to former undergraduate
president Joe Rubinstein, dated
Jan. 4, 1^68 and signed by
Student Health director Dr.

Donald MacKinnon, this plan
was explained:
"For some years the Student

Health Service has provided the

.drugs commonly used in contra-

ception when there was some
medical or psychiatric indica-

tion . . . acne, menstrual irregu-

larities, and uncontrollable sex-

ual impulses in psychiatric pat-

ients. Some of our physicians
originally prescribed these drugs
for contraceptivepurposes, while
others did not. It soon became
necessary to adopt a uniform
policy, and at a meeting of our
gynecological staff a few years
ago it was decided that contra-

ceptives should be prescribed or
dispensed only for sound med-
ical reasons."

Pressure
'

Thus, co-eds here went on fac-

ing possible sexual encounters

Family Planning has been
handling contraceptive disi)ens-

ing since its formation in 1963,
according to its current director.

Dr. Richard Bashore. It was
initially formed because "there is

a demand for this sort of ser-

vice. We were just keeping in

step with the community," Bash-
more said. Thus, the clinic func-

tions simply in conjunction with

other branches of family plan-

ning throughout the Southland,

ship ended in April, Bashore
and Peipers have found it nec-

essary to increase the $2 uni-

form fee "to help keep up the

functions of the clinic." How-
ever, the current $8 being charg-
ed will "probably be reduced in

a short time," according to

Bashore.
Thus the clinic has functioned

for the benefit of all married
women and any female over 21
requesting contraceptive ser-

academic progress, Student

Health is not obligated to serve
pre-existing conditions. They
don't provide long range pre-

ventive medicine." This answers
the recent question of Student

Health dispensing the "morning-
after pill," Diethystilbestrol, de-

signed to alleviate fertilization

considered to be treatment for a
"one-time thing," according to

MacKinnon, and not what could
be classified as consistent pre-

ventive medicine. It is therefore

provided through Student

Health.

The other factors in the deci-

sion to keep the Pill out of Stu-

dent Health were space, staff and
money—the latter with a capi-

tal M. These problems were out-

lined clearly and emphatically in

MacKinnon's letter to Rubin-
stein. Space-wise, student health

is already complaining of"bulg-
ing at the seams," MacKinnon
said, especially in the gynecol-
ogy department. Providing more
space and more hours for ex-

tended female internal examina-
tions vital in perscribing contra-

ceptives would be virtually im
possible in the present locality.

And limited space automatically
means a limited staff.

But the big question is money
Stuaent Heaitn is run exdusive-
ly on the incidental fees, and
this year is already running at

"a large deficit," according to

Atkinson. Therefore with the ex-

pected large audience for contra-

ceptive services, "anywherefrom
zero to the entire nimiber of wo-
nlen at the University," free Pills

perscribed through Student

Health is virtually impossible.

"We're just plain strapped for

dough!" Atkinson said.

Question of morals
The question in everyone's

mind, from the femalefreshman,
the UCLA parent community,
aU the way up to the practic-

ing gynecologist himself, is the

question of morals. On this is-

sue the buck seems to have been
passed several times, from
the students who say it should-

n't even be an issue, to Student

Health where administrators say
"value judgments . . . are made
by the University adtninistration

and thus far they say 'no cont-

raceptive service by the Student
Health Service.' " Atkinson then

noted concerning this controver-

sy, "The disagreements were
technical tmd financial. We con-
sidered first the Student Health's

policy on preventive medicines,

and then considered the simple

economics. We are not swayed

(Continued on Page 5)
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Revolution teaching

methods demonstrated

Thursday, May 22, 1969

'Differentways oflooking at mrld'
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to ghetto school chJItlren ^^''B'"" ^^P^ ^^^^^^ ^rows
By Narda Trout
DB Staff Writer

A ghetto elementary school
class will participate in an ex-
periment demonstrating a rev-

J^lutionary teaching process to-

morrow from ^:30 a.m. to noon
in Royce Hall 314.

Called SEED (Special Elemen-
tary Education for the Disadvan-
taged), the program Involves
teaching of abstract, conceptual-
ly oriented high school and col-

lege math to disadvantaged el-

ementary school children.

_ Instructors are mathematics
graduate students— not educa-
tion people— according to Ray-
mond Redheffer, a mathematics

prQfwggf hcfc and

no promise is another of Johntz'
goals.

In one of his classes of 27
pupUs, he said, "There are at
least five who are so highly
creative that to ignore their tal-

ent is tantamount to criminal
negligence. Yet statistics of the
disadvantaged show that thetal-
ent of these children wiD indeed
by neglected."

Working toward the progress
of his program, Johntz brought
a class into the Governor's of-

fice for a demonstration such as
the one to be seen tomorrow.
The result was a boost for the

program, a subsidy from the
state and endorsement from the

the advisory committee
Founded six years ago by

JEED director William Johntz,

a former Berkeley high school
teacher and a psychologist-
mathematician, the program is

in operation at over 200 ele-

mentary schools in California.

Currently eight UCLA grad-
uate students, teaching assistants

and staff members are involved
in the program in the Los An-
geles area.

Applications are now being ac-

cepted for graduate students to

participate in the program.
Conditions of employment as

a Community Teaching Fellow
allow the graduate students to

_ recieve the same salary as a
teaching assistant: $3240-
$3330.

Fellows will teach algebra,
number theory, geometry and
other mathematical topics to a

full-sized elementary class one
hour a day, five days a week.

Redheffer, who is teaching two
grade levels in a local school,

said the program has been en-

thusiastically accepted by mos
eachers and especially the stu-

dents.

Due to its success, possibilities

of SEED spreading to other
areas including chemistry and
physics are great Redheffer said.

Johntz also sees the program
expanding to foreign language
study.

Johntz, 45, began the program
by giving up his lunch hour
while a high school teacher to

teach two experimental algebra
classes in two elementary
schools.

He is a strong advocate of the

idea that tradition can be wrong.
He saws the idea that the best

way to treat disadvantaged chil-

dren is to give them remedial
istruction is damaging to their

self-image, and that it convinces
them that they are backward.

Trying to eradicate the con-

cept that ghetto children have

a memhftr nf—State Board of Educat ion.

By Dave Lees
DB Staff Writer

Efforts by the University Action Committee
(UAC) to create a department of comparative
religion here met with mixed reactions last week.

"Various groups have tried to establish this
kind of department in the pa8t,i>uiihey haven't
been successful. We're going to start a petition
in the philosophy department asking that such
a department by established," Mike Cory of the
philosophy wing of UAC said.

"Really what we want is a chance to study
different ways of looking at the world," Lucy
Farber, another philosophy student added.
"There are a lot of religion courses here, and

we want to unite them all, and give a direction
towards the studying of areas like oriental philos-
ophy and religion," Cory said.

Religion as culture

Luke Fishbem of the University Religious

religion in,the anthropology department, expres-
sed reservations about the idea of a department
of comparative religion.

"Too often comparison leads to compartment-
alization— people use 25 sources written in 25
languages, and then they extract examples of
worship. Of course, this doesn't happen all the
time. But what I'm saying is that there is a ten-
dency for that kind of study to drift away from
the doci£d realities." ,

Oversimplification

Kees Belle, a professor of the history of re-
ligion, apparently felt that the conception of
a department of comparative religion was over-
simplified.

"Most institutions ignore the fact that religion
is not an area of study like astronomy. Religion
is the study of specific documents and that is

impossible without a study ofancient and modern
languages," Belle said.

An observer of one of his
classes said, "I was astonished
at fourth graders arguing
among themselves about the re-

lationships between equations
and their graphs.
"These children displayed an

understanding of the concepts
that was deeper than that of the
majority ofcollege freshmen with

. whom I've worked."
Johntz feels 'it is easier to moti-

vate the disadvantaged child at

the elementary school age than
it is to motivate him later when
he reaches secondary school."

Objectives of SEED include,

among others, improving the

self-image of the culturally dis-

advantaged, enabling these stu-

dents to go to college to identify

hidden ability and destroying
stereotypes of Negro inferierity.

Benefits to UC, under whose
aegis SEED falls, include contact
of universiy personnel with the

community and to alter the ivory
tower stereotyj>e of the "univer-
sity academician."
A graduate of Duke Univer-

sity, Johntz was raised in North
Carolina. He left the South be-

cause he deplored the racial sit-

uation there.

"When boys from a Harlem
school get into Harvard, white
parents will-want the same sort

of education for their children

and they'll look at integration

with different eyes," he said.

Get Fi Comm
applications

Applications for positions
on the student government
Finance Committee for

1969-1970 are available in

Kerckhoff HaU 304. Ap-
plications must be returned
no later than Wednesday,
May 28.

Conference (URC) fwls Uial study of cultural "If y6u have a deparhnent, you have to have
forces is impossible without a study of religion.

"I don't see how you can study anybody's
culture without studying their religion. Now can
one understand India without understanding Hin-
duism, or the United States, without examining
its religions?'* Fishbem askpd.

Fishbem envisions a depart m\ of compara^
tive religions as "a descripti of the mani-
festations of religion as well as the nature of
religion itself.

"People always think that such departments
are springboeirds to the conversion of students.
What we're proposing is not a practice of re-
ligion class, but a study of religion," Fishbem
said. ——^^

t*^

Title disapproved

Chuck Deak, also of URC, said "I don't
like the title 'comparative religion.'

"Nevertheless," he added, "I would consider
such a department to be a valuable addition to
academic continuity and innovation."

Citing religion as "one of the major enter-
prises of humanity," Father Nicholas Phelps,
an Episcopal priest attfichedto URC, said, "From
the point of view of relevance, religions have
dealt with questions of ultimate values in human
existence—anyone who is concerned with
these questions will be concerned with religion.

"It's long been my suspicion that a lot of
the people on both sides who spout so much
clap-trap about religion would find themselves ex-
posed by a rigorous study of the subject,"
Phelps said.

Michael Gilsenan, a professor of comparative

something that can be defended in terms of what
it doeskin advanced studies. Unless people con-
sider this, we're just going to have another
group of courses cluttering up the undergraduate
program.

"Look, if sutdents would only pick up a
catalog, they'd see that they can undertake aT
study of religion." Belle said.

Disagreement ^^

Professor C. Wade Savage of philosophy dis-
agreedwith Belle.

"That argument is always used— 'we have
enough courses'— but I think that's a bad £irgu-
ment.

"The courses w^ already have would be those
which woiild be included in a department of
religion. In addition, the department would in-

clude courses which are not now being taught,"
Savage said.

The major advantage in establishing a de-
partment of comparative religion would be in
its "altered focus," according to Savage.
^In a department of comparative religion, the

courses would not be side-lines, the esoteria that
they are in other departments, there would be
some continuity," he said.

Savage also added that it is important to
distinguish between the practice and study of
religion.

In an informal interview at his home three
weeks agp, Chancellor Charles Young said, "I
have been in contact with people about such a
department, and it is something that I could see
being instituted in one to five years.
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State JC s termed
potentially explosive'

Student activism on junior college campuses has so far been
milder than at four -year campuses, according to a school ad-
ministrator who warns, however, that many California junior
colleges are potentially explosive.

John Lombardi, assistant superintendent of the Los Angeles
City School District, admonishes junior college administrators
to learn from the experiences of their colleagues at the four-
year schools, adding, "It seems as if junior college students
take their cues from their counterparts in senior colleges on
nearly every issue."

He noted that an irrational and undiscriminating reaction
to student activism is dan jerous. He believes that a distinc-
tion should be made between students seeking increased par-
ticipation in the decisions that govern them and the few students
who exploit the situation for destructive ends.

In his examination of student activism on the junior col-
lege campuses he found that there, as at four -year colleges and
universities, the number of activists is a "tiny fraction of the
total student body/^

Lombardi's com"ment8 are included in his monograph, "Stu-
dent Activism in Junior Colleges: An Administrator's Views,"
published by ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior College Informa-
tion here and the Ampriran Assn. nf .hinior rnllpgpa

"

To explain the moderate character of activism on junior
college campuses, he cited counseling and guidance services
which help students adjust to the college environment, apd strong
administrative structures "that insure that someone at a high
level is responsible and is expected to act when crises invol-
ving students occur."

Noting that the demand for admission of more minority
students is a favorite activist issue, he noted that junior colleges
have large enrollments of such students as compared to four-
year schools.

COMPUJEB MENJOK- Pro
l.
^B^fif^ Bussell (leHj chum tir /h e upturning summer quarter. Oiling

has been named acting chairman of the nm depart- ouf computer operations with Bussell are Prof. Gerald
ment of computer science here, which will first offer Estrm (center) and graduate student Donn Hopkins,

To train Juture professionals'
-

Computer dept established

KLA earns full membership
in local broadcasting assn.

Campus radio station KLA recently became the first college
station to become a full member of the Southern California
Broadcasters Assn. (SCBA).

KLA general manager Phil Cogan said the station was in-
vited to become an SCBA member by the organization's execu-
tive committee.

"Several members of the association visited the station and
I guess were impressed with it," Cogan said^

Presently there are a few educational college radio stations
that are non-voting associate members, but until now no full
voting members.— The 37-member association promotes radio industry in South-
em California and serves as a clearing house for pubUc ser-
vices announcements.

It also sponsors seminars with community leaders.

— A new department ofcomputer
science is being established here
to educate future professionals
in the fidd and to give non-
technical students an insight into
the computer's impact on their
lives.

Formation of the department,
which will offer its first classes
in the upcoming summer quar-
ter, was announced today by
Chancellor Charles R Young
and Dean Chauncey Starr of the
school on engineering and ap-

-plied science.
'

:

"'—
The department will be a part

of the school of engineering and
applied science here but will con-
fer its own master of science and
Ph.D. degrees in computer
science. Its students and some
faculty will be drawn from the

many disciplines in which com-
puters play an increasingly cru-
cial role, such as engineering,
business administration, library
science, linguistics, education,
mathematics, medicine, psychol-
ogy and the physical sciences.

No bachelor d^rees will be
granted by the new department,
but 14 undergraduate courses
will be offered. Among them will

be two planned courses. Intro-

duction to Computing and Com-
puters in the Man-Made World,
especially aimed at students in

the humanities and liberal arts.

"I can hardly think of any
future human endeavor which
will not be affected, in someway,
by the computer," Prof. Bertram
Bussell, acting chairman of the
computer science department

said. "It follows that every truly
educated person must know
something about our field,

whether he considers it friend or
foe."

For its own students, the de-
partment will offer five broad
areas of specialization, consist-

ing of theory, methodology, sys-

tems design, programming lan-

guages and systems and appli-
cations.

"We expect our graduates to

focus on three types of profes-
sional careers," Bussell said.
"One of top-levd management,
the second is the design of fu-

ture computer systems, both
hardware and software and the
third is research to advancecom-
puter theory."
The department anticipates

some 130 graduates majoring
in computer science and a cam-
pus-wide total of .2600 dass en-
rollments.
Major research activities inthe

department will include simula-
tion, moddling and measure-
ments of digital and anaolg sys-
tems, variable structure systems,
man-machine interface devices,
artificial intdligence systems and
computer network design.
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Meets on Schoenberg steps

SLC supports demonstration ?P" ?^"V^'^
dispatdre^

Uollege teachers to AfricaBy David Lees
DB Staff Writer

Meeting last night on the steps of Schoenberg
Hall, their discussions punchiated by the blare
of speakers from occupied Murphy Hall, Student

"Xegislative Council (SLC) passed a proposal
expressing support for demonstations here and
at Berkeley.

The statement of support, which is an amalgam
of suggestions by Undergraduate President Tom
Norminton and Campus Events Commissioner
Harry Sloan, read as follows:

"SLC supports the peaceful conduct and pro-
ductive dialog by the members of the University
community who began sitting-in at Murphy HallMay 21, 1969 at 12:46 p.m. in protest of the
insensitivity of the University administration and
the irrational response of the police at the Uni-
versity nf Ca lifornia B erkeley campus.

press their solidarity with the oppressed people
of Berkeley and demand that all use of military
force be terminated."

The last paragraph drew applause from the
SLC members, with the entire proposal passing
by unanimous consent

The statement willbesentto Chancellor Young,
Governor Reagan, the Chief of the Los Angeles
Police, Berkeley student body president Dan Sei-
gd, UC President Charles Hitch, Roger Heyns
and the Los Angeles news media.

Norminton, accompanied by othermembers of
SLC, read the statement at approximately 9 p.m.
to students in Murphy Hall.

The African Studies Center here, in cooperation with the
U.S. Department of Education, is sending 30 college teachers
to Africa this summer for an eight-week study tour in the final
phase of a program to develop teaching of African studies at
15 American colleges, according to Leo Kuper, recently ap-
pointed director of the cente^cr

—
The first phase of the program began here last summer

when the 30 teachers attended an intensive seminar on African
studies. Th seminar included l^guage and. area studies: a
conversational approach to Swahili, a course on the peoples
and culhires of Africa, African literature and African political
development.

"In view of the peacdFul protest and the appar-
ent safety of lives and property, SLC requesU
that the police not enter the campus.

"Furthermore, SLC further recommends that
the UCLAstudents, faculty and administration ex-

SLC also approved by unanimous consent,
the pFoposal by the Student Bducatluiiai PulluitiB

Commission that the foreign language require-
ment be reduced from five to three quarters.

Emphasis was placed on the interplay between the traditional
and contemporary forces and influences on the African continent
today.

This summer's trip is designed to strengthen the teachers*^
knowledge of the continent by providing extended exposure and

: experience in an African culture, Kuper said.
As a result of the program here, 11 of the 15 colleges have

initiated tp.arhing prngrams in African studies ; Alvcmo College

"The emergency situation merits being close
to the Administration l^uilding, so that we can be
back there at any time," Norminton said in ex-
plaining the Sdiocnberg meeting slter

(Wisconsin), Bethime-Cookman College (Florida), Chico State
CoUege (California), Ehnhurst College (Iliinois) and Glassboro

_St«te College (New Jersey). _
The others are: Goshen College (Indiana), Kearney Stated

College (Nebraska), Marygrove College (Michigan), Wihnington
CoUege (Ohio), Winona State College (Minnesota) and Winston-
-Salem State College (North Carolina); -^

'Birth control' available for the askina
(Continued from Page 2)

by consideration of morals, and
_ /e are not making decisions on
the basis of morality." Admini-
strators and later a unanimous
vote by University Policies Com-
mission decided the best way was

-"to do it in the clinic," he said.

Thus has the Family Plan-

ning Clinic assumed the sole

responsibility for rhe campus
distribution of the Pill to UCLA
co-eds, as well as the non-
studoits it treats from the West-
wood community. But its latest

and by far most influential step

was taken when it expanded to

include any unmarried minor
fiUing the criteria of Assembly
Bill 334, which allows the pat-

ient to give permission for any
examination.
The bill, which passed in the

California Legislature on July
22, 1968, did not become ef-

fective until November of that

year. It was immediately raised
as a bauiner for progi'ess by Tom
Norminton £ind Keith Schiller of
Student Welfare Commission
and their proposed resolution

for Family Planning to put the

bill into effect was passed by
Student Legislative Council in

November.

VaUcy State "
^

According to SchiUer, "I'd

gone to Valley State and seen

what they had done. Any girl

can get contraceptives through
Student Hefilth without parents

consent." In an article in the

Valley State Daily Sundail, dated
march 22, 1968, VSC shident

Health director Dr. Addle Klotz,
^F—— Fald Advertisement ^^—

outlined the center's policies on
thePUl:

"The Shident Health Center
doesn't have a set policy r^ulat-
ing perscription of the Pill to
students. It is a doctor-student
relationship. We do not state an
age or marital status restriction

as a qualification for a woman
receiving a prescription forbirth
control pills."

Schiller was thus prompted to

push for similar non-restrictive

policies to be put in use
in UCLA's Family Planning
Clinic. In putting such policies

in effect in 196^, Bashore says,
"we just followed the law."

Procedure
The clinic has a standard

operating procedure which in-

cludes three major steps. A pro-
spective patient is first sent to
the Cervical Cancer Screening
Clinic located in room B2-187
of the Medical Center, where she
is given a pelvic examination
and POP smear free of charge.
She Is then referred to the Med-
ical Screening Clinic in room
12-2 15A. Here she is roistered
and given £m appointment in the

Family Planning Clinic, in the
gynecology department of the
Med Center. Here she pays the
uniform fee, is interviewed and
counseled privately by the clinic

nurse and then ^ven her pre-

scription. The counseling gen-
erally concerns possible side-ef-

fects from the prescription and
what to do about them. Such
side-effects could include water-

retention, hemorrhaging or nau-
sea. Also at this time the pat-

ient is advised to return for a six-

month check-up and a renewal
of the prescription. This entire

procedure can usually be com-
pleted in one afiemoon. Thegen-
eral cost for a three month sup-
ply of the Pill is $6. .

In a recent interview with™
Peipers, the number of women
making use of the clinic was
discussed. There were 136 pat-
eints using the clinic in March
of 1968, compared to the total

1^0 patients (115 new and 75
old patients) recorded in March
of 1969 following the introduc-
tion of the new law on minors.
Asked for a break-down of the
married-non married patient sta-
tistics, Peipers said, "That would
be very hard to trace since we
don't list them by that criteria.

It doesn't matter if a patient Is

black or white, married or single.

TTiere are no sociological or rel-

igious aspects at all. It is strict-

ly a doctor-to-patient relation-

^ip.
"As I see it, the fundamental

role of the clinic is education,
physiology and such," Peipers
said. "And I don't mean just

the six basic positions.' " The
clinic attempts to provide infor-

mation and advice on other
forms ofcontraception also, such
as the relatively new Intra- Uter-
ine Device, according to the doc-
tor.

Reactions " '
'

:

^-

In an interview with Mac-
Kinnon on Family Planning, the
doctor expressed satisfaction

with the workings of the clinic

but showed a distrust of oral
contraceptives in general.
"We've had one death in Student
Health of a patient on pills-
blood clots up to her neck," he
said. "Although this is extremely
rare. A death such as this is

much less likely than death by
a bad abortion, supposing an
unwanted pr^nancy occurs. But
I do hope they'll soon get a bet-

ter piD."

Atkinson had short but empha-
tic statements to make concern-
ing the clinic. Since the Student
Health service does not special-

zie, it can only "work within
certain perimeters of possibility.

Therefore a student gets con-

ceivably better service from the
Family Planning Clinic in the
area of contraception because it

is specialized."

The primary complaints about
the unrestricted services, as Keith
Schiller puts it, come mainly
from conservative parents and
adults. Many such reactions were
voiced on the Marv Gray
KABC radio show when Tom
Norminton was interviewed
about the chnic's new policies
in the early part of 1969. Nor^
minton also^spoke of a few stu-
dents complained as to the length
of the clinics procedures, but,
Schiller noted shident reaction is

generally very favorable.

Concerning the entire process
of attaining her "PiUs," this un-
married student said with a tinge
of relief:

"I didn't really expect anyone
to tell me it was wrong, but I'd

thought that they would try and
get a little chummier about it.

The whole process is so imper-
sonal, I can't believe it!"
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Open communication channels?

DB Editorial

Realization/response
—Between 1000-1200 UCLA students wanted the Ad-
ministration Building. They got it^^

Chancellor Charles Young, countermanding what was
(mos t p rQbobl y)on l y on imp lied throat from Socromonto

A young man has been killed at Berkeley.
A man who was holding a piece of plaster in
his hand as a law and order freak, in a uni-
form that makes him holy, fired a rifle and
mutilated his body. Supposedly an enforcement
officer is to apprehend a suspect, detain him and
thlen arrest and charge such a suspect, informing
him of his rights and taking him. into custody
to await trial. Ask James Rector.

The Chancellor states that the "communica-
tion channels to the Regents are not inaccessa-
ble." Yet when three out of 24 Regents appeared
at the Open Forum last Wednesday, they re-
plied to the question of "How do students work
to change their University?" with the answer
of silence. They just sat there. Finally tossing
the question aside by referrhig to the "many
open channels on the campus for students ..."
Supposedly we are to work through the Chan-
cellor and the Academic Senate, to have thpm

— Larry Borok

would not have the building cleared and sent the Tacti-

cal Squad home.

present the Regents with our grievances. We
have done this. Ask Young. Ask Lowell Paige.

sible— reasoned review, analysis, discussion and
orderly action," and then calls out 100 pigs to
enforce such hypocritical belligerancy.

And then everyone gets self-righteous and says
that violence is not the way, that demonstrations
only hurt your cause, that "otjscenities" alienates
potential sympathizers. And then our Chancellor
pronounces that "appropriate University officials"

are now examining the evidence to determine
who was responsible for the violenceand damage
which occurred in connection with the meeting.
As soon as this process is completed, those in-

volved wiU be notified, and charges will be sub-
mitted to the Shident Conduct Committee."

Verge of violence # ^

So now things are on the verge of violence.
It was not reported that Unicops began swinging
twice at the Faculty Center, and that both times
students did not confront but retreat.

The building couT3" be and was used as a real class-

room, to talk, to discuss, to try to understand. To talk

one-to-one, with faculty and odmirDistrators for maybe
the first time. Young may very well have put his job on
the line to allow that classroom. And the Coalition kept
it peaceful, kept it non-destructive, kept the rapping.

The demonstration, along with (if not because of) the
tragedy that is Berkeley, has brought home the point

to many students (and hopefully the faculty) whose eyes
and minds have been long closed that there are many
things wrong with both the University and society.

Now those same students, realizing wrongs, must now
think tactics and strategy. And realize that if they hod
Opened their minds before, their numbers and desires

_

"would, hove prevented the need for much of this. And
~

the faculty (more thin 60) must talk—among themselves
and with students.

Now the students must decide if they wdOnt to bring
more police on campus, in an attempt to increase the
numbers of protestors . . . rf'the wrongs ore so deep~
that only closing the schools with large numbers of stu-

dents can bring about the alterations, if not wholesale
overhaul, in the University and in society. And all must
determine if the homework the blacks and browns hove
done, that not only got many of their needs but changed
some of the system by their actions, can do the job for
them. And all should consider whether LA won't respond
to this vis-o-vis Bradley or that Bradley's election isn't

worth worrying about . . . or that Young's firing isn'tworth
worrying about ... or that a conservative replacement
rhight bring about change faster.

Certainly Young and the whole campus community
(and there is one being created) must do everything to

stop the atrocities in Berkeley. The DB position on both
ROTC and police need not be reiterated.

But the "how" decision must' be mode by each student
administrator and faculty member (yes, even our faculty).

And into this decision, both of tactic and of strategy, must
be Included the above-about reaction wbile changing,
about Young, about Bradley, about "touching" the Re-
gents, about political and social "homework."

How bod Is it and how to change it? And not with
naivete.

The realization of wrongs is there and growing. Now
the reality of resJDonse must come.

By Tony Auth

No charges

What most people don't seem to realize is

that the Regents, or the Chancellor, or the Aca-
demic Senate, have not made changes because
it would mean that their authority, their power
would be affected. Obviously they are not about
to give away something that they've fought and
climbed to get just because some students want
to be cut in on the pie. So when we go and de-
mand that ROTC be abolished, or that war
research be halted, or that local faculty auto-
nomy be kept or that open enrollment be ini-

tiated— essentially that students now be included
substantially in the decision making processes
of the University— the people with the power
must, in their own self-interest, respond either

^B^ith^ indifference or repression. So that, on the
"

immediate level, is why committees and task
forces are always established, that convocations
are always bemg held, that the police are al-

ways called. Committees and task forces tmd con-
vocations only study and make recommenda-

-^ons, they do not make decisions. They are
powerless.

It was not reported that Ronald Reagan re-
mained in the Faculty Center for over an hour
and a half after the meeting ended, and in fact-
announced that the students would be confronted
before any event occurred.

Jt was not reported that the chairman of the
Academic Senate, outside the Faculty Center that
Friday afternoon, announced his calling of an
open emergency Academic Senate meeting in
which votes would be taken on the issues, and
then on Saturday morning cancelled it in favor
of a "convocation."

It was not reported that members of the right-

wing groups, many of them nonstudents, circu-
lated through the crowd, urging the demonstra-
tors to break windows, smash furniture, storm
the Regents and shout "obscenities."

Chancdlor

these

Dead end
>iSo when students ire finally frustrated after

driving through these proverbial highways of
reform only to be confronted by dead end signs,
when they finally take to the streets to accom-
plish what they were not allowed to accomplish
in those "viable dialogues," the administration
rises on its hind legs, says that issues must "be
dealt with in the only way by which it is pos-

Our Chancellor failed to mention eiU

things. He forgot about those aspects of the
demonstration that he felt "by no stretch of the
imagination, be caUed peaceful or non-violent."

So whUe our Chancellor was having memory
difficulties the National Guard and Alameda
County police were firing twelve-guage shotguns
full of buckshot at our fellow students at Cal.
While the Governor was informing the public that
the demonstrators were armed and organized,
two of my friends were blinded by pellets in their
eyes. As the news media reported that students
were routed by helicopters dropping tear gas on
the campus, James Rector lay dead.

You can't ask him about the "only way . .

for constructive change to occur ..." now. Ask
yourself.

Coalition goals, methods contradictory
By Irv Rose

The majority of the shidents
at UCLA admire the goals of
the Coalition but distrust the
violent methods employed. Only
the Thomas Jefferson Club and
similar right wing groups ad-
mire the methods but distrust
the goals. There is a definite rea-
son for this split in attitude:

ITie student simply decides
whether or not he accepts thelib-
eral values of educational free-

dom in the university. If he does
accpet those values he dislikes
the Coalition's methods. If he
does not accpet those value he
dislikes the Coalition's, goals.

The Coalition has taken cer-

tain stands that are entirely con-
sistent with the standards of ed-

ucational freedom necessary at

UCLA. Secret war research
should not be conducted on cam-
pus if we are to remain (or be-
come) a free educational insitu-

tion. Los Angeles Police should
be kept off campus except
in emergencies because their pre-

sence is unwanted, unnecessary
and can only lead to unhappy
incidents.

ROTC is a special problem
that cannot be simply discarded
as some of the more militantstu-

dents demand. To be able to
receive academic credit for
marching around a field is rid-

iculous but throwing ROTC
completely off campus is evert
more outrageous. How can the
Coalition pretend to demand
freedom of choice for students
when they insist on eliminating
that freedom from the campus?

Agreed: The Draft is ill^ial and
immoral, it imposes the will of
the government on the life of the
individual. But realisitically the
draft does exist as a constant
menace and eliminating ROTC
only removes one other choice
that a potential draftee could
maka The Coalition must re-

member that not everyone is will-

ing to go to jail to escape en-
slavement. The Coalition must
also realize that there are other
methods besides force that can
be used to bring about needed i

change.

Looking at the situation ob-
jectively we can only come to
the conclusion that the leaders
of the Coalition are either very
stupid, have been corrupted by
the use of force and power, or
simply do not really want major
changes made in the University.
Does the Coalition truly believe
that the Regents are going to
r^tructure themselves as the re-

suit of a violent confrontation?
That would be similar to a man
with a gun going to the House
of Representatives and asking
for acceptance of his plan to re-

apportion the Congressmen out
of office. Of course the Regents
refuse to listen, they never in-

tended to hear the demands of
the students but they did plan on
the violent confrontation the Co-
alition so happily provided.
The Coalition attempts to dis-

rupt the Regents' meeting and
then cries, "No one listens to

us." They are wrong and they
are stupidly wrong. They are
listened to by Governor Reagan

whose popularity rises every
time he can scare the middle
class American a little more.
They are listened toby thepublic
relations menup at Berkeley who
can actually justify shooting stu-

dents for using a University
owned park. They are listened
to by the voters of California
and Los Angeles who can reelect
Sam Yorty for a third term or
determine that the only candi-
date better than Reagan is Haya-
kawa. If the militant students
ever believed that no one listens

to them they have only to look
at our Governor, Senior Senator,
Superintendent of Public
Schools, majority party in the
State Assembly, the Mayor of
Los Angeles and the Board of
Regents of the University of Cali-

fornia. The Coalition is anything
but a silent minority.
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write
AU letters to the editor
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name, year and major or
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If you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-
ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65
margins and make it as short
as possible.
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Rector's non-student status, record irrelevant
I

Editon

Regarding the handout circu-
lated by the United Student Al-
liance entitled "James Rector,
Martyr?," even if it were true,
as the U.S.A. (get it?) claims,
that Rector was (1) "a convicted

~"m"a«aL'f'''I'H".n! f"
'°^"''*- !?"°'°P''y: ''°"^"- ""»«- « f«w courses, and ap-

sn.X h**.K^'i?
o involvonent thing has led to some extremefy approach is fraZem^?Ih"ve

r.on-"^d<^..>n-o.a7t;;d;;;.Tt rf^'aKS*^S ^m^^^^^ feSi^lf^LSianv school." thpvf>mJHflrio«,^o* Uoats of that flrrniir> Tnr>«wi- Uo„«i „^..i7 .: ...i-_. T
F*^*^y ^sMsvanw^ana piam^wany school," fliey omitted a most

significant third category; (3)
James Rector was a human
being. He was a man, like you
and me, he was some mother's
son, and he was killed

??i!l K ^^°T ^" P^''*'" "^«^^' y°" ^"°^ ^*^»* I "^ean. repetition among philosophycular,thereisnolegitimateargu- Now I happen to feel that there courses. After all Siesh^dentment or any degree of student ought to be someplace in the does havel^me respo^ibmwtocontrol over research activities, formal university curriculum for put together what he hTs leaded ^ .On the question of whether to consideration of problems of into somTsort of svs^^^^^
tract for next fall,

continue ROTC, the long-range morals, identity, social relations, think most of us need 'courses
^^*\<^"gh ^V major is not

~* '-
- -*^

'

CO i«rench, I have taken numerous

planets for well-reasoned as-
surance.

Linda Hedrick
&*., Philosophy

French
Editon .,„___
This letter is in sympathy widi

the students of the Frendi De-
partment who are seeking the
renewal of Prof. Gollub's con-
tract for next fall.

('

(KILLED) by the police, those ^"terests of the university require etc. We all know that psych no
we pay to protect us. His life

was forever terminated, and the
fact that he was on an off-camp-
u*- building, was serving proba-
tion, and was an "outside agi-
tator" seems, for want of a
stronger term, most irtdevantT
The IlnitPri Student AJlianss

statonent is a sad example of
the astonishing insensitivity that
exists among many students
here. James Rector was killed
by police serving as both jury
and executioner. This is not jus-
tice. For tills, U.S. A., James Rec-
tor is a martyr.

Jim Economou
8r., PolL 8cL

Politicizing
Editon

Despite the editorial enthusi-
asm of tiie Bruin for tiie "poli-
ticizing" of tills campus, and
despite tiie dedication witfi which
certain student groups are pur-
suing this goal, tticre can be
littie doubt that the path of poli-
ticization is the road to ruin
for an educational institution.

The most direct reason is that
an atmosphere of political cir-

cuses, such as the one I atiended
Monday in Royce Hall, is detri

that the decision be based on
considerations of academic merit
rather than politics.

~~ ^~ Edward K. L. Upton
Assistant Prof, of Astronomy

Philosophy
~

longer is

I am in

mental to ttie reasoned pursuit l'^ /k nk «Ko T" vT.V 7 ""T
of knowledire THp «nH.int.i. ^* ^'^ ^^^^^ ^^at has already

. . entiUed "TTie Relation between • ., r. , ^
such a place. I think 105, 108, and 126" in any de- ^Ti*^! '? ^^ French Depart-

agreement witii Mr. partment ^^^ includmg Mme. Gollub's
McFadden when I propose tiiat tp « „ ,^ ,., .

French Novel of tiie 20tti Cen-
philosophy might be such a place A .u^^' ^^ philosophy hiry" in French. She is, of

There is a catch, however. Once J* ^^ ^^ same problem as course, a pedagogue par excel-

one has decided upon a certain
^^^^^ ^Y^ the Physical Sci- lence; furtiiermore, I have long

content, tiiere is still tiie ques-
^"^^

.^V^'
^ow to give some ago come to tiie conclusion, from

. tion of what mPth^H ^^. „Mi) ^PPj^t!^^" .!"^ f^'^"^^^
my encounters witti tiie various

Editon use to approach it Shidents do f"
^acimg metnoa wnue main- professors in tiiis department.

Wade Savage is quite right- not only lack answers to ques-
^^^^^^ interest m and drawing tiiat Mme. GoUub is one of ttie

tiiere are certain tilings wrong tions about etiiics and life styles: fT^ Ti- "l^'?,!^
^^''''^ ^^^ '^'^"' "^^^^o^ity who has succeeded in

witii tiie philosophy dept. tiiat they lack a systematized method
*^"*- ' ^'"^ J""^ Ff^P^^ ^^^ establishing a rapport (tiiat is

are also wrong with every dept for tiiinking about such pro- ^Ll^IT ? ^'^^u"^! r^^r.^^'ff^
^° °^*^" expected in a univer-

at UCLA; all suffer from too ma- blems. They often feel at a loss ^uiw^T^""! """^ufF^^^. u^' ^^^ '^ ^° '^^°"™ ^«""^)
ny shidents, not enough money, to defend their beliefs against ^ k^*

'"^ "^^^^ °"f^l *? t^^ between shident and professor,

a certam number of dull pro^ persons who are m possession ^ t>^|er one or else desist Some By refusing to renew her con-

fessors. I would not, however of some sort of "rational" me-
P^^P^^-^naergrads, grads, and bract, tiie Executive Committee

say tiiat any of tiiem has a thod. Now it is just possible tiiat
P^P^s- are going to begin wor- of tiie French Department is de-

particularaly strong orientation we will all drop some potent fJ^?£ .^o?"V\P''®^'^ ^ Zf''''1 nying its shidents one of tiiemost
toward "usefulness" -regard- acid one of tiiese days, and dis- k-.

Black Swamp style of worthwhile experiences at UCLA;
less of what one tiiinks he ought cover tiiat our "mtuition" has

P^^osophy wherein appeal sub- therefore, please addmy name to

to "use" his education for. It's given us all tiie answers we want, ^V"*^
^*^'" ^'^^^ beautiful com- the hst of students fighting for

fairly hard to put any liberal but I do not expect this occur- ^^n^'^n^f^l^n i^K aa^^
this cause.

arts course into tiie "useful" cata- rence in tiie near fuhire. ""^"l ^ k .lu'^' *^^ ^'i'^^f"
Alexandra Leichter

gory unless one speaks in very The "American and British"
""'"^'^ ^^ ^' ^^^^^ ^"^ ^^' ^- ^^^

broad terms such as "culturally metiiod of doing phUosophy— =^==^=^=
enriching", "teaching you how logic, language analy8i«, etc.-
to think properly", etc. is current at UCLA. My know-
Philosophy, I suppose, is one ledge ofthe history ofphilosophy-

of ttiose areas which is supposed is not terribly extensive, but I
to teach you how to tiiink. But have not seen anytiiing ap-
philosophy has a problem. The proaching tiiis metiiod for clarity
sciences, for example, also teach and production of bearable re-
you how to tiiink in certain ra- suits. However, Uke tiie mettiods
tional ways, but tiie content of of tiie sciences, the mettiods of
each branch of science is pret- philosophy are not easy to learn

—fc- *,.,

ty much given. One learns how

been discovered in areas such
as physics and psych, and how
to pattern one's thinking in or-
derjocwne up with new dis-

of knowledge. The anti-intel-

lectual tone of Monday's rally

is perfectiy plain to anyone who
attended or who read the ac-
counts in the Bruin. A second
important factor is the reliance
of universities (this one in par-
ticular) on tinancial support
from a public which is obviously
not interested in making large
contributions to institutions

which allow themselves to be-

come political arenas.

I believe that the majority of
the faculty is well aware of these

considerations and is not pre-

pared to surrender the tradition-

al intellectual values of the uni-

versity to the demands of poli-

tical activism. One can easily

understand the youthful pas-
sions which lead some students

to value political activism more
highly than intellectual pursuits,

but one cannot allow these pas-
sions to become a controlling

influence in university affairs.

Still less can one permit mob
action, by students or anyone
else, to supplant reasoned dis- I 10919 WEYBURN AVE
cussion as a basis for decisions I xxie-esT-xt^i^^.^ ..... . ^ '

as to ttie functioning of ttieuni- I WESTWOOD VILLAGE.
versity.

| CALIF. GRanJte 8-1716
It should be evident to all but

One does not feel comfortable
with them until one has taken

— When you write
H you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly

triple-spaced, with 10-65 marghis and makt IL as ^hort
as possible.

All letters to the editor must hidude tiie writer's name,
year and major or department in which employed, though
names will be withheld upon request -^^
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, CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS

SAVE THE AIR POUUTION REFERENCE ROOM
RETURN PETITION TO KH 110 (DAILY BRUIN)

Poisonous gases in the air we breathe spoil the aesthetics of the environment
and endanger our health. The Air Pollution RefererKe Room provides a central

source oi information for people interested in solving the problem. The College of

Engineering is considering action to disband the cdlection.^ut they will listen to a
favoroble student ond faculty response. Please sign the following petition and solicit

fpur friends to do the same and return it to the Daily Bruin office (KH 1 10) by noon
Fridoy. TI>onfc you, Survivol ITD. : —

We, the undersigned, feel that the Air Polution Reference Room urxier Profes-

sor W. Julian King is on involuable aid to sti^ents arxJ faculty working out the

means of ending air pollution in our city and slate.

We urge that the Reference Room not only be fully maintained but expanded
to prepare for the rapidly Increasing demand on Its facilities."

ll,is Week's Highlights 1^6171310131 StUCfent CmteT
Exhibit commemorating 50th Anniversary of UCLA featuring

early and recent works of Saul Solache
The Now and Wow of Art- Experimental College 8 p.m. Instruction in the discovery

of art.

Discussion Group led by Carol Saltzman of the Foreign Student Office. An opportunity
to meet ond interact with foreign and American students 7:30 p.m.

Thursday Evening Film Series: "Lazarillo". The grand prize winning film at the Berlin
Film Festival and recipient of seven additional international awards. Sponish
students available for discussion after film along with refreshments. 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1969
Fotkdancing- Watch or participate in international folk dances from Europe, Africa, and

the Far East. 7:30 p.m.

English Conversation Class -An opportunity for inforrpal discussion in the English
' language for non-native speakers 7:30 p.m.

Alumni Association Dinner honoring Tom Davis, Alumnus of the Year
Friday Afternoon Happening — Come meet someone new over the choicest product of

the brewer's art. 4-6 p.m.
'^

FRIDAY, MAY 23

Persian Conversation — Learn an exotic language of the East. 2-4 p.m.

Theory of Music Appreciation Discussion — Discussion led by Stephen Erde on his theory
of people's motivation for listening to music. 7 p.m.

African Night sponsored by Federation of African People. An evening of African cult-

ure and entertainment. Refreshments. Admission: $2.50. 8 p.m.

The Coffee- Cave — People is the name of the gome. Listening and conversing are hall-

marks of its spirit. Everyone is welcome to participate.

SATURDAY, MAY 24

Sketching Group- Informal art class taught by Roni and Naserin, International students

of the ISC. 1 1 o.m.
Sunday Night Dance — Discotheque atmosphere. Light show, and an opportunity for

socializing. 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, MAY 25
Parapsychology Group— Experimental College 8 p.m.

Discussion Group led by Jeanette Clark of the Foreign Student Office 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 27
Latin-American Musicale — A music group practicing and performing Latin-American

mu sic. 7r30p.fTv.

\
.,•

Name Discipline

2.

3..

RETURN BY NOON FRIDAY TO KH 110

Song of Earth Chorale — Chorale group specializing in songs from different londs sung
in the native languages. 7:45 p.m.

Biafra Ladies Auxiliary — Biofran Independence celebration 7:00 p.m. admission charge.

INTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR AND MUSICAL VARIETY SHOW
International Program Commission presents for the UCLA
community in honor of the 50th Anniversary Celebration

buffet of foods from foreign lands and various songs and dances from around the world

Ackerman Union M«n's Lounge and Grand Ballroom

1 1 :30 a.n\^- 1 :30 p.m. Thursday, May 22 no admitiion chargo for oither octivity

Ttte CenlM- w open to all •tudonto — 9 a.m. -11 p.m., Tuosdoy-fiunday;
9 a.m. -Midnight, Fridoy -Sunday

Call Center Information Dealt lor details of complete program
- 477-4587 or UCLA Can^wt EntMwion 6440 -

1023 Hilgord Avonue. W«et«»ood Village

1

*-

..'^^ »U^ - -.'?:»--•*_»'
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Language gap evident at Chicane symposium
By Delvina Hernandez and Luiz Ortiz

La Causa en Marcha sympo-
sium revealed the cultural depri-

vation of the majority of Anglos
who attended. Communications
broke down when most of them
could not get the drift of what
was going on. Almost everything
'thatwas sattf^was either an Spari^
ish or a rurming mixture of Span-
ish and English which might
be called bilingualism.

TTie symposium, held Friday,
May 9, 1969, aimed to promote
awareness of the Chicano Move-
ment in the Southwest. The spea-
kers were Reies Tijerina (New
Mexico Land Grant Leader), Ro-
dolfo "Corky" Gonzalez (leader

of the Crusade for Justice, Den-
ver, Colorado), Luis Valdez(Dir
ector, Teatro Campesino) and
Alberto Crista (poet from San

^Di^o, California).

Other commentscame from Ro-
salio Munoz (ASUCLA presi-

dent), Simon Gonzalez (asst.

dean, school of education) and
San Diego State College History

_ Professor_ Juan Gomez, mo-
derator.

The symposium dramatically
illustrated the uniqueness ofMex-
ican-Americans as bi-cultural

group by use of bilingualism.
- Most of this impact was lost

to the handicapped non-bilin-

gual part of the audience. Miss
Susan Walker, DB staff writer,

whose coverage appeared in the
DB on May 12, found herself
in a frustrating position: 1 ) not
knowing that La Causa en Mar-
cha refers to the Chicano Move-
Tirent rather th'Skl. to' the gi'ape
boycott; 2) not knowing that
communication would be bilin-

gual and that she would be com-
pelled to ask another person
about what was said.

She was compelled to rely on
data provided by an informant
about Tijerina's "main theme."
Some points which were not un-
derstood by her included (our
translation), "We must know our
rights, the law ... we must be
familiar with the law, the consti-
tution;" "you must know the
role of 'the right of citizens to
make a citizen's arrest;' " "We
need machismo, but also un-
deralanding and knowledge;"
"policemen don't always know
the law and are a threat
to society".

I

One of Tijerina's objectives is

the bilingual university. Tijerina
also said, "The Anglo has cas-
trated us; he has broken us;
he has congealed us ... he has
been a hypocrit^since he founded
the 'Land of the Free.' " He

also spoke about his victory
in the Court— when he defended
himself against Federal charges
and won in the white nfian's

court.

It is regrettable that MissWal-
ker was deprived of the oppor-
Tumiy to "understand the audi-"
ence's enthusiastic response to
Corky Gonzalez' words, such
as "The Bronze Race should use
*lhe Plan of Aztlan as a guide
for our social, economical, cul-

tural and political independence.
. . . our struggle to control our
barrios . . . man is liberated on-
ly when he stands up as a man."
He urged the audience to ana-

lyze what the Gringo is doing
to the Chicano. " The mass media
is not publicizing what's happen-
jag_ammlg_Chkax20S_a&-iaJl.a&-

- —

police brut£ility and harrasment
goes. ... In Denver we were
maced, gassed and arrested to
gether with kids in schook . .

Give the kids a cause and then
you have a man; . . . delinquen-
cy will turn to revolutionary acts.

We do not preach violence, nor
non-defense— we preach self-

defense."

Gonzalez said his reason for
t£dking to students was "to in-

fluence and inspire, to create
an understanding of who you

are and to whom you owe your
leadership, so that you can go
back to help your^people." His
final concern: "We're one people
and we're going to move that
way at all times."

ijromes '1ntfoduced "Lttis Vi
dez, describing the Teatro Cam-
pesino in the following way: "Art
can be an art in a struggle.
From the Teatro Chicano, Tea-
tro Campesino, Teatro Urbino,
Teatro of the Frontier, our peo-
ple draw laughter and tears,
strength and determination. The
Teatro Campesino— a group of
warriors— a weapon against
those who oppress our people."
Valdez' unique style of articula-
tion, plus the language handi-
cap, understandably mediated
against nis communicating with

majority of the poetry you are
going to hear today is MAD
because there are so few happy
things to write about."
His poems deal with themes

such as: racial divisions and
^olt. imperaonallty of techno-

cracy, silence and noise, the Draft
and Anglo Racism and police

brutality. He writes of destruc-

tion and construction ... of

substituting suppression, repres-

sion and oppression with crea-

tion, expression and liberation.

He writes in a bilingual, angry
and articulate style— poetry
which he conveys with stiletto

sharp effectiveness and which
reflects and oppressed but mov-
ing spirit.

Miss Walker from the OR was

Cannonball Adderley
Bill Evans

George RusseU
Charlie Byrd

Mongo Santamaria

the DB reporter.

Some of his words: "Whatkind
(of revolution) do we want? A
sense ofourselves— all complete.
We want ... to become unga-
vachados (un-Angloized) down
to the last hair." He talked about
Chicano liberation from Western
influences: "You will lose your
gods . . . Ask yourself where
this Church you believe in comes
from, then you'll understand why
so many Mexicans have been
sacrificed within the Church. I

am a religious man, but I keep
only the Virgin of Guadalupe
. . . The Mexican Indian be-
lieved he was life and life was
him. Immortality is in the Peo-
ple. The White man has toldyou
that you are only reborn once.
You can be reborn as many
times as you like . . . Our Peo-
ple have been reborn for all

time."

Gomez introduced Alberto Uri-
sta: "The Gods of the Mexicans
have taken form in the Spirit

of the Movement and have given
voice to our poets who call us
to Beauty and to the Struggle
... a poet of his people . .

."

Urista read from his poetry such
poignant lines as "

. . . to strip

a lie and tell it like U is . . .

Brother . . . Raza ... eat toge-
ther ... It is too much!" (Mar-
rana Placa). Urista said: "The

deprived of the words of Gomez:
"The time of humilation has
passed ... we embark upon the
Plan of Aztla ... so that the
Movement may be like the sling
of David so that the Giant may
fall . . . Aztlan belongs to the
land, not to the European. Our
blood ties untie us. We are the
Bronzed People. We are one na-
tion—a union of free peoples."
The struggle to free our people
is expressed on Gomez' definition

of nationalism: "Nationalism is

a concept, is a call for unity, a
call for our heritage, a call for
liberty to firee our people in the
Southwest"

From the audience came ques-
tions for the panelist. One asked
about bilingualism. Urista re-

plied that "many of our peo-
ple don't speak Spanish. We have
to talk with those who don^
speak Spanish. Wehave to speak
also with the Anglo." Another
question dealt with those who
deny their ethnicity and become
known as sell-outs. Corky Gon-
zalez replied that "We need re-

volutionary patience . . . every-
body will come togetherwhen the
issue is the Community vs. the
Establishment . . . One action
can bring the Conmiunity to-

gether." Someone in the audi-
ence e;2cpressed that "The enemy
is materialism . . . It has the po-
tential to destroy us."

Planet Eart^• Canrtonball Adderley ftS 3041 Peace Pieces. Btll tvans RS3042

^^ GEORGE RUSSELL

t^ Sextet1^^

G(-,jrg^ Russp" fpatunng Don t''i%

&tt,cDo!phy RS3043

.^ •:^^.^

L

The Pacemakers
Fri. May 23, Drim, Dance & SflGh ...

Dance to Soul or Hard Rock

8:30PiA.to1AiA. Ages 21-35

DRESS: GUYS-Jockets GIRLS- Whatever

RANCHO COUNTRY CLUB
10460 West Pico Blvd., W.LA.

Admission $2.00 Plenty of Free PoHiing

Bvro Man. Charlie Byrd RS3044

at their
greatest

on

I

RIVERSIDE
CMS7«H«UTI0 »

3 DAY SALE
SCNi^ledrk Portable. 12"

CARRIAGE
CARRY CASE 1QQ88
SYR. WARRANTY lOO
ROYAL ELEC. AUT. RETURN
DELUXE PORTABLE
OLYMPIA PORTABLE

124.88

_39.88
69.88

CLEANING SPECIAL YOUR PORTABLE TYPEWRITE AIR
CLEANED, LUBED; KEYS CHEMICAL CLEANED, MINOR

ADJUSTMENTS $5.50.

OLYMPIA ELECTRIC
IBM SELECTRIC (Like New)
USED OFFICE MACHINES

SALES • RENTALS

299.88

319.00

39.88

REPAIRS

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. 478-7282

I
6323 VAN NUYS BLVD. 782-7784
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In Bed WitrTTe YoTlgbloods
an intimate profile by ramblin' jim bifkhart

A couple of years ago, the New
York rock scene could be iden-
tified with a relatively small num-
ber of artists. The front line
included the Young Rascals, the
Lovin' Spoonful, the Blues Pro-
ject, and mayb^ a couple of oth-
ers; the rest was headed by such
as the Youngbloods. All that
has changed.
The new leadership is probab-

ly Blood, Sweat ;and Tears, born
originally out of the Blues Pro-
ject and unsteady in its rise.

The Rascals, still going strong,
are not-so-Young-anymore. The
Lovin* Spoonful has lost the

magic of its rock and roll

through dissolution. And the

Youngbloods have left New
York for San Francisco. Or
rather, Marin County; far from
New York, as they apparently
wish to be. It is reasonably far,

even, from the environs of San
Francisco.
The Youngbloods rollth rough

their thus-far careers as a respect-

ed and memorable name, but not

as readily recognized stars

in their field. Youngbloods; the

kind of name you can chew on.

Catchy if only because of that.

They are a rock trio of former
Easterners, now Western: Jesse

Colin Young, bassist, and lead-

er, though he wasn't available

for a lot of comment at a re-

cent conversation; Joe Bauer,
- drummer and available talker;

Banana, guitarist, pianist and
the most talkative.

"Our name has a ring to it,"

says Banana (who, for the re-

cord, has a last name of Levin-

ger, which he usually ignores).

"You don't forget it, at least.

Even if you haven't heard us,

you recognize the name. It's like

a built-in calling card."

The name has origins which

can actually be traced to some-

thing other than outright eccen-

,
tricity.

"It all started as J€sse Colin
Young, boy folksinger," says
Joe, who is sprawled out on a
large couch in the hotel room
they call their temporary head-
quarters for their visit to South-
ern California. "Small clubs
and the East Village scene."
"Then along comes Jerry Cor-

bitt,*^' continues Banana. "So
it's Jesse and Jerry, boy folk-
singers. Then Jesse thought Jer-
ry should have a band, so Jerry
got a band: 'Jesse Colin Young
and the Jerry Corbitt Three.' "

"Featuring Joe Bauer," says
Joe Bauer.
"And Jerry Corbitt on guitar,

and some other guy on bass,"
resumes the frizzy-haired Bana-
na. "Jesse played rhythm, but
he really wasn't in the band
yet; he was up front singing.
Later, they canned the bassist,
whose place was taken by Jesse.
I joined up pretty soon after that.
I just sort of showed up ready
to play.

"After I came into the picture,
they couldn't very well be the
Jerry Corbitt Three much lon-

"Yeah, we made it all the way
to Cleveland on the strength of
that one record!" says Joe.
With their big record debut

not exactly what it was hoped
to be, the Youngbloods. went
ahead and finished an album,
released in the spring of 1967.
It received some critical notice,
but not much more.
"We finally come to California

for a month that spring," ex-
plains Joe. "That really blew
New York. We went back and
told our managers they had a
month to clear our ledger be-
fore we split. When the time came,
we just moved out"

Their physical presence in San
Francisco helped to ignite a
flame under their version of Dino
Valenti's "Get Together," which
was taken froin their album as
a third single.

"It must have crashed up to
at least 108 on the national
charts," notes Banana.
But it was a hit in Northern

California, and after that, the
West Coast knew the Young-
bloods. Or at least part of it

ger. So it became Jesse and the
Youngbloods. Jesse had done a
solo album on Mercury Records
called Youngblood, and the
group name comes from there."

It was a short time after that
the Youngbloods were finally
consolidated under the one
name. They were a quartet of
former folkiei^ with country-and-
chicken rock running in their
memories; not too unusual an
arrangement for 1965. At the
time, they were based in New
York and headed for a new
RCA Victor recording contract.

"Man, that was going to be
the whole show," laughs Bana-
na. "We did a song called "Griz-
zily Bear" which was supposed
to be a smash. It was all going
to be downhill from there. In-

stant stardom. It didn't work,
but it certainly has been sort
ofdownhUl."

PhotoH by Rambiin' Jim

did. They jumped back to New
York in late summer to record
their second album, which would
be called Earth Music, and was
released by midwinter.
"Neither of our first two re-

cords sold very well, but I think
that's cause they weren't that
good," states Levinger.
Those albums, done by the

Youngbloods as a quartet, fea-

tured themselves and Felbc Pap-
palardi (a New York-based pro-
ducer who worked with such as
Cream) as co-producers. The
famed Nashville studio maestro
Bob Johnston, once said that as
producer, hejust "smoked cigars
and let the tapes roll." The
Youngbloods didn't know whe-
ther they agreed, but they were
curious to find out if he was
right.

"What exactly is a producer
supposed to do?" asks Banana.

Corbitt quit, to become, coinci-
dentally enough, a record pro-
ducer.

"We thought about replacing
him," says Joe, "and we looked
around a bit, then rehearsed as
a trio. Then we rehearsed again,
and a couple more times, and
finally we performed. Finally
we just said 'screw it' and never
bothered to get anyone else."

"Becoming a trio really tight-

ened us up," explains Banana,
who is functioning as primary
spokesman in place of Jesse,
out getting a ticket for jaywalk-
ing in the dark, spring morning
mist. "It used to be that every-
one had his part and couldn't
change it without screwing up.

Now we can react to each other
without that happening."
Thus, the third and latest al-

bum, called Elephant Mountain,
was done by a trio, not lacking
in occasional help and overdub-
bing, but a trio nevertheless. The
album shows the Youngbloods
at times branching out from the
good-timey, country and western
and folk-rock strains which had
more characterized them in the
past.

"I took eight years of piano
lessons as a kid," says Banana.
"I quit and took up guitar, but
I still play piano. I was trained
on classical music but my style
now is mostly improvised."

"We weren't sure, but we tried
to get Johnston for our third al-

bum anyway. He couldn't do it

but he sent us to his friend, Char-
lie Daniels. Charlie did every-
thing and nothing, and he was
really great. You might say *we
couldn't have made it without
him.' "

Before they got to that third
album, though, guitarist Jerry

It is that piano which gives
some of their material a jazz-

froiitinuitl on Pkitir 12)
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Joni Mitchell and David
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the first performing visit of
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PACIFICS

Clieraia Doie
' Sunset Near Vine
466-3401

Earthshaking Advenlure

KRAKATOA, EAST OF JAVA
Super Cinerama — Flaming Color

Tonight at 8:30 P.AA. Good Seote Avoilobh

lELJUi
BULLIT

5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424
PETULIA

^ Admiwiofl for I P«rfon wMi Hits Ad. EimIs Tu«s.
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-—-

Westwood Villoge

GR 7-2487

James Coburn — Lee Remick
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Tonight at 6: 1 5, 8: 1 5, and 1 OtTs P.M.
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Near Cahu*nga Blvd.

466-5211

Stanley Kubrick's

Academy Award Winnerl

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
Cinerama

Good S«atf Availofcl*

Tonight of 8:30 p.m.

los Feilz

"Witness to the miracle dl touch" -LIFE

1822 N.Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4.2169

"A classic human document, superb drama
and a must-see movie!" . . . NEWSDAY

WARRENDALE
Starts June 4 - Orson Welles "FALSTAFF"

PACIFIC'S

PIINTA6ES
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

YEAR'S SMASH MUSICAL
ShiHey MocLoine

SWEET CHARITY
TONIGHT AT 8:30 P.M.

All %maH reserved Good Stitt Available

PACIFICS

PiCWOOfl
Pico Neoc V\fostwood

475-3949
FREE PARKING

Groove with the Generafion Gap

David Jonssen Don Rickles

WHERE irS AT" , e^ Color

Today at 6: 1 5, 8:30, & 1 0:45 P.AA.

Plaza

Westwood Village

GR-70097
TR9.9077

2 ACADEMY AWARDS
FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI'S

ROMEO & JULIET
Starts May 28, Lindsay Anderson's 'MF"

ANTHONY NEWLEY'S WILD FANTASY

".
. . Can He'ironymus Merkin Ever Forgei

w^'i^^viiiage ^''^ ^""^PP^ <"'<^ ''''»<' ^^ue Hopplnessr

PLAYBOY ran a 10 page spread

Reieai

1045 BroKton

60RD0N
614N. LaBrea
WE 4-2944

BULLIT

COOGANS BLUFF

$1 Admission lor 1 Person wilh (his Ad. Ends Tos

Tops in Fun - Bottom in Pricel

Slleil Movie JANET GAYNOR - CHARLES FARREU
Frank Bonoge's Academy Award-Winning
Masterpiece "SEVENTH HEAVEN"

CHARLIE CHAPLIN -
-SENNEH COMEDY

Students 754
61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

SlwdentaSl.OCr

iOHO LI BREI
La Breo at ninth

WE 4-2342

MONUMENT HINEURI

FOX

IlLLliE
Ml BroxkMt
Wf#SlW0OQ

Suzanne Pleshelte

Ion Mc Shone

IF ITS TUESDAY IT MUST BE BELGIUM

Tonight at 6:30, 8:30, and 10:30 P.M.

Chicago has come up with a very good first

album. With horns, the group resembles more
than anything Blood Sweat, and Tears, and
both groups are produced by Jim Guerdo.
A double album is an ambitious undertaking,

made even more difficult because these are Chi-
cago's first recordings. By removing some un-
fortunately pretentious cuts—"Poem 58," "Free-
Form Guitar," and the ridiculous section of
Lennon's "Walrus" in the middle of " South Cal-
ifornia Purples"—the album could have been
tighter. And there is a sUght tendency to overuse
the horns, pleasant as they are, to carry a cut
longer than necessary.

But the good things are extremely good. '

The initial cut "Introduction" contains all of

Chicago's strength. In a quidc seven minutes
they include driving rock, ensemble horn play-

ing, fine supporting rhythm and bass lines, and
a moving trumpet solo. They use the horns
well as a structural base for good melodies and
harmonies. ~

—

" '

Their feeling of rock and their songwriting
talent make them a more exciting and more
self-contained band than B, S, and T.

The album and the group achieve one of the
better sounds of the year. ^Uthough their results
are satisfying, their sound would be improved
considerably if their musical potential and varied
backgrounds were used more fully.

Chicago will appear in a free noon concert,
Tuesday May 27, in the Grand BaUroom, spon-
sored by the Student Cultural Commission and
Gumbo.

— Herman Hori
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A new group to the

rock music scene is

The Crystal Man-
sion making their de-

but coincidentaUy e-

nough with The Cry-
stall Mansion (Capi-

tal SKAO-227).^^—

^

The Crystal Man-
sion appears to be
your average rock
group supplemented
with a cluster of

horns and strings.

This addition helps

to make t

the best fi

by an
group,
orchestrati

ever, actu

the spotli,

~Bdds an
vitality to

Because t

tra is so
success
cord, it sh<

been given
ognition

n parts, are

mooth—pene-

quality that

depth to the

)est songs on
um are "For
St Time" and
bought of

You," both
ling Blood,
and Tears be-

f the similar

rass. Equally
is the piano-

led instrumental
"Rapsody."

In future works the

group should refrain

from performing
sloppy pieces such as
-^eing to the
Fields." Also, the

group might record

some songs by other
artists as most of

their creations are
jiist average.

— Harold Bronson
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Buck Owen's backing band, the Buckaroos, are definitely
one of the finest country and western groups in the nation.
It would be extremely difficiilt to find four musicians in one
place as talented as Don Rich on guitar, Tom Brumley on steel
guitar, Willy Cantn on drums, and Doyle Holly, bass. It there-
fore pains me to have to say that Anywhere, U.S.A, their latest
album on Captiol (without Buck) is only fairly good.

The instrumentals of the album is where the group shines.
Don Rich plays a fascinating swing fiddle style as well as imag-
inative guitar. Tom Brumley's treatment of Scots bagpipe
tunes: "Highland Fling" and "March of the MacGregor" (Also
known as "Scotland the Brave") is a beautiful comparison of
traditional Scots music and the C&W thai eventually emerged
out of it.

It is on the songs that the record Tails down. Unlike Buck's
usually excellent material, the tunes recorded here are genuine
hack work, which no amount of instrumental or vocal virtuosity
can bring off. The unfortunate addition of an obnoxious fuzz
bass doesn't help matters any. Mercifully, the instrumentals pre-
dominate and this, if anything, makes the album. If you dig
modem Nashville sounds, you might like this record.

David Polacheck
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It's not often that a rock group will go out
of its way to do anythhig for a club-owner.
Musicians and the men who hire them have
long entertained a perennial distaste for each
other. But the Ash Grove is different. And in
that difference lies the reasons why Canned Heat,
America's most popular blues band, is donating
its services for an Ash Grove benefit concert,

to be held the evening of Memorial Day at

ttie Santa Monica Civic Auditoriumr*"
Not only is Canned Heat repaying the Ash

Grove for several good gigs they got in their

scuffling days, they feel an additional need to

do what they can to rebuild Los Angeles' home
of the blues, destroyed by fire last month, be-
cause the black bluesmen they heard at the Ash
Grove provided their origined inspiration to take
up the cry of the blues.

The Ash Grove was the first dub on the West
Coast to make the authentic sounds of country
blues available to city audiences. Lightnin' Hop-
kins, who will be performing with Canned Heat
at the May 30 benefit concert, was appearing
regularly at the Ash Grove as long ago as 1960,
a time when the sounds of authentic blues were

virtually unknown to young white people.
And so Canned Heat has come home, to do

its first local concert in many months. In
addition to Lightnin' Hopkins, who has appear-
ed at the Ash Grove more than any other
country bluesman, the Santa Monica Civic pro-
gram on Friday, May 30 will feahire Albert
Collins, the heavy electric guitarman from Texas.
Albert Collins' music has been one of the great-
est influences on Canned Heat, to say nothing
of a hundred other blues bands. The concert
program will provide, in one evening, a magni-
ficent historical panorama of blues. It will go
from the old-time back-country blues of Lightnin'
Hopkins, through the supercharged Houston
sound of Albert Collins, to Canned Heat with
its roaring blues for today and tomorrow.

Tickets for the Ash Grove Benefit Concert
starring Canned Heat, Lightnin' Hopkins and
Albert Collins are available through TRS, at

Mutual Ticket Agencies or at the Santa Monica
Civic gate. Prices are $5.50, $4.50 and $3.50
for this monster of a Manorial Day blues show.

— Barret Hansen
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Yes sir, being a modern Catholic is a very try-

ing experience. As if Godless communism and de-

clining morality were not enough, now your St.

Christopher medal is just another trinket. The Catho-

lic representatives on the National Council of Chur=-

ches voted for taxing the Church holdings not speci-

ficadly used for religious activities and the Pope has
said in his infallible way that the Pill is still off

limits. The stupid Protestants even bandied about
some pap that God was dead but in spite of what
TIME said that furor seems to be passing away.
The next thing you know someone will try to say
that Satan is a barbaric figment of our imagina-

tions. And you know what? Someone is saying

exactly that. The nasty devil that has raised so

much Hell for all these ages is only an anachronism
from the musty past who somehow got sucked into

Christian doctrine— sort of a theological pollution

without any validity through a twenty-centuries long
boo-boo.

Now, if you think this assertion to be a tad dif-

ficult to accept that is understandable. Augustine,
Aquinas and others spent pages on the many facets

of demons, possession (and not the kind that gets

you ninety days, either), and the problems of witch-
craft. It seems they were working under some false

assumptions. In a book titled Devil, Demonology
and Witchcraft one Henry Ansgar Kelly has sought
to correct this rather major error. But then theo-
logians are still with us today to help uncover
this kind of eventuality, right? Well, Kelly is not
exactly a theologian by trade but a lay theologian
which is a special breed. In this ceise Kelley is an
English professor here at UCLA who teaches things
like Medieval Literature during the day and pre-

sumably grapples with these problems after hours
and on weekends. He used to be a Jesuit scholastic

MORE YOUNGBLOODS , . .

A few laughs break the morn-
ing dam.-

(Continued from Page 9)

pop flavor in instrumentation.

But Jesse Young's southeastern

drawl automatically hybridizes

everything with a distinctive vo-

cal. And he writes most of the

material.

The Youngblood's first repu-

tation came from "(jet To-

gether," which is noted as be-

ing essentially a thematic par-

allel to every true be-in ever*

held.

Sometime around here, the

wandering Jesse comes in. He
is newly be-moustached, some-
what unkempt, as befitted the

early morning hour, and a bit

worn from a sweaty performance
he had given with the group a

couple of hours previous.

"Listen to Banana set him-
self up as an arbiter of taste,"

the singer jokes. "But he's got

a point "Get Together," though,
is also a generally positive song.
I think we're moving towards
those, especi£illy since we've
com*» to California.

Their inspirations apparently

having changed since they

moved to the west, the Young-
bloods now claim no real un-

happiness with their only modest

success.

"We're clearly not starving,"

says Joe, yawning through his

A.M. eloquence. "I just wish we
had more midweek gigs. It's not

much of a kick lounging around
hotels all week on the road, when
we can only play on weekends.

We live to play, but there just

aren't enough places to go.

"Yet I think we've been success-

ful if only for the fact that we're

still together after four years.

That's the gauge I'm using right

now. I can't see being anything

but a musician for some time
to come."
"I'd have to say the same for

me," saysJoe, the becurded drum-
mer. "If I didn't play drums,
I'd probably be a real pervert

or something."
"You could always be a police-

man," suggest Jesse.

"Yeah. There'd beal^tofdead
hippies."

If you asked me," says Jesse,

who is now stirring as he pre-

pares to pack and leave for

home, "I'd say that what this

country needs is more forest

rangers. Where we live now is

pretty much a wild area, but
we can see the civilization creep-

ing out toward us. It's inevit-

able, I guess, but a shame. So
now, I want to be a forest ran-

ger when I grow up."
He continues to pack his be-

longings, his instruments and
other group equipment, urging
the others to get started too.

"Remember, we have to catch
a plane for Oakland in a few
hours," he says.

"Oakland?" someone aslcs,

wincing slightly.

'Oakland."
But Oakland is now just an-

other way station for theYoung-
bloods. They once-upon-a-time
left New York and, in a sense,

headed home to California, to

be happier musicians. Now even
Oakland is on their way home.

but turned to teaching English somewhere along the

way. (Once one becomes possessed to consider such

weighty matters it is presumably difficult to stop.)

Now you might think that this topic would be

more relevant for witches and warlocks since it is

their boss who is under attack. But the revolution

In Christian thought has made many topics surface

lately that were laid to rest at the time of medieval

synthesis of Western religious doctrine. While this

discussion may strike some people as patently ridi-

culous it underscores the crisis of modern Catholi-

cism. The Church has been subject to vital doctrinal

erosion of late and loss of a major figure in the

spirit world like Satan is yet another encroachment.

The liner-notes to the English edition mention that

if demons fade away can angels be far behind? And
the manner in which Kelly attacks the Satanic heri-

tage is a classic example of how a religion can com-

mit such atrocities against itself.
''~~

Religious studies in the social sciences, especially

anthropology, have made great inroads in tracing

evolution of major themes from primitive faiths to

SALE!
'Where Jashitxi and if utility

ncttfnol hr cxfU'MMrr.

"
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$30 - $60

DRESS
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Savings to20% O''

Reg Price from $16-525

This §ale ONLY — Alterations not Included
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477-4254 879-1230

10955 Weyburn Ave. Westwood
f\«\l III III! ViS\ \ill.iut' I'lliMllt)

Charges Invited - All Bank Cards Honored

mure complex successors. This is fundamentally the—
approach used in this work. Kelly attempts to show
how the idea of a Devil and demons horned in on
Christianity from the pagan societies that it had in-

tercourse with during the formative years. Once it

had made a breakthrough the concept took on a

life of its own growing into a major theological

tenet. By showing how this happenecT Kelly hopes
to show that demonology has no valid place in

Christian cosmology.
K the Devil is only a product of this pollution

process, what about all of the other ideas in Cathol-

icism? What we have here is a nasty case of selec-

tive perception. The narrow perspective of Kelly's

work cannot obscure the fact that this method of

criticism points to the wider problem of where did

Christianity come from in the first place? Why stop

with Satan? How about God? The rise of certain

cults in the last century B.C. that moved into va-

cuums created by the demise of Greek and Zoroas-
trian religion is a generally noted process. It is not
difficult to observe that the entire movement w£is

built on the foundation of earlier cultures. Assimi-

lation of beliefs from Greece, Asia Minor and Egypt,

of which demonology is one example, becomes clear

when the growth of doctrine and the dd^ates of the

first years are studied. Infant Christianity borrowed
heavily from all sorts of cultures before the institu-

tionalization of the Church occured. But of course

to admit to this extension of Kelly's argument would
be heresy and we cannot have any of that.
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CALL OR VISIT US TODAY

1 100 OLENDON '2106 - WESTWOOD

6842 Van Nuyt Blvd. Von Nwys -401 E. Monchostkr - Inglowood
8221 E. Third St., Downoy - 1505 E. 17lh St. • S^nta Ana

MALE DRIVERS/LABORERS/CLERICAL APPLY AT 121 1 L 7th - LA.

\

The UCLA Siudeni Cultural Commission presents

MICHAEL BLOOMFIELD^
|o( the ElEQRIC FLAG and BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND)

with GEORGE SMITH and IRA KAMIN
plus

ALBERT COLLINS,

PEE WEE CRAYTON
with BIG JAY MCNEELY

EARL HOOKER, _ .

XHARLES AAUSSELWHITE

AN^HEIR BANDS

in an evening of

The Latesf in ELECTRIC BLUES

SUNDAY - MAY 25 - ROYCE - 8:30 PM
$2 TICKETS ON SALE to UCLA STUDENTS

FACULTY and
KERCKHOFF HAU TICKET OFFICE STAFF
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What's Brew'n

ANNIVERSARY EXHBIJ-An oc/i/b/f of ^e works of

Saul Solache, commmorating UCLA's SOtIi anniver-

sary, is now in progress at Hie International Students

DB Photo by Bnicc Roycr
Center. A presentation will be given by Hie artist

Friday at Hie International Student Center. BoHi his

early works and his modern works are featured.

TODAY
Special Activities

• The UCLA Concert Band
under the direction of Clarence
SawiiiU, will perform at noon
today in Schoenberg Hall Patio.

• Gilbert Reaney, pianist, will
give a concert of Debussy and
Mendelssohn works at noon to-
day in Schoenberg Hall 1151.
• "FeUini, a Director's Note-

book," produced by Peter Gold-
farb, will screen at 8 p.m. to-
day in Melnitz Hall Auditorium
as part of the "Cinemalumni
Series." Tickets are $2 and
$1.50.

• The Center Theatre Group
will present one of its "New The-
atre for Now" series of experi-
mental plays, "Tilt," at 8:30
p.m. today in the Schoenberg
AuditoriLun. Tickets are $5, $4
and $8.

Social Welfare 147. There is no
admission charge.

• Robert Collison, of the
school of library service, will

participate in the College Li-
brary Conversation Series at 3
p.m. today in the College Li-

brarian's Office.

DA I LY
BRUIN

• The Experimental College
class "ESP and Psychical Phe-
nomena" will hold a public dem-
onstration of group hypnosis at

6 p.m. today in the Internation-
al Students Center.

Meetings
"^ ~

• Bruin Christian Fdlowship
will meet at noon today in Ack-
erman Union 3664. BUI Counts
will speak on "The Organized
Church— Is it Outdated?"

• Bruin Friends of Biafra will
meet at noon today in the Af-
rican Studies Conferences Room,
Bunche Hall 10363.

URA Clubs —,

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 6 p.m. today in
Woman's Gym 122 and 105
and at 7 p,m in Woman's Gym

Free international concert^

food fair to be held today
- Belly dancing and Nassi-
goreng (Indonesian fried rice),

Slavic folk songs and Armenian
pastry are some of the varied
fare offered free today from
fare offered free from 11:30
a.m.-l:30 p.m. today in the
Ackermarf Union Grand Ball-
Toom and Men's Lounge.

The event, an International
Concert and Food Fair, is pro-
vided by the nationality clubs
and the International Programs
Commission (IPC). It is one of
a number of 50th Anniversary
programs that will underscore
the foreign student's gift to
UCLA's cultural diversity, ac-

cording to Andrew Moss of the
International Student Center.

According to Fernando
Quesada, a co-ordinator of the
event, students may sample free

the above dishes, along with
such other delicacies as Mexican
pork and tolnatillo, Brazilian
"feijoda" (black beans) and
Swiss salad. Drinks are also
free and all food will be offer-

ed at tables set up in the Men's
Lounge.

At the same time, the free con-
cert will feature performers from
the United States as weU as a
number of foreign countries.

Belly-dancer Athena will

execute her art to the music of
the oud player Bilezikjian, and
to Charles Bernstein onthedum-
beg. Tom and Cathy Moore,
international folk singers, will

include a number of Scottish and
Irish songs in their performance.

TODAY
Noon

Other groups include dancers
Emilio Pulido and Patience
Quaqua, who will perform to the
Vera Cruz music of the Con-
junto Jarocho Angelino. Brasa,
a group performing the music
(rf Brazil, and Fernando and
Pepe, who will sing songs show-
ing the African influence on Car-
ribean music, will round out the
Latin American fare. Slavic folk
songs are thereedmofChonguri,
a group which recentiy appeared 2:30 p.m
at the San Diego Folk Festival.

"We know that not everything
may be new to the American
students here. But if we add a
little bit to what they've been
exposed to before, and show
them that these tastes andtalen
are a part of their own com
munity, then we've succeeded,
Quesada said.

Speeches and Seminars

• J. Singer, professor of aero-
nautical engineering, Technicon,
Israel Institute of Technology,
Haifa, Israel, will give a sem-
inar on "On the Buckling of
Stiffened Cylindrical and Con-
ical Shells" under the sponsor-
ship of the school of engineer-
ing and applied science at 2
p.m. today in Boelter Hall 3760.

• Dr. and Mrs. Georgio Buc-
cdlati of the Near Eastern Lan-
guages department will speak on
"Crossroads and Outposts: Ex-
cavations at Korucu Tepe in

Eastern Turkey" under the spon-
sorship of the UCLA Friends
of Archaeology at 9 p.m. today
in Architecture 1102.

• John Humble, businessman-
agement consultant, director of
Urwick, Orr and Partners, Ltd.,

will speak on "Management by
Objectives" at 3 p.m. today in

200.
• TTie Archery Club will meet %

at 1-4 p.m. today on the Ar- v
chery Range. This is for individ-
ual practice.

(Continued on Page 14)

Biafrans plan

anniversary
The Biafra Ladies' Auxi-

liary will entertain for the
second anniversary of Biaf-
ran independence from 7
p.m.-midnight May 28 at the

International Student Cen-
ter, 900 Hilgard Ave. Fea-
tured will be Egwu Umu
Oma (ladies), Etilogwu
(men) and Mmanwu (mas-
querade).

Refreshments and short
speeches from recent visitors

from Biafra. Donations are
$1 for students and $3 for

non-students.

Tickets are at the UCLA
ticket Office at 73 1-5054 and
the International Student
Center at 477-4587.

(Hpsitairs? ®obap

"Spanish Bull Session" (Refreshments served)
Richard Baum (Political Science)
English Action Committee hosts Frederick
Berwick—"Opium and the Romantic Imagina-
tion"

I

j
This Ad Good For One

I Free Kazoo
At

4<»

FREE BBIY DANCE-BdIy dancer AHiena will be one of several per-

formers to participate in the International Concert and Food Fair, to

be held from 1 1:30 a.m.-1:30pjn. today in Hte Ackerman Union Grand

Ballroom.

I

west m. Music

'11345 SANTA MONICA BL

I WEST LA. • 479-6898
I

I *Franchis«d dealer for

! STANDEL, MARTIN. YAMAHA'
GIBSON, FENDER. VENTURA

KBCA
24 Hours

Every Day

C=l

105
105
105

I

I

1000 NEW BOOKS

NEEOHIM BOOK FINOEIIS

11613 San Vicente

50% OFF PUBLISHERS' PRICE

• • • BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

• • • UTERATURE

• • • HISTORY

(PAST VA HOSPITAL)

826-1217

The Young Professionals Club

PRESENTS 'Yes Indeed"
At a Cocktail Party & Dance

SUNDAY, MAY 25, 8 P.M.

UCLA GUYS $2.00 - GALS $1.00 ^ DRESS INFORMAL AT THE
WILSHIRE HYAH HOUSE HOTEL, 351 5 WILSHIRE BLVD.

UPCOAAING . . . SUNDAY,
ISi^^S^^rJ?^^^^

^"""^ Jl'NE 1 5. 8 P.M.

!A%SL9 ° "" ''''''''" THE EXCLUSIVE CLUB JOHN
' ^21 N. LA CIENEGA BLVD., LA

CUSTOM LEATHER
GOODS

• MOCCASINS

• JACKETS «

• PONCHOS «

• POUCHES «

• VESTS

SHIRTS

PANTS

PURSES

> • WATCH BANDS • BEADS
K>% OFF ON ALL LEATHER MODS WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROBE • 18659 SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

Paid AdvertiKment

SPECIAL OVERLAND EXPEDITION TO

India, Kashmir % Nepal
groups leave London 24th June & 1 st July

70 doyt to CokuHo $485 obsolutaly indusiv*

(•vcn of a Mr««ii on hous*-boats in Kothmir)

Return by oir fo Europe $240 (from 8th-l6(h Sept.)

Return overland $135 (arrive London 29th Sept. & 5th Oct)

ENCOUNTER OVEHAND, J""
'^,''?'^ ^

't^" '^^
23 MANOR HOUSE DRIVE. ^"°P " ^'°^ o I Enghsh

LONDON N. W. 6.
speak.ng countries.

YOU CAN JOIN US IN ENGLAND OR ON THE CONTINENT

'Si

I

»

^-t^i ^Jit^tut . .^'
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(Continued from Page 13)

• TTie Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 5 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Sportsmen's and Fish-
ing Club will meet at noon today
in Men's Gym 102. Films will
be shown.

• The Synchronized Swim
Club will meet at 4 p.m. today
in the Women's Gym pool.
•"The Figure Skating Club

will meet at 9 p.m. today in the
Santa Monica Ice Palace
• The Photo Club will meet at

4 p.m. today in Ackerman Union
3564.

• TTie Chess Club wUl meet
at 11 a.m.-5 p.m. today in the
Ackerman Union A-level
Lounge.
• Hie Mountaineers Club will

meet at noon today on the grass
northwest of Moore Hall.

• TTie Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3^0 p^ today on Field #7.

BLUES POWER-Mike Bloomfield will be featured in Ihe Blues Power

^ Concert to be held at 8:30 pjn. Sunday in Royce Hall. $2 tickets are
available to students, faculty and staff atH)e Kerdhoff Hall office.

* The Radio Club will meet ter in Barnsdale Park.

at 1 p.m. today in Boelter Hall
8671. ParticipaUon in the Field

Day contest will be discussed.

Interested people may attend.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• The Center Theatre Group
will present Joel Schwartz' "SU-
vovitz" at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Schoenberg Hall. Tickets are

available at the Concert Ticket
Office. ^ _

• The Santa Monica City Col-
lege Band, directed by Frank
Turner, will f>erform at noon
tomorrow as part of the "Col-
legiate Band Week" now in pro-
gress.

• The Ethnomusicology de-

partments and the Los Angeles
City Municipal Arts Department
will present the Sawaba African
Dance Theater and the African
Study Group at 7:g0 p.m. to-

morrow at thp .Iiininr Arti dgn.

FGOD FOR THOUGH

T

SPECIAL • SENIORS • SPECIAL
Your Graduation Portrait in Living Color (8x10)

Plus, Your Graduotion Diploma, Beautilully Laminated
(15 colors to choose from) For Only $24.94

UNIVERSAL PHOTO ClUB Ciwnpu* R«pres»nto(iv« ANDY HAMNER
1437 Westwood Blvd.

coll
478-6750 » 479-9141 * 479-9247 *

May 23
May 26
May 26
May 28

«• c
William Stephenson (English)
C. L. Lundin (History)
William Gerberding (Political Science)
Al Hurd rArt)

SOUTHERN CAMPUS

'^iiAji^,..

NO COP OUTS

We're going fo fell you about our

sales leaders — sfereo tape prod-

ucts we offer ai unheard of prices

to get you to come Into "THE
DISCOTAPE."^

We admit it: We want you to come
into "THE DISCOTAPE." But. our

sales leaders don't cop out. They're

the hottest products we sell; the

best we have.

•••••••••••••••••••••«••••••#

CAR STEREO

1995

TAPES

from 1.98

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

20n WESTWOOD BOULEVARD • WESTWOOD, CALIF.
TEL 475^968

(B«tw**n Olympic & Santa AAonicaj

• A program of eihni-insplred

choreography will be presented
by the dance department at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow and Saturday in

Schoenberg Hall. The works of
Margollt Oved and Hazel Chung
Hood will be showa
• The Opera Workshop, di-

receted by Natalie Limonick, will

present two performances of "Les
Indes Galantes** at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow and Saturday^^fiT
Royce Hall. Tickets are availa-
ble at the Concert Tikcet Office.

Speeches and Seminars

• Doctor Paddy Murphy will

speak on "The Effects of Al-

coholic Oversatiation" under the

sponsorship of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon Fraternity at 4 p.m. tomor-
row in Moore Hall 100. Dr._
Murphy is a visiting professor
from the University of Dublin.
He specializes in distillitory che-

mistry and enibriology.
• I'eter von Sivers, visiting

professor of history, will speak

(Continued on Page 15)

More What's Brew'n . .
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on "Ethnic Attihides Among the
Arabs*' at 2 p.m. tomorrow hi
Bunche Hall 2209A.

Meetings

• The English Action Com-
mittee will meet at 3 p.m. to-

-morrow in the Ackerman Union
Chancellor's Room, to discuss
the results ofthelast meeting with
the English department chair-
man.
• The Black Students' Union

will meet at noon tomorrow in
Hahies Hall 118. All black shi-
dents may attend.

• The Moslem Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon tomor-
row in Ackerman Union 3517.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Clyb will
meet at noon tomorrow in Wr^

• The Judo Club wUl meet at
1 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial
Activities Center B146.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.nL tomorrow in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Karate Oub will meet
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Wrest-
ling Room B116. This is for
advanced members of the duh
to practice on the weight bag.

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the South
Courts.

• The Horseback lUdhig Club
will meet at 6 p.m. tomorrow at
Pickwick Stable in Burbank. This
is for experienced and beginner
riders.

• The Chess Oub will meet
at 11 a.m.-5 p.m. tomorrow in
the Ackerman Union A-level
Lounga

ft—Xlie Mftuntnini^tm /'!1m1« «uill

meet at noon tomorrow on the
grass northwest of Moore Hall.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Field7.

men's Gym 200.

English grads plan exchange
The Graduate English Club will hold a Book Exchange

for students, faculty and staff of all departments from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. May 26-27 in the Humanities Building Coffee
Lounge. ''

'
"

Booics may be brought to Humanities 1308 now. Those
selling books should write thdr names and the suggested
price in each boolc Winnings and unsold books may be
picked up thCfft froih g-lJL a.m. and 1-3 p.m. May 28.

Correction
J It was incorrectly stated

in yesterday's Daily Bruin
that the Biafran Shidents
Assn. would hold a dance
at 8 p.m. May 28 in Wey-
burn Hall.

According to John Borh-
man, general manager of
Weybum Hall, no student
groups of Weybum Hall re-

sidents, may use the hall fa-

cilities during the academic
year. _^_ J

.

The corred date should
have been May 24; thedance
will not be in Weybum HalL

BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI-FI

COAAPARE AT BEL-AIR

WEST COASTS FINEST
CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER

USED REFLEX JAMBOREE

Pkstomk: F
MlM F Body . .

MIdnru F Baiy
PmUx SV FIJ .

fm\xi H3V FIJ
FMrtn SpftHMtlc F1.4 .

.

PmUi SpMmatic FIJ .

.

TiKM RE$up«rF1.4. ..

ExaktaVXIIB F2 PrlM

.

Cmn FX Bftfv
Mkkoru EC W/F2J
llikk«rti3SAirt*F2....
mimU BoJ^ . >

CMtarii w/FiJ . .

LaiMflti W/F2
Mteflti 2iO w/ M«t«r

.

MM T3J Tiuar/ Mctw
BrMica S Body
Yashicamat EM
Yasiilcamat LM
Minolta AHtocortf 3J ... .

Ikofltx 3.S TosMT
SoMfor 66 nJ

. 125.00

. 119.90

. 40JS
. 119J0
. 124J0
. IBBJO
. 1M.S0
.240.00
.98JO
.MJO
.68.96
. 74JS
.48.96

, 188.00

327JO
188J0
179.99

199J9
.69.95
. 59.95

.48.95

.39.95

.66.95

JUyawayt
IB of A Ca

. TlRMPaymMti
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827 kIbTWOOD bTw
1 Block SoNtli UCLA

FISHER &AMPEXULE
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19012010
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319J9
448J9
188J9
TlMO PaviRMta
Maator Ckario
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199J6
229JO
299.99
368J9
318.89
239J6
149J6
319J6
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299J6
299.99
289.00
375.00
149J9
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^17 WMtwood Blvd., LA. 24
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Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
3-5

4 p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
30
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

4
5
7;

7
8
8
6
8-10

Conflict —
Stage Band
Optics, Perception and Art
Theology and Moral Issues
Arabic for Amateurs
Hebrew Conversation
City Trip
Practical Mysticism
ESP and Psychical Phenomena
Stranger in a Strange Land
TTie "Now" and "Wow" of Art

RH 152 -

SH 1345 -

RH 148
AU2412
RH 150
Bunche 2150
KB 3123
HB2212
ISC
HH213
ISC Conference

JRAGI-COtAWy NOW PLAYING -Paul Clinco and /Aindy Backer are
featured in "A Piece of the Wedding Wake," an original tragi-comedy,

now playing at 8:30 p.m. today - Sahfrday in Macgawan Hall 1330.
Tickets are 25i.

. J-

rrt.

""It'sallin

Nashville roots,

and California

Bloodlines''

DOUBLE FEATURE- ''Who's Afraid of Virginia WooItT' will be present-

ed along with "?he Jokers" at 7 p4n. Sahfrday in the Dickson Audi-

torium and at 10 p.m. in Social Welfare 147. Student tickets are $1.25.

Advertisement j^^^Bl^l^^^l^^lHi

F ED APTS.
May be shared by 3 or 4 Persons

1 Bedroom $175.00
2 Bedrooms $240.00

SHERRY TERRACE
558 Glenrock at Levering - 479-6835

Paid Advertisement

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 23,

of 8:15 P.M.

You are invited to attend our weekly

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE

F(blowing the service

U.mm HIIDDAD

Lecturer in Arabic, Near Eastern Lang., UCLA

.J. .;. , .
..A,, will discuis

EGYPT'S M: Livme or existinb?

Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

URC AUDITORIUM, 900 HILGARO

CALIFORNIA BLOOOUNES
JOHN STEWART
Living iiis own life, iiis own way - iionestly.

Yob have only to listen to his songs to know It

Honesty, hopefoily we're all back to that

This poster is yoors - Pick it mp

UCLA STUDENT STORE

\
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By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

The Boston Red Sox Mira-
cle of 1967 occurred again
Tuesday. Acacia, who was very
-hidcy to get by Hydra, 1-0, In

at 3 today
champ, Sparta, 4-2, the tourney*8
number three seed.

The other semi-flnal game to-

day will pit the Shysters, con-
querors of Portshead Corpora-
tion, 5-4, and th e tourney'snum-

_ . . . . ber one seed, Zeta Beta Taur~
the first round, upset heavy fa- 4-2, against the winners of yes-
vorite Sigma Alpha Epsilon, terday's Grass-Dogcatchergame.
4-3, in Tuesday's second round The Dogcatchers scored 36 runs
of the IM Softball playoffs. in the two games going Into yes-
SAE, the tourney'8 number two terday's contest and have last

seed, was a sure thing, everyone year's independent crown to de-
fend. But Grass, the playoffs
number four see, should have
given them a battle, especially
after Grass' impressive 7-1 win
over a tough Beta Th eta Pi team.
Due to Stonehaven's 2-1 sec-

ond round loss to Zeta Beta

thought to make it to the semi-
fmals. Everyone, except Acacia,
that is. And combined with their

8-5 third round game over the
Band, Acacia, and not SAE, is

in today's semiftnals.

Acacia's oponent today is Sig-

ma Nu. the all-powerful frat Tau and Sparta's 6-2 win over
squad. TTiey knocked off Phi

Gamma Ddta 9-1 in the second
round, then got a lucky break
to clip defending all-Dorm

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 W

UCLA SrmgSTS' store UCLA STUDiNTS' sronE

^ mSJ§ COOL ... COOL PANT DRESSES P

^ ^JL^'I^Jk Byer and Fritzie ^
UCLA siSca^TS' sroRi ucla students' store

Last May 11. while most of the Red.
White, and Blue were giving it to Mom
wifh sparkledust greeting cards, we at

Reprise were quietly celebrating this

most sentimental of national holidays
in our own freaky way. With our beloved

MOTHERS OF INVENTION

i»-

,^^

Yes, Greater America may have
Nixon, cold cream, and vacuum-pack
lima beans, but we at Reprise are now
allied with Frank Zappa and his Merry
Pranksters. And from them we have a
disgusting new aibym callficL.

-v.

UNCLE MEAT •

•'-••w- :;;•„»„ . .,^^,

MB - .„^>

^^^^sHi vipsf
i^FSiSS!^ii[99^H

^
^^^^^^^^^B ^ T^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B f^^^^^^^^^^K

Which is something to celebrate.

And write ads atx)ut.

We were thinking of suggesting that

all of you tell Hallmark to shove it and
place a few bucks with us for a copy of

Uncle Meat. To have slipped to Mom on
HER DAY. But we weren't quite sure of

how she'd take to Suzie Creamcheese.
Or Ian Underwood (who whips it out

live on stage in Copenhagen). Or The
Dog Breath Variations. Or Electric Aunt
Jemina. Or King Kong (live on a flat bed
diesel in the middle of a race track at a

Miami Pop Festival). Or the picture

book that goes along with edch and
every album. ' =----—«

Which is to say, is the Everyday
Housewife really ready for the group
whose efforts are described by Life

(magazine) as:

"Conglomerates of humor, satire,

chance, nonfiction and the grotesque,

punctuated with snorts, oinks and-

bongs, sprinkled with bits of Motown,

Sacco and Vanzetti, R & B, Rosemary
de Camp, and Stravinsky."

In a word: NO.

Yes, Record Lovers, now that all's

said and done, we're glad we played
our hunch and didn't try to upset the

Mothers Day apple cart. Visions of

soaring sales aside, when you get right

down to it: Zappa & Co. are enough to

scare the pants off Mom.

Mom should keep her pants on. We
all know that.

So what we've done is write off our
20,000,000 beautiful "Happy The Moth-
ers Day" stickers. Instead we've made
sure that Uncle Meat is in the racks of

your favorite open-minded record
stores. To sefl to people who won't
write us lousy indignant letters.

THE DEAL
For $7.98 (or less, where possible) you get

TWO RECORDS AND A BOOK
Which is pretty cheap for a masterpiece.

Ml^^

the Holdouts, Sparta captured
its second all-Dorm Softball

crown in two years. The frat

crown will be decided in todayV
Sigma Nu-Acacia game, while
the independent crown is up for
grabs among the Shysters, Dog-,
catchers, and Grass.
The semifinal games will be

played at 3 p.m. today. The
cheunpionship game will follow
immediately.
Kilimanjaro beat Bdinburgh

5-2 Thursday to take the all

Dorm Water Polo crown. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon knocked off Beta
Theta Pi 9-1 last Wednesday
to take the all-Frat crown. Yes-
terday, the Sheiks and Green
Wave met to decide the indepen-
dent crown. SAE is to meet the
winner of that game today at

5 p.m. for the all-U title.

Roy Barth, one of the nation's
best tennis players, couldn't be
satisfied with a conference title

in tennis when he came home
from- Palo Alto Sunday. Tue8-_
day, Barth captured another tro-

phy— this time in badminton.

introducing.

TREWAX

four seasons]
IheGrMrtNmvVnd

Animal

Wai!

-i^H*

)
(fif F»bulov$ Big Gam9 Flninh

for your Coug»r, Jtguar, Mutfang
B«rr«cuda, Cobra or ANY Wild

k Anlrul yot/n drivhgl

An EASY-TO-USE formulation of
Pure Brazilian Carnauba, one of
tbo World's Hardest Waxes . .

.

and yet it can be applied in SUN
or SHADE to produce a Diamond-
Like Britliance that's Detertent
Resistant and has the Lasting

Qualities to resist the elements
of nature on both Cars and boats.

FREE SAMPLE and APPLICATOR
... In Every Paste
wax Can. Your Com-
plete Satisfaction is

Guaranteed. Use the
Built-in Sample . . .

\ 1 not Completely Sat-

isfied in Every Way,
return the other sec-
tion of the can to

your Dealer for a
Full Refund. PASTE
WAX. Large 14 oz.

$3.40

1UQUIO CAR WAX
FuilPrnt...$2.2S

HEAVY DUTY
CAR CLEANER

Fun Pint... $1.35

DEALER & DISTRIBUTOR
INQUIRIES INVITED

WILD SEA SERPENTS
LOVE FourSMSons TOO!

n I t# (^ »^« •••• • __———- DB photo by Mllte Abb«y
Pole Vaulter Dick Raihback will be heading the Bruin ,quad at Modesto Relays Saturday. Railsbaek did 17-6% last week.

» UCLA-Santa Clara Baseball Stats Ii
The UCLA "Bruins meet the Santa Clara Bron-

cos tonnorrow afternoon at Santa Clara in the
first game of the best-two-of-three NCAA District-8
Baseball Playoffs. Al Hoops will pitch for UCLA.

Saturday's action shifts over to Sawtdle Field,
where games two and, if necessary, three will be
played.

BATTING

Both games are scheduled for' nine innings,
with the first contest getting under way at 12
noon. Rick Pope will start the first game for the
Bruins. If the second game is to be played, Guy
Hansen, Bill Bonham or Tom Miles will start
for UCLA.

Following is a set of statistics comparing the
Bruins' and Bronco's strengths and weaknesses.

BRUINS

DK photo by Norm Schindler

ON THE BALL-Bruin Ihird-baseman Jake Molina gets a h'lf en jroufe

to hitting .353 in league. Bruins face Santa Clara tomorrow.

Price
Chambliss
Runk
Sanserino
Botterman
Molina
Holland
Shedd
Reinbach
Sealy
LeBlanc
Petretta

Rodriguez
Carty

H
20

AB R
58 7

173 40 59
166 29 54
194 42 62
139 23 41
161 30 47
66 21 19
89 13 24
75 13 20

8 14
6 15

83 18 19
85 11 17
44 6 7

2B 3B
1 1

HR RBI
3 15

53
61

11
11
9
6
13
1

1

6

2
2
3
2
1

1

1 .^Jl
3
1 1

2

15
4
10
1

2

3
1

1

44
22
32
18
18
6

13
13
4
5
6

12
8

AVG.
.345
.341
.325
.320
.295
.292
.288
.270
.267
.264
.246
.229
.200
.159

PITCHING
BRUINS

BRONCOS
AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI AVG.

BoreUi 86 19 36 5 4 26 .419
McMonigle 158 30 65 9 3 34 .411
Bigone 111 24 40 8 1 3 23 .360
Mott . 144 38 45 4 1 9 44 .313
A. Strane 147 36 45 4 1 2 19 .306
Pastorini 57 14 17 3 1 5 13 .298
Rippe 111 19 33 8 4 29 .297
McAnany 69 11 19 1 1 6 .275
Ab. Strane 115 26 30 4 2 12 .261
Larson 92 26 24 1 1 1 15 .261
Silverstrl 43 9 11 1 5 .256
Bradford 41 11 8 7 .195

IP
Coston
Hoops
York
Pope
MUes
Hansen
Marks
Bonham
Tysdai
Junis

Troedon
Sigman
Paxton
Davl
McLain
Fitzgrld

W-L
13
57

78
44
63
15
64
27
10

ERA
1-0

5-1
-1^
7-0
5-0
6-3
1-0
5-2
1-1

0-1

BRONCOS
IP W-L
40
67
52
55
74
39

0.00
1.58
1.69
1.73
2.23
2.41
3.00
3.22
3.29
4.50

ERA
6-1 1.80
5-2 2.57
5-2 2.94
8-0 2.95
5-2 3.51
2-1 3.94

CILIFOINIII INSTITUTE

OF ISIAN STyilES

a graduate school of Asian

religion, philosophy, psychol-

ogy, language, and compara-

tive studies east-west.

SUMMER SCHOOL
BEGINS JULY 7ih

MA and PhD Programs

•v«nfng dass«s

•auditors welcome

3494-2htSt., San Frandxo

648-1489

PSA
wants
"wow"
^irlst

\,

You? A steW? Could be.

Thie cutest orange mini-uniform in the

sky is loolting for brigfit girls to molcfi.

Requirements: Single 5'r'-5'9". 18%
to 26 years. 105-135 lbs. 20/20 vision

(correctoble with contacts). Higfi School

diploma or better. Must like people a lot

and vice verso. We want the kind of

girl wf-io can give the world's nicest

passengers a lift. Immediate openings.

Paid while you leorn. Heodquorters in

San Francisco, Los Angeles or San Diego

Apply at ony PSA ticket counter or write:

Miss Nancy AAorchand, Stewardess DepI

Pocific Southwest Airlines, 3225 North

Horbor Drive, San Diego, Colil. 92 101

CHAMPIOHSHIP JLLEYBIILL
U.S.A. MEN'S TEAM

vs.

Los Angeles Cify Qiampion

PACIFIC PALiSADES

U.C.LA.
(No. 1 ranked college team)

alio vs.

SANTA MONICA ALL STARS

microphone: by BERNARD HOLTZMAN
Dote: Friday, May 23, 1969
Time: 7:30 p.m.

Place: Santo Monica City College
16th and Pico

TICKETS:

Reserved $3.00 - General $2.00
(Available at gate - Open 6:45 p.m.)

FREE OLYMPIC VOLLEYBALL
To one ludiy person
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Young's statement . . .

(Continued from Page 20)

He turned and re-entered his office for further consultations
with his staff. A decision was made later to call off the tacti-

cal alert of the Los Angeles Police dept.

Young had met with 35 faculty members and vice-chan-
cellors Saxon, Hobson and Park prior to speaking to the dem-
onstrators.

He had talked to his three vice-chancellors during the after-

noon with a conference call and was kept informed of the situ-

ation at the Administration building by telephone with assist-

ant Dean of Student Activities Tom Reeve.

He questioned what end the demonstrators hoped to achieve
by their actions. He said that if the Coalition didn't know how
to express their feelings any other way than by a confronta-
tion "then maybe there's something wrong with our educational
system."

Faculty meetings
(Continued from Page 1)

to the administration building to inform Young
of their decisions.

"I think Chancellor Roger Heyns should be
removed," history professor Jere C. King told
the DB yesterday during a survey of faculty
opinion of the situation at Berkeley and the sit-in

here.

Political science professor Richard E. Ashcraft
said he "supports the demands of the Coalition,"
adding that he would be in favor of "disrupting"
the inauguration of the Chancellor Friday.

Standing in the south corner ofthe administra-
tion building's first floor amidst several hundred
sat-in students Carl York, assistant chancellor for
extramural research, said "I don't know what
thev 're proving, one seldom does."

York said he was "sympathetic" with the

Berkeley situation but would not go on strike.

"They have our ear, and have had it I'm a
little baffled by this."

Charles Nisbet, assistant professor ofeconom-
ics, said he was their "to observe." "The faculty

hftve an obligation to come out of their offices

and inform themselves as to what is going on."

Nisbet called the decision to cancel an emergen-
cy meeting of the Senate set for this past Monday
"very ill-advised. It may incorrectly give the ap-
pearance that the Senate is indifferent to what's
happening."

Political science professor Douglas Hobbs
stated that "a majority of this faculty agree that

we don't go on record condemning anybody until

all the facts are on the table."

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Kerckhoir HbII 112i^ercKnon naii 1 1«

, Phone: 825-2161, 825-2162i
Extcnsioiu: 52161. 52162

CUMilicd adveHiaIng ratci

IS word! - $1.20/day M.OO/wcck
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone order*

k

The Dally Bruin gives foil tapport
to the University of Califomia'a pol-

icy on discriminaUon and therefore

classified advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who, In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, diacrlminHles on the basis

of race, color, religion, natloni

gin or ancestry. Neither the Uni^

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Brui

investigalMl any of the services

here

VNe/p Wonted. 3 ^ lost and Found, 4
—

y^fot Sa le. ^

y^Personal .•••••••«••«••••«•••••' +
LOVABLE, charming. Intelligent pupplca
trained, lerrer-mlx, need a good hum&
Free. 294-9652. (1 M 22)

WHY wait any longer for the world to
beginT Happy Birthday Dylan - May 24.
8.D. II M 221

JOAN- JOAN. HAPPINESS IS APBIL
16. TO A WONDEEFUL FUTURE.
TWO BBUIN8 TOGETHER. LOVE
CHRIS. (1 II 22)

GOING camping this summer. InlcrestedT
CaU Taffy 360-7600. (1 M 28)

Campus Evenh

ATO's Ye Olde Hdddberg is coming
May 24th'. (1 M 23)

THE bros. of Fl arc groovyt Hie co-
existence bagel club is on the rise. Tlie
Colorful Aardvark (I M 27)

INTERESTED In peace corpsT Talk to
returned volunteers. Literature, ocams
avaUavle. KInscy 387. (1 M 29)

DILETTANTES II Gathering to rend,
discuss the humanities. Friday evenings.
Wine, coffee. Call recording 789-3454.

m » « «« t%^ \

^ Enfeiiainmenf ••••••••••••••

PACmAKERS party - top band- Frid.
May 23. Ranch o Country Club- 10460
W. Pico Blvd. WLA. Age 21-35. Adm.
$2. Guys Jackets -f- girls whatever.

(2 M 23)

DANCE. Single 21, Sunday, May 25.
8 p.m. Young Professionals Club,
featuring "Yes Indeed". WUshire Hyatt
House Hold, 3515 Wilshire Informal;
UCLA guys t2, gals |1. (2 M 23)

BARE footacss la allowed Pri nlte 7:30
8MCC 16th * Pico. Best volleyball -

UCLA vs. USA Men* Olympic Team.
t2 M 22)

show some HAIR May 27. Get your
tickets at Kerckhoff Hall - avok) the
rush. (1 M 22)

BUMMER • Not (o be at 8MCC (16th
+ Pico) FrI nite 7:30 - Grrrrcat volley-
ball. UCLA vs. USA Mens' Olymoic
Team. (2 M 22)

SHOW your thing. Arts and crafts Unhr-
crsal Potpourri booths avail. Contact
Steve Jay 985-4321 x 1555. (2 M 23)

MOUNT St Mary's Collcse - 12001
Chalon Rd. Street Dance. 5/23. 8:00 •

12:00. Music by Freedom. (2 M 25)

y/Help Wanted. 3

WANTEDI Part time drIvCTs/ hdpcra.
$1.50 per hour plus 50 % of ddivcry
charge: Bvcnlmg hours and weckasds.
Call Dixie Fried Chicken. 451-I1671.

STUDENTS studying sociology, psych-
ology, business admin., marketing, ed-
ucation, advertising, or related ndds.
Summer miployment M50 mo. 467-
9596. (3 M 27)

BABYSITTER: Wanted - my home or
yours. 40 hr. wk. Wilshire/ Bundy. 477-
2696. Call eves. (3 M 23)

BE A T. V. CONTESTANT. ATTRAC-
TIVB f EXTROVERTED. MEN -^

WOMEN. 20-45. CALL HO 9-1212.
KKT. 648. (3 M 29)

CREWMEN for door to door ddivcry.
Can make 830 to 840 a day. Part -

Ihnc or r«li. 39S-3058. (3 M 28)

YOUNG Maa - part time- uours flexible

rnitoy* tvorklag wHh people; neat appear-
pace To» pay. Call - Art Tognlclti .

Mwctn 10:00 a.m. - 5H>0 p.m. 477-
1661. (3 M 26)

MALE- part tfane retail lk|uorstore Tues,
Ihurs, Sat eves from 4-11 p.m. 21 hrs
per week. $2 per hour to start Apply
Jerry's Lkiuor stores, 2933 Santa Monica
Blvd, Santa Monica. Mon thru Frt 8
a.ni. to 4:30 p.m. (3 M 26)

SUMMER Camp - Insbructor^ Scuba,
ailing, goU, rlflcry, surfing, riding
(EnalTsh). waterfront, wrangler. College
Credit Haconcnt office or 408/ 475-
1430. (3 M 26)

RESTAURANT summer miployment
positions open. Full/ part time. Flexible
schedules arranged for summer and
school year. L.A. area. Trans, ncc, loc
r«r. Speciality takeout chain. Appty 11-5
p.m. dally. 1789 8. La Clene«a.(3 M 29)

COUNSELORS 20 yrs. or older for ex-
clusive summer day camp, must own st
wgn. or van and drive children: 455-
ISOO. (3 M 26)

ATTENTION beautiful giris with brains.
Want a modd for national youth mag,
send photo and request for oplnlonalr
to Wcstwood Village 8q., 1093 Broxlon,
Los Angdea 24. Calif. (3 M 22)

PART time secrHary needed. Flexible
hours. 836-2897. If not there leave mes-
sage with answering machine. (3 M 22)

FRIENDLY Family -needs responsible
coed for baby-sitting, light duties. Salary.
^Private room, bath. TV, pool. 3 school
age children. Must drive. GR 4-1186.

#•« mm «%««•

COED wanted for light housekeeping
duties. Call 479-5203 evenlnKS.(3 M 22)

SUMMER Camp. Student nurses $50.
3i/^/day wk. -*- r/b. Drivers - wagon -

$1 10/wk. Counsdors (male) f400 ->- r/b
345-1948. (3 M 23)

11.50 for 40 MINUTES. Synthetic
Ability ecper. Males only - no repeats.
Sign up at FH 3583. (3 M 23)

ATTENTION! lYieatre arts graduates!
New theatregroupwantsdedicated artistic

organization leaders. Call 469-3358.
(3 M 23)

MALE Student - part time handy work.
Flexible hours. 788-4188. (3 M 26)

PSYCHOLOGY expcr. Males only. 81.50
p.h. Added chance to earn monqr. Sign
up Fran HaU 4528. <3 M

WAITRESS WANTED- SWISS ECHO
10769 W. PICO BLVD. 474-9340.
CLOSED SUNDAY. (3 M 27)

Civil Engin««r

^EGIST»EO

Rapidly expanding geologic and soils

engineering firm ofm-s unlimited op-
portunities for young registered Civil
BBginecrs capable of sapcrvialng large
fill control Jobs. Med the challengeand
•alary will be commensurate with your
ability. Liberal employee* benefit pro-
gram, provisions for continuing td- .

ttcatton.

Sr. GEOLOGIST
Join the "Management Team" in rapidly
ecpandlng geologic and soils engin-
eering firm. Interested in a vertical
movCT We offer excdlent personal and
professional growth opportunity In

dynamic and enthusiastic atmosphere
to Sr. Geologists with potential executive
capability. Salary is what you always
wanted" and so is the challenge. All
replies kept confidential. Send resumeto:

Dr. Robert Ston« ^tms
ROBBtl STONE & ASSOC. INC.

19720 Ventura Boulevard
Wbodlond Hills. Calif. 91364

ASSIST IN

MANAGBAENT STUDIES OR
PERSONNawORK

2 part-tkne positions at 82.28/hr.
Hours fleclblcL Immediate openings.

Mast be uppcr-dlvlslon or grad student
wHh rdated training. Apply to:

Neuropsychialric Institute

760 Westwood Plaza, L.A. Calif. 90024

Bjjual Opportunity Anployer

BICYCLES, like new. GIrU 20 inch.$20-

Boys, 3 spd. 25 and 24 Inch, 825. 395-
6455! <3 M 23)

I 1 I . . I

' "
'

'
'

GUITAR teacher, must read.know theory.

Sl/hr. West L.A. Musk, 11345 Santa
onica Bhrd. 47»«898. (3 M 28)

,
,1 I,

^

LIVING Room furniture, sofa (sectional)

chair, cofee tabic, end-table. Buy all oc

part 395-6455. (3 M 23)

LOST lattt Tue. 5-13 on campus- blue
umbrdia with collapsable handle. 475-
1722 after 6 p.m. (4 M 22)

LOST: Small blue addrekn book and
small blue note-pad. Wed. eve. between
Royce/ Moore. Vital. Reward. 476-5354.

)ttjyi

^Miscellaneous,

120 REWARD if leavins a quid, charm-
ing, house or apt to 125/ mo. by July
1. 477-1732. (1 M 22)

VACATION cabins and chald for family/
groups - near Lake Gregory. All rec-
reational facilities. Reservations - 392-
5975 eves. <1 M 29)

y/ Rides OHered. 8
.——— —-—---^- - - -»!
GIRL RMer <s) wanted to share driving/
ecpenses to Ny/ New England. Leave
June 15. 392-5306. (8 M 26)

NEW York. Responsible girl to share
driving and aas npensca around end of
month. 466-2043. (8 M 22)

RIDER wanted tu Washington. D.C., Lv
June 16. Southern route. SBiare gas. Sally
BuUer 465-3166. '

"
(8 M 22)

y/ Rides Wanted. 9

DAILY ride wanted, 8-5. Woman staff

member; share company, expenses. 887
6099 after 7 p.m.; weckends.(Canoga)

(9 M 28)

^ For Sale..••••••••••••••••••••• 10

A Pair of 8 " meakers, Garrard turn-
table and ampliner. 885. After 3 p.m.
651-5973. (10 M 26)

DIAMONDS- Jewdry-Buvers passes avaU
to students & faculty. Dahnkcn wholesale
showroom. 1627 Westwood Bhrd.

(10 M 29)

ORGAN: Farflsa 'Combo-Compact', Fen-
der 'Super Re\*erb' amp & Standd
'studio' amp. Best offer. 824-2726

(10M26)

SACRIFICE 3 mo. old- 40 wt AM/FM
stereo receiver $85, large speakers $30/
ea., Garrard turntable $35, Sony tape
deck $55, headphones $10, microphone
$10. Aft 1 p.m. 839-2216. (10 Qtr.)

PORTABLE Electric Piano. Wurllher.
XInt cond. Carrying cover. Days - 391-
0311 Ext 6586, Eves.-545-l578.Mike.

12' AQUA Cat 90 so' radng sail, 30
so ' Jib. Trallor, beach wheds. Best of-

fer. 675-6823 / 679-7823. (10 M 22)

"oEniNG mXrHIW " "••

Buy your Fina China, Crystal,

Silvar ond Tobla linant thru ws.

Europa's Graot |vlam« Brands at

DISCOUNTS of 35% to 60%

Coma in - Saa our catologuas

BUYERS SERVICE LTD.

195 South Beverly Drive
CR3^526 - MpinPrL 10

^
30^00.

HEAR London, Moscow, Paris- Zenith
transoceanic radio. AM-FM, perf. cond.
Over $200 new; $125 or offer. 474-
5772. (10 M 23)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. ( 10 QTR)
" " "
T'«

'
i

"'

l

'

i

"

i

'

«Vi

"
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~
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i Ill 111. .-

NEW Cascade fall- dark brown 100%
hair; near new clock radio; good prices.

824-2545. (10 M 27)

ZENITH Stereo phono. AM/FM, stereo
FM, microtouch tonearm, detachable
spknt. Originally $259. Asking $120/
best offer. Xtra spkrs, wiring, Ndector
switch, stand avail. 275-8675 eves.
-^— ——, . (lOM 27)

OLDS Ambassador Trumpet XInt cond.
$90 orbest offer. 390-5741 eveK.(10M27)

DOUBLE bed - $14; 16 mm Bdl »
Howdl $395 or best offer. 478-2362-
Cdla. (10 M 27)

ALL Fenden Mustang dectric 12-string
Super-reverb amp, contempo organ. Au
Srlccd dirt cheap. Boh, 477-40U. Bet
5L V no answer, leave message at the
wMchboard. (TOM 27)

MARTIN Guitar- Modd 0021. Like new.
WIdi case 8230. Call 478-5276 evm.

(10 M 27)

^Sf^^fMm

BLBCTROLUX vacuam. XInt cond.
Fully rccondlOoned. Full sd of attach-
ments. Great buy. Anythne - 472-8316.

MO M 2n
MUST find good home for purebred
German ahepnerd. 6 mos. Female^ exc.
Icmperment Marcla. 479-0248.(10M 27)

BLACK hardtop for Sunbeam Alpine.
$100. XInt cond. Cull 473-1805 after

6 p.m. « (10 M 27)

OLIVE hidc^a-bed sofa * chair. $250.
Maple table -«- 4 chairs. $100.00. 451-
2067. (10 M 27)

- - -
- - •

8'4" SURFBOARD, Warner (Laguna),
Excdlent condition - make offer. 278-
1325. (10M28)

SPOTMATIC 35mm SLR w/Super Tak-
umar 1 35mm f/3.5, or 105mm f/2.8.

Make offer over $150 - I'll laugh or
sdl. Jay Hetfctz photography 477-4011
X 278. (10 M 28)

MAMIYA Secor 500 TL camera, like
new, f2 and 135 mm tdeph. lens and
case. 781-7986. (10 M 23)

TYPEWRITER: Royal Portable $25. 1

year, " M]uare script ", very readable.
824-2826 or 825-2275 (leave message)

(10 M 22)

GARRARD 40 MK II hirntableplu^
realistic amp plus AM-FM tuner plub
2 Panasonic speakers. $100. 817
Levering Apt 10. Westwood. (10 M 26)

^Services Offered.......... 1

1

TELEVISION Rental. All modds spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery., Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible rates
for students and UCLA employees Robert
Rhee. 839-7270 and 870^9793 (1 1 QTR

CLASSICAL - Flamenco guitar lessons
from a former student of concert guitarist
Manud Lopa Ramos. 392- 2571.

(11 M 26)

DO0T8ON driving schools teach you (he
modem way. Learn quickly & dfldcntly.
For Information on stud, discounts call
393-676^. (11 QTE)

AUTOMOBILE lBs«ranee» 4iae. ratmfor
UC students and employees. CallCampus
rep. Allan Sobd, Ml-4000. (11 QTR)

PIANO and Harpsichord tuning and re-

8airs, by studio profeasionaL Call Joseph
pcnccr 474-3723 or 766-3851 (11 QTR)
i. ,

,

, ,

,

GOT The Hungriest Good food.com pan-
ionship. 60< Cocktails. Buffalo Chlps-
Nect to the good old Oar House, Main
& Pier, S.M. —We never, never closd

DRESSMAKER— alterations- mod. price*
lor student co-eds. By appointment 479-
1389. (II M

DRIVING School- 8.90/ hr. Road safety
staice 1928. State credential. Penny Broa.
826-1078. (11 Qtr.)

GUITAR lessons-beginning, intermediate
folk-pop techniques. Topanga Canyon.
455-1004. (11 M 22)

THE CHEST GIFT SHOP
has just odded BOOKSI

ASTROLOGY
OCCULT
MAGIC
POETRY

CHILDREN'S
HUMOR

Open from 10:30 a.m.

fo 9:00 p.m. Weekdays.
to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays.

THE CHEST, 10604 W. Pico.

Los Angeles, Tel. 837-2777

PIANO Teacher: M.A. (New York Univ)
former college instructor. XInt mdhod
for beginners. 454-3038. (11 M 2$)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING '-

Theses and Dissertations

POSTERS -TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Isxl »2515

Hours 8;80 am to 8:30 i

ASTROLOGER- Student astrologer will
make natal charts- $7.50/ Linda. 473-
8325. (11M29)

IMAOB Is for photograpkera who want
to Ime* olhsr photograph era. Tds 47-
IMA6E. (IIMJMI)

DISCOVER flybig - learn to fly dih>
summer. Weekends >nd eves. FAA and
VA approved. 781-4412. (11 M 28)

EMPI'S Installed w/new parts - most
modds $40. Indudek chrome tip all
chrome exhausts available. 837-7826

I M 28)

V Travel. >3

EUROPE: UnlversHv Charter Fllghtn
June l7-8ept^, 1 1. Amsterdam/London
$325. August 14-8ept 15. London/ Am-
sterdam $248; Sept 9. one-way London
$112. 14472 Dickens, Shcrmsn Oaks,
Calif. 91403. 783-2650. (13 QTR)-

AM KoinK to Alaska thiw Hummer. Need
male over 21 to Khiirc expenH(>«<. Will
visit U. of Alanka. Roherl .t)>H-«H27 iiftiT

3. (1.1 M 23)

BLEy.BN week student group to Israd.
Indudes 3 wedts Europe^ 1 wcdt Mad.
Cruise. Call Chuck. 703-4608. (1SMS9)

^"^^^"^sucla" * ^

official university
jet charter flights 1969

EUROPE * HAWAII
Tha Only Official CKortar Flight

Oparotion Authorisod & Approvad

by tha Univarsity of Colifomia on
ALL Computas.

HI. Dast. U. >•( Prica

3 WbHUst 5/4 6/2 $275

5 WoitLisI 6/17 8/26 $325

6 LA/Ams> 6/17 9/11 $325

8 WUtUsI 6/19

6/24

9/13

8/19

$325

11 IMbHLisI $325

12 \Mbitlist 7/1 9/10 $325

13 LA/London J/9 •9/10 $285

lo London/LA

(7 LA/London

18 LA/London

9/10

6/13

7/10

O/W $150

7/11 $285

jyi l $320

Avail only to bon<>4ida mambarsof
tha Univ. of Calif. <Sh«danto, iocuhy,-

stoH, ragitiarad Alwmni, inwnsdiata

family living in thasomahousafwid)
ASUOA CHARTER FUGHTS
Batwaan 9om • 4pm

Karckhoff Hall 205D 825-1221

lOO^ JET nights Europe. Israel, ureccc.
IMbc/match One ways available.
Travel granl$ to student car buyers!
Bob Glaas«r_478-7773. (13 QTR»

V 6th ANNUAL
'^"^

EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
"^

$275 rowiid trip from Los Angalas.

4 to 12 waaks. Shidanl-FocwHy-

Man^ars Only. WORLD AFFANK
aUB. 4246 Ovarlond Ava. Cwlvar

CHy. (213) 638-9329, 839-2418^

BUT your travdcrs checks In May-ltt
only up to $5000 - 75« per $100 other-
wise. fearallpaaacB, lasarance Cook'a-
9359 WUshlrc, Beverly HUls. (13M 29)

y Tutoring 14

MATHBfATICS, all courses. Bestpossl-
ble hdp offered by Ph.D candkiate -

Teach big assistant 826-1278 or 472-
6022. (14 ATR)

FRBNcir.lipANI8H~ITALIA^^
crlcnced Univ. Prof. PosiUve results any
exam. Easy convo-salional method -
(trial). 473-2492. (14 GTR)

MATHEMATICS, stattsHcs, sciences lan-
guages, dc Expert understanding hdp.
All levds. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlhnl-
ted. GR2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATHBfATICS Tutoring by teachlnc
assistant Ph.D. candidate. 87/hr. Call
826-1278 or 472-6022. (14 QTR)

STATISTICS- Nobody's perfect Whet
2 -«- 2 equals 5 you need expert hdp.
Call M. Hayes. profcNitlonal statistician,

4677852. (14M

FRENCH - FRENCH - Expert Parl-^
slenne - born tutor. Grammar, conver-
sation. Accent specialist DU 3-9263.

(14M

DCPERT Spanish tutoring by native, pro-

fessional instructor- special rates. 473-

4852. (14M 231

FRENCH teacher. Prtv. French lessons.
Tutoring, beginning, adv. students. Spec,
rates for groups - 4784051. (UQTR)

• Typing •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15

CHAS-AL typing service wUl dc thails,
dbsertations, after 9 a.m. 460-5464, -f-

Sa(-8an.(IBM) (15 M 27)

THESES, reports, scripts, MSS. typed hy
dricicnl English sccrdary. Low rates.

IBM SdcctrTc. 828-1436. (15 M 27)
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UC campuses respond to Berkeley action . .

.

Continued from Pasre 1> a#.#.^..^;,,» *^ TT/^or* oi n iimh^-^. . >, .r^.,, ., . f(Continued from Page 1)
Rector was on two years probation at the time of

his death. He had been convicted of receiving stolen
property, possession of marijuana and burglary.

The state's National Guard commander, Maj.
Gen. Glenn C. Ames, said yesterday in a press con-
ference, that tear gas was used at Berkeley Tuesday
for the protection of National Guard troops.

Ames said that troops would remain on the cam-
pus "fits long as the dissidents retain a capability
of accomplishing their announced objectives." He
also announced that fresh troops would be sent to the
Berkeley campus in the next two days to relieve
those presently on duty.

'

At UC San Diego Tuesday night, about 700 stu-
dents voted to strike classes "until the oppression at
Berkeley, most significantly the presence of national
£U"med forces is ended."

E>uring the day yesterday, students sUently picketed
doorways of classroom buildings, but they did not
attempt to stop students from entering.

According to UCSD Chancellor William J. McGUl,
"I cannot and will not force students to attend classes.
I do, however, insist on the right of professors to
teach and will protect the rights of all shidents who
wish to attend classes."

In Santa Cruz, students called for the support
of the planned two-day strike, and reiterated the de-
mands which led to their blockading of the campus'
administration building.

e^ showed^ome aaivily yestefday^when tTie~

campus' executive vice chancellor rescinded a pre-
vious order by the chancellor to lower the campus
flag to hcdf-mast in mourning over Rector's death.

The chancellor had left the campus for Welling-
ton, D.C., and was not aware of the campus de-
velopments.

Meetings have been planned by campus radical
groups who plan a rally on Monday, and who have
expressed their conviction that the campus will join
the University-wide strike. -

Santa Barbara radicals have called a rally for

this afternoon where they will urge a "boycott of
classes." The daily gatherings will be used to "edu-
cate students as to the corporate power that rules
the state," according ttJ United Front spokesman
Jeff Herman.

The Davis and Riverside campuses are relatively
quiet, according to their respective campus news-
papers, but students at Davis have been seen wearing
_black armbands. Th^re is a rally planned for that
campus next Tuesday. Riverside will hold a silent
vigil for the death in Berkeley.

In Sacramento yesterday. Governor Reagan met
with a committee of UC professors who accused him
of intimidating the nine chancellors of the system.

"You're a liar," Reagan said to Prof. Leon W©f-
sy. "Don't charge me with going to fire chancellors."

According to Nobel Prize-winning physicist Pro-
fessor Owen Chamberlain, the group presented itself
to the governor to protest the use of National Guard
troops and outside police on the campus. "We feel
they're leading to a real catastrophe."

UCLA Daily B^uin Classified Ads
y Typing 15 ^Apts.-Furnislted 17 J House for Sale 21 ^Autos for Sale 29
NANCY - TypingA edMng. Tern papers,
scripts, MSC theses. English grad. IBM
Sdactrk. 472-4143. (15QTB)

TYPING and xerox stad. ratca, TkePapcr
Min, 1730 % Westwood Blvd. 474-2174

^
(15 QTB)

TYPING thesca, rmorts, tcnn papers.
Bcpcr. Highest qaality work. Bdltlag free.
Mod. rates. Dorothy. 395-7523. (ISqtrO

BUTH • Theses, i
qaality. Bensonablc. IBM
Home after 5 wkeada.

papera, mss., cxp."
828- i 162.
(15QTBJ

rrVPINC EDITING

Term Papers, letters, resumes

„ „ manuscripto
Exec Secreiary IBM Exec

Jean Davies My Home 398-1465
Near San DImo Freeway/

Venice Onramp

FAST, accurate typing, my home; Pick
up and delivery. Phone 398- 9475.

V Wanted 16

825 BEWARD 8 you can lead to my
renting private 4/ 5 room house near
UCLA. GR 7- 0181 - keep trying.

AM looking for girls who need a room-
mate beginning Fall quarter. Margie-
478-7806. (16 M 27)

VILLAGER. 1-bdrm. singles. Yr round
Living. Fireplace, Lge pool. 411 Kelton
(off Gay ley ) 479-8144. ( 1 7 QTR)

^ 505 GAYLEY
-—^-.LJi Across from Dkystrg

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

REDUCED 8UMM ER RATB>>

Mrs. Koy - GB3-1788 GR30524

1115 -^ 8185 * 8195 -^ 8275 - Accom-
modates 2-3-4-5-persons - free utilities.

DIRECTLY ACROSS UCLA. SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.K. ALSOACCBPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 705
GAYLEY. 478-85S0. (17 Qtr)

11651 LG 1 bdrm, fum. Walk to campus,
avalL 6/15. 479-6807. (17 M 27)

8180 1-bdrm, spacious, sunny, nd lease,

utU. Inc. AvalL June 1. 483 Gayley.
(17 M 27)

GLEN-FAIR TERRACE

^ Furniihad I - bedrooms
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Pool, Sundeck. Laundry. Parking.

Wolking Distance to UCLA
540 Glenrock - 543 Londfoir.

478»^966or473 5388

BERKELEY Summer kublH - 2 bdrm.
2 bath. Pool. Near campus. $260.00.
Anderson, 2520 CoUcge 4>304 (I7M27)

CHEVIOT Hills low 30'8 - 3 bdrm.
livinR room /fireplace, dining roiHn.larKe
kitchen. VE 94)609. (21 M 231

DELIGHTFUL Country EnKlish style
home near Century City, with £ bdrms
and solarium. Beautiful detaillngin wood,
tile, leaded glass. Plus four units, min-
iatures of liouse in quality. XInt. location.
Tax benefits. $69,000. down payment
$10,000. Super for UCLA people. Joe
Henry Co. Ann Lemay EX 3-0734 or
ev«k *51j^4973^^ (21 M 23)

PRIZED FOR QUICK ^AlT RR
MODELED 3 BDRM. 1\ BATH.BUILT-
IN8, WESTWOOD.OPEN EVE/WEEK-
END8. 279-3094. (21 M 2K>

^Apts. - Furnished..:....„ 17 V^Pl^- " Unfurnished...... IB

478- 483- 510- 516 Landfair-SPECIAL
Summer Rates. Bachdors-Singles-bdrms.
Walk to campus. Fall reservations also
accepted. Renting office 516 Landfair
"1. Mrs. Quinton. 477-8990.(17 M 29)

PURN. 8145 larcc 1 bdrm. (flrnUce)
(Palms) also 8s75 3 bdm. house.

BRAND new studio 2 bed 1<4 badi,
9 X 16 patio, dishwasher, stove. $210.
No singles, children welcome. Santa
Monica. 393-8794. (18 M 28)

^J(House to Share 22
ROOMMATE wanted - 1661 N. Bev.
Glen. 3 bdrm. house - $80 -t- utilttiefi.

Male/female. 279-2214. (22 M 23)

NEBOED, 3 more people in house of
people CaU 394-0991. <22 M 26)

^Room and Board .... 24
BOARD, room male students or teacher-
walk UCLA, TV, room, pooL Goodsum-
merratwj47^2633^^^^(2^^29)

J Room and Board

^ hrhanaed for Help... 25
STUDENT to livc^in new home 10 min.
from campus. Private room -t- bath in
exchange for babysitiing and lite duties.
8m. salary. 986-2462. (25 M 23)

BABYSITTER- It housework - live in-

1 child. Salary -*- rm. -«- bd. Mrs. Lopata
days 825-4531;eves. 986-0726.(25M 23)

ROOM, board -^ some salary for sit

ting for 14 month-old boy. Mrs. Hoi
466-3079. (25 M 28)

MOTHER'S aid, summer quarter, live

in lovdy home, private room, bath,
salary. Tar/ana 987-1288. (25 M 28)

National Weshvood. 474- 0749.
(17 M 22)

JApts. to Share.............. 19 ^ •••••••••••••.26

APT. to sablct- Samnor- hnge2 bdnn.,
low rent 528 Landfair. 477-4846. Call
nowt. (17 M 26)

RESERVE bcantifnl new ab- conditioned
singles. Block UCLA, elevator, pool, so n-

dcd(S, garag& 641 Landfair. 479-5404.
(17 M 29)

ENJOY SUMMER IN LOVELY SINGLE
OR ONE BDRM. APT8. RESERVENOW
BLOCK CAMPUS, VILLAGE: POOL.
SUNDECK8. GARAGE 625 LAND-
FAIR. 479-5404. (17 M 29)

BERKELEY,nenr campus. Modem, fnm,
2 bdm. apL AvalL Jane 15 to Sept
15. Rent negotiable 472-6047 evenings.

0tt MS mm%

SUBLET Single - June 15 - Sept 15/
longer. For one BIk. campus. 8125w
478-4952. Late evca. (17 M 26)

BERKELEY- modern, spacious, comfor-
table 2 bdrmii, 2 baths, balcony, eleva-

tor, garage 3 blocks campus. Handles 4
easily. AvalL 6/15, 3 mo. sublet or longer
$240/mo. Clare Schulbcrg, 2330 Haste
Street, >307 Berkdey. (415-549-0418)

(17 M23)

SUBLET- beaatifully furn. single- AvaU
June 14 - Sept 1. $105/ m«. Call 837-

2110 anythne (17 M 28)

SUBLET July • Aug. 1 bdrm. apt $85
mo. 2319 % Bentley. 473-2531 eves.

(17 M 38)

THE 400 BUILDING
2-Bed rooms

-Ideal for year-round living

LOOKING for man 22-26 to share
Irg. 1 bdrm. apt with pool In Palme
$75. Call Louis Coophrr after 4 - 836-
1 58L ( 1 9 M
FBMALE: share quiet comfortable 1
bdrm. apt with I. Netir rampuK-$65/
mo. Start July 1. 473-3117. (19 M 23)

MALE ahare w/2 loji. fnm. pool apt
tear campus; air, garage 479-1783.

(19 M 26)

WANTED To ahare 1 bdm. hnge 15
min. UCLA wHh fanale shident 865.
Suzanne - 787-5871 or 968-1749.

(19 M 26)

GIRL 2 bdrm. with one 3 bike campue
Prrfer grad with furnihire $75. 473-
1291, 936-0397. (19 M 26)

2 GIRLS share large 2 bdrm. apt
starting June 15 (Summer) $50, pool,
Brentwood. 826-1645. (19 M 27)

ROOM for girl In private home Privali
bath, kitdtenprivileges,quiet forstudying.
Ten min. drive from campus. $50/
mo. 2524 Roscamare Rd. (26 M 28)

ROOM for rent- 20 min. from campus,
near freeway. $40. Mrs. Robinson. 789-
0790. (7 M 22)

FtJRN. room and bath - $60. Single
man, non-smoker, « private residence
private entrance patio, rcfrlKcrator. 277-
2538. (26 M 23)

PACIFIC Palisades: Furn. room-private
and separ^ebath. privateentrance Quiet,
beautiful location. $50. 454-30.18.

SUMMER hnuning- near campus. $30/
mo., kMchcn privileges. Supply own food.
Lloyd after 5- 478-998.'S. (26 M 29)

^Autos for Sale... ••••••••••• 29

GIRL Wanted to share apt with one
other. 1 bik. campus. Util pd. $53 a mo.
479-8867 after 5. AvaU. now. (19 M 27)

ROOMMATB girl needed to share large
2 bdrm. apt w/2 others in Hermosa
Bch. 376-2298. (19 M 27)

PIMALE, w/1-2. Grad. Some furn. Lux.
2 bdnBi/2 btii. WUahire/Bundy. 826- 1285

(19 M 28)

Heated pool, priv. patio, elevator

Sab. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY

478-1735

MAL E 2 bdrm., 2 bath, alr-cond., balcony
Summer - Priv. bdrm. $55/mu. Share
$45. Wcatwood. 475-5488. (19 M 28)

SUMMER rental two girls share with

third, fnrn. apt on freeway. After 6 p.m.
nz-ian. ^ (19 M 27)

GIRLS want Srd girl, exclusive Hermo-
sa, 3 bdrm., 3 ba.. $IOO/mo.- ocean
view. Call 376-5.557. (19 M26)

PUBN. 2 bdm. apt Bd Air- pooL Jane
20- BcpL 15. 5 min. UCLA. 476- 4319.

(17 U «•»

=7~ yHouse for Rent.•••••••••••• 20

CAMPUS TOWERS
iACHBOBSSt» MNOlfStflM
^OIM. S1UIMO.l!«BA.S2S0

POOi • faho

BUMMUEATBS
10834 Lindbrooh at Hilgord

WALK UCLA - VHIage Qalct secluded.

FIreplare g»rd«i type singles and Z
Mrms. Mv-ll. J..nr. 4f3-02«t.f 17 M 23)

I BDRM. hoaac, married couple fara.

yard, garage 8135. June-Sept Near Pico
83»iM6. (20 M 23)

3 TBMPE8T8 - '63 Cpe, '62 Conv.,
'61 Wagon. Good trans. Must selL Of-
fer. 272-2842/ 477-3980. (29 M 27)

"OS VW sedan. Xxlt cond. Clean, war-
ranty. $1760. Call after 5 - 477-2279.

(29M27)

*63 SUNBEAM Alpine convert, tonncan,
25 mpg, good con. $550/ offer. 39Ua278
after 5.

'65 OLDS 88 Convert Pwr. steering,
-•- brakes. Good cond. $1200. 476-4631
after 7 p.m. (29 M 23)

'63 MGB Conv. Needs litUe work. $500.
399-0582. (29 M 28)

FOR sale '59 VW Bue XInt cond. Priced

to sdL Work-477-8041. 477-8042. Tom
Howard.—-7—-—— ._42» M_28)

lonOac '66 Catallna. Auto., power
Htecrtng/brakes, custon inter., air, immac.
Day 938-S756Nite 279-2252. (39 M 29)

DBAFT ED: Must sdl '82 Volvo 544.
Very dean. Good car. 392-7808. 8800.

(29 M 28)

FOR Sale '57 Plymoatfi- Xbit cond.
original owner, power steering, ppi
hrakca. radio. il62-8365. (!• M i28)

JHouse for Sale ..•••••••••• 21
'•2 VW Sunroof. •« ±990 tt oifiM
Bkcdieni condition. 8B25. Bves. 123-

COUPLITn Drcun houae - 834,600. 15
Min. UCLA: 2 Mms. gard«i;637
Swarihniore Pacinc PnibuidcN. 454-BS34.

0te% %M yy >

2 BDRM. cottage I.IOO bIk. BcvsHy GIsn
buttVIn kMchcn plus oneroowi gatMtbuase
call Dcvan^ or Brown Hurldgk Sandler
GR 9-423.1. (21 M 27)

7256. (29 M 28)

64 MALIBU 327, 4 speed. Ddco all

nkcra. new dutdi, gear, and batta^.
81190. 479-9B1B. (29 M 28)

'68 VW Convert. XInt cond. LowmOcace
AvaH. June 15, profotsor Iwivlng for

Barope 9660/ hcMl offer. 825-2169/484-
7283. (» M 28)

WESTWOOD Imports: We buy and sdl
all makes uiimported automobiles. 10795
Hanta Monica "Blvd. Cr 4-0063.(29 Qtr)

'68 MUST. V-8 Air, low miL, landau.
P/S, Auto., Beautiful, $2395. 839-6124

(29 M 22)

'62 CHEVY Nova, hardtop, auto. Irane
radio, heater. $550. Can leave message
477-4011 Ext 650. '^ (29 M 22)

'64 VW, Very good mech. and overall.
Tuned exhaust $850. 876-1557.

(29 M 23).

'68 POR8CH E 912 Targa - showroom
cond. Silver/black interior. Low miles,
xtras. $5950. 270-3358. (29 M 22)

'65 CORVAIR Monza, 34.000 mi, ram-
induction 4-barrd. headers, mags, yd-
low. black buckde perfect cond. $600.
lim. GR 6-5533. (29 M 22)

'67 DAT8UN 1600- blue convert. XInt
cond, low mileagf; sacrifice going abraod.
475-4192. (29 M 22)

'62 TR-4, XInt cond.Mech. perfect $1050
Call Dave 473-2407 or 479-9358.

(29 M 26)

'64 LE MANS 389 cu. R/H, fiberglass
tires. 8000. 825-3274 daye Dave

(29 M 26)

'66 VW. Good cond. Clean. $1195/ best
offer. Call 870-1726. (29 M23)

'63 MONZA Convert rdail - $100
equals $250. Avail. June 6, 825-4260,
eve 4S^5276. (29 M 22)

'62 CHEVY n, new engine overhaul,
auto, trans, good tires. $345. 454-4189
anytime (29 M 22)

•67 MUSTANG GT - take over pay.
ments. P/B. P/8. radio, air. Superior
look, performance One previous owner
656-7809. (29 M 23)

VW '64 - new dutch and battery; XInt
tires and paint radio. $950. Call eves.
478-1650. (29 M 26)

'63 VW - moving East must sdl. XInt
cond. $650 or best offer. 477-8416 all

day. (29 M 26)

'63 FOBD Galaxie Power steering, auto,
trane Must sdL Best offer. 828-3410
aftfr 6. (29 M 26)

'58 VOLVO- new brakes, new clutch,

good Uree $390. 479-2903. (29 M 22)

'63 VW Cam pa-. Vacation special. Must
sdl. $1150. 846-4939. 848-7541. Clean.

(29 M 27)

'65 AUSTIN-Hcaly Sprite - only 8997.
Call Bick - Ext 52727 or 477-0758.

(29 M 27)

'66 TR 4 A - low miles, many extras
(Michldns. stereo, konk) Perfect cond..
best offer. 478-8859. (29 M 27)

RED Mustang conv. '65. VS, new brakes,
(Ires, recond. engine XInt cond. Owner
rdurnlng England. 8850. HUM 3316.
ci^ca. 477-9286. (29 M 27)

'68 KHARMAN Ghia, XInt cond, radio,
w/w, bdge 454-7422. (29 M 23)

FOR Sale : '65 6 Cylinder Rambler
4 dr. wagon " as is " $950. Car may
be seen at University Credit Union Of-

fice - BIdg. 2 C. Sales price can b«
financed at Credit Union to digible misn-
b«r. Ask for Mr. Severson at Ext 51-

241. (29 M 23)

'63 DMPALA H.T. Cpe PS/PB. Good
cond. PO 3-6986. (29 M 28)

'65 VW Sedan. Nearly new engine and
other components. XInt cond. $975 firm.

279-1861. (29 M 27)

'66 VW Partial Camper - XInt cond.,
$2150 or best offer. Terms possible 839-
0817 or 837-4947 (29 M 27)

'68 VOLVO 1448, 4 spd- Sharp- $2400.
Tde 223-9594 - call up to midnidit

(29 M 27)

BEAUTIFUL '57 MGA, 58,000 mL. new
paint tires, XInt cond. $305. Bdore 10
p.m. 939-6643. (29 M 27)

'64 VW Bag, XInt cond., low nrt, radio.
8900/ beat offer. 478-8784. (29 M 27)

'66 MUSTANG Conv. R/H, P.Sm 289
V-8. 81 176. Eves. 4734)565. (29M27)

VOLVO. '87, 122 S. AM/PM. radial

Urea. Xlnt cond. mast sdl. 81900 or
hud offer. Call 825-3469 or; 399-7323
(after 5). (29 M 23)

'64 MONZA, ydiow, 4 spd, bnckds, R/H,
very dcnn. 8700. 442-861 B.f2«ll 27)

'59 MERCEDES Benx son i- auto, sedan,

gray w/rcd interior. AM/FM. XInt cond.
.19^6516. (29M 23)

\/Autos for Sale

.

29
EUBOPE bound '65 VW. XInt cond.
Muai-sdi. $1000, Call 271-0789 e\cn.-

(29 M 28)

'64 VW Sunroof, white clean. Nr« paint
brakes, clutch^battery. $1100 or best
offer. (29 M 27)

'62 FALCON 2 dr. sedan $225. Good
engine 56.000 mi. 394-2915.(10 M 23)

FIREBIRD '67 Conv. Good cond. 13.900
milch. automatic. Bcxt offer. VR-HH547.

I'id M 2

1

'."SS CHRYLSER Nc^k York it Kood trans
$100. Call after 6. 477 1690.(29 M 23)

'65 MUSTANG- XInt cond. 4 spd. floor
shift $1300. Call after 6. 654-6044.

(29 M 22
)_

'62 VOLVO 122-S, 4 dr.. radio, henter,
good cond. $500/best offer. 477 1446.

(29 M 26)

'57 MGA- ROfKl cond, must sdl. $350.
Call 933-1959. (29 M 23)

'59 MGA Roadster, new tires & battery.
Runs good, must sell, $425. After 3pm,
651-5973. (29 M26)

'63 VW $700. Call bdore 9 or after
5. 981 7730 Richard. ![??L*'_23I)

'66 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan, radio, new
tires, new brakes, XInt. rond. $1250.
473-4717. (29 M 23)

.ycles, Scooters

For Sale...•••••••••••••••••

VESPA 150, 12,000 miles, great run-
ning rond. $90. Dave 276-1520, 5:30-
7 p.m. _ (30 M 22)

'67 HONDA 90, 2500 mi, $150 or make
offer. Must sell by May 22. 4T7-6649.

(30 M 22)

DUCAT^ '69 250 cc MAEK IIL $550
or offer. 454-4817. (30 M 26)

'63 LAMBRETTA 175 cc - engine *
carb Just rebuilt - new muffler - must
sacrifice-KoinK EaHt Steve - 474-5127.

(30 M 22)

B8A '67 650 Lightning 2carbs. Blown
engine otherwise excdlent Make offer.

392-5677. (30 M 23)

HONDA 300 Su perilawk • XInt cond.
Just bored out Will trade for car or
sdL 477-1479. (30 M 2 f

'67 HONDA 90 Scrambler $175. Runs
good; Don. 477-0354. (30 M 27)

'67 HONDA 160 cc Scrambler. $175 of
new engine XInt cond. Under $209?
Hdmd/ goggles included. 479-9358 or
Jerry 256-8570. (30 M 28)

'67 YAMAHA Twin 100 cc, with rack,
XInt cond. 2 Hdmcts included. $225.
478-8864 eves. (30 M 22)

'69 JAWA 250 Trial street/ dirt auto-
clutch, world motocross champion. $525/
offer. 477-0050.( Regent Thcjiler) Lenny.

(30 M 28)

HONDA 175 cc Scrambler. Very good
cond. 6,000 mL Bott offer over $300.
396-6724 anytime (30 M 28)

'68 HONDA 90 (Strcdbike) never driven-
bcen in storage $165. Call after 4 p.m.
476-3823. (30 M 28)

'68 SUZUKI 120 cc. 1500 mi.. $260.
473-6914. after 6 p.m. (30 M 28)

'67 HONDA Super 90 named Rorinante
$170 or make offer. Only idealists need
call 477-5815. (30 M 28)

r

\
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Young urges Hitch

to withdraw force
By Martin Rips
DB Sta£f Writer

Chancellor Charles Young at 7:30 p . m. las t night walked
out and commended a crowd pf over 250 demonstrators sit-

ting on the second floor of Murphy Hall for effectively "mak-
ing your point," and then asked them to disperse.

For the Chancellor, this culminated a day of hurried con-
ferences, advice-seeking consultations and much soul-searching.

Young, attu-ed casually in a blue turtleneck sweater and
stylishly-cut sportscoat, read to the students, any of whom had
been there since 1 p.m. a telegram he sent to University Pre-
sident Charles Hitch urging him to withdraw the armed forces
stationed at that campus.

4- "... The students at UCLA have been demonstrating their
revulsion for the situation which currently exists on and around
the Berkeley campus . . . ," the telegram stated.

It went on to say that "... Both the rally and sit-in have
been conducted in an extremely peaceful and orderly fashion.

MC1 can assure you that the profound concern expressed by the
action of these students is shared not only by the overwhelming
majority of all the other students on campus, but by the ad-
ministration and faculty alike. :

——'-^

"I speak not only for myself but for tfiem in urging you
to use every means at your disposal in assisting the students,
faculty and administration at Berkeley to bring about a reso-

lution of this problem, including the withdrawal of armed force
which is so repugnant and antithetical to the goals of an aca-
demic community."

After reading the telegram. Young was questioned by stu-
dents on what was done about the demands of the Coalition.
He repeated an earlier statement that the resolution of the de-
mands required action by other students, faculty and the re-

gents in addition to himself, and that the appropriate chan-
Tiels were open.

Then someone asked him about ^ amnesty for persons
involved in last Friday's demonstrations" and when Young said
that he refused to intervene in the regular campus judicial pro-
cess, persons sjjtting immediately in front of him jeered and
shouted obscenities.

_ (Continued on Page 18)

Busloads of police waited off-campus. "" ^°^ ^^ ^"'^ ^'»"^»

Students sit-in all niaht . ...

(Continued from Page 1)

that no one would be hurt and
that building workers should
leave. Many offices, closed for
the lunch hour, never reopened.
Others were closed and locked
by frightened secretaries.

When people got settled. Coa-

lition members urged groups to

form and discuss why they were
there and ta select someone to

speak for them in strategy meet-
ings. .

Outside, students heard speak-
ers continue to discuss the issues

and urge more students to go in-

side.

Some students, passed bread,
peanut butter, jelly and tootsie

roll pops while others looked
for can openers for quarts of
fruit drink. Percussion sessions

started up on almost every floor
with many students dancing. Co-
alition members distributed
large cardboard boxes for trash
and set up first aid stations on
each floor.

DB photo by Jim Kecnan
-^ If was a lot cooler up on the roof than in the crowded corridors.

Intermittently, reports were
made on the progress in the Aca-
demic Senate meeting, the peti-

tion being passed among faculty
participating in the occupation,
the events at Berkeley and other
UC campuses and the meeting
in the Chancellor's office.

Several reporters and admini-
strators joined the discussion
groups and attempted to answer
student questions on why they
were there and how they per-
ceived their roles in society.
^^^^^^ Paid Advertisement^^B

At a mid-afternoon meeting
with Coalition leaders and group
representatives, motions to re-

main in the building, and not

to leave when police arrive and
not to barricade doors were
passed.

About 5:30 announcements
were made that police were sta-

tioned off-campus near Mary-
mount school on Sunset Blvd.
and that a move, if it came,
would be between 6 and 8 p.m.
because students would have left

campus, but it would still be
light.

At 7 p.m. philosophy prof Da-
vid Kaplan announced that at a
special academic senate meeting
a motion to strike had failed,

but that he and other faculty

would remain. They also ad-
vised Young not to caU in the

police.

Internship set

to meet today
Participants in the Wash-

ington Internship Program
will meet at 3 p.m. today
in the Adcerman Union Wo-
men's Lounge. According to

program aid April Haskell,
attendance is mandatory.

life Sciences andfre-professional Action Council
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This is a time of great travail for the
University of California. After consul-
tation with President Hitch, I have de-
cided to make my inauguration an act
of solemn dedication to the deep issues
which confront us. The program will
consist of a simple investiture, after which
I will spealc to tliose ma tters which so
profoundly concern us all. There will

be no other speeches, no music, no
honorary degrees. I look upon this as
an opportunity for me to express our
sentiments at this major public gather-
ing. I hope students, faculty and guests
will attend in this spirit.

Chancellor Charles B. Yo

DB Editorial ,n.^>"

Young's inauguration -a big step
Chancellor Charles E. Young has taken a big

step: yesterday afternoon he responded to cam-
pus pressure, eschewed outside pressure and
changed the format of his inauguration.

Most should and will applaud. Young put his

job on the line Wednesday night by not calling

police onto the campus—despite outside pressure
to do so. Yesterday he turned his scheduled
gala inauguration into "an act of solemn dedi-

cation to the deep issues which confront us."

Only Young will speak— all other activities be-

sides a simple investiture have been^eliminated.

Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Robert"

Finch will not speak. No music will be played.

And no honorary degrees will be conferred.

The Chancellor put his job on the line, either

because he cares for the students or because
he does not want to create the issue (police

on campus) that the Coalition needed for uni-

fication and growth—and their leadership could

not develop. Lacking the luck, ability orcharisma,
the leadership could not provide the direction

or the "homework" that UCLA needed.
The Coalition did mobilize 1200-1500 by

incorporating"Berkeley" with their own issues

and produced for UCLA a militant action. They

did affect the inauguration, but Young may have
taken away the larger movement with positive

response to the issue.

Now he has made his inauguration "an op-

portunity for me to express our sentiments. A
positive, public opportunity to put the tragedy

in Berkeley before a large segment of the pop-

ulation, a public showing to many that what is

wrong in Berkeley is important enough to alter

not only the plans but the meaning of the in-

auguration.

Out of respect for Berkeley? Out of fear of

-G massive demonstration that might lead to police

intervention? Certainly he again did not want
to give the Coalition an issue they could not

make themselves. Certainly he did not fear for

his job—he had already put it on the line. Per-

haps it was a mixture of sincere belief and fear

of demonstration.

No, Young isn't perfect. But the Coalition

plays tactics and strategy (with great naivete)

against men who know where itheir heads are

(whether you like the direction or not). They don't

claim to be perfect. They only try to act in direc-

tions that they think are right.

So when you decide that they are wrong

(either intentionally evil or just wrong) you must

think in terms of philosophy, tactics and strategy.

They felt they were right (and we believe they

were) in believing that the police should not be

called, that the building is not a sacred cow and

that the demonstrators would not be destructive—

that something good might emerge—andJh at J

j

was worth the chance.

-^And ultimately, believing that changing the

inauguration was correct, both philosophically

In regard to Berkeley and tactically in regard

to the Coalition, this decision is so much more
effective than either idea spoken of by the dem-
onstrators Wednesday night—getting the inaug-

uration canceled completely or large scale dis-

ruption. Either of those might increase the size

of the group (maybe) but neither could be as

effective in bringing home the message to others

about Berkeley.

The Coalition produced some good things—

a real "sense of campus" was growing, there

was some real "relating" within some of the

groups. We hope that these were not lost in

the failure of the leadership to provide ends

and avenues that were half as effective as those

the Chancellor settled on and is implementing.

r~t
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Seven chancellors see 50 campus years I DB tiles show that times aren't really chanainq
By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

Seven chanceUors have guided the growth of
this campus over the past 50 years, through the

physical, cultural and social expansions and con-
troversies which have faced each generation of stu-

dents. ^
Ernest Carroll Moore was ttie driving forw be-

hind the establishment of UCLA, and served as
its first provost (the term for chancellor then) from
1919 to 1936.

Joining forces with Edward Dickson, the only
Southern Califomian r^ent at the time, they were
successful against northern opposition and got As-
sembly Bill 62C passed which authorized the con-
version of this school into a branch of the Uni-
versity of California system in 1919.

Chie of the early controversies which both men
faced was the extension of the curriculum from two
years to four years. The critical vote for this change
jwas taken in 1923 at a Regents meeting here while
a large gathering of students cheered outside.

tivities. One of the students admitted being a com-
munist. Because of community response, UC Pre^^
ident Sproul came down as a "hero" and mediated
the reinstatement of the four students. Moore retired
the same yeeu:.

Regent Dickson was also active during this time,
"forcefuUy representing UCLA's interests" during
his 43 years on the Board of Regents.

Called ''urban» but scrappy as-the situation ce-^

Provost Moore was described by a former coi-"

league as "a scholar whose self-discipline was as
strict as that reserved for students and kept a weath-
er eye on the quad from liis office in the area of
what is now Powell Library."

Another professor saw Moore as "quite liberal

in his early days and heid a good influence on the

^University." He managed to "get good recruitments
in increasing the faculty" and was responsible for

bringing a large number of books and people to

campus and providing facilities for both.
However, later on in 1934, near his retirement,

IMoore became interested in "red influences" on
campus.

In 1936 he expelled five students, including the

"student body president, for allied communistic ac-

quired," he played a central role in early campus
gfTOwth, including the move from Vermont Ava to

the Westwood site. When he died, he Idt the bulk
of his fortune to UCLA

Following Moore was Provost Earle Hedrick,
who was chairman of the mathematics department
for 13 years. Although his period here was marked
by growth and development of the campus, he was
"a non-political, non social type" who allowed Pres-
ident Sproul to dominate in administrative matters. >

During his time here, Hedrick once declared,
"It is time that the students and faculty get over
their inferiority complex about UCLA."

During the interim of Provost Hedridc*8 retire-

ment in i»4:j, and the appointment of Provost Clar-
ence Dykstra in 1944, Sproul spent "half his time
here and half at Berkeley" and stayed much of ttiat

time in the Provost's house here.

He "liked to run the University the way he
wanted to" and as a result "the campuses had to
fight for more autonomy."
"~~'

It was partially because of Sproul's strong be-"
lief "in a monolithic University of California" that
there was conflict in getting Dykstra to take office.

It was only after his promise that the Provost would
have more administrative authority that Dykstra
accepted the post.

Leaving the presidency of the University of Wis-
consin to become chief administrator here, Dykstra
was "a skilled administrator" and a "strong, bright.

successful person" but he "chafed under the highly
centralized control of the University" which Sproul
had retained.

Despite his "dashes with Sproul" over campus
autonomy, Dyskstra saw the beginnings of grad
schools for engineering, medicine, social welfare,

law and nursing. He died in 1950 while still in

office.

li'ollowing his death, no ttrovost v/aa appointed
for two years. In August of 1950, one of the big-

gest controversies to hit the University system broke.
The Board of R^ents voted to impose a loyalty

oath on all employees of the University aside from
the state oath already required.

A great deal of opposition arose in the faculty

resulting in three professors resigning, 18 refusing

to sign and being subsequently fired, and those
signing later sending a tel^^am to the University

stating they were "forced to sign under duress."
Two of those who resigned, David Saxon and

John Caughey, later returned when the oath require-

ment was changed.

Challenge

Eighteen nonsigning members at Berkeley at-

tempted to fight the Events by bringing l^al ac-

tion against them and challenging the constitution-

altiy of the oath. Faculty groups on the various
campuses circulated petitions and protested loudly,
but failed to accomplish a change.
^ The oath confroversy buflt up as a result of

the early McCarthy era and was preceded by a
Regents ban on conmriunists teaching at the Uni-
versity.

Faculty members were also tcdd that they would
not be forced to sign earlier as long as they went
before a committee to explain their refusal.

Although the whole affair faded within the next

(Continued on Page 6)

Campus has long history of foreign relations
The advance of educational

and cultural foreign relations

through the university heis" add-
ed a new dimension to the in-

ternational picture" former
Chancellor Franklin Murphy
once said.

This campus enmeshed itself

in such connections more deeply
after World War II, although
some prior foreign contact had
been established.

From the University's begin-

ning there have been foreign

scholars who taught here as well

as UCLA scholars who visited

foreign countries. Therewas also

some student exchange between
countries.

Durhig the 1930's, the Latin
American Committee of the In-

stitute of Social Sdenoe Research
became the first formally organ-
ized group to promote student-

teacher cKchanges.

Bxqiid posi-war growth

After the war, development of
foreign relations came about
rapidly in two areas; the out-

growth of programs whch in-

cluded studies and exchanges
abroad and the influx of for-

eign students here.

An authority on the universi-

ties activiti^ abroad. Dr. Hwin
V. Svenson, coordinator of Over-
seas Program, explained how
World War II infiuenced UCLA's
foreign relations.
" Toward the end and immedi-

ately after the war, government
agencies running fhe refugee and
oftier aid programs started to

draw heavily on University ex-

perts, who in turn brought their

in-the-fidd experience back to

the classroom," he said.

Returning GFs

"The returning GI students

added their own unique famili-

arity with foreign lamls," Sven-
son added.
Since then, the University has

switched its focus firom techno-

logical advancement in Western
Europe and Japan to concentra-

tion on developing nations ofL a-

tin America, Africa, and Asia
In 1958, centers were set up

for African, Latin American,

Near Eastern, Russian, and East
European studies, covering the

social sciences, arts and profes-

sions in those areas.

Overseas programs and in-

terest managed to grow, until,

in 1963, a directory by the In-

stitute for International and For-

eign Studies (est. 1958) listed

over 340 professors here who
were authorities in some foreign

area.

New era--

With Franklin Murphy's cre-

ation of the Chancellor's Com-
mittee ~on International And
(Comparative Studies, and the Of-

fice of Coordinator, Overseas
Program (OCOP), hi 1965, the

University entered a new era of

global relations.

Under Svenson, the program
came under the dominion of the

faculty and professional admin-
istrators, and in 1966-67 funded
over three million dollars to 13
major programs.

lliree of these programs are
the Peace Corps, Education
Abroad and the University of
Chile program.

The Peace Corps involvement
has placed over 1800 volunteers
from this campus in 48 projects

around the world since 1961
with 82 per cent of these going
to Afirica.

Education Abroad

Eklucation Abroad currently
enrolls 125 UCLA students in

fourteen countries which cover
Europe, Africa, Latin America,
and the Far and Near East
In connection with the Uni-

versity of C^hile, a multi-million

dcdlar exchange pro-am now
covers agriculture, veterinary
medicine, engineering, sodal sd-
ences and the arts.

These exchanges have been
applied at home in the black
ghettos and brown barrios and
built into the campus High Po-
tential Program. "To many stu-

dents from ghettos and barrios,

UCLA is, in effect, a fordgn
country," Svenson said.

Fordgn students

Not only have sdiolars and
students reached out to fordgn
lands to bring back fordgn cul-

ture, but overseas programs
have brought many fordgn stu-

dents here.

Foreign student enrollment
has grown from the first count
in 1948 of 314 shidents to the

currently enrolled number of

2317, making UCLA the na-
tion's fourth ranking in foreign
student enrollment
The first services offered for

students from other countries
came from the Dean of Students
office and the Ck)mmitteeon For-
dgn Students in 1^47. Two years
later, the Westwood community
provided a Westwood Interna-

tional Center, which became the

International Student Center*
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advisor asks you
(or advice?

Think it CNzr,over coffee.

TkeThink Drink.

F«r fOur Own Thmk Drink Muc, s«n4 7St »ri4 your n»mt antf address to:

Th.nl. Dr.nl. Mus. t>«W. N. P.O. Bon 5S9. Nn> York. N.Y. I0O46. Th#lnlrrnal.w«»ICaliwOr«an.Mli«n.

(Editor's note Commemorating 50 years of UCLA's
existence the DB reprints liere several news stories from
early issues of the DB and its predecessor the California
Cub, CC. Most of the articles deal with issues whicii still
hit the front page today.)

Student fee upped to $5
The new Student Ck)uncU, after considerable dis-

cussion and mature deUberaUon, has come to the
conclusion that the only rational and practical means
of decisively settling the financial affairs of our uni-
versity, lies in the assessment of a five dollar fee
upon every student, payable at the beginning of
every college year.

Tlie beginning of the new year witnesses the be-
ginning of a new system— the institution of a new
order of things. Taking the place of the slipshod,
easy-going, lackadaisical habits of the previous se-
mester, will be accurate, clean-cut, business methods.
Although the burden upon the individual becomes
greater, yet the general load becomes but the lighters
The price of good government and efficiency is al-
ways an increase in taxation BUT ALL PEOPLE
HAVE BEEN FOUND WILLING TO PAY THE
PRICE

Sherman (BiU) Sykes, band leader, 1025 North
Vermont Avenue, was found tied to his bed Monday
morning, bound hand and foot with heavy wire,
with a sponge in his mouth as a gag, and the let-

iers ** U.S.C." and three Greek characteristics painted
in iodine on his forehead and neck. Sykes declared
that he believes he can identify some of the men who
entered iiis room Sunday night. A careful investiga-
tion is being made of this outrage,, (CC, Oct, 19:^2)
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best pd^Ible thing for all concefh^tf ^ r<j Tal
without demur. Let us make the best of it and, since
there is no escape, make the thing as pleasant and
interesting as possible.

Let us be good ^orts and show our officers that,
even though we may not like the idea of compul-
sory training, we are going to make the best of it

and will meet our duty as good American citizens
and real California men. (CC, Feb., 1921)

SBUC acts against USC rioters
Following a flat denial by two U. S. C. representa-

A dream come true!

The Westwood that the University at Los Angeles
has been looking forward to with eager eyes since
the acceptance of the 384 acre gift in 1925 has at

last become a reality.

Both old and new students are amazed at the ex-

tent of the campus which runs from the south gate i

on the edge of Westwood Village to Ijtei^erly Boule-
vard and from Hilgard Avenue to m>roximately
the crest of the hill above the gym TielS^ University
Drive is included in the U.C.L.A property.

Landscaping and sidewalks, the Sck of wliicl),

has disappointed some studttitB anJI faculty, will'
definitely be completed vi>i|yy||^ thirty d«|^8, according
to a statemnt made ye$lipa|^$by Mr. $avies, superr^
intende^|^>tMiilding aiwl grounds. The sidewaiks;|
west terraafe imd stairs, aM Watering i|ftem will be'
completed: shrubb^y plaiHed, and g^iss showing'

mean that the University, in the slightest degree,
teaches or espouses radical doctrines. It strives con-
stantly to inculcate the spirit of democracy and en-
courage support of the government and its consti-
tuted authorities.

"Our student body at Berkeley numbers 12,000
and at Los Angeles 6,500. In such a large number
of individuals there are bound to be some who go
astray. One group which has done so, with a brass
band to publicize its aberrations, is the Social Prob-
lems Qub, which has hurt the University's good
name by blatant exhibitionism, in insincere clamor,
in interference in matters beyond its intelligent con-
cern, and by making itself a public nuisance in
every way that the ingenuity of fanaticeil youth can
invent But the really notable thing jabout this club
is the very minute fraction of the student body which
it attracts, not more than 50 or 60 in twenty-five
thousand.

"There are many who criticize the University be-
cause it does not ^mash these obnoxious groups,
small though they are Those who accept the bounty
of the State should be servants not destroyers of the
State, thev sav. This is the approved theory of edu-

/li

«

*

cation in Fadst Italy, in Nazi Germany, and Soviet
Russia. But this has never been the American way,
and under the law, it cannot be the way in dealing
with subversive elements in the University. (From

Idress by President Robert Gordon Sproul,
reprinted in the 6-34 Southern Alumnus.

)

The first stone

if<

in

tives of any participation in the recent riot on Moore
field of U.S.C. students, many Branch men who were
In the fight will be given individual interviews by
detectives this morning in order to gather all the -
evidence possible for a rigorous prosecution. It is

certain that a goodly number of U.S.C. participants-
will be identified. Many of the implements, such as
gas pipes, rubber hose, iron rods, bottles that con-
tained gasoline, and dubs, which were wielded by
Trojan invaders are safdy locked away as evidence
to be used when needed.
>^*****^»^^l> ^^^1> ">1 raid A(l\ iTtiM-nunl 11L^^\H\WllXX't

nil of me
tion

in H^pfdnyj-ddtvwed
Pffesidertf^roifl, in part, said
"Today the questicjn is being asked why our

vaunted progress is so ineffective in meeting the
needs of millions of our dtizens. Somehow thfire is

a gap, a want of balance between our sodal, our
-economic and our political systems, and we have
found neittier ways nor means to fill or supply it

Yet found these must be, for great masses of men
wiU not sit quietly by and see themselves and their
families reduced to want while riches and power are
evident all around them.

"Noisiest among those who demand our atten-
tion in these days of uncertainty are the impetuous
and headstrong adherents of revolutionary doctrina
Thdrs is a quick answer to all the questions of the
day: Let us dig humanity up by the roots and be-
gin civilization all over again on a different

plane . . .

" The University must tdl its students about com-
munism, socialism, bimetallism, even nudism, in or-
der that they may balance different systems, one
against the other, and determine where each has its

dements of strength and weakness. This does not
:/•^^^x•:•^:^•^^:•x•:•:•:::^:^x>•<x•:•:>•^•;^:•:•y^>^:•^^^^^

Comfhunists who use violence,

e <d vigilantes who use vio-

WCkd one breeds the other."

tKt. %ro\i| hai nicdy
Tbe Daily ftnjin and of

Iq the |K)sition

^ ^_ ...», -^. .. „ , •v,*-.^ ^"^^ ^t>jection
to the exIstenoB 1bF ra^cals^s mainly based upon
the fact that such radicals advocate force, the vigi-
lante group itself has repeatedly offered to espouse
the cause of violence.

Another unfortunate situation on the campus which
Doth radical and vigilante groups hdp to foster is

the development of general suspidon and distrust
This rapidly devdops into the entangled system of
espionage which enmeshes the two groups.

It is to be hoped that there will soon be a return
to normal The situation which now exists on the

campus is not good for the students nor for the

University. But there will be no sanity on the cam-
pus until both the N.S.L. and the vigilantes cease
thdr agitation. (DB, Nov., 1934)

T

Overlaying the artldes on this page is a
photo of Royce Hall and the College (Powell)
Library in thdr embryonic stages.

EPISCOPALIANS
l^his Sunday, and each Sunday evening'

during the quarter

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6:(X) p.m., the Chapel of St. Alban's Parish Church

580 Hilgard Ave., at Westholm
(across from Faculty Center)

follov^ed by an informal supper-^ -^' ^
at the Chaplain's residence.

The R«v. Nicholas B Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain ^

University Roligious Conference of UCLA
900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1 531
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FINAL REDUCTION SALE
»

THOUSANDS OF BOOKS

MOST HARDBACK BOOKS - NOW $1.00 EACH

SPECIAL SCHOLARLY AND TECHNICAL BOOKS
- NOW $2.00 EACH

ALL PAPERBACKS NOW HALF PRICE OR LESS

SALE ENDS AAAY 31st.

ML fURNnVREAND PfKWRES FOR SALE

Village Book Store

940 Broxfon Ave., Westwood Village

OR 9-2749
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ESTWOOD HA
THE BUG!

PORIAN HUNT
Compus Representative

<^ » *»»»Ol»i

Campus legal chapter informs

protestors of arrest rights

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
VICE & PARTSOp»n Mond^ thru Fridoy 7:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUHLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

SATYR
on s^le

By Rick Keir
DB Staff Writer

Demonstrators entering the ad-
ministration building here Wed-
nesday werehanded information
about their legal rights if

arrested.

The instructions were excerpts
from a mass arrest manual coin-

piled by the National Lawyers
Guild chapter here.

The leaflet warns students
against talking to arrestinn: of-

.Joseph Clark set

to speak tomorrow
Joseph Clark, former Pen-

fleers, resisting what is termed hers for legalleeal aid. They are the

an ''exploratory search" and
using the two telephone calls

allowed within three hours of

arrest.

"Shortly after (the confronta-
tion at) San Fernando Valley
State, we decided to print up
l^£il information so students

who are arrested can act intel-

ligently," according to Dan
Lund.
There were several law stu-

dents handing out the leaflet.

Explaining why they were there,

Lund said, "Just as medical stu-

dents are here to help in case
of tear gas, we, as law students,

feel we have a responsibility to

give out legal information.

HgylvaniQ senator and re—
centiy elected United World
Federalisfs president will

speak on "The FoUy of

ABM" at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in the Ackerman Union
Men's Lounge.

"Tins is noi lo help people
get arrested but it is in prepara-

tion for repression. When the po-
lice come, students many times
panic and act contrary to their

ideals, and it is very upsetting,"

he said.

The leaflet also lists threenum-

Los Angeles Committee for the
Defense ofthe Bill of Rights (bail

)

at MA 5-2169, the American
Civil Liberties Union at
MA 6-5156 and the Lawyer Guild
Chapter here at 825-1707.

"^

Several suggestions refer to the

fifth amendment protection
agsdnst self-incrimination and
the "Miranda warnings" a po-

lice offlcer must give after arrest:

"While keeping your head, do
not use your mouth except to

give your name. The police are
supposed towarnyoub^oreany
questioning thatyou have a right

to remain silent, that anything
you say may be used against
ou in a court of law, that you
iave the right to the presence
of an attorney (one will be afh
pointed if you wish, before any
questioning)," the leaflet read,

concluding:

" If the cops forget towarn you,

don't forget to keep your mouth
shut."

CvOLRSWAOCM PACiriC.IMC. I*
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Pickfrom the

Bug. Comes as a sedan or convertible.

Standard items: windshield washer,

rear window defogger, back-up lights

and anti-thief steering/ignition lock.

Options include: automatic stickshift

and sliding steel sunroof.

Squareback. It's a sedan with a trunk

in the front and a station wagon in the

back, ^dd down the back seat and

capacity almost doubles.) Our beautiful

FastlKick version has a trunk in the front

qnd another trunk in the back.

Standard items: electronic fuel injec-

tion (no carburetor), front wheel disc

brakes, windshield washer, rear window

defogger, back-up lights and steering/

ignition lock.

Options include: fully automatic

transmission and sliding steel sunroof.

Box. Comes as a 9-seater, 7-seater or

campmobile that seats 5 and sleeps 5.

(The Box is only 1 14 feet longer tharr

The Bug, but it holds twice as much as a

normal station wagon.)

Standard items: sliding side door,

rear window defogger, back-up lights

and steering/ignition lock.

Options include: sliding steel sunrooL

(lets you stand up a sapling or a

grandfather clock).

All of our models get along just fine without a radiator (no water to boil or freeze). They thrive on just 5pints (not quarts) of

oil. And plain old regular gas will get you up to 23 mpg (The Box). Or 27 mpg (The Bug).

How much do Volkswagens cost? Come in and see what a small price you pay for economy.

"See your noaresf authorized Volkswagen dealer"

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

^

later.
"3 in the Attic"

with Chad and Jeremy.

The original motion

picture sound track.

At your record

shop now!
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Joint faculty, student

meeting attracts 3,000

to Royce Hall and quad
By Jeff Weiner
DB Staff Writer

Chancellor Charles E. Young has decided to make his in-

auguaration today "an act of solemn dedication to the deep
issues which confront us,"

Young's decision was announced by Vice Chancellor David
Saxon yesterday at an all-faculty meeting attended by nearly
3,000 faculty and students.

(For Chancellor Young's complete statement, SEE Page 1).

The meeting was held in the Royce Hall auditorium. A
sound system was set up outside the buiding so the overflow-

PACKED HOUS^2000 hcuify members and shnienh

filled Royce Hall yesterday and heard Vice Chan-

DB photo by Bob JrnkinN

cellar David Sacon announce Chancellor Charles

Young's infenlion of allering today's inaugural

crowd of nearly 1,000 could hear what was being said inside.

Across campus in the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge while
the special faculty meeting was still going, the Advisory Com-
mittffi nf thp Chairman nf the Aradpmic Senate convened, ^t
3 p.m. to set the agenda for next week's special meeting of
the Academic Senate.

Several resolutions were passed at the Royce HaU faculty
meeting supporting Young's decision not to call in outside police,

condemning the use of flrearms against the Berkeley demonstra-
tors, and supporting the striking Berkeley faculty members.

At the end of the meeting, 106 faculty members turned in^

Coalition protest anticipated

aTYoung inauguration
By Debbie Ashin
:and Martin Rips r

DB Staff Writers

Coalition representatives were
undecided last night as to what
action would be taken at the

Chancellor's inauguration, but
some form of protest is expected
at the Pauley Pavilion ceremony
this morning.

Classes cancelled

today

A Superior Court suit to block
any disruption of the inaugura-
tion was filed yesterday By at-

torneys for UC Board of Re-

gents. The five page brief asked
for a temporary restraining or-

der and an injunction barring
trespassing in campus buildings.

At a meeting held by Coali-

tion members last night, indi-

vidual proposals ranged from
verbal disruption to mass walk^
out, but the general consensus
was that Chancellor Charles E.

Young was not the target and
that any protest lodged would
take a peaceful form.
After spending the night in

Murphy Hall, Coalition mem-
bers decided to abandon the

building at 11:30 a.m. Thurs-
day and "liberate" Kerckhoff
HalL

Marching to shouts of "on
strike, shut it down," about 700
students moved to occupy the

second and third floors of Kerck-
hoff HalL

BSU rally

A brief rally was then held
in Meyerhoff Park and then pro-
testers numbering between 500-
600 moved up to lloyce Hall
quad to attend a Black Students'
Union (BSU) rally.

"We must have a coalition

of £dl people to stand against
the conspiracy. We must call for
a unification ofactions using any
means necessary," Joe Brown
of the BSU said.

Coalition spokesmen then
mounted the platform to discuss
possible avenues for action. It

was decided that thegroupwould
march around campus in an
effort to gain support andwould
meet back at Royce Hall at 2
p.m.

signed copies of a statement distributed at the door which said:
"We are unwilling to engage in our regular classroom teaching
functions while armed forces occupy the Berkeley campus. In-

stead of teaching classes in the normal manner on Monday and
Tuesday of next week, and for the period thereafter as circum-
stances warrant, we will conduct those classes as part of a series

of educational activities dealing with the present crisis, and we
will maintain a faculty vigil."

Economics professor Firouz Veakil, a member of the ad
hoc faculty committee that called yesterday's special meeting.

They stopped at times, with *°^^ ^^ ^^ ^^* ^"Y faculty jnembers who wish to add their

Coalition members urging stu- names to the 196 should contact either himself, or history pro-

dents to join the mass through lessors Arthur J. Slavm or Jere C. King.

m^aphones. They stressed soli-

darity with Berkeley students.

With clenched fists raised, the

crowd snaked its was through
ttie sculpture garden.

in front of the Graduate Busi-
ness Administration building, a
black student identified only as
Stan, used the megaphone to

urge students to enter buildings
and "show your strength," but
was shouted down by the crowd.'

fContinued on Page 7)

Hitch b/ames sheriff's dept

After the faculty meeting yesterday the steering committee
of the ad hoc pommittee met and decided to call a "faculty
vigil" in Meyerhoff Park today following the Chancellor's in-

auguration, according to philosophy prof. Charles Chastain,
a member of the steering committee.

"The purpose is to explain the stand we've taken and soli-

cit support for our views."
At the Senate chairman's advisory committee meeting in

Ackerman Union, a tentative list of items on the agenda for

next week's special Senate meeting was drawn up.
Included are: «

• The role of external police or military forces on University

campuses.
(Continued on Page 7)

200 arrestedatBerkeley

Approxin\^ely 750 demon-
strators, some carrying red flags

and placards, almost all shout-
mg "On strike, jom the line,"

moved out past Haines Hall.

Like flowing lava, they surged
past Hsdnes Hall 39, where pro-
fessor Keith Berwidc called off

his class, adding to the size of
the crowd.

Norminton offers support

for UC sympathy strike

(Editor's note the following statement was issued yesterday by Un-
dergraduate President Tom Norminton.) ^

The deployment of police and National Guardsmen, the use

of firearms, the killing of James Rector—these >(lemand mean-

^ngful protest. Students throughout the state, including here, are

preparing to strike classes in a demonstration of support for

the people of Berkeley. I. in turn, support this protest strike.

An effective boycott, however, requires a iciear issue, and

obscuring the fjurpose of the strike with other points serves only

to reduce both the dimenision and the effect. Berkeley is ab-

horrent to everyone; t'iie introduction of issues with less sup-

port might well make participation impossible for many. Further,

our strike must be completely voluntary; forcibly preventing

attendance would deform the dignity of our protest.

Let us show our solidarity with our Berkeley brothers, let

us unite on the one all-important point. On Monday and Tues-

day I urge you to strike.

Tom Norminton
Student Body President

By Jon Kler *•

DB Staff Writer

Over 200 people were arrested in downtown
Berkeley yt^terday by riot-ready National
Guardsmen in the continuing protest over the

"People's Park." •

According to an eyewitness from the staff of

the Daily Californian, nearly 500 people were
surrounded by the troops, but over half man-
aged to escape the closing cordon.

Meanwhile, UCl*resident (.'harles J. Hitch is-

sued a statement placing responsibility for the
events of the past week on the Alameda County
Sheriff's department saying, " I deeply regret

that those in authority decided that certain tac-

tics were necessary to protect persons and pro-

perty." '**

'Ilie statement was apparently an attempt to

take pressure from Berkeley i hancellor Roger
Heyns, whose home was beseiged by some 1000
students Wednesday.

Arrests on the campus during the past week
now total over 500.

Davis

Strike Committee members at UC Uavis re-

ported that Chancellor-elect James H. Meyer
issued a statement to the campus which said that

he would favor a boycott of classes.

Representatives of the administration, students

and faculty of Davis will meet with students

from the Berkeley campus to discuss the pro-

posed University-wide strike on Monday and
Tuesday of next week.

Santa Barbara students, about 1500 strong
yesterday, voted their endorsement of an all-

(Continued on Page 7)

POKT/^E POIICE-Two poike communicafions vans

appeared of the hdipori near §ie Rec Cener yester-

day c^ernoon, maiiing the first time in a week that

DB photo by Dave Dornlas

lie lAPD was on campus. According to Vice Qtan-

cellar James Hobson, the police came ol (hw own

accord and were not requited by the Administration.
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UCLA 's seven chancellors .

Berkeley arrests . .

.

Friday. May 23. 1969

(Continued from Page 2)
two years, one involved professor said the affair

"raised serious doubts about the incapacities of

the faculty, administration and student body to

oppose illiberal, authoritarian pressures," a prob-
lem which has "not even been resolved today."
However, urdike now, "nobody had lost faith in

the processes of reason.

I'The wboje student body and faculty were united

.

in promoting freedom of thought, free discussion
and free opinion," he said.

In 1952, the oath was finally declared unconsti-

tutional and all members of the faculty who had
left were reinstated with back salary.

AUen

After the loyalty oath issue lost importance the

next problem to arise was the appointment of a
new chancellor. At one time Ralph Bunche was con-
sidered. Raymond B. Allen wfts finally, chosen in

1952 and faced seven tumultuous years as chief

administrator here.

There was the growing issue of autonomy while
this campus was being controlled by the northern
influence of the Berkeley philosophy, and wad never
completely resolved until SprouJ's death in 1958.

In 1955 the All-West Conference (before the

Pacific 8) accused the athletic department here of

passing money "under the table" to attract better

athletes.

Although other campuses had also participated^

in this, UCLA became the "fall guy" in the con-
troversy and was penalized.

In protest, Chancellor Allen withdrew this cam-
pus from the Conference, and Cal, Stanford and
use followed suit. This led to the eventual break-
up of the Conference in 1958 and the later formation
of the Pacific 8 Conference.

The following year, in 1956, student govern-
ment representatives and the Daily Bruin raised the

issue of how much control the sororities and fra-

ternities should have on campus.

The deans of men and women were also accused
of misrepresenting the student body by favoring
the Greeks and SLC called for a review of Greek
constitutions. This lead to the withdrawal from
ASUCLA control by the interfraternity council and
Pan Hellenic.

t

More controversy *. >

Another controversy involved election \pl the
DB editor ahU evoked thie^lieed for a special' Chan-
cellor's inquiry.

Members of ASUCLA and SLC were accused
of having illegal dealings in the student body elec-

tion which elected the editor.
,

After publication of the report, which proved
"shady" dealings had occurred, several ASUCLA
officers, leaders in student activities and election

officials were censured by SLC.

Also during this time, 1 6 faculty members were
-^purged" as being "fifth amendment communists"
by the Board of Regents. One professor saw the
McCarthy era as not exerting "as much pressure
from both extremes as there is today." Things were
"dnnp in an indirpft way" then

dent views. He held a weekly "student hour" at

his home in which all students were invited to come
and talk with him. >

At one protest meeting over civil defense drills,

Allen expressed his willingness to meet with students
at the rally and discuss the issue involved.

He also stood up for one of the great athletic

coaches here, "Red" Sanders, when the scandal
pver athlete bribes broke.

Vice Chancellor Vern Knudsen took over when
Allen left and served for a year as Chancellor until

a replacement could be chosen. Knudsen was con-
sidered "a scholar who came from a truly aca-

demic career" and is still here as a physics professor.

Murphy

Coming from the chancellorship of the Uni-
versity of Kansa, Franklin D. Murphy ushered
in "the modern era of UCLA" after it had managed
to acquire an international reputation under Allen^

It was under Murphy that "the campus came
under full power of the Chancellor" rather than fol-

lowing an all- University line.

(Conttnued from Page 5)

University strike following a ral-

ly at which representatives of
the faculty, students and SDS
addressed the audience.
At Riverside, Chancellor Ivan

Hinderaker cancelled all classes
scheduled for today. Many stu-

dents have termed his actions
an attempt to "calm things
down."
In answer to th« chancellor's

cancellation of classes, one fac-

tion of students has demanded
their "right to an education,"
and have further demanded that
classes be held today.

About 40 Riverside students
yesterday afternoon planned to
spend the night in the lobby of
the administration building
there.

Also at Riverside, dormitories
are being searched following a
call by Black Student Union

representatives there for the
whites on campus to arm them-
selves.

Irvine

Irvine students plan to strike
their campus today at 8 a.m.
in order to keep sympathetic sen-
timent for Berkeley alive, ac-
cording to the campus newspa-
per. The New University.
Sources feporte4 that Irvine

Chancellor Daniel Aldrkh is "at-
tempting to cool things offwith-
a conclave called for Monday,"
but that campus radicals will try
to keep sentiment running long
enough to join the nine campus
strike.

UC San Di^o students yes-
terday reiterated their claim that
they will continue to strike un-
til National Guard troops and
outside police forces are removed
from the northern campus.

Coalition business .

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7
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In 1959 the DB and SLC first raised the question
of compulsory ROTC on campus and held an un-
dergraduate referendum wliich favored its abolish-
ment

There was also an attempt to raise the inci-

dental fees from $120 to $150. The enrolhnent
has doubled since then. ,

During this time, the DB was focusing more
on athletic and social events such as Spring Sing
and sorority and fraternity parties.

Allen resigned immediately after the 1959 June
graduation, allegedly for reasons involving the foot-

ball scandal. No one would comment on other
possible reasons.

Receptive -—r-—?=«===- =-==

Judging from past articles concerning Chancellor
Alien during these years, he was receptive to stu-

Under Ills guldantt; tlie uainpus iiit
'reased by—

12,000 students, nearly 1000 faculty members, and
$50 million in its annual budget. He was largely
responsible for the build-up of the sculpture garden—
and art galleries as well as the libraries.

Murphy's chancellorship saw the demise of the

fraternity and sorority influence on campus as well

as events such as Spring Sing and Homecoming.

—

It was during his term more active student protest

began.

Murphy resigned in 1968 to take a job with
the Times-Mirror Corporation and was succeeded
by Vice Chancellor Charles E. Young.

Finishing his first year here. Chancellor Ypung
is being inaugurated today. He has been admired
by students and faculty alike for his "strong stands

in favor of campus autonomy and his willingness to

listen and incorporate student requests."

ityiTTHet
(Continued from Page 5)

• The responsibUity of the UCLA Senate to the People's
Park issue.

• The access of student voice to the Board of Regents and
- to the Academic Senate.
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HIKING AND

BACKMCKING EQUIPMENT*
For a complete range of
supplies . . . sleeping bags
clothing maps - tents - food . .

use the Kelty checklist. Phone,
write, or drop in at our
convenient store t-r^r-

1801 Victory Blvd.

Glendale. Calif. 91201

(213) 247-3110

• Disciplinary proceedings against students.
• Return of appointment and promotion prerogatives to the

local campus.
• Effectiveness of Senate responsiveness to urgent items such

as the five listed above.
• Establishment of a new Department of Psychology.
• Elffective mechanisms of responsible protest.

Because attendance at the advisory committee meeting num-
bered less than two dozen, the committee has invited "all shi-

dents of UCLA to communicate either with the Graduate Stu-

dents or Undergraduate Students Association or directly with
the Academic Senate Office (Ext. 53851) any additional items
they would wish to have considered by Monday, May 26.

Paid Advertiaement «—^^^^^—^^

BlalraD Sluiieiits Assn^CLii.
Presents

SECOND
INDEPENDENCE BALL

Episcopal Church Hal at Hilgard Ave.

Salurday MAY 24,8 P.M.

ADMISSION $3 COUPLE $2 SINGLE

featuring African Music

SPFCIALISTS IN BACKPACKING EQUIPMLNT
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For the Lotest Styles in

CASUAL WEAR
and Everydoy Apparel

- OPEN SUNDAYS -
.m% W ,;:5^

PLUS

MANY \^

OTHEH

FOLK! ROCK! CU\SSICAL!

miTED QUANTtmSl WHILE THEY LASJl

College Book Co.
1002 Westwood Blvd.
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GIFT WRAPPING '

NatJMally Kmki tt»§i% Ym Co Tritt:

lEVI HARRIS Al BROOMSTICKS Korotron
no iron ponis IfVI leons ond STA PREST
VAN HEUSEN VANO PRESS LANCER ond
KENNINGTON tapered sport shirts HANES
ond COOPER JOCKEY underweoi INTER
WOVEN socks HUSH PUPPIES SWANK

HOLMAN ond SILTON ooterweor lockefs

WEMBLEY neckweor PARIS belts BVO
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MICROGROOVE FANTASTIC DELIGHTS! >HEH! HEH!
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The easiest way to get

a Volkswagen in Europe

_ is to buy it here.

MEN'S APPAREL
Casual - Dress -School Work - Ploy

BANKAMERICARD

MASTER CHARGE - DINERS

11911 Santa Monica Blvd.

Phone 478-9595

2 Blocks East of Bundy Drivt

OfEN DAILY 9 t* t
FRI. Nt«NTS 'TH f:00

-—— StmOAYtIt*}
rmfk fr— ia Picli't r«Hiiiifl L*t

GOING TO EUROPE?
USE OUR ONE-STOP

ORDER AND FINANCE PLAN.

5¥i% financing - no payment for 90

days. An extra $1,000.00 cash for

that vacation of your lifetime, if re-

quired on approyedjcredit^

i'RAlPH CUTRIGHT VOLKSWAGEN, INC. I

j 2440 Santa Monica Blvd., Santo Monko

I
GLM321- UP 04529

• I'm interested in buying a Volkswagen here ond picking it up in Europe

I

I.

I

Please send me your illustrated brochure and price list.

^Jon

Address. ,«,..».....••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

j City V.btole ^'ip Code |

I
I

I
Phone ....... .•••^» •••••• • ..........

I

(Continued from Paj^e 5)
Some of those marching would shout to on-

lookers, "hey, don't you care." Most specta-
tors were curious, but went about their busi-
ness. .*'

.

One marcher shouted "we want to show soli-

darity, we're sick and tired of what's happen-
ing at Berkeley and the entire UC system."

When the crowd turned into the Architecture
Quad and b^an heading back towards Royce
HaH, Phil Stabb, a non-shident political activist

and avowed anti-conununist, seized a red flag

with a picture of Che Guevara from a Chicano
and led about five of the marchers on a chase
through several buildings in the area.

After interrupting a guitar class in Schoen-
berg Hall, Staab ran into the Faculty Center
seeking refuge. i

-'

Meanwhile students had reassembled at Royce
Hall. They discussed whether or not they should
go into classrooms and inform students of the
strike. This was met by mixed reaction. "We've
got to do more than just march around cam-
pus," one man said.

At 2 p.m. a faculty meeting was held in

Royce HaU with many students in the audience.

Those who couldn't get in, sat around in the

quad listening to the proceedings being piped

out via a speaker system.

At about 2:45, 30 Coalition members left

the quad area and went to Dickson 2160. When
they arrived the professor wedked off the stage,
as the 'class hour was almost up anyway, and
Coalition members talked to students in an ef-

fort to^et^upport^
^r&ey then moved to Royce Hall 314, wm

five additional students picked up from Dick-
son, but when they attempted to halt the class
for a discussion. Prof. Gerald Goldberg asked
for a vote by the class.

The students voted overwhelmingly to con-
tinue the class and when an angry Coalition
member said "there's no_ contact on tliis cam-
pus," Goldberg shot back 'Tm trying to make
contact now" and was applauded by his class.

They left and next went to Moore Hall 100,
but that was empty so they headed for the Ter-
race Room in Ackerman Union and broke into
groups of one or two to talk to the sparse
crowd there.

ir
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The Uglij^words in College

Quiz Friday
on next 6 chapters!

»r
Pl«as« indicota Mt* day of lh« w«*k you
prafar to oHand dots.

ACHICVCMENT WARIUIITY:

MAILTOOAYTO:

WMsftirf IMTlm kfilM. CalH. NHS
D*»t OB

fl PtooM stMl iowfipthro foldfr.
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PlooM s«ii4 rogMnrtioii fonii
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Our average
graduate reads
1500 words
per minute...

Your average speed probably ranges between 150 to

300 words per minute. "The Graduates" read at a

speed at least 10 times that -from 1500 to 3000
words per minute. Yet they acquired this ability to

read amazingly fast with total comprehension -and
so can you!

Reading Dynamics Institute is the place that

makes it happen. And you don't have to be a genius,

I either -or even in the top 10% or your class.

Just 8 weekly sessions will train you to devour

paragraphs at a glance. Text material flies at an aver-

age clip of 50 to 75 pages per hour. And, t>ecause

you'll finish a novel in two hours, you'll have time to

pleasure read!

"BUT WILL IT WORK FOR ME?" We guarantee

it. You must at least triple your readingspeed - or we'll

refund full tuition. Over 400,000 people are now
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates. This is the

same basic course that first received national recog-

nition when President John F. Kennedy invited Evelyn

Wood to the White House to teach her system to the

top level staff personnel. —

—

.

A challenge to learn more t)ecause you read

faster-and REALLY COMPREHEND what you read.

An opportunity to mold your career as you

choose - to let you be master of your workload, a rarity

on the contemporary scene.

JOIN "THE GRADUATES" FOR THE CHALLENGE
AND THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR ENTIRE CAREER!

HOW YOU READ TODAY In a word - slowly. And
there is one primary reasor>^the fact that you enun-
ciate each word to yourself. When you were learning

to read in class-you had to read aloud, so that your
leacner would know whether or not your were under-
standing the lesson. From this, you developed
the habit of saying each word to yourself -even when
you subsequently began to read silently.

HOW YOU'LL READ IN 8 WEEKS -AS A READ-
ING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE GRADUATE When you
emerge from this course, you'll be able to read as fast

as you can think. How is this possible? ByJearning to

read without having to say each word in your mind.
Furthermore, as your reading speed ap-

proaches the speed of your mind -your concentra-

tion improves. With intensified concentration, comes
comprehension and then retention. This same
sequence applies to each dynamic reader!

Free Mini-lesson Schedule

AAonday thru Thursday

8:00 p.m. at all Institutes

Saturday 10:00 a.m. at all Institutes

Registration at all Institutes

Friday 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

-,

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

lOSANOilU ENCINO
3336W,Uhif«BI«d. 16661 VanluioBlvd

(WiUhir* ol Cotolinol, 2nd Floor 981 3533

386 8370
lONCHACH-IA»WOOO

WES1WOOD 5505 Eo>l Cor ton

Watlwood Canlcr Udg. ICorion ol B«ll(low*r|, lokcovood

1 100 GUndon A.*., Room 619 4? 1 8870

47; 4571

AKAOIA
SOU1HIAV 735 W»l Duorl* Rood, 3rdFloor

W.llt Forgo Bonk BIdg 446 4663

3/0 3544
wHrniH

OUNOf COUNTV 13215 EotiPww Suil« 122

Canirol Towai BIdg.. Room 206 698-6225

IMoin ol Lo Vela), Orongt
')4I 4174

ClOMCt .olso Qvoiloble in oMi«r Itxoltont

Reserve your seat novr-

for a Free A^ini-Lesson.

For information phone (213) 386-8370 collect or

direct

EvelynV\bod
Reading Dynamics
Institute 3335 Wilshire Blvd..

Los Angeles. Calif. 90005
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DB Editorial
>^

Ha/f a hundred

Editon
We of the Campus Clergy at

UCLA abhor the brutal police

tactics and the presence of the

National Guard on the UCB
Campus.
We grieve with the families and

friends of the dead and wounded
of the past week and thus, we
affirm our support of the peace-

ful, non-violent occupation of

Murphy Hall and all other peace-
ful and non-violent acts which
protest the occurrences at

Berkeleley.

In addition we support those

who ask for needed change at

UCLA. We urge the Regents,

Chancellor Young and the Aca-
demic Senate to g^ve inrmiediate

attention to the Coalition
demands.

from each interest group on cahi-

pus to those who are concerned
with their proposals in any way.
Then we may begin to recon-

struct the University along lines

of mutual responsibility and con-
cern. Then we may b^n to re-

place public distrust with pub-

The proposal was brought be-

fore the University Action Coun-
cil by the philosophy students

in UAC and a professor in the

philosophy department who
asked for the support of other
departnxental groups.

lie confidence. Then we may re-

move the Dre from the mouths
of anti- academic politicians.

From this foundation we may
create a University dedicated to

giving the finest education pos-

sible to aU segments of our pop-
ulation. We may create a Uni-
versity dedicated to the allevi-

ation of our great urban crisis.

We have spoken with repre-

sentatives of the student body,
the faculty, and the administra-

tion. Many of them have been

—It to -

o

ur policy i

policy for all groups except for

matters that concern UAC itself.

There were mixed reactions to

the proposal: but the main re-

action of thte group as a whole
was that while not opposing the

proposal, their efforts must fo-

cus on matters of change with-

in their own department.
~7

^

^^~ Gary Payef"
Diana Pelli

UAC chairmen

CharlcB W. I>oali—iweptlvt; to our view of the Unl-

UCLA's 50th anniversary celebration today is marked
by an atnnosphere of tension and hope. The tension comes
from a dissatisfaction with the campus and its failure

to use its tremendous resources to the best possible ad-

vantage. The hope springs from the presence of an en-

lightened Chancellor along with a student body and faculty

which hove finally developed sufficient political and social

awareness to motivate them to make significant campus
changes.

It is encouraging to note that the University has in the

post undergone crises of dimensions similar to the ones
with which it is presenjiy confronted, and survived, and
endured. ^

The loyalty oath controversy of the early 50's, which
not coinclplentally coincided with theMcCarthy era, resulted

In the exodus of large numbers of professors from the Uni-

-versity. The oath was ultimately declared unconstitutional

and all members of the faculty who had left because of.

their refusal to comply with the oath policy were rein-

stated with back salaryr

Presbyterian/ United Ministry
University Pastor

Rabbi Richard N. Levy
Interim Director, Hillel Council

John L. McNassar CSP
Newman Center

Luther Olmon
Lutheran Campus Pastor

Nicholas B. Phelps

Episcopal Chaplain

John W. Taber
Baptist Campus Pastor

versity, of its needs, and of its

future. We shall continue to seek

a means of consolidating the

disparate groups ofthe academic
community with the aim ofmak-
ing UCLA a better place
We can upon all segments of

the University to join us in our
conviction that UCLA cannot
progress upon a foundation of

hostUity and distrust, that UCLA
may only progress tiirough a
union of all who are concerned.
Michael D. Curtis, Jr., Political

Science
Shan D. Nathan, Jr., Political

Science

Editon

Change Spirit

In 1936 on this campus five students including the stu-

dent body president were expelled for participating in

allegedly "communistic" activities. Pressure from the aca-

demic community forced the reinstatement of the students.

These incidents are not cited to minimize the th-eat

currently posed by the governor, the conservative forces

which control the state legislature, and a large number of

the Regents. Rather, it is to demonstrate that a University

community and a campus united in its alms and goals can
successfully resist repression.

Meonwhile UCLA must continue to develop and utilize

its own resources. Minority student recruitment and en-

rollment must be continued and increased; academic in-

novation not just in classes but in attitude, direction and
style must be accelerated; more community involvement
programs must be developed. UCLA must in sum serve
a dual purpose in the years to come: i.e. academic and
community leadership.

And the energy with which we proceed to accomplish
these tasks will have to be matched with the energy with

which we resist outside pressures seeking to control our
growth and development.

By Stephen G. Rustad

The last several weeks have
he&n a time of rapid change
here. No longer may UCLA
be pointed out as a scene of
mass student apathy. Thanks
largely to the Coalition's suc-

cess in m.obilizing student ener-

gy, UCLA is becoming a cen-

ter of mass student activism.

Simultaneously the non - politics

of apathy have changed to the

politics of demand, threat, and
confrontation. „—

\

Uniorm for an inauguroHon

The atmosphere at UClATF
becoming one of unreason, pas-

sion, and perhaps eventual vi-

olence.

This is our lament: that the

politics of confrontation should
appear at UCLA, especially

when such politics have reached
the point of diminishing returns.

Political exploitation of the

general public distaste for cam-
pus confrontations has been an
important factor in the statewide

elections of 1966 and 1968; it

will be an importantfactor again
in 1970. Such exploitation has
done nothing but hurt the Uni-
versity of California.

At the same time, the academic
atmosphere of reason and res-

ponsibility is suffering. Elxcept

in the minds of revolutionaries,

such meager gains as have been
made in the past few years can-
not compensate for the deteri-

orating position of higher edu-
cation.

New ways must be found to

express student power and con-
cern. New channels of commun-
.Icfijion within the University
community must be opened, rec-

ognized, and used. Student con-
cern with the University, with
the urbah community, with the
onodem world cannot be sac-

rificed. Nor should the Univer-
sity of California be sacrificed.

What lies ahead of us is not
solely a student concern. It is

the concern of the entire Uni-
versity. Faculty, administration,
and students must develop
means of communication peace-
fully, reasonably, and effective-

ly. Each group must realize the
interests, responsibilities, de-

sires, and limitations of the oth-

ers. A permanent and legitimized
liason must be opened not on-
ly from the students to the fac-

ulty and administration, but

Underneath «l| this difllogue

and demand ' ~ ~^
and even anger,

lies the fervor and passion 1_
of a very strong and courageous
generation— facing a life style

much apart from their elders,

no matter how much the latter

attempt to make analogies be-

tween
their young adulthood and ours.

Still, we are told to be patient. . .

Still, we are told to msdntain
hope in the face of hojielessness,

faith in the face of doom.
We cherish ideals. We want them

NOW.
Don't ask us to wait for restor-

ation

of a flimsy status quo,
a simple hierarclual

totem pole.

We . . . you, as people, must
UNITE—

solidify, with definite purpose/

s

to allow us to know whether we,

the people, are progressing or
not.

Today (as on Wednesday) there

may be progress . . .

and today brings .tomoroow.

Employee
Editon

After reading Stephen Robin-
son's letter (May 20) on the

angry University employee that

ordered all Coalition posters to

be torn down from buUetin
boards for chemistry building
use only, I couldn't help but
think of the ugly condition the

"protestors" left the area in front

of the faculty center-totally
strewn about with posters and
le£iflets.

Tony Auth, in his cartoon of

the same day, depicts policemen
as pigs. This raises a question
in my mind as to the defini-

tion of pigs, and as to who the

real pigs are. Educated univer-
sity students should know by
now that there is a proper place
for everything, and garbage
goes in trash cans.

C. Ed Moore, Jr., Sr., Spanish

Rehearsal
Editon

Last weekend, I was showing
two friends from out of town
the UCLA campus. We happened
into a rehearsal of a show in

Macgowan Hall, which we were
told was for public performance
at the end of this month.

I was under the impression that

neither vulgarity nor a simu-
lated sex act was to be presen-

ted on a UCLA stage or any
state supported institution. lean-

not express to you the embar-
rassment I felt not only for the

University's permissiveness, but

also for myself in holding your
institution in such high esteem.

My friendf^ questioned how a
J^alifomia taxpayer could sup«-

port such an obvious exercise

in bad taste.
•

-

— T.H. Salmi

Ad bidg.

Editon
I had just come from the ad-

ministration building yesterday
afternoon. I was trying to find

out how to enroll for the fall

quarter. (Being a new student

here, I'm being overly careful

not to miss any deadlines, etc.)

Needless to say, the registrar's

office, college of letters & science

information window, and public

information window were all

closed to me.

I bitterly resent having to work
around the Coalition, who "took
over the administrationbuilding
as an act of education." Who
are they educating? Certainly not

me and the many thousands
of ordinary students who come
here to learn. How are they

educating? They've prevented the

establishment administration
from functioning, but I have yet

to see positive, constructive ideas

or actions forthcoming from the

Coalition "administration."

Those of us who are against
the Coalition don't have to or-

ganize in order to defeat it; each
individual student can simply
ignore it. The administration
should have done this yesterday.

Debby Winard
Frosh, Hebrew

When yous

write

Religion
Editon

The University Action Coun-
cil (UAC) is not proposing or
supporting a department ofcom-
parative religions.

All letters to the edUor
must include the writer's

name, year and major or

department in which em-
ployed, though names will

be withheld upon request

If you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-

ly, triple-spaced, with 10^5
margins andmakeitasshoH
as possible.

TODAY
Special Activities

• The Chancellor's Inauguration will be held at 10:30 a.m.
today in Pauley Pavilion.

• The Center Theatre Group will present Joel Schwarte^
"Slivovitz" at 8:30 p.m. today in Schoenberg Hail. Tickets are
available at the Concert Ticket Office.

• The Santa Monica City College Band, directed by Frank
Turner, will perform at noon today as part of the "Collegiate
Band VVeek" now in progress.

• The hJthnomusicoIogy "cTepartments and the Los Angeles
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City Municipal Arts Department will present the Sawaba African
Dance Theater and the African Shidy Group at 7:30 p.m. today
at the Junior Arts Center in Barnsdale Park.

• A program of ethni-insph-ed choreography will be pre-
sented by the dance department at 8:30 p.m. today and Satur-
day in Schoenberg Hall. The works of Margolit Oved and Hazel
CSiung Hood will be shown.

• The Opera Workshop, directed by Natalie Limonick, will
present two performances of "Les Indes Galantes" at 8:30 p.m.
today and Saturday in Royce HaU. Tickets are available at
the Concert Ticket Office.

S^ieeches and Seminars

news for ^

• 8tsila Adief, actrcsa, founding iiieiiibei uf Group Theater,
member of Actor's Studio, and drama coach will address stu-
dents of the theater arts at 11 a.m. today in Macgowan 1340.
, • Doctor Paddy Murphy will speak on "The Effects of Al-

(Continued on Page 10)

Wlp^taiv^ ?Eobap
TODAY
noon
1 p.m.
2 p.m.

3 p.m.

SPECIAL FORUM (Refreshments served)
David Kaplan (Philosophy)
Morris Holland (Psychology)
Bernard Wolfe (English)

SPECIAL • SENIORS.* SPECIAL
Your Grcduotion Porfroit in Living Color (8x10)

Plus, Your Graduation Diploma, Beautifully Laminated

(15 colors to choose from) For Only $24.94

UNIVEISAL PHOTO CLUB Campus Represenkitive ANDY HAMNE*
1437 Wetiwood Mvd call

^a-6750 * 479-9141 479-9247 *

PARAMOUNT
•

PICTURES

^
AMEMORIAL

ENTERPRISES FILM

if

•*GO!-FOR THE FURY,
FORCE AND FUN OF

ft

-LOOK

ANGRY. TOUGH AND
FULL OFSTING!"-c«

A PICTURE YOU MUST
SEE THIS YEAR IS iLI'

LAOieS HOmt JOUWtM

"LET IT SUFFICE TO
SAYTHATlLlSA
MASTERPIECE."

f

HALCail McOOWElL CHIilSIME NOONAN ROWr;V«liV«0 MVIOttDOO ROKRISWIW

DAW) SHERWW LINOSAY ANDERSON MICHAEL MEOWIN. LINDSAY ANDERSON COLOR

I
• <g^^^

f^ PARAMOUNT PICTURE

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
Starts MAY 28th I

MATINEES DAILY
CONTINUOUS SHOWS
MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY AT 1201 AM.

^
1067
GLENOON AVE.

Wfstwood Village

CR 7-0097

TR»-»077

One Halt Block From Bullock s

KING

SALMON.

Whenever you're off and flying in the Western United
States, Western Airlines offers you a way to save
money. Lots of it.

If you haven't reached your 22nd birthday and
hold an Airline Youth Identification Card (available

from us or any other airline), you're set for flying

on a standby basis. It's a rare flight where you'll

k>e left standing by, but you save up to 50%.
That's one-half off the regular Coach fare.

In other words, you can fly round trip for the

price of one way.

So when you head for home, or wherever the

ANCHORAGE ^oWoH is, go wlth Wostem—the money-saver I

^RDOVA por information, call us at 273-8310.

i

-KENAI

^HOMER'

'KODIAK

.YAKUTAT

JUNEAU

^KETCHIKAN

sab/r
>^

1

SEATTLE /TACOMA

PORTLAND

SACRAME^NTO

SAN FRANCISC

OAKLAND

,LOS ANGELES^

LONG BEAC^

/
CALGARY/BANFF

VANCOUVER I GREAT FALLS

helenaK \ ^
BUTTE JUBILLINGS

W YELLOWSTONE \ )
IDAHO falls"

^"tKiUAiN

POCATELLO/icASPER

ALT LAKE CITY

RENO

MINNEAPOLIS/

ST. PAUL

-PIERRE

WIDi

HEYENN^'

DENVER'

'SIOUX

^FALLS

LAS VEGAS.

^PALVUSPRINGJ

)NWRiS?^PHOENl'x

• SAN DIEGO^

flflj/oats

MEXICO
CITY

HONOLULU

HILO WESTERN AIRUNE8
INTERNATIONAL
now more than ever— the only way to fly

ACAPUICO
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English grads WJist's Brew'ti iists events . . .

plan exchange
The Graduate English

Club will hold a Book Ex-

change from 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
May 26-27 hi the HumaiiiUe§
Building Coffee Lounge.
Books may be brought to

Humanities 1308 now.
Hiose selling books should
write their names and the

suggested price in each book.

(Continued from Page 9)

coholic Oversatiation" under the sponsorship of Sigma Alpha

Epsilon Fraternity at 4 p.m. today in Moore Hall 100. Dr.

Murphy is a visiting professor from the University of Dublin.

He specializes in distillitory chemistry and enibriology.

• Peter von Sivers, visiting professor of history, will speak
on '^Ethnic Attitudes Among the Arabs'* at 2 p.m. today it^

Bunche Hall 2209A.

Meetings
~ •"TTie English Action Committee will meef at 3 pVm. today in

the Ackerman Union Chancellor's Room, to discuss the results

of the last meeting with the English department chairman.

• The Black Students' Union will meet at noon toda>^ in

Haines Hall 1 18. All black students may attend.

• The Moslem Students Association will meet at noon today
in Ackerman Union 3517.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon today in Women's
\^Gym 200.

.• The Judo Club will meet at 1 p.m. today hi Memorial
AcUvitie? Center B146.

Karate ClubThV wiU

Experimental College Schedule
SUNDAY

—— 1 p.m. '

6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Beginning Drawing

Blues
Psych Project IX, group A
Psych Project IX, group B

In front of Dickson, I^

Song of the Vowe^

,

Buenos Ay res, Rec Cen
AU 2408
ISC

Sharethe
vjoiidvn&iyoux
fellowman.

^MM(V '^Mfc ^OS^^^W OT^WHVa

-•OOOifr94*<*4KtOOOOOOO«OOi

V

o 'J

-^^

^^'-^ A.

/ mmmR.

-:*:>a

t&V

A Honda parks in spaces cars can't

use. Runs around all week on a

gallon of gas. Slashes your insur-

ance tab. Costs less to keep up.

And can cost less initially than a

car down-payment. With so many
things it's little about, isn't it

ironical that a Honda can make
you such a charitable B.M.O.C?

$•• your Honda dealer lo> a color brochure, safety pamphlet and Invisible Circle" film,

or write American Honda Motor Co . Inc Oepi C-16 Bon 50 Gardena California 90247

meet at 5 p.m. today In Women's
Gym 200.

• The Karate Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in Wrestling
Room B116. 'Fhis is for advanced members ofthe club to practice

on the weight bag.
• The Tennis Club will meet at 2 p.m. today on the South

Courts. ^^
• The Horseback Riding Club will meet at 6 p.m. today at

Pickwick Stable in Burbank. This is for experienced and b^inner
riders.
^~~ • The Chess Club will meet at 11 a.m.-5 p.m. today in the

Ackerman Union A-level Lounge.
• The Mountaineers Club will meet at noon today on the grass

northwest of Moore Hall.

The Lacrosse Club Will rtw! ai 3!30 p.m. today in Field 7.

WEEKEND
Special Activities y

• The Biafran Students of Southern California (UCLA)
3vill hold the Biafran Second Independence Ball with music by--

the African Orchestra at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Episcopal Church
on Hilgard Ave. Donations are $2 or $3 a couple. :

~-

• The Coffee Cave will happen from 8 p.m.-midnight tomorrow
at the International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave.

• The Social Dance Club will present a free mixer dance
at 7:30-11:30 p.m. tomorrow in Women's Gym 200. Dress is

coat and tie.

• There will be a Blues Power concert at 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Royce Hall. Featured will be Mike Bloomfield, Pee Wee Crayton,
Earl Hooker and Charles Musselwhite. Tickets at $2 are on sale

at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Ofnce and at the door. The concert

is being sponsored by the Student Cultural Commission.

Speeches and Seminars

• Soedarsono, dance exponent of the Ramayana, will give
a lecture-demonstration in the Opera Workshop at 8 p.m. Sun-
day in Schoenberg Hall. -

Meetings

•- Married Students Housing Association unit representatives

will meet at 8 p.m. Sunday at 321 1 South Sepulveda, #3.

I

'

Grad Club plans dance Sunday
The UCLA Graduate Club will hold its final dance

of the spring quarter at 8 p.m. Sunday at the International
Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave.

Members of the Sigma Delta Tau sorority will serve as
guest hostesses. Law, medical and graduate students may
attend for $1. Both undergraduate and graduate women T
students are welcome free of charge. Men should wear coat
and tie or coat and turtieneck. - ~ ,

A spokesman for the Graduate Club announced that

the dances will, be held every Sunday night during the

summer quarter.

Highlightings ThT Fiist Fifty Yeais

YOU CAN AFFORD CUSTOM CLOTHES
AT READY-MADE PRICES

Y. and Z. BILEZIKJIAN
CUSTOM TAILORS- FOR 38 YEARS-MEN AND WOMEN

1326 westwood blvd.
- alteiahons -

Pail idvertisemeni

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
i\.Li.v<. LmCi.A.

**Penteco8t — The CelebraUon of Power"
Sunday 10:15 a.m. Upper Lounge URC

900 HUgard at LeConte
Rides from dorms 10:05 a.m.

UCLA athletics have come a long way since the

Bruin football team lost to Manuel Arts High School
72-0 in 1919.

In 50 years since joining the Ujiiversity of Cali-

fornia, UCLA has become recognized as one of the

premier athletic powers in the nation, with alumnus
J. D. Morgan ('41) reigning over the complex that

includes multi-million dollar stadiums in basket-

ball and track, the nation's best tennis complex, a
new baseball diamond in the workings and an
athletic building housing the coaches of the various
teams and half-a-dozen full-time secretaries.

Despite the inauspicioiis b^nningS7 UCLA foot-""

ball was to get worse before it was to get better as

the Bruins dropped a 103-0 game to Whittier Col-

lie in 1920 and then an 82-0 game to Stanford

in 1925.

Tennis breaks the, title ice ^

For the first decade, the UCLA athletic program
chalked up many more losses than wins, until 1932,

when the tennis team won the Pacific Coast Con-
ference. The tennis team has since won ihe NCAA
title eight times, more than any other UCLA squad.

Not very far behind that, and certainly of more
notoriety are the accomplishments of the Bruin bas-

ketball teams, headed for the last 21 years by John
Wooden. Wooden has racked up 449 wins against

only 137 losses, including five national champion-
ships in the last six years. Almost a dozen of Wood-
en's players have gone into professional basketball,

including Willie Naulls, Walt Haizard, GaU Good-
rich, Keith Erickson and Lew Alcindor. -—- _ ,, ,

.- —
Football not quite as successful

Bruin football hasn't quite reached the heights
that tennis and basketball have, but for a decade,
UCLA football was among the nation's best and
it's moving back near the top again now.

For nine years under the late Red Sanders, the

Bruins were 66-19-1, never having a losing season.
In 1954, they went undefeated and were voted the

Grantland Rice Trophy, symbolic of the National
Championship. BacJcfield coach on that squad^
Tommy Prothro, is heading the Bruin football pro-
gram now and in four years, has produced the

Bruins' first winning Rose Bowl team and first Heis-

man Trophy winner, Gary Beban.
The thing that distinguishes UCLA athletics from

other programs across the nation is thp breadth of

the saccess in sports. For instance, this past quarter.
Bruin teams have won the Pacific-Eight baseball,

track and tennis .titles and came in second in crew
and third in golf. Also, the volleyball team finished,

second in the NCAA tournament.

Olympians also from Westwood

Also this past year, swimmers Mike Burton and
Zac Zorn represented the United States in the Olym-
pic Games, as did half-a-dozen athletes in other
sports.

UCLA is involved in two of the most fierce in-

tercoll^iate rivalries in the country. First, the Berke-

ley and the Los Angeles campuses of the UC system
— engage in the country's foremost intra-university ath=-

letic competition. Also, the Bruins and crosstown

rivals use annually do battle in the nation's num-
ber one intra-city collegiate rivalry.

Certainly, two notable UCLA landmarks came
first in 1936 when the Bruins beat the Cal Bears
in football for the first time, and then in 1942,
when UCLA en route to its first Rose Bowl, scored
its first football triumph over the Trojans.

It was a long way since the 1929 season when
the Bruins won their first Pacifi-Coast Conference
—football game, topping Montana 14-0. —^—-—

Great athletes from all sports ^~

UCLA has produced many individual champions,
including: Rafer Johnson, 1960 Olympic decathelon
champion who was USA flag bearer during the

games; Jackie Robinson, who starred in four sports

at UCLA and went on to have a distinguished

career in pro baseball; Ralph Bunche, a former
Bruin basketball player who is currently the Under-
Secretary of the United Nations; Donn Moomaw, a
two-time All-America football player who is cur-^

rently a Presbyterian Minister; Willie Naulls, an
All-America basketball player; Arthur Ashe, one
of the world's foremost tennis players and a member
of the US Davis Cup team. And there are innumer-
able others.

Fifty yearS is not a very long time to develop

the nation's foremost athletic program, but UCLA
is giving it a good run.

?l

sale 10-30% Oil

On Bell-Bottom Pants for Guys & Chicks
LEATHER- Skirts, vests, Sandds, Bells, Wblch Bands, & Hats.

& Purses

Original -Shirts. Dresses, Blouses & just In Authentic African
Batiks Dhashiki's -for men & womeh - Fully lined.

\
Upstairi at 1085 Gayley Ave. Open Wed.
& Fri. Nights Till 9:00. Daily 11:00-6:00
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RESTAURANT

rizzA
11012 WILSfURE BLVD.

BETWEEN BAMINGTON AND BUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M. TO 2 AM.

N N I
B

DRIVE IN EUROPE
StudBot discounts oo Overseas Car dellveryl All Euro-

P9tm modals, shlpidnc and low cost InsuraDce*

Call tor student savinc**
' """

^36-793$ Dkive b Europe 936-7935

Paid Adverttsement

STUDENT LOAN BORROWERS UNDER
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENTLOANPROGRAM
If this is your last quarter at UCLA you are required to make an
appointment to breifly discuss deferment priViledges and can-

cellation provisions of your loan. PLEASE CALL 825-441 1

ASK FOR EXIT INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

CLENDALE COLLEGE

I
CLASSES^

Start

SEPT. 8

REGISTER
NOW!

^OF LAW
ADMISSION

REQUIREMENTS
18 yrs. plus 60

College Units of 23 yrt.

plus pass Exam.

803 E. Broadway,

Glendale. Calif. 91205

GRADUATES
RECEIVE
LL.B. or J.D.

Graduates Qualify
to take Calif Bar Exam.

CALL (213) 247-0770 i

i
#._..-. -.-••.<y«r./.-. .-::-

MAMY3
"

BAHBERSHOP
• hair styling— $5.50
— • razor cuts— $3.5(K^-^

• regular cuts

NOTE ! A hair style can add needed fullness
and tame uncontrolled hair.

478-9102 Mon.-Sat. 9-6

1040M> BROXTON AVE., WESTWOOD
CAREER OPENINGS - 1 00% FREEl

AN ADVENTURE IN MGMT. & MKT'ING
Owr hurtdradt of cli*nt componiM, ranging from for» »o (inonca, •icctronic* lo
•conomics hove adiad to %•• candidatM with "outstanding trodi racordc"

From bright recent gradt through matvre seasoned eatecutives. Ambitious 1969
goals require new monpower-NOWl

Many career positions in engineering, soles, accounting, marketing, finonce,
monogement, science, physics. Experienced in Instrumerttotion and Systems, Com-
puter Equipment, Hardware and Software, Electronic Components, Insurance, Chem-
icals. Plastics, Food and Beverage, Consumer Producta, Paper and Podtoging, Bonk-
ing and Finance, Metallurgy and Steel, Progrommers, EDJf Mining, International
Operations and Mgmt. Jobs from $8,000 to $60,000. Mining International Oper-
ations and Mgmt.

Jobs from $8,000 to $60,000. TRAINEES THROUGH PRESIDENTS. Please coll

lor on appointment or serKi your resume in cornplete confidence.

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH AGENCY
4282 WILSHIR E BIVD., LOS ANGELES 90005 (213) 933-9551

'
I OPEN TUESDAY NITE TILL 9:00 P.M.HHaHaHHI^^^^

1

Paid Advortieancat

EU ROPE
*821 LArLon (RT) June 26-Sept 11

*911 Oak-Lon Amst-Ook June 14-Sept7
,:«806 LArlon (RT) June 15-Sept 2
«920 Oak-Lon (RT) June 26-S«pt 1

1

«576 Oak-Lon (RT) June 7-Aug 6
*713 NY-Lon (RT) June 18-S«p* 12
«908 OakAmst (RT) Aug 3-Aug 31
«660 Oak-Lon (RT) Sept 6-27
»939 Oak-Lon (RT) Dec 19.Jan3, 1970
(or application writac

,

CALJETCHARTB
2 i 50 Greene St. S.F. 94123

*^

$279 - Cal Jet Charters

or calh

(415)92^I434«
not ASUC or UC

$279
$298
$289
$279
5289
$189
$298
$289
$289

or one way

was & weekends
sponsored

Paid Advertisement

San Fernando Valley State College Cafeteria

OPEN DANCE
WITH

BONES
AAAY 23rd- 8-12 P.AA.

ADMISSION $1.00 REFRESHMENTS
SPONSORED BY lAMBDA CHI ALPHA
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Tom Brttdlay^

Jac/^/e Robinsotif UCLA's

all aroundgreat athlete
By Shelley Presser
DB Sports Editor

UCLA may have better athletic teams than it did in 1939-
40-41 when Jackie Robinson was around, but it doesn't have
any better athletes.

Robinson starred in baseball, basketball, footbtdl and track
before going on to become the first black man in professional
baseball, playing with the, then, Brooklyn Dodgers. _

And it's a long way from UCLA to Stamford, Conn., where
Robinson now takes the commuter train to New York five days
a week to serve-on the Board of Directors of a seafood firm and
a bank.

But Robinson is still a UCLA fan all the way.

Another Bruin for life

•'I've always felt a warmth for UCLA," he said. "I don't
know of any other school that does as much to make sure that

after an athlete uses up his eligibility, he will be able to get

his degree.

"In the past few years, it has been hard to follow UCLA
sports because not much is written about UCLA in the Eastern
papers, but Bob Campbell (of Campbell's Bookstore) who is an
old and dear friend, sends us clips and we're very grateful.

"I know one thing," Robinson continued, "We've been win-
ning more in the past few years and I'm sorry I haven't been
able to see more games.

"I've seen a couple games in the past couple of years, but
there were a nuniber of times that I was out of town when the

Bruins came to New YQrk.

A few problems

"We had some problems when I was at UCLA; we couldn't
stay in the dorms because they were segregated.

"But we really didn't think too much of it then.

"Maybe we didn't have the courage. Maybe if we had we
wouldn't be having so many problems in this country now.

While there were problems off the field for Robinson in col-

legiate athletics and later in pro athletics, on the field, he said,

color was and should be inconsequential.
"When we were on the field," he said, "we depended on one

another, because the main thing on our minds was winning.
"We didn't have the personnel that many of the teams we

faced did, but we had' more desire than anyone.*'

Greatest all-time athlete?

Robinson is perhaps UCLA's greatest athlete in the 50 years
of Bruin sports.

He was an All-Conference selection in basketball, leading the
Pacific-Coast in scoring; he is UCLA's fifth leading long-jumper
with a best of 25-0.

Despite playing in the shadow of Kenny Washington and
Woody Strode, Robinson was a pretty fair running back.

And as things turned out, he wasn't too bad a baseball
player either.

Tom Brttdfey ran for the Bruins,

now he is running for LA. mayor
By Buddy Epstein

DB Exec. Sports Editor
"Those were the poverty days for UCLA athletics," Tom Bradley,

number one 440 man from the 1936, *37,"and '38 track teams said.

"We had a few top flight stars, but all the teams we faced were
loaded."

Bradley, now an L.A. City Councilman and candidate for mayor,
was a pretty fair qu&rter-miler for his day, turning in a best of 48.0
for the Bruins. In addition, he anchored the Bruin mile relay team
and occasionally ran the 220 or the half-mile.

Bradley was recruited to come to UCLA by Jim LaBelle after

he earned All City honors in track and football at Polytechnic High
School.

'iThey had in mind that I would play football and run track too,"
Bradley said, "but after my first semester, they decided that it would
be better if I just ran track."

Bradley ran on Trotter track, "but of course it wasn't called Trot-

Bradley is a strong believer in the value of athletics at a univer-
sity. "I never could have afforded to go to school if I hadn't received
an athletic scholarship. Besides that, athletics is one of the greatest
forces for spirit and for the molding of competition and fair play.

"Also, athletics helped me gain a lot of friendships. I still talk to
guys from my old team like Carl McBain, Tom Berkley, Buck Cant-
land, Bill Lacefield, Kenny Washington and Jackie Robinson.

"There was a great spirit that existed- between the men on our
team," Bradley said. "Racial problems, especially in track, were non-
existant. Athletics is a great unifying force— that's the reason the friend-
ships have extended through the years."

"There was an overall team spirit in which you were seeking
victory for the team. Everyone on our team had a common goal
even though we didn't always win. Irrelevant differences like race or
religion paled into insignificance."

Bradley recalls as his greatest acheivement as a Bruin trackman
the 1939 meet with USC. "I beat Cliff Bourland of SC in the final

ter track then," Bradley adds. His toacli was Hauy Tiolttii
'

, latw leg uf the mile relay. We lost the meet, but Bourland won a medal
to have the new demolished track named after him. . .. ^. . ^

"Ducky Drake was the man who ran the show," Bradley remem-
bered. "He was the inspirational guy— the guy who came around
before a meet and made you put out 10() percent."

in the Olympic Games. It was exciting to beat him."
Bradley says that he still follows UCLA teams. "The only games

I'm not able to follow now are the basketball games. And that's pnly
'cause 1 can't get tickets."

^/ph Bunche dribbled from Westwood to the UH
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

There is one claim that John Wooden, successful as he is,

cannot m2ike. In fact, only Caddy Works, the UCLA basketball
coach from 1921 to 1939, can make it

Caddy Works is the only UCLA coach ever to have a for-
mer basketball player of his become vice-president of the world.

That basketball player-turned-statesman is Dr. Ralph Bunche,
the Under-Secretary-General of the United Nations, who was
a starting "standing" guard for UCLA from 1923 to 1927.
Dr. Bunche, after whom Bunche Hedl is named, led the Bruins
of the old Vermont campus to three successive championships
in the old Southern Conference, establishing a habit that all

UCLA basketball teams since then cannot breaik— winning.

Multi-sport man
Being on the athletic teams in the first years of the campus

(he also played frosh baseball and football) was "a lot of fun,"
according to Dr. Bunche. "The train rides up north was one
of the biggest incentives to try harder each game. The best
players always got the lower berths.

"There were no scholarships in those days. We all played
because we just loved competitive sports. It didn't matter where
we played, as long as we played."

The place that was the Pauley Pavilion of the 1920's was
the old ivy-covered Women's Gym on the Vermont campus.
It was so organized that Dr. Bunche, the starting guard, was
appointed chief janitor of the gym and all other ivy -covered
walls. "But don't get the idea that I was that hard-working,"
he said. "I bet I could count all the leaves I trimmed on one
hand."

World famous statesman

His political accomplishments since he left UCLA have na-
turally made him world-famous, but Dr. Bunche still has great

memories of his playing days. "My chief claim to fame," he
remarked, "was a 50 foot shot I made at the half-time buzzer
in an Occidental game. But my other great accomplishment
i§ a little painful to remember.

We were playing at Stanford in their 'new' arena and I

tried to block a shot of Ernie Nevers, their Ail-American fullback

who also was a starter on their basketball squad. My playing

weight was only 158, so naturally the collision wasn't too fa-

vorable for me. I was knocked clear off the court and went out

cold when I hit my head on a metal stand.

"I am quite proud of the fact that I was knocked out by
an all'American.'*
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Golden Globe Nomination-

Best Actress - BERYL REID

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST'
- REX REED, Woman's W«ar Dally
- JUDITH CRIST. Naw Yor4( Macazln*
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Pakxnaf Pictures International presents an Associates and AWrich Production
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sandAlmakeR
10% Discount to UCLA Student

H)93y4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THb PATIO

PHONE 473-9549

. OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Register Now

TRUEMAN TEMPORARY JOBS
INTERESTING ASSIGNA^ENTS - CLERICAL AND UNSKILLED

CALL OR VISIT US TODAY

1 100 OLENDON '2106 - WESTWOOD

6842 Van Nuy> Blvd. Van Nuyt - 401 E. ManchM»«r Inglawood
8221 E. Third St., Downey - 1505 E. IZtfi St. - Santa Ana

MALE DRIVERS/LABORERS/CLERICAL. APPLY AT 121 1 E. 7th - LA.

SCHOOL OF LAW
Graduates receive LL.B. or J.D. Degrees

Eligible to take Calif. Bar Exams.

ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS
18 yrs., plus 60
college units or

23 yrs. plus

pass exam.

Summer Semester

Slarts June 23, 1969

Fall Semester
starts Sept. 15. 1969'

Day & Evening Classes I

CALL OR WRITE
FOR BULLETIN

837-1203
APPROVED FOR

VETERANS

UNIVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
11000 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY, CALIR
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Baseballers face Santa Clara

in District-8 playoffs today
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By Tom Singer
DB Sports Writer

After the 1966 baseball season, UCLA Direc-

tor of Athletics J.D. Morgan stopped scheduling
the Santa Clara Broncos on the Bruins' regular
schedule because of the mental strains under
which visiting players in Buck Shaw Stadium
had to play.

"It was mainly because of the profanity com-
ing from the stands," said Bruin assistant coach
Glenn Mickens.

The Bruins, nonetheless, will have to make
their first appearance in four years this afternoon
at Santa Clara. But they don't mind.

For UCLA, champions of the Pacific-Eight
conference, will be meeting the Broncos in the
first game of the District- Eight playofif 2 p.m.
today on Buck Shaw Field.

A 50 year wait could be over

son, that I wish we had/' Reichle said. Troed-

son, 6-1 with a 1.60 ERA, was recruited by the

Bruins but is now teaming up with righthander

Scott Davi (8-0; 2.95) to give the Broncos a

mound staff that is not to be taken lightly.

But If is Ihe hilling that has carried Santa
Clara to the top of the West Coast Athletic Con-
ference. Though no pitcher on the Broncos'
nine-man pitching staff has a losing record, the

team ERA is a non-spectacular 3.05.

Bill McMonigle is the Bronco stalwart at bat.

Reichle called him "the best second hitter I've

ever seen." McMonigle wound up the r^ular
season batting .411.

Al Hoops will be the man trying to quiet the

intimidating Bronco batting order this afki^moon...

The senior righthander, out of action because
of a rib injury the first two months of the sea-

son, has been one of the two most dependable
hiirlera fnr Rgirhlp Hp ffllcps a .«i-1 riynrri and a

I)R photo by Norm Schfndler

HOOPS GOES TODAY-Al Hoops faces Santa Clara today up North.

bruins are on Sawt^le FM at noon tomorrow for at least one gan^e

Spaciol For Forthcoming Portias and Groduotion

ARTISTIC ORCHID CORSAGES
$1 .95 and up

DAY'S FLOWERS 1718 WMtwood Blvd. (up from Tonya)

GUITAR

STRINGS
ANY BRAND

2^ OH With This Ad

WEST LA
-MUSIC

1 1345 Santa Monica Bl.

West Los Angeles

5 min. from Campus

479-6898

Good May 23-28

Having waited since the birth of UCLA 50
years ago for a shot at the national coll^ate
baseball crown, the Bruins wouldn'tmind having
to play on Devil's Island to gain entrance into
the 1969 CoUege World Series.

That is the prize that awaits the winner of
the best-two-out-of-three set. Games two and, if

needed, three will be played at Sawtelle Field
tomorrow at 12 noon.

If the Bruins and the Broncos should give
the impression during the next two days that
this series isn't the first but the final leg on the
ladder leading to the NCAA title, they can be
excused.

It was use coach Rod Dedeaux who first

said it and it has since been seconded by count-
less people: "The winner in the West should
have an easy time of it at Omaha (where the
World Series wiU be held)."

Play between the Bruins and the Broncos
should answer the perennial baseball question:
18 pitching 75 per cent of the game?

Broncos have a Murderer's Row "

Santa Clara, .with a 33-8 record, offers col-

legiate baseball's authentic Murderer's Row. The
Broncos had a team batting average of .303
through 41 games this season. Seven regulars
are hitting .297 or better.

- The Bruins, while not embarassing anyone
at bat, have used the able arms of their pitchers
to vault them to the pinnacle of the Pac-8. The
team earned run average for 21 conferencegames
was 1.76. It is 2.46 over the 51 games they
have played this season.

Santa Clara is used to winning games by
scores of 11-10 or 12-11. The Bruins feel more
at home in 2-1 or 4-3 games.

, Something will have to give.

C. Head coach Art Reichle, who scouted the
Broncos last Wednesday as they beat California,
came away impressed.

Tough two on the mound

"They have a lefthanded pitcher. Rich Troed-

1.58 ERA into today's game.

Pope opens tomorrow's action

Rick Pope, the other Bruin stopper, is slated

to pitch in tomorrow's first game. Pope did not
accompany the team to Santa Clara, staying
behind in Westwood instead to rest up for the
big assignment.

Who will pitch the second game on Saturday
for the blue and gold. Hopefully, nobody.

"We aren't making any plans for a double-
header on Saturday," said Mickens. "We want
to make this thing a two-out-of-two job, not two-
out-of-three."

It would be nice if Hoops and Pope could do
the job alone, but the Bruins have yet to face a
club with the potential at bat that Santa Clara
has.

"We look upon Hoops, Pope, Guy Hansen
and Jim York as our aces right now. Bill Bon-
ham can also come up with an outstanding^
job anytime he takes (he mound," continued
Mickens.

Hansen really impressed the brass by pitch-

ing more than five innings of relief in the 14-5
win over the Trojans Saturday, allowing only
one hit.

"Right now, I'd rather relieve with Hansen.
He's used to it," Mickens said, by way of ex-
plaining why Guy isn't scheduled to start any
of the games this weekend.

As Mickens had pointed out earlier, the Bron-
cos can use their fans as well as their bats to
demoralize opponents.

Buck Shaw Stadium has a capacity of 11,000
and, baseball being king on the Santa Clara
Campus, not toa many of the seats are left

ungrabbed.
"It can really get bad up there," Mickens

said returning to the subject of fan abuse. "Peo-
ple lean over the railing and yell into the dug-
outs. When something like that happens in the
majors, we just yell back to them 'get your
rear down here and we'll settle this.' But you
have to put up with it in collies."

The UCLA Student Cultural Conunksion presents

MICHAEL BLOOMFIELD
(of Ihe ElEQRIC FLAG and BUHERFIELD BlUES BAND)

with GEORGE SMITH and IRA KAMIN
plus

ALBERT COLLINS,—
^ PEE WEE CRAYTON

EARL HOOKER,

^HARLES MUSSELWHITE

AN^HEIR BANDS

In an evening of

with BIG JAY MCNEELY

The Laiesf In ktCTRIC BLUES

SUNDAY - MAY 25 - ROYCE - S30 PM

$2 TICKETS ON SALE to UCLA students

FACULTY and
KBTCKHOFF HAU TICKET OFFICE SJ/^pp

Presents

Blues and boogie a

il?L

-m^/m \

Plus

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS'ALBERT COLLINS
At

THE SANTA MONICA CIVIC
8:30 P.M. Friday, May 30

MEMORIAL DAY

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Prices: $5.50 $4.50 $3.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW thru

IRS, Ticket Reservation Systems, Inc.

Dial (213) TRS 1000 for your nearest TRS outlet.

Tracksters at Modesto for NCAA tuneup
By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

••There are better track teams in the country.
But UCLA could win the NCAA championship
this year.

"It could happen.
"This is what we will tune for in tomorrow's

meet (California Relays at Modesto) and the rest

of the competition between now and Knoxvllle.**~
Such is Bruin track coach Jim Bush's outlook

for the remainder of Pacific-8 Champion UCLA's
track season.

The UCLA athletes with the best chance of
competing in the NCAA meet (June 19-21 at
Knoxville, Tennessee) will compete at the Califor-
nia Relays at Modesto tomorrow; the Kennedy
Invitational Meet, at Berkeley, May 30-31; and
then in the Compton-Coliseum Invitational at

the L. A- Coliseum, on June 6..

All of UCLA's point winners (14) m last
week's Pacific-8 meet, except long jumper and
440 relay runner John Johnson, wiU compete
tomorrow.

The group which Bush will send to Modesto
will include UCLA conference champions Len
Van Hofwegen (440), Dick Railsback (pole
vault), Denny Rogers (long jump), and the mile
-*€lay team.

Track powers face Bruins

Representatives from virtually every national
track power, including San Jose, VUlanova, SC,
DYU, and Rice, will compete agairlSt the Bruins
in at least one of the three pre-NCAA meets.
For this reason UCLA's performance tomorrow
al Modesto, and in the upcoming Berkeley and-
Coliseum competition, could be a good indica-
tion of how UCLA will fare at Knoxville in
the NCAA meet.

Tomorrow UCLA will face San Jose, one of
the definite NCAA favorites with sprinters John
Carlos, Lee Evans, and Ronnie Ray Smith,
Rice University and SC, in addition to the some
six other schools invited to compete.

Those second place finishers at last week's
Corvallis meet which will compete tomorrow are
Steve Marcus, (shot put) and Wayne Collett

(440).

Every point was vital

The other point winners at Corvallis to com-
^^j)ete will be Mark Ostoich, third place—shot

put; Jon Vaughn, third place—pole vault; Cary
Ross, third place tie—high jump; Reggie Robin-
son, fifth place— 100 yard dash; and Russ Hodge,
fifth place—shot put.

The major change in the Bruin's lineup will

De ^resnman John smith's replacement of Joe
Rippinger in the mile relay team.

Smith, who, as a freshman, will be allowed
-to compete in 4he N€AA meet, will improve
considerably on the Bruins' Pac-8 champion-
ship mile relay squad.

The other change in UCLA's competition to-

morrow will be the deletion of the 440 relay
team, due to the absence of Johnson.

As of this point the Bruins have but a small
chance of finishing first in the NCAA meet.
The UCLA shot putters, pole vaulters, triple

^ Donn Moomaw is making sure that

UCLA has good connections upstairs
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

His position was what they
now call the "monsterman." And
he was good at it, too. A two-

time all-American linebacker in

1950 and 1952 for UCLA.
Now, Donn Moomaw is the

Reverand Donald Moomaw,
pastor of the Bel-Air Presbyter-

ian Church, a position he has
held for the past five years.

Rev. Moomaw, twice MVP of

Red Sander's football squads

Bruin volleyballers

face Olympic team

tonight at SMCC
Tonight at 8 p.m. at Santa

Monica City CoUege, the UCLA
volleyball team challenges the

U.S. Olympic Team.
The Bruins who finished num-

ber two in the United States Vol-

leyball Association National

Coll^iate Championships b e-

hlnd UCSB is the first coU^e
team to chaUenge the Olympic
squad.

The Bruins are not without fire-

power, however.

The UCLA entry features no
less than four All-Americans in-

cluding Toshi Toyoda and Kirk
Kilgour from the first team, Dane
Holtzman (the team captain)

from the second team and Bruce
Herring, an honorable mention
pick.

Ed Becker was an All-Ameri-

can from 1 968, but failed to win

repeat honors when -he broke

his finger during play in the

Nationals. He will probably not

see action tonight.

and winner of the Outstanding
Senior award in 1952, is still

seen a lot around campus and
likes to reminisce about the "old
days."

"The facilities then were noth-
ing compared to now, of course,

but still they were adequate. Red
Sanders demanded excellence in

everything, and that included
practice facilifies," Moomaw
said.

"Tommy Prothro was the de-

fensive backfield coach then at,

UCLA and was the most bril-

iant assistant coach I ever
played for. He helped me more
than anyone."

"The use game of 1951, the
one year he didn't make all-

American, ranks as Moomaw's
greatest thrill. "The score was
6-0, UCLA, in the third quar-
ter," he said, "when I intercep-

ted a flare pass and went all

the way for a touchdown. I had
been injured the whole year and
that was an especially gratify-

ing moment."

After his banner 1952 year,

kPaid Advertlacmaiti

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

TWENTY-EIGHTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1018 Hilgard Ave.
Westwood Village

SERVICES

in which he was an alternate
captain and led the Bruins to an
8-1 season, Moomaw play
Canadian ball in Toronto for a
year. Then it was on to Prince-

ton and the Theological Semi-
nary there for three years. On
the side, he helped coach the

Princeton varsity squads and
played occasional weekend
games in Canada.

After he was ordained, Moom-
aw traveled to Berkeley and the

Berkeley Presbyterian Church
where he stayed for five years.

Unable to keep off the gridiron,

he helped Pete Elliot with the

Bears' footballers.

In 1964, Moomaw returned to

Los Angeles and became pas-

tor of the Bel-Air Presbyterian
Church. Those duties he now
shares with his job on the State

Board of Education.

Moomaw is still a steady fol-

lower of all Bruin sports and
quite proud of the campus.
"Campus life has changed a lot

in.17 years," he remarked, "and
I think for the better."

Sunday I 1 A M.

^I^ SK«0]k

BCCR I FOOD
pitcher pour Nilely

5 -to 7 PM

PooL '--' Darts

1375 WESTWOOD

bunday MAM. and 8 P.M.

I Sunday School— 1 I A.M.
Wednesday Testimony

Meetings 8 P.M.

Reading Room and Free
Lendinglibrary

I 129 Glendon Ave
GR 3-3814

Open weekdays 8 A.M. to

9 P.M. - Wednesdays to

7:30 P.M. - Sundays 1 to 5 P.Mi

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
560 Hilgord Ave.
GR 44016

Open Monday thru Thursday

8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Friday to 3 P.M.

"Service AAonday 3:10 P.M

ALL ARE WELCOME

BaikAmericartf ^
MASTER CHARGE y^

L

1036 Broxton Ave.
Westwood Viflage

jumpers, long jumpers and high jumper could give the Bruins
points. As could the 440 relay team (third fastest in the world
in 1969), the mile relay team, and a few scattered individual
sprinting performances. In addition to that, though, the Bruins
chances are almost non-existent. —

In other words, if UCLA is to cop a National Champion-
ship, as they did the last time they gamed the Pacific-8 tiUe
in 1966, these performers must perform to their potential.

if we dD HS~weir as we are capable, we could win it all,"
said Bush.

"There were many better teams that beat us throughout the
year, but when it got right down to the time it counted, we
won.

^'It's possible that we could do the same thing at Knoxville.
"That's what will mean something. Everything else is just

for show."

DonA^oomaw, 1952

LINDY OPERA HOUSE
"A theatrical experience . . .

Neor the top ol O'Neill . . .

Refreshing" ... I.A. limes

"It loors" . . . Votia^i ,-

"Brutally Beautiful "
.

Holly. Reporter

"Motchlest theatrical power" . . .

( itizen News

Salome • Mitchell • Stefan

Jens Ryan Gleratch

in

EUGENE O'NEIU'S

Moon For the Misbegotten

directed by

Theodore

Man

student —
discounts $2.50

nightly 8:30 Matt Wed. & Sot. 2:30

5210 Wilthire Blvd. 936-6281

PSA
wants
"wow"
girls!

Jl

You? A stew? Could be.

The cutest orange mini-uniform in the

sky is looking for bright girls to match.
Requirements; Single 5'l"-5'9". 18'/i

to 26 years. 105-135 lbs. 20/20 vision

(correctable with contacts). High School

diploma or better. Must like people a lot

and vice versa. We wont the kind of

girl who can give the vMorld's nicest

possengers o lift. Immediofe openings.

Poid while youflearn. Headquarters in

Son Francisco, Los Angeles or Son Diego
Apply of any PSA ticket counter or write:

Miss Noncy AAarchand, Stewardess Oepl.

PocJfIc Soofhwetl Airline*, 3225 North
Harbor Drive, San Diego, Calif. 92101.

How to breeze

through summer
and make big money

in the bargain.

WttH i Trtttmult fmm IKWK

thi« ci<mm«c aiKi mult*
$31940 WHIWM MKjf StMli Jtl

Your otti^MMMl am«lM m
H, fhh in Hf WKpkm i» ft

tttiif*wi Hwrtniti^t yw tutsr

n««tf fltttii If ftflf vtHtmi^

mm wm f79a ifm fH

.j>^--»^-.
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Cfiarlesf Solomon lootts; at 50 pears: of ipitit VA
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STUNT
Paid Advertlaement

EVENSONG CONCERTS
DONAKTAKD. DIREaOR

MAY 25 - 7:30 P.M.

organ music Alb«rt Campbell, Guest Organist

service music Magnificat -Ralph Vaughan Williams; Charlotte Snow, alfo; Beverly
Rogers, Flute. I will not leave you comfortless — Wm. Byrd.

concert mutic Jauchzel Gott (Cantato 51)- J. S. Bach; Gloria Groce Prosper,
soprano; Stewart Rupp, Trumpet; Whitsunday Anthem - Richard Fel-

ciono (men's voices and electronic tape); Sixth Chandos Anthem

-

Geo. F. Hondel

ST. ALBAN'S EPISCOPAL CHUR01, 580 Hilgard Avenue, GRortite 4-2516

READY MADE
CUSTOM - RESTYLED
GUARANTEED ALTERATIONS

AVANT GARDE
A Peacock Revoludonist ,

Beau Bnimmel ^
Conservative

GENTLEMAN'S CLOTHIER

LUDWIG'S
1091 Broxton Ave.

Westwood
GR 3-6088

^TUDi05
R£NT

To

JCr- SoWi.

1%9 u

HOJJ5E PhQIII 9030

OF UllQll ^^^'

PLATE DINNERS
5H/5H K^BAB, SWPFED CAB-

BAGE, SHRIMP, B8Q mS,
BAGS, SHUmP, BBQ_RBS,

SJEAK. CHICKEN.

HOME Of SUPER DBL HAM-
burgers, BBQ BEEF,

PASTRAMI.

FAST-IN-OUT SERVICE
FOOD TO GO

CcK^

cJi^rlfi 5o10^ o»0

rwW

DO-EE-MI •l^
^ ^ Your R.LA. Record Shop

^^ 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEHER

ROCK-FOLK-BLUES- LPS

\

REG.
$/l98

REG. $i;98

OUR
PRICE

OUR
PRICE

^983
+ TAX

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE
FROM. ALL OTHER LPS AT LOW

DISCOUNT PRICES

RANCHO PARK
10665 W. PICO BLVD.

879-2160 475-2943

^vv
4&8 TRACK TAPES

REG. $i;98

REG. ;98

oufi $.
PRICE

OUR
PRICE

77
+ TAX

TAX

LARGEST SELECTION OF4&.8 TRACK
ANYWHERE CASSETTE & REEL AT

LCW PRICES

BRENTWOOD SQUARE
11651 SAN VICENTE
879-0779 826-3264

MUTUAL TICKET AGENCY - BOTH STORES

Paid AdveriiMmait

THE CENTER FOR READING

AND STUDY COUNSEL
announces

assistance wilh
'

FimiEXilli

Social Welfare BIdg. 263 A
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, MAY 26-29,

ANYTIME BETWEEN NOON TO 3:00 P.M

No Sign-Up Is Necessary Come When You Can

For further mformofion, call 51 534

This is a student personnel service and is free to oil regularly enrolled students.

William Ackerman,
50-year Bruin
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Frankovichproduces firstconference wim 1932

By Buddy Epstein
DB Exec. Sports Editor

Founders rock is a tradition at
UCLA. Hating USC is a tra-
dition at UCLA. WUliam Aclcer-
man is also a tradition at UCLA,
perhaps more so than either of
the flrst two.

to Kenny Washington on the Hrst
play and Kenny made two yards.
On the next play, he gave the
ball to Leo Canter and he was
stopped for no gain. On third
down, he gave the ball to Canter
again and this time he lost two
yards.

IVhen trCLA started playing Short pass tails
football in 1919, WUliam Acker-
man was there When UCLA
started a tennis team in 1920,
Ackerman was the captain of
the team. When UCLA won its

flrst NCAA title— a tennis title

in 1950— Ackerman was co£ich
of the team.

About 300 games r-r

**On fourth down Murphy
threw a short pass to McPherson,
the end, and the ball slipped off

the end of his fingertips. SC
took over the ball and ran out
the clock. They went to the Rose
Bowl. At the time, that cost
UCLA $90,000 which was ^ lot

"Df money at the time."

In addition, he has attended
evefy home football game in

the 50 yearhistory of UCLAand
a guud peiftfiitagB of the away
games. He served as Director
of Athletics for 17 years from
1931-1948, but he was concur-
rentiy the tennis coach, the Dir-

ector of the Student Union (then
Kerckhoff HaU) and also Gener-
al Manager of the ASUCLA.
The new student union is

named after him.

But William Ackerman has no
given up on UCLA yet.

Currently he is the coach of
the women's intercoll^iate tennis

team, and his girls have won
the Pac- Eight women's crown
the last two years," he said.

"Those girls— 1 call them my
dolls— they do a heck of a job."

:- Over 50 years' time brings
Ackerman a lot of memories.
"The most disappointing thing

I can recall was the 1939 USC
game. The score was 0-0 with
four minutes left to play and
UCLA had tiie ballon the four
yard line.

"We had a quarterback named
Bill Murphy. He gave the ball

Ackerman says that the whole
nature of the UCLA athletic pro-
gram has changed over the

years . "Back in the aO's , when

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writers

A fifth floor office in Columbia Square in
Hollywood, complete with plush red carpeting
and a painting by Picasso, is a far cry from
a muddy football field hi Eugene, Oregon. Mike
Frankovich has made his presence known in
botii.

Frankovidi toured Oregon in 1932 as tiie

first String quarterback of a mediocre UCLA
"Ibbtball squad. ^^

With 7 seconds left, 93 yards to go, and
Bruins behind 7-6, Frankovich threw the ball,

and Ramson "Pants" Livesay caught it, going
all the way for the winning TD. But Frank-
ovich didn't see the play (a UCLA record that
still stands) or the win (the first UCLA con-
ference win ever). He was sitting on the ground,
dazed by the blast he got from two Oregon
rushers.

Thirty-one years later, In 1963, Frankovich
began touring Columbia Studios in Hollywood,
as the man in charge of their world productions.

In between 1932 and 1969, the sophomore
;
———

1

we had a road game, everyone
would pitch in, we'd throw a
few gallons of gas in the car
(I remember I had a 1917 V
Hudson) and a bunch of us
would pile in and go to the
game.
"The other teams in our league

when I played tennis and base-
ball from 1920-24 were Pomona,
Caltech, Redlands, Whittier and
La Verne."

^VE MONEY!

Turning points .-.^-^ ^.^-...-

Ackerrpan has definite feelings

as to the most important events
in UCLA's 50 years. "Thegame
we had in 1935 witii USC was
important financially. The com-
pulsory student fee was also im-
portant for a similar reason.
Finally, the 1942 Rose Bowl
against X^eorgia was a turning
pont Also, tiie first NCAA titie

in 1950 for tennis was important
symbolically."
William Ackerman is one of

a few 50-year Bruins. He is truly

a Bruin for life. *

New pocket-size travel book
"London Discovery 1969" fea-

tures money-saving discount
certificates at places where
Londoners themselves eat,

shop, have fun. Save on res-

taurants, clothes, pipes, leather

goods, car rental, theater tickets,

etc. Book saves you many times
its price. Send $4.95 (ppd) to:

LONDON DISCOVERY. INC.

OEPT.cn • P.O. 80X2021
DETHOIT. MICH. 48231

Please send copy(ies)

of "London Discovery 1969."

$4.95 per copy enclosed. —-^—
NAME

ADDRESS

UTY

STATE ZIP

hero of 1932 became a top-notch first strtng
quarterback for three years, spurned George
Halas and pro football to play pro baseball
with the San Francisco Missions, became the
announcer on the first TV broadcast of a base-
ball game, helped pioneer feature production in
Europe in the late 40's and 50'8, and, above
all, became a self-appointed scoutfor the UCLA
Athletic DepL

"I go to all the high school games I can
4n 4he area besides attending «11^ the-UCLA
events.

"It's a rare day when I don't get a chance
to talk to Coach Wooden or Coach Prothro.
I always try to help out whenever I can." Lew
Aldndor worked for Frankovich in his New
York office last summer.

Winner of the outstanding senior award in
1934 when he led the UCLA to a 7-3 season,
the best until then, Frankovich has one more
claim to fame that isn't in the record books^
but which he is still quite proud of. •\,

"Very few people know it, but I was the

one," Frankovich said, "who planted the eu-

calyptus trees along the north side of campus."

THIS EVENING, MAY 23,

at 8:1 5 P.M.

iou are invHed h allend our weekly

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE^

Following the service—

DR. HkilOUN HADDAD
Lecturer in Arabic, Near Eastern Lang., UCLA

will discuss

EGYPT'S JENS: LIVIN6 OR EXISIINe?

Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

URC AUDITORIUM, 900 HILGARD

Listen to KLA

GM/VT SUMMER SALE

NO COP OUTS

UNITS

4-TrackCar Sterep Reg. $39.95 - $19.95

8-Track Automatic Stereo Reg. $69.95 - $49.95

4&8-Track Cor Stereo Reg. $79.95 - $59.95

Home Stereo Player Reg. $79.95 - $49.95

Stereo Car Cassette Reg. $99.95 - $69.95

Radio Cartridge Tuner Reg. $29.95 - $14.95 ^

TAPES^^

4 TRACK TAPE SPECIALS

$1.98 -$2.98 -$3.98

8 TRACK TAPE SPECIALS

$3.98 - $4.98 M
CASSEHE SPECIALS

$3.98 - $4.98

'^^/Z,

* Steppe
nv^oli

es

-f^miH^^

I
* Blood, Sweat, and Tears

201 1 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD • WESTWOOD, CAUF.
TEL 475^96«

|Ba«w«*n Olym^c & Santa Monica)

HOW DARING DO YOU

LIKE YOUR MOVIES?

'Teorema' is a highly personal, open-

ended movie. '
~~^

_ It is the story of an upper middle-

class family that is suddenly visited

by a beautiful young man who system-

atically proceeds to make love to

everyone in the family— father,

mother, daughter, son and even the

maid!

Having provided each member of

the household with an apparently

transcendental experience, the young

man departs, leaving each to collapse

in his own way. Their collapses are

elegant and terrifying!

SHOULD BE SEEN AT LEAST TWICE..!"
—Vincent Canby, N. Y. Times

KE WALTER REAOE

ORGANIZATION P1{(S(NTS

A FILM BY

PIER PAOLO PASOLINI

STARRING

TERENCE STAMP- SIIVANAMANGANQ

^,t

TN MSSM tNWTTI MK VUSMRT-UUM KHI- r*OMCniT HMBO MSStUW >W UNOIO lOLOWMi:

nTni MO oKcno it mu ntu maum-mm wi WMEUi-KUtto * ( 'om'o.Mu^
Daily 6:45-8:40 -

-Sot-Sun

6:35

8:30-10:30 P.M.

NOW!

eXCLUSIVC ENttASeMCNT
vniL.v Mit.i.s

lOSN. CANON'ot L 27B-»2** ^ J 2:45 - 4:40 - 6::



UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrttftlng ofllccs

Kcrckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 825-2161. 825-2 162i

Exicftsloiir 52161, 52162

ClAMlllcd advertlalng ratca
15 words - 1 1.20/day t4.00/wwk

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Brain glvea full auppoH
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

cIsMaillcd advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
invesUgaled any of the services offered
here

y^Help Wanfed 3 y^for Sale W y/Services Offered I / y Juhring 14

^Personal

GOING camping this summer. InterestedT
CM Tggy WO-76W) . (1 M U )

MALE- part time retail Itquorstore Tues,
lliurs. Sat eves from 4-11 p.m. 21 hrs
per week. $2 pa- hour to start Apply
Jerry's Liquor stores, 2933 SantaMonIca
Blvd. Santa Monica. Mon thru FrL 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (3 M 26)

SUMMEm Camp • Inatnictors: Scuba,
ailing, goli, riflcry, surfing, ridlQg
(English), waterfront/ wrangler. College
Credit naconent office or 408/ 475-
1430. (3 M 26)

RE8TAUEANT summer employment
positions open. Full/ part time. Fleclble
schedules arranged for summer and
school year. L.A. area. Trans, nee., loc.

ref. Speciality take out chain. Apply 11-5
p.m. daUy. 1789 S. La Clenega. (3 M 29)

COUNSELORS 20 yrs. or older for ex-

clusive summer day camp, must own st
wgn. or van and drive children: 455-
ISOO. /!< M ^« *

SUMMER Camp. Student nurses $50.
31/^ /day wk. -«- r/b. Drivers • wagon -

91 10/wk. CounHdorH (male) 9400 -> r/b
345-1948. (3 M 23)

91.50 for 40 MINUTES. Synthetic
Ability ecper. Males only - no repeats.
fUan »n »t FH 3583 (3 M 23)

5.000 SUMMER Hawaii Jobkl College
Students Guidrlu Summer Jobs in HawalL
Money back guaruntee. Today send 91 -OS
cash, check, or M.O. to Box 6446,
Honolulu, Hawaii 06818. (10 M

A Pair of 8 " speakers, Garrard turn-
table and amplifier. 985. After 3 p.m.
651-5973. (10 M 26X

DIAMONDS- Jcwdry-Buvcrs passes avail
to ahidcnts & faculty. Daanken wholesale
showroom. 1627 Weatwood Blvd.

no M 2«»

ORGAN: Farflsa 'Combo-Compact, Fen-
der 'Super Reverb' ump & Slundel
'studio' amp. Best offer. 824-2726

(10M26)

SACRIFICE 3 mo. old- 40 wt AM/FM
stereo receiver 985. large speakers 930/
ea., Garrard turntable S35, Sony tape
deck 955. headphones 910. microphone
910. Alt 1 p.m. 839-2216. (1<) Qtr.)

" " Noting MARflloT - ••

Buy your Fine China, Crystal,

Silvar and Tobla iinans thru us.

Europa't Graot Noma Brands at

DISCOUNTS ol 35% to 60^

FREE kittens, 'ngcr-striped, or cham-
pagne colorcd.826-2861 after 6 (1 M 29)^

HEY Jude 3 weeks to go. Hang - In

there. i.L. (1 M 26)

DEARLY Bdoved- Dr. Paddy Murphy
will not be speaking today becau(>e he
died again, lliose attending his wake
be prepared for grave consequences.

M M 2:i\

KITTEN- Black, mint cond. See to
appreciate. Free. 477-4894. (I M 26)

Campus Events

EXPAND your mind- Incorporatevollcy-
ball Into your consciousness - tonight
7:30. 8MCC (16th >- Pico)- UCLA vs.
USA (Uympic Menb' Team. (O M 23)

ERESINTERESTED in peace corpsT Talk to
returned volunteers. Literature, exams
availavie: KInsey 387. (1 M 29)

DILETTANTES II Gathering to read,

jUkui* the humanities. Friday evenings.
Win^ coffee. Call recording 789-3454.

(1 M 23)

WOULD you believe a Roman orgy?
Bacchus reigns at the house of Pit
Come in your toga. The Aardvark.

(1 M 23)

THE bros. of Pi are groovyl The co-

.

existence bagd club is on the rise, flic

Colorful Aardvark (1 M 27)

ATO's Ye Olde Heidelberg is coming
May 24th. (1 M 23)

^Enterkimment.

PACEMAKERS party - top band- Frid.
May 23. Rancho Country Club- 10460
W. Pico Blvd. WLA. Age 21-35. Adm.
92. Guys Jackets -* girls whatever.

(2 M 23)

DANCE. Single 21. Sunday, May 25.
8 p.m. Young Professionals Club,
featuring "Yes Indeed", Wilshire Hyatt
House Hold. 3515 WUshirc; Informal;
'UCLA guys 92, gals 91- (2 M 23)

SHOW your thing. Arts and crafts Univ-
ersal Potpourri booths avail. Contact
Stave Jay 985-4321 x 1555. (2 M 23)

MOUNT St Mary's College - 12001
Chalon Rd. Stred Dance: 5/23, 8:00
12:00. Music by Freedom. (2 M 25)

VHe/p Wanfed, 3

'WANTEDI Parf time drivers/ hdpers.
$1.50 per hour plus 50 % of dcUvcry
diarge. Evening hours and weekends.
Call DUle Fried Chicken. 4M-5671.

PSYCHOLOGY expcr. Malca only. $1.50
p.h. Added diaacc to earn mon^. Sign
ap Pnun Hall 4528. (S M

STUDENTS studying sociology, psych-
ology, business admin., markctinE, ed-

ucation, advertising, or rdated fldds.

Summer employment 9450 mo. 467-

9596. (3 M 27)

BABYSITTER: Wanted - my home or

yours. 40 hr. wk., Wilshire/ Bundy. 477-

2696. Call evea. (3 M 23)

BE A T. V. CONTESTANT. ATTRAC-
TIVE * EXTROVERTED. MEN -
WOMEN, 20-45. CALL HO 9-1212.
EXT. 648. (3 M 29)

YOUNG Man - partltane- hours flexible

enloya working with people, neat appear-
ance. Top pay. Call - Art TognlettI -

between 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 477-
1081. - (3 M 28)

r
JR. DESIGN ENGINEER

RapUly acpandiag special
bearing manufacturer requires
an additional Engineer for Hs
Prodttdion Engineering Dqiart-
ment ThecnginecringdiaUaige
of this advanced technical
bearing company offers (ronen-
dous personal crowfli anddevd-
opacnt Bxcolcat tartinf sal-

sarr and bcnefMs. Phone 537-
3750 for appointment

llNDUSTRIAL TECTONICS INC

> 18301 8. Santa Fe. Ave
CcMHpton

an Maal opportunity employer

ATTENTION! llieatre arts graduatmf
New theatregroupwantsdedlcuted artistic

orgiinlzation leaders. Call 469-3358.
^^-^.^ (3 M 23)

MALE Student - part time handy work.
Flexible hours. 788-4185. (3 M 26)

WAITRESS WANTKV SWISS ECHO
10760 W. PICO BLVD. 474-9340.
CLOSED SUNDAY.

, (3 M 27)

ASSIST IN

MANAGBAENT STUDIES OR
PERSONNEL WORK

2 part-time positions at 92.28/hr.
Hours fleclble. Immediate openings.

Must be upper-division or grad Htudent
with rdated (raining. Apply to:

Neuropsychiatric Institute

760 Westwood Plaza, L.A. Calif. 90024

Equal'Opportunity bnployfr

GUITAR teacher, must read,know theory.
96/hr. Weal L.A. Music. 11345 Santa
Monica Blvd. 479-6898. (3 M 28)

Coma in - Saa our catologuas

BUYERS SERVICE LTD
195 South Beverly Drive
CR3-8526 - Mon-Frt 10i30-4t00.

NEW Cascade full- dark brown 100%
hair; near new clock radio; good prices.
824-2545. (10 M 271

FALLS/WIGS 928. CASCADE& DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 10O% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (lOQTR)

HEAR London, Moscow, Paris- Zenith
transoceanic radio. AM-FM. perf. cond.
Over 9200 new; 9125 or offer. 474-
5772. (10 M 23)

ZENITH Stereo phono, AM/FM. stereo
FM. microtouch ionearm. detachable
spkrs. Originally 9259. Asking 9120/
best offer. Xtra spkrs, wiring, udector
switch, stand avail. 275-8675 eves.

(10 M 27)

EL EGANT upright piano; 50-60 yrs. old;
see, play to appreciate; moving, sacrifice.

9140. 477-6649. (10 M 29)

CLASSICAL - Flamenco guitar lessons
from a former student of concert guitarist

Manud Lopa Ramos. 392- 2571.
(11 M 26)

D00T80N driving schools teach you the
modem way. Learn quickly & efficiently.

For information on stud, discounts call

393-6766. (11 QTR)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratcafor
UC students and onpioyees. CaUCampus
rep. Allan Sobd, Ml -4000. (11 QTR)

PIANO and Harpsickard tuning and re-

eirs, by studio profcsalonal. CallJosnh
mccr 474-3723 or 766-3851 (II QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible rates
for students and UCLAemployees Robert
Rhee. 839^7270 and 870-9793 ( 1 1 QTR

GOT The HungrlesT Gu(»d food.cumpan-
ionship. 69« CocktuilN. Buffalo Chipi^
Next to the good old Our Huumc. Main
& Pier. S.M. —We nc\'er, ne\ er cl<»sd

DRIVING School- 8.90/ hr. Road safety
since 1928. State crcdentlaL Penny Bros.
826-1078. (11 Qtr.)

TELEVISION Rental. All models spec.
UCLA rntes i Free Ogllvery i Fm sas^lss

MATHOIATICS, all courses. Beat possi-

ble hdp offered by Pli.D candidate -

Teaching assistant 826-1278 or 472-
6022. (14 ATE)

FRENClT- SPANISH - ITALIAN: Eip-
vienced Univ. Prof. Positive results sny
aam. Easy conversational method -
(trial). 473-2492. (14 GTE)

MATHOIATICS. slatfsdcs. sciences lan-

Xuagcs, dc. Expert understanding hdp.
Jl levds. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unllail-

tsd. GR2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS Tutoring by tcachlMa
assistant Ph.D. candidate. 97/hr. Call
826-1278 or 472-6022. (14 QTR)

y Typing. 15

CHA8-AL typing ncrxlce will do thoiis.

dissertations, after 9 a.m. 469-5464. -^

Sat-Sun.(IBM) (15 M 27)

24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (II QTR)

TH ESES. rrportN. scripts. M9S. typed by
efficient Engllnh Hivrctary. Low rates.'

IBM Sdectric. 828-1436. (15 M 27)

EXPERT Typing - all kindv- low ralfk.

IW wie—seh u al. Ca ll Jmoww s diiy i ii68

FREE lance copy-editor of scientific and
technical material. TInnon-Brown. Inc.

10835 Santa Monica. 475-5787.(3 M 29)

BUSBOYS- pari time through June 13.

UCLA students prderred. 91.60/hr. plus
meals. KH 201. (3 M 29)

WANTED: Male typUt to take dictation
one night/ week. 473-4941 after 4:30 p.m.

(3 M 29)

PART time weekend countergirls or men-
UCLA students prderred. Now through
June 8. 91.75/hr. KH 201. (3 M 29)

INTERESTING survcv work-no exper-
ience necotHary. No sdllng. 1:00 to 5:00
p.m. Mon-Fri. S. F. Valley-can earn 9400
month. Mr. Craig- 749-6216.(3 M 29)

DOUBLE bed - 914; 16 mm Bdl *
Howdl 9395 or best offer. 478-2362-
CcUa. . (10 M 27)

ALL Fender: Mustang dectric 12-strlng
Super-reverb amp, contompo organ. All

Sriced diri cheap. Bob. 477-4011. Bet
51. V no answer, leave message at the

swUchboard. (TOM 27)

ENGINEER, Civil or Architectual,
energdic, sales mIndAl to be manager
of proven organbation. Mfg. and sd-
Ung pre-cut homes. Salary and profit

sharing. 256-2267. (3 M 29)

V iosi and Found, 4

LOST: Small blue address book and
mall blue note-pad. Wed. eve. between
Royce/ Moor& Vital. Reward. 476-5354.

(4 M 24)

MARTIN Guitar- Modd 0021. Like new.
With case. 9230. Cull 478-5276 eves.

(10 M 27)

MUST find good home for purebred
German shepherd. 6 mos. Female, exc.
temperment Marcla. 479-0248.(10 M 27)

I I . 1^ I I I I , I
I J I I I

LIVING Room furniture, sofa (sectional)
chair, cofee table, end-table. Buy aM or
part 395-6455. (3 M
BICYCLES, like new. Giris 20 inch. 920-
Boys, 3 spd. 25 and 24 inch, 925. 395-
6455. (3 M
SKIS! Fischer RSL-205 cm. Brand new
stUI In original cuoe. 998.278-5060day8.

(10 M 29)

PORTABLE Remington Monarch type-
writer with case. Like new. Heavy touch.
940/ best offer. 474-7330 cves.(10 M 29)

SPOTMATIC 35mm SLR w/Super Tak-
umar 135mm f/3.5, or 105mm f/2.8.

Make offer over 9150 - FU laugh or
idl. Jay Heifetz photography 477-4011
X 278. (10 M 28)

MAMIYA Secor 500 TL camef-a. like
new. f2 and 135 mm tdeph. lens and
case. 781-7986. (10 M 23)

yMfScefkineous .~5~ ^Services Offered, „^f1^

VACATION cabins andchaldforfamily/
groups - near Lake Gregory. All rec-

reational facilities. Reservations - 392-
5975 eves. (1 M 29)

y Rides Offered,••••«•••••••••• 8

GIRL RMer (s) wanted to ahare driving/
expenses to NY/ New England. Leave
June 15. 392-5306. (8 M 26»

y^ Rides Wanted,,.••••••••••••

DAILY ride wanted. 8-5. Woman staff

member; share company, expenses. 887-
6099 after 7 p.m.; weckcnds.(Canoga)

(9 M 28)

^ For Sale, JO

BLACK hardtop for Sunbeam Alpln&
9100. Xlnt cond. Call 473-1805 after

6 p.m. (10 M 27)

OLIVE hide-a-4>cd sofa * cfaak. 9250.
Maple table •*- 4 chaira. SIOO.OO. 451-
2067. (H) M 27)

8*4" SURFBOARD. Warner (Laguna),
&cdlcnt condition *> make offer. 278--
1325. (10 M 28)

GARRARD 40 MK II turntable plus
reallsttc amp phis AM-FM tuner plus
2 Panasonic speakers. 9100. 817^
Levering Apt 10, Westwood. (10 M 26)

PACKARD-BELL stereo comsole^9140.
Magnavox 27" TV 965. coffee table
chic 925. 837-3325 after 6p.m.(10M29)

GARAGE sale -Dind set 18 cu " Hot
Point rd.. Mahogany coffee& end table:

flhcff wall unit Lamps & crystal chan-
dalier. Dsca stereo AM PM set Magna-
vox portable TV set 12 am to 6 pm.
879-0297; after 6 pn •5«-8489.(IOM29)

PERSONAL out-of -print book-search.
Hand-to-flnd books, worldwide Search.
Free quotesl Write M.C. WUson.P.O. Box
25117, Los AngdcH. Caitf. 90025.

(10 M 29)

OLDS Ambassador Trumpet Xlnt cond.
990 or best offer. 390-5741 evcN.(IOM27)

HOW to write a Job-winning resume
Instmctions and examples. Send for free
ddailsl B( ecu live Resumes, Box 246 CP,
Montclair, NJ. 07042. (11 M 29)

EMPrS installed w/new parts - most
modds 940. Includes chrome tip all

chrome ochausts available 837-7826.
I M 28)

IMAGE Is for photographers who want
to know other photographers. Tel: 47-
IMAGE. (11 M 29)

DISCOVER ftybig - learn to fly this

summer. Weekends and eves. FAA and
VA approved. 781-4412. (11 M 28)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A SpKlalty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

ASTROLOGER- Shident astrologer will
make natal charts- 97.50/ Linda. 473-
8325. (11 M 29)

THE CHEST GIFT SHOP
has just added BOOKSI

ASTROLOGY
OCCULT
MAGIC
POETRY

CHILDRB^S
HUMOR

Op«n from 10:30 ajn.

to 9:00 p.m. WMlidays.
Id 5:00 p.m. Sahirday9.

THE CHEST, 10604 W. Pko.

Lo9 Angel«s, T«l. 837-2777

PIANO Teacher: M.A. (New York Unlv)
former rollrsc instructor. Xlnt method
for bcRinners. 454-3031^. (II M 23)

DRESSMAKER— alterations- mod. prices
for student co-eds. By appointment 479-
1389. ^__ (11 M

y Travel, 13

EUROPE: Unlversltv Charter Flights:
Jane 17-8cpt 11. Amsterdam/London
9326. August 14-8ept 15, London/ Am-
sterdam 9248; Sept 9. one-way London
9112. 14472 Dickens, Sherman Oaks,
Calif. 91403. 783-2650. (13 QTR)

LOV^ST CHARTER FARES
LA. Id LONDON

AMSTERDAM k> LA.
Chonnd Crossing only ones

$279 Juna18/Sspt 6

$288 Juna16/Sapt 13

$288 Jwna26/Sspt. 11

$298 Junal4/Sspt. 1

Abova DC 8 Jal Righta or*

backed by ocasponsblsTravsi Ae*"^
not by on ononynxou* " Charter" party.

No Club mambsrthip feat.

Prof. P. Bantfar UCLA
Phona (21 3) 274-0729 co.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.

9875 Sonto Monka Blvd.

BavaHy Hill»90212

3553. Ext 27 : weekend-: 47H-3834.
(!.'> M 29)

i.

NANCY - TypingA editing. Term papers,
scripts, MSB. theses. English grad. IBM
Sdectric. 472-4143. ^ (15 QTR)

1TPING and xerox stud, rates. The Paper
Mill, 1730 % Westwood Blvd. 474-2174

(15 QTR)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
fo:per. Highest quality work. Editing free.

Mod. ratca. Dorodiy. 395-7523. (ISqtrO

DISSERTATION Services Expert guM-
lance, editing. Prof, oiper. Sperlnlitlng
Sodal Sciences, Humanities. IBM typing.
479-8144.477-6382. (15 QTR)

RUTH • llieses, term papers, mas., ecp.
quality. Reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5 wkoida. (15 QTl^

TYPING * EDITING

Term Papers^ letters, resum es

manuscripts
Exec. Secretary IBM Exec

-#ean Davies My Home 398-1465
Near San DImu Freeway/

Venice OfffrHmp

FAST, accurate typing, my home Pick
up and ddivcry. Phone 398- 9475.

7 Wanted 16

AM going to Alaska this summer. Need
male over 21 to share expenses. Will
visit U. of Alaska. Robert 398-6827 after

5. (13 M 23)

" " " "asucla" " " ' '

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY ^

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

EUROPE * HAIMAII

Tha Only Offidd Chartor Flight

Oparofion Autfcorissd & Approved

by tha Untvarsity of Califomia on
ALL Campusas.

925 REWARD If you can lead to my
renting private 4/ 5 room house nctir

UCLA. GR 7- 0181 - keep trying.

Ri D««t. U. Rst. ^i

3

5

WbitUst

WbilList

LA/Amst.

WbitUst

WbHUsf

5/4

6/17

6/2

8/26

$275

$325

6

8

11

6/17

6/19

6/24

9/11

9/13

8/19

$325

$325

$325

12 WbH list 7/1 9/10 $325

)3

iO

lA/London

Londort/LA

a/9

9/10

9/10

O/W

$285

$150

17

18

lA/London

lA/U>ndon

6/13

7/10

7/11

a/ii

$285

$320

AM looking for giris who need a room-
mate beginning Fall quarter. Margie-
478-7806. (16 M 27)

RIDER to East after June 13. Share
driving; expenses. Returning in Sept if

Interested - 363-1160. (16 M 29)

WAITED - GIri's lightwdght bicycle,

standard siiee, calf 397-2217 evenings.

^Apts,- Furnished //

478- 483 510- 516 Landriilr-SPECIAL
Summer Rates. BHchdors-SinRleft-bdrms,
Walk to campus. Fall reservations also
accepted. Renting office; 516 Landfair
(H. Mrs. Quinton. 477-8990.(17 M 29)

APT. to subld - Summ er - huge 2 bdrm.,
low rent 528 Landfair. 477-4846. Call
nowl. (17 M 26)

Avail only to bono^ida mombarsot

Iha Univ. ol ColX. (SlwdanH, (acuity.

stoK, rogistarad Alumni, immadiota

family living in Ihasoma housshold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FUGHTS
Batwaan 9am - 4pm

KardrftoH Hall 205D 825-1221

ItTM-JET flights Europe. Israet Urecce
Mix/match One ways available.
Travel grant9 to student car buyers!
Rob Glasser 478-7773. (13 QTR)

6tli ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

$275 round trip from Los Angslas.

4 to 12 wadu. Sfudan»-Focwlly-

Man^ars Only. WORLD AFFAIRS
aUB, 4246 Ovsriond Ava. Culvar

. City. (213) 838-9329. 839-2418

ILBVBN wHk stadsat gronp to IsrnsL
Inchidcs 3 weeks Baropek 1 week Mad.
Cralsc. CnU Ckmtk, 7M-460S. (1SM29)

BUY year travdera checks In May-fSt
only up to 85000 - 754 per 8100 oths-
wisc fenrallpasacs, Insaranca. Cook's-
9359 WUshtrc; Beverly HOIs. (13 M 29)

^ Tutoring,,,,,,•••••••••••••••••• 14

RESERVE beautiful new air conditioned
singlca. Block UCLA, dcvator.pooL» sun-

decks, garage. 641 Landfair. 479-5404.
(17 M 29)

ENJOY SUMM ER IN LOVELY SINGLE
OR ON E- BDRM. APT8. RE8ERV E NOW
BLOCK CAMPUS, VILLAGE. POOL,
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. 625 LAND-
FAIR. 479-5404. (17 M 29)

THE 400 BUILDING
2-Bed rooms

Ideal for year-round living

Heated pool, priv. patio, devator
Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEV

478-1735

BERKELEY.near campus. Modern, furn,

2 bdrm. apt Avail. June 15 to Sept
15. Rent negotiablb 472-6047 evenings.

/IT as aa>

SUBLET Single June IS Sept 15/
longer. For one Blk. campus. 9125.
478-4952. Late eves. (17 M 26«

BERKELEY - modern, spacious, comfor-
table 2 bdrms, 2 baths, balcony, deva-
tor, garage 3 blocks campus. Handles 4

easily. Avail. 6/15, 3 mo. subld or longer
9240/mo. Clare Schulberg, 2330 Haste
Street -307 Berkdey. (415-549-0418)

s',.. (17 M23)

SUBLET - beautifully furn. single - Avail

June 14 - Sept 1. 9105/ mo. Call 837-

2110 anytfane (17 M 28)

SUBLET July - Aug I \>drm. apt 985
mo. 2319 '« Bentlcy. 473 2531 eves.

(17 M 28)

SUMMER bach dor apts. 945-990. Call

478-1116. 555 Gayley Ave (17 M 29)

STATISTICS- Nobody's perfect. Ulten
2 -»- 2 sqaals 5 you need ecpert hdp.
Call M. Hayes, profoisional statistician.

467-7852. _ (14 V
FRENCH Icncher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring, beginning, adv. students, ^f ...

rates for groups -47S-605 1. (14 QTR)

EXPERT Spanish tutoring hy native pro-
fessional instrurtor- special rates. 47.3-

4852. (I4M 23)

EXPERT tutoring in math phyxics by
«iatk grad. student with M.S. in ph>-i>'<.

826-6911. (14 M ii»)

BERKELEY- one block from campus.
New bidg. 2 bdrm. furn. apt. built-

Ins. pool privileges; 9225 per month.
Avail. June 15th. Call local evea. 784-

5811. (H M 29)

SUMMF1 sublet 2 bdrm. garage pool,

air conditioning, patio, oneblock cam pus.

825-4913. 473-4471. (17 M 29)

LUXURIOUS, quid 1 bdrm. suitable for

faculty manber/ couple 9210-235. 535
Kdton, Westwood. 477-5919.(17 M 29)

-nr'

9I65I LG 1 bdrm, furn. Walk to rampus.
.vaU. 6/15, 479-680-. d? M 27)
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Bob Waterfield found a job that

lets him follow UCLA football
By Buddy Epstein

DB Exec. Sports Editor

Bob Waterfield watched UCLA football as a
kid and today still frequents UCLA football

practices and games. In the interim, he quar-
terbacked the 1941, '42, and '44 teams for Babe
Horrell and established himself as oneof UCLA's
great all-time footballers.

Also in the time span between today and his

childhood, Waterfield was number one quarter-

back for the L.A. Rams and also their coach.

Currently he is head of college scouting for the

Rams.
While at UCLA, Waterfield established himself

among the all-time leaders in various football

categories.

Besides winning the MVP award in 1942 and
the Outstanding Senior award in 1S44, he holds
the UCLA punting record with 183 punts and
7203 yards. He once punted 91 yards against

the all-time total offense list. Waterfield added 2937
yards to Bruin football campaigns. Included in

this is the 308 yards passing in the 1942 game
against Idaho which still stands as the record.

Waterfield says that football is basically the

same now ^s itj^ras when he played for the blue_
and gold. "It's basically the same game. There

is tackling and blocking, but the techniques are

much better now and the boys are much bigger

and faster. The teams of today could give the

teams of my day a good whopping."

Although Waterfield has not taken an active

part in recruiting or alumni associations for

UCLA, he still reports a following of the Bruins.

"Things have gotten a lot bigger over the years,

and the campus atmosphere is not quite aa
restful,

^~'
;

' ^
'^

"But the unrest is not evident on the practice

field."

Waterfield said that his greatest days on the

Bob Waterfield, 1944

March Air Force Base for another record.

He is the third all-time passer, behind Gary
Beban and Larry Zeno, having completed 161
passes of 406 attempts. ---—

His passing and running placed him sixth on

gfidlruii came after liis departuie fiui i i UCLA.
"I enjoyed playing in the pros more than I did

in college. It's the same sort of game, but the

pros are a little tougher than UCLA. There's a

little more talent involved."

UCLA DaUy B»-uin Clrssifled Ads
y/ Apts, -Furnished 17 ^Apis. to Share 19

VILLAGER, l-bdrm, singlea. Yr round
Living. Fireplace. Lge pool. 411 Kelton
(off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Okystro

KITCHENEHES SINGLES - BEDRCX)MS

REDUCED SUMM ER RATBr

Mrs. Koy - GR3-178e GR3^524

fllS •* 9185 -^ 91B5 -«- 927S - Accom-
modates 2-3-4-5-pcr8ons - free utllldea.

DIRECTLY ACROSS UCLA SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.K. ALSO ACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 70S
GAYLEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES! »125

2.BDRM. STUDIO, 1
'/» BA $250

POOL • PATIO

SUMM ER RATES
10824 Lindbrooii at Hilgord

Mr Lynct^ GR5-5584

lERKELEY Summer sublet - 2 bdim.
2 bath. Pool. Near campus. $260.00.
Anderson, 2520 CoUcse #304 (I7M27)

kURN. singles. $95-100 utUities, near
mpuo and ohopping. 475- 2140.

(17 M 29)

GLEN-FAIR TERRACE

Fumtshad 1 - badrooms

SPECIAL SUMM Bl RATES

Pool, Sundack. Lowndry, Parking.

Wolking Di*tance to UCLA
540 Glenrock- 543 Londl^i/'.

47»<.966 or 478-5388

8180 l-bdrm, spacious, sunny, no leasfc,

utU. Inc. AvalL June 1. 483 Gayley.
-.in r' .:ir.:

WALK UCLA - Village. QiiHt - secluded.

Fireplace, garden type «••*«'" «?«„?
bdrros. avail. June 473-0201.(17 M 23)

FURN. 2 bdrm. apt Bd Ali^ pooL June
20- SepL 15. 5 min. UCLA 476- 4319.

(17 M 2A\

^Apts,-Unhrnished. 18

BRAND new tAudlo 2 bed 1<A bath,

9 X 16 patio, dishwasher, stove: $210.
No sinRleo. children welcome Santa
Monica. 393-8794. (18 M 28)

^Apts. to Share. 19

FEMALE roommate wanted to Hnd and
share 2 bdrm. apt. Judith 93»^2641 after

6 p.m. <'* "» ^^'

8210 2 BDRM. 2 bath; $145 1 bdrm.
Near transpoHatlon. 1328 Barry Ave.

477-9354/ 784-9214. (19 M 29)

BEAUTIFULLY furn. 1 bdrm. all young
adults - social activities. Pool. $80/mo.
933-0985. <•* *• 29)

MALE (grad pr«#.) share large 1 bdrm,
$80. No Tease. Pool, garage. Close. Tom-
826-4 1 37. (18 M 29)

GIRL student 18-23 ahare comfortabU

2 bdrm. apt. with pooL 15 min; campus-

837-9625. (19 M £9}

GARDEN apt. Summer sublet- 2 bdrm.,

2 bath. Block campus, <I«>f;_»'5"*'f
Brad. 966 H Ugard. (1» ^ ^9)

WANTED 1/2 girls to share 2 bdrm.

htudlo apt/fireplace for »"«nmw. Barb-

477-4011 »«. 691. (19 M 29)

FHIALE to share 2 bdrm "P*J" «'
Hllb^ Close to campus. $75 mo"*:,*":
7119. (19M29)

THREE bdrm. furn apt Brentwood area,

till S«t Fireplace, »>ullt-lns, terrace. Bar

B-Q. $1 10 Including all utIlltleiMnlcs. 657
IQ2S. (19 M 29)

WANTED To ahare I .Mm. huge, 15

mIn. UCLA wNh fwjale •tudeat MS.
Swanne 7875871 or ^»^»749

GIRL 2 bdrm. with one. 3 biks. campus.
Prrfcr grad with furniture. $75. 473-
3291. 936-0397. (19 M 26)

2 GIRLS ahare iMge 2 bdrm. apt
starting June 15 (Summer) $50, pool,
Brentwood. 826-1645. (19 M 27)

GIRL Wanted to share apt with one
'Other. I blk. campus. Utll pd. $53 a mo.
479-8867 after 5. AvaU. now. (19M 27)

ROOMMATE: girl needed to share large
2 bdrm. apt w/2 others in Hermoaa
Bch. 376-2298. (1 9 M 27)

FBMALE, w/1-2. Grad. Some furn. Lux.
2 bdrm/2 bth. WUahlre/Bundv. 826-1285

MALE 2bdrm., 2 bath, air-cond., balcony
Summer - Priv. bdrm. $55/mo. Share
$45. Weatwood. 475-5488. (19 M 28)

MALE ahare w/2 lux. furn. pool apt
near campus; air, garage 479-1783.

FEMALE: share quiet comfortable 1

Ibdrm. apt with 1. Netir ciimpus-$65/
mo. Start July 1. 473-3117. (19 M 23)

GIRLS want 3rd girl, exclusive Hermo-
sa, 3 bdrm., 3 ba., $100/mo.- ocean
view. Call 376-5557. (19 M26:

SUMMER rental two girls share witti

third, furn. apt on freeway. After 6 p.m.
933-5363. (19 M 27)

LOVELY penthouse apt, pool, maid,
balcony, block from campus, furn. $75/
mo. Sue, 478-5868. 477-8853.(19 M 29)

FEMALE: share large, furn. 1 bdrm.
apt near UCLA. Pool. June^Oct $70/
mo. 472-9996. (19 M 29)

y House for Rent 20

1 BDRM. house, married couple, furn.

yard, garage $135. June-Sept Near Pico
839-6086. (20 M 23ji,

J House for Sale 21

COUPLE'S Dream house- $34,000. 15
imln. UCLA; 2 bdrms, garden. 637
Swartbmore Pacific Palisades. 454-8234.

2 BDRM. cottage 1300 blk. Beverly Glen
built-in kitchen plus oneroom guesthouse
call Devancy or Brown Harleigh Sandler

CR 9-4233. (21 M 27)

PRIZED FOR QUICK SALE RE-
MODEL ED 3 BDRM. 1\ BATH. BUILT-
INS, WF-STWOOD.OPEN EVE/WEEK-
ENDS. 279-3094. (21 M 28)

d^K'feR- Little Holmby- I mile east ot

UCLA north Wilshire 2 story Spanish.

9 rooms averaging 16 x 16. 20 x 30
living room with high beamed ceiling.

4 bdrms, 3Vi baths, tiled patio. Triple

farage $75,000. 850 Devon Ave 275-
9527 (21 M 23)

EXECUTIVE home- 3 bdrm. den, 2V4

baths. Xlnt cond. and financing - all

dectric kitchen, breakfast area-private
Near shopping and schools - Pacific

Palisades. $62,500. Winter Realty. 826-

4685. ( 21 M 29)

IdJELIGHTFUL Country English stylet

home near Century City, with 2 bdrms'
jand solarium. Beautiful detailing in wood,
tile leaded glass. Plus four units, min-
iatures of house In quality. Xlnt location.

Tax benefits. $69,000. down payment
$10,000. Super for UCLA po*»ple. Joe
iHenry Co. Ann Lcmay EX 3-0734 or
levea. 451.J197^ (Ji}J^^_^

CHEVIOT Hills - low 30's - 3 bdrm,
living room /fireplace dining room, large
itchen. VE »0609, (2 1 M 23>

^House to Share „...,»»<» 22
ROOMMATE wanted - 1661 N. Rev.
Glen. 3 bdrm. house - $80 -k utilities.

Male/female 279-2214. (22 M 23)

NEEDED, 3 more people •" V2?*aJ?f
people Call 394-0B91. (22 M «6)

MAN^aharewMh m T;!""!?.**,?^!*^
Grad or teacher. Bundy. GR 9-344 1 /CRT
KSSCIA

^Room and Board ,...»>>'*' 24

BOARD, room male students or teacher-

Ik UCLA, TV, room. pooL Goodsum
T ratea. 476-2633. (24lft29)

J Room and Board

J ^^anaed for HelD..,25^

STUDENT to llve^ln new home 10 mIn.
from campus. Private room -*- biiUi In
ecchunge for babyHitting and lite duties.
Sm. salary. 986-2462. (25 M 23)

BABYSITTER- It housework - live In-

I child. Salary -»- rm. -»- bd. Mri,. Lopata
days 825-453 l;eves. 986-0726.(25M 23)

ROOM, board * some salary for sit-

ting for 14 month-old boy. Mrs. Holt
466-3079. (25 M 28)

MOTHER'S aid, summer quarter, Itvt

In lovdy home private room, bath,
salary. Taraana 987-1288. (25 M 28)

y^Room for Rent 26

FURN. room and bath - $60. Single
man. non-smoker, private residence
private entrance putio, rdrigcratur. 277-
2538. (26 M 23)

PACIFIC Palisades: Furn. room-private
and separatebath. privateentrance Quiet,
beautiful location. $50. 454-3038.

ROOM for girl In private home Private
bath,kitchen priv lieges, quiet forstudying.
Ten min. drive from campui,. $50/mo.
GR 2-7751. (26 M 28)

SUMMER housing- near campus. $30/
mo., kitchen privileges. Supply own food.
Lloyd after 5- 478-9985. (26 M 29)

y/Autos for Sale 29

3 TEMPESTS - 63 Cpe, '62 Conv.,
'61 Wagon. Good trans. Must sdl. Of^
fer. 272-2842/ 477-3980. (29 M 27)

'68 VW sedan. Xxlt cond. Clean, war-
ranty. $1750. CaU after 5 - 477-2279.

(29 M 27)

*63 SUNBEAM Alpine, convert,tonneau,
25 mpg, good con. $550/ offer. 3914)278
after 5.

'65 OLDS 88 Convert Pwr. steering,

+ brakes. Good cond. $1200.476-4631
after 7 p^im (29 M 23)

'63 MGB Conv. Needs lltde work. $500.
399-0682. (29 M 28)

FOR sale: '59 VW Bus. Xlnt cond. Priced

to sdl. Work-477-8041, 477-8042. Tom
Howard. - (29 M 28)

DRAFTED: Must sdl '62 Volvo 544.
Very dean. Good car. 392-7808. $800.'

(29 M 28)

FOR Sale '57 Plymoudi- Xlnt cond,
original owner, power steering, power
brakes, radio. H<) 2-5365. (29 M 28)

'62 VW Sunroof. 65 1300 cc engine
Excdlcnt condition. $825. Eves. 823-

7256. (29 M 28)

'64 MALIBU 327. 4 speed. Ddco air

nisers, new clutch, gear, and battery.

$1190. 479-9916. (29 M 28)

ponUac '65 Catallna. Auto., power
steering/brakes, custon inter., air, Im mac.
Day 938-5756Nite 279-2252. (29 M 29)

PORSCHE '66 912 5 spd. posltrartion,

radlals, AM/FM. white/blk. $3800. Call

after 5:00. 477 4939. <29M^^9)

MUST sdl: Moving; 62 VW rd>uilt eng.

Make offen 451-2T91. (29 M 23)

BUICK'62- Outskle > Inside red. $650.
Call: day - 878-1810; night- 874-0263.

(29 M 29)

FORD 8ta. Wagon.'58. 479-6898. Don
Griffin. (29 M 23)

DATSUN '68 2000 cc Sportscar- many
eitraa - low price Call Sandy: Days-
648-3883; nights - 674-1041.(29 M 29)

'64 VW Sunroof, white clean. New paint
brakes, chitch, baHery. tHOO or best

offer.^92-3255. (29 M 27)

wa
mer

'60 VW Convert Xlnt cond. I

'60 VW Convert Xlnt cond.Low mileage
AvaD. June 15. professor \!T^l"fA°/
Europe $650/bekt offer. 825-2169/454-
7283. (29 M 28)

•61 VALIANT - Xlnt mech. cond.
Extrondy dependable Good tires. $175.
394-0482 nitta. (29 M 29)

MUSTANG 2-^ 2 FSBK^ Ky green, air,

R/H, Xlnt cond. origfaial owner, auto.

$1790. 837-3325 after 6 p.m. (29 M 29)

^Autos for Sale,,,, 29 JAutos for SolflL^

WESTWOOD Imports: We buy and sdl
all makesof imported automobiles. 10795
&intu Monica Blvd. Gr 4-0063.(29 Qtr)

'64 VW, Very good mech. and overall.
Tuned exhaust $850. 876-15.57,

/40 U 'fix

'62 TR4. Xlnt cond. Mech. perfect $1080
Call Dave 473-2407 or 479-9358.

- (29 M 26)

*64 LE MANS 389 cu. R/H. nberglass
tires. $900. 825-3274 days. Dave

(29 M 26)

'66 VW. Good cond. Clean. $1195/ best
offer. Call 870-1726. (29 M23)

'67 MUSTANG GT - take over pay-
ments. P/B. P/8, radio, air. Superior
look, performance One previous owner
656-7809. (29 M 23)

VW '64 • new dutch and baHery; Xlnt
Urcs and paint radio. $950. Call eves.
478-1650. (29 M 26)

'63 VW - moving East, must sdl. Xlnt
cond. $650 or best offer. 477-8416 all

day. (29 M 26)

'63 FORD Galaxie Power steering, auto,
trans. Must sdt Beat offer. 826-3410
after 6. (29 M 26)

*63 VW Camper. Vacation special. Must
s^l fll 50. 846-4939. 8Jg:7341. Clein.

(29 M 27)

'65 AUSTIN-Healy Sprite - only $997.
Call Rick - Ext 52727 or 477-0758.

(29 M 27)

*66 TR 4 A - low miles, many extras
(MIchldns, stereo, konis) Perfect cond..
best offer. 478-8859. (29 M 27)

RED Mustang conv. '65, V8, new brakes,
tires, recond. engine Xlnt cond. Owner
rdurning England. $850. HUM 3316,
eves. 477-9286. (29 M 27)

'68 KHARM AN Ghia, Xlnt cond, radio.
w/w. bdge 454-7422. (29 M 23)

FOR Sale : '65 6 Cylinder Rambler
4 dr. wagon " as is " $950. Car may
be seen at University Credit Union Of-

fice - BIdg. 2 C. Sales price can b«
financed at Credit Union to digible man-
ber. Ask for Mr. Severson at Ext 51-

241. (29 M 23)

'63 IMPALA H.T. Cpe PS/PB. Good
cond. PO 3-6986. (29 M 28)

'65 VW Sedan. Nearly new engine and
other components. Xlnt cond. $975 firm.

279-1851. (29 M 27)

'66 VW Partlar Camper - Xlnt cond..
$2150 or best offer. Terms possible 839-
0817 or 837-4947. (29 M 27)

'68 VOLVO I44S, 4 spd- Sharp- $2400.
Tde 223-9594 - call up to midnight

(29 M 27)

BEAUTIFUL '57 MGA, 58,000 mi., new
paint tires, Xlnt cond. $395. Bdore 10
p.m. 939-6643. (29 M 27)

'64 VW Bug. Xlnt cond., low ml., radio.

$900/ best offer. 478-8764. (29 M 27)

'65 MUSTANG Conv. R/H, P.8., 289
V-8. $1175. Eves. 473-0565. (29M27)

VOLVO, '67, 122 8, AM/FM. radial
tires. Xlnt cond, must sdl, $1800 or
best offer. Call 825-3459 or 399-7323
(after 5). (29 M 23)

'64 MONZ A, ydlow, 4 spd, buckets, R/H,
v

e

rv dean. $700. 442.861 8. /2» M 91 \

'59 MERCEDES Benz semi-auto, sedan,

gray w/red interior. AM/FM, Xlnt cond.

396-6515. (29M23)

'67 VW Bug-low mlle-meeh. perf. $1350.
473-9958. (29 M 29)

•65 VW CONVERT, new too - dean-
one owner- professor - $1095. Fhonc
6-9 p.m. 396-3656. (29 M 29)

WANT *69 Porsche Volvo, VW, dcT
Leaving 5/28 for Germany. Will pick-

up car «change 2 - week driving

privUcges. Dr. FInley • 825-4576/ 826-

§672. (29 M 26 )

64 VW with radio - Xlnt cond. Call

478-7211. (2»M 23)

'68 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650 cc- Fully

custom bed, only 2200 miles, Xlnt cond.

12 a.m.-6 p.m. 879^297 aft^ « P-«!J;

656-8489. (29 M 29)

EUROPE bound '65 VW, Xlnt cond.
Must sdt $1000. Call 271 0789 eves.^ (29 M 28)

'62 FALCON 2 dr. M<<lan S22r>. Good
engine 56,000 mi. 394-29 !.').( 10 M 23)

riH CH RVLSRR Ni-u Vorktr- uood IranH.

SI 00. Call after K. 477 I<i90.(29 M 23)

•62 VOLVO 122-8. 4 dr., radio, heater,

good cond. $500/bcsl offer. 477 1446.
(29 M 26)

'66 CAPRICE, vinyl top, power stetTing,

'

brakes. Custom inleriur. $1800 or bcNt
offer. 783-3296 / 788-2154.(29 M 26)

'65 VW - Xlnt cond. $995. Eic. 474-
0586. (29 M 29)

'iMt MANX d«mr iroggy. VW rngtne
licenced, cost $2000. Sarrifirr al S900I
cash. 467-9175. (2« M '/»\[

J
Lycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30

DUCATI- '69 250 cc MARK IIL $550
or offer. 454-4817. (30 M 26)

BSA '67 650 Lightning 2-carbs. Blown
engine otherwise excdlcnt. Make offer.

392.5677. (30 M 23)

HONDA 300 Supcrhawk - Xlnt cond.
Jusi bored out Will trade for car or
sdl. 477-1479. (30 M 2

_
'67 HONDA 90 Scrambler $175. Runs
good; Don. 477-0354. .<?-9„]^..?J.?

'67 HONDA 160 cc Scrambler. $175 of

new engine Xlnt cond. Under $2997
Hdmd/ goggles included. 479-9358 or

Jerry 256-8570. (30 M 28)

'69 JAWA 250 Trial sired/ dirt auli>-

dutch, world motocross champion. $525/
offer, 477-0050.( Regent Theater) Lenny.

(30 M 28)

HONDA 175 cc Scrambler. Very good
cond. 6,000 mt Best offer over $300.
396-6724 anytime (30 M 28)

'68 HONDA 90 (Stred bike) never driven-

becn in storage $165. Call after 4 p.m.

476-3823. (30 M 28)

'68 SUZUKI 120 cc, 1500 mt, $250.

473-6914, after 6 p.m. (30 M 28)

'67 HONDA Super 90 named Roclnanle

$170 or make offer. Only Weallsts need

call 477-5815. (30 M 28)

'68 BENELLI Mohave 250 cc Street

1700 miles, perfect cond. Musi sdl! $325/
offer. 473-4128 eves.

l'® *!. ??^

'65 DUCATI Bronco 125 cc stred or

dirt with large book carrier. •145. 837-

1003. (30** 23)

'65 HONDA Superhawk - new clutch,

handlebars, chain > paint Good cond.

8.39-6326. \WM 29)

YAMAHA '68 180 cc 2000 + miles,

like new. rack. $350. 384 3543 evenings.
(«5U M ^V|

Church Services

WESTWOOD Friends Meeting (Quakers)
SUcnt Worship - Sunday II a.m. Unhr.

YWCA - 574 HUgard. Visitors Wdcome
472-7950.

^cAd^^ wai.ietttf.

'57 MGA-. good cond. must sdl. $3.'>0.

Call 933-1959. (29 M 23)

'59 MGA Roadster, new tires ^ battery.
Runs good, must sell. $425. After 3pm,
651-5973. (29 M26)

-

63 VW $700. Call before 9 or after
5. 981-7730 Richard. (29 M 'Xi)

'66 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan, radio, new ,

tires, new brakes. Xlnt eoiul. $12.^0.
473-4717. (29 M 23)

!:
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'Those Oldies But Goodies Reminds Me of You'
by Glenn Nolte

and Gary Lepper
Below are assembled most of

THe filming questions of our
time, drawing from Man's most
splendid achievements in the his-

tory of his music. This has been
designed for the expert; those of
you who blithely hummed along
must suffer. In all of the ques-
tions below, we encourage the
name of the artist(8) and title(s)

whenever applicable. There is

some duplication which should
challenge you. Admittedly,
eighth-and ninth-year seniors
will enjoy a slight advantage.
Finally, we Hpnlogiyp its fhr>g^

14. Who did pop version of Un-
cle Remus' theme song?

15. What was the name of the

most famous drive-in restaurant
in Southern California rock and
roll? What was its specialty-of-the^
house? Which d.j, broadcasted from
there?

16. Who met "a little bx)y named
Billy Joe"? Name five other songs
by them, including the hit with
the immortal insert, "cheat, cheat,
cheat."

17. Fairfax High group who did
"To Know Him is To Love Him."
Also who wrote it and who played
drums in the background?

18. Who did "Summertime"?
"Summertime Blues"? "One Sum-
mer Night"? "Here Comes Sum-
mer"? "Wonderful Summerr*

19. Famous phone number ofthe
Marvelettes.

20. The "poor boy" called what

Stalwarts, such as the Five Du
Tones and Tony Beilus, who are
not mentioned but not forgotten
either.^"^ "*^ '.

1. Was "A Casual Look" sung
I by the Slxteens or the Six Teens?

2. Name 5 Coasters hits. Two
of their members came from what
Los Angeles group who had, pre-
viously, a hit song about a Los
Angdes diner. Where is the diner
located?

3. Who sang theoriginal" Hound
Dog"?

4. Whose "real name is Mr.
Earl"? Who did "Duke of Earl"?

5. This group of girls cut school
in 1957 to write what song about
their high school principal? What
was the sequel as well?

6. When they sang "Daddy's
Home" they were who and when
they sang "A Thousand Miles
Away" earlier they were who?

7. Clyde McPhatter banned in
some places in 1954 because 4il

its "sensuality."
8. Who did the "soul" version

of "Fever"? Name two who also
did popular versions.

9. Name the lead singer of The
Teenagers and three of their songs
before tragic voice change ended
his career.

10. She's got "everything that
Uncle John needs." Name four
more by him.

11. Who coined the term "rock
'n' roll"? "Oldies but goodies"?

12. "Get out in the kitchen and
rattel those pots and pans." Name
three others by the same group.

13. Name two singers who re-

corded^"0^erand Over"?

phone number In Norfolk, Virginia
from "the promised land"?
21. He asked his babysitter "oh^

please, stay with me." Name four
Others he wrote and sang.
22. Song composed by Phil Phil-

lips to mend a love spat with his
girl friend.

23. Name two songs by the"Sky-
liners. (As you know, Jimmy Beau-
mont is the lead singer here.

)

24. Name three jokes for which
Bill Ballance and/or Huggie Boy
were suspended from the air.

25. Who died in the greatest air
tragedy in rock and roll history?
Where was the plane going? What
was the date?
25. Name three songs by buxom

(even then) former Mouseketeer.
26. Traditional evaluation ofnew

hits on Dick Clark Show. Spon-
sor of night show?
28. Who did "So Fine"? "You're

So Fine"? "So Tough"?" Tough"?
29. Name the regular performers

Parade. Sponsor? Bandon Hit
leader?

30. Song lamehting lack offunds
for automobile fuel by twosome
from University High. What ended
career of one-half of the group?
31. What did each month sig-

nify in "Calendar Girl"? Name
five other songs by him. What else

did he do as a guest on the Dick
Clark Show?
32. World's mopt famous detec-

tives mentioned in this song. Name
them, t:'"-^-^ ^

33. Both did "Yoimg Love."
34. Name the reasons why this

former female star of TV's "Ha-
waiian Eye" loves yqih

IVhb sang "He's Got the

Whole World in His Hands"?
36. Whodid"Ringo"?
37. "Chapter Three, remember

the meaning of romance." Name
the other chapters.

38. What is the rule of "The
Name Game"? The exception?
What was her first hit?

39. Boys win amateur contest
in Nashville with this song later

to be their first million seller. Name
10 others by them.
40. This man, "with a diamond

on every finger," was thrashed
in the "joint . . . down along
Honky-Tonk Street." Who
thrashed him?
41. This group met in the Air

Force, pamed themselves
(vaguely) Upter a plane and had*
which two million sellers?

42. Name three by Smokey Ro-
binson and the Miracles.
43. Name the stops ona"Surfin'

Safari" Name five others by them.
44. "You got me rockin' when

I oughta be rollin' " (Singer and
^roup ).

45. Bobby Goldsboro played
lead guitar for two years with the
band backing up what singer?

46. Who made remake of old
song, **Aurdie," under what new
tide?

47. Beatles dedicated what song
to this man, one (which?) ofwhose
songs was later also a million-
seller for Ricky Nelson?

48. Who told about the girl who
caused "beefsteak become well-

done" and "the men-folk stand
and groan" and what was the song?
49. Who did "Deep Purple"?

Name two more by them
50. They sang about the distance

to Catalina Island. Name their

million-seller that followed imme-
diately after. (Hint: they were the
jgroup that backed up Ricky Nel-
son on *v as the fratemitv.

51. Whose mother told him
"**Bomeday your name will be in

lights." Name four others by the
singer, including his song about
jail bait.

52. Recount the conversation be-
tween the farmer and the ixoll wee-
viL Name two others by ium.AlsOy
who did "Cotton Fields"?

53. Froih whence cometh," Ting,
tang, waUa, walla, bing, bang."

54. Who won "all my money and
my brand-new Stetson hat" from
whom? What precipitated the tra-

gic ending?
55. Where was "an eye-ball

peepin' behind a smoky cloud"?
56. "Once you told me long ago,

to the Prom with me you'd go."
Who and what song. Later sang
what song involving Rosa's Can-
tina and another about an evil

woman.
57. Who was warned not to "play

Robin Hood with somebody else's

heart"? Namp two nthprK hv this

Martindale and Waher Brennan,
respectively.

68. Name four by Frankie Ava-
lon.

69. Who was to give him "a
p air of lips like roses^ in^lover^-

,<„„.i., 7 sunn Ifiko^ /^

lotinny Triornfxson

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal ef-

fects home. We are specialists

in international packaging and
shipping. We also sell appli-

ances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th St.

Los Angeles 17

482.9862

Luxury living

for a mere pittance'.

"At UCLA? You jest."

^7 jest not.

You belong in La Mancha'J

.•w.*.

LaiMaNeHH
A COMMUNITY OF STUDENTS

9.10 HilganI Avenue, Los Angeles,

California 90024 (213)475-5831

Pleaie coll only be»w*«n 12:30 and 6:30 P.M

pudgy songstress.
58. Who wrote and sang the

original "Louie, Louie"?
59. Who did "Sbcteen Candle^'^

Name two others by them. . _
6a Where did who "ate and

ate at the hot-dog stand"? Name
two others by him. Wh at sound
characterized his style?

61. "Mountain of Love"? Moun-
tain's High"? "Over the Mount-
ain"?

62. Name the cowboy stars in
"Western Movies."

63. Where was Jerry Wallace's
favorite place to walk?
64. "The Creator looked down

and saw that everyting was love,

love, love" in what song?
65. What was the raw material

used to provide "lote of lovin'

for a man"? Nam^two others
by him.
66. He dressed likeJack LaLanne

and immortalized "My True
Love." Name two others by them.
67. Name two "songs" l)y Wink

and "lots of wavy hair like Li-
Ixerace"? Name two other songs
by Ibe group.
70. "Whatever Lola Wants" and

"Broken-hearted Melody" have
what in common? Name another-
by her.

71. What is memorable about
"the day we tore the goal-posts
down"? Name another by them.
72. What clothing did the "ter-

ror of Highway 101" wear? His
tattoo?

73. Without being obscene, what
happened "once on a high and
windy hill"? Name two others by
them.
74. "If I Ktav with th«t tt/nman,

I know I'm gonna die, gotta get
a brand-new baby, that's the rea-
son why." Who did the original?
75. What kind of dance was done ^

when "mom was dancing with dad
to my record machine."
76. Who did "Gilly, GUly Ossen-

feffer, Katzenellen Bogen By the
-Sea"? tAlot of you freshmen wUT"
recall this fine sound.

)

77. John Cameron Cameron
("this is John Cameron Cameron
downtown") reported what event?

78. "I'm clippin' your wings,
your flying' is through." Name
four others l>y him.
79. Name a million-seller by TV's

"My LitUe Margie."
80. "Iwuv you, 1 wuv you" was

said by whom. (Clue! it was not
Elmer Fudd.

)

81. Who "takes me where I get
my fill" and "my kicks"?
82. Dion originally sang with

what group? Name two hits by-
them. Name two bj? him individ-
ually.

(Continued on Page 22)_
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More Oldies But , . .

(Continued from Page 21

)

83. "For Your Love"? "For
Your Precious Love"? "Love You
So"? "Do You Love Mer'? "The
Treasure of Love"? "The Trea-
sure of Your Love"?
84. Who loved Little White Dove?
85. Who did "Sea Cruise"? Who

provided the background?
86. Name four million sellers

by Ann-Margaret's boy friend in

^Bye-Bye Birdie."
—

87. Who were "sittln* in the back
seat, kissin' and huggin' with

zfred"?
" 88. Where did Clifton Flowers
and his daughter live?

89. "Ohh-Poo Pah Doo"?"Papa-
oom-mow-mow"? "Rama- lama-
ding-dong"? "Do Wah Diddy Did-
dy"?
90. Name two others by the

group that did "Mr. Blue"?
91. "Look for a Star"? "LitUe

^tar"? "A Thousand Stars"?
"Count Every Star"?
92. Name the never-to-be-for-

gotten hit hy the Piltdown Men.
93. Who asked "what am I

a guitar and put it in tune, and
you'll be rockln' and roUin' soon
. . . put you on Bandstand"?
106. "Pretty Little Angel Eyes"?

"Teen Angel"? "DevU or Angel"?
"Angel"? "You Are My Special
Angel"? "Angel Face"?" Earth An-
gel"? "Angel on My Shoulder"?
"I'm Llvln' Right Next Door to
an Angel"? "Johnny Angel"?" The
Angels Listened In"?

-- 107. "Darlin', 1 need you, tocaH -

\ my own ... to hold in mine, your
little hand." Name two others by
them. Who did the original?
108. "Tragedy"? Endless

Sleep"?
109. "Some jealous so-and-so

wants us to part, that's why he's
tellin' you that I've got a cheatin'
heart." _ ^
110. Moon Doggie for the song

In the movie, he also told about
when he was "off to join the clr-

cur." Speaking of circuses, whose
"act as a clown" was spoiled by
a "little bitty tearT'
111. Artist from San Fernando

High who died in the crash of

^oin ' her^y (Hint: it wasn't Sit- #29. liaU inmiuii wdlBf BUigiiiK

ting Bull.

)

94. What were the odds placed
on Jimmy Charles haying a suc-

liessful marriage?

122. Ex-auctioneer has two mil-

liori sellers.

123. "The Twist"? "Twist and
Shout"? (both versions) "Pepper-
mint Twist"? "Twistin' Postman"?
"Percolater TwUt"? "Twistin' the

Night Away"?"Dear Lady Twist"?
124. Name first million seller

by the Four Seasons and name
two others.

125. Big hit of John D. Loud-
ermllk.

126. "I can see the dancln', the
silhouettes on the shade, I hear
the music, all the lovers on parade
. . . whee-oop, whee-oop, whoop,

127. Attended Sun Vattey Jr.

High, was the son on Donna Reed
Show and sang thegarbagey songi

128; "If we could start anew,
I wouldn't hesitate, I'd gladly take
you back, and tempt the hands
of fate." Name three others b.y

them.
129. "Is you is, or Is you Isn't

. . .
" Name another by him.

130. "He don't love you. like I

love you, for If he did, he
wouldn't ..."
131. "Littie wall flower on the

shelf, standin' by herself ..."
132. Name four million-sellers

by the "clean-cut" rival to Elvis
who insisted on wearing those atro-

95. "Gee"? "Gee Whiz"?
96. "There's A Moon Out To-

night"? "Blue Moon"?"AUegheny
Moon"? "Moon River"?
97. "My Heart at They Sweet

Voice" from "Samson and Deli-

lah" by Salnt-Saens provided the

the melody for this. Name two other
songs by him.
98. What kind of lights did Clau-

dlne Clark see? The Platters see?— 99. Who went down to Miami
and met a girl named Samml?
Name another by them (their big
one, not "Betty In Bermudas").
100. How old was the"Naughty

Lady of Shady Lane"?
101. Who sung about the Little

( Nash Ramlxler In what song?
102. Who sung about a pony tall

That "swayed with a wiggle, with
a wiggle when she walked"? What,
In fact, did the Poni Tails sing?
103. Who thought about "when

I was a young man and never
been Jclssed"? Name two others
by him.
104. Who was going to go "from

the ABC's through the XYZ's of
love"? They also sang about a
fortuitous insect.

105. Who was told to "buy you

Spanish. Name three others too.
112. Artist sang about battles

In War of 1812 and World War
II. Another artist sang about bat-
tle In N apoleanlc War.

113. Song about Da Vlncl paint-
ing. (Hint: it's not "Miidonna of
the Rocks")

114. Pete, the scout on TV's
"Rawhide," had million sellers.

Name two. Yet another artist sang
"Rawhide Theme." Name big sel-

ler by him.
115. Name three songs by singer

killed In early 1960's In Los An-
geles motel. Name the motel. Name
the street it was (is?) on.

116. This song, originally sung
by Marvin and Johimy, was later

made into a million seller by the
slngersof "It Was L"

117. "Here we are, saying good-
bye at the station, summer va-
cation is taking you away."
lia "The Three Bells"? "Whis-

pering BeUs"? "Mission Bell"?
119. "Now my rovln' days are

through, and It's^ all because of
that chick" who? ~T

120. "I love eve^y movement^
there's nothing I would change,
she doesn't need improvement,
she's much too nice tore-arrange."

121. Name three by former beau-
ty queen from Oklahoma, who Is.

now peddling orange juice on TV.

clous white buck shoes
133. "HeUo, baby . . .pick you

up at eight and don't be late . . .

on, baby, you kno-ow whatllilge/'
What was his real name?
134. If you're old enough, you

can't help remembering the once-
scandalous "Annie" songs. Who
did them?

135. Now the name of a Peter
Paul candy bar, they originally
did what?
136. "He never, never does what

he should, but just because he
doesn't do what everybody else

does, that't no reason why I can't
give him all my love" Name three
others by them.

137. "Dream Baby"? "Dream
Lover"? "All I Have to do Is

Dream"? "Dreamin' "? "Just A
Dream"?
138. "Wearin' that crazy skin-

tight skirt and that crazy Ivy-league
shlrL" Name two others by him.
139. Who did the original "De-

vil or Angel"? Name another by
them.

140. Got his start by filling in

for one of the artists killed in #25,
this artist did the next version of
"Devil or Angel." Name two others
by him. (Bonus: name the group
supporting him in the beginning.

)

141. Where "we'U just keep dan-
cln''where no one knows our faces,
sharin' love stolen in the night."
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142. Name the steps in "Step

by Step." Name three others hy
them.

143. "I can mashed potatoes, I

can do the twist, now you tell me,

hAby, do you like it like this."

144. "I'll taste your strawber-

ries, 1'n drink your sweet wine."
145. Whb loved "the boy next

door, who worked at the candy
store." Name three others by him.

14tf. "When I saw her walkin'

down the street, 1 said, that's the

klnda girl I'd like to meet, (lord)

she's preety, lord she's fine."

147. "Meanwhile, back in the

jungle . . . meanwhile, back in the

states."' :

148. Name two songs by Lucas
McCain's boy Mark, of TV's Rifle-

man.
149. "And out of the dust of

that man-made hell, stepped a giant

of a man that the miners knew
wUl."

150. You may have thought it

was, in fact, "The End ofthe World"
when this song came out.

151. "Night"? "In the Still of
the Night"? "On, What a Night"?
"Night Traln"?"Tonlght, To-
night"? "The Way You Look To-
night'" "Tonight's the Night"?

152. Made poular hit of famed

hy him.
153. "Ob, I know, oh, I know,

that the music's fine, like spark-
ling wine, go and have your fun."
Name five more by them.

154. "Can you catch it on your
tonsils, can you heave It left and
right?"

155. "Could This Be Magic"?
"Magic Touch"? "That Old Black
Magic"? "This Magic Moment"?
Also, the lead singer for the group
on the last-named song, had what
million-seller of his own.

156. "Little Deuce Coupe"?" Lit-

Ue G.T.O."? "Drag City"? "Buc-
ket 'T' "? "Hot Rod Lhicoln"?
"409"? "Little Honda"? "Hey Lit-

Ue Cobra"?
157. Name four of the jokes in

"Say, Man."
158. "The wise old owl, the big

black crow, pumpln' their wings,
sayin' go, cat, go."

159. "All the cats and chicks can
get their kicks" where?

160. "I'U never kiss your lips

again, they buried you today."
161. "It's so hard to find a per-

son-al-lty with charms like yours
for me."

162. "My friends all tell me, go
to him, run to him . . . tell him
he's the one." (Strager than fic-

tion: this group met in the Marine
Corps.

)

163. "Once in awhile, he won't
call . . . hut soon he'll be there
at your side, with a sweet bou-
quet"

164. "I would have sent you an
orchid of some kind, but that's

all I had in my jeans at the time."
This artist's name is strongly rem-
iniscent of Lynda Bird's ex-beau.

165. "Are the stars out tonight,
I don't know if it's cloudy or
bright." Name their other big hit

166. "Mock-yah-lng-yah-bird-
yah."

167. " If you see me comin' bet-

ter step aside, alot of men didn't,

alot of men died, one fist or iron,
the other of steel. If the right one
don't get you, the the left one will."

168. Name first million-seller by
singer of "Betty- Lou Got A New
Pair of Shoes." Name another.

169. "Bring your buck, buck,
bucket down, quack, quack"

170. "In a lonely shack hy a
railroad track, he spent his young-
er days."

171. "I'm goin to Chicago, and
my next stop just mi^ht be LA,
now what'd I say.*'

172. She cried at her own party.
Name two others by her.
173. Million-selling vocal ver-

sion ofmillion-selling Ramsey Lew-
Is Instrumental.

174. "You know the best things

in life are free, hut you can give

'em to the birds and bees." Who
did Uie original and who did the^ f

million-selling follow-up?
175. "It's funny, honey, you

don't care, you never listen to my
prayer." Name five others by him
(and them).—176. **asF took the keys to my —
Cadillac car, jumped In my kitty

and she drove afar."
177. This kid played Huck Finn

to Archie Moore's Jim and made
this silly mlUlon-seller.

178. Sang of girl embarrassed
over wearing skimpy bathing suit.

Name two others by him.
179. "I didn't mean to make you

cry, let's make amends, after all,

we're more than friends."

180. Who perpetrated the immor- _
tal "gong-gong-gong-gong-ga-ga-
gong-gong-yah" on the listening

public? How did they get their

name?
181. Sung about a treftcheroug

Reminds me of you . . .
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hend In Sunset Blvd. near UCLA.
( Hint: they were always appearing
at Hiom McAn Shoe Stores In

pretty matching sweaters.) Name
three more hy them.

182. " In a lltUe cafe on the other
side of the border . . . I heard Jose
say, man, you're in trouble plenty."
Name another.

~

183. Who caught TomDooley?
Who sang about him?

184. The Kingsmen did what
song to the tune of "Big Boy Pete?"
Name two others by them.

185. "I know a place across the

tracks, the name of the place is"

also the name of the song.
186. "The LetterT' "I'm Gonna

Sit Right Down and Write Myself
A Letterr' " Love LettersT' "Sealed
WlUi A Kissr' "Love Letters in

The Sand?"
187. Played Lago recenUy, sang

"Well, I say come along baby,
we've got chickens In the bam,
whose bam, what bam, my ham."
Name two others by him.

188. What rank Is held hy the
singer of "Monkeytlmc" and
"Glrisr' -

189. Who sang "Hey Boy, Hey
GlrlT' What was the name of the
girl accompanying him? Name an-
other song by him.

190. The amount of teen-age pet-

Ung done to this man's songs would
make Kinsey blush and sonny get

blue. Name five
191. "My glri friend Betty teUs

me he's lazy, hut I know Betty
loves him like crazy."

192. "How you call your lover-
boyr' "Oh, lover-boy." . . ."And
if he still dofesn't answer?" "I aim-

ply say, ha-a-by, oh, ba-a-by, my
sweet ha-a-b.y ..."

193. ChUd star of "The Chalk
Garden" and Disney favorite, she
sang this vomltous dlddy In the
Patience and Prudence tradition.

194. Wally's fraternity brother
and Thomy's next-door neighbor,
he married the daughter of "old
98" of Michigan and sang a few
songs. Name seven.

195. "Come on, take a chance,
get with this dance . . . it's the
dance made for romance."

196. For what reason did "Papa
gave baby sister a dime?"

197. "When it came to shootin'
straight and fast, he was mi^ty

(Continued on Page 23)
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good." Who was? Who sang about
him? Name two more.
198. "Too reai is this feeling of

make-believe, too real that I feel
what my heart can't conceal."
Name five more
1»9. Who lived in the "land

called Hannalee." Name five
others.

200. "You can stamp on my
fingers, steal my car, drink my
liquor from an old fruit jar" but
what can't you do? Who did the

-original?
' 201. What did he wear in addi-
tion to **Tan Shoes and Pink Shoe
Lacesr'
202. What is the famous address

of the Pixies Three?
203. "Everyliody'stalkin' about

a new way of walkin', do you want
to lose your mind?"
204. Who is Oakville CoUege's

most famous alumnus? (Hint: it's

a theological institution.)

205. "Put his arms around your
waist, held you tight, kisses I could
almost taste in the nijght."

8 8t This BOHg might have been

hopes and my dreama come true,

my one and only you."
222. "As we stroll by the sea

together, holding hands, walking
all alone, so in love are we two
that we don't know what to do."
223. Give the two versions of

"Corinna, Corinna."
224. Kufus and Carla Thomas,

each had what big hits?
225. The music world can thank

who for the provocative phrase,
"dilly, dilly?"

General Matching

226. Who sang about her love
affair with a schizophrenic? Name
two others by her.

227. Name seven other big hits

alluded to in "Short Fat Fanny."
What other record did he sing?
228. Name at least 40 songs in

which a girl's name appears in title.

229. "So we tanned his hide when
he died, Clyde, and that's it han-
gin' on the shed."
230. Who did "Great Big Idol

With the Golden HeadT'
231. "I won't stop for a million

bucks." Name another by this ar-
tist.

232. Mr. HoweU of "GiUigan's

—u

dedicated to the sponsor of TV's
"The Cisco Kid" (starring Dun-
can Renaldo, as you no doubt
recall).

207. "Love is something you
know nothing about, love is some-
thing you can't go without, so
please try to love me ... "

208. Singer of all-time sour
grapes song, "Hats Off to Larry,**
and which other?
209. "Don't let hhn handle me

with his hot hands."
210. Name two hy Nancy Sinat-

ra's ex-hubby?
211. Who made Little Millie

Small's "heart go giddy-yupT'
212. "When we danced, he

looked into my eyes, then he asked
me if I realized, that 1 had melted
his frozen heart, that I had given
him a brand-new start."

213. "Fe-e-11 so go-o-d, when
you're home, come on baby, rock-
a me all night lo-o-o-ong."
214. We considered a Sonny and

C^er question here. We rejected it.

215. These two three-female
groups formed the nucleus of the
original Motown recording com-
bine. Name three of each group's
hits.

216. Singer of "Wishin* and Ho-
pin'" had what previous million-
sdler singing lead for what group?
217. "Countin' flowers on the

wall, that don't bother me at all,

playing solitaire 'til dawn with a
deck of fifty-one, smokin' cigarettes
and watchin' Captain Kangaroo,
now don't tell me I've got nothing
to do."
218. "WeU, I go back to the

house, hear that woman's mouth,
preachin' and a-cryin', tell me that
I'm lyin' Ixout a job that I never
could find."
219. Two of the greatest "blow-

lunch" records ofall-time weredone
by Sue Thompson. What werethey?
Wien did she start to cry?
220. What was the neune of Nor-

ma Tanaka's cat?
221. "My one and only prayer

is that someday you11 care, my

1. Arthur Alexander
2. Barbara (George
3. The Beau Brummels
4. The Firefly*

5. Mel Carter
6. Crescendos
7. Toni Fisher
«. Gary U.S. Bonds
~9:^Tonuny Facenda

Mike Crawford
Kenny Dino
Barry Mann
Manfred Mann
Charlie Drake
The Impressions
Murmaids
Billy Ward and
His Dominoes

la Buddy Knox with
The Rhythm Orchids
Dixie Cups
Bobby Hendricks
Dee Dee Sharp
The Mystics
The Premiers

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

19.

20.
21.

22.

23.

24. Diane lienay b.
25. The Ronnettes c.

26. Tue Passions d.

27. George McCurn e.

28. The Nutmegs t
29. James Ray g.

30. Joni Summers h.

31. The Newbeats L
trSeOy Smith

—

-^—TT
33. The Pips k.

34. The Showmen L
35. The Paradons m.
36. Tommy Roe . n.

37. Doris Troy o.

38. The Zombies p.
39. Safaris q.
40. Chuck Willis r.

41. The Trashmen g.

42. The Velvetones t
43. The Zanies u.

44. The Trogs v3

45. The Tremelos w.
-46. The Turbans x.

a. Do Wah Diddy y.
Diddy z.

Be My Baby
Gravy
I'm Just a Country Boy
Diamonds and Pearls
It Wm Stand
Silence Is Golden
The Blob
Just One Look

Youaa. Just To Be With
bh. You Were Mine
cc. My Boomerang Won't

Ck>me Back
dd. Party Doll
ee. Itchy, Twitchy Feeling
S. Story Untold
gg. Sheila

Laugh, Laugh
""

EL Navy Blue^ .

''
"^

Surfin' Bird ^ _ . a Your Ma Slfld You Cried
Julie

I Know
The Glory of Love
You Better Move On
Quarter to Three
Qose to Cathy
C. C. Rider
She's Not There
Big Hurt
WUd Thing
Image of a Girl
High School U.&A.
When You Dance
Sixty-Minute Man
Popsides. Icicles

in Your Sleep Last
Night

jj. Who Put the Bomp
kk. Hushabye
IL Farmer John
mm. Gypsy Woman
nn. Every Beat of my Heart
oo. Bread and Butter

pp. If You Gotta Make a
Fool of Somebody

,aq. It's in His Kiss
rr. Chapel of Love
88. When a Boy Falls in

Love
tt Johnny (Set Angry

Island'' made this song contai
the inebriated cry, "I even like the
cork."
233. Name the different crises in

'Along Ccune Jones."
234. "Baby don't you let your

dog bite me." Name 5 others/
235. Simon and Garfunklemade

-"Little Old Me" under what name?
236. Who "was the kind of guy,

never liked to see a little girl cry?"
Give both versions.
237. Ike and Tina Turner's two

biggest hits.

238. "There isn't an ocean so
deep, a mountain so high or so
steep to keep me away."
239. Who "was the kind of guy,

never liked to see a little girl cry?"
Give both versions.
240. Give two melodic tunes by

Fabian Forte.

241. Singer of "Oobie Doobie"
also sang some drivel about a
pearl diver. Give 5 of his good
songs.
242. Ike and Tina Turner's two

biggest hits.

243. "I'm sinkin' fa-yast, tlfe
very next day, might be my
la-yast"
244. Originally it was "Nel Blue

Di Pinto Di Blue." What was the
subsequent hit and who did it?

245. Give 3 hits of the person
who lightened the holiday season
with "Rockin' Around the Christ-
mas Tree."
246. "There isn't an ocean so

deep, a mountain so hifi^ or so
steep to keep me away."
247. Song about a "pill pop-

ping" truck driver.

248. Name two sonss by Linda
"Lunch" Scott
249. Remember the "bicrgie" by

the Singing Nun? Don't you wish
she had belonged to a Trappist
order?
250. He may have been "The

Kind of Boy You Can't Forget"
but this group wasn't hard to for-

get.

(Ed. note: The answers will be run
next week if there is space.)
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The UCLA Department of Thi eater Arts
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Rodgers and Harfs delightful musical comedy

THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE
"Falling In Love with Love," "Sing for Your Supper" are only

two of the many songs which highlight this musical coper of

mistaken identity.

and

Jeon-Qaude van Hallie's axperimenfol drama

AMERICA HURRAH
"It spills out the guts of America onto the sfoge."

Bolh productions play nightly Moy 29fh fhrough June 7lh in

Mocgowon Hall at 8:30 (Sunday. 7:30).

Tickets ore now available at the student price of $1.00 at the

G>ncert Ticket Office, Kerckfioff Hall and Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday 2-5 at 111 e Mocgowan Hall Box Office.

Special Memory.
Special "'Memory of Man Runneth Not to the

Contrary" Section for the more mature (te.,

over 30) listener. :

—

1. Name 3 hits by Patience and Prudence.

2. 'Xrazy Little Mama come a knockin'.knockin'
at my front door ..."

3. "Barnyard drivers are found in two classes:

line driving hogs and speeding jackasses . . .

put some crimson in me, Jimson . . . shoot

the juice to me, Bruce'*"

4. **The moon and stars no longer shine, the

dream is gone I thought was mine, there's

nothing left for me to do, but cry-i-i-i over
you" Name another of hi^ big hits.

5. "And the BaU of sun in the day, makes a

-girl and boy wanna say ..." Name twq^

others by this great ex-barber.

6. "People slop at my window, they always
stare at me, shake a their heads in sorrow,
sayin' who can that fool be."

Who did the followin:

a. "How Much is that Doggie in the Window?"
b. "Hearts of Stone" (two versions)

c. "Hey There"
d. "Throw Mama From the Train"
e. "Little Shoemaker"
f. "Cross Over the Bridge"

'—

g. "Hernando's Hideaway" .

h. "Put Another Nickel In"
i. "Little Things Mean a Lot"

j. "The Day That the Rains Came Down"
k. "Ricochet Romance" ^ ^
1. "Tammy" ___J ^ '

m. "Sincerely"

n. "Chanson d'Amor"

o. "Sh-boom" (two versions)
"

p. "May You Always"
q. "Since I Met You Baby"
r-'' Shake a Hand"" -

-

'

' '

s. "This Oie House"
t "Lollipop"

u. "Stranger in Paradise"

v. "Skokiaan"
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WEDDINGS

and
RECEPTIONS

Non-Denominational
Complct* Afr«i*9«MMit>

REFRIGERATED AIR-CONDITIONED

Writ* or Phone for Brocfcura

OFFICE 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 FJM. DAILY

793-8760
61 N. HIU AVE., PASADENA

Vi Block North of<Colorado

So Cam
fRI S. SAT 8 30 • SUN 7 30

JlflES MFMS

OJlCf If

"^rderousiy Fuitnyl'

^OFF
WITH THI

PER
courkR

THIS AD

14K yellow gold antiqued rose
diamond engagement set mPFi . . . $365

What is a rose?
It is a treasure chest of love,

A sign of infinite wisdom,
A reason to marvel.

~What is a rose?
^^~~

It is a delight to the eye,

A touch to the hearty
A song of beauty.

li) • tkl^^^^ ^

WWiamM

ueuiefe x%

NOW
Ci-T PU'HOUSF

1055 wcttwood blvd. w • 1 1 vr o o d villag*
gronit* 9-6755 b r o d s h a w 2-3943

Graduate Gemologists, G.I.A.

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
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Hail to the hills of Westwood!

IHE HOUSE IHAJ IfW BUIiJ-Jhe scene of ing four years ago, Pauley Pavilion

only one varsily bosirdbo// loss since Hs open- has become a landmark in college sporfs.

ON IHB WAY UP-Ihe building which was evenhially to become UCLA's

most distinctive landmark was only a skeleton in Mardi, 1928. Royce

Hall was one of the Weslwood campus four initial buildings.

VBUmOm CAMPUS LBRARY^UCLA was located on the pre-

sent site of LA City College for 10 years before moving

out to Westwood. Shown here is the Main Reading Room of

(he Vennontcampus library. rmescertainlyhavechanged,no?

§
\

i

I

•M

i

*

\

I

DO PKKOUReS N^at CHANGEf^ong
registraHqn lines-frequently a student com-

pla'mt today-have been around for sometkne

as shdents in tfie early Xs can attest.

»-•-•>.•-•-•<
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Campus strike begins today;

faculty to stage daily 'vigils'

*r

By Jon Kicr
DB Staff Writer

The students will be living on fast or for an over-night stay,

the Royce Hall Quad 24 hours Following me inauguraao^/
Students here are being urged a day. They are rdying onsym- Friday approximatdy ISOOstu

to participate in the University- pathetic students to bring them dents gathered in MeyerhoffPark
wide boycott ofdasses today and fruit Juices for nourishment where they heard speakers call

tomorrow to protast the use of Medical students will attowUhe ^^^ rhnnffnnr'H ipffrh "huli-

National Guard troops and po^ u men and sevenwomen recom- «*^'' '?^'^?.'^'~"°?* !^*«!
Uce at the UCBerkeldy campus, mending medlcaltreatment when ^^ ^^ *""^ *"** not any-

The newly created Campus necessary and makhig reports where near strong enough.

Strike Steering Committee will on their condition three times
coordinate today's picketing ac- a day.
tivities. Students met Friday fol-

W^-

i>*t

«<•

AJ GUN POINT- Wi§i bayonehed rifles at the ready, National Guards-

men are met by two women in the streets of Berkeley. /More (ban ZOOO
National Guardsmen have been on duty near campus since last week

5000 attend brief ceremony

lowing Chancellor Charles E.

Young's inaugural to finalize the
strike plans.

For the story on strike ac-

tivities at other UCcampuses,
SEE PAGE 2.

According to Jim Kibre,
a leader of ttie group, picket cap-
tains are to ''exhort ail students

to honor the picket, but don't
insult them if they don't want
to join us."
He said~Siat professors have

been asked to hold classes out
of the dassrooms and allow the
dasses to discuss the issues at

hand.
Bckets will be stationed at aU

campus entrances and at the
entrances to dassroom build-

ings.

In addition to thetwo-day dass
l>oycott, 21 students have
pledged themsdves to a hunger
strike **until the National Guard
forces are removed from
Berkdey."

Representatives of the group
said: "It's really a group of
individual hunger strikers . . .

expressing thdr internal commit

An organization called Con-T
cemed Faculty issued a statement
Friday saying:

"There will be a daily rally ot_
concerned faculty members to

conduct a vigil from noon to

.... « _. * .1-^ 1:30 beginning Monday. Those
ment to the suffering of thdr

faculty wishing to partidpate are
brothers at Berkdey." ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 11.45 ^^
The fasting students are en- at the flagpole. From there, we

couraging those interested in dis- will proceed to whichever place
cussing the issues or meditating^ ssems suitable for the vigil.'*

to join them for a short term j(Continued on Page 2)

'^

I

^

^

Inauguration goes unmarred it

I

By Narda Trout
DB Staff Writer

The inauguration of Charles E. Young took
^ace Friday in Pauley Pavilion with no in-

cident as more than 5000 witnessed the abbre-
viated ceremony.

The only disturbance came when a small
group booed UC President Charles Hitch as he
was introduced. They were drowned out, how-
ever, by the audience wliidi gave Hitch a thun-
derous ovation.

During the ceremony, almost 130 police stood
by at the campus lielipori—a half mile from
Pauley PaviUon—in the case of violence, police

said. They arrived shortly after 8 a.m. and de-
parted at 2 p.m. after the inaugural luncheon.

At Young's request, the ceremony was modi-
fied to indude only the simple investiture and
brief speeches by himsdf and Hitch;

Originally, honorary degrees were to be given
at this time and Secretary of Health Ekiuca-

tion and Welfare Robert Finch was slated to

speak.

Speeches of both Hitch and Young refleded

the solemn mood of the ceremony which took
the direction of a serious consideration of the

Berlceley situation.

"I had . . . loolced forward with antidpation
to this day which would jointly cdd)rate this

campus' golden anniversary and my inaugura-
tion," Young said.

"The situation which currently exists 1^ our
sister institution, Berkdey, requires, in my be-

lief, that these two events be taken note of in
a somewhat different way than I would other-

wise have done," he continued.

He said now is not the time to discuss "who
was right and wlio was wrong," but all must
agpree "that a great university should not be
the scene or the staging area for pitched battled

of armed warfare."
The young chancellor dted the need to "find

the way to put an end to the use of force, vio-

lence and ooerdon—from whatever side—as a
means of attempting to solve problems."

Admitting that attempts up to now haven't

worked, he suggested that "we must be willing

to try new approaches.
"The problems cannot be solved by the

cfaancdlor for the students, by the R^ents for

file dianceUor, by the Legislature for the Uni-

versity any more than problems can be solved
by the whites for the blacks, by the haves for

the have nots," he continued.
(Continued on Page 3)

S

:«
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Reagan comes under attack g

bances ttiere

Assemblyman John Burton
(D-San Francisco) Thursday
ni^t accused fiie Governor of

creating "his own Vietnam" in

the stri^-tom dty.

S

Gov. Reagan has come under bara Democratic League Bur- fore it Lb obvious that the use ^
some diarp political fire for or- ton charged that: "This incred- of such force is sdf-destructive ^ stifle change and progress,
dering National Guard troops ible and unprecedented faith in and tends to furfiier escalatevio-

into Berkdey to quell distur- the use of armed force ... is lence.*'

Ronald Reagan's idea of solv- Sieroty said that theuse ofguns
ing the great sodal problems on the campus and "the indis-

of our time." criminate use of tear gas can-

And Friday Assemblyman not be condoned and must be
Allan Sieroty (D-Beverly) said: terminated immediately.
"It is insanity that guns, bul- "The atmosphere of an armed

Reagan made "the biggest lets, biidshot and bayonetshave camp <m the Bericd^ campus
blunder of his career when he l>een used at Bericdey to break is "r^mgnant," Sieroty said. "It

turned the dty of Berkdey over up student demonstrations. has slowed the educational
to his friends in the military," "One person has been killed prooeis to a standst^l and has
Burton said. by a p<dlce bullet How many done nothing to resolvetheprob-

Speaking to the Santa Bar- more people must be killed be- lems on ttie campus."

DB EdhoriaL
^

All-U strike
UCLA students, faculty and staff must strike today

and tomorrow to demonstrate their revulsion at and to

awoken all Californians to the tragedy at Berkeley.

No other issues, no other demands; the notional

guard, the Alameda sheriffs and the general disrup-

tion and agony at the Berkeley campus cannot be tol-

erated. Everyone must be mode aware of what is

happening on tfiot campus and the other UC campuses
can contribute significantly both to that awareness and

to change.

Both students and other Californians often ask "why
not at UCLA?" \Mien a strike occurs here and at Davis

and Santo Cruz and Santa Barbara and the others'

people will ask, "so why here now?" The answer

must be: BERKELEY. |
Having the Guard and police active and omnipre- &

sent on campus is repugnant and antithetical to any ^
educational experience or process. In the streets of ^
Berkeley, students and other residents hove been shot, ^
beaten and gassed. Any group is a demonstration and ^|

any demonstration must be gassed (even from hell- '^

copters which miss the crowd and hit Cowell Hospi-

tal). Any person is liable to be horrassed, arrested

or gassed. Not until peace Is restored and the Na-

tional Guard is withdrawn can anyone talk issues, re-

solve problems or continue their normal lives and

educations.

Go to meet with other students and faculty to discuss

the problems at hand and possible resolutions. Or go

home. In any cose, do not attend classes. We suggest |
that everyone send telegrams and letters to Reagan ^
expressing their refusal to accept the tactics with which '%

he handles campus dissent. %
This is not a time to worry about lecture notes. ^:

It is a time to contemplate the role of the Unlver- |'

sity in relation to the community, and the influence :^

a community can hove on the University. It is a time ig

to make our voice heard—at all campuses—above the
^^

shot guns and tear-gas shattering Berkeley. All cam puses

must unite and moke both faculty, administrative and

student opposition felt against the people who would

S

«

1We must demonstrate our position, but we must not

fall prey to the people who would use our actions -g

against us: we must not disrupt classes that continue :g

anyway, we must not destroy property, we must not .g

interfere with those who do not shore our opinions.
^|

We must show the government, the administration, and S

the country that we will not stand for police brutality
|

interference in education, but we will not interfere with
^

those too apathetic to show their discontent: we will |
only pity them.

i\

i_ >

r \
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Strike begins today ...
University Strike begins

V/ / Bv John T. Parker should be troinff orettv well bv Mondav **

1

(Conilntted from Page 1)

The CoDcemed UCLA TA*8 issued a statement which read.
''Assuming we agree on the following proposal passed by

the faculty: 'We are unwilling to engage in our r^^ar class-
room teaching functions while armed forces occupy the Berke-
ley campus. Instead of teaching classes in the normal manner
on Monday and Tuesday of next seek, and for the period there-
after as circtunstances warrant, we will conduct those classes
as part of a series of educational activities dealing with the pre-
sent crisis, and we will maintain a faculty vigil'

"We suggest that instead of holding classes in their tradi-
tional manner we should hold them outside either in Royce
Hall Quad, the Sculpture Garden, or the Math Sciences Quad,
where barriers can be broken and where discussion of the crisis

at Berkelely can be held openly, among students, TAs, and
faculty."

A meeting of concerned TAs will be hdd at the Sculpture
Garden, Monday, 7:30 a.m. A second meeting will be held at
8:00 p.m., Monday, Room 8911 math science hiitlHing,—

The purpose of these meetings is to discuss further probl^s
of organization.

Satyr on sale I

•MM*

By John T. Parker
. DB Staff Writer

A University -wide student strike is slated to-

day and tomorrow to protest the battle- ground
conditions at UC Berkeley and to dramatize
demands for the removal of National Guard
troops and police from the campus.

At UC Davis students have made plans to

demonstrate in Sacramento on the capitol steps.

According to Ron Parr of Davis' Strike Infbr-

mation Center, the students have a parade per-

mit and have permission to speak on the cap-
itol steps.

Parr also claimed that the Davis Academic
Senate voted overwhelmingly to support the two-
day boycott

According to the El Gaucho At UC Santa
Barbara, Chancellor Vernon Cheadle told 2800
students at a convocation Friday that he is en-

couraging faculty to diaciisH the problems facing
die University in their classes Monday and Tues-
day.

Reports from UC Irvine indicated that sup-
port for a class boycott was growing "and

should be going pretty well by Monday.**
And at Berkeley, where it all started, the

Academic Senate gave a vote of confidence to
chancellor Roger Heyns and passed a resolu-

tion calling for the eventual, but not immediate,
removal ci the fence around the People's Park.

However, according to the Daily Californian
reports of extreme brutality are coming out of
the Santa Rita Rehabilitation Center, a fromer
Japanese lelncatinn camp, in Southern Alameda
County. '

Some 600 persons are being held at the center

and witnesses are claiming that the prisoners are
undergoing indiscriminate beatings and other

harsh treatment

Meanwhile, at a press conference Friday, Gov.
Ronald Reagan said that if die class boycott
does come off "it may be for lack of information
on the part of decent students."

Reagan told a meeting of state department
heads Thursday ttiat UC President Charles Hitdi
was "trying to weasel his way over to the other
side" in the dispute.

Asian-American student group
To rmed to discuss prob Iems

^
Paid Advertiscniast

JUNE GRADUATES
BUSINESS OR ECONOMICS

MBAs Preferred

SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK'S

BRANCH LOCATIONS DEPARTMENT HAS
TWO MARKETING RESEARCH POSITIONS

AVAILABLE INVOLVING:

1. Economic & Market Analysis

2. Long-ronge Planning

3. Stotisticoi & Financial Analysis
4. Tmne sharing computor programming
5. Opportunity for individual rosoarch

Contact Mr. BOB CAMERON
At 620-6174

By Ann Y. Hasegawa
DB Staff Reporter

The Asian Americem Students

Alliance plans to give the sleep-

ing dragon a kick in the pants.

Fifty members of the Oriental

Community here met Thursday
to discuss and point-up Asian
problems in the University and
society after announcing support
of the Coalition's demands and
occupation of the administration
building Wednesday evening.

RE C applications

due as finals near
Student applications to as-

sist with the Beiazation
Exam Crisis (R£C) Cento-
are available jn tiie Student
Welfare Commission Office,

Kerckhoff Hall 411 or by
calling 825-2649, according
to REC spokesman MUce
Dwyer.

The Asian Americah Students
AUiance is calling a mass meet-

ing this week to discuss and ex-

plore goals for the new organ-
ization. There are over 2000
Orientals enrolled here, the larg-

est minority group on campusT

and yet a member of a minor-
ity group," a Chinese-American
student said.

Several committees were form-
ed to start the formulation of
the alliance's direction: investi-

gation of the controversy cen-

Asian Studies Center; looking in- tering around Los Angeles
to opportunities for ghetto Ori- County Coroner Thomas No-
ental entry into special programs guchi; planning of permanent
such as Upward Bound and
Hig^ Potential; increasing a-

wareness and working with

members of the Oriental com-
munity; gathering information
about the needs of the Oriental
high school students; and devel-

coucaefl iii_con|unc^ion with the

happening in the Asian sphere
of are, music and culture.

The purpose of the organiza-
tion is '*not to separate the Ori-

ental from the Coalition or the

society," but to think in terms

VAUGHN'S

LESS THAN V2 PBICE
ANNIVEBSART

SALE
VAUGHN'S founded in 1927 at Sather Gate, the
main entrance to the University of California at
Berkeley, proudly celebrates its 42nd Anniver-
sary. We offer our stock of recognized natural
shoulder clothing and furnishings at LESSTHAN
)^ PRICE.

SPOBTCOATS
39.50.... Now 19.63

49.50 .... Now 24.63

55.50... Now 27.63

Sweateis
10.95... Now 5.33

15.95. Now 7.88

19.95 ...Now 9.88

• BERMUDA SHORTS
• JACKETS

NOW
LESS THAN Vi PRICE

/,

opment of a program on what's of Asian unity before Icurgdy
"There is a necessity for an lacking on campus. The new

organization concerning the alliance will serve as a chan-
Asian— since the Asian must nel for an Orintal voice in

also play a dual role as a mem- various programs where an or-
ber of a largely white society ganizatlon representing the

Asian was lacking.

One of the members expres-

sed concern over the position
of the Orientals in exclusion from
various opportiinities in minor-
ity programs: "If we do not
unite, there will be no one else,

to look out for us—we will be
on fhe bottom of thetoteq;i pole.**

Organized Asiem activities this

quarter have involved a CSES
(&03) course on. the Asian, pub-
lication of two issues of Gidra,

and formulation of the Asian
Studies Center. x
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• An «Kp«rim«ntal course in cont«mporary American issuM.
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Young inauguration goes unmarred . .

.
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(Continued firom Page 1)

Hinting that members of the University com-
munity—students, faculty, administration. Re-
gents—have not worked together in the past
on these problems, Young said "we must be
able to accept good ideas for what they are
rather than from whom they come."

The honorary d^rees were conferred at a
Grand Ballroom luncheon and Pinch, when asked
about not speaking, said it was the Chancellor's
ceremony and lie was "really relieved not to
give a speech."

Also citing Berkeley, Hitch said he was speak-
ing "at this perilous moment" for many voices,
adding that the University "is locked in deep
interactions with the surrounding society.

"Academic life will survive only as there
is public understanding of it and only as each
member of the University accepts his share of
responsibility for it"

Continuing on the Berkeley situation. Hitch
said " It is with a sense of urgent and grim fore-

boding . . . that I urge all concerned towithhold
and master anger, to seek solutions instead of
further battle and to find ways to build, not
destroy this Unlverstty"

Prior to inaugurating Young, Hitch said the
Chancellor bears "a very special burden of
sensitivity and strength^

Bunche, a 1^27 UCLA graduate and current
Under Secretary of the United Nations, compli-
mented Young on his "courageous, wise and
skillful way in which (he has) dealt with the
difficuh situation on this ccunpus this week,"

"Not all heroes are found on military fields
of valor," he addecL

Adding a humorous note to his speech, Bunche
admitted his knowledge of the building being
called "the waffle."

"With the compromise in usage which time
often affects, this may becomeknown as 'Bunche's
waffle'. -

:.

"Anyway, I look at Bunche Hall as beautihil

. . . even though it isn't black," he quipped.
Reflecting back to his days here, the 195C

Nobel Peace Prize winner said tuition was ^26
a year "and the University gave me a generous
scholarship in that amount— Gov. Reagan, please
take note."
— Discussing, more seriously, problems in the
University, Bunche said members of the govern-
mental bodies of universities are "too often nar-
row-minded, spoiling always for a confrontation"
not realizing that if there is such ferment then
there ia a nmri tn liHtpn tn shiripnts

Monday, Moy 26. 1969

Referendum on ROTC,
$1 fee hike begins today

ROTC and a $7 fee hike for undergraduates will be the
issues hi an ASUCLA general referendum election which is

being held today through Thursday under the sponsorship of
the Graduate Students Assn. (GSA) and Student Legislative
CouncU(SLC).

On the graduate students' yellow ballots, there is only the
question on whether ROTC should be permltteci to remain on ~
ccunpus, with or without academic credit.

On the blue undergraduate ballot there Is in addition to
the ROTC question, former undergraduate president Ross Munoz'
proposal that undergraduate fees be increased $1 per quarter.
The money would go to the Educational Opportunities Program
for specific allocation to the office of s|>ecial educational pro-
grams.

The monies would be used to bring more disadvantaged
minoritv students to campus.

According to Paul Eisenberg, Election Board chairman, there
will be four polling stations set up on campus, with more voting ~
booths used than in the general election. There will be booths
located hi firont of Ackerman Union, in the Chemistry Quad,
in front of Haines Hall and in the Humanities Quad.

Young participated in an afternoon ceremony
dedicating the social science buildmg as Ralph
Bunche HalL

Giving his ideas on areas of "deep>-8eated
discontent" by students are the Vietnam war,
"rampant radsm" and inequities in the draft
law. ~ T.— '_

-- " ~
He said he would like for the withdrawal of

men &om Vietnam and added "peace, like war,
be won by courageous initiative."

YOUNG INAUGURATE)-JustmomenhaHerUCPres- Young is applauded by ihe audience in Pauley Pa-

ideni Charles J. Hikh (al podium) beshwed ihechan- vilion. Sfanding h the right is Rabbi Edgar Afognin

ceilor's medairion upon him, Chancellor Charles £ of Mffs^ire Boulward Temple ¥i/ho led Ihe invocafionr
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Police guilt in Rector death obvious
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DB Editorial

Action and reaction

Editor:

A great trial lawyer was once
legally defining murder in the
first degree to a jury when the
judge snapped: "Get on with
your summation, Mr. Ehrlich.
The jury knows what murder
In the first degree Is."

""

The lawyer paused and looked
directly at the bench. "Your
honor, I'm certain that they do.
But I'm going to repeat it once
more just to be sure that you
and I know."

I am writing this letter for
my benefit, for the benefit of
my friends in the law school,
and for the lawyers. All of us
should know better, but I'm,
afiraid that we do not.
A man died in Berkeley from

a shotgun blast The man who

is entitiled to be arrested in a
lawful manner. And every police

officer in the United States has
the obligation to arrest a suspect
in a manner according to law.
There is a reason for this.

Policemen are officers of thelaw.
Criminals, therefore, enjoy a lux-
ury which the police do not
Criminals violate the law. The
police cannot. If it were other-

wise, we would have to speak
of the criminals who are caught,
as distinguished from the cri-

minals who catch them.
If the policeman who killed the

man in Berkeley reasonably be-

lieved that the suspect had com-
mitted, or was in the process
of conunitting a dangerous fel-

ony, then he was entitled to use
reasonable force to bring the

suspect into custody. If it be-

Los Angeles. Or, Yorty has com-
plained that Bradley's adminis-
tration would be just as "bad"
as those other nigger mayors,
Stokes and Hatcher.
This open appeal to racial hate

gives the mayoralty race a spec-
ial significance. It can show to
ffie^aSiYoiftyB of politics fliat

racist and paranoid appeals do
now win elections. Or, if Yorty
wins, his tactis, a combination
of George Wallace and Joe Mc-
Carthy, will become a model
for future campaigns. And Yorty
can still win. For, although
Bradley leads in the polls, polls
are meaningless without a good
voter turnout.

Keep racism and paranoia
from spreading as political wea-
pons. Help "Get Out The Vote"
for Bradley Tuesday. One after-

held that weapon was a police- comes necessary, he could even noon to be part of political his-

use deadly force. That is the law, tory. We need to retire Yorty,

Chancellor Young's Inaugural address, pallid as it may
have sounded, had definite significance in that it demon-
strated to the outside community his awareness of and
concern over the events which have taken place at Berk-
eley over the past weeks.

Also encouraging was Young's statement that the prob-
lems which now confront us "cannot be solved by the
chancellor for the student, by the Regents for the chancd-
lor, by the Legislature for the University ..."
We would of course have been Infinitely more pleased

hod the Chancellor used the tremendous forum which he
had to denounce the use of notional guard troops on the

Berkeley campus, and the Indiscriminate shooting of stu-

dents and bystanders by police.

We ore hopeful that in the days and weeks to come the

Chancellor will exert his leadership in a positive wa^
Because he Is chancellor of the University's largest cam-
pus (if not OS Independent vis-a-vis the Regents as his

predecessor). Young is In on ideal position to communi-
cate the needs and desires of students to the Regents
and the community at large. These two groups may be
unreceptive to ideas presented by "longhaired," hostile-

sounding students—however Young, who we ore convinced
basically understands student desires, could and should
be on effective lobbyist for student needs.
As for- OS tH« str i ke i s concern ed, Young ot ^e very

least should decline to interfere with its progress. A state-

ment from him endorsing the strike, or at least sympathiz-
ing with Its aim, (i.e., withdrowl of the troops and re-

pudiation of the actions of the police in Berkeley) would
be a welcome and undoubtedly effective contribution.

Young's actions over the past few days con be sum-
marized OS responsive rather than assertive. Hopefully
the Chancellor will see fit to become increasingly respon-
sive while taking initiative from here on out.

man. It was a policeman who
pulled the trigger. Those are all

-of the material facts. And I will
tell you why.
There are three "classic" ex-

amples ofthe indiscriminate wea-
pon. They are: the hand gre-
nade, the machine gun, and the
shotgun. The shotgun is unique
among this group. It alone has
been forbidden for use in war-
fare by international treaty. One
thing which almost every na-
tion of the world is agreed upon
is that the shotgun inflicts a
horrible wound, which often re-
sults in a lingering death. Which
goes to prove, I suppose, that
we have a conscience even in
killing the enemy. Or at least
we used to. So much for that.

I have said that the shotgun
is an indiscriminate weapon. A
Jifle, in contrast, is not Nor
is a pistol. Each weapon con-
tains a single bullet. Each can
be sighted to be fired. The area
which a rifle or pistol hits, can,
with practice, be carefully con-
troUed.

Now let us talk about the law.
I think the law is that a police-

man is permitted to use rea-
sonable force to apprehend and
arrest a person suspected of
having committed a criminal of-

fense. The officer must, in each
case, make the determination
that a particular individual has
violated the law. Then the of-

ficer has the obligation to ar-

rest the suspect and to bring
him before a magistrate. This
is as it should be. A person
who violates the law should be
subject to arrest But every per-
son who walks upon the soil

of the United States of America

but it is not the point The point now, more than ever

is Aat he could not use a shot-
gun.

I would like to think that the
decision to kill a man is a dif-

ficult one. I would like to think
that it gives us pause. I would
like to think that the decision
concerning who is to die does
not rest upon the broad sweep

Harley Wagma^^
Soph., Political Science

Faculty
Editon

As citizens and members of

of the machine gun or random iv^e^iiiti?'^^' T ^« ^^^
spray ofthe sho^n. But I sub- {^erT^e^s '^^^'st^^mit that Oie man who pulls the dents, to the use o?la?^ iSstrigger of a shotgun has only bombardment agaL?^e l?,5^
fee vaguest, mos geneal no ^ersity community, and toXtion of wh^e the blast from ttiat ^^t occupation of the cam-weapon will go. It IS absolutely p^^. We urge kustudents;fa^
hnpossible for a policeman to and other ""concerned dt^^Tto
rour^SS^r^f^jX.^ ?S? ^r'^e^vrrS^^^r'
. there' exisS any VossibiU^, ^^^^^Z ITi^Vu^l^T^however remote, that the dis- responsible

auuiwmes

diarge from that weapn wUl find while we hope for effectl^^^li^

tJ^'^V ""u "'^^T^^ "«^' tion to ameUo?ate thV dtuaJnthen the policeman is no longer -* RatItoIo,, ™- f««i *u
°""""""

acting as an officer of the llw. ^ ^^"^'riW^A ^ \Tt'
He is no better than one who ^ 'f^' oSLV™^ "Vi"*

^^

fires indiscriminantly into a s^~^^^s?2^^on"r^^^
t^^y^urt^riir^^^s! ^rh'-ror^^^'^lF^
Occassionally it is good to HJf^

*^«-e whose responsible ac-
jr 5V/V/W iv.

jjQjjg ^g sfrongly conmiend—
our Chancellor and our students.

It would merely sfrengthen the
hand of those who feel that the

it is good to
re-examine the obvious. Too
easily we forget

Milt SUverman, Jr.

Mayor

By Tony Auth

Editon
Last Thursday, the Encino

Bradley forMayor headquarters
was devastated by people who
obviously feared Bradley's elec-

tion. The destruction was exten-
sive enough to render the head-
quarters useless for the last and
most crucial week of the cam-'
paign. What motivates this kind
of violence towards a candidate?
Do these people fear Bradley be-
cause he's anti-police, or he's a
communist or he's corrupt? Hell
no. They destroyed a headquart-
ers from fear of electing a black
man mayor.
Throughout the campaign, the

race issue has been generally
concealed. Only in recent out-

Grad, l^aw^^use of external police and mill^
tary forces was essential at
Berkeley.

CF. Brunk
Zoology

E.A. Coddington
Mathematics

A.T. Forrester
Engineering and Physics

D. Kivelson
Chemistry

.^ D.& Ray
Zoologjr

W.A. Salser

Zoology
K.N. TVueblood

Chemistry

Classes

to

Editon

bursts has Yorty openly attack- ,»,™t ^ I l^^f^.
addressed

ed Bradley's racl Before, Sam's
"^e entire shident bod;.:

assaults had concentrated on *J®^® ^^ *° classes Monday
three areas-Bradley is anti-pol- ^T^

Tuesday. Those teachers

ice, Bradley is a communist (or ^^° have decided to strike have

dupe thereof), or Bradley is cor- !?®* cancelled their classes; rather

nipt (the Brian Bigson case), ^^l, ^^l^ ^f^, ^^ bushiess

These charges areobviously ab- °^ education in thefr classesfrom

surd. No onewould believe them

u. • • •> < • I

«

•lodKoW / con'» /hre mtiA 'wn ... oik/ ^0^^ won't let me lh/9

wiiiouf'mnr

That is, no one would believe
this insanity by itself. People
could only claim to believe these
charges as an excuse to vote
against a black man. People
don't have to think Bradley's
a communist There merely need
to soothe their consciences since
it wouldn't feel right to say, or
evai think, ^* I'm voting for Yorty
because I don't want that nigger
to be mayor."

the usual format to the situation
at hand.
Attendance of classes indicates

a willingness on your part to
talk with the professors in a per-
sonal way aJ)out the crisis fac-

ing the University, and indicates
also a willingness on your part
to respect those members ofthe
faculty who chose in good con-
science not to deviate from their

schedules. Striking, as well as
attracting attention, alienates

WE«»JJ[U.lf'*4*rrf t«»«#(c*t4't»<i«r»«iiiii«f«Mrriiif iifiMM >t«ii . r • • < t I * « % • f# • « I t t ' r « I « *_t_f > 4 '^ *.•.•.' '.*' •. •.•»* ^

The disruption ofa headquart- **»*dents to this case from the

ers reveals the deepness of racist faculty which supportsus to prin-

fears, fears Yorty no longer hesi- *^P^e »* regards Berkeley,

tates to appaed to. Along with Please go to classes today and

the unconsdous radsm descrlb-
tomorrow. We can not build a

ed above, Yorty is now more ^ university by stopping the

overt An ad in the apartments ^^^ one—we must change the old

owner's magaztoe claims if a university,

black man is mayor, all apart- Ende GiUman
ment tenants will want to lea\^ . Sr., Ltngolstlcs

\

\
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Chemistry TA's sympathize with strike goals
Editon

A group ofabout 50 concerned
chemistry teaching assistants ex-
press general sympathy with the
student strike.— Laboratories and classes
taught by teaching assistants
will meet, but for those of you
who wish to participate to the
strike, teaching assistants will

l>e available for makeup of lab-

oratory or class time missed.
Class time during the strike will

be used as desfred by those stu-

dents attendtog class.

Concerned Teaching Assistants

of the Chemistry Department

Rector was a human bcdng. But
now Economou is being irrel-

evant. Elveryone is a human be-
tog, and that includes Gov. Rea-
gan and the regents, who are
subject to so many lies and abu-
sive assaults.

Alliance

Economou also says ttiat the
United States shows insensi-

tivity. Such a charge can be
turned against him since he
shows insensitivity to the 48
Berkdey residents who asked
that the pretentiously titled "Peo-
ple's Park" be fenced o£F; insen-

sitivity to the50 policemen pelted

with cement and steel; and to-

sensitivity to the fate of those
hooked on the drugs which are
SKchangod in the park.

of that dty by the guard. A
group of mothers protested the
presence of the Guard in the city.

They presented the mayor with
a petition, claimtog that their

fear came not from the students,

but from the activities of the

armed forces withto the city.

Maybe Gov. Reagan should
come out from bditod the shield

of his bodyguards and see the

destruction and violence of the

Guard; destruction of the most
precious value of all, that of
life and limb. The commander
of the armed forces denies any
of the charges. He also claimed
that the shotguns contatoedbfrd-
shot. Barnes Rector died from

restored, for computerized ro-

bots.

Oscar R. Miranda
Soph, Economics

+-%

FSU
Editon

I don't mean to be critical,

but you run a terrible news-
paper. I've read tliis paper for

almost two years now and con-
clude from reading many ofthe
letters to the editor that there

are many others who agree.

I was particularly moved to

Editon
Greg Lanntog

Grad, Philosophy

The May 22 letterbyJim Econ-
omou claims that the United
Student Alliance circular makes-
claims which are irrelevant
Economou fails to answer the

question "Irrelevant to what?"
Rector's non-student status is rel-

evant to assessing the type of
people who clash with police.

Many of the so-called "Berkeley
people" are not students, but
just the hippy people of the sur-

rounding area. Such persons do
not constitute an "totelectual

community." Tliey are not our
"brothers" and we to the "aca-
demic community" have no spe-

cial obligation toward them.
Economou further claims that

Reagan

Editon

Gov. Reagan claims to have
piles of telegrams from the busi-

ness district of Berkeley support-
ing^his use of National Guard
froops. Yet he is so bUnd to the
fact that many of the demon-
sfrators marched to peaceful for-

mation. He is also apparenUy
ignorant of the discomfort and
harassment of the adult residents

I

bUCkflhOt WOUAdd; patients at a
nearby home had to be evacu-
ated and several placed to oxy-
gen tents because of the exces-

sive use of gas bombs. These
actions turn my stomach.

Gov. Reagan, you are pred-
pating a police state, where re-

pression has become the order
of the day and the people must
be beaten to order to satisfy

your political management of

education. Are you the all-know-

ing Savior of the world?

The University will die if the

froops remain. Perhaps that is

your plan. With you as Chancel-
lor of the University of Reagan
at Sacramento education wiU be

write following your editorial on
May 16, entitled "Demonsfra-
tion". It was after reading this

implications of your prejudices

and the damage they could do
to UCLA. The article, the news-
paper, was nasty, inaccurate and
had touches of hypocrisy.

We do not seek a repressive
society but rather a peaceful ona
You are the ones hung-up on
repression, not us.

There are those who would ad-
"VDcatfphysical confrontationaT
a means. They have been re-

lieved of thefr authority through
Intimate, peaceful channels.

The square is not the symbol
erf our Union, much less the
swastika.

Finally, by implication and
word, the Bruin has stated that
the Free Student Union has no-
right to interfere with demon-
sfrations, with people being ar-

rested. I must grant that, for

it ift tnif Howpver, wh^n the

I,

^1

well-betog of our school and/
or education is threatened, physi-
cally or otherwise, the Free Stu-

dent Union, indeed all students,

have the right and the obligation
to speak out against the threat

I am a foundtog member of

the Free Student Union, one of

the groups you criticize. I am
not a conservative. I know what
the organization is. It is not
conservative or even right-wing.

There are members who say
they are liberal and those who
say they are conservative.

We do have a means-ends
hang-up, if you want to call it

that It goes something like "vi-

We propose change and im-^
proved communication between
students, faculty, administration
and Regents. We demand only
that it be done without the vi-

olence that has plagued other
schools and th£U reached UCLA,
last Friday.

USA - EUROPE
FIOM $280.00 KHINO TW
ONI WAY raOM SliZJO
ntauwa d^ahuib

AImc moos lOUtS OF BilOfC
SOVIV UNION - $1 35.05

AOOmONALWiBC $79.00

tB>UCD INflA-BMOrCAN FUOHTS
•rfwcW ni^Mi to hr««l

TAXFtnCAU

|coNTA« Interconfinanfqi— Student Trovel
S2S N. Iwariy, iwaHy HiUt 90210

276-6293 - 275-1217 - 275-8180

"'Wherefashion and quaiity

need not be erpengitn:
"

Tr*tfHI«n«l Ivy . . . cm-

mn vm mioiv. You took

b«tl in Pfl (PrMsad tor

UM) ilKirs lalh* aMyara
BMHM HHNnfS SBMVWS.

Siies28lo38waisl

$S-SI2

CAREER MANAGEMENT
You have invested many hours and dollars in preparing
tor a career. As a career-minded student or graduate you
are in a particularly advantageous |X)sition. We can show
you how to make the most of your present situation. To
be successful, a career must be planned. Most people
are not able to do this planning, which includes a thor-
ough assessment of what is possible, both within yourself,

and in the work environment. This is better done with
accredited professionals, scientifically trained, objective
and familiar with the marketplace. We can do this best
for you because—among other things—we have more
fully-staffed offices across the nation than any other
executive consulting firm.

Ask for our cottege siafr censuttahT aTTd^afrange a~no"
obligation, no cost interview to learn about our profes-
sional services.

J. nEKncK miCY
4
HOME OFFICE: OCCIDENTAL CENTER

SUITE 111. 1149 S. HILL ST, LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90015 • (213) HUm
Offices in: Los Angeles. San Francisco, Seattle, Phoenix. Houston. Chicago,

Cleveland. Ne-v York. Washington, O.C., Atlanta, Birmingham
Offices in Otti»r Principal Citias

olent means justify no ends'

The Bruin has granted that all

students must be heard. We are
students, therefore we must
heard. And we will be, so listen.

.

Andy Hammer J!_

Soph., Poll Sd.

CRANP OPENIilG
l^WIIHMLN'SSUOEl
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Framed Brushstrokes

Many Subjects Framed in Unfinished Wood Suit-

able for Painting or Staining

S:9Gr 3.88

Art Magazines

The Illustrated Story^f^ Art Through the Ages
20 Pages of Full Color "

,

30 Different Subfects

.44

Master Drawings

1 7x1 4 in Beautiful White Mats

Artists Portfolios

16 11x14 Full Color Prints with the History of

the Artist— Rembrandt, Hals, Picasso, etc. Many
more

-90' Now .50

The University Prints Series

American XIX Century Art and Architecture

355 Prints per Book

J2r5^ 6.37
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Xm' Now .50

^ Assorted Frames

Walnut-Linen Liner— White and Gold
Walnut-Gold Interlip- 18x24 - 20x24 - 18x22
Black Poster Frame 32x21'/^ .- n cir\ ^ n r\f\From 3.50 to 5.00
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When you are

experiencing living In
A liberal arts iducation

LaMaNSHa
* f you may split

for^"weekend to

U.C. Davis or Cal Poly
—

•

^ "

: . . -v.

or Sac State or ASDL
and

live free!

Come over to 930 Hilgard Avenue

and we will give you a brochure and a sales

pitch about our reciprocal visitation plan.

We're there from 12:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

every day except Sunday.

L
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A COMMUNITY OF STUDENTS
930 HILGARD AVE. *^OS ANGELES, CA 90024 • (213) 475-5831
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%*^

Many UCLA professors think that students should
come to college to better their minds rather than
fatten their pocketbooks, according to several in-

terviews conducted here.

Philosophy professor I>onald KaUsh is disap-
pointed with the kind of education students are re-

ceiving at the university. He calls the university,
as it now exists, an institution for vocational train-
ing, "not a place where a person comes to deepen
himselt."

Kalish, chairman of his dq>artment, said, "A
university should be a place where a person under-
stands that he is not getting trained to earn a penny.
He should deepen himself; deepen the tools whidi
help him understand life and make some practical
contribution. ^

According to Kalish, "youth from 14 to 24
should be able to goof off, know what it is to loaf,

to rdax, to experiment with drugs and sex, to

learn history of past civilizations. M this has been
lost by a technological emphasis."

Andrezej Korbonski, acting chairman of the po-
litical science department says that the bachelor of
arts degree is not marketable because of the mass
entry of young people into college.

"Twenty years ago, a BA meant something, '!_

he said, "but now, you need a graduate degree."
He said that more and more people think that

a degree entitles them to a better job.
Stanley Wolpert, diairman of the history depart-

ment believes that one cannot "equate earning power
V witii an intellectual education."

"All the university can do is to give the student
a broad educational background with which to live,"
he said.

"All a college diploma means is that the student
has regulated his Ufe to reach a goal that he has
set for himself," Jones added.

Jones said that although psychology majors go
into varying professions, the department here works
with students on an honors program who wish to

go into psychology as a career. He said that the
program la designed to urge talented students into
psydiology graduate school after graduation.

Kenneth Trud>lood, chairman of the chemistry
department admits that one of the pur{>o8es of the
university is to train, but he hopes that students
would want to come with the attitude that they're

Counselors, students plan for college entrance

^?'^r^^^^^^
--i b. hW» ^;;We try to g^ th^ to look at coU^e in the 10th grade, visit campusesA coUege shident gets ready for college not when he is 17 or 18 but when "^JJ. I^h^^?*

before decidhig where they want to go," she said,
he is 14 or 16 and his high school counselor asks wLt he winte to nrp^«^ *- ^ studente come to us, we have the results of interest and ability tesU
himself for hi high school. .

counselor aslcs what he wants to prepare o use in guiding the Shident hi his high school program. We try to guide hhn
- -Pf majority of the students entering high school from the junior hichs ^^^-J^S^'Sl^fllT^"^!^^ ?°** profitable, but doesn't discourage a student
•ay that th^ want a major that will pl^ai?them for college," iccordinj to r«tud«?t St th^ - "^^

""l
^ ^^^'^"^ P"^*^ *°«^^ ^" ^°'*^^ ^^

Marrianne Sheeks, counselor at John H. Francis Polytechnic Hteh SiSoolhTthe m !^ S ?T ^t^^"*
through group and hidividual counseling, Apiece.

San Fernando Valley.
roiyiecnmc tiign School hi the fit together and the shident can more readUy make a decision foTffinselt"^

'With this conception,^ Kalish continued, "the
numbers of people interested in this deeper sense
of education would be very smalL"

But, he admits that this is not practical in a
society such as ours that is "geared to its present
priorities, (Le. a competitive, materialistic, military-
todustrial state)."

Kalish is disfurbed at studentB^^lustTor dol-
lars and lack of appreciation for culture and know-
ledge. You just can't do both at once."

Since one cannot really obtain a truly relevant
education at the university, Kalish notes that "the
new generation is already expressing its disdain
for ttie way it is now by not going to college at
aa"

He said that the university is not a technical or
a trade school and students should not consider it

as sudi.

"The university is not the buildings, grounds,
libraries, etc, it is fiie idea of a single center in
which civilization can bring all <rf its resources
on the line," he noted.

"Through the study of the Uberal arts, one ih

less bewidered about life and other people. One is

more able to understand society and the way we
are today," he said.

F. Nowell Jones, psychology department chfdr-
man, said that no job is learned in the university,
'

*not even how to be an engineer.
Paid Advcrtlacnicnt^^H

gaining an education. "But it won't be," he said,

"because too many people lack intellectual curios-
ity."

-

He said, "A four year education can do
nothing more than expose a student superficially

to things he knows nothing about."
Although a professor in the "hard" sciences,

Trudt>lood like the profs in the liberal arts, thinks
the primary function of the university is education.
"The university acts as a provocateur. It helps
you find things you'd like to know more about,"
he said.

However, he admits most students in his depart-
ment know what they want before becoming chem
majors. _

ORTY^E
RagDayHel^

Warren Burger High School
held its annual flag day yester-
day on the boy's field. Principal
Charles Crummy presided at the
ceremony.

The ceremony commenced with
the National Anthan and "Amer-
ica the Beautiful" being played
by the band. The ROTC then
marched with 100 flags. Finally,
a speech was made by Brig. Genl
Richard Spitoon Prescott on
"Patriotism and Youth."

Also participating were Hor-
tence Stevens, Hepzebiah Menu-
hin, Ron Allen, Harley Israel,

Mark Joseph, Prudence Lipschitz,

Roosevelt Washington, Ted Ag-
new, Frank Jordan, Ivy Baker,
Fred Epstein, and Burt Roselake.

In the mayoral election yester-
day. Mayor Yorty eked out a
surprise 10,000 vote victory over
Tom Bradley. Yorty's narrow
victory is attributed to the low
voter turnout in Bradley areas
and a high voter turnout in Yorty
areas.

3,331 precincts out of
3,361
Yorty 343,391
Bradley 334,215

MAYOR YORTY

In a press conference, Yorty
stated that his victory marked the

rejection of the racist tactics of
Bradley and a mandate for four
more years of law and order.

In his concession speech, Brad-
ley congratulated Mayor Yorty
for his re-election and vowed to

help unite the division in the city

caused by the rigorous campaign.
Bradley stated ...

BRADLEY GET OUT THE VOTE
12 Noon Tues. May 27 Meyerhoff Park

San Fernando Valley
"We don't teU them not to go to college, or even to go, but let them have

a free choice as to what they want to do," she added.

• • •

James Gamboa is graduating from Roosevelt High School and plans on
lege will prepare him for. He says that he is
going because he beUeves he "wiU be better
qualified for a higher paying job" when he
graduates.

He said that the emphasis for college has
been drummed into him since grammar school
aa the read to a better Job. "My paffthta would
be happy if I went to UCLA or Trade Tech,
as long as it was college."

Mrs. Sheeks said counselors talk to students
about their plans and desires and help to for-
-mulate what they should do. "We have to be
realisdc with the student. We encourage the Uni-
versity-bound student to go on."

Counselors work through tests and student
grades. "The job of the counselor is to guide
the student with what he has and let him make
up his mind. We can't direct other people's
Uves."

Arlene Goldbach will be graduathig from
University High School and plans to enter UCLA.
_She wants to become a dance teacher or a pro-
fessional dancer.

"I don't think that the counselors were of
much help in high school. I would go in and
say I wanted to go to college and they would
plan my program accordingly," she said.

"I only say my counselor once a semester
and that was only when my program for the
following semester was being planned," she
added.

The reasons why high school students want
to go to college range from the dollar and
cents orientation of some students to the sin-

cere desire of others to enrich their minds.

said.

A ^A^'^Yr u°^,f° ^ be^^aduattng from University High School, and hasn't
decided if she wiU go to UCLA or UCSB. -^ © *. ~*« "««i

"Pve always known that I would be gohig to coUege because it is the dh-ec-
tion that I have been set in by my parents," the
said. .: * --—"- — '

'
.

—*-

•*I really don't know what I want to do and
will probably quit school," she added. _

Many students believe the college diploma
becomes a work permit, according to George
Wilson, counselor at University High School.
"Students think their college education can be
used as a permit to an occupation, when ac-
tually what is done in college doesn't prepare
you."

Mrs. Pam said a high percenta^^e of college
bound tenth graders are urged toward college by
their parents. "Most parents want their kids togo
to college and in the 10th grade most kids
want to go. It is only after tiie student and the
parent has seen his performance record in high
school and the fact that the student won't make
it in college becomes aware to the parent"

Irene Pam, another Polytechnic counselor, said there is an "uncomfortably"
large number of students who want to go to college because th^r know that col-
lege graduates will earn more money in the business world.

At the other end of the spectrum. Poly counselor Walter Bodlander said he'd
like to believe that there are students who go to four-year schools with the desire
to broaden their scope of knowledge.

• • •

_ University High School senior Steve Kramer is commg to UCLA m the fall.
He said he doesn't know what he will major in yet, just "something to get a
job with a higher income because we live in a material world."

"My parents are both UCLA graduates, and so my dedson as to where I

would go to college was practically already decided," he said. ---^

• • • < • «

As far as directhig students to college, Florence Fisher, college coordinator
at University High School, said students are encouraged to look at their own
potentiaL

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS VISIT CAMPUS- High school seniors from
Roos9vell High School were conducted on a campus hur last week

Counselors at Poly, University and Roose-
velt said a guidance class is given to all 10th
grade students in which they are given various
tests, told to start thinking of some type of career
and what they want to do in life. Goals and^
interests of the student also are discussed.

James Kawahara is going to college because
it is the "road to success" and, like eveiyone
else, he knows that college is where you have
to go after high school

Jim, a senior at Roosevelt High School, wants
to be a dentist and will use college as prepara-
tion. He said his direction for coUege came
from his home, but that he had always wanted
to go to college.

"I want to meet new people and get differ-
ent ideas and improve myself," he said.

Carmen Terrazas, college scholarship coordinator at Roosevelt High School^.

''*****'^'^V
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DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT
With 24 Hour Notice

476-1241
11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. ot

San Diego Freewoy)
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said she and her staff go into 10th grade guidance classes and tcdk to students
about college.

"We tell them to begki preparing now by gathering information concerning
tests that they have to take, avenues of obtaining flnemcial aid, if it is necessary,
and the qualifications for the schools that they want to attend," she said.

"We want the ones who want to go on to college to begin to think about
it early," she said. "Meetings are held hi the 10th through the '12th grade re-
minding the college bound student of things that have to be done.

"In Roosevelt's case, aU of our students applying to colleges need financial
£dd of some sort," she added.

"My Job is to see what their qucdifications are, to meet with the students
and see just where they can go as far as their need, qualifications and personal
desires," she explained. "—X

"With such programs as the Educational Opportunities Program (EOP)
at UCLA, more and more students form Roosevelt are able to go on to college,
whereas before they were stifiled because of financial handicaps," she said.

(Continued on Page 21)
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GRAND pPENINC-SALE
CELEBRATE THE ADDITION

' OF A NEW LANZ STORE
AT 15 FASHION ISLAND, NEWPORT BEACH
GRAND OPENING SATURDAY, JUNE 7th

ALL CALIFORNIA STORES START SALE

ON THURSDAYTTV^AY 29
'^

Reductions of I/3-- 1/2 off

A large group of summer niglities, formerly $I0.00-$I5.00 now $6.00

Dresses . . . Sportswear . . . Nigfitwear and Accessories

LOS ANGEI^S. 6150 Wilshire Blvd. BEVERLY HILLS. 9641 Wltehlre BML W£STWOOD VILLAGE,
947 WastMood BML SHERMAN OAKS. 67 Fashion Square PALM SPRINGS, 116 SL Palm Canyon Dr.

•NEWPORT BEACH. 15 Fashion Island. Naiwport Center.
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WHAT'S

Paid Advrrtlaemcnt

1^ T

jetfR

FOOD FOR THOUGHT is an opportunity ^or professors and stuHents
to meet on an informal, personal basis in professors' and/or stu-
dents homes. Several sessions with different professors are held
each week. - . > - —

FOOD FOR THOUGHT is an opportunity to meet that prof, you
had last quarter whom you never went to see because his office
seemed too sterile, that prof, you've got this quarter whom you
iiaven't seen for the same reason, or that prof, you've heard about
and just want to meet.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT is an opportunity to rap with other students

''^^

from dtt over campus about anything you wanTfo rap oBout

::^

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?

Anybody — grad or undergrod

WHERE CAN YOU FIND OUT MORE?
'
.
'IJ.JgWI'^ w>iaB«9feM^e^9B.^^

A- n
In the DB, on fhe FFT board near the steps 2ncl floor KH

or from Wendy or Rebecca at 824-1 21

1

Somethirfs Happenin' Here -

Food For Thought
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DAILY
BRUIN
INTRODUCTION:
IS SCIENCE
RELEVANT?
A movement of physical and

.biological scientists deeply
concerned about the mani-

which consists ot a number of

autonomous chapters linked by a

newsletter, is, like the other

groups, deeply involved in

opposition to deployment of the

ABM. It plans to make a general
attack on the continuous effort

by the military and by some
industries topropose, develop and

current priorities of
society ot Iar9e and
those of the univer-
sity community; and
2) the failure on the
part of the commun-
ity to anticipate its

longer-term needs for

members to staff
growing deportment^r
and industry requir-
ed large numbers of
highly skilled scien-
tists and engineers to
meet the needs of a
nation becomim

graduate students
the name of

rch." It is

in
ill

necessary for studonts
to be continually
aware of opportun-
ities and trends in the
labor market in order

entists and engineers. Science Ac-

tion Coordinating Committee, the

more militant M.I.T. group,

composed principally of

groduote students, recently staged

o sit-in and confrontation

with top M.I.T. officials at the

M.I.T. Instrumentation Laboratory,

where research on MIRV,

a guidance system for an army
helicopter, and other classified

activities ore in progress. SSPA,

ro meet your present
expectations? the
situatioffv approach*
ing the critical stage
in all fields^ is recent-
ly acute in the
sciences. The crisis

may be attributed to
two factors: 1) the dif-

ferenco betwoen the

1 960's, as researcl
forts became narrow-
-or and specialized, the
scientists produced
found ready markets
for their talents both
in the universities and
industry. As long as
the universities re-

new faculty

seek groduote
studonts who ore un-
aware of the decreas-
ing employment
opportunities, in the
Today, Herbert
Hersh notes that
^Vithout meaning . to,

professors ^use'

do hod a faculty open-
ing in organic chemis-
try lost year, the de-
partment received al-

most 800 letters of in-

quiry or application^
according to Profes-
sor Thomas Jacobs
(Chemistry). Nor is

(Continued on P«Ke 14)
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J SpMol For FoHtieuniing Portivs ond OradMotion

ARTISTIC ORCHID CORSAGES
I

$1.95 and up ' ^

I
DAY'S FLOWERS 1 7I8 WmHmwiJ Hvd. (up from Tony'.)

J

-J

SPECrAL • SENIORS • SPECIAL
Yoor Graduation Portrait In Living Color (8x10)

Plus. Your Graduation Diploma. Boautlfuily Lamlnotad
(15 colors techooMlrom) For Only fM.94

UNIVWAI PHOTO am C-™. ,,pr...«Wv. anw hamn«
coll

1437
S7$0

SCHOOL OF LAW
Graduates receive LL.B. or J.D. Degrees

Eligible to take Calif. Bar Exams.

ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS
18)(rs.. pJus 60
coU«c« units or
23 yrs. plus

pus txam.

RjM Twirtii ,

aMiSipi.19.1ll|<

CAU OH WRITE
FOR aULLETiN

837-1203
APPROVED FOR

VETERANS •

UMlVERSITY OF WEST LOS ANGELES
11000 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, CULVER CITY. CALIF,

ABM:
,

' Since the mid 1950*8, the U.S.
has been engaged in research
and development (R&D) of an
anti-ballistic missile system
(ABM). As originally conceived,
the earlier ABM's, such as Nike-
Zeus and Nike-X, would have
provided protection for the cities
and strategic weapons of the
U.S. in the event of an offensive
nuclear missile attack by the
Soviets. Despite vigorous pres-
sure by the military establish-
ment to pass from R& D of the
Nike systems to their deploy-
ment, the Eisenhokver, Kennedy
and Johnson administrations
each refused to authorize their
construction. The Nike-Zeus
.was rejected because of wide-
spread doubts as to its capability ^

in coping successfully with a seri-
ous Soviet attack; subsequently
almoftf Pverynnp rfviremed has

FORTRESS OR FOLLY?
J'

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
— NEWEST PMUNICnON

IN COLOR

Dirsetotf by HIROSHI INAGRKI

/ MS7 un tat
fMif UU TMi
MrTM€M ua

I

nr
STARTS JUNE 24

TRUEMAN TEMPORARY JOBS
llsfTBtESTING ASSIGNMENTS - CLBtlCAL AND UNSKIUED

CAU OR VISIT US TODAY

1 100 OLB«>ON •2106 ~WESTWOOO

6S42VmN,^«IM. V«.N«y«.40l E. MorAosIo. . Inoioi^ood
S221 E. Third Si. DaprMy - 1505 E 17Si St. - Sonto Ana

MAIE OtfVHtVlAWJtHB/CLERICAL APPIY AT 121 1 E 7H. - LA.

rhNnthe people
^wlio broi«lit youVietnam:

come to agree that Nike-Zeus
would have been obsolete before
fully deployed. TTie Kennedy
and Johnson administrations
failed to deploy Nike-X both
because of the relative ease with
which a determined opponent
could circumvent it and because
of its probable destabilizing ef-

fect on the nuclear arms race.

During his first Seven years in
office Secretary ofDefenseMcNa-
mara consistently opposed the
deployment of the Nike ABMs.
However, in September of 1967,
under great pressure from the
Pentagon and the White House,
he, with, obvious reluctance,
capitulated. Speaking in San
Francisco he proposed the Sen-
tinel ABM. This was to be a late
version of Nike-X, but for a dif-
ferent purpose: protection of
U.S. cities against an irrational
attack by the Chinese m the mid
1970's. The Sentinel was to be
a "thin" ABM, affording protec-
tion against a relatively unsoph-
isticated attacker and capable
of dealing with a limited number
of enemy missiles. McNamara's
speech is noteworthy for a num-
ber of reasons: among them are
the excellent arguments he gives
against deployment of any feasi-
ble ABM and his warning that
**The danger in deploying this
relatively light and reliable Chi-
nese-oriented ABM system is go-
ing to be that pressures will de-
velop to expand it into a heavy
Soviet-oriented ABM system. We
must resist that temptation firm-
ly."

Brinlcd fron Sdcntlflc American. Aprfl
1960. article by Ra^Jou

accounts detailing the Safeguard
system, its capabilities and lia-

bilities; some of these are given
in the list of references at (he
end of this article. Suf5ce it to
say that the complexity of the
system, the impossibility of.
testing it under realistic condi-
tions and the large number of
counter reactions available to
the Sovi^s make a large num-
ber of reputable experts doubtful
that it will work as designed. An
important consideration rele-

vant to the second question is to
understand why we should be
going to such great lengths to
protect our Minuteman deterrent
force when we still have two td-

tematives each of which is sepa-
rately capable of inflicting "un-
acceptable damage on the Soviet
Union; viz. 41 Polaris subma-
rines (each carrying 16nudear
missiles) and 700 long-range
bombers. It gives some indica-
tion of the ^xitagon mentality
to remember that the existence
of these three separate deterrents
was originally justified by a de-
sire to have alternatives in case
of the destruction of any of the
others.

rying possibly 10 warheads)
missiles are MIRVs which can
each deliver several warheads
to separate targets.

Our question is therefore an-
swered. Our reaction to a puta-
tive Soviet ABM was vastly to

'

improve our offensive capabili-
ties in order to nullify any pro-

—

bable defensive deployment In
fact, we seriously overestimated
the extent and effectiveness of
their .ABM. Being quite similar
to the Nike-Zeus the ABM
around Moscow is very limited
and incapable of dealing with
any serious U.S. attack. We see
that the dynamics of the arms
race are such that actions lead to

_

reactions; often they lead to over-
reactions. Our assumptions thar
the Soviet ABM would work
much better than our own con-
templated ABM's led us to the
decision to MIRV our missiles.
Today we are told by Secretary
of Defense Laird that a primary
reason for our need to deploy
Safeguard is tiiat the Soviets are
in the process of deplojdng their
own MIRVs!

Although the advent of MIRV
may well have upset the rela-
tively stable configuration of the
arms race whid^ has lasted
flirough the 1960's, it is highly
unlikely that Safeguard will do
anything but make matters
worse. At the time when the So-
viets seem fairly willing to talk
seriously about arms limitations
it would seem to be reckless to
embark on the deployment of a
system whose rdiability and
worth are questionable and
whose construction may wdl
force the Russians to reply, ge-
nerating yet another upward spi-
ral in our contest of terror.

The anttbaHstlc missie system.
PRESB4TH> iV SOBinSTS ^OR SOOAl AND POLfTICAl ACTION

R^RODUCP WITH PBMISSION FRO<W SANE
Paid Adveitteemcnt^B

Record Bargaiiis
(code"E")

List $4.79
Discount Price$3.99

(code "F")

U$t$5.79
Discount Price$4.89

NOW
$3.19

NOW

S1UD0IT S10RE RECORD D0T.

3 DAY SPECIAL^ ,^^

MAY 26, 27, 28 3^l! Ûnion

The Sentinel system shortly
ran intp a great deal of criticism
both from scientifiq advisors to
the Pentagon and from con-

. cemed citizens near whose homes
the ABM sites were to be located.
This circumstance led President
Nixon soon after takirig office

to order a review of the whole
ABM situatioa The result ofthat
review is the much discussed
Safeguard ABM. Using virtu ally
the same equipment as Sentind
(designed, recall, to counter an
unsophisticafed attack by the ir-

rational Chinese against our
dties). Safeguard will be used
to ddend our hardened Minute-
man missile sites from a highly
sophisticated attack mounted by
the eminently rational Russians.

Both because of its intrinsic
importance to our future and
because of its tortuous prenatal
history each of us should fed
compelled to examine carefidly

_this newest brand of ABM and
ask such questions as: will it

work? Even if it works, is it the
best way to do its job? What are
the chances that Safeguard (es-

thnated cost $7-10 bUlion) is

merdy the beginning of a much
larger ABM which would at-

tempt to protect large parts of
our population against a Soviet
attack (the so-called "thick".
ABM fervently desired by the
Pentagon and costing $40-400
bUlion)?

The first two questions are
basically technical in nature and
due to limitations in space it is
not possible to discuss them pro-
perly here. There are munerous

How will the U.S. ABM affect

the nudear arms race? In order
to address this question proper-
ly, it is necessary to have some
understanding of the dynamics
which underlie this entrandng,
but untimatdy horrifying phe-
nomenon. A brief, but instrudive
example will have to sufGce for
our purposes. Ld us ask how
the U.S. might read to a Sovid
deployment of an ABM. For
this question we need not specu-
late; we have an example in re-
cent history to answer it

Around 1962 the Soviets be-
gan to deploy an ABM around
Moscow and during the same
period thdr so-called Tallhi air
ddense system was under con-
strudion. Until recently our mili-
tary thought the Tallinn was an
ABM system. How did we read?
The answer is best supplied by
McNamai^a who, in his final
poshire statement (Jan. 22,
1968) asserted:

VNow, in the late 1960's, be-
cause the Sovid Union might
(his italics) deploy extensive
ABM ddenses, we are making
some very important changes in
our strategic military forces. In-

stead of a single large warhead,
our missiles are now bdng de-
signed to carry several small
warheads and penetration aids
• • •

This' is how the decision to
MIRV our missiles was in large
part justified. MIRV stands for
Multiple Independently Targded
Reentry Vehide. Thus, our new
Minutemen (modd III, carrying
around 3 warheads) and Posd-
don (replacing Polaris and ear-

Finally, speculations as to the
possibility of Saf^;uard evolv-
mg into a much larger ABM
are hardly unwarranted. The
mere fad that Senator Syming-
ton (D., Mo.), normaUy quite
sympathetic to Pentagonal plea-
sures, should be opposing ABM
and asserting that its final cost
to the U.S. might exceed $400
billion shouldbeenough tomake
one question the ultimate goals
of the Ddense establishment in
this area. Additional warning
has been given by Congressman
George Brown (D., 29th district,
Calit;, a member of the House
Conunittee on Sdence and Astro-
nautics, who on two recent visits
to UCLA has emphasized that
Safeguard is just first item on
the seemingly endless shopping
list of the Department ofDdense;
future proposals indude a sea-
borne ABM, an airborne ABM
and a new fled of manned bom-
bers. Brown stresses the unpor-
tance of seeing ABM as just a
small part of the large problem
of our failure to establish a rea-
sonable sd of priorities in our
governmental activities. The is-

sue is not simply "ABM, Yes or
No7*x rather, how to find ways
of diverting the flow of so much
of the intellectual and moral re-
sources of the U.S. from thevor-
adous maw of the Pentagon to
the guts of our real problems—
the dties, environmental ha-
zards, the black-white confronta-
tion; more simply, to use our
vast national capabilities to de-
vdop bdter means of living ra-
ther than better ways of killing.

Rderences:
~ ^*~ ~

u

"ABM ABC'\ Union of Con-
cerned Sdentists.
"Nixon and the Arms Race"
LF. Stone, N.Y. Review of
Books, March 27, 1968.
"ABM: Yes or No?', Occasional
paper of Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions.

"Anti-ballistic Missile Systems'*,
RL. Garwln and H.A. Bethe,
Sdentific American, Mardi,
196a
"TTie Dynamics of the Arms
Race" G.W. Rathjens, Sdentific
American, April, 1969.

(More information may be ob-
tained fromM.Fels, Room33 18,
CSiemlstiy.)

UNIVERSITY IN THE SMOG
The Study of cli-

matic chango is valid
scientific ditcipiincir

and the time periods
involved in tlioso
changes ars milUnia
or longor. We have_
now arrlvod at a time
when man/ through
pollution of his en-
vironmont, is able to
ochieve climatic
changes moasurable
in years. By and large
these changes have
been observed pri-

^^^^

marily in the compo-
sition of the atmos-

areas. There is spec-
ulation (for example)
as to the long temn
radiation effects of
increasing concentra-
tion of carbon diox-
ide; and nothing is

known about the even-
tual dioposition of the
countless millions of
tons ofgases and part-
iculate matter dis-
charged annually into
the atmosphere.
Further, it is not only
our atmosphere but
our total environment
which is suffering
from pollution by an
increasing number of
sources. It is not here
implied that the state
of our rivers and lakes
or the rising noise
level in our cities are
less threatening than
the chemistry of our
air. Nevertheless, for
reasons of space, it is

to air pollution and
to its immediate ef-

fects that this article

must restrict itself.

a concentration more
than that necessary to
decrease objectively-
measured perfor-
mance on tests—an ef-
fect undesirable any-

J«^j>re^ but surely
dangerous on fre^
ways.

it is not only the
somatic effects of
pollution which
should concern us.
Much longer term if
reversible genetic
damage may be tak^
ing place. For ex-
ample, the carbon di

—eifi

the atmosphere of a
submarine hos been
~^eited as producing ~7~

abnormal chromo-
somes and many _
waste products and
industrial chemicals

The air is used
as a sewer, just as
human wastes were
once thrown into the
street, and we have
just barely arrived at
the historical stage
where we have ceased
to recognize it as the
right of anyone pro-
ducing poisonous sub-
stances to dispose of
them in the air, even
if the air will carry
them off. Some of
these poisons have
been identified and are
measurable—not a
mean achievement in

itself, ¥rhen the con-
"centrations are mea-
sured in parts per ten
million parts of air,

and lethal concentra-
tions not much larg-

er. For example,
1.25 p.p.m. of oxides
of nitrogen wos mea-
sured in Westwood
this past February;
1.50 p.p.m. is known
from animal experi-
mentation to pro-

duce peroxidation ef-

fects within lung tis-

sues. In freeway meo-
surementi^ I50p.p.m.
of carbon monoxide
has been recorfled.
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are known tobemuta-
gents. An Environ-
mental Mutagen Soc-
eity has been formed
expressly for the
study of this problem.

It is quite absurd
to expect that every
chemical in the en-
vironment be identified
and proved hazord-
ous in existing quant-
ities before any action
is taken to restrict it.

There are not enough
scientists to carry out
such a program, were
we deluded into pui^
suing it, and in any
case the industry is syn-
thesizing new chemi-
cals ot the rate of - -^

10,000 per year.
Clearly the alterna-
tives are some sort of
socially-oriented
planning on the one
hand and indiscrimi-
nate production for ind-
ividual profit on the
other.

The point of the
above paragraphs is

to indicate that there
is scarcely a disci-

pline in the physical,
biological, medical,
social, and legal
sciences that is not in-

volved in the effort to
improve the quality of
our environment. In

any activity which re-
quires so wide a range
of disciplinesr a uni-
ffersity is almost the
only institution pro-
viding the necessary
personnel and facili-

ties, together with a
measure of Independ-
ence from the very
large and potent econ-
omic interests which are
themselves the sources
of the pollution.

This brings us to
the question^ what is

the contribution of our
own campus toward
the solution of this

most important social

problem? In one sense
the answer is that
there is much more act^

i^i

ivity than most stu-
dent% or even faculty,
realbe. A list drawn
up by one of the most
concerned research-
ers. Dr. Robert S. Po-
-grund of the School
of Public Health, lists

32 professors in eight
departments whose
research is directly ap-
plicable to the prob-
lem of air pollution.
For a detailed account
of the work being done,
the reader is referred
to Dr. Pogrund pr to
Professor W. Julian
IKng (engineering).
Here we may say only
that meterologists are
studying air flow pat^
terns in the Los Ang-
eles Basin and the dif- ..

fusion of matter from
sources therein, law
professors are study-
ing legal aspects of
the problem, and city
planners are working
on urban system de-
signs with clean air
as a prwnary goaL
Engineering has the
largest number of re-
searchers, of whom
most are concerned
with projects which
might be generally de-
scribed as directed to-
ward the cleaning-up
of the internal com-
bustion engine proces-
seSf with one working
on the feasibility of
novel power sources.
Within the Schools of
Medicine and Public
Health and the Vivar-
ium are professors in-

vestigating the effects

of air pollution on
plants^ animalSf and
humans. Perhaps for
the purposes of this
article one should
single out for mention
the work of Professor
Jack Thrasher (AncH
tomy) who is formula-
ting methods of citaen
involvement in action
oriented groupSr and
has participated in the
formation of a
People's Lobby to-

ward this end. The
Lobby uses the tech-
niques of initiative, re-

ferendum, recall, and
judicial suit on im-
portant issues which
are being ignored by
the legislatures.

At this point we
must note certain in-

herent limitations in

the university
structure for work on
this subject. In the
first places it is not
entirely independent
of the offending ind-
ustries. Some funding
may come from, and
some professors may
be consultants to, lorge
economic interests
which would be re-

quired to make huge
capital investments

(Continued on Page 14)
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For a complete range ot
supplies . . . sleeping bags
clothing maps - tents - food .

use the Kelty checklist. Phone,
write, or drop in at our
convenient store . . .

•KBITW
1801 Victory Blvd.

Glendale. Calif 91201
(213) 247-3110
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EUROPE
$215 to S315 Round Trip from

WMtCooif
$205 N«w YorVLondoiV
Now YoHl Juno 25-Sopt. 9

ALSO BBAfl ANpJAMN
RH>UCED INItA EUlOfEAN FUOHTS

B>UCATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM

821 7 B«v*rly Blvd., Loc Anoales 90048
651-3311

OWlc» hours 2-8 M-Th. 1 2-4 FrI.

[ua^ ITS' STORE UCLA STUDBiTS^ STOJ^
ON TH E WATERFRONT n
Swim tunks-Hiongs

Beach hwels, nose plugs

ICjA SK^OifS' STORM UCLA STUDBiTS' STORgiS

DRIVE IN EUROPE
Student discounts on Overseas Car delivery! All Euro-

pean models, shipping and low cort Insurance.
Cal^ for student savlngsr

936-7935 Drive In Europe 936-7935

P»ld AdvcrtiMmeat

'
FURNISHED APIS.

May be shared by 3 or 4 Persons

1 Bedroom $175.00
2 Bedrooms $240.00

^SHERRY TERRACE
558 Glenrock at Levering - 479-6835

V • T a M
• a OR LOT

DR. ANTHf NY BASS
OPTOMETRIST

^477.3011
S93-3277

• RX FIUED
• EYES EXAMINED

1132 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 0OO24

• CONTACT LENSES
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS

r LABORATORY ON PREMISES
•PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
• CUSTOM HAND MADE f-KAA^s

^i-_ » ___.

LOOK!!
EXPERI BUBER SERVICE

UCLA BARBER SHOP^

MBOin 178 Kerctiiofl Hall

CLINPALE COLLEGE.
OF LAW ,

CLASSI
Start

SEPT. 8

REGISTER]
NOW!

ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS

18 yrs. plus 60
College Units or 23 yrs.

plus pass Exam.

803 E. Broadway,

Glendale. Calif. 91205

.•f

GRlAbUAtES m
RECEIVE
LL.B. or J.D.

Graduates qualify

to taKe Calif Bar Exam

CALL (213) 2470770

Special — 4 days only

Mon. 5/26 thru Thurs. 5/29
Free Wiglet (reg. $12) with

purchase of any fall or wig

y^i

Special Solo on Slyl«d Samplot
50%Ofll

AllprkMgrMitfy
radwcail-

falls- S28.00& up
(price incl. cose & head)

Falls in all stylos & lengths ovoilobU

Cascodos, VMgs & WigloH
also at Discount Prices

I

100% HUMAN HAIR

Finect qwality you can bujf

lAAPORTER'S SAMPLES

Cdi 472.9933

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

$S$$$$r$$$jS $ $ $>$ $$ $ $^$.$ $

(i^r\»t.t, -iB/-- ' h-.i .

~

"if* •'»,-'•*"'" t«-i'! >^ . f /t
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ILCLrBOOKS:

{REIIllY)

\
-

THE STUDENT STORE
^ THROWS AWAY BOOKS!
ASUCLA buys books from over 450 publishers. Of these, opprox.

20 publishers hove trade agreements with ASUCLA to tear off

and return the covers of paperbacks for credit in the future, then

we must destroy the books. Other books are shelved after failing

to sell at marked down prices or are replaced by new editions.

THESE BOOKS ARE WORTH GOING THROUGH

THESE BOOKS ARE FREE
TODAY : foo\oiiru\nVtQ\k

TOMORROW : Dldson Flag Pole; Central Campus

WEDNESDAY

:

Between Engineering and Chem. Buildings

THURSDAY : Between Royc^ and Humanities

TODAY
Spedal Activities

• Cap and gown rental is con-
tinuing from 10 am. -4 p.m.
througli June 6 on the tliird

floor of Ackerman Union except
for May 30, 31 and June 1.

Yavnrih will present a discus-

"•mttmt "

''«*-

MOTION Of PK)CE55- Ihe dance dBpartmenl will preseni Iwo dance
concerts 'Ihe Motion of Process" at 4 pin. June 2 and at 8 p.m. June

3 in Women's Gym ^)8. Ihe concert is concerned wi^ dance as a con-

Afm/um of movement, choreography as an experience of events and
performance as the yarience ofhumaness.

slon by Norman Abrtuns, pro-
fessor of law, at noon today in
Law School 1337. The topic
for discussion is "Jew in the
Modem World." The publicmay
attend.

• The Graduate English Club
will hold a book exchange from
9 a.m.-5 p.m. today and tomor-
row in the Humanities BuUding
Coffee Lounge.

I^>eeche8 and Seminars

• John R. Hale, professor of
history, University of Warwick,
England, and visiting professor.
University of California, Berke-
ley will give a public lecture on
"Hie Cult of Machiavelli" at

4 p.m. today in Humanities
1200. There is no admission
charge.
• Amos Funkenstein, associate
professor of history, wiD speak
on "Ethnic Attitudes Among the
Jews" at 2 p.m. today in Bunche
Hall 2209A.

• Tlie Graduate Christian Fel-
lowship will meet for dinner at

6 p.m. today at 466 Landfair
#4.

• Phrateres Board members
will meet at noon today in Acker-
man Union 2412. Selection of
new chairmen for nfext quarter
is plannsri.

at 5 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet at
3:30 p.m. today in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

The Chess Club will meet at
11 a.m.-5 p.m. today in the Ac-
kerman Union A-level Lounge.

Ths Lasresss Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. today on Field 7.

• Hie Mountaineers Club will

meet at noon today on the grass
northwest of Moore Hall.

(Continued on Page 17)

The Christian Science CoUege
Organization will meet at 3:10
today at 560 HUgard Ave.

URA Clubs

• Hie Fencing Club will meet

Near Easfart
now on display

The Etiinic Art Gallery is presenting an exhibition on "The
Near East" through June 30, featuring a display of arts, crafts
and manuscripts from all parts of the Levant with items ranging
from Turkoman rugs and shadow puppets to a loan coUection
from Andreas Tietze of the Near Eastern Languages department,
according to a spokesman for the exhibition.
-_5s

Meetings

• Rruin Young Democrats will
meet at noon today in Ackerman
Union 3517 to plcm Uie Bradley
campaign and a "get out the
vote" drive.

Schedule^=^
TODAY
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30-9:30 p.m.

Yiddish for Begimiers
Studies in Non-Violence
Ethnic Literature
I

Sensitivity Class for Seniors and Grads
Unified Family
Good Time Music

RH 154
RH246
216 S. Westgate
RH 264
AU3517
RH 160
1437 S. Armacost,
479-0932

W
Presents

Blues and Boogie a

To Provide:

EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP,

INTEGRITY AND DIGNITY,

Pluk

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS^ALBERT COLUNS
At

THE SANTA MONICA CIVIC
8:30 P.M. Friday, May 30 \

MEMORUL DAY

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Prices: $5.50 $4.50 $3.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW thru

TRS, Ticket Reservation Systems, Inc.

Dial (213) TRS 1000 for your nearest TRS outlet.

Sponsored by the Museum and Laboratories of Ethnic Arts
and Technology, in cooperation with the Near Eastern Center,
the exhibition employs artifacts, slides and taped music to illus-
trate a wide range of artistic expressions from the Near East.

The puppets on display form part of a collection which was
originally purchased by an American in Istanbul in 1919 and
today belongs to the L.A. Mayer Memorial Institute of Islamic
Art

"Karagoz ishadow puppets," according to Tietze, "are made
of specially prepared camel hide thinned to transparency and
then stained with fadeproof vegetable colors. The screen is lit

from behind by two powerful oil lamps with large wicks which
produce a mysteriously aickering light, enhancing the lively effect
of the scene."

Turkoman rugs have been loaned for the exhibition by the
R.H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology in Berkeley. Among the
many decorative objects is a selection of silver Arabian jewelry.

The manuscript display, assembled from Special Collections
of the Library, includes Arabic and Persian manuscripts on
medicine and astronomy, four gospels in Armenian from the
early 14th cenhiry, complete with beautiful miniature decorations
and examples of the first books printed in Arabic characters.

The Ethnic Art Gallery is open during this exhibition from
noon-5 p.m., Monday through Friday and 1-5 p.m. on Sunday.
The gallery is closed on Saturday.

Paid Advertiacment

UCLA PROFESSORS Support

Tom Bradley For Mayor

UNIT/ IN LA. COA^UNITY,

TiONAL ACTION,

UPPORT FOR EDUCATION.

OLUTIONS FOR CITY PROBLEMS.

Eva Lee Baker

Melvin L. Barlow
Colette Berman
Arthur M. Cohen
Sol Cohen
William Cohen
Wilbur H. Dutton

Lawrence W. Erickson

Gar)^ D. Fenstermocher
John I. Good Iad
C. Wayne Gordon
Simon Gonzalez

Donald G. Hagman
Frank M. Hewett
Werner Z. Hirsch

Marvin Hoffenberg

Allen A. Hogle
Harold W. Horowitz

Theodore Husek

B. Lamar Johnson

Wendell P.Jones
Kenneth L. Korst

Leon Letwin

Charles Nisbet

W. James Pophom
Ralph S. Rice

Tom Robischon

Joel Rabinovitz

Audrey Schwartz

Murray L. Schwartz

Luis Schuchinski

Rodney Skoger

Louise L. Tyler

William D. Warren
Richard Wosserstrom
Walter Glenn Watts
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'Art of Song-Dance'
bows this weekend

EARTH SONG- *lhe Art of Song-Dance' master dance are $} for non-sfudenh and 75 cenh for %idenfs
Ihesis will be given by Dan Peterson at 8:30 p.m. and may be purchased at the Concert ridtel Office.

Friday and Sahrday in Women's Gym 208, Mets Call 825-2953 hr htrther information.

At 8:30 p.noL on Friday and
Saturday, the dance department
will present Dan Peterson's mas-
ter's thesis concert "The Art of

Song-Dance** at the Dance De-
partment's Laboratory Theatre
in Women's Gym 208.
The presentation will t«^e the

form of a lecture-concert about
a unique and original approach
to simultaneous singing and
dancing. According to a spokes-
man for the concerts, Peterson,

a 8in§^ and dancer, who is

dissaoRied wit^ doing either one
alone, has created, with the aid
of a group of students, a tech-

nique of simultaneous expres-
sion, based on the interactions
of voice and body gesture.

The result, which he calls

'song-dance", is quite different

and movement to a. high art

form."
Rather than go to these older

established forms, Peterson and
his group have developed their

own techniques, which they will

demonstrate as part of the con-

cert

Peterson hopes that many act-

ing, singing and dance students^

can attend the concert. "They
would beneAt by seeing this new
approach. They might even get

some ideas to aj)ply to their vari-

ous separated arts.** The entire*

evening will not be academic,
however. For those who are

more interested in entertainment,

the group will present tiireesong-^

dances: "Tarcosic Dialogue,*'

"Ehide** and "Earth Song".
Tickets can be purchased for

The Ugliest words in College

from regular song-and-dance. * t (^^ ""^ ^' »'"«'«"««) at

Our average
graduate reads
1500 words
per minuterr

Your average speed probably ranges between 1 50 to
3CX) words per minute. "The Graduates" read at a
speed at least 10 times that -from 1500 to 3000
words per minute. Yet they acquired this ability to
read amazingly fast with total comprehension -and
so can yoa!

Reading Dynamics Institute is the place that
makes it happen. And you don't have to be a genius,
either -or even in the top 10% or your class.

Just 8 weekly sessions will train you to devour
paragraphs at a glance. Text material flies at an aver-
age clip of 50 to 75 pages per hour. And, because
you'll finish a novel in two hours, you'll have time to
pleasure read!

"BUT WILL IT WORK FOR ME?" We guarantee
it. You must at least triple your readingspeed -or we'll
refund full tuition. Over 400,000 people are now
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates. This is the
same tjasic course that first received national recog-
nition when President John F. Kennedy invited Evelyn
Wood to the White House to teach her system to the
top level staff personnel.

A challenge to learn more because you read
faster-and REALLY COMPREHEND what you read.

An opportunity to mold your career as you
choose - to let you be master of your workload, a rarity
on the contemporary scene.

JOIN "THE GRADUATES" FOR THE CHAUEN6E
AND THE OPPORTUNITY OP YOUR ENTIRE CAREER!

HOW YOU READ TODAY In a word -slowly And
there is one primary reason -the fact that you enun-
ciate each word to yourself. When you were learning
to regd in class -you had to read aloud, so that your
leacher would know whether or not your were under-
standing the lesson. From this, you developed

-4he habit of saying each word to yourself -even when
you subsequently began to read silently.

HOW YOU'LL READ IN 8 WEEKS -AS A READ-
ING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE GRADUATE When you
emerge from this course, you'll be able to read as fast
as you can think. How is this possible? By learning to
read without having to say -each word in your mind.

Furthermore, as your reading speed ap-
proaches the speed of your mind -your concentra-
tion improves. With intensified concentration, comes
comprehension and then retention. This same
sequence applies to each dynamic reader!

rree Mini-lesson Schedule

Monday thru Thursday

8:00 p.m. at all Institutes

Saturday 10:00 a.nn. at all Institutes

Registration at all Institutes

Friday 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

>
EVELYN WOOD

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

UM ANOBIS
3335Wa>hiraBI«d
(Wilihir* ot Coialino). 2nd Floor

386*370

WiSIWOOO
Wm>i»b« J C«n)«r Bldg
1 100 Glandon Ava . Room 81

9

477-4S2I

fOWMMV
Walls Focfo »oi*i Bldg

3703S44

C»««rat loMw tUf., Room 206

|MM«a)UiV«to|. Oran««
Ml 41 74

INCMO
1 666 1 VanturoW.d
981 3533

lONOHACH4A«WOaO
SiOiEotlCwton
(Corton ol BaMtavatj. lodawaod
42l«70

AKAMA
73S Wad Duorta Rood. 3rdFloor
446 4663

mmmmt
l32ISEailPann. Suif 122
69«-6225

Clonat otto ovolkiMa lo oHiat kKoliora

Reserve your seat now
for a Free Mini-Lesson.

For infomution phone (213) 386-8370 collect or
direct

E\/elyn\Atod

ReadingDynamics
Institute 3335 Wilshiro Blvd.,

Los Angetas. CalH. 90005

The |>erfonner8 are able to cre-

ate compositions, which require
no accompaniment, since the

singer-dancers make their own
music and sounds while they are
moving. "ActuaUy," Peterson
said, "separate singing £uid

dancing is a modern Western
development Primitive dances
and songs are inseparable; the

ancient Greek choruses demced
and sang, and the Japanese Ka-
buki and Chinese opera have
developed simultaneous voice

the Concert Ticket Office.

825-2953 for information.
Call

X

What's Brew'n
deadline set
The deadline for items for

the "What's Brew*n'* column
for the remainder ofthequar-
ter is noon tomorrow. The
last issue of the Daily Bruin
for the spring quarter is

Thursday.

Wlp^taw^ Zoha^
TODAY
2 p.m. L. Asimow (Mathematics)

^I^SfiS Sometiijig Special

PANTS

Virginia Bulner

915 W«stwood Blvd.
Westwood Village

Phones 6Ra-8666
BR 2-608 Y

SUMMER PANTS
With and without

cuffs. In prints &
stripes, denims
& knits.

Siz as 3 to 13

Reg. Values to $15.00

NAME ENCLOSURES - 554 DOZEN

What's Brew'n lists events . . .
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(Continued from page 15)

TUESDAY
Special Activities

• The Madrigal singers will per-
form under the direction ofDonn
Weiss, at noon tomorrow in
Schoenberg Hall. There is no
admission charge.
• llie Chicago Transit Author-
ity's concert at noon tomorrow
llL flie Ackerman Union Bail-
room has been canceled.
• The theater arts department
wiU present three one act plays
at 4:15 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. to-

morrow and Wednesday in the
Macgowan H^ Little Theater,
llie program includes Niels
Svenstorp's "Sunday Morning,"
David CoUofTs Portrait of the
Dog as a Young Artist," and
Jo Corris' "Poppycode" —
• Alpha Tau Delta, honorary
nursing fraternity, will have an
old fashioned ice cream social

• Thomas Stockham, associate
professor of electrical engineer-
ing. University of Utah, will
give a seminar on **Non-linear
Image Processing by Compu-
ter" at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow in
Boelter Hall 3760.
• R.M. Crawford, graduate stu-
dent and W.E. Kastenberg, as-
sistant professor of the school
of engineering and applied sci-

ence will give a seminar on "On
the Application of Semi-Group
Tlieory to Problems in Space
Dependent Reactor Djmamics"
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Boelter
Hall 3760.

Meetings

• Angd Flight will meet at 4
p.m. tomorrow in Social Welfare
251. Elections will be held.
-^ Hie Ski Team will meet at 7
p.m. tomorrow in Ackerman
Union 2412 (note room
change). New members may at-

I p.m. tomorrow on the Archery
Range. This is individual prac-
tice.

• The Karate Club will meet at

5 p.m. tomorrow in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Synchronized Swim Club
will meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow
in the Women's Gym pool.
• The Chess Club will meet at

II a.m.-5 p.m. tomorj^w in the

AckermaTi ^nion A-ievel
Lounge.
• The Mountaineers club will

meet at noon tomorrow on the

grass northwest of Moore HalL
• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow on Field

7.

• The Conservation Club will

meet at noon tomorrow in Chem-
Utry 2224. Films will be shown.

WEDNESDAY

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

COMPLETE
INSPmiON

BRAKE
RELINE

——*

INOSMS IIMOVAl.
MSASSiMaUM
AMD MSrKTION.

$1295
SOMC CAIS

TUNE UP-MUFFLERS
SHOCKS-AUGN-BAUNCE

TRANSMISSION
ADJUSTMENT $4.50
FREE LOAN CAR
Frt* Tewinfl with Evtry Job

JAON. thru SAT. 8-6

12114 WILSHIRE BLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES - 479-9652

R&L TRANSMISSION
TRANSMISSIONS ONLY

8169 Melrose Ave. 651-5071

from 6-8 p.m. tomorrow in thfe toid. This is a meeting to plan
med students lounge. Center for
the Health Sciences. AU nursing
school members and all students

interested in entering the school
may attend.

• UCLA Students For Bradley
will hold a "get out the vote"
rally at noon tomorrow in Mey-
erhoff Park.

Speeches and Seminars

• Donald McKay, department
of psychology, will speak on
"Spoonerisms: The Structure of
Errors in the Serial Order of
Speech" at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
Bunche HaU 2209A

for next season. Old members
should bring pictures. Movies
of the last race will be shown.
• Scientists for Social and Poli-
tical Action will meet at noon
tomorrow in the Ackerman
Union Chancellor's Room to

plan restructuring of the physical
sciences sequence.
• Ae Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project will hold a work-
ahop-discussion from 7-8:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Ackerman
Union Executive Room.

URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet at

FGOD FOR THOUGHT
May 26 C. L. Lundin (History)
May 26 WiUiam Gerberding (PoUtical Science)
May 28 Al Hurd (Mathemati<»)

• Diane Wakosld will give a
reading of her own poetry at

8 p.m. Wednesday in the Buenos
Ayres Room of the Sunset Can-
yon Rec Center. The Experiment-
al College Poetry Workshop will

follow.

Enrollment for

Education 124A
students planning to at-

tempt enrollment in Educa-
tion 124A (ihie Elementary
Curriculum: Social Studies)

for fall quarter must sign

an intent to enroll form in

OfBce of Student Services,

Moore Hall 201. These
forms will be avaUable Jline

2-13.

Paid Advertiacmcnt

THE CENTER FOR READING
AND STUDY COUNSEL

announces

assistance with

FINiL EXiH

Social Welfare Bldg. 263 A
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, MAY 26-29,
ANYTIME BETWEEN NOON TO 3:00 P.hH

No Sign-Up Is Necessary Come When You Can

For further information, call 51534

This is a studenJ personnel service and is free fo all regularly enrolled students.

Paid AdvertlMincitt

RELAXATION EXAM
=tRISIS CENTER"-

JUNE 8-14 9 p.m. to 8 a.m.

KERCKHOFF HALL UPSTAIRS LOUNGE
providing doctors, counselors,

faculty, and students:

A happy way to relieve finals' tensions from fhe

^udeiH Welfare Commission

PHONE: 825-7544

G/A/lfT SUMMER SALE

'NO COP OUTS

UNITS

4-Track Car Stereo , Reg. $39.95

8-Track Automatic Stereo Reg. $69.95

4&8-Track Car Stereo Reg. $79.95

Home Stereo Player Reg. $79.95

Stereo Car Cassette Reg. $99.95

Radio Cartridge Tuner Reg. $29.95

/
TAPES

^V 4 TRACK TAPE SPECIALS

$1.98 -$2.98 -$3.98

8 TRACKTAPE SPECIALS

$3.98 - $4.98 ^
CASSEHE SPECIALS

$3.98 - $4.98

•^StgpP
env:>^li

Jirni
^endi

* Blood, Sweat, and Tears

Donovan

nc

201 1 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD • WESTWOOD, CAUF.
TEL 475^968

|t«(w»«n Otyn^K & Santa Monical

ife-'> *^f-
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NON-NEGDTIABLE
A university that "negotiates" the foUowing issues is negotiating away its freedom and that of

the conununity it is intended to serve:

The "right" of a minority to seize a building, to bar education to the majority, to burn a
ubrary, wreck computers, pilfer files.

The "right" to drag a college president from a microphone.

The "right" to disrupt a class because a professor's views are unpopular with a minority— or
even if they are unpopular with a majority.

The "right" to carry guns to settle academic issues.

Freedom is non-negotiable.

A university that keeps its doors open on the basis of such con-
cessions is not a university. It is a mausoleum in which the pursuit
of knowledge, free inqjuiry, and the life of reason have been ignobly
interred. The faculties and administrators who have accept^ the
decisions of mob rule have canceled their own cr^entials.

When less than one percent of the students at the City College of
New York chained the gates of the South Campus and blocked
all classes, the College, indeed, was in chains.

When SDS students at Columbia this week pinioned and clubbed a
professor it was—in the words of a student—"straight out of Ger-
many in the nineteen-thirties."

— When white students at Cornell burned a cross at a Negro dormi-
tory they revived a base form of violence.

When the leader of the Afro-American Society at Cornell de-
clared that the university had "three hours to live" and later an-
nounced that the univeraitv had capitulated, he was confirming that
a free institution of the highest repute had suffered profound damage.

When that decision was made, not because of logic or justice but
on the declared ground that it had "enormously remiced the danger
of a confrontation" between armed students and police, the university

. had accepted a self-destructive method of change—a reactionary proc-
ess that will prevent all future change, once those who have the
guns have also obtained the power.

When Harvard—under the threat of a renewed strike and har-
assment—surrendered to students a major voice in the selection of
rone department's teachers and curriculum, the university equated
scholarship with political power. Thenceforth naked force—not rea-
son or scholarly achievement—stands behind all decisions in that
department.

We know that a majority of students, even a majority of those
supporting dissent, opposes the destruction of the university. But
clearly a small and disciplined gi-oup which initiates disiniptive actions
has indicated frankly that its purpose is not to reform the university
but to destroy it as the first step in destroying the society.

The tragedy of the moment is that this small group has rallied
ftiipjyvrti from aom»

"
silent c»nt«r students who fjact destructive ob-

What IS Negotiable? —^
Change is negotiable. The purpose of a free society is to keep

open the avenues of change. That is why its basic premise must be
the freedom—through rational debate—to advocate and to dissent,
to favor and to oppose, to assert and to deny.

Courses of study, admissions policies, curricular innovations, col-

lege relationships with government and local communities, the degree
01 student participation in campus decision-making—are all negotia-
ble.

These educational principles are not a matter of racial differ-
-•nce. Thoughtful black students, seeking the best possible education to
"prepare for full participation in our society, are opposed to undemo-
cratic tactics. Some have spoken up despite" threats to their persons.

Dr. Kenneth Clark, educator, psychologist, and consultant in the
Supreme Court's desegregation decision of 1954, has expressed his
"revulsion" at the display of guns on the campus. This militant ex-
ponent of basic changes in both society and the university has said

:

Certainly, if confrontation tactics and politics means the breaking off of
diplomatic relations and acceptance of a literal meaning of "non-negoti-
able" demands—the campus warfare equivalent of "unconditional sur-
render"—then those who are' using this method, in these terms, do have as
their goal the destruction of the institutions and the total rejection of the
rational and democratic process as a basis for redress of grievances.

Capitulation to force leads only to further demands backed up
by force. The mark of tyranny is that decisions are always enforced
by violence. Once change becomes the product, not of debate but of
physical power, change thereafter cannot be negotiated. Decisions are
thenceforth made by muscle instead of thought, by coercion instead of

consent. In the "politicized university" sought by the student minority
the principle that governs is the thought of Mao Tse-tung: "Political

power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

jectives, who want to see the univei*sity and society pi*eserved and im-
proved. These "centrists" become understandably impatient with too-
slow reforming of archaic policies. They resent the indecisiveness of
administrators and the divisiveness of faculties in producing needed re-

forms. They hope by their protests to bring an even greater meaning-
fulness to the processes of education. Yet, unwittingly, they bolster the
destructionists use of the university as the spearhead of revolution.
The role of the Academy is thereby subverted. It cannot become an in-

strument for particular political action without losing its academic
birthright as a free marketplace for all views. Lawlessness on campus
obstructs the furtherance of educational goals. The centrists do not
want chaos^ yet they often oppose the use of police to halt campus law-
lessness.

What is the "silent center's" answer to totalitarian tactics—the
confrontation of non-negotiation, the physical assault, the brandish-
ing of arms, the forcible disruption of the classroom? The majority has
not yet spoken up. For ourselves, we offer the following guidelines.

What Is to Be Done?
1. All constituents of the campus—faculty, students and adminis-

trators—must affirm the principle tliat violence and anarchy are un-
acceptable in institutions of learning. Dialogue must replace confi*on-
tation. Give-and-take must be the spirit of controversy—not uncondi-
tional surrender. "Amnesty" cannot be granted students who violate
civil law or breach academic freedom. To grant it under the gun is to
destroy both moral and civil law. ^

2. Faculties and administrators, along with responsible students
seeking change, must undertake new initiatives for i-eforming the
structure of the university, using as a basic principle the maintenance
of academic freedom and free speech for all.

3. The tactics of disruptive minorities must be met with a firm
policy of non-cooperation. Tnose who seek the destruction of the uni-
versity, and not its reform, must be isolated and barred from partici-
pation in the constructive coalition.

4. The use of lawlessness as an instrument of change must be
condemned for what it is—the garroting of education, which is dedi-
cated to the life of reason and persuasion. Breaches of civil order must
be penalized ; a double-standard, whether based on xadal oi* political

identifications, must be repudiated. ^

5. Students, faculty and administrators alike must reject any
theory of campus governance that rests on rule by any political faction.
Teachers must have the right to speak the truth as they see it, students
must have the right to learn, to hear such teaching, and to agi-ee or dis-

agree as they see fit. This—nothing more nor less—is the meaning of
academic freedom and student freedom. The educator has a moral and
professional obligation to refuse to teach under any other conditions.

Maintaining these positions will not be easy. Difficult decisions
will have to be made: At what point shall judicial procedures and the

"

police power be invoked to preserve the freedom to teach and learn? At
what point should the university save its honor and its students' future
by shutting its gates rather than desecrating its function of free in-

quiry? These should be regarded as legitimate options wherever a
clear and present danger' exists on the college campus.

The silent must now speak., The overwhelming majority
of the students who know that education cannot be conducted under
the rule of force must give expression to their desires. If students and
teachers remain silent today, then freedom will be silenced for genera-
tions to come.
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Dilemma of future faces graduating seniors

Students

1. Talk to your fellow students. Circulate this

statement through all media available to you.

2. Speak up on the changes you advocate, but be

willing to hear the other side.

3. Take part in student affairs—do not permit

student organizations to be taken over by small

minorities.

4. Notify your faculty and college administration

that you want reasoned debate and that, under no

circumstances, will you support any fellow-students

who advocate violent, repressive methods of settling

disputes. •
'

,

-^———-

What YOU Can Do
Faculty

1. Let your students know that you consider aca-

demic freedom and the processes of reason to be the
highest values in the world of education.

2. Take the initiative in improving the processes
of education, in curricular change, in the involve-

ment of students in accordance with their capacities

in the structure of the university.

3. Strengthen your contacts with students and
demonstrate your concern with their growth as in-

dependent human beings.

4. Let your administration know that you will not
work in an fitmosphere that is destructive of free
inquiry, that you insist on the teacher's prerogative
to teach and do research in the light of his own con-
science, and that you support resort to the civil

authorities when necessary to quell violence on
campus. — ---^"

,
' . --t- — ^-— • —

•^ \

Administrators

1. Do not abandon principle for the sake of ex-
pedience. Inform faculty and students, in advance
of crises, that moral law and civil law require penal-
ties for the use of force and violence. The universi-
ty's power to suspend and expel, with due process.
must be used promptly if the authority of law is

not to be eroded. The Academy is a fragile commu-
nity. It is not a sanctuary where civil crimes ai-e

forgiven. '• ^

2. Resist the. backlash pressures that would cur-
tail university funds or introduce repressive
controls over 411 students in order to defeat the
disruptive minority.

3. Restudy the structure and goals of your uni-
versity and its administrative and curricular
processes, and in doing so allow for maximum
participation by faculty and students.

All Readers: Help us cover the cost of spreading this

message by sending a tax-deductible contribution to Freedom House, 20

West 40th Street, New York, N. Y. 10018.
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Most students come to coUege not
really knowing what to expect And,
many students graduate from coUege
without ever finding out.

Jim Hettinger is a graduating senior
in anthropology. Throughout his college
career he was a good student. But now
that he is graduating, he has aaked
hlmseif, "WhyT Why dld^ he go to col-

lie in the first place, why was he an
anthro major, and most important^,
what wiU he do after June? —"^—

-

Jim, like a great majority of gradu-
ating seniors, faces the dilemma of what
can his degree in liberal arts do for

him?
He said he went to college "because

it was the thing to do at 18. When you
grow up in a white middle class suburb,
you go to college; nothing else ever
occurs to you."

"As for what 111 do when I graHuate?
Yout gum ii M good as mine. My
wife Lb a college graduate and she's
doing clerical work right now," Jim
added.

Jim's problem is shared by most
seniors interviewed.

The thfaig to do

Lee Richman says he went to collie
"because it was the thing to do; all the
kids I knew went, so naturaUy that's

why I went."
Lee entered UCLA as a pre-med

major, although he said he never reaUy
wanted to be a doctor. Because of his

extensive background in bacteriology
from his pre-med days, coupled with his
major in psychology, Lee has decided
to pursue a career in public health.,

He thinks his liberal arts education
has helped him to develop his intellect—

"to argue intellectuaUy, to understand
problems that can apply to every day
life."

rj When she entered collie, Bobbi Cook
had visions of becoming a soda] work-
er. Now that she is graduating with a
sociology major, she looks back on her

four years in the University and sees

that she is no more prepared to be a
social worker than when she graduated
from high school. She said, "AU you
have to do is take a civil service test

and pass. Why even a physics major
with no sociology background can pass

and get the same kind of job as I can.

And quite frankly, I don't seehow study-

ing norms and so on will help me deal

with people. Maybe it's just me, but I

don't think my sociology courses were
relevant."

She said her parents had a strong

influence on her decision to enter the

University, and shewouldhavedropped
out li^tig ago had she not been afiredd

of disappointing them.
"I hate school; I don't know what

I'm doing here; and had I gotten mar-
ried before my senior year, I'dprobably
have dropped out then."

Bobbi was married in March of her

senior year.

Her husband Brett has had two years

of college, "but dropped out because he
knew already that he would assume an
executive posidon in his father's com-
pany and was anxious to begin work.
"I think I've learned more about the
business world by just working in it

than had I graduated and gotten a
master's in business administration.
There^s Jiisfnosubstitute for experience,^
Brett said.

To Larry May, theDaily Bruin senior
editor, the decision to come to coUege
was not a yes or no proposition, but
rather where. Larry, who will graduate
in June in political science, said of his

education, "It kept me off the streets for
four years while I was growing up."

He sees his four years working for

the Daily Bruin and being in a fraternity

just as significant an education as in

the classroom.
Although Larry realizes he will use

very little of the knowledge he hifcs ab
sorbed in what ever kind of work he
will do, he says his liberal arts educa-
tion has given him sufficientbackgroimd
so he "can have an opinion on most

any topic. 1 have also learned how to
work with people."

In one sense, Larry sees college as
"a four-year course on how to use the
library, and in abroad sense, thelibrary
is a catalog of knowledge"

He attributes his poor academic
record to his lack of direction. I did
poor academically because I had no
career goal in mind," he said.

Mind games _^=

Rosalio Munoz, former undergradu-
ate student body president, admits he
came to college "to get smarter. I wanted
to be an intellectual. So far, I've learned
there are a lot of games you can play
with your mind."

Additionally, Ross found his educa-
tion to be "an eye opener about white
middle class culture, or at least more
than I had known because of the kinds
of people who generally attend UCLA."

his education has given him more con-
fidence in himself as a conversational-
ist and because of his experiences in

a fraternity and in dealing with people
from different cultural environments
than his own.
Admittedly, he entered UCLA as a

pre-med major becausehis pareots want-
ed liim to become a doctor. However,
poor grades in science convinced him
to look elsewhere.

Mark, now a pre-social welfaremajor,
said his field was good for him because
he was able to take classes in all areas
that interested liim. "A pre-sodal wd-
fare major," he said, "is not limited

to just sodology or psychology, but
to many different disdplhies that have
helped me to tmderstand more about
sodety."

No real rdevanoe

Mark Kauhnan says his liberal arts

education has hdped him in dealing with
people "on a people-to-people basis."
He has been able to do this because

—He eays the liberal arts major has
no real rdevance to the individued. "One-
third of my dasses have been irrde-
vant for me and to my education," he

(Continued on Page 21)

« . .

Where to now. Graduate?
Several facilities are available on campus for

students seeking guidance concerning career plan-

ning and jobs. The Student and Alumni Placement

Center antl the Student Cousding Center handle

hundreds of students annuaUy who are searching

for employment placement

"Most students use the center when they are

in search of sununer or part-time employment,"
says Marge Rynerson, career and guidance counsdor,
"but more and more are beginning to come to us

when they are nearing graduation and be^ think-

ing about a career.**

^~ The placement center, located between Moore
Hall and Knudsen Hall, offers, through its facili-

ties, opportunities for all students to find employ-

ment in various companies and organizations in all

fidds, according to_Mrs. Rynerson.

r "We aren't a placement center that placeis people

in jobs," she said. "That is tiie work of the em-

ployment agency. What we do is to counsd students

as far as thdr interests are concerned and try to

get some idea of what they want to do."

"Himdreds of companies work out of the place-

ment center, and in many instances a student can

find one that appears attractive to him and appeals

to some career goals," she explained.

Tlie ccfater handles interviews and brochures for

hundreds of companies which are available to stu-

dents and alumni at the center.

Mrs. Rynerson, said over 75 of her counsdees
have foiuid employment since January. She has
counsded many more students than that, but "not
all of the students with whom I work report back
to the center that they have found employment.

"We assume that most of them have found jobs,

or dse they would be back at the center," she said.

Sales

Eklward Shaw, deem of the placement center,

said students who come to the center with a degree

in a liberal arts fidd and who want jobs, find that

most of the jobs open for them involve sales posi-

tions. "And most college graduates want more than
a sales position, more of a job with intellectual

involvement
"If a student comes to us and says that he

is interested in a sales position, he literally has the
pick of the crop as far as opportunity, monetary
compensation and fidd of emphasis are concerned,

he said.

Shaw explained there are opportunities for the

liberal arts graduate in the professional and ^i^te

coUar world. "Most companies are looking for peo-

ple with coUege degrees for several reasons. They wiU
put them through their own training programs be-

cause they realize that the potential for learning

among coUege graduates is greater."

"Companies are looking for Intdlectual capa-

bUities and the productive capacities of a student

seen through his d^^ee, no matter what his area
of study," Shaw said.

"The degree also Indicates a degi'ee of achieve-

ment on the part of the student which is part of

our sodety," he continued. "We are an achievement
orientated sodety and a student who has proven
himsdf with his coUege degree is a valuable £issd

on the labor market"
"Companies wiU pay for what they want" he

said. "Many firms stiU look for the specialization

people, with business or engineering d^^ees, but
inany do train thdr own employees. "What the

companies want the University to do is to sodalize

the student before he enters the business world,"
Shaw said.

"Companies do recognize the Uberal arts gradu-
ate in hiring. Because of liis broad educational
base, the student is capable of learning quiddy
through the company's training programs," he said.

Interviews

One such company is Chubb and Son, inmirance
underwriters. They annuaUy interview graduates
throu^ the placement center.

Paul Valeour and AUen Ferguson, Chubb per-

sonnd officers, said they hire 40^50 graduates an-

nuaUy from across the country. The company has
a three month training program for aU new em-
ployees.

(Continued on Page 20)
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Placement, counseling centers
(Continued from Page 19)

"We are looking for bright young people wlio
are flexible in the company and are willing to learn.
The collie graduate haa proven himself with his
diploma/' Valeour said.

- According to Ferguson, the graduate hasafiiture
with Chubb and Son if he is looking for this kind
of profession. "Because we are underwriters, we
try to find people who can make decsions concern-
ing money and risk that would be involved with
the underwriting policy.

"The liberal arts major, or, for that matter,
the graduate, has to be able to make a judgment
decision in his work with us and we hope that
because he has had the four yt^ars in college fa.

•here I am, what can I do? They've got hangups.
"They come in believing thrft the University

owes them something, a direction, something as
far as a career is concerned," she said.

"Students say that they came to the University
to train for the outside career* came to prepare
for jobs, but then come to us and say that they
are not prepared for anything," she added.

"We are a counseling center, so we counsel the
student as far as his need and his abilities. If some
one has a college degree, he has the ability to cope
with the pressures he will face on the outside. He
has the intelligence to show responsibility," she said,
said.

She said the male graduate feels niore pressure

"Then in the senior year, a vast majority settle

down and are faced with the dilenmia of 'but I

gotta get a job' and they don't know what to do,"

Persell said.

"Our society eimphasizes the concept of having

to get a job, and college is the preparing ground," ^
he added. "Kids just begin to look at college as

^

Kk access to a better paying iob."

Persell said their office faces the same problem
that the placement center faces in trying to get stu-

dents in their freshmen and sophomore years to look

at careers early and see how they can prepare for •

what they want to do.

"Although the pressures do exist in our society

toward career preparation, the student must try to

v3

mature, his maturity can be applied to his work
with us," Ferguson said.

Too few graduates think in terms of careers
before their senior year, Mrs. Ryerson said. "And
then even late in the senior year at that," she noted.

She said students should try to make fuller use
of the center before the senior year.
"What many of them don't realize is that the center

is funded through student fees and is thereforefunded
by them for their needs." _
Counsding center

• Another campus facility frequently visited by the
career-minded graduate is the Student Couseling
Center in Murphy HaD.

Barbara Mac€k>wan, counselor at the center,

said, "Students don't come to the center saving

toward selecting and getting a job, entering some
career field than the female.

"The male faces pressures from his family and
from the draft, pressure to do something," she noted.

"Preparation for career ~7

r

\

Vem Persell, another counselor a:^ the center,
said in spite of the idealism placed on the coUege
education "enriching one's mind," kids do look
at collide as the pr^aration for a career.

"Now that occupational life is in such a state
of flux, employers want college graduates over high
school graduates," he said.

"Students come to us in search of direction.
They say that they came to coUege to learn—learn
new things, to learn about others—and not to think
about a career," he said.

set aside some of these pressures, and then see

what he wants to do," he said.

"The bachelor of arts doens*t open all doors,
but it opens enough that most people should find

ttie right one," he said.

; ^aw said many students who are not satis-

fied with the areas open to them with their bachelor's
d^ree and w^o reiedly haven't decided what they
want to do, go on to graduate school for specific .

training leading to career opportunities.
~~

"One's education is never irrdevant," he said.

"It wiU not only apply in many ways to a career
choice, but can be applied to the individual's re-

lationships later in life with his family, friends and
business associates. "Collie gives us intellectual

tools that can always be used," he emphasized.
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Paid Advertisement

ASUCU

Life Sciences and Preprofessional Action Council

is sponsoring

ENCOUNTER GROUPS

PRE-MED, PRE-DENT. PliE-NIIISIN6

STUDENTS
are urged to explore their commitment

in informal discussions with fellow shjdents and profs.

Sign up in KH 408 or at our weekly meeting
on Fridays 2 p.m. in Chem 2224

STUDENT MEDKAL

E
SPEC/AI POLICY^

- SUMMin QUARTER
Available noi¥: ^-

—

-—

r

*for students not enrolled in summer quarter and
not presently insured

*for Summer Quorter only - 6/20 - 9/22, 1969
*low cost - only $7.00

''

"additional coverage lor dependents

Contact

isocLi iisiiKs mice - in 211

RNAL REDUCTION SALE

THOUSANDS OF BOOKS

MOST HARDBACK BOOKS - NOW $1.00 EACH

SPECIAL SCHOLARLY AND TECHNICAL BOORb
- NOW $2.00 EACH

AU PAPERBACKS NOW HALF-PRICE OR LESS

SALE ENDS AAAY 31st.

AUFURNnURBAND FtXmES FOR SALE

Village Book Store
940 BroKlon Ave.. Weslwood Vitlage

6R 9-2749
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Graduates
(Contlnacd from Page 19)

said, *'but a liberal arts education helps
to bring more relevance to the external
world. Tell me how Physics 10 is ever
going to help me out later in life?'

Michelle Aron came to college because
she did not like the idea of being a
secretary or doing office worlc. She hopes
Jo go into teaching; and says that she
was always told that going to college
was the thing to do.

Originally a history major, Michelle
switched over to speech because "it was

High schools .
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more enjoyable and I could do more
with it, i.e., there are more occupational
opportunities in speech than in history."

All these students are rather doubtful
as to what the future really holds for
them. Ross and Larry both think law
school is what they want, but Larry
admits he's not at all sure.

Bobbi and Mark are thinking about
social work, but Bobbi will gono further
in her education than a B.A. degree.
Jim just throws his hands up in the

air and says, "your guess is as good
as mine."

(Continued from Page 9)

- Barbara Wahl will be entering UCLA
in the fall from University High. She
says ^e reasons for going to collie
are to '*b«gin my education, to find
<Mit <rf>at intowiti t^av«>
3he says the reasons for going to col-

lege «ure to "begin my education, to find
out what interests I have.
"College was my own decision, and

right now I really have no career goals
in mind," she said.

As far as direction from the high
school counselors, Barbara said it was
not there.

"Sure, they talk about college and
tell you about your potential, but don't
necesBarily direct you to coUege," she
said-

'

She bdieves that the counsdor must
meet with the student more than once
a semester just to plan programs.

Orion Nichols, senior counselor at

Roosevelt, said students sometimes are
not aware of the direction of the high
school counselor. They get it indirect-

ly, but the helpful guidance i9 there,

whether it is in the form of a suggested
class to take or just that they have the
potential for college work.
"Hiey believe that the direction for

college comes fromthparhnlarghiprnnn-
sdor because she works direedy with
them," she said.

Of last year's (1968) Roosevelt grad-
uates, 10 per cent went on to a four-
year college. "We know that this mark
will be greatly increased this year, as
already we have the names of over
75 students who have already been ac-

cepted at universities across the coun-
try," Mrs. Terrazas said.

At University High School, 47 per
cent of the graduates went on to four
year schools, and at Poly the figure

was 15 per cent.

Redwing Estrada is graduating from
Roosevelt High School and is going to

college because he "wants to become
a better person, to be exposed to more
things in college than I was in high
schooL'*

JS-^SfWSA^W^iiW::::::*:*^^

He said there was an emphasis from
the home toward collie, because a i>er-

son with a college degree can earn more
money. He said he may want to be a
teacher or lawyer, but doesn't know
for sure. He hopes to find the answer
in collie.

Mrs Terrazas, Mrs. Fisher andJerome
Trott, scholarship counselor at Poly,
all saiu that they print and hand out

information necessary for the college-

bound student.
^

"We try to cover all aspects of col-

lege life for the student, from where
he should go to school, to the cost

entrance requir©:_involved cmd the

ments," Trott said.

Shirley Urleman, another Poly coun-
selor, said a problem is the colleges

and universities demanding the student

to declare a major early in his college
career. "This, in itself, makes the col-

lege into a trade school. By forcing the

student to declare a major, the student

is forced to think about career goals
before he possibly is ready to.

"The student is faced with the prob-
lem of having to decide if he will be
career - oriented or prepare for gradu-
ate school. Too many students are not
ready when they enter college," she
concluded.

Iw Student sub-cultures
Exactly what kinds of students

does one find at the University?
David Gardner, assistant prc^
fessor of hi^er education at

UC Santa Barbara describes

four sub-cultures of collie stu-

dents, also referred to by for-

mer UC President Clark Kerr
in his book, "T^ UiM^ 4he
University."^' —

Pirtt, Gardner said, is the

"collegiate type" of students. He
or she is a Greek or an athlete,

"more activity-oriented than
other sub-cultures," he notes. He
does reasonably good work and
then moves into the mainstream
of American life. "He generally
adopts the values of society ana
his parents."

Tlie vocational sub-culture is

drawn from that strata of soci-

ety where students come to the

University to move up in the

world For them the placement
center is as important as the

fraternity is to the other group,
Gardner said. Students in this

cat^ory are primarily from
urban areas. [\

The intellectual is the student

who has a serious interest in

knowledge. His ideas are usual-

ly congruentwith his professor's,

and he will do more work than
necessary for his grade. This
jub-culture of student is in school
to learn, Gardner added.
The non-conformists form a

group seeking self identity. Their
style of dress, behavior and lan-

guage tends to be different; their

^oals and y alues are hazy, Gan
ner said.

While Gardner talks about
these four sub-cultures of stu-

dents, he admits that many col-

lege students fall into more than
one category at a time or may
cross from one sub-culture to

another during his college
career.
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MUTUAL TICKET AGENCY - BOTH STORES

^^^"^ Paid Advertl»ein«nt "^^^^

TRIAGE

NURSE
Groduate nurses, would you

like to perform in on extended

role in on acute emergency

setting by screening patients

for appropriate core. If inter-

ested, coll Mrs. Lynn Mdowe
at CHILDRB^S HOSPITAL

NO 3-3341. ext. 374.

Paid AdvertiMment

YOUNG AnORNEYS&

RECENT LAW SCHOOL

GRADUATES

Supplamant income crt horn•by

grading law school «Kams.

AppoK. $3.00 por how.

Sond brief rosumo to

BoK 2971 Anohoim, Cd. 92804

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
We mnrket an office coffee service to business and industry.

WE NEED STUDENTS TO PLACE OUR EQUIPMENT.
No sales experience is required as we do not sell our machines.

WORKING HOURS ARE 8:30 - 5:00, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Successful applicants will earn $1500.00 this summer. They will also enjoy approx-
imately $100 a month during the 1969-70 school year as a reward for their efforts.

If you want to gain some marketing experience, have your evenings and week-ends
free and build a monthly annuity for yourself, call 213 - 748-8326 for an interview

WE ARE LISTED WITH THE UCLA PLACEMENT SERVICE

mtercononeiitiii coflee seniice Piao
1216 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., LOS ANGELES
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Advertiaing offlcea

Krrckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 825-2161, 825-2l62|

Extmtlont 5216I. 52162

ClAMfflcd advrrttolnE rata
16 words — il.20/day M.OO/wcck

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone order*

The Dally Bmin gives full aapport
to the University of California'a pol-
icy 00 diacrlnination and tIterefofV

rlaasidcd advertising Mrvice will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis,
of race, color, religion, national ori *<

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigaled any of the services offered
here.

UCLA Daily
y/H»lp Wanted. 3

Bruin Classified Ads

MALE- part time retail liQuorstore. Tucs,
Tliurs, SaL eves from 4-11 p.m. 21 brs
per week. |2 per hour to start Apply
Jerry's Lhiuor stores, 2933 Santa Monica
Blvd. Santa Monica. Mon thru PrL 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (3 M 26)

SUMMEt Camp - Instmctonc Scuba,
saOing, golf, rtflcry. surfing, riding
(biallsh). waterfront, wrangler. College
Credit Placement office or 408/ 475-
1430. (3 M 26)

^Personal

GOING camping thissammer. Interestcdf
Tall Taffy .KJO-TflOn. f« " •»}

KESTAUKANT summer employment
posittons open. Pull/ part time. Flexible
schedules arranged for summer and
school year. L.A. area. Trans, nee., loc.
r<f. Speciality talc e out chain. Appty 11-5
p.m. dally. 1789 8. La Clenega.(3 M 29)

COUNSELORS 20 yrs. or older for ex-
elusive summer day camp, must own st
««n. or van and drive children: 455-
1800. (3 M 26)

MALE Student - part time handy work.
Flexible hours. 788-4185. (3 M 26)

GUITAR teacher, muol read,know theory.
f6/hr. West L.A. Music. 11345 Santa
Monica Blvd. 479-6898. (3 M 28)

FREE kittens. Tiger-striped, or cham-
pagne colorcd.826-2861 after 6 (I M 29)

HEY iudct
there. J. L.

3 weeks to go. Hang - in

(1 M 26)

EVY: Fells cumpleanos Minha. Querida-
com tudo o meu coracao de«clo - te

mil vczes mais. Tom. (1 M 26)

Campus Events

INTERESTED in peace corps? Talk to
returned volunleerb. Literature, exams
avaUavle. Kinsey 387. (1 M 29)

THE bros. of Pi are groovy! Tlie co-
existence bagd club is on the rise. The
Colorful Aardvark (I M 27)

^ Lost and Found,,,.. 4

LOST: Small blue addretn book and
small blue note-pad. Wed. ove. between
Royce/ Moore. Vital. Reward. 476-5354.

(4 M 24)

EYEGLASSES: Men<^ blacic - lost Mnn.
5/1a Reward. 651-5278. (4 M 2«i)

JMiscellaneous ...•••••••••••

VACATION cabins andchaletforfamily/
groups - near Lake Gregory. All rec-

reational facilities. Reservations - 392-
5975 eves. (1 M 29)

jr , .• . o J Rides Offered. 8
y tnferrammenf .............. 2 _i , !

MOUNT SL Mary's Collcse - 12001
Chalon Rd. Street Danc& 5/23, 8:00 -

12:00. Music by Freedom. (2 M 25)

y^Help Wanted. 3

WANTEDl Part tfane drivers/ helpers.
$1.50 per hour plus SO % of delivery
charge. Evening hours and weekends.
Call Dixie Fried Chicken. 461-5671

PSYCHOLOGY expcr. Males only. fl.SO
p.h. Added chance to cam money. Slsn
up Franz Hall 4528. (3 M

STUDENTS studying sociology, psych-
ology, business admin., marketing, ed-

ucation, advertising, or related fields.

Summer employment $450 mo. 467-
9596. (3 M 27)

BE A T. V. CONTESTANT. ATTRAC-
TIVE *- EXTROVERTED. M EN -h

WOMEN, 20-45. CALL HO 9-1212.
EXT. 648. (3 M 29)

GIRL Rider (s) wanted to share driving/
expenses to NY/ New England. Leave
June 15. 392-5306. (8 M 26)

^ Rides Wanted 9

DAILY ride wanted, 8-5. Woman staff
monber; share company, expcnxes. 887-

''6099 after 7 p.m.; weckcnds.(Canoga)
(9 M 28)

^ For Sale..«•••••••••••••••«•••• 10

LEAVING, must do my thing. Single
bed, dresser, desk, nite stand, shell, all
$40. 479-5026 eves. (10 M 29)

OLIVE hide^a-bed sofa ^
Maple table -* 4 chain*.
2067.

chair. $250.
$IOO.OO. 451-

(10 M 27)

YOUNG Man - part tbne- hours flexible

enloys working with people, neai appear-
ance. Top pay. Call - Art Tognietti -

between 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 477-
1081. (3 M 28)

PARKING attendants needed for private
parties. $1.75 hr. to start Call 397-577L

(3 M 27)

MALE: Part time retail Ikiuor store to
work the following shift: sun, Tues, Wed,
ThursL Fri. 12 noon to 4 pm. 2() hrs/
wk. $2 per hour to start Apply Jerry's
Lkiuor Store, 2933 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Santa Monica, Mon -Fri- 8 am to 4:30pm

(3 M 2A>

JR. DESIGN ENGINEER

Rapidly expanding s pecial bear-

ing monufodurer requires an
additional Engineer for its

Production Engineering Depart-
ment. The engineering chal-

lenge of this advanced technical

bearing company offers tre-

mendous personal growth and
development. Excellent starting

salary and benefits. Phone 537-

3750 for appointment.

INDUSTRIAL JEGONICS
INC

18301 S. Santa Fe Ave.
Compton

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

INTERESTING kurvev work-no exper-
ience necehsary. No Heilinx. 1:00 to 5:00
p.m. Mon-Fri. S.F. Valley-can earn $400
month. Mr. 4Craij^ 749-6216.(3 M 291

ENGINEER, Civil or Architcctual,
energetic, sales minded to be manager
of proven organisation. Mfg- xnd sel-

ling pre-cut homo*. Salary and profit

sharing. 256-2267. (3 M 29)

PART timr weekend countergirls or men-
UCLA HludentN prifvrred. Now through
June 8. $I.7.5/hr. KH 201. (3 M 29)

FREE lance copy-editor of scientific and
technical material. Tinnon-Brown, Inc.

108.35 Santa Monica. 475-5787.(3 M 20)

8'4" SURFBOARD, Warner (Laguna).
Bccdlent condition - make offer. 278-
I325t (10 M 28)

GARRARD 40 MK II turntable plus
realistic amp plus AM-FM tuner plus
2 Panasonic speakers. $100. 817
Levering Apt 10, Westwood. (10 M 26)

ORGAN: Farfisa'Combo-Coropart', Fen-
der 'Super Reverb' amp & Standel
'studio' amp. Best offer. 824-2726 .

(10M26)

GARAGE sale -Dine! set 18 cu " Hot
Point ref.. Mahogany coftcc& end table.
Shelf wall unit Lamps & crystal chan-
dalier. Deca stereo AM FM set. Magna-
vox portable TV set 12 am to 6 pm.
879-0297; after 6 pm 656-8489.(IOM'29)

PERSONAL out-of -print book-search.
Hard-to-find books. Worldwide Search.
Free quotes. Write .M.C. Wilson.P.O. Box
25117, Los Angdcs, Calif. 90025.

(10 M 29)

OLDS Ambassador Trumpet Xlnt cond.
$90 or best offer. 390-574 1 eves.(10M 27)

KODAK instamatic camera model 804
case and close-up lenses. $130 new. $.55
complete. 477-4011 Ext 257.(10 M 29)

large" CUSTOM «PEAKERS^ $100
PAIR. MUST HEAR. 477-4011 Ext
283. "O M 9m
UNUSED Nikon F~photomatic TN -

Nikkor auto fl.4 lens w/ CTZ case;
warranty $290. 473-8475. (10 M28 )

BLACK hardtop for Sunbeam Alpine;
$100. Xlnt cond. Call 473-1805 after

6 p.m. (10 M 27)

ALL Fender Mustang electric 12-string
Super-reverb amp. contempo organ. AH
§riced dirt cheap. Bob. 477^0IL Ekt
5L ff no answer, leave message at the

swHchboard. (IMI 27)

LEAVING country. Must sell. Bed-sofa,
Scotchgard $150. ($250 new) Simmons
double bed $50. ($90 new) 825-3571
davs. 398-7584 eves. (10 M 29)

12 PLACE settings Royal Doulton "Coro-
net" English bone china. New. $16.95/
place setting. Sells f('$\9.95. 4T6-53I8.

..(•n.M 29)

FOR SALE! Pair AR 2A speakers in xlt
cond. Consumer Report's best buy! 838-
0511 eves. (10 M 29)

SKIS! Fischer RSL-205 cm. Brand new
still In original case. $98. 278-5e60days.

(10 M 29)

PORTABLE Remington Monarch type-
writer with case. Like new. Hcsivy (ourh.
$40/ best offer. 474-7330 cves.(10 M 29)

BUSBOYS- part lime through June 13.
UCLA students preferred. $l.60/hr. plus
mcalh. KH 201. (3 M 29)

WANTED: Male typist to take dktaUon
one night/week. 47.3 4941 after 4:.30p.m.

(3 M 29)

SPOTMATIC 35mm SLR w/8uper Tak-
umar 135mm f/3.S, or lOSmm f/2.8.

Make offer over $150 - Til laugh or
sdL Jay Heifclx photography 477-401

1

^ 278^ (10 M 28)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIK.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTOBY
MPOItBR. 472-M33. ( 10 QTl)

WAITBESS WANTED SWISS ECHO
lorm w. PICO bi.vd. 4749.340.
jCpOSKO SUNDAY. (3 M 27)

.I.OOO SUMMER Hawaii Jobs! College
Students GuMeto Summer Jobs in H await
Money back guarantee. Today send $1.95
cash. check, or M.O. to Box 6446.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818. (10 M

^For Sale JO ^ Travel. 13 15

Skeleton track squad does
poorly at Modesto Relays
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IntratDural Sports Comer

A Pair of 8 " speakers, Garrard turn-
table and amplifier. $85. After 3 p.m.
651-5973. (10 M 26)

DIAMONDS- Jewdry Buyers passes avail
to students & faculty. Dahnk en wholesale
showroom. 1627 Westwood Blvd.

(10 M 29)

EUROPE: Unhrcrsitv Charter Flights!
June 17-8cpt 11. Amsterdam/London
$326. August 14-Scpt 15, London/ Am-
sterdam $248: Sept 9, one-way London
$112. 14472 Dickens, Sherman Oaks,
Calif. 91403. 783-2650. (13 QTR)

EXPERT Typing - all kinds- lo« rH<ch.
N'ear school. Call Joanne duvs: 268-
3553, Ext 27 : weekends: 4'tH 3834.

(15 M 29)

TYPING * EDITING

SACRIFICE 3 mo. old- 40 wt AM/FM
stereo receiver $85, large speakers $30/
ea., Garrard turntable 835, Sony tape
deck $55, headphones $1U, microphone
$10. Aft I p.m. 839-2216. (10 Qtr.)

PACKARD-BELL stereo comsole-$l40.
Magnavox 27" TV $65, coffee (able
chic $25. 837-3325 after 6p.m.(I0M29)

GETTING AAARfllor "" ~ *

Buy yoor Fins China, Cryttol,

Silvor and Tobls linont thru us.

Europo's Grsot Nam* Brandt at

DISCOUNTS of 35% to 60%

Com* in — S*« our catalogues

BUYERS SERVICE LTD
195 South Beverly Drive
CRS-8526 - MoD-PrL I0i90-4i00.

tOWESf CHARTER FARES-
LA. to LONDON
AMSTRDAM to LA.
ChonnsI Crossing only ones

$279 Jun«18/Sspl. 6

$288 Juns)6/S«pt 13

$288 Juns 26/S«pi 1

1

$296 Junsl4/S«pt. I

Abovs DC 8 Jst Highta or*

badisd by o rMfMnsMoTravsl Agancy

not by on ononymout " Chortsr" party.

No Club m am b arsh ip I eas.

Pro*. P. BanKor UCIA
Phona (21 3) 274-0729 c.o.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.

9875 Sonlo Monka Blvd.

BovHvHilU902l2

NEW Cascade fall- dark brown 100%
hair; near new clock radio; good prices.
824-2545. (10 M 27)

CUSTOM 12 string guitar, easy action,
sled reinforced, $40. Steel 6 string also.
396-0820. (10 M
ELEGANT upright piano; 50-60 yrs. old;
see, play to appreciate; moving, sacrifice.
$140. 477-6649. (10 M *i91_

DOUBLE bed - $14; 16 mm Bell -•-

Howell $395 or best offer. 47H 2362-
Cdia. (10 M 27)

WITH CASES: 12 string guitar $40,
Gibson standard dertric guitar, $300,
small amp $40. 874-4365. (10 M 29)

LIVING Room furniture, sofa (sectional)
chair, cofee table, end-table. Buy all or
part 395-6455. (3 M
BICYCLES, like new. Girls 20 inch, $20-
Boys,^ spd. 25 and 24 inch, $25. 395-
6455. (3 M
MARTIN Guitar- Modd 0021. Like new.
With case. $239. Call 478-5276 eves.

(10 M 27)

MUST find good home for purebred
German shepherd. 6 mos. Female, exc.
tonpermcnt Marcia. 479-0248.(10M 27)

ZENITH Stereo phono. AM/FM, stereo
FM, microtouch toncarm, detachable
spkrs. Originally $259. Asking $120/
best offer. Xtra spkrs, wiring, sdector
switch, stand avait 275-8675 eves.

^ Services Offered. 11

HOW to write a Job-winning resume
Instructions and examples. Send for free
details! Executive Resumes. Box 246 CP,
Montdair, NJ. 07042. (11 M 29)

EM PI'S installed w/new parts - most
modds $40. Includes chrome tip all

chrome txhausts available. 837-7826.
( M 28)

DilAC|B Is for photographers who want
to know oQi«r photograph era. Tck 47-
IMACE. (11 M 29)

DISCOVER flying - learn to fly thk
summer. Weekends and eves. FAA and
VA approved. 781-4412. (11 M 2S)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

ASTROLOGER- Sbident astrologer will
make natal charts- $7.50/ Linda. 473-
8325. (11M29)

THE CHEST GIFT SHOP
has just added BOOKSI

ASTROLOGY
OCCULT
MAGIC
POETRY

CHILDREN'S
HUMOR

Open from 10:30 a.m.

to 9:00 p.m. Weekdays.
to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays.

THE CHEST, 10604 W. Pico,

Los Angeles, Tel. 8372777

GOT The HungriesT Good food.compan-
ionship. 69t Cocktails. Buffalo Chips-.
Nect to the good old Oar House, Main
& Pier, S.M. —We never, never close!

TELEVISION Rental. All models spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 QTR)

DRIVING School- 8.90/ hr. Road safety
sfaicc 1928. State crcdentiaL Penny Bros.
826-1078. (11 Qtr.)

CLASSICAL - Flamenco guitar lessons
from a former student of concert guitarist
Manud Lopez Ramos. 392- 2571.

(11 M 26)

D00T80N driving sd.ools teach yon the
modern way. Learn quickly & dTicicntly.
For information on stud, discounts call
393-6766. <11 QTB)

AUTOMOBILE Insaraaec, disc raleafor
UC atadcnts andaBployeea.CalICanipas
rep. Allan Sobd. 981-4000. (11 QTB)

PIANO and Harpaldiord tanlag and r»-

Salra, by itadllo pr«f«MloaaL CaHJoHph
pcncer 474-3723 or 78B-3S51 (11 QTV)

AUTO Imarance. lowest poaslMe rates
for students and UCLA employees Robert
Rhee. 839^7270 and 870-9793 ( 1 1 QTR

DRB88MAK BB— alterations- mod. prices
for stndoit co-eds. By appointment 47P
1.389. n% M

UV yonr fraydcrs cheeks la May-ffT
only up to 85000 - 754 per $100 other-
wise. Eurailpasses, Insurance. Cook's-
9359 WUshb-e, Beverly HUls. (13M29)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

• Term Papers, letters, resumes ^-
manu scripts

Exec. Sccr«ar>- ISM Kxec
Jean Davies My Home 398^1465

Near San Dlegu Frecuay/
Venice Oflramp

FAST, accurate t>-ping. my home. Pick
up and ddivtTv. Phono 39H- H475.

7 Wanted 16

$25 REWARD if you can lead to my
renting private 4/ 5 room hituse ncur
UCLA. GR 7- OlHl keep trying.

_ _ _ M« M '^71

RIDER to East after June 13. Share
dri\-ing; expenses. RrturninK in 8«-pl. if

intcrestttl 363 1 160. (16 H g9
)

^ AUcn Bloom
DB Sports Writer

The varsity members of the
skdeton UCLA track squad that

competed in Saturday's Modesto
Rdays at Modesto took a brea-

-^er and let the youni^sters do
the work.

Coining off the most physical-
ly and mentally exhaustingmeet
of the year, last week's Pac-8
Championship at CorvaULs, Ore.
the varsity members of the Con-
ference-champion Bruins
**trained" through the Modesto
competition, failing to placehigh
Jn any one of the 22 events.

The two freshmoi members of
the UCLA squad, though, that

competed at Modesto, Paul Wil-
llAma (fti^n, mnprriiiy)«nri Jr^Kti

AM looking for girls who need a rtiom-
mate beginning Fall ouiirler. MiirKJi*-
498-7806. (16 M 27)
I-

HOME to sublet Sept^une (St'pt) by 4
-Junior medical students. Good care. 477-
4011 ext 214. (16 M 29)

WANTED • Girts liichlw eight bicycle,
standard whre, call 3^7-2217 M-eninKkr"

Smith (mile relay), showed that

they could be valuable aids in

the UCLA track machinery
~which,. coach Jim Bush hopes,
will lead to the NCAA cham-
Jiionship at Knoxville, Tenn.,
une 19-2L

Williams, cm ex-Huntington
Beach High School trackster,

ran a lifetime best of 1:60.0 in

the 880, qualifying him to com-
pete in the NCAA finals and be-

come the second best freshman
half miler (behind Bob Seaman)
in UCLA history.

Smith, who has already quali-
fied for NCAA competition, rem
on the Bruins' mile relay team
with a lifetime best spUt of 46.6.
" Both of these boys could real-

ly help us in the Nationals,"
said Bush. "Williams was just

fantastic. He's improving all the

time, and could be one of the

really best at UCLA. -
"Smith already is embedded

in our hopes for the rest of the

year. He will unquestionably run
on thf milp relay team, a team
which I think can be the best

in the world."
The sleight 6-8, 140 pound

^^^iams a three year lettermai^

in high school, was the 196T
Southern California CIF 880
runnerup.

With Chip Minnick injured, the
Bruins had no competitor in the
half mile at CorvaUis last week
(freshmen are not eligible to com-
pete in Conference competition
although they are eligible in

NCAA competition). With WU-
liams now eligible to compete,
UCLA could {lick up some points
in the 880 at Knoxville.

Smith's addition to the mile
relay team makes the already
world-class Bruin quartet even
more a threat to gain the 1969
mile-rday first place spot

UCLA's best mile-relay time
of the 1969 season is 3:09.6,
run at Corvallla, with the indi-

vidual splits being Joe Rippin-
ger (60.5),WayneCollett(46.6),
and Andy Young and I.sn Van

By John Sandbrook
DB Sport* Writer

iC«

The Shysters, slipping past everyone with an unnoticed 6-0 record in
league play, captured the all-U IM softball championship last Thursday
by sweeping two games from Grass, 9-5, and Acacia 5-0.

The Shysters gave up only 10 runs in their five league games while
scoring 47 tallies and used a solid defense to get through die playoffs.
Their only close call came in the second round from Portshead Corp.,
who finally fell 5-4.

The new champs had perhaps the tout^est playoff schedule of any"
team and yet they passed it with a perfect mark. They began with a
hard-earned 8-4 win over Rainier, one of the top dorm teams tiiis year.
After the second round game with Portshead, the Shysters faced the tour-
ney's No. 1 seed, Zeta Beta Tau; but they also fell, 4-2.

The competition was Just afauout as tough in the semifinals for the
Shysters when they faced Grass, the tourney's No. 3 seed. After that
came the championship game against Acacia, the team that had cap-
tured the all-Frat crown by knocking off Sigma Alpha E^silon and
Sigma Nu. But they provided no trouble at all, collecting only one hit

the whole game against the pitching of Glen Nolle.

The Shysters, with their 9-5 victory over Grass in the semifinals, also
captured the independent crown, while Acacia had to be satisfied with
the all-Frat trophy which they earned by their 9-8 win over Sigma Nu.
Sparta, the only dorm tecun to make it to the third round, captured the
all-Dorm trophy for the second year in a row before bowing to Sigma
Nu,4-2.

Hie independents captured another all-U trophy last week when the

Hofwegen both in the 46.7 range.
Smith, with his 46.6 mark will

replace Rlppinger and potential-

ly lower the Bruin time to 3:05.6.

The best time in the world in

1969 was the 3:06. 1 mark turned
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^Apts. - Furnished 17

478- 483- .SIO- .'tis LundrnirSPECIAL
Summer Rates. BachelorN-SlnKleH-hilrniN.
Wulit (o mmpuN. Fiill rfstT\ <ili<>n«< iiUo
iiCCi'plcd. RentliiK ofncK .'tKi I.andfiiir
>1. MrH. Quinion. 477 H99<).(i7 M 29)

6/2
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9/n

9/13

8/19

9/10

9/10

O/W
7/11

8/1

1

$275

$325

$325*

$325

$325

$325

$285

$150

$285

$320

APT. (o aublH - Summer
low rent 528 Landfuir.
nowl.

- huge 2 bdrm.,
477-4S46. Call

(17 M 26)

RESERVE beautiful new air conditioned
singles. Block UCLA, devalor, pool.tiun-
decfcs, garage. 841 L«ndfair. 479-5404.

(17 M 29)
J*

Avail only to bono4id« mamborsof

Iha Univ. of Calif. (Shidanta, faculty,

staff, ragistarad Alumni, immadiote

family living in thatomahoutahold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FUGHTS
Batwaan 9om - 4pm

KarekhoS HalL205D 825-1221

lUOt JET nights Europe. Israel, Ureece.
Mix/match One ways available.
Travel grants to student- car buyers!
Bob Glasaer 47K-7773. (13 QTE)

ENJOY SUM 11 ERIN LOVELY SINGLE
OR ON& BDRM. APTa RESERVE NOW
BLOCK CAMPUS. VILLAGE. POOL.
SUNDECKS. GARAGE 625 LAND-
FAIR. 479-5404. (17 M 29)

THE 400 BUILDING
2-Bed roomH

Ideal for year-round living *

Healed pool. priv. patio, elevator
"

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

BERKELEY.near campus. Modern, furn.
2 bdrm. apt Avail. June 15 to Sept
15. Rent negotiable. 472-6047 evening*.

«t T %S Ofl>

SUBLET Single - June 15 - Sept 15/
longer. For one. Blk. campus. 9125.
478-4952. Late evefc (17 M 261.

6th ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FUGHTiS

$275 round trip from Los Angalas.

4 to 12 waoks. Shnlanl-faculty-

Mafdbart Only. WORLD AFFAIRS
aUB. 4246 Ovarlond Ava. Culvar

City. (213) 838-9329, 839-2418

ELEVEN week student group to Israd.
Inclndca 3 weeks Europe^ 1 week Med.
Cmlse. Call Chock, 763-4005. (13M29)i^iHaMi
y Tutoring ...... 14

STATISTICS- Nobody's perfect When
2 -t- 2 equals 5 you need expert hdp.
Call M. Hayes, profobbional otatiHtician,
467-7852. (14 M
FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.
Tutoring, beginning, adv. students. Spec,
rates for groups 478-6051. (I4QTR)

SUBLET - beautifully furn. hingle - Avail
June 14 - Sept I. StOS/ mo. ChII 8.37-

2110 anylfane. (17 M 28)

SUBLET July • Aug. 1 bdrm. apt $85
mo. 2319 >. Bentri-%-. 473-2.'>3l e\ »..

(17 M 28)

cum

EXPERT tutoring in math phy%ics by
math grad. student with M.S. in phyhics.
826-6911. (14 M 29)

MATHEMATICS, all courses. Best possi-
ble hdp offered by Ph.D candidate -

Teaching assistant 826-1278 or 472-
6022. (14 ATR)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method -
(trial). 473-2492. (14 GTR)

MATHEMATICS, statisHcs, sciencea lan-
guages, etc. Expert understanding hdp.
All levds. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR2-94e3. (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS Tutoring by teaching
aaslatant Ph.D. candidate. f7/hr. Call
826-1278 or 472-6022. (14 QTR)

RN. singleH, $95-100 ulilitieM. near
'umpuh and thopping. 47.V 2140.

(17 M 29)

$115 -»- $185 * $195 -f- $275 - Accom-
modates 2- 3-4- 5-persons - free utilities.

DIRECTLY ACROSS UCLA. SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.K. ALSOACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 705
GAYLEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

SUMMER sublet, 2 bdrm, garuKc; piiol.-

air conditioning, patio, one l>lock ram pus.
82.'>-4913, 473-4471. (17 M 29)

LUXURIOUS, quid 1 bdrm. liuitahlefor
faculty member/ couple $210-235. .'S35

Kdton, Westwood. 477-.<>9l9.(l7 M 29)

$1651 LG 1 bdrm, furn. Wall( lo rampuH,
avail. 6/15, 479-6807. (17 M 27)

A SUMMER PLACE

SubleaHC large, fully-furnished 1 bdrm.
apt for July and August in Santa Monica
near beach. If you will care for two
houMe cats I will substantially reduce
rent i*rder married grads. ChII 399-
3078 after 6 p.m.

^Typing. 15

CHAS-AL typing service will do thesis,
dfatseHationii. after 9 a.m. 469-5464, -•-

Sat-San.(IBM) (15 M 27)

THESES, reportH, ^rripts, MSS, typed by
dricicnt English secrdary. Low rates.
IBM Sdcctric. 828-1436. (15 M 27)

NANCY - Typlnga editing. Term papers,
scripts, MSS. theacs. Engllah grad. IBM
Sdcctric. 47 i-4 143. (15 QTR)

TYPING and xerox atad. rate*. The Paper
MUL 1730 14 Westwood Blvd. 474-2174

(15 QTB)

SUBLET: Very arty single .Heart Bev.
Hills. One, two persons June 19-Sept 12.
275-4717. {17M 26 )

GLEN-FAIR TERRACE

Furnislted I • bedrooms
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Pool, Sundacli. Laundry, Porliirtg

Wolking Distance to UCLA
540 Glenrock 543 Londfoi

47fr«966 or 478 '368

TYPING IhcMa. reporta,
Bcpcr. HIghcatqaallbwoffc. Bdit
Mod. rataii DeroAy. SM-T5SS. (ifqtiO

pap«n.
Itliigrrce.

OnsnTATION Scrrkci ftipert nid-
Une% cdUlng. PtoL a.P«. ^pMKialkiag
Social Sdencca. Ha
479-81 44. 477-6SS2.

anitlaa. IBM trptag.
(15 QTB)

$180 1-bdrm. spacious, sunny, no lease,

util. inc. Avait June 1. 483 Gayley.
(17 M 27)^

FURN. 2 bdrm. apt Bd Air- pooL Jane
20- Sept 15. 5 min. UCLA. 476- 431 Q.

(17 M 3S)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGlESi $125

2-BORM. STUDIO, V/t BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

8UMMEBBATBS
10624 Undbroali«l Hilgard

Mr. Iwcfc --CB5-S584

BUTH . Thcaea. ti

qaaltty. Reaaonablb
Home after .*? —v»-.»-

^SSr^saS^iieS!
MROTB)

BERKELEY Saaimer iwbld - Zbdnn.
2 bafli. Pool. Near campus. »2«0.00.

Anderson, 2520 College #304 (I7MS7)

^

.

in by Rice University at Modesto.

CONQRATULATIONS ART! [

SheUu held on in the Bwond half to beat Sigma Alpha E^silon, s^, for

the all-U Water Polo championship. SAE had humiliated Beta Theta Pi

9-1 in the match for the all-Frat crown the week before, hut they couldn't
overcome a 3-1 Sheik lead at halftime in the championship game.

The Sheiks got wanned up for their final game with a 4-2 win over
Green Wave, giving them the independent Water Polo crown. Kilimai\iaro
defeated Edinburgh 5-2 for the dorm championship.

The UCLA Women's Swim Team swam to a second place finish behind the Unl-"
versity of Washington at the Stanford Invitational two weelc-ends ago In their last meet
of the season. The Bruin DoUs swim team was Just nipped In the last relay, which cost
them the meet and the uDofRcial championship of the West Coast

The aquaglrls, winners of the Invitational for the Southern California champion-
ship at Valley State a few years ago, defeated eighteen other schools at Palo Alto,
Including Pac-8 schools Oregon, Stanford, Cal and USC.

The Bruin aquaglrls were led by Judy Reeder, '64 Olympian, who placed second
In the bacl(8tro)(e Sydnev Arth placed in the butterfly and Linda HUdreth plclced up
some points In the 100 freestyle and the Individual medley. Turning in good perfor-
mances in other races were Ann Allanx and Jerrle Adair.

The medley rday team of Mlml Haves, Reeder, Arth and Tlitj Lai finished first

in thdr race, and the swimming of Adair, HUdreth, Arth and Lai almost won the meet
In the last rday.

UCLA t>aily B'^uin Clr ssified Ads
^Apts.-Furnisiied.,„..,„ 17

^ IM -.». I. .. — S » -^

VILLAGER. 1-bdrm, singlea. Yr ronnd
Living. Fireplace, Lge pool. 411 Kdton
(off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystrq

nrCHENETTES SINGLES -BEDROOMS

BKDI7Cn> SUMMEB BATBP

Mrs. Kov- 013-1788 GR34)524

;. to Share ••••••••••••••

BEBKELEY- one bl<»ck from campus.
New bidg. 2 bdrm. furn. apt, buUt-
Ins, pool privilegca; |225 per month.
Ayali; June 15th. Call local eve^ 784-
Mtl. ^

— n7M 26)

555 LEVERING atVHERAN t-;,'
^bd™y^

J^^?

WANTED To share 1 bdrm. huge. 16
Bin. UCLA arltfa female student MS.
teannc - 787-5871 or 968-1749.

THBEE bdrm. furn apt Brentwood area,
till Sept Fireplace, buUt-ins, terrace, Bar-
B-Q. $110 including all ulUHies,niics. 657-
1626. (19 M 29)

FBIALE, w/1-2. Grad. Some furn. Lux.
2 bdrm/2 bth. WUahlre/Bundy. 826-1285

(19 M 28).

MALE 2 bdrm., 2 bath, air-eond., balcony
Summer - Priv. bdrm. $55/mo. Share
$45. Weatwood. 475-5488. (19 M 28)
——I. i,.i---. ^^— -iii I

GIBL 2 bdrm. with one S blka. campoa.
Prrfer grad wlfli faralture $75. 473-
1291. ftSB^taSI.- - (ISN 26J

GIRLS want 3rd girl, exclusive Rermo-
sa, 3 bdrm., 3 oa., $100/mo.- ocean

- --' (19M26)

y Room for Rent.,,, 26 y/Autos for Sale 29

mo. jKitaSen prTvii^esnWale sHiaenls only
Lloyd after 5. 478-9985. (26 M 29)

^Autos for Sale •••••••••••91..29

3 TEMPESTS - '63 Cpe., *62 Conv.,
'61 Wagon. Good trans. Must sdL Of-
fer. 272-2842/ 477-3980. (29 M 27)

'68 VW sedan. Xxlt cond. Clean, war-
ranty. $1750. Call after 5 - 477-2279.

(29 M 27)

"63 SUNBEAM Alpine, convert, tonnean,
25 mpM, good con. $550/offer. 3914X278
after Wh ~ —

^

r—

Modern 1 & 2-tfedroom deluxe apU.

Newly decorated-Elevators
Air-conditioned, Healed pool

Close lo freeway and VUiage.

•

J House for Sale.,••••••••••• 21

Mrs. Forrest GR 7-2144.
COUPLE'S Dream house - $34,000. 15
mhi. UCLA: 2 bdrms. garden. 637
Swarthmore. Pacific Palisades. 454-8234.

'63 MGB Conv. Needs little work. $500.
399-0582. (29 M 28)

FOB sale '59 VW Bus. Xlnt cond. Priced
to selL Work-477-8041, 477-8042 Tom
Howard. (29 M 28)

DRAFTED; Must sdl '62 Voh^o 544.
Very dean. Good car. 392-7808. $800.

(29 M 28)
tfOI %• 0»T%

SUMMER bachelor apts. M5-S90. Call,

478-1116. 555 Gayley Ave. (17 M 29)

^Apts, -Unfurnished,,.... IB

BRAND new stadlo 2 bed IVi bath,

9 X 16 patio, dtohwashcr. stove. $210.

No singles, chUdrcB wdcoae. .Saala
Monica. .'93-87?^. '*• M «>

^Aph, h Sfiare^..^.. 19

FEMALE roommate wanted to find and
.nare 2 bdrm. apt Judith -93»-?««i«««T
6 p.m. (l» M £V}

$210 2 BDRM. 2 bath; $145 1 bdrm.

Near tranaportatlon. 1328 Barry Ave.

477-9354/ 784-9214. (19 M 29)

LOVELY penthouse apt. pool, maid,

bakony. block from campus, n»rn- $25(
mo. Sue, 479-5868.477-8853 (19 M 29)

BEAUTIFULLY furn. 1 bdrm, all young
adults - nodal acUvltles. Pool. $80/mo.
933-0985. /io M 9a\

FEMALEk share large, '«"n- ^ ''^I™;
apt near UCLA. PooL >'^'^^/^J'*l^l
mo. 472-999S

.

<>»M ^<»

a GIRLS share large 2 bdrm. apt

WANTED 1/2 glria to share 2 bdrm.

Oodlo Pt/nr«pl«e for ••"""'^ "*:
477-4011 fti. S91. (1» M 29)

2 BDBM. cottage 1300 Mk. Beverly Glen
built-in kitdien plus oneroom guesthouse
call Dcvancy or Brown Harlelgh Sandler
GR 9-4233. (21 M 27)

PRIZED FOR QUICK SALE RE-
, .MODELED 3 BDBM. 1^ BATH.BUILT-
INS, WCSTWOOD.OPEN EVE^WEEK-
ENPa 279-3094. , (21 M 28)

EXECUTIVE home- 3 bdrm. den, 2%
baths. Xlnt cond. and financing - all

dectric kitchen, breakfast area-private.

Near (.hopping and Mhools - Pacific

Palisades. $62,500. Winter Realty. 826-

^House to Share 22

NEEDED, 3 more people In house of

people CaU 394-OB91. (22 M 2<)

MAN will Mharewlthman,gourmdmealu.
Grad or teach er. Bundy.GR 9-3441/ GR7-
0274. (22 M 29)

^Room and Board.,,,...... 24

BOARD, room male students or teacher-
walk UCLA, TV, room, pool. Good sum-
mer rates. 476-2633. (24 M 29)

/Koomoiiws*..*-.-

^ Bxthanaed for Hab... 25

ROOM, board -^ some salary for sit-

ting for 14 month-old boy. Mrs. Holti

466-3079. (25 M 28)

FOR Sale '57 Plymoutfi- Xhit cond.
original owner, power steering, power
brakes, radio. HO 2-5365. (29 M 28)

'62 VW Sunroof. 65 1300 cc mglne.
Bxcdiat condition. $825. Eves. S23-
7256. (29 M 28)

'64 MALIBU 327, 4 speed. Ddco air

nlsers, new dutch, gear, and battery.

$11B0. 479-9916. (29 M 28)

pontiac '65 Catalina. Auto., power
steering/brakes, custon inter^ air.hnmac.
Day 938-5756Nlte 279-2252. (29 if 29)

POBSCHE '66 912 5 spd. posHrectlon.
radials, AM/FM, white/blk. $3800. Call
after 5K)0. 477-4939. (29 M 29)

WESTWOOD Imports: We buy and sdl
all makesof Imported automobiles. 10795
Santa Monica Blvd. Gr 4-0063.(29 Qtr)

'64 VW, Very good mech. and overall.
Tuned eihaust $850. 876-1557.

/on %t t9\

'62 TR-4, Xlnt cond.Mech. perfect $1050
CaU DavQ 473-2407 or 479-9358.

(29 M 26)

'64 LE MANS 389 cu. R/H, nberglass
tlrca. $900. 825-3274 days. Dave.

(29 M 26)

'67 MUSTANG GT - take over pay-
ments. P/B, P/S, radio, air. Superior
look, performance. One previous owner
656-7809. (29 M 23)

VW '64 - new dutch andbattcry: Xlnt
ttrcB ftfto psintf rBOiO. #w50. C'SH atcs*
478-1650. (29 If 26)

'63 VW - moving East, must sdL Xlnt
cond. $650 or best offer. 477-8416 all

day. (29 M 26)

"63 FORD Galaxle. Power steering, auto,

traaa. Must sdL Best offer. 826-3410
afto- 6. (29 M 26)

'63 VW Csmper. Vacation special. Must
sdL $1150. 846-4939. 848-7541. Clean.

yZ9 M 27)

'65 AUSTIN-Healy Sprite - only $997.
Call Rick - Ext 52727 or 4770758.

(29 M 27)

<

DUCAT1- '69 250 cc MARK IIL $550
or offer. 454-4817. (30 M 26)

HONDA 300 Superhawk - Xlnt cond.
Just bored out Will trade for car oi
sdl. 477-1479. (30 M 2

'67 HONDA 90 Scrambler $175. Runs
good; Don. 477-0354. (30 M 27)

'67 HONDA 160 cc Scrambler. $175 of
new engine. Xlnt cond. Under $299?
Hdmd/ goggles included. 479^9358 or
Jerry 256-8570. ^^^_3^.}
'89 JAWA 250 Trial street/ dirt, auto-

clutch, world motorrohb champion. $525/
offer. 477-0050.( Regent Th niter) Lennv.

(30 M 28)

HOTJDA 175 cc Bcram^rer. Ve?y good^
cond. 6,000 mt Bcbt offer over $300.

396-S724 anyttane (30 M 28)

'68 HONDA 90 (8troctbike)neverdriven-
been in storage $165. Call after 4 p.m.
476-3823. (30 M 28)

'68 SUZUKI 120 cc, 1500 mt, $250.
473-6914. after 6 p.m. (30 M 28)

MUST sdk Moving; 62 VW rebuilt en f.

Make offCR 451-2191. (29 M 23)

BUICK*62- Ouitskle + inside red. $650.
Ca(l: day - 878-1810: night- 874-0263.

DATSUN '68 2000 cc Sportscar- many
extras - low price. Call Sandy: DavM-
648-3883; nights - 674-1041.(29 M 29)

'64 VW Sunroof, white, dean. New paint,

brakes, clutch, baHery. $1100 or beat
offg. 392-3255. », (29 M 27)

'61 VALIANT - Xlnt mech. cond.
Extrondy dependable. Good tires. $175.
394-0482 nites. (29 M 29)

MUSTANG 2-^ 2 F8BK. Ivy green, air.

R/H, Xlnt cond.. orighial owner, auto.
$1790. 837-3325 after 6 p.m.(29 M 29)

'68 TR 4 A - low mlica, many extras
(Mkhldns, stereo, konia) Perfed cond..

batt offer. 478-8859. (29M 27)

RBD Mustang conv. '65, VS. new brakes,
tires, rccond. engine, Xlnt cond. Owner
returning England. $850. HUM 3316,
evta. 477-9286. (29 M 27)

•63 DMPALA H.T. Cpe PS/PS. Good
cond. PO 3-69S6. (29 M 2p)

'65 VW Sedan. Nearly new engine and
other components. Xlnt cond. $975 ftrm.

279-1851. (29 M 27)

•66 VW Partial Camper - Xlnt cond..

J2150
or best offer. Terms possible. 839-

817 or 837-4947 . (29 M 27)

'68 VOLVO 144S, 4 spd- Sharp- $2400.
Tdc: 223-9594 - call up to midnight

(29 M 27)

BEAUTIFUL '57 MGA. 58,000 mt, new
paint, tires, Xlnt cond. $395. Bdore 10
p.m. 939-6643. (29 M 27)

'64 VW Bug, Xlnt cond., low mt, radio.

$900/ best offer. 478-8764. (29 M 27)

'67 HONDA Stapcr 90 named Rocinante.

$170 or make offer. Only MealislK need

call 477-5815. (30 M 28)

'68 BENELLI Mohave 250 cc Street,

1700 mllek. perfect cond. Must sdlt $325/
offer. 473-4128 eves. (30 M 29)

'65 HONDA Superhawk - new dutch,
handlebars, chain -*- paint Good cond.
839-6326. f30 M 29)

YAMAHA '68 180 cc 2000 -^ milch.

like new, rack. $350. 384-3543 evenings.
(30 M 29)

'67 HONDA 305 cc Absolutdy perfcrt-

many extras, low price. Rik days-627-
9159; nites 469-7830. (30 M 29)

"iV YAMAHA 350. low mileage, good
care, fast Must mIL $420. 394-0991.

(30 M 29)

'6S>A HONDA CD 175 - saddle bags,
rack, beaut cond. $350 or offer. Dave
478-5994. (30 M 29)

'68 BSA 441 Virtor. 1149 Grant Ave.
Venice. EX 1-1700 after 6 pm or week-
end*;^ 1^^..Y__?^
'65 HONDA 305 cc Superhawk, luggage
rack, hdmet low mileage. Professor must
selL 825-2900 da.392-6272 eve.(30M29)

''I

'65 MUSTANG Conv. R/H, P.S., 289
V-S. $1175. Eves. 473-0565. (29M27)

'64 MONZA, ydlow, 4 spd, buckets, R/H,
very dean. $700. 442-8618.(29 M 27)

'61 PONTIAC Tempest - leaving countrr.
Must scU. Good cond. $30a 477-6409

(29 M 291

MALE (grad prA) share large 1 bdrm,

{BO. No Tease. Pool, «•'•««• Close. Tom-
1»4I87. (1»M »>

GIRL stad«Bt 18-23 share comfortable

2 bdrm. apt wHh pooL 15 •"•«»• «»"?"t
BSTfStS. (19 M 29)

2 h4tm. apt w/2 others In Hcrmosa

MOTHER'S aid. Mammcr qaartcr. Ihre

in lovdy home, private room, bath,

salary. Tanana 9B7-12S8. (26 M 28)

Margo.

'84 VW • $800. Condltfoa good. Call
Mike Seppy 394-3160 eirea. (29 M 27)

'67 VW Bug-low mHe.-meeh. PW^;,!!'*®;
473-9958. (29 M 2»>

w top - deaa-
$1095. rhone

(29 M 20)
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is the last
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one owner- profcMor -

6-9 p.m. 396-3655.
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Si-"2!r4sS35u."'*'^ ^mIS)

'67 RENAULT. 30,000 mL avaUablc
6/ia Radio. MIchdIn X's. Very good
cond. $1200, 82M571 daya^S9S-g84
eves. V
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'65 MUSTANG cxlL cond. 25 mpg, Brt-

PEMALB to *«ra » bdrm apt to Bejr

HUh. aoi»« to campas. $75 "»o"*« V^
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^^
ttah raclag green, •"toaialle, radio. w^U-
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•6S TRIUMPH BonnevilleSSOcc- Fully

custom teed, only 2200 mileb, Xlnt cond.

12 aoD.-O p.m. 879^297 ««" « Pi":
656-8489. (29 M 29)

•SS VW - Xhit eond. $»95. »'«>i.474-
05S6. (29 M 29)
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heMutffSi location. . $50. 454-WSB.
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-^

BUMMDl replal two
llilrdt fans, apt on freIrdL fans.
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glri* Nhare with

ay. Alter 6 p.ia.

(It M tU
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a9a-4i«

'SB MANX
UtmMA. f

ca*. 4BT

K dane buggy, VW »M[toe
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radto, kmim.
47T'144B.
(BtlliB)

MAIB Miare w/2 la«. tmrn. P^^j^
near camgtaa; air, garage. 4«I»-J783.

ROOM iQr glH la private fc»"«i»*»^
baSi.kilclicn ptWttltt».9*M§WiMf1mt[.
Toi mta. drive frma tuapai^jpo^mo.
GR 2-7751. (2S M 2«)

WANT '69 Porsche Volvo, VW, dcf
Uavtag 8/SS for Camany. WMIptefc-

•p ea^ «<!»«••* * -.••*-,*^

'SB MCA Roadatcr, acw lk#a A battery.

nrtvBegfs.
2572.

Dr. fmqr •2S-4Wf/ I _

,

(29 If tS)
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UiitwdL $1000. Can 27f.07J9^.vsj.
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By Tom Singer
DB Sports Writer

Fifteen minutes before game time Saturday— the day UCLA earned a trip to

the College World Series with a 2-1 win over Santa Clara— someone walked up to

Bruin coach Art Reichle in the clubhouse and said "Just like any other morning,

right Coachr*
The veteran Bruin mentor sighed and shook his head. For a man who has

been looking for a shot at an NCAA crown for 25 years, the day when he can

earn that chance is not like any other day.

lliree hours and 10 agonizing innings later, Reichle was back in ttie club-

house. He was still sighing and shaking his head. Only now it was in joyous
disbelief.

"Damn, damn, damn**

Back out on the field, in the visitors* dugout. Bronco coach Sal Taormina sat

by himself. A classic study of dejection, Taormina was wringing his hands and
crossing and uncrossing his knees while incessantly hissing through clenched teeth

"Damn, damn . . . damn!" .,*^^»„
Someone stttidE his neck out by asjl^iag the boiling coach whetyplil^proncos

were a young team. "No, we*re a seasoned ballclub,'* replied Tapmiin^but the

question inwi well founded. «<^
The Blditeos, in going down to flout BnUns for the second strajpit day, did not

act like a team flayiilg in the Di«trtet<6 playoffs lor «h« «iiond sUii%h( year.
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n&is correspondent has worn the same pair of pants to every Bruin game for

the last three wedcs. (Since flien, the Bruins have won 10 straight) It may be
nettling but superstition, but tiie trousers have never faUed to work their magic

And it was never more evident than in the victories over ttie Broncos. On Fri-

day, as the Bruins were getting ready to bat in ttie fourth inning, down 3-0, co-

captein Gary Sanserino tagged one of the pant-legs and the Bruins went on to

seore three runs.

Panti pay off again

Sanserino did it again before the Bruinsbatted in ttie tatti inning on Saturday.
One could easily read the UCTlA ballplayer's mind: "Therell be ttiree flags fil-

ing over the new UCLA baseball park nextyear the United States flag, the NCAA
1969 Championahip pennant and Tom Singer*s pants.**

Right now, the NCAA flag seems Uke a better bet than ttie pants.

4 •

Strike meets mixed response from campus
(Editor's note: The following story was compiled from
reports by DB staff memt>er8 Debby Ashin, Todd Carter,
Allison Cross, Mark Cvoodman, Ann Haskins, Nancy Kaloff,
Rick Keir, Dave Lees, Marthi Rips, Cliarlotte Vrooman
and Susan Walker.)

Some classes met as usual, some classes discussed

the issues, some were cancelled or met outside as

a strike was called here yesterday prot^ting the use

of armed force at UC Berkeley.

About 3000 people gathered in Royce Quad at

12:30 p.m. to hear strike leaders estimate that 30
per cent of the students had stayed away from campus
in support of the strike. After the rally about 1200
students and faculty marches around campus to

gather more support chanting "On Strike, Join Us."
Arriving back at Royce Quad the students were or-

ganized to resume picket lines and discussion groups
from the morning.

Picketing began in eight areas of the campus
around 7:30 a.m. becoming more organized as the

morning progressed and numbers increased. As
students b^an arriving for 8 a.m. classes pickets

urgsd them not to attpnd "y ynu're human, join

fessor to cancel class to l>eing booed and jeered

out of the room by the students.

Teaching assistants In several departments in-

cluding chemistry, political science, biology and
history either canceled sections or arranged for special

make-up sections. _^__—
The strike's success varied from department to

. d^artment Overall the administration estimated,
attendance down 10-20 per cent. ASUCLA food ser-

vices manager Robert Herrer estimated food sales

were down 20-25 per cent.

The English department reported 10-20 per cent

absenteeism In large lecture classes with small classes

having more students than usual.

About half the psychology and philosophy depart-

ments' faculty canceled classes. History, sociology and
art history were divided between canceled classes, dis-

cussing the Issues outside on the grass and busl

ness as susal.
Most science classes showed little evidence of a

strike. Although some biology and chemistry (acuity

support the strike, they felt they should hold class.

In one bacteriology class. Prof. Gregory Jann urged

trying to Ignore the strike everybody was painfully

aware of It"

Economics department chairman-elect James La
Force said that no economics faculty were striking,

that all were holding classes. "The general feeling

Is that we have a sacred trust to teach," La Force

said.

ISeveraT economics dasses starting, how-

us" and "Recognize repression. Strike!" pickets chant-

ed while passing out packets of Informational mater-

ial. No attempts to prevent entry were reported.

Literature urgiilg studnets to attend class was also

distributed by students opposed to the strike.

Ekiucational committee members went into severed

classes to discuss the strike issues or to "liberate"

classes. Their reception ranged from getting the pro-

uld con-

urged
n. The

his students to attend class and said he

duct laboratory sessions. One TA stro

students not to attend the laboratory s

TA was picketing Jann's lecture

Observers reported that even in classes being con-

ducted as usual the atmosphere was tense. "Every-
tlme someone walked Into the class everyone would
turn to look." one student said. "Even If they were

ever, because many professors arrived to find the

chalk removed from dasses and strike slogans often

written on the black boards.

In one Latin dass the professor said he realized

some students fdt they should support the strike and
he would take a vote, which tied. The professor then

cancded the dass despite one student's claim about

the professor's responsibility to those who did want
im to hold dass.

Politiccd sdence Professor Douglas Hobb said

"Most political science faculty fed Its their duty to

hold class even if only one student attends." Most
political science dasses met but many discussed strike

tssuei.

Another English professor said he would ask

strike people tjo leave If they attempted to "liberate

his class." If they did not leave, the dass would,

he said, and reconvene dsewhere.

While most professors were willing to talk, very

~ """
(Continued on Page 2)"
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Nin^ campus strike-^

draws varied support
By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer

All nine campuses of the UC
system were on strike yesterday

with varying amounts of sup-

port from students, professors

and administration.

In Sacramento yesterday near-

"^^10,000 sttidents who had
massed at the UC Davis cam-
pus marched without Interference

to the State Capitol Building

to protest the Berkeley situatloat

The students set forth two de-

mands at an organizational

meeting Sunday night: the re-

moval of National Guard and
outside police forces from Ber-

kdey and the resolution of the

People's Park issue—"by a joint

effort of the people of Berkdey,
students, faculty, administration

€md the general populace, not

by Gov. Reagan and the Ala-

meda County Sheriff."

The student speakers referred

several, times in the meeting to

plans for a massive march on
the People's Park on Memorial
Day.

In Berkdey the day was quiet

but negotiations with officials

over the People's Park were "go-

ing slowly," according to re-

porters from the Daily Califor-

nain, the campus newspaper.
Most of the 2200 National

Guard troops which covered the

streets and campus last week
had been withdrawn to Berkdey
area armories, and a march of

about 500 students on stret^

near the campus ended [)eace-

fully.

New park

"People's Park Annex" has

been founded on property owned
by the Bay Area Rapid Tran-
sit District (BART), and BART
manager B.R. Stokes has offered

to lease the land to the activists

for $1 per year.

Berkdey Mayor WallaceJohn-
son visited the new park Monday
morning to offer adviceon piant-

ing flowers to those present

Johnson requested Ronald
Reagan on Friday to withdraw
guard troops from his city and
simultaneously to rdease the city

from the "state of emergency"
which it has lived, since last

February during the Third
World Liberation Front strike.

Meanwhile, Gov. Reagan scud

on Saturday that part of the

blame for campus disorders lies

with administrators and that It

Is time to get tough with dis-

sidents.

Reagan termed "just slcken-

lng*2Jhe endorsement of the two-

day strike by UC Davis Chancd-
lor-Deslgnate James Meyer.
Reagan's Finance Director in

Sacramento, Cjisper W. Wdn-
berger said yesterday that send-

ing the National Guard into

Berkdey cost the public approxi-

matdy $500,000.

Davis

On the Davis campus last

Saturday the Academic Senate

voted to suspend dasses throvi^
tonight. The strike therehas been
described as "100 per cent ef-

fective"
The other UX5 campuses were

' (Continued on Page 10)

DB photo by Dave Uorniaa

/N THE HAU5 Of LEARNING -This was a familiar scene on campus

yesterday as pickets urged students not to attend classes in protest

over police actions at Berite/ey. Sfrfte leaders claimed the strike mir

30 per cent effective; administrators esHmaied 10-20 per cent.

Faculty holds vigil today

Referendum draws 3307
voters to poll in first day

Some 3307 students voted yesterday in the first day of the

four day campus referendum on an undergraduate fee hike and

ROTC
EHectlons Boai'd Chairman Paula Eisenburg announced last

night that 2599 undergraduates and 708 graduates voted. Ballot-

ing will continue in four campus locations through Thursday.

The polls located in the Humanities Quad, near the flag

pole across from Haines Hall, in front of Ackerman Union and

In the Chemistry Quad will be open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The proposed undergraduate fee increase of $1 per quarter

would "provide student support funds for undergraduate students

enrolled in programs under tne direction of the Office of Spedal

Educational Programs."
For 1969-1970, the Shident Legislative Council (SLC) voted

to allocate the money to the Educational Opportunities Program.

In later years SLC will determhie which program will receive

the money. The proposal must be approved by two-thirds of the

students voting to take effect.

The ROTC question, appearing on both grad and undergrad

ballots, asks the voter to choose one of four options, regarding

the future of ROTC here: a. Yes, with academic credit, b. Yes,

with no academic credit, c. No, under any circumstances, d.

Don*t know.

By Jeff Wdner
DB Staff Writer

The Committee of Concerned Faculty (CCF)
will hold a "faculty vigil" today to dUcuss the

Berkeley crisis and important local issues.

Faculty members will meet at the North cam-
pus flag pole at 11:45 a.m. and then break up
into several groups to "talk Issues with students,"

according to sociology professor John Horton,

a member of CCF's steering committee.

Assistant Professor of Physics Donald VU-

larejo, chairman of the CCF, emphasized that

"this Is not a strike, we are meeting our classes."

"We are not doing anything Illegal nor any-

thing that could be Interpreted as In conflld

with the educational process."

VUlarejo said he did not know whether CCF
members would vote today to continue the vlgiL

He added that he would not like to see it con-

tinued, preferring to discuss "much more im-

mediate ways of responding to the crisis."

In a survey of thirteen departments yesterday,

diredor of campus planning Adrian Harris an-

nounced that "at most, five per cent of the stu-

dent body has missed class."

The largest number of absentee students was
reported by the philosophy department, over fifty

per cent Harris added that none of the depart-

ments rq>orted any instances of faculty not meet-

ing dasses.

CCF's members condud of dasses ^as part

of a series of educational activities dealing with

the present crisis" and die "faculty vigil" md
with responses ranglngfrom Indifference to strong

warning from department chairmen.

William R. Allen, chairman of the economics

department, has Issued three memoranda to all

department, members regarding faculty protest

activities here.

In his latest communique, distributed yester-

day, Allen said he spoke wltii a District Attorney

who Is an "acquaintance" of his regardhig tiie

legality of prosecuting persons who continue to

disrupt a class after being ordered by the instruc-

tor to leave.

"The answer was affirmative: (a) *the instruc-

tor is hi command of the class,' and (b) inter-

ruption of the class constitutes disturbing the

peace,' " Allen's memorandum states.

DA*s relatione

In the notice Allen went on to say that the

Distrid Attorney's office "has excellent relations"

with campus police and "doubtless will cooperate

to die fullest."

Tlie economics department chairman asked

that he be informed "if you are obstruded in

attempting to fulfill your contractual obligations

to the University of California and its students."

In an earlier memorandum, dated May 23,

Allen said he would consider any refusal to med
, (Continued on Page 10)
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Class atmosphere 'tense' . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

While most professors were wil-

ling to talk, very few, especially

those supporting the strike were
willing to have their names used
because of [Possible consequences

to their academic careers.

- About 85 faculty mennbers

—

gathered about the flag pole at

noon and marched around cam-
pus in support of the striking

students. Later the group, Com-
mittee of Concerned Faculty,

conducted discussion sessions
with students in a "faculty vigil."

In a statement adressed to the

UCLA community the faculty

group said the vigil and other
'activities were in protest of tbe^

armed occupation of Berkeley.

The statement encouraged other

faculty members to join them

vigil would be held in Schoen-
berg Quad. Sunday night about
20 students stayed all night in

the dozen tents set up to co-
ordinate donation and distribu-

tion of food for strikers.

A Student Media Center
~ii&fl been organized within

the UCLA Strike Communi-
cations Center, *'A" Level
Student Union. Students with
cameras or tape recorders
who have covered events to

date, or will be covering this

week's activities, should con-
tact Grcfm; Heschong at the
Communications Center, at

825-7583. Similar media
centers have been created at

all other UC campuses.

Alexander also urged the
in conducting thsir oliiMoa out—crowd tu tell tlieir "friends who
of doors, if at alL

Although the rally was sche-

duled for 12:30 p.m. the crowd
b^an gathering in Royce Quad
throughout the morning. When
the faculty moved through the

area in double file carrying pro-

test signs some students chaered.

About 12:30 strike leader
Gordy Alexander announced
that a hunger strike had be-

gun and an all night support

have stayed home in support
of the strike to come on Tues-
day and picket" He then out-

lined what was happening on
other UC campuses.

Undergraduate Student As-
sociation President Tom Norm-
inton addressed the crowd say-
ing the students wl^ used the

strike as an excuse to go to the

beach were not striking. "The
work that needs to be done ed-

I
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ucating other students must be
done here."

Philosophy professor Robert
Solomon told the crowd what
was happ>ening was only half

as beautiful as working in a
factory or talking to people in

stores to tdl them "why you are
here and why this can't be de-

stroyed."

Strike leader Jerry Gorden cal-

led upon the crowd to march
around campus to gather sup-
port and them resume picketing

and discussion groups. As the

crowd moved through the Hu-
manities Quad a girl in one
EInglish class stood up, walked
over and slammed the window
shut

Senler Editor n.^.v.mnmmnTn.M..... Larry May
City Editor ^....... Mark Goodman
City Editor „ Jeff Perlman
News Editor ^ Tina Ntdcs
Edilortal DIrertor Pani Gentry
Editorial IMrettor Evelyn Benold
Business Manager Dennis Ham el

Make-up Fxlilor Nina PInskv
Caaspus Editor Charlotte Vroomarir

At at 3 p.m. meeting in Shoen-
berg Quad Stu Alpert, who was

"The faculty which is not part involved in establishing the ori-

of this movement are primarily ginal "People's Park," urged shi-

to blame for what's happening," dents to go to Berkeley on Fri-

Solomon said, adding that the day and march on the park
faculty supporting or opposing which is now held by police,

the strike could be rewarded or Describing the situation in Berk-
punished only by the students, dey and Friday's plans Alpert

said they would march on the

park and tear down the fence.

Applications ready

for NSA Congress
Applications for the 22nd

National Student Congren
on ^'Student Unrest" to be
held Aug. 19-29 in El Paso,
Texas, are available In

Kerckhoff Hall 301, accord-
ing to National Student
Assn. (NSA) representative

Jeff Pesses.

Pesses said sdections will

be made according to exper-
laice and interests.
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SUMMER SALE
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Come over to the building that's going up at 930 Hilgard Avenue.

There's a suite there for you to wander through and

imagine how living in La Mancha will be.

We're there every day except Sunday from 12:30 to 6:30.
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Thursday is the final day to vote on

a referendum concerning ROTC and a

self- imposed tax for special educational

programs. It is imperative that a signifi-

cant number of students vote on these

issues.

Unsigned editorials represent a nnajority opinion of the Doily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent
the opinion of the outhor and do not necessarily reflect the views
o\ the Editorial Board.

DB Editorial

Section two of the referenduiti, concer-

ning the tax levy, Is the most Important

Issue on the referendum. It involves only

a $1 per quarter Incidental fee increase

and all funds vs^ill be directed tov^ard mi-

nority scholarship and program funding.

It Is a chance for students to show their

concern for minority students by producing
and by turning out to vote.Wemust show
the community that we will support minor-
ity programming not only with our voices,

but w ith our pockets . Th is tax hos boon

Election day
The mayoral election now underway will determine

as far as we are concerned whether Los Angeles is a
fit place In which to live. •

Mayor Sam Yorty has appealed to voters In this city

on a racial basis — his racial slurs have become less and
less cloaked as the campaign has progressed.

There can now benomlstoklngwherethemoyor stands—
If voters In this city return him to office. It will be pain-

fully obvious where they stand on the Issue of race.

Because of the mayor's bizarre antics, Tom Bradley
himself has tended to become lost In the shuffle. Despite

his lack of dynamism and charisma, he Is worthy of sup-,

port In his own right, and not just because his opponent
Is Yorty, He does soy all the right things — you just have
to listen closely. "

.

We urge students to participate fh- the "get out the

vote drive" for Bradley today — students for Bradley will

congregate In Meyerhoff Pork at noon to begin work-
ing. Those unable to begin work until later In the after-

noon should report to Bradley headquarters at 1736 West-
wood Blvd. (Westwood Village) or 2137 Westwood Blvd.

(West Los Angeles).

The liberal composition of the city's board of educa-
^on Is also at stake In this election. With student protest

now extending to the secondary and elementary sch(

leaders who appreciate the need for educational Innova-

tion and experimentation and the futility of repressive
tactice are badly needed. The board members must also

be individuals who are committed to obtaining a high
level of education for the city's school children — and are
willing and able to lobby for the funds, now so^ desperate-
ly sought, to achieve this. Incumbents Rev. James Ed-

ward Jones and Ralph Richardson should be returned
to office, and Dr. Robert Docter should be elected to the
board.

The Junior College Board of Trustees a board which
will govern the junior colleges In much the same way
that the Regents administer the University will also be
selected today. We endorse the candidacies of Edmund
G. Brown Jr., Odessa Cox, Joyce Fadem, Irene Tovar,

and Kenneth Washington.

By Steplien G. Rustad

successfully levied at the Santa Barbara
campus cmd $1.50 per quarter Is being
"funded by each student at the Riverside

campus. For the constitutional change mak-
ing the increase legal. It is necessary^

that two-thirds of the voting students ap^
prove the referendum. It Is Imperatlvethat

this Increase be approved.

Section one of the referendum osks:

"Should ROTC be permitted to remain
on campus?" Fouranswersaretobechosen
from:

(a) yes, with academic credit.

(b) yes, with no academic credit.

(c) No, under any circumstances,

(d) don't know.

The presence of ROTC Instruction on
tdrnpus violates the principles of univer-

sity dlsclpllniBs as military course content

Is determined outside of the University

and Its goals and as it lacks academic
approach, attitude and instructors.^—""^"-^

A faculty committee at the University

of Michigan best stated the case when It

ehqrqed »hqt ROTCiqrged fhqt ROTC course ma teria l s u l

Ann Arbor were "conjectural, non- analy-

tic, cheaply moralistic and often blatantly

Ipropagandlstlc." We therefore call for al-

lowing ROTC to remain on campus (with-

out marching and leadership classes), but
without academic credit. To bar all ROTC
activities would be an unfair deprivation

of the rights of any student organization.

Soundhg Board

Blanket grades suggested
Editor:

-—l^am writing this letter in the
hope that it will stimulate some
discussion and hopefully cause
some acttpn.

The situktion at Berkeley has
not improved; finals will soon
be upon us, the student body.
TTiere must be a continuance of
the pressure upon the people in

control to pull out the armed ser-

vices from the Berkeley campus.
In this respect we must not fail.

Yet in a couple of weeks the
pressure will be great for most
of us to abapdon this movement,
not because ^f our lack of ded-
ication but because of the neces-

"sity of staying in the University.

Therefore, Iproposethegiving
out of blanket grades, whatever
they may be. This will insure

that the student body will con-
tinue its support of the coalition

and its goal of getting the Na-
tional Guard off campus.

This policy I would hope to

be adopted by the majority of

the faculty. The faculty has done
very little to involve itself in

this issue or to take a stand.

This would be an effective way
to aid in this most important
cause witiioutendangerixig them-
selves. -—

-

^

This policy would beonlytem-
porary, applying only for this

quarter. I don't think I have to

remind the readers that Sacra-
mento is counting the days tiU

finals, when they know that stu-

dent fears of bad grades will

win out over any committments
they have made to the movement
to get the National Guard off

the Berkeley campus.

Joseph P. Block

^
&-., Bacteriology

Placement

center _
Edtton

On May 20, I was denied a
summer job referral from the

campus placement center
because the job listing included
the phrase "of special interest

to minority and economically
disadvantaged students.** I was
told that this meant referrals

were "restricted" to such stu-

dents, but the listing could not
state this because that is dis-

crimination, and there is a law
against discrimination.

1 was flatly denied tlie referral

because apparently the woman

working at the placement center,

by merely glancing at me, deter-

mined that I did not need such
a weU paying job ($3/hr.). She
explained that "it's restricted to

fiOP-type students— from disad-
vantaged areas and back-
grounds." The discrimination of
this incident bring to mind the
question of and problem with
the entire area of helping the

disadvantaged—the liberal ethic

and its double standard.
My background, whether con-

sideed disadvantaged or not,

has provided no support to the
financing of my education and
I have worked full-time during
school for four years at such
jobs as custodian at an L.A.
city high school, as a $1.50/hr.
truck driver and as an apart-
ment building clean-up man.
Ethnic or economic background
do not hinder or aid securing
and performing such jobs, but
because I worked to get through
school I am considered "undis-
advantaged" and am denied the

opportunity^ to apply for a well-

paying job.

Thus the reward is reserved
for the studept who is unwilling
to work and carry a full school
load and assume the consequent
hardships and sacrifices, while
the student who does so suffers

in order to provide this reward.
The justice of such an arrange-
ment eludes m&

It's about time such hypocritic-

al helping-handishness is put to

an end. Too many people are
eager to help someone at the

expense of a third party. That
the University should endorse,

or worse yet, engage in such
practice is appaling. The pro-
posed self-imposed $1 student

tax is a similar example. What
consideration is given to the stu-

dent (perhaps even supporting
a wife) who labors for $1.50/hr.
to attempt to sustain his educa-
tion and lining? Should it be
forcefully taken from him to be
handed to someone else so they
can be free of hardship and
worry? The attitude of the place-
ment center and student tax pro-
posal are but two instances ofthe
sad state of the liberal ethic
Helping people is great and is

in vogue today. It's the thing
to do and is very "in." But
too often it's not truly a sincere
effort. If the sincerity of the par*
ties expressing desire to hdp
disadvantaged peoples and sup-
posedly doing so goes far and
deep enough, they would be will-

ing to do so at their own ex-
pense rather than to try to force

the burden on others, including
those unwilling or unable to
assume it Apply and enforce
this standard of service and see

how many of the little crusader
rabbits are willing to continue
the pursuit of their "unselfish"
ideals. The campus cause cru-

sader who yells "charge" and
stands back to watch the rush
will be forced out of business.

There would be far fewer par-
ticipants, but the equity apd
ethic of the results would be far

more valuable.

Ron Zamarin
. L_ 8r., Psychology

Reagan
To all UCLA Teaching A»
sistants:

~
Three monttis ago Governor

Reagan declared a "state of
emergency" at Berkdey. This
"state of emergency" still exists.

As a result. Governor Reagan
has the power to use military
and police force to respond to

community problems without
consulting the community. Some
may fed that ttiis is a problem
for Berkdey only, but it can
happen herd
The response of the Governor''

to the issue of the People's Park
shows his willingness to crush
problems rather than solveithem.

The crisis at Berkdey has set

a precedent w%ich threatens all

campus communities in the Uni-
versity system. The threat to our
University is immediate and
direct—it can happen herd
Most people of the campus

community have reacted wifli

moral repugnance to ttie pres-
ence of military troops, to the
murder of James Rector and to

the indiscriminate use ofnoxious
gases.

We, as educators, also fed this

im^mediate emotional response,
but it is not enough. We must
bring ttie more profound issues

involved to the attention of the

University community. Teach-
ers must recognize tiiieir moral
obligation to do more ttian ob-
serve this situation. We must
take acton. Due to ttie magni-
tude of tilie issues, we can no
longer ronain impartial. As
teadiers we must take the lead

in darifying the implications of

the situation at Berkdey. We
must meet; we must organize
We must combat this ttireat to

higher education. We must take

slides. It can happen herd

UCLA Concerned TAs
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Student daims Young misrepresented inauguration
^^^» pus. If we don't enffaar(> in nnr Hrkn HomanHo a.^ on^ »^ »ll «,». i-w,„ -...*i i*.. j .l,.,. _ j^* ..EditoR

Chancellor Young's inaugura-
tion speech was a cop-out.
During the faculty meeting on

Thursday, Young issued a state-

ment that was carried on the front
page of the Daily Bruhi on Fri-

day. In this statement the Chan-
cellor created theimpression that
he intended to discuss the recent
events at Berkdey by saying "I
will speak to those matters which
so profoundly concern us all."

This he failed to do; consequent-
ly his published statement be-
came a blatant case of misrepre-
sentation and deception.

It is our opinion that Chan-
cdlor Young issued this state-

ment in an effort to insure there
would be no student demonstra-
tions to disturb the inaugural

pus. If we don't engage in our
routine activities, but rather turn
ttiis university into something
other than a- university, we're
inviting the National Guard to
come down here.

Debby Winard
^^reahman, Hdbrew

Disruption
EditoR

In a story in Thursday's Daily
Bruin (^ay 22), I was incor-

tion demands an end to all war-
related research forgetting that
all human knowledge can be
turned to serve the purposes of
war. This demand can only be
satisfied by dfaninating the Uni-
versity's prime function^to
think. -^ ~ '-—^

In essence, instead of polariz-
ing factions through irrevocable
demands, the Coalition should
seek its goals through legal eh an-
nds of dissent, dd)9te and
reason.

If, on the other hand, it seeks
its goals through political co-
ercion and confrontation, if it

lege, authority, and sensibility, a demand for the disciplining of
Wednesday night the Chancd- the individuals responsible for

lor had it clearly within his power the flagrant offense. Inaction can

rect^y quoted as favoring a 'dis- disrupts dasses or denies me
ruption of Chancellor Young's „, right to an education, then
inauguration. I did not make « has none to blame but itsdf
sudi a statement. When I was ^ the police come on campus

ueieiiimiy. He was taKing agr
vantage of the bdid that he is

in personal agreement with the
students.

His tactics were successful at

the inauguration, but they are
unlikdy to be successful in the
future UFthe Chancellor continues
his refusal to take a positive
position on major issues.

Chancellor Young has the
unique opportunity to become
a national leader if he has the
courage and the integrity to defy
the governor and the conserva-
tive members of the Board of
Regents by issuing straightfor-

ward, unequivocal statements.
We challenge Chancellor

Young to let the students know
just exactiy where he stands; we
challenge Chancellor Young to

make a public statement on ex-

actly how he feds about each of
the six demands presented by the
Coalition; we challenge Chancd-
lor Young to get offthe proverbi-
al fence upon which he now sits.

John E. Doughorty
Grad, History—7-- Michad R. Dougherty

Jr., Political Science

asked about the
I repUed that I

inauguration,

had heard n
to "suppress" it

to force the focus of attention
on the student's "tone of voice."
He could have dosed the build-
ing, ordered the students to leave,
and called the police. He did
not. He allowed ttiem their form
of expression and, apparentiy,
based on this mornings tdegram«
to President Hitch, he went even
beyond Voltaire and listened. I

,

say that it was dearly within
his power to force the focus of
attention on tone by calling in
the police, but it was pot at

aU dear that it was within his
power to prevent such a police
force from moving onto our cam-
pus—a force considerably less

restrained than that available

only serve to condone the pub-
lication of these words of hate

I await a reply as to the actions
to be taken.

Irwin Binder
Sr., Chemistry

t

Draft

Strike .

EdltoR

Re title "student strike for so-

lidarity" on this campus: What
will UCLA students accomplish
by going on strike? The police

and National Guardsmen at Ber-

kdey won't be withdrawn be-

cause of a strike hundreds of—-miles away. They will be wifli-

drawn only as soon as students

and others there stop throwing

concrde blocks at them. (I re-

fer here to the case of the "mar-
tyred" James Rector, who was
hurling blocks at police at the

time he was shot).

Only when the students r^rn
to ttieir dassrooms and the uni-

versity returns to a civilized state

of existence will Gov. Reagan
be forced to witiidraw troops.

After all, what possible need

could tiiere be for National
Guardsmen on a normally func-

tioning campus?
As far as this campus is con-

cerned (^nd here I direct my
comments to the girl who spoke
to my psychology 10 dass this

morning) it seems inconcdvable
to me that if we at UCLA at-

tend our dasses and go about

our daily business as usual, that

troops or tear gas would be
^een anywhere near this cam-

rumor that some people might
attempt to disrupt the proceed-
ings. I did not say that I in-

tended to engage in any dis-

ruptive activity, fliat I personally
knew of anyone who was plan-
ning such activity or that I sup-
ported any disruption of the in-

auguration.

Richard Ashcrafl
Assistant Professor,

Political Science

Coalition

EditoR

As a concerned UCLA stu-

dent I would like to lodge three

complaints against the Coalition
emd its practices on campus.

First, I am appalled at the

use of the A levd of the Stu-

dent Union as a ''conuhunica-
tions center" of the Coalition.

I do not pay incidental fees so
that students of differing political

bdiefo can use my money for

room and tdephone expenses.
Ours is a student union build-

ing, not a building to be used
for a political coalition of mil-

itants.

Second, I attack the Coalition
for bdng as devious as Mayor
Yorty. Just as he uses demoi^
strations to rdain political
power, the Coalition is taking a
ride on the emotions of UCLA
students about events at Berkdey
to gain power. Instead of seek-

ing constructive solutions to

campus problems the Coalition
is taking the easy way out in

the hopes of forming a lasting

power base on campus. May
both the Yorty years and the

Coalition med similar fates.

Third, I denounce the Coali-

tion for its attempt to polarize
the campus so that anyone who
disagrees with it is a"neo-fasdst
Reaganite pig." What the cam-
pus needs is reeison and not
"irrevocable demands." We need
reform and not revolution.

Unfortunatdy, the demands of

the Coalition fall far short of

this need. For example, the

Coalition demands an end to all

war-rdated research. Logically
this would mean an end to aU
research! Isn't nudear physics
the basis of the A-bomb?Doesn't
astronomy and a knowledge of

orbits pave the way for bal-

listic missiles? Isn't research in

chemistry and the properties of

dements intrinsically rdated to

a knowledge of gases and there-

fore germ warfare? The Coali-

Uyatt e. BcUgman,
Jr., PoUtica] Sdence

Young
An open letter to Chancellor
Young:

In your inauguration speech
on Friday you stated, "We must
be able to accept good ideas
for what they are, rather than
from where they come" The
thought is fine. As a beginning,
I urge you to publicly endorse
the call for a Peoples' Park in

Berkdey. A perfed example, is

it not?

to the Chauuellui.
We are all aware that a variety

of persons ofgi^at Influencehave
interests in campus activities. A
number offaculty members deep-
ly concerned about the int^rity

of our campus community spoke
with the Chancellor. Even if it

was indeed inevitable that our
campus was to be violated by
outside police forces called by
the Chancellor or some other
authority, we implored him, Id
it not be he.

David Kaplan
Prcrf, Philosophy

EdItoR __ .

A biU lo^^«ra"lHe "drifnnir
the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee, introduced by Sen. Mark
Hatfldd (Ore.), and co-spon-

— Don Ccoper-
Grad, Motion Pictures

Expression
EditoR

There is an ancient rivalry
between two attitudes toward
freedom of expression. In the
old days when sp>eech was speech
and action was adion these views
were expressed on the one hand
by Voltaire's "I may disagree
with what you have to say but

^i wjLll ddend to the death your
dgfat to say if and on th<g other
hand by the famiUar admoni-
tion "Don't lalk to me m that

tone of voice."

Somehow we have gotten all

turned around and shifted our
focus away from the content of
what people are saying and onto
their tone of voice. This shift

of attention is most usually ac-

companied by the fixed prejudice
that one's own tone of voice is

uniqudy facilitative of an honest
and useful exchange of ideas.

Thus the focus on tone is al-

most invariablyjustified in terms
of increasing communication. It

almost never does.
Nowadays, when we have

come to recognize the doctrine of
symbolic speech, the distindion
bdween talk and action is less

easy than bdore. Thus the line

between "tone" and assault must
be drawn with greater care. In

drawing this line I find it use-

ful to cling to the distinction be-

tween violence to persons and
property, and offenses to privi-

Nommo
EdttoR

I am writing to voice my ex-
treme displeasure over the con-
tents of the last issue of Nommo.
The ariides contained in it struck
me as being rather racist and
bigoted. One artide in particular
I found very repugnant; and as
I fed I am somewhat informed
on the subjed matter, I shall

dired myself to this particular
column.
This artide which was found

on the bottom of page 7 was
tided "On Blacks and Zion-
ists." In it the author attempts
to identify Zionism with the ex-

ploitation caused by some Jews
in the ghetto. I fail to see how
any rational link can be made
between the desire to establish

and sustain a Jewish state in

the Holy Land and economic
conditions in the United States.

The writer must resort to fright-

ening accusations with no fact-

ual foundation and the creation
of a sinister Jewish conspiracy
reminiscent of the Zionist Inter-

national and the "Protocols of
the Elders of Zion."
Ideological polemics and

groundless charges are totally

improper for the campus atmos-
phere. This is especially true with ^
an artide which serves only to

increase the hate, fear and
contempt found in our sodety.
It disturbs me to an even great-

er degree knowing that student
funds (induding mine) arebdng
used to underwrite the pub-
lication containing this smear.

1 condude this statement with

sored by Benators ftom a broad
spectrum, induding Barry Gold-
water (Ariz.) and George Mc-
Govem (S. Dakota), and a simi-
lar biU is hi the House Armed
Services Committee.

The Senate bill would end mill-

tary conscription six months af-

ter passage, and provides for
improved conditions of miliary
service to attract a volunteer
army. Unfortunatdy, it provides
for maintenance of draft records
in case. Congress decides to re-

activate the draft in an emergen-
cy. Nevertheless, it seems to be
the best we can hope for at ^
present, given the prevalent col-

lectivist rejection of the concept
of individual rights, including
the basic one, ownership ofone's
own life

If you oppose the draft: (1)
Write the Chmen. of the Armed
Services Committees, Sen. J<riin

Stennis and Congressman L.

Mendd Rivers in support of biU
S. 503, the Voluntary Military
Manpower Procurement Ad, and
urge extensive open hearings.

(2) Write the members of both
committees. You may gd a name
list from California's Sen. Mur-
phy (on the committee himself)
or Sen. Cranston, both of whom
support the bill. (3) Write your
Senators and Representative^
stating your support of the vol-

unteer army bill, with any rde-
vant arguments you wish to add,
since they may have never con-
sidered some of the most com-
mon ones, ethical, military, and
economic. Addresses: Senator

, Senate Office Bldg., Wash.,
D. C. and Rep. ^ House Of^
fice Bldg., Wash., D. C.

For further information, ask
Sen. Hatfield for a copy of the
Jan. 22, 1969, Congressional
Record which has the bill and
other material, and read his ar-

tide hi the March 30 N. Y.
Times Magazine.

President I^on wants to end
the draft after we leave Vietnam,
but if this bill were to fail mis-

erably, he might be unable to

gd Congressional support even
after the war. Join me in letting

Congress know now that they

must end conscription.

Patrida Pafford
Grad, Linguistics
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Religion—what's happening with students?
By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

can see the need for a university education and dis- university community" in the opinion of a philos-

cover means to Hnance their educations if they lack ophy professor here.

funds.

JiiJ!tiiii'itM.tnii

cifStI'

Urecior.

>ver8y over church and state 8C%-
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the -property back to the Unl|

v^ariity and bought land at file present si^ pn 900
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\Wfe thee
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In, 1961 they
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"
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'^

Unicamp.
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n. How many of tf¥ii6 gtt5dp«,iineet

deitermlne since they usuaily meet guiet-
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^
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fc^ow American students. All mi
demonstrate the manner in whieb tie 0EC l^ridg^
a gap beiweoi UCfcA ^mwA fordgn oiljbttr^^^^^

In Project Discovery, teams of students here go
ftigottghoiit thfe..jciity to vartwit areiit and cacpiore

current racial and poverty problems, or listen to

students' emotional and intellectual hang-ups.

Campus Tomorrow brings eighth graders from the

minority areas of the city to campus wRQre they

tlons of wliy
or

and should ^e Unlvendty take ia.

a l^al point of v\mtrM&. church as a

•pitUual body has alwaysbeen sli^etly separatedfrom
me UC system since it is a state-financed institution.

Although universities in American began as tlie-

ological seminaries, such as Harvard and Yale,

diere has *'been a move towards a more secularized

as an **anftW«r td^9h
hat vaiii^ we have"

a spiritual experience aTi8*''l3i|>s<Mute4 <^»^ ^
'* Other studiiStB do not tee the assoaa^go;r«p|tt»

tf /'kne^ die traditionB of the culture

e^ Iv'iliicll arm;ri||i- a religious grpup.^
n JuitI a '^^^y&MSl^i^bMi^'

emlilve#^

^^J^IlOurMy^erent denominations will exfMNiMica

different ^(afnlHori nf rdigion biecause of doctrine

in the faith. Buddhists and Hindus will not see the

same meaning as Jews and Catholics in the meaning
of religion, nor will agnostics, atheists or existential-

ists share the same meaning.
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SHOULDNT YOU HAVE

?
•" FREDOM

OVER 500 STUDENTS HAVE CHOSEN TO TAKE MILI-

TARY, NAVAL AND AEROSPACE SCIENCE AT UCLA.
IF YOU BELIEVE IN ACADEMIC FREEDOM. PLEASE
VOTE THIS WEEK TO SUPPORT A VOLUNTARY ROTC
PROGRAM ON CAMPUS "WITH CREDIT" FOR THOSE
COURSES THE ACADEMIC SENATE CONSIDERS TO BE
ACADEMIC IN NATURE AND CONTENT! -^ —

FACT: Abolishing ROTC or ending its credit will not
reduce the number of officers; it will only force
the Services to turn to OCS and men of less

civilian, college and liberal arts backgrounds!

Drill receives no credit at UCLAl

Drill may soon be conducted off campus in

summer camp type settingsJL„ _________

FACT: The Army is introducing an experimental pro-
gram on a national basis that allows regular
profs, to teach ROTC courses at the individual
college's direction!

FACT: ROTC is completely voluntary atUCLA -students
^^OTC ask only thot they be given the same^
academic freedom to plan their programs and
their lives that the members of the Coalition
expect and should get.

mH, FINALLY, FAG: America's Foremost Liberal

. Leaders SUPPORT ROTO

TED KENNEDY has included ROTC in his new draft

proposal before Congress!

J. W. FULBRIGHT commented in 1964 Senate debate,
"I should like to see the college in my state get
the program. I think it is necessary."

EUGENE AAcCARTHY and HUBERT HUMPHREY even
joined their fellow Senators to defeat by a near
five to one margin an amendment which would have
slowed down the growth of parts of the ROTC pro-

gram!

EDWARD BROOKE, a former ROTC Cadet, commented,
*'

. . . perhaps the most important benefit of all

comes from the manner in which ROTC training

broadens one'scomprehension, sharpensone's sense
of responsibility and develops a maturity of judg-

ment that will be a source of strength and confi-

dence throughout one's life."

\

Do You Support AcademrFreedom?

ac^./Ta'"^."^
""^'.^^^ Thuriday. undergraduale and graduote students can vote inAbUCLA elections for one of 3 substontiv^ cfioices on4?OTC. We would support a fair

review of all ROTC courses, but we think it is unfair to order a blanket removal of all
credit for ROTC or any other department. If you agree with us, we urge you to vote
this week FOR A VOLUNTARY ROTC PROGRAM ON CAMPUS "WITH ACADEMIC CRE-
DIT" for those courses that the Academic Senate decides are truly academic in nature
and content.

•••We believe In academic freedom -we don't think that any one set of students
should force their viewpoints on other students -let's give each student the op-
portunity to decide for himself! . ^

•••We believe that truly academic courses in ROTC should be accredited. Implicit
in, voting for ROTC with credit, of course, is that non-academic courses should not
receive credit whether ROTC or otherwise!

•••Although some of us strongly oppose our current foreign policy (e.g. the war in
Vietnam), we also recognize that the Armed Services ore alloted a set number
of oHicers from one program or another (i.e. ROTC, West Point, OCS). Therefore
we strongly urge that our Armed Forces, especially their officer corps, continue
to hove^os brood a civilian background as can be provided by bur nation's uni~
versifies and colleges. We prefer the ROTC as it supplies officers with college
and civilian backgrounds.

Let's not turn this university into a battleground with the curriculum being uspd as a
weapon between pblitical factions. We urge you to help us preserve our academic
freedom!!!

Joe Rubenstein
Bob Rose

Karl Englert

Bill Knight

Dennis Ostrow
MikeTucevich
Ginger Lew
Bob Hailey

Marty SewalF
Tony Goodrum
Leslie Seligmon
Terry G>ffee

David Whitney
Bcecutive Comm.
Mike Matthias

Cort Hooper

Past Stud. Body Pres.

Sproul Hall President

Phi Gamma Delta Pres.

Past Hedrick Pres.

CRL President

Choir. Finance Comm.
Gov. Intership Board
Past Rieber VP
Veil Leader
Hedrick Hall President
GSA Rep.

Past IFC Eiec. Sec.

Stud. Bar Assoc. Rep.

UCLA Democratic Club
Phi Kappa Psi Pres.

ThetaXi President

William Newkirk
Gary Hahn
Joan Michel

Chris Forehon
William Moron

Barry HunL
JHfjGDLMadia.

IFC Vice Pres.

Rieber Hall Pres.

Pre-Low Soc. Pres.

Sproul Hall VP
Lambda Chi Alpha
President

Stud. Rel. Board

—

Lorry Johnston

Ed Ramsey
Lorry Olson

Pete Van Trigt

Rich Roshmon
Andrea Graham
Henry Espinozo

-Pi Sigmo Alpha Prr~
Post Sproul VP
CCR President

Finance Comm.
Beta Theta Pi Pres.

State Pres. CCR Post

FSU President

1 St Yr. Low Pres.

AMERICA'S LEADERS, YOUR CAAAPUS LEADERS AND
THOUSANDS OF YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS HAVE, EX-

PRESSED SUPPORT OF A VIABLE ROTC PROGRAM.

GIVE YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS A CHANCE TO PLOT
THEIR OWN FUTURE. BANNING ROTC OR REMOVING
AU ITS CREDIT WOULD ONLY HURT YOUR FRIENDS AND
DAMAGE EFFORTS TO KEEP THE ARMED SERVICES AS
CIVILIAN ORIENTED AND LIBERAUY LED AS POSSIBLE.

\
VOTE ROTC WITH

ACAOEMi; CREDIT

(With a Fair Academic Senate Review)

.i

,i'

\ :

\
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal •(•

fecH home. We ore specialists

in internotional pockaging and
shippinp. We also sell appli-

ances for 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th St.

^HjOS Angeles 17

482^9862

MODERN
JEWELRY
Oi iginals

Hand Made
&

Hgnd-Wi ouahl

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1(M7 Broxton Ave.
GR-8-8377

Paid AdvertlMniefil

FURNISHED ATTS.
May be shared by 3 or 4 Persons

1 Bedroom $175.00
2 Bedrooms $240.00

SHERRY TERRACE=
558 Glenrock at Levering - 479-6835

isk Yoor Frienils Where

lliey 6et itelr Hair Coi

!

O&P BARBER SHOP
1061 Gayley, Westwood
(across from Sofewoy) Open"M~ So?

exquisite candids
in direct color

ah

^Xcslwood Villciae ^lucliolclC
|<

10961 Weyburn Ave., Westwood Village 473-3774

^p
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Recom Bargains
(code"E")

List $4.79

Discount Price $3.99

NOW
$3.19

3 DAY SPECIAL

(code "F")

List $5.79
Discount Price $4.89

NOW
$3.99
S1U0ENT STOIE lECOtO DEFT
A" l«vfl|
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Student government: for fun or profit?
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By^rnie Kaminsky }
DB Staff Reporter

«—i»««««««««««..«.r

As the time rapidly approaches that members of -Student
Legislative Council (SLC) wUl consider voting themselves sti-
pends again this year, many shidents and administrators have
raised questions ranging from the very validity of such paymenV -
which is the highest in the UC system, to tightening up the
controls on the existing system.

Each year SLC is allocated a bulk sum of money (this
year $194,000) by the Board of Control (BOC). This is student
money secured from incidental fees, and SLC can spend it as
they wsh on various programs and miscellaneous allocations.

Among the programs SLC funds is the allocatton of stipends
(defined by Webster as a "fixed payment for services, such as
salaries . . ."). Thus, SLC each year votes to pay itself for
services and provides its own interpretation as to the amount

Allocating money for service began in the SLC in 1966
shortly after the restructuring of ASUCLA, according to WUliam
C. Ackerman, former executive director of ASUCLA.
^ ^^.^L*^*^ ^^ shident body president received compensa-
tton UlOnn) . During tha 1965 66 ochool year undei Pi egiaeiUBob Blasser, First Vice President Margie Blatt and Administra-
tive Vice President Dave Clark w^e, for capable and industri-
ous work, votwl small stipends about $400 each, Ackerman
said. It foUowed that SLC then voted themselves stipends formembers citing increased responsibilities under the broadened
scope of SLC, and it came in the form of parking money under
President Bob Michaels (1966-67).

t- b y ^
/*u

^^^^^ ^^*^ against any increased stipend for president

a!!^"
$2000) and it remained the same as the previous year.

Additionally, Michaels said commissioners were elected for the
"service aspect" and should not be paid. SLC decided against
him. ^

Grants and scholar$hips studied
Under Michael's administration. Administrative Vice Presi-

dent Larry Higby, with Bryon H. Atkinson, dean of shidentsmvesUgated establishment of a series of grants and scholarship^

SJi.! *?fi!!?^*-
^/^^^^js. now imployed in the fmancial aids

office, said this "excellent idea" was not followed through
In summer 1968, Cultural Events Commissioner' ChuckStrong proposed stipends of $2400 for the president, $750 for

the two vice presidents, and $480 for each commissioner paidm four pay periods over a ten month period
According to the SLC minutes, Strong said "the purpose

of a stipend was to help officers perform then- duties and that
ttiis IS a stipend and not a salary." Strong said "a SLC officer

Mlx^t&^Cieig^^e^rr'^"' '

'"^'^"^ ^"^^'^^^ '^^ ^^^
Proponents and critics of shident stipends seem to fall into

three camps: maintaining the status quo. creating a new system
of grants in aid, and removing the power of determining amountfrom SLC, while retaining the basic stipend system.

Rosalio Munoz, former undergraduate shident president, said
there is indeed justification for student stipends. "Long term ob- uccu lor am ii one nan to oix.ligations, such as required of SLC members," explaiilld Munoz, sSfii to irve theThidem bodf

»

amounts of work, Munoz said because he is elected, "the com-
missioner is on the spot, and ultimately has final obligation."

Stipends or salaries?
The stipend setup was criticized by Ackerman. Reflecting

on the issue from his office in the building which bears his name,
Ackerman calls the proposal by Strong "a lot of baloney "
He says we shold call "a spade a spade," and these are not—
really stipends we are talking about "but are really salaries "

Ackerman labeled the term "stipend" as a "nice cover-up
word for salaries." He rejects the idea that those elected to office
should, receive any special consideration, since they supDosedlv
"ran for the honor of job."

^

The autiior of "My Fifty Year Love In at UCLA" said he
appreciated tiie work performed by the many appointed com-
mittees throughout ASUCLA, and added "if you pay one, why
not pay all: yeU leaders, rally comm, etc."

Ackerman said the original explanation for why SLC meixt

surate witti that of a teaching assistant, he said. Their duties

^^K^rtT^"**^f .^""^ ^^^« ^ ^^^ o^ ^ TA or RA. Members
ot the OSA councU do not receive stipends.

Attendance: o criteria for money?
Rally Conun people and many commission workers receive_no compensation, while some councU members whose attendance

records are extiremdy poor draw their full stipend aUocatioa

hers received money was that tiiey should be compensated for
cleanhig tiieir university blazers (no longer worn) and money
spent on food and parking while attending meetings each week.

"TTiis (new rationale) is just a phony justification," Acker-m an said,
"
go that SLC eon show sometiiiiig tu the students "

Ackerman said "those who work, should indeed be com-
pensated." He said he prefers the rehnbursement procedure to
tiie practice of issuing stipends. This would provide an accurate,-
not speculative compensation for service rendered, he said.

"The job of a council member," said outgoing president
Munoz, "often requires you to do many things you don't want
to do, such as being a public relations man, etc." He said this
wide range of time-consuming duties prevents him and other
council members from seeking other gainful employment

Munoz said his $60/ per week barely covers his fransporta-
tion, food, and tiving expenses with the amount of time he is
required to d^ote to student govonment, in addition to theeffect on his study time.

®

Legal basis for stipends

A. T. Brugger, executive direcotr of ASUCLA, spoke pre-
cisely about ttie legal bases for tiie aUocation of SLC monies

«CT nu ^^1 °^ '^ budgetary functions,:;^ Brugger explained,bLC has tiie power to allocate stipends." He repeatedly said=
these monies are stipends, not salaries, and are (based on his
observation of tiie discussion in council) "given to members "~
as a compensation for tiie amount of time that would otherwise
be spent working elsewhere."

i7^^ n^/ ^^^ °" ^^ amount of money SLC can allocate
itseil IS BOC which reviews the way money is used by tiie var-
ious boards in tiie University. "This audit function of BOC
extends in two directions," Brugger said. "Ffrst, BOC is to make
sure tiie various boards stay witiiin their budgets, and second, to
be sure tiiat funds are used to legal ends." However, BOC has
never investigated eitiier tiie legality or justification of tills SLC
expenditure.

Brugger says "over tiie last 20 years tiiere has been an
ever increasing number of self-supporting shidents that havecome to college or universities. Therefore, there is an increasedneed tor aid if one has to give up gainful employment and

USA ~ EUROPE
FROM $2a0.00 ROUND TRIP

ONE WAV FROM SI67.80
FRROU B4T DETAITURES

AImk MJDOET tours of ajROPE.
SOVIB UNION - $135.00
AOOfnONAL WiK $79.00

EURAAFASS
RB>UCH><INTRA^EUROFEAN FLIOHTS

Rcdwcwl fii^H to hra^
,1AX FREE CARS

CONTACT Intorcontinenhil

Shident Travel
323 N. B«ir«Hy, B*v«rly HilU 90210

276-6293 - 27S-1 21 7 -275-8180

"* Paid AdvertlMmcnt
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NURSE
Graduate nurses, would you
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role in an acute emergency
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oppropriote care. If Tnter-

ested, coil Mrs. Lynn Malowe
at CHILDRENS HOSPITAL
NO 3-3341, ext. 374.
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^V/iip aeams, dacrons^ polyesters, ^

,
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Your Graduation Portrait in Living Color (8x10)

Plot, Yoor Graduation Diploma, Beautifully Laminated
(15 colors to choose from) For Only $24 94

TarW^t.^oS^BIvT'* ^-"•-* R^...nH.«v. ANDY HAMNER

"dictates that some form of compensation be issued;-'-Mtmor-
said council meetmgs are only a smaU part of an officer's or
commissioner's duties. Many times council meetings are the
least important function of an officer, he said.

As to why SLC members receive money, while the rally
committee chairman and speakers' program chairman (as well
as many others) do not, even tiiough tiiey do comparable

people," he added, "rould not affOfd the tlmg oT
effort unless so compensated." Brugger, .tiie former dean of
shidents at UC Riverside, said there is a definite need to re-
evaluate the process of allocation.

"So far, stipends have been doled out oh an ad-hoc basis "

/oS??®^ ®?^V
'^^^ ^^ ^*^y ^^ Graduate Shident Assa presideiTt

(ObA) and Vice president are compensated on a scale comen-

Raynent to student leacfelr'S Tn the UC system

BERKELBy

President

DAVIS

\

$1200

Vlc» President

$675 (1st)
Jp300 (2nd)

Secretary

^SO

IRVINE

LOS ANOELES

$900

$U25

liMBMMWtMMC^M

$2i|.00

RIVERSIDE

SAN DIEGO

$200

$600

>^500 - student
advocate

Connls signers

$300 - finance
officer

TOTAL

$2975.00

MMMMMMMMMAM^MMiMAMIMi*

$750 (1st and
2nd)

$300

$875.00

26 senators -
no pay

$600

$100

J^300

^60 - for each
of eight

$1800.00

$530 - total for

officers

$7714.0.00

$830.00

$750 - publicity
and pro-
grams

SAN FRANCISCO

SANTA BARBARA

figures not available

$600 + foss

SANTA CRUZ

$21|.00. CX)

$300 + fees grants in aid
available

series of college boards governed by one "Intercollegiate" bosu^

$2700.00
(appxx>x. )

Brugger added "attendance is a dubious criteria for deter-mming compensation.

u,"??!rH^?^^ ^**^ ^^ ^^^ equitable criteria must be es-
tabhshed, he said. Most likely Oils could be accomplished bya new committee of disinterest persons, perhaps from BOC andmembers of student related committees.

According to Brugger, tiiis task of finding a "logically con-
_jistent criteria, is not a mysterious one."

t ^ alternative to tiie stahis quo, or creatmg a new criteria
for distiibuting compensatory funds is a system used at tiieUC Santa Barbara (UCSB), and originally scheduled for UCLA.

This involves a system of grants-in-aid to help shident coun-
cil members, and distiributed on tiie basis of "need and service."
according to George Keefer, UCSB vice president.

Craig Cunningham, assodte dean of shidents here and
admimstiative representative to SLC expressed great interestm such a system, altiiough he said modification is desired

By setting up a system of grants," Cunningham said, "no-
body knows who is getting what"^Cunningham added tiiat "just
because someone is elected, doesn't necessarily mean financial
need, but it does mean commitment"

He indicates he would ratiier see "amounts of money be
given to tiie financial aid office (in contiast to a special com-
mittee of executive officers, administiators and faculty at UCSB)
and doled out according to written statements." .

MAMY'S
BAKBERSHOP

• hair styling— $5.50
• razor cuts— $3.50

• regular cuts

NOTE! A hair style can add needed fullness
and tame uncontrolled hair.

478-9102
Mon.-Sat. 9-6

Register Now

—Service or part time jobs?
Cunmngham does acknowledge one weakness hi tiiis alter-

native. Since tiie financial aids office uses criteria based onfamUy income, it excludes consideration of tiie conception of
what Brugger has termed tiie "emancipated shident," or tiiose
shidents who desure to have financial independence of Seir fami-
li^. Cunningham agrees some new criteria must be considered
before such a system could be adopted.—_„ Keeping in mind tiie fact tiiat large numbers of shidents
have entered a self-supportmg stahis, one must develop a fair
critaria for awarding grants, Brugger said. One must, according
to Cuimhigham, try to determine which are part tune jobs, and
which is achially a service. "Above all," Brugger said, "criteria
must be developed hi which tiie assessments are suffjcientiy
sophisticated to evaluate shidents who want a self-sufficient stahis
r^ardless of their family economic status."

Tlie range of UC stipends is frm $200 at UC Riverside
to $2400 at UCLA for ttie prsidential office. UCLA's stipend
schedule for SLC far exceeds tiiat or any otiier campus, evenUC Berkeley. Santa Cruz is the only campus with no paid
student leaders.

Geoff Oblath, student facilities commissioner, and a member
of last year's SLC, said tiiat there exists no check on the actual
performance by council members. A SLC member, s ays Oblatii,
still receives his stipend even if he is not performing his duties.
Aggravating tiie sihiation tiiis year. Oblatii said, is tiie fact
ttiat council members were paid four tunes, just prior to tiie be-
gmning of each quarter. This was in order for council members
to use tiie money to pay tiieh: mcidental fees.

Stipends before or after work?

Hence, when Richard Gross resigned tiie presidency before
fall quarter, he had collected $1200, or two pay periods while
only servhig one Later hi tiie year, Glenn Leichman and Chuck
Strong also resigned, havmg collected thek full allocations in
February. (Leichman and Strong, however, did not resign until
just hvo weeks were left hi tiiek term of office.

)

Oblath does not favor stipends, but does recognize the fact
that some council members are in financial need, and their
work on council severely limits the time they can work elsewhere.
Mark Bookman, newly elected adnunistrative vice president,
and Oblath agree that some controls must be developed. Oblath
offered that one solution would be to set the pay periods at a
time late enough each quarter so as to enable the president to
stop such payment if he feels tiie member has not done his job.
Linda Goldenberg. former first vice president, agrees witii tiiis
idea, but warns that it may be too much burden and responsi-
bility for one man, and 'would prefer a group of people offer
such an evaluation.

Tom Norminton, undergraduate president, says that he wUl
expect his council members to work for their money, and will
not release funds to any members taking off for tiie summer

The question of stipends wiU come before SLC again tiiis
year, possibly within tiie next few weeks.

TRUEMAN TEMPORARY JOBS
INTERESTING ASSIGNMENTS - CLERICAL AND UNSKILLED

CALL OR VISIT US TODAY

1 100 OlENDON •2106 - WESTWOOD

6842 Von Nuyf Blvd. Von Nuys - 401 E. ManchMt*r - lngl«wood_^ai E. Third Si, Downey - 1505 E. 17* St. - Sonfa Ana

MALE DtfVEtS/lABOtEtS/aEWCAL APPIY AT 1211 E. 7H. - LA

BOB BCAMAN'S

SKI N' DIVE
WESTWOOD

EXPLORE AQUASPACE
LEARN:

V^^ ..^>s»'

FREE DIVING

^c> 9^^,vcO^ MARINE BIOLOGY>(^^..r O^'' MARINE BIOLOGY V

$423-weel(

course

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUaORS Sf//

SCUBA SCHOOL OFFERS N.A.U.I. CERTIFICATION
COMPLETE SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT - STUDENT DISCOUNTS

1900 WESTWOOD BLVD. 474-3509
**«

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER
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.
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Suzuki
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\
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N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069
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XOME UVe WHH US''- Students Sunday pitched

tents on the quad in front of the ArdhHecture bidg.

and formed a ''people's community". Partkipants

DB photo by Dave Dornlaa

InvHed onlooliers to "join us." Ihe community is a

staging area for the hunger strike whidi is scheduled

to last until the National Guardsmen leave Berkley.

Health services prepared

for tear-gassed victims
The Student Health Service (SHS) here can quickly install

tear gas "caBcade" showers of the same type being used at

Cowell Hospital In Berkeley, according to SHS Director Donald
MacKinnon.

Several extra oxygen tanks and other first aid supplies were

sent to the Pauley Pavilion Eimergency station for the Chan-
cellor's inauguration last Friday, he said.

MacKinnon investigated emergency shower installation aHer^"

he was informed by Dr. Henry B. Bruyn, director of SHS at

Berkeley, that residual effects cause additional ii^ury to hospital

staff:

"I hadn't heard that kind of talk in 25 years. It sounded
just like World War II," MacKinnon said.

Bruyn, who was gassed himself when a cloud drifted into the

hospital, described the precautions taken at Berkeley to a meeting

in Santa Barbara of UC SHS directors.

Bruyn issued a statement terming the tear gas a "CS" type
of powder with no vapor and "CN" type of powder with some
evaporation and with efiiects of slight or moderate exposure last-

ing five to 15 minutes.

The statement s^d that with heavy exposure, recovery takes
two weeks. It should be treated as a chemical burn and flushed
with water to prevent a first degree burn, the statement added.

"Dr. Bruyn said that one guy came in and the residual gas
knocked out three or four nurses," MacKinnon said. —

"The so-called 'tear gas' clings to cloth and paper materials
for a prolonged time. Books and newspapers in particular may
release the irritant as they are opened or moved," the statement
noted.

Tuesday, May 27. 1969

Chairmen react to vigil ... A// university strike . .

(Continued from Page 1)

scheduled classes or conduct them as a "series of educational
activities dealing with the present crisis," a "personal and grievous
affront to me, a subversion of the classroom process, a breach
of contract with the university, and a dereliction of du^ and ob-
ligation to the students."

Individual decision -..., .- -

,-

'- — ...^-

_ Richard C. Maxwell, dean of the law school, said "each
member of this faculty must decide for himself what an appropri-
ate reaction to this situation should be."

Maxwell explained that he was asked to cancel classes but
had to refuse because "this is not, of course, within my power."

"I intend personaUy to make myself as available as possible
during this crisis for discussion of the issues arising from the

tragic Berkeley confrontation," the law school dean added.

(Continued from Page 1)

relatively calm yesterday, des-

pite the strike and their student
newspapers' estimates that the

strike had substantial support
and would continue today.

In San Diego, 20(X) students
attended a convocation at 10
a.m., and classes were cancelled
by the administrationfrom noon
to 2 p.m.
During the convocation, a call

was made to march on the office

of Board of Regents Chairman
DeWitt A. Higgs which is lo-

cated in downtown San Diego.
Over 76 per cent absenteeism

in classes was reported at UC
Riverside yesterday as a result

of the strike on that campus,
according ioihe Highlander.
Faculty support for the strike

was described as "fair."

Irvine students picketed from
8-10 a.m. and then attended a
conclave until 2 p.m. The stu-

dent strike there has been in ef-

fect since last Friday When 70
per cent of the students were
estimated to have stayed out of

classes.

On the Santa Cruz campus

the provosts of the campus can-
celed classes in the four function-

ing colleges. The fifth college
provost joined them in support-
int the cancellation of classes

through this evening.
In San Frandsco, botti the

medical and law schools have
circulated petifions in support
of the strike.

Applications open forpositions

onASUCLA committees, boards
Applications are available in Kerckhoff Hall 304 for

the 50 positions available on several committees and boards
of ASUCLA. Applications are open to all freshmen, sopho-
mores and juniors.

Appointments for interviews with undergraduate presi-

dent-dect Tom Normlnton can been made when applications
^ are lacked up.

REC applications available in KH now
Relaxation Examination Crisis Center -Kerckhoff HaU 411

'^1

-; *"
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Iknow thewayhome
withmyeyes closedT

Then you know the way too well.

Because driving an old familiar route can make you

drowsy, even when youVe rested.

When that happens, pull over, take a break

and take two NoDoz* Action Aids.* They'll help you

drive home with your eyes open.

NoDoz Action Aids. No car should be without them.

^^i.^^..^?^

\

l.M. 'OI'H".;! nitMol Myr^ l".

NAME ENCLOSURES - 554 DOZEN
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What's Brew'n lists week's activities
TODAY
Special Activities

• The Madrigal singers will perform under the
direction of £>onn Weiss, at noon today in Schoen-
berg Hall. There is no admission charge.
• The Chicago Transit Authority's concert at noon
today in the Ackerman Union Ballroom has been
canceled. :-^— . .

~

—

"^
-^—-~

• TTie theater arts department will present three
one act plays at 4:15 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. today and
tomorrow in the Macgowan Hall Little Theater.
The program includes Niels Svenstorp's "Sunday
Morning," David CollofTs "Portrait of the Dog as
a Young Artist," and Jo Corris' "Poppycock."
• Alpha Tau Delta, honorary nursing fraternity,

will have an old fashioned ice cream social from
6-8 p.m. today in the med students lounge. Center
for the Health Sciences. All nursing school members
and all studaits interested in entering the school
may attend.

• UCLA Students For Bradley will hold a "get
out the vote" rally at noon today in Meyerhoff Park.

Speeches and Seminars

• Donald McKay, department of psychology, will

speak on "Spoonerisms: The Structure of Elrrors
in the Serial Order of Speech" at 8 p.m. today in

Bunche HaU 2209A.
• Thomas Stockham, associate professor of elec-

trical engineering. University of Utah, will give a
seminar on "Non-linear Image Processing by Com-
puter" at 10:30 a.m. today in Boelter Hall 3760.
• RM. Crawford, graduate student and W.E. Kas-
tenberg, assistant professor of the school of engineer-
ing and applied science will give a seminar on "On
the Af^licalion of Semi-Group Theory to Problems
in l^mce Dependent Reactor Dynamics" at 3 p.m.
today in Boelter Hall 3760. v,.

Meetings

• Angel Flight will meet at 4 p.m. today in Social
Welfare 251. Elections will be held.
• The Ski Team will meet at 7 p.m. today in

Ackerman Union 2412 (note room change). New
members may attend. This is a meeting to plan for

next season. Old members should bring pictures.

Movies of the last^ace will be shown.

URA Qubs " \

• TTie Archery Club wiU meet at T p.m. today on
the Archery Range. This is individual practice.
• TTie Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today hi

Women's Gym 200. \

• The Synchronized l^wim Club will meet at 4 p.m.
today in the Women's Gym pool.

—r- The Chess Qub will meet at 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
today in the Ackerman Union A-level Lounge.
• The Mountaineers Club will meet at noon today
on the grass northwest of Moore Hall.

-"•

—

Tlic Lacrosse Club will metf at 3 :30 p.m. today
on Field 7.

• The Conservation Club will meet at noon today
in Chemistry 2224. Films will be shown. -^^.

TOMORROW
^
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will speak on "Ethnic Attitudes among American
Northerners" at 2 p.m. tomorrow in Bunche Hall
2209A.
• Dr. R.T. Ravenholt, director of Population Ser-
vice, Office of War on Hunger, Agency for Inter-

national Development, Washington, will speak on
"World Population and FamUy Planning Programs"
from 3-5 p.m. tomorrow in Health Sciences 23-105,
as the last part of the Public Health' Students' Col-
loquium.
• Luigi R Einaudi of the Rand Corporation will

opoak on "Senate Relations Committee llcai-iiigs

on Peru" under the sponsorship of the Latin Ameri-
can Center at noon tomorrow in Bunche Hall
1209B.

v^Meetings

• Blue Key will meet at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at
-the Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity House.
• Sophomore Sweethearts will meet at 3 p.m. tomor-
row at the Kerckhoff Hall Upstiars Lounge.
• Bruin Young Republicans will meet at noon
tomorrow in Kerckhoff Hall 400.
• The Exceptional ChUdren's Tutorial Project will

hold a workshop-discussion at 7-8:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in the Ackerman Union Ebcecutive Room.
• Bruinettes will meet at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Ac-
kerman Union 2412.
• American Students for Palestine will meet at

7 p.m. Wednesday in Ackerman Union 3564.

or 731*045 or

• Scientists for Social and Political Action will

meet at noon today in the Ackerman Union Chan-
cellor's Room to plan restructuring of the physical
sciences sequence
• The Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project will

hold a workshop-discussion from 7-8:30 p.m. today
in the Ackerman Union Executive Room.

irts department \Wh present three
one act pIayrat^^4U5 jikiii.'- a«id/rfto3Q p.m. tomorrow
jE^JBirMacgowairKair^fcittle Theater. The program

'rwill 'InctQde Neilr^venStOrp's "Sunday Morning,"
"David CQlloff'&' "Portrait of the Dog as a Young
.Artist'' and Jo Corris' "Poppycock."
• TKe University Chorus, under the direction of

Donn Weiss, will present a concert including Francis
Poulenc's "Gloris" Zolton Koldaly's "Lauses Or-

gaoi" and Gerhard Wuensch's "Vexilla Regis Ro-
deunt." Brass, harp and percussion will accompany.
Admission is free, and is open to the public.

Speeches and Seminars

J» Robert Tusler, professor of music^ will moderate
a panel discussion of the performance of Bach's
music from 1-4 p.m. tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall's
Opera Workshop Auditorium. Participants include
Clarence Mader, Malcom Hamilton and Sol Babitz.*
• Phillip J. Borden, assistant professor of history.

-»— The Hatha Yoga Club wlU meet at 5 p.m.
tomorrow in Women's Gym 200.
• TTie Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Memorial Activities Center B 146.
• The Karate Club will meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow
in Wrestling Romm B116. This is for advanced
members of the Karate Club to practice on the
weight bags.
• The Social Dance Club will meet_AtJ p.m.
tomorrow in Women's Gym 200. ^

• The Air Rifle-Pistol Club will meet at 4 p.m.
tomorrow on the Rifle Range.
• The Song of Earth Chorale will meet at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in the International Student Center.

• The Conservation Club will meet at

_tomorrow in Ackerman Union 241 2.

• The Sports Car Club will meet at 2 p.m. tomor-
row in Ackerman Union 2412.
• The Chess Club will meet at 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
tomorrow in the Ackerman Union A-level Lounge.

(Continued on Page 12)

p.m.

Introducing
IMflSDO^SVTCT^

(iMfHat I Secretiv Did Owm My Summer
le Earning Jt F

Tiiat Contriisuted
s On The Side.)

Profnssnrs learh lilpralure by having

KliiilpniB read and write. Ofxrlors teach

medicine by using i^davent and lick

people. Cuaches coach athletes by hav-

ing them praclii:e and play in athletics.

Su how du you leach business? In a

classroom. Right? And that's fine. But

why not also teach business by having

students work in a profit-making enter-

prise? In a job where the student can

also i-arn a salary as he learns'

Ms not a new idea Rut at UCLA there

has never been any extensive experi-

mentation with this concept. Until now.

Or several months ago when the UCLA
Alumni Association began talking to

business and industrial leaders, students,

faculty and the Office of Placement and

Career Planning Center. The talk re-

sulted in Ihe WISDOM Project.

Here's how it works. We line up a po-

sition in business and industry that pays

in dollars and. opIimisticaJly. in knowl-

edge. You. an earnest, full-time student

who hopes to make a little money dur-

ing Ihe summer quarter and learn more
about capitalistic organizations, inter-

views for the posifiun.

If all works out right, you're employed
m an interesting, decent-paying job for

the summer. If it doesn't work out. you'll

probably be fon.ed to spend your days

at some hot. crowded, uncomfortable

b«ach acquiring a magnificent tan.

How do you apply? We thought you'd

never atk. Simply fill out Ihe extremely

I ing and complicated coupon some-

where at Ihe end of this ad and mail or

trudge in with it to Kerckhoff Hall 226.

It might be worth it if you plan on work-

ing for a living.

Postscript to non-business related

majors:

WISDOM is by no means Hmited to

those who are actively planning for a

business career Indeed, we hope many
of Ihe positions are filled by Rnglish.

philosophy, history, I^tin American

Study, and other majors. You may dis-

cover that business is jhe very same
vicious, opportunistic, rat-racing, dollar-

adoring world you always suspected it

was Then again, you may not. A little

knowledge is a dangerojis thing. So live

dangerously Apply.

F.XTRF.MRLY LONG AND COMPLICATED COUPON

Mr
Mrs.

Miss .--:

Campus AddraM-

Cily

Permanent or

Summer Address

Cily

Major^

.-Phone *-

.Zip Code-

Clasa-

> ft »*«*#
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More about What's Brew'n
(Continued from Page 11)

• The Mountaineers Club will meet at noon tomor-

row on the grass northwest of Moore Hall.

• The LacroMe Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. tomor-

row on Field 7.

• The Archeiy Club will meet at 5-7 p.m. tomor-

row on the Archery Range.
• The Skin n* Scuba Club will sponsor a movie
and meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Uie Ackerman
Union Men^s Lounge.

THURSDAY

/Special ActiviUes

• Presentations of "TTie Boys from Syracuse" and
**America Hurrah" will close the theater arts depart-

ment season beginning at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in

Macgowan Hall. Both will play nightly. (Sundays

at 7:30 p.m.)
Alpha Lambda Delta will elect new officers for

n^t year at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Ackerman
Uiiion Women's Lounge. Following elections, mem-
bers of Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma

will hold its first organized party at 8-12 p.m.

Thursday at the ISC, 1023 HUgard Ave. There wUl

be live music by the Brasar foreign delicacies. The
cost will be $1 per person.

Speeches and Seminars

• William P. Gerberding, associate professor of poli-

tical science, will speak on "Security Agreements
_And AUiailc«9" M. noon Thursday ^iiL Chonistry
2250. »'

• Herbert HiU, National Labor director, NAACP,
will speak on "Legal Powers and Social Change:
The Role of Law in Securing Equal Employment
Opportunity" as part of a series on "Black Power
in White America" at 3 p.m. Thursday in Social

Welfare 147.
• Dr. Harvey (Jonick, assistant professor, depart-

ment of medicine, will give a seminar on "The Kid-

ney" at 1 p.m. Thursday in Boelter Hall 8500.

^will view a special showing of the film' "Why Man
Creates."
• Phi )5ta Sigma and Alpha Lambda Delta, men
and women's honoraries, will initiate new members
(Alpha Lamda Delta members at 7 p.m. in the

Ackerman Union Women's Lounge and Phi Eta

Sigma at 7:30 p.m. in Ackerman Union 3517)
Thursday. \
• The African Studies Center will present the Sawaba
African Dance Theater at 8 p.m. Thursday in

Schoenberg HaU 1200.
• The Foreign Students Organization and ISC

Meetings

• The Jewish Radical Community and Conference

For Jewish Action will have an open meeting at ^>

at noon Thursday in Men's Gym 102. Films will

be shown.
• The Synchronized Swim Club will meet at 4 p.m.

Thursday in the Women's Gym pool.

• The Figure Skating Club will meet at 9 p.m.

Thursday in the Santa Monica Ice Palace.

• The Chess Club will meet at 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Thursday in the Ackerman Union A-levd Lounge.
• "The Mountaineers Club will meet at noon Thurss^

day on the grass northwest of Moore Hall.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. Thurs-

day on Field 7.

• Tht Photo Club will meet at 4 p.m. Thursday

in Kerckhoff Hall 325. Elections wiU be held. All

members should attend.

• The Snow Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday

hi Kerckhoff HaU 400.

FRIDAY

Special Activttiefl

5 p.m. Thursday in Ackerman Union 3517

URA Clubs

• The Aman Folk Ensemble will meet at 6 p.m.

Thursday in Women's Gym 122 and 105 and at

7 p.m. in Women's Gym 200.

The Archery Club will meet at 1 p.m. Thursday
on the Archery Range. This is for individual prac-

tice.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m.

Thursday in Women's Gym 200.
• The Fishing and Sportsmen's Club will meet

"i "The Art of Song-Dance," Dan Peterson's mas-
ter's thesis concert, will be presented by the dance
department at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday hi

Women's Gym 208. Tickets are available at the

Ck)ncert Ticket Office.

« The UCLA Band Program has applications

available now from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. each Monday-
Friday in Schoenberg HaU 2411 or at 825-3835.

AU students may talk to the band directors. 2-4

units credit toward the humanities requirement are

given.

What's Brew'n in June
JUNE 2
Special Activities

• The dance depaitment will present two dance concerts

on "The Motion of Process" at 4 p.m. Juie 2 and 8 p.m. June 3
in Women's Gym 208. Admission is free. j ^ \ ^

• Winners of the Third Annual Frank Sinabra Musical Per-

formance Award wUl present a vocal and instrumental concert,

with Frank Sinatra presenting awards, at 8:30 p.m. June 2
in Royce HaU. TTiere will be no admission charge.

Speeches and Seminars

• Irving Benglesdorf wiU speak on "Spaceship Earth: Ptople

and Pollution" under the sponsorship of ASSP at noon June
2 in tiie Ackermdn Union Men's Lounge. R. O'NieU, associate

dean of engineering, wUl give opening remarks.

URA Clubs .

• The Fencing Club wiU meet at 5 p.m. June 2 in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Judo Club wiU meet at' 3:30 p.m. June 42 m Memorial-
Activities Ont«r B 146. ^^
• The Chess Club wiU meet at 11 a.m.- 5 p.m. June 2 in the

Ackerman Union A-level Lounge.
• The Lacrosse Club wUl meet at 3:30 p.m. June 2 on Field

7^.

• The Mountaineers Club will meet at noon June 2 on the

grass northwest of Moore HaU.

JUNE 3 /
Special Activities .

,
-

^

PROJEO CEYLON THIS PAU - Applkaiions for Pro-

led Ceylon are duebyS p.m. Ihursday. Ihey ^ould

be rehtrned fo the University R^lgious Conference

(UHC). M sludenls intereited in applying for the

project which includes spending fall quarter living in

Ceylonese college campuses discussing issues with

students there may sHIl pick up applications at UltC,

900 Hilgard Ave. Por information, call 474-1531.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
10-11:30 am
3 pm
6 pm
7-10
7:30
7:30
7:30
8 pm
8 pm
8 pm
8 pm

Summerhlll Experience
Panorama of Italian Culture
Arabic for Amateurs
Sensitivity Class, 21->-

Beginning Hd>rew Conversation
Basic Astrology Woricshop
Rap lA 319 Windward, Venice, td. 392-7165
8mm and 16mm Film Worlcshop
Expanding Horizons of Psydiology
General Psionics
Parapsychology

AU2412
RH 148
RH 160
Bunche3169
Bunche 2150
RH 246

RH 154
Kinsey 51
RH 266
ISC

THE PLUM
PLUM PICKERS

— a novel by Raymond Barrio
(B.A., Uidv. Calif. 1947)

$1.75 paperback, 200 pp.
First printing: June 1969

—depicting the plight of Mex-
ican migrant workers, today, in

Santa Clara County.
"... some beautiful scenes as

the chicanos toil in the orchards,

try to make do in their squalid

camp lives, dream of better days
to come, and look to the Mex-
ican and Aztec heroes of the past

for inspiration, so as to get on
and above the level they are

now condemned to."
— Earl Conrad (author of ''The

Invention of the Negro.
"

SEND for free brochure describ-

ingbookto.ygNjyu^p,j£55

BOK 2268 Sunnyvola, CdK.
94067

Enrollment for Education 124A
students planning to attempt enrollment in Education

124A (The Elementary Curriculum: Social Studies) for

fall quarter must sign an intent to enroll form In Office

of Student Services, Moore Hall 201.

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFITTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VIUAGE GR 9.21 1

1

• The music department will present a Student Composer's
Concert at 8:30 p.m. June 3 in Schoenberg Hall. Admission
is free, and open to the public ^

• The dance department will hold a Senior Concert at 8:30
p.m. June 3 in Women's Gym 208. The concert will present

dance works by senior dance majors.
• Johana Harris, pianist, will give a program of Debussy
at noon June 3 in Schoenberg Hall. Admission is free.

URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet at 1 p.m. June 3 on tiie Archery
Range. This is for individual practice.

• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. June 3 in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Mountaineers Club will meet at noon June 3 on the

grass northwest of Moore Hall.

• The Chess Club will meet at 11 a.m.-5 p.m. June 3 in

the Ackerman Union A-level Lounge.
• The Lacrosse Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. June 3 on
Field 7.

• The Synchronized Swim Club will meet at 4 p.m. June 3
in the Women's Gym pooL
• The Sailing Club will meet at 7 p.m. June 3 in Ackerman
Union 2412. There will be elections and sign-ups for summer
lessons.

JUNE 4
• Special Activities

• The music department will present Mrs. Carice EUgar Blake
in a lecture entitied **Music of Elgar" at 8 p.m. June 4 in

Schoenberg Hall 1200. Mrs. Blake is the only descendent of the

late Sir Edward Elgar.

Speeches and Seminars

• Terisio Pignatti, associate professor of art history, Uni-
versity of Padua, Italy, will speak on. "Will Venice Survive?**
at 3 p.m. June 4 in Humanities 1200.

9 GIANT
ELL BURGER

cisArnFoi
HuoEAmnrls

^- -— M^ "THE BEST THERE IS IN CHICKEN"

I. m«l»^ d»«M«. r«d WHIPPED POTATOES GIRLPT GRAVY • TOI F «AW
HoN lb. ch«ic«

bwn, ni«ll«d cIm

rip* I

1 ,000 ialond dcMMng. Iri««.

pidil* and cofrott.

$115 15
• WHIPPED POTATOES, GIBLET GRAVY • COLE SLAW

HOT BUN & HONEY
PfMwr* W«d •« eriip soldwt brown and juicy inwdo. "Indescribably Scrumprtous"
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Rodriquez, Hansen
act may come off

By Tom Singer
DB Sports Writer

Among other things, the UCLA Bruins' trip to Omaha next
month for the Collie World Series will prevent hours of practice

by catcher Jim Rodriguez and pitcher Guy Hansen from go-
ing down the drain.
~ Since the early days of spring training, way back in Janu-
ary, Hansen and Rodriguez have been practicing how they
would react after the final game of the College World Series.

"We pictured ourselves as the battery in the final game of

the Series," 'Rock' Hansen was saying. " I'd practice for a long
time catching Rod in my arms as he ran out to the mound to

meet me. We wanted to make sure that everything would go
smoothly."

Unless Hansen's astrologer knew something, the ceremony
had to be nothing more than a gag. UCLA had not even won
a Intimate conferaice championship in the first 49 years of its

history, so they weren't ex^^y prohibitive favorites to win a
national championship in the 50th.

But wins over Santa Clara by Al Hoops on Friday and
Rick Pope on Saturday have paved the way for the Bruins,ope

fertrip to Omaha, the never-never land tor UCLA baseball thus
far.

"The first thing I wanted to do, both after we clinched the

Pac-8 title and after we beat Santa Clara, was shake (Art)
Reichle's hand," Hoops said.

Everybody else, too, wanted to shake the coach's hand
after the Bruins' 2-1 win on Saturday. Pope, who pitched £dl

10 innings of the clincher, was slightly overlooked.
•'I'd have to call it my best game of the year," Pope said,

"even better than the 1-0 shutout of WSU. Santa Clara has
a better hitthig ballclub."

Pope explained his early troubles in the game, which saw
the Broncos collect five hits in

the first two innings.

"My control was too good.
I grooved too many 0-2 pitches.

But 1 had good fastbal) all day."
Presumably, it took Rick until „, , , , , , .

the third inning to find out that ^^ "
^^f^ f^^y

a couple of night

p.m.)," reported Reichle. "We
also have a June 4 game lined

up on Casey Stengel Field

against Rio Hando.
"We don't know when yet, but

the Broncos are a good fast-

ball-hitting balldub, for he held
them to three singles over the
last eight innings.

The Bruins won't leave for

Omaha until June 11 (the Ser-

ies is scheduled to get under
way on the 13th) and Reichle
and assistant coach Glenn
Mickens have been busy trying
to line up practice games for the

Bruins during the next three

weeks.
"We're playing LACC this

afternoon at Sawtelle (at 2:30

games in Long Beach, on Blair

Field."

Other than these games,
Reichle plans to lead the team
through practice every other

day.

"We have to give the players
time for studying, wheX with

finals coming up," said Reichle.

The World Series' start coin-

cides with finals week at UCLA.
The Bruins will take some of

their finals before they leave for

Omaha and will take the re-

maining tests in that city:

OFFICIAL NOTICES

THE COMMITTEE ON PARTICIPATION IN CAMPUS GOVERN-
MENTS AND COMMUNITY submitted ito report and summary of

recommcndationa oa the regulation of student conduct on June 26,

1968. I have previously expressed my general approval of Uiesc recom-
mcndatloiis. The principles on wliicli these recommendations were based
were published In the Daily Bruin on May 22, 1968 and sul>sequently

widely dfscoased and disseminated. Pending the adoption of new formal
campus regulations, the procedures outlined in the committee's rec-

comendatlons are effective for pending student conduct cases and until

further notice. Additional copies of the committee's report are available

at the office of the Campus Advocate* 297 Sodal Welfare Building,
ftctcnslon 54185. -.

.

• j .

T%arfc8 E. Yoang, Chancellor

»
*'Luxury living

for a mere pittance]

"At UCLA? You jest."

"/ jest not.

You belong in La ManchaV
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Hi INNER OF 1ST F'mCIFIC-EIGHT

CHRMP I UNSHIP SINCE I 3MM
COnCH.
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.ART REICHLE
UCLfi' HOW MEETS ShNTPI CLflRP IN

NHOP nTcjTRTCT P. PI MYflFFS
WINNER GOES TO OMflHfl-NEBRflSKfl

eVmONE IKES A WlNNBt-Walter OMalley and

Hie LA. Dodgers found space on their message board

last Wednesday to salute the Bruin baseball team.

Ihe Bruins won Hie district- eight playoffs 7-5 and 2-1

in the first two games in a proposed three game sef.

As the sign says, HieBruiiK are now on their way

_ HAVE YOU BEEN JO

THE

TEMPERAMENT
WE HAVE SIMPLE,

FRESH. MOD LINES
FORTHEIN-PEOPLE

1393 Westwood Blvd.
479-0456

TV* UCLA Dm!>»« •< TVaatar Ah* ^ratnH

THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE
Mmm Wr RidMrd tUdftt • Lymi ky L«r«ni H«rt • ImIi ky QMrt« AM«M

ll^yrfwl DirvcliMi by WMaai Crschaii • Stat* Pir«cii>ii Wy T*r«nc« Kilkum

TidMlM $t.M • CMM«rt TkImI OHm« • Al Mtiliial AfanciM

r $1.W • Cmk«i1 rtcUt OHk* • K«r«lilMf« Hal

MUyH JwM 1, ItM • (D*fli Mw>4«y •i>4 JtmOf) • OttUim t-.N (fttiUay, T:M)

MacfMran HaylMaM

>i

DO-EE-MI
MUSIC
INC.

^W

xM O your K.LA. Record Shop
^^

it LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEHER

ROCK - FOLK - BLUES - LPS

REG ^4^8 OUR
PRICE 2 83

+ TAX

REG.
$i;985

OUR
PRICE

$9443 + TAX

REG.

4 & 8 TRACK TAPES

$598 OUR $
PRia

REG. ^98 OUR
PRICE

4
571

+ Ti

77
+ TAX

LARGEST SELECTION OF4S.8 TRACK
ANYWHERE. CASSBTE & REEL AT

LCW PRICES

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE
FROM. ALL OTHER LPS AT LOW

DISCOUNT PRICES

RANCHO PARK
' BRENTWOOD SQUARE

1 0665 W. PICO BLVD. 11 65 1 SAN VICEINfTE

879-2160 475-2943 879-0779 826^264
MUTUAL TICKET AGENCY - BOTH STORES



UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrttolag oflkci

Kmkkoir Hall 112
Plione: 82&-2I61. 825-2 162(

Extchtlou $2161^ 52162

ClBMlllcd advcrtMng rates
IS words - tl.20/d«y $4.00/wcck

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No talcplionc ordcra

The Dally Bruin (tvet full aupporl
lo the University of California's pol-

icy on discrlminaUun and thcrcfoie

classiBcd advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who. In

allording housing to students, or oflcr-

ing jobs, dlacrinslnMtes on the basil
of race, color, religion, national ori

gin or ancestry. Neitl(«^y|he University

nor the ASUCLA 8t Daily Bruin hat

Investigated any of the services offered

here.

^Help Wanted <»..»..... 3 ^ for Sale.....*................. 10 Travel. •••••!•••••••••••••• 1^ ^ yyoiirow ••••••••••••••••***• 16

GUITAR teacher, muot read,know theory.
|6/hr. West L.A. Music, 11345 Santa
Monica Blvd. 479-6898. (3 M 28)

WANTED: Male typist to take dictation
one night/week. 473-4941 after 4:30 p.m.

<3 M 29)

BU8BOY8- part Ihne through June 13.

UCLA studenth preferred. |1.60/hr. plu*

meaU. KH 201. (3 M 29)

INSUEH» male drhrv. Cheviot Hills

area. 2 to 4 hours twice weekly- my car.
839-131 6. f.l M _
BE8TAUBANT snmracr onployment
positions open. Pull/ part time. Flexible

schedules arranged for summer and
school year. L.A. area. Trans, nee., loc

rrf. Speciality take out chain. Apply 11-5

p.m. daUy. 1789 8. La Clencga.Q M 29)

^Personal

^Miscellaneous .......••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••

eOiWO caiuntin thti auu i Bi ei.iutmaisd*

VACATION cabins -and chalet for family/
groapa - near Lake Gregory.* All rec-

reational facilities. Reservations - 392-
5978 eves. (1 M 29)

ZENITH S^reo phono, AM/FM. »tereo

FM, microu>uch tonearm, detachable
kpkrs. Originally 8259. Ai»klng 8120/
best ofler. Xtra spkrs, wiring, hdcctor
bwltch, stand avail. ' 275-8675 e\es.

(10 M 27)

PACKARD-BELL stereo comsolc-8140.
iiagnavok 27" TV 866. <olfee table

chic 125. 837-3325 after 6p.m.(10M 29)

MARTIN Guitar- M odd 0021. Like new.
With case. $230. Cull 478-5276 evck.

NEW Cascade fall- da^ brown IOO<^a

bain near new clock radio: good prices.

824-2545. (10 M 27)

DIAMONDS- Jewdry-Buyenpatsea avail
to students & faculty. Dahnkcn wholesale
showroom. 1627 Westwood Blvd.

(10 M 29)

"oetTing MlRflJb?^
m — -

Boy your Fine China, Cryftol,

Silvor and TcMa linent thru ut.

Ewrops't Groat Nome Brondi of

DISCOUNTS ol 35% to t>0%

Com* in - Saa owr cotaloguat

EUROPE: Universltv Charter Fllghtsi

June I7-8cpL 11. Amsterdam/London
•325. August 14-8cpt 15, London/ Am-
sterdam 8248; Sept 9, one-way London
1112. 14472 Dickens, Sherman Oaks.
Calif. 91403. 783-2650. (13 QTR)

6fh ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

S27S round trip from Lot Angalat.

4 to 12 waoks. Shidant-FocwHy-

Mambsrt Only. WORLD AFFAIRS

CLUB, 4246 Ovarlond Ave. Culver

City. (213) 836-9329. 839-24 1

8

BUY your travdcrs checks In May-821
only up to $5000 - 75( per $100 other-
wise. Eurallpasses, Insurance, Cook's-
9359 WUshlre. Beverly HUls. (13 M 29)

^"^^^^^sucuT
"^

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

$25 REWARD If you can lead to my
renting private 4/ 5 room house near

UCLA. CR 7 0181 keep trying.

RIDER to East uflcr June 13. Share
driving: expiti-e*. Returning In Sept If

Inlcrestiti -363-1160. (I6.M29^

AM looking for girls who need » room-
male beglnnlnl' rail quuTTer. MtargTi^"

478-7806. (16 M 27)

Call TafTy 960-7600 (1 M 28)

FREE kittens. TIger-strlped, oc cham-
pagne colored.826-2861 after 6 (I M 29)

BBAUTirUl^ Colllc, 9 yrs old, male.

Looking for good home, no money Just

love. 8MU4860. (I M 29)

FLUFFY black kittens - free to good
home. Call Donna at 473-5909 or mes-

sage at 474-4404. (1 M 29)

ARE you adopted -*- between the age
of 17-23? Would you like lo make social

work more rdevanff If so * you'd like

to hdp a grad. student working on
adopUon research, please call 475-5457
for more Information. Confidentiality as-

sured. (1 M 29)

Are you flying to Bait about June 12

(or earilcrf ) Need reapon. person to acc-

ompany boy 8. References GR3-6109.

Campus Bvenh

INTERESTED bi peace corps? Talk lo

returned volunteers. Literature, exams
avaUavIc: Ktoscy 387. (1 M 29)

THE bros. of PI are groovy! The co-

existence bagd dab Is on die risfc .The

Colorful Aardvark (I M 27)

^/Enferkimmenf .............. 2

WANTEDt Jewish yng. adults 18-26,
Social, Cultural Rdl«lous activities. Call

Mard, 9:8-6602 or Jay 988 41 16.
(2 M 29)

yjHelp Wanted. 3

PSYCHOLOGY expcr. Males only. 81.50
p.h. Added chance to earn monQr. Sign

up Fran Hall 4528. (3 M

STUDENTS studying sociology, psych-

ology, business adntin., marketing, ed-

ucation, advertising, or rdated Adds.
Summer employment. |450 mo. 467-

9596. (3 M 27)

BE A T. V. CONTEBTANT. ATTRAC-
TIVE + EXTROVERTED. M EN -^

WOMEN. 20-45. CALL HO 9-1212.

EXT. 648. (3 M 29)

YOUNG Man - part tbne- hours flexible

enjoys working with people neat appear-

ance. Top pay. Call - Art Togniettl -

between 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 477-

1081. (3 M 28)

PARKING attendants needed for private

pailiec $L75 hr. to start Call 397^57U

MALE: Part Ume retail Ikiuor store to

work the following shift: sun, Tues, Wed,
Tliurs. FrL 12 noon to 4 om. 20 hrs/
wk. 82 per hour to start Apply Jerry s

Lhiuor Store, 2933 Santa Monica Blvd.,

Santa Monica. Mon -FrI- 8 am to 4:30pm
(3 M 29>

JR. DESIGN ENGINEER

Rapidly expanding s pecial bear-

ing monufodurer requires an

additional Engineer for its

Production Engineering Depart-

ment. The engineering chal-

lenge of this advanced technical

bearing company offers tre-

mendous personal growth and

development. Excellent starting

salary and benefits. Phone 537-

3750 for appointment.

INDUSTRIAL TEGONICS
INC

18301 S. Santa Fe Ave.

Compton
An.Equol Opportunity

Employ etr

INTERESTING survey work-no exper-

ience neccHsary. No idling. 1:00 to 5K)0
p.m. Mon-FrL &F. Valley-can earn 8400
m onth. Mr. Craig- 74»6216.(3 M 29)

ENGINEER, Civil or Architectaal,

energetic kales minded to be manager
of proven organkatlon. Mfg. and td-

iing present horn a*. Salary and profit

sharing. 256.2267. <3 M 29)

PART time weekend eounterglrls or men-

UCLA students prrferred. Now through

June 8. fl.75/hr. KH 201. (8 M 29)

FIBB lance copy-adMor of acienHfic and
technical materlaL TInnon-Brown, Inc.

10895 Santa Monka. 475-5787.(9 M 29)

J Rides OHered... •••••••••••• 8

DRIvfKfG KaoxvUle, Tennessee. Thurs.
5/ 29. Free trans, achange driving
hdp. Jlral Sanchs, 620-8042, 294-0236
eves. (8 M 28)

^^ Rides Wanted.. ••••e*eee*eee

DAILY ride wanted, 8-5. Woman staff

member; bharc company, expmoes. 887-

6099 after 7 p.m.; wed(cnds.(Canoga)
(9 M 28)

^ For Sale..............f... 10

LEAVING, must do my thing. Single

bed, dresser, desk, nite stand, shdf, all

840. 479-5026 eves. (10 M 29)

OLIVE hide-a-bcd aofa -»- chah-. 8250.
Maple table -«- 4 chairs. 8I0O.00. 451-

2067. (10 M 27)

8'4" SURFBOARD, Warner (Laguaa),
Bicdlent condition - make offer. 278-

1325. (10 M 28)

PERSONAL oul-of -print book-search.
Hard-to-fInd books. Worldwide Search.

Free quotes. Write M.C. Wllson,P.O. Box
25117, Los Angdes Calif. 90025.

(10 M 29)

OLDS Ambassador Trumpet XInt cond.

890 orbeat offer. 390-5741 eves.(10M 27)

KODAK InstamaUc camera model 804
case and dose-up lenses. |130 new. 155
complde. 477-4011 Ext 257.(10 M 29)

LARGE^CUSTOM SPEAKERS $ 100
PAIR. MUST HEAR. 477-401 l&ct
283. M» M2*<*

UNUSED Nikon F photomatic TN -

Nlkkor auto fl.4 lens w/ CTZ case;

warranty 8290. 473-8475. (10 M28 )

BLACk hardtop for Sunbeam Alpine;

8100.<'^InL cond. Call 473-1805 after

6 p.mH (10 M 27)

ALL Fender. Mustang decb-lc 12-strlng

Super-reverb amp, contempo organ. All

Sriced dirt cheap. Bob, 477-4011. Bit
51. V no answer, leave measageal the

switchboard. (HMM^?)

LEAVING country. Must selL Bed-sofa.

Scotchgard $150. (8250 new) Slmntons
double bed 850. (890 new) .825-357
days, 398-7584 evea^ (K) M 29)

12 PLACE settings Royal Doulton^CorO'
nd" English bone china. New. 816.95/

place sclttng. Sdls ra'%\B.95. 476-5318.

FOR SALEl Pab- AR 2A speakers in xlt

cond. Consumer Report's best buy! 838-

0511 eves. dO M 29)

SKISI Fischer RSL'205 cm. Brand new

stUl In original case. 8»8.278-5e6<)day8.
(10 M 29)

PORTABLE Remington Monarch type-

writer with case. Like new. Heavy touch.

840/ best offer. 474-7330 cves.( 10 M 29)

8POTMATIC 35mm SLR w/Super Tak- \
umar 135mm f/3.5, or 105mm f/2.8.

Make offer over 8150 - I'll laugh or

sdl. Jay Hdfeti photography 477-4011
X 278. (10 M 2*)

ALLS/WIGS |28. CASCADES. D IS-

^OUNT PRICeIs. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)
I

5,000 SUMMER Hawaii Jobs! College

Students GuMeto SummerJobs In HawalL
Money bade guarantee. Today send $1 .95

cash, check, or M.O. to Box 6446.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818. (10 M

AMPEX 860 tape recorder. 8 monttis

old - still on warranty. 81 80 or offer.

GR 24)714. (10 M 29)

SKI - Rossignol Sbrato brand new 210cm
8115.Langeboote. 10% M 875'. Ask for

Mike 479-9281. (10M28)

RBIINGTON cordlen and Sanbcam
with cord shavers. Reasonable. Bvok
476-9680. OOM
% CARAT diamond «»«?«*^r5*-!i??*
Must sdl. 8150 or best on«- *]»»-jWSi;

ELEGANT upright piano; 50-60 yrs. okl;

sec, play to appreciate; moving, sacriflcfe

8146. 477-6649. <10 M 29)

DOUBLE bed - 814; 16 •»« * ^
Howdl 83»« or best offer. 478;f36^
Cdla. U© II rt)

WAITBBSII WANTED- «*»«» »C'?J?
vnm m. pico blvd. *t*-^^-
CL08BD SUNDAY. (3 M 27)

WITH CASES: 12 airing calUr 840.

Gibaott aUndard dcctrk gaitar. 8900,
small amp 840. 874-4965: (10 M 29)

MUST find good home for purebred
Genaan hcphcrd. 6 moa. Female, cxc.

t«ipennent.llarcla, 4794)248. ( 10M 27)

.SACRIFICE 3 mo. okl 40 wt. AM/FM
Htereo receiver $85, large speaker»« $30/

en., Garrard turntable $35, Sony tape

deck 855, headphones $10, microphone
$10. Aft. I p.m. 839-2216. (10 Qtr.)

195 South Beverly Drive
Cn-8526 - Mon-FrL 10t30-4j00.

y Services Offered........v. 1

1

HOW to write a Job-winning resume.
Instruction), and examples. Send for free

details! acecuUve Resumes, Box 246 CP.
M ontclab^. NJ. 07042. (11 M 29 )

BMPrS Installed w/new parts - mont
modds 840. Includes chrome tip all

chrome ochausU available. 837-7826.

DiAGE Is for photographers who want
to know other photographers. Tdj 47-
IMAGK. (11 M 29)

XEROX -

Our Prices Are LOW
MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO

PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Rerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

ASTROLOGER- Student astrologer will

make natal charts- $7.50/ Linda. 473-
8325. (11M29)

THE CHEST GIFT SHOP
has just added BOOKSI

ASTROLOGY
OCCULT
MAGIC
POETRY

CHILDREN'S
HUMOR

Open from 10:30 a.m.

to 9:00 p.m. Weekdays.

to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays.

THE CHEST. 10604 W. Pico^

Los Angeles. Tel. 837-2777

GOT The HungriesT Good food.compan-
lonshlp. 69* Cocktails. Buffalo CKlps-
N«l lo the good old Oar House, Main
& Pier, S.M. —We never, never dosd

TELEVISION Rental. All models spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service

24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 QTR)

DRIVING School- 8.90/ hr. Road safety

sfaice 1928. State credentiaL Fenny fcos.

826-1078. <" q*^)

DOOTBON drivbig schooU »«•* y«»^«
modem way. Learn qnkkly * dndently.

For biformatlon on stud, discounts call

3^3-6766. (1» QTB)

AUTOMOBILE Inaarancc. dlac. i»teafor

UC stadcnts and amployonk CallCampas
rep. AUan Sobd. 961-4000. (11 QTB)

PIANO and Harpsichord tainiag and re-

pairs, by atndio profeaeionaL Call Josjj*
Spaicer 474-8729 or 766-3851 (11 QTB)

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible rates

for students and UCLAemolweM Robert

Rhee. 839-7270 and 870-9t93 ( 1 1 QTR

DRESSMAKER— alterations- mod.prtcM
for student co-eds. By appointment 47»-

1 389^ IIL-^
AUTO Insurance, lowest In the market
for students and UCLA «nP'oy«*v^«v
compare. Franco - 474-9643.(11 M 29)

LOVING ChUd care by former dcroen-

tary teacher. Near 8n>olveda - UCLA
housing. GR 5-2563 after6p.m.(ll M29)

DISCOVER flying - learn to fly tt»U

uummer. Weekends and eves. FAA and
VA approved. 781-4412. (11 M 281

J Travel.......«««»e •«••••••**••*** )3

LOWEST CHARTER FARES
LA. to LONDON

~~~AMSTWOAM to LA.
Chonnd Crossing only onca

$279 Jwna 18/S«p*. 6

$288 Jwnal6/Sap*. 13

$288 iwnaa6/S«^n
$298 JwnoU/Sapt. 1

Above DC 8 Jot lighto ore

bodiod by o rasponwbia Travai Agancy

net by cm anonymous " Chortar" pcaiy.

No Club mambarthip faas.

Praf. P. BMMar UCU
Phone (21 3) 2744729 CO.

SIBMA TRAVa MC.
9875 Santo Monka Blvd.

imrart»Hili»f0212

BLBVBN
iMtodM 3
Cralae Call

gronp to larasL
irop% 1 wtA Mad.

•du 7«3~«m»5. (laifBB)

100-*^ JET nights Europe. larael. Greece.

Mlx/^miitch One ways available.
Travel grants to student car buyers!
Rob Glasser 478-7773. (13 QTR)

EUROPE * HAMIkll

The Only Offkid ChoHar Flight

Operation Authorized & Approvad

by the Univarsity of California on
ALL Camputat.

HOME to sublet SeptJune (Sept) by 4
Junior medical students. Good cure. 477-

4011 IX t 214. (16 M 29)

^Apts,- furnished 17

RESERVE beautiful new air condltloneo

Ingles. Block UCLA. dcvalor.pool.Kun-
decks. garage. 641 Landfair. 479-3404.

(17 M 29)

478~ 483^0- ^in Lundftilr-SPECIAL
Summer Rato. Bachdorh-Singli'^-bdrm!*.

iValk t<i c.impuK. Fall rcMTv alion* uIho

aircplcci. Ri-ntlnK «ifflc« 516 Landfair
M^ Mrs. Qu into n. {1 7 M 29)

ENJOY 8UMM ER IN LOVELY SINGLE
OR ON&BDRM. APT 8. RESERVE NOW
gCgCK CAW PU8, VILLAGF.. FOOL.
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. 623 LAND-
FAIR. 479-5404. (17 M 29)

Ht Datl.

3

5

6

8

II

12

13

l^Ust
Waitlist

LA/Amst.

\MbilList

WoilUst

WbH list

LA/London

, o London/LA

17 LA/London

18 LA/London

Lv:

5/4

6/17

6/17

6/19

6/24

7/1

8/9

9/10

6/13

7/10

Hat. Pr

6/2

8/26

9/11

9/13

8/19

9/10

9/10

•ca

$275

$325

$325

$325

$325

$325

$2B5

O/W $150

7/11 $285

8/M $320

HERE one day only. Two bdrmo. Aii

cond. prtferred. Westwood-SantaMonirn.
Akk operator fur Patty. 472 79.SO.

(17 M 28)

THE 400 BUILDING
2-Bed rooms

Ideal for year-round living
Healed pool. priv. patio, elexator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAY LEY

478-1735
^—^"w^^*^^——^—^^^"^^^^^^^^

SUBLET - bciiuiifully furn. hingli- - Avail

June 14 - Sept I. $105/ mo. Call H.17-

2110 anytbne. <17 M 28)

Avail only to bono4ida members ol

the Univ. ol Col if. (Students, locuHy,

staR, ragistarad Alumni, immadiota

family living in ihs soma household)
ASUCLA CHARTER FUGHTS
Batwoan 9am - 4pm

Kardrholl Hall 205D 825-1221

y Tutoring............... 14

STATISTICS- Nobody's perfect Wher
2 -•- 2 equals 5 you need expert hdp.
Call M. Hayes, profctmional otatistician,

467-7852.
_ _

(14 M

FRENCH teacher. Priv. French lessons.

Tutoring, beginning, adv. students. Spec,

rates for groups 478-6051. ( 14QTR )

EXPERT tutorbig in math physics by
math grad. student wlA M.S. bi phyoics.

826-6911. - ^ (14 M 29)

SUBLET July - Aug. I bdrm. npt tH5
mo. 2319 '4 Benllo. 473-2.'»31 eto..

(17 M 28)

J~URN. singles, $95-100 utililieN. near
umpuH and shoppinK. 47.'*- 2140.

(17 M 29)

$115 * $185 t- 8195 > $275 - Accom-
modates 2-3-4-5-persons - free utilities.

DIRECTLY ACROSS UCLA. SUMMER
QTR. RENTING O.K. ALSO ACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 705
GAY LEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

MATHEMATICS, all courses. Best possi-

ble help offered by Ph.D candidate -

Teach big assistant 826-1278 or 472-
6022. (14 ATB)

FBiENCir-~8PANISH - ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
eiam. Easy conversational method —
(trial). 473-2492. (14 GTR)

MATHHMATICS, statisdca. sciences lan-

guages, etc. Expert understanding hdp.
All Icvds. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unliml-.

ted. GR2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATHBiATICS Tutoring by leachlna

aaalatant Ph.D. candidate: $7/hr. Call
8a6-1278 or 472-6022. (14 QTB)

SUMMER sublet 2 bdrm. gnruRe pool,

air conditioning, pati«».oncblocic cam puh.

825-4913, 473 447 L
_ !i}JJ'}_^^1

LUXURIOUS, quiet I bdrm. sultai)lefor

faculty monber/ couple. $210-235. 535
Kdton. Westwood. 477 .-ig 1 9.(1 7* M 29)

$1651 LG 1 bdrm, furn. Walk to campus,
avaU. 6/15, 479-6807. (17 M 27)

A SUMMER PLACE

Sublease large, fully-furnlshcd 1 bdrm.
apt for July and August In Santa Monica
near beach. If you will care for two
house cats I will substantially reduce
rent Prefer married grads. Call 399-

3078 after 6 p.m.

GLEN-FAIR TERRACE

Furnidiod 1 bedrooms,

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Pool, Sundeck, Laundry, Parking

Walking Oitlanci lo UCLA
540 Gleiirucli - S43 Londlai

476-fe966o. 478 ''388

FRENCH - FRENCH. Experienced Parl-

slenne - born tutor. Gnmmar, conver-

sation. Accent speclallt.t DU 3-9263.
(14 M 27)

$180 1-bdrm, spacious, sunny, no lease,

utll. inc. Avail. June I. 483 Gayley.
(17 M 27)

^Typing, 15

CHAS-AL typing service will do thcais.

dlHseriations. after 9 a.m. 469-5464. *
8at-8un.(IBM) (15 M 27)

TH ESES, reports, scripts, M 88, typed by
efficient English secretary. Low rates.

IBM Sdectric. 828 1436. (15 M 27)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES • »1«5

2-BDIlM. STUDIO. V/i BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

8UMMBB BATES
10824 Lindbrooh at Hilgord

Mr. Lynch GH5-5584

NANCY - Typing& editing. Term papers,

scripts. MS8. tticscs. English grad. IBM
Sdectric. 47 2-4143. (15 QTB)

TYPING and xerox shid. ratee. ThePaper
Mill, 1730 % Westwood Blvd. 474-2174

(15 QTB)

BERKELEY Summer sublet - 2 bdrm.
2 baUi. Pool. Near cjimpus. $f6j'J0O-
Anderson. 2520 College il'304 (17M27)

TYPING thcaca, reports, term papers.
Bcpcr. Highcat quality work. Editing free.

Mod. rates. Dorothy. S9S-7523. (15 qtrO

DISSERTATION Services Expert gukl-

iancc, cdltinc. Prof. apcr. Speclalking
Sodal Sdcncca, HumaniUca. IBM typing.
479-8144,477-6382. (15 QTR)

RUTH - llicnaa, term papers, mss.. esp.
qttidtty. Beaaonahie IBM. 898-1 IBS.
Home after S wkends. (15 QTB)

TOM — papers, all kinds. Fast neat
Electric Editing. Fordgn lang. typing
too. Near canpaa. 826-4137. (15 M 29)

TYPING * EDITING

Term Papers, letters, resumes

Exec. 8.crra?y"'*1f& Exec
Jean Davica My Hone 398-1465

Near Ban Dlcgo Freeway/
Venice Onramp

2 BDRM apt for rent Furn. 2 baths.

$110 for two. 890 for one. 478-1831.
(17 M 29)

MATURE girt sublease aHratlce I bdrm.
apt near UCLA for summer. Law stud,

going to Mexico. 885/mo. Call Bill 478-

5170^ ILIJ!!-??-?

RUSTIC. 3 bdrm; duplcn. Large fmced
yard. Summer (possfely longer) West-

wood. 8350. GR 3 61<K). (17 M 29)

VILLAGER. 1-bdrm. singles. Yr round
Living. Fireplace, Lge pool. 411 Kellon

(off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

505 GAYLIY
Across hrom Dfcystro

KlTCH^NEnES - SINGLES BEORCX>MS

REDUCED SUMMER BA

Mr.. Kay - GI13-1788GR3£5

8UBLBT for swnmcr qaartcr -2 bdrm
cottage H bik froas bcMh. Vcnkb 392-

66B1 evca. (17 M 2B>

up and ddlvcry.
FAST, accurate typing, my home. Pick'" '" Fnonc 398-9478.

(18 M 27)

EXPERT Typing - all kinds- low rates.
Near school. Call Joanne days: 268-
3553. Ext 27 ; weekends: 478-3834.

(IS M 29)

555 LBVEmG atVETERAN

Modern 1 * 2-Bedroom dduxe apts.

Newly decorated-Elevators
Air-coilltionad, H«t«d pool

Close to freeway and Village.

Mrs. Forrest GR 7 2144.
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RECORD

Home Runs
Home Runs

DoubleB
~~

PAC-8 RECORDS BROKEN
BROKEN SY OLD RECORD

Chris Chambliss (10))

Chris Chambliss (10)

Jake Molina (8)

Runs

Runs Batted In

Pitching Record

Hitting

Home runs-

Bob Gallogher (Stan.) and
Steve Runk (UCLA) (5)

Lorry Hanson (OU) and Mike

Slioemaker (Stan.) (6)

PAC-8 RECORDS TIED

Chris Chambliss (1 9) Mark Marquess (Stan.) (19)

Chris Chambliss (20) Pot Harrison (USC) (20)

Rick Pope (5-0) B^l Lee and Jim Borr (USC) (5-0)

NEW UCLA AUTIME RECORD HOLDERS
FULL SEASON

YEAR

1968

T?5B"

1968

1967

1968

e s • •

v.v
y.v

s • • •

•x-x

Stolen Bases^

Filching

Pflffftntnga

Chris Chombliss (15)

Gory Sanserino (18)

Rifk Pnpft (7-a 1 nofl)

Tom Miles (5-0, 1.000)

Rpndy Schwartz (13)

Jerry Harmon (14)

Rny rnstnn(9-l, 900)

1964

1964

1966

M
v.v.

• • • •

• * * •

v.v.mmm

PAC-8 0NLY

Hitting

Runs

Doubles ___
Home Runs
Runs Batted In

Stolen Bases

Filching

Innings

Percentage

Earned Run Avg.
Strikeouts

Chris Chambliss (19)

Jake Molina (8)

Chris Chambliss (10)

Chris Chambliss (20)

Gory Sanserino (8)

Rick Pope (52 1/3)

Rick Pope (5-0. 1 .000)

Jim York (0.45)

Rick Pope (54)

Steve Runk (18)

SteveShedd(5)^_
Steve Runk (5)

Ross Hoffman (16)

Steve Runk (16)

Steve Runk (5)

1968

1968

1968

1968

1968

1968

a • • *

x-x
v.v.
>Xy

m
•:'x*

Al Hoops (41 2/3)

Bob Wisewell (3-4, .750)

Rod Tysdal (1.76)

Rick Kester (48)

1968
1067

1967
1967

THE WINNER-Bruin Ridi Pope sends a fastball iowani ttte plate in Sat-

urday's 2-1 w'm over Santa Clara to clinch World Series berth.

UCLA Daily B^uin Clr ssified Ads
^ApH.- furnished U V^pfs. to Share •••••••••••••• ^Autos for Sale 29 ^^^los for Sale 29

BEBKELEY- one block from campus.
New bldg^ 2 bdrm. furn. apt. built-

Ins, pool privileges; 8225 per montli.
Avail. June 15tti. Call local eves. 784-
5811. (17 M 29)

8UMMEB bachelor apti>. 845-$90. Call
478-1116. 555 Gayley Ave. (17 M 29)

^Apts^-JUnbirnished.— IS

BBAND new studio 2 bed IVi batti.

9 X 16 pado. dishwasher, stove 8210.
No singles, children welcome. Santa
Mnnl-rt .'«or«79

.

' « « >• oo\ <

^Aph. to Share •••••••••••••• 19

FBMALE roommate wanted to find and
wiare 2 bdrm. apt JudiUi -939-2641 afler

6 p.m. <19M 29)

LOVELY penthouse apt. pool, maid,
balcony, blocic from campoa, furn. 875/
mo. Sue. 479-5868.477-8853 (19 M 29)

BEAUTIFULLY furn. 1 bdrm. all young
adults - social activities. Pool. 880/mo.
933-0985. n» m gQ^

MALE 2bdrm.. 2bath.'alrH»nd.. balcony
Summer - Priv. bdrm. 855/mo. Share
845. Westwood. 475-5488. (19 M 28)

2 GIBL8 share large 2 bdrm. apt
starting June 15 (Summer) 850. pool.

Brentwood. 826^1645. (19 M 27)

FBMALE to share 2 bdrm apt in Bcv
Hills. Close to campus. 875 month. 275-
7119. (19 M 29)

FBMALE. w/1-2. Grad. Somefurn. Lux.
2 bdrm/2 bth. WUshire/Bundy. 826-1285

(19 M 28)

8UMMEB rental two giris share witti

third, fam. apt on freeway. After 6 p.m.
933-5363. (19 M 27>

J House for Sofo ...»...»». 2

1

COUPLETS Dream house- 834.000. 15
min. UCLA; 2 bdrms, garden. 637
Swarthmore Pacinc PalisadcN. 454-8234.

l^*^ M 97t

2 BDBM. cottage I 300 bIk. Beverly Glen
built-in kitchen plus oncroom guesthouse
call Devaney or Brown Harleigh Sandler
GB 9-4233. (21 M 27)

PBIZED FOB QUICK SALE BE-
MODELEDSBDBM.l^ BATH.BUILT-
IN8, WB8TWOOD.OFBN EVB/WEEK-
END8. 279-3094. (21 M 28)

EXECUTIVE home^ 3 bdrm. den. 2\(,

baths. Xlnt cond. and financing - all

dectric kitchen, breakfast arru-privale.
Near shopping and schools - Pacific

Pallsadca. 862.500. Winter Bealty. 826-
4685. ( 21 M 29)

3 TBMPE8T8 - '63 Cpt. '62 Conv..
*61 Wagon. Good trans. Must sdl. Of-

fer. 272-2842/ 477-3980. (29 M 27)

*68 VW sedan. Xxit cond. Clean, war-
ranty. 81750. Call after 5 - 477-2279.

(29 M 27)

*63 SUNBEAM Alpine convai.tonnean.
25 mpg. good con. 8550/ofrer. 391.U)L278
after 5.

'63 MGB Conv. Needs little work. 8500.
399-OS82. <29 M 2«i.

FOB sale '59 VW Bus. Xlnt cond. Priced
lo sdl. Work-477-8041. 477-6042. Tom
Howard. (29 M 28)

DBAFTED: Musi sdl '62 Volvo 544.
Very clean. Good car. 392-7808. $800.

(29 M 28)

FOB Sale '57 Plymouth- Xlnt cond.
original owner, poyiiia_jAtti\njL,pivmtx
brakes, radio. HO 2-5365. 28)

^House to Share •••••••••••• 22

8210 2 BDBM. 2 bath; $145 1 bdmu
Near transportation. 1328 Barry Ave
477-9354/ 784-9214. (19 M 29)

WANTED 1/2 girls to share 2 bdrm.
studio apt/fireplace for summer. Barb-
477-4011 Ex. 691. (1» M 29)

MALE (grad prcf.) share large 1 bdrm,
880. No Tease Pool, garage Close. Tom-
826-4137. n9M 29)

GIBL student 18-23 share comfortable
2 bdrm. apt with pool. 15 min. campus-
8379825. < I9 M 29)

ROOMMATE: girl needed to share large

2 bdrm. apt w/2 others In Hermosa
Bch. 376-2298. (19 M 27)

THREE bdrm. furn apt Brentwood area,

Ull Sept Fireplace bulll-ins. terrace Bar-

B-Q. 81 10 including all ulilitics,mics. 657-
1626. (19 M 29)

8UMMBB quarter - one jglrL Siare
soadonB.fam l-bdrro. apt Walk campus/
vOlage 880. 473-1684. (19 M 29)

MAN will sharcwithman,gottrmdmeals.
Grad or teach er.Bundy.GR 9-3441 /GB7-
0274. (22 M 29)

2 BOOMMATB8 wanted - 15 room
mansion - Hollywood HUls. 462-8792.
Pool. view, patios.' separate baths.

(22 M 28)

MALE theatre arts stndent needs male
roommate share house for slimmer
quarter. Santa Monica. 790- 0086.

r22 M 97\

^Room and Board.......... 24
BOARD, room male students or (aicher-

wulk UCLA. TV. room. pool. Goodsum-
.m er ratea. 476-2633. (24 M 29)

y Room one s^ww.w

^ Exchanaed hr Help... 25

ROOM, board > some salary for sii-

tina for 14 monlh-oW boy. Mrs. Holt

466 3079. (25 M 28)

'62 VW Sunroof. 85 1300 cc engine
Bucdlent condition. $825. Eves. 823-
7256. (29 M 28)

"84 MALIBU 327. 4 speed. Ddeo air
niscrs, new clutch, gear, and battery.
81190. 479-9916. (29 M 28)

pondac '65 Catalina. Auto., power
steering/brak ca, cnston Inter., alr.lmmae
Day 9S8-5756Nite 279-2252. (29 M 30)

PORSCHE '66 912 5 spd. posilraction,
radials, AM/FM. white/blk. $3800. Call
after 5H)0. 477-4939. (29 M 29)

BUICK'62- OuUkle -»^ inside red. 8650.
Calk day -'878-1810; night- 874-0263.

(29 M 29)

DATSUN '68 2000 cc Sporiscar- many
ntras - low price Call 8nndy: Dayv-
648-3883; nights - 674-l()4M29_M_29)

'64 VW Sunroof, while cleap9 New paint
brakes, clutch, battery,

offer. 392-3255.

WESTWOOD Imporls: We buy and sell

all makes <>l imported automobiles. 10795
Santa Monica Blvd. Gr 4-0063.(29 Qtr)

'63 VW Camper. Vacation (.pecial. Munt
jidL $1150. 846-4939, 848-7541. Clean.

(29 M 27)

'65 AUSTIN-Healy Sprite- only $997.
Cull BIck - Ext 52727 or 477-0758.

(29 M 27)

'68 VOLVO 1448, 4 spd- Sharp- $2400.
Tde 223-9594 call up to midnight

<B9M BTf^

'66 TB 4 A - low miles, many extrat.

(Michldns, stereo, konis) Perfect cond.,
beat offer. 478-8859. (29 M 27)

RED Mustang conv. '65, V8, new brakes,
tires, recond. engine Xlnt cond. Owner
returning England. $850. HUM 3316,
eves. 477-9286. <29 M_27)

'63 IMPALA H.T. Cpe P8/PB. Good
cond. PO 3-6986. (29 M 28)

'66 VW Sedan. Nearly new engine and
other components. Xlnt cond. $975 firm.

279-1851. (29 M 27)

'66 VW PaHlal Camper - Xlnt cond.,
$2150 or beat offer. Terms possible 839-
0817 or 837-4947. (29 M 27)

BEAUTIFUL '57 MGA. 58.000 mt. new
paint (ires, Xlnt cond. $395. Bdorc 10
p.m. 939-6643. (29 M 27)

'64 VW Bug. Xlnt cond.. low nrt. radio.

$900/ best offer. 478-8764. (29 M 27)

)/Aiijos for Sale 29
,02 VW - good mcch. cond. Sunroof

-f radio. Must sdl. $575 or best offer.
824-2955. (29 M 29)

'65 FOBD Falcon 4-dr. station-wagon.
Standard shift$750. 45I-2589.(29M 29)

'60 CHEV Imapala Convert VH. slick,

runs like new. $275. V E7-7386.(29 M 29)

J
Cycles, Scooters

'^ for Sale.••••••••••••••••••w
HONDA 300 Superhawk .^^UuL COnd.
Just bored out Will trade for car or-
sdl. ,477-1 479- i30„M.2_
'67 HONDA 90 Scrambler $17.5. Runs
good; Don. 477-0.154. (30 M 27)

'67 HONDA 160 cc Scrambler. $17.'>of
new engine. Xlnt cond. Under $'299?
Hdmct/ KOKKles included. 479-9.158 or
Jerry 256 8570. (30 M 28)

'69 JAWA 250 Trial street/ dirt auti>-

jj.. "clutch, world motocroHschampiim. $52.'»/
"^'

offer. 477-00.')0.( Regent Thwiter) Lenny.
(.10 M 28)

HONDA 175 cc Scrambler. Very good
cond. 6.000 ml. Bo«l offi-r over $.100.

396-^724 anytime (30 M 28)

'68 HONDA 90 (Street bike) nc\'erdriven-

becn in storage $165. Call after 4 p.m.
476-3823. (30 M 28)

'65 MUSTANG Conv. R/H. P.8.. 288
V-8. $1175. Eves. 473-0565. (29M27)

eanal
$H00 or best

(29 M 27)

'61 VALIANT - Xlnt mech. cond.
Exlrondy dependable Good tires. $175.
394-0482 nites. (29 M 29)

MUSTANG 2-^ 2 F8BK. Ivy green, air,

R/H, Xlnt cond, original owner, auto.

$1790. 837-3325 after 6 p.m. (29 M 29)

'61 PONTIAC Tempest -leavingcountry.
Must sell. Good cond. $300. 477-6405
Margo. ^^y_}^yj
'64 VW - $800. Condition goml. Call

Mike Beppy 394-3160 eves. (29 M 27)

'64 MONZA. ydlow, 4spd.buckds. R/H.
very dean. $700. 442-8618.(29 M 27)

'67 VW Bug-low mlle-mech. perf. $1.1.50.

473-9958. (29 M 29)

'65 VW (ToNVEBT, new top - clean-

one owner- professor - $I095. Phone
6-9 p.m. 396-3655. .<2.9.M..29)

'68 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650 cc - Fully

custombcd, only 2*200 miles. Xlnt. cond.

12 a.m.-6 p.m. 879-0297 after « p.m.
656-8489. (29 M 29)

'68 SUZUKI 120 cc, 1500 mt, 8250.
473-6914. after 6 p.m. (30 M 2H)

'67 HONDA Super 90 named Rorinanle
$170 or make offer. Only MealisiM need

call 477-5816.
' (30 M 28)

'68 BEN EL LI Mohave 2.50 cc Street.

1700 miles, perfect cond. Must sdit $.125/

offer. 473-4128 i-\ es. (.10 M 29)

'65 HONDA Superhawk - new clutch,

handlebars, chain -t- paint Good cond.
8.19-6.126. (30 M 29)

YAMAHA *68 180 cc '2000 * miles,

like new, rack. $1.50. .384-3.543 e\ enings.
(30 M 29)

•65 VW - Xlnt. c6nd. $995. E\cs. 474-

0586. (29 M 29)

EUROPE bound "65 VW. Xlnt. cond.

Must sdL $1000. Call 271-0789 e\ es.

<2ft M ?«)

'66 VW Perf. mech. cond. 48.000 mt
Radio-heater. Orig. owner. $1150. 391
4584. (29 M 28)

GIBL wanted to share I bdrm. apt with

2. Near campus. 6/15 - 9/20. $55/mo.
473-2391. (19M29)

FBIALB share large 2 bdrm. wift 3.

858.75 Inc. utlUUes and ««'ra.«?- WaUi
campus. 47.1-7854. (1» M 29)

JUNE to Sept.- Move in anytime durhtg

June Jast off cam pus. 875.
^.'^J?^:

MALE share Ig. atadio apt. bca. Jane
1$. Own room. 892.50. 4t».7«J» e^

BOOMMATE to *'•«•**«••.» J* »»*
wMh one« air cond. ••'•«>. 47B.7M5
aBcr « p.m. UB M 29)

Ff-MALEc share large '"»•'•*
'»i'r!S;

apt near UCt.A. P..0I. J-n*"?*;?- •TS^
mo. 472-9996. * ^_?^
GARDEN apt. Hammt* subM- 2bdrm,f.

2 bath. Block campus, 'loid. Fonale
grad. mn Hilgard. (19 M 29)

MOTHER'S aid. summer quaHer. live

in lovdy home, private room. bath,

salary. Tanana 987-1288. (25 M 28)

COED Live in. light housework, two child-

ren, private room, salary open. Mrs.
Dickcrson. 454-0804. (25 M '29)

^Kooin tor Rwt...•.•..•"••» /o

SUMMEB housing- near campus. 830/
moM kiclieB ftrtvUgiMt Sapply ownfood.
Lloyd after 5- 478-9985. (26 M 29)

'67 RENAULT, ,10,000 mi. available
6/ia Radio, Mirhdin X's. Very good
cond. $1200, 82S357I days, 398-7584
eves. (29 M 29 )

'67 VW Sundial camper - Must sdl fast

to best offer. Call anytime 654-0210.
(29 M 29)

•65 MUSTANG esclt cond. 25 mpg. Bri

(ish racing green. automallc.radk», avail-

able 5/18. Professor must sell. 825-2900
days. 392-6272 eves. (29 M 29)

'64 VW Sedan -good mech. Interior »

exterior xlnt 8750 or best offer. 876-

1557. (29 M 29)

COLLECTOB'S attention - '51 Chevy.
New motor. Upholstery. Fine trans. Call
392-4152 afler S. $200. (29 M 29)

'68 MANX dane buggy. VW engine
licensed, coat 82000. »»crinrr at 8900
cask. 467-9175. (29 M 29)

'67 TBI 4A LB.8. Perfect cond. w/wheds.
Bahama ydlow. 81995 . Ask for Mike
479-9281. ^29 M 28)

'55 THUNDEBBIBD. stick shift, hard-

top and eoavcrt tonacaa «>ver.rtinp«red

car. $900. CB 2-2418. (29 M 29)

'•7 LB MANS Font, »•««»• Vlnvl lop.

faljy aqaippad. taed. cond.
•^J? m'Jm

BOOM for girl In private home Private

bafli.kMchen prlvaege«.qold for studying.

."Foi min. drive from campus. $50/mo.
GB ^775i. (26 M 28)

SH.WSln'frYvlRgU"IKleX«s^^^
Lloyd oner K 478-998S. (26 M 29)

'84 COBfBT **Cydoii^* hard top epe
2B9 ee, 225 HP. Holley 4 bH. carb,

4 9d. Harst linkage Hvy duty shocks,

wide oval Urea. Traction - sway bars.

Chroaie reverse whcds. logs * lock au^
de. 2 owner. Local car. A-1 t«!i9!*96.
298-2B8B. <29 M 19)

'88 DODGE wgn. - Cond. aeds - $1 100
or Ihcraboat - «84'4t9B. (29 M 29)

COLLBCTOBB aMcntlon. *51 Chevy.
New aaotor, aphoistery. Fine transpor-

tation. Call 394^4152 after 5. 8M0.
(29 M 29)

'66 VW Bug - 2B.000 mt. new red paint

B/H. mlat eond. School teacher owner
to Barope 81250. Bv» -82»-*®S*5^*y":
EX 4-6731 Alt 212. (29 M 29)

•67 HONDA 305 cc. Absolutely pf-rfect-

many extras, low price. RIk dayH-627-
9159: nitcs 469-78.30. (30 M 29)

'67 YAMAHA .1.50. low mileage, good
care fast Must sell. $420. 394-0991.

(.10 M 29)

'68':, HONDA CD 175 - saddle bags,
rack, beaut cond. 8350 or offer. Dave
478 .5994. (30^M 29)

'68 BSA 441 Victor. 1149 Grant Ave.

Venice, EX 1-1700 afler 6 pm or week-
onds. MO M 99%

'65 HONDA 303 cc Superhawk, luggage
rack, hdmet low mileage, Professor must
sen. 825-2900 da.392-6272 e\ e.(.10M29)

350 cc HONDA Scrambler *68. 1800
miles. Xlnt cond. $550 or best offer.

783-3954 after 6 p.m. (30 M 29)

'69 HONDA 175 Scrambler- aear new
ran* great 8400. Keep trying for Paul
at 82^1207. (30 M 29)

'88 HONDA 305 Scrambler • great cond,
rack, hdm ct Mast sdl. Make offer. Bkli
477-4011 Ext 383^ (80 M 29)

'68 SUZUKI X-6 HaaUcr. 5.000 aiL.

never dumped. Good coad. $000. 799-
8294 aft« 6 laa. (89 M 89)

t>

SUZUKI X-6, 2000 miles. Xlnt cond.

S375; Call 654-4995. (30 M 29)

^»f^:s^m
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Parents ofUCB students go north in support
By Narda Trout
DB Staff Writer

A group of ^bout 100 Con-
cerned Parents of Berkeley Stu-

dents (CPBS) from the Los An-
geles area will leave tomorrow
morning for Berkdey wherethey
will demonstrate solidarity with
the students.

Participants will meet with re-

presentanves from the Academic
Senate, someone from the Chan-
ceUor's office and the ASUCB
president, Dick Giesberg, a
group spokesman, said.

"We will announce our paren-
tal support of the Academic Se-

nate resolutions passed Friday,"
Giesberg said.

These 10 resolutions, summa-
rized, call for police oCf campus.

. police out of the city, resdnd-
ing the state of emergency or-
der and commencing negotions
on the People's Park fence issue.

"These resolutions parallel

our resolutions almost word for
word," Stephen Chase, a Berke-
Hey parent who was present at

Friday's Academic Senate meet-
ing, said.

Meeting with officials

Chase went to Berkeley with
another group member, Warren
Steinberg. They met Friday with
Berkeley's Vice Chancellor of
Student Affairs, RobertJohnson;
Dean of Students Arleigh WU-
liams; Berkeley city manager,
chief of campus police, Owen
Chamberlin of the academic se-

nate and random students.
• Chase said wherever they went
and those to whomever they
spoke gave them the impression
that people from all sides were

working "very very hard" to

resolve the situation on that cam-
pus.

"The situation in Berkeley has
deteriorated so badly and police

violence has escalated so hor-
rifying that immediate steps must
be taken to put a stop to this

brutatlity, to restore peace and
to demonstrate our concern for

our sons and daughters who
have been arbitrarUy gassed, as-

saulted, arrested and beaten,"
• the CPBS resolution begins.

Similar to Academic Senate

The CPBS resolutions, shnilar

to those composed by the Berke-

ley Academic Senate, include a
statement to the effect that a
group of member-lawyers will

"seek ways to find l^al remedies

to enjoin political, police and
prison authorities from further

violence of civil rights."

Another point stresses that "a
committee shall collect detailed,

first-hand reports of police bru-

tality for transmission to legi-

slators and other authorities.

"Victims and direct witnesses

are urged to file objective docu-
mented and preferably notarized
statements."

Parent attacked

One parent, Leonard Kro-
wech, a Westwood resident and
1947. UCLA graduate, said he
was attacked by a Berkeley
policanan last week afier he and
his wife visited their daughters,
Berkeley students.

He said he was walking down

he was thrown to the ground
from behind.
"I tried to get up and was

thrown to the ground again,"

he said. "I looked up and saw
a Berkeley policeman, badge
106, and I aaked him 'What

the hell do you think you're

doingr "
Krowech scdd four students

came to his assistance. He filed

a report with the Amrtlcan Ci-

vil Liberties Union (ACLU).
"If I had the money, I'd sue

the dty of Berkeley," he said.

Regental contact

Another resolution calls for

a committee to "establish im-

mediate and continuing contacts

with each member of the Board
of R^ents to make them aware

Paid Advertisement

Satyr

on sale
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SALES/MKT./PR. TRAINEE

WILLY LOMAN

IS DEAD
In his doy with little more than o smile

and shine he moved the goods and
services which made the country
prosper.

BUT FRANKLY WE'RE NOT
SORRY TO SEE HIM GO

Todoy's technology requires on in-

formed, well trained, highly motivated

marketer who con communicate profes-

sional information in a professional man-
ner. Whether he satisfies NEEDS for

EOP equipment. Consumer products.

Communications systems. Health aids

or investments, todoy's fields rep Is the

vital PR link between HQ and customer.

If you hove v^ot it tokes. . . CAREER
RECRUITERS AGENCY can help you find

your niche in Marketing such as THIS

position with one of our clients, the

leader in their industry.

They seek a sophisticated 60-69 GRAD
vi^o can talk with highly trained pro-

fessionals in o believable monner. The

man chosen will be the vital PR link

between the co.'s research and its clients.

The CO. offers o comprehensive training

progrom + Co. cor + Stock Purch. PI.

+ Comf»tet» flwH Pkfr < Uj^.^aiwy-
and IrKentive to 1ji\'

$10,800
CAREER RECRUITERS AGENCY

4311 Wilshire. Ste. 214
1 OOX Free. Open Men. Eve.

UnHl 8:30 933-83 11

the sidewalk ofGrove Street when of our deepening concern . . . people."

They want to "assure them
(The Regents) that by now what
is at issue is not a matter of

political opinion or how to con-

trol student violence, but the clear

and present violations of civil

rights of the citizens ofthis state."

The parent! group, number-
ing approximatdy 1000 and still

growing, has members from edl

areas of the state. Giesberg said

a major goal of the group is

to call Gov. Reagan's attention

to the discontent of Berkeley
parents.

Members of the organization
have been sending letters to Re;^

gents informing them of the gen-

eral feeling of the group, which
has described itself as made up
of

"square, establishment type

The Ugliest words in College

Quiz Friday
on next 6 chapters!

Pleas* indicate the day of Ike week you

prefer to ottond dost.

-^ • —
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ACHlfVEMENT WARRANTY:

MAIL TODAY TO:

m/wHsMriiiSriM lifilM. Cam
Ocpt OS

D

I wviunHmd I am untfvr no oMigattMi.
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Our average
graduate reads
1500 words
per minute...

Your average speed probably ranges between 150 to

300 words per minute. "The Graduates" read at a

speed at least 10 times that -from 1500 to 3000
words per minute. Yet they acquired this ability to

read amazingly fast with total comprehension -and
so can you!

Reading Dynamics Institute is the place that

makes it happen. And you don't have to be a genius,

either -or even in the top 10% or your class.

Just 8 weekly sessions will train you to devour

paragraphs at a glance. Text material flies at an aver-

age clip of 50 to 75 pages per hour. And, because

you'll finish a novel in two hours, you'll have time to

pleasure readi

"BUT WILL IT WORK FOR ME?" We guarantee

it. You must at least triple your reading.speed - or we'll

refund full tuition. Over 400.000 people are now
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates. This is the

same t>asic course that first received national recog-

nition when President John F. Kennedy invited Evelyn

Wood to the White House to teach her system to the

top level staff personnel.

A challenge to learn more because you read

faster -and REALLY COMPREHEND what you read

An opportunity to mold your career as you

choose - to let you be master of your workload, a rarity

on the contemporary scene.

JOIN "THE GRADUATES" FOR THE CHAUEN6E
AND THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR ENTIRE CAREER!

HOW YOU READ TODAY In a word - slowly. And
there is one primary reason -the fact that you enun-
ciate each word to yourself. When you were learning

to read in class -you had to read aloud, so that your
leacner would know whether or not your weie under-
standing the lesson. From this, you developed
the habit of saying each word to yourself -even when
you subsequently began to read silently.

HOW YOU'LL READ IN 8 WEEKS-AS A READ-
INS DYNAMICS INSTITUTE GRADUATE When you
emerge from this course, you'll l>e able to read as fast

as you can think. How is this possible? By learning to

read without having to say each word in your mind.
Furthermore, as your reading speed ap-

proaches the speed of your mind -your concentra-
tion improves. With intensified concentration, comes
comprehension and then retention. This same
sequence applies to each dynamic reader!

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

lot ANOEUS (NCINO
333SW.Iitilr»M«d I6MI VtnhiroMvd.
(WJthir* oi Cotalinal. 2nd Flao> 981 3533
386«70

WtSIWOOO 5505 Eoti Cor lo"

WMianwd C*nl*c Bldg (Carton ol 8«IHIo«v«r), lali««M^iod

1 100 GItniion A.a , Room 81

9

421 8670
477 4521

AKMHA
COWWMV 735 Woil Ouorl* Rood. 3rdFteo.
W*H« Forgo Sonli BIdg 446 4663
370 3i44

WM1MII
OtANOi OOUfAV • 3215 EoiiPorwi. Suit* 122

C«>«ral tovw BMg . Kaom 206 69»6225
IMoin ol lo Vrtol. Orong*
Ml 41 74

CbuM otto Qvaikibla >n oMio, locotiom 1

Free Mini-lesson Schedule

Monday thru Thursday

8:00 p.m. at oil Institutes

Saturday 10:00 a.m. at all Institutes

Registration ot all Institutes

Friday 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Reserwe your seat now

for a Free Mini-Lesson.

Fbr information phone (213) 386-8370 collect or
direct

\

EvelynWx)cl

Reading Dynamics
nStitl jtP 3335 Wilshire Blvd.,

II lOLIH^lO Los Angeles. CalH. io005

y
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French dept reviews decision

Prof's dismissalprotested
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

TTie controversial firing of French lecturer

Judith GoUub "for confidential reasons" has
touched off a bitter round of student protest. /

A petition requesting the reinstatement of Mrs.

Gollub has been signed by almost 400 gradu-
ates and undergraduates, prompting the execu-

tive committee of the French department to review
its decision again.

Although the committee -met Menday: after-

noon, French department chairman Milan La Ehi

refused to reveal the result or permit other com-
mittee members to disclose the outcome of the

review. "A decision has not been reached," he
said later.

Why?

Mireille Taar, who drafted the petition, ex-

plained, "We want to know why she is being
fired."

Mrs. GoUub herself is unsure of the reasons
for the committee's decision. "They weren't given
to me clearly," she said.

Former chairman of the department and com-
mittee Orest Pucciani admitted that Mrs. Gollub
was "an excellent instructor," but added that

"either we're wrong or we're not doing our job
properly or else we have our reasons. Certain
of the reasons I would imagine have been made
dear to her."

Mrs. Gollub has not been advised of all tlie

grounds for the decision, according to Pucciani.

"I've given her the ones 1 felt I could," he said.

"And I'm sure Dr. La Du has g^ven her the ones

h^could."

A whim

A former staff member suggested that "it may
be a whim of La Du's, He doesn't know what
he's doing."

Informed last June that her contract would
not be renewed, Mrs. Gollub said, "They may
think I can get a job any old .place, whiqhJL.
can't, i can't just move."

Although Mrs. Gollub received a Ph-D. in

French here and holds both an M.A. in English
and a degree from the Sorbonne in Paris, she
has remained a lecturer, a position she describes

as "really second class."

Last year, Mrs. Gollub was refused a promo-
tion to assistant professor. Lecturers are rarely

qualiHed to be promoted, Pucciani said.

"I was told there were already three 20th
century people (in the department), but I spe-

cialize in French in translation and the cinema,"
Mrs. Gollub noted. "The second reason was that

I was a UCLA graduate and the third reason
was that one usually stcurts at an earlier age."

Two of the experts in 20th century literature

will not be continuing in the department Jean
Decock's contract has not been renewed and Anne
Fabre-Luce has returned to France. The third

specialist is Pucciani himself.

(Continued on Page 3)

Class boycott ends here

UCB moblizing begins,

hunger strike continues^
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Strikers here, culminating their final day of protest yesterdayr
are currently directing ail efforts to niobilizin{g for Friday's state*
wide march at Berkeley. ======^_,___jl:—_::_

Although the strike's end has been officially declared, stu-

dents Involved since Monday in a hunger strike are continuing
their vigil.

Yesterday's strike was described as comparatively less suc-

cessful than Monday's, according to various departments con-
tacted. "Most classes are in session," a spokesman from the

political science department said.

William Schadfer, chairman of the Enf^lish department, ib-

dicated that "things were very close to normal."
According to director of campus planning Adrian Harris

who surveyed 15 departments on Monday and concluded that

5 per ceqt of the students had missed class, "it would be a waste
of time to make another survey" as it was doubtful the per-

centage would change dreistically.

Coalition members who estimated 30 per cent success on
Monday agreed that yesterday's strike was less successful.

Royce Hall rally

Despite an increase in classroom attendance, the size of a
rally in Royce Hall Quad nearly equalled the one held Monday.
About 2500 students gathered at 12:30 p.m. where Coalition
leaders, a faculty member, and Berkeley student spoke.

Coalition leader Jerry Gordon addressed the rally, which
opened with students chanting, football cheer style, "UCLA,
strike, strike, strike." Gordon told students, "You are engaged
in dramatic action when students have taken united action."

UCLA representative to the UC Davis march on the Capitol
in Sacramento yesterday, Terry Hillman said that 10,000 pro-

testers representing 18 campuses formed an intercampus. steer-

ing committee to "deal with the statewide situation."

She explained Friday's Berkeley march, "We need to build
mass support at Berkeley to show that we will not tolerate any
more Berkeleys," she said and added that a city-wide meeting
to discuss mobilization will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the

Women's Lounge.

Berkeley incredible

Les Shear, a UCB student, told those gathered that "people
at Berkeley couldn't believe that UCLA had taken over the ad-
ministration building last week . . . word spread like wildfire,"

he said, j^^-

Expecting at least 50,000 people up at Berkeley on Friday,

(Continued on Page 2)

Second balloting (day

brings total to 6576
Some 3269 students voted yes-

terday in the second day of the

four day campus referendum on
an undergraduate fee increase

and ROTC—bringing to 6576
the number voting this week.

Elections Board Chairman
Paula Eisenberg last night an-
nounced that 2609 undergrad-
uates and 660 graduates voted.

Balloting in four campus loca-

tions wiU continue through to-

morrow.
The polls, located in the Hu-

manities Quad, near the flag

poll across from Haines Hall,

in front of Ackerman Union and
between Franz Hall and Knud-
son Hall will be oi>en 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

The proposed undergraduate
fee increase of $1 per quarter
would "provide student support
for undergraduate students en-

rolled in programs under the

direction of the OfRce of Special

Educational Programs."

This proposal must be ap-

proved by two-thirds of the stu-

dents voting to take effect.

The ROTC question, appear-

ing on both grad and under-
grad ballots, asks the voter to

choose one of four options re-

garding the fuhireof ROTC here:

a. Yes, with academic credit;

b. Yes, with no academic credit;

c. No, under any circumstance;

d. Don't know. ;, -.

War research: UC manages, contnhates same
By Pam Gentry
DB Staff Writer

(Editor's note: This is the first of two articles con-
cerning University war-related research.)

One of the University's major connections with

war-related research is the intimate ties it main-
tains with the Los Alamos (New Mexico) and Law-
rence Radiation (Livermore, California) laborator-

ies.

Both laboratories explore peaceful uses of atomic
energy but according to a recent report by the Aca-
demic Senate here the "primary mission (at Los
Alamos) remains what it has always been: research

Emd development work on nuclear and thermonu-

clear weapons and weapons components."

In recent years the Los Alamos laboratory has
produced more than ^0 per cent of the nation's

fission and fusion weapons stockpile. The Academic
Senate report revealed that $39 million of the labor-

atory's S95.5 million was allocated for weapons
testing and development. The Atomic Energy Com-
mission (AEC) provides all funds.

"In neither case f Livermore and Los Alamos),"
the report states, "does the University-wide office

of contracts and grants, or any other office in the

University-wide administration, have any responsi-

bility for the conduct of resesirch, training or other

public service activities at either institution."

Government owned

D. F. Sundberg, a spokesman for the Los Ala-

mos lab, said that the federtd government owns
all the facilities and handles all fmancing. "The
University only contributes its name and the man-
agement," he said.

Sundberg said that ultimate responsibility for the

project is "a diffuse thing." Employees of the lab

are answerable to the director of the laboratory and
the director is answerable to UC President Charles
Hitch and the AEC. "However," Sundberg added,

"in case of conflict AEC would probably prevail."

At the Livermore laboratory a significant amount
of weapons research is also done. Of last year's

$117 million budget, 55 per cent was designated

for weapons development and testing, according to

the Academic Senate report. \^

Assistant Chancellor Carl York explained that

while individual UC campuses cannot accept clas-

sified research projects, most of the Livermore and
Los Alamos work is classified. There are three un-

classified programs at Livermore involving the

peaceful uses of nuclear energy.

Pfcace programs

The first Livermore peace program is called "ta-

ming the energy of the hydrogen bomb." A lab

spokesman said that the purpose of this program
(Continued on Page 6)

Young addresses Senate today

Chancdlor Charles E. Young will address the

Academic Senate at 3 p.m. today In Royce Hall

on several issues facing the University—expanding
his inaugural remarks made last Friday, llie meet-

ing will be open only to Academic Senate members.
He will discuss the Issues current at Berkdey

including the presence of the National Guard and
the planned march to People's Park Friday. He will

propose an expanded role for the University Poli-

cies Commission and task forces for the summer
to investigate issues raised on campus recently, in-

cluding ROTC, war-rdated activity and educational

reform. Also, he will outline the channds of cam-
pus communication. ^^,.^_^^__.
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UCB mobilizing action. . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Shear emphaaized that the ''purpose is not to initiate military
action." He explained that if one person throws something at
a policeman, "they will come down- on everyone. We don't want
any trouble," he said.

Gordon emphasized that some danger is involved, but "we
expect no violence although we recognize the possibility."

Also speaking, Vicky Frompkin from linguistics represen-
ting the Committee of Concerned Faculty (CCF) said, "We
are organized, we are together, and we will continue to answer
flie needs facing this campus."

Over 85 faculty members staged a protest march yesterday,
"We are here to protect the University against disruption ... the
police, guard, guns and gas will destroy the University, not
students or faculty," Miss Frompkin said.

Today and tomorrow the CCF will meet at 11:45 a.m. at
the People's Community in the Architecture quad to maintain
a vigil and discuss the issues.

Entering into their third foodless day, students continued
their hunger strike today on the Royce Hall Quad where they
have been since Monday. Bill Pinsky, strike mertiber who spoke
at the rally, indicated that the 23 desperately need fruit juice,

cigarettes and help. "We are getting too weak to do things for

ourselves," he said yesterday afternoon. •

Pinsky emphaglTed that publicit>f ii nagdad for th» etrikfs,
"We are asking that people phone and write to the mass media,
the governor. Chancellor and anyone else with power," he said.

_ Those striking indicated that they will not break their vigil
until troops are removed from Berkeley.

Concerned faculty members will maintain a 24-hour vigil

over the strikers and provide medic£d aid beginning today.
."We have asked Young to com.e and show that he is aware

there is a strike," Pinsky said.

Special films flown down from Berkeley, and those taken
during the demonstrations here will be shown tomorrow at

8 p.m. in Royce HalL

"GREETINGS IS THE FUNNIEST FILM

SINCE THE PRODUCERS,' „«, ^,u«caiiy i. in
superioH Ifs a wonderfully imaginative and irrever-
ent sendup to everything that taxes today's youth
• . . one hilarious vignette after anotherl"

—K«win TTtomoi, LA. Ttmm*

1t is right on target with some keen potshots
at Viet Nam, smut peddling, nymphomania,
underground newspapers, pop art and sex
and the single hot-blooded young man!"

-o6 S«<m*ffi, MflMS Kadie

"I ENJOYED Greetings'! Fresh humorf
Funny! A whole gallery of new, young
talented performers!" -Pcwiin«Ka«i.Th«NM»YoHwr

RCLUM M COUM

Biclusfve Engagement

NOW SHOWING
SHOWnMES:

'iMOM.-fll:aeOD, l(M)0

SAIVSUMt 2:45^ 4c15, te15, 8:15, 10:15

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
VMUS'
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HUNGBt IN WESJWOODf- Bnfer'ing Ihe (hird day

tk o hunger jfrifca^ 7^ students ymierday confr'nuerf

DB photo by Dave Domlas

iheir rthtsal fo consume anyHi'ing but hvU juke until

from ^ertefoy.

All-campus^ sympathy strike ends _ \

Guardsmen stay untilFriday
By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer

National Guard troops will remain in Berkeley
at least through Friday, Memorial Day, accord-
ing to Gov. Ronald Reagan, to guard against a
rumored student-led attempt to reclaim People's
Park.

Reagan added that Berkeley area officials, law
officers and UC officials had asked that the Guard
remain as long as necessary. The troops have
been in the campus town since May 16.

In Berkeley itself yesterday about 400 demon-
strators planted an impromptu park in the middle
of Haste Street under the watchful eyes of 90
Guardsmen within the fenced park.
No violence resulted even after police officers

requested the growing crowd not to block the

street

Students had asked UCofficieds for permission
to enter the park to water plants on the re-

stricted lot, but permission was denied.
Sod was rolled out of a van and yellow

ireses were stuck in it. Flowers and small green
flags ^ were hung on the fence.

Back to normal

The other UC campuses had nearly all re-

turned to normal ysterday, despite the fact

that the strike was still under way. ——-
UC San Diego had only a few individuals

who were still on strike and no rallies or con-
vocations were held.

At the Riverside campus, the strike was still

65 per cent effective yesterday, according to

Strike Information Service (SIS) there

"The issues of Berkeley are fine, but we've
got our own problems that we're working on
now," one SIS worker said.

Their suggestions to the administration all

deal with increased student representation on
committees and other decision-making bodies.

Santa Barbara '' ' "

In Santa Barbara, students left the campus
to carry out their Community Interaction Pro-
gram yesterday, speaking to Santa Barbara
residents at local shopping centers. A march to

the city haU fc^owed, where a peaceful rally
was staged.

Irvine remained on strike yesterday lyith about
55 per cent of the students ignoring their classes.

Davis and Santa Cruz students also continued
their second straight day of boycotting classes.

None of the campuses, according to their

respective student newspapers and information
services, plan to continue the strike through a
third or succeeding day, but every campus re-

ports efforts to send as large a del^ation as
possible to the Berkeley campus for the mass
rally this Friday.
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Washington Intern

meeting canceled
The Waslilngton Intern-

ship program members will

not meet today as original-

ly scheduled. The next meet-

ing will be lone 5 for a
three-hour orientation. Time
and place will l>e announced
later.

Distinguishedprofcommends school A-
Wednesdoy, Moy'28. 1 969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Nursing study 'rational' ,!Ll"i?.T ***9 •
•

By Pat Weinstehi

DB Staff Writer '}K

(Editor's note: The foUowins is
last in a four-part series on the
recipients of the Graduate Students
Assn. (G8A) Distinguished Teach-
ing Award.)

^Calling the proposal 4o^ do^
away with the nursing school
''irrational," Dorothy Johnson,
award winning professor of
nursing (pediatrics) here, said,
"we were fortunate that the Aca-
demic Senate conimittee that
studied the problem was objec-
tive and rational."
Miss Johnson realizes that the

nursing school has its shortcom-
ings, but "we are just begin-
ning now to see an outpouring
of research that is going to be
useful in the future."

Rating her own teaching a-
bility, she says she's not a ham,
nor a great lecturer. She "fails
miserably" when she tries to
enliven a lechire like some teach-
ers because "it is not a part
of me. I do far better in seminar
and individual teaching and re-
search

(Continued from Pa/n^e 1)

to be concentrating their sup- Pve^'wa"^ ^^Tt.'^^^
^' thinks "it's a very valuable course.

port hi agriculhire and the basic H^i^nnn^ "
'^''"'"^ ^''- ^^"""^ *^"«h^ ^^^^ ^^'

sciences. acroHinix t« Mi-a i«k«.
^emicaily sound.

Ko iri
°^ channel of appeal open to Mrs. Gollub is through

the chairman, according to Pucciani.
*

»4
" T^T'.? ^ tremendous difficulty communicathig with La Du."

knows?° "° "^ ""^^ ^^^^ ^*^°^ something to him. Who

sciences, accoding to MissJohn
son.

The other difficulty is the lim-
ited number of students allowed
to enroll in the school by the
restriction set by the University
and statewide quota—90 stu-

II

XT , . ^ •»**** Biaicwiue quoiaHowever she added, although dents is the maximum.

^nVSirTtl/v!^' ^^ ^.'ifS
'' "As quotas get moreandmoreon^thh-d teaching, one-third re- adhered to, 1 suspect the prob-

Mlab Johnson, wtio has been
here since 1949, received her
undergraduate degree from
Tennessee's Vanderbilt Univer-
sity and a graduate degree from
Harvard.

Better faculfy^

search and one-third public ser
vice, the actual concern is the
student-faculty ratio and the
amount of research that pro-
fessors do. ^^J.*^
"Two graduate coufsessound

small, but it is actually a very
heavy load because of the a-
moun^ of individual work with
shidents." However, she noted
that "for aomp ppnply, teaching

lem will

added.
get even greater," she

llllltltl(il*l*iMM(tltltllt«««l««t(||M|||||(|,,„

More and better prepared fac-
ulty is one area of improve-
ment she would like to see in
the nursing school.

"There is a very small pool
of teftcher«-4h€tt must- supply
schools all over the country,
and therefore getting teachers
is very competitive," Miss John-
son said.

She added that she was "de-
lighted" that GSA recommended
that the school proceed to de-
velop a doctoral program which
she thinks "will strengthen us
in drawing qualified faculty.
"Too often our professors,

expecially at the undergraduate
level, are unprepared to teach.
I am sure that recognition of
good teaching has not had the
place it deserves." she added

gets their second best thoughts."

Teaching formula

Her own special formula of
teaching is based on "provoca-
tive thinking."

_ "I spend a good deal of time
thinking about the tantalizing
questions that my lectures may
raise," she said.

Miss Johnson is very optimistic
about the fuhire of the school.
"We areknown internationally

~^rr'. a leader in the field," she
noted
The nursing school has a fair

amount of international stu-
dents, Miss Johnson said, but
it is more difficult for graduates
from other countries to enter
this university than others.
"We don't make special pro-

visions—they must meet the same
criteria," she said. Admission
standards ar also mor diffi-

cult here than other schools.
The nursing school also has

encountered two general prob-
lems. One is the cutback in
foundation programs; they seem
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Applications open forpositions
onASUCLA committees, boards

*!. i^PP"^S?**"^ ^''^ available in Kerckhoff Hall 304 for

f Aci?^?"^"*"**
available on several committees and boards

oi A5JUCLA, Applications are open to all freshmen, sopho-mores and juniors.

Appointments for interviews with undergraduate presi-
dent-elect Tom Norminton can been made when applications
are picked up. M
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Our average
graduate reads
1500 words -

per minute...
Your average speed probably ranges between 150 to
300 words per minute. "The Graduates" read at a
speed at least 10 times that -from 1500 to 3000
words per minute. Yet they acquired this ability to
read amazingly fast with total comprehension - and
so can you!

Reading Dynamics Institute is the place that
makes it happen. And you don't have to be a genius,
either -or even in the top 10% or your class.

Just 8 weekly sessions will train you to devour
paragraphs at a ^lanca. Text material flies at an aver-
age clip of 50 to 75 pages per hour. And, tjecause
you'll finish a novel in two hours, you'll have time to
pleasure read!

"BUT WILL IT WORK FOR ME?" We guarantee
it. You must at least triple your readingspeed - or we'll
refund full tuition. Over 400,000 people are now
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates. This 1s the
same basic course that first received national recog-
nition when President John F. Kennedy invited Evelyn
Wood to the White House to teach her system to the
top level staff personnel.

JOIN "THE GRADUATES" FOR THE CHALLENGE
AND THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR ENTIRE CAREER

HOW YOU READ TODAY In a word - slowly And
there is one primary reason -the fact that you enun-
ciate each word to yourself. When you were learning
to read in class -you had to read aloud, so that your
teacner wouid i^iiow wtiether or noi you/ weie undei-
standing the lesson. From this, you developed
the habit of saying each word to yourself -even when
you subsequently began to read silently.

HOW YOU'LL READ IN 8 WEEKS -AS A READ-
ING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE GRADUATE When you
emerge from this course, you'll be able to read as fast
as you can think. How is this possible? By learning to
read without having to say each word in your mind.

Furthermore, as your reading speed ap-
proaches the speed of your mind -your concentra-
tion improves. With intensified concentration, comes
comprehension and then retention. This same
sequence applia^ to each dynamic reader!

A challenge to learn more t)ecause you read
faster-and REALLY COMPREHEND what you read.

An opportunity to mold your career as you
clioose - to let you be master of your workload, a rarity

on the contemporary scene.

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

lOS ANOfllS
J3J3Wilihir«Blvd
(Wilthira ol Colulinol 2nd Fiooi

386 8370

WCSIWOOO

I 100 Cicidon Avr
. Rcwrti ai '

4'; 4.S?I

SOUIHMr
Well, fofgoBoni Bidg
i () 3544

OtANOf COUNIV
Cvn),al loM»< BIdg . Room .^de

iMuin of Irt Ve*a!. Ctongt
>4I 41 '4

fNCtNO
1666 1 V«niu>a8lvd

981 3533

(ONOKACH-UWEWOOO
5505 Coit Cotton

Corkon oi BclHlowol lokawoud
42 I 88 /O

AICAOIA
735 W«| Ouon* Rood Jtdfloo.

446 466J

WMmiH
IJ2I6 EotlPcnn. bull* 122
6>>8 6275

Free Mini-lesson Schedule

AAondoy fhru Thursday

_ 8:00 p.m. at all Institutes »

Saturday 10:00 a.m. at all Institutes

Registration at all Institutes

Friday 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Reserve your seat now
for a Free Mini-Lesson.

For information phono (213) 386-8370 collect or
direct.

>OM«> Olio Ovoilobl* tn oH<«' locolaont

EvelynV\food

Reading Dynamics
J Institute 3335 Wilsliire Blvd.,

Los Angeles. Calif. 90005
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^^^^- than 2000 National Guard Fiwt, we would suggest that
The following is an appeal ^^P^ and the four other po- Mr. Binder trouble to read Nom-

for financial support from aU **^ agencies that have been oc- mo's editorial policy, clearly
concerned members ofthe UCLA cupy^^^g Berkeley. Innocent per- printed beneath its masthead in
community. sons, with no interest whatsoever every issue. This would make

. A group of faculty members ^,\^ Ifl"^ f'i"«'*''!jf.^ ^t
^"^ " «!««'• ^o him that the opinion

.AM GENTRY L .^,^^^^ L"'"tr '"""h"!" g^. b::S!:;rr^r2te5r're ZlTt ^"t

"^^
'^nt 'm^

'"

dHorial Editor
^^at^nent as a fuU page ad in SjarKes and shot.

'"* ^"^ ^* ***"* necessarily Nom-

T1NA NIDES
News Editor

MARK GOODMAN
Gly Editor

Editorial Editor

EVELYN RENOLD
Editoriol Editor

JEFF PERLMAN
City Editor

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Dally Bruin
Editoripl Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent
the opinion of the author and dp not necessarily reflect ihe views
of the Editorial Board, '^

*

DB Editorials

Aftermath

K. T A I ft*^^
*^ "" charges and shot.

Fr « n .1 .'^"^A^" 7^^'}!"^ Gov. Reagan would have theF r a n c i s c o Chronicle, and the
j^ ^f dSifornia and the uS

'CrraTMar2r
^^^^ ^^

tedJtates beUeve that .'Berk^^^

Approximatdy $15,000 and **'f ^^Ku^^"'"'
^?£^^.*i"

1600 individuals wllliAg to con- ^^^*«*?f.
that has required "the

tribute $10 or more apiece are ""^f^^^
of the dogs of war."

required. iL^^vfj^^^ *^**^*
^f^!^ - P-*"» «™«« "»«» cieariy and

We. the undersigned faculty ^^^
subjected to an uncalled persuasively argue a point, how-

members of the University of
^o^and outrageous ^alation of ever severe it may seem to some

California at Berkeley, wish to l^^^'l f" *^lJ?^il^^
^^ ^^ of those who read it

--^^®*
make known the foUowing facts m!™ Ko! fu ? ?* a The "hate, fear and contempt
about the situation atyouruni- ^CX,„.S.„

threat to don- found in our society" are drf-
versity during the pastf^ weeks: ^ ^̂f.^ ^ ^*^**T ^!^/'' ^^^? ^**^y o° the incre^ as Mr.
On Thursday ifiav 15. a few jf

«««<»« »" "»« stale uf Cul- Bindlr so tendenttoudy potato
been greater. We caU out What he falls to indicate.

mo's.
But, second, we would potat

out that the opinion is a res-
ponsible one, cogently main-
tained and skillfully argued.
That is why we printed it in
Nommo, and we will conttaue
to print articles that clearly and

lay May 15, a
individuals scattered throughout

wound;
was a

the ofRcer

Police have used shotguns
loaded with the deadliest shot
that can be fired from such guns
(00 buckshot). With buckshot,
birdshot, clubs and toxic gases,
they have killed one man, blin-

On strike?

Not very much!
r L • \ ^ . * 1 It .. . . _. . wo» ireaieu as an oui-paiien
Certainly there Is not a real community" af UCtA and was released immediately

within which ohe idea (especially a vicarious one) can ~ '"

easily mobilize many thousands. Certainly, some do care,
but are concerned with what the faculty has to teach them
or feed them. Certainly many just don't care about what
is happening at Berkeley and/or don't want to do any-
thing . . . anything.

The strike was an attempt not only to inform and In-

volve the on-campus "non-community" but also to inform
and involve those whose interest in the University of
California vari-es from nonexistent to negative.

We hope that this will continue to be the thrust of
efforts in days to come, in spite of the failure of current
efforts.

The campus organization was there but the interest,

or at least the commitment was not.

Time, and possibly lack of leadership .interest, elimi-
nated the opportunity to InNwIve the outside community
in the strike. Government, business and private individ-
uals have been invited to participate in the UC San Diego
effort, discussing both Berkeley and education at UC.

- This community thrust will require a maximum of effort

and will result in a minimum of immediate results. But
if done, they may eliminate the need to combat men like-
Reagan with strikes (even ones like the Berkeley efforts,

ones for the right reasons and peacefully carried out).

At least it can create a relationship within and without
the campus that will moke successful in the future mo-
bilization of public feeling and action that failed here
this week.

ifornia

l^'rgT^owd^uTr^ rockr^d "P^°
If'^'l'L^^ i^^^m^*". T ^oie^'^.^^s"WaT'thr artde" to

jel rods at police. The most ?"X^ v.^?-^ .^ ^5 '^^*i? *i"«'«°'^ ^" "self designed to
police injury was a wf *^/ h i ,k

''^"^^^ ^"^J^e these phenomenTlfMr
ters, your University, your fel- Btoder has a quarrel with the

a
steel

serious

minor stab

was
me omcer |_„ o?«,««o ^^a u V Jir 7 *»"*"« aaa a quarrel wim me

treated a. an ou.j>a.i«, ^eS" vre,''Vo''^*.M Z^ °"' """^ *>'
Z'^""*"~^« «»'">" state his case openly and not

hide behind the charge of
"smear."

we urge you to write or wire
your state and national repre-
sentatives to assure that there ur« in^^u^ ui-. * j i
«u«ii W-. ^ J ^ xLi , ,

We mvite him to do so to ourshall be an end to this calamitv ««« «»» a j * . T ^ \

We lin A Faniih, rr..«,K„. K**' that hie remarks at some
ded another, and seriously in- ur^mtlv soliett ^^r ^Tn^rt Po^t «d<ir«« themselves to anti-

Jured hundreds (including^two a^eSs'^shoi^S' brradHCrfo '"''* '""^ «"<"« '^"
h«h school students) Several u.e "Ad Hoc Committee for pL^eye witnesses report that James i.^ T«f«««o«,.« »» « ^ u ul
Rector and otheVs mjured in the "j I„"!?,^1^XLi, ?f ^/''^^}
same voUey were innocent by- ?J ™S""^

imfhediately to Prof.
' Dan Ray, zoology Department,

Life Science building. If there
are tosuffident funds, checks will

be returned.

War
The "primary mission" of the Los Alamos, New Mexico,

and Lawrence Radiation Laboratory at Livermore "remains
what is has always been: research and development work
on nuclear and thermonuclear weapons and weapons
components," a recent report by the committee on war-
related research of the Academic Senate here revealed.

In light of this report the status of these laboratories
must be questioned and in our view the University's
connection must be severed. ^

The report also disclosed that "in neither case does
the University-wide office of contracts and grants, or any
other office In the University-wide administration, have
any responsibility for the conduct of research, training,
or other public service activities at either institution."

lThe facilities are owned by the gvernment. The sal-

aries of the staff are paid by the government. D.F. Sund-
berg. head of public relations at Los Alamos, said that
the "University only contributes its name and the manage-
ment." If a moral issue came into question, the govern-
ment would have ultimate authority and not the Regents.

The loss of the two laboratories would mean very little

to the University. \Miat peace-related research that does
take place does not compensate for the amount of nuclear
arms research done. If the research must go on, let the
government take full responsibility. The University, as an
institution dedicated to the progress of mankind, cannot
afford to be connected with research that only makes
possible the quicker destruction of man.

VA\y the laboratories initially became associated with
the University is at this time unimportant. It is important
that the Regents reconsider the role of the University
in arms research and elect to sever its connections with
research that is so blatantly inappropriate for the Uni-
versity.

standers.

Highly dangerous CS gas
(used on the Viet Cong) has
been sprayed over the campus
and surroundtog residential
areas of the city of Berkdey
from a hdicopter. Operations at

Cowell Hospital were disrupted
due to concentrations of gas;
wives of staff members, some
of whom were pr^piant, and
their infants and small children
were trapped by gas and made
ill at an off- campus recreation
area. National Guard troops
have pinned crowds mto dosed
areas, on and off campus, and
then gassed than. A large part
of these crowds were comprised
of innocent by -standers, toclu-
dmg some of the undersigned
faculty members on thdr ways
to and from dass. Gas has been
thrown toto buildings where stu-

dents, faculty and staffhave been
peacefully at work. Mass arrests
of innocent persons have been
made. Bail, which is designed
soldy to tosure that a defen-
dant will appear to court, has
been used as a mode of pun-
ishment: misdemeanor offenses
for which $60 bail is typical
(paradtog without a permit, dis-

turbtog the peace) have been set

as high as $1000.
The shotguns were issued to

police at least three hours be-
fore any demonstration had ma-
terialized. The San Francisco
Chronicle and other local pa-
pers have published photos of
police firing at the backs of un-
armed individuals runntog
away. Untovolved persons, in-

duding members of the press
and of the community, have re-

ported numerous arbidrary and
brutal actions by the police.

In short, Berkdey has been un-
der a reign ofterror. Thesewords
sound exaggerated, but that is

an accurate and factual descrip-
tion of the situation. Offidals
responsible for the matotenance
of order have misinformed the
public as to the facts. Such mis-
information todudes: that police
have fired only to self-defence,
that National Guard troops were
under physical threat at the time
of the aerial gasstog, that only
birdshot was used to the police
shotguns, and that those objec-
ttog to police tactics (presumab-
ly ourselves) are "hard-core
radicals." Sheriff Madigan of
Alameda County who issued the
order to arm police with shot-
guns has been to charge ofmore

among Jews as
well as to the issue of black
anti-Semitism. Both issues, to
our judgment, vitally need clar-
ification.

No one at Nommo is fright-

ened by Mr. Btoder's accusa-
tions, toddentally, and we wiU

r F Rninir 7«w^i».» *®^"® "o countercharges to res-

.I:5l?^^^'!P Pondtog to them. With confl-F.A. EiserUng, Bacteriology
Dan Bay, Zoology

Nommo
Editon

We, the Editorial Board of
Nommo, wish to reply to the_

statements to the Irwto Binder
letter of May 27.

dence, we leave entirely to the
properly constituted body his
^'demand for the discipltotog of
the todividuals responsible."
Beyond that, we're willtog to

let the matter rest right where
it is.

Marda Brown
Editor- to -Chief

Ivan Webster

__^ ^Editorial Director

Jerry Givens
B8U Chairman

By Tony Auth

"Class dismhsBdi"

r^ am m —- — :^_^-L_r:iJ^i: UCLA DAILY BRUII

Heligion: howmany students reallyqWlnvolved?
Bv Susie WallcM- «i .- . .. f ^By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

(ESdltor's note This is the con-
dusion to a two pari scries on
rdiglon and the university.)

To determine how many stu-
dents on campus are actually
tovolv«d to some religious ex-
perience, be it through an es-
tablished rdigion (recognized by
the World Council on Churches)
or private meetings, would be
difficult without a referendum.
A priest at Newman Center

daimed "6000 or 7000 Catho-
lics" on campus with "about
1300 who show up for r^rular
attendance at mass." Hilld es-
timated "6000 Jews" with about
600 in regular attendance."

Some of these figures are ob-
tatoed through the University

gion
they

. ^ ^

they don't want to try new ways."
a'^rcyni'ctr'^ran.e'i^:

tried to attadc the history d. "a program or department forare cynical or angered, partment, he said. the study of rdigion shows a
He sees students here as "want- ^eat gap in our curriculum."

ing what is good and seekmg Although the suggestion has
what is best, but they're not ^p^^ up before, there is a

An Anglican priest here sees
"Christianity as part of a com- " » — «.w .^ .i^^i „ ^ r,""" *" "
munity" though it is basically ^ndtog it." They are "looking Pseudo-problem of church and
"a theological organism." The ^^^ the perked in human na-

*^**^ separation" among op-
trend, he said, is to run away ture, the meanings of freedom, Po^^rs 01 the plan. .

At this campus there has been
a move by philosophy students
to get a similar department es-

tablished.

The curriculum of such a de-
partment would be two-foid.
First it would teach a course

major rdigions, which
indude the Western re-

from "tradiaonal, instihitionar- dioice and responsibility" bV "There is reallv no Question ^«,all i ^ *u ,.,

i^ed rdigions and large d^urdi cause they are "fed up wii pure of one sed doXVnglto^e we l^LotctlltZ'^l"'^ ^'^
Rroups" towards mor. '.H^.n. materialism." have sud. a s«ailar society rigM 'ifd^^ProL'i^liL'^^^^^

?Z*th^rp*f . "^""k^'IT" ^^ E^*^*-'^ ^^igions of Budd-

mt« ^K '"* ^''"?,^ '"^^"^^ ***«^' Hinduism and Islam,

l^id^'at^n^'"^ ^ ^ ''''^ Transcendental meditation, ag

groups" towards more "de-to- materialism,

stihitionalized groups such as Students should have the op-
are meettog on the frtoges of portunity to "know what others
campus." Most young people, bdieve," and courses taught by
accordtog to the priest, come men accredited in the fidd of
from a background where "God theology should be teaching the
is a middle^dass American, thor- traditions and histories of re-

«

oughly domesticated" and full
of "sanctified sentimentality"
which has perpetuated "racism
and other conflids" in our so-
dety.

by way of the rdigious prefer-
ence cards sent out to registration
packets which are optional to fill

out

. The number involved to the
other Protestant groups, theones

. tovolved to Middle and Far
Eastern rdigions (the largest
number of foreign students here
are from Asian countries) and
those who are agnostic or be-
lieve to a philosophy which pro-
vides them with a "spiritual ex-
perience" cannot be determined,
but it appears that a minimum
of 30 per cent ofthecampus com-
munity do follow a faith.

Add to this that in a recent
poll, 90 per cent of the Ameri-
can people professed a belid in
God. "-—

.

-
. -

What does the rdigious com-
munity fed is its duty to con-
nection with the University and
how does it see the University's
role?

One rabbi sees Hilld as "a
place where the moral, rdigious
and social questions which are
not covered by the University
can be answered." It also "pro-
vides a place for students to in-

terad with each other, confront
the issues which the University
doesn't" he said.

To many Jewish students whrr

jigions, he explatoed.

Although the University is

responsible for tumtog out a
"well-rounded student" it is fail- --

tog to do so becflimp it rpfi.B^ verse with gtiidmtit

legitimate need.

A physics professor here also
said, " The role, of rdigion in
modern education bears re-ex-
amination. Great thinkers,
speakers and authorities should
be invited to campus to con-

But each person's "personal to cover the "human values and "W'r^r*™,!^^^ «f ^«n„j u

;t.r^olf.:;f.«L^:\l-
n.^nU«.U.v„,v«,..«ev.. ^^^iL^'itSr?^

uiuivi — students, give more rdevance to

nosticism, athdsm, existential-
ism, paganism, Shintoism and
others could also be covered.

Aside from the study of the
rdigious traditions, there would
also be the study of theology
as history, psychology, philos-
ophy, sociology and bvct as
economics.

dual," he added.

A Paulist father at the Newman
Center bdiev^es big conflict stems
from the fad that "the Univer-

Those employed as instructors
would be qualified theologians
or professors who would "teach

"There are two worlds that his life," he explained, "and the ^^ ,.-^.^00 . u
exist the rdigions and the secu- culhired. educated person finds notTp«^" Zir^.'^''"

*^

lar. But these should be one rdigion taking on new mean-
"""^ ^'^"^

*
^^^ '*'""^-

world," he said, "where students tog." in the period of a shidenrT
are exposed to rdigious doc- ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^^ life when he is "seardiing forsity does not provide any place trinJTnHK »;

^ I ?^' ^^^^ t^an findtog science M^^ ^*^«" ^^ ^^ "seardiing foi

for the teadiing of rdigion." ^^fJ'ii'lilT ^^'IpP^'if*""^^ and rdigion on the opposite end
human and spiritual values, try

He said that professors are "af-
^"^ "^'^^^ ^""^ themsdves. ^f t^e scales, he bdieves that ^"« *° determine the moral anc

raid to establish a department ^K*»t now students have "no "the best of science can't an-
ethical and philosophical ques

rkf reWcnnn U^wa?^ u.a^« t(*i unrif>r8fnnfiinor rkf u/ht/ no^nlo awpr niiMiHrkna in r^M.^— m„.i.ii_ tionS tovolved with his exifit

^ „„_ _ . ,_ ^„, and
raid to establish a department Right now students have "no "the best of science can't an-
of rdigion here" because "they understandtog of why people swer questions to rdigion" while

tions tovolved with his exlst-

want to be theologians although ^^^ ^^ a^t" be added, nor "rdigion picks up where science ^^^ it Is part of the Unlver-

they are not reaUy qualified " ^^^ they hdped how to "see leaves off." »»ty s responsibUlty to offer the

themsdves and others, and how c*, ^ 1 ^
student as wide a perspective

If a department of rdigion to find values and respect for Jl^^f L ^^u T.
^ ^ possible In whldi to ftod the

existed, professors "could no" thonsdves."
^

^^Z^ l''''^''^^?''^^^^^
^"'^^"- ^"' " ^« apparent

attack the whole science of th^. f»^..ik «,u ,

^^ *"*^ ® department. The de- we do have a silent active re-

i^^rrtr— «i^rrE-«?i3 ^BSH£ K-S=S=»if the phUosophy department osophy professor bdieves that enrollment. departa^t of rdi^n

come to Hilld, according to the
rabbi, "the organization is not
important but the culture Is; they
want to express thdrJewishness,
through group action." He sees
the campus as "basically an
amoral place— so it is up to the
rdigious community to serve as

-€ui active conscience, to prod it

and question it"

Part of the reason why so
m^ny students do turn away
from rdigion when they enter

college, he bdieves, Is because
"people's experiences with rdi-

ACCOONTIUITS

•
College Accounting Major

(BS required, MBA preferable)

*
HExperience Desirable

Advancement Potential

Paid Advertiseincnt

3810 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif.

(213)381-7151 Ext. 410

An equal opportunity employer

NEW WAYS
TO BECOME PERSONALLY
JNVOLVEO IN ACADEMIC

imOVATION DURING
THE FALL OUARTER:

Paid Advertiaement

A Unique Opportunity

at UCLA
Interpret the American culture and custom to newly
arrived UCLA foreign students. Share your perspectives
and increase your understanding of cultures other

than your own.

INTERPREP
The program of orientation for new students from
abroad needs volunteer counselors to assist with sum-
mer and fall programs. Maximum opnortunity for

meaningful involvement — new faces and ideas welcome
rn all aspects of program planning.

Contact

Martin H. McCarthy at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard ^ Phohe 477-4587

or

stop by the Foreign Student Office -297 Socio! Welfore, campus

IF YOU ARE GOING TO BE AN VP-
PERCLASSMAN NEXT YEAR, you can
lead discussion sessions (and receive cre-

dit for leading them) as part of the
new Freshman Program. During the Fall

Quarter, Freshman Program lectures
and discussion sessions will focus on
varying philosophies of education, as
well as on the Individual student's as-

sessment of his own educational exper-
ience. Each upperclossman will be re-

sponsible for one group of ten fresh-

men, meeting In two-hour discussion ses-

sions at least once weekly.

For the upperclossman, the course may
be of double value: It will permit him
not only to engage in the same dia-

Igoue on education that is generated
among the freshmen In his group, but

also to see the educational process

through different eyes—those of the

"teacher." He will be expected both to

participate with his fellow seminar lead-

ers in weekly discussions on the na-

ture of the learning process and to keep

a journal of observations on his exper-

ience in leading seminars. A series of

doily preparatory sessions will be con-

ducted by the course professor during
the two weeks before the first day of

Fall Quarter classes.

Those interested should sign up on the

appropriate list in Kerckhoff Hall, Room
408.

IF YOU PLAN TO BE NEAR UCLA THIS
SUMMER, you can take a special cre-

dit course that will enable you to part-

icipate In the Lecture Task Force—on am-
bitious neww effort to restructure the

conventional classroom experience
here. At weekly idea-sharing sessions

during the Fall Quarter, student mem-
bers of the Lecture Task Force will meet
with small groups of UCLA professors
to discuss informally various specificpos-

slbilitles for Innovation. Also, each stu-

dent member of the Lecture Task Force
will work closely with two or three part-

icular professors to assist them in Imple-

menting such Innovations.

The special credit course to be of-

fered during the summer will afford pro-

spective Lecture Task Force participants

with opportunities both to explore dif-

ferent educational philosophies and to

become aware of numerous classroom
innovations introduced on other cam-
puses around the country. In addition,

members of the summer class will them-
selves finalize Fall Quarter plans.

Those interested should sign up on
the appropriate list in Kerckhoff Hall,

Room 408.

ucla
renewal

STUDENT EDUCATIONAL
POUCY COMMISSION
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UC and War research . .

.

(Condnued from Page 1)

is the development of machines to use ocean water for energy.

Another program called "Plowshare" (from the "turning

swords into plowshares" quotation in the Bible) involves har-

nessing atomic energy to do engineering jobs which are now
financially unfeasible, such as o[>ening up new neutral gas fields

locked in by rocks.

' *Totentially this program coi^ld make available a great

deal more natural resources," the spokesman said.

The third project is bio-medicine, a program to determine

Special grad assn. committee

considers ROTC resolutions
By Pat Wdnstdn
DB Staff Writer

The Graduate Students Assn. (GSA) met yes-

terday in a "special committee of the whole"
to draft rPSQlutions to be sent to ChanceJlor

how much man-made radiation is in the environment and how
man can live with it.

Campus reaction

Scientists at this campus have mixed feelings over the Uni-

versity's close ties with the two laboratories.

York said that "it is a historical fluke that the laboratories

-are run by the University." He added that is unfortunate the

country must have a defense establishment, but that if research

must be done, it is best that the University administer it.

Ray Orbach, professor of physics here, holds a defense

department grant. He said. "If the research has to be done.

Young, UC regents. President Hitch, all cam-
puses and newspapers concerning ROTC, clas-

sified research and student rights.

Two other resolutions were drafted at their

council meeting last week. One of them, in the

form of a letter, stated GSA disapproval of

bringing police on campus Friday but thanked
the Chancellor for showing "sensitive behavior"
ttie evening before and commended him for

sending a telegram to Hitch.

Their resolution on People's Park called for

the "immediate clearance of all non- University

law enforcement and military personnel from the

Berkeley campus," in addition to "condemning

is antithetical to free and open inquiry**; "tmd
urged UC to "disengage itself from Livermore
and Los Alamos and any classified research."

The third resolution "affirms the rights of

students and faculty to influence University pol-

icies" anH reaffirms the legitimacy of the right

to assemble, peacefully boycott classes, petition

those in power and engage in any peaceful

demonstration.
The last resolution "strongly opposes the

calling in of armed force and deeply fears any
administrative acquiescence to political pres-

sures."

Budget

In other GSA business, the proposed 196^-
70 budget of $21, ^28 was approved. TTie presi^
dent was voted $750 in a contingency fund to

support various existing groups that need money
until the next council meeting when additional

the University should have the say over it, as long, of course,

as it doesnt effect academic life."

Marvin Chester, also a physics professor here, was more
"critical of the University's relationship with the laboratories.

"The University has no business being involved with non-aca-

demic activities such as war-oriented laboratories," according to

Xhester, who holds an AEC grant.

He added that by sponsoring the laboratories the University

is giving consent to the continuance of war research.

Richard Olson, administrative assistant in the engineering

department, who is connected with work on the largest defense

grant in the engineering department, said that "personally, I

would not participate in research which is directiy war-related.

"If the government has to do it, it should do it itself," he
said. "But the government likes to draw on the fund of exper-

tise at the University."

History of labs

The Los Alamos laboratory was established in 1943 as

part of the top-secret Manhattan EIngineering project, the code
name for the World War II nuclear research effort which led

to the development of the atomic bomb.
The Lawrence Radiation Lab was established at UC Berkeley

in 1952. A branch of the lab is still located on the campus.
The UC contracts with the laboratories must be renewed

every five years. The R^ents will review both contracts in 1972.

Enrollment for Education 124A
students planning to attempt enrollment in Education

124A (The Elementary Curriculum: Social Studies) for

fall quarter must sign an intent to enroll form in Office

of Student Services, Moore Hall 201.
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Univ cjPBity authoritice for building and then soig budgt!t rwjueHtH wUl be fUHHldereU. pending a
proposed fee increase.

A formal GSA policy statement will be voted
upon by mail ballot.

BiU Dakan and Ekldie O'Connor were presen-
ted as ^e newly elected GSA presidents. Dakan
will serve as president for the first two quar-
ters while O'Connor works as first vice-presi-

dent. For the remaining two quarters, the two
officers will switch. Bob McClure will serve as
second vice president for the year.

ing and destroying the park," and also for the

"excess use of force by the Alameda County
Sheriffs office and the National Guard." ''

ROTC
At yesterday's meeting, GSA urged the cam-

pus to "remove departmental recognition and
academic credit for ROTC programs on this

campus."
GSA also resolved that "classified research

To converge on UCB Friday

Parents to meetHeyns
Representatives of Concerned Parents of Berke-

ley Shidents (CPBS) will meet with Berkeley
Chancellor Roger Heyns tomorrow as part of
their mass "visit" to that campus.
A few hundred parents from all areas of the

state are expected to gather at the Campanile,*
according to Dick Giesberg, a group spokesman.

Giesberg said those going from the Los Ange-
les area have bought out one airline flight and
another is almost completely sold out.

He said car pools are also forming from this

area and from other areas such as Laguna
Beach and Marin County.

"We're trying to get police permission for a
loudspeaker," Giesberg said

Giesberg said he was contacted by Berkeley
Associate Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

Andrew Jamison who said Chancellor Heyns
would like to meet with representatives of the

parent organization. '—^

"First we will meet with Owen Chamberlin of

the Academic Senate giving him our full suppd%
of the resolutions passed by the faculty," he saioT

The group will then present a check for the

Legal Defense Fund to Charles Palmer, ASUCB
president. To date, parents have collected over
$1000 according to Giesberg.

Following the meeting with Heyns, Giesberg
said the representatives will return to the Cam-
panile to report what occurred at the meeting.loudspeaker, uiesberg said. panue to repon wnat occurrea at me meennj

StudentDpinion poll may decide
use of future registration fees

Qfii<-la*>4a moiT V\o f\ar>\r\\r\rr K/-vur '* Tf tKmr Aa4*\i\£i arrafnof otiirfonf fiHKiitcw^ rtiaf>iiao liter k\Students may be deciding how
their incidental fees wiU be spent

in the future through the estab-

lishment of an opinion pool, ac-

cording to Steve Fink, a mem-
ber of the Student Welfare Com-
mission.

Fink is planning an "exten-

sive, objective series of opinion
polls" r^arding campus affairs

to be held next year, with the

first one scheduled in the second
week of the fall semester.

The random sample mail and
telephone survey will "attempt
to gauge student preference for

the use of the registration fee"

and then publish the results.

According to Fink, the results

of the polls will mean that Stu-

dent Legislative Council, (SLC)
will have the students opinions
on hand.

"If they decide against student

opinion it will be like holding

a gun against their heads.

"They won't have the excuse
of 'We don't know what student

opinion is anymore," Fink said.

The polls will be for the use
of all campus organizations,

with the "most relevant and con-
troversial" subjects being cov-
ered. »

Letters have already been sent

out to presidents of all dorms
and studentgroups here, request-

ing topics which students are
interested in.

The polls wiU be conducted by
sending out mailers to a random
sampling of 5000 students so
that "we get an even number
of representation from every-
where."
A week before the survey is

conducted, leaflets wiU be dis-

tributed discussing the pros and
cons of the issues. There wiU
also be articles in the Daily Bruin
to inform, publish results and
solicit ideas for the polls.

In the event of a crisis situa-

tion, telephones wUl be used to

secure immediate student re-

sponse. ,

Fink is not aware of any polls

that have been conducted at any
other UC campuses, and it was
done here only once before nine

years ago. It proved a faUure.

The poll, origionally the idea

of Student Welfare Commission-
er Keith Schiller, has met with

favorable response from Dean
of Students Byron H. Atkinson
and poll sponsors, SLC and the

Alumni Assn. The costs of the

poll will come out of the Stu-

dent Welfare Commission sti-

pend. '
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Action Council
at the banning

r to change edu-
campus. Thephil-
is that if students

nge the existing edu-
cational structure, they must organize.

According to Diana Pelli, one of the
institutions do not

dividuals." Students
ance ofimpressing

acked by an organi-

founders of
seem to list

have a mu
people if th

zation, she sa
Miss Pelli, a graduate in history,

got the idea for UAC last fall when
she organiz|d^J||£ history action com-
mittee. SheKteHhat the history de-

partment wfl in Bany ways outdated,
"We have tcfl^dflbking oursdveswhat

"TTie UiBJersity is a knowledge in-

dustry," she explained. " Tlie University
has put us in die center of society and
it has got t^i^ke history care about
the blacks tvi^^ve about women, for

these things ^MgShe center of society."
In Janua^^SPelli and Gary Payer,

a junior in^^^Mal science, took the
idea of the History Action Committee
and turned'If into UAC
Grassroots organization

The com^Mn, which is in its plan-
ning stagesH^w and is trying to build
up a grassrflts organization, is ameans
of placing Bmands in the form of in-

puts on the University while at the same
time acting as a means of support,

ie. feedback nft the departmait levd.

Payer said.

He stre

•important,

but it has
coordination

at the "approach is

as a committee system
found that this lacks

Payer the idea of

department organization is to get away
from clubs or ditist groups. "Anyone
from the political science department
can work i

poll sci act

Payer is c
UAC w

act as a su

al areas on the
" Payer noted.

at committee.
months ago to

tru^re for the more im-

portant departmental action conunittees

—in Payer's words, "a loose structured

coalition. Th^|^in emphasis is reten-

tion of autoK^^^or each department

The pro^vp^Aor department action

committees raH^n the History Action

Committee (HAC).
A joint graduate- under gradu-

ate group, it was formed in the fall
~ issue around which

desire by graduate
olition of the screen-

t the end of the first

work. Thdr request

of this ye
it sprung
students fo

Tiig exam
year of gr
was grttnted

Then, a
organizers,

was hdd
dents to "d
tory for."

six or eight

10 people ea

rding to one of HAC's
n Mickus, a colloquium

vation for history stu-

88 what they're in his-

group broke down into

ter groups with about
Mickus said. Tliey dis-

cussed recurring gripes or changes they

wanted effected and finally submitted
history department.
these proposals are

t-faculty committee.

at the main theme
but in HAC is whether

is a greater pertlnance

proposals
Mickus 8

presenUy in

Mickus
being hash
or not there
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"than the department." He said the
group is questioning whether or not
it should join the Coalition.

Steering committee

The committee is organized around
a steering conunittee of nine people.
TTiree are undergraduates. "There is

a hard core of about 12 people who
are activdy working for the committee.
This section is just b^iming" Mickus
said. - - -

He explained that flie thinking be-
hind the committee is that "unless you
touch on the issues as students and
people, you're going to become
isolated. You're touching shadows."
Mickus added that HAC provides a com-
mon bond between historians, and that
It wHl become more politicized as the
organization grows.

Gary Nash, assistant professor of
history, regards the committee as a
healthy phenomenon for thedepartment,
but he explained that it speaks for a
minority of the students in the depart-
ment. "TTiere is a great diversity of
desire among graduate students. There
are three groups other than HAC in

njtory department. Hie opposition
is tremendous."

Nonethdess, Nash said there Is great
responsiveness within the department to

some of the questions raised by HAC.
Noting that the history department
taught a dass In black history before
die BSU began making demands on
the university, he also mentioned a class
In urban history which students have
found rdevant as wdl as joint faculty-
student coUoqula Initiated by thedepart-
ment.

He bdieves diat HAC woidd serve a
distinct purpose for the department. Of
die more conservative members of the
faculty he said, "If pressed, they'll a^mit
that HAC is raising questions worth
raising."

Nash rReeled the notion that the
department ought to become a com-
munity unto itsdf. "The concept of a
community sounds nice, but one of the
treats of bdng an undergraduate Is

diat you are not a professional," and
as such not as closdy bound to the
department, he said. "Small commun-
ities make people conform."

Colloquium

John Lasdett, also an assistant his-

tory professor. Is a monber of the stu-

dent-faculty history colloquium (of
which Mickus Is also a member.) Tlie

function of this group faUs more along
the lines of promoting faculty-student

interaction, according to Lasdett. Tlie

meetings serve as a platform for dis-

cussion, book reviews and presentation
of papers. "Students fed the need for

more discussion outside of the narrow
Interests of the dassroom," Lasdett
said.

So far, he added, "people have been
positive about the meetings. But break-
ing down the status between faciUty and
students is difficult."

Lasdett questions the idea of mak-
ing the history department a community
for students. "Intellectual and social

needs are fulfilled in different areas.

There's a limit to one's intdlectual In-

terest," he said.

Lasdett bdieves there is a necessity

of getting undergraduate response and
ttiat there are areas of departmental
procedure which could change. He listed

as a feasible improvement the PhD
process, as wdl as die 199 seminar
In history bdng expanded from one to
two quarters. A committee composed of
diree faculty and three student rq>re-
sentatives is presenUy looking into cur-
rlcular rrform.

Th^ Philosophy Action Committee
(pAC) represents a broad based group
of students aimed at initiating depart-
mental reform. At recent open meetings
with departmental chairman Donald
Kalish, over one fifth of ttie majors

[Pcoteoi
Students are finding that the

path to academic change lies

at the department level.

Reform and greater student-
faculty interaction at a per-
sonad level, traditionally
areas of minority concern to

the student population, are
being examined here by adl

aspects of the student com-
munity— graduate, under-
graduate and the profession-
ad shools.
A growing number of stu-

dents are voicing their dis-

satisfaction witii the type of
education they are receiving.
They believe that much of
what the University has to

offer is not relevant—either
to the student's own life or
to society as a whole.

Tina Nides
Martin Rips

showed up to participate in the dis-

cussions. The crux of student dissatis-

faction is ttie bdlef that the faculty of
die department Is not concerned with

student interest to a sufficient degree.
Jim McFadden of PAC said "the depart-
ment exists for the benefit of the faculty.

"They are concerned with certain

Interests which are legitimate in the main-
stream of American philosophical
thought,^ he said, "but they're teaching
in a state supported system and stu-

dents should be offered an education
in multiple philosophical questions."

Overemphasis

While a core issue among the radi-

cals of the department is the overem-
phasis on analytical philosophy with

the resultant slighting of the humani-
tarian aspects, the catalyst for student
action was the dedslon by &e depart-

ment not to retain Robert Solomon on
die faculty.

Solomon, who taught here on a one
year trial period, devdoped rapport with
students but suffered from personality

dashes with senior members of the fa-

culty which. In part, resulted in the

department's failure 'to make an ap-

##W^^^^^^^*'*lfr -;

DB photo by Zach Frank*

pointment next year' in Solomon's fidd.
McFadden said that "our overall

demands would take 10 years work
with members of the departmentwho are
now here," but bdieves one way to
initiate change "Is to establish lines
of communication with the department."

McFadden objects to the manner in
which analysis is taught in the depart-
ment "They don't teach it so that it

can be applied to a situation such as
Vietnam." As a lower division student
he would come home and do the as-
signed reading and then "read what
I was interested in."

Mike Cory, an undergraduate in the
department, is trying, to bring Thich
Thien An, a spedalist in oriental and
existential philosophy, into the depart-
ment He describesrtke department, as
well as the university as being "afraid
of change. I think our material intd-
ligence has changed, but we're still as
bigoted as in the dark ages."
PAC demanded reevaluation of cur-

riculum, representation on faculty com-
mittees, professorial evaluation, the es-

tablishment of a colloquium and the
giving of special preference to female
faculty sdections.

Curriculum committee

McFadden said a curriculum com-
mittee will meet with students, while
another committee will discuss seating
students on faculty committees. He added
that the colloquium has been approved
and that all course content will be pub-
lished in advance. The only request
turned down concerned preferential treat-

ment for female faculty. "Actually, it

is the students who are slow to res-

pond, not the faculty," he said. —
At the time of tills writing, PAC was

in the process of sdecting representatives
to represent students on faculty boards.
Cory Is alos activdy circulating a peti-

tion to gd ah appointment for Thien
Ail

Assistant Professor Wade Savage,
said that interest displayed by students
has resulted from 1 ) bad teaching and
2) students wanting a greater say.

"The catalyst was Solomon, but the
issues were there beforehand," Savage
said. "Students questioned why there

weren't d asses In sodal and political

philosophy."
Savage explained that the department

considered the requests made by PAC
and acted on them. "Now they're work-
ing on what the functions of the un-

dergraduate representative is."

Top heavy _
Savage said the department is too

top heavy in logic and analysis courses
but added that it is good for a depart-

ment to have a strength, rather than
teaching everything but being good in

nothing. Nonethdess, "lower division

courses don't give students a fed of

what philosophy is like

"Ideas on balance have changed.
Certain members of thedepartmenthave
become aware of the narrowness,** he
said.

Savage, who said the graduate rq>-

resentative who has been atteMdingfacui-
ty meetings since last year has been
working out well, would Uke to speed

(Continued on Page M)
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up the efforts to make teaching a more
important criterion of a "man's merit*'

On the question of whether or not
PAC will succeed to become a viable
organization to be reciconed with, one
iaculty member said» "In any activist

group there are forces on the left and
on the right, but it is important in de-
fining where the people in the center

lie." He added that he was in favor
of their goals. "On paper our curri-

cidum looks good, but there has been
an overemphasis on logic."

The third large liberal aret depart-

Tbe third large liberal arts depart-
ment which has been very active has
been the political science department.
The Political Science Action Commit-
tee (PSAC), of which Gary Payer is
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS SPEAKERS PROGRAM

moge og loofl an unofficial apokeaman,
coordinator, platmer and PR man, is

literally applying what it has learned
about the art of politics and is throwing
it back at the department

At a PSAC meeting 20-30 majors
from a field of over 1500 show up.
They are concerned with organizing and
recruiting more of their numbers into
PSAC. For the various action commit-
tees to succeed, the beisic skeleton of
an institution needs to be set-up, ac-

cording to the committee. The gproups
must f>erp>etuate themselves.

Office space

PSAC's first victory was getting of-

fice space in Bunche HaU from an al-

ready tightly squeezed department
PSAC is oriented in three directions—

establishing areas of priority for the

group (i.e. what professors to talk to,

who will do what etc.), working towards
revising general university breadth re-

quirements and suggesting specific sug-
gestions or changes within curriculum
and departmental administration.

According to a PSAC statement of
purpose some of the specific proposals
concern undergraduate seminars in clas-

ses such as world peace, communism
and socialism, violence and terrorism

Assistant Professor Robert Gerstein
disagrees with PSAC on the responsi-

bility of the department in that area.

"What is relevant? It seems to me that

it is much too limited as to what is

happening right now in the world. Ba-
sic concepts have to be taught," he
said. "Of course, you're not going to

see the immediate relevance— it takes
a long time."

Gerstein approves of the PSAC con-
cept "For a professor to do his job
right he has to know as much about
his student's ideas as possible," he ex-

plained.

Andrezej Korbonski, acting chair-

man of the department, is willing to

meet with students and encourages
greater student -faculty interaction. "The
initiative is with them" he said.

Korbonski' expressed the desire to

sppk n rlofifr rplahnnfihip with Bhiripnts

and mentioned his own participation in

joint faculty -student seminars with Pi

Sigma Alpha, the honors organization
in-political science. He said, "We already
have a great number of honors semi-
nars and I would entertain PSAC's ideas

on issue - oriented seminars. '

'

l^iedal classes

He noted that in the past special

classes on Vietnam and the implications
of disarmament were taught with limited

student interest.

To this, Payer responded "the tenor
of this campus is different this year
than in the past**

Professor Harry M. Scoble said PSAC
has to be consistent and "around" if

its demands are to be met He sees sev-

eral areas of weakness in the depart-

ment which he says could be altered.

They include balancing the department
with greater empheisis on methodology
(he is a behavioralLst), improving the

senior seminar, making the department
more relevant and making the selec-

tion process of faculty more democratic.

Despite a recent article in Specfra in

which he faulted the department on sev-

eral of these counts, he is "optimistic
about the future." He said graduate stu-

Smith said many professors are wil-

ling to be responsive to student needs
but have never been approached by
students.

"Students either just haven't been in-

terested or there has been no means of
formal communication established be-
tween the students and the faculty," he
said. "Our two main objectives then are
better means of communication and an
augmentation of ttie lecture system."

Smith said there has been a real lack
of information in the economics depart-

ment Undergraduates have little know-
ledge of the different graduate schools
in economics, what the fellowship oppor-
tunities are and what the job opportuni-
ties are for economics graduates. "The
EIAC hopes to do something about this

problem," he said.

"One way we would like to augment
thp lerhirp aystfm herp is hy giving wtii-

dents the opportunity to sit in on make-
shift seminars, seminars that respond to
very current econcnnic problems such as
one on the Gold Crisis when it hap-
pened," Smith explained.

Enthusiastic

££
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"Since 1952, Prof. (William R ) Allen,

chairman of the department, has wanted
to do this. We talked to 10 professors

about this," he cuided, "and their reac-

tions have been very enthusiastic—all

the way from jumping out oftheir chairs

to broad smiles."

Another way to implement the lecture

system according to Smith is to revise

the 199 course. "We must start to apply
things in research. We must apply the

tools of economics to urban problems.
We should get like five kids together to

work as a unit within a certain area,

with each taking a different aspect of a
problem. This will make the study of

economics relevant to society.

"What the EAC is aiming for," Smith
said, "is to become a base of power for

undergraduates in influencing in the

long run course changes in the depart-

ment"
In a meeting between the English

Action Committee (EAC) and some key
faculty members a few weeks ago, four

specific proposals were discussed to re-

form the English department Ac-

cording to John Martins of EIAC, these

proposals were: ^ ^

1—A creative writing program, pos-

sibly for credit in which an English stu-

dent could concentrate in creative
writing, just as he can now do in certain

periods of English literature and in cer-

tain genres.

2—A re-evaluation of the role of Eng-
lish 1 and 2 with the possibility of
making some English 1 sections geared
towards non-majors in which skills rele-

vant to him would be stressed.

3—The place of Literary Criticism

140 in the major. Since literary criticism

is essential to the understanding oflitera-
ture, the basic skills should be mastered
in the early prerequisite courses rather

than being studied when some feel it is

too late—at the beginning of the junior
year. a
4—The creation of an undergraduate

lounge where students can get together

to break down barriers between them-
selves and between students and faculty.

DB photos by Dave Dornlas Thinking about proposals
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and the 1968 Democratic Convention.

These courses would take broadscale
concepts of political science and apply
them to these issues.

PSAC would like to see a revision

in testing procedures and the lecture

system as well as improved counseling.

PSAC would also like to set-up an
academic research council for under-

graduate students. Such a council could
serve to research and propose programs
dealing with academic change.

But more importantly, PSAC would
bring "people together, which the univer-

sity doesn't do," according to Payer.

"Some programs are long range and
will outlast immediate demands," he
said. "We're interested in interdisciplin-

ary studies. The problem with this cam-
pus is structure."

Funds

PSAC, along with other departmental
action conmiittess, would like to get

funds from SLC next year.

"I question whether the political sci-

ence department has a plan of what
it's doing," Payer said. "Our main area
of interest is creating new classes which
relate to current issues."

dents who served on department com-
mittees worked out well and the pro-
cess proved a mutually "good exper-
ience."

Korbonski said several of Scoble'

s

complaints are valid. He is an area
specialist and says that he "became
so immersed in his field -we cease to

become political scientists and become
mish-mash."

(Xi the other hand, he points out to
critics who claim the department doesn't

do anything, that when they instituted

professorial evalutation, response from
students was very limited until it be-

came mandatory.

More lucky

The Ek:onomics Action Committee
(EAC) according to Rod Smith, one of
its members, is probably more lucky
than most of the committees because
it already has strong backing from
professors. \
"We are working more softly than

some of the other committees," he said.
"We are working along more estab-
lished lines of communication mainly
because of our relationship with the
faculty."

William Schaefer, chairman of the

Elnglish department, said he and his

colleagues are seriously thinking about
the proposcds of EAC. He has already
requested a study on the feasibility of
more creative writing classes possibly

with well-known authors teaching the

classes or just being available and
"around" campus so students could
talk to them.

"For years the department has ^een
anxious to see some representativL .^-

dergraduate studentgroup forRied where
we (the professors) could go for fee<^-

back," Schaefer said. " The only problem
is that there are 1600 En^ish students

with very diversified interests. So their

ideas are all different on what the Eng-
lish program should be like."

Overall, Schaefer sees some definite

problems with ELAC. At the moment he
does not think EAC is representative of

the whole undergraduate En^^h popu-
lation. "In the English Action Com-
mittee, to be frank, some of the people
are 'stranga' Some I suspect aren't

even English majors and they go just

because they want action," he explained.
When people see the words, 'Action

Committee,' they say, 'Oh, Godl What's
thatr^lhe added. :

—.—:—

"

Instead of an Action Committee
Schaefer would like to see something
develop along the lines of a permanent
undergraduate English club. "There is

a Graduate EInglish Club and it really

acts as a community. We know just

where to go when we want feedback,"

Schaefer said.

The newest of all the action com-

6—Student voice in jSlanning new
courses and changing existing ones and
7—Making reforms hi teaching meth-

ods.

Interaction

) Student-faculty interaction occurs at a
high level hi the Law School.

Last year an election was held for a
slate of students and appohitments were
made to eight faculty committees.

mittees is the Pre-Professional Students'
Committee (PPSC) formed only a few
weeks ago. According to JeffGoldsmith,
a pre-med student majoring in psychol-
ogy and founder of the committee, there
has been no cohesiveness among stu-

dents planning to go into medicine, den-
tistry and nursing.

No pre-professional major

The problem is that there is no pre-
professional major, Goldsmith said. A
student must major in another field while
taking the courses required for admit-
tance into the professional schools.

The PPSC is stm in the process of
organization and defining its goals. At
the initial meeting, a number of specific

programs were proposed to give students
an idea of what could be done to aid
the pre-professional student. Some ofthe
proposals were:

1—The formation ofapre-profession-^
al major; *' '"^

2— Establishing a series of seminars
for the pre-professional major dealing
with the social implications of being a
doctor, a dentist or a nurse, and the
moral and legal implications of the use
of scientific knowledge;
3—Doing field work as an under-

graduate in community health programs
such as volunteer work in the "free

clinics" or establishing and staffingcom-
munity health projects so the student

can see before he becomes a professional

whether this is what he is really inter-

ested in;

4—liie formation of coed sensitivity

training groups with participation of
pre-professional and professional stu-

dents to explore the motivations for

entering the health sciences and to devel-

op a feeling of "groupness," awareness

and sensitivity;

5—Formation of a faculty-student re-

view board;

According to Ray Goldstone, a third

year law student and representative on
the curriculum committee, students on
the student-faculty committee originally

broached the idea of seating students

on faculty committees and law school
Dean Richard Maxwell was conducive to
it

Two students sit on each committee
except the advisory and appointments
committees. The list includes admissions
and standards, faculty-student relations,

library, curriculum, outside courses,

graduate studies and clinical studies.

"The remaining step is getting stu-

dents on the appointment committee.

The reception I got on the curriculum
committee is quite remarkable," Gold-

stone said. "The interchange is very
good."

He attributes a lot of this to Maxwell,
who he says turned the school here into

one of the nation's top 10 law schools.

"The alignment hasn't been student

against faculty, but position versus

position," Goldstone said.

Two levels

"We've found out in the first year

that there is so much to learn that I

think there ought to be two levels of

student input. One would be committee-

men who would concern themselves with

the business of the committee, while the

second would be as a source of innova-

tion," he explained.

One of the initial problems Goldstone
said he met was "making it dear to the

faculty that we weren't messengers from
the student body. We're fuU-fiedged part-

ners in a joint enterprise"

One of the changes the curriculum

committee was instrumental in making
was revising a class in legal research

and writing from letter grade credit to

pass/fail.
(Continued on Page 10)
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Students working for department refomi . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

Goldstone described the methods
employed by student committeemen as
"ad hoc."

Law students also have close contact

with the Western Center on Law and
Poverty and the Community Participa-

tion Center. ^:i:_, ^ __

a number of professors of their choice
for up to a year. Also the choice of the
doctoral committee is now left up to
the individual student.

In the school of nursing, two students
now sit on the curriculum committee
and two attend faculty meetings once

-L-..:

In addition to law, two other pro-
fessional schools have attempted to pro-

a month. Three shidenTs TiavelSeen In-

vited to join the faculty welfare commit-
tee.

As of this writing, only a few general

concessions have been made to action

committee demands by the departments.
Miss Pelli hopes that by the fall quarter,

the action committees will be organized
to such an extent that they can really

start pressuring change within the de-

partments, r

:
._ —

^

Consensus

It was the consensus of the professors

ognized that where the real power lies

in changing the educational system is

not necessarily in the administration or
in the Academic Senate, but In the indi-~

vl(lual departments themselves.

Al Barber, chairman of the zoology
department, points out "that you have
to hang around Kerckhofif Hall or the

department. That's where the action is,^

not at the administration building.**

John Mickus said "most of the de-

-*»

'
'
,»

'/.g"^"'

'*«.'

C

Cnifj^

mote interaction with their students.

Pharmacology

In the school of pharmacology, a
graduate student guidance committee
was organized for new graduate stu-

dents. A program has been instituted

whereby all new graduate students are

introduced throughout the department
and are invited to study in the labs of

According to the Graduate Students
Nursing Assn. (GSNA) the present repre-

sentation of students on faculty commit-
tees needs to be enlarged and the role

of the student more specifically defined.

GSNA has sent requests to faculty to

have student representatives sit on the
comprehensive exam committee and the

once planning the doctor of nursing
science curriculum.

interviewed that for undergraduate and
graduate department programs to be
at all effective, a long-term commitment
will have to be made. Short-term goals
will have to be expendable for the sake
of continuity. Students wiU come and go
but the department as an institution re-

mains.

Miss Pelli believes students have rec-
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cision-making is done at the department
level. The base has to be there to get

the kind of interest for people to gather
around."

Radical change notwithstanding,
Payer sees the inherent weakness of the
big university when he says, "You get

caught up in your specialization and
become sleinted. You can't take a broad
look at your discipline."
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BRUIN
What's Brew'n announces activities

TODAY •

• Diane Wakosld will give a reading of her own
poetry at 8 p.m. today in the Buenos Ayres Room
of the Sunset Canyon Rec Center. The Experimental
College Poetry Workshop will follow.
• The Biafra Ladles Auxiliary will entertain for
the second independence anniversary of Biafra from
7 p.m.-midnight today at the International Student
Center. Donations are $1 for students and $3 for
non-students. Tickets are available at the UCLA
ticket offices or at the International Student Center
or call 731-5045 or 477-4587.
• The theater arts department will present three

I

one act plays at 4:15 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. today
in the Macgowan Hall Little Theater. The program
will include Neils Sventop's "Sunday Morning,"
David CollofTs "Portrait of the Dog as a Young
Artist" and Jo Corris' "Poppycock."
• The University Chorus, under the direction of
Donn Weiss, will present a concert at 8:30 p.m.
today in Schoenberg Hall, including Francis Pou-
lenc's "Gloris" Zolton Koldayly's "Lauses Organi"
and Gerhard Wuensch's "Vexilla Regis Rodeunt."
Admission is free, and is open to the public.
• Robert Tusler, professor of music, will moderate a
panel discussion of the performance of Bach's music
from 1-4 p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall's Opera
Workshop Auditorium.
• Phillip J. Borden, assistant professor of history
will speak on "Ethnic Attitudes among American
Northerners" at 2 p.m. today m BuncheHall2209A
• Dr. R.T. Ravenholt, director of Population Ser-
vice, Office of War on Hunger, Agency for Inter-

national Development, Washington, will speak on
"World Population and Family Planning Programs"
from 3-5 p.m. today in Health Sciences 23-105,
as the last part of the Public Health Students' Col-
loquium.
• Luigi R Einaudi of the Rand Corporation will

speak on "Senate Relations Committee Hearings
on Peru" under the sponsorship of the Latin Ameri-
can Center at noon today in Bunche Hall
1209B.
• Blue Key will meet at 6:30 p.m. today at the
Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity House.
• Sophomore Sweethearts will meet at 3 p.m. today
at the Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs Lounge.
• Bruin Young Republicans will meet at noon to-

day in Kerckhoff Hall 400.
-•- The Exceptional Children's Tutorial Project will

hold a workshop-discussion at 7-8:30 p.m. today
in the Ackerman Union Executive Room.
• Bruinettes will meet at 4 p.m. today in Acker-
man Union 2412.

• American Students for Palestine will meet at 7
p.m. today in Ackerman Union 3564.
• There will be an informal meeting of an Eng-
lish faculty group with students concerned with im-
mediate issues confronting the University from 1-

2:45 p.m. today in the patio between the Humani-
ties Building and Royce Hall.

• Engineering Graduates Assn. will hold an Open
Forum on University issues at noon today in Bod-
ter Hall 3400. Faculty and students may attend.
Informal discussion groups will follow the forum.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at 5 p.m. to-

dav in Women's Gvm 200.
• The Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Memorial Activities Center B 146.
• The Karate Club will meet at 7 p.m. today iii

Wrestling Room B116. This is for advanced members
of the Karate Club to practice on the weight bags.
• The Social Dance Club will meet at 1 p.m. to-

day in Women's Gym 200.
• The Air Rifle-Pistol Cinh will meet at 4 p.m.
today on the Rifle Range.
• The Song of Earth Chorale will meet at 7:30
p.m. today in the International Student Center.

• The Conservation Club will meet at 7 p.m. to-
day in Ackerman Union 2412.
• The Sports Car Club will meet at 2 p.m. today
in Ackerman Union A-level Lounge.
• The Chess Club will meet at 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
today in the Ackerman Union A-level Lounge.
• The Mountaineers Club will meet at noon today
on the grass northwest of Moore Hcdl.

^

• The Lacrosse Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. today
on Field 7 "

-' ."""I :-. .'

• The Foreign Students Organization and ISC will

hold its first organized party at S-12 p.m. tomor-
row at the ISC, 1023 Hilgard Ave. There will be
live music by the Brasar foreign delicacies. The
cost will be $ 1 per person.
• William P. Gerberding, associate professor ofpoli-

tical science, will speak on "Security Agreements
and Alliances" at noon tomorrow in Chemistry
2250.
• Herbert Hill, National Labor director, NAACP,
will speak on "L^al Powers and SodaJ Change:
The Role of Law In Securing Equal Employment
Opportunity" as part of a sprips nn "Rlark Power

Paid Advertisement

• The Archery Club will meet at 5-7 p.m. today
on the Archery Range.
• The l^dn n' Scuba Club will sponsor a movie
and meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Ackerman Union
Men's Lounge.

TOMOItROW
• Presentations of "The Boys from S3rracuse" and
"America Hurrah" will close the theater arts depart-
ment season banning at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in

Mcgowan Hedl. Both will play nightly. (Sundays
at 7:30 p.m.)
• Alpha Lambda Delta will elect new officers for
next year at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Ackerman Union
Women's Lounge. Following elections,members of
Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Eta Sigma will view
a special showing of the film "Why Mem Creates."
• The African Studies Center will present the Sawaba
African Dance Theater at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Schoen-
berg HaU 1200.

RELMTION EXAM
""CRISIS CENTER

^

JUNE 8-14 9 p.m. to 8 a.m.
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providing doctors, counselors,

faculty, and students:
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Shidenf W^fare Commission
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in White America" at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Social
Welfare 147.

_• Dr. Harvey Gonick, assistant professor, depart-

ment of medicine, will give a seminar on "The
Kidney" at 1 p.m. tomorrow in Boelter Hall 8500.
• The Jewish Radical Community and Conference
For Jewish Action will have an open meeting at

5 p.m. tomorrow in Ackerman Union 3517.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble will meet at 6 p.m.
tomorrow in Women's Gym 122 and 105 and at

7 p.m. in Women's Gym 200.
• The Archery Club will meet at 1 p.m. on the
Archery Range. This is for individual practice.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m.
tomorrow in Women's Gym 200.
• The Fishing and Sportsmen's Club vllill meet
at noon tomorrow in Men's Gym 102. Films will

be shown.
• The Synchronized Swim Club will me^ at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in the Women's Gym pool.

-•- Hie Photo Club will meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow In
Kerckhoff Hall 325. Elections will be held. All mem-
bers should attend.

FRIDAY
• "ITie Art of Song-Dance/* Dan Peterson's mas-
ter's thesis concert, will be presented by the dance
department at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday in
Women's Gym 208. Tickets are available at the
Concert Ticket OfTice.

• The UCLA Band Program has applications avail-
able now from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. each Monday-Friday
in Schoenberg Hall 2411 or at 825-3835. All stu-
dents may talk to the band directors. 2-4 units credit
toward the humanities requirement are given.
• Ihe Moslem Students Association will meet at
noon, and at 8 p.m. Friday in Ackerman Union .

3517.
• The Life Sciences and Pre-Professlonal Action
Council will meet at 2 p.m. Friday in Chemistry

(Continued on Page 13)
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Whafs Brew'n predicts the end is near

.
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2224. All life sciences, pre-med
and pre-dent students may
attend.

URA Club meetings will be
cancelled Friday due to the
school holiday.

^^EEKENir—

^

^—^
• The Coffee Cave will happen
at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Inter-

national Students Center, 1023
Hilgard Av&
• Indian Students will present
**An Indian Cultural Evening**
with a recital, dances and a
play at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at

the Shakespeare Club, 230 South
Los Robles, Pasadena. Admis-
sion is $2 and tickets may be
purchased at the door.
• The Archery Club wiU meet
at 10 a,m. Saturday uii.the Ai-
chery Range.
• The Lacrosse Club will have
a home game at 2 p.m. Saturday
on the North Field.

• Hie Cricket Club wiU play
a game at 10 a.m. Sunday on
the South Field.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in
Women's Gym 200.
• The Lacrosse Club will m^
at 1:30 p.m. Sunday on Field
#6.
• The Karate Club will meet
at 11 a.m. Sunday in Men's
Gym 200.
• The Soccer Club will meet
at 10 a.m. Sunday on the North
Field.

JUNE 2
• The dance department will

present two dance concerts on
"TTie Motion of Process" at 4
p.m. June 2 and 8 p.m. June 3
in Women's Gym 208. Admis-
sion is free.

• Winners of the Third Annual
Frank Sinatra Musical Perfor-
mance Award will present a vo-
cal and instrumental concert,

with Frank ^natra presenting
awards, at 8:30 p.m. June 2 in

Royce Hall. There will be no
admission charge.

• Irving Benglesdorf will speak
on "Spaceship Earth: Peopleand
PoUution" under the sponsor-
ship of ASSP at noon June 2 in
Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.
R O'Niell, associate dean of
engineering, will giye openhig
remarks.
• The Fencing Club will meet
at 6 p.m. June 2 in Women's
Gym 200.
• Hie Judo Club will meet at
3:30 p.m. June 2 in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.
• The Chess Club will meet at
11 a.m.-5 p.m. June 2 in the
Ackerman Union A-levd
Lounge.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. June 2 on Field
7.

• The Mountaineers Club will
meet at noon June 2 on the
grass northwest of Moore Hall.

JUNE 3 —--

• The Synchronized Swim Club
wiD meet at 4 p.m. June 3 In the
Women's Gym pool.

JUNE 4
• The music department will

present Mrs. Carice Elgar Blake
in a lecture entitled *1fu8lc of
Hgar*' at 8 p.m. June 4 in
Schoenberg HaU 1200. Mrs.
Blake is the only descendent of
the late Sir Edward Elgar.

• Terisio Pignatti, associate
professor of art history, Univer-
sity of Padua, Raly, will speak
on **WI11 Venice SurvivtT* at
3 p.ni. June 4 in Humanities
1200.
• William Johntz will speak on
"Project 8. EL E.D./' how abstract
mathematics is being taught dai-
ly to disadvataged dementary
school cbildrn by the use of

meet at 4 p.m. June 4 on the
Rifle Range.
• llie Song of Earth Chorale
will meet at 7:30 p.m. June 4
in the Intern^k)nal Student
Center. /

JUNE 5

• The music department wiU
present a Student Composer's
Concert at 8:30 p.m. June 3
in Schoenberg Hall. 'Admission
is free, and open to the public.
• The dance department will

hold a Senior Concert at 8:30
p.m. June 3 in Women's Gym
208. The concert will present
dance works by senior dance
majors.

• Johana Harris, pianist, will

give a program of Dd^ussy at
noon June 3 in Schoenberg Hall.
Admission is free.

• The Archery Club will meet at
T p.mr June 3 on the Archery
Range. This is for individual
practice.

• The Karate Club will meet at

5 p.m. June 3 in Women's Gym
200.
• Hie Mountaineers Club will

meet at noon June 3 on thegrass
northwest of Moore Hall.
• Hie Chess Club will meet at
11 a.m.-5 p.m. June 3 in the
Ackerman Union A-level
Lounge.
• The Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. June 3 on Fidd 7.

university levd mathonatics, at
2-4 p.m. June 4 in Bodter Hall
8600._ _ _^ , „
• The ^orts Car Club will m«;t
at 2 p.m. June 4 in Ackerman
Union 2412.
• Hie Flying Club, will meet
at 7 p.m. June 4 in Ackerman
Union 3517.
• The Archery Club will meet
at 5 p.m. June 4 on the Archery
Range.
• The Judo Club wiU meet at

3:30 p.m. June 4 in Women's
Gym 200.

• Hie Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. June4 in Women's
Gym 200.
• Hie Karate Club will meet
at 7 p.m. June 4 in Wrestling
Room B116. TTiis is for ad-
vanced members of the dub to
practice on the wdght bag.
• Hie Chess Club will meet 11
a.m.-5 p.m. June 4 in the Acker-
ma Union A-levd Lounga
• Hie Mountaineers Club will
meet at noon, June4onthegras8
northwest of Moore Hall.
• Hie Lacrosse Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. June 4 on Fidd 7.
• Hie Social Dance Club will

meet at 1 p.m. June4 in Women's
Gym 200.
• Hie Ah- Rifle Pistol Club will

• Hie Archery Club will meet
from 1-4 p.m. June 6 on the
Archery Range. This is for hi-
dlvidual practice.

• Hie Cricket Club will meet
from 4:30-7 p.m. June 5 on the
South Fidd.
• Hie Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 6 p.m. June 5 in
Women's Gym 122 and 105 and
at 7 p.m. in Women's Gym 200.
• Hie Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 5 p.m. June 6 in Women's
Gym 200.
• Thf Hpnrimmpn*a nnrf lMahl.»g

at 3:30 p.m. June 5 one Fidd 7.
• The Figure Skatng Club wiU
meet at 9 p.m. June 5 at the
Santa Monica Ice Palace.

JUNE 6
• June 6 will be the last day
-for seniors and graduates to~
rent caps and gowns. Rental
is on ttie Ackerman Union third
floor.

• Hie Women*s Choral Sodciy,
under the direction of Dale Jer-
genson, will present a concert
at 8:30 p.m. June6 in the Schoen-
berg HaU Auditorium.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY

3 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7-8:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Baha'i Faith
Krishna Consciousness: Yoga of Ecstacy
Puerto Rico and the Empire

j

Astrology Workshop
Finnegan's WeUce
Science Fiction Dreams
Guerilla Theater
Foundation Fonmi
Mdier Baha
Unified Family
Parents and the College Generation
Poetry Workshop
Dramatic Awareness
Revolutionary Cuba
On and About Hypnosis

RH 162
HH 2
RH 154
HH337
RH266
Landfair Lounge
RH 164
RH 224
Arch 1102
RH 160
Moore 100
Buenos Ayres, Rec Cen
SocWdf 175
RH246
RH 156
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Widest dioice
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Jobs
Experienced

Men & Women
to replace

Typists • Stenos

Secretaries *

Keypunch Oprs. •

& all other

office skills

High pay. Work where and
when you choose. One
friendly visit gets you
sfoHed. Come in TODAY.

stiff kliNers

3700 Wilshire '550

386-7650
4.««««-«.«-v«.<«^««'«^«'«.««'«.'v<k.

(

Ibnight,Viacation In

RomanticYarbrough

Glenn Yarbrough. The Voice of Our Time,

Both Hopeful and Loving. His New
Album: $4.98, Double Occupancy.

on ^ WarnerBros.'TArts Records& Tapes

Club will meet at noon June 5 In
Men*8 Gym 102. Films will be
ahown.
• Tlie Synchronized Swim Club
wiD meet at 4 p.m. June 5 in
the Women's Gym pool.
• Tbe Chess Oub wiU meet 11
a.m.-5 p.m. June 5 in the Acker-
man Union A-level Lounge.
• The Mountaineers Club will
meet at noon June 5 on the
grass northwest of Moore Hall.
• Hie Lacrosse Club will meet

• Hie Karate Club will meet
at 1 1 a.m. June 8 in Men's Gym
200.
• Ibe Soccer Club will meet at
10 a.m. June 8 on the North
Fidd
• The Aman Folk Aiicmble
will meet at 1 p.m. Jume 8, in
Women's Gym 122, 200 and
105.

JUNE 9
* Hie department of music and
fee Committee on Fine Arts Pro-
duction will present the UCLA
Chamber Orchestra under the
direction of Mehli Mehta in con-
cert at 8:30 p.m. June 9 in the
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR-Raquel Welch and friend appear in

one of the many current films for this quarter's Film orgy. The Finals

Film Orgy will be held from 6:30-11 p.m, June 913 in the Ackerman

Union Coop, Admission is free. Also included on the bill will be car-

toons,—
—
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TIm UCLA PipiilBuM •! Tbaatar Afl* pn—ntt

THE BOYS FROM fYRACUfE
Murfwl DirM^Mi kf Wn»M C»tii»w • SlM« OirMliM by Ttrmc* KilW«ini

TwIialM $t.M • CmimiI Tkiial OlfU* • Al Mutual At«nci«i

ttuiamHt I1.M • Cwtcart TttUmt OMca • Karcbhaff HaN

MarM *w|t JwM h WH • (Darfc ManJar H>d T«a<4ay) • CvrtaSa fcM (SunJay. V.Hi
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UCLA DaUy Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising offices

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 825-2161. 825-2l62i

Kxteniion* 52I6U 52162

ClsMiBcd advertising rales
15 word! - S1.20/day f4.00/wcek

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

Th* natty Brfltn gives funsuppori
lo the University of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and tlierefore

classified advertising service willnotbe
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing lo students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basi«
of race, color, religion, national ori •?

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCI.A & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered
here.

VHe/pWanfed 3 y^ For Sale. 10 ^Services Offered / 1 J Jravei 13

BABYSITTER with car for «ummer;M-F
six hours dally, flolble. At my home-t-
take child on outings while Mom writes.
Make his second summ er fun. 273-4548.

(3 M 29)

PLEASANT intelligent girl companion-
tutor -very ddlghtful teenage girl with
minimal Inrain damtuce. Must do some
hdp beautiful Beverly Hills home. Swim-
ming pool, boat, possible trip Europe.
Wages, room, board. Must drive. Brad-
shaw 21513, Mrs. Bloom. (3 M 28)

MARY Poppins, where are youT Needed
for 4 children, 2-10 in mothcrleHs home
In Mallbu from July I - Aug. 15. Good
salary, pool, private beach. 878-3030
X 51 or 457-7827. (3 M 29)

GOING t o Europe. Must sell portable
TV. 6 mo. old. $65. 783-0342 7 10
Pm. (10 M 29)

TELEVISION Rental. All models spec.
l"CI..\ riites. Fri^ IVIiM-rv. Free service
24 hr. phone. 4 77 H07». (I 1 tJTR)

WASHER S30. double bed tl5, boo.k-
cases, baby's eatInK (able, folding tables.
Goya guitar. Random Houne dictionury,
desk chair, grill trunks, foam bolsters,
eleclrjc Jmn opener. <' "'m»«^ '"P hntlltr,

more. 4.S4-0563. (10 M 2M)

12 PLACE settings Ro\ a! Doult<»n"Cort>-
net" English bt»ni- thinn. Ne<». RM».tt5
plait- st-ltinK. StIK SI!).!)."). 47(> .'S.TIH.

im 11

lUNS - Whoosis with eaawy undcrthe

FBfALE student. Cooking and light
housework about 4 hours, a day. Most
eves, free. Private room, board. TV,
salary. One bik.from Wilshirebus. Profes-
sional family. Beverly Hills. Call Thurs
or Friday. 276-6048 or 272- 3803.

(3 M 29)

YOUNG man hdp deliver part/full tlmfc
Must be neat, rdlable. |2/hr. LeConte
Cleaners- 10928 Le Contc, (3 U 29)

35 mm tri-x film. 20 or 36 nposures.
reusable rasdte Included, fresh kodak
nim. 20 exp/ 50«: 3(i atp, 65«. ask
for Jan. 275-2280. (10 M 29)

FOR SALE! Pair AR 2A speakers in xlt.
cond. Consumer Report's best buy! 838-
0414 #v*.*. —

( to M g9 )

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible rales
for studentirand I'CLA emplovees R<ibert
Rhee. 839-7270 and 870-9793 ( 1 1 QTR

DRESSMAKER—alteraMfitns- mod.pr4ce«-
for student co-eds. By appointment 479-
1389. Ml u^^

DISCOVER flvioK • learn lo fly (hi*

xuninier. Wcekt-ntU .ind i-N cs. FAA .ind

VA approval. 7MI 4412. (II M 28)

AUTO insurance luweit In the markH
for students and UCLA onployees. Call
compare Franco - 474-9643.(11 M 29)

BUY your travders checks In May-i2t
only up to $5000 - 75« per $100 other-
wise. Euraiipasses, Insurance. Cook's-
9359 Wllshlie, Beverly HUls. (13 M 29)

ELEVEN week student group to lirad.
Includes 3 weeks Europe. 1 wcdi Med.
Cruise. Call Chuck. 763-4005. (13M29)

y Juforing 14

PORTABLE Remington Monarch type-
urKer with case. Likeniv. Hesivy touch.
$40/ best offer. 474-7330 ives.dO M 29)

SKIS! Fischer RSL 205 cm. Brand new
still In original case. $98. 278-5060 day s^

(10 M 29)

LOVING Child care by former donen-
tary teacher. Near Scpulveda - UCLA
housing. CR 5-2.563 itfter6p.m.( l I M 29)

IMAGE Is for photographers who wsnt
to know other photographers. Td: 47-
IMAGE.

_
(11 M 29t

COT The Hungries? Good food.compan-
ionship. 69e Cocktails. Buffalo Chips-
N«x( (o the good old Oar House. Main
Ac Pier. S.M. —We ne\ er, ne\er closd

buky - Soillyt Poonv. fl »>
FBIALE Bruin fans wish Kcnvous
benefactor to send them to NCAA Base-
ball finals In Omaha. 824-1601, 824-
1336, 824-1723. (1 M 29)

GOING camping this summer. InterestedT
Call Taffy 360-7600. (I M 28)

FREE kittens. Tiger-striped, or cham-
. pagne coIored.826-28ei after 6 (I M 29)

BEAUTIFUL Collie. 3 yrs old. male.
Looking for good home, no money Jnst
love. 826-4860. (1 M 29)

FLUFFY black kittens - free to good
home Call Donna at 473-5909 or mes-
sage at 474-4404. (1 M 29)

ARE you adopted -«- bdwecn (he age
of 17-23? Would you like to m ake social
work more rdevanff If so -•- you'd like
to hdp a grad. student working on
adoption research, please call 475-5457
for more Information. Confidentiality as-
surcd. (1 M 29)

Arc you flying to Bait about June 12
(or earllerT) Need respon. person to acc-
ompany boy 8. Bcferences GB3-6109.

(I M 29)

LONG-h aired Persian kittens - mostly
gray. Groovey * fluffy. Call 392-6444
eve*- (1 M 29)

DDBIB, Study well. Good luck and
ril see yon soon. I love youl Greg.

(1 M 28

)

Campus Events •••••••

ICCH - Pollution. Irving Bcnglcsdorf.
LA Times Science Writer speaks at noon
Monday, AU Men's LoungcfO M 29)

INTERESTED In peace corpsT Talk to
returned volunteers. LHcrature, ocams
avaUavle. KInsey 387. (1 M 29)

J Enferhinmenf ••••••••••••••

WANTEDS lewtUr -rm. irdBlB 18-2B7
Social, Cultural, Rdlgious activities. Call
Marti, 938-6602 or Jay 986-41 16.

(2 M 29)

.

VHe'p Wanled, 3

PSYCHOLOGY exper. Males only. $1.50
p.h. Added chance to earn money. Sign
up Frans Hall 4528. <3 M
BE A T. V. CONTESTANT. ATTRAC-
TIVE -i- EXTROVERTED. MEN -^

WOMEN, 20-45. CALL HO 9-1212.
EXT. 648. (3 M 29)

YOUNG Man - part time- hours ffcKlble
enloys working with people, neat appear-
ance. Top pay. Call - Art TognlettI -

between 10:00 a.m. - 5H)0 p.m. 477-
1081. (3 M 28)

MALE: Part time retail Ikjuor store to

work the following shift: sun, Tues, Wed,
Thurs. FrL 12 noon to 4 pni. 20 hrs/
wk. $2 per hour to start. Apply Jerry s
Lkiuor Store, 2933 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Santa Monica, Mon -Fri- 8 am to 4:30pm

09 %» 4o»

ENGINEER, Civil or Archltcctual,
energdic, sales minded to be manager
of proven organisation. Mfg. and sel

Ung pre-cut homes. Salary and profit

sharing. 256-2267. (3 M 29)

ATTACTIVE responsible girl to work
Rart-dme In boutique - some week-ends,
[alf days. Flexible schedule o.k. CaU

Bdcn 654-5691. (3 M 29)

INTERESTING survey work-no exper-
ience neceNsary. No odling. 1:00 to 5:00
p.m. Mon- FrL 8.F. Valley-can earn $400
nonth. Mr. Craig- 749-6216.(3 M 29)

JR. DESIGN ENGINEER

Ropidly axponding s pocial b«or-

ing manufadur«r raquire$ an
oddittorKil Engineer (or its

Production Engineering Deparf-

ment. The engineering chal-

lenge of thi$advanced technical

bearii«g company offers tre-

mendous personal growth and
development. Bacellent starting

solory and benefits. Phone 537-

3750 for o|>pointment.

INDUSIRIAL TEOONICS
INC

18301 S. Sonto Fe Ave.

Comf>k>n
An Equd Opportunity

Employer

BABYSITTEB fB r prof.'i 2 yr. t^tfl.Ww» -

day mornings. Summer quarter at our
apt near campus. 473-2873.(3 M 29)

INTERESTING Psychology cxpL $1.50
p.h. Fan ales fresh/soph. Sign up New
Frantf HaU 1571. (3 M 29)

BASS, Mandolin, + Fiddle players for
bluegrass group - Call John Warling at
work - Mayfair 656-5580 except Wed after
1 PJB. <3 M 20)

GUITAR teacher, must read.know theory.
$6/hr. West L.A. Music, 11345 Santa
Monica Blvd. 479-6898. (3 M 28)

WANTED: Male typist to take dictation
one night/week. 473-4941 after 4;30p'.m.

(3 M 29)

BUSBOY8- part time through June 13.
UCLA students preferred. $1.60/hr. plus
meals. KR 201. (3 M 29)

RESTAURANT summer employment
positions open. Full/ part time. Flexible
schedules arranged for summer and
school year. L.A. area. Trans, nee., loc.
rd. Speciality take out chain. Apply 11-5
p.m. daily. 1789 8. La Clenega.(3 M 29)

MARBIH) couple - Summer resort Big
B*ar Lake - housekeeper / handy man -

lodge -»- Marina. Hous^ utilities, use of
boats/ pool plus pay. 397-1372 Wed or
Sun eve. (714) 866-7557 Fri to noon Sun.
Small children not practkaLO M 29)

SENIOB8, grads, social science sim-
uladon. •2/hr. June 11, 9 - 5. 393-
9411 X 7434 or X 6021. (3 M 29)

PART time week end counterglrls or men-
UCLA students prderred. Now through
June 8. f 1.75/hr. KH 201. (3 M 29)

FREE lance copy-editor of scientific and
technical material. TInnon-Brown, Inc.

10835 Santa Monica. 475-5787.(3 M 29)

PSYCHOLOGY exper. Single male undcr-
frads 25 or under only. $L50 for 1/2

r. Sign up at 5324 D Fraw Hall for
Houston - Rogo-s. (3 M 29)

srUTMATIC 35mm SLR w/Super Tak
umar 135mm f/3.5. or 105mm f/2.8.
Make offer over $150 - I'll laugh or
sdi. Jay Heifetz photography 477-4011
k 278. (10 M 28)

PACKARD-BELL stereo comsoli-$l 40.
Magnavox 27" TV $65, coffee table
chic $25. 837-3325 after 6p.m.(I0M 29)

DIAMONDS- Jewdry-Buvers passes avail
to students & faculty. Dahnken wholesale
showroom. 1627 Westwood Blvd.

(10 M 29'

KODAK instamatic camera model 804
case and close-up lenses. $130 new. $55
complde. 477-4011 Ext. 257.(10 M 29)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS^
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (lOQTR)

ELEGANT upright piano: 50-60yrs. old;
see, play to appreciate; moving, sacrifice.
$140. 477-6649. (10 M 29)

WITH CASES: 12 string guitar $40.
Gibson standard electric guitar, $300.
small amp $40. 874-4365. (10 M 29)

SACRIFICE 3 mo. old- 40 wt AM/FM
stereo receiver $85, large speakers $30/
ea., Garrard turntable $35, Sony tape
deck $55. headphones $10. microphone
$10. Aft 1 p.m. 839-2216. (10 Qtr.)

AMPBC 860 (ape recorder. 8 months
old - still on warranty. $180 or offer.

GR 2-0714. (10 M 29)

SKI- Rossignol Strato brand new 210cm
$115.Lange booU, 10% M $75. Ask for
Mike 479-9281. (10M28)

FeFRIGERATOR - XInt cond. 1-yr.okl.
32" X 21" X 18". Call 477-4011 ext
485 or 487. (10 M 29)

2 TIRES, new Goodyear white walls,
power cushions, 14 X 735, $80 value for
$50. 393-1675. (10 M 28)

MINK cape for sale, bought Magnins
for $1000, must sdi. $300/offer, call
Laurie. 472-0536. (10 M 29)

y/Miscellaneous..eeeeeeeeeeee

VACATION cabins and chalet for fam Uy/
groups - near Lake Gregory. All rec-

reational facilities. Reservations - 392-
5975 eves. (1 M 29)

y Kloes Offered............... 8

DRIVER wanted -pick up car here after

finals - ddlver In Washington D.C., June
27. CaU 476-3777. (8 M 29)

DRIVING KnoxvUle, Tennessee, Thurs.
5/ 29. Free trans, eichange driving
hdp. Jim I Sancha, 620-8042, 294-0236
eves. (8 M 28)

RIDER to East after June 13. Share
driving; expenses. Rdurning In Sept If

hitcrestcd - 363-1160. ( M 29)

DRIVER: 1965 air.cond. Impala to El
Paso, Texas, free gas, 6/24-7/1. 662-
4689. ( M 29)

^ Rides Wanted,...•..•.......•

DAILY ride wanted, 8-5. Woman staff

member; share company, expenses. SS'n
6099 after 7 p.m.; weekcnds.(Canoga)

(9 M 28)

DAILV ride wanted - Cedcrs Sinai
Hospital, Junction Fountain, Vermont
from married student housing, Sawtdle.
Any one working in area kindly call

391-5870. (9 M 29)

5,000 SUMM El TTawidrjolb^t College
Students Guideto SummerJobs in HawalL
Money back guarantee. Today send $1.95
cash. check, or M.O. to Box 6446.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818. (10 M
" " "gcttingmarrHdT " "

Swy yowr Fins China, Crystal,

Silver ond Table linens thru uf.

Europe's Great Name Brandt at

DISCOUNTS of 35% to 60%

_ Come in — See our catoiogues

BUYERS SERVICE LTD

195 Soulfa Beverly Drive
CR3-8526 - Mo^FrL l<)t30^00.

M CARAT diamond engagement ring.
Must sdi. $150 or best offer. 479-0861.

(10 M 29)

y Services Offered, 1

1

HOW to write a Job-winning resume.
Instructions and examples. Send for free
details! Executive Resumes, Box 246 CP,
Montclair. NJ. 07042. (J^l M 2g)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 5251S

Hj^ur^8t30 am to 8^ gf j, m-

^For Sale eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-ieeee 10

THREE rooms of furniture - one year
old - reasonably priced - 460' Veteran.
479-7129. (10 M 29)

LEAVING, must do my thing. Single
bed, dresser, desk, nite stand, shelf, all

$40. 479-5026 eves. (10 M 29>

INSURED male driver, Cheviot HUls
area. 2 to 4 hours twice weekly- my car.
839-1316. (3 M
8'4" SURFBOARD, Warner (Laguna).
I^cdlent condition - make offer. 278-
1325. (10 M 28)

PERSONAL out-of -print book-search.
Hard-lo-find books. Worldwide Search.
Free quotes. Write M.C. Wllson,P.O. Box
25117. Los Angdes, Calif. 90025.

(10 M 29)

LARGE CUSTOM SPEAKERS -$100
PAIR. MUST HEAR. 477-4011 Ext
28.1. 'lO M 2t»)

'UNUSED Nikon F photomatk TN -

NIkkor auto 11.4 lens w/ CTZ case;

warranty $290. 473-8475. (10 M28
}

LEAVING country. Must sell Bed-sofa,
Scotchgard $150. ($250 new) Simmons
double bed $50. ($90 new) 825-3571
davs. 398-7584 eves. (K) M 29)

ASTROLOGER- Statdent astrologer will
make natal charts- $7.50/ Linda. 473-
8325. (11 M 29)

DOOTSON drtvlag schools teach yott the
modem way. Learn quickly & dndcntly.
For Information on stud, discounts call

393-6766. (11 QTR)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc ratesfor
UC students and employees. CallCampns
rep. AOaa Sobd, Ml -4000. (11 QTR)

PIANO and Harpsichord tuning and re-

Salrs, by stiidlo profcMfoaaL Call Joseph
pacer 474-3723 or 766-3851 (11 QTE)

THE CHEST GIFT SHOP
has just added BOOKSI

ASTROLOGY
OCCULT
MAdiC
POETRY

CHILDREN'S
HUMOR

Open from 10:30 a.m.

to 9:00 p.m. Weekdays.
to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays.

THE CHEST, 10604 W. Pico,

Los Angeles, Tel. 837-2777

DRIVINC School- S.M/ hr. load safely
since 1928. State credential. Penny Bros.
826-1078. __ lU Qtr.)

HMPI'S bistalled w/new parts - most
modds $40. Includes chrome tip all

chrome ochau>'t'> available. 837-7826.
I M 28)

STATISTIC* .Nobody's perfect When
2 - 2 tquals 5 > <iu ntH<a expert hdp.
Call M. Hav«». pntfivxtional statiiitii iiin.

467-7852. (14.M |

F3(PRRT tutoring in math phv>.irH by
math grad. student with M.S. in phvoics.
H2«ft9l I. (14 M 29)

FRFACH teacher. Priv, French lessons.
Tutoring, beginning, adv. students. Spec.)
ratesfor groups 478-6051. (I4QTR)^

MATHEMATICS, all courses. Best possi-
ble hdp offered by Ph.D candldsle -

Tesching assistant 826-1278 or 472-
6022. (14 ATR)

French"- Spanish - italian: BiV
mlissd Univ. Prof. Posltlws rssalls any

I

y Iravei 13

TRAVEL abroad-Fllght only or vacation
seminar. Jd charter June30- LosAngdes,
Rome, return AUg. 8 from London. Ac-
credited 6 weeks vacation seminar - t-A..
Rome, Venice, Munich. Lausanne, Paris,

London - L.A. Call Robert E. Pruden,
824-2358 - American Inter. Academy.

(13 M 28)

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST BARGAIN
15 Days/Unlimited Roil Travel

Only $35.00
Available From Your

Travel Agent
or send for brochure and map
to British Rail International Inc

510 W. 6th St. Los Angeles,

Calif. 90014. MA 6-5149

100+ JET nigh to Europe, Israel, Greece.
Mix /match One ways available.
Travel grants to student car buyers!
Bob Glasser 478-7773. (13 QTR)

6th ANNUAL
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

$275 round trip from Los Angeles.

4 to 12 weeks. Shidenl-FocwHy-
Members Only. \MDMD AFFAMS
aUB, 4246 Overkmd Ave. Culver
Citv. (213) 838-9329, 839-2418

LOWEST CHARTER FARES
LA. to LONDON

AMSTERDAM to LA.
Channel Crossing only once
$279 June18/$epl. 6
$288 June 16/$ept. 13
$288 June26/$«pl. 11

$298 Junel4/$epl. 1

Above DC 8 Jet flights ore
bodiod by a rotpontUe Travel Agency
not by on ononymou* " Chorler" party.

No Club m am b er«h ip ( ees.

Prd. P. Rentier UCLA
Phone (21 3) 274-0729 CO.
SIERRA TRAVEL MC.

9875 Sonto Monica Blvd.

BeveHv Hills 902 12 ^

EUROPfi UniversHv Charier Fllghtst
June 17-ScpL 11. Amsterdam/London'
$326. August I4-8ept. 15, London/Am

'

sterdam $^48; SepL 9, one-way London
$112. 14472 Dickens. Sherman Oaks,
CaUf. 91403. 783-2650. (13 QTR)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

EUROPE * HAWAII
The Only Official Chorfor Flight

Operation Authoriied & Approved
by the University of California on

ALL Computes.

Ht. Oe«l.

3

S

'tr

8

II

12

13

i6

17

18

VHbitUst

WbHUst

-lA/Amst.

WstLiflt

WbitUst

VWbit list

LA/London

Lv.

5/4

6/17

6/17

6/19

6/24

7/1

6/9

»•• Price

6/2

8/26

9/11

9/13

8/19

9/10

•9/10

$275

$325

$32S

$325

$325

$325

$285

UMMkWLA 9/10 O/W $150

LA/londen 6/13 7/11 $285

lA/Lofidon 7/10 Vll $320

Avail only to bona4ido members of

tfie Univ. of Calif.(Stodento,focwlty.

•toff, registered Alumni, immediate

family living in the some household)
ASUCLA CHARTER FUGHTS
Between 9am -4pm

Kerdrftof HoU 205D 825-1221

exam. Easy conversstlonal method -
(trial). 473-2492. (14 GTR)

MATHESMATICS. ststlsllcs. sciences lan-
guages, dc. Expert understanding hd .

All levds. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unllm.-
ted. GR2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS Tutoring by teaching
assistant Ph.D. candidate. $7/hr. Call
826-1278 or 472-6022. (14 QTR)

y/ Typing. 15

TOM — papers, all kinds. Fast, neat
Bectric. Editing. Foreign lang. typjng

EXPERT Typing - all klnd^- low rates.

Near school. Cull Joanne days: 268-
3553. FmL 27 : weekend)^ 47H 3834.

(ISM 20)

NANCY - Typing& editing. Term pspcrs,
scripts, M8S. dieses. English grad. IBM
Sdectrk. 472-4143. (IS QTR)

TYPING and xerox stud, rates, nc Paper
Mill, 1730 % Westwood Blvd. 474-2174

(15 QTR)

TYPING theses, rmorti, term papers.
Bxpcr. Highest quality work. Bditlngrrcc:
Mod. rates. Dorothy. 398-7523. (ISqtiO

DI88BRTATION Bervices Expert guhl-
lance, editing. Prof, ecpcr. Spedalltlng
Sodal Sciences, HumanldcB. IBM typing.

(15 QTR)479-8144. 477-6382.

RUTH • llicscB, tern papers, mss., exp.
quality. Reasonable IBM. 828-il62.
Home alter 5 wkenda. «15QTR)

' nPBRT typing. Reasonable rates. Fast
service. IBM. Call Louise Weekday s-

479-4181; eves. 474-7166. (1 1 M 29)

TERM papers, reports, ttieses, dittos, re-es, dl
suaies, expertly typed. IBM. Bnergency
service Mrs. Louise Page 785- 4392.

(15 M 29)

TYPING * EDITING

Term Papers, letters, resumes
manuscripU

Exec. Secretary IBM Exec
Jean Davles My Home 398-1465

Near San Diego Freeway/
Venice Onramp

V Wanted 16

HOME to sublet Sept^unc (Sept) by 4
Junior medical studento. Good care. 477-
40n ext 214. (16 M 29)

FOREIGN FAMILY RBQUltfES TWO
BDRH. APT. FROM JUNE 13 TO SEPT.
13. IN UNIVERSITY AREA OR WEST
L.A. • CONTACT AL ALLONG. 94
UNIVERSITY AVE., OELAwArS.
OHIO. (16 M )

UCLA Professor needs 2-3 bdrm. nnfum.
house Venice - 8M prderred. Lease OK-
rdcrcnces. 392-2210. (16 M 29)

$15 for ALLOWING xerox your class
notee (Psych. 12- Beatty) Call Tony -

451-9490. eves. (16 M 29)

^^pts,- Furnished U
LARGE furn. one bdrm. aptflOO/mo.
390-3834. (17 M 29)

FURNISHED APIS.

May be shared by 3 or 4 persons

1 bedroom $175.00
2 bedrooms $240.00

SHERRY TBRAa
558 Glenrodi at Lovoring

478- 483- 510- 516 Landfalr-SPECIAL
Summer Rates. Bachdors-Singles-bdrms.
Walk to campus. Fall reservations also
accepted. Renting office 516 Landfair
fl. Mrs. Quinlon. (17 U 2B>

THE 400 BUILDING
2-Bed rooms

Ideal for year-round living
Heated pool, priv. patio, devator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY

478-1735

GLEN-FAIR TERRACE

Furnished 1 - barrooms
SPECIAL SUMM8I RATES

Pool, Sundeek. Loundry, Parking.

Walking Distance lo UCLA
540 Glenrodi • S43 Londfoir

4y»*966 or 478-5388
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^Apts. - Furnisfied,, ^Apts. to 5/iare..••••••••••• • House to Sfiare 22 >/Autos for Sale ... •••«•««•«••

SUBLET cute I bdrm. apt Barry Ave.
$80. 15 mfai. campus. June-Sept 826-
1553, 478-7855. (ITM 29)

i.r»°ff, m. wrj; !„
'
i'„\.mf.

FEMALE: share room, l-bdrm. apt with

'i-5*"'* Monica; $75. starting July 15th,
477-W11X653. (I9M29)

FBMALE roommate wanted to find and
ehasea bdwn i apt . J udith 9»a 4 l aftei

(17 M 29)
6 p.m.

MATURE girl sublease attratlce 1 bdrm.
apt near UCLA for summer. Law stud.
foing to Mocico. $85/mo. Call BUI 478-
'70' (17 M 29)

ENJOY SUMM BR IN LOVELY SINGL E
2?P^t^ 59J"*- ^"*8 RESERV E NOWBLOCK CAMPUS, VILLAGE. POOL.

FAIR. 479-5404. (17 M 29)

SUBLET July - Aug. 1 bdrm. apt $85
mo. 2319 '/4 Bentley. 473-2531 eves.

(17 M 28)

•*i/ / •!•,'A •*•* ^ '^T* - Accom-
SSri'JS. 2-*- 4-5-persons - free utilities.

MDIRECTLY ACROSS UCLA. SUMMER
> J*JJi"'*GO»t- ALSOACCE^-^G DEPOSITS FOR FALL. 706GAYLEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

RESERVE bcauttful new air condlttoned
^ngles. RIock UCLA, devator. pool, sun-
decks, garage 641 Landfair. 479-5404.

(17 M 29)
I . m _- _-

^

. BBRB one day only. Two bdrms. Air
cond. prderred. Westwood-Santa Monica.
Ask operator for Patty. 472-7950.

(17 M 28)

BUMMER Rates- spec, bach; 2 bdrm.,
fe^.-**"'**- ^^M^ Ohio Ave P2. 473-
5949 (after 5). (17 M 28)

SUBLET Ml 1 bdrm. apt Barry Ave
880. 15 min. campue June-Sept 826-
1558, 478-7855. (ifM 29)

SUMMER Lease • 1 bdrm. apt UCLA
married housing. Nkdy furn. $100/mo.
391-4368 contact by 6-1-69. (17 M 29)

SUMMER sublet 2 bdrm. garage pool,
air conditioning, patio, one block campus.
825-4913, 473-4471. (17 M 29)

SUBLET- beautifully furn. single- AvaU
June 14 - Sept 1. $105/ mo. Call 837-
2110 anytkne <17 M 28)

A SUAAMBl PLACE

Sublease large, fully-furnished 1 bdrm.
gpt for July and August In Santa Monica
near beach. If you will care for two
house cats I will substantially reduce
rent Prefer married grads. Call 399-
3078 after 6 p.m.

LUXUBIOUS,quld 1 bdrm. suitable for

faculty member/ couple $210-235. 535
Kdton, Westwood. 477-5919.(17 M 29)

BERKELEY- one block from campus.
New bidg. 2 bdrm. furn. apt. buUt-
Ins, pool privileges; $225 per month.
AvaU. June 15th. CaU local eves. 784^
5811. (17 M 29)

SUMMER bach dor apis. $45-$90. CaU
478-1116. 555 Gayley Ave (17 M 29)

9180 I bdrm., $95 bach dor, no lease;
ntfl. IncL AvaU June 15, 483 Gayley
478-3173. (17 M »»)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES! fl«5

2.BDRM. STUDIO. V/i BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

SUMMER RATES
1 0824 Lindbrook at Hilgord

Mr Lynch -<?RS.5584

1 BDRM. aecom. 3 new buOdIng +
garage 10 min. walk-eampue AvaUable
June 15. 641 Landfair #204 - 479-1167.

(17 M 29)

RUSTIC 3 bdrm: duplex. Large faced
yard. Summer (possmly longer) West-
wood. $350. GR 3 6109. (17 M 29)

VILLAGER, l-bdrm, 8UigleB.Yr round

('a'"cfi^W'7^8ll4.''"°'- '(17 Q^l

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkyttro

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

REDUCB> SUMMER RATE^

Mr*. Kay - GR3-1788 GR3-0524

SUBLET for summer quaricr - 2 bdrm
cottage H bik from beach. Venice 392-
8B81 eves. (17 M 29)

555 LEVERING atVETERAN
Modern 1 & 2-Bedroom dduxe apts.

N'ewly decorated- Ele\ators
Alr-conditioncd, Heated pool

Close lo freeway and VUlage.

Mrs. Forreat CR 7-2144.

^Af^- Unfurnished.— 18

BRAND new studio 2 bed m badi.
9 X 16 paUo, dishwasher, stove $210.
No singles, chiidroi wdcome Santa
Monica. 393-87M- <!• M 28)

LOVELY penthouse apt, pool, maM,
balcony, block from campus, furn. $75/
mo. Sue, 4795868,477-8853 (19 M 29)

BEAUTIFULLY furn. 1 bdrm. aUyoung
adults - social activities. Pool. $80/mo.
933-0985. lift M ?o »

MALE 2 bdrm.. 2 bath, alr-cond.. balcony
Nummer - Priv. bdrm. $.'SS/mo. Share
$45. Westwood. 475-5488. (19 M 28)

$62.50. Fireplace ocean view. huge Prd.
liberal upper/ grad. 473-6634.(19 M 29)

FOUTH female roommate needed for
faU qb^. Spacious apt $57.50. Call 824-
3101 or 824-2501. (19 M 28)

GIRL] share (g. furn. penthouse single
1 bIk. campus. Pool. maid. lune-Oct
$75/mo. Judy. 478-7806. (19 M 29)

FDIALB share giant furn 1 bdrm. 8M.
Staribig June 21 - $50/each. JUl 478-
3212 eves. (19 M 29)

FEMALE roommate to share 2 l>drm.
apt In West LA. 478-6802 Lisa, after 7.

(19 M 28)

MALE, share mod. furn. apt w/3. $30
mo.(8ummcr qtr.) Leave name address
-»- best times to Calk Box 323, Dykstra
HaU. (19 M 28)

$210 2 BDRM. 2 bath; $14TTbdnnT
Near transportation. 1328 Barry Ave
477-9354/ 784-9214. ' (19 M 29)

SUMMER quarter - one girt Share
spacious,fum 1-bdnn. apt Walk campus/
vUlage 880. 473-1684. (19 M 29)

FBIALE share large 2 bdrm. with 3.
$58.75 inc. utUltles and garage WaUc
campus. 473-7854. (19 M 29)

THREE bdrm. furn apt Brentwood area,
till Sept Fireplace buUt-lns, terrace Bar-
B-Q. $110 including all utUitic8,mlcs.657-
»«26. (19 M 29)

JUNE to Sept- Move In anytime during
June Just off campus. $75. 479-2903.

(19 M 29)

MALE share Ig. studio apt beg. June
15. Own room. $92.50. 479-7695 eves.

(19 M 29)

FEIMALE to share 2 bdrm apt in Bcv
Hills. Close to campue $75 month. 275-
7119. (19 M 29)

FEMALE, w/1-2. Grad. Some furn. Lux.
2 bdrm/2 bth. WUshire/Bundy. 826-1285

(19 M 28)

ROOMMATE to share 2 bdrm, IV, bath
wHh ones air cond. $67.50. 479-7335
after 6 p.m. (19 M 2^1

FEMALK share large furn. 1 bdrm.
apt near UCLA. Pool. June-Oct $70/
mo. 472-9996. (19 M 29)

GIRL wanted to share 1 bdrm. apt witfi
2. Near campus. 6/15 - 9/20. $55/mo.
473-2391. (19 M 29)

GARDEN apt Summer subid- 2 bdrm.,
2 bath. Block campus, quiet Female
grad. 966 HUgard. (19 M 29)

,HIF Girl -own room In 3 l>drm. SJI.
flat $50. 394-1697. (19 M 29)

SINGLE Girl to share sln^e apt bIk.
campus. $75/mo. Pool, balcony. Call
Carol 478-4630. (19 M 29)

WANTED 1/2 girls to share 2 bdrm.
studio apt/fireplace for summer. Barb-
477-4011 Ex. 691. (19 M 29)

MALE (grad pref.) share large 1 bdrm.
$80. No lease Pool, garage Close Tom-
826-4137. (19 M 29)

GIRL student 18-23 share comfortable
2 bdrm. apt with pool. IS min. campus-
837-9825. (19 M 29)

P
——s—a^

^ House for Rent,••••••••••••m
2 BDRM.-WcM LA., avail i/15. Prrfcr
young couple child o.k. 826- 7268.

(20 M 29)

BUMMEB-lovdy fara. 2 br.. d«. Naur
campus. Jane 17-Bcpt 8. 83t5/aio. 474-
2131. imu -

J House for Sale 21
PRIZED FOR QUICK SALE RE^
MODELED 3 BDRM. IH RATH. RUILT
INS, WB8TW0OD.OPBN EVB/WEEK-
END& 279-3094. (21 M 28)

EXECUTIVE home- 3 bdrm. den. 2>^
baths. XInt cond. and financing - aU
dedrk kitchen, breakfast area-private
Near shopplag and schools • Pacific
Palisades. 152.500. Winter Realty. 82«-
4685. ( 21 M 29)

^House to Share,,,,,,,—. 22

MAN will «>harewldiman.gourmctmcalB.
Grad or teach er. Bundy.GR 9-344 1/GR7-
0274. (22 M 29)

2 ROOMMATES wanted - 15 room
mansion - Hollywood HUle 462-8792.
Pool, view, patios, separate bathe

(22 M 28)

$100 MO. 4 bdrm-3 bath w/2 grads.
Reaut Beverly Glen Cany. Avail, now.
Sept Male 474-8850. (22 M 29)

(19 M 29) 393-8616

BOOM for 1.2 girle House of people
Sawta Mo wiea heaeh new summer. $4S.

i
(22 M 29)

^Room and Board 24
__ ^ . . ., :,

BOARD, room male students or teacher-
walk UCLA, TV, room. pool. Good sum-
mer rates. 476 2633. (24 M 29)

!?J Room and Board

^ Exchanged for Helo... 25
ROOM private bath-<)uldw. carforyoung
male student In return for some work,
rhone 276-1564 anytime after 2 p.m.

(25 M 29)

ROOM, board -•- some salary for sit-

ting for 14 month-old boy. Mrs. Holt
466-3079. (25 M 28)

MOTHER'S aid, summer quarter, live
In lovdy home private room, bath,
salary. Taizana 987-1288. (25 M 28)

COED Live In, light housework, two chUd-
ren, private room, salary open. Mrs.
Didcerson, 454-0804. (25 M 29)

STUDENT to live In. Light housework-
no young children, walking distance to
schooL GR 2-9367. (25 M 29)

^ Room for Rent,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 26

FIRST year Stanford MBA wants fur-
nished studk) or equivalent 6/13-9/15.
Terry Stewart, McFarland 4-E,Stanford

( M29)
ROOM for girl In private home Private
bath. kitchen prIvUeges, quid for i,tudying.
Ten min. drive from campus. $50/mo.
GR 2-7751. (26 M 28)

GIRL hi private home Private bath,
kitchen privUeges. Quid for studying. Ten
?7 5^T4'i^*

''°™ c»mP«». 850 month.
472-7751. (26 M 29)

Lloyd after 5. 478-9985. . (26 M 29)

QUIET rustic room - kit prhrUcges -

garage- male $60. lOmin.from campue
836-6730. (26 M 29)

SUMMER housing- near campus. $30/
mo., kitchen privileges. Supply own food.
Lloyd after 5- 478-9085. (26 M 29)

QUIET comfortable room for student
in medicine or phy/sd. Mrs. Foster. 393-
9IOa (^*M 2*»»

^Autos for Sale, 29
'67 MUSTANG, green, black vinyl top.
Original owner, IS.OOO miles. Power
steering/ brakes. $2000. 472-41 btf.

(29 M 29)

'65 CheveUe, excellent; R/H, 67' 373
Corvdte engine; new upholstery, clutch,
brakes, ••- trans. 4 new Goodyear wide
ovals -«- rims, 4 spd. Hurst many ex-
tras. $1550. SoUd price 454-5040 eves.

.<„??.?*?.?>

•65 VW - XInt cond. $995. E\e,. 474-
0586. (29 M 29)

FANTASTIC transporiaHon offeri 2 /
price of 1. J65 Rambler wagon, '59
Plymouth - $500 both. 397 5258.

(29 M 29)

*61 BOBGWARD, sport coupe XInt low
mUes, new tires, white Europe bound.
$500. 472-0536. (29 M 29)

'65 MUSTANG Conv. Auto, R/H, P.S.,

289, XInt I $1125. 473- 0565 eves.
(29 M 29)

'62 VOLVO PI800 sport coupe 4 spd.
•• o/D. low mUes, beautiful cond., atras,

$15P0 nert week 763-0861. (29 M 28)

'55 CHEVY staMon wagon - $250. Good
runnbig cond. CaU. 479-9153; aak for

Rrad In L-23. (29 M 29)

'59 FORD Rrttish Import - 4 dr. Good
trane CaU Monday thru Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
to 9i30 p.m. 768-5013. (29 M 28)

'68 LcMans convert Must scU-best offs.

4 - spd. Extras. 348-1710 / ^^^$^:

'63 F-85 OLDS - clean machind Rebit
trane Eves. 474 -1334. $700 or beat

offer. <29 M 20)

•86 VW, R.H. new tires. $1050. 784-
9641 even. (29 M 29)

'83 VW - very clean. CaU before 9 or
afl«6 p.m. Rkhard-981-7730.(29M29)

'84 BUICK fliylark convert lowm Usage
SLOOO nUcs, new Bres, power- steering.
$800. Call 981-9543. (29 M 29)

'88 MUBTAN6 2'»-2 CT. 390 auto air,

AM • FM stereo. P.B j-^ power disks.

Radlale 15,000 •""«* •""S^JlJ;

66 VW 1300 AM/PM, apod Urcs, XInt
coad. original owner. $1,295/ offer. Days-
825-t3B8. tvm. 479-5789. (29 M 29)

THURSDAY MAY 29 IS THE LAST
DAY FOR ADVERTISING

'60 AUSTIN Healy - XInt cond. - British
racing green - $lOOO/ best offer. 034-
7802. (29 M 29)

'61 VALIANT - XInt mcrh. cond.
fttteemdy depewd ubie Oood tlies. $IT 9.

JAutos for Sale 29

pontiac '65 Catalina. Auto., power
steering/ brakes, custon inter., air. im mac.
Day 938-5756 Nile 279-2252. (29 M 29)

394-0482 nltcs. tee M 29)

MUSTANG 2* 2 F8BK. Ivy green, air.
R/H. XInt. cond. original owner, auto.
$1790. 837-3325 after 6 p.m. (29 .M 29)

'61 PONTIAC Tempest- leaving counbry.
Must sell. Goad cond. S300. 477-6405
Margo. (29 M 29)

'67 REnXuLT\~ 30^000 ~^.~^l[?lIbTe
6/19. Radio, Michelin X's. Very good
cond. $1200, 825-3571 days, 398-7584
eves. (29 M 29 )

'65 MUSTANG exit cond. 25 mpg, Bri-
tish racing green, automatic, radio, avail-
able 5/18. Professor must sell. 825-2900
days^ 392-6272 eves. (29 M 29)

'63 red VW. white biterlor. dduxe m odd.
nn paint R/H. spotless, original owner,
$775. 659-0700 / 654-3500 Miss MUler.

(29 M 28)

GOING to Europe - Must sdi '63 Pont
LeMans- p. steering, auto., radio, heater.
V-8, XInt cond. 783-0342 7-10 p.m.

(29 M 29)

'64 CHEVY $975. Impala 2 dr. auto.,
power steering. Day -399-931 1 ext4170.
Night • 270-4759. (29 M 29)

T-bIrd '66. 2 dr. vinyl hard top. XInt
cond. $1800. Phone 478-3454.(29 M 29)

'66 FORD Falriane 500. 4-dr.. auto,
trane. good transportation car. Interior
bnmac. 473-8803 eves. (29 M 29)

'62 VOLVO 122-S. Radio, heater, good
cond. $500/bcst offer; 477-1446 or 939-
7781. (29 M 29)

'63 CORVAIR Moma dduxe good cond.
new tires -•- brakes. $450. or best offer.

391-2233. (29 M 29)

'63 VW Rue one owner- 92,000 mites,

good mUeage First tfaneadvertised.Must
scU. 396-7722. (29 M 29)

'57 CHEVY $300 or best offer. MUce-
479-2210. (29 M 29)

PONTIAC '67 LeMans Sprint 4 spd.
air, power steering, AM/ nt. new ttr«,
XInt $2050. 477-7986. (29 M 29)

CHEVY Nova '62- auto, trane. radio,
heater, good cond. $550. 477-4011 oct
650. (29 M 29)
^M—- M^BM I ! » !» yi<fc^S»M«»»«»»—
WESTWOOD Imports: We buy and sell

all makes of Imported automobiles. 10795
Santa Monica Blvd. Or 4-0063.(29 Qtr)

'63 IMPALA hTt. Cpe PS/PB. 6ood
cond. PO 3-6986. (29 M 28)

•67 VW Bug-iow mlle-mech. perf. $1350.
473-9958.

_
(29 M 29)

'65 VW CONVERT, new lop- clean-

one owner- professor - S1095. Phone
6-9 p.m. 396-3655. 131.!*.1^
•68 TRIUMPH Bonnevme650cc- Fully
customized, only 2200 miles. XInt cond.
12 a.m.-6 p.m. 879-0297 after 6 p.m.
656-8489. (29 M 29)

EUROPE bound '65 VW, XInt cond.
Must sdi. $1000. Call 271-0789 eves.

/2W M 9.»\

'66 VW Perf. mech. cond. 48,000 mL
Radio-heater. Orig. owner. $1150. 391-

4584. (29 M 28)

'67 VW Sundial camper - Must sdi fast

to best offer. CaU anytfane 654-0210.
(29 M 29)

'67 TBI 4A LR.S. Perfect cond. w/wheds.
Raham a ydlow. $1995 . Ask for MUcc
479-9291. (29 M 28)

'55 THUNDERBIRD. stick shift hard-
top and convert tonneau cover.Pampered
car. $800. GR 2-2418. (29 M 29)

'67 LE MANS Pont, white Vinyl top.

fully equipped, txcti. cond. $1,895. 825-
1489. (29 M 290

'66 VW Bug - 26.000 mt. new red paint
B/H, mint cond. School teacher owner
to Europe $1250. Eves -823-5094; days-
EX 4-6731 Ext 212. (29 M 29)

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine convert tonneau,
25 mpg, good con. $550/offer. 39^0278
after 5.

COLLECTORS attention. '61 Chevyr
New motor, upholstery. Fine transpor-
tation. Call 394-4152 after 5. $200.

(29 M 29)

'68 MANX dune buggy. VW engine
licensed, cost $2000. Sacrifice at 8900
cash. 467-9175. (29 .M 29)

FOR Sale '57 Plymouth- XInt cond,
original owner, power steering, power
bralces. radio. HO 2-5365. (29 M 28)

*62 VW Sunroof, 65 1300 cc cnfine
Bicdloit condlHon. $825. BVm. 823-
7256. f20 M 28)

'64 MALIBU 327. 4 speed. Ddco air
niscrs, new dutch, gear, and battery.

$1190. 479-9916. (29 M 28)

DRAFTED: Must sdi '62 Vohro 544.
Very dean. Good car. 392-7808. $800.

(29 M 28)

'63 MGB Conv. Needs little work. $500.
399-0582. (29 M 28)^

FOR sale '59 VW Bue XInt cond. Priced

to sdi. Work-477-8041. 477-8042. Tom
Howard. (29 M 28)

PORSCHK Ht) 912 S spd. posilrarlipn.
radials. A.M FM. while/blk. $3800. Call
alter 5:00. 477-4939. (29 M 29)

BUICK-62- Outside * inside red. $6S0.
Cull: day 878-1840: night 874-0263.

(29 M 29)

DATSUN* '68 2000 cc Sportscar many
csklras - luw price Cull Sandv: Dhv^
648-3883; nighU 674 1041.(29 M 29)-

'62 VW - good mech. cond. Sunrool
-»- rsdio. Must sdi. $575 or best offer.
824-2955. (29 M 29)

'65 FORD Falcon 4-dr. station wagon.
Standard ahlft$750. 451-2589.(29M 29)

'60 CHEV Imapala Convert V-8. stick,
runs like new. $275. V E7-7386.(29 M 29)

'64 COMET "Cyclone" hard top cpe
289 ce 225 HP. Holle> 4 bri. carb,
4 spd. Hurst linkage Hvy duty shocke
wide oval tires. Traction - sway bars.
Chrome reverse wheds, logs * lock nuts,
dc. 2 owner. Local car. A-1 cond. $1395.
393-2358. (29 M 29)

'64 VW Sedan -good mech. Interior •*

octcrlor xlnt $750 or best offer. 876-
1557. (29 M 29)

'65 DODGE wgn. — Cond. e^cds $1100
or thcrabout - 654-4295. (29 M 29)

y Cycles, Scooters

~ For Sale »>*/

'68 YAMAHA red 60 cc. Low mUeage
XInt cond. $199. 826-1553 or 478-7855.

(30 M 29)

'67 HONDA 160 cc Scrambler. $175 of

new engine. XInt cond. Under $299?
Hdmd/ goggles included. 479^9358 or
Jerry 256 8570^ .<l*'j^_2*.>

'69 JAWA 250 Trial stred/ dirt auto-

clutch, world motocrosschampion. $525/
offer. 477-OO50.( Regent Theater) Lenny.

(.10 M 28)

HONDA 175 cc Scrambler. Very good
jind. 6.000 ml. Best offer over $300..
396-6724 anytime " (30 M 28r

'68 HONDA 90 (StreetbUce) never driven-

bcen bi storage $165. Call after 4 p.m.
476-3823. (30 M 28)

'68 SUZUKI 120 cc, 1500 mt, $250.

473-6914. after 6 p.m. (30 M 28)

'67 HONDA Super 90 named Roclnante
$170 or make offer. Only idealists need

caU 477-5815. (30 M 28'

•68 BENELLI Mohave 250 ec Street

1700 miles, perfect cond. Must sdit $325/
offer. 473-4128 eves. (30 M 29)

•65 HONDA Superhawk - new clutch,

handlebars, chain * paint Good cond.
839-6326. • (30 M 29)

YAMAHA '68 180 <c 2000 + miles,

like new, rack. $350. 384-3543 r\'enlngs.

(30 M 29)

'67 HONDA 305 cc. Absolutely perfect-

many extrae low price. RIk days-627-
9159; nites 469-7830. (30 M 29)

'67 YAMAHA 350. low nrileage. good
care, fast .Must sell. $420. 394-0991.

(30 M 29)

'68>] HONDA CD 175 - saddle bags,
rack, beaut cond. $350 or offer. Dave
478 5994. (30 M 29)

'68 BSA 441 Victor. 1149 Grant Ave.

Venice EX 1-1700 after 6 pm or week-
^ndsj^_^ ' ^'^ ^ ^'*^

'65 HONDA 305 cc Superhawk. luggage
rack, helmet lo» mileagf. Professor must
sen. 825-2900 da.392-6272 e\e(30M29)

350 cc HONDA Scrambler '68. 1800
mUes, XInt cond. $550 or best offer.

783-3954 after 6 p.m. (30 M 29)

'69 HONDA 175 Scrambler- near new
runs great $400. Keep trying for Paul
at 824-1207. (30 M 29)

'68 HONDA 305 Scrambler - great cond.
rack, hdonet Must sdi. Make offer. Rkk
477-4011 Ext 383. (30 M 29)

'OS SUZUKI X-6 Hustler. 5,000 mt,
never dumped. Good cond. $900. 799-
8294 after 6 pm. (30 M 29)

SUZUKI X-6, 2000 mUes. XInt cond.

8375. Call 654-4995. (30 M 29)

'69 DUCATI 250. eatremdy fast, highest
qnalHy, pcrfert cond., unpopular. WIU
BcU chCip. Offer. 454-4817. (30 M 28)

HARLEY-Davklson 50 cc '68. 2300 m.
Cd 120 m/gal. XInt cond. tlM. 392.

2648 eves. (30 M 2B>

'66 BSA 650 ec L»««««»»«« • X.*5L*fri
eond. 8650-ladudcs octras. CallJlB-4T4.

7336. OOM 2t)

'66 HONDA 50 ee. EaMtfral condMon.
•argabi. Wire bask^Clrfowaw.PafJrt
for Munmcr. 473-4172. (90 H 2*>

•64 RABBIT OOce'e Auto, chitck. 5500
bBcs. Xlnt cond. Drives wdL fiJO. 475-

R667. (BOM IB)

8UEUKI 250 X-6 Hustler - Xlnt coad.
12,000 mUee Best offer. Jba 475-4781
cv^s. (90 M 8B)

\
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Lacrosse growing up at

UCLA n second year
By Gay BfUler

DB Sports WHter

Three Bruin Lacrosse men will represent the UCLA Lacrosse
Club in the North-South aU, Star game on Spaulding Field at
2 p.m. Saturday.

Ron Knight, Tod Bennent, and Jeff Jones, who helped lead
tire dub to a ite for the B-league c&Bmpionship will don face
masks and arm pads for the South team.

Lacrosse, although only in its second year at UCLA, is

the only native American sport.

"The Indians played Lacrosse for exercise as well as train-

ing," said Bob Henry URA Supervisor. "They often got into

the forts to play the armies, but it ended in a massacre."
The sport is extremely popular in the Eastern colleges, especi-

ally around Baltimore, the "hotbed" of Lacrosse. An Army-
Navy intercollegiate contest attracted over thirty thousand fans
and more vfere turned away.

Athledc scholarships granted in EatA

Lacrosse is so highly regarded, that many colleges offer

full athletic scholarships for expert players.
Tlie Califui Ilia i aciusse Asgoclatluii approached the URA

office two years ago, and the program was bom. No scholar-
ships have been offered, and only about 40 students show up
for a game, but the squad feels they have been successful.

The 25 man team, under the direction of Stan Blum, prac-
ticed three times a week and compiled a league record of four
wins and two losses. In league competition they faced Claremont
College, and independent teams from San Marino and the Valley.

The main objective now is to promote the sport throughout
California. The main problem, however, is no national publicity.

"It's hard to get good publicity unless you get good guys,
but you can't recruit unless you have good publicity," said
Henry. "If high schools in California would offer the sport, it

would help. There are four schools in Santa Barbara that have
it," Henry said. "They could probably give any collie guys
plenty of trouble."

Lacrosse fans have tried to generate support, but the res-
ponse has been minimal. Letters were sent out to 1000 schools
in California, yet only six replied. "Whatever approach we're
using, it must be wrong," Henry said.

"We did have some T.V. coverage aad^ w«-got aiUtlebit
of response from that," said Henry. —

^

—'—
Even T.A.'s can play Lacrosse

Because Lacrosse is not an official UCLA team (not under
the direction of the athletic department), it is open to anyone,
even teaching assistants.

Tom Wickenden, an English T.A. was recruited by one of
his students as he walked by the men's gym.

"The game's a little dangerous," Wickenden said. "You
are allowed to hit the other guy with your body or the stick.

Although it's a fairly rough game, it keeps you in good shape.
It's a running game, and it's good preparation in the spring
for kids going to football in the fall."

If the players survive the practices and contests without
shattered elbows, broken knees, ribs, or wrists, they can enjoy
the other aspect of Lacrosse.

"It's a very social sport," Wk:kenden said. "There's a blg^
party after every game. A sorority at Stanford gave us a party
last weekend."

On Saturday the Bruin representatives will be in competition
with people who have played Lacrosse most of their lives, but
Henry recognized the job his young team has done.

"This is a great sport The kids" have done a terrific job.
It's difficult tQ compare fellows who have played for ten years
with fellows who have played only two years."^^^^'*" Paid Advertl
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Sparta captures dorm IM title;

Sigma Nu regains frat crown-
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

To become a winner, the saying goe^ you
have to have just the right amount of jtalent,

incentive, and luck. That combination proved
itsdf this year for the new all-Dorm Intramural
Champions, Sparta, from the sixth floor of Sproul
Hall.

Sparta ended the year with an impressive
list of achievements: 1st all-Dorm Golf, 1st all-

Dorm Tennis Singles, Ist Himalaya Basketball
Tourney, Ist all-Dorm Basketball, 1st all-U Coed
SoftbaU, Ist all-Dorm Men's Softball, 1st all-U
Coed Turkey Trot, Ist all-Dmni Iluiseshues, Ist

all-Dorm Sparta Sofft>all Tourney, 1st all-Dorm
Swimming, 2nd all-Dorm Two-^Ian VoUeyDail,
and 2nd all-Dorm wrestling.

Undefeated in three sports

Sparta did not lose one league game the
whole year in football, basketball, and base-
ball. In fact, over the past two years, their

league mark is 35-1 in the three major sports.

A 6-0 setback to their rival from Sproul, Chaos,
in the fall of 1967 is the only black mark on
ah otherwise perfect record. Their win streak

in league play since then is still going at 32
games.

Any successful team has their stars and Sparta
is no exception. Bob Chaffee, Steve Sillman,
Larry Tash, Bill McCann, Mike TiUman, Doug
Armstrong, and J4m Goodman were the core
of the squad and provided the enthusiasm and
the skill needed to come out on top.

HStiU, what is most important is teamwork

in a tight race with Hydra (JVeyburn 8) for

2nd place aU-Dorm. But the second spot just

means almost. And this year, like every year,

almost wasn't good oiough. Sparta saw to that.

It seems a little strange that a team that didn't

win one all-Frat or all-U crown in any of the

six major IM sports this year would wind up
as ^e runaway winner of the all-U intramural
championship. But that's exactly what Sigma Nu
did this year, regaining that title for the first

time since 1^65-1966.
Four times Sigma Nu finished second all-

and discipline and that was the one trcut that
marked every team ttiat Sparta fidded. Curtis
Wells, Joe Trujillo, Dave FuUer, Jack Ndson,
Larry Fischer, Mike Murphy. Tom Wurster, Kirt
Willis, Dennis Smith, Gary Yung, Bill Bynagte
and Joe Gonzales.

Mike Kachic, Jim Stenson, JohnWolfson, Chris
Forehan, John Marshall, Jesse Bieod, Gil Duarte,
Mike Sanford, Andy Domingo, Doug Hescox,
Paul Chang and Brett Gourley all worked to-

gether both on and off the fidd to accomplish
what they all wanted to do—win.

Sparta now becomes the third dorm floor
to claim the all-Dorm crown. Himalaya (Hed-
rick 7) and Pacific (Dykstra 5) were prede-

-cessors on the list and this year Himalaya is

Frat (in football, 6-man volleyball, soccer, and
Softball) but they could never manage to win
the final game. In football, they lost the all-U

and aU-Frat crown to Phi Kappa Sigma, in

6-man volleyball the all-Frat crown to Bda
Theta Pi, in soccer the all-Frat crown to Alpha
Gamma Om^ei, and in softball the all-Frat

crown to Acacia.

Tops in small sports

However, overall, Sigma Nu came in first

and that's what counts, l^e way they did that

was simple: just finish first in the minor sports.

In cross country, golf, free-throws, handball
doubles, 4-man bowling, and badminton doubles,
they picked up the winner's trophy and in wrestl-

ing they moved down a notch to second place.

There was rardy a sport in which Sigma
Nu did not fidd a good team. All-around
athldes like Bob Grich, Don Harder, Randy
Volheim, Al Roberson, Ken Kroopf, Jim Price,

Larry Canarelli, Wayne Redrearn, and Bill Hax-
ton usufdly put together a solid effort in every
event they entered.

Otiier contributors to Sigma Nu's victory
were Mike Tinball, Jim Winn, Jim Zrake, Bruce
Voegde, John Lig^t, Pat Graham, Steve Cobb,
Bob Gloger, Scott Duvan, Harrv Montague,
Mike Cooper, and many^ others in the house,
house. —^ •

The championship was a sweet one for Sigma
Nu for they dobbered Beta Thda Pi, behind
whom they finished second last year, 883-807,
in IM points. Now, perhaps, they will begin
another long win streiedc, like the years 1960
ttirough 1964 when they daimed the all-U crown
four straight years.

• • •
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There is a meeting for all those
intsrested in trying out for as-

sistant yell leader at 3 p.m. to-

morrow. All those interested

must report to door one of Pauley.
June 4 is the last day for ath-

ldes to be measured for letter-

man's jackets. Measurements are
being taken between 1:30-3:30
in the equipment room of Pauley
Pavilion.
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SANTA BARBARA

INTERNATIONAL

SUMMER PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA- SANTA BARBARA

JULY 13 TO SEPTEMBER S. 19S9

• An experimental course in contemporary American issues.

The course will include small seminars and guest lecturers.

• An opportunity for 25 American students to live and study

with approximately 100 newly arrived foreign students— interp-

reting to them the American culture and custonn.

• Up H> 12 quarter units of credit through university wfension
(al the upper division or lower division level).'

• A $100 stipend & room, board, tuition & books for the duro-

tion of the program.

ENROLIA^ENT RESTRICTED TO 25 QUALIFIED STUDENTS

AT THE UPPER DIVISION OR GRADUATE LEVEL

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICATION CONTAa:

l. CRAIG CUNNINGHAM
Student Activities Office

312KerckhoffHall

MARTIN McCarthy

or International Student Center

1023Hilgard
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V
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Faculty hears Young attack

use of massed force at UC6
By Jeff Weiner
DB Staff Writer 7^'M

Chancellor Charles E. Young, yesterday
called the use of police and the national guard
at Berkeley "morally repugnant" and "anti-

thetical to and ultimately destructive of the very
concept of the university."

Speaking to a special meeting of the Aca-
demic Senate, Young told the 350 faculty mem-
bers present that "all those responsible for its

(massed force) use on all sides must be con-

vinced of the error of their ways, and we will

be failing in our responsibility if we do not
do everything In our power to accomplish that

act."

Later in his address Young asked that stu-

dent membership on Academic Senate Commit-
tees and in the Senate itself be "regularized."

Task force

DIt |)h(ito l)v Jerry Morris

AND mS STRIKE GOES ON-Now in its fourth day, the hunger strike

is being carried on in protest of the presence of National Guard and

police in Berkeley. The strikers ''reside" in Royce Hall Quad.

Berkeley waivesparade rule
—^ "^

He then cited several problems facing this

campus such as the propriety of war-related
activities, general curricular policy, and ethnic
studies centers and called for the immediate
creation of a student-faculty-administration task
force to work on these and other problems full

time this summer to make recommendations
that can be implementation-ready by next faU.

Open hearirigs of the University Policies Com-
mission (UPC) this summer regarding "more
effective means of communication among the

several^egments of this community," were also
requested by Young at yesterday's Senate meet-
ing.

R^ents communication —
He further promised to communicate to the

UC Board of R^ents the need for the creation

of "some regular procedure wherdt>y a com-

mittee or sub-committee of that body will be

assigned specific responsibility for dealing with

student affairs and meeting on a regular basis

with student representatives ..."

Young concluded by saying that his propo-

sals will, if "undertaken in the context of good
will and dedication, make possible a great stride

in bringing about the conditions under which

this University can move forward forcefully,

but in an atmosphere free offeree."

Resolution supports Chancdlor

The Chancellor's remarks were well received

by both faculty and studtnts. During discussion

of a resolution later in the meeting philosophy
professor C. Wade Savage said that Young
"has taken a position in advance of many Se-

nate members" and urged the Senate to "keep

up" with the Chandellor.

Several resolutions dealing with the Berke-

ley crisis and Young's response to protest ac-

tivities here were passed at yesterday s meeting

amidst two challenges to the rul^g of the chair-

man and numerous divisions of the house.

Condemns excessive force

One resolution condemned the use of "dead-

ly weapons, gas, and other forms of excessive

force against students, faculty, and bystanders

at Berkeley" and called for the withdrawal of

all armed forces. It also asked UCB Chancel-

lor Roger Heyns to remove the fence around
People's Park and "to begin discussion imme-

diately within the University community concern-
ing the future use of this land."

Another resolution approved "r^retted the

tragic death of one and the personal injuries

to others at Berkeley" and called for a "full

and impartial investigation."

The meeting was recessed at 5:30 and will

be reconvened next Wednesday.

Students on hunger vigil

March given city permit ^^^^,^ ^^^ f^„^ .^^^
» Berkelev Citv Council Commltt****. pvprv nrprniiHnn is Pprtnlo's Pnrlr Ann<>v nf t\>» 5n- iThe Berkeley City Council

waived » enforcement of a rule

which would have made to-

morrow's march on the People's

Park illegal.

The rule makes it mandatory
for anyone planning a parade
to req^uest a permit 20 days in

advance of the event, but the

City Council has granted the

permit.

According to Paul Gleason
of the Berkeley Negotiating

Committee, every precaution is

being taken to insure a peace-
ful, nonviolent march from
People's Park Annex to the orig-

inal park.

Monitors have been appointed
to guard against provocation of
police or property destruction a-

long the march. Policehavebeen^
informed of the parade route
and the event has been coor-
dinated with the Berkeley police.

The parade will form at

People's Park Annex at the in-

tersection of First and Grant
streets.

For students who arrive early
or leave late, "crash pads" have
been arranged through the Free
University, and a tent city, "In-
surrection City," will be formed
in the Annex. .

No time has yet been an-
nounced for the march but a
statement is expected today from
parade organizers.

Ignoring standard hunger strike techniques established by
Gandhi, nine of the 23 students on a hunger vigil protesting
the National Guard at Berkeley have decided to stop drinking
any liquid.

Officially oh strike since last Monday morning, the students
made the resolution yesterday afternoon after much discussion.

Four doctors from the Medical Center have rendered three

York says secret files missing

following Murphy Hall sit-in
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Confidential material was removed from the

office of Carl York, assistant chancellor for extra-
mural research, during the Coalition's occupation
of Murphy Hall.

A file marked "Coalition" concerning the Uni-
versity Policy Commission's (UPC) task force

to war-related activities, was taken, according to

York.

Contained in the file was a list of those people
UPC had assigned to look into the matter of

war-related research on campus and a memoran-
dum from York to Vice-Chancellor James Hob-
son about some photographs taken at the demon-
stration during the Regent's meeting on May 16.

Ring leaders photographed

"An unidentified non-academic staff member
had taken a photograph of 'ring leaders' in front

of the Faculty Center," York said. He added that

members of the task force involved in the Coali-

tion, had seen a xtfroxed copy of the memo.

"The copy is in the Communication Center.

I can only assume that the Coalition took it as

Jim Hobson is the only other person who has a
copy of it," he said.

Also taken was a letter to Regent William
French concerning the MulhoUand Drive high-
way. "I was asking him to talk about the Moun-
tain Park research center the University has in

Santa Monica," he said.

ConfidenUai letter

TTie final item mis.sinj< was a letter to York,

macked confidential, from a faculty member
written in "hard language" about a colleague.
In addition, a wine glass was also taken from
the office.

Relating his discovery of the theft, York said,

"My secretary had locked up everything Wednes-
day afternoon. I arrived at about 6:30 p.m. and
found the door open," he said adding that there
is an inner door to the office that makes the
room difficult to enter.

As he was leaving, he saw two men come in

a normally unnoticeable side door. "I assumed
that it was all right because of all the confusion,
but the next morning the file was gone," he said.

Big bug

"The big bug in their bonnet is that they
think they are being spied on. They saw some-
thing marked confidential and must have thought
that it was security clearance material," he said.

Indicating that he felt the Coalition was pre-
paring for a "future smear," York said that the
University is intimately concerned with the power
structure. "We are a state agency, if everyone
thinks I'm a bad guy, it's OK."

Most annoying to York is the fact that "the
members of the task force (8 of the 15 are stu-

dents) were so busy raising Cain for two weeks
that they didn't have time to find out if we were
doing anything," he said.

York said that those who broke into his office

had either had a key or jimmied the lock.

opinions on the consequences of such behavior: those parti-

cipating could die within seven days from acidosin stones, have
permanent genetic damage upon survival or completdy recover,

according to Rex Beaber, one of the strikers.

Beaber indicated that some strikers could not comply with

the new strike methods for health reasons such as hepatitus
and are only drinking water, while eliminating the consumption
of fruit juices previously used.

A 24 hour faculty vigil over the strikers is being main-
tained in order to insure the strikers that hdp will be constantly
available. Medical aid will also be provided by doctors who have
decided to remain with students throughout the day and night

The faculty will serve to discuss the strike and issues with
any interested people. They will also accompany the strikers

anywhere away from the designated strike area. "We have to

show people that we are constantly on strike," Beaber said.

He explained the success of the strike. "As we get weaker,
we become more strongly committed. Although some people
felt the strike was ineffectual, those kids who heard of our last

committment feel it is justified."

The impact of the strike, according to Beaber, was evidenced
by the fact that the issues have been brought before the Aca-
demic Senate. "I had no problem speaking to the Senate chair-

man," he said referring to Lowell Paige. "He was more than
wiUing to talk."

Messages from the Radical Student Union and SDS at Berke-
ley have said that no violence wiU occur at Friday's statewide
march as long as the strike continues.
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Norminton given stipend

control to check against

lack oLeffort on Council

Thursday. May 29. 1969

By David Lees
DB Staff Writer

Shident LegUlative Councp (SLC) voted Tuesday night to
_ receive their stipends on a monthly basis and gave ^ndcrgrad

President Tom Norminton the power to decide which monbers
will be given stipends.

Approval for the proposal, which was presented by General
Representative Toni Cook, came after a tte-breaking "yes" vote
by Norminton.

"I didn't suggest by this that the president's evaluation of
whether or not you are a good SLC member meant that you
cooperated with hhn," Mrs. Cook told the DaUy Bruin during
ttie meeting.

"There are a lot of people on SLC who aren't doing the job;
-* they don't come to meetings, or they cop-out over the summer.
Jn cases like that, I think the president should have some check,"
she said.

Power

10 per cent from Defense Dept.

UC contracts
By Pam Gentry .

••"•*»=
- DB Staff Writer

Editor's note this b the second article in a two-part
series on war research and the University.

Approximately 10 per cent of the 200 pro-
fessors receiving government contracts here re-^
ceive their grants from the Department of De-

fense (DoD).
Assistant Chancellor Carl York, who over-

sees grants and contracts, said that any pro-
fessor working under a grant allows one-third
of his time for research, on&-third to teaching
and one-third to departmental work.

However, he added that "junior" people give
anywhere from one-half to two-thirds of their
time to research. "If you get a hell-ftre new
guy, it benefits the departmoit if he does more
research."

And sometimes, he added, "to get a senior
frtan here you have to give him time to put
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"I don't intend to use the power as something to hang over
file heads of SLC members," Norminton said after the meeting.

"I would always consult with the body as a whole before I

took action on a member's stipend," he added.
"Illere have been some really poor council members in

the past, and I think 1 should have some control. The members
are being paid by the students, and I don't think they should
receive money if they don't work for the students," he said.

The decision came near the end of a two-and^one-half hour
discussion of the question of stipends in general.

Student Facilities Commissioner Geoff Oblath announced that
he will not "collect his check," in accordance with his desire that
SLC allocate no stipends until each SLC officer has individually
justified the necessity for his stipend.

"We have to set some criteria. Whether we have an indepen-
dent board or the president, or ourselves eveduating stipends,
there have to be some guidelines," General Representative Chuck
Miller said.

Allocation .

* ~^
'ZZ^

SLC aUocated approximately $5^,738 including expenses
such as secretarial services, accounting services, tdephone ex-
penses and stipends for SLCmembers, president and vice-presi-
dents, spirit support and miscellaneous accounts for SLC com-
missioners, president and vice-presidents as well as finance com-
mittee chairman's stipend and miscellaneous accounts.

Norminton's request for a $500 presidential emergency fund
was also approved. Norminton said that the funds would give
his office more fiexibility, citing as an example the fact that
telephones at the recent "strike center" had been paid for by
former undergraduate President Ross Munoz's special fund.

together fcaearch projects." 6p instead of teadi-
ing three or four classes, he would teach one
or two per year. He would, theoretically, take
on more teaching time later to compensate, "Ev-
ery faculty member has a comparable teaching
load," York said.

He explained there is a great moral concern
among faculty members who accept DoD grants,
that decisions are weighed well before they are
made. "There are some faculty members who
believe that the United States must be defended
in the world today and are committed to seeing
that we are well defended."
Many professors moonlight as research con-

sultants, some for military concerns. York said
what a professor does on his own time is his
own business.

"It would be encroaching on his academic
freedom to r^^late his free time. If you start

regulating a professor's life, he will leave," York
said.

funding agencies and prefer to do work com-
pletely autonomous of their sponsors. However,
many of those interviewed agreed that the kind
of work a scientist becomes interested in can
possibly be influenced by what the department
of defense might like to see done. _
'^ Raymond Orhbach holds a Naval grant in
solid state physics. The grant pays his summer
sedary and allows htm to share a secretary with
Phillip Pincus who also holds a contract. He
hopes to be able to pay a grad student soon
on the grant.

Orhbach is working in magnetism and said
for the past five years the navy has been inter-

ested in his "pure research."

React violently

"I react violently to anyone who tells me
what to do and what not to do," Orhbach said,
adding that the Naval Research people have
never indicated what he should do or not do.

Regulation
^

A sampling of professors in the three main
defense grant departments—physics, chemistry
and engineering— revealed that most do not like

regulation, either in their private lives or con-
cerning the kind of work they do.

The scientists say they usually present the
type of work they prdfer to dothefunding agency
and if the agency agrees the grant is given.

Most professors will not take orders from the

'Sometimes in the back of your mind there
sits a pressure which says you should suggest
material they are interested in," Orhbach ex-

plained, and quickly added he had never given
in to the temptation.

"What DoD does with my findings, I have
no control over," he said. However if the Navy
did not support his research he would do it

anyway, the results would be published and
the Navy would have access to it anyway, he
said.

"Frankly I cannot see any direct relationship
to war in my research, but nobody really knows
what can be done ultimately with a piece of

research," he noted.

Orhbadi said all grants serve to increase the

"technical pool," that is, increasing the number
of people who are qualified to work in defense.
"The question arises whether or not you want
more scientists or not. And I am hopefully in-

creasing the scientific knowledge of the worl
he added.

War research

Most of the scientists believed that classified

work should not be done on campus. According
to Orhbach, "I don't think war-related research
should be done on campus and I don't think
it is possible for a professor to make a signi-
ficant contribution to war-r^ated research.*.'

Marvin Chester, also in the physics department
(Continued on Page 13)
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ProbeJIushes out answersjto clogged drains
By RickKeir
DB Staff Writer

Recently, students and aca-
demic department officials have
expressed concern about the
work scheduling and the prices
of Building and Grounds work.
This $5.3 million a year cam-

pus department operates and
maintains all general instruction
and administrative buildings on
campus. In addition, the depart-
ment charges for repairs on such
self-supporting activities ad the
dorms, except Weyburn, student

union and hospital.

Many believe Buildings and
Grounds has a monopoly on
campus alterations. However,
Burt Cowman, Physical Plant
administrator, said departments
can present plans and specifica-
tinnn in niitnidp firmK anH arn<>pt

versihr does not need a building
permit, so, conceivably, the fire

marshall could tecu" down any
faulty alteration.

He said that many times firms
will give low estimates just to
get onto campus. "When it comes
down to the actual bid, the prices
go up. There have been many
instances in which departments
go outside and then turn around
and come back," Cowman said.

But he added if an alteration,

for some reason, can be done
better by an outside firm. Build-
ings and Grounds does not
usually bid. "We are not build-
ing an empire or expanding our
work load," he said. "We would
rather see outside firms do some
of it.

"We should be able to do
a comparable or better job than
nutsirip hnilders." h» said

bids.

But, he said, these plans and
specifications have to be pre-
pared by the campus architects

and engineers at a certain cost.

He said the reason for this is

the "departments are not always
knowledgeable to the features
made necessary by the different

building codes." Ifadepartment
were to accept a bid on a fac-

ulty plan, the contractor is under
no obligation to alter the original
plan to satisfy buUding codes,
he said. He also said the Uni-

departments know we can make
changes any time during the

job— and we have done this

many times. .^ , .

"If we can do a job for less

than predicted, we only bill the

department that amount
"If classes are held at a certain

tune, we pull our men off and put
them somewhere else. A con-
tractor will not do that, he will

charge for the time he couldn't

spend on the job," he said.

"We don't need detailed plans
because our draftsman designs
the alteration as we tell him to,"

he said.

These alterations comprise 45
percent of the work load, and
scheduling becomes a great
problem. Cowman said. "The
departments on this campus
have a habit of not telling us
about aitwations until th^yhav

ment. Cowman said it is best to

attach a thumbnail sketch illus-

trating the desired alteration to

the form that is mailed to 406
Westwood Plaza. If there are any
problems, he said, people should
contact Archie O'Brien, construc-

tion supervisor.

Getting the work done

Several dorm representatives

contacted by the Daily Bruin
said they have had trouble get-

ting the work done after it is

requested.

When the Hedrick Hall water
main broke several weeks ago,
which for three days stopped
bathroom facilities from oper-
ating, dorm residents called for
an administrative investigation

of Buildings and Grounds. Vice
Chancellor James Hobson said

there will be no investigation.

However, residence hall admin-
istrators have given a $2000
rebate in buUding improvements
to the residents, according to Jan
Dudman, dorm vice president.

At the time of the Water main^
trouble, students said that the

workmen should have worked
throughout the night to attach

a fire hose, instead of quitting

work at 3 p.m. and returning
the next morning to attach it

Two temporary pipes had al-

ready proven inadequate by the

second day.
Cowman admitted this

mistake. r—

—

(Continued on Page 15)

Cheaper work

One job he cited is installation

of vacuiun pipes in the Health
Sciences Center which a con-
tractor estimated at $25,000.
"We did it for half the price,"

he said.

Cowman listed several reasons
Buildings and Grounds work is

chea{)er than that of outside con-
tractors.

"Once a contract has been let,

the contractor will do only as
much as is in the contract. The

the money," he said.
" If they tell us earlier we can

put it in our schedule. But as
it is we have had to postpone
many alterations, although we
have never turned down a re-

quest," he said.

He added it would still be bet-

ter for the department to contact

them even thou^ the money
may not be available at the

scheduled time.

The procedure for requesting
work is explained in a facilities

guide distributed to each depart-
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DB Editorials

Within or without?

Editor:

As a past UCLA student and
an occasional contributor to the

editorial pages of the Daily
Bruin before transferring to Cal,

as well a& the son of parents
with a total of five degrees from
_LICLA,J:^all attempt Oo let

some of my old friends know
of the reign of terror which has
been our daily life at Berkeley
for the last two weeks.
At this very moment an army

helicopter swoops low over my
dorm; below there are Alameda
County Sheriffs beating students;
a girl is lying on the grass
vomiting fjcom a new type of
ikax gas which blisters the face;

the National Guard has blocked
off most of the streets surround-
ing campus—we are under siege.

Tt is a 8toga triggered by a boau

The future of UCLA. ~
^

Obviously its future is inextricably bound
to that of the whole UC system. There is

little doubt at this point what sort of lead-

ership the Governor and the Regents are

going to offer the University over the next

few years. There will be repression rather

than creativity, insensitlvity rather than

sympathy and a wholehearted attempt to

enforce the status quo of the 50's rather

than deal with the problems of the rapidly

moving '60's.

The question of how we will respond
is a difficult one with which to come to

grips. Is it worth the trouble to try and
change the system from the inside? Do
we learn to live with it and try to chanae
it without losinci our values, or do we
try to bring it to its knees with mass sup-

port and/or violence?

The question is particularly difficult to

answer In view of the fact that the "sys-

tem" has been alternately successful and
unsuccessful. Larry Weinstein and his edu-
cational policy commission working from
the "inside" have been moderately suc-

cessful in initiating or at least setting the

stage for the initiation of far reaching aca-

demic reforms.

The Coalition, on the other hand, work-
ing "independently" has succeeded in be-

ginning to politicize the campus, and in

spotlighting issues which had previously

been ignored by the vast majority of stu-

dents. Yet, students demonstrating here and
at Berkeley, functioning outside the system,

undoubtedly were a major factor in Brad-

ley's defeat and similar actions have lead

to repression. The potential success of tac-

tics must be considered.

There Is perhaps a more important con-

sideration. Although it may be more "effec-

tive" (in a means sense) to work on com-
mittees and with administration can we as

students back this approach morally and

Intellectually because of the hopes of

achieving potential ends? After all that has
happened, can students allow themselves
to be pacified so that they con receive the

crumbs which the Governor and his cohorts

may see fit to throw to them?
The amount of change which needs to be

accomplished at the University is stagger-

ing. The national guard at Berkeley is in-

tolerable; war-related research conducted
on University property is hypocritical and
unbearable; the University's efforts to com-—bat racism, while laudable are still grossly

inadequate.

More fundamentally, the whole teaching

and learning as it presently exists must
be changed, reevaluated and revised. Too
many students here are more interested

in ingesting information than in actually

learning. And all tod many professors are

more than willing to take the easy way
out—that is providing them with informa-

tion rather than helping them develop to a

point where they can pose their own ques-

tions and pursue their own answers. Can
this sort pf a problem be handled from
within the institution—or can't the institu-

tion stand such a drastic alteration?

The question of whether or nottodivorce

oneself from the "system" can be extended
•» to include political action in society as

well as in the University. Mayor Sam's

reelection is a blatant example of the

failure of our democratic political system.

Do we scorn politics altogether, or do we
wait and hope for a politically honest ral-

lying point? The amount of change neces-

sary in society as a whole Is immense-
do we renew and redouble our efforts

within the established framework or do we
physically and psychologically "take to

the streets?"

Think about it. Your decision must be
the most important you'll moke for some
time to come.

Congratulations, LA.
The Kerner Commission tried to tell us

about white racism in America. Sam Yorty
succeeded.

Yorty played on race—on the future of

"your" neighborhood, on the police, on
education. And the people responded:
**Bradley's all right, but what will the otheT^
colored do? They're getting so pushy and
sensitive already."

The aroma that that man has created

may hang over this city thicker and longer

than the smog he's done nothing about.

And the black community—many of whom
never really believed the young who said

hat it was white racism—now they must
.believe, now they must reconsider their

feelings, and now . . . now they may feel

they must act.

If that man, a failure as o mayor, as a'

leader, and as a creative force cannot run

against Tom Bradley, but rather against a

black candidate—and a moderate one at

that—to win, what are the Negroes (nol

the blacks who may have learned earlier)

going to think . . going to know . . .

-going to do? ,
—— .-

——
..

How do whites who cored react? Righ-

teous indignation, maybe. Pain and fear

and disappointment and guilt and doubt.

How do we tell the black man that not

everyone is like Yorty, when he wins the

election . . . and what do you try to tell

those who voted for him.

Democracy must have a knowledgeable,
perceptive public, capable of seeing be-

yond rhetoric and blatantracism. Los Ange-
les does not have such o public.

The people of Los Angeles have spoken
... . 'Withe v.t.fiy.grji^t^fyog,^^^^^,^.

tiful and constructive attempt at

a better life in South Campus,
the People's Park. The students

at the University hdve voted

overwhelmingly in favor of the
park, me merchants in the area
have contributed over $2000 to

its construction, the Berkeley
head of the Division of Parks
has strongly fa:vored the park:
the whole university and south-

side community has joined
hands in its near unanimous
praise for the park. But some-
one in a high place far removed
from the scene decided that the
park must go; he decided that
students could not choose what
they wanted in the way of re-

creation, that a vibrant com-
munity must die and 725 out-

side police were sent in to faci-

litate the building of a fence

£Lround that park.

On Thursday, May 15, the

police forces occu^ing the city

decided that the park was worth
the lives of students. Officers

fired at will into large crowds
wth shotguns, one student died,

one is now blind. The media
has lied concerning the figures,

over 100 people were shot that

first day, many did not go to

the hospital for fear of arrest.

Four residents of our dormi-
tory were shot down while stand-
ing in front of the residence heX\.

One student was operated upon
the following day to remove the

buckshot from his shoulder.
Another lies in the hospital still,

his lung collapsed by a 30 cali-

ber bullet. I took one student
to the hospital, his blood still

stains my clothes. My roommate
was hit by a pellet in the eye-

lid, a half-inch closer and he
would be blind today. None of

these residents was engaged in

any form of criminal activity,

none of these residents was given
an order or command by any
peace officer—they were simply
shot down, without any cause,
without any reason, without any
warning.
The horror continued past

Thursday. Ap acquaintance of
mine heard a stratching at his

door the next morning. He found
a student lying on his porch,
head split open, arm broken be-
hind his back with the bone stick-

ing through the skin, and buck-
shop up and down his back.
Helicopters buzz low overhead
continually. Police have invaded
the unit continually; yesterday
they attempted to arrest a resi-

dent with a corrective device on
his arm to counteract a child-
hood paralysis for harboring a
dangerous weapon. National
Guardsmen marched into our
unit with bayonets drawn. We
have been teargassed every sin-

gle day since the conflict has
started. It now hangs in the air,

we are bleary-eyed and hoarse.
The police frisk or arrest at

random those studentswhowalk
on the streets. Yesterday I was
told, "Don't let me see you on
this street again you smart-assed
punk unless you got a gun and
are ready to use it. This is a
war, and we mean to win it"

by a member of the Berkeley Pol-

Jce Pftfcj;., .;.tt6i 4vghA ,^?,iBiUce

invaded a residence hall two
blocks from here because of a
slogan taped to the window
"Pigs Off Campus." They beat
the student whose window it was
on, after locking the door.
There is no need to imagine

what Prague or occupied coun-
tries are like—we are living it.

There is not one student I have
talked to in the past five days
who has not been gassed,
clubbed, shot or harassed t»y the

poUce, NOT ONE STUDENT.
Throughout aU this, we have

remained calm and obeyed regu-
lations. Since May 15 there have
been almost no incidents from
students. We have not thrown
bottles or rocks or bricks. We
have not "illegally assembled."
We have not constituted any dan-
ger to tb» public gftf»t>f -- yt wo
have been shot a^ beaten,
gassed, searched and cursed,
and for what reason? The reign
of terror continues. It is not safe

to walk the streets at night. Stu-

dents are afraid of being ar-

rested or beaten by the police.

To those of you attempting
to aid out struggle, I say "Right
on Brother" and thank you. To
those of you who do not believe,

those of you who say, "Police
wouldn't hurt anyone without
cause or provocation," those of
you who think that students are
exaggerating pr misrepresenting
the truth, let me extend an open
invitation. Come to Berkeley, see
it with your own eyes; stand
away from the action and watch.
If there is one student who comes
away from Berkeley this spring
without being horrified and
shocked at what he sees, red
blood doesn't flow in his veins.

Little did I believe as I sat
two years ago on the front lawn
of my UCLA frat drinking beer,

or lying out on a sandy beach
soaking up the sun, that such
conditions of police terror could
be allowed to exist within the
United States of America. Wake
up UCLA, open your eyes! Do
not let your cries of "It can't

happen here" be cut off in mid-
sentence by the choking fames
of tear gas and the cutting point
of a bayonet.

Leigh Steinberg
ASUC Senator

Irresponsible
Editon

I would like to voice my rea-

son for not supporting the strike.

Basically it can be summed up
in one word— irresponsibility. It

appears that the organizers of the

strike (and I stress organizers
because most of the followers
seem unable to do anything other

than repeat what they have been
told) have completely disregard-
ed possible backl£|^h from the
voting public, which will deter-

mine in the long run whether or
not the demanded reforms will

be made.
While the reforms called for

may be just, the irresponsibility

displayed in the methods of at-

tanpting to obtain them appall
me. Any possible good deriving
from student strikes and hunger
strikes (which I am sure is giv-
ing the governor a good laugh)
is vastly outweighed by the po-

larizing effect it has on the con-
servative elements in thecity and
state (the re-election ofYorty and
continued support for Reagan
are prime examples of this).

While 1 don't know what kind
of actions will bring about the
desired results, the present types

seem to be leading to nothing
but more and more conserva-
tism. Like it or not, the power
in our society stiU lies with the

Establishment and the majority
of the voting public appears to

be supporting it. As long as stu

dent leaders continue to ignore
the repercussions of their actions,

I cannot support them.
Jcif Broude

Grad., Ge<^raphy

Why tfie strike failed and the pattiefore
By Jerry Atkin
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(Editor's note Jo-ry Atkln works
for the counselling service.)

Any strike among college stu-

dents will fail, even when it seem-
ingly succeeds, because strikes
are political events and students
are non'political. The economic
and political systems have very
effectivdy disenfranchised
youth. Youth dwells in political
Ignorance and in that way are
closely related to whoever is on
the other end of the pole from
youth, let's call it age.

America is a politically im-
mature country because afflu-

ence and opportunity havemini-
mized the need for people to or-

ganize politically. You don't
need factions, there's enough for

everybody, if you're white andrybody, if y<

it live in thedon t live in the wrong part of
the country or the wrong pa'rt

of town. If you need to look
furtiier for evidence erf political

immaturity, our foreign policy
should provide it.

America is a political vacuum,
and for this reason students can-

not be organized into political

cadres or around political is-

sues. They are ill-informed and
ttiere are no political models for

them to follow. But, unfortunate-
ly th e Issue of Berkdey is basical-

ly political— the impact of pub-
lic and political influence on the

university. The basic issues are
real and crucial, but they are
too distant from the experience
and understanding of students
to move them deeply.

Many of the strikers seemed
oddly alienated, there was no
atmosphere of revolution or
hardworking political effoii. Ma-
ny seemed unaware of why they
were holding strike signs; their

involvement extending only an
arm's leng^. There was a cer-

tain emptiness in standing alone
in front of a building passing
out broadsides or holding a sign.

Knowing that little or nothing
would be accomplished and not

even knowing what one really

wanted to accomplish beyond
perhaps, and only perhaps, a

vague wanting to be recognized
^-^8 a human being different in
some way from a paving stone,
feeling also vaguely that per-
haps there was no difference.

Sustained political action-i*-
just not going to happen, that
requires commitment and com-
mitment requires too much ef-

fort with too little payoff. In the
end politics is loo far removed
from the real needs of students
which are, after all, human and
not political. At best a victory
over the governor means that
things won't get any worse That
victory has nothing to do with
improving the caliber of edu-
cation, and that is the only thing
that will meet the^ needs of stu-

denta. •.

—

that united action is scarcely

possible. And so, if the present
structure withers away too ra-

pidly, the result will be chaotic.

No monolithic structure is via-

ble, only a healthy pluralism
vttu muui^nc^muiupie ana icgi*

timate needs of students.

The students cannot offer lead-

ership, they are too divided, too

unable to articulate thdr own
needs— how could they? They've
had no opportunity or need be-

fore. They have been crippled

by the kind of education for apa-
thy, affluent and self-indulgent

apathy, that they have received,

'niey lack substantive leadership
and there is nowhere they can
turn for it. Their jseers lack ex-

dom — if they don't do anything
that varies more than a micro-
meter from what has been done
during the last fifty years. Aca-
demic freedom is ^idently the

freedom to publish pointlessly,

not- the^ freedom to aci respon-

cui de sacs, aimless students and
aimless professors engaged in an
enterprise they have no compre-
hension of. And the sum total

of the parts of the maze is re-

markably near .zero.
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Let me repeat my theme: stu-

dents on this campus are vir-

tually unorganizable. They have
no political consciousness and
are not likely to develop it

ex nihil overnight. TTidr con-
cerns are so personalized that

there is little common ground
among them beyond a felt need
to change and a sense that some-
thing is wrong. Their common
ground, by the way, is unassail-

abla Still, the needs are so var-
ious, the demands so disparate

peilmce wiu Uiformatlon and
their dde^ if slightly less de-

ficient, are morally flaccid.

The faculty should see more
clearly the perils of, for instance,

political control, but if they do
they prefer to adopt and ostrich-

like posture in which resistance

to change is equated with de-

fense of academic freedom. But
they don't have academic free-

dom, they have academic ser-

vitude. Tliey are harnessed to

an institutional and professional
yoke that allows them great free-

sibly. It is neither freedom to

teach nor is it freedom to learn,

to explore widely new subjects
and approaches to learning that

might enlarge and enrich the

scope of education beyond thede
partmental and professional

provincialism that currently ob-

tains everywhere. We are locked
into a single-track system which
reduces education to its lowest
common denominator: drud-
gery.

ThP fanilty arp as unable to

And the only baselrom wtiicli

the university can be rdsuilt is

teaching. Teaching, or perhaps
more accuratdy, tl^ granting
to students of ttie freedom to

learn. We must begin to focus
our full attention on educating
people as fully as we know how.
If we do not do so, if we do
not enlist our efforts on behalf

of change, and it is questionable
^

that we can resist it, we will

continue to turn out generation
after generation of people who

agree or practice diversity as

the students, and the administra-

tion is most clearly under the

political gun. There is no leader-

ship anywhere— the university

has compartmentalized itself and

its students into impotence.

In this vacuum, ifweareshorn
of rules rooted in the swamp
of previous practice, chaos and
intdlectual anarchy are real pos-
sibilities. A long period of re-

building will be required. The
university is a complex maze
of pressure groups intdlectual

are unable tu diiecl tlnjii own
lives, unable to be politically

responsible, unable to provide
leadership for future genera-
tions, unable to prevent war or
ecological genocide or encroach-
ment against the human spirit.

We will go on as we always
have, stumbling from war to

war, victimizing and being vic-

timized by turns, maiming our
children emotionally and spir-

itu£dly, condemning ourselves

to a never-ending cycle of stu-

pidity. And that's true, whether
we conveniently ignore it or not.
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(Editor's note: This is an open
letter to the chairman of the eeo-
nomlcs department)

Dear Dr. Allen,

We are writing this, an open
letterr^ point out to you, the

academic community and the

community at large, the danger

of your official attitude as chair-

man of the economics depart-
ment
Your response to the present

non-violent demonstrations a-

gainst the violence at Berkeley
has been a series of intimidating
edicts directed at the faculty and
teaching assistants of your de-

tntimidating' tactics hit
consensus that reason and un-
derstanding are requisite qual-
ities for an academic administra-
tor, qualities which you evid-

ently lack.

Recalling your relationship
with the Black Shidents' Union
in the light of your present
actions, it appears that your

II »
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anticipatory reacaons at that
time precipitated the violence that
did occur. Have you not con-
sidered that your present actions
may lead to a degeneration of a.

potential ly constxuctive
situation?

As chairman of the economics
department you have the duty
and responsibility to enforce the
university rules^ but you should
not construe this as a license to

impose your personal views on
ttiose within your discretionary
authority. The choice of whether
or not to discuss rdevant issues
should be a matter of the instruc-
tor's personal conscience. You
have in effect issued a challenge
which has added an entirely new
and riistafitpfiil riimpnaion to the
decision.

In general we condemn your
actions as chairman and call

for your resignation now, even
fiiough a new chairman has been
appointed for next year. We do
_not feel there is any nee^d to pro-
long the agony.

Name withheld

mands of the Coalition or the
Berkeley strikers nor do I sup-

port the whole ROTC program
or Gov. Reagan's position.

The point I wish to make clear

is that after studying both sides

of the issues I find that there
are constructive points to be
found in th^ stands of both op-
posing groups. To place mysdf
in a position of support to one
group's ideas would be to deny
mat other groups have positive

ideas also. This is why our
strength is ijot as strong as it

could be. If we unite tiie most
constructive ideas from both
sides, we can make tremendous
gains for all students in the UC
system.
Let us start now.

name withheld

Strike
' EdUoR

The events of the past two
weeks have been confusing to
-me in many respects. I find my-
-Self in a position which I'm sure
_is not unique but which none-
fiieleas has left me perplexed.
I^ose people, like mysdf, who
find themselves in a "middle-
of-the-road" position are not un-
interested in what is happening
on our campus or at Berkeley,
contrary to the opinion of many
of our fellow students. It is just
that we find ourselves emotion-
aUy unable to attach ourselves
to one group without feeling
somewhat like a first-rate hypo-
crite. I'm neither for all the de

People's Park

Telegram to Chancellor lleyns:
We, the undersigned monbers

of the UCLA faculty, appeal to

you to ranove the fence around
ttie so-called People's Park, and
to start immediately discussions
within the university conmi unity
concerning the future use of the
piece of land it occupies. We feel

ttiat, regardless of any speciftc

issues involved in the question
of the existence of the park, this

is the only way that a recurrence
of violence can be avoided at
the present time, and that every-
thing must be done to prevent
further confrontations thatcould
have catastrophic consequences
for ttie university.

Kenneth G. Chapman
George G. Laties

Michael D. GUsenan
8amuel L Small
Roy L. Watford
W. B. Bodgers

Samuel R. Friedman
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Danca majors presenl^

original compositions
By Pat WdBiitciii

DB Staff Writer

They'll be dancing in the
streets, or at least in the park-
ing lot on June 3 and 4 wh^n
senior dance class members pre-

sent original compositions un-
dCT Ihfi aMittfiinrp nf Ghh f^\n-

•:yf'*^;'*r^^l^..

DB Photo by Steve Mason

MOWN OP FItOCESS- Ihe dance deparlment will present Iwo dance

concerh "Ihe AtoHon of Process" of 4 prni. June 2 and at 8 p.m. June

3 in Women's Gym 208.

mons Jr., artist-in-residencehere.

The concert, approximatdy
two hours long, will consist of
18 short dances averaging 15
minutes each.
The free performance will be-

gin at 8 p.m. on each of the
two evenings in Women's Gym
208.
Solomons taught here fall

auarter, but had to leave during
le winter because of a back

injury. He is presently teaching
the senior dance class and an-
other course on technique
"When 1 went away I assign-

ed the kids to make up dances,"
Solomons said.

When he returned this quarter,
each student in the all-girl class

had a composition ready. ~
"The dances are honest, fresh,

true-to-themsdves and we didn't

want to let them die so we decided
to present them to the people,"
Solomons said.

Trying to get away from the
"stigma of a 'concert' or
a 'theater' ", some of the pieces

IVe Ca/i't Afford
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dog
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201 1 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD •

WESTWOOD, CAUF. TEL 474-4503

were designed by the students to

be performed in locations other
than a stage.

One will be done in the park-
ing lot with the audience on the
roof. One student is using people
in the audience and another girl

is performing her composition
on Janss Steps according foT

Solomons.

The dance course is a profes-

sional-4ype core class for the en-

tire year.

Solomons has a degree in

architecture, but decided to study

dancing instead. For the past

three years he has studies un-

der Merce Cunningham whom
hedeicrlbeB asthe^ooiuummate
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TODAY
Special Activities

• Presentations of "The Boys
from Syracuse" and "America
Hurrah" will close the theater
art? department season begin-
ning at 8:30 p.m. today in Mc-
gowan Hall. Both will play
nightly. (Sundays at 7:30 p.m.)

• Alpha Lambda Delta will
dect new officers for next year
at 7 p.m. today in the Acker-
man Union Women's Lounge.
Following elections, members of
Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi
Eta Sigma will view a special
showing of the film "Why Man
Creates."
• The African Studies Center

its first organized party at 8-

12 p.m. today at the ISC, 1023
Hilgard Ave. There will be live
music by the Brasar foreign del-
icacies. The cost will be $ 1 per
person.

^ "'

Speeches and seminars

• WUliam P. Gerberding, as-
sociate professor of political
science, will speak on "Security
Agreements and Alliances" at
nooh today in Chemistry 2250.

• Herbert Hill, National Labor
director, NAACP, will speak on
"Legal Powers and Social
Change: The Role of Law in
Securing Equal Employment
Opportunity" as part of a ser-

ies on "Black Power in White
rim UKUJ-iaquel Wekh ttart In one ef the current film s wh ich wiH will prpspnt thp Sawabn African America" at 3 p.m. today

artist in dance."

HHOHDAY'S ^EAKa-lrving S Benglesdorf, Los Angeles Tmes science

editor, will speak under the auspices of The Associated Students Speak-

ers Program at noon June 2 in lie Adkeman Union Men's Lounge on

"Spaceship Eorth; People and Pollution." - __^

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

7 SALES 8. SERVICE _ J
K L H

STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon i, Fri Nlf« Til 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-8281

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Let us ship your personal ef-

fects home. We ore specialists

in inlernotional packaging and
shipping. We also sell appli-

|anc«s (or 220 Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th St.

Los Angeles. 17—

»

482-9862
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11613 Son Vicente
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826-1217

be shown in §)is quarter's film orgy. Jhe Finals Fikn Orgy will be
held from 6:30 pjn. June9l3 in theAderman Union Coop. Admission
is free. Also included on the bill will be cartoons.

—— —""^—TI

Dance Theater at 8 p.m. tomor-
row in Schoenberg Hall 1200.

• The Foreign Students Or-
ganization and ISC will hold

.^if—-i^« fxpen'mental College Schedule
TODAY
3-5 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8-10 p.m.

fRIDAY,
8-10 p.m.

SUNOAir cc-up i28phk

Conflict
Stage Band
Optics, Perception, and Art
Theology and Moral Issues
Arabic for Amateurs : T
Hebrew Conversation
City Trip
Practical Mysticism
ESP and Psychical Phenomena
Stranger in a Strange Land
The "Now" and "Wow" of Art

Psychology and Sociology of our Sexual
Behavior 6/6, 6/13

RH 152
SH 1345
RH 143
AU 2412
RH 150
Bunche2150
HB3123
HB2212
ISC
HH213
TSC Conference

Soc. Wei. 121

1 p.m.
6 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Beginning Drawing
Blues
Psych Project IX group A
Psych Project IX group B

In front of Dickson
Buenos Ayres, Rec. Cen.
AU 2408
ISC

DANCE PAKTf- Jhe Foreign Shjdent Organ'aation hternational Shtdent Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave. Ihe
will hoU a dance party at 7:30 pm. today at the Brmilian group Brasa will play.

Bach lectures

Robert Tusler, professor of
music, has taped seven lec-

tures on Johann Sebastian
Bach to help celebrate

KPFK's **Bach Month''. The
lectures will air at 8 p.m.
June 4, at noon June 8, at

8 p.m. June 11, at 8 p.m.
June 18, at 8 p.m. June 25,

' at noon June 28 and at noon
June 29.

SPECIAL • SENIORS • SPECIAL
Your Graduation Portrait in Living Cdor (8x10)

Plus, Your Graduation Diploma, Beautifully Laminated

(15 colors to choose from) For Only S24.94

UNIVERSAL PHOTO CLUB
1437 Wettwood Blvd.

478-6750

Campus Representative ANDY HAMNER
call

* 4799141 * 479-9247 *

GRAND OPENING
UPWITHMtN'SSilOE:

HIKING AND

BACKPACKING EQUIPMENT
For a complete range of

supplies . sleeping bags
clothing maps tents food . .

use the Kefty checklist. Phone,
write, or drop in at our
convenient store . . .

•

KiUY>
1801 Victory Blvd

Glendale. Calif 91201,

(213) 2473110

SPK'IAIISIS IN BACKPACKING IQUIPVfNI

AIL STYLES FROM THE WAY
OUTNEWIQOHTO

^^SJHE C0N5ER-

ITALIAN SHO€S, CASUALS.
CONTINENTAL,
TRAOmONAL.^^^.

.GOLF^^^JVY.
,SHOtS,

•V
iW

SV^OEQ?
Mt^*^
'***!Bfi

BETWEEN ROBCRTSON^ LA ClENeOfl^ON WILSHIRJE
8666 WllSHlRE BLVD-BWEftY Hlll5»Pticn*6g7-9IZO

Social Welfare 147.
• Dr. Harvey Gonick, assistant

professor, department of medic-
ine, will give a seminar on "The
Kidney" at 1 p.m. today in Boel-
ter Hall 8500.

Meetings
~

• The Jewish Radical Com-
munity and Conference ForJew-
ish Action will have an open
meeting at 5 p.m. tomorrow in
Ackerman Union 2412.

URA Clubs

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• "The Art of Song-Dance,"
Dan Peterson's master's thesis

-concert, will be presented by the-

dance department at 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow and Saturday in Wo-
men's Gym 208. Tickets are
available ^t the Concert Ticket
Affice.

• The UCLA Band Program
has applications available now
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m, each Mon-
day-Friday in Schoenberg Hall
2411 or at 825-3835. All stu-

dents may talk to the band dir^
ectors. 2-4 units creidt toward
the humanities requirement £ire

given.

Meetings
'^^

• The Moslem Students As-
sociatioi;! will njeet at noon, and
at 8 p. m. tomorrow i n Ackermar
Union 3517.
• The Life Sciences and Pre-

Professionai Action Council will-
meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow in
Chemistry 2224. AU life sciences,
pre-med and pre-dent students
may attend.

URA Clubs

• The Amftn Folk Ensemble
will meet at 6 p.m. today in Wo-
men's Gym 122 and 105 and at

7 p.m. in Women's Gym 200.—• The Archery Club will meet
at 1 p.m. today on the Archery
Range. This is ^or individual
practice.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 5 p.m. today in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

• The Fishing and Sportsmen's
Club will meet at noon today
in Men's Gym 102. FUms will

be shown.
• The Synchronized Swim Club

will meet at 4 p.m. today in the
Women's Gym pool.

• TTie Photo Club will meet
at 4 p.m. today in Kerckho£f
Hall 325. Elections will be held.
All members should attend.

- URA Club meetings will be
cancelled Friday due to the'
school holiday.

WEEKEND
Special Activities

-^-^The Cofifee Cave wUl hap-
pen at 8 p.m. Saturday at the
International Students Center,
1023 HUgard Ave.
• Indian Students will present

"An Indian Cultural Evening"
with a recital, dances and a
play at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at

the Shakespeare Qub, 230 South
Los Robles, Pasadena. Admis-
sion is $2 and tickets may be
purchased at the door.

URA Oubs
• The Archery Club will meet

at 10 ^.m. Saturday on the Ar-
chery^Range.

(Continued on Page 12)

Paid Advertisement

Irving

BENGELSDORF
Assoc. Dean
of Engineering

R. O'Neill:

introduction

Spaceship Earth:

people and pollotioD

L.A. Times
science

writer speaks
at Noon,
Monday in

the AU Men's
Lounge.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS SPEAKERS PROGRAM

**Luxury living

for a mere pittancel

"At UCLA? You jest."

»>

7 jest not.

You belong in La ManchaV
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What's Brew'n lists end of quarter activities .

.

(Continued from Page 11)
"may attend. The cost is^I. ^giTup withT^ynn Ro-
senthal in Men's Gym 14.

• Tlie Karate Club will

in Men's Gym 200.
• Tlie Soccer Oub will meet

on the North Field.

JUNE 2

Spcdal ActtyittM ___^

meet at 11 a.m. Sunday

at 10 a.m. Sunday

• The dance department will present two dance
concerts on "The Motion of Process" at 4 p.m.
June 2 and 8 p.m. June 3 in Women's Gym 208.
Admission is free.

• The modern dance department senior class

will present a sftedal showing of a dance at noon
June 2 on Janss Steps.

• Students who plan to take Education 124

A

fall quarter may sign intent to enroll forms June
_2-13 in Moore Hall 201.

• Winners of the Third Anni
Musical Performance Award will presciit a^N^(ll8tand

instrumental concert, with Frank SlnlUra |)i<uJiMiting

awaitto. at S;3Q p.m. June 2 in RnybR Hall. Thpre

JUNE 4 _::_

Spedal Activities

• The music department will present Mrs. Carice
Elgar Blake in a lecture entitled "Music of Elgar"
at 8 p.m. June 4 in Schoenberg Hall 1200rMrs.
Blake is the only descendent of the late Sir Edward
Elgar.

Speeches and seminars— Teristo Pignatti, associate professc
tory. University of Padua, Italy,

"Win Venice SurviveT' at 3 p.m. Jun<
ities 1200.

• William Johntz will speak on "ProJ
how abstract mathematics is being tai

disadvantaged elementary school childi

of university level mathematics, at

hi Boelter Hall 8500.

URA Clubs

trts Car
4 in Ackerman

• The Flying
in Ackerman Uni<

Club will meet at 2 p.m. JunI
2.

meet at 7 p.m. June 4

ft-JChe Figure Skating Club will meet ai apd».
June 5 at the Santa Monica Ice Palace.

Special Activities

• June 6 will be the last day for seniors and grad-
uates to rent caps and gowns. Rental ison the Acker-
man Union third floor.

• The Women's Choral Society, under the dir-
ection of Dale Jergenson, will present a concert at
8:30 p.m. June 6 in the Schoenberg HallAuditorium^
Admission is free and open to the public.

^

MeetingSi^

^^^loslem Students Assn. will meet at noon
Jm|p^iHlk»riiian Union 3517.

le Hatha^oga Club will meet at noon June
6) hi Womei^s Gym 200.

will meet at 1 p.;n. Jbme 6
Center B 146.—

wiU be no admission charge.

Speeches and Seminars -

'* Irving Benglesdorf will

Earth: People and Pollution

of ASSP at noon June 2 in AckeBa»a
Lounge. R O'Neill, associate dean qf engin

speak
" under

reship

M«B^

on

hi

Archery Club will m<
Archery Range.

ub will

Wom^;^ Gym 200. T^—
e Hatha Yoga Chib

will give opening remarks.

URAQubs
• Hie Fencing Club will meet Q^S p.nT>Jiin<

in Women's Gym 200.
• Tlie Judo Club will meet at ^30 p.m. \June 2|

in Memorial Activities Center B146j
• The Chess Qub will meet at 11

June 2 in the Ackerman Unioa A-levei Lounge^
• Hie Lacrosse Club will me^ at 3:30 ^^. June

2 on Field 7.

JUNE 3

Special Activities

• The music department ' will

Composer's Concert at 8:30|p.m.
berg Hall. Admission is free, and

• The dance department will

cert at 8:30 p.m. June 3 in

The cncert will present dcince wl
majors.

• Johana Harris, pianist, will

of Ddt>us8y at noon
^Admission is free.

URA Oubs

win mieet at

June 4 in Women's Gym 200.
• The Karate Club will meet at 7 p

|m Wrestling Room B116. This is for a
'members of the club to practice on the weig!

Hie Chess Club will

4 in the Ackerman
• The Mo

4 on the rtaitTTnorthwmt of Moore
Lacrosse Club will meet

Field

^ ^ ^ ^
Club will meet at

le Alryimie^nMoi Club willmeet
4 on the fUDe RIukc.

JUNE 5
URAaubs

m.

• Hie
June 6 at Pic

Hie Ch<
le Ackei
le Mount

6 on tic grass n<

Lacr<
6 on Fiy 7.

JUNE

will meet at 5 p.m. June 6

lb will meet at 2 p.m. June 6 on

ack Riding Club will meet at 6 p.m.
Stable,

will meet 11 a.m.-5 p.nL June
nion A-levd Lounge.

Club will meet at noon June
of Moore HaU.

kb will meet at 3:30 p.m. June

June

Special AWvities
• The Liiion forWomen's International Liberation

special conference from 1-7 p.m. June 7
all 100. All women may attend. There

^and workshopjB.
m.

will hold
in IHoore

be spi

URA Clu

• The Aifchery ClubVvill meet 10 a.m.^l.p.m. June
7 on the Archery Range. •

. _:_.

• The l^acrosse Club will meet at 2 p.m. June 7
on Field

a Stud«

)en-

the

lery

Archery
lul

;on- *'

208. -

^>y fifll iorri i nffe \^ A
give a program

rom 1-4 ^m. June
is for inlUjddual

[m^Urom 4:30-7 p.m. June

JUNE

Rol

les

on

uhe id at 7
p.nr.
p.m.

June 3 in Schoenberg Hedl.

• The Archery Club will meet at 1 p.m. June 3
on the Archery Range. This is for individual practice.

• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. June 3
in Women's Gym 200.

• The Mountaineers Club will meet at noon June
3 on the grass northwest of Moore HalL

• The Chess Club will meet at 1 1 a.m.-5 p.m.
June 3 in the Ackerman Union A-level Lounge.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. June
3 on Field 7.

Juhe
in Women's Gym 200.

• Hie Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m.
June 5 in Women's Gym 200.

-t Hie Sportsmen's and Fishing Club will meet
at noon June 5 in Men's Gym 102. Films will be
shown. i_

and

ihm
at 8:3(

to celel

ition:—

'

'will perform a^^MysteriousPer-
fp.m. June 8 at the bottom of
Pate the end of the academic year

• The Ssmchronized Swim Club will meet at4 p.m.
June 5 in the Women's Gym pool.

• The Chess Club will meet lla.m.-5 p.m. June
5 in the Ackerman Union A-level Lounge.

• The Mountaineers Club will meet at noon June
5 on the grass northwest of Moore Hall.

• Hie Lacrosse Club will meet at 3:30 p.m.
June 5 on Field 7.

• The Cricket Club will meet at 10 a.m. June 8
on the South Field.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 10 am.
June 8 in Women's Gym 200.

• The Lacrosse Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. June^
8 on Field 6.

• The Karate dub will meet at 11 a.m. June 8
in Men's Gym 200.

• The Soccer Oub will meet at 10 a.m. June 8
on the North Field. - —

.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble will meet at 1 p.m.
June 8 in Women's Gym 122, 300 and 105.

Paid Advertisement

^ SANTA BARBARA

INTERNATIONAL

SUMMER PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA- SANTA BARBARA

JULY 13 TO SEPTEMBER 5, 1SI9

An experimental course in contemporary American issues.

The course will include small seminars and guest lecturers.

An opportunity for 25 American students to live and study
with approximately 100 newly arrived foreign students— interp-

reting to tlietn the American culture and custom.

Up to 12 quarter units of credit through university OKtension
(at the upper division or lower division level).

A $100 stipend & room, board, tuition & books for the dura-
tion of the program.

ENROLLMENT RESTRICTED TO 25 QUALIFIED STUDENTS
AT THE UPPER DIVISION OR GRADUATE LEVEL

FOt FURTHK INFORMATION AND APPLICATION CONTAO:

L CRAIG CUNNINGHAM
Student Activities Office

312 Kerckhoff Halt

MARTIN McCarthy
or International Student Center

1023Hitganl

SOS SEAMAN'S

SKI N* DIVE
WESTWOOD

. EXPLORE AQUASPACE

$42
|^^^<^^'

FREEDIVING

MARINE BIOLOGY J

3-week
course

sHEiicoa^^^^r?

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUaORS J-Jf

SCUBA SCHOOL OFFERS N.A.U.I. CERTIFICATION "
COMPLHE SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT - STUDENT DISCOUNTS '^ -^

1900 WESTWOOD BLVD. 474-3509

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

COMPLETE
INSPECTION

NKUfDfSraMVAl
ASSMHMS
iwmcnoN.

BRAKE
RELINE
n295

SOME CAtS

TUNE UP--MUFFLERS
SHOCKS-AUGN-IALANa

SEALS

TRANSaUSStON
ADJUSTMENT$4^
FREE LOAN CAR
Frt« Tewief witii Every ieb

MON. thrv SAT. 8-6

12114WILSNIREBLVD.
WEST LOS ANGELES - 47f-9652

RI.L TRANSMISSION
TRANSMISSIONS ONLY

8169 Melrose Ave. 651-5071

Charges leveled against

40 students for actions

Thursday. May 29, 1969

Defense research grants . . .
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in Regents protest

mJI^T"^ »^ '^^^^^'"^ "™*^ ^^ ^0 charged are Gordon

^«?r- ifn A'^'^u'^r'lf^ •I*'*'"
Donaldson, Jerry Gordon,

^H^'^ ?S; ^y HoUander, Jim Makey, Pemy Ndson. Fred
Shlff and Theodora Skipitaree.

^KKy iNeison, rrea

TT J^^^^^je^ o^ obstructing the lawful administration of the
University by disrupting the meeting of the Board of Regents
and causing it to rece«i and exclude the public was brought
against Donaldson, Gordon, Miss Hollander, Miss Nelson and
onln.

Miss Ho was charged with throwing a rock and breaking awindow while Makey and Miss Skipitares were charged with be-
ing on the roof of the administration buUding. The latter, accord-
ing to David Epstein, member of the shident legal assistance

fl^ °^ *® ^*^ School's Community ParticipaUon Center
(CPC) will h> n.l^ -- " ....•' - --

*-

^a«

—

unauthorised use of Univeisity fatill-
ties. ^^

Most serious of the charges, according to E^rtein, were
those filed against Alexander and Devries. Both were charged
with the obstruction and disruption of teaching and administra-
tive functions of the University, threatening the safety of people
on University property and threatening the health and safety
of the campus by moving a car Into the middle of the street.—-

—

Assault and battery

Alexander was also charged with physical assault and bat-
tery of a University policeman who he allegedly hit In the head
with a rock.

The 19 defendants will have their cases sent either to the Stu-
dent Conduct Committee or before a hearing officer depending
on the degree of the charge. Scully, assisted by third year law
shidents John Lovdl and John Kerr, will act as prosecutor.

It has been recommended that the five with Identical charges
go before hearing ofiflcers and that the others appear before the
conduct committee which will decide on a sanction and send the
recommendations to the Chancellor.

A team of four law students from the CPC's student legal
assistance group will act as the representatives for those charged.
Those students choosing to argue their cases for themselves
will be provided with legal backup by the team. The others will
have the law students act as council.

The open hearings scheduled for June 4 and 5 In the evening
will probably be changed for a daytime period according to Ep-
stein, one of the CPC team. Speaking as one of the defenders he
said, "We expect to get them ofif."

Language requirement

will goto mail ballot
chairmaiTdf the Student Educa-
tional Policy Commission
(SPEC) which authored the pro-
posals.

"The meeting was packed with
foreign language department
people and the proposed foreign
language requiremadt reduction
would have certainly been de-

feated."

Weinstein said he was "ex-
tremely disappointed at the in-

sensltivlty shown" by EInglish

department chairman William D.
Schaefer who Introduced an al-

ternate proposal that would re-

quire the student to take five

courses in one lan^age.
" If considered now and passed

It would mean that a proposal
for flexibility ended up generat-
ing something more rigid, ser-

iously undermining thecredlblll-

ty of the procedures used by tlie

SEPC all year."

(Continued from Page 3)
here, holds a grant from the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC). "It is unforhinate that re-
search money has to come from the military.
It would be better If the military got no money
and the grants were chann^ed dlrectiy to re-

search," he said.

Chester explained that the military had an
^*^terior motive in funding rdativdy Innocent
research. They do It to stimulate students to go
into the sciences. Later, some students go Into
war-oriented study."
He believes much of the unclassified study

has no connection whatsoever with war. "And
it is better that the money should go into this
relatively irmocent direction than dlrectiy to the
war," he said. If the money came from private
Institutions, he noted the research would pro-
bably be no different. '

Ruben Braunstein Is a member of the uni-
versity research committee and the physics de-
partment. He has an army grant to study the
structure of metal and Insulators. He Is also
Involved wldi DNA and macromoiecuies. His
grant supports three grad students.

Basic work

"Whatever we do Is published. It's basic work.
We determine our own direction, are free to choose
our own study materials," according to Braun-
stein. Noting that the state does not support
research and that money must come from the
federal government, he said, "The only grants

I accept are those that leave me to my own
devices," and added that most government agen-
cies support "freely oriented research.

Braunstein said he believed the University
should not be connected with war-related re-

search. "Teaching is the fundamental function
of the University. War-related activity has no
place here," he said. "It is difficult to define
the term 'war rdated.' Just because the money
comes from the defense department, doesn'tmean
It Is tainted."

The major DoD funded project In the en-
gineering department Is a series of three grants
which Involves several scientists. Richard Olson,
administrative assistant for the project, said all

three are concerned with computer development.
"We are changing the face of society right here
in the engineering department." One fact of the
project Involves automation, while another Is

aimed toward tying together computers at 19
major universities across the nation to make
each university's computers available totheother
schools.

Another project nearly completed Is construc-
tion of a computer which can determine—by
itself—how it should design (and redesign) itself
to solve problons presented by the scientist.

Computer -•

The group will soon begin work on a contract
to build a computer which wiD measure the"
performances of other computers. The final con-
tract, from the office of Naval Research, Involves
nondirected funds. Olson said this type offunding
Is granted on the bals of how many grad stu-
dents the researcher has produced and howmuch
publishing he has done. "However," Olson said,
"we do not do dlrectiy related war research."

Olson said the university Is obligated to ac-
cept money from the goverimient because "re-
search costs a tranendous amount of money
that only the government can afford to finance. _
The university needs the money. It Is a matter *

of each side using each other."
According to Hal Fischer, senior engineer In

the engineering department, some defense money
trickle^ down to Btudents. HOw^er, "no shident

—
can work more than half-time on a project,"
he said. Each professor's grant may include
possibly one or two student assistants. "The —
grants are very much a training ground for
students," he added.

M.A. El-Sayed, of the Chemistry department,
receives a $60,000 per year grant from AEC ~
and $30,000 from tiie Navy. He Is shidying
the migration of energy In molecular solids.
"There Is no direct use now for my research.
But perhaps In the future, through this shidy,
concrete things can be done. But we cannot
think of any application at this point." he said.

His grants are not reviewed on the basis of
the government's ability to apply his research
to anytiilng tangible, he explained. "If I am
publishing and doing a good job, then the grant
Is renewed."

He said many people wonder why AEC and
the Navy fund his projects, since they do not
seem to apply to defense at all. "The most
Important thing," he said, "Is that tiie graduates
get an education through these grants." El-
Sayed has six graduates and two post-doctoral
fellows working on his grant.

El-Sayed added that he Is concerned with a
tight money situation with the Navy. "The Navy
is becoming more concerned with applied re-
search because money Is becoming tighter and
tighter now." He said he could not work on
dlrectiy related war research himself, but he
believes a professor should be free to do so.

Modification of breadth re-

quirements and the foreign lan-
guage requirement will be voted
on by the faculty of the college
of letters and science In a mail
ballot to go out early next week.

The faculty of the coU^emet
early this week to vote on re-

ducing the foreign language re-

quirement from five to three

courses. Earlier this month the
executive committee of thecollie
approved the reduction.

At tiie faculty meeting, Frank-
lin P. Rolfe, dean of the college

of letters and science, successful-

ly moved to place the question
of the foreign language require-

ment and modification of the

breadth requirements, approved
earlier this week by the executive

committee, on a mall ballot

The move was a good one, ac-

cording to Larry Weinstein,

Daily Bruin ceases

publication today

Today la the lasi day of
publication. The Daily Bru-
in staff must begin to study
for the quarter, idler thebash
tomorrow night For all of
you not graduating, the
Sununcr Daily Bruin will be-

gin publication June 24. And
if you are vacationing this

summer, look for us again
in late Septonber.

Paid Advertisement

YOU ARE INVITED TO

t SERVICE FOR PEACE
jQn The Occasion ofAtemor/a/ Day

PRESENTED BY JEWISH PEACE FELLOWSHIP
IN CONJUNCTION WITH LEO BAECK TEMPLE

AND HILLEL COUNCIL AT UCLA
FOUOWED BY TALKS AND DISCUSSIONS ON:

'OUR NATIONAL PRIORITIES"
r ^ **OUR RELATION TO ISRAEL"

"PEACE AND CAMPUS UNREST' ^"

FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1969 8:30 P.M.

LEO BAECK TEMPLE, 1300 N. SEPULVEDA BLVD.
(North of SunMt Blvd.)

:•:••.
4|;;jJ;jjJgj5JjJjjjjjj^A^!iJjW|^^vv^^^^j|W ..•..•.•^^A^......^.............^.

9ff5IT'I' I.M.lJ.iiAMJ.M.

Sam & the midnight pasties
.^^^^^^^^^^•.^^^^^^^^•.^^^^^^^•.•^.^^v.^^^^•;•;;^^^^•;•;^•:":^v.•.•;•;•;^^•.......•;•;.;.;.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

THE

TORMENTORS
FROM THE RF

BLUE BOOK BAR
(DISCOTHEQUE)

4008 HIGHLAND AVE. MANHAHAN BEACH

VISIUHEBOONDOCKS THIS WEEKEND

Motorcycle Races^
7 FRI. - International Moto Class

SAT. - Professional and Amoture —

—

SUN. -TTScrombles

ROCK BAND SAT. NITE
Free Camping

40 miles from UCLA on Ventura Freeway

STUDENT ADMISSION $1.25

BAY MARE RACETRACK - MOOR PARK
Ventura Freeway to Moorpark Rd. Follow Signs.
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Any questions?

Buildings and grounds. .

.
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Q. Why did we make it this size?

A. Maverick pinches pennies, not people. We gave
~ Maverick more leg room. More shoulder room. More-

luggage room. Maverick's front seat offers nine

inches more shoulder room than the front seat of

the leading economy import.

Q. What do I get for the price?

A. You get your money's worth. A complete,

built-for-Amerlcans kind of car. Room. Hot styling.

Color-keyed interiors.

Q. What kind of gas mileage can I get?

A. That depends on you as well as the car. You can get

as much as 25 or 26 miles per gallon—If you have
an educated toe and the right road conditions. If you
have a lead foot, or do a lot of city driving, you
will get a lot less. In tests by professional drivers at

our tracks, where we do our best to duplicate actual

driving conditions, Maverick averageci 22.5 mpg.

Q. What kind of power does Maverick have?

A. Maverick's Six lets loose 105 galloping horses. That's

52 more than you get in the VW 1500. Maverick
- can cover 417 feet in ten seconds from a standing

start. When you enter a 70-mph turnpike, you
won't feel like a retired bookkeeper thrust into the

middle of a pro football game.

Q. If it has an eight-inch longer wheelbase than the

import, does it still handle and park easily?

A. Maverick's turning circle is 35.6 feet (vs. 36 feet for

—

its leading import rival). Maverick can slant through

traffic like a halfback. It makes you a better driver

because of the nimble way It handles in traffic, goes
around corners and slides into tight parking spots.

Q. Can a small car be safe? And how safe is safe?

A. This small car incorporates all the latest advances

^ in engineering. Its brakes are as big as a standard
' compact's—designed to stop cars weighing hundreds

of pounds more. Maverick gives you weight ...

power . . . stability ... designed for greater peace
of mind on high-speed turnpikes where so many
Americans spend so much of their time at 70 •"

miles per hour.

For an authentic 1/25 scale

model ol the new Ford Mav-

erick, send $1.00 to Maverick,

P.O. Box 5397, Department

U N- 1 3 , Detroit, Mich. 48211.

(Otter ends July 31. 1960.)

*Manufacturer'* suggssted retail

prlc« for th« car. Price doas not in-

cluda: whHa aldowail tiraa, $32.00;

daalar preparation charga, if any;

transportation citargee, state arKf

local taxes.

IT'S THE QOINQ THINQI

MAVERICK [. iJdr<i

FORD 1995
The place yoiiVe got to go to seewhafe going on-your R>rd Dealer ^

(Continued from Page 4)

Another complaint was lodged
by Cris Jensen, president of Her-
shey Hall. She said 12 tables
and several trash cans were or-
dered for an all-dorm picnic to
be held Saturady, May 9. She
said they were delivered by
Buildings and Grounds work-
men to the REC center on May 8
and left there. Consequently, stu-
dents had to find means oftrans-
porting the equipment to the
north field on Saturday, she said,
adding that this was Buildings
and Grounds workmen's job.

Cowman said his workmen do
complete jobs scheduled on week-
ends and there must have been
a break down ofcommunication
between the students and the de-
partment.

Extensive lighting

Greg .InhnHon, prgsidant of

He_ said for each service^ a.
^Efferent firm would have to be
called whereas Buildings and
Grounds offers these craftsmen in
a bulk rate.

Augmenting its maintenance
service. Buildings and Grounds
serves as a "sub utilities" com-
pany. Cowman explamed util-

ities are bought by the depart-
ment at a buUc rate to take
advantage of lower price rate.

They are sold to the self-support-
ed buildings.

"We don't let anyone tie onto
primary utilities wlthoutap-
proval because we have to main-
tain transformer capacity," he
said.

Center of operation "^

The pulse of the Buildings and
Grounds activities Is a complex
of ships located at Westwood
Plaza and Buenos Ayres. Cow-

Dykstra Hall, said that $7000
for brighter lighting in the cafe-

teria seemed a steep price.

Cowman did not specifically
remember this project but said
that, depending on the type of

^ bulb, the fixtures can cost up
to $70 apiece:^ He said labor
to instcdl lights does not veury
unless the lights are recessed
and parts of the celling have to
be torn out.

Cowman also said Johnson
had telephoned him about cross-
walks and signs not being clear-

ly visible at night because of the

poor stre^ lighting. He said the

departmerit is now repainting the

crosswalks and fixing the light-

ing as part of the grounds main-
tence and not dornri alterations.

He said any request requiring
dorm money has to come either

from the hall manager or the

residence hall administrators.
Another problem In Hedrick

Hall was the installation of lib-

rary shelves. The students were
under the impression that

shelves would be stained and
Installed over the spring vaca-
tion, according to Ehidman,
dorm president. He said this was
not done and the libr£u:y was
completed two weeks ago.

Cowman said the request ori-

ginated from the campus library

and all work agreed to by his

department and the library was
completed on a designated
schedule. He said communica-
tion must have broken down.

Mardi Gras

There was another question
raised about Buildings and
Grounds charges for erecting
and cleaning up Mardi Gras.

Sheila Kuehl, program adviser

for Unicamp, said three years
ago the Mardi Gras committee
solicited bids for the work and
one was $2000 less. But, David
Lowensteln, campus activities

adviser, who handled this year's

budget, said that so many dif-

ferent services are rendered by
Buildings and Grounds that It

is cheajjer to use this depart-

ment.

man said tliere 18 a uiltlcul need
for more space In order to Insure
safe working conditions. He said
a budget request for $800,000
to build a three-story building
and garage has been "slipping"
from appropriations for the past
three years. It will be proposed
again a year from this July,

he said.

The central campus storehouse
which Is separatefrom Buildings
and Grounds will be relocated
in this new building and the sheet

metal workers will work In the
building now housing the store-

house, Cowman said.

"This place has grown like

topsy," commented the adminis-
trator, who has served the Phys-
ical Plant here in various ca-

pacities for the past 22 years.
"We have passed an era of

expansion and now it is tapering
off since we have reached an
enrollment limit," he said.

When the new building is com-
pleted. Cowman plans a "gen-
eral reassignment of space" and
creation of a clerical pool for

the supervisory staff.

One consideration figuring In

in the cost of alterations is the
cost of labor. Cowman said the

workers are paid 1 1 percent less

than outside workers because
of an agreement In the 1950s.
He said Buildings and Grounds
workers at that time, received
many benefits, such as paid
vacations, that outside workers
did not receive. He remarked that

cdthough outside firrhs now offer

many of these benefits, his work-
ers still earn comparable
salaries.

FOREIGN CNIDfffN ADED-A Siamese volunteer International Sivdent Center at Venice Elementary

helps students in a special class organized by the School. Jhe students are from many foreign countries.

Foreign students offer free

tutoring to Venice children

law
9030
Sunset

HOUSB
Of

PLATE DINNERS
SHISH KEBAB, SIVFFED CAB-

BAGE, SHRm, BBQ ms,
BAGE, SHRIMP, BBQ RBS,

STEAK CHiaEN.

HOME OF SUPER DBL HAM-
burgers, BBQ BEEF,

PASTRAML
FAST-IN-OUT SERVICE

TO GO

r
' By Nancy Kalof

DB Staff Reporter
A young Mexican boy named Pedro hated

going to his sixth grade classroom, because
It was Impossible for him to learn anything when
he couldn't s|>eak or understand a word of
English.

In response to such problems, students or
their wives from the International Student Center
(ISC) here have offered to tutor children at

Venice EHementary School.

Remedial reading taught

The program, created by Mrs. Dorothy Fels,

has been in existence for two years. Students
from Ethiopia, India, Ireland, Columbia, the
Netherlands and other foreign countries partici-

pate In the program. Under the guidance of
Arthur Mancln, the foreign students tutor remedial
reading to 72 pupils from the fourth through
the sixth grade.

Children from borken homes, or low socio-
economic groups, who have fallen greatly behind
their classroom level, are chosen for theprogram.
In addition, foreign spealdng pupils or pupils

Paid Advertisement -i^—

who have an IQ of approximately 80 are tutored.
'

Personal attention

"For many of the children constant repeti-

tion and personal attention are all that is re-

quired to Increase comprehension," Mancln said.

Each tutor instructs three or four children In

word recognition and comprehension, phonics
and audio reading.

"The results are very encouraging. Some of

the students have increased their reading skills

as much as two years dj^ie to the semi-private
tutoring," Mancln noted.

The ISC students have contributed their time
on a voluntary basis. However, federal funds
were available to Venice Ellementary School for

remedial reading in the lower grades. -

—

Native costumes

The! tutorial program for the 95 per cent

black elementary school has been popular with

both the volunteer teachers and their students.

A few tutors wear their native costumes to s chool.

Church workers and various retired women
from Pacific Palisades have helped In the

tutoring.

TRIAGE

NURSE
Graduate nurses, would you
like to perform in an extended
role in an acute emergency
setting by screening patients

Jor appropriate core. If inter-

ested, call Mrs. Lynn Mafowe
at CHILDRENS HOSPITAL
NO 3-3341. ext. 374.

Presents

Blues and Boogie A

VILLAGE
ear Wash
1 360 WESTWOOD BLVD^
(3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE)

474.963^

FREE CAR WASH :
<'''—> compact sPEcmt

'With Shtll Gasolint Fill-Up

(Minimum 15 Gols.)

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

Offer Expires June 12, 1969

CAR WASH 504

Wifk Shtll GasoliM Fill-Up

(Minimvm 9 Gals.)

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

Offer Expires June 12, 1969

I

,

» '^

I.

Plus

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS^ALBERT COLLINS
At

THE SANTA MONICA CIVIC
8:30 P.M. Friday, May 30

MEMORIAL DAY

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Prices: $5.50 $4.50 $3.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW thru

TRS, Ticket Reservation Systems, Inc.

Dial (213) TRS 1000 for your nearest TRS outlet.

t

]
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Italian TA 'svwurders: strike dominate news
I

8

I

^

By Mark Goodman
DB City Editor

It all began in Berkeley this year
and that's where it ended up.

Before classes had officially b^un
in the fall quarter, the UC Board
of Regents, meeting here on Sept 20,
voted to limit Black Panther Eldridge
Qeaver and all other guest lecturers

without appropriate academic titles to

one lecture in courses given for credi t

The regental action stemmed from
die creation of a UC Berkeley exper-
imental course on racism. Social Anal-
ysis 139 X, in which Cleaver was to
deliver 10 lectures.

^

-«!

On Oct. 8, Cleaver, running as the
presidential candidate on the Peace
and Freedom Party ticket spoke here

^

S^o 8000 students m Pauley PavUlon
and said, "Every man, woman and
child on the face of the plcmet Earth
has a right to the best standard of
living technology can provida"

Italian dept scandal

The new year began with charges
of corrupt practices in the Italian de-

partment. Students charged that they
had been told that they would not
pass the lower division Italian course
unless they paid for tutoring from an-
other TA named by their own TA.

Students also told of favoritism to

girls in the class including one girl

who received an "A" after failing the

final exam.

Immediately following the release

of the story, a commission was set

up to investigate the diarges concern-
ing the Italian department

At present, guidelines are being set

to study the results of the commission's
report.

Murders

Friday £ifternoon,Jaa 17, twomem-
bera of ^e Black Panther Party, John
Huggins and Alprentice(punchy) Car-
ter, were shot to death in Campbell
Hall. Both had been attendmg a meet-
ing to discuss the qualifications for the

director o the Afro-American Center.

George Phillip Stiner, 22, and Larry
Stiner, 21, were charged with the mur-
ders of the two meiL The Black Pan-
thers charged at a press conference
on Jaa 21 that the murder was a
"political assassination". '

Donald Hawkins, 19, was also ar--

rested in connection with the murders
and the three are being held without
ball and scheduled for trial on June
30. Two other youths, Claude Hubert,
21, and Harold Jones, 19, are still

being sought in connection with the

kUlings.

Basketball

UCLA became the first basketball
team in NCAA history to capture the
championship honors for three years
straight at Louisville in March. Coach
John Wooden's Bruins, led by Lew
Alcindor, defeated New Mexico State,

Santa Clara, Drake and Purdue to

claim their fifth NCAA crown.

Coalition

Campus political action began early
in the spring quarter with the forma-
tion of the Coalition to present several
demands to the administration.

the Resistance, Committee for Aware-
ness and Social Education (CASE),
Committee for a New University
(CNU) and the Woman's Liberation
Front (WLF), presented three initial

demands to Chancellor Charles Young.
The demands included: *

• Michael Baiter, SDS leader, be
given his reg packet and an ad-

mhiistratioD guarantee that no disci-

plinary action would be taken against
^him for allegedly violating campus
r^ulattons on the use of sound equip-
ment at an SDS rally.

• The Chancellor publicly state that

the LAPD is unwelCCtne on campus.
• That the University halt its racist

activities (citing the Compton Project
and the allocation of space in Camp-
bell HaU).

• TTiat the University end aU war-
related activities (citing Los Alcunos
and ROTC).

Begcntfr -^

on campus and returning control of $:

faculty appointments to the chancellors. %
For the first time in campus his- :§

tory, 100 Los Angeles police and 30 :$

state highway patrolmen were brought :•:•

on campus to quell the demonstration. $•

^ Meanwhile, at Berkeley, the Uni- ^
versity ordered people out of People's :•:•

Park and backed up the order with
jlji

police force. A*

During the initial action, James Rec- :•:•

tor was shot Gov. Reagan had called :j:|

the National Guard into Berkeley and :|::

declared a state of emergency at the v<

campus and city. :•'::

Reaction throughout the University ::•:

to the Berkeley situation reached iW%r
peak with a two-day all- University %
strike called for last Monday and Tues- ''<\

day. S
ArHona hpre rcaulted in tiie occupa- •:!

:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:

The Coalition, comprised of Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society (SDS),
•:-:r:r:-:->:-:iS*iWSA%::::%:::^^

During ttie meetings hdd by the

Chancellor and the students. Young
often said that changes within the Uni-
versity come from the R^ents and that

they have the power to advance change.
The Coalition held several campus

rallies until the May Regents meeting
here.

Tom Norminton swept to victory
with 56 per cent of the vote in the

primary election to become the first

undergraduate president to be elected

In the primary in many years.

The Coalition faced the R^ents at

their meeting here in the Faculty Cen-
ter last month. Fifteenhundred students
^demonstrated in protest of the Regent's

refusal to let Coalition members speak
on issues ofROTC, war research, police

tion of Murphy HaU last week (Wednes- y:

day) and me alteration of the planned j^

inauguration of Chancdlor Young. ^
^Tht Chancellor changed his inaugural %"^
into one of simplicity because, ac-

j^:

cording to Young, '*we must be con- :$

cemed with the deep issues which con- %
front us." f~^

Young's inauguration was to cap ^
the celebration of the 50th anniversary

iJJ

of UCLA, but because of problems at %
Berkeley and othe campuses, the cde- ^
bration was tooed down. g

The strike went off as planned, with ^:

varied support here, ^proximately '^

2000 students took part hi tiie two- :| __
day effort. Several classes were called:^
off by their instructors and the strike ^i

received full support from several yi

faculty members who, along with stu-'^;

dents, planned the strike in opposition ^
to tiie armed force on the Berkeley ;^:

campus. i^j

7298 to matriculate June 15

r, A > J Sinatra winners perform
Record number to graduate in free concert ivionday

A record number of degrees will be conferred
upon UCLA students in traditional commence-
ment ceremonies "at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, June 15,
in the newly-completed track and field facility

on campus. , - L.
Degrees to be conferred at the ceremonies

total 7298, including 4317 bachelor d^rees,
2694 graduate degrees and 287 professional
degrees.

William T. Puckett, UCLA r^strar, explained
that the ceremony honors all those students

who have completed their d^ree requirements
since last summer.

Commencement addresses will be given by

Chancellor Cheirles E. Young and student speak-

ers. The traditional senior address will be given

by Linda Kay Goldenberg and the graduate
student address by Raymond Howard Goldstone.

Among graduating seniors receiving bache-
lor degrees, 645 have been designated to wear
the gold fourragere signaling academic dis-

tinction. "

Honorary d^rees will be conferred upon
four distinguished citizens.

An audience of several thousand students,

faculty and families and friends of the graduates

is expected to attend the ceremony. The event

is open to the public and no tickets are required.

ffegis/er How

TRUEMAN TEMPORARY JOBS
INTERESTING ASSIGNMENTS - CLERICAL AND UNSKILLED

CALL OR VISIT US TODAY

11 00 OimOON •2106 - WESTWOOD

6842 Van Nuy< Blvd. Vbn Nwys -401 E. MonchMtw^ • Inglawood

8221 E. Third St., Downey - 1505 E. 17lh Si. - SanKi Ana

MALE ORtVERS/LABORERS/CLEmCAL APPLY AT 121 1 E. 7lh - LA.

USA - EUROPE
^ FROM $280.00 tOUND IMP

ONEWAY FROM $167.80

FRBQOmi DGPAITURES
Alto: BUDOET TOURS OF EUROPE.

SOVIET UNION - $135.00

ADOmONAL WEBC $79.00

BlRAIL PASS
RB>UCED INTRA-ailOPEAN FLIGHTS

Raducod Flighta *9 brool

TAX FREE CARS

CONTACT Intercontinental

Student Travel
323 N. Bovwiy, 8«v«rly HilU 9U210

276^293-275-1217-275-8180

Winners of the $10,000 Frank Sinatra Musical Performance
Awards for 1969 will appear in a free concert at 8:30 p.m.,
Monday evening in Royce Hall.

The eight winning UCLA students will receive cash prizes

following the concert in which each will be heard in solo per-

formance.
The public is invited to attend ttie concert and awards pre-

sentation.

Charles Speroni, dean of the collie of fine arts, described
the concert as a major performance opportunity for the public
as well as the students, giving the public a chance to hear the

winners at the beginning of their careers.

Sinatra established the awards in 1966 to help promising
students develop their talents toward professioned careers. As
originally set up, Oie awards gave first-place prizes of $2000
to both an instrxunentalist and a vocalist in dmer classical or
popular music with second place prizes of $500.

This year Sinatra doubled the awards with four $2000 first-

place prizes—two for classical music, two for popular music
A corresponding set of $500 second-place prizes will be given.
He also extended tiie awards for another ttiree years.

Competition for the prizes is open to all students here. The
winning students were selected by a pand of Judges composed
of Sonny Burke, director of music for Warner Bros. Pictures;
Frank D'Accone, professor of music; Johanna Harris, lecturer
in music and concert pianist; Nelson Riddle, musical conductor
and arranger; Walter H. Rubsamen, chairman of the music
department; Lalo Shifrin, composer for motion pictures; and
Roger Wagner, lecturer in music and choral director^

The ENGLISH ACTION COMMIHEE

presents

an ^pSft^itSi conversation

with: DR. FRED BURWICK
DR. BOB AAANNIQUIS

«i

opini aim iiie Roniiifliic maoiiiaiion

Todoy at 2:30 in the Upstairs KH 326

»l

A Loal 01 Bread

A eiass of wine and^.

GOOD ~
INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY

THE

EAr, Dk\m, AND UNWIND AT

Mmtum mm center

1023S. HILGARD
TOMORROW 4^ P.M.

(and every Friday)

Boston
. and San Kranclsco . . . and

I gucM ihat it's ail Boxer'k fault

Larry

Mike
MikeWalriw

I guesa that It's all Boxer's fault.

-. 9?^yo« flsure what you learned whii*
•I UCLA was because of the University
or inspite of if? There are just loo many
people here (faculty and students) for the
wrong reasons. And so long as they stress
"the rli^t answer" instead of the questions
and sources for some answers, it just isn't
going lo maxe it.

8o you better remember the people you
met tenBroek, Hyman, Abe Kaplan— isn't

A-i^"A*^""*' '*'°^ "•' of great teachers?Add Charles Ferguson and you still have
a short list of meaningful people— 1/ the
Itistitutlon is weak, where are the indi-
viduals to guide, (Impress, influence, edu-
cate-read one) you? If Young can only
Implement yesterday's speeches . . . and
a bigger name.'

^ vou find another niche or have
an editor find it for you -then you find
tfie oeonU «Ah .k.Ti:i ''""T;"'^"

VO" ""A .»«" <-«n we forget the bunk bee

hU '^K'^BA^S t'^'
'^

Pg*' P" ^»" ffmfm- hrars. IhataryakKandUtwiheuer me gooa trips, the soorts wlmi and driver. »? nr .»,- r...^. .U~ 7„
""— -~ —»•—— "" -"" -.-

^ gpoa trips, the sports wins and
the good booze or the paper in Chicago,
the horror or Berkeley or Carter and Mug-
gins? • _

- Stealing horse corn in Indiana, thumper
V 1M"'l " •*'°»« football trips. New
York, Washington and weekends in Berke-
t*'';;?."

'"*• « * c. -giving your all for
Itie Uo.

Coalition sit-ins v. Michigan State: Brug
ger dings money for South v. five national
championships; Franklin Murphy vComm Board: Chuck Young (with all the
efforts and frustrations) v. Ronald Rea-
gan; FSM V. football stadium; Warren,
rhikeminier, Mueller and Graham v. in-
nummerable others; Levett v. Reichle Whi-
taker. Donaldson, el al.; Foster Sherwood
V. Lulu (and how) Hassenplug; DB v
Italians; Phi Psi v. Anderson; $74 v. $121-
Bradley v. racism.

Sellers. Reichline and Zell made it pos-
sible, and a cast of several made It great
(read: bearable, tremendous, significant,
effective, radical, reactionary. para-lit>eral,
anti-semitic. anti-arab, anti-nigeriaa anti-
blafran. pro- Young, pro-coaTilk)n, com-
munist, conservative, painful, painless, pro
violence, pro-police, prolific, pro-Rocky,
pro- Kennedy, pro-McGovern and pro-
fessional). How many of the cast can you
mention: Larry and the rest ofeddy board;
Nina and the whole desk, campus, pho-
logs and sports (some of the Ume>. And
the staff writers(shouldn'tmentionAnn and
John and Martin by name—not all for
accompllshmentK but for those events that
alter and eluminate our time). Believe it

or not, it is the people and not the product
that make the DB whatever the hell it

Is. JlmroaeartM&LSEPL.

Moving on Larry
h our years working for the Dally Bruin

18 a long time-just long enough. It's time
to join those with fond memories and let
others experience the pleasures and pains
of the Dally Bruia

Leaving has no 111 feelings. It has only
the satisfaction of well spent years— and
appropriately a truly memorable senior
year.

This year meant: single trips to New
York and Knoxville . . . three trips to theHay Area ... an interview with former
C/hancellor Franklin Murphy . . dinner
with UC President Charles Hitch . Inter
views with almost all UC R^ents for aDB special . . . working on (Teorge Mil-
ler s fruitless campaign . . . covering the
January campus shootings and the first
stinging tear gas battle In Berkeley last
February and a running battle with
that wizard of evasion— Foster Sherwood.

In past years the Dow demonstration
and the Meyerhoff Park flag burning were
the big events covered. But more impor-
tant were the people.

All the guys at the fraternity. They're
expansive to a small town freshman, but
limiting to a somewhat wiser junior. The
good friends remain Mark, Arnle, Rusty-
it was worth It

Then it was apartment living: Strath-
more to Barry to Barrington— a double
play combination? No, but the only way
to know Rusty, Mark, Ron, Spence and
Stu. Can we forget the bunk bed, the teddy

ak iaercw
drivers)? Or the puns, the lacrosse parties,
the bed ki the living room? On to Pico!

Also, there were two summers learning
about "realpeople" while working at Sears'
Roebuck. Then a summer in steaming
Riverside with the savant—Mr. Cherniss-
and the PKons. Now the Times.

Getting a Diploma, a piece of paper; and
a brother- in law (hi Ilene). Is that an
accomplishment? Begins on Gayley Avt
Remember the 23. who became 21. then
16 and now hoW many? People to remem-
ber like Randy (wherever you ate) and
all the others In 201. 202, 203, etc. Then
to the Penthoufe sjutltea- for the last two—years. Good4>y« all you siobs^en 4he

, Bowerv Harold, five years! How?
HI Arnle— lots to remember— right?
Hello all you CHK'ers. Three sum-

mers In Mallbu. LoU of names and pla-
c*"- Too bad we can't all be campers
at Hilltop. But then we can all remember
down bdow. Hello Michelle, Shirley. Nan
Barbara, Loren. (hello Ft. Defiance), Bon-
nie. JUl (tell Mark my tape deck Is bus-
ted), JanU (our sweetheart) Pilch In Tole-
do and Gall In Baton Rouge— Mazel Tov.
For those returning — good luck. Also Jon,
no more Simon and Garfunckel. And tomy two Sephardlc buddies, a special hel-
lo, and Miriam, watch out for the Arabs
and come back In one piece. Send a post-
card. Mkhad, don't become too radical.

And not to forget Rahavla, my dance
teacher.

The big U Isn't really that big- Just
find a place like the DB. Thanks Larry
and to little Allan. Lots to remember and
good luck to all vou sUylng. To MAMA—
what can I say? Just remember the ham
hocks and black eyed peas for Alabama.
The best to KC And to Nina, less than
a year and a good friend; even after the
rides to Santa Barbara.

And how can I forget all the broads
at 528'/^. Pam, my little shicksa and^fel
low Sun Valleylte, always the best; and
Miriam (wherever you are).

Tiny Naylor's forever.
Lots more lo think about. Professor

Wolpert and four classes— everyone should
be as lucky; and to Jim Howard — no
words necessary. And to Gandhi, what
a fascinating IQ week^— every Monday
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Ing 10 week^-
In the mornlilK.

And the trips: a Greyhound to Cham-
pagne and a Datsun from Urbanawltha
few basement parties for excitemenL The

>ana with a
_ ,- — .v.. v<%>...emenL The
rive week sojourn by car. plane, Uaio. and
car a^aln in 52 hours to Baltimore, then

> train station,
, ^ ^..^ the desert on

our last dime. Allan and Roz. I'll never
forget.

;y inspired, along ,_ _,
Brian and Mike. All in different ways, with

car again in 52 hours to Bal
D.C.. N.Y., Kxpo. the Chicago I

Rushmore, Yellowstone and t

rge.
They inspired, along with Joel, Neil,

-jian and Mike. All in different ways, with
different purposes, but all somehow under-
stood. The closest was Lev— in the Waldorf,
at the residence and to his sisters. In the
office he was incomparable—never to be
forgottea

And Jim Howard, the counselor behind
us all. Where would we be without him?
Thanks is hardly sufflclenL

And the administrators, each in hisown
way a beacon. If some would only walk
on campus occasionally this place wouldn't
seem so big.

And the profs, sadly, few will be remem-
bered. The greats: Freedman. Hobba. Phil-
lips, Richardson.

And the staff, you know what a college
education is all about—now spread the
word.

All this and from Lemon Grove too???

nighl 'HI 4TnUe mJrn.....

Four years gone realFy that fast? Hard*
ly possible So much done

Don't forget all those trips to Century
Plaza. China Trader, Harlows (?). can
we Arnle. Larry. Nina Ann, Pam and
all the rest? And all those other places —
lots of well spent money.

Are good times over, just beginning,
(in Studio City??) So good bye G and C;
you're left to those remaining.

Special thanks to that new couple on
Bloomfleld Street; was it worth the $8000
plus the car? Clean up the room . . .

Evelyn (my Swedish dish) you are
a nice person.

So. UCLA finishes . . . after that day
with cap. gown and fourrages . . . Ap-
plan Way here I come-Aleph, Bet. Glm-
mel. Daleth, Hay . . .

Crazy is the memory of Villa with neigh-
bors Tom the Nazi et all (hit Shultsy In
the roast) and roomies Roberta, Barbara
and occaslonallyPatty( together our names
fornied a pretty impressive corporation,
Pinsky. Polsky. Presser and Menaker);
Crazy is trying to get nicked up In a bar

when you only look 16 (and your escort
Is in the bathroom);
Crazy Is bdohglng to the AHA. making

the by-laws to fit our moods (rights Rabs
and Janzy?);
Crazy is sitting In the Century Plaza bar

every night during finals with Mark, Ar-
nle Pammy, KC and Larry;
Crazy Is the year on Del Play a (stolen

stereos, stolen bicycles, Terry the Narc
the Family);
Crazy Is doing all those silly things that

would take years to list and that would
probably make one of the funniest books
ever;
But all those crazy times leave fond

memories in your heart.
Memories of Santa Barbara, El Gaucho

Little Brother Jeff. MaGee and Jackman,
Arm and Randi;
Memories of three lost girls trying to run

a newspaper;
Memories of the Beer Bowl games (to

the victor goes the free keg );

Memories of one and a half years cover-
ing the RegenU with KC and Allan;
Memories of the McCarthy campaign

and the record-breaking trip to Chicago
with Allan, Margaret and Babycakes;
Memories of Peaceful Valley and Winter

Park;
Memories of a glorious two week Easter

vacation In New York (even with Lou);
Memories of the pranks Dave. Wendy,

Stephen and I played on the entire UCSB
administration (god forbid they should
evij And oull;

stayed with the ARA, but I'm glad I was
here.

Thanks. Thrnks to Charlotte for being
fun, and a friend, and a nut. To Plmpsme
for seeing it through four years—who else
Tjroutd have that kind of patience? To Little
Linda because I just plain like her. and to
I odd for exactly the same reason. Thanks
to Mama Rose, who will have grand child-
en some day (even though they may look
like Dave instead). And to the Rabbi, who
first taught me hangmaa and made life
just a bit more bearable at times. Some-
times I wish I was Jewish.

And I'll never forget my Hrst DB friends— Larry. Allan and Brian. Those were the
good days, right?

Even though we amend the ARA by-
laws.
And Davs, llevey«

Gary
Riots anddr^ Cju-y
When the ship comes in—good words—

Crophecy. Don't you know they«ot nothing
ut themselves? And that won't last long^-
So if you here brother and sister ladyT
Take to where youre gola But make
sure Its not sore of afflicted. Because ifn
you don'L You'll have the same as them.
And the birds, seas, and sand cry out

fwr more! And so do we! And so do we!
For the forest knows no boundaries cepi
you carve for yourself. And then you might
see that that's for them. To have a mother-
fuckln regime. Instead of a long cool glass

^ffeayri8i"<li all the people I'm going to ,?f

""»""""" " ''"'t^^' yuu like lu L-all

miss— Rabs, Roberta and Allen (even
though It's spelled wrong). Vlckl, Todd,
Linda, and all the staff writers. EspeciallyL. ^^^ yp^ baby and Jeff

took such good care of

Jon my happy new year baby and Jeff
and Mark who took such good care ofme this last year; Pam and Evy and Tlrta
and Toni, too;
Memories of late nights in the office and

in the shop (apologies to Art);
Memories or Rose's wonderful friendship:
Memories of too many things to remem-_

ber.
Where does It end? Why does It end?

So please as one we shall go. Into the
rows of orchids cut by seerlng humanity.
Beings for each other.

The shop

Suzy

Nina
5^'" • • Suzy.
Every Daily Bruin staffer gets his ex

'fflence from somewhere, andmine came
•om the ARA (not the machines), where

the Plmpsme and Janzy taught me how to

Mark
Valparaiso . . . and Baltimore

and Chicago . . . and Philly . . . and

••»hbl Mark
Four years and a lot to remember.

Plmpsme Nina
College Is the only time you can ever

really and truly be the crazy person you
are
Crazy is coming to UCLA as a senior

Just because you have a crush on some-
one who's leaving;
Crazy Is two wild trips to Berkeley In

the middle of the night cramped in the
back seat of a VW;
Crazy is Christmas carolling on the Bal-

boa Island canal at II p.m. In the middle
of March;

Crazy is riding bicycles through thehay
fields in Davis;
Crazy is raiding a pumpkin patch at 2

a.m. and then splitting for Anderson's Pea
Soup;

the Plmpsme and Janzy taught me how to
be dean living, fastidious, and not to
smoke, drink, rave, dance too obscenely
or do other bad things Dally Brulnstaffers
aren't supposed to. ...

Since I have been here, though, I have
learned from Charlotte how to have a
dirty mind, from Uncle Art how to say
bad things, from Mama Rose how to say
worse things and from Rabbi Goodman
how not to write dean picture captions.
Little Linda taught me how to use good
DB style, which Is usually four letters
followed by an exclamation point, and
from Jon Kier I learned thatMassachusetU
must also have an ARA chapter, with even
stricter regulations.

Since I have been here I have smoked
cigarettes, drunk beer, and even worse
things. My mother thinks I should have

The Shop
Our Boss-Man:

ARTHUR ATKINSON*******
SpcacMers: Melinda Alpaugh andGeorgene
ebster (the twins), (fall Carmona, Scott

Neely — king of the keyboards, Linda Mas
liah, Linda McNeill, Diane Clatworthy.
Lucy "HotstufT' Farber, Dale "Blondle"
Wheeler, Carol Zlmmer, Spacy KC Good-
year, and the one and only Marlon E.
Crocker.
paste-up: "Folio Joe" Howie Jaroslovshy.
"Handy Dandy" Andy Reichline, "Xacto"
Bob Cherry. Bruce "Randolph" Koon.
Spacy KC Goodyear.
special compositor runnen Bob Hdvy._
Sunday crew: Scott Neely, KC Goodyear,
Willie at Glendale
special thanks: Smut Queen: Nina Pinsky,
Smut King: Jon Kler. Backshop Plxle:
Ann Hasklns. Ace Headline Writer and
Bruin Fire Marshall: Ernest.
memorable night editors: Larry May, Mike
Levett. Jeff Perlman. Mark Goodman, Suzy
Ferguson. John Parker. Nina Pinsky. Jon
Kler. Ann Hasklns, and a host of others
whose names I have forgotten at the pre-
sent.

those cone b«t not' forgotten: Ken Roberts.
Kathy Rail and Steve Rustad.

30

p.s. if you cut this article I'll kill you!

isit Berkeley this weekend-it's a gas
Paid Advertisement

SPECIAL OVERLAND EXPEDITION TO

India, Kashmir S Nepal
groups leave London 24fh June & 1 st July

70 days lo Calcutta $485 efesoluteiy indwsiva

(•van al o wmIi on howte-bools in Kashmir) '

Full details by r0t%irn post.

People from oil English

speoking countries.

Rcfurn by air to Europe $240 (from Slh-1 6th Sept.)

Return overland $135 (orrive London 29th Sept. & 5th Oct)

OAVD AARONS.
ENCOUNTER OVERLAND,
23 MANOR HOUSE DRIVE.

LONDON N W. 6.

YOU CAN j'biN US IN ENGLAND OR ON THE CONTINENT

Paid Advertisement

GRADUATES
tt When you get that

diploma "

CAPEZIOS
*N THINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CALIF. GRanite 8-1716

f^

SALES/MKT./PR: TRAINEE

WILLY LOMAN

IS DEAD
In his day with little more than a smile

and shine he moved the goods and
services vvliich made Hie country
prosper.

BUT FRANKLY WE'RE NOT
SORRY TO SEE HIM GO

Today's technology requires an in-

formed, well trained, highly motivated
marketer vi^o con communicate profes
sional information in a professional man-
ner. Whether he satisfies NEEDb for

EDP equipment. Consumer products,

Communications systems, Health aids

or investments, today's fields rep is the

vital PR link between HO and customer.

If you have whol it takes, . . CAREER
RECRUITERS AGENCY con help you find

your niche in Marketing such as THIS
position wiJTi one of ou7 client$7 The
eoder in their industry.

They seek a sophisticated 60-69 GRAD
who can talk with highly trained pro
fessjonols in a believable nranner The
man chosen will be the vital PR link

between the co.'sresearch and its clients^'

The CO. offers a comprehensive training

program •» Co. car + Stock Purch. PI.

Complete Ben. Pkg & I si Yr. Salary
ond Incentive to

T^ UCLA OapaftiiMiil •« TlMaiar Am pr*Mn««

THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE
Muiic ky UdMrrf Restart • L|rft« Wy Urwii Hart • ImIi by O—rf AbUN
MtMicsl Dirsftisti hy ytm»m Crxhti » $«>,« DirMtiM ky T«r«nc* Kilbum

TklistM St.M • Cwicarl TWIial OMc* • Al Mutual Atanciai
Jtu^Mitar S1.M • CMMCrt TkIiM Of«<« • K«r<iiiMff Hal

May If AfMiffc Juim T. IMt • (i>.ri MMid.r «Ml TuM^ay) • Curtmn S:K (iun4»r. T:M)
Mac«a«aii HayiMwa* "t

Villag^

Studio

$10,800

ll»1»(il UiaImmm \\<'

(.15. Hill. ! !T" '

CAREER RECRUITERS AGENCV
4311 Wilshire, Ste. 214

1 00% Free. Open Mon. Eve.

Until 8:30 933-83 1 I

^mmim

i]

\tit»$»tmi \tnin
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PACIFICS

leverir Hiiis

Wilthir* Blvd. At Conon DrT
I Blodi EotI Of B*v«Hy Dr.

271-1121

Call 278-8790 for what it meonsl

In flesh color

SUCCUBUS £/
No on* under 18 admitted

Today at 6: 1 5. 8:00 & 10: 1 5 p.m.

Earthshoking Adventure

ClUflia Done krakatoa, east of mva
Super Cinerama — Flaming ColorSunset Near Vine

466-3401
Tonight at 8:30 P.M. Good Seats Available

Student Health Servicer^

From Royce pill dispensary

n
John Cassavetes

"FACES"
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424 i«

James Joyce's

ULYSSES"
$1 Admiuion for I P«ru>n with tfiic Ad. Ends Tif«s.

Allen ArkinFOX

Bruig
Westwood Village "POPI"

GR 7-2487 Tonight at 6: 1 5, 8: 1 5. and 1 0: TS P.M.

I

PACIFIiTS'
Stanley Kubrick's

,„ „ . m.,
^ Academy Award Winnerl

SS.?"'"' 2001: A SPACE OOYSSEV
Near Cohuengo Blvd. __-vj — '— C:inerama

Good Scott Avoilobl*

Tonight at 8:30 p.m.

_ J _ "Witness to the mirocle of touch" -LIFE

Los fellZ WARRENDALE
1822 N. Vermont Starts Wed. Orson Welles 'TALSTAFF"
Hollywood This is the first program in our "tribute
NO 4-2169 to Orson Welles" series to include all

. films he di rected.

PACIFIC'S

PANTAGES
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

YEAR'S SMASH MUSICAL
Shirley MocLaine

SWEET CHARITY
TONIGHT AT 8:30 P M.

All taota r»t«rv«d Good S«ats AvoilobU

PACIRCS

PlGWOOd
Pico Near Westwood
475-3949^
FREE PARKING

Qfooye w'llh the Generation Gap

Dovid Janssen Don Rickles

WHEREirSAT'"^!. . Color

Today at 6:1 5, 8:30, & 10:45 P.M.

riaza

Westwood Village

GR.70097
TR9-9077

Exclusive!

GRAND PRIZE WINNER - CANNES

Lindsay Anderson's "IF"

Daily 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00

(Sot. Midnite)

legeil

1045 BroKton
Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

".
. . Can Heironymus Merkin Ever Forgef

Mercy Humppe and Find Jrue Happiness?'

Starts June 11,

2. W. C. Fields Classics

60RD0N
614N. LoBrea
WE 4-2944

John Cassavetes

'•FACES"
Katherine De Neuve

^^MEYERLING"
$1 Admiuion for 1 Person with this Ad. Ends Tues.

siieii Mivie
Stud«nH$1.00

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

GIANT LAFF SHOW

LAUREL & HARDY
Charlie Chaplin Harold Uoyd Mabel Norman
Bebe Daniels Snub Pollard Mack Sennett— Pearl White Serial

JOHO LA BREA
La Breo at ninth

WE 4-2342

YOUNG GUY GRADUATES

16 WOMAN ON 16 ISLAND

FOX

irilUBE
961 Broxton

Westwood

Suzanne Pleshette

Ian AAc Shane

IF IT'S TUESDAY IT MUST BE BELGIUM

Tonight at 6:30. 8:30, and 10:30 P.M.

\

to modern medical complex .

.

By Rick Keir
DB Staff Writer

Students pay $22.50 a quarter out of inci-

dental fees for medical care if they don't require

prescription drugs, emergency service or more
than 10 days in the hospital.

If otudento need these imrviees, you pay $2

MacKinnon's office is situated in a complex
of administrative ofQces, affording him little ac-

cess to students. He said he has even gone to

the student ward on the sixth floor asking for

complaints, but he added, "I guess they can
tell who I am."

MacKinnon outlined the services offered to

for each prescription, $5 for each emergency
room visit and insurance costs for additional
bed care.

Last year, the drugs, emergency aid and 20-day
hospitalization were free.

Because of these cost increases of health care,
many students have begun to question the role
of the Student Health Service (SHS) here.

Student Welfare Commissioner Keith Schiller

has proposed a survey in the fall quarter to de-
termine how students view the health service.

The survey is being run by Steve Fink and
will reach a random sampling comprised of
20 per cent of the student body by phone and
mail, according to Schiller.

'

Dr. l>onald S. MacKinnon, director of SHS,
is interested in the results because, he said, he
has very little exposure to students* complaints
or suggestions. He said times havechanged dras-
tically since 1947 when he could sit in his of-

fice near central campus and overhear "all kinds
of scraps of fascinating conversation."

MacKinnon said that SHS, was then housed
in Royce Hall, the library and other buildings
and served the commuter school like a pill dis-

pensary in a high school.

Located now in the Health Sciences Center,
with its entrance on Tiverton Ave, the SHS
includes 20 special clinics, a general clinic on the
"A" level, and a nearly completed 42-bed stu-

dent ward on the eighth floor of the hospital.

Million dollar operatioii ., , .,„, ^
*

. .

-'--

It has evolved into a $1.8 million operation
serving a community of 29,000 widi 4,947 stu-

dents living on campus in fraternities, sororities

and dorms.

students, saying the purpose is to help patients

as efficiently and quickly as possible. SHS offers

diagnosis and treatment of minor illnesses and
injuries and consultation on various medical,

surgical and psychiatric problems.
The diagnosis and treatment of serious acute

diseases and injuries with hospital care, major
surgery and emergency dentistry are provided.
Also given are advice and limited treatment
for chronic diseases such as diabetes as well

as health insurance covering all medical expenses
if the student is able to come to campus for care.

Still ottier services offered, MacKinnon said,

are physical examinations at the start of the faU
quarter, adjustment programs to physical impair-
ments and informal first aid.

Services

Asked why he thinks these services offered
by the Medical Center hospital, he replied "one
reason is convenience. Other reasons are that we
can offer some preventative medicine and stu-

dents have certain kinds of diseases which al-

low a concentration of effort in certain areas of
medicine."

He said the cost of medical care is far less

than in Beverly Hills and Westwood. He also
said parents demand a student health service.

MacKinnon added it is better to separate func-

tions of the hospital and SHS because students
can be handled more rapidly than in a teaching
and researdi hospital

MacKinnon has been director since the health
service began and he has evolved, through the

years, a philosophy of "speed and adequacy.'^
He noted he has informed dorm advisers of the
services and tried to gauge the suggestions' of

the general campus.
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^tiOi THERMOMETER-A nurse fakes the hmpera-

htre of a pafieni wiHt fhernnometer read in ]2 sec-

onds rather titan Ihe usual ttiree minutes. It is one

of two innovations developed by Dr. Ronald M.

Schwartz, director of physical exaniinations and a s pe-

cialist at the Student Health Service,

. aiut

__ Presently, he is trying to get reaction to a
proposed of using the new student ward on the
eighth floor as an infirmary and "farming out
those in need of very specialized care to other
wards of the hospital.**

MacKinnon mentioned two schools. Harvard
and Stanford, that have found the dual situation
(minor infirmary care and major hospital care)
a less expensive and more popular arrangement.

One student complaint, he admitted, is thesud-
den increase in medical fees. But, he added, this
is the "best way^ to pay a deficit estimated be-

tween $100,000 and $200,000 for this year.

Drug fee

Dean of Students Byron H. Atkinson first

proposed the prescription drug fee to offset the
-xl^cit which, he said, is due to poor planning
by the Budget Committee. He said it did not
consider the rising costs of medical supplies and
services.

For example, MacKinnonsaidthebasiccharge
for student visits to the hospital emergency room
in 1966-67 wrs up 75 per cent and the fees

for X-ray procedures were up 28 to 105 per
cent. He said the hospital charge for room,
board and nursing care was up 47 per cent

Atkinson said in lieu of an incidental fee

increase, the prescription drug fee will probably
be permanent The money will then be used to

pay for increased expenses next year, he said.

Emergency charge

Atkinson termed the $5 emergency fee "a
deterrent."

"We have noticed rather promiscuous use
of the emergency room. We hope to discourage
students who really don't hdve emergencies but
go because the service is quicker. I don't think
they realize the Student Health Service is charged
a minimum of $15 every time a student walks
in."

The emergency service fee is billed to the stu-

dent, Atkinson said, and, if necessary, the pre-

scription fee can be paid by an emergency loan.

The cut in hospitialization coverage has de-

creased over the year from 20 to 10 days mainly
to help offset the deficit, MacKinnon said. Ai^other

reason is that many students have overlapping
insurance policies either through their parents

or the Associated Students. He added that many
times these policies cover the same thing and
there is confusion over which policy covers a
particular injury^

MacKinnon said the SHS is also trying to

offer certain compensation for inconvenience to

students but, he said, financial pressures are
restricting. For example, medical services were
open last summer to continuing students not
attending quarter classes, but the expense of

$72,000 proved too restricting. The extra ser-

vice wiD not be continued this summer.
Another innovation that was cut shortbecause

of financial pressures was a central campus dis-

pensary to have been located in the basement
of Campbell Hall. MacKinnon said it was to

have augmented the service by treating minor
conditions, periorming physical therapy and
examinations.

Survey

Average stay

But, he said, SHS hospitalization coverage
will probably not drop below 10 days since the

average stay is seven days. He also pointed

out that the ASUCLA insurance will cover an
additional 10 days.

To compensate for the decrease in hospitali-

zation, Atkinson said the University is offering

students who sign a waiver a $7 insurance po-

licy offering all benefits of the annual ASUCLA
policy but only covering the off quarter. He
said it will be offered starting June 1.

^- Several students surveyed by the Dailv Bruin
would like compensation in other areas as wdl.
Many of those interviewed agreed thereshould

be a Student Health Service, but they criticized

procedures and attitudes of personneL
An ever-repeated criticism was the long wait

in the general clinic. Several students related
spending one to two hours waiting to see a
doctor. However, onewoman said she was finished

in 10 minutes because she went at 8 a.m. on
a week day.

Doctors suggested students come at that time
everyday. They said the heavy days areMonday
and Friday, while Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday are lighter. The general cli-

nic is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays
and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

One student proposed that an intern be as-

signed to examine students when the service is

closed. "Sometimes you have a pain that is not
an emergency, but it still hurts,*' the student
said.

The best solution to waiting in the general
clinic is more space for doctors to examine pa-
tients, according to Dr. John C. Champion, senior
physician in the clinic. He s&id he has only
"moderate trouble" hiring community and hos-
pital doctors, and he is presently working with
a full staff—five full-time and about nine part-

time doctors.

In trying to increase the speed of the service.

Champion said the physicians have "their backs
to the waU— literally.^ ^__ .

"On our heaviest days, we sometimes HancOe
one percent of the student body or 280 students.
Several Mondays ago, we had 335 patients."

Procedure

On the procedural level in the general clinic,

Dr. Ronald M. Schwartz, director of physical
examinations and a specialist in the internal

medicine clinic, has proposed and implemented
two time-saving" techniques. He suggested the

"triage" system (meaning "sorting" in French)
which, he claimed, cuts an hour from the waiting

time.

The system works this way:
A student sees a doctor. The doctor quickly

(Continued on Page 20)

As/i Grove PresenH Friday May 30th - 8:30 PM
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUD.

CNM M Itlirt CIIIS Liim INIIS
FickeH Available at TRS. Mutual & Bok Office

$3.50, $4.50. $5.50

June 6 & 7 at The Pilgrimege Theotre""^
(Across from Hollywood Bowl) 8:30 P.M. $3.00

The Byrds John Hammond

81 62 Melrose Ave. ^^' ^!^ * ^'®^^*^ Kaleidoscope

OL 3-2070 Firesign Theatre Jim Kweskln
Tickets available at TRS, Mutual & Box Office

GAZZARRrS
\N—THE "STRIP
9039 Sunset Strip

NOW HAPPENING I

CR 3-6606

Pnde irsenlc & eid Lace Blugon
Dance Contest Every Monday Night $500 Grand Priie. Ladies
Free - The 4 Winners qppeor on Som Riddle's KHJ TV Boss City

Belland & Summerville

The Baker Street Irregulars
Wed., Thurs., FrI., Sat.. 8:30 & 10:30 P.M. '

Midnight Show Fri., & Sot.

LEDBETTEB'S-
1621 Westwood Blvd. West LA.

reservations v3R 8-2747'

FRI. & SAT. &

Tofli s Kiilv Moore

Eiteiai casMo
Flamenco Guitar
Songs From Everywhere

7kM
, 1053 Weshwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

THE HANG-UP
NOW FEATURING

The JQlii Green eiaiis

POP ROCK
COCKTAILS • DANCING • ENTERTAINMENT

1 1 501 W. PICO BLVD. 478-9284

Thru SunB I

Laura. Nyro and erewer& Slilpley

Coming June 3 - Josh White & Odetta

Tickets On Sale At The Troubador,

Mutual s. And Music City

}Mf^^ ^ ^OOUO WESTON'S
,

t!rrottiia))iotfr
COCiTAItS

9Mt $AM|^ MONICA
^ATMNOAOEllMiT

Ml

652-4202

Now thru June 3,

WHISKY A GO GO
No Age Limit 8901 Sunset Strip

June 4 - 8,

HERBIE A^NN
June 11 -15

JR. WALKER & THE ALL STARS

June 19-28
^ BUDDY RICH

SAN FRANCISCO S FAMED IMPROVISED SATIRICAL

e (iloniniittee.
V8534

Sonsel Blvd. TIFFANY THEATRE. NigMy Show.\ 8:308. KhOOlFri. 8;30& 10-3

V Saturday o« 8:30- 10:30& 12;30-(DAM( MONOAY)- STUDEKT DISCOUNT.

iriif^ii'
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Students complain about SHS
(Continued from Page 19)

ascertains the immediate problem. The doctor then
either authorizes tests, prescribes drugs or arranges
clinical appointments with specialists. One doctor
handles triage duties.

Schwartz said he favors using a second triage
doctor. However, he said. "We can't stretch the
walls." Another doctor, he said, will soon 1>« As-
signed to triage as an experimait.

A second recent innovation Schwartz planned is

a special ^ermometer that can be read in 12 seconds
rather than in the usual three minutes.

Before any other remedial action is taken. Cham-
pion said time clocks have been used in the past
three weeks and a report of exact time delays, for
patients, will be released. He said a preliminary
study shows a heavy day wait is 54 minutes between
reg card presentation and pharmacy service.

Pharmacy

The pharmacy is geared specifically to giving the
right drugs to the right students as quicklv as pos-

tors In triage by saying they do not have time for
a case history but are only responsible for a screen-
ing task. He said a second doctor discusses the pro-
blem in depth while viewing results of tests.

Specialisto

Students also Complained about certain specialists.
Students are given appointments with specialists after
Ihey see the triage doctor. «

~~~

A student said he kept his 10 a.m. appointment
with the dermatologist but the specialists did not
arrive unitl 11 a.m. He said the dermatologist told
him he never arrives until 1 1 a.m.

''They don't treat you like you're
sick. They shove you around like
lattle,^ ~"

;
-

~
.
-

^ —.—

"Students could miss their classes or exams, and

groups meet Monday, Tuesday and Friday from

3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

X-ray

One of the biggest unexpected expenses this year—
contributing to the need for the service fees— was
the purchase of an X-ray machine, a photofuoro-

jgraphy. There was a "substantial loss of money"
above aniflirt^ond^e cost l>ecause administratorff"

waited four months after ir broke down to order

another machine, according to Dr. Gertrude Huberty,

assistant SHS director and director of the chronic

pulmonary disease clinic.

Dean Atkibson said he was trying to allay costs

with "a series of explorations" for the machine.

He said he and Paul Boog, SHS business manager,
surveyed UC hospitals and community corporations

for an inexpensive machine After four months of

investigation, Atkinson ordered the madiine in Janu-~
ary for $14,837 from the Pickard Corporation,
a local company which produced the machine in

HoUand.

slble, according to N.S. Gottfried, a pharmacist.
He and senior pharmacist Kenneth J. Ballard fill

each prescription from their formulary, "a compen-

~^dium of all popular drugs," Gottfried said.

He said the pharmacy would be extremely under-
staffed if it were not for eight students on a work-

^study program. They do all the non-technical work-
and allow the pharmacists to fill prescriptions.

Gottfried praised them as "highly motivated and
enthusiastic "

One student, Paula Speidel, a sophomore in an-
thropology, has devised several systems to better
acquaint new workers with techniques. She has cata-
loged names of popular drugs and the usual dosages
and she has written a procedure manual.

-rU. ^The officefor relief ofpain causes a
headache.'

"We try to answer students' questions and exp-
plain exactly what the directions are," she said.

— The pharmacists also make daily visits to the
student hospital ward "to keep drug use under ob-
servation. Many times nurses and even doctors have
questions about certain drugs and we try to answer
them," Gottfried said.

General attitude

The students interviewed about SHS problems not
only cited the long general clinic wait, but several
also criticized the "nasty attitude" of the doctors.

"They don't treat you like your sick, they shove
you around like cattle," one pre-medical student said.

The student said he went into the general clinic about
4 p.m. one unhectic Friday.

"I was taken into the dispensary half an hour
later and the doctor who interviewed me said the

X-ray machine was broken," he said.

Although the student lives near campus, he could
not be X-rayed by community doctors until the
next Tuesday when they discovered a cracked
vertdt)rae.

"The ofRce for relief of pain causes a headache,"
he said.

Schwartz, the director of physical examination,
defended the sometimes curt attitudes of the doc-

—they don't know whether to leav6 or not," the student
said.

Another student related asking one of the gyne-
cologists for an internal examination. The gyne-
cologist reportedly told her she had to have her
parents' permission. The student informed the spe-

_ cialist that law allows the internal examination with-
out parents* permission. The gynecologist still re-
fused, and SHS had to find another gynecologist
who would examine her, according to the student.

Each clinic or service director or representative
of pulmonary, psychiatric, social welfare, dental and
nursing care said these criticisms and others are
foremost considerations in their attempts to help
students.

Social work

One service director who has personal contact
with all students involved with that service is Mrs.
Lynn Wills, clinical social worker. She sees every-
one simply because she "is the service." An inde-
pendent social worker, she described herself as a
"general referral source" in that she accumulate
information for patients with financial and psycho-
logical problems resulting from illness.

Recently, she hi^s been counseling many unwed
mothers for whom she keeps a list of outside clinics.
Many times students come to her who "just want
to get their heads straightened out" Her therapy
Is "not a very involving one. It's short term," she
said.

Mrs. Wills has just this past year taken over the
job and is busy fitting into it. "I'm happy and com-
fy in my Job. I didn't believe it when I got the
job. I love to work with kids," she said. Whenever
the psychiatric clinic needs help, Mrs. Wills said she
aids them by counseling students.

Psychiatry

The psychiatric clinic can always use another
Ifaeraplst, according to Director Harrington Ingham.
About expansion of his clinic, he said, "It's a philo-
sophical problem rather than a practical one. We
have 28,000 sophisticated students on this campus,
and they have many problems."

Ingham noted that there are two full-time and
about 20 part-time psychiatrists who organize both
the open and closed therapy sessions. Ingham ex-
plained that open sessions are a new activity he ins-

tituted last summer. They are psychotherapy group
sessions open to any interested students. The "drop-in"

The madiine aiiived in eaily April, acituidlng

to Dr. Huberty, and because of a missing part,

she said, it was not installed until last week.

It doen't help to have two X-ray
machines in one room because they
won't work at the same time.

During the eight-month delay, all cases— including
those easily done on the photofluorograph— were
photographed by a second, larger X-ray machine.
Boog said the cost per film of the smaller machine
is $1 and the cost per film of the larger is $7.

Although there is no way to eaaUy determine
the exact loss. Dr. Huberty said the number of
large films shot from July to April in 1967-68
is 897. That same number for the same months
of the past year is 3765.

Referring to the crowded area of her department,
she said it does not help to have the two X-ray
machines in the same room because both will not
operate at the same time. She said spedaUsts have
to read X-rays in a doset

Dental clinic and nursing

The dental clinic is supervised by Dr. Paul C.

Beckstead, who coordinates activities of the 14 part-

time dentists so that an average of 1.6 dentists

are in the office at any time.

He said that many times students need emergency
work not covered in the budget. To solve this pro-
blem, he has solidted annual contributions from the
Rotary, Exchange and Sertoma dubs in Westwood.

Most dental services are for wisdom teeth, tooth
aches and broken teeth. He commented that most
of the expensive dental work is done on foreign
students, who have poor dentistry in their native
countries.

Finally, there is the service that ties each health
clinic to the students' interests— the nursing service.
Miss Dot Malone has a nursing staff of 16 fuU-time
and three part-time nurses. She said the five or six
nurses working in the general clinic usually take the
vital signs (blood pressure, pulse, respiration) of
waiting students and rday that information to the
doctor.
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friendly visit gelt you
ftlorted. Come in TODAY.
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386-7650

Mummer
We market an office coffee service to business and industry.

j< WE NEED STUDENTS TO PLACE OUR EQUIPMENT.
No sales experience is required as we do not sell our machines.

WORKING HOURS ARE 8:30 - 5:00, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Successful applicants will earn $1500.06 this summer. They will also enjoy approx-
imately $100 a month during the 1969-^Iil school year as a reward for their effortsr

If you want to gain some marketing experience, have your evenings and week-ends
free and build a monthly annuity for yourself call 213 - 748-8326 for an interview
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J*ro baseball draft rules upset colleges
By Buddy Epstein

DB Exec. Sports Editor

The Bruin baseball team that

travels to Omaha for the Collie
World Series in two weeks will

take 14 seniors on a squad of
33. But another nineballplayers
may not be back on next year's
team. —^r^

For unlikefootball and bask et-

baU, professional basd>all rules

permit the drafting and signing
of college ballplayers who have
reached their 21st birthday or
have graduated from a junior
college.

This ruling by professional
baseball does not rest well with
the NCAA, the Pacific- Eight or
with college baseball coaches.

But as James GalUger, direc-

tor or amateur bas^all for the
major leagues, points out.najc

'There's nothing the colleges can
do about it. Our l^al advisers
say that we are perfectly within
our rights. '

—
Rules taken unilaterally >

"The rules that already exist

have been taken unilaterally by
a vote of the professional dubs,"
he says. " It is not an agreement
with the collies. We already re-

strict our drafting to men over
21 to help the colleges and the

21 year age limit is where it

will stay."

Football and basketball have

unilateraDy agreed to wait until
a colle^ge player's class grad-
uates before they wiU draft and
sign him. (There is a special rule

in the event that an athlete does
not attend collie In that case,

a player may be drafted one
year after he leaves high school,
-but the instance of this is so rare
that the rule is all but forgotten.)
Tom Hamilton, director of the

Pacific-Eight concurs thatin-

deed, "the colleges will have to

try to change the rulegradually,
because lire have no recourse ex-

cept the moral appeal."

"We do not take players out
of college," says Al Campanis,
head of scouting and assistant

general manager for the Los
Angeles Dodgers. "The players'
want to sign and they are re-

imbursed for their services. It

is the right of any college player
to sign a pro contract if and
when he wants."

Many interested in signing

Many college players are in-

terested in being scouted and
signing contracts, and their par-

ents concur. "I get letters and
phone calls every day, mostly
frbm parents and relatives, but
occasionally from the boy him-
self, that they want to play,"
Campanis says. "A good deal of
the calls come from high school
prospects, but our scouts are

always contacted about college
players. The only complaints
come from college coaches."
And complain they do.
UCLA's Art Reichle, a veteran

of 25 years in the college coach-
ing ranks, says the system is

unfair to the colleges and to the
player*. — '—
"Just how is a kid who is just

getting out of high school sup-
posed to know exactly what his
best interest is?" Reichle asks.

"Statistics show that the average
college graduate makes
$250,000 more in his life than
a high school graduate. But
when an l&-years-old kid is of-

ferred a few thousand dollars
and the hope that he may play
in the big leagues, he forgets
about his whole lifetime and fails

to put things into perspective.

saying, "It all depends on the

club, the year and the position

the kid signs for. There is no
way to generalize. A very large

percentage of the high bonus
players make it, but a largenum-
ber of players that sign on with

no bonus and never make it

lower the the overall percentagi^"

In actuality, the greatest num-
ber of players are signed right

out of high school, although
Hemond reports, "alargernum-
ber of players each year choose
to enter collie as their own
choice."

Galliger says that the major
leagues tried to do a survey on
the educational background of
the signees, "but the task was
much too great. Thore were too
many players that signed small

"In reality, only one out of
hundred boys signed ever make
ttie big leagues and the big
salaries. Those are the 4ucky
ones that get a break. The rest
end up playing in the minor
leagues, if at all, and earn less
than $6,000 or $7,000 a year."

Pros don't agree

The pros don't concur with
the exact percentage Reichle cites,

but Campanis and Roland He-
mond, head of scouting for the
Angels, agreed that it is low.

"About eight to ten percent of
the signees ever reach the big
leagues," Hemond says, while
Campanis qualifies the flgureby

contracts and have since disap-

peared. One interesting thing,

though, is that the number of

players choosing to go to col-

lie has increased since the Viet-

nam war."

According to assistant UCLA
baseball mentor, Glenn Mickens,
"We can't compete against that

long green stuff as far as re-

cruiting is concerned. It depends
on a kid's situation as to how
much of a bonus it takes to

lure him away from collie."

Reichle says that among ath-

letes in general, baseballers tend
to be the worst students. "All
other type of athletes know that
they have to come to a college

to ever join the professional club.

Bas^all players don't have to

worry about going to college,

so they don't concentrate as hard
on grades."

"This really hurts UCLA,"
Bruin Athletic Director, J.D.Mor-
gan, says. "To get into UCLA,
an athlete has to be in the top
12.5 percent of his class just

like any other entering student*'

Ban* wanted to come

**Athletes like Jim Barr (one
of use's top pitchers and a
top pro prospect according to

his coach Rod Dedeaux and the
Dodger and Angel scouts) were
interested in coming here,"
Mickens said, "but the high re-

quiranents of entrance kept them
out."

UCLA is in a BtraiiM C aH-
uation," Morgan added. "Not
only do we have to com pete with
professional dollars when we re-

cruit baseball players, but we are
limited as to the athletes that we
can even approach."

UCLA does get a higher per~
centage of the ba8d>all players
it can recruit, however. "Ath-
letes that finish in the top 12.5
percent of their class are more
motivated toward going to col-

lege," Mickens says.

UCLA te£UTi co-captain, Gary
Sanserino, is one such athlete.

"I wouldn't have signed out of
high school. I had it set in my

(Continued on Page 30)

WALKING OUT OP THE BRUIN DUGOUT FOR GOOD?-Jake Molina
Mfos offered a pro contract last season after groduafing from a )C
He says he will sign will} tfw pros if he is given the same offer.
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BIG IF-How suctessful Harhoon Rahim is in recovering from a frac-

tured leg may be the key to UCLA's NCAA tennis hopes next month.

NCAA tennis may rest ^
on condition of Rahim's leg

By Gary Paaseroff
DB Sports Writer

If the Las Vegas bookies handled the NCAA
tennis championships the betting line would pro-
bably sound something like this : UCLA even
money favorite to take title if Haroon Rahim
plays.

If not, they are not better than 2-1 to take
the championship. The Bruin netters hopes for
the National championships may be resting on
the fractured leg of freshman phenom Haroon
Rahim, who will be eligible to play in the cham-
pionships to be held June 16-21 at Princeton
University in Brunswick N.J.

Maneuverability a problem
"T^

The question now is not Rahim*s eligibility,

but instead his maneuverability. "I'll be get-

ting the word from the Doctors this week," coach
Glpnn RflMPtt said "Rut knowing Rahim. .1*m-

invariably get a higher ranking in the tourna-
ment than would Tidball.

Strength necessary at Nationals

Probably the only reason that Bassett has tak^n
this long to decide is the fact that Vasquez,
like Barth, is not a strong player and may
not be able to sustain the hard grind of the
Nationals. "Stamina is the most important thing
when you consider the Nationals," Bassett said.

*'But I believe Tito's experience on clay wlU
more than make up for his lack of strength."

The Bruins strongest player is soph Jeff Boro-
wiak. In fact, Borowiak may be the strongest
player in the coUegiate ranks, even though he
only nineteen. Borowiak is almost like a new
machine in that he seems to get better the more
he is used. "Jeff is just amazing, the more he
plays the better he gets," Bassett said. "He's

cnn.sistpnt and almnsf <n/pry timP Hpygry gnps

nals, may hurt him more than anything else,"

Bassett added.
Another player who has been refraining from

action since the Pac- Eight championships is

number one player Roy Barth, but for very
different reasons. The strength of a player is pro-
bably the biggest variable in the Nationals be-

cause the players are required to play two sin-

gles matches a day an<^ if you're playing dou-
bles, you may have to play a third match.

Stamina may cause a problem

Barth is playing in both singles and doubles
and his stamina has always been his weakest
asset in tennis. "Roy has never done as well

as he is capable of at the Nationals because
of lack of strength," Basset said. "But this is

his last crack and right now he is preparing
both his mind and body for the Nationals by
just taking it easy."

A few days ago Bassett decided to take soph
Modesto Vasquez along to Princeton to play
solely in singles competition. Vasquez got the

nod over Steve TidbaU (who will be playing with

Barth in the doubles) for a number of reasons.

First of all, the Argentinian has played most
of his life on clay courts and the fact that the

championships will be played on clay figured
largely in Bassett's decision. Another reason,
almost as important, is that Vasquez has beaten
many top notch players this year and would

Borowiak has beaten such notables as Ari-

zona's Brian Cheney, Trinity's Dick Stockton
and SC's Loyo-Mayo twice. According to Bas-
sett, however, Borowiak will not be rankecl as
high as either Rahim or Barth.

"Rahim beat Leach (ex-Trojan star Dick)
and Borowiak at Ojai," Bassett 8aid,"and has
only lost two matches this year to Stan Smith
(Davis Cupper and ex-Trojan) and Lutz both
of whom he gave all they could ask for."

There is no question that Barth will be seeded
very high. "Roy has beaten Lutz twice (Lutz
will be seeded one in the tournament) Trinity's

Bob McKinley, Florida's Armstead Neely and
Utah's F.D. Robbins," Bassett said, "and Roy
probably would have been ranked second if

he didn't lose those two matches to SC's Mar-
cela Lara."

Barth-Tidball seeded second
In any case, Barth will be seeded second

along with Tidball in doubles competition. The
first seed will go to SC's Loyo-Mayo and Lara
who have taken the majority of matches from
the Bruins duo. In any case the two teams will

be in opposite brackets and if you can predict

anything In the Nationals, it will be that these

two teams will be playing for the NCAA doubles
championship on June 2l8t at Princeton.

A doubles ^ team that could surprise alot of

people could be Borowiak and Rahim who will

(Continued on Page 33)

HIS SUCCESS MAY KEEP HIM OPP TEAM-UCLA first may not be with the Bruins nmt season even though^
baseman, Chris Chambliss, who doubled the Pacific- he is a junior this year. Because of the draft rules of
Eight homerun record and tied the record for RBts, professional bas^ll, he may sign offseason.
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fairly certain that he will be ready to go by the out he gives his best effort."

time of the championships." Borowiak also stands to receive one of the

Whether or not Rahim does get into good highest seeds in the tournament. He has only
physical shape by the middle of June is not the lost to SC*s Bob Lutz and Joaquin Loyo-Mayo
only reason that Bassett is concerned. "The lack and fellow Bruin, Rahim, for the championship
of tough competitive play leading up to the fi- a* Qj^*-

nals, may hurt hims more than anything else," Borowaik has had big wing ^"—^
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Johnsen optimistic about
crew chances at IRA's

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

Crew coach Jerry Johnsen was interested In
knowing who the summer sports editor of the
Daily Bruin would be. Since this is the last issue
of the spring quarter, Johnsen's crew charges
might not get the publicity derived from possibly
making UCLA's best showing ever at the Inter-
collegiate Rowing Association championships at
Syracuse, June 12- 15.

Said Johnsen, "We have an outside possibility
in the varsity or jayvee races for the national
championship. If it happens I hope somebody
would cover it."

Slowly improving

-It certainly could be newsworthy sincethe Bru-
ins, who only recently have flexed thdr crew
muscles, manage to move in among the tradi-
tional powers. UCLA made its dehut at thP TRA

son and this only represents a vague Indicator.

Second to Washington

Two weeks past at the Western Sprints in San
Diego UCLA came up one second short of catch-*

Ing the Huskies with a desperation sprint.

"Washington has one of the fastest boats In

the last ten years," Johnsen said "They have
everybody back from the boat finishing second

last year."

After the second place finish at San Diego,

Johnsen was already looking ahead to meeting

the Huskies again.

"We'll get them next time," Johnsen promised.

"You better believe we'll get thent next time. We
started our sprint too late and we made some
other mistakes. We're going to correct them."

The mistakes center around inexperience. Hav-
ing a four seat advantage after 1000 meters, the

Bruins lowered their stroke rate while the Huskies

DB photo by Dave Domlaa

UCLA crew coach Jerry Johnson

In 1967 with an unbeaten varsity shell, but came
away ninth. Last year the Bruins improved to
seventh and the current edition is ready to enter
the top six, at letist, according to Johrisfen. The
objective, though, he says Is "to win, not place.*''

East vs. West

To compare the competition that the Bruins
will encounter Is difficult because the nationals
represent the only time east will meet west. Thus
In analyzing UCLA's chances, Johnsen can only
draw upon Wash^igton as a point of comparl-

boat lengtn ahead
Bruins started the

raised theirs and moved a

by 1500 meters when the

belated attempt to catch up.

Lesson learned . -

The lesson has been learned. "Because of our
inexperience, we tried to conserve our energy for

the sprint. We can't aMow Washington or any=^

body else to get ahead."
At the IRA the Bruins will have considerably

more than just Washington to worry about,

(Continued on Page ^J

Conversation pieces,
or the music of

the future?

You'll probably be talking
about these albums tor weeks
after you first hear them.
Because even in the age of
computer music, and electric,
amplified everythmg. you've
never heard music like this

before. Guaranteed.

THE
wimij)
OK
HARm'

DAPHNE OF
THE DUNES,
BARSTOW,
CASTORt
POLLUX

Harry Partch not only
writes weird music, he builds
weird instruments to play it on
All the instruments you'll hear
on this album are Harry Partch
originals. Newsweek calls
the world of Harry Partch: 'a

richly erotic, primitive, fresh
and stirring drama of sound."
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Bruins have nottihg but time

worryiAout tiefofe Omatia
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By Tom Singa-
DB 8|»ort8 Writer

"Well, the toughest thing will be getting these
guys thinking about basdball and winning
again." s

Assiatant coad> Glenn Mickens was talking
about the Bruins' upcoming trip to Omaha for
the College World Series and of the chances in
the tournament: ^

He wasn't exactly worried that the Pac-8
champs would lose the winning touch, butMickens
had a good reason for being concerned about
keeping his athletes from dragging their heels
until the Series starts in the middle of Juna

As the flrst team to qualify for what will be
a field of die eight top nines in the nation for the
NCAA tournament, the Bruins Hnd themsdves
with a lot of time on their hands until actual
championship competition starts.

An awful lot of time.

Many practice ganies

"We'll be scheduling as many practice games
as we possibly can during the next three weeks,"
Mickens said. "For example, we're playing at

Casey Stengel Field at 7 tonight against an all-

star team of coUegians."
There will be many more games like the one

tonight to keep the Bruins in tune until the Big
Show starts, but there'll also be a lot of diver-
sions to sway the Bruin players.

There are final exams, for one. Then, there
are weddings.

Jake Molina, the team's valuable third base-
man, is getting married this Saturday and he'll

be taking all of the Bruins with him to the San
Diego wedding.

Mickens, the 24 hour-a-day baseball man,
frowned on Molina's nuptial. "Heck, that's a

.jhetic of a time for someone to get married. You
know he's going to be in fme shape at Omaha."

Mickens settled down while someone told him
that getting married isn't like going to the corner
drugstore for an ice cream bar, and that Jake
had made plans a long time ago.

Molina atiD goes to Omaha
Nevertheless, come June 13, Molina and his

Best Men will be going after the NCAA Baseball
Championship in Omaha. And they figure to

start play as one of tiie favored teams.
"It's tough to evaluate the field right now,"

Mickens said, mainly because, with the exception
of No. 1 ranked Texas in District 6, the field

hasn't been chosen yet
"Texas is as tough a team as there is in the

nation," Mickens continued. "His name escapes
me, but they have a fire-balling righthanded
pitcher, a freshman, who was offered $60,000
to sign out of high school."

The Bruins will not have to worry, however,
about facing the Longhorns in the first round of

the tourney for they are scheduled to start play
Friday the Thirteenth against the winners of the

District 5 playoffs.

The winner of that district, as well as the

other five districts which haven't produced a win-
ner yet, will be chosea in the next rouple of

weekends.
Oklahoma and Tulsa will square off in a best

two-out-of-three series at Tulsa to determine who
will face UCLA in the opening round.

iHstrid 4 team could be tou|^

Looking beyond the first game, Al Hoops
ventured the opinion that the District 4 playoffs
could unveil another prime contender for NCAA
honors. Competing in Miiyiesota for the right

to represent District 4 will be Southern Illinois,

Ohio University, Ball State aiid Minnesota.
The Gophers were ranked second in the latest

collegiate baseball poll, the same one which had
Texas No. 1 and the Bruins No. 3, In addition.

Out ofignorance

Wooden can yell

as well as coach

Buddy Epstein

1^ you ever_decide to start xmathJetic program at a
ma|or university, be sure to hire John Woodan. Even if

you hire someone else for a basketball coach (Forrest

Twogood might be looking for work), you can always use
John.

If Ke isn't the greatest person In the world to hove in

your rooting section, he certainly ranks. Legends have
been started about his baiting of umpires, referees, offi-

cials and coaches, even when he has nothing to do with

the actual play of the game.

Southern Illinois was ranked No. 5, only four
votes bdiind fourth-ranked Arizona State.

Arizona State, playing out of District 7 and a
perennial competitor at Omaha, seems again as-

sured of a berth in the World Series. They will

meet Idaho, winners of the Big Sky Conference,

at Tempe, Ariz, in the District 7 playoffs and
Hgureto be easy victors.

Winning their first round gamewould leavethe
Bruins sitting pretty at Omciha. Losing the Fri-

day game would drop the Bruins into Second
Class competition and they would have to play
on Saturday, and win, to stay in competition.

But a win in their first game would give them
two off days, with their next game not scheduled

until Monday night.

Mickens has trouble keeping tabs

Right now however, with World Series com-
petition still three weeks away, Mickens has his

hands full keeping track of his Bruins.

Among other things, he has been holding
lengthy conferences widi the seniors on the team,

advising them on how to handle pro scouts

should they be offered a contract after they
graduate. (The basdt)all pro-draft will be held

June 5-6)

"Don't be too taken up with getting a big

bonus," he told senior righthanders, Hoops,
Guy Hansen and Jim York. "If you're really

interested in playing pro ball, just make sure

that you get to play somewhere."

"If you see someone get a bonus of $40,000,
don't say to yourself, 'Well, I'm at least one-
fourth as good as he is so I should be worth
at least $10,000.' That kind of thmking won't
get you anywhere."

According to Mickens, "you've got no idea
what a problem it is to win a baseball cham-
pionship.

"But what a wonderful problem it is."

The District-Eight playoff game with Santa Clara is a

handy example.

Wocidftn, sitting in the heort of the UCLA section along
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Campus
Studio

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POLISHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-2111

l*iii«l Atlvi-rliMliiillt

WELCOME TO A.B.C.

AMPUS
HAPEL

Whil« buildingw me«t in

U.R.C Lower Lounge

900 HILGARD AVE
SUNDAY

9:30 A.M. WORSHIP

Sermwr.

"POWER TO PEOPLE"

{Services continue through

quarter break and summer)

For TronspoHoHotw Phone

JOHN W. TABS
Bqplist Campus Posfor

474-1531 823^248

Lambretto
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Weslwood Boulevard

474-0069

with Gary Cunningham and Denny Crum and two basket-

ball recruits, had his sleeves rolled up by gametime and
he was ready.

Unfortunately, the umpires and the Broncos weren't.

Wooden sot* on umfu..,
'

"Goodness gracious," a voice from the crowd echoed.
"There' re four of them. -

"Well that's OK," he screamed. "All of you, just follow

the white lines and you'll get where you're supposed to

be.

"You there, going that way, just stand behind the two
white boxes; everything's going to be OK."

Wooden was interrupted momentarily by the National

Anthem and the introduction of the teams, but as the

game started he was bock in form. ~
~^ —

Not necessarily —

The first Rick Pope throw that was called a ball, Woo-
den was ready for. "Not necessarily. It doesn't necessarily

have to be a ball," he managed- to get in under one
breath. —=ii^

With Wooden's assistance, the umpire was able to get

through the top of the first. He had a little more trouble

in the bottom of the inning.

"You just wait for a good one, Chris," Wooden cau-

tioned OS Chris Chambliss stepped to the plate. The um-

pire palled a low pitch a strike and even John was too

CContinued on Page 29)

AMPLE PARKING Closest Accommodations to Campus

Summer Housing For Males

Excellent living conditions for

JUST OVER 1 DOLLAR PER DAY
2 man rooms Kilchon Privologot

SUMMER QUARTER $100
Sleeping Porch Available

720 Hilgard Ave. in Westwood -

lfM|wiro474-9l36 - A»li lor Ridi Bobor

Paid Advertisement

A Unique Opporturiily

at UCLA
Interpret the American culture and custom to newly
arrived UCLA foreign students. Share your perspectives

and increase your understanding of cultures other
^ than your own. *

INTERPREP
The program of orien tation for new students from^

abroad needs volunteer counselors to assist with sum-
mer and fall programs. Maximum opportunity for

meaningful involvement — new facesand ideas welcome
in all aspects of program planning.

Contact

Martin H. McCarthy at the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1 023 Hilgard - Phone 477 - 4587

or

stop by the Foreign Student Office^297 Social Welfare, campus

i
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WEYBURN HALL NO.

But Beyond Such Creature Comforts:

WEYBURN HALL PROVIDES AN ATMOSPHERE, A SPIRIT
OF GOOD FELLOWSHIP, A SENSE OF BEING PART OF
A STUDENT COMMUNITY. MAKE YOtJR RESERVATION
FOR THE FALL QUARTER NOW.

^

Two years have elapsed since Weyburn Hall opened its doors to

UCLA students. It seems like ages since we passed through our
first six month break-in. — That painful time through which every
new hall must pass. We are now an integral and smoothly-func-

tioning part of the UCLA community. We earned the waiting list

we had last fall. We plan to earn your approval in the future.

For pramplp: Wpyhumites no longer have to remove their be-

longings between the fall, winter and spring quarters to make
^CLy for conference delegates. Only Weyburn provides this conven-
ience: Conferences are out; residents of Weyburn come FIRST.

Phone I477'4011), write, or call at our front desk for a contract form,

A

^earsununer Quarter and suxnznerses.-
Unless you plan t k

"" Student:
three housinrr ^ ^? ^^ a commuter fh^^

W*:. K= -«i«pus dormitor•^e have no doubt ^k^ ^

the rooms are ^i.
°n-cainpus halls:

bathrooms are sh»,.„^ ,_

and each room has ff ^ °"^^ ^wo rooms ^n^ .."• has ;,ts own wash basinT ' ° ^^"^" bathrooms

lulr.l°°^ (prepared by andrpv _^-^ ^.^^ -^-^
iunches to take along)

^""^^ ^^"'^ he matched., (Box
pool and terrace

A orv„ • , ' • '"= worldA special film so»-,-
==

Greek Theater ^ ?^' organized n^r-t-i

- ---i^^d'an1\^--^3-^-^ F^o- -"tou^r^s^^"'^^^ fT^'-^-
--ate rooms are a.ailab: a

."^^ "" ^^^^^^Hr^
'' you are a newcomer t

"'°'^-"tely increased rate.
"•e give you our "anf;^ ^° "^^ and haven'7 .
^-etingyoupe^rso^n^Jg/--" ^ ^ooTfo^X^/^^^ite^ Weyburn, let^ ^° "Meeting and

Sin(
i^^fiy yours.

' -_ _^B, Jr . : sk John w. Borhman, jfGeneral Manaaer

*
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Totals and records give
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T1VI director heavy task
With another successful year

finally In the books, Andy Ban-
achowski, assistant director of
men's intramurals, has the un-
enviable job now of compiling
all the totals and new records
set the past year—and they are
many.
Sigma Nu is the new all-U

and all-Frat champion, for the
first time since 1965-1966. Spar-
ta (Sproul 6) captured the all-

Dorm title and Green Wave
claimed the aU-independent tro-

phy. Tlie usual powerhouses.
Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Alpha £^
silon. Hydra, and Himalaya,
all made strong showings once
again this year.

Bruin Band is second—ITie big surprise of the year
was the Bruin Band, which near-
ly captured the independent
crown, finishing behind Green
Wave by 18Vi points. They enter-

ed every event except two, and
almost held off the Green Wave
chaiige in the spring quarter,
but not quite
Other surprises during theyear

were Alpha Tau Omega, Tri

angle and Acacia from the frat-

ernity division, who finished
fourth, flfih, and sixth overall
in the division. Last year, these
same teams were 17, 22, and
20, respectively.

The same reversal happened
^n the dorm division with Raii)-

ier, Jefferson, BSBH, abd Stonei-

haven, the fourth, fifth, sixth,

and eighth place finishers in the
overall residence hall standings.
Last year, the respective finishes

were 26, 16, 24, and 21.
Records set during the year

included a new national IM re-

cord of 51.5 set by Curt Hansen
of SAE in the 100 yd. freestyle.

EUgfat new school records were
set:

Joe Balasco (Hydra) Mile Run

v.v

Final Team Standings

RESIDENCE HALL FINAL STANDINGS
1 968 - 1 969

Sparta

Himalaya
Hydro-

778
718

.v.v

1

Rainier

Jefferson

B.S.B.H.

Fubar
Stonehaven
Brigand

Edinburgh

Pacific

Bucchus
K-2

• • • •

4t30.4; Rlu-old Greenwood (Hy-
dra) High Jumo 6'8V4": Glenn
OM^ima (NBC) Free Throw 49-

50; Howard Shempp (SAE) 100
yd. backstroke 1:03.2; Jeff Kles-
sl (FSM) 100 yd. ind. medley
:59.6; Bob Scsaler (Green Wave)
50 yd. freestyle :22.9; Jim Sten-

son (Sparta) 200 yd. freestyle

1:57.0; Green Wave200 yd. med-
ley relay 1:50.1.

....

Bowery
Titan

I

Kilimanjaro

I ondnn

709.5

642
627.5

551

549
480
430.5

429.5

407
395
384
357
350.5

348
UX—

Six IM programs scheduled

|6r summer Quarter
Most people in the athletic department are not as active

during the sunmier quarter as during the other three quarters,
but the IM office is at least one department that will be as busy
as u^ual for the next three months.

The programs scheduled so far for the sunmner are softt>all,

basketbail, handball, tennis, golf, and badminton. In past years,

the turnout for the summer program has been encouraging, and
Ron Andris, Director of Men's Intramurals, is looking forward to
a busy summer.

"Last sununer we had 28 basketball teams, 12 badminton .

teams, 25 handball entries, plus 24 participants in a golf tourna-

ment at the Encino golf course. This year we've added softbaU

to the schedule.

"The activity is strictly recreational There will be no point
system for any all-U title, etc. All teams wiU partidptate in one
group."

The eligibility rules are changed slightly during the summer.
Continuing students who arenot enrolled in school for the summer^
are st^l eligible. In addition, the restriction on varsity lettermen
is lifted. For instance, in basketball, one varsity lettermen is

allowed on the court
The season will get underway around the first of July and

run about five or six weeks. For more information drop by MG
118.

^9- Viv ift P o e t { y in XoVc and good vibes too
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AVANT GARDE

(S)

A Peacock Revolutionist

Beau Brummel
Conservative

GENTLEMAN'S CLOTHIER

LUDWIG'S
READY MAD E
CUSTOM - RESTYLED
GUARANTEED ALTERATIONS

1091 Broxton Ave.
Westwood
GR 3-6088I^Hi

Associafed Sfudenh'

Speakers Program

Men's Lounge*^

Monday at Noon

"SPACESHIP EARTH:

PULATION
LLUTION

Sp«alMr: Irving B«ng«lsdor(, LA. Times Sci«nc« Writer

IwtrodkKtion by R. O'NmII, Associated Dean of Enginooring

m
•.v.*.

Rhum
Chaos
Republic

Sierra

Corlc^

Eros

Torrldon -—
Pauley

Tarquin

Orion
Middle Ear^h

Chimborozo
Weyburn 9

Weyburn 7

*^,

287.5

277
275
238.5

238
222.5

213
203
166

152
146

28.5

16

FRATERNITY FINAL STANDINGS
1968- 1969

Sigma Nu
Beta Theta Pi

Sigma A4pho ppsiknv

Alpha Tau Omega
Triangle

Acacia

Phi Delta Theta

Sigma Pi

Lambda Chi Alpha
Zeta Beta Tau

Alpha Gamma Omega
Sigma Chi

Delta Tau Delta

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Mu
Tom Epfcilon Ph

Theta Xi

Zeta Psi

Phi Sigma Delta

Phi Gamma Delta

Theta Delta Chi

Tau Delta Phi

Delta Sigma Phi

Theta Chi

Alpha Sigma Phi

.^

•v.!.

m

I
mm

The All-U Champ;

Sigma Nu

mmm m

INDEPENDENT FINAL STANDINGS
1 968 - 1 969

Green Wave 592
UCLA Band 573.5

UCHA 331
LLB • •

~*
3Vr

KenHield A.C.

Navy ROTC
MBA
NBC
Army ROTC
Dogcatchers

Shieks •" -

IM's

SAC
AFROTC ''

Dental School

Green Wave tops IM independents
Not many IM teams that are

down by 35 points at the begin-
ning of the spring quarter can
come back and still win their

division by 18 points. For in-

stance, in the residence hall divi-

sion, both Himalaya and Hydra
were behind Sparta by some 30
points at the beginning of the
quarter and ended the quarter
behind by 60 and 70 points.

But the Green Wave proved
that it could be done when they
put together a strong spring
qu£irter, especially in water polo,
swimming, and two-man volley-
ball, to overtake the Bruin Band
and capture the all-independent
IM crown for 1968-1969.
This past quarter. Green Wave

captured the all-U title in two-
man volleyball, the all-indepen-

dent title in horseshoes, and fm-
ished second in cdl-U swimming
and second all-independent in

water polo. Other accomplish-
ments for the year were an all-

U title in six-man volleyball and
an all-independent title in track
and field.

Led by Rick Rayburn, Chris
Lee, Bob Metcalf, Scott Dattan,
Bob and Dick Sessler, Bruce Her-
ring, Curt Alder, Pat Donohue,
John Zajec, Kent Stevens, Fred
Nelson, Pat Donohue, and Bill

Sweek, the Green Wave were a
powerful squad in most of the
major sports.

The Green Wave football team
made it to the second round of
the playoffs while their six-man
volleyball team was capturing
the all-U title. The Green Wave

Special For Forthcoming Parliot ond Graduation

ARTISTIC ORCHID CORSAGES
.>.'..:> $1 .95 and up . - . /. ..

DAY'S FLOWERS 17I8 Wostwood Blvd (up from Tony's)

Paid Advertliement

RELAXATION EXAM
CRISIS CENTER
JUNE 8-14 9 p.m. to 8 a.m.

KERCKHOFF HALL UPSTAIRS LOUNGb
providing doctors, counselors,

faculty, and students:

A happy way h reTiwe finals' tensions from Hie

Student W^fare Commission
'

PHONE 825-7544

basketball team scored over 100
points in their first game of the
year and ended up with a 70-t-

scoring average. Their Softball
team chalked up a respectable
4-2 record.

Their second all-indfependent
water polo finish could very eas-
ily have turned into the all-U
title. The Green Wave lost to the
Sheiks by one goal, 4-3. The
Sheiks just got by SAE, 5-4,
for the all-U title.

••••••••••"

All NCAA soccer players must
check the NCAA Soccer buUetin
board in MG for early season
practice schedules. Practice will

begin in early September.
•

There wiD be a mandatory
meeting for all those who wish
to try out for assistant yell leader
for next year. All those interested
should report today at 3 p.m.
at Pauley Pavilion. Enter at Door
No. 1.

* Paid Advertl8ement ""^"^^H

I

YOUNG AnORNEYS&

RECENf LAW SCHOOL

GRADUATE:)

Supplement income at homeu/
grading law school eKcm^ ^

Appox. $3.00 per hour
Send brief resume to

Box 2971 Anaheim, Col. 92804

Winning I

By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

June 19-21 will be three days
of relaxation and summer fun
for most, but for UCLA varsity
track coach Jim Bush and 16 of
his track and field athletes, sun-
filled days at the beach, and
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that finished fifth in last year's
NCAA competition, but the rest

of the nation has gained even
more power.
"We could place in the top

five, but we'll really be hard
pressed," commented Bush.

Two NCAA winner!
restful weekeiid trips will still be
a long way off.

June 19-21 are the dates of the

1969 NCAA track and field

championships at Knoxville,
Tenn. and the UCLA track

squad will be concentrating on
how to overcome thetremendous
track strengths of SanJose State,

Kansas, Tennessee, USC, Rice
and Villanova.

~^~'

Bruins stronger

The Bruins have a much
Blrongur team than the Bquud

"We have two 1968 NCAA
winners (Jon Vaughn-polevault
and Steve Marcus-shot put) and
one second place finisher (John
Johnson-long jump) who aren't
even the favorites to repeat this

year.

"We're twice as strong as we
were last year, with the addi-
tion of Wayne (Collett), (Reggie)
Robinson, a high jumper (Gary
Ross), Len (VanHofw^en)and
a 440 relay team, but the prob-
lem is. so is the rest of thp ronn-

"There are so many strong
track schools around the coun-
try it will take close to a world
record performance to even place
in this meet."
"Personally," continued Bush,

"I think the whole thing will be
a battle between San Jose, Kan-
nsas and Tennessee:**^

The only way the Bruins can
finish high in the final standings,
or perhaps steal the number one
spot, would be for each of the

UCLA athletes to perform to the
very peak of their potential, and
for many of the competing ath-

letes to have off days.

Fifteen man squad
,

try.

The fifteen athletes Bushfetak-
ing to Knoxville are Robinson
(440 relay, 220, 100), Harold
Rimhy (inn, AAf) rpl»y), rr^llprt

Prediction: UCLA-will not place:
total- 16 points.

POLE VAULT- (Vaughn,
Railsback)— "When your going
against the world record holder
it's hard to predict a victory.
Sure ^we beat (Bob) Seagran
( 11-9» Olympic gold medalist)
once, but 1 don't know if we
can do it again.

At least second and third

"Dick ( Railsback-

1

7-6% ) and
Jon (Vaughn- 17-5, and NCAA
l(t* CHAMP), will probably fi-

nish 2-3, since no other colle-

giate in the country, except non-
competing Fresno State athlete,

has cleared 17 feet."

Prediction: UCLA- 1st and 3rd,
16 points: total-32 points.

NCAA. .

.

DISCUS-(Hodge andOstoich)
— "Both boys are going mostly
for the experience, it'll take way
up into the 190s to get any-
where and we haven't thrown
out of the 170s."

Prediction-UCLA will not place:

total-44 points -

More ignorance . .

.

(Continued ftrom Page 25)

amazed to say anything. The next pitch in the same place
was called a ball. "All right, Chris. You can expect any-
thing now. Don't worry about the pitcher. He's no good.
It's that guy with the dog behind the plate you have to

watch out for."

Too bad to ride

About the third inning, Wooden gave up on the um-
pires. There was no way he could get them to throw him
out of the park, although he tried. Instead he went to

work on some of the Broncos.
-- When Alvin C .ana (whose twin brother Albert also

was In the game for the Broncos) stepped to the plate,

John went into action.

"Let's go Alvin . . . or is it Albert . . . Alvin, no Albert.

Goodness. How are you going to hit the ball if you don't

know who you are."

Stranes strained

It was maybe the longest after^'noon in the world for

the Strane brothers.

After the 2-1 win for the Bruins, Wooden made his

way down to fhe field and eagerly congratulated Art Rei-

chle, Glenn Mickens and as many of the players as he
could get to.

Then he quietly walked off the gra^s at Sawtelle F\eld

and went on his way.

The year may be over as far as the DB is concerned

and as far as home action, but four UCLA teams look to

what has happened as only a start.- , . ,

Baseball, track, tennis and crew will all be in con-

tention for NCAA or National titles next month. Even

though the DB will not be directly on hand to report what

happens, we'll be with them In Omaha, Knoxville, Prince-

ton and Syracuse, at least In spirit.

My spirit will also be in Berkeley tomorrow and will

continue to be there until the armed forces ordered there

by the governor and Chancellor Heyns are removed.

Running should take place on the athletic field and not

In the streets, but I still hope the 15-20,000 people who
plan to gather peacefully in Berkeley run the unnecessary

troops out of the town.

Anything construct'rve that can be done elsewhere should

be. Hy Resnick. proprietor of the Gingham Dog on La

Clehega and San Vicente has the right idea. All the tips

collected In his stand ore going to help pay ball for the

people arrested and beaten up North.

Good going Hy — some of us can take a lesson.

^^^^^^^Br*<<

EPISCOPALIANS
This Sunday, June Ist and Next Sunday, June 8th

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6:00 p.m., the Chapel of St. Alban's Parish Church

580 Hllgard Ave., at Westholm
(across from Faculty Center)

followed by an informal supper

at the Chaplain's residence.

The Rev. Nicholas B Phalpt, Episcopal Chaplain

University Religious Conference at UCLA
900 Hilgard Ave.,»>» a* nt^^^i^*^****^*-*
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(440 relay, mile relay and 220),
Johnson (440 relay, longjump),
Paul WUliams (880, mUe relay

alternate). Van Hofwegen (440,
mile relay), Andy Yoiing (220,
mile relay), John Sihith (mile
relay), Vaughn and Dick Rails-

back (polevault), Ross (high
jump), Marcus (shot put), Mark
Ostoich (shot put and discus),

and Russ Hodge (shot put and
discuss).

Breakdown:

44o RELAY (Busby, Robinson,
Collett, and Johnson)— "We are

the third fastest team in the world
(San Jose-39.6, USC-39.7.
UCLA-29.8), but the two teams
better than us are not only in

the NCAA's but are on the west
coast.

More competition

"The way our team has been
running, though, we're not even
going to place. We haven't been
running together well and Kan-
sas (39.9) iand a few other
schools could give us some real

trouble."

Prediction: UCLA-3rd-6 points.

Mi;.E RELAY— (Collett,
Young, Smith, Van Hofwegen)
— "I think we'll win this one.
_We probably won't be picked as
the favorite (both Rice and Villa-

nova ran faster times than
UCLA's 3:09.5 in last week's
Modesto Relays) but wehavethe
team to beat."
Prediction: UCLA-l8t-19 points:

total- 16 points.

880-(Paul Williams)— "You
never can tell about this boy,
he has fine ability and stamina,
and could surprise a few peo-
ple. Mostly, though, he's com-
ing for the experience and in the
event that we need a substitute
for the mile relay team."

HIGH JUMP-( Ross)-" There
are a lot of seven footers around
the country, and although Gary
(6-10% ) has the abiUty to clear
that mark, it'll be awful tough.

"He'd definitely have to clear

seven to place. I figure that
(Dick) Fosbury (7^) and (Clar-
ence) Johnson (7-2H) will be
two of the many to beat."

Prediction: UCLA-will not place:
total-32 points.

TRIPLE JUMP-(Roger8)-
"Denny (50-11%) is jumping
real well, but there are three or
four 52-plus jumpers around the

country, and he would probably
have to jump even better than
his lifetime best to get some big
points.

"That's an awful lot to ask
from only a sophomore."
Prediction: UCLA-4th-4 points:
totaI-36 points.

SHOT PUT-"We have three
60 fee-plus putters and the de-
fending champion and still might
be hardpressed to get some big
points.

Ten eO-footers

" There are over ten 60 footers

in the nation with SC having two,
Washington, WSU and San Jose
one each, and Kansas with three.

Kansas' Karl Salb (67-1) will

probably be the favorite, and
Marcus (64-1) will haveto equal
or better his lifetime best to get

some points.

"As far as Ostoich (61-9%)
and Hodge (60-11) go, they'll

have to Improve tremendously
on their marks to get anything
for us.

"They're capable, but they

haven't done well enough, yet."

Prediction: UCLA-2nd-8 points:

total-44 points.

440— (Van Hofwegen)-"Len
(45.9) is a great competitor, but
will be hard pressed against the
world record holder (Lee) Evans
from San Jose, Larry James
from Villanova (sliver medalist
In the Olympics), and some four
other 8ub-46 second runners
from Tennessee and LSU.

Prediction: UCLA-4th-4 points:

total-48 points.

220-( Collett, Young)—
"Wayne is

, in my opinion, one
of the top 220 men around. He
hasn't had much of an oppor-
tunity to compete In the event,

but that's the one he wanted to

run In.

Young a darkhorse

**Young could surprise a few

In the race, but probably won't

be much of a threat to John Car-

los (San Jose), or Lennox Miller

(SC), who are the two favorites

in the race."

Prediction: UCLA-4th-4point8:
total-52 points.

100— (Busby, Robinson)—
"9.5 and 9.6 sprinters are every"

where, and that's the best our
boys have done. They're really

going to have to Improve.

9.4 time needed

"It will probably take a 9.4
to even get Into the second
round, what with Carlos, Miller,

and Paul Goodrich (Indiana),

leading the way."

Prediction: UCLA-wUl not place:

total-52 points.

LONG J UMP- (Johnson)—
"Johnny has been jumping very
poorly for the past few meets,

and the way he's been going, he
won't even place.

A lot of 25-footers

"Our conference alonehas four
25-plus jumpers, not to mention
Kansas' two 26-plus jumpers,
San Jose's 26 footer, and the
three BYU 25 foot jumpers."
Prediction: UCLA-fifth-2 pohits:

total-54 points.

UCLA has no competitors in
the 440 IH, 120 HH, mile, 3-

mlle, steeplechase, or any of the
other distance races.

Predicted total for meet— 54
points.

OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Registrar's Office

PACKET PICK-UP FOR THE FALL QUARTER 1969

All continuing students are required to register by mail. Failure to
follow instructions for registering by mail will necessitate registration
in pa-son and the payment of a late r egistration fee of $10.00.

Continuing students wishing to register and enroll in classes by mail
may pick up materials at tlie Office of the R^strar according to the
following schedule:

LAST INITIAL A-K: JUNE 2-3
LAST I NITIAL L-Z: JUNE 4-5
LAST INITIAL ArZ: JUNEftJULY31

The required materials and fee must be mailed to the Registrar
between July 1 and July 31 in order to both register and enroll by malL

Continuing students r egistering only by mail may pidc up the mater-
ial between June 6 and Septembo- 5. The required materials and fee
must be mailed to the Registrar on or Ixfore September 5.

CHAPEL OF RC?SES
PASADENA'S FAMOUS

WEDDING CHAPEL
WEDDINGS

and
RECEPTIONS

Non-Denominational
C«mpl«t* AfT«ngMn*nt»

REFRIGERATED AIR^CONDmONED

Write or Phone for Brochure

OFFICE 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. DAILY

793-8760
61 N. HILL AVE., PASADENA

Viz Block North of Colorado

nX&asa3aaBXOeBBZBDBBE^[BBDBEnX^^BBSlZZIXnaDBZBCBZDBBX^^^H^BB

Almost Everything for the Big and Tali MAN!

Micfisclt Sisni

Windbreaktr

Lord J«ff

Christian Dior

Middiih«^«

Wembley Ties

M^ndot*

isvit

McGr«g«r

PMrttan

Van HcuMii

Paris Itltfl

Wiitft

Lif«-0-Coi«
FRI. f-f

PHONE
39S-7I4S 1416 Fourth St. Santa iWonica (

NEXT DOOR TO
CAMPBELL'S )

;912 HARBOR BLVD. (AT 19Hi St.) COSTA MESA, CALIF.

»«*^ii>^>^^^*»>^ Wi^^ll—Wi^W^«g1^gi*^l^!^^<
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Pros, colleges in battle for talent . . .

(Continued from Page 22)

mind that I wanted a college

degree," he says.

"A lot of kids aren't the type

that want to go to college,"

Hemond says. "To say that they

should have to stay in school

is ridiCUlouar^^ r:r-rr-=:=T=z=-z

Galliger agreed. "A lot ofball-

players are just not the collie
type," he says.
" There are some boys who are

deficient sdiolastically," Cam-
panis says. "They are just not

college types. There's no reason
they should not be able to ex-

ploit their God-given talent."

Most develop between 17-21—

—

In addition, Hemond claims,

"Most ballplayers develop the

most between the ages of 17-

21. 11 they are Kept in college

until they are 22 or 23, there

is a chance that they will be
-injured or they will not improve
to their potential. Most colleges

don't play enough games and
they don't have the high level

of competition that they get in

the professional farm systems."

Reichle answers these charges

by pointing out that UCLAplaya
around 60 games a year and
most of the players play another
40-50 games in a summer
leagua
"At most West Coast, southern

and southeastern schools, the

ballplayers get as much, if not

more, experience playing balL

A lot of players sign for much
-^higher bonuses after proving
themselves in college competition

for three years," Reichle says.

"Actually it gives the pros a

better chance to see the players

in action," Mickens says. "They
don't have to sign a& many play-

ers to get the same results."

Hemond and Cfimpanis of the

two pro clubs in tiie area par-

tially agree with this point "We
tell kids we scout, who £ure bent

on going to ccrflege," Hemond
says, "that they should go to

UCLA, use, Arizona or some
other school where there is a
good schedule, a full program
and good coaching."

Some kids only play 10 games

"The problem Is," Campanis
says, "the kid from the eastern

and midwestern areas. They get

to play maybe 10 games a year.

The rest of the time it's snowing."
Perhaps the major aspect ofthe

disagreement between the col-

leges and the professionals is

over the drafting and signing

of players while they are still

in college.

"We invest two -or three years
of coaching into a kid, andwhen
he's a senior we exp§ct him to

come throu^ for us," Reichle

says. "Then the pro scoutcomes
along and signs him and we
have nothing left. It especially

hurts us because of the limited

number of players who are eli-

gible to come to school here."

In 1967, Bruin championship
hopes were dam{)ened when the

two top UCLA pitchers. Rick
Kester and Bob Wiswell and the

Bruins' best hitter, Johnny Lung,
were aU signed just before the

season. Three top players from
the Washington State team were

in the Dodger organization,

says.

Perhaps the top pro prospect

of the nine Bruin non-graduates
eligible for the pro draft after

the College World Series is Chris

Chambliss, the junior first base-

man who doubled the old Pa-

cific-Eight home-run record of

five. He has already been drafted
twice by Minnesota, once after

high school and again after jun-

ior college, but he did not sign

either time.

"It was sort of a combination
of not enough money and a
desire to stay in school and
get an education," Chambliss
says. "If a kid is offered enough
money though, he ought to take

it, but it depends on his own
situation of course."

named Bob Grich who signed

a letter of intent to UCLA,"
Morgan says. "He signed a pro
baseball contract and never

played at UCLA in any sport.

Since then, he's been going to

UCLA in the off season and
in late summer." .

Primarily the direct result of

the strange nature of the game
of baseball compared with other

big money professional sports,

and aided by historical constan-

cy, it is unlikely that the pros
will ever refuse to sign players

directly out of high school. Nor
is there any legal reason that

a player should not be per-

mitted to sign, whether out of

high school or once the player

has entered college.

signed this season. "Two or three

athletes from almost every
school in the conference have
been drafted by the pros over
the past couple of years," Ha-
milton reports. "Everyone has
been hurt by the situation."

"It's only one more year,"
Morgan says, "I think they can
wait just like football and bas-
ketball. It's not really a question
of finances in the University,

but once a kid has chosen to

come to school, he should be
allowed to gtaduate with his

class."

It*8 only one more year

"It's only one more year,"
Campanis says on the other side.

"A player that only has one
year of college to finish can
easily finish in the off season.
In addition, he has the money
to do it with. Even if it takes

him a little extra time to finish

his education, it won't become
valuable to him until he's

through playing ball anyway.
Guys like Tom Haller, Ted Size-

more, and others on our dub
have gone back and gotten their

degrees. Steve Sogge (of SC)
and others decided to remain
in school. In any case, it would
be the player's own decision."

"I can't understand how they
expect a $5,000 bonus to sup-
port a married man while he
finishes school in the off sea-

son," Reichle says. "Most ball-

players have to get a job on
the side in the off season to

support themselves and their

families," Mickens, who played

Jake offered money

Third baseman, Jake Molina,
was offered a bonus out of

junior college. "If I was offered

the same bonus again now, I

think I might take it," he says.

Other peripheral arguments
are given by the colleges against

baseball's rule. The subject of

overlapping eligibility is one

such gripe. "You might remem-
ber an outstanding quarterback

This leaves the colleges in a

sticky position. They have no

real leverage to use although

Hamilton points out, "There is

some feeling among NCAA of-

ficials that organized baseball

is showing more willingness to

listen as the quality of college

baseball keeps improving. The
agreement we have now is un-

satisfactory, but it's better than

none.

'Our conference has made re-

commendations for the last 15

years, and other conferences feel

as strongly as we do. (Michigan

Athletic Director, Don Canham,
banned professional baseball

scouts from Michigan practices

and games after three Wolverene
ballplayers were signed.) We
can't really ban scouts since

some players want to sign after

they graduate.

"In fact," Hamilton went on,

"four years ago at the conference

meeting, one of the schools

brought up a motion that base-

ball be dropped from the Pacific-

flight unless something was
done. The motion failed since

we realized that it wouldn't help

and so Iti served no purpose."

The school that brought up
tho motion was fivg time NCAA
Champion USC, so the move
was not one of "sour grapes."

"There have been objections

ever since we startfed talking to

college coaches," Galliger said.

"Obviously college coaches

would like to have everything

their owfi way."
"All we ask l^ that baseball

cociorm with thet other pro
sports," Reichle Mtid, "It's only
fair."
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- jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece *

Satyr on sale

KH 112

Coffin^ Aft ^naifL

Shop where you gel the be$t for less

Ihe lahsl in Br'M, Bridesmaids, and
hrmal gowns that you're hdlSnglor

Alterations free

SAF£ AND IN SCHOOL^Co^caplain, number 28, and was ihe Bruins' top baHer this season. Gary was
Gary Sansermo, wanted to go to college and get a named all-league last season, but he says he hasn't
degree. Gary now holds th e UCLA stolen base record yet been approached by Ae professional scouts.

A complete new line 61 format wear

and accessories for men and women

You'll find them at the Bruin Bridal Shop

You can buy or rent

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

OFLAW 1

¥^^

10970 LeConte Avenue GR 7-975$

CLASSI
Start

SEPT. 8
REGISTER

I

NOW!

ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS

18 yrs. plus 60
CoHege Units or 23 yri.

plus pass Exam.

803 E. Broadway.
Glendaic, Calif. 91205

GRADUATES
RECEIVE
IL.B. or JO.

Graduates qualify
to take Calif. Bar Exam.

CALL (213) 247^770 I

Karate squad takes second
The UCLA Karate team made a very strong showing In

&e Western Regional CoUeglate Karate Championships held
May 17. The five man team of Jason Yang, Dennis Morrow,
J. Bennett. Eric Lawton, and Dan Abrams, showed that UCLA
has become a major power in still another sport.

After defeating Cal and UC San Diego in the first and sec-
ond rounds of team sparring competiUon, UCLA met Cal State
LA in the finals. The score at the end of the match was 2-^
with one tie, so a rematch was hdd between the best man from
each side.

Morrow of the firuins and Ceroid Nishihara of Cal State
then met Nishihara then emerged victorious, giving Cal State
the Western Regional title.

In the team KATA (form) competition, UCLA placed third
out of 10 teams with outstanding performance coming from
Yang and Morrow.

In the individual competition for the selection of the all-

America team, UCLA placed two men, Yang and Morrow, on
the three man souad, which will meet Japan next November
in the World Col%iate Karate championships in Pauley Pavi-
lion.

Yang and Morrow, who had to compete against fifty other
finalists for the all-America honors, are the backbone of the
UCLA squad. Morrow is a senior and co-captain of the tecum.
Yang is a freshman.
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Oarsmen outside chance in IRA's . .

Salmon anglers can bag 3 again

(Continued from Page 24)

though the Huslcies will be the only unbeaten
shell in the varsity lineup.

Once-beaten Pennsylvania will be there. The
Quakers became the first crew in time immemori-
al to defeat Harvard in a dual race. However, at

the Eastern Sprints it was the Crimson over the
line first with Penn trailing. Harvard, historical-
ly, takes the IRA weekend to humiliate Yale and
will not be present at the national championships.

But, Princeton will enter the third seeded boat
•in eastern competition; one that narrowly lost to
Penn in a dual race. Others expected to be in the
running are Cornell, Wisconsin and Stanford as
the darkest of the dark horses. Of these six

schools, the Bruins have to eliminate one to enter

the finals.

Heats will begin Thursday unless the number
of entrants dwindles to 20 or below from an ex-

pected 24 at which point Friday would be the
qualifying day for tmnrr^mate entrance into the

finals or the "second chance" or r^pechargp

the lineup we had at the sprints. Not more than
one or two changes," Johnsen said. ._

One change is that the Bruins will row the
body of the race at 35-37 strokes per minute in-
stead of the 33-35 rate used previo*Ls)y.

The best chance UCLA may have for an IRA
championship, could lie with the jayvee contin-
gent that is unbeaten Western Sprint champion.

"The^ jayvees could be favored," Johnsen
said, "or at least, the co-favorites with Penn and
Navy. They could have a better chance of win-
ning than the varsity. Their biggest problem is

inexperience. A lot of them are sophomores and
have never been in a major regatta before. The
sprints was not a major race; they'll realize that
at the IRA. You have a race on your hands
every time."

By Jeff Perlman
DB City Editor

- California's salmon anglers,
and there are estimated to be
more than 150,000 ofthem, now
can take three fish again, thanks
to quick legislative action.

Assemblywoman Pauline Da-
vis of Portola authored the bill

to correct an apparent mistake
by the California Fish and Game
Commission. The bill passed ra-

pidly. -,

Governor Reagan signed it

and in less than a minute of

deliberation by the commission,
ocean salmon rolling limit off

the central California coast was
restored to three fish. .

:

The salmon limits were cut by
the Fish and Game Commission
last year after Fish and Game
biologists had reported that tjie

Chinook salmon resource in the
vital Sacramento River drain-
age, once rated among the na-
tion's most prolific, was in cri-

tical condition, and a substan-
tial cut in both the sports and
commercial catch was in order.

But following this last moist
winter, a record number of
spawners passed through Sac-
ramento River checking stations.

This brought a second look at

last year's catch records, which
were improved over the previ-

ous year. The DFG allowed as
how they might have been a
bit hasty in reducing the rod
and reel limit from two to three
fish.

However, under existing laws,
the Fish and Game Commis-
sion was powerless to restore

the cut. Hence Assemblywoman
Davis had to rush through em-
ergency legislation. .

While the salmon fans and
partyboat skippers are ameized
and gratified at the alacrity with
which the various State agencies
acted to restore the three fish

limit, there is some gnashing
of teeth over the 85 days that

the reduced limit was in effect.

During much of that period,

particularly off San Francisco,
salmon were abundant and hit-

ting well.

heats.

Different line-ups

Western Nationals at Long Beacb--'^

Before they embark for Syracuse, June 9, the
Bruins will enter the Western Nationals at Long

In practice Johnsen has been using several
different lineups, interchanging the varsity and
jayvee boats. '

"I haven't decided yet, but it will be close to

Heach. As UCLA has previously demonstrated
superiority over other Southland crews, the Bru-
ins may be the only eight in the race.— "The varsity and jayvee will go down there.T
We'll put in 16 names and draw them out of a
Kat and they'll race each other," Johnsen said.
UCLA will also enter fours and a pair in the

competition Saturday at the Long Beach Rowing
Association boathouse

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
Summer suits and sportwear
made on our exclusive models

SUITS of Dacron polyester-and-coUon poplin

in olive y blue mixy British tan or

naturaly $62.50 -y
in Dacron-and-zvorsted

tropicals
y
jrom $ 8 5

ODD JACKETS of cotton seersuckery $45 j

oj Dacron and Jlax blend

in our tnore -fitted modely $51.50

ODD TROUSERS of Colorjul

polyester-and-cotton, jrom $14;
Dacron-and-worsted, $25

;

Dacron-and-cotton poplin y $ 1

2

A nd Bermuda shortsy sport shirts y etc,
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UCLA Student Cultural Commission Guide to

THE PERFORMING ARTS at

UCLA -SUMMER '69
The following is a listing of the outstanding programs scheduled

for the Summer Quarter. ONE DOLLAR tickets for these events will

go on sale n the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office opproximately fifteen

days prior to the event to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY -summer quarter
and summer session students, as well as students enrolled in the spring

quarter continuing in the fall, can purchase these special one dollar tickets.

SUMMER THEATER 3 plays in schoenberg hall

JUNE 26-29 "AFTK THE RAIN" - The setting is a university lecture hall 200 years after
the Great Rain of 1969, tfie deluge which drowned the world as we know It.

Logan Ramsey heads the professional cast. (Tickets available now.)

JULY 17.20 "IN <i'iRCLES"V The Off-Broadway hit musical based on the writings of Gert-
rude Stein with Al Carmines and members of the N.Y. cast: 10 friends gather

* for a mad tea party in a Versailles-like garden in France.

AUG. 6-9 "THE CONCEPT' - The story by and about the people who come to- and
live in-Daytop Village, a therapeutic community for narcotics addicts. "With-
out question the most moving theatricaT experience of the season." (Walter
Kerr, N.Y. Times)

NEW YORK PRO MUSI(^
1

1

An Entertainment

for Elizabeth"
Reviving the splendor and magnifi-

cence of a bygone era, dancers, actors,

singers and instrumentalists present a
visually and musically stunning, his-

torically accurate Elizabethan Court

Masque.

JULY 13 ROVCE HALL

PRESERVATION

HALL
TRADITIONAL
NEW ORLEANS

JAZZ

BILLlE and DEDE PIERCE head the

Bend, bringing back to UCLA their

"good time" music to make people
happy.

JULY 27 . ROYCE HALL

KARL ULRICH SCHNABEL - Pianist
"A pianist of rare distinction — on outstanding international artist."

JULY 20 - MACGOWAN HALL

(CUP AND SAVE THIS FOR REFERENCE)
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(Continued from Page 23)
make up the Bruins second doubles unit. The
two have not been playing together long but
they have come up with some big wins. High-
est on that list would be the win over Loyo-
Mayo and Lara in the Southern California cham-
pionships.

"Their greatest asset besides being outstanding
players," Bassettsaid, "is the remarkable strength
~bolh fodividually and collectivdy, and as I've

said before, strength wiU be the great equalizer

in the Nationals."

Bruins-SC rated top squads

The Bruins will be going into the Nationals
as the team to beat as the win over SC for the

Pac-Eight title would indicate. The most im-
potant contingency, however, will be that the
Nationals are going to be played on clay, which
is a foreign surface to most of the Bruin netters.

Clay, as opposed to asphalt, is a much slower
surface and requires that you play the game
with less strength and more finesse.

Of"Rie auifat'c will give a guud shot tu alut

of teams that would be also-rans on asphalt,"
Bassett said, "but I still believe that the better

player should be able to persevere on whatever
surface he is playing on, though at times and
with certain players, it can destroy your game
if you don't adjust quickly enough."

Bassett boUs down the serious contenders for

the championship to six schools. Two each from

Of course, the schools from California are UCLA
and SC (who have divided the National cham-
pionship between themselves since 1957). "SC
is our biggest worry but that doesn't mean
Trinity, Rice, Florida or Miami won't slip in,"

Bassett said. "The clay surfacehasmadecontend-
ers of the two Texas schools, both of which
boast some of the finest clay players in the

country. ~^ '

Trinity frosh could be tough -—-^—
'

"' '^'

Trinity has three freshman who will be very
tough on the Red surface. They are McKinley,
Stockton and Pancho Walthal. Rice, on the other

hand, has two seniors who almost play ex-

clusively on clay and who are fine players under
any condition: they are Mike Elstep and Zan
Guerry, who went to the quarter-finals and semi-

finals respectively, last year on clay.

However, the two Florida schools should more
severely test California's supremacy in NCAA
tennis. The University of Miami will be sending
a host of players, none of whom were Floridians
except that they may have eaten an orange or

two ai one nme or another. Theu" two outstand-

ing players are Pat Cramer (South Africa, who
went to semi-finals last year and who beat Barth
along the way) and Migud Garcia from Mexico.

. The University of Florida will be sending a few

home grown products, the foremost of which
are Armstead Neely and Barry Graves, both
of whom lost matches to UCLA on the West-

wood asphalt. But clay may make it a different

the states of California, Texas and Florida. story.

Storer to lead ruggers vs. Aussies
By Linda Greenstein

DB Sports Writer

UCLA rugby coach Dennis
Storer has been picked to lead

an All- University of California

rugby team on an Australian
tour in June and July of 1970.

Rod Sears of UCSB was named
his assistant.

Storer, whose Bruin side was
undefeated this last year against
^orth American competition,

was named Coach of the Year
by the United States Rugby Assn.

The only loss the Bruin rug-

gers sustained over the 1968-69
season was to Sydney Univer-

sity, one of seven or eight teams
the California team will play
on their tour. "We may play
Auckland in New Zealand or
a Hawaiian team if we pass
through."
Storer says that UCLA will

be highly represented on the team
along with Cal and UCSB.
"There has to beone player from
each of the eight campuses,"
Storer said, "but it stands to

reason that if UCLA wins the

National C;h<ibnpionship again,

the 22 man squad will be heav-
Uy Bruin."
Storer says that he intends

to beat a lot of the Australian

competition "even though this

is more or less their g£une"
The teams that will probably

round out the Califomian teams
schedule include: Newcastle,

University of New South Wales,
and the University of Addaide

along with Sydney.

The players to represent the

University of California on the

touring side will be selected by
a committeeheadedupby Storer.

Although the Bruins have lost

games in recent years to Aukland
and Sydney, they won the World
Cup this year by topping UBC
and Victoria in Canada.

DB photo by Stan Troulman

ONE MdffE n^F-l^y fiorili, ''le Bruins No. } singles player, has one

more tourney fhts year-the NCAAs next month at Princeton.
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads

r!Tr

Advcrlteing oAcc*
Kerckhoff Hall 1 IS

Phone: 825-2161, 826-2 162i

Extenalona $2 161. 52162

Claaaifled advertiaing rata
15 word* - »1.20/day M.OO/wcck

Payable In advance
igi30 a.m. deadline

^HbIp Wanted, 3 yf?ide$ lO^erad. ^Services OHered. / 1 >/ Travel i3

No telephone ordcra

The Daily Bruin gives full supporl

lo the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

claaaiflcd advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, dlacrimlnates on the basi« .

of race, color, religion, national ori '.

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
inveadgakd any of the services offered

here.
1

J

Jd I I
INTBKE

w refseoot «.*ui*i***«««*«miii I—

p

ill . Fi
^ Fram H

FBIALB Brain fans wish generous
benefactor to send than to NCAA Base-
ball finals in Omaha. 824-1601. 824-
1336. 824-1723. (1 If 29)

I
.I '-

'

' Taw

FBEE kittens. Tigcr-stripcd, or cham-
pagne colorcd.826-2861 after 6 (I M 29)

BBAUTIFUL C^oUle^ 3 yr« old, asale
Looking for good home, no money Just

love. 826^60. (1 M 29)

FLUFFY black ktttcns - free to good
home. Call Donna at 473-5909 or mes-
sage at 474^4404. (1 II 29)

ABE you adopted -*- between the age
of 17-23T Would you like to make social

work more reievantT If so -*- you'd like

lo hdp a grad. student worklna on
adoption research, please call 475-5457
for more information. Confidentiality as-

sured. (I M 29)

Are you flying to BalL about June 12
(or earllert) Need respon. person to acc-

ompany boy 8. Beferences GB3-6109.

___/__^___^__; (1 y 29)

LONG-halrcd Persian kittens - mostly
gray. Groovey -> fluffy. Call 392-6444
w^ (1 M 29)

WOULD you believe Happy Bbifaday
LindaT 21Vi Isn't bad - think young!
Your Inner beauty scintillates. May It

endure forever. Your Andrewsalvs.
n M 2«t

NAMlIt V life offcra vaat cmptlneaa.
Yearn outward, upward. Happy Birth-

day. Baphad. ( 1 II 29)

TOM: Multo obrigado paraoanlversario
tao maravUhoso. Todo men amor. Bvy.

n M 29

BETTY and JOHN:
Thanks to a

VERY FINE GENTLEMAN
AND HIS LADY
AUCE and JACK

••••••••

Campus Events

APPLY now for Mud. Cultaral Com-
mlaalon KH 408 B 825-2339. (0 M 29)

ICCCH • Pollution. Irving Bengeladorf
LA Times Science writer speaks at noon
Monday, AUMcn's Loungci (0 M 29)

INTEBE8TED In peace corpsT Talk to

returned volunteers. Literature, exams
avaUavlfc Kbiaey 387. (1 M 29)

J Enferkiinmenf

WANTED: Jewish yng. adults 18-26,
Social, Cultural, Bdlglous actlviUes. Call

Marti, 938-6602 or Jay 988-4116.
(2 M 29)

AU YOU CAN EAT

UCIA CEftORAL PALSY

PRE^NURSERY SCHOOL
PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Von'sMarial •

10780 WWst Pko Boulevard

West Los Angeles

DONATION:$.50 Per Person

Sahirday, Jun9 7, 1%9
8 a.m. • 12 noon

y^Help Wanhd.,,.... 3

PSYCHOLOGY expcr. Males only. $1.50
p.h. Added chance to earn money. SIcn
up FraMt HaU 4828. (3 M
¥i~A T. V. CONTESTANT. ATTBAC-
TIVE -t- EXTBOVEBTED. MEN 4-

WOMEN, 20-45. CALL HO 9-1212.
BXT. 64B. ;-— (34t29)

MALE: Part Ume retail liquor store to

work the following shifb sun, Tues. Wed,
IliurjL, Fri 12 noon to 4 pm. 20 hrs/
wk. $2 per hour to start. Apply Jerry s

Lhiuor Store, 2933 Santa Monic»Blvd.,
Santa Monica, Mon -FrI- 8 am to4:30pin

ENGINEEB, Civil or Architectual,

energetic. Hales minded to be manago-
of proven organkatlon. Mfg. and Ba-

ling pre-cut homes. Salary and profit

iJkirinm. 25«4f67. (3 M 29)

ATTACTIVB responsible girt to work
part-tfane la boutique • soase week-end^
HaV days. PleKlble Vhcdule o.k. Call

Men •S4-5891. (3 M 29)

BABYMTTEBwIOi car for summenM-i^
six hoars daily, naible. At my home-*-
take child on onlings while Mom writes.

Make his second summ cr fun. 273-4548.
(3 M 29)

MAtY Popplns, where are ybuf Needed
for 4 children, 2-10 in motherless home
In Mallbu from July 1 - Aug. 15. Good
salary, pool, private beach. 878-3030
X 51 or 457-7827. (3 M 29)

FBIALE student. Cooking and light

housework about 4 hours a day. Most
evca. frcck Private room, board. TV,
salary. One bik.from WUshirebus. Profes-

sional family. Beverly Hills. Call Thurs
or Friday. 276-6048 or 272- 3803.

<3 M 29)

YOUNG man hdp deliver part/full lime.

Must be neat, reliable; 82/hr. LeContc
Cleane»-10928 Le Conte (3 M 29)

BABYSITTEB for prof.'s 2 yr. old. Week-
day mornings. Summer quarter al our
apt near campus. 473-2873.(3 M 29)

INTBBESTINC Psychology acpL fl.ftO

/•ph.
all 1571. (3 M 29)

INTEBE8TING survw work-no exper-

ience necoisary. No i.dling. 1:00 lo 5K)0

p.m. Mon- Fri. 8.F. Valley-can earn $400
moiiir. Mr. Craig- 749^216.(3 M 29)

KIT Duadi operator evca. sperieneed

miS fiajTor Panal& UCLA Medteal

tSarVm-MOB. Belly Fialcker. (3M 29)

BA88, Mandolin. -»- Fiddle players for

bluegrass group - Call John Warjlng at

work • Mayfair 656-5580 except Wed after

1 p.m^^ iL'i^**-
WANTED: Male lypisl to take dictation

one night/ week. 473-49^1 after 4:30 p.m.

__7 (3 M 29)

BUSBOY8- pari time through June 13.

UCLA studentk preferred. $1.60/hr. plub

meals. KH 201. (3 M 29)

BE8TAUBANT summer employment
positions open. Full/ part time. Flocible
schedules arranged for summer and
school year. L.A. area. Trans, nee, loc.

rrf. Speciality takeout chain. Appty 11-5

p.m. daUy. 1789 8. La Cienega.(3 M 29)

MABBIB) couple - Summer resort Big
Bear Lake - housekeeper / handy man -

lodge -•- Marina. House, utilities, use of

boats/pool plus pay. 397 1372 Wed or

Sun eve. (714) 866 7557 Fri to noon Sun.
Small chlklren not prac«icaL(3 M 29)

SBNIOBB, grads, social science sim-

ulation, •2/hr. June 11, 9 - S. 393-
9411 X 7434 or X 6021. (3 M 29)

PABT time weekend ecu nlergirls or men
UCLA students preferred. Now through
June 8. »1.75/hr. KH 201. (3 M 29)

FBEE lance copy-editor of scientific and
technical material. Tinnon-Brown, Inc.

10835 Santa Monica. 475-5787.(3 M 29)

PSYCHOLOGY exper. Single male onder-
grads 25 or under only. SL50 for 1/2

hr. Sign up at 5324 D Franz Hall for

Houston - BoKcra. (3 M 29)

ABKANGE own daytime Summer sit-

ting hours in Professor's home. Children
2, 9 months. 839-5008. (3 M 29)

PABT-Tlase including some art woxk-
naU shop Miss Berry OL 11629 -

PJI. Beverly Blvd. Near La Cienraa.
(!l M 90>

OFFICE - TBIPOBABY DOIEDIATE
OPENINGS. ALL SKILLS NEEDED
VALLEY ABEA8. CALL 8871213 -

1PABTIME6355 TOPANGACYNBLVD.
(3 M Z9|

ABCHIBALD Foxx needs hdpl Newest
concept in men's boxed ahirt and custom
shirt shop will interview for male and
female sales help. Come in Mondav, 8i30
to noon, June 2, 1045 Westwood Blvd;
or phone Byron Gilbert, 685-4280 after

1 p.m. (3 M 20)

JR. DESIGN ENGINEER

Rapidly expanding s pecial bear-

ing manufacturer requires an

additional Engineer for its

Production Engineering Depart-

ment. The engineering chal-

lenge of thisadvanced technical

bearing company offers tre-

mendous personal growth and

development. Excellent starting

salary and benefits. Phone 537-

3750 for appointment.

INDUSTRIAL TEGONICS
INC

18301 S. Santa Fe Aye.

Compton
An Equal Opportunity

Employer

^Miscellaneous.

VACATION cabins and chaletfor family/

groups - near Lake Gregory. All rec-

reattonal facilities. Beservatlons - 392-

5975 even. (1 M 29)

yWdos Offered S

UBGBNT - am going to Chicago June
22. Need a rkicr. Call Mark al 477-
5129. (8 M 29)

^ Rides Wanted., •eeeaeeeeeeey

DAILY ride wanted - Cedcrs Sinai
Hospital, Junction Fountain, Vermont
from married student housing, Sawtelle
Any one working in area kindly call

391-5870. (9 M 29)

^ For Sale,•••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 70

GOING t o Europe. Must sell portable
TV. 6 mo. old. $65. 783-0342 7-10
pm. (K) M 2«>

12 PLACE i>et«ingk Royal Doullon "Coro-
net" English bone china. New. $16.05/
place setting. SdU '" $ia95. 476-5318.

(10 M 29)

TELEVISION' Rental. All models spec.

UCLA rales. Free Delivery. Free serx Ice

24 hr. phone. 477-8079. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest possible rales
for sludenU and U C LA employ ee» Robert
Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793 ( 1 1 <)TBI l«^^l| ^^» IP. !- —— MM^^^^—

*

DBE8SMAKBB— alterationa- mod. prices
for student co-eds. By appointment 479-
1389. Ml M

AUTO Insurance, lowest in the market
for students and UCLA onployec*. Call
compare. Franco - 474-9643.(11 M 29)

LOVING Child care by former donen-
tary teacher. Near Sepulveda ' UCLA
housing. CB 5-2563 after 6 p.m .( II M 29)

IMAGE Is for photographers who "want
to know other photographers. Td: 47-
IM AGE. _ (1 1 M 2«»

GOT The Hungrles? Gu<»d food.compun-
lonship. 69« Cocktiiils. Buffulo Chip)^
N'e^t to the good old Oar Huut<e. Muin
He Pier, 8.M. —We never, ne\ er close!

BUY your travelers checks In May-$tt
only up to $5000 - 75« per $100 othci^
wise Eurallpaasca, Insurance. Cook'*-
9359 WlUhlrc. Beverly UUls. (13 M 29)

ELEVEN week student group to IsracL
Inciadas 3 wesks Baropc, 1 wcdi M«d»
Cmlaa. Call Chuck. 763-4005. (13M29)

" "^
^6th ANNUAL

EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

$275 round trip from Los Angolas.

4 to 12 waaks. Shidant-focwlty-

N<mnh9T% Only WORID AFFAIRS

CLUB. 4246 Ovswiond Ave. Culvar

City. (213) 838-9329, 839-2418

YOSEMITBI

MiOestIr mountains, roaring water
falls, sparkling sunlight, and fresh
dean air.

35 mm tri-x fifan. 20 or 36 ocposures.
rii«i>hl> fa>««t» lnflud#d. trmh itnrtak

film. 20 exp/ 50i: 36 exp/ 65«. ask
for Jan. 275-2280. (10 M 29)

F6R SALE! Pair AR 2A speakers In xlt
cond. Consumer Report's betil buy! 838-
0511 eves. (10 M 29)

POBTABLE Ronington Monarch type-
writer with case. Like new. Heavy touch.
$40/ best offer. 474-7330 i-ves.(10 M 29)

PACKARD-BELL stereo comsolc-$140.
Magnavox 27" TV $65, coffee table
chic $25. 837-3325 after 6p.m.(10M 29)

SKIS! Fischer R8L-205 cm. Brand new
still in original cube. $98. 278-5060 days.

(10 M 29)

KODAK InstamaUc camera model 804
case and close-up lenset.. $130 new. $55
complete. 477-4(H 1 ExL 257.(10 M 29)

FmTlS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

DBIVING School- 8.90/ hr. Boad safety
alnca 1928, B«ats cradsntiai Penny Brnai
826-1078. (11 Qtr.)

ASTROLOGER- Student astroloRiT w ill

make natal charts- $7.50/ Linda. 473-
8325. (11 M 29)

THE CH EST X5IFT SHOP
has just added BOOKS!

ASTROLOGY
OCCULT
MAGIC
POETRY

CHILDREN'S
HUMOR

Open from 10:30 a.m.

to 9:00 p.m. Weekdays.

to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays.

THE CHEST. 10604 W. Pico,

Los Angeles, Tel. 837-2777

Joto the Inlcrnattonal Student Centv
toai tu ung trf the luuat brautfa l

wilderness spots In the world.

June 18-22

Swimming, hiking, relaxing - good
food cooked over hirory camprlres,
comfortable accommodations, and
charter bus transportation.

For more infoimation and sign up
-top by the UC - 1023 Hllgard.
or me Foreign Student Office

ELEGANT upright piano; 50-60 yrs. old;

see. play to appreclHte; moving, sacrifice.

$140. 477-6649. (10 M 29)

WITH CASES: 12 string guitar $40,
Gibson standard electric guitar, $300,
small amp $40. 874-4365: (10 M 29)

SACRIFICE 3 mo. old- 40 wL AM/FM
stereo receiver $85, large speakers $30/
ea., Garrard turntable $35, Sony tape
deck $55, headphones $10, microphone
$10. AfL 1 p.m. 839-2216. (10 Qtr.)

AMPBC 860 tape recorder. 8 months
old - still on warranty. $180 or offer.

GB 24)714. (10 M 29)

MINK cape for sale, bought Magnins
for $1000, must sell. $300/ofrcr, call

Laurie 472-0536. (10 M 29)

BEFBIGEBATOB - Xlnt cond. 1 yr.oki.
32" X 21" X 18 ". Call 477-4011 exL
485 or 487. (10 M 29)

5,000 SUMMER HawaU Jobsl College
Students GukI etc SummerJobs hi HawalL
Money back guarantee. Today send $1.95
cash, check, or M.O. to Box 6446.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96818. (10 M
"

' GCTTING MArAIdT " ^ -

Buy your Fine China, Crystal,

Silver and Table linant thru us.

Europa's Great Noma Brands at

DISCOUNTS of 35% to 60%
Coma in — Ssa our cotologuas

BUYERS SERVICE LTD

195 Soudi Bevcrlv Drive
^*^<^,^-Mo^ri. 10t30~4:00.

% CABAT diamond engagement ring.
Must sdl. $150 or best offer. 479-0861.

(10 M 29)

THBEE rooms of furniture • one year
old - reasonably priced - 460' Veteran.
479-7129. (10 M 29\

PERSONAL out-of -print book-search.
Hard-to-find books. Worldwide Search.

Free quotes. Write M.C. Wilson.P.O. Box
25117. Los Angdcfc, Calif. 90025.

LARGE CUSTOM SPEAKERS $100
PAIR- MUST HEAR. 477-4011 ExL
283. "" ** '«»

LEAVING country. Must selL Bed-sofa,

Scotchgard $150. ($250 new) Slmnions
double bed $50. ($90 new) 825-357
days. 398-7584 evea. (10 M 29)

DIAMONDS- Jewdry-Buverspaaaea avail

to student* & faculty. Dannken wholesale
showroom. 1627 Westwood Blvd.

(10 M 29)

MUST sell - Bcallstlc tape deck 60 watt
amp 3-2ay stereo speakers $350 or best

MUST sell - Beallatle tape deck 60 watt

amp 3-way atereo speakers $350 or best

offer. 874-4366. (10 M 29)

ST. Georgc^s guitar -•- case - $20. Calk
Carol Kent 474-9166. (10 M 291

y Services Offered.....^... 1

1

HOW to write a Job-winning resumft"
Instructions and examples. Send for free

detallsl B( ecu live Besumes, Box 246 CP,
Montdair. NJ. 07042. (11 M 29)

LEABN Folk and Flamenco Guitar priv.

leaaons, reasonable. Call Bryan 479^32 1

9

(11 M 29)

y Travel,,,,•••••••••••••••••<••••• 13

100-^ JET flights Europe. laraeU Greece.
Mix/match One ways available.
Travel grant$ to student car buyers!
Bob Glasacr 478-7773. tl3 OTII>

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST BARGAIN
15 Days/Unlimited Rail Travel

Only $35.00

Available From Your
Travel Agent

or send for brochure and map
to British Rail International Inc.

_ 510 W. 6th St. Los Angeles,

Calif. 90014. MA 6-5149

LOWEST CHARTER FARES
LA. to LONDON

AMSTERDAM to LA.
Choanal Crossing only onca

$279 JunalB/Sopt. 6

$288 June 16/ Sept. 13

$288 Jun«26/Sapt. II

$298 JunaU/Sepl. 1

Above DC 8 Jet flighta ara

backed by a rasponti>laTravsl Agency

not by on anonymous " ChoHar" parly.

No Club msmbarihip (aas.

Prof. P. Bantlar UCLA
Phone (21 3) 274-0729 CO.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.

Bevarty Hills 9021

2

EUBOPB: UnlversUv Charter Fllghtat

June 17-SepL 11. Amsterdam/London
$325. August 14-Sept 15, London/Am-
sterdam $248; Sept 9, one-way London
$112. 14472 Dickens, Sherman Oaka,
Calif. 91403. 783-2650. '13 QTE)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1969

EUROPE i> HAVMAII

The Only Official Charter Flight

Operation Authoriiad & Approved

by the Univarsity of California on

ALL Compusas.

Fit. Om».

DBIV
finals • deliver
27. CaB 476-3777

wanted -pick up car here after

in Washington D.C., June
(8 M 29)

BIDBB to East after June 13. Share
driving; expenses. Beturning In Sept If

faitereated • 363-1160. ( - M 29)

DBIVBB: 1965 air.cond. Inpala to El

Paao, Texas, ircc gaa. 6/24-7/L €»S-
4689.

'
< M 19)

BIDBBB waatad lo ?«"«»^««1?' .•'

Ikwcaboata. Leave 6/15 - •rrtva B/IB.
Alr-cond. Charger. Paul 399-8217 - 4?8>
5388. «• M «•>

BIDEB Wanted - to New York, Most
brave! light, share ««P«»gb.^J!i* ^'^
tarred. Leaving June ^h. 392-3573

XEROX
Oar Prices Are LOW

MIMBOGBAPH - DITTO
FEINTING

Theses and Dissertations
ASpcclalfar

P08TEB8 - TYreSETTlNG
121 Kcrtkholl Hnll, Ext. 52515

_ ^^Hy>^«t30 am toMO
|

D0QT80N dftviat schools tcnchyoa 6f
odsn way. Lcsm qalckly A cmelcnlly.

For hrfonaatlea on stnd. discoaato edU
393-6788. (11 qTl)

AUTOMOBILE Insarance, diac. ratcsfor

UC stndcnis and ennloyeea. CaOCaninaa
(8 M 29) rep. AUaa Sobel, 981-4000. (11 0TB)

3

5

6

8

11

12

13

WbMUst

Wait List

lA/Amsl.v^

Wait List

WoHUst

\Mbitlist

LA/London

lo London/LA

17 LA/London

18 tA/Lo**<'9"

br.

5/4

6/17

6/17

6/19

6/24

7/1

a/9

9/10

6/13

7/10

Rst. prico

6/2

8A6
9/11

9/13

8/19

9/10

9/10

$275

$325

$325

$32r

$325

$325

$285

O/W $150

7/11 $285

</l) $320

Avail only to bono-fido mambsrsol

iha Univ. of CoiX. (SliNiante.loculty,

stall, ragifllorad Alumni, immsdiota

family living in tha soiwa huusahold)
ASUCLA CHARTEI FUGHTS
Balwaan 9om • 4pm

Kardikolf Hdl 205D 825-1221

Limited space ronainlng — reser-

vations necessary

$50 Includes transportation, accom-
odations, most meals, and five days
you'll never forget

u TutorinQ ••••••••••a 14

EXPEBT tutoring in math phyoicH hy
mHth grud. HludenI with M.S. in physics.

826-6911. (14 M •-»9)-

FBENCH tencher. Prtv. French IcMHonit.

Tuloring, beginning, udv. NliidcnlN. Hner. ,

ratcsfor groups- 478-6051.. (14 QTR)

MATHBIATICS, all courses. Beatposal-.

ble help offered by Ph.D candidate •

Teaching assistant 826-1278 or 472-
6022. (14 ATB)

PBENCh'-'sPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method -
(trial). 473-2492. (14 GTB)

MATHEMATICS, slatlstics, sciences lan-

guages, etc. Expert understanding hdp.,

All levds. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unllml-

led. GB2-0463. (14 QTB)

MATHEMATICS Tutoring by teaching
assistant Ph.D. candidate. $7/hr. Call
826-1278 or 472-6. 2. (14 QTB)

^Typing, 15

TOM — papers, all kinds. Pa^t neat
Bectric. Editing. Poreign lang. typing

EXPEBT Typing - all kinds- low rales.

Near school. Call Joanne dayw 268-
3553. ExL 27 ; weekends: 478-3834.

(15 M 29)

NANCY - Typing & editing. Term papers,

scrltita, M88. theaea. Engllah grad. IBM
Sdectric. 474-4143. (18 QTB)

TYPING and xerox stud, rates, ThePaper
MIU, 1730 % Westwood Blvd. 474-2174

(15 QTB)
-^ — --

TYPING theses, reports, term papers,
ficper. Highest qnallty work. Editlngfree.

Mod. rates. Dorodiy. 395-7523. (ISqtrO

DI8SEBTATION Services Expert guld-

lance, editing. ProL etper. Specialklng
Social Sciences, Hnnanities. IBM typing.

479-8144. 477-6382. (15QTI

BUTH - lliescs, term papers, mas., eip.

quality. Season ablfc IBM. 828-1162.
Hpme after 5 wkends. (ISQTB)

EXPEBT typing. Beasonable rates. Past
service. IBM. Call Loulsfc Weekdays-
479-4181; evea. 474-7166. (11 M 29)

TEBM papers, reports, thcaes, dittos, re-

sumes, expertly typed. IBM. Dnergency
service. Mrs. Louise Page. 785- 4392.

(15 M 29)

TYPING EDITING

Term Papers, letters, resumes

_ ^ manuscripts
Exec. Secretary IBM Exec

Jean Davies My Home 398-1465
Near San Diwo Freeway/

Venice Offramp

V Wanted 16

HEBE one day only. IVo bdrms. Air
cond. prrfcrreri. Westwood-Santa Monica.
Ask operator for Patty. 472-7950

, ., .
_,-- 417 M

UCLA Daily B^-uin Clr ssified .Ads
^ApH.- Furnished 17 ^Aph.- Furnished 17 ^koom and Board 24 yAutes for Sole 29

SUBLET cule I bdrm. apt Barry Ave.
$80. 15 min. campus. June-Sept 826-
1553, 478-7855. (itM 29)

MATUBE girl sublease altratica 1 bdna.
apt near UCLA for summer. Law stud.
going to Mexico. $85/mo. Call BUI 478-
170. (17 M 29)

ENJOY SUMM EB IN LOVELY SINGLE
OB ONE- BDBM. APTS. BESEBV E NOW
BLOCK CAMPUS, VILLAGE POOL,
SUNDECKS. GAEAGE 625 LAND^
FAIB. 479-5404. (17 M 29)

LUXUBIOUS, quiet 1 bdrm. suitablefor
faculty monber/ couple. $210-235. 535
Kdton, Westwood. 477-5919.(17 M 29)

$115 ^ 8185 -t- $195 -K $275 - Accom-
modates 2-3-4-5-persons - free utilities.

DIBBCTLY ACB08S UCLA. SUMMEB
QTB. BENTINGO.K. ALSOACCEPT-
ING DEPOSITS FOB FALL. 705
GAYLEY. 479-8580. (17 Qtr)

SUB-LEASE summer 1 bdrm. furn. apt
$135. 1626 Barry W.L.A (I blk. Santa
Monica Blvd. bus) 473-8564.(17 M 29)

LABGE furn. one bdrm. apt.$100/mo.
390-3834. (17 M 29)

WALK UCLA - VUlage Quiet - Secluded
Fireplace - garden-type Singles and 2
bdms. Avail June 473-0201. ( M 20)

>/ApH. to Share 19

FEMALE: share room, l-bdrm. apt with
h Santa Monica; $75, starting Julv 15th,
477-4011 X 653. (19 M 29)

FEMALE roommate wanted to find and
share 2 bdrm. apt Judith -939 2641 after
6 p.m. (19 M 29)

BESEBV E beautiful new air conditioned
singles. Block UCLA, elevator, pool, sun-
decks, garage. 641 Landfalr. 479-5404.

(17 M 29)

HOME to sublet Scpt^une (Sept) by 4
Junior medical iitudents. Good care. 477-
4011 ext 214. , (16 M 29L .

UCLA Professor needs 2-3 bdmi.anfurn.
honse Venice • OB preferred. Lease OK-
rrfersaess. 89a-2aiO. (18 M «•>

$15 for ALLOWmO xerox Toar dass
notes, ffsych. IS- Beatty) CaB Teay •

451-9490. eves. (18 M B8)

COMPLBTB ssl Cetvaatss (Bpanlsh 188r
notes Bpring qnartcr *88. WB fr9\0-
15 dcDcadina on ouaUlr. J««( J^J^^.
copy. Bm.47»821>aBg8p.i.U»M «•>

SUMMEB Sab - lease waaled - fsrn.-

•tndlo or 1 bdna.-Jaly and Aafust P0«
prrfcrred. Write parae«laffS.B.N: Brook
4325 B. 138LTascon,Arkona.<18M29)

^m.-~ ride to N.Y. Share drtvlna.

Leaving June 20th. 2 or 3 riders. GB3-
4545. <• <* »)

PIANO and Harpaichord tnalaa aad r» WINNIPBG and return, around 1-10
8aire, by *"l>o profeasrional. CaDlOMph j,ly, need 2-4 to ahare expenses. Arthur
pencsr 474-3723 or 768-3851 (11 <m) Askew. 825-2292. (13 H 89)

A SUMMER PLACE

Sublease large, fully-furniehed 1 bdrm.

Aot for July and August In SanUMoiUea
near beach. U you will care for two

house caU I will substantiaUy redi^
rent Prefer married grads. Call aWh
3078 after 6 p.nu

3e
SUMMEB Lease - 1 bdrm. apt UCLA
married housing. Nicely furn. $lOO/mo.
391-4358 contart by 6-1-69. (1 7 M 29)

SUMMEB sublet 2 bdrm. garage, pool,

air conditioning, patio, oneblock campus.
825 4913. 473 4471. (17^ M 29)

LOVELY penthouse apt, pool, maid,
balcony, block from campus, furn. $7.5/
mo. Sue. 479-5868,477-8853 (19 M 29)

BEAUTIFULLY furn. 1 bdrm, all young
adults - social urtivities. Pool. $80/mo.
938-0983. 1 18 W 291

2 BDBM. apt ahare w/2 girls. SJd.
$62.50. Fireplace, ocean view, nugcPrcf.
liberal upper/ grad. 473-6634.(19 M 29)

GIBLt ahare Ig. furn. penthouse single
1 blk. campus. PooL maid. lune-Oct
875/mo. Judy, 478-7806. (19 M 29)

FmALE share giant furn 1 bdrm. 8M.
Starting June 21 - (50/ each. Jill 478-
3212 even. (19 M 29)

$210 2 BDBM. 2 bath; $145 1 bdrm.
Near transportation. 1328 Barry Ave.
477-9354/ 784-9214. (19 M 29)

SUMMEB quarter - one girl. Share
spaclous^urn l-bdrm. apt Walk cam pu s/

vUlagfc $80. 473-1684. (19 M 29)

FEMALE share large 2 bdrm. wHh 3.

$58.75 Inc. uHIIties and garage Walk
campus. 473-7854. (19 M 29)

BOABD, room mule students or teacher-
walk UCLA, TV, room, pool. Good Hum-
mer rales. 476-2633. (24 M 29)

WOMEN- Fun Summer living. Boom/
board reasonable. ISmealsweocly; wedi-
end kitchen privileges. Across from
campus 886 Hllgard. 474-9110 or 474
9022. '^ (24 M 26)

y Room and Board

^ Exchanaed hr Helo,,, 25

BOOM private bath-quietw. carforyoung
male student In return for some work.
Phone 276-1564 anytime after 2 p.m.

(25 M 29>

COED Livein, light housework, two child-

ren, private room, salary open. Mrs.
Dickcrson. 454-0804. (25 M 29)

STUDENT to live la. Light housework-
no young children, walking distance to

school. GB 2-9367. (25 M 29)

'60 AUSTIN Healy - Xlnt cond. -British
racing green - $1000/ best offer. 934-
7802. (29 M 29)

.ycies, scooters

ror jOie ;;,„„**„„,„„ wU

•61 VALIANT
Extronsly depends
X.tA-(\AH7 nl(««.

Xlnt mech. cond.

IL?.?..*!.."*?.)

MUSTANG 2- 2 FSBK.Tvygrwrair.
R/H. Xlnt. cond. origlnui ov^ner, auio.
$1790. 837 3325 after 6 p.m. (29 M 29)

'61 PONTIAC "fempest leaving counti^v!
Must sell. Good cond. 8300. 477-6405
Margo. (29 M 29)

'67 BENAULT, 30,000 mi. available
6/19. Badio. Michelln X's. Very good
cond. 81200. 82.5-3571 davs. 398 7.iH4
•fvcb. (29 M 29 )

'65 MUSTANG exil. cond. 25 mpg, Bri-
tish racinK gri-cn. automatic, radio, a\ ait-

able 5/18. Professor musl sell. 825-2900
dayn. 392-6272 e\'es. (29 M 29)

'66 HONDA 50 cc. Beautiful condition.
Bargain. Wire bash sts^^GMowner. Perfeet"
(or summer. 473-4172. (30 M 29)

'68 YAMAHA red 60 cc. Low mileage-
Xlnt cond. $199. 8261553 or478-7855

1?!9...¥_ ?.?.:

•«8 BENELLI Mohave 250 cc Slrwi.
1700 mill's. perfi<ct cond. Musi ..dl! $323
offer. 473-41 2H « es. (30 M 29,

«5 HONDA Superbawk - neu clutch,
handlebars, thain palm. Good oond.
839-6326. (.10 M 29H

YAMAHA 'K8 I HO r< 2000 « miles.
like new. rack. $3,'>0. 3M4-3.*>43 e\ vnings.

«30 M 29)

FURNISHED APTS.

_ilay be ihairM by 8 or 4 persons
~

1 bedroom »i75.()0
___^ 2 bedrooms $240^00^

5H£«V TERRACE

558 Glenrock at Leverir»g

BERKELEY- one block from campus.
New bidg. 2 bdrm. furn. apt. bullt-

ins, pool privileges; $225 per month.
Avail. June 15th. Call 'o"' w"^^®*:
5811. (17 M 29)

THREE bdrm. furn apt Brentwood area,

till Sept Fireplace, built-lns, terrace. Bar-

B-Q. $110 including all ulilitie8,mics. 657-

1626. (19 M 29)

JUNE to Sept- Move in anytime durmn
Jane. Just off campus. $75. 479-2903

(111 wk ••'I

MALE share Ig. studio apt beg. June
15. Own room. $92.50.^79-7695 e^

FQMALE lo share 2 bdrm apt in Bev
Hills. Close to campus. $75 month. 275-
7119. (19 Mi 29)

GLEN-FAIR TERRACE

Furnished 1 - badroomt

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Pool, Svndack. Laundry, Porkinfl.

Wblking Distance lo UCLA
540 Glenrock - S43 Landlair.

^7A^%& or 478-5388

BOOMMATE to share 2 bdrm. V/t bath
wMfa one; air cond. $67.50. 479J335
after 6 p.m. (19 M 29)

FEMALK share large, furn. 1 bdrm.
apt near UCLA. Pool. June-Oct $70/
mo. 472-9996. (.19M 29)

GIBL wanted lo share 1 bdrm. apt with

2. Near campus. 6/15 - 9/20. $55/mo.
473-2391. (18 M 29)

GABDEN apt Summer sublet- 2 bdrm..
2 bath. Block campus, quiet Female
grad. 966 HUgard. (19 M 29)

SUMMEB bach dor aph^ »*5-.$90. Call

478-1116. 556 Gayley Ave. (17 M 29)
HIP Girl -own room In 3 bdm. 8.M<
Oat $50. 394-1697. (19 M 29)

mm BUILDING
2-Bed rooms

Ideal for year-round Ihring

Heated pool, priv P»do, elevator

Sab. garage. Air cond.

400 VETEBAN at GAYLEY

478-1735

SINGLE Girl to share single apt blk.

campus. $75/mo. Pool, balcony. Call

Carol 478^30. (19 M 29)

WANTED 1/2 girls to ahare 2 bdrm.
studio apt/fireplace for summer. Barb-
477-4011 Ex. 691. (19 M 29)

8180 1 bdna., 885 bachdor. no lease,

ntfl. IncL AvaU Jnne 15. M3>rCayl«r
478-3173. (17 M »)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINOLK 5

91«5

XBDRJA. STUDIO, 1 'k BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

SUMMEB AATE8
1 0824 Lindbrook at Hilgord

Mr Lyoch -<?R5-5584

MALE (grad pref.) share Isrjfe 1 bdrm,
$80. No Tease. Pool, garage. Close. Tom-
826-4137. <19M 29i

GIBL shident 18-23 share comfortable

2 bdrm. apt with pool. 15 min. campus-
837-9825. (»» M 29)

NBKD girl Willi apt knmed. $75 mo.
or l«s. Inc. utIL WLA- Catherine 478-
4188^ (18 M 29)

1 BDBM. accom. 3 new building -^

farage 10 min. walk-campus. Available

une 15. 641 Landfalr #204 - 479-1167.
(17 M 29)

BU8TIC, 3 bdrm: duplca. Large fenced

yard. Summer (poss8>ly longer) West-

wood. $350. GB 3 61()9. (17 M 29)

VILLAGER, l-bdrm, singles. Yr round
Living. Fireplace. Lge pool. 411 Kdton
(off Gayley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

LIBKBAL but discreet grad. (girl) to

share 2 bdm. apt, own Ig. 'OO". »/

rrcf. same W.L.A.. Gsyle •«« 5»-*2S;
184. 887.50. IP. (1911 29)

BUMMBB Berkeley. 1 or 2 girls share
2 bdnn.. furn., sunny balcony, bayvlcw.
pooL 885 mo. 2640 Dwight (41 5) 845-
3669. CaU 824-3119. (19M29)

GIBL 1 bdrm. w/2 - Summer (prefer

ttirongh fall) $58. Walk campus. Judy-
473-5753 leave message (19 M 29)

GIBL Shident - share 1 bdrm. apt 1 m.
campus. $65 mo. After 6 473-7197 -

W«Sy. (19 M 29)

^ House hr Rent, 20

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystro

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

BEDUCED SUMMEB BATEf>

Mrs. Kay -GR3-178B GR3-0524

SUBLET for summer quartor - 2 bdrm

cottage V4 blk from beach. Venkt 392-

6681 eves, <*^ " *'*'

555 BUILDING
IBdrm., 2-Bdrms.

Ideal living for

Besldent & vislttng faculty,

professionals, married couples

Air-condltloncd. pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood

555 Leverinjc, _GRIigi44.

2 BDBM.-Wcst LA., avaU. 6/15. Prrfw

young couple. chUd o.k.
*26-J^^.

'SUMMEBrlovdy furn. 8 br., den. Near
campus. June 17-Sept 6. $325/mo. 474-

2131. (20 M 29

J House hrSale 21

EXECUTIVE home- 3 bdrm. den, 2%
baths. Xlnt cond. and financing - all

dectrtc kitchen, breakfaM area-private.

Near shopping and •'^hools Pacific

Palisades. $62,500. Winter Re«l V- 826-

4685. ( 21 M ^»)

^ House to Share ... 22

MAN will sharcwl'thman.gourmetmeals.
Grad or teach er. Bundy. GR9-3441 / GR7-
0274. (22 M 29)

NICE. ftim. 1 bdrm. apt 2 biks. from
campue Sublet June - Sept After :& 473-

0413. ( M 29)

478- 4H.3- 510- 516 Landfalr-SPECIAL
Summer Rales. BHchetors^Singles-bdrms.

Walk to campus. Fall reservationH also

Mccepted. Renting "fees •'»'®
.l**.1*'(."J^

• I. Mrs, Quinton. (17 M 29)

tlOO MO. 4 bdnn-3 bath w/2 grads.

caat Beverty Glen Cany. A^"- "S*;
8«pt Male 474-8856. (22 U 89)

BOOM for 1,2 girls. House of people

Santa Monica beach now - •«"»»'» •^•**:
393-8818. (22 M 29)

^^'Vb'^!^

y Room hr Rent 26

FIRST year Stanford MBA wants fur-

nished studio or equivalent 6/13-9/15.
Terry Stewart, McFarland 4-E,S(anford

( M29)

SUMMER housing- near campus $30/
mo., kitchen privUeges. Male students only
Lloyd after 5. 478-9985. (26 M 29).

QUIET rustic room - kit privUeges -

garage- male. $60. 10 min. from campus.
836^730. (26 M 29)

SUMMER housing- near cumpuH. $30/
mo., kitchen privileges. Supply own food.
Lloyd after 5- 478-9985. (26 M 29)

GIBL In private home Private bath,

kitchen prhrUeges. Quiet for studying. Ten
aain. drive from campus. $50 month.
472-7751. (26 M 29)

GOING to Europe MuM sdl '63 Pont
LcMans- p. steering, auto., radio, healer.

Y-9. Xln<T C9nd. 783-0342 jyO„P^|

'67 HONDA 305 re. Ab>.olulelv pcrfect-
many extras, Iom price. Rik davs-627-
91.59: nitiN 469-78.10. (30 M 29)

•H7

care
YAMAHA :).'>o. low

MuhI oell

niiU-.i|{(

rrnr

QUIET comfortable room for student

in medkine or phy/scL Mrs. Foster. 393-
9109 focM?^.

^Autos hr Sale 29
•67 MUSTANG, green, black vinyl top.

Orlcinal owner, 18,000 miles. Power
SSSI/ braki. $2000. 472j41|6.

•65 Chevelle, excdient; B/H, 67* 373
Corvdte engine; new upholstery, clutch,

brakes, -•- trans. 4 new Goodyear wide
ovals -t- rims, 4 spd. Hurst many ex-

tras. $1550. Solid price. 454-5040 eves.

( 29M29)

•65 VW - Xlnt cond. $996. Eves. 474-

0S86. (29 M 29)

FANTASTIC transportaHon offerl 2 /

price of 1. '65 Rambler wagon, '50

Plymouth - $500 both. 3^- 5258.
(29 M 29)

•61 BOBGWABD, sport coupe Xlnt low

miles, new tires, white ^'"P* »»?""?:
8500. 4724)536. (29 M 29)

•65 MUSTANG Conv. Auto, B/H, P.8.,

289, Xlnt I $1126. 473- ©gS^^-J

•55 CH EVY staUon wagon - $250. Good
running cond. Call *79-9l63; ask for

Brad In L-23. (29 M 29)

•63 VW - very dean. Call before 9 or

after 6 p.m. Bkhard-981.7730.(29M 29)

•68 LcMans convert Muat Mll-bcst offer.

4 - spd. Extras. 348-1710 /^*|«£0«2j

•63 F-86 OLD8 - dsan machind B*)*-

tSJ^^es. 474 -1334. $7(g^or^b5d

•66 VW, B-H. new tires. HOSp. 784-

9641 cvsk («9 M 29)

•69 DATBUN 1600 Mver convert.
5000 mflcB, Xlnt cond, 88600 or best

offer. 636-S873 eves. (29 M "^9)

'64 BUICK Skylark convert, low mileage
32.000 mUes, new Hres, Powerwiw\nm.
8600. Can 981-9543. (29 M 29)

•68 MUSTANG 2+2 GT, 390 auto air,

AM - FM atereo. P.Sb -•- power disks.

Badlals. 15,000 miles. 837-1132 after 7.

(29 M 29)

•66 VW 1300 AM/FM, good tires, Xlnt
cond, original owner. $1,295/ offer. Days-
825-2398, evea. 479-5789. (29 M 29)

WLG/ri. ydlow like new -659-1786 or

47X6040. 81250. (29 M 29)

TB-3 B0AD8TEB - Verv fast dependable
transportation. 392-6520 Thurs/Frklay
nighto from 7 to 8 p.m. (29 M 29)

•63 CHBVBOLET - 2-dr. Becent vahre

iob, tnne-np, new brakes, budke* seats,

tint cond. $575. VE 6-1^77.(29 M 29)

•59 ALFA rdstr. Xlnt cond. $595. Also
•58 MGA coup» Xlnt cond. $495. 763-

7262. (29 M 29).

•63 CHEVY II - stkk, radio, »«««<?. "fy
ttres, Xlnt mechanical cond, $50(). 783-

5242 after 5. (29 M 29)

•58 VW-KarrmanGliia. rblL eng., new

brakes, new paint Very good cond. Only

$385. Call 47S-7883. (29 M 29)

•68 FIBBBlBD. 350, auto., P/8, P/B
4/8 stereo, AF, dduxe eves. 348-1052

(29 M 29)

•64 VW, etc. cond.. low mil., radio,

visit prof, leaving for Europe mast
sdl. 478-8784. (89 M 29)

•65 VW Bqbk. red, 38,000 UjSv^'S*
good coia., 81250 - P»>os« 8«»^976.

(89 ii 38)

•63 VW, white; Xlnt cond, WfJJ^'^S^
(88 M 29)

BBAUTiriTL Classic 'SBIIGTII, emrine

ovcriiaslad. nw jo£t, l2M*!fi2l JllJh
cond. Mustsee $775. »7 1-8075.(29M 29)

•62 FALCON, 2 drs. nuta, B/H, New
tires, low mt, - $350. 825-5444jcampns
X 55444 271-7702. (29 M «>0

•ST'CHBYSLEB P/S, P/B Auto., B/H
Good cond. Eves. 477-6883. (29 M 29)

•64 CHEVY • $975. Impala 2 dr. auto.,

power steering. Day 399-93 1 1 ext. 4 1 70.
Night - 270-4759. (29 M 29)

T-bIrd '66. 2 dr. vinyl hard top. Xlnt
cond. $1800. Phone 478-3454. (29 M 29)

'66 FOBD Falrlane 500. 4^lr., auto,

trans., good transportation car. Interior

Immac. 473 8803 eves. (29 M 29)

'62 VOLVO 122-S. Radio, healer, good
cond. $500/best offer, 477-1446 or 939-
7781. (29 M 219)

'63 CORVAIR Monaa dduxe good rood,

new tires + brakes. $450. or best offer.

391-2233. (29 M 29)

'63 VW Bus, one owner- 92,000 milea,

good mileage. First llmeadvertlsed. Must
sdl. 396-7722. (29 M 29)

•57 CHEVY -$300 or best offer. Mlke-
479-2210. (29 M 29)

PONTIAC '67 LeMans Sprint 4 spd,

air, power steering, AM/FM. new tires,

Xlnt $2050. 477 7986. (29 M 29)

CHEVY Nova '62- auto, trans., radio,

heater, good cond. $560. 477-4011 «t.
650. (29 M 29)

WESTWOOD Imports: We buy and sell

all makes of imported automobiles. 10795
Santa Monica Blvd. Gr 4-0063.(29 Qtr)

'67 LE MANS Pont, white Vinyl top,
fully equipped, acd. cond. $1,895. 825-
1489. (20 M 290

'67 VW Bug-low mile-mcch. perf. $1350.
473-9958. (2» M _29.>.

•65 VW (:ONVBRT, new top - clean-

one owner- professor $10§5 Phone

6-9 p.m. 396-3655. A29
Jil 29)

•68 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650 cc- Fully

customised, only 2200 miles, Xlnt. cond.

12 a.m.-6 p.m. 879-0297 «f«er « P-i^;

656-8489. (29 M 29)

'67 VW Sundial camper - Must sdl fast

to best offer. Call anythne 654-0210.
(29 M 29)

•55 THUNDEBBIBD, stkrk shift hard-
top and convert tonneau cover.Pampered
car. $800. GB 2-2418. (29 M 29)

•66 VW Bug - 26,000 mt, new red pabit

B/H, mint cond. School teacher owner
to Europe $1250. Eves -823-5094; days.

EX 4-6731 Bat 212. (29 M 29)

COLLBCTOB8 attcnHon. '61 Chevy.
New motor, upholstery. Fine transpor-

tation. Call 394-4152 after 5. $200.
(20 M 29)

•68 MANX dune buggy, VW engine,

licensed, cost $2000. SacfllcS »» »S29
cadi. 467-9175. (29 M 29)

*63 red VW, white hiterlor, dduxe modd,
nn paint B/H, spotless, original owner,
8775. 659-()700 / 654-3500 Miss MUler.

(29 M

•64 MALIBU, 387, 4 spsed. Ddco ak
suspension, new dutch, gears, nd balteiy

SllM. 479-9916. (29 M 29)

•62 COBVAIB (dduxe) Good coi^ 4

•66 SUNBEAM Alpine Blue B/H, good
cond. $1200. 769-0868 days or 887-

7043 eves. (29 M 29)

'64 COMET "Cyclone" hard top cpe
289 cc 225 HP. Holley 4 bri. carb.

4 spd. Hurst linkage Hvy duty shocks,

wide oval tires. Traction - sway bars.

Chrome reverse wheds, logs * lock nuts,

dc. 2 owner. Local car, A-1 cond. $1395.
393-2358. (20 M 29)

'64 VW Sedan -good mech. Interior -
«tertor xlnt $750 or best offer. 876-
1557. t29 M 29)

pontiac '65 Catalina. Auto., power
tteerlng/brakca, cuMon Inl^M •'.•»[• "'f;
Day 938-5756 Nile 279-2252. (29 M 29)

PORSCHE '66 912 5 spd. ppsitractlpn,

radlals, AM/FM, while/blk. $3800. C»l
after 5:00. 477 4939. (29 M 29)

BUICK'62- Outside + inside red. $650.

Calk iuiy - 878-1810: "^H^^
^ll*^^}^^

DATSUN '68 2000 cc Sportscar - many
Ultras - low price. Call Sandy: Dayv
648-3883; nights 674 1041.(29 M 29)

'62 VW - good mech. cond. Sunroof
-^ radio. Must sdl. $575 or best offer.

824-2955. (29 M 29)

•65 FOBD Falcon 4-dr. station w agon.

£nd.rddi«t8760. 451-2589.(29M 29)

•60 CHEV bnapala Convert V-8, stidk.

rnn s iSe new. $^75. VB7-7386.(29M 29)

•65 DODGE wgn. — Cond. excds-fllOO
or thcrabout - 654-4295. (29M 29)

3»4(l!)91.
(30 M 29)

'68'.. HONDA CD 173 - saddle bagn.
rack, beaut c«>nd. $3.^0 or offer. Dave
478-5994. ' - (30 M 29)

'6M BSA 441 VIrtor. Il4f) Grant Ave.
Venlte. EX 1-1700 after K pm or week-
ends^ .'.?!L.M_1^*
'65 HONdXsOS cc Supcrhuwk. luggaKC-
rack, helmet. I<»u mili-anf. Profi-ssor must
wIL 825 2900 da.392-b272 ivi-.(.)0M29)

350 cc HONDA Scrambler '68. 1800
mllet>, Xlnt. cond. $550 or best offer.

783-3954 after 6 p.m. (30 M 29)

'69 HONDA 175 Scrambler- near new
runs great. $400. Ket-p Irving for Paul
al 824-1207. (30 M 29)

'68 HONDA 305 Scrambler - great cond.
rack, hdcmct Must sdt Make offer. BIck
477-40! 1 Ext 383. (30 M 29)

'68 SUZUKI X-6 Hustler. 5,000 mt.
never dumped. Good cond. $900. 799
8294 after 6 pm. (30 M 291

SUZUKI X-6, 2000 milo., Xlnt cond.

$375. Call 654-4995. (30 M 29)—

*ABtEY^Davkrson SO cc "OS. 2300 nrr-

Gd 120 m/gal. Xlnt cond. $120. 392-
2648 eves. (30 M 29)

•66 BSA 650 cc Lightning - very good
cond. $6.50- Includes extras. CallJhn-474-

7336. (30 M 29)

SUZUKI 250 X-6 Hustler - Xlnt cond.
12,000 mils. Best offer. Jim 475^4781
eves. (30 M 29)

HONDA 55 cc • recently overhauled,
runes like new; fresh paint Job - $125.
CaU 672-0446 after 6:30. (30 M 20)

250 cc YMAHA '64 YDT-1. Good cond.

1250 or best offer. 477-6351. Ask foi

:en. (30 M 29)

*67 VE8PA 90;Yood cond; leaving CalH
Sacrince sale - best offer today. Call

Larry 473-3536. (30 M 29)

'66 TBIUMPH Bonne 650 - good cond.

Custom tank, pipes. $650. 824-2008 afleri

6i30 or 271-0303. (30 M 29)

HONDA 160 • $200. '68 Honda TraU
00 - $200. Norton 750 cc • $650. 888-

9117 keep trying. (30 M 29)

'68 SUZUKI 120 cc. 1500 nrt $250.
473-6014. after 6 p.m. (30 M 29)

'65 HONDA GB 160. XLNT. CONPij
LOW MILBAG B. NEW ENGINB.BE8T
OFFBB, MUST BELLI 392-6721.
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Young, Arroyo announce overall goals

of DMAS demands already implemented
Chancellor Charles E. Young and Luis Ar-

royo, chairman of the United Mexican American
Students (UMAS) here, announced yesterday that

over two months of conferences among admin-
istrative staff, faculty and the student 9rganiza-
tion have already resulted in implementation of
the overall goals and main articles of a set of

proposals presented to Young hy UMAS for

consideration last March 12.
'*! am highly pleased that all segments of the

University have taken part in the final form of
the proposals and that an atmosphere of con-
structive effort pervaded all the many meetings,

from the first presentation of the proposals to the
concluding sessions," Yoimg said.

Arroyo commented that "the proposals when
fully implemented will mean solid gains in quali-

ty higher educational opportunities for Chicanos
and meaningful returns to the whole Mexican
American community."

An adjunct to the original UMAS proposals
is the formation of a faculty advisory committee
for all ethnic minority special education pro-
grams, composed essentially of a balance of eth-

nic minority faculty. What is thus anticipated is

adequate regular faculty input in the programs
and greater confidence for all the minority groups
participating that persons especially sensitive to

their respective problems are placed influentially

within the overall special education programs
structure.

Second artide

A second major article of the UMAS proposals
already being implemented is enlargement of the
campus graduate division staff and activities in

the area of recruitment, admission, retention and
financial assistance of Chicano.graduate students.
( Tills plan automatically extends to all ethnic
minorities and poverty background whites, a

The proposals were a list of particulars aimed
at realizing the UMAS long-range goal of a
greatiy enlarged Chlcano studentbody here which
would be more reflective of the percentage of
such total population in the Los Angeles area,

and the development of curricular, research and
public service programs more relevant totheChi-
cano student and the Mexican American com-
munity.

Special education program

Central to the proposals is an expanded on-
going Chicano special education program em-
bracing the current half-dozen disjointed special

education programs affecting Mexican American
students, including a unique "high potential"
program which brings in and filters into the

regular University system hard-core barrio Chi-

canos previously written off by educational in-

stitutions even at the high school level. One hun-
dred such students plus up to 250 other special

cat^ory Chicanos wiU enter the University during
the next academic year as part of the new pro-
gram.

Joseph EL Barry, a Mexican American and
initiator of the high potential program, has been
appointed deputy director of all ethnic minority
special education programs here.

>ackgi

eite oilspokesman tor tiie graduate division said.) In-

cluded is a new program of special academic
and financial assistance, to be worked out with
interested graduate schools and departments.

The aim of this program is to help assure
the successful matriculation of Chicano students
who are accepted into the graduate division

despite their not possessing standard academic
qualifications and independent financial means
to meet expenses, but who display nonetheless
other strong indications of being able, with limit-

ed supportive programs, to complete higher de-
gree requirements on the same terms as any
other graduate student.

Another significant UMAS proposal to be
implemented, under auspices oftheMexican Amer-
ican Studies Center now being formalized here
is a Chifeano urban center probably to be located
in Eiast Los Angeles whereby UCLA through
UMAS and the local Mexican American commu-
nity can utilize University resources to help
resolve community urban problems as defined
by Chicanos.
A final UMAS article dealing with a request

to keep intact all ethnic minority special educa-
tion programs and studies centers in a central
campus building is still in discussion stages.

Graduation Portraits. Campus Studio |
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Regents' park action alters University priorities
_i-^ By Nina Plncky

DB Staff Writer

BERKELEY— University priorities were altered
last week in action taken by the Board of Regents
which proposes to build a playing field and a park-
ing lot on the controversial "People'* Park" land
here^ .

.
• :

The regents voted, against ttie recommendations
of President Charles J. Hitch and UCB Chancellor
Roger W. Heyns, to construct married students hous-
ing on the site "as expeditiously as possible" and
in the interim (12-18 months) constuct a parking
lot and the playing field.

The final decision included no mention of a user
developed or user maintained playing field.

The order of priorities questioned by Regents
William Coblentz, William Roth and Norton Simon
were both political and economic.

Other programs ddayed

They said that before the issue of the park arose.

cause of the desicated budget given by the state."
He admitted that the "housing may be the best pri-
ority for the property, but not the highest prioritv
on the list."

o f j'

UCB student housing congested

Coblentz, too, spoke of the order of priorities

-but disagreed with Rotti in believing that the pro-
perty would be best developed as student housing.
He said that 70 per cent of the UOB students live

in the area south of campus- and that it is just too
congested and over-crowded.

Basically, the board, led by Gov. Reagan, opposed
the development of the park because they did not
want to give any concessions to the radical students

and street people involved in the "bloody Thursday**
confrontation with police last month.

-Confrontation, evaded ^

—

Thus the idea of a user-developed park, be it the

result of a lease with the city or developed by the

University, was cast aside and the whole issue of
the conft-ontatlon was evadwi.

Coblentz charged that the Board was acting out
of fear and pressure rather than planning. "You*re
avoiding the basic issue— the use of the park,'* he
said.

Originally adverse to the idea of the park, Heyns
later changed his mind in response to a student re-

ferendum, in which 85 per cent of the 15,000 students

who voted favored the development of a park, and
of resolutions passed by the Berkeley Academic
Senate.

A park in any form

After he realized the Board was not going to ap-

prove the user-developed paric in the recommen-^
dations made by Hitch, Heyns tried desperately to

include provisions for a park, In any form. At one
point Friday, he suggested that tl^e fenced lot remain
and that the gates be opened every morning and
closed every night with the provision that no "ex-

cavation" take place on the propoerty. When asked
by Regent John Cannaday if excavation included

no^ planting of grass or trees, Heyns reiterated,

"what I mean is no excavation shall take place.*'

What he was obviously referring to was bull doz-

ing, etc. and was trying one last time to establish

a People's Park, althou^ in an indirect and subtle

maimer.

Adversary position

s

I
t 'i

i

nobody was really concerned with the late ot the

property. Additionally, the money that will be used
for the housing was not originally considered in

the budget and Hitch adntiitted that other programs
would be delayed. <»

Roth objected strongly because he thought the

money should be spent for educational programs "be-

Heyns told the Committee on Grounds and Build-

ings meeting Thursday that he could "no longer

be put in an adversary position of the community
he is supposed to lead,*' when it was obvious that

all hopes for a park had been defeated.

(Continued on Page 8)
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UCLA history gradDime
becomes paid FBI informer

New breadth requirements

provide greater flexibility

^interdisciplinary courses
By Narda Trout
DB Assoc Editor

By Liza Maddison—— DB Staff Reporter —
Until last week William Divale was a member

of the Communist Party.

Then the Subversive Activities Control Board
(SACB) came to Los Angeles to investigate two
Southern California SDS (Students for a Demo-
cratic Society) leaders, and it was disclosed that

Divale was also a paid informer for the Federal

Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

Divale, a history major here who graduated
this spring, began his association with the De-

partment of Justice in April, 1965. He was hired

by the FBI to report on Communist activities

in the Southern California area. In four years

he filed 600 reports on Communists and the

Communist Party, earning a total of $14,596.

Coin and Kicks

Why did he do it? For "coin and kicks,**

said one student from the University Cooperative

here where Divale lived until last Thursday.

Another characterized him as "an opportunist,

not an idealist."

Divale called himself a "materialist**€md when
asked whether he spied for ideological reasons

replied: "No, Pm not a fascist**

Hardly representative of an oppressed work-
ing-class, Divale enjoyed expensive clothes, lo-

tions and cream, earning him the nickname
-**Bourgeois Bill." He bought special foods for

himself and drank only certain brands of cof-

fee. He owned a Morris Minor and a Honda,
then sold them both and bought a camper from

a friend. He also owned stock in oil companies.

Not terribly bright

"Flashy, colorful, self-centered, indifferent to

others,*' his fellow students described him. "NoT
terribly bright, lazy and dumb. He was really

just average but more aggressive about it.*'

Other co-opers claimed he had a superficial

knowledge of Marxism. "He knew nothing about

Trotsky or Lenin. He could not comprehend the

fine p»oints of socialist history or determinism.

He had three volumes of Lenin on his shelf . . .

all untouched.

"

Mrs. Dorothy Healey, head of the Southern

California Communist Party, said she and Di-

vale "were friends.**

Led three lives

"I never suspected him,*' she said, "but I

knew he didn*t understand Marxism. He's the

kind of person who leads three lives but never

(Continued on Page 8)

The faculty of the college of letters and science has approved

a major revision in the breadth requirements and rejected two

proposals for change in the foreign language requirement.

The revision, which passed by a vote of 345-108 allows

students to adopt one of two plans. Student following Plan A will

take three courses in each of the three divisions outside the divi-

sion of their major.
Interdisciplinary courses authorized by the Council on Edu-

cational Development (CED) can replace up to three of the nine

courses required. However, not more than one interdisciplinary

course can be counted in each division.
—

—

Plan B

Under Plan B, students may take seven courses in any di-

vision outside the division of their major *and either one course

in each of the two remaining divisions or two courses in one of

^the remainihg divisions. ^^

For example, under Plan B, a history major can take seven
English courses and two psychology courses to fulfill his breadth
requirements. A physics major can take seven zoology courses,

one English course and one history course to complete the re-

quirements.
For both plans, all courses in the college of fine arts except

craft and performance courses will be considered in the humani-
ties division.

(Nd requirements

Students who have been following the old requirements may
elect to remain under that course of study, according to Frank-

lin P. Rolfe, dean of the college of letters and science. These re-

quirements specify that humanities students complete three physi-

cal science, three life science anjd three social science courses.

Social science students also had to complete three courses in each

division outside of their own division.

Life science students had to have two physical science and
physical science students had to have two life science courses.

Rolfe added that under the new requirements langiiage^

courses taken in addition to the language requirement will be

counted in the humanities division.

Senate approval

Before becoming effective, the revision must be approved by

the Academic Senate. Lowell Paige, Academic Senate chairman,

said he will not call a special summer meeting but will probably

"wait unta fall.

"I don't think I could muster a quorum," he said, and add-

ed that only graduating senior will be affected, but they can pe-

tition to come under the new requirements.

Language requirement —
Both proposals to modify the language requirements failed.

Currently, five quarter courses in one or two languages are

required.

DB photo by Bob Mannheim
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IS frolfrK hazards whkh ansf on campus, shry, soe page oight.

The first proposal, submitted by the Student Educational

Policy Commission, called for a reduction to three courses. It

failed by a vote of 219-237.
William Schaefer of the English department submitted the

second proposal, which required completion of either the fifth

quarter course in one language or an equivalent examination.

Under his plan a proficiency examination would be adminis-

tered by each language department. Entering students, regardless

of their high school courses, could enroll for credit in the course

for which they are qualified.

Schaefer's proposal failed 215-236.
Both Paige and Rolfe thought that if either of the two pro-

posals are submitted again, the vote would remain about the

same.
Both men called the voting "a good response," as it repre-

sents a little more than half the number of professors in the

college.
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Profs analyze baokia^irvote Senate demands return of

law anH nrHor nsamnain ' J^^''^
power to campuses

LtmWW OKmU C/# M Cr # t^OKtmUOmUKKa IKU A memorandum to the University of CaiUornia Board of
K ' ^ %^ %^ Regents demanding the return of tenure appointment and promo-

By Steve Landau success of the victorious candi- a few hoodlums dictate the poli- ^^**" power to individual campus administrations had been ap^

DB Staff Reporter dates was attributed, even by cies for the majority of hard- proved by the Academic Senate here in a mail ballot.

the candidates themselves, to an working law-abiding citizens of Other resolutions on the ballot concerned war-related activi-
The success of law and order appeal for law and order. Minneapolis " ^^^' ^^'^ faculty body voted to keep ROTC programs on campus

candidates in recent big city may-
Mlnnpanolu His solution for dealing with with full academic credit. UC association with the weapons de^

oral elections may indicate a ^"P ^"^ *" iwmneapoiis
^^^ problems of the city was to velopment and testing centers at Los Alamos and Livermore

significant shift to the right with- In Minneapt^Hs 4i -year-old "take. tHe" handcuffs ofT TTie was aiso upheht.
in the American electorate. Charles Stehvig, a city detective, police." The resolution directed to the regents, titled ProposiUon A
Several political science profes- made "strong, fair law enforce- in Los Angeles incumbent o" ***^ ballot, was passed by more than a five to one majority,

sors here believe that the election ment" the keynote of his cam- mayor Sam Yorty not only Calling the regents' resumption of faculty tenure appointment
results in Los Angeles, New York paign. promised law and order, but ^"^ promotion power last April a "threat to academic freedom
and Minneapolis are all part of Stenvig aimed his appeal at painted a grim picture of what and standards." the Senate resolution noted that "the faculty and
the nation's growing conserva- worried citizens by promising would happen if his opponent administrations of the various campuses of the University, com-
tive trend. In the three elections that as mayor he would not "let Thomas Bradley were to defeat posed as they are of professional scholars and educators, have,

him. ^y definition, more competence in judging scholarly qualifica-

^ till tions than a board of regents selected almost entirely on the

J ^ ^ m^ MHiS^^^^V-'Wi^^^^^H^H C«'"'"»"*»* *«*'^«^«''
basis of non-academic criteria."

Speaking before "Pro Ameri- Proposition B on the mail ballot orders all campus agencies
ca," a women's club, Yorty said concerned with faculty promotions and appointments to avoid

um^^^^mm. ^x^ .^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ Angeles was an "ex- "any implicit or explrcit self-censorship which permits the ques-
F>erimental area for taking over tion of the political acceptability of candidates to intrude itself

4 #^^^^^^^H» "f ^ ^^ty l^y a t'omblnatlon of intu the leview pioctiss."

bloc voting. Black power, left- Although the Senate voted to retain ROTC with full academic
wing radicals and, if you please, credit. Proposition 2-C on the mail ballot requests the college
identified Communists." of letters and science faculty, the Senate Committee on Education-

^ » / W y^^^^^^^^H ^" ^^^ York both candidates al Policy, and the Committee on Undergraduate Courses and
fVypX: . ^ ^'I^^^^^^^^^H w^^ were victorious in the pri- Curricula to "conduct an inquiry into the present status of the

; \- * f.^l ..^^^^^^^^^^H maries of their respective parties ROTC programs at UCLA and to make recommendations con-
/ ^^^U|M|HM||g|^^^k N l^^^^^^^^^^H i^ade strong law and order ap- cerning the nature and role of these programs."

f'^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ \ j,„^^^^^^^^^^^^l peals. State Senator John J. Mar- The Senate also passed a sense motion to disallow all classi-

chi defeated incumbent mayor fied military research on this campus. Faculty sources told the
John Lindsay for the Republi- DB that no military research requiring security classification is

WiX^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M ^^^ nomination, while city con- being done here.

troller Mario Procaccino defeat- Senate chairman Lowell J. Paige termed the ballot results

ed former mayor Robert Wagner "moderate" and much as he had expected.
on the Democratic side. m^^^^^bi^m—^^^—-^^^p^mmmm^^^^^^b^bi^b—^-^i^^^
ElecUons not unrelated l| P^ I /V BpHl^V^l 1 1B^ I
Bernard Brodie, political sci- ^^ V"^L^^^^kI III^^I

ence professor here, believes that ^3XX.1 1^^ ^^^^^P^^^^h ^^^^^P 11 ^ftl
these three elections were not

™^*^^^" ^"^ ^^^^^^F^ ^ ^^^^^^r ^ ^^H
unrelated. ^m^a^^mim^^am^^m^^^^mm^mmt^^im^^^^t^^^^^mmmKmm^^^^
He said that law and order

John T. Parker, Editor-in-Chkf

appeals favored the group gen- Published Tuesday, Thursday and Friday through August 22 hy the

erally known as "conserva- Communications Board of the Associated Students of UCLA, 308 West-

tives," a term he considers to be I*^,**
Plaxa. Los Angeles, Calif 9002jL Second class postage paid at

a euphemism for"reac-
*!»« Los Angeles post office Copyright 1968.

tionaries." '^^SLr^.::::\:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'':S^^
A GHOWING ntENtn-Recent hig^ mayoral eledhns across the

Although recent elections ]SSlSM£i^ : I
.*

! I!
*

1 1 1 ! i: :
.*

! ! ! ! : i: 1 1 1 ! Xki Ha^
.... . J • f Ml I t tr 'mL' mL M • would seem to mdlCate that the BnalncM lianagcr < ^ <<<<<<<<<<<< ^ ^ << ^ ><<<<<< ^ . ^ <<.. . Dcnnl* Hamd

coumry maican a strong aastro tor law and order wmin me Amen- canpot EdHor 8«^ Fonson

can eledorah. Professors here dHfer In Ifieir readion.
(Continued on Page 22) g-^^/; ;;;;;:;;::
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Rioter aid cuts challenged
By Todd Carter
DB Staff Writer

Federal aid administrators in the west share
the "fairly unanimous" opinion that government
allotments to students should not be considered

..as an area xif discipline, accordiBg to4>eaB H C
Parish of the financial aids office.

Parish was joined by Arthur Slavin, associate
professor of history here, and Arthur Rossett,
acting professor of law, who expressed in separ-
ate interviews their concern over campus control
proposals facing Congress.

The latest of these proposals is the Nixon
Administration measure that would amend the
present law requiring a court conviction of a stu-
dent suspected of rioting before a two year sus-
pension of federal aid could be imposed. The
new law would eliminate the necessity of a court
trial, placing the penalty of five years without
aid in thp hands nf rampnsiiaaring boardsi '-^-^

student unreat by imposing legal penalties or
codes of conduct on campuses," he said.

"One doesn't cure a sickness in a patient by
hoping that the syrnptoms will go away. If one
practices suppression of symptoms, rather than
treatment of diseaies, one can lower the fever
and also kill the patient. Student unrest is symp-
tomatic of profound sickness in society," he said.

Disbelieves collective guilt

Of the Harsha proposal which would cut off
all federal aid to students of a riot-struck institu-
tion, Slavin said that he is a disbeliever in "col-
lective guilt and collective punishment" because
the ideal of civil liberty implies the factor of in-
dividual responsibility.

'"^,An article in the Los Angeles Times Thursday
stated conservatives are "calling for more legis-
lation that will strike at the universities, and not
the students."

Cancelled airlines flights

swamp ASUCLA charters
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Sudden crackdown on illegal charter flights has flooded the
ASUCLA Charter Office with requests from students booked on
flights cancelled by charter carriers on recommendation from the
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB). —:

Although none of the ASUCLA charters were affected by the
CAB investigation, competition from illegal charter organizations
had forced ASUCLA to drop six flights earlier this year. How-
ever, when CAB ruled that many charters offered by student
clubs were Ulegal, ASUCLA added one full plane and several
partial flights to its schedule.

"I'd say we had about 1000 people in here last week (from
cancelled flights)," charter coordinator Carol Halberg said. "We
helped out approximately 300 students, but it was pretty late
notice." . _ l

'

f!

Laws shouldn't be on books

"These laws are not the sort of thing that
should be on the books," Parish said. He added
that if a student is doing something illegal, his
activities and his federal aid (if he receives it)

ought to be considered separate.

"The money from the government exists for
students who otherwise could not continue their
studies; we only take it away when they don't,"
he said, noting that the financial aids office is

not a "regulatory agency" which investigates
student activity or class attendance.

Parish said that the government is probably
trying to convince campuses to freely suspend
rioting students, but "rtiey can't say that in a
law." Since federal grants are under government
control, legislators can effect punishment through
Jhese channels, he noted. -—

—

-^

—

Slavin said that one cannot "separate students
and universities" because "students are an im-
portant part of any university."

Blanket proposals 'ridiculous'

The administrator branded as "ridiculous*'
proposals which entail blanket withholding of
federal funds.

Rep. William H, Harsha ( R-Ohio) proposed
recently that all funds be suspended to a univer-
sity which is the scene of a "substantial
disturbance."

Slavin objected to the new measures on ethical
grounds. "It would be highly extraordinary and
ill-advised on a state or local level to deal with

People favorable to repression

"Free institutions are responsive to freedom,
and that is part of the problem. The people are
favorable to repression . . .

"I am concerned about the federal influence
on the University. Why do we have paid spies
masquerading as graduate students on campus?"
he said.

Slavin proposes that the government "listen
seriously" to dissent on the university level.

"Students come here with the hope that they
are finally in an insfitution where they can ex-
amine life in a free way. They find out about the
small percentage of black professors, university
war research, and that some students and faculty
are agents. What can they do? They react bitter-
ly .. . they are disillusioned," he said.

Law not harsh enough

Rossett said that legislators might not find
criminal law "harsh enough" to deal with violent
student activity. The law professor sees this as
an explanation for the newly proposed legislafioq.

"I'm shocked that for this type of conduct
students would lose the opportunity of an educa-
tion," he said. "On the other hand, I see a clear
need for a close definition of campus conduct,
and enforcement of that code, if we are going to
remain a community of scholars."

Charter fUghts fiUed

Students on cancelled flights have found it almost impossible
to book another charter unless they were able to buy
an ASUCLA seat befuie the flights were filled.

The tightening CAB surveillance has caused most charter
clubs to proceed very cautiously. Students who request flights

_are now asked to come in personally and pay for the charter
before a club will disclose whether any seats are left on
its planes. If all the seats have been sold, the club will refund
the money.

^

"

Screening system
' ^"~"

Most charter clubs have set up a screening system. The stu-
dent caller is immediately asked if he was on an International
Student Affairs Club (ISAC) flight or questioned about his "earii-
er flight arrangements."

Students on cancelled charters are told that the flights are
filled and the waiting lists prohibitively long.

Charter club spokesmen explained that the CAB has prepared
a master list of the names of all students on cancelled flights. An
investigating team is allegedly "checking" on all clubs that book
charters for these students, and consequently most of the travel
clubs have refused to handle their travel arrangements. The two
ASUCLA charter coordinators agreed that a master list does
exist. "It would be silly if they (charter clubs) took the~
students," Halberg said.

CAB denies list's existence

However, William O'Conner, assistant chief of supplementary
services at CAB's Washington headquarter, denied that CAB has
drawn up a list of the students' names.

Although "an investigation is continuing," O'Conner insisted
that CAB is no longer concentrating on student charter flights.

"The whole thing was brought to our attention by the charter

^Continued on Page 16)
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The regents have quite appropriately

mirrored the intolerance, inflexibility and
concern for saving face that exists within

the rank and file of this state by voting

to not lease the "People's Park" land to

thecfty of Berkeley. The amountof violence Dniversity community,
this vote will be changed Into can only be
speculated.

In trying to deal with the problem jof

how the particular parcel of land could

best be used, the regents failed to take In-

to account certain political realities and
failed to serve the best Interests of the
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Science Forum

But it is clear that the Governor has
elected to take a rigid, politically moti-
vated stand which seems to openly Invite
that trouble that will certainly follow this

decision.

^Reagan indicated before the regents'

meeting last week that b^^ot giving the

UCLA and environment
Nick Brestoff

"Our privacy," William Faulkner once said, "has been slow-
ly and increasingly invaded until now our very dream of civili-

sation is in danger. Who will save us but the scientist and the
humanitarian? Yes, the humanitarian in science and the scientist
in the humanity of man."

Exactly.
The world faces problems like over- population, pollution of

various deadly kinds and political power struggles that threaten
nuclear war, Man has never come closer to extinction, and we,
the people of tomorrow, are acting like barometers of anxiety
with our protests and movements.

The basic reason we are reacting throughout the world, I

think, is that we are uneasy about the future. Within the halls
of the university, we see artistic, social and scientific marvels;
our frustration comes on looking out at a messy, chaotic world
that seems impossible to change. \^

We shall, in twenty short years, entirely inherit the fruits of
our present labors, for it is becoming very clear that the estab-
lishment will not look beyond its life span. Whether or not the
University can afford to keep silent on these issues is an increas-
ingly relevant question, since we are the only powerful institution
left without (supposedly) conflict of interest.

Students and the University must face the stresses of crowd-
ing, pollution, starvation, and then war, as the crisis worsens.
If we do not act with foresight, then we will only be able to
offer our children a very abridged birthright.

This foreboding drives some scientists— students and faculty
— to action. Last quarter, two new groups. Survival LTD and
Scientists for Social and Political Action (SSPA), were indepen-
dently founded to supplement the work of an established group,
the Conservation Club. The latter published a newsletter to its

members (over 400) and sponsored a symposium on over-
population. Survival LTD brought LA Times Scien6e Editor
Irving Bengelsdorf on campus to discuss "Spaceship Earth:
people and pollution."

The goals of the three groups are to fight respectively air
pollution, rash political decisions involving scientific problems
and the improper use of the world's resources.

I helped to found Survival LTD, which is now a part of
the Student Facilities Commission. I am a member of SSPA
and I am on the Conservation Club's mailing list.

I wish to state that I am by na means a science student in
the strict technical sense. I am majoring in structural engineering,
but before transferring there, I spent a year studying English
and a year toying with economics.

I believe I am one of the few science students who knows
where Melnitz Hall is on campus, and one of the few humanities
students (former student, anyway) who knows where the meteor-
ology dept is located. This is an asset, but a discouraging fact

The campus is expansive but our problems, parking is a
symptom, are easily growing faster than the parking lots. I

think there exists an unfortunate polarization between students
of the north and south campuses, almost two distinct entities
except for physics being housed in Kinsey and Knudsen.

The polarization exists because the diffusion of students
between the areas is practically nil. .

., -^

As science editor, I intend to cover the activities of the groups
I've mentioned and reduce the polarization by providing a
discussion forum in the Daily Bruin.

I advocate the establishment of an environmental library
(not in the science quad) to contain information on population
and transportation problems, space allocations, noise and air,

water and soil pollution. I propose an environmental control
course that would satisfy a physical or life science breadth re-

quirement and drastic reformation of the physical sciences
courses.

I {dan to write feature stories on the work being done by
science faculty and students, explore further the problem of war-
related research and discover the extent to which scientists are
the tools of industrial research.

My goal is that somewhere in Meyerhoff Park, students from
both the north and the south (this is no time for intellectual
dvil war) will assemble and let the world and the Regents know
wh^t we think <A the facts we find.

And now I have returned to the beginning. Humanities,
social science and physical science students will be responsible
for sure facts, proper presentation and hard persuasion that
are M4|uiied to make headway within and without the university.
IVoUems like pollution, the ABM and population control deserve
our concentrated and united attention. The university cannot
afford to remain as silent and divided on these issues (oil dril-

ling continues without protest in the Santa Barbara Channel)
at it has. Presently the university is a sleeping giant Let us
awaken it to action.

area to the Comhriumty it would help to

keep the coalition of radicals from growing.

They made the mistake of assuming
that the "silent majority" of college stu-

dents are so malleable and so deluded as

to be on their side in the People's Pork

Issue. Even as Regent Dutton angrily point-

ed out to Governor Reagan that 15,000

students, the Academic Senate and the Ad-
ministration were virtually unanimous on
this issue, the regents acted as though

the re wa s ye t onothe r s izoob l o segment of

' Either the Governor Is totally Insensi-

tive to the situation or he is willing to

gamble on renewing the bloody confronta-

tions for his political benefit.

Clearly, many Issues arise out of the

problem with the Berkeley land and Itcould

be said thatthe regents had many variables

to weigh when they voted to use the land

to build "student residential housing (mar-
ried student housing) as expeditiously as

possible."

But the regents were motivated by one
persistent factor—the fear of making conces-

sions to what they consider anarchists (what

We consider a mixture of concerned stu-

dents, residents of the community with

contrasting life' styles and some revolu-

tionaries).

The dilemma as the regents see It Is

that they are invested with a certain amount
of authority with which to run the Univer-

sity. Bending to the demands of students

(sources of hierorchol non-power to them)
Is to lose some of their authority.

However, another and, niore vital Issue

which the regents do not yet seem to rec-

ognize Is the question of their own legiti-

macy OS an Institution created to protect

and nourish higher education In this state.

the University community which would see

the Infinite wisdom of their actions.

There probably Is some part of the Uni-

versity community which Is still on the side

of the regents—and also on the side of the

men who sprayed the Berkeley campus
with tear gas; fired shotguns Into crowds;

killed and maimed and committed other

criminal acts which could be justified be-

cause the criminals were In uniform de-

fending the established order—butthat part
of the University community is rapidly

dwindling.

There is a point at which an institution^

no longer serves the purpose for which It

was created. There is a point at which on
institution loses Its legitimacy for the peo-
ple whom it once served, even while the

members of that institution continue to

try and tighten their control and increase

their power.

- When that time comes, there will be no
liberals, there will be no moderates—there
will be only radicals and reactionaries.

The University of California Is rapldty^

approaching that point In history. If and
when it comes, Gov. Reagan and his pup-
puts on the Board of Regents will not need
us to tell them. The particular phenomenon
will be painfully clear to all of us— it is

called revolution.

Language requirement
Even though the faculty of the college

of letters and science has liberalized the

outmoded breadth requirements, there is

still a crucial need to abolish the foreign

language requirement.

We understand the reluctance of faculty

members to approve the Educational Poll-

,<.y Commission's proposal to limit the re-

""quirement to three quarter courses of lan-

guage, In that a student with two years of

high school language will benefit little

from one. course.ifi another language.

But under thenewbreadth requirements

a student can still complete as many as

seven first quarter courses of different

languages to satisfy the requirements. We
think this is an oversight and that if a stu-

dent elects to use language courses to sat-

isfy some of his breoflth requirements,

he must complete at least two quarters

in one language to receive this credit.

But the Issue of the language require-

ments must not end with this faculty vote.

The vote, 219-237, is not an overwhelm-
ing veto. And it indicates many faculty

members are demanding restructuring of

the requirement.

Since the student Is required to complete
two years of language in high school, we
believe, he has had ample opportunity to

decide for himself if he wants to continue.

If faculty^embers refuse to abolish the

language requirement, we think, they ore
perpetuating an obvious Infringement of

the student's own academic freedom.

They ore the first ones to scream about
their own academic freedom being cur-

tailed, i.e. who can believe what philo-

sophy or teach what subject. But they con-

tinue to speak in such generalities as,

"Well, I think, every University student
should know a foreign language." This com-
ment seems as general as, "I don't think

Marxists should teach in our universities."

What about the Important question of

who can learn what subject? Ultimately, the
student should be allowed to follow the
established course »of study for a major
with free choice of courses contributing
units toward his graduation.

But, for the preseht, removal of the
language requirement is necessary to in-

dicate to the student his academic freedom
IS just as important as the professor's.
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Law students demandamnesty for Coalition
(Editor's Note: This Is an open
letter to Chancellor Charles E.
Young.)

Chancellor Young:
This demand for amnesty is

based on the principle that stu-
-dent demonstrators are neither

at fault nor criminals for their
attempts to prevent th^s univer-
sity from participating in op-
pression. The fact that oppres-
sion, racism, and war exist can-
not be blammed on the students.

The fact that others have done
little to end these evils cannot
be blammed of the students.

Accordingly, we now ask the
following:

That any campus disciplin-
ary proceedings be immediately

Student fees could be put to
a much better use than support-
ing political groups. They could
be used to set up a suggestion
program whereby students
would be rewarded for submit-
ting useful suggestions. They
could be used to finance exper-
iments in poverty areas, such
as self-motivation programs.

Carl R. McFarlhi
Jr., ftychology

Store hours

Our thanks again to the
groovy people of the Student
Counseling Center, dean of stu-
dents - Financial Aids Office,

Foreign Students Office, Univer-
sity Religious Conference, Alum-
ni Center, and those doctors,
counselors, and faculty from
various other departments
throughout the University.

Mike Dwyer
Relaxation Exam Crisis Center

Student Welfare Commission

Rights

halted and a declaration made
that students are free from fur-

ther prosecution.

That those members of the
campus community who signed
criminal complaints against
Daniel Rabovsky and James
Mackey withdraw those com-
plaints and publically disavow
their charges.

That the administration pay
legal expenses in the event that
prosecution is already in the
hands of the City Attorney.

That in the event of a trial,

college officials either refuse to
testify or focus their testimony
on a plea of amnesty.

The actions of the Board of_
"Agents in refusing to even lis-

ten to the Coalition speaker is

deplorable. The resolution of the
Regents condoning police action

at Berkeley is condemnable. To
deny the right of students to

confront those who govern their

university is to deny that stu-

dents have a meaningful place
in the administration of their

educational institutions.

The Regents have in the past
refused to listen to student griev-

ances and it was only after a
student spoke "illegally" at a
Regents' meeting in Riverside
on May 21, 1965 that even stu-

dent government presidents have
been allowed five minutes to

"discuss" student frustrations.

Students have begun to move
to end oppression, racism, and
war. Their only fault is that

these evils still continue.

Student Chapter
National Lawyers GuUd;
Mexican American/Indian
Law Students Association;

Black Law
Students Association;

Student Legal Assistance
Groupu

Editon
Over the past four years IVe

noticed that there is always a

Fees
Editor:

Recently the Student Legislat-

ive Council (SLC) has beensup-
porting the groups who want to

disrupt the educational process

with the incidental fees paid by
all the students. $2,200 was
dished out for the ** teach in"

on political oppression and $50
was given to the coalition to ad-

vertise a meeting they were hold-

ing. Actually the "teach in'*

really wanted students to learn

about political oppression they

should of had some refugees

from communist countries as
speakers.

If the coalition is really inter-

ested in student power perhaps
they could have a sit in to pro-

test student fees being used to

svlpport political groups such as
themselves. Actually if the speak-

er program can't be sup^iibrted

by charging students to hear the

speakers selected then the pro-

gram should be dropped. If stu-

dents don't want to pay to hear

speakers chosen by SLC then

they shouldn't be forceil to pay
as a requirement to entering

UCLA.

huge crowd of students waiting
for the Student Store to open at

7:45 a.m. during finals. Why
can't the store open at 7:30 a.m.
during that week?

The store is supposed to be for
student convenience, but what
could be more inconvenient than
waiting in a' huge, desperate
crowd of students for the store
to open on the day of an 8 a.m.
final?

Henry Lew
Jr., Psychology

Joan Ramen
Sr., Anthropology
Donna Goodman

Soph., Psychology
Jim Haldeman

^
Soph., Political Science

Bruno Bornino
Sr., Engineering

Steve KesUis
Soph., Engineering

Job refeiral

Editon

In the DaUy Bruin of May 26,
Mr. Zamarin indicated he was
denied a particular job referral

because the position in question
was limited to economically dis-

advantaged minority students.

It is the policy of the Place-

ment & Career Planning Center
to assist employers to take pos-
itive action in efforts to correct

historic inequities. The jobs to
which Mr. Zamarin refers were
not typical position vacancies
that arose in the course ofnorm-
al business, but were jobs espec-
ially developed by the corpora-
tion involved as f>art of its own
program to correct some of the
effects of past discrimination
against minority groups.

Mr. Zamarin was not denied
the services of the Placement Cen-
ter, nor, indeed, a job referral.

He was referred to another posi-

tion opening paying in excess
of $3.00 an hour, which was
the pay rate of the job referral

he originally requested.

Edward A. Shaw, Dean
Racement & Career

Planning Center

Editon

In our many college upris-
ings. the campus activists cr^n.

courses I want to lake, don't
dictate to me what I can or
cannot take; let me come to a
university free from* strikes and
physical violence, for ifyou don't
you are as hypocritical as the

establishment, who is so often
very indiffierent to our needs.
Because I know from first' hand
experience, since I am being
kicked out of this university be-

cause I refused to play the game.
I fought being used by a tenure
seeking professor, and I lost.

However I am fighting this in-

justice through existing lines of
communication; and I am not
letting my plight take someone
else's rights away. Why should
your cause take mine away?

Btehard C. Robinson

standy cry they do not have
their rights and all they want
is for everybody to do his thing.
Well, what about the rights of
those who don't agree with the
activists? These radicals, who
say that the establishment
doesn't give them more respon-
sibility and their rights, freely

infringe upon the rights of their

fellow students without giving it

a second thought

It is my privilege and right
to take any course I wan> whe-
ther a be Public Health 160D
or ROTC. Why should I have
this choice tak^n from me by a
group of people who claim all
they want is for everybody to
be able to do this thing? Well
if this is true, why are they try-
ing to tell me what I can and
cannot take?

How can they rationalize a
university closing strike, which
will deny me my right to an
education, if they are truly in-

terested in the rights of ALL?
The conclusion seems to be that

they have a gross disregard for

anyone, fellow students included,

who disagrees with them. They
want their goals, their revolu-
tion, and their ideas imposed
on everybody.

Therefore, if you activists are
truly sincere let me do my thing,

which is, let me decide which

Geulugy Grad.

iation of our fellow student and
his talents.

The Bruin could help arouse
student interest in such an at-

mosphere by reviewing campus
arts events as well as those in

the community (already thor-

oughly covered); by advance
articles on forthcoming offerings

of all kinds— professional, cur-

ricular and amateur; and by
provocative editorials on possi-

ble new areas of exploration.

It is our conviction that the
way to develop a culturally alive

student body is to arrange for

our personal participation in the

fine arts at whatever level of

sophistication we have reached
— by paint-ins and act-ins, for

Culture

instance, as well as by exposure
to informal day-time Coffee Con-
certs and traditional night-time
formal presentations, whether of

classical or popular music,
dance, theater and films.

Editon

At an Ad Hoc Student Com-
mittee meeting concerning the
UCLA cultural scene, we reached
the conclusion that cooperation
of the Daily Bruin is imperative
if we are ever to develop a truly

cultural atmosphere on this cam-
pus.

Concert attendance is import-
ant but involving only to a lim-

ited degree, and perhaps tradi-

tional ways are sufficient to

bring this kind of experience
to our attention. But when we
are talking about personal con-
tact with artists-in-residence, in-

formal free concerts at odd hours
in unusual places all over cam-
pus and, particularly, spontan-
eous outdoor events like group
singing, dancing, and even kite-

flying, we need help in getting

the word out to students and in

stimulating them to participate.

If this way of life could be es-

tablished on campus and en-
couraged to grow, there might
be more smiling faces, less ten-

sion, a heightened awareness of
the world outside our particular
groove, and, especially, apprec-^

But this can never happen if

the student body as a whole is

not informed, alerted, reported
to and on by an active, alive,

culturally aware newspaper.

We urge the Bruin to do much
more than it has to focus on
and encourage the arts on this

campus, for the ultimate object-

ive of jarring us loose from our
hangups, and providing exper-
iences we can, share— and so re^
late to each other. - — -

We would be interested in any
response to this notion from the
Bruin or anyone out there who
is listening.

Bob Altizer,—' Astronomy.
-^"^ Heidi Hoffman,

Higher Ed.
Jean Jackson,
Theater Arts.

Steve Kilston,

Astronomy.
Ken Kopecky,

Math.
Lynli Marble,

German.
Chris May,

Physics.

Susan Riley,— — Chemistry*—

By Steven &. Rustad

REC
Editon
As co-brdinator of the Relaxa-

tion Exam Crisis Center (REC),
I would again like to express

my thanks ( and the thanks of

those who attended REC) to the

people of the campus community
who spent their time in the Up-
stairs during the evenings of fi-

nals weeks. Although the student

attendance was lighter than it

has been in the past, they have
contributed what we of the staff

feel to be a valuable service to

the students of UCLA. With the

continued support of these
people, the Student Welfare Com-
mission will be expanding the

REC Center to quarter - long

operation in the fall.

> >
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Editon
There have been some errors

<rf fact published about the

UCLA FREE STUDENT UN-
ION of late that, when added up,
are significant enough to de-

mand a clariflcation on our part
oi who we are and what we
stand for.

First of all, the Westwood VU-
lage Square Magazine "square"
symbol is not, and never has
been, the symbol of the UCLA
FREE STUDENT UNION.
Secondly, our club headquart-

ers is not located at the Westwood
Village Square Magazine offices,

but merely is located in the same

By Tony Auth

building, along with many other
offices.

Thirdly, our underground
publicaUon, UCLA OPEN CAM-
PUS, is not ftnanced whatsoever
by the Westwood Village Square.
It is published by a diverse amal-
gamation of UCLA students who
have found an issue in common
. . . protecting the University
for the pursuit of education.
Contributions are not accepted

to the FREE STUDENT UN-
ION or OPEN CAMPUS from
partisan political or quasi-
political organizations for its

costs of printing and publica-
tion. It is not financed by H.L.
Hunt, Henry Salvatori, Walter

"BAND AID!

Knott ur Jw Crail, nor
funded by an ill^al appropria-
tion by SLC of incidental fee

money to support a political

point of view. UCLA students
are not taxed for the publication
of OPEN CAMPUS. Addition-
ally, we do not accept contribu-
tions from individuals which ex-
ceed $10.00.
What we have in common with

the Squares and other groups
here who have been called right-

wing and fascistic is a belief

that a significant percentage of
those who are demonstrating at
UCLA have few or no construct-
ive suggestions for long-lasting
solutions to the problems in

American society. Lacking
something better, they have re-

sorted to intimidation am)
threats, and are still not offering
proposals to better society. A
close look at our Cultural Ebc-

periences program for ghetto
children and our proposal for
returning the [>ower to govern
the University to the people
shows that we are the only ones
who have provided an alterna-

tive to the aimless activities of
taking over buildings and boy-
cotting classes.

Finally, as implied on many
occasions recently in the Daily
Bruin, the purpose of our or-
ganization is not confrontation;
members of the UCLA FREE
STUDENT UNION have nei-

ther advocated nor participated
in attemfrts to provoke coirfron-
tation with the CoaliUon. What
we have advocated, and what
we have participated in, is a
confrontation of ideas— what
has been eloquently called "in-
tellectual ferment"— where we,
the sKidents, who are young,
idealistic and uncommonly ener-

ts~n getlc, p&riicipaie In a constant
brain-storming session on the
future of society, the results of
which should be answers. The
UCLA FREE STUDENT UN-
ION exists today because SDS,
PLP, and other militant groups
have repeatedly demonstrated
that they are not interested in

answers but in action, no matter
what direction it takes.

Executive Committee
UCLA Free Shident Union

Orientals
Editor
As a Japanese- American I

condemn the orientals in UCLA
campus. They are a lot of lazy
fools that will not organize.
They come to campus to study,
not to get involved. There are
social organizations but no po-
litically active organization, that

represents a majority of Asians.
The Asian American Students

Alliance does not represent a
majority of the orientals. The
AASA supported the Coalition,

a white organization, Le., they-^

methods
are identifying with the white
radicals Instead of identifying
with their own race. They have
hurt the image of moderate Or-
iental students.

Thus the problem is the mod-
erates. They ar« disgustingly ip-

active. They are afraid to ex-
press themselves, they are
cowards. They are too "status-

quoish," Le., they don't give a
damn. But worst of all, they as-
sociate themselves with the white
establishment.

The solution is a viable, polit-

ical organization like Allied Or-
ientals, to unite the Oriental
moderates and to acquire a pew
and real power.

A.O. Chairman, Glenn Kozawa
Freshman, Mathematica

SDS
Editor
The entire question of ROTC

on campus Is really ^ite fascin-

ating.

I wonder why it is that I've
been on this campus for four
years and during that time I've
seen people pushed, I've seen
people shoved, I've seen people
yelled at, I've seen people have
papers pushed in their faces, I've

seen people abused, I've seen
people have their paths to classes
blocked, I've seen i>eople insult-

ed, and I've seen people have
their fingers stepped on?
And the fascinating thing is

that all of this has happened
not at the hands of warlike
ROTC, but at the hands of peace
loving SDS. Son of a gun ifmay-
be we haven't discovered who
the real threat to peace on cam-
pus is.

Morris Doman
=— -- 8r., Economics
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The Commihae hr ihe^htd^af^ducation and Society

CSES 108
A Symposium on Stereotypes of Woman's Place
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An interdisciplinary examination of assumed models qpd cross-cultural patterns relative to sex roles. These will be considered
against the backdrop of social and technological revolution with its imperatives for: new woman, new man, new life styles.
new reality. " •
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INSTRUCTOR: NANCY REEVES (SOCIOLOGY)

The class will meet twice a week, Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 11 to 12:30 p.m. in HAINES HALL 341. Interested students
may register at first or second class meetings (June 24 or 26). The course design will be as follows: On Toesdoys- lecture,
followed by questions and answers. On Thursdays- free discussion, concluding with a summation of significant points. Focus
will be on a class project developed cooperatively and presented during the final session at Arrowhead (or at a comparable
U.C. facility).
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All CSES

graduate.

courses may be taken for full credit (4 units), and satisfy elec Hve requirements. They are open to all students, undergraduate or
CSES courses are interdisciplinary, providing a mechanism for mdking university education relevant to our society. They are inno-

vaHve in format and involve a high degree of student participation, for hrther information call Ext. 54317.
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Traffic and pedestrians

harrass campus planners
By PhylUs Alden
DB Staff Reporter

Luck may be the only thing preventing UCLA students
^om being injured or killed in campus traffic accidents.

Regental housing proposal. .

.

"^

'A'-'

(Continued fi'om Pai^el)

Witti amendments and propo-
sals, the regents considered sev-

eral alternatives to solving the
park problem. When general
consensus was that the property
should be used for student hous-
ing, the whole issue of the park
was put aside and ignored.

Although this campus with a daily population of some 40,000
is the size of many cities, pedestrians use the campus streets
as if they were walking in the country, according to Fred Bard-
well of the environmental health and safety department. He des-
cribes the pedestrian attitude as "complete disregard for existing
traffic control devices."

Bardwell said that only luck has kept the campus traffic

rate remarkably low and prevented a proportionate percentage
increase as the campus population has increased. Only one fa-
tality was recorded by the University' Police over the past two
years according to Sgt. Roberta Doran. But Bardwell fears that
"the odds will catch up with us" -unless a program of what
he terms "attitude development" is launched.

Four areas of need

Although he recognizes four areas of need—education, en-
gineering, enforcement, and economics—with regard to traffic
safety, Bardwell cites education as the most practical and most '*>

important.
"We could make any area safe but it takes money. People

make unsafe areas. They insist on convenience although it may
be dangerous. They cross in the middle of the block where dri-
vers don't expect them. They argue against safety,'" Bardwell
charged.

Administrative control over traffic control and safety is dif-

fused. The environmental health and safety department is con-
cerned with determining and investigating traffic problem areas.
This is done through study of accident reports, review of pro-
posed construction plans, regular reviews of campus traffic vol-
ume studies, and origin and destination studies. The impetus
for such studies often comes from the University Police who are
most aware of traffic problems. State and city highway and traf-

fic codes are the basic guidelines for recommendations.

Feasibility

Uonslderatibnfl ranged &t>m
a seven year lease to the dty
of Berkeley to construction of
a parking lot and playing field.

8evcn-yfar lease to Berkeley

The proposal recommended by
Hitch and Heyns called for a
seven-year lease to Berkeley for
a user-developed park. Hitch
thought this was in keeping with
such programs as the state's

Project Sandlot program.

A second consideration was the

rnnstniction of student housing

be hesitant to actually take res-

ponsibility for its development
and would subsequently sub-

lease the park to a private

concern.

Additionally, Hitdi moved to

hold off on final consideration
until the July meeting. Coblentz
objected to Uiis tack because he
worried about what would hap-

Recommendations are sent to the Office of Architects and
Engineers (A and E) which is concerned with design and plan-
ning for the campus. Here the recommendations are reviewed
in the context of the feasibility and relation to the long-range
campus development plan.

George Vajna is the campus planner in the architects and
engineers office. He is responsible for long-range design and
lay-out of the campus, and has been at UCLA since he came
from Hungary in 1958 and amits that his background influenced

(Continued on Page 16)

with the stipulation that in the
interim, a portion of the land be
developed as an experimental
user-developed and maintained
park on lease to the dty for an
18 month period.

Several amendments were in-

troduced which ranged from the
University taking responsibility
for developing the park to pav-
ing it for University or public
parking.

Amendment defeated

An amendment introduced by
Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke which was
ultimately defeated, called that
part of the property be used for
"recreational purposes, basical-
ly as a user-developed and main-
tained park for the use primarily,
but not exdusively of students,
faculty, thdr families and other
members of the University
community."

Reinecke's objection to a dty
lease was that since the Berke-
ley City Council had narrowly
approved of the park, it might

pen in the hiatus.

Regent Dean A. Watkins in-

troduced the amendment that

was finally approved 13^6 with
one abstention. His ptovided for

the parking lot and playing field.

Motion provided for park

The entire time Coblentz at-

tempted to add substitute mo-
tions that would provide for a
park and a parking lot, but
they all were defeated.

According to several regents
who favored thp n

community. Here we have a pro-
posal (the original Hitch pro-
posal) that is well thought out
by all, which the Board of Re-
gents in their knowledge, have
turned down. I am terribly con-
cerned that more and more the
community will think of the
Board not as a part of that
community b|it M a body of
tiie people of California."

CredibUity gap

Simon, too, referred to the

growing credibility gap between
the regents and the University
commimity.

These regents and others,
including Frederick Dutton and
Coblentz, think the board's
action will cause trouble over the
summer— trouble they think
could have been avoided by ap-
proving the theory of the user-

park, the move by the board
succeeded in alienating theboard
from the University community.
Roth said, "At one point

I thought the Board of Regents
was a part of the University

8fr-dffvplnppd—developed park
They also scdd that Reagan

is probably happy at the pros-
pect bftrouble because incidents '

such as the "bloody Thursday"
confrontation are going to hdp
him be re-dected next year.

History grad informer...
(Continued from Page 1)

has a retd one. He discovered
Party members were honest peo-
ple fighting for sodal justice."

Asked if she knew that EHvale
would testify before SACB, Mrs.
Healey said that she hadn't
known but added that he had
attended a Party meeting the pre-
vious Sunday to plan strategy
against the upcoming hearings.
Following thesecond day of hear-
ings the Los Angeles Times re-

ported that Divale was a member
of the National Swingers Associ-
ation where he freely advertised
his desire for a congenial mate.
His picture appeared in the

AUTO TAPES UNLIMITED
A Complefe Jape Center For Your Auto Stereo Needs.

WLA's 1st 'TAPE IT YOURSELF
"

Record Cartridges from Your Own Records 4 tk 8 tk cassette

STARTING AT $2.75 (includes blank cartridges)

^

LARGE INVENTORY OF PRERECORDED CARTRIDGES
c.

Mi at discount prices

4tk

List $5.98

8*
List $6.98

cassette

List $5.98

NOW $3.98 NOW $4.98 NOW $4.24

AUTO & HOME STEREO UNITS and ACCESSORIES
CAR SPEAKERS

• HOME SPEAKERS
• STEREO EARPHONES NOW $7.95

itn

SPECIALS
4-TRACK CAR STEREO

INSTALLED-WITH SPEAKERS

$39.95

PORTABLE 4-TRACK
PLAYER

$19.95

AUTO TAPES UNLIMITED
8973 W. PICO (3 Blocks West of Robertson) 278-0107

Store Hours Mon. - Fri. 1 0-7, Sat. 1 0-6

Swingers Directory, surrounded
by several very pretty and very
naiced ladies. Some of his as-

soRciates claimed that EHvale had
reams of pornographic pictures.

Communist Pancakes

Even Dlvale's cooking came
under attack from his fellow co-

opers. Divale has weekend cook
at the co-op and had a tendency
to dye cookies, rice and mashed
potatoes red or pink, and at

breakfast the residents were
treated to a round of "Com-
munist Pancakes."

Six months ago, Divale was
asked to testify before SACB.
Students said he talked openly
in recent months about leaving
the Party. Last month they said
he seemed especially lonely. "I'm
no longer a Communist," he
told a close friend the weekend
before last. About the forthcom-"
ing hearings he said: "Well, it

will be interesting to see who the
finks arc."._

Didn't recruit Communistg

Divale is not known to have
recruited any students into the
Communist Party, though sev-
eral students went with him to

Party meetings.
His role as an FBI agent seems

to have been beised primarily
on adventure and then money.
Concerning his affiliation with
the Party he once said: "I
wouldn't be in the revolution un-
less I could get something out
of it."

One student, reminiscing about
Divale (who left for Monterey
on a briefvacation last weekend

)

recalled a rhyme that was heard
frequently around the co-op:

"Bourgeois Bill

Sitting on a hill

Never works, never wiU."

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

SALES 4 SERVICE

K L H
STEREO ,V>USiC 5VS'Ef/,S
Opon Mon :.. Ft. (Slilt« T.I '^

1581 WESTWOOD BlVD
GR 7 8281

I
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Summer schedule changes
Anthropology
122 wUl meet TuTh 2-3:15 In
HH347, exam code 17.

Art
J09D will meet MWF 9 in Di4

son 3273, exam code 2. /

Deletions: 109 C, UOA, 151C.

Business Administration
Schedule Changes for Business
Administration classes will be
available in GBA 3250
GBA3320.

or

Classics

Indo-European Studies 150 will

meet TuTh 9-11 in Bunche2178,
exam code 12. ;

Economics

596 added. To be arranged.
Deletions: 101, 153.

Folklore and Mythology
1 1 1 added, MTuWTh 9 in RH
264, exam code 2. (same as
English HIT)

French
4G added, NfW 7-8:30 p.m. in

HH 144, exam code 21.

205A wUl meet Th 1-3 in HH
146, exam code 16.

Germanic Languages
103A WiU meet MTuTh 11 in

RH 266, exam code 14.

in Knudson 1 200 B, exam code
5.

140 will meet TuTh 11-12:15;
W 1 in Kinsey 230, ex am code
14.

206A wUl meet MTuTh 12 In

GBA 1270, exam code 15.
I

Journalism

"PoHticat Science
~

2, lect. added, MWF 11 in Soc
Welf 146, exam code 4.

2, disc. sec. 1, Tu 11 in Bunche
3123.

2, disc. sec. 2» Th 1, in Bunche
3123.

2, disc. sec. 3, W 2 in Bunche**^

3123.
2, disc. sec. 4, Tu 9 in Bunche
3170. ^ I

149, sec. 2 added. To be
arranged.

171 lect. will meet «UTh9-ll
in HH 2, exam code 12.

Interdepartmental major

offered in Public Service
By Steve Tepper
DB Staff Reporter

A new major in Public Service will be offered by the college

of letters and science beginning this quarter, according to Steven

^aranov, couselor for the pfogramT

245 should be "245B" meeting
Th 1-3 in Bunche 1221 A. exam
code 16.

2 wUl meet MWF 10 in Soc Welf
—184 added, TuTh 1-3, in Bunche

50, exam code 3.

260 added, M 1-4 in Soc Welf 50,
— exam.code 5. ^—

—

The four year interdepartmental program leading to the

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Public Service, will combine existing

courses in business administration, political science, economics
and other subjects with seminars, field research and internships

in conimunity or goveernmental organizations.

A special feature of the program is its flexibility, Baranov
explained. There are seven areas of specialization: urban and
community development, national policy and administration,

international development administration, public management,
financial administration, information systems, and human re-

sources development.

Field research

Aside from lower division preparatory classes, students will

be roquirod to take siMtcxin upper divioion c^urBee for th» major i 1

A.V*Atttija-i^*-aJ. . -1-

Education
100, sec. 4 added, MTuWTh 2

•_^ in MH 134, exam code 1 7.

^112 wiU meet Th 9 in MH 100,
plus MTuW 9 in MH 1 12, 205,
exam code 2.

130 wUl meet in Kinsey 169.
240A will meet Tu 6-10 p.m. in

MH 348, exam code 348.
Deletions: 210A, 211A, 240D.

Engineering ._

10, lect. sec. 2 will meet MWF
11 in Boelter 3805, exam code
4.

20A wUl meet MTuWTh 10 in— Boelter 3805, exam code~3.^

—

100A WiU meet MTuWTh 10 in

Boelter 3805, exam code 3.

104A will meet MW 2-4 in Boel-

ter 3805, exam code 7.

116B added, TuTh 8- 10 in Boel-

ter 5273, exam code 1 1.

122A added, MW 8- 1 in Boelter

4538, exam code 1.

/165A wUl meet MW 10-12 in
— Boelter 5249, exam code 3.

175A will meet TuTh 7-9 p.m.
in Boelter 5264, exam code 22.

- 298, sec. 1 added, TuTh 3-5 in

Boelter 5249, exam code 18.

English

1, sec. 2 will meet in GBA 2278.
103 added, MTuWTh 12 in HB
1200, exam code 5.

Ill added, (Same as Folklore

111), MTuWTh 9 in RH 264,
exam code 2.

152 added, MTuWTh 9- in HB
2126, exam code 2.

156 added, MTuWTh 11 in RH
'^ 160, exam code 4.

164 added, MTuWTh 2 in RH
314, exam code 7.

172 added, MTuWTh 10 in RH
314, exam code 3.

'

174 added, MTuWTh 8 in RH
156, exam code 1.

Library Service
404, lab. 4 added, Tu 11— Bunche 3 1 23.

m

Linguistics

100 wUl meet MTuWTh 9 in

GBA 2284, exam code 2.

( same as Anthro 112.)
150 wUl meet TuTh 9-11 in

Bunche 2178, exam code 12.

(Same as I.E.S. 150.)
Deletions: 250A.

2168, exam code 16.

197A wUl meet MW 10-12 in

- Bunche 3288, exam code 3.

214B wUl meet Tu 3-6 in Bunche
3157, exam code 17.

21 8B wUl meet Tu 7-10 p.m.,
- place to be arranged.
Deletions: 141, disc. sees. 3,4;
212.

These are to be chosen from several different subjects and may
include part-time or full-time work off campus in internships or

or field research. __ :

Psychology

will met M 11

J\Aathematics
38 quiz, sec. 1

in MS 3970.
^^Tiutz, secr-^-'witt meet W-rt

in MS 3970.

115 wUl meet MTuWTh 12 in

FH 2258A, exam code 5.

137A is deleted.

Public Health
228A added,
290E added, W 1-3 in Pub Hlth

_ 16-071, exam code 6.

411 added, To be arranged.
-DeleHons: 230, 290A,-29eN;

Off campus work is optional and will be graded on a pass-

fail basis, with the amount of credit received to be determined
beforehand depending upon the quantity and kind of work. Stu-

-dents may either seek their own work for internships or ask tlie-

counselor to recommend a particular kind of activity.

Internships will t)e with groups such as community action

agencies, Red Cross, NAACP, Urban Coalition, or government,
although no specific programs have yet been established.

The work will hopefully include all levels of government
and other organizations, and the student need not be working in

the local area in order to receive credit

Curriculum still not set'

Students may enroll in the program during the summer, al-

though no cou/ses will be offered this quarter. Several classes

are planned for the fall quarter but may not be offered if staff

members have not been recruited to teach them by then.

-Ideas for seminars include themes such as methods of prob^

38 quiz, sec. 3
in MS 3974.

38 quiz, sec. 4
in MS 3974.

will meet M 12

will meet W 12

Near Eastern Languages
597 added. To be arranged.
599 added. To be arranged.

Philosophy
6 will meet MWF 9 in Soc Welf

147, exam code 2.

20 added, MWF 11 in Soc Welf

161, exam code 4.

271 wUl meet F 1-4 in Soc Welf
325.

Deletions: 21.

Physics
7B lect wUl meet MWF 8 in Kin-
sey 51, exam code 1.

7B disc, will meet Tu 8 in Kinsey
51.

7D lect will meet MWF 10 in

Kinsey 51, exam code 3.

7D disc, will meet Tu 10 in Kin-

sey 51.

7D lab, sec. 1 will meet Tu Q-

10 in Kinsey 178.
113 wiU meet MWF 12; Th 11

\

Sociology
1, lect will meet MWF 10 in HH

2, exam code 3.

101 wUl meet MWF 11 in HH
213, exam code 4.

Deletions: 101, sec. 2; 126, 130.

Spanish and Portuguese
5, sec. 1 will meet in HB 3135.
5, sec. 2 will meet in HB 3135.
199 added. To be arranged.
232 will meet TuTh 4-5:30 in

HB 3105, exam code 19.

Speech
Deletions: 111, 112B.

Theater Arts
102B wUl meet MWF 10 in

Macgwn 1330, exam code 3.

130A is deleted.

290 added, W 12-2 in Macgwn
'3312, exam code 6.

202D will meet MF 12-2 in

Macgwn 3312, ocam code 5.

Zoology
119, lab. will meet MW 2-5 in

LS 4315. (6 hrs. required.)

lem solving, law ans society in contemporary society, the uni-

versity as a social system, and a workship in communications.

No definite topics have been selected yet and Baranov, a
political science major working towards his Ph.D., urges all

interested students to submit their suggestions or comments.

Work in poverty

Possible work in internships might be with private companies
doing research on public problems, staff representatives for the

poor on poverty boards and job training for low-skilled or un-
employed. Students serving internships will write reports of their

activities, which will be kept for other students' reference.

The public service program provides training for a career

working with public problems or for graduate study in public

administration, law, business administration, social welfare, ur-

ban planning, and the social sciences, Baranov explained.

He added that there is a large demand for students with
practical experience in this kind of work, and the public service

program provides good preparation for it

A description of the curriculum can be obtained at the letters

and science information window. Inquiries should he made to

Baranov in room 8302 of the new math-sciences building or at

825-4196, 10 a.m.-noon daily. .
.
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PEACE CHARM

('/^ inch dianielerj

14k gold... $10.
Sterling $3.

PEACE TIE TACr
OR COLLAR PIN

('^ inch diomeler)

Sterling $4.

PEACE MEDALLION
(1% inch diomelet)

Sterling with'chain $9.

14k gold without chain $30.

PEACE EARRINGS
for pierced ears

14k gold... $21.

Sterling $6.

1055 wesNvood blvd.

westwood village

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS ileujelers

PEACE RING
14k gold. ..$25.

Sterling $6.
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USA - EUROPE
FtOM I3M.00 lOUNO TW
ONi WAY HKMA $167.80

Finumr dVAtiutEs
Alto: tUDOir Touts OF RitOPE.

SOVIfT UNION - SI 35.00

ADOmONALW ESC S79 00
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TAX FIEE CAIS

CONTACT: Intercontinentai

Student Travel _„
323 N ••»«Hy, ••w«r4y HilU 9O2T0

276-6293-275-1217-275^180 I

Attention Photo Students:

CAMERA CLEARANCE SALE

Top molM 3Smm SUt &
Viewfinder Comeros 50% OFF
Twin lens reflex 2%x2% 50* OFF
Super and Single

8 Movie Comeros 50% OFF
Bolex H-8; Pon Cinor 10 to 30

Zoom lens & accessories 295.00

KERR'S SPORT SHOP
••veHy Hills

CONTACT LENSES
FITTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REHTTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 11

V
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WESTWOOD MH) - PROF BIDO. SARA L WANNE. R.E.

1245 GlENDON- SUITE 54 20 YRS. EXPERIENCE

MEMB

BR 2-6885
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. . ^ .^ MEN/WOMEN

HAH? ""^

OMAHA— The Bruins had tripped on the Golden Slipper. The clock

had struck midnight. The shining choriot that wos to carry UCLA to

the pinnacle of the collegiote boseball world had turned into

a pumpkin.

UCLA, champions of what is recognized to be the toughest leogue
in the nation, the Pacific Eight, hod become the first tpam to be elim-
inated at Omaha by losing their first two games of the double elimi-

nation NCAA World Series. The Bruins dropped the opener 6-5 to

Tulsa and 2-1 to Arizona State. ~ "~
It started Wednesday afternoon, June II, and the UCLA Bruins

were in an understandable hurry to get to Omaha, Neb. For the

first time since the NCAA decided, 23 years ago. that collegiate

baseball deserved to be showcased in a national championship, the

Bruins of Westwood were on thejr way to compete in the College.
World Series.

So. naturally, technical difficulties delayed their flight from Los
Angeles International Airport for on hour and a half.

Twenty-three ballplayers literally sweated out that wait in the
oven that tried to pass for a Boeing 727 jet. Instead of starting the

tournament by strapping on their baseball uniforms, the Uclans be-

gan by unbuttoning their shirts and loosening their ties.

Once airborne, the heat in the plane settled down while fhe card
playing among the Bruins picked up. Playing cards is the number one
pastime of ballplayers. Some of them, it seems, put down the cords
only long enough to go up to the plate to hit or to the mou1i»d to

pitch.
—

7.

The biggest Bruins on the diamond have been year-long flops at

the card table. Guy "Rnnrh" Hnnsfln hnri hftfln in thft red

The Bruins didn't go

to malia to play .TT
\e red ewer since

-20% OFF-
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

11 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

as

WANTED
Movie buffs — Movie fans

contestants on "THE MOVIE GAME" soon to be presented j

.

on natjonoi television by Colgate PolmoI've.

They should be bright, attractive and outgoing.

CONTAa: CAROUNE MOORE
Campus Ext. 52981

Students and faculty welcome
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|

Mail Today for FREE Flight Information

EUROPE
Reserve Now— Space is Limited— Non Stop DCS Jets - Meals

Great In Flight Service

LONDON $125.
leave Sepf. W One-Way from San Francisco
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Reievaice is t Hird word To Dellie

The Programs Office in cooperation with the Community Service

Commission will be placing students in volunteer posifionsduring

Jhe summer. Some of the positions ovoilable include: Big Brother-

Big Sister type activity; businessmajorsadvising small businesses,

community organizing; casework aides; counseling; teoching

dance, drama, art; employment & personnel work; teaching;

tutoring; physical therapy; law students in legal aid; drug counsel-

ing; working in mental hospital; nursing; physical education;

educational research; tour guides; etc.

In addition, plans for o research-action program are being de-

veloped as part of the Community Service Commission. Students
interested In either of these oreos should contact Paul Kaufman
or Sue Rodman, rm. 407 Kerckhoff Hall.

See H You Can Add Something Jo Jhe Definition

he shuffled a deck of cards during spring training.

A pair of Italians provided the biggest lough on the way to Oma-
ha, though they didn't exactly volunteer for the job. Gary Sanserino
spilled a glass of Coke all over Wt% poVits, one of the few things the

sure-handed shortstop had dropped all season long, and drew his

teammates' jeers. Ted Marioncelli, a sportswriter from Chris Cham-
bliss' hometown, Oceonside, travelling with the t«am, laughed hord-

est. So hard, in fact, that he spilled his own gloss of Coke all over
himself.

Once they landed in Omaha,

al[ of the Bruins got wet
only this time it was from the rainfall. Even if ploy wasn't scheduled
to start until Friday night, the thunderstorm was not the perfect

weather to kick off a baseball tournament in.

"I haven't even pitched yet, and I'm in the shower." cracked one
Bruin hurler as he filed off the plane and under the wet stuff.

The travel-weary Bruins (baseball players ore always travel-

weary) sprightly hustled off the bus that drove them from the airport

to the Fontenelle Hotel. The Fontenelle. billed as Omaha's biggest
and finest, served as home base for three other teams besides the

Bruins (Tulsa, Massachusetts and Southern Illinois) as well as for the

entire NCAA committee, but on first impression it looked more lik«

the local college for exterminators.

Assistant Coach Glenn Mickens was as eager as any of his play-

ers to get to his room. When he finally did set foot in it, he was in

on even bigger hurrry to stomp backtothe njain.cbsk and ask for

another one. ~'-
' '" """''"^ ^ '

There was nothing too unusual about the room he had. It had,
after all, four walls and a ceiling and a floor. It also hod two beds
that not only Washington must hove slept in but must have token
turns with everyone else in his army.

The television set in the room could hove easily passed for a
breadbox. The numbers 1929, scribbled on its side, either stood for

the year of the model or the price. The radio in the room afforded a
great chance for souvenir hunters. All one had to do was try to turn
it on and he would end up with a loose knob.

The view out of the room was choice (third). The trouble was,
ofer the blinds were raised and the window was opened, it became
visible only after an half hour dust storm hod settled.

The first thing Mick did in the new room was check the depth of

the dust on the windowsill. Satisfied that the room had been cleaned
in the decade (as well as with a peephole in the door leading to on
adjoining room that he said reminded him of his pro-ball days) Mick
went down to the hotel's South Room fpr the team dinner.

Down there, the ensemble of proud Bruins was kept busy during
the meal. Some kept their eyes open for the grasshoppers they. in-

sisted were living it up on the breadcrumbs on the rug, others busily
worked at killing the taste of their steak by drowning it with salt and
pepper, whil^ still others were peering through magnifying glasses

_|ust trying to find theirs. —-—
"After I eat, I'm going out to dinner," said Bob Bell, assistant

director of athletics at UCLA, who tried to convince everyone at his

table that the Pittsburgh Hilton was a better hotel than the
Fontenelle.

After the feast, Bell took the floor to announce that final exams
would be given the next morning after breakfast. Although all of the
Bruins mode an effort to get through their finals before leaving West-
wood, many of them still hod an exam left and some had two.

Suddenly, the College World Seris hod lost a little more of its

glamor in the eyes of the Bruins. Instead of taking in the town, the
Uclans had to march up to their rooms to study in their first night in

Omoho.
Head Coach Art Reichle and Mickens, who hod no voice in fhe

matter, merely grumbled something about Lew Alcindor and Bary
Beban^not having to take finals on the eve of a tournament.

Typical growing pains of a championship team.

Heaven only knows

how many of the

ballplayers stayed up most of the night preparing for the tests. So
Bell announced the next morning that there wouldn't be any time for

the tests after breakfast, that they'll have to wait until after dinner at

night.

Which only meont eight more agonizing hours of wait for a dozen
bosebollers.

The reason for the postponement of the finals was a workout at
Father Flonnigan's Boys Town, one of the few attractions in Omaha
unless you care to look up the house Bob Gibson couldn't move into.

It was still raining Thursday morning, but the Town's sprawling

indoor field house offered a dry place for the Bruins to practice in.

Mickens threw batting practice for 90 minutes that morning and
he was exhausted when he got back to the hotel. He walked over to
th^ bed, dragging his right arm behind him, and slumped down on it.

"The guyj were hitting ropes today," he said. "I just threw to
them and threw and threw some more. Then our new bats arrived.
They wanted to try them out, so I threw some more."

But the assistant coach wasn't complaining. He is the most dedi-
cated member of the Bruins, the type of guy who was born in the
dugout with a ball in his hands. The doctor who spanked him on the
bottom probably got a brushbock pitch in return.

Later that night, when the.Bruins-
underwent their exams, they could hove played a funeral march in

the background and called it "Music to Take Finals By." Everyone,
however, submitted to the test calmly, save for Wayne Holland.

Holland did not fly to Omaha with the team, staying behind at

UCLA to take another final Wednesday morning. He disclosed having
an extremely troubled flight into Omaha and sadistically mimicked
two ladies who sot in the back of the plane and screamed with every

^_ shake of the plane.

-.rn*: The couldn't hove screamed any louder than Holly did during^ his

> test. "Oh, Jeez! Oh, my God! I can't do this." he exclaimed several
times, greatly helping the concentration of everybody else in thtf

room.
Afte r they had breeied through the exom s, moat of the bqflplqy
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• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: The CoUege of Letters and Science

Studyjtot filing for the CoUege of Letters and Science will be at the

Sc ^* 2?*^X 'n'ormatton Window, 1312 Murphy Hall on June 24.
^5, ^0, ZT, 30 and July 1, and in the Men's Lounge of the Ackerman
Union on July 2, 3, and 7 from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. EOP and
qpwial High School Program students continue to file at the College
Office during the later period.

Please note the following deadlines:

—

---——-

—

'

'
"

"

'

—=—:-i

July 7 : Last day to file registration packets
without late fee.

_July 10: Last day to add courses to study list
Last day to change a course from
Letter grade to P/NP.
Last day to file registration packets
with late fee.

July 25: Last day to drop cou^ms without penalty
of grade F or to change a course from
P/NP to letter grade.

V -—M^

CLA Sm^lENTS' STORE UCLA STUDENTS^ STORE

T—

they went to win

\

T"

but something else

happened on the way

By Tom Singer

ers went down to the coffee shop in the lobby of the hotel for a late

snack and a sportswriter from L.A. was on his way down to join them
when he ran across a player from Southern Illinois.

The Salukis, number one ranked in the nation, entered the tourna-
ment as the favorites, a fact that did not escape the player. "Tell

them we're going to win," he said to the writer from L.A.
•^ Of course, he didn't tell them

Mickens drew a big hand in the coffee shop with the announce-
ment that he hod talked to Bell and that he hod agreed to waive
Friday morning's finals until Sunday.

Trouble was. Bell didn't know anything about that agreement.

"You all flunked your tests," Bell

cheerfully greeted the players who didn't show up for the tests next

morning. Intercepting the looks the boys in question shot toward on
innocTent looking Mickens, Bell, no doubt fearing for the assistant

coach's life, quickly added, "It's all right, you con take them tomor-
row morning

'"

But no one could core less about pencils ond paper this morn IrigT

Heck, it was Friday and that meant that, after Texas and Arizona
State rose the curtain with a 5:30 gome, the Bruins would meet
Tulsa at 8:00 p.m.

Actually the Bruins, along with the seven other teams in the tour-

nament, made their first official appearance of World Series Week at

luncheon that noon in Omaha's Civic Auditorium. The great hall*

was filled with numerous civic dignitaries and baseball noblemen,
but the atmosphere of the affair was wetted down when it

was learned that the banquet would hove to end in time because an
oll-stor wrestling show would be held there that night. ^r~^—

Only fifteen minutes after the affair hod started, the Bruins be-

gan feeling sorry that they hod even showed up. Art Reichle, the

man who has been coaching the Bruins since 1940, hod his name
mispronounced when he was introduced by the Master of Ceremo-
nies. Not that it's anything new to the veteran mentor. Typically,

whenever his name is written down on a program, it comes out

"Riechele" and the introductions moke him sound like the frenchiest

thing this side of the Folies Bergere.

But Lefty Gomez, the Hall of Fame ex-Yankee pitcher and the fea-

.tured speaker at the gathering, didn't forget the Bruins and Reichle.

"It was especially meoningrul for me to hear the Bruins being

introduced." Gomez led off what was to be an entertaining half hour
of baseball potpourri, "because when I broke into pro ball. I first

used an Art Reichle-model glove." Grove's career dotes back to the

I920's but the gray hairs that rippled on Reichle's forehead as he
grinned at the remark lent some credibility to the tale.

It took Gomez only fifteen minutes to helplessly tickle his audl-

-ence's funny bone. One of his ar>ecdotes in particular threatened to

bring down the roof.

"This team I was managing In the minors hod a catcher that

couldn't remember anybody's name or face." Gomez led off. "Their

uniform number he knew all right, but that was all. Well, one day he
hod to moke a ploy at the plate and he blocked the runner coming
in. He was bowled over and dropped the boll but the runner, who
ran straight into the dugout after the ploy, had obviously missed

home plate.

"The catcher knew this but. with the guy bock in his dugout with

his teammates and his number not visible, he couldn't tell who he

was. So he starts at one end of the dugout and goes down the bench,

tagging everybody along the way. The fellow involved in the ploy

realized what was happening and jumped on the field and headed
back to the plate to moke the belated tog. So the catcher throws the

Isall to first baseman Jerry Coleman, who was covering home, and
they get this guy In the weirdest rundown between home plate and
the dugout." ^

All the Uclans laughed heartlly.^fter all, it could turn out to be
their last loCigher of the World Series.

Rick Pope, the Bruins' savior all

year long, was the scheduled starter against Tulsa that night. He left

for Rosenblatt Stadium, the site of all World Series action, ahead of

the rest of the team in order to relax before the gome, but he hung

around the hotel long enough to hove dinner with the team.

While the rest of the Bruins sow steaks on their plates. Rick kept

seeing the numbers .314 staring bock at him. That was Tulsa's team
batting average and that is enough to ruin any pitcher's appetite.

"The last time I pitched was last Wednesday," Pope said. "But

I usually feel strong after a long layoff. True, sometimes I feel too

strong an can't control my fastball."

He had to be kidding. Three hours away from facing a team with

a collective .314 oyeroge and he's afraid of being TOO strong.

(Continued on Page 14)
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More Omaha . .

:

(Continued from Page 13) «|i

Pope must have

felt even better

offer he set foot In Rosenblatt Stadium. The College World Series is

supposed to be big time, but a lot of hitters nnust wish that that didn't

hove to include a big field to ploy on.

Probably not too many bolls ore hit out of this part, which is the

home field of the Triple A Omaha Royals, a form club of Kansas

City. Even the rabbits in the rabbit bolls tire before reaching the

—fences.

Jim York and Guy; Hansen wore the biggest grins of any of the

Bruins as they surveyed the pork for the first time. Both senior right-

-handers, along with shortstop Gory Sonserino, were drafted by Kan-

sas City in the pro baseball draft held earlier in June and this pork

could bery well prove to be the place where they'll hove to earn a

trip to the big leagues.

Tha Rr.iinc c^t hnrlr nnH n«:<;nm»d thfi rnlft nf spertntors as T&XQS.

on Burt Hooton's three-hitter, shut out the Sun Devils, 4-0.

Baseball. It looks so easy watching others ploy it.

It was 11:30 Friday^

night and there

was no joy in Westwood.

If the Tulsa Hurricanes hadn't been staying at the some hotel,

there wouldn't have been any joy at the Fontenelle, either.

The blue and gold threads that hod held the Bruins together

all year hod come undone that night. The Bruins came opart at

the seams in losing to the Hurricanes, 6-5, in 10 Innings.
^~^

They blew leads of 4-0 and 5-2 in doing so. Rick Pope might

hove been thinking about hiring a lawyer after the gome and sueing

his teammates for nonsupport. He seemed to be the only one in the

-UCLA infield with any idea of where he was throwing the ball during

a disastrous eighth inning in which Tulsa scored three unearned

runs to gain a 5-5 tie.

"We just didn't think," said Mike Reinboch amidst o solemn group

of Bruins downing a snack at the hotel after the gome. Above, in

the hotel's lobby, the Tulsa players and their fans were making plans

for a big celebration.

They could afford to party oil night. They didn't have to play

again until Monday.
But the Bruins, now in the losers' bracket hod to ploy Arizona

State the next afternoon. The loser of that gome would be finished.

"Hell, I feel like playing another gome right now," Barry Botter-

man said as trainer Ducky Drake tried to tell him and Sonserino thot

there was nothing they could do about the gome just completed but

that they could do plenty about the one coming up tomorrow.

Chris Chambliss took the loss harder than anyone else. Two erro-

neous throws by him in the late innings had contributed to the tying"

and winning Tulsa rallies. He was o man down in the dumps. The

only thing lower than his heart were his shoelaces.

He was asked whether the photographers who hod jammed up
on the field behind first base had bothered his concentration. Chris

said something to the effect of "Grmmble," and walked out the door.

Marioncelli walked out after him, threw an arm around his shoulder

and tried to calm him down. But Chambliss was to remain speechless

until he hod to answer the phone the next morning.

The big first baseman hod plenty of company in his

4)llght, though. Steve Runk, magnificent in saving the Bruins in the

early going of the gome through his participation in two quick double

ploys, also committed two errors, one of them starting the tying

Hurrican rally in the eighth inning.

But Runk was smiling and you knew that you hadn't yet seen

the lost of Chambliss' refreshing grin. '

Cheryl Glancy and

.Kandi Foreman
then walked into the subdued atmosphere of the diner and, through

their cheering faces, suddenly everyone realized that there would

be a tomorrow.

The two girls, Cheryl, a retired award-winning sportswriter from

Orange High School, and Kandi, a retired cheerleader from the same
school, are freshmen at UCLA and ore great Bruin fans. They've

provided much of the spirit at Bruin games throughout the season

and, though it wasn't easy, they found someone to pay their way to

the games in Omaha. . ''-

And since they were here, they were going to see to it that the

Uclons' spirit did not wane.

They literally spent the night in preparation for Saturday's game.
They mode up leaflets with the slogan: "One gome doesn't moke d
series; Good Luck Bruins," and slipped one under the door to each

of the Bruins' rooms.

Then they went to work on the signs that would decorate Rosen-

blatt Stadium the next day. They confiscated tablecloths, posters and
anything else they could find around the hotel theft could serve as

material for the signs they hod in mind.

One of the signs they came up with was a beaut: SUN (D) DEVILS
TOHEa.

Watching them work, it was obvious that they were going to make
sure that the Bruins had a laugher the next day, win or lose.

But Mickens found nothing funny about the Bruins' loss to Tulsa.

He was so disappointed that he dove into bed as soon as he got

bock to the hotel, uniform at all.

You had to see him lying there, doubled-up in his sweaty uni-

form, to fully realize what being here meant to the Bruins.

They hadn't come to pl<iy. They hod come to win.

_ Rah, r^

Exams,

and

Baseball

don't

mix

The Bruins had a

gloomy awakening
Saturday morning. It has rained throughout the night and it was still

sprlnking at 10 in the morning.- The Uclans wonted no port of a post-

ponement; they hod hod all the time they wanted to think about the

one that hod gotten away the night before.

Reichle went into Mickens' room prior to breakfast for the usual

pre-gome board of strategy meeting. But the two coaches were talk-

ing about two different things.

"Keep an eye on Bottermon in batting proctlce," Reichle told^

Mick. "He'sbeen dragging his bat a little. Petretto has been swinging

good bat. We might hove to do a little juggling today."

But Mickens was having none of that. "There's no way we con

blow a four-run lead like that. No way!" he kept repeating. There

wasn't much doubt about what he hod been dreaming of during the

night.

Both coaches, however, decried in unison the fact that some play-

ers, Friday's starter Rick Pope among them, had to take final exams

on the eve of the game. "It's impossible to hove your mind on two

things at once," Reichle explained. "Many of these guys ore seniors

and on the threshold of getting their degrees. You can't expect them

to take a final, forget about it and ploy a bollgome the next night."

Al Hoops, the starter that day, talked about how he was going to

thft .Sun nftvils "I snw thnt thfly're not too good curvebqil hjt-pitfh

ters," Hoops, who watched Arizona State's big bats silenced the night

before, said. "I've pitched against most of them before, so I know a

little about them. But there isn't much you can do any different at

this stage of the season. I'm not going to change onthing."

Hoops had, indeed, faced the Sun Devils before. UCLA and Ari-

zona State met five times in 1968, with ASU taking three of the

games. In both of the games the Bruins won. Hoops was the winning

pitcher. i

Not that that was going to do him any good today.

The scoreboard

told {he tale , but
Jim York's tears as he left the mound after the I Ith inning told It

better.

On the field, the Bruins and the Sun Devils were shaking honds^

congratulating each other's performance. The ASU handshakes were

also a gesture of farewell for the Bruins. -—— —
And why? Because York, possibly the best relief pitcher in college

ranks, mode a wild pitch in the direction of second base, throwing

away o double ploy boll with two men on and one out in the top of

the 11th inning. The misguided heave allowed the winning run to

score in ASU's 2-1 win.

It wasn't fair. A pitcher with York's control makes one bod throw

and it kills him.

"I wouldn't have wanted anybody in that situation but Sorge,"

said Reinboch and that summed up the Bruins' feelings. Somebody
hod to be the first to leave.

"I've seen it happen so many times," Abe Chanin, editor of

Collegiate Baseball, was saying up in the press box. "A team comes

into this thing for the first time and loses its cool."

Chanin may have seen it before but he wasn't seeing it again,

not in the Bruins. Not in the team that had to win 13 gomes in a row

in the most stacked situations to get to Omaha.
What Chanin sow was o few bod breaks knocking out one of the

solidest baseball nines in the nation.

Back at the Fontenelle Hotel, the players themselves were trying

to second guess their failure. Some blamed their lock of sharpness

on the month layoff that followed their victory over Santo Clara in

the regionois. "We played proQtice games, but they weren't organ-

ized. Outfielders were playing in the infield and pitchers were play-

ing in the outfield," said one player who preferred to remain uni-

dentified. "Sure, we've been taking batting practice. But you can't

practice gome'situotions."

Others said that the communication between the athletes and

Reichle broke down since the heod cooch hadn't been to a practice

in the four weeks between the regionals and the World Series.

But Reichle was there. In the hotel lobby now, and his eyes were
red. "That's o tough way to go," he whispered while rubbing his

eyes.

Moybe a speckle of dust hod gotten into them. The kind that rolls

down your cheek and tastes salty as it settles on your lip.^
;''^-—

^

The game had ended

at 4 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. The Bruins brooded through dinner and then

mode on about face.

They started "celebrating" around 10 o'clock, their loud partying

lasting throughout the night. Dr. Bell and the coaches didn't think too

well of the shenanegons. They couldn't understand what everybody
was so happy about.

Well, nobody was happy about anything. At least, not about what
hod happened in the past two days. But for many seniors, it wos
only the beginning of their careers as ballplayers. For others, it

marked the end of o long trail that hod begun in little league.

"We gave 100 per cent," Reinboch philosophized as the party

raged. "We've got nothing to be ashamed of."

Still, York and some of his teammates donned woeful looks when-
ever the subject of the game come up. They were doing little more
than crying into their beers.

But the worst part of the trip

was saved for lost. Los Angeles International Airport hod been the

site of many a happy landing for victorious Bruin teams returning

from wins in Stanford, Washington. Oregon and Santo Clara.

The Uclans come bock from Omaho under different conditions.

But Reinboch wos right.

They tiod nothing to be ashamed df.

-^

Crew finish at IRA's best ever,

but stfll disappointing
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By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

"We didn't do as well as an-
ticipated, but it was still the best

UCLA finish ever in tlie nation-
al regatta." That consoling
thought of Coach Jerry Johnsen
best sums up what happened two
weekends ago to the darkhorse
UCLA crew squad at the IRAs
in Syracuse, New York.
The bright spot of the cross-

country tip for the Bruins was
the JV boat which had to stage
a come-from-behind second
place finish in the repecharge
heat on Saturday to qualify for

Sunday's finals. In the finals,

the suphuiimes gavt; U all thuy
could and wound up fourth be-

hind Cornell, Wisconsin, and
Penn, the best finish ever for a
UCLA crew squad.
Two days before, however, the

picture was not so bright for the
JV's when they came in fourth
in their preliminary race, the rea-

son why they had to go through
the repecharge to gain the finals.

A win in the prelims would have
spared them from racing again
the next day and given them a
valuable day's rest for the finals.

But strong winds and choppy
water held the Bruins so far
back that with 500 meters to go
they decided to settle for a fourth-

place finish and save their

strength for the repecharge.
And they needed all they had.

At the half-way mark in the re-

pecharge, the Bruins were again
far back, in fifth place with open
water t>etween them and leader
Navy. At the 1500 meter mark,
the sophs were still a length be-

hend with 500 meters to go.
The sprinters then took over

and the strategy of relaxing dur-

ing the last part of the prelims
paid off as the UCLA and Penn
boats raced ahead, with Penn
just nipping the Bruins by one
second. This second-pface repe-
chage finish qualified the JV's
for the finals the next day and
their fourth-place finish.

The varsity squad, hoping to

come through with an upset over
powers like Penn and Dart-
mouth, didn't quite live up to
expectations when they were
eliminated in their repecharge
race on Saturday by Navy and
Stanford, the top two finishers
who went to the finals. Their
third place repecharge finish,

while disappointing, was still

fmitp anr>a?ing s inew their No. 3
man. Rick Love, passed out dur-
ing the last 800 meters.
The varsity prelims, in which

the Bruins finished dead last,

was just one of those days. Boat
trouble, a windy, cold day, and
a super performance by prelim-
wmner Dartmouth (who finished
second behind Penn in the finals)
all combined to knock the Bruins
out of tha-t race completely and
into the repecharge.
Even though they were elimin-

ated from the finals, the Bruin
varsity boat still had one more
race to row—the petite finals,

matching the six next, best crews
who didn't quite make it to the
finals. Stanford entered this one
too, and the UCLA - Stanford
scoresheet for the year now read
2-2, thanks to the prelims and
the repecharge in which the In-

dians had finished ahead of the
Bruin varsity for the first time
this year. But the Indians didn't
make it a sweep as the UCLA
varsity boat salvaged at least

something by finishing ahead of

Stanford and thus claiming the
season's series with the Indians.

The UCLA frosh boat, which
had finished just one second be-
hind Washington in the Western
Sprints last month at San Diego,
didn't maice the trip back East,
but comparative standings
would have placed the frosh at

least third in the finals. Washing-
ton and Penn tied in a rare dead
heat with open water between
them and the rest of the field.

Of the twenty Bruins who make
the trip back to Syracuse, fifteen

are returning next year—"with
a positive attitude," Coach John-
sen hopes. "Now they've seen
national calibre rowing and they
know they are up with the best
of them.

"Whpn yniy'rp invitpd tn thp
nationals, you're a good boat.
But you don't realize it until

you're in the water rowing your
heart out with the best schools
in the country. Our finish this
year was just one of those things,
but next year we'll do better for
sure.

"The wheels of fortune seem to
roll around for everybody. Penn
has won the nationals three
straight years now, but in 1965
they were 12th and in 1966, 8th.

This year we were 11th. Maybe
next year we'll repeat the pattern
and come out on top."

Sports Editor .

825-2095

UCLA CREW ROSTER
Varsity: Bob Baldwin, Jim JorgensfiDu^ick Love, Don Marscel-
las, Terry Oftedal, Dennis Phelan, Ge^ Strand, Wayne Vincent,
Guy Lockhead (coxswain).
Junior Varsity: Joel Butler, Tim Glidden, Steve Hanna, Duncan
Henderson, Ken Jablonski, Jim Lasswell, Lyle Randies, Ron
Stephens, Sandy Bettelman (coxswain).
Manager John Bialy
Riggen Paul Herrick
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Traffic safety plans . .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

his approach to planning.
"There are barricades all over
^behind the Iron Curtain. If I

have to put up barricades they
would be rows of planters."

Creative and innovative

He sees his approach to cam-
pus traffic prob4eni8 as creative

and innovative. He admits that

some of his ideas, such as a
ramp connecting the campus with

the San Diego freeway, are long-
term dreams. But he talks en-

thusiastically about his job,

hauling out charts, drawing pic-

tures and punctuating his rapid
descriptions with flowing ges-

tures. , ..J^: -

Vajna's office has taken a
three-step approach to eliminat-

ing traffic dangers. Starting in

1958 plans were made to close

off all through streets. When the

student union was built the last

of the east-west streets cutting

across the center campus area
was eliminated. West wood
Boulevard was then closed off

so that no through traffic from
Wilshire Boulevard to Sunset
Boulevard would cross campus.

Most recently. University
Drive was ehminated as a
throughway on the east side of

campus and traffic was re-routed

off the campus proper to Hil-

gard Avenue. This left Buenos
Ay res Drive as the only street to

cross campus.

Goal reached

this way we create a scenic drive

for visitors and allow motorists

to get from one spot on campus
to another without leaving cam-
pus streets," Vajna added.

The peripheral road consists

of Buenos Ay res Drive, Wolfskill

Drive, University Drive and a
small stretch of Dickson jCourt.

The entire loop haslieeh re-

named Cicrle Drive and will be

the main campus street. Addi-
tionally, 14 exits and entrances
have been provided to cut down
the distance cars must travel on
campus. Cars enter and exist as
close as possible to their destin-

ation, Vajna said.

Central campus for pedestrians

The f>eripheral road now func-

tions as the outer limits of cam-
pus traffic. Traffic inside the pe-,.

riphpry is gradually being
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This approach seenib mure el

fective than posting speed limit

and caution signs—a technique
which he said proved inadequate
on Circle Drive ^formerly Wolf-

lur belting up a network of in-

formation centers and graphic
guides throughout the campus.

Mostly fender-bender accidents

limited and ultimately will be

restricted to service, emergency
and handicapped student ve-

hicles. Thus the central campus-
defined by the periphery road-
becomes overwhelmingly pedes-

terian territory, he said.

skill Drive) between University
Elementary School and Lot 5.

Parents petitioned for more con-
trol there than a crosswalk and
caution signs. A crossing guard
is now stationed at that point in

the afternoons.

Vajna ideally envisions l\^v-

ing as mapy parking lots as

possible connect with the periph-

ery road to provide easy access

to campus. "Anything on the

outside would be connected by
tunnels or overpasses," he said.

This idea was implemented in the

construction of Lot 8 with an
overpass above Strathmore
Place along Spaulding Field.

Vajna also advocated building
raods which are narrow to dis-

courage lane-weaving and
speeding. In this way not only
the amount of traffice but also

the "style" of traffic can be con-

trolled by design techniques.

These measures were designed
to keep out non-campus oriented

traffic. "This goal has now been
reached," Vajna said.

The second step was to com-
plete a peripheral road which
would encircle the campus. "In

Charter fNghts ..

.

(Continued from Page 3)

airlines themselves," he said. "They came to us and asked for

approval to authorize these flights, but they were way outside the

rulings."

A spokesman for American Flyers, one of the airlines that

asked for a waiver, argued that CAB notified the airline that

ISAC advertising violated CAB regulations.

I8AC pulls ads

"You are prohibited from advertising to the general public,"

he explained. When American Flyers told ISAC that its adver-
tising was illegal, the club pulled its ads.

However, O'Connor did not discuss advertising regulations.

Mix and match flights were the primary violation, he noted.

ISAC and other charter clubs sold one-way tickets in excess of

the allowed five percent on each flight.

Asked why the violations were not revealed earlier, the Amer-
ican Flyer spokesman admitted that the airline had not through-
ly investigated the charter flights. "We fook into it, but we have
to take their word for it," he said.

A spokesman for Trans International, the other charter air-

line involved, added: "We discovered that they (ISAC) were not
going to tie able to conform with the regulations of the CAB."
The airline informed ISAC of the rules and received assurance
that ISAC would comply with them.

CAB refuses waiver

''When we started getting the passenger list, it was obvious
that they had not," he said. The two airlines then asked CAB
for a waiver, but the board voted down the request and the

flights were cancelled.

O'Connor believes that the airlines were trying to avoid the
stiff fine that CAB would level at them if the irregularities in the
charter flights were discovered.

However, many of the spokesmen for charter clubs are con-
vinced that commercial airlines quietly pressured the small char-
ter airlines into calling the CAB.

Indirect pressure .

Although American Flyers representatives scoffed at the ru-

mor, a Trans International company official said, "Well; not
really. Not directly anyway." •

If the airlines violated CAB regulations, permission to oper-
ate charter flights could be revoked.

"Our certificate would be on the line," the Trans Internation-
al spokesman admitted. "We would be out of business."

Although Trans International did not suffer a loss from the
cancellations, the American Flyers representative noted that "we
did not make as much money as we would have. We lost quite a
lot of money."

The only traffic signal on cam-
pus is located at Buenos Ay res

and Westwood. Vajna describes

the placing of signals as a prob-
lem. Los Angeles city planners
must be consulted to get a traf-

fic signal. But the [>eripheral

road system controls and dis-

tributes enough campus traffic

volume to eliminate the need for

traffic signals, he believes.

"A graphic system with direc-

tional signs" is another facet of

Vajna's approach tP traffic prob-
lems. His office is experimenting
with various designs and ideas

The success ofthis approach to

campus traffic is evident from
statistics. Although the campus
averages ten reported accidents

per month these almost never
involve pedestrians. Accidents
most frequently occur in the west
residence hall area of campus.
Sgt. Doran describes these as

mostly "fender-benders" involv-

ing cars coming out of parking
areas.

The residence halls lie just be-

yond the peripheral road. Sgt.

Doran blames the relatively high
accident rate in this area on the

24-hour traffic on these streets

and the relatively heavy vehicle

traffic.

But opinion among the police

officers is that little can be done
to remedy this situation. The po-

lice approach traffic control with

the familiar pedestrian-oriented

attitude. "We try to temper the

letter of the law with the spirit

of the law," explains one ser-

geant.

Unicops control traffic

Campus police are responsible

for all enforcement of traffic

controls. They issue an average
of 130 non-parking citations a
month primarily for speed and_
equipment violations according
to Sgt. Doran.
Enforcement effectiveness is

limited by what Police Chief

Boyd Lynn describes as a "man-
power shortage." Between 7 and
13 men work the daytime shift.

T^us thlB department's ability to

patrol campus and cover busy
intersections at peak hours
varies. Officers are regularly

posted at the two busiest access

intersections—Buenos Ayres
Westholme and Westwood—dur
ing peak hours.

(Continued on Page 22
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UCLA Student Cultural Commission Guide to

THE PERFORMING ARTS at

UCLA -SUMMER '69
The following is a listing of the outstanding programs scheduled

for the Sunnmer Quarter. ONE DCXLAR tickets for these events will

go on sale n the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office approximately fifteen

days prior to the event to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY — summer quarter

and summer session students, as well as students enrolled in the spring

quarter continuing in the fall, can purchase these special one dollar tickets.

SUMMER THEATER 3 plays in schoenberg hall

JUNE 26-29 "AFTK THE RAIN" - The setting is' a university lecture hall 200 years after

the Great Rain of 1969, the deluge which drowned the world as we know it.

Logon Ramsey heads the professional cost. (Tickets available now.)

JULY 17-20 "IN CIRCLES" -The Off-Broadway hit musical based on the writings of Gert-

rude SteIn with Al Carmines and members of the N.Y. cost: 10 friends gather
for a mad tea party in a Versailles-like garden in France.

AUG. 6-9 "THE CONCEPF' - The story by and about the people who come to -and
live In — Doytop Village, a therapeutic community for narcotics addicts. "With-

out question the most moving theatrical experience of the season." (Walter

Kerr, N.Y. Times)

NEW YORK PRO MUSICA

**An Entertainment

for Elizabeth"

Reviving the splendor and magnifi-

cence of a bygone era, dancers, actors,

singers and instrumentalists present a

visually and mustcalty stunning, trts^"

toricolly accurate Elizabethan Court

Masque.

iULV 13 - ROYCE HALL

PRESERVATION

HALL TRADITIONAL
NEW ORLEANS

JAZZ

BILLIE and DEDE P IERCE head the

Band, bringing tack to UCLA tTielr

"good time" music to make people
happy.

JULY 27 ROYCE HALL

KARL ULRICH SCHNABEL - Ranist
"A pianist of rare distinction -an outstanding international artist."

JULY 20 MACGOWAN HALL

(CLIPAND ..... --nitEI-ERENCE)

^rt-
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WEYBURN HALL
^47 TIVERTON XVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024
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Free swim classes^
r

offered to students

SUMMER SWIM CLASS^Jhe UniversHy Recreation

Associafion (URAI mil offer recreational swim classes

free to students, faculty and shff during summer

Beginning Swim, a coed intro-

duction to basic skills, will meet
from 11 a.m.-noon Tuesdays
and Thursdays, and from 1-2

p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
Intermediate Swim, a coed con-

tinuation and refmement of

skills, will meet from 1-2 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and
from 2-3 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays.

D •
-I /• _j I ri -II L ' ML' I r Elementary Skin Diving, in-

Fnvilege Card.) Classes will begin Has week For volving use of the face plate,

information, call Jad, Novkk at ead. 54546, f*"« »*>d snorkel, will hold classes

from 2-3 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays.
Water Safety Instruction,

which includes the theory and
study of teaching water safety

technique, and allows the student
chase a Recreation Privilege to meet proficiency requirements
Card at the Sunset Canyon Rec- for the American Red Cross Safe-

reation Center or Men's Gym ' ty Certificate, will meet from 1

1

118 to be eligible. The cost is a.m.-noon Monday, Wednes-
$ ti per ye ar. ;^

days and Fridays

The University Recreation As-
sociation (URA) is Qffering free

recreational swim classes during
the summer quarter for students,
faculty and staff.

Faculty and staff must pur-

quarier. (Faculty and staff must field a Recreation

Get wHh it man, the viclroia went out with the generation gap. Stereo/tape is now the thing.

Cartridge & cassette equipment sales are soaring. The Electronic consumer report calls stereo

/tape America's fastest^ growing industry. And, record company officials predict that tape

will surpass disc sales within three years.

Why?

Because tape (cartridge or cassette) is more mobile, more flexible and more durable. Tape
doesn't warp, scratch, wear out or lose its fidelity. The same cartridge can be heard in your

home, in your car, or even at the beach. But, what's our stake in at! this?

We are "The Stereo/Tape Specialists."

We offer the widest selection of music

and equipment — and, at the lowest
prices. For the home, for the car & even

for the beach. 8 track, 4 track, cassette.

We do custom installations and provide

free lifetime service on everything we
sell.

So, if you are thinking about stereo/tape

(& you should) think about us, the stereo/

tape specialists. We'll never sock it to

you!

THE STEREO-TAPE SPKIAUSTS

EQUIPMENT TAPE SEtVICE

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD • WESTWOOD, CAUF.

TEL. 474-4503

Senior Life Saving, an accred-
ited Red Cross Course with cer-

tification upon completion, wiU
meet from 2-3 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
The University will provide

swimsuits and towels for all

classes, though students may use
their own swimsuits. Lockers
and clothing may be obtained
at the stockroom in the Men's
or Women's Gym.

Official UCLA locks, required
for obtaining a locker, are avail-

able at the Administration Build-
ing cashier's office for $1.25.
For further information, con-

tact Jack Novick in Pauley Pa-
vilion 164, ext. 54546.
The Office of Cultural and Rec-

reational Affairs will sponsor
art classes at Sunset Canyon-
Recreation Center this summer.
UCLA students, faculty, and
staff with Recreation Privilege
Cards are eligible to participate.

Fro adults a Sunday Painters
Class begins 1-4 p.m. July 13,

a Monday-Wednesday Drawing
and Painting Class begins at

10 a.m.-noon July 2, For chil-

dren new sections begin 1:30-

2:45 p.m. July 9, and 10-11:15
a.m. July 12.

The URA SaUing Club will

sponsor a Fourth of July Fire-
work Cruise, sailing lessons (be-
ginning and advanced), Cata-
lina Cruises, racing, bar-b-ques,
and beach parties this summer.
Sign-ups and additional infor-

mation will be given at the first

meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
the Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge.

Deadlne
Notices to be submitted for

the summer What's Brew*n
column are due at noon
Thursday the week before
the event Submit announce-
ments on forms which are
available In Kerckhoff Hall
110.
An exception will be made

for tills week's column. An-
nouncements will be due two
days liefore the event

r

MANNY'S
BAEBEIl SHOP

HAIRCUTS

$3^0

* Hairsfyling

* Regular

Haircuts

Mon. - Sat. 9-6

478-9102

1040y2 Broxton
.^'

. V*, iyf,,^a^^<t» ^ -^ .jm^'^^ - "^c* fVv i^-V^^-'i^r^ »|fcifi. *:Vpr^" -».*-. rX*t V*M " -
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lOfotwBrrta/ii
TODAY • The Sailing Club will meet

at 7 p.m. today in theAckerman
• English-in-Action, a conver- Union Men's Lounge.
sation program for foreign and
American students, will have In-

formation and applications

available from noon-1 p.m. to-

day-Friday at the English-in-

Action booth, north patio

entrance of Ackerman Union.
• The Shooting Club will meet

at 7 p.m. today* on the Rifle

Range.
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2 p.m
Range.

TOMORROVr

• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Memor-
ial Activities Center B 146.
• The Soccer Club will meet at
"3 p.m. tomorrow on the Soccer
Field.

• The Conservation Club will

meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow in So-
cial Welfare 154.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon tomorrow in the

Sunset Canyon Recreation Cen-

ter Vista Room.
• The Fishing and Sportsmen's THURSDAY
Club will meet at noon tomorrow
in Men's Gym 102. • The Cricket Club wUl meet

• The Archery Club wiM meet at 4:30 p.m. Thursday on the

today on the Archery at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the Arch- South Field. 1 J. _

'.

ery Range. * The Figure Slcaiing Club will

meet at 9 p.m. Thursday at the

Santa Monica Ice Palace.
• The Archery Club will mefet

at Z p.m. Thursday on tneArch-
ery Range.
• The Surf Club will meet at

7 p.m. Thursday in Ackerman
Union 2412.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 6-11 p.m. Thursday

"In the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center Vista Room.

(Continued on Page 22)

TIOIPELIPrs
•BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS
•Glen Campbell -GALVESTON
•DONOVAN- GREATEST HITS^

•AGE OF AQUARIUS -Fifth Dimension

•Iron Butterfly -IN- A-

GADDA-OA-VIDA
•Creedence Clearwater

Revival -BAYOU COUNTRY
•SOUNDTRACK- Romeo &
Juliet

*These albims list $5.98, now $3.99

»Andy Williams - HAPPY HEART
•ORIGINAL CAST- HAIR*
»Bab Dylan -NASHVILLE /-.

SKYLINr^

ROCK
EXPLOSION

OUR
LOW

DISCOUNT
PRICE

LARGEST COMPLETE
« SELECTION

LED ZEPPELIN

99

OUR
LOW

IRON BUTTERFLY
IN-A-GADDA-DA-VIDA

DISCOUNT
PRICE

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

,-<'V

^Disc (Emtut
RECORDS 'TAPES

SANTA MONICA
-. iANTA VONICA BLVD

f x :
;

' 7 7

V'SD.'. Y ;nd FRIDAY

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
0^'^'OSlTt BANK Of AVltfKi

)095 BROXTON AVE
GR 9 7080
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Cryogenics meeting here

brings frigidity experts
Frozen food, blood banks and liquid rocket fuels all have

one thing in common; extremely low temperatur(j!8, Scientists

and engineers from all over the country met here last Monday
for a three day conference on cryogenics, the technology that

makes frigidity possible.

Cryogenics, pronounced with a hard **c," deals with materi-

als and systems that are subjected to temperatures below -186

degrees Fahrenheit.
The conference, held here for the second time in seven years,

hosted some 400 participants from universities, industry and
government. Representatives from Los Alamos, Lawrence Radia-

tion Laboratory, Stanfo^d^J^arvard, Caltech, Princeton, Purdue,

Kennedy Space Center and the National Bureau of Standards

were in attendance.

Robert Thurston, a research scientist from Los Alamos and
chairman for next year's conference, explained that cryogenics,

which used to be a laboratory technique, is now becoming im-

portant commercially, with $2 billion in sales expected in the

early 1970's.

He said that cryogenics was given impetus with the develop-

ment of the hydrogen bomb. Scientists needed liquid hydrogen
and tuuld uiily liquefy the gas by lowering the temperatures be-

low -423 degrees Fahrenheit.

Cryogenics today, he added, has nothing to do with weap-

ons, but such things as delicate eye surgeries, long distance fro-

zen food transportation and electronics (metals offer virtually no
resistance to electricity at cryogenic temperatures).

Liquid natural gas (LNG), a supercold, high-energy fuel

can even be used in automobiles and helps to' decrease the emis-

sions that cause smog, according to an article in Cryogenic
Technology.

English-in-Action begins orientation

Opportunities are available for students to
help a foreign student improve his or her con-
versation abilities in one hour per week sessions

this quarter, according to Ruth Moss, chairman
of the Summer Program (Ei-in-A).

"This is not a tutorial program," according
to Miss Moss, "though we may serve some tu-

torial purposes. Our basic purpose is to help the

foreign student break the personal and cultural

barriers that stem from shyness and a difficulty

with the language. The volunteer will help
with both, and often makes a good friend in

doing so."

The program began here last November, and
grew to about 250 members by the end of the

spring quarter. '•

Applications are now available at the Foreign
Student Office, Social Welfare 297; the Interna-

tional Student Center (ISC), 1023 HUgard;
and the English-In-Action Booth. From the ap-

plications, one American student is matched with

a foreign student of comparable interests. Once
matched, the American and foreign student will

meet together on campus, at the ISC, or any
place mutually agreeable for an hour of con-

versation practice.

Ameican students are required to attend an
orientation meeting at 7 p.m. July 1 at the ISC.

If unable to attend the meeting, students may
stop by the English- In-Action Booth, located at

the North, Patio entrance of Ackerman Union,
for an orientation.

The booth will be open from noon-1 p.m.

today-Friday. For further information, call Ruth
Moss at 477-4589.

New computer department started
A new department ofcomputer

science is being established here

to educate future professionals
in the field and to give non-
technical students an insight into

the computer's impact on their

lives.

The department will be a part

of |he school of engineering and
applied science but will confer

its own MS and Ph.D. degrees

in computer science.

Its students and some faculty

will be drawn from the many
disciplines in which computers
play an increasingly crucial role,

such as engineering, business ad-

ministration, library science, lin-

guistics, education, mathema-
tics, medicine, psychology and
the physical sciences, according
to Chauncey Starr, dean of the

school of engineering and ap-

plied science.

No bachelor degrees will be

granted by the new department.

PICTURE YOURSELF
• With Poise ^ ^ ^

• Dressed with flair

• Perfect Makeup
• Stunning figure

• A charming hostess

• Moving with natural grace

''''Poise and Self Confidence 1-^— ,

are your Keys to Success*'

says Miss Liesel, Internationally famou8l)eauty authority

.

Surprise your friends this fall. Classes forming now in
this professional Hnishing school. Gain the self confidence
and poise so vital in today's social and business world.

Call 277^624 or 277-3625

ese

10250
Santa Monica Blvd.

ikoolScnoo.
FOR WOMEN

Century City

Day and Evening Classes, ind. Saturday

but 14 undergraduate courses
will be offered. Among them will

be two planned courses, "Intro-
duction to Computing" and
"Computers in the Man-Made
World", especially aimed at stu-

dents in the humanities and lib-

eral arts.

"I can hardly think of any
future human endeavor which
will not be affected, in some way,
by the computer," Bertram Bus-
sell, acting chairman of the Com-
puter Science department, said.

"It follows that every truly edu-
cated person must know some-
thing about our field, whether
he considers it friend or foe."

For its own students, the de-

partment will offer five broad
areas of specialization, consist-

ing of theory, methodology, sys-

tem design, programming
'languages and systems and
applications.

"We expect our graduates to

focus on three types of profes-

sional careers," Bussell said.
"One of top-level management,
the second is the design of future

computer systems, both hard-
ware and software and the third
is research to advance computer
theory."

tUUMM«MfSIM«MMI

MODERN
I JEWELRY
I

Originals

I Hand-Made

I
&

I

: Hand-Wrought |

1 UNIVERSITY MFG. 1

JEWELERS
: 1017BroKton Avo. i

i GR 8^77 i
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African buslibabymayreveal
know/edge ofmuscular cells

Tuesdoy, June 24, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

A tiny African lesser bushbaby weighing less

—than one pound may reveal the secret of how
the muscular weight-ltfter gets that way.

V. Reggie Edgerton, assistant professor of
physical education here, is using the animal to

determine the cellular changes that accompany
exercise. ———

—

:

—
Edgerton is conducting neuromuscular re-

search to investigate the chemistry and adapta-
tion of muscles that are used in running, lifting

and jumping.
The .bushbaby was chosen for the experiment,

instead of the more common guinea pig or rat,

because he can be trained to perform tasks that
the others cannot.

"The muscular differences between a weight-

lifter and a runner are obvious," Edgerton point-

ed out, "they can be seen. But we do not kpow
how, on a cellular level, these different muscle
adaptations take place."

grams for human beings. "It is important that
we know what happens to the cells when a mus-
cle is exercised if we are to use exercise intelli-

gently," he said.

Edgerton is questioning a basic premise with
his work. In the past, he said, it has t)een as-

-»umed that all exercise is good, hut now ptiysr-

cal education researchers are asking whether or
not a particular exercise may not be better thah
another and some not good at all.

The research is important to exercise used in

rehabilitation, according to Edgerton. "A disease
of the muscles could be associated with a certain

enzyme (organic catalyst)," he said. "If we can
find out what enzymes are related to specific

exercises and muscle adaptation, we'll know
what kind of exercise to prescribe in rehabilita-

tion cases."
In the experiment, a microscopic sample of

muscle tissue from the bushbaby is quick frozen

p . . ,j »u * *w u Lw I- . «» 1
with liquid nitrogen (temperatures below -320

Edgp.rtnn said that thp hiishhahy ia nearly HnfTfiiiaB guHPiifi»»itiH uw^ *»t«w t.a»i^ii« AwimiWAii
le^^nd capable of ;;ry Mgh^mps when ^!f^^^^i^^T ^Lri^^viri^ir^ir^!^!all

trained. The animal has been taught to operate
a bar press in previous psychology experiments.
The tiny research assistant can now run at about
one mile per hour on a treadmill for almost an
hour before tiring.

Edgerton explained that researchers know that

muscle fibre grows with exercise but do not know
what happens to the cells in muscle tissue.

He noted that the results of the experiment
might contribute to more efficient exercise prc>-

Plans for pedestrians.. .„
(Continued from Page 16)

The A and E office tries to incorporate safety measures into

existing projects. The realignment of Buenos Ayres Drive to

eliminate blind curves in the vicinity of Hershey Hall as part of

the construction plan for the parking structure at Buenos Ayres
and Westholme is an example of such safety incorporation, ac-

cording to Bardwell.
Once all channels have been cleared and financing provided,

the physical plant office must see that the necessary steps are

taken—such as painting crosswalks or installing caution signs.

Old wives* tale

Bardwell describes the popular belief that state policy dic-

tates that a signal or stop sign is placed at an intersection only

after a death has occurred as "an old wives' tale." "On the con-
trary, a death may occur and no control result because traffic

volume studies show it is not warranted," he said.

One way danger spots are discovered is through accident re-

ports. This "ex-post facto" route to action illustrates one diffi-

culty of the multi-level jurisdiction over traffic control. Students

and staff members who have complaints about traffic safety mat-
ters might not know where to take them. One potential channel

of pre-crisis knowledge is thus more or less closed off.

A campus traffic safety committee has been formed to make
this system more efficient in terms of awareness and solution.

Under the chairmanship of Assistant Vice Chancellor for Finance
Robert Rogers, the committee is composed of Vajna, Andy Ham-
ilton, public affairs officer, Paul Hannum, business manager,
Burt Cowman, buildings and grounds superintendent, University

Police Chief Lynn, Harold Brown, head of environmental health

and safety, as well as representatives from the student body and
faculty.

Changes take months
Rogers and Bardwell agree that the current de-centralized

authority is characterized by slow motion. Bardwell stresses that

it may take months before recommendations become reality.

Such delay has resulted in student charges that action is taken
only after a crisis such as the death of a pedestrian.

(Continued on Page 22)

are tested to determine which ones cause specific

cellular changes ("or a given exercise.

Edgerton's bushbabies don't have names yet
because none have h)een appropriate enough to
"stick," he said, adding that he's open to sug-
gestions.

"The physical education professor hopes to

obtain more bushbabies for his experiments
because they are easy to train, house and feed.

When it comes to handling them, however, Ed-
gerton uses a glove^

M/GHTY M/TE-The African b\t^b<A)y, weighing less Htan one pound is

being used in eKperlmenh dealing wiHi muscular ce//s.

IThe First Great Attraction In 20th Century-Fox's New
PREMIERE PRESENTATION PLAN

HIS SYMBOLS:

Tilt BLACK BERE1,

THE MACHETE,

THE MACHINE GUN.

HIS NAME:

CHE GUEVARA.
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JACKPALANCE itnoELusTM) |n]-^
t Sv Btfllefl Mmi flMcKer ProducHon c^te,^ (XSAK OANOW ROMRT LOGGM WOODY STROOi BARBARA lUNA

^,*««», STWJTlEn bncMk, RCHMOflfBCHHt s«.mi, i, MICMItl WISW .i* ST BWTlfn »«, », SY BWTlEn •-WW WAP

AT THESE 20*' CENTURY-FOX PKMiERE PHESBITATIOII THEATRES

SUMMER CLEARANCE
ROYAL PORTABLE
W/Carry Case

ROYAL "ALL ELECTRIC^
W/Carry Case

OLYMPIA PORTABLE —

3788

118
88

SCM ELEORIC PORTABLE
IBAA ^^RECONDITIONED" (450.00 new)

OLYAAPIA ELECTRIC - AAODEL 35
IBAA SELECTRIC (Like New)

69.88

1 24.88

1 59.88

299.88

309.88

Factory Rebuilt— IBM Warranty

5ALB5 • RENTALS • REPAIRS

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE.

6323 VAN NUYS BLVD.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

IN VAN NUYS
478-7282

782-7784

The AFRO-American Studies Center is offering

three courses during sunnmer quarter^

SOCIOLOGY 128

AAWFat9a.m.
Arch. 1102
Instructor: AAamie Clayton

Social analysis of

lileraiure and communicaHons

and media. ~"
. .

"

*" '• V 1

SOCIOLOGY 129

AAWF at 1 1 a.m.

Arch. 1102
Instructor: June AAoore

Agents of social

change in the Black

Comnnunity,

EDUCATION 103

AAWF at 10 a.m.

Arch. 1 1 02
Instructor: Bob Singleton

Education of minority

students.

\

for further information see Ed freeman,

fred Warren, or Ken Booker

3232f Campbell Hall 825-2663
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Traffic hazard plans ..

.

(Continued from Page 16)
By bringing together representatives from all segments of the

campus community concerned with trafHc safety and control, the

committee hopes to speed up action. It will also serve as an Ap-
peal board for student complaints and requests such as increased
lighting on campus and a stairway from the administration
building to the campus bus terminal and channel these requests
into the appropriate department for action.

Twa kinds of problems

Backlash vo vote trend seen . .

.

Tuesday, June 24, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRU^N 23

The committee will be concerned with two kinds of problems,
according to Rogers. "There will be a mass of little things like

loose bricks on stairways which we will just refer to the appro-
priate department for action.

'

"Then there will be major things like improvements in light-

ing. These things are more expensive and arrangements will^.

have to be made for financing," Rogers said. "But the committee
will be better able to incorporate these projects into existing and
projected programs because representatives from the departments
with operative and administrative abilities will be acting
together." j *^lii _, j

In reviewing special requests and making policy decisions the

committee will use all the appropriate resources on campus. It

will also be the melting pot for several different approaches to

traffic cQntfQl gn <;ftmpu8. Rogefs said.

(Continued from Page 2)

political future of the "old-style
liberals" is not too bright, Bro-
die feels that what is happening
today is really nothing new in

the long run of history. The
current failures of the liberal

candidates are merely a "tem-
porary interruption" in the
"long term trend to liberalism."

New York results misleading

Douglas Hobbs, assistant pro-
fessor of political science, doubts
that the liberals have taken as
much of a beating as one might
think. He said that the New York
results would have been differ-

ent if the votes Lindsay would
have received in a Liberal party
primary had been added to those
he actually received in the Re-
publican primary.
Furthermore, Lindsay's defeat

was not a triumph for conserva-
tJRm hpfflusf hp had a "difficult

Low accident rate

There is general agreement that in comparison with the
amount of daily traffic on campus—some 26,000 autos and
motorcycles share the campus with the 40,000 pedestrians—the
number of accidents is small But why is this rate so low and
how can it be kept low? Different answers reflect different ap-
proaches to the problem.

(Continued on Page 23)

job" and the populace was "vent-
ing their dissatisfactions on
him."

Prof. Winston (Crouch pointed
out that the discrepancies in the
local political situation of each
city must be taken into account
However, he agreed that the law

and order issue currently pre-

dominates all municipal politics.

Traditional issues forgotten

The emphasis placed on this

particular issue has reached the

point where it tends to play down
other issues and cloud tradition-

al differences between the two
parties, according to Crouch.
Crenerally, the party factoi has

^been an unpredictable variable

in the municipal elections. In
Los Angeles the office of mayor
is supposed to be non-partisan.

Bradley, often billed as the Dem-
ocratic candidate, tried to widen
his base of support by appealing
to both Democrats and Repub-
licans. After the primary he
gained the endorsement of de-

feated mayoral candidate Al-

phonzo Bell, a Republican.

Stenvig beats coalition

In Minneapolis Stenvig defeat-

ed candidates bucked by the Re-

publicans and the Democratic-
Farm-Labor alliance.

He succeeded in doing so
despite endoriements for Daniel
Cohen, a Republican, from Min-

nesota, Senator Eugene McCar-
thy and President Richard

Nixon. Many civic groups and
even organized labor also threw

their support behind Cohen.
New York presented the most

complex political situation, for

there were, in essence, four func-

tioning political parties: Demo-
crat, Republican, Liberal, and
Conservative. Marchi had al-

ready accepted the endorsement
of the Conservative party before_

his Republican primary victory.

Lindsay recently confirmed his

previous announcement that he
would run as an independent
candidate for the Liberal Party,

which had previously endorsed
him.

Conservatives gain influence

In New York the Conserva-
^ves have gained considerable

influence in the Republican
party, having endorsed 34 of

the 76 Republicans now in the

State Assembly. The Liberal

Party's endorsement of Lindsay
marks a break with the Demo-
cratic leadership.

However, Professor Crouch
fails to see any dramatic realign-

ment in the two-party system re-

sulting from these changes.

Hobbs concurred with CrouohT
saying that the two-party sys-

tem is still functioning properly.

(Generally, the political science

professors agreed that the speci-

fic issue of law and order and
the more general reaction

against reform movements has
had a p>ervasive effect upon local

politics. However, they believed

that time would only tell how
permianent these effects would be.

What's
—

Brew'n . .

.

(Continued on Page 20)

FRIDAY

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon Friday in the Sun-
set Canyon Recreation Center
Vista Room.

The Judo Club will meet at

1 p.m. Friday in the Memorial
Activities Center B 146.
• The Soccer Club will meet at

3 p. m7 Friday on the Soccer
Field.

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 2-4 p.m. Friday on the South
Courts.
• The Archery Club will meet
at 2-5 p.m. Friday on the Arch-
ery Range.

WEBCEND

The Archery Club will meet
at 2-5 p.m. Saturday on the
Archery Range.
• The Cricket Club will meet
at 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday on
the South Field.

The Soccer Club will meet at

10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday on the
Soccer Field.

THE PiUM
PLUM PICXERS

— a novel by Raymond Barrio
(B.A, Univ. Calif. 1947)
$1. 75 paperback. 200 pp.
First printing: June 1969

—depicting the plight of Mex-
ican migrant worlcers, today, in
Santa Clara County.
"

. . . some beautiful scenes as
the chicanos toil in the orchards,
try to maice do in their squalid
camp lives, dream of better days
to come, and loolt to the Mex-
ican and Aztec heroes of the past
for inspiration, so as to get on
and above the \f\e\ they are
now condemned to."
— Earl Conrad (author of "The

Invention of the Negro.

"

SEND for free brochure describ-
ingboolcto.ygjyjjy^^p^gjC

BoK 2268 Sunnyvds, Ccriif.

94087

immuHiB WHHWW»tmm

Listen to

KLA

Traffic attitude change needed

.

(Continued from Page 22)

One approach is Bardwell's. His main point is

that attempts to make the campus safe through de-
sign and control techniques must be supplemented
with student awareness of traffic safety.

"Most of the pedestrians on campus have just left

their cars. But as pedestrians they fatl to identify

'wTOT'drlvefs," Bardwell said. Because they do not
recognize that they are sharing the street with auto-

mobile traffic, campus pedestrians do thing for which
they would be cited in the city. Bardwell claims. He
cites jaywalking as the most frequent offense.

Attitude development—teaching pedestrians to re-

gard campus streets just like city streets, to cross in

crosswalks instead of through parking lots and in
the middle of the block is Bardwell's answer to the
problem of campus safety.

TTTB——
J

"People take the most efficient route," Rogers
explained. But he questioned the feasibility of at-

tempting to make them do anything else. By taking
care of hazardous places and by keeping vehicle

r~T-

tramc 10 a ttiinimum, Rogers thinks the need t6

change attitudes can be reduced. These measures
have to be supplemented by a "constant program of

making people safety-conscious," he believes.

campus and the street policy of separating pedestrian
and vehicle traffic.

Foresight is a key element in Roger's approach
to the problem of campus traffic safety. And perhaps
here lies the answer to the why and how of keeping
traffic accidents and fatalities at a minimum. Fore-
_8ight not only eliminates the administrative delays,
and ex post facto approach to traffic control, it also
prevents financial difficulties caused by expensive
re-design projects.

General student apathy about traffic safety is

offset by administrative concern. The offices of both
Bardwell and Vajna are lined with books and charts
concerning traffic control. One of these books is a
70-page study made by Wilbur Smith and Associates
In 1963 on campus parking and traffic. The study
is prefaced by a list of recommendations. Yet less

Jhan half of the recommendations have been^gicted_
upon.

Some are incorporated in another book—the
UCLA Long-Range Development Plan. These studies
describe in detail plans for almost complete separa-

j.r:

diffusion of authroity. Even the formation of the traf-
fic safety committee has taken a year from the orig-
inal suggestion by Harold Brown to its Inception. If
the committee can foresee problems and coordinate
and initiate action much of the delay may be
eliminated.

The ecpnomic problems associated with traffic^

Rogers regards the campus as pedestrian terri-

tory. "Our only hope is to direct control to vehicles,

not to pedestrians," he said. He thus attributes the

low fatality rate, at least in part, to the design of the

tion of pedestrian and vehicle traffic. The physical
separation which Vajna SF>eaks of—subterranean and
overhead passes— is the concept around which many

-of the recommendations center. Planners foresee a'

system of underpasses and bridges connecting cam-
pus building complexes.

Two recurrent problems plague this program.
'One is the slow pace of progress—due in part to the'

safety may prove more difficult to relieve. Practical-
ly every operative and administrative department
cites financial difficulties as the greatest barrier to
safety program. The police department faces a man-
power shortage, and must consider economics, and
environmental health and safety notes the expense
involved in re-design projects.

Rogers believes the committee can at least relieve
some of these problems. By bringing the planners
and the problem finders together the committee can
help avoid costly niodification projects. Incorporat-
ing safety measures into projects during the planning
stage or making changes as part of new projects
would be a result of the coordination of administra-
tive and operative channels.

Additionally, Rogers anticipates a reduction in
maintenance costs because the A and E and environ-
mental health and safety offices could consult during
the planning stages to use materials with maximum
durability and practicality. Finally, direct lines be-
tween budgeting sources and departments concerned
with need would make funding more readily
available.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvertlalBg Qinccs
Kerckhoff Hall 112

Pbone 82S-222I - 825-2222

ClaMMed advertlalas rata
JJSwords - $1.20/day M.OO/wwk

Payable in advaiM'e ^
» 10:30 a.ia. deadline

No tdcphone order*

The Daily Bruin (Ives loll rapport
to the University of Callforaia'a pol-

icy on diacrlminatlon and therefore

daaaiflcd advertlsins acrvice will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording hoaatng to atudents, or offer-

ing joba, dlacrimtnatcs on the baaia

of race, color, rdicion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the Unlveraity

nor the A8UCLA &. DaUy Bmln haa
Invcatigated any of the acrvicca offered

here.

^Personal ....^>••••••••••••••••

DISCOVEB the convcBlCDce of dininc on
campaa. ASUCLA's Soeclal Saainicr
Sappers begin Jane 30 in Ackcmian
Union's Terrace Boom. 4:30 - 7 p.m.
Join ns for dbincr. (1 J 24)

y^Help Wanted. 3

FEMALE: BabyalttinK, light haeholddut-
ica, 5 evea, Sata. Non-smoker, own car.

125/wk. Live ouL 472-0887 (3 Jy 3)

GIBLi Part-time honaeworli, exp. 4 bra/

day, 3 timea/wk. Walk campus, f1.75/
hoar. 474-1010, 272-7232 (3Jy3)

BXPBBRNCED babysitter for proTa 10
moa. old. Three min. walkcampua. Afler-

noona only. $1.25. 474-5167 (3 J 24)

FBYCIL experiment Undergrade. Sign
up at 289 Halnea Hall, or phone 391-
2505 after 6 pmi. (3 J 26)

GIBL: cook clean 5 tlmcn weekly from
S to 7. 1.65 honr dinner. 828-4351.

(3 Jy3)

SIT PrftTa children, agea 2, 9 months.
25 hfs/wk. Flexible sdi " "

after 5:00.
cd«l& 83»-5008

(3 J 26)

GIBL with secretarial experience good
English, ahorthand 100. typing 75, for

temporary work 4 weeks atarting 7 - 14

Bever^ HUls office. Call Mrs. Contreras
274-6271 (5 'y '>

^ABBIBD COUVLK

Bdatlvcly lite hooacworfc Inchi'dbig

cooking for retired divorced bnalneasman
now engaged in the arta. Prtv. living

qaartara. located not hi mnln honsc. Flex,

hra. Ante nee nitto near campna. Bs-

dicttc environment Possibly somesalnry.
276-5747 Phone 9 to 11 am or 6eS0 to

10 pm. (3 iy 3)

^Mfsceffanaous ....

MONTESSORI

TEACH EB TBAINING CENTEB
hi aHUiation with the

Association Montcssori Internationale

BEGI8TEB NOW
Call 395-6S50 momlncs only

tcmporaiy address: ^'

P.aB«xl61 ArcadlaM^aUiptnia91006

^ for Sale. 10

BEMINGTON cordleaaand 8«nbean« with

cord electrk ahavera. '«««o''*»'«- ,*??:
.'1680 evea. <•" * **'

8TEBBO component*. Save to 50% on

recelvera, •l«»ker«.,lapf i^cordera. caaa-

ette decks. 9.W21.M or W»^*W7^
3,

^Por Sale )0 V Tuhring J4 ^ApH,- Furnished 17 / f^oom and Board

FALLS/WIGS 928. CASCADES. DIS-COUNT PBICES. 100% HUMAN HAIB.
TOP QUALITY - DIKECT FACTOBY
IMPOBTEB. 472-0933. (10 QTB)

ELECTEIC Gnltar - GnOd Starfire UI
Cherry fkiiah ExccL cond. $225. GB 2-
7762. (10 Jy 3)

GBOTMN-STEINWEG grand piano -

an artlat'a piano. Ebony finish - cxccL
cond. CaU 933-7578 or CBl-700a

tlO Jvl7>

NIKON FT camera wIthSO mmri.41cnB.
Plerfcclcond. 8230/offer. 477-1646.

(10 Jy 3)

PIANO Lesaonsfor Adults. Beginners wel-
come. Learn to play piano by ear. Bead
music. Accompany group sinKing, Under-
stand basic muHicianHhip, Increase your
own enjoymrnlof muKir. Basic harmony
and musicianship for elementary teacbera.
Kean Mantius, 398-9856. (14J«4

PBENCH - SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Poaitive reaulla any
a am. Eaay converaational method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 QTB)

^Typing, }5

BACHELOB - Sublease July 28 - Jan 1.

5 min campus - Furn. Call 479-7657.
(17 Jv .1»

—CAMPUS TOWERS -^
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES »12S

"'^

2-BDBM STUDIO. 1 '/i BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMEB BATES

1 0824 Undbrook at Hiigord

Mr Ivncb ^p^S^^

Exchanged for Help..,'25

SUMMEB Job: Happy female atudent •

experience with and really digs young
kida. Childcare, aasistance with dinner,

^babyalttlng. Must swim, drive, read,plavl
Return • priv. rm, bata.'Avail, by 4

Bitting rm,
472-2982

pm.
TV. $20/wk.

i.amtwt,

Mrs. Siakin,
(25Jy3)

FUBNITUBE - Stove, rcfrtg.. Unc alK
Scaly Posturpcdie bed, chair. bookcasM,
slevhw bac. cte.»8^5072 ilOJy3)

NANCY - Typing& editinic. Term papers,
scripts, Mas, Theaea, Besumes. English
grad. IBM Selectric 472-4143 (15 Jy3)

y Services Offered.......... 1 1 <«

RADIOS ReDalred (home-aato) alaoStC1^
eos. Tape Recorders, small appliances.
Reasonable, expert service. J;:rry 476-
43BS. (11 Jy 3)

EXPERT piano/harpsichord tuning by
UCLA music M. A. 39.1-2649 (llJy27)

CHAS-AL typing aervice (reaaonable)
469-5464 (Hollywood). By appn't only
(IBM-x) (15 Jy3 )

DISSEBTATIONS: Professional tender
Loving care for your Mas. Editing, Guid-
ance, IBM. Expert typbig. 477-6382.
479-8144 (15 QTB)

TUNE- UP specials V-8 $20. 6'a, VWa
$16, minor repairs. Satiafactionguarran.
271-6075, 939-6643 (Tl Jy 3)

WATCH T.V. without disturbing others.

Barphonea & /or remote speaker inatalled

with 20' lead. .IS.S-.SSeS (11 Jy 3)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, diac rates for

UC atndenta and em ployeea. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel, 981 4000. (11 QTB)

CAN'T FIND THAT BOOKT Itersonal

world-wide search for hard to find Imoks.
Write M.C. WILSON. P.tt Box 25117,
Los Angeles. Caltf. 00025. (11 Jy 17)

LAKE GREGORY Vacation Cabins -

Dormitory Lodge - Great for organba-
tions and family gronpa. Reservationa -

213 CA 1-6849 392-5975 (11 Jy 17)

DRIVING Schoob $8.90 hr. Road Safe-

Sr
ainoe 1928. Stale credcnttaL Ftenny Broa

26-1078 <11 QTB)

TELEVISION BcntnL All modda spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free acrvice
24 hr. phone 477-8079 fll OTR>

FOB Expert assistance with propoaala.

theses, diasertations, repoata, analysis and
interpretation of data, design of experl-

menta, surveys, queatlonnalrea. Write;

F. L. Whitney, Conaultant Beaearch De-

aign and Analysis, 7320 E. Portland,

Scottadale, Arbona 85257. (11 Jy 15)

AUTO Inan ranee. Lowest Bates for stu-

flcnts or employees, covered immediately.

Robert Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793

GUITAR lessons, folk, bhies; finger -

picking, flatpickfaur; bcginnhig - ndvanc-
ed tedinkiaes. Barry. 476-2182 after

5 FM. (11 Jy »)

XEROX
Onr Prioea Are LOW

MIMCOGBAPH - DITTO
PBINTING

—

—

Theses and Diasertations

y4pfs. - Furnished 17

FUBN. sbigle, 4 amaU rma. Next to
bench, Venice. $85/mo. 776-3800, Mlas
Steele. (17 J 26 )

GAYLEY Bruin Apts: Furn. Apts. Alone

or share. Pool. UtlL pd. Across fror

UCLA . 633Gayley. Mgr. 473-6412eve«.

BACHELOB& UTRUTIES PDi HEAT-
ED TOOL, LAUNDW. NEABCAMPUR
Arrior 901 LEVERING. 477 6838

(17 J 24)

555 BUILDING
IBdrm., 2-Bdrms.

Ideal living for

Besldent & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples

Air-conditioned, pool, devator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood

FEMALE rmmte wanted. Deluxe apt
Color TV - Pool - W.L.A. Summer grad.
Student prt^erred. $85 473-7305(17 iy3)

505 GAYIEY
Across from Dkystro

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER BATES

Mrs. Kay - GR3-1 788 GR3-0524

^Aph, h Share 19

FEMALE share 2 bdrm 2 bath $62.50
mon. 527 Landfair. 1 bik campus. 477-
9459. (19 Jy 3)

MALE: share mod. furn. apt w/3. $.10/
mon. Summer quarter. 478-3817.

(19 J 26)

GABDEN Apt - 2 bdrm 2 bth. <kiiet
Summer sublet Femalegrad oremploy-
ed. 966 HUgard. (19 Jy 3)

GIBL: Share Ige 3 bdrm house with 3 for
summer. Own room $75 month. 478-
4371 (19Jy3)

MALE, Share alngle w/1, or 2. Poo)
UtlL pd. Acroaa from UCLA. 633 Gaylev
Mgr. 473-6412 evea. (19Jyl7)

GIBL. share aingJe w/1 or 2. PooL UML
pd. Acroaa froin^ UCLA. 633 Gay ley.

^Room lor ffenf ............. 26

PBIVATE entrance - bath • garage -

kitchen privilegea. 15 mlnutea from cam-
pus. Call 645-4655. (26 Jy 3)

WOMAN grad. student Close trans. Kit-
chen priv. $50.OO mo. 475-4425. Mra
Bertha Sharpiea. ^26 Jy3)

2 MALE Roommates $60 each. Pool
house 474-5635, near UCLA (26 J 24)

THBBE min. walk campus. Grad male.
Mv. entrance/bath. Nokitchen. Hotplate
$75. 474-5167 (26 J 24)

GIBL - PrIv. home. PrIv. balhrm., kit
priv., quiet pool. Ten min drive campus.
$50. 472-7751 (26 Jy 3)

$65 MAN over 21; $40 share. Non-
smoker, telcph., walking distance. No
houaekeeplng. 801 Malcolm. 474-5147

(26 Jy 3)

$70: WOMAN Student Beverlywood
home. Priv. bath, entrance, garden Hun-

deck. Transportation UCLA. 275-9839
(26 Jy 3)

PBIVATE Room, bath, entrance in Bel
Air. Car necessary. Linens. No cooking.
$60/ mo. 472-8078 (26 Jy 3)

^Auhs for Sale 29

61 IMPALA, conv. auto. VS. P.&/brak-
ea, arindowB. Nu w.w., battery. Xlnt -

$525. 479-8133 eves. (29Jy3)

555^Lcyerinp; ^
GR'j^2144^ \Ut. 473-6412 eves. (i9Jyi7)

'59 FOBD Banch wagon - $150. Bc-

Uablc trans. 874-4513 eves. (29 Jy 3)

$135 FURNISHED Lge 1 Bedrm with

nrtplace also $100 - 1 Bedrm. 474-

0749, M. Brcnnan (17 J 27)

SUBLET 2 bedrm, 2 bath. Air cond.
apt July, August Fam. Westwood. Call
477-1697 (17 Jy 3)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 & 2 Bedrms, Furn. or Unfam

Ideal for year-round living

Heated poof, prtv. patio, elevator

Snb. garage. Air cond.

400 VETEBAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

2 BDBM8 lower. Unit heat W & D.
^'Otnqles only. Garage. 4 clos«4% Jy 9.
GB 3-95 #9 (17 Jy 3)

ASpedal^
P08TEB8 - TYPESETTING

121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515
Hours 8:30 aas to 8:30 gj

y Tuhring. M
MATHEMATICS, statistfes, sciences lan-
gnages, etc Rxpert nndcrstaading help
All levda. Sieve Lfain. INitoring Unlimi-
ted. GB 2-9463. (14 QTB)

MATH for social, life sciences, alao pure.

College Instrurtor. Clear explanattons,
aympathetic »4/hr. 666-4520 eves.

(14 QTB

8T)kTISTIC8 can be fan. . . _-
tidan. UCLA grad. Conanltlnf on lh<.»
rhSinner, u!i. 467-7852rHO 4-5161

Xg (I4Jy3)

MATHEMATICS A PhyMcs hstortec by- - •" ' teachtag asslsi. fT/hr.

8210, 2 bedrm. 2 bath. $145. 1 bdrm.
Near transp. 1328 Barry Ave. 784-9214
^77-9354 (17 Jy 3)

$100 FURN 1 Bdrm. Garage. Men only

No pets. Call after 11:00 A.M 473-1751
(17 Jy 3)

SINGLE AND BACHELOB, UTIL. PD.

NEAB CAMPUS. LAUNDRY. GARAG-
B& 11017 STRATHMORE, 479-8928,
477-6838. (17 Jy_3j

THE VILLAGER

Modem. Qnlet BaUding
Ycar-Bonnd Lhrlng

- Stages * 1 Bdraas $175 • $225

Fnmlahsd or Unfurnished

Fireplace. Large Heated Pool

Bcaatffal, Qnlct Street

Air Cond.. Patio. Garaae
Maid Service AvaQablc

Walk Campna; Conv

IIBL grad. share 2 bdrm 2 bath -furn
apt with pool near campua. 477-7822 evea

(19 Jy 3)

^House for 5a/e ............. 2/

SPACIOUS contemporary 3 bdrm I 3/4
bath home, wooded lot walk UCLA -

Only $51,950. Jerry Wynn, GB 5-3521
(21 Jy 3)

yHouse h Share 22

HOUSE to ahare. Own bdrm, unfurn.

POP near beach. $50/mon * utit 392-

iK>29 (22 Jy 3)

BOOMMATE wanted. 1661 N. Bev. Glen
3 bdrm houae. Male/Pemale. $80 +
ntU. 270-2214 (22 Jy 3)

^Room and Board.,......,, 24

MALE student Priv. home. Pool, and
TV. Walk UCLA. Summer rates. 400 S.

Bentley. 476-2633, Mrs Black. (24 Jy3)

^h y Room and Board

1962 9 Passenger for country sedan
wagon. BcMutifuL New motor lop end,

tires. $634.656 4991 ^^^^^ (29Jy.l)-

- 67 TB 4-dr. All extras. Leaving Vietnam
Must sen. Perfect 892-1757 - $1400 or

offer. (2» Jy 3)

•60 CORVETTE - $1200. 283 engine.

.1-speed transmission. Stick shift Good
(ond. Orig. owner. Mileage: 39000 mt
275-7377 (29 Jy 3)

'68 DATSUN 20O0, rdstr., 12.2.'>0 mL,
xlnt $2,300. Must selL Eves 394 0092;
Days 825-5147. (29 Jy 3)

1960 MGA 1600. Nu paint green, excll

cond. Wire wheels. $625/offer. Eves. 731-

1045. (29 Jy 3

'58 VW Convert Must adl. $100 or best

offer. 479-3443. (29 Jy3)

66 VW Sedan. 19000 miles. Beat main-
talnance. Almost new. All extras. .197-

9833 eves. UCLA 51922 wkdaya.
(29 Jy 3)

64 CAD. CoBv. Loaded. Best offer. Must
sell. 871-0715 or 838-1446. (29Jy3)

JAG 3.4 Sedsn, auto. Wires, New silver-

grey paint, Valvee, Excel, cond. Reason.
Kcs. Gf 4-0528. (29 Jy 17)

Exdianged for Help... 25

PBIVATE BOOM AND BATH ^ GOUR.
MET MEALR BxchangeforS- 12 hrs/wk
babysitting & light chores. Summer and/
or FalL Santa Monica near beach; 1 blk
from Westwood bus. Ruth Ollncy: GL I-
4044. ( 25 Jy 3)

IMMACULATE 1963 (NdsmobOe Cut-

lass, (compart). VS. power steer., new
droL one owner. Xlnt $610/trtdfc 939-

664S. («» *y »)

y Cydes, Scooters

"f For Sale

GIRL to babysit exchange room board
Flexible schedule. Close. Priv. rm,entranr

& bath. 472-7331 (25 Jy 3)

•68 YAMAHA campaa 60. LowniUeacc.
Perfect $190/offer. Call 398-8M1 cvcnu

(SO J 27)

ph.D. eandldnte
Call 472-6022 (14 QTR)

411
•mpnt,

Kelton (off Gayley)
ilcBl to FWT
479-8144

FEMALE - $100/mon. For hachoM dat-

les. 4 glris (9.7,5,3) Priv. rm/bth. Non-
smoker, own car. 472-0887. (25 Jy3)

1968 SUZUKI 150 cc 3800 mi $225.
Msal aelt leaving. Days 824-42(>4, evgi
472-1147 (30 J 27)

t
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The Following Members of the Apartment Owners Division

— Westwood Chamber of Commerce —

Present this List of Apartments for Your Inspection.

SOLVE YOUR PARKING
PROBLEM

LIVE NEAR WHERE YOU
WORK OR ATTEND CLASSES

! o 555 BUILDINGS
555 Levering Ave.

477-2144
Mgr. Mrs. De Santis

WAWrVA^WAWiVrWr^^^^^ :•:•-•.•.•.•••.•.•.' •:•:•:•;•;•:•:•:•:•

gJ I

:%¥:::::::%::::::::::V:WSSft::¥¥:
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*

Sleep later and sleep well on
full box springs and mattress.

Easy walk to classes and
Westwood Village.

Apartments are private,
modern and attractive.

Full kitchens — eat what you
like, when you like.

All private bathrooms.
Garages available.
Many apartments have air

conditioning, laundry
facilities, recreation rooms,
elevators, and pools.

Adult living at its best!

I
^ft: ;*KW:W?ft::Wrt:Sft%:Sft:::ft^^
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>^
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»
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a
LANDFAIR TOWERS
625 Landfair Ave.
479-5404
Mgr. Mrs. Hughes

SEE OUR NEW ADDITION

Be the FIRST to live in the

NEW Torres Landfair.

These are the apartments

you've told us YCXJ wonted.

THEATRES

GAYLEY BRUIN
633 Gayley Ave.

473-6412

Mgr. Mr. Miller

Mr. Rosenberg

APT I'llltl

HANCV

V C C O M M O I) A T h S

* 1 2 1 3 1 4 l>H«SOSS COM^ORT | APTS

ii.Tcii.| soikIi nuK |2 m)i».|3 ni)i<
1 y. \ vst Iki.KVI I'ooi

|
blik;

o 170
265 a 1 o o o 1 o o ''
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THE VILLAGER,
411 Kelton Ave.
479-8144

Mgr. Mrs. Vonne

\
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ASUCLA tightens belt;

budget cuts, inflation

- force job, equipment cuts
By Narda Trout

DB Associate Editor

A tightening up of the ASUCLA budget has Resulted in job
terminations and a cutdown in supplies and equipment for thie

fiscal year 1969-70, which began June 1.

The budget cut was necessary due to "certain fixed expenses
we have to meet" and "inflationary pressures" according to
A.T. Brugger, ASUCLA Executive Director.

Areas affected include the post office, ticket office, photog-
raphy department, Charter Flights, maintenance and operations,
according to Donald Walden, ASUCLA Service and Operations
Manager. ,

Employee cuts ——**-'^ -^—' ^^-^

ROOM

UCLA-trained monkey
chosen to orbit Earth

Biosatellite D will rocket into orbit at 11:10
p.m Saturday with a 15 pound pigtail monkey
specially trained by the medical school here to
see the effects of long exposure to weightlessness
on ment£d, emotional and physiological
processes.

The "astromonk" will be chosen from five
remaining candidates 24 hours before lift-off.

Studies will be conducted by a team of eight
scientists headed by W. Ross Adey, professor of
anatomy and physiology here. The monkey will
be in orbit for about a month.

Wearing a nylon flight suit and sitting in an
"astronaut" couch, the monkey will perform
short-term memory and hand-eye coordination
task& The memory task requires discrimina-
tion between visual symbols, while the coordina-
tion involves rapidly roti^ting discs.

The animal will be rewarded with food pellets
for successful performance of these tests.

After the experiments are completed, the space

monkey will re-enter the Earth's atmosphere and
be recovered near Hawaii by an aircraft snagging
the capsule's parachute Further studies and
post-flight examinations and measurements will
be conducted in HawaiL

Adey, who will be in Florida tomorrow to pre-
pare for the launch, is particularly concerned
with the neurophysiological effects of prolonged
weightlessness on the functions of the brain. Im-
planted sensors will report continuously on the
primate's brain waves and brain temperature,
muscle activity and eye motion. These measure-
ments will be correlated with work periods and
other activity.

The effects ofweightlessnessmayshow changes
in the sleep-wakefulness cycle, depth of sleep,
perjiods of dreaming and attention span. The sen-
sors will monitor brain areas concerned with
alertness, fatigue and depth of sleep.

The brain changes will be correlated with
other physical changes as analyzed by the other
researchers.

One full time person was terminated in both the post office
and photography department. The ticket office assistance budget
(hourly help) was cut $600.

Mrs. Daisy Helms of the post office explained that there
are three full time workers in her office now. Another full time
worker was terminated June 1, after receiving two weeks notice.

"We are three people doing the work of four," Mrs. Helms
said. "This work can't be done by three people," she added,
expressing a hope to get another helper in the fall.

Brugger said the idea in the personnel cutback is "more
" effective use of man hours" by permanent help with temporary"
student help and supplemental help offered during peak periods.

Loss of a full-time photographer "shouldn't affect the effic-

iency of the photo department," Stan Troutman, photo chief,
said.

"We might run into problems when there is an immediate
rush job," he added, meaning "it would take 20 minutes to pre-
pare a picture instead of 10."

The photo department currently includes four full-time photog-
raphers, two student volunteers and four part-time student help-
ers.

Adjustments expected

When asked if the cut came as a surprise, Troutman said
he expected some kind of adjustment because "income in the
department was down this year. To be honest, though, I didn't
expect to be cut one full-time man," he said.

General reaction was "widespread" according to Walden,
who said the tightening of the budget was "expected. It is never
palatable to pull in your belt. It may have come as a surprise
to the lower echelon of people involved, but most expected it,"

he said.

He reported that some people were resigned to the fact and
understood the circumstances. Some, who have been here longer
"weren't particularly happy."

ASUCLA Controller Jason Reed said the major cutbacks
have been in the services which "don't generate profit."

Reed compared last year's gross margin (income less ex-
penses, to this years, quoting the figures $2.5 million to $2.6
million respectively.

Operating expenses
~

Operating expenses were $2.45 million last year and with
the budget cuts, hopefully will be about the same this year
(1969-70), according to Reed.

"We have a net expected income of $144,000 for 1969-70"
Reed said. He added that there is a possibility of a five per cent
salary range adjustment for all employees due to a rise In the
cost of living.

This adjustment will cost $95,000 which would have to be
subtracted from the expected net income. -

Brugger explained that the student union complex is depend-
ent on the income it generates, adding that "no student funds
go toward the operation of the complex." ~

(Continued on Page 15)

Paige sees student vote Presidents Mt Reagan 's motives

in Senate as unimportant^^ Councilmeets at BarkBley
By Todd Carter
DB Staff Writer

Student participation on some Academic Senate committees
here is hampered by "lack of continuity of services by the rep-
resentatives," according to Lowell J. Paige, chairman of the
Senate here, in a letter to student leaders.

'•Students may not have had a clear understanding of what
the responsibility of representing the student body on Senate
committees entails.

"A student who agrees to serve on committees should agree
to do so witii the expectation of attending all meetings," tiie

letter stated.

Larry Weinstein, commissioner of educational policy, based
Paige's complaints on three factors: the enlarging of the liaison
corps, which makes all student assignments, so that appoint-
ments were redistributed to give "every member his share of
responsibility; the failure of a few committees to notify student
representatives of a meeting before the last minute; tiie change
in class schedules of students between quarters.

Weinstein said that the liaison corps has now stabilized in
size, and that the problem of scheduling could be solved by
taking student free time into consideration with professor avail-
abUity. Earlier notification of meeting hours would require "ef-

fort on their part," he said.

Student apathy

\ Paige's letter noted the general consensus that "students
contiributed significantiy to committee deliberations," but added
that "In specific instances there may have been laik of interest

(Continued on Page 12)

PERIODICALS ROOM
Do net Circulate

By Ann Hasklns
DB Associate Editor

The UC Presidents Council, composed of stu-
dent body presidents from the nine campuses,
see themselves walking a tightrope balanced
between articulating student position to the re-

gents and public and mahitaining their inde-
pendence.

"We want to relay facts to government offi-

cials, the r^ents and the public, to encounter
these people but we don't want to be used by
the governor against the students or have our
actions interpreted as showing how well Reagan
is getting on with students," Alex Stalcup, UC
San Francisco Medical Campus president said.

Although four student body presidents did
not attend the June regents meeting in Berkeley,
those present did meet several times throughout
the three days of committee and board meetings.

Communication issue

Communication with the regents, the public
and the legislators in Sacramento was one of the
issues discussed. "Any discussion of conmiuni-
cation within the University must include Sacra-
mento because that's where we're being hurt by
legislation and budget cuts," UC Santa Cruz
Campus Representative Dnimmond Pike said.

"Many legislators don't have any student per-

spective at all and we need to approach them."
Bill James, UC Santa Barbara student body

president, disagreed with most of the initial sug-
gestions and when pressed, defined his three pri-
orities as respect for students and student views,
communication and constitutional justice While
the other presidents generally agreed with James'
priorities, disagreement again arose over the best
way to implement them.

Meet with Reagan T**
A suggestion that tiie Presidents Council meet

with Reagan as did past councils met with mixed
response. Most presidents agreed that caution

—
should be exercised in any dealings with the ..

governor but that the students and the Univer-
sity can benefit from putting views before the
governor.

Several presidents were strongly opposed to

any meeting until the Council was more firmly
established.

Some agreement was reached on using speak-
ing opportunities at blue collar factories anddvic

f
roups, educational television and lobbying in

acramento as immediate action. A toitative

conference at the end of the summer to evaluate
and map out action for the year was also
discussed.

(Continued on Page 12)
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Conservative faculty opposes campus violence Minority recruiting
Thursdoy. June 26, 1969

Accident sparks campaign

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

By Steve Landau
^

DB Staff Reporter

A new statewide organization of faculty members
may prove to be the counterpart of liberal faculty

coalitions such as UCLA's Committee of Concerned
Faculty (CCF). \

The California Council for the Academic Com-
munity was recently formed by twenty professors
"from ten public and private coll^^ meeting at
Stanford University. The members pledged "to work
for positive change through rational discussion, per-
suasion, and presentation of facts and to work
against the use of intimidation and violence in set-

tling campus affairs.'*

Jack Hirshleifer, UCLA professor of economics,
was named vice-president of the new organization.
He declined to label the group as "conservative,"
except in their attitude toward metfiods of change.
Although he himself is a conservative ^he said that

most of the members were liber£d r^arding general
politics.

Completdv """-lifwilfWr*'"''

charmels for change do exist, and that the mem-
bers would procede with this assumption..

Action at local level

The group is expected to be structured quite loose-
ly, with its primary puriK>8e being that of gathering
and dispensing information. Stephen J. Kline, a
Stanford professor of mechanical engineering who
is the group's first president, stated that he expects
any action taken to be developed at the local level. -

Hirshleifer said that there is no chapter on this

campus as yet, although he expects quite a few
faculty members to be interested in joining the or-

ganization. 4

It has not yet been decided whether the structure
will include such formalities as local chapters.

The purpose of the statewide organization will be
to promote the existence of campus groups dedicated
to their ideals, Hirshleifer explained.

Academic backlash * '

History professor Jere C. King labeled the new
organization as the academic counterpart ofthe back-
lash taking place all over the country, although a
much more mild-mannered versioni

and institutionally conservative and resistant to any
change.

Not surprised

In view, of the opposition that has developed
during the past year to such innovations as ad-

mission of minority members to the faculty, ethnic

studies programs and greater student participation

in academic^ affairs. King was not at all surprised

-to^ see such an organization formed, "Consefvatism,
like liberalism, tends to be a comprehensive world
view," King concluded.

Donald Kalish, diairman of the philosophy de-

partment, has been an active member of CCF, a
liberal group. He welcomed the California Council,

feeling that its presence on campus could only benefit

his own group.

Constructive action

Kalish expressed his hope that the Council was
being formed not with the intent of suppressing cam-
pus unrest, but with the purpose of understanding
it and recommending positive solutions consistent

with the general underlying values and conception

"The group will take no stand as to the structure

of the University or of society," Hirshleifer stated.

He envisions the organization as completely non-
ideological, with its sole purpose being to main-
tain what he referred to as an "academic environ-
ment"

Hirshleifer asserted that it is implicit in the state-

ment of purpose of the group that l^al and proper

He believes that members of a group of this

nature would resist everything that they considered
to be disorder or irrationality, "as if there weren't
fundamentally existing disorder and irrationality in

the fnresent order."
King criticized not only those of Hirshleifer's

persuasion, but the academicians in general. He
described a paradox whereby faculty members are
liberal-radical in the voting booth but academically

of the university of the members.

A group offering positive alternatives would help
the university deal seriously with its problems, Ked-
ish explained. He cited a recent faculty poll in which
the most popular alternative concerning ROTC was
that of launching an investigation of the matter as
evidence that most faculty members had not recdly

-com% to grips yet with the pressing issues that face

the university. He credited student leadership with
having brou^t both faculty groups into existence.

UCSB profs 'association'

with SDS causes furor
SANTA BARBARA (Uni-Press) - Praise from the Academic

community and an investigation by the Senate Committee on
un-American Activities (SCUA) awaits Richard Flax of Chicago
upon his arrival in California,

Recent appointee to the sociology dept. faculty and UCSB,
Flax is highly r^arded as an authority on student unrest and
"youth culture." He is also a reported founding member of
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS).

A constant supporter of student protests at the University of
Chicago, 31 year old Flax accepted a position as associate pro-
fessor with tenure for life rather than accepting a similar posi-
tion in Chicago after experiencing active faculty hostility there
towards his political philosophy.

Connection with SDS
Flax's connection with SDS was not mentioned in his resume

sent to UCSB; howeve*-, the matter became public enough to
cause Republican State Senator Robert Lagomarsino (R-Ojai)
to demand an investigation of Flax's background.

Lagomarsino sfiid he was "very disturbed about the manner
in which the appointment was handled. The hiring of a man
with Flax's questionable past associations should have been
questioned for review by the r^ents.*'

He asked the State Attorney General's office and the Sub-
committee on Un-American Activities June 11 tO check into the
professor's background, a few days after receiving the informa-
tion from the press that Flax had been hired to teach in the fall,

fall.

Accusation against University

In an accusation against the University in part, Lagomcu--
sino stated, "thore are indications tht some University depart-
ments are trying to 'stack' their faculty staff with members sym-
patiietic to particuiar political points of view, in an effort to off-

set the Regents' decision to resume control over tenured appoint-
ments." (The decision takes affect July 1, 1969).

The Senator continued, "if this (the indications) is true, it

should not be tolerated — acadmic qualifications shovdd be the
standard.**

The academic qualifications of Flax, notwithstanding the
"very complimentary letters of recommendation" received by
UCSB Chancellor Vernon L Cheadle about the professor, are

_ impressive. ,
.

(Continued on Page 6)

Will remain in Senate

Concerned profs consolidate
By David Ihoreau activities such as defense con- Miss Fromkin, looking back
DB Staff Reporter tracts and the autonomy of the on the formation of the Com-

Some 210 faculty members here
University, i.e the amount of mittee, said, "it was very impor

have formed a Committee for
<^^^o\ that can be tolerated --^ -^ " " -

Concerned Faculty (CCF) be-
from the regents,

cause of desagreement with the Active recruitment campaign
Academic Senate's handling of glavin said the Committee is
last quarters demonstrations, p^esenUy conducting an active
according to Arthur Savm, as- recruitment campaign and is
sociate professor of history.

The committee will attempt to
planning to hold " an education-

tant a group had finally been
formed because the UCLA fac-

ulty had traditionally been very
dormant" She said she expected
"some repression" but felt if the

Committee was properly organ-
ized itcouldsuccessfully with-

stand this pressure and accom-

"reach a point ofminimum ideo- ^.^'TtT *k°"*
^^ Conunit- ^^^^ its business of"determining

i^<r{^oi o^^»>^»»»ktoo «. »» tee at the beginmng of fall what rhnnpp« thp fnmltv shouldlogical agreement this summer,
Slavin said.

Remain in senate

CCF members will remain in

the Academic Senate, although
whether they work inside or out-

side the body is as yet to be de-

termined, Slavin and communi-

quarter.
what changes the faculty should

In the meantime, a newsletter

will be published by the CCF
educational committee to "bring
to the commimity at large, in-

formational material about
Berkdey, Santa Rita and other

cations Secretary Vikki From- pertinent events that have been

make, then

dianges.'
facilitating those

kin, associate professor of lin-

guistics, said.
^ Slavin said there were com-
mittee members who wanted to

"ignore the Senate, even destroy
it" but the Ukelihood of either of
these actions was remote.
A series of meetings and dis-

give poor coverage by the news
media,** according to Miss
Fromkin.

Invcirtigation into policy

Although still in the prelimi-

nary stages, the Committee is

currently making an investiga-

tion into the University's policy
cussions wiU be held during Oie ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^, ^^^ ^^^^^

Facility commission

positions open
Applications for positions

on the Student Facilities

Commission are beingtaken
by Student Facilities Com-
missioner Geoff Oblath. In-

terview appointments can be
made In Kerckhoff HaD 407
or by caning S25-2066, ezt
52066 from campus pli<mcs.

summer in order to give CCF a
firm ideologicalfoundationfrom
wliich to act next fall. These
meetings will be organized by
steering conmiittee member An-
drew Charwat, professor of en-
gineering.

' Miss Fromkin said the issues
to be discussed will be: commu-
nication between students and

who have been involved in "dls- - - - -, —

i

^-
, i,

rupthre activities** in and around UCLA^SI"^! H^kDAiurBHUinithe University.

Slavin said "the list given the

McOdlan Committee by UC
Berkeley Chancellor Roger
Heyns was in direct violation of
the first and fifth amendments
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faculty, dianges in curriculum, of the students whose names ap-
ROTC on campus, war rdated peared on the list

"
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new committees qoal Hospital workers seek stop light
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

The newly created Academic Senate Committee on Equal
Opportunities (EOC) intends to expan^^the drive for addition-
al minority students and faculty members, committee chairman
Lieon Letwin Raid yesterday.

Although the Academic Senate established the Committee
last spring, Letwin admitted that EOC has not really done any-
thing. Part of the problem is that much of the power to effectuate
change in this area is not at the level of the Academic Senate.

The hiring of minority faculty members takes place at the
departmental level while admissions procedures determine the
composition of the student body.

Culturally deprived

However, Letwin insisted that "there is a growing feeling that
the University as a whole is culturally deprived because of its
insularity."

The dearth of minority students and faculty members dam-
afies the quality Qf the UmvRrsity. armrriing to Utwin "What
we need is a more heterogeneous faculty and student body,"
he said.

JFierce competUioii Zl ,

i The fierce competition for black and brown professors on a
nation-wide scale has hampered recruitment here, Letwin noted.

EOC is investigating both departmental plans for future
hiring and current minority recruibnent techniques.

"We haven't done anything other than try to acquaint our-
selves with the situation," Letwin admitted, "We haven't passed
a single resolution. We've asked for reports from various de-
partments."

The committee has not analyzed the reports that have been
received. "They have not yet all come in," he explained.

EOC has not proposed any specific plans. "It's not very
clear to me what we can do," Letwin said. "I just don't think
we've had enough time to think through what we can do, but
we will, I suspect, come up with a series of proposals in due
course."

Admission procedures change

He suggested that a change in admissions procedures could
partially relieve the problem. "1 think there's a lot of pressure
for rethinking that whole area," Letwin noted. "I certainly don't
take it for granted that change is impossible. I do think change
is possible." _^; ^_^

He adaed that "there may be changes developing in asses-
sing faculty qualifications."

Although no students have yet been appointed to the com-
mittee, Letwin said, "the student leadership is in the process of
doing so.**

Other committee members are Henry Work, David Kaplan,
Irving Bernstein, Simone Gonzales, Boniface Obichere and Har-
ry Kitano.

Levett chosen

as White House

fellow
Michael A. Levett, former

Daily Bruin editor-in-chief,

was recently chosen one of 18
White House fdlows for
1^9-70.
President Richard M. Nix-

on made the announcement
at a press conference in

Washington, at which time
he also made public that

Paul Keyes, a former Laugh-
In writer,had been named
a Nixon speech writer.

Levett, who received his

juris doctor in June, will as-

sume his duties in Wasliing-
ton in the faU.
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Exakt 500 w/2 8 Tessar w/caM . . 79.50 49.50

Miranda S«n$orex w/FI 9 249.95 189.50

TopcM Auto 100 W/F2 159.95 119.95

R«ll«i35 Compact 199 50 154 50

•

Auto Uuisas for Nikon. Canon. Toocon. Minolta

28inm F?:8 Sptcial 59.95

35mm F2.8 ^ ...... . Sfiecial 42.00

135mm F2.8 .^i^^ . Sptcial 59.95

200mm F2.8 Special 69.95

Accura T mount 200m F3.5 for all

SLR Spacial 29.50

•

Canon 250 supor 8 2/zoom-focusmatic. case.

movie lite, color film Reg 1 15 00 Spec 84.95

REG SPEC.
Minolta Super 8 K5 20.00 160.00

Minolta Super 8 K3 162 00 122.00

Minolta Super 8 K7 220 00 167.00

•

BONUS MOVIE LITE WITH ABOVE MINOTAS-NO
CNARCE EXTRA SPECIAL VIVTAR84P SUPER 8

W/CASE POWER ZDOM-MOVIELITE. COLOR
FILM. AC ADAPTER. SPECIAL 159 50

•

IN STOCK
Honeywell 35mm previtw slide proi.

•

LAVAWATS
B of A Card Time Payments

Mastor Charce

AUDIO DEPT.

NEW SPECIALS
RE6 SPEC.

Dual T6-27 199.95 149 95
Fisher 700T 449 50 369.50

Fisher 200T 299.50 229.50

Fishor440T 349.50 239.95

Fisher 800C 399.50 289.95

Fisher TFM-300 279.95 199 95

tC0tt388 529.95 348.95

$cott382 m» M9.95
Scott 342 2S9.95 199.95

HiUOO 255.00 199J5
Aimti Micro-85 199.95 139JS

$5 530 3WM 239.95

Uhor 40001 ctmplttt 440.00 299.W

'-"••MrTJA'DrCONSlS." ^"'

927 Westwood Blvd., LA. 24

GK 7-9569 BR 25214

A petition to in«all a traffic light on Westwood
Blvd. near parking lot 1 has garnered 446 sig-
natures' in two days, according to the petition's
originator Nell Thomas, a Health Sciences cafe-
teria worker.

Her goal is 1000 names and then action from
University. :--;,_-- :, -*—

r-——

^

Her crusade was launched after Mable Wat-
son, a Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) techni-
cian, was struck by a car June 9 while she was
in" the crosswalk. She was hit at 6:15 p.m., and
suffered a broken leg and pelvis and a concus-
sion, according to Mrs. Thomas.

" I've spent nine years on this campus dodg-
ing cars, and practically everyone I talk to tells

me the same thing," she said.

The petition is also being carried by several
of her co-workers as well as concerned nurses.

Students, faculty and employees can simply ask
the cafeteria cashier for her if they want to sign
the petition, she said,\

Miss Watson is uWaware of the petition, be-
cause she jfi still too weak to discuss it, Mrs.
Thomas added.

'^ ^ill Russell, dietary department director, said
the petition was authorized as air employee ac-
tion, but that the hospital does not, as yet, en-
dorse it. He added, though, that the possibility
does exist that the hospital would back the peti-

tion after it is completed and reviewed.
Mrs. Thomas said the most fatalistic response

she's had about the petition was one signee who
said, "She'll have to diebeforethey do anything.""

Sgt. Roberta Doran said no particulars about
the accident could be released at this time, but
that there was a possibility of prosecution.

TlUiPlJB©©-
• ORIGINAL CAST-HAIR*

• BLOOO. SWEAT AND TEARS

• SKYLINE* Bob Dylan

• Glen Campbell-GALVESTON

•SOUNDTRACK-Romeo&
Juliet

*These albums list $5.98, now

• Creedence Clearwater
Revjvai-BAYOU COUNTRY

•Iron Butterfly- IN- A-

6ADDA-DA-VIDA

• AGE OF AOUARIUS-Flfth Dimension

• Andy Wllllams-HAPPY HEART

$3»9 .

EXCLUSIVELY ON H
NEIL DIAMOND
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Science Forum
Fifth Column Thursday, June 26, 1969

Pollution, population: Survival LTD

EDITORIAL BOARD
John T. Parker
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Martin Rips
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JeH Wbiner
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Rick Keir

Editoriaf Director

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin

Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent
the opinion of the author jond do not necessarily reflect the views
of the Editorial Board.

This campus is really too huge to deal with in
a piecemeal fashion. That is why the Student
Facilities Commission has incorporated Survival
LTD into its structure. Survival LTD will help
the Facilities Commission view the campus as
an environment for students.

Nicl( Brostoff

DB Editorials

~^ Geoff Oblath, student facilities commissioner,
Has pledged to help. Survival LTD in any way
to implement its ideas with* student government
machinery.

And in this regard, he has allocated $75 for
the presentation of "So What," a photo exhibit
on the world environment situation that comes
from students in Sweden. I was contacted by
the Swedish Information Service (based in San
Francisco) and offered the exhibit through July.

The details are still a little hazy, but it looks
like the exhibit will be available for viewing be-

ginning July 7, in the Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroom. : ^ .

over 400, and with another group that sprang
up last quarter, the Scientists for Social and Poli^-

tical Action.

Survival LTD has these major goals: to in-

stitute a series of three interdisciplinary environ-
mental control courses that will satisfy breadth
requirements under plan A of the recently passed
revision; to establish an environmental reading
room in Powell Library; to place trafflc lights

at comers where only crosswalks exist in the

face of new parking structures and more cars
and students on campus; and perhaps most im-
portant, to make the University realize that it

must make a committment against overpopula-
tion and pollutions of all kinds.

Survival LTD plans to sponsor speakers and
seminars to discuss the environmental (urban)
problems. Jack Lemmon, who narrates the docu-

^
mentftry, RXnvj nuillntinp, ghnwing thU FriHay

Fink pinl< '

. »

Wllljam Tulio Divale's friends and associates knew him
' ds a dedicated Marxist, a member of the Communist Party.

Now, however, he is known as UCLA's most Infamous
stool pigeon, having received $14,596 for ratting on his

friends In four years with the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion (FBI).

Divale himself Is not that Important. What is frighten-

ing, however. Is the question of how many more there

are like him. How many people, because of money, ad-
venture or right-wing Ideology, are now spying on their

fellow countrymen for one reaSon or another?

How many narcotics agents, FBI agents, Central Intelli-

gence Agency agents and free lance finks sit in our class-

rooms, smoke grass at our parties and preach revolution

to us?

And what kind of government is it that feels it must
keep a large percentage of its citizens under constant

surveillance? It could not be a very secure or confident

government. It must be a frightened government, uncer-

tain of the loyalty of a great many of the people whom It

is supposed to be "of, by and for."

Another question is how far will this government go?
In the past week we have been treated to the Subversive
Activities Control Board's witch hunt in Los Angeles, and
the announcements from the U.S. Attorney General's
office that the government Is establishing a massive spy
network on college campuses, and that "subversives"
will be subject to wire-tap.

Just who is the omnisqient person who will decide who
is subversive enough to warrant a wire-tap? Will It be the

same person who decided to tap the late Dr. Martin Luther
King's apartment?

Something must bedonetodiscouragethegovernment's
Big Brother tendencies. Since the part-time spy business

seems to be relatively lucrative, we think that thousands
of patriotic, poverty-stricken students should offer their

espionage skills to variousfederal and local police agencies.

By flooding the Attorney General's office with conflicting,

erroneous and misleading reports, we hope that the gov-
ernment's un-American activities can be thoroughly
subverted. . . ;_ v-:_

Ombudsman
The University Policies Commission (UPC) meets today

to consider the final group of candidates for the ombuds-
man position it has been structuring for the past year. If

UPC does not reach a decision today, the two students on
the commission, whose terms expire July 1, will not have
a voice in the selection.

They are graduating seniors and the new <appointees

will not have the knowledge or experience of those two
who helped design the position.

We urge UPC to select the ombudsman today because
of the expiration of the seniors' terms and because the

ombudsman will need time to Refine his personal role

before the fall quarter begins.

Columnists needed
Columnists are needed this summer to brighten and re-

flne and artistically decorate page four, five and sometimes
six of your favorite (because It's your only) campus news-
paper. Columns should be triple spaced with margins at

10 and 65. Anyone interested contact Rick Kier in KH 1 10.

Survival LTD, to introduce it to those of you
who are unaware of its existence, was barn last

quarter and succeeded in bringing LA Times
Science Editor Irving Bengelsdorf to campus
for his sj>eech "Spaceship Earth: people and
pollution." It also circulated a petition to show
student interest in the Air Pollution Reference
Room, an engineering collection that was in dan-
ger of being disbanded.

Survival LTD has worlced with the Conserva-
tion Club, whose '^mailing list, incidentally, is

at 10 p.m., is a possible speaker. So is Paul
Erlicli, author of the Population Bomb and di-

rector of graduate biolpgy studies at Stanford.
.—...—u._.' •

Of course, anyone interested in joining Sur-
vivla LTD and the Student Facilities Commis-
sion is welcome. The problems we face involv*
us all. For instance, the air we breathe here on
campus may have an academic taint, but it also
contains Los Angeles' smog. For information,
please contact me in the Daily Bruin office, 110
Kerckhoff Hall.

Slice of life

Whatkindofmoon flag)7

Bob Ellas

In about one month, the first human being—
an American—will set foot on the moon. Much
talk has already taken place on what his first

words should be. Some think he should recite
a poem for peace, others think he should say,
"I claim this moon for America." I think all

this talk is quite unnecessary. No matter what
we decide for him to say, the astronaut will
probably be dumbfounded upon actually stepping
on moon territory that he will mutter something
completely absurd like, "It is made of green
cheese."

However, there is a topic that has to be re-

solved before the Apollo ,1 1 crewment take off.

What kind of a flag should be placed on the
moon? With my usual vigilance, I have conduct-
ed a nationwide poll to ask the American people,
who have financed this great moment in history,
what sentiments they wish to express.
Ralph Bunchless: I think they should put a U.N.
flag on the moon. That way the moon will be-

come a farce just like anything else the U.N.
deals with and the American people can have
another good laugh.
Lee Fedepinko: They should put a Czech flag
on the moon. Then, when the Russians are good
and ready, they can take over without any diffi-^

culty. —^~'~^-

Chaim Sabra: They should put up an Israeli
flag. Heck, we're gonna be up there in six days
anyway.
AI Habibe Whatever yoii do, don't put up an
Israeli flag. If you do, we'll have to refuse to
recognize the moon.
Noah Dove: We should put a Viet Cong flag on
the moon. This will show them that America
wishes to promote peace, and while we want'
them to forget about Viet-Nam, there is still a
lot of unsettled territory which they can have.
Joe Bannen There's no question about it, we
should definetely put an American flag up there.

The flag should have fifty-one stars on it and we
should annex the moon as soon as possible.
Gov. Reagen: Put a UC flag up there and let

these damn students get the hell out of my state.

U.S. Smith: Put a Russian flag up there. This
will not only promote good will between the

United States and the Soviets, but it will also
rub it in that we got there first.

George Scarecrow: We should take up a white
flag just in case we're personna non grata. Be-
sides, if it gets a little cold up there, the astro-
naut can use it for a handerchief.
John Doe: Who cares about flags!? Since the Amer-
ican citizens flnanced this entire fiasco, I want
my share of the money back.' '

By Stephen G. Rustad

"We national'ami allofih9ir indusfry so let's sfeal a couple more tuna boats."

If
\
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Che! and World War III

Daniels and Kaye
"Movies are redder than ever." So said a picket sign car-

ried by one of approximately twenty right-wing demonstrators
marching in protest of the showing of "Che!," the Twentieth
Century Fox production of the life of revolutionary Che Guevara.
_The protestors should have been paying people to go see it. The
movie portrayed Che as a blood-thirsty fanatic willing to risk
World War III if necessary, in order to bring down the imperi-
alists. Perhaps the demonstrators just decided that radicals
shouldn't have all the fun (and publicity) ...

By the time the first 25,000 troops are pulled out of Vietnam,
Richard Nixon will have been in office eight months. At this
rate, Mr. Nixon will be in the fifteenth year of his Presidency
when the last G. I. returns from Vietnam. So we can all look for-
ward to that wonderful occasion in 1984 . . .

T*^e decision of the Regents to build a dormitory for married
studems on the land known as the "Peoples' Park" was something

Sounding Board

l^galadvice, notamnesty
^^^ori In my younger days, 1 did Air Force Academy graduate,

I disagree strongly with the apply or inquire into the ROTC the Annapolis product and the
law students' letter of June 24 programs of each of the ser- officer risen from the ranks,
which states that demonstrators vices. Because of medical rea- Qf course some ROTC menshould not be punished for their sons, I not qualified. However, are intending a lifetime rareer

ruiJ°"L.'^a^r„s,"'"H'''"" '^
IhavelivedwithanROTCroon,. The majori^ "^if not TheJ'ju... Le. a«ai„„ rach.™ -^^^ »'\°,J;«^»-„«^.---

ROTC typea axe valuahU= .o U«

texts, read and discussed them.

Some people may consider me
a sellout since I work for a

of an anti-climax. It should, however, serve as an eye-opener
for those who still believe the University of California comes
under the heading of "democratic 4nstitutions." The student and
faculty community voted for a park; thirteen old men, who have
probably forgotten how to have children, decided they would
rather have a building instead. Talk has started among students
concerning a boycott of the dormitory. An empty and sterile
building would be a fitting monument to the Regents' continuing
inability to deal with the problems of the University . . .

In a recent article, the Los Angeles Times reprinted a list

complied by the Subersive Activities Control Board of five lead-
ers of the Students for a Democratic Society in California. One
name on the list was that of a sixteen year old high school stu-
dent who is NOT even a member of SDS. Daniel P. Goodwin
lost his summer job the day after his nahie appeared in the
article. One can assume that the erroneous government files and
blacklists on him will hound him for the rest of his life. "Land
of the freer* rr. •

\

— ^^

oppression.
As future lawyers the gentle-

ipen should realize that if racism
exists then they should use the _ ^ „.
law to elminate it. They, of all major defense" contractor as' an
people, should know that if the engineer/ scientist.
police at Berkeley committed acts
of oppression they should be
prosecuted to the fullest extent of
the law.

Instead of demanding what
they feel to be justice, the law
students should be seeking to

provide the UCLA demonstra-
tors with legal services. They
Bhuuld be preparing ihtmsdves

civilians

THERE
they are
the officer

RESPON-

I possess an additional bias

because I have several friends
who are now military officers

after having completed ROTC

because
WITHIN

corps and with
SIBILITY..

They come from college life,

with civilian values, training in

non-military thinking, and inten-

tions of returning to our world.
Because they are THERE, with

INFLUENCE, we civilians
programs. Among these are two have representation in the more
persons in especially nasty and formal, internally trained, and
unpopular subjects; electronics self-selected classical officer hier-
counterintelligence and a Navy archy. (This may come as a
pilot on his second tour of duty—

s

hock to oomc, bu t most career

for the day when they can seek
justice through equal application
of the law in the courts. ^
The law is there, ready and

waiting to promote justice. But
it is a passive justice. It needs
dedicated lawyers to make It an

in Vietnam. officers are reasonably decent

I presently am enrolled in the people. But I am writing tiiis

UCLA engineering department, to people who don't accept that.)

This is my background. There is a paradox since the

Perhaps it is not as extensive I>eople who are shouting for the

as some, of the experts, but I
abolishment of ROTC fear a pro-

have been rdised in a Navy fessional officer corps. (I agree;

active force in promoting social family and have had perhaps ^"^ ^"^y ^^^ ^^ ^^ok at certain

justice, not well-meaning dissi- more contact with the profes- South American countries.)

dents who attack its very founda- sional military than the average Those who want to immediately
tions.

HysAi E. SeUgman student. ^a" ROTC as an instant cure

Senior, Political Science My experience, observations,
and reading confirm this logical
statement. The typical ROTC
graduate is not intending aROTC

Editon

are stupidly creating the animal
that they fear will eat them.
They have not proposed any

sound alternative which will as-

sure continued airing of civilian
twenty or thirty year military views WITHIN the working day

I am composing this letter in career. It Is a means of complet- to day military ranks
a faint t.<-vr>A r^t '..^l^^H^^ ^^.^^ \T\tX OMp'b military rkKllcraHnn aa T . , . .

All draftees eligible for combat are required to serve one
year in Vietnam; if a soldier serves less than that, none of his
time counts toward fulfilling that requirement. Does that mean
that many of those who were "lucky" enough to be among the
25,000 troops withdrawn by President Nixon will be returning
to serve a term (sentence?) even longer than if they had never
been withdrawn?

the faint hope of injecting some
moderation into the higly emo-
Uonally discussed issue erf ROTC
on campus.
Unlike some of the persons

debating these issues, I shall
state my perspective and qualifi-

cation at the start. I am not nor
ever have been a member of the

military services. Moreover, I

have no official connection with
ROTC.

ing one's military obligation as
officer. (I will be the firstan

to concede that rank has its

privilege.)

Thus, he usually knows that
he shall be returning to the world a panther

I am not claiming that the

present system is perfect. How-
ever, give moderation—not folly

—a chance. Don't create a mon-
ster because you are afraid of

of graduate schools, teaching,

marriage, work, etc. His influ-

ence is that of a civilian WITH-
IN the more formal military
establishment. He serves as a
balance to the West Pointer, the

The ultimate result ofjust elim-
inating ROTC is to destroy a
vital civilian influence within the
services. Think and have wis-
dom—or read history.

Name withheld

THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
offers you the chance to structure the kind of education you want.

EKPERIMENT

ORGANIZE

ATTEND
an EC class this summer

\ \

for information call 825-.
\

(UCLARAP)

or drop in to Kerckhoff 408-d weekdays 11-3 p.m.

Classes begin week of June 30
\

¥>
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Frosh Program on trial basis in fall
By David Thoreau
DB Staff Reporter

The Freshman Program, one of the four academic
reforms proposed last spring by the Student Educa-
tional Policy Commission, has now been approved
on an experimental basis by the Council on Edu-
cational Development (CED) and is scheduled to

Jbfigin next fail, .

The tentative name for the course is Freshman
Program 1 A, IB for the incoming freshman who will

be enrolled; and Freshman Program lOlA, lOlB
for the upper division students chosen as "seminar
leaders" in the program.

THal basis

The program is a "one year trial basis" accord-
ing to Commissioner of Educational Policy, Larry
Wdnstein. '

' =-—

The lA, IB course will be in a two or three quar-
ter sequence, four units per quarter on pass/not
pass basis. EKiring the first two quarters students
would have two meetings per week: one hour lecture
aad a two hour semiwaf . The third quarter would be
optional and would consist of independent study.
Initially 150 students will be involved, with 15
seminars of 10 freshmen each. .- . .

^

" The students will be selected on a first come
first serve basis, 10 or 12 from each of the 14 Uni-
prep sessions scheduled at the end of the summer,
according to Paul Greening, Academic Research
Council member and co-author of the program.

Along with Greening, Weinstein and other ARC
members Rhonda Abrams, Rob Albert and Rick
Porter contributed to the creation of the program.
ARC is an arm of the Student Educational Policy
Commission (SEPC).

The M)1A, lUlB course will be only two quarters
with the grading method that has not yet been deter-
mined. The seminar leaders will spend two hours
per week leading discussion sections (with the fresh-
men) and an additional two hours a week in meet-
ing with the professor supervising the program. In
itially 15 students will be enrolled in the das§, sa-
that 15 seminars of 10 students can be run.

'"^

Seminar leaders chosen

Weinstein said that the seminar leaders had al-
ready been selected and that their names will be
available for publication later this week. He added

that he and Greening will be added to the 15 in
case of any drop outs once the program begins.

The SEPC has chosen two professors James W.
Trent, assistant professor of education and C. Rob-
ert Pace, professor of education to head the pro-
gram. Their responsibility will be to coordinate the
entire program, specifically to supervise the seminar
leaders.

-Greening sees the program as "an integrated
sequence constructed upon the idea of inducing a
freshman to question the reasons for which he has
come to UCLA and the objectives he is seeking in
his college education. The freshman has already ex-
perienced twelve years ofhighly structured motivated-
fi-om-without learning situation.

Must ask why

"For the freshman to become a self responsible
individual, he must be able to ask why he has been
and is still being asked to do so many non-seW^
initiated tasks.

Therefore the first two quarters focus resp>ectively
upon the questions of what purposes are served by
the, friurationa) evperigncg and on the basis of thooc
purposes and functions, how does UCLA fulfill or
fail to fulfill Its purposer'

Trent feels the program "portends a unique op-
portunity for the University to respond to the cry
for educational relevancy. It presents a chance for
the student to know and work closely with faculty,

_re8ponding to a number of disciplines all concerned
in helping the student understand the working of
the University, and an opportunity for the students,
as well as the seminar leaders and professors, to
learn more about themselves and the world they
live in and might help shape."

Logistics not finalized

Although the exact logistics haven't been finalized,
the program will try to correlate each quarter to
one of the three principal aims of the Program: a)
why the student is In the University b) what the
"University can do for the student? c) what can the
student do for himself in the University?

Lectures and seminars of the first quarter will
^deal with criticcd analysis of the various functions
a college education serves, ranging from satisfying
societal demands to providing vocational training
to inducing a sense of self-discipline and self respon-
sibility among individual students.

Most of the lectures for the first quarter will be

given on a rotation "guest lecturer" basis by pro-
fessors invited from various departments here. They
will speak on their personal views of education and
will be chosen in attempt to represent all philoso-
phies of education.

Seminars parallel lectures

The seminars will run parallel to the lectures but
are not intended to serve primarily as discussion
sections for matericd presented in the lectures. Instead,

the seminars are supposed to serve as synthesis and
evolution session for all the material the students will

be working with in the course: readings &nd person-
al experiences with other students and professors,
as well as lecture material. The seminar leaders will

be responsible for maintaining continuity and avoid-
ing superficiality in the discussions.

The guest professors and the reading lists will be
determined during the summer by Pace and Trent
with the help of the seminar leaders. rrr—'—rrr—

^

Purposes of education

The lectures and seminars of the second quarter
are to focMs upon the suooooo or failuFc of UCLA

SDS prof furor...
(Continued from Page 2)

Flax served as chairman of the college of sociology at Chi-
cago from 1966 until last year. He has taught at the University
of Michigan and was assistant study director of the Bennington
College research project in Vermont.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Flax was graduated summa
cum laude with department£d honors in psychology from Brook-
lyn College. Writing his doctorial dissertation on "Adoption of
Deviants in a College Community" he was awarded his Ph.D.
degree in 1964 from the University of Michigan.

He has received the NY State Board of Regents Scholarship,
the National Science Foundation Cooperative Fellowship and
the Inland Steel Fellowship.

in fulfilling the varied purposes of education postu-
lated during the first quarter—to show the student
what undergraduate education is like here and what
is can be like.

The second quarter is to be divided into three
segments—the history of the American University
(how it got to be the way it is today); the Univer-
sity's relation to undergraduates (where the under-
graduate stands); and a study in the undergraduate
community itself (the various environmental compen-
ents and competing campus interests which make the
educational experience what it is).

Independent study

At the conclusion"of the second quarter, freshmen
may, at their option, continue the Freshman Pro-
gram by choosing to take an independent study
(departmental 199) course for the third quarter.

The success of the Program will be judged by
the CED from the number* of students who have en-
rolled in the independent study courses, the informa-
tion compiled for the journals (personal impressions
of the lectures and discussion) that are to be kept by
the freshmen during the first two quarters of the
course and the reports submitted to the professors by
the seminar leaders about the attitude change or
lack of change seen in the students.

Committees set for art center
The administration is appointing three com-

mittees for research, curriculum, and library to

aid in establishing the nation's first major center
for arts administration here.

Arts administration would combine Fine Arts
and Business majors in a masters program that

would train persons for careers in the adminis-
trative aspect of the visucd and: performing arts
as well as conduct research.

"The main problem is the lack of funds to
finance the research needed to set the curriculum
and to start and maintain a library in this un-
explored field," according to Ichak Adizes, GBA
pfofessor spearheading the project.

The formal academic program, an oppor-
tunity to earn a master's in administration with

a specialization in the arts, is being ironed out
GBA professor William McWhinney.

"The student will take courses in behavior eil

sciences, statistics, economics, labor relations,
fund raising and budgeting. There will be elec-

tives in the arts, like film production, and intern-
ships with on-campus and off-campus art cen-
ters, like Los Angeles Music Center," McWhiiuiey
said.

At a conference held here January 21, some
30 West Coast arts administrators attempted to
deal with the problems.

W. McNeil Lowry, vice president of the Ford
Foundation's Division of the Humanities and
the Arts, said that the primary cause of theater
failures has been the "failure of managers to
learn firom well-established business practices
and procedures.**

JOIN US FOR DINNER!
We offer you

— the convenience and friendliness of dining on campus ~~3 "- ^"

^ -Hie comfori and efficiency of a relcoced self-service cafeteria

- H\e nwst deliciously imaginaHve dinners af Hte lowest prices in town

Tonight's special summer supper

Potted Swiss Steak
mashed potato, vegetable

$1.05

Westwood Room,

Ackerman Um'on Terrace Room
4:30 p.m. —7 p.m.

JOIN US FOR DINNER!
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CASE seeks more responsive housing service
By Debbie Ashia
DB Staff Writer

Inadequate responsiveness from off campus
student housing here has resulted in the necessity
^o create a new housing service, according to
Steve Teller, chairman of the Community for
Awareness and Social Education (CASE) hous-
ing service.

"The housing office is alienated from students,*'
he said. "Students don't go back lo it when they
have problems because they feel nothing will b»^
done.**

Mid-August is the time designated for the
CASE housing service to begin operations, ac-
cording to Teller who will send out letters to
owners and landlords informing them of the new
service.

"I hope to contact sympathetic managers
and owners and work out a liaiflnn," he Hfliri.

adding that the CASE service will not be as
"isolated" as campus housing. This "non-isola-
tion" will allow the CASE housing office to go
beyond the limits set by the University.

Features of service lacking in the campus hous-
ing office will include the investigation of each
apartment before listing It (the insufficient man-
power at the University office does not allow for
this) to insure it is a well-maintained place.

Additional advantages, according to Teller,
will be the availability of legal assistance from
the Community Participation Council, L.A. Met-
ropolitan Fair Housing, Westside Faishousing
and the Western Center on Law and Poverty.—-.«

According to William R. Locklear, dean of
student housing here, the University housing
does not have a lawyer or ties with individual
lawyers, although Thomas Scully, Dean of Fore-
ign Students, and Student Activities Dean Robert
McClure are often consulted to discuss problems.

Other aspects

Various aspects of student housing not in-

corporated by tiie University's office will in-

clude a car pool program, investigation of bus
routes for different areas, Saturday and Sunday
hours and specicd attention to housing costs.

Seeking well-maintained apartments with "rea-
sonable prices," CASE feels that a housing office

should be more aware and responsive to the
students.

A contrast to CASE attitudes, Locklear indi-

cated that the University only gives the studoits
and landlords "the opportunity to get together
conveniently. Our responsibility goes to the ex-

tent that we don't infringe on free enterprise,"
he said.

Adding that the University office must pro-
vide for faculty and University staff as well as
^r students, Locklear said that the wide price
range available allows people with different in-

comes to have a variety of choices.
Originally created to deal with racial discrim-

ination in housing, CASE housing plans to take
special steps to eliminate such problems.

Last summer, CASE members ran a black-
white checkout in Westwood to determine whether
discriminatory practices existed. According to
Locklear, his office never received any statements
of the results.

Complaints

CASE will handle complaints differently from
the housing office which refers students to an ap-
propriate public agency. Although the University
office denies landlords a listing, it is done "only
if we are prepared to explain why."

This creates difficulty, Locklear explained,
as it is extremely hard to prove discrimination.
The housing office says it has had very few
complaints concerning discrimination, although
CASE experience is contradictory.

"We have files of discrimination complaints^
from students who were placed by the housing
office," Teller said. "The reason we have most
of them is that the housing office is not respon-
sive and doesn't follow through."

According to Locklear, the housing service
acts as "an arbitrator" between landlord and
tenant to compare the facts given by the student
and those from the landlord.

"If it is necessary, we look at the lease to
see the involvements made by both parties and
help them to decide what is fair, legal and gener-
ous," Locklear said.

He added that many times the difficulty is

a misunderstanding between the leasor and the
leasee and a "lack of communication on both
sides." The options are presented and the stu-
dent makes the final choice of what actions
to take.

"We feel that we should back off from being
the protector of everyone. Let them make deci-
sions on their own," he said.

Teller said that if the CASE service grows to
equal that of the housing office, CASE will re-
quest that the University give it funds for
operation.

—-sf—
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STUDENT HOUSING-The Community for Awareness and Social Educa-

tion (CASE) luis created Hs own shtdent housing service.

Make your mother happy. Biry an undershirt

>«rf

One for $3.95 (cheap).

Three for $9.95 (not so cheap,

but a good deal).

These swell undershirts arc colorfast

and available in sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42,

which means everywhere from small to extra

large, but if you have a stomach like, say, Sidney

Qrecnstreet, we don*t think you should wear one

BRUSHY BEAVER ENTERPRISES,
P.O. BOX 46600, LOS ANGELES,
CALIFORNIA 90046

"Che" (red & Wack on white)

^quantity size

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

'Bum Some Shit'* (red & black on white)

quantity size

'Bombs and Stripes** (red, white & blue)

qiianfiry SIZC-^

Amount Enclosed $.

Name.

Address.

State. .Zip.

Advertising ... 825-2161

PIcaK tend ckeckormaney order.

No cash. Add 25# for postage and handling

Add 5% sales tax in Caiifoniia. «-

, , ^— . %^»«,i«' . » ., ••."•. ^
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OFFICIAL NOTICES •

's.

FROM: Student Activities Office

TOs ALL DEPARIHENT8
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

Hie procedure to follow for submittinK Official Notices for the Daily
Bruin is as follows:

1. Send all official notices to Mrs. WUlie Smith, Student
Activities OfDce, 312 KerckhoCT HaU (x 53139).

2. They must be double-spaced.
3. The deadline is always Friday before 12:00 noon.

Because Official Notices are funded by the Student Activities Office,
we request that you limit your notices and make them as brief as pos-
sible. The maximum number of times that a departmental Official Notice
will run is 3 issues of the Daily Bruin. OfRdal Notices are run on Mon-
days and Thursdays only. Therefore, please do not send your notices
asking that they be run "every day" or "until further notice." If you
have any questions, please contact Mrs. Willie Smith at the above ad-
dress or telephone number.

FROM: The Center for Reading and Study Counsel

Resources for new approaches to study, reading and writing . . .

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare BIdg.
or call Ext 51534

One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all regularly enrolled
students.

FRCNM: Office of Special Services — ^—

—

Zoo tnvkonmmtf By Jo9 Cvrfrs
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CLA SJJ^NTS' StOklE UCLA SfUOBNTS^ STOIte
U.C.LA.

, ^__ ,- .^ T-$hirts, sweatshirts F^"^ -tU) W^ f^W nit«es, gym shorts, jockets f^pr Ir^ ^
mugs, stationery, bears ^ 4 *^ "^

%j \ y^^ (•'"'•''Yf pennants \"^Cf^ S
UCLA siXjeNTS' STORE UCLA 5TUDBNTS' STQgg U

\* (i

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under Federal and State of California subsudy bills are

urged to complete study lists in the Office of Special Services as soon
as they are sure of their program for the Summer Quarter and Summer
Session, even though official study lists have not been filed. This will

prevent delay in payment of sul>si8tence checks. If possible, please verify
your Summer "Quarter program in the Office of Special Services, Murphy
Hall A-253, by June 30, and by July 7, for the Summer Session. -.,

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present
Veterans Administration Certificates PROMPTLY to the Office of Special
Services, Murphy Hall A-253, in order to be certified for subsistence
benefits.

FROM: The CoUege of Letters and Science \
Study list filing for the College of Letters and Science will be at the

CoUege Office, Information Window, 1312 Murphy Hall on June 24,
25, 26, 27, 30 and July 1, and In the Men's Lounge of the Ackerman
Union on July 2, 3, and 7 from S:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. EOF and
special High School Program students continue to file at the CoUege
Office during the later period.

nease note the following deadlines:

July 7 : Last day to file registration packets
without late fee.

July 10: Last day to add courses to study list.

Last day to change a course fi'om
Letter grade to P/NP.
Last day to file registration packets
with late fee.

July 25: Last day to drop courses without penalty
of grade F or to change a course from
P/NP to letter grade.

LtATHER
800D8

« jipCCAtlNS • vctrt

• JAOKETt • SNiirrt

• FOMCNOa • FANTt

• POUCHES • PUIIttf

• WATCN SANDS • SCAOS
Km o^reN all lcathci* moos with tms ao.

BUFFALO nose • IS665 tHgnMAII WAY • RCSCDA

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
— BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

—

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Ports

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

Sculphtro By Robort WoHRoHuy

By Suzy Ferguson
^^ DB Campus Editor

~^^

Though tucked away in one of the most remote corners of
campus, the art galleries here offer an educational experience
utilized by a large number of students and members of the com-
munity.
^- According to Marian Eber, administrative assistant of the
art galleries, an estimated 35,000 people attended the recently
presented electric art show.

Miss Eber emphasized that the displays offered by the gal-
leries are related to the work conducted by the art department
here. Most art profs use the gallery exhibits as a laboratory for
their classes, requiring students to research and write papers on
the artists and works displayed.

A regular feature of the art galleries is the student exhibit,

a collection of works by undergraduate and graduate art students.
A student exhibit presently on display offers samples of paintings,
sculpture, filmstrips, "op-art," crafts, photography, pottery, weav-
ing and fashion.

Though presented only once yearly until this year, student
art exhibits will be expanded beginning next year to "give more
visibility" to the works of art students, according to Miss Eber.

Next year a student exhibit will be offered in January, in ad-
dition to the re^lar spring and summer show, to allow students
graduating in mid-year to display their works.

During the rest of the year, the galleries display the works
of a variety of artists in all fields, of all eras and from all over
the world.

The tentative schedule for the coming academic year includes
a faculty exhibit, featuring the works of Lee Mullican, a painter,
and Louis Staumen, of theater arts. Both are members of the
faculty here.

The galleries also plan an exhibition of the works of Ger-
hard Marcks, encompassing the prints, drawings and sculpture
from each era of his life.

In February, a "color exhibition" featuring the works of six
artists whom a group of art students have researched and inter-

viewed is planned.
The art galleries borrow the works used in their exhibits

from museums and private collections all over the world. As
these exhibits are then circulated all over the country, UCLA
receives stipends from these other exhibitors to defray the costs
of handling and exhibiting the works and arranging the exhi-

bitions.

Expenses are also met through the sale of a catalogue which
the art galleries publish for each exhibit. These catalogues, sold
at a reduced rate to students, are usually employed in art classes.

Miss Eber explained that art owners "feel a responsibility"
to share their works with others. Thus art galleries and museums
constantly borrow and exchange their works of art with each
other. The UCLA galleries borrow all the works used in their
exhibits, and irr turn lend their own collections to other exhibits.

The art galleries are usually open from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, and from 1-5 p.m. on weekends, although
the hours often vary to meet the special needs of a particular
exhibit.

Students and comniunity groups may visit the galleries free

of charge. A nominal admission fee is charged to others to help
meet the cost of running the galleries.

Attention^oto Shidents:

CAMERA CLEARANCE SALE

Top moll* 3Smm SUt &
Viewfioder Comeras 50% OFF
Twin-lens refUx 2%x2% 50% OFF
Super and Single

8 Movie Cameras 50% OFF
Bolex H-8, Pon Cinor 10 to 30
Zoom lec$& accessories 295.00

KERR'S SPORT SHOP
B«v«riy Hills

DEVI DJA^

FAMED INDONESIAN

DANCER -TEACHER

NOW TEACHING AT

AIR CONDITIONED ^

luce ceiier west

10781 W. Pico Bl. 4^4-8585

PainHng By Anita Pih-Geraki

EUROPE
I

Reserve Now -Space is Limited-Non Stop DC8 Jets- Meals !

I
Great In Flight Service !

; LONDON $125.
|

I leave Sept 10 One-Way from San Francisco |

I
These lights <re open to student, (acuity, staff employees and their immediate |

_ family. All passengers must pay $10 registration fee with their air fare. .

I
PHONE (41 5) 832-2902 j

I ______ ^°'' Todoy for FREE Flight Information

I CHARTER FLIGHTS

I P. O. Box 707, Berkeley, Co. 94701
a Please mail me information on flight]i

NcMne

Street

L.City. State & Zip

Phone

Apt. Na

I

I

I

I

I

I

r.

Underwafer Research Shfion By Steve Nelson

Fa'mHng By Rkk Dovis TmHle$ By Lois Brooks Design Sculphire By Paul PeHow

\

Come to

,

dinner with
Ipswich
You ^ay nobody ever takes you anywhere?
We will. Ipswich will buy you the whitest, ten-

derest, best-tasting Icelandic Cod fish snack

and chips (that's English for french fries) you
ever lost calories with. So conne dn in. Take
a break and put down the books. Slide off

your shoes—and unwind at an Ipswich

inne. Just bring this ad and your best

appetite. We'll take it from there. Offer

^jl^ good June 26, 27, 28, 29.

Jr* Students
^'^ ^ Special

\PSWICff
AmBBA

INNE
There'll always be an Ipswich

11685 National Boulevard

(corner of National and Barrington)

West Los Angeles. Phone 479-0325

^^-

«'i

\
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This paper needs more support

in keeping abreast of the news
(especially photographers

)

1

5

!

1

I ^r

Can you help?

\

\

\

\
K i-iicii Mfiiic occ uo aiiyuiiic ai uic UD uiliuc, llu IxeiUKIIIlTT

\

f ^=..= =..= „ „ „ „ „ „ .. -. _. '-
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Then come see us anytime attiie DB office, 110 Kerckhoff
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(!ai>»tvBrrtrti^-
TODAY
• The Cricket Club wUl meet at 4:30 p.m. today on the South
Field.

• The Figure Skating Club will mee( at 9p.m. today at the San-
ta Monica Ice Palace.
• The Archery Club will meet at 2 p.m. today on the Archery
Range.
•, The Surf Club will meet at 7 p.m. today In Ackerman Union
2412.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble will meet at 6-11 p.m. today In the
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center Vista Room.

TOMORROW
• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon tomofrow in thp

University Extension offers courses
of student interest durinq summer
Expert! on Instructional tele- to the summer art program ot

vision will share their experience extension.
with educators wanting to broad- A black and white photo work-
en tlielr knowledge on use of the shop will begin June 24, meeting

from 7-10:45 p.m. 12 Tuesdays,
Instructed by Robert Flchter. An
Advanced workshop begins June

. Sunset Canyon Recreation Center Vista Room
• The Judo Club will meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow In the Memorial
Acitlvltles Center B 146.
• The Soccer Club will meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow on the Soccer
Field.

• The Tennis Club will meet at 2-4 p.m. tomorrow on the South
Courts. ' ' „, „

• The Archery Club wUl meet at 2-5 p.m. tomorrow on the
. Archery Rbnge.

WEEKEND
• The Archery Club will meet at 2-5 p.m. Saturday on the
Archery Range.
• The Cricket Club will meet at 10 a.m. -Si p.m. Sunday on the
South Field. __^
• The Soccer Club will meet at 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday"dn tl!e^

Soccer Field.

JUNE 30
• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at 5 p.m. June 30 in Memori-
al Activities Center B 146.

medium during an institute pre-

sented by UCLA Extension Au-
gust 11-22.

.

The second annuarlkstltute
for Instructional Television is

sponsored by the Hollywood
chapter of the National Aoadomy—Art Cen ter ISSO

film art as part of extension's
summer program in the theater
arts.

Linder, who recently coordin-
ated a Lake Arrowhead confer-

ence on new trends in experi-

mental film, Is an exponent of
25, instructed by Edmund Teske the highly-personal film in which
on 12 Wednesdays from 7-10:45 the subject is the film-maker's
p.m. Both will meet in Dickson own mind.

• The Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. June 30 in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Soccer Club will meet at 3 p.m. June 30 on the Soccer
Field.

• The Archery Club will meet at 2 p.m. June 30 on the Archery
Range.

JULY 1

• An orientation meeting for American English-in-Action volun-
teers will be held at 7 p.m. July 1 at the International Student
Center, 1023 Hllgard Ave.
• An Experimental College grouj in'**8en8itivity, Encounter and
Confrontation" will be held at 7 p.m. July 1 in Ackerman Union
3517. All students and members of the community may attend.

African center to send
teachers on study tour

of Television Arts and Sciences
and will meet at the studios of
KCET, 1313 North Vine St.

Monday through Friday ses-

sions during the two weeks will

be held from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Coordinator for UCLA Exten-
sion is Frank LaTourette, head
of the UCLA theatei; arts radio
and television divisidn.

The teaching of French to ele-

mentary school children can be
'Studied by teachers In an ex-
tension summer course offering
training situations, demonstra-
tion and Individual evaluation
beginning July 1.

The first meeting of the course
will be at 11 a.m. July 1 In

HaQ^s HaU 39, and regular
sessions will be from 10 a.m.-
noon Mondays through Fridays
until August 8, with additional
hours to be arranged.

The fee for each program In

$60.

-ThE-

Two photography workshops
emphasizing creative expression
In the medium have been added

A functional approach to Rus-
sian for engineers and other spe-

cialists who must read scientific

and technical material will be
taught in a summer extension
course on "Scientific Russian"
starting June 24.

Basic elements of phonetics
and grammar are taught in the

course, offered only during the

summer by extension, with 14
meetings from 7-9:30 p.m. Tues-
days and Thursdays in Royce
Hall 148;

• • •

A beginning course In Ger-
man to prepare graduate stu-

dents for the foreign language
reading requirement is offered

by UCLA Extension starting
June 23, with 18 meetings at 7-

9:30 p.m. Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays In Royce Hall
242.

• - • •

Film director Carl Linder will

guide a workshop in the 8 mm

summer 8 mm film work-
shop will begin June 28 at the

Extension Art Studio, 1450 2nd
St In Santa Monica, meeting
from 9:30 a.m. to noon on Sat-

urdays for 1 1 weeks.
Each participant will make an

8 mm of Super 8 five-minute
film with soundtrack, after basic
camera and film approach in-

struction by Linder.

Writers can ^jrepare to take
advantage of a growing and
profitable market in the field of

children's theater through an ex-

tension program this summer di-

rected by Eleanor Harder, a
widely-successful author of fam^
Uy fare.

T'He program, titled "Writing
for Children's Theater," begins
June 24 and will meet at 7 to

9:45 p.m. 10 Tuesdays In Hu-
manities Building 2135.
Enrollment for all classes Is

now open. For further Informa-
tion, write Box 24901, Depart-
ment K, University Extension,
Los Angeles 90024, or phone
825-2401.

The African Studies Center
here, in copfteratlon with the

U.S. Department of Education,
Is sending 30 college teachers
to Africa this summer for an
eight-week study tour in the fin-

al phase of a program to devel-

op teaching of African studies

at fifteen American colleges, ac-

cording to Dr. Leo Kuper, re-

cently appointed director of the

Center.

The first phase of the program
began here last summer when
the teachers attended an Inten-

sive seminar on African studies.

The seminar included language
and area studies: a conversa-
tional approach to Swahlll, a

course on the peoples and cul-

tures of Africa, African literature

and African political develop-
ment.
Emphasis was placed on the

Interplay between the tradition-

Lake Tahoe trip

planned by ISC
The International Student

Center in conjunction with
the Westwood Kiwanis Club
will sponsor a full day trip

to Lake Tahoe on July 27.

Plans for the day include
a round trip charier flight,

a bus tour to Virginia City,

casino activities, recreation

on the lake, and a special

bar-b-que. All UCLA stu-

dents and visiting scholars

are eligible to participate.

Contact the ISC at 1023
HUgard, 4774587 for addi-

tional information and to

place deposit Alimited num-
ber of spaces are remaining.

al and contemporary forces and
influences on the African contin-

ent today.
This summer's trip is designed

to strengthen the teachers' know-
ledge of the continent by provid-
ing extended exposure and ex-

perience in an African culture.

Dr. Kuper said. Most of their

time will be spent In Nairobi,
where a series of lectures and
seminars has, been set up. Other
stops will be in West and East
Africa to provide an understand-
ing of the diversity of the con-
tinent.

Four -UCLA staff members will

guide the tour: Dr. John Povey
and Dr. Michael Lofchie, assis-

tant directors of the center; John-
etta Cole of the department of

anthropology at Washington
State University; and Juanita
St John, assistant to the center

director.

WELCOME TO A.B.C.

AMPUS
HAPEL

While building we meet in

U.R.C. upper Lounge

900 HILGARD AVE
SUNDAY

10 A.M. WORSHIP
sernHin:

"FORGET FEAR!"

Food ond Convartotion

attar t»rvic*.

For Tronsportotion, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6248

Get with it man, the victrola went out with the generation gap. Stereo/tape is now the thing.

Cartridge & cassette equipment sales are soaring. The Electronic consumer report calls stereo

/tape America's fastest growing industry. And, record company officials predict that tape

will surpass disc sales within three years.

Why?

Because tape (cartridge or cassette) is more mobile, more flexible and more durable. Tape

doesn't warp, scratch, wear out or lose its fidelity. The same cartridge can be heard in your

home, in your car, or even at the beach. But, what's our stake in all this?

We ore "The SfereoAop* SpecialisH."

We offer the widest selection of music

and equipment — and, at the lowest
prices. For the home, for the car & even

for the beach. 8 track, 4 track, cassette.

We do custom installations and provide

free lifetime service on everything we

sell.

So, if you &T9 thinking about stereo/tape

(& you should) think about us, the stereo/

tape specialists. We'H never sock H fo

you!

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVAtO • WESTWOOD, CAUF

TEl. 474-4503

THE STEREO-TAfE SPEOAUSTS

souinMrnr TAPt SRVKX

—
' \

\
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Student presidents . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
The presidents discussed the proposal by Lt. Governor Ed

Reinecke to form a committe to study and recommend ways to
improve student-regent communication! While they were pleased
by the resolution almost all voiced suspicion of the motives.

The Council also issued a statement on Peoples' Park.signed
by eight student body presidents. Stalcup, Pike, James and UCLA
Graduate Student Association Vice-President Eddie O'Conner
made presentations at the Regents' Educational Poltey Commit-
tee on the Reinecke resolution.

The statement on People's Park was read at the Committee
on Grounds and Buildings meeting during the discyssion on the
use of the land and distributed at the meeting of the full board.
Invisible students

The statement emphasized that the park was not the major
issue but "an amplifier to another issue . . . that the student
feels he is not respected and is an unwanted necessary delinquent
of an institution that treats him like a stepchild who is seen and
not heard."

The park problem "cannot be solved hi isolation," and the
statement calls for the regents to delay their normal businesses
to re-evaluate the University's structure and purpose.

The statement concludes with a call that the issues be con-
sidered immediately "because the relationship with the students
and community must be r^aired if the University is to survive."

Thursday. June 26, 1969 S¥:%::%W:¥:::W:%%::W:::%%%^^
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Mass education 'fact of life'

political science prof says :••

«

By Douglas Mandell
DB Staff Reporter

"The importance and desirability of going to
collie has become grotesquely exaggerated in.

the United States," according to Dr. DuaneSmithr
professor of political science.

in a retent DB interview this year's political
science department graduate advisor commented
on various aspects of the higher educational
system, and on the relevance of political theory
in the modern world. .1

Smith does not think it necessary for insur-
ance companies to require underwriters to have
a bachelor's degree. "However, mass-education,
and education as a means of social mobility,
are facts of life, and nothing can be accomp-
lished by complaining about them," he explained.

Smith commented that professors must contin-

ually practice effective teaching methods, rather
than just writing such methods in education
codes and textbooks. " '

The Reinecke resolution was the only one considered and
only part approved over the protestations of the students. Com-
paring students to the invisible man Stalcup described the present
system of inviting student body presidents to Regents meetings
but not permitting them to speak as "frustrating." "I'm here but
unable to relay any information to you and the five minutes pre-
sentation allowed before this committee rotated among the presi-
dents is simply not sufficient"

The first part of the resolution which would extend the amount
of time allowed presidents and allow them to address the full

board and answer questions was defeated despite Pike's request
that it be approved until the subcommittee reported. Most regents
wanted to wait and see what the subcommittee comes up with.

Pounding on the walls

"I'm asked to be responsible to bring student opinion to the
Regents yet am given no concrete structural way to carry out
this responsibility," O'Connor said. "By not having a mecms
to present their views I can't say 'If you have a gripe come to
me and PU see that it gets to the Regents. You don't have to
pound on walls.'

"

James disagreed with the other presidents and told the re-

gents h^ was not disappointed because some step had been taken
to recognize the problem.

As approved by the full board the resolution established a
subcommittee to recommend:
• On the advisability of establishing a permanent student affairs
subcommittee of the Educational Policy ComMttee.
• On improvements in genercd student communication with the
Board of R^ents.
• On the advisability and the details of procedures for hearing
student problems and grievances that cannot be resolved at the
campus level.

• On participation by students hi meetings of the Board of Re-
gents and its committees.

The resolution includes student body presidents being invited
to participate in all meetings of the subcommittee.

Because of the passage of Reinecke's resolution the board
agreed to postpone consideration of ten recommendations by
President Charles Hitch and five proposals from Pike to increase-
communication until after the regents report.

liaises course quality

The Berkeley graduate praised the quality
of courses available to today's students. He
said that vast numbers of people must be com-
bine^l with superior education methods in order
to insure that mass-education works successfully.

Smith proposed that the maximum course
load be reduced to three courses. The number
of courses taken— hot the number of units earned
— should be stressed, as is the procedure in the
political science department. " Each course should
be worth five units," he said.

Hatf courses would, *ff possible, be eliminated
under the new system, the one-time history major
explained. Only conversational language and
other courses having minimal work loads would
be considered as hfdf courses.

yiort in-depth

In this way. Smith explained, professors could
assign more detailed, in-depth reading, and stu-
dents would not have to rush through each term,
studying haphazardly.

"I am rather skeptical of structural reforms
in education," Smith said. "Presently there is

a shortage of good people. The major flaw in
our educational system is, in fact, indifferent
or bad teaching. One must try to do a good
job of teaching, and I do do that!"

Quality dimhiished

The dynamic, amiable. Harvard Ph.D. said
that we need not look hard at education in past
decades, saying that the quality of today's edu-
cation has diminished.

As a teaching fellow (teaching assistant) for
four years at Harvard, Smith admired the lec-

ture delivery of the professor under whom he
worked. As a result, many students are now
praising Smith for his own dynamic platform
personality, and for his excellent presentation
of a subject often rather dull and, uninteresting.

r
Personality needed

«

Smith believes that a professor must have a
personality and must try to convey the excite-
ment of his field to his students. "Even if he
may not feel well on occasion, he should not
show tills tu his auUience."

'•

Smith explained that a professor must be
more interested in exciting the students than in-

exciting himself, and even if he is not excited
with a section of material he has read sever£il

times, it is the students who count.

"I would deny that political .science can be
a science such as economics is," Smith stated.
"The science of human behavior has a multiplic-
ity of variables, and the complexity of the mat-
ter does not warrant its breakdown into statis-

tical formulae."

Recommends Machiavelli

Reading Machiavelli is one way of coming
to a more sophisticated appi^ciation and under-
standing of the kinds of issues involved in study-
ing, for example, the morality of power, or vio-
lence in our society. Smith explained.—n——--

He said that the term "relevance" is very
much misunderstood today. Because an event
occured in the past, doesn't mean that it cannot
be at all applicable to a similar present event

Freedom or equality?

"How can formulae determine whether free-
dom or equality is more important in a state,
if both conflict with each other?" he questioned.
"Or, can statistical calculations tell one to what
extent he must obey a law??'

Regardhig outside interests and hobbies, Smith
laughed good-naturedly and said, "I drink a
lot! I like the symphony and listening to music.
And I like to go to the beach and lie there
and do absolutely nothing— including think!"

The AFRO-American Studies Center is offering

f/iree courses durinjgsuminer quarter.

Paiqe lettec^^

SOCIOLOGY 128
MWF at 9 a.m.

Arch. 1102
instructor: Mamie Clayton

Soaal analysis of

literature and communicaHons

and media, ——^-^—

^

SOCIOLOGY 129
MWF at 1 1 a.m.

Arch. 1102
Instructor: June Moore

' Agents of social

change in the Black

Communify.

EDUCATION 103
MWF at 10 a.m.

Arch. 1102
Instructor: Bob Singleton.

(Continued from Page 1)

in the business of the committee on the pait of the student ap-
pointee."

"He (Paige) should know that.students have never played
so active a role in reacting to and forwarding proposals as
they did this y^r," Weinstein said. "We've tripled our nimiber
of seats on committees."

.—a.^ .
.

.
,

—
Weinstein and Tom Norminton, undergrad president, both

reacted to the letter's suggestion that student vothig on Senate
committees is not a "particularly burning" issue. Shident rep-
resentatives now have no vote, although the UC Irvine division
of the Academic Senate is proposing on the state level that a
variance be passed which would grant them the privilege. Action
on the Irvine division proposal is not expected untU October.

Paige recommends as a "reasonable solution" that a com-
mittee s vote be recorded with shidents and professors ballotmg
for the sake of general information. This would not change
the official position of the committee, which would remahi a
consensus of faculty opinion.

Norminton challenged tiie student-professor "Information"
ballot on tiie grounds that "it's a littie ridiculous—professors
know how tiiey feel from the liaison corps."

^
Weinstehi also emphasized the unportance of student votes:

*I believe most faculty men would agree that tiie shident hiput
on tiie committees has been as valuable as that of ttie professors.
The time has come to formalize this input in ttie form of vot-
ing.

' \

Education ofnninorHy

students.

"It should not be up to individual committees," he said,
citing the Irvine proposal. *

For hrther information s6e Ed Freeman,

Fred Warren, or Ken Booker

3232F Campbell Hall 825-2663
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Trackmen finish fifth at NCAA's
without the NCAA's help

Thursday, June 26,. 1 969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

"Everyone counted us out af-

ter we lost three dual meets this

season (to Kansas, Oregon
State, and USC), but we just

kept at it, plugging holes. Then
we won the Pac-8 meet and peo-

ple paid attention to us. We
proved last week that that was
no fluke."

So said Assistant Track Coach
Tom Tellez, Monday, savoring
UCLA's somewhat unexpected
fifth place fhiish in the NCAA
championships last weekend at

Knoxville, Tennessee. San Jose
State captured the N6AA title

with 48 points, fnllnwedhy Kan-

**0f course, we can't say
enough about the mile relay.
Anytime you set a new collegiate

record (3:03.4), everything is

perfect. John Smith. Andy
Young, Wayne Collett and Len
Van Hofwegen ran an excellent
race.

"Wayne (Collett) Anally put
everything together and also ran
his best time of the year in the

220, a 20.9, for fourth place.

Johnny Johnson also had his

best leap of the year, 25'10>/4",

for fourth in the long jump."
Other scorers for the Bruins in-

cluded Jon Vaughn, who placed
second in the pole vault at 16'8",

Denny Rogers, fourth in the triple

jump at 5r2'y4". Mark Ostoich

sas (45), Oregon State and
Washington State (40), and
UCLA (39).

Tellez, who returned to West-
wood with most of the track
squad while Head Coach Jim
Bush. Steve Marcus, Mark Os-
toich. John Vaughn, and Len
Van Hofwegen headed south for
Miami, Florida, and this week's
National AAU meet, was quite
pleased about the fact that of

the fourteen Bruins who traveled
to Knoxville. ten placed in com-
petition.

One tremendous job

"Coach Bush and I both feel

that they boys just did one tre-

mendous job. We felt before the

meet that if everyone did their

best, we could finish in the top
three. The fact that we missed
third by one point indicates the
kind of job the boys did.

Tand Steve Marcus, third and
fourth in the shotput, and Reggie
Robinson, sixth in the 100 in

9.4 seconds.

The Robinson story

Robinson, who was steeped in

controversy even before he hot
to Knoxville because he parti-

cipated in an AAU meet (the
Orange County Invitational)

that was not sanctioned by the

NCAA, contined to have prob-
lems with the NCAA officials at

the meet. ^

"Coach Bush's comments in

Monday's L.A. Times gv^es a
pretty good description of the

situation," Tellez said. "There
was approximately one hour be-

tween the semifinals and finals of
the 100 yard dash on Friday.
After the semis. Reggie was told

he finished sixth, so he went u
to the stands, since only the ii/p

four finishers go to the finals.

"An hour later, just before the
finals, the P. A. announcer asked
for Reggie Robinson i to report

Aq the blocks, where the rest of
the runners were already down
and ready to go.

Beggie and not Willie

"ApparenUy OSU Coach Ber-
nie Wagner had filed a protest

about Reggie's heat. Wagner
claimed that OS U's Willie Turner
flnished fourth and not fifth as
he had been told. The judges
then decided to look at the photo
of the heat's finish and dis-

covered that Reggie, not Turner,
had actually finished fourth.
"The rest is history. Reggie

''[^ Out ofignorance

NCAA, AAU,
and UCLA

Buddy Epstein
• f

^'iSPORTS

was not allowed time to warm
up even though Coach Bush
aked for it. The race began and
seventy-five yards later Reggie
felt a pull in his thigh. He de-

cided to finish the race anyway,
a pretty courageous thing to do,
and finished sixth in 9.4.

"But the damage had been
done. Ducky Drake looked at

Reggie the next day and said
no go. Reggie could hardly lift

the leg.

"We scratched him from the
220 and subbed Russ Hodge
for him in the 440 relay. Russ,
who had never practiced the sec-

ond leg of the relay, made a bad
pass to John Johnson to dis-

qualify us. The funny thing is

no one wearing an UCLA uni-

form crossed the finish line and
yet we were given credit for
eighth place with a time of 40.2.

CIF better than NCAA?
"That is just about an unex-

plainable as the judges not look-
ing at the photos of Reggie's heat
immediately after the race to see

(Continued on Page 14)

When one four-year-old soys to onother, "My dad's

bigger than yours," a fight is usually in the offing. The
scrap rages on until one or both of thfe kids gets tired and
the whole thing is over, only to start again another day.

With reqsons not much better than those of the aver-
age fight between pre-schoolers, the Amateur Athletic

Union (AAU) and the National Collegiate Athletic Associ-

ation (NCAA) have resumecf their continual battle for track

supremacy in the United States after a brief intermission
for the 1968 Olympics.

But unlike the name calling and sometimes fistswinging

battle of four-yftnr-nlds, the outcoma of this fight leaves
more than scrapes and an occasional bloody nose in its

path. The stakes are bigger (although the mentality is not)

and so the blows are harder and the fight is far more
intense.

The unfortunate sidelight of this unnecessary fight Is

that Innocent bystanders are dragged into the conflict and
may often suffer severe consequences.

UCLA finds itself in this awkward position now, after

the NCAA declared that UCLA trackmen had broken NCAA
rules by competing in the Orange County Invitation meet
two weeks ago.

It seems that the NCAA Extra Events Committee forgot

to approve the meet for member schools' athletes to par-

ticipate. The Extra Events Committee for the last five years
has automatically approved a meet after the United States

Track and Field Federation (USTFF-q branch of the NCAA)
has given its sanction.

'I was out of town at the time," UCLA athletic director,

J.D. Morgan said. "While I was in Omaha for the baseball

championships, some of our trackmen asked Jim Bush (the

UCLA track coach) if they could participate in the Orange
County meet. When Bush heard that the meet had been
sanctioned by the USTFF, he allowed them to compete.

(Continued on Page 14)
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Tihe Comnnittee for tiie Study of Education and Society

CSES 108
A Symposium on Stereotypes of Woman's Place

I Woman qua Woman
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An interdUciplinary examination of assumed models and cross-cultural patterns relative to sex roles. These will be considered'
against -the backdrop of social and technological revolution with its imperatives for: new woman, new man, new life styles,
new reality.
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INSTRUCTOR: NANCY REEVES (SOCIOLOGY)

The class will meet twice a week, Tuesdays and Thursdays, from II to 12:30 p.m. in HAINES HALL 341. Interested students
may register at first or second class meetings (June 24 or 26). The course design will be as follows: On Tuesdays- lecture,
followed by questions and answers. On Thursdays- free discussion, concluding with a summation of significant points. Focus
will be on a class project developed cooperatively and presented during the final session at Arrowhead (or at a comoarable
U.C facility). ,

^

All CSES courses may he taken for hll credit (4 units), and satisfy elec tive requirements. They are open to all students, undergraduate or

graduate. CSES courses are interdisciplinary, providing a mechanism for making university education relevant to our society. They are inno-

vative in format and involve a high degree of student participation. For hrther information call Exl. 54317.
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More Ignorance ...
(Continued from Page 13)

After the meet was over, he found out that the Extra

Events Committee had failed to give their OK."
When they found out that the USTFFapproval'had been

granted, athletes from nine NCAA schools participated,

Including some from San Jose State, subsequent v/lnner of

-the NCAA-meet. . ; \^ »* f. .
.•

... —_i-

—

i

«

Spikers fifth at Knoxville

The point is that none of the schools deliberately tried

to violate NCAA regulations. "If we had known that the

Extra Events Committee had not given their approval, our
trackmen would not have competed," Morgan said. "In

the past, it has been standard that when the USTFF ap-

proves a meet, the Extra Events Committee approval is

just a formality.

—-—"We were not blatently trying to defy NCAA rules

(Continued from Page 13)

who were the actual first four
finishers. Apparently they were
not using any photos at all up
to that time to decide the races,

which is ridiculous, In a meet of

that importance, that is beyond
explanation. They use photos in

the CTF meets here. Why^ the

hell, I hope we're smarter than that. We kept UCLA ath-

letes out of the L.A. Indoor meet a few months ago be-

cause the USTFF failed to sanction It."

Morgan summed the who lo th ing up this woy: "What

NCAA officials didn't use them
until after Wagner's complaint
is beyond me."
Adding up these "lost points,"

the Bruins, according to Coach
Bush, would have gotten third
in the 440 relay and a possible
fifth in the 220 with Robinson.
With use's disqualification in

the relay, UCLA would have
moved up to second place, worth
eight points. These two finishes

would have given the Bruins
ten points, enough for the NCAA
crown.

year is Tellez's problem right

now.
"We lose Van Hofwegen, Mar-

cus, Hodge, Railsback,' Dan Kai-

ser, and Harold Busby, just to

name a few of the seniors. But
next year, freshmen will be eli-

gible to compete on the varsity

level and that will help pick up
the slack.

"Of course, you don't lose a
Railsback and smile. But Jon
Vaughnn will be back, as will

Mark Ostoich for our weight
events. Overall, we'll have an-

other good solid squad.
"We'll have to if we expect to

get anywhere next year. Just look
at the top eight finishers in the

NCAA meet and you'll find four

of them from the Pac-8, Oregon
State, Washington State, USC,
and UCLA. There is no doubt
that we have the toughest track
conference in the country.

"In fact, WSU has even more
of an alibi than we do about
the NCAA meet. John Van Reen-
en won the discus for them, but
he didn't place at all in the
shotput, which was a big sur-
prise. Also, their steeplechaser
who won the Pac-8 race dropped
out of the race at Knoxville."
But for Bush, Tellez, and As-

sistant Coach Winston Doby, the
book is shu^ on 1969. Recruiting
for 1970 is the problem now-
plus the search for ten more
points.

Bruins compete at Wimbleton

the NCAA parent is trying to do is gain power in Its

struggle with the AAU."
As a result of this struggle, UCLA Is in trouble wTttrfhe

NCAA. The penalty could be anything from probation in

- _ track to a "wholesale emasculation of the UCLA program.
" "Your guess is as good as mine," Morgan said.

"We could draw probation which is sort of a token
slop on the wrist to make sure we never do It again. They
could suspend us from track for the next couple of years."

The major reason that UCLA could find itself in espe-
cially hot water is that Morgan allowed two of the athletes

who participated In the Orange County Meet to also rep-
' resent UCLA in lost weekends NCAA finals. "We could not

punish the kids," Morgan said. "They asked if they could

run in the Orange County meet and we told them yes. It

was our fault. There was no justification for us to withdraw
~~

them from the NCAA's."
—,-—

—

Track and field has almost reached the point where
technicalities caused by four-year-old type logic is a great-

er barrier than physical limitation.

SPORTS EDITOR 825-2095

Some more "lost points"
showed up in the pole vault when
Dick Railsback, the defending
National AAU champion, was
declared ineligible for the NCAA
championships even though he
had been allowed to vault in the

Pac-8 meet, where he took the

Pac-8 crown by beating USC's
Bob Seagren, who won the
NCAA event. The eligibility dis-

pute stemmed from the addition-
al year of eligibihty Railsback
received after suffering an in-

jury early last season.
"When he was given permis-

sion to vault in the Pac-8 meet,"
Tellez commented, "we all as-

sumed he was OK for theNCAA
meet also. Then some protests
started coming into J. D. Morgan,
so Mr. Morgan took the matter
to the NCAA. We were rather
surprised at the decision."

Book Is shut

But all the talk about lost

points is useless, since nothing
can change history, especially
the history of the NCAA. Next

Tennis is m high gear now thai summer \& here. Many of
the Bruins are now overseas playing the European circuit. Big-
gest of all the tournaments is Wimble t on which is in progress
now. Bruins Roy Barth, Jeff Borowiak, Steve Tidball, Haroon
Rahim, et. al. are in England now.

However the Southland is conducting a tournament of its

own. The Southern California Junior Championship at the Los
Angeles Tennis Club is now at full swing.

IM Summer Schedule
Badminton (Singles)
Basketball
Golf
Handball (Singles)

Hole in One Contest
Softball

Tennis (Singles)
Coed Volleyball <Four Man)
Coed Tennis
Co€Fd Croquet

July 14-18
July 7-August 14
July 18
July 14-August 14
July 23
July 7-August 14
July 21-24
July 14
July 21

~
July 28

All activities will take place in the afternoons, usually be-
tween 2-5 p:m. There will be a mandatory managers' meeting
for all Softball and basketball teams next Wednesday, July 2,
at 3 p.m. in MG 201. For more information, visit the Intra-
mural Office in MG 118 or call 825-3267. If you are interested
in being an IM official, contact Andy Banachowski in the IM
office. There will be an officials' meeting next Wednesday at 3
p.m. in the IM office.

A"*

SALUTARE - ALOHA • WILLKOMMEN - SHALOM

IN ANY LANGUAGE

WELCOME
NEW BOOKS

USED BOOKS

\

ackermon union

ASUCLA
(Continued from Page 1)

He said that maintenance this year will cost
$300,000 whUe last year it was $287,000. Another
added expense resulted from two different salary
range adjustments over a period of 18 months.

The adjustments affected approximately 700 em-
ployees here.

Brugger explained that the total number of stu-

dents that can be accomodated at lJtii& campus
been ireached so the number of sources of income

has stopped growing, while expenses, due to natural
causes, are still increasing.

"We had four alternatives," Brugger said: "pas-
sing these expenses on to the student consumer,
effecting economics, reducing services or finding new
sources of revenue from areas that fill a student
need.

The one alternative most "preferable" and im-
mediately applicable was to effect economies, mean-
ing, fmding "better ways, more efflcient ways" of
carrying on ASUCLA business, Brugger noted.

He said that he is looking into the possibilities
I—by neat sources of revenue which incl

ideas far a travel service and a bank.
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The bank, which "would reduce the cost of the
present check cashing service (about $19,000 an-
nually) and bring in revenues, has been "turned
down in the past by the Regents," Brugger said.

He said there are certain limitations regarding
the expansion of commercial services. One of these
is that the service could cut into recreational space.
Another limitation is that "it must be in our capac-
ity" to increase services.

When asked if he saw a further budget cut within
the near future, Brugger said' "The future rests
not with cutting expenses but with providing needed
-services which in turn increase income— by this h
don't mean raising prices."

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertlalnc Omcca
Kerekhoff HaU 112

Phone 825-2221 — 825-2222

ClaMlAcd advertlains rates

15 words — tl.20/day t4.00/week
Payable In advance
10:30 a.ni. deadline
Wp tttepliwue ordw

The Dally Bmln gives fall support
to the University of Califomia'a pol-

icy on discrioBlnadon and therefore
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basts

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigated any of the services offered

here

^ For Sale. 10 / hpii^g f... 15

NIKON FT camera witliSO mm ri.4 lens.

Perfect cond. $230/ oner. 477-1646.
(10 Jy 3)

8PSAYIT Compressor and 8 m projector
$25 each. Xlnt cond. 309-8240 (Laurie)

NANCY - Typ«ng& editing. Termpaperi*,
HcriplB, Mhh, The»e«, ResumcH. EnnUfh
grad. IBM Selertric. 472-4143 (15 J>3)

CHA8-ALy.VM.. 7 Vil«^^L typing service (reasonable)
< *• *y ' > 46 .8464 (ltftllyW06d). By hppn '

t onlv

Verv attractive and intelligent woman,
X-UCLA TA - now off campus, wishes
to meet single male faculty members,
post doctoral or grad. students (30-35)
Box 49420 . L.A. 90049. (1 Jy 8)

DISCOVER the comfoH of sdf-servlce
dining In the Ackerman Union, Wcstwood
Room. Join us for dinner tonight —
Potted Swiss Steak. $1.05. Open until

7 PM. (1 J 26)

MONTESSORI

TEACHES TBAINING CENTER '

In ainilatlon with the
Asaodatlon Montessori Internationale

REGISTER NOW
Call 305-6850 mornings only

temporary address:

P.O. Box 161 Arcadia, Callfomia 9 1006

^Help Wanfed,—^^,>••••••••

FEMALE: Babysitting, light hsehold dut-

ies, 5 eves, Sats. Non-smoker, own car.

$25/wlc Live out 472-0887 (3 Jy 3)

GIRL: Part-time honseworl^ exp. 4 hrs/
day, 3 tlmes/wk. Walk campus. $1.75/
hour. 474-1010. 272-7232 (3 Jy 3)

GIRL: cook clean 5 times weekly from
3 to 7. 1.65 hour dinner. 82»4>35I.

(3 Jy S)

SIT ProTs children, ages 2, months.— - .a25 kra/wk. Flexible
5t00.

edalc. S39-5008
(3 J 36)

GIRL with secretarial experience good
English, shorthand 100, typing 75, for
temporaiT work 4 weeks starting 7 - 14
Beverly HUls offlcc. Call Mrs. Contreras
274-4271 (3 Jy 3)

MARRIED COUPLE

Relatively Itte housework indudfaig
cooking for retired dlvomdbuslDessaiaa
now engaged in the aria. Prlr. HvlBg
qaartariL located not tai asalB hooac. Flex,
hra. Anto nee. aMko oeor caoipas. Aes-
thetic SBvlroameat B76-S747. PWm
9 to 11 Ui or 6:30 to 10pa. (SlyS)

STUDENT wanted 20 hrs week. Typfaig
and flUag. 651-0655 (3 J 27)

UPPER dassmenandgradualealMenand
wemcn are invited to participate in the

informaUon processing experiments being
held by The RAND Corporation. The
experiments Involve a one-hour session
on campus (at $2/hr> and two 3-4 hr.

aessions at RAND in Santa Monica (at

$3/hr). Please check with Daniel Rourke
at Franr Hall, Room 6578, for details.

tn u. 1 >

NEED creative pcople/fUas, danc^ art,

thortre. etc. Offering stadlo at P.O.P. for

artiat's arorkahop and events. If you have
taleiHa or want to hdp. caU 399-8240

(3 Jy 11)

BABYSITTER: 1V4 yr. boy. Tn,, Wed.,
Thar. mom. 9-1:30. $1.25/hr. 475-5506

(3 J 27)

^ Rides Wanfed. 9

DESPERATE: lUdcfrom/toVermont/Ex-
posMon/ anywhere near U.S.C. area.

Arrive 8 M-lli. 748-5903 eves. (9 JyS)

WANTED: RIDE TO ASPEN, COLO. OR
DENVER. Around or before July 4. Will

share driving expense and wish to camp-
ouL Call Tom 12-11 pm. 278-1140.

(9 Jy 8)

^ for Sale, 10

GROTIAN-8TEINWEG grand piano -

an artist's piano. Ebony finish - excel,

cond. Call 933-7578 or CRl-7000.
(10 Jyl7)

MULTI8PEAKER Sound Systems: 1 pair

walnut 4'x2'x8" (40 speakers, 2 horns)
$160. 1 pair finished wood. 2'x2'x8"
(32 speakers, 2 horns)$100. 837-8769.

FALLS /WIGS $28. CASCADE.S. DIS-
COUNT PRICKS. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY

Chen J finish

TMS.
Exed. cond. $22.5. <;K /

UO Jy 3)

FURNITURE Stove, rcfrig.. kfaig slxe
Scaly Posturpedic bed. chair, bookcases,
sleeping bag, etc 828-5072 :i0Jy3)

GREAT Buy! KLH 11-W Stereo. Gently
used. $125. 628-8025 (10 Jy 8)

BAUSCH/LOMB Binocular Minoscope
Never used. Oil, high, low. Mechanical
stage. $400. Mon-Wed, eves. 4Tfr44&

(10 Jy 8)

MOENNIG Flute. ExccL cond. Addition-
al C sharp trill key. $85. Call Nell -

984-0087 (10 Jy 8^

FISHER 500T Stereo Receiver 90W at
most new (6 mo. old). RHaila $400^20.
Sell $280. 839-8468 (10 Jy 8)

STEREO components. Save to 50% on
recelverit, speakers, (ape recorders, cass-
ette decks. 936-2153 or 933-4327

yServices Offered—.:;r I ?

RADIOS Rcnalred (home-auto) also Ster-
eos, Tape Recorders, small appliances.
Reasonable, cxperi service, itfry 476-
-4393. (11 Jy 3)

EXPERT piano/ harpsichord tuning by
UCLA music MA. 303-2640 (lljy27)

TUNE- UP specials V-8 $20. 6's, VWs
J
16, minor repairs. Satisfaction guarran.
71-6075, 939-6643 (Tl Jy 3)

WATCH T.V. wHhout disturbing others.
Earphones & /or remote Mpeakcr inHtalled
with 20' lead. 385-5598 (11 Jy 3)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc ratesfor

UC students and employees. Call CampuH
repw Allan Sobel, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

CAN'T FIND THAT BOOKT i^rsonal
world-wide search for hard to find books.
Write MC. WILSON. P.a Box 25117.
Los Angeles. CallL 90025. (11 Jy 17)

LAKE GREGORY Vacation Cabins -

Dormitory Lodge - Great for organiza-
tions and family groups. Reservations -

213 CA 1-6849 - 392-5975 (11 Jy 17)

DRIVING Schooh $8.90 hr. Road Safe-

ty since 1028. State credential Ptnny Bros
826-1078 (11 QTR)

TELEVISION RcntaL AU modds spec
UCLA rates. Free Ddhrery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-S079 (11 OTR)

FOR Bxperi assistance with proposals,
theses, dissertations, reports, analysis and
Interpretation of data, design of oiperi-
ments, surveys, questionnaires. Write:
F. L. Whitney. Consultant, Research De^
siga and Analysis, 7320 E Portland,
Scottsdale, Arbona 85257. (11 Jy 15)

ART Class. Painting / Drawing - In-

dividual or group in large artist's studio
at P.O.P. CaS 399-8240. ( 1 1 Jy 1 1

)

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stw-

dents or employees, covered Imsscdlaldy
Robert Rhce, 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)
GUITAR leaaons, folk, bhica; flnger •

plddnc, Datplcklaf; begtealag - advanc-
ed tcdnhiaea. Barry, 476-2182 after

5 P.M. (11 iy 29>

EXPERT Lieensed chfld-carc. reuoaable
rates, nke area, fenced yard. 474-^001
or 279-2253 (11 Jy 18)

XEROX
Oar Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

and DissertaOona
A Spedalty

POSTBKS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, ExL 52515
_. Hows 8:30 am to 8t30 pas

EUROPE: Unlvcrslhr Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-8cpt 15. London/Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 DIdcens Street, Sherman Oaks,
Cal. 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

J Juforing.•••••••••••••••••••••• 14

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lan-
KuaKeH. etc. Expert understanding help,
Ail levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR 2-9463. (14 (feTR)

MATH for social, life sclenceu. also pure.

College instrurtor. Clear explanations,
sympathetic $4/hr. 666-4520 eves.

(14 QTR

STATISTICS can be fan. Proleea. statta-

tldan, UCLA grad. Consoltbig on theses
- beginners too. 467-7852, HO 4-5161
X8 (14Jy3)

MATHEMATICS A Physics tutortea by
Fii.D. candhiate - teachhig assM. $7/hr.

CaH472-«022 (14 QTR)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/PbyHics by
Mnth grad. .stud, with M.S. in Physics.
826-6911 (14 Jy 8)

oi um.
Iftrlol y ^if 414 OVA)

- - - - - ...DOywood). By appn't only
(»*•-«) (15 JyS)

TYPING, Editing, done promptly - Rea-
sonable rale - Near campus. Rita Soko-
low. 394-2691 (15 Jy

pi88ERTATION& Professional tender
Loving care for your Msa. Editing, Guid-

^^i\.KV*- ^P«rt typing. 477-6382,
47^14^^^^^^^^^(1^TR)

^Aph.- Furnished //

$85 - 1 Bdrm sublet: July 11-Ort 5.

Conv. location. Day: 825-01 (V4. Even./
Weekends: 477-4946 (17 J 27)

FURN. single 4 small rms. Next to
beach, Venice $85/mo. 776-3800. Miss
Stedc (17 J 26)

GAYLEY Bruin Apts; Furn. Apts. Alone
or share. Pool. UtiL pd. Acroits iron
UCLA . 633Gayley. Mgr. 473-6412eves.

(17Jy 17)

$90 - SUBLET furn. single 2 biks cam-
pus. UtU. paid - Pool. Girl only. Marda
479-0248 (17 Jy 8)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $125
2-BDRM. STUDIO, 1 '/> BA. $250

P<X>L • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES
1 0824 Undbrook at Hilgord

Mr LvnA _GBS.S5a4

$135 FURNISHED Lge 1 Bedrm with
nrenlace also $100-1 Bedrm. 474-
0749, M. Brennan (17 J 27)

SUBLET 2 bedrm. 2 bath. Air cond.
apt July, August Furn. Westwood. CaU
477-1607 (17 Jy 3)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 ft 2 Bedrms, Furn. or Unfum

Ideal for vear-round living
Heated pool, prtv. patio, devator

Sab. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

—

T

2 BDRMS lower. UnH beat WAD.
rnniiles only. Garage 4 doscta. Jy 0.
GR d-gsi (17 Jy 3)

BACHELOR - Sublease July 28 - Jan L
$85/mon - 5 min campus - Furn. Call
479-7657. (17 JyS)

SHERRY TERRACE

May be shared by 3 or 4 Persons

1 Bedroom $175.00— 2 BedrooiBS $240.00

656 GLENROCK at LEVERING —
479-^635

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE — IN NE#
TORRES LANDFAIR. AIR COND.
POOL. CARPETED SUNDECKS. GAR-
AGE WITH LEASE. 479-5404. (17Jy8)

i

505 GAYIEY
Across from Dkystra

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

Mrs. Kay- GR3-1788 GR»)524

SINGLE AND BACHELOR, UTIL. PD.
NEAR CAMPUS. LAUNDRY, GARAG-
ES. IIOIT 8TRATHMORE, 479-9928.
477-6836. (17 Jy 3)

$100 FURN 1 Bdrm. Garage. Men only
No pds. Call after 1 1:00 A.M 473-1751

(17 Jy 3)

$210, 2 bedrm. 2 bath. $145, 1 bdrm.
Near transp. l328 Barry Ave 784-9214
477-9364 (17 Jy 3)

FEMALE rmmie wanted. Deluxe apt
Color TV - Pool - W.L.A. Summer grad.
Student preferred. $85 473-730.')(17 JyS)

TH^ VILLAGER

Modem, Quiet Building
Year-Ronnd Living

Singles & 1 Bdrms $175 - $225

Famished or Unfurnished

Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beaattfal. QbM Stred

Air Cond.. Patio. Garage

4\,

Maid Service Available

Walk Caanus; Convenient to Fary
Kdton (offGayley) 479-8144

ENJOY TEMPORARY OR PERM. Rf
;T»K"

."ARAC: 479 S'tO'S

in im s

^ApH.- Furnished :..— 17 ^ Room for Rent ,.. 26

555 BUILDING woman Krad. Mudenl. Cliiiii^liTn*. KU-
. o . o o . it^'" P''* $50.00 mo. 47.1-4425. Mrs
"*.^"".;.^:'**^r'"*-

Bertha Sharpies. *Ati l?-\\Ideal living for (^o J>J t—l|f»»rirti l ^ v i tiH in ir frt i H lin , Pni'vATC eiit ia iue bath - g H rag f

"

professionals, marr.ed couples |.„chen prlvllegMflS minutes frSm cim-
Ai ^i.> ...I II . P"'- t^oll 645-46S5. (26 Jy 3)Air-conditioned, pool. ele\aior. »•« •» •»»

Walk to UCI.AiV U'estwood
$70: WOMAN Sludi-nl. Bcverlywood

555* LeveriflfiT CR7-21dd home. Prtv. hath, ontrancc. Kardcn nun-
- »' '^f^r^-m-J mm ^ LrLrX. deck. TrimHporlalion UCLA. 27.VH8.I9

J M . . f^i ,-» WJ> MAN over 21: $40 sharf. Non-
JApfS, to Snore .............. 19 «'"«'l<er. U-leph. walkinK «•!-«"""•• N«'
» • houttrkeepinic. HOI Malrolm. 474-.»l47

TWO Girls share 1 bedrm apt. with one.
PooL 400 Veteran. $65/mon. 473-1685, ::iRL - Priv. home. Priv . balhrm.. kit
825-2549. (19 Jy 8) )rlv., quiet, pool. Ten min drive rampuH.

,50, 472-7751 (26 Jy 3)
FEMALE share 2 bdrm 2 hath $62..'>0
mon. 527 Landfair. 1 bik rampuii. 477- ^^^^I^^^^HBHI^^^h^^^^^h
9459. (19 Jy 3)

MALE: share mod. furn. apt w/3. $30/
mon. Summer quarter. 478-3817.

(19 J 2«)

GARDEN Apt 2 bdrm 2 bih. Quiet.
Summer nublel. Female grad orcmplov-
ed. 966 Hllgard. (19Jv3)

GIRL: Share lge 3 bdrm houtte with 3 for
summer. OWn room $75 month. 47R-
4371 (19 Jy 3)

FEMALE college student, 25 will share
2 bdrm, 2 bth, furn. apt in flollywd.
876-0794 (19 Jy 11)

SHARE single apt for 2 - Block campus.
Separate kitchen, aundecks. Garage. Pool.
625 Landfair. 479-5404 (19 JyS)

SHARE lge. Interesting 1-bdrm apt. with
one girL 10 min UCLA. $55. Anne; 398-
4360

(
19 J 26)

GIRL, share single w/l or 2. PooL UtiL
pd. Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley.
Mgr. 473-6412 eves. (19 Jyl7)

MALE, Share single w/l, or 2. Pool
UtiL pcL Across froai UC1.A. 633Gaylev
Mgr. 473-6412 eves. (19Jyl7)

FEMALE over 21 to Ond and share
2 bdrm apt Call 697-3526. ( 1 9 Jy 8

)

FEMALE share lge 1 bdrm apt $62.50
a mon. Near campus. 11284 Montana
472-7802 (19 My 8
-—— — - -——— .-——-——<^.

GIRL grad. share 2 bdrm 2 bath - furn
spt. wiui pool near cam pus. 477-7822 eves

(19 Jy 3)

TODAY, 1661 Federal for summer. Priv-
ate phone. $75/mo. Male grad share
furn. 2 bdrm w/l. Eves 478-1404

(19 JyS)

^ House for Rent ..... 20

PROFESSOR going sabbatical rent his
house faculty. Year lease, 3 bdrms, 2
baths. Chldrn.. pets. Near UCLA. $325.
391-6653 p.m's to eves. (20 Jy 8)

^House for Sale 21

SPACIOUS contemporary 3 bdrm 1 3/4
bath home, wooded lot walk UCLA
Only $51,950. Jerry Wynn, GR 5-3521

(21 Jy 3)

^House fo Share . 22

HOUSE to share. Own bdrm, unfurn.
POP near beach. $50/mon * utlL 392-
)029 (22 Jy 3)

ROOMMATE wanted. 1661 N. Bev. Glen
3 bdrm house. Male/Female. $80 +
ntll. 279-2214 (22 Jy 3)

HIP Roommate wanted. Large 5 bdrm
in Santa Monica near beach. Own nm
SA.S. .396-0820 (22 J 26>

^Room and Board 24

MALE student Priv. home. Pool, and
TV. Walk UCLA. Summer ratcv 400 S.
Bcntley. 476-26.33, Mrs Biark. (24 Jy3)_

J Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH > GOui
MET MEALS. ExchangeforS- 1 2 hrs/wk
habysittlDR & light chorcK. Summt-r and/
or FaU. Santa Monica near beach; 1 bIk
from Westwood bus. Ruth Otinry: GL 1-

4044. ( 2.5 Jy 3)

FEMALE - $100/mon. For hsehold dut-

ies. 4 giris (9,7,5.3) Priv. rm/bth. Non-
smoker, own car. 472-0887. (25 JyS)

GIRL lo babysit exchange room board
Flexible scheduk-. Close. Priv. rm.entrsnct

. .. (25 Jy 3)bath. 472-7331

SUMMER Job: Happy female student -

experience with and really digs young
kids. Childcare, assistance with dinneTj

172 '^I'P-

•60 CORVETTE $1200. 283 engine.
."Vspeed transmisftion. Stick shift. Good
cond. Orig. owner. Mileage: 39000 mi.
275-7377 (29 Jy 3)

re$475 after

ItOU pm. 651-5973 (29 JyS)

62 BUICK Skylark, autom.. VS. P.a
New paint. Ores, 47,000 miles. Excel,

cond.. Eves. 479^1289. (29 JyS)

2-KEYSTONE Mag wheels wHh Firestone
500 tires for Plymouth, Dodge, Mustang
$80. Rac Tachometer $10. 2-42" chromed
traction bars. $30. 478-1994 (291y8)

63 FIAT 1200 roadster. 41.000 mUcs.
Make offer. 672-7224 after 7:30 a.m.

(29 J 8)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale •"——:??
1962 MATCHLESS « >0.c. Lights, carb
uretor, crossover exhuuMt, good tires, new
chain, wirins - $450. 939^8486 (30 JyS)

69 BEAUflFUL black Honda 90. -

(CM91) 200 mL Call Diane 270-4385
eves. <3 Jv 8)

'68 YAMAHA campus 60. Low mileage.
Perfect $190/oirer. CaU 398-8831 eves.

(30 J 27)

HONDA, 160, rack, 7400 mU. 69 tags
$200 - Telephone 275-1237. (30 J 26)

1968 HONDA CB160, like new. MOO.
Ne«' helmet $20. 474-5901 (30 Jy 17)

^Aufos for Sale 29

61 IMPALA, conv. auto. VS. P.S. /brak-
es, windows. Nu w.w., baMery: Xlnt -

$525. 479-8133 eves. (29Jy3)

CHRYSLER 60, 300. Luxury sports
car. Extremely clean & reliable Every-
thing under hood. New & guaranteed.
$450/best offer. Gary 882-1380, eves
472-()863. (29 J 27)

CAMARO '68 SS350, 4 speed HOOO mil
Like new. Extras. Vinvl tup - $2395.
Eves 393-6809 (29 Jy 8)

60 PLYMOUTH 9 push, wagon. Radio
Pwr steer. Good cond. $325 ph. 474-
9725 (J9 Jy 8)

68 TR-4A IRS. AM FM, wire wlieeli^
Micheiins, tonneau, lugg. rack Beauti-
full Jim 934-4931. (29 J27)

'59 FORD Ranch wagon - 1150. Re-
Uablc b-ans. 874-4513 eves. (29 Jy 3)

1962 9 PuHNenger for country Ncdun
wagon. Beautiful. New motor lop end.
tircH. $634.6.58 4991 ('29Jy3)

67 TR 4-dr. All extraK. Leaving Vietnam
Must Hell. Perfect 892-1757 • $1400 or
offer. (29 Jv 3)

68 DATSUN 2000, rdstr., 12,250 mL.
Vint $2,300. Must selL Eves 394 0092;
bays 825-5147. (29 Jy 3)

1960 MGA 1600. Nu paint green, excit

cond. Wire wheeln. $62.5/ offer. Even. 731-
1045. (29 Jy 3)

'58 VW Convert Must scU. $100 or best
offer. 479-3443. (29 Jy3r

66 VW Sedan. 19000 miles. Best main-
talnance. Almost new. All extras. 397-
9833 eves. UCLA 51922 wkdays.

(29 Jy 3)

64 CAD. Conv. Loaded. Best offer. Must
seU. 871-0715 or 838-1446. (29Jy3)

JAG 3.4 Sedan, auto. Wires, New silver-
grey paint. Valves, Excel. c6nd. Reason,
eves. GL 4-0528. (29 Jy 17)

IMMACULATE 1963 OldamohUe Cnt-
laan. (compact). V8. power steer., new
ttrea, one owner, Xlnt $610/trade. 939-
6643. (29 Jy 3)

60 VW one owner. Good cond. $350
Nona Donahue, 825-6211, 475-4425
after 8 p.m. (29 J 27)

65 CONVERTIBLE Falcon - Futuru.
''V-8 Radio, P/S etc. Excel. $900 or best
oflcr. 454-9832, 825-3040. (29 J 27)

66 MG Midget. 32.000 mi Xlnt, wire,
32 mpg, R/H, 4 Kpeed. After 6 PM.
826-7093 (29 Jy 8)

Ul
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AfroWer'ri^a^rV filter.

American Indian students,

UMAS want Campbell Hall

€oiiiiiiunication gap on nation's campuses^
By Jeff Weiner
_DB City Editor

Lawmakers report on unrest
By Steven Tepper
DB Staff Reporter

Twenty-two Republican congressmen have is-

sued a report on campus unrest based on in-

formation they gathered on a recent tour of
college campuses.

Representative William Brock of Tennessee
headed the group that issued the report, a copy
of which was sent to President Richard M. Nixon.

Both the causes of campus unrest and recom-
mendations to alleviate the situation were dis-

cussed in the statement. The first part of the

report dealt with observations and general con-
clusions, categorizing them as internal or exter-

nal with respect to the colleges.

Specific suggestions

In the second section of the report the congress-
men made specific suggestions.

The most important single conclusion, accord-
ing to the report, was that "violence in any form,
in any measure, under any circumstances, is not

a legitimate means of protest or mode of

expression."

A distinction was drawn between revolution-

aries, whose purpose is to destroy the university-

system, and who are few in number, and students

who question contemporary values, and who
form a large part of the student bodies of colleges

and the majority of student leaders.

Lack of responsiveness

Breakdown in communications between stu-

dents and administration and lack of responsive-
ness to student matters were the primary internal

causes of unrest

The congressmen found that many students
believe standard channels of communication to

administration, faculty, and governing boards
are frequently inadequate. This also applies to

student government, which a majority of the stu-

dents questioned claimed does not represent them.

Other charges made by students against col-

leges, according to the congressional report, are

"hypocrisy, lack of relevance, and over-reaction."

Students fmd the school hypocritical regarding
academic freedom and punishment of offenses

committed for political reasons or as protest.

Students were also found to maintain that

their curricula do not relate what they learn to%

The director of the Afro-American Studies Center here and
two student oj^ganizations have issued statements asking that the

ethnic minority programs be allowed to remain in Campbell Hall.

The student groups are the American Indian Students Associ-

ation (AISA) and United Mexican American Students (UMAS).
Chancellor Charels E. Young announced last quarter that

the minority programs would be moved to Royce Hall, as
originally planned, because of "prior claims" on Campbell Hall

by the English and language departments.
Earlier this week, Robert Singleton, director of the Afro-

American Studies Center, said he j^as told by the Chancellor's

office that this campus would lose nearly $770,000 if the pro-

grams were not moved to Royce Hall.

Singleton told the Daily Bruin that he looked into the Chan-

society and that the universities are in fact not
neutral, as they claim to be. The forces with
which administrations have often combatted stu-

dent confrontations are claimed to be excessive
and sometimes causes of further violence. Peace-

ful alternatives were generally found more
desireable.

The report charged students with **intol-

erance," saying that they are often not willing

to consider more than one side of an important
issue or feel that they are being ignored if imme-
diate action is not taken on some matter.

No punitive legislation

A number of speciHc proposals were made.
The first and, according to the report, most
important, was that there should be no punitive

legislation such as cutting off aid because of the

actions of a few people. n

The congressmen maintained that the univer-

sity community should be responsible for its own
order and conduct

Establishment of a presidential commission
on higher education to examine such things as

the role of the federal government in research
and methods for opening communications with-

in the university was urged in the report
The congressmen also suggested reform of the

selective service system and lowering the voting

age to 18.

Constructive ends

A National Youth Foundation, which would
help students do something about solving the

problems of society, was suggested as a means
of directing the energy of student groups towards
constructive ends.

wllui's ulaini and dlsuuveieU lliat thejuveieu uiat uie i iiuuKy wuulu nut neces-
sarily be lost He has asked the Chancellor's office, in the state-

ment to check with the proper government authorities in

Sacramento.
Young is leaving for Europe today and will not be back un-

til the first week in August. However, the director of the Afro-

American Studies Center said that what he is requesting can be
taken care of by the administrators in charge here.

In his statement Singleton warned that the "possible holo-

caust that the Campbell Hall controversy might touch off on this

campus should not be risked."

The following statement has been issued by Robert Singleton,

director of the Afro-American Studies Center:

Afro-American Studies Center statement

"In conversation with persons of your staff, I was informed
that the reason the ethnic program cannot be maintained in

Campbell Hall is that the University would incur a loss of

$770,000. If the alteration program already adopted by the

California Legislature and State Department of Finance is changed
this would revert back to the State officials and. probably would
be allocated to some other priority.

(Continued on Page 3)

Students also think that policy-making bodies
do not attempt to consult with 8tuderrtfr<>f»»^^|-s iP^'}|°i"^"''*V^*^'^«

-

sions, even those which direcUy affect the EhiSdntiiJ iOA 1 O J^\j(jrA

UPCrecomiWeffclibmCidsman,
summer task forces appointed

By Ann Haskins
DB Associate Editor

Concluding more than a year's

work, the University Policies

Commission (UPC) here yester-

day unanimously decided on its

recommedation for a campus
grievance officer or om-
budsman.

In other business, UPC dis-

cussed logistical questions per-

taining to the five summer task

forces established last week.

The UPC ombudsman recom-
mendation now goes to Chan-
cellor Charles Young for

approval.

Approval needed

If Young approves the UPC
ombudsman recommendation
and the candidate accepts the

position an announcementcould
come within a week, Rosemary Tuesday
Park, UPC chairman and vice

chancellor for educational plan-^^

ninfc speculated after the meet-

ingrrhe name of the recommen-
dation will be made public at

that time.

UPC has been working on
establishing an ombudsman po-
sition for over a year. When he
established the Commission,
former Chancellor Franklin

committee and approved in the

spring by the full board. Since

then UPC has conducted its

search for an ombudsman in

addition to Its other business.

Two meetings ago the list was
narrowed to a final group of

three and at the last meeting the

final recommendation was
made.
For three members it was their

last action on the commission.
Two undergraduates, under-
graduate representative Glenn
Leichman and representative-at-

large Rick Rosenbluth have
graduated and English profes-

sor John Espy, a faculty repre-

sentative, is leaving on
sabbatical.

UPC also discussed the five

task forces established at the

previous meeting scheduled for

initial briefings by UPC on

of ten Weeks a summary of their

activities and "a series of special

recommednations with complete

and detailed rationale for each
recommendation."

"In checking out this information, I found in the 1968-1969
capital outlay budget for the State, on page 77, that an appro-

priation of $482,000 had been proposed for "old Public Health

building alterations" for 1968-1969. (A footnote states that this

project funding is subject to state funds released from other proj-

ects receiving federal grants. Presumably this latter amount
makes up the discrepancy between the $770,000 and $482,000.)

"In checking further, however, the State Department of Fi-

nance noted to me that the money would not necessarily be
"lost" if the program is changed to provide space for the ethnic

programs. It would revert to Sacramento, but only for review by
the Department of Finance and the legislative analyst's office.

Their recommendation I was told, is almost always adopted by-

the Legislature. It seems to me that it would be a simple matter

to find out what that recommendation would be, informally,

before making the formal move.
"The students argument for Campbell Hall is not one many

Anglos would concur in. Ethnic minorities, the students are

saying, have a problem Anglos don't have at the University:

of negative self-image in an Anglo-dominated system. To offset

this factor a kind of "community" of the Third World has begun
to fiowerat Campbell Hall, despite deliberate attempts by some
to split the Third World spirit

"Certainly few Anglos would agree that the "spiritual value"

of Campbell Hall (where the students also have requested an
inter-ethnic foods cafeteria) is worth 3/4 of a million dollars.

A prediction of the center directors is that this will be seen as

the "value of the commitment" of the University to their cause

and considered a pretty cheap commitment.

(Continued on Page 2>
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Intensive study^

The five task forces will be
doing intensive study in the areas

of ROTC and war-related

research, the causes and impli-

cations of violence on university

campuses, undergraduate edu-

cational reform, departmental

reform and communications.
Composed of ten voting mem-

Murphy charged it with explor- bers appointed by UPC, the task

Ing the concept and developing forces include five students, five

a proposal. faculty and one non-academic

«. X J «. ^ ^.^v. person. The task forces will be
Structure and function ^m^ ^j^d by resource people and
A proposal structuring the po- non-voting volunteers,

sition and delineating the duties UPC has charged the task

was prepared by a UPC sub- forces with presenting at the end

fkC^ UnWG-Part o/ Bu'M'mg and Ground's main- worknen mov up and down the buildings, like Kerd-

fmHmc9 work mvofires oaastonal dmming mtairsions Itoff hall haro, cloaning grimy stooawofA in addiHon

on buMng mdariors, from Ike suspended pkrihrms h washing windows and just plain clean'mg up.
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Buidings and Grounds

needs more working area

Campbell Hall statements . .

.

Maintenance of the general in-

struction buildings and numer-
ous other tasks ranging from the

construction of miscellaneous
items for other departments to

repairmg water pipe breaks are
all the responsibility of the Build-
ings and Grounds department
here.

The center of operations is

on Westwood Plaza and Buenos
Ayres. Burt Cowman, physical
plant administrator, has been
serving the department in vari-
ous capacities for the past 22
years. He maintains that the
plant needs more space to in-

sure safe working conditions.

—He explained that a buUgm
request for $800,00 to build a
three story building and gar-
age has been "slipping'' from
the budget for the past three
years. The central campus store-

house, which is separate from
the department, will be relocated
in the new building.

Pointing out the physical lay-

out of the operation, he said a
ready room serves as a "dust
barrier" between the wood shop
and paint shop. Jn the paint
shop* two stripping tanks re-

move unneeded varnish and a
fireproof room with a sunken
floor is a paint storeroom. The
items are sprayed in two booths
for safety and loaded onto trucks
rented on a monthly basis.

The wood shop is equipped
with almost all equipment found
in large wood shops. Cowman
said they have no need for self-

feeding power saws found in

shops of mass production.
Acoustical tile for floors and
ceilings is also kept in the wood

(Continued from Page 1)
' "But my argument above
shows that the $770,000 need
not be lost at all. The other de-
partments that are now sched-
uled to expand into Campbell
Hall will probably not be happy
at the prospect of moving into
Royce Hall. But if the money
follows them it seems that the
possible holocaust that the
Campbell Hall controversy
might touch off on this campus
should not be risked. ^
"I have no doubt that such

an explos^n will have far reach-
ing implications for all ethnic
programs state-wide. The Gov-
ernor would love such a
development."

AISA statement
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shop. "We've written into the
contracts that they supply us
with extra tile because they don't
use very good tile and it breaks
in a few weeks," he said.

Fertilizer and lockers for the
grounds people and masons are
in a building converted in 1 949
from a garage.
A staff of masons does roof

work, plastering, water proj^-
ing and brick laying.

The 18 plumbers and three
welders maintain one and 1/3
miles of tunnel stretching from
Royce Hall to Powell Library to
the Women's Gym. The cement
piping is either round or square
with a diameter of seven feet and
the average depth is five to 10
feet. Gas, air, electricity and tele-

phone wires are run through
them facilitating repair.

"What is Campbell Hall to the
American Indian? It is a home
on a campus thfit is 20 times
larger than most Fcocfvations.—helped by those Angles more

the national average. Strep
throat is 1000 per cent higher
and dysentery is 1000 per cent
higher. Our death rate is double
the national average. Campbell
Hall was a symbol of hope but
now they tell us they are taking
that away too."

UMAS statement

"The rhetoric of change has
passed through the lips of many
at UCLA. Be they professors,
administrators, or students, they
have called for a solution to

problems facing the Chicanoand
others. It has largely remained
rhetoric—designed for more race
control rather than a sincere
commitment, both personal and
institutional. The meaningful
changes which have occurred
have been initiated, created, and
run by Chicano and other mi-
nority students and personnel

Americans, and Chicano studies

have been established through
the efforts of minority students.

This, despite fumblings by a
Univerpity unable to relate to the

necessity and relevance of these

programs.
Just as UCLA has served to

legitimize racists and their acti-

vities by giving them the aura
of academic res{>ectability, al-

lowing credit for research and
programs that were basically
racist and exclusionary, grant-
ing degrees that gave their holder
the power of life and death—

^

intellectually and even physical-
ly— over Chicanos, whether in or
out of the barrio, so the Uni-
versity, now must serve and
legitimize the just aspirations
and the just actions of the Chi-
cano as he determines his own
course and his own destiny.

UMAS has brought onto cam-

The campus and city are fright
eningly gigantic to an Indian
who hasn't seen much beyond
his reservation of a few hundred
people. It has become a symbol
of home and help.

"It has become a syiribol of
progress. In Campbell Hall oth-
er ethnic groups have hel{>ed us
and wherever possible we have
helped them. Because of this
working condition where help is

given we have achieved a pro-
gress that before now was only
a dream in oui* hearts. Camp>-
bell Hall is that dream.

"We have been a people whose
land has been taken and whose
population was decimated from
about 20 million to 350.000 in

150 years. On reservations hej>-

atitis is 400 per cent higher than

interested in people than rhetoric. P"* an expertise about the Chi-

The gabacho interference by ^*"° *^** ,^" ^*'*®"* P'*°'' *°

administrators and faculty who °"' »"*\aL This was one of the

felt they must do "the right S^^^'Jf ^^'i
***j^ success of the

thing," has caused delay. This
High Potential Program. Anoth-

University lacks expertise in the " ^^« *^^ place where the pro-

area of minorities. It is the Chi- ^^^"^ ^*» "^^^^ A* ^"^ *^« U"*"

cano students vis-a-vis the Chi-
cano community that has
provided this expertise.

There has been an increase
and a relevance to the Chicano
community through such pro

versity put us in a bungalow-
barracks, raising the spector of
the recent past, and perhaps a
not too distant future. When ad-
vised that the facilities were un>
acceptable, the administration
moved us to Campbell Hall. Itgrams as the High Potential Pro- , , . . .

gram. It brought to the Univer- ^^®" ^ \^^ °^®^ ^^^^^ ^"* " ^^*

sity motivated persons with * ,^?"^ ^ v t -i i i r*u'^ The psychological value of the

Elaborately recreating a res

plendent evening at the Eliz-

abethan court . . . combin-
ing the theatrical spectacle

jof the Renaissance with

the arts of dance, music,

poetry and song. ustccu
SUNDA K/
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8:30 PM

ROYCE HALL

persons
potential to succeed at UCLA
who had been classified by the
schools as "not qualified." They
were high school dropouts, col-

lege rejects, low riders, and peo-
ple who had seen the inside of
"rehabilitation centers." Given
a transitional program, 70 per
cent succeeded in making it here.
The increase in the number of

Chicanos on campus has been
due to the more effective recruit-

ment by Chicanos rather than

building is immeasureable. To
undo some of the damages so-

ciety and "education" had per-

petuated on the students, we had
to have the tools. The students
needed to feel secure in their

surroundings in order to build
a confidence in the University.
Campbell provided that It gave
the students an opportunity to
see their own people on their

own terms without "strangers"

the historically inept gabacho coming out en masse from class-

efforts. This program was de-
signed by Chicanos for Chica-
nos. We know Chicano needs
and how to meet them. Thus
we are able to make a program
succeed that gabachos found
difficult to conceptualize much
less implement.
The gabacho ineptness was

also manifested in the unrelated
and piecemeal way in which the
administration had run pro-
grams dealing with minorities.

Now, under a re-organized of-

fice of Special Education Pro-
grams, they are more meaning-
ful to the community—again a
Chicano initiated change. Four
centers dealing with American
Indians, Asian Americans, Afro-

rooms or auditoriums. It was a
refuge from the unfamiliar and
hostile environment they found
around them. In juxtaposition
is the "feasible" administration
alternative the second floor of

Royce HalL
When the seven proposals for

change were presented to the

Chancellor, he accepted the
"thrust" of each one. The sev-
enth one dealt with the assign-
ment of a central campus build-
ing for Special Education
Programs. The Chancellor at

a meeting on April 26 gave
those groups involved in the sup-
port of the special education
programs the opportunity to

(Continued on Page 3)
(Paid AdvarttMMcnt)

EXOTIC fOOD
ENCHANTING RYmMS OF THE TABLA

Piaomi GLIMPSES OF THE MYSTIC EAST

EXPERIENCE A CULTURE OTHER THAN
YOUR OWN AT THE

PAKISTANI
NATIONALITY NIGHT

SPECIAL STUDBMT CULTURAL COMMISSION

Sf STUDENT TICKETS
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Advisor favors breadth requirements
for students '

'scientific literacy

11
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By Mark Robbins
DB Staff Reporto-

"The need for a closer student-
University relationship shown
in part by the Free Speech Move-
ment drew me into student coun-
seling," explained Rick Tuttle,

Ltctters and Science advisor for
undecided majors.

" —-'

He began student counsding
here after the Free Speech Move-
ment subsided in 1965. Tuttle
became a part of Letters and Sci-

ence Dean Franklin P. Rolfe's
program, which employs gradu-
ate students as part-time under-
graduate advisors. Tuttle said
he thought Rolfe's program was
excellent as it "saw the need for

people young enough to sym-
pathize with undergraduates and
who are experienced enough to
help."

,<

if {
co-counselor, Miss- Edith Lufkin, screaming into Physical Science
usuaUy have plenty to keep them courses," the requirement should
busy. He added that although be kept as it gives the student
he did have regular office hours
two days a week, he likes "to
make counseling a drop-by-
when - you - can arrangement
rather than a rigid by-appoint-
ment-only system. In fact," he
said, "I'm often stopped on cam

a certain "scientific literacy" on
which to base future science-re-

lated political decisions.

He had similar views on the
foreign language requirement,
saying "Idon't have any strong
feelings as to how much foreign

pus by students, and under these language should be required,

Tuttle has two roles as an un-
dergraduate advisor. First he
holds "terribly rushed" inter-

views with entering freshmen.
Second he helps students who
are undecided plan majors, often
solving academic troubles and
the student's problems of adjust-
ment to University life.

While he doesn't handle shi-

dents on scholastic probation or
those on Letters and Science con-
tract, Tuttle noted he and his

circumstances sometimes give
my best counseling."

Turning to other areas, Tuttle
defended both the existing
breadth and general University
requirements, saying he was "in
favor of retaining requirements
which £dlowed students to choose
the courses needed to satisfy the

requirement" He explained that

requiring non-major courses
was beneficial "since I've seen
too many students who've come
from too narrow an environ-
ment of one grade school, one
high school, and one set of fam-
ily values.

Tuttle also said he was in

favor of retaining the English 1

and Physical Sciences require-
ments, explaining that the Uni-
versity "would be crippled with-

out English 1." He added that

"while he would probably have
to be dragged kicking and

but students should be exposed
to it somewhere along the line."

As well as being an under-
graduate advisor, Tuttle has
been very active politically. He
spent time in jail while working
on the 1963 deep-South voter
registration drives and helped
write the 1963 Anti-Vietnam res-

olution of the Federation of Cali-

fornia Young Democrats, the
first officiaT Democratic Party

Lawmakers . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

The report also recommended the establishment of a student
teacher corps and increased support of work-study programs, Na-

Ational Defense loans, and educational opportunity grants. It

added that business should also help to support the availability
of education through expanded job-opportunity programs.

Other suggestions were to combine all the present youth pro-
grams of the federal government into one office and encouraged
rtiore sfu^nt participation and interest in politics.— *

Draft reform

Professor Hobbs of the political science department comment-
ed on several parts of the report. Regarding the proposals for
draft reform and lowering 9f the voting age, he said that a change
in the draft laws would, if anything, worsen the situation, since
students who are presently receiving deferments would become
eligible for the draft.

Lowering the age for eligible voters might give students a
greater sense of control over the power structure, although he did
not think that it would significantly alter the results of elections.

Communications open

Statements . . .
(Continued from Page 2)

. _
come up with an alternative proposal for Campbell Hall. This
was after his proposal of sttcking us in the bottom, the base-
ment, out of sight, was rejected. This week the Chancellor's
alternative proposal unseen, has decided that Campbell Hall is

to be cleared of minorities and that, regardless of the educational,
psychological, and symbolic value to the committee involved,
regardless of what the effects might be in relation to the success
or failure of the programs, all of the Special Education Programs
and the Studies Centers shall be moved out of Campbell and into
a most inadequate location in Royce HalL

So the drama that has been enacted out in the street, the
moving of Chicanos from one barrio to another, in the name of
Urban Renewal, is being reinacted ON CAMPUS.

Chicanos are being tossed out of what has become home for
them because of gabacho insensitivity and inflexibility. Patience
is a virtue tfiat is preached to us by the gabacho and his lackeys.
The Chicano has been patient but he has his limit. Broken prom-
ises, half fulfilled commitments, placing of material priorities over
human ones lead to anger as well as loss of patience. For an
angery Chicano there is no manana.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Tlie Center for Reading and Study Counsd

Resources for new approaches to study, reading and writing . . .

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare Bldg.
orcaU Ext 51534

One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all refpilarly enrolled
students.

FROM: Office of Special Services

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under Federal and State of California subsudy bills are

urged to complete study lists in the Office of Special Services as soon
as they are sure of thefr program for the Summer Quarter and Summer
Session, even ttiough official study lists have not been flled. This will

prevent dday ha payment of subsistence chedcs. If possible, please verify

your Summer^Quarter program in the Office of l^>eicial Services, Murphy
Hall A-253, by June 30, and by July 7, for the Summer Session.

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present
Veterans Administration Certificates PROMPTLY to the Office of Special
Sarvlcca, Murphy Hall A-253, in order .to be certified for subsistence
bcnrfits.

FROM: Shident Adiviiics Office

TOe ALL DEPARmENTS
OFFICIAL NOTICES

2.

3.

The procedure to follow for submitting Official Notices for the Daily
Rruin is as follows:

1. SoMl all official notkc* to Mrs. Willie Smith, Student
Activities Office, 312 Kcrckhoff Hall (x 53139).
They moat be doaUe-qiaced.
The deadline is always Friday before 12HM) noon.

Offldal Notices are fandcd by the Sladcnt Activities Office,

we reqacst that yon limit your notlees and make then as brief as pos-
Pii*L The maxfanom nmnber ni Hmes tibat a departmental Official Notice

will ran Is 3 issoes of the Dally Bruin. Official Notices are ran on Mon>
days and Thursdays only. Tliercfore, please do not send your notices

asking that lh<9r be ran **everyd«y'*or**nntll farther notice." If you
have any questions, please contact Mrs. VlWle Smith at the above ad-

dros or telephone number.

organization to openly oppose
the Vietnam War.
He also worked on the late

Sent. Robert Kennedy's 1968
Presidential primary staff, voted
for former Sen. Eugen McCarthy
as a delegate to the Chicago
Democratic Convention, and
worked with people such as Los
Angeles City Councilman Thom-
as Bradley, the United Auto
Worker's Paul Schrade, New
York's Representative AlLowen-
stein, Michigan State professor
of philosophy Arnold Kaufman,
and (Jeorgia state legislator Juli-

an Bond to form the little-men-

tioned yet powerful New Demo-^
cratic Coalition (NDC) after

Hubert Humphery received the
Democratic Party's Presidential

nomination. Tuttle is no longer^
in the NDC and generally out of
politics due to lack of time.

Tuttle smiled when asked if

his political beliefs entered into

lys student counseling, yet made
it clear that he "always left poli-

tics out of counselor-student re-

lationships." .

But Tuttle tg far from being
worried about whether his poli-

tics hinder his counsehng. In fact,

he said "the patience and know-
ledge of human problems needed
In politics has helped my counsel-
ing by making me more sympa-
thetic to people's problems."
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Hobbs also staled that he did ^Ol think claims ol poor com-
munications and lack of responsiveness to students are justified;
usually faculty members are open to see people, but most stu-

.den ts ra rely avail themselves.^>f4h€ opportuni^h

In reference to complaints of over-reaction, Hobbs said that
this does occur, but is not generally the case. "The traditional
view has been that police do not belong on the campus," he said^-
"but there comes a time when they have to be called in." The
main problem, he added, is to decide when police must be used
and to restrain their behavior.

Foreign student representatives

to be picked in special election
Three foreign student representatives to the Foreign _

Shident Office (FSO) staff will be selected in an election
to be held June 30 to July 3 at the FSO, accordhig to _
Assistant Dean of Foreign Students Terry Feuerborn.

Any non-citizen Summer Quarter student who wishes
to run or nominate a student for the election may do so
by calUng the FSO at 825-1681. Nominations wUl close
on Friday, June 27, at 5 p.m.

Nominees will be able to discuss issues with other for*
eign students at a meeting to be held Saturday, June 28,
11:00 a.m., at the International Student Center.

PIZZA
PALAGE

IN THE VILLAGE

WHERE

BEER
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Tuition

Imagine a hula hoop. Inside there is noth-
ing, representing the fact that the depths of the
earth are too hot to support life as we know
it; and outside there is nothing, which is space.
Man is confined to the thickness of this hula

hoop; it is his domain^, his environment.
Irving Bengelsdorf, the Los Angeles Times

science editor, characterizes us in an appropri-
ate way when he calls us Spaceship Earth.

We have only a finite amount of resources
to work with as we wind our way through the
universe. And we can't think of finding resources
on other planets or of establishing space colo-
nies to recieve our population explosion, The
energy required for that, given present technology)
is much too great.

And what do we do with ourselves? The
Rhine, according to a North Rhine-Westphalian
official, "will be biologically kaput for years to
come." Millions (millions) of fish died there
Tuesdav from what officials think «rp mniRtpre

The graduated income tuition plan proposed by Assem-
bly Speaker Robert T. Monagan has been termed "feasi-
ble" by UC President Charles Hitch and has come one
step closer to reality.

Given the temper of the "people of California" that
has been inflamed by Reagan's insistence on perpetuating
student violence through pollc violence, con can assume
the tuition plan will be in effect this time r>ext year.

Once this tuition, based on adjusted gross income,
is instituted, it will be much easier to slide into a general
tuition. This is the first step.

If this passes, the people will be showing they no
longer will take full credit for an educational system they
first conceived and expanded.

But this, of course, does not nieon they will surrender
what is becoming full control of the system. The people of

this state, often capricious and seldom tolerant of unortho-
doxy, will contintue to try and restrain the principles of

academic freedom and dissent within the University.

The plan, itself, has been pending for a year and If

tuition Is Inevitable this Is the best we can expect. One
agreeable implication is that families in the $7,500-$ 1 0,000
income bracket, too high to qualify for poverty grants and
too low to finance a college education will not be hit hard.

The yearly tuition fees computed from different ad-
justed gross Incomes range from $ 1 02 to $798. ^r^

Exemptions would be granted to self-supporting students

who earn less than $10,000 a year, to Vietnam war veter-

ans and to non-resident students.

Fees would be reduced for students from families in

which other children are ottending college.

The Monagan plan seems almost liberal in that the
wealthy are forced to assume a greater share of the finan-

cial burden of higher education. But, in fact. It Is Ronald
Reagan's and the people's reactionary failure to support
the University financially that has made any kind of tuition

Inevitable.

ByTonyAuth*^

of insecticide that dropped off a barge and split

open on the rocks near Bingen.
There was no memorial service for the fish,

they were shoveled away by workmen working
around the clock. But the people of Amsterdam
and Rotterdam will remember that they had to
switch to reserve water supplies, and Rotterdam
only has one weeks worth. And shouldn't we
be aware of such things?

Perhaps we'll recall the Lake Erie catastro-
phe, the sheep who died from nerve gas, the
strontium 90 and iodine 131 incidents, the San-
ta Barbara oil leak and what DDT does to
birds' eggs.

Conrad, of the Times, once did" a cartoon

where wo oil-soaked seals were talking among
some oil-blackened rocks, and one says to the
other, "If the oil doesn't get to you, the DDT
wUl." .

The whole point here is that man is a part-
ner on earth with the flora and fauna. He must
protect them from his pollution and he must pro-
tect himself from his pollution.

Man is reaching a state where his existence
is threatened by "technological backlash." The
automobile, for instance, was a transportation
breakthrough that cut traveling times. Now it's

hard to break through the traffic jams at rush
hour (downtown, the campus at 5 p.m.). t-»

And let's not forget smog: one pollutant, ni-

trogen dioxide, is more lethal than cyanide gas.
Another example is the jet plane, which comes

just as close to breaking people's ear drums
as it does to breaking the sound barrier. Ever
talk to someone who lives in the flight path of
T.A Intprnntional? And th»t8 daye th» airpopt
wants to expand!

And so the question comes: what does the
University say or do about it? Too damn little.

Research to develop a smog device is loifked
down on in some circles as "non-academic."
The funds are cut. And there's no mechanism
here which can inform 4he students about what
they'll be living in. Even the students say noth-
ing about oil leaks or DDT.

What we need, in my opinion; is a re-evalua-
tion of our priorities, for, while it is true that
political and economic and social philosophy is

important, it is also true that environmental
philosophy is important. And there is only one
philosophy: survival, in tfieBest'way' possible.

M»<g S^^'^

A slice of life

The fish's side of pollution

BobEias
Millions of fish have died from a mysterious

poison along the Rhine River in three West Ger-
man states. Since the authorities seem to be baffled
by the sudden death of millions, it is only logi-
-cal to go to the source and get the story from
someone who was there when it happened. I am
refering, naturally, to a fish friend of mine who
was vacationing in the area. However, fearing
human reprisals for his frank statements, my
friend the fish wishes to remain anonymous.
Me: How do you feel about man's handling of
the rivers?

Fish: I'm not pleased at all. They should dump
garbage in their own swimming pools for a
while and see how they like it.

Me: What effect has all the oil, DDT and other
poisons had on you besides ruining your
vacation?
Fish: Well, It has madelt^loTtougher to swini:~

Me: Why do you think man threw DDT into the
water?
Fish: The other poisons were too slow.
Me: As you know, there are millions of fish.

Maybe man figured that no matter what he does
to our water, fish will always survive.
Me: That's ridiculous.
Fish: Sure it is, but many of our scholars hope
we become as rare as the buffalo, then we could
live in a sancuary and humans would be fined
for catching even one of us.

Me: Man has alwasy done things in such stupid
ways.
Fish: All men are just as stupid as all fish.

Me: Not all fish are stupid. What about the dol-

phin?

Fish: If the dolphin is so smart, what's he doing
in the water?

Me: Good point. But what can be done to en-
lighten the human?
Fish: Maybe they could offer a course in fish
education.

Me: Judging from past experience, I don't think
that would help. Man will probably continue to
behave the same way he has in the past. What
can the fish do to' stop this before it is too late?
Fish: Surrender.

Me: Then you consider dumping oil in the water
an act of war?
Fish: It's a cold war and we're right in the thick
of it.

Me: There are some humans sympathetic to your
cause. What can they do to hdp?
Tish: They could tell the others rTot to dump gar-
bage in the water because if it isn't good enough
for them, it certainly isn't good enough for us
The scholars among the fish are only looking
out for human interest. You see, millions of fish
are so dumb that they eat the garbage. Then,
the human catches the millions of dumb fish
and winds up eating the same stuff he threw
away.

Me I'd like to thank you very much for the
interview. However, hi the final analysis, if all
else fails what can fish do?
Fish: If all else fails, we're doomed. Once we
were thinking of coming out of the water and
living outside.

Me: Great idea. Why don't you do that?
Fish: We would die of.air polWtwn. ............
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On interpreting "If . .

."

By Stan Berkpwitz
Few current films will be subjected to as many diverse analy-

ses as Lindsay Anderson's "If. . ..» One critic saw the film asnothmg more than a remake of Jean Vigo's short classic, "Zero
de Conduit." Another called it an expose of the English board-mg school system. For some, the fUm is a satire of our society
while others feel that "If. .

." is a timely and powerful warning
(or threat) to the Establishmtent. For a few viewers, the film goes
beyond criticism, and, in the end, advocates violent revolution as
a means of dealing with social problems. But what at first
glance seems to be the strangest opinion of the film was ex-
pressed thusly:

At u '^u
•

•' *« ^ ^1^"^ about boys; its world is full of boys. . .

Although the film is set in the present, it is not concerned with
being contemporary or up-to-the-minute; nor is it concerned
with political or social problems. Is theme is the fantasies and
adventures and conflicts of youth - which often mirror, to a

^rprising degree - the world we think of as adult."
To someone who has Just seen "If. . .", this interpretation

may seem almost ridiculous, but it should not be dismissed for
It IS purported to come from Lindsay Anderson, the director of

Anderson's statement is a key to understanding an otherwise
nearly incomprehensible film. A superficial viewing of "If
will probably be nothing more than a reaffirmation of the view-
er s own beliefs, but a more detailed consideration of the fUm
reveals unsettling inconsistencies ~ which can only be resoVed
by adopting Anderson's view of his film. First, in order to fit
into the social criticism category, a film should be either realis-
tic or satirical. Scenes like the one in the shower room and thetone in which the three boys are whipped make "If. " too
serious and even gripping to be good satire (although the cari-
cature of the college president wUl be especially amusing to theUCLA shidents). The film's bonds with reality are, however, too
tenuous to make "If. .

." serious social criticism. As noted, there
are a number of very powerful scenes but they are undercut
by a surrealistic encounter in the president's office, a curiously
humorous massacre sequence, and a number of other scenes. '

Since "If. .
." is obviously not a criticism of British board-

ing schools, some viewers may argue that the school is used as
a microcosm, complete with all the absurdities of the real world
This allegorical viewpoint will probably be adopted by the more
radical viewers who liken their own position to that of the film's
protagonists.

The boys, who are in theu: late teens, are oppressed by a
morally corrupt, unfeeUng, and moronic Establishment (the
school's administration). The Establishment uses its tool, reli-
gion (the chaplain) to keep the boys in line, and also as an in-
spiration to send the boys to war (war games, using blank am-
munition, for the most part). War hirns out to be a useless en-
terprise (the boys are ordered to attack a ti-ee), and there is a
rebelUon. Mick (Malcolm McDoweU) and his friends are pun-
ished, but they catch on to>an armed revolt in which the youngmen who have been indocti-inated in the ways of a violenc^
oriented Establishment offer payment in kind.

The above interpretation does have a certain amount of
validity, but it neglects some important aspects of "If
First, in tiiis radical line of thinking, the film offers only violent
revolution as a solution to tiie problems presented. There is no
indication that the boys have any constructive changes in mind
f.!I. , ^^t ^^ ^"^* ^^°P^ '*^^* *" ^^ middle of tiie revolution'
While the idea of destroying a hopeless society may have im-

mense appeal to certain viewers, this type of nihilism certainly
does not indicate a mature view of society or its problems. And
it IS particularly inconsistent in a creative personality, like An-
derson's.

While Anderson himself is probably not trying to violentiy
overtiirow the Establishment, his characters most certainly are
(in their fantasies, if not in their actions). This point is crucial
to a full understanding of the film. The radical viewpoint misses
the film s deep concern for its protagonists. Mick and his friends
emerge as very sympathetic three-dimensional characters - in
sharp contrast to tiie caricatures and fantasy constructs (for
^ample, the president and The Girl respectively) which appear
tiiroughout the picture. The view of the world tiiat "If. " gives
is so immature tiiat it must be concluded that we are seeing the
world as it is perceived by tiie boys. From this subjective view-
point, tiie presence of the unrealistic characters and events be-
comes more understandable: the boys find tiie world a confus-
ing place where reality and fantasy intermingle, and because of

Nhm—yuro fotra—fonr

r^okti The Encore Theofre

tn Hollywood is showing Hip

master's latost film, Hiodra-

rnaHc tpk "Red Board." Al-

so playing is the Samurai

film **Sanjuro."MHune stars

in bolh.

The Buffalo Springfield is

alive and well in Poco. Ihose

of you who have grieved

Hie loss of the Springfield

can rush over foHie Trouba-

dour this weekend h see

Ihaf Hiere are sunny skies

ahead.

\ The Orson Welles fllmr'Fal-

I staff, " will continue thru this

coming Tuesday al the Los

fel'a Theatre as the first of

a series ¥/h'ich will include

all of the pidures whkh he
has directed.

.

thek immahirity, they tiy to simplify people and events by alter-
ing their perception of them and by creating stereotypes.

Despite its extreme subjectivity, "If . .
." does have a certain

amount of contemporaneity, for it may remind older viewers that
tiie frustrating position to which society relegates its adolescents
can generate a good deal of destioictiveness. Even relatively in-
sensitive adults will probably be forced to realize that the life of
a teenager is not as appealing as stale memories say it was.

Unfortunately, the most that many adults
will get from "If. .

." is tiiat tiiose radical an-
archist kids should be locked up. This commu-
nications problem is Anderson's fault. In re-
fusing to condescend to the youth of his charac-
ters, Anderson trades the whimsical tone of a
very similar film, "Zero de Conduit," for an
ominous tone of anger and frustration. This
new tone may be much more suited to the char

—

acters, but it is so unexpected that it, along with
the extreme subjectivity, creates a good deal of
confusion as to the filmmaker's intentions. As
mentioned earlier, most viewers will see "If. .

."

£is a reaffirmation of their own private views.
Some will see it as a declaration or revolution,

'

while for others it will be an urgent warning of
impending disaster. Curiously enough, practical-
ly everyone who sees "If. . ." wUl have good
things to say about it because, among otiier
things, the film does have a number of powerful
and well-directed scenes, which, on tiie surface at
least, seem to reinforce almost any argument
on the film's meaning. These scenes alone make
"If .

." wortii viewing, but it should be seen
with an open mind.

InsuH artist Don ItkUes

holds hrth at Melodyland

tonight thru Sunday. Those

easily reduced to tears are

warned h slay away.

"A Star Is Bom," starring

Judy Garland, skirts today

al Hie Granada Theatre on

Sunset.
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MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017Broxton Ave.

GR 8-8377

USA - EUROPE
FROM (280.00 ROUND TRIP

ONE WAY FROM SI 67.80

FRBQUiNT D9ARTURES
Alto: BUDGET TOURS OF EUROPE.

SOVIET UNION - $1 35.00

ADDfTIONAi WEB( $79 00

BJRAH PASS

RB)UCED INTRA.EUROPEAN FLIGHTS

Reduced Flight* K> Itra*!

TAX FREE CARS

coNTAO Intercontinental

Student Travel
323 N B«v«rly, ••vaHy HilU 902)0

276-6293-275-1217-^5-8180

> PICKNICIL^

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
EvtRJnfS 'til 10

6743 Hollywood Blvd.,
HO. 9-8191 • CR. 5-8191
Topango Plaza, Conogo Park
Phon* 883-8191

SPECIAL FOR FORTHCOMING PARTIES AND GRADUATION

ARTISTIC ORCH ID CORSAGES
$1.95 and up

DAY'S FLOWERS 1718 WESTWOOD BLVD (up from Tonys) - GR 4-8070

(Paid Advertlacment),

Luthern Worship - Campus Ministry
AlC - LCA

SUNDAY SERVICES
10A.A1 VIUAGE CHURCH OF WESTWOOD

343 Church Lone (near Sepulveda and Montana)

10:30 A.M. ST. ANDREWS
1 1555 National at Federal (near married

Student Housing)

CAAAPUS MINISTRY OFFICE

University Religious Conference 900 Hilgard ir 474-1 531

Sundoy Supper 6 P.M. - 827 Malcolm GR 4-5885

(Paid AdvertiMaait)

JOIN US FOR DINNER!

tonight's asucia summer supper special

Veal Parmigiana
potato and vegetable

$.95

Ackerman Union Terrace Room
4:30 - 7 p.m.

{and don'f hrgel nead Monday night's Bar-B-Qued Chicken)

JOIN US FOR DINNER!

PICTURE YOURSELF
-^ With Poise

^ Dressed with flair

• Perfect Makeup
• Stunnipg figure

• A charming hostess

• Moving with natural grace

''Poise and Self Confidence

are your Keys to Success"
—-- — — " f-'^

says Mfss Liesel, Internationally famous beauty authority.

Surprise your friends this faU. Classes forming now in
this professional finishing school. Gain the self confidenceand poise so vital in today's social and business world

Call 277^624 or 277-3625

Uesel

10250
Santa Monica Blvd.

Scnool
FOR WOMEN

Century City

Day and Evening Classes, ind. Saturday

A new group to the rock music scene is Fear Itself, making
its debut coincidentally enough with Fear Itself (DotDLP 25942).
The first thing that strikes me about this group is their unorigin-
ality and lack of creativity which results in an uninteresting al-
bum.

The sound of Fear Itself is pretty hard to pin point. On some
cuts, especially "Crawling Kingsnake" and "Blow Up," the in-
strumental backing resembles Canned Heat with the heavy rhyth-
mic bass. The group as a whole, however, sounds similar to a
serene Blue Cheer. Ellen McDwaine, a female John Fogerty, dis-
plays a husky, easy to get tired of voice. In addition to writing
and arranging and vocalizing, she plays the harmonica — a
rarity among women.

The musical talents of Fear Itself are pretty adequate, but
their failure to present a different sound results in a boring al-
bum. The lead guitar often lapses into tiresome solos. The bass
is generally good, but at times too loud, such as on "Under-
ground River," a Jumbled Incoherent song with vapid lyrics.

"In My Time of Dying," the soulful blues number, is dragged
out, and in short, terrible. The drum solo was out of place, and
the lead guitar failed to retain any interest. "Mossy Dream,"
because of the organ, is the best cut, with the dragged out Laz-
arus having possibilities. Two familiar cuts, a heavy - handed
"The Letter" and a fairly good "Born Under a Bad Sign" are
included. What mystifies me is that Ellen Mcllwaine is given
credit for "Born Under a Bad Sign" when it was supposedly
written by Booker T. Jones and WUlie Bell. But nevertheless,
dear readers, you have nothing to fear, but Fear Itself.

- Harold Bronson
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Lawrence Welk'sFa vorite
hangout is turned over to the
freaks tomorrow night as the
Magic Circus sponsors its third
rock concert in the Hollywood
Palladium.
Starring will be Joe Cocker

and the Grease Band, Big Mama
Willie Mae Thornton and Pulse.

Cocker is finishing his current
West Coast Tour which has won
him rave critical notice.

Big Mama Thornton is one of

the standard blues singers, and
Pulse is a one man percussion
band with an enormous electron-
ic show surrounding him.
The concert begins at 9 p.m.

,t J.

^I^INDEX

AFRICAN ART -
Jewelry -: Sculpture

Reproductions

iJCLA SULfgNTS' STORE UCLA STUDENTS' $TQRUl
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The "greatest rock and roll group ever in-
vented" hit town a couple of weeks ago, and those
who saw them and remain unimpressed must
certainly lack their senses of sight and hearing
when they go to rock concerts. The Who at the
Hollywood Palladium put on just about the
best performed set this observer has ever seen,
including previous Who sets.

Preceded by the English Bonzo Dog Band
and LA's Poco, the Who attracted a crowd of
several thousand for their only LA appearance
on their present tour. Bonzo was a pleasant
surprise, whose reputation preceding this first

LA visit has not made them the canrip stars
they deserve to be. They are the rock version
of the old Spike Jones band, and combine slap-
stick, comedy, fag characterizations and pretty
good funny music into a good set, which paro-
dies everything from the Who to opera. Poco,
on the other hand, did a set which depended on
their music rather than hilarity. They were only
relatively tight, in their new quartet form, and
not nearly as exciting as they were 6 months
ago as a quintet at the Troubador.

The Who, having now become the big Eng-
lish touring act, were nothing short of magniH-
cent They feature only a guitar-bass-drums com-
bo with a singer but their individual and col-
lective personalities, not to mention their ability
make them far more than appearances would
indicate. John Entwhistle plays a steady but un-
impassioned bass, Keith Moon is a wildman-
showman on drums, Pete Townshend is an acro-
batic, hard-driving chordist on guitar and singer
Roger Daltrey, besides being an exciting singer,
plays with the microphone like a lariat. Except
for Entwhistle, they look like they are at war
with their instruments and their music, yet it

sounds nearly recording session-good.
At the Palladium, they began with several of

their standbys, some of which have strangely

never sold well in the U.S. Probably the most
famous of these is "I€an't Explain." They then
did about 50 minutes of their new opera album,
Tommy. What they had to leave out was only
temporarily missed, because what they did was
done so impressively that the rest didn't matter.
Included was the incredible single, "Pinball Wiz-
ard," which, if not doing so single-handedly.

\

joins with a couple of other records in saving
the Boss 30 from absolute oblivion this year.
They Hnished with about five more rockers, be-
ginning with "Substitute" ("Substitute, like coke
for gin . . .") and concluding with "Magic Bus,"
featuring a Townshend jam at the end.

The concert promoted by what appeared to be
a very slick, organized outfit called Magic Cir-
cus, who will hold a concert every week this
summer at the Hollywood Palladium.

Also in local appearance recently was the mys-
terious, but outstanding, female singer, Laura
Nyro. She sold out the Troubadour four nights
running at the end of May.

Miss Nyro has a voice which almost makes
everyone else's obsolete. She hits any note she
chooses without any notable physical strain;
the strain is emotional, in her songs and in her
facial expressions as she sits at her piano, alone
on the stage. The songs, all original, except for
an old Lieber-Stoller tune, "Up On the Roof,"
are personal, fearful, joyous, Gospel, folk, blues,
rock and Nyro.

Laura has had one regional hit (in 1966),
called "Wedding Bell Blues." Her songs have
been scored with by the Fifth Dimension ("Stoned
Soul Picnic," "Sweet Blindness"), Blood, Sweat
and Tears; Peter, Paul and Mary (both "And
When I Die") and others. But her own versions
are the models to go by for her songs, and on
stage, they were powerful. She slowed down
"Stoney End" a bit, and her piano on "And
When I Die" took the place of several instru-

ments in the recorded version.
In encores, she did "Wedding Bell Blues,"

and what is perhaps her best song yet, "Save
the Country." The latter is an upbeat message
song which bombed as a single last summer.
It is included on her forthcoming album. New
York Tendaberry.

Except for tenseness, which at first seemed
to be an active ego, Miss Nyro's performance
was marked mostly by the power of her music.
She hasn't done much live performing recently,

but she has obviously been practicing. It is one
of those "long time coming" cases, and unfor-
tunately, it may be a "long time gone" situation

also. Successful or not, she doesn't like club gigs.

—Ramblin* Jim

GR 8-0123
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RESTAURANT^

PIZZA
1 1812 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BETWEEN BAMUNGTONANDBUNDY

OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

I
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FOOD 10 GO

COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION
- LEARN TO DANCE —

DANCE CENTER WEST
10781 W. PICO BLVD. 474-§585

BALLROOM-DISCOTHEQUE-BELLY DANCING
BALLET -JAZZ -HULA -FLAMENCO -MODERN- INDONESIAN

SAn6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

V»

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

$_$$$$$$$$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $^

rUEWICLKT
Special ~1 week only ^\

June 27 thru July 3 ^
Free Wiglet (reg. $12) with ^
purchase of any fall or wig ^
Special Sol* on Styled Samples 4A

50% Off! ^
All pric*t grcoMy mg^

i raducwi-

lall$-$28.00&up ^
(price Incl. cose & head) 4^

Falls in all styles & lengths available 4^

Cascades, VMgs & Wiglets ^
also at Discount Prices 4A

100% HUAAAN HAIR

Finest quality you con buy

IMPORTER'S samples'

Call 472-9933

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

$$$$$$$$$$$$ $ $ $ $$$$$$ $4^^

JET CHARTER FLIGHT
TO

EUROPE
Reserve Now — Space is Limited— Non Stop DC8 Jets- Meals

Great In Flight Service

LONDON $125.
leave Sept 10 One-Way ham San Francisco

Th««e flights or* open to (tud«nt, faculty, ctoH employee* and their immediate
family. All passengers must pay $10 registration fee with their air fare.

PHONE (41 5) 832-2902
Mail Today for FREE Flight Information

chaotS"fughts
"*

'

'"

P. O. Box 707, Berkeley, Co. 94701
Please moil me information on flights

Name

Street

Phone

Apt. No.

' nit > '.""

uniQue 0€s\eN^ for mno ?eoov

SALE 50% OFF
On Bell-Bottom Pants for Guys & Chicks

LEATHER -Skirts, vests. Sandals, Belts, Wbtch Bands, & Hots.
& Purses

Originol- Shirts, Dresses, Blouses & just in Authentic African
Batiks Dhashiki's - for men & women - Fully lined.

JusI arrived - the original HOSBIU SHIRT

Upstairs at 1085 Gayley Ave. Open Wed.
& Fri. Nights Till 9:00. Daily 11:00-6:00

~.C£«'HK.>'>-r'Vc«c.*lb£' xv^.rtib.t/'' '•.'.* «t*. Mvi^;.— ' ..
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By Ramblin ' Jim Bickhart

A trio composed of refugees from other important rock groups is Crosby
Stills and Nash. Their first album (Atlantic SD 8229) betrays the fact that they
were exceptional members of generally exceptional groups, and as the first of sev-
eral super-groups in the wings to release an album, they have done us all a ser-
vice. It is an unqualiAed knockout.— David Crosby (Byrds) and Steve Stills (Buffalo SprlnpeTd); witHTTeTpTronr
Dallas Taylor on drums, handle most of the instrumentation on the record, leav-
ing former Hollie Graham Nash a bit underemployed. But they all join in com-
posing good folky-jazzy rock songs, and they arrange their three voices in im-
maculate harmonies. This displays the skUls theylearned in their previous em-
ployments with groups famous for harmony.

Stills contributes his exposition to friend Judy -

(Collins in "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes" which is really
three nice little songs and then some. It features
basic instrumentation, with Stills on bass and
over-dubbed guitar, Crosby on guitar, Taylor
on drums and Nash on tambourine. With that
singing, through, the 7:22 cut needs no more.
Crosby's Joni Mitchell — like "Guinnevere,"
Nash's commerical "Marrakesh Express" and
SHlla' 9priiigfield-like iiiBdltfy, "49 Bye Byea"
are also good cuts. But there is nothing ignor-
able on this album; it may be the best LA rock
product of the year.

Crosby, Stills and Nash only came into true
existence when Nash was traded by CBS for
Atlantic's Richie Furay (Buffalo Springfield) so
the latter could record with Poco on CBS- Epic.
Poco's first, Pickin' UpthePiece8(EpicBN26460)
is a countrified extension of Buffalo Springfield
dominated by some unusual Furay country-
rock compositions. The group's lead instrument
is Rusty Young's steel guiteu:. He is versatile
on that much ignored (in pop and rock) in-

strument, making it sound like anything from a
screaming rock lead to straight country steel.

Pickin* Up the Pieces has many good songs,
led by the title cut "Make Me a Smile," "Grand
Junction" and "In Case it Happens, Yes In-
deed." They say in their ads that they don't
want "B.S." mentioned about them, but it's

impossible to think of them as anything but a
good outgrowth of that defunct entourage. As
is the case with CS&N, no old Springfield fan
should pass this up. The BS identity lives on
and evolves.

Tetragammaton's combinafion of the r&b-
pop-soul black "chick singer is Rhetta Hughes on
Re-lite My Fire (Till). Miss Hughes, backed
primarily by a driving combo, does her middle-
of-the-road-soul hit of "Light My Fire," a couple
of other soul standbys, and some entertaining-if-
not-distinctive new songs like "Hip Old Lady on

a Honda" and "Sooky." This is a good album in general, but Miss Hughes
occasionally sounds too much like any one of several others in her field. Other-
wise, if you like this musical style, this'll do.

' -

Johnny Cash has released a follow-up to his Folsom Prison LP called Johnny
^Ca8hat_8a|i Quentin (Columbia CS 9827). Jtjsa^ bit of a disappointment, but
flieh it has to be compared to the exceedingly well-programmed Folsom album,"
and it is not the only one which would suffer. There are some lapses here, like
a sloppy version of the Lovin' Spoonful's "Darlin' Companion" and consecutive
renditions of "San Quentin" on side two. The song is nice, but doesn't deserve two
of the only five tracks on that side.

The record features a lively opener in Dylan's "Wanted Man" and lots of
' Cash swearing to the defiant glee of the inmates.

It may not be as good as it could have been,
and not nearly as striding as Folsom, but it

is definitely Cash.
Finally, Cash's lead guitarist, Carl Perkins,

has his Greatest Hits out (Columbia CS 9833).
Perkins was a pioneer rock and roll composer,
writing "Blue Suede Shoes," "Matchbox" and
—Honsy Don't,

"
all of which aro included in

sharp new versions on this LP.
The record itself is of some historical interest,

but it shows that Perkins does not over-exert_
himself as a guitarist, keeping it 1957-simple.
The songs are mostly his, except for Cash's
"Folsom Prison Blues." Perkins is good at real
basic country-rock and has evolved some over-
the years, as his recent "Daddy Sang Bass"
( a Cash hit) shows.

This album depicts Perkins in his true light.

It is a good memory-awakener, and a bundle
of modern rock roots music done by a pioneer
who is still kicking pretty hard. But I don't
really recommend it to anyone but the hard-
core faithful.

oirsale

r"

Make your mother happy. Buy an undershirt.

One for $3.95 (cheap).

three for $9.95 (not so cheap,

but a good deal).

These swell undersiurts are colorfast

and available in sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42,

which means everywhere from small to extra

large, but if you have a stomach like, say, Sidney

Greenstreet, we don't think you should wear one

BRUSHY BEAVER ENTERPRISES,
P.O. BOX 46600, LOS ANGELES,
CALIFORNIA 90046

"Che** (red & black on white)

-^^ quantity sfyf>

"Burn Some Shit" (red& black on yfMtt )———^quantity^— size

"Bombs and gripes** (red, white & blue)

-quantity. __sizc

\

Amount Enclosed $.

Name^.___

Address.

Ci^

I Stftl^.

I

-Zip--

I

I

- I

l*feaiG^ieddcheck or money OTder.

^^1^*^ 215^ for postage and hanifiiiijg.

"^\1$Mnittmi in Caltft«riiia.
|^ „ ^
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Perhaps it is wise to talk about
the plot of The Boys in the Band
ri^t from the outset. The play
takes place In the apartment of

Michael and Donald who have
decided to throw a surprise birth-

day party for a fellow homosexu-
^al, Harold. Everyone invited is

homosexual, and just as it seems
everything is all set, Michael
gets a call from an old college

"chum, Alan, who happens toT)e

straight. Michael does every-
thing he can to convince Alan not
to come over, but when his old

buddy starts crying, Michael
gives in. Alan arrives and at

first everyone pretends that ev-

everything is normal and that

it is just a regular party. How-
ever, the cat is let out of the bag
and the plot really begins to

thicken. Soon, Michael, the sym-
pathetic friend gets drunk and
starts doubting Alan's hetero-

sexuality.

As the party progresses, Mi-

chael becomes cruder and crud-
er and finally comes up with a
game where everyone at the par-

ty would have to call someone
on the telephone and tell the

person they love him. There are

no rules to the game and score
is kept on a point basis. You
can get zero points if you fail

to make the call and up to ten

points if you reach the person
you are calling and tell him
you love him. The game does
not meet up to Michael's ex-

pectations and everyone who
plays it gets hurt.

In Boys in the Band, Mart
Crowley has written a truly frank
and funny play about a subject

that has sorely needed this kind
of treatment. I saw the play when
it played in Los Angeles and I

have listened to the recording
several timte. It is definitely the

type of play that can be listened

Paid Advcrtkcment

WELCOME TO A.B.C

AMPUS
HAPEL

While building we meet in

U.R.C upper Lounge

900 HILGARD AVE
SUNDAY

10 A.M. WORSHIP
iermon:

"FORGET FEAR!"

Food onci O>nv«rtalion

olfor torvico.

For TrantportoHon, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6248

OPEN SUNDAYS
NatiMully Rmot Itm^s Yn Cm Tmt:

lEVI leons ond STA PREST BROOMSTICICS
A I Rocers. Sprints. Pegoers H D lEE
HARRIS Korofron no iroo ponfs PARIS belts
INTERWOVEN socks HUSHPUPPIES BVD
VAN HEUSEN VANO PRESS WEMBLEY neck
weor lANCER ond KENNINGTON lopered
sport shirts HANES and COOPER JOCKEY
onderweor. SWANK HOIMAN ond SIITON
outerwear jocketi...

MEN'S APPAiEL
Cosud- Ort»- School- Work- Ploy

•ANKAMEMCARO

MASTER CHARGE -DINERS

11911 SaitaMMicalM.

PNm 47l*i5IS
2 Uecks iett ef Ne^ Orivt

OriMMUITfto*
nn.MMftTHfiN
tMMT11l»3

fOTkNm to nek'sPvWi« Ut

to over and over. While lacking
the beautiful scenery and the
chance to witness all the other
visual effects, the recording suc-
ceeds fairly well in giving the
listener the feeling of the play.
Ehie to the nature of the play,
and the fact that it is an all

male cast, it is at times difficult

to differentiate some of the voices.
However, for those who missed
the play, and for those who will

not get a chance to catch it dur-
ing its Las Vegas run, the record-
ing (ARM SP 6001) should
without a doubt become a must.

- Bob EUas

COST LKSS
IMPORTS

SANDALS FROM INDIA

> 4.99

KOLAPURI
—3,afi

ROMAN
^TYLE
4.98

LUCKNOW
see—THRU
KURTA
6,98 —
GREAT rOR
UOUNGING,
BEACH
WARE.
OR
SEDUCING.

Uz:^
T

^'^

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

COTTON SPREADS FROM INDIA
siN<5t.E 3,99 721* X ioe«»

DOUBL.E 4.99 M(* X 108«t

PERSIAN PRINTS SINaL.E 4,99
DOUBLE 5.99

331/3% Z
PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE
LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED-AND SAVE
HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FROM
FRL, JUNE 27-JULY 3

This coupon may alsoiie uMd at

VISCOUNT RECORDS
1416 Santa Monka Mall In

Santa Monica

MUGS, MUGS
AND MORE

MUGS

FROM

49 CENTS

y.

HAND
BLOCKED

1/ BATIK
DRESS
8.98

WAX
PROCESSED

BOMBAY TAXI HORNS

6.98 AND 7.98

LET DAD BLOW
HIS OWN HORN

FROM
SPAIN

FX>R GETTING
IN THE GRIP OF

THE GRAPE

HIBACHIS

FOR SUMMER
COOK - OUT

FUN

SINGLE
4.88

DOUBLE
7.88

BLOW UP AND SIT DOWN ?

HUFF AND PUFF YOUR WAY TO A
FUN CHAIR

Miscount

reconlsiiic
10<; ANGflK FINfST

ISCOUNr RftUhC SHOP

vivv\ *

YEULOW,
ORANGE,
BUACK,
RED,
AND

CUEAH

SKE-THRU

LIDS FOR YOU HEAD

1.19 EACH

CUSHION STYLE 7.98

EGO SHEi-L. WHITE, SEEDY YBUl-OW,

AUCUPOLCO BL.UE, AND BRICK RED

NEW ADDRESS
270 N. BEVERLY DR.

Com*r of Dayton Way

BEVERLY HILLS 272-9649

COST LESS WESTWOOD — 1087 BROXTON AVE. 477—9276

HOURS MON. AND FRI. 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

TUES., WED., THURS., SAT. and SUN.

10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

'^thing under the SUN
SORRY, NO C.O.D, OR MAIL ORDE.RS

MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND

-«.«^.. MMii'* -a-,.
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Recreation Classes
DUFFERS GOLF

ISOTONICS, WOMEN M-W-F

SLIM 'N' TRIM

M-T-W-Th 12 noon North Field

9 am Men's Gym 105

Norm Duncan

Mardi Monroe

M-T-W-Th 12 noon Women's Gym 200 Mardi Monroe

^

SWIMMING
Beginning Swim
Beginning Swim

~ Intermediate Swim
Intermediate Swim &

Elementary Skin Diving
Water Safety Instruction

Senior Life Saving

VOLLEYBALL
Beginning
Intermediate

All Classes coed
T-Th 11 am- 12
M-W — J. pm - 2 pm
T-Th-

M-W
M-W-F
T-Th

M-T-W-Th
Tu-Th

"1 pm^2 pm

2 pm- 3 pm
llam-12
2pm-3pm

Noon
1 pm

Jack Novick
Women'sGym Pool
Men's Gym Pool —
Men's Gym Pool

Women'sGym Pool
Women's Qym Pool
Women'sGym Pool

Andy Banachp^^ki
Rec Center
Rec Center

Little League ball

is bad for boys?

Informal Participation Programs

BADMINTON

iBASKETBALL

BODY CONDITIONING

GOLF

HANDBALL

JOGGING

TENNIS

SWIMMING

VOLLEYBALL

FIELD SPORTS

Mon thru Fri

Tues

Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri
Sat& Sun
Sat

Sun
'~

Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fir
Sat& Sun

Mon thru Fri
Mon thru Thurs
Fri, Sat & Sun

Mon thru Fri
Sat& Sun

Mon thru Fri
Sat& Sun

DaUy

Mon thru Fri
Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

Sat& Sun
Mon
Sat& Sun

T

12-3
7 - 10 pm
3-7
10 am-2 pm, 7-9 pm
10 am - 5 pm
10 am - 5 pm
12 - 5 pm

12 noon - 6 pm
12 noon - 10 pm
10 am - 5 pm
12 noon - I pm
8 am - 9 am
8 am - 10 am

8 am - 10 pm
10 am - 5 pm

8 am - dark
10 am - 5 pm

7 am - 8 pm

12 noon- 2 pm
1

1

am - 1 pm

12 noon - 8 pm
8 am - dusk
7 pm - 10 pm
10 am - 5 pm

Men's Gym 200
Women's Gym 200

Men's Gym 200
Pauley Pavilion
Pauley Pavilion

Men's Gym 200
Men's Gym 200

Men's Gym 105
MAC'B" 115
MAC"B" 115

North Field

MAC"B"
MAC'B"

Field & T/ack

Sunset & South
Courts

Womeif8Gym Pool
Men's Gym Pool

Sand Courts
Sand Courts
Women's Gym 200

Fields

MICHELIN
RADIA

i?ii TUBELESS

90
|650>I3

40,000 MILE
—1GUARANTEE

SHOCK ABSORBERS

.^ 2!25
95

JJUU
•JImU

WfTALUnONMOUOIO

--( '

\

DISC BRAKE
SPECIALISTS

IRAKEHEIHK$095

Jr/F-

PT107^
FULL4PLY

ARMSTRONG
TUBELESS WHITEWALL

\'\1

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

V
\ 1

A wMrt wrt ar Nm

W CMS

BATTERIES

@i^ *15w
If MMTI tUAMMU SS

~

>v',:'- -jgggg^i
SPECIAL

•ArCOMUniUM
-^jHLfiUIMtiLfilL]
luSINC TEXACO 01 1|

AJiKll

TUNE-UPS

UL*S KST SaVlK

PLUS PASTS

TJH4 S,».ff9

N

• TIUIIOIHmil0
CALL us
392.4184

SYNANON SERVICE CENTER
1410 PICO BLVD.

SANTA MONICA

(Editor's Note Thefollowlng press
rdease from McCail's^as fln^lly

given us the answer to what is

wrong with today's youth.)

NEW YORK - LitUe League
baseball is "bad for nearly all

JkidSj " McCair 8 magazine
charged today, claiming that it

teaches boys to "live in a real

world of opportunism, hypoc-

risy, callousness and heart-

break.
"Little League does not build

comradeship. Nor does it teach

you to be clean in thought, word
or deed," the magazine asserted

in the current issue. "Foul lan-

guage is seldom penalized. Team
spirit is notable for its absence,

even among teams that are lead-

ing the league—the individual
boys arp ton busy worrying

is pretty grim. The tension is

thicker than mud at the home
plate.

"What' do you say when your
boy strikes out? A Little League
mother knows. She says, 'Get

in some more practice. Hold
your bat higher. Change your
stance.' Some fathers and moth-
ers pay their kids $10 for every
base hit or dock their allowance
for every dropped baU."

Little League has "killed the

casual, sandlot baseball that

was the all-American heritage,"

the article charged. "The organ-
ization states that it is the only
sports program chartered by the

U.S. Government," which means
that "contributions to Little

League are tax exempt, like the

about their own performances.
"The shocking phenomenon

is that the mothers go along
with it," McCall's said, adding
"it's time to give the game back
to the kids."

Competitive drive among par-

ents and team managers de-

mands "impossible perform-
ances from our youngsters," the

article insisted. "The atmosphere
down at a Little League park

money you chip in to Girl Scouts
and Boy Scouts, U.S. Pony Club,
Camp Fire Girls, 4-H Club and
other youth groups. • '- -^^
" In point of fact. Little League

may be more educational, and
therefore more legitimate than
any of these," McCall's added.
"It teaches your boy to live in

a real world of opportunism,
hypocrisy, callousness, and
heartbreak."

IM Summer Schedule
Badminton (Singles)
Basketball

Golf

Handball (Singles)

Hole in One Contest—
Softball

Tennis (Singles)

July 14-18
July 7-August 14
July 18
July 14-August 14
-July 23-^

July 7-August 14
July 21-24

Coed Volleyball (Four Man) July 14
Coed Tennis July 21
Coed Croquet July 28

All activities wi|l take place in the afternoons, usually be-

tween 2-5 p.m. There will be a mandatory managers' meeting
for all Softball and basketball teams next Wednesday, July 2^
at 3 p.m. in MG 201. For more information, visit the Intra-

mural Office in MG 118 or call 825-3267. If you are interested
in being an IM official, contact Andy Banachowski in the IM
office. There will be an officials' meeting next Wednesday at 3
p.m. in the IM office.

Netters secondvT^
(Continued from Page 12)
was the 6-1, 6-3 defeat handed
Bruin third seed Roy Earth by
Miami's Garcia. Jeff Borowiak,
who had played brilliantly in

the first four rounds, was extend-
ed to three sets before succumb-
ing to Cramer of Miami. Rahim
also went the route with Loyo-

^

Mayo before he was methodical-

'

ly put away by the experienced
Mexican Davis-Cupper. Modesto
Vasquez losttoMincekof BYU.
The Bruins fared slightly bet-

ter in the doubles competition
The tandem of Borowiak and
Rahim went to the semis and met
the familiar duo of Loyo-Mayo
and Lara in a marathon. The

outcome went to the Trojans,
but no after Borowiak and Ra-
but not after Borowiak and Ra-
him had gone 3-6, 6-2, 3-6i 6-4,

6-2. Barth and Tidballinabig
surprise were derailed by Trini-

ty's Dan O'Bryant and Pancho
Walthal in, the quarter finals.

Coach Glenn Bassett obvious-
ly couldn't be pleased with the

results of the nationals, but he
still has a few bright spots. Only
Barth and Tidball will not

be returning from the squad sent

to Princeton. Along with a trio

of top incoming freshman re-

cruits, the Bruin netters will be
mighty tough to beat again next
year.

SMOG CLOUDING
AAAN*$ FUTURE

DRESS SHIRTS 27(
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 75
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Goyiey Avenue
Westwood Village
Across Worn Sa4«way

-¥
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Officett

Kerckhoir Hall 112
Phone: 825-2221 — 82S-2222

ClaMlfled advertising rates

15 words— 91.20/day M.OO/wcck_ Payable In advanc«—
10:30 a.in. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bmin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, In
affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the lln(ve;:3ity

nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered
here.

^ For Sale, W
PUENITURE - Hide- A- Bed Sofa. Night
lables. Dinette set. TV. Becord cabinet
Chcapl 1523 Belolt, #1, W.L.A. (10J27)

NIKON FT camera with 50 mm fl^ lens.
Perfect cond. 8230/ offer. 477- 1646.

(10 Jy 3)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-0933. (10 QTR)

ELECTRIC Guitar • GuUd SUrflre III
Cherry fbilsh - ExceL cond. $225. GR 2-
7762. (10Jy3)

FURNITURE - Stove, rcfrlg.. king sbc
Scaly Posturpedlc bed, chair, bookcases,
sleeping bag, etc. 828-5072 ; 10Jy3)

GREAT Buy! KLH irwTstereJ! Gently
used. 8125. 628-8025 (10 Jy 8)

y rutoring........^...... f4- ^Apts. - Furnished U V f^oom for Rent 26

^Personal

liii^*ll}'^i!if^ Bino'cular'Micro^iope

it«r SSi m"' ^^h '"*• M«hanical
stage. 8400. Mon-Wed, eves. 4T5-442S

(lOJyS)

Vcrv attractive and intcUigeat woman,
X-uCLA TA • now off campus, wishes
to meet single male faculty members,
post doctoral or grad. students (30-35)
Box 49429 , L.A. 00049. (1 Jy 8)

MOENNIG Flute. Excel, cond. Addidon-

oLSwS?^ *^ *'•>'• •**• C«U Neil -

984-0087 (10 Jy 8)

^ Enferfciinfnenf....••••••••••

FISHER 500T Stereo Receiver 90W ai
most new (6 mo. old). Retails $400-^20
ScU 8280. 830-8468 (10 Jy 8)

STEREO component*. Save to 50% on
receivers, speakers, tape recorders, cass-
ette decks. 936-2153 or 933-4327

BRIDGE Classes - Beginnet^ Intermed-
iate, Supervised play. Start wk ofJune 30.
Duplicate games ea. Wed. 7:30PM. Jsmes
Wooden, Life Master. Call YWCA 478-
1228. (2 Jy 10)

y^Help Wanted, 3

FEMALE: Babysitting, light hsehold dut-

ies, 5 Fvca. Sats; Non-smoker, own car.

826/wk. Live out. 472-0887 (3Jy3)

GIRL: Part-time housework, exp. 4 hrs/ '

day, 3 times/wk. Walk campus. 11.75/
hour. 474-1010, 272-7232 (3 Jy 3)

GIRL: cook clean 5 times weekly from
3 to 7. 1.65 hour dinner. 828-4351.

(3 JyS)

GIRL with secretarial experience good
English, shorthand 100, typing 75, for
temporai7 work 4 weeks starting 7-14
Beverly Hills offlce. Call Mrs. Contreras
274-6271 (3 Jy 3)

CELLO for sale - Excel cond. Good buy.
Call 479-6695 - eves, after 5:30 pm.

(10 J 27)

SWISS - Ralchle - Buckie Boots- app.7^
worn once, orgL 1100, now $757 476-
4615 (10 Jy 10)

MULTISPEAKER Sound Systems: 1 pair
walnut 4'x2'x8' (40 speakers, 2 horns)
1160. 1 pair finished wood, 2'x2'x8"
(32 speakers, 2 horns)$100. 837-8769

y Services Offered.......... M
RADIOS iUnalred (home-auto) also Ster-
eos, Tape Recorders, small appliances.
Reasonable, expert service. Jefry 476-
*5»». (11 Jy 3)

EXPERT pianu/harpsichord tuning byUCLA music M. A. 393-2649 (llJy27)

TUNE- UP speetals V-8 $20. B'h^VWh
• 16, minor repairs. Satisfaction guarran.
271-6075. 930-6643 (II Jy 3)

MARRIED COUPLE

Rdatlvdy lite housework including
cooking for retired divorced businessman
now engaged in the arts. Priv. living
quarters, located not in main house. Flex,
hrs. Auto nee altho near campus. Aes-
thetic environment 276-5747, Phone
9 to 1 1 am or 6:90 to 10 pm. (3Jy3

)

WATCH T.V. without disturbing others.
Earphones & /or remote speaker installed
with 20' lead. 385-5598 (11 Jy 3)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc ratesfor
UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

STUDENT wanted 20 hrs wedc. Typtaig
(3 J 27)and fUbig. 651-0655

UPPER classmen and graduates! Men and
women are invited to participate in (he
Information processing experiments being
held by The RAND Corporation. The
experiments involve a one-hour session
on campus (at |2/hr) and two 3-4 hr.
sessions at RAND in Santa Monica (at
$3/hr). Please check with Daniel Rourke
at Franz Hall, Room 6578, for detaUs.

(flfv 1)
NEED creative pcople/fUm, danc<L art,
theatre, etc Offering studio at P.O.P. for
artist s workshop and events. Ifyou have
talents or want to hdp, call '9M-:8240

(3 Jy 11)

BABYSITTER: 1% yr. boy. Tu., Wed.,
Thar. mom. »-l:30. <1.25/hr. 475-5508

(3 J 27)

COUEGEGRADS
1696 per month to start Men andwomen
trainees for useful lifetime career as pro-
bation officers. Degree any m^Jor. Seniors
with degrees by Sept O.K. Minimum age
21 yrs. Exam July 12, Santa Ana.
Successful applicants begin pakl on-the-
iob training Octobers. Increase to $735 In
6 months. Obtain application forms im-
mediately.

COUNTY OF ORANGB
801 - C N. Broadwav, Santa Ana

An equal opportunity employer.

CAN'T FIND THAT BOOK? Personal
world-wide search for hard to find books.
Write M.C. WILSON, RO Box 25117.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. (11 Jy 17)

LAKE GREGORY Vacation Cabins -

Dormitory Lodge - Great for organiza-
tions and family groups. Reservations •

213 CA 1-6849 392-5975 (11 Jy 17)

DRIVING Schoob f&90 hr. Road Ssdfe-

ty since 1928. State credentiaL Fenny Bros
826-1078 (II QTR)

TELEVISION RcntaL All modds spec
UCLA rales. Free Ddhrery. Free service
24 he phone 477-8079 (11 OTR)

FOR Expert assistance with proposals,
theses, dissertations, reports, analysis and
interpretation of data, design of exp^rt-
ments, surveys, questionnaires. Write:
F. L. Whitney, Consultant Research De-
sign and Analysis, 7320 E. Portland,
Scottsdale, Arbona 85257. (11 Jy 15)

^Miscellaneous.

MONTESSORI
-TEACHER TRAINING CENTER

bi affiliation with the
Assodatlon Montessorl Internationale

REGISTER NOW
Call 395-6860 mornings only

temporary address:

ART aass. PalnUng / Drawing - In-
divkinal or group in large artist's studio
at P.O.P. Can 399-8240. ( 1 1 Jy 1 1

)

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered Immediately.
Robert Rhee, 839-7270 and 87C»-9793

(11 QTR)
GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; finger •

pkklnc, flatplckliuB beginning - advanc-
ed tedinhiucs. Barry, 476-2182 after

5 P-M. (11 Jy 29)

EXPERT LIccbbmI chlld-caro, reasonable
rates, nke area, fenced yard. 474-8001
or 279-2253 (11 Jy 18)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Spedatty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Rerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

EUROPE: University Charter Flights;
Aug. 14-Sept 15, London/Amsterdam
1248. Sept 6 one-way London fl23.
14472 Dickens Street Sherman Oaks.
CaL 91403 783-2650 (since 1963K

P.O. Box 161 Arcadia. Callfomla 91006 yj Tuforing....,...,..,,..,......., 14

^ Rides Wanted, 9
WANTED: RIDE TO ASPEN, COLO. OR
DENVER. Aroand or bcforieJaly 4. WUl
share driving expense and wish to camp-
ottt Call Tom lf-11 pm. 278-1140.

(0 Jy 8)

DESPERATE! RMcfrom/toVcmont/Ex.
poaMlon/ aarwhcr* near U.&C. area.
Arrfirc 8 M-IV 74S-SB09 cvca. (tJrS)

^ For Sale. 10

GROTIAN-STEINWEG grand piano -

an artist's piano. Ebony finish - excd.
cond. Call SU-TSTS or CR 1-7000.

(10 Jyl7)

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lan-

Xuages, etc Expert understanding help^

11 levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATH for social, life sciences, also pure.

College Instructor. Clear explanations,
sympathetic M/hr. 666-4520 eves.

(14 QTR

STATISTICS can be tmn. frottm. wtmm-
ttdan, UCLA grad. CoasuHlaji on theses
- b«laacn too. 467-7852. HO 4-SlSl
X8 (14Jy3)

MATHEMATICS A Physics tatortep by
1%.D. caadMate - teachfaig assM. ff/kr.
Can 47S-402S (14 QTR)

EXPERT tatortng In Math/Physics by
Math grad. shid. with M.& in Physica
826-6911 (14 Jy 8)

SPRAYIT CompretMior and 8 m projector
$25 each. XInt cond. 399-8240 (Laurie)

(10 Jy 1)

r FRENCH - FRENCH Experienced Pari-

fsienne - born tutor. Grammar, coaver-
saMon. Accent specialist DU 3-9263.

...... 04 J A7»

FRENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive resulu any
exam. Easy conversational method -
(ta4al h 473-2492 (14 QTR)

ENJOY TEMPORARY OR PERM RF
IIP^*^:S.^ '^ »^CE PLEASANTSI.VCL
ES AND 1-BEDRM APTS. BLOCK
L'CLA. HEATED POOL. SLNDECKSGARAGE. 625 LANDFAIR 4Y£m(5

^Typing...•••••••*••»•• ••••••••• 15

955/ mo. LOVELY house. Pool Kitchen
priv. Bev. HUls. Need car. CR .V5997

_ _ (26 Jy 101

WOMAN grad. litudent CIum IruhK. Kit-
chen priv. tSO.OO mo. 47^-4423. Mrs
Bertha Sharpies. ^2^ j^j)

NANCY - TypinK& editlnK. Term papers.
HcriptH, Msh, ThcM-s. Rehumei%. EnKlish
Krad. IBM Selettric. 472-4143 (15 Jy3)

CHAS-AL typing service (reasonable)
469-5464 (Hollywood). By appn't only
(IBMx) (15 Jy3^

y^P^; '0 ^'»ore 19 ^AyfQ^ fo^ 5^/^ 29

TYPING. Editing, done promptly - Rea-
sonable rule - Near campus. Rita Soko-
iuw. 394-2691 ( 1 5 Jy

bisSERtAfiONS: PROFESSIONA'l'
' TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MS& EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX^
PERT TYPING. 477-6382. 479-8144.

(15 QTR)

^Apts,- Furnished 17

>85 - 1 Bdrm sublet: July 11-Od 5.
Conv. location. Day: 825-0104, Even./
Weekends: 477-4946 (17 J 27)

TWO Girls share 1 bedrm apt. Mith one.
Poot 400 Veterwn. S63/mon. 473-1683.
825-2549. (19 Jy 8)

FEMALE ^.ha^e 2 iMirm 2 l>iilli t62..*>0
mon. .~>27 Landfair. I hlit campuv 477-
«439. (19 Jy .))

GARDEN ApL 2 bdrm 2 bih. Quiet.
SuninuT Nublel. Female Krad oremplov-
e<l. 966 HilKard. (|9 Jy .1)

GIRL: Share l»{t' 3 bdrm house Milh .1 for
summer. Own room $7."» month. 47K-

li72__ M9 Jy 3)

gBMAL B eoMege studwH. tS w ill shart
i^S^'Jl^' * '»•*'• '"'"• "P^ 'n Hollywd.
876-0794 (19Jyll)

SHARE single apt for 2 - Block campus.
Separate kitchen. Sundccks. Garage Foot
625 Landfair, 479-5404 (19 JyS)

61 LMPALA, conv. auto. VS. P.S./brak-
?,•„?'"**<**•• •'^" *•*•• b«tter>. .\lnt -

•525. 479-8133 e\es. (29Jy3>

58 CORVETTE, convert., 4 speed, good,
cond. 8950. Call anytime 467-7416

(29 Jy 10)

MUST SeU. Mustang 66 conv. 6. 3 gears.
Radio, hd. suspension; Inexpensive fum.
Electric typewriter; 472-6638 (29 Jy 10)

PONTIAC Tempest Custom 1964. V-8
Air cond.. 42000 ml, ExcepL shape.
Good tires. 479-6163.' (29 J27)

GAYLEY Bruin Apts: Pnrn. Apts. Alone
-?,'^J*l*"- ^°o*- U'"- P<*- Across froB
UCLA . 633Gayley. Mgr. 473-6412eves.

(17Jy 17)

•90 - SUBLET furn. sinilTTblkT^am"

$79-0248
""" '••*'^'- ^'^

*"*'r,-7**ri^

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $125
2-BDRM. STUDIO, 1 '/i BA $250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES
1 0824 Undbrook at Hilgord

MrLvnA GBS.5Sft^

GIRL, share single w/1 or 2. Pool. Ulil.
pd. Across from UCLA. 633 Gayiev.
Mgr. 473-6412 eves. (19Jyl7)

MALE. Share single w/1, or 2. Pool
Utll. pd. Across from UCLA. 633 Gayiev
Mgr. 473-6412 eves. (19 Jyl7)

FEMALE over 21 to find and share
2 bdrm apt Call 697-3526. (19 Jy 8)

FEMALE share Ige I bdrm apt •62.50
a mon. Niar campus. 11284 Montana
472-7802 (19 My 8

$135 FURNISHED Lge 1 Bedrm with
5;^'*^.? i'*" *^00- I Bedrm. 474-
0749, M. Brennan (17 J 27)

SUBLET 2 bedrm, 2 bath. Air cond.
apt Juljs August Fum. Westwood. Call
477-1697 (17 Jv 3)

GIRL grad. share 2 bdrm 2 bath - furn
apt with pool near campus. 477-7822 eves

(119 Jy 3)

TODAY. 1661 Federal for summerTPriv^
ate phone. •75/mo. Male grad share
furn. 2 bdrm w/1. Eves 478-1404

(19 Jy 8)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 & 2 Bedrms. Fum. or Unliim

Ideal for vear-round living
Heated pool. priv. patio, devator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
47S-1735

TO Sublet Jul 1-Ort 1, 1 bdrm - SM.
Beach - furn. - $90/no. IncL park +
UTIL . — Call Mon - 6/30. 459-1487.

(17 Jy 1

LARGE 3-bdrm furn. house with girl

frad. $50 -^ utlL Close beach. 396-7572.
23,9935. (19 J 27)

GIRL to share 2 bdrm 2 bath apt with
two. Near campus, pooL jeo. 479-2386

(19Jyl0)

GIRL to share single $60. Near campus
Mgr. 473-4687 or call 473-1883 after
«!3<>^ (19 Jy 10)

FEMALE roommate share 1 bdrm apt
Venice area. $37.50 for month of July.
Call 392-3117. (19 JylO

^House hr Rent .. 20

BACHELOR - Sublease July 28 - Jan I.

?5x^Jl°" - 5 min campus - Furn. Call
479-7657.

*^

(17 JyS)

SHERRY TERRACE
May be shared by 3 or 4 Persons

1 Bedroom $175.00
2 Bedrooms $240.00

558 GLENROCK at LEVERING
479-6835

PROFESSOR going sabbaUcal - rent his
house faculty. Year lease. 3 bdrms, 2
baths. Chldrn., pets. Near UCLA. $325.
391-6653 p.m's to eves. (20 Jy 8)

^ House hr 5o/e ............. 21

SPACIOUS contemporary 3 bdrm 1 3/4
bath home, wooded lot walk UCLA -

Only $51,950. Jerry Wynn, GR 5-3521
(21 Jy 3)

7-^ j79^5
^

^House h Share 22

SINGLE AND BACHELOR, UTIL. PD.
NEAR CAMPUS. LAUNDRY, GARAG-
ES. 11017 STRATHMORE, 4

477-6838.
479-8928,
(17 Jy 5)

505 GAYLEY
Acrow from Dkystro

KITCHENETTES • SINGLES - BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

Mrs. Kay-GR3-1788 GR34)524

'UEAUTIPuL SINGLE - IN NEW"TORRES LANDFAIR. AIR COND
POOL, CARPETED SUNDECKS. GArIAGE WITH LEASE. 479-5404. (17Jy8)

$100 FURN 1 Bdrm. Garage. Men only
No pets. Call after 11:00 AM. 473-1751

(17 Jy 3)

{210. 2 bedrm. 2 bath. $145, 1 bdrm.
[ear trann>. 1328 Barry Ave. 7S4-9214

477-9354 (17 Jy 3)

FEMALE rmmte wanted. Deluxe apt
Color TV - Pool - W.L.A Summer grad.
Student preferred. $85 473-7305(17 Jy3)

ROOMMATE wanted. 1661 N. Bev. Glen
3 bdrm house. Male/Female. $80 -^

uHl. 279-2214 (22 Jy 3)

^Room and Boards. 24

MALE student Priv. home. Pool, and
TV. Walk UCLA Summer rates. 400 8.

Bentley. 476-2633. Mrs Black. (24 Jy3)

ROOM and board offered to 2 ladies
in beaudf. Bev. Hills home. Call CR 5-

1012 (24 JylO)

/ Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help,,. 25

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH -^ GOUR-
MET MEALS. ExchHnRefor8-12hrs/wk
babysitting & IlKht chores. Summer and/
or FalL Santa Monica near beach; 1 bik
from Westwood bus. Ruth Oiincy: GL 1-

4044. ( 25 Jy 3)

FEMALE - tlOOJmon. For hsehold dut-

ies. 4 girls (9,7.5,3) Priv. rm/b(h. Non-
smoker, own car. 472-0887. (25 Jy3)

THE VILLAGER

Modem, Qnid BulMlng
Year-Round Living

Sbigles & 1 Bdrass $175 - $225

Furnished or Unfurnished

Fireplace, Large Heated Pool
Beaudfal, Quid Stred

Air Coad., Paflo, Garage
Maid Service AvaUable

Walk Caiapus; Convenient to Fwy
411 Kdton (off Gayicy) 479-8144

SINGLE, easily big enough for twa
$130 totaL 543 Landfair #6, Mgr Apt
14. 478^1966

"
(jf fr 1)

2 BDRMS lower. Unit heat WAD.
Connie* only. Garage 4 doacts. Jy 9.
GR 3^575 (17 Jy 3)

GIRL to babysit exchange room board
Flexible scheclule. Close. Priv. rm, entranci

k bath. 472-7331 (25 Jy 3)

SUMMER Job: Happy female student -

experience with ana really digs voung
klas. Childcare, assistance wltti dinner,
babysitting. Must swim, drive, read,plav!
Avail, by 4 pm. Return t priv. rm, oath,
sitdnx rm, TV. $20/wE. Mrs. Siskhi,
472-2982 (25Jy3)

55d bUILDING
IBdrm., 2-Bdrms.

Ideal living for

Resident & vidtlng faculty,

professionals, married Couples

Air-conditioned, pool, devator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood

555' Leverinf

ROOM In exchange for dudes In home,
current Iteense. VE 7-5060. (25 Jy 10)

^Room hr Rent 26

3IRL - Priv. home. Priv. bsthrm.. kit

niv., quiet, pool. Ten mIn drive csmpus.
1^. 472-7751 (26 Jy 3)

865 MAN oveir21; $40 share. Non-
smoker, teleph., walking <!••"«• N®
housekeeping. 801 Malcolm. 474-5147

PRIVATE entrance - bath - garage -

kHeha prtvUcsca. IS alnntcs from cam-
pas. Call 64»655. (26 Jy 3)

$70: WOMAN Student Beverlywood
home. Priv. bath, entrance, garden sun-

decL Transportation UCLA 275-9839

'66 VW $1050. Clean. Luh Mileage.
1966 Triumph Mark II $1000. One owner
874-2475. (29 Jy 10)

CHRYSLER 60. 300. Luxun- sports
car. Extremely clean & reliable. Everj-
thing under hood. N'eu & guaranteed.
•450/best offer. Gary 882 } 380. e\es
472-0863. (29 J 27)

-CAM ARO HH SS350. 4 i^tcrd tMH)0 mil
Like new. Rxirai,. Vinvl lop - ^2395.
Eves 393-6809 (29 Jy 8)

60 PLYMOUTH » pa^h. wa~K^mrRadio
Pwr steer. Good cond. 8325 ph. 474-
0725 (29 Jy 8)

68 TR-4A IRS. ANll^^T^rr^WU^
Michelins. tonneau. lugg. rack Beauti-
ful! Jim 934-4931. (29 J27)

'59 FORD Ranch wagon
hable trans. 874-4513 eves.

• 150. R(^
(29Jy3)

1962 9 PaHHencer f«»r (-ounlry Nedan
waKon. Bciiutlfui. Niu iiioloi lop end,
tires. $K.-t4. ().'>« 499

1

{2U Jv 3

)

67 TR4-dr. All extras. Leaving Vietnam
Must xll. Perfect H»2-17.->7 •I40<l or
»"«?'• (2S» J> ;i)

•60 CORVETTE •1200. 28.1 vt^i^v.
,'l-8peed IranhmisKJoii. Slick shift Good
(ond. OriK. owner. MileaKe: 390(10 niL
275-7377 (;»« jy .1)

'68 DATSUN 2000. rdntr., i2,2.T>VrmL"
Mnt •2..100. MuKi sell. Evei* 3U4 0092;
Days 825-5147. (29 Jy 3)

I960 MGA 1600. Nu puint ureea. excll
cond. Wire wheel*.. •62.'>/orfer. Eves. 731
1045. (2» Jv 3)

99 V-W x^onv^rt*
offer. 479-3443.

sdt •lOOBrbesT
(29 Jy3)

66 VW Sedan. 19000 miles. Best main-
lainance. Almost new. All extras. 397-
9833 eves. UCLA 51922 wkdays.

(29 Jy 3)

64 CAD. Conv. Loaded. Best offer. Must
selt 871-0715 or 838-1446. (29Jy3)

JAG 3.4 Sedan, auto. Wires. New silver-
grey paint. Valves. Excd. cond. Reason,
eves. GL 4-0528. (29 Jy 17)

IMMACULATE 1963 OldsmobUe Cut-
lass. (compact). VS. power steer., new
tires, one owner, XInt •610/trade. 939-
6643. (29 Jy 3)

60 VW one owner. Good cond. ^350
Nona Donahue. 825-6211. 47.5-4425
after 8 p.m. (29 J 27)

65 CONVERTIBLE Falcon - Futura.
V-8 Radio, P/Setc. Excel. »900 or best
offer. 454-9832. 825-3040. (29 J 27)

66 MG Midget. 32.000 mi XInt wire,
32 mpg, R/H. 4 speed. After 6 PM.
826-7093 (29 Jy 8)

59 MGA Roadster. Good cond. FM AM.
Radio - good tires. Must sell 8475 after
1:00 pm. 651-5973 (29 Jy 8)

SPORTS Car $170 TR3 1960~Needs
body repairs. Machine In very good
cond. 473-4575 eves. (29 JylO)

FALCON '64 8 cyl. RH, PS. Auto, tram
Rack. Lo mt $785. Eves 474-3444.

/po Jy lot

'66 GTO, sport coupe, auto., P/s, P/b,
ExceL cond. (30,000 ml) Days 825-5534
Eves 478-2253 (29JyiO>—

69 VW Sedan. Dk blue. 8000 m. $2,100.
479-3972 after 6. ExceL cond.

(29 Jy3)

•57 CHEVY. Best offer. Mike 479-2FlO
825-2649, 411 Kerckhoff. (29 JylO)

64 AUSTIN Healey Sprite, one owner,
new carpeting. $850. Eves. 478-3233

(29 JylO

1960 CORVETTE. $999. Two lops. Ont
>wner. Must scIL 87 4-2750. (29JylO)

62 BUICK Skylark, autom., VS. P.S.
New paint tires, 47,000 miles, Excd.
cond.. Eves. 479-1289. (29 JyS)

2-KEYSTONE Mag wheds with Firestone
500 tires for Plymouth, Dodge, Mustang
•80. RarTachomder $10. 2-42" chromed
tracUon bars. $30. 478-1994 ( 29Jy8)

63 FIAT 1200 roadster. 41,000 mUes.
Make offer. 672-7224 after 7:30 p.m.^ (29 J 8)

J
Cycles, Scooters -

1962 MATCm^ESSSMccTuifhl*, carb-
urdor, crossover exhaust good tires, new
chain, wirina - $450. 939-8486 (30Jy8)

6^ BEAUTIFUL black Honda 90. -

(CM91) 200 mL CaU Diane 270-4385
eves. <50 'v •>

'68 YAMAHA campus 60. Low mUsagc,
Perfect $IOO/offer. CaO 398-8831 evea.

(8#JS7)

1968 HONDA CB160, like «««»'••*<»•

New hdmd $20. 474-5901 (SO Jy 17)

88 SUZUKI 150 cc. 380O tniJtXS.
Must sdl. leaving. Days 825-4204. eve
472-1147 (30 J 27)

\

, t , • • • t
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Bruin netters place second in

NCAA's behind USC (again)
-?irr=r- ct:

By Tom Wong
DB Sports Writer^

After the sophomore-laden
Bruin tennis team had defeated

_Jhe powerful Trojan squad on
May 17 to capture the Pac 8
tennis championship for the first

time since 1966, many fans felt

that 1 969 was truly the year for
the Bruins to go all the way and
capture the national champion-
ship. .. ,

: .

The Pac-8 championship
showed several things to Coach
Glenn Bassett which was invalu-
able if the Bruins were to be suc-
cessful in the nationals at Prince-
ton University. 1 ) Number one
man Roy Earth, who upset Bob
LutZ, rniiM hanHlp anyrtrto in

the college ranks. Bassett's only
fear about Barth was his stami-
na. In the nationals a player
has to play several matches a
day in addition to the doubles.
2) Sophomore Jeff Borowiak,
perhaps the team's strongest
player, could also handle any-
one. His victory over Joaquia
Loyo-Mayo proved that his pre
vious victory over the tiny Tro-
jan in the second Bruin-Trojan
dual match wasn't a fluke.

New conference rule

Knowing that both Barth and
Borowiak were near their seas-
onal best, Bassett set out to fill

two more berths to round out
his squad for the nationals. A
Conference rule change this year
that allows freshmen to compete
with the varsity gave Bassett the
opportunity to look for a quality
player on the freshman squad.
A tennis phenom named Har-

oon Rahim was just what Bas-
sett was looking for. Unheralded
when he arrived in the states.

Hie young Pakistani Davis Cup^
pee quickly made the South-
land's tennis buffs believers. He
gave U.S. Davis Cuppers Stan
Smith and Bob Lutz all they
could handle, and he surprised
evejyone by winning the Open
division at Ojai, defeating fellow
Bruin Jeff Borowiak in the fin-

als.

Bassett had now filled his third
spot in the squad and the big
problem was who to join the
other three. Bassett finally gave
Modesto Vasquez the nod over
veteran senior Steve Tidball.
^asquez, the young Argentine

junior champion, hashad along
-jrecord of tournament play on
clay (the nationals were played
on clay) and has registered some
big wins on that surface^

The doubles teams for the Bru-
ins consisted of Barth and Tid-
ball and Borowiak and Rahim.
With the addition of Rahim and
Vasquez playing singles and the
two doubles teams ready and
peaked, the Bruins went to
Princeton as the favorite to grab
all the marbles.

A different story '
^"^

It was a completely different
story at the nationals, though.
Unlike the Conference champi-
onship, fortune didn't come in>nip>

UCLA's favor

History had repeated itselffour
times in the national intercolle-

giate championship. The cross-
town arch-rival USC Trojans
again swept all honors and won
their fourjh consecutive crown.
The last time the Bruinswon was
in 1965 when Arthur Ashe, Ian
Crookenden, Dave Reed, and
Dave Sanderlin led the way.
The tournament started as ex-

pected with the Bruins advancing
all of their men safely past the
first four rounds. On their heels
however was the defending
champion Trojan contingent of
Bob Lutz (the tournament's top
sees and the 1967 NCAA singles
champ), Steve Avoyer, Joaquin
Loyo-Mayo and Marcelo Lara
(the latter two top doubles seed.)
The other top schools fighting
along with UCLA and USC were
Miami, Trinity and Rice.

The "other" schools

Trinity of Texas brought a
great squad loaded with top-
notch freshmen. Among such
were Bob McKinley, younger
brother of the former Wimbledon
champ; Dick Stockton, the 1 969
Orange Bowl junior champ, and
Pancho Walthal. Trinity, how-
ever, faded out of the team con-
tention after the third round.
Two teams that worried both

UCLA and USC were theMiami
Hurricanes and the Rice Owls.
Miami came to Prmceton with
an all-foreign team that included
Pat Cramer (the second seed) of
South Africa and Luis Garcia
(the ninth seed) ofMexico. Cram-
er went all the way to the semi-

finals before succumbing to even-
tual champion ]Loyo-MayoofSC
while Garcia was edged by his
countryman Lara of SC in the
quarter-finals.

Rice University, the 1968 run
ner-up, boasted two great clay
players in Zan Guerry of Chata-
nooga and Mike Estep of Dallas.
Estep, the tourney's dark horse,
brushed aside Lara decisively
in the semis and engineered the
tourney's biggest upset in edging
the top seeded Lutz. It wasn't
that surprising of a win for Es-
tep though because in the past
he has defeated such players as
Tomas Koch, Tom Leonard,
Edison Manderino, and Stan
-Smith

UCLA
^i^^^MI ^,,

PERIODICALS ROOM
UQ nnt rirgyiQt
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Over-enrollment causes

TheaterArts cutdown

Many reductions for students .

.

on freshman admissions
By Alison CroM
DB Staff Writer

The theater arts department ha* fm«n admiiminn for fall and

Discount cards possible here

bfiuinLjI LJH I S
Attention Photo Shidents:

CAMERA CLEARANCE SALE

Top moU 35inm SK &
Viewfinder Lomeros. 50% OFF
Twifvlens reflex 2'/4x2'/4 50% OFF
Super and Single

8 Movie Cameras 50% OFF
Bolex H-8; Pon Cinor 10 to 30
Zoom lens & accessories 295.00

KERR'S SPORT SHOP
B«v*riy Hills

CHAPEL OF RC?SES
PASADENA'S FAMOUS

WEDDING CHAPEL
WEDDINGS

and
RECEPTIONS

Non-Denominational

REFtlGERATED Alt-CONDmONED
l¥fir« or Pheif for Brochurm
OmCf f:0e A.M. f* 7M PJN. DAILY

793-8760
«l N. HMi AVe^ FASADWiA

Ki Bmck Nwlh at Cmotmo

BEL AIR i

Sands
MOTOR INN

/
Listen tdKLA'

Air Condiliiined Rixtnis
Two Temperature
Conlrullod Pools
Kree TV 6c Inn Room Coffee
Coffee Sh«>p - ReHljitininl
Corklail Lounge
l.iiiindry & Viile« Service
24 Hour Hotel Service
Free PsirkinR - Indoor Carafe
Credit Cards Honored
KItrhenHte Suites
Bamiuel Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

|FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

With 24 Hour Notice

476-1241,
11461 SUNSET BLVP.

(Sunset Blvd. at

Son Diego Freewoy)

Aound five the downfall

After the fourth round, UCLA
found itself sharing the team lead
with USC, with Rice, Trinity,

lun„"rrndr"MLa1i«s.ruck ^^'^O'^O O^^^^^ AGAIN-Sl,v, Wboft on^lt of A. Bruin', top

for the entire Bruin singles com- doubles team, ran Inh} trouble on Ihe clay courts at Princeton as did
petittoji^ Most shocking of all ttie rest of Hie Bruin tennis squad. ThePacS winner couldn't get past Hie

(Continued on Page 10) HMi round as USC captured ih fourtti consecutive NCAA tennis title.

'You Gotta Be Kidding'

Xerox Copies
• Letter Size

• Legal Size

•^ Hole Thesis Paper

• Free Sorting

• Color Paper

^Copies from Book

Try Us

X-press Copy Service

KLEENCO CENTER
1101 GAYLEYAVE.

IWESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONE 479-0490

Departmental Charge Accounts Available

NEW HOURS:
MON- FRI 8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 9:00 A.AA.- 5:00 P.WL

spring quarters as a result of over-enroUment pressures.
"We're swamped," department chairman Colin Youngsaid.

"There is no extra faculty available."
Last March the theater arts department decided to curtail

oirollment and establish a quota. Fall quarter admission were
cutback to 25 per cent of the number accepted last fall.

However, Young noted that "unfortunately, the admissions
officer misimderstood. He told students who had applied for fall

and been turned down to come in the summer and so far as we
can see, they all did."

Chief admissions ofRcer Wesley Robson was unavailable for
comment.

High summer enrollment

About 40 students had already been accepted for the fall be-
fore the department realized that 220 students had been admitted
during the summer.

Yoimg explained that the department had anticipated that
only 40 students would be accepted this quarter. The number of
students graduating was expected to surpass the number of new
students in theater arts so that the department would actually

have a lower enrollment.
"If most of these 220 show up, we're a disaster area," Young

said. "It's conceivable that we may have to dose the department
for two years!"

However, if the majority of the new students are freshmen,
the department wiU not feel the fiill crush until they are upper-
classmen. Theater arts might then be forded to comrpletdy stop
admissions until the 220 students ^ure graduated . U^.^

By Narda Trout

DB Associate Editor

A student discount' service to go into effect

fall quarter will be considered by the ASUCLA
Board oi Control tomorrow.

Called Va fifty Intprnntlnnal Publications
(VIP), the national discount service would en-

title students to reductions on services and mer-
chandise throughout Los Angeles and Orange
counties, Keith Schiller, student welfare commi»-~
sioner, said.

Schiller has been negotiating with VIP spokes-
men and has also investigated other discount
programs. He considers VIP "the best."

Students would be charged $2 for their dis-

count card and a buyers guide, which contains
a listing of all groups offering discounts in both
counties.

Buyers guides

The four buyers guides available include par-

ticipating agencies in the San Fernando Valley,

West Los Angeles, Greater Los Angeles and
Orange County. (A 75 cent fee would be charged
if a student wanted more than one directory.)

Services indude a two cent discount on Texr
aco gasoline, one free ticket with a purchased
ticket to any Los Angeles Lakers basketball
games and Kings ice hockey games, discounts

at Keiihicky Colonel Fried Chicken, Sizzler Steak
House and Ice Capades among others.

The card will be good for one year.

Three years ago a discount program for
students here was established in Westwood Vil-

lage but was discontinded. Another program,
again under the Student Welfare Commission,
began lait year but it fm wu terminated because
of several problems, according to Schiller.

Previous programs f
~ He said that with these previous programs,
ASUCLA had the responsibility of contacting
merchants, checking with them to see that they
were fulfilling their end of the contract and then-

meeting them at the end of a year to see if they
would continue the service for another year.

With VIP running the program. ASUCLA
would be spared these time-consuming tasks.

Also, since VIP is a national service, stu-

dents can take advantage of its services in other
areas, in this case not only in Westwood but
in other parts of Los Angeles.

Currently the program exists at other col-

leges in the area including University of Calif-

ornia at Irvine, Cal State Long Bebch, San
Fernando Valley State College, Harbor College
and Cerritos College.

If approved by the Board of Control tomor-
row, the Student Welfare Commissioh will begin
selling tickets at the beginning of fall quarter,
Schiller said.

Serfaty, Slavin view Viet

Free Parking

i

The AFRO-American Studies Center is offering

f/iree courses during summer quarter.

SOCIOLOGY 12^0 nJ^t'^l'S
MWFat9a.m. *'< ~

Arch. 1102
Instructor: Mamie Clayton

C/>
alysisof

Cil^f^Pj^^ °"^ communications

ml PT^ia. -^ •

Staff in reserve

Young added that "we have a skdeton stafFon in the summer
trying to keep some in reserve for the rest of the year."

Although no new students will be admitted, a few openings
will be available for student transferring within the UC system.
Consequently, a small number of students who wish to change
thdr major or transfer here from another campus will be allowed
to do so.

Low quality education

The mass rejection of applications has caused a stream of
letter^ "and all sorts of problems," according to Young. "We
told them that we're already extremely worried about the quality
of education in the department. It's much beneath what we'd
like to have."

He noted that the thealer ai ts department is overenroUed by
at least 50 per cent. "We have over 1000 and we should have
less Uian 700," he said. "That's a hdl of a lot of people. I'm
very worried about the quality of education we can give the

students now."

. (Continued on Page 7)

troop pull-out skeptically
By John Ramsey
DB Staff Reporter

President Nixon's press con-

ference statements on the with-

drawal of U.S. troops from
South Vietnam were viewed skep-

tically by history professor,

Arthur Slavin and political sd-
ence professor Simon Serfaty.

The President's remarks were
prompted by the proposal of

former Secretary oi Defense
Clafk Clifford for the removal
c^ 100,000 American troops
from South Vietnam this year
and all remaining U.S. ground
combat forces (approximately
250»000) by the end of 1970.

Foreign Affairs Quarterly pub-
lished Clifford's article on June
19. Questioned as to the wisdom
6f Clifford's proposal at a press

conference that same day, Mr.
Nixon replied, "... I would
hope we could beat Mr. Clifford's

timetable, just as I think we've
done a little better than when
he was in charge of our nation-

al defense."

The public was initially^ en-

couraged to accept the pro-
nouncement at face value by
an administration advisor who
insisted that "there was nothing
off-the-cuff in the President's re-

marks on Viitnam."

SOCIOLOGY 1 29
MWF at 1 1 a.m.

Arch. 1102
Instructor: June Moore

Agents of social

change in the Black

Community.

EDUCATION 103 ^
MWF at 10 a.m.

Arch. 1102

Instructor Bob Singleton

Education of minority

shdents.

For further information see Ed Freeman,

Fred Warren, or Ken Booker

3232F Campbell Hall 825-2663
SMASMMG SHOW-- Four dummies in a '57 Pord

sedan cracked up when they ran into a xhool bus

ren. Ihe UOA hstHute cl IrMc

and Transportation was responvble hfr the 58 mile

per hour aesh. Fertunalely, the kids were dummies

loa For shry, SCB PAGi 3.

Yet one day later the Nixon
staff urged a less literal inter-

pretation of the President's state-

ment. It was advised that with-

drawal of U.S. troops was still

contingent on three factors—the
level of enemy activity in South
Vietnam, developments at the

Paris peace talks and the im-
proved capability of the South
Vietnamese forces.

This ambiguous reversal oL
position left unresolved the"
meaning of Mr. Nixon's remarks
to the press.

Professor Slavin cautioned the

analyst to "think through the-

(Continued on Page 2)

Expertsought to solve

$200MOSHS deficit
An expert in medical economics will be chosen by adminis-

trators soon to study and suggest ways the $100,000-$200,000
Student Health Service (SHS) deficit can be paid, according to

Byron H. Atkinson, dean of students.

The solution needed, Atkinson said, is a long term arrange-
ment that will offset the steadily increasing medical costs.

He had already implemented two user fees, in the middle
of last quarter — a two dollar prescription drug fee and a five

dollar emergency service fee. But the University Polides 0>m-
mission (UPC) criticized the arbitrariness of ti^e fees and the

suddenness of their implementation.
A recommendation to cut the fees for the remainder of last

quarter and find other ways of financing the SHS defidt was
sent to Chancellor Charles E. Young.

He replied in a "verbal communication" with UCP Chair-
man Rosemary Park, Atkinson said, that he is not in favor

of the user fee but would not discontinue them until other ways
of getting money are dedded on.

The medical economics expert wUl be chosen by an ad hoc
conmiittee of Atkinson, Miss Park and Vice (^ancdlor James
Hobson. The expert will not "survey the professional effidency"

but will attempt to "find some viable aitemative"
Atkinson suggested severed alternatives to spending the least

money for the optimum medical care. One is the al>olition of

SHS as sudi and using the general hospital. Another is student

insurance supplied with inddental fees and ^^od in any hospital.

A third is continuation of user fees.

A new dired approach dedded on is a volimtary insurance

card in the fall reg packet on which the student indicates his

preference for insurance.

' .'il

»*
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Profs discuss Vietnam .
(Continued from Fage 1)
political rhetoric" in order to ar-

rive at an understanding ofgov-
ernment pronouncements. "In
the form presented at the press
conference, his Vietnam remarks
were purely a reaction to Clif-

ford's' article in Foreign Affairs,
'

'

Slavin said. "I don't interpret

his statements as representing

-any kind of a commitment"

Nixon record

Professor Serfaty based his in-

terpretation on the record of the

Nixon administration to date.

**What has he done about Viet-

nam that indicates he will be will-

ing to produce a settlement? Since

his policy has not been a de-

parture from Johnson's, one
must be skeptical."

Serfaty claimed that Mr. Nix-
on's earlier announcement of the

withdrawal of 25,000 U.S.

troops, to be completed by the

end of August, was insufficient,

and that 50,000 troops could
easily be immediately called

home. '

"Nixon seems content with the

possibility of living with the

war," said Serfaty. "Fulbright
argues that there has been no
change from the Johnson policy

on Vietnam. I tend to agree."
The analysis of Mr. Nixon's

\^etnam statements generated a
discussion of the President's po-

litical liabilities. Professor Slavin
predicted a dim future for the

Republican leader. "The Nixon
administration is in trouble. I

don't see where it has produced
a policy of any sort."

Slavin was also critical of the
President's appointments, especi-

ally for key cabinet and Euro-
pean diplomatic positions.
"Rodgers (Secretary <rf State)
I see as a glorifled PR man;
Laird (Secretary of Defense) is

beyond his depth and is not a
credible man."

It is Slavin's opinion that
European diplomats were selec-

ted on the assumption of the
retention of power by DeGauUe.
"Guallist Europe was one in

which formalistic diplomacy was
of secondary importance. With
DeGualle's retirement, the pri-

macy ofconventional diplomatic
relationships has been re-estab-
lished, a situation for which Nix-
on appointees are unqualified,"
said Slavin.

Hawkish electorate

It is apparent that Mr. Nixon's
management of the war will

largely determine the longevity
of his stay in office. Professor
Slavin claimed that the temper
of the American electorate is pre-
dominately hawkish.
"Johnson was held account-

able for his unsuccessful enlarge-'
ment of the war. If he had won
it, he would have been a hero.
Likewise, if Nixon could win the
war militarily, it would be com-
pletely acceptable to the Ameri-
can voter. But if a compromise
settlement is effected, in terms of
a neutralist or pro-communist
South Vietnamese government,
Nixon would be hurt"

Prcrfessor Slavin believes that
such a development would aid

the voted for former Alabama
governor George Wallace in

1972.
**The basic problem Nixon is

faced with is that he came into
office riding a wave of reaction
which has not yet peaked," Sla-
vin said. "He cannot afford to
occupy a centrist position, but
must move further to the right
to avert a ground swell of the-

conservative, non-Nixon vote."
The spectre haunting the Pres-

ident, suggested Slavin, is the
threat of potential mass disen-
gagement of the ultra-conserva-
tive element of the Republican
party.

No second term

Though professor Serfaty ac-

knowledged that Mr. NixOn is

presently "running for re-elec-

tion," he insisted that the time-
table advanced for the withdraw-
ai of U.S. troQpa will hf insiiffl-

Asian American students

state Campbell Hall position
(Editor's note Last week tlie director of the Airo-American Studlea

Center, ttie American Indian Students Association, and United Mexican
American Students iaaned acparate liatementa asUns tiiat the c&nlc
ndnoitty programs prcacntiy located in CampbcU Hall not l>e moved to
Boyce HalL Hie foOowing atatcment lias been lasued by the Asian Amcr^
kan FtoUtkal Alliance.)

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM: The Center for Reading and Study Counsel

Resources for new approaches to study, reading and writing . . .

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare Bldg.
or call Ext 51534

One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all regularly enrolled
students.

FROM: Dean of Students OfBee

University regulations require completion of a physical evaluation
by aU entering students, and by all students re-entering after an absence
of more than one quarter. Registration for new and re-entering students
will not be considered complete unto ttiey have fulfilled tiiis requirement,
and additional fees and penalties may result from failure to do so at
once.

Byron H. Aflcinson, Dean of Students

FROM: Office of Special Services

VETERANS AND VETERANS^^EPENDENTS PLEASE NOTK
Students under Federal and State ofCalifornia subsudy bUls are

urged to complete study lists in the Office of Special Sorvices as soon
as they are sure of thdr program for the Summer Quarter and Summer
Session, even though official study lists have not l>een filed. Tills* will
prevent dday in payment oi subsistence diedcs. ff possible, please verify
your Summer^lhiarter program in the Office of Spedal Servioea, Murphy
HaU A-253, by June 30, and by July 7, for the Summer Session.

cient to secure a second term for
the President
"It would be very fallacious to

believe that the frustratioi\over
the war developed over a period
of years would suddenly be re-

leased when the conflict is finally

concluded," he said. "When the
war is finally over we will still

ask, 'Jesus Christ was it all

worth it?'

Compromise abroad

Even in the event that the war
was terminated, the country
could be confronted with severe
problems according to Serfaty.
"A man of Nixon's background
might tend to compensate for
developments abroad by action
taken at h'^"'^*.

^^*If a compromise Is necessi-
tated in Vietnam or with the
Soviet Union, there wUl be no
compromise at the universities
for example. If you compromise
abroad, you have to redeem
your virility in the domestic
context"

Serfaty indicated that this has
been the pattern for the past 26
years. "Truman instituted the
loyalty oath at the conclusion of
World War II and the McCarthy
era commenced after the Korean
War."
Expressing concern for the

course of U.S. foreign policy,

Serfaty said that "thebasic ques-
tion is if the nation survives to
make foreign policy or makes
foreign policy to survive. This
is the question Nixon is not
dealing with at this point"

When it was announced that the UCLA campus would house
four minority cultures centers, the Asian-American students were
highly enthusiastic; they devoted time and energy to building a
strong foundation of organization and support for a project ti^at

seemed to hold potential for relevant education for studaits and
conmiunity. Since that time, however, die history of tihe center

has been one of frustration and unfulfiUed promises. It does not
take an especially sensitive nose to smell a rat, and the Asian-
American students knew that the inspiration for the creation of
the centers did not come out of the goodness of the regents'
hearts (do they have any?). But far be it for us to deny the
Chancellor an opportunity to be a hero in the era of ghetto riots

and student dissent However, most heroes live in fictional worlds,
and Chancellor Young, too, cannot confront reality. There is a
gap too large for moasuromcnt between the pFomises in his pwtt

speeches and the reality of what is actually done.

. From the beginning, we were told that the centers were an
innovative project, that for the first time, the University would
involve itsdf with the community and with students on an equal
basis. Since then, neither community nor students have had any
initiative power. The students had to fight for maintaining all of
their members on the steering conunittee, although it was under-
stood that matters such as the composition of the decision-making
body were to be handled by everyone involved. Several times
our community representatives were insulted and upset because
the administration called important meetings without notifying
them. The reason? Obviously, faculty and administrators would
dominate since students and community had "neither status nor
responsibility." - . -

Delaying tactics seem to rate highly with Young and his
stooges. Every action that has finally come through the Asian
steering conunittee has had to run around from one special assis-

tant and vice-chancdlor to another, each claiming he had no
power to give us a straight answer in the buck-passing adminis-
trative labyrinth. One such play came to a head ^H^en the Asian-
American students, disgusted with running around to get funds
and supplies which had been promised by the administration,
pulled money from their own pockets to buy the necessary equip-
ment and put out the first issue of a conununity newspaper.

Throughout these and other conflicts it became apparent that
the administration never intended to carry out its promise of
autonomy for the centers. Now the administration is pointing its

finger at Royce Hall, saying, "That is where all your minority
centers and programs go." Naturally, we are expected to be
grateful for the fact that we are moved from what has become
the heart and guts of our people and projects. Given the choice
between the plush plastic offices of Royce Hall and the spirit of
home that exists with Campbdl Hall, Asian students know that

our work is best accomplished in an environment with whi<± we
can identify, which has soul. We will put an end to the history
of reneged promises. And we wiU start with home . . . Campbell
HalL . *«»

*'

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present
Veterans Adminislratlon Certificates PROMPTLY to the Office of Special
Services, Murphy HaD A.253, hi order to be certified for salmistence
benefits.

_ _ _ - I

FROM: Oflkc of Student Scrvicea, Graduate School of Education

TEACHING CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Preliminary leqnlrcments for flie Stndy of Education

During tiie first quarter a student is enrolled in an education class,
he must pass a standardized test in »«g»«|p^ complete a preliminary
physical examination, and attend a group credential counseling meet-
ing. For further information, contact tlie Office of Student Services.
Moore Hall 201.

The bigUsh test wHl l>e given on Saturday, August 9, 1969 at
9K)0 a.ni. In Moore HaO 100. No registration is needecL Students should
bring a pencil to tlie testing scarion; no other materials arc needed.
For furtiier information, contact Albert E. Aubln, Moore Hall 204.

These requirements must be fnlfflled before a student will be allowed
to enroll In an Education dass for a second quarter.

FROM: Office of Student Services, School of Education

TEACHING CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Students completing the requirements for the Standard Teaching

Credential at the end of Summer Quarter, 1969 should obtain credential
appUcatton papers immediately in the Office of Student Sorvices, Moore
HaD 201.

FROM: Student Activities Office \
TOe ALL DEPARmENTS

OFFICIAL NOTICES
IW procedure to follow for submlttfng Official Notices for the Dally

Is as foDowK
1. Scad an official notices io Mrs. WiiliefliaMh,fltwicnt

AdhrlUcs Office, 312 Kcrdchoff HaD <z 53130).

3b He III BiMa i Is always FWday before 12tOD nooa.
MiecB are faaded by tte

Hud jroa IteM yomr mtMoem and i

aaM«Mi mmmhtw sf tfa— that a dtepartssi aial OffidtaJ NoUce
Is 3 Isncs of IhcDaily Bn^n. Official Notices arc ran oa Mob-

Ihcy be nsa "everyday*" or **witil ivthcr mMttT V yon
please contact Mn. WBUe flinMh at the above ad-
ibcr.

BOC position open;

applications available

One Board of Control
(BOC) podtton k stUl open,
and ai^catfmis are avail-
able hi Kerckhoir HaU 304,
according to Geoff Oblath,
chairman of the Board.

TucMlay. July 1. 1Q99
Summer Quarter, No. 4

PubOished Tuesday, Tliursday
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the Communications Board of the
Associated Students of UCLA, 308
Westwood Plaza, Los Angdes,
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paid at the Los Angdes post office.
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Uni-prep to draw 1000,
provide counsellingand
pre-enrollment forfreshmen

Tuesday, July 1, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

By Sieve Tepper
^B Staff Keporter

Over 1000 new students entering UCLA next
fall will attend the University Prep Program (Uni-
prep) this summer.

Glenn Leichman, director, said the program
will provide individual counseling and pre-en-
rollment for new freshmen.

The program consUts of 14 sessions lasting
two and one-half days for students and one day'
for parents. It is entirely optional and the student
may attend without his parents or vice versa.

Students in most majors in the college of let-
ters and science or those who are undecided may
register for any session which is still open. Those
tai the college of tne aits ur certain majors In"
letters and science will be limited in their choice,
as advisors for some subjects will not be present
at all the sessions. __^

Beginning late

The sessions stcirt on July 31 and will con-
- tinue until Sept. 20. The program is beginning
late this year because of problems with
registration.

Nine full-time and two half-time counselors
will help students plan their programs for fall
quarter. Arrangements have been made with Reg-

-istrar William T. Puckett to reserve spaces in
certain classes in which large numbers of first-
quarter freshmen usucdly enroU.

Uni-prep orlglnlated seven years ago, when
the dean of men set up an orientation program
to help acquaint freshmen with UCLA. Volun-
teer counselors and professors talked with stu-
dents just before re^ration week.

Main goals

The present program, which was established
two years ago, has two main goals: to give
students the experience of being in a university
community rather than In a structured high school
environment, and to advise them on their class
programs, Leichman explained.

Participating parents will spend one day tour-
ing the campus and talking with one another and
counselors over a barbecue dinner. r

The student program lasts two and one-half

days, starting the same time as the parents'.
There will be several occasions to talk with the
counselors, a library tour and a social evening.
The students will live In University residence
halls.

Last year, 1600 students and 600 parents
took part in the Uni-prep program; about 1000
students and 500 parents have applied for this
year. Leichman attributes tiie lower atiendance
to an Increased fee. The maximum enrollment
In each session Is 60 males and 60 females.

Program's budget .
r

While the program is budgeted for expendi-
tures totalling $41,800, only $24,000 of tills

comes from tiie registration f^n, n/hirh ar^ ^?n
per student and $5 per parent. The remaining
money comes from the University, SLC, and
alumnL

Leichman believes that one of the most im-
portant aspects of Uni-prep is the personal at-
tention given each student. He also said that It

Is important to reserve space in certain classes
for entering freshmen who ordinarily have a
hard enough time adjusting to a new environ-
ment without having to worry about running for
classes or not being able to get classes which
they need.

Leichman is pleased that the program is run
by the Associated Students, rather than by the
University, and hopes It will remain optional.

Students fdt hampered

This year's program differs from last year's
in that the parents no longer have the same
activities as the students. Last year, the parents
were exhausted at the end of the day and the
students felt hampered by their parents' presence.

Leichman emphasized that the program can
be altered at any time, and that hewelcomes sug-
gestions. He mentioned that last yetir changes
were made several times between one session
and another.

The last day for application to Uni-prep is

two weeks before the session for which enroll-
ment is desired. However, appUcations will be
accepted on a first come first served basis, and
the later sessions are expected to be filled soon.
For further information, call 825-3697.

Anti-Shah Students

jeer lecture on Iran
By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter

Scholars from all over the United States met here recentiy at
the annual International rnnfpr*>nr»a *r. dignias ths "State and
Society In Islamic Iran."

Speakers for the second of the three-day conference included
Professor James Bill of the University of Texas and Professor
Nlkkie Keddle of the history department here.

Bill's speech concentrated on "The Informal Flow of Power
in Iran."

^^

Midway through his speech, 12 representatives of tiie Iranian
Student Association (ISA), a radical political group of Iranian
students here walked in. Bill was occasionally interrupted by un-
solicited remarks from the ISA.

\
Speaking about the "politics of Jproximity," BUI stated that

In Iran people wUl fiU the streets td cheer the Shah and then
hand him their petitions.

\

At one point, when Bill cracked \ a joke and the audience
broke Into laughter the ISA atartPd \^ hn» him "TK^y ^r^ all
lying," said one ISA student when he expianed why the ISA
was laughing at one of Professor Bill's statements. "In the last
two months, One hundred students have been arrested in Iran.
There Is no freedom to talk In Iran. Th^re is no freedom at all."
Bill was also booed at the end of his speech.

Talking about Bill's speech, one ISA spokesman told the con-
ference: "I think Professor Bill forgot to, say that before the Shah
appears in public, the SAVAK (the Irknian intelligence and se-
curity agency) forces the people to cheer the Shah. You forgot to
remember that people say 'Down with the Shah.'What kind of an
objective paper is this?" he concluded.

BUI responded that the cheering of the Shah was simply his
example of how one petitions in Iran.

Mrs. Keddle delivered the second speech, which dealt with the
"Power Structure in Iran."

She concluded that "with regard to what should and even-
hiaUy muct be done in Iran, especially for the majority of the
society which is poor, there remains a tremendous way to go."

Responding to questions by the I^A, Mrs. Keddie said: "I
tfihik Iranian radicals have kidded themselves long enough that
everything they don't lUce in Iran is due to manipulation by an
outside power, namely Great Britain and the United States.

"I tWnk Great Britain did assist hi the coup d'etat of 1942
and I thhik it Is quite clear tiiat tiie CIA was behind the over-
throw of (Premier) Mossadegh. But I don't think this proves that
everything'^the Shah does behind-the-scenes is for the benefit of
the United States.

"You reaUy can't stick to the old shibboleths. What was true
in 1941 is not necessarily true In 1969," she remarked. "I even
thhik the U.S. was quite happy to see Iran turn to the USSR for
aid." Speaking about the present Shah of Iran, Reza Pclhlevi,
Mrs. Keddle added that "He Is reaUy not a puppet He is begin-
ning to exercise Independent powers."

Safety devices tested in

controlled car-bus crash
By Nick Biestoff
DB Science Editor

A schoolbus carrying 36 chUdren was hit last week by a '67
Ford sedan speeding at 68 mUes per hour. But nobody was
hurt because it was only an expejiment being conducted by the
Institute of Traffic and Transportation (ITTE) here.

The test was run to measure the effect of acceleration forces
during the crash on different types of seating, safety glass, seat
andioring, a coUapsible steering column and a three point, chest-
lap, seat-lap seat belt combination.

Both car and bus carried Instrumented dummies designed
and constructed by ITTE at a cost of about $250 each. The
majority of dummies were repUcas of 13 year old chUdren weigh-
ing 115 pounds. There were also adult dummies, six-year olds
and three-year olds.

The vehicles were also histrumented to record what happens
to the principed structural parts of the bus tmd car.

The path of the sedan was controUed by a monoral guide
tiruck, anchored to the asphalt by 12 inch spikes. The track,
which ended 20 feet short of the bus, aUowed the passenger car
to be completely unconstrained at impact.

^ ~-

A towing vehicle connected to the car by a steel cable cop-
troUed the speed. * '

The experiment was part of ITTE's long range Investigations
that b^an In 1949 to study collisions In order to reduce Injuries.

Experiments have Included automobUe-barrier, head-on, rear-
end, roll-over, atuo-pedestrian, bus-bus, bus-truck and Intersection

coUisions.

The cost of a single coUision experimment, not counting the

donated vehicles, runs between $5000-10,000 by the time the
report is published,

2 MACHINES - 2400 AND 914 FLA T BED
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DB Editorials

People's Park
-— At their meeting this month the regents must recon-
sider their ihort-sighted decision over the People's Park-
before any further violence.

Assembly Speaker and ex-offlcio Regent Robert T. Mon-
ogan has criticized the decision and has indicated that

several regents who voted for the measure have had
second thoughts; He abstained from voting on the resolu-

tion to maintain a parking lot and playing field before
contruction begins on married student housing.

Monagan termed the decision "almost meaningless"
because It "dodges the real issues." This relatively con-
servative politician, a member of the Governor's party,

has given the regents a chance to prove they are not just

concerned with on uninformed, scared public, but rather
with responding to the legitimate needs of the University
community.

It may not be clear to them that this decision has
ramifications far beyond a parcel of land in Berkeley.
Their response to what the students wont has been blatant

opposition. They seem convinced that historians will write

of a brave group of leaders not bowing to any "coercive"
pressure.

But they are bowing to coercive pressure in the guise
of legitimacy, i.e., whatever Reagan, in his position of

legitimacy, proclaims and whatever force he wishes to use
Is considered legitimate.

They now hove a chance to repudiate this pressure
and consider the really legitimate wishes (85 per cent of

15.000 Berkeley students) of a University community, to

which they supposedly answer first.

- If many of the regents have doubts about the adequacy
"oTlheir decision, and are willing to reconsider It, the park
and the University may still be saved through existing

channels. But if the regents fall to reconsider the resolu-
tion. It will be apparent to many administrator, faculty

members and, especially, students that no channels exist

within the University to implement student-endorsed
change. In that case, other channels will hove to be de-
veloped—legitimate or otherwise.

By Tony Auth

I've written three columns now, and I guess
the title "Science Forum'' hasn't been transpar-
ent enough. To me, the socio-scientiflc problems
are urgently in need of discussion (then action)
by everyone: students, faculty and administrators.
'^ The Science Forum has been established for
informal communica-
tion of information, sug-
gestions and opinions
necessary to the cover-
age of environmental
problems.

I believe that such a
dialogue is necessary as
a first step to a needed
dimension to the univer-
sity: dynamisim. Who
will provide solutions to

pollution and popula-
tion problems if the uni-
versity does not? The
government? I doubt it

Industry? Divided, and
so conquered. - -^—

-

Professors are given
credit for their research
and their teaching abili-

ties, but not for being
seriously involved in se-

rious community prob-
lems. When the univer-
sity breaks out of its

academic straight]acket,
then and only then will

it become the instrument
for better living that it

should be.

Perhaps I should give examples of how the
Science Forum could be used. A psychology
student or faculty member could offer his/her
views on whether or not living in a smoggy,
crowded city makes a difference. Offhand, I

would guess that an eye-stinging, congested en-

vironment might make people more nervous,
grouch and glum (the sun's blocked out).

Then there's always the question of rapid
transit, and whether or not it could be used
successfully in Los Angeles. And what about a
discussion of noise pollution with reference to

LA International trying
to expand? I've been told
that at least one elemen-
tary schocd had to close
because the noise was too
great
We could certainly dis-

cuss the urban problems.
The School of Architec-
ture and Urban Plan-
ning is just getting start-

ed, but the School of En-
gineering and Applied
Science rnulri r>ppn iV^

topic. Perhaps an experi-
mental course dealing
with future cities could
be designed if there were
enough discussion.
And undoubtedly there

are people on both sides
of the fence on the ABM
issue, the guaranteed an-
nual income, the social
ramifications of deter-
ming the sex of infants
through biological
manipulation.
Are these problems so

great that we are struck
dumb? We sound like it And if we continue our
silence, I fear, we may be saying to ourselves
that "it can't happen here."

We might wind up wearing gas masks for
the same reason the Rhine fish should have
been wearing scuba tanks.

Sounding Board

ai

Hitlerian storm-troopery " at Cal
Editon
A 20 year old boy at UC Ber-

keley trying simply to escape
from his classes on the campus,
found himself pushed from one
exit to another, finally gassed,
and this non-political, non acti-

vist student told his parents that
he thinks "Reagan is trying to
kill me." What couldn't happen
here has already happened at
Berkeley. The use of C.S. gas,
mace, bullets. National Guard
. I . Your child's life is in danger!
Where next? Do you really

think any public school is free

of the danger? It is obvious that
Governor Reagan seeks to des-
troy public education from kin-
dergarten to the University of
Caltfomia. Governor Reagan
openly shows his contempt for
both students and faculty. On
May 21 St, following helicopter
gassing of the entire community
of Berkeley, a group of profes-
sors, including a Nobel prize
winner, went to Sacramento to
plead with -the Governor to stop
the violence. He summarily dis-

missed them as "liars" and
"Communists."

"Anyone who, under the color
of law, violates the Constitution-
al civil rights dl another person
is guilty kA a crime," so states
the Federal CivU Rights Act of
1964.

For almost three weeks, the
city oi Berkeley was under siege,

occupied by four outside police
agencies and over 2000 Nation-
al Guard troops. Civil rights as
well as human rights were com-
pletely suspended. The brutality
suffered by 500 innocent people
caught in a police dragnet on
May 22nd, and hnprisoned at
Santa Rita County Prison Farm
was shrugged off by Sheriff Ma-
digan. »e stated: *'We have
young deputies back from Viet-
nam . . . and they think these
people should be treated like
Viet Cong.

"

"The streets or our country
are in turmoIL The Universities
ure fUle4 w^th stu^ent^ rebelling

and rioting. Communists are
seeking to destroy our country.
Russia is threatening us with her
might And the republic is in
danger, yes, danger from with-
in and without ... We need law
and order! Yes, without law and
order our nation canot survive
. . . We shall restore law and
order."

Did Governor Reagan say
this? No, but he could have.
In fact, he said it time and time
again in sUghtly different words
—only slighUy . . . Adolph Hitler
said it in 1932 hi Hamburg,
Germany.
History will judge which is

"hitlerian storm-troopery," the

demonstrators and Kiddie-
parks or the "CS"ga8, the mace,
the clubs, the tanks, and the shot-
guns and the helicopters! WE
MUST SPEAK OUT WHILE
THERE IS STILL TIME.
Action:

1. Write Governor Ronald Rea-
gan, State Capitol, Sacramento,
California (He has stated that
he has received "several hun-
dred" telegrams commending
his use of the National Guard)
Send a copy to your local news-
paper.

2. Write your Congressman,
House Office Buildhig, Washhig-
ton D.C. Senators, Alan Crans-
ton and George Murphy, Senate
Office BuUdhig, Washington,
D.C. State Assemblyman and
Senator, State Capitol Bldg.,
Sacramento, California.

Requesting investigation of po-
lice violation of 1964 Civil
Rights Act in Berkeley.
Requesting investigation of

Sheriff Madigan of Alameda

County and investigation ofSan-
ta Rita Prison brutalities.

Annette Cimring, President
of Council Women for

Legislative Action
Parents and Friends erf De^
fendents of San Fernando

Valley State College

Divale
Editor^^

I would like to directmy praise
to Miss Liza Maddison.

I state unequivocally that your
article concerning "Bourgeois
Bill" rates you as the best of
DB reporters. I am amazed at
its impartiality. Any comments
that could possibly be construed
as derogatory could only be
detected by a master of the Eng-
lish language. The article is an
example of journalistic ex-
cellence; unparalleled in subtlety.
In summary, your talents are

like the summer television re-

placements. Your article repre-
sents watching "Hee Haw" in-

stead of the Smothers Brothers.
Sam Hedgpeth

GradL, Business Administration

Reagan
Edtton
We, in the long tradition „

giving honor where honor is

due, make the suggestion that
Parking Structure 8 be named
after Gov. Reagan.

Albert Blumenthal
Aaron Burr Club

Columnists needed
Coiumnisls are needed this summer to brighten and rc^

fine and artistically decorate page four, five and sometiincs
«x of your favorite (because It's your only) campus news-
paper. Colarans shonid be triple spaced wUh margins at
10 and 65. Anyone Interested contact Rick Kler In KH 110.

\

FBI studentspy in CPUSA answers criticism

m

Since UCLA is my university and my commun-
ity I chose the DaUy Bruhi to make my statement
In. This past week shjce my testimony before the
Federal Subversive Activities Control Broad and
my disclosure of being a paid F3I agent, I have
been attacked and smeared by both liberals and
radicals. This yellow journalism can be seen in the
current editions of the LA Free Press and the Com-
munist Parties' paper, the People's World and por-
tions have also creeped into the June 24th issue of
the DaUy Bruin. Of these smears I shall not speak
further except to note with interest that both Mayor
Yorty and the Communist Party seem to agree on
the use of smear tactics.

The Daily Bruin described me as a "not very
bright opportunist" motivated by "coin and kicks,"
having only a "superficial knowledge of Marxism;"
and also claims that I am supposed to possess
"reams of pornography." The real kick is that the
Da i ly Rnitn man aged to egy aU this without once
talking to me. I can see no purpose in answering
these attacks per se; instead, I wish to state my po-
sition as regards the Communist Party and certain
social problems facing our society today. And also
what my behavior has been and is now in respect
to my dealings with the Communist Party. I will
then leave it up to the reader to make his or her
Judgment of me and my actions.

Not deny party right in social change

Our society is undergoing a period of crisis due
to many social problems and- injustices. First on

;
the list of tasks facing us is the fight against racism

;
and the liberation of black people. Second is ending
the Vietnam war. Next is the elimination of pov-
erty, campus reform, and the list goes on. Both the
government and the people must take direct and
immediate action on attempting to solve thtt|e prob-
lems. I tliink the Communist Party has a legitimate
role and function and should participate in this
necessary process of scoial change. It is not my
purpose to deny them this right, however 1 think
they should be open and frank in their political
activities and beliefs. I also have ideological differ-

ences with them which I should be able to express
without being accused of redbaiting.

Objective reporting

During the four years that I worked for the FBI
and in my dealings with the Communist Party, I

at all times, tried to be as objective as possible.
When I reported on the people involved and their
actions, I described these events as they actually
happened and attempted to place these events in a
perspective and context that a Communist himself
would place them. Whenever I gave an analysis
of an event or person, I was very careful to pre-
sent a balanced view. My approach was an anthro-
pologist studying a group; and any data I collected
was such that it could be independently verified
and was not based solely on my interpretation. I

five here two examples of my atiempts at balance:
In a report on a secret convention of the So. Calif.

District of the C.P., U.S.A. held in February, 1967
on page four I said, "In all fairness I think its

necessary to say that this was a very wide-open
convention (nieaning democratic); much different
than, say the Nation Convention" (this refers to
the C.P. national convention of June 1966 which
was a classic example of bureaucratic dictatorship).
In a report on a meeting of the Student Club of
the So. Calif. C.P. held during December, 1968, I

reported a statement made by Cliff Fried in a dis-

cussion on whether or not to carry out some vio-

lent activity durying a strike then taking place at
San Fernando Valley State College. I tried to

present Fried's position not in an Inflamatory man-
ner, but in the context that Fried himself placed it

By William Tulio Divale
I reported as follows: "Now Fried has been at a
loss as to what to do. On the one hand he is not
principally opposed to any kind of violent activity,
but he doesn't feel it is the correct tactic right now.
He feels that before you can carry on any of this
violence you must have some support of the stu-
dent body."

Fire planned at 8FVSC
It was fhially decided to go ahead with the

action under discussion to set fire to some waste-
paper baskets in the physical education building.
The purpose was to inflict only a minimal amount
of damage in order to form an SDS-Black Student
Union alliance because the BSU felt that more
militant action was needed. By these comments, I

mean no negative reflection on the BSU at UCLA
or elsewhere. I generally support the goals and
demands of the BSU as being necessary for the—liberation of black people, although 1 l eseive tin;

right to differ on specific tactical approaches.

The purpose of the above is to show that my
activity centered on reporting the contents of secret
meetings conducted by Communists. I always at-

tempted to report objectively. 1 did this because
of my attitudes as a social scientist and also be-
cause of my respect and emotional feelings toward
the people involved. In this country Communists
have been subjected to much unjust persecution. I

oppose this. But Communists also have the respon-
sibility to be open in their beliefs and political
activities.

Communists, in accordance with the Leninist
theory of the vanguard party, work in other organ
izations and institutions and try, not to dominate,
but to influence the policy and direction of those
organizations. I do not question the right of Com-
munists to do this, and in many instances, I agree
with their policy. But I do think the members of
these organizations have the right to know that
their leaders are Communists. To demand this is

not redbaiting or witchhunting, but instead will
create the condition where witchhunting as a tactic

of the ultra-right will become inoperable.

Knows names of "hundreds" <^ members

During my years in the party, both as a mem-
ber and a party leaden until last Tuesday I was
an elected member of the District Committee of the
So. Calif. C.P. (this is the highest body of the
party on the district or state level; and the So.
Calif, party is second in size only to the New York
state district), I came to know the names of hun-
dreds of C.P. members throughout the U.S. Also
of numerous activities and organizations that the
party is engaged in, and most of these groups are
not fully aware of the parties influence within them.
If I was a witchhunter, I would be dropping names
all over. But to date, I have named only three
people and mentioned no organizations. And I do
not plan to do so for it is not biy wish to feed the
ultra-right with "fear-ammunition." However, when
I am attacked by the C.P. or the left, I must defend
myself and give concrete evidence to support my
position. After ^ttiis article, I plan to consider the
matter as closed and to view these past four years
as one stage in my life. But if attacked again, I

shall respond and in doing so will be forced to
expose people. This I. do not want to do, and I

mean this sincerely. ^^
So far, I have attempted to show that my re-

porting was objective, and that I feel the party
has the responsibility to bring its activities out in
the open. And if and when they do so, the popu-
lace has the obligation to protect them fron? un-
warranted attack. I will now give one example
where a Communist will be involved in our com-

munity, UCLA, and where not only the general
student body, but even most Communists will not
be aware of it

Communist professor here

Th^ Philosophy Department has recenUy made
a two-year appointment of an acting assistant
professor. The person is well qualified for the post,
and is also a member of the Communist Party. I

do not question this person's right to teach at
UCLA or anywhere else, and wM probably be a
fine scholar. I also commend theVhilosophy Dept.
for making the appointment because the University
needs more Marxist professors if we are going to
carry out a real dialogue with Marxism, and also
if we are going to learn from Marxism those of its

principals which are indeed accurate reflections of
reality. The only issue I raise here, is that the
faculty and students should know that this person
is a C.P. member. My argument is not based solely
on the fact of his or her membership, but because
that person's work at UCLA will be discussed in
C.P. meetings and at th it point it becomes political
activity. It is in that co. text that we have a right
to know of the membership. I wish to stress here,
that this person has been hired (scheduled to begin
teaching this Winter Quarter), is qualified and I

believe should teach here. Unfortunately, this per-
son will probably be subject to attack now, and it

is our responsibility as students, faculty or admin-
istrators to protect him or her from any attack,
even to the extent of a general student strike, for
not to do so would constitute a loss of our civil-

liberties. This successful protection would also begin
to pave the way for other Communists to become
open and would remove a favorite weapon of the
ultra-right

Teacher at party schools

Before closing, J wtmt to comment briefly on
the Daily Bruin's statement that I have only a
"superficial knowledge of Marxism" It can not be
too superficial if it was good enough to contend
with the C.P., U.S.A. for four years. I attended
numerous party schools including one of three
months duration with intensive class-room study of
46 hours per week, and I also taught at party
schools and was youth education director. The fact
of the matter is that through my study and under-
standing of Marxism I have developed a critique
of it I have been strongly influenced and accept
many aspects of Marxist thought Marxism can
make a valuable contribution to social science and
this is one reason we need more Marxist teachers.
The argument given by most Marxists to those
like myself who disagree with them is that we don't
understand Marxism. To a certahi extent this is

true; many people do not understand historical ma-
terialsim; but to a great extent this is also begging
the question. It stems from the religious mentality
that "ours" is the only true way, and others either
don't understand or are misguided. My point is

that one can buy a few loaves of bread, it is not
necessary to buy out the whole bakery.

Marx's r^^arch strategy

I am in complete agreement ^with the American
Anthropologist Marvin Harris when he argues that
Marx discovered the general laws of cultural de-
velopment By this I mean the research strategy
of techno-environmental and techno-economic de-
terminism. To understand how a cultural system
functions and changes we must study the material
conditions of its life, i.e., its economy and the re-

sulting social and environmental relations. In this

respect Marx is the order of the day.

I hope this can be my last statement regarding
the Communist Party, U.S.A.
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Sounding Board

Reagan, regents accused of inflicting violence

\

Editon
In his letter to the Bruin of

June 24, Richard Robinson
writes that he would like to"come
to a University free of physical
violence." It is curious that Mr.
Robinson directs his comments
against radical students—as if

they were inflicting violence up-
on fellow students. As everyone
should know, it is the Governor,
the police and the Regents who
have sent troops onto the cam-
pus, shot students in the back,
beaten, tear-gassed and arrested

students en masse. Mr. Robinson
does not condemn the real per-

petrators oi violence at the Uni-
versity. Rather, he attacks those
who have protested the outrage-

ous actions of the state
government

In another letter, Carl McFar-
lin asserts that the Coalition at

UCLA "wants to disrupt the
educational procefis." This, of
course, is the standard line used
by Reagan and Rafferty when-
ever students complain or pro-
test Did you, Mr. McFarlin, lift

that phrase from one of Gov.
Reagan's speeches?

Mr. McFarlin doesn't have 'a

single word to say about those
in power in this state who (to

say ttie least) have "disrupted
the educational process" at the

University. He does not con-
demn the recent police violence

and "disruption" at Berkeley

which resulted in one person
shot and killed, another blind6<^

for Ufe, and dozens of other

students wounded by shot-gun
blasts. Nor, of course, does he
deplore the Governor's self-

righteous justification of these

atrocities. Mr. McFarlin prefers

to snipe at the left on this cam-
pus, rather than direct his at-

tention to the real forces of vio-

lence and reaction in the society.

When Nixon and Reagan talk
about the "good students" who
just study and never get in-

volved, when they praise the

"silent majority" ofstudents who
don't oppose the war, racism
and police oppression, they are
talking about people like Mr.
McFarlin and Mr. Robinson.

Frank Coffman
Jr., Political Science

Orientals
Editon
Glenn Kozawa's letter on the

Asian American Student at

UCLA bothers me. He is quick
in condemning those <rf us as
lazy fools who wUl not organize,

cowards, and " status-quoish."

On the other hand, he discredits

AASA (Asian American Student
Alliance) for their involvement
and support of the Coalition,
claiming that it has hurt the

image of the moderate Oriental

student -

His solution is to unite moder-
ate Asian students, who he la-

bels as "not giving a damn"
hito political activity like Allied

Orientals. If he wants his base
support from the "disgustingly
inactive" moderates, who are
"associating themselves with the

white establishment," I see his

problem as one ofeducating and
awakening our people to our
true identity and existence. He
might be in for a surprise though.
When we can look at ourselves

in the mirror and be glad to

see a yellow face with beautifully

slanted eyes, and be able to re-

ject the "white must be right"

attitudes, we will start to feel and
care. We will care about all peo-
ple but especially our brothers
and sisters in the Third World
with whom we share a common-
ality of experience. We may care
so much that we may no longer
be the moderates Kozawa hopes
to recruit

Name wlthlield

If you write
If you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-
ly, triple-spaiced, wttb 1(V65
margins and make it as
short as possible.

All Icttara tothecditormust
include the wrliff*s name,
year and major

\
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BUT TIMES HAVE CHANGED!

UCLA has grown up

You have grown up

We have grown up ... to become

YOUR TOTAL SERVICE

-v
ackerman union

We carry goods to meet all your needs. In addition to stocking the
most extensive textbook and trade book offerings on any campus in the
Western United States, we have

Art & Engineering Supplies

Paints, pens, papers -all styles and colors

Graphics equipment for artist or draftsman
Posters, prints, decorating ideas

Confections & Cosmetics

Greeting cards, magazines, newspapers
Candies, cookies, tobacco

Cosmetics and sundries

Record Shop

Located on the A Level of the Ackerman Union
Discount records: Popular, classical, folk, jazz, rock,

and easy listenin'

School Supplies

Notebooks, fillers, paper
Specialty files and notebooks for teaching business,
graphics

Office supplies

\

Gifts $ Jewelry

UCLA souvenir pennants, mugs, and other items
Sporting goods and jewelry

Stattonery, pens, desk sets

Original reproductions of the world's greatest
sculpture- ancient and modern

Sportswear

Arrow and Lancer brands shirts, Levis, A-1 slacks,
Swank jewelry. Hang Ten sportswear

For the ladies: Byer and Fritzl dresses. Lady Levis, AJpac
slacks, Kim jewelry, purses, tote- bags, scarves
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Nikiforuk appointed head

of new dentalinstltute
A Dental Research Institute de-

dicated to unraveling the causes
of oral-dental disease has been
established here. Dr. Gordon Ni-
kiforuk, professor of oral bio-
logy, has been appohited direct-
or.

Primary research emphasis of
the bew Institute will be on basic
research relathig to 1) develop-
mental biology of hard tissues
(growth of teeth and bone); 2)
neurophysiology of the mastka-
tory mechanisms; 3) oral secret-
ory systems and the physiology
of taste.

Another Institute function will
be to bring together existing re-

search in a number of fields. It
is hoped that the new faciUty will
serve as a regional resource, ef-

fiectively mobilizing related re-
search programs on the several
campuses of the University of
California, at other universities
in the region and in industry.
The practical applications of

such bask research as develop-
mental biology are not diffkult
to project. Dr. Nikiforuk points
out. "For example, as we learn
more about how living tissue
marshals minerals for teeth and
bone growth, we may eventually
learn how to induce such
growth."

TheaterArts cut...
(Continued from Page 1)

However, graduate enroUment will not be cut down. Young
explained that "we've decided it would be an act of barbarism
An f® ^^ "^ ^' graduate enroUment" Nevertheless, only

SiJ.
"**^

n ^ ^^ ^""'^ '^ ^ accepted. Young expects close
to 200 applications. "About 40 per cent are supremely weU
qualified and we're only able to admit half of those," he said.
To reduce it any further would be a scandall"

Young beUeves that the theater arts department should be-
come involved in the admission procedure fbr undergraduates
rather than working only with graduate admissions. "We have
less informatton on the undergraduates," he admitted.

The theater arts department "is unique in the University of
CaUfornla," Young noted. If an undergraduate is not admitted
to tlie department here, he cannot receive the same training on
another campus. None of the other UC branches offer specializa-
tion in film and tdevision.

Ca/ State scholars fee forms due
All students receiving California State Scholarships for

summer quarter most sign fee claim forms in Room 2240,
Murphy Hall, by July 11, 1969.
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DR. ANTHONY BASS
OPTOMETRIST

477-3011
393-3277

1132 WESTWOOO BLVD.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90024

• RX.FIU.BD
• EYES EXAAAINED
• CONTACT LENSES
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS
• LABORATORY ON PREMISES
• PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
• CUSTOM HAND AAADE FRAMES
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Foreign student representatives Facility commission
e*. J^*^***^^**" Student representatives to the Fordim
Student Office (F80) staff will be selected in an election

^^ f^ ^""f„^ *^ ^"^y 3 «* **»« ^^^ accordhig ta
Assistant Dean of Foreign Shidents Terry Feuerborn.

Any non-citizen Summer Quarter student who wishes
to run or nominate a student for the election may do so
by calling the F80 at 825-1681. Nominations will close
on Friday, June 27, at 5 p.m.

Nominees wUl be able to discuss Issues with othw fofc^n students at a meeting to be held Saturday, June 29,^l?w a.nu, at the Into-national Student Center.

positions open
Applications for positions

on the Student Facilities

Commission are beingtaken
by Student Facilities Com-
missioner Geoff Oblath. In-
terview appointments can be
-made in KcrcUioff Hall 407^

f.y\
^Kmw\'% »4ew- Hk') fi»<-% %c «-r a i^ui., V

or by calling 825-2066, ext
52066 firom campug phones.

TIOIP 9Q®
•OilfilNAL CAST -HAIR''
• BLOOD. SWEAT AND TEARS

• SKYLINE -Btb DylM*

• Creeieice Clearwater

Revival -BAYOU COUNTRY
•IrsiBittirfly-IN-A-

cnl™!?^". J • ^^ "^ AQUSRIOS-Flftfc Dineislei
• JO«j{«™CK- Re«ee t . *«#, williaiis - HAPPY HEART

*S«is«fltod list |Mric« $5.98.

•*i<>i

COLUMBIA
RECORDS

CohvliSSil

MOUNNG-
rMAMAM/SOMBMT/BEGMNMGS

USmiAMRAnON

S hiciiiii)

Iransit
Autliority

USTPftKi
$5.99
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DEVI DJA

FAMED INDONESIAN

DANCEt-TEACHER

NOW TEACHING AT

AIR CONDITIONED

hue cuter wesi

10781 W. Kco Bl. 474-8585

Attention Ptioto Students:

CAMBtA CLEARANCE SALE

Top molM 35mm Sit &
Vievi^indac Cameros. 50* OFF
Twin lens reflex 2%x2% 50% OFF
Super orxi Smgle
8 Movie Cameras SOX OFF

Bolex H 8, Pan Ciiwr 10 to 30
Zoom lens & accessories 295.00

__ moots SPORT SHOP
•(•verty HilU -

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REHTTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

isi Toor mm mm
mey eet liieir lair cut

Oe D BARBERSHOP
OL r 1061 Gayley, Weslwood

(across from Safeway) Open Mon. Sul

leleiaice is A llarii worii To Delliie

The Progroms Office in cooperotion with the Community Service
Conrjmisslon will be placing students in volunteer positions dur-
ing the summer. Some of the positions available include: Big
Brother-Big Sister type activity; business majors advising small
businesses; community organizing; casework aides; counseling;
teaching dance: drama; art; employment & personnel work;
teaching; tutoring; physical therapy; law students in legal aid;

drug counseling; working in mental hospital; nursing; physical
educotion; educational research; tour guides; etc. Some of these
placements would be appropriate for independent study(l99's).

There is a spaciol request tttis week for Spanislvspeaidng tutors
(or on experimental program in the Pico- Union area at the 10th
Street Scttool.

Some paid tutoring positions available for experienced tutors.

For further information on the above see Sue Rodman in 30
Kerckhoff.

In addition, plans for a reseorch-actioh program ore being
developed as part of the Community Service Commission, Stu-
dents interested in this area should contact Paul Kaufman, rm.
404. Kerckhoff Hall.

See H You Can Add Something Jo The Definition

Symphonies Under the

-~-
Stars"

HOLLYWOOD BOWL
Tuesdays & Thursdays July 8 - Sept. 4

Los Angeles PHILHAiRMONIC ORCHESTRA

COfSOUaORS: .

^Richard Bonynge
Sixten Ehrling

Lawrence Foster

Jascha Horensteih

Morton Gould
Henry Lewis

•Seiji Ozawo
Zubin Mehto
Andre Previn

BBS!AUIABLE SEATS

$1.00

FOff STUDENTS

SOLOISTS:

Geza Anda
Claudio Arrau

Daniel Barenboim

John Browning

Nelson Freire

Marilyn Home
Alicia De Larrocho

Michael Rabrn

The Romeros

Leonard Rose

Elizabeth Schwarzkopf

Joan Sutherland

Henry k Szeryng

Masuko Ushioda

Andre Watts

with student

identification

AT BOWL BOX OFFICE within 48 hours of performance

aSCOUNJ CERHFtCATESS. BOWL PROGWAS
AVAAAB^ ATKBtCKHOFf HALL IICXE! OFFICE
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MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

'Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MBG.
JEWELERS

101 7 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

1*1

•

USA - EUROPE
FtOM $280.00 aOUND IMT
ONE WAY FtOM tl47.e0
FinUBir DVAIIUtfS

AImk moor Touts OF HItOFI,
SOVIir UNION - SI 35.00

AOOmONAL WEflC STSJOO_ BItA&rASS , ,

tBHICD INIIA-BMK>rEAN FlfOHTS
Redwced Fli^to le hntmk

TAXFIflCAIS

[coNTAO jnierconfinenfal

^Student Travel
323 N. iewerly. ieverly HMU 90210

276-6293-275-1217-^5-8100

Be fitted by Experts

Bro and Girdle
Specialties

GR 7-1773

iANKAMEtlCAM)
VAUDATEO FAmONG
WITH FUtCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

tr

Exited abOHi your iail plans?

If not, consir^er this: o year In Grad School at UCLA In the field

of Public Health or English as a Second Language, 2 years of

service in Africa with the Peac^ Corps, followed by 2 or 3

quarters at UCLA.

You will then have a Master's Degree, 2 years of relevant

work experience, the satisfaction of helping others, another
languoge, and good prospects for stimulating work either here
or overseas.

Sound better than your present plans? Call us at UCLA colled

(213)82S4591.
(You need a B.A. and good enough grades for Graduate
Admission) „...• ..,—•..• -,—— :

t*fti, ^K«Kr»^^.>vj.

-vr

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TOLAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
V

BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Parf§

FTXlVrSaJes
:,

2039 Weslwood Boulevord

474-0069.

The UCLA Student Cultural Commission
and ^^ ^

The Cultural Affairs Commission
presents

• MEMBERS OF THE

PAUL WINTER
CONSORT

NOON -THURSDAY -JULY 3

ACKERMAN UNION

A-LEVEL PATIO

Classical Jazz

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

•,L*l^

..•^-«.. * -V.!,^ •!«._» I
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Today __
Spcdal Adivitiea
• The annual exhibition of

worin by undergraduate and
graduate art ftudenti is now on

liSi^^mtm
• An Experimental Coll^^e

class in "Sensitivity, Encounter
and Confrontation" will be held
at 7 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union 3517. All students and

urdays, Sundayii and holidays)
through Sept 5. Tours start at

1:30 p.m. from Murphy Hall
122a
• Faculty members interested

display through July 27 in the in p a r t i c i p a t i n g in F o o d for members of the community may
Dickson Art Center. Gallery Thought, an organization which attend.
hours are 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon- sponsors discussions between^ • An orientation meeting for
day-Friday, and 1-6 p.m. Sat- students and faculty off campus American English-in-Action vol-

'*^_**1S?/iS^?"° Ĵ?y*;
in professors' homes, should unteers will be held at 7 p.m.

• The Visitors Center wiu con- contact Paul Alpert at 11728 today at the International Stu-
duct a one-hour walking tour Wllshire Blvd., apt B-413, Los denU Center, 1023 HilgardAve.
showing points of interest on the Angeles 90025 as soon as pos- Those who are unable to attend
central campus daily ( except Sat- sible. the meeting should stop by the

English-in-Action Booth from
noon-1 p.m. today-Friday at the

north patio entrance of Aclcer-

man Unfoh, or contact Ruth
Moss at the ISC, 477-4587.

Meetings
• Bruin Mountaineers will meet

at n6on today around the tree

on the lawn northwest of Moore
MaU. ^—

Experimental College Schedule
Monday
7:30-10 p.m.
8 p.m.

Tuosday
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m .

7-10 p.m.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Wodnotday
3 p.m.
7:30-10 p.m.
8 p.m.
8-10:30 p.m.

Thursday
8-10:30 p.m

Fridoy
8 p.m.

Sunday
Noon-4 p.m.

Beginning Sidereal Astrology
Parents and the College Generation

(beg. Aug. 4)

Renaissance Chorale
Group Dynamics
Sensitivity, Encounter, & Confrontation
Film Workshop
ESP and Psychical Phenomena
Parapsychology
Self-Hypnosis

Theology as Response
Mixed Media Workshop
Spinoza Group for Total Growth
Acting Course
•

Acting Course

20th Century Mysticism

Beginning Drawing

To bo announcod
Psychology Project X

RH266
Moore 100

SocWelf 121
Hum 2220
AU 3517
RH 154
ISC Lounge
ISC Dining Room
Kinsey51

AU2412
RH 154
RH160
SocWelf 175

SocWelf 147

Hum 2210

meet in front <rf

Standing Nude
Woman in front oi

Dickson

VAUGHN FAMOUS

2 FOR THE -I Qi A T IP
PRICE OF -1- OJHLJLjJCj
VAUGHN'S Famous 2 for the Price of 1 Sale. An
opportunity to add to your natural- shoulder ward-

~tobe at phenomenal reductions. Suits, Sportcoats,

Slacks, Dress Shirts, Sweaters and many more items

at 2 for the price of 1.

SUITS

Slacks

2 for the price off 1

69.50. .NOW 2 for 69.50

85.00 ...NOW 2 for 85.00

100.00. .NOW 2 ffor 100.00

SPOBTCOATS
2 ffor the price off 1

39.50... NOW 2 for 39.50

49.50....NOW2for49.50
55.50. .NOW 2 ffor 55.50

Sweateis
19.95. .NOW 2 ffor 19.95 Our Complete Stock
24.95 .NOW 2 ffor 24.95

27.50..NOW2ffor27^
2 ffor the price off 1

Dress Shirts

5.95. NOW 2 ffor 5.95

6.95.NOW 2 ffor 6.95

7.95.NOW 2 ffor 7.95

Many.other Items at 2 for the price of 1

BMikCradR

•-AT SATHER GATE^-im

Ui

Bat.inr

ma i«.Ki iMi J

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGg

• An ESP claM will meet at

8 p.m. today at the Internation-

al Students Center. The class is

taught by a professional hyp-
notist
• Sdentists for Social and Pol-

itical Action will meet at noon
today in Boelter Hall 7321 to

discuss the anti-ABM campaign
and pollution controL

URA Clubs
• The Karate Club will meet

at 5 p.m. today in Women's Gym
200.
• The Shoodng Club will meet

at 7 p.m. today on the Rifle
Range.
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2-5 p.m. today on the Archery
Range.

Tomorrow
Special ActivttiM
• EngUflb-in-Action, a conver-

sation program for foreigpi and
American students will have a
booth open from noon-1 p.m.
tomorrow-Friday at the Acker-
man Union north patio entrance.
Meetings

• Bruin Mountaineers will meet
at noon tomorrow around the
tree on the lawn northwest of
Moore HalL

• Concerned Parents <^ Berk
eley Students will meet at 8 p.m.
tomorrow In the Ackerman Un-
ion Grand Ballroom.

• American Students ffor Pal-
estine will meet at 7:30 p.nu
tomorrow in Ackerman Union
2412.

UBA Clubs
• TlieFisliing and Sportsmen's

Club will meet at noon tomorrow
in Men's Gym 102.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

mart at 5 p m tomorrow in Wo-
men's Gym 200.
• Tlw Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Wo-
men's Gym 200. -

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 3-6 p.m. tomorrow on the
Soccer Field.

• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow in Wo-
men's Gym 200.
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2-5 p.m. tomorrow on the
Archery Range.

Thurtdoy

Special Activities

• English-in-Action, a conver-
sation program for foreign and
American students, will have a
booth open from noon-1 p.m.
Thursday at the Ackerman Un-
ion north pado entrance.

Meetings
• Bruin Mountaineers will meet

at noon Thursday around the

tree on the lawn northwest of

Moore HaU.

URAOub*
• The Aman Folk Ensemble

will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday
in Women's Gym 122 and 105.
and at 7 p.m. in Women's Gym
200.
• The Cricket Club wiU meet

at 4:30-7 p.m. Thursday on the

South Field.

English-in-Action plans

informal workshop today
An introductory worshop fox all American £nglish-in-Action

applicants will be held from 7-8 p.m. today at the International
Student Center (ISC), 1023 HUgard Ave.

According to Ruth Moss, chairman of English-in-Action,
volunteers should attend if they wish to be matched with a for-
eign student for the summer quarter. j^_i -

English-in-Action is the one-to-one cohvefsation program
that enables American students to help foreign students develop
their conversation and listening abUities. Each pair of partners
is matched according to their interests, and meet for an hour a
week for conversation practice at a place and time convenient
to both partners.

_^ "This is not a tutorial program," according to Miss Moss.
It is designed principally to bridge the isolation tiiat foreign

shidents often feel when they arrive on this campus. J'

The workshop will be informal, witii present English-in-Action
members, botii foreign and American, sharing ttieir ideas and
suggestions. American students who wich to participate this sum-
mer, but have not yet applied, may do so tonight

If any applkant is unable to attend, he should stop by tfie
E-in-Action booth located at tiie north patio entranceof Ackerman
Union. Thel>ootfa is open from noon-1 p.m., today -Friday.

Graduate students are especially urged to apply, according
to Miss Moss.
r " "•

VALUABLE^CPUPON——

•

SAV£$f£9
THE NEW YORK

ROCK & ROLL

ENSEMBLE
Reg. $4.98

NOW ONLY
$2.99

Rocord

^ 'A'Uval
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Whatever became of back yard fallout

shelters?^ Remember? They were the

toptc for years, it was big business,

remember the ads? Banks offered E-Z
credit. IBM gave employees interest-

^"^rr

free loans. Companieswere formedwith
name^like Surviv-^llnClefsvmen

n

argued the morality of shooting your
neighbor if he tried to get inland TV
was filled with dramas on the theme. Re-
member them? "Life" published details

on How to Build Your Own Survival

Shelter. And every one of us, for at least

a moment, thoughrmaybe it was a

good idea.Remember?Whathappened?
It was only seven years ago. How many
of those back yard shelters still exist,

stocked with condensed milk, stale

water, and army cots? Are they play-

rooms now? When did we stop believ-

ing we could ever be "safe
?i

fallout

shelters? We were all taken in. for

'-M-'AM. >rti .»ii, ^>
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instant anyway. It was a mass delusion,

but we wanted to believe we could still

do somethmgT^ememher? Well, now,

what do you think about the ABM?
Please fill in and mail to Cass Canfield, Harper &, Row,
Publishers, 49 East 33d Street, N.Y., N. Y. 10016. We
will tally the results and forward them to Congress. |
I REALLY BELIEVE MY FAMILY AND I WILL BE SAFE |
ONCE WE PROCEED WITH THE "SAFEGUARD" ABM

L
YES n ' "NO n

Just published, and in your bookstore now:

uABM: An Evaluation of the Decision to Deploy

an Anti-Ballistic Missile System
9^

BACK in the days of back yard fallout shelters,

there remained the delusion that each of us

could do something individually to protect

our families and ourselves. ^
We saw through that eventually, but ever since

then we've pretty much taken the "experts'" word
for each new multi-billion dollar "safety" system.

The data on "security" measures is so complicated

in this nuclear-computer age, and so much of it is

classified, that we non-experts tended not to think

about them at all. The result is that our safety is

truly in the lap of the gods. Or more accurately, in

the lap of the Pentagon.

Now things seem to be changing. Non-Pentagon
experts have begun to look at our defense systems

of the last few years and point out that precious few
of them work as advertised. ( See chart. ) The people

in whose names these systems were created have
begun to remind government that we don't wish to

abdicate our rights of control and approval merely
because we don't understand the technology right

off. We do understand the consequences. They may
be illustrated by this Newsweek note, December 19,

1960, concerning the Pentagon's previous "security"

creation, Ballistic Missile Early Warning System:

"The Air Force disclosed last week that the giant

radar picked up a [hostile] signal, and the 'missile's'

position [30 minutes from a U.S. target] was instantly

flashed on a screen at the underground SAC head-

quarters in Omaha."
Fortunately for the world, the reflex to counter-

strike, supposed to be nearly instantaneous, did not

operate on this day. The reason: Scientists working

on BMEWS radar, who knew its real capabilities,

had no confidence in its reliability. Their lack of

confidence was well-placed, for as Newsweek con-

cluded:

**The 'missile' that had reflected the radar signal

turned out to be the moon."
Malfunctions of such new equipment as BMEWS

ismore the rule than the exception. Yet some scien-

tists at the Pentagon now say we should proceed

l^th a far more difficult project, and what's worse,

one ttiat does not allow for ultimate human analysis

aiid control.

That would be ABM (Sentinel-Safeguard): prob-

4ibty the most complicated electronic system ever

attempted.

A PARTIAL LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS

U.S. Senator Edward M. Kennedy

Abram Chayes : Former Legal Advisor to De-
partment of State, 1961 -J 964. Jerome B. Wiesner:

Former Science Advisor to the President, 1961-

1964. George W. Rathjens: Visiting Professor of

Political Science, MIT. Steven Weinberg: Profes-

sor of Physics, MIT.

Carl Kaysen: Director, Institute for Advanced
Study. Bill Meyers: Former Special Assistant to

the President, 1963-1967.

Leonard S. Rodberg: Associate Professor of

Physics, University of Maryland.^}. C. R. Lick-

lider: Professor of Electrical Engineering, MIT.
Hans A. Bethe: Professor of Physics, Cornell Uni-

versity. Adam Yarmolinsky: Former Special

Assistant to Secretary of Defense, 1961-1964.

Marshall D. Shulman : Director of Russian
Institute, Cornell University. Allen S. Whiting:

Former Chief of Intelligence and Research, Far
East, Department of State. Theodore-C. Sorensen:

Former Special Counsel to the President, 1961-

1964.

Bernard T. Feld: Professor of Physics, MIT.
Jeremy J. Stone: Council of the Federation of
American Sciences. Mason Willrich : Professor of
Law, University of Virginia. Arthur J. Goldberg:
Former Ambassador to United Nations, 1965-
1968.

to allow for human checking or more than a last-

second okay by the President.

The computer will do the checking itself.

It is the ultimate conclusion of the authors of

"ABM : An Evaluation of the Decision to Deploy

an Antiballistic Missile System" that Safeguard

—

for all its tens of billions of dollars—will produce at

best a false sense of security and, at worst, an in-

creased prospect for nuclear war.

Each of its elements—missiles, computers, radars

—is at the extreme of sophistication for its type.The
computer programming alone presents problems not

yet solved even on the theoretical level.

The computers will be asked to steer the radars,

identify targets, predict trajectories, distinguish

between warheads and the thousands of possible

decoys, reject signals from earlier, perhaps diver-

sionary explosions, correct for blackout effects,

allocate and guide interceptor missiles, and auto-

matically arm and fire them if an enemy missile is

interpreted as being in range.

All of this must be done simultaneously, contin-

uously, and with 100% precision between acquisi-

tion and impact—a period of as little as 10 minutes.

The whole operation will be too rapid and complex

Modern Weapons Systems— Performance
Measured Against Original Expectations

Note. Sytumu **M mrt laMM »)- letirr mn "ctmifief mit^ mmy mei t* Imrthrr Idrnrtfird.

The chart compares actual performance against Pentagon
promises for systems not nearly as complex as Safeguard.
The study from which it was extracted also shows that on the
average these systems cost from 200-300% more than was
budgeted for them, even if they didn't work at all. and that
the ones created in a hurry, as Safeguard will be, cost the
most and failed the mo$t. Included among the "disappoint-
ments" arc the BMEWS system, the SAGE system, and the
DEW line system, which have been the backbone of our
"defense" over the last years. This news raises indelible ques-
tions concerning how "safe" complex technology has ever
made us. Of course, even if they "work," an:^hing less than
destruction of every warhead aimed at our cities would result
in millions of deaths. And there simply is no way to calculate
for every contingency of an attack. As Professor Herbert
York, writing in Scientific American, said: "Such calculations
always involve predictions about the form of the attack. But
since the form is unknowable the calculations are nonsensical."

They explain why, point by point, cutting through
the technological rhetoric and demonstrating the

distinctions between fact and Pentagon fantasy.

The book is therefore the first full scale attempt
to provide, in lay terms, and while the Congressional
debate still rages, the non-Pentagon side of this

issue.

You will find it in bookstores now. (Harper &
Row clothbound edition, $5.95. New American
Library paperback, $.95.)
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SUMMEi UkA ~ Karah is one of Hie many ocHviHei

offered fo sfudenH alfending summer session or quar-

ter by Hie Universify tteaeaiion AssocioHon fUftAj.

Among Hie oHier clubs are cricket, archery, shooting,

soccer and yoga, for information, contact Hie UflA

office, 600 tCerckhoH tiall, exL 5370L

CSEStudies relevance

ofcolleges, universities
UCLA's Center for the Study of Evaluation (CSE) is trying

to answer one of education's pressing questions: How relevant
has iiigher education been to the lives of its graduates?

Tlie Center's study, directed by C. Robert Pace, will examine
the activities, attitudes and interests of college graduates in an
effort of assess the lasting influences of higher education.

Some 20,000 alumni of 75 colleges and universities — rang-
ing from Colby College in Maine to the California Institute of
Technology — are being included. The study is the first national
survey of college alumni in the last 20 years. Now underway,
is is expected to be completed in 1970.

Participating alumni are being queried about their organiza-
tional memberships, their interests in literature and the flne arts,

their knowledge of social and political trends and their attitudes
toward these trends.

In addition to analyzing graduates, the study will compare
the various institutions of higher learning to determine the dif-

ferent ways in which they might have influenced their students.
According to Pace, a major effort will also be made to de-

termine the relationship between the academic standing of an
InitHhiMnn And Wa. pffgrt nn Bhirfmi**

"Colleges and universities," he said, "which send relatively
few of their graduates on to graduate or professional school,
may nevertheless be highly effective in such respects as the amount
of change produced in their students or the extent to which their
graduates participate in community servir«>

During the course of the study, the Center is also collecting
information about the various institutions, such as indications-
of campus morale, quality teaching, faculty-student relationships,
learning styles and administration attitudes toward student dis-

cipline.

Pace expects the results of the study to "correct some of the
myths surrounding education." He also hopes the study will
help government ofRcials, school administrators and the public
make better decisions concerning future policies for higher edu-
cation.

ANNOUNCING _ _

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE CLASSES summer i969

RENAISSANCE CHORALE
Organizen Julia Iforgan
Gregorian chant and aacred pollphony

for uaed Catholic* and mood Freaks to
•Ing.

20th CENTURY MYSTICISM
Organizer: Guatave Ridley

At a tlnte when to many Mcm to be
•eeklng solutlona to the human condition
outalde themaelvea, our objective ia the" In-

ternal Condition." For b^ore you can act
you muat Be, before you can be you muat
be bom, before you can be born you muat
die and before you can die you muat be
awakened.

We are all afraid to be what we are -
our Eaaencel Now, why are we afraid to
be what we are? Why don't we start with
what we are rather thanwhatweahouldbe?
Scrap all your Ideaa when you enter thia

daaa and atart with what you are. Which
la what? You want to play games and
have good times. Start with that! Give
your whole being to the queation of who
you really are. If you aee that you are
playing gamea and come face to face with
your atupidity without trying to change it

to sometning else - In that state you are
ready for thia courae. For here you will

find an enormoua release. Thia can be the
moment of truth" to awaken you.

Thia course la baaed on the profound
teachings of Ouspensky Gurdyleff, and
other practical myatics of the paaL We
will attempt to eraae hangups from con-
sciousness through a series of physical
and mental exerclaea and so prepare the
mind for the "Great Awakening."

Smm and ISmm WORKSHOP
Organiaen Sieve Wallis and Dave
Fenncy

A looaely organized group, deaigned to
bring fUm makers and potential film mak-
ers together, so that we may exhange
ideas, information, equipment etc.

Animation, dramatic, documentary, arc

tuat a few of the film concepts explored
n the past, but anything goes. Experi-
ence ia not necessary, however, as in any
experimental college class, nothing jwlll

happen if members do not become in-

volved. The goal Is for everyone in the
daaa to uTork on a fllnv be it as camera-
man, actor, director, animator, or what-
ever, and to ace the project to ita conclu-
aion.

PARAPSYCHOLOGY
Organten Di. Scott Rogo

Thia dass will outline the history and
phenomena of psychkral research — ESP,
medium ship, hauntings, poltergdata, ap-
parition, etc. Thia daaa will recap the hla-
tory of the science of parapsychology,
the interrst shown in it by general acl-

ence, and will present "guest" lecturea by
prominent persons in parapsychology to-

day. Also, additional topics such as now
our knowledge of parapsychology affects
our belief in life after death, psychology
and religion will be presented.

PARENTS AND THE COLLEGE
GENERATION

Okvanlzen Carl Faber
To stimulate meaningful understanding

and talk between parents and students. Lec-
ture material is presented which helps peo-
ple in both generations to better under-
stand the reasons the "other guys" ad
as they do. Lecture material explores the
nature of family needs and conilids, fano-
Uy crises, the student's search for Identity,
and meaning for living, the nature of the
life experience of parents, the "Establish-
ment" and the student, the drug scene,
and sexual attitudes In the college genera-
tion. In addition, a deep look will be taken
at why it is ao hard for parents and stu-
dents to talk to each other. After the Ice*

turcs, dass discussion is encouraged. In
the past, such free and fecllngful discus-
sion has served as a very instructive ex-
perience of different parent and student
attihides, which lie at the basis of the
"generation gap."

First class meets August 4.

REGINNING SIDEREAL
ASTROLOGY
Orgaidxen Thomas R. Stanton

This course is designed to teach the bas-
ic thaory and applications of astrology.
Sidereal ( conateliational aatrology) deaJa
with the poaitiona of the planeta and lu-
minaries as they are actually placed in
the celestial sphere. In this respect it cor-
responds precisely with aatronomy. The
techniquea of aetting aatrological charts
are baaic and can be applied equally well
to both tropical and aidereal charta. In-
terpersonal work will be covered wherein
you will learn with whom you are com-
patible and why. You will also learn to
set natal and aolar charta.

MIXED MEDIA WORKSHOP
Organiaen Gary Handman, Sldp-
py Memmer, Kenny Yapkowite

Thia daaa will explore techniquea, auch
aa aound recording and reconatructlon,
environmental aculpture ( 3-dlmcnaion-
al collage), atmoaphertc modification, etc,
which are uacful in the creation and rcal-
ixation of Multi-acnaory Happenlnga. The
participants will meet weekly to exchange
tdcaa and to plan for the staging of sev
eral Happenings during the quarter.

GROUP DYNAMICS
Organiaen Phil Flcxo

I

A way for you to discover the flowing
roceas and Interpersonal relations you
avc with others. Move from miatruat to

trust, from polite acceptance to honeat cri-

tique, from game playing to tranaparent
interaction, toward a greater undcratand-
ing of youradf and your Impad on othera.
Through group interaction you will move
toward an opcnneaa of experience, an ac-
ceptance of others and a trust in yourself

the way to do ia to be.

THEOLOGY AS RESPONSE
Organizen Lather (Mman and Fr.
John McNaasar

A Roman Catholic and Proteatant ex-
amination of the Church in Crlala. The
Black Manifesto, Political Involvement, Au-
thority and the Church, and the Devnop-
ment of New Life Styles will be conaldercd.
Other topica to l>e determined by the daaa.

\

THE SPINOZA GROUP FOR TO-
TAL GROWTH

Organizen Gregory Grover
Uaing baaically the writlnga of Spinosa,

but uttlizhig alao the Bible, Loa-Tsu, Bud-
dha, Gurdjieff, Emeraon. etc For more
information call 874-3181.

ACTING COURSE
Organizen Martin West

Through peraonal choices, dramatic ex-
erdaca, scenes, and Improvisatlonal tech-

niques, a hiirh level of the acting con-
sciousness win be reached for those wish-
ing to create through acting.
After extensive training at the Neigh-

borhood Playhouse with Sanford Meisner
and later Lee Strasberg as his personal
guides, hia twdvc yeara of experience aa
a director and actor in both tneater and
film has enriched his capadty for under-
standing and Implementing the art of teach-
ing drama; the art of doing.
First meeting July 16.

SELF-HYPNOSIS
Organizen Al Barrios, Ph.D.

Most people are not really free. They
often And themselves prisoners of their
negative habits, attitudes, and emotions.
Sell-hypnosis is a powerful mind-expansion
tool which allows a person to break free
of thia Imprisonment It givea him greater
free wilL greater control over his own dea-
tiny. Self-nypnosis can be used for any
number of hang-ups and problems. To
name a few. excessive anxiety, depression,
guilt feelings, lack of sdf-conndence, weight
problems, smoking, drinking, insomnia,
procrastination, lack of empathy and un-
derstanding, lack of creativity, poor study
habiti and attitudea, etc New. highly effec-

tive group hypnoaia techniques will be used
to teach tne self- hypnosis.
The organiser is a recent UCLA Ph.D.

whose dissertation, "Toward Understand-
ing the Effectivenesa of Hynotherapy" haa
been nominated for the Creative Talent
Award, the award given for the natlon'a
moat creative diaaertation in the area of
aychology. (Diaaertation available in Ed-
aych Library at UCLA.) He alao has

the distinction of having published the most
comprehensive theory on LSD ( InL J.

Neuropsychiatry. 1965). He is currentiy
heading a project at East Los Angeles
College investigating the use of hypnosis
as a means offacilitating learning In schooL

BEGINNING DRAWING
Organteen Aron Goldberg
This course is open to anyone who wish-

es to learn to draw. The emphasis will

be on the why of technique rather than
the how. Any student who applied himself
here will make a better start towards un-
derstanding form and l>eing able to com-
municate truthfully than those who are
taught by rote.

Admission will be on a first-come, flrat-

acrved baaia Studenta will pleaae bring
typing paper, a clipboard, and aoft pen-
cila to the flrat meeting.

PSYCHOLOGY PROJECT X
Organiaen Robert A. Rlngler

Throughout thia aummer Psychology
Project will meet with Interested atudenta
to develop an environment where we can
expand experlencea with ourselves and oth-
ers Without formal structure and leader-
ship. It Is hoped that only those students
who feel they can participate in this kind
of group wUl attend.

Active, participation of all members will

be encouraged. This program is open to
all students rcgardleaa on majors or In-

leresta. Registration will occur at the first

meeting and will be limited.

p:

ESP AND PSYCHICAL PHENa
MA

Organizen Joycelyn Norton

Group participation in ESP, telepathy,
clairvoyance, pre-cognition, hypnosis, and
poltergeist activity. The class is taught by
a profcasional hypnotist

SENSITIVITY, ENCOUNTER,
AND CONFRONTATION

Organizen Wayne Werkhelser

Eqjoy your summer with an opportunity
to open up and to learn how others rea-
pona to you - or fall to respond and
why. Perhaps you want to change or grow.

Come'lo Ackerman Union 3617, 7:00
p.m. July I. Open to studenta and con^.
munlty.

HO RES - .lUST SHOW UP

!

For more information call the EC office (UCLARAP)

or come to Kerckhoff 408-d.
^

Complete scedule of Experimental College classes on page 10

1.1
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Football Shriners to practice

at UCLA for July 23rd game
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

Football hits the UCLA cam-
pus and Spaulding Field next
week on July 11, but this time

it won't be Tommy Prothro's
staff running the show. Instead
it will be Tom Burt of Los Altos
High, coach of the North squad
in the 18th annual Shrine North-
South Football Game and Pag-
eant July 23rd in the Coliseum.

Each year the North and South
squads train at UCLA and USC,
alternating each yearbetween {he
two schools. The funny thing is

that the squad training at UCLA
the past five years has never
lost the summer clash. The
UCLA-camped clubs have won
four of the past five games, with

GONE WHH THE WIND- Senior iarry Benson ran into trouble in win-

dy Colorado Springs last week as did the rest of the UCLA goH team
Ihe Bruins finished second-to-last and missed the cut-off by 34 strokes.

the 1965 encounter ending in a
7-7 deadlock.

The mid-summer charity clas-

sic, whose proceeds underwrite
the op>eration of the Shriners
Hospital for Crippled Children
in Los Angeles, pits the best

ci the high school players in

California against each other.

The South leads the series with
9 wins, 5 losses, and three ties.

The teams will arrive in Los
Angeles on July 10 with prac-
tice beginning for the Northern-
ers on July 11 on Spaulding

Field and running through July Covina and Jack Mathieson of

22. The South team, under the Canoga Park, will hold practice

direction of Mai Eaton of West on USC's Cromwell Field.

Where they are now. .

,

(Continoed from page 15)
'

- ^
..'? .^^

letics, Barry Botterman, who has drawn some Interest

from the Orioles, and Steve Shedd are others who may
be in line for a chance to play professional ball thanks

to Mickens' dedication.

Sanserino has already reported to High Pont-Thomas-

vllle in the Carolina League. He was descrJbed by Char-

lie Metro, the Royals' scouting director, as an "outstand-

ing defensive infielder who has some power and is a

good competitor."

York and Hansen will be teammates at Winnipeg of

the Northern League.

Honsen and Yo rk w ill bw pluy li iy pre tty fa i up Nu rlliip nu r m
In Winnipeg but there are members of the Pa€-8 chanv

pionshlp team who'll be playing ball this summer iW even

chillier surroundings.

Jake Molina and Chambliss, two juniors who may or

may not sign pro pacts next January (when the next free

agent draft will be held by the pros), will spend the sum-

mer keeping their baseball skills sharp in Anchorage,

Alaska.

Sanserino played there last summer. As a matter of

fact, he played on the same team anj^ roomed with Brent

Strom, the USC southpaw.

Hope he didn't have to rub noses with him.

1969 NCAA Results -1st basketball, 2nd tennis

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Offices

Kerclthoir HaU 112
Phone 825-2221 - 825-2222

ClsHifled advertising rates

1^ words - $1.20/day $4.00/week
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy en discrimination and therefore

dassifled advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigated any of the services offered

here.

y^Help Wanted, 3 ^for Sale 10 y/Services Offered I J V ^<"^*^ '6

NEED creative peoplc/tUm, dance, art,

theatre, etc. Offering studio at P.O.P. for

artist's worlcshop and events. If you have
talents or want (o help, call 3M-8240

(3 Jy 11)

^/Aiscellaneous ••••••••••••••

MONTESSORI

TEACHES TRAINING CENTER
in afBlUtion with the

Association Montessori Internationale

REGISTER NOW
Call 395-6850 mornings only

temporary address:

P.O. Box 161 Arcadia, Callfomia 91006

FURNITURE - Stove, rcfrlg.. king sIm
Scaly Posturpedic bed, chair, bookcases,
sleepkig bag. etc. 828-5072 (lOlyS)

kfOENNIG Flute. ExceL cond. Addition-

al C sharp trill key. $85. Call NeO -

984-0087 (10 Jy 8)

FISHER 500T Stereo Receiver 90W al-

most new (6 mo. old). Retails $400-»^20,
Sell $280. 839-8468 (10 Jy 8)

STEREO components. Save to 50% on
receivera, speakers, tape recorders, cass-
ette decks. 936-2153 or 933-4327

SWISS - Raichle - Buckle Boots - app.7S
worn once, orgL $100, now $75. 47fl^
4615 (lOJylO)

MULTISPEAKER Sound System s: 1 pair
walnut 4'x2'x8" (40 speakers, 2 horns)
$160. 1 pair nnUhed wood, 2'x2'x8"
(32 speakers, 2 horn8)$100. 837-8769.

FOR Expert assistance with proposals,
theses, dissertations, rrports, analvslaand
interpretation of data, design of experi-

ments, surveys, questionnaires. Write:

F. L. Whitney, Consultant, Research De-

sign and Analysis, 7320 E. Portland,
Scottsdale. Arbona 85257. (11 Jy 15)

XEROX
Our IVices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
ASpeciatty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Rerckhotr Hall. Ext 52515

^^^
Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm _

REFRIGERATORS, smalh Rent 2.3 cu.
in. rtfrig. Special summer rates. Don
Low, 451-8787, Frig-it Enterprises.

(11 Jy 11)

2 PrP. apt Furn. V I ^. Possibly sublH,
July 20-Xug. 31. 476-5749 after 5.

(16 Jy 11)

WANTED urgently. Tricycles for boys
aged 4 and 2. Call 479^746. 1 IB Jy 1

)

^Apfs,- Furnished 17

GAYLEY Bruin Apta: Furn. Apts. Alone
or share. Pool. UtIL pd. Across fron
UCLA . 633Gayley. Mgr. 473-641 2eveK.

(17Jy 17)

$90 - SUBLET furn. single 2 blks rum-
pus. Util. paid - Pool. Girl only. Murcia
479-0248 (17 Jy 8)

CAMPUS TOWkXS

^Personal

Very attractive and intelligent sroman,
X-UCLA TA - now off campus, wishes
to meet single male faculty mcmberm.

doctoral or grad. students (S9-35)

^ Rides Wanfed. 9 yServices Offered. M
PIANO and harpsichord tuning by UCLA
musk M.A. 393-2649. (11 Jy 3)

&OZ 49429 , L.A. B0049. (1 Jy 8)

^ Enferfainmenf ••••••••••••••

WANTED: RIDE TO ASPEN. COLO. OR
DENVER. Around or before July 4. WiU
share driving CKpensc and wish to camp-
oat Call Tom 12-11 pm. 278-1140.

(B Jy 8)

DESPERATE: Rkiefrom /toVermont/Ex-
posttloa/ aaywherc near U.S.C. area.

Arrive 8 U-Tk. 748-5803 eves. (9 Jy8)

RADIOS R»air«d (home-auto) also Ster-

eos, Tape Recorders, small appliances.

-

Reasonable, expert service. Jetry 476-
4393. (11 Jy 3) Y fravet••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 73

- BACHElOftS $85 SINGICS^IBS
2BDRM. STUDIO. 1 'A BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY 'liUMMER RATES

10824 Undbrook at Hilgord

BRIDGE Classes - Beginners, Intermed-
iate, Supervtoed play. Start wk ofJune 30.
Duplicate games ea. Wed. 7:30 PM. James
Wooden, Life Master. CaU YWCA 478-
1228. (2 Jy 10)

RIDE: Vietnamese double ampnttee rtu-

dent, N. Hollywood to RAafc f^*"'.
lOtW Veteran. daUy. 8:30 AM. ^r%mt
762-6491. (8 Jy **>

EXPERT piano/harpsichord tuning by
UCLA music M. A. 393-2649 (llJy27)

TUNE-UP specials V-8 $20. 6's. VWs
$16, minor repairs. Satisfaction guarran.
271-6075, 939-6643 (11 Jy 3)

EUROPE: Unlversihr Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-8ept 15, Lordon/Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123. \
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks,
Cat 91403 783j2650 (since 1963).

BACHELOR
$8S/mon - 5
479-7657.

Sublease July 28 Jan t
min campus - Furn. Ca'.

(17 JyS)

WATCH T.V. without disturbing others.

Earphones & /or remote speaker installed

with 20' lead. 385-5598 (II Jy 3)
y Juforing.\»tt»».......»..»»»:..'.,14

^Help Wanled,
^ for Sale. JO

'••••••••••••••••

FEMALE: Babysitting, light hsehold dut-

ies, 5 eves, Sats. Npn-smoker, o«" «•';

$2lj/wk. Live out 472-0887 (3 Jy 3)

GIRL: Part-time housework, exp. 4 hrs/

day, 3 times/wk. Walk campus. $l-75/

hour. 474-1010, 272-7232 (3 Jy 3)

GIRL: cook clean 5 times weekly from
3 to 7. 1.65 hour dinner. 828-4351.

(9 Jy 3)

GROTIAN-STEINWEG grand piano -

an artist's piano. Ebony finish - exccL
cond. CaU 933-7578 or CRl-700a

(10 Jyl7)

8PRAYIT Compressor and 8 m prt>Jector

$25 each. XInt cond. 399-8240 (Laurie)
(10 Jy 1)

AUtOMOBILE Insurance, disc ratesfor

UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep Allan Sobel, 981-4000. (11 <tTR)

SUMMER Dreasca. Boutkiue Originalsby
Floss Alper. 10 min. from campus,
BwBBSr Cicarmoce Sale GB9-8B02^—.. -- '

.
-

.

--. (10 Jy 11)

GIRL with secretarial experience good
Engliah, shorthand 100, typing 75. for

temporary work 4 wedu starttBg 7 - 14
Beverhr HlUs office. Call Mrs. Coatreras
274-6271 (3 Jy 3)

PLEASANT outdoor work on ttie week-
end for attractive, personable glri. Call
Sailing Club 473-9977. (3 Jy U)

MIRACLE MUe Female fUe clerk wanted
10 to 14 hours/wk. Mr. Brown. 937-
4070. (3iy 11)

COUEGEGftADS
$696 per month to start Men and women
IralnceM for useful lifetime career as pro-
bation officer H. Degree any major. Seniors
with degrees by Sept OiK. Minimum age
21 yrik F^am July 12, Santa Ana.
Successful applicants begin paid on-the-

i<*h (rMining October 6. Increase to $735 in

8 months. Obtain application formn im-
medlately.

COUNVf Of OffANGf

801 - C N. Broadwav, Santa Anu
An eguul opportunity rmploycr.

SUMMER apt special. Must sdL Good
cond. Bed, headboard, desk, dressy,

nlghtstand. 472-6154 4ft.,eves. (lOJy 11)

iTEREO~'irape Deck, 1 8 hit t«P^. S
spkrs., converter. Worth >180, for $90.

770-7^00, 473-21491 (10 Jy 3)

CAN'T FIND THAT BOOKT Ifrrsonal

world-wide search for hard to find books.
Write M.C. WILSON. PO Box 25117.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. (11 Jy 17)

LAKE GREGORY Vacation Cabins -

Dormitory Lodge - Great for organiza-
tions and family groups. Reservations -

213 CA 1-6849 - 392-5975 (11 Jy 17)

DRIVING Schook $8.90 hr. Road Safe-

ty since 1928. State credentlaL Ptnny Bros
826-1078 (11 QTR)

TELEVISION RcntaL AU modds spec.

UCLA ratca. Free Delivery. Free service

24 far, phone 477-8079 ( 1 1 OTR>

INDEXING, Editing, Copy P'oonng.
BxccIL Rtf. Terms accepted. 459-1984

FRENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lan-
guages, etc. Expert understanding help
All levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATH for social, life sciences, also pure.
College Instructor. Clear explanations,
sympathetic $4/hr. 666-4520 eves.

(14 QTR

STATISTICS can be fun. Profesa. statia-

tician. UCLA grad. Consulting on theses
- beginners too. 467-7852. HO 4-6161
X8 (14Jy3)

MATHEMATICS & Physics tutoriiM by
Ph.D. candidate - teaching assist. $'r/hr.
Call 472-6022 (14 QTR)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 & 2 Bedrms. Furn. or Unlum

Idea] for vear-round living
Heated pool. prlv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

SINGLE AND BACHELOR, UTIL. PD
NEAR CAMPUS, LAUNDRY, GARAG-
ES. 11017 STRATHMORE, 479-8928,
477-6838. (17 Jy 3j|

SHERRY TERRACE

May be shared by 3 or 4 Persons

1 Bedroom $175.00
2 Bedrooms $240.00

558 GLENROCk at LEVERING
479-B835

FACTORY 3M Scotch Rec Tape. 12()p

ft-$1.00. 1800 ft-$1.50. Olfw limited.

CaU 838-9745. (10 Jy 11)

NIKON FT camera with 50 mm f1.4 lens.

Ptorfect cond. $230/af«er. 477-1646.
(10 Jy 3)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADESw DIB-
COUN't PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 4724»9S3. (10 QTR)

UCLA Law School Draft Center. Mon-
Fri nites 7-9 PM. Wed 10 AM-4 PM
Attorney Mon nites oaly. Rm. 2114
Law MiooL 825-2835. (11 Jy 24)

GUITAR Instruction by prof, muslclana.
Pop, folk, classical, and Flamenco. CaU
876-5026. (11 Jy 11

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, coverM immediately
Robert Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/Physics by
Math grad. shid. with M.S. in Physics.

826-6911 (14 Jy 8)

y Typing. 15

ELECTRIC GuUar - GuUd Sterflrc III

Cherry finlah - Itecd. cond. $225. GR 8-

7762. (10 Jy 3)

BAU8CH/LOMB Binocular Microscope
Never used. Oil. high, low. Mechanical
stage. $400. Mon Wed, eves. 4TS-4425

(10 Jy 8)

GUITAR Icaaona, folk, bhies; finger -

pkkiog. flatplckiiun bcglnnfaia - advanc-
ed tcdinlQuca. Barry. 476-2182 after

5 P.M. (11 Jy 29)

EXPERT Licensed child-care, reasonable
ratca. alec area, fenced yard. 474-8001
or 279-8163 (11 Jy 18)

I , ! I —- !! ! 1—^ \r" '

ART Oasa. PainUng / Drawing - In-

dividual or group Inlarge artist's studio

at P.aP. Cali 399-8240 ( 1 1 Jyl 1

)

NANCY - Typing& editing. Term papers,
scripts, Mss, Theses, Resumes. English
grad. IBM Selectric 472-4143 (15 Jy3)

CHA8-AL typhig service (reasonable)
(Ho!4«»>5464

(IBM-x)
oilywood). By appn't only

(IB JyS)

TYPING. Editing, done promptly - Rea-
sonable rate Near campus. Rita Soko-
low. 394-2691 (15 Jy

DISBBRTATIONSi PlOFBBBlONAL
TBNDBR LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
M8& EDITING. GUIDANCE. IBM. EX^
PERT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

n* QTR)

SINGLE, easily big enough for two.

$130 total. 543 Landfair fS, Mgr Apt
14. 478-6966 (17 JyJl

2 BDRMS lower. Unit heat W & D.

rnnnles only. Garage. 4 closets. Jy 9.

GR 3-9sf

5

(17Jy3)

THE VILLAGER

Modem. Quiet BuUding
Year-Roand Living

Singles & 1 Bdrms $175 - $225

Furnished or Uafnmlahed
Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beautifal. Quiet Street

Air Cond.. Patio, Garage
Maid Service Available

Walk Caayras; ConvcBlcnt^tp Fwr
Kdton (offGayley) 479-8144411

SUBLET 2 bedrm. 2 bath. Air cond.
apt July. August Furn. Wcstwood. CaU
477-1697 (17 Jy 3)

Baseball nonors. .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

can Third Team, following in the footsteps of Sanserino
who received the honor last year. The Topps selections

make up THE All-American team, and Chris' selection

as a junior brightens an already bright future for him. ^ .

- Chambliss also became the first Bruin baseballer in

history to be named Southern California Athlete of the

Month (for May) by the Helms Athletic Foundation. It

jparked the third month in a row that a Bruin had been
named athlete of the month, John Vallely (March) and
Dick Roilsback (April) preceding Chambliss.

• • •

\Miat has to be UCLA's loss is apparently destined to

be pro baseball's gain.

Though only three seniors were drafted by the pros

(Gary Sanserino, Guy Hansen and Jim York), assistant

coach Glenn Mickens has been busily at work trying to

get contracts for many other seniors.

Mickens runs a summer league team, called the West-

wood Bruins, and he is bent on showcasing many of hte

departing Bruins for the scouts that regularly attend the

Tuesdoy. July I. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN IS

Intramurals continue

games and obviously with results.

Al Hoops, a deserving righthander snubbed by the

June free agent draft, pitched five innings on Sunday and,

on Tuesday, was given a contract by the Montreal Expos.^

"Johnny Moore signed him," Mickens said. "He's a
good friend of mine and he knows good talent when he
sees it.

Hoops will leave immediately to play in an instruc-

tional league in Florida.

Steve Runk, who is being eyed by the Oakland Ath-
(Continued on Page 14)

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

The one athletic office that con-
tinues to run at top speed all

year long — the Intramural
Sports Office—has set up ten pro-
grams for the summer with a
few changes from the procedure
UBed during the rest ofthe school
year.

Eligihility rules are altered

slightly so that continuing stu-

dents who are not enrolled in

summer quarter are still allowed
to participate. The restriction on
varsity lettermen has also been
lifted so that one varsity letter-

man may play in the sport he
lettered in at a time. For instance,

of the starting five on a basket-
ball team, one of them may be a
letterman in basketbalL

The two m^or prnyrnma fnr

tennis starting the following
Monday, July 21. The golf pro-
gram will be a one-day event on
July 18, as will the hole-in-one
contest on July 23.

The popular coed intramurals
program is also continuing with
three programs listed for the

summer. Coed volleyball (four
man), coed tennis, and coed
croquet will be week-long pro-
grams, beginning with volley-

ball on July 14.

All activities during the sum-
mer are purely on a recreation-
al basis with no point system
for a competitive all- University,
all-residence hall, or all-frater-

nitv trophy.
Last summer libout twehty-

five teams participated in soft-

ball and basketball each. This

year, the IM Office is anticipat-

ing a larger turnout
"Last year was the first sum-

mer quarter held at UCLA,"
Ron Andris, Director of Men's
Intramurals reported, "so we
really didn't have any bigger
turnout than when we just had
summer session here. This year,

however, we expect more parti-

cipants since enrollment for this

summer quarter seems to be
slightly greater than last year's."

And in case you're looking for

a part-time job for the summer,
the IM Office is looking for some
student officials for the summer
program. If interested, contact
Andy Banachowski hi MG 118
or come to the ofRcials' orienta-

tion meeting tomorrow at 3p.m^
in the IM Office.

the summer, 8oftt>alI and basket-
ball, both begin next Monday,
July 7, and will run to approxi-
mately August 14. The manda-
tory managers' meeting forboth
these sports will he tomorrow at

3 pirn, in MG 201.

IM Summer Schedule

Individual programs for the

summer quarter include singles

badminton, singles tennis, golf,

singles handball, and a hole-in-

one contest. Badminton and
handball b^in July 14, with

Badminton (Singles)
Basketball
Golf
Handball (Singles) —

^

Hole in One Contest
Softball

Tennis (Singles)

Coed Volleyball (Four Man)
Coed Tennis
Coed Croquet

July 14-18
July 7-August 14
July 18
July 14-Augu8t 14
July 23
July 7-August 14
July 21-24
July 14
July 21
July 28

5th track, 7tli baseball, 7th swimming , 8th wrestling

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified AHs
yApfs.- furnished 17 ^Apfs. to Share •••••••••••••• 19

TO SablH HI l-Od U I hdrm - SLll.
•each - tmrm. - fM/aiow IncL park +
UTIL - Can Moa - 6/30. 45»^ 1 487.

M7 Jy 1

555 BUILDING
1 Bdm., ^-Bdras.

Ideal Hvtac for
Icsldcat & vWttnc faniMy.

profeastoaala, narrlcd coaplcs

Alr-coadlttoBed, pool, devator.
Walk to UCLA & Wcstwood

SSS^Leverini^ GR7-214^^
BEAUTIFUL SfNGLK — IN NEW
TDEBB8 LANDFAIB. AlB COND.
POOL. CAIPBTBD SUNDBCKft. GAB-
AGE WITH LEASE. 47B-5404. (ITJrt)

FEMALE roooiflialc akarc 1 bdrm apt
Venice area. $37.60 for month of inly.
CaU 392-3117. (19 JylO

GABDBN ApL - 2 bdrm 2 bth. Qniet.
Summer sublet Female crad oremploy-
ed. 966 HUgard. (19 Jy 3)

FEMALE coUcce Mndf
2 bdrai. 2 bth, furn.
876-0794

It. 2S win hare
tpt ia Hoilywd.

(19 Jy 11)

8HABE alB^ apt for S
Separate ^tdic
625 Laadfalr. 479-5404

Block tmwapm*.
Garage. rooL

(19 JyS)

GIBL, share sfaiKle «/l or 2. POoL UtlL
pd. Across from UCLA. 633 Gayley.

(19Jyl7)Mcr. 473-6412 eves.

•100 FUBN 1 Bdrak Garage. Mea only
No pets. CaU after IIHW A.M. 473-1751

(17 Jy 3)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkfitra

^<HENETTES - SINGiES - UDtOOMS

MONTHLY 8UMMBB BATES

Mr«.Kay-GI3-1788 6I»>524

MALE, Share stogie «/l, or 2. Piaoi

UtU. pd. Across from UCLA. 633Gayley
Mgr. 473-6412 eves. (19 Jyl7)

FEMALE over 21 to And aad share
2 bdrm apt. CaU 697-3526. (19 Jy 8)

TWO Girls share 1 bedrm apL with oae.
PooL 400 Veteran. f65/iBOii. 473-1685.
825-2549. (19 Jy 8)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help,.. 25

PBIVATE BOOM AND BATH ^ GOUB
MET MEALS. ExchangcforS- 12 hrs/wk
babysitting & light chores. Summer and/
or FhIL Santa Monica near bcacti; I bik
from Wcstwood bus. Buth Olincy: GL 1>

4044. ( 25 Jy 3)

FEMALE - flOO/moa. For hsehold dat-
ka. 4 girls (9,7,5,3) Priv. rm/bth. Nod-
•saokcr. own car. 472-0687. (25 Jy3)

CIBL to babysit exchange room board
Piexlble schedule. Close. Prlv. rm, entranct
k bath. 472-7331 (26 Jy 3)

SUMMER Job: Happy female stodent -

Bipcrlence with ana rcaUy digs yonng
wttk cifai

JAutos for Sale 29 ^Autos for Sale 29

l»abystttlng. Maat swim, drive, readjitoyi
letamiB
120/wE.

(Avafl. by 4 pm
na, TVattttof na

472-2982

Idds. ChUdcare. assistance
'

. eadjjiiavi
prhr. rm. bath,
Mrs. Stekto.

(25Jy3)

BOOM la exchaage for (toties to home,
earrent llceaae. VE 7-5060. (25 Jy 10)

FEMALE share 2 bdrm 2 bath 862.50
moa. 527 Landfair. 1 Uk campus. 477-

9459. (19 Jy 3)

8S10. 1 bairm. 1 balh. flAS. 1

Nmt traMp. 1388 Barrr Ave TB4-tll4
477-fW4 (ITJpS)

FEMALE rmmte wanted. Ddaze apt
Color TV - Pool - W.L.A. Bammcr grad.
fltodent pnlerred. 885 473-7306(17 Jy3)

ENJOY TEMPOBABY OB PEBM. Kl
8IDENCE m LGE PLEASANT8INGL
B8 AND 1-BEDBM APT8L BLOCK
UCLA. HEATED POOL. 8UNDECKS
CABAGE. 625 LANDFAIB. 479-5404

(17 Mw 8

^Apis. -Unfurnished.— 18

2 BEDBOCni apt to Venice. Carpets,
drapes, stove, -»- rcftrlg. 356 4th Aye.

QUIET
pooMdc apt to

47S-M19.

lale to akaic
wllh 1. $••
(19Jy II)

ONE or two giris to share Mg, cheap
hto apt near UCLAp-Brcada. JaUa.
474-4409. (i9Jyll)

MALE Boommate nenlcd to share 2 bed.
torn, apt on beach w/another. $80.
392-1964L (19 ly U
FEMALE (Graduate preferred). 2 bed.
torn.. 1 bUt. from beach-Veake. $62.50
each. 396-4382. eves. (19 Jy 1 1

)

^House for Renf..... . 20

396421 5-813a <18 Jy 11)

UBGENTI Mast have Icaae taken over
Immcdtotelyl 2 bdrm. dining, llvtog -

$165 mon. IV bU[sachooiIl(»960»<trath-
more Pr. #6. / ady 477-7332. (1 8 Jyl

)

PB0FES80B gofag sabbatical • rent Us
BS, 2
$325.

(20 Jy 8)

hoaae faculty. Year ienae. 3 bdrms, 2
batoa. Chldrn.^ pets. Near UCLA. '

391-6653 p.m*s to cvea.

y ffoofn for Renf..^,,,.^.., 26

£70i WOMAN StodenL Brverlywood
ome. Prlv. bath, entrance, garden san-

deck. Transportation UCLA. 275-9839

$65 MAN over 21; $40 share. Non-
smoker, teleph., walktog distance. No
hoasekeeplng. SOI Malcolm. 474-5147

SIBL - Prlv. hoaw. PHv. balhrm., kit.

irlv., qaiel pooL Tea adn drive campns.
150. 472-7751 (26 Jy 3)

PBIVATE entrance - bath - garage -

kltehcn prtvUcges. 15 mtonics from caas-
>as. Can 645-4656. (26 Jy 3)

WOMAN grad. stadeaL Close trans. Kit-
chen priv. $50.00 mo. 475-4425. Mrs
Bertha Sharptes.

^j^ ,,3,

FEMALE: Sftacious room overlooking
campus, w/bath, private enL + kit
priv. Laadfalr. $70. 477-7380 (26Jy 1 1

)

MU8TSea.MnstaBg66coav.6. 3 gears,
Badio. hd. saapcnston: IncxpenBlve ton.
ElccMc typewriter, 47i4638 (29 JylO)

1962 9 PASSENGER Ford country sedan
wagon. Beautiful. New motor top end,
tires. $634. 656-4991 (29 Jy 3)

64 CAD. Conv. Loaded. Best offer. Must
sell. 871 -07 15 or 83S-1446. (29 JyS)

JAG 3.4 Sedan, auto. Wires, New sUver-
gr^ paint, Valves, ExceL cond. Reason.
^1^ GL 4^528. (29 Jy 17 )

IMMACULATE 1963 (NdsmobUr Cut-
tasa. (compact). VS. power steer., new
tires, one owner, XlnL $610/trsde. 039-
6643. (29 J y 3)

68 PONTIAC Sport Convertible. Fine
Condition. Make offer. 473-4862.

(29 Jy 3)

VW 6S. Light Blue. Radio, heater, low
mUeaae. ExccUcnt condition. Warranty.
$169S/oirer. 479-6120 eves. (29 Jy 1 1

)

66 MG Midget 32,000 mi XRil, wire,

32 mpg, B/H, 4 speed. After 6 PM.
826-7093 (29 Jy S)

59 MGA Boadster. Good cond. FM-AM.
Badk) - good tires. Must sell $475 after

1:00 pm. 651-5973 (29 Jy S)

63 VW Sedan. RebuOt mjL, AM/FM.
SharpI $775/offer. Eves. GB2-2413.

(29 Jy 11)

67 CHEVELLE SS396. 325 HP. P.a.
Turbo-hydro, many cxtraa Selling under
Blaebook. 293-9656. (29 Jy 1 1

)

FALCON 64, 8 cyl. sta. wagon. B/H,
PS. Auto, trans., low miL $785. Eves.
474-3444. (29 JylO)

TO PAY for grad school must seU 1964
Lotus Elan 1600. Gold. Detachable hard-
top, dohc, dual Webers, new batterey.
Mlchdins and Konis on rear, needs minor
repair work, $2400 cash, Mn 1-1210.

(29 Jy 3)

67 MGB. XlnL Wires, radio, stereo.

824-1137 or leave message for Jack

Kurtc at 825-2075. (29Jy 11)

67 VW. Bed. Carefully maintained. Call

Kim. 454-6554. (29 Jy 1 1

)

61 IMPALA. conv. auto. VS. P.S./brak-
es. artodows. Na w.w.. battery. Xint -

$525. - 479-8133 eves. (29Jy3)

' 58 COBVETTE, convert, 4 speed, good
167^416

2-KEYSTONE Mag wheels with Firestone
SCK) tires for Plymoutii, Dodge, Mustang
ISO. RacTachomHer$10.2-42"chromcd
traction bars. $30. 478-1094 (29Jy8)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ for Sale... ••••••••••••••...30

160 HONDA 69. Low mil. Good cond.
Contact: 454-5954, pref. after 6 p.m.

'30 Jy 3)

VE8PA 90 cc. 1 968. Good running cond.
$100 only. Call 38.S-7785, nighlH.

(30 Jy II)

60 HONDA 50. Low mil. Ex. mech.
cond. $l50/best offer. Crash helmet $15
WE5-3122. (30 Jy 3)

67 YAMAHA 305 Good cond. Call

474-6655. (30 Jy 8)

67 HONDA S.H. 305. Like new. $395
Desperate for $$, being drafted. Tony,
477-4731. (30 Jy 3)

63 ROYAL Enfldd 750. Reblt cng.

$400 or best offer. Need cash. 474-
9136. Rirk Sheridan. (30 Jy 1)

KAWASAKI 67 250 cc motorcvcle ^x'.

cond. $420. Call 478-1948. (30 Jy 3)

1962 MATCHLESS 650cc. Lights, carb-

uretor, crossover ex hauKt, good tires, neu-

chain, wb-ina - $450. 939-8486 (30Jy8)

cond. $950. Call anytime 467-
(29 Jy 10)

69 BEAUflFUL black Honda 90. -

(CM9I) 200 mL Call Diane 270-4385
eves. <30 Jy 8)

1968 HONDA CBIBO, like new. $400.
New helmet $20. 474 5901 (30 Jy 17)

HONDA 50. Automatic with wtnditilcid
and helmet. Practically new. $100. 474-
5781. (30Jyll)

69 HONDA 90. 700 miles. Excellent
Condition. Red. CaU 477-4741 or 836-
1625 evenings. (30Jyll)

68 SUZUKI X-6. 2500 mL $525. fIiTm
Excel, cond. Financing avaii. 477-3826.

(30Jy 11)

$100. TWO bed. furn. apt Near Bar-
rtncton Plaxa. 11832 Goahcn Ave.
47S%68. (ISJyll)

Y Apis. fc> Shoro ...•—••••••• If

FEMALE aharc Ige 1 bdrm apt 862.5()
a mon. Near campaa. 11284 Montona
472-7802 (IB My 8

GIBL grad. share 2 bdrm 2 bath - torn

spt with pool aearcampna. 477-7822 eves
(19 ly 3)

TODAY. 1661 Federal for snmmer. Priv-

ate phone 97S/mo. Male grad ahare
torn. 2 bdrm w/1. Bvca 478-1404 . ^

(19 Jjr •)

GIBL to aharc 2 bdrm 2 bath a^
two. Near campas, pooL $60. 47B-J

^House for Sale.. ....21 ja^jl. u c^u
........... 29

8PACIOU8 contemporary 3 bdrm 1 3/4
bath home, wooded lot walk UCLA -

Only $51,950. Jerry Wynn. GB 5-3521
(21 Jy 3)

^House h Share............ 22

BOOMMATE wanted. 1061 N. Bcv. Glen
3 bdrm honsen Malc/Fcmalc. ISO *
Btfl. 279-2214 (tt Jy S)

HOUSE to ahan;
near S. M.
$48. SB8-B81B.

for 2
ctladaito
<22 Jy S)

67 TB4-dr. AU cztraa. Lcaviag for Viet-
nam. Mast adL Perfect $1400 or offer.
826-1248. (29 Jy 3)

68 DAT8UN 2000, rdatr., 12.250 mL.
:tot $2,300. Must selL Eves 394-0092;
toys 826-5147. (29 Jy 3)

'SB FORD Bnnch w^gon - $150. Ba-
HaMc traaa. 874-4613 cvea. (29 Jy 3)

tAMABO *68 88350. 4 speed - 8000 mO
Like aew. Extras. Vinyl top - $2395.
Bvca 393-6809 (29 Jy 8)

63 RED Sunbeam Alpine Conv. Excel.

.64 Lambrctta 175 cc Must sell. $700/
less. 477-8389, eves. (29 Jy 11)

'66 VW $1050. Clean. Low Mileage.
1966 Triumph Mark II $1000. One owner
874-247K (29 Jy 10)

SPORTS Car $170 TB3 1960. Needs
body repairs. Machine In venr good
coad. 47^4575 eves. (29 JylO)

.

HONDA 305 Bored 66. 3S00 mL
Helmet, extras. $400. 399-4825, 8-10
PM. (30 Jy H).

YOU CAN BET

'66 GTO. spoH coupe, auto., P/s, P/b,

ExceL cond. (30,000 ml) Days 825-5534
Eves 478-2253 i?* -"y*®*

69 VW Sedani bk blue. 8000 m. $2,100.
479-3972 after 6. ExceL cond.

(29 JyS)

SHABE Beach C«4tagc to Suita Mcmica
w/2 ilMral giris. $55 meaaage.g^lMl

60 PLYMOUTH 9 pass, wasoa. Badio-^ ph. 4X4-
(29 Jy 8)

Good cond. $325 ph. 4X4-

'57 CHEVY. Best offer. Mike 479-2210
825-2649, 411 Kerckhoff. (29JylO)

(I* J^IO)

GBL to aharc stogte 880. Near caamas
ir. 473-4687 or caB 478-L883 alter

(19 Jy 10)

GIBL: Share Ige 3 hdrm kouwe with 3 for

summer. CKm room $75 mouth. 47lt-

4.Tn (19Jy3)

FEMALE. Lovdy Apt to share $75.
CaU between 2-4 ni. 47B-I21S. (19ly 1

)

y wDOffD and Boord .......... 24

MALE stodeal Priv. hoaw. Pool, and
TV. Walk UCLA. Soma^r rales. 400 B
Bealtey. 476-2633, Mrs Black. (24 Jy3^

BOOM and board oliered to 2 ladlw
la beaatK. Bev. HIUs home Call CB 5-

,
10I2 (** *r ••>

9725

*60 COBVETTE - $1200. 283 eagine.
3-spccd transmlsatoa. 8Hck shM. Good
cond. Orig. owner. MUeaget 39000 mL
STS-7377 (29 Jy 3)

1960 MGA 1600. Na patot treca. excit

cond. Wire wheels. $625/ offer. Eves. 731
1045. (29 Jy 3)

YOUR LIFE

ON
64 AUSTIN Heatey Sprite, one owner,
aew carpcttog. $850. Eves. 478-3233new carpcnna. v

(29 JylO

1960 COBVETTE. $999. Two tone One
r. Most seU. 874-2750. (29 JylO)

66 VW Sedan. 19009 mOaa. Best mato-
totaance. Almoat aew. AB extras. 397-

UCLA S1BS2 wkdays.
(29 Jy 3)

62 BUICK ffkylark, autom., V8, P.8.

New paint, Utm. 47.000 »"«.J*"^:
coad., Evca. 47»-1289. (29 JyS)

63 FIAT 1200 roadster. 41.000 mOes.
Make offer. 672-7224 after 7>*^ •..
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Touching all the hates'

The laurels

flow in

Bruin golfers bow out early

in windy NCAA tournament

Tom Singer
As \h0 good book soys, you can do your thing the

whole year without anybody noticing it but if you play
ball for UCLA and you do your thing against USC, well
. . .you get to be known.

Maybe the good book doesn't say that but, for Out-
fielder Steve Price, it has proven to be the key to post-
season recognition.

Chriss Chambliss, the Bruins' invaluable first baseman
who led the nation with 15 home runs, was the only Uclan
named to the Topps Disctrict 8 All-Star team but Price,
along with teammates Gary Sanserino, Steve Shedd and
Rick Pope, was among the nine men cited for honorable
mention.

The punch line here is that Price was only a semi-
starter for the first 19 games of the season and took a
.217 batting average into the final two games with the
Trojans^

by John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

The fifth UCLA entry in NCAA
competition, the UCLA golf

team, followed the same pattern
as the other Bruin NCAA entries

last week, finishing a dismal
second-to-last at the NCAA Golf
Championships at Colorado
Springs, Colorado.
Coach Vic Kelley's squad of

freshmen Don Truett and Bill

Eaton, sophomore Jerry Di-

Tullio, and senior Larry Ben-
son never got untracked and
suffered through a miserable 18
holes the first day when they
posted individual scores of 85,
90, 84, and 86, respectively, for
a team score of 344, and last

place with Oregon State.

DAI LY
BRUIN
pressure of NCAA champion-
ship play for the first time," he

said, "and they were naturally

on the nervious side. Of course,

the weather was just rotten. There
were 70 m.p.h. winds the Hrst

two days which caused the high-

est scores ever in the
tournament"

Gustafson in Canada

"We were also hurt by the

absence of Mark Gustafson, who
. had been our No. 1 and No. 2
golfer most of the year. Mark
had been interested in playing

Price, a returning junior, had only 5 hits and three
runs batted In before going on a rampage against the
Bruins' crosstown rivals, collecting three homers in the
two games, one of them a grand slam, to account for
eight runs.

The short but fiery spree set Steve's final batting av-
erage at .345 and placed his name among the 18 best
ballplayers in the West for 1 969.

Chambliss, whose 15 roundtrippers were three more
than anybody else's In the nation (Minnesota's Jenke was
runner-up In the home run derby with 1 2) was also the re-

cipient of a couple other post-season awards.
Most notable, he was named to the Topps All-Amerl-

i — (ContiAued from pa^ 15)
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Football Schedule
\

Home
Sept. 13 Oregon State

(Sat. 8:00 p.m.)

Sept. 20 Pittsburgh
(Sat. 8:00 p.m.)

Oct. 18 California
(Sat. 1:20 p.m.)

Nov. 1 Washington
(Sat. 1:30 p.m.)

Nov. 22 USC (USChomegame)
(Sat. 3:05 p.m.)

Away ~^
Sept 27 At Wisconsin

Oct. 4 At Northwestern

Oct. 11 AtWaah. State

Oct. 25 At Stanford

Nov. 15 At Oregon

. . . PEACE OF MIND

OPEN SUNDAYS
Njtifullr fam IfMis Tn Cm Tmi:

lEVI irons ond STA PRESI BROOAASTICKS
A I Rocers. Sprints. PegQers H lEE
HARRIS Korofroo no iron ponts PARIS belts

INTERWOVEN socks HUSHPUPPIES BVO
VAN HEUSEN VANO PRESS WEAA81EY neck
xwcor LANCER ond KENNINCTON topered
sport shirts HANfS ond COOPER JOCKEY
underweor SWANK HCN.MAN and SIITON
owteoMoriockets .

C«mI- Dr«s> Schpoi-Work - Hoy

lANKAMHBCAM)

MASm CHAKK-OMHS
iniUMtiimiM Hfi

ITI1«>S

Peace of mind—if you have

it, great. If you don't you're

uptigtit.

It's ealsy now to start plan-

ning for peace of mind by

investing in a life insurance

program that can provide the

foundation for a solid financial

structure. It's easy now be-

cause the earlier you start, the

less it costs, and the more
security you'll have a chance
to build. --—

:

Give us a call. Or stop by our

office and talk with one of

our qualified representatives.

You'll find the talk informative

and refreshingly low key. So
do it today. Avoid the war of

nerves tomorrow.

STEVE HELLER
MIKE HONG
MARK AMLTER
RICH WEISSMAN

921 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

473-0948 627-3151

PROVIDENT
MUTUALHHH LIFE
INCUWANCC COMPANV Of *HIL AOtLPHIA

Oat bright spot

Truett proved to be the lone
bright spot for the Bruins when
he turned in a second round
score of 74, with Benson, Di-

Tullio, and Eaton following at

81, 82, and 84. The two-day
UCLA total was a sky-high 665,
enough to get them out of last

place, but above the 631 cutoff

point for the final 36 holes. The
individual cut was at 157, which
Truett missed by two strokes at

159.
• Although he was naturally dis-

appointed at the poor showing
of the Bruin squad, Kelley was
heartened by Truett's second
round score. "Truett, Eaton, and
DiTullion were all feeling the

football for Vancouver in the in this tourney."
Canadian football league, but

they assured him that they would
give him time to participate in

theNCAA Golf Championships.
"Unfortunately, however,

someone up there decided other-

wise and informed Gustafson
that he would be fined $100 a

day if he did not report to train-

ing camp on time. The way
the schedule for the training

camp and the golf champion-
ships worked out, Mark would
be several days late if he went
to Colorado Springs. He had
to make the decision, but it real-

ly wasn't much of a choice."

happy about the trip to Colo^
rado Springs. At the tournament
he was elected President of the

Golf Coaches Association for the

coming year and in September
will also become the chairman
of the Tournament Committee
for the next two years.

"Those two jobs are quite an
honor," Kelley commented.
"The NCAA Championships is

the biggest and best amateur
golf tournament in the country,
and that includes the National
Amateurs. We have all the best
amateur golfers in the country

One reason to be happy

Kelley had one reason to be

Hoiurton wins

Houston, with a team score
of 1223, captured its eleventh
NCAA golf championship since

1956 while defending champion
Florida faltered to a tie for fifth

with a team score of 1241. Wake
Forest finished second at 1232,
Arizona State and Brigham
Young tied for third at 1240,
and Georgia tied Florida with
1241. The two Pac-8 schools
that made it to the finals, Stan-
ford and USC, finished 9th and
14th, respectively, with team
scores of 1253 and 1261.
Bob Clark of Cal State LA

took the individual NCAA crown
with a four-day total of 298.

PICK UP YOUR SANDWICHES ON THE WAY JO THE BEACH

GIACOMO'S
Submarine Sandwiches

V

1714 SANTA MONICA BLVD., S.M.

CALL
394-9231

FRENCH & ITALIAN COLD CUTS - COOL, COOL BEER
SAILORSl CAU AHEAD FOR LARGE ORDERS

JOIN US FOR DINNER!
We offer you

- the convenience and friendliness of dining on campus

tite comfort and efficiency of a relaxed self-service cafeteria

the most deliciously imaginative dinners at the lowest prices in town

Tonight

Wednesday,
July 2

Thursday,

July 3

Closed July 4, 5, 6

Roast Rare Triangle ofBeef

baked potato, vegetable

Western Beef Kebabs
rice pilaf

Spaghetti Dinner
garlic bread

$1.25

$1.35

$ .70

asuda's special summer suppers
Westwood Room, Ackerman Union Terrace Room

4:30 PM to 7 PM

JOIN US FOR DINNER!

*

L
4

\
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Do not Circulate

Foreign language requirement hanging in limbo
By John Ranuey
DB Staff Reporter

The recent defeat of two proposals to revise the
language requirement by the faculty of the college
of letters and science has not ended discussion of
the issue.

Presently students must complete five quarters-
of foreign language study in one or two languages.
The proposal submitted by the Student Educational
Policy Commission (SEPC) called for a reduction
to three quarters. English department chairman Wil-
liam D. Schaefer advocated that the five quarters
be restricted to the study of Just one language.

Despite the defeat of both proposals by an ex-
tremely narrow margin, widespread faculty and stu-
dent dissatisfaction with the present requirement re-

mains. The primary Issue Is whether the function
served by the study of foreign language should be
one <rf exposure or proficiency.

Present requirement

French department chairman Milan La Du be-
"tievw that the present requirement is better than
none, but favors the Schaefer plan. He objects to
reducing the requirement, since for many entering
freshmen with three years of language study, its

effect would be to abolish any requirement "It's
perfectly absurd for students to think they can have
a college education In this day and age without

a working knowledge of at lea^t one foreign lan-
guage," he explained.

La Du also opposes the present language require-
ment because of the provision which allows for its
fulfillment by the study of two languages. It is his
opinion that the satisfactory point of attainment
in the study of foreign language comes when the
Individual Is able to think in, rather than merely
translate, the language. "Five quarters will bring
the student to the desired proficiency level; three
quarters will bring him near this level but falls
short," he claimed.

Profldency tests

"My main point," stressed La Du, "Is that I
would rather see a test of proficiency than a pres-
cription of a certain number of years passed. "

Though he was not definite as to how the degree
of proficiency would be measured. La Du suggested
student Interviews conducted by the respective de-
partment staffs.

"I would hope that we would develop a mpaaiirA-
inent device of attainment so that once this level
has been achieved, IhwDuld be the student's choice
as to whether to continue with the language," he
said. r

The superiority of the proficiency approach to
the establishment of a language requirement was
asserted by La Du on two grounds. First, the pro-

ficiency standard recognizes the reality of the vary-
ing degrees of linguistic aptitude, allowing some to
reach the desired proficiency level in a relatively
short time.

Secondly, La Du predicted that the proficiency
method would be an encouragement for students
Jo do as well as possible in language study before
coming to the University..

High school dept's.

Questioned as to the quality of high school lan-
guage programs. La Du said that "with this incen-
tive, almost any secondary school language depart-
ment would find it easier to do a better job than
they are now. After all, student attihide is an im-
portant factor. Students with a good language back-
ground on the 8ecoiu|*|y level could pass the pro-
ficiency test at entrance to the University."

Franklin P. Rolfe, dean of the college of letters
and science, favored bringing the SEPC's proposal
before the faculty. He discussed the reasons for
the current dispute.

"fhip'g view on the matter is determined by wheth-

u
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er one is interested in language as a tool or for the
communication of culture," he remarked. "The ques-
tion of the desired level of proficiency has generally
been put at two University years.

"When we changed to the quarter calendar, If we
had established the three course requirement, we

(Continued on Page 11)-
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Enrollment to exceed facilities

Thursday, Ju ly 3, 196^<>.L^

11n^ « . ..^-^^ Professors analyze impact
UC to overflow in 1978? nf Warren Court rulinasBy Ann Raskins division education, and surveys designated several state areas

wWUIIUIIi/UUIllUllliyO

leges will be faced with enroll-
ments in excess of facilities

planned for existing campuses
according to a recent staff report
for the California Coordinating

By Ann Hasldns division education, and surveys designated several state areas
DB Associate Editor of University academic plans, where additional four year instl-

By 1978 both the University educational offerings and high hitions wlU ultimately be needed,
of California and the State Col- ^°®* programs. in March the Council advised

Lack of facilities that it may not be necessary to

rrv I * J 1 1 ** „... establish any new state college
The projected lack of faclhties or university campus beforewas revealed in a staff study 1972. At that time the Council

done as part of a periodic re- is scheduled to re-study the need
Council for Higher Education ^'^^ «' anticipated needs for new for new campuses.
(CCHE) college and university campuses

On the basis of another report
^"^ accommodate students,

evaluating year-round opera- After reviewing the report
tion at two UC campuses and "Meeting the Enrollment De-
two state college campuses, the mand for Public Higher Educa-
Councll recommended to the tlon In California Through
governor and legislature that 1977" the CCHE suggested sev-
the concept of year-round oper- eral ways to accommodate stu-

atlons is sound and that Its Imple- dents Including more lntel<^ve

mentation can result in slgnlfi- use of facilities, especially during
cant savings. summer, evenings and week-
Other reports dealt with aca- ends, and raising enrollment cell-

demlc tenure in public higher ^%^ at campuses where land Is

education, the undergraduate available for expansion,
admission standards and lower Although an earlier study had

By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

The boldness of the Warren Court decisions revolutionized
legal thinking while arousing public controversy, according to
professors here.

"If we owe a debt to the Warren Court, it Is a conceptual
debt," law professor Mike Tiger said. "Its way of thinking about
legal problems has liberated a generation of law students and
young lawyers."

Political science professor Robert Gerstein added that "the
principal thing one can say about the Warren Court is that it

has been more productive of change than any other Court in
the history of our time."

Decisions regarding desegregation, reapportionment and crim-
inal procedure are considered milestones in court history by
many of the professors interviewed.

"Public anger at those decisions is just due to people not
understanding them," law professor Barbara Rintala explained.

Theshidy showed that the cost
*"^^ area in which the court has been most severely attacked

advantages of year-round oper- ^ criminal procedure."

ations vary slgnificantiy with the Bfiranda case
" - ^

type <rf InsUtuUon and program Th^ m,„„j^ ^^^ ,^„ j^„„ guideline, for qu«Uonlng of

^1

Year-round operation

In addition to reviewing the

year-round operation on two UC
campuses and two state college
campuses, the Council reviewed
the assumptions on which the

initial implementation of year-
round operation was based five

years ago.

f

poll

on athletic facilities
A proposed on-campus 'baseball stadium and tennis facility

will be the target of Coalition pressure for the hummer quarter.
It was announced at the Coalition's firstsummer meeting yesterday.

TTie stadium and tennis facility, still In the planning stages,
would cost approximately $475,000 from shident Incidental fees,
according to Ralph DeVries, a physics grad student and Coalition
member.

The Daily Bruin attempted to contact sources in the athletic
department and in Architects and Engineers for details about the
plans, but nobody was available for comment.

DeVrles said he spent a day and a half researching the plans
for the facility and found that no contracts have been signed and
that no bids have been submitted as yet because the Chancellor's
office has not approved flnal plans.

According to DeVries, the campus planning office Informed
Coalition members that bids will be taken at the end of July, thus
tlie Coalition decided its course of action would be to put pressure
on tlie administration to lialt further action until a shident refer-

endum can be taken during fall quarter.
The Coalition voted unantmously to olrtain a court injunction

should the adminittr«lion fail to respond to Hs demands. They
held that the students* #hose less are all^pedly being used for the
facility, have not been fairly ronsuHtd.

DeVries, as weU as other Coalition members, objecU to Uie
fadiity because be thhaks the money can be better spent in other
places, "such as community action projects."

The meeting was held hi the Upstairs with an attendance
of over 60 Dfiopie.

offered. For example, operating .„.^7 T?. u !.^ « ° °°'*'" guioeunes for questioning of

cost per student during The sun? f^*^ *^."^ ^^"^^^
''^.A'^'J^^

°^ P."^^^' °"*'^^- ^^^^ P*°P^^
mer term was lower than In

i"«i«ted police work would be hampered by ^

other terms «t the University
However, Mrs. Rintala noted that "in most cases you can

' prove the guy guilty anyway (without Illegally obtained evi-
dence). The only thing wrong with the decisions is that they
don't work," she said. "It certainly hasn't hurt the police. They
just mouth the four warnings."

Political science professor Douglas Hobbs predicted that many
of- the decisions in the area of criminal law "will be tidied up"
under Chief Justice Warren Burger.

"Criminal law is a mess," he said, adding that the Burger
court may consolidate the earlier gains while neither pressing
forward nor pulling back.

Vacancies apparent ^

Although all of the professors interviewed expect little change
in the Court, the number of vacancies that occur during Nixon's
term In c^ce will determine the court's direction.

"If Nixon can fill too many slots, we will start going back-
ward in the area of the rights of the poor," Mrs. Rintala re-

marked. "It also depends on whether he picks people with any

other terms at

but higher at the state colleges
University enrollment was one-
third that of the previous fall

while state college summer en-

rollment was one-half. Universi-
ties offered mainly core courses
and popular electives while state

colleges offered a full scope of

courses.

Financial support

The Council advised that the

decision to offer a summer quar-
ter should be made only after

a careful analysis of the conse-
quences but recommended that

the legislature provide the finan-
cial support necessary to realize intpiiiironre
ultimate potential savings from
year-round operations.

While room exists for Improve-'
ment, no alternative to the con-
cept of tenure for maintaining
academic freedom is apparent
according to a council report
transmitted to the state
legislature.

Master Plan

Part of the re-examination of

piriides contained In the decade-
old California Master Plan, " The

(Continued on Page 2)

Three more openings are "quite likely to occur," according
to Hobbs. "Black, Douglas and Harlan are all relatively ad-
vanced in age and can't go on forever," he explained.

Law professor Monroe Price^ suggested that the Court will

now stop considering the type of cases it has recentiy
been hearing.

Court reaction

"The big thing is how the state courts will react to the ab-
sence of a sharp censor," he noted. "The s^me may be true of
Congress."

Mrs. Rintala added that "you're just not going to have ex-
pansion or added protection of the rights of tlie poor.**

Warren's main concern was with the poor, the black and the
uneducated, she said. "The great thing about Warren is that he

(Continued on Page 11)
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CCHE's findings . ,

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Undergraduate Student and His Higher Educa-
tion," called for immediate study of admissions
standards and lower division education, identify-

ing them as areas where existing policies affecting
students are in greatest need of review.

The report found that California's institutions

are enrolling numbers of students in proportions
substantially above the national average—an
estimated 60 per cent of California high school
graduates now attend a two or four year collie.
Percentages pertaining to graduation with a bac-
calaureate degree appear somewhat lower in
view of the state's population and extent of
higher education programs, the report notes.

The report stressed that the current selection
process usually excludes those who fail to meet

traditional academic requirements, because of
the apparentiy inflexible nature of admission
standards, the resulting undergraduate student
bodies have quite similar characteristics.

The survey also found students' undergradu-
ate degree progress not as fast as is usually the
case.

A three-part report which includes results of
the first survey of University educational offer-

ings, academic plans and high cost programs
will be acted upon in July by the Council.

The survey of high cost programs was pre-
pared in response to a legislative request that
the Council and public segments of higher edu-
cation proceed to concentrate high cost programs
at strategic locations in order to reduce state
expenditures.

UCLA scientists hope

to ascertain lunar insides
By Nick Brestoff <

DB Science Editor

The age-old question ofwheth-
er the moon is made of green
cheese may be settled by the
Apollo 16 mission, sometime in
1974 or 1975, and scientists of
the Institute of Geophysics and
Planetary Physics (IGPP) here
hope they will be the principal
investigators.

The JQPP will find out later
this month whether its propos-
als for scientific equipment on
the Apollo mission will be ac-
cepteal[>y a NASA scienti0c sub-
commitiee.
The proposals involve a $6.9

million grant for a research pro-
ject to design and fabricate a
suh-satallits to bs launohsd from

The moon's effect on the cur-

rent will help to determine the

moon's internal composition.
Coleman added that the ex-

periment is not possible for the
earth because it is a good con^-

ductor of electricity and has a
strong magnetic fleld oi its own
that holds the s(^ar wind about

40,000 miles away.
The solar wind causes the

Northern Lights and the Van
Allen Radiation belt — in a
mechanism we don't understand
yet," Coleman noted. "But actu-

ally the brute force (of the wind)
is really very small. People cal-

culating spacecraft trajectories

neglect it."

He added that the solar wind's
energy is about 100 times small-
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the Lunar Service Module as it

orbits some 40 miles above the
moon, and a $2.7 million pro-
gram to design the instruments
for a NASA designed sub-
satellite.

Both three year progrfims in-

clude approximately 52 man-
months of graduate student em-
ployment and the same project
director, assoc. professor or
planetary j>hysic8 Paul J. Cole-
man, Jr.

"The sun emits a fiilly ionized
gas (hydrogen ions or protons,
and electrons)—the solar wind—
with great enough force to reach
Mars," Coleman said. "The in-

teraction between the moon and
the gas will tell us about the

moon as well as the gas, though
we already know something
about the gas.**

Associated with the wind is a
changing magnetic field which
sets up an electric field that can
support an electric current Be-
cause the moon is a poor but
finite conductor of electricity the

current can actually pass
through the moon.

Tharer than the sunlight energy re-

oeived on earth.

Coleman said that Apollo 13
was to be the first mission to
emphasize scientiflc experiments
but that administrative delays
in the space program have
caused the ApoUo 1^15 mis-

sions to carry only light scien-

tiflc payloads.

Memorial rite today

for econ prof SooviJe

Memorial services will be held
today at 4 p.m. at Westwood
Community Methodist Church,
10497 WUshire Blvd., for War-
ren Scoville, associate dean in
the graduate division and econ-
omics professor, who died
Tuesday.
Dean Scoville, 55, died follow-

ing a short illness. He was asso-
ciate dean for student and aca-
demic affairs and has been here
since 1941 except for a three
year leave (rf^ absence.

^^BRUIN
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EDITORIAL BOARD
Lobby against air pollution

John T. Parker

Editor-in-Chief

Mortin'^IKps

Monoging Editor City Editor

Rich Ksir >

Editorial Director

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Bruin
Editorial Board. All other colunnns, cartoons and letters represent
the opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views
of the Editorial Board.

DB Editorial

(Editor's Note: Harold Zack to a Junior with
an undecided major.) .

Ail around us respectful requests for needed
changes are being denied. Labeis of political

leanings become meaningless as one begins to

understand that the so-called revolutionaries and
radicals are actually fighting for the things that

' the so-called conservatives and reactionaries think

we already have.

Why is it that businessmen are blind to the

danger of our present level of daily poloution
of air, water and land? Is it because they have
a death wish? I doubt it Why would industrial-

ists lobby against the passage of a ban on the

use of DDT in California when they know that

the substance is harmful to all people? Perhaps
it is because they value the dollar above all

else.

Profit motive blind

hacuity freedom
The Academic Senate here must be shocked into the

reahzatlon that academic freedom may soon be destroyed
in this state. In order to handle this threat from the gover-

'

nor, the state legislature and Board of Regents, It must
become politically active as necessary.

The Senate division resolutions against revoking the

hiring and firing power of the chancellors did not carry

enough political persuasion. Now, in another threat, Rea-
gan has made public statements against the tenure power
of the University. Reagan has also used police and Na-
tional Guard violence in a non-discriminating manner on
a University community.

Alt^hough the Senate has passed resolutions condemn-
ing that use of force, such resolutions do little good after

the fact.

Three groups, forming this summer, may provide this

long overdue politiclzatlon of the faculty here. The Com-
mittee of Concerned Faculty (CCF) has grown to 210
members who disagree with unresponsiveness of the Sen-

ate. Many members want to "ignore the Senate or even

destroy it."

Another group that does not have a power base on
this campus yet is the California Council for the Academic
Community. It is comprised of faculty members of ten

public and private colleges in the state. Its aims are to

disseminate Information about disruptive student tactics

•and offer legal assistance to faculties threatened by stu-

dent violence. The third Is a loosely knit group of 45
faculty members here whose only stand so far seems to

be against student disrupton.

If these committee acquire faculty support this sum-

mer, they must be able to function In a systematic fashion

in the Senate. Working outside the Senate Is foolish be-

cause this body Is vested with the vocal authority and
power and, at the statewide level. Its legitimacy as a

political force will, hopefully^ be recognized.

Perhaps they don't know, or just don't believe

all the stories about the effects of pollution. The
profit motive has made them blind to reason.
And as a result they have no foresight—^^"=—

—

\

—

By Tony Auth

When asked to choose between perpetuating

fatal mistakes in order to preserve proflt levels

_Jor a while, and overhauling the system to insure
- its continued survival through time, business-

men, government officals and an apathetic public

are choosing the former. It is a grievous error.

Tactic fA violence precluded

One must begin with oneself, however, and a
hypocrite is usdess to any cause So violence

must be precluded as a tactic unless the time ar-

rives when we are positively convinced that the

American Death Machine won't reform itself un-

der any circumstances, and will continue to

slowly exterminate the planet

I hope that day never arrives and there are
many ways that we can Hght to make sure.

Circumvention of laws

The basic problems with most of the anti-pollu-

tion groups and their efforts to defend the envi-

ronment is that it is a defense. The industries

are showing us no mercy. They have law firms,

public relations men and lobbyists to help them
circumvent laws tht were designed to give the

public its redress of grievances.

Harold Zack
They can also make sure that no additional

laws are passed that might aid the public at

the industrialist's expense. How long will it take
for us to become indignant? Do you feel as dis-

rsted as I do when you inhale exhaust fumes?
hurts to breathe some days of the year and

sometimes we don't see the sun for weeks.

DDT is cursed legacy

The milk in women's breasts is poisoned (by
DDT) and the unpredictable efifects of the buildup
of poison in the bodies of men is being passed
onto their children as a curses legacy. Will we
wait for our graves to be dug before we raise
our voices?

We can hit them, and hit them hard; where
they live—the dollar. If we developed the will—
and we must—to organize all environmental de-

fense groups and .eventually the entire public
into a confederation, or consumer's league, we
wouia be aoie to dictate our own brand ot

laws to the industries.

Ravages of natural resources

Our present laws are nothing more than per-

mission to poison the environment up to certain

levels. For example, Union Oil Co. ravaged the
natural resources of our coastline; and with the

help of lobbies, lawyers and politicians like

George Two-Step Murphy, they are continuing
to do so. They don't take us seriously when we
say that we want them to pay for it because
we are not together.

If every student at a college campus in Cali-

fornia signed a petition saying they would buy
no Union Oil products, things would be different

Time for change

Is it a dream? Am I asking too much? Im-
practical? Idealistic? Stick around this summer
for the alternate approach to producing change.
And the war goes on. —

I beg all people in positions of power to be
reasonable, and understand that things are so
serious that all we are basically asking for is

the help you can give us, if you choose to, in

insuring life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness
for ourselves and our children.

We can tolerate no less, and those who make
responsible capitalism impossible make state So-

cialism inevitable.

Soundng Board

Legal aide sen/ice proposal
EditoR

I am pleased to respond to

the letter of June 25 by inform-

ing Mr. Seligman that the Stu-

dent Welfare Commission and
General Representative Pete

Wissner are currently formulat-

ing a proposal for the establish-

ment of a l^al aide service for

UCLA shidents. This service will

provide licensed attorneys with

whom students may discuss

their grievances and consider
their rights. In addition, a re-

ferral program is being estab-

lished in which a student may
contact an attorney who will

have agreed to charge nominal
fees to students. The entire serv-

ice is being established in accord-

ance with the canons of the Cali-

fornia Bar Association with the

advice of the law school.

The University of California

at Berkeley has provided such

a service, except for the referral

program, for the past two years.

No student who has approached
the service has lost a cas^ in the

small claims court. The majority
of cases pertain to landlord-

tenant cases and domestic tela-

tions where the user of the ser-

vice normcdly requires to dis-

cuss his rights and no court

action is required, although the

more glamourous aspects of the

law may deal with Civil Rights

or demonstrations. As an aside,

indigent students can receive le-

gal aide from the Neighborhood
L^al Aide Service in Venice.

If Mr. Seligman or any con-

cerned individual would like to

discuss this or any othercampus
program please contact the Stu-

dent Welfare Commission at

825-2649 or KH 411.
Kdth Schiller

Student Wdfare Commissioner

fish's side of poUution," DB, 27
July '69).

T. C. Foxe
Grad., History

Boys Thought

Editor:

DB's sophomoric notice ofThe
Boys in the Band (27 July '69)

contains two glaring errors of
fact despite the reviewer's claim
to have seen the play and "lis-

tened to the recording several

times." The play takes place in

the apartment of MichaeL Con-
struing Michael and Donald as
roommmates completely misses
the delicate imprecision of their

rdationship. Furthermore, Alan
arrives unexpectedly: he called

back, said he would not come
(enormously relieving Michael),

and then he does come after all—

to find Michael and his guests

dancing.

A sedulous editor might have
prevented publication of a notice

of such superficiality of thought
—by no means aided by the re-

viewer's bare acquaintance with

the broad features of the play's

narrative. As for the reviewer,

he may well stick to fish ("The

EditoR
I am writing this letter hi hopes

of reaching anyone on campus
(students and professor) who are

looking for something more out

of education than business as
usual — that is, lectures, tests,

grades, etc

Food For Thought is students

getting together with professors

ofif campus at professors' homes
for informal discussion. These
discussions can be on any topic

—that's completely up to the

people participating. Food For
Thought is a good way to meet
other students and to find out
what other people on campus
are doing and thinking.

If you
program

are interested in this

keep an eye out for

ads in the "Bruin"—with a little

luck the program should start

the week of July 7th.

Paul Alpcrt

1172S WUshire Blvd.

Apt B-413
Los Angdes, 90025

Senior, Zoology

Columnists needed
Columnists are needed this summer to brighten and re-

fine and artistically decorate page four, five ana sometimes

six of your favorite (because it's your only) campus news-

paper. Columns should be triple spaced with margins at

10 and 65. Anyone interested contact Rick Kler in KH 110.
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Era of repression apparent Sex and single student

Thursday, July 3, 1969

By Daniels and Kaye
Within the last decade, our

nation reached a crucial turning
point in its history. Our society

chose not to adjust to manifest
needs for change, but instead

embariced on a course of repres-

sion directed against those
groups which advocate restruct-

uring our way of life. Blacks,

students, and poor people who
have found that they have only
limited control over their des-

tinies had b^un to press for

actual attainment ofthis nation's

professed ideals of freedom and
democracy. It is clear now that

our government has chosen to

respond with bullets and tear

gas rather than with honest com-
mitment

'— Bob Elias
-, - ., T I- T J ^^^ education has lately be- Teachen The subject has to be
ngures as Mayor John Lindsay liberal agency of the federalgov- come a controversial topic Last approached with a mature,
rfnd former Mayor Robert Wag- ernment, is now under attack by Monday, the assembly narrow- grown-up outlook. The kids
ner. Law and order was the Nixon. His appohitee for Chief ly approved a bill to let parente have to learn the facts of life
key issue. We feel no need to Justice, Warren Burger has stat- refuse permission for their chil- and be made fully aware.
discuss the recent fiasco in Los ed in a speech before the Center dren to take sex-educaUon das-
Angeles. Clearly, most Ameri- for the Shidy of Democratic In ses in California schools. In or-
cans have responded with feel- stihitions that he is not impressed der to bring the subject into clear-
ings of fear and hatred to those by the merits of the Jury system er focus. I have decided to inter-

Me: Could you tell us a few of_

the problems that can arise in-

a sex-education classroom?
who have challenged their tra

ditional values.

The national government has
also failed to respond constnict-

("a waste of timeand expense"), view two people who are much
or the fifth amendment provi- hivolved in the debate. I am re-
sion of protection from self-hi- fering to an instructor in favor
crimhiation. If a police state is of sex-education and an assem-
defined as a nation in which blyman totally opposed to it

Teacher: CMainly. First of all,

we're going to change the three

R's to Readin', Ridin' and Rhy-
thm. The next problem is grades.

The evidence that we are enter-

ing an era of repression is not
difficult to find. State legislatures

are scrambling to pass con-
straining laws directed largely

against students. In New York
City, it is now a civil crime for

a student to fail to show student

identification cards when re-

quested to do so, or to use lan-

guage "likely to provoke or en-

courage physical violence."

(Does that mean we can't yell

"Fight, fight, fight!" at footbaU
games any more?) Similar 1^-
islation is pending in many other
states, including, of course, Cal-
ifornia. But students and other
minority g^roups are already
subject to continued police bru*^

tality. The Greater Los Angeles
Urban Coaltition has document-
ed 2,000 cases of poUce bru-
tality in South-Central Los An-
geles in the past year alone. Re-

cent elections indicate that the

public not only approves ofthese

tactics but desires even stronger
restrictive measures. In Minne-
apolis, a police lieutenant with
no government exf>erience and
with no platform except "law
and order" was elected mayor.
In New York, two virtual un-
knowns captured their parties'

nominations over such national

individual Uberties have been
surrendered to the state, it is

obvious in which direction we
are heading. The government
has made adequate prepara-
tions: Attorney - General John
Mitchell recently discussed the

possibility

You can't flunk a kidjust because
Me: Thank you, gentlemen, for he i8i>'t scoring. Then. . .

giving me some ofyourvaluable ' ~"^

ivdy. The Nixon government
is even b^inning to undermine
recent gains in the areas of dvil
rights and individual liberties.

It has apparently decided to re-

move the deadline for desegre-
gation in Southern schools. Nix-
on has requested that the 1965
Voting Rights Act be allowed to

of using detention
camps for "rebels." According
to Senator Inouye (D- Hawaii),
such concentration camps al-

ready exist and are legal under
Title II of the McCarran Act (the
Internal Security Ad of 1950).

Most students, while repelled

by the notion of concentration
camps, join with thdr dders in

condemning the tactics used by
the dissidents. However, it

should be recalled that our so-
ciety has been constnided so as
to deliberatdy exdude certain
gnroups from attaining sodal,
economic and political equality.

Therefore, there are obviously P**" I did .. .in the alleys,

no estabUshed procedures for Me: But wouldn't a broader
these groups to use in order to knowledge of sex help eradicate
attain fuU membership in our
sodety. In other words, if you
find yourself in a loaded dice
game, you'd better stop using
those dice. SimUarly, if there are
no established channds for stu-

dents to communicate with the
regents, then we must create our
own.

time. Let me first ask the in-

structor why you feel sex-educa-
tion needs to be taught in the
public schools.

Teachcgt We need sex^education
for many reasons. The main
reason is to combat the illusion

of sex created in the students'
mind by movies. Sex isn't all

that it's made up to be in the
movies, Goddanm.
Me: Mr. Assembljrman, why do
you think sex-education should
not be taught in the public
schools?

Mr. Aflc: It's not that I'm against
sex-education. It's just that I

don't think we should waste val-

uable time on something the stu-

dents always pick up by them-
sdves. Ld them learn it the same

venereal disease?

(xovemor Ronald Reagan has
expire and has proposed a weak- already announced "the un-
er substitute which has been at- leashing of the dogs of war."
tacked by N^ro leaders. The It is people such as he who pose
Supreme Court, which in the
past decades has been the most

Mr. Am.: Sure it would, but then
we'd be stuck with a surplus of
penicillin. Besides, V.D. is as
American as the war in Vietnam.

Me: Since you will not allow
your son to attend sex-educa-
tion dasses, what would you
have him do instead?

Mr. Am.: Walk through a lot of

alleys.

Me (letting now to the dass-
room, how would you instrud

the threat to American ideals, the students in this ddicate top-
not the so-called "militants." ic?

V
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No matter how well-prepared you are ...
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Books
Textbooks, reference books, novels, dictionaries, mystery
Stories, poetry, paperback best-sellers, social non-fiction,

drama, the classics, foreign language readers, and just plain

readable books

Art Supplies
Textured paper, colored paper, hard paper, tissue paper,
pentels, pencils, crayon, charcoal, portfolios, drafting equip-
ment, slide rules, lettering stencils, instant type, paints,

brushes, posters, and other goodies

School Supplies
Notebooks, looseleaf books, filter paper, typewriter ribbons,

ledgers, graph paper, planning books, roil books, file cards,
staplers and staples, ink, tape, bluebooks, pencils, office

supplies, and good things to have

I
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Me I can see the problems an
instrudor can meat. However,
if approached with the right men-
tal attitude, opening the minds
<rf youngsters to such an integial

part of their future can be quite

a rewarding experience

Teacher: It's good to know there

are people liice you interested in

the program.

Me: Where would you begin a
course in sex-education? Perhaps
a detailed explanation of

genitalia?

Teachen Oh, what you said. . .

don't use such language, I get
so embarassed.

When you

vuiito

All letters to the editor

must indude the writer's

name, year and major or
dqMurtmcnt in «^ch em-
ployed, though names will

be witlihdd upon request.

If you want to write a Id-
ter4o the editor, type it neat-
ly, hriple-spaced, with 10-65
margins andmake it as short
as possible.

"Where fashion and quality

need not be erpensif^.
"

HARRIS
8L.ACKB

mum
TratflltMsMvy . . cm

imnmilMtMB. Ywink
bM« III PFl (P(MM« tar

MMd, MUtms taalww.

SizM28k>38waisl

$8-$12

Mr. C
men's wear
109S5 Weyburn Avenvt

(N«at t* Mm tn Vill«a« TtkMttr)

Westwood 477-4254
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The Faniasiic nasiic MachiDe
Despite its HUe, The Fantastic

Plastic Macliine is really an en-
joyable film to watch. 1 use the
word "watch" here to cover only
the visual sense—if you are for-
tunate enough to see this surfing
documentary in a drive-in, the
perfed place for it, you would
be wdl-advised to leave the
speaker on its hook and switch
on your radio, or better yet,
your stereo. Otherwise, you'll
be subjeded to enough "out-of-
sights," "stpkeds," and
"grooves" to sicken even Jan
and Dean. When lie's not dipping
into his store of slang, the first

narrator busies himsdf telling
us, for instance, that tiie surfer
on the screen has just been really
wiped out—a truthful but totally
unnecessary comment Fortu-
natdy, about two-thirds of the
way through the film, this nar-
rator leaves Australia (and tiie

ir sni Kriiiitz
film) to return to California, and,
I would assume, his high school.
The new narrator is Australian,
Nat Young, a world champion
surfer—who gives it all up to
find himself and the meaning of
life. For his part of the film.
Young goes on and on about
surfing as a hneans of attaining
personality, growth and self-

knowledge; adding that while
surfing may not be the soluUon
to all of the world's problems,
it is at least a perfed escape
from them.
The storyline of the film is

simple enough to make most
o( the narration superfluous: a
group (rf American surfers go
to Australia by way of Fiji and
New Zealand to challenge the
world's champs. The Austra-
lians whi, and the rest of the film
is devoted to Nat Young's philo-
sophy and George Greenough's

advances in surfing technology
(Greenough's short board is the
Fantastic Plastic Machine). In
photographic terms, the story's
presentation Is often breath-
taking (Greenough's shot of the
inside of the tube of a wave is

awesome), but even the cinema-
tography and editing have their
minor faults. It was evidently
the Director of Photography,
John Stephens, who decided to
try to make every single shot as
stunning as possible. Naturally,
he succeeds in a number of se-
quences, especially in the exquis-
ite footage shot in Fiji and the
South Seas. At other times
though, he seems to be trying
much too hard.

Unfortunately, the editor
doesn't compensate for the self-

consdous photography. He ap-
pears to be unable to cut out a
second of such beautiful footage.

As a result, a number <rf overly
long sequences are* induded,
causing the film to drag toward
the end. A good deal of the slow-
ness is also caused by a mean-
dering storyline which first cen-
ters on the Americans and then
drops them for t h e Australians.
Judging from the title however,

our mahi interest should be
Greenough's section of the film,
a lengthy shidy of the dynamics
of surfboards. Owing to the tech-
nical nature of this part of the
movie, and the fact that it is
characterized by the faults of
the rest of the film, most non-
surfers might find it overly long,
or trivial, or both. Surfers, on
the other hand, will probably
be fascinated by this material,
and for that matter, they should
be really stoked by all 91 min-
utes of The Fantastic Plastic
Machine.

Mahler Bids Farewell
The Song of the Earth (Das Lied Von Der Erde)
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Fritz Reiner,
condudor, Kichard Lewis, tenor, Maureen
Forresto:, contralta

JU:A VIC8^ 13ftO - Stereo.

By Steve Seretan

Symphony No. 9 in D
...^

•

\. ".
^'

Moscow Philliarmonic Orchestra'^
'

Kiril Kondrasiiin, condudor.
Seraphim SIB-6029-Stereo. 2 records.

Gustav Mahler (1860-1911) was the last in a line of great
(German Symphony composers and was the culmination in form
and spirit <rf the Romantic tradition. His compositions contain
the brilliant developmental skill of Bedhoven, the unmatched lyr-
icism <tf Brahms, and the incredible religiosity of Bruckner.

The Song of the Kartli, Mahler's best known work, is based
on a cycle of six poems translated from the Chinese entided The
Chinese Flute; the poems alternating between a frenzied grasping
at the fleeting dream-like whirl of life and a resigned sadness at
imminent parting from all its joys and beauties.

The six poems that Mahler chose speak of man's short and
precarious life on earth. The first of these, "Drinking Song of
Earth's Misery," is a wild escape in drink and an open defiance
of fate and life's vanities. Next, both the pod and the composer
give themsdves to the mood of mdancholy and death-longing.
"Autumn Loneliness" is a beautiful scene of a tired wanderer's
lament In "Youth" and "Beauty," the vanished glories of youth
and rapture are relived in amaginative retrosped and their very
fleetingness adds to the poignancy of memories or visions of an
ideal past In "The Drunkard in Spring" there is once again the
stupor of drink and the lurking sense <if poweriessness. Finally,
in "Farewell," there comes deathly calm. This orchestral pk:ture
and long narrative song—a meditation on the finality of parting
—is set in an autumnal landscape at sunset Here the long funer-
al march with Its repealed cadaMes, rhythms and final ecstattc

Iqrmn to earth's beauty, expresses the twin moods of longing and
resignatton in tlw composer's souL

The 8o^ €# the Baurth epitomises aU the traits of Mahler's

genius. In no other works did he so perfedly define and bring
into balance that certain duaUsm of feding and ecstatic pleasure
—underlaid with deadly foreboding—that characterized both Mah-
ler and the mood of late Romantidsm. At no other time in his-
tory, perhaps, could the recurring phrase "Dark is life, dark is

_^ath" have been given such a poignant musical expression.
-----. The "Song of the Earth" is given excellent treatment by

Fritz Rdner, the famed Chicago Symphony condudor. His choice
of tempi, dynamics, and interpretation of Mahler's score, which
are especially noteworthy in the "Farewdl," result in a most re-
wardhig performance. Richard Lewis, an experienced Mahler
soloist who has recorded this work in the past, affords great
warmth and vitality to the songs he renders. Equally as effective
is Maureen Forrester, whose performance of the "Farewell"
soliloquy is particularly fine.

The Ninth Symphony (Mahler's last completed symphony)
flows in a mood of resignation—an indescribably strange and
sad farewell to life Mahler once stated that to compose a sym-
phony was to create a world. The world he created was one of
tragic conflid and unanswerable doubts as to the real nature and
real values of experience. Composed at the same time as The
Song of the Karth, the Ninth Symphony too is a vast lament-
its elegiac mood relieved only by tw6 central episodes of bitter
ironic humor.

The great Russian condudor, Kiril Kondrashin, and the
Moscow Philharmonic give an extremdy well done performance
of the work. The condudor's complete mastery brings out the
characteristic dualism of the composer by brillianUy executed
contrasts. The second and third movements are played with the
light humeresque quaUty that the composer intended, while the
resignation of the first and vast lament of the last movement are
taken at slow yd steadily moving tempi, with a full rich sound
from the orchestra. This insures the expression of the degiac
sadness that is so neeessary to fully appredate this monumental
work.

These fine recordiags of "The Song of the Earth" and the
"9th Symphony," espedally since they are available on budget
labels, would be an excellent addition to anyone's dassical
record library.

For \^^ of yoii ^6
haven't heard, The Magic

Circus is a worlhy place hr
your person-c good sound

system m<Aes lislening to

rock a pleasure This Satur-

day: the Impressions, the

Younghloods andJajMahal.

If you are one ofthe three

people in the United SMes
who never got to see 'Vu/o$

and Jim," you can catch it

now at the Encore Theatre

in Hollywood, "fifodk Or
pheus" is the co-feature

Mason Mfl/foms skuis to-

night atthe Troubadour, and
on July 8, James Taylor of

Apple Record fame honors

LA. with his presence.

Tony WliamsandShelley
Manne hold forth at

Shelley's Mannehole until

Tuesday when Yusel Lahel

tckes over.

htdeK is indesperahneed

ofwrHersI tyou are alove-

If nymphei age 17-21,

come hy our oKcefor an

\
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CUSTOM LEATHER
00008

• MOCCASINS

• JACKETS «

• PONCHOS *

• POUCHES «

• VESTS

SHIRTS

PANTS

PURSES

- • WATCH SANDS • BEADS
tO% OFF ON ALL LEATHCM OOOOS WITH THI« AO.

SUPFALO ROBE • iSeSS SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

y^**

^ ^*\

ITOHO U BREA THEATRg.i>MKi>,T«ww. W4 734?l

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's / usr ii» r.f wi-
NEWEST PRODUCTIOM / •«" "" IMt mttSIf

m COLOR

oir^M by HIROSHI INAGAKI

-4^ "1

\

I

~ ' JET CHARTER FLIGHT TO

EUROPE
ReMrv* Now-Spoco is Limil«d-Non Slop DCS Jeta • M«aU

Gr«af In Flight Service

LONDON $125.
leave 5^^ f Oi\^^xxi kom San Pranclxo

TImm ligMi or* open to ttudant faculty, st^ employ*** and fhmk imm*dia4*
famiy. All posMngart mwit pay S10 ragirtrolion f— wMt rtt*ir air (or*.

.

PHONE (415) 832-2902 ^
Moil Today for FREE Flight information

chartS'fughts'"
———

—

P. O. Box 707. Berkeley. Ca. 94701
moU m* iirfw iiiuliw i on flights _____^

Str*«l

City, Stat* & Z^

Mien*

Apt. No.

t

Have a BLAST this

Fourth of July

™
No matter what kind of fun you plan to have this week-
end, we have something to help you do your own thing.

FOR GUYS
walking shorts, swim
trunks, T-shirts, sweat

socks

FOR GALS
pants- dresses, scarves^

cool shifts, summer
blouses

FOR EVERYONE
beach towels, sun glasses, ear plugs, zories,

tennis rackets, tennis balls, golf balls, hand-
balls, badminton birdies, playing cards, game

equipment

We'll be open July 5.

•ckernfii «!•
GIFTS AND SPORTSWEAR *

•^•''^•''•^^'^ '*"»'*"*"*>-» •*--»'*''*'-*'^ •»>•>'*>'*>'»'»'*><»'»'»><«> '«.'»'»^^^...^^.^^>v

-<rald Adwtitkttmmiy

What's happening

Newnian Center this

CHAPEL SCHEDULE - Sunday A^sses at 9:00; 1 1 :00;

5:45 and 7:00. Dally Mass at 12 Noon each day.
Confessions before Mass.

SUNDAYS: - coffee and donuts after the 9:00 and 1 1:00
a.m. Masses. — baby-sitting service at the 1 1 a.m.
Mass.

MONDAYS: - attend the patio luncheons from 12:30
to 1:30 - cost 25<t. - be In on the "Sing-In" on
Monday nites at 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAYS: — the Graduates meet for the weekly
^ *'Drop-ln" starting at 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS: - drop by for an informal discussion
CO theology at 7:30 p.m. - relate theology to

yourself, your life, your times and your world.

THURSDAYS: — free guitar lessons ore offered for

those who would like to take up the guitar.

SAfURDAYS: - after the 8: 1 5 Mass. breakfast for the

Sisters attending UCLA.

Neil Young'

®{f®[ro(!)[B§ ISi

Bg BaoDofeBoD qOBdqo

I haven't yet decided whether it would be good if Neil Young
quits hia solo career to join Crosby, Stills and Nash or not
Neil has recently released his second Reprise album, Everybody
Knows this is Nowhere (RS 6349), and while it is an improve-
ment over his first, it still contain some weak points. Perhaps
playing with C, S and N will force him to eliminate the lesser
material and retain only the stronger, such as was generally
the case with Buffalo Springfield, with whom he was the lead
guitarist Neil's present live act, in which he features the new
backup group called Crazy Horse, begins with his soloing on
guitar and vocals, doing his quieter new songs and old B.S.
songs. In this setting (of consecutive performance of his own
material), one can see just how strong his Buffedo Springfield
composing was.

The new LP, which features Crazy Horse, contains some
really fine songs. The tide song, an ode to the joys of leaving
the city, "The Losing End," "Cinnamon Girl" and the extended
"Down By the River" are cases in point They are diversified
country and rock (for example, "Cinnamon Girl" is hard rock
done in modal tuning) and all good Neil Young stuff. They alone
are enough to make the album worthwhile. The other three cuts,
all of which are fairly long and slow, are fair, but the disparity
does not detract much from the overall labum quality.

The Steve MiUer Band of San Francisco is one of those which
found the pressures of even second-level stardom too much. They
have disintegrated from a quintet down to a quartet and appar-
ently, now, to a trio, if that much. But their third Capitol LP,
Brave New World (SKAO 184) doesn't suffer considerably for
the turmoil.

Though several tracks may seem at times a bit repetitive, the
album manages to wing through some pretty fair rock in varied
styles. "Seasons" is a good ballad, "Space Cowboy" is an up-
beat offspring of "Livin' in the USA" from Sailor (their second
LP) and "In My Dark Dream" is a country-bluish song in which
the singer, in his dark xlream, puts his bulldog in a Lear Jet
and teaches him to fly alone. Be that as it may, this record is

pretty good. The Miller Band remains one ofthe best post-Genesis
SF groups.

The Original Delaney and Bonnie (Elektra Eks 74039) was,
as the phrase goes, long-awaited. This group, featuring former
Shindog Delaney Bramlett and his wife, was the only white band
to ever record for Stax-Volt in Memphis. Bonnie is an authentic-
sounding white soul singer, essentially matching Bill Medley's
achievement among males; that of sounding black when she
wants to.

Their album features some Memphis-styled rockers and some
ballads, most of which are penned by Delaney and/or group
members. "We Got to Get Ourselves Together" is a prime candi-
date for being the band's best known fast number. "Ghetto" is a
poignant and pretty ballad, and "When the Battle is Over,"
somewhat familiar as a single, is a gospel-flavored uptempo cut
which, in a way, typifies the band's style: white gospel-influenced
Memphis soul. The album's sound is thin compared to the group's
smashing in-person sound, but turn it up loud and you won't
care much.

Tom Ghent's Tetragrammaton debut (T-113) is a gentle,
fcdky album of Ghent's own songs. He's got a good v<^ce,
wrote good material reflecting comm<m contemporary influences
from Buckley to Donovan to Hardin, and made a good album.
If you're a fan of pretty albums, this is a winner. Tom's poetry
may not be overly complex, but he's tender and he tries.

An appropriate finale this week is Sly and the Family Stone's
new record. Standi (Epic BN 26456). It features "Everyday
People," which, a big hit though it was, was not the type of in-

novative soul music Sly is noted for (notice how the Tempta-
tions used the vocal *bum-bums' from "Dance to the Music"
in their "Cloud Nine" eighteen months later and won an award
for the best soul record of the year and you'll know what I

mean about innovation).
"Stand!" is typical of Sly Stone's individualism-oriented,

messagey lyrics, and, along with "Sing a Simple Song," is in
the second level of quality in this hlbum, behind "Everyday
People." The rest, headed by a long instrumental called "Sex
Machine," are farther away from the top. Sly and the Family
Stone have made some exciting LP's, but unfortunately this is
not one of them. They're more lively in person, by far. Former-
ly, it was only by a bit

Childish Things
Being A Pastoral Love Story Set In Malibu

And Vegas As Related By Such As Fighters,

Priests, Angels, And Divers Hands
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by Alan Dean Foster
The trouble with most intensely personal films is that their

creators tend to lose sight of the fact that their product is going
to be seen by folk other than themselves. Fortunately for CHILD-
ISH THINGS, enough of a story is retained so that the uniniti-

ated will not simply be submerged in a deluge of symbolism and
metaphysics. Make no mistake though. CHILDISH THINGS is

first and last a thought-provoking film, and only incidentally
an entertainment one.

Briefly, the story begins with the rape of a sensitive young
girl (Linda Evans) by a journeyman boxer. We are next more
fully introduced to the boxer (Don Murray, bearing an interest-

ing resemblance in the film to Robert Culp), his world of cheap
violence, cheap booze, and cheap women, and thence follow him
back till he chances at the beach to see the girl again. He follows
her home, and the remainder of the picture deliniates the develop-
ing fascination (I'm not sure it can be called love) that draws
these two direct opposites together.

^

What emerges from this confrontation is the portrait of a man
existing in a love-hate relationship with pure violence. Tom Harris
fights because he derives pleasure from hurting other people;

glories in it, is frightened by it, profits from it, is cheapened by
it. Interestedly, he appears reasonably content with this life, until

he beg^s to become involved with Pat on a level where it is

important to him what she thinks. As the "Tom Harris" of the
story is based on a real person (as the credits depose, "Only
Tom Harris is real, all other characters are fictitious), the pic-

ture of a personality steeped in violence that results is a d^al
more realistic and relevant than the jet-set assassin (played by
James Coburn) of S. Lee Pogostin's HARD CONTRACT. At
the finish, Tom kicks the boxing habit (not a bottle of whiskey,
thank heavens!), and is redeemed (truest sense of the word) by
Pat's love/fascination.

For the most part the film moves fairly fast, excepting some
longish scenes near the end, and is well edited so as to preserve
the necessary momentum to sustain it for 93 minutes. Symbolism
is sometimes forced (one shot of the diamond ring on the finger

of the devout evangelist is sufficient), but for the most part pretty

inventive. Occasionally opportunities are even passed over, for

example, a scene at a dance where Tom dons a diver's helmet
in the glow or red light is remarkably similar to Pat's surreal-

istic visualization of Tom-the-attacker as a knight inblack armor,
but she fails to react to it at all

Don Murray's portrait of Tom Harris is not overplayed and
well-knit Linda Evans is decorative as Pat. There are some fine

smaller performances; comic relief by the irrepressible Gypsy
Boots, Logan Ramsey as Pat's father, and a particularly good
bit by Don Joslyn as Tom's suffering manager, Kelly (who has
some of the best lines, i.e., "You're not a fighter, you're a mug-
ger with gloves"). John Derek's photography (he also directed)

is excellent, often exquisite, only occasionally carried away in

shots of running colts, running dogs, running Pat Lighting, not
credited, is invent^ and good. If there is an obvious fault, it

would have to be the score, which is only rarely effective, usually
TVish, and sometimes downright distracting.

CHILDISH TINGS is clearly not the typical shidio product
like HARD CONTRACT or THE WILD BUNCH; but its pichire

of the vicdent man in a society which thrives on violence is de-

cidedly more personal than either of these.
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The Magnificent

Ambersons -
By Don Strachan

Orson Welles, whose Citizen Kane and Tlie Magnificent Am-
bersons are now playing at the Los Feliz Theatre's Welles Retro-
spect turns me on in ways I associate with good books and
plays; his "cinematic" strokes strike me as merely solid work-
manship. Is Welles in the wrong box? He once said, "Since cine-

ma pretends to be art it should be, above all, film and not the

sequel to another, nmre Ikerary, medium of expression."
Why not literary, Orson? Just because Hollywood crippled

film art by cranking out little but picture plays and stories for

50 years is no reason to puff out your shirt and claim cinema
is camera and splicer, not typewriter or footlights, and never
the twain shall meet Ambersons, the richly dramatic, thoroughly
literary 1942 follow-up to the spectacular Kane, though by to-

day's visual standards no more than par for a Grade-A studio
product set as many or more marbles clicking in me as camera
coups like Yellow Submarine or Ed Emshwiller's Relativity.

What elements am I calling literary and dramatic? Normally,
firm plotting which creates an ever-twisting web ofemotions wrap-
ping all the characters around each other I associate with novels.
Such a web also marks Ambersons, which is based on a novel
by Booth Tarkington. The spider in the web is George Amberson
Minafer, heir to a dying aristrocracy; the flies are his mother,
Isabel; Eugene Morgan, bourgeois inventor of the horseless car-
riage; and Morgan's daughter Lucy. Because (George hates the

motor magnate, Isabel doesn't marry Morgan though they love
each other and Lucy doesn't marry George although they too are
in love. George's aunt Fanny Minafer also loves Morgan but
defers to her sister Isabel, whom she believes decreed for him.

In Ambersons as through all of Welles' work runs the Aristo-
telian theme of a giant—powerful, often insensitive or cruel but
never unsympathetic—felled by his human weakness. "I don't
detest them (my heroes)," Welles says, "I detest the way they
act—that is my point of tension ... I believe it's impossible for

man to be great without admitting that there is something greater
than himself—either the law or God or art" George's fall or
"come-uppance" comes when his mother dies, the family goes
bankrupt and he gets hit by an auto (symbolic).

Welles' theatrics stem from his stage backgroun, which brought
him to found the Mercury Theatre in 1938. Dramatically, Am-
bersons is rich in multiply-motivated moments of conflict and
revelatton, my favorite of which is Fanny on the stairway telling

George his mother loves Morgan. Speaking equally fromjealousy
and love for George, elliptically she flashes all of her conflicting

feelings about the lovers and herself. The scene taxes an actress

as much as any you'll find in a playscript And Welles had the

girl for the part—Agnes Moorehead, whose electricity threatens
to bolt right off the screen. I could comment profusely on the

other thespics (they're good), but the point is that in a supposed
director's medium, Welles' actors can be criticized as fully as if

they were on stage.

Ambersons was the first of many Welles films to fall prey to

studio "improvements." R.K.O. snipped almost an hour and
attached a hospital sequence at the end which halts in mid-
crescendo Welles' soene-by-scene poetic development a sustained

gathering of murkiness and isolation, built through somber light-

ing, odd camera angles, lens changes and careful pacing and
climaxing with Creorge kneeling alone in the auctioned-off Minafqr
mansion.

If Welles' poetry excaped the studio people, the hospital

scene at least tunes in to his dramatic sense. The audience is

spared watching George ask Morgan's forgiveness from his bed;
instead, Morgan tells about it Actually, insensitive clod that I

tim, I was satisfied by the scene's drama and caught the poetic

boo boo only in retrospect I even question l\pw much of the value
of Welles films derives from his "poetic devMopment." Insensitive

clod that I am.
Aoibersons and Kane, which Andrew Sarris says "influenced

the cinema more profoundly than any Amerkan film since The
Birth of a Nation," comprise the second bill in the series. All

you've missed is Falstaff and the tv short Fountain of Youth.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Dean of Students Office

University regulations require completion of a physical evaluation
by all entering students, and by all students re-entering after an absence
of more than one quarter. Registration for new and re-entering students
will not be conslcNared complete until they have fulfilled this requirement,
and additional fees and penalties may result from failure to do so at
once.

Byron H. AOdnson, Dean of Students

FROM: Office of Student Services, Grhduate School of Education

TEACHING CREDENTIAL CANOmATES
Preliminary Bequlrcments for the Study of Education

During tlie first quarter a student is enrolled in an education class,
lie must pass a standardized test in English, complete a preliminary
physical examination, and attend a group credential counseling meet-
ing. For further information, contact the Office of Studoit Services.
Moore Hall 201.

Hie English test will t>e given on Saturday, August 9, 1969 at
9:00 a.m. in Moore Hall 100. No registration is needed. Shidcnts should
frrtng n nmril fn thr trstlng p-«^t»»; »^ ^*
For further information, contact Albert E. Aubin, Moore HaU 204.

These requirements must be fulfilled before a student will t>e allowed
to enroll in an Education dass for a second quarter.

FROM: Office of Student Services, School of Education

TEACHINfC CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Students completing the requfrements for the Standard Teaching

Credential at the end of Summer Quarter, 1969 should obtain credential
application papers immediately in the Office of Student Services, Moore
HaU 201.

I

USA - EUROPE
FIOM $280.00 lOUND TMT
ONE WAY FIOM $167.80

FtnUB4T D9AITUICS
AixK tUOOET TOUIS OF EUtOPE.

SOVIir UNION - $135.00

ADDmONALW E0( $79 .00

EUIAH.PA$S
leoUCEb INTIA-BIIOfEAN FLIGHTS

ImKkmI Fljg^to to Ivad
TAX FtEE CAtS

CONTACT Inferconfinenfal

Student Travel
323 N. BavflHy, •varty Hili* 90210

276^293-275-1217-275-8180

Attention Photo Shidents:

CAMERA CLEARANCE SALE

Top makm 35mm SLR &
Viewfinder Comeros. 50% OFF
Twin-lens reflex 2%x2% 50* OFF
Super and Single

8 Movie Cameras 50% OFF
Bolex H-8; Pon Cinor 10 fo 30
Zoom len$& accessories 295.00

KERR'S SPORT SHOP
B«v*Hy HHIa

(BRING THIS COUPON)

MUSIC ODYSSEY
Sterao Rscord Special: only

CROSBY, STILLS, & NASH $2.69

Expira. MUSIC ODYSSEY
Ju<y 6 12038 Wilshire Blvd. (at Bundy)

473-2666 Opan 10 a.m.-11 p.m. sveryclay

WHERE ALL $4.98 STEREO RECORDS ARE $2.99
(BRING THIS COUPON).

Exciled aboui your laii plans?
If not, consider this: a year in Grad School at UCLA in the field

of Public Health or English as a Second Language, 2 years of

service in Africa with the Peace Corps, followed by 2 or 3

quarters at UCLA. — :

^
. ^^ _-

,

:

You will then have a Master's Degree, 2 years of relevant

work experience, the satisfaction of helping others, another
language, and good prospects for stimulating work either here
or overseas.

Sound beH«r than your prosont plara? Coll us al UCLA colloci

(213)825^91.
(You need a B.A. and good enough grades for Graduate
Admission) . -,,

\iA

^

Lambretta
THE BUILT.raLAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sal9S • Service - Ports

N & M Soles
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

i*.- »«.i»--» ..».r._-s*t
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Dancer Frances Alenikoff to perform

as part of Artist-in-Residency program
Frances Alenikoff, dance solo-

ist, wiU perform at 8:30 p.m.
July 1 5 in Schoenberg Hall, un-
der the sponsorship ofthe UCLA
Student Cultural Commission in
a concert entitled "Space, Time,
Light and Sound — Dance Thea-
tre in Multi-Media.

"

The concert will combine

slides, lights, electronic tape col-

lage and the spolcen word. It

is open to UCLA students only
and admission is free.

Miss AlenikofTs performance
here is part of the Student Cul-
tiural Commission's Artist-in- Re-
sidency program. MissAlenidoff
will be stay^i^y <p th*^ giient wiUp

dance, with expanded cinema, of Hedrick Hall July 16^ 16 and

17 and be^eating lunch and din-
new with students in Hedrick on
July 15 and 16 and in Sproul
Hall on July 17.

She will conduct five work-
shops during these three days in

improvisation and movement
plus media. The workshops will

-also include disniggiong^ 4b»

OPEN SUNDAYS
Tm Cm Trast:

IFVI leans and STA PRf ST BROOMSTICKS
A I Rocers. Sprints. Ptg9eri HO lEf

HAR8IS Korolron no-iron ponls PARIS Wis
INTERWOVfN socks HUSHPUPPI£S BVD
VAMHfUStNVANOPWSS WtMBlfYneck
wear LANCER ood KENNINCrON tapered
sport shwls MAHIS ond COOffR KXKEY
underwwar SWANK HOIMAN and SIIIQN
oulerweor lockets .

Mill's AfPAtEl
I-Ortn-SdMl-Wwt- niy

ANKAMEHCAIK)

MASTEI CHAIOf-DINfKS

11111 SjMUMimcallfl

PlMt 47MSI5
1 lUclu EmI vf 9mif Drivt

ITfto*

If lltoS

MANNY'S
EARBER SHOP

RAZOR
HAIRCUTS

$350

* HairslYling

* Regular

Haircuts

Mon. - Sat. 9-6

478-9102

1040V^ Broxton

contemporary art scene, includ-
ing: the erasing of boudaries
between art forms, revolutionary
attitudes, the challenge to auth-
oritarian concepts andhow these
are reflected in the arts, the union
of art and technc^ogy, art and
the unconscious and how all of
this relates to dance.
UCLA students of all ihajors

are invited to attend and partici-

pate in the workshops; the sched-
ule is as follows: 2-4 p.m. July
15, Schoenberg stage (workshop
in preparation for the evening
concert); 2-4 p.m. July 16, Sculp-
ture Garden, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
Hedrick Fireside Lounge, 2-4

p.m. July 17, Royce Hall Stage,

7:30-9:30 p.m.,'Sproul Hall
Lounge.
Miss AlenikofTs work reflects

the changes taking place in the

arts today. She explores multi-
media as a many layered kin-
etic environment, a mosaic in

which each ofthe elementsmakes
a statement of its own instead
of serving as just scenery or

(Continued from Page 9)

NO COP OUTS
W«'r« going to fel you about our

sales leaders — stereo tape prod-

ucts we offer *i unheard of prices

to get you to come into "THE
DISCOTAPE."

We admit ih We want you to com«
into "THE DISCOTAPE." But, our

sales leaders don't cop out. They're

the hottest products we sel; th«

best we have.

CMSIEIEO

nri

TODAY
Spedal Acttvttics

• ftigHih-ln-Action, a conversation program for foreign and
American students, will have a booth open from noon-1 p.m.

today at the Ackerman Union north patio entrance.

Mecttn^
• Brain MoimtaiiiMn will meet at noon today around die

tree on the lawn northwest of Moore HalL

UKA dubs
• 1%< Aman Folk ftMwnMe will meet at 6 p.m. today in

Women's Gym 122 and 105 and at 7p.m in Women's Uym 2U0.
• The Cricket Club will meet at 4:30-7 p.m today on the

South Field.

• Hie Figure Skating Club will meet at 9 p.m. today in the

Santa Monica Ice Palace.
• The Archery Club will meet at 2-5 p.m. today on the Arch-

ery Range.

WEBCENOri
Special Activities

• The International Student Center will hold the first of its

summer mixer programs, a dance, at 8 p.m. Sunday at the
ISC, 1023 HUgard Ave. Admission is $1, and $1.50 for couples.

URA Clubs
• The Archery Club will meet at 2-5 p.m. Saturday on the

Ardiery Range.
• The Ciicket Club wiU have a game at 10a.m.-5 p.m. Sun-

day on the South Field.

• Hie Aman Folk Ensemble will mctet at 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sunday in Women's Gym 122, 105 and 200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet at 10 a.m.-l p.m. Sun-
day ih Women's Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet at 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday on
the Soccer Field. .

^7~^
• The Karate Club will meet at 10 a.m.-noon Sunday in

Men's Gym 200.

MONDAY
Speeches and Seminars

• A seminar on **Evidence for Control €^ Contraction in the
. Contractile CiUale Spirostomum by Free Cakium" will be given
by Earl Ettienne, graduate student, departmait of biological
sciences. State University of New York, Albany, at 3 p.m. July
7 in Life Sciences 2147.

URA anbs __
• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU meet at 5 p.m. July 7 in Mem-

orial ActivitleB Center B 4Q.
• The Jado Chib will meet at 3:30 p-m. July 7 in Memorial

Activities Center B 146:
• The Soccer Cliib will meet at 3 p.ml July 7 in the area west

of the Soccer Field.

• The Archery Club will meec at 2-5 p.m.July 7 on the
Ardiery Ran^ ^___ . _l1-^.£ :

Student
cultural
c6|ninission

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown oa Ike atatas of
$1 tickets, on sale to UCLA stwicnti
only in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office.

$1 TICKETS

ON SALE

MON. JULY 7

GERTRUDE STEIN'S

MvsicbyALCAMIMES
Directed ky LAWRENCE KOiNFELD

With Ai CaraiNes & the New Yorh Coapony

1011 WtSIWOOU OUBfAlO • WBTWOOO, CAUF.

la. 474-4901

"In Circles." the gemlike Off-Broadway hit musical, is a "circular
play, based on the writings of Gertrude Stein. In if, ten friends,-
flve men and five women-assemble for a mad tea party in a
Versailles-like garden In Frarice.

Hauntlngly and humorously evoking a lost period "early in the
century when art seemed to be a Paris of the mind where all
sensitive spirits could live In a universal communion of form
wit. and feeling" (Newsweek), "In Circles," like the time it por-
trays. Is alternately funny. Irreverent, non-sequltur. delightfully
decadent, beautiful, and tragic

July 17-20 SdioenheiB 8:30 P.M
ndafs Sii» AvoiioU. - NEW YORK PRO MUSICA
"u BDEinywEiii ni aizHEir

Sun. July 13 - Royc9 Hdi - 8:30 P

iOUJHEKN CAMfUS H, I.

Thursday. July 3, 1 969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

DANCER JO Giye CONCERJ-franees Alenikotf, darKe soloisi, wili per-

form in a coiKeii of &*J0 p.m. July ]5 in Sthoeiiberg Hall. The concert

is enHHed "Spoce, light and Sound-Dance Theatre in Multi-Media."

Bowl tickets avju'lable
The best available reserved

seats for the Tuesday and Thurs-
day ''Symphonies Under the

Stars" at the HoUywood Bowl,
opening on July 8, can be pur-

chased by students with proper
identification for $1, 48 hours
or less before the desired
performance.

On the night of the concert,

by presenting identification to

the special Student Service Center
Box Office set up for Bowl Con-
cert nights, an authorization cer-

tificate will be issued for presen-

tation at the general box office

(a few yards away) for seat

locations.

These special authorization

certificates are also available on
campus at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Offkre, the Music Depart-

ment Office and the Music
Library.

In daylight hours (48 hours

Bel-Air
CAMERAS HI-FI

COMPARE AT BEL-AIR

West Coast's Finest Camera

& Audio Center

oral MtM. »-9. TUEl-MT. •-«

P« NOLISAY SALE ON IKW 35MII UIOC
PtOJCCTOn AM ACCESSORIEl

REG. SALE
Savtryers 550 99 95 59 95
SawyetsSOO .11250 62 50
Sawyers 600A .^^.^^ 33.50 79 95
Sawyes 707AQ _.^* ^169.50 99 95
Airequipt 135 84 95 49 50
Airequipt 420 109.95 69 50
Airequ.pt 440 137.50 89 95
Airequipt 950 174.50 99 95
Honeywetl auto sharp 642 129 50 98 50
Airequipt sJkJe viewer 10.95 7,95
Knox 40x40 Lenticular screen 19.95 12 00
Radiant 50x50 Lenticuiar

screen 39 95 26.95
Projection tabJes-3 shetf 39.95 19.95
Projection taWes-2 shelf 32 95 14.95
Proection tal)les- 1 shelf . 24.95 10.95

LATAWAyS
i OF A CAM MASTER CMARCE

TIME PAYMENTS

NEW
Scott 2501 299 95 199 95
H K. 440 449.50 325.00
NkKo 702 239.95 15995
Scott 388 Rcvr 529.95 ^9 95
Sony TV400U 165.00 139 95
Panasonic 8 track RS8105 125 00
Keystone Cassette . 69.95 39 95
IhAranda recorder 49.95
Sony TFM-1 102 89.95 69 95
TEAC AS 60 389.95 289.95

USED
CoTKord 7760 249.95 169 95
Bogen PRIOOA 15.00
Fisher X202 49 95
Fisher 500 49.95
Concord 350 199.95 69 95
Amp«860 14995

«E iOT-TtAOf-COMMN

Bel Air Camera & Hi Fi

927 Westwd. BL, L.A. 24

GR. 7-9569 BR. 2-5214

or less before performance) stu-

dent identiflcation may be pre-

sented directly at the generalbox
office in the Bowl. General Box
Office hours are, after July 8,

10 a.m.-9 p.m. daily and 10
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Sunday.
The Tuesday and Thursday

programs will include classic

and contemporary music played
by the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra conducted by Richard
Bonynge^ Sixten Ehrling, Law-
rence Foster, Jascha Horenstein,
Morton Gould, Henry Lewis,

Seiji Ozawa, Zubin Mehta and
Andre Previn and will feature

Geza Anda, Claudio Arrau, Dan-
iel Barenboim, John Browning,
Nelson Freire, Marilyn Home,
Alicia De Larrocha.

"'

"

SPLIT SIZES

^JiWdH^M^
UNIQUELY
OURS IN

CALIFORNIA

OPEN
JULY 4

SPLIT SIZES
FOR PERFECT FIT
PETITE THRU D-CUP

Completely
Matching Outfits

Including Bikinis, Slacks. Hats,
Caps. Bags, Mini-Dresses

NEW SHIPMENT
JUST ARRIVEOf

The Gr«af9sf Styles

and Fabrics Everl

NEW!
An EscHing First—

THE LEATHER LOOK
In BUnis & Cover4lps

bihimi shops
EVCRLY HILLS

245 Se. evarty Dr. • 27t-6Ml

ENCINO
17025 Veatars Blvd. • 78S-6S19

PALM SPRINOS
222 He. Palm Caayaa

O^sa Man. NitM 'til 9:00 P.M.

Frances Alenikoff to perform . .

.

(Continued firom Page 8)

backdrop or stage effect for a
dance.

The result is total theater, in

which the integration ofthewhole
takes place on a symbolic level

and in terms of the thematic
material.

Although she is committed to

working and experimenting with
new and extended forms, Miss

Alenikoff is not of the anti-dance Miss Aloiikoff has toufei) with
or non-dance persuasion. her qwn company and as a
She is, on the contrary, a dan- soloist for consecutive seasons

oer primarily, with a strong be- since 1959. She has danced fre-

lief in the evocative power and quently on the New York con-
eloquence ofdance movement, cert stage, and, as a member of
and her highly individual style the Dance Theater Workshop in

of movement has been applaud- New York City, she has pre-

ed and acclaimed by audiences miered many of her current
and critics. Her work is rooted works under theworkshop's aus-
in humanism and concern for pices,

the human condition. " (Continued on Page 10)

rpcsxiXCCCSlXBSZZZZCSSSCSCSSSZaSBI^Q^ZSS^^^C&XSSSS 333X90337

'^CEL RECO^^

SPECIAL SALE!
Angel Classical Records

$1M
'

(per record^

a truly outstanding selection available, including

Rimsky-Korsakov-

"Scheherazade"
Sir ThomasBeecham, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

Purcell
I

Bizet

"Dido and Aeneas"

Highlights: "Carmen"

Victoria de los Angeles

Maria Callas

Tchaikovsky

Highlights: "Romeo and Juliet"/"Nutcracker Suite"

.Philharmonia Orchestra

plus many other single selections. Special bcxed-set albums are also on sale for

$1.89 per record, featuring the works of Handel, Puccini, Rossini, and Bruckner.

ackermon union
Record Shop "A" Level

PUBPOSC

EUGmUTT

CBITERIA FOR
ELECnON

PEBIODOF
AWARDS AMD
8TIPE1ID6

STIPULATIONS

PBOCEDUHE OP
NOMDIATIOlf

FOR rORTREB
mPOSMATIOIf

(Paid AdvcfUMBCBt)

^ANFORTH GRADUATE FELLQWSfflPS
FOR COLLEGE TEACHING CAREERS

1970-71

\

TIm Doniofffli Gcodual* F*Ilowahlp fomum
pwooul wiooaragMnMit and flnnnrkri upport to

MloUldiMl in 19S1

Qfodtt-

TIm F«Ilowahlp« an open to man and woomii iAo on Moton or ncmai gioduatoi ei

itod coIUgM in tti* United Statoa. iriio bar* Mrious intocart in cclDmgm laachlnq aa a

and ^fbo plan to atndy ior a PhJ). (or on appit>pflato udvuuoad taraiinod dogiaa* L*. Am
M.FJL in Am fina arta) in o fiald coaunon to ihm undargfaduato coDaga. AppKcanto mar b*

aia^ or aumiad, miial ba laaa flian dafaty r*<" «' OQ* oi fhm Una ol oppBeatfon. and may
not hora undartakan any gioduoto or prolaaaloiial study bayond tba boccakniraato. Tba

Fdlowabipo ara opan to paraooa ol any craad. raca. or dlixanaUp.

Spadal ottotttton ia giran to diraa araoa In conaldarlna oandidatoa ior FaDowaUpa: 1. EvldaBea

o< intoUactual powar wUcb is flaxibla and o< wida ronga: of acadamic acblaramanl wbidi ia a
tboroogb feundotJon ior gradiuita study. 2. Evidanca of paraonod dunoctarlstica v^ilcb ara

Ukaly to contributo to aliactiTa toodiing and to oonstnicHra rakrtionab^ widi stodanls. 3.

Evldanca ol coocams i^ilch ranga bayond aalf-intoraat and narrow parspacttra and vdilcb toto

aarloualy tba qussMona wifli whldi raBglous axpraaaions atlampt to daaL

Tba award Is ior ihm acadamic yaar or tba ccdandor yaar, and Is normally lanawabla ior a
total ol iour yaors. FaOowablp sllpanda ara baaad on indhrlduod naads but may not aiwaadi

Sfaigto BCanlad

For dia acadamic yaar. tlMNLOO t220(UI0

For tba calandar yaar f24(MMM $295(100

plna dapandancy oDowancaa ior cbildran and naqufaad tntUon aiki

Tba Graduorta Racord Examination Aptltnda Taste In Vaibcd and QnantHotlTa nhflittoa ara

raqolrad. and sbonld ba tadwn on Saturday. Oddbar 25. 1969 or aariiar, by all nnminssa ior

Daniordk Grodnoto FaDowabips. Scoraa from tba Dacambar 19. 1989 laaMng wlB ba accaptod.

Advunoad toala ara opHoooL

Candidcrtaa aoonld ba raaaoaoMy cartain diot tbay daaira a caraar In ooDaga towHring and

jvfn aolar on oecraditod JJS. groduato adiool fat fta ioD of 1970.

dbar nattonod iaDowabipa sudi aa Ford. Foraign Araa TwdBlng. Fnlbrl^L MarabalL ffaOoaal

Palanss Educotton Act IfaUooal Sdaoca FonndnHon. Rbodaau RucbajsRsi BrotfMra. and

Woodiow Wilaon. may ba bald coocnrrantly wifb a Daniorfli Grwhaato Frilowidilp. Tba

Doniorfli FaDowsblp wfD ba wiflumt aHpand untO flia odiar award rlopass. /

Taacblng or faaamch aaalatanlablpa or toba may not ba hitid daring Am Brat yaar ol gradnato

ahidy on a DoalarAi FaDowridp. axoapt by apadol gseisni

Candldotoa far inniniiHwsnl to fta FaDowddpa cm laaMctod to &oaa paraoM wtanli rl by

two to wtw9 oanduiataa to

Saa yoar collaga'. Uaiaa. OIBcar prompSyi D>vM W. P^jger, - 333U Ifcirphy Hall

\ • • ^[^fmpus Extenalon 3^11

1

.
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Dancer to perform ..

.

(Continued from Page 10) '

She has choreographed Stra-

vinsky's "L'Histoire DuSoldat"
and danced the role of the prin-

cess in New York. She was dan-

cer and actress in the off-Broad-

-way production of Strindberg's

'Dream Hay" and she choreo-

graphed and danced in the Am-
erican premiere of the Mozart
opera, ""Zaide" at the Berkshire

Music Festival in Tanglewood.

The Student Cultural Commis-
sion is now making plans for

four more Artlst-in-Residency

programs in 1969-70 wl^ will

enable students to observe and
communicate with the profes-

sional artists directly and infor-

mallyr—
\

—

—

Artists already scheduled are

the Cannonball Adderly Quintet

in November, pianist Loren Hol-

lander in January and guitarist

Oscar Ghiglia in February.

Computer courses
The UCLA Computer Club will sponsor computer courses

beginning next week.

Basic Fortran and Advanced Fortran will be held at 7:30

p.m. Tuesday evenings, in Boelter Hall 4538 and 5273 respec-

^^7^1y Tr^h fnntrnl T.AngiiagP anri ITMlitips will hp ponducted at

PAUL WINTER CONSORT TO PERFORM-Paul Winter,

A & M recording aiiist, and members of his Paul

Winter Consort, will give a noon concert hday in the

Aderman Union A-level patio. Admission will befree.

Experimental College Schedule

7:30 p.m. Wednesdays in Boelter Hall 4538.

Basic PL/1 and Advanced PL/1 will he held at 7:30 p.m.

-Thursdays in Math Sciences 4000 and Boelter Hall 5440 re*-

spectively. Basic Assembler Language will meet at noon Satur-

days in Boelter Hall 4538, and Advanced Assembler Language
will meet at 2 p.m. Saturdays in Boelter Hall 4538.
^""^ All classes are 2 hours long. For further information, contact"

the Computer Club at 3514 Boelter Hall 825-5879.

TODAY
8-10:30 p.m. Acting Courgp Soc Welf 147

FRIDAY
8 p.m. 20th Century MysUcism Hum 2210

SUNbAY
Noon-4 p.m. Beginning Drawing

^^"

meet in front of

Standing Nude
Woman in front of

Dickson

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advrrtiaing Office*

Kcr<Jiho(r Hall 112
Phone 825-2221 - 82S-2222

ClaMlflcd advertising rata
15 words - $1.20/day f4.00/weck

— " Payable In advance
A ^ ' 10:30 a.ni. deadline

No telephone order*

The Daily Bruin gives full support

to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates oa the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

Campus Events

GIBL8>...clrla...slila. Sandajraifbldancck
Intemationai StndentCenter. HUsard Ave
Live band-Refreshments. Admiaalon, $1,
91.50, coaplca. (0 Jy S)

^ Help Wanted. 3 yj For Sale .^...... 10 ^ Services Offered H ^Typing, 15

PLEASANT outdoor work o;i the week-
end for attractive, personable glri. Call
Sailing Club 473-9977. (3 Jy U)

COUPLE. Manage 22 units, walking dis-

tance UCLA, rent-free 1 l>cd. apt, utiL,

free use of washer A dryer, oool. 530
Glenrock. 479-9981, 477-3245: (3 Jy 8)

GIRL: cook' clean 5 times weekly from
3 to 7. 1.65 hour dinner. 828-4351.

(3 Jy 3)

MALE Subiects needed for paych6l«gy
expmt. $1.50 for %hr. Henry Reed, FH
4582. (3 Jy 15)

PSYCH. expmL 7/10, 12-3 PM. Sign up
now. 289 Haines, 391-2505 aft. 6, $1.50/
hr. (3 Jy 8)

DALL Signed lithooraph t325 881-2081
4-9. FrL, 9-5, 8aL Ask for Jon. (10 Jy 8)

STEREO Tape Deck, 18 hit tape8.~3~
spkrs., converter. Worth 9160, for 9W).
479-7800, 473-214a (10 Jy 3)

^Miscellaneous ••••••••••••••

PEOPLE'S POTTERY - BEGINNING
CLASSES. Also: wfaed time avafl. Call

for more info: 39<V^174 (5 Jy 3)

1967 G.E. black & white 18 in. port TV
970. Call 391-7907. (lOJy 15)

BAUSCH/LOMB Binocular Microscope
Never used. Oil, high, low. Mechanical
stage. 9400. Mon-Wed, eves. 4TS4425

no Jy H\

FURNITURE -^ove, rrfrl«.. king size
Scaly Poatnrpedic bed, chair, bookcases,
slecpbig bag, etc. 82B-5072 ,' lOJyS)

MOENNIG Flute. Excel, cond. AddlUon-
al C sharp trill key. $85. Call NeU -

984-0087 (10 Jy 8)

FISHER SOOT Stereo Receiver BOW al-

most new (6 mo. old). Retails 9400^20,
ScU 92S0. 839-8468 (10 Jy 8)

^Personal,,,.••••••••••••••••••

Very attractive and intelligent woman,
X-UCLA TA - now off campus, wishes
to meet single male faculty members,
post doctoral or grad. students (30-35)
Box 49429 , L.A. 90049. (1 Jy 8)

WARREN HAUBEN: Call 824-1404
(1 Jy )

BOY&..boyB...boya. Sunday nightdancc.
International Student Center-Hilcard Ave
Live band-Refreshments. Admlsaion, 91,

91.50, couples. (1 Jy 3)

"
MONTESSORI

TEACHER TRAINING CENTER
in affUlatlon with the

Association Montessori Internationale

REGISTER NOW
Call 395-6850 mornings only

temporary address:

P.O. Bo» 161 Arcadia, California 91006

yWdes Offered. 8

FLORIDA. Leave July 10. back Aug. 1.

950 round trip. Dan. 451-1071, mornings
(9 A.M.) (8 Jy 8)

STEREO components. Jave to 50% on
receivers, speakers, tape recorders, cass-

-«ttedeckB. 936-2153 or 933-4327

SWISS - Raichle - Buckle Boots - app.7^
worn once, orgL 9100, now 975. 476-
4615 (lOJylO)

MULTISPEAKER Sound Systems: 1 pair
walnut 4'x2'x8" (40 speakers, 2 horns)
9160. 1 pair finished wood, 2'x2'x8"
(32 speakers, 2 hornH)$100. 837-8769.

PORTABLE dec. typewriter/caae. French
accents. Powcrpack & 110/220 current
Excel, cond. 985. 658^1173. (10 Jy 15)

FENDER Tdceaster cultar & SUvertone
twin 12 in. amp. & Unisphere mike. Ex.

GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; finger •

picking, flatpicking; beginning - advanc-
ed teiAnhiues. Barry, 476-2182 after

5 P.M. (11 Jy 29)

FOR Expert assistance with proposals,
theses, dissertalions, report«, analyiiisand
interpretation of data, deitign of experi-
ments, surveys, questionnaires. Write:
F. L. Whitney, Consultant, Research De^
sign and Analysis, 7320 E. Portland,
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257. (11 Jy 15)

REFRIGERATORS, small: Rent 2.3 cu.

in. refrig. ^>ecial summer rates. Don
Low, 451-8787, Frig-It Enterprises.

(11 Jy 11)

PIANO and harpsichord hining by UCLA
music M.A. 393-2649. (11 Jy 3)

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-0793

ni OTR>

DISCOTHEQUE dasses-flrst Icaaon free!

Beginning Tues. eve. July 8 at 8 PM at

the YWCA, 10930 Santa Monica Blvd.
Phone 478-1228. (11 Jy 8)

EXPERT Licensed child-care, reasonable
rates, nice area, fenced yard. 474-8001
or 279-2253 (11 Jy 18)

ART Class. Painting / Drawing - In-
dividual or group In large artist's studio
at P.O.P. Call 399-8240. ( 1 1 Jy 1 1

)

NANCY - TyplnnA fdllinK- Term pit |mt*.
KcriptH, Mhn. ThcM'H. RrHumo,. Enulihh
Rfud. IBM Sek-drii. 472-4 1 43 (I .I Jv3)
—— f—— -"" *"——— *-——""

TYPING, Editing, done promptly Rea-
sonable rale - Neiir campuH. Rita Soko-
iow. 394-2691 (15 Jy

Di8«RfAfid'Nfc""PR6FE88i^^^^
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
M8& EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

(15 QTR)

CHA8-AL typing service (reasonable)
469-5464 (Hollywood). By appn'l only
(IBM-x) (15 Jy3)

BUTH - Theses, term papers, mss.. exp.
quality. Reasonable, IBM. 8281162.
Home after 5, wkends. (ISQTR)

y Wanted 16

2 PFP. apt Furin. VIA. Possibly nub let,

July 20->>ug. 31. 478-5749 after 5,

(16 Jv 11

)

y Travel,••••••••••••••••«•••••••••• 13

^Aph,~ Furnished 17

GAYLEY Bruin Apts: Furn. Aptn. Alone
or share. Pool. UtiL pd. AcronN fron
UCLA . 633Gayley, Mgr. 473-6412eves.

(17Jy 17)

cond. Call 476-5319. (lOJy 15)

^ Enferhinmenf •••••••••••••a 2 ^ Rides Wanhd.,,.•••••••••••

BRIDGE Classes - Beginners, latermcd-
late. Supervised play. Wart wkofJubo-30.
Duplicate games ea. Wed. 7i30PM. James
Wooden, Life Master. Call YWCA 478-
1228 (2 Jy 10)

LIVE Rock Bandt 8unday-8 PM, Inter-

national Shident Center. 9 1 -single. 91-50-
couplcs. (2 Jy 3)

y/Help Wanted. 3

FEMALE: Babysitting, light hsehold dut-

ies, 5 eves, Sats. Non-smoker, own car.

925/wk. Live out 472-0887 (3 Jy 3)

GIRL: Part-time housework, exp. 4 hrs/

day, 3 times/wk. Walk campus. 91-75/
hour. 474-1010. 272-7232 (3Jy3)

WANTED: RIDE TO ASPEN, COLO. OR
DENVER. Around orbtforvJuly 4. WUl
share driviag expcnae and wish Co camp-
out CaU Tom 12^11 pm. 278-1140.

yServices OiTered....^— 1 1

RADIOS Reaalrcd (kome-aato) alao Ster-

eos, Tape Recorders, small aitpllanccs.

Ratsonable, expert service. J^JT *•*•
4393. (11 Jy •)

HELP! Need ride from/to Hollywood nr.

Vine. Will share exp. Arr. UCLA 10, Iv.

after 1. Carole, 463-7427. (9 Jy 15)

DESPERATE: Rldefrom/toVermont/Ex-
posMon/ anywhere near U.8.C. area.

Arrive 8 M-lli. 748-5803 eves. (9Jy8)

RIBE: Vietnamese double amputtee stu-

dent, N. Hollywood to Rehab. Center,

1000 Vderan. dally, 8:30 AM. Urgent
762-649L (9 Jy 11)

EXPERT piano/harpslchord tuning by
UCLA music M. A. 393-2649 (llJy27)

TUNE- UP specials V-8 920. 6's, VWs
fl6,

minor repairs. Satisfaction guarran.
71-6075, 939-6643 (11 Jy 3)

CHARTER FLIGHT

22-day special

for you and your family
L.A. - AMSTERDAM

Jd R.T. 9289.00
Aug. 16 - Sept 7

Prof. P. Bender UCLA
phoM (213)274-0729 co.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly HUls 90212

990 • SUBLET furn. single 2 blk^ rtim-
pus. Util. paid • Pool. Girl only. Marcia
479^0248 (17 Jy 8)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES 9125
2-BORM. STUDIO, I '/^ BA. $250

POOl • PAHO
MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

10824 Undbrooti at Hilgord

BACHELOR - Sublease July 28 - Jan I.

985/mon - 5 min campuH - Furn. Cull
479-7657. (17 JyS)

WATCH T.V. without disturbing others.

Earphones & /or remote speaker InMalied

with 20' lead. 385-5598 (11 Jy 3)
^

^ For Sale.•••••••••••••••••••••.10

SONG Writers-We are looking for songs
to publish & record. Send demos or tapes

to: Ron Sawyer, R.D.M. Records, Suite

403, 6290 Sunsd Blvd. L.A, CaL90028.
(3 Jv 15)

GIRL with secrdarial experience good
Engltoh, shorthand 100, typlnc 75, for

temporary work 4 weeks starting T - 14
Bcverl^ HUls office. Call Mrs. Contreras
274-6f71 (3 Jy 3)

SKFS. 210 cai. Rosstfaol Strato, new,
9130. Large boots. lOM, 969. Gordle
surfboard. 940. 479-9281. 828-7479.

21 FT. Virtory sailboat, 91295. Fuilracc
outboard, extras. 870-1686. (10 Jy 3)

GROTIAN-STEINWEG grand piano -

an artist's piano. Ebony flnlsh - excd.

cond. Call 933-7578 or CRl-7000.
(10 Jy 17)

NEED creative people/aim, dance, art,

thciUre, dc. OBcdag studio at P.O.P. for
%riM's workshop and events. Ifjroahave
talents or want to hdp. call 3B8-8240

(SJyll)

COUEGEGRADS
9686 per month to start Men and women
trainees for usdul lifetime career as pro-
bation fifflcers. Degree any major. Seniors
with degrees by 8n>L 0>K- Minimum age
21 yra. Exam July 12, Santa Ana.
Successful, applteanto begin paid oa-the-
Jnh training October 6. Increase to 9735 In
6 months. Obtain application Utrmn im-
mediately.

COmtr OF ORANGE
801 • C N. Broadway, Santa Ana

An equai opptH-tunity employer.

SUMMER Dresses. BontlqueOrlclnalsby
Floss Alpcr. 10 asln. mm csimpas.

SummwClearance Sale CR9-8902
(10 Jy 11)

SUMMER apt special. Must sdL Good
cond. Bed, headboard, desk, dresser,

nightatand. 472-61 S4 aft.,eves. ( 10 J)^ 1 1

)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratesfor

UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel, 981-400a (11 (TTR)

CAN'T FIND THAT BOOK? Personal

world-wide search for hard to find hooks.

Write M.C. WILSON, P.O Box 25117,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. (11 Jy 17)

LAKE GREGORY Vacation Cabins

-

Dormitory Lodge - Great for organtea-
6ont and family groups. Reservations -

213 CA 1-6849 - 392-5975 (11 Jy 17)

DRIVING Schoob 88.90 hr. Road Safe-

8r since 1928. State credential Fenny Bros
26-1078 (11 QTR)

TELEVISION RcntnL All modds spec.

UCLA rates. Free Ddlvery. Free service

24 hr. Dhone 477-8079 (H QTR>

INDEXING. Edltlns. Copy proonng.
ExcdI. R«f. Terms accepted. 459-1984

(11 Jy 11)

UCLA Law School Draft Center, Mon-
Fri nlles 7-9 PM, Wed 10 AM;4 PM
Attorney Mon nitcs only. fun. 2114
L^ Miool. 825-2835. (11 Jy 24)

EUROPE: University Charter FlJRhts:
Aug. 14'Sep( 15, London/ Amsterdam
9248. Sept 6 one-way London 9123.
14472 Dickeni) Street, Sherman Oaks.
Cat 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

y Tuhring•••••••••••••••••••••••• M
FRENCH - FRENCH Experienced Pari-

sienne born tutor. Grammar, conversa-
tion. Accent specialist DU3-9263(14Jy 3)

FRENCH • SPANISH ITALIAN: Ex p^

erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method -
(b-ial ). 473-2492 (14 QTR)

NIKON FT camera with 50 mm fl.4 lens.

Perfect cond. 9230/ofler. 477 1646.
(10 Jy 3)

FALLS/WIGS 928. CASCADES, DI8-

COUN-r PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
OIPORTER. 472-9833. (10 QTR)

ELECTRIC Guitar - Guild Sj^rflreJII
Cherry finish - foccL cond. 9228. GR8-
7762, CIO Jy 3)

FACTORY 3M Scotch Rec Tape. 1200
ft-91.00, 1800 fL-91.S0L Offer IhaMed.

Call 838-9745. (lOJy 11)

GUITAR Instrucdon by prof, musicians.

Pop. folk, classical, and Flamenco. Call

876-5iDa«. (11 Jy 11

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

mime<x:raph - ditto
printing

Theses and Dissertations
A SpecUlhr

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
12 L Kerckhoff Hnll, Ext 52515
Hows 8»30 n» |o 8:30 ^^ _

^

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lan-

Xuages. etc. Expert understanding help
,11 let-els. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-

led. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATH for social, Itfe sciences, uNo pure.
ColleRr instructor. Clear expliinHtlonN,
svmpHthetic. 94/hr. 666-452t) exes.

(14 QTR
STATISTICS can be fun. Proftss. atatto-
tldan, UCLA grad. Consaldnf on theses
- bcvinnera too. 487-7852. HO 4-5161
X8 (I4Jy3)

MATHEMATICS ft Physics taterlu by
Ph.D. candidate teaching assist 97/hr.
Csn 471-8022 ,14 QTR)

- < I , ,

-.'

EXPERT tutoring in Math/Physics by
Math grad. shid. with M.8 In Physics.
826-8911 (14 Jy 8)

GRADUATE French nadve girl gives
priv. lessons, tutoring. Litcrature/conver-
sattonnl French w/o trans. Free trial

lesson, call 475-1907. (14 Jy 15)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 & 2 Bcdrms, Furn. or Unfum

Ideal for year-round living
Heated pool, priv. patio, devator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

SUBLET 2 bedrm. 2 bath. Air cond.
!B!: ^H!Zi Augud. Furn. Westwood. Call
477-1697 (17 jy 3)

SHERRY TERRACE
May be shared by 3 or 4 Persons

1 Bedroom 9175.00
2 Bedrooms 9240.00

558 GLENROCK at LEVERING -

479-8835

2 BDRMS lower. Unit heat W & D.

^"n '?ft!*?8'>''
G*'***^ * closds. Jy 9.GR 3-9575 (17Jy3).

THE VILLAGER

Modem. Qnid BuUdlng
Yenr-lonnd Llvlnc

Sinclcs & 1 Bdrms 9175 - 928S

Famished or Unfamlslicd
Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Benuttfnl. Quid Stred
Air Cond., Pntio, Gnrace
Mold Scnrice Avnilnble

Walk Campns; Convenient to Fwy
411 KcMon (oiTGnyky) 478-8144

I* — * •»

Warren Court
(Continued fircnn Fmge 1)

has this tremendous social insight. He under-
stands the predicament of the people involved in

the cases," Mrs. Rintala explained.
Gerstdn agreed that Warren's leadersliip has

been enormously influential on the Court
Noting that "you can't even talk to associate

Justices without realizing their enormous respect

for Warren," Tiger added that the Justices often

-ddinrred to Waitm's view8.v, —

y"

Thursdoy, July 3, 1967 ^-.^^^ UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

Burger conaervattve

"Chief Justice Burger has declared himself
already on the issues ot criminal procedure,"
he said. "He has been as conservative if not
more so than any man who sits on the court
now. He's conservative on matters of political

freedom."
Although Tiger believes that the Warren Court

"went a long way" towards introducing the "vi-
tal concept of right to dissent," he observed that

the Court has avoided ruling on the l^al aspect
of U. S. involvement in \^etnam.

The greatest contribution of the Warren Court
Kna Kiw»n in »hf. rivil righ»« nrpa Hnhhn aairi

Brown vs. Board of Education marked the
beginning of the "civil rights revolution," ac-

cording to Hobbs. **In 15 years the Warren
Court has done more for the black man Chan all

the other institutions of society have done in 100
years," he said.

^ Hobbs ranks the Warren Court's achievement
In criminal procedure secon'i in importance to

dvil rights. However, he admitted that "it is in
this area that the Court's decisions have been of
the least quality. The Court was not able to ex-
press itself intelligibly about exactly what it was
trying to achieve. It failed to communicate to the
American public exactly what it was trying to
•accomplish."

Conceptual gap

Nixon is partially responsible for this con-
"ceptual gap, Mrs. Rintala suggested. "Nixon is

a very good lawyer and he knows better," she
said. "He contributes to this notion that wtien
convictions are reversed, people go free, that
police work is being hamper^ and that court
decisions have contributed to the rising crime
rate."

Citing Nixon's "frresponsibility," she noted
that "it's unethical"

Gerstein described the Court's prestige as at

"an all-time low. The fundamental changes are
surely right but thecraftsmanship(tf the decisions,

the working out (tf details of the decisions, has
left a great deal to be desired," he said

Thp Cniirt has taken a "shotgun apprnarh,"

Language ...

according to Gerstein. "They should have acted
more carefully," he said. "One of the main prob-
lems is they've done a great deal in a short
time. It is incumbent on the Court to be very
reflective, to be very careful of its reasoning, to

be thoughtful"
He added that "if the court Just rules by flat,

there's no excuse for its existence."

(Continued from Page 1)

would have had the lowest requirement of the U.C. campuses
with the exception of Irvine, where the requirement is set by
individual departments."

Senseless obligations

Yet the SEPC, supported by David Kaplan, assistant chair-
man of the philosophy department, geology department chairman
Clemens Nelson, and others, holds that it is senseless to obligate
the student to "take courses beyond the level of exposure against
his will-

*— ^ ^~~-
^

The advocates of reducing the existing requirement p5>int to
a survey takin by the SEPC which indicates that the number
of*A'8" and "B's" earned by respondants in courses they were
forced to take was less than half the total recorded by students
in courses taken voluntarily.

Close vole

But despite the closeness of the vote on both propositions,
Schaefer's plan seems to be hi the ascendancy. The unanimity
and unwithering enthusiasm within the language departments for
adoption of the Ave quarter revision indicates its success.

As Dean Rolfs suggsstsd, "thsrs wsrs probably a good many
faculty who were in favor of the reduction proposal who are in

favor of as much freedom as possible and would probably
vote for any sort of revision. But I think the reduction proposal
has come as close as it will to adoption."

Others predict the recudtion issue will be revived. A maximum
of two faculty meetings are conducted per year, and after the
thorough airing of issues at the recent assembly, it is unlikely
that the faculty will convene next fall.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Aph.-- Furnished 17 >/^<s. to Share 19 y^^^ ^^^ ^^^ 24 JAutos hr Sale... 29 >/Autos hr Sale ..:^

....^. — .m.... _ .^.._. ^_ .._.. —.. FBMALE Grnd raialr wanted to share :._".:_. _ . .. uiisxAKir? «« i .......ui n,^-..wti mi,,i.tr kSINGLE AND MACHELBm, UTIL. PD.
NBAS CAMPUS. LAUNDBY, GASAG-

KATHMOEB, 47»a»X8,
(17 Jy 3>

11017 ST
477-S8S8.

555 BUILDING
1 Sdnn., 2-Bdmia.
idcnl HvbM for

fteaidcn( & vWObc fncalty,

professlonnla, siarricd couples

Alr-coadittoaed, pool, devator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood

555-Leverini^ GR7-2L4^
,

BEAUTIFUL MNGLB - IN NEW
TOBBBS LANDFAIl. AIB COND.
rOOL. CABPBTKD 8UNDBCK& GAB.
AGE iriTH LEASE. 47S-5404. (17Jt8)

$100 PUBN 1 BdraL Gnrnsc Men only
No pc«a. CaU after IIKW A.M. 473-1751

(17 Jy 3)

SINGLE Apt. fnm., walklnc diat UCLA
PooL 8150, iacL uVL 5S0 Gicnrocfc, 478-

II. (17 Jy 3)

FBMALE Grnd naale wanted to share
coMp. furn. 2 bdr. api in Ocean Park
aren thru Sept. $45/ mo. (not incL util)

CnU 396-8954 (before 7:30 AM or eves.)
(19 Jy 8)

GIBL Share Iwse apt w/3. $50. Foot
Brentwood. 2 bdr., 2 batti. Swnniar.826-
1845. (19 Jy 15)

FEMALE coUcsc atndcnt, 25 wUl share
2 bdnn. 2 btb, farn. apt la HoUywd.
S7S-0784 (19 Jy 11)

SHABE slnslc apt for 2 • Block cnaMna.
Separate kUdicn. Sandccks. GaracC^ r(>oL
625 Landfalr. 479-5404 TlOJyS)

GIMh, share stock w/1 or 2. P«m»L UUL
pd. Across froBi UCLA. 633 Gayley.

MALE litudcnt Frtv. home. Fool, and
TV. Walk UCLA Summer rateit. 400 8
Bentley. 476-2633, Mrs BlHck. (24 Jy3)

BOOM and board offered to 2 ladies

la beautiL Bcv. HUlt home. Call CB 5-

1012 (24JylO)

SUMMEB Session. Lovdy roooL Take
over my dorm contract at a reduced rate.

CaO 766-375& (24 Jv 8>

Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help... 25

M«r. 47^-6412 eves. (19 Jyl7)

505 GAYLEY
Acroas Irom Ohysira

nrtiiB^EnES • singies - shnkwms

MONTHLY BUMMBB BATB8

Mrs. Koy-($B3-1788 GBS4)524

8210. 2 bedmi. S bath. 8I4S, 1 bdra.
Ncnr tnnsp. liSS Barry Ave 784-9214
477.SSS4 (17 Jy 3)

PBMALB ramie wasted. Defane npt
Color IV - Pool - W.L.A Snnimcr cmd.
Student pRferred. $85 473-7305(17 »r9)

BNJOY TBMPOBABT OB PBBM. mM
SIDBNCB IN LGB FLBA8ANT8INGL
E8 AND 1-BBDBM Am BLOCK
UCLA. HBATKD POOL. SUNDBCKS
GABAGE. 886 LANDFAIB. 478«4S4

(17 hr 8

$180. TWO bed. fnra. apt Near Bnr-
rlncton flaxa. 11832 Gosben Avci
47X^82

MALE, Share sincle w/1, or 2. Pbol
UtiL pd. AcroM from UCLA 633 Gaylev
Mcr. 473^6412 eves. (19 Jyl7)

FEMALE over 21 to find and share
2 bdrm apt Cnll 697-3528. <19 Jy 8)

TWO Girls share 1 bedrm apt. with one.
Po^ 400 Vdsrnab $SB/mon. 478-1685,
S25-254&. (19 Jy 8)

GIBL to share 1 bdr. turn, apt $6&
Nenr campus. Daytime-Chris, 274-1577.
Weekends, 476-351& (19 Jy 15)

FBMALE share 2 bdrm 2 bath $62.50
mon. .^27 Landfalr. 1 Mk campus. 477-
9459. (19 Jy 3)

QUIET rfflned male to share spacions
pooiaidc apt to Brentwood with 1. $85
47S-a8I9. (19Jyll)

ONB ar two sM» * t^mrt Mc
hto anL ncnr UCUUBrsnda. JnHa.
4f444S9. (iSJy II)

FEMALE (Ornduate prclerred). 2 bed.
fnra., 1 bUu from bench-Venice. $62.50
CM:h. 898-4382. evcsL (19Jy 11)

MALE share 1 Mr. npt w/ffrad. stndent
WUL Cario. 47S-200S. (19 Jy 3)

FEMALE sbnrc w/kM nicdy farn. 1 bdr.
apt 1 bik. caaspus. Pool, snndcdiu 473-
760& (19Jyl5)

158 ( Jy 11)
8HABE 3 bdr. not w/talcm. $70 per mo.

nT 474CnO aB^StSO 14-1706. (19 Jy 3)

^Avh.-Unhimished.— IB

2 BEDBOOM npt la Venice. Carpels,
drapea. ilove, «- rdris. 356 4th Ave.
396-221 5-$130. (ISJyll)

SANTA MONICA, 1 bdr.. oool, 4 Mks.
bcMh. 2704 4th St. npt 39. $65. Come
aaySmcf (19 Jy 3)

COBD to shnre 1 bdr. npt Walklnn dist
cnmpas $72.J»/mo. 477-0S51 (197y 15)

^House lor ffanf.^^.^^. 20

^Afih. to Share. }9
-*—

- 1
— •

FEMALE share Ice 1 bdrm apt $62.50
• mon. Near cnmpus. 11284 Montnna
472-7S02 (19 My 8

GIBL crad. shnre 2 bdrm 2 bath - ffinm

apt wMh pool nenr campna. 477-7822 eves

________^ (18 Jy 3)

T(M>AV, 1661 Federal for snmmer. Priv-
ate phone. $75/mo. Mnle srad shore
hrn. 2 bdrm w/1. Eva 478-1404

(19 Jy 8 )

GIBL to share 2 bdrm 2 both spl wMh
two. Ncnr cnmpno. pooL S80. 479-23S8

(ISJylO)

GIBL to share timtlkt MO. Nenrca
Mgr. 478-4887 or caB 47S-1S83 „
StSs. flSJy 10)

GIBLc Share Ihc 3 bdrm honae wHh 3 for
snmascr. Own room $78 month. 478-
4371 (19Jy3 )

PBMALB roomimnte share 1 Mrm not
Wntae nrcn. $27.88 for month sT J^.
CS|3B»3117. (IBJylO

I* .
'

.

GABDKN Apt - 2 bdrm 2 bth. ^iet
SnmsBcrsoUct Pcmaleiirndorcmploy-
cd. 9SS miiinvd. (19 Jy 3)

8HABB lais*. iatvcattns 1 Mr/^
IS mkk to UCLA. $tt. Anne

(18 Jv n»

3C'

PKOFE880B solas snbbatical - rent Us
honae fncnlty. Year Icnse, 3 bdrms, 2
nnths. CUdrn., pets. Near UCLA. $325.
391-8653 p.m's to eves. (20 Jy 8)

y House for Sok.....^— 2 1

SPACIOUS contemporary 3 bdrm 1 3/4
bath home, wooded lot walk UCLA -

Only $51,950. Jerry Wynn. GB 5-3521
(21 Jy 3)

yHouse h Shore ......^.^. 22

PEOPLE wanted to llvfe to hoase Ml of

people 88 1 0991. Ncnr beach. Santa
|^>ifca. (22 ly 3)

PBIVATE ROOM AND BATH + GOUBr
lET MEAL8 ExchanRefor 8- 12 hrn/wk
iMtbysittinR dc light rhorm. Summer and/
or FhIL Santa Monku near lirHrh; 1 l>lk

from WcKlwood hua. Euth Olinry: GL 1-

4044. ( 25 Jy 3)

FEMALE - SKM/mon. For hsehold dnt-

ks. 4 Kiria (9.7.5.3) ^riv. rm/bth. Non-
smoker, own car. 4724)887. (25 JyS)

'GIBL to bsbrsM cxciMnse room t>onrd
Flexible achediile. Clone. Priv. rm, entranct

k bath. 472-7331 (25 Jy 3)
t

8UMMEK Job: Happy fcmnic ttadeat -

experience with ana really dint voung
kida. ChiMcare. assistsnce with dtoncr,
babyetttins. Mnst swim, drive, rcadj»lavl
AvaiL by 4 pm. Bctamlpriv. rm, bath,
•ttttns rm, TV. $20/wK. Mrs. SIskto,

472l»S2 (25 JyS)

BOOM in exchanse for duties In home,
current liccnae. VE 7-5080. (25 Jy 10)

y noofn tor Rent.,——•„..—, 26

mOOU in priv. home. Priv. bath, kit priv.
Quiet Pool 10 min. from cnmpas by car.

$SO/mo. GB2-7751. (28 Jy 15)

$70: WOMAN Student Beveriywood
home. Priv. bath, entrance, garden sun-

deck. TransportaHon UCLA. 27.'>-9839

$65 MAN over 21; $40 ahare. Non-
smoker, teleph., walking distance. No
houaekecplng. 801 Malcolm. 474-5147

•

3IBL - Priv. home. Priv. bathrm.. kit
Niv., quiet pooL Ten min drive campus.
150. 472-7751 (26 Jy 3)

PBIVATE aitrance - bath - gsrnge -

kitchen privUecea. IS mtontes from cnm-
pna. CaU 845-4655. (M Jy 3)

WOMAN grad. stndeat Close trsns. Kit-
chen priv. $50.00 aia 475-4425. Mrs
Beriha Sharpies. ^26 Jy3)

FEMALK Spaciooi room overlooking
campns. w/bath, private ent -•- kit
priv. Landfalr. $70. 477-7."30 (26Jy 11)

FUBNI8HED Boom, private bath, cook-
ing priv., close bus. Female. $50/mo..
477-077S, call after 6 PM. (26 Jy 15)

69 VW Sedan, Dk blue. 8000 m. $2,100.
479-3972 after 6. Excel, cond.

(29 Jy3)

'60 COBVETTB - $1200. 283 engine.
3-speed transmisaion. Stick shift Good
cond. Orig. owner. Mileage: 390O0 mL
275-7377 (29 Jy 3)

97 TB4A LB.& Wire wheels, ipecial paint
Pta-fed cond Best offer. 479-9281.826
7479. (29 Jy 15)

63 BED Sunbeam Alpine conv. ExceL
Must sell. $700/less. 64 Lambretta 175cc.
Eves. 477-8389. (29Jyl5)

;
it

65 VWs. KABMAN GHIAconv.A BUG.^
Both Rood cond. Best & quickest offer.

271 9016. (29 Jy 3)

MUSTANG 66. .1 spt>ed. Ritcnl motor &
trans, overhaul. .58,(M)0mi. Nt-H polyRlaH
tire*. 892 1757_; (29 Jy XTt)

CAMARO '68 SS350, 4 speed - 84100 mil
Like new. ExIrHw. VIAyt top $2395.
Eves 393-6809 (29 Jy 8)

60 PLYMOUTH 9 push, wagon. Radio
Pwr steer. Good cond. t.Ti.'i ph. 474-
9725 (29 Jy 8)

2-KEVSTONE Mag wheds with Firestone
500 tires for Plymouth, Dodge, Mustsng
$80. RacTachomderf 10. 2-42" chromed
tracUon bars. 130. 4781994 (29JyS)

59 MGA RoadKter. G<»orl cond. FM AM.
Radio - ro4m1 tires. MuhI sell $47.'> after

1:00 pm. 651-5973 (29 Jy 8)

1062 9 PASSENGER Ford country sedan
wagon. Beautiful. New motor top end.
Ores. $634. 656-4991 (29 Jy 3)

JAG 3.4 Sedan, auto. Wlrm, New silver-

grey patait. Valves, ExccL cond. Reason,
eves. GL 4-0528 (29 Jy 17)

IMMACULATE 1963 OldsmobUe Cut-
laas. (compart). VS. power deer., new
tires, one owner, Xlnt $610/trade. 938-
8843. (29 Jy 3)

63 PONTIAC Sport Convertible. Fine
Condition. Make offer. 473-4852.

(29 Jy 3)

84 CAD. Conv. Loaded. Bed offer. Mud
acU. S71-0715 or 838-1448 (20 JyS)

66 MG Midget 32,000 mi Xlnt wh-e,

32 mpg, B/H. 4 speed. After 6 PM.
826-768^ (29 Jy 8)

VW 88. Light Blue. Bndlo, heater, low
mileage. ExccUeat condidoa. Warranty.
$1695/offer. 479-6120 eves. (29 Jy 11)

63 VW Sedan. RebuUt~eng., AM/FJUL
'Sharp! $775/offer. Eves. GR2-2413.

(29Jy 11)

1FALCON 64, 8 cyl. sta. wsgon. R/H.
PS, Auto, brans., low mil. $785. Eves.
474-3444. (29Jyl0)

67 CHEVELLE SS396. 325 HP. P.8.,

Turbo-hydro, many extras. Sdling under
BInebooL 293-9656. (29 Jy 1 1

)

67 MUSTANG, 6 cyl.

extras, Pr. pty. $1475.
5.30

Stk, gdgd. cond.,
477-0163 after

(29 JyS)

TR3 Sports roadster. .Good tond. $.500/

offer. Call Eric. 478-37 1 1 X5169. 12 2PM
(29 Jy 1!S)

64 PONTIAC Le Mans, 4-i.pecd, ko<hI
cond. $950. 475-5250, eves. (29 Jy I!;)

1957 CHEV. 4 dr V-8, AT.. Rebli eng.
& trans. Tiflts, Hh<»ckM, batterv, $19.1.
GR252S1. '29 Jy 15)

1966 FALCON. 3.5,000 mL Orig. owner.
$800 4 new tires. Wevburn Hall 477 40 1 I

ExL 518. (29 Jy 3)

CHEVROLET '57, 2-dr. ExceL cond.
Radio. $250 or best offer. 396-4369 days
392-8513 eves. (i9Jv 15)

iiTcOBTlN'/rCT. 5400 rat AM-FM w/
cudora bit stereo tape deck. $1800. 870-

3238. («»i> 15)

Cycles, Scooters

For Sale.... ..30

MUST SdL
Badio, hd

:S8_conv.8. Sgenrs.
jidvefnm.

n 4714838 (MJylO)

^Auios hr Som .....*......» 29

87 TIM-drT AU extras. Lcnvlim for vic^
Mod sefi. Pcifed. $1400 or oHot.

(19 Jy 3)898-1248.

GBAD.
UmL Aai* v/i
DiBTt ••S4YBB,

S8 OATSUN 2000. rddr., 12,250 mt.
:tot 8M00. Mod SdL Bves *M0^9i
^ys kK-5141. (t» Jy 3)

•89 POBD Baach «mmi - tlM. ^ft§744813 eves. (MJpS)

TO PAY for grad school must sdl 1964
Lotus Elan 1600. Gold. Ddarh able hard-
top, dohc. dual Webers, new batterey,

Michdlns and Konis on rear, needs minor
repair work, $2400 cash. Mu 1 1210.

(29 Jy 3)

67 MGB. Xlnt Wires, radio, stereo.

824-1137 or leave message for Jack
Lurtz at 825-2075. (29Jy 1 1

)

87 VW. Bed. CarduHy maintained. CaU
Kbn. 454-6554. (29 Jy 11)

81 IMPALA. conv. auto. V8 P.S./brak-
es, windows. Na w.w., battoy. Xlnt -

$526. 479-$133evM. (29Jy3)

58 COBVBTTE, convert.. 4 peed, good
comL $950. CaU anytime 487-7418

(29 Jy 10)

'88 VW $1050. Clean. Low Mileage.
1968 Triumph Mark II $1000.One owner
874-S47f( ($9 Jy 10)

SPCNITS Car $170 TB3 1980. Needs
body rnsalra. Machine la very good
cond. 473-4875 eves. (29 JylO)

'66 GTO, sport conpe. auto.. P/«. P/b.

ExceL cond. (30.080 ml) Days 825-5534
Bves 478-2383 (29 JylO)

•57 CHBVT. Bed olier. Mike 479-22^
825-9848, 41 KcrckhotL (89JylO)

160 HONDA 69. Low mil. Good cond.
Contort: 454-5954, prd. after 6 p.m.

'30 Jy 3)

VESPA 00 cc 1988. Good running cond.
$100 only. Call 385-7785, nights.

(30 Jy 11)

60 HONDA 50. Low mIL Ex. mech.
cond. $150/best offer. Crash hdmd $15
WE5^3122. (30 Jy 3)

'67 YAMAHA 305 Good cond. Call

474-6655. (30 Jy 8)

67 HONDA 8H. 305. Like new. $395
Desperate for $$, being drafted. Tony,
477-4731. (30 Jy 3)

KAWASAKI 67 250 cc motorcvck ».
cond. $420. CaU 478-1948. (30 Jy 3)

1962 MATCHLE.SSOSOec. Lights, carb-

urdor, crossover exhaust good tires, new
chain, wirins $4.50. 939^8486 (3 JyS)

69 BEAUflFUL black Honda 90. -

(CM91) 200 mL Call Diane 270-4385
eves. (3 Jy 8 )

1968 HONDA CB160, Mke new. $400.
New hdmd $20. 474-5901 (30 Jy 1 7

)

HONDA 50. Automatic with windshicki
snd hdmd. Prsctically new. $100. 474-
5781. (SOJyll)

68 HONDA 00. 700 mUcs. Excellent
Condition. Red. CaU 477-4741 or 838-
1825 evenings. (30 Jy 11)

BOOMMATB wutod. MSI N. Bcv. Gkn
3 Mka kMMc Mak/PoBhle

279-1214 (ttiyi)

1980 MGA 1800. Nu natal, greea. excH
cond. Wire wheels. $62$/oiler. Bvef-J*!;
1045. (29 ly 3)

new eaivMltas. $889. Bses.
«J}«»

68 8UZUKIX-6.2500mL $525. btras
Excd. eond. Flaanctac avaU. 477-382(k

(30Jy 11)

HONDA 306 Bored 88, $809 mL
Hdmd. extras. $400. 3994SIS, 8-10 •— (30 Jy 111

. I. TwolOM.
Mnst selL $74^2780. (29 Jj

HOUSE to
umr 8 M.
848. 3934810.

lor Iptrto
_ stBdcnlsman

88 VW Sedan. 19090 mflea. Bed mnln-
talnnnce. Almod new. AO extraa. 397-
9033 cvesL UCLA S1922 wfc^yfc

19 Jy 3)

02 BUWk
N«v Mtoi^

ftyMHL antom.. VS. P.8.

SHABB
w/2 i»ernl i^a. 888

In Bnnta Monica
70OO281

(22 Jy 11>

84 VW, 40-000 mL »Meo«ri., radiojte.
Movlas to Earope. sacrlicefor $780. S9«^
0842. ( ' »*

S3 PUT 12S0 tpfdttm. 41.. .

Mahe after. 072-m4 after TdM mMr

07 SUZUKI X-8 Hn^JtSO c&JOnt
cond. $400/offtr ^•S-riM\h*4;^Mff.
8. <30Jy 18)

84 HONDA Serambltr. Good nmmw
trans. 8200. 848-2117. dt 8 (30ly IS)

88 HONDA 306
great Bnmd
3984790 «r »

Avan
3)
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Bruin trackmen continue to

run and^jump at AAU meet

DAIL-Ydl-Jf-nil I
I

By Barry Schrdbcr
DB Sports Writer

Tliough last weekend was a
big one for track and field fans
around the country, Bruin root-

ers didn't have much to cheer
about.

Only two members of Jim
Bush's Pac-8 championship
track team scored any points in

the AAU National Champion-
ships in Miami, Florida.

Jon Vaughn, who has had an
off-and-on season due to injuries,

tied for fourth in the pole vault
with Bob Pullard of LA High.
Both managed to dear the bar
at 16-6. Vaugn's mark was far

his Itfctiiiic beat of 17-6,

which he set last year, and also
below his seasonal best of 17-0.

_ Pullard was the co-holder of the

. interscholastic vault record of

16-7 with Casey Carrigan of
Washington, until Carrigan re-

-cently upped the maik to over
17 feet.

Carrigan, the high schooler
who vaulted 17-4 at the Olym-
pic trials last year, tied for sec-

ond in the AAU meet while Bob
Seagren, the Olympic champion,
won at 17-6. Carrigan signed

-a letter of inent for Stanford
last week, by-passing the other
two schools he had considered:
UCLA and Washington.

Van Hofwq^cn fifth

- Len Van Hofwegen, who didn't
impress anyone at the NCAA
meet with his eighth place finish
in the quarter-mile, was hoping
that his 44.7 mile rriay leg in
the NCAA's was an indication
of things to come. However, it

didn't woric out that way.
Van HofwQgen ran 46.2 for

third place in his semi-final start
to finish. The Bruin star staged
a fierce battle with Jim Burnett
of Philadelphia for second place.
Burnett was aSle to Just pull
away along the home straight
ad beat Van Hofwegen by a
tenth of a second.

In the finals. Van Hofwegen
drew lane two, between the two
best quarter-milers in the world-
Lee Evans and Larry James,
the gold and silver medalists in
the Olympics.

From the start Van Hofwegen
was never able to challenge the
leaders. He ran a strong race,
however, almost catching the fast
fading Larry James (4th in 46.8)

the school records for the mUe,
two mile, three mile, and 5000
meter runs, and a share of the
world record for the distance
medley relay, too. In 1968 he
won the Olympic trials in the
5000 meter run and represented
the USA in Mexico.

Day won his heat in the mile
run in 4:02.0. He ran in third
place most ofthe race, and sprint-
ed into the lead on the last and
winniw easily by almost ten
yards%

Day placed fourth in the finals
of the mile run, which was high-
Hghted by Jim Ryun's dropping

and beating Jim Burnett, as he
placed fifth in 46.5 seconds.

UCLA graduate student Jim
Hanley placed second In the two
mile walk as he recorded a life-

time best of 14: 13.0 for the event.
Hanley, whose best event is the
50 kilometer walk (31 miles),
improved upon his sixth place
finish in this event last year.

Ex-Bruins compete

Two ex-Bruins also competed
in the AAU championsliips.

Bob Frey stepped down from
the quarter mile distancehecom-
peted at while at UCLA to run
the 220 yard dash. In the semi-
finals he placed sixth in his heat
and did not qualify for the fin-

als. While a Bruin, Frey held
the UCLA record in the 440,
and a share of the world rec-
ords for the distance medley re-

lay and the 1600 meter relay.

Olympian Bob Day gave
UCLA a representative in the
mile run. While a Bruin, he hdd

ttyui

out after only 1% laps. Day ran
with the leaders until the last
250 yards when he was out-
kicked by three other runners
and had to settle for fourth in
4:00.9.

All of these Bruins and e*-
Bruins competed for the South-
em California Striders track club
in this meet The Striders ran
away with the team champion-
ship by scoring 129 points to
49 for runner-up Pacific Coast
Club of Long Beach. It was
the twelfth time in the last four-
teen years that the Striders have
won the AAU track title.

Hailsback in Sweden

UCLA was also represented
internationally last wedc when
Dick Railsback, who was de-
clared ineligible for the NCAA
Championships, won his spec-
ialty at Vik, Sweden with a pole
vault of 17-7, his lifetime best
Railsback ws thedefendingAAU
Pole Vault Champion, but he de-
cided to pass up file Miami meet

JUST ONE - Len Van Hofwegen was the only member of Hie record-set-

UCIA mile rehy quarfel oi Wayne Colleli, Van Hofwegen, iohn Sm'i^
and Andy Young h compete in last week's AAU meet The senior Bruin

improved on his NCAA finish to place Fifth in the 440 with a clocking of

46.5 steconds.

Intramural Sports Corner
Coed Volleyball: Sign-ups are now being taken for Coed Volley-
ball (2 guys and 2 girls) in MG 118. Sign-up deadline is next
monday, July 7, with league play beginning July 8 or July 9 at^
the Rec Center.

Men's Basketball and Softball: The two major programs for the
summer will get underway next Monday. Check with the IM
Office in MG 118 for next week's games.

Pasadena , California

TheRose

Bowl

ill.!
2 MACHINES - 2400 AND 914 FLA T BED

For Perfect Book Copying
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HSUCLA Priniino/Dupiicaiino

Some college stu-

dents don't care an
lota about future

'security. But the

smart ones care a lot of lotas.

You've got to be hip to the

future. You're not going to

be in school forever. It makes
sense to plan now by invest-

ing in a life insurance program
that can provide the founda-
tion for a solid financial struc-

ture.

^
Provident Mutual has a pro-

gram tailored to college stu-

dents. The earlier you start,

the less it costs, and the more
security you'll have a chance
to build.

So stop by our office today.

Or give us a call, and let's

talk about it. We'll tell it to

you straight ... no Greek,
honest.

STEVE HEUER
MIKE HONG
MARK AAALTER

RICH WEISSMAN

921 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

473-0948 627-3151

PROVIDENT
mutualhAh life
IMSUMANCC COM^AMV OT fH«»LAD«l.m4IA
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Autonomy demanded

Faculty react to war vote
By David Thoreau the President of the University, committees an explicit admoni-
DB Staff Reporter on behalf of the Los Angeles tion that underno circumstances

Faculty members on both sides
^^ialon of the Academic Senate, shall the political persuasion of

of the poUtical fence were gener- ^® request the regents to "recon- a person under review constitute

aUy optimistic over the results
«i<*er their resumption of powers that review:"

oflast month's Academic Senate ^^^^ tenure appointments and Concerning the second issue,

mail ballot, but for substantially Promotions and return this pow- the University's involvement in

dilfei ent leaguiii. ar to tba adminiatration of the—war-related acHvitics, both die

The mail baUot, which attrac-
various Universities where it had vote and the reaction to the vote

ted the largest number of votes "^K^tly been placed by the de- showed the faculty considerably
centralization
1966."

qL authority inin the history ofthe Senate(896),
concerned two issues:

• The degree of autonomy the University autonomy
University should possess in re-

lation t^^ademic promotions The faculty further supported
and apjrofntments. University autonomy by pass-

• The acceptability of war-re- ing Proposition B, a measure
lated activities within the that called for the Academic Sen-
University, ate Committee on Budget and
By a margin of more than six Interdepartmental Relations "to

to one (740-129) the Senate include in the instructions to
passed proposition A, directing members of all ad hoc review

Venice kids tutored

intensively at UES^
By Liza Maddlaon
DB Staff Reporter

Students from lower income areas are currently receiving Tu-
torial Project instruction at University Elementary School (UES)
here.

They come from Ankorage and Broadway elementary schools
in Venice.

"The children from Ankorage Elementary are mainly lower-
middle class white students," Pat O'Neill, program assistant,
said. "The Broadway children are mostly lower-class blacks and
Chicanos."

"We attempted to get younger kids and have them for a
number of years. The kidfs came last summer, and if we get
money they will go every summer," Paul Kaufman, Commis-
sioner of Community Service, explained.

According to Miss O'Neill, the average income of the parents
is $2500 a year, and the Broadway School is rated somewhere
in the bottom 2 per cent of the nation in writing ability. "Their
reading skills are very low, especially the Spanish kids," she
said.

TTie children range fronfi the third to sixth grades, but UES
does not place its students in grades. "The boys mix fairly well,"
Pat 0*Nem reported. "But the girls are not good mixers. With
boys it's all strength—a power ttihig—and their differences can be
settled that way. The j^ls, however, tend to move in cliques-
it's all status.

. V u: — ' (Continued on Page 11)

less united than on the first issue.

Although his proposition
(Proposition 2A—abolition of
ROTC) was defeated 624-191,
C. Wade Savage, assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy, was "very
optimistic" about the participa-

tion and the results: "The wiiole
picture as it develops shows a
degree of involvement that I

didn't believe possible."

Becoming poUtical

"UCLA is becoming political-

ly alive for the first time since
I have been here. People are be-
ginning to see that it's time to

say 'hands off the University."
Savage thought that the defeat

of his proposition and the defeat
of Proposition 2B (no credit for
ROTC, 297-609) coupled with
the passage of Proposition 2C
(an investigation into the ROTC
program, 552-249) illustrated

tiiat "academics are extremely
slow acting in political matters
because they insist upon all the
facts" but that this was not nec-
cessarily a reason to despair.

(Continued from Page 11)

REC director asks SLC
to expand crisis center

despite low spring turnout
By Alison Croia
DB Staff WHter

The Relaxation Examination Crisis Center (REC) has met
"it^ r'^nfiflrrnMr iiirrtii liespits ths Imm ipiinfl ilfniiini^Hi ni'

cording to REC Director Mike Dwyer.
In a report presented to Student Legislative C>>uncU (SLC),

Dwyer noted that only 200 students used REC during spring
quarter finals while about 300 students attended the REC ses-
sions last fall and winter.

Describing the low turnout as "a phenomenon," Dwyer in-
sisted that low attendance was not restricted to REC. "I have
heard that the counseling center was much quieter than usual
and that use of the library was much lower than normal," he
explained.

Dwyer suggested that there was less anxiety about fincds in
spring. "There have been a number of explanations offered and
these vary from regular spring quarter differences to the unique
activities of this particular quarter," he said. "In the first in-
stance, students are more likely to ask for—and to aret—early
finals."

Adding that students frequently came in after fall and winter
finals, Dwyer noted that spring quarter students are more inter-

ested in leaving immediately after their finals are finished. The
majority of students were looking forward to a reduced work
load or summer vacation.

"I expect there would be less anxiety about finals as opposed
to earlier quarters ^en the only thing to look forward to is

more of the same," he said.

The Coalition strike may have been partially responsible for
the drop in REC attendance, according to Dwyer. He explained
that "these activities may have led to a greater need to study
heavily just before as weU as during finals so that there was
more adjustment to heavy study.'*

Dwyer believes that the end of classes reduced tension much
more than finals week Increased it. "Alternatively, charges that
the system is oppressive may have brought about a psychologi-

( Continued on Page 3)

'-•„

Pediatrics department here
may be hit by fund squeeze

DB photo by Dan F.ssin

CREEPING INFLAT10N?-ln case you haven't noticed, the prke of soft

drinks from your friendly ARA machine Ikis gone up 50 per cenf to 15

cents, ASUCLA Executive Driedor A I Brugger told the DB thai infla-

rising production costs are to blame.

By Sieve Landau -<

DB Staff Reporter

Because of the decreasing availability offeder-
al funds, UCLA's department of pediatrics may
not receive the fidl sum it has requested from the
National Institute of Health that would enable
them to expand their current training program in
"Experimental Pediatrics."

TTie present five-year grant, which wiU expire
in June, 1970, has achieved a high degree of
success, according to Solomon A. Kaplan, pro-
fessor of pediatrics and head of the program.

He explained that the purpose ofthe program
is to insure that future medical school faculties
well be properly qualified to teach in specialized
fields of medicine. Kaplan asserted that graduates
of the two-year training program are ready to
accept faculty positions in their field.

Additional funds

The pediatrics department is requesting
$1,207,000 for a five-year period beginning in
July of 1970, as contrasted with the approxi-
mately $350,000 they are receiving during the
current period. The additional funds will enable
the department to accept 10 applicants each
year instead of the four they are currently able
to accommodate.

It will also Enable them to increase the num- -

ber of areas of specicdization offered from four
to nine. These areas deal with different aspects of
children's diseases and disorders.

All participants in the program are graduates
of medical schools and have completed their

internship and residency. Their training is in

laboratory research relating to their specific field,

indluding additional specialized training with a
patient suffering from a disease in that field.

Trainees achieve

Of the 14 persons who have participated over
the past several years, five now hold positions
as assitant professors or higher in medical schools
across the country. Three are involved in teach-

ing pediatrics in non- University hospitals, while
four are still in thie program. A total of 45 sci-

oitific articles have been published by the trainees.

Grants to medical schools are made by the
National Institute of Health, a combination of
institutes dealing with different areas of medical
training and research. All branches are under
the Jurisdiction of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and receive their funds
from a federal budget which in the past has in-

cluded a $3-4 billion allocation.

A body of scientists meeting in Washington
at least three times a year discusses the merits
of the various requests. Programs that are ap-
proved are given priority numbers and avail-
able funds are allocated accordingly.

Cuttmcks discussed —?

Kaplan stated that former President Lyndon
Johnson had recommended a cutback in federal
funds for grants, and that President Nixon has
recommended further cutbacks. This, he believes,

will have an extremely deterimental effect on
medical schools across the country.

Kaplan was reasonably sure that theprogram
would be approved, but added that the hinds
would probably be reduced. However, the pro-
gram will continue even if only limited funds
are available. The money for the program is

divided evenly between support for the trainees

and for the additional faculty members needed.

Kaplan stressed that medical schools are in

particular trouble since they are as a rule not
sdf-supporting. Student fees and state support
constitute only a small portion of their total

budget; funds must be solicited from other sourc-

es.

Board approval

Another possible stumbling block for the ap-
proval of the grant is the UC Board of Regents.
According to University of California regula-

tions, any grant in excess of one million dollars

must be approved by the Board.

Although the regents did discuss the matier
at their last meeting, the'd^artment of pediatrics

reports that it has not yet been informed of their

decision. However, Kaplan didn't anticipate any
serious difficulty in this regard.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Bcodie reluctantly supports ABM system
By Liza Ifaddiflon

DB Staff Reporter

One of the more important is-

sues President Richard M. Nixon
will have to face during his t^rm
in office is the question of the

anti-baUistic missUe (ABM).^ No
defense system has ever aroused
as much controversy in this

country. By the end of the sum-
msr Congress will have voted
on the issue.

As it stands now in the Senate,

the opponents and supporters

of the ABM system are evenly

divided, with four Senators hold-
ing the deciding votes.

The following is an interview

with Professor Bernard Brodie,

a defense specialist in political

scisnot hera who has wnrkfri

for the RAND Corporation and
authored seven boolcs on de-

fense, among them "Elscalation

and Nuclear Option" and
"From Crossbow to H Bomb."
DB: Is there any compelling

need to deploy the anti-ballistic

missile system at this time?
Brodic; Until quite recently, I

was very much opposed to the

ABM. I thought the system as

presented by Secretary McNa-
mara was not necessary, and
might be extremely expensive.

I thought it would accentuate

the arms race with the Soviet

Union.
But when President Nixon an-

nounced he would proceed with

the same equipment but with a
different concept, my position

changed. In other words, the new

system would be defending our
retaliatory force.

When I realized how accurate

out missiles were becoming, I

b^an to consider it differently.

It has always been exiomatic
and it's terribly important that

our retaliatory force be kept se-

cure. What began to be evident

is that in the next few years,

our Minuteman missiles will not

be secure. Not that I am at all

sure that the ABM is the best

way to defend our Minutemen.
It may be that we'll have to

give up the notion of land-based
missiles.

But if we stay with the present

system, the argument presented

for ABM has some merit.

Any final judgement, however,
would have to depend on more
acquaintance with actual tech-

nology than is available in the

public doman. We would have
to have access to classified in-

formation.

The new Safeguard system,

as President Nixon has present-

ed it, is directed against the So-

viet Union and Red China, and
not China alone.

I regret though, that it's now
an issue of prestige; that it's

become so highly politicized.

If you ask wheUier there is a
compelling need for it today, I

would not suppose there's any
overwhelming necessity to get

going on it now. There is no
doubt that this is only a begin-

ning, and I myselfam concerned
that it will cost too much.

DB: How much protection will

the ABM offer our offensive mis-

siles? How many lives could it

save in event of cm attack?

Brodie: Well this is what we
don't know. That's what the ar-

guments are about But some

You see, people have not

caught on to the change in the

term 'Safeguard.' This is a new
concept, real and important. It

was a sufficient change to make
me look at it favorably. The
idea, of ^Safeguard iA that it's

f)R photo by Dan Kssln

SAFEGUARD ADVOCAJE-Bernard Brodh, professor of political science

and a speciaUsI in defense matters, believes tftat tfw proposed ABM
system is necessary to protect tliis country's retaliatory power.

"^CEL RECOi^^

SPECIAL SALE!
Angel Classical Records

^ X O7 (per record)

I

a truly outstanding selection available, including

Rimsky-Korsdkov
"Scheherazade"

Sir Thomas Beecham, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

Purcell

Bizet

Verdi

"Dido and Aeneas"

Highlights: "Carmen"

Highlights: "La Traviata'

Victoria de los Angeles

Maria Callas

Victoria de los Angeles

Tchaikovsky

Schumann

Tchaikovsky

"Symphony No. 4 in F minor"
Otto Klemperer, Philharmonia Orchestra

Spring
Otto Klemperer, New Philharmonia Orchestra

Ballet Suites: "Swan Lake"/"Sleeping Beauty"
Philharmonia Orchestra

Sibelius

"Symphony No. 7"/"TheOceanides"/"Pelleaset Melisande'

Sir Thomas Beecham, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

Highlights: "Messiah'

Elizat>eth Schwarzkopf, Nicolai Gedda, Jerome Hines

"Symphony No. 4" i'

Otto Klemperer. Philharmonia Orchestra

"The Three- Cornered Hat'

Highlights: "The Barber of Seville

"

Victoria de los Angeles

Victoria de los Angeles

Paris Conservatoire Orchestra

Idnd of defense seems to be essen-

tial for the future.

DB: Could the ABM be sued

as a trump card against the

Russians in the strategic arms
limitations talks?

Brodie I doubt it. The govern-
ment wants to have this system.

And if you want to n^otiate
with the Russians, you have to

be able to dononstrate your
readiness.

DB: Since the Soviet Union has
a limited ABM system deployed
around Moscow, is this justifi-

cation for our building one?
Brodie: No. We have no ob-

jection to their building up such

a force.

DB: Do the United States and
the Soviet Union need an ABM
system as defense against a pos-

sible Red Chinese threat in the

1970's?
Brodie It depends on what

you mean by a real threat. I

don't think the Chinese would
be foolish enough to try to at-

tack the U.S. Anyhow, Red Chi-

na could not be a threat to our
retaliatory force, even up to the

middle 1970's.

totally uxmecessary against Chi-

na, and that's a fortunate change.

The argument for the new Safe-

guard system is that we cannot
rely on underground silos alone

to protect our missiles.

DB: Do you think, then, that

we can achieve nuclear stability

with a thin ABM system and
parity in offensive missiles?

Brodie: Well, if the Russians
feel they need parity, they can
have parity. That's their prob-
lem. And apparently they've de-

cided they're going to have pari-

ty with us now.
DB: Will it accelerate the arms

race?
Brodie: It's bound to. This is

one of the reasons why I was
against it formerly. If we build

one, they'll build one too. They
may build one anyway.
DB: When did you changeyour

position? e
Brodie: I think I changed my

position when I read John Fos-
ter's (advisor to the Pentagon)
testimony and Albert Wohlstet-

ter's testimony (ofthe University

of Chicago) before Congress. I

suddenly realized the Minutemen

were in greater jeopardy than I

thought.
It may be, and some people

feel that one way of getting

around vulnerability would be

just to increase numbers. It may
be that those v«^o are opposed
to the ABM do not have as much
information as those who are

for it.

If you do go ahead with it

you might lose a lot of money.
On the other hand, if you don't,

the result can be disastrous.

DB: How much will major de-

fense decisions in the future be

affected if Safeguard is rejected?

Brodie: Wdl, obviously certain

companies are interested in hav-

ing the business. But the econ-

omy doesn't depend on this. The
—decision will not bs b assd on

these issues. By the way, I would
like to add that I welcome the

new mood of Congress, of look-

ing into defense expenditures. All

I can say is, it's about ttme.

DB: If you were a Senator,

how would you vote on this

issue?

Brodie: I think at this time, I

would reluctantly vote for it

Since we've gone and built up
a force of one thousand missiles,

it stands to reason this force

would be worth protecting, or

not having at all.

DB: Why is there such a large

minority in the country against

it?

Brodie: A number of reasons:
First, it's been presented in a
very clumsy fashion, especially

by McNamara. The country got

very disturbed when it heard the

cities would have sites in their

backyards. And the administra-

tion has not presented its justifi-

cation for the ABM very well.

The President has encouraged
politization of the whole issue.

This may finally spoil his plans.

I think Nixon is relying mainly
on the Republicans to pass it,

and that's unfortunate.

And finally, we have arrived

at the stage when expenditures-

Laser experiments may help those

who can't brush afterevery meal
Tooth decay may be a thing of the past if research by Drs.

Ralph Stem and Redar Sognnaes of the school of dentistry here

proves fruitful.

The dental scientists have studied the effects of the laser beam
upon extracted human teeth and upon the teeth of experimental

animals, including a chimpanzee.

Microscopic studies and other investigations indicate that the

laser beam seals small passageways through which the agents

of tooth decay penetrate the enamel.
Preliminary experiments suggest that the required laser ener-

gy density does not damage the pulp "nerves" of teeth, a major
concern. The next phase of experimentation would involve teeth

that are scheduled for extraction for clinical-dental reasons.

ANNOUNCING A NEW
EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE CLASS:

MIDDLE EAST SIIUAIION (PAST AND FUTURE)

Organizer Roafal Noss«r-Cddin

1) To l*dur« ond discuss the crisis ond d«velopm«nl oi the Middle East problem.

2) To discuss the future ond possible peaceful solution of th* problem with consid-

erotion to the rights arxJ |ustice of all those concerned

.irmTT-TnEran

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
mmti noMicTWM w coim

n9tM Tif jtMWfir

i» MM «T wtn 'm 4 13«?]

Mon. thru Fri. 7:40pm.
Sat. & Sun. 3:00 5:45 & 0:30

that were once taken for granted
are no longer being taken for"

granted. The distrust in the mili-

tary, which has been accentuated

by Vietnam, has increased. Elspe-

cially, the army wants this sys-

tem because it would be their

particular baby.
DB: You don't think the Polaris

submarines eliminate the need
for an ABM system?

Brodie: Polaris was intended
as a fallback. I think there is

a real utility in having two kinds
of systems. It makes lis less anx-
ious in going ahead on new
defense systems.

The Safeguard idea is a way
of protecting retaliatory forces

on which our deterrent depends.
The ABM system would stop
missiles directed at our missiles.

And I'm miich more in favor of
defending our forces than our
cities.

DB: You think, then, that the

ABM would make a big differ-

ence if we were under nuclear
attack?
Brodie: By 1976, the ABM

might very weU make a great
deal of difference. The Polaris
looks fairly invulnerable now,
but how it will look in five or
six years, we don't know.
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(Continued from Page 1)
cal reaction that it isn't thatbad,
-thus lowering the level of anxi-

ety," he said. '*These activities

students as they entered and to

introduce them to the various
activities according to their

may also have, so to speak, co- needs," he said. "The low him-
opted REG." out seems to have prevented this
Controversy from
Dwyer added that "the rallies when it did work occasionally,

and controversy surround- the results were very good.

"

ing them and other activities With the addition of hosU and
probably hdped eliminate some hostesses, the atmosphere
of the need for REG this quar- reached the REG goal of "con-
ter." cemed informality," Dwyer not-
However, he emphasized that ed.

who would be on duty to greet seling centet does," Dwyer said.

"We're not trying to expand the (Continued from Page 1) _
counseUng center. We're not try- The foUowing areas of specializatioir are <\irr«tly offeredliT
ing to replace the counseling the Experimental Pediatrics program:

• nephrology—the study of Iddney diseases
• neurology—the study of disorders of the brain and the

nervous system
• cardiology—^the study of heart disorders

If REG services are increased,
working as expected, but they will be made available dur-

ing the evening when the coun-

seling center^is closed and will

continue throughout the quarter.

"An expanded program will be

more likdy to get more funding,"

Dwyer noted. REG will probably

• inununology—the study of resistance to infectious disease

If the grant request is approved the following fidds will.J^fi- >'Aii

offered in addition to the above:

• hematology—the study of blood disorders

i >«"

REG should not be cut back as
a result of the recent low atten- was set up, it was not used ex
dance. '*Rather than cutting tensively during the week. Only
back, we should expand," he a few messages were taken in
explained. "There are plans be- the spring. Dwyer expects that
ing worked on for expansion more people "such as dorm ad-

• endocrinology—the study of disturbances of the hormone-be renamed if it operates during ^

Although a telephone service the entire quarter. Although no producing glands
I .._

*
._.

_*
definite plans have been made, • genetics—the study of the inheritance of disease

it has been referred to as "an • gastro-enterology—the study of stomach and intestinal dis-

evening coffee clinic" orders

into quarter long activity."

REG was locate^ in the Foun-
der's Room in Pauley Pavilion
last fall, and was transferred to

the Upstairs for the winter ses-

visors and the like" will become
increasingly aware of the service

when REG is more highly pub-
licized next year.

"The phone was located at a
leiiipuiaiy liiBtallatlonaltliefor-

ner desk by Kerdchoff Hall

, , ^ 301," he said. "This location
area separate from the telephone midway between the lounge and

^i^^.^J^l't}^.^:^:;'''^}^^:,^?!}^ the counseling rooms in the Stu-

"The Founder's Room was
too small and kept the lounge

v^

the first aid station," Dwyer said

"Besides, the Founder's Room
does not have the reputation of
being a student facility as Kerck-
hoff HaU does."
He admitted that the center

lost some of its atmosphere by
moving to the Upstairs. How-
ever, REG became more unified

and different activities weremade
possible, Dwyer noted.

Host policy

"Hie loss of atmosphere the

second quarter brought about
the initiation of trained hosts

dent Activities Office made it ideal

as an information center for

REG."
^^~

REG attempted to cut operat-

ing costs by ordering punch and
coffee from an off campus cater-

er for four of the six days dur-

ing the spring session. However,
REG will order beverages from
ASUCLA food services for future

sessions. Cookies will be ordered
direct rather than through the

food services.

"We're trying to provide a dif-

ferent atmosphere than thecoun-

Bondpassage necessary

for hospitalcompletion
By Steve Landau
DB Staff Bcportcr

The completion of the hospital here depends on the passage

of a $246.3 million bond issue next June, according to Dr. Sher-

man Mellinkoff, dean of the medical school here.

The bond issue will be on the ballot if it is approved by the

State Senate. Currently it is being considered by a State Senate

committee, after having been approved by thcSenate's education

committee and the State Assembly. '

Urgently needed ——
\

According to an official University of California report, the

additional funds are urgently needed to provide facilities to train

doctors and other health care personnel. Enrollment in the health

sciences would Increase from 6,745 to 10,702, almost exclusively

on the graduate levd, if the bond issue is approved.

Over $9 million of the funds would be allocated to UCLA
for expansion of the medical school facilities and completion of

dental school facilities.

Mellinkoff told the Daily Bruin that It is extremdy Important

for education that the bonds be approved: "Upon the success of

this measure, the ability of the University of California to gradu-

ate more physicians badly needed by the State vitally depends."

UG officials are concerned about thebill'schances for success.

Dr. GUnton G. Powell, UG's medical and health sciences co-ordin-

ator, expects the Senate to approve the bill, but Is not sure how

the vote will go in June.

Last November a $250 million bond issue, $100 million of

which was to go to the University, was defeated by a 2-1 margin.

Many other bond Issues for education have been defeated recentiy

throughout the state.

Matching funds

Areas affected by the bond issue hi addition to medicine hi-

dude dentistry, nursing, pharmacy, optometry, veterinary medi-

cine and public health. Passage of the bond issue would attract

an estimated $1.2 million In federal matching funds.

The bond issue would principally benefit the medical schools

at Davis ($65.8 miUion), Irvfrie ($54.1 miUion) and San Diego

($39.6 million). «
""""""ctchaiSerflk5htto

"EUROPE
Raserva Now-Spoce is Limit«i-Non Stop DCS J«t$

Great In Flight Service \

LONDON $125.
leave Sep*. 10 One-iVoy from Son Francisco

1h«. light. •• op«. to ..ud«,t locully, rtoH ««pl«»y«- «r*^'
i"«"-*o^

family. AH p«s«»9«r» mu* pay $10 ragistrolioii i— *•* ^<r *-r •»•

PHONE(415)832r2902
Moil Today for FREE FUghtJnfofTnation^ «.««

aJJurrirFUGHTs'"
p. O. BoK 707. BmMey, Ca 94701

rtMM moil m« ifllonnaSoo on Hi^—— "
"

Meals

Sk-otrt

CMy. State & Zip

Apl.No.

TraTPWLTPrs
-•OIIGIMAL CAST- HAIR* __
• BLOOD. SWEAT AND TEARS

• SKYLINE -BtbOylan'^

-•Blei Campbell -GALVESTON

• SOUNDTRACK -Romeo &

Jiliet

Creeieice Clearwater

Revival - BAYOU COUNTRY

Iron Butterfly -IN-A-

6ADDA-DA-VIDA

AfBE OF AQUARIUS - Fifth Dimensio

ARtfy Williams -HAPPY HEART

*Sii99asf«di list price $5.9t, now ^399

the "BIG ONES'' are on....

Ai|wariits • let ftie Svnsliiiie In

• Let It Be Me • SvRskine Of
Yovr Love • Blowing Away
Workin' On A Groovy Thing
Wedding Bell Blues • He's A
Runner • The Winds Of
Heaven • Those Were The
Days • The Hideawoy •

Don'tcho Hear Me Callin'

Ya • Skinny Man

A PHOOUCT OF
LIBERTY RECORDS

V

Sugg. List Price ....

Johnny Winter/Progressive Blues Ex-

periment • Rollin' And Tumblin' • Tri-

bute To Muddy • I Got Love If You Want
It • Bad Luck And Trouble • Help AAe •

Mean Town Blues * Broke Down Engine *

Black Cat Bone • It's My Own Fault •

Forty-Four.

LOW
PRICE!

.» •«. .... , kK
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DB Editorial

Telephone bills
Student Legislative Council (SLC) allowed the telephone

expenditures of two student representatives to grow to

more than $1200 each lost year—almost one and a haff

times that spent by the president's office.

Although SLC members hove long been known for

their verbosity, it has never cost students so much before.

The president and his secretary, faced with a public

relations responsibility which can be expected to ring up

a large number of message units, spent a total of $852.

Meanwhile former StudentFacllities Commissioner Don

Douglas and lost year's Cultural Affairs Commissioner

Chuck Strong spent $1266 and $1209 respectively on

phone bills.

However, it does Jittle good for this year's SLC to be-

come outraged over the outrages of last year's members.
Instead, finance committee should inform the council of

abnormally large phone bills as soon as they are avail-

able, so that offending SLC members con be dealt with

before they become former members.
We aren't suggesting that every Item on the phone

bills come under close public scrutiny. We don't really

care if an SLC officer colls his mother in Nofthrldge, but

'we do think that students' funds can be put to better use

than subsidizing an SLC member's transcontinental per-

sonal calls.

By Tony Auth
t-N

Columnists needed
Colttmnlflts are needed this summer to brighten and re-

fine and artistically decorate page four, five and sometimes
six of your favorite (because it*s your only) campus news-
paper. Columns should be triple spaced with margins at

10 and 65. Ai^one interested contact Rick Kler in KH 110.

(Editor's Note Harold Zack isa
junior with an nndedded major.
He prepared tliis questionnaire for
tlie science forum.)

1. The result of dumping indus-
trial and human waste into the
Great Lakes has been that

a nothing serious, the pollu-

tion dissipates at the same rate

that it is poured in.

D. the waste flows to the At-

lantic Ocean and pollutes the

coastline.

c. the water is now poison-
ous. Swimming is now outlawed
at some beaches due to ftlth.

And a major source of food
for Amsrica has bsan dsstroysd
with the discontinuation of a

b. asiced governor Reagan to

act on the matter.

c. said nothing. (Note: DDT
was, but no longer is, used on
campus.

)

4. The recent accidental icilling

of 600 sheep at Dougway, Utah
by the U.S. Army nerve gas
sprayed from a plane:

a. was very caxefuUy con-

trolled and could not have in-

jured any humans.
b, could have wiped out en-

tire cities if the wind had been

HaroldZack
lions and poisoning air, water

and land resources.

County Waste

6, Due to the dumping of hun-
dreds of hundreds of tons of

industrial waste into the air, in

Los Angeles County every dayt

a. it is now impossible to grow
lettuce in L.A. CJounty.

b. most of the Ponderosa Pine

trees in the Big Bear Lake area
haVe now been poisoned.

c. a resident's lungs become
blackened after living there for

major portion of the Great Lakes
Hshing industry.

No action here

2. In order to be consistent with
the information that is taught
here about the relationship be-

tween the use of oil-containing
fuels and smog disasters such
as the one at Donora, Penn.,

the faculty and administration
have:

a. demanded that the physical

plant cease the burning of large

quantities of this type of fueL

b. redirected money from the

purchase of airline tickets for

basketball cheerleaders to the

purchase of natural gas, a clean-

burning fuel, to replace the sul-

phur containing oiL

c. called campus militants a
menace.

d. none of the above.

Extinct in generation

3. Following the implications of

the threat made by a professor
of biology 2, that we may be
extinct within a generation or
two unless we stop using DDT
and other poisonous chemicals,
the faculty and administration
Jiere have recently:

fcXMkm couMofmoon is mm . .

.

a. demanded that gardeners
here stop spraying the campus
with DDT.

blowing in a different direction

that day.

Underground storage

5. The U.S. Army's production
and storage©/ highly toxic chem-
icals in vats and underground
areas:

a. is very carefully controlled

and could never leak out
b. is only for propaganda's

sake since we are barred by Ge-

neva accords from ever using
such weapons on humans.

c. could break out into^the^

environment in the event of a
serious earthquake in the Den-
ver area, Idlling, perhaps, mil-

ten days, producing results sim-

ilar to smoking cigarettes.

DDT as preservative

7. DDT and the preservatives,

used In foods such as potato

chips and peanut butter:

a. are chemicals that build

up in the fat cdls of human
bodies, leading to modification

in future generations, the exact

nature of which scientists can
not predict.

b. are harmless to humans,'
since we all ingest them every
day; the government would ban
them if they were harmful.

Fifth Column

Mad gun will travel
Daniels and Kaye

«o

We recently had the honor of interviewing the

commandant of Berkeley, Sheriff Mad Gun. We
held our wet handkerchiefs to our faces as we
walked past the rows of police, past the rows of

bayoneted National Guard, and, with our eyes

tearing, we entered the sherifTs office.

"Welcome to Berkdey," he sobbed.
"Thank you," we cried. "Ort^lnly great to

be out of the L.A. smog. To begin with, can you
tdl us m^ether it was really necessary to use

shot guns on the demonstrators during the dis-

pute over the Peoples* Park?"
"Well, as I've said before, those stupid empty-

headed hippies came up with a foolproof anti-

dote to tear gas.**

"What was it?**

"I dunno.*' His secretary handed him a firesh

handerchief. "Our chemists haven't been able to

figure it out! But 1 thought I knew what it was—
that's why we used shotguns.**

"What did you think it wasT^
"Bullet-proof T-shirts. Also, you have to re-

member that thosecommie preverts were throwing
roclcs down on us from roof tops.'*

"Why do you think they would do that?*

"I dunno, unless for some reason they were

trying to stop us firom beating up on their

friends.*'

"So you mean the police were beating people

up instead of arresting and jailing them?**

"Oh we put them in jail too. But besides,

Ronnie personally explained to me that for every

hippie we beat up, he gets another hundred
thousand votes.**

We were shocked. "What do you think about
something like that?**

"Well, maybe it*s more like fifty thousand."
"Why do you think you were ordered to clear

out the park in the first place?**

'Well, gee! I guess it*s so we could get it

away from the commie prevert anarchist hippie

students so we could give it to the university so

'

th^ could use it for the students." ^

"But dldn*t the students vote overwhelmingly
in a referendum to keep it as a park?**

'Yeah, but wiiat do the students know about
what they want? And if people start getting the

things they want, what's going to happen to this

democracy of ours?"
Interruption. A police officer in full uniform

climbed in through the window, then furtively

shut it bdiind him.
"Sheriff." whispering, "I just—**

"You don*t have to whisper, idiot. Are you
sure you weren't followed?'*

"Just by the guy you assigned to tail me.
But listen, I saw two hippies congregating at

Telegraph and Dwight."
"Did you question them?"
"Yeah. They said they were waiting for a

friend.**
^

"Huh—Ukely story! We*re not gonna faU for

that one. Roimd up the boys and bring *em in!*'

"Yes sir."

Chester saluted as he fell out of the window.
"Why did that man enter and leave by the

window?" •

"Sorry, that*s classified. Mum's the word,
feUas."

"Sheriff, have those people on the comer done
anjrthing?"

"Not yet. But our job is to make sure that
they don't get the chance."

"Thank you, sheriff. Hope you don't mind if

we leave by the door.*'

As we were escorted out, I said to Jeff, "Who
was that strange man?"

"I don't know, Howard^ but he gave me fills

sUver bullet.'*

Cartoonists view last week's poignant politics

A liiHe bif Hghhr buf if cosh 6 billion dollars and 2 congressional invesHgaiions.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Dean of Students Office

University regulations require completfon of a physkal evaluation

by all entering students, and by all students re-entering after an absence

of more than one quarter. R^fistration for new and re-entering students

will not t>e consi<^ed complete until they have fulfUled tliis requirementy

and additional fees and penalties may result from faflure to do so at

once
Byron H. Afldnson, Dean ot Students

FROIft Office of Studoit Services, Graduate School of Education

TEACHING CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Preliminary Requtrements for the Study of Education

Daring the first quarter a student is enrolled in an education dass,

he must pass a standardised test in Engtish, complete a prellmhiary

physical examination, and attend a group credential counsdlng meet-

tag. For further information, contact the OIBoe of Student Services,

Moore HaU201. . ^ ,^^ ^

Hie lg«gl««li test will be given on Saturday, August 9, 1969 at

OtOO a.m. hi Moore Hall 100. No registration Is needed. Shidents should

bring a pencfl to the testing session; no other materials are needed.

For farther informatfon, contact Albert E. Aubin, Moore Hail 204.

These requirements must l>e fulfilled before a student will l>e aUowed

to enroU In an Education dass for a second quarter.

KPald AdvertlMmcBl)

we don't strangle on the polluted air and

gag on polluted water and

we cannot solve the economic

disparity between nations

Then we ggface the POPULATION EXPLOSION

From the students of Sweden and the Facilities Commission
to the students of UCLA comes the exhibit

so WHAT,
38 photos explaining the critical state of the world's environment

AU GRAND BALLROOM 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Now through July 18
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USA - EUROPE
FIOM $280.00 lOUND TRIP

ONf WAV FROM $167.60

FRnU04T D^ARTURES
AIm. midget tours of BiROPE.

SOVIirUNION-$135 00

AOOmONAL WEBC $79 00

EURAH. PASS

RB>UCED INTRA.EUROPEAN FLIGHTS

Radwcad Fligkto to hra*(

TAX FREE CARS

coNTAo. hterconttnental

Student Travel
323 N twraHy. ••v«Hy Hillt 90210

276-6293 - 27S-12I7 - yS-BlSO

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

^kiiS 8, SERVICE

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon ^ fn Nites Til 9

1581 WESTWOOD BlVD
GR 7 8281

C^^ETTIHCS TO ''^C S^^^ m^ ff^i:

t-rr? . *-^%j *»xNi*a

i 4

t

CONTACT LENSES
FiHEP DR. ALFRED R. BECKER ^

adjusted
REFITTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED

WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

J
A;^^;^^!^^^^^^!^!^;j.ijj^AMAAJJ.JJ

t

t

WESTWOOD MH>.-PROF. ILOO.
}9M OiCNOON-SUWl 34

^:^^w^o«ow«»w^»?»>»:«^?«.::.r.>;>oc<.u^

UNWANTED HAIR
- ^^f^i^^^P^t^f^^tlY with air deswislHzer

SARA L WANNE. RE
ZO ttS. UlPMntNCt

MEN/WOMEN
TREATED

BR 2-6685

««.

<;^»«x»««!«w«':.::v-.-; • • :v»o«««-:vv««««iv.-.-;^d&A«s>vvv5
,
.-. .-.-.-.-:-:«>?R.!

s
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(BRING THIS COUPON) •——

MUSIC ODYSSEY
Stereo Record Special: "ortly^

-1

I

I

"CREAM'S GREATEST HITS" $2.69

MUSIC ODYSSEY —
Jdn ^^^® Wilfhire Blvd. (at Bundy)

y 473-2666 Open 10 a.nri.-ll p.m. everyday

WHERE ALL $498 STEREO RECORDS ARE $2.99
t- (BRING THIS COUPONK

-h

"Those Magnificent Men And Their Computing Machines

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

tu

i.n**e^*inL««.^.nn,,,,^»iyp|,

ART POSTCARDS

art onJ engineering

department

19.95 Slacks

.

6.50 Shirts .

55.50 Coats .

110.00 SuiU . .

13.95 Jackets

NOW 2 for 19.95

NOW 2 for 6.50

NOW 2 for 55.50

NOW 2 for 110.00

NOW 2 for 13.95

•ANK CRIOIT
CARK WIlCOMr

VAUGHN
2 FOR THE -f

PRICE OF •*•

SALE
An opportunity to add

to your natural
shoulder wardrobe
during our 2 for 1

Clearance Sale.

89.50 Suits . .

.

NOW 2 for 89.50

49.50 Sportco^ts

NOW 2 for 49.50

7.95 Shirts . ,

24.95 Slacks .

79 50 Suits . .

65.00 Coats . .

14.95 Sweaters

Many otiier items at 2 for the price of 1

warn— ATSATHERGATE -^

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

By Todd Carter
DB Staff Writer

Organ transplant data and "exciting problem solving" are
two functions of some of the world's largest computers located
here.

A model 91 IBM machine whirls out data for faculty and
students at the Math-Science location of the Campus Computing
Network (CCN). A slightly smaller version of the same IBM
series computer stores statistical information for more than 600
investigators at the Health Sciences Computing Facility (HSCF).

HSCF's computer is also used to match donors and recipi-

ents for heart, lung, kidney and liver transplant operations that

occur all over the world.

The large model computer operated by CCN is used to help
solve "exciting" problems in analyzation of data, William Kehl,
director of the campus computing facility, said.

This may include numerical equation solving, determining
the best possible move to make in a game of cards, or reducing
the number of colors on a multi-colored map, the direc-

tor explained.

According to Kehl, the larger 91 handles approximately
8000 different programs each week, although the number of stu-

dents involved in these programs is probably much greater.

"A programming class of perhaps 100 students usually
runs one program or 'job,' " Kdil explained. He estimates that

the number of students using the CCN facility will double every
three years, which means that in the near future more than half
of the whole student body will be computing their own programs
for research in various departments.

To meet this demand, Kehl "suspects" that the facility will

expand its system to include many remote terminals that relay
to the 91 by teleprocessing—a process involving TV screen and
key punch communication over telephone wires.

Three terminals hitched to the main machine are already
established in the CCN system—one on the northern end of cam-
pus in the Graduate Business Administration building, another
in Boelter HaU and the third in Slichter HaU.

CCN may also use its giant computer to process student
enrollment here, but the actual programming would be the task
of a sftecial administrative group. However, a "safety valve"
means of back-up procedures will have to be devised before the

91 assumes the Job, according to Kehl.

Statistically, the CCN's model computer is one of the three

largest ever made (the other two are operated by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration), and one of only 17
machines in the series.

"I don't know if we can afford it," Kehl said, adding that
funds for the system are supplemented by a million-dollar IBM
grant.

"The University finances student use of the computer, and
rates are cheap for a teleprocessing set-up between us, UC Irvine
and the Forestry Service at Berkeley because of this grant,"
he explained.

Kdil said of the role of the computer in the future th^t it

would "change the concept of the University."

DB Photos by Jack Lewis

Ask Your Friends Where

They 6ei Their Hair Cul

r\ SL O BARBER SHOPU Ot 1061 Gayley, Westwood
(across from Safeway) Op©n AAoo, —

*

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Tespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER .

Sales -Service - Parts

N & M Sales
— 2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069
•(Paid Advcrtli it)'

The University Catholic Center

at UCLA invites you . .

.

to the Graduate "Drop-In" for Grods on Tuesdays at 8:30 pm
to the Wednesday evening informal discussion on Theology

for Today at 7:30 p.m. — relating theology to today, to

life and to our world,

to the free guitar lessons at 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays
,

to Saturday-breakfast after the 8:15 Mass (for Sisters attend-

ing UCLA)
to Sunday Masses at 9:00; 1 1:00; 5:45 and 7:00 at Newman

Chapel,

to donuts and coffee after the9& 1 1 a.m. Masses on Sunday

to Hie patio luncheons on Mondays from 12:30 to 1:30— cost

254.

to the Sing-In on Monday nights at 7:30^.m.

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER

840 HHgard Avenue Phone 474-5015
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Bonnie doing fine as of eighth day of orbit
— By Nick Brestoff

— '^
"Telmetry from the Biosatellite showed thaMBonnie ~

'. Space scientisto at Goddard Space Center,By Nick Brestoff

DB Science Editor

Bonnie the spacemonk has been orbiting the earth
every 92.1 minutes since her launch June 28 at

about 8:10 p.m. and she's performing and feeling

well, according to Space Biology personnel here.

She's UCLA's second visitor to space, the first

being Walter Cunningham, Apollo astronaut who
is working on his Ph.D. here.

The lauch was near perfect. A direct conununica-
tion link with Cape Kennedy enabled about 65
listeners to hear the countdown in the Life Science

auditorium, Just south of the Chem Quad eating
area.

W. Ross Adey, professor of anatomy and ph3r8i-

ology here, was asked by his secretary, Mrs. Betty

Rovner, if he was excited about the launch. He re-

plied, kiddingiy, "After seven years, no." Mrs. Rov-
ner added, "He's elated."

Telmetry
was excited during the launch (her blood pressure
and heart rate were high) but that she quieted down
before the capsule reached orbit. There were no signs

of her struggling during the lift-oCT.

A computer complex perfected by the Brain Re-
seardi Institute here after five years has been gather-
ing data from the satdlite. The instrumentation for

.Bonnie's experiments were also developed here.

One of the experiments is the "visual motor"
game, which test the effects of space travel on the

spacemonk's hand-eye coordination. A ring is ro-

tated at a certain speed, and a plastic shield over
the ring at another. Bonnie must put her finger

through both holes in order to earn her banana-
flavored pellets.

Another experiment is a memory test called the

''delayed matching" game. Twenty seconds after

Bonnie cancels a symbol from a center screen, foiur

peripheral symbols appear from which she must
choose the match. Her reward is a food pellet.

Space scientists at Goddard Space Center, Mary-'

land, have said that they do not expect an early

calldown. Don Walter, associate professor of physi-

ology here, commented that should Bonnie's month-
long schedule be aborted, it would take two days of

preparation. " '

Walter said that 48 hours were required for ships

to place themselves properly off Hawaii, where the

capsule will come down, and to fly the project per-

sonnel to Hawaii for the post-flight examinations

and tests.

The capsule will hopefully be netted by aircraft

as it descends.

Walter also said that there may be another bio-

satellite involving a pigtail monkey, and that an
advanced Apollo mission might carry one or two
chimpanzees. Chuck Lee, sr. electronics technician

for the project, noted that the advantage would be
ttiat chimps can ^o more tasks than animals like

Bonnie. -——

WHICH CAMf FlttSJ-Sonnie has been peHorm'ing a delayed makhing

memory lesl where a figure appears in the center.

DECISIONS, DiCISIONS^ionnle delherahs a choke

in the delayed makhing game. H she chooses incor-

rectly, the pellet release nwchanism will not operate

and she misses part of her meoL

ESSBBBSSBC SB

\

\

:

NEVER ANOTHER BIOLOGY COUItSi'-ionnie looked helped sr.eleckonkh(hnkianClHKklB€preparethe EAIS^After successfully playing the delayed makhing game, Bonnie
oddly at Space Biology's Steve Navisky when he mock capsule where slw learned to play her games, receives a pellet by pulling on a one-arm bandit mechanism^

V D» photos by lack Lewla

Dr. C. D. Malley

receives two honors
Dr. CD. O'Malley, professor

of medical history at the school
of medicine here, has received
two European honors.
He has, been awarded the

$2,000 Eugene BaleAward Prize

by the Belgian government for
his biography of Andreas Vesa-
lius, the pioneer of modem
anatomy.
The prize is given every five

years for a distinguished liter-

ary work concerning a Flemish
personality.

Dr. O'Malley has also been
invited by the Royal College of
Physicians of London, England,
to present the annual Osier Ora-
tion in July. The lecture, named
for the famous British physician,
features an outstanding sdiolar
each year from some field of
medidne.

We have t<xlay*s bestsellers ... and other books too

ackerman union

Nabokov- Ado -$a95
Susonn - The love ^Miine - $6.95

*SmHh' > Ih* Moil*/ Gome - $6.95

West - Etcapf for Ate ora/ TTiM - $5.95

Haiiey-Atrporf-$1.50

loolnwdt $10 ol OVta Doportmonl

aoQ SB LlM.Kt>>«imo..»ifpryJ
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llOl^tyTOrrto^ii
T6DAY
Spedal Activltlce

• The film "Snow Conotry,**

based on Nobel prize-winner

Yasunari Kawabata's novel,
will be shown at 8:30 p.m. to-

day in Schoenberg Auditorium.

The fikn, directed by Shiro Toy-
oda, is in Japanese with English

sub-
• Eni(Ush-in-Adion, a conver-

sation program for foreign and
American students, will have a
booth open for applications and
information at noon-1 p.m. to-

day-Friday at theAckerman Un-
ion north patio entrance.

Speeches and Seminars
• James Araki, professor of

Japanese, University of Hawaii,
will give a lecture on "Kawa-
bata and His Iteow Country**

at 7:30 p.m. today in Schoen-
berg Hall.

Meetings
• Supporters of the United

Farm Woriwrs wUl meet at 7 p.m.
today in the Ackerman Union
Men's Lounge to plan a food
collection drive and trip to De-
lano.

URAQube
• Tlie Karate Qub will meet

at 6 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Shooting Club will meet

at 7 p.m. today on the Rifle

.Range.

• Tiie Archery dkuh will meet
at 2 p.m. today on the Archery
Range.
• The Soccer Club wiU prac-

tice at 4: 16 today on the Soccer
Field.

TOMORROW
Spedal Activities

• English-in-Action, a conver-
sation program for foreign and
American students, will have a
booth open for information and
applications from noon-1 p.m.
tomorrow-Friday at the Acker-

man Union north patio entrance.

Meetings
• An Experimental College

project in Group Dsmamlcs wiU
meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in

Ackerman Union 3517.

URA Clubs
• The Conservation Club wiU

meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Soc-

ial Welfare 154.
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the Ar-

chery Range.
• The Fishing and Sportsmen's

Club will meet at noon tomor-
row in Men's Gym 102.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 7-10 p.m. tomorrow
in Women's Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Memori-
al Activities Center B 146.

The UCLA Student Cultural Commission Announces

A 3-DAY ART1ST-IN-RESIDENCE WITH DAHCBt

FRANCES ALENIKOFF
JULY 15-16-17, 1969

SPACE, TIME, urn & sIjUND

Dance Theatre in Multi-Media

Tuesday, July 15 - 8:30 P.M. - Schoenberg Hall

No Admission — UCLA Students Only

Afternoon & Evening, Workshops
July 15 2h4P.M. Scho«nb«rg Hall

July 16 XA?.NL SculpHir* Garden
7:30-9:30 PIk. H«drick Fir*sid« Loung

July 17 %A?M. Royc* Hall Sfag«

7130-9:30 P.M. Sprout Hdl Lounge
»

UCLA Students of ail maiors ore invited to attend and participate

in the workstiops which will cover improvisation and movement
plus medio. There will also be discussions of the contemporary

art scene, including: the erasing of boundaries between art

forms, revolutionary attitudes, the challenge to authoritarian

concepts and how these are reflected in the arts, the union of

art and technology, art and the unconscious, and how all the

above relates to dance.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 7-8 p.m. tomorrow in Wrest-

ling Room B116. This is for

advanced members of the club

to practice on the weight bag.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

THURSDAY
Special Adivitiea

• En^ish-in-Action, a conver-

sation program for foreign and
American students, will have a
booth open for applications and
information from noon-1 p.m.

Thursday and Friday at the

Ackerman Union north patio

entrance.

Speeches and Seminars
• A seminar on "RNA Syn-

thesis hi Viral Infected Bacteria'*

will be presented by Samuel B.

Weiss, professor of biochemistry
cmd associate director, Argonne
Candkr Research Hospital, Uni-

versity of Chicago at 4 p.m.

Thursday in the Warren Hall

main conference room. West

Medical Campus.

URA Clubs

!*«r-

EftEE DIVING LESSONS - Diving instructor Jan Lilly will conduct diving

lessons free to students, faculty and staff at 2 and 3 p.m. Mondays and

Wednesdays. Classes will be held at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

Advanced Russian course offered
• Tlie Aman Folk BMemble

wiU meet from 6-10 p.m. Thurs-

day in Women's Gym 122 and
105 and from 7-10 p.m. in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

• The Cricket Oub will meet

at 4:30 p.m. Thursday on the

South Field.

(Continued on Page 10)

-— An advanced Russian course is now offered by UCLA
Extension for students who have completed intermediate

Russian or who have the equivalent background in inde-

pendent study.

The class will meet at 7-9:30 p.m. Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays in Royce Hall 224 for six weeks. The
instructor is Ada Taylor.

Enrollment is now open. For further information, phone
825-2401.

NO COP OUTS
We're going to tell you about our

sales leaders — stereo tape prod-

ucts we offer at unheard of prices

to get you to come info "THE
DISCOTAPE."

We adniit it: We want you to conie

into "THE DISCOTAPE." But, our

sales leaders don't cop out. They're

the hottest products we sell; fh«

best we have. ^

CM STEREO

'HI
as

UPES

IrOfll *1.98

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVAMD • WESTWOOD, CALV.

TEL. 474-4503

(BfltwMO Olympic & Santo Monka)
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What's Brew'n . .

.

Experimental College Schedule
ACConttnind firom PAgc 9)

• Tlie FIgurf Skatfng Club
will meet at 9 p.m. Thursday
at the Santa Monica Ice Palace.

• The Sports Car Club will

meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in Ack-
erman U^ion 3517.
The Archery Club will meet

at 2 p.m. Thursday pjOL the Ar-
chery Range.

FRIDAY
Spcdal Adivltfci

• English-in-Actlon, a conver-
sation program for foreign and
American students will have a
booth open from noon- 1p.m.
Friday at the Ackerman Union
north patio entrance.

Meetings

• The Moslem Students* Asso-
ciation will meet at noon and at

8 p.m. Friday in Ackerman Un-
ion 3517

vv-»i>f

URA Clubs
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon Friday in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at

1 p.m. Friday in Memorial Ac-
tivities Center B 146.

'

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. Friday in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Tennis Club will meet

at 2 p.m. Friday on the South
Courts.
• Hie Karate Club will meet

from 7-8 p.m. Friday in Wrest-

ling Room B116. This is for

advanced members of the club

to practice on the weight bag.
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2 p.m. Friday on the Archery
Rai^.
• Ihe Soccer Club will practice

at 4:15 p.m. Friday on the Soc-

cer Field.

WEBCEND
Spedal Activities

• "An E^itertainment for Eliza-

beth/' a new production of an
EHizabethan masque by New
York Pro Musica, will be pre-

sented at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in

the Royce Hall Auditorium. Stu-

dent tickets are $1.50.

URA Clubs
• The Archery Club will meet

from 2-5 p.m. Saturday on the

Archery Range.
• The Soccer Club will prac-

nce at i0:30 a.m. Sunday on the

Soccer Field.

Class changes
An Experimental Collie

class in Group Dsmamics will
""
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesdays
in Ackerman Union 3517.
The class has changed

from 7:30 p.in. Tuesdays in

Humanities 2220.
The purpose of the class is

to deal with openness, aware-
ness and sdf-disclosure.

TODAY
7:30 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Renaissance Chorale
Sensitivity, Encounter, & Confrontation

Film Workshop
ESP and Psydiical Phenomena
Parapsychology,,
Self-Hypnosis

Soc Welf 121
AU3517
RH 154
ISC Lounge
ISC Dining Room
Kinsey 61

Mi AMERICANS - Bruins Jason Yang, lefi, and Den- sfudenH inhreshd in learning Karah, Ihe URA Ka-

nls Morrow, rlghi, nteel each other In fhe semi-llnals rah Qub meets Tuesday, Ftlday and Sunday. For In-

for selection of the All-Annerlca Karate Team For formation, contact tke URA Office In Men's (Sym 600.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Offkca
Kcrckhoff HaU 112

Phone 82&-2221 - 825-2222

Claaalfled advertising rates

15 words — f 1.20/day $4.00/week
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of Callfomla'i pol-

icy - on discrimination and therefore

classified advertlstng service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigated any of the services offered

here.

V Lost and FoufM/^.....»... 4 ^ For Sale

,

W r^Services Offered.......... 1 1 ^ htoring M
RBWABDl Haines Hall ladles room-lost
3 piece wedding set: 2 gold bands & blue
& gold enamel ring. Also cameo ring.
Sentimental value. 276-8836. (4 ly 17)

y Rides Offered».„„„„..... B

FLORIDA. Leave July 10. back Aug. 1.

$50 round trip. Daa 451-1071, mornings
X9 A.M.) (8 Jy 8)

^ Rides Wanted.

BAU8CH/LOMB Binocular Microscope
Never used. Oil, high. low. Mechanical
stage. $400. Mon-Wed, eves. 475-4425

(10 Jy 8)

MOENNIG Flute. Excel, cond. Addition-
al C sharp trill key. $85. Call NeU •

084-0087 (10 Jy 8)

FISHER 500T Stereo Receiver OOW al
most new (6 mo. old). Retails $400^20,
Scf] $280. 839-8468 (10 Jy 8)

DALl, Signed lithograph $325 881-2081
4-9, FrL. 9-5, Sat Ask for Jon. (10 Jy 8)

DISCOTHEQUE dasaes-flrst lesson freel

Beginning Tues. eve. July 8 at 8 PM at

the YWCA, 10930 Santa Monica Blvd.
Phone 478-1228. (11 Jy 8)

EXPERT Licensed chUd-care, reasonable
rates, nice area, fenced yard. 474-8001
or 279-2253 (11 Jy 18)

ART Class. Painting / Drawing - In-
dividual or group inlarge artist's studio
at P.O.P. Call 399-8240. ( 1 1 Jy 1 1)

Th« CENTER FOR READINGS.
STUDY COUNSEL onnounces

MATHEMATICS & Physics tutoring by
Ph.D. candMate • teaching assist. $7/hr.
Call 472-6022 (14 QTR)

STATISTICS can be fun. Professional
staHstirlan, UCLA grad. Consulting on
theses, beginners loo 467-78.'>2 ( 1 4 Jy 1 7)

GRADUATE French native girl gives
priv. lessons, tutoring. Literature/conver-
sational French w/o trann. Free trial

lesson, call 475^1907. (14 Jy 15)

^Personal

HIGHLY cultured, good looking guy.
Interested In fine arts, humanities, science,
outdoors, wishes to meet same kind of

girl, 19-26, under 5'8". OK., P.O Box
5644, Santa Monica, CaL 90405 (1 Jy 17)

ATTRACTIVE, warm. IntelL doctoral
cand. w/ humanistic outlook Interested In

meeting sgle females (gradorundergrad)
w/sim. attributes. Leave name& phone.
Box 602,308 WestwoodPla^a, LA90024.

( 1 Jy 17)
— — M«——^.M IIBi m ^B — I I

Verv attractive and Intcfllgcnt woman,
XrUCLA TA - now off campus, wishes
to meet single male faculty merabcrs.

Sost doctoral or grad. students (30.38)
ox 49429 , L.A. 90049. (1 Jy 8)

WANTED: RmE TO ASPEN. COLO. OR
DENVER Around or before July 4. Will
share drivins expense and wish to camp-
ouL Call Tom li-11 pm. 278-1140.

(9 Jy 8)

HELP! Need ride from/to Holljrwood nr.

Vine. WUI share exp. Arr. UCLA 10, Iv.

after 1. Carole, 463-7427. (9 Jy 15)

DEa^ERATE: Ridefrom/toVermont/Ex-
posltk>n/ anywhere near U.S.C. area.
Arrive 8 M-Th. 748-5803 eves. (9 JyS)

RIDE: Vietnamese double amputtee stu-

dent, N. Hollywood to Rehab. Center.
1000 Veteran, dally, 8:30 AM. Urgent
762-6491. (9 Jy 11)

yM I Or ^oie ..*.....•••....•••..•. V

ARIA guitar, 1969 model, steel string,

tri-ad}nstment $90 or best offer. 276-
9534. (10 Jy 17)

ELECTRIC Steve. UsmL $30. 472-7133,-
(10 Jy 17)

^Services Offered.,.,...,,, 1

1

^Typing. ]S

WITNESSES Accident, Rlmpau - UCLA
bus, June 18, 7:30 AM, Westwood Blvd./
Wllshlre. Please call 935-4533, aft 3 PM.

(1 Jy 17)

^ Enfertainmenf............

BRIDGE Classes - Beginners, Intermed-
iate, Supervised play. Start wkofJuneSO.
Duplicate games ea. Wed. 7<S0PM.iaaMs
Wooden, Life Master. Call YWCA 4T8-
1228. (2 Jy 10)

y^Help Wanfed..••••••••••••••

SONG Writers-We are looking for songs
to publish & record. Send demos or tapes
to: Ron Sawyer, R.D.M. Records, Suite

403, 6290 Sunset Blvd. L.A, CaL90028.
(3 Jy 15)

NEED creative pcoplc/filai, danc^ art,

theatre, etc. OfTcrtng stadio at P.O.r. for
artist's workshop and events. If yoahave
talents or want to help, call 399-8240

<3 Jy 1 1

>

SECRETARY, mature, exp^ for educa-
tional & research organisations In Weat-
wood-fnll time. Phone 394-1331 (3 Jy 10)

ENTBRTAINMBNTi Rock/Polk, enter-

tain PrL, Sat. nights. The Plxsa Palace,
Westwood Vliiacc Skip or Al 4784)788.

(3 Jy 17)

PSYCH Learning expnik •Sfor220-mln.
scssloas. Sign «p Praas Hall 6423B.

t» Jv IT.

SKrS. 210 cm. Rosslgnol Strato, new,
$130. Lange boots, 10 M. $69. Gordlc
surn>oard, $40. 479-9281, 826-7479.

STBREO Systems. Guaranteed highest
disents on speakers, receivers, changers,
recorders, cassettes. Coast Audio, 425 R
Fairfax 936-2 1 53 or933-4327 ( 10 Jy 29)

MAGNOVOX port stereo w/stand. $100
or best offer. Nons Donahue, 654-0108
or 8254211. (10 Jy 17)

SPANISH Furnlfairc. Perfect cond. Double
.bed, 9-drawcr dresser, sofa, tables, lamps.
Moving. Sacrifice. 472-6650. (10 Jy 17)

PORTABLE Hec typewriter/case. French
acccntSL Powerpack & 110/220 current
«xccL cond. 885. 656-1173. (10 Jy 15)

STBRBOl KLH 11 FM, BxceL cond.

Superb sound reprod. Best offer over
8150. 473-0948, 839-8632. (10 Jy 10)

GROTIAN-STEINWEG grand piano -

an artist's piano. Bbonv Bntoh - excel,

cond. CaU 933-7578 or CRl-7000.
(10 JylT)

KARATE class begin. Sun. 7/ 1 3, thru yr.

UCLA students. 2 black-bells, full karate
staidlo. 472-5904, 477-8042. (11 Jy 17)

EXPERT piano/ harpsichord tuning by-
UCLA music M. A. 393-2649 (llJy27)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratesfor

UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

CAN'T FINDTHAT BOOK? Pfrsonal
world-wide search for hard to find books.
Write MC. WILSON, RO Box 25117,
Los Aagelcs, CalU 90025. (11 Jy 17)

LAKE GREGORY Vacation Cabins -

Dormitory Lodge - Great for organlza-
tiona and family groups. Reservations •

213 CA 1-6849 - 392-5975 (11 Jy 17)

DRIVING School: $8.90 hr. Road Safe-

ty since 1928. State credentlaL Penny Bros
826-1078 (11 QTB)

TELEVISION RcntaL AU models spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free •^rviet

24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 QTRi

INDEXING, Edltfag, Copy proofing.
EscciL Rcf. Terns accepted. 469-1984

(11 Jy 11)

——1.EARNINC AS RITUAL

An exploration into the relations
between learning and rituab focusing
on the acquisition of knowledge and
sklll<> important for higher learning.

This experimental group meets Fri-

days. 2-4 PM, beginning July 18.

Enrolb Social Welfare 271

Dally, 0-4

NANCY Typing^ editing. Term papers,

scripts, Mss., Theses, Resumes. English
grad. »M Selectrk. 472-4143 (iS Jy 17)

TYPING, Editing, done promptly - Rea-
sonable rate - Near campuit. Ritu Snko-
low. 394-2691 (15 Jy

DISSERTATIONS: PROFESSIONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MSR EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX^
PERT TYPING. 477-6382.479-8144.

(15 QTR)

Thin Is a Student Personnel Service
and is free to all regularly enrolled
students.

RUTH - Thf
auaiMy. Reasonable, IBM. 828-1
Home after 5, wkcnds. (15 QTR)

Itfa papers, sasa.. cxo.

y Jravel••••^•••••••••••••••••••••« 13

EUROPE: Universitv Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-8ept 15, London/Amsterdam
$24M Sept 6 one-way London $123.
1447J Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks,
Cal. <.>1403 783-2650 (since 1963).

^ Wanted..•••••••••••••••••••••• ]6

CHARTER FLIGHT

2 BEDRM apt Fiu-n. WLA. Possibly sub-
let July 20- Aug. 31. 476-5749. after 5

(16 Jy II)

^Apts.- Furnished.... 17

UCLA Law School Draft Center. Moj-
Fri BttM 7-9 PM, Wed 10 AM-4 PM
ANomor Mon nttcs only, Ba. 2114
Law SckooL 825-2835. (11 Jy 24)

8UMMBB Drcascs. BontlqueOrlglnalsby
Floaa Alpcr. 10 mln. from campas,
8«Macr Clearance Sale GR9-8902

(10 Jy 11)

SUMMER apt special. Must selL Good
coad. Bed, headboard, desk, dreaaer,

nightstand. 472-6154 aft..evcs. (10 Jy 11)

GUITAR Instruction by prof, musicians.

Pop, folk, classical, and Flamenco. Call

S76!5026. (11 Jy 11

XEROX
Oar Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Tkeaes and DIsacrtatlona
A SMdalty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

22^ay special

for you and your family

L.A. - AMSTERDAM

Jet RT. $289.00
Aug. 16 -Sept 7

Prof. P. Rentier UCLA
phone (213)2744)729 co.

SIERRA JRAVEL INC

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly HUls 90212

GAYLEY Bruin Apts: Furn. Apt*. Alone
or share. Pool. UtIL pcL Across fron

UCLA . 633Gayley, Mgr. 473-641 2 eves.

(17Jy 17)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 Stt4GLES $125
2-BDftM. STUDIO. V/t BA. S250

POOl • PATIO

MONTHLY BUMMER RATE8
10824 Lindbrook of Hiigord

Mr LwnA -r^S-^^IU

y Juforing....,,,,,,,............. 14

RUSSIAN Tutoring. Beginning or brush-
up. Experienced teacher - grad stndent
Home or UCLA. 475-5723. (14Jy 17)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADED DIS.

INT^
..-.«..-

w> QUi.-.
DfPOBTBR. 472.8933.

COUNt PRICE& 100% lyJIWN HAIR
dikect factoryTOP QUALITY

(ID QTR)

4
PLEASANT oatdoor work oa the wc
•ad lar aMiartlve. pcrMaable girt CaU
Balltes Club 473.M77. (2 Jy 0)

MALE SuMerts needed for pHycholof»
exomL $1.90 for %hr. Henry Reed, PH
4582. (3 Jy 1 5)

FACTORY 3M Scotch Bcc Tape. 1200
iL-fl.OO. 1800 a-81.50. Offcr IfaaMcd.

CaU 83S-974S. (lOJyll)

8WIB8 - Ralchle • Buckle Booli- app.7H
worn oacc, orgL $160, aow 878. 478-
4615 (10 Jy 18)

COUPLF.. Manage 22 unitn, walking dbi-

Uace UCLA, rent^rce I tied. apt. ulll..

free use «»f wanbcr 4k dryer, ofMtl 5.10

Cac«r«M;k. 47»-mNI. ^IIJOU H)

PENDER Tdecaslcr nitar A SUvcrtoae
Iwla 12 la. aasp. A iTnlnphere m fce. Ex.

coad. Call 476-5319. (10 Jy 15)

1987 CLRTblack A wMte 18 la. pari TV
$70. Call 391-7907. (lOJy 15)

GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; finger -

pkklnc, flatplcklnj: beginning -advanc-

ed tSalqaca. Barry, 47«182 after

5 P.M. (" Jy ^>

REFRIGERATORS, sasalk Rent 2.3 cu.

In. rcfrlf. tecclal summw rate* Don
Low, 4S1-8787. Frl«.-lt Enterprises.

(11 Jy II)

AUTO insurance. Lowest Rates for sln-

deali or caploycca, covered ijB"MNHalriy

Robert RWe, 829-7270 and B70.9793
(11 QTt)

POR bpert assistance with proposals,

theses, dissertations, reports, analysis aad
inlerprctalloa of data, desiga of CKperi.

meats, sarveys, auesHoaaalres, Write

p. L. WUtacy. ConsalUBt. ReMarck Ik^

slga aad Aaalysls. 7220 «• .fw"*"*
Tottsdale, Arfeona 85257. (11 Jy IS)

FRENCH-FRENCH Experienced Parisl.

ennr *-»m tutor. Grammar, conversation.
Accent specialist DU 3-9263. (14 Jy 8)

FRESCH • SPANISH - ITALIAN: b^
erki...d Univ. Prof. Positive results any
a am. Easy conversaUonal method -
(trial ). 47^2492 (14 <|TR)

MATH for social, life sciences, also pure.
ColleKe Instrurtor. Clear explanations,
sympathellc. $4/hr. 666-452(1 eves.

(14 QTR

MATHEMATICS. staHstics, sciences laa-
guages, etc Expert understanding help^
All levels. Sieve Linn. Tutoring Ununi-
ted. OR 2-9483. (14 QTR)

EXPERt tutoring in Math/Physics by
Math grad. shid. with M.& in Physics.
826-6911 (14 Jy 8)

BACHELOR - Sublease July 28 - Jan I.

$85/mon - 5 mln campus - Furn. Call
479-7657. (17 JyS)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 A 2 Bedrms, Furn. or (Jnfum

Ideal for vear-round living
Heated pool. priv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1738

$135. Large 1 bdr. w/flreplace. Also $90
single. Furnished. Palms area. 474-0749.

(17 Jy 11)

SHERRY TERRACE
May be shared by 3 or 4 Persona

1 BsdrooBi 817S.00
2 Bedrooms 8240.00

558 GLENROCK at LBVBRING -

4794828

War-related activities .

.

Tuesday. July 8, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN II

(Conttnued firom Page 1)
' He believes that the need for

all the facts shown by the pas-

sage of 2C means that the exis-

tence of ROTC is still very much
in jeopardy. He saw a large part
of the vote against 2A and 2B
(x>ming from faculty members
who, although not sympathetic
-toward ROTC, believe thiey were
not yet in a "position of com-
petence" to decide on its fate.

^ Douglas S. Hobbs, assistant

professor of political science, in-

terpreted the vote as a "commit-
ment on the part of the faculty

not to go off the deep end and
away from our time honored
way of calculating programs."
He also thought that the de-

feat of 2A and 2B "reflected com-
mitment to theexistoiceofROTC
although not neccessarily in its

present form."
Both Hobbs and Savage

thought it would be sometime
before either Proposition 1 or
Proposition 2B were resubmitted
owing to the usual time lapse of

investigations but Savage said
he would resubmit his proposal
as soon as the investigations

had reported their findings.

Other propositions voted on ^

concerning war-related activities

within the University were Prop-
osition 1 (severence of Univer-
sity connection with weapons
testing centers at Los Alamos
and Livermore) and Proposition
3 (disallowal of classified mili-

tary research hercb-

According to Savage, the fail-

ure of Proposition 1, which was
passed at the May 15 Senate

meeting by a voice vote but

placed on the mail ballot after

a point of order request, was

due to the high number of sci-

entists that participated in the

mail baUoting but (lid not attend

the Senate meeting.

The vote was 329:614.

Proposition 3 (classified re-

search) passed by the smallest

margin of the ballot, 454-380.
but it was later learned that there
is no such activity on this

campus.

_ Faculty reaction was also

mixed r^arding the question of

the University's right to sever

government ties with those
bodies with which the University

disagrees.

Richard Lanham, assistant

professor of English, thinks

"that the University should not
be implemented for political pur-

poses, whether war-related acti-

vities or social welfare. The Uni-
versity should be an institution

of learning and research, not
the political establishment it is

rapidly becoming."
Savage, on the other nand, be-

lieves that the University should
unify itself at all levels to com-
bat the external forces that are-
trying to crush it." He thinks

that action by the Acad omic Sen-
ate (political or otherwise) "can
be a very important part (if not
the most important part)" of
this unification.

Tutoring for Venice kids...
(Continiied firom Page 1)

"They are all remedial in math or English,

or they wouldn't be here," Miss O'NeUl said.

"But there is so mudb expression, they're soexpi

Yd point to 'H* and say *H* and she'd say
•What's 'Hr "

"Then some of them can read but have no
idea what numbers are. One sixth grader who

Institute helps Indian students

'control 'cross-cultural experience'
A six week summer institute for American Indian students

^eative^ They go really wild over the pictures

and painting. And there is always encourage-
ment We don't brieve in negative suggestions.

The criticism is always positive."

Besides reading and math, the children are
taught drawing, movement, ballet, electricity,

meteorology, swimming, cooking ("Probably in

my kitchen," said Miss O'Neill), sewing and
film-making.

"It's hard to say how long it will take them
to reach the same reading level as other kids,"

Miss O'NeiU said. "There was tiiis one kid I

was trying to help who didn't even know 'an'

or 'on.' Another girl didn't know the alphabet.

can read la ftlll at fourth grade levd.

"With a lot of them it's Just personal prob-
lems. If they could get out of their shells they

could learn it all in a week," ^e concluded
One of the children's teacher^. Miss Williams,

commented: "Some of them are reading below
first grade, so I would doubt that in five weeks
we can g^ them up to normal reading levd. You
just push them as much as you can and— I don't

know—that's it"
In view of these handicaps, the program is

going surprisingly wdl, according to both the

Tutorial Project assistants and the five UES
teachers. "It's going so smoothly I can't believe

it," Miss WiUiams said.

tha Clydp Warrior Inatitute in American Indian Shidif.a, in in

progress here.

Ted Holappa, acting director of the American Indian Cul-

ture Program here, and director of the institute, reported that

similar institutes are being held at the University of Colorado
and Stout State University in Wisconsin.

"They are educational experiments for American Indian
college students to help them learn to order, control, restructure

and balance their cross-cultural experience," he said.

Along with field trips in and around Los Angeles, the stu-

dents attend two courses, "American Indians and Contemporary
Society" and "Issues and Change in the Indian Community."

Topics in the two courses include "Culture and Identity,"

"The Folk Society" and "The Contemporary Indian Scene."

CSES meets at noon today in the Upstairs

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y/Apts. - Famished 17 VApte. to Share 19 /House to Share 22,

y/Autos for Sale 29 >/Autos for Sale 29

$160. TWO bed. furn. apt Near Bar-
rlngtun Plaza. 11832 Goshen Ave.
473^5858. ( ly 11)

890 - SUBLET furn. single 2 biks cam-
pus. UtU. paid - Pool. Girl only. Marcia
479-0248 (17 Jy 8)

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE - IN NEW
TORIES LANDFAIR. AIR COND.
POOL. CARPETED 8UNDECK8. GAIU
AGE iviTH LEASE. 479-M04. (ITJyS)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystro

UrCHENEnES - SINGLES BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

Mr*. Kay-GR3-1788 GR34)524

ENJOY TEMPORARY OR PERM. RE
8IDENCE IN LGE PLEASANT SINGL
E8 AND 1-BEDRM APTS. BLOCK
UCLA. HEATED POOL. 8UNDECKS
GARAGE. 82S LANDFAIR. 479-5404

<\1 Jt 8

GIRL Share large apt w/3. fSO. Pool.
Brentwood. 2 bdr., 2 badi. Summer. 826-
1645. (19 Jy 15)

FEMALE college student, 25 wlU share
2 bdrm, 2 bth. furn. apt In ilollywd.
876-0794 (19 Jy 11)

SHARE single apt for 2 - Block campus.
Separate kitchen. Sundccks. Garage. Pool.
625 Landfalr, 479-5404 Tl9Jy8)

MALE, Share single w/1, or 2. Pool
Util. pd. Across from UCLA. 683 Gaylev
Mgr. 473-6412 eves.

SHARE Beach Cottage in Santa Monica
w/2 liberal girls. $55 message. 786^261

(22 Jy 11)

GRAD stdnt/busineasman. Hse nr UnL
Share w/aame. Atli./outdr oriented. Day
6.'>5-4750. Myron. (22 Jy 17)

jL
SINGLE. CompL furn. garage apt,
equipped kit, priv. patio, sun deck, utU.

inc. Walk to UCLA. 8120. 474-9995.
(17 Jy 8)

8145. VERY Attractive large 1 bcdrm.
4 cloaets, acp. dinette. Unit heat, stall shwr
132 & Harper Ave. Near 3rd. WES;6620.

(17 Jy 17)

555 BUILDING
IBdrm., 2-Bdrms.

Ideal living for
Resident & visiting faculty,

professionals, married couples

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood

J555 Leverinf^ GR7;2L44_

FEMALE over 21 to find and share
2 bdrm apt Call 697-3526. (19 Jy 8)

TWO Girls share 1 bedrm apt with one.
Pool 400 Veteran. $65/mon. 473-1685,
825-2549. (19 Jy 8)

QUIET refined male to share spacious
poolslde apt In Brentwood with 1. $85
472-2819. (IBJyll)

COED to share 1 bdr. apt Walklns dlst

campua 872.50/mo. 477-0251 (19Jyl5)

SHARE 3 bdr. apt w/intern. 870/nio.

Call aft 6:30 PM. 474-1706. (19 Jy 8)

MATURE co-ed share modern 1 bdrm
apt WLA. Beg. 9/1. 478-4679, bet 3-10.

(19 JyS)

SHARE large, interesting 1 bedrm apt
w/me. 10 mia. to UCLA. $55. Anne
398-4360. ( 19 Jy 8)

GIRL to share 1 bedrm furn. apt $65.
Near campus. Daytime message, 472-
4363. We«lcends, 476-3519. (19 Jy 17)

GIRL wanted to live in house full of
people. Near beach, Santa Monica. 394
0091. (22 Jy 8)

9 j/17) ^floom and Board 24

ROOM and board offered to 2 ladies
In beautU. Bev. Hills home. Call CR 5-

1012 (24Jyl0)

SUMMER Session. Lovely room. Take
over my dorm contract at a reduced rate.

CaU 766-3759. (24 Jv 8)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

ROOM in exchange for duties in home,
current license. VE 7-5060. (25 Jy 10)

y Room for Rent.............. 26

64 VW, 40,000 mL XInl cond.. radio, eU.
Moving to Europe, sacrlflcefor $750. 398-
0342. r Jv 15)

JAG 3.4 Sedan, auto. Wires. New silver-

grey paint. Valves, Excel, cond. Reason,
eves. GL 44)528. (29 Jy 17)

66 MG Midget. 32,000 mi XInt wire,

32 mpg, R/H, 4 speed. After 6 PM.
826-709^ (29 Jy 8)

VW 68. Light Blue. Radio, heater, low
mileage. Excellent condition. Warranty.
$1695/offer. 479-6120 eves. (29 Jy 11)

63 VW 8cdan7'RebuUt~eilig., AM'/fST
SharpI $775/offer. Eves. GR2 2413.

(29 Jy 11)

FALCON 64, 8 cyl. sta. wagon. R/H,
PS, Auto, ta-ans., low mil. $785. Eves.

474-3444. (29 Jy 10)

67 CHEVELLE 8S396. 325 HP. R&,
Turbo-hydro, many extras. SellinRunder
Bluebook. 293-9656. (20 Jy 1 1

)

67 VW. Red. Carefully maintained. Call

Khn. 454-6554. (29 Jy 11)

67 TR4A LR.S.Wirewhcels,spccialpaint
Pfcrfect cond. Best offer. 479-9281.826-
7479. (29 Jy 15)

63 RED Sunbeam Alpine conv. Excel
Must sell. $700/lesft. 64 Lambretta 175cc.

Eves. 477-8389. (29 Jy 15)

67 MGB. Conv. Blaric, wires, AM FM,
4-speed. Excel Mr. Reitnirk. 39r> 9U20.
aft 5 PM. (29 Jy 17)

67 MUSTANG. 6 cyl Stk, gd. cond.,
extras, Pr. pty.-8M35.t 477-0163 after

5.30 (29 JyS)

1957 CHEV. 4 dr V-8, AT.. RH>ll tnK.
& trans. Tires, shucks, buHer> . $!».'>.

GR25281. ^^ (29Jvi.'>)

61 FORD V-8 Fairianetonv. $.175.4nrw
tires. Call CR 5-6993. t29 Jv 1 1 V

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30
M HONDA 305 Scrambler. Excel, cond.
Helmet $400. H26-4IH7. MiiM «cll Driift-

rd. ( 10 J\ 17)

69 HONDA 90. 700 miles. ExcellenI
Condition. Red. Call 477-4741 ur 836-
1625 evening*. (3U Jy 1 1

)

68 SUZUKI X-6. 2500 ml $.'>2.>. ExIruH
Excel, cond. Financing avail. 477 3826.

(.10 Jv II)

MALE to share single w/1. 530Glenrock.
Near campus. $70, util Inc. 473-47 17.^^

FEMALE (Graduate preferred). 2 bed.

furn., 1 blk- from beach-Venice. $«2.5()

each. 396-4382, eves. (19 Jy 11)

CHEERFUL Room overlooking garden.

Priv. bath, kit priv. Quiet Block UCLA
Glri grad. 968 HUgard. (26 Jy 8)

ROOM in priv. home. Priv. bath, kit priv.
Quiet Pool. 10 min. from campus by car.
$50/mo. GR2-7751. (26 Jy 15)

FEMALE: Spacious room overlooking
campus, w/bath, private ent -*- ktt.

priv. Landfalr. $70. 477-7380 (26Jyll)

58 CORVETTE, convert., 4 speed, good
cond. $950. Call anytime

*«7-J^* j^.

*86 VW $1050. Clean. Low Mileage.

1966 Triumph Mark II $1000. One owner
874-2475 (29 Jy 10)

SPORTS Car $170 TR3 1960. Needs

body repairs. Machine in very good
cond. 473-4575 eves. (29JylO)

68 HONDA 350 Scrambler. MuM m-IL

1900 ml $525. Xlnt cond. .142-5431. aft
6 PM (30 Jy 17)

69 BEAUflFUL black Honda 90. -

(CM91) 200 ml Call Diane 270-4385
eves. (30 Jy 8),

HONDA 50. Automatic with windshleM
and helmet. Practically new. $100. 474-
578L {^9Al.]}l
HONDA 305 Bored 66, 3800 ml
Helmrt, extras. $400. 399-4825, 8-10
PM. (30 Jy II)

'66 GTO, sport coupe, auto., P/s, P/b,

Excel cond. (30,000 ml) Days 825-5.S34

Eves 478-2253 (29JylO)

67 SUZUKI X-6 HuNller. ZHO cc. Xlnt
cond. $400/offer 395 7181 /7i>4-.'>42ft aft

6. (.lOJvl.'i)

THE VIUAGER

Modem. Qnlct Building
Year-Rovad Llvtng

SlBglca * 1 Bdnas 8175 • $225

Famlaliad or Unfamlaiied

Fireplace, Lar«e Heated Pool

BcAullM. Q«M Street

Air Cond., Patio, Garage
Maid Service Available

Walk Caapua; Coavenlent to Fwr
411 Kdton (ofrGaylcT) 479-8144

y/\pfs. - Unhrnished...... IB

FEMALE roommate share 1 bdrm apt

Venice area. $37.50 for nonth <^ July.

Call 392-3117. (19 JylO

2 BEDROOM apt In Venice. Carpets,

drapM, Mov^ + refrlg. 356 4tti Ave;

.196-221 5-813a (16 Jy ID

^ApH, to Shorv •••••••••••••• IT

#-BMALE »hZr7lttK I bdrm apt 862.50
a mon. Near campuN. 1*284 MonUna
472-7892 (19 My 8

ONE or two glris to •i«" •»*«. e{»^

ifeJlSi.."" "•^'-*-'""'fu'i!u)

FEMALE Grad rmate wanted to share

comp. furn. 2 bdr. apt in Ocean Park

area thru S«>t $45/ mo. (not incL util)

Call 396-8964 (before 7:30 AM or eve^)

—
GIRL to akare single $60. Near campus
Mgr. 473-4687 or eaU 473-1883 after

StSo. (19 Jy 10)

TODAY, 1661 Federal for summer. Priv-

ate phone 875/mo. Male grad share

furn. 2 bdrm w/1. Evea 478-1404
(19 Jy 8)

GIRL to ahare 2 bdrm 2 bath apt with

two. Near campus. pooL $60. 479-2388
(19 JylO)

FURNISHED Room, private batti, cook-
ing priv., close bus. Female $50/mo.,
477-0778. caU after 6 PM. (26 Jy 15)

LOW Rate. $40/mo. Furn., kitchen prtv.,

modern, air cond.. Kappa Kappa Psl,

638 Landfalr. Pete Kellner. (26 Jy 17)

JAutos for Sale 29

61 CHEVY Bel-Air 4 dr sedan. Must sell

Good cond., good trans, car. Call 657-

2630. (29 Jy 17)

•57 CHEVY. Best offer. Mike 479-2210

825-2649. 411 Kerckhoff. (29 JylO)

64 HONDA Scrambler. Good Hummcr
trans. $200. 64.V21 17. aft 6 (.30 Jy 15)

64 AUSTIN Healn^ Sprite, one owner,

new carpeting, $850. Eves.
^JfJ233

^HousoforRonl, 20

65 VW bug. Good cond. W50. 828-1 171,

eves. (29Jyni

68 CAMARO 250. Mags, wide ovals,

81995, or sports car and difference. 473-

5947. (2» Jy 8)

TRADE 60 VW camper - comp. rebit, for

sports car, 65 or newer. 870-5012, 879-
8777. (29 Jv 17>

MUBT8clLMMlaag66coBv.6. 3gcara,
adio. hd. UDcaaloaa lacmcnMvc hira.*^

- %!mSkm4Ttm»ilM Jy 10)

1960 CORVETTE. $999. Two tons. One

owner. Must sell 874-2750. (2§JylO)

62 BUICK Skylark, ujom., V8. P.8.

New paint, «r«, ^J^OOO •"""•^Ijcei.

cond.. Evea. 479-1289. {29 Sy9)

63 FIAT 1200 roadster. 41.000 mUe*.
Make offer. 672-7224 after ^^'O RPy

59 MGA Roadster. Good cond. FM A.M.

Radio - good tires. Must sell $475 after

1:00 pm. 651-5973 (29 JyS)
1 1 ^1

1

..—
67 MGB. Xlnt Wires, radio, stereo.

824-1137 or leave message for Jack

Kurtz at 825-2075. (29Jy 11)
_________^_________^__ I,

64 PONTIAC Le Mans, 4-spccd, good
cond. $950. 475-5250, eves. (29 Jy 15)

66 HONDA 450. 9000 ml, new valves,

rings, carb*. batt at HOOO ml $.500. 474-

0818. (.10JyI7)

HONDA CB160. 66. Looks, runs great

Elec. start rack. Sacrifice. 8299. 39h-

3787. ( 30 Jy 10)

1962 MATCHLESS e.iOtc. Ll|{hls, carb-

urrior, crossover cxhausl, good tires, new
chain, wb-ina - $450. 919-8486 (30Jy8)

VESPA 90 cc. 1968. Good running cond.

$100 only. Call 385 7785, nights.

67 SUZUKI 120 cc. Bored to 140 cc.

$180. helmet $15. 824-1927. (3o Jy 17)

67 YAMAHA 305 Good cond. Call

474-6655. <3<> 'v *>

1968 HONDA CB160, like new. UW.
New helmel $20. 474-5901 (30Jyl7)

tAMARC '68 SnSO. 4 apccd - 8000 mil
Like new. Exirm. Vinyl top • 82396w

PROPBMOl going sabbatical • real Us
koaac facaity. Year Icaae, 3 bdrm*. 2
bathi^ Cydra.. peta. Ntar UCLA. $325.
391-6683 p.m's to evea. (20 Jy 8)

Bvcs 3B3.680t (29 Jy 8)

TB3 Sports roadster. Good cond. $500/
offer. Call Eric 478-371 1 X5 169, 12-2PM

(29 Jy 15)

liltiL, share single w/1 or 2. PooL Util

y. Acroa. from UtLA. MS Cayky.

Mgr. 473-6412 evea. (19J^» »

60 PLYMOUTH 9 pass, wagon. Radio
Pwr aleer. Good eond. $325 Ph. 474-
9725 (29 Jy 8 )

2-KEY8TONE Mag whcab wttk Flrotoac
500 tlrci for Plymoatb, Dodga, Maataag
860. Rac Tachoaieter $10. 2-42" chrpmcd
tradk>a bars. 830. 478-1994 (2iJy8)

68 CORTINA GT, 5400 -L
^JJif"* •;(

custom bit stereo tape deck. 9]»O0- 870-

3238. (29 Jy 15)

MUSTANG 66. 3 speed. Recent motor &
trans, overhaul. SftOOOml New polygons

• tires. 892 1757. (29Jyl5)
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UCLA athletic facilities - vyho really runs them
By John Sandbrook

~ . DB Sports Writer

Pauley Pavilion and the new Track Stadium are

the showcases of UCLA's athletic facilities, but as

is the case with most big projects, it's the men be-

hind the scenes that make things go. At UCLA that

Job goes to the Memorial Activities Center Office,

staffed by Norm Duncan and his assistant Hersey
Williams, inside Pauley Pavilion Gate No. 1.

The MAC Office, which also goes by the name
of Recreation Services and Facilities, is in charge of

aU the UCLA athletic facilities: Pauley Pavilion,

the Track Stadium, Satellite Building "B", the Sun-

set and South Tennis Courts, Men's Gym, Women's
Gym, Spaulding Field, and all the athletic fields.

As big a Job as that Seems, however, it really is

Just a matter of scheduling and monitoring.

Supervisors check for shoes

"The Facilities Office here," Duncan commented,
"has the duty of monitoring the facilities to see that

they are always in the proper order. To do that)per

>r suwe have a large number oi supervisors to chedc,

for instance, that people wear tennis shoes in Pauley.

The same holds true for the track stadium. We have
someone out there to watdi that people don't wear-
long-spiked shoes that would tear up the tartan sur-

face.

"Of course, as with all University facilities. Build-

ings and Grounds has the responsibility for all the

maintenance in these areas, like setting up and tak-

ing down the basketball goals in Pauley. That takes

a big load off our shoulders."

Scheduling the use of these facilities is also the

Job of the Facilities Office. That would seem to be

the biggest headache of all, but Duncan claims that

it really Un't.

"Before Pauley and Bldg. 'B', the first two build-

ings of the Memorial Activities Center were finished

(the track stadium is the third building), a number
of guidelines were set up to avoid difficulties in re-

gards to the Center's use. Among these is a list

of priorities for the Center.

"First and foremost come public events and other

major UCLA Actions. This includes any activity

out of the Chancellor's Office. The prime example
of this is the annual graduation ceremonies in June.

"Second come physical education classes, inter-

Collegiate athletics, and intramural sports, all on ah
equal basis. That seems like it would be a big mess,
but the NCAA scheduling is always done two or
-three years in advance, and the Intramural Office-^.

usuaUy submits its schedule a year or so before-

hand.

No overiap

'^Physical education classes are usually in the

morning, and intramural programs like badminton
and wrestling are in the afternoon. When thre are
also NCAA events during the week, like volleyball,

they are usually in the evening, liiere really isn't

that much of an overlap.

"Third on the priority list are activities of

ASUCLA, like the speaker's program, and of other

campus organizations. Also in this category is the

recreational use of the facilities, e.g., when Pauley
is open to faculty, staff and students for basketball.

"Fourth come large meetings of national and re-

gional learned societies plus academic and profes-

sional conferences. Almost as soon as Pauley opened
^ts doors in 1965, the Engineering Department asked
if it could hold its national convention in the new
arena.

"Fifth and last in priority are UCLA departments
other than physical education. NROTC drills on
Spaulding Field faU under this category.

^

"This priority list makes scheduling a little easier

and saves a lot of arguing. Another thing we're

thankful for is that most of our r^ular 'customers'

are always looking far ahead. The Athletic Depart-

ment, of course, g^ves us their schedules far in ad-

vance but so do many other departments. Vice-

Chancellor Proehl gave us advance notice of next

year's graduation ceremonies for the Track Stadium
four days after this year's ceremonies were con-

cluded."
While scheduling and supervision are the respon-

sibility of the Facilities Office of RSF, the Services

Office provides programs for the facilities in con-

Jiinction with the Oince of Cultural and Recreational

Affairs, the department RSF belongs to.

*'Ken Moore heads that office," Duncan continued,

"but since he suffered a severe heart attack in May,
Hersey has taken over that Job while Ken is re-

covering.
"Since we're just one branch of Cultural and Re-

creational Affairs, along with intramural sports and
die Rec Center/ the IM Office usuaUy has quite a
few activities for tiie Center. To complement them,

we set up two additional programs, formal recrea-

tional classes with no academic credit and informal

participation programs.
"This summer we have classes in golf, swimming,

tennis, volleyball, and women's isotonics, taught by
myself and other members of CRA. Our informal

programs are where our 8up>ervisors come in, since

the number of people who take advantage of the

facilities, especially Pauley and the track stadium,

are enormous."

For the future

Duncan, who has been in charge of RSF ever

since it was bom in 1964, might very well have stiU

another problem next year — the baseball diamond
planned for the corner of Westwood and Le Conte.

"No decision has really been made about that

yet," he said. "It'll probably be handled just like

Spaulding Field. Few people other than the baseball

team will really need to use the diamond, just as

hardly anyone other than the football and rugby
teams use Spaulding."

Of course, that dreamed-of football stadium, if the

dream ever becomes reality, would "belong" to RSF
also, but with Duncan's experience in other sports,

a few other facilities might be in the offing also.

"I've been with the physical education department

now for thirty-three years an^ during that time I

have been head coach of, believe it or not, the

UCLA ice hockey and boxing teams. Both programs
died out during tiie 40*8, but before World War II,

UCLA had one of the nation's best ice hockey
teams."
A basketball arena, a track stadium, a new base-

ball diamond, — and an ice rink?

Intramural

Corner
Soflbalk
Todajn 4 p.m.. Zoology vs. Supcrstara
(Fd. 1): 4 p.m.. Thumbnail Seafarers V*.

HoldouU(Fd. 2).

Wcdncadajn 3 p.m., Thumbnail Seafarers

vs. Rocky and Friends (Fd. 1); 3 p.m..

Zoolocy vs. Nads (Fd. 2): 4 p.m.. Super-
stars vs. IM's (Fd. 1); 4 p.m., HoldouU
vs. Organization ( Fd. 2).

Tlraradajn 3 p.nr^. Rocky and Friends va.

OrganUation ( Fd. 2); 4 p.m., Nds vs.

IM's(Fd. 2).

Moadayt 3 p.m.. Thumbnail Seafarers vs.

Organlxation (Fd. 1 ); 4 p.m., HoldouU
vs. Rocky and Friends (Fd. 1); 4 p.m.,

IM's vs. Zoology (Fd. 2).

BaakcSiaJh ( all games In Pauley Pavilion)

Todayt 2 p.m.. SAC vs. Superstars (Ct
2): 3 p.m.. Howie's Horrow Show vs.

SLCKH (CL 2); 3 p.m., IM's vs. While
Trash (CL 3); 4 p.m.. Bacchus vs. Black
Magic (CL 2): 4 p.m., Orion Special vk
Titan (CL 3).

WMncadajn 3 p.m.. Kappas vs. Hopeless
(CL 2): 4 p.m.; Nads vs. Ream Lurks
(CL 2); 4 p.m.. Beta Thcta Pt vs. Tau
Epallon Phl(CL 3).

Tharadayt No games.

*<fc*»»»»*»»»»* *^»AA

oo

»»»»»* *<>*»*»

MANNYIS
BAEEEE SHOP

MZOR
HAIRCUTS

$350

* Regular

Haircuts

Mon. - Sat. 9-6

478-9102

1040^/2 Braxton
I

"itt/initif

pleased our

parents,

one inch

looks good

to us.
**

e. e. Qummingi

And today we're infinitely

more realistic. Today's college

student doesn't deal in inches.

He uses millimeters, and mi-

crons, and millimicrons.

He also knows the exact

importance of having finaricial

security. And he'll start to plan

for it now—by investing in a

life insurance program that

provides for now, and the

future.

At Provident Mutual we have

the precise program for col-

lege Students. For detailed in-

formation give us a call. Or

stop by our campus office

today. Don't wait ad infinitum.

STEVE HELLER

MIKE HONG
AAARK MALTER
MARV GELFAND

921 Westwood Blvci.

Westwoo(d

473-0948 627-3151

PROVIDENT
MUTUALBHHi LIFE
IMSUMANCI COMPANY Of ^MaAOtL^M^A

Break
your beard
in right

REAAIN<3rON
CLtCTKtC »M«vt« OlvillOH,»*iOOCPO*r,COItNICriCUT.
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University heads toward

over-population crisis

People have frequently claimed that

there is beauty in science. Some find

the logical structure of mathematics ap-

pealing while others enjoy the great

variety of colors in chemistry.

But there's also the geometry of at-

oms, and they have their own fascina-

tion, especially since the arrangements

help determine the properties of the ma-
terial See Nick Brestoffs story on the

state of the art of materials science ON
PAGE 8.

Five UPC task forces

meet today at 2p.m.

The University Policies Commission's
five summer task forces will hold an
open meeting at 2 p.m. today.

The task forces have been charged

with preparing a series of special re-

commendations in the following areas:

ROTC and war-related research, educa-

tional reform, departmental reforni,

communications and causes and injpli-

cations of campus violence. For DB
Associate Editor Ann Haskin's story

SEE PAGE TWO.

Summer task forces meet

in open session today

The UC system is approachi;ig its

saturation point according to Univer-

sity admissions officers and by 1970

or 1971 qualified applicants may be

turned away.
Campus officials report that addi-

tional funds will be necessary.

The Daily Bruin begins the first of

a three-part series today on the UC
over-population problem. For DB Staff

Writer Alison Cross' report SEE PAGE
THREE.
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Open to campus community

Task forces meet today
By Ann Haddnt

DB AModate Editor

Five summer task forces will meet this after-

aoon in an open session to explain how each
one haa defined its responsibilities and plans to

conduct its work.
The task forces, established by the University

l^lides Commission (UPC), will hold the meet-
ing at 2 p.m. in Murphy Hall. It is open to the

campus community.

Headed by a steering committee of 25 voting
members, the task iorces are divided into five

areas: ROTO and war-related research, educa-
tional reform, departmental reform, causes and
inniplications of campus violence and
communications.

UPC has asked the student-faculty task forces

to present at the end of the summer a summary
of their activities and "a series of special recom-
mendations with complete and detailed rationale

for eadi recommendation.**

-Gkk «eted-

Rob Baker, a history graduate student and
chairman of the educational reform task force,

described the charge for which his task force

will ask as "a collation of many of the ideas
raised in the task force meetings.**

Baker divided the task force work into two
areas—defining existing problems and dealing
with experimental education. Elxisting problems
might include analysis and evaluation of the

quarter system, grading, breadth requirements,
the lecture-seminar format and previous and
current efforts in these areas. Under experimen-
tal education, an examination ofmechanisms and
organizations for experimental education here
and at other institutions of higher education
might be made.

Baker said the task force would provide time
lines, budgets and other information for immedi-
ate implementation of specific changes to alleviate

existing problems.

Departmental reform

The taak force nn riftpftrtrnpntal rffnrm \k

Academic Senate here

eases 199 study limits
A resolution recently passed by the Academic Senate allows

undergraduates to take ^s many as eight units a quarter of-

independent study courses numbered 199.
Only five units per quarter were permitted previously.
A written proposal must be submitted to the chairman of

each department concerned before a student can be registered

in a special study course.

For DB editorial. See Page 4.

Enrollment also requires the consent of the professor super-

vising the course. The resolution report stated that "the appli-

cant shall show that his background is adequatefor the proposed
shidy."

Although students may take 199 courses on either a passed/
not passed or letter grade basis, the total number of letter grade
units allowed for the courses cannot exceed 16.

The dean of a student's collie or school can authorize
exceptions if the instructor and chairman involved advise him
to waive the limitations.

The resolution requires "some tangible evidence of work
accomplished" to be signed by the student and supervising prof-

essor and filed by the department for "an appropriate period of
time." TTie form of "evidence" will be determined by the depart-
ment

In addition to the limitations set forth by the resolution.

While UPC provided the steering conunitiee

with suggested topics for exploration, the five

task forces have spent the past ten days selecting

chairmen, defining their charges and outiining

specific areas of focus which will be presented to

UPC today for approval.

Work on war-related research and ROTC
began with an informal task force created by
UPC last spring. One of the initiators of the
original task force, Ralph DeVries, a physics
graduate student, now chairs the official task
force.

Roger Howard, a non-academic staff member
of the task force, described its focus as updating
and reviewing the Academic Senate's Weatherill
Report on war-related activities.

Howard and the other task force spokesmen
stressed that the present conception of the task
forces might be completely changed as a result of
today's meeting.

considered rather unique because so littie has
been done in this area in the past, Howard
said. The Academic Senate has done littie in this

area, regarding it as an administrative matter.
Concerned with the concept of developing a

community within departments, task force chair-

man Gary Payer, an undergraduate political

science major, specified several possible areas of
investigation including the function departments
serve on campus, ways departments influence

education, the relation of departments to larger
administrative bodies, e. g., the college of letters

and sciences, and the amount of student partici-

pation in departmental decisions. ^^"^ ~
In making recommendations for needed re-

forms within department structures, Payer ex-
pects the ta^k force to stress itiethods of reform.

The task force on causes and implications of

campus violence is chaired by Linguistics Pro-

fessor Peter Ladefoged. Among the topics sug-_

(Continued on Page 12)

leans gets teetn wn

A major (Jental clinic tested

the leading brands that promise

Iter!

WNIlci LccLlI . . . dllU IVldL leans

got them the whitest! <

\

Try Macleans, the proven whitener

Regular or Spearmint flavors.

each department can set restrictions on its owrt supervised in-

dependent study courses.

The new regulation is intended to assure that department
chairmen will determine whether special studies courses are ap-

propriate for their departments, according to Colin Young, form-
er chairman of the Academic Senate- Committee on Educational
Policy and theater arts d^artment chairman.

The report explained! that "the regulation was interpreted by
the senate specifically to mean that responsibility rests with the

chairman of the department and cannot be delegated.

"

Young described the new requirement as "tougher in general."
However, he noted that the final legislation submitied by

the Academic Senate division here and subsequentiy approved
by the statewide Academic Senate is more liberal than the legis-

lation originally prepared by the Senate Committee on Under-
graduate Courses and Curricula.

The first version prepared by the committee stipulated that

students had to have a certain grade point average before they
could take a special studies course. This requirement was deleted
from the final version.

Young added that the new regulations are an improvement .

over the former rules covering 199 courses.
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Learning as Rihtal

An exploration into the relo-

tions between learning and
ritual: focusing on the acquisi-

tion of knowledge and skills

important for higher learning.

This e9q>erimental group meets

Fridays, 24 p.m., beginning

July 18. Enroll: Social Welfare

271. Doily 94.

This is a Student Personnel Ser-

vice and is free to all regularly

enrolled students.

GRADUATES
" When you get that

diploma "

•«s

927 Westwood Blvd.. LA. 24

GR 7-9569 BR 2-5214

1

10961 Weyburn Ave
GRairiie 3-8774
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University approaching maximum enrollment
g:

1

i

I

i

By Alison Crou
DB Staff Writer

(Editor's note Tlie following article is the first in
a three^srt scries dealing witli overcrowding in tlieUC system. DB Staff Writer Alison Cross and DB
AssoriiOe Editor Narda Trout will report on enroU-
ment pressures at all UC campuses as well as depart-

'mental crowding licre.) T'TT"'
^

Several UC administrators have admitted that
the University may be forced to turn away quali-
fied applicants In either 1970 or 1971.

Most of the nine UC campuses are saturated
with enrollments at or above the ceilings projec-
ted for this year by the Master Plan.

The most serious situation exists at Berkeley
where almost 2800 eligible applicants are being
redirected to other campuses.

"You bet your sweet bippy we have enroll-
ment problems," Berkeley admissions officer
David B. Stewart said. "We're only budgeted
for 27,500 (students), but we've got 28,000.
Bsrkalty h— reached its maximum ccilingr"

Stewart said that freshmen were rerouted last
year and 700 intercampus transfer applications
were rejected. Redirection has now become neces-
sary at all levels.

Enrollment prcMores

- The crippling enrollment pressures will be a
permanent factor in fall admissions, according
to Stewart.

"Next year all the campuses will be filled,"

he said. "Riverside may not be filled by '70,

but it certainly wlU be by '71."

To handle the skyrocketing enrollment, the
University will need additional funds. Stewart
noted that the Master Han may have to be
revised.

However, he does not believe that the regents

and state legislature will easily agree to a change
in the maximum ceiling for any campus.

Students redirected from Berkeley were sent to

Santa Barbara, Riverside or Irvine.

Santa Barbara admisaions officer Paul Scherer
insisted that his campus has no enrollment prob-
lem "as yet."

Pessimistic predictions

Asked if he agreed with the pessimistic pre-

dictions that by 1971 all campuses would be
filled, he replied, "Yes, I imagine so."

1000
raise

Santa Barbara accepted students redirected
from Santa Cruz this year and may continue
to take students not admitted to the campus of
their first choice.

Acceptance to the campus is based on a first-

come, first-served system.— James T. Sullivan, assistant vice chancellor"
at Riverside, anticipates an 18 per cent increase
in enrollment this fall.

"We're expecting an increase of about
students" he said. The new influx would
the total enrollment at Riverside to 5500.

Open since 1954, Riverside has had its ceilhig
gradually raised from 1500 to 5000 to 10,000.
It is now set at 27,600, the same maximum as
at UCLA or Berkeley.

Academic facilities

"Like all other campuses, we fed we don't
have enough academic facilities, but we keep
crowding them in," Sullivan noted. "We've al-

ready tound ourselves deluged in the area of
student housing."

He refused to predict when Riverside would
be forced to redirect students. "I don't know how
many students will be redirected to us," he
explained.

Redirection does not have the full impact it

would otherwise have because many students do
not accept redirection to another campus. Appli-
cants who are not accepted to their first-choice

campus frequently enroll in another University,-

according to Sullivan.

The Irvine R^strar was unavailable for

comment.

Davis redirects

Davis redirected students for the first time
this year. Almost 600 students were turned away
from the campus.

The registrar and admissions officer at Davis^^
Hans Wagner, agreed with other administrators
that all the campuses would b^in redirecting in

the near future.

The Davis limit was set at 11,900 this year.
However, Wagner noted that he received more
applications than could be accommodated at

that ceiling. The date the applications were re-

ceived determined which applicants would be
redirected.

"There are just tremendous numbers of stu-

dents," he said, adding that buildings and funds
are not sufficient to take care of the flood of

students.

Santa Cruz redirected about 1500 new appli-

cants this year, according to Howard B. Shontz,

'assistant chancellor of student services therei

Freshmen rerouted

"Nine hundred freshmen were accepted from
2900 applicants," he said, "and 1200 freshmen
were redirected."

The criteria for acceptance of redirection at

Santa Cruz differs slightly from other campuses.
The admissions office tries to balance the accep-
tances so that there are equal numbers of men
and women and equal numbers of students in

each discipline. The tliird factor in accepting
eligible applicants is the date that the admissions
office recdves the application*

The enrollment bottleneck has prevented Santa

i

id

«

i
.V
.V

Cruz from accepting all Educational Opportuni-
ties Program (EOP) applicants. Shontz admitted
that "we haven't been able to accept as many as
we would like to.'*

Santa Cruz has been filled since it opened in

1965, according to Shontz. "We have had to re-

jiirect students every year," he said.

San Diego static

San Diego has not yet been compelled to re-

direct students, but the senior administrative

analyst there, Robert Starkey, noted that "we're
going to be about 200 or 3(X) over what we pro-

jected."

The combination of increased applications

and special program such as EOP resulted in

over-enrollment, Starkey explained. Buildings
planned to accommodate the increased enroll-

ment have not yet been completed.
"Next year will be a very critical year for

-us," Starkey said. "We antidpate critical over-
crowding, especially for the freshmen."

Fifteen new faculty positions have been creat-

ed at San Di^o because the unbalanced student-

faculty ratio has increased. Starkey added that

the campus is rapidly approaching a mature
campus ratio. "It's very difficult to live with,"

he said. "Additional teaching assistants would
hdp."

(Continued on Page 12)
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Food caravan brings aid to farm workers;

leaves for Oelanji tomorrow afternoon

~1A food" catravah, sposored by the ResistanceT Creen
Power and United Farmworkers, will leave here for Delano
at 2 p.m. tomorrow to take food to the grape strikers.

Persons able to provide transportation, canned foods,

blankets and/or money should contad the Amigo's office

in Kerckhoff Hall 408 D. A free hot lunch will be offered

to donors at noon today in Meyerhoff Park.

mm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

_ FOLK OR ROCK

Fo appear Friday and Saturday nights at the Phaa Palace

4780788

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa —J

BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Weshwood Boulevard

474-006?

SFEQAL OFFER
FREE SERVICE QUB

•

If you already own a cor or home •

stereo that needs service or odjusi- •

meni, or, if you hove cortridges that .

do no\ ploy, bring your problem ar>d .

this od to The DiscoTope, or»d join ',

cor Free Service Club. I

THE STEREO-TAPE SPECIAUSTS

201 1 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD •

WESTWOOD, CALIF. TEL 474-4503
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DB Editorial

7yy courses
Although the Academic Senate has eased the restric-

tions on 199 independeint study courses (allowing eight

instead of five units per quarter), furthe r revision is ne-

cessary.
~

Now a student may take only 16 units of 199 courses
for a letter grade and must obtain consent of the depart-

ment chairman along with that of his professor. In some
departments a student must hove upper division standing

or hove completed certain prerequisite courses.

These restrictions might hamper the student from pur-

suing that course of study which he and his professor be-

lieve most suitable. There is no sound reason for requiring

the department chairman's approval of a 199 project since

the professor supervising the course would probably pos-

sess more expertise in the particular subject area.

Furthermore, the unit restriction should be eliminated

since the student and his professor con best determine
whether the student will learn more in independent research

or in a formally structured course.

A student's participation in a 199 course should not

necessarily depend on upper division standing and pre-

requisite courses. The student could possess on adequate
background in the proposed subfect without formal course
preparation. Determination of a student's preparedness
in a field should be left to the professor and not to a rigid

set of restrictions.

Using the chairman's veto to prevent abuse by profes-

sors who arbitrarily underwrite 199 courses is a question-

able solution to the problem. The chairman, who might be
Influenced by subjective personal considerations rather
that objective scholarly ones, con now wield his veto as a

threat against individual students or professors.

To avoid this pitfall, we suggest the faculty' of the de-

partment work out a desirable student-professor ratio for

199 courses. In this way a student will be protected against

over-enrollment and will be assured a reasonable amount
of time for personal interviews with his professor.

However, once the professor accepts this responsibility,

he should treat the 199 course with as much regard for

academic excellence as his regular courses and certainly

with more personal involvement.

We strongly urge the Academic Senate, the University

Policies Commission Educational Reform Task Force and
the Student Educational Policy Commission to consider
these proposals which would give the student greater
latitude in determining the direction of his education.

By Steplien G. Rustad
f^

x^ jBML.
M"^^ r

Sounding Board

Athletic faciity referendum necessary
EdiioR

I would like to urge the stu-

dent body to support the Coali-
tion's demands for a referendum
on the building of athletic facili-

ties. The proposed basdt)all and
tennis courts will be built with
student fees. The university is ar-

bitrarily spending your money
without first consulting you for
a consensus of opinion on how
this money should be spent
An issue much greater than the

proper allocation of university
funds is at stake: the issue of
who can and will decide the
policies of the university. Hie
students must have the power to
decide in what manner their fees

can best be spent to benefit the
majority of the student body
and the outside community.

RdlxBCca Kuzins
Sophomore, History

No tickets

EditoR
Why were so few tickets for

"After the Rain" put on sale for
students? If the play had sold
out, or had a possibility of sell-

ing out at the door, at r^ular
prices, I could understand. But
that was not the case last week-
end. The KerckhofT Hall Ticket
Office was quickly "sold out"
of one dollar student tickets and
so was the Concert Ticket Office,

but the hall (Schoenberg) was
only one-third filled.

True, they did put some one
doUar tickets on sale at the door
Saturday, but they never noti-

fied the Concert Ticket Office

(for anyone else) of that deci-
sion—I know, because I was
there Saturday at closing time.

It's ridiculous to invite an ex-
cellent cast to stage a production
in a large hall on campus and
then to keep the audienceembar-

rassingly smallby, in effect, turn-

ing away students.

Bf. K. Bates
Grad., Mathematics

Idea box
EoUtoR -—^^^
In a letter to the DB on July

1st, Frank Coffman said, "When
Nixon and Reagan talk about
the 'good students' who never
get involved, when they praise
the 'silent majority' who don't
oppose war, racism, and police
oppression, they are talking
about people like Mr. McFarJli^
and Mr. Robinson." * ^
Mr. Coffman used the standard

tactic ofcalling thosewho oppose
the radicals, supporters oftilings
like racism, warmongoling, etc.

which the racidals profess to op-
pose. According to this line of
reasoning I would be opposed
to individual rights because I

oppose George Wallacewho pro-
fesses to be for individual rights.

The reason Coffman criticized

me is not because I have been
uninvolved, but because I have
actively opposed thosewhohave
broken campus rules on numer-
ous occasions and have gone
unpunished by the administra-
tion. I have opposed those who
destroyed private and pubUc
property when they disrupted the
Regents meeting on May 16. I

have yet to hear why these peo-
ple found it necessary to use
other persons' cars as platforms
to get a better view of the action.

It is interesting to note that
Coffinan attacked me soon after
I wrote a letter to tiie Bruin criti-

cizing tiie use of student fees to
support a speakers program
which has speakers mainlyfrom
the left and the giving of student
fees to the Coalition. I suggested

fliat the speakers prograim oe
supported solely by those willing
to voluntarily pay to hear the
speakers or else it should be
dropped.
Perhaps Coffman didn't like

my suggestion that it would be
better to use student fees to re-

ward students who submit useful
ideas to a suggestion program
rather than to support political

groups such as the Coalition.
Perhaps he thinks such a pro-
gram on campus wouldn't pro-
duce useful ideas as it has in
industry.

I personally tiiink that students
would come up with many ideas
for improving our school ifonly
they were rewarded for doing so.
It is interesting that even psycho-
logy professors forget about the
importance ofrewards. They ask
for suggestions for improving a
course after the students have
finished the course Students
would probably submit many
more suggestions if they could
benefit from them. The students
would have to be allowed to
submit the suggestion anony-
mously to prevent some profes-
sors from punishing what they
consider unjust criticism.

Cari R. McFarlin
Jr., Piiydiology

When you write
All letters to ttie editor

must include the writer's
name, year and major or
department in viilch em-
ployed, though names will

be withheld upon request

V you want to write a let-
ter 4o the editor, type it neat-
ly, triple-spaced, with 10-66
margins and make it as short
as possible.

fiv
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Chinese exchange student describes hosts

4^Editor's Note: Bol Kan is the pen name of an exchange
itudcnt from Hong Kong, here two years, who fears
interrogation in Taiwan If he uses his real name.

)

By Boi Kan

Foreign visitors still could expect warm recep-
tions from coast to coast in the United States. But
Tio guest, especially not those from the Orient, could
feel at ease in a host country undergoing what
appears to be chaotic changes. It was disturbing
for anyone to be sandwiched l>etween conflicting
opinions. The hosts on both sides anticipated sym-
pathetic agreement from their visitors.

Witiiin a decade the image of the American youth
has altered from the apathetic outiook to the over
conscientious and somewhat radical. American
youths sent abroad at the beginning of this decade
to preach the American ideals to the underdeveloped
and backward are no longer available' in large
numl)ers. Those from Asian countries, used to hear-
ing urtdiplomatic American exchange students ad-
vising them on how to get impetus for extra-curricu-
lar intellectual inquiry, should be amazed on finding
the new breed of American students.

Students here have likeable personalities

Students here, like students in almost every other
nation, have participated in movements with political

hnplications. They in so doing have alienated the
conservative powers. Apart from the most rcidical,

their long hair and unfamiliar clotiiing to not pre-

vent them from showing a more liicable personality
than the procurators of the past.

Probably American students of today have more
influence than ever before in shaping the thoughts
of students in foreign countries Some foreign gov-
ernments have been so much alarmed as to impose
interrogation and mass arrests on student returnees
from America. Though the power of American radi-

cal students on foreign students has been vastiy
over-rated by these govo-nments, it is beyond doubt
that the campus activities since Berkeley of 1964
have a lasting impact on foreign visitors.

.

South Vietnamese Ul-at-ease

Hie admitiedly confusing American campus life

plus the ever-getting-more "ridiculous" environment
make the more withdrawn visitors stay away. Among
the Asains, probably the most ill-at-ease would be
the South Vietnamese.

With an American press almost generally hostile

toward their government, and an intellectual com-
munity whidi is unmisteikably against the continua-

tion of the war in Vietnam, they have to make their

presence least felt on any campus in the United
States. Another cause for concern is that given the
present state of affairs, most of them would not
be returning home,

Some college administrators observed that Ciii-

nese students were rather Isolated from the rest of
-the campus commuraty. The nominal excuse for this

behavior are: dietal problems, which required Chi-
nese students to live together and cook their own
food; and the almost insurmountable language dif-

ficulty.

Chinese easily politically embarassed

However, the real issues rest in the possibilities

of political embarassment. American students often

ask too many questions on touchy issues. The diild-

like attitudes would make communication across
cultural boundaries look insulting.

Admittedly there are too many unsetfled questions

The most rewarding thing has been to watch the

way American families function. In those pre-ar-

ranged by International Student Service, there exist

less conflicts between generations. But then the chil-

-dren are either too young or~ do no attend college.

OB the international representation of China. Ameri-
ca, because of her part in the post-war control of

the Pacific, in one way or another got involved in

the shaping of the present complex situation. Stu-

dents from the Republic of China on Taiwan are
either mainland evacuees or Taiwanese. The Tai-

wanese bear little love for the present r^ime. They
generally do not want to take part in any political

discussion. The handful of students who managed
to enter the United States from mainland China
have either experienced too much to discuss or have
not yet mastered sufficient En^ish to talk sensibly.

Hong Kong Chinese statdess

. Chinese from Hong Kong are iLsually stateless.

They are an apathetic group which faces tfie con-
sequences of getting a new identity - ascribed by
their American hosts. It should be embarassing if

the American hosts ascribed to them two identities

instead of one. Patriots here would regard them as
comrades in arms agednst communism, while people
of the New Left would take them as spokesmen for

Peking.

After two years living in the United States, much
could be said for the hospitality shown to me from
coast to coast. Through arranged host family pro-
grams and by other means, 1 was able to meet
many Americans of the middle class. Unfortunately,
they are necirly all white TTius I am reasonably
excited with the prospect of meeting a family of
"the other America" very soon.

When becoming the guest of friends in college, there

is always the possibility of watching a stimulating

drama.
,

Sympathizes with rationale

Much of what was witnessed seemed highly un-

becoming of the grown up children. But after listen-

ing to the rationale provided by the younger genera-

tion, I could not hdp from sympathizing witii their

uncompromising attitudes. Many of the students

attending summer school at UCLA do so in order
to escape from home. They may be interested to

know that the same thing or its equivalent also
happens across the Pacific. Over there a passive
resistance is possible, otherwise the situation would
be oi some semblance with the Red Guards o^ the

Cultural Revolution.

Lack of family warmth

With something likt two years of contacts with

American feimilies, it is always interesting to speak
in discussions with foreigners of similar experience.

We are impressed by the tidy way whidi housewives
keep their houses. We are more impressed by the

lack of warmth within the families. Many girls of

15 or 16 are actually forced to leave home when
they are still unprepared to manage their own lives.

Thus we have come across many disturbed and
mixed up girls. The situation with boys may not

be in any way better. But the boys at least have a
slight advantage over the girls in finding their foot-""

ings again.

We do not think that the social security and re-

,

tirement benefits for the aged compensate for every-

thing. The rather lonely existence of the older people
toward the end of a programmed struggle for mak-
ing more money is a tragedy. A greater tragedy"^

is in their uncertainty whether their spouses and
themselves would fall apart, while their children

hardly ever telephone. But it is difiicult to alter the

situatiorL We speak different languages and have
different values, and thus we do not expect ourselves

to be understood.

Listen fa KLA

The UCLA Student Culhiral Commission Announces

A 3-DAY ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE WITH DANCER-

FRANCES ALENIKOFF
JULY 15-16-17. 1969

SPACE. TIME. LIGHT & SOUND

Dance Theatre in Multi-Media

Tuesday, July 15 - 8:30 P.M. - Schoenberg Hall

No Admission - UCLA Students Only

Afternoon & Evening Workshops

July 15 2-4 P.M.

July 16 2-4P.M.
7:30-9:30 P.M.

July 17 2-4P.AA.

7:30-9:30 P.M.

Schoenb«rg Hall

Sculpture Garden
Hedrick Fireside Lounge

Royce Hall Stage

Sprout Hdl Lounge

UCLA Students of all majors are invited to attend and participate

in the workshops which will cover improvisation and movement

plus media. There will also be discussions of the contemporary

art scene, including: the erasing of boundaries between art

forms, revolutionary attitudes, the challenge to authoritarian

concepts and how these are reflected in the arts, the union of

art and technology, art and the unconscious, and how all the

above relates to dance.

SYNANON SERUICE CENTER

V%
^^o
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BOXES Of CANDY
jff

OFEHINC
• LIVE ANIMALS •
if 2 LIVE BANDS if

if GO-GO GIRLS if

• CLOWNS
JULY 3rd - 13th.

^ -jr

?t'
»iO
»>aS

MEDALLIONS *

^Ui

BAULO
0^^

GOOD^^EAR

TUBELESS

^^a
'^^S

^^>9.
'^^^.

'So
C/fS.

^>t/

TEXACO

90
650 X 131
blackwallS
All Weather IV

EXCK. -f

$1.81 TO
$2 85
F.£.T EACH

FREE YOUR CHOICE
WITH MINIMUM
10 GAL. PURCHASE
& THIS AD

TEXACO

SPECIAL TUNE-UPS

• COMPLETE "^99
LUBE f MOST

• OIL CHANGE f
^^^

(5 QTS.)

USING TEXACO OIL
• NEW Oil. FILTER

POLYGLASS
TIRES

GRAND OPENING
PRICES

14th & PICO, SANTA MONICA/ 392-4184
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READING POWER INSHTUTE
M^. LowM laMiifM^ curraniy laocking a

fqdiwg tlwrfy iUNt cotfTM ol UCIA. wS
condyct a Spnwi R«ading and D«v«lof>-

mwilol Slurfy SUM Court*, Monday ovcn-

ing for tovon coiwocutivo Monday night

•Mtom, beginning, July 14lli - Aug.

2S«<«»lho

Reading Power Institute

10315 WoodleyAv«.
Granada Hills

San Fernando Vallay
lr«m 7^)0-9:30 PM.

For inlormofwn rogording rogiitralion,

l^orolory & hiilion foot coll 360-391

1

or 361-9344.

USA - EUROPE
FtOM $280.00 ROUND TRIP

ONE WAY FROM S167.80

FRBQUENT DEPARTURES

AI»o: BUDGET TOURS OF EUROPE.

SOVin UNION - $1 35 00

ADDmONAL WEB( S79 00

EURAU.RASS

REDUCH) INTRApEUROPEAN FLIGHTS

Raducad Fligkto to Isrool

TAX FREE CARS

coNTAcv Intercontmental

Student Travel
3?3 N. Bovorly, Bovorly Hill* 9u210

276-6293 - 275 1217 - 27S-8180

FACILITIES COMMISSION -SWEDISH INFO. SERVICE

Present fhe Swedish exhibition

SO WHAT?
38 photos 6n the population explosi

— economic disparity

AU Grand Ballroom thru July 18.

— pollution

^"""" "t^CT CHARTER FLKJHt"^^

EUROPE
Reserve Now -Space is Limited -|Sk>n Stop DCS Jets- Meols

Great In Flight Service

LONDON $125. .
lecrve Sept. W One-Way from San Francisco

Thofo light* trm opon to ttwdont, focwity. itoff omployco* ond tl»oir immodioto

family. All postongort mutf pay $10 rogistrotion leo witfi thoir air for*.

PHONE (41 5) 832-2902

^ail Today for FREE Flight Information

CHARTER FLIGHTS
P. O. Box 707, Berkeley, Co. 94701
Plooso moil mo information on flights

^
._

Nomo . 1—
;

Stroll -, . Tr:r-^r^T-

City. SMo & Zip

Phono

Apt. No.

•(Paid AdvertfMmcnt)'

THE UNCOMMON RUDER askS

How does literature felate to living?

Come and explore this question with a group

sponsored by the Center for Reading and Study

Counsel.

Mondays, from 7:30 p.m.

Beginning July 14

Social Welfare BIdg. 263A

Sign up: Social Welfare, 271

Dolly 9-4

Or . . . come to the first meeting

—One oi the UCIA Student Services;

free to ail regularty enrolled students.

"So What
TT

about environment?
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By Steve Landau
J>B Staff Reporter

K^:
Oi.

IT'S
your

THING

!

FOOD FOR THOUGHT is students (and non-students) and pro

lessors getting together for informal discussions at professors'

homes —

Sign up on 2nd floor Kerckhoff Hall (thofs the old bidg. next

to the Student Union) at the base of the stairs —

Anyone who wonts to help, profs, who want to participate coll

Pool 477-4340.

ti#

»i>
' ^. *

"So Whatr' is the attitude
many people have toward the

mounting environmental prob-

lems that face the world.

"So Whatr' is also the tiUe of

an exhibit currently on display

through July 18 in the Grand
Ballroom, designed by Swedish

technology students.

The exhibit consists of 38 pho-
tographs documenting the prob-

lems of population explosion,

air-poUution, over-consumption
of the world's resources and ec-

onomic disparities between na-

tions.

It also includes a digital coun-

ter registering three counts a
second, the current rate of popu-
lation increase whiA, if main-

tained, will double the world's

population by the next century.

Nick Brestofif, Daily Bruin

science editor, is largely respon-

sible for the exhibit coming here.

He was contacted by LarsMalm-
strom of the Swedish Informa-

tion Service in San Francisco,

who had heard about BrestofPs

connection with Survival Ltd.,

a campus group concerned with

environmental problems. Survi-

val Ltd. is now part of the stu-

dent facilities commission, co-

sponsor of the exhibit with
ASUCLA.

Brestoff said that the environ-

mental problems that the exhib-

it documents are serious, but

have evolved so gradually that

they have somehow come to be

accepted as normal. He is con-

cerned with informing the public

of the consequences of environ-

mental evolution.

The exhibit was created and fi-

nanced entirely by private indi-

viduals and was shown for the

first tune in May, 1968, in Goth-

enburg, Sweden. After its current

showing here, which may be ex-

tended an extra week to July

25, the exhibit will be transferred

to the Davis campus, then to

Berkeley and finally to Canada.
According to the creators of

the exhibit its purpose is:

• to give a coherent impression

of the variety and seriousness

of the threats to humanity, and
thus

• to promote a reconsidera-

tion of our conventional de-

mands in respect to living stan-

dard, and
• to help create a discussion,

and a climate of opinion that

will allow political action.

'
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(BRING THIS COUPON)

MUSIC ODYSSEY
Storeo Record Special: only

^CREAM'S GREATEST HITS" $2.69

MUSIC ODYSSEY
Expires

^jOSS Wilshire Blvd. (at Bundy)
473-2666 Open 10 a.m.-11 p.m. everydoy
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BE EXCITING THIS SUMMERl
*

Brilliant new sun colors and cool evening shades

by Max Factor and Revlon

now available \»eu\

lukttmmtlmim

.uaiixiirtii

TOSHtRQ MIFUNE's

TRE • I* mu «i MMTn •m 4 ts*?}

NEWEST PRODUCTION IN COLOR

9ii»eit we tMHin
ors^mvMi

o>'ecfd b, HIROSHI INAGARI

Mon. thru Fri. 7:40pm.

Sat & Sun. 2:00 5.45 & 0:30

NOW PIATINC

A

^ r
ime lUff''

CUSTOM LEATHER
GOODS

MOCCASINS

JACKETS «

PONCHOS

POUCHES

• VESTS

SHIRTS

PANTS

PURSES

» • WATCH BANDS • BEADS
10% OFF ON ALL LEATHER QOOOS WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROBE • 18655 SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

4A

4A

1 \J
\ in V^^ hours

^ :s.«-

^-^
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$$ $$$$$$$ $ $$$$$$$$$$$ $^

nRRWIIILET :
Special — 1 week only ^
July 10 thru July 18 *""

Free^Wiglet (reg. $12) with

purchase of any fall or wig

Special Sale on Styled Samples
50% Off!

All pric«« grvotly

reducMl-

falls- $28,00 8. up
(price incl. case & heod)

Falls in all styles & lengths available

Cascodes, Wigs & Wiglets

also at Discount Prices 4^

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$^

100% HUMAN HAIR

Finest qgolity you con buy

IMPORTER'S SAMPLES^

Call 472-9933

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

'n m^

K'ftiliSrtri

till

DB photos by Don Essm

Sil..Ji|12.
AT THE

FABULOUS

All seats reserved: 6.50 S.50 4.50 3.50

Computerized Tickets AvailaUe at all TRS Outleta

(Cill OK I I UNI for ni-.irrxl oiillt-l)

Available at Forum Box Office, All Mutual Agencies,

Wallich's Music City Sjores, Dolphins of Hollywood.

Flash Records, F.squire Klftjs Store. Mail orders accepted.

For reservations and information call 0|{ 3-1300

Produced by CONCERT ASSOCIATES
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Any type of material may be developed soon
By Nick BrMtoff
DB Science Editor

At the rate things are going,

we ought to have any kind of

material we want in roughly

20 years, according to Alan Ar-

ddl, acting assoc. professor of

engineering.

"We've come a long way from
alchemy," he said. " I think we're

getting closer to understanding

the fundamental mechanisms
that govern alloys. From first

principles we could then take

basic starting materials and
make new alloys."

Materials science, Ardell ex-

plained, is the study of how
material properties and its inter-

nal structure relate to one
another.

He noted that the internal struc-

ture, the arrangem^it of atoms
and electrons, is not a constant.

BiAUJY IN SCIENCE - With ih exIremelY high mell-

ing hmperahtre of 3400° C Tungsten plays an impoh-

ant role in space technologY. Kray dHfroction patterns

like these two figures permit the study oi the atomic

arrangement in Tungsten.

PICK UP YOUR SANDWIOiES ON THE WAY JO THE BEACH

Submarine

Sandwiches
1714 SANTA MONICA BLVD., S.M.

FRENCH & ITAIIAN COLD CUTS - COOU COpi BEER
SAILORSI CALL AHEAD FOR LARGE OROBtS

CALL
394-9231

SUMMER FILM OFERINGS
from the

ASUCLA Film Commission

(Something for / Everybody}

JULY 16:

JULY 30:

FRANKENSTEIN (the original) starring Boris Karloff

HOUSE OF DRACUL/L.^=^-5tarring Lon Chaney and
" John Carradine"

^

TALES OF TERROR (from Edgar Allan Poe) starring

Vincent Price and Peter Lorre

COMEDY CLASSICS featuring

BLOCKHEADS - Laurel and Hardy

HORSEFEATHERS - The Marx Brothers

YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN HONEST AAAN - W.C. Fields

AUGUST 13: NAKED PREY- Cornel Wilde's tour de force of escape

in the African jungles

HARPER - starring Paul Newman
(Hiarper does it better!)

AUGUST 27: Shakespeare's HENRY V- shirring Sirlaurence Oliver

THE BALCONY - Jean Genet's Theatre of the Absurd

starring Shelley Winters, Peter Folk, Ruby Dee

and Leonard Nimoy

Wednesday evenings, 6:30 p.m,, Ackerman Union Co-op

FREE FREE FREE

but strongly dependent on how
the material is manufactured and

on its use conditions (tempera-

ture, pressure, exposure to ra-

diation).

Smart material

One new and exotic material

is a nickel-titanium alloy that

has been termed "metal with a

memory," Ardell said. After be-

ing shaped into its desired form,

the material can be greatly de-

formed and recover its original

shape by being heated. Ardell

said a possible application

would be to package a space

station's superstructure in a

small volume and then heat it

up in space. Instant space
station.

He added that a lot of research

stable DC ampllHer^ for instance

was reduced from being 6x8x12
to ^xlxl>^ (inches).

Solid state advance

And in the past few years,

integrated circuits have taken

another step. Integrated circuits

are whole electronic circuits con-

structed within small single crys-

tals of silicon or germanium.
These solid state circuits are
small enough to fit on the head
of a pin, but are usually pack-

aged in very small cans.

The circuits are made by con-

trolled diffusion of impurity
atoms into the silicon or ger-

manium crystals. The electronic

performance of solid state cir-

cuits is even more precise and
predictable than conventional

was being done on the metal's

properties.

But many engineering ad-

vancements are also made by
improving existing materials.

Reducing the size and weight

of engineering devices has led

to new relevance for engineer-

ing in space, communications
and even medicine.

The transistor, for instance, en-

abled engineers to construct elec-

tronic circuits with great space

and cost savings. And ultra-

circultry, and they require fewer"

components.
Still other mechanical improve-

ments in materials are being

made by reinforcing materials

with fibers. Fibrous materials

such Jas fiberglass, silica fibers

and graphite whiskers are very

strong but too brittle to use by
themselves. They are bonded to-

gether for toughness by a matrix
material such as plastic. We get

fiberglass reinforced plastic this

way. _

CmrSTAl BAIL GAZING-Acting Engineering Frol. l F. Bunshah is re-

flected by glass spheres he uses to approjdmate atomic configurations.

Models of various arrangements show where snwller atoms might '*disr

solve" into the orignial lattice, thereby changing the properties.~ '

OFFICIAt NOTICES

FROM; The Cenier for Reading and Stndy Connsd

Resources for new approaches to study, reading and writing . . .

Inquire 271 Soda! Welfare Bldg. or call Ext 5-1534.
One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all regularly-enroUed students.

FROM: Office of Student Services, Scliool of Education

TEACHING CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Students completing the requirements for the Standard Teaching

Credential at the end of Summer Quarter, 1969 should obtain credential
application papers immediately in the Office of Student Services, Moore
Hall 201. .

FROM: The Center for Reading and Study Counsel

THE UNCOMMON READER asks

How Does Literature Rdate to Living?

Come and explore this question with a group sponsored by the
Center for Reading and Study CouaseL

Mondays from 7:30 p.m.. Banning July 14
Social Welfare Bldg., Room 263A

Sign up: Social Welfare, Room 271 daily 9-5
Or come to the first meeting

One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all regularly-enroUed students

FROM: The Center for Reading and Study Counsel

An Open-ended Group Concerned with Examination Skills and
Awareness Thursdays from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., beginning July 10.

The first hour will be taken up with the skill improvement; from
2:30 to 7 the dass will be unstrudured In expedation of increasing
sdf-awareness in study and exam taldng.

All students are requested to bring to the first session a current
text (ayllabus and/or reading list). After the first meeting, students may
dio«>se to attend either or Ytoth halves of the seminar.
One of the UCLA Studoit Services; free to all regularly enroDed students.

FROM: Finandal Aids — Scholarahip Office

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANT OFFICE
All students recdving California State Scholarships for summer

1969 quarter, please sign fee daim forms in room 2240, Murphy Hall,
by July 11, 1960.

/^K.

DAILY
BRUINCAMPUS
TODAY
Special Activities

• The FacilitieB Commission, Swedish Information Service is

-presenting the photo exhibit **8o What?*' all day dally through
July 18 in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom. The exhibit

features 38 color and black and white photos on population,
pollution and economic disparity between nations.

• English-in-Adion, a conversation program for foreign and
American students, will have a booth open for applications and
information from noon-l*^>.m. today and tomorrow at the Ack-
erman Union north patio entrance.

^>eeches and Seminars
• A seminar on "RNA Synthesis in Viral Infected Bacteria'*

will be presented by Samuel B. Weiss, professor of biochemistry
and associate director, Argonne Cancer Research Hospital, Uni-
versity of Chicago at 4 p.m. today In the Warren Hall main
conference room. West Medical Campus.
URAClub» ^

• The Aman Folk Bnaemble will meet from 6-10 p.m. today
in Women's Gym 122 and 105 and from 7-10 p.m. in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Cricket Club will meet at 4:30 p.m. today on the South
Field.

• The Figure Skating Club will meet at 9 p.m. today at the
Santa Monica Ice Palace.

• The Sports Car Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union 3617.

• The Archery Club will meet at 2 p.m today on the Archery
Range. • -

TOMORROW
Special Activities ^^~—~^" ——-— ^ ^^

• EngUsh-in-Action, a conversation program for foreign and
American students, will have a booth open from noon-1 p.m.
tomorrow at the Adcerman Union north patio entrance.

Meetings
• Tlie Moslem Students* Association will meet at noon and at

8 p.m. tomorrow in Adcerman Union 3517.

URA Clubs
• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon tomorrow hi Wo-

men's Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial

Activities Center B 146.
• The Karate Qub will meet at 6 p.m. tomorrow in Women's

Gym 200.
• The Tennis Club will meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the South

Courts.
• The Karate Club will meet from 7-8 p.m. tomorrow in

Wrestling Room B116. This is for advanced members of the
club topractice on the weight bag.

• Tiie Archery Club will meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the
Archery Range.

• The Soccer Club will practice at 4:15 p.m. tomorrow on
the Soccer Field.

WEEKEND
'~ -^ —

.

'

Special Activities

• **An Entertainment for Elizabeth/* a new production of an
Elizabethan masque by New York Pro Musica, will be presented
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in the Royce HaU Auditorium. Student
tickets are $1.50.

URA Clubs
• The Archery Club will meet from 2-5 p.m. Saturday on

the Archery Range.
• The Cricket Club will meet from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday on

the South Fidd.
• Hie Aman Folk Ensemble will meet from 1-8 p.m. Sunday

in Women's Gym 200.
• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet from 10 a.m.-l p.m.

Sunday hi Women's Gym 200.

•*''**"*'*^'*'*'*>"*-*-*>

Four of today's top-selling records are now

only^

$2.99
Crosby, Stills, and Nash

FeSdano 10 to 23

Warm - Herb Alpert \

Romeo and Juliet - Franco Zeffirelli soundtrack

HKCIUii

qckermoR viiidii

Record Shop 'A' Level

hSm^^^^m***^«-»^*i-S- 'a«. 'i.«^ <i».c^^<.* 'sm^< -» ^^ -^•»«.^««^4
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Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
8-10:30 p.m. Acting Course (July 17)

tomorrow;
8 p. m. 20th Century Mysticism

^UNDAY^

Soc Welf 147

Hum 2210

Noon-4 p.m.

7-10 p.m.

Beginning Drawing

Psychology Project X

in front of standing
woman, near Dick-
son
614 Kelton ^

SAMTAIIOttlCA

novas* 9i3S •• 4tJt

-

MMkaM.I*«iM

451-1444

NOUYWOOO
uw iiwiTwwr

NOUrWOOOATIVAt
N0«IS<*i9StofiM-

rl»7

441-9311

WiSTWOOPVIillM
INI WESTWOM IIVB
CwMi SMiaMtf I Ssytan

MO«IS!*iJSl*«tJS
MMS^fflLtot

479-3701

429MinrFMIFMr

tiJttoSdS-

451-33M

MORE AND MORE OF YOUR FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS ARE BRINGING

THEIR PRESCRIPTIONS TO...

Bi-RITE DRUGS

HOW ABOUT YOU?
WE CAN RIFIU ANY REHLLABLE* PRESCMPTION NO

MATTER WHERE IT WAS ORIGINAUY RUED.
* HNUiMU UMMI CMJKMMM lAW

RATTAN

HAND
BAGS

with l*ath«r trim.

White, Bon*, Block,

Pink or Biwo.

Reg. ^3.99

"^^^M Bl RITE DRUGS

v.-ii

ALL PURPOSE
URETHANE

SPONGES
Poly
Bog
of

10

Nowl K««p a >pon9« in •v*ry re««i

thol n««d» oi>«. So mtotvf ut** around
Hta Kowto . . . you cowldn't ce«*nl tkotn.

But you can count on . . . BI-RITE'S

LOW rmcE.

Reg.
59* ONLY#W^

BOAT
SHOES

WOIMEN'S
01

Mill's

MVTM
UMTHM

$0292
$3.f«VALUI

USTEMNE

MOUTHWASH
$•119

::-x

Bl BITE DRUGS E¥Sft¥c^^m

tl-Oi.
••ttk

R«9. $2.19

UMni tTMl

:<«•; Bl RITECOUPON

i
•/.•.•:•

GRimN'S

SHOEPOUSH

||Mn4 R^m 3SC MTMMimiN

AmiCATW
WMTItMACK

HI wiTl DKUGS:

ZEST
DEODORANT BARm

e.-.-,.-..:ft::¥:Wl
Sv.y.w.y.y Bl KITE DRUGS

Bl RITE COUPON

Bl RITt DRUGS:

m

?w:x-:-:?

m
!ftf# NAIR

CONMTIOmiM
TRIATMiNT

,is R«9. 75c

CLAIROl

KINDNESS

29«

1 ::<:>:

:-Xv

PERSONNA
RAZOR BLADES

2 BAR
rACi

p 50c VALUE

m

32
if HI

Bl RITECOUPON

; Bl RITE DRUGS

iau« :

'•'* m

m
v/y

DMklclit*
Pk|.«f5
Rtf• 79c 29

EXTRA DRY
m
;»X

tlMiT4 lauw KTNI IVK

mmm>i.

Bl RITECOUPON

; Bl RITE DRUGS
:::>:::::i9AS»

"iif<m

SHEU
NO PEST STRIP

$•129

Bl RITECOUPON

EBI RITE DRUGS

m

SPIAV
DiODORANT
k-Oi.Cjm

•fl.$1.29
UMTI

1
mi1IMIMU«i

m Kius
^ FITWC
W msKn
iRE«. $l.9t
:§!::UMna

i

m

iuaoNA
TOOTHBRUSHES m

39*1

^^i=5ii:?

Bl RITECOUPON

»BI HtTE DRUGS <

COOUR

(sirs Hovv

REG. t^c

um MTNMiailN

iX::::i Bl RITE COUPON

til RITE DPUGSemmm

DENTAL CREAM
cFAIMLT

Tirat

REG. $1.05

m
m

Bl RITE COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

TANGEE

:->»

,^*-.-.-.-...v.^^

S RECL$1.75
UMMiail

Bl RITE COUPON ;•••*•

DvstiRg Powder

49'^ :iR«f.$1.00
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Elizabethan masque
< 1 11. .1 ! -

'

I .

'
• »> . - .. • — . ~£, . . » «

l l -

to play this Sunday
The Committee on Fine Arts Productions will present the

New York Pro Musica, under the direction of John White, in a
production "An Entertainment for Elizabeth," or Terpsichore

- Unchaia'd," at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce Hall. .^^

Proniered last month at the Caramoor Festival, this new
"Princely Maske of the Seven Motions" combines the sister arts

of music, dance, poetry and drama in a salute to the House of

Tudor. It is designed as a revival of these arts in consort for

modem audiences, and is set to a new text by poet John Hol-
nder.

Members of the Court, performing before a Renaissance
tapestry background, include Roberta Senn as Queen Elizabeth,
Ray DeVoll as "Pattern," Arthur Burrows as "Variety" and
EHizabeth Humes and Joan Huerstman as Ladies-in-Waiting,
plus eight maskers or dancers.

Musicians of the Consort include Christopher Williams,
T.a Noue Davanport, lAmry Springfslg, ShsMy Gruikin, Frsdar-
ick Renz and Richard Cook. Authentic instruments employed
include lute, cittern, recorder, krummhom, sackbut, viol, raus-
schpfeife, harpsichord, organetto, regal and cometto.

The costumes designed by Anne Hollander are basM on
portraiture of the Elizabethan era, and the dancers, researched
by scholar Julia Sutton, are faithful to the period.

According to White, who conceived the production, "the
masques of the princely courts were the culmination of an aristo-

cratic love of Renaissance spectacle and entertahiment.

Music is 4i'&wn from the Mulliner Book, the Dublin Virginal
Manuscript, the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book, the "English School
of Lutenist Song-Writers" and the "English Madrigal School."

Hckets for "An Entertainment for Elizabeth" are on sale

now at the UCLA Concert Ticket Office in Westwood and all

Mutual Agencies, and will be on sale at the Roycd Hall box of-

fice prior to the performance. For information, phone 825-2953
or GRanite 8-7578. —-— —-

V-^^m-

BLUABBJHAN /AASQUE-lhe New York Pro Musica, at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce Hall. The production

under the direction of }ohn IV/iife, wiW appear in ttie will combine the arts of music, dance, poetry and

Elizabethan masque "An Entertainment for Elizabeth" drama, and is designed as a revival of these arts.

Adverttslng Ofllcca

Kerckhoff HaU 112
Phone 825-2221 - S25-2222

Classified advertiaing rates

15 words - |1.20/day M.OO/wcck
Payable In advance .

10:30 a.m. deadline
No tdephone order*

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neltber the University
nor the ASUCLA & Daily Bruin has
Investigated any of the services offered

here.

y/Help Wanted, 3 J For Sale ...... 10 y/Services OBered,,.. 1 1 >/ Jutoring J4

PSYCH Learning expmt: t3for220-min.
sessions. Sign up Franz Hall M23E.

(3 Jy 17)

COUPLE: Manage & paid mataitenance.
22 units, walking dist UCLA, rent-free 1

bedrm apt, utIL, pklng. 530 Glenrock.
479-9981. (3 Jy IS)

BOOKKEEPER. Exper. Part time. Pizza
Palace. Call bet. S & 10 AM. Mr. Mandei
478-07S8. (3 Jy 18)

^Personal .•••••••••••••••••••••

GIRL: Housework, part Cime, min. 8hrs/
wk. Start fl.75/hr. Near art museum.
939-408S (3 Jy IS)

ENTERTAINMENT: R<>ck/Polk, enter-

tain PrL, Sat nights. The Plssa Palace,
Westwood Village. Skip or Al, 47S-0788.

(3 Jy 17)

MALE: Part time liquor store, eves. Appr.
20 hrs. per wk. $2.10 to start Aoply
Jerry's Liquor Store, 2933 SanU Mouica
Blvd., Santa Monica, SAM to 4:30 PM,
Mon. thru FrL (No long hair or beards).

(3 Jy IS)

WITNESSES AccldenU Rlmpau-UCLA
bus, June 18, 7:30 AM, Westwood Blvd./
Wllshire. Colored man felL 935-4533, aft
3 FM. (1 Jy 17)

DEAR Jamie, Have a* nice flight Love,
Howard. (1 Jy 10)

HIGHLY cultured, good looking gay.
Interested in fine arts, humaalttes, science,
outdoors, wishes to meet same kind of
girt 19-26, under 5'S". aiC, P.a Box
5644, Santa Monica, Cat 90406 ( 1 Jy 1 7 )

^ Lost and Found,•••••••••••• 4
RBWARDi Haines Hall ladles room-lost
3 piece wedding seh 2 gold bands & blue
& gold enamel ring. Also cameo ring.
SentfBMntai value. 276-8836. (4 Jy 17)

^ Rides Wanted....,,•••••••••

ATTRACTIVE, warm, IntelL doctoral
cand. w/humanisSc outlook Interested in
meeting sgic females (grad or undergrad)
w/slm. attributes. Leave name& phone.
Box 602,308 Westwood Pli^i, LA 90024.

( 1 Jy 17)

WITNESSES Accident, Rlmpau • UCLA
bus, June 1 8, 7:30 AM, Westwood Blvd./
Wllshire. Please call 935-4533, aft 3 PM.

(1 Jy 17)

VIETNAMESE boy needs AM ride to
Srosthetks clinic from Valley. (Laurel
anyon/Rlverslde Dr)989-3735(9 Jy 18)

HELPt Need ride from/to Hollywood nr.
Vine. WUI share exp. Arr. UCLA 10, Iv.

after 1. Carole, 463-7427. (9 Jy 15)

RIDE: VIetaameae double amputtec stu-

dent, N. Hollywood to Rehab. Center,

1000 Veteran, daily, 8:30 AM. Urgent
762-6491. (9 Jy 11)

SUMMER apt special. Must selt Good
cund. Bed, headboard, desk, dresser,
nlghtstand. 472-61 54 a/t,eves. ( 10Jy ll

)

SWISS - Raichle - Buckle Boots - app.7</i
worn once, orgt flOO, now $75. 476-
4615 (lOJylO)

FENDER Tdecaster guitar & Sllvertone
twin 12 in. amp. & Unisphere mike. Ex.
cond. C all 476-5319. (10 Jy 15)

1967 C.E. black & white IsTnTportTV
$70. Call 391-7907. (lOJy 15)

FACTORY 3M Scotch Ret Tape. 1200
ft-$1.00. 1800 ft-$1.50. Offer limited.
Call 838-9745. (10 Jy 11)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. 3isl
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

2 WEEK old Roberto 778X (red/carl)
stereo recorder. ($430 new)'*f350. Call
477-4741 eves. (lOJy 18)

ELECTRIC stove. Used. $30. 472-7133.
(10 Jy 17)

$50 BUYS me. Fm 11 ft long, lean
looking, w/sturdy build, been sat onl
276-3709. (10 Jy 10)

GARRARD SL75. W/$50 cart Sdllinorig
container. $110. Chuck, 473-8070.

(10 Jy 18)

PURfflTURE: Queen size bfd, dineHe,
desks, dressers, armchair, baby furn.,
TV. Moving Europe. 479-3101 (lOJy 18)

69 ZENITH 21 In. port TV. ExecUcnt
RctaU price $159, asking $115. Julie,
279-2214. Leave mcMagc. (10 Jy 18)

GUITAR Instruction by prof, musicians.
Pop, folk, classical, and Flamenco. Call
876-5026. (II Jy 11

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

' Theses and Dissertations
A Speciatty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Rerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

. Hc^ur8_ 8:30 am to 8^0 pm

RUSSIAN TulorinK- BcRinningorbru^h-
up. Experienced teucher - grad student
Home or UCLA. 475-5723. (14J> 17)

REFRIGERATORS, small: Rent 2.3 cu.
in. refrig. Special summer rates. Don
Low, 451-8787, Frig-it Enterprises.

(11 Jy 11)

FOR Expert assistance with proposals,
theses, dissertations, reports, analysis and
interpretation of data, design of experi-
ments, surveys, questionnaires. Write:

-F. L. Whitney, Consultant, Research De-
sign and Analysis, 7320 E. Portland,
Scottsdale. Arbona 85257. (11 Jy IS)

GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; flngM~^
picking, flatplcking; bcgianlng - advanc-
ed technkiues. Barry, 476-2182 alter
5 P.M. (11 Jy 29)

EXPERT Licensed child-care, reasonable
rates, nice area, feacad yard. 474-8001
or 279-2253 (11 Jy 18)

ART Class. Painting / Drawing - In^
dividual or group inlarge artist's studio
at P.O.P. Call 399-8240. ( 1 1 Jy 1 1

)

MATHEMATICS stalislics. sciences lan-
Xuages, etc. Expert underHlandlng help^

Jl levels. Sieve Linn. Tulorinx Unllml-'
ted. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS & Physics fuloring by
Ph.D. candklate - teaching assist. iT/hr.
CaU 472-6022 114 QTR)

MATH for social, life fU'it^nc**^. Hlftopitrf.
Collefce instructor. Clear i-xplanalions.
sympathetic. $4/hr. 666-4520 rviH.

(14 QTR

^lyping. 15

NANCY • Typlng& edISng. Termpapers.
scripts, Mss., Theses, Resumes. English
grad. IBM Selectrlc 472-4143 (15 Jy 17)

DISSERTATIONSt PROFESSIONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE POR YOUR
MS& EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

(15 QTR)

RUTH • Thcaes, term papers, mss., cap.
oaailty. Reasonable, IBM. 828-1 1«2.
Home after 5, wkcnds. (15 QTR)

V Wanted..•••••••••••••••••••••• 16

TYPIST: Exp. Theses, dIssertaSons, man-
uscripts, encineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, EX6-3826. (11 Jy 31)

^Services Offered........ 11 y/ travel. 13

^Entertainment,

SUMMER Beer BusM Tau Delta Phi.
619 Landfair Ave. FrL, July 11th, 8-12.

(2iy 11)

^For Sale. 10

BRIDGE Classes - Beginners, Intermed-
iate, Supervised play. Mart wk ofJune 30.
iMpUcale games ea. WeiL 7:30 PM. James
Wooden, Life Master. Call YWCA 478-
lg28. (2 Jy 10)

FURNITURE: Bed, 2 bookcases, large
desk, 2 folding canvas chairs. Highest
offers. 478-2270. (lOJy 11)

ARIA guitar, 1969 model, steel string,
irt-adjustment S90 or best offer. 276-
9534. (10 Jy 17)

Jane; typing & editing. Prompt expert
service. Near campus. Reasonable rate.

478-1693, 271-0130 leave message.^

TENNIS Lessons for the Calif, girt Learn
fundamentals. 5 lessons. Call 479-9041,
479-9355, Al. Jerry. (11 Jy 18)

KARATE class begin. Sun. 7/13,thruyr.
UCLA students. 2 black-belts, full karate
stadio. 472-5904, 477-8042. (11 Jy 17)

VHe/p Wanted.,••••••••••••••

WANTED: Fenale singer for work. Call
477-9798 In evening & ask for Lov.

(8 Jy 11)

GIRL student care our 9 yr old daughter.
Summer school, 3 wks No housekeeping.
GK2-1580. (3 Jy 18)

SONG Wrilers-We are looking for songs
to publish & record. Send demos or tapes
to: Ron Sawyer, R.D.M. Records, Suite
403. 6290 Sunset Blvd. L.A, CaL9002S.

(3 Jy 15)

if"5 "[!*fe p«>pl«/ill«, daace ait,

*1S5J^ ••^ qir«rin« stadio at P.O>. for
•rtM s worfcahop aad events. Ifjroa have
taloils or want to help, eaU im-»UO

it Mw n >

SBCRETAST, matare, ex|k. for educa-
ttoaal h research orgaalxaUons la West-
wood-faUSmc. Phone 394-1331 (3Jy 10)

PLEASANT oaldaor work on the week
!f?..l*' J!?*«****!» P«roonable girt Cali
BalHt Caafc 471-itT7. (3 jy U)

MALE ataiccts needed for psyckolqiD'
cxMat $1.90 for %hr. Henry Reed, PH
4A£ <S ' IS)

SKFS. 210 cm. Rossignol Strati), new,
$130. Lange boots, 10 M, $69. Gordie
surfboard, $40. 479-9281, 826-7479.

riMl —^p».i»iM^ I I 111 -^1 I 1 >----->

STEREO Systems. Guaranteed highest
discnts on speakers, receivers, changers,
recorders, cassettes. Coast Audio, 425 S
Fairfax 936-2153 or933-4327(IO Jy 29)

MAGNOVOX port stereo w/ stand. $100
or best offer. Nona Donahue, 654-0108
or 8254211. (10 Jy 17)

EXPERT piano/ harpsichord tuning by
UCLA music M. A. .193-2649 (1 1 Jy27)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratesfor

UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel. 981-4000. (11 QTR)

SPANISH Parniture. Perfect cond. Double
bed. 9-drawcr dresser, sofa, tables, lamps.
Moving. SacrlflGC. 472-S6S0. {10 My 17)

PORTABLE dec typewriter/case. French
aceenta. Powerpack A 1 10/220 current
Excel, cond. 885. 656-1173. (10 Jy 15)

STEREa KLH 11 PM. Bxcet cond.
Svperb sound rcprod. Best offer over
ft SO. 473-0948. 83»-8«SS. (10 Jy 10)

GROTIAN-8TEINWEG graad piano -

an artist's piano. Vhonj finish - cxccL
cond. CaU 933-7578 or CR1.700a

(10 Jy 17)

SUMMER Dresoca. BonttaueOrlghialsby
Floss Alper. 10 mla. m»a> campas,
Sammer Clearance Sals. GR»-S902

(10 Jy 11)

CAN'T FIND THAT BOOKT Ifersonal
world-wide search for hard to find boodcs.

Write M.C. WILSON, P.O Box 25117,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. (11 Jy 17)

LAKE GBEGORY Vacation Cabins -

Dormitory Lodge - Great for organiza-
tfons and family groups. Reservations •

213 CA 1-6849 - 392-5975 (11 Jy 17)

DRIVING Schook $8.9CrirrrRoad Safe^

ty since 1928. State credential Fenny Bros
826-1078 (11 QTR)

TELEVISION RcataL AU models spec.
UCLA rates. Fret Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phoae 477-8079 til OTR)

INDEXING. Edittag. Copy prooflag.
EzcelL Rcf. Terms accepted. 45»l984

(11 Jy 11)

UCLA Law School Draft Center. Mon-
Fri aMcs 7-9 PM. Wed 10 AM-4 PM
Attorney Mon nites only, Ros. 2114
Law SchooL 825-2835. (11 Jy 24)

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rh««, 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)

EUROPE: Universi^ Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-Sept 15, London/Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks,
Cat 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

CHARTER FLIGHT

22-day special -

for vou and your family
L.A. - AMSTERDAM

Jet R.T. $289.00
Aug. 16 - Sept 7

Prof. P. Bender UCLA
phone (213)274-0729 co.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly HUls 90212

2 BEDRM apt Furn. WLA. Possibly sub-
let July 20- Aug. 31. 476-5749. after 5

(16 Jy 11)

^Apts.- Furnished 17

GAYLEY Bruin Apts; Furn. Apts. Alone
or share. Pool. UtIL pd. Acrons fron
UCLA . 633Gayley. Mgr. 473-6412eves.

(17Jy 17)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $125
2-BDRM. STUDIO, 1% BA. $250

POOL • PATlp

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES
10624 Lindbrook ot Hilgord
Mr LunA .r.B^.^^A^

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE IN FTEW TOR^
RES LANDFAIR. AIR COND. ELEVA
TOR, POOL. CARPETED. SUNDECKS.
GARAGE. LEASE. 479-5404 (17 Jy 18)

y Tutoring..••••••••••••••••••••• 14

THE 400 BUILDING
1 A 2 Bedrms, Furn. or Unfum

Ideal for vear-round living
Heated pool, priv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

STATISTICS can be fun. Prolesslonal
statMlclan. UCLA grad. ConsuMut on
theses, beginners too. 467-7852, IlO 4-

5161 XS. (14 Jy 18)

FRENCH - SPANISH - ITALIAN: £t^
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
a: am. Easy conversational method -
(trial ). i73-2492 (14 QTR)

GRADUATE French native giri gives
priv. lessons, tutoring. Literature/conver-
sational French w/o trans. Free trial

lesson. caQ 475-1907. (14 Jy 15)

$135. Large 1 bdr. w/fireplace. Also $90
single. Furnished. Palms area. 474-0749.

(17 Jy 11)

SHERRY TERRACE
May be shared by 3 or 4 Persons

1 Bedroom $175.00
2 Bedrooms $240.00

558 GLENROCK at LEVERING
479-6835

Workshop for teachers

' in session on campus

Thursdoy>July IQ, | 969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

Teachers from throughout the country arehowlearning a new
method of evaluating students' work while attending a workshop
here through August 1.

The workshop is being conducted by UCLA's Center for the
Study of Evaluation (CSE).

Teachers will learn how to write specific objectives and ac-
companying test items in order to determine whether or not
their students have mastered a lesson. They will also evaluate
-objectives which the Center has been collecting foi^ eventual
nationwide distribution.

The workshop is part of CSE's Project for Research on Ob-
jective-Based Evaluation (PROBE) which is attempting to deter-
mine the effectiveness of using instructional objectives for mathe-
matics, elementary reading, English literature and primary phy-
sical education courses.

These objectives wiU be tested in pilot schools during the
1969-70 school year.

Southern California teachers participating in the workshop
are:

Sam Feldman, county superintendent of schools, San Ber-
nardino; Donald C. Boyce, Covina; Dr. Mildred R Wallace,
Ventura; Chizuko Sakuma, Yuriko Abe, Montebello; Robert
A Geurts. Greenbrae; Lois Barth. Signal Hill: Tnm Farigim,

I

'5

i

Santa Ana; C.P. Lorant, Mary Cook, David Shutz, Long Beach;
Wayne Hervi, Glendora, Dr. Leonard E. Swenson, Thousand
OfOcs; Mary E. Finley, Alfretta Schadle, Torrance; Glenn R.
Tullar, Los Angeles; John Parrish, Palos Verdes; Phyllis M.
Thorn, San Pedro; James D. Gaither, Bakerdleld.

Dance scheduled for this Sunday

at ISC canceled, more planned
The dance scheduled for Sunday night at the Internation-

al Student Center (ISC) has been canceled, according to
a spokesman from the ISC.

The ISC plans to hold weekly Sunday night dances in
the future.

Dances will be publicized in the Daily Bruin.

on

FEIFFER PMy-Vo/erie Allen will star in the Theater

NOW Troupe's performance in Jules Feiffer's Obie

Award-winning production 'VtHe Murders" at 7:30

p.m. Sunday at the Century City Playhouse. The per-

formance is special for UCLA students. $1.75 tickets

are on sale at the Kerdhoff Hall office.

L_

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Apts. - Furnished 17 ^Apts. to Share •••••••••••••• 19

ENJOY large, pleasant single & I bedrm
ants. Temp, or perm. Pool 625 Landfair
ji79-5404. . (17 Jy 18)

$100. TWO bed. furiL apt Near Bar-
riafton Plaza. 11832 Goshen Ave.
473-5858. ( Jy 11)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystra

nTCHENEHES • SINGLES • BEDROOMS

IIONTHLY SUMMEB BATES

Mrs. Koy-GR3-l788 GR3-0524

1145. VBBY AHractlve large 1 bedrm.
closetSL scp. dinette. Unit heat, stall shwr

132 Sl Harper Ave. NearSrd. WB5-SS20.
(17 Jy 17)

FEMALE nndergrad. Share comfortable
* °^JSi !C* 'o' '•**• 1* «»«»• from cam-
pus. 837-9825. <19JylS)
FEMALE: Share 2 bedrm. 2 badi apt
w/2. S77/mo. 558 Glenrock #1. 274-
'2513. (ISJyll)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

yAutos for Sale— 29 y/Autos for Sale 29

i^ta

555 BUILDING
IBdrm., 2-Bdrms.
Meal living for

Besident & visiting faculty,
professionals, married couples

AU'-condHloned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood

^555- Levering GR'^2L44^

BUNGALO apt Single, furn. or unfum.
Westwood. Fireplace, garage. Quiet No
lease. $190. 838-8M1. (17 Jy 18)

THE VILLAGER

Modcra. QbM Balldlns
Year-Bound Living

Slnslcs A 1 Bdrms $175 $225

Pumlshcd or Unfnmlahed
FIrcplaeev Large Heated Pool

Beoatiral, <|aM Street

Air Cond., Patio, Garase
_ Maid Service AvaOable

Walk Caapas; Convnicat to Pwy
411 KcHoB (off Gaylcy) 479-8144

^Apis, -Unfurnished, 18

2 BEDBOMf apt In Venice; Carpeta,
drapes, stove, * refirlg. 356 4th Ave.

[ItJylU

^Apts, to Share 79

GIKL. share sfasgle w/1 or 2. FooL UlO.
pd. Across from UCLA. SIS Gayky.
Mgr. 473-«41> evea. (19iyl7)

FEMAI lA SB/over, aharc tmru. dslaxct
badna. 2 bath aat. Pool, rscrcatioaal fac.

47S.StSl. (IBJylS)

GIKL. Share S bodras aaasaal sat Pool
A sriaporcb. &M. Call S9S-7S4Fev«s.

(ItJy IB)

SANTA MONICA. I bcdra. pooL 4 bft.i
bcacb. aharc w/1 Ubcral gIrL 870. Ht-
7S1S. <l9Jyl8)

GIRL Share large ant w/3. $50. Pool.
Brentwood. 2 bdr., 2 bath. Summer. 826-
1845. (19Jy 15)

FEMALE college student. 25 will share
2 bdrm, 2 bth. furn. apt in HoUywd.
8764)794 (ISJyll)

MALE, Share single w/1, or 2. Pool
UtIL pd. Across from UCLA. 633Gavlev
Mgr. 473-6412 rves. 9.Jyl7)

QUIET rcAncd male to share spadoas
poolslde apt In Brentwood arlth 1. $85
472-2619. (ISJyll)

COED to share 1 bdr. apt Walking dist
campas 872.50/mo. 477-0251 (lOJylS)

GIBL to share 1 bedrm furn. apt $65.
Near campus. DaySme message, 472-
4363. Weekends, 476-3519. (19 Jy 17)

MALE to share single w/1. 530 Glenrock.
Near campus. $70, utiL inc. 473-4717.

(19 Jy 17)

FEMALE (Graduate preferred). 2 bed.
furn., 1 bik. from beach-Venice. $62.50
each. 306-4382, eves. (19Jy 11)

FEMALE roommate share 1 bdrm apt
Venice area. $37.50 for month of July.
Call 392-3117. (19 JylO

ONE o- two girls to share big, cheap
hta> apt. near UCLA-Brenda, Julia.
474-4409. (iOJy 11)

GIBL to share single $60. Near campus
Mfr. 473-4687 or call 473-1883 after
StSO. (19 Jy 10)

GIBL to share 2 bdrm 2 bath apt with
twa Near campus, pooL $60. 479-2386

(19 JylO)

BOOMMATE wanted. Female. 21-27. w/
or w/o apt 478-3230. (19 Jy 18)

NEED girl share spacious 2 bedrm, 2
bath apt w/3. Walk to campus. 473-
7175. (19 /y 10)

8HABE single apt for 2. Block UCLA at
Village. Pool, sandecks. Garage. 625
Lan^alr. 479-5404. (19 Jy 18)

^House to Share„„„„„„ 22

SHABE Beach Cottage In Santa Monica
w/2 lateral gitia. 855 message 7S60261

(22Jy 11)

GBAD atdat/baslacasmaa. Hae nr UnL
Bbarc w/saiM. Atb./oatdr orleaied. Day
6S5-4750. Myraa. <«t Jy 17)

waalsd. W/aiMa aiada.
* 84Sw Near Baata Moaica

»t».tB44.(ttJyl9>

BOOM in exchange for duties in home,
current license. VE 7-5060. (25 Jy 10)

^Room for Rent 26

LOW Rate $40/mo. Furn., kitchen priv..
modem, air cond.. Kappa Kappa Psi.
638 Landfair. Pete KeOner, 478-9389.

(26 Jy 17)

j*<>OMJn L..J. home. Pr|v. bath, kit priv.

ri"!**-
"^ool. 10 min. from campus by car.

$50/mo. GR2-7751. (26 Jy 15)

SB PLYMOUTH. Looks good, runs great
S[S"ii!^i""«*- '^*'- **'"' •criflce for |l25.
397-5258. anytime (29 Jy 10)

*VJ^*^ Skylark conv. 4-«pd. Needs some
5?JK- 9S2^S^^^' '»»**• Call Steve, 278-
3400. 838-0779. (29 /y 18)

64 VW. 40^ mL XInt cond.. r'^l^^k!
liV^\i"* '" Europe, sacriflcefur $750. 398P^2.

( Jy 15t

JAG 3.4 Sedan, auto. Wires, New sllver-
srey paint. Valves, Excel, cond. Reason.
eves. GL 4-0528. (29 Jy 17)

67 MGB. Conv. Black, wires. AM/FM,
4-speed. Excel. Mr. Resnirk. 395-9920,
ft 5 PM. (29 Jy 17)

y Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30
63 HONDA 305. XInt cond. & extrae
$350 or best offer. 276-3049, eves.

(30 Jy 18)

FEMALE: Spacious room overlooking
campus, w/bath, private ent + kit
priv. Landfair. $70. 477-7380 (26Jy 1 1)

VW 68. Light Blue Radio, heater, low
mileaae Excellent condition. Warranty.
$1695/oger. 479-612 evee (29 Jy 11)

63 VW Sedan. RebuUt eiij^, AM/FU.
SharpI $775/offcr. Eves. (!!r2-2413.

(29 Jy 11)

FURNISHED Room, private badi.cook-
•"« e»"'^' close bue Female $50/mo..
477-0778, caU after 6 PM. (26 Jy 15)

LOW Bate $40/ mo. Furn.. kitchen priv..

5*,®i'*r"' ?}' '^o'"*-. Kappa Kappa PsI,
638 Landfair. Pete Kelfner. (26 Jy 17)

JAuhs for Sale 29
68 FIAT 850 Spider. XInt cond. AM/PM
Best offer. Must selL 883-3909 (29 Jy 1 1

)

69 VW. Blue. Stnd. sedan. $2000. 9000
mL 657-3600. M-F. 9-5; 478-6065. eves,
wkende GalL (29 Jy 18)

CHEVELLE 65. W/66 327 Corvetteeng.
R/H. ExceL Hurst 4 spd, new trane,
dutch, brakes, seats. & tires. $1500.
454-5040. eve 5:30-7:30. (29 Jy IS)

VW Bug 66. ExceL cond. Orig. owner.
Green w/black int WOB 772. $1200.
839-4548. (29 Jy 18)

BUICK Special 1961. Clean, XInt transp.
car, $400/bcat offer. CaU Ned. 273-3076,
prcL eves. (29 Jy 11)

AUSTIN America 6S. Immacalatei4-spd
sdck, AM/FM, warranty. Moving, beat
offer over $1600. 654-5062. (39 Jy 18)

6S AUSTIN Hcaley 3000. XInt cond.
Mast seU. Best offer. 781-5534 (29 Jy 18)

67 SUNBBAMAIpine, $1199.61 Corvair
like new. $299. 874-2475. (29 Jy 18)

61 BEI^AIB. Bcbll eng. XInt cond. Go
back to Europe $450. Call 837-6531.

(29 Jv IS)

61 DODGE Lancer. 8350. XInt cond. B/H
New batt, tires. Moving to Europe 479-
3101. (2§ Jy 18)

61 CHEVY Bd-Alr 4 dr sedan. Must selL

Good coad.. good trane car. Call 657-
(29 Jy 17)

FALCON 64. 8 cyL sta. wagon. R/H^
PS, Auto, trane. low mil. $785. Eves.
474-3444. (29 jy

67 CHEVELLE 8S396.~32? HP.Ts^
Turbo-hydro, many extrae Selling under
BluebooL 293-9656. (29 Jy 1 1

)

67 VW. Red. Carefully m aintalned. Cali
Kbn. 454-6554. (29 Jy 11)

67 TR4A LR.& Wire wheels, special painL
Perfect cond. Best offer. 479-9281. 826-
7479. (29 Jy 15)

63 RED Sunbeam Alpine conv. ExceL
Must selL $700/less. 64 Lambretta 175cc.
Evee 477-8389. (29 Jy 15)

58 CORVETTE, convert.. 4 speed, good
cond. $950. Call anyttme 467-7416

(29 Jy 10)

•66 VW $1050. Clean. ~Lo^~~MUeage
1966 Triumph Mark II $1000. One owner
874-247.'{. (29 Jy 10)

B8A 500 Wasp (2 carbs. etc.) 1966, XInt
looks, mcch. $750. Call Steve, 472-0860,
*y^ (30 Jy 18)

66 HONDA 305 S^rH mbTerrExo rrcond-
'

HclmeL $400. H26-4I87. MuNt seM. Drafl-^ ( .10 Jy 17)

f?
HONDA 90. 700 miles. ExcHlei^"

Condition. Red. CaU 477-4741 or S36-
1 625 evenlnge (30 Jy 1 1

)

68 syzmTiYe^T^oolirulihls'l^rT*
ExceL cond. Financing avalL 477-3S26

(^OJyU)
68 HONDA 350 Srriimhier. Musi sell
1900 mL $52.5. Xlni cond. .142-5431. aft
6 **»<• (30 Jy 17)

H()NDA 50. Automatic with windshiekl
and helmet. PracScally new. $100. 474-
S781. (30 Jy 1 1

jHONDA 305 Bored 66. 3800 mL
Helmet, extrae $400. 399-4825, 8-10
"•• (30 Jv II)

*' .?4?£'5L'^-« Hustler, 250 cc. XInt
cond. $400/offer 395 7181/754 5426 aft

J^- (30 Jv 15)

5* MONDA Scrambler. Good n^^ir
b-ane $200. 645-2117, aft 6 (30 Jy 15)

SPORTS Car $170 TB3 1960. Needs
body repaire Machine in very good
cond. 473-4575 eves. (29 JylO)

'66 GTa sport coupe, ante, P/e P/b.
ExceL cond. (30.000 mi) Days 825-5534
Eves 478-2253 (29 JylO)

•57 CHEVY. Best offer. Mike 479-2210
825-2649. 411 Kerckhoff. (29 JylO)

64 AUSTIN Healcv Sprite, one owner,
new carpeting, $850. Evee 478-3233

(29 JylO

66 HONDA 450, 9000 mL. new valvee
ringe carbe batt at 8000 mL $500. 474-
<>*_»•• ^ (30 Jy 17)'

HONDA CB160. 66. Looks.~run7i7^ir~
Elec. start, rack. Siicrificec $299. 396-
3787. I ( 30 Jy 10)

VESPA 90 ce 1968. Good running cond.
$100 only. CaU 385-7785. nlghte

(30 Jy 11)

67 SUZUKI 120 cc. Bored to 140 ce
$180. helmet $15. 824-1927. (3o Jy 17)'

I960 CORVETTE. $999. Two tope One
owner. Must selL 874-2750. (29 JylO)

67 MGB. XInt Wires, radio. nter^oT
824-1137 or leave message for Jack
Kurtz at 825-2075. (29Jy 11)

1968 HONDA CB160, like new. $400.
New helmet $20. 474-5901 (30 Jy 17)

KAWASAKI 67 250 ce $420. ExceL cond
Jim, aft 12 noon, 478-I94S (30 Jy IS)

TEADB 60 VW camper - conp. rebltfor
sports car. 6S or newer. STO-BOIS, 879-
8777.

yftoom and Board.

BOOM aad board ofcrad to S ladies
In beaatK. Bev. HUls home CaB CB 5-

1012 (84 JylO)

MUBTBslLMaslaacMcaav.t. Igauns,
Badlo, bd. aaapcasloBX laiwpsailve him.
Bsctrlc lypewrlto; 47l48ia8 (fSJylO)

64 PONTIAC Le Mane A-apcwi.. f<><»<•

cond. 8950. 475-5250. evee (29 Jy 15)

68 COBTINA GT. 5400 mL AM-FM w/
custom bit stereo tape deck. $1800. 870-
3238. (29 Jy 15 )

TBS Sports roadster. Good cond. $500/
offer. CaU Erie 478-371 1 X5169, 12-2PM

(29 Jy 15)

MUSTANG 66. 3 speed. Recent motor &
hrane overhaul. 58.000 mL Newpolyglas
Sree S921757. (29 Jy 15)

61 POBD V-8 Falriane conv. $375. 4 new
Sree Call CR 5-6993. f29 J^ IH
1957 CHEV. 4 dr V-8. A.T.. Rebit eng.
& traae TIree shocke battery. $195.
GR25281. (29JylS)

68 HONDA CL-90. 3000 mL Bxedlent
Also helmet sUe 7^-7 3/8. $225. 746-
2883. 454-2803. (30 Jy 18)

.•^.1 'm:-mfiM.,,m4ti»w* u ' Jfc -IB«#-'-- -«£* f1f-'itV'4','*"^*c'> 1
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Elizabethan masque
^il^

, ~- . ' • . Tf/»

to play this Sunday
The Ck)mmittee on Fine Arts Productions will presoit the

New York Pro Musica, under the direction of John White, in a
production "An Entertainment for Elizabeth,*' or Terpsichore
Unchain'd," at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce Hall. _

Premiered last month at the Caramoor Festival, this new
"Princely Maske of the Seven Motions" combines the sister arts

of music, dance, poetry and drama in a salute to the House of

Tudor. It is designed as a revival of these arts in consort for

modem audiences, and is set to a new text by poet John Hol-
nder.

Members of the Court, performing before a Renaissance
tapestry background, include Roberta Senn as Queen Elizabeth,
Ray DeVoll as "Pattern." Arthur Burrows as "Variety" and
Elizabeth Humes and Joan Huerstman as Ladies-in-Waiting,
plus eight maskers or dancers.

Musicians of the Consort include Christopher Williams,
T ia Noua Davsnport, Mmry Springfsli, SbsUy finiskin, Frwiar-
ick Renz and Richard Cook. Auttientic instruments employed
include lute, cittern, recorder, krummhom, sackbut, viol, raus-
schpfeife, harpsichord, organetto, regal and cometto.

,

The costumes designed by Anne Hollander are based on
portraiture of the Elizabethan era, and the dancers, researched
by scholar Julia Sutton, are faithful to the period.

According to White, who conceived the production, "the
masques of ^e princdy courts were the culmination of an aristo-

cratic love of Rencdssance spectacle and entertainn>ent.

Music is drawn from the Mulliner Book, the Dublin Virginal
Manuscript, the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book, the "English School
of Lutenist Song-Writers" and the "English Madrigal School."

Tickets for "An Entertainment for Elizabeth" are on sale

now at the UCLA Concert Ticket Office in Westwood and all

Mutual Agencies, and wiU be on sale at the Roycd Hall box of-

fice prior to the performance. For information, phone 825-2953
or GRanite 8-7578.

ELUABBJHAN MASQUE-Jhe New York Fro Musica, at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce Hall. The production

under Ihe diredion of J<^n White, will appear in Ihe will combine the arfs of music, dance, poeky qnji

El'adbethan masque "An Enteriainment for Eiaabelh" drama, and is designed as a revival of these arts»

Advertising Offlccs

Kerckhoff HaU 112
Phone 82S-2221 - 825-2222

Classified advertisinB rates

15 words - $1.20/day $4.00/weck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertiaing service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students^ or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the Dniverstty
nor the A8UCLA & Dally Bruin lias

Investigated any of the services offered

here.

y/Help Wanted. 3 J For Sale W y/Services Offered. 1 1 >/ Tutoring 14

PSYCH Learning expmfe $3ror2 20-min.
sessions. Sign up Franz Hall S423E.

(3 Jy 17 )

COUPLE: Manage & paid mabitenance,
22 units, walking dlst UCLA, rent-free 1

bcdrm apt, util., pklng. 530 Glenrock.
479-9981. (3 Jy 18)

BOOKKEEPER. Exper. Part time. Pizza
Palace. CaU bet 8 & 10 AM. Mr. Mandd
478-0788. (3 Jy 18)

^Personal

GIRL: Housework, part time, min. 8hrs/
wk. Start |1.75/hr. Near art museum.
93»-408a (3 Jy 18)

BNTBRTAINlfBNTi Rock/Folk, enter-

tain PrL, Sat nights. The Pizxa Palace,
Westwood Village, Skip or Al, 478-0788.

(3 Jy 17)

MALE: Part Sme liquor store, eves. Appr.
20 hrs. per wk. $2.10 to start Aoply
Jerry's Llqaor Store, 2933 Santa Monica
Blvd., Santa Monica, SAM to 4:30 PM,
Mon. thru Frt (No long hair or beards).

(3 Jy 18)

WITNESSES Accident. Rimpau-UCLA
bus, June 18, 7:30 AM, Westwood Blvd./
Wllshlre. Colored man fdL 935-4533. aft
3 PM. _^ (1 Jy 17)

DEAR Jamie, Have a nice flight Love,
Howard. (1 Jy 10)

HIGHLY culhircd. good looking guy.
Interested in fine arts, humanities, science,
outdoors, wishes to meet same kind at
girl. l»-26. under 5*8 ". aK.. P.a Box
5644. Santa Monica,CaL004OS(l Jy 17)

^ iosi and Found..•••••••••••

RBWABOl Haines Hall ladles room-lost
3 piece wedding set 2 gold bands & blue
k gold enamel ring. Also cameo ring.

Sentfmental value. 27e-SS36. (4 Jy 17)

y/ Rides Wanted,••••••••••••••

•

ATTRACTIVE, warm, InldL doctoral
cand. w/humanlsSc outlook Interested In
meeting sgle females (gradorundergrad)
w/slm. attributes. Leave name 8t pnonc.
Box 602, 308 Westwood Pli^. LAd0024.

( 1 Jy 17)

WITNESSES Accident, Bimpau • UCLA
bus, June 1 8. 7:30 AM, Westwood Blvd./
Wllshlre. Please call 935-4533. aft 3 PM.

<1 Jy 17)

VIBTNAMBSB boy needs AM ride to
prosthetics clinic from Valley. (Laurel
Canyon/Riverside I>r)9S»-3735(S Jy IS)

HELPI Need ride from/to Hollywood nr.
Vine. Will share exp. Arr. UCLA 10, Iv.

after 1. Carole, 463-7427. (9 Jy 15)

RIDE: Vietnamese double amputtee stu-

dent, N. Hollywood to Rehab. Center,

1000 Veteran, daUy. 8:30 AM. Urgent
762-6491. (9 Jy 11)

SUMMER apt special. Must selL Good
cond. Bed, headboard, desk, dresser,
nightstand. 472-61 54 aft.eves. ( 10Jy 1 i

)

SWISS - Raichle - Buckle Boots - app.7H
worn once, orgL flOO. now $75. 476-
4615 (lOJylO)

FENDER Telecaster guitar & SUvertone
twin 12' in. amp. & Unisphere mike. Ex.
cond. C all 476-5319. (lOJylS)

1967 G.E. black & white 18 In. port TV
$70. Call 391-7907. (10 Jy 15)

FACTORY 3M Scotch Rec Tape. 1200
ft-$1.00, 1800 ft-$1.50. Offer limited.
Call 838-9745. (10 Jy 11)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. "disI
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
OfPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

2 WEEK old Roberts 778X (reel/cart)
stereo recorder. ($430 new) $350. Call
477-4741 eves. (10 Jy 18)

ELECTRIC stove. Used. $30. 472-7133.
(10 Jy 17)

$50 BUYS me. Fm 11 ft long, lean
looking, w/sturdy build, been sat on!
276-3709. (10 Jy 10)

GARRARD SL75. W/$50 cart Still In orig
container. $110. Chuck, 473-8070.

^_ (10 Jy 18)

FUBNITUBEi <|ueen sin bfd, dinette,
desks, dressers, armchair, baby furn.,
TV. Moving Europe. 479-3101 (lOJy 18)

60 ZENITH 21 In. port TV. ExccilCBt
EctaU price: $159. asking $115. Julie.
279-2214. Leave message. (10 Jy IS)

GUITAR Instruction by prof, musicians.
Pop, folk, classical, and Flamenco. Call
876-5026. (11 Jy 11

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Speciahy

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Rerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8^0 pm

REFRIGERATORS, small: Rent 2.3 cu.
in. refrig. Special summer rates. Don
Low, 451-8787. Frig-it Enterprises.

(11 Jy II)

FOR Expert assistance with proposals,
theses, dissertations, reports, analysis ana
interpretation of data, design of experi-
ments, surveys, questionnaires. Write:
F. L. Whitney. Consultant, Research De-
sign and Analysis, 7320 E. Portland,
Scottsdale, Arizona 85257. (11 Jy 15)

GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; flager~l
picking, flatpickii^; bcginnins - advanc-
ed technkiucs. Barry, 476-2182 after
5 P.M. (11 Jy 29)

EXPERT Licensed chlM-cgre. reasonable
rates, nice area, fcscsd yard. 474-8001
or 279-2253 (11 Jy 18)

ART Class. Painting / Drawing • In^
dividual or group inlarge artist's studio
at P.O.P. CaU 399-8240. (1 1 Jyl 1

)

RUSSIAN TutorinK- Beginning nrbrusli-
up. Experienced teacher - grad student
Home or UCLA. 475-5723. (14J>I7)

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lan-
guages, etc. Expert understHnding help^
All revels. Steve Linn. Tulorlnx Unlimi-'
ted. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS & Physics tutoring by
Ph.D. candidate - teaching assist. $7/hr.
CaU 472-6022

L>* <^*>
MATH for social, life Hclfner*. hKo purf.
College Instructor. Clear cxnliiniitlonM.
Mympathrtlc. $4/hr. 666 4520 evi-n.

(14 QTR

• hping. 15

NANCY - Typinga editing. Term papers,
scripts, Mss., Theses, Resumes. English
grsd. IBM Selectrlc 472-4143(15 Jy 17)

DISSERTATIONS! PROFESSIONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MS& EDITING, GUIDANCE IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382. 479-8144.

(15 QTR)

RUTH • Theses, term papers, m
aaalMy. ^ Reasonable, IBM. 83
loae after 5, wkcads.

82S-il62.
(15 QTR)

V Wanted..•••••••••••••••••••••a 16

TYPIST: Exp. Theses, dissertations, man-
uscripts, engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, EX6-3826. (11 Jy 31)

^Services Offered. M V travel 13

^Enferhinmenf.

SUMMER Beer Bust! Tan Delta PhL
619 Landfair Ave. Fri.,Jnly 11th, 8-12.

(2iy 11)

^For Sale. 10

BBIDCE Classes - Beainners, Intermed-
iate, Supervised play. Start wkorjune30.
D«ipUcatc games ea. Wed. 7:30 PM. James
Wooden, Life Master. Call YWCA 478-
.1226. (2 Jy 10)

FURNITURE: Bed, 2 bookcases, large
deak, 2 folding canvas chairs. Highest
offers. 476-2270. (10 Jy 11)

ABIA gaitar, 1969 model, steel string,
iri-adJustmenL $90 or best offer. 276-
9534. (10 Jy 17)

VHe/p Wanted,••••••••••••••••

WANTED: Female alngcr for work. CaD
477-97B8 In evening & ask for Lou.

(SJyll)

GIRL stadent care our 9 yr old daughter.
Summer school, 3 wks No housekeeping.
GB2-I580. (3 Jy 18)

SONG Wrlters-We are looking for songs
to pnbliali & record. Send demos or tapes
to: Ron Sawyer, R.D.M. Records, Suite
403, 6290 Sunset Blvd. L.A, CaL9002S.

(3 Jy 15)

*iSS^ ••€. OlfcAiB atndio at P.0>. for
•rtM's woriiahop and areata. Ifjroahave
telsnli or want to hdp, call SiM^tMO

<B Jy in
BBCBBTAmr. matnre. txp. for educa-
tfonal * research organlxattona In Wcsl-
wood-fall Mmc PhoM 394-1331 <3Jy 10)

SKra. 210 cm. Rossignol Strato, new.
$130. Lange boots. 10 M, $69. Gordle
surfboard, $40. 479-9281, 826-7479.
^^^O"" — ••1^ I .rt

8TBBEO Systems. Guaranteed highest
discnts on speakers, receivers, changers.
recorders, cassettes. Coast Audio, 425 &
Fairfax 936-2153 or933-4327(10 Jy 29)

MAGNOVOX port stereo w/stand. $100
or best oiler. Nona Donahue, 654-0108
or 825-6211. (10 Jy 17)

Jane; typing & ediUng. Prompt expert
service. Near campus. Reasonable rate.
478-1693. 271-0130 leave message.

TENNIS LessonsfortheCallf. girt Learn
fundamentals. 5 lessons. Call 479-9041.
479-9355. Al, Jerry. (11 Jy 18)

KARATE class begin. Sun. 7/13.thruyr.
UCLA students. 2 black-belts, full karate
studio. 472-5904. 477-8042. (11 Jy 17)

EXPERT piano/harpsichord tuning by
UCLA musk M. A. .193-2649 (lljy27)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, rates for

UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. AUan Sobel, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

SPANISH Furniture. Perfect cond. Double
bed. 9-drawer dresser, sofa, tables, lamps.
Moving. Sacrifice. 472-6650. (1(> Jy 17)

PORTABLE dec. typewriter/case. French
sceenta. Powerpacit ft 1 10/220 current
Cxcd. coad. 886. 656-1173. (10 Jy 15)

STBKBa KLH 11 PM, BxceL cond.
8«perb sound reprod. Best offer over
$150. 473-0848. 838-888S. (10 |y 10)

»la8f

PLEASANT outdoor work on the week

TSiJl^ J!tt?'«ftS'JH^"*'>*e girt CaL
••iiigs Ca»b 4T»-fBT7. (3 Jy fl)

MALE Bwhlflds ncedwTfor pswcholo|pr
cxnait 81.50 for •/(,hr. Henry Re«l. FH
4afc <8 * ^S)

GBOTUN.8TBINWEG sraad plafto
an aittat's alaao. ll>OBy flalsh - ezceL
coad. CaU 8M-7578 or CBl-700a

(10 Jy 17)

8UMMBB Drcaaca. Bontlaae Originals by
Floss Alpcr. 10 mla. iroas campaa.
Summer CInrance Sals. GM-880S

(lOJy 11)

CAN'T FIND THAT BOOK? Ifersonal
world-wide search for hard to find booJis.
Write MC. WILSON. Pa Box 25117.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. (11 Jy 17)

LAKE GREGORY VacaHon Cabins -

Dormitory Lodge - Great for organtaa-
dons and family groups. Reservations •

213 CA 1-6849 - 392-5975 (11 Jy 17)

DRIVING Schoofa $8.90 hr. Road Safe-
ty since 1928. State credential Penny Bros
826-1078 (11 QTR)

TELEVISION RcntaL AU modds spec.
UCLA rates. Free Ddlvcry. Free service
24 hr. pkoac 477-8078 (11 OT«>

INDEXING, BdltlBg. Copy pr
Bxcctt. Rd. Terms scented. 45»>l

(11 if 11)

UCLA Law School Draft Center, Moa-
Fri BHes 7-9 PM. Wed 10 AM-4 PM
Attorney Mon nites only. Rm. 2114
Law SchooL 825-2835. (11 Jy 24)

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered Immediately
Robert Rhcc. 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)

EUROPE: Universitv Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-Scpt 15. London/ Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks,
Cal. 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

CHARIER FLIGHT

22-day special
for vou and your family
L.A. - AMSTERDAM

JetRT. $289.00
Aug. 16 - Sept 7

Prof. P. Bender UCLA
phone (213)274-0729 co.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly HUls 90212

2 BEDRM apL Furn. WLA. Possibly sub-
let July 20Aug. 31. 476-5749. after 5

(16 Jy 11)

^Apts. - Furnished 17

GAYLEY Bruin Apts: Furn. Apts. Alone
or share. Pool. UtiL pd. Acro<<H fron
UCLA . 633Gayley. Mgr. 473-6412eves.

(17Jyl7)

Workshop for teachers

in session on campus

Thursdoy, July 10, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

I

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $125
2-BDRM. STUDIO, V/i BA. S250

POOL • PATip

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES
10824 Undbrook ol Hilgord

**'^""'^—""^ ""^
BEAUTIFUL SINGLE IN TTEW TOR^
RE8 LANDFAIR. AIR COND. ELEVA
TOR, POOL. CABPBTEa SUNDECKS,
GARAGE. LEASE. 479-5404 (17 Jy 18)

y Tufofing.....•*•....•........... 14

THE 400 BUILDING
1 ft 2 Bcdrms, Furn. or Unfum

Ideal for vear-round living
Heated pool, priv. patio, devator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

Teachers from flirou^hout the country arenow learninga new
method of evaluating students' work wiiile attending a workshop
here through August 1.

The workshop is being conducted by UCLA's Center for the
Shidy of Evaluation (CSE).

Teachers will learn how to write specific objectives and ac-
companying test items in order to determine whether or not
their students have mastered a lesson. They will also evaluate
objectives 'w^ch the Center has been collecting for eventual
nationwide distribution.

The workshop is part of CSE's Project for Research on Ob-
jective-Based Evaluation (PROBE) which is attempting to deter-

mine the effectiveness of using instructioned objectives for mathe-
matics, elementary reading, English literature and primary phy-
sical education courses.

These objectives will be tested in pUot schools durinf^ the
1969-70 school year.

Southern California teachers participating in the workshop
are:

Sam Feldman, county superintendent of schools, San Ber-
nardino; Donald C. Boyce, Covina; Dr. Mildred R Wallace,
Ventura; Chizuko Sakuma, Yuriko Abe, Montebello; Robert
A Geurts. Greenbrae: Lois Barth. Signal Hill: Tom Fadgim,

^^^^^^^^^Im^'^

I

1

1
-

'

'$J:,

Santa Ana; C.P. Lorant, Mary Cook, David Shutz, Long Beach;
Wayne Hervi, Glendora, Dr. Leonard E. Swenson, lliousand
Oaks; Mary E. Finley, Alfretta Schadle, Torrance; Glenn R.

Tullar, Los Angeles; John Parrish, Palos Verdes; Phyllis M.
Thom, San Pedro; James D. Gaither, Baker^eld.

Dance scheduled for this Sunday

at ISC canceled, more planned
The dance scheduled for Sunday night at the Internation-

al Student Center (ISC) has been canceled, according to
a spokesman from the ISC.

The ISC plans to hold weekly Sunday night dances in
the future.

Dances will be publicized in tiie Daily Bruin.

^

FEIFfER PIAY-Valerie Allen will star in the Theater

NOW Jroupe's performance in Jules feiffer's Obie

Award-winning production "little fAurders" at 7:30

p.m. Sunday , at the Cenhiry City Playhouse. The per-

formance is special for UCLA students. S].75 tickets

are on sale ai the Kerdihoff Hall office.

r
UCLA Daily Briun Classified Ads

^Apfs.-Furni5fied 17 ^Apts. to Sfiare 19 ^
ENJOY large, pleasant single & 1 bedrm
ants. Temp, or perm. Pool 625 Landfair
47S-5404. ,^ .

<17 Jy 18)

8180. TWO bed. furn. apt Near Rar-
rinjrton Plaza. 11832 Goshen Ave.
475-5858. ( Jy 11)

505 GAYLEY
AcroM from Dkystro

KITCHENEHES • SINGLES - BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMEI BATES

Mrt. Koy-G»3-178S GR3.0524

J
145. VBBY Attractive large 1 bedrm.
cloaeta, aep. dinette. Unit beat, atall ahwr

132 & Harper Ave. Near 3rd. WB5-6S20.
(17 Jy 17)

555 BUILDING
IBdrm., 2-Bdrma.

Ideal living for
Reeident & vialting faculty,

profeaalonals, married couplea

Alr'.condltloned, pooL elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Weatwood

555 Levering GR7^2144,

FEMALE nndergrad. Share comfortable
* "**l'P "P* 'O' '••*• 15 ««>'•>• 'rom cam-
paa. 837-9825. (19 Jy 18)

FEMALE: Share 2 bedrm, 2 bath apt
w/2. t77/mo. 558 Glenrock i^l. 274-

'2&13. (ISJyll)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

^Autos for Sale— 29 ^Autos for Sale 29

BUNGALO apt Single, fara. or aahim.
Weatwood. Flreslacc, carage. Onld. No
Icaae. $130. 8S8-8M1. (17 Jy 18)

THE VILLAGER

Modem. Qatet BaOdlng
Year-Eoaad Living

Slaglca A 1 Bdrma $175 - 8225

Famlahed or Unfamlahed
Fireplace^ Large Heated Pool

BaaaUfal, QaM Street

Air Cond., Patio, Garage~
Maid Service AvaUabIc —

~

Walk Caapa^ CoavcnIcBt to Fwy
411 KcHoB (off Gaylcy) 478-8144

yApfs. - Unfurnished. 18

2 BEDBOOM apt In Venice. Carpcia,
drapea, itovc, * refrig. 356 4th Ave.-

(IBJvllJ

^Apfs. io Share •••••••••••••• 19

STATISTICS can be fun. ProTcaalOBal
tattattdan, UCLA grad. ConauMm on
(heaca, bcglnacr* too. 467-7852, HO 4-
5161 XS. (14 Jy 18)

FBENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN: b^
erienced Untv. Prof. Positive resulla any
exam. Eaty conversational method -
(trial ). i73-2492 (14 QTB)

GBADUATE French native girl glvca"'
prIv. lessons, tutoring. Literaturc/conver-
satfonal French w/o trans. Free trial
lesson, can 475-1907. (14 Jy 15)

1135. Large 1 bdr. w/flreplace. Also 190
single. Furnished. Palms area. 474-0749.

(17 Jy 11)

SHERRY TERRACE
May be shared by 3 or 4 Persons

1 Bedroom 8175.00
2 Bedrooms 8240.00

558 GLENBOCK at LEVBBING -
479-6835

CIBL, aharc alagle w/1 or 8. FooL UtIL
pd. Acroaa from UCLA. 833 Gayley.
Mgr. 473-8418 cvea. (I»|yl7)

FEMAI '£ SS/oTcr. ahar* fara. d«lax«2
badna. 2 balk apt Pool, rccrcatioaal fac.

47S-8JSI. (ItJylS)

GIBL Share 2 badrm uaaaal mmL Pool
A vapordi. &M. CaU 882-734Fevca.

(18 Jy 18)

SANTA MONICA,J badna, podi, 4>k.i

GIBL Share large apt w/3. 950. Pool.
Brentwood. 2 bdr., 2 bath. Summer. 826-
1645. (19Jy 15)

FEMALE college student, 25 will share
2 bdrm, 2 bth, furn. apt in flollywd.
876-0704 (19 Jy 11)

MALE, Share single w/1. or 2. POol
Util. pd. Across from UCLA. 633 Gavlev
Mgr. 473-6412 eves. 9Jyl7)

QUIET reAned male to ahare spacloas
poolslde apt In Brentwood with 1. 885
472-2619. (19 Jy 11)

COED to share 1 bdr. apt Walking dlst
campus 872.50/mo. 477-0251 (lOJy 15)

GIBL to share 1 bcdrm furn. apt 866.
Near campus. Daytime message, 472-
4363. Weekends, 476-3519. (19 Jy 17)

MALE to share single w/1. 530 Glenrock.
Near campus. $70, utiL Inc. 473-4717.

(19 Jy 17)

FEMALE (Graduate preferred). 2 bed.
furn., 1 bik. from beach-Venice. $62.50
each. 396-4382, eves. (19 Jy 11)

FEMALE roommate share 1 bdrm apt
Venlee area. $37.50 for month of July.
Call 392-3117. (19 JylO

ONE o' two girls to share big, cheap
bta> apt. near UCLA-Brenda, Julia.
474^09. (iOJy 11)

GIBL to share single 160. Near campus
Mfr. 473-4687 or call 473-1883 after
6:30. (19 Jy 10)

GIBL io share 2 bdrm 2 bath apt with
twow Near campus, pooL $60. 470-2386

(19 JylO)

BOOMMATE wanted. Female, 21-27, w/
or w/o apt 478-3230. (19 Jy IS)^1 !» II I —- lit————— I !
NEED girl share spacious 2 bedrm, 2
bath apt w/3. Walk to campus. 473-
7175. (19 if 10)

e

SHABE single apt for 2. Block UCLA at
Village. Pool, sandecks. Garage. 625
Landfair. 478-5404. (19 Jy 18)

^House h Share 22

SHABE Beach Cottage in Santa Monica
w/2 IBMral glriik 855 meaoage 786-0261

(22Jy 11)

GBAD stdnt/baaincasmaa. Hae nr UnL
Bbai* w/aaasc. Atk./onldr orleaM. Day
855-4780. Myroa. (22 Jy IT)

BOOM in exchange for duties In home,
current license. VE 7-5060. (25 Jy 10)

^Room hr Rent 26
i.

LOW Rate. $40/mo. Furn., kitchen priv.,
mfKlem, air cond.. Kappa Kappa PsL
638 Landfair. Pete KeOner, 478-93S9.

(26 Jy 17)

jMH)M In L. .,r. home. PrIv. bath, kit priv.
Quiet Pool. 10 min. from campus by car.
$50/mo. GR2-7751. (26 Jy 15)

TO PLYMOUTH. Looksgood, ninsgreat
£S"i«*S^"»P- ^^'- '*'"' iacriflcefor |l25.
397-5258, anjrtlme. (29 Jy 10)

BUICK Skvlark conv.4-spd. Necdssome
work. Good mcch. cond. Call Steve. 278-
3400. 838^779^ Iw Jy 18)

64 VW. 40.000 mL XInt cond.. rldl^rtcT
JIvJ^J"' '° Europe, sacriflcefor $750. 398-
0^2.

( Jy |5t

JAG 3.4 Sedan, auto. Wires, New silver-
grey paint. Valves, Excel, cond. Reason,
eves. GL 4-0528. (29 Jy 17)

VW 68. Light Blue. Radio, heater, low
mlleafe. Exceirent condition. Warranty.
$1695/offer. 479-6120 eves. (29 Jy 11)

FEMALE: Spacious room overlooking
campus, w/bath, private ent + kit
prIv. Landfair. $70. 477-7380 (26Jy 11)

FURNISHED Room, private badi, cook-
ing priv., close bus. Female. $50/mo.,
477-0778, call after 6 PM. (26 Jy 15)

LOW Rate. $40/ mo. Furn., kitchen priv..

S".?^*'"'
''^ cond.. Kappa Kappa Pst

638 Landfair. Pete Kelfner. (26 Jy 17)

63 VW Sedan. Rebuilt eiig., AM/FM.
SharpI $775/ofrer. Eves. (TR2-2413.

(29 Jy 11)

FALCON 64. 8 cyl. sta. ^agoa~R/ h!
PS, Auto, trans., low mlL $785. Eves.
474-3444. (29 Jy

87 CHEVELLE SS396. 325~Hp7~p!s^
Turbo-hydro, many extras. Sellingunder
Bluebook. 293-9656. (29 Jy 11)

67 MGB. Conv. Black, wires. AM/FM
4-8pced. Excel. Mr. Resnirli, 395-9920.
•ft 5 PM (29 Jy 17X

^ For Sale 30
63 HONDA 305 XInt cond. & extras.
$350 or best offer. 276-3040. eves.

(30Jy 18)

BSA 500 Wasp (2 carbs, etc.) lOeioTxTnl
looks, mech. $750. Call Steve. 472-0860.
*y^ _ (30 Jy 18)

66 HONDA 305 fk'ni mbTerrEM .'V.Tund
"

Helmet $400. 826-4187. MunI %rt\. Drafl-
*^-

-_ (
30 Jy 17)

89 HONDA 90. 700 mll«rFxc"HI^
Condition. Red. Call 477-4741 or 836-
1625 evenings. OOJyII)

>/Autos for Sale. 29
68 FIAT 850 Spider. XInt cond. AM/FM
Best offer. Must sell 883-3909 (29 Jy 1 1

)

69 VW. Blue. Stnd. sedan. 82000. 9000
mt 657-3600, M-F, 9-5; 478-6065, eves,
wkends. GalL (29 Jy 18)

67 VW. Red. Carefully maintained. Call
Kbn. 454-6554. (29 Jy 11)

67 TB4A LB.&Wlrewheels, special paint
Perfect cond Best offer. 479-9281.826-

6(8 SUZUKI X-6. 25O0 mL $52.S. Extra.
Excel, cond. Financing avail. 477-3H26.

i'® ••>_'_•>

68 HONDA 350 Scrambler. Must neil!
1900 mL $5215. XlnJ cond. .142-5431. aft
6 l*M (30 Jy 17)

7479. (29 Jy 15)

BOOMMATBS waaMd. W/opaa miM
* 848w New BaateMaalca

»tHB44.(18Jy f

)

\
. ahare w/1 Ubcral glrL 876. 38

7018. t(18Jyl8)

^Room and Board 24

BOOM and boarvl eOered to 2 ladies
In bcaaflt Bev. HUls hoBM. Call CB 5-

1012 (24 JylO)

CHEVELLE 65. W/66 327 Corvetteeng.
B/H. Excel. Hurst 4 spd, new trans.,
dutch, brakes, seats, & tires. $1500.
454-5040. eve 5:30-7:30. (29 Jy 18)

VW Bug 66. ExceL cond. Orig. owner.
Green w/black int WOB 772. $1200.
839-4548. (29 Jy 18)

BUICK Special 1961. Clean, XInt transp.
car, 8400/b«a( offer. CaU Ned, 273-3076,
prcL evea. (29 Jy 11)

AUSTIN America 80. Immacnlatcl4-apd
sUck, AM/FM, warranty. Moving, beat
offer over $1600. 654-M)62. (29 Jy 18)

63 AUSTIN Healey 3000. XInt cond.
Must scU. Beat offer. 781-5534 (29 Jy 18)

s 67 SUNBEAM Alpine, $1199. 61 Corvair
^llke new. $299. 874-2475. (29 Jy 18)

61 BEL-AIB. Bebit eng. XInt cond. Go
back to Europe. $450. CaU 837-6531.

(29 Jv 18)

61 DODGE Lancer. 8350. Xlntcond. B/H
Newiiiatt, Urea. Moving to Europe. 479-
3101. (29 Jy 18 )

81 CHEVY Bel-Air 4 dr sedan. Must selL

Good coad., good traas. ear. Call 657-
2830. (29 Jy 17)

TBADB 60 VW camper - cemp. rebltfor
sporli car, 68 or newer. 87O.5012, 878-
8777. (29 Jy 17)1

MUBTSdLMaalaagBSeoBv.B. 3fcara.
Badlo, hd. aaaacBBioai lacxpcaalTe fara.
Hactric If

p

ewiKiV47t-8838 (28 JylO)

63 BED Sunbeam Alpine conv. ExceL
Must sell. $700/less. 64Lambretla I75cc.
Eves. 477-8389. (29 Jy 15)

58 CORVETTE, convert, 4 speed, good
cond. $950. Call anytime 467-7416

(29 Jy 10)

'66 VW $1050. Clean. ~Low~~MUeage!
1966 Triumph Mark II $1000. One owner
874-2475. (29 Jy 10)

SPORTS Car $170 TBS 1960. Needs
body repairs. Machine in very good
cond. 473-4575 eves. (29 JylO)

H()NDA 50. Automatic with windshieM
and hdmet. Practically new. $100. 474-
?.I?Jl- (30 Jy llj

HONDA 305 Bored 66. 3800 mL
Helmet, extras. $400. 399-4825. 8-10
PM- (30 Jy 10

67 SUZUKI X-6 Hustler, 250 cc. XInt
cond. $400/o(rer 395-7181/754 .542B aft

Jl- (30 Jv 1 5)

J* "^KSL'* Scrambler. GoodTsuinmer
trans. $200. 6452117. aft 6 (30 Jy 15)

66 HONDA 450. 9000 mL.~n7wTil^
;;*ngj». carbs. batL at 8000 mL $50O. 474-,
081 8- (30Jyl7)

'66 GTO. sport coupe, aula. P/s, P/b,
ExceL cond. (30.000 mi) Days 825-5534
Eves 478-2253 (29 JylO)

•57 CHEVY. Best offer. Mike 479-2210
825-2648, 4 1 1 Kerckhoff. ( 29 Jy 1 )

HONDA CB160. 66. Lool(i. runs great
Elec. start, racli. Sacrificef $299. 396-
3787. I ( 30 Jy 10)

VESPA 90 cc 1968. Good running cond.
$100 only. Call 385-7785. nights.

(30 Jy 11)

64 AUSTIN Healev Sprite, one owner,
new carpeting. $850. Eves. 478-3233

(29 JylO

84 PONTIAC Le Mans. 4-speed, good
cond. $85a 475-5250, evea. (29 Jy 15)

1960 COBVETTE. $999. Two topsi One
owner. Must selL 874-2750. (29Jy 1 )

67 MGB. XInt Wires, radio, M^^.~
824-1137 or leave message for Jack
Kurtz at 825-2075. (29Jy 11)

68 COBTINA GT. 5400 mt AM-FM w/
custom bit stereo tape deck. 81800. 870-
3238. (29 Jy 15 )

TB3 Sports roadster. Good cond. $500/
offer. Call Eric 478-371 1 X5169, 12-2PM

(29 Jy 15)

MUSTANG 66. 3 speed. Recent motor A
trans, overhaul. 58,000 mL New polyglas
ares. i89a-1757. (29Jy 15)

61 FOBD V-8 Fairlane conv. 8375. 4 new
ttres. CaU CR 5.8993. <29 J« I n
1957 CHEV. 4 dr V-8, A.T.. BcMt eng.
A trana. Tb-ea. shocks, battery, $195

67 SUZUKI 120 cc. Bored to 140 cc.
$180, hdmet 815. 824-1927. (3o Jy 17)'

1968 HONDA CB160, like new. 8400.
New hdmd $20. 474-5901 (30 Jy 17)

KAWASAKI 67 250 cc 8420. ExceL cond
Jim, aft 12 noon, 478-1948. (30 Jy 18)

68 HONDA CL-90. 3000 mL Excellent
Also helmet size 7^-7 3/8. $225. 746-
2883. 454-2803. (30 Jy 18)

GB25281. (29Jy 15)

,!m:v.^.^a^sun-~ :.t^..mea-t. --x^' v.- f -ir-:•%»%.•
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Task forces . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

gested for study were guidelines
for evaluating circumstances un-
der which police would be called
to campus, the role of external
police or military forces on the

university campus, the role of

university police and the effects

of violence on public attitude
toward the University.

The communications task
force, chaired by Eddie O'Con-
ner, a graduate student in edu-

cation, has already divided it-

self into six subcommittees to

deal with the areas of internal

and external communication.
Five subcommitteess will deal

Retarded children

compete in Olympics

A special Olympics for re-

tarded children firom seven
Western states and Hawaii
will be held beginning Satur-
day July 26 in theLos Ange^

__Jfii Menuuial Coliseum. '

Students interested in help-

ing with activities related to

the meet should contact Pat
Ware in KH 407 after 1 p.m.

UCLA mugs
'^ reg. $4.00

now $2.50
white 18 oz. tankard with
sculptured gold letters,

now on sale

and we have others - ceramic

and in mefo/ - kom $100

fl

ockeripon union

Gift Department
SZBDB

with communication within the
University and the sixth will

explore communication between
the University and outside
groups.

Among the topics the groups
may deal with are existing stu-

dent-faculty-administrative com-
mittees to determine their effec-

tiveness and consider re-distribu-

tion of responsibilities for great-

er efifectiveness; reviewing "time,
place and mcumer" r^ulations,
evaluating channels of commu-
nication among the various seg-

ments of th,e university and the
r^ents, and studying improved
external communications relat-

ing the function ofthe University
to the outside community.

Overcrowded .

.

(Continued from Page 3)

Aij increased number of T.A,'8 has been re-

quested, but he does not know whether the re-

quest can be met.

San Di^o can no longer accept redirected
freshmen, according to Starkey. "I expect it will

probably be a permanent situation," henoted.
The first senior class at San Diego graduated

last year.

The Master plan anticipated that new cam-
puses would be built to accommodate the in-

creased enrollment in ttie University, but Univer-
sity-wide Director of Admissions and Registrar
Lyle C. Gainsley admitted that no new campuses
wiU be buUt until 1975 or 1976.

"It's going to be very tight," he said.

Gainsley suggested that quotas may be estab-
lished in certain majors. "The real problem is

how It relates to the budget," he added. 'We've
always said any qualified student would be ad-
mitted to the University of California."

Despite this commitment, made under ttie Mas-
ter Plan, the position may have to be abandoned.
Gainsley noted that the excess will be diverted
to junior colleges.

"We don't look forward to the time when we
have to turn down any qualifled applicant/'

he said.

Although Gainsley strongly opposes raishig the
admissions requirement, he admitted that "it*s

always a possibility." "That's not an answer
to the problem," he added, "It would just make
us more elitist"

The entrance requirements to the University of
California are presently the strictest in the nation
among public universities.

socaiii

Miniskirt:
Garden of

Edenwise"
Eve's wardrobe costs a lit-

tle more these days—a factor

that bears directly on every

young husband's financial

security. True, you may not

be a young husband. Yet. Sta-

tistically, however, the odds
are heavily against the per-

manency of that condition.

And it's smart to plan no^—
before the wife and family

make the scene.

Here's one way. Invest in a

life insurance program that

can provide the foundation for

a solid financial structure.

Remember, the earlier you
start, the less coverage costs,

and the more security you'll

have a chance to build.

So phone our office Jbday.
Or stop by and let's talk about
it. In the meantime give a
thought to the figleaf—and
how comfortable it feels to

be covered.

STEVE HELLER
MIKE HONG
AAARK A^LTER
AAARV GELFAND

921 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

627-3151

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL'M LIFE
INSUNANCK COMPANY OP PHILAOILPHIA

TIOIP
•ORIGINAL CAST- HAIR''

• BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS

• SKYLINE -Beb Dylan*

• DONOVAN'S GREATEST HITS

•SOUNDTRACK- Romeo &
Juliet

• AGE OF AQUARIUS- Fifth Dimeiisieii ^^^^
"SwasMtod list pric« $5.98, Mw ^3

• Creedence Clearwater

Revival - BAYOU COUNTRY
• Iron Butterfly- IN-A-

GADDA-DA-VIDA

• Andy Williams -HAPPY HEART

• THIS IS TOM JONES

two GIANT albums on pqrrott

A DIVISION OF
LONDON RECORDS, INC.

THIS IS

TOM JONES
Fly AA« To TIm Mmn • LiftU
Or»Mi ApplM • Wkhita LIm-
mon • TIm Dock Of TIm Bay •
D«nc« Of L«v« • Hoy, Jwd« •
Wiffcowf Ym • TiMft All Any
AAon Can S«y • TiMrt Wmi4m^
fwl SmpihI • Only Onc« •I'm
A F«ol To Wnnf Yon • Lot It ^
BoAAo ^

Lot Bicyclotfof Do Bolsiio • Lovo Wos
Horo • Tlio Way It Used To Bo • Don't
Sny No (Agnin) • Lot Mo Into Yonr Lifo

• Tfirvugh Tho Eyos Of Lovo • To Oot To
You o You'ro Easy To Lovo • Marry Mo
• A Oood Thing Ooing • Lovo Cnn Fly
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FOR LOVE OR MONEY? - Philosophy Deparhnent Chairnwn Donald
Kalish is suing the Internal Revenue Service for $4.92. He claims that

this is the amount of his tax money that went to Vietnam

Prof files IRS suit

with Supreme Court
By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter

Donald Kalish, philosophy department chairman, has filed
a petition with the United States Supreme Court asking that his
tax suit against the Intemal^ Revenue Service (IRS) be placed on
the Court's docket for its forthcoming term.

The purpose of the suit is to test the legality of the Vietnam
war. Kalish is seeking a refund of $4.92 paid in federal excise
taxes on his August, 1967, telephone bill. He maintains that the
sole purpose of the tax was to finance the war in Vietnam, which
the professor claims to be an "illegal" and "unconstitutional"
war.

"Congress is not empowered to raise money for ill^al pur-
poses," Kalish said. "And if we can prove the war in Vietnam
is illegal, then this tax is illegal."

Ferguson dismissed case

The suit was filed with Federal District Courts in late 1967.
District Judge Warren Ferguson dismissed the case, contending
that a court is the "worst place in the world" to determine the
legality of the Vietnam war.

The case then went to the Appellate Courts, which also threw
out the suit. Last October Kalish's lawyer, Beverly Hills attorney
George Altman, filed a brief with the Supreme Court arguing
that the Appellate Courts avoided the real issue, in other words,
the constitutionality of the war In Vietnam.

,.

Kalish must first establish that the tax is intendeSfor Viet-
man; then he must prove that the war is iU^al.

."We have some evidence that the money is going to Viet-
nam," Kalish said. He noted that Congressman Wilbur Mills
was referring to the increased telephone tax when he said "the
Vietnam and only the Vietnam operation makes this bill

necessary."

As for the constitutionality of the Vietnamese war, Kalish
called it "inmioral, unjust, and detrimental to the well-being of
our country. This war is illegal on the basis of our own and
international laws."

Kalish explained that he was faced with the problem of get-
ting the government to recognize the iUegality of the war. "We
couldn't take it to the executive branch, obviously, because it

was escalating the war. On the other hand. Congress had sort
of abandoned its responsibility in the area. So the only place to
turn to was the judicial."

Unfavorable ruling

Kalish conceded that it is highly unlikely the Court would
hand down a favorable ruling on his case. "I feel strongly that
you can't let every crank tie up the courts, unhappy over the
way his taxes are being spent. But I believe there is sufficient

evidence that this war is illegal and in violation of the
constitution.

"It's aboslutely clear that we have no legal grounds to send
half a million men and spend billions of dollars in a civil war.
We have violated the UN Charter which specifically precludes
single intervention in another country. We have violated our
SEATO treaty by never calling a conference of the member coun-
tries. We have broken international agreements on decent
warfare."

Kalish concluded that "even if the war is over by the time
this case is settled, it might still prevent future wars."

Budget cuts aggravate crisis

Departments filling up fast
By Narda Trout

DB Associate Editor

(Edttor's note lliis is tlie second article In a thrce>
part series on overcrowdins in tlie UC system.)

Faculty size and building space have failed

to keep pace with increasing enrollment in sev-
eral of the largest depanttttols here.

The theater arts department has already closed
enrollment for fall and winer quarters due to an
unexpected increase in the number of students
expected to enroll and theater arts majors.

Psychology Department Chairman F. Nowell
Jones said that although the Master Plan calls

for only 951 students, 1539 undergrads were
enrolled in the department as of last quarter.

"We got caught being a little slow reacting
to the unexpected increase of students," Jones
said.

Quality of teaching

When asked if he thinks the quality of teach-
ing has gone down in his department, Jones
said student ratings taken at the end of last

quarter indicate that the quality of lectures hasn't
decreased.

He anticipated experimental smaller groups
in the fall, establishing more communication
between faculty and students.

A common complaint of several department
heads seems to be lack of faculty. Donald Ka-
lish, philosophy department chairman said "the
number of faculty has declined because of no
money."
A department losing an associate or full prof-

essor due to death, retirement or resignation also
stands a chance of losing that position.

The vacancy goes into a campus-wide pool
and the department must justify the existence
keeping the position. This isn't true of an assis-

tant professorial rank job, which stays with the
department losing the faculty member.

Classes too large

Kalish said the two main problems in his
department are that "upper division and grad
courses are too large for individual instructors
to handle and there are too few teaching assist

tants in the lower division courses.
"They (TA's and readers) have to rely on

one exam and the final, when students should
be given about three exams just to prepare for
the final."

He added that the important factor in teach-
ing is the "tutorial reiatioaship" and the more
advanced the students are, the more staff is

needed.

Theater Arts Department Chairman Colin
Young blames UC budget cuts for the loss of
60-70 possible faculty positions. -

No help expected

"We can't expect very much help from the
university if any, because they don't have the
positions to hand out," Young said.

Malcolm Kerr, political science department
head, said that as far as adding more faculty
members is concerned, "You're damned if you
do and you're damned if you don't

"If the faculty gets too large, the right hand
doesn't know what the left hand is doing."
He added that a department is "impersonal"

when it is too big, yet it can suffer if not enough
faculty members are employed.

Kerr said his department has about 1600
undergrads and 200 grad students enrolled. If

the overcrowded situation becomes much worse
"we will have to reduce graduate admissions,"
he said.

(Continued on Page 2)

Regents table proposal
on communication gap

By Ann Haskins
DB Associate Editor

BERKELEY—A decision on
how to increase r^ental com-
munication with students, includ-

ing a resolution giving speaking
privileges at full board meetings
to a representative of the student

body presidents, has been post-

poned until September.
During the course of a four-

hour subcommittee meeting of

the UC Board of Regents Edu-
cational Policy Comihittee, re-

gents heard student body presi-

dents, chancellors and faculty

discuss the need for more com-
munication between the regents

and the academic community
and how to achieve it.

A resolution submitted by Re-

gent William Roth received gen-
eral support from the student

body presidents although they

expressed disappointment at the

regents' decision to postpone the

matter.

The resolution would allow a
representative of the student

body presidents and a represen-

tative of the University-wide Aca-
demic Council to participate in

the general discussion &nd yield

the floor to another student body
president or faculty representa-

tive at full meetings of the Board
of R^ents.

Committee for student interests

The three-part resolution also

provides for establishing a sub-

committee of the educational

policy committee to deal with

student interests, and grant
speaking privileges to the student

body president and Academic
Senate representatives at meet-

ings of the major regental com-
mittees.

Several regents said they need-
ed time to consider the resolution
and asked that the matter be
postponed. The delay was grant-
ed despite strong statementsfrom
several student body presidents

on the urgency of tiie situation

who stressed that any subcom-
mittee decision would be on a
trial basis, subject to change or
termination.

Meeting after the subcommittee

adjourned, the presidents gener-

ally agreed that Roth's motion
contained more than they expec-
ted. However, several, who had
attended last month's meeting
when the subcommittee was es-

tablished, said the meeting was
"superfluous." ._-^

UC San Francisco Medical
Center A.S. President Alex Stal-

cup said that most of the pro-

posals included in the Roth resc

lution were contained in evei

(ConUnued on Page 3)

12-unit course planned

CASE high on HENAC
By Nina Pinsky
DB Staff Writer

A twelve unit pass/fail course wiU be ^offerred this

fall in which students will be able to "do their own thing," ac-

cording to John Wuebben, a course organizaer.
The course, offerred by CASE through CSES, is the first of

iis kind here and its organizers hope "it will be the first of many
to come."

Entitled "Humanistic and Educational Needs of the Academic
Community" (HENAC), the course is an experiment in "self-

directed learning," Wayne Meow, another co-ordinator, said.

The course structure will consist of 20 study groups and
seminars led by process observers and initiators. Process observ-
ers are students who are currently taking business administration
182 and their duties as leaders will be to maintain interaction of
people and their ideas in the study groups.

Initiators are students who will create the course content. Ap-
plications are still available for initiators.

The study groups, composed of about 20 students, will meet
weekly to "do their own thing," Wuebben said. Students will be
able to discuss issues" relevant to themselves" such as the founda-
tion of political movements, investigating secondary schools and
the building and informational base for educational innovation.

The weddy seminars will also be groups of 20 students, not
the same as those in the study group, who will discuss issues

(Continued on Page 3)
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Departmental congestion . .

.

(Continued firom Page 1)

When asked if the quality of

teaching h^s decreased.

to offer a senior honor s^ninar
for 8-12 students. ^ —

QiAPEL OF RCPSES
PASADENA'S FAMOUS

WEDDING CHAPIL
WEDDINGS

and
RECEPTIONS

NorvDenominational
CompUl* Arr«ng«mMit»

RCFRIGERATED AIR-CONDITIONED

Write or Phone for Brochure

OFFICE 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. DAILY

793-8760
«1 N. HILL AVE., PASADENA

Vt tlock NerHi of Colorado

With about 1600 undergradu-
ate majors now, the dq[>artnient

^^ ^ Kerr ^ faced with an overcrowded

said "you^i^ have to ask the Depending on how serious the problem to which Miner sees

students," but added that in his Problem gets, "we can expand two possible solutions.

opinion, "if a professor is good **»*» ^V lowering the gpa neces-

he can stimulate a lecture class ^^^ ^^^ «^^^^ ^*o the course

of 500" as eaaUy as a small ^^ ^V expanding classes," he

class.
said.

If he's bad he's as uninterest-

ing "to a class of 10 as he is to

a class of 200."

"UCLA has the largest Eng-
lish department in the nation,"
claims Earl Miner, acting chair-

People must understand that "**"» "b"* **** » smaller staff

this is a large university and will *^^ many of the larger univer-

stay one, Kerr explained. The cities.

best way to handle the situation UCLA, with 28,000 shidents,
"is to teach whatever we can has 1600 English majors; Berke-
under these conditions," hesaid. ley, with the same shident body.
One of the- steps the political has 1200 English majors and

sciepce department has taken Michigan, with 40,000 students students hurt theteaching in Eng-

which may prove a solution to has 900 English majors," he ^^^ classes? Miner thinks it has.

the problem of overcrowding is said. "Professors should assign
papcfs tt vital part of an Eny

"Blither we have to grow in

faculty and space to provide
the proper ratio of faculty to

students or we will have to de-

crease the size of the operation."

By this Miner explained the

department would have to de-

crease the number of non-maj-
ors, majors and grads enrolling
in English corses, and would
have to "deny certain changes
of major and transfers from oth-

er majors."

Has the increased number of

AUTO TAPES UNLIMITED
CAR TAPES- UNITS-ACCESSORIES

THIS WEEK: Muntz CI 00 (blue light) 4 track auto stereo

installed with 2 speakers

$59.95

DISCOUNTPRICES ONALL CARTRIDGE TAPES

8973 W. PICO BLVD. (3 biks. west of Robertson)

Store hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. Phone 278-0107

lish major — but he can't pos-
sibly read all the papers f^om
such big classes.

"He has to rely on themidterm

VAUGHirS FAMOUS

2 FOR THE H
PRICE OF ••

SALE

Vaughn's famous 2 for 1

Sale offers you an excel-

lent opportunity to add
to your natural shoulder

wardrobe at handsome
savings. Limited time only
. . . two may participate*.

, SUITS ,

Z for ttie price of 1

SPORTCOATS
2 for the price Of 1
•Slacks •Sweaters

•Dress Shirts • Jackets

• Wash Pants

-I
^^^

«
Z for the price of 1

ATSATHERGATE
UmfSMnT XIksi's Shom

*> *

937 Weshvood Blvd

Westwood Viiloge

«i

and final, and this is not a
sound education," Miner said.

"Sure the quality of teaching

suffers," said Stanley Wolpert,

suffers," Stanley Wolpert, his-

tory department chairman, said.

"The quality of teaching is

dependent on interchange in re-

lation to student/professor ques-

tions/answers.
"

Currently there are about 400
undergraduate majors but ap-

proximately 7000 students per

quarter take history courses,

Wolpert said.

"We are operating at slightly

over our projected limit. The
budget is not expanding with the

rate of students," he added.

The solution Wolpert ofifers is

limiting enroUment or expand-
ing the budget, the latter ofwhich
eecins improbable for the time

being.

Lack of office space has forced

14 history professors to share
seven offices among them.
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PORTRAIT OF
A YOUNG MAN

UPTIGHT

It's not hard to get that

way, you know. All it takes is

a wife, a kid, mounting respon-

sibilities, inadequate planning

—and you're racked up. So
make financial security your

thing.

Start to plan now for it

—

by investing in a life insurance

program that will expand as
your needs do. The earlier you
start, the less it costs, and the

more security you'll have a

chance to build.

Give us a call. Or stop by
our office, and let's talk about
how to shun sharks—pool or

loan.

STEVE HELLER
MIKE HONG
AAARK A^LTER
MARV GELFAND

921 Westvs/ood Blvd.

Westwood *

627-3151
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MUTUALIHH LIFE
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Regents . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

more detail in the resolution presented by the student body pn
dents at last month's meeting.

Members of the President's Council concurred that the regent's
subcommittee and the Roth proposal indicated a real attempt to
involve students in the regents decision-making.

"It's a solid, tentative step," Stalcup said.
"The important thing is that what comes out of this subcom-

jmittee be a solution, not a temporary pacifier," Bill James, UC^
Santa Barbara A.S. president said.
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New course offered . .
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concerning one common focus.

Wuebben said these sessions will

probably involve the study of
such writers as Hesse, £>ylan,

McLuhan, Marcuse, Lenin and
Malcolm X.

A suggestion that student body presidents be granted the
same speaking privUeges granted the chanceUors, mgt strong ob-
jections from Regents Phillip Boyd, William Fdrbes^nd De Witt
Higgs.

"If nine student presidents, nine chancellors, a like number of
Academic Senate members and 23 regents are all going to be
able to speak, the work of the regents will never get done,"
Higgs said.

The strongest reservation against blanket student privileges
was the potential for student presidents to circumvent their chan-
cellors in coming before the regents, thus upsetting the lines of
authority, from the regents to the UC President to the chancellors
to the students.

Wuebben hopes tohave several
of the persons whom the students
will study deliver guest lectures

or participate in the seminars
themselves.

Money grants

The Ford Foundation gave
CASE a $4250 grant for the

summer and will provide more
money as the course progres-
ses. The Chancellor's office

granted $3600. The money re-

ceived has been used for HENAC

staff support and administration
of the course.

Faculty sponsors of the course
are Stanley Coben, professor of
history; Blase Benpane, re-

searcher in the Latin American
Studies Center; and Jules Zent-
her, professor of Scandinavian
languages.

Peter Orleans of sociology,
James Bruno of education and
Peter Vaill of the behavioral sci-

ences division ofGBA are among
the faculty members who wiU
be participating in HENAC.
Student-created idea

The CASE co-ordinating com-
mittee wiU be in charge of ad-
ministration of the course, as it

is a student-created idea. These
students on the co-ordinating
committee will receive four ad-
ditional units for their work on
the committee.

Describing the course, Wu*-
ben said "it will be sdf-directed-

and will allow people to develop
freedom of self-motivation for

flnding answers to questions or
problems they see relevant to

themselves."

He said the first day of class

will be a "total experience" in

mixed ^media. Wudt)ben said
films, speakers and electronic

music will kick off the "media
explosion that will turn kids on
to the course and its content."

\

When Irvine Chancellor Daniel Aldrich pointed out that chan-
cellors already have the power to yield the floor to students, he~
met opposition from both students and regents.

"Floor privileges are really the only viable way to communi-
cate with the regents," ASUCLA President Tom Norminton said.
"Sometimes it's difficult to let the chancellor know you want to
address something, or he's not there, or he just might not want
you to speak."

"More than once I heard mis-information given to the r^ents
about students and have been powerless to do anything," Stal-
cup said. James compared student communication through chan-
cellors to the regents to a patient being operated on by proxy.

"The chancellor can't represent the students," UCLA Gradu-
ate Shident Associatvice President Eddie O'Connor said. "It's

difficult enough for those of us who are their elected

representatives."

"Whatever the present situation is, it's not sufficient," Lt.

Governor Ed Reinecke said. "What happens on the campuses
is evidence of that. Students need to be able to speak about
events to the r^ents as they occur."

Regent Max Rafferty, state superintendent of schools, cdso
favored speaking privil^es for student body presidents or their

representative.

"We've been listening to irresponsible people who answer to

no one but themselves," Rafferty said, "when we should start

listening to responsible students directed by their peers. Students

can't have a voice through someone who's not a student."
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OFFICIAL NOTICES •

Morgan-
FROM: The Center for Reading and Study Counsel

Resources for new approaclies to study, reading and writing . . .

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare Bidg. or call Ext 5-1534.
One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all regularly-enrolled students.

come home
The Daily Bruin's mascot,
a big, skinny, rather silly-

looking Irish setter named
Morgan has been missing

since Monday. Morgan has
often been seen galloping

about campus sprinklers

and was last seen ogling a

coed dog near Ackerman
Union.

«»

Anyone having informa-
tion as to Morgan's where-

abouts please contact theDB
office in Kerckhoff Hall 110.

-PROM: Office of Student Services, School of Education
'

TEACHING CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Students completing tlie requirementH for the Standard Teaching

Credential at the end of Summer Quarter, 1969 should obtain credentitd
application papers immediately in the Office of Student Services, Moore
HaU 201. ^
FROM: Financial Aids — Scholarship Office

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANT OFFICE
All studoits receiving California State Scholarships for summer

1969 quarter, please sign fee claim forms in room 2240, Murpliy HaU,
by July 11. 1969.

I (BRING THIS COUPON)

--MUSIC ODYSSEY
St«rao Record Special: only

"CREAM'S GREATEST HITS" $2.69

MUSIC ODYSSEY
Expires 12038 Wil shire Blvd. (of Bundy)
July 13 473.2666 Open 10 a.m.-l 1 p.m. everyday

WHERE ALL $4.98 STEREO RECORDS ARE $2.99
L- (BRING THIS COUPON)
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Matching Outfits
Including Bikinis. Slacks, Hats,

Caps. Bags, Mini-Oressas

MNaA-DINaDINOI

The Ring Suih Are Back

Th« Lototl Look in Bikini Waor

NEW!
An Exciting Firif—

THE LEATHER LOOK
In Bikinis & Covor-Upt

bikimi shops
BEVULV HILLS

245 So BMarly Or. • 278 6«61

ENCINO
17025 Vsntara Blvd. • 7S8-6519

PALM SPRINGS
222 No. Palm Canyon

OpMi Men. Nitts 'til 9:00 P.M.

in the Village

478-0788
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Two bands of armed men prowl the streets

of any city In the United States. One band, the
more wiell organized, is paid to check against
the less organized. But both bands exert some
form of coercive power upon the citizens and
collect dues in various kinds from them.

_^ In this country the police force is given more
respect than those tn a number ot other coun-
tries. Police wear blight and shiny uniforms
and are said to have gone through good train-
ing. The very efficient policemen are also sup-
posed to be incorruptable.

Until the beginning of this decade the police
force was portrayed In a very favorable light.

But the police actions in recent times have caused
some doubt as to the adequacy of the police
force in dealing with crises.

Experienced magistrates know that there is

something special about the dedicated cop. There
is something in the profession of being a police^
man which attracts the person. Probably there

= Enrollment crisis
#

t/ireatens education
The University of California is quickly reaching its

maximum enrollment projected in the Master Plan and,

unless additional financial support is forthcoming, it may
be forced to turn away qualified students ih the fall of

1 971 .
-^ —— ..^_.._,

Campuses are redirecting thousands of qualified appli-

cants to different campuses. Berkeley is the most pressured
and last year had to redirect 2800 applicants. Riverside

reports an 18 per cent increase in enrollment over last

year. For the first time, last year Davis had to redirect

600 applicants. Santa Cruz redirected 1500 students and
San Diego is now 200 to 300 students over the desired
enrollment.

The first signs of overcrowding here have appeared in

the departments. Theater arts is not accepting any more
applicants for this fall and winter. Chairman Colin Young
estimates the department has lost 60 to 70 possible pro-

fessorships because of budget cuts.

The psychology department has presently enrolled
1593 students—one and a half times the number outlined

in the Master Plan. Malcolm Kerr, chairman of the politi-

cal science department, said he may soon have to reduce
-graduate admissions. The English department, which has
more students enrolled in it than any other English depart-
ment in the country, is lagging behind others In providing
professors. *.

And the department chairmen and admissions officers

predict this pressure will leave two alternatives. The first is

o revision of the Master Plan, which would require more
funds which would probably be denied by the legislature.

The second and most likely is restrictions on enrollment
In the University.

They ore pessimistic that the regents will revise the

Master Plan and they expectenrollmentrestrictionsthrough
higher entrance requirements.

This pressure is already being felt by those students

who have only recently been allowed a previously denied
educational opportunity. The Economic Opportunities Pro-

gram (EOP) at Santo Cruz is not accepting as many as it

would like, according to an assistant chancellor of student
services there. And the combination of EOP and other
such programs has been blamed for over-enrollment at

3an Diego.

Such special programs that have just begun to respond
to the students' need will most likely be the first casualty
in the crisis. Administrators and the regents must be far

sighted enough to realize these programs have to be
given time to Improve and become an integral part of the

University.

But the crisis can be avoided if the regents and the
state accept their responsibility to maintain the University,
at least, at the present academic level. The Master Plan
must be revised and adequate funds appropriated soon
In order to preserve California's higher education system.

When you write
If you want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly

triple-spaced, with 10-65 margins and make it as short
as ponible.

AU letters to the editor must include the writer's name,
year and fnajor or department in which employed, though
names will be withheld upon request

1ft

is a love in authority and the CKcrciaing of auth-

ority which other professions do not offer. Other-
wise, the person who takes up the risky job is

probably in a similar desperate situation which
prompted some other person to make a business
with a gun. In either case he is a potential

threat.

It is always a delicate affair to maintain the
flimsy balance in the streets. The police must
be beefed up to a sufficient level to deal with
the other group. If the police force is more
than adequate, the ordinary citizens would have
to absorb the extra "attention" of the police-
men. Perhaps that would be the right steps to-

ward the creation of a police state. In order to
avoid the situation wherrf)y the police chief could
hold the dty on some kind of blackmail, the po-
lice force must not be allowed to increase in-

definitely.

Law enforcement is not the solution to law
and order. This.is particularly true in the United
States. The situation is further complicated by
the efforts of the National Rifle Association to
distribute firearms into every home. It is not
hard to imagine what would happen if law is

enforced in a way similar to counting the num-
ber of gun barrels on each side. As already
has happened, armored cars and tanks would
be used to tilt the balance.

Probably law makers realize the dangers of
incessant escallation of law enforcing strengths
only too well. A more workable solution would
be the creation of independent law enforcing
forces which could be used to weigh against
each other. But as long as there does not exist

the excuse for creating new uniforms to patrol

the streets, only the most daring would go ahead
with increasing the ranks of the existing uniforms
and arming them with more lethal weapons.

Law enforcement does not make the potential

criminals disapper. Given the confusing system in
the United States with r^ards to law enforcing
organizations, hunted men would merely cross
state lines into places with less pressure. The
federal agency would have to multiply by itself

many times to handle the situation adequately.
With the federal capital among the most danger-
ous of cities to live in, it would be sometime be-
fore the suggestion could materialize.

Law and order is possible only through the
process of education or indoctrination of the
citizens to abide the laws. Laws have to be ex-
plicitly simple and clear and fair in order to
allow people to abide them. In the midst of con-
fusions and many laws, no people could find it

easy to be law abiding citizens. A reasonable
opportunity for people to make a living would
help decrease the ranks of the people who other-

wise would gamble with the aid of weapons.
We do not find too much respect for the po-

licemen in the experienced countries which are
under turmoil. The police and the crime syndi-
cates do not make much difference to the people.
Both of them exert undue pressure on the aver-
age person.

The police exact protection fees from the peo-
ple in the form of tax, while the gangsters exact
fees at gun point on a regular or irr^ular
basis. But there is a necessity for both to exist

in order to balance each other, preventing either

to grow to a size to do real damage to the
people.

Sounding Board

CCN 'incompetent operators'
Editon

In last Tuesday's Bruin, ros-

ey-eyed Todd Carter wrote a
magnificent paean to the Cam-
pus Computing Network
(CCN). Certainly the most dis-

tinctive characteristic of CCN
was omitted from mention,
namely that CCN provides per-

haps the poorest service to cam-
put users of any large univer-

sity computing facility in the
country.

TTie employment of incompe-
tent operators guarantees that

a certain percentage of all jobs
are improperly handled, while
local modifications of IBM's op-
erating system mean that the
computer "goes down" several
times a day. The net result is

that although UCLA's 360 Mod-
el 91 computer is an incredibly _

powerful piece of hardware, the
flow of jobs through it is rather
minimal.

Most annoying of all is CCN's
URSA, a locally-contrived,
homebrew remote console sys-

tem which bombs so often that

it resembles a lunar landscape.-
It is an unfortunate state of af-

fairs that several campus users
have been forced to consider
using off-campus computing fac-

ilities.

Name Witheld

of that building, they were dis-

r^£urded in favor of a private

interest. —
.

"

'

In view of recent events, there

is no reason now (if ever) to

honor Eklwin Pauley. His latest

ideas on faculty appointments
make that evident. Admittedly
the move is small; but not dif-

ficult. Its value is symbolic; a
large part of what little useful

effect students have on the cen-

ters of power. . .

The least we can do is to say
with The Who: "We're not gon-
na take you . . .let's forget you
better stilll" Maybe they'll come
around some day.

David Strachan
Grad., PoUtical Science

Scoville

Pauley

Editor
Haven't we lived with "Pauley

Pavillion" long enough? May
I suggest that the Bruin refer

to this structure by some other

name? "King Pavillion" would
be the easiest. At Berkeley, the
Daily Cal and the students fol-

low a similar practice with re-

gard to Zellerbach Hall audi-
torium. Having paid for most

Editon
I have just come from a most

unhappy occasion: memorial

services for my favorite teacher

and the finest gentleman I have

ever known. Dr. Warren C. Sco-

ville.

Those interested will read and
hear that Dr. Scoville was twice

a chairman of the UCLA De-
partment of Economics, an As-
sociate Dean of the Graduate
Division, spent several years as
head of the UCLA branch at

Bordeaux, France, was one of

the greatest economic historians

of our time, and was recently

nominated for vice president of
the Economic History Associa-
tion. These great academic and
adminstrative accomplishments
do not, however, tell anything
about the Southern Gentleman
and humanist phUosopher who
took such a great interest in

p>eople and was such an exciting

teacher.

I cannot find proper words to

recall the warmth and sincerity

of this great man; such words
are probably as rare as theman

whom the words are meant to
describe. Dr. Scoville taught res-

pect and love for all living crea-

tures and would rather be re-

membered for his humanist
teachings than for his great aca-
demic accomplishments. He al-

ways found time to give me per-
sonal guidance - before I was
his student, while I was taking
his courses, and even after I

graduated, I am one of several
of his students who can say that

no other man has had such a
profound effect on our outlook
toward life.

The words of W.S. Gilbert say
more than any of my words
ever could:

"Is life a boon?
If so, it must befall.

That Death, whene'er he call,

Must call too soon.''

An era has ended, and UCLA
will never be the same for me.

Alan A. Fisher
B.A. and M.A., 1968

Language

Editon
The present L& S foreign lang-

uage requirement is five courses
in not more than two languages.
The proposed revision cut this

down to three. Now why hasn't
anybody ever mentioned four
courses? There should havebeen
two proposals: If the three cours-
es didn't pass, then avote should
have been taken for four courses.
Certainly a little reduction would
have been better than none.

Larry Bartleit

Senior, Mathematics

Abolish language requirement
^Ulitorf-

Being a graduate of UCLA
and having gone through the

system with ocassionally belea-

guering results, 1 was finally

catalyzed into writing this letter

by the Interview-article on the

language requirements which
appeared in the Bruin (July 3).

• 1. Professor Milan La Du's
statement that, "It's perfectly ab-

ever, and he'll see how fast mo-
rale improves.

4. I'd like to know how many
potential graduates have been
forced out or flunked out be-

cause they couldn't cope with
the intricacies of German gram-
mar or Spanish pronunciation,
or because these took too much
study time away from their other
classes.

5. The language departmentssurd for students to think they
can have a collie education in have more busy work and high of it what you put into it. When

requrements is to help the stu-

dent understand the world
around him, a 10 week course
in all the aspects of German
culture will be worth more than
10 weeks of German language.

I agree with Professor La IXi

on one point I don't think the

language requrements should be
reduced from five wedcs to three.

I think they should be abolished.

And don't tell me you get out

this day and agewithout a work- school levd assignments than
ing knowledge of a foreign Ian- any other I've taken courses in.

guage," is a lot of crap. Take
two students, one who got his

degree with a language require-

ment and one who did not I

think questioning would find that

6. Anything 1 got out of lan-

guage I got studying like hell

in the labs or with the books.

I think of the 225 hours of solid

work that I put into language
(not counting another 75 hours
of repeat work) over four semes-
ters that I could have put into

their education was reasonably nerve-racking deadlines (Billy,

equal, except for their luiowledge if you don't turn m your home-
nf a foreign language work this woolh you're going to

not from filling out pages and something worthwhile, I get sick,

pages of translation to meet Alan Dean Foster

Grad, FUm

2. Professor La Du also states get an "X" on your ledger.)
that, "with this (proficiency test) 7. The principal purpose of
incentive, students with a good language departments is to force
language background on the

secondary level could pass the

proficiency test at entrance to

^e University." What happened
to the need for it as a part of a

students into taking courses they
don't want, will rardy, if ever

use, and to provide employmoit
for a lot of people who happen
to be good at languages. No

college education "in this day wonder repeated attempts at re-

and age?"
3. Incoming

ARA prices

Editon
The recent price increase of

cold drinks in ARA machines
seems to me to be unreasonable.
ARA claims the increase is due
to inflation but this daim is

students are
forced to build their entire pro- own job

form are voted down by the de- highly dubious. The production
partments. No one dminates his ^osts of cold drinks is probably

gram around language courses.

If La Du is seeking a way to

Improve "student attitude," let

hhn schedule French 1 TuTh 10-

12 or MWF 1-2:15, instead of

MTuWThF at 9 or 2 or what-

8. If Joe Jones from Bakers-
fidd needs to learn French for

his accounting major, he'll take
it If he wants to be a flute play-

er, he shouldn't have to.

9. If the purpose of language

Columnists needed
Columnists are needed this summer to brighten and re-

fine and artistically decorate page four, five and sometimes
six of your favorite (because It's your only) campus news-

paper. Columns should be triple spaced with margins at

10 and 65. Anyone interested contad Rick Kier in KH 110.

» • • •% ••••••••
• • «z> •••••••«
'.VV.V.V.V.V.'.
'.v.-.v.%*.v.*.v.

less than three cents, and it would
take a 33 per cent inflation to

raise the cost from three cents to

four cents. If ASUCLA is con-
cerned with maintaining stu-

daits' expenses at nominal
levds, they should investigate

ARA costs and require reason-

able prices as a condition for

granting concessions.

ASUCLA should also more
frequently investigate the quality

of the cold drinks served. Many
machines serve diluted drinks
most of the time.

Thomas E. Locke
Senior, Psychology-Mathematics

You can find your way out. By getting

to know God as the source of your

existence, you find your real identity,

and your distinct purpose and value

In life.
^~— -

Young people are finding their way in

the Christian Science Sunday School.

You're welcome to come, too.

Twenty-eighth Church of Christ, Scientist •

1 01 8 Hilgard Ave.. Westwood Village

Sunday services. 1 1:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.; Sunday School. I 1:00 a.m.; Wednesday
testimony meetings, 8 00 p m. - Reading Room, 1 129 Glendon Ave
Ckrislian Scienc* OrBonisafion ot UCLA - 560 Hilgard Aw«. - Service Mondays,
12:10 p.m.
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ORGANIZE YOUR OWrCLASS ?S
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The HENAC Program (Humanistic and Educational Needs of the Academic Community) is looking for initiators

~ ^ for courses in the Fall. You can initiate a 12-unit class for Pass-Fail credit.

GET OUT OF 1HE STALE TRADITIONAL ACADEMIC BAG BY PARTICIPATING IN A

NEW AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE IN EXPERIMENTAL EDUCA TION.

•X*
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^intensive weekend experiences
^

— self-directed study groups

— intensive learning In the Soeidl Sciences

— develop your own personal awareness and expertise

If you are inferesfed In inifiating your own study groups, confacf CASE (Communify for Awareness

and Social Educafionj-Mafh-Science 2350, 825-2366, or wrife lo

CASE, P,0, Box 132, 308 Wesfwood Plaia, LA. 90024,

w
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107o Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO

i
PHONE 473.9549

OPEN 1 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

.(Paid AdvertlMiBcnt),

Luthern Worship - Campus Ministry
AtC-LCA

SUNDAY SERVICES
IOA.M VILLAGE CHURCH OF WESTWOOD

343 Church Lane (near Sepulveda and Montana)

10:30 AM. ST. ANDREWS
1 1555 National at Federal (near married

. • • •
Student Housing)

CAMPUS MINISTRY OFFICE

University Rdigious Conference 900 Hilgard • 474-1531
• • •

Luther Olmon, Campus Pastor Virginia Buus, Associate

I TOHO lA BREA THEATRE . i> wu >t wwn . wi 4 ?34?

TOQUIPn MIPIINF'C ^ UND€R THE BANNER QF SAMURAI
I UOniRU inil uriL, ^ /„„ ^^^^ ^f m*G*Ki s masierpiece-

NEWEST PRODUCTION IN COLOR

Of SUMVMi
o..ected by HIROSHI INAGAKI

Mon. thru Fri. 7:40pm
Sat. & Sun. 2:00 5:45 & 0:30

FACILITIES COMMISSION -SWEDISH INFO. SERVICE

Preseni fhe Swedish exhibif'ion

SO WHAT?—
38 photos on the population explosion — pollution

— economic disparity

AU Grand Ballroom thru July 18.

f

[^iiiiMnaag .lllllllTO

We have NOTEBOOKS!
Report covers - plain or fancy 3 for 10< to 65<

Clipboards - covered and uncovered

Clomp noteboolis

Wild-color, 3- ring plastic boob
Canvas, plastic vinyl 3-ring books

454 to $2.10

504 to 65<t

654 to $1.05

654 to $4.95

school supplies

Qfkermoii union

IT'S

your

THING

!

FOOD FOR THOUGHT is students (end non-students) and pro-

fessors getting together for informal discussions ot professors'

homes —

Sign up on 2nd floor Kerckhoff Hall (that's the old bidg. next

to the Student Union) at the base of the stairs —

Anyone who wants to help, profs, who want to participate call

Poul 477-4340.

DAiy BRUIN
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War and Piece
Yusef lafe^ blows his mag-

k flufe from now til the

twentieth atShelly 'sManne-

H<^e. Eddie Harris follows

starting August 5.
—

:
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One thing that most good films have in common is

conviction - a strong affinity on the part of the film-

maker for his subject matter. Conviction alone does not
make a good movie, but without it, a film is almost
certainly doomed to artistic, if not commercifd, feiilure.

It is the commercial side of filmmaking that accounts for

Vixen and Che: two exploitation films similar in that

their sensationalistic subject matters are designed to ap-
peal to large, undisceming audiences - but different in

that one evidences deep, though misdirected conviction,

while the other's creation was motivated solely by greed.

There are enormous obstacles to the filming of his-

torical themes. To overcome them, writers are usually
forced to invent history or create pallid enactments. In

Che, Sy Bartlett does both and ends up with a film

that is one of the worst atrocities associated with Gue-
vara's name. In attempting to "tell it like it is," Bartlett

really says very little about Guevara or his politics.

More likely than not though, Bartlett's real intention

was to cash in on the publicity given his hero's death.

Endless closeups, zoom shots and inserts of the body
enable audiences who know of Che only from photos
of his bullet-ridden corpse to relate to the film.

When he deals with the living, Bartlett's modus oper-

andi is to discover some of his character's attitudes and
then concretize these attitudes in specific fictionalized in-

cidents. For example, Guevara had a difficult time giving
up his career in medicine for one as a revolutionary — so
Bartlett has Che make the Big Decision during an am-
bush when he is forced to choose between his first-aid

kit €md a conveniently placed box of ammunition. Heavy-

—
^ By Stan Berkowitz 7^

^
handed as this device is, it is only a part-time contribu-
Hon to the film's failure to "tell it like it. is." Che's single
most disastrous fault is its dialogue, which draws from
the worst of radio serials, silent movie titles, and pseudo-
documentaries. In addition^ the characters do not speak
to each other so much as they indirectly address the audi-
ence, thereby advancing the storyline. For example, they
often cram all sorts of information about troop move-
ments and seizures of power into their most common-
place conversations. This technique does enable us to

keep track of the revolution, but it also severely detracts

from the story's believeability. ~
—

^'

The characters speak directly to the audience when
.director Richard Fleischer makes use of his heralded
"semi-documentary" form. This device might haveworked
but for the fact that the well-known character actors who
are called upon to give their lines directly to the camera
seem to be reading ^eir "personal reminiscences of Che"
from a teleprompter.

Actually, the semi-documentary form does serve its

purpose In making Che an essentially unpolitical film -
it may be bland and moronic, but it is nevertheless un-
political. Anyway, why would good capitalists like the

Zanucks of Twentieth Century Fox want to glorify an
archrevolutionary? When the motivations of Che's creat-

ors are considered, it seems strange indeed that a film

made solely for money could stir up the kind of ptolitical

controversy that would all^edly lead someone to toss a

molotov cocktail into the Twentieth Century lot. I would-

n't be surorised if the bomb turned out to be a ^ood old

Hollywood publicity stunt - something which would be
perfectly consistent with the mentality test that would pro-

duce a film like Che. Or maybe the bomb was thrown
by an angry film critic.

Che was made to exploit the revolutionary's popu-
larity among the young (a potentially tremendous audi-

ence) and it turned out to be trash. Yet not all exploit-

ation fUms are uninspired. Eve Meyer, the executive

producer of Vixeii has a "we're-only-in-it-for-the-mon-

ey" attitude toward her work, saying that she and her

husband Russ, would have loved to have made The
Sound of Music, the biggest gold mine in movie history.

But judging from the films that Russ Meyer has directed,

I doubt that he shares his wife's materialistic viewpoint.

Clearly, Meyer is a man who enjoys his work immense-
ly, and in Vixen, he transfers his gusto to his audience.

Vixen is a brazen sexploitation film, and therein lies

the secret of its success. It makes no pretense of being
anything else, and unlike many of his colleagues, Meyer
never wastes his (or our) time by teasingly anticipating

the nude scenes. Instead, Meyer devotes practically every

minute of his film to the sexual adventures of Vixeh, a
one- (and on occasion, two-) woman sex orgy. The pace
rarely slows as Vixen goes from simple adultery to in-

cest to lesbianism, and finally back to her own husband
(not necessarily in that order). In the course c^ her en-

counters, Vixen (Erica Gavin) misses only some grizzly

bears, a communist mechanic, and a black motorcyclist

names Niles. The last two figure prominently in the film's

(Continued on Page 8)

rfie Granada Theatre has

started a series of six old

Alec Guinness films: "The

Promoter," ''Man in the

White Suit," ''Lavender Hill

Mob, " "Kind Hearts and Co-

ronets," "To Paris With

love" and "The ladykil-

lers."

Thelonious Monk has just

been signed to perform at

the Monterey Jau Festival

which swings from Sept 19

to Sept 21. Cannonball Ad-

derly and Buddy Rich have

also been signed.

The Notorious Ramblin' Brothers
A few months ago, I put my opinions out in front

where they could be crucified by the masses. I said that,

as far as Apple Records went, James Taylor was the

best album released. Better than, even, The Beatles. I

was not strung up probably because not enough people
know about Taylor to be able to agree or disagree, and
Beatle fanaticism ain't what it used to be.

My opinion still stands, and James Taylor has come
to the Troubadour this week to fortify it, joined by the

Sunshine Company, who lead off the show with pleasant
folk-rocky sets. And James, who headlines, is brilliant.

The tall, lanky Taylor strides onto the stage and
scrunches into a small chair. His bass player ("Kuoi;^")

By Ramblin' Jim Bickhart
should have been, but was not, a giant) and the quiet

solo, "Something in the Way She Moves."
Taylor filled out his sets with some well chosen non-

original material, including a song by Youngblood Jesse tight instrument.U ^id^^i^J^ut^ fliis doesn't realy des-

snoring ..." Remember|JJ(Lipind it's got a Shel Silver-

stein farce and a version "i^^Mockingbird" with a coun-
try-picked guitar le^-in. Plus there is a live version of

the aged but agelesfil^^JPufr' and thieir recent hit "Day is

Done," not to meutlo||^<^ predictable PP&M vocals and

Colin Young, a Ray Charles Coca Cola commercial cribe everything.

(?!!), and fine versions of Guthrie's "Pretty Boy Floyd," the best cuts on lie
and Foster's "Oh! Susannah." His renditions were down- The best ope
right soothing. ' "Marvelous To

James Taylor is the kind of artist who words don 't sound «i^^;^
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Summer is here and the

freaky Index staff is invit-

ing literary groupies todrop

by the office for a smoke

and cltai Mondays and

Wednesdays are best

make a gooc
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USA - EUROPE
FtOM $280.00 ROUND TRIP

ONE WAY FROM $167 80
FRGOUENT DEPARTURES

Alto: BUDGET TOURS OF EUROPE.
SOVIET UNION - $135.00

AODmONAi WEB( $79 00
EURAIL PASS

REDUCED INTRA.EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
Radwcad Flights to l*ra*l

'

TAX FREE CARS

coNTAa. Intercontinental

Student Travel
323 N B«v«rly. B«v«rly Hill* 9U210

276.6293 - 275- 1 2 1 7 - 275-8 1 80

iUki

MODERN
1^ JEWELRY
: Originals

i Hand-Made
I &
i Hand-Wrought

I UNIVERSITY MFG.
|_^ JEWELERS
3 1017 Broxton Ave.

I OR a-8377

^n^

GR 8-0123

/a Bar6emi
RESTAURANT

PIZZA
11812 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BETWEEN BARRir4GTONAND BUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M TO 2 AM.

NO* K f N

f 0» lU

I r A t I * N

; N N I k s

C CKIAIIS
FOOD TO GO

flCKNICK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
EvtRiii|s 'til 10

6743 Hollywood Blvd.,

HO. 9-8191 • CR. 5-819r
Topanga Plaza, Conoga Park

PKon« 8l3-f19t ^^=—

=

SPECIAL FOR FORTHCOMING PARTIES AND GRADUATION

ARTISTIt ORCHID CORSAGES~
$1.95 and up

DAY'S FLOWERS 1718 WESTWOODBIVD (opfromTony'»)-GR4-8070

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 75
ULTRAMATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village

Across from Safeway

T^TT-

"BRILLIANT...SENSITIVE AND MATURE
DON MURRAY
HAS COME UP

WITH A WINNER!
— Jam»t E Sullivan

Staff IntmrtainmmiH Writer

-^EXCELLENT.
INVENTIVE,
THOUGHT

PROVOKING
...OFTEN

EXQUISITE!
Ooily kruM

««to
FATHE COLOR mmfKi

s^^DON MURRAY • LINDA EVANS
DAVID BRIAN • ANGELIQUE PETTIJOHN • GYPSY BOOTS

PfetttfrafkH Mtf Dirictrt kr lOMN DEREK Misic ky )0€ fiMEN

4|||i r •«VB«LV HILXS

BI6 WEEK!
TUBMUSICua

IVB *«** WHINMI >M
u iSSk

74-*f*«

fjidwuVcfr at

000«S OrtN OAIIY - « :4S f

r*a(ur* at 700 and 9 PM

OONT MISS THE FIKST 5 MINUTES!

SFEaALTICICnS
CM SALE at

/
SAT. - onN I 45 PM

P*alur* at2>4«6>l ond I PM /
SUNDAY — OrtN lli4S H*

PmIui. a) I • 3 • ) • 7 ond 9 PM

•(Paid Advertisement)'

IHE UNCOMMON READER askS

Ho 1/1/ does literature relate to living?

Come onH explore this quesTTonwITh'd group

sponsored by the Center for Reading and Study

Counsel.

Mondays, from 7:30 p.m.

Beginning July 14

Social Welfare BIdg. 263A

S'hgn up: Social Welfare, 271

Daily 9-4

Or . . . come to the first meeting

One of the UCLA Student Services;

free to all regularly enrolled students.

-i^'-r-A..^'. • . Sr
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KJLACS7
War and Piece

Presents In Person Jfl^^j^

DIQNNE^
with fVOOJjjT MmER^^AN »tHi his Thundering Herd

Plus Special Guest Star

HUGH MASEKELA
...WATTS 103 SLRHYTHM BAND

Fri.Jiilii2S.

FORUM
8:30 P. M

AT THE
FABULOUS

All seats reserved: S.50 5.50 4.50 3.50

Computerized Tickets Available at all TRS Outlets
IC.ill OK I I KHI (ill iii'.iri si <iiillrl|—Available a t Poiuiii Pox Offii.i! . Al l Mutua l Anei ities.

Wallich's Music City Stores, Dolphins of Hollywood,
Flash Records, Esquire Mens Store. Mail orders accepted.

For reservations and information call QK 3-1300
Produced by CONCERT ASSOCIATES

A Fitmways Company

(Continued from Page 6)
climax (dramatic climax, that is) which sees them

—hijack a small plane piloted by Vixwi's husband.
The resulting action, with its unsettling racial

and political overtones, may seem ridiculous in

print, but on the screen it is much more credible,

thanks to Meyer's considerable technical skill.

Vixen's unexpectedly good visual quality helps

to make the film's story more believable than it

sounds. Taking place against a background of

-Jhe scenic forests of British Columbia, the action
caimot help but seem more realistic, even if the

performances are amateurish in some cases. The
color cinematography is as good or better than
that of many Hollywood productions, and Mey-
er's choice of natural settings provides nice things

to look at on those rare occasions when Vixen's

clothes cover her own nice things. When I was
able to concentrate on Miss Gaven's acting, I

found it generally forced and self-conscious but
her handling of the nude scenes is quite convinc-
ing - possibly due to the relationship between

^'baring one's body and baring one's soul. And
since these scenes take up most of the film, the

shortcomings of the actress are easy to ignore.

turned on and never brings entangling emotions

to her affairs. But imagine her in any role of

social or emotional responsibility and the tre-

mendous inadequacies of her personality be-

comes obvious. Fortunately, there aren't many
women like Vixen - if there were, films like this

wouldn't be necessary.

Vixen may be to nymphomania what Creorge

Wallace is to white supremacy, but she also has
her bad points, one of which she happens to

share with Mr. Wallace. After sex, racism is her

main concern, and she takes it out inexplicably

on Niles, who's actually quite sympathetic. In-

credibly, at the end of the film. Vixen is used to

defend the American way of life (although she
is a Canadian). Ehiring the hijacking, Vixen be-

rates Niles for coming to Canada to avoid the

draft, and she adds that the many members of

,

his race who are in Vietnam "kre there because
they feel they have a real stake in their country.

She then turns to the white communist hijacker

and asks why, if the racial situation is so en-

lightened in Cuba, are all its leaders white? The
confrontation reveals its participants to be un-

worthy representatives of their respective philoso-

L6M eAsy to ignore are Vixen's sexual and—phles, and we might therefore aiuiume that the

TTT! !••••«•• •*• • • • 4 >••••• •"• ••••••• ••#*••>•••• •••••< >•••••••

Patronize DB Advertisers

political implications. While movies of its kind
might be considered ready-made voyeuristic fan-

tasies, in Vixen, the fantasy world's inhabitants
are exceedingly unpleasant. For example. Vixen,
were she real, would certainly be under the care
of a psychiatrist. She cheats mercilessly on her
husband, even though she loves him (she loves
him for his technique, naturally). Her sexuality

is so self-centered that it doesn't matter to hee if

her sexual partner is a woman or «ven her own
brother, as long as she gets her gratification.

Her sexual aggressiveness makes her ideal for
short term relationships because she is easily

philosophies themselves are worthless. This is

probably not the intended response, but it is

most certainly the effect of the confrontation. As
the rest of the film is pervaded by a rather

refreshing sort of moral nihilism, it's not sur-

prising to see it extended into the realm of poli-

tics. But the film's political message has such an
fhipact that it cannot be written off as a mere
side effect of a generaUy amoral attitude toward
life. When Vixen's personal life is considered,

her "defense" of the U.S.A. is actually a devas-
tating, attack - an attack which would have
warmed the heart of CJhe Guevara. -

.- -

AMAK EKWU B MAFIA

WE INVITE YOU TO ATTEND
A BIAFRA BENEFIT SHOW
WHERE University Religiout

Conference!, 900 Hilgord

Avenue
WHEN: July )2Mv 1969

Donotions: $1.50 per student,

$2.00 per adult

FEATUHNO
African Folk Stories entk incantations

The Fontobwlows tippers

The Riofron War CKont
light Riofron Dish

infomMition 27S-5063

READING POWER INSTITUTE
Mk. Louis lobbins. owrreniy teaching a

reoding-stwdy dutU course at UCLA. «*
cotMlwct a Sf>eed Reading and Develop-

mental Study suit Course. Mond<iy even-

ing for soven consecutive Monday night

sessions, beginnin^^ July 14th - Aug.

2Siiatthe

Reading Power Institute

10315 Woodl«yAv«.
Granada Hills

San Fernando Valley
frtmi 7^)0-9:30 P.M.

For information regarding regislicrfion.

Id>oratory & tuition fees oaN 360-391

1

or 361 -9344.

Ar^

The UCLA Student Cultural Commission Announces
A 3-DAY ARTIST-ir4-RESIDENCE WITH DANCBl

FRANCES ALENIKOFF
JULY 15-16-17, 1969

SPACE. TIME. LIGHT & SOUND

Dance Theatre in Multi-Media
Tuesday, July 15 - 8:30 P.M. - Schoenberg Hall

Free Admission - UCLA Students Only

Afternoon & Evening Workshops
July 15 2-4 P.M.

July 16 7rA?.tA.

7:30-9:30 P.M.

July 17 2.4 P.M.

7:30-9:30 P.M

Schoenberg Hall

Sculpture Garden
Hedrick Fireside Lounge
Royce Hdl Stage
Sprout Hdl Lounge

UCLA Students of all majors are invited to attend and participate
in the workshops which will cover improvisation and movement
plus media. There will also be discussions of the contemporary
art scene, including: the erasing of boundaries behveen art
forms, revolutionary attitudes, the challenge to authoritarian
concepts and how these are reflected in the arts, the union of
art and technology, art and the unconscious, and how all the
above relates to dance.

^J

Stained Glass
Friday, July I \\ ] 969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

By Dave Lees
Stained Glass is a group which

presents a disappointing reversal
of progress: their first album
gives you a trio which is work-
ing toward a solid musical goal,

almost uniformly horrible Side two isn't a whole lot bet-
Opening up with "Gettin' On's ter, but it does have two good

Gettin* Rough," a whine about cuts, **Inca Treasure" and "The
the generation gap, the group Necromancer," which coupleex-
plods through "Jim Dandy," a pressive lyrical images with a
mindless, musically repetitious group that is - for once - to-

^., ^ . , . .
cut, to "A Common Thief." gether. The rest of the side is

whUe theh: second long-play of- That cut is perhaps character- essentially Steppenwolf upbeat
fering is a drag. igtic of the downward trip of the rock, played well, but not setting
On Crazy HorM Roads, the group. It's got an impossibly any innovational standards,

first album, the group shows fragmented arrangement, and The first album isgood enough
such heavy lyrics (repeated end- to sound better with each hear-
less times) as "don't hirn the ing, the second gets worse. Too
heat on a common thief." bad Stained Glass lost whatever
"The Kibbltzer" finishes up they had . . .

the side, and although some
good rock does seep through
the idiotic lyrlt line, it still isn't

exceUent conunand of their ori-

gin al material, producing an
honest, uncluttered hard rock
sound, even getting funky with-

out seeming to try.

In "Horse on Me" on that al-

bum. Stained Glass asks "now.

INDEX

needs

Groupies

what went wrong?" Yeah, to

them - what did? The group's
new Capitol album Aurora is

up to the real promise Stained
Glass showed on their first al-

bum.

rAV'Tws

JET CHARTER FLIGHT TO

EUROPE
Reseive Now -Space is Limited-l^n Stop 0C8 Jets- Meals

Great In Flight Service

LONDON $125.
These

leove Sept \0 One-Way from San Francisco -
"""^"^

flighto are open to student, locully. stoH employees and their immediate
ily. All passengers mutt pay $10 registration fee with their air fore.

PHONE (41 5) 832-2902
Moil Today for FREE Flight Information

CHARTER FUGHTS ~
P. O. Box 707. Berkeley, Co. 94701
Please moil me information on flights ^
Name M»one_
S^««»

^ ^^^.^^ —r Apt. No.

City, State A7ip " '

.^l^l^^^^^^^^C^l^^*^^^^^

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN
Two TrmiMTitlurv

s

(onlrutU-d l>«)<>N

Frcv T\' ^;: Inn Room Coflrv
CoITi'* Shop - Ri'Hiaurani
C'otklail l.ounKf
l.itiindry & V'ak*l .Servicv
24 Hour Hotel StTvice
Frw PiirkinK Indoor CaraKr
Oedil t'ardH Honorrd
Kiti'heiK'Uc Siiiti-K

Hanaufl Fai'ilitii-s

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT
With 24 Hour Notice

476-1241
11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

mm
'- BALL

%.:

Student
cultural
coininission

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on the status of
$1 tickete, on sale to UCLA students
only in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Offlce.

-*..—'

—

J

MOUNTMI RESORT POSITNHS

SEQOOH NATIOIttL PIRK

Job opportunities In Fred Harvey, Inc.: food service,

housekeeping, retail sales, and maintenance until the

last week of September.

Unskilled student wages from $175 per month plus

room and board. Higher scales depending on exper-

ience.

Apply at Placement Office, Campus Ext. 52981 for

appointment with Bob Churley in building IL starting

8:45 A.M.. Thursday, July 17.

Fred Harvey, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer

$1 TICKETS

ON SALE MONDAY

Preservation

Hall Jazz

land

THADITIONAL

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ
BILLIE and DEDE PIERCE head the

Band, bringing back to UCLA their

good time" music to make people
happy.

— SUNDAY
JUL Y 27

ffOYCE HALL

CENTER THEATER GROUP «ih.MAi»iAPE>Fo<uM

FOR NOW

'**••<<

]IHb
'" y

30-' 'THE DANCE NEXT DOOR"
by David Trainer

Al'9- 1 &3 - "ROSEBLOOM"
by Harvey Perr

..»- ^<!.»— !».»-»? .,
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The April Fools (in this case The Audience)
Friday, July UCLA DAILY BRUIN

— Few things are as lamentable

as wasted talent. THE APRIL
FOOLS manages to waste Jack

Lemmon, Catherine Deneuve,

Peter Lawford, Jack Weston,

Myrna Loy, Harvey Korman,
and Charies Beyer. It is a very

lamentable film. The three prin-

cipals (writer, director, produc-

er) also did COOL HANQ
LUKE.
Double the laments.

Jack Lemmon's wife ignores

him. Catherine Deneuve's hus-

band prefers hockey to nooky.

Lemmon meets Deneuve, they

fall in love, they run off to Par-

is, end plot.

Far be it from the minds of

the creators to complicate their

film for the viewing public. Cine-

mati muzak.
What's wrong with APRIL

FOOLS? Well, for a start, II isn't

funny. Since it's billed as a com-

edy, this puts something of a

burdai on the actors. There are

two times in the film when a

gleam of hope shows through.

When old pros Boyer and Loy
show up ( Their characters would

make a better film), and when
Jack Weston is assiduously steal-

ing scenes. Potentially funny se-

quences are treated as fast as

possible and hurriedly discard-

ed (the nightclub, for example).

Every scene is too long. In fact,

the direction is bad enough to

be embarassing. Monstrous
closeups of the stars assault the

viewer at unlikely interv£ils. The

-*:4i. By Alan Dean Foster—« —

—

f -ff
-

—

of tripe out when with a little ef-

fort it could turn out a much
better product. Still, as long as

people patronize these things,

the moguls will continue to grind

them out.

Cinema opening

picture looks like it was edited

by a butcher intent on carving
nice, neat little pieces of film

before moving on. Obvious at-

tempts to imitate Neil Simon
fail because certain things are

missing. Like dialogue. Lem-

mon never had less to work
with, and it shows in the bored,

exhausted way he moves from
scene to scene. Depressing. The
makeup is awful, including De-

neuve's (which isn't easy). The
girl who plays Lemmon's new

secretary has more pancake on
than Roddy MacDowell in

PLANET OF THE APES. She

might even be pretty, but we'll

never know.
It's infuriating to see Holly-

wood persist in turning this sort

This is to notify you thaT
"The Shrewd M.F. Think-

Factory" will be open for

your inspection and parti-

cipation beginning this week._
The Shrewd M.F. Think-

Factory will be a showcase
for expressions of our times

in cinema, stage and other

art forms. The Shrewd M.F.
Think- Factory is intended to

be a thought-provoking ex-

perience from the time you
hear the name until. . .

FrL, July 11,1969
No Vietnamese ever

Called Me Nigger — Hueyl
—Men vs. Machines
2:00 A.M. Show — MingutV
Men vs. Machines
Sat, July 12. 1969
No Vietnamese Ever

Called Me Nigger! - West
Africa, Another Vietnam! —
Men vs. Machines
2:00 A.M. Show — Come
Back Africa, Moi vs. Mach-
ines

Sun., July 13, 1969
Nothing But A Man— StiU

A Brother

(For further information call

935-0456)

UCLA Daily Bruiii Classified Ads
Advertiaing Offices

Kerckhoff HaU 112
Phone 825-2221 - 825-2222

Clasiifled advertising ratea

15 words - |1.20/day «4.00/week
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bmln gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

y^Help Wanfed. 3 ^for Sale ., W ^Services OHered,.., 1 1 y Juhring 14

WANTED: Female singtr for work. CaU
477-9798 in evening & ask for Lou.

(3 Jy 11)

NEED creative pcople/fUm, dance, art,

theatre, etc. Offering studio at P.O.P. for

artist's workshop and events. If you have
talents or want to help, call 399-8240

(3 Jy 11)

BOOKKEEPER. Exper. PaH time. Pizza

Palace. Call bet. 8 & 10 AM. Mr. Mandd
478-0788. (3 Jy 18)

GIRL: Housework, part time, min. 8 hrs/

wk. Start f 1.75/hr. Near art museum.
939-408& (3 Jy 18)

V losf and found.

^Personal •••••••••••••••••••••'. I

EEWARDi Haines Hall ladles room-lost

3 piece wedding set: 2 gold bands & blue

& gold enamel ring. Also cameo ring.

SenUaiental value. 276-8836. <4 Jy 17)

WITNESSES Accident. Rimpau-UCLA
bus, June 18, 7:30 AM, Westwood Blvd./
Wllshlre. Colored man fell 935-4533. aft
3 PM. (1 Jy 17)

HIGHLY cultured, good looking guy,
interested In fine arts. Humanities, science,

outdoors, wishes to meet same kind of
girl, 19-26, under 5'8". aiC, P.a Box
S644, Santa Monica, CaL 90405 ( 1 Jy 17)

LOST: 2 Whippets, 1 fawn, 1 white. Last

seen In Westholme area, Westwood. 7/2.

474-4150/825-5964. (4 Jy 15)

STEREO Systems. Guaranteed hiRhent
discnts on speakers, receivers, changers,
recorders, cassettes. Coast Audio, 425 S.
Fairfax 936-2153 or933-4327 (lOJy 29)

SPANISH Furniture. Perfect cond. Double
bed, 9-drawer dresser, sofa, tables, lamps.
Moving. Sacrifice. 472-6650. (10 Jy 17)

PORTABLE eiec typewriter/case. French
accents. Powcrpack & 110/220 current
Excel, cond. $A5. 656-1173. (10 Jy 15)

GROTIAN-STEINWEG grand piano -

an artist's piano. Ebony finish - exccL
cond. CaU 933-7578 or CRl-7000.

<10 Jyl7)

SUMMER Dresses, Boutk]ue Originals by
Floss Alper, 10 min. from campus.
Summer Clearance Sale. GR9-8902

(lOJy II)

SUMMER apt special. Must sdL Good
cond. Bed. headboard, desk, dresser,
nightstand. 472-6154 aft,eves. (10Jy 11)

FENDER Tdccaster guitar & SUvertone
twin 12 In. amp. & Unisphere mike. Ex.
cond. Call 476-5319. (lOJy 15)

EXPERT piano/harpHirhord tuninK by
UCLA muKicM. A. 393-2649 (IIJv27)

TELEVISION RcntaL All models spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 OTR>
AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rhee. 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)

EXPERT lutoring in miith/physicN by
math grad student w/ M.Sl in physlcH.
826-6911. (14Jy22)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratesfor
UC students andemployeeti. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel. 981 4000. (II QTR)

GUITAR Instruction by prof, musicians.
Pop, folk, classical, and Flamenco. Call
876-5026. (11 Jy 11

y Rides Offered,,.••••••••••• 8

DRIVE car to NYC. 7/25. Dr. 8hecht«r.

GR8^711 X4147, eve836-1085(8Jy 22)

ATTRACTIVE, warm, IntelL doctoral
rand, w/ humanistic outlook interested In

meeting sgle females (grador undergrad)
w/slm. attributes. Leave name& phone.
Box 602. 308 Westwood Plaza. LA90024.

( 1 Jy 17)

^ Enferiainmenf 2

SUMMER Beer BustI Tau Delta Phi,
619 Landfair Ave. FrL. July 11th, 8-12.

(2 jy 11)

y/ Rides Wanhd,, •••••••••••••

1967 G.E black & white 18 In. port TV
$70. Call 391-7907. (lOJy 15)

FACTORY 3M Scotch Rec. Tape, 1200
rt-|1.00, 1800 rL-|1.50. offer Ibnited.

Call 838-9745. (lOJy 11)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS^
COUNT PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

FOR Expert assistance with proposals,
theses, dissertations, reports, analysis and
Interpretation of data, design of experi-
ments, surveys, questionnaires. Write:
F. L. Whitney. Consultant. Research De-
sign and Analysis, 7320 E Portland.
Scottsdale. Arbona 85257. (11 Jy 15)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

VIETNAMESE boy needs AM ride to

prosthetics clinic from Valley. (Laurel
Canyon/ Riverside Dr) 989-3735(9 Jy 18)

HELP! Need ride from/to Hollywood nr.

Vine. WUI share exp. Arr. UCLA 10, Iv.

after 1. Carole. 463-7427. (9 Jy 15)

2 WEEK old Roberts 778X (red/cart)
stereo recorder. ($430 new) «35(). Call

477-4741 eve*. (lOJy 18)

ELECTRIC stove. Used. $30. 472-7133.
(10 Jy 17)

RIDE: Vietnamese double amputtee stu-

dent N. Hollywood to Rehab. Center.

lOOO Vrteran, daUy. 8:30 AM. Urgept

762-6491. (9 Jv JIL

GARRARD SL75. W/$50 cart Still In orig

container. $110. Chuck, 473 8070.
(10 Jy 18)

y^Help Wanhd, ........ 3

GIRL student care our 9 yr old daughter.
Summer school, 3 wks No housekeeping.
GR2-1580. (3 Jy 18)

'song Writers-We are looking for songs
to publish & record. Send demos or tapes
to: Ron Sawyer, R.D.M. Records, Suite

403, 6290 Sunset Blvd. L.A, CaL90028.
(3 Jy 15)

PLEASANT outdoor work on the week-
cad for attractive, pcraoaabic girl. Call
SallliiS Club 473-9977. (3 Jy U)

^ For Sale. 10
FURNITURE: Queen size bed, dIneMe,

desks, dressers, armchair, baby furn.,

TV. Moving Europe. 479-3101 (lOJy 18)

GUITARS; Gibson 8.G. w/case. cherry
finish. Like new. $175. Harmony 12-str.

$40. 785-7755. (lOJy 22)

4 TRACK tapes. New, guaranteed. $2.95
ea. or 2/$5.50. All artists avail. 475-

2486. (lOJy 22)

4 1 4 In. chrome wheels, new Urea, for 50-

57 Chevy /Corvette $100. 657-0803. alt

5. (10 Jy 22)

MALE SuMects needed for pmrcholo|D'
expmt $1.50 for '/.,hr. Henry Reed, FH
4!fi2. <3 Jy 15)

COUPLE: Manage & paid maintenance.
22 units, walking dlat UCLA, rest-free 1

bcdrm apt, ntll.. pklng. 530 Glcnrock.
II.

'" • *"'479-99B1 (3 Jy 18)

P8YCH Learning expmt $3for2 20-ml9.
ncsslons. Blgn up Franx Hall 5423E.

<a ly 17>

ENTERTAINMENT! Rock/Polk, enler-

UlR Prt. Bat nlKhta. The Pizza Palace.
iVestwood VHIage. Skip or Al. 4784)788.

(3 Jy 1 7)

MALE: Part Ume Uouor store, eves. Appr.
SO hrs. per wk. $X.10 to start Apply
Jerry's Liquor Store, tt33 Santa Monica
Blvd., Sairta Monica, SAM to 4:30 PM,
'Mon. thru Frl (No long hair or beards).

(3 Jy IB)

SURFBOARD: Harbour Sol modeL 9'8"

Good cond. $65. Call Terry, 392-5515.
(10 Jy 22)

PROFESSIONAL Scotch recording tape
1800' - $1.50, In quan. 1200' - $1.0a
Offer limited. 838-9745. (10 Jy 22)

FURNITURE: Bed. 2 bookcases, large
desk. 2 foldlajL canvas chairs. Hlgiicst

offers. 4TB-»7b. ( 10 Jy 1 1

)

ARIA gvttar, 1B«9 mutlel, steel string,

tri-adJustment $90 or best offer. 276-

9SS4: (10 Jy 17)

SKPB. 210 cm. RoshiKnol Strato, new.

$130. Lange boots. 10 M, $69. Gordie

surfboard. $40. 479-9281. 826-7479.

MACNOVOX port stereo w/stand. $100
or best oiler. Nona Donahue, 654-0108
or 826-6211. (10 Jy 17)

68 ZENITH 21 In. port TV. Excellent

Retail price $159, asking $115. Julie,

279-2214. Leave message. (10 Jy 18)

yServices OHered. 1 1

LAKE GREGORY Vacation Cabins
Dormitory Lodge • Great for organba-
tions and family groups. Reservations -

213 CA 1-6849 - 392-5975 (11 Jy 17)

DRIVING Schook $8.90 hr. Road Safe-

ty since 1928. State credentiaL Penny Bros
826-1078 (II QTR)

KARATE dsss begin. Bon. 7/13, thru yr.

UCLA students. 2 black-belts, full karate
studio. 472-5904, 477-8042. (11 Jy 17)

TENNIS Lessons for the CallLglrL Learn
hmdamcatals. S Icssoas. CaU 479-0041.
470-095S. Al, Jerry. ( 1 1 Jy 1 8)

UCLA Law School Draft Ccatcr, Mon-
Frl attcs 7-9 PM. Wed 10 AM-4 PM
Attorney Mon nites only. Ess. 2114
Law SchooL 825-2835. (11 Jy 24)

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30pm

EXPERT Licensed child-care, reasonable
rates, nice area, fenced yard. 474-8001
or 279-2253 (II Jy 18 )

INDEXING. Editing, Copy proofing.
Excell. Ref. Terms accqited. 459-1984

(11 Jy 11)

ART Class. Painting / Drawing ~hi-
divldual or group Inlarge artist's studio
at P.O.P. Call 399-8240. (1 1 Jyl I

)

GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; finger -

picking, flatplcking; beginning - advanc-
ed te^nkiues. Barry, 476-2182 after

5 P.M. (11 Jy 29)

REFRIGERATORS, small: Rent 2.3 cu.
In. refrig. Special summer rates. Don
Low, 451-8787, Frig-lt Enterprises.

(11 Jy 11)

MATH for s<H'iul. life M-icnccx, itl<>o piirt-.

CdllcKi' instructor. Clear fxphuiiitions,
Nympalhitit. $4/hr. 6ti6-4.'>20 cms.

<I4 OTH
STATISTICS can be fun. Professionar
statistician. UCLA grad. Consulting on
theses, beginners too. 467-7852, HO 4-

5161 X8. (14 Jy 18)

FRENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp
erlenced Univ. Pr«if. Positive rcsuIlK any
exam. Easy converHational method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS & Physics tutorlna by
Ph.D. candklate - teaching assist. $7/hr.
Call 472-6022 (14 QTR)

RUSSIAN TutorinK. BeRinning or brush-
up. Experienced teacher - grud student
Home or UCLA. 475-5723. (I4jy 17)

GRADUATE French native girl glvn
priv. lessons, tutoring. Liter ulurc/conver-*
satlona! French w/o truns. Free trial

lesson, call 475-1907. (14 Jy 15)

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lan-

Xuages, etc. Expert understanding help
II levels. Steve Linn. TutorinK Unlimi-

ted. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

^Typing «•••.•...............*•„,I5

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt expert
service. Near campus. Reasonable rate.
478-1693. 271-0130. Leave message.

( Jy I8>

NANCY - Typing & editing. Term papers,
scripts, Mss., Theses, Resumes. English
grad. IBM Selectric. 472-4143 (15 Jy 17)

DISSERTATIONS! PROFESSIONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MSB. EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

(15 QTR)

use approved typist. IBM typewriters
w/tech. & foreign lang. symbols. Days
only. 828-2416. (15Jy22),

TYPISTS Exp. Theses, dissertations, man-
uscripts, engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, EX6-382C ( *y ^H-

TODAY
iQbitVTBrrirti Pianist Schnabel will perform

Special ActtvUleB
• tJogUsh-in-Actioii, a conversation program for foreign and

American students, will have a booth open for applications and
information from noon-1 p.m. today at the Ackerman Union
north patio entrance.

• The Facilities Commission and Swedish Information Ser-

vice iB presenting the photo exhibit So Whatf* all day daily

Pianist Karl Ulrich Schnabel, concert and
recording artists, will appear in concert at 8:30
p.m. July 20 in Macgowan Hall under the aus-
pices of the Ck)mmittee on Fine Arts Productions.

Sdmabel, son of internationally-celebrated pi-

anist Artur Schnabel, studied piano with Leonid

ber, and his book on "Modem Technique of
the Pedal" has been published both here and
abroad as are his editions of compositions by
Schubert and Weber.

Featured works in the concert will be the
Sonata in A Minor, Opus 42, by Schubert; three

tfarouf^ July 18 in the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom. The
exhibit features 38 color and black and white photos on popu-
lation, pollution and economic disparity between nations. —
MeettngB

• The Moslem Students* Association wiU meet at noon and
at 8 p.m. today in Adcerman Union 3517.

URA Clubs ^T " "'T'

• Hie Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon today in Women's
Gym 200.

• Hie Jndo Club wiU meet at 1 p.m. today in Memorial Ac-
tivities Center B 146.

• TTie Karate Club will meet at 5 p.nL today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Tennis Club will meet at 2 p.m. today on the South
Courts.

• The Karate Club will meet from 7-8 p.m. today in Wrest-

(Continued on Page 12)

Kreutzer at the State Academy of Music in Ber- Songs Without Words by Mendelssohn; and Cho-
Un. Upon completing his studies, he toured Eur- pin's Nocturne in F-Sharp Major. Opus 15. No
ope Attd RUssiti as a soloist and made his Am-

—

^^"^ ^^ — — —
erican debut in New York City.

Since 1938, he has been on the faculty of the
Dalcroze School, New York, where he serves as
head of aU instrumental departments.

He has made many recordings, specializing
in works of Bach, Schubert, Shumann and We-

2 and Scherzo in C-Sharp minr, Opus 39.
Tickets for the recital are on sale now at

the Concert Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave.,
and all Mutual Ticket Agencies. Free parking
is available for this performance. For informa-
tion, phone the Concert Ticket Office at 825-2953
or GRanite 8-7578.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Noon-4 p.m.

7-10 p.m.

20th Century Mysticism Hum 2210

Be^nning Drawing

P8ydu>Jlo|{y Project X

in front of standing wo-
man, near Dickson
614Kelton

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
yApfs.- Furnished 17 ^Apfs. - Furnished 17 ^House lo ^re 22 ^Auhs hr Sale 29

1110. SINGLE. In dnpicx. */, acregmda.
renlwood. Util., part fwn. Near bu>.

477-9674. (17Jy22)

BUNGALO apt 8ln«lc fara. or aafaia.-
Wcatwood. Fireplace, caraftt Qaict. N«
Imac; 8130. SsS-BmIi: (17 Jv IB)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 4k t Bcdras, Farm, or Uafara

Ideal for vcar^ronnd Urlns
Heated pool, prlv. patio, elevator

Sab. carasc Air i

'

555 BUILDING
1 Bdnn., 2-Bdmi«.
Meal iivinc for

8HABE Beach CoHace in Santa Monica
w/2 liberal girla. $55 meaaage. 786-0261

(22 Jy II)

Icsident & vlsitlac facalty,
profeuionalB, married conpica

Air-conditioned, pool, devator.
Walk io UCLA & Westwood

'GEAD atdnt/buaineaaman. Hac nr UnL
Share w/same. Ath./ouldr orienlecL Day
65.^4750. Myron. (22Jyl7i

BUICK Skvlark conv.4-Bpd. Necdaaome
m-ork. Good mcch. cond. Call Steve, 278-
3400. 838-0779. (29 Jy 18)

64 VW. 40,0OO mL XInJ cond., radio, tic.

Moving to Europe, aacrifice for 1750. 398-
0342. ^ r Jv 15)

555^ Leverini^ GR7-2 4̂4
y/Room hr Rent,.,.•••••••••

JAG 3.4 Sedan, aalo. Wirea, New ailver-
grey paint. Valves, Excel, cond. Reaaon.
eves. GL 4-0528. (29 Jy 17)

400 VETEKAN at GAYLEV
478-17S5

ENJOY large, pleasant single & I bedrm
apts. Temp, or perm. PooL S25 Landfair
479-5404. (17 Jy 18)

GAYLEY Brain Apts Fara. Apta. Alone
or share. FooL UtiL pd. Across fron
UCLA . 633Gayley. Mgr. 473-6412 eves.

417JF 17)

\/Aph.-Unhmished. 18
2 BEDBOOM apt in Venice. Carpets,
drapes, stove, -<- refrig. 356 4th Ave.
396-221 5-8I3a (18 Jy 11)

^Aph. h Share 19

FEMALE aadergraiL Share coaifortablc
2 bedrai apt for falL 15 min. from cam-
paa. 887.9S25. (lyjy IS)

GIBL, share single w/l or 2. POoL UtiL.
pd. Across from UCLA. S33 tSayley.

HILLS: Mulbolland/Laurel. Friv. room,
priv. bath, priv. enL priv. pking. Quiet.
$75l Eves. 980-3317. (26Jy 11)

LOW Bate. f40/mo. Fara., kitchen priv.,
modem, air cond.. Kappa Kappa Fsi,
638 Landfair. Pete KeUner. 478-9389.

(28 Jy 17)

ROOM in priv. home. Priv. bath, kit priv.
Quiet. Pool. 10 min. from campua by car.
$50/mo. GR2-7751. ^ (26 Jy 15)

VW 68. Light Blae. Radio, heater, low
mllcafe Excellent condition. Warranty.
»1695/olfer. 479-6120 eves. (29 Jy II)

63 VW Sedan. RebuUI eng., AM/FM.
SharpI $775/offer. Eves. GR2-2413.

(29Jy ID

«7 CHEVELLE RS396. 325 HP. P.&,
T^rbo-hydro, many extras. Selling under
Blaebook. 293-9656. (29 Jy 1 1

)

J
Cycles, Scooters

Of JOI6 •••••••••••••••••••• wv
63 HONDA 305 XInt rend. & extras.
$350 or beat offer. 276-3049. evea.

(30 Jy I8)_

BSA 500 Waap (2 carbs. etc.) 1966. XInl
looks, mech. $750. Call Steve, 472-O860,
rvf*. (30 Jy 18)

66 HONDA .105 Sera mbler. Excel.Tond.
HelnicL $4(Ht. H2«-4IH7. MuhI sell. Drafl-

^ ( -to Jy 17)

69 HONDA 90. 700 miles. Excellent
Condition. Red. Call 4774741 or 836-
1625 evenlnga. (30 Jy II)

A

y Travel. J3 ""7"
''i***^

*«["
pfj

CAN'T FIND THAT BOOKT Kraonal
world-wide acarch for hard lo find booka.
Write M.C. WILSON. FO Box 25117.
Loa Angelee, Calif. 90025. (11 Jy 17)

EUROPE: Univeraity Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-Sept 15, London/Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street. Sherman Oaks,
Cal. 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

CHARTER FLIGHT

22-day spcdal
for you and your family
L.A. AMSTERDAM

Jet B.T. $289.00
Aug. 16 - Sept 7

Prof. P. Bender UCLA
phoae (213)274-0729 co.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly HUls 90212

A BUTH > Tkcaea, tern papers, mas., cxp.^ aaalMy. Reasonable, IBM. 82S-ilSi.
^> Rome after 5. wkends. (15 QTR)

M FvwflfOO •••••••••••••••••••••••• fw

2 BEDRM apt Furn. WLA. Possibly aub-
leL July 20- Aug. 31. 476-5749. after 5

<iS Jy 11 )

yApfs. - Furnished 17

$135. Large 1 bdr. w/flrcplace. Alao 890
single. Furniahed. Palma area. 474-0749.

<17 Jy 11)

505 GAYUY
Acroaa from Dhyatra

KITCHENETTES • SINGLES • BET" ^MS

MONTHLY SUMMER RATE*;

Mrs. Kay- GR3-1788 GR34524

SHERRY TERRACE
May be shared by 3 or 4 Persons

1 Bedroom $175.00
2 Bedrooms $240.00

558 GLENBOCK at LEVEEING
479-6SS5

$160. TWO bcdL furn. apt Near Bar-
rlngton Plaza. 11832 Goshen Ave.
47^5858w ( Jy 11)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES$125
2-BORM. STUDIO. 1 !4 BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY BUMMEB RATES
10S24 Undbrook at Hilgord

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE IN NEW TOE
BES LANDFAIB. AIB CONDl ELEVA-
TOB. TOOL. CABFETEDl SUNDECKS.
GABAGE LEASE. 479-5404( 17 Jy 18)

Mgr. 473-6412 eves. (19Jyl7)

FEMALE 28/over, share fara. ddaze 2
bedrm. 2 bath apL Pool, recrcattoaal fac.
472-5231. (19JylS)

GIRL: Share 2 bedrm aaasaal apt Pool
Jk sunporch. S.M. Call 392-7342, eves.^ (19Jy IS)

SANTA MONICA. 1 bedrm, pool, 4 bU^
beach, share w/l liberal glrL $70. 392-
7616. (lOJylS)

FEMALE: Share 2 bedrm, 2 bath
w/2. $77/mo. 558 Glcarock^13.

bath apt.
H. 274-

(19Jy 11)

$145. VERY AUracOve large I bedrm.
4 closets, aep. dinette. Unit heat, atallshwr
132 8. Harper Ave. Near 3rd. WE5-6620.

(17 Jy 17)

THE VIUAGER
Modem. Qalct BaihUag
Yew-Boiuid LIvlag

<Ua«lca A ] BdraM S17S -

Fanaiahcd or Uafaralshed
nrqMMc. Large Headed Pool

GIBL Share large apL w/3. $50. PooL
Brentwood. 2 bdr., 2 batfi. 8ammer.826-
1645. (19Jy 15)

FEMALE college student, 25 wiO ahare
2 bdrm, 2 bth, furn. apt In HoUywd.
876-0794 (19 Jy 11)

MALE, Share aingle w/l, or 2. lK>ol
UtiL pd. Acroaa from UCLA. 633Gaylev
Mgr. 473-6412 eves. 9 Jyl 7)

QUIET refined male to share apacions
poolside apt la Brentwood with 1. $85
472-2(>19. (ISJyll)

COED to share 1 bdr. apt Walking dist
campua $72.50/mo. 477-0251 (19Jy 15)

GIRL io ahare I bedrm furn. apt $65.
Near campuft. Daytime meaaaRe. 472-
4363. Weekends, 476-3519. (19 Jy 17)

MALE lo ahare aingle w/ 1 . 530 Glenrock.
Near campua. $70,NtiL inc. 473-47 1 7.

(I9jyl7)

FEMALE (Gradaale preferred). 2 bed.
fam., 1 blk. from beach-Venice. $62.50
each. 396-4382. evea. <19Jy 11)

ONE or two gfarls lo share big, cheap
hip apt near UCLA-Bmda. Jaila.

474-440B.

FEMALEb Spacious room overlooking
campua. w/bath, private enL + kit
priv. Landfair. $70. 477-7380 (26Jy 1 1

)

FURNISHED Room, private bath, rook-
ing priv., close bus. Female. $50/mo.,
477-0778, caU after 6 PM. (26 Jy 15)

y/Auhs hr Sale 29

FALCON 64, 8 cyL ata. wagon. B/H,
PS, auto, trans., low mU. $785. Evea.,

474^444. (29Jy22)

62~MERC. Meteor. 4-dr. Stick. Pwr at.

radio, good tires, good cond. $395. 390-

4862. (29 Jy 22)

66 TRIUMPH Spitfire Mark H $1049.
62 Dodge DaH GT $399. 874 2475.

(29 Jy 22)

67 VW. Red. Carefully maintained. Call
Kim. 454-6554. (29 Jy II)

67 TB4A LR.S. Wire wheela, special pa inL

V Perfect cond. Best offer. 479-9281, 82(>-
7479. (29 Jy 15)

63 BED Sunbeam Alpine conv. Excel.
Must sen. $700/less. 64 Lambretta 175cc.
Eves. 477-8389. (29 Jy 15)

67 MGB. XInL Wires, radio, stereo.
824-1137 or leave message for Jack
Kurtz at 825-2075. (29Jy 1 1

)

68 CORTINA GT, 5400 mL AM-FM w/
custom bit. stereo tape deck. $1800. 870-
3238. (29 Jy 15)

68 SUZUKI X-6. 2500 ml S.'>2.->. l-JclruH
Excel, cond. FinanrinK avail. 477-.'IH2H.

(.lOJy II)

68 HONDA a.-iO Strarohkr. Must ncIL
1900 mi. $52r>. XInt cond. :i42-.'i43l. tifL

« PM. (.10 Jv 17)

HONDA 50. Automatic with windshieM
and hdmet. Practically new. $100. 474-
5781.

l?9iy.l*J
HONDA 305 Bored 66, 3800 mL
Helmet, extras. $400. 399-482.5, 8- 10
PM. (30 Jy II)

67 SUZUKI X-ti HuHtliT. 2.'>0 cr. XInt
cond. $400/offcr.395-71Hl/7.'>4-.~>426ufL
6. ClOJv 15)

64 HONDA Scrambler. Good Nummer
tranH. $200. 64S2II7. aft. ft (.10 Jy l.~>)

66 HONDA 450. 90t)0 mi., new valveK.
rings, carhN. butt at MOtNl mi. S.SOO. 474-
0818. (30 Jv I7#

VW Bug 66. ExceL cond. Orig. owner.

Green w/black inL WOB 772. $I200.
839-4548. (29 Jy 18)

TB3 Spores roadster. Good cond. $500/
offer. Call Eric. 478-371 1 X5169, 12 2PM

(29 Jy 15)

MUSTANG 66. 3 speed. Recent motor &
trans, overhaul. 58,000 mi. NewpolyglaK
Mres. 892-1757. (29 Jy 15 )

61 FOBD V8 Fairiane conv. $375. 4 new
Hres. Call CR 5-6993. i^t'JJJ^
1957 CHEV. 4 dr V-8. A.T.. Rebll eng.
& trans. Tires, shocks, battery. $193.
GR25281. (29Jy 15)

VESPA 90 re. 1968. Good running rond.
$100 only. Call 38i>-7785, nights.

(30 Jy II)

67 SUZUKI 120 cc. Bored to 140 cr.

$180. helmet $1.5. 824-1927. (3o Jy 17)

BUICK Special 1961. Cleiui.Xlnttransp.

car, $400/best offer. CaO Ned. 273-3076,
prci. eves. (29 Jy 11)

63 AUSTIN Healey 3OO0. XInt cond.
Moat SdL Best offer. 781 5534 (29 Jy 18)

60 VW. Blue. Stnd. aedan, $2000. 9000
mi. 657-3600. M-F, 9-5; 478-6065, eves,
wkends. Gail. (29 Jy 18)

AUSTIN America 69. ImmaculateI4-apd
adck, AM/FM, warranty. Moving, beat
offer over $1600. 654-Sl062. (29 Jy IS)

1968 HONDA CB160, lil(r new. S4f)0.

New helmet $20. 474-.i>901 (30 Jy 1 7)

KAWASAKI 67 2.'>0cr. $420. Excel, cond
Jim, aft 12 noon, 478-1948. (30 Jy 18)

68 HONDA CL90, 3000 mL Excellent
Also helmet size 7»/«-7 3/8. $225. 746-
2883. 454-2803. (30 Jy 18)

68 CORVETTE. H.T. conv. 427. 4 spd.

Loaded. Bronze. Immac. $4000 firm.

270-3569. eves. (29Jy22)

68 FIAT 850 Spider. Xlnl cond. AM/FM
Best offer. Must selL 88.3-.1909 (29 Jy 1 1

)

61 BEL-AIR. Bcbit eng. XInt cond. Go
back to Europe. $450. Call 837-6531.

(29 Jv 18)

61 DODGE Lancer. $350. XInt cond. B/H
New bait. Ores. Moving to Europe. 479-
3101. (29 Jy 18)

a, SMMum.
(i9JylI)

Air Cpad.. Pistto. Garage
MaM Service AvaBahIc

WaBi Caaaaa; C__
411 KeNan (oirCayky)

aicnt lo Pwy
47BB144

BOOMMATE wanted. Female. 2 1 -27, w/
or w/o apt 478-3230. (19 Jy 18)

SHABB single apt for 2. Block UCLA at
VHIage. POoL saadecks. Garage. 625
Landfair. 479-.5404. (19 Jy 18)

61 CHEVY Bel-Air 4 dr sedan. Mast selL

Good cond., good trans, car. Call 657-
2630. (29 Jy 17

67 8U NBEAM Alpine. $1 199.61 Corvair
like new, $299. 874-2475. (29 Jy 18)

64 PONTIAC Le Mans. 4-speed. good
cond. $950. 475-5250. eves. (29 Jy 15)

TBADE 60 VW camper - comp. rebll, for
aporta car. 65 or newer. 870-.'iOI2. 879-
8777. (29Jyl7)

CHEVELLE 65. W/66 327 Corvetleeng.

B/H. Excel Hurat 4 spd, new trana.,

dutch, brskcH. seats, ft tires. $1500.
454-5O40, eve .5:.lO-7:30. (29Jyl8>

67 MGB. Conv. Black, wit
4-a|i " "—

•
"-

—

'-^

aft

r MGB. Conv. Black, wires, AM/FM,
speed. ExceL Mr. Resnick. 395-99B0.
t SFIf. <29Jy l7)

63 MGB conv. Wire wheda $948L 60 Cor-
vette, 2 tops: $899. 874-2750. (29 Jy 22)

•*.—* /•-.%• /»*
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OPEN SUNDAYS
NaliMilly Rmw* Irta^s Tm Ct» TritI

lEVI leons and STA PRESI BROOMSIK KS
A I Roctry Sprmts. Peggers HD UE
HARRIS KofOlron no iron ponis PARIS belli

iNIfRWOVfN socks HUSHPUPPIfS BVD
VAN HfUSfNVANO PRESS WEMBlEYneck
w«or lANCER ond KtNNINCTON lopered

sport shifts HANES ond COOPER jCKKfY
under weor SWANK HOIMAN and SIIION
oulerweor |0<.kets

'WRROk hm tdgarAnanToe's "Tales ol lerrori" of Drwni\a' at 6:30 p.m. July 16 in the Ackerman
starring Peter lorre and Vincent Prke and "Franken- Union Coop. Admission to the program, the first of

stein." with Boris KarloH will screen with ''House four presented by the film Commission, is free.

MEN'S APPAREL
Cosud - Drns- School- Work - Ploy

lANKAMEMCARD

MASTER CHARGE -DINERS

11111 SaitaMtiiciBlvi.

Phfit 478 S5S5
2 ll^cks iMt •! Ivfi^y Drivt

ei>illDAIlTfl«4
rtLNMNnTtftM
MMAATIIIaJ

The PEARL Look!
A special purchaseof single

and multiple- strand cos-
tume pearl necklaces and
button and drop earrings

only 75( each

Plus a special new ship-
ment of WOOD jewelry
items - earrings (loop and
drop), bracelets, and pins

only 990 each

•(kermoR uaitn

I sportswear department

City editor ... 825-2493

What's Brew'n

.

- j-^n-*^^ -

(Continued from Page 11)

ling Room B116. This is for advanced members of the club to

practice on the weight bag.
• The Archery Club will meet at 2 p.m. today on the Archery

Range.
• The Soccer Club will practice at 4:15 today on the Soccer

Field.

WEEKEND —— — —
Special Activities

'

^

• "An Entertainment for Elizabeth/* a new production of
an Elizabethan masque by the New York Pro Musica, will be
presented at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in the Royce Hall Auditorium.
Student tidcets are $1.50.

• The dance scheduled for Sunday at the International Stu-

dent Center has been canceled.
• Psychology Project X, an Experimental College sensitivity

group, will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday at 614 Kelton.

URA aubs
• The Archery Club will meet from 2-5 p.m. tomorrow on

the Archery Range.
• The Soccer Chiib will practice at 10:30 a.m. Sunday on

the Soccer Field.

• The Cricket Club will meet from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday
on the South Field. A game will be played.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble will meet from 1-8 p.m. Sunday
in Women's Gym 122, 105 and 200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet from 10 a.m.-l p.m.
Sunday in Women's Gym 200.

^

Paid AdvtrttoquCTt ——

—

^ ^"iiii—— (Paid AdverttoemeBt)

WELCOME TO A.B.C.

AMPUS
HAPEL

While building we meet in

U.R.C. upper Lounge

900 HILGARD AVE
SUNDAY

10 A.AA. WORSHIP
Food cmd Convsraolion

oftor (•rvic*.

For Transportation, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6248

The CENTER FOR RE1IDIII6

& STDOY COUNSEL
announces

[earning as Ritual

An exploration into the rela-

tions behMeen learning and

ritual: focusing on the acquisi-

tion of knowvledge and skills

important for higher learning.

This experimental group meets

Fridays, 2-4 p.m., beginning

July 18. Enroll: Social Welfare

271. Doily 94.

This is a Student Personnel Ser-

vice and is hree to all regularly

enrolled students.

AMATEUR
NIGHT

COMINGSOON
at the

PEZA PALACE
$CASHPmZES$

478-0788

NOW NIGHTLY!
mg^—^ Sonfa Menko

m^j'iM\r

mmmwm
LOUNGE

>ICKSTABILE\
HIS ALTO SAX & ALL STAR COMBO

DIRECT FROM
THE COCOANUT GROVE

SUPERB DINING • DANCING NtGHTLY
Wilshire at 20th Res. EX 4 2223

We Can't Afford

To Sell You A
Dog

(Our Products are guaranteedfor Life)

TAPES iroi $198
SPEQAL OFFER

FREE SERVICE QUB
•

H you already own a cor or home •

stereo (hot needs service or odjusl I

meni, or, if you hove cartridges that I

do no\ play, bring your problem and !

this ad to The DtscoTope. and join ',

oor Free Service Club, *

THE STEREO-TAPE SPECIAUSTS

201 1 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD •

WESTWOOD, CALIF. TEL 474-4503

o%
0^0

'Ir,UCLA may reject qualified applicants next yearc^^
this figure," Rosemary Park, vice chancellor for e<fi^ ^(J

By Narda Trout
DB Associate Editor

(EdUor*8 note This is the last in a series of three arti-
cles on the growing problem of overenroUment In the UC
•ystem.)

Some qualififed applicants will probably be re-

-Jected here beginning next year due to UC budget
cute.

Administration spokemoi added that those who-
are admitted may find their choice of major
restricted because of overcrowding in a number of
departments.

"As long as people continue to apply there will
be disappointment," J. W. Robson, chief admissions
officer, said.

A planning department spokesman said the situ-

ation will probably be handled in fall of 1970 by
advancing the Mar. 1 cut-off" date.

She explained this as the system whereby "the
early bird catches the worm.*'

Theater arts and art have already closed admis-
sions for the fall and winter quarters "and we may
have to take siiiiilai uiuves with utliei depaitinenlH,"
the spokesman said.

Currently the planning department is attempting
to survey each department to discover if any are
overenrolled.

Students applying for the fall quarter for theater
arts and art were given tiu-ee alternatives: change
major, change campus or change quarter.

This may have to be done in the near future
with other departments.
~— She said that three UC campuses—Irvine, Santa
Cruz and San Di^o—are relatively new and haven't
yet reached their peak as outlhied hi the UC Master
Plan for 1960-75.

"The Master Han calls for the contruction of new
campuses as the demand grows and for additions to
present campuses," Robson said.

UCLA over limit

"But there is not much hope in this direction,"
he added, citing the recent cuts in the capital budget,
which covers construction.

Under the Master Plan UCLA's enrollment ceiling

is set at 27,500. According to Robson, last October
there were 29,000 students enrolled hete.

"It is difficult to manage the budget in excess of

cational policy and plannhig, said. "^V v.^
.^ A consensus of opinion seems to indicate that ^^ '^
the only ways to ease the overcrowded situation will Oq
be to increase the budget (which must come from the
state level) or to limit enrollment.

Since the first of these alternatives is highly im-
probable, the second must go into effect and will by
1970. , , . , . ... . . __ _
First-come, flrst-eerved

*>"I don't think the problem is drastically serious,
the planning department spokesman said.

"We can cut down by not accepting all who ap-
ply, on a first-come, first-served basis."

She added that there was a smaller demand for
admissions for this coming fall than there has been
in the past few years.

When asked if he thought the situation would
worsen, Robson said "it depends on the reputation
of the University.

"If it falls and falls so no one will ant to go
here or teach here, there will be no problem. But as
long as students want to go here we will have to
face tliis overcrowded problem."

UCLA
AiLy^

Summer Quarter, No. 9

Regents set experimentat class palicy

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES Tuesday, July 15, 1969'

_ Squeeze^on building funds

Guest lecture ruling eased halts campus construction
By Ann Hasklns

DB Associate Editor

Stringent guest lecturer poli-

cies adopted by tlie UC Board
of Regents during last fall's furor
over Eldridge Cleaver and So-
cial Analysis 139X, were eased
by a regental resolution last

week.

In other action the regents also
approved Academic Senate
agencies to administer experi-

mental courses here and at UC
Berkeley, and adopted an under-
graduate admissions policy pro-
viding for enrollment quotas and
redirection of students to other
campuses when the quotas are
fiUed.

Described by UC President

Charles Hitch as "probably the

strictest rule on guest lecturers

at any major university," the
resolution places responsibility
for guest lecturers with depart-
ment chairmen.
Although only Regent Edwin

Pauley voted against the resolu-
tion several regents including
Katherine Hearst and Allan
Grant criticized the reolution as
reverting to the pre-Cleaver reg-
ulations. r-:r ^—

Cleaver recurrence possible

"We're giving up what we
gained in our September and No-
vember resolutions," Regent W.
Glenn Campbell said, "with no
assurance another Eldridge
Cleaver couldn't occiu-."

Hitch denied that the new reso-
lution was returning to the pre-

Country's computers

linked here first
A computer facility here will become the first station in a

nation-wide network which, for the first time, will link together
computers of different makes and using different machine lan-
guages.

Creation of the system "represents a new area of what com-
puters might be like in the future ... it will serve the faculty,"

according to the public information office here.

The project is supported by the Defense Department's Ad-
vanced Research Project Agency (ARPA).

It will, in effect, pool the computer power, programs and spe-
cialized know-how of about 5 computer research centers, stretch-

Uig firom here to M.I.T. Other California network stations (or
nodes) will be located at the Rand Corporation and System De-
velopment Corporation, both of Santa Monica; the Santa Bar-
bara and Berkeley UC campuses; Stanford University and the
Stanford Research Institute

The first stage of the network will go into operation tiiis fall

as a subnet joining UCLA, Stanford Research Institute, UCSB
and the University of Utah. The entire network is expected to l)e

operational in late 1970.
"The processed work is shuttled back and forth until B is

satisfied with the photo, and then sends it back to Computer A.

The messages, ranging across the country, can flash between
computers in a matter of seconds," Kleinrock says.

UCLA's part of the project will involve about 20 people,

including some 15 graduate rtudents. The group will play a key
role as the official network measurement coiter, analyzing com--
puter interaction and network l>ehavior, comparing performance
against anticipated results and keeping a continuous check on
the network's effectiveness.

Each computer in the network will be equipped with its own
interface message processor which will double as a sort of trans-

lator among the Babel of computer languages and as a message
and router.

September situation. "I can't

guarantee there will be no abuses
but this resolution does fix the

responsibility for any abuses
with the department chairman,"
Hitch said. He added that be-

fore September this responsibil-
ity had not been established.

Several regents including Re-

gent Phillip Boyd said they were
supporting the resolution despite

certain reservations "because I

can find no better alternate pro-
posal and I believe the confusion
caused by rejecting this without
an alternative would be injurious

to the University in the long
run."

Resolution's origin

The resolution was developed
by a subcommittee of the re-

gents educational poli<^ com-
mittee, chaired by Boyd, that

met with chancellors, Adademic
Senate heads and President

Hitch.

The resolution supercedes the

regents' September and Novem-
ber resolutions which established
the first University regulations
limiting the extent to which a

(Continued on Page 2)

By Clark^imm
DB Staff Reporter

Construction on four buildings here has been postponed in-

definitely until more buildhig funds can be obtained from the
state legislature.

Adrian Harris, director of planning, said the money is need-
ed for a new humanities building, an extension to Moore Hall,
a Life Science addition, and another engineering building.

This campus has about 85 p>er cent of the space standard as
set forth by the state's Coordinating Council of Higher Educa-
tion (CCHE), the planning director said.

Harris said that the elimination of the four proposed struc-
tures will bring the campus to a substtmdrad 75 per cent as
compared to the present UC average of 88 per cent. He added
that the "UCLA Five-Year building program is now a 10 or 15
year building program."

Four years needed

He said that "before a building is ready for occupancy, a
planning and construction p^iod of at least four years is re-

quired." The proposed buildings are necessary to keep pace with
the increasing numl)er of graduate students being admitted here.

Harris pointed out that graduate students need several times
as much space as undergraduates. Also, as more students are
admitted additional instructors must be hired, compounding the

problem.
Asked if the money eliminated from the construction budget

will be used for three new medical schools, as rumored, Harris
said a medical bond issue in 1970 will cover that portion of the

outlay.

Reaction cuts

Earl Miner, acting chairman of the English department which
(Continued on Page 2)

Open UPC meeting disputes

selection of racdical members
By John Ramsey
DB Staff Reporter

A dispute over the composition of the summer
task forces of the University Policies Commission
(UPC) arose at their last meeting chaired by
Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park.

The purpose.of the open UPC meeting was to

approve the structure and functions ofitssiunmer
task forces.

Following the presentation of reports, Pam
Davis, a meml>er of the committe considering
violence, objected to an allied preponderence
of radical students on the committee.

"There is not one iota of legitimate represen-

tation on my committee," she said. "I don't un-
derstand how four members of the Coalition were
selected out of the vast university enrollment.

How you can have a group of ideologues com-
mitted to revolution study violence is beyond me,"
Davis added.

Bill Prensky, co-chairman of the committee
with linguistics professor Peter Ladefoged, replied

that he had not been affiliated with the Coalition.

He identified himself as a member of the non-
ideological Onter for the Study of Nonviolence
here.

Prensky claimed that the committee includes

a broad spectrum of political views and predicted

an adequate sampling of all aspects of the prob-
lem of violence.

Vice Chancellor Park added that at the time of

committee organization in June it was not feasi-

ble to conduct a series of interviews with selected

members.
Each task force officially registers five students

and five faculty representatives, a non-academic
member and a resource staff member. Student

members of the UPC were advised in June to

consult appropriate sources to reconunend stu-

dent meml>ers for the task force.

The five conmiittees are war-related research

and ROTC, educational reform, departmental
reform, communication and the causes and im-

plications of campus violence.

(Continued on Page 3)
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New ruling . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

faculy member might turn some of the teaching
of a course over to someone else.

The Septeml>er resolution restricted guest lec-

turers to no more than one appearance in a
given course per quarter without being duly ap-

pointed to an intructional title. This resolution

was made after Eldridge Clearer was scheduled

to teach the major portion of an experimental
course at Berkeley, Social Analysis 139X.

November resolution

The November resolution relaxed the rule by
permitting the President to authorize exception.
This authority was delegated to the chancelldrs
who were permitted to delegate the authority to

deans for certain types of guest lecturers.

Hitch reported that while the University should
be encouraging guest lecturers these regulations
were discouraging persons from guest lecturing.

Ttiough statistics were not available Hitch re-

ported that the existing appointment procedure
is often resented because it appears unnecessary^

similar proposal for the Irvine campus was post-
poned until September.

—

——

^

Supervision questioned

These proposals are related to the guest lec-

turer policy since the development and supervi-
sion of experimental courses was questioned dur-
ing the regental discussions of Cleaver and Social
Analysis 139X.

The agency here, the Council dn Educational
Development, will "present and supervise experi-

mental courses and programs," according to the
approved proposal.

The Berkeley agency, the Division of Experi-

mental Courses, will "propose experimental

courses to the Academic Senate Committee on
Courses of Instruction and to administer such
courses when they are approved." This agency
replaces the Board of Educational Development
which was the existing mechanism at the time of
the Cleaver controversy. •

New admission policy

Construction ...
(Continued from Page 1)

is located in the Humanities Building, said the budget cuts are a
result of voter reaction to student unrest and taxes in general.
He released a statement which reads in part, "the department of
English at UCLA is . . . the most overcrowded of any major de-

partment on campus.

"The department must think this summer whether it can con-
tinue to operate the biggest English department in the country
under such crowded and inefBcient conditions," the statement
continued.

Miner said possible solutions are the reduction of services
and "the teaching of fewer students, major and non-major."

Paul Boyer, chairman of the Life Science Building (Committee
and director of the Molecular Biology Institute said it is an "aca-
demic crime to halt the building program at this stage.'*

"The interdepartmental Molecular Biology Committee has
initiated a graduate Ph.D. program, strong research in genetic
DNA and RNA, and undergraduate instruction based on the new
building," he said.

Boyer said the delay will be a handicap in the development
of a vigorous molecular biology department here. He added that

there is a lack of information about the construction cutbacks.

to a person who is doing ttie University a favor
and because some guest lecturers thought appoint-

ment put them in a false' position.

Chairman's responsibility

In addition to "establishing procedures to in-^

sure that he will be notified concerning any in-

tended use of guest lecturers." the chairman is

also charged with "deciding whether or not the

participation of an individual proposed as a

guest lecturer is of such a nature as to require
that the individual be appointed to a position
with an appropriate instructional title"

The chairman is also responsible for main-
taining records and preparing reports for per-
iodic review by the campus and University ad-
ministration.

While agencies to administer experimental
courses were approved for Berkeley and UCLA a

Est ablishing enrollment quotas and pei
'

irilt'-

ting redirection of students to other campuses
once quotas are met are major features of a
new admission policy designed to "provide for
maximum undergraduate enrollment consistent
with campus academic plans and the availability
_of St aff and facilities.

"

The interdepartmental study, he said, is a combination of
zoology, botanical sciences and medicine which will bring instruc-

tors from these departments under a common roof. "In the long
range future, the building is essential and without it, the program
will be severely handicapped, if not completely stopped," he said.

The proposal was described as not changing
admission requirements but relating wholely to
the problem of getting applicants in with their
first preference and serving prompt notice of
acceptance.

Regent Mrs. Eklward Heller described the po-
-licy as an excellent means of speeding up the
admissions process.

Enrollment quotas

E^nrollment quotas for new freshmen and for
new advanced standing students will be set up by
each campus as necessary.
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SPECIAL SALE!
COLUMBIA Columbia Classical Records

$1.77
additional selections now available in response

to your requests.

Laonord B«mst*in and fka New
YoHi Philharmonic Orchestra
parform:

Sponish Favorites

BroKms Fourth Symphony
Franck Symphony in D minor
Bernstein's Greatest Hits

Brahms Symphony No. 2

Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4

Shostakovitch Symphony No.5
Sibehus Symphony No. 5

Eugene Ormcmdy and Hie Phil-

odelphia Orchestra perfomrt:

Haydyn Symphonies No. 96
&101
Ravel and Debussy
Prokofiev Symphony No. 5
Philadelphia Orchestra's

Greasts Hits •

Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4
Gaite Parisienne

Tchaikovsky Ballet Suites:

Swan Lake/The Nutcracker

additional classical favorites performed by the Mormon Taber-
nacle Choir, Rudolf Serkin. Philipps Entremont, George Szell,

Alexander Broilowsky, Vladimir Horowitz, Robert Cosadesus,
Glenn Gould, and many others.

Record Shop 'A' Uv«l

•«--«.'»'».N.^>.V

SoGani

on sale

-Tfi55r

UPC task forces meet . .

.
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(Continued from Page 1)
' **We have problems within the
groups," she admitted. "We per-
haps regret it but this situation
may make for a more in depth
shidy."

Prensky introduced his com-
mittee's report by objecting to the
group's working title. He then
disclosed widespread disagree-
ment among its members. "We
have been unable even to arrive
at a consensus to disagree," he.

said.

Prensky presented a tentative
outline of items for study. In
successive two-week periods,
four sub-topics will be investi-

gated. Tile political, social and
psychological factors which lead
to violence will be considered.
Next, the effectiveness of violence
as an answer to social change
will be appraised. The relation-

ship between dissident elements
in society and the establishment
will be examined, and fhially,

alternatives to violence. W
Report differs

Prensky 's presentation differed

from the task force's offical print-

ed report which included police

and legislation as an item for

study.

The primary goal of the war-
related activities and ROTC com-
mittee, according to chairman
Ralph DeVries, is to establish

cirteria for judging war-related

university involvement.
In addition to studying cam-

pus-based problems within its

jurisdiction, DeVries' group will

try to determine the nature, ex-

tent and effect of faculty off-

campus consultation on war-re-

lated enterprises. The committee
will also review off-campus re-

search units administered by the

University.

The war activities-ROTC com-
mittee intends to survey the 1600
cards listing University grants

and contracts kept in the Office

of Extramural Support. On items
of "particular Interest" notifica-

tion will be sent to the professor
Involved. This communication
will request access to the file in

that office wliich contains the

proposal made to the agency
funding the grant.

Expanded studies

£>eVries said that the commit-
tee's study would expand rather

than duplicate the work of the

Academic Senate's Weatherill

Committee which reported on
war-related activities here.
"We've found some interesting

items that were not included in

his report," remarked DeVries.

Following the committee's pre-

sentation, a briefdiscussion took
place as to what information on
file was considered "privileged"

When it was suggested that the
committee's study area is exces-

sively broad. Baker disagreed:
"It's necessary for the education-
al reform committee to attack
broad problems because these
areas have been so poorly in-

vestigated in the past," tie said.

Baker insisted that the com-
prehensive approach followed

by his committee is necessary
if reforms are to be implemented
in a reasonable period of time.

Departmental reform

Gary Payer, head of the com-
mittee on departmental reform,

defined the grup's goal as the

"assessment of the purpose and
function which departments
serve on campus and in the

community."

Recommendations will be

Four study areas of internal

communication were outlined in-

cluding administrative - student,

faculty -student, student - student
and staff-student. Four to five

students are assigned to each
sub-group.

External com.munications p>er-

tains to the survey of existing

sources of information, and com-

munication with the governor
and the regents, the state legis-

lature and minority coni-_

munities.

At the conclusion of the meet-
ing Vice Chancellor Park an-
nounced that the next UPC meet-
ing is scheduled for August 7,

but that an earlier meeting would
be held if necessary.

and therefore unavailable for

committee review. The question
was not resolved.

Rob Baker, chairman of the

.educational reform committee,
announced a four-part plan. An
"inductive analysis" will be un-
dertaken to identify educational
problems here. At the same time,

other committee members will

summarize available informa-
tion on experimentation on this

and other campuses.

Experimentation possibilities

The third phase of the com-
mittee's effort will include recom-
mendations on experimentation
possible within the existing struc-

ture of the University and the

submission of a completely ex-

perimental model for a four-

year alternative to the college

of letters and science.

Baker's g^oup will also make
recommendations concerning
the quarter system, breadth re-

quirements, the lecture system
and seminars, and University

enrollment.

geared for departments iugencf
al in order to increase the likeli-

hood of their implementation.
Topics to be considered are the
relationship between depart-
ments and institutions within the

University and the decision mak-
ing process of departments, in-

cluding an evaluation ofthe level

and extent of student
participation.

Interviews will be conducted
with key members of units with-

in the University in an attempt

to understand the existing deci-

sion-making process in de-

partments.

At the conclusion of his report.

Payer suggested expandingcom-
mittee membership to includetwo
graduate students as voting

members.

Communications reinresentation

Mike Levett represented chair-

man Eddie O'Connor ofthe com-
munications task force. Prob-

lems of internal and external

communication will be consi-

dered by the committee.

Participants in anti-fascism conference

will discuss plans at URC today

There will be an open meeting Tuesday, July 15, 7:30
P.M. at the University Religious Conference Upstairs Lounge
for all those who plan to attend the Black Panther inittated

conference. United Front Against Fascism. Discussed will

be the nature of the conference, agenda, methods of discus-
sion, and ULCA's participation.

tambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Parts

N & M Soles
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

The UCLA Student Culhirol Commission Announces

A 3-DAY ARTtSTIN-RESIDENCE WITH DANCER

FRANCES ALENIKOFF
JULY 15-16-17, 1969

SPACE. TIME. LIGHT & SOUND

Dance Theatre in Multi-Media

Tuesday, July 15 - 8:30 P.M. - Schoenberg Hall

Free Admission — UCLA Students Only

Afternoon & Evening Workshops

We Can'LAfford

To Sell you A
Vog

--,_ .^T-

(Our Products are guaranteedfor Life)

,i(nti{frf44t'/,'rrffttf4HH'it*>4't^ifrffiittft**''*t^tJif.^ff'yfff

July 15 2-4 P.M. Schoenberg Hall

July 16 2-4P.M. Sculpture Garden
7:30-9:30 P.M. Hedrkk Fireside Lounge

July 17 2^P.M. Royce Hall Stage

7:30-9:30 P.M. Sproul Hall Lounge

UCLA Students of all majors are invited to attend and participate

in the workshops which will cover improvisation and movement
plus media. There will also be discussions of the contemporary

art scene, including: the erasing of boundaries between art

forms, revolutionary attitudes, the challenge to authoritarian

concepts and how these ore reflected in the arts, the union of

art and technology, art and the unconscious, and how all the

above relates to dance.

i

TIPES Iran $198
SKOAL OFFER

FREE SERVICE CLUt

H you already own a cor or home
slereo fhof r^eeds service or adjust-

ment, or, if you have cortridges that

do not ploy, bring your problem and
this od to The DiscoTope, and join

our Free Service Club.

\

THE STEREO-TAPE SPECIAUSTS

201 1 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD •

WESTWOOD, CALIF. TEL 474-4503
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Humanistic and Educational
Needfl of the Acadonic Com-
ifiunity (HENAC) Lb a 12 unit,

paaa-not pass course tliat will

be offered in the fall quarter,

1969. Organized by CASE, U
will bring together a significant

number of students, faculty and
administrators in smedl groups
so as to facilitate conducive
learning situations. As its name
implies, HENAC will cover a
broad range of interest, utilizing

varied resources.

The course will have two
phases. First, there will be ap-
proximatdy ' twenty study
groups. Each group wiU investi-

gate significant problems of
group interest and relate them to

the academic concerns of its 10
tn 20 mpmhpra THp swe-nndfaftH

Guest Lecturers
The regents have ruled that chairmen of the depart-

Inents are responsible for approving guest lecturers In

a move that will clear up the procedural red tape faculty

members have had to cope with since the board's first

ruling on guest lecturers last September.
The regents have finally recognized the consequences

of their arbitrary, panic ruling aimed only at keeping

Eldridge Cleaver out of Berkeley lecture halls.

The September ruling was the first restriction on a

professor's freedom to Invite guest lecturers to his class.

it stated that no guest lecturer could speak more than one
time in o class given for credit. l| was modified o month
later to give the University President p^er'lfe grant ex-

ceptions.

The regents were forced to modify this still further

because guest lecturers and faculty members complained
obout the trouble the lecturers had in being allowed to

volunteer their free time to the University.

But the regents did not cut out alt the red tape. They
could have done so by reverting back to the original

situation with no restrictions on the professor's freedom
to Invite any guest lecturer. The department chairman Is

just another professor, but with an administrative position.

In some departments chairmen rotate. And the chairman
Is usually less acquainted with the structure of the course
than the professor who Is teaching It. —-*— —^—

The responsibility of the chairman is to determine
that the professor play a "substantial" role in planning

and conducting the class. Using this charge, the chairman
could veto the appearance of any guest lecturer he per-

sonally dislikes or could use it to punish a professor he
dislikes.

Also, under this new ruling the Cleaver course could
have been taught as designed. The regents have put
themselves in a position that if for political reasons they
want to veto a chairman's decision, they will be forced

to write out a blacklist of unacceptable lecturers as Rea-
gan suggested during the Cleaver affair. It will be inter-

esting to see how they respond to another controversial

lecturer proposal. They may be put in the tenuous position

of determining specific guidelines restricting a guest lec-

turer's philosophy or opinion.

By Tony Auth

-^.1.-

.^M5|-„.if.,
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fony and the Exshcy ^

of the course will be concerned
with enabling and challenging
the students to deal with thecom-
plex, inter-related problems pres-
ent in the greater society.

Thus he will be confronted
with a Seminar Series as well as
several intense Weekend Ebtperi-

Sounding Board

ences both of vi^ch will focus
on understanding and solving
social problems as presented by
key men of our era. So while
the seminars and the coUoquia-
like Weekend Experiences
present approaches to the larger
problems, the StMdy Groups will

lead the students to an awareness
and understanding of problems
affecting his own personal en-
vironment.

Through the Study Groups,
the student will have the unique
experience of dealing with a
problem of his choice through
a structure which he creates him-
self. This structure may vary
from an intense research project
where he will be free to utilize

resources which we will provide
such as faculty members with
particular atpmis^, books and
films, to special art forms, to
even community work.

In short, through this new
educational experience, lower di-

vision students will be enabled
to come to a real and personal
awareness of the need they have
for expertise in specific areas of

academic and intellectual skill;

upper division students who
have completed—or are soon to

complete—the major will begin
to relate their own expertise to

broader perspectives.

The study groups are present-

ly being set up. CASE is looking
for initiators of these groups,

people who, while they may have
no particular i6iowledge in a
spedfic area, are Interested in

forming such groups to study a
realm of interest of their choice.

It is not necessary that an initi-

ator be enrolled' in the course
since he wiU not play a teacher-

role, but it is desirable that h^'

have the time to assist in prep-
arations for the group. Ex-
amples of proposed study
groups are: New American Rev-

olutinn. Snvirt Snfial Thougtit.
Philosophy of Sex and Love,
Elementary Education, Camus
or Sartre: Rdadlion or
Revolution?

If you are interested in being
in or initiating such a study
group, please come to the CASE
office, Math-Science 2350, or call

825-2642.

Petition calls for athletic referendum
All open letto- to Acting Chan-
cellor Saxon:
We, the undersigned, are great-

ly disturbed that the Administra-
tion has decided to use half a
million dollars of student inci-

dental fees to construct a base-
ball stadium and tennis courts
and that they have done this

whithout consulting the students

who pay these fees. We as stu-

dents have a right to expect that

an institution of liigher education
should be operated in such a
maimer so as to exemplify the

democratic ideals in which we
are instructed and which we are
constatnly told are the principles

by which our society lives.

Further, we seriously question

whether the majority of students

would accept the Administra-
tion's decision to use these funds
in such a manner when the Uni-
versity is already faced with a
financial crisis of unprecedented
magnitude. It is anticipated that

within the next decade, the Uni-
versity of California will have to

turn qualified students away.
Thus, we believe that the ques-

tion of whether a basebaU stadi-

um is to l>e built with student
funds should be subject to a
binding student referendum, to

be held as early as possible in

the fall quarter. Until the out-

come ofthe referendum is known,
negotiations with contractors
should not be initiated in fair-

ness to the contractor and the

students. Only by agreeing to

tiave the binding referendum,
will the administration fulfill its

moral obligation to operate in

a democratic manner and meet
its responsibility to provide an
adequate education to all stu-

dents, present and future.

These signatures represent the

opinion of the individuals and
do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of iiis organization.

Signed,

Jerry M. Givens,
President, Black Students Union

Tom Norminton,
Student Body President

Harold Moskovits,
Pres. Inter-fi-aternity Council

Jerry Gordon, Coalition
Gordon Alexander, Coalition

Gary Payer,
University Action Council

Mike Dwyer, REC director

Jeff Jens, President,

Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity

Eddie Wong,
Asia-American Political^Alliance

Geoflhrey W. Oblath,
Student Facilities Commissioner

Mark Urban, Student Vice-

president, Calif. Federation
Young Democrats

Brian C. Stone, President,

Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
Lewis McCammon,

UCLA Peace and Freedom Party
. —. Richard Woolman,

Chairman CASE
Howard Sw Lao, Asian-Ameri-
can High Potential Program

Paul Kaufman, Commis-
sioner of Community Services

Pamela 8. Donaldson,
Women's Liberation Front

Kenyon Chan,
Director, Tutorial Pkroject

Mark Bookman,
Vice-president SLC

Keith Schiller,

Student Wdare Commissioner
Larry Weinstein, Student

Education Policy Commissioner
Kevin PawUk, President,

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Mike Tucevick,

Finance Committee Chairman
Pat Ware, Director,

Exceptional Children's

Tutorial Project

Shuttle
Editor:

One of the few desireable con-
veniences to be had at the Uni-
versity is riding the shuttle-bus

to campus. As of 14 July we
be deprived of said convenience.

This is an outrage surpassing
even the Hulsen - Haeseler

scandal, and threatens to sire

Excedrin headache number two
(Ebccedrin headache number one
having been occasioned by the

plundering of student funds for

the construction of an extrava-

gant track facility of negligible

value to most students).

We therefore propose a solu-

tion to both issues: first, let the

track facility be auctioned off

to the highest bidder; and second,

let the funds so gained by ap-

plied toward the continuation of

shuttle-bus service for the re-

mainder of this quarter. We be-

heve that the institution of our
proposed will get students off

the streets and back on the bus
where they belong.

John D. Ochoa
Senior, English

Stephen E. Traverse
Junior, Classics

Dennis J. Vahe
Senior, English/Italian

was obviously new to your re-

porter. However, it is not wholly
accurate, and it could easily have
been so if my request had l>een

granted to be able to chedc the

copy l>efore it was published.

However, Miss Maddison
phoned me to affirm that such
checking was entirely against

the ground rules of the Daily

Bruin Editorial system.

I should now like to inquire
why this should be so? What
such an attitude does, it seems
to me, is discourage people like

myself from granting further in-

terviews to Daily Bruin reporters

on politically delicate and highly
controversial issues. In this case,

as in all the others in which I

have been interviewed in recent

montlis, there was no question
of failing to meet a deadline
through the kind of editorial

checking 1 should have liked to

do.

Bernard Brodie
Pirofessor of Political Science

(Editor's Note Sources for news
or feature stories are allowed to
read the finlslied story only wiwn
comiiUcated terms used by sden-
lists are reported. Tliis is to insure
acalnst last minute ccnsorsliip of
material related in an Interview.)

Divale

ABM
Editor:

The article by Liza Maddison
in the July 8 Daily Bruin report-

ing her interview with me on the

ABM issue is remarkably and
very commendably accurate,

considering the complexity of

the subject and the fact that it

Editor:

Deeur Mr. Divale,
I like td think that when an

anthropologist studies a group,
he informs them that they are
being studied and reported on

—

"objectively" of course. It is not
uncommon for these informants
to expect and get some financicd

remuneration for their time and-
knowledge.
On the basis of ttus standard,

plus your own that Commurtists
should operate openly, I fail to

understand your justification for

operating setretly within the
Communist Party—and for pay
firom^ a source known to be some-
what hostile to the group you
were studying.

Jean K. Glasser
Grad, Anthropology

If you write
If you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-
ly, briple-spaced, with 10-65
margins and make it as
short as possible.

All letters to the editor must
include the writer's name,
year and major

Student rule withoutASUCLA proposed
The Associated Students of UCLA (ASUCLA) is

not a student organization. Tliis may come as a
surprise to most people, but to students active in
student government it is nothing new. To student
leaders. ASUCLA is just anotiier corporation that
they must deal with.

Originally, ASUCLA was to be a student controlled
organization that was to provide funds to the stu-

dent progranos and services to the students and fac-
ulty of the University. The only requirement of tlie

University was that tlie Association maintain fiscal

soundness. As time went by and tlie organisation
grew to be a multi-niillion doUar corporation, ex-
perts were required to manage it. Students were left

out of managerial fimcttons, not by design, but by
necessity. Students did not have the time nor the

expertise that was needed to manage the monster
that they had created.

Six students are meml>ers of the Association's
governing body, the Board of Ck>ntrol (BOC). The
Board is made up of three undergraduates, three

graduates, one alumnus, one faculty, two adminis-
tration representatives, and the Executive Director of
ASUCLA as an ex-o£ficio memlier. BOC is a student
majority l>oard so it would seem, on the suriaoe,
that the students can exert control over the Associa-
tion. However, each student memi)er is appointed
to the Board only for one year. This is not time
enough for a student to become sufficiently acquaint-
ed with the operation of ASUCLA.

In the past, students on the Board have been
relatively honest about their lack of expertise and

By Kerry T. Nock
have relied upon the advice of the Executive Direct-
or, thus the voting has reflected this fact. In the past
three years the student majority has overruled the
wishes of the management in only two cases.

Another reason the students have not exercised
effective control over the Association is that BOC
considers only questions concerning capital expendi-
tures and policy. It seems that it is up to tiie Execu-
tive Director to decide wliat are poUcy questions
and what are managerial questions.

Underlying this discussion is the division between
graduates and undergraduates which prevents a
unified student opinion on a matter before the
Board.

Students are responsible for the situation which
has been created and it is therefore, their responsibil-

ity to rectify it.

What I propose as a solution to tiie problem is

a United Student Association that would replace
the presedt divided undergraduate and graduate
student governments. This new association would
be made up of all students, graduate and undergrad-
uate. All students would participate in the election of
student officers and a student council. The various
officers, tlie constitution, and the operation of this

association would be tailored along the lines of the
present Undergraduate Students Association.

I believe that this plan would effect several chang-
es. It would attract more graduate students into

student government since representatives would be
popularly elected instead of by a Graduate Council.
Also, this plan would unify graduate and under-

graduate students in thought and action, after all,

the problems that confront the Universify affect

graduates and undergraduates alike. A unified stud-

ent organization would exert more influence at both
the University and conununity levels.

I would further propose that this United Student
Association of UCLA not be affiliated in any way
with the present ASUCLA. ASUCLA would cease
being recognized as a student organization. In my
opinion, the students are in no way t>eing benefited,

financially, by ASUCLA.
The United Student Association could be hmded

as is USA and OSA now. The services that
ASUCLA presendy provides students: food, books,
supplies, etc., would t>e unaffected by this change as
these services are not funded by student fees, but by
student and faculty patronage. As a matter of fact,

ASUCLA could still service the new association
through the purchasing, accounting, and printing
departments, but by contract and on a competitive
basis with outside companies.

The control that would be exerted by the Univer-
sify would be in the form of universify regulations
and a requirement that tlie association maintain
fiscal soundness.

I am sure there are several questions th£U must
be answered l>efore implementation of such a change,,
but I also feel that the overall plan is not only
feasible and workable, but necessary in order that

students can again take control of their own student

government.

By Tony Autli Sounding Board

Moon trip hailed as 'most important'
Editor:

In regard to Newsweek 's spec-

ial issue **Tlie Moon Age" (July

7 ); though none of Newsweek's
staff got around to asking me
just what my feeUngs about the

space program are, after read-

ing the opinions of some otlier

people about the matter I feel

compelled to speak my piece.

I am convinced that the up-
coming manned landing on the

surface of the moon is far and
away the most important event
in all of human history. This
tiny, faltering step is in reafify

the first indication of man's
greatness on any kind of cos-

mological scale, and beyond any
means of expression I have at

my command.

That others of my species fail

to share in my excitement, and
even go so far as to deride the

achievement as "lunacy" is be-

yond me.

When a Robert Luskin declares

that "looking at the small blue

ball floating in space has no
relevance to my idea of myself
or man" it means only that his

"ideas" of iiimself and man are
not worthy of consideration.

When a Lewis Mumford says
of the landing; "extravagant feat

of technological exhibitism: a
feat dedicated to the same mal-
ign military-political purposes
that now endanger the very sur-

vival of the human race" it

means only that he has allowed
the pettiness of contrivances such
as politics to dominate iiis mode
of thinking, until he himself has
become petty and trivial.

Those people who see man's
quest for space as notliing more
than a manifestation of some
vast, dehumanizing conspiracy

should really stop worrying.
They are already completely de-

humanized, soul and all, and no
further damage can l)efall them.

Donald Braverman
UCLA, Class of 1969

Faculty
Editor:

Your series on over enroll-

ment is very useftil cuid your
front page story (July 11) cor-

rectly quotes me as saying to

your reporter that UCLA is

short some 60-70 faculty posi-

tions because of the budget. This
is calculated on a weighting sys-

tem for faculty-student ratios.

Your editorial, however, sug*-

gests that I think it is my de-

partment which has lost all these^

positions.

The Chancellor knows of my
appetite for support, but I was
of course referring to a cam-
pus shortage, not a department-

al one when I used these figures.

Colin Young
Chairman, Theater Arts

Department

MMMTUI RESORT POSITIOHS

vsm wm nRK

Job opportunities in Fred Harvey, Inc.: food service,

housekeeping, retail sales, and maintenance until the

last week of September.

Unskilled student wages from $175 per month plus

room and board. Higher scales depending on exper-

ience.
"— I

Apply at Placement Office, Campus Ext. 52981 for

appQintment with Bob Churley in building IL starting

8:45 A.M., Thursday, July 17.

Fred Harvey, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer

VAUGHN FAMOUS

2 FOR THE i OAT T
PRICE OF

Vaughn's terrific 2 - for -

the - price - of - 1 sale ! An
opportunity to add to your
natural shoulder wardrobe
at phenomenal reductions!

For a limited time only.

Early selection advisable.

Two may participate!

89.50 Suits . .

NOW 2 .or
3?'°

55.50 Sportcoats . . .

NOW 2 ,.,'55"°

69.50 Suits ^Now 2 for 69.50 5.95 Sport Shirts Now 2 for 5.95

19.95 Slacks Now 2 for 19.95 49.50 Sportcoats Now 2 for 49.50
14.95 Sweaters /Now 2 for 14.95 6.95 Dress Shirts Now 2 for 6.95

100.00 Suits Now 2 for 100.00 13.95 Jackets Now 2 for 13.95

Many oHier items at 2 for the price of 1

AMR CMMT CiMK WfLCSMC

h.

-•-AT SATHER GATE-^
937 WES7WOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

U.MivKasrrv 14ut't Smom
U< IHMCIWO OMUMaO W..VI' .Ot MMMilV MMIlt

m
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PEOPUE'S WORLD PICNIC

and Bock Foir

HAOt SNOW - FOU DANCINO -
POUSMMNO - POOO-BOOTNS-
CMU> CAM - FUfffT SNOVK afc..

SUNDAY, JULY 20 - AU DAY
CIOATIAN - AJMEHCAN PICNIC
OftOUNDl tW SoPord M mL. Im* LA.

Admitilorv. 75< - Studantk 5(M

—OoorPfi»«« lof CHiMr*n

M*al old (rl«nd> - moli* n«w (riands

0» lh« P.W. Picnic

(Paid Adv

Someone's
waiting just

Be a tutor

Valley State E.O.P.— Venice, grades 1-12

call NO 36434 ext 360

Jewish Federation Council

Be fitted by Experts

Bra and GirdI*

Specialties

G« 7-1773

•ANKAiMEtlCAlO
VAUOATEO PAtKINC
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

lE^'TCn

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
= mmst mooDcnoN in cum

9fSSMMM
r-xM y, NtMBHI nUGMI

Mon. thru Pri. 7:40 pm.
Sat. & Sun. 2:00 5:45 & 0:30

(Paid AdvcrttMBiCBt)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
for Business majors advising snTiail* businesses; community orgon-

izlng; casework aides; counseling; teaching dance, drama, art;

employment & personnel; tutoring; big brother-bigsister; physical

therapy; working in mental hospital; nursing; physical education;

educotionol research; tour guides; etc. Book listing over 250

various opportunities available from:

Sue Rodman, Programs Office, Rm. 301 , Kerckhoff Hall

2 PUBLIC LECTURES

"How to Control Your Destiny^
by BROTHER ACHALANANDA
Friday, July 18tti, at 8 p.m.

''Scientific Approach to God"
by BROTHER MOKSHANANDA
Saturday, July 19tti, at 8 p.m.

<»

Sponsored by

SELF-REALIZATION FELLOWSHIP
founded by Paramahansa Yogananda
Author of "Autobiography of a Yogi"

ADD A NEW DIMENSION TO YOUR LIFE
Through simple time-tested techniques of concen-
tration and meditation learn how to tap the inner

soul-source of physical well-being, mental calmness,
and ever new joy.

5 CLASSES—PRINCIPLES OF SELF-REALIZATION
WILSHIRE EBELL THEATRE A CONCERT HALL

4401 West Eighth Street, Los Angeles

*******^**^^^*^'«^*^

Men's Walking Shorts

A-1 and Levi $6 to $7

UCLA T-shirts, white and
colors $1.75 to $4

Cal Swimwear and Hans
Ten T-shirts, stripes and
solids $4^ to $5.50

White socks
Three pair for $2.25 or

single pairs for $1 to

$i.5o

sportswear department

Bronzed Bodies Abound
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at the Rec Center

USA - EUROPE
PIOM $3M.OO lOUNO TMP
ONE WAY PIOM $147.a0

~~:^

PtnUEPIT 09AR1UIES
Alio: BUDGET TOUtS OP EUtOPE.

SOVIET UNION - $1 35.00

ADDITIONAL WEB( $79 00
EUIA&PASS

RH>UCeD INTtA-EUIOPEAN FLIGHTS

l«duc«d Rigkta to Israd

TAX PIEE CAtS

coNfAcvyntercontTnentor

Student Travel
323 N. B«w«Hy. B«v«rly HilU 90310

27^-6293 - 27S-12I7 - ^5-8 180

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made.,

&
Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017Brox«on Ave.
GR 8-8377

:
mm
m
mu

•MMt

-*tfa

Arc \()ii man ('H(»iii;li lor

lOODIOKTIIOK.in:-??
TFT IS STUDENTS MEETING VMTH PROFS AT PROFESSOR'S HOMES FOR INFORMAL
DtSCUSSiONS
INTERESTED PROFESSORS NEEDED! CALL PAUL 477 434C

isi YooF Friends Where

Ihey eel Their Hair cut

O&P BARBER SHOP
1061 Gayley, Weslwood
(ocrots Irom Soiaway) Op,„ mo„,.. Sai

il-

l(r.kl AdvcrflMfBOiO

Community Involvement

The torTrmunlty Service CopnTm.Ts looking for people lntereste>d

in community involvement. Plans are being made for a re-

search-action program to begin in the fpll quarter. Students ore

needed to both help plan and implement this program.

If you are interested please contact

Paul Kaufman at 825-2332.

*%.:

UNIVERSAL. STUDIOS TOUR
Mon.-Sit.: 9 A.M. thru S P.M. • Sundiys '0:30 AM thru 4:30 P.M.

fni

Onthe run
There is no place to stop.

nniEiflsriMAr
i»tlai(iii|

JOANNAJSHIMKJJSjjiFREEMW^^^

/kuHNfrBMncriM /icctwcoior Hmmsar

[^
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

2nd POWERFUL WEEK!
DAILY 6:15 -8:15 -10:15 /SAT. SUN
2:15 •4:15- 6:15- 8:15 • 10:15 PM

VmSSi
del BROXTONAVE.
(7 itgnalt E of San Oiage fwy
- •< W«l»hir« aivd.. !• G«y4*y.

Turn N««1h 3 Woc**>

' rJ^
'

K
'

\
i»*^ji.%mti-»
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TODAY
Special Activttks
• A new Experimental College

daB8 in **The Middle East Situ-

ation" will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in Royce liall 100.

• Sdcntirts for Sodal and Po-
litical Action will offer informa-
tional literature concerningABM
and other subjects of concern to

scientists and citizens, and will

accept for transmission to sena-
tors and representative tele-
grams and postcards expressing
oppostion to the deployment of
ABM from 11:30 a.m.-l:30p.m.
today-Friday in the Ackerman
Union north patio entrance.
• The Faculties Commission '

and the Swedish Information
Service are presenting the photo
exhibit **8o WhatT' alldaydaUy
through Friday in the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom.
SpecclieB and Seminars
• Bernard Stonehouse, Ph.D.,

Oxford, will deliver the first of

two Lida Scott Brown Lectures for individual practice from 2-5
in Ornithology, "The Biology p.m. today on the Archery
of Penguins** at 8 p.m. today in Range.
Life Sciences 2142. Free parking • The Sailing Club will meet
is avaUable in Lot D, adjacent at 7:30 p.m. today in the A^lci^-
to the building.

URA Clubs

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Shooting Club will meet

at 7 p.m. today on the Rifle

Range.
• The Archery Club will meet

man Union Moi's Lounge.
• The Social Dance Oub will

meet at 2 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200. --^^-^r—

TOMORROW
• The Archery Club wiU meet

from 6-8 p.m. tomorrow on the
Archery Range.
• The Fiahing and Sports-

men's Club will meet at noon
tomorrow in Men's Gym 102.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow in Wo-
uiai'g Oyiii 200.

- • The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

• The Judo Hub wlU meet at

3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Soccer Club will meet at

3-6 p.m. tomorrow in the area
west of the Soccer Field.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
7:30 p.m.

7-10 p.m.
8 p.m.

TOMORROW

Renaissance Chorale
Middle East Situation, Past and Present
Sensitivity, Encounter and Confrontation
Film Workshop
ESP and Psychical Phenomena
Parapsychology
Self- Hypnosis

3 p.m.
7:30-10 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
8 p.m.

8-10:30 p.m.

Theology as Response
Mixed Media Workshop II

Group Dynamics
Spinoza Group for Total Growth (for

30 years and under)
Acting Course

Soc Wei 121
RH 160
AU3517
RH 154
ISC Lounge
ISC Dining Room
Kinsey 51

AU2412
RH 154
AU^3517

GBA4343-B
Soc Wei 175

...PEACE OF MIND

Peace of mind—if you have
it. great. If you don't .yofi're

uptight.

It's easy now to start plan-

ning for peace of mind by
investing in a life insurance

program that can provide the

foundation for a solid financial

structure. It's easy now be
cause the earlier you start, the
less it costs, and the more
security you'll have a chance
to build.

Give us a call. Or stop by our
office and talk with one of

our qualified representatives.

You'll find the talk informative

and refreshingly low-key. So
do It today. Avoid the war of

nerves tomorrow.

STEVE HELLER
MIKE HONG
MARK MALTER
MARV GELFAND

921 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

47^4)948 627-3151

PROVIDENT
MLrrUAL^Hi LIFE

AUTO TAPES UNLIMITED
CAR TAPES-UNITS-ACCESSORIES^

THIS WEEK: Muntz CI 00 (blue light) 4 track auto stereo
installed with 2 speakers

$59.95

DISCOUNTPRICES ONALL CARTRIDGE TAPES
8973 W. PICO BLVD. (3 blks. west o( Robertson)

Store hours: Mon. - Sot. 10 A.A1 - 6 P.M. Phone 278-0107

a^^SE ^iitHHmtttWii.i.mim^t.tif>,,, nt,...,^^^^****;

mm^mmmcm commmmv mm pmh-aocl^mia

-I howt/iL

undtr f

POETRY
Hie AH o/ QKmBiB Poetry, Liu, $1.95

An Anthology of Mexican Poehy, Poz and BedwH,
$1.95

Modern Poehy from Africa, Moore and Beier, $1.25
Prom the Ashes Voices of Wath, Sdiulberg, $2.^5
Poems of Our Moment, Hollonder, $2.45

Cigars, then Bubble Gum, Kuhlo, $1.50

Slanyan Sheet and Other Sorrovn, /MdCuen, $3.95
Ihe Day the Perfect Speakers Lefi HaAwn, $2.00
Gold end Fhh Signahtres, reps, $2.95

IheBesldf ffoberf Service, $1 .75

Ihe Masen WHIioms Heading /MoMer/Williaim, $2.95

(iNus. from Go(d and
Fish Sigf%olurM, reps)

*^*^*****^ ...t*IHLl.«,>tf»>>>m»»*******^^^^^r ^S*****T

Books

Karate Club will meet
from 7-8 p.m. tomorrow in the
Wrestling Room B116. This is

for advanced members of the
Karate Plub to prartioe on the
weight bags.

THURSDAY
- • Gertrude Stein's play "In
Circles" will be presented by the
Committee on Fine Arts Produc-
tions at 8:30 p.m. Thursday-
Sunday in Schoenberg Hall. Tic-

kets are available at the Concert
Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Ava

Speeches and Seminars

• Bernard Stonhouse, Ph.D.,
Oxford, will deliver the second
of two Lida Scott Brown Lec-
tures in Ornithology, **The Ecol-
ogy of Antartica and the Soutb-
em Islands/* at 8 p.m. Thursday
in Life Sciences 2142. Free park-
ing Is available in Lot D,
adjacent to the building.

URA Clubs

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in
Women's Gym 122 and 105 and
at 7 p.m. in Women's Gym 200.
• The Cricket Club wiU meet

at 4:30 p.m. Thursday on the
South Field.

• The Figure Skating Club will

meet at 9 p.m. Thursday at the
Santa Monica Ice Palace.

• The Archery Club will meet
— for individual practice from 2-5

p.m. Thursday on the Archery
Range. \

FRIDAY
Special Activities

• The Committee on Fine Arts
Productions and the dance de-
partment will present "Choreo-
graphic Insomnia and Other
Works," a thesis dance concert
by I>onna Evans, at 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday in Wo-
men's Gym, studio 208. Student
admission is $1.

MeetingB

• The Moslem Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon Friday
in Ackerman Union 3417.

URAaubs
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon Friday in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at

1 p.m. Friday in Memorial Acti-
vities Center B146.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. Friday in Women's
Gym 200, and from 7-8 p.m.
in Wrestling Room B116, for
those who wish to practice on
the weight bag.

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 3 p.m. Friday in the area
west of the Soccer Field.

• The Archery Club wiU meet
at 2-5 p.m. Friday on the Ar-
chery Range.

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 2 p.m. Friday on the South
Courts.

• The Sodal Dance Club will
meet at 10 a.m.-noon Friday
in Women's Gym 200.

WOiCEND
Spcdal Activities

• Pianist Karl Ubich Schnabd
will appear in concert at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in Macgowan Hall.
Student tickets are $ 1 .50.

(Continued on Page 9)
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Musical 'In Circles' to be presented
Al Carmines' "nonsense" mu-

sical "In Circles," based on the

writings of Gertrude Stein, will

be presented by Carmines and
members of the original New
York cast at 8:30 p.m. nightly,

Thursday - Sunday in Schoen-
berg Hall.

Directed by Lawrence Korn-
feld, the New York musical fea-

tures a score by composer Car-
mines, based on 12 pages of

Miss Stein's prose.

The "circular" play takes
place In a Versailles-like setting"

where ten friends assemble for

a Mad Hatterish garden party.
In addition to Carmines, the cast

includes Theo Barnes, George
Bartenieff, Lee Crespi, Crystal
Field, George McGrath, Arlene
Rothlein, Elaine Summers,
Arthur Williams and Nancy
Zaia.
"In Circles" is beinj? presented

here under auspices of the Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Productions,
as the second in its all-profes-

sional Summer Theater Series

which will conclude with four
performances of the New York
Daytop House play "The Con-
cept," August 6 through 9.

Tickets^fSF all four perfomF"
ances of "In Circles" are still

available at the Concert Ticket

Office in Westwood and Mutual
Agencies. For ii^ormation,

phone the UCLA Concert Ticket

Offlce at 825-2953 or GRanite
8-7578.

Column deadline announced
Any organization which would like to submit an article

for the **What'8 Brew'n" column must submit forms for

these articles by noon on Thursday the week before the

event
As the newspaper only comes out Tuesday, TRursdays

and Fridays, notices of events taking place on Mondays
will be printed the week before, and are due two Thursdays
before the event

Special forms for "What's Brew'n" notices are available

at the window of the Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff Hall 1 10.

For information on special publicity, phone the campus
sditor at 825-2828 or 478-2214.

NONSENSE MUSICAL-AI Carmine's 'nonsense " muskal, 'In Grcles,"

based on the writings of Gertrude Slein, will be presented at 8:30 p.m.

nightly Thursday-Sunday in Schoenberg Hall. Lawrence Kornfeld directs.

What's Brew'n
(Continued from Page 8)

URA Clubs
''^^^

• The Archery Club will meet
for Individual practice at 2-5

-p.m. Saturday on the Archery
Range.

• The Cricket Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday
on the South Field.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 1-10 p.m. Sun-
day in Women's Gym 122, 105
and 200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 10-1 p.m. Sunday in

Women's Gym 200.

• The Karate Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-noon Sunday in

Men's Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in the area
west of the Soccer Field.

MONDAY
URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU
meet at 5-7 p.m. Monday in

Memorial Activities Center B
146.

• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. Monday in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• Th?* Soccer Club will meet
at 3-6 p.m. Monday on the ar^a
west of the Soccer Field.

• The Archery Club will meet
from 2-5 p.m. Monday on the

Archery Range.

|n^ UNIVERSAL STUDIOS TOUR

aaiiiM1IM ntoi dl Ixr loifff ii

alraefeiacklotiL!

"Hello. Mrs. Howard I'm a friend of

Mr. Howard's!'

RodSteiger
daiieBlooiii

jQdjr

PeggyAshcroft- Raul Rogers

A UNNCRSM ncTUKi LTD piCTuH Tiomcoiar

1045 BMXTON AVf

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BR 2^1501 • 47741059

MlKMWtkrMOHUIKWtMl OoKlfObrPfURHMl Piotettf bf M.IM n/USTtlN

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

NOW PLAYING!
MON. ttiru FRi. «:45 • 8:20 • 10:15 PM
SAT. 2:00 • 3:40 • 5:25 • 7:20 • 9:10 • 11 :00

SUN. 2:30 • 4:1^ • 6:05 • 8:00 • 9:50 PM

The Ugliest words in College

Quiz Friday
on next 6 chapters!

ttll-WWl^f!

Register Now

For July Classes

MAanawfiK

I a• mivi irtrwiriniWi Mi'k if'

Our average
graduate reads
1500 words
per minute...

Your average speed probably ranges between 150 to

300 words per minute. "The Graduates" read at a

speed at least 10 times that -from 1500 to 3000
words per minute. Yet they acquired this ability to

read amazingly fast with total comprehension -and
so can you!

Reading Dynamics Institute is the place that

makes it happen. And you don't have to be a genius,

either -or even in the top 10% or your class.

Just 8 weekly sessions will train you todevour
paragraphs at a glance. Text material flies at an aver

age clip of 50 to 75 pages per hour. And, because
you'll finish a novel in two hours, you'll have time to

pleasure read!

"BUT WILL IT WORK FOR ME?" We guarantee
it. You must at least triple your reacJingspeed- or we'll

refund full tuition. Over 400,000 people are now
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates. Th«s is the

same basic course that first received national recog-

nition when President John F. Kennedy invited Evelyn

Wood to the White House to teach her system to the

top level staff personnel.

A challenge to learn more because you read

faster -and, REALLY COMPREHEND what you read.

An opportunity to mold your career as you
choose - to let you be master of your workload, a rarity

on the contemporary scene.

For information phone (213) 386-8370 collect or

direct.

JOIN "THE GRADUATES" FOR THE CHAUENGE
AND THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR ENTIRE CAREER!

HOW YOU READ TODAY In a word - slowly. And
there is one primary reason -the fact that you enun-
ciate each word to yourself. When you were learning

to read in class -you had to read aloud, so that your
teacher would know whether or not your were undec-
standing the lesson. From this, you developed
the habit of saying each word to yourself - even when
you subsequently t>egan to read silently.

HOW YOU'U READ IN 8 WEEKS -AS A READ-
ING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE GRADUATE When you
emerge from this course, you'll be able to read as fast

as you can think. How is this possible? By learning to

read without having to say each word in your mind.
Furthermore, as your reading speed ap-

proaches the speed of your mind -your concentra-
tion improves. With intensified concentration, comes
comprehension and then retention. This same
sequence applies to each dynamic reader!

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

LOS mkAEs
3315 Wilshjre Blvd.
(Wilshire a( Cstaliila), ?nd Floor

386 83/0

WESTWOM
Wi'slwixxl Center BIdg
1 100 (.leniion Ave . Room BI9
4//4V1

SOUTH MV
Union Bank BldR . Wi Ftoof

(Crffson ^1 MHvirt^orne). Toffancf

?;0 JM4

{HCIMO
\(**>\ VentofaBlvd
981 3'i33

UWG iUCH^LMCWOOO
5f)0'i ( .iM Cafsfm
(Cafsofi rft Belllioivcr), Lakewood
*7\ Hsm

735 \A*»M Du»tl» Road. 3rd Fkior

446 4663

WHiTTm
nZl*} fast Penn. Suit* 1?.^

698 b22bOIUNCt COUNTY
C fnttdi Tixwef BIdg. Room ?06
(Ma<n M la Vela). Orange
***' ^ "^ Classes also available in other locations

ATTEND A FREE

MINI-LESSON

Monday thru Thursday 8 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.

At all Institutes

\

EvelynV\tod
Reading Dynamics
Institute 3335 Wilshire Blvd..

Los Angeles, Calif. 90005

'^. *-^.'^
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Parched throat costs more to quench here

A soft drink purchased from an Automatic Re-
tailers of America (ARA) vending machine here
costs 1.67 cents per ounce. Another large vending
company. Interstate United Vending Corporation,
charges 1.25 cents per ounce. \ "_^

A 10-cent cup of coffee purchased here contains
seven ounces of liquid compared to Interstate's nine
ounce cups which also cost 10 cents.

Jack White, ARA's acting unit manager for UCLA,
said that soft drink prices were raised from 10 to 15
cents because "our supplier raised his prices, so we
had to raise ours."

Interstate sales officer Bruce Bennett said that the
UCAL price hike "was premature" but probably in-

evitable because of rising supplier's costs.

Bennett said that his company and ARA were.
competitors for the UCLA vending machine contract
when the residence halls were under construction,
and that ARA won the contract because it offered a

larger commiaainn to ASUCLA
He claimed that ARA could keep its prices down

if ASUCLA would accept a smaller commission,
but ASUCLA Executive Director A. T. Brugger was
unavaUable for comment

Adud she of an IntersMe United Vending Corpora-

lion cofhe cup.., ,.

-^'..j^ j -
jj^^. and ocfutJi siie of on ARA cotleo cup sold on this

campui. Rofhcost lOcenh.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertlatng Offices

Kerckhoff HaU 112
Phone 825-2221 - 825-2222

CIsMifled advertialiis rates

15 words - $1.20/day M.OO/wcck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.ni. deadline
No telephone ordi

^Help Wanted, ••••••••

The Dalljr Brain stvcs ftill rapport
to the University of Callfomla's pol-
icy on dlacrlmlaatlon and therefore
dasaUed advcrtlalBg service wlOnotbe
made available to anyone who, la

affording honslns to students, or offer-

ing jobs, dlscrlsainates on the basts
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the Unlvcrsily
or the A8UCLA & Dally Bmia has
taivestlgated any of the services offered
here.

MALE: Part time Uoaor store, eves. Appr.
20 hrs. per wk. $2.10 to start Apply
Jerry's Liqsor Store, 2933 Santa Monica
Blvd., Santa Monica, SAM to 4:30 PM,
Mon. thni Frt. (No long hair or beards).

(3 Jy 18)

PSYCH Learning expmfc $3 for 2 20-m in.

lions. Sign up Franz Hall tt423B.
(3iy 17)

^ y^For Sale . 70 : ^/Services Offered. 1 1 y Tuhring. M
ELEC, port typewriter. Xlnl cond., fSO.
Call 838-3363 (home) or ask, PH4528D.
for Yinon. (ID Jy 24)

^ Losf and Found.••—•••••••

I
i

BEWAKDk Haines HaU ladies room-lost
3 piece wedding sett 2 gold bands St blue
A, gold enamel ring. Also cameo ring.
Sentimental value. 27e-S83«. (4 Jy 17)

LOST: 2 Whippets, 1 fawn, 1 wUte. Last
seen In Westholme area, Westwood, 7/2.
474-4150/825-5964. (4 Jy 15)

^Personal •••••••••«••••••••••••

Ph. D. (age 35). non-faculty at UCLA
would like to meet female grad students
&(jther women int in social scL, III, &
lUc Age 22-30 pref. Box 3515, zip90403

<1 Jy 24)

WITNESSES Accident Bimpau-UCLA
bus, June 1 8, 7:30 AM, Westwood Blvd./
Wilshire. Colored man fell 935-4533, aft
3 PM. (I Jy 17)

HIGHLY cultured, good looking guy,
interested in fine arts, humanities, science,
outdobrs, wishes to meet same kind of
girl, 19.26, under 5'8". aiC, P.a Box
5644. Santa Monica, Cat 90405 (1 Jy 17)

^PoliHcal '*•••••••••••••••••••

Meyerhoff, Wed. noon. (6 Jy 1 ?i

ATTRACTIVE, warm, IntelL doctoral
cand. w/humanlsdc outlook interested in
meeting sgle females (gradorundergrad)
w/sim. attributes. Leave name& phone.
Box 602. 308 Westwood Pla/a, LA 90024.

( 1 Jy 17)

y Rides Offered...... 8

DRIVE car to NYC. 7/25. Dr. Sheditcr,
GRS-3711 X4147, eve836-1085(8Jy 22)

y^fdes Wanted. 9

VIETNAMESE boy needs AM ride to
prosthetics clinic from Valley. (Laurel
Canyon/Riverside Dr) 989-3735(9 Jy 18)

HELP! Need ride from/to Hollywood nr.
vine. Will share exp. Arr. UCLA 10, Iv.
after 1. Carole, 463-7427. (9 Jy 15)

y^Help Wanted. 3 Jp^r^U in

BMVIRE tarntable, I60: Scott PM taner,
$60; Eico stereo tapcdecli, $100; Electro-
voice mikes, $5(): Citation L $35; 34 spkr
sound system. $100. 837-8769 ( 10 Jy 24)

STEREO Systems. Guaranteed highest
discnts on speakers, receivers, changers,
recorders, cassettes. Coast Audio, 425 &
Fairfax 936-2153 or933-4327(10Jy 29)

SPANISH Fnmltarc. Perfect cond. Doable
bed, 9-drawer dresser, sofa, tables, lamps.
Moving. Sacrifice. 472-6650. ( 10 Jy 17)

PORTABLE dec typewriter/case. French
aceents. Powerpack & 110/220 current
BxceL eond. $85. 656-1173. (10 Jy 15)

GROTIAN-8TEINWEG grand ptano •

an artist's nlaao. EI>onv finish - exccL
cond. CaU iaJ|.7S78 or CRl-7000.

(10 Jy 17)

FENDER Tdccastcr gnltar & SUvertone
twin 12 In. amp. & Unisphere m lie. 1^.
cond. CaU 476-5319. (10 Jy 16)

FALLS/WIGS $2S. CASCADES. 'oTlf
COUNT PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
niPORTER. 472-99SS. (10 QTR)

2 WEEK old Roberts 77SX (red/cart.)
stereo recorder. ($430 new) $35<li Call
477-4741 eves. (10 Jy 18)

ELECTRIC stove. Used. $30. 472-7133.
(10 Jy 17)

GARRARD SL75. W/$50 cart Still In orig
container. $110. Chuck, 473-8070.

(10 Jy 18)

FURNITUR& Queca size bed, dinette,
desks, dressers, armchair, baby furn.,
TV. Moving Europe. 479-3i01 (10 Jy IS)

69 ZENITH 21 In. port TV. Excdlent
RdaU price: $159, asking $115. Julie,
279-2214. Leave ncssace. (10 Jy 18)

BABYSITTBIx 5 da/wk. Exp. student's
wife. XInt care guaranteed. ISmin. UCLA
981-0496. anytime. (11 Jy 24)

CAN'T FIND THAT BOOK? IVrsonal
world-wide search for hard to find books.
Wrtte M.C. WILSON, P.a Box 25117,
Los Angeles, CallL 90025. (11 Jy 17)

EXPERT plano/harpskhord tuning byUCLA musicHA 393-2649 (IlJy27)

TELEVISION RcntaL AU modds spec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phoae 477-8079 til OTRI
AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-
dents or employees, covered Immediately
Robert Rhce, 839-7270 and 870-9793

(II QTR)
AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc ratesfor
UC students and employees. Csll Campus
rep. Allan Sobel, 981-40O0. (11 <)TR)

FOR Expert aaabtance with proposals,
theses, dissertations, reports, anahrslsand
Interprrtation of data, design of ecpcri-
ments, surveys, qsestionnaires. Write:
F. L. Whitney, Consultant Research De^
sign and Analysis, 7320 E Portland.
Wrottsdale. Arteoaa 85257. (11 Jy 15 )

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Rerdchoff Hall, Ext 52515
JHoujr^fc30amto8j30pm

PHYSICS, citem., math. Forlrani Sulcid-

L-%*'- «'I'«'«y Nuclear Ptiyaics major.
$2.50/hr. Mike Smith, 478-9389. eves.

(14 Jy24)

EXPERT tutoring in math/physics by
math grad student w/ M.S. In physics.
H2ft41911. (14Jy22)

fiMl?*'''^?,^*? ^ '• ^o#esslonal
datlsdctaa, UCLA grad. ConsnHlng on
IK^St^w^'"*" *••• •7-T852, HO 4-
5161 XS. (14 Jy 18)

FRENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
^*'^,^'l»¥ ^convtnmaon»\ method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS & Physics tatortaa by
!>-JP-.i*HM«** - teaching assist. $7/hr.
Call47S-«0t2 (m QTR)

RUSSIAN Tutoring. Beginning or brush-
up- Experienced teacher - grad student
Hoase or UCLA. 476-5723. (14iy 17)

GRADUATE French native girl gives
priv. lessons, tutoring. Literature/conver-
sational French w/o trans. Free trial
lesson, call 475-1907. (14 Jy 15)

MATHBMATICa statistics, sciences lan-

fV.H*^.**^^Pf'^ nderstandlng help
All leyelfc Steve Linn. Tutoring Unllmi-
led. GR 2-9463. (U QTRX

/ typing .••:.•••—.m.m.:...::. 15

EXPERT Licensed child-care, reasonable
'^^^^^^mi'*'^ '*"'«' y^' 74-8001
or 279-2253 (11 Jy 18)

GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; nng«r~!
pidilng, flatplcklng; beginning - advanc-
ed tc«ftnk|ues. Barry, 476-2182 after
5 P.M. (11 Jy 29)

YPINC t^ieses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editing free.
Mod. rates. Dorothy. 395-7523. (15 A 5)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt expert

?^'55'.vi*'*" ca»npu»- Reasonable rate.
478-1693, 271-0130. Leave message

( Jy 18)

NANCY - TypingA editing. Term papers,
scriptsu Mss., Theses, Resumes. English
grad. IBM Selectric. 472-4143 (15 Jy 17)

TYPIST. Pablk relaHons. AM's. Pref.
wife of grad shident or Instructor. Car.
271 8141. (3 Jy 24)

BABYSITTER. Responsible. 2-3 aft/wlc
Short walking dist UCLA WUI consider
live-in. 472-3482. (3 Jy 24)

GIRL student care our 9 yr old daughter.
Summer school, 3 wks No housekeeping.
GR2-1580. (3 Jy 18)

SONG Writers-We are looking for songs
to publish & record. Send demos or tapes
to: Ron Sawyer, R.DM. Records, Suite
403, 6290 Sunsd Blvd. L.A CaL90028.

(3 Jy 15)

MALE Suhlerts needed for psychology
cxpmt $1.50 for >/^hr. Henry Reed, FH
4582. (S Jy 15)

ENTBRTAINMBNTt Rock/Folk, enters
tain FrL, Bat nights. The PIna Palace,
Westwood Village. Skip or At 4784)788.

<3 Jy 17)

BOOKKEEPER. Expcr. Part tlaac. PIna
Palace. CaU bet 8 A 10 AM. Mr. Maadd
«784>78t. (3 Jy 18)

CIRLt Hoaacwork, part time, min. 8 hrs/
wk. 9k»rt $1.75/hr. Nesr art museum.
939-4088. (3 Jy 18)

COUPLE: Manage A paid maintenance,
22 anili, walking dist UCLA, rent-free 1

bedrns apt, util., pklng. 530 Glenrock.
479-»96r "

GUITAESe Gibson &G. w/case. cherry
finish. Like new. $175. Harmony 12-str.
$40,785-7755. (10Jy22)

4 TRACK tapes. New. guaranteed. $2.95
ea. or 2/$5.5a All artlsta avaU. 475-
2486. (lOJy 22)

4 14 in. chrome wheels, new tires, for 50-
57 Chevy/Corvette $100. 657-(>803, aft
5. (10 Jy 22)

SURFBOARDe Hart>our Sol modd. 9'8"
Good cond. $65. Call Terry, 392-5515.

(10 Jy 22)

PROFESSIONAL Scotch recording tape
1800' - $1.50, in quan. 1200' - $1.00.
Offer limited. 838-9745. (10 Jy 22)

61 VALIANT sta. wgn. Offer. 68 16"
port TV,RCA b/w. $90/best offer. 475-
3719. (10Jy24)

^Services OKered. 1

1

DRIVING School: $9.90 hr. RoadTidfe^
since 1928. State credential. Penny Bros
826-1078. (11 QTR)

y Travel...•••••••••••••• J9

EUROPE: Univcrsihr Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-Sept 15, London/Amsterdam
T7:f« ^* ® one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks.
CaL 91403 783-2650 (since 1963)!

LAKE GREGORY Vacation Cabins-
Dormitory Lodge - Great for organiza-
tions and family groups. Reservations -

213 CA 1-6849 - 392-5975 (11 Jy 17)

ARIA guitar, 1969 modd, steel string.
tri-adJustment $90 or best offer. 276-
9534. (10 Jy 17)

KARATE class begin. Sun. 7/13, thru yr.UCLA shidenta. 2 black-belts, full karate
stadlo. 472-5904, 477-8042. (11 Jy 17)

SKFS. 210 cm. Rctssignol Btralo, new,
$130. Lange boota, 10 M, $69. Gordie
suffboard, $40. 479-9281. 826-7479.

MAGNOVOX port stereo w/stand. $100
or best oflier. Nona Donahue, 654-0108
or 825-6211. (10 Jy 17)
.._ ,

, , ,n I

'
I.

SAILBOA'n Fast 1 8^ ' Mallbu outrigaer
w/trallcr. Trade for VW camper. $695.
Make offer. Chuck. 474-4052. (10 Jy 24)

(3 Jy 18)
1967 G.E black & white 18 in. port TV
170. Call 391-7907. (lOJy 15)

TENNIS LcasonsfordieCalltglrL Learn
taadaacBtals. S lessoas. Call 479-9041.
47B-9S55. Al. Jerry. ( 1 1 j7i 8)

UCLA Law Sdbool Draft Center, Men-
Frt altcs 7-8 PM. Wsd 10 AmU PM
Law School 828-2835. (11 Jy 24)

PIANO Lessons. Beginners. New mdhod-
Just copywrited. >4 hr./day practice. Rapid
rnalts. $20/ mo. Piano Dynamics. 473-
1893. (11 Jy24)
«r' " "" " -^—

—

,

RADIOS repaired (home/auto) Also stei^
eos, tpe recs, sm appliances. Reasonable,
expert service. Jerry. 476-4393 (11 AS)

CHARTER FLIGHT

22-day spedal
for yon and your family
L.A - AMSTERDAM

JdR.T. $289.00
Ang. 16 - Sept 7

Prof. P. Bender UCLA
phone (213)274-0729 ca

SIERRA TRAVEL INC

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly HUls 90212

DISSERTATIONS: PROFESSIONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MSa EDITING, GUIDANCE IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

(15 QTR)
U*C approved typist. IBM typewriters
w/tech. & foreign lang. symbols. Days
only. 828-2416. (15 Jy 22),

TYPISTi Exp. Th^s, dissertations, man^
uscripts, engineering papers. MUdrcd
Hoffman, EX6-3826. ( .fy 31)

RUTH - Theses, term pai^cscs, term papers, nsa., exp.— -M ?^**»l«' ™*>. 828-1181
lomt after 5, wkcads. (15 QTR)

anaUly

^Wanted *.......••••....*I.•*.••• fv

y Tuhring„ ..14

MATH for social, life sciences, also pure.
College Instructor. Clear explanations,
sympathetic. $4/hr. 666-4520 evPH.

(14 QTR

WANTED: Binocular mlcroscopeA other
lab equip. Call 4794»980. (16 Jy 24)

^Apts.^ Furnished U
555 BUILFiNG

IBdrm.. 2-Bdrms.
Ideal living for

Resident & vidtlng faculty,
professionals, married couples

Air-conditioned, pool, devator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood
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Athletics and community action do go together
-^ Bv John Sandhrcwkk - - - - iJr<».*<. n.,-^ .^^i tM ^ ..^ ^^ ,

^^ ^^By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA Athletic Department, in conjunction
with the NCAA and the U.S. Government, is offering
a five-week summer program for approximately 200
underprivileged youths, according to the program's
organizer, Soccer Coach Dennies Storer.

Officially entitled the National Summer Youth
Sports Program, the program is being sponsored"
by the federal govermnent with the financial support
of the NCAA. UCLA, along with 36 other institutes
of higher education, is doing the actual running of
the program, contributing the use of the athletic
facilities here and forming a staff of instructors.

Monday through Thursday

"The youths, between 12 and 16 years old, are
bussed in Monday through Thursday from Pacoima,
Mar Vista Gardens in the Venice area, and the Pico-
Union area downtown," Storer said. "They arrive
around 9:30 a.m., and by 9:45 we have them in
their activities.

"Football, basketball, volleyball, track and field.

soccer, and swimming are the programs we have
set up for the kWs. Originally, we planned to have
one sport a week, but we soon discovered that the
kids wanted to get to their favorite sports. We
changed the format so that each group of kids par-
ticipate in a different sport each day.

After an hour's activity, the kids head for the

Men's Gym pool, "the one activity everyone enjoys,**"
Storer claims. They eat lunch at Sproul Hall and
then leave the campus about 12:30 p.m.

Storer has lined up a rather impressive staff of
instructors for the program. Assistant football coaches
Norm Dow and Lionel Durden supervise all the
future footballers, while assistant track coach Winston
Doby, Olympic star Olga Connolly, and Gerald^
Carr,. a former Bruin track star, keep their eye on
the sprinters. The volleyball nets are manned by
former ail-Americans Andy Banachowski and Mardi
Monroe of the Intramural Office. Ex-UCLA varsity
guards Bill Sweek and fim Milhorn blow the whistle
on the basketball court, while Storer and two players
of his, Mike Myers and Juan Engleson, supervise
the soccer field. Ron Andris, Director of Men's Intra-
murals, handles all the administrative chores, such
as roll-call, changing rooms, showers, etc.

Ficxibility is keynote

"Tne staff has been just great," Storer said.
"Flexibility is the keynote in approaching the Hlds.
We were slighUy afraid that they would hp «n«piHn..a

This is the first that a program like this has been
tried on a national scale, and Storer has already
come face-to-face with one big problem.

"We've had trouble in getting the kids bussed in
each day. We've had to practically recruit the kids
through church groups, recreation agencies, and so-
cial workers. This is probably because UCLA is not
really too close to any underdeveloped areaand the
kids don't want to leave their neighborhoods. USC

V-.

of us, but there hasn't been any of that. Tl^^
excited and enthusiastic the first day they got here."

"The staff has been just as enthusiastic, especially
BUI Sweek. The way Bill gets along with the kids is
amazing. When they're waiting for the bus to go
home, they're always climbing all over him or
wrestling with him. He's just one of the gang." —

is i-unning a program similar to ours, and they've
had no trouble getting kids to come because they're
in the midst of an underdeveloped area.

"But once the kids do get here, their eyes really
pop open. Most of them have never seen the Univer-
sity before and a lot of them first thought
that UCLA con«iirfpri nf nnly ff>..r K..il^tpg^ Pgillcy

«K

Pavilion, Ackerman Union, Men's Gym and Wo-
men's Gym. They really get a kick out of playing
in Pauley, playing where Lew played, etc."

"One day, we'll take a day off^—to give them a
tour of the University, to show them how big it real-
ly is. That's our goal—to make them feel like UCLA
students for five weeks."

"~
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BLUE AND GOLD ROSES ELOOM DT JAITUAIIY

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Ajils.- Furnished 17 ^Ai^ - Furnished 17 j Fiaom and Board

SI 10. SINGLE. In daplcx. V, mcrtgndm.
Brentwood. UUL. paH hura. Near tmm.
477-9S74. (ITJytt)

THE 400 BUILDING

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE IN NEW TOE-

JJSvJSPViAir*""^ BUNDECKS.
CABACK. LEASE. 47»-5404 (17 Jy IS)

I * S Bcdrma, Pnn. or Unfan
Meal for rcar-roaad Ihrlac

Hcaicd POM, prIv. patio, dcvalar
Bab. saracc. Air coaa.

400 VETBBAN at GAYLBT
47B-17BS

ENJOY larse, pleaMial alacle* 1 bcdri

Exthanged hr Help... 25

MALBe Prlv. home, priv. room, bath. 15
hr. hoaarwork, exper. pnf. Short walk
campaa. 474^366. (25 Jy 24)

^Apb. h Share^ 19

apta. Temp, or perm. PooL 625 Laadfalr
47»>5404. (17Jyl8K

SHERRY TERRACE

May be ahaiad by a or 4

?i!A** ' bedrm apt w/2 crad atadeata.
170 mo. 474-1 70C/Leave note 1764 Glen-
«'o'^ (IB Jy IS)

NEED Im mediately, iadcpendeat alrl rat-
male (21.27). Giant 1 bedrm apt $50.
mi. evea. 478^212. (IB Jy 17)

FEMALE aadcncnuL Share coairortable
a badni ant for falL 16 mtai. froai caa-
paa. Ba7-BB25. (IBJy IB)

GIBL. ahare iasle w/1 or 2. POoL UtIL
pd. Acrooa from UCLA. 6S3 Gayhr.

— y ffoom hr Rent.............. 26

Mcr. 473-6412 cvea. (lBJyl7)

1 B«dn>om $17&.00
a Bcdrwoma $240.00

SSB GLBNBOCK at LEVEEING -
47»OBS5

GATLBT Brala Aplm Fara. Apta. Aloac
or abare. PooL Uttt. pd. Acroaa firoa

UCLA . OBBGayley, Mcr. 473-0412cvea.
(17Jy 17)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHEIOBS $85 SINOLtS flBS
xaoiM. siumo. v/t ba. $2so

POCM • PMIQ.
MONTHLY BUMMKK

10824 Lmobcooli ot Hn^b^p

$I4S. YBBY AttracOw laric 1 bedrak<
4 dooeta, acp. dfamtle. UaHbeat,atnBaharr
132 B. Harper Ave. NcarSrd. WBS-BBBO.

(17Jyl7)

FEMALE 2B/oTCr, abarc fara. delaxc 2
bedim, a batb apt Fool. ramatloBal tec
472^131. (IBJyIB)

GIBL: Bbarc 2 bedrm aaaaaal aot. Pool
A aaapofcb. 8LM. CaB 382-734^ evca.

(IB Jy 18)

SANTA MONICA. 1 bodim. pooL 4 bk.
bcacb, abare w/1 Hbcral drL $70. 302-
781B. (IBJylB)

GIBL Share larce apt w/S. $5a PooL
Breatwood. 2 bdr., 2 bath. Sammcr. 826-
1645. (lBJyl5)

MALE. Bbarc alaslc w/1, or 2. Fool
UtlL pd. Aerooa from UCLA. 633 Gayler
Mcr. 473^412 cveai » j,i7)

COED to abare 1 bdr. apt WaBdna diat
campaa $72.50/mo. 477^0251 (IB^ IS)

THEVMAGEK
Modi
Y

a $175 - $225Bfawica * 1

FaniMlad or Uafaratabed
Fireplace. Lanrc Hcatad Ptool

BcaatBid. <|aM Btreat

Air Cofd., Falio. I

GIBL to abare 1 bodrm fara. apt $65.
Near campne. Daytime meoaacc 472-
4363. Ifcekcada. 47S-35I0. (IB Jy 17)

MALE to abare alacle w/1.530Glenroek.
Near campaa. $70. atO. lac. 473^47 1 7.

(lBJyl7)

BtKMIMATB waated. Female, 2i-27. w/
or w/o apt 478-3230. (19 Jy 18)

8HABE alacle apt for 2. Block UCLA al
Vlllace. Pool, aaadecka. Garacc 625
Lantfalr. 478-5404. (IB Jy 18)

^House hr Sofo.—.^^.. 21

FEMALBc Fumlahed room, kit priv., 4
blkafrom campun. $71. 1 0828 WeUworth.
474-3157. (26 Jy 24)

LOW Bale. $40/mo. Fara., kMchca prhr..
Hodcia. air cond.. Kappa Kappa Pil,

638 Laadfalr. Pete Kcflaer, 47»-»388.
(26 Jy 17)

BOOM In nrlv. home. Pkiv. bath, kit priv.
Qaiet PooL 10 min. from campaa by car.
$50/mo. GB2-7751. (26 Jy 15)

FUBNI8HED Boom, prlv ale baflk,cook-
laa prhr., doae baa. Female $50/mo.,
477-0778, caB after 6 PM. (26 Jy 15)

JAutos hr Sah 29

FALCON 64, 8 cyL ata. waaon. E/H,
PS, aato. trana., low mlL $785. Evea,
474-3444. (20 Jy 22i

62 MEBC Meteor. 4-dr. Stick. P«rr at.
radte, cood Urea, cood cond. $395. 390-
4B62. (2BJy 22)

66 TBIUMFH SpHftav Mark II - $104a
62 Dodce Dart GT - $399. 874-2475.

(20 Jy 22)

63 AUSTIN Hcalcy 30B0. Xlai co^
Mait adL Beat oBer. 781-5634 (39 Jy 18)

66 COBVBTTE. ILT. coav. 437. 4 apd.
Loaded. Broaac. Immac $4000 fhna.

^Autos hr Sah 29

67 VW Beice Bug. PM radio. Top cond.
Oric owner. Low mi. $1400. 467-1232.

(29 Jy 24)

BUICK BkyUrk coav.4-apd. Necdaaome
work. Good mecb. cond. CaD Sieve. 278-
3400. 838-0779. (29 Jy 18)

64 VW, 40,000 mL Xlnl cond.. radio. He
Moving lo Europe, aacrificrfor |750. 398-
0342. r Jy I5 >

JAG 3.4 Scdaa, aato. WIrea. New ailvcr.

cvea. GL 4-OS28. (29 Jy 17)

J
Cycles, Scooters

wOw 3CJIO oaaaaoooaooooaaaoaoa W%0

67 SUZUKI X-6 Scrambler. 250 cc Xlnl
cond. $395. 390-1247. (30 Jy 24)

67 TB4A LB.& Wire whcda, special pa InL
Perfect coad. Bat offer. 479-9281, 826-
7479. (29 Jy 16)

63 BED Saabeam Alpine conv. Excel
Mast aelL $700/leaa. 64 Lambretta 175cc
Evea. 477-8389. (29 Jy 15)

68 COBTINA GT, 5400 ml AM-FM w/
caatoB bit alereo tape deck. $1800. 870-
3238. (29 Jv 15)

TBS Sporta roadatcr. Good cond. $500/
offer. (5aU Eric 478-37 1 1 X5169, 12-2PM

(MJy 15)

270-3569, evea. (29Jy22)

61 BELrAIB. BcbH eag. Xlnl cond. Go
back to BBr<qie. $450. Call 837-6531.

^^___ (29 Jy 18 )

61 CHEVY Bel-Air 4 dr aedaa. Maat aclL
Good coad., cood trana. car. Call 657-
2630 (29 Jy 17)

64 VW. 1800 mL Bcbll 66 bna eaa. XlnL
Bajrlac camper, mnat aelL 845- 1 387, 665-
770O (29 Jy 24)

66 CBAND Prix. Air. lo ari. New Vocae
825-4609.tirca. very clean. 81900.
(29 Jy24)

411
Ceayi

Gajriay)
to Fwf

47B-B144

BY Owacn Calvcr dtap,

larcc ieaccd B-B lot fl
98(»-3317.

laUBbcdrmoB
10,200. 388 BB84.

(ayi^.
66 CHBVY Maliba. Antow traae, B/H.
parr brakca/aleer. Badial ttrea. Low mL
•81 BBS. 47B.BBB8. (29 Jy 24)

BUNGALO

BISBl

turn, ar
fhiM. No
<17 Jr IB)

/Mouse id Sfcorv. 22 M VW. Bat coad. Maat aelL Make ofin-.
473-2403. BBL (29 Jy24)

MUSTANG 66. 3 ^pecd. Bccent motor A
traia. overhaal. 58,000 mL Newpolycia*
Urea. 892-1757. (29 Jy 15)

1957 CHEV. 4 dr V-8, A.T., Bebit eng^
A trana. Tbea, ahocka, battery, $195.
GB25281. (29Jyl5)

69 VW. Blae. Stnd. aedan. $2000. 9000
mL 657-3600, MP, 9-5; 47S6065, evea,
wkenda. GalL (29 Jy 18)

AUSTIN America 69. Immacalalef 4-Bpd
adck, AM/FM, warraatv. Meviac, beat
oBer over $1000 654-M«2. (297y 18)

0? SUNBEAM Alpine. $1 199. 61 Corvair
lUie new, $299. 874-2475. (29 Jy 18)

63 MGB coav. Wire whcela: $94a 60 Cor-
vette. 2 topac 8899. 874-2750. (29 Jy 22)

64 PONTIAC Le Mana, 4-apccd. cood
cond. $950 475-5250, evea. (29 Jy 15]'

TBADB 60 VW camper - comp. rebIL for
oportt car, 65 or newer. 870-M12, 879-
B777. (29 Jy 17)

67 MGB. Conv. Black, wires, AM/FM.
4-speed. ExccL Mr. Bcanlck, 395-9920,
aft 5 PM (29 Jy 17)

66 POBBCHB 912. 70,000 miles. Cood
cond. New radlala. Maat acIL $3400. CaU
276'1530. (29Jyl5)

64 AUSTIN-HBALY Sprite. Mark IL
Good coad. $500. Dick Brandt Day,

63 HONDA 305. Xlnl cond. & cxiraa.
$300 ur best offer. 276-3049, evea.

(30 Jy 18)

62 HONDA CI 10. recenUy overhauled.
68 eng. $125. 399 2207. eves. (30 Jy 15)

305 YAMAHA «7. Clean, much chrome.
Buns great $500 or bcsl offer. Ucli,

474-2173. (30 Jy 24)

68 lULTACO Mrtralla. Bates seat Hip-
ons & orig. equip. $450. 886-5948, cvea.

(30 Jy 24)

B8A 500 Waap(2cari»a,ctc.) 1966. Xlat
looks, mecb. $750. CallSteve, 472-0860.
eves. (30Jyl8)

66 H0NDA3058rrMmblcr. ExceLrond.
Helmet $400. $26-4187. Muni selL Draft-
«*. ^^.^ i (30Jyl7)

jM^iiii r I a

68 HONDA 350 ScrMmblcr. Musi nelL

1900 mL 8525. Xlnl cond. .142-5431. aft
6 PM , (30 Jy 17)

67 SUZUKI X-6 HusUcr, 250 cc. XInt
cond. f400/offer 395 7 181/754-5426 aft
S. (30 Jy 15)

64 HONDA Scrambler. Good mimnwr
farana. $200. 645-2117. afl. 6(30Jy 15)

66 HONDA 450. 9000 ml, new valves.
rings, carba, ball al 8000 mi. $500. 474-
0818. (30Jyl7)

67 SUZUKI 120 cc. Bored lo 140 cr.

8180. hdmet $15. 824-1927. (So Jy 17)

1068 HONDA CB160, like new. $400.
New hdmet $20. 474-5901 (30 Jy 17*

KAWASAKI 67 250 cc $420. ExccL cond
Jim, aft 12 noon, 478-1948. (30 Jy 18)

68 HONDA CI^»0, 3000 ml ExcellenL
Also helmet aiae 7^-7 3/8. $225. 746-
2883, 454-2803. (30 Jy 18)

you CAN BET

YOURUFE

-— Ba5-1686( cvea. POl-8764. (29 Jy 2^ ON

509 GAYLEY
GBAD aldal/bni
Bhare w/aaaic. Alb./
65S-47SBL Myroa.

a. Hae ar UaL
>rtia>id. Bay
(22 Jy 17)

50 BPBm. $650. WbHe. Xlat .,
108 art. New valw Job, radtala.
470-1400. (2BJsr24)

FOBO Caaatrv Bqabc B paaa. 1050.
B/R. P.flL, W.BL Aata $350. 826-0201,
X45/ aBB-34B4. (29 |y 15)

mtHCHEITES - SINGLES - BHMtOOMS

MONTHLY BUMMBB BATES

Mr«.Koy-GB3-l78B GBSOSM

2 BEDBM hoaae. Bbare w/glrL $00/
Ocean Fark near bcarb. Glaanr,
0145. 306-8721. (22 Jy 24)

$00/mo. *7 OLBO Drimoat/ CMP/ $1500/o«rr.
^300^ XYL 703. Eve. 2460665. (29 ty 24)

GIBL waated aa 4tb
hoaae. f75/mo. Near i

roomie. 3
amposL 470-4371.

(22 Jy24)

04 VW Baa, acw eag. w/caarantcc; 2 new
tirea. $1300. Leave aamber at 764-0080.

(29 Jy 24)

CHBVBLLB06. W/66 327 Corvetteeac-
B/H. EnecL Harat 4 spd, acw trana.,

datch. brakea. aeata. A ttre* $1500.
454-5040. eve 5:30-7:30. (29 Jy 18)
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UCLA athletic supremacy not limited to jnen alone
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

CO

Cd Z3 Q»"ck now. Who is J.D. Mor-
gan's female counterpart at

xJUCLA? In other words, who is

^he athletic director of the UCL

A

<(^ CJWomen's Intercollegiate Pro-—^ gram?
pt -—

' Not many people know theQ O answer to that question. HerO Cname is Mrs. Shrbey Johnson
/>•' and her office is in, of all places,

Ijj O ^^ Men's Gym Intramural

Q^ ^ Office.

*'But that's not an indication

that the women's athletic pro-
gram is low on somebody's list,"

Mrs. Johnson commented. "Ajc-

tually, women's intercollegiate

sports belongs to the Office of
Cultural and Recreational Af-

fnira. as dnm intrnmnral sports

Johnson's calendar: volleyball,

basketball, track and field, soft-

ball, badminton, tennis, cross
country, gymnastics, rifle, golf,

and swimming.
And what might come as a

bigger surprise is the fact that

the 115 UCLA coeds on the in-

tercollegiate roster were rather
skilled in most of the sports.

a feeling the girls would be more gram is its organization. Most The list ranges from USC,
enthusiastic this year. They events are Invitation als, usually CSCLB, and Valley State to Bi-
didn't disappoint us
"The big problem with the wo-

men's athletic program here at

UCLA is the same as at most
other schools in Southern Cali-

fornia. The program is purely

sponsored by large schools, like

UCLA, Stanford, and Cal State

Long Beach, that have athletic

facilities equipped to handle
many teams. This past year,
for instance.

ola, Cal Western, and Golden
West College. San Jose State,

Stanford, and San Francisco
State weresome far-away oppon-
ents, while the farthest the Bruin

UCLA
DAI 12^

UCLA sponsored Dolls journeyed was to Arizona^
voluntary, the main incentive is invitationals in swimming, vol- Nevada, and Washington, the
self-satisfaction. There are no leyball, rifle, and track. Only latter for the conference tennis

The results of the past year for scholarships, scarce publicity, three sports had organized championships,
the girls are impressive: an un- and few crowds to perform in league play: basketball, tennis,
defeated tennis team that won the front of. But the girls still try and volleyball. This is due, in large part, to

conference championship, the their best." ^ — ' a lack of funds, which has pre-

Southern California champion- The interesting aspect about Most of UCLA's opponents vented UCLA participation in

ship in swimming, invitational the Women's Intercollegiate Pro- come from Southern California, many national tournaments,
wins in volleyball, basketball,
and track, the "city title" in bas-
ketball for the second year in

a row (the Bruin Dolls beat
USC two out of three games
this season), and an undefeated
riflp tpam

An open letter
to open minds:
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^tOO million less than requested ^ '

.

UC has tight budget again

No decision yet on KLA;

subcommittee's deadline
^

pushed up to next week
By Martin Rips

DB Managing Editor

Communications Board (Comm Boaj-d) has delayed its first
meeting until July 23 because of the failure of a special sub-

By Ann Raskins
DB Associate Editor

With the University's $366.1
million operating budget, $100
million less than requested, UC
President Charles J. Hitch ex-
pects deletion of construction
funds, cutting of 75 proposed
teaching positions and elimina-

ations, $15.4 million for aca-
demic and staff salary increases,
and $36.4 million for capital
outlay including construction
funds.

Seagan*8 **budget**

Hitch noted that Governor
tiun uf Educational Opportunity

—Reagan's budge t leduwU tin; re-

uity" adjustments for staff per-
sonnel

Although $358,000 for ad-
ministrative data processing was
added to the budget, "the entire
workload increase for institu-

tional services and general ex-
pense was deleted along with
other funds for campus termin-
als relating to the expansion of quired
the University's administrative

committee investigating KLA, the campus radio station, to report
on time.

Eddie O'Connor, Comm Board chairman, said that the
review of the selection of the KLA General Manager would be
considered at the next meeting.

Comm Board had appointed Lance Ferguson KLA General
Manager for the 1969-70 year at their May 22 meeting and
placed the radio station on probation for the coming year.

However, at their May 28 meeting the board voted to with-
draw the probation and to appoint a committee to study certain
€ispect8 of the station.

In addition to reviewing Ferguson's appointment, the com-
mittee was also to study the "viability" of the station, and deter-
mine whom the station would serve if an FM station was ac-

Since I also take care of the

women's intramural program,
it's just a simple matter of put-

ting everyone in one place for

better organization."

Success in mahy sports

It may come as a surprise to

many people, but the women's
intercollegiate program is al-

most as diversified as the men's
intercollegiate program. This
past year, 1 1 sports marked Mrs.

"Everyone connected with the
Bruin Dolls (the name of all the
female athletic teams)," Mrs.
Johnson continued, "was quite
proud of the year we had. Even
though our roster increased by
-Only four members from the pre-
vious year, the number of times
the girls particpated in events
showed a big increase of 264
participations. We scheduled 70
events this past year, 11 more
than 1967-68, becau^ we had

Intramural Sports Corner
Softball:

Today: (4:00) Alchemists vs. Superstars (Fd. 1)
Wednesday, July 16: (3:00) Thumbnail Seafarers vs. Rocky and
Friends (Fd. 1); (3:00) Zoology vs. Alchemists (Fd. 2); (4:00)
Superstars vs. IM's (Fd. 2); (4:00) Organization vs. Holdouts
(Fd. 1)

•

Basketball:

Today: (3:00) SAC vs. Howie's Horrow Show (Ct. 2); (3:00)
Black Magic vs. Beta Theta Pi (Ct. 3); (4:00) Titan vs. Tau
EpsUon Phi (Ct. 2); (4:00) Bacchus vs. IM's (Ct. 3).
Wednesday, July 16: (3:00) Nads vs. SLC-KH (Ct. 2); (3:00)
Superstars vs. Howie's Horror Show (Ct. 3); (4:00) Ream Lurks
vs. SAC (Ct. 2); (4:00) Hopeless vs. Black Magic (Ct. 3).
Thursday, July 17: (3:00) Kappas vs. Orion Spfecial (Ct. 2);
(3:00) White Trash vs. Titan (Ct. 3); (4:00) Bacchus vs. Beta
Theta Pi (Ct. 2); (4:00) IM's vs. Tau Epsilon Phi (Ct. 3).

Coed Croquet: Competition gets underway today al the Rec
Center, - l^
Coed Tennis: Sign-ups this week in MG 118 for coed tennis.
Competition will begin next Tuesday on the Sunset Courts.

1 CONTACT LENSES

»

FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted
REHTTED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED

^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 11 ^

(BRING THIS COUPON)

MUSIC ODYSSEY
Sl«r«o R«cord Special:

3 DOG NIGHT
'SUITABLE POB PBAMINC*

E)q)ir«s

July 20

only

$2.69

MUSIC ODYSSEY
12038 Wilshire Blvd. (at Bundy)

473-2666 Open 10 am.-1 1 p.nn. •veryday

WHf^f All^M STEREO RECORDS ARE $2.99
(BRING THIS COUPON)

I

I

I
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No tests

No lectures

No papers

No books

No grades

No Bullshit!

^•it -^ ' :Jer^t'-, ^",.k' •

.; a "'
[;

^MF'

'^THAT COLD DAY IN THE
PARK'' is a film that has
confounded the critics.
One calls it, ^^A first-rate

- exercise in astonishment that ..
^

grows wilder and wilder/'
Another writes it off as ^^

A

piece of psycho-sexual nonsense."
Some critics exhibit self-

righteous outrage at the film's
frank language and explicit
sexual content.
Others see these elements as

totally pertinent to the story;
Even the photography has

created controversy. Quotes
range from ^'brilliant" to ^^better
suited for a TV commercial."
One thing is certain.
No one who has seen ^^THAT

COLD DAY IN THE PARK"
remains neutral.
To quote one well-known

Reviewer, ^^Intelligent contro-
versy is likely to be of the kind -
that made RLOW-UP and 2001
more popular than after-dinner
mints."
''THAT COLD DAY IN THE

PARK" is a motion picture you
will not easily forget.
And which group of critics you

agree with is not important.
Making up your own mind is.

ComnoniMBalfi Unied presents

AfiadQr^nan-MiieilProduclion

STARRING•^ STARRING
I

oondy Dennis

hat.m
cosImmmg

Day,
r^iriithe

rark
fctenael Bums .,. Susaire Benlon Ji^
iMMMw Sum.. iK.1KdK'IS;iM ra»

WIST COAST MEMIERE ENfiMEMENT NOMR
V'^iy 1MI7 iiNMKOOK WWVt DAILY 6:30 • 1:30 • 10:30

SAT. 12:30 • 2:90 • 4:30 • 0:30 •

•:30 • 10:80(jjjggQjUH
Phon« 477 0575

SUN. 2:00 • 4.-00 • 6:00 •

0:00 • 10:00 PM

Program ( EOP) funds

Presenting his budget review
to the Regents finance committee
meeting in San Francisco, Hitch
described the budget as gener-
ally continuing "the stringent
standards of the past two years."
He predicted a "slowing down
of campus development and
some delays in implementing
new graduate programs and
professional schools."

While the student enrollment
increase this year is estimated
at five per cent or nearly 4500
students, the budget increase is

seven per cent over last year's

^
budget according to Hitch, who
added that this flgure doesn't
account for inflation and cost
of living increases.

Finance committee

Following Hitch's report fi-

jiance committee chairman Re-
gent Edward Carter termed the
budget "very unsatisfactory."

Hitch's budget review, dis-

tributed at the finance commit-
tee meeting, was the first evalu-
ation the regents had seen. At
the last full board meeting sev-
eral regents asked why the bud-
get review was not being pre-

sented there too. Hitch responded
that the review would be pre-
sented to the full board at the
September meeting because the
budget had been approved so
close to the July regents meet-
ing.

The $366.1 figure includes
$314.3 million for current oper-

gents' current operations by $25
million and granted little more
than half the requested increases.
The governor's budget did pro-
vide $600,000 for the Urban
Research and Public Service Pro-
gram and $150,000 support for
the new San Joaquin Research
Center.

The UC president pointed out
the serious condition of the cap-
ital outlay program which was
cut from $96.7 million to $36.4
million. ,

"Federal, as well as available
state general funds, are inade-
quate to build facilities to meet
future expected enrollment
levels," Hitch said, adding that
1968-69 projects are being de-

layed because the sale of $80
million worth of currently auth-
orized higher education bonds
has not been anticipated in the

near future.

Health programs

While health science programs
are being supported adequately
and are proceeding on schedule.
Hitch warned that there will be
serious capital outlay problems
if the proposed $246.3 million
health science bond issue is not
approved. The bond issue,
scheduled for the June ballot,
is now before the state senate.

The budget provides for a Ave
»)er cent salary increase for aca-
demic and staff personnel plus
funds for special "salary ineq-

data processing capability
Hitch reported.

Legislative reductions

Hitch attributed the legislative

reductions to the growing com-
petition for state funds, frustra-

Uon over student unrest and a
negative feeling toward resedrch
es a component of faculty work-
load.

Legislative additions balanced
legislative reductions although
most increases were subsequent-
ly vetoed by the governor.
Among these vetoes were all ad-
ditions for current operations
including $100,000 for Univer-
sity Extension programs in rur-

al areas, half of the $1 million
provided for deferred mainten-
ance and $1 million provided
to the University as part of a
$6 million Educational Oppor-
tunity Program (EOP) package
for university, state and com-
munity colleges.

(Continued on Page 10)

Challenged date

At that meeting, the proposal stated that Comm Board
should reconvene no later than July 15. Even that date was
challenged at the time by some board members who thought
the issue should be decided as soon as possible.

There had been a staff meeting of KLA after the appoint^
ment of Ferguesop at which a petition was circulated and signed
by nearly everyone on the staff asking for the reappointment
<^, Phil Cogan, KLA general manager for the 1968-69 term,
a|iid the lifting of the probation.

There were also indications that some KLA staff members
might resign if Cogan was not reappointed.

At the May 29 meeting, approximately 20 representatives
of KLA showed up to express their opposition to the Comm
Board decision of the previous week.

On June 11, subcommittee chairman Harry Whitaker wrote
a letter to Fergueson in which he said the appointment had
been "reaffirmed," and that the subcommittee report would be
finished by June 27.

Clarification of remarlcs
"

O'Connor later wrote' a letter of clarification in which he
said that Whitaker's remark^ constituted a reaffirmation by the
subcommittee only.

"It is not a final decision until the board meets," O'Connor
said. He added that it takes eight votes to overrule the earlier
decision and there were already three votes against doing so.

The Daily Bruin contacted Whitaker Monday to Inquire about

(Continued on Page 11)

OEO funcds research
on health problems

By Steve Landau
^ DB Staff Reporter

The Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) has approved
a $270,353 grant for research here in the health problems of
the poor.

The program will investigate the availability of public health
programs, enforcement of present laws regarding health care
for the indigent and recommendations for improvement

Rep. Alphonzo Bell (R-West Los Angeles), in announcing
the grant, said that OEO studies indicate that health care to
the poor is still inadequate and in sonie cases discriminatory.

Entitled "National Legal Program in Health Problems of the
Poor," it becomes the fourth such research project designed

_ txr aid the Legal Services program in providing legal help to
"the poor. The other three involve housing (Berkeley), public
assistance (Columbia), and ^ucation (Harvard).

Legal aides \
OEO ciirrently funds law offices across the country' to serve

as legal aides for the poor. The "neighborhood law offices"
that have become common in some cities are the result of this
effort.

The four research programs are designed to aid the OEO
lawyers in their work. Concentrated attention is given to the
kinds of problems that come up, and technical assistance is given
in many cases.

The public assistance program at Columbia is the oldest
of the four. Much of what was generated in research there has
now become established doctrine, according to Harold M. Horo-
witz, law professor here and acting director of the incipient UCLA
program, which will be a part of the Institute of Government
and Public Affairs.

Silver named

Laurens Silver, presently an attorney with the Neighborhood
Legal Services Projects in Washington, D.C., will be the perma-

( Continued on Page 2)

Astronaut-graduate student

ready for more space travel^
By Susan Sward last five and a half years in lives with his wife and two chil-
DB Staff Reporter training. Commenting on the dren in Houston, does not know

"I think most Americans cling ^'"^ ***** **^ spent here. Cunning- precisely what new thesis topic

toodearly tolife. Therearealot ^""* ^^y^ that the University

of things in life worse than dy- «*^ ^^"^ * f^^^^ education, and

ing, and I think you should "?f
s^^^ents here today are stUl

spend yourself generously while
obtaining « good education if

you are alive." *"^y *^PP»y themselves "strenu-

Walter Cunningham the 37 0"**y" *o **>« task of being edu- Geophysics here. Because he has

year-old Apollo 7 astronaut and ^*!?*' Cunningham has no sym- to begin again on his thesis from

Ph. D. candidate in planetary and P^^^y for the protesting Berkeley scratch, Cunningham wants to

space physics here, believes that ?f"aen*« ^n^ states that the so- select a topic that will relate to

a person should not be afraid
'^^^ ^^^ "° obligation to edu- his job with the Astronaut Office
cate such people. in Houston.
Currently Cunningham, who (Continued on Page 3)

he will select to work on under
Professor Robert E. Holzer,
chairman of his doctoral com-
mittee and member of the Insti-

tute of Planetary Physics and

to dare.

Last year Cunningham's
bearded face appeared on news-
paper front pages across the
nation on October 22. He and
two other astronauts had com-
pleted the Apollo 7 spacecraft's

11 day, 4.5 million mile orbit

of the earth.

The astronaut, a lean man with
short-cropped, dark hair who
presently heads the Apollo Ap-
plicant Branch of the Astronaut
Office in Houston, does not plan
to return here again "as a gradu-
ate student walking around the
campus." He believes that life

is too short to spend a great
amount of time in school.

Growing up in the Santa Mon-
ica and Venice area, Cunning-
ham attended Santa Monica City
College and UCLA during his
undergraduate years and then
did his graduate work here in

geophysics. He had been work-
ing on his Ph. D. thesis on fluctu-

ations in the earth's magnetic
field for a year and a half when
he chose to abandon it to be-
come one ctf a small number of
astronauts accepted in a space
program to which 770 men had
applied.

Although Cunningham spent
22 years in school before he
joined the astronaut training

program, he believes that he has
learned much more during his

UCLA SPACE VETiltAN-WaHer Cunningham, the 37 year-oU Aftollo

7 vMeran is a Pkd. candidate in phnetary and space physks here.

He hopes h make one more space trip.

1

^- ~-.i.^-'*.«.¥f ,!.
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Health care research . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
nent director of the program. He will also bfT
added to the law faculty as a lecturer.

A policy board, interdisciplinary in nature,
will have official control over the program.
Horowitz said that anyone on campus with
an interest in this area would be represented
on the board. He added that students would
probably have an opportunity to participate
in the agency's work, either in volunteer or
paid positions.

Beside the director, the staff for the program
has not yet been recruited. In addition to UCLA
faculty, attorneys and professionals in the health
sciences will be involved. Their objectives will
be to identify problems, to decide how to deal
with them, to disseminate this information to
lawyers and to participate in its application.

- . A^thpwgh the grant has been formalized, the
paper work has not yet been completed, though
Horowitz hopes to have the program well un-
derway early this fall.

THE BIGGEST SAIE IN Bl- RITE^ HISTORY!

PRICES SLASHED WAY BttOW^
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES!

T««'ll find if«m aft«r it«m in •vary rf«p«irtm«nt at unb*li«v«biy low pricot.
Thns* or* net off brands ... but ar« nationally advortisod product* that aro
norniaily sold for much moro. Como in and soo for yoursoH how much you con
SAVI.

SUPER SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

JULY 17 THRU
• VITAMINS • MOUTHWASH

i^ COSMHICS ^ LAXATIVES

^ TOOTHPASTE ^ HAIR SPRAYS

^STATIONERY •FACE CREAMS

23
• ANTACIDS

• SHAMPOOS

• DEODORANTS

• HOUSEWARES

LOTIONS • COLORING • SUN TAN LOTIONS

• DRUGS • ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES...AND MANY MORE!

DON'T MISS THIS SALE
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By David Thoreau
DB Staff Reporter

A former Presbyterian studenfs' pastor, associate dean of
students and counselor in the student activities office here has been
named UCLA's flrst ombudsman.

Donald Hartsock, presently Peace Corps deputy director for

Micronesia, was chosen by the University Policies Commission
(UPC) after a yearns investigation into the concept. ——

—

"A great deal, of course, depends on the individual," com-
mented former UPC faculty representative John Jenkins Espey,
professor of English.' Espey said he did not know Hartsock
personalty but that he was highly recommended to UPC by
everyone that knew him when he was here.

Glenn Leichman, former undergraduate representative to UPC,
predicts that Hartsock's main problem will be the lack of any
formal power. Leichman said that his experience with UPC this

past year has taught him that both the faculty and the adminis-
tration "are unwilling to step on each other's toes to facilitate

the changes that have to be made in response to the current wave
of student dissatisfaction.

Pfw needed programg

Leichman thinks that Hartsock himself has the "fortitude" to
press for the needed programs, but is afraid that the UPC may
water-down many of Hartsock's proposals in order not to offend-
their fellow faculty and administrators whose positions are being
questioned. '"

Hartsock was described by Leichman as a "very charismatic"
person and said if anybody could bridge the student-faculty-ad-'
ministration communications gap, it would be Hartsock."

"We are fortunate that Mr. Hartsock has accepted this po-
sition," Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park, UPC chairman, said.
"Although absent from the campus for more than a year, he is

still remembered by the students for his capacity to work effect-

ively with them, and by faculty for his cooperative efforts on in-

novative academic procedures." _
Robert Wellman, assistant to the vice chancellor of student

and curricular affairs, who worked closely with UPC in creating
the new post, said that Hartsock was an "extremely easy-going
person" and instead of "leading the student would rather have
the student figure things out for himself."

Peace Corps .^^
^"^ -^ -^ -

Hartsock accepted Ws post with the Peace Corps in January,
1968, after seven years as pastor to Presbyterian students, a
year as associate dean of students and a few months counseling
in the student activities office. He will assume his duties here
September 1.

Currentiy he is stationed in Saipan with his wife and chil-
dren. Hartsock graduated from Waynesburg College, Pa., in
1950, and earned his divinity degree in 1954 a McCormick
Theological Seminary in Chicago, where he held a Lane Scholar-
ship.

Someone to turn to

Miss Park described the ombudsman as "someone to whom
'-^ faculty or staff can turn when they don't know how to solve their

problems or when they have exhausted all the r^jular channels-
without solution."

Epsey hopes that the ombudsman, through his individual
contact with students and their problems "will be able to see pat-
terns in student problems and then suggest solutions."

Espey thinks that the ombudsman, through his influence with
the chanceUor and UPC, will supply a viable sounding board for
the student who feels alienated by eUher the administration or
the faculty.

Wellman predicts that grades, finances and dissatisfaction
with campus rules and regulations will be the major problems
Hartsock will have to face.

Hartsock was chosen from a field of 76 candidates con-
sidered by UPC, Miss Park said. The group made final recom-
mendations to ChanceUor Charles E. Young after narrowingdown
the number to three.
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Cunningham

.

(Cofitinued from Page 1) ^^ ^— —

^

His job as head of the Apolio Applicant
Branch involves so many varied taslcs that Cun-
ningham claims, "My mother doesn't even have
a very clear picture of what I do."

Although Cunningham maintains that he never
has a "typical" day, he outlined the kind of day
_he ofteniiyes.^

.,
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"I arrive at the office at 7:50 with a list of
names of people I have to call around the coun-
try concerning problems with spacecraft," he
began.

During the "typical" day Cunningham may
go to three or four meetings on engineering
problems of spacecrafts. At about 11:30 he tries
to leave whatever he is doing to put some time
in at the gym playing handball. In the afternoon
he attempts to finish up work around the office.

At 4:30 Cunningham may hop in a jet and
pilot it to Los Angeles where his schedule de-
mands that he be the next day. The astronaut
enjoys tne fact that his job permits him to pilot
an aircraft. Each astronaut has an Air Force
jet at his disposal.

^ While he is not himself a member of the crew,
Cunningham is not at all hesitant to talk about

^ the three-man Apollo 1 1 lunar landing shot He——discussed the mission at great length and specu-

shot would be'"the legacy we leave our childrenT^
The astronaut firmly believes that the nation's
children must have minds that are left free to
think "big things."

The generation growing up today, Cunning-
ham asserts, must have a system that provides
educational opportunity for all those who can
successfully use tha* opportunity. This young
generation must also^e able to stimulate the
outstanding minds of the society, and it must
be a generation that "is not afraid to try."

Although the astronaut considers the failure
of any thoroughly planned space mission to be
extremely unlikely, he feels that he is better
prepared than most Americans for a catastrophe
such as some astronauts' death in space.

The general public is confused when it thinks
of an astronaut's participation in the space pro-
gram as a "one-shot affair," according to Cun-
ningham. He expects to go into space at least
once more, and he cites the fact that each man
on the three-man Apollo 1 1 rrpw ia gning r»n

African center here

his second flight.

What do Cunningham's wife an two children
think of the fact that he may fly again? •

sponsors study tour
^ By Mary Bennett

DB Staff RepoHer
^~

The African Studies Center here, in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Education, is sponsoring a summer study pf<>"
gram in Africa for 30 college teachers.

This is the final phase of a two-year program to develop
African studies in the 15 colleges represented, according
to Michael Lofchie, co-director of the program.

The teachers left June 22 for Dakar, Senegal. They will at-

tend a series of special lectures at the University of Dakar cover-
ing such topics as literature, economics, history and art.

^
Their next stop will be the University of Ghana at Legon,

where field trips and lectures have been arranged.
Following this will be five weeks at University College in

Nairobi, Kenya. Here the teachers will split into groups of five
or six to do special research in their particular fields.

During these five weeks they will spend some time traveling
thrniigh East Afrira, IlgAnHa anH Tar>.>Q»ip|

"^ *'

lated on what success or failure of the mission
would mean to the American people.

Asked what value he saw in landing on the
moon, Cunningham referred to his speech at
Independence Hall in Philadelphia on the 4th
of July. Cunningham told his audience that the
most fundamental benefit of a lunar landing

"My wife has a healthy outlook," said Cun-
ningham. "She doesn't worry about me very
much when I'm flying. She worries about me
more when I'm driving my Porsche, and with
good reason."

As for the children, eight and a half year-old
Brian and six year-old Kimberly, most of their

friends are spacemen's children also. So the

topic of conversation among the youngsters is

usually "Whose daddy is going up next?"

In Ethiopia they will tour Africa Hall, home of the Organiza-
tion of African Unitey and the Economic Commission for Africa,
^e Emperor's Palace and a series of ancient cities.

Most famous of these is Lalibella, the site of 12th century
churches which were carved out of solid rock. According to Lof-
chie, who frequently visits Africa, the churches should be classed
among the seven wonders of the world

Some college stu-

dents don't care an
lota about future

'security. But the

smart ones care a lot of lotas.

You've got to be hip to the

future. You're not going to

be in school forever. It makes
sense to plan now by invest-

ing in a life insurance program
that can provide the founda-

tion for a solid financial struc-

ture.

The entire trip is designed to give the teachers exposure in
Africa where they can see what is really happening, and put their
academic knowledge into a practical context.

Dr. John Povey, director of the program, left with the group.
Lofchie will join them in Kenya on July 12.

Both he and Povey, who are co-assistant directors of the Af-
frican Studies Center at UCLA have been with the program since

• (Continued on Page 11)

^ Can sixpeople

Jind happiness together?

7 Provident Mutual has a pro-

gram tailored to college stu-

dents. The earlier you start,

the less it costs, and the more
security you'll have a chance

to build.

So stop by our office today.

Or give us a call, and let's

talk about it. We'll tell it to

you straight ... no Greek,

honest.

STEVE HEUER
MIKE HONG
MARK MALTER
MARV GELFAND

921 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

473^48 627^151

PROVIDENT
MUTUALHHBi LIFE

y^mm

They can when they share a spacious suite

with four big rooms plus bath. What better

way to enjoy luxury apartment living at an

affordable price?

Here's how it works. You and your room-

mates have a large study room to yourselves,

a place where you can close the door on the

world. But you have a big living room, too,

extra space to rap with friends, catch some

sounds, or have a snack from the fridge.

It's a great idea that gives you more space for

study and fun. Fully carpeted, air condi-

tioned and furnished in a tasteful contempo-

rary style, a La Mancha suite is more than a

place to live. It's /iving.

Why not wander through a demonstration

suite? We're at 930 Hilgard, just down the

street from Westwood Village. Sign up now

for next quarter. We can find some compat-

ible people you'll like.

Phone: 475-5831

You belong in

La Mancha.

• -»

MftNeHft
A COMMUNITY OF STUDENTS
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DB Editorial

KLAManager
Last Tuesday was the deadline for the Communications

Board (Comm Board) subcommittee report on the review
—of the appointment of the KLA general manager for this-

year. The subcommittee report was not ready and the

meeting was postponed until July 23.

Comm Board Chairman Eddie O'Connor said that the

subcommittee chairman, Horry Whitoker, had been pre-

occupied with finishing his Ph.D. dissertation.

KLA employees hove been understandably anxious over
the uncertainty regarding the selection of the general
manager. We question the propriety of Whltoker's appoint-

ment as chairman of the subcommittee.
Although there ore only a few Comm Board members

—tiere during the summer, O'Connor should hove appointed

hinnself instead of Whitaker.

The Comm Board constitution specifies that its members
'*shall be presently enrolled students who are In good
standing with university." Whltoker's claim to fulfilling

that provision is highly tenuous. He completed ail work
'toward his degree by the end of June and Is not regis-

tered for the summer quarter. He will be paying a fee

'and receiving his degree in September, but will then

leave the University, presumably to enlighten students

elsewhere.

Although O'Connor argues that since Whitaker Is work-

ing as a research assistant this summer, he Is considered

to be in student standing by the University, on official

fronn the Graduate Division claims that this conclusion

does not necessarily follow.

Earning a Ph.D. is certainly on important point in any
student czar's life, but when it conflicts with fuliilling on
obligation, then assuming the responsibility for the obliga-

tion should never hove been undertaken in the first plate.

The significant question raised by this is whether it is

morally justifiable for lame-duck, de facto non-students

to continue to wield the power they have accumulated,

making decisions affecting a student body of which they

ore no longer a port.

Come on Harry, you're 30. Isn't it time to let go?

By Tony Auth

A group of UCLA students has presented a

letter to Acting Chancellor David Saxon calling

him to hold a binding referendum on the ques-

tion of whether the Administration's proposed
baseball stadium should be built. Theseconcerned
students represent a broad spectrum of political

views: Jerry Givens, president of the Black Stu-

dents' Union, Harold Moskovitz, president of the

Interfraternity Council and Tom Norminton, Un-
dergraduate Associated Students president all

signed the demand for a student referendum along
with twenty one other student leaders.

What they share in common is a belief that

the University should operate in a more demo-
cratic manner; that is, those people for whom the

University is run should have a larger voice in

how it is run. This is particularly true in this

case since one of the means used to finance the

stadium is student registration fees. As the letter

half a million dollars on a stadium when the

present facilities are sufficient. The Daily Bruin
has already presented an editorial and several

news stories documenting the crisis confronting

the University in the next decade.

pointed out, "we as students have a right to ex-

pect that an institution of higher education should
be operated in such a manner so as to exemplify
the democratic ideals in which we are instructed

and which we are constantly told are the princi-

ples by which our society lives."

Lack of proper fmancial support from the

state has created a situation in which qualified

students will soon have to be turned away by
the University. Thus it is obvious that the money
can be better used to at least partially alleviate

the coming crisis in education.

'

The Administration has demonstrated, by its

decision to build this stadium, ^ complete disre-

gard for the ideals embodied in the California

Master Plan for Higher Education which was
created in order to guarantee a college educa-

tion to the greatest possible number of students.

Since it is clear the Administration has abdicated

The need for a referendum becomes especially

urgent since there is no case at all that can be
made for a bas^all stadium. The UCLA base-

ball team presently plays on Sawtelle Field,

owned and operated by the Recreation Depart-

ment of the Veterans' Administration, According
to Mr. E. Saenz, Chief of Recreation at the V.A,,

UCLA has never registered any complaint about
the adequacy of the facilities and there is no rea-

son whatever that they could not continue to

play there.

Furthermore, the UCLA baseball team always
plays to half-empty stands except on the occasion
of the use game. We question the need to spend

its responsibility to serve the students' best inter-

e^s, it is time that students assert their right to

participate in decisions that directly affect them.

This can be done through the proposed refer-

endum which must be binding upon the Adminis-
tration. Students can no longer be satisfied to

serve an "advisory" function: a referendum
whose results are not abided by is meaningless.

When the voters of a state participate in a guber-
natorial election, they expect the candidate with

the highest amount of votes to be elected. They
are not told that their votes are used in an "ad-
visory" capacity.

Dr. Saxon has not yet responded to the call

by student leaders for the binding referendum.

We trust that this delay is merely caused by com-
mon bureaucratic inefficiency. Since weknow that

the Acting Chancellor is a firm believer in demo-
cratic principles, we are certain that the binding
student referendum will be held.

Sounding Board

Computer course or foreign language
Editon
The ability to speak a foreign

language is sometimes an asset,

as is the ability to play a good
game of tennis. But it is not

clear to me that it is deirable
for a university to force students

to master either of these skills,

nor that the decision should be
left to the language departments.
Fifty years ago their predeces-

sors were telling us that "it is

perfectly absurd to think that

one can have a college education
without learning Latin and
Greek."

However, if students are to be
required to learn a language on
the basis of its utility, then I

think I can argue persuasively
for accepting computer pro-

gramming languages such as
PL/ 1, FORTRAN, COBOL and
ALGOL on the same footing as
Spanish, French and German:

(1) programming languages
are languages with syntactic and
semantic structure, as any mod-
ern linguist will tell you;

(2) these languages are in use
throughout the world;

(3) given the rapid diffusion

of computer usage into all fields,

many students are more likely

to use a programming language
than a foreign language. And
while I have no hard data, I

would guess that outside the edu-
cational system, Americans
s[>end more time using FOR-
TRAN and COBOL than Ger-

mand and French;

(4) exposure to computers,
even if it results only in under-
standing what they can and can-
not do, is likely to be more im-

portant to the average student
in preparing him for life in our
increasingly technological and
computer-oriented society than a
foreign language he is forced to

learn and never uses again.

In summary, I am opposed
to a language requirement, but
if we must have one, students
should have a choice between a

foreign language and a com-
puter programming language,
depending on which will be more
useful. I have no illusions that

the foreign language depart-
ments will accept either aban-
donment or "computerized dilu-

tion" of the language re-

quirement without a fight, since
their present levels of faculty and
TA staffing depend of it.

However, I can reassure the

potentially displaced members
of those departments that they
can alsways learn to program
and get well-paying honest jobs
in the computer biz.

Carl P. Hensler
Acting Assistant Professor
Dept of Political Science

Lponey

Editon
I have recently seen a picture

which has tremendous impor-
tance for the student community
(in view of the fact that the
Apollo 11 left for its historial
flight Wednesday). I urge every-
one to see this picture as soon
as possible—the theme is OUT
OF THIS WORLD! The follow-
ing press release contains all

the pertinent information to the
new movie, "ASTRONOMY" . .

.

STARring: RAY DAR, EARTHa
Kitt, ALPHAred CENTAURI,
Mickey MARS, PLUTO Music
by NEPTUNE. Released by
UNIVERSEal Pictures.

Directed by BARNARD
WOLFF. This is a SIRIUS
movie with greatMAGNITUDE.
This MASSterful movie is CRA-
TER than most, though the au-
thor did not PLANET this way.
This is ORION of a film with
great SCOPE and a VARIABLE
plot.

This production is a real GAS
in LIGHT of its GRAVITY. This

is not a MESSIER movie than
the NORMAL, not SENSORed
and unALTAIRED. It might be
disASTERous not to COMET
down and see it, we BETA you'll

enjoy it; you should get a BIG
BANG out of it Even Uncle
and ANTARES should find AB-
SOLUTE value which CYG-
NUSfies that it came DUST in

time. The staff DELTA blow to

disbelievers who CRABbed a
Uttle.

In Los ANGULARS, SPACE
is still available. Starting
MOONday, NOVAember 32 at

the SATURN theater with RING-
side seats; they SATELLITE
Aear the STAGE. You may see

SUN SPOTS before your eyes.

However, it is SOLAR for the

entertainment of the audience.

You may sit on URANUS and
NAUT see this epic, but many
even PLEIDE to see it You
might METEOR friends here too.

For refreshments there is served
VENUS schnitzel andaPARAL-
LOX. \

Rodney ROCKETfeller, reporter

TEL and SKYASCOPE
Magazine

(this letter was respectfully sub-

mitted by its inhibited editors:)

Authon David H. Menke
Fresh, Astronomy
Contributing editon

Marc 8. Weiner
Sophomore, Economics

When you write
All letters to the editor

must include the writer's

name, year and major or

department in which em-
ployed, though names will

be withheld upon request

If you want to write a let-

ter io Oie editor, type It neat-
ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65
margins and make it as short
as possible.
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Science Forum^

I
Student Legislative Council (SLC) cramped

itself into a Malibu motel room for a three day
"retreat" this past weeleend and transformed the
processes of student government here.

In the past, the almost $200,000 contingency
Jund, out of which student programs are financed,
was regarded as an undeflned, deceptively huge
chunk of money at which the commissioners
grasped spasmodically for funds.

Commissioners too often submitted fund re-

quests to SLC without considering the responsi-
bility which they incurred in doing so. Since no
speciflc fraction of the contingency was allotted
in advance to particular commissions, a fiscal
free-for-all resulted, with each commissioner
scrambling for money.

If a group wanted to sponsor a dance for
$2000, it was easy for any commissioner to sub-
mit the activity request, since it had no direct
effect on that commissioner's other programs.

By Dave Lees
«•

-TWr

tant initial decision as to an activity's impor-
tance, and take responsibility for it. It is no
longer SLC that "can afford" the hypothetical
program, but (in this example) Weinstein who
must decide if he can afford it Because of that
consideration, which is true for every commis-
sioner, ills programs must fit into a coherent
and well-watched policy which delineates what
his commission can and should do, if he is not
to commit fiscal suicide.

Also, programs and fund requests cannot,
under the new way of looking at things, float
up through just any commissioner, as a definite
commission area will be, assigned to each po-
tential program, and definite sponsorship by
the commissioner is implicit in the new system.

Finally, I would hope that the new plan
could also eliminate the pathetic traditions where-
by every request that comes before SLC in May
or June of the year is funded, because SLC

Engineering class study
^

li/larcus and Ketola

• < > > »,• <

SLC decided that It wanted to mysteriously '^has money left over."
SLC voted a relaUvely small (11.5%) re-

serve of $15,000 to cover any emergencies, but
if passed, a by-law change to be introduced in
two weeks will legalize the percentages, and
further require a 2/3 vote to perform the simul-
taneous fiscal action of changing the percentages
and going to reserve monies.

The three days at Malibu were difficult ones

year's
change all that

Throughout an entire day at Malibu, SLC
discussed "priorities and percentages," those
areas of student concern which they consider the
most important, and the percentage of the con-
tingency each commission was to receive - in
"advance of future SLC meetings. ^

^

For an example, it was the overwhelming
consensus at the retreat that education policy
should be the central concern of student govern-
ment, and when discussing the nitty-gritty of per-
centages, the final slice of contingency for the
Educational Policy Commission was 24.6%, or
$32,000.

There's a lot that's important in that firstly.

Educational Policy Commissioner Larry Wein-
stein, as well as every other commissioner, now
has a definite sum to work with; he knows
the approximate amount of money which he
will receive for his programs. Although SLC
as a whole still retains final fiscal control, it is

the commissioner who must make the impor-

The basic question is: are the courses you're taking now rele-
vant and up-to-date for what you want to do after you graduate.

We are entering an age of dynamics. Man's future environ-
nient wUl be turbulent rather than stable, interrelated rather than-
simply connected, interdependent rather than competitive

If man is to be properly prepared to meet the challenges of
the future he must be provided with meaningful information
which will allow him to make the correct decisions.

For the last decade our educational bistitutions have been
under attack. Accused of behig stagnant and full of "hack"
teaching methods, their very existence is at stake. The viability
of present educational processes will depend on their willingness
and ability to both innovate and stimulate.

In short, education must become a dynamic process too.
Studies done here indicate that the present engineering curric-

ulum becomes obsolete after fivp yp^ir^ Thiu fx»^ ^p, many rami-

for Council - it doesn't take great mental powers
to imagine what it's like for a commissioner to
shear $10,000 from his projected needs in order
to balance the budget. But SLC - for once -
co-operated and got it done.

, If the manner in which SLC went through
its changes seems unimportant to the legend-
ary "average student" he misses the point that
the money talked about above is his money,
and there isn't enough this year to go around.

But if monetary necessity is the mother of
invention, then this year SLC, with Undergrad-
uate President Tom Norminton as midwife, may
have given birth to a much needed innovation
in the government of UCLA students.

fications since each technological innovation has far-reaching
consequences. It seems apparent that society, which requests these
advances and the engineering profession, which develops the8e_
innovations, must share an attitude ^f responsible concern.

There are faculty members here who are concerned about
whether or not the present engineering shident is developing a
proper perspective. They have been speaking out, but because-
much of their time is consumed by research work and teaching
obligations, their voice has not been great enough to initiate
meaningful action.

But the time is ripe for action.

This summer a group of engineering students will be getting
together to develop a course for the School of Engineering which
will search out and analyze feedback and enable the curriculum
to undergo continual scrutiny.

We need more students to participate on this group in order
to obtain the widest possible perspective. Also it's quite possible
to do the same thing with other departments on campus, to in-
sure their relevance.

Our projected goals are to develop attitudes of involvement
in society, make the engineering curriculum more interesting and
meaningful and to stop i^^e polarization that exists between the
North and South ends of campus.

We propose to do this by taking an attitude survey of grads
and undergrads, counseling freshmen by seniors, and developing

'

courses like the above.
If you c^n offer a couple of ideas or some of your time

please contact either Jack Ketola or Wayne Marcus in the CASE
office, 2350 Math-Sci. Bldg., ext. 52642, or Nick Brestoff in the
Daily Bruin, ext. 52385.

We Can't Afford

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
big6est wheels in the west

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

So/es - Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Wesiwood Boulevard

474-0069

To Sell you A
dog

(Our Products are guaranteedfor Life)

1JIPESiniiSl98
SPEGMU.OFFEI

REE SBMCE QUB
«
•

K you already own a car or home •

(tereo that needs service or o(i|ust- •

ment, or, if you hove cartridges that I

do rtol ploy, brir>g your problem and I

this od to The OiKoTape. ond join \

our Free Service Club. !

THE STEREO-TAPE SPECIAUSTS

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD •

WESTWOOD, CAUF. TEL 474-4503

\
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Pip« Tobaccos

Flying Dutchman, Sobranie,

Amphora, MocBorens, John

Coltor\ Galloher, ond others.

Cigars •*

Stanley Shorutcs, Ritmeester

Panoleltos, Villtgef-Kiel,- and
others.

XSCIXSS^

Thursdoy. July \7, 1969

<ftild AdverttMoatsit) ^ai^—

The ncnic of Hie Vearl

PEOPLE'S WORLD PICNIC

ond Booli Fair

STAOf SHOW - FOIK DANCtNO -

FOIK SINOINO - FOOD- lOOTHS-
CHUO CAH - PUPfCT SHOW etc .

SUNDAY, JULY 20 - AU DAY

CIOATIAN - AiMEtlCAN PICNIC
GtOUNOS. 330 So. Ford Mvd.. Eo»t LA.

Admission: 75< - Students: 50<

Ooor Prizes for Children

Meet old friends - molw new friends

at tha P W Picnic.

Near Eastern Art Exhibit

.
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Arc vou man (Mi()ii«rh tor

lOODIOR THOK.MT.v.-
FFT IS STUDENTS MEETING V^TH PROFS AT PROFESSOITS HOMES FOR INFORMAL
DISCUSSIONS
INTERESTED PROFESSORS NEEDEDI CALL PAUL 477-4340

(Paid Advcrtiscincnt)'

USED CAR AGENCY FOR RESULTS!

• LOOKING FOR A USED CAR?
Call us today ond we will tell you immediately and FREE
OF CHARGE where to find thot cor.

• SEUING YOUR CAR?
We take the details of your car in our files and send you

— interested buyers UNTIL YOUR CAR IS SOLD. Only $10 fee.

USED CAR AGENCY 6727474

g<a^H»TOHO UBREA THEATRE uetmiiiiiiTN.w 4 714? j

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
NCWEST KOOUCTION IN COIOK

iMfPeit nte Mimut

o,.«M k, HIROSNI INACMd
Mon. thru Fri. 7:40pm.

Sat. & Sun. 2:00 5:45 & 0:30

NOW PUYINC

(Paid Advertiecncnt)

(Mice of Culfural and Recreaiional AHa'irs

presenH

Ron Loewinsohn
in a poetry reading

Thursday July 17, 8:30 p.m.

Sunset Canyon ReaealioTi Center

(Paid Advertlaemoit)'

SCIENCE - AAATH

requirements got you (down?

CENTER FOR READING AND
STUDY COUNCIL

offers assistance in science stucJy

Monday: Drop-in, 9-3; Thurs., Fri.: Appts.

Social Welfare 271; phone 51534

A UCLA Student Service free to

all regularly enrolled students.

By Mary Bennett
I ^ DB Staff Reporter

A Near Eastern art exhibit featuring traditional costumes,
manuscripts^ rugs, shadow puppets and Bedouin camel acces-
_8orie8 is showing in the Ethnic Art Gallery until July 30.

The exhibit was prepared after Jay Frierman, acting chief
curator of the Museum and Laboratories of Ethnic Arts and
Technology, spent nearly a year organizing the materials. He
also made a trip to Israel to obtain fabrics for the coshimes.

The most valuable items in the exhibit are the original manu-
scripts. There are two copies of the four Gospels in Armenian,
made during the 14th century and they are insured for $75,000.

The larger one is a complete copy of the four Gospels done
at the medieval Armenian monastery of Gladzor. The miniature
copy is an example of medieval Armenian miniature work, exe-
cuted by T'eres Taronasti, one of the three greatest artists of the
Golden Age of Armenian painting.

Several walls of the exhibit are decorated with Turkeman rugs
of wool and goat's hair which were knotted by nomadic tribes-

mon . The characteristic design ilfinenl in these rugs is the gull.

a polygonal motif which can be octagonal, square or star
shaped.

The shadow puppets date back to the 15th century and are
still being made. The once popular plays, however, have been
replaced by comic books.

The puppets are made of specially prepared camel hides,
thinned to transparency and then stained with fade-proof veget-

able colors. They have movable limbs and one aperture for a
manipulating stick.

able colors. They have movable limbs and one aperture for a
manipulating stick.

. \i

Some of the other manuscripts include an illustrated Persian
manuscript on human anatomy (1715) and a Persian folk novel
from the mid-Quajar period. From Arabia there are the Canon
of Medicine (1593), one of the earliest Arabic printed books,
a Treatise on Euclidean Geometry (1587) and several astronomy
manuscripts.

The exhibit represents the combined efforts of the Dept. of
Near Eastern Languages, the Near Eastern Center and the

Museum and Laboratories of Ethnic Arts and Technology.

DK Photo* By Gcorc' 2Cicxl«- and Ray Caspard

. . . at Ethnic Art Gallery
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CUSTOM LEATHER
Q00D8

• MOCCASINS • VESTS

• JACKETS • SHIKTS

• PONCHOS • PANTS

• POUCHES • PUKSES

• WATCH BANDS • BEADS
10% OFF ON ALL LEATHER 00008 WITH THIS AD.

BUFFALO ROBE • I865S SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

C!^IStiauh«kiA^dh&&Ass1111111

MID-SUMMER SPECIALS (fcx men only)

T-ShirH $2.22
Solid-color turtleneck T-shirts, long or short sleeves,

regularly $4.

———————- White sweof socks SSi

Keep your feet dry in fluffy white sweat socks,

regularly $1.75, now half-price.

9ClkU 1/ J*C%. sportswear
man mitii

****^V^«^lim^llllllllllT**^*****^*^******^
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AU DAY-AU GRAND BAUROOM

LAST TWO DAYS

sponsored by

Shident Focilities Commission

Swedish Inhrnwiion Service ,

Craduating Seniors
Western (iear Corporation, a diversified, rapidly growing, pub-
licly-held designer and nianu^^Jicturer of industrial and aero-

space machinery, will interview at UCLA on July 21.

There "are opportunities on our eight-week orientation program
for Engineers and Technical graduates. Business and Finjrticial

majors. This program is your opportunity to see which func-

tional area best meets your career goals.

Sign up for an interview

with this dynamic organization

wesTBRn
OBAir CO II PO R ATISir

2600 E. Imperial Hwy., Lynwood, Calif. 90262

An Kquat O/ipitilunilif Emptoyer

^1

No tests

No lectures

No papers

No books

No grades

No Bullshit!

Food for Thought is students meeting vvith professors

at professors' non'es

S'gn u[) sheets -.it Pase ot s*j''-s, 2\"\!i leve'

hot! Haii <that b the oUJ piiig ne't to f

U n
; n I

Stjiient

COME'
Interested profs and any of

^aiJ! at 4/ / -4J4U
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Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
8-10:30 p.m. Acting Course

TOMORROW
8 p.m. 20th Century Mysticism

Soc Wei 147

Hum 2210

The Ugliest words in College

Quiz Friday
on next 6 chapters!

Register Now

For July Classes

ACHIEVEMENT WAMUNTY:

MAIL TODAY TO
Efftin IM tMrfte Ip
mfWHUifflMAM
Dept DB

'-,r-

imum

MMi

H
tTMKT cm

apSIKTE

'a !Ml

Our average
graduate reads
1500 words
per minute...

Your average speed probably ranges between 1 50 to

300 words per minute. "The Graduates" read at a
speed at least 10 times that -from 1500 to 3000
words per minute. Yet they acquired this ability to

read amazingly fast with total comprehension - and
so can you?

Reading Dynamics Institute is the place ttrat

makes it happen. And you don't have to t)e a genius,
either -or even in the top 10% or your class.

Just 8 weekly sessions will train you to devour
paragraphs at a glance. Text material fkes at an aver-

age clip of 50 to 75 pages per houi. And, t)ecause
you'll finish a novel in two hours, you'll have time to

pleasure read!

"BUT WIU. IT WORK FOR ME?" We guarantee
it. You must at least triple your readingspeed - or we'll

refund full tuition. Over 400,000 people are now
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates. This is the
same t>asic course that first received national recog-
nition when President John F. Kennedy invited Evelyn
Wood to the White House to teach her system to the
top level staff personnel.

A challenge to learn more because you read
faster-and REALLY COMPREHEND what you read

An opportunity to mold your career as you
choose - to let you be master of your workload, a rarity

on the contemporary scene.

R»r infonnation phone (213) 386-8370 collect or
dirocL

JOIN "THE GRADUATES" FOR THE CHAUEN6E
ANO THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR ENTIRE CAREER!

HOW YOU READ TODAY In a word - slowly. And
there is one primary reason -the fact that you enun-
ciate each word to yourself. When you were learning
to read in class -you had to read aloud, so that your
teacher would know whether or not your were under-
standing the lesson. From this, you developed
the habit of saying each word to yourself -even when
you subsequently began to read silently.

HOW YOU'U READ IN 8 WEEKS-AS A READ-
ING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE GRADUATE When you
emerge from this course, you'll be able to read as fast

as you can think. How is this possible? By learning to
read without having to say each word in your mind.

Furthermore, as your reading speed ap-
proaches the speed of your mind -your concentra-
tion improves. With intensified concentration, comes
comprehension and then retention. This same
sequence applies to each dynamic reader!

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

LMAMCU*
3335 Witshire Blvd. 16661 Vwituia Blvd
(Wilthire at Camt^t,). ?nd Floor 981 353J
38&8370

WMoood Center Bug.
IHX) GMndon Ave . Room 819
4774521

bbOb (csl C»son
(C»fion at B«<inow«r]. La«ic<Mmd
4218870

iMin"Bi!LB«*.«Hf.oor J^^J^
Ouarte Ro«, ,rd rtoor

ICanon «l HawitiomeX TorrarKe

I32I5 fail P«w Suite 122
JtmiTT 6986225

Cinlfal ToMtr ShtL Room 206
(Main at la VHaX Orar«e
"'^*'* Oawe* a»»o avaHaWe In other loca»ior«.

ATTEND A FREE

MINI-LESSON

Monday thru Thursday 8 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.

At all Institutes

E\/elynV\toJ

ReadingDynamics
Institute 3335 Wilshire Blvd..

Los Angeles, CalH. 90005

W^^t^
TODAY •Gertrude Stein*8 "In Clrd«"
Special Activitka ^^ music by Al Carmines, will

• Ron LoewiMohn will read ^ presented at 8:30 p.m. night-

his. poetry at 8:30 p.m today ^V through Sunday in Schoen-

at the Sunset Canyon Rec Cen- ber« Hall, as the second play

ter. His books Include "Water- ^ the all-professional summer
»hPA»«»r aprina entitled "Continu-meloHS i

>* «i ThcWoridofthcLiCi"
"L*Autre" and "The Step."
• Faculty members interested

in participating in "Food For
Thought,** an organization
which sponsors discussions be-

tweien students and faculty off

campus at professors' homes,
should contact Paul Alpert at

11728 Wilshire Blvd., Apt.

B-413, L.A. 90025.
• Eogilsh-in-Adion, a conver-

sation program for foreign and
American students will have a
booth open for information and
applications from noon-1 p.nL
today and tomorrow at the

Ackerman Union north patio
entrance.
• The Facilities Commission

and the Swedish Information
Service are sponsoring the photo
exhibit '"So WhatT* all day daily
through tomorrow in the Acker-
man Union Grand Ballroom.
• Scientists For Social and Pol-

itical Action will offer informa-
tional literatureconcerningABM
and other subjects of concern to

scientists and citizens, and will

accept for transmission to sena-
tors and representatives te-

l^rams and postcards expres-
sing opposition to the deploy-
ment of.ABM from 11:30-1:30
today and tomorrow at the Ack-
erman Union north patio en-
trance.

um."
• The UCLA Farm Workers

Support Committee announces
that hadquarters for the com-
mittee are now located in Kin-
sey Hall 387, ext. 54098.

Speeches and Seminars
• Bernard Stonehouse, Ph.D.,

Oxford, will deliver the second
of two Llda Scott Brown lec-

tures in Ornithology, "The Eco-
logy of Antartica and the South-
ern Islands'* at 8 p.m. today
in Life Sciences 2142. Free park-
ing Is available In Lot D, adja-

cent to the building.

URA Clubs
• The Aman Folk Ensemble

will meet at 6 p.m. today In

Women's Gym 122 and 105 and
at 7 p.m In Women's Gym 200.
• The Cricket Club wUl meet

at 4:30 p.nL today on the South
Field
• The Figure SkatingClubwill

meet at 9 p.m. today at the San-
ta Monica Ice Palace.

• The Archery Club will meet
for individual practice from 2-5

p.m. today on the ..Archery
Range.

TOMORROW
Special Activities ^^

• The Committee on Fiije Arts

Productions and the daiice de-

( Continued on Page 9)

IVfEtty ROamUA wmMy rodr donee wMe feahrmi fhls summer
al 8 p.m, Sundays al the InfernaHonql Sludenf Center, Admission is

75 cenh for men; women will be admittei free unhV 9:30 p.m,
(BRING THIS COUPON) '

1

MUSIC ODYSSEY
St«r«o Rocord Special: only

3 DOG NIGHT CO iLO"•UITABLB POB PBAMING" #X.0T

Elviras MUSIC ODYSSEY
July 20 12038 Wilshire Blvd. (at Bondy)

473-2666 Opsn 10 am.-11 p.m. everyday

WHERE ALL $4.98 STEREO RECORDS ARE $2,99
(BRING THIS COUPON) - I

Dsnce departmentschedules thesis concert
"Choreographic Insomnia

and Other Works," a thesis con-
cert, will be presented at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow and Saturday In

Women's Gym 208 by the de-

partment of dance and th*» rom-
mlttee on Fine Arts Productions.

The concert is presented by Don-

na Evans, a graduate student

here.

' Miss Evans has choreo-
graphed three works to be per-

formed by a cast of eleven ad-
vanced students and graduates
of the department of dance. Ad-
ditional choreography by grad-
uate students will be included ^

In her solo, "Choreographic
Insomnia," Miss Evans por-

IHESIS CONCERJ-Xhoreographk Insomnia and Other Works," a the-

sis concert by Donna Evans, will be presented at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow

and Saturday in Women's Gym 208. Student tickets at$1 are available.

What's Brew'n. ..
(Continued from Page 8)

partment will present "Choreo-
graphic Insomnia and Other
works/* a thesis concert by Don-
na Evsms, at 8:30 p.m. tomor-
row cuid Saturday In Women's
Gym, shidlo 208. Student ad-
mission is $1.

• A loaf of bread, a jug of
wine, and guitar playing . . .

4-6 p.m. every Friday at the
Internationa] Student Center,

1023 Hilgard Ave.

Meetings
—i The Moslem Students Asso-

• The Archery Club will meet
for individual practice at 2-5

p.m. Saturday on the Archery
Range.
• The Cricket Club will meet

from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday
on the South Field. .

dation will meet at noon tomor-
row in Ackerman Union 3417.

URA Clubs ^
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon tomorrow in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at

1 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. tomorrow In Women's
Gym 200, and from 7-8 p.m.
In Wrestling Room B116, for

those who wish to practice on
the weight bag.
• The Soccer Club will meet

at 4:15 p.m. tomorrow on the
Archery Range.

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 2 p.nL tomorrow on the South
Courts, and at noon in Acker-
man Union 2412.

• The Sodal Dance Club will

meet at 10 a.m.-noon tomor-
row in Women's Gym 200.

WEBCEND
Spedal Activities

• Pianist Karl IHrich Schna-
bel will appecu* In concert at

8:30 p.m. Sunday In Macgowan
Hall. Student tickets are $1.50.
• A Sunday Night Dance will

be held at 8 p.m. Sunday at

the International Student Cen-
ter, 1023 Hilgard Ava The cost

is 75 cents for men; women will

be admitted free until 9 p.m.
• The Experimental College

class, Psychology Project X, will

meet at 7:30 p.nrL Sunday at 431
Ocean Front, apt B. The meet-
ing place has changed from 614
Kdton.

BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI-FI

COMPARE AT BEL-AIR

WEST COASTS FINEST

CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER

OPEN MON. 9-9 TUE8.-8AT. 9-6

NEW SUPER 8 MOVIE
PROJECTORS

REB. SALE
MontywtN Du«r8 179.95 99.95

Kodak imz 119.95 89.95

Kodak IKTZ 144.50 108.00

Kodak MSSA 99.50 74.95

Boll & Howoll 357Z 114.95 86.50

8all & Howatl Dual 456 149.95 112.50

Boll & HowtH Dual 466Z 188.95 142.50

Cabin Supar 8 w/zoom 169.00 109.00

Da iur Owai PT90 219.95 119.95

Kaystona Dual 8 248.95 187.50

PROJECTION TABLES

3 Shalt 39.95 19.95

2sbalf 3235 14.95

1 sMf 24.95 10.95

Minatta Tripod 12J5 9.95

Unipods 6J5 4.95

LATA-WAVS
B of A Card Mastar Ckaria

Tima Paymoots

From our audio dept.

BUDfin SYSTEM
Garrard Auto-TurntaMa w. basa & CVR. 25 watts

ampllfiar, 2 Bal-Air Bookshalf, 2 way spkrs.

RE6. SI 70.00

NOW $11945

ADC 800 FM Starao recaivar w/2 Bal-Ak 2-wav

spkrt.

RE6 $310.00

NOW SI 75 00

LV. 1180 FM Staraa Recaivar 80 watts.

Spkrs.

RE6. S34&50
NOW $159.95

2 EV

EV FM Starao rKaivar. 2 dahixa Bal-Air Spkrs.

Garrard Chaafar. Shura Cart. Base and CVR.

REG $632.00

NOW $349.95

WE BUY-TRADE-CONSIGN

927 Westwood Blvd., LA. 24

GR 79569 BR 25214

trays those restless moments be-
fore sleep when the mind relent-

lessly juxtaposes unlikely, often
bizarre Images. Music Is com-
posed by Ellen Sinatra.

Following the form of a folk
song trilogy composed by Jan
Adams, "Folk Suite" depicts the
changing character of a young
woman, as danced by Suzle
Reed.

"The Art of Sole" Is a series

of dance vignettes capitalizing
upon Images associated with

different types of footwear rang-
ing from track shoes to knee
boots. In each of these encounters
the dancers provide their own
body-soi^nd accompaniment.

Anne ^nd Les Ditson use the
sound of floppy sandals to set

the mood for their modern pas
de deux, "A LltUe Calloused."
In "Sole-d Out" a group ofeight
dancers use the elbows and vari-

ous parts of the hands and feet

to help recreate a circus
atmosphere.

Ellen Sinatra Is music director
for the concert. The lighting de-
signer Is Penelope Leavltt. Les
Ditson Is costume designer.

Tickets are available Monday
through Friday, from 9:00 a.nw
to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday, 9:00
a.m. to 12 noon at the Concert
Ticket Office. General admission
Is $1.50 (student - $1). It Is

advisable to purchase tickets in

advance, as seating Is limited.

For Information, phone 825-
2953.

*—

TTOTPWLTPT'c
• ORIGINAL CAST- HAIR*
• BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS

• SKYLINE - Bob Dylan''

• GleR Campbell -GALVESTON
• SOUNDTRACK- Romeo &

Juliet

Creeience Clearwater

Revival -BAYOU COUNTRY ^

IroR Butterfly- IN-A-

GADDA-DA-VIDA

AGE OF AQUARIUS - Fifth DiffleilSion

Andy Williams -HAPPY HEART

* Suggested list pric« $5.98, now ^399

TODAY'S TOP LP's ARE ON

JOE COCKER
"WITH A LITTLE

HELP FROM MY FRIENDS"

SELECTIONS IN ALBUM:

• Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood

• Just Like A Woman
• Sandpaper Cadillac

• Bye Bye Blackbird

• Do I Still Figure In Your Life?

• Feeling Alright

• Change In Louise
• Marforine

BURT BACHARACH
MAKE IT EASY
ON YOURSELF

This Guy's In Love With You
Do You Know The Way To San Jose?
Whoever You Are, I Love You

Pacific Coast Highway
I'll Never Fall In Love Again

Knowing When To Leave

Promises, Promises .^,,,,._,

She's Gone Away
Any Day Now
Wanting Things =—

Sw99. List

Price... $4.98

LOW
PRICE!

^•t

'Tfr'.cx^^^^'.*
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University finances . .

.

^(Ccyitinued from Page 1)
**I am most concerned by the elimination of

funds for this important University program,"
Hitch said. Noting the rest of the EOF package
for state and community colleges remained. Hitch
called the funds a "welcome and much-needed
increase in the capabilities of the state and com-
munity colleges to meet the educational needs of
disadvantaged students.

"

In vetoing the University's portion of the
EOF package, the governor stated "the need
for EOF aid to students must be directed to the
areas of greatest need. This need at the Univer-
sity has been substantially met by a partial
allocation of student registration fees. The rate
and amount of aid at the University is already
considerably greater than that available in the
other segments of higher education."

Bfinority students

EOF provides financial aid and counseling
services for students from minority and disad-
vantaged backgrounds. EOF enrollment on the
ninp rampiisps will incraasa this ysar from aiOOO

neither the University nor the^^flnance depart-
ment wanted this arrangement. "Reports to the
Joint Legislative Budget Committee are required
as each project is authorized in addition to an-
nual reports analyzing prograni accomplish-
ments.

Understandable caution

While caution is understandable **the Tcqutre^
ment for review by the Department of Finance
is duplicative of the review being performed by
the chancellors and in the Office of the Fresi-
dent," Hitch said, adding, "I believe it may
result In unnecessary delays and misunderstand-
ings as well as an undesirable degree of central-
ization In this program."

The legislature Is also requiring a "restudy
of space utilization standards with resulting pro-
posals showing how to reach a classroom utili-

zation rate which nearly doubles what we are
currently able to achieve and a rate far higher
than that of any other comparable private or
public university."

UCSB changes ROTC

to academic curriculum
SANTA BARBARA (Unipress)—Proposals to change the

nature of UCSB's present ROTC program to a "military science

pre-professional curriculum" have been passed by the Academic
Senate here on a mall ballot, 166 In favor to 138 opposed

Primarily academic courses now taught In the military science
department should be replaced and taught by other departments;
drill, tactical, and other practical training courses should not_
receive credit nor be part of the University curriculum, according
to the proposals.

L. F. Walton, chairman of the Academic Senate's Committee
on Educational Policy, sees the proposal as "comparable to the
academic undergraduate preparation expected for admission to
a school of law or medicine."

Another proposal tbat passed on the mall ballot allows the
present contract with the EWpartment of Defense concerning ROTC
to remain In effect pending negotiations to make the changes
voted by the Academic Senate's 500-plus membership. The pres-
ent contract runs through June, 1970.

The original resolution discussed by the Academic Senate,
June 6, stated that "no academic credit be awarded In the future
for courses In military science." This was defeated In the mall
ballot. 21.'^ tnHfi

to 5,000.

Hitch also expressed concern over the legis-

lature's Increasing use of restrictive language
In the budget and referred to several such in-

stances in his budget review.
Under the new budget the Department of

Finance reviews and approves each urban re-

search and public service program project before
state-funded grants can be expended although

The legislature also created special task forces
to study the student's role In the governance of
state college and university campuses. The Uni-
versity task force, composed of three student
body presidents, three academic senate chairmen
— and three chancellors appointed by Hitch,
must report to the legislature by the fifth day
of the 1970 session with findings and recom-
mendations to be Implemented by Fall, 1969.

Another addendum on the mall ballot eisked that "all mili-

tary officer's training activity on this campus ... be perman-
ently ended. All contracts with any government agency of any
country for such purposes are to be revoked." This addendum
was also defeated, 238 to 59.

The Committee on educational policy, In line with their
proposals to change the present undergraduate military science
department, also believes "that careful consideration should be
given to the need for porfesslonal post-baccalaureate curricula
within the University system to promote the establishment of pro-
fessional standards and ethics ..."

Under the proposed changes, students who wish to withdraw
from the ROTC program should not be subject to mili-

tary penalties.

Further, a new contract with the Department of Defense
"should also safeguard the right of the Academic Senate to deter-
mine the composition of its own committees, and should not
abridge the Senate's traditional currlcular authority," according
to Walton.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvertiBfaic Office*

Kcrckboff HaU 112
Phone 82S-2221 — 82S-2222

ClaaaMcd advcrtialns rates

18 word* — $1.20/day M.00/«
Payable In advance
10:80 a.ai. deadline
No telephone orders

y^Help Wanted.,•••••••••••••• 3 y/For Sale.•*••••••••••••••••••••

The Daily Braia gtvea IMI sapport
to the Uaivcivlty of CalifomU's pol-
icy on dlscrlailnatlon and therefore
daaaMcd advcrttatac service will notbe
ntade available to aayoae who, la
alTordlat hoaslas to stadcats, or oflcr-

ias Jobs, diacrlailaates oa the baste
of race, color, rcllcloa. aatlonai ori-
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
Bor the A8UCLA A Daily Brala has
hivca(t«a(cd aay of the services offered
h<

SUBJKCTft Psych expmL 81.50 for H
hr. worlu Sicn npt Franz HaU 3534.

(3 Jy 18)

BABY8ITTEK. Wfy hosM or yonrs. 6t80
Al^ 12:45 ruTU-r. Trans.. If close;
478-3478. (3 iy 25)

810 FINDBrS feet 1 bntrai (or aoce)
apt or house under 8110/bio. 'Laark,
382-8440. (3 My 25)

CIBL stadcat care oar 9 yr old daughter,
aaisier school, 3 wks No hou
GB2-1580.

•etcecping.

(3 Jy 18)

I BNTBBTAINIIBNTt Bock/Poil^ enlct^
tabs FrL. tat alghta. The Pbsa Palace,
Westwood VUlagc. Skip or Al. 478^788.

(2 Jy 17)

BOOKKEBPBI. Exper. Fart time,]
Falacc.CaU bet. 8 A 10 AIL Mr. Maadd
47»«788. <S ir 18)

Campus Evenfs.••••••••••••«

HBLFf AMead aiMas. UCLA Farai Work-
ers Sapport Comik Wed. ialy 28. 7 FM.
Mea's Loaa—. 82&-4008. (0 Jy 22)

S/4 BIAMBSB Uttea. BIk w/fold eyes.
Prcc 475-3909 or 477-:078a <1 Jy &J)

MALBi Piart llaic Uaaor store, eves. Appr.
SO kfn per ark. O." ^^^-

Jcrnr's LiQaor Stoic, :

Bhrd^ Saida Meaka. 8Ay to 4:30 PM.

SO kfn per ark. 81.10 to start Apply
s Ll«aor Stoic. StS8 Saata Ifoaltt

Moa. thni FiL (No l»m ludr or b«anis>
(» Jy li)

FBTCH Lcaralac capmh 8>for2aO-aiia.
8l«a np Praaa Hall S4S8B.

(S Jy IT)

8TBBBOI KLH 11 FM. Superior tound
repra. compct Great for apts/dorm*.
Sold new 8300, asking 8150. 473-0948,
Mt»-8632. (lOJy 17)

SAILBOA'B Fast. 18%'Mallbnoalrtffer
w/traller. Trade for VW camper. 8a9S.
Make offer. Chack. 474-4052. (10 iy 24)

BLBC, port lypewrtter. Xlnt cond., 880.
Can 888-3363 (home) or ask, F 1145280.
for YinoB. (10 Jy 24

BMVIBE tamlablc, 860: Scott FM taner.
860; BIco stereo Upcdeck, $100; Blcctro-
volce adkes, $S(k CMtation L 835:34spkr
soand system, 810a 837-8769 ( 10 Jy 24)

fT*^® Systems. Guaranteed highest
discBli on speakers, receivers, changers,
Kcorders. cassettes. Coast Audio, 425 &
Fabfax9M-2153 or933-4327(10 Jy29)

SFANISH Faraitare. Perfect cond. Double
bed, 9-drawer dresser, sofa, tables, lamps.
Movbig. Sacrifice. 472-6650. ( 10 Jy 17)

GBOTIAN-STBINWBG graad plaao • -* artM'aj^aao. Eboay ffaiMi - exccL
coad. CaU 9SS-7S78 or CBl-7000.

(10 Jyl7)

mJO ^Services Oflered. / 1 y futerifig. ]4

BABYSITTBIi 5 da/wli. Exp. student's
wife. Xlnt care guaranteed. 15 min. UCLA
981-0496, anyUme. (H Jy 24)

CAN'T FIND THAT BOOKT PH-sonal
wortd-wide search for hard lo find books.
Write MC. WILSON. P.a Box 25117.
Lo* Angeles, Calit 90025. (11 Jy 17)

CBNBB0U8. klad, wdKedacated, Hter
ary (Boa-booklsh)type(SO*s).lntoatdra
travel. IIL pursalta. wishes to meet sgic

VfJS: "'/•i>"lnts.Box64281.BaBChoPark
90064. (1 Jy 17)

KATHY Cook or Susie Lubik or Jim,
if you know these 2. caU Don. 342-0785.

(1 Jy 25)
^^^^^"^—

'
'

-

I 11 Hill
I

PBBB to good home 2 spayed cata,
calico A tort shdL BeautUU, healthy,
affectionate. X 54751, 271-2382( 1 Jy 18

*

Ph. Dl (age 35), aoa-facalty at UCLA
woaM like (o meet female grad stadents
Aotbcr women lat ia social scL, lit, A
lUe. Ace 22-30 prel. Box 3515. zip9(1403

(1 Jy 24)

WITNBSSBS Acddeat. Blmpau-UCLA
baa. Jaae 18, 7x80 AM. Westwood Blvd./
WUsklic Colored maa ML •35-4(.3S, all
>ni. (1 J, 17)

^ LosI and Found'•••••••••••••
BBWABDt Haines HaU ladles room-loM
3 piece wedding set 2 gold bands A. blae

rtag.
r6-8836. (4 Jy 1^

FALLS/WIGS 828. CA8CAOB& Disl
COUNt PBICES. 100% HUMAN HAl£
TOP QUALITY - DiBECT FACTDBY
DfPOiTEB. 47»«93S. (lOQTB)

2 WEEK old Boberts 778X (red/cart)

!teE~,5^"**- (MJOaew ) $85<k Cal
477-4741 cvsB. ~ (10 ft^ fB)

EXPEBT plano/harpskhord tuaiag byUCLA music MA. 393-2849 (1 1 Jy27)

TELBVI8ION BcataL AO modda
UCLA ratM. Free Delivery. Fraes
24 hr. phaae 477-S07B (II ttTB>

AUTO lasarance. Lowest Bates for sta-
dents or employees, covered immediately
Bobert Bb^ 839-7270 and 870-9798

<" qni>
AUTOMOBILE lasaraace, disc ratcsfoi
UC students aademnloyeesL CallCampai

^reft Allaa
^
Sobel. Wl-4000. (11 Hftj}

XEKOX
Oar Prices Arc LOW^ MOfEOGBAPH • MTTO

FEINTING

Tbcscs andOtoacrtaOoB*

rosTEBs - typtbSetting
in Karckboff Hall. Est 58515
Hyra^SaO amtoSiJOpai

MATH for social, life sciences, siso pure.
College inttrurtor. Clear explanations,
sympathetic. t4/lir. 666-4520 eve*.

(14 QTB
STATISTICS caa be faa. Professioaal
sUtisdclaa. UCLA grad. Coasultlag oa
»•«. begtaam loo. 407-7852, HO 4-
5181 X8. (14 Jy IS)

FHY8IC8. cbem^ math. Fortraai Sakld-
Mogy. Berkeley Nadear Physics major.
82.50/ hr. Miltf Smith. 478-9389. eves.

(14 Jy24)

FBBNCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN: bp.
erienced Univ. tnL foalUvt resalts aaya am. Basv conversational method -
(trial ). 478-8492 (14 QTB)

MATHEMATICS A flmles tatoriM by

CaB 478-80SS (14 QTB)

MATHBMATICa^ statistics, sdenccs uZ>
ITif^^.'^^J^If^ Bdcrstaadlaa hdpk^ 'S'i*t JSJ?? '• ''tatorlag UaBml*
ted. GB 2.9403. fu QTBI

^Typing »»—»———»»«»«—»,>»», 15^

dinf set 2 gold I

A gold enamel riag. Also cameo
Seattmeatal val<««' 27<

^ Rides Offered'•••••••••••.... o

DBIVB car to NYC 7/25. Dr. Shecbter.
GB8J71I X4147, eve836-10«5(8Jy22i

^ Rides IVonfod........

BLECTBIC stove. Uaed. 830. 472-7133.
(10 Jy 17)

GABBABD SL75. W/850 cart StUI In orig
container. 8110. Chuck. 473-8070.

(10 Jy 18)

FUBNITUBBi Queen aim bed. dinette,
desks, dressers, armchair, baby furn.,
TV. Moving Europe. 479-3101 (10 Jy 18)

09 ZENITH 21 fat. port TV. EaccUcat
• Betaf pHcet $159. aakfaig 8115. Jalle,
ST9-2214. Leave message. (10 Jy 18)

|EXPEBT'LleeBsedcbad-carc.r

"•SlJ^-f^' '""^^ '"L 474-8001
,

or 279-2S53 (llJylS)

GUITAB Icssona, folk, blacst filler -

picUaa. (latpickliuB bcglaafaM - advaae-
cd tedialQaes. Barry. 470-2182 after
» '.H- (11 Jy 89)

^Travel.

NANCY -IVpImA cdllkig. IWm papers,,

•"'S*^.!^. '^^^^ Beaames. BagHah'
grad. IBM Selectrk. 47S-4148 (15 JyS4|

TYPING ^eses. reports, term paper*.
Bxpcr. Highest 4aali«Mvork. Editing free.
Mod, rates. Dorothy, 895-7528. (15 A 5).

JANE: lypiag A edMng. Prompt, expat
sMvlct Near campus. Beasonable
478-1693, 271-0130 Leave

rale.

13

EUBOfE: University Charter FUghts
14-Sept 15, London/AmsterdamAag. ,. ._

8248. Sept 6 o

VIBTNAMBSE boy needs AM ride to
prosthsttcs dlak from Valley. (Laaid
Caayoa/Blvcrdde Dr)9«B.S7S5(9Jy 18)

01 VALIANT sta. wan. Offer. 68 16"
port TV.BCA b/w. 890/bcst oiler. 475-
S719. (10Jy24)

mCRLY caHarcd, good looUag gay.
hiteraatcd fai llaa arK MiMaaMIn, sdsaea
^if^l^n.***!** (• ""Ml same klad of
giri. IS-lS. aadcr 5*8**. aK_ P.O. «>

^For Sale.....^••»«»»»••»»>»»«

firi. l»-^_
044. Saata

10 ^Services OKered.. 11

5*8**. dklL, P.a Box
CaLS0408(lJyl7)

ATTBACTIVB, wana. krteO. dodoral
ouid. w/hamaaMk oattook InbnskJ la

t (grad or uadercradi
.«a«c aasMA ahaae.
ood Plata. LAMi»S4.

( 1 Jr IT)

v/Ma. al

Baa<

GUITAB: Martfai 00-18C Almost
8S0O. 479-0878. Sterom G.B. Triadlae
iOd. New coad. 8»fll4TB-8S78(10Jy«5)

GUrrABft GIbMta && w/tmm, chcn^
flalah. Ukc acw. 8175. Harmony IS-dr.
8401788.7755. (lOJySSI

PIANO LMsoas. B««ta»ers. New .

*"* SJ^/li'J'**- ^ •»'/4«y pradlfce. BapM
resalts. SSO/mo. Plaao Dyaamica, 478-
>••»• (11 Jbr 24)

iiii-_ -sr-. - -=*'"**y London 8123.
4472 Dlckeas Street, Shcrmaa Oaks,
Cat 91403 783i(&D (since 1963)!

CHARTER FLIGHT

22-day spadal
for yoa aad ypar fi

L.A. • AMSTEBD

JdB.T.
Aa»10

DISSBBTATIONSi PBOPBSSIONAri
TBNDBB LOVING CABB POB TOUH
MSB EDITING, GUIBANCB. IBM. MsT
PBBT TYPINa 477-OSSS, 479-8144.

(15 QTB)

"5L."»»P'7'«^ *yp**- ™*' lypcwiMm .

^';**"iJ2 J"****" ••«. symbols. Days 1

only. 828-2416. (ISJytt)

Firot P. BiadM UCLA
(21S)S744r7S9 co.

,
TYPIS-n Exp.

SKg£?a.1E

BUTH
«««lMy. isa
HoacaBwS,

y Waited

dIssertatfoBs. maa-
. MUdred
( Jy 21)

..16

DBIVING Scheob 89.00 hr. Boad safety
^.IMS. State credeattaL PMny Bros
-107S. (11 ^B)

> 4 TBACK lap«k New
or S/8S.5a AU

SIERRA TRAVB. tNC
WANTBDi Bfaiocalar^b eqalp. CaB ^ Aother

<l» Jy 24).

avafl. 475-
(10 Jy SS)

4 14 la. chrome wL , ,
S7 Ckcvy/CorveMa. $1^0. OfT-OlSS, aS.
S- (ItJrSS)

• LAKB OBBOOBT VacaOoa CaMas -

2?5*Jff*l'5?8r I2"'* MtrraOoas -

S18 CA 1-0840 - 898.5075 (11 Iy 17)

Y fM|P WflilitdMMMa

Vmtmi, (8 Iy SS)

JWe S4at/wk.
CLA. Wn coMldsr

(3 tr S5>

BUBFBOABOl HaAow Sd ait
Goad coad SOIL CaU Ttary, SSMBIIw

110 Ir SS)

PSOPBSSIONAL atotA
ISSO^. - 91'.M>la aaaa. 1

si^„ - i- -iTi- >• T/18,tkrayr.
UCLA siaOiali. t^lait hilta. Ml karate
dadta. 4TBBS04, OTT^nSsTdl |rl7)

TBNNB

(10* ir'ni^

fW"^W#^f Alf #4R)r<

iarSMCaBt^4fLLsafla
CaSTlMMi;

0075SaataM<
Beverly HBI* 90S1S

yM IVIVf l>l||m.....*»»««».M.»«»«*** f^

SOUL plaaa pUfar to aecaaipaaysla««
for petaatlal^W w«k Uaydbkarad
accepted). 47SilSS, tmi^S^ Babk

^Aph.^FwtUM^ . 17.

<lllyl8{

•Bit arc
tri-si^

AM**. PtdL
or iaatrartar. Car.

(2 Jy 84)

AMAgaitar. 1968 modd. ded driag.
Irl-adNdmeat 890 or bed offer. STO^^•—

^

(10 »f 171

MAONOVOX port stereo w/staad. 8100
'"' tStSS^' *'• ">•••*•«. efci-oioo
or 825-6211. (in jy \f^

UCLA Law S^aal Draft Ceatsr. Mea-
Prf aSai 74 PM. Wsd 10 aWU PM
AMara^ Moa aBM oaly. Bak SI 14
Law SdMoL SSi^SSSS. (11 if S4)
- — '

I

BAOroS repalfsd (homc/aato) Also stei^

e'sJTsS^j-i.Sr'^nasftvrws

TUTOBING la Bagltah Bi. aramaMr A

?.3tir*«B3is'2*^™^Y4ir»

XFmT takiriag ia mata/i— -ad dadcat w/ M.B
SSfWfi

'phydM by

"^S^!!J"i!?f*"«- •Otoalag orbrash-
tf- ^'^'^fS:^ **•«»» - trad stadMLHome or UCLA. 475-5728. (14|yl7r:

505 GAYUY
lOTCNmenEs - snMoifis - boboomI

MONTHLY SUMMBB BATBS

Mri.May-OB8.1788 Qt»OSa4

Comm Boardstudy . .

.

Thursday, July 17, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN II

(Continued froiq Page 1)

the report but was told that It

would not be made public.

O'Connor said that the sub-
committee report was not fin-

ished on time because its chair-

man had been occupied during
June with finishing his Ph.D.
thesis.

At the time he appointed the
committee, "there were three un-
dergraduates still serving on the

board— Toni Cook, who was
appointed, Mike Kahn, who was
in Washington and Kenyon
Chan, who didn't want to sit on
the committee," O'Connor said.

"ThjBre were four graduates
available— Mike Zell, who'
wasn't around, Whitaker, Mike
Butler, who was seated, and my-
self," O'Connor said.

He pointed out that because
the charge was worded to be a
review of a decision based on
last quarter's session, and that

O'Connor was against seating
\

himself as he was elected GSA
president and was busy acclim-
ating himself with that office.

O'Connor said he would like to
see several revisions in the selec-
tion process of ASUCLA com-
munication editorships.
"The original selection of the

KLA manager was based on in-
sufficient information. However,
further, information has shown
the decision to be correct. The
changes I would like to see are:

1 ) The strengthening of the lia-

son to get more information
about the publication, 2) The
applications to an editorship
made public and 3) If there is

an incumbent, he will be taken
last (out of alphabetical order)
in the interview with Comm
Board. If there are any charges
brought up he can answer them,

"

O'Connor said, adding that
otherwise it would appear that
he didn't have a chance to ans-
wer the criticisms.

African studies . .

.

Schwartz appointed

dean of Law School
Professor Murray L. Schwartz has been appointed dean of

the UCLA School of Law.
;

(Continued from Page 3)
its inception in the spring of
1968. Vice Chancellor Paul
Proehl obtained federal funds
for the program here.

Applications were sent, and 76
teachers' colleges responded. Of
these, 15 were chosen on the
basis of their institutional com-
mitment to generate more Afri-

can studies, their regional di-

versity, and a diversity of .types
—private, state and denomina-
tional.

Each college was asked to se-

lect two faculty members to par-
ticipate in the program.

Some of the colleges include
Fullerton and Chico State Col-
leges in California, Bethum^
Cookman in Florida, West Vir-

inia State, Winston Salem in

by educating the high school'
teachers in new fields before they
begin teaching, Lofchie said.

Lofchie made a tour of the

participating colleges during the

academic year and reported the

success ofth'- prog; a: 1, indicated

by the rapid development of Af^-
rican studies on the cajripuses.

A similar program isc\iirently

under way at Nortii> e-iern Uni-
versity, and Lofci jpos that
another will begi ere next
summer.

PM)irf«r.-%H^m

He will succeed Richard C. Maxwell September 1.

Chancellor Charles E. Young said that Dean Maxwell, "who
has served as Dean with great distinction since 1959," will re-
turn to teaching as Professor of Law.

Schwartz has taught at UCLA since 1958 and beccmie Asso-
ciate Dean of the School of Law in 1966.

^ -
I

. "Dean Schwartz is an able administrator and a distinguished
compete in Olympics ^^^^ scholar," chancellor Young said. "HehasthefuU support

of his colleagues in the School of Law, andl know he will be
a worthy successor to Dean Maxwell."

since the presentation had been
oral, it would require a commit-
tee composed of people who had
sat on last year's board.

Retarded children

forth Carolina, Elmhearst and
Goshen in Illinois, Glasboro
State College and Marygrove,
both in Detroit.

—

Morgan

A spedal Olympics for re-

tarded chlldroi ^om seven
Western states and Hawaii
will be held beginning Satur-
day July 26 In the Los Ange^
les Memorial Coliseum.

Students interested in help-
ing with activities related to

the meet should contact Pat
Ware In KH 407 after 1 p.m.

A consultant to many civic, state and national agencies, the
new dean was an adviser to President Johnson's Commission on
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice and a consultant
to the Task Force on the War Against Poverty.

Educated at Peimsylvania State College, Dean Schwartz earned
his law degree at the University of Peimsylvania Law School in
1949. In 1949-51 he served as senior law clerk for the late
Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson of the U.S. Supreme Court .

Dean and Mrs. Schwartz and their three children live in
Pacific Palisades.

While these schools ffre inte-

grated, most have predominate-
ly black student bodies. Six of
the 30 teachers are also black.

Last summer these teachers
attended a seminar at UCLA,
which included courses in the

peoples and cultures of Africa

taught by Johnetta Cole, anthro-
pologist at Wahington State Uni-
versity, African literature taught
by Povey, African politics taught
by Lofchie and an intensive

course in Swahili given by Ali

Jehadhamy from UCSB.

The program represents a new
approach in summer seminars

come home
The Daily Bruin's mascot,
a big, skinny, rather silly-

looking Irish setter named
Morgan has been missing
since Monday. Morgan has
often been seen galloping
about campus sprinklers
and was last seen ogling a
coed dog near Ackerman
Union.

Anyone having informa-
tion as to Morgan's idiere-

abouts please contact theDB
offke in Kerckhoff Hall lia

^Aph.-Fumished 17 ^Aph. k> Share 19 ^
8110. SINGLE. Ia dapls. Vi mer^gndt.
hmlvoML UM.. pwt tmn. New baa.
477-8874. (11 twm

Tmmimufm
IAS B«dni«, Fbib. or Ualani
_ UmI ior fwmr-nmmd Hrlas

p*ol« prtv. patto. dcralor
U»r9m»t Air comL

400 VBTSKAN •! GATLKY
470.1788

BNIOT larcB. pl»m>»t slask * 1 b«dra
•Pta. Teaip. or ptrm. PooL 82S Laadfalr
470-6404. (17 Jy 18)

GATLXT Orala AMtt FarlL Aftt. AIodc
or share. fooL UtlL pd. Aoroaa fron
UCLA . OSSGayky. Mcr. 47»4418cvc&

|17JSr 17)

C/mPUS TOWERS
tACHBOISSSS S1N01B81M
2J0IM. siuma VM ia. sisd

POOl • foto —

8 workiBf glrli want 3rfL Opadoaa 2 bed.
asL pooL Brentwood. 800. 885-3440,
4704856. (18 Jy 25)

SHABBMaUba bcack apt w/8Malcsrad
•ladcnlk 450-0008. (18 J^ 18)

FEMALE: Share Ice 1 bedrn apt w/1.
Next lo caaipue. Pool, eaadack; umrmmtk
47a>7805. (18 Jy 25)

NEED NiBMdlaMy. ladepeadcat slrl ra-
Bate (21-27^ .Olaat 1 bedrn apt 850.

Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help... 25

no, evM, 4708212.

PBMALE
Ibedm aat l»r taU. 15

887-ons.

Jy 17)

are coafortable
tnmtmm-
(18Jy 18)

GIBI^ Mm. apt, pool, greal houeei Saala
Ifoalca. 2 boy*. 6 A 10, to beach alb,
be pal 16 yr old glrL No dcaalac. Mast
drive. Use of car. Mr. Boycc, 658-8080,
304-7700. (25Jy25)

y Room 9or ganf^.........m. 26

PBMAL& Paralehed rooaL hM. priv., 4
bihe froM caaipae. 871. 10828 WeBwortk.
474-8157. (26 Jy 24)

/Avtos for Sale 29

06 KABMANN Ghla. White, slat coad..
ckaa. 30,800 biL Badia Orla. owner.
81878. GB8^778. BB2.5064. (20 Jy 25)

66 VW. Sharp. Low aU., aiaet aeW 8850.
66 Mnatans. fnll pwr. 81 150. 874-2475,
aaytlaMu (20 Jy 26*

84 VW Imported Variant Sadaa. 8700 aiL

22- ?S"'J'**'" •!•»»«* *"«• Cleaa. 8800.
870-8585. (20Jy25)

67 VW Belse Bac ^M radio. Top coad.
Oris, owner. Low mL 81400. 407-1232.

(20Jy24)

J
Cycles, Scoofers

^ For Sale.....••••••••••••••o 30
07 8UEUKI XO Scrambler. 260 cc XIat
coad. 8385. 300-1247. (80 Jy 84)

08 HONDA 460 Scrambkr. 8000 ad.|
X;at cond. 8760. 8008087. (80 Jy 25;^

63 HONDA 306. Xlnt cond. A exteaa
8300 or beet offer. 276-3048, evoa.

(SOJylO)

305 YAMAHA 67. Ckan. mach chroma.'

(80 JyS4|
Baaa neat 8500 or best oSer. Bkk,
474.2178.

6IBL, share afaisk w/l
pd. Across from UC~
Mmr. 473-0412 cvs&

or2.P»«L UIIL
638 Gayky.

llOJylf)

FEMALE 28/oTsr, ikaK fara. d«lue2
badrm. 2 balk aptPPoL racrcattaMi lac
472-5281. (lOJylS)

GIBL: Share 2 bsdna aai

A aaivorck. &M. CaB
~aaalaalFpel
2-784V«v«^

(18 iy 18)

MONTHLY 8UMMBB BATBB
10024 Uadbroofc ol Hil9ar«

FUBN. allrac. 1 bc«kni-2 bBi campus.
Tool 470-8827. (17 Jy 18)

J146.
VBBY AllracOvc large 1 bcdrm.

closed acp. dlactte. Ualt heat, stall shwr
182 8. Harper Ave. Near 3rd. WB5-0020.

(17Jyl7t

SANTA MONICA. 1 badvas. pooL 4

1

beach, share w/l Iftcral drlfTA. I

7010. (lOJylS)

THEVIUA6ER

Y(

aiaslaa * 1

Lhrtas

8178 - 8225

or UBibndshad
Larsc Healed Pool

411

Air Coad., FPOe. Coram
Maid Ovvlc* ATaflabk

I3rGiir£rr*^TKi

MALE. Share sfaisk w/l, or 2. YwH
UIIL pd. Aeroaa from UCLA. 633Gayl«r
Msr. 473-0412 eves. 8 Jyi7)

GIBL to share 1 bedrm fara. apt 885.
Near campaa. Dayttaw m essage, 472-
4303. WeeCads. 47^3510. (18 Jy 17)

MALE to share slack w/l. 630Glenrock.
Near campns. 870, atU. lac. 478-4717.

nOJyl7)

BOOMMATE waated. Female. 21-27. ml
or w/o apt 47O-3230. (18 Jy 18)

8HABE slack apt for 2. Bloch UCLA at
VIDacfe PooL saailecka. Garacc. 025
Laagalr^ 470-5404. (18 Jy 18)

/House Id ^re 22

*•>»!

BUNGALO
81B0.

ftua. or I

W»!ni9l^ <^M- No
17 (ITJylS)

6BAD s>dBl/bartas<smam. Hsc ar UaL
hare w/saaM. Atk/oaMr orteated. Day
085.4780. Myroa. (22 Jy 17)

12 BBDBM hoaae. Share w/cM. 880/ma
'Oceaa Park acar beach. Glaay, 800-
0145, 800-0721. (tt Jy 24]

LOW Batai 840/aM». Fara., kikkea prIv.,
modern, air coad.. Kappa Kappa PM,
088 Laadfelr. Pele xJlaer. 47MmI

(20 Jy 17)

CHEEBFUL room overlooklac cardcn.
Qalct BIk UCLA. P^iv. bath. ktt. prtva.
oHi crad. 000 Hllcard. (20Jy 10)

JAulkus for Sale,. 29

FALCON 04, 8 cyL sla. wacoa. B/Il
n. aatow trans., low m8.i8785. Eveai,
474-3444. (20Jy2X)

02 MEBC Meteor. 4Hlr. Stldb Pwr at,
radio, cood Ores, cood cond. 8305. 300-
4802.

^
(20Jy22)

00 TBIUMPH OpHIIre Mark H - 8104a
02 Dodce Dart GT - 8300. 874-2475.

(20 Jy 22)

08 AUSTIN Hcalcj 3000. Xlat coad.
MasI SCO. Bed oBsr. 781-5584 (28 Jy IS)

01 BBL-AIB. Beblt eac. Xlat coad. Go
back to Baropc. 8450. Call 887-0581.

(20 Jy 10)

01 CHBVT Bd-Alr 4 dr eedaa. Maat selL

Good concL, cood trans, car. Call 057-
2030. (28 Jy 17)

64 VW. 1800 mL Beblt 00 has eaa. Xlat
Baytac camper, mast selL 845-1387,005-
7700. (20 Jy 24)

,

00 GBAND Prix. Air. lo ad. New Va
Ores, very ckan. 81800. 826-44

(SO Jy 24)
,

1

SO CHEVY MaUba. Aato. traas.. B/H.
pwr brakes/steer. Badlal Ores. Low ad.
81825. 473-8880. (20 Jy 24]|

BUICK 8kylark coav. 4.apd. Needs
work. Good meek. comL CaB
8400, 8884)770.

878-
18)

JAG 8w4 2edaa. aato. Hlrea. NewW pakit, Vahrea, BaccL cond.
eves. GL 4-0580. (20 Jy 17)

88 VW. Blae. Stnd. sedaa. 82000. 8000
adi 057-3000. M-F. 0-514780006, eves.
wkeada. GalL (20^ 18 )

AUSTIN America 60. Immacalatet I spd
sttck, AM/FM. warraaty. Movlac, best
oBer over 61000. 054-50i82. (20^ 10)

67 SUNBEAM Alpiac, 81 108. 01 Corvalr
Uke acw. 8200. 874-2475. (28 jy 18)

63 MGB coav. Wire wkedsi 8040. 00 Cor-
vclle, 2 topsi 8000. 874-2780. (20 Jy 22)

TBADB 00 VW camper - camp. rcblL for
»orta car, 66 or newer. 870-5018, 870>'
*'77. (20^ 17)

00 BULTACO MetraUa. Bake seat dlp-i
oasA oric. e^olp. 8450. 888.504^evas^

60 HONDA 306 Scrambler. BaceLcead. >

Helmet 8400. 826-4187. Mast selL DraA-
ed. (80Jy 17)

68 HONDA 360 Scrambkr. Mast ssB.
1800 mL 8526. Xlat coad. S42.5431. aft.

8 PM. (80 Jy 17t

60 HONDA 450. 8000 mL. aew valvsa.
riaca. carbs. baa at 8000 mL 8600.474-
0018. (80 Jy 171

YAMAHA 67. 806 cc Caslom extracb
Xlnt coad. 8408. Eves. Bkbard. 474*
6116. (SOJySS)

. i.i I

87 SUZUKI 120 cc Bored to 140 t»A
8180, kdsMt 816. 824-1827. (So J^ 17?

00 HONDA CL-SO. 3000 ad. EneUnit
Also kelmet ske 7K-7 8/8. 8225. 740.
2083. 454-2803. (30 Jy 10!

S185t Larsc; fara. lliadnB, coav. 2b«d.
Keplaeer Abo 100 apt 4T4j0740.

(17JrB2),

GIBL wanted as 4tfc roomtei 8
konsc875/mo. Near campasi 478-4271.

<22Jy24)

05 VW. Xlat coad. Mast sdL Itok*
' .

47^-2408. Bffl. (20 Jy 24)

50 SPBTTB. 8050. WkNe. Xhit coad.
00,000 mL New valve Job, ratfals, acw

470.1400. (20Jy24)

67 MGB. Coav. Black, wires. AWFM.
4.speed. ExceL Mr. Beenick. 805-8020.
aft 5 PM. (20Jyl7)

04 AUSTIN-HEALY Sprite. Mark IL
Good coad. 8500. Dkk Braadt Day,
825-1080t eves. POl-8704. (20 Jy 24)

,64 VW Bas, aew eac. w/maraatee. 2 acw
tires. 81300. Leave aamber at 704-0080.

'

(20 Jy 24)

CHBVELLE 05. W/60 827 Corvctteeac-
B/H. ExceL Harst 4 spd, aew trusi.
dateh, brakes, seats. A tires. 81600.
454-5040. eve 5t30-7t30. (20 Jy 18)
— -.. — —* ! I II I —^—

^

^—^^M M

HILLMAN 61 coav. Very cood ranalac
coad. 8100. 400-0000. eve; (20 Jy 25)

CONVEBTIBLA 860O OSFordGalavk
500. Pwr steer., pwr Wakm, radio, cood
coad. 052-1730. aayttma. (20 Jy 25)

PONTIAC 60 FkeUrd. V/top, rad., P/8,
dkc briksa. 4 sod. New Ikes. Low mLv_

gjijpfjjg,

BOA 500 Wmp (2 carha. sic.) 1000. Xtel
looks, meek. 8050. CaUSteve. 472 8888,
evta. (SO Jy isi

80 HONDA oa BueL cond. Hk A whL
8200 only. 261-0075 AM's A evea.

(80 Jy 1S>

60 HONDA lOa Mast scO.
Evm, 478-3233. (80 Jy 28)

00 YAMAHA 280 cc OdUna I

nrlce. for 826a Bac. A body (

3004002. (80Jyl7)

ffcHfAiJTficfiriiriiitlnlifiitttflfiirfiii

/€ (20Jy26)

07 OLDO Driasont/ CHP/ OlMO/aMte.
XYL 708. Bv«. 218 8888. (MVM)
08 CADILLAC cony. FnB pwr A air.

coBVAm oa BxccL

<1

8 .

Jy25)

00 OOBVBTTB. KT.
^ Imw

.4ST.4i

OLDft02Cn
0854006. 804-7;

:/bali<20jy:
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Grad student research interrupted by lab move
By Steve Landau
DB Staff Reporter

Several graduate students <apd

faculty members in the Nutri-

tional Sciences Division of the

School of Public Health are dis-

satisfied with a recent decision

that has interrupted their re-

search while laboratories are be-

ing relocated in the Medical

School facility.

Thirteen graduate students

complained to the Daily Bruin

that the moves are being made
to accommodate one new faculty

member in the physiology de-

partment. They said that where-

as the physiology department

wiU remain intact on the fifth

floor of the building, nutritional

sciences will he scattered over

the fifth, sJYth and spvpnth flnnrs.

and inconvenience someonetem-
porarily," he said.

''*

Self-initiated

In response to thesecomments,
Gladys Emerson, professor of

nutrition, said that the students'

action had been entirely self-

initiated; •

She said that the cost and in-

convenience involved in moving
the laboratories is substantial.

These changes are currently be-

ing made and it has been neces-

sary to chan^ plumbing, rein-

stall cabinets and restandardize

expensive equipment.
The Student Affedrs office will

also have to be moved and Mrs.

Emerson said that the new loca-

tion may not be as convenient

for the department

Mnrinn Swpnfiitp, nnp nf thp

Mommaerts, however, claimed
that the labs were actually gen-

eral purpose, and that there was
a duplicate setting on the sixth

and seventh floors of the build-

ing, gv

Sandra Hall, one of thepro-
"testing graduate students, ^eon-

flrmed that the action was taken
solely on the studet's own ini-

tiative.

She said that the faculty of the

department tried to discuss the

matter but was "stopped by the

hierarchy they have to go
through."
The graduate students, on the

other hand, were able to take

other action, she said, and wrote

the letter, a copy of which was
sent to the ofTiceofthe Vice Chan-

cellor in charge pfphysical plan-
ning.

Under investigation

Adrian Harris, director of
plaiming here, confirmed that

such a letter had been received

and said that the facts involved

in the case are currently under
investigation. He said that the

decision was made by three vice

chancellors, and that a reply to

the charges will be made by one
of them.
V

Mommaerts conflrmed that the

changes on the fUth floor are
being made to accommodate a
new faculty appointee in the phy-
siology department who is com-
ing from the University of Chi-

cago with his colleagues and stu-

dents.

CC:W:i¥Ay*%¥x%%:AWA5Sft¥^^^

The moves have interrupted

current research plans and might
delay progress toward gradua-

tion, they say.

Decided by Chancellor

In answer to these charges
Dr. Wilfried Mommaerts, chair-

man of the department of physi-

ology, said that the decision was
made by the Chancellor with "a
full voice given to both sides

and all the information on the

table." He said that the students

should ask why their faculty had
not taken the appropriate moves
previous to the decision.

Mommaerts also suggested
that faculty members in the nu-

tritional sciences division had
encouraged graduate students to

write a letter of dissent and la-

beled their case as "clearly non-

"Within an institution it is al-

ways necessary to shift facilities

faculty members who is being
affected by the moves, said that

faculty members were not con-

sulted beforehand. They were
informed of the decision after it

had been made and subsequent-

ly wrote a letter to the Chancel-

lor explai^^g the consequences

Ipf the decision for the students

and themselves.

Appeal too late

Mrs. Emerson said that she

had already tried to appeal the

decision but that it had been too

late; the new physiology profes-

sor had already been promised
the space.

According to Mrs. Swensite it

has only been a little more than
a year since most of the mem-
bers of the division were moved
into the labs they now occupy.
These labs, now being vacated,

were designed especially to meet
their needs, she said.

Alumni announce awards
The UCLA Alumni Associa-

tion has announced its 26
awards for academic excellence

to students receiving advanced
degrees from the University. The
announcement was made by
Robert C. Read, D.D.S., Chair-
man of the Graduate Awards
Program.
The recipients are: Robert Coo-

ley, M.S., of Santa Monica, and
Herbert Moskowitz, Ph.d. of

West Los Angeles, both from
the Graduate School of Business~

' Administration; David P. Ma-
thews, D.D.S., of Tarzana and
Dennis Kinoshita, D.D.S., of Los

I— Angeles, from the School of Den-
tistry; Miss Marianne Patalino,
M.A, of Venice, and Kenneth
Sirotnik, Ph.d., of Los Angeles,
both from the School of Educa-
tion; Thomas Armitage, J.D.,

——of Los Angeles from the Scho<rf

of Law; and Mrs. Johanna De-
Pue, M.S., of Santa Monica, from
the School of Library Service.

Others are: Douglas E. McNeil,
M.D., of Manhattan Beach, from
the School of Medicine; Stephen
J. Luner, Ph.d., of Studio City

from Biophysics; Mrs. June Sha-
ron Lowenberg, M.N., of Sher-

man Oaks, from the School of

Nursing; Mrs. Sascha Kauf-
mann, D.P. H., of Sherman Oaks
from the School of Public Health;
and Miss Grace Hardgrove, M.
S.W., of West Los Angeles, from
the School of Social Welfare.

Awards were also presented to

Harry Hu Tan, M.S. andJean-
Loup Edgar Baer, Ph.d., both
of West Los Angeles and from the

College of Engineering. The Hu-
manities Division has selected

Mrs. Elena Castedo, M.A, of

West Los Angeles, from the Span-
ish and Portuguese Department;
and Miss Rae LeeSiporin, Ph.d.,

from the Enlish Department who
is now teaching at the University

of Pittsburg. The recipient named
by the Life Sciences Division is

Thomas P. Hatch, Ph.d., ofWest
Los Angeles from the Barteri-

ology Department. Physical Sci-

ences Division chose D. Joel Mel-

lema, Ph.d., of Santa Monica

from Physics, Nguyen H. Anh,
Ph.d., of Vietnam from Mathe-^.

matics ana Mrs. Arlene Russell,

M.S., of West Los Angeles from
Chemistry.
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JOIN US FOR DINNER!
We offer you

- the convenience and friendliness of dining on campus

- the comfort and efficiency of a relaxed se/f-service cafeteria
'

'

— - the most deliciousfy imaginative dinners at the lowest prices in town

Tonight

July 18

Roast Rare Triangle of Beef

baked potato, vegetable

Fried Gulf Shrimp
french fries, cole slaw

July 21

July 22

July 23

July 24

July 25

Roost Turkey and Dressing

potato, vegetable

Bar-B-Qued Back Ribs

french fries, cole slow

Short Ribs of Beef
potato, carrot

Potted Swiss Steak

potato, vegetable

Veal Parmigiana
potato, vegetable

$1.25

$1.30

$ .95

$1.25

$1.25

$1.05

$ .95

JOIN US FOR DINNER!

asuda's speciaj summer suppers

Ackerman Union Terrace Room

4:30 PM to 7 PM

^-

k

new recreationarracilities

to cost students $475,000
By Rick Keir

DB Editorial Director

SAmmi flElD OR CAMPUS FIEiD?- The baseball

team may be reiurning to Sawtette FieU next seat-

son oMtough athletic director J.D. Hkorgan hopes

to have a field there by ttten. A number oi stu-

dents (including Student Legislative Council) have

called for a binding referendum on the project.

UCLA
Aii:r
Summer Quarter. No. 1 I

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA Friday. July 18. 1969

The campus planning office has issued a report on the pro-

posed construction of a baseball diamond, 1 tennis courts and
10 handbedl courts here" which wfll cost $475,000 of student

registration fees.

Issuance of the report follows a petition signed by 24 cam-
pus leaders and a statement from the Coalition demanding a

binding referendum be hdd on the issue at the banning of

fall quarter.

Student Legislative Council (SLC) adopted Wednesday a reso-

lution asking the Chancellor to wait until a binding referendum

is held before presenting the project to the UC Board of Regents.

Construction of the facilities will be considered by the r^ents
buildings and grounds committee at its September meeting.

After the project's approval, bidding will open, the planning
office reported.

Demolition of buildings in the subtropical horticulture su'ea

and conetriiction will not begin for at Icoflt 3 days after the

bidding opens, according to Phillip Martino, assistant campus
planning officer.

Acting Chancellor David Saxon said he te unfamiliar with^
the situation but will look into the matter and relay the infor-

mation to Chancellor Charles E. Young when Young returns

from Europe in two weeks.

The planning office report stated that students sat on both

committees that reviewed and approved the facilities. The cam-
pus Planning Committee first approved the project on March 27,

1967. Two students and 10 non-students sit on this committee

chaired by the Chancellor.

The R^istration Fee Advisory Committee to the Chancellor

approved the plan, first submitted to it December 7, 1966, at the

April 16, 1968 meeting, according to then Chairman and OSA
representative Ray Goldstone. There are three students, two facul-

ty, and two administrators on the committee.

Goldstone had asked for more information on the project

(Continued on Page 2)

Thugs offcampus'

Apollo seen as issue -ffMil^s present demands
of national priority

By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter

The scheduled lunar landing of Apollo 11 astronauts this

Sunday has drawn reaction, ranging from enthusiastic to un-

favorable, from faculty membars and students hera
Supporters of the space program view the moon shot as a

"remarkable achievement of American technology" and a "tribute

to our scientific prowess." —
Political Science Professor Bernard Brodie, director of the

Securities Studies Project here, said that the journey "really is a
tremendous accomplishment I'm very exhilarated by the fact

that we're going to the moon. Pm nationalistic enough to feel

pleased though I'm not delirious."

However, the moon flight has its detractors here also. A num-
ber of faculty members and students question the ultimate value

of the space program and would lower it several notches among
the national priorities.

Height €^ absurdity

PhUosophy Professor C. Wade Savage, a member of the liber-

al faculty group. Committee of Concerned Faculty (CCF), be-

lieves that "space exploration ought not to be undertaken until

the problems of this planet have been alleviated. It is the height

of absurdity to undertake exploration of space at the present

time."

Among some students opposition to the program w£is even

stronger. Coalition member Dennis Rubenstdn said that "when
10 million people are starving in the United States, and we can't

even solve the problems of our cities, it is wrong for America to

devote her energies and money to stick an American flag on the

moon."
Steven Hornwood, a law student, said that "it's too high up

in our priorities, compared to the fact that we're not spending

a penny on the proposed Department for Peace and less and less

each year for education,"

Perverse heirarchy of values

Professor Leon Letwin, another CCF member, said the moon
program "illustrates a perverse heirarchy of values."

"We're going to the moon for all the wrong reasons," Letwin

said. "We're spending vast sums on the wrong thing in pursuit

of the wrong goals." ^^ ,. j „ ov(Continued on Page 3)

Hitch orders Monday class cancellation

in recognition of Apollo moon shot

UC President Charles J. Hitch has made the following

announcement:
In order that the students and staff of the University of

California may join in the national day of participation

which has been proclaimed by the President of the United

States I have authorized the dosing of the University offices

on Monday, July 21, and the rescheduling of classes which
were to have been hdd that day.

Each chancdllor wlU dedgnale those essential University

activities under his jurisdiction which must continue to

function.

We Joili the President In wishing the men of Apollo 11

a safe and successful mission.

By David Thoreau
DB Staff Reporter

A coalition of right-wing stu-

dent groups held a "white

power" rally Wednesday in Mey-
erhoff Park.

The noon rally was jointly

sponsored by the recently organ-
ized National Youth Alliance

(NYA) and the White Students

League (WSL). "
^:

The program consisted ofthree

speakers and was concluded by
a reading of the following de-

mands which were presented to

the administration by NYA:
Announce demands

• The administration must re-

store law and order to the

campus.
• UCLA must continue to give

credit for ROTC.
• Ralph Bunche Hail must be

renamed Douglas MacArthur
Hall.
• The sciences of genetics,

eugenics and ethnology must be
added to the curriculum. Pro-

fessors who downgrade the white

racial contribution to civilization

must be fired. The facaulty must
re-establish the values ofwestern

culture as the basic foundation

for all studies.

• The administration must fire

teachers who encourage an-

archy, violate the 14th amend-
ment, which makes illegal the

payment of any debt or obliga-

tion incurred in insurrection or

rebellion, or the California Elec-

tion Code 7851 which requires

the teaching of patriotism, ^
Dissolve SDS, B8U
• SDS and BSU must be

dissolved.
• UCLA must terminate the

so-called "High Potential" pro-

gram which has brought so
many thugs to the campus.

• If the administration refuses

these just and necessary de-

mands, which are for the benefit

of all students of all races, then

it will be responsible for any and
all further damage, both mental

and physical, which may besus-

taineid in the future by decent

young Americans attending

UCLA; and we shall hold the

administration and each and
every one of them personally

responsible for such damage and
injury.

The first speaker was John
Hayes, president of the UCLA
chapter of the NYA and a gradu-
ate student in Near Eastern
Languages.
Due to a poor sound system

(later aided by a new loud speak-
er) and a large amount of heck-

ling from the generally unsym-
pathetic 500 spectators, Hayes'
comments were inaudible. After

a brief speech he stepped down
from the platform which was
decorated with an American flag.

The second speaker was Lou
Byers, national coordinator for

NYA.

Recruitment drive

According to Byers NYA was
formed last March and converted
into a non-profit corporation in

May. Since then the organization

then launched a nation-wide

recruitment drive. Byers (who is

middle-aged) estimated the na-

tional membership at 3,000.

Hayes said the membership on
this campus was "15 or 20"

and that he didn't expect a very
enthusiastic reaction among
most students here.

Mike Brown, leader of the Iron

Cross, made it very clear that

his organization had nothing to

do with either NYA or WSL.
They were their merely "to pro-

tect McGinty" who is both a

member of their club and WSL.
"Anyone who messes with any-

one in the club messes with the

whole club."
When asked if he expected any

trouble Brown ansered, ''1 hope
so, that's what we're here for."

"If one of these creeps (point-

ing to a long-haired student)

give Dave any shit, we'll mas-
sacre him. And it won't stop

here. We'll blow up his house

if we have to."

The last speaker was David
McGinty, WSL president.

McGinty was escorted to the

sp>eaker's platform by two mem-
bers of another group he belongs

to, the Iron Cross motorcycle

club.

In his speech McGinty said that

WSL is dedicated to the ideal of

"white america." "What white

people need here is a white amer-

ica governed by and for white

people.
*"

THE NEW POUnCS?- MeyerhoU Parfiwasthe scene oi a right-wing

rally yesterday. Mentbers of the National Youth Alliance and the White

Shfdents league (WSL) spoke amkisi heavy hedling. WSL founder

David a/kGinfy delivered an address wearing a "Vyfcrfe Power" button.
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More baseball, tennis andhandball . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

and at this meeting Young out-

lined the exact expenditures. He
said the Held is designed to be
a multi-purpose facility that will

also serve the intramural ath-

letic programs. He added it is

not to be a plush facility but
will provide only the basic r£^
quirements.

Young further stated that

UCLA is the only major univer-

sity in the United States with

out a baseball facility and if the

school is to have an intercol-

l^ate athletic program then it

should also have a baseball team
and the necessary facilities.

Budget breakdown

The project budget is made up
of the following:

> Baseball field- XI 52.QqQ

• Tennis and paddle tennis

courts— $144,000
• Roads and walks —$15,000
• Planting — $17,500
• Sprinklers — $30,000
• Electrical work— $27,000
• Fees, inspection, etc. —

$66,400
• Contingency costs— $22,600

Goldstone said he was person-
ally satisfied with the informa-
tion and, he said, the "sense of

the committee was approval"
since it did not pursue the mat-
ter further at that time.

Concerning his role as GSA
representative, Goldstone said he
paid a "great deal of deference

to the professional exp^tise" of

planners and considered it his

responsibility to prove to them
the project was unreasonable,
rather than they proving its reas-
nnnhlpnPftg tn htm

He was especially worried that
the tennis and handball courts
would be "incidental accouter-
ments" but he was assured these
facilities would be used by the
entire campus.

.
.

.

' .
- — '

Goldstone said he thinks there
is a case for a referendum if

those asking for it can prove
that there nas been a consider-
able change in fiscal situation
within the past two years. But,
he said, there is not a case if the
contention is that students were
not involved in the planning or
that the committee acted with
insufficient information.
He said he thinks there was

enough student representation
on the committee for the student

voice to be effective.

The planning report further

states that the plan was re-sub-

mittpri fnr rp^dipw to the Rfgis.

tratiop Fee Advisory Committee
on November 25, 1968. But
Tom Norminton, then committee
chairman and SLC representa-
tive, said there was no discus-
sion of the plan at the meeting
and no vpte of approval taken.
He is even doubtfiil that it was
submitted at that time. "It could
have been in some papers, but
I doubt that," he said.

The next entry in the pl«ui-

ning office report states the pro-
ject planning guide for the pro-
ject then went, on February 19,
1969, to the University-wide
planning office for approval.

Construction date set

On March 25, 1969 the Uni-
versity-wide Capital Outlay Re-
view Board-Loan Project Advi-
sory Committee scheduled the
constructian to start Septombor
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Our average
graduate reads
1500 words
per minute...

Your average speed probably ranges between 1 50 to

300 words per minute "The Graduates" read at a
speed at least 10 times that -from 1500 to 30OO
words per minute. Yet they acquired this ability to
read amazingly fast with total comprehension -and
so can you!— Reading Dynamics Institute is the place that
makes it happen. And you don't have to be a genius,
either -or even in the top 10% or your class.

Just 8 weekly sessions will train you to devour
-paragraphs at a glance. Text material flies at an aver-

age clip of 50 to 75 pages per hour. And, because
you'll finish a novel in two hours, you'll have time to
pleasure read!

"BUT WIU IT WORK FOR ME?" We guarantee
it. You must at least triple your reading.speed - or we'll

refund full tuition. Over 400,000 people are now
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates. This is the
same basic course that first received national recog-
nition when President John F. Kennedy invited Evelyn
Wood to the White House to teach her system to the
top level staff personnel.

A challenge to learn more because you read
faster-and REALLY COMPREHEND what you read

An opportunity to mold your career as you
choose - to let you be master of your workload, a rarity

on the contemporary scene.

Fbr information phone (213) 386-8370 collect or
direct

JOIN "THE GRADUATES" FOR THE CHALLENGE
AND THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR ENTIRE CAREER!

HOW YOU READ TODAY In a word - slowly. And
there is one primary reason -the fact that you enun-
ciate each word to yourself. When you were learning
to read in class -you had to read aloud, so that your
teacher would know whether or not your were under-
standing the lesson. Erom this, you developed
the habit of saying each word to yourself -even when
you subsequently began to read silently.

HOW YOU'LL READ IN 8 WEEKS -AS A READ-
ING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE GRADUATE When you
emerge from this course, you'll be able to read as fast
as you can think. How is this possible? By learning to
read without having to say each word in your mind.

Furthermore, as your reading speed ap-
proaches the speed of your mind -your concentra-
tion improves. With intensified concentration, comes
comprehension and then retention This same*
sequence applies to each dynamic reader!

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

10SAHUUS CNCNW
3335 WilNhiie Btvd. 16661 V»t1lufa Blvd.
(WiKhire at C*l«lirtd). 2nd Floor 9813633
386 8370

UMB tuauMtmmt
MITWMt 5505 tavl Carson
Wtestwood Center BIdK. (Carson at Beinknwr), lakewood
1100 Glendon *»«.. Room 819 421 8870

UUmUf 735 >ftni Ouarte Road. 3rd rioor
Union Rank BIdg . Stti Floor 446-4663
tCarson at KMrthorne), Torrance
370 3544 WMIIIIU

.^...^ 1 3fH> tasi Peoa Suite 122

Cer^ral Tinner Bld| . Rorvn 206
(lk«a>n A\ U Vela). Oar^ic
^' *"*

, ClasMs alio ai^atoUe in othw locatKxn

AHENDAFREE

MINI-LESSON

Monday thru Thursday 8 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.

At all Institutes

EvelynV\bod

ReadingDynamics
Institute 3335 Wilshire Blvd.,

Los Angeles, Calif. 90005

1969 and end spring 1970.
The report adds that the Cam-

pus Planning Committee voted
formal approval May 20, 1969.
The student petition contends

that because of the amount of
student registration fee money
spent, the Chancellor should
make his decision on the bas-
is of a binding referendum.
However, J.D. Morgan, ath-

letic director here, said he does
not think a referendum is nece-
ssary because "when plans are
laid, you can't kick the issue
to death every year."
Morgan said he has told the

administrators of the Vetercui's

Administration (VA) that the

team will probably not play on
Sawtelle field next season. He ex-

plained that two other organiza-
tions play baseball thdre and,
although UCLA is aU(Wed to
play there five days a week,
"we had to get on our knees"
to play use on a Saturday in
the Pacific Eight finals.

Morgan doubts that the base-
ball team will be allowed to play
on Sawtelle field next season.
But George Hadley, VA contract-
ing officer, said there is no prob-

lem in UCLA using the field next
seasbn.
Hadley added that the UCLA

tean() is always given preferential

treatment in scheduling and if

conflicts arise they are usually
worked out to the advantage of
the UCLA team.
Morgan said he plans to build

the field with or without student
r^stration fees. Hesaidhemay
acquire a loan and pay themon-
ey back. r-

Although, Morgan said, there
is "no push" for the tennis and.
handball facilities, he has been
working his budget around the
assumption of getting the new
baseball -ftehh

Hdps lot six

He said he contributed
$60,000 to build parking lot

six assuming he would get the

baseball field. "Had I known
there would be any problem, I

could have had the money
drained from the footbaU or bas-
ketball income," he explained.
Morgan added that the athlet-

ic department has, over the
years, contributed many thous-
ands of dollars to minority pro-
grams, additions to buildings
other than those of the athletic

department and other campus
projects.

He said he might be less en-
thusiastic to spend athletic in-

come this way in the future if

the students vote against the
baseball field.

He criticized a referendum as
not a representative sampling of
student opinion. He s£ud"l/14
of the students" will be likely to
respond in a referendum.
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Space program evaluation . .

.
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(Continued from Page 1)
A number of professors believed that thelunaT

surface, which is unaffected and unchanged by
time, will unlock some secrets of the earth's first
billion years.

George Abell, astronomy department chair-
man, explained that "because there's no atmo-
sphere on the moon, there is little erosion. The
rocks haven't eroded away. Because of the great-

jac permanence of lunar features it's possible by
studying selenology (the shidy of the moon) to
discover the origins of the earth.?? ^ -

Moon life

Although most professors refused tosaywheth-
er any form of life might exist on the moon, it

would be feasible if oxygen, either in the form of
permafrost or subsurface ice were discovered.

The future of America's space program is

somewhat uncertain according to professors. Al-
though Vice President Spiro Agnew announced
earlier this week ihat he is supporting a Mars
exploration program, few faculty members be-
lieve it will be initiated very soon.

AbfiU
shots into the mid 1970'8, but he added that
while a Mars expedition is an "imaginative
long-term goal, Nixon will do whatever hetliinks
is politically expedient."

Astronomy Professor John Erwin explained
that following the Apollo 11 flight, the space
program will face several alternatives. These in-

clude further exploration of the moon, probes
into nearer planets or exploiting the potentialities
of earth-orbitting staellites.

The professors interviewed unanimously
agreed that the hnpetus for the space program
was this country's desire to beat the Soviet Union
to the moon.

i

They said that national prestige, the urge to
resolve the mysteries of the cosmos and reap
the benefits of space technology all played an
important part in accelerating the space pro-
gram. But it was the American-Soviet /'space
race" which most significantly moved President
John F. Kennedy to announce in 1961 that the
U.S. would have a man on the moon by the end
of the decade.

Space race harmless

Brodie commented that the space race is a
rather harmless kind of national pride, not un-
like the Olympic games.

"It really is a tremendous accomplishment
though I think it's stupid just to send up our

Sfliri thpTP will hp a numbar of Apollo flag," Rrodie said "If the country ia concerned
about prestige, this is a better way of getting it-

better than Vietnam. And I still believe we can
cure our scxrial problems while carrying on the
space program."

He concluded: "This may be a demonstration,
but you have to admit, it's a helluva
demonstratioIt"— ——

BLC votes against

tuition pfan, baseball
By Dave Lees —,— —
DB Staff Writer

In a series of "in principle only" decisions Wednesday night.
Student Legislative Council (SLC) gave its consent to resolutions
against University of California tuition and the proposed base-
ball stadium while endorsing a "Center for the Study of Non-
violence," and a Legal Aid Service.

In the anti-tuition resolution (which passed by unanimous
consent) SLC suggested that "the legislators and administrators
of California . . . show their support for a noble idea: that their
time and focus would be better spent in erradicating those ob-
stacles now obstructing the path of higher education, rather than
creating new ones by adding a tuition."

Following a ten-minute debate concerning what Student Fa-
cilities Commissioner Geoff Oblath termed "stylistic changes,"
SLC urged UCLA not to enter into contract for construction of a
baseball stadium "until a binding referendum is conducted in the
fall quarter."

In another in principle action, SLC endorsed the idea of the

Letters and Science Dean 's list
(Editor's note: The following stu-

doits have been named to the dean's
list of the College of Letters and
Science for the winter quarter, 1969.
Numbers in parentheses indicate the
number of previous times a student
has been on the list.

)

Regular Undergraduates
Aaronson, Arthur; Ablon, Paul

Steven (3); Abrams, Daniel Ed-
ward (1); Achor, Louis Joseph M.;
Adams, James Francis; Adams,
Ronald Steven; Adelson, Gary Lee;
Adler, Eileen Susan; Agin, Law-
rence Mack (3); Albright, Alan
Michael; Albu, Ronald Aurel.
Allen, David Mark; Aller, Ray-

mond Donald; Alpert, Nancy Ro-
berta; Alvarado, Cynthia Ann; Al-

varex, Mirta; Anderson, Keith Al-
len, Anderson, Patricia Dene; Ap-
plegate, Joe Daniel; Aptakin, Sam-
mye Jean; Archer, Steven David.
Armstrong, Joiin Clinton; Arre-

ola, Rol>ert Anthony; Ayer, Robert
Lewis; Ayres, Jane; Babb, Deane
Kay; Backer, Thomas Earl (2);
Baker, Bonnie Leigh (3); Baker,
Theodore Leslie; Baiter, David
Graham (2); Barnes, Curtis Owen.
Barngrover, Nancy Carol; Barr,

Colette Elizabeth ( 1 ); Barron, John
Arthur; Barron, Terence Michael
(1); Barry, Joseph; Bashore, Tiie-

odore Jr. ( 1 ); Baslcin, Alexis Ka-
ren; Bauer, Jay W. (1); Baxter,
Ginger Anne
Beam, Susan Schinkel; Beardo,

Shell Marie (2); Behrens, Marianne
Jutta; Bennett, Mark Blackhurst

(2); Benor, David Emanuel (1);
Benz, Patricia Jean(l); Berg,
Arthur Paul; Berger, Paul Scott;

Berke, David Michael; Bernier,
Jacques Napoleon; Btgelow,
Katherine Jean ( 1 ).

Biiles, Laurie Kate; Bjerre,

Arthur Gregory; Blair, Meen;
Blasi, Emily; Block, Robert Nor-
man; Bloom, Arnold B. (2); Bogo-
maz, EIizal>eth Ann (2); Borko,
Hilda; Borree, Jeanine Marie (1);
Boscha, Michelle (2). (^
Boyce, Conal(5); Boyle, Roberta

Marie; Bracamonte, D'Arcy Jane;
Bradley, David William (3);
Brady, Karen Sue ( 1 ); Braiker,
Harriet Beryl (3); Brandt, Nancy
Susan ( 1 ); Brauner, Mary Gail K.;
Breit, Saul Emmanuel; Brennan,
Walter Matthew.

BrocofT, Lynne E. (2); Brodie,
Karen Lynne; Broffman, Eklward
Charles; Bronson, Pter Carl (3);
Brown, Patricia Lee (2); Brown,
Peter Lewis; Buchanan, Joan L.

(2); Buller, Richard fckiward (1);
Burgess, Bonnie Katherine;
Burkes, Joseph Benjamin (1 ).

Burns, Michael James ( 1 ); Buscii,

Steven Lloyd; Butzel, Estrid Her-
mansen; Buzzell, Kenneth Evans;
Cann, Helen Louise; Cardwell,

Michael Quinn ( 1 ); Caretto, David
Alan (2); Carlisle, Thomas (1);
Carter, WUliam Landro; Celli,

Rosalyn Louise ( 1 ).

Cereseto, Michael John; Chad-
win, Richard J. (3); Chaikin, Mi-
chael Lewis; Chao, Wei Kwang;
Chasny, Carol Ann; Choudalakis,

Dimitra; Chow, Joseph Fook-Man
(4); Chow, Susan Jew (1); Chris-
toffersen, David Alan; Chu, David
(2); Cicciarelli, Anthony Wayne.

Ciolek-Torello, Richard Sigmu;
Cole, Collier Michael; Commins,
Christi&ne ( 1 ); Cooke, Susan Lee;
Cooper, Mary Jane; Cornett, Mat-
thew Louis; Corrick, Clay Herman;
Cost, Thomas Michael; Costley,
John Kevin ( 1 ); Cowen, Joan De
Cola.
Crafts, Paul Meister; Crawford,

Carolyn Louise; Cripe, Sally Sue
( 1 ); Crowe, Steven William; Crowe,
Terry Alfred; Cummings, Florilla
Anne ( 1 ); Curtis, Sandra Ruth;
Cywan, Miriam Irena; D'Agostino,
Diane Ruth; D'Amico, William An-
thony; Daniels, Howard Fred.
Dargan, William Alan; David,

Gary Alan; Davidson, Gilda Maria
( 1 ); Davis, John Richard ( 1 ); Da- '

vis, Melvin Wayne ( 1 ); Davis, Noel
(2); Dawson, Jaems Stuart; Day,
Sheila Rose Marie; Dea, Fay Suey

(Continued on Page 10)

Center for the Study of Nonviolence on this campus.
Bill Prensky, director of the center, told SLC that the center

had grown out of the hunger strike here following "the minor
holocaust at Berkeley."

The center will present courses, workships and other activities
^in the idea that armed conflict cannot usher in a peaceful reign."

" It is the obligation of everyone in the academic community
to resolve the problem of violence," Prensky said.

Student Welfare Commissioner Keith Schiller asked SLC en-
dorsement for his idea of a Legal Aid Service so that he could
seek outside funding.

The program will offer a Legal Rights Serivce, which will
give students advice on legal questions, and a Referral Program,
which will direct students to participating attornies who have, in
the words of the proposal, "agreed to charge nominal fees to
students."

'Eat-in' a gut feeling:

Meyerhoff, Thursdays

Classes cancelled

Monday
"All students

get together
are invited

on the gutto

level" for an "eat-in" every
Thursday at noon, accord-
ing to Gale Stewart, eat-in

coordinator.
The southwestern section

of Meyerhoff park has been
reserved fm* the eat-in table.

Students should bring food,
drink and music

(BRING THIS COUPON) -^

MUSIC ODYSSEY
Stereo Record Special: only

3 DOG NIGHT
'SUITABLE POI PBAMING*

Expires

July 20

$2.69

MUSIC ODYSSEY
12038 Wilshire BIfd. (at Bundy)

473-2666 Open 10 a.m.-ll p.m. everyday

WHERE ALL $4.98 STEREO RECORDS ARE $2.99^ I (BRING THIS COUPON)

Byar ponf-drcts $9

SheM$2

Straw purt* $4-$6

Abraham Lincoln butt $22

PanlyLho««$1.2S

ScarvM$1.S0

PoaH booth $2-53

Brac«lot99<

S*aHonory$1-S3

Lion pon ond mail itand $2

A-1 TofMrt $6.98

Boh $3.50

Arrow ahirt $6.50
"

Whit* M>da 88< and wp

Wotchbondt $2 and up

Plpo $3.50

McgoKinM \0i and up

Bri«(cas«$l9

Loosdoof notabooia 6S< and up

Spiral notflboob 40<-90<

By or pont-ckirt $8.50

Fritai blouto $6.50

Sandal* $2

Rings $1 -S3.50

Loop oorrings $ 1 .50

Chains $2-$3.50

Scor4$l.50

Ar« boohi 75<-$30

Convotponol I8<-$1.35

Point bruthot 19<-$6.35

oo
f^s
inflnil^

—
pleased our

parents,

one inch

looks good
tousr

T-thirta $4.50-$5.50

Walking thort« $6-$7

B«M$3.50

Tannit rodiat $9

Rodiot covor $2.50

T«nni< bolli $2.25

Booth towol $5

UCLA bog $2.50

UCU mug $3.50

YOUR TOTAL SERVICE
ackerman union

"^aajL •fcrnTbTll
tt||oaa.aii>^.l««l«tnmi***tBHltMiHI -"^^^^'^^^^^^"'-'^'^"'-'-^"^ '-'•'^^^"^

e. e. cymm/ngs

And today we're infinitely

more realistic. Today's college

student doesn't deal in inches.

He uses millimeters, and mi-

crons, and millimicrons.

He also knows ttie exact

importance of having financial

security. And he'll start to plan

for it now—by Investing in a

life insurance program that

provides for now. and the
future.

At Provident Mutual we have
the precise program for col-

lege students. For detailed in-

formation give us a call. Or
stop by our campus office

today. Don't wait ad infinitum.

STEVE HELLER
MIKE HONG
MARK MALTER
AAARV GELFAND

921 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

627-3151

473-0948

PROVIDENT
MUTUALflHHI LIFE
INSUWANCC COMPANV Or PHILAOELPHIA

4.\
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By Bob House

It is fall of 1967.

_Joe. Rubinstein, undergraduate student

association president, has just been told

that the scheduled referendum on the con-

struction of a track stadium wilt have no"

effect. The contract has already been
signed.

Now the Adnninlstration plans to build

a baseball diamond, 10 tennis courts and 10

handball courts. The contract will not be
signed until the fall.

There is still time to hold a referendum
that can and must bind the Administration

to the dictates of the students who are sup-

posed to pay $475,000 of their registration

fees for a project in which they have had
little volte.

Chancellor Charles E. Young has con-

sulted committees with student representa-

tion. On his personal Registration Fee
Advisory Committee the students are out-

numbered four to three. On the Campus
Planning Committee, students ore outvoted

10 to two. Furthermore, the proposal was
first considered when the University's fis-

cal situation was less grim.

And the expenditure of almost a half

million dollars is too great a monetary
commitment, even in periods of financial

prosperity, to be labeled "student ap-

proved" by two advisory committees bulg-

ing with non-students.

But the students have hardty acted with

foresight. This athletic facility proposal has

been in the planning stages for two years.

Over a year ago an article was published

In the Dally Bruin announcing the pro-

posed construction of the facility. And it Is

finally being questioned two months before

regental approval is scheduled. Both Stu-

dent Legislative Council and the Graduate
Students Association have failed their con-

stituencies by waiting to the last minute to

discuss the matter.

At present, we are not prepared to

state our opposition to or support of the

proposed athletic facilty. But we oppose

now, and will continue to oppose any large

capital outlays of student registration fees

withniit n hindinQ rftferRndum

Therefore, we urge Chancellor Young

not to submit the proposal to the regents'

grounds and buildings subcommittee for

finalization in September. We urge that

he delay any further action until a refer-

endum can be held in the fall and then act

according to the results of that referendum.

Athletic Director J.D. Morgan has said

that if he has to.wait for a fall referendum

to get approval for a baseball field it will

not be completed in time for the next

baseball season. However, Sawtelle field

is still there, J.D., and although it might

not be the best baseball diamond possible,

money has been a little tight around the

University the last few years, and we all

have to suffer a little.

Science Forum

Last day to see "So What"
NickBrestoff

Sounding Board

Create student Fi Comm
Editor:

Tuesday the Campus Planning
Committee Office issued a fact

sheet about the baseball field

and tennis court construction.

The funding of this construc-
tion project will be $475,000 of

student incidental fees. Bids are
to be let out later this summer,
and the construction is to begin
in the faU.

— The fact sheet appears to claim
that students were adequately
consulted about the project. In

fact, let us examine the consul-
tation procedures. The plans
were referred to three committees.
The first committee was the
Chancellor's Advisory Commit-
tee on the Uses of the Incidental
Fees. This committee has three

students, two facuJty, and two
administrates, ie. the students
are in the minority on the Com-
mittee which recommends uses
of their own monies.

The second committee was the
Campus Planning Committee.
This committee has 10 non-stu-
dent and two student members,
and approval of the project by
this conunittee was made over
two years ago at a meeting in

which the student meml>ers were
not even present

The last committee, a siibcom-
mittee entitled Building Commit-
tee for tills project, had no stu-

dent representation at all.

We argue that there must be
Increaeea student control over
tfadr own mmiey on these com-
mittees. Furtticrmbre, l>ecause of

&e large number ofprojects sup-

ported by registration fees, we
Cfdl for die creation of a student

flnanrr review committee, to pro-

vide a careful review of the bud-
gets and to allow more student
input concerning new projects.

Noted in the fact sheet, befcwre

the Chancellor's Advisory Com-
mittee on the Use ofthe Inciden-
tal Fees, Dr. Charles Young,
now our Chancellor, stated that

the basebcdl field is designed to

be a multi-purpose facility that

will also provide needs of the

Intramural Athletic programs.
(See fact sheet. ) One of us, Keith
Schiller, was on the Men's In-

tramural Sports Council last
year, 1968-69, and found that

the present physical facilities ade-
quately satisfied the intramural
baseball program. During the

same meeting of the Incidental

Fees Committee, Dr. Young fur-

ther stated that UCLA is the

only major University in the

United States without a baseball
facility and if we are to have
an Intercollegiate Athletic pro-

gram then we should also have
a baseball team euid the neces-

sary facilities. (Fact sheet.) Such
an argument for keepingup with
the Joneses is hardly an adequate
reason.
Since Chancdlor Young miist

give final approval, we call for

a campus rderendum in the Fall,

and that the results be binding
on the project Even if the stu-

dent body were to reject the pro^
ject, the Chancdlor could still

give approval and the money
spent (Rememl>er the Track
Stadium?) Therefore, the results

must be binding.

Ralph DeVrics
Grad, Physics

KHth Schllkr
Student Welfare Commissioner

Today is the last day to see the exhibit from
Sweden "So What?" Beginning next Tuesday,
the 38 photos will open.for a two week showing
at Cal State L.A,

The cochibit has been a great success, con-
sidering the fact that many students don't go
to the Grand Ballroom unless there's a speaker.
I've been told that at times there have been as
many as 20 people looking and reading, and
I've never been there without seeing at least

five viewers.

What's encouraging is that many people, after

seeing the exhibit, have requested it for their

use. UC Santa Barbara expressed an interest,

some people in Florida wanted it and some-
one from the Peace Corps thought it should be
shown where he's stationed. 1 only got a mes-
sage, but he'll be writing to me about it

Facilities, ASUCLA sponsors ~
I think the Facilities Commissioner Geoff Obl-

ath deserves a big thank-you from students who
enjoyed the exhibit, since he helped to sponsor
it (Survival LTD is a committee in his com-
mission) with his time and money. Also, ASUCLA
Executive Director A.T. Brugger helped out fin-

ancially and should not be forgotten for his

support Also, the students from Achalmers In-

stitute in Gothenburg, who designed "So What?"
Geoff and I will be sending them a letter, thank-
ing them for their talents and for making visi-

ble the international student concern over the fate

of the environment

If you don't get a chance to see it and you
just happen to be driving downtown during the

next two weeks, the exhibit will be in Cal State's

library.

Curriculum review courses

Yesterday's column was written to appeal
for help on the design and implementation of

curriculum-review courses, the first one being in

engineering. Jack Ketola and Wayne Marcus
are engineering students who areworking through
CASE on the idea.

The whole notion is that our technology is

moving so fast that course and curriculum mater-
ial is all too soon outdated, if it lies stagnant.
Engineering's curriculum lasjs only five years,

they've found.

Of course, a side-light is that our environment
is becoming stagnant since our control of tech-

^nology is outdated.

In that regard, I think it would be interesting

to develop two more courses to go with an al-

ready planned one.

The planned course was established with the
aid of a Ford Foundation grant to the law
school and will constitute an interdisciplinary

approach to air pollution. The course outiine

as it stands now would meet twice a week, with
lectures from faculty members in architecture,

meteorology, law, public health, economics and
others.

One proposed course would cover other pol-

lution aspects (water, soil, noise, thermal) as
well as transportaton problems and the popu-
lation explosion. The other course would be
tided "Alternative Futures for Los Angeles," with
the other two courses as prerequisites. Papers
presented by class members at the end of the
course would be sent to the city for review.

Link to breadth requirements

A" key feature to these three courses comes
to light when you remember the recent change
in the breadth requirements. Under plan A, non-
science majors could take these courses to satisfy
one breadth requirement each in life science,

social science and the humanities.

If you have any suggestions regarding the
Ketola-Marcus project, or the three courses brief-
ly outiined above, please contact CASE (in the
Math-Sci. bldg.), ext 52642 or the Daily Bruin,
ext 52385.

Telegrams opposing ABM •

And if you're interested in whether or not
Nixon can push ABM through Congress, I sug-
gest you contact the Scientists for Social and
Political Action (SSPA) at their booth outside the
Ackerman Union lobby.

As a member of that group, I join in their
opposition to ABM and have sent a telegram to
a fence-sitting senator voicing my objection. You
can do the same if you're willing to spend a
dollar to cover the cost of 15 words.

Student breath-in

Another interesting development is a picket
action Saturday by students protesting the bigger
new cars with the inadequate smog devices. Ronn
Pickard, Smog Project director at Berkeley, is

coordinating the effort. Students should meet
this afternoon in the Upstairs at 3 p.m. to make
posters. The target dealers are on the corner
of La Brea and 3rd. If you can't make it today,
be at La Brea at 1 p.m. Bring your gas mask
(GM).
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Johnny Winter's new release
on Columbia is fascinating for
a number of* different reasons.
First of all, the music is quite
good, which is unusal for a Cau-
casian attempting to be validly
creative in a black art form.
Winter's guitar is skillful and
tasty and his voice is quite ac-
ceptable. All this puts him in the
top rank of white bluesmen, al-

ong with Paul Butterfield, Alan
Wilson of the Canned Heat, Eric

^lapton and John Mayall.

The second fascinating aspect
of this new blues album is the
attempt to provide new rhyth-
mic ideas to the post war blues
style, which seems to have fallen
disappointingly into the rut of
either shuffle (i.e., triplet) or"la-
tin" beats. (For a classic of the
latter, hear a Howlin'WolTs
"KUlin' Floor").

The trick that Winter has pulled
off is to provide innovations
while still, maintaining the mu-
sic's essentially tough sound,
and without doing violence to
any of the musical basics of
country blues. The percussion-
ist John Turner, helps immeas-
urably here, constantly using in-

teresting emphases in cross-rhy-
thm, but alwasy coming right on
when needed. Also helpful are
Winter's experiments with two
(over dubbed) guitars. He does-

~ oy David Polacheck
n't use them in the rhythm/ Thirdly, Johnny has seen fit
lead ti-adition but after Muddy to explore blues traditions as old
Waters/ Little Walter guitar du- as Robert Johnson and as mod-
ets, contrasting lead lines with ern sounding as Otis Redding,
bass runs. Sometimes, in a wierd He plays only acoustic guitar
way, both instruments seem to on two tracks: *'Dalla8" and
be playing lead. (On "Im Yours 'When You Got a Good Friend."
and I'm Hers," for example.) The style here is pure Mississip-

Johnny Winter

pi Delta funk the likes of which
I never thought I'd find on a
big money album. On "I'll

Drown in My Tears" the full

brass, piano, female backing
group sound is employed.
(Needless to say, Ray Charles'
original was better, but what
can you do?) Other styles are
used such as straight shuffle ("Be
Careful With a Fool," "Mean
Mistreater") and early Muddy
Waters sound with harp and
slide guitar ("Back Door
Friend.") Willingness to experi-
ment witti duple rhythms ("Le-
land Mississippi Blues") and
modal harmonies and arrange-
ments make this record consis-
tentiy interesting.

Fourth and last. Winter him-
self seems to generate a fantas-
tic amount of energy. True en-
ergy, that is, not what is touted
by such abortions as the M.C.5
and Iron Butterfly, whose "en-
ergy" is supplied solely by Red-
dy Kilowatt. Winter's source is

a marvelous internal nervous
energy which inspires incredibly
complex instrumental breaks
stopping just short of bad taste

(for the most part.) Thankfully,
Winter has the sense to juxta-
pose complicated patterns with
simple, meaty ones. Altogether,
this driving vitality helps to
make the whole album an ex-
citing and satisfying one.

Jef/iro luW is a prehy ntc»

group, and flute is a wel-

come addition to tlte rodir

scene, but this weelrem/you

con see what the instrument

is all about when Yusef La-

teef blows at Shelly's

Manne-Hole.

The Orson Wells film

festival continues at the Los

Feliz with 'Xithen Kane"

and 'The Magnifkent Am-

bersons." H you go now,

all you will have missed

is 'TalstaH."

by Herman Hori

Noel Harrison is now at

the Troubadour with the

Sunshine Company. Pen-

tangle starts next Tuesday.

Those of you who were

stupid enough to miss

James Taylor should run

out and get his Apple Al-

bum.
Johnny Winter is one of the best guitarists in the world. He

was recently signed by Columbia Records for $600,000. Many
don't believe that he's worth that much because the blues aren't
worth that much. Winter is good, but even Winter, in his looser
moments, questions his worth to Columbia. But he's a rock-star
now and this is his story.

After Rolling Stone raved about Johnny Winter in an article

on the musicians of Texas, New York Club owner Steve Paul
went to Texas to see if it was true. Rolling Stone had said that
fheTamed Mike Bloomfield considered Winter the finest white
blues guitarist in the world. And this was when Johnny was
seventeerv and gigging in Chicago seven years ago! —

But few knew about him. He'd been playing guitar since
he was only ten — fifteen years. When Steve Paul found him he
was quick and fluid, singing like some black field hand on an
old Bluebird 78, and really low on money with no good gigs to
do in Texas.

When Johnny Winter arrived in New York, he did an en-
gagement at Paul's Club, "The Scene," the best known in the
city, and things started rolling for his name to get hyped across
America.

People raved about him at "The Scene" but the thing which
really put him over was a night at the Fillmore East Mike Bloom-
field was playing and Johnny Jammed with him. Winter really

ripped the Fillmore audience and a few days later Columbia
gave him $600.

Winter has been playing guitar for a long time. In the be-

ginning he listened to the radio and records and learned from
them. His early teachers were black rhythm and blues artists.

Like a lot of people, he learned from the likes of Chuck Ber-
ry, Bo Diddily and BB King. Later he got further into the blues
roots, picking up on Delta bluesman Robert Johnson, and his

brilliant pupil Elmore James. And he listened to the Chicago
electrics like Littie Walter and Muddy Waters.

His first groups were rock as were his first recordings. Look-
ing back he feels that they were aimed more for commercial suc-
cess than artistic truth. He really wanted to play blues.

Winter thinks it's ironic that he's been playing the style of

blues for many years which has recently earned the large scale

publicity hype he's receiving now. Today, the blues he plays is

very similar to that of other modern students of the blues. The
music is made up of the same few chords used by bluesbreakers
from England to Chicago to Mississippi. But there are differences.

Maybe the reason it is different is Winter's attitude about the
blues. He beheves they're for the most part emotional - the blues
are more emotion than musical skill. It is when the emotion and
the musical skill are combined that the sound of an exceptional
artist like Winter or Leadbelly is heard. And this is probably
true for Paul McCartney or Shankar, and others outside the
blues. -

In his first West Coast appearance at Newport '69 he didn't
do a se| long enough to loosen up but he was still very good.
The next night at Thee Experience he jammed with Hendrix and
Buddy Miles plus some other people. Despite the weak sound
system his quickness and variety was obvious. ^——^ —

Johnny Winter has two album releases out now. The first, on
Imperial, was originally put out by an obscure Texas company
several years ago when his group was called the Progressive
Blues Experiment. The album feahires mostiy upbeat blues, but
is severely handicapped by very bad engineering. Imperial tried
to cash in on the rapid Winter notoriety and put it out in its

original form. It was good enough for Texas and Sonobeat
Records, but doesn't do Winter justice.

More representative of Winter's ability from the standpoint of
blues is his recording on Columbia. The album is good and
Winter tikes it. It is long on the traditional blues techniques but
lacks originality. The tracks were cut in Nashville with a lot of
country people plus a couple of real bluesmen.

Of the nine cuts, which took little more than a week to record,
two-thirds were done with just the group called "Winter." The
group consists of Winter on lead and sUde guitar, harp, and vo-
cals, John Turner on the drums, and Tommy Shannon on the
bass.

Winter's next album is due in October. Between now and then
he will do the Fillmore West and three festivals—Atlanta, Wood-
stock, and Toronto (where it was recentiy reported he received
four standing ovations) plus some other gigs. He says that, like
Butterfield and Mayall, he would like to expand the blues.

Johnny's L. A. jam with Hendrix pointed up some interesting
things. Winter cut Jimi, making Hendrix look, as a groupie com-
mented, "tired of everythin." The obvious strain of instant star-
dom is having its effect on Winter, too. One gets the feeling he
was much nicer before he became worth so much. If he is to keep
growing musically and defeat the manifold problems of being on
top he will have to overcome the stigma of the $600,000 bonus.
One gets the feeling, talking to Winter, that it'll be a struggle for
him, and even he knows it.___^__^—^^^^—^^^,^^w^—^^

Artists already an-

nounced for the Monterey

Jau Festival are Buddy
Rich, Cannonball Adderly,

Sarah Vaughan, Thelonious

Monk ond Joe \^ilHams.

INDEX is preparing a

special issue on marijuana

and other evils in our soci-

ety for the fall. Interested

groupies are invHed to sign

up for a field hrip.

\

\
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(Paid Adr t)

Someone's
waiting just

for you • .

.

Be a tutor

Valley Sfcite E.O.P.

Venice, grades 1-12

CaH NO 38484 ext 360

Jewish Federation Council

USA - EUROPE
FtOM $280.00 lOUND TtIP

ONE WAY FIOM SI67.aO

FltQUB4T DEPAVIUIES
Alto: MIDGET TOUtS OF EUtOPE.

SOVIET UNION - SI 35 00
ADDITIONAL WEB( S79 00

EURAAPASS
IB>UCED INTRA-EUaOPEAN FLIGHTS
' RadwcMl FligliH to lsro«l

TAX FREE CARS

coNTAo: tnfercontinentat

Student Travel
323 N B«y«rly. R«v«r<y HMIi 9u2IO

276^2^3 - 275 1217 - 275-8IS0

PLAYS
A Boretz Trilogy^

By Nick Boretz

RECORDS

SAn6AlmaikeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

"To provide exciting theatre" is the goal of the Hollywood
Playhouse Theatre and they have a long way to go if their re-
cent efforts are any indicator. Their present production of Wil-
liam Inge's Natural Affection, a play of dubious merit, deserves
a better staging than this one— a production that races clum-
sUy through the first act to get to what appears to be an attempt
to exhibit theatrical prowess through a series ot emotional out-
breaks in the second and final act.

Inge, while handling a highly relevant but allusive topic,
the cause of violence, seems more concerned with how his charac-
ters reflect the daily news than how they reveal the dynamics
of man. It's a catch-all problem and the play tries to catch every-
thing; it has adultry, fornication, seduction, murder, a little

dope, a lot of alcohol, the despairing poor and the despairing
rich, jealousy, lying, stealing, fighting, lewdity and an Oedipus
complex to boot. Inge calls forth a merry-go-round of charac-
ters and subplots to sell his theme, "The terror of rejection seemed
to me the cause of violence everywhere."

We don't, however, get a probing portrait of rejection but
rather a Brownie snapshot gallery of alternating shouts and
whines from his chorus of characters.

Mount Ruthmore
Mount Rushmore is another of the many groups which is

involved in the present day blues revival, but it is very doubtful
that their new album Mount Riwhmore '69 (DLP-25934) will
add anything new or return anything old to the blues genre.
While this album does have some nice spots, it is best charac-
terized by sloppiness in both playing and recording . . .

"I'm Coming Home" is a good example of this sloppiness-

Finally in the end the Gun succumbs to the temptation to do
an extended freakout number, entitled "Take OfT* which is a
rather insipid instrumental, starting off with a pretentious exhor-
tation in some unidentified language.

In spite of "Take Off," the Gun shows a great deal of pro-
mise and their album has many exciting moments.
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BOOKS
—Bob Lynn

In Touch

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

ITOHO U JREA THEATRE .<Amuumn». m < tm?]

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
WWEST PKOOUCTION IN COLOR

0....M t, HimsHi imowi
Mon. thru Fri. 7:40pm

Sat. & Sun. 2:00 5:45 & 0:30

NOW rUYINS

2 PUBLIC LECTURES

"How to Control Your Destiny"
by BROTHER ACHALANANDA
Friday, July 18th, at 8 p.m.

''Scientific Approacli to God"—
by BROTHER MOKSHANANDA^
Saturday, July 10th, at 8 p.m.

Sponsored by —^^-

8ELF.REALIZATI0N FELLOWSHIP
founded by Paramahansa Yogananda
Author of "Autobiography of a Yogi"

ADD A NEW DIMENSION TO YOUR LIFE
Through simple time-tested techniques of concen-
tration and meditation learn how to tap the inner

soul-source of physical well-being, mental calmness,
and ever new joy.

5 CLASSES—PRINCIPLES OF SELF-REALIZATION
WILSHIRE EBELL THEATRE 4 CONCERT HALL

4401 West Eighth Street, Los Angeles

r/ VAUGHN
2 FOR THE

PRICE OF 1

SALE
An opportunity to add

to your natural

shoulder wardrobe
during our 2 for 1

Clearance Sale.

89.50 Suits . . .

NOW 2 for 89.50

49.50 Sportcoats

NOW 2 for 49.50

19.95 Slacks .

6.50 Stiirts .

55.50 Coats .

110.00 Suits . .

13.95 Jackets

NOW 2 for 19.95

NOW 2 (or 6.50

NOW 2 for 55.50

NOW 2 for 110.00

NOW 2 for 13.95

7.95 Shirts . .

24 95 Slacks . .

79.50 Suits . .

65.00 Coats . .

14.95 Sweaters

NOW 2 for ^7.95

NOW 2 for 24.95

NOW 2 for 79.50

NOW 2 for 65.00

. NOW 2 for 14.95

Many other items at 2 for the price of 1

•INK eilMT
turn wticfMf

— ATSATHERGATE -»-

l/>nv«ittrrr

Mkn's SHors

£«f. 1937

937 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Inge's hypothesis is an interesting one and quite plausible
but his clever use of five intertwining rejected and rejecting char-
acters gets caught in his desire to make one situation reflect the
whole condition of society. The universal implications of vio-
lence and rejection are there but they require characters of much
greater depth than his characters, which, lacking such develop-
ment, fall into a puddle of newspaper-clipping cliches. The story
too simply stated, is of a middle age woman who wants des-

perately to repay her illegitimate son for the years he spent in

an orphanage (which naturally turns him into a juvenile delin-

quent) while at the same time trying to get a younger man, who
is racked with the failure of his masculine ego, to marry her.

Finally a frustrated young wife interjects to clinch the breakup
of this trio and is ruthlessly murdered.

The acting ranges from fair to poor with one relieving ex-

ception— David Ward as Gil. Dave Dlavs his minor role with the
timing and consistent believability that left us wanting for more
because o€ its absence in the total production. Britt Kirk as the

heroine. Sue Parker, makes a valiant attempt at a very donand-
ing role but nervous tension keeps her and the audience from giv-

ing in" and believing the characterization. Kim Davis as Donnie,
me refurmng son, is incapable of pulling out any subtlety from
his part— a weakness the other actors shared. Gary Buckly,
though he has mastered his characterization of Bernie, Sue's
fiance, shows as much difficulty directing himself as he has direc-
^ng the entire show. Stage movement, as rough as it is, must
take a second seat to the problem Gary has with timing. The
play lacks dramatic pauses, phrasing and any sense of rhythm
in many of its rising and fluctuating emotional scenes. Lines
jump on lines without time for absorbtion and emotions shift

without adequate motivation keeping the audience just slightly
removed and uninvolved from the action. I'or the most part
the play comes across with the nervou9«pace of students frying
Jo rush through £m acting class assignment

It is a disappointing production of a disappointing play,
and with the present choice of theatre in LrA , hardly worth
the time. -* -

and as such is representative of the whole album. This number
' starts out centering around lead, guitarist BuU's, smooth easy
going blues style and is carried along by the vocals, which
are adequate for the situation. Unfortunately, in the end things
fall apart, with Bull's playing degenerating into what reminds
one of an amplified epileptic fit This annoyance is compounded
by a terrible mix jo^), which results in a second guitar coming
in out of nowhere, thus adding to the confusion.

On several of the album's cuts, such as "Love is the Reason"
and "King of Earrings" everybody in the band gets together
and the results are honest statements of the group's musical
tastes, aims, and abilities. However, these songs are surrounded
by others which show no imagination and are merely second
rate imitations of other people's work. One C£m most readily hear
rhia in "It'a the Way I Fas!" whsre vocalist, Smitty, attempte

By John Steinbeck IV ^ =
Unless John Steinbeck IV wants to go on for the rest of his

life wearing his father's name, at least as a writer, he better stop
writing books like In Touch (Alfred A. Knopf, $4.95). Or at
least find other titles for them.

In Touch is a hard title to follow. You have to reaUy be in
touch or dse you run the risk of sounding pretentious. Being
"in touch", I suppose, would imply being part of a certain
group— in body as well as soul,— understanding it being able
to relate its principles and goals to other groups. When I saw
Steinbeck's picture on the cover, I saw a young man (22), rather
handsome, bearded (neatly trimmed), lively and candid enough.
I guessed (curiouslyenough) that the group he was supposedly
in touch with was us.

{•••••MM*MMM»MtM«t«t»MM«l

MODERU
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

"
SALES 8. SERVICE

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Opnn Mon •_. F., f\J.«et T i 5

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD
GR 7-8281

CR 8-0123

/a 'Badems
RESTAURANT

TgPIZZil
11812 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BETWEm BAMUNGTONANDBUNDV
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

—Tim Doty

National Affection

By Williom Inge

Man's dehumanization in the modern world is a key theme
in three grotesque comedies by Nick Boretz. Linked togettier un-
der the title of A Borete IVilogy, the plays are expertly performed
by a versatile frio of actors at the Evergreen Stage Theafra In
all three of the works, author Boretz, a Ph.d. candidate in the
theafre arts department here, shows himself to be a clever crafts-

man always able to sustain audience . interest

The first play on the bill, "Mickey and Daisy in Filthy Pic-

tures," features Mickey Mouse on the make, with Daisy Ehick
coyly eluding his advances. Captain Marvel and an acid frip
are also featured, as well as some philosophic comment on "the
great earaser" that ultimately wipes out every comic strip hero.

Despite many amusing moments here, no consistent mood is

sustained. A possible reason for this seems to lie in the facf"
that the author has approached the play from too many angles
at once. Consequently, each actor must play his role on a dif-

ferent level, with Daisy as a believing and believable duck, Mic-
key smoothly operating with many sly winks to the audience, and
the balding Captain Marvel (. . . Z for zoftick, A for Aquarius
. . . ) as pure comic-book put-on.

In "The Man Who Tried Different Positions," Paul Marin
is an unattractive fat masochist who finds frue happiness with
a sadistic dental assistant (Lois Battle) despite the shocked prcH
tests of a computer dating service. Here what could be merely
ugliness and sick humor is overridden by a certain tender pathos
in the characterizations. Even Miss Alicia Spume, a girl with all_
the amiability of a Roller Derby star, is made somehow sym-^
pathetic, while the obese hero is touchingly vulnerable in his
eagerness to please.

It is in the last play of the evening, however, that Boretz
most fully displays his talents. Entitled "Oran and Selected Mo^
ther" it deals with a young maniac (Bruce Watson) who has
killed his mother and replaced her with a computer progrcunmed to
coo the approval he so desperately needs. The lifelike computer-
mother is a Boretz symbol of the increasingly thin line between
reality and the man-made artifice A museum scene where an at-
tempt at rape is mistaken for a work of art also underscores
this theme. For Boretz, the dehumanization which stems from the
overlap of art and life can be a came as well as a sjnmptom of
madness. The suggestion is a chilling one, and the actors make
the most of it. Fine sound effects and a marvelous computer
with eyes that glow in the dark ("Big Mother is watching You")
also combine to leave a sfrong impression.

Nick Boretz is obviously a promising playwright whose
future work bears watching. Credit must also go to Jim Tartan
for inventive direction, as well as to the three actors whose work
rarely descends to carkrature despite the broadly-drawn roles
they play. The air of dedication shown by all concerned is grati-
fying and the program notes are delightfully unstuffy.

—Beverly Gray

to franscend his white heritage and makes an overly affected
effort to sound like he has been picking cotton in the swamps
of Louisiana all of his life. In a similar fashion. Bull's guitar
licks on "Toe Jam" sound too much like an anthology of his
favorite Jimi Hendrix licks should have been left off of this al-
bum.

Unless you feel a compulsion to purchase every blues record-
ever released, you can safely afford to miss this album.

— Bob Ljnui

McKendree Spring

A group gaining rapid popularity'In the East is The Mc-
Kendree Spring, making its recording debut coincidentally enough
with McKendree Spring (Decca DL 75104). The McKendrees,
playing what might be termed electric folk, employ guitars,
bass, sfrings, and a theremin. The perfect blend of these insfrii-

ments presents very tasteful arrangements making a very inter-

esting album.
The creativity of the musicians are further revealed by their

cleurity and coherence in playing together. (Let me mention that
Mike Dreyfus performs some of. the best theremin that I have
heard). •

'~''- —'—.—
The best song on the album is the swiftly moving

"I Should've Known," but this song, as others, is plagued with
the inconsistency of Fran McKendree's voice, which sometimes
seems a copy of Tim Buckley's. Another major fault is the lack
of voccd harmony which would supplement the musical backing
nicely. Still it's a very soothing album.

— Harold Bronson

The Gun
\

Listening to The Gun (Epic-BN 26469) is an extremely frus-

trating experience. Throughout the album one hears many very

interesting variances upon the normal power trio format (guitar,

bass, drums, and loud). Yet at the same time one is constantly
aware of ubiquitous flaws which detract from the overall quality

of the record.

\ The most praiseworthy feature of this group is their extensive

use of horns and violins which compliment and help to mellow
out the inherent violence in the Gun's music. This is best heard
in "The Sad Saga of the Boy and the Bee," in. which the orches-

tration inhances lead guitarist, Adrian Curtis' riffs both harmo-
nically and melodically. Exposition of the story is also advanced
by the horns which build up to a climax when the bee escapes

from the boy to the tune of humming violins.

Things slow down considerably on "Rupert's Travels" which
features an acoustical guitar with orchestration. This helps break
the pace and demonstrates another facet of the Gun's musical

capabilities, which raises them above the level of such mundane
groups as Blue Cheer.

Weak vocals, however, keep the Gun from reaching the status

of an outstanding band. For example, in "the Race" the beautiful

affect of some very lyrical guitar licks is dulled considerably by
an uninspired and monotonic vocal effort

And I was right, in a way. The impression I got out of his
book is that his being part of our generation is only a stage
in his life, to be grown out of, like adolescence. He seems to me
to really belong to an older generation, but as long as he's

only 22 and evCTything . . . When in Rome, do as the Romans,
they say.

In the first (of three) part of the book, Steinbeck tells of
his adventures soldiering in Vietnam. Having had some broad-
casting experience while yet a civilian, he was assigned to the
Armed Forces Radio and Television crew. In this capacity he
fraveled over much of South Vietnam and got to know its in-
teresting beautiful, and even scary aspects. And then, of course,
there was the war.

The concliision he came to was that the Vietnamese, and es-
pecially the women, are really beautiful— physically as weU as
spiritually. And also that Vietnam is that garden that every
American pot smoker has always dremt of. He claims that 75%
of American soldiers there smoke grass very frequently. Accor-
ding to his description, the wtu- is really lovely when you're
stoned. Almost makes you wish you were in Vietnam. (He's
opposed to the war, by the way.

)

The second part of the book Is the mosi lhtere8fing~bf fhe^
three, because of the subject matter as well as the straightforward
telling of it. In it, Steinbeck, stationed in Washington DC for
the last couple of nomths of his hitch, gets more involved with
the turned-on people than Uncle Stun thinks good for him and
gets busted.

His experiences with the law are quite enlightening; and if

you're like me, that is, if you've managed to stay away from the
law, they should prove quite informative

At any rate, after much ado, Steinbeck, now considered an
expert 6n grass, was acquitted.

In the third part, the author travels with a friend to Califor-
nia, tfdking of his rich past and of a bright future helped along
(or brought about, whichever you prefer) by Maharishi-like
meditation.

There are many things wrong with In Touch. One of them
is the way it is written. Let's put it this way: If John Steinbeck
IV wasn't his father's son, the book probably wouldn't get pub-
lished.

Steinbeck doesn't have a knack for words, and his lack of
experience doesn't help any. His choice of words is constantly
so random that what he fries to say often either loses its meaning
or acquires a new, unintended meaning. The following is a
typical sentence: "Music^ not to be known as a whole, or as
having any goal or specific point other than the actual 'chan-
ging' of it from phrase to phrase with an aiiiiless determination
that makes savoring it seem like it is for the first time any
item." Such awkwardness is inexcusable in professional writing.

So much for a technical analysis of the book. Now for a
little discussion of the author's personality as projected in In
Touch.

One thing you'll notice about Americans if you're far enough
from them, is that they have a sfrong sense of superiority. It's

quite subconscious and in fact quite benign. They know that they,
right or wrong, are right; that there is no other way than thefrs.

Americans are like the missionaries who, with thefr mar-
velous Christian zeal, fought against the "immorality" of many
peoples and desfroyed their happiness by imposing a new, moral,
morality.

That same kind of calm sup^iority and righteousness are
easily discerned in Steinbeck. You sort of get the feeling that he,

and he alone, is in the right, and you're all wrong. No matter

what page in the book you open to, you always see the author
as an observer from above, uncaring and even slightly amused.
How about this sentence for example, where his opponents hap-
pen to be two narcotics agents questioning him: "My attitude
of concerned researcher and onlooker was the only suitable pos-
ture for me, and 1 had the notion I might even stimulate them to

think a littie from a sociological rather than a criminal point
of view."

Another thing about Steinbeck that got me is his— knowing
or unknowing— pretentiousness. When he was arrested, and all

through the trial, he insisted he was making a study of mari-
juana, and as suc'i, the company he was keeping was a neces-
sity. Of all t) ? nerve! Here you become a friend of someone you
think to be i hum'\n being, and what does he do but turn right
around and ^ay > ou are part of a study he's making. Then,
amused, Stei» beck notes that, somehow, he was taken as an ex-
pert on gra ano that, just for fun, he cooperated, accepting
the tide

Sincerity seems to me to be one of the major principles of
our generation— at least one which we try to uphold more than
the previous generation. Steinbeck, Pm afraid. Is not sincere,
either to himself or to us, his readers. If he enjoys smoking
pot which he undoubtedly does, why not just come out and say
it? Why fry to impress by saying you're making a study of it

and the reasons people smoke it? Granted, that was his defense
in the frial; but eventually he b^ins to believe it himself. Is

he too scared to iidmit he enjoys pot? Then he shouldn't have
his books published, because they show a false picture kA him.

—Boaz Hdlman

^$$$$$$$$$$ s $$$$$$$$$$$ $«>^^^^
rUEHICUT I
Special — 1 week only ^'

July la thru July 25 ^
Free Wiglet (reg. $12) with ^
purchase of any fall or wig ^»

Special Sale on Styled Samples ^
50% Off I

^ .uk

100% HUMAN HAIR

Finest quoii^ you con buy

lAAPORTER'S SAMPLES

Call 472-9933

10 A.M. to 10 P.M. -

All prices grcoily

tmIucmI-

falls- $28.00 & up
(price incl. case& head)

Falls in all styles & lengths available

Cascades, Wgs & Wiglets
also at Discount Prices

^$$$$$$$$$fT$$$$$$$$$ %%%^

'''S

KLAC57
Presents In Person ^M^^t^

DIBNNE^
with fVOCNlrjT flJEJm^l^^iVand his Thunderinc Herd

{
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FORUM
All seats reserved: %M 5.59 4.M S.M
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Available at Forum Box Office. All Mutual Agencies.

Wallich's Music City Stores, Dolphins of Hollywood.

Flash Records, Esquire Mens Store. Mail orders accepted.

For reservations and information call QR 3-1300
Produced by CONCERT ASSOCIATES

A nimways Company
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The first American release by
the English electric folk group,
Fairport Convention, may be
what the hung-over 1963 folkies

have been looking for to bring
them up-to-date. Fairport Con-

vention (A&M SP 4185) com-
bines a high level of performance
with extreme musicalness to
come up with a good debut
album.

Fairport, which is a sextet on

the album, features several gui-

tarists, a bass, drums and che-

rubic female vocalist Sandy Den-
ny, who composed Judy Collins'

"Who Knows Where the Time
Goes?." All the instruments are

PICK UP YOUk SANDWICHES ON INE WAY TO THE BEACH

Submarine

Sandwiches
1714 SANTA MONICA BLVD., S.M.

FRENCH & ITALIAN COLD CUTS - COOL. COOL BEER

SAILORSI CAU AHEAD FOR LARGE ORDERS

CAtIr

394-9231

World Campus Afloat

is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.

It sails to them and beyond.
Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities

will take qualified students, faculty and staff

into the world laboratory.

In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited

coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning.

Classes are held six days a week at sea
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.

Chapman College now is accepting applica-

tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the

1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the

Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
in ILos Angeles. Spring semesters circle the

world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India

and South Africa to New York.

For a catalog and other information, complete and
mall the coupon below.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,
registered in The Netherlands, meets International

Safety Standards for new ships developed in

1948 and meets 1 966 fire safety requirements.

Art student Leana Leach of Long BeacH
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus Afioat visit to Pompeii.

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Admissions
Ctiapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know.

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Mr.
Miss
Mrs.

Last Name First Initial

Name of School

Campus Addreaa Street

city

Campus Phone ( )

State iip

Area Code

Year in School Approx. QPA on 4.0 Scale

HOME INFORMATION

Home Address

City

Home Phone ( )

street
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pldyed well enough, though with-

out much virtuosity except in a

couple of cases. Miss Denny has

a voice which resembles both

that of Dusty Springfield and
Marianne Faithfull at various

times, but always resembles that

oi an English folksinger chick,

which she is.

Just about everyone in the

group aids in composing, with

Sandy, Richard Thompson
(lead guitarist) and Simon Nicol

dominating. The original songs,

which comprise most of the LP,

are generally good, and pro-

ducer Joe Boyd helped every-

thing come together in the studio.

The LP's best tracks are prob-

ably "Bong Song," "Meet On
the Ledge" and Joni Mitchell's

"Eastern Rain." The first is a

country styled ballad with a folic-

rock vocal harmony. A cello,

backward guitar and sitar are

slipped in for a bit ofwell-placed

variety. Denny, here, sounds like

the only group member who
knows much about singing coun-
try songs. "Ledge" ;s good oV
folk-rock, but its rhythmic in-

tensity resembles that of the Bea-

tles' "Don't Let Me Down." Mit-

chell's haunting song is typical

for her compositions, and Den-
ny's rendition, backed by quiet

instrumentation, is very good.
There is also an obscure Dy-

lan song called "I'll Keep it

With Mine," which sounds like

a recent song, but can be traced

to an old Judy Collins record-

ing.

The TTrst comparisons one
might make with Fairport are

with Pentangle, and they are
somewhat appropriate. Fairport
Convention is more commercial
than the Jansch-Renbourn
group, and may therefore reach

a slightly larger audience be-

fore it's over. They are not as
instrumentally expert, they are
more rocked-up, and a little more
commercially melodic than Pen-

tangle. But aside from these con-
trasts, they are pretty good, and
that is reason enough to pay at-

tention to them.

Not being the biggest Doors
fan in the country, I find their

new LP, The Soft Parade (Elek-

tra, Eks 75005) an interesting

paradox; I almost like it but
I still don't really like the group.
Generally, I enjoy their singles

more than their other album
cuts. This album is 5/9 single

cuts from the last year, and
somehow, despite the appar-
ent economy of creativity,
it strikes me as being a step for-

ward for this band, which is of-

ten the target of critics expecting
too many miracles.

The three hits included
"Touch Me," "Wishful. SinfuP*

and "Tell All the People," are

an interesting trio in themselves.

The first, quite possibly concern-

ing a Lesbian, was the shocking
public introduction of the or-

chestrated Doors. Paul Roth-

child's production on these cuts

is about as good as I have
heard, eispecially on "WishfuL
ShifuL" which features some
really pretty strings and wood-
winds.
The LP's new cuts, "Shaman's

Blues," "Do It.""Runnin'Blue"
and "Soft Parade," are quite a
contrasL They are, for the most
part, more predictably Doorish,

except for Ray Manzarek's or-

gan which is used more as a

rhythm instrument than the lead

it used to be. Robby Krieger's

lead guitar is now more prom-
inent, and he fits it into the

group context well.

The album closes with the 8:40

title cut, written by Jiifi Morris-

on. As the group's traditional

long LP cut, I find this uptempo
(with changes) epic to be the

most satisfying they have done.

It lacks the evilness about it

which lurked in things like "The
End" and "When the Music's

Over," and therefore, for me,

also lacked the tediousnessofthe
moody intensity which devel-

oped over several listenings to

those two.

Basically, these are still the

Doors that we have here. The
orchestration is not too distract-

ing, but rather, helpfuL One of

their old problems was that they

exhausted the capacities of their

instrumentation too quickly. The
dominating Morrison vocals
and lead organ of Manzarek
just wore out Now, with other
singing on "Wishful, Sinful," for

influences having their effect, the

individuals are sounding better.

Morrison's singing on "Wish-
ful, Sinful," for example, is one
of his best efforts to date.

Like I said, I'm not sure I

like them, but now I can listen

to The Doors without getting

bored with their format I still

don't like some of their songs,
though I imagine it's some kind
of change.
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By Bob Elias^

There are many kinds of com*
edy albums, many of which are

written and talked about regu-
larly. However, one category is

left almost completely un-
touched. The albums Won't be
^ound in most of the record stores

and the material isn't played on
the air. Many of the artists are
unknown to a majority of the

public, yet they have appeared
on television and in night clubs.

I am referlng to the party rec-

ord, otherwise known as risque,

dirty, or blue.

One distributor of such albums
is Laff Records. Some of the ar-

tists on this label have received

quite a bit of air time and should
be familiar to most viewers. A
point in case is Stu Gilliam who
recently mad<? a big hit on the

Lincoln - "Four score and some
don't" Martha Washington -

"I let George out of the house
for one night and from then on
all I hear is, George Washing-
ton slept here. George Washing-
ton slept here. .

."

Also on Laff Records is Bert

Henry, a long time favorite of

mine. Henry is a master joke
teller who tells many you've
heard, but he does it so well

that you don't really seem to

mind. The laughs come one right

after the other which makes Hen-
ry a perfect host for any bull

session.

We come to Belle Barth, a lady
comedian. Did I say lady? Belle

looks like a perfect house Mad-
am. She is the most vulgar but

Dean Martin summer replace-

ment and has since appeared on
dozens of talk and panel shows.
The material on Gilliam's al-

bum is somewhat funnier than
his television stints and also
more original. Ocassionally, Gil-

liam dips into politics with some
success. "All Russia wants is a
little peace. We'd better keep our
eye on the Virgin Islands."

Another comedian who has al-

so been on television is Dick
Curtis. After seeing him as the

Interviewer every week on the

now defunct Jonathan Winters
Show, I expected to hear a pret-

ty funny album. I was very dis-

appointed. The album is funny
at intervals, but most of the rou-

tines seem to die out Curtis talks

primarily about his family and
life in Indiana. On occassion he
raps with the audience and their

quips are often funnier than his.

Pepper Davis and Tony Reese,

a popular comedy team that you
might not have heard of, have
been playing together for eight-

een years. Not only do these

two tell dirty jokes, but they
sing songs, do skits, and are in-

terested in politics. Their album,
recorded a few years ago at Las
Vegas, is fast furious, and due
to Davis' rough voice, is some-
times hard to follow.

One of the funnier jokes is start-

ed by Tony Reese. "You can al-

ways tell when President John-
son is telling the truth. He's tel-

ling the truth when he touches
his nose or his chin. .

."

"Yeah," answers Pepper Dav-
is, "It's when his lips move that

he's lying."

Another comedian, who has
done some commercials for te^

levision, is Rex Benson. He is

above average as an entertainer,

has a pleasant voice and is well

worth hearing. He falls into the

rut of doing some old jokes

which aren't received too well,

and his political humor also

leaves much to be desired.

A very funny routine that he

does is perverting immortal
words of famous people. Abe

al8U Hh; most luveable of all

the comedians I have mentioned.
Belle speaks a mixed English,

combining Yiddish with any-
thing else she can think of. She
sings exceptionally well, delight-

ing the audience with her ren-

ditions of Hava Nagilla and
You're Nobody Till Somebody
Loves You.
Belle always informs her audi-

ence of upcoming events. "Tom-
orrow they're having a four hour
spectacular. They're circumcis-

ing the Green Giant" She also

teaches her audience things they

might not know. "They grow
coffee in the mountains because
the Green Giant pisses in the

valley."

Laff Records also has a num-
ber of miscellaneous albums for

I>eople who have weird tastes.

The choices range from Ero-
tiques D*Amor, a live record-
ing of the sensual sounds of

erotic love set to music, to The
Original Crepitation Contest

Another company dealing in

such albums is Jubilee Records.
One of their funnier albums is

Lee Tully's Join the Love-In.
Tully is an up and coming com-
edian who has appeared on some
of the top shows on television.

His album deals exclusively with

the subject of sex. His lines are

funny, his delivery is good and
the album for the most part is

enjoyable listening.

Jubilee also has a very success-

ful lady comedianne. Rusty War-
ren has over a half dozen albums
to her credit all selling well,

and is a big hit in Las Vegas
and wherever else she'^ppears.

She is also an above average
singer and does most of the

popular songs.

The blooper series is also on
the Jubilee label. These albums
were compiled by Kermit Schafer
who spent countless hours listen-

ing to funny mistakes made on
the air. Some of the funnier lines

went like this.

"When you order pork and
beans, be sure Mrs. Hogan is

on the can."

"And now. Nelson Eddy sings

My Lady Sleeps, with a male
chorus."
"I work for Pittsburgh Nation-

al Gas Co. Over 90% of the
people in Pittsburgh have gas."

"The American League scores
show the Boston Red Sox in
first place wi*fi the Yankees close

up there behind."

"Ladies, at Zimmers you'll

find sneakers that are excellent

for street-walking."

On an interview show, a fam-
ous beauty was told of her char-
itable activities.

"You girls are famous for your
charitable activities, aren't

you?"

"Yes, why we Zigfeld girls are
known for boiding so»n» of th^
biggest balls in the country."

On a quiz show, a woman should know that the Ta>Mahal, of lines that were said unwitting-
couldn t remember what the Taj- located m India, is the greatest ly on the air. The blooper ser-
Mahal was, and had to be told erecUon man has had for v/C(- ies is probably the funniest and
by the M.C. man since time ememorial.

"

most worthwhile set in the en-

"I'm awfully sorry, but you These are just a few examples tire Jubilee collection.

Buy QB advertising Call 825-2221
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More letters and science dean 's list . .

.

(Continued from Page 3) ,

( 1 ); Dea, Hah Suey ( 1 ); Deen, Lar-
ry Jr.; Deason, Richard Cline; De-
Baere, George Richard; Decker,
Kathleen Elaine; Deden, Ann Eliza-

beth (2); DeGuelle, Jamei III; Dell-

'olio, Maria Rina.
DeH'oeso, Loraine (2); Deranja,

Susan Frances; I>erfler, BessMeiis-
sa; Dershem, Eleanor Jean (1);
Deters, Sally Jean nne; Diamond,
Shirley Glucksberg;"^ Disharoon,
Charles Robbins; Doan, Robert Ste-

phen (3); Doi, Victoria June ( 1 );

I>orsher, Paul James.
Douglass, Robert Howard (4);

Drake, James R. Jr. (3); Drummy,
James Patrick ( 1 ); Dubin, Bruce
Joel (7); Eagle, Robert Samuel;
Elder, David TerreU (1); Eldon,
John Alfred (1); Emerson, Palph
Waldo; Engel, Gary Alan (1);

Etter, Hoyt TUdon.
Evans, Carl Anthony; Falken-

stein, Cynthia Lynn; Feild, Dirk
Quitman; Feild, Jan Alison: Fein,

Pftv^a Lee (2); Feldman, Mark
Alan; Feldrajs, Herman (4); Fer-

guson, Thomas Andrew III; Field,

Nancy B. (1); Fisher, Jill WUson;
Fisher, Susan E. ( 1 ).

Fiske, Charles Edward (1);
Flagg, Jeffrey Douglas; Fleisher,

Ruth Joy ( 1 ); Flores, William Vin-
-«ent; Fogelquist, Mark Stephen ( 3 );

Forkosh, Alan Larry (1); Fort-
gang, Barbara Ellen; Fox, John
Gordon (3); Fox, Michael Eliot;

Foy, Linda Quan (4).
Fradkin, Judith E. (1); Frady,

William Ensign III; Franco, Don-
ald Lee; Franklin, Suzanne
Mooney; Frazin, Jared Auerbach;
Fredericks, Gary Lee; Freiser, Ben
S. (1); Friedman, Bruce Jan (1);
Frith, Sandra Lynne; Fuch8,Jirna.
Fujitani, Diane Sachyo (1); Ful-

ler, David Paul (3); GaUagher,
Sharon Maria (3); Ganz, Peter ( 1 );

Garber, LeslieJames; Garfield, Ann
Harris; Garlington, William North-
more; Gates, Beverly Jayne (1 );

Gaunt, David Girard; Gelb, Steven
Walter.

Gentfer, Paul Anthony (2); Gew-
ant, Esther (2); Giesler, Christy
Chisholm; Glowalla, Michael B.

(3); Glucksman, Richard Allen;

Golden, Vickie (5); Goldich, Kay
(1); Goldstein, Gerald Steven;

Goldsworthy, Steven Mark; Goll-

mer, Sheryl Kay.
Goodman, David Lawrence (2);

Goodman, Mark Steven; Gordon,
Sherman; Gorlek, Linda Gail; Gott-

furcht, James William; Graff, Shiri

Djenta; Greenherg, Jay Neil (1);

Greene, Bruce Lawton; Greenfield,

Sharon; Greening, Paul Eric (1).

Greenstadt, Mark Abel; Gregg,
Bruce RusseU (3); Greitzer, Gail
Susan; Grgurevic, Ivonne; Griff,

Maxine Sue (2); GrilEfin, John
David; Groelyn, Sharyn Ann ( 1 );

Gross, Arnold William; Gruft,
Thomas; Hicks, Gregory Alan; Hi-
guchi, Kathryn Joan (1); Hill,

Thomas Guy (4); Himmelman,
Carol Lynn.

Hines, Constance Ruth; Hirsch,
Perry Lee (2); Hoffman, Freddie
Ann ( 1 ); Hoffman, Gary Stephen;
Hogle, David Manning; Holmes,
Gary Allen (3); Hostein, Stephen
John ( 2 >j Horn, Joana Mah; Hoi>.

pe, Christiane Maria; Horrigan,
Anne Fostor ( 1 ).

Houdek, Frank George; Hough-
ton, Harla Josette (2); Hoyer, Di-

ane Dolores; Hoyt, Michael Fred
(3); Hsiung, Ina Chuan (1); Huff,

Robert David; Hui, Ka Kit Paul;
Hunsaker. Keith A. Jr. (1); Hur-
tado, Luis (3); Hyman, Larry
Michael (4).

Hyman, Leslie Judith; lannone,
Abel Pablo (3); Ickovic, Stuart
Philip; Ickovits, Ivan Sandor ( 1 );

Ides, Man Paul (1); IsbeU, Earl
Scott; Isenberg, Leonard Goodman
(1); Israel, Clifford Warren (1);
Izu. Allen Edward (2); Jackson,
Willie Clarence.
Jacques, Sylvan Arnold (2); Jay,

Evelyn Deborah; Jeffcoat, Kendra
Ann; Jerskey, Terry Neal ( 1 ); Job-
lin, Marian Rtuh; Johnson, Dar-
lene Ola; Johnson, Sharon Therese;
Johnson, Sherrill Lea; Johnston,
Catherine Lee (6); Jorde, Linda
Ann ( 1 ).

Jurman, Robert Douglas ( 2 ); Jus-
ter, Jeanette Rene; Kagan, Herman
Lee; Kahn, Michael Alexander (2);
Kaiser, Hayward John; Kaiser,
Karry Steven; Kajikawa, Virginia

Jane; Kaler, Sandra Robbin; Ka-
lish, Alice Beth.

Kamiya, Janice; Kantor, How-
ard Franklin; Kaplan, Sharon
Joyce; Kaplan, Steven Edward;
Kartozian, Harry Lyman (1);
Kastner, Peter Bernard; Kasuya-
ma, Ricky Seiji; Kato, Kunio; Katz,
Marta Lee: Kawahata, Joyce Sumi-
ko; Kaye, Sheila Mae ( 2 ).

Keislar, Helen Juliette; Kelber,
Michael WUford; KeUy Linda Anne;
Kelly, Linda Delia; Kennedy, Lin-

da Marie (3); Keppleman, Richard
David; Kerllenevich, Virginia (5);
Kessler, David Alan ( 1 ); Kesten-
baum, Joel Mandel ( 1 ); Key, Paul
Howard (2).

Keyser, Christine; Kidd, Ronald
James; Kiefer, Ernst Georg; Klem-
beck, Paul Frederick (2); Knight,
Pamela Renee; Knokey, Jeffrey Al-

lan; KobJin, Donald Daryl (3);
Kolsky, Barbara Frances (1);
Koren, Leonard (1); Korman,
Royce Ann.

Kfttjawski, BoantoJaan; Krlkori.

Armando; Lorher, Richard Don
( 1 ); Lord, Catherine Eileen; Lucas,

Joan Diane (3); Lucas, Sandra
Joyce ( 1 ); Lucus, Maura Clare;

Lugones, Maria Cristina (2); Lu-

ongo, Alexandre Fouad.
Lyon, Deborah Lee; Maack,

Christopher Arthus (3); Maeder,
Gary William (4); Magee, Jo Ann
^i); Man, May (1); Mann, Ben-

jamin Michael ( 1 ); Manning, Rob-
ert Dennis; Marmelzat, Jeffrey Alan;

Marrison, Mary Patricia; Marsden,
WUliam RusseU ( 1 ).

Marshall, Steven David; Martin,

James Lafayette ( 1 ); Martin, Mary
Jane; Maruno, Irene Terumi (1);

Mauro, Mariano; Mayeda, Phyllis

Kikuye (2); McAdams Dennis

Haskell; McAvoy, Laura Kathleen;

McCabe, Nancy Lee; McCab e, Vivi-

an S.; McClain, Jean Louise (4).

McCracken, Richard George; Mc-

Curdy, Douglas William (2); Mc-
Daniel, Wayne Allen; McDonald,
Hugh Ranald; McFarlin, Kathleen
Virginia: McGaugh. Marsha Dayle

an, Rosanne Joy; Kumamato,
Doris Shigeko; Kun, Marianne
Gabrielle; Kuppin, Larry Lee ( 1 );

Kurtzman, Barry Harold; Kusu-
moto, Doris Eiko; La Fleur, Lo-
reen ( 1 ); La Mont, Ralph Reed;
Lampel, Charlene Alane ( 1 ).

Landon, Kevin Gary; Lang, An-
na Joyce (4); Larson, Stephen Nor-
ton (1); Lau, Ronald B.; Laven-
berg, Lawrence Sanford; Lavender,
Carol King (1); Lazear, Edward
Paul; Lazghah, Salen; Leca, Linda
Silva ( 1 ); Lee, LUy Fong.

Lee, Wai Joung (2); Leibovitch,

Marcia Faye; Leichman, Glenn Al-

an ( 1 ); Leisure, Lawrence Bacon;
Lengnick, Cynthia Anne; Leon,
Roberta (2); Leong, John Kee (6);
Lemer, Liane Maxine ( 1 ); Lesel,

-Dov Samuel ( 1 ); Lester, Arnold
L(l).
Leung, Patricia Lai-Fong; Levin,

Emily Joan ( 1 ); Levinson, Stan
Mitchell; Leviton, Lynn Ellen (3);
Levy, Susan Ellen; LiebJing, Barry
Andrew; Light, John Mackenzie;
Lindenhayn, Marta (2); Lipson,
Skephen David; Livingston, Eric.

Lochhead, Guy Raymond (2);
Loizeaux, Paul Charlier ( 2 ); Lopez,

ckl

gi, Ahn Hedene; Oberlaendar, Jac-

queline Gail; Oblath, Geoffry Wil-

liam ( 1 ); Oeser, Edwin Arthur;

Olin, Barbara Ann.
Olson, Curtis Scott; Olson, Laura

T. (2); Olson, Susanne (5); Orlin-

off, David Samuel (1); O'Rourke,
Michael Berry; Osbom, Aleta Gay;
Osgood, Donald Wayne; Ota,

David Masao (4); Palling, Patrick.

Maro.
Painter, Tamera Alden; Palm a,

Candido Roberto (1); Pan, Paul

Paolung (1); Pearce, Lilly Berry;

Pedlar, Alan Duane; Peinhardt,

Linda Sue (1); Peled, Yoav (1);

Penny, Theodore Allan; Perez, Juan
Jose; Perry, Diane R. ( 1 ).

Pestorich, John; Phillips, Wayne
Cabot (4); Place, Susan Elizabeth

(2); Plotkin, Thomas (1); Pogge-
meyer, Richard Albert; Pen, Tyler

Bruce ( 1 ); Ponnech, Sala Margaret;
Possert, Gloria ( 1 ); Poulin, Louisa
Phyllis ( 1 ); Powers, John Crosby.

Price, Pamela Jane; Price, Ro-

berta Alice; Proehl, Peter Karl; Prof-

(3); McGuire, Thomas Patncl
McLaughlin, Donald Ross Jr. (7);

Mickool, Sheila Driscoll.

MUlard, Neal Steven ( 1 ); Miller,

Athel William II (1); MUler, Jo-

anna Lynn (2); Miller, John Evans
(2); Miller, Marjorie Merrick (1);

Miller, Michael Douglas ( 2 ); Miller,

Pamela Francesca; Mitchell, Lor-

raine Carol; Moe, Joye Lupien;
Monroe, Claudia Lee.

Moon, Kirk Leonard Jr.; Moore,
Sally Ann ( 1 ); Moran, William J.

(1); Moser, Shirley Lois; Moyni-
han, Christy Jean; Mullins, Melissa
Lou ( 1 ); Munson, Scott Chris-

topher; Murawski, Thomas Victor;

Murphy, Marilyn Witt.

Nabor, William Gerald; Naka-
mura, Frances Tayeko; Natapoff,
Judith Rae (4); Neff, Mary Fran-
ces ( 1 ); Neff, Richard Henry; Nei-

man, Cathy Jean; Nelson, Cheryl
Jean; Nelson, Cheryl Lynn (4);

Newman, Sharon Ann; Newton,
Francis Noel; Nicolai, Alexei Free-

man; Niehaus, Patrice Ann.

Nielsen, Anne Margaret (2); Niel-

sen, Kathryn Mary (1); Nobles,
James Griffen Jr.; Noon, Carolyn
Isabel; Norden, Jeanette Jean; Obe-

fer, Samuel Uaniel; Proixch, Reiner

Robert Rudolf; Quon, Belinda (2);

Quon, Patricia Ann (1); Raders,

Jean Ann (1); Ralston, Jeffrey

Hugh; Ramsey, John Frederick.

Rand, Frances Elizabeth; Rasak,
Linda Susan; Reaser, Alison Lynn
(1); Reid, Amanda (1); Rcinberg»_
Ddborah Betty; Reinberg, Russell

Sam ( 1 ); Reiser, Jeffrey Marc; Rem-
baum, Frances Regina; Reusch,
Natalie; Rhodes, Robert Allen.

Rich, Sarah (1); Richardson,
Pamela Sue (4); Richardson, Ry-
den L. Jr. (3); Rickles, David Jon-

athan (2); Robbins, Marsha Jean;

Roberts, James Allen; Roberts, Wil-

liam Earl; Robertson, George Scott

III; Robinson, Betty Lou; Rockier,
MarUyn Beth(2).

Roesler, William John, Rogers,
Carlie Verree; Rolfe, Brigitte Ma-
ria; Rolnick, Ronald George; Ro-
sales, Terso Ronando ( 1 ); Rosan-^
off, Kathryn; Rosen, Larry David
(2); Rosen, Sanford Alan (2); Ro-
senberg, Laura Jean; Rosenfeld,

Lucy (6).
Ross, Kelley Lee ( 1 ); Ross, Marl-

(Continued on Page 11)
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VHefp Wanted. ^ yfFor Sale. W /Services Offered. 11 /Juhnng . .....14

GIRL student care our 9 yr old daughter.
Summer school, 3 wk» No houselceeplnK.

GS2-1580. (3 Jy 18)

ELEC, port typewriter. Xlnt cond., $80.
Cull 838-3363 (home) orank. FH4.'>28D.
for Yinon. (injy24)

BOOKKEEPER. Expcr. PaH time. Pizza

Palace. Call bet 8 & 10 AM. Mr. Mandd
478-0788. (3 ly 18)

MALE: Pari time Uquor store, eves. Appr.
20 hrs. per wk. $2.10 to start Apply
Jerry's Ltqnor Store, 2933 Santa Monica
Blvd., SanU Monica, SAM to 4:30 PM,
Mon. thru FrL (No long hair or beards).

^ Rides Offered. 8

DRIVE car to NYC. 7/25. Dr. Shechter,
GR8^711 X4147. eve836-1085(SJy22)

GOING East? Need my car driven to

Washington, D.C. immediately. (757-1503
7-10 p.m.

)

(8 Jv 29)

Campus Events

HELPt AHend mMng, UCLA Farm Work-
irs Support Comm. Wed, July 28, 7 PM.
Men's Lounge. 825-4098. (0 Jy 22)

^ Rides Wanted........•••••••

VIETNAMESE boy needs AM ride to

prosthetics clinic from Valley. (Laurel
Canyon/ Riverside Dr) 989-3735(9 Jy 18)

'^Personal 1

3/4 SIAMESE kitten. BIk w/gold eyes.

Free. 475-3969 or 4770780. (1 Jy 25)

KATHY Cook or Susie Lubilz or Jim.

if you know these 2, call Don, 342-0785.
(1 Jy 25)

S.M./CAMPUS. Wkdays, 8-5. Share exp.

Joan. UCLA: 825-5951, home:451-3680

SAILBOA'n Fast, 18>/,' Malibu outrigger
w/trailer. Trade for VW camper. $695.
Make offer. Chuck. 474-4052. (10 Jy 24)

STEREO Systems. Guaranteed highest
discnis on Npeakem, rvceiverH, changers,
rrcurders, cassettes. Coast Audio, 425 8.

Fairfax 936-2153 or933-4327 ( 10 Jy 29)

2 WEEK old Roberts 778X (red/cart)
stereo recorder. ($430 new) tSM. CaU-
477-4741 eves. (^10 Jy 18)

EMPIRE turntable, $60; ScoH FM tuner.

$60; Eico stereo tapedeck. $100; Electro-

voice mikes. $50: Citation L $35;34Hpkr
sound system. $100. 837-8769 (lOJyJU)

FURNITURE: Queen si/e be<l. dinette,

desks, dressers, armchair, baby furn.,

TV. Movin>^ Europe. 479-3101 (10 Jy 18)

69 ZENITH 21 in. port TV. Excellent
Reua price $159. asking $115. Julie.

279-2214. Leave message: (10 Jy 18)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS^
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

yServices Offered 1

1

UCLA Law School Draft Center, Mon-
Fri nites 7-9 PM. Wed 10 AM-4 PM
Attorney Mon nites only, Rm. 2114
Law School. 825-2836. (II Jy 24)

GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; finger -

picking, flatpicking; beginning - advanc-
ed technhiues. Barry. 47&-2182 after

5 P.M. (11 Jy 29)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
.«--. PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext 52515

HourM^8:3P am to S.30 om

EXPERT tutoring in ninth /physicM by
math Krad MtudenI «/ M.Sw in physicM.
826-6911. (i4Jy22)

PHYSICS, chem.. math. FortrMni Sukid-
ioloRv. Berkeley Nuclear PhvNicM major.
$2.50/ hr. Mike Smith. 47H-<>.1H». eves.

(14 Jv 24)

FRFXCH - FRENCH. Experiencwi Parl-

Hienne horn tutor. Grammiir. converNii-
tion. Accent spec. l>L'3-9*263. (14 Jy IH)

MATHEMATICS & Physics tutoring by
Ph.D. candidate teaching assist. $7/hr.
Call 472-6022 ( I 4 QTR)

y typing ••••••••••••«•••#••••••••• 15
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and more lettere letters and science dean's list^

y Travel....•••••••...••..••...*••• Iv

NANCY Tvplng& editing. Term papers,
scripts, MsH.. Theses. Resumes. English
grad. IBM Sclectric. 472-4143 (15 Jy24)

^ For Sale, 10

FREE to good home: 2 spayed cats,

calico & tort. shelL Beautiful, healthy,

affectionate: X 54751, 271-2382 ( IJy 18)

Ph. D. (age 35). non-faculty at UCLA
would like to meet female grad students

& other women int in social set, lit, &
lUe. Age 22-30 pref. Box 3515, zip90403

(1 Jy 24)

INTERESTED in Peace CorpsT Talk to

returned voinntecrs. Lit & exams avaiL
Klnscy 387. 825-4098. (1 QTR)

^ Help Wanted....... v

2 INTERNS desire attrac, personable
girl to cook a meal wkly for free meat
839-3397. (3 Jy 25)

BABY8ITTER.~iei
Short walking dist
llve-ln. 474-3482.

GUITAR: Yamaha flattop. New bronze

strings. Good cond. Lists $120, sell $70/

best offer. 478-5123. (lOJy 18)

BOOKS - over 1000. Recent fiction, psvch.

& phil. As new. Please call 477-3687.

PIANO lessons for beginners of any age.

CaU after 5, 392-5389. (11 Jy 29)

CUSTOM Made cloth by Fash. Design
major student. Work aUuin leather. AM s.

exes. 472-5586. (11 Jy 18)

PIANO Lessons. Beginners. New method-
Just copyrighted. '^ hr/day practice. Rapid
results. $20/mo. Piano Dynamics, 473-
1893. (11 Jy 24)

GUITAR: Martin 00-1 SC. Almost new.

$200. 479-8878. Stereo: G.E. Trimllne

100. New cond. $30. 479-8878 (lOJy 25)

GUlTARSt Gibson S.G. w/case, cherry

finish. Like new. $175. Harmony 12 str.

$40. 78S-7755. (10Jy22)

4 TRACK tapes. New. guaranteed. $2.95
ea. or 2/$.5.50. All artists avail. 475-

2486. (lOJy 22)

4 14 in. chrome wheels, new tires, for 50-

57 Chevy /Corvette. $100. 657-OS03. aft

5. (10Jy22)

iponsiblc. 2-3 aft/wk.
UCLA. WUI consider

(3 Jy 25)

SURFBOARD: Harbour Sol modeL 9'8"

Good cond. $65. Call Terry. 392-5615.
(10 Jy 22)

TYPIST. Public relations. AM*s. Pref.

wife ol grad student or instructor. Car.

S71-S141. <3 Jy 24)

•UUBCTft Porch cxpmt $1.50 for %
br. wark. tign »pc Pranx Hall 3534.

(3 Jy 18)

BABY8ITTBR. My home or yours. «i30
AM- 1S|4S PM. M-P. Trans., tf^dose.
41^.UT. <» h 28)

f!• PINIIBB'S feci 1 bcdrm (or more)
•( or liaaae under $IIO/mo. Laurie,

aM-S440. (3 Jy 25)

PROPESSIONAL Scotch recording tape

IMO' - 81.90, In ouan. 1200' - $1.00.

Offer llmHed. tf38-074S. (10 Jy 22)

DRIVING School: $9.90 hr. Road safety
since 1928. Stale credential. Penny Bros
826-1078. (11 QTR)

TENNIS LessonsfortheCalif. girt Learn
fundancnialsb 5 lessons. Call 479-9041,
479-9355, Al, Jerry. (11 Jy 18'

EXPERT Licensed child-care, reasonable
rates, nice area, fenced yard. 474-8001
or 279-S253 (llJylS)

. ,, ,. I —--—.»...•....,

RADIOS repaired (home/auto) Also ster-

eos, tpc recs, sm appliances. Reasonable,
expert service. Jerry. 476-4393 (11 A 5)

BABYSITTER: 5 da/wk. Exp. student's
wife. Xlnt care guaranteed. 1 5 min. UCLA
981-0496. anyHme. (Iljy24)

EXPERT piano/harpsichord tuning by
UCLA music M. A. 393-2649 (llJy2?)

COURTYARD sale Sat-Sun. 10-4. 1920
MandevUlc Cyn Rd., Brentwood. Babv
equip., clothing, furniture. (!0 Jy 18)

sT^VALIANT sta. wgn. Offer. 68 16"

.port TV.RCA b/w. $90/best offer. 475^

§7 18. (10Jy24)

GARRARD 8L75. W/$50cart Still In o^g
container. $110. Chuck, 47.1-8070.

(I4> Jy 18)

TELEVISION RsBlaL AU models
UCLA rates. Free Ddhrery. Free service
24 hr. phoac 477-8078 (11 OTR>

AUTO Insurance. Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rbec. 839-7270 and 870-9783

\
(11 QTB)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc ratesfor
UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep Allan Sobel. 981-4000. (II QTR)

EUROPE: Universitv Charter Flights:

Aug. 14-Sept 15. London/ Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks,
Cat. 91403 783 2650 (since 1963).

CHARTER FLIGHT

22-day special

for you and your family
L.A. - AMSTERDAM

Jet R.T. $289.OO
Aug. 16 - SepL 7

Prof. P. BenUer UCLA
phone (213)274-0729 CO.

SIERRA TRAm INC

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly HUls 90212

J Tutoring 14

tUTORING In English lit, grammar &
comp. (advanced writing). $4/hr. Joseph
Sguigna. WE5-2793. (14Jy25)

FRENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
ecam. Easy conversational method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lan-

guages, etc Expert understanding help
All levels. Steve Linn. Tstortng Unlimi-
ted. Gl 2-9463. (14 QTR)

MATH for social, life sciences, also pure.
College instructor. Clear explanations,
sympathetic. $4/hr. 666-452(1 eves.

(14 QTR

STATISTICS can be fun. Proftasional
stattsttcian. UCLA grad. ConsaMui on
theses, beginners too. 467-7S5S, HO 4-

5161 XS. (14 Jy 18)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. EditinK'ree.
Mod. rales. Dorothy. .195-7523. ( 15 A 5)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt expert
service. Near cumpuN. ReHSonuble rule
478-1693. 271-01.30. Leave message

(

'Di8»Ein'Afi'6N&'"'PR6FM
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MS& EDITING. GUIDANCE. IBM. EX
PERT TYPING 477-6382, 479-8144.

(15 QTR)

use approved typist. IBM typewriters
w/tech. & foreign lang. Nymbuls. Days
only. 828-2416. (ISJy 22)

TYPIST. Exp. Theses, dissertations, man-
uscripts, engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman. EX6^3826. ( .ly 31)

RUTH - Thi
oualHy . Reasonable,' iftM. 828- i

Home after 5. wkcnds. (18 QTR)

. tarm papers, nass., exp.

y Wanted 16

WANTED: Binocular mlcroscopc& other

lab equip. Call 479-O980. (16 Jy 24)

SOUL piano player to accompany singCT

for potential dub work (gospel bkgrnd
accepted). 473-8183. eve. S-S. Ralph.

(16Jy fS )

^Apts. - Fumislied 17

illO. SINGLE.' In duplex. % acregrnds.
rentwood. UM., part furn. Near bus.'

477-9674. (17Jy22)

505 GAYLEY
Across Iron* Dkyitro

nTCHENEHES • SINGLES - BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SymiBR EATBi

Mrs. Kay-Ot3-1788 Gt34)524

(Continued from Page 10)

on (1); Rostagno, Betty Lou (3);
Rouss, Jeffrey L. ( 1 ); Rowe, John
Thomas; Ruben, Rebecca Joy; Rus-
sell, Steven Turner (1); Rustin,
Suzanne Alene (2); Rutter, Itala

Tania; Sakai, Diane Kathryn.
Sanders. Hyman; Saxe, Dorothy

"Brooks (1 ); Scallet, Jeffrey Harris;

Schelly, Judith Mary; Scher, Ellen

Meltzer; Schlosser, Ellen Rosen-
shaft; Schmertzler, Leslie Edward;
Schneider, Gary Stephen ( 1 );

Schneider, Leah Sarel (2);Schrein,
Marlene Marie.
Schulman, Jay Michael ( 1 );

Schultz, Jeffrey Eric; Schutte,Jerald

Goodale ( 1 ); Schwartz, Howard
Allen (1); Segal, Harold David
(3); Seligman, Hyatt Ethan; Sew-
ard, Jaems Wesley; Shapiro, Joyce
Bonnie; Shear, Stuart Lon; Sheff,

Judith Susan.
Sheinbuerg, Robert; Sheiner, Irene

Jacqueline; Shell, Susan Gail; Shel-

lon,—Mari^Danisoj Shank, Clair

Arthur Jr.; Sherwood, Gary Ivan;
Shults, Roy Lewis (2); SUver,
Cheryl Maria; Simons, Gail Sandra
( 1 ); Sims, Edward William.

Sinclair, Richard Dean ( 1 ); Ska-
ron, John Lewis; Small, Emilie
Rose ( 1 ); Soroky, William Arthur;

Smedberg, Peter Gunnar; Smith,
Andrew Martin; Smith, Clayton H.
(1); Smith, Penina Judith (5);
Smith, Sheryl Lee ( 1 ); Snead, Da-
vid Edward (3).
Snyder, Barry Cliffor; Sollazzo,

Rose Anne; Solomon, Charles
Howard; Solow, Jeffrey Gilman
(1); Sperling, Mary EUen (2);Spit-
z€lc, Robert George (1); Stadnyk, T
Sheldon Gregory; Stafsudd, Jac-
queline Powell ( 1 ); Staines, Jerry
Lee; Stanshury, Marie Elizabeth.

Steen, Franklin Michael ( 1 );

Stern, Laura; Stevens, Jeffry Lo-
well; Stewart, Patricia Anne (2);
Stockbridge, Judith Franklin; StoU-
man, Kay; Strauss, Elizabeth Ann
( 1 ); Strayer, Gregory Lind ( 1 );

Stroup, Janice Dee (1); Stuart,
Bruce David.

Suberi, Bleema Ziona; Sudd,
Karen Doreen (1 ); Sugarman, Da-
vid Warren; Sullivan, Nadine Mi-
chele; Swartz, Christine Gleason;
Takeda, Patricia Aim ( 1 ); Tand-
horg, William D (1 ); Tandy, Kftth.

—

leen Ann (5); Tany, Shun-On Ad-
rian; Tan, Sunny Conrad.
Tankersley, Thomas Channing

( 1 ); Taraskevich, David Mark;
TatJcin, Lowell Warren; Taylor,
Stephen Paul (2); Telschow, Ken-
neth Louis (2); Teren, Audrey El-

len; Theders, Robert C; Tholen,
John Francis ( 1 ); Thomas, David
Alan ( 1 ); Thomas, Paul Herman.
Ting, Albert Chia; Tousignant,

Robert Don; Triplett, Lawrence
Charels (2); Tsao, Linda Marie;
Turner, Judy Lynn; Ulrey, Joan
Suzanne; Vago, Robert Mike (2);
Vargas, Jose Antonio; Wallace,
Laura Karen; Ward, Pamela Co-
rinne; Wareh, Dolores.
Warren, William Emerson; Wat-

son, Barbiara Anne; Waugh, Scott

Linton (1); Waxman, Frank Jacob
(1); Weber, Devra Ann; Wehrle,
Gary Louis; Weinberger, Pamela
J«ine (2); Weiner, Craig Douglas
( 1 ); Weingartner, William Allen.

Weinger, Gail Barbara (2); Wein-
stein, Lawrence Allan ( 1 ); Wein-
stein, LindaJoan; Weisbrot,Abram
(2); Weiger, Robert Patrick (3);
Weiss, Loren Elliot; Werckmeister,
Maria Eugenia (1); Wexler, Gary
Alan (4); Wexler, Robert David
( 1 ); White, Virginia GaU ( 1 ).

WhitPlofk, Helen C. (3);Wipdpr,

Robert Mifflin; Winn, Thomas Mar-
tin ( 1 ); Witler, Jerome Warren (7);
WohlfeDer, Richard Alan; Wolfe,
Robert James ( 1 ); Wollrich, Kris-
tine Reitan; Wong, Stephanie Ja-
dine; Woo, Charles Chak Kwan;
Woo, Constance Ann (4).

Woodard, Daniel Douglas; Wool-
ley, Douglas Campbell ( 1 ); Wright,
Timothy Zane; Wu, Bessie Bai(l);
Wyman, Donald Leslie (3); Yama-
shita, Sally Toyomi (3); Yee, Jean
Gee; York, Donald Bruce; Young,
Philip Owen (2); ZaU, Arthur
Harvey.
Zaima, William Martin; Zank,

Stephen George; Zimmerman,
Douglas Allen; Zimmerman,
Lynne Frances; Zweibel, Michael
Ira (1); Zwicker, Evelyn T. (2).

Special High School Students

Abxamson, Nancy Ann; Barcay,
D«v:d (2); Berman, Carol Wendy;
Bernstein, Paul Martin; Binder, Mi-
chael Stanford ( 1 ); Bisnow, Mark
rharlpg (1 ); Rrf>mu/irh, Davirl Tp^

Joan Natalie; Wigle, James Har-
ney; Wigon, Diana D. (2);WUder,
Ronedd Lynn; Wilkins, James Ed-
gar; Wilkins, Sharon Louise (1);
Wills, Jack EKiane; Wilson, Caryle
Marie; Wilson, Henry Ruhe.
Wilson, Lennard Steven; Wind,

( 1 ); Camley, Sandra Rochelle ( 1 );

Cavanaugh, Mary Louise ( 1 ); Da-
na, James Gordon ( 1 ).

Dickerman, William; Dwyer,
Marsha ( 1 ); Dymond, John Chris-
topher; Fisher, Gary Brent; Freed-
man, Roger Alan ( 1 ); Freeman,

Honoria; Gluck, David (1); Gor-
don, Ian Louis; Harris, Richard
Lee; Howthorne, Fran Nadine(l).
Jones, Francis Edward III (1);

Kraig, Donald Michael ( 1 ); Kress,
Kenneth Joel (2); Leong, Gregory
Bruce (1); Levy, Ira Allan (1);
Lohela, Roxanne (1); Luskin,
Mitchell Barry (1); Maizels, Mor-
ris (2); Maxwell, John McKay ( 1 );

McCain, Kathleen Ann.
Neches, Philip Malcolm; Norton,

Marcia Louise ( 1 ); Olsen, Linda
Susan ( 1 ); Pfeffer, Wendy Eleanor
( 1 ); Posner, Rachel Lisa ( 1 ); Prue,

Howard Michael ( 1 ); Rachootin,
Stan Philip ( 1 ); Reznick, Bruce
Arie ( 1 ); Riley, Margaret Ellen;

Rivin, Carol Jane.
Rose, Kenneth Paul; Ryman,

Geoffrey Charles ( 1 ); Saperstein,

Harry Bart ( 1 ); Scott, Laurie Jay;
Shamash, Albert Faraj; Selgel, Mi-
chael Steven; Siegler, David Jerome
( 1 ); Smith, Barbara Kaye; Stein-

berg, James Robert; Steinman,
David Ray
Steinman, Louise ( 1 ); Stillman,

Robert Scott; Tabacznik, Ann ( 1 );

Tepker, Harry Frederick Jr. ( 1 );

Wasserman, Richard David (1);
Weschler, Lawrence Michael (1);
Wohlstatter, Steven Emil( 1 ); Youn-
ger Joel Bruce ( 1 ).
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y/ApH.- Furnished 17 ^Apts. to Share '.. 19 JAutos for Sale 29 y/^^los for Sale 29

THE 400 BUILDING
1 A 2 Bedrms. Fam. or Unfum

Ideal for vear-round living
Heated poof. priv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-17S5

ENJOY large, pleasant single & 1 bedrm
apts. Temp, or pcria. PooL 625 Landfair
470-5404. ( 17 Jy 18 )

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINOLES 8125

2-BDRM. STUDIO. 1 '/i BA. $250

pool • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

1 0824 Undbroott at Hilgord

LwnA ^GttS.55a4

8135: Large, furn. 1 bcdrm, conv. 2 bed.
Fireplace. Also $90 apt 474-0749.

(17 Jy 22)

FEMALE undergrad. Share comfortable
2 bedrm apt for fall. 15 min. from cam-
pus. 837-9825. (19Jy 18)

FEMALE 28/over. share furn. deluxe 2
bedrm. 2 bdth apt Pool, recreational fac.
472-5231. (19Jyl8)

GIRL: Share 2 bedrm unusual apt Pool
& sunporch. S.M. Call 392-7342, eves.

(19 Jy 18)

SANTA MONICA 1 bedrm. pool, 4 blk.
beach, share w/1 liberal girl. $70. 392-
7618. (19Jyl8)

FEMALE: Share Ige 1 bedrm apt w/1.
Next to campus. Pool, sundeck. garage.
473-7605. (19Jy25)

57 T-BIRD Classic. Lincoln 420 motor.
375 h.p. New racing tires. 867-9786.

(29 Jy 20)

67 DATSUN rdstr. Good cond. 15,000
miles. 3 tops $1900. 825-1050, da vs.

(29 Jy 29)

62 PONTIAC Bonneville. Recent check
said "perfect" $600. Callwkendorwkday
eves. 454-8195. (29 Jy

FALCON 64, 8 cyl. sta. wagon. R/H,
PS, auto, trans., low mil. $785. Eves.,
474-3444. (29Jy 22)

SHARE single apt for 2. Block UCLA at

Village. Pool, sundecks. Garage. 625
Landfair. 479-5404. (19 Jy 18)

62 MERC. Meteor. 4-dr. Stick. Pwr at,
radio, good tires, good cond. $395. 390-
4862. (29 Jy 22)

66~TRIUMPH Spitfire Mark II - $1040.
62 Dodge Du-t GT - $390. 874-2475.

(29 Jv 22)

66 VW. Great cond. Red/whHe. $1250
(will deal) Eves or morns (early) 397-
5576. (29 Jv 29

)

59 ALFA Romeo (Giulietta Sprint) 2-mo.
old rebit eng. 4 spd, R/H, Excel cond.
$1 lOO/bst off. 477-3380 Butch (29 Jy 29)

57 TR-3 rdatr. H.T.. tonneau, ovrdr..
$450. 53,000 mi. 670-6048/939-7220,
after 6 PM. (29 Jy 29)

65 RAMBLER Ambass. 990 Deluxe, auto.
Air cond., pwr steer. Clean & pampered.
398-1726. (29Jv29)

64 AUSTIN Mealy Sprite Mk III, new
carpeting, prima cond. $850. Eves, 478-
3233. ^29 Jy 29)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale 30
67 SUZUKI X-6 Scrambler. 250 cc. Xlnt
cond. $395. 390-1247. (30 Jy 24)

64 HONDA. 90 cc. New tires, brakes,
lights. First $100. 837-3839. (30 Jy 22)^

68 HONDA 450 Scrambler. 3900 mt
Xnl cond. $750. 396-6037. (30 Jy 25)

305 YAMAHA 67. Clean, much chrome.
Runs great $500 or best offer. Rick.

474-2173. (30 Jy 24)

68 BULTACO Metralla. Bates seat clip-

ons & orig. equip. $450. 886-5948, eves.
(30 Jy 24)

THE VIUAGER

Modem. QuM Building
Ycar-Round Living

Singles A 1 Bdrma 8175 - $225

Furnished or Unfcimlshed

Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

BcavtVuI, Qniet Strccl

Air Cond., Patfo, Garage
Maid Service Available

Walk Caapas; Convenient to fW
411 KcUoa (off Gaylcy) 47B-8144

^House to Share............ 22

2 BEDRM house. Share w/girl. $80/ mo.
Ocean Park near beach. Ginny. 396-
9145. 396-8721. (22 Jy 24)

GIRL wanted as 4th roomte. 3 bedrm
house. $75/mo. Near campus. 478-4371.

(22 Jy 24)

UNIQUE 2 bedrm house near beach. Shre
w/2 giris. 860. Avail, immediately. 392-
5322 (keep trying) (22 Jy 25)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

63 AUSTIN Healey 3000. Xlnt cond.
Must sell. Best offer. 781-5534 (29 Jy 1 8)

61 BEL-AIR. RebIt eng. Xlnt cond. Go
back to Europe. $450. Call 837-6531.

(29 Jv 18)

64 VW. 1800 mt RebIt 66 bus eng. ^nt
Buying camper, must sell. 845- 1387. 665-
7700. (29Jy 24)

66 GRAND Prix. Air. lo mi. New Vogue
tires, very clean. $1900. 825-4609.

(29 Jy 24)

66 CHEVY Malibu. Auto, trans.. R/H.
pwr brakes/steer. Radial tires. Low mi.

81825.473-8680. (29 Jy 24)

59 SPRITE. $650. White. Xlnt cond.
60.000 mt New valve Job. radials. new
top. 479-1466. (29 Jy 24)

GIRL: Housework.

m, 930-408&
Near art museum.

< Jy 18)

BEAUTIFUL SINGLE IN NEW TOR^
RES LANDFAIR. AIR CONDi ELEVA-
TOR, POOL. CARPBTBD). 8UNDBCK8,
GARAGE. LEASE. 479-5404 (17 Jy 18)

^Apls.- (/nfomisfiad...... 18

BEAUT. 3 bcdrm, S balk. 9 blks UCLA.
PaaUy only. •2S-57SS, t-4. (18 Jy 29)

^Apts. to Snoro ..••-........ 17

ROOMMATE wanted. Female, 2i-27, w/
or w/o apt 478-3230. (19 Jy 18)

2 working gh-k want 3rd.8pado«M2bcd.
apt, pool. Brentwood. 880. 8tS-344«,
m4855. (19Jy2S)

slHARFiTilltei beach apt w/2 male grad
studenta. 454MI04W. (19 Jy 18)

MALE: PrIv. home, prIv. room, bath. 15
hr. housework, exper. pref. Short walk
campus. 474-3366. (25 Jy 24)

gTrL S«. apt pool, great house. Santa
Monica. 2 boys, 6 A 10, to beach afls.

be pal 15 yr old girt No cleaning. Must
drive. Use of car. Mr. Boyce, A53-W|0.
394-7709. <25Jy2S)

^RoomhrRmit •••••••••••••• 26

CHEERFUL room overlooking garden.

Qnict Bttc UCLA. Mv. »»«tH,^kH. prijw.

Gin grad. 966 Hllgard. <26Jy 18)

FBMAL& Fumlskcd room. •52-JP'*v^*
biks froai campus. $71. ^0«i»W^worilL

HILLS: MnlhoHand/LaureL Priv. room,
prlv. bath. prlv. ent., priv. pklng. Quiet.
$79. Eves.. 980-3317. (26 Jy I8>

67 OLDS Delmont/ CHP/ 81 500/ offer.

XYL 703. ?ve.. 246-0665. (29 Jy 24

J

B3 CADILLAC conv. Full pwr & air,

8900. 59 Volvo. 1-owner car. $350. 874-
2750. (29Jy25)

OLDSe 62 Cutlass, 8350. Lea vinx country
825-6695, 394-7^42, Dr. Rzenik. Sony
port stereo phono. AC/ batt (29 Jy 25)

59 VW. Xlnt cond. 1 yr new tires. $399.
478-4312 (10-6). (29 Jy 25)

CONVBRTIBLEi 8500. 63 Ford Galax le

500. Pwr steer., pwr brakes, radio, good
cond. 658-173(). anytlmfc (29 )v 2S>

PONTIAC 68 Firebird. V/top, rad., P/8,
diK bilkei, 4 spd. New tires. Low mL
8250O/offcr. 88R^ftW. (29Jy25)

CORVAIR 66. BxcfL cond. OHg. owner.
Comp. (ane-op, new battery. Alter 3 -

275-9839. (29Jy25)

65 KARMANN Ghia. White, xlnt cond..
clean. 36.800 mt Radio. Orig. owner.
$1375. GR3-3778. RR2-5654. (29 Jy25)

65 VW. Sharp. Low mt, must sell! $850.
65 Mustang, full pwr, $1150. 874-2475,
anytime. (29 JrHMr)

64 VW imported Variant Sedan. 8700 mt
on Porche-equipped eng. Clean. $800.
876-2585. (29 Jy 25)

67 VW Beige Bug. FM radio. Tup rond.
Orig. owner. Low mt $1400. 467-1232.

(29 Jy 24)

BUICK Skylark conv.4-spd. Needs some
work. Good mcch. cond. CaU Steve, 278-
3400. 838-0779. (29 Jy 18)

69 VW. Blue. Stnd. sedan, $2000. 9000
mt 657-3600. M-F, 9-5; 478-6065, eves,

wkcr.ds. Gait (29 Jy 18)

AUSTIN America 69. lmmaculateI4-spd
stick. AM/FM, warranty. Moving, best
offer over $1600. 654-Mn62. (29 Jy 18)

YAMAHA 67. 305 cc. Custom extras.

Xlnt cond. $495. Eves. Richard. 474-
6116. (30Jy25>

69 HONDA 90. Excet rond. Blk & wht
$200 only. 261-6875 AM's & eves.

f.lOJv 2SV

^89 HONDA 160. Mus t Ttelt Best offer.

Eves, 473-3233. (30Jy25);

63 MGB conv. Wire wheels: $949. 60 Cor-
vette. 2 tops: $899. 874-2750. (29 Jy 22)

64 AU8TIN-HEALY Sprite, Mark IL
Good cond. 8500. Dick Brandt Day.
825-1686: eves, POl-8764. (29 Jy 24)

B8A 500 Wa«p (2 carbs, etc.) 1966, Xlnt
looks, mech. $650. Call Steve, 472-0860,
even. (30 Jy 18)

KAWASAKI 67250 cc $42071 xcet coiid
Jim. aft 12 noon, 478-1948. (30 Jy 18)

ALWAYS hold

matches till cold.

BE sure to

drown aH fires.

CAREFUL to

crush ail

smokes

t-**"^%i

CHEVELLE 65. W/66 327 Corvetteeng.

R/H. Excet Hurst 4 spd. new trans.,

dutch, brakes, seats, & tires. $1.'>00.

454-5040. eve 5:30-7:30. (29 Jy 18 )

68 CORVETTE. H.T. conv. 427. 4 spd.

Loaded. Bromte. Immae. MOOO firm.

270-3S69. eves. (29Jy22)

M

J
Cydes, Scooters

"f For Sale.»....:••••...»*»..30

84 VW Bus, new eng. w/<uaranlcc. 2 new
Urcs. 81300. Leave aumber at 784-8990.

(28Jy24)

63 HONDA 305. Xlnt cond. A extras.

$30O or best Offer. 276-3049. eves.

(30Jyl8)

67 8UNBBAM Alpine, $1199. 6 ICorvalr

like new. $299. 874-2475. (29Jy 18)

88 HONDA CI^90. 3000 mt Excellent

Also kelmet sixe 1%-1 3/8. $225. 74^
2883. 454-2803. (30 Jy 18)

\
«a>i»r>>t.^MHI IWt». ,w4s « rr->r,-,t^t
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Tuition issue: no^rongefcfl^fkut in what formBy Nina Pinky
DB Staff Writer

TODAY
Special Activities

MfotwBrrWn
• The (Jommittee on Kine Arts

Productions and the dance de-

partment will present **Choreo-
graphic Insomnia and Other
Works," a thesis dance concert

by Donna Evans, at 8:30 p.m.
today and tomorrow in Wo-
men*8 Gym 208. Student admis-
sion is $1.

• A loaf of Bread
A Jug of Wine, and guitar play-
ing. . .

4-6 p.m. today and every Fri-

day at the International Student
Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave.

Meetings

• The Moslem Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon today
in Ackerman Union 3417.

URA Cluba . - -:

—

at 2-5 p.m. today on the Ar- •

chery Range.
• The Tennis Club will meet

at 2 p.m. today on the South

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet

at 1 p.m. today in Memorial
Activities Center B146.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200, and "from 7-8 p.m.
in Wrestling Room B116, for

those who wish to practice on
the weight bag.
^ • The Soccer Club will meet
at 4:15 p.m. today in thejarea
Ivest of the Soccer Field.

• The Archery Club will meet

p.m. today on
Courts, and at noon in Acker-
man Union 2412.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 10 a.m.-noon today in
Women's Gym' 200.

WEEKEND
Special Activities

• Pianist Karl Ulrich Schnabel
will appear in concert at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in Macgowan Hall
Student tickets are $1.50.

• A Sunday Night Dance will

be held at 8 p.m. Sunday at
the International Student Cen-
ter, 1023 Hilgard. The cost is

75 cents for men; women will

be admitted free until 9 p.m.
• The Experimental College

class. Psychology Project X, will

meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at 431
Ocean Front, Apartment B. The
meeting place has changed from
614 Kelton.^ - j _
URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet
for individual practice at 2-5
p.m. Saturday on the Archery
Range.

• The Cricket Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday
on the South Field.

The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 1-10 p.m. Sun-
day on the South Field.

The Indoor Soccer Club will
meet from 10 a.m.-l p.m. Sun-
day in Women's Gym 200.
• The Karate Club will meet

from 10 a.m.-noon Sunday iij

Men's Gym 200.
• The Soccer Club will meet

at 10:30 a.m. Sunday in the
area west of the Soccer Field.
• The Sailing Club will meet

Valley State Sailing Club at 10
a.m. Sunday for the First An-

nual Summer Regatta Chal-
lenge. For information, contact
the URA office inKerckhoff Hall
600.

• The Lacrosse Club will spon-
sor a pick-up game at 10:30
a.m. Sunday on the athletic Held-
All students are welcome.

meeting at 12:10 p.m. Monday
at 560 Hilgard Ave. All are wel-

MONDAY

Meetings

• The Christian Science Or-
ganization will hold a testimony

URA Oubs
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5-7 p.m. Monday In

Memorial Activites Center
B 146.

• The Judo Club will meet at
3:30 p.m. Monday in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Archery Club will meet
from 2-5 p.m. Monday on the

Archery Range.

The University of California is facing another
hiition controversy, but this time it seems it is not
a matter of whether or not there will be tuition,
rather in which form.

Although the regents voted in Jan., 1967 to op-
pose the principle of tuition, it appears that because
of public sentiment against students and a decreased

-budget by the state they will consider at least twa^
plans in September.
-—One plan, proposed by Speaker of the Assembly
Robert Monagan, is a graduated fee by ability ta^
pay which would raise an estimated $18 million
per year. The other, recently approved by the state
assembly, is the ColUer Bill, better known as the
"learn, earn and reimburse" plan. It would raise
an estimated $250 million per year.

Monagan plan preferred

Monagan's plan was discussed by the board last
year, and according to UC President Charles J.

Hitch, should the r^ents adopt a tuition for the
University, he would prefer Monagan's plan.

Collier does not consider his plan a tuition, rather
an alternate plan to hiition. - '"^ ~

"MDsunderstood bilT'

In an interview, he said his is "the most mis-
understood bill before the Assembly."

He said it is not a tuition as is commonly be-
lieved because the funds would be used only for
classroom instruction.

Webster's dictionary defines tuition as
"

the prlC6
of or payment for instruction."

Collier believes the responsibUity of paying for
a shident's education should be removed from the
parent and placed upon the student.

He thinks the poor are being taxed unfairly
for the education of a privileged few, and that by
relieving the taxpayers, mcluding the parents ofUC and state college students, those who will bene-
fit from an education (the student) will bear the
burden of responsibility.

Pay nothing while in school

The learn, earn and reimburse plan is based on
t|^e pren^ise that for the four years a student is inAithough Monagan's plan is favuiwl by Uie UrU- college, he will pay nothing to the school, and that

TODAY
8 p.m.

SUNDAY

Experimental College Schedule
20th Century Mysticism Hum 2210

Noon-4 p.m.
7-10 p.m.

MONDAY
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Beginning Drawing
Psychology Project X

Beginning Sideral Astrology
Parents and the College Generation

(begins Aug. 4)

^'1—:sr-

in front of Dickson
431 Ocean Front, #8

RH266
Moore 100

Buy DB advertising Call 825-2221

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

331/3% UST

PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE
LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED-AND SAVE
HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOODFHOIf
FRL, JULY 18—JULY 24
Thli coapon may also be aaed at

VISCOUNT RECORDS
1416 Santa Monica MaUbi

Santa Monica

NEW ADDRESS
270 N. BEVERLY DR.

Com«r of Daylon Woy
BEVERLY HIUS 272^9649

m
2 MACHINES - 2400 AND 914 FLAT BED

For Perfect Book Copying

ALSO OFFSET PRINTING, DITTO AND MIMEO

FAST-CO ,V VE \ IE\ 7 - F r ON 1 7 /CA i

ASUClA Priniiog/DuDiicaiiflo

<(

versity administration, officials have said he is not
"pushing it" t>ecause Gov. Reagan prefers Collier's
plan.

John L.E, Collier (R—South Pasadena) is the
author of the learn, earn and reimburse bill. For
six years he has been trying to get the bill passed
by the Assembly, and last year he spoke of his bill
before the regents.

UCLA

when he begins work and attains a net income of
$10,000, he will begin "reunbursing" the university
for his education.

While he is still under the $10,000 income brack-
et, however, he must pay, according to the bill, four
per cent of the cost of education per year. The cost^
for four years, estimates Collier, would be approxi-"
mately $4000.

_ According to Steve Buswell, an assistant to CoUierr
the reason for charging the four per cent- per year
is that it would serve as an incentive for the student

"Itr attain a $10,000 net income faster than he nor-
mally might

Pay high interest

As soon as the student attains a $10,000 income,
he then pays back a minimum of four per cent per
year of the principle in addition to a six per cenr
interest on the decreasing principle.

Therefore,;^ UC graduate who earns a teaching
credential would, after five years of education, owe
the University $5000 for his education. According
to the Los Angeles City School District pay scales,
a teacher who has 224 quarter units (four under-
graduate years and one year for a credential),
would begin earning $10,000 gross after 11 years
of teachng. If he had no deductions, he would then
begin paying for his education.

$2200 before paying

Four percent of $5000 for 11 years would be
$2200. After paying the $2200, he would then begin
paying fnr his pdnration . According to calculatioiM.
it would take 25 years to pay the principle with sue
per cent interest on each balance.

The interest on the $5000 over this 25 year
period would total $3900. Added to the initial
$5000, a student would be paying $8900. For a
Los Angeles teacher with nothing more than a teach-
ing credentifid, the total payment, over a 36 year
period, wold be $11,100.

(Continued on Page 2)
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7FSr-n/8f AiGA£-Josep/i Sedbboc/^ aplantphysioto-

gisi working with the Venus prt^ed, stands near high
pressure plejoglas cells thai contain algae samples

Surface conditions severe

in a carbon dioxide atmosphere. The tubes are in

a heat bath. Sec&boc/i said that some algae strains

even grow better in carbon dioxide than in air.

Life not probable on Venus
By Nick Brestoff
DB Science Editor

Man's ability to travel in space will lead
him to seek life on other planets, though re-
searchers in the Institute of Geophysics and
Planetary Physics here are becoming less hopeful
about finding life as we know it on Venus.

Paul Cornell, a post-doctoral researcher in
chemistry, said that recent Russian probes Venera
(Venus in Russian) 5 and 6 have registered no
oxygen while descending near the planet's equat-
or.

The Russian vehicles were equipped with thres-
hold sensors that would detect as little as .4
per cent oxygen in the carbon dioxide atmos-
phere.

Higher temperatures

He said the recent data indicates a more
severe surface environment than first thought,
with temperatures about 1000 degrees Faren-
heit.

Th^ pressure on the cloud-shrouded planet
is about 100 times greater than normal earth
pressure (atmospheric pressure).

Ck)rneil explained that U.S. and Russian space
probes in late 1967 showed evidence of oxygen

and allowed speculation about the existence of
plant life. Experiments have shown that algae
are so far the best survivors under high tem-
perature and pressure conditons.

"As you might suspect, the more complicated
the plant, the less chance it has," he said.

Some of the strains of algae were obtained
from the Soviet Union and some have been ob-
tained from hot springs in Yellowstone Park.

Pressure unimportant

The severest stress on plant growth is the
high temperature, Corneil noted. He explained
that plant life here is capable of living under
great pressure, for instance at the bottom of the
ocean, and that great pressure was not a critical

consideration.

Joseph Seckbach, associate botanist, noted
that the algae here have been able to take 50
times normal pressure but temperatures only as
high as 120 degrees Farenheit.

Seckbach added that the plants have succeeded
in carbon dioxide atmospheres, something not
previously thought possible. He said that some
strains even do better in carbon dioxide than air.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Legal Aid Service

to begin in the fall
By Chris Rimlinger
DB Sta£r Reporter

A new service to help students with legal problems will be-
gin operation here in the fall quarter.

Created by Student Welfare Commissioner Keith Schiller,
the Legal Aid Service (LAS) will provide both a legal rights
service and referral program.

The legal rights service will be staffed by a licensed attor-
ney of the California Bar Association and will offer legal ad-
vice to students in areas of law currently not served by other
counseling bureaus on campus.

(Draft counseling is now provided in the Special Services
Offices and by the Community Participation Center (CPC) in
the law school. CASE is presently working with CPC to pro-
vide legal counsel in civil rights cases, especially those involv-
ing open housing.

)

LAS is expected to cost $12,000 per year, Schiller satdr
adding that he will request a $3500 allocation from Student
Legislative Council (SLC) and will also solicit funds from the
Alumni Association, Graduate Students Association (GSA) and
the Rockefeller Foundation.

A comparable service funded by incidental fees is provided
at UC Berkeley by the counseling center there. Most of its users
have sought advice in landlord-tenant cases, Schiller explained.
He said that the Berkeley Service "succeeded to the extent that
no client has ever lost a case in the small claims court, where
most cases are referred." '—-—

Schiller hopes that the service will also provide such aids
» as a guide for apartment lessees which will explain their rights
and how to combat dishonest practices employed by landlords
for eviction.

The student welfare commissioner also sees the possibility
of LAS attorneys acting as defense counsel before the Student
Conduct Committee.

Attorneys for LAS' referral program will be recruited from
the law school alumni and other members of the state bar. They
will charge nominal fees for their services to students.

For the protection of students, the legal rights service attor-
neys will abide by the following:

• No charge will be made for any services rendered.
• No legal rights service attorney can go to court for a case

brought to the service.

• No legal rights service attorney can refer a case to himself.
LAS will be open about .25 hours per week and will be

staffed by one attorney, with more added if the need arises.
No definite location has been selected yet but Sfthiller favors

the Student Counseling Center because "its staff has always
maintained a keen interest in student problems and the campus
respects the high caliber of care provided in the center."

He emphasized that LAS "will work autonomously from the
University. It must be disassociated from the Counseling Center,
for example, because it would be vulnerable to University cut-
backs in funds."

At the same time, Schiller opposes any association of LAS
with the Student Welfare Commission because of the possible
"political ramifications."

Tlie attorney for LAS will be chosen from the recommenda-
tions of Hert>ert Schwartz, Leon Letwin, and Associate Dean
Roger Cossack of the law school.
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Learn, earn, reimburse a tuition possibility .^
(Continued from Page 1) .

*

Assuming the student never did attain a net in-
come of $10,000, he would, under the dictates of
the Collier bill, never have to pay his debt. Collier's
bill gives the student 20 years to attain $10,000,
and after that, he is no longer responsible.

However, four per cent of the i»rinciple being
charged for every year he does not attain an in^
come of $10,000, over a 20 year period totals

$3200 for a four year education and $4000 for a
five year education.

A woman who marries and never works, or stops
working before earning $10,000, and whose hus-

band earns over $10,000 is still not responsible
for paying anything but the four per cent per year
on the initial principle being charged as an added
incentive to earn $10,000 quickly.

By the same token, if both husband and wife are
iJC graduates and the wife never works, only his
education will be fully payed for if only he works.

Alan Post, a legislative analyst in Sacramento

has estimated the start-up cost of the program would
be approximately $500,000, but would decrease
after established. He said this is equivalent to one
fifth of one per cent of the expected $250 million
annual income

Collier said his bill does not change a thing
regarding state support of the University and state
colleges.

He further said the student, at the beginning of
his college career, would sign a note legally obli-
gating him to pay only when he earns the reauired
income.

The bill, according to Collier, is geared toward
the economicaUy disadvantaged because the stu-
dent, not his parent, would bear the responsibility.
He believes that even those students whose parents
could conceivably pay the fee while the student is

in college would not

However, higher education officials and students
have said that parents who could afford to would
pay because of "exhorbitant interest rates" and

because they would not want to see their children
b^^ their lives after college in debt.

When asked if he thought there were too many
students at the University and state colleges, Collier

replied that he thought that more people should be
trained for vocations rather than being encouraged
to attend college.

Collier said if a student makes a gift of his legal
obligation to the University, it can go in lieu of his
fees. This, he said, would encourage more gifts and
would additionally be tax deductible.

The Assembly passed the bill with 41 affirmative
votes. Although there are 80 assemblymen, Buswdl
said that nearly 20 were absent from voting.

The status of the Collier bill is that it must be
considered by the Senate Education Committee. If it

is approved there it must be voted on by the Senate.
In order to be put into effect, the regents must

approve it or there must be a state-wide vote to
amend the state constitution. A constitutional amend-
ment would reverse the 100 year oki tradition of
tuition free education for the Universityof California.
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Our average
graduate reads
_ 1500 words
T^er minute...

Your average speed probably ranges between 1 50 to

300 words per minute. "The Graduates" read at a
speed at least 10 times that -from 1500 to 3000
words per minute Yet they acquired this ability to

read amazingly fast with total comprehensior> - and
so can you!

Reading Dynamics Institute is the place that
makes it happen. And you don't have to be a genius,
either -or even in the top 10% or your class.

Just 8 weekly sessions will train you to devour
paragraphs at a glance. Text material flies at an aver-

age clip of 50 to 75 pages per hour. And. because
you'll finish a rwvel in two hours, you'll have time to

pleasure read*

/'BUT WIU IT WORK FOR ME?" We guarantee
it. You nmist at least triple your reading.speed - or we'll

refund full tuitk>n. Over 400,000 people are rxm
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates This is the
sanr>e basic course that first received national recog-
nitk>n when President John F Kennedy invited Evelyn
Wood to the White House to teach her system to the
top level staff personnel.

A challenge to learn more t>ecause you read
faster-and REALLY COMPREHEND what you read

An opportunity to mold your career as you
choose - to let you be master of your workload, a rarity

-on the contemporary scene.

For infvnmtiM phone (213) 3tft-R370 coNoct or
dtroct

JOIN "THE GRADUATES" FOR THE CNAUENCf
AND THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR ENTIRE CAREER

HOW YOU READ TODAY In a word - slowly. And
there is one prinnary reason -the fact that you enun-
ciate each word to yourself When you were learning
to read in class- you had to read aloud, so that your
teacher would know whether or not your were under-
standing the lesson. From this, you developed
the habit of saying each word to yourself- even when
you subsequently began to read silently.

NOW YOU'U READ IN 8 WEEKS-AS A READ-
INS DYNAMICS INSTITUn 6RADUATE When yotT
emerge from this course, you'll t>e able to read as fast
as you can think Howr is this possible? By learning to
read without having to say each word in your mind.

Furthermore, as your reading speed ap-
proaches the speed of your mind -your cor)centra-
tion improves. With intensified concentration, comes
comprehension and then retention. This same
sequence applies to each dynamic reader!

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

iM MMus tmm
3J0S WlKhiie Bivd. \bbbl V,-rtluf» Btvl.
iM^HIwc al CiMWU), 2nd riuur 981 303J
3H6 8370 UW KMN-UMmMnMUnMM 650*1 (.ist Cd'son
'*?**wo«« Ctrtrf BMIR. (C*jnn «i BHiHuMCtX takewood
IK)OGiRMtDnA>«. Room 819 421 MAI
477-4M1

» _^ 73S tMnt Duafl« Ro*d.M rinof
Un«i K«ili !%. Wt rioor 4464663
tCmvan M H««lhornc). Tot'ance ______
3ra JM4 WNnnB
-^/^. 1321^ r»M Pww Suite 13?

Ctnutl faawr Mck Room ?06
lM»r) al U WU). Or*r«e
^'^"* CUss*s jUm avaiUUe in omtf loi*tKj.».

ATTEND A FREE

MINI-LESSON

Monday thru Thursday 8 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m.

At a\l Institutes

EvelynWxxJ
ReadingDynamics
Institute 3335 Wilshire Blvd.,

Los Angalas, Calif. 90005

Institute of International Education

sponsors graduate study abroad
The Institute of Internationa] Education Ig spongoring

grants fcM* graduate study or research abroad, and for
professional training in the creative and performing arts
during the academic year 1970-71. . ,^>. ,

.

Tlie purpose of tlie grants is to increase mutual under-
standing between tlie people of the United States and other
countries through the exchange of persons, knowledge and
skills.

^— -
Application forms and information for students cur-

rentiy enrolled in graduate studies here may be obtained
from the campus Fulbright Adviser, Mr. Ned Reynolds,
Rm. 1220, Murphy HalL The deadline for filing appUcar
tions through the Fulbright Adviser here is Oct 1, 1969.

. . . PEACE OF MIND

Peace of mind—if you have

it, great, if you don't you're

uptight.

It's easy now to start plan-

ning for peace of mind by

investing in a life insurance

program that can provide the

foundation for a solid financial

structure. It's easy now be-

cause the earlier you start, the

less it costs, and the more
security you'll have a chance

to build.

Give us a call. Or stop by our

office and talk with one of

our qualified representatives.

You'll find the talk informative

and refreshingly low-key. So
do it today. Avoid the war of

nerVes tomorrow.

STEVE HELLER
MIKE HONG
MARK MALTER
MARV GELFAND

921 Westwood Blvd.

Wesiwood

473-0948 627-3151
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Bureau created to keep student services honest

'\

^'
*>!5l*1

By John Ramsey
DB Staff Reporter

A Bureau of Student Services
(BSS) has been established here
to provide active student parti-

cipation in the administration of
student services.

The bureau will work out of
the office of Student Welfare Com-
missioner Keith Schiller.

Two students will be assigned
to work with each dean direc-

ting the respective student ser-

vices: Cultural and Recreational
Affairs, Dean of Women, Finan-
cial Aids Office, Foreign Students
Services, Placement and Career
Planning Division, Student
Health and Student Activities.

The BSS staff wUl insure that

student services function in the
o f thosebest interest

them, Schiller

w h o use
explained. This

will be done by polling students

who use the services as well as
by reference to letters printed in

the Daily Bruin.

A proposal has already been
submitted for a cold clinic with-
in the Student Health Service.

According to Schiller, students
with colds will go automatically
to an ear, nose and throat area
to be examined by a registered

nurse. This would reduce the
waiting time for these students
and for those needing more ela-

borate treatment.

The BSS grew out of a pro-
posal made in the spring by Mor-
gan Chu, a former SLC mem-
ber.

The BSS wUl differ from Cfiu's

plan for a bureau with a loose
staff membership. Instead, it will

have a fixed numbe r, probably
serving for one-year terms.

Schiller sees this provision as
significant. "Some think that be-

cause students participate in a
decision-making process that
students interests are represen-
ted," he remarked.
"The truth is that if the rep-

resentative is uninformed he will

not have grounds for expres-
sing an Intelligent opinion.
He will be doing a misservice
to the students he is purporting
to represent."

Regular bureau members will

acquire the background to en-

able them to effect change ac-

cording to Schiller.

The BSS wUl draw froTi ex-

isting channels for student input

into the various services and
will seek volunteers where need-

ed. Applicants will be selected

to tlwir intureBi in a

Dean of Students, Byron At-

kinson thinks that the BSS can
be a "very valuable agency"
for students. He indicated that

the attitude of the deans and stu-

dent organizers has been one of

mutual confidence.

"The fact that such input wUl
be formalized is going to be very
useful," said Atkinson. "It will

give us a ready-made sounding
board of student opinion."

Schiller has selected Rick Ja-

cobs to organize and direct the

bureau.
Jacobs will discuss reform pro-

posals based on the accumula-
ted information with Atkinson,
w^o will sponsor BSS. A for-

mal presentation of these pro-

posals by Jacobs will be made
twice monthly at the Friday meet-

ings of the deans, Schiller said.

Jacobs was pleased with res-

ponse to the the BSS thus far,

but promised to work for reform
even in the absence of adminis-

trative support.
"I think reasonable program

modifications will be enacted,"

Jacobs said. "We're not going to

let anything die if it's important."

'
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Life on Venus

.

.(Continued from Page 1)

Cornell cautioned, however,
that the way things may have
evolved on Venus is a complete-
ly different way than on Earth.

So far both U.S. and Russian

probes have descended near Ve-

nus' equator and the question

of conditions at the polar re-

gions could be vastly different,

Cornell noted, citing Earth's own
temperature range ot 120 de-

grees near the equator to -120

"degrees at the poles. He said re-

searchers would like to see a
polar probe.

U.S. aims at Mars

Cornell pointed out that since

1967 the U.S. has not sent an-

other Venus probe, but that the

Soviets have sent two. On the

other hand, the U.S. dominates
space exploration of Mars.

"Venus is more enigmatic,"

Cornell said. "The Russians
have taken the more meaty sub-

ject. But they're good abouLre^
leasing Information."

caped from the depths of the

planet by volcanoes, springs and
hot rocks.

Water at the poles

The most important gas by
far that comes out of volcanoes
is steam, he noted, so there could
be a large amount of water at

the poles.

He noted that Willard Libby,
director of the Institute, believes

that hydrochloric and hydro-

fluoric acid may have dissolved

in oceans near the poles.

The oceans are still acidic,

he feels, even after years of at-

tacking the rock of the ocean
bed.

A. Raman, a visiting research-

er from Louisiana State Univer-
sity, also believes that the bed-

rock turns to mica, and thus

resists further attack.

Heavy in concentration

"The acid in the ocean also
attacks iron and magnesium se-

lectively," Raman said. "The
oceans there must have much
more iron than the oceans here.

"We also feel that there may
be a rain cycle, but only around
the polar regions," he added.

But Cornell knows of no U.S.

plans for another Venus mission.

Even with "oceans, ""rain, "and
the possibility of vegetation, it

seems Venus is too hot to han-

dle.
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He said that if a probe were
to land, that it should first land

in the dry, equatorial regions,

if it can withstand the pressure

that has crushed the Soviet ve-

hicles.

But if a polar probe were

launched by either country, he

said, it might clear up the ve^

! gelation speculation. " -

._ _/_ _1*: _

"There's a well-worked out

theory that planets with atmos-

pheres such as the Earth and Ve-

nus arise from gases that es-
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DB Editorial

I first want to reiteratesomething: I established
thia column as a forum on scientific-social issues.
This format is reserved for any discussion, by
anyone, on such subjects as birth control, test-

tube babies, DDT, air pollution, urban renewal,
oil leaks, traffic jams, ABM, the responsibility
of scientists, the year 2000, the need for an En-
vironmental Control Dept. (?). whether or not
UCLA should consider L.A its "college town"
and do something to help solve its problems.

Anyone on campus with information or a
viewpoint to share is welcomed to do so. In
fact, the problems above "beg the question."

But now I'll be controversial. To me, the
Apollo 11 moon mission is evidence of a great
technological gap. It's one thing to land on the
moon, but another to find even the open seas
polluted.

Are we really so expanded by landing on the
moon? Is it a breakthrough akin to the dis-
covery of electricity? Hardly. Indeed- it comes

Nick Brestaff

.^

Moon andMan
The United States has proven that, as the most powerful

technological nation In the world, it can do anything it

sets its minds, men and machines to.

Last Sunday's moon walk fulfilled the pledge the late

President John F. Kennedy mode nine years ago and the
dream men have had throughout the ages. During that

one exhilarating moment when Neil Armstrong took his

"small step and giant leap," a nation's pride overshad-
owed Its faults.

The death of three astronauts through "amorphous
Incompetence" (as NASA officials admitted), the malnutri-
tion of a Mississippi delta family, and the city ghettos
aflame were all forgotten for the time. —'- —^—

This government has spent $24 billion on the Apollo
project alone, hired almost half a million people and
combined the know-how of 20,000 business firms to reach
the moon.

The Russians took the lead with the touching of the
first man-made satellite. And now the wounds Inflicted by
Sputnik I have been treated, costing every American family

$472, so let's get the hell to work and solve the problems
that are rapidly ripping this notion apart.

Ghetto cities have burned for five straight years.
Pollution, Inadequate housing, overpopulation and poor^
transportation plague everyone but most of all those 10'

miliion Americans below the poverty level who are
helpless.

"I want you to understand that the problems of the city

will be on the front burner in this Administration," Nixon
has said. Just as Kennedy's mobilization of the United
States' technological skill was reflected on every burner
of the Apollo I 1, an equally large effort must be made to

improve our domestic condition.

So far, the steps Nixon has taken are disappointing.

He has eased the desegregation deadline of Southern
schools. The model cities program is now open to all cities,

rather than just those 150 that apply, but is only budgeted
for $750 million. This is especially devastating because city

governments need money deperately.
The Vietnam War goes on and even when it stops,

money for these urban problems will be tight. "We have
to de-escalate the notion that progress In Vietnam will

turn on the faucet," said Robert Finch, Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare.

If Nixon is making the drastic problems of the cities

his primary project, he must be aware that implementa-
tion of their solutiQns precKides any further mass effort

in space exploration.

And it is disappointing that Spiro Agnew, the chief
liaison officer between the city and federal governments, ~

OS o member of the" President's space exploration advisory
committee, has proposed a vigorous man on Mars program.

Kennedy justified our race to the moon In 1962 In a
speech delivered at Bryce University In which he made
reference to Sir Ed^nund Hillary's reason for climbing Mt.*

Everest-"because it was there." Kennedy said, "Space.^
is there and we will climb It." , ., \

Urban blight is there and we must solve It.

close to being novel, and that's all. Was any-
one excited when we came 40 miles from the
moon's surface. Practically the same technology
is being used to permit the moon-walk.

But look at this. A recent article by adven-
turer Thor Heyerdahl, on his raft Ra, reports
seeing bottles, plastic containers and petroleum
slicks after being at sea over 40 days.^ !

~
In the two cases he mentions, Heyerdahl re-

lates that his party was many miles away from
land, sailing at two or three knots and that it

took him most of the day to clear **an ugly

black substance composed of some sort of pet-

roleum product"
He wonders whether the stuff is spill from

an oil tanker, an oil leak ala Santa Barbara,,
or some drifting, lost cargo from a shipwrecked
tanker or freighter.

He's finding out, as we all should realize,

that the planet has no maidservice. And there's-

only so much carpet under which to sweep
things.

But then again soniething hopeful did happen
last week. The U.S. DepL of Agriculture suspend-
ed the use of DDT and related pesticides in all

federally-sponsored programs.
Though the suspension is for only a 30 day

period in which "expert advice" will be sought,
to me, the news is more encouraging than thc^.

Apcdio mission.
Ever since Rachel Carson published the first

challenge to the use of DDT in "Silent Spring"
in 19fS2, the pvirienre has mnnntgd against tha
heavy use of DDT, whch is attractive because
it's so cheap. But it took until now, nearly eight
years after the crusade was launched for mean-
ingful actioiuZZZ
We can watch Saturn 5's 7.7 million pounds

of thrust for only a few seconds. Will one launch-
ing be more significant than another? In the-

The quiet battle the Resistance has been fight-
ing for a couple of years now continues. In L.A.
there are about 10 men a week who refiise in-

duction or refuse to show up. And something is

happening at UCLA and I want you to know
what it is.

What is happening is that more and more
UCLA students (or rather once UCLA students)
are going to prison. It might have begun with
Joe Maizlish, a history T.A. here who went to
prison in 1 968 for refusing induction. He is now
in Terminal Island serving his sentence.

Other students decided to carry on the struggle
and are going to prison. Mike Swartz, once a
film major, is now is Lompoc prison serving a
three year sentence.

Art Zack, who went here for three years has
his sentencing on July 28 (for more details
check at table or call me at 3901934). Tod
Friend, who played football here, burned some
induction filea in L.A, and his trial is July 31.

very short run, I think, Apollo is more exciting j.

and important for man's view of himself in the
universe. But in the long run, it will be man's
role on earth that counts. Ask any biology prof
about the population explosion.

U.S. moon flagunwise

Columnists needed
Columnisti are needed this summer to brighten and re-

fine and artistically decorate page four, five and sometimes
ix of your favorite (because it*s your only) campus news-
paper. Columns sliould be triple spaced with margins at
10 and 65. Anyone interested contact Rick Kier in KH 1 10.

(Editor's note: More is a post-graduate research
associate in tile Institute of Geophysics and Planetary
Physics liere.

)

As this column is being written, three Ameri-
can astronauts — Armstrong, Aldrin, and Col-
lins — and their spacecraft, Apollo 1 1 are well
on their way to land the first man on the moon.
This seems to fulfill the pledge which a young
President made, perhaps unwittingly, to the Am-
erican public when the popular enthusiasm was
at a low ebb.

Undoubtedly in the last three decades of the
post-War World, the United States has made
unprecedented strides for the development of sci-

ence and technology, particularly in the "new
fields" of atomic energy and outer space.— During the same period, she has helped deve-
lop legal norms, political practices and inter-
national institutions — a new world order, so to
say — to confine these technologies for the bene-
fit of all peoples. Thus, for example, an inter-

national legal regime for the exploration and use
of outer space has already emerged.

There is in existence a UN Committee on
Peaceful Uses of Outer Space with its two sub-
Committees, Scientific-Technical and Legal; the
Treaty on Principles (Governing the Activities of
States in the Exploration and Use of Outer
Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial
Bodies; and the Agreement on the Rescue of
Astronauts, the Return of Astronauts and the
Return of Objects Launched Into Outer Space.
This legal regime is buttressed by a posture of
political cooperation among nations as well as
functional support by various international or-
ganizations.

It seems to this writer that although the sci-

entific and technical aspects of the Apollo 11
flight were checked out with meticulous preci-

sion and care, a controversial legal element,
looked from the angle of international space
law, had been left deliberately unresolved by
the NASA officials, presumably owing to the
persistent pressure put by the United States Con-
gress that the American flag only and exclusive-
ly be placed on the surface of the Moon by the
Apollo Astronauts.

Flag problem unsettling

^^ While the terrestrial world waits with wonder,
and joins in this historic "first" venture of man
to conquer the outer space, this Flag controver-
sy, however innocuous and incons^uenticd for
the present, may become very unsettling indeed
for the prospective effectiveness of the legal re-

gime of outer space. It is greatly feared that
like 'atom for peace,' 'space for peace* may
just remain an illusory ideal.

Recognizably, the United States and its astro-
nauts have every right to affix the Star-Spangled
Banner on the Moon. But the context in which
the issue has arisen may have far-reaching ef-

fects on the exploration and use of extra-terres-
trial space by other space-faring nations, par-
ticularly the Soviet Union, m the future.

It will perhaps be appropriate here to pin-
point some of the legal implications of this ques-
tion.

First, the outer space has been declared by
the consensus of the international community to
be res communis. "The exporation and use of
outer space, including the Moon and Other Cel-

By Vishwanath More
estial Bodies, shall be carried out for the bene-
fit and in the interests of all countries . . .and
shall be the province of all mankind. (Article I,

Space Treaty; emphasis added). ,

An explicit and outright rejection of NASA's
suggestion for cturrying of the UN flag by the
Apollo 1 1 crew, on the pain of budgetary sanc-
tions, by the United States Congress apparently
militates against the mandate of Ailicle I of
Space Treaty.

Secondly, the Space Treaty provides that "Out-
er Space, including the Moon and other celestial

bodies, is not subject ot national appropriation
by claims of sovereignty, by means of use or
occupation, or by any other means." (Article

II, Space Treaty).

The planting of the United States flag would,
therefore, be merely symbolic of her scientific

achievement and national pride, and would not
vest her with any special sovereignty or terri-

torial rights.

Astronauts are **cnvoy8 of mankind**

Again, the space treaty makes it incumbent
on States to "regard astronauts as envoys of
mankind in outer space. . ." (Article V). Under
this provision of the Space Treaty, an Agree-
ment on the Rescue and Return of Astronauts
and the Return of Objects Launched into Outer
Space has l>een altered into by states. —

—

Properly construed, the agreement imposes re-
ciprocal obligations even on non-exploring States
to come to, when needed, the aid, assistance,
rescue and return of astronauts and spacecrafts.

The very epithet "envoys of mankind" is a
meaningful concept; it signifies that the astro-
nauts not only represent the exploring nation,
they also, by definition, have responsibilities
to peoples of other nations, at least as quid pro
quo for renunciation of their claim to national
sovereignties in the superjacent extraterrestrial
space and for accepting the obligation of rescue
and return of astronauts and space objects.

That the Apollo astronauts carried only their
national flag is as such inconsistent with this
notion of looking upon astronauts as "envoys
of mankind."

Competing claims

Fhially, there is a lurking dan^r thSTThe
other space-faring nations, particularly Soviet
Union, may find in this incident a permissive
precendent to present competing claims "on the
basis of reciprocity," contrary to the letter and
spirit of international space law, and thus open
up the possibility of unwanted species of space
rivalry to the detriment of "the common interest
of all mankind.'*

It is, therefore, a strange paradox that a na-
tion which has had a lion*s share in shaping
the current international legal regime of outer
space, and which sustains an inalienable interest
ip mamtaining and reinforcing a viable system
of law and order, internationally and domes-
tically, should have left the door open, at the
very first instance, for undesirable legal and
political repercussions l>earing upon subsequent
activities in outer space, mcludmg the Moon and
other celestial bodies, by any state.

He will also refuse induction at the same induc-
tion center Tuesday, July 22. The list of resist-
ors doesn't end there.

However, I would like to describe a trial I

recenUy went to in the hopes of getiing you in-

terested in what we are doing and why we are
resisting the draft And 1 hope that this will

encourage you to attend a draft trial so that you
might learn a littie about what is called justice

in America.
A couple of weeks ago I went to the Old Fed-

eral Building (where all draft cases are tried)
to observe Stanley A. Kolhs vs. U.S. Stan grad-
uated from UCLA in 1964. He might be known
to some for his work as a coordinator in the
Tutorial Project and for organizing the first two
folk festivals here. He has also^^been teaching in
a ghetio elementary school for 3 years. His trial

for refusing induction and failing to submit to
a physical was beautiful.

- First of all, Judge Curtis, although he gives
tough sentences like five and three and a half
years, allows ^ou to say alot for your defense.
And the prosecutor seemed uncomfortable with
his job and presented the minimal case for the

Dennis Rubenstein
government. The jury was typical of all draft
brials, mostiy veterans of World War II or par-
ents with their sons in the service.

Stan is very articulate and was his only wit-
ness for his defense. Ht first explained that he
was defending himself because he didn't want a
clever lawyer finding an error or loophole in his
case so that he might get out on a technicality.

His defense consisted of two arguments. First,
he stated that if the purpose of the trial was just
to rubber stamp him guilty, for he obviously
was, tiien the jury wouldn't be there. The reason
for being there was to test the law by breaking
it._ He fdt that the purpose of law was to
help men to live together in an orderly and
peaceful society. It is a tool men use to preserve
life and liberty. Stan maintahied that when our
laws fail to be useful to mankind we must ab-
olish them. Thus, our draft laws need to be
eliminated since our armies today serve only a
dastructivs purpooo to destroy lift.

Secondly, Stan argues that he intended to
break no laws but to uphold them. Not only
does the 13th amendment say there shall be
no involuntary servitude, but there is a law
set down by the Nuremberg trials after the fall
of the Nazi regime.

This law, which is now part erf U.S. law,
states that no one can use the excuse of "just
following orders" when the government commits
crimes against humanity. And certainly the war
in NTietnam or for that matter any war is a crime
against humanity.

The government's case was very simple. Did
or did not the defendent break the law (follow
the order, like the prosecutor actually said). Noth-
ing else matters.

The jury took only thirty minutes to find Stan
guilty on both counts. I wasn't too surprised be-
cause, before the jury left to decide the verdict,
it had to sit through almost thirty minutes of
very technical bullshit read by the judge on how
to decide the case (in a real sense he just ex-
plained how motive alone doesn't count and thus
the defendent is guilty). He wUl be sentenced
on Aug. 4.

Sounding Board

DB Editorial Board not finalized
Editon
Dear John:

I enjoyed Thur8day*s article

on Ck>mm. Board. We usually
don't receive this much publi-
city in a year. However, I was
a bit puzzled by your editorial.

Unsigned editorials are
required to be the majority opin-
ion of your Editorial Board (V,

15, BRUIN Constitution), and
you won't have an Editorial
Board until you remember to
submit the names to Comm
Board for approval (VI, i.

Ibid.).

Eddie 0*Connor
Chairman

Communications Board

P.S. If the KLA staff had sub-
mitted their reports on time, the
KLA sub-committee would have
made the July 15 deadline. One
report is still out.

War Class
(Editor*B Note: Tills is a letterfrom
the Coalition to ClianccUor Charles
E. Young.)

Dear Chancellor Young:
We, the undersigned, members

of the Coalition call for the Uni-
versity to cancel the UCLA ex-
tension class on "The Guidance
and Control of Tactical Mis-
siles,** which begins July 21,
1969. This class is not designed
for regular students. Rather, it is

offered for engineers in the war
industries.

These engineers, who have
been offered housing in Rieber
Hall, will in fact l>e paid by
their companies to take this class.

The course obviously has no
other purpose than to serve the
interests of the military and the
war industries. —-^-^

—

We are also aware that UCLA
has offered such war-related clas-
ses as "Integrated Logistic Sup-
port,** "The Guidance and Con-
trol of Missiles, Aircraft, Heli-

copters, and Space Vehicles,"
"Avionics," "Government Con-
tract and Sul>-contract Writing"

for the defense and aerospace
industry, and "Configuration
Management in Aerospace and
Related Industi-ies."

7 We call for the cancellation
of the class on "The Guidance
and Control of Tactical Mis-
siles." If the University refuses,

then it must at lelist explain its

justification for offering this

course.

Frank Coffman

^ Judith Pereira
Jeff Kayc

Ciiarma PIperalcy

Joe Jackson
John Wndbben
Wayne MIyao

Ralph De Vrics
Elaine Rosen
Robert Baker

(Paid AdvcrttMacat)
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Chemistry+athletics=a new£ac-8 president
The press release in early June read "Professor

Thomas L. Jacobs, the UCLA faculty athletic repre-
sentative, has declared UCLA pole vaulter Dick
Railsback ineligible for the NCAA Track Champion-
ships." And since Railsback's ineligibility cost UCLA
the NCAA Utle, one might think that Prof. Jacobs is

a rather unpopular figure in the UCLA Athletic
Department.

But that's not the case, for the 60-year old organic
chemist, who assumed the role of the Chancellor's
Athletic Representative when Dr. Bradford Booth
died early this year, is a very likable athletic en-
thusiast.

"There was one thing wrong with that press re-
lease," Dr. Jacobs commented. "I am not the faculty
athletic representative, but the Chancellor's athletic
representative. I was asked by Chancellor Young to
take on that duty when Dr. Booth died. I am in no
way elected by the faculty, although the represetative
has to be a faculty member.

"As far as the faculty is concerned, my only

((

cuniiycllun with them is that I am an ex-officio mem-
ber of the Senate Committee on Athletics. And that
by-law has just been changed so that in the future
the representative is just a consultant."

What does he do?

What does the Chancellor's Athletic Representative
have to do with intercollegiate athletic program? A
lot, according to Dr. Jacobs.
"UCLA is a member of the Pacific-Eight Con-

ference, and the conference is run by the Pac-8
Council, which consists of the athletic directors and
the Chancellor's (or President's) representative of
each school. In the Council meetings, only the Chan-
cellor's representatives vote.

"The best example of their power was in 1966,
when, under the old rule of the 'most representative'
team going to the Rose Bowl, the Council voted to
send use to Pasadena instead of UCLA, which had
just beaten the Trojans 14-7. The eight Chancellor's
representatives made that decision, not the athletic
directors.

"Now, of course, the rule is that the conference
champion goes to Pasadena and the Council votes
only in case of a tie for the conference title. How-
ever, we still have many other things to keep us
busy.

"Conference eligibility rules occupy most of our
time. This is where the Railsback matter came in.

After Railsback broke his hand in the first meet of
the 1968 season, the Council voted to give him one
additional year of eligibility for all conference meets.
But to compete in any NCAA me^t, Railsback had
to have the approval of the NCAA. He didn't get it,

for reasons unknown.
"Another big chore for the Council is the negoti-

ation of all the Rose Bowl contracts: TV, radio, etc.

We sit down with the Big Ten Council every Janu-
ary 2 and spend a day working on the Rose Bowl
of the following year."

Academically respectable

The Chancellor's representative works hand-in-
hand with the athletic director and Dr. Jacobs sees
his part of the job as keeping the athletic program
'academically respectable" while J.D. Morgan han-
dles the business chores and the actual program.

"After all," Dr Jacobs continued, "intercollegiate
athletics is a big business. And J.D. is a goodEuiT"
nessman."

"But the real reason why J.D. is such an excellent
athletic director is that he keeps a close eye not only
on the athletic program, but also on the athletes
themselves. His most important concern is that the
athletes gain an education.
"UCLA has a higher percentage of athletes gradu-

atlng from either this school or somewhere else than
most other universities. This is due to J.D.'s efforts

and those of his assistant. Dr. Robert Bell.

The 2% clause

"This is especially Important because people often

criticize the 2% special admissions clause for athletes.

Under that rule, 2% of the admissions at UCLA
may be atliletes on grant-in-aid programs who have
certain sub-standard entrance requirements. The Ad-
missions Officer, Wesley Robson, makes the decision
on those cases with the advice of a committee com-
posed of the athletic director, the Chancellor's rep-
presentatlve, the Dean of Shidents, and the chairman
of the Senate Athletic Committee.

"Of course, once in the University, the students
have to meet the normal University requirements.
That is our criterion in these special cases, no matter
how skilled athletically the individual is. We advise

for special admission only those who we feel can
make it at UCLA."

Also President of Pac-8

Apparently UCLA is not big enough to occupy
all of Dr. Jacob's time, for he is also the current

president of the Pac-8 Council. This duty requires

him to be the official representative of the Pac-8 to

the NCAA and to take care of the financial business
of the conference.

SPOFTTS
"But since the presidency is only for one year,

executive director Tom Hamilton handles most of

the chores," Dr. Jacobs stated.

His own athletic activities

The question naturally arises about Dr. Jacobs'
athletic background, something which the 30-year
UCLA faculty member modestly brushes off.

"I played football and basketball in high school
and a year of football in junior college. But 1 wasn't

.

-too heavy, only 135 lbs., and wasn't really that fast-
Difficulty with my eyes forced me Into an early re-

tirement."
Dr. Jacobs' athletic activity Is now limited to golf,

regular attendance at ULCA games, and attending
alumni sports banquets with J.D. Morgan and Chan-
cellor Young. "Sometimes, when the Chancellor or
J.D. can't make It," Dr. Jacobs continued, "I handle
these chores myself. I'vs b«en_ on the grill a few
times already."

"

But Dr. Jacobs has one fringe benefit for all his

efforts. "I get two complimentary tickets to all USC
games," he chuckled.

The Year for Roses

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Offices

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Plione; 825-2221 - 825-2222

— Classified advertising rales

15 words - $1.20/day $4.00/weeit
Payable in advance
10:30 a.in. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be
made available lo anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, rdlglon, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA A Dally Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered
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y/Help Wanted. 3 y^ for Sale ...... 10 ^Services Offered / 1 ^ Juforing .. M
WANTED for light housekeeping. 4 hrs
every otho- wk. fS. Mallbu, beacn prlvs.
456-2450, 870-S154. (3 iy 31)

$10 FINDER'S fee: 1 bedrm (or more)
apt or houfte under fl lO/mo. ' Laurie,
392-8440. (3 Jy 25)

INTEBESTING psychological experi-
ment Males only, f 1.50 per hr. Sign up

Fram Hall 4528D. (3 Jy 31

)

Campus Events

HELPt Attend mting, UCLA Farm Work-
ers Support Comm. Wed, July 28, 7 PM.
lien's Lounge. 825-4008. (0 Jy 22)

^Personal

2 INTERNS desire attrac, personable
SIrl to cook a meal wkly for free meat
39-3397. (3 Jy 25)

RCAVANNUYS
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Design & Systems Engineers
B.S. & M.S. candidates in Engineering
may talk to RCA on campus about local

position openings in Van Nuys for new
fraduates wHh Mechanical or Electrical

Engineering backgrounds. We have re-

quirements for circuit & logic design
engineers, electronic packaging engineers,
& systems engineers.

See your placement officer to ••"'•JA* •"
interview, or write Jeff Allen, RCA, EA8D,
S500 Balboa Blvd., Van Nuys, Calif.

An equal opportunity employer

GUITAR: Martin 00-1 8C. Almost new.
$200. 479-8878. Stereo: G.E Trimline
100. New cond. $3a 479-8878 ( 10Jy 25)

61 VALIANT sla. wgn. Offer. 68 16"
port TV,RCA b/w. $90/be<«t offer. 475-
3719. (10Jy24)

MAMIY C33 w/65m, 135m. $225. Boles
16 Pandnor Zoom 100. $295. 396-743a

(lOJy 23)

BLBC. port typewriter. XInt cond., $80.
Call 838-3363 (home) ora8k.FH4S28D.
for Yinon. (10 Jy 24)

SAILBOA'n Past 18*^' Mallbu outrigger
w/trailer. Trade for VW camper. $695.
Make offer. Chack. 474-4052. (10 Xy 24)

STEREO Systems. Guaranteed highest
discnts on speakers, receivers, changers,
recorders, cassettes. Coast Audio, 425 &
Fairfax 936-2153 or933-4327(10 Jy 29)

EMPIRE turntable. $60: Scott FM tuner.
$60; EIco stereo tapedcck. $100; Electro-
voice mikes, $50; Citation L $35; 34 spkr
sound system, $100. 837-8769 ( 10 Jy 24)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. oTi
COUNT PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

COMPUTER daHng; single siris 18-30.
Free trial membrshp to 1st 25 apps. State
name, age, phone no. C.T.L. 401 Man-
chester Blvd. Suite 208. Inglewood. CallL
90301. (llJy33)

FLUTE leasons: Summer only. Elem. &
beginners. College sr. w/l.^ yrs musical
experience. 4.'>4-1ft01. Ml Jv 24t

UCLA Law School Draft Center. Moa-
Fri nites 7-9 PM, Wed 10 AM-4 PM
Attorney Mon nites only, Rm. 2114
Law SchooL 825-2835. (11 Jy 24)

MODELING portfolios, compoates. Indr/
outdr shoottng. Mooel/highfiMhlon. Crea-
ttve custom work. Don Low, 393-0689.

(11 A 12)

GUITAR l«asonsl Exp. teacher, near cam-
pus. Jaaa (boasanova)/folk. $4/ltt-. Janice
839-5754, evenincs. (11 A 12)

TELEVISION Rental. AU models spec.
UCLA ratcB. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phoac 477-t079 (llOXRt

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lan-
guages, etc. Expert und«.rsianding hclpi
All levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR 2-9463.<«^ (14 QTR)

FSENCH SPANISH ITALIAN? &t"^
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method ~
(trial ). 473 2492 (14 QTR)

EXPERT tutoring in math/physics by
math grad student w/ M.S. In physics.
826-6911. (14Jy22)

PHYSICS, chem.. math. Forlrnni Suicid-
iology. Berkeley Nndear Physics major.
$2.50/hr. Mike Smith, 478-9389. eves.

(14 Jy 24)

TUTORI'NG in English lit, grammar &
comp. (advanced writing). S4/hr. Joseph
Sgulgna. WE.'>-2793. (14Jy25)

MATHEMATICS & Physics tutoring by
Ph.D. candkiate - teaching assist. $7/hr.
Call 472-6022 (U QTR)

/Typing ••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.15

3/4 SIAMESE kitten. BIk w/gold eyes.
Free. 475-3969 or 477-0780. (1 Jy 25)
— — i « —
Ph. D. (age 35), non-faculty at UCLA
would like lo meet female grad students
& other women int in -social set. lit.. &
IU«. Age 22-30 pref. Box 3515. sip90403

.
I. (1 ir 24)

INTERESTED in Peace Corps? i^alk to

returned volunteers. Lit & exams avaU.
Kinaey 387. 825-4098. (1 QTR)

SENSITIVE, intlgnt k.s. girl despw seeks
cool foster pmts. In/v W.W.

^ Lost and Found.'••••••••eeeee

SIAMESE cat fem, 5 mo., lost WllsUre/
Westholme area. Ptease call 474-4409.
Reward. (4 Jy 24)

GUITAR; Waahbam moiher-ct-tifmrl 1%
lakl. Good cond. Call Andrea, 474-9010.

(lOJy 23)

FURNI'TURE: Misc. garajKcsalfc 2 uph.
« TV,chaka, chest.

Inquire. GR2-0
rec. books, cte.

(10 Jy 23)

^ Theses and Dissertationr
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext 52515
.Hours_8;30 am to 8:30 pm

TYPING: Fast, ace. Reasonable rates.
Can Remy ar 478-9400. (15 Jy 3ir

Vo*j^> r%ti^ ^j Q VServicfls Onered. 1

1

Rioes lyirereo..........—.. o . ,.»^„^.:.
'~

y Travel. 13

exp. pd. Pleaae write Diancv
boro, L.A. 90048.

f. LeiaU all

1383 Jones-
(liy 31)

DRIVE car to NYC. 7/25. Dr. Shechter,
GRS-3711 X4147, eve836-1085(SJy22)

GOING East? Need my car driven to
Washington, D.C. immediately. (757-1503
7-10 p.m.

)

(8 Jy 29)

J Entertainment 2 ^ for Sale

.

•••••••••••••••••••••• 10

COCKTAIL party & dance Young Prof-

msloaais Clab lavMas sgks to thePlayboy
CluL 8860 W. BaascL Sunday, July 27.

8 PM. 2 banito plaa diacothcaae & light

show for a "way outevenlng" UCLA; $1.

gabt $2.50, guya. « iv 28)

BOOKS - over 1000. Recent fiction, psych.
& phil. As new. Please rail 477-3687.

(lOJy 29)

y^Help Wanted,eeeeeeee*eeeeee

e

FOREIGN aladcnt {km.} room, boaird

CMk. far Hckl houacwk. WmbyUevm.
Ttuam. UCLA prov. 27B-2M& (3 ly 23)

LOVING flrl: Balmit 2 girls, • A 10,
paH fl«iA «MMiay Circle area. B]»>M 17
ifcrCPIir^ (3ly31)

BAEVBITTER. RenponaiMe 2-3 aR/wk
BlHMrt walking diat UCL

CLARINET. Booacy & Hawkes. Good
cond. $80/oiL Lane, 824-2233 (10Jy 31)

GUITARS: Gibson &G. w/casc. cherry
finish. Like new. $175. Harmoity 12-s(r.
$40,785-7755. (10Jy22)

4 TRACK tapes. New. guaranteed. $2.95
ea. or 2/55.56. All artists avaU. 475-
2486. (lOJy 22)

live-ln. 474-.1482.
CLA. WUI consider

(3 iy 25)

4 14 In. chrome wheels, new tires, for 50-
57 Chevy /Corvette. $100. 657-0803. aft
5. (tOJy 22)

SURFBOARD: Harbour Sol model. 9'8"

Good cond. $65. Call Terry, 392-5515.
(lOJy 22)

BAEYBITTBR. My home or your*. 6:30
AM- i2i45 PM, M-F. TranH.. If close.

47a^347B. <3 -»y 25)

PROFESSIONAL Scotch recording tape
1800' - $1.50, In quan. 1200' $1.00.
Offer limited. ' 838-9745. ( IO Jy 22

)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratesfor
UC students andemployees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel. 981-4000. (11 QTR)

BEGINNING guitar lessona. Inexpnsive.
For Info, go to FH 5423C. (11 JySl)

PIANO lessons for beginners of any age.
CaU after 5. 392-5389. (11 Jy 29)

PIANO Lessons. Beginners. New method-
Just copyrighted, ^/i hr/day practice. Rapid
results. $20/mo. Piano Dynamics, 473-
1893. (11 Jy 24)

DRIVING School: $9.90 ^r. Road safety
since 1928. State credentlat Fenny Bros
826-1078. (11 QTR)

I I,,

RADIOS repaired (home/auto) Also ster-

eos, tpe recs, sm appliances. Reasonable,
expert servtoc. Jerry. 476-4393 (11 A 5)

BABYSITTER: 5 da/wk. Exp. student's
wife. Xlnt care guaranteed. 15 min. UCLA
981 -O406. anytime. (Iljy24)

EXPERT piano/harpslchord tuning by
UCLA music M. A. 393-2649 (llJy27)

GUITAR Icaaons. folk, blue*; finger^
picking, flatplcking; beglnnlBg- advanc-
ed tMnhiBea. Barry, 476-2182 after

5 P.M. (11 Jy 29>

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered immediately.
Robert Rhec, 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)

EUROPE: Universitv Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-Sept 15. London/Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks,
Cat 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

CHARTER FLIGHT

22-day special

for you and your family
L.A. • AMSTERDAM

JetRT.
Aug. 16

$289.00
- Sept 7

NANCY - TypinsA editing. Term papers,
scripts, Mss., Theses. Resumes. English
grad. IBM Selectric. 472-4143 (15 Jy24)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editingfree.
Mod. rates. Dorothy. 395-7523. (15 A 5)

JANE: Typing A editing. Prompt expert
service. Near campus. Reasonable rate.

478-1693. 27 1-013a Leave message.
(

DISSERTATIONS: PROFESSIONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MSA EDITING. GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

(j5 QTR)

USC approved typist. IBM typewriters
w/tech. A foreign lang. symbols. Days
only. 828-2416. (15Jy22)

TYPIST; Exp. Theses, dissertations, man-
uscripts, engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, E%S-3826. ( .Vy 31)

Prof. P. Bcntler UCLA
phone (213)274-0729 co.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC

9875 Santa Monica Flvd.-
Bevcrly HUIs902)2

RUTH • Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality. Reasonable IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wkcads. (15 QTR)

V Wanted......•»•............... 16

y Tutoring .....m.m»...t 14

MATH for social, life science^, also pure.
College Instructor. Clear explanations,
sympathetic. $4/hr. 666-452<> e\'es.

(14 QTR

TRAVEL Compaaloa, gM 2 1-28. for trip
to Hawaii aft. Aug. S. Call Nancy. 826-
2424. (16 Jy 31)

WANTED: 4 meab (dliuMn)awk.M-'fk
CaU Mike Smith, 478-0389, eve Leave
message (16Jy2S)

2 BEDRM hoiMe or apt unt IJCLA ^tatl

membtf. From S^t 1. Call 454-1778.
(ISJySn
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TODAY
Special Activities

• Thg International Student

(lO^tSirBrfWn
Support Committee will meet to • The Judo Club will meet at and other subjects of concern to

plan summer activities at 7:30 3:30 p.m. today in Memorial scientists and citizens, and will

p.m. today at the Ackerman Un- Activities Center B 146. accept for transmission to sena

|-

Center will have information a-

vailable for its Foreign Film

Series, Discussion Group, Fri-

day Afternoon happening, Sun-

day Nite Dance, folk dancing.

Coffee Cave and other activi-

ties from noon-1 p.m. today at-

the International Student Cen-

ter booth, Ackerman Union
north patio entrance.

• The HiUel Council will hold

a Tish B'au Memorial Program
at 8 p.m. today at the Univer-

sity Religious Conference audi-

torium.
• Scientists for Social and Po-

litical Action will offer informa-

tional literature conceningABM
and other subjects of concern to

scientists and citizens, and will

ac(xpt for transmission to sena-

tors and representatives tele-

grams and postcards expressing

opposition to the deployment of

ABM from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30

p.m. tcxiay at the Ackerman Un-
ion north patio entrance.

Meetings

• The UCLA Farm Workers

ion Men*s Lounge.
• The Robin Hood Slate will

meet at 4 p.m. today in Acker-

man Union 3517.

URA aubs

.• The Conservation Club will

meet at 8 p.m. today in the So-

cial Welfare 154.
• The Fishing Club and

Sportsmen's Club will meet at

noon today in Men's Gym 102.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet from 5-7 p.m. today in

Women's Gym 200.
• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 7-10 p.m. today in

Women's Gym 200.

The Karate Club will meet

at 7 p.m. today in Wrestling

Room B 116. This is for ad-

vanced members of the club to

practice on the weight bags.
• The Soccer Club will meet

from 3-6 p.m. today on the area

west of the soccer field.

• The Archery Club will meet

from 6-8 p.m. today on the Ar-

chery Range.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• Scientists For Social and Po-

litical Action will offer informa-
tional literature concerning ABM

tors and representatives teie-

gratns and po8tc£u:ds expressing
opposition to the deployment of

ABM from 11:30 a.m.-l:30p.m.
tomorrow at the Ackerman Un-
ion north patio entrance.

• The United Farm Workers
Support Committee invites ev-

eryone for lunch at noon tomor-
row in Meyerhoff Park.

• The International Student

Center will have information a-

vailable for its Foreign Film
Series, Discussion Group, Fri-

day Afternoon happening, Sun-

day Nite Dance, folk dancing.

Coffee Cave and other activi-

ties from noon-1 p.m. tomor-

row at the International Student

Center booth, Ackerman Union
north patio entrance.

Experimental College Schedule

URA Clubs

• Tlie»Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 6-10 p.m. tomor-
row in Women's Gym 122 and
105 from 7-10 p.m. in Women's
Gym 200. ^,

• The Cricket Club will IK^T
from 4:30-7 p.m. tomorrow on
the South Field.

• The Figure Skating Club will

meet at 9 p.m. tomorrow at the

Santa Monica Ice Peilace.

• The Archery Club will have
individual practicefrom2-5p.m.
tomorrow on the Archery Range.

Deadlne

TODAY
3 p.m.

7:30-10 p.m.

7.-10 p.m.

8 p.m.

8-10:30 p. m.

Theology as Response

Mixed Media Workshop
Group Dynamics
Spinoza Group for Total Growth (for 30
years and under)

Acting Course

AU2412
RH 154

AU3517

GBA 4343-B
Soc Welf 175

h^-r

Notices to be submitted for
the summer What's Brew'n
column are due at noon
Thursday the week before

the event Submit announce-
ments on forms which are
available in Kerckhoff Hall
110.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^IVonM W •Ap«$.-Unfom«fce«*...... 18 JAuhsforSale » >/Auh$hrSal» 29 ^Auhs for Sak 29

WANTEDi Tapci of dwatcal, folk, A
rock. iS" wtfdi, a92-S485>. (ISiySl)

WANTED: Binocular nkroscopcA other
lab cuaip. Call 47B-0980. (16 Jy 24)

SOUL piano plavcr lo accompanyingcr
for potcnUal cluD work (goapd bkcrnd
accepted). 473-8183, eve 6-8. Saipk.

<16Jy 25)

/Apt$.-Furnished.„ . 17

THE 400 BUILDING
1 A 2 Bcdnaa, Fani. or Unfnra
Meal for ycar-roaad Ilvlas

Haalad pool. prhr. paMo. elevator
8«b. garage. Air coad.

400 VETBBAN at GAYLEY
418-17SS

J
no. SINGLE. Indaplcx. Vi acregrada.
rcntwood. Util., part farn. Near baa.

477-9074. 07 fa 22 )

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINOIES 8135

240RM. S1UDIO. 1>A tA. $250

KKX • fAHO
MONTHLY SUMMEB BATES

10824 Undbrooh o« Hiltard

BEAUT. 3 bedrm, 2 bath. 3 bUu UCLA.
Family only. 825-5735. 9-4. (18Jy20)

^Apts. to Share •••••••••••••• 19

J
135: Large, furn. I bedrm, conv. 2 bed.

Ircplace. Alao 100 apt 474.07M.
(17Jy22)

505 GAYLEY
Across from My«(ro

KITCHENETrE$ - SINOliS BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMBB BATES

Mrs. Koy - OR3-1788 Gl»«524

2 working gkb want 3rd. Spacious 2 bed.
apt, pool. Brentwood. $60. 825-3446,
47i4855. (10iy25)

MALE: 8g]cw/l. Near beach. 48 (konc,
Vcakc; Day*. 825-3776. Eves, 302*7016,an mMaighi (10 Jy 24)

FBMALBl Skare largo, fans. 1 badrm apt
w'l. Next to campas. FooL SBadeciL
aragc. 473-760& (10 Jy 20)

^House for Rent.....,..^^. 20

PUBN. 1 jnr leasee Sent 3 bedrm. sidy, 2
ba. Walk campas. $375. GB442S7,ev«.

(»0fa8l)

/House h Share 22

3 BBDBM hoBse. Share w/glrl. $80/ mo.
S'Vean Park near beach. Clnny, 306-
145. 306-0721. (22 Jy 24)

CIBL wanted as 41k roomte. 3 bedrm
boBSC. 875/mo. Near campas. 470-4371.

(22 Jy 24)

UNIQUB 2 bedrm hoaac near beach. Shre
w/2 girla. 860. AvaiL immediately. 302-
5322 (keep trying) (22 Jy 25)

J Room and Board
^ Exchanged for Help... 25

, m . 11 '' -.-- . I

MALBt Prlv. home. priv. roomu batik 15
hr. hoaseworh. exper. pref. Short walk
campas. 474-3366. (25 Jy 24)

57 THIRD Classic. Lincoln 420 motor.
375 h.p. New racing llres. 867-0786.

(29 Jy 29)

67 DATSUN rdstr. Good cond. 15,000
miles. 3 tops SIOOO. 825-1050, dava.

(20 Jy W)
FALCON 84, 8 cyL sta. wagon. B/H,
PS, antow trans., low mlL $785. Evesi.
474-3444. (20Jy22)

oFmEBC. Me«eor. 4-dr. Stick. Pwr sL,

radio, good tlrca, good confL $305. 300-
4863.

(
20 Jy 22)

66 TBIUMPH SpMIre Mark II - 81040.
62 Dodge Dart QT - $390. 874-2475.

(SOJy 33)

64 VW. 1800 mL BcbitOO bus eag. XlaL
Baying camper, mast sell. 045- 1387. 665-
7700. (20 Jy 24)

66 GBAND Prix. Air. lo ml. New Vogvc
8S5-4M0

59 ALFA Romeo (Giolletta Sprint )2-mo.
old rcbit eng. 4 spd. R/H, Excel cond.

/bst off. 477-3380 Butch (29 Jy 29)

Sres, very clean. $1000.

57 TR-3 rdstr. H.T.. lonncau. ovrdr.,
$450. 53,000 ml. 670-6048/939-7220,
after 6 PM. (29 Jy 29)

65 RAMBLERAmbaBS.990Delaxe,aiito.
Air cond., pwr steer. Clean & pampered.
306-1726. r20ly20)

64 AUSTIN Healy Sprite Mk III, new
carpeting, prima cond. $850. Eves, 478-
3333. (29 Jy 29)

50 VW. Xlnt cond. 1 yr new tires. $30oi
478-4312 (10-6). (29 Jy 25)

65 VW. Sharp. Low mL, musl sellT $850.
65 Mustang, full pwr. 81150. 874-2475.
anytime. (29 Jy 25)

64 VW Imported Variant Sedan. 8700 mi.
OR forchc-equipped eng. Clean. $800.
876-2585. (20 Jy 25)

54 MERCEDES Bcb 180. Pantrntically
amsBlng car. $25a Call 478-8181. aflv
7PM. (29Jy31)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale..•••••••••••••••••« 30

(20 Jy 24)

THE VILLAGER

Modtni. Q«M BaUdlac
Ymir^Rooad Llvtag

Singles A 1 Bdrmo $175 - $335

Paralaliad or Uafbralakod

Fir9lacc, Large Healed Fool

Beaattfal, QaM BIrcet

Air Coad., Patfo, Garage
Maid Service AvaUahic

Walk Caaspaa; Coavcaleat to F
(off Gaylcy) 470-81

GIBLi Bepwale apt, pooL graal koaac,
Sairta Moaka. 3 bova, 6 A 10. la beach
alto, be pal 15 yr oM glrL Nodaaalaff."

Itae al ear. Mr. Bojrc^ §SS-Maal Arfrc.

GABA6B afi.
chfldcara^ HgM hoi

$100

66 CNBVY Malibu. Auto, trans.. B/H,
pwr brakcs/slecr. Badiai tires. Low mL
$1825. 473-$600. (29 Jy 24)

50 OPBITB. $650. WhHe. JDnt cond.
60,000 ml. New valve Job. radUls, new
top. 470^1466. . (20Jy24)

65 KABMANN Gkia. WhHe. xlnt cond..
cleaa, 36,800 mL Badio. Orlg. owacr.
$1375. CR3-3778, BB2-5654. (20 Jy25)

63 CADILLAC conv. Poll pwr A air,

fOOa 60 Volvo. 1-owner car. $350. 874-
275a (20 Jy 25)

OLDfli 62 Cutlass. $350. Leavbig country
825-66MS. 304-7342, Dr. Bzcnik. Sony
port stereo phono. AC/ baa (20 Jy 25)

67 OLDS Delmont/ CHP/ $1500/ offer.

XYL 703. Eve. 246-0665. (20 ly 24)

CONVERTIBLE; $500. 03 Pord Galax Ic

500. Pwr steer., pwr brakes, radio, good
coad. 652-173(1. anyumcs. (30 Jy 35)

PONTIAC 68 Firebird. V/top, rad.. P/8.
disc bHkes, 4 spd. New tires. Low mL
$2500/effcr. 83C7590. (20 Jy 25)

COBVAIB 66. Excel, cond. Orlg. owner.
Com|^ taae-ap, new battery. Allar 3 -

275'OB80.

67 VW Beige Bur. PM radio. Top road.
Orlg. owner. Low mL $1400. 467-1232.

(20 Jy 24)

63 MCB conv. Wire whecla: $94a 60 Cor-
vette, 2 topa: $800. 874-3750. (20 Jy 32)

64 AUSTIN'HEALY Sprite. Mark IL
Good cond. $500. Dich Brandt Dnv.
025-1686: eves, POl-8764. (20 Jv 24)

68 CORVETTE. H.T. conv. 427. 4 spd.
Loaded. Bronze. Immac. $4000 firm.
37O-3560. cvea. (20Jy22)

67 SUZUKI X-6 Scrambler. 250 re. Xlnt
cond. $395. 390-1247. (30 Jy 24)

64 HONDA. 90 cc. New tirm, brakes,
lights. First $100. 837-3830. (30 Jy 22)

68 HONDA 450 Scrambler. 3900 mL
Xnt cond. $750. 396-6037. (30 Jy 25)

305 YAMAHA 67~l:k7nT^rh7hrome.
Runs great $500 or be»l offer. Rick,
474-2173. (30 Jy 24)

68 BULTACO Metralla. Bales seat rllp-

ons A orig. cQuip. $450. 886-504$, eves.
(30jy 24)

YAMAHA 67. 305 re. Custom extras.
Xlnt cond. $495. Eves. Richard. 474-
6116. (30Jy25)

68 ALFA Borneo model 1600 w/ncw toa-
a«aa covar. last $$IM). Xlnt cond. Barbara
370-3533. (30Jy31)

67 VW boa. Good coad. Blae A wkMe.
$1600 or bst oft $S6413& (30 Jy 31)

VW 6& Saaray roof, exreL coad., priv.
owar. $080. 'n|E432. phoae2T7-lfl»l,
cvcalack (20JyS])

CLASSIC 66 Cervak Corsa 140, coav.
Cragar wheeia. acw Ursa, farks. MS/bcst

$3S4ff61. 474-76i0. (»Jy34)

60 HONDA 90. ExccL rond. BIk & wM.
$200 only. 261-6875 AM's & eves.

I.IOJv 2S\

60 HONDA 160. Musi nell. 9i^i~Mn.
Evm. 473-32^3. (30 Jy 25)

67 HONDA 00. Jast hrokMla. $SS5/lMM
oAm. 477-6351, Jon, or leave msssaga.
Evys. 474-4561. (30 Jy 81

)

KAWASAKI 67 250 88. BxccL coisd.

880. Mast sell. Make offer. JIbl 476
46. (SOjySl)

DBPENDABLBtCoavealea
64 Vmpa 150~Paam«red.
$125. Day. B3S3136; r

scoaomkaL
— Jox A rack.
eve. 836-7073.

(SOJy SO

66 DABT 4 dir. BsciL coad. Aato kads..
radio, heal f1380. 47S-S(M4. (30 JySl)

DON'T set his

world on fire

VOLVO MSB. 67. Aata^, ak coad.. oidy
33,001^ mL B«ciWaga«aMt.AM/FM radfo,
Coa(acttS64Bt4or6Br

iM.AM/1
MMi(3tJySl)

(29 Jy 35)

30JO hra pv wfc. Fkene Mia. Cralp.
GBt-llfl, •iJO PM. (SS Jy i

64 VW Bas, new eag. w/gaaraatoc, 3 new
Urea. $1300. Leave aamber at 764 OtOO,

VW 56. $336. New ha(i,reM(ka>Hk pood
coad. S06-74ML ( Jy 33)

1(30 Jy 24)

/Room for Rent.
66 VW. Pa

••••••••••••• 26 ¥^Z^make
aayii

Bad/whHa $1SB0 «r
ght camper. 848 IWOj,

(ItJyli^

64 BOM Chevy coav. St7. N«w Sna, top.
mar sl««.. 1 owaarf Cal AM*a. 47^
3161. (30Jy »1>

$850. 61 FOBD Paklalac V'8 conv. 4
new tkm. rad., deaa. CaU CBS6003.

(10 Jy 81)

?yi jCdHi JI
FBMALBl Furnished rooa^ kit priv.. 4
blks from campus. $7 1 . 10828 Wenworik.
474^157. (26 Jy 24)

66 MUSTANG, GTPB. 8 cyL 306 h.a.

Xlat warr. 086-DMca. AM/FM
2566, eves. (SOJy 81)

68 AUSTiN Healy Sprite. New ttraa,

pabrt, halt, bnrg. alarm. Jo^ 837-
7006. 12-8. (XOJySl)

.•ji«».<.- **.. *•*<•-. X«l. — .rk*<»»< . -».«.-.-
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ISC offers endless activities
"You've got free foreign films,

discotheque dances, wine and
cheese afternoon get tog^thers,

folk dancing, and limitless op-
portunities to meet and talk with
people from all over the world.
And it's all under one roof."

This is how Ruth Moss, In-

ternaUonal Student Center(ISC)
chairman describ esthe ISC,
UCLA's focus of international

activity at 1023 Hilgard Ave.
The present ISC was built in

1963 as the community respond-
ed to the needs of the increasing
foreign student population, ac-

cording to Miss Moss. There
are now over 2700 foreign stu-

dents on campus.
Most foreign students are kept

informed of the ISC's activities

through the Foreign Student Of-

fice and the various English as
a second language classes. How-
ever, most American students are
often unaware that they are also
invited to attend activities at the
Center, Miss Moss said.

Since the beginning of winter
quarter, 1969, English-in-Ac-
tion, a conversation program
for foreign and American stu-

tSHlNKM

i

*i«r' J!

if- ^ i

i -
-xmr:-

dents sponsored by the ISC, has
been using one of the booths
at the Ackerman Union north
patio entrance. According to

Miss Moss, the program has ex-

panded from 12 to over 250 peo-
ple.

Because of the booth, "many
of the Americans in the program
became aware of the center's ex-

istence for the first time, and they

often requested more informa-
tion at the booth. It seemed only
natural to include information
on all the Center's activities,"

Miss Moss said.

For example, there is a free

Wednesay evening film series

that features foriegn films.

Thursday night features an in-

formal discussion group. On Fri-

day there is a "Happy Hour"
from 4 to 6 with free wine and

cunvcrsutlun.
Saturday night offers a "Cof-

fee Cave," and on Sunday night,

ther is a discotheque dance. At
the Center, there are also recrea-

tional facilities and a place for

quiet study and reading."
The ISC booth is located atthe

north patio entrance of Acker-
man Union, arid will be open
every day from noon-1 p.m. If

you are unable to stop by the

booth, call Mrs. Betty Caden-
head at 477-4587 for further in-

formation.

CFatd AdvertlMncnl)

OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND RECREATIONAL AFFAIRS

PRESENTS

HEDY WEST
FOLKSINGER AND GUITARIST

FRIDAY JULY 25, 8:30 p.m.

Buenos Ayr« Room
Sunsal Canyon Recreofion Center

-v^

UCLA

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hahd-Made""

&
Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1 01 7 Broxton Ave.

GR 8-8377

Study Abroad...in Scenic Monterey, California
130 Miles South of San Francisco

Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
Small Classes— Individual Attention

- -— .-- Intensive Tutorial-Type Instruction

Upper Division Graduate Study
fnroilmcnt open to limited number of qualified Mphomoret.

Languages and Area Studies—Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese,
Portuguese, Russian, Spjnish—History, International Economics, Political Science

—

Department of Education, Department of Translation & Interpretation.

-^^SffiRKFZivs

'9f>

'^filGNSnJ^
A private liberal arts college Accredited
by the Western Association of Schools
and Colleges.

FALL SEMESTEH
September 16, 1969—

January 31, 1970
For Information Write to

DEAN OF ADMISSIONS
P.O. BOX 1978

MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA

DB photo by Jack Lcwin

IVfBC40NG ACTfV/TIES-nie Irrfernofionof SH>den\ Center {tSC) otters

a host of odiviHos, every day of the weiA, IIhs summer. For li^ma-
Hon on whaf's hoppening, drop by Htis booHt ouhide Ackerman Umon.

^|Wj.»jjjjj^^g!g!gg:«sRS»9W»^^^5«w«X5«»^5«^^
WESTWOOD MED -PROF. BLDG
1245 GLENOON- SUITE S4
MEMB.
El«c.

Assoc ol

Col.

474-7171 Removed permanenHy wifh air desensifiier

UNWANTED HAIR

SARA L WANNE. RE.

20 YRS EXPERIENCE
MEN/WOMEN

TREATED
BR 2-6685

• • - - • - - • • - - - - • •^^^^•^^ • 1MJI f S •
?nK».«.«.OAr«?:r»:

Ask Yoor Friends Wliere

liiey Get nelr Hair Cut

O&P BARBER SHOP
1061 Gayley, Westwood
(across from Safeway) ,,.

,

(Paid AdvertlMmcnt)'

INTERESIED IN CHANGINa THE WORLD

MORE TO YOUR

A TECHNiaUE

FOR ACTION

I

Lam bretta
THE BUILT-iaLAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Soles - Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

AS TAUGHT BY

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

INTRODUCTORY LEOURE BY JERRY JARVIS, DIREOOR OF SIMS

THURSDAY JULY 24

Haines Hall Rm 39,
f-'i^-ifi^

8:00 P.M.

STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL

MEDITATION SOCIETY

1015 Goyl«y Av«., Loc Ang«l«t. Colif. 90024.

478-1560 or 478-1569.

DISCOVER

Where
TO BEGIN

AND
How.
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Black politicians

in South hit by

heavy resistance
. By Pam Gentry

(Editor's note Pam Gentry is a
DB editorial director. She is worlc-

ins as a reporter for tlie Anniston
Star in Alabama this summer.)

When GeorgeWallacewas gov-
prnnr nf AlnhaTna, hp nnrpRniri
that "a nigguh sheriff—the folks

over there just ain't gonna stand
for any kind of stuff such as
that Whai those An^o-Saxon
people get stirred up, boy, they
don't mess around. Wouldn't one
lof them nigguhs last thirty rninr^

utes if he was to have the mis-
fortune of gettin' elected.'*

Wallace was wrong. The num-
ber of Negro elected officials

in the South has been rising

since the Voting Rights Act of

1965 — Alabama having the

highest number—and they have
lasted longer than "thirty min-
utes," but not without much
trouUe and hardship.

The Voter Education Project

of the Southern Regional Coun-
cil has set up five campus service

centers to provide "basic train-

ing" fen* black officials.

Talladega College, an all-

black college in Talladega Coun-
ty, Alabama, will be one ofthese
service centers. It will hold work-
shops for potential candidates

on legal requirements for filing,

costs and techniques of cam-
paigning, and ofGcal duties. It

will also provide advice to those
already in office and help black
officicds research and introduce
legislation. ,—

Harold Franklin is heading
the project at Talladega Coll^a
He explained that the "major
problem has been alienation

from politics by the white power
structure." Once elected, he said,

black officials are invariaUy
given no hdp.

He travelled throughout the

South talking to black officials

(Contlniied on Page 2)

Admissions mistake

caused overcrowding
By Narda Trout

DB Associate Editor

Ehie to a misunderstanding on
the part of Chief Admisssions
Officer J.W. Robson, the theater

arts and art departments are
severely overcrowded.

According to Colin Young,
theater arts department chair-

man, Robson sent a form letter

to student9 applying to the Uni-
versity in the College of Fine
Arts, informing them ofthe over-

crowded situation in the school.

The letter also contained a
paragraph telling applicants
they could enter in the summer.
quarter "in the major of your
choice."

Continue in the fall

It continued that "anyone en-

rolling in it (summer quarter)
who completes the term in sa-

tisfactory standing may of
course continue in the fall

quarter."

According to a spokesman in

the planning department, a meet-
ing was held March 3, the same
day Young said his department
dooiticd to close foil admiaaions.

V<GGU)-ftkhar6 Vanis, a shident in Hte school of Fublk Health,

works wilh a 'Tight trap" for mosqu'itos. They are attroded to a light

near the top and then sucked down into the bag by an air-

f^ne motor fhof creates a vacuum.

Mosquito-hunting students find

enceplialitis threat lacldng — so far
By Nick Brestoff

DB Science Editor

Ten students from the School
of Public Health, who have spent
portions of May, June and this

month hunting for mosquitos
bearing encephalitic virus in the

San Joaquin Valley, have not
yet found any infected insects.

Encephalitis causes inflanima-.

tion of the brain.

"But we're not out ofthewoods
yet," according to Telford Work,
professor of infectious and tropi-

cal diseases in the School of Pub-
lic Health. "There's another

virus that sometimes appears
four-six weeks after the one we've
been looking for."

"At first we thought we were
going to have encephalitis like

we've never seen," Work said.

"But it hasn't turned out that

way."
Mosquitos have increased

greatly since they breed easily

in shallow water and vegetation.

The heavy rains in the early

part of the year produced the

condition. Work noted.

- "Owens Valley, for instance, is

getting 900,000 acre-feet of water
from the accumulated snows that

are melting," Work said. "The
LA aqueduct can only handle
250,000 acre-feet and the rest is

supposed to go into the lakes.

At the end of May, students

and faculty gathered 3500 mos-
quitos in three nights. Examina-
tion showed no evidence of the

virus. In June some 4000 mos-

quitos were bagged, again in

three nights, and there were six

isolations.

Work said that the mosquitos
are separated into groups of 50,

according to species and locality

captured. Any virus found in the

group constitutes an isolation,

he said. He added that bird» are

also examined.
4Vo researchers have just re-

turned from the field after collec-

ting more mosquitos and seeking

the "second phase" virus.

"Much of the early knowledge
about mosquito-borne viral en-

cephalitis came out of Califor-

nia," Work said. "There were
epidemics in the 30's, 40*8 and
50'8. The one in 1952 was the

largest with 500 cases."

(Continued on Page 8)

to discuss the situation.

The spokesman said it was
decided at this time to send out
two letters, "one letter to all

art and theater arts majors and
another to theater arts majors
specializing in television and mo-
tion pictures," she said.

Robson and his administrative
assistant, Dorothy Workman,
were present at the meeting.

Change or leave

The first letter was to instruct

students that since their major
was filled, they could apply at

another UC campus or come to

UCLA by changing their major.
Instructions in the second let-

ter were to inform applicants that

since their major was closed here
and not offered at any other tJC
campus, they could only attend

a UC campus if they changed
their major.
The spokesman said there was

no mention at the meeting of

having students come during the

summer.

Came as surprise

When asked if anyone in the

theater arts department had been
notified prior to sending out the

letter, Mrs. Workman said yes,

but wouldn't elaborate.

Young said he wasn't coii-^

tacted and didn't know about
the letter until it had been mailed
out
"In my opinion this could not

have come as a surprise," Mrs.
Workman said.

She said the letters were mailed
to students during the first two
weeks in April.

Robson was unavailable for

comment

UCLA researchers sUii^yow^

emergency i|ffidl8^feD»pfe^^^
ByC
DB Staff rter

The Emergency Medu:al Services Project here, now in its

second year of a 33-month federal grant, is seeking solutions to

the problems of getting adequate medical care to accident victims.

Project director, Prof. Robert Andrews, said that the project's

main goal is "to produce a framework and methodology to

implement for evaluation of any kind of medical emergency sys-

tem, either present or contemplated."
Andrews said that there are three components to any system

of emergency medical care that should be evaluatecL
• Predictive ability within a geographic area.

• The relation between differing treatments and different lapsed

times in emergency situations and the medical outcome.
• The latitudes of the alternatives.

For example, a question to be dealt with in the area of

predictive ability migltf be whether in a certain geographical

area ambulances or (nrivate transportation are more commonly
used to transport accident victims to a care facility.

Such knowledge might indicate if additional trained personnel

and sophisticated equipment should be placed on ambulances in

that area or whether it might be better to educate the public on
emergency first aid.

Prof. Louis E. Davis, co-director of the project, explained

that in the second component the problem is how to best imple-

ment "the acquisition and placement of an individual into the

care system."
Some experimental innovations in dealing with this problem

include:
• The use of helicopters as ambulance vehicles. In rural

areas of the county such as Antelope Valley, this service has

been found to be of value, but time saved in the city by use of

helicopters has been negligible.

(Continued on Page 3)

A Gin fiEllNG-AII studenH are invited to get

together "on the gut level" for an "eat-in" ev-

„ DB photo by Jack Leirii

ery Thursday at noon at the soulhweshrn section

of Hfieyerhoff Park Bring food, drink and music

>

f
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Black politicians in South resisted .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

in preparation for the clinic.

"One justice of the peace (jp)
had not been given one case in

his county since elected," Frank-
lin said. Jp's in several southorn
states, Alabama included, are
paid on the'*fee" system, accord-
ing to the number of cases they
handle.
In towns where there is more

than one jp, white officers can
choose who they will bring minor
offenders to for hearings. Almost
without exception if there is a
white jp in a county where a
black one has been elected, the

officer brings his offender to the

white jp. *
William Childs, a black justice

of the peace in Tuskegee, Ala.,

charges that the white jp in his

district averages 300 to400traf-

fk.e cases a month, while he gets

no more than 20.

**^They need help and right

quick," Franklin said.

^nic for constables

The first clinic at Talladega
will be for constables, Franklin
said, and will be held in early

fall. He noted that constables
need it more than, say, a tax
collector. He said that he hop>ed
they might be able to have a
general meeting of all black elec-

ted officials before or at that
particular meeting.

In many places, a black con-
stable is simply told by white
offenders that "no nigger is go-
ing to tell us what to do." Hope-
fully, the clinic will provide these
officials with clues as to how
to establish their authority over

their hostile white constituents.

Franklin said one of the prac-
tical problems to be solved is

simple bookwork. An official

must keep his books properly,
or he can be removed from of-

fice. For instance, when Mrs.
Geneva Collins took office as

ChaiKery Clerk in Mississippi's

Claiborne County, thetwo-mem-
ber white staff quit Franklin
added that officials will also be
instructed on how to serve
warrants.

Must know laws

"They need to know basic
laws, how far they can go, what
their authority is. Often theycan't
even get books r^arding their

offices. We will provide such in-

fcM-mation." He added that law-
yers will be present at the clinics

to interpret the law in "simple,

everyday language."
The clinics will also function,

Dr. H.H. Long, president of Tal-

ladega College said, to let "elec-

ted officials get to know each
other, discuss the problems they
all face in administering thdr
offices, and to determine in what
way infromation can be provid-
ed so that offices can be admin-
iptrated successfully. We must
also inform them about legisla-

tion to benefit poorer segments
of the population, whether black
or white."

AU types ofblack officials have
problems. Dan Nixon, a N^ro
magistrate in Brownsville,
Tenn., was never informed of
the date for the swearing-in cere-

mony after his election and had
to seek out a loccd judge to be
formally ins talled in office

The Ugliest words in College

Quiz Friday
on next 6 chapters!

Register Now

For July Classes

ACtNEVEMENT DMRMNTY

MAiLTWMrirti

9t DB

D2I
iMNWMtorM
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Our average
graduate reads
1500 words
per minute...

Your average speed probably ranges between 1 50 to

300 words per minute. "The Graduates" read at a
speed at least 10 times ttwt-from 1500 to 3000
words per minute. Yet they acquired this ability to

read amazingly fast with total comprehension -and
so can you!

Reading Dynamics Institute is the place that

makes it happen. And you dont have to be a genius,

either -or even in the top 10% or your class.

Just 8 weekly sessions will train you to devour
paragraphs at a glance. Text material flies at an aver-

age clip of 50 to 75 pages per hour. And, because
you'll finish a rravel in two hours, you'll have time to

pleasure read!

"BUT WIU IT WORK FQR ME?" We guarantee
it You must at least triple your readingspeed - or we'll

refund full tuition. Over 400,000 people are now
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates. This is the
same twsic course that first received national recog-
nitk)n when President John F Kennedy invited Evelyn
Wood to the White House to teach her system to the
top level staff personnel.

A challenge to learn more because you read
faster-and REALLY COMPREHEND what you read.

An opportunity to mold your career as you
choose - to let you be master of your workload, a rarity

on the contemporary scene.

For infomiatlon phone (213) 386-8370 collect or
direct

JOIN "THE CRAOUATES" FOR THE CHALLENGE
AND THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR ENTIRE CAREER!

HOW YOU READ TODAY In a word - slowly. And
there is or>e primary reason - the fact that you enun-
ciate each word to yourself. When you were learning
to read in class- you had to read aloud, so that your
teacher would know whether or not your were under^
standing the lesson. From this, you developec
the habit of saying each word to yourself -even when
you subsequently t>egan to read silently

NOW YOU'U READ IN 8 WEEKS -AS A REAO-
INS DYNAMICS INSTITUTE GRADUATE When you
emerge from this course, you'll be able to read as fast
as you can think. How is this possible? By learning to

read without having to say each word in your mind.
Furthermore, as your reading speed Ap-

proaches the speed of your mind -your concentra-
tton improves. With intensified concentration, comes
comprehension and then retention. This sam&.
sequerK:e applies to each dynamic reader!

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

IMMBCUS
€33b WiHhire Bhfd.

.(WiKhire at Cat«liiV>). ?nd rkxx
3068370

1100 Glcndon Ai«. Room 819
477-4521

EHCKM
16661 Ventura Blvil

981 3W3
IWt KMM-UICWOM
b5fc last Ca>bon
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At all Institutes
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Griffin McLaurin, a black con-
stable in Tchula, Miss., has a
problem with the white jp in iiis

district He said that "when I

bring someone in on a traffic

charge, if its a white man, he'll

let him go. But if it's a Negro,
he'U fine him."

Cross burning

Moses Riddick, a member of
the Board of Supervisors in Suf-

folk, Va., had a cross burned
on his lawn after winni ng a pri-

mary. James Jolliff, a black con-
stable in Wilkinson County,
Miss., was arrested on charges
of impeding and intimidating
officers £uid was temporarily sus-
pended from his office when he
stopped Alcoholic Beverage
Commission agents from search-

T§

VAUOHirS FAMOUS

2 FOR THE H
PRICE OF *'

SALE

Vaughn's famous 2 for 1

Sale offers you an excel-

lent opportunity to add
to your natural shoulder

wardrobe at handsome
savings. Limited time only
. . . two may participat(\

•

. sinTS
,

Z for tfM price of 1

SPOBTCOATS
2 for tfie price of 1

•Slacks •Sweaters

•Dress Sliirts • J«ck«to

• Wash Pants

Z fertile price of 1

mm>T8ATHERGATX
VMxnouiTY UtsC* Smom

MMT. iMmmm
MM'MNk MM mm. nam.^ii—w n. leaiuM

937 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

ing a N^ro cafeteria without a
warrant.
Black officials havesometimes

found themselves caught between
militant and moderate to conser-

vative members ofthe black com-
munity. When A-W. Willis cam-
paigned unsuccessfully for
mayor of Memphis in 1967, he
said his "real fight" was with

th^ city's black community, some
of whom felt that "a Uack man
had a nervetrylngto be mayor."
Black militants in the sameelec-
tion boycotted the election.

The dilemma of the black elec-

ted official is not easily resolved
here. No matter how much train-

ing he has, he ultimately has to

establish his authority to be
effectiva
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Coalition holds rally today
Xo protest extension class
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Emergency care . .

.

vA"

The Coalition will hold a rally in the Royce
Hall Quad today to protest the continuance of
ROTC on campus and to start its campaign
against all war-related activities in the University.

Specifically, rally organizers intend to demon-
strate against the weelc-long class on guidance
missUes which is beng given by the School of
Engineering.

The course, which is offered through Uni-
versity Extension, will be attended by "engi-
neers concerned with research and development
of tactical missile guidance." Its purpose is to
provide these enghieers with an introduction to
"basic principles used in guidance and control
of tactical missiles," the UCLA extension pam-
phlet states.

"Next fall we intend to fight war research,
war-related projects and the ROTC," Frank Coff-
man, a representative of the Coalition said.
He said they also intend to fight the continued
use of the Placement Center by the armed forces
and the CIA.

A Placement Center spokesman, Anita Berg,
confirmed that the CIA is using the center.

"The campaign will be against all war-related
activities, of which the University has many,"
Co£fman said. "And it won't be Just an elitist

group like the Coalition which decides these
activities should go. It will be something like
the Harvard demonstrations and sit-ins, where
75 per cent of the students struck, and the ad-
ministration decided to remove the ROTC.

"We want the University to deny use of the
Placement Center to any branch of the armed
forces or the CIA, We want the University to
adopt a policy against all war-research activi-

ties, and there are several. To achieve these
things, we intend to organize the students around
these issues," Coffman said.

The Coalition claims that classes such as
the missile course are not for' students, and
should be abolished because they serve interests

which are fundamentally wrong—the interests of
the United States military.

(Continued from Page IT
• The use of information sys-

tems such as telemetry to moni-
tor the patient's condition in the
ambulance and relay this infor-
mation ahead to the hospital.

• The placing of doctors and
special equipment on ambu-
lances so that on-site care can
be given. In some cases for the
purpose of the experiment the
doctors would only observe,
acting only if their services were
essential. In this way, research-
ers hope to determine the net ef-

fect which the presence oi doc-
tors in the ambulance will have
upon the medical outcome of the

emergency situation. They are
trying to decide if the services

(A physicians are needed gre
quently aiough to warrant their

Executives wives will have
to study company policies

presence as a routine practice, them.

The third component, latitude

of edternatives, overlaps the
other two. In analyzing this fac-^

tor, the net balance of such in-

novations as raising the level of

training of ambulancepersonnel
is weighed against such factors

as cost.

One of the major problems
facing Andrews and Davis is the

general public apathy and the

resultant affect on puldic deci-

sion making. Davis said that

government officials don't see

onergency medical care as an
issue.

Andrews and Davis agree thar
the public fails to see any ur-

gency in an emergency system.
Individuals rationalize that in

ttie great unlikelihood they are

involved in an emergency situ-

ation, "the system" will protect

Cuties who pop out of a cake at company conventions or
sales meetings are likely to be replaced by more conventional
feminine companionship—the executives' wives.

But, in order to be helpful, the wives will have to take some
courses in company policies, objectives, and public relations,
according to Barry Kimmelman, employee relations director
writing in the current issue of the University of California's
California Management Review.

Formal training for executives' wives could develop a rela-

tively untapped company resource and resuh in a happier home
life as well, he suggests in an article entitled "Executives' Wives—
the Need for a Positive Company-Sponsored Approach."

Kimmelman offers a variety of ways in which the company
-wife could be trained to become a company aid:

^- A public speaking course for wives interested in public
"Yelations activities.

• Business education, covering general economics, company
organization, products and objectives.

• Education about her husband's job, including such details

salary structure, job evaluation and fringe benefits. "In addiUon,
she should be informed about personal facts on the key p>eople

her husband supervises, such as the wife's name and the number
of children."
• Social training. "A program of 'after hours social get-

togethers' will be helpful in providing wives insights or 'ground
rules' in entertaining, dress, etc."

• Sp>ecial training in technical areas, such as knowledge of
foreign traditions, money and language in other countries when
the husband is transferred to a post abroad.

Wives, Kimmelman suggests, could often "aid their husband-
managers at conventions, sales meetings, luncheons and dinners
with customers and clients," provided they understand the ob-
jectives of the husband and the company.

Payment for participation in company events could be in

the form of travel and expenses and an opportunity to accom-
pany husbands emd share their successes, he beUeyes.

An extensive program of training for managers' wives can
be "full of pitfalls and risks," Kimmelman concedes, including

possible "resentment by wives who feel the company is med-
dling in personal affairs." But if handled delicately, the program
can have enormous advantages, he believes.

The California Management Review, a quarterly devoted to

the advancement of management, is published by the University

California Press for the Graduate Schools of Business Admini-
stration, Berkeley and Los Angeles.

KLAC57
Presents In Person

DIBNNE

withIVOODA H£JC3sA/Vand Thundering HerdM

Plus Special Guest Star

HUGH MASEKELA
WATTS 103 ST. RHYTHM BANDand the

Fri.JHlii 25.830PM

All seats reserved: 6.50 5.50 4.50 3.50

Compuleriied Tickets Available at all TRS Outlets

IC.ill OR II "Ht I'll Ml .ir. St i>iilli'l|

Available at Foriim Box Office. All Mutual Agencies

Wailich s Music; City Stores. Dolphins of Hollywoo^,

Flash Records. Esquire Mens Store. Mail orders accepted.

For reservations and information call QR 3-1300

Produced by CONCERT ASSOCIATES
A Filmways Company

Former grid star Hal Griffin named
outstanding senior by Alumni Association

HAL GRIFFIN—Former UCLA student Hal Griffin has
been aeieded by the UCLA Alumni Association for the
1969 Outstanding Senior Awaid.

Griffin, who graduated in June as a political science

major was a member of the varsity football team, the Civil

Air Patrol and the Black Students Union. He has recently

been named a Rhodes Scholar. He is one of 32 Americans
to receive the honor this year. "It is the greatest thing that

ever happened to me," he said.

Griffin will study at Oxford University during the next
two years where he will concentrate on politics and econo-
mics. He hopes to enter law school upon his return to the
United States and looks forward to the possibility of a
career with the FBL

'Eat-in' a gut feeling:

Meyerhoff, Thursdays
*'A11 students are Uivited

to get together on the gut
level" for an '*eat-ln" every
Thursday at noon, accord-
ing to Gale Stewart, eat-hi

coordinate.
The southwestern section

of Meyerhoff park has been
reserved for the eat-in table.

Studlents should bring food,
drink and music

men s wear CLEARANCE
SUITS

Savings to 40% off

SPORTS COATS
Savings to 50% off

FAMOUS BRAND
WASH AND WEAR

SLACKS

^ > -klvy and ConHnenlal

"^"^.r^ • Perma Press
^^^ • Wash and Wear

DRESS SLACKS
Reg. $16 on Sale (or $13.60

Reg. $17 on Sole for $14.45

Reg. $18 on Sole for $15.30

Reg. $20 on Sole for $17.00

Reg. $22 on Sole for $18.70

Reg. $25 on Sole for $21.25

$6.88 ea.

2 PAIR for $13

LEATHER AND SUEDE

JACKETS
Reg. $65 -$90 values

Save on new fall merchandise

'"" $59.80 w $79.80

'S:^ SHOES
Reg, Price Now

$17 $12.88
$18 $13.88
$20 $15.88
$22 $16.88
$25 $16.88
$26 $17.88
$29 $18.88

DRESS SHIRTS
FAMOUS
BRAND
$3.99 ea. *''«"~'^-»

2 for $7.50

KNIT SHIRTS
K50 lo $20

Savings to 50% off

TIES value* to $7.50

$2.66 ea.

3 for $7.

Charges Invited Ail Bank Cards Honored

men s wear
WESTWOOD

next to Fox Villnijt- Theatre

477-4254
No iayaways
All sales final
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War-related classes attacked
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DB Editorial

Collier'sJuition
The state assembly has passed a tuition plan that

would not only end the University of California's century^,

old tradition of free education, but could also:

• Drive upper-income students to private institutions

where tuition costs would still be higher, but where the

quality of education might also be higher in many cases.

• Discourage lower and monv middle income students

from attending the University because they would be bur-

dened with a large financial obligation to the state, long

after graduation.

• Channel graduates into high-paying, ratherthan per-

sonally satisfying jobs, in order to minimize the debt to

the state, ,.._„ - .- , - ^

• Allow many students to ovoid paying the full tuition

costs, regardless of ability to pay, because of marriage.

The bill which was passed (and which still must be

passed by the state senate, the UC Board of Regents or

the voters) is authored by John L.E. Collier (R—South

Pasadena) and has the blessings of Gov. Reagan.

Under this bill, the student does not hove to pay any-

thing while in college. But, he will be charged a four

per cent annual interest rote of the estimated $1,000 a

year cost of Instruction until he earns a net income of

$10,000 a year or until 20 years pass.

As. he reaches the $10,000 net income mark, he wilL

start paying the estimated $1,000 a year instruction cost

and six per cent annual interest on the unpaid principle.

This is in addition to the $300 per year a student now
pays in incidental fees.

Therefore, a Los Angeles school teacher, who earns
the net $10,000 after 11 years, could pay as much as

$1 1,000 tuition for instruction that cost the state $5,000.

This cost competes with the tuition charges at private

colleges which in some cases offer a better quality of edu-

cation.

For example, a student, graduating after five years,

pays tuition of $7,875 at Stanford, $8,500 at Claremont,

$9,600 at Pepperdine and $9,000 at the University of

Southern California. When these tuition costs are com-
pared to the $11,100 a teacher will hove to pay at the

University of California, it Is obvious that many students

would rather attend a private school.

And it is obvious that lower and middle income stu-

dents will be unwilling to tie themselves to the University

financially for on unforseen period of time and for such

an amount of money.
The plan will also force persons Into the ready-made

mold of the materialistic society. The interest charged dur-

ing the period before earning the net yearly income of

$10,000 is used to prod graduates into making the most
money the fastest way.

' No wonder Reagan and his businessmen applaud the

bill.

However, Collier's plan might prove to be the final

solution to the state's problem of financing higher educa-
tion by eliminating those whom it would educate.

W

Columnists needed
Colamnisto are needed this summer to brighten and re-

fine andi artistically decorate page four, five and sometimes
ijc of ]f)#nr favorite (because it*s your only) campus news-
paper. Columns should be triple spaced with margins at

10 and 65. Anyone interested contact Rick Keir in KH 1 10.

Last Monday, July 21, 1969, a University Ex-
tension course entitled "The Guidance and Con-
trol of Tactical Missiles" held its first class session.
This course, like many others offered through the

UCLA Extension, is designed exclusively for en-

gineers in the war industries. These engineers,

who have come to UCLA from all over the coun-
try, have been paid by their companies to take
this class.

The instructors for the course include people
from the Naval Wespons Center, the Army Mis-

sile Command, the Honeywell Company and
McDonnell-Douglas. The course obviously has
no other purpose than to serve the interests of
the military and the war companies.

""

Many war-related classes

UOLA offers many war-related classes for the

"defense" establishment. The class on"TheGuid-
ance and Control of Tactical Missiles" is by no
means an exception. The University, in fact, acts

as a virtual training school for the war machine.
For example, from July 7 to 18, the University

offered a class entitled "Guidance and Control
_of Missiles, Aircraft, Helicopters and Space Ve-
hicles," which dealt with ICBMs, air-to-air and
air-to-ground missiles.

Air Force oCncial to teach
'"^

And then on August 18, 1969, the UCLA Ex-
tension will ofTer "Avionics Systems Engineer-
ing," a class dealing with "avionics systems for

military and commercial aircraft" (according to

the course description). One of the instructors for

this course will be a Deputy Assistant Secretary

of the Air Force.

Other military classes this year in the UCLA
Extension include:

• "Configuration Management in Aerospace
and Related Industries X492.3," Spring 1969.
This class was for "managers and engineers"

concerned with "complex weapon and space sys-

tems," says a brochure for the course.

• "Advanced Missile Flight Dynamics
X460.ll," Winter* 1969.

• "VTOL Aerodynamics, Stability, and Con-
trol," Winter/Spring 1969. The course had both
"military and commercial applications."

• "Design and Analysis of Ground-Shock and
Air-Blast Resistance," February 1969. This class

was offered for "military and civilian engineers
in governmental agencies associated with military

protective construction."

Department of Defense, the military services, ancjj^,
,

industry."
'

• "Government Contract and Sub-contract
Writmg X408.06," Summer 1969. Students learn

how to write defense and aerospace contracts.
• "Aerospace Vehicle Systems Engineering,"

May 19-30, 1969.
Offering these courses is not the only services

the University performs for the military and the

war compeuiies. In addition, UCLA conducts re-

search on ICBMs, nuclear strategy, counter-
insurgency and the ABM. From 1961 to 1967,
research on chemical warfare was done at UCLA.

Many profs serve as consultants to the war
industry. These same profs, in many cases, also
sponsor such courses as "The Guidance and Con-
trol of Tactical Missiles" (to which the mUitary
and the "defesne" industries are invited). The

• "Army Tactical Command" was to be of-

fered next month for military personnel, but

was cancelled.

• "Integrated Logistic Support," April 28 to

May 2, 1969. The course's purpose: "to relate

the present state of the art as conducted by the

dual role of profs as consultants and professors
only points up the kind of role the University

plays as a training ground for the corporate-
military combine. .

Production of trained personnel

The University performs yet another function
for the corporations and the military by produc-
ing the trained personnel, the business managers,
the scientists, engineers and ROTC officers, re-

quired by the system.
In addition to its war-related activities, the

University serves the interests pf the California

business class in many way^. For example,
U.C. happily and gratuitously assists agri-busi-

ness in maximizing proftt8»/The University does
this by refusing to respect the grape boycott, by
developing a grape picking machine which will

throw farm workers out of jobs, by providing
intellectual justifications for exploiting low-paid,
non-union farm workers, etc., etc. _!. % .

Disguised by liberal facade

The University's services to business and the

war machine are, of course, disguised behind a
liberal facade. In a recent interview with the San-
ta Monica Evening Outlook, for example, Chan-
cellor Young actually asserted that "we have no
war-related activity at UCLA."

Chancellor Young is either totally uninformed
about his own campus, or is deliberately mis-
leading people. The University is in reality deep-
ly involved in the war industry. The U.C. sys-

tem does not merely provide minor assistance,

but has become a basic source of support for

-the "defense" establishment. ^

—

So the UCLA Extension wants to g^ve a class

this week on the "Guidance and Control of Tac-
tical Missiles." This is, of course, nothing new.
What will be new, however, is the resistance that

students will put up to this and all other war-
related activities of the University.

Science Forum

Pickets against car exhaust

Gas masks. Remember them? Students used
them to protect themselves from Gov. Reagan's
tear gas. But gas masks can also be used in Los
Angeles. And should be used, given the quality
of air we're supposed to breathe

Students wore them at graduation to demon-
strate disapproval; but why not here? Shouldn't

we demonstrate that students no longer care to

swallow "establishment" air?

Well, we've tried it out in a pilot protest and
it's effective. Last weekend a few of us went down
to 3rd and La Brea with posters and leaflets.

The posters said things like "GM equals gas
mask" and "Smog is unhealthy for children and
other living things."

We stood in front of A. E. Neugent Chevrolet.
People on the street took our leaflets and took
our side. The people in passing cars waved and
even stopped to pick up the leaflets.

Sure enough, after five minutes, we got the

"typical" reaction.x

" Haven't you kids got anything better to do?"
a ^feugent employee questioned. "Why don't
you do something constructive?" he called out.

He asked us if we shouldn't be saluting the

American flag or something irrelevant like that.

We promised ourselves to bripg one this Satur-

day with a sign saying, "Smog is deteriorating

our flag."

He threatened to call the police.

He got off lucky, I think, because I had bought
a Navy surplus gas mask, but didn't wear it.

I'm saving it for this weekend and I know it'll

be a riot. It's probably the ugliest things human
being can wear.

Of course, the demonstration will be checked

Nick Brestoff
out for us by a deputy-sheriff friend of mine,
just so we don't run into any ill^al assembly
problems.

The purpose of all this is to convince potential
buyers to walk away from new, low mileage per
gallon cars.

They've proven to be smog-makers by com-
parison to cars that get, say, 20-25 miles per.

If people don't buy new cars, then maybe the
dealers will complain to Detroit manufacturers
and we'll get some action out of them. ' *

It is technicaUy possible to reduce the amount
of smog that automobiles contribute but it's

obvious that Detroit will never do anything the

law doesn't require Witness Ralph Nader.
An example for their negligence: they lobbied

for no controls on nitrogen oxides (the stuff that
makes smog look brown and irritates your
eyes) because they said they didn't have the
technology. So when they came up with a device
to reduce hydrocarbons they didn't care that
they were kicking up nitrogen oxides. So much
for present air pollution controls.

We stand to inherit Los Angeles, but only if

it's still inhabitable. That's our complaint.
Don't you agree that carbon monoxide makes

you listless and draggy and that nitrogen di-

oxide is more toxic than cyanide gas?
If you do, join us. This weekend's protest will

not be a pilot. Students from Cal Tech will also
participate.

There's a boycott organizational meeting at

4 p.m. today in the Men's Lounge. Or, if you can't
come, leave your name and telephone number
at the Bruin.

I'd like to see Reagan complain about this

demonstration. That would really be a gas.

UPCdoesitlmeetcampus governmentalneedl
(Editor's note: Rosenbluth was

graduated last quarter.)

During the recent political ac-

tion on campus, many people
heard about a somewhat nebu-

lous group called "UPC." It is

supposed to be a uniyersity-

policy commission made up of
equal factions of students, faculty

and administrators. As a former
student member on that body, I

would like to try to fill in some
of the empty spaces in the com-
munity's knowledge of the Uni-
versity Policies Commission.
What has UPC done? In Au-

gust of 1968 the UPC was pre-

sented a list of twenty-five prob-

lems to tackle, problems identi-

By Rick Rosenbluth

-fled—by

—

its predecessor,—tire

—

campus

The two things that UPC has
done is to appoint a Campus
Ombudsman, after nearly two
years of discussions and deliber-

ations, and to recommend a
Student Conduct Code, which
finally defines procedures for im-

plementing student . discipline

guidelines recommended over a
year ago by the CPCGC. I do
not want to denegrate these ac-

complishments of the UPC, but
it is clear that the UPC moves
very slowly, particularly for a
committee designed especially

for meeting campus crises, and
in moving as slowly as it does
the UPC does not meet the

governmental needs of this

and the CPCGC for nearly eigh-

teen months, with no ation.

There is a chance that these
rules may again be studied by
one of the summer task forces,

but no action is in sight, even
though almost everyone in-

volved recongizes the need for

change.

The UPC seems to have gotten
into its present position because
of unsureness over its real role

in the campus structure. Because
the UPC was simply added to

the pile ofboards and committees
which already govern the cam-
pus, the commission is always
limiting the action it takes to

issues. Most of this problem
could be eliminated by stream-
lining the decision-making pro-

cess on campus, and placing the

charges of some of the more in-

effective committees directly on
the UPC.

Another area of UPC opera-
tion which needs improvement
is the role of the student mem-
bers. The new students on the

commission must learn to meet
their responsibilities as students.

They must resist becoming Ju-

nior Administrators, awed by
the privilege of working with
'important" campus personali-

Chancellor's Committee on
Participation in Campus Cover-
nance and Community. As of
this July, only two of these prob-
lems have been tackled though
there is a possibility that another
three will be investigated by the

Summer Task Forces.

Sounding Board ~

avoid insulting or annoying any—ties. They must pi esb tlie points

they must follow through on their

own work, being careful not to

let proposals turn into something
unknown to them, by having the

commission's staff write up their

proposals, in effect delegating

the UPC to a role of simply
approving administrator's

work.

Yet, if UPC is to be an effective

concept on this campus it will

take more, than the work of the

commission members. Tripartite

campus governance can only be
a reality if both the faculty and
the students will use the UPC
structure as a forum for campus
change, rather than another ad-

UPC's handling ofthe drafting

of new campus time, place and
manner rules is a clear case of

this lethargy. These rules, which
were the focus of one of this

year's major disturbances, have
been under study by the UPC

of the vested interests in the facul-

ty and administrative hierarchy.

By bogging itself down with the

problems of whether an issue is

within its pervue, the commission
wastes enough time to avoid
acting, even it if finds that it

should actually approach the

they as students find crucial, and
work for the solutions they find

appropriate, and not let them-
selves be put off by being told

"that is an interesting idea, but

we would rather do it our way"
by the administrative and faculty

members ofthecommission. And

minlstratlve committee. It is up
to the whole community to de-

mand responsive and re-

sponsible action from their
representatives on the University

Policies Commission, and in that

way become involved in the gov-
ernance of the campus com^
munity. Good luck.

*=' *f

No computer requirement
Editon

In response to the letter of

Prof. Carl P. Hensler (DB July

17)1 must point out the unsuit-

ablllty of a computer language
study as a substitute for a foreign
language requirement. Several

assumptions, either implied or
expressly stated, may be
questioned.

The utility of a foreign lan-

guage is measured by the ability

it provides for conversation with

persons of another culture, by
face-to-face meeting or through
the writings of authors and poets.

The utility of a computer lan-

guage is limited to the ability it

provides to implement a tool (a

fast calculator, no more!) so that

one can get an answer to prob-

lems he poses, through mathe-

matical models he creates, and
which he hopes are fair analo-

gies to reality.

To assume, as Prof. Hensler
does, that relationship to a tech-

nological tool is a more valuable
asset than relationship to an-

other person and his culture, is

to imply the further assumption

that preparation "for life in our

increasingly technological and
computer-oriented society" is a
mandate, not a choice.

That such a society is a "good"
thing, alternates to which are

either Ignored or n^lected, has

not been satisfactorily
demonstrated.

It borders on the absurd to

assume that a computer lan-

guage (which can be taught, and

has been learned. In as little as

8 hours) can compare as an

educational experience with the

learning of a foreign language,

properly presented. The sterility,

rigidity, and limited communica-
bllity of computer languages are

a linguist's delight from the the-

oretical point of view, for he can

deal with the finite vocabulary

and syntax In a particularly

scholastic manner.

But the infinitely varied rich-

ness of a natural language, full

of redundancies and nuances of

meaning, Imparts a humanness
to the learner that no computer

language can approach.

A measure' of the inadequacy

of computer languages may be

seen in the almost complete aban-

donment of attempts to translate

natural languages by computer-

ized techniques, a project under-

taken a decade ago with great

eagerness by scores of

researchers.

I hold no brief for the current

methods of teaching foreign lan-

guages. 1 am certain these can
be improved to the students' ad-
vantage. Nor can I justify the

requirement of a foreign lan-

guage as a "research tool" for

graduate degrees.

Adequate translation tech-

niques (by humans!) now assure
widespread International avail-

ability of even narrowly special-

ized research papers in all fields.

But if the student's humanism
Is to flourish and maintain itself

against the cold precision and
inhumane sterility of technologi-

cal progress, the acquisition of
a foreign language is one of the

finest aids to this end. No study
of computer languages can pos-
sibly Till this role.

Frederick H. Hollander
Counseling Psychologist

Student Counseling Center

Language
Editor:

It is patently absurd tu expect

undergraduate students to read
modern literature without a
knowledge of the classics, the

bible as literature and Greek
mythology.

The pros and cons of foreign

language requirements should
be established for each depart-

ment within that department. Ob-
viously, for instance, those for

English majors will be more
rigorous.

The political science professor

who wrote a somewhat facetious

letter, re: language requirements
(DB, July 17), should presume
to speak only for political sci-

ence, which is a specialized but
limited child among the social

sciences and should be subsumed
as such. I, personally, feel poli-

tical science has never been in

more dire and drastic need of

scholarship.
Shirley W. Osborn
Senior, Sociology

"Mfssfon Control . . . affirmative on suspected drift to tlw rfgfitf

Crossing race lines troublesome
By Uemi Hiroshi

NYA
Editor:

I am pleased to see the emer-

gence of the WSL and NYA as

open organizations on our
campus.

Their advocacy of Lynch Law
and the Old Order will serve as

an excellent example to the "si-,

lent majority," and hopefully the

general public, of how NOT to

deal with those of the radical left

who seek to deprive others of

their rights and freedom.
Thomas E. Locke

Senior, Psychology-Mathematics

Hard realities of social sanctions everywhere
force Inter-marrled couples to take refuge away
from their kins. They either live among campus
communities or try to disappear among the

faceless great metropolitan populations.

New York City has axolony of Inter-marrled

people, the pioneers across cultural and racial

lines. They are usually returness from abroad,

where they stayed a long time as single people

on the staff of business and diplomatic corps,

armed services, and students either studying or

working In a foreign country.

Those who have brought their spouses home
generally find an uneasy situation waiting for

them in their home towns. It would be serious

if their spouses are of a different ethnic origin.

Even when their careers are not jeopardized by
their marriages, they do not want to be constantly

reminded of their "peculiarities."

A law student who brought back an alien wife

considered It necessary to stay In New York for

some time. In order to allow his parents time to

get used to the Idea of having an Asian daughter-

in-law. A friend of his rather preferred to stay

permanently abroad to avoid similar

discomfiture.

We used to think that the racial mixtures on
campuses are a positive thing. Keen observers

are quick to point out that these close relations

seldom ever lead to marriage. Then the events

at Cornell and Columbia dispelled the illusion

that racial barricades are kept off the campuses.
Many countries are currently experiencing,

the tests of race. Asia Is probably more frustrated

than ever with this given problem. Malaysia,

Indonesia, and the Philippines are boiling with

racial troubles. Japan is keeping her share of

this as much as possible In the background.

Probably politicians may consider Inter^mar-

rlage across the racial line as something equiva-

lent to political suicide. The father of the South
Korean Republic, Syngman Rhee, was deposed

and could not be burled In Korea after he died

on exile in Hawaii. His countrymen had more
reason to dislike him because he had an Austrian

(white) wife.\

The ex-Presldent of Indonesia, Sukarno, has
a Japanese wife. Other heads of state, like Hussien

of Jordon and the King of Slkklm probably

depend on available native hlers to avert trouble

and with some measure of success.

But no matter what the setting for an Inter-

marriage, p>eople who are about to embark on

this venture must be aware of the future well-

being of their would-be off-springs. Half-breeds

often have to form their own communities, sepa-

rate from the association of the kins of their

parentage. A Mexican friend is dlscrlmated by
the darker Chicanos for having a lighter color.

Some half-breeds may get by through feigning

to be of one race or the other. The vast majority

may not be so successful.
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BUDGET RATES
USA - EUIOPE - OtlENT - SRAEL
Fr««|u*nl d«parKir«» by Air and S«a

LcMM-cott >rav«l and tourK

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLYS89 00

ind. »ch*dul*d i«l r/llromB*rlin, hot*U,

all m*aU,.tightttt*irtg. guide:

WEEKLY DEPAtTUtES
AAony similar programs for individuals

ond groups.

Student ID Cards — Eurailpos* — Car*

For ALL yowr traval plant, contact FIRST:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc.

323 N. B«veHy Dr , B«v«Hy Hillt. Cal.

90210 Phon* 275-8180

:(Pald AdvcrtlMincnO:

OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND RECREATIONAL AFFAIRS

PBE8ENT8

ELIZABETH BARTLETT
in A POETRY READING

'

THURSDAY JULY 24 - 8:30 P.M.

Buenos Ay res Room
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
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decorate your bag . . .

ockerman union qh deportment

;iiii

Lambretta |

THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Parts
"^

N & M Soles
^2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069 —

~

No tests

No lectures

No papers

No books

No grades

No Bullshit!
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UCLA is a Summer Frolic
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Forhait ol a Warnor Eoiily ciwilenged.

.

-f'fe-:.^-

,.but pulls through In the clinch

Fingers, my hvorit^ Blech, cameras are awful

r-
I
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(BRING THIS COUPON)

MUSIC ODYSSEY
Stereo Record Special:

Canned Heat
^'HALIELUJAH^

only

$2.69

4£»-\ -»*Sr

WHl nailhing &op those liippies? AHHH Did you see THAI?

Expires

July 27

L._.

MUSIC ODYSSEY
12038 Wilsture Blvd. (at Bundy)

473-2666 Open 10 a.m.-11 p.m. everyday

WHERE ALL $4.98 STEREO RECORDS ARE $2.99
(BRING THIS COUPON) I

OB photos hy George Ziegler for Local Dogs!

CUSTOM LEATHER
QOODS —

• MOCCASINS • VESTS

• JACKETS • SHIRTS

• PONCHOS • PANTS

• POUCHES • PUK8C8

• WATCH BANDS • BEADS
10% OFF ON ALL LEATHER OOOOS WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROBE • 18655 SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

JUtT
SMITH-CORONA
ELEC. PORTABLE
w/case .-

ROYAL-ELECTRIC
Auto, return

Carry case

NEW ROYAL PORT.

PORT. SCRIPT TYPE

129

39.88

54.88

CLEANING SPECIAL *

AAanual Portables only.
$5.50

OLYMPIA ELECTRIC

IBM SELECTRIC (like new)
SALES • RENTALS

299.88

319.00
REPAIRS

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. 478-7282

6323 VAN NUYS BLVD. 782-7784

V0UN6 PROrESSIONALS CLUB

INVITES -

SINGLES 21 -35
TO BE

''Keyholders for an Evening"

AT THE POSH

PLAYBOY CLUB
8560 W. SUNSET

SUNDAY, JULY 27, 8 P.M.

Dress: Informal

Do your "ftiing" on cril throo loor*: LiviMg Room, PonlhoMo. hinny MHdi.

DinuiioHW Two top bofdi: - Hio Loncon - Joo Diamond -- ptw Iho most "way

owf' diKoHlM^a and light show.
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mon end «^nion who or* looUng for wciNne odivitio* willi dynamic. profaMionol

colibro pooplo.

For information on Hitwro ortivitiot tond nomo, oga^ oecupolion toe

YFC P.O. •aa4MSI LA. 90049
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Tutt/e elected Young Democrat president
Thursday. July 24, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

~^By Jeff Perl 1..^

—

DB Staff Reporter

Rick Tuttle, a Ph-D. candidate
and acting instructor of history

here, has been elected president

of the California Federation of

Young Democrats (CFYD) on
a "liberal issues platform."

Tuttle said that CFYD will con-

centrate its efforts in four areas:

A "voter education process" 29th district Congressman are temporary because politics

"dump-Reagan" George E. Brown, Jr. for theto include

crusade.
• Resumption of the anti-Vlet

Nam War campaign.
• An attempt to establish more
liberal influence in the national
federation.

Although the Young Demo-
crats will not make an official

• A major effort to attain the endorsement until after the pri-

18 year-old vote. mary election, Tuttle supports

Senate, and thinks "Jesse Unruh
might be a good candidate" for

governor. Tuttle places emphas-1
is on the 1970 elections because
he fears re-apportionment gerry-
mandering if both the legislature

and governor remain Repub-
lican.

Tuttle believes that conser-
vative victories in recent elections

are in a state of "unevenness
and, flux." He points out that

while "law and order" can-

didates are winning elections,

criticism of the military is in-

creasing. 3 '
^~^^

The CFYD president favors a
reduction in defense spending

to "saving our cities and en-

vironment."

and the Soviet Union in future
extra-terrestrial exploration.

Unlike many liberals, Tuttle

opposes a national primary as
an electoral process cure-all. He
believes that it would cost too
much money and would amount
to two major nationwide cam-
paigns.

According to Tuttle, who was
a delegate to the 1968 Democra-
tic National Convention, the con-

UllfDG^BANNER
n -. ... in Color #^f lliruAUG.I2 Weekd)Oirecled by

HIROSHI

INAGAKI
'Chuihmgra")

n Color OK* """'tkruAUGI? Weekdays
7:40 pm

Sat & Sun
2:00 5:45

&0:30

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
NEWEST PRODUCTION

UNO€R THE BANNER Of SAMURAI" MAY

WELL BE INAfiAKIS MASTERPIECE—
UNDER THE BANNER OF SAMURAI" TOUCHES

UPON THE ETERNAL VERITIES IN T0U6H-

MINOEO FASHION

—

— K THOMAS. L A. TIMES

Tuttle supports continuation of vention system can be salvaged
the space program because of if the delegates are chosen closer

its "beneficial socialby-pro- to convention week and if black
ducts," and favors cooper a- and brown representation is in-

tion between the United States creased.

Encephalitis search . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Work explained that a committee of the State Board of Health

met tu icview iiiugquUu uontml, iii view of the heavy rainfall

and snow accumulation, and prepared a resolution that went to

Gov. Reagan saying that an emergency existed. The request was
..that appropriate additional measures be taken to augment mos-^
quito control.

"This work would normally be handled only at Berkeley, but
In the last three years we've developed the capability here," Work
said. "It*s the most intensive effort in California history.

"^

Gov. Reagan allotted $500,000 in a special fund to prevent
the possible epidemic. Federal agencies contributed $1.6 million

to the program.

Institute of International Education

sponsors graduate study abroad
The Institute of International Eklucation is sponsoring

grants for graduate study or research abroad, and for
'^

professional training in the creative and performing arts

during the academic year 1970-71.
^

The purpose of the grants is to Tncrease^ufiial uhdtf^
standing between the people of the United States and other
countries tlurough the exchange of persons, knowledge and
skills.

•

Application forms and information for students cur-
rently enrolled in graduate studies here may be obtained
from the campus Fulbright Adviser, Mr. Ned Reynolds,
Rm. 1220, Murphy HalL The deadline for fiUng applica-
tions through the Fulbright Adviser here is Oct. 1, 1969.

^ .

Sc/iu/ner Productions presents Lewis John Carlino's

NEW YORK TRIUMPH^^^^

TELEMACHUS

"... fatherless father and dreamer."

L.A. TIMES:
... a really involving theatrical experience

FREDERIC L MILSTEIN
... an EXCELLENT production ... the cast is very fine . . .

... an ensemble VICTORY.

DAN SULLIVAN
HERALD EXAMINER: .

. . . BRILLIANT . . . SUPERBLY wrought . . . consistently IMPRESSIVE.

WINFRED BLEVINS
DAILY VARIETY:
. . . Highly polished, beautifully performed piece of theatre . . .

. . . Ensemble playing elevated to a very high degree.

BRAD
HOLLYWOOD REPORTER:
. . . Electrifyingly dramaHzed . . . BREATHTAKING . . . REMARKABLE . . .

. . . Uncommonly exciting production —
\

HOLLYWOOD CITIZEN NEWS:
. . . COMPELLING, brilliantly simple . . . MUST BE SEEN!!

WILLIAM TUSHER

DON GORDON

STAGE
SOCflETY

THEATRE X

9014 Melrose Ave. Phone 878-1227
theatre tickets now on sole at box office • all agencies

Theatre Party Information: Ernestine Barrier 878-1227
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TODAY
Spc«;ial Activities

• Scientists For Social and Po-
Utleal Action will offer hiforma-
tional literatureconcerningABM
and otiier subjects of concern to
srjpntigtt an

MfetVTBrrWn
accept for transimission to sena-
tors and representatives tele-

grams and postcards expressing
"opposition to the deployment of
ABM from 11:30 a.m.-l:30p.m.
today at the Ackerman Union

— north patio entrance.
• The United Farm Workers

Support Committee invites

-^everyone for lunch at noon to-

day in Meyerhoff Park.
• The International Student

Center will have information
available for its Foreign Film
Series, Discussion Group, Fri-

day Afternoon happening, Sun-
day Nite Dance, folk dancing,
Coffee Cave and other activities

from noon-1 p.m. today at the

International Student Center
booth, Ackerman Union north
patio entrance.

URA Clubs

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 6-10 p.m. today
in Women's Gym 122 and 105
and from 7-10 p.m. in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Crkket Club will meet
from 4:30-7 p.m. today on the

South Field.

• The Figure Skating Club will

meet at 9 p.m. today at the

—Santa Monica Ice Palace.——:

—

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 1-10 p.m. Sunday
in Women's Gym 122, 105 and
200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 10-1 p.m. Sunday in

Women's Gym 200.

opposition to the deployment of

ABM from 11:30 a.m.-l:30p.m.
tomorrow at the Ackerman
Union north patio entrance.
• Pianist Karl UlrkhSchnabel

will demonstrate a keyboard les-

son during a session of a UCLA
extension class from 7-10 p.m.
tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall

1325. The class is one of two
sessions, the next meeting Au-
gust 1 . Admission is $6 a session.

• The HiUel Coundl wUl con-
duct Sabbath evening services

at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow at the

University Religious Conference
auditorium.

• The International Student
Center will have information
available for its Foreign Film
Series, Discussion Group, Fri-

day Afternoon happening, Sun-
day Nite Dance, folk dancing.
Coffee Cave and other activities

from noon-1 p.m. tomorrow at

the International Student Center
booth, Ackerman Union north
patio entrance.

• Experimental College Mixed

Media Workshop II will conduct
a happening at noon tomorrow
on the Royce Quad. Everyone
should bring a spool of yarn,
string or rope.

of the Karate Club to practice

on the weight bags.

• The Archery Club will meet
from 2-5 p.m. tomorrow on the

Archery Range.

• The Archery Club will meet
for individual practice from 2-5

p.m. today on the Archery
Range.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• Scientists for Social and Po-
litical Action will offer informa-
tional literatureconcerningABM
and other subjects of concern
to scientists and citizens, and
will accept for transmission to

senators and representatives tele-

grams and postcards expressing

LOST OUR LEASE

DACRON&
POPLIN

MEN'S SUITS

Looks Cool &
Crisp.

Wears Cool!

5 colors.

Regularly

$59.50 ea.

Our Price

for

'
"y.

ISO K.-f

laikAMtricartf

MASTEI CNMCE

/

' MEfiSCiC'HIEP

1036 Broxton Ave.
Westwoed Villofe

BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI-FI

COMPARE AT BEL-AIR

WEST COASrS FINEST
CAMERA 8. AUDIO CENTER

OPEN MON. 9-9 TUE&-8AT. 9-6

USED SLR SPECIAL
Nikon PtMtomlc w/F2 179.50

Nikon Pbotomic w/F1.4 215.00

Nikon Ptratomic T w/F2 215.00

Nikon Pliotomic T w/n.4 « 261.50

Nikon Photomic T w/FL4 Motorizi^ 279.00

Nikon F Botfy only 119.50

Nikkortx F W/F2 99.50

PMitai SiMtmatic w/n.4 179.50

PmiUx NIA w/RJ 00.50

Pmtu lOVw/FU 119.50

PtiiUx lOV Body 89.50

Contarix w/F2.8 189J0
Canon RM w/FU 151.95

Canon FX w/FI.4 139.95

TopcoN RCSmpm' w/FI.4 .229.00

Olymptts Pon F w/FIJ. . . . . . . .« r. . . . 09.95

HatsolWai 500 C w/F2J 450.00

NOW IN STOCK
LIKE NEW TANDEMATIC PROJECTORS- 180.95,

NEW HONEYWELL 35IIII PROJECTOR, NEW BEAU-
LIEU SUPER 8. NEW SIEMENS PROJECTOR.

LAYAWAVS
8. OF A. CARD MASTER CNAR6E

TIME PAYMENTS

FROM OUR HI-FI DEPARTMENT

Scott 2502 Compact 374.95 299.95

Boll &HMroil 22956 4t5J5 249.95

BoN & H0WOI2291 349.95 199.95

Panasonic AN-S2 TV 129.95 99J5
Toac A^80 389.95 289.95

Dual T6-27 199JS 139J5
SonyTFM-1102 *^^. 99JS 68.95

Concori RAF-10 99JS 88J5
Cancari 776-0 T...^. 248.95 158.95

Scott 382 358J5 229110

Panaaonic S60B9 248JS 198J5
USED '^

Mcintosh MRS5 88J5
Fishar X-202 48J5
Rok-O-KntTTaMoCompltta 48J5
Baion B-62 48.99

Sony TC-800 48J5
Carrari RC-80 8J5
Tkorons CO-43N 9.95

Otywpm Rwordor . 49.85

amhx f-44 mm
DHal 1006 6J5
PanasaricTR-120T.V. 79J5
S«iyTC538 188J9

Now in Stack Sony Cotar T.V.

AN MoMs 0«ai THra TaMos
WE BUT - TRADE - C4MSI6N

927 Westwood Blvd., LA. 24

GR 7-9569 BR 2-5214

Meetings •

• Tile Moslem Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon and at

8 p.m. tomorrow in Ackerman
Union 3517.

URA Clubs.

• The Hatlia Yoga Club will

meet at noon tomorrow in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at

1 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Soccer Club will meet
from 3-6 p.m. tomorrow on the

area west of the soccer field.

• The Karate Club will meet

at 5-7 p.m. tomorrow in Wo-
men's Gym 200 and at 7 p.m.

in the Wrestling Room B116.
This is for advanced members

• The Tennis Club will meet
from 2-4 p.m. tomorrow on the

South Courts.
—rj——~

• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 10 a.m.-noon tomorrow
in Women's Gym 200.

WEEKEND
Special Activities

• Biilie and DeDe Pierce and
Their Preservation Hall Jazz
Band of^ New Orleans will per-

form at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in

the RSyce Hall auditorium. Stu-

dent tickets are $|.50.

URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet
for individual practice from 2-5

p.m. Saturday on the Archery
Range.

• The Karate Club wUl meet'

at 10 a.m.-noon Sunday in Men's
Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-noon Sunday in

the area west of the Soccer Field.

• The Cricket Club will meet
from 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Sunday on
the South Field.

MONDAY
URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU
meet from 5-7 p.m. Monday in

Women's Gym 200.

—•- The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. Monday in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Soccer Club will meet
from 3-6 p.m. Monday on the

area west of the Soccer Field.

• The Archery Club will meet

from 2-5 p.m. Monday on the

Archery Range.

(Paid Advertiacmait)!

INTERESTED IN CHtNGING THE WORLD

MORE TO YOVR LKINO?

DISCOVER
Where TO BEGIN

rr AND

A TECHNIQUE FOR ACTION
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

AS TAUGHT BY

I
MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

INTRODUaORY LEOURE BY JERRY JARVIS, DIREaOR OF SIAAS

THURSDAY JULY 24
Haines Hall Rm 39, 8:00 P.M.

STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY

1015 Goytay Av*., lo* Angalw. Calil 90024. 478-1 560 or 478-r5«9.

>.wr>^.M«M>»i»;.* .iaK>4>- ">««»- .•d ^*4rjL-*m e-* lui » <3frrmam,,t£t • -•.»•
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Seventeen faculty members to retire
Seventeen academic careers

here will come to a close this

month with the retirement of fa-

culty members from active teach-

ing at the University.

They are Dr. Virginia G.
Banoe, lecturer in Spanish and
Portuguese; Dr. Ralph M.
Barnes, professor of operations
management and engineering;
Dr. Ralph L. BealB, professor of
anthropology and sociology;
Dr. Brainerd Dyer, professor of
history; Dr. John Field, associate
dean of the School of Medicine
and professor ofphysiology and
medical history; and Ralph
Freud, professor of theater arts.

Others are. Dr. Waldo H. Fur-
gason, professor of zoology;
Winfidd B. Heinz, lecturer in

engineering and associate re-

search engineer; Dr. Allan Hem-
Wky;

—

profcoaof of physiol-

on engineering; Dr. Wayne "ET
McNaughton, professor of busi-
ness administration; and S. H.
Nerlove, professor in residence
of business economics and
policy.

Others are, Dr. Laurence A.
Petran, professor of music and

surement and industrial man-
agement and engineering. A
graduate of West Virginia and
Cornell Universisites, he was
prcrfessor of industrial engineer-
ing and director of personnel for
the College of Engineering at
the University of Iowa before

psychology; Dr. Wilbur A. SeUe, coming to UCLA in 1949.
professor of biophysics; Dr. Heals' connection with the Uni-
Frank F. Tallman» professor of versity began as a student at
psychiatry and public health; the Berkeley campus, where he
Dr. John N. Vincent, Jr., profes- earned his bachelor's degree in
sor ofmusic; and Marvin Young, 1926 and PhD. in 1930. After
lecturer in theater arts.

Mrs. Banos is anativeofMexi- lecturer there, he joined
CO but w£is educated mainly in UCLA faculty in 1936.
the^ U.S. She received her bache- A long-time contributor to the
lor's degree with honors from feature pages of the Los Angeles
the University of Texas, did Times, Dyer is known as a Civil
graduate work at Johns Hop- War expert. He was appointed
kins University and received her by Governor Brown to the execu-
Ph.D. from Radcliffe College tive committee of the California

Bariiis l8 a reconglzed inter- ccntailllal celebration ofthe Civil

the Civfl War Roundtable of

Southern California.

Prior to coming to UCLA in

1932, he taught at Dartmouth
and Harvard, where he earned
his Ph.D.

Field is a former chairman of
the department of physiology

Nerlove came to UCLA in
1962 as a visiting professor. He
previously taught at the Univer-
sity of Chicago with which he
was affiliated from 1922 to 1962
and where he earned his PhD.
He is the author of articles on
insurance, tarifCs, securities, in-— I --- — ^ J ~ ,_,^ — , , __, ...

He has been Associate Dean of flation, business economics and
the School of Medicine since finance.

Petran is known in Los Angeles
for his organ concerts and ap-
pearances at UCLA events. HUs
main work has been in ethno-

ogy; W. Julian King, professor national authority in work mea- War and is a past president of

1958. He is a recognized author-

ity on the history of medical
education.

. ... *„,„„. ^^^^ Freud was born in London .,^... ..-„ w^w-. ^. ^«»*.v»-

serving as a teaching fellow and and educated in English gram- muBicology and music used as
i^wr^.*^ «i u- i_._-j

jjjg mar schools and then in Mercers- therapy for the mentally ill and
burg Academy in Pennsylvania, handicapped.

He first c«me to UCLA in the Last year he received a Silver

summer sessions of 1932 and Emblem Award from the Veter-

1933. ans Administration for his work
In 1938 he began a one-man on behalf of patients at the Vet-

drama department as part of erans Center in Los Angeles.
UCLA's department of English He developed within the music
—Furgtoon has specialized in—department a laboratory for
the fields of protozoology and

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
-«-10:30p.m

TOMORROW
ActinsT Course-

8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Noon-4 p.m.
7-10 p.m. —
MONDAY
7:30 p.m.

20th Century Mysticism

Beginning Drawing
Psychology Project X

Beginning Sidereal Astrology

"SocWel 121

Hum 2210

in front of Dickson
4310ceanFront#8

RH266

student
cultural
commission

^^
TICKET INFO

A wefkly rundown on the 8tHlu8 of
$1 tickets, on sale to UCLA Htudentx
only in the Kerckhoff Hull Ticket
OfHce.

$1 TICKETS

ON SALE NOW

Presefvatii

Hall Ja

Band

TRADITIONAL

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ
BILLIE and DEDE PIERCE head the

Band, bringing batk to UCLA their

"good time" music to make people
happy.

SUNDA Y
JUL Y 27

ROYCE HALL

CENTER THEATER GROUP ., the MARK TAPER FORUM

NEW THEATRE
FOR NOW

July 30 - "THE DANCE NEXT DOOR'
by Dovitd Trainer

Aug. 1 &3- "ROSEBLOOM"
by Harvey Perr

the history of biological science.

A graduate of Stanford, where
he received his Ph.D. in 1936,
he came to UCLA in 1949. In

1954-55, he was president of the

Southern California chapter of
the Society for the History of
Medicine.

After a career in industry,
Heinz joined the faculty of

psychological studies.

Sdle was formerly acting
chairman of the department of
biophysics and nuclear medi-
cine. He came to UCLA in 1949
from the University of Texas.
In recent years he has been ac-

'

tive in research in physical medi-
cine rehabilitation.

Tallman came to UCLA in

1953 with an outstanding record
UCLA's engineering department hi mental health administration,
in 1963. He has been teaching having been a director of mental
and conducting research in the hygiene in three different states-
areas of systems engineering, Michigan, Ohio and California,
sea water distillation and air where he was director of the
pollution control technology. State Department of Mental Hy-
Hemingway is a recognized giene in Sacramento just prior to

authority on temperature r^ula- coming to UCLA.
tion of the body and respiratory
physiology. He came to UCLA
in 1951 as a professor of physi-
ology from the University of
Minnesota Medical School.
King joined the engineering

department in 1949, after serv-
ing as director of the School of
Mechanical Engineering at Cor-
nell. He was well known to two

A conductor and composer,
Vincent came to UCLA in 1945.
He is a past chairman of the

music department and also
served as director of the Hunt-
ington Hartford Foundation
and on the Board of Directors
of the Hollywood Bowl. His
works, ranging from orchestra
works, chamber works, choral

decades of engineering students pieces and ballet, have been per
for his courses on the profession- formed by leading musicians
al duties and responsibilities of and orchestiras both here and
the engineer. abroad. In 1968 he received one
McNaughton is an active labor of the top ASCAP awards,

arbitrator in addition to his Young has taught in the Uni-
teaching and research in tiie versity's Extension shice 1936.
fields of personnel management He joined the theater arts depart-
and indusfrlal relations. He ment faculty In 1962. His pro-
came to UCLA in 1941 after fessional career has Included act-
earning his Ph.D. degree at Co- ing as well as three years as a
lumbia University. Previously writer-dh-ector for Warner Bros,
he had been head of the depart- Pictures. He was also producer
ment of marketing and manage- and writer ofthe television series,
ment at the University of Nortii "Mayor ofthe Town" and "Big
Dakota. Town."

(Paid Advertisement)'

USED CAR AGENCY FOR RESULTS!

• LOOKING FOR A USED CAR?
Call us today and we will fell you immediately and FREE
OF CHARGE where to find that car.

• SELLING YOUR CAR?
We take the details of your car in our files and send you
Interested buyers UNTIL YOUR CAR IS SOLD. Only $10 fee.

USED CAR AGENCY 672-7474

'(Paid Advertlacment)

THE CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL

Resources for new approaches to

STUDY,

READING,

WRITING
Your individual concern, need or style, and your available time

will determine how you use the Center.

No appoiotment is necessary. We are open Mon-Fri,
^ 9 am to 4 pnv

One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all regufarly enrolled
students.

Thursdoy. July 24. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvertlBlng OfTlcai

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone; 825-222 1 — 82iS-2222

Chiaslfled advertfalng rate*
15 worda — f 1.20/day $4.00/week

Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone order*

^ For Sale

The Dally Bruin glvea full tupport
to the University of California's pol-
icy on dlKrlmlnatlon and therefore
daaalted advertlalng aervice will not be
made available to anyone who, in
affording housing to atudents, or offer-
ing Jobs, diacriminatea on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has
bivestlgated any of the services offered
here.

STEiro Systems. Guarantee highest
dismts on itpcakers, receivers, changera,
recorders, cassettes. Coast Audio, 425 &
Palrfax 936-2153 or933-4327 (10 Jy 29)

wfFiEE turntable, wo;"8;rJirFirt;;;;;^;;
•60; EIco stereo tapedeck, flOO; Electro-
voice mikes. 150; CitaUon L $35i34RDkr
•ound^ystem, $100. 837-8?69(10jy 24)

SAILBOA'n Fast, 1 S% ' Ma|ibu outrig^
w/ trailer. Trade for VW camper. $695.
Make offer. Chuck. 474-4052. (10 Jy 24)

VOX Berkeley 11 amp,Di|gy-back, 2 10**
spkrs, seldom used. $275. Fender Mus-

$95. GR4-
(lOJy 25)

10^ y Tutoring ....... M ^ Hous%for Rent 20 y/Auhs for Sale. 29

FRENCH tutoring. Grammar, conv.. lit.

French college grad. nurnt Engllali. Reas-
onable. 87<i-4960, 984-3377. (14 A 1)

^Typing. 15

tang guitar, case, like new.
3551, days.

^Personal ..•••••••••••••••«•••»

3/4 SIAMESE kitten. BIk w/gold eyes.
Free. 475-3969 or 477-0780. (1 Jy 25)

WASHER-dryer set, RCA Whirlpool imp-
erial Mark XII. Excel. Valued $400. Open
bk), 474-2910, eve. (10 A 1)

^Services Offered, .% I /

EXPERIENCED, licensd child care. reaa-

tlt QOoT***'
^*"^^ y*""**- 2''9^2253 or

WILL THE8TUDENTWH08POKETO
ME IN THE GREYHOUND BUS TER-MINAL ON NOV. 11 OF 1967 PLEASECONTACT ME. THOMAS J. DOOLEY,
P.O. BOX 5873, VAN BUREN ST. STA-
TION, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. (1 A 1)

ENGINEER, 24, seeks attr.. Interesting
female, 21-29, as city guide, 25 27 July.
Richer Hall, 824-28 liT (1 Jy 24)
— - ,..J - ^_.. -.- —
Ph. D. (age 35), non-faculty a( UCLA
would like to meet female grad students
& other women int in social scL, lit, &
lite. Age 22-30 pref. Box 3515, zlp90403

(1 Jy 24)

INTERESTED in Peace CorpsT Talk to
returned volunteers. Lit & exams avail.
Kinsey 387. 825-4098. (1 QTB)

SENSITIVE, inttgnt h.s. girl dcsp. seeks
cool foster prnts. In/ar W.W. LmsI, all
cxp>. pd. Please write Diane, 1383^Jonc8-
boro, L.A 90048.* (1 Jy 31)

( 11 A 14 )

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratesfor
UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel, 981-4000. (II QTB)

BEGINNING guitar Icason. Inttpnsive
For Info, go to PH 5423C. (11 Jy31)

PIANO lessons for beginners of any age.
CaUjdter 5, 392-5386. (11 iy 26)

PIANO Lessons. Beginners, New method-
Just copyrighted. 14 hr/duy practice. Rapid
results. $20/mo. Piano Dynamics, 473-
1893. (Iiyy24)

DRIVING Schook $9.90 hr. Road safety
since 1928. State credential. Penny Bros
826^1078. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home/auto) Also ster-
eos, tpe recs, sm appliances. Reasonable,
expert aervke. Jerry. 476-4393 (11 A 5)

BABYSITTER: 5 da/wk. Exp. student'a
wife. XInt caregnaranleefL 15 min. UCLA
981-0496, anytime. (Iljy24)

J Entertainment••»•»#—• 2-
COCKTAIL party & dance. Young Prof-
eaalonali Club InvlIci sglca tothePlayboy
Clalk S560 W. Sunset, Sunday, July 27.
8 PM. 2 bands plus discotheaue & light
•how for a "way out evening" UCLA: $1,
gala; $2.50, guys. (2 Jy 25)

y/Help Wanted. 3

ATTENDANT & busineaa aMefor wheel
chair stdnt starting busineaa. Room, brd,
salary. Car ncc 780-0122, 781-2295.

(3 A 14)

HOSTESS: MedHcrrania Rcstauritt. Eve.
hrs. Cont. manager. OL2-6667. (3Jy24)

LOVING girl: Babysit 2 girls, 8 & 10.
part flme. CaHhay Circle area. 939-8417
aftar 6 PM. (3 Jy 31)

BABYSITTER. My home or yours. 6:30
AM- 12:45 PML M-P. Trans., if close
47S-3478. (3 Jy 25)

WANTED for ligkl honsekecping. 4 hrs
every other wk. 9S>. Malibu. beaen prtvs.
456-2450, 870-3154. (3 Jy 31)

$10 PINDEB'S fee: 1 bedrm (or more)
apt or house under $1 10/mo. ' Laurie.
392-8440. (3 Jy 25)

INTEBEBTING payehologkal ezpcrt-
mcnt Males only. $1.50 per hr. Sign up
new Pram HaU 4528D. (3 Jy ai>

2 INTERNS deatre athrac, personable
girl to cook a meal wkly for free meaL
93B-3397. (3 Jy 25)

RCA- VANNUYS
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Design & Syft«m$ Engin»«r$
B.S. & M.S. candidates In Engineering
nay talk to RCA on canpas about local
position openings In Van Nuys for new
fraduates with Mcchaalcal or Electrical
nglnccrlng backgrounds. We have re-

quirements for drcnU & logic design
enginecfs, electronic packaging engineers,
& systems engineers.

Sec your placement olfieer to arrange aa^
Interview, or write Jeff Allen, RCA. EA8D.
R500 Balboa Blvd.. Van Nays. Calif.

^^^Aj^aua^pportunltyeniploye^^^^

EXPERT piano/harpsichord tuning by
UCLA music M. A. 393-2649 (llJy27)

GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; finger -

picking, (latpicking; beginning - advanc-
ed technkiues. Barry. 47ft-2lS2 after
5 P.M. (11 Jy 29)

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered Immediately.
Robert Rhec. 639-7270 and 870-9793

(II QTR)

FLUTE lemons: Summer only. Eacm. &
beginners. College sr. w/1 5 yrs musical
exoertenee. 4.'>4-tftOI. Ml Jv 24

»

UCLA Law School Draft Center, Mon-
Fri nMes T-9 PM. Wed lO AM-4 PM
Attorney Mon nites only. Rm. 2114
Law School. 825-2S35. (11 Jy 24)

MODELING portfolios, compostes. Indr/
outdr shooting. Mood/high fashion. Crea-
tive custom work. Don Low, 393-08S9.

(11 A 12)

GUITAR lewoml Exp. teacher, nearcam-
pua. Ja<<(bowanova)/folk. $4/10'. Janice
839-5754, evenlack (11 A 12)

TELEVISION RcnUL All models spec.
UCLA ratea. Free DcUvery. Free service
24 hr. phoae 477-S0J9 ni QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. ExL 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

y Travs/. 13

EUROPEt Universihr Charter FU^tai
Aug. 14-8ept 15, London/Amsterdam
?24S. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
4472 Dickens Street. Sherman Oaka,
CaL 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

CHARTER FLIGHT

2'2-day special

for you and your family
L.A. - AMSTERDAM.

1

V Lost and Found..,..••••••••

SIAMESE cat. fern. 5m<k. I«at WilaUre,
Wotlioime areaTPIcme caD 474-4409.
Bcward. (4 iy 24)

y Rides Offered. 8

GOING East? Need my car driven to
Washington, D.C. immediately. (757-1503
7-10 p.m.) (8 Jy 29)

Je(R.T. $289.00
Aug. 16 - ScpL 7

Prof. P. BcnUer UCLA
phone (213)274-0729 co.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC

9S75 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly HUla 90212

^ For Sale. 10

BOOKS - over lOOO. Recentfk^ion, psych,
& phll. As new. Please call 477-3687.

(lOJy 29)

CLABINBT. Booaey ft Hawkca. Good
cond. f90/oa Laae.8S4-SS33(10JySl)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DiIS-
COUNT PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIB.
TOP QUALITY - DIBKCT PACTOBY
IMPORTER. 472-0933. (10 QTR)

GUITAR: Martin 00-I8C. Almost new.
$200. 479-887S. Sterem C.B. Trimlin^
100. New cond. »3a479-SS7S( I0>(v25)

tlT VALIANT Nta. wgn. Offer. 68 16"
port. TV.RCA b/w. $90/b«-Kl .rffer. 47.'>-

.1719. (10Jy24)

BLKC. port typewriter. XInt cond., SM.
Call 838-3363 f homr) oraNk, FH4.S2nD.
f.a Vln«m. (10 Jy 24r
'1.''^

tiff

y Tutoring......... .—. 14

MATH for social, life sciences, also pure.
College instructor. Clear explanations,
synipathetic. $4/hr. 666-452(1 eves.

(14 QTR

FRENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN: Bap
crienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 QTR)

PHYSICS, chem.. math, Fortrani Suiclfi-

iology. Berkeley Nadear Physics major.
$2.50/ hr. Mike Smith. 478-9389, eves.

(14 Jy24l

TUTORING in English lit, grammar &
comp. (advanced writing). $4/hr. Joaeph
Sguigna. WE5-2793. (14 Jy 25)

MATHEMATICS ft PhrUcs tatoriaa by
Ph.D. candidate - teachfaig aasM. $T/hr.
CaD 472-6022 (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS. staUstics, sciences Ian-

Xuagew, etc. Expert understanding help
II levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unllml-

led. GR 2-946.1. (14 QTR)

TYPING: Fast, ace. RemonaUe ratm.
Call Remy ar 478-9400. ( 1 5 Jy 31

)

JANE: Typing €, editing. Prompt, reason-
able, near campus. All kinds, inc. dicta-
phone. 478-1693, 271-0139 (message).

(15 A 1)

TYPING: Manuscripts, correspondence.
IBM Exec. Rcfs. Call 892-6253 aft. 5:30
or 767-8591 (message). (15 Jy 24)

NANCY -Typingft editing. Term papers,
scripts, Mss., Theses, ResumeH. English
grad. IBM Seiectrtc. 472 4143 (15 Jy24)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.

5:a!^ragi!'b^3lVy"tefe:fi^tiyir^

DISSEBTATIONSc PROFESSIONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MS& EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382. 479-8144.

(15 QTR)

SPANISH. quiet.furn.,4bedrms& porch.
3 baths, patio, fpl. close campus. Lease,
refa. $700. 455 1682. __J20_A^12
FURN. I yr lease, Sept 3 bedrm. Bldyr2
ba. Walk campus. $375. GR4-32S7.evf8.

(20Jy31)

VHouse to Share 22
&_

CONVERTIBLE: $500. 63 FordGalaxie
500. P«r sleer., pur brakes, radio, good
cond. 652-1730. anytime. (29 Jv 25)

I

PONTIAC 68 Firebird. V/lopTrad.. P/S.
disc brlkes, 4 Kpd. Nr» (ires. Low mL
$2500/ofler. 826-7539. (29 Jv 25^

FEMALE rmmte, share beautiful house in

?J^i. *^2- *'<*** «o •chool. SSS. 392-
3888. (22 AI)

2 BEDRM house. Share w/girl. $80/ mo.
Ocean Park near beach. GInnv, 396-
9M5, 396-8721. (2i Jy 24)

GIRL wanted as 4lh roomlr. 3 bedrm
house. $75/mo. Near campus. 471^4371.

(22 Jy 24)

UNIQUE 2 bedrm house near beach. Shre
w/2 girls. $60. Avail, im mediately. 392-
5322 (keep jrying) l2iJl_2iL

CORVAIR 66. Excel, cond. Oris, owner.
Comn. tune-up. new battery. After 3 •

275-9839. (29Jv25)

«re.^Aon "l**
"*• «^/T»"~-nl^'.'2'^ew

iires. 9l.f(Hl. Leave numiier al 764-8980
(29 Jv 24)

61 PEUGEOT 403. Exce. mech. cond.
Seats fold mlo bed. $350. 454-0854.

( 29 JV 25)

68 MUSTANG. GTFB. 8 cyL 395 h.pi
Dtscs. AM/FM stereo. XInt warr. 936-
2588. ev«a. (29 Jy 31)

66 GRAND Prix. Air. lo mi. New Vogue
tirew. ver> clean. $I900. H25-4609.

(29 Jv 24)

TYPIST: Exp. Theses, dissertations, man-
uscripts, engineering papers. Mildred" " i:x6-r

—

Hoffman, EX6-3826. ( .»y31)

RUTH - Thcsca, term papers, mss., cxp.
quality. Reasonable, IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wkends. (IS QTR)

y Wanted 16

TRAVEL Companion, girl 2 1 -28, for ta-ip

to Hawaii aft Aug. 8. Call Nancy. 828^
2424. (16Jy31)

2 BEDBM house or apt, unf. UCLA staff
member. From Sept 1. Call 454-1778.

(16Jy 31)

WANTED: Tapca of claMlcaL folk. &
rock. (8" red). S92-948& (16Jy31)

WANTED: Binocular microacope& other
:ab equip. Call 479-0980. (16 Jy 24)

SOUL piano player to accompanysinger
for potential dub work (go^pd bkgrnd
accepted). 473-8183. eve. 6-& Ralph.

(16Jy 25)

^Apts.- Furnished......... 17

NEW I bedrm. WLA, to subid Sept.-
Dec. 535-1606 or 478-8959. (17 A 1)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 ft 2 Bcdrms, Fum. or Unfum

Ideal for vear-ronnd living
Heated pool, priv. patio, devator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETEBAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $125
2«DRM. STUDIO, V/i BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

1 0824 Undbrook at Hiigord

MrLvnA RfL^ViA

505 GAYLEY
Acrow from Dfcyttro

nTCHENEHES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER BATES

Mrs. Koy- 6*^1788 6R3^524

THE VIUAOER

Modem. Quid Baildlng
Ycar-Rouad Living

SfaiglM ft 1 Bdrms $175 - $St8

Famished or Uafaralakcd

Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beautiful, Quid Street

Air Cond.. Patio, Garaige
MaM Service AvaUabIc

Walk Caaipaat ConvcaicBt to Fwr
411 KeUoB (off Gaylcy) 479-8144

/Apfs.-UnfamKfi6c/...... 18

BEAUT. 3 bedrm. 2 bath. 3 blk« UClX
Family only. 825-5735, 9-4. (18Jy 29)

APT w/pool to subkt daring summer.
Close to UCLA. Call 397-6730 nights.

(18 A 1)

^Apts.toSltare 19

GIRL: Share $100,000 lux. homew/fam-
Uy. Htd pool, huge prIv. sundcck. color
fv. fpL, patio. $65/mo., free util. 295-
0385. Car nee. (19 A 14)

WANTED: Mature giri share Ige garden
apt 3 biks UCLA mcd center. Attn, 477-
1266. 477-5939. (19 A 1)

2 working gkk want 3rd. Spacious 2 bed.
apt, pool. BrentwoofL $60. 825-3446.
470-4(855. (19Jy2S)

MALR Sglcw/1. Near beach. 48 Ok one.
Venice. Days, 826-377a Eves, 392-701 6.
aati mUalghl • (I9Jy24)

FEMALK Share large, fara, 1 bedrm apt
w/1. Next to campus. Pool, sundcck,
garaae. 473-7605. (19Jy29)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help.,. 25

MALE: Priv. home. priv. room, bath. 15
hr. housework, exper. pref. Short walk
campus. 474-3366. (25 Jy 24)

GIRL: Separate apt, pooL great house,
Santa Monica. 2 bovs. 6ft 10. to beach
afis, be pal 15 yr old girl No cleaning.
Muat drive. Use of car. Mr. Boycc, 653-
8080, 394-7709. (25 Jy 25)

GARAGE apt. some meals, -»- $100 per
mo. in exch for child care, light housewk.
26^0 hrs per wk. Phone Mrs. Craig,
GR6-1161, after 6:30 PM. (25Jy3r)

^Room for Rent 26

HILLS: Mulholland/Laurel. Priv. room,
priv. balh, priv. ent.. priv. pking. Quid.
$70. Eves, 980-3317. (26 Jv 24>

ROOM: Priv. bath & ent. Above smog.
276-1561, anytime all. 3PM. (26 Al)

FEMALE: Furnished ruum. klL priv., 4
bIks from campus. $71. 1082H Wellworth.
474-3157. (26 Jy 24)

^Autos for 5a/e .............. 29

66 VW bug. Excd. cond. Ori
34,000 mi. $1200. 839-7782. (

la. o
29 J

wner.
Jy 25)

FIAT 850 sports car. Black. 68. 16,000
mi. $1750. Good mileage. Test drive.
CR 1-5389. Extras. (29 A 1)

65 SUNBEAM Alpine. Very clean, low mi.
Wire wheels, radial tires. Orig. owner.
$1050. 789-6245. (29 A 1

)

63 MGB. Pwdr blue. Rad/htr. Excel cond.
$1150. 273-4420, days; 874-5630, eves.

(29 A I)

59 ALFA Romeo (Giulietta Sprint) 2-mo.

old rcbit eng. 4 spd, R/H, Fjccel cond.
/bd off. 477^380 Butch (29 Jy 29)

57 TR-3 rddr. H.T., tonneau, ovrdr.,
$450. 53,000 mi. 670-6048/939-7220.
after 6 PM. (29 Jy 29)

65 RAMBLER Ambass. 990 Dduxe. auto.
Air cond., pwr deer. Clean & pampered.
398-1726. (29Jy29)

64 AUSTIN Healy Sprite Mk III. new
car>>dlng, prima cond. $850. Eves. 478-
3233. (29Jy29)

59 VW. XInt cond. 1 yr new tires. $399.
478-4312(10-6). (29 Jy 25)

65 VW. Sharp. Low mL, must sell! $850.
65 Mustang, full pwr, $1 150. 874-2475.
anytime (29 Jy 25)

64 VW imported Variant Sedan. 8700 mL
on Porche-equlpped eng. Clean. $800.
876-2585. (29 Jy 25)

67 VW Beige Bug. FM radio. Top cond.
Orig. owner. Low mi. $1400. 467-1232.

(29 Jy 24)

64 AUSTIN- HEALY Sprite. Mark IL
Good cond. $500. Dick Brandt Day.
825-1686: eves, POI-8764. (29 Jy 24)

63 ALFA Romeo oMdd 1600 w/acwtoa-
acaa cover. Just $800. XInt cond. Barbara
270-3533. (29Jy31)

67 VW bus. Good cond. Blue ft white.
$1600 or bat OIL 836412a (29 Jy 31)

VW 65. Sunray roof, c«ecL cond., priv.
owar. $980. tQB 432, pboae 277-1521,
evenings (29Jy 31)

62 TRIUMPH Herald. Excd. mech. cond.
$125. 393-4929, bd. 8:30 AM or aft.

10 PM. (29 A 1)

66 MGB rddr r/h, w/w, new top, ovrdr.
trans., clutch. Excel cond. $1895. Rod,
937-2334. (29 A 1)

68 VW. Xint cond. Xtras. $1700. Make
offer. 279-3066. (29 A 1)

CORVAIR Spyder 64. 4 spd. strongemT
solid susp. Good cond. Phone 826-1979,
days. $600. (29 A li

66 VW. Pampered. Rcd/whUe. $1250 or

make offer. Bought camper. 345-2506.
anytlaM. (29 Jy 29)

64 BOBS Chevy conv. 327. New ttres, top,
,1 owner! CaU AM*b. 41«-pwr •

2161. (29 >y 31

1

$350. 61 FOBD FaMalae V-8 coav. 4
new tires, rad.. deaa. CaU CR5-0008.

(29 Jv 31)

63 AUSTIN Healy Sprite. N
tall. bait. burg.

ISt 12-3.

tirca,

lo^S37-
(297ySl)

54 MKBCBDEB Be« 180. PaatwHcaUy
amaalag car. $25a Call 478-8181. afl«
TPIL (29Jy 81 )

65 KABMANN Ghla. White, xInt cond..
clean, 36,800 mL RadIa Orig. owner.
$1375. GR3-3778, BR2-5654. (29 Jy25)

06 CHEW MalHiu. Auiu. irHniL. R; H.
pwr bralten/steer. Radial tireit. Low ml.
$1825. 473-8680. (29 Jy 24)

59 ^SPRITE. $650. White. Xlnl cond.
6O.U00 mL New valve Job. radials. new-
lop. 479 1466. (29 Jv 24)

63 CADILLAC conv. Full pwr & air.
$900. 59 Volvo. 1 owner car. $350. 874-
2750. (29 Jv 251-

OLDSc 62 Cutlass. $350. Leavingcountrv
8256695. 394 7^42. Dr. R/enlk. Sony
port stereo phono. AC/ balL (29 Jv 25.'^

67 OLDS DelmonI/ CHP/ $1500/ offer.

XYL 703. Eve.. 246-0665. (29 Jy 24)

57 T-BIRD Classic. Lincoln 420 motor.
375 h.p. New racing tlrex. 867 97H«.

(29 Jv 29)

67 DATSUN rdstr. Good cond. 15.000
mUes. 3 tips $1900. 82.5 1050. days.

(29 Jy 29)

64 VW. 1800 mL Rebil 66 buweng. XInL
Buying camper, must selL 84.5-1387, 665-
7700. (29Jy24)

CLASSIC 65 Corvalr Corsa 140, conv..
Cragar wheds, new tirca, brks. $99 5/ best
offor. 8254051, 474-7080. (29 Jy 24)

66 DART 4 dr. BxccL cond. Aulo tomans.,
radio, heat $1250. 475-2044. (29 JySl)

VOLVO 1228, 67. Auto., ata- cond., oaly
22,000 mL Bccllning seats, AM/PM radio,
Contad 825-0394 or825-0482(29 Jy31

)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30
67 SUZUKI X-6 Scrambler. 250 cc XInt
cond. $395. 390-1247. (30 Jy 24)

68 HONDA 450 Scrambler. 3900 mL
Xint cond. $750. 396-6037. (30 Jy 25)

305 YAMAHA 67. Clean, much chrome.
Buns great $500 or best offer. Rkli.
474-2173. (30 Jy 24)

68 BULTACO Mdralla. Bates scat cllp-
ons& orig. equip. $450. 886-5948. eves.

(30 Jy 24)

YAMAHA 67. 305 cc. Custom extras.
Xlnl cond. $495. Eves. Richard. 474-
6116. (30Jy25)

60 HONDA 90. ExceL cond. Bik ft whL
$200 only. 261-6875 AM's & eves.

f.lOJv 2.11

99 HONDA 160. Must sdl. Btst~ofr«r
Eves. 473-3233. (30 Jy 25)

67 HONDA 90. Jast broken la $225/b^
offer. 477-6351, Jon, or leave maasagfe^
Eves, 474-4561. QOJyYl)
KAWASAKI B7 250 88. BxccL eond.

S80.
Must sdL Make offer. JIml 478-

48. (30Jy31)

68 B8A Spitfire. 650 cc. Spotless. 4900 mt
$950. 399-3701, eves. (30 A 1)

67 HONDA 160. Low mi. ExceL $275.
399-5741. (30 A I)

$4 HARLEY-Dsvhison 250 cc. Sprint H.
ExceL cond. Must sdl this wk. $400/bcd
offer. 826 7496. (30 Jy 24)

M -•11
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researchers
A simple blood test early in

pregnancy, which correctly pre-

dicts the baby's sex, has opened
new ways of determining serious
birth defects and an understand-
ing of pre-natal biology.

The test was developed by sci-

entists at the Medical Center in

San Francisco.

The tests could detect certain
birth defects that are linked to

Jhe male sex, such as hemophilia
and gargoylism.

Abortions in some stales

Predicting the defects would
also depend upon an analysis
of cells from the mother's amni-
otic fluid, but such evidence could
be used to allow an abortion.
Many states make evidence of
birth defects a legal excuse for

abortion, though California is

not yet one of them.
Processing the tests is tedious,

During the experiment, some
13,244 white cells from 30
women were examined. The re-

searchers found 34 cells bearing
the so-called XY chromosome
that is uniquely typical of cells

of males. The XY chromosomes
were discovered in 21 women,
19 of which had baby sons.
In ten women where two or

more cells containing the chrom-
osomes were found, all bore boy
babies.

Dr. Melvin M. Grumbach, UC
professor and chairman of pedi-
atrics, said however, that sex pre-
diction was not the goal of the
research when it started. Instead,
they were engaged in a medical
controversy over whether the

but it eeuld easily be computer-

ized to make sex predictions
highly reliable within weeks after

conception, according to the re-

search team.

Grad filmmaker's

Class changes
An Experimental rnJIfgp

documentaries

earn $1000 prize
~ Jacob Eleasari, agraduatestu-

dent in theater arts here has been
- named the winner of the annual

$1,000 William Morris Agency
Foundation award for Theater
Arts.

Eleasari, 32, is working
,
toward a doctoral degree under

- a four-year Chancellor's Teach-
ing Fellowship he received last
year. He also received a Gover-
nor's Scholarship in 1965 and
a President's Undeigraduate

.

Fellowship in 1967.
His television productions here

include "Just a Little Girl", feat-
uring the art of his oldest daugh-
ter; "Masada", a documentary
made for the Los Angeles Bureau
of Jewish Education; "The Harp-
sichord", an educational video-
tape aired on KCET Television

_last year; and "Such a Place",
a documentary of a convales-
cent hospital.

He is currently working on a
60-minute fdm about UCLA,
"What is the Universityr'forthe
UCLA Alumni Association.

EUeasari is a composer and
performer and has written and
performed his own music for
some of his Alms.
Married and the father of two

'children, he is a native of Israel,

where he taught and became
principal of the elementary
school at Eilat, also teaching
high school there. He founded
and for sbc ye&j^ conducted the
Youth Orchestra of Eilat.

'« ' - - — .w—r~^

Buy DB classifieds

Call 825-2221

ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS

Martin Lewin Transcargo, Inc

2240 N. Figueroa St.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90065
Specializes in

Baggage Shipments
Air- Ocean-Truck

PidhUp and Delivery to

Skipping Point

I*
Complele Packing Service

InsiMunce andDocumentotion
|

EilimaleA given wittwut

Tel. 225-2347
Serving Studenh tor Over

Tew Years

class in Group Dynamics will

meet at 7 p.m. Wednesdays
in Ackerman Union 3517.
The class has changed

from 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays in
Humanities 2220.
The purpose of the class is

to deal with openness, aware-
ness and self^disclosure.

JVllNlSKIRT:

Garden of

Edenwise
Eve's wardrobe costs a lit-

tle more these days—a factor

that bears directly on every

young husband's financial

security. True, you may not

be a young husband. Yet. Sta-

tistically, however, the odds
are heavily against the per-

manency of that condition.

And it's smart to plan now—
before the wife and family

make the scene.

Here's one way. Invest in a

life insurance program that

can provide the foundation for

a solid financial structure.

Remember, the earlier you
start, the less coverage costs,

and the more security you'll

have a chance to build.

So phone our office today.

Or stop by and let's talk 3bout
it. In the meantime give a
thought to the figleaf—and
how comfortable it feels to

be covered.

STEVE HELLER
MIKE HONG
MARK MALTER
MARV GELFAND

921 Weshvood Blvd.

Westwood

627-3151
473-0948

PROVIPENT
MUTUALHIHl LIFE
INSUWANCa COMPANY OP PHILAOlLPHIA

mother's placenta, the organ that
carries blood andnutrierttstothe
fetus, also serves as a protective
barrier between mother and
fetus.

Barrier inhibits refection

The "placental barrier" con-
cept has been used to explain
the fact that a fetus, unlike other
foreign tissues, is not rejected
by the body. If the placenta were
a barrier to cells passing from

mother to baby, then the phe-
nomenon would not occur. -

The UC team, however-, did

find evidence that white cells were
passinf^ from the unborn child

into the mother.

The white cells were observed
as early as 14 weeks after con-

ception, and possibly earlier

than that, according to Grum-
bach. Known as lymphocytes,
these cells were isolated and

grown m cultures. Their chomo-
-^omes could tiien be examined
microscopically.

It was already known that
red blood cells could pass the
barrier, the researchers said.

A tentative conclusion from
the experiment is that the fetal

white cells induce a maternal
tolerance to the alien fetal tis-

sue, since mothers do not re-

ject their babies.

UCLA
DAn^

PERinninAi<; pnnm

I
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Survey indicates approval EOP directors defend program.
Less language possible attack elimination fmm UC Ixidget

By Jeff Weiner
DB City Editor

A recent survey here indicates that a majority of faculty
members would rather reduce the present College of Letters and
Science language requirement than keep it at five quarters.

The survey was talcen by members of the Student Educa-
tional Policy Commission (SEPC).

Two proposals to modify the present language requirement

By John Ramsey
DB Staff Reporter

The elimination of Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP) funds from the 1969-70 Uni-
versity of California budget by Governor Ronald
Reagan was termed disastrous by program dir-

ectors here.

Seventy to eighty per cent erf the students cur-were defeated last month by the faculty of the College. The first :._?.-:-. ^.^^ __, ._ ..^ » .

«..K,^lH^^ k., tko grt>r-- lr...^A U..J r.^A„^A .uJ'^^^WL^^J. rently aaaiated by EOP are in *>desptiate" needsubmitted by the SEt>C;. would have reduced the requiremen -^""T »»""g« »y ^^x" are m -aespeiate - iieeu

to three quarters. ° money accordmg to Juvenal Gonzalez, assis-

_Altemate proposal
tant director of the entry division of the College
jCommittment Program here.

William Schafer of the English department offered an al-

ternate proposal that would keep the language requirement at

five quarters but require students to take all five quarters in
one language. ~" ~~

The Executive Committee of the College had recommended
approval of the SEPC proposal in May.

Both proposals appeared on the same mail ballot distribut-

ed last month. SEPC Commissioner Larry Weinstein said at the
time that he was "extremely disappointed at the insensitivity
shown" by the then chairman of the English department who
had submitted the alternate proposal.

Weinstein said that the decision to conduct the survey was
made "after we obtained a copy of the ballot which had been
sent out and after we learned from several faculty members
that they had found the ballot confusing."

Random sample

A random teleplibhe sample was taken of 41 faculty meim-^
bers who had voted on the mail ballot. Of the 41, approximate-
ly one-hf^lf supported the SEPC proposal and about one-half

favored tbe^ English department alternative.

Eleven of those who supported the English department pro-

posal, or approximately 25 per cent of the sample, said they
would have supported the SEPC proposal, on which they had
voted negatively, rather than retain the present requirement

Weinstein called the 25 percent figure "significant" consider-

ing the narrow defeat of both proposals (SEPC: 219-237; Eng-
lish department 215-236).

Resubmit proposal

Franklin P. Rolfe, dean of the College of Letters and Sci-

ence was not available for comment
Weinstein said his commission intends to submit "a^an^

guage requirement" in the fall. He did not say whether he would
resubmit the same proposal or a modified version.

Academic Senate Chairman LoWell J. Paige said he would
support a four-quarter requirement

Political Science Professor Carl P. Hensler said in a letter

to the Daily Bruin that "students should have a choice between
foreign language and a computer programming language, de-

pending on which will be more useful."

Mary Jane Hewitt director of special educa-
tional programs, explained that these students

must now obtain loans and additional employ-
ment if they are to continue their education.

Hurt recruitment ""

Gonzalez also indicated that t^e Governor's
action would curtail UC recruitment of under-
privileged students. "While UC is supposedly
making higher education accessible for minority
students, it is tactfully saying that they can't

attend," he said.

Gonzalez criticized Reagan's lack of support
for assistance given under the Office of Special
Educational Programs.

He accused the Governor of "gullibly" ac-

cepting the notion that minority students are res-

ponsible for campus unrest.

"Reagan is clearly anti-intellectual," Gonzalez
said. "He makes things look good on paper;

Ferguson approved by Comm Board

does he consider our minority kids as fat on
the budget? Our students are not expendable,"
Gonzalez insisted.

He complained that EOP adkiinistrators must
negotiate each year simply to maintain a mini-
mum level of support for the program. He ac-

knowledged Chancellor Charles E. Young's "res-

ponsiveness to innovative ideas," but criticized

the inaction of many highpr prhplnn nriminUtrfl-

tors.

In reviewing EOP's record Gonzalez said,

"we are the most successful of the UC programs
In teriAs of low attrition." Only two to three

per cent of EOP students reportedly leave the

University for academic failures.

Ethnic distribution :;
-.

——
The UCLA EOP also has the best ethnic dis-

tribution of the UC programs, according to Gon-
zalez. Poor whites as well as minority students

are aided by EOP, he explained.

American Indians are the least successfully

recruited minority, according to Gonzalez. The
College Committment Program is attempting to

remedy the situation by disseminating informa-

tion on higher educational opportunities to them.

Gonzalez praised volunteer students for ser-

vices rendered to EOP, saying that their "humane
values" are a source of optimism" for him.

Despite obstacles, Gonzales concluded that

"EOP will work if only given a chance, and if

committment to the program conies through."

KLA chief reaffirmed
By Martin Rips

DB Managing Editor

Communications Board
(Comm Board) in effect

firmed the appointment ol

4^ergu8on as KLA Gen
ager by not acting

committee report^^evi'

selection Wednei^mQ afj

The Boardr&P^i/^disj
it would ^iSWde^^ommo, the

Black ^^ilyntdv^nibn newspap^
er, ^vJ^UQP to put out two
im'^per eoiflons by placing a

ed that

8
\ ^ O

Counseling service for drop-ou^ finds

over-committed student can't make it

By Mary Bennett
DB Staff Reporter

A student who withdraws from
the University during the quar-
ter, usually does so because he
has tried to do too many things

and has been unable to concen-
trate in one area, according to
information collected by the

year-old drop-out counseling
program. — -=-

Counselors in the experiment-
al program, which is operated
through the Dean of Women's
office, have seen approximately
300 students per quarter and
have found that the main reas-

ons for withdrawal are financial,
medical and emotional problems
and to avoid failing grades.

Dean of Women Nola Stark
said that these students are not
"failure types," but have merely
spread themselves too thin. Sev-

enty-five per cent of the drop-
outs are male.

This kind of student, she said,
is usually a married man who is

carrying a full class load and
trying to hold downseveral jobs.

When one of these things goes
wrong, "he's through," she ex-

plained.

Miss Stark said that another
typical drop-out is the freshman
who has ample intdligence, but

v"
'traumatic experience.'has difficulty adjusting to the

University, often because he had ^ Counselors have found that

not been trained to adapt quick- shidents comhig from small high ^"8 ^ sceduled for the end of

lien on surplus Comm Board
funds.

Comm Board went into execu-

tive session to hear a presenta-

tion of the subcommittee report

with a prior decision to adjourn

1^ the meeting no later then five

o'clock.

A motion to disapprove the

subcommittee report was made
but chairman Eddie O'Connor
ruled that this motion could on-
ly be made in general session.

When the board returned to

general session it voted unani-
mously to adjourn as it was
nearing the time for conclusion
erf the meeting. -^

:

The report was only partially

completed at the time of adjourn-

ment and O'Connor presumes
that the rest will be delivered to

him in writing.

The next Comm Board meet-

ly by his high school. schools often can't adjust to the

Honor students in particular pace of the University, and also

have problems adjusting. Miss
Stark said, and she attributed

this to special treatment they
have received in high school,
which makes any setback in col-

lege, especially an *'F" grade.

haven't developed the self-reli-

ance necessary for academic sur-

vival here.

A corrdation has also been
found between the distance of a

(Continued on Page 3)

the first week in October, unless

the chairman elects to hold an
earlier session. ——-—r-

Dissenting members of tht~
Board thought that nothing had
been resolved and suggested that

the problems which arose dur-

ing the first selection prcKess had

not been appreciably corrected

during the review.

After the conclusion of the

meeting a number of represen-

tatives polled believed that the

report was poorly done.
O'Connor indicated to the

Bruin that the report was not
an action item and as such did
not require approval or disap-
proval. "We just left things as
they were," O'Connor said.

In other action, new members
were seated and the Board ap-
proved the summer Daily Bruin
editorial board.

Protest planned again
The Coalition will as-_^

semble at 8 a.nL today in
^

front of Knudson Hall in a
second day of protest over
the University Extension of-

fering a course on guidance
and control of tactical

missiles.

Yesterday about 100 stu-

dents blocked about 50 of
the 73 class members from
attending the afternoon ses-

sion of the dass.

Non-violent center established here

DISCOUNT COUPON

By Chris Rimllnger
DB Staff Reporter

A Center for the Study of Nonviolence
has been established here.

According to its initiator, grad student
Bill Prensky, the Center was founded with
the goal of "developing new methods of
thinking and acting in America."

The idea for the Center was devdoped
during the hunger strike conducted by
several students here in protest against
the events in Berkdey last spring.

Following the hunger strike student and
faculty sympathizers dedded to form a
permanent group, which Prensky said,

"will continue to bring rationality to future

political situations."

The Center's first dforts will be direded
to the campus community and will involve

campus-rdated issues. The Center is pre-

sently working on the formation of inter-

disciplinary credit and non-credit courses
for the coming year.

Non-violent study

One of the credit courses, planned for

the winter quarter, will be entitled "Study
of Nonviolence and Nonviolent Action."
Prensky explained that the first six weeks
of the course will focus upon a series of
lectures on the history of non-violent

thought and on violence in current poli-

tical issues.

Representatives from history, psychol-

ogy and philosophy departments will par-

ticipate in the lectures. The last two or
three wedcs of the course will emphasize
the student's attempt to apply what he has
learned to his own political and sodal
actions.

The Center is also preparing a number
of non-credit courses and seminars onsuch

topics as "Nonviolence as a National
Ddense Policy" and "History of Militar-

ism." Some of these courses will be offered

under the auspices of the Experimental
College. Prensky said: "It is the aim of
the Center to devdop as many courses
as it can, to reach as many students as
possible."

Freshman orientation
Prensky hopes one of the Center's pro-

jects in its efforts to create a "community
of concerned scholars" will be a freshman
orientation program similar to Uniprep.

At this program new students would
have an opportunity to learn about non-
violence and how they could apply it

The students, Prensky added, would hope-
fully be guided in thdr thinking of how
to make their four years here more mean-
ingful.

in addition to its educational programs
(Continued on Page 3)
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Three still charged for regents disruption
By Rudy Islng

DB Staff Reporter

Three of the 10 students
ciiarged with conduct violations

committed during the May 16
regents' meeting here will face

hearings before the Student Con-
duct Committee (SCC) in Octo-

ber.

The other seven "were released

on their merits," said Kenneth
Graham, law professor and
chairman of SCC.
The three students still facing

charges are Gordon Alexander,
Ralph De Vries and Laura Ho.
An SCC report on the hear-

ings to date has been compiled
but will not be made public un-
til the Chancellor and students
involve approve it for release,

Graham said.

L^al assistance

Legal assistance for the stu-

dents has been given by the

campus chapter of the Student
League of the National Law-
yers' Guild (NLG), under the

auspices of the Student League
Assistance Project. The law stu-

dents are now researching the

three cases for the hearings in

October. The NLG has written

a letter calling for amnesty for

the students.

John Donaldson, a member
of the Coalition and one of the

seven released, said the reason
for demonstrating at the regents'

meeting was to "wrestle power
from the Administration and get
it back in the hands of the stu-

dents.

The (iClA 5fc;c/enf Cultural Commission

The Afro-Amerkan Shtdies Center and

The CommiHee for Bkidk Arts and Culture present

I iHHm

I
^AFRO BEATmG
1

P^

*

Fela Ransome-Kuti's

Koola Lobitos
From West Africa

THURSDA Y
-JULY 31

. ROYCE HALL

. 8:30 p. I\/I.

NO ADMLSSLON CHARGE

The UCLA Student Cultural Commission
presents

The

Pacific

Woodwind
Quintet
with Guest Artist

ERIKA ZADOR Pianist

Arthur Hoberman Flute

John Ellis Oboe
Christie Lundquist Clarinet

Robert Henderson French Horn

Charles Gould Bassoon

J-

mO/VESDAY-MY30
l\IOOl\l- ACKERMAN UNION A-LEVEL PATIO

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

"There were at least 30 peo-
ple throwing rocks," he said,

"but they only picked out the

vulnerable ones. One student,

who broke a window, went to

the conduct committee, and they
said he could pay for the win-
dow, and no cheurges would be
brought. The student said ab-
ruptly that he wouldn't pay for
it. They countered by saying,
'Well, we'll pay for it and we
won't bring charges.' They were"
trying to buy him off," Donald-
son said.

Make an example

He added the charges were
brought against Laura Ho be-

cause she was an active demon-
strator the Administration could
make an example of.

Rick Woolman, Conunittee for

Awareness and Social Education
(CASE) chairman and Coalition

member, said the charges were
a "hand-slapping" affair.

"They could have ciiarged ev-

erybody. I was on the micro-
phone leading some people. I

was very active, but they didn't

touch me," Woolman said.

He said CASE will not take

any action as of now as an or-

ganization.

However, the Coalition will

continue to disrupt all ROTC
actions and regents' meetings,

Donaldson said.

"We won't fight on a legal

basis — but rather, on a politi-

cal one. In the fall quarter, we'll

fill the hearings with our people,

and do all we can to get the

power back in the hands of the

students," he said.

Mariner rockets to Mars =

may reveal evidence of life

Inroads into the questions of life on M£urs will be made In
the next two weeks when Mariners VI and VII fly by the "red
planef ' with a Berkeley spectrometer.

TKe infrared instruments, built at Berkeley by Chemistry
Prof. George Pimentel and Space Sciences Lab scientist Kenneth
Herr, will record a compound's characteristic color as trans-
mitted through the thin Mcurtian atmosphere.

Mars is noted for Its reddish-looking deserts and its dark
areas of attractive blue-green color.

Circumstantial evidence

The researchers emphasized that the spectrometer will provide
only circumstantial evidence of whether the Martian environment
is suitable for life.

Mariner VI, launched in late February, and Mariner VII,
launched in late March, are due to pass some 2000 miles above
the surface on July 30 and August 14 respectively.

The researchers' interest centers on compounds that might be
conceived to have biological orgin.

When they make their passes, the Mariners will record data
on gaseous substances like carbon dioxide, water vapor, carbon
monoxide, methane, ammonia, oxides of nitrogen and others.

Pimentel and Herr expect the information will further con-
tinuing investigations by the NASA-sponsored program, which
will culminate with landings on the surface and in-pleu:e obser-
vations of surface conditions.

Martian night Ufe? —^^^^-tztzt

Herr explained that his instrument will also operate after the
Martian sundown, giving the first view of Mars' dark side. He

• expects to receive information on meteorological changes such
Bs cloud formation in the night's colder atmosphere.

The spectrometer's 10-inch telescope is mounted on the space-
craft adjacent to the TV camera, so that the two instruments
view the same areas.

Variations in the moisture content or atmospheric composi-
. tion can then be correlated with the visual appearance of the

planet's surface.

Carbon dioxide
•

Pimentd and Herr explained that their measurements will

definitely record amounts and distributions of carbon dioxide,
carbon monoxide and water vapor, since their presence has
been qualitatively affirmed from Earth.

Trace concentrations are also expected to be measured, even
if they are as small as a few hundredths of a per cent.
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Got a news tip?

Non-violence . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

the Center will search for new ways to express its commitment
to non-violence. Prensky said that plans in this direction include
a newsletter, a clearinghouse for information, a journal and a
speakers program.

An example of the kind of on-campus crisis the Center would^
try to avert is the possibility of a confrontation over the engi-
neering extension course on "The Guidance and Control of Tac-
tical Missiles.**

Prensky said that the type of action he would like to see
would Involve going "to where the people are living and throw
a party for them; communicate with them. If we can get one
guy to quit his Job, if we can communicate to one person the
horror erf what he is doing, then .we have accomplished some-
thing."

Prensky believes that people are becoming "de-sensitized

by the violence in our society" and added, "we must re-

sensitize them.**

The Center will also be involved In off-campus activity such
as theater and sponsored discussions.

Although the Center is still negotiating with Student Legisla-
tive Council for appropriations, Prensky claims it already has
the "enthusiastic support" of several members of the faculty and
administration.
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Geophysics graduate to study

earth's gravity at south pole~

Drop-out causes

Anartica will be the home for Erik Syrstad, December, 1970.

a graduate student in geophysics here, when he The South Pole is an ideal place to carry out

begins a year's program of research into the research into the earth's interior, Syrstad ex-

earth's gravitational field this December. plained, Since the Pole is on the rotation axis

Syrstad will stay at tiie Scott-Amundsen base of the earth, free vibrations cah be observed with-

at the geographic South Pole, where he will help out any distortions. Earth tides can also be

to expand man's knowledge of theearth's Interior, measured more accurately at the Pole, because
Syrstad said that his research will Involve two of the sharp contrast between the high monthly

areas: the earth's gravitational field and the tides and the far weaker dally tides,

earth's Interior structure. The Scott-Amundsen base Is manned year-

He will help operate two gravity meters to round by an International team of scientists

record the bi-weekly variation In the earth's from twleve nations, Including the USSR. The
gravitational fleld. The gravity meters are simply population of the base varies from twenty-four

masses suspended on springs which respond to to twelve, according to Syrstad.

variations In the earth's fleld. Data Is recorded Syrstad first became interested In the Antarctica

automatically on special magnetic tapes. program over a year ago. He was selected from

The second purpose of his research Is to a group of several hundred applicants on the

record the vibrations of the earth due to earth- basis of his scientific background by Geophysics

quakes. The data on these free vibrations will Prof. Louis Sllchter of the Institute of Geophysics
later be analyrpH h«»re when Svrstad returns In and Planetarv Phvslcs.

(Continued from Page 1)

student's home from UCLA and
his success here. Miss Stark said
that previous familiarity with
the environment here enables a
studoit to adjust more quickly

to the college living experience
and devote more time to aca-
demic matters.

Miss Stark first became Interes-

ted in organizing the counseling

program because of her associ-

ation with parents of students
whQ had been admitted to the

University.

"These parents are so proud
It's pitiful," she said. "It made
me feel that there must be some-
thing further UCLA can do to

keep these students In school.

If we're really dealing In the

upper 12 per cent, we can't af-

ford to lose them."

BuyDB classifieds

Call 825-2221-

:*

The Ugliest words inj^ollege

Quiz Friday
on next 6 chapters!

Register Now

For July Classes
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Our average
graduate reads
1500 words

' perminute...
Your average speed probably ranges between 150 to

300 words per minute. "The Graduates" read at a

speed at least 10 times that -from 1C»00 to 3000
words per minute. Yet tf>ey acquired this ability to

read amazingly fast with total comprehension -and
so can you!

Reading Dynamics Institute is the place that

makes it happen. And you don't have to be a genius,

either -or even in the top 10% or your class.

Just 8 weekly sessions will train you tocJevour

paragraphs at a glance. Text material flies at an avpr

age clip of 50 to 75 pages per hour. And. because
you'll finish a novel in two hours, you'll have time to

pleasure read!

"BUT WILL IT WORK FOR ME?"' We guarantee
it. You must at least triple your readingspeed - or we'll

refund full tuition. Over 400,000 people are now
Reading Dynamics Institute graduates. This is the

same t)asic course that first received national recog-

nition when President John F. Kennedy invited Evelyn

Wood to the White House to teach her system to the

top level staff personnel.

A challenge to learn more t>ecause you read
faster-and REALLY COMPREHEND what you read.

An opp>ortunity to mold your career as you
choose -to let you t>e master of your workload, a rarity

on the contemporary scene.

For information phone (213) 3S6-8370 collect or

direct

JOIN "THE GRADUATES" FOR THE CHALLENGE
AND THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR ENTIRE CAREERS

HOW YOU READ TODAY In a word - slowly And
there is one primary reason - the fact that you enun-
ciate each word to yourself. When you were learning

to read in class -you had to read aloud, so that your
teacher would know whether or not your were under-
standing the lesson. From this, you developed
the habit of saying each word to yourself -even when
you subsequently began to read silently.

HOW YOU'LL READ IN 8 WEEKS -AS A READ-
ING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE GRADUATE When you
emerge from this course, you'll t)e able to read as fast

as you can think. How is this possible? By learning to

read without having to say each word in your mind.
Furthermore, as your reading speed ap-

proaches the speed of your mind -your concentra-
tion improves. With intensified concentration, comes
comprehension and then retention. This same
sequence applies to each dynamic reader!

f<

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTES

LOS ANeCUt
3335 W.lshire Btwd.

(Wrfshire at Calalirta). 2nd Floor

386 8370

WtSTWOOO
M»sl««ood Center Bldg.

llOOGIencJon Av«., Room 819
477 4521

SOUTH UV
Unio" Bank BIdg . 5th Floof

(Ca'son at Hawthorne). Torrance
370 3544

ENCINO
16661 Ventura Blvd.

981 3'j33

IONS tucN-uumirooo
5505 East Carson
(Carvxi at Bellflooer). lakewood
421 8370

735 Wtsi Ouarle Road. 3rd Floor
4464663

snNTTlEa
13215 East Penn. Suite l,;2

698622SOMANU COUNTY
Central Tower BIdg. Room 206'
(Mam at la Veta). Orange

^' ^"* Classes also available in other localKNts.

AHEND A FREE

MINI-LESSON

Monday thru Thursday 8 p.m .

Saturday 10 a.m.

\

At a'<l Institutes

E\/elynV\bod

Reading Dynamics
Institute 3335 Wilshire Blvd.,

Los Angeles, Calif. 90005
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Science Forum

Picketing at car dealers
Nick Brestoff

John T. Parker

Editor-in-Chief

/Martin Rips

AAanaging Editor

JeH Wbiner

City Editor

Rick Keir

Editorial Director

Unsigned editorials represent a nnajority opinion of Ihe Doily Bruin

Editorial Board. All other columns, cartoons and letters represent
the opinion of the outho? and do not necessarily reflect the views
pf the Editorial Board.

DB Editorial

Negligence is a crime. It is also a hazard,
since it promotes injury. The students and people
in Los Angeles have swallowed enough air pollu-

tion now to point the finger at automobile manu-
facturers and cry "Negligence."

But the manufacturers are in E>etroit, and they
seem deaf to anything but a legal arm-twisting.
They feel immune to anything but economic loss.

So the next step for students to take is to con-
vince potential buyers of new, luxury cars NOT
to buy, and request the dealers to sound off to
the manufacturere.

The target of such a protest has got to be
the larger, luxury models because their engines
are built for "performance," and they produce
more smog than smaller cars. It can be shown
that cars getting 20-25 miles to the gallon put
out much less smog.

And let's face it Smog is poison. If 60 medi-
cal professors here say that Los Angeles resi-

dents ought to move out for their health and

Protest Eunishment
State assemblymen have approved a bill which will,

_ if passed by the senate, make mandatory the suspension
or expulsion of students and dismissal of faculty members
convicted of crimes committed during campus disturbances.

A campus administrator w^ould no longer be allowed
to mete out punishment as he sees fit for crimes committed
during a campus disturbance.

The "chief campus administrator" of each publiccoliege

campus is directed to expel or suspend anyone convicted

of any crime related to campus turmoil.

This In inconsistent with procedures in a criminal court

_slnce different crimes are designated differentpunishments.

For example, a person convicted to a misdemeanor would

he subject to a range of lighter sentences than one who
commits a felony. But, as a student, a person could be ex-

pelled for committing a mlsdem^dnor or a felony.

In effect, the student convicted of assembling illegally

and the student convicted of assaulting a police officer

would be subject to the same punishment—expulsion or

suspension.

The assemblymen, by passage of this bill, have at-

tempted to usurp the power which college administrators,
familiar with the immediate situation, are better prepared
to exercise.

And they have also Ignored the difference in degree
of crime which the courts have recognized since the 19th

century when, the British quit hanging people for picking

pockets.

ByTonyAuth

stui the auto companies take no notice, then it's

time for action.

So there's going to be a protest and the news
media will be informed of it We will rendezvous
tomorrow from noon-12:20 p.m. in front of the

Student Store and plan to picket dealers on Cul-
ver Blvd. Our meeting point on Culver Blvd. is

the Bill Murphy Buick dealership.
^~~^

The more participants the better, We have
placards and leaflets and a gas mask or two.

We also have the support of students from Cal
Tech. r

It is technically possible for the manufacturers
to dean up their cars, just as it is possible for

oil companies to remove the lead from gasoline.

The only reason for not doing so is poorer
performance.

In other words, less performance, less prestige.

Residents of Los Angeles should be actively

looking for alternative power sources to the inter-

nal combustion engine. There are natural gas,

steam and electric cars available for the future,

if we plan on any future.

Granted that some citizen groups like the

Clean Air Council are actively concerned, but
many others are not aware that the pollution
control devices on their cars are woefully in-

adequate.

We are going to remind the citizens of Los
Angeles that the city will our home in a few years

and we'd like very much for the place not to

be a biological hazard.

So if you can make it, come. It'll only take a
little while to cause a lot of embarrassment

Sounding Board

Require culture, not language, class
Editor:

I am shocked reading about
all of this controversy over the

foreign language requirement
In refering back to last Thurs-
day's article (July 3), WUliam
D. Schaefer, chairman of the

English department advocates
that the five quarters of a fore-

ign language be restricted to

one language.
Absurd. Suppose someone

doesn't like or has a great difH-

culty with that language; he is

stuck.

French department chairman
Milan Le EKi states, "Its perfect-

ly absurd for students to think

they can have a college educa-
tion in this day and age without
a working knowledge of at least

one foreign language."
He feels that an Individual

can then think in the language
after five quarters. Nonsense. To
give one example, I have a friend

who has received all A's in Span-
ish including Spanish 5.

When he ventured south of the

border for a short holiday, he
mentioned that he couldn't un-
derstand their fast speech. Other
people experience similar diffi-

culty. All too often those students

required to take a language for-

get most of it anyway, thus a
waste of five quarters.

A solution, which I'm sur-

prised hasn't been offered be-

fore, would be to have language
classes for non-majors. The
physical science program is very
comprehensive.

In a language program of this

type, more stress could be put
on the culture and customs of

the people, which in actuality

are really not discussed in regu-
lar language classes at all. The
student not having to know a

language, would only be expec-
ted to learn a few phrases.
The main emphasis should be

in understanding the people, not

their language.
In addition, the non-language

major would be competing with
his own people for the all impor-
tant grade—he wouldn't be pitted

against language majors as he is

now. The language classes are

not doing the job—there is a
solution.

Harold Broyson
Sophomore, Political Science

Language
Editon
Acting Assistant Professor,

Carl P. Hensler's letter in the

Bruin of July 17 deserves more
comment for its hidden assump-
tions rather than for its explicit

expression, however absurd.

The study of a foreign lan-

guage is not arguable on the

basis of utility alone; nor is it

comparable to a game of tennis.

Of course, those who view the
university as a computer for
programming students may fail

to notice this distinction. The
"utility" approach to education
turns the university into a trade
school.

No, the study of a foreign

language is a humanistic disci-

pline, (horrors!, the use of that
word in the belly button culture

of Southern California) The
mastery of the grammar, rhet-

oric and logic of a foreign lan-

guage develops mind, taste,

judgment and discrimination.

It is more than speaking to

a waiter at an exotic restauranlT^
It is an antidote to arrogance.
This takes longer than five

quarters.

At least the Academic Senate
should be congratulated from
saving a second rate institution

from becoming a third rate one.
Stephen O. Lesser

Grad., History

will be gained by our scientific

errors and experiments.
As Blake said: "I will not flat-

ter them, Error and Experiment
is created. Truth is eternal. Er-

ror or creation will be burned
up and then and not until then
Truth or Eternity will appear."

George K. Parker, Jr.

Spinoza

X-ray
Editon
Thank you for Nick BrestofTs

article on X-ray diffraction. It

is the first really informative but
readily understandable treat-

ment of the subject I have seen.

Bernie Walp
Materials science, USC

(high school senior
^ on NSF fellowship)

Editon
An experimental class is in pro-

cess this summer "using basical-

ly the writing of Spinoza, but
utilizing also the bible, Lao-Tzu,
Buddha, Gurdjieff, Emerson,
etc." It also cautions Bruin read-

ers of a strange prohibition. It

is for "30 years and under."
ITdo not qualify under this

curious prejudice, so have been
denied the benefit of this youth-
ful dialog.

If, by some miracle, one of

these philosophers under study,
were to return to our times at

the apex of his achievement, he
would be surprised to find him-
self barred from this class be-

cause of age.

I wonder if these guardians of
senility also know Spinoza was
Jewish.

The ironic title of this ironic

title of this course is "Spinoza
group for total growth"—up to
thirty, no doubt.

Frank Mapson
**OId" UCLA student

Pig

Moon
Editon
All of the comments thus far

upon the moon spectacle hint of
a paradox surrounding the
event. Nick Brestoff alludes to
this fact as he closes his recent

"Science Forum" with: "In the
very short run, I think, Apollo
is more exciting for man's view
of himself in the universe. But
in the long run, it will be man's
role on earth that counts. Ask
any biology prof about the pop-
ulation explosion."
May I remind readers that in

1810 William Blake said, "Judg-
ment (will come at a time) . , .

of an Overwhelming of Bad Art
and Science."

I will not elaborate upon the

fallacy within the psychedelic art

fantasies we see all around us.

I will say, however, that the
moon shot, impressive as it was,
is merely more experimentation.
The point is many flatter them-
selves into believing some truth

Editon

I am tired of being sworn at,

spit at, called a "pig" and var-
ious other invectives whenever
I am on your campus to cover
a news story. As a working
^ress photographer, I have an
obligation to the public to re-

port photographically what is

happening.
I would remind you students

that we are not the ones breaking
any laws.

I would also like to remind the

students who are demonstrating
so much for "freedom," that one
of the most basic of our consti-

tutional freedoms is supposed to

be freedom of the press.

A reporter can go unnoticed,
but a photographer, with his

camera gear is the verbal, (and
physical) target for some of the
most vile language I have ever
heard. And yet a photographer
cannot "interpret" the news, all

he does is show it like it is.

Thank you very much.

G. Robert Smith
Chief Staff Photographer

Santa Monica Evening Outlook
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The filming of any part of

Lawrence Durrell's Alexandria
Auartet must necessarily be a
large undertaking. Durrell's own
ambition was a huge one—to

write a four-decker novel with
characters linked in space as
well as in time, and with the

focus continually shifting be-

tween the objective and the sub-
jective points of view. Durrell
chose this method to paint the

intricacies of modern love, and
he selected as his canvas the

fascinating, ever-changing
Egyptian city of Alexandria.

The adapters of Justine, the

first novel of the quartet, un-
doubtedly found themselves con-
fronted with a strange dilemma.
If they were to try to be faithful

to Durrell's intent, they would
run the risk of getting bogged
down in unfilmable complexities.
How, for instance, could the poet-

narrator, Darley, be shown both
as a participant in and an ob-
server of the action? And how
could the murky jumble of illu-

sion and reality be shaped into

a film? If, on the other hand,
they were to flatten Durrell's

characters into the two-dimen-
sional visual objects found in

most movies, they would be guil-

ty of wasting much of the very
best in the novels.

The original choice to direct

Justine, JosefJh Strick, is noted
for his fairly successful adapta-
tion of another "unfilmable"
novel—Joyce's Ulysses. Had he
remained with this project, a
more daring attempt to carry
out Durrell's scheme through the
cinematic medium might pos-
sibly have been made. Personal-
ity conflicts resulted in a parting
of ways, however, and George
Cukor (best known for the

screen's My Fair Lady and
many of the early Katharine

Hepburn comedies) was called
in.

Cukor's highly tenuous deci-

sion was apparently to hint at

complexity while establishing a
firm and simplified story-line.

The unfortunate result is that the

final product is neither an action
film which subordinates all to

an exciting plot nor is it an in-

depth character study. Justine

is instead a three-ring circus of

a film. There is a plot, but it

soon becomes submerged be-

neath the weight of too many
logically extraneous characters.

At the magnetic center of the

Justine Qui Confond
By Beverly Grey

novel was Justine, Durrell's

"half-tamed panther." In the

quartet she was exotic, elusive,

loving, deadly, and wholly enig-

matic. Anouk Aimee may be the

physical embodiment of Justine,

but the over-simplification of her
role deprives the film of a much-
need axis around which all the

other characters should revolve.

Veil by veil she is stripped of

her air ofmystery—her lost child,

for instance, is all too pattly ex-

plained away. Similarly, the mo-
tivations for her bizarre actions

are reduced to the easy answer
that she is a nymphomaniac,

merely the "sexual turnstyle"
that Pursewarden accuses her
of being.

Dirk Bogarde's Kirsewarden
is an amusing cynic who must,
however, blurt out the unfortu-

nate line, "My sister and I are
lovers." Not only does this

smack of pure soap opera, but
once again an ambiguous rela-

tionship is made all too trans-

parent in a few ill-chosen words.
As for Darley, played by Mi-

chael York, he is strictly a non-
entity who wanders in a daze
through his assorted affairs. On-
ly in the striking contrast be-

tween the brothers Nessim and
Narouz does the visual aspect
of the film medium make a sub-
stantial contribution.

This visual element is most
wasted in the depiction of Alex-
andria itself. One should recall

tliat Alexandria was for the Hel-
lenistic world an unrivalled cen-

ter of culture. The tension be-

,tween that glorious classicism
of the past and the teeming ba-
roque menace one finds today
was surely never far from Dur-
rell's mind. In fact, the city in
all its contradictions is Justine,

and its magnetic power is, like

hers, impossible to escape.
In the film, some attempt has

been made to suggest Alexan-
dria's decaying glory—Darley
spends a good deal of time wan-
dering among picturesque ruins.
But the evocation of the modern
city, with its stench, its multi-

lingual babble, and its sinsiter

alleyways, is something less than
satisfying. It is the overwhelm-
ing sense of place that links

Durrell's novels in spatial con-
figuaration. It is the lack of this

sense of place that, in the end,
deprives Justine of the allure

the film so desperately needs.

for f/iotfl in/arat/gj
in seeing \Mha\ David Lean

could do back in the days

wher he was able lo dir-

ect, (i 3 Encore Theatre is

showing his film, "Oliver

Twist."
—

Milt Jackson can be seen,

sans the Modern Jaii Quar-

tet, at Shelly's Manne-hole

thru August 3. Eddie Har-

ris takes over starting on

thefiffh.

The Assistance league
Playhouse will he the scene

of an evening of dance dra-

ma, including the exotic

dances of India when Onik

Sahakian andAnanda Shan-

kar perform tonight at 8:30.

After the Orson Welles

festival, the Los Felii Thea-

tre is planning a Bunuel

frilogy with '*Nazarin,"

"Viridiana," and ''The Ex-

terminating AngeL"

nymphets?

i

t
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SHELLErS
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

^
SALES & SERVICE

|

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon u f-v Nite* Til 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 7-8281

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUROPE - ORIENT- BRAEl
Fr«q|M«nt dsparlwras by Air and S«a

low-cott Irov*! and \aurm

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLYSW 00
ind. tchadwUd i«t r/t from Berlin, hot*l»,

all nit*al«, sightsaaing, gwid*:

WEEKLY DEPARTURES
AAany similar progroms for individuols

and groups.

StwdanI ID Cords - Euroilpott - Con
For AU your trovol plona. contact FIRST:

InterconHnentol Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. B«v*Hy Dr., ••voHy Hilii. Cd.

90210 Phon* 275-8180

PICKWICK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
Evtnings 'til 10

6743 Hollywobd Blvd.,

HO. 9-8191 • CR. 5-8191
Topongo Ploio, Conogo Pork
Phone 883-8191

AAARKETING RESEARCH SPECIALIST
Major Los Angeles based diversified growth company offers
challenging opportunity to recent business school graduate,
preferably with technical undergraduate background, for newly
established marketing staff function. Candidate must have a
minimum of 1 to 2 years' experience and must demonstrate
the capability to creatively analyze complex marketing problems
and to plan, execute, and supervise studies yielding input of
practical utility for management decisions. Reports to Director
AAarketing Research.

Please send complete resume to Mr. Finn Claude-Magnussen

WHITTAKER CORPORATION 9229 Sunset Boulevard.

An equol opportunity employer M/F LoS Angeles. Colif. 90069
J

'(Paid AdvertiMmcnO

Office of CulH/ral and ReaeaHonal Affairs presents

THE PACIFIC WOODWIND QUNTET

Feaiirlig Charles soild aid Erika zador

In

Chamlier Music at the Recreation Ceiler

SUNDAY, JULY 27 - 2:30 P.M.

Buenos Ayres Room - Sunset Canyon Reaeation Center

Study Abroad...in Scenic Monterey, Cjlifornia
130 Miles South of San Francisco

Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
Small Classes— Individual Attention
Intensive Tutorial-Type Instruction

Upper Division Graduate Study
Enrollment open to limited number of qualified sophomores.

Languages and Area Studies—Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese,
Portuguese, Russian, Spanish—History, International Economics, Political Science

—

Department of Education, Department of Translation & Interpretation.

FALL SEMESTER
September 16, 1969—

January 31, 1970
For Information Write to

DEAN OF ADMISSIONS

^OS™iA5s55

«»

'^^GN SI«^
A private liberal arts college Accredited
by the Western AsieciatiM of Schools
and Collcgci. ^__^

P.O. BOX 1978

MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA

''Best Film" Award at fhe 1969 Asian Film Fe$tlvall

TAD£ CK)DD£S5 "

starring RICHARD CHEN
(UCLA Gradual*; winner. Red
Skelton and Walt Disney Awards)

PA1LAN
• • *

The "13tti Sister" story brougt>t

to ttie screen

ONE WEEK ONLY!
July 21-27

Al^£0^£^STaeYc
Dazzling

Swordploy!

^ Color ond Scop*
* ENGUSHSUBmieS
A* L A. Anomioro

/UMli^ $2; Jrs. $1.25; diiklron. 5M

SING LEE THEATER m,n s«,ngst

Rock and roll is certainly a trendy business and nowhere
do musical styles come and go faster than in England. One
week the fave rave will be the Hollies, the next it is Jeff Beck,
the next it is Ike and Tina Turner. What is a record producer
to do with such a fickle audience? The simple answer is to pro-
duce a fickle album; that is, one that tries to satisfy a wide range
of tastes. The Bee Gee's are a good example of this phenomena.
They combine hard rock, soft rock, folk, and even easy listen-

ing to produce a nauseating record. But this fickleness does
not always have to result in a non-disdnct commercial- oriented
band like th^ Bee Gee's, for an album has just come out that
blends variety with innovation. Junior's Eyfe* (A&M SP 4189),
the first album by a totally unknown English group is at least
partially successful in appealing to a diverse audience without
cashing in on the commercial bandwagon. Juniors Eyes is a
quartet thai has managed to synthesize parts from all of the
English rock music trends into an organic unity. This is a
formidable feat indeed and it alone deserves praise as there
have been many groups which have tried to tackle the English
pop "problem", and have failed miserably. One of the reasons
an unknown group could come up with a pretty decent first

album is because of a producer named Denny Cordell. Cordell
launched another unknown, Procol Harum, into stardom and
now with Tony Visconti he is trying for the same with Juniors
Eyes. The album reflects careful production even though there
are times when the material itself is either repetitious or boring.

The entire first side of the album is under the general head-
ing of Battersea Power Station, a title seemingly irrelevant to
the matpriftl nn thp sirip Batterftga ia actually divided into seven
sections which deal with different topics and are arranged quite
Individually. Battersea is similar in conception (and execution)
to the Ars Longa Vita Brevis cut on the second Nice album,
a group that Juniors Eyes draws heavily upon. A nice thing
about the album is its excellent lyrics and the correspondingly
good vocals by Grom. The lyric lines express everything from
1920*8 nostalgia (reminiscent of Kinks, Bonzo Dog etc.) to
the obscure poetic imagery of their cousins, Procol Harum.
There is even a Bee Gee's-like cut called My Ship which easily
tops anything that the Glbb's brothers did.

The guitar work by Mick Wayne (Wayne also composed
all the songs) is good on cuts like Imagination and White Light
where he draws on the jazz improvisations of Quicksilver Mes-
senger Service. But too often, his sensitive playing is covered
by a drowning rhythm or bass which breaks the effect. The gui-
tar work, like everything else on the album, Is Inconsistent—
sometimes it is very good, sometimes it is mediocre, a fault
remedied by time and experence. The general Instrumentation
guitar double tracked, bass and drums) is often experimental
In the use of complex rhythmic timing but somehow it only leads
to confusion, a problem that all psychedelic, acid-rock bands
have faced.

I have mentioned many groups that Junior's Eyes resemble
but they are not an imitation of any of them. Junior's Eyes have
come up with a sound that is definitely not developed or even
sophisticated but it is a fair first attempt. I only hope that their
next album carries the idea of the synthesis of sounds out to
its rightful conclusion and then mtiybe they will be a trend.

The Kaleldescope, a group which rarely
has problems getting things together musical-
ly, Is still buried in commtxical abyss caused
by non-existent record sales and littie radio
airplay.

Their latest album on Epic, called, ori-
ginally enough. The Kalddescope, offers a
possible solution for you and them — If you
buy the record, they get the bread, and you
get an album which Is more than worthwhile
having.

Kaleldescope is, and have been for a long
time, embarked on a Middle Eastern musi-
cal voyage, which escapes from the doldrums
of artificiality because the musicians In the
group are so damned good.

The prime example of Middle Eastern in-

fluence occurs hi the 11-minute "Seven-Ate
Sweet," which closes out the album, but trac-

es are found on introductions to other cuts
(like *',.Lie to Me") and that Influence very
definitely flavors the incredible "Banjo,"
whose success as a strikingly original piece
of music belongs as much to producer Jackie
Mills as to the performer, David Lindley.

But, as could be expected, a group whose
instrumental array Includes banjo, clarmet,
caz, jumbus, oud (don't ask me) as well as
guita r, bast and drwme , can and docao offcf
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a range of musical Influences and innovations.
"Petite Fleur," for example. Is a rasty,

happy, bluegrass, well-suited to a group
that began its career playing rasty, happy
bluegrass.

In addition, all of the writing on the
album, both lyrical and musical, is done
by people in the group, with the exception
of the traditional "Cuckoo," a cut which is

rendered as powerful rock by Kaleldescope
arrangement.

"Let the Good Love Flow," and "Tem-
pe Arizona" are just two funky cuts that
make you smile; while at the same time
maintaining the standard of musicianship
that the group displays throughout the al-

bum — a standard geometrically higher than
that of many groups who are geometrically
better paid.

Dave Lees

MUSIC ODYSSEY
Storeo Record Special:— only^

Canned Heat
"HALLELUJAH"

Expires

July 27

$2.69

MUSIC ODYSSEY —
12038 Wilshire Blvd. (at Bundy)

473-2666 Open 10 am.-1 1 p.m. everyday

WHf^f All %A.% STEREO RECOftDS ARE $2.99
(BRING THIS COUPON)

/a BarAerai
RESTAURANT

FIZZA
n812 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BETWEEN BARRINGTON ANDBUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 11AM. TO 2 AM

NOW Pf N

fOI- lUNC
I I A 1 I A N

DINNERS
COCKTAILS
fOOD 10 GO

10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Buy DB advertising Call 825-2221

Thinking About My Man, Anna Black's second album. Is

so lackhig in all the qualities that a good blues album should
contain that B. Mltchel Reed, doing the liner-notes, decided to
talk about her first effort Instead. Unfortunately, that is not
my prerogative.

Actually, she is technically good^ she knows how to tease
a phrase; she has an earthy voice that can also be pretty; and
she grunts In the right places.

It may even be that she is a good blues artist, and that
the album is merely the result of her victimization by a studio
producer who doesn't understand her kindof music — if so, she
has joined a respectable club whose members include Gordon
Llghtfoot and Tim Hardin. But, as it stands. Thinking About
My Man is a mere bag of gimicry: the people at Epic thought
they could get the "now" sound with a token fuzz-tone bass
and a token wa-wa pedal; they remembered that "today" music
is loud, so they put together a big band (there just doesn't

seem to be any other reason for It); and to spark It up even
more, they put a time-change in almost ev^ry song.

The result of all this is that Anna Black doesn't get a chance.
She sounds as if she might be able to really get into a song,
but you don't find out because the time-changes would prevent
it. The back-up group adds to the problem—they simply aren't

with her; when she sings a line that should make you say,

"Yes, yes!" they seem to be thinking, "It ain't necessarily so."
The only track where a mood is sustained throughout Is "Some-
times I Feel Like A Motlierless Child," and that only hapi)ens
because they keep quiet.

The pity is that she actually might be a potential rival for
Joplin, that she only sounds phony against the bland back-
ground provided by the studio musicians. But few would ever
know it.

—Ted Cooper

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 75 (
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village

Across from Soieway

If an album can be judged on the basis of outer appearanc-
es, the British rock quintet Spookv Tooth's second album.
Spooky Two (A&M Records-SP4194) should be great. Jimmy
Miller, the producer of the Stones' "Beggar's Banquet" and the
former Spencer Davto and Traffic groups, produced the group's
new album. Furthermore, the members of Spooky Tooth are
not newcomers to the music scene but have previously per-
formed in groups with such prominent musicians as Traffic's
Jim Capaldl and Blind Faith's Stevie Winwood. But outer ap-
pearances can frequentiy be deceiving and after listening to
Spooky Two, I found this to be true.

The majority of the tracks sound like rejects from a Joe
Cocker album, wiih the vocalist singing iTi a forced, pinched
voice and delivering the grunts and shouts typical of rock-blues
-^S^ng. The Cocker formula of a chorus of women in the backr.
ground is also employed here, but unfortunately not to the best
advantage. Heavy bass punches and strong drum pounding
further characterize the cuts, often resulting in a murky and
overly loud presentation. The group comes across at its worst
on an extended cut of "Evil Woman." Spooky Tooth performs
this number at the slower tempo than the version popularized
by Canned Heat, with a monotonous chorus, overly ponderous
guitar playing, and falsetto screaming that is almost shattering.

Spooky Tooth sounds better in a more relaxed tempo, such
as on the cuts "Lost In My Dream" and "That Was Only Yes-
terday," in which the vocalist calms his vocals down to a more
audible and harmonious pitch. These two cuts also reveal the

group's excellent organ, piano, and harpsichord work, a con-
sistent feature of the album, and some interesting guitar playing.

,

But these cuts are the exception, not the rule, and can't make
up for what is essentially a dull and pretentious album.

Rebecca Kuzins

;

No matter what your rocket is ... we have it,

or we con order it for you.

^iftf department
offcerNiss «!•'

^i.mtmmmi.i.i.t<.€t^nniit^^*^i^^^«^t^>cm^mt>>«>«^i^^F,l

No tests

No lectures

No papers

No books

No grades

No Bullshit!

Food for Thought is students meeting 'A-ith professors

at professors' hciies

sheets at base of ot.i;rs^ 2r.1 le.'ei i^'

.1 I 'M

UniC!

COME'
Inte-ested profs a"f

call Paul at 477-4340
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Pentangle hms returned to town with Its super- -

group coliection of musicians and excellent taste.

They're playing the Troubadour for the second time

and their repetoire has shown sufficient growth to

make them a very nice live attraction.

Still lacking much visual excitement, this quintet,

which includes John Renbourn, Jacqui McShee, Bert

Jansch, Terry Cox and Daruiy Thompson, has im-

proved their material to the point where it alone can
nearly hold audience attention, when before, it had
trouble. They do some pretty, jazz-influenced folk

tunes and original compositions which featiu-e Miss
McShee's crystal clear voice on some two and three

part harmonies.
Instrumentally, it is hard to fault Pentangle. One

can hardly imagine a better guitar duet than the

brilliant two-lead interplay of Jansch and Renbourn.

Thompson works out on stand up bass, using a
bow on som^ traditional old En^ish songs, and
Anally, Terry Cox's jazzy drumming and glocken-

spie i playing ia well-integrated into the whole format.—
His drum solo during "In Your Mind" is one of the

most tasteful, subdued, yet interesting, solos I've

seen. ^^ ^_ \ \ i— —
Pentangle's extreme ability makestherriwo^rfifhear-

ing even when they become too arty, which they

sometimes do. They are better live than on their two
presently available Reprise LP's, but, as long as a
supergroup ego doesn't overtake them, we can expect
some exciting records.

The revolution of American "roots music" reaches
one of its pinnacles of intensity in John Steart's Cali-

fornia Bloodlines (Capitol St 203). Stewart, formerly
with the Kingston Trio and later in a duet with Buffy
Ford, is especially adept at mixing human reality,

geography and prettiness in his country-rooted songs.
It is unlikely that Stewart has exp>erienced all of

the things he is able to sing about. His songs des-

cribe growing up in California, having an Arkansas
mother, a Nashville ex-girlfriend and so forth, though
not all in one song. Despite some vicariousness im-

plied in his reality, Stewart's deep voice has enough
conviction in it to convince you he really knows

.^

Still, some of the songs are such that yoii can plug
different locales into the lyrics and make as much
sense. Stewart, after roaming around with the Kings-
tons for years, is apparently a traveler at heart.

Musically, this LP Is pop-flavored country. John
recorded it in Nashville at the same time Dylan
did his latest album, with some of the same musi-

"(Paid Advertiwment)

-Stewart's songs, as has been suggested, revecd an
interest in places and the experiences of "down-
home'* people. There are some good pieces on the

record, and no really bad ones. It includes his two
most famous compositions, "July, You're a Woman"
and "Never Going Back."

The title song, "California Bloodlines," is a pretty,

moderately-paced ballad which points out the inipor-

tance of geography in the establishment of a per-

son's roots. It is played by picked and finger-picked

guitars and is somewhat indicative of what follows,

both in terms of mood and style.

"Mother Country" is Stewart's extremely descrip-

tive, sometimes spoken and chanted nostalgia binge,

which is a testimonial to the strength of old times.

"You Can't Look Back" opens with a steel guitar

lead and goes on to become the LP's most commer-
cial cut. Some snappy honky-tonk piano livens up
the background while John and a chorus sing a
pleasant harmony. The song is, unfortunately, the

sbortost of the bunch

cians. They're tight as hell, and all of the album's
arrangements are well-planned and good. Their main
facets are the interplay of acoustic, electric and steel

guitars, Stewart's vocals with choral backup, and the

bass-drums-piano rhythm sections

The album ends with "July . .
.** and "Never

Going Back." The former is reprised from the Stew-

art-Ford coUaboration LP of last year, and is essen-
tially unchanged except for an added grittiness in

the overall feel of the arrangement. It is a feast-

paced, folky, banjo-accompanied traveler's love song.
-"Never . . . ,"- previously a Lovin' Spoonful hit, is

a fine ditty about forsaking a Nahville girlfriend.

Stewart doesn't improve on the near-p)erfect country-
rock Spoonful version of 1968, but he holds his own
through his ability to produce a strong vocal. In

fact, he almost overpowers the spirited arrangement.
The Spoonful let the song build in intensity which
made its ending very striking, compared to John's
more consistantly loud approach. He finishes by
crediting all the musicians who helped him and by
telling how much he enjoyed being in Nashville.

If you can get through John Stewart's geographi-
cal-personal approach to composing and settle on the
musical attributes of his album, which are primarily
non-spectacular virtues, you'll find California Blood-
lines a pleasure. That is unless you rely on stigmas
against 1. country music (which this really is not),
2. the Kingston Trio (which this does not sound
much like), or 3. deep voices which sometimes speak
rather than sing, in choosing your singers. Other-
wise, this is Stewart's labor of what has apparently
been a long-time love, and it grows to sizeable
proportions on you.

"The Concept" is an electrifying college-type docu-
mentary obout the kind of people who come to —
and live in — Daytop, a therapeutic community
for former drug addicts. "Without question the

most moving theatrical experience of the season."
- (Walter Kerr. N.Y. Times)

.SPECIAL UCLA SWDOiT CULTURAL COMMISSION

C I ^QQ rickets On Salm Monday, July 2B

KBtCKHOPf HAU IKKH OFFICE

THE CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY C0Uh6EL

Resources for new approaches to

STUDY,

READING,

Your Individual concern, need or style, and your available time
will determine how you use the Center.

No appoinlm«nt is n«CM$ary. W» ar« op«n MocvFri,
9 am «o 4 pm.

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare Building or coll Eirf. 51534

One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all regularly enrolled
students.
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—"The cross, . . .who's got the cross?" yells a
director of Titanic industries as he films a gaw-
dy rendition of a cheap Hollywood movie. You
watch his face intently as a collage of sounds
twist into you, tugging and tinging. Your eyes
then dart from one face to another as each of
the seated actors on stage absorbs your atten-
tion and flashes an image at you, demanding
that you relax and believe the whole thing. You
do. Instantly the quarreling crew of a Holly-
wood set surrounds you. You come out of your-
self to join the experience, and as you do re-

freshing ripples wash back and forth, sinking
deeper and deeper into you.

Lewis John Carlino's Telemachus Clay is a
flight of fantasy — pleasant and horrible, poig-
nant and deadening — and performed with pol-

ish by the Melrose Theatre Association at the
Stage Society Theatre. The play has a bottom-
less demand for your involvement and as you
slowly surrender to its sway you are ever in-

creasingly fascinated. As a theatrical experience
it is exhilarating. Telemachus Clay vibrates; it

reaches across the footlights to trigger vour

By Tim Doty

attention and you wllUngly follow from ep&ode
to episode.

Carlino's storyline selects the conflict ofemerg-
ing manhood. Tel, born bastard in a small
town, craves discovery as he brings his feeble
writing talents to Hollywood. Confronted time
and time again by the movieland scoffers, he
painfully realizes their insouciance and sets forth
to discover himself. Carlino does not, however,
weave us into the dynamics of his plot, but
catches us and holds us in the vividness of his

imagination.
John Ritchey directs the bare stage filled with

stationary actors with an orchestrated precision
that makes the leap from poetry reading to ex-

citing drama. The audience, drawn deeply into

each emotional scene, feels a strong affinity with
the action on stage. Excellent timing, superb
lighting and sound effects and a highly des-
criptive narrative combine to communicate ex-
tremely compelling images to the audience. When
Tel dreams a nightmare of rejection, we struggle
with hinL He lets go and looses himself at a
pot party and so do we. A homosexual propo-
sition is handled with such artistic sensitivity
that your inards turn clamy and you shudder
right along with Tel. By a twitch of imagination
you are at the side of a mother giving birth
or at the sea shore watching a burning manu-
script.

The Stage Society Theatre may now be hous-
ing excitement, but not as classic making theatre
nor as artistic experimentation. Carlino lacks a
tight control of dramatic balance for sometimes
his fragmentary scenes overshadow his plot. His
staging, though intriguing, is not earth shaking
in its newness. Despite these, however, we are
moved by something profoundly reai, some-
thing that is striving, and lor the most part
succeeding, to be alive You may not be brought

Wells Festival
«to your feet with palm stinging applause, out

nonetheless you are caught up in a deep and
fresh dramatic involvement.—What makes Telemachus Clay so exciting is

the vitality of the form that houses the play. We
perceive an artist striving to express Ms poetic
vision and in doing so creating a live artistic

experience. Carlino does not try to perfect a
conventional form, nor does he work at breaking
convention for innovation's sake alone. He edms
at giving expression to artistic idea and thereby
fuses form and content together in a rewarding
piece of real theatre.

Tdemachus Clay ranks with the best theatre
now appearing in L.A. and should have high
priority for the avid theater goer.

Continues r
The Orson Welles festival con-

tinues at the Los Feliz with "La-
dy From Shanghai" and "Jour-
ney Into Fear." Unfortunately,
Welles directed only the first of
these. "The Lady From Shang-
hai" is a reckless, spectacular-
ly directed melodrama of mur-
der and deception with such un-
forgettable sequences as the
chase through a deserted amuse-
ment park, the love scene in an
aquarium, and the double-homi-

cide in a house of mirrors. An
intricate, ambiguous fable of
moral corruption, devastating-
ly played by Welles, Rita Hay-;;^

worth, Everett Sloane, and GleniT
Anders, it remains Welles' wild-

est, most restless picture, with
a witty, elliptical script and im-
ages that ding to the imagina-
tion. Though slightly re-edited

by the studio and with a score
Welles disowns, the picture none-
theless retains most of its force.

inbex

Call the DB at
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MOTOR INN
Air Conditioned RooniK
Two TemperaJurf
C'ontrulli'd Po«»is
Krii- TV & Inn Koom Coffet'

Coffee Shop - Rcsliiiinint
Coc'lclail Lounge
l.iuimirv & Vale* Service
24 Hour Hotel Service
k'ree ParkinK - Indoor Carafe
Credit Cards Honoretl
Kitchenette SiiiteN

Itanqnet Facilities

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

With 24 Hour Notice

476-1241
11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. al

San DIeqo Freewoyl

Y

PORTRAIT OF
A YOUNG MAN

UPTIGHT

It's not tiard to get ttiat

way, you know. All it takes is

a wife, a kid, mounting respon-

sibilities, inadequate planning

—and you're racked up. So

make financial security your

ttiing.

Start to plan now for it

—

by investing in a life insurance

program that will expand as

your needs do. Ttie earlier you

start, ttie less it costs, and ttie

more security you'll tiave a

chance to build.

Give us a call. Or stop by

our office, and let's talk about

how to shun sharks—pool or

loan.

STEVE HELLER

MIKE HONG
AAARK MALTER
AAARV GELFAND

921 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

473-0948 627-3151

PROVIDENT
MUTUALBHte IJFE
INSUMANCC COMPANV Or PHILAOCLPHIA

Quiet is a lovely sound when you are fighting the academic battle. And
at La Mancha you can hear as much stillness as you want. Designed for

students and study, La Mancha is fully carpeted and air conditioned

throughout. Solid core doors and acoustically engineered walls seal out

sound.

But there's more to study than silence. Need a reference book?

La ManchaV library probably will have what you need. Doing some
heavy typing? There are special typing rooms. Need more time? La
Mancha is a complete community with dining rooms, vending machines

and recreation facilities. No running around or freeway hassle. You have

more time for study (and fun).

La Mancha is a place where you can close the door on the world

and open the windows of your mind. It doesn't guarantee you'll stay in

school, but it does make it a lot easier. ^ ~~^

Like to hear the sound of silence next quarter? Come by and

see us. We're at 930 Hilgard, just down the street from Westwood Village.

We'll give you a quiet tour. Phone: 475-5831

You belong in La Mancha

A COMMUNITY Of STUDENTS

/
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M^t'iBrtWti
TODAY
Special Activitieg

son during a session of a UCLA
extension class from 7-10 p.m.
today in Schoenberg Hall 1325.

• Scientists for Social and Po-

litical Action will offer informa-
tional literature concerningABM
and other subjects of concern to

scientists and citizens, and will

accept for transmission to sena-

tors and representatives tele-

grams and postcards expressing
opposition to the deployment of

ABM from 11:30 a.m.-l:30p.m.
today at the Ackerman Union
north patio entrance.

• Pianist Karl Ulrich Schnabel
will demonstrate a keyboard les-

The class is one of two sessions,

the next meeting August 1. Ad-
mission is $6 a session.

• The Hillel Council will con-
duct Sabbath evening services

at 8:15 p.m. today at the Uni-
versity Religious Conference au-
ditorium.

• The International Student
Center will have information
available for its Foreign Film
Series, Discussion Group, Fri-

day Afternoon hapi>ening, Sun-

day Nite Dance, folk dancing.
Coffee Cave and other activities

from noon-1 p.m. today at the

International Student Center
booth, Ackerman Union north
patio entrance.
• Experimental College Mixed

Media Workshop II will conduct
a happening at noon today on
the Royce Quad. Everyone
should bring a spool of yarn,
string or rope.

Meetings

• The Moslem Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon and at

8 p.m. today in Ackerman Union
3517.

"

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

moot at noon to<lay in Womgn'a

Deadline for a deposit on the

$4 cost is July 27. For informa-
tion, call 477-4587.

uifDE)^BANNED
„ ^ ^„ .n Color rvK" tliniAU6.l2 Weekd)
Oifectcd by

HIROSHI

INAGAKI
( Chuthingra")

T Color ^¥^ tlini *tliniAUGI2 Weekdays
7:40pm

Sat & Sun
2:00 5:45

&0:30

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
NEWEST PRODUCTION

UNOf R THE BANNER OF S4MUMI" MAY

WEIL BE INA6AKt'S MASTERnECE —
UNDER THE BANNER OF SAMUftAI" TOUCHES

UPON THE ETERNAL VERITIES IN TOUGH-

MtNDEO FASHION —
— K. THOMAS. L A. TIMES

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
~ It sails to them and beyond.
Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities

will take qualified students, faculty and staff

into the world laboratory.

In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited

coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning.

Classes are held six days a week at sea
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.

Chapman College now is accepting applica-

tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
in iLos Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India

and South Africa to New York.

For a catalog and other information, complete and
mail the coupon below.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam.
registered in The Netherlands, meets International

Safety Standards for new ships developed in

1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements.

Art student Leans Leach of Long BeacH
sketches ruins of once-buned city during
Wortd Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Admissions
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know<

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Mr.
Miss
Mrs.

LasfKame "Fiiir 'iTtiiiiT

Name of School

Campus Addrsss street

City

Campus Phone (

state Zip

)_

Area Code

Year in School Approx. Qfk on 4.0~Scale

HOME INFORMATION

ITome Address "Street"

City

Home Phone (

Stale "2Ip-

)

Until.

Area Coda

. info should be sent to campus Q home Q
approx. date

I am interested in D Fall Springn 19 •

Q I would like to talk to a representative of WORLD *

CAMPUS AFLOAT
^^^^_^^ I

Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet at

1 p.m. today in Memorial Acti-

vities Center B 146."
'^

• The Soccer Club will meet

from 3-6 p.m. today on the area

west of the soccer field.

• The Karate Club will meet

at 5-7 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200 and at 7 p.m. in the

WresUing Room B116. This is

for advanced members of the

Karate Club to practice on the

weight bags.
• The Archery Club will meet

from 2-5 p.m. today on the Arch-

ery Range.
• The Tennis Club will meet

from 2-4 p.m. today on the South
Courts.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 10 a.m.-noon today in

Women's Gym 200.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• Billie and DeDe Pierce and
Their Preservation Hall Jazz
Band of New Orleans will per-

form at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in

the Royce Hall auditorium. Stu-

dent tickets are $J,.50.

• A rock dance will be held at

8 p.m. Sunday at the Interna-

tional Shident Center, 1023 Hii-

gard Ave. The cost is 75 cents

for men, women will be admitted
free until 9:30 p.m.

• The International Student

URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet
for individual practice tomor-
row on the Archery Range.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble

will meet from 1-10 p.m. Sun-

day In Women's Gym 122, 105
and 200.
• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 10-1 p.m. Sunday in

Women's Gym 200.
• The Karate Club will meet

at 10 a.m.-noon Sunday in Men's
Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-noon Sunday in

the area west of the Soccer Field.

• The Cricket Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday on
the South Field. . .

MONDAY
Meetings

• The Christian Science Or-

ganization will have a testimony

meeting at 12:10 p.m. Monday
at 560 HUgard Ave.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club wUl
meet from 5-7 p.m. Monday in

Women's Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. Monday in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Soccer Club will meet
from 3-6 p.m. Monday on the

area west of the Soccer Field.

Center will offer a tour to the • The Archery Club will meet
Laguna Festival <rf Arts begin- from 2-5 p.m. Monday on the

ning at 4:30 p.m. August 4. Archery Range.

Theater arts workshop

schedulesweekend play
The UCLA theater arts sum-

mer session workshop will per-
from the first of tis three sched-
uled plays at 8:30 p.m. today
and tomorrow in the Macgowan
Hall Little Theater.

What's Brew'n

deadline set
Notices to be submitted for

the summer What's Brew*n
column are due at noon
Thursday the week before
the event Submit announce-
ments on forms which are
available in KerckhofT Hall
110.

The play, "Torch-Bearers," is

a 1920's satire of the unpro-
fessional endeavors of a small
town community theateR-group.

The workshop's production is

directed by Terrence Kllburn,
an award-winning director TJf"

the Broadway and London stage
and a recent addition to the

UCLA drama faculty.

The cast includes many of the

country's young aspiring actors
and several ex-UCLA perform-
ers who have returned for the

special summer productions.

CliAPEL OF RQSES
PASADENA'S FAMOUS

WEDDING CHAPEL
WEDDINGS

and
RECEPTIONS

Non-Denominational
CompUt* AtrangMnMitt

REFRIGERATED AIR-CONDITIONED

Mfrlfe or Phone for Brochuro
OFFICE 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. OAIIY

793-8760
61 N. HIU AVE., PASADENA

Vi Slock North of Colorado

The Little Theater's doors will

open at 8:00 p.m., and accord-
ing to traditional UCLA summer
stock custom, everyone will be
admitted free, on a first come
first serve basis.

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought :

UNIVERSITY MFG. j

JEWELERS
1017Broxton Ave. :

GR 8-8377 i

\

••

-*=>^

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Office*

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone 82S-2221 — 825-2222

Clasilllod adverttolns rata
15 word! — f 1.20/day M.OO/week

Payable In advance
10:30 a. IB. deadline
No tdephoBc order*

>^For Sale, W y Juforing ... 14 /Apte. - Unfurnished. 18 >/Auhs for Sale 29

The Dally Bruin (Ivca full aupporl
to the University of Callfomla'a pol-
icy on dlaciimlnatlon and therefore
daaslflcd advcrtlalns service will not be
made available to anyone who, in
affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, rdlglon. national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA A Dally Bruin has
"—tlg»twi *» o f ih e su dIcss oBusd

here

looff ?2'iS'* ">J"'**Mamly«8ekorauuiL r Z 50 mm lens/accessories. Bob
Engleman, 472-9442. $95. (10 A 5)

R08EM0UNT ski boote. Used % last

8^3-3173, eves. (lo A 5)

FOE sale: Gaffer* & Saltier 39" gas stve.
Delux model Rotlsscrie, grill, limed oven,
broiler, & burner. Excel, cond. $75. Call
Larry, 390-1770. (10 Jy 25)

8TEBBO System*. Guaranteed higheet
discnt* on apeaker*, receivers, changer*,
recorder*, ca**ette*. Coa*t Audio, 425 ft.

Fairfax 036-2 153 or933-4327(10iy 29)

^H^l^'^i. Booa«y & Hawkca. Good
cond. iOO/oft. Lane, 824-3233 ( 10Jy 31)

^Personal »—»»»

3/4 8IAMB8E kitten. Bik w/gold eye*.
Free. 475-3960 or 477-0780. (1 Jy 25)

WILL THE8TUDENTWH08P0KET0
ME IN THE GREYHOUND BUS TER-
MINAL ON NOV. 11 OF 1967 PLEASE
CONTACT ME. THOMAS J. DOOLEY,
P.O. BOX 5873, VAN BUREN ST. STA-
TION, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. (1 A 1)

INTERESTED In Peace CorpsT Talk to
returned volunteers. Lit & exams avail
KInsey 387. 825-4008. (1 QTR)

SENSITIVE, Intltnt h.s. girl deap. seeks
cool fast* pmts. In/ar W.W. L«al, all
exp. pd. Please write Diane, 1383 Joncs-
boro, L.A. 00048. (1 Jy 31)

J Enferhinmenf,

^COCKTAIL party & dance. Young Prof-
VMlonab Club Invites aglcs to the Playboy
Club. 8560 W. Sunset Sunday. July 27,
8 PM. 2 bands pIm discothoqne & light
show for a "way out evening" UCLAiil,
gab; 82.50, gays. (2 Jy 25)

y^Help Wanled.•••••••••••••••

INTBBiTINO pa^clMlecleal cxpcrl-
' ' *ir. Sign ap

(3 Jy 31)
MalasViriy. 81.50 par hr. Blgii^a^

Pram Han 4SMD.

2 INTBBNS dcsfarc athrac., persoDabie
girl to eook a meal wkly for free meal
939-3397. (» Jy 25)

-^

RCA-VANNUYS
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Design & Syttmns Engineers
B.S. & M.S. candidates In Engineering
may talk lo RCA on campus about local
position openings In Van Nuys for new
f;raduates with Mechanical or Electrical

Engineering backgrounds. We have re-

quirements for circuit & logic design
engineers, electronic packaging engineers,
& system* engineers.

See your placement officer to arrange an
interview, or write Jeff Allen, RCA, EASD.
S500 Balboa Blvd., Van Nuys, Calif.

^^^^^j^lgjja^jjDortunU^^emjjlgjer^^^^

« i

V Losl and Found,.,.,..,.,... 4

FOUND: Jacket of hHchhiker to whom I

gave a ride in yellow bus. 395-0502.
(4 Jy 25)

^ Rides OBered. — 8

GOING East? Need my car driven to

Washington, D.C. immediately. (757-1503
7-10 p.m.) (8 Jy 29)

^ Rides Wanfed. 9

8.M. /cam pus. Employee. Wkdays, 8-5.
Skarccn. Mrs. Click, UCLA ext5S951,
home, 451-3680. (9 Jy 25)

WASHElXycr Mt, RCA Whirlpool Imp-
erial Mark XII. Excel. Valued MOO. Open
bW, 474-2910, eve. (10 A 1)

8WAHILI: Tutoring by native *peaking
Afrkan atudent. Begin.- Inter.-Adv. Call
665-9993 aft. 4 PM. (14 Jy 25)

FRENCH tutoring. Grammar, conv.. III.

French college grad, fluent Engliah. Reas-
onable. 876-4960, 984-3377. (14 A 1)

MATHEMATICS, atatistie*. *cteii^T^i^

XV."?*^.**^
Expert underslandlns helpi

II level*. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR 2-9463. (u (yrR)

MATHEMATICS & Fhyaica tutoring by
Ph.D. candklate - teaching aasist $7/hr.
CaU 472^*022

< 14 QTR)

TUTORING In English III. grammar &
comp. (advanced writing). M/hr. Joseph
Smilma. WEMTOa. M4Jv25)

BEAUT. 3 bedrm. 2 bath. 3 bika UCLA^
Family only. 825-5735, 9-4. (18Jy 29)

APT w/pool to sublet during lummer.
Close lo UCLA. Call 397-6730 nights.

(18 A. 1)

^ Apfs. to Snare i9

64 RAMBLER 440 American. H.rd t«H>,
6 cyl. Excel, cond. Overdr.. S5.')0. 656-
6518. 277 5099. (J9 A 5)

59 VW. Xlnl cond. I yr ne« > ok. $399.
478-4312 (10-6). (^» Jy 25)

FIAT 850 coupe. Grn. 69. 6.000 mi.
OL3-1174, aft. 5. Mint cund. Priced to
«»• (29 A 5)

CLEAN & quIH. 1 bedrm & den, WLA.
Share w/1 male. t60/mo.477-8149. eves,
(keep trying). (19 A 5)

'NEED 1 rmmate, furn apt in Santa Mon-
ica. $52.50/mo. Call Don, 395-7181, aft.

6. (19 A 5)

66 MUSTANG. Top cond. Excel, value,
leaving counlry-muat hcII. Call 473-5631
anytime. (29 A 5)

FEMALE- 2a/awf Find A ahar* 1 bad.

VOX Berkeley 11 amp,j)i(gy.back,2 10"
spkrs, seldom used. $275. Fender Mus-
tang guitar, case, like new. $95. GR4-
3551, days. (10 Jy 25)

FRENCH - SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive reaults any
exam. Eaav converaaUonal method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (U QTR)

BOOKS - over 1000. Recent nrtion.paych,
&. phi). As new. Please cull 477 3687.

(lOJy 29)

fi^I'.^J'i^L*^® W*- CASCADES, oislCOUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

^Typing. 15

TYPIST. Public relations. Mornings. Pref.
wife of grad student or instructor. Car.
271-8141. (3 A 5)

BABYSITTING: Light hsekplng. $1.50/
hr. Trans, req. Wed., Frl AM's, 10-1. ,

839-1388. (3 Jy 25)

VOLUNTEERS: Day camp, disadvan.
children. Venice Beach Rec Center, 1531
Oceanfront Walk. Mon., 7/28. 2 PM,
picnic area. (3 Jy 25)

YOUNG man, deliver from 10 AM-app.
3 PM. $2/hr. Reliable, neat Le Conte
Cleaners, 10928 Le Conte. (3 Jy 31)

ATTENDANT & business aide for wheel

chatar atdnt starting business. Room.brd,
salary. Car nee 780-0122, 781-2295.

(3 A 14)

LOVING flri: Babvall 2 girls. 8 & 10,
pari Hmt. Carthay Circle area. 939-8417
ail« 6 PM. (3 Jy 31)

BAIYSITTBR. My home or yours. 6t30
AM- 12:45 PM. M-F. Trans.. If dose.
47»^478. (3 Jy 25)

WANTED for Hcht tMnaAccpiBf. 4 in
wvtrr other wk.>& IfaUbo, beach prim.
4S64450. 870-9154. (S Jy SI)

810 PINDBB'8 feet 1 bedrm (or more)'
apt or house under $1 10/mo. ' Laurie,
392-8440. (3 Jy 25)

GUITAR: Martlq 00-1 8C. Almost new

100. New cond. $3a 479-8878 (10Jy 25)

^Services Offered. . J J

EXPERIENCED, licensd child care,reas-
onable rates. Fenced yard. 279^2253 or
474-8001. (11 A 14)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc ratesfor
UC students and employees. Call Campua
rep. Allan Sobel 981-4000. (11 Q-fR)

BEGINNING guitar lesson. InCzpnsive.
For Info, go to FH 5423C. (Iljy31)

PIANO lessons for beginners of any age.
CaU after 5, 392-5389. (11 Jy 29)

DRIVING School: $9.90 hr. Road safety
since 1928. Stale credential Penny Bros
826-1078. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home/auto) Also ster-

eos, Ipc rccs, sm appliances. Reasonable,
expert service. Jerry. 476-4393 (11 A 5)

EXPERT piano/harpBlchord tuning by
UCLA music M. A. 393-2649 (llJy27)

GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; finger -

picking, flatpicklng; beglanlng • advanc-
ed tednkiaes. Barry, 476-2182 after
5 P.lf. (11 Jy 29)
— .. .. . ^
AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-
dent* or employee*, covered immediately
Robert Rhce, 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)

MODELING portfolios, compoats. Indr/
oatdr shooting. Mood/Ugh fsshton. Crea-
tive autom work. Don Low, 393-0889.

(11 A It)

GUITAR lessons! Exp^ teacher, near cam-
pas. JaaU (boasanova)/folk. $4/br. Janice
839-5754, cvcninc*. (11 A IS)

TELEVISION RcntaL All motUU •!«€.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free aenrlce
24 hr. pkooc 477-8079 (11 OT1l>

XEROX
Our Prices Arc LOW

mdme(x;raph • ditto
printing

Theees and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYraSETTING
121 Rerckhoff Hall. EzL 52515

T-nlfc"5JL*xy ff iw*f^^

TVPINGt Fast, ace. Reasonable rates.
CaU Remy ar 478-9400. (15 Jy^l)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt, reaaon-
able, near campua. All kinds, inc. dicta-
phone. 478-1693, 271-0130 (message).

(15 A 1)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editing fre<>.

Mod. rates. Dorothy. 395-7523. (15 A 5)

DISSERTATIONSt PROFESSIONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MS& EDITING. GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382,479-8144.

(15 QTR)

TYPISTi Exp. Theses, di**er(ation*, man-
uscripts, engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, EX6-3826. ( .ly 31)

RUTH _ _
quality. Reasonable, ifiMi^SSS-i
Home after 5, wkcnds. (15 QTR)

Theses, term paper*, mss., exp.

y Travel,..•....•••••••••••••••••••• 13

^ Wanhd 16

TRAVEL Companion, gkl 2 1-28, for trip
to Hawaii aft Aug. 8. Call Nancy, 828-
2424. (16Jy31)

2 BEDRM house or apt. unf. UCLA st^
member. From Sqyt 1. Call 454-1778.

(ISJy 31)

WANTED: Tapes of classical, folk, &
rock. (8" red). 392-e48& (16 JySl)

SOUL piano player to accompany singer
for potential club work (gospd bkgrnd
acccptcO). 473-8183, eve 6-8. Ralph.

(16Jy25)

^Aph.- Furnished... 17

THE 400 BUILDING
1 A 2 Bcdrms, Furn. or Unfam

Ideal for vear-round living
Heated pool, priv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

BEAUTIFUL SINGLES. IDEAL YR.
ROUND LIVING. AIR COND. ELE-
VATOR, POOL, 8UNDECKS. GARAGE.
641 LANDFAIR. 479-5404. (17 A 5)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $1S5
2-BORM. STUDIO, 1 '/i BA $250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

EUROPE: Universltv Charter Flights:

Aug. 14-8cpt 15, London/Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Sfarect, Sherman Oaks,
CaL 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

CHARTER FLIGHT

2'2-day special

for you and your family
L.A. - AMSTERDAM

10824 Lindbrook ot Hilgar<i

Mr Lvnd. ^tS.SSiU

JetR.T.
Aug. 18

8289.00.
-Sept 7

RESERVk: FORSCHOOLYR SINGLES,
1 BDRM APTS.AL0NE,8HARE.P00L,
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. TEMP APTS
AVAIL. NOW. 625 LANDFAIR. 479-
5404. (17 A 5)'

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystro

KITdHENEHES - SINGLES BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER RATE8

Mr>.Koy-GR3-1788 GR34)524'

Prof. P. BcnUcr UCLA
phone (213)274-0729 co.

SIERRA TRAVEL INC

9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly HUls 90212

y Tutoring........................ 14

MATH for social, life sciences, also pure.
College Instrudor. Clesr explanations,
sympatheUo. $4/hr. 666-4520 eves.

(14 QTR

NEW 1 bedrm, WLA. to sublet Sept-
Dec. 535-1606 or 478-8959. (17 A 1)

THE VILLAGER

Modem. QalH BnUdlng
Year-ftound Living

Singles A 1 Bdrms $175 - $225

Furnished or Unfurnished

Fireplace, Large Healed Pool

BeanttTal. Qalct Street

Air Cond., Fatlo, Garace
Maid Service AvaOable

Walk Campus; Convenient to Fwy
411 KcHon (off Gayley) 479-8144

house. Beverly Hills, Santa Monica area.
825-7586. (19 A 5)

GIRL: Share $100,000 lux. homew/fam-
Hy. Htd pool, huge priv. sundeck, color
TV. fpl., pMlo. $65/mo.. free util. 295-
0385. Car nee. (19 A 14)

WANTED: Mature girt share Ige garden
apt. 3 biks UCLA med center. Ann, 477-
1266, 477-5939. (19 A 1)

2 working girls want 3rd. Spacious 2 bed.
apt pool. Brentwood. $60. S2S-3446.
476-4855. (19Jy25)

FEMALE: Share large, furn, 1 bedrm apt
Next to campus. Pool, sundeck.w/1

aragt47^605.
A

(19Jy 29)

y House for Rent 20

SPANISH, quiet, furn., 4 bedrmsA porch,
3 baths, patio, fpl, close campus. Lease,
refs. $700. 455-1682. (20 A 1)

FURN. 1 yr lease. Sept 3 bedrm. stdy, 2
ba. Walk campus. $375. GR4-32S7. eves.

(20Jy31)

^House to Share ,,,,.....,,. 22

STRAWBERRY kibbuU w/purplekHchen
3 bIks from beach, seeks coed types,
communal $50/mo. 393-3365, aft. 7 PM.

(22 A 5)

FEMALE rmmte, share beautiful house in
S.M. w/2. Ride to schooL $55. 392
3888. (22 Al)

UNIQUE 2bedrm house nearbeach. Shre
w/2 girts. $60. Avail, immediately. 392-
5322 (keep trying) (22 Jy 25)

/ Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

FEMALE student Room/board, pocket
money, exch very light housewk, babysit
eves, hi provide trans. UCLA. 278-
3945. (25Jy25)

GIBL: Separate apt pooL great hoose.
Santa Monica. 2 bovs, 6 A 10, to beach
a**-, be pal 15 yr old ghL No cleanlnK.

Must drive. Use of car. Mr. Boyc^ 653-
8080. 394-7709. (25 Jy S5)

GABAGE ai

mo.
PflAGE apt, some meals, * $100 pe

•Hw. In exch for child care, light housewk.
20-30 hrs per wk. Phone Mrs. Craig,
GBS-1161, Wter 6;30 PM. (25Jy3T)

y Room for km/ .............. 26

FEMALE: Share room, $66. near UCLA.
47^5157. (26 Jy 29)

ROOM: Priv. bath & ent Above smog.
276-1564, anytime aft. 3PM. (26 Af)

^Autos for Sale ••••«•••••••••^
66 VW bug. Excel, cond. Oris, owner.
34,000 mt $1200. 839-7782. (29 Jy 25)

67 VW bus. Good cond. Blue A white.

$1600 or bst oIL 836-6126. (29 Jy 31)

FIAT 850 sports car. Black. 68. 16.O00
mi. $1750. Good mileage. Test drive.

CRl-5389. Extras. (29 A 1)

65 SUNBEAM Alpine. Very clean, low fni.

Wire wheels, radial tires. Orig. owner.
$1050. 789-6245. (29 A 1)

63 MGB. Pwdr blue. Rad/htr. Excel cond.
$1150. 273-4420. daya; 874-5630, eves.

(29 A 1)

59 ALFA Romeo (Giulietta Sprint) 2-mo.

old rebh ens. 4 apd. R/H, Exc|H cond.
/bst ol. 477-3380 Butch (29Jy 29)

57 TR-3 rdstr. H.T„ tonneau, ovrdr.,

$450. 53,000 mi. 670-6048/939-7220.
after 6 Pivi. (29 Jy 29)

65 RAMBLERAmbas8.990Deluxc,au(o.
Air cond., pwr steer. Clean & pampered.
398-1726. (29Jy29)

65 VW. Sharp. Low ml., must selll $850.
65 Mustang, full pwr, $1150. 874-2475,
anytime. (2» Jv 25)

64 XuSTIN Healy Sprite Mk III, new
car^etbig, prima cond. $850. Eves, 478-
3233. (29Jy29)

64 VW imported Variant Sedan. 8700 mt
on Porche-equipped eng. Clean. _$80p.
876-2585. (29 Jy 25)

83 ALFA Borneo «Bodd 1800 w/ncwton-
aeaa cov«.Jast 8800. X^ntcond Barb«ra>
270-3533. (29Jy31)

'sa^

62 VW Sedan. XInt mech. cond. $585.
b6 Sunbeam Alpine. Mint cond. $1275.
82K 2059, eves. (29 A 5)

66 MGB rdstr. r/h, w/w. new top. ovrdr.
trans., clutch. P.xrel cond. $1895. Rod.
WT'8894.

( 29 A 1)

CORVAIR Sjpyder 64. 4 spd. strong eng.,
solid SUSP. Good cond. Phone 826-1979,
days. $600. (29 A 1

>

66 VW. Pampered. Red/white. $1250 or
make offer. Bought camper. 345-2566,
anytime (29 Jy 29)

I.I . .. ! .^M^. I . .1 MM^
64 B088 Chevy conv. 327. New ttrcs.tM.
pwr steer., 1 owner! Call AM's. 47s-
2 161. (29 Jy 31)

$350. 61 FORD Fairlalne V-8 conv. 4
new tires, rad., clean. Call CRS-6B93.

(29Jy 31)

63 AUSTIN Healy Sprite. New tires,

paint batt, burg, alarm. Joe, 837-
7096, 12-3. (29Jy31)

54 MERCEDES Rem 180. Fantastically
amaalng car. $25a Call 478-8181, after
7PM. (29Jy31)

65 KARMANN Ghia. White. xInt cond.,
clean, 36,800 mi. Radio. Orig. owner.
$1375. GR3-3778, BR2-5654. (29 Jy25)

CONVERTIBLE: $500. 63 Ford Galaxie
500. Pwr steer., pwr brakes, radio, good
cond. 652-1730. anytime. (29 Jy25)

PONTIAC 68 Firebird. V/top, rad., P/S,
disc bijkes, 4 spd. New (ires. Low mt
$2500/offer. 826-7539. (29Jy25)

CORVAIR 66. Excel, cond. Orig. owner.
Comp. tune-up, new battery. After 3 -i

275-9839. (29Jy25)

61 PEUGEOT 403. Exce. mech. cond.
Seat* fold into bed. $350. 454-0854.

.
(29 Jy 25 ^

68 MUSTANG, GTFB. 8 cyL 395 h.p.

Discs, AM/FM stereo. XInt warr. 936-
2588. eve*. (29JySl)

63 CADILLAC conv. Full pwr & air,'
$900. 59 Volvo. 1- owner car, $350. 874-
2750. (29 Jy 25)

OLDSc 62 Cutlass, $350. Leaving country!
825-6695, 394-7342, Dr. R^vnik. Sony
port stereo phono. AC/ bait (29 Jy 25)

57 T-BIRD Classic. Lincoln 420 motor.
375 h.p. New racing tires. 867-9786.

(29 Jy 29)

67 DAT8UN rdstr. Good cond. 15,000
mUes. 3 tops $1900. 825-1050, davs.

(29 Jy
avs.
29)

66 DABT 4 dr. BzccL cond. Auto trans.,
radio, heat $1250.475-2044. (29Jy31)

VOLVO 1SS8. 67. Aata, air cond., only
22,000 bL Reclining seals, AM/FM radio,
Contart 825-0394 or825-0482(29Jy31)

VW 65. Suaray roof, exccL cond, priv.
ownr. 8950. TQE 432, phone 2T7-1B21,
evenings. (29JySl)|

62 TRIUMPH Herald. Excet mech. cond.
$125. 393-4929, bef. 8:30 AM or aft
10 PM. (29 A 1)

., 68 VW. Xlnl cond. Xira*. $1700. Make
offer. 279-3066. (29 A 1

)

61 PONTIAC Bonneville conv., P.S.,n«w
'

lire*. $350. Admiral 21" port., remote
TV. $50. 395-5879. (29 A 5)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale.•••••••vvvvnvni..30

68 HONDA 450 Scrambler. 3900 mt
XInt cond. $750. 396-6037. (30 Jy 25)

YAMAHA 67. 305 cc. Custom extra*.

Xfnt cond. $495. Eves. Richard 474-
6116. (30Jy2S)

69 HONDA 90. ExceT. cond. BIk & whi.
$200 only. 261-6875 AM'n & eves.

(.tnJv 25t

W~HONDA 160. Must sell. Best offer.

Eves, 473-3233. (30Jy25)

67 HONDA 90. Just broken in. $225/best
offer. 477-6351, Jon, or leave message.
Eves. 474-4561. (30 Jy 31

)

KAWASAKI 67 250 88. Excel eond
M80. Mwt sclL Make offer, hmt. 478-
1948. (30Jy31)

68 BSA Spitfire. 650 cc. Spotles*. 4800 mt
$950. 399-3701. eves. (30 A 1)

67 HONDA 160. Low mt Excet $275.
399-5741. (30 A 1)

67'i HONDA 305 Scrambler. Daytona
helmet. Low mi. Excet cond. $550 or best
offer. 823^276. (30 A 5)

64 HONDA 150. Good cond. Askhig$150
823-3173, eves. (30 A 5)

69 HONDA 160. $380. 2070 mt Mbit
cond. Bill, 654-7211. (30 A 5)

67 LAMBRETTA 150. 1850 mt Like
new. Spare tire. $210. 398-5254. eves.,

(3() A 5)

^"J^-'hr^^ ^--
--imfi l L <l.<«<»<liT-.ifcaJW>J<.''-"'«t»'it.i>»^ >>»*•:* .*'.' • . .^^«»M nn
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The Voice of the Bruins talks-about himself

«t

By John Sandbrook ^-i ^—

^

DB Sports Writer

At the basketball awards presentation last May
hi Pauley Pavilion, J.D. Morgan, the UCLA Athletic

Director, walked up to the microphone and in a
dramatic tone of voice, introduced to the audience,
one man who has seen every UCLA basketball

game for the past ten years." —
But instead of Coach John Wooden or Trainer

Ducky Drake, a different individual approached the
podium. Probably not many people recognized him
by sight But once they heard him talk, no one
could mistake recognizing the Voice of the Bruins,
Fred Hessler.

Hessler, who will be starting his 11 th consecutive
year as the UCLA radio broadcaster this fall, has
actually been associated with the Bruins since 1948,
the year before the late Red Sanders became the
head UCLA football coach.

Up and down the coast

"In those days. Tidewater Oil Co. (later bought
by Phillips 66) owned the exclusive rights to broad-
casting games of the Pacific Coast Conference, as
the conference was then called," Hessler commented.
" They hired the sportscasters and moved them around
as it pleased them. I did my first UCLA game in

1948.
"I continued to broadcast PCC games for the next

five years, until 1953 when I became the No. 2 man
for the L.A. Rams, behind the late Bob Kelley. The
next year I traveled north to San Francisco to be-
come the No. 1 broadcaster for the 49ers.

"In the summer of 1955 I returned to Los Angeles
to broadcast the Hollywood Stars baseball games
on KHJ-TV. Since the baseball season prevented
me from doing the 49er pre-season games, I had to
give up the football job."

Joined UCLA in 1959

After the Dodgers forced the minor league Stars
elsewhere in 1958, Hessler landed a job with, of all

places, KNX to broadcast USC football games. But
he soon learned his lesson and the next year signed
with KDAY, which in the late 50s, was the radio
station broadcasting UCLA football and basketball.

"I worked alongside Tom Harmon and Bill Brun-
dige there," Hessler continued. "Two of us would
always do each game. When KMPC took up the
UCLA contract in 1960, I traveled along, with the
expressed intent of broadcasting Bruin football and
basketball I've been there since, and now I'm the

Sports Director at the station, a job I've had for the
past five years."

Hessler is in no way officially connected with

UCLA, but It is rather obvious that he has to be
acceptable to the Athletic Department

"During the football and basketball season,"
Hessler continued, "I am on campus several days
a week, talking to the coaches, getting to know the
team, studying film, etc. It takes a good deal of time
to get ready for a broadcast and the Athletic Depart-
ment goes out of their way to help me.

~**^Individually, who can forget Lew, Gary Beban,
GaU Goodrich, Walt Hazzard, Bill Kilmer, Mike
Warren, the list is endless."

But can Hessler forget the old Men's Gym or the

Santa Monica City College Gym, where he had to

broadcast some UCLA basketball games?
"I like to be right doj^ there on the court, as I

was at SMCC and am In Pauley Pavilion," Hessler

said. "To do agood broadcast, you have to get

the feel of the galne. Of course, there is no possible

way of explaining everything that is happening on
the court But the more you can see of the game,
the easier it is to report

"The new Madison Square Garden in New York
is a terrible place to work in. You're high above
the court, and if the people stand up, your view is

blocked. I understand Chick Hearn's problem at the

Forum completely."

Thoughts on UCLA-USC
Since Hessler is UCLA' unofficial public relations

agent the natural question is what are his feelings

about the UCLA-USC rivalry.

KMPC

Fred Hetsler

"Of course, I travel with the Bruins wherever
they go.TCMPC broadcasts all UCLA football and
basketball games, something which KNX doesn't -

do for far-away USC basketball games. The line

expenses are quite huge nowadays."

Memories

Hessler figures that KMPC broadcasts about 30
hours of UCLA football and 60 hours of UCLA
basketball each year. That figures up to 900 hours
over ten years, and a lot has happened in those_
900 hours.
"My most memorable moment" Hessler stated,

"is the 20-16 comeback win over USC in 1965. The
14-12 Rose Bowl win over Michigan State in 1966
was a natural encore.

"Of course, I can't say enough about UCL/l^
basketball: the Alcindor Era, two 30-0 teams, five

national titles in six years, and the 1962-63 Cinder-
ella team that was 4-7 before conference play, beat
Stanford 51-54 in the playoff for the AAWU title,

and barely lost to Cincinnati 72-70 in the NCAA
semifinals.

Roses^

"My job is to boestcollege sports in Los Angeles,
Hessler commented. "If it wasn't for the USC-UCLA
rivalry, professional sports would dominate Southern
California.

"I have to give credit where credit is due, with
USC and all the other teams. If a team has an O.J.

Simpson and a perfect record, how can I knock it?"

The business end

Hessler also realizes that the radio broadcasts
are not a nice favor on KMPC's part It is a business
operation from start to finish, and Hessler is the

first to admit it

"I am being paid by KMPC and I have to push
the sponsors' products as much as possible. Sports
broadcasts are not that profitable for any radio
station, apd that's one reason why we don't broad-
cast UCLA track or baseball in the spring.
"A station has to have good ratings with its sports

broadcasts to draw the sponsors. That's why KNX
doesn't broadcast far-away USC basketball games.
"**We found that our ratings went up because of

UCLA basketball the pastfew years, but only slightly.

That took us a while to figure out. Then we realized
that UCLA was so good that many people would
turn off the radio at half-time, when the game was
already in the bag."

And what about the future of Fred Hessler?
"I've been around a long time and have made a

lot of friends at UCLA," Hessler concluded. "Tele-,
vision really doesn't interest me. It is exhausting
enough on radio. I'll stay with the Bruins as long
as they'll have me."
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yJ^2iL: class ends early

^^ "^Coalition claims
Ry Todd Carter and course here on the guidance and

Liza Maddison control of tactical missiles ended
DB Staff Writers abruptly after a day of student

Coalition leaders Friday an- protest and disruption.
nounced a "definite victory" The class meeting scheduled
when a University Extension for Thursday afternoon in

No moratorium probablfi

on war-related classes

victory
Knudsen Hall was postponed af-

ter about 100 Coalition members
blocked entrance to the building.
Edwin B. Stear, an associate

professor of engineering here
and a course sponsor, agreed
to take a vote among the 73
corporate engineers enrolled in

the week-loug Icfture wrleg to

DB photu by Jack Loviit

JfW/SH H\S\ORi PROP-ln an interview with the Daily Bruin ProL Amos
Funkensfein explained fhaf the Jew in Germany is a symbol to the Ger-

man people. He said that the Jew in Germany incites either guilt or

reconsideraiion of the past among the people.

Jewish history prof sees

little U.S.-Nazi parallel
By Susan Sward
DB Staff Reporter

Amos Funkenstein's voice is simultaneously soft and intense
when he speaks about the Jewish people's past history.

An associate professor of history here, the 32-year-old Funken-
stein was born and raised in Israel. He attended school there
and in West Germany. Coming to UCLA from Germany about
two years ago, he began to specialize in Jewish history. Before
that time, he had specialized in medieval intellectual history.

Teaching several courses here in Jewish history, Funkenstein
chooses to approach the topic from the angle of the inter-relation-
ship between the Jewish people and their environment. He focuses
on the dialectic of a people attempting to preserve their identity
while at the same time unconsciously reflecting their environment.

Knowing what he did of the Third Reich, did Funkenstein
find it a trying experience to be a Jew in Germany during his
stay there from 1958 to 1968?

Because there are not many Jews in Germany today, Funken-
stein notes that the Jew there is almost compelled against his will
to represent something to the Germans. He is often seen as an
object that incites guilt about the past or reconsideration of the
past In the small academic community surrounding the Free
University of Berlin where Funkenstein studied, though, he said
that he felt "quite welcome."

(Continued on Page 2)

By Liza Ifaddison
DB Staff Beporter

Students and administrators
are still deadlocked over the is-

sue ofwar-related University Ex-
tension courses, with administra-
tors doubtful over a suggested
moratorium on the classes.

Administrators and Coalition
members met in open meeting
Thursday evening to discuss a
possible moratorium on all war-
related courses. The meeting was
prompted by the clash between
University police and students
which occurred Thursday after-

noon in front of Knudsen Hall.

Officiating at the meeting was
Acting Chancellor David Saxon.
Present also were Dean of Stu-

Donaldson noted that the task
forces which are to deal with the
Extension courses are "not seri-

ous about their undertakings."

•'I don't think the University
ever intended to take them seri-

. ously. The University does not
have the correct priorities," he
said.

Students asked the vice chan-

determine whether a one-hour
coUoqium should be held with
the protestors.

The measure was defeated by
a vote of 4-46. Some protestors
were against the idea of the out-

door discussion as it was pro-
posed, saying that it would not
accomplish their goal of ending
a course in war activity. •

Scuffle with Unicops
An estimated 33 engineers and

administrators did eventually
cellor to cancel the Friday class enter the buUding through police

lines. Demonstrators linked
arms, refusing to allow their

entrance. In scuffles that ensued,
Unicops jabbed several students
with their nightsticks, and one
claimed that he was given a
"judo-chop" by an engineer. A

and declare a general moratori
um on all other war-related Ex-
tension courses. Saxon replied
that although this was in his

power to do so, he did not choose
to, and added, "I'U take the
rap for that."

There was some doubt among Unlcop yelled at a student who
Coalition members over negoti- touched him on the hand: "Don't

dents Byron Atkinson. Dean of ^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^ chanceUor, you dare touch me again!"
Student Activities Charles Mc- ^ho had no specific power to It was reported later that tiie

R^i^ ^nTr^*' ^ A^ ^T <^«"<^el ExtensioVcourLs. This class met tiiat night after the
Reeves and Campus Advocate ,^„,«^ ,^„;^^ wu *u
Tom Scully. Representing the ^Z « « "^^1u

'

Coalition were Gordon Alexan- ^^ ^"^ negotiating over the

der, John Donaldson, BUI Pren- f^^T*
would have to mvolve

sky. Frank Coffman and Rob ^^^ Academic Senate.

Baker. Saxon noted that it would be
The purpose of the meeting was "extremely difficult" to cancel

to avoid another confrontation such courses or to institute a
between students and University moratorium over them,
police on Friday. Shidents said Saxon added there "were some
they intended to disrupt the class people in this community who
if it was not cancelled by the

following morning.
Saxon admitied that the first

he had heard about the class

was when the Coalition brought
it to his attention. "What I ar-

gue is the s^se in which we
will be stopping this course."
Alexander replied: "If the ad-

ministration was acting in good

believe

classes.

we should have those

Coalition members disagreed,
saying that a measure of the
University's good faith in the
students would be to cancel the
war-related classes.

Saxon went on to say that "I
think you (the Coalition) have

Unicops and then the students
had left the area.

The class was scheduled to

reconvene at 8 a.m. Friday
morning, but engineers started
the last day of the course early.

Shortly after noon Friday, the

course was completed while Coa-
lition leaders were announcing
to a small Meyerhoff Park crowd
their plans to obstruct the
planned afternoon session.

Noon ending normal
James Ward of the Public in-

formation Office noted that it

is normal for the short classes
to end at noon of the last day.
He said many who attend the

lectures are from out-of-state and
that they must catch early flights

home.
A statement issued earlier by

Students for a Democratic Soc-

Moon rocks may come M
after investigaTions in ffoefston

faith, they wouldn't have slapped identified a lot of problems, and
us in the face with this course." I tWnk we're a lot further ahead
Prensky added that the cours(
is an "affront to the peoplejm
have so long been ^M^^m;^^g, though I am not optimistic class and other extention classes
against this kind of tj^ngi^ ^ ,. \ about tiie possibility of declaring of this nature that are to follow

because you have. I am really iety (SDS) here announced: "We
interested in attacking the prob- must shut down this extension

a moratorium. Everything
this institution takes time"

in this summer ... we have the

(Continued on Page 6)

By Nick Brestoff
DB Science Editor

Samples of the moon rocks brought back by
Apollo 11 may be coming here after initial in-

vestigations at the Lunar Receiving Laboratory
(LRL) in Houston. Geologists, geophysicists and
chemistry professors will be looking for clues to
the moon's origin by testing for certain com-
pounds and micro-organisms. _ ^^^

William Schopf, an assistant professor ofgeol-
ogy, was one of seven NASA-invited scientists

present when the "rock box" was opened Sat-

urday. He is an expert on rocks 600 million to
40.7 billion years old.

Schopf has been looking for fossil organisms,
though he said before leaving that he doesn't
expect to find anything "biologically interesting."

"The most valuable function of the moon
rocks may be as a testing ground, to allow us
to perfect our techniques f6r analyzing future
samples from Mars," Schopf said. "The chances
of discovering traces of life seem more reasonable
for Mars than for the moon."

Isaac Kaplan, profiessor c^ geology and geo-
chemistry, may have a chance to bring a sample
back to his lab, though he doesn't know for

certain that he'll get anything, or how much or
when. He estimates that be may receive 10

in 30-50 days.

Kaplan will be working at the Ames Research
Center in San Jose with a group of scientists

who want to know about organic components
such as carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and sulphur,
and isotopes of these elements if they're found.

"I do not believe I could tell whether the
Moon comes from the Earth. At least not at the
moment," Kaplan said. "It's like a jig-saw puz-
zle. If we can get the total story, we may ulti-

mately decide the origin of the Moon."
Kaplan will try to learn if the organic matier

was formed by chemical or physical activities,

such as high temperatures, high energies or by
biological processes. '^

•

Schopf noted that if a "moon bug" does
exist on the Moon, it probably would not survive
the long trip to Earth and exposure to the
Earth's atmosphere. He also believes that con-
ditions on the Moon are too hostile to presentiy
support any life.

,

But besides the question o{ life, there is the
question of the Moon*s origin. Did the Moon
come from Earth or was it formed within the
solar system?

John Wasson, an associate professor of chem-
istry and geochemistry, wants to investigate rock
samples for five elements, particularly boron and
indium. If he gets the chance.

(Contin«ed on Page 2)

DB pbo4a by Alaa Icucld
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Moon rocks may be here . . ;

Funkensteh .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

He said that scientists have determined that
concentrations of the two elements vary in dif-

ferent meteorites, probably because of different

condensation temperatures in the solar gases. The
crust of the earth is enriched with boron and
indium, he added.

The theory that the Moon split off from a
primitive earth will be supported if the concen-
trations closely parallel those in the Earth's

crust

Both Wasson and George WetheriU, professor

of geophysics and geology, will be looking to

see if the Moon is "hot." That is, whether vol-

canoes and rivers exist or existed on the Moon.
The question comes up because scientists have

observed a reddish appearance on the Moon
when tidal forces are at their peak. The specula-

tion is that the Earth may cause distortions in

the Moon's crust and allow gases to escape

from the fractures.

Wetherill also wants to know if the Moon is

hot or ccdd, and may be doing experiments on

Strontium and ribidium are found in relatively

large amounts in "dead" meteorites.

Evidence from the Surveyor explorations con-
tradict the theory, however. Information was
sent back that basalt, a common volcanic rock
found on Earth, was present on the surface.

This finding supports the "hot" Moon idea.

Harold Urey, professor at large and Nobel
laureate Crom UC San Diego, recently sai.d that

he hoped the Moon was frozen, siii^c^ it wo^d
provide information about the beginnings ofme
solar system, something that the changing Earth
cannot reveal

Urey also proposed that there may have been
a "big splash" from the Earth's oceans to the

Moon eons ago. There is evidence that the Moon
was much closer to the Earth then. Urey pro-

posed the idea that primitive organisms were
deposited on the Moon along with the wave.

But what of the future? If the scientists here
don't get their chance with the limited supply
this time, they will be looking to Apollo 1 2 and
beyond.

tbe concentrations of strontium and rubidium.
He hopes to determine the validity of the

"deep freeze" theory, which suggests that the

Moon consists of rock crystalized at the start

of the solar system by intense heat, now grown
cold and modified only by the impact of meteor-

ites.

WlUard Libby, Nbbel laureate and dlffeetOf

oi the Institute oi Geophysics and Planetary

Physics here, suggests that future use of the
Moon will include a permanent station. —^—

If man could learn to grow food there in

greenhouses protecting against the vacuum, Lib-

by thinks that man could live there with security.

(Continued from Page 1)

Speaking about "the marve-
lous youth" that he encountered
in Germany, the history profes-

sor found many of these indi-

viduals "really trying to under-
stand the course of events that

led to the catastrophe of World
War II."

German fascism

When questioned about the re-

Sutedly neo-fascist party, the Na-
oftal Party of Germany, Funk-

enstein spoke for a long while
about the possibility of a new
fascist moven[i«ent;jg^ining afoot-

hold in Geftnanyl V
"The danger is greater in Ger-

many than elsewhere," he noted,

"but the awareness of the danger
is hopefully greater also." Funk-
enstein explained that the danger
of re-activated fascism is greater
in (jermany because "the coun-
try has a good resource to draw

inhibitions lie. Discussing th^

United States' symbols of democ-
racy, the professor admitted that

many of these symbols, like the

Constitution, may seem hollow
alongside certain realities such
as our foreign policy in South-

east Asia. Nevertheless, Funken-
stein still maintains that these

symbols play an important part

in checking the United States'

aggressive impluses toward
other countries.

U.S. not Nazi Germany

Prefacing his responses to

questions put to him by the re-

mark that he was not an expert

in the Held, Funkenstein said that

it was his personal guess that

the dissimilarities far outweigh
the similarities between Nazi (jer-

many and the United States

today.
.'"If a Hitler were in power
here,*' Funkenstein said quietly,

on—the symbols and emotions
of the past."

Funkenstein is very much a
believer in the importance of a
country's symbols, fer he con-

tends that symbols are an excel-

lent indicator of where a nation's
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By Jeff Perl

DB Stair Reporter

A medical economist will be
hired to study the Student Health
Service becausje of rising costs

for health care here.

Health costs have "doubled
over the past three years," Dean
of Students Byron Atkinson said,

adding that since there has been
no recent increase in the Incident-

al fee— currently the chiefsource
of funds for hecdth care expenses
— a "re-assessment of the pro-

gram is necessary."

The feasibility of transferring

some services of student health

to the Medical Center will be
considered as a possible method
of cutting costs.

Hospital overcharging

Overcharging by the hospital

here, which the health service

is required to patronize, is the

main cause of Hnancial difficul-

ty, according to Dr. Donald S^
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Mac Kinnon, Director of the Stu-

dent Health Service. "It amounts
to a subsidy," he said.

Mac Kinnon said that Ivy
League colleges and other West-

ern universities have hospitals

that charge as little as one-fourth

to one-fifth as much as the hos-

pital here collects for equivalent
services.

Restoration of the 20 per cent

discount once offered to students

at the hospital is a possible solu-

tion to the problem of increased

costs, according to the health

service director.

Another solution might be the

creation of a health center infirm-

ary.

Health insurance no help

Health insurance, Mac Kinnon
believes, is not a solution. The
Westwood-Beverly Hills area is

one of the most expensive, med-
ically, in the country. The cost

of insurance to the student would
be higher than the present fees

paid to the medical center.

Atkinson said that the evalua-
tion of health service programs
will be made soon by an ap-

pointee of Vice Chancellor Rose-
mary Park.

The Shident Health Service

currently provides medical care

for injuries and short-term ill-

nesses, "Surgery and emergency
medical and dental care. Sup-
plemental health insurance is of-

fered by ASUCLA.

"you would not 6hiy be napalm-
—

ing North Vietnam, you would
have dropped the atom bomb
long ago. Both Johnson and
Nixon have been plagued with
attacks of bad conscience every
time they make a decision re-

~garding Vietnam. ""^

"When Germany took over
Czechoslovakia, there was no
feeling of bad conscience. What
had been done was for the bet-

terment of the German nation,"
Funkenstein observed.

In short, Funkenstein contends
that it is faj better to have a gap
between the symbols and the

reality of a country than it is

to have no democratic symbols
at alL According to Funkenstein,
for a whole host of reasons Ger-

many had no democratic sym-
bols to hirn to in the 1920's
and 30 's. In fact, a negative
myth existed about democracy:
it was the unworkable political-

economic system hoisted onto the

backs of the German i>eople by
the victors of World War 1. With-
out any positive symbols of^

democracy, Germany turned to

fascism all the more rapidly.

Funkenstein is quick to admit,
however, that democratic sym-
bols acting as checks of a na-
tion's aggressive impluses are
no guarantee that fascism will

not occur in the United States

or elsewhere.

As to one aspect of fascism-
genocide—Funkenstein sad, '*Af-

ter all, I don't have the statis-

tics because I'n^ not an American
historian. I'm not even a Ger-
man historian. I am a private
individual observing thajt Ameri-
ca already does have a history
of genocide regarding her Ameri-
can Indians." -
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Tradition silences UCLA on pollution
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DB Editorial

So there was an engineering course on campus
about missiles. But it is gone now and I wonder
whether the issue will close as quickly. It's not
the only instance of courses that deal with con-
frontations between people. Blocking the doors
of the class was just another such instance.

Engineering Dean Chauncey Starr and Assoc.
Dean Russell O'Neill have told me that they'd
rather discuss the issue than Hght about it O'Neill
said he'd rather switch than fight ^—«—

It should be realized that as the number of
people grows, so will the number of confronta-
tions, disagreements, arguments, ftst-flghts and
wars. That is, unless we keep a rational head
on our shoulders.

The point about the missile course is valid.

In my opinion, the course was misplaced for
what the University ought to be: nonviolent,
rational. But there are larger questions that need
careful consideration. Should the University be

Campus Violence
Last Thursday, there v/as some Unlcop club poking and

some blood spilling when students tried to prevent 73
engineers from attending on Extension course on the guid-

ance and control of tactical missiles.

The students, many of them Coalition members, physl-
caly blocked some 40 engineers from attending class.

Yet the students themselves were protesting the very
some force that the system uses in deploying the missiles.

"Granted that the system uses violence so Indlscrlmlnantly

and overwhelmingly that the forceful disruption of a war"
related class seems a small cry against It.

One only has to remember the Chicago or "people's
park" wars. In Chicago, for the first time, the mass media
chronicled the violence the system thrives on. And, just

last quarter, during the "people's park" violence the first

person to be killed in a universtiy protest disturbance

was shot down by Berkeley police.

These are indicatioi>* that the system will try to violent-

ly destroy any protest aganst it. And because of this people,

especially students have decided to n^eet violence with

violence.

But Is there any better way to protest than by using

the force that Chicago and the "people's park" battles

exemplify?— Last Thursday, the students' ose of force (the Unicops

pushed the students from the class entrance and the stu-

dents pushed back) gained little more than if they had

bodily sat down and blocked the door—and refused to

move. This type of non-violent disruption may have been

risky because of the threat of arrest but it would hove

demonstrated an abhoronce of that violence personified

by engineers learning to aim missiles.

ByTonyAuth

paeeivc? What ie it that keeps ue from actively

using our sophisticadon and resources to tackle

urban, pollution and traffic problems right here
in L.A.?

J

The answer is "tradition." We face a four-year
curriculum that processes us through the euphe-
misitic educational process. We don't attempt prac-
-tical problems because they aren't basic, pure or
immortal in scopte.

,

Vice Chancellor Saxon a;ioose8 the' study of the
universe as a typical university endeavor. Tome,
studying the heavens may someday be of impor-
tance to mankind, but I think we must face the
critical problems of now. We need a shift of
emphasis that will take us beyond the classroom
and into society.

~ I believe there is a critical need to know what
we'll be getting into when we leave the Univer-
sity. What kind of environment will we have in

which to work and live? Will we be able to sug-
gest solutions to transportation, housing and

Nick Brestoff
healtb problems? Must we depend on either gov-
ernment or industry?

Where are informational courses about any
of these topics? We cannot shut down courses
that go against the grain without also improving
our education by adding what has been missing.
We cannot let the University get away without
taking the responsibility for the tragedy that is

Los Angeles.
h So there are two things that I would propose,
both of which are predicated on knowing the

people with whom we're dealing. Find out about
Chauncey Starr, Russell O'Neill, Thomas Vree-
land (architecture), Winfi^d Heinz (engineering),
Bob Pogrund (public health), William Hilde
mann (medical micro-biology), James Krier
(law), Werner Hirsch (economics) and Ray Or-
bach (physics).

There are othersf some of whom are away^
the summer. There are groups; the ConservatiWl
Ciub. the Scientists for Social and PQlitical Action
and Survival LTD. Talk to Saxon, Rosemary
Park, Chancellor Young.
Now what I propose is action: action in an

interdisciplinary education about the very com-
plicated and totally relevant subject of ecology,
action by students, in conjunction with the Uni-
versity (SC included), tq do something with Lo«
Angeles.

I'm glad the missile course is over. But I'm
happier protesting new car dealers about smog
and trying to make the university more relevant
to society.

And by the way, the smog protests have been
great successes. Two out of three dealers have
called the police, though nothing happened, and
we've been covered by Time Magazine and
KNBC, channel four.

We're planning another protest next weekend
and we'll meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow In the Men's
Lounge to discuss a target Would you believe

Ralph WUliams?

'Aura of despair' at Berkeley
By Richard Hill

(Editor's note: Hill is a senior at Berkeley attend-

ing summer quarter here.)

West Magazine, one of the supplements of the
Sunday Los Angeles Times, included in its July
20 edition an article by Times correspondent
Art Seidenbaum that attempted, Impresslonis-
tically, to picture the Berkeley campus <^ the Uni-
versity of California.-

Sitting in the plaza with a hundred others,

we were self-consiousness about our presence.

Several students from Eastern campuses, making
a pilgrimmage to Berkeley, would have seemed
like vultures, were they not so appreciative and
involved in incorporating themselves in the Ber-

keley experience.

_The young tourists represented a somber atti-

The article is perhaps the finest piece written

on the subject that has appeared in the popular
media, yet the impression obtained bears little

resemblance to the spirit which actually pervades
the Berkeley community: the various parts are
properly included, but the subsequent whole is

false.

Imagine Toulouse-Lautrec's Jan Avril, upon
leaving the Moulin Rouge, leaping into the air

and gaily tapping her heels: the clothes worn
by Jane and the other pedestrians might be
precise, the sidewalk confidently drawn, but the
attitude expressed is simply not correct. Seiden-

baum's picture is artfully produced, but the
impression is not valid; a specious Jane Avril

is born.

He came to Berkeley generally sympathetic
to the students, perused the campus and its en-

virons, and left despairing the lack of under-
standing between the antagonists of the academic
wars.

One quite certainly can leave Berkeley regret-

ing the enervating rhetoric of th^ radicals and
reactionaries, but regret on that score is not the
primary ingredient comprising the tenor of the

campus.

Aura of despair

Seidenbaum's article has numerous quotes that

should suggest to him the aura of despair at

Berkeley. For example, one student spoke to

him about the numerous dogs that fill Sproul
Plaza, and of the possibility of their banishment.

"I suppose that (the enforcement of a leash

law) depends on what else they'll be enforcing

this quarter." This statement reveals resignation

to the inevitable injunctions by the University

authorities, and can be interpreted as "another
damned interference with the peculiar youth cul-

ture of Berkeley," he said.

The student's fear, of course, were justiHed.

Since Seidenbaum Ic^ Berkeley, frisbees have
been outlawed from the plaza. The campus min-

_

strels are being intimidated. And as the rules are
made, more openly are they defied. Last Friday

saw a fly-in as dozens of frisbees sailed grace-

fully in full view of the administrative offices.

Sproul Plaza on Saturday was the concert hall

for at least ten musicians and their meandering
audiences.

Berkeley is carnival

Make no mistake about it Berkeley is a car-

nival. But there seems to be little of the joyous

spontaneity that delighted Seidenbaum.

tude that can be articulated thusly: "I must
experience Berkeley now, this moment, because
the next moment may bring its destruction."

The defense of the youth culture seems to have
the highest priority among most Berkeley people:

how else can one explain that the citadel of

American radicalism gave incredible support
for the defense of an impromptu park, and
negligible support for crucial black demands?

Seidenbaum suggests that Berkeley people
happily revel in their eccentricities. Such was the

case, but is no longer. Now, those eccentricities

are the armor that protects the skin and ner-

vous systems made raw from too many police

encounters in the past, and the anticipation of

confrontations that will surely come in the future.

More and more frequently, confrontations will

arise not from strictly political issues, but cultural

issues, because the students will demand more
People's Parks, and the powers will oppose them
just as defensively for every square inch of land.

In defeat, solace will come to the young people

of Berkeley only by a reassertion of their com-
forting cultural activities, and so another park will

be claimed, denied and bloodied.

No idealism

Seidenbaum pleads with the adult. Intimate
world to come to terms with youthful idealism.

In 1965 or 1966, perhaps that might have been

enough to mollify all but the deeply committed
radicals. But now the plea is empty, because

idealism is not significantly involved in the

Berkeley.

Idealism implies optimism, and there is pre-

cious little optimism in Berkeley.

The liberal establishment simply must cease

consoling themselves by writing off all student

rebellion as simply the expression of youthful

idealism. Rather, they should ask if the rebellion

is justified. If so, then they must use their institu-

tions and influence to effect the radical change
that is demanded by the rebellion.

If not, then Reagan and Hayakawa and Mc-
Clellen are right, and every method of repression

is appropriate.

The liberals must come to see that these are

the only honest alternatives. The time has passed
when reactionary forces will be modified by the

liberal's plea for tolerance for the idealistic.

The youth too will not be quieted, for flattery

will not ccdm those who see a bankrupt society

and witness assaults upon that culture which is

a defense against that bankruptcy.

:*
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Sounding Board

Saving Viet children now CO service
Editon

I am writing as a member of

the national Board of Directors

and the former Chairman of

the Regional Los Angeles Chap-
ter of the Committee of Respon-
sibility. This is a group organ-
ized to save war-burned and
war-injured Vietnamese children

whose injuries are of a nature
that cannot possibly be treated

in their medically primitive

homeland.
Over 60 children have b^n

brought to this country for care,

financed by concerned and gen-
erous Americans with all physi-

cians completely donating their

services. Four of those children

have been treated at the UCLA
Medical Center, but others have
also received medical care and

office in New York or in our
Saigon office.

I think these days all Ameri-
cans cry externally or internally

about the war, but tears do very
little to alleviate the pain of

maimed children.

The Committee of Responsibil-
ity has saved lives and done
something concrete to help re-

lieve the suffering of innocent
children. Please contact me if

you are interested.

Leonard 11 Linde, M.D.
Professor of Pediatrics

(Cardiology)
UCLA Extension 55105

Athletes
Edtton
The UCLA Daily Bruin for

tion clear. There is no "2% spe-

cial admissions clause for
athletes."

The total number of all stu-

dents admitted to the University
of California by special action

cannot be higher than 4% of the

total number of students admit-
ted, and this figure applies in

just this same way to each
canipus.

Of the 4%, one-half (that is

2% of the total number of stu-

dents admitted) was a recent

increase for those students who
had suffered from some econ-

omic or cultural disadvantage.
Some athletes have been admit-
ted under the remaining 2% of

special admissions, but the num-
ber has always been small.

The facts are that most of the

I
A protest punishment

4—-—--—— By Irv Rose .

rehabilita tion in leading hospi-^
—Wednesday, July 23 published

—students admitted to UCLA by
tals throughout the country
My reason for writing at this

time is to inform the student body
that the Committee of Responsi-
bility is now approved for alter-

nate service for conscientious

objectors.
'— -^—

Service can be performed in

any one of our cities with Re-

gional Chapters or in the main

an article on the Chancellor's

Athletic Representative based on
an interview I had with one of

the reporters. I appreciate the ar-

ticle, but would like to correct

one serious error.

Apparently in discussing the

admission of athletes by special

action of the Director of Admis-
sions I did not make the situa-

(Editor's Note: Rose is a sopliomore majoring in political acienoe.)

As everybody knows, Richard Nixon has single-handedly
ended the war in Vietnam. There has been an unfortunate side

effect cA this withdrawal of massive numbers of U.S. troops
(as of this date almost 4% have left). The steady flow of secret

war documents filtering down from North Vietnam has been
cut off.

It is only with the greatest of luck that we find that there is

another source of secret government papers, not Hanoi but our.

own Sacramento.

Secret report on plan

A reliable source in the governor's offlce has handed me a
top secret report from a top secret subcommittee. Although we
have no proof that the governor wishes to make this plan oper-
ational, there are rumors that he will give the following speech
before the voters of California who have shown almost consist-

ently their desire to find simple answers to complex questions.
This then is the governor's plan:

**My fellow Americans, excluding students, blacks, Mexican-
Americans, Indians, poor people and Democrats. I have come
to you in an hour nf growt rrxsXu. rWir riHf»g nrP hiiming «nH
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special action of the Director of

Admissions represent a normal
cross-section of UCLA students.

Moreover most of the students
(athletes or non-athletes) admit-
ted by special action are not

seriously deficient in admission
requirements. The student may
have an excellent grade record

but may lack one or so of the

courses required by the admis-
sion pattern.

Sometimes a semester of ill-

ness during high school has
caused some deficiencies. Cer-

tainly no student is admitted
under the regular 2% sp>ecial

action rule unless the Director

of Admissions is convinced that

that the student has an excellent

chance for scholastic success at

UCLA.
I shall very much appreciate

it if you will publish this letter

to correct the July 23 article.

Thomas L. Jacobs
Chancellor's Athletic

Representative

If you write

our campuses are under siege.

The young of our country are disregarding the laws of
their elders and are daring to question our national and mili-

tary programs. We find young anarchists in our colleges and
universities using dangerous drugs, practicing community sex
and even rising up against God and their governor.

i'How can we handle the trouble makers on our campuses?

If yoii wanf t& write a 1^
ter to the editor, type it neat-

ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65
margins and make it as
short as possible.

All letters to the editor must
include the writer's name,
year and major

Arresting them does no good for the penalties are too weak
and the laws too lenient. Shooting them does not help because
it only fills up the hospitals and arouses other students to action.

"Perhaps an answer can be found in the future. Someday
we will be able to program people genetically to accept the right
and true beliefs. These people will always act exactiy as they
are told, they will be the first true Americans. In addition these
future citizens will be able to live extra long lives due to the
advancements of science.

"Again we are faced with a problem: What sort of people
do we want to create in the future and where do we get the hu-
man hearts, livers, eyes, limbs and other parts necessary to
keep our right thinking citizens healthy?

Use amputation as punishment

We can no longer rely upon artificial parts or donors to
satisfy the growing needs of our population. But we have one
last hope, one last source that has not been exploited. The log-
ical solution is simply to draw upon the large numbers of ex-
cess parts belonging to the criminal element.

"The plan would be simple and the distribution fair. Any-
one with enough money would be assured of living as long as
medical science could keep him alive. On the other hand the
trouble makers in our society would be rather quickly eliminated.

"The details of the plan could be worked out later but '^he

general system would be something like this: Illegal Parking—
Penalty loss of two fingers for each offense; Speeding— loss of
an arm; Illegal Assembly— loss of one foot.— These of course are just misdemeanors and penalties would
be enforced to buUd up the Human Parts Bank, a non-profit
organization. The more vital organs could be obtained through
the conviction of felonies.

Any felony would automatically carry the death penalty and
the felon, after appeals of course, would be promptiy cut up and
his parts quick frozen in butter sauce. It is iinportant to note
that possession of marijuana and conspiracy to commit a mis-
demeanor are both felonies and can be used to clear our cam-
puses of trouble makers.
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• Englisb-in-Action, a conver-
sation program for foreign and
American students, will have in-

formation and applications

available from noon-1 p.m. to-

day at the International Student

Center booth, Ackerman Union,
north patio entrance.

• Today is the deadline for

sign-ups for the Sailing Club
cruise to Catalina Island August
1-3. The $20 fee covers trans-

portation, meals and landing
fees. Sign up at the Sailing Club
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Ack-
erman Union Men's Lounge.
For further information, call

Fred Weinhart at 221-7947.

Meetings

• A new Experimental College
class, "Middle East Situation,

Past and Present," will meet at

7:30 p.m. today in Royce Hall
160.
• Food for Thought will hold

a discussion meeting at 8 p.m.

today at the home of Eugene
Peters, professor of philosophy
of religion and science, 90 11

Norma PL, W. Hollywood. Sign
up at the base of the stairs on
th» second Hoor of Kerckhoff

• Erika Zador, pianist, will

perform as a guest artist with

-(he-FM
HalL

URA Oubs
• The Sailing Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. today in the Acker-
man Union Men's Lounge.
^ The Archery Club will meet

from 2-5 p.m. today on the Arch-
ery Range.

• The Karate Club will meet
from 5-7 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Shooting Club will meet

at 7 p.m. today on the Rifle

Range.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet from 2-3 p.m. today in

Women's Gym 200.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• English-in-Action, a conver-
sation program for foreign and
American students, will have in-

formation and applications

available from noon-1 p.m. to-

morrow at the International Stu-

dent Center booth, Ackerman
Union north patio entrance.

at noon tomorrow in the Acker-
man Union A-level patio. Ad-
mission is free

Speeches and Sendnars

• A lecture-recital entitled
"History of Neapolitan Song"
will be presented by Antonio
Braga of the Naples Conserva-
tory of Music at 3 p.m. tomor-
row in Schoenberg Hall 1200.
Admission is free.

• Eric G. Turner, F.B.A., pro-
fessor of papyrology at the Uni-

versity College, London, will

speak on **Ancient Life as Seen
Through Papyri" at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in Bunche Hall 1209B.
Admission is free.

• Roman Jakobson, professor
of Slavic Languages, emeritus.

Harvard University, will speak
on **Subliminal Patterning in

Poetry" at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

the Humanities Bldg. auditori-

um. The lecture is open to the

public without charge.

Meetings

• The Jewish Radical Com-

mPlE FBATURE-'You Can't Cheat An Honest Man/'

starring W.C Fields, '"Blockheads," witli Laurel and

Hardy, and ''Horsefeathers," featuring the Marx

Brothers will screen at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the

Aekerman Union Coop. The free presentation will be

sponsored by the ASUCIA Film Commission,

fxperimental College Schedule
TODAY
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30-11 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m. /

TOMORROW
3 p.m.
7:30-10 p.m.
7-11 p-m.
8 p.m.

8-10:30 p.m.

Sensitivity, Encounter, and Confrontation
Middle East Situation, Past and Present
Psychology Project X-B
Film Workshc p
ESP and Psychical Phenomena
Parapsychology

Theology As Response
Mixed Media Workshop II

Group Dynamics
Spinoza Group For Total Growth

(for 30 years and under)
Acting Course

AU3517
RH 160
AU 2412
RH 154
ISC Lounge
ISC Dining Room

AU2412
RH 154
AU3517

GBA 4343-B
See Welf 175

TOHO lA BREA THEATRE

n^..*^ I- '" Color rVK* lfc«"AUG.I2 Weekdi
Oncclcri kr

HIROSHI

INAGARI
("Chushincr*")

n Color OF* "*"

SAMURM
Ikr^'AUG 12 Weekdays

7;40pnn

Sal & Sun
2:00 5:45

&»:30

TOSHIRO MFUNE's
NEWEST ftOOUCTKM

UNMR THE MNN(R OF SAMURAI MAY

W(U HE INABAM S MASTERPIECE

UNDER THE BANNER Of SAMURAI' TOUCMCS

UPON IHE ETERNAl VERITIES IN T0U6H

MIHOfD FASHION —
— K THOMAS, I A TIMK

munity will meet at 7 p.m. to-

morrow in Ackerman Union
IBS the Black Pan-

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 7-10 p.m. tomorrow

ther conference and Jewish radi-

cal participation in the move-
ment
• The Coalition will meet at

noon tomorrow in the Kerckhoff
Hall upstairs lounge. .

URA Clubs

• The Fishing and Sports-
men's Club will meet at noon
tomorrow in the Men's Gym 102.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow in

Women's Gym 200.

m Women's Oyni 200.
• The Archery Club will meet

from 2-5 p.m. tomorrow on the
Archery Range. _j^

• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Memori-
al Activities Center B 146.
- • The Soccer Club will meet
from 3-6 p.m. tomorrow in the

area west of the Soccer Field.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Wrestling
Room B 116. This is for ad-

vanced members of the club to

practice on the weight bags.

i

ss^^s^aa -^^^^^*****^^'*lOS

RECORD SALE $2.99

THE TEMPTATIONS SHOW

f^^id^'5^
ockermon union

(reg. $4.98)

Record Shop ^A' Level

•«.«.<» -WW ^•«.<«.<«.<^.^<k<.i.«.»...«.^.«..w%-«.«<^«...««««.«..^.k.^«^^.^.^.^.^.«..^v

THIS
WEEK:

5,000
UNRESERVED

SEATS AT $1.00
available every Tuesday

and Thursday hight at the
Bowl. (Except July 17 & Sept. 4.)

Concerts start 8:30 p.m. Come early

lor best locations. These tickets on sale

only at Hollywood Bowl Box Office.

SIXTEN EHIUNO, EUSAKTH SCHWAIZKOPF
(Morar% Oluck Schwbcrt Vvrdi. Strauss)

Thwrsdoy:

im lOMEIOf, MOtrON OOUIO
A cympkonk •wning ol dasskoi guitar

VAUGHN
2 FOR THE

-f
PRICE OF •*•

SALE
An opportunity tp add

to your natural

shoulder wardrobe
during our 2 for 1

Clearance Sale.

89.50 Suits . . .

NOW 2 for 89.50

49.50 Sportcoats

NOW 2 for 49.50

19.95 Slacks

.

6.50 Shirts .

55.50 Coats .

110 00 Suits .

13.95 Jackets

. NOW 2 for 19.95

NOW 2 for 6.50

NOW 2 for 55.50

NOW 2 for 110.00

NOW 2 for 13.95

7.95 Shirts . .

24.95 Slacks . .

79.50 Suits . .

65.00 Coats . .

14.95 Sweaters

NOW 2 for 7.95

NOW 2 for 24.95

NOW 2 for 79.50

NOW 2 for 65.00

. NOW 2 for 14.95

, Many other items at 2 for the price of 1

ANK CREDIT

CAnOS WflCOMf

-* AT SATHER GATE —

U.'oivcRsiTr

Mkn's Shops

E»t. 1927

9).

937 WESTWOOO BLVD.

WESTWOOD VIUAGE
ri

•-•* *""• »»•*(
-.,-»->w«»Jn»*«»-if--.*
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Lead

cited murky menace
What would happen if there were no lead in the gasolines

that run your car? According to ^Engineering lecturer Winfleld
B. Heinz, there'd be one less poison for people to breathe.

Lead is used in gasoline to reduce detonation (knock) and
permit higher compression ratios.

Heinz contends that taking the lead our oioxir gasoline would
have a negligible effect on the engine, but reduce the amount
of lead and nitrogen oxides that go into smog.

Heinz suggests that leaded gasolines be phased out over a
two year period.

"Some people's engines would knock objectionably," he said,

"and their masdmum accelerations would be reduced, but average
speed on freeways would be unchanged."

"People would get to and from work substantially as usual."
Owners of high compression automobiles would scream loudly

at flrst, Heiiu said, but they would soon go to service shops to
re-time the engines to use lower octane fuel more successfully.

Heinz believes the ramifications of removing lead would be
new accessory businesses to reduce compression in existing en-
gines, a shift in new car purchases to lower compression engines
and a tendency to readjust carburetors for rich mixtures (to re-

duce detonation).

He added that the last change would tend to increase un-
burned hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide, but reduce nitrogen
oxides. -r-- -

"In view of recently developing knowledge about the inter-

acting roles in air pollution of these three pollutants, this tempor-
ary change might not be objectionable and perhaps even bene-
ficial," he noted.

Heniz also shid that taking the lead out of gasoline would
make afterburners more feasible. Catalytic afterburners would
benefit because the absence of lead would increase the life of the
catalyst and reduce catalyst cost.

MfKING AND MINGUNG-Police and protestors faced

off several times during last week's demonstration

over the tactical missile class being held in Knudsen

fiall. Coalition members and sympathizers were able

to prevent most of the engineers enrolled in the class

kom entering the building last Thursday,

Coalition 'victory'

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFIHED 10957 WEYBURN AVENUE POUSHED
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 9-21 1

1

(Continued from Page 1)

ability; we can fight Murphy
Hall in the interests of working
people all over the world."

A Coalition release stated: "We
students cannot permit a class

at UCLA which contributes to

the destructive capacity of the

American military." ;.. ,

•

Russell O'Neill, associate dean
of engineering, said in a Friday

hiterview that the action takenby
some members of the Coalition
was a "breech of good faith."

Task force demonstrators

O'Neill said that three dem-
onstrators are members of a
summer task force studying the
issue of war-related courses—

a

force that is expected to "come
out with recommendations."
Other comments from faculty

— "infinity

pleased our

parents,

one inch

looks good
tons.

ff

DECORATEYOUR ROOM!
mobiles-sculpture reproductions-art prints-flowers and vases

imfR
gift cl«partm«nt
ort and •ngins^ring' d«portfii«iit

EdIH^BtS^ BBBOBBBBBBBSBX

e. e cummings

And today we're infinitely

more realistic. Today's college

student doesn't deal in inches.

He uses millimeters, and mi-

crons, and millimicrons.

He also knows the exact

importance of having financial

security. And he'll start to plan

for it now—by 4ovestmg in a

life insurance program that

provides for now, and the
future.

At Provident Mutual we have
the precise program for col-

lege students. For detailed in

formation give us a call. Or
stop by our campus office

today. Don't wait ad infinitum.

STEVE HELLER
MIKE HONG
AAARK MALTER
MARV pELFAND

921 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

627-3151

473^948

PROVI/IDE
mmmmMUTUALHHIH LIFE

1N«U»ANC« COMPANY OF PHILAOIL^MIA

members were critical of police

use of clubs.

C. Wade Savage, a member
of the Committee of Concerned
Faculty and a philosophy pro-
fessor here, described the event
as "sick." He added that the

engineers should have voted to

talk with students.

"They're like the rest of our
society, unwilling to listen to

what people hAve to say. It's

bound to provoke something,"
he said. .

Anthropology professor Dav-
id Epstein said he thought the
issue was "relevant."

"Crime conspiracy**

*'The course is obviously part
of an international crime con-
spiracy, and should be stopped.
As far as the tactic is concerned,
it might be inappropriate. But
the trouble already exists. We're
trying to stop it," he said.
Donald Kalish, philosophy de-

partment chairman, later added:
"I think the University has to

consider carefully what kind of

course it sponsors. I think this

class is probably inappropriate
for the academic community. In
some method, I think such ac-

tivities should be called to the

community's attention. Violence,
per se is not recommended, but
you have to see the context in

,

which it occurs."
''Guidance and Control of Tac-

tical Missiles" was offered by
University Extension at a cost
of $275 to "engineers concerned -

with research, development,
and/or design of tactical missile
guidance aijd control systems,
especially systems aspects and
preliminary design."

MODERN
JEWELRY

I

: Originals •

\ Hand-Made i

E & I
: :

: Hand-Wrought :

i UNIVERSITY MFG. j

JEWELERS
: 1017 Broxton Ave. :

I GR 8^77 :

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUROPE - OMENT - ISRAEL
Fr«qu«nt d«pariur«t by Air and S*a

Low-cott Iravsl and towra:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLY $89.00
ind. tch«d«l«4 jot r/lfromtoHin. hotolt,

all maoi*, Mghtoaaing, gttidm:

WEIKLY OiMRIUtIS
Many similar programs for individuals

and groups.
Staidant ID Cords - Ewrvilposs - Cora
For AU your trovol plant, contact FIRST:

Intercontinental Student Travel

CorporoHon, Inc
323 N. tovorly Dr., lovorly Hills, Oi.

90210. MKtno 275^180

f ».'
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Goto news tip? Call the DB at 825-2638
'h

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvortMnC Offlcca
KcrckboflHaU 112

Phone 825-2221 — 825-2222

ClaMlfled •dvcrtislaB rate*

15 worda - 81.20/day $4.00/vcck
Payable la advance
10:30 a. IB. deadline
No telephone orden

The Dally Bruin glvea hill support
to the University of Callfomla's pol-
icy on dlKriminatlon and therefore
dasatficd advertlalnf service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording hoasins to students, or offer-

int Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, rdision, national orl-

fin-ttr^reeatrrr-NtWier-thrttirtvnitty-
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruln has
investts*ted any of the services offered
here.

^ For Sale,,••••••••••••••••••••arW - y Tutoring.. ••••••«••••»• . ]4 ^ApH,- Unfurnished. 18 >/Autos for Sale...7^:7::^^.. 29

25it** p*™""- Like new. MamlyaSekorMWIL f 2 50 mm lens/accessories. Bob
Engleman. 472-9442. $95. (10 A 5)

ROSEMODNT slcl boots. Used % last

8Z3-3173, eves. (10 A 5»

8TEBEO Byslems. Guaranteed highest
discnts on speakers, receivers, changers,
recorders, cassettes. Coast Audio, 425 &
Fairfax 936-2 153 ore33-4327 (10 Jy 29)

^''^USJ^Tl foo^y & Hawkea. Good
cond. leO/off. Lane, 824-3233 ( 10Jy 31)

PORT. elec. piano (Wurlitzer). Like new.

i^^.""'y'"« cover. Days. 391-0311,exL
•Mi l svsa. , 848 1 898. (1 A Tl

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lan-

guages, etc. Expert understanding help.

All levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unliml-
led. GR 2-9463. iyii QTR)

FRENCH - SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method -

(trial ). 473-2492 (14 OTR)

MIT B.8. E.B., grad student, tutors In
elec. eng., physics, math. $4/hr. Greg,
469-1703, eves. (14 A 7)

MATH for social, life sclenreH, uIho pure.

College instructor. Clear explanationH,
sympathetic. $4/hr. 666-4520 eve».

< i 4 ^R

B'-AUT. 3 bedrm, 2 bath. 3 biks T.CLA.
Family only. 825-57 35. 9-4. (ISJy 29)

>/ApH. to Share 19

CLEAN & quid. 1 bedrm &: drn. WI.A.
Share w/1 male. S60/mu. 477-8149. eves,
(keep trying). (19 A 5)

NP.ED 1 rmmate, furn upt in Santa Mon-
ica. $52.50/mo. Call Don, 395-7181. aft.

6. (19 A 5)

FEMALE: 25/over. Find A; share 2 bed.

tiouse. Beverly Hills, Santa Monica area.

8BS- 7886i ( 19 A a)

64 RAMRI.FR440 Amt-riran. Hard tiip!

Sr^V- Vi'i*'i-
«^""'*- Overdr.. $.-).-.0. H^H-

6518. 277 5099. (29 A 5)

FIAT 850 coupe. Crn. (JO. (i.tNM) mi.
01.3- 1 1 74. aft. .">. Mint kmuI. Priitd to
"»• (29 A 5»

Sfl
^'**" Sfdan. XInt mwh. cond. SSS.'s!

SSo .>"«-""" -^'Pi"'"- ^'inl i.ind. $I27.V
HJ8-^0a9. cve>*. (29 A H)

66 MCB rdstr. r/h. w 'w. ne%» top. ovrdr.
Iri!!'™*™^!""**-

•-*"'' «^«»n<'- *l»95. -tod.
937 2334. (29 A I)

CORVAIR Spvder 64. 4 tipd. MtronKeng..
ftoiki susp. Ciood cond. Phont- H26-I979.
days. S600. (29 A 1)

^Personai

WILL THESTUDENfWHOSPOKETO
ME IN THE GREYHOUND BUS TER-
MINAL ON NOV. 11 OF 1067 PLEASE
CONTACT ME. THOMAS J. DOOLEY,
P.O. BOX 5873, VAN BUREN ST. STA-
TION. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. (1 A 1)

INTERESTED In Peace Corps? Talk to
returned volunteers. Lit & exams uvalL
Kinscy 387. 826-4098. (1 QTR)

SENSITIVE, intlcnt h.s._ftrl dcsp. scdcs
cool foster prnts. In/or W.W. LM[aL all
exp. pd. Please write Diane, 1383 Jones-
boro, L.A. 9004B. (iJySl)

UNDBRSTANDING famUy to provide
home for boy, 17. Adequate livtngexpen-
ses allowed. For Interview, call Dan
Fowler, eves., 451-1801; Nancy, days,
825-1968. (1 A 1}

RUY8BROECK! if you are reading him,
please caU me. 474-0753, Dennis (1 A 7)

CULTURED European man. 41. Uncon-
venUonal w/hunanlsOc liberal outlook
wishes to meet girl w/aim. attribntes. Pict
please. John Frank, 6548 Sunset Blvd.,
La. 90028. (1 A 7)

y^Help Wanted.••••••••••••••••

TYPIST. Public relations. Mornings. Pref.
wife of grad student or instructor. Car.
271-8141. (3 A 5)

YOUNG man, deliver from 10 AM-app.
3 PM. |2/hr. Reliable, neat Le Conte
Cleaners, 10928 Le Conte. (3 Jy 31)

ATTENDANT & business aide for wheel
chair stdnt starting business. Room, brd,
salary. Car nee 780-0122, 781-2295.

(3 A 14)

LOVING (iri: Babysit 2 girls, 8 & 10.
part ttme. Carthay Circle area. 939-8417
afta- 6 PM. (3 Jy 31)

Are yon a

1IANSCniE»TYnST? TYPtSI^CLERK?

How about tadklng to us at the

NEUIOrSYCHUTWC iNsmum
Yon can work on the UCLA campns
^^ & have

avt SHVICE BENEFITS& SAUMES
ftOMOnONAL OPPORrUNITIES
INTERESTINO & IMPORTANT WORK
Bqwad Bnployment A Promotional
Opportunities. Full time Positions only.

Mast pass writtenA performnce exams.
Contod Mrs. Pee Brown at 825:0521. _

INTfiXESTING psycholodcal «P«ri-
menL Males only. {1.50 per hr. SIsn no
new FraiK Hall 4528D. (3 Jy 31^

WANTED for lisht hoosekeephic. 4 hrs
every other wk. fa Mallbu, beach privs.
4564450. 870-3154. (3 Jy 31)

VtfOMD INTEINATIONAl. INC

Noted finance brokerage firm now
recruiting UCLA students for work
in Adds of Insurance, marketing, bank-
hig, real estate, advertising, & stocks.

Can earn $300-8500 oaH time while
in school, $75O-8100<l/mo. full time.

Great opportunity for ambitious stu-

dents over 21.

Contact Mr. Pat Naylon at 837-2787
i^at nU) 894-3 17S.

V lost and Found,....,.*»..» 4

REWARD: Dog, lost. Male. Beige/blond.
15" hLph, big bm eyes, bik whiskers,
body clipped Uke Terrier. Name, Teddy.
27^8M^ag^l^Eji|geTr2pe{4Al)

w I OffFIvDI •••••••••••••••••••••••• "

RESISTANCE rally. Noon Wed. Meyer-
hoff Park, w/spkrs who burned draft
Hid JM ChkagoT (6 Jy 29)

y^fdesCMbretf.'••••••••••••••« a

GOING Easir Need my car driven to
WafShlngton, D.C. Immediately. (757-1503
7-10 p.m.) (8 Jy 29)

WANT 2 to share gas/drivlnc to Boston
via South. Leaving about Aug. 1. plan
takinir 10 da. 454.8341. Dave or Ralph.

(8 A I)

NEW YORK aboat 1st Aug. I or mon
share driving. May be free. Dave, 477-
4466. (8 A 1)

WASHER-dryer set, RCA Whirlpool Imp-
erial Mark XII. Excd. Valued $400. Open
bid, 474-2910. eve. (10 A 1)

MEXICAN dining & coffee tables, buffet
Sale bed, lamps, bkcaae. 825-0561, days;
475-2696, eves. (id A 7)

BOOKS - over 1000. Recent fiction, psych,
& phU. As new. mease call 477-3687.

(10Jy29)

EICO RPlOO transistorized tapedeck, tri-

head, triraotor, age 7, $100; Scott FM
tuner, $60; 34 spkr sound syst., $100;
Electrovoice 664 mikea, $50. 837-8769.

(lOJy 29)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS^
COUNT PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9983. (10 QTR)

TV set. 21", BA W. Great picture. $50.
CaU 396-9480. (10 A 7)

BAILBOA'n 17%*. NaUonaL classed,
dacron sails. Steel b-aller. Must seU. Make
oOcr. 473-7106. (10 A 7)

365 H.P. Cam/solids/gaskeU for Chevy
327. All new. Days, 391-0311, exL 6521;
eves.. 545-1578. (10 A 7)

TWIN bed. Used 2 yrs. $30. Also, LM.
Graasl silver flute. Needs some re~condi-

tlonlng. $60. Mary, 477-1763. (10Jy31)

^ Services OHered, M
EXPERIENCED, llcenad child care, reas-

onable rates. Fenced yard. 279-2253 or
474-8001. (11 A 14)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc ratesfor

UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel. 981-4000. (11 QTR)

BEGINNING guitar leasons. Inexpnsive
For info, go to FH 5423C (llJy31)

PIANO lessons for beginners of any age.

Call after 5, 302-5380. (11 Jy 29)

DRIVING School: $9.90 hr. Road safety

since 1928. Stale credential Penny Bros
826-1078. (11 QTR)

* — '

'

RADIOS repaired (home/auto) Also ster-

eos, tpe recs, sm appliances. Beasonable,
ezpertservice. Jerry. 476-4393 ( 1 1 A 5)

EXPERT piano/harpslchord tuning by
UCLA music M. A. 393-2649 (lljy27)

GUITAR lessons, folk, blues; finger -

picking, flatpickhag; beginning - advanc-
ed todnhiaca. Barry. 476-2182 after

5 P.M. (11 Jy 29)

AUTO Insurance, Loaves! Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rhcc, 839-7270 and 870-9703

(11 QTR)

MODELING portfoHoa. compos tea. Indr/
outdr shoottng. Mood/hlch fashion. Crea-
tive custom work. Don Low, 393-0889.

(11 A 12)

TELEVISION Rental. All models spec.

UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free aervice
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 OTR>

CIUITAR lesBOMl Exp. teacho', near eam-
paa. jHti (boasanova)/folk. $4/lar. Janice

839-5754. eveninpk (11 A 12)
to<I^B»<i^^.^^>n«B»ua^M.4mS«^W<>«^M.^B»««i^>«

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH -DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff HalL Rxt 52515

Hours 8;30 am to 8;80 pm

FLIGHT lessons. New Cessna 150's. XInt

rales, avail, anytime. Don Metzner, Cert
Flight Instr. 884-0139. (11 A 7)

LEARN to drive-Be happy: Call for

FREE Intro, lesson. ASTRO DRIVING
SCHOOL, 393-4383. (11 QTR)

y Jnvel.!••••••••••••••••••' 1^

EUROPE; University Charter Plights:

Aug. 14-8epl 15, London/Amsterdam
?248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
4472 Dickens Street. Sherman Oaks,

CaL 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

2 mBTURN tickets Amsterdam/LA 0/8.
Bascrgency! 8150 apiece to UC students.

Contact Sierra Travel immediately. BU-
8081. y <lS Jy 31)

JL
TRAVEL Companion. Mfarl 18-24 for trip

Hawaii aft. Aug. 8. 477-4011, ad.to
674. Robin. (18 A 7)

••••••••••••••••••I... )4

FRKNCH (atortng. Grammar, conv., IIL

FrcMb collcce grad. fl"CS* £"8>*">^ «•,•:
onablc. 876-4960, 984-3377. (14 A 1)

MATHEMATICS ft Physks faHortas by
Ph.D. candidate - teaching assist. 87/kr-

Can 472-8012 (14 QTR)

/ Typing .. 15

TYPING: Fast ace. Reasonable ratm.
CaU Rcmy ar 478-9400. ( 1 5 Jy 31

)

JANE: Typing & editing. I^ompt. reason-
able, near campus. All kinds. Inc. dicta-

phone. 478-1603, 271-0130 (message).
(15 A 1)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editing free.
Mod. rales. Dorothy, 395-7523. (15 AS)

DI88BRTATION8C PROFESSIONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
M8& EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

(15 QTR),

TYPIST: Exp. Thcacs, diasertadons, man-
uscripts, engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, EX6-3826. ( .ly 31

)

RUTH - Theses, term papera, mss., exp.
quality. Reasonable, IBM. 828-1182.
Home after 5, wkends. (15 QTR)

NANCY - Typing& editing. Term papers.
Scripts, Mss., Theses, Resumes. English
grad. IBM Seiectric. 4724143. (15 A 7)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt, reason-
able, near campus. All kinds. Inc. dlrta-
phone. 47S1693, 271-0130 (message).

(15 A 14)

y iVonfM .........••••••••••••••.16

TRAVEL Companion. ^1 21-28. for trip

to Hawaii aft. Aug. 8. CaU Nancy, 828-
2424. (16J^31)

2 BEDRM house or apt, unf, UCLA staff

member. From SepL 1. Call 454-1778.
(16 Jy 31)

WANTEDS Tapes of classical, foUi, ft

rock. (5" red). 392-9485 (16Jy81)

THOMAS Bros. L.A. County Street Attas.
66 ed., pay $5. 433-5754, 9 AM^ PM.

(16 A 7)

^Aph.- Furnished......... 17

APT w/pool to sublet during summer.
Close to UCLA. CaU 397-6730 nights.

( A 1)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 ft 2 Bedrms, Furn. or Unfnm

Ideal for vear-ronnd living

Heated pool. priv. pado, elevator
Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

BEAUTIFUL SINGLES. IDEAL YR.
ROUND LIVING. AIR COND. ELE-
VATOR, POOL, SUNDECKS, GARAGE.
641 LANDFAIR. 479-5404. (17 A 5)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS S85 SINGLES $125
2.BDRM. STUDIO, 1 >/t BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

10824 Undbrooh at Hilgord

Mr IwnA _G»^55a4

RESERVK FOR SCHOOL YR SINGLES,
1 BDRM APTS. ALONE, SHARE. POOL,
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. TEMP APTS
AVAIL. NOW. 625 LANDFAIR. 479-
5404. (17 A 5).

THE VILLAGER

Modem. Quiet BuUding
Year-Round Living

Sbiglca ft 1 Bdrms $175 - $225

Famished or Unfurnished

Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beaadfal, Qnict Street

Air Cond., Pado, Garage
Maid Service AvaUabIc

Walk Canapus; Convenient to Fwy
411 Kdton (off Gayley) 479-8144

$150. 1 bedrm furn. apt Near Barring-
ton Plaza. 11832 Goshen Ave. 473-5858.

(17 A7)

NEW 1 bedrm, WLA, to sublet ScpL-

SsL 535-1808 or 471^959. (17 A 1)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Okydru

KirePENETTES - SINOIES SHMOOMS

MONTHLY BUMMER RATES

Mrs Koy- Of3-1 788 GK3r0524

GIRL: Share $100,000 lux. homrw/fam-
ily. Htd pool, huge prlv. sundeck, color

TV, fpl., patio. $65/mo., free util. 295-
0385. Car nee. (19 A 14)

WANTED: Mature girl share Ige garden
apt. 3 bIks UCLA med center. Ann, 477-
1266, 477-5939. (19 A 1)

FEMALE nndergrad to share 2 bedrm
apt duplex, or house for falL Judy.
837-9825, 478-2385. (19 A 7)

FEMALEi Share large, furn, 1 bedrm apt
w/1. Next to campus. Pool, sundeck,
garage; 473-7605. ( 19 Jy 29)

GARDEN apt 2 bdrm, 2 bath. QuIH.
BIk UCLA. Female grad or employed.
966 Hilfrd. (19 A 7)

FEMALE to Ond & share 2 bdrm apt.
beg. in sept CaU Marlene, 473-7391,
anytime. (19 A 7)

FEMALE to share 1 bdrm w/1. Nearcam-
pus. Pool, garage. $70. Morns, best.
Deborah, 478-3956. (19 A 7)

^ House for f?enf ............. 20

SPANISH, quld.furn.,4bedrms& porch.
3 baths, patio, Ipl, close campus. Lease,
refs, $700. 455-1682. (20 A 1)

LAUREL Canyon. Sublet 2 bedrm, m
aJife.ff?'-''*^-

Couples only. $175/mo.
654-6817, eves. (20 A 7)

FURN. 1 yr lease, Scot 3 bedrm, stdy, 2
ba. WaUc campus. $375. GR4-3257, eves.

(20Jy31)

)/House h Share 22

STRAWBERRY kibbutz w/purplekKchen
3 bIks from beach, seeks coed types,
communal $50/mo. 393-3365, aft. 7 PM.

(22 A 5)

FEMALE rmmte, share beautiful house in
$.M. w/2. Ride to school. $55. 392-
3888. (22 Al)

J Room and Board

^ Exchanged for Help,,, 25

GARAGE apt Some meals -t- $100/mo.,
each, child care, light hsewk, 20-30 hrs/

wk., 1-6. No weekends! Girl pref. Mrs.
Craig, GR8-1161. eves. (25 A 7)_

^Room hr Renf .............. 26

FEMALE: Share room, $66, near UCLA.
474-3157. (26Jy 29)

ROOM: Prlv. bath ft ent Above smog.
276-1564, anytime aft. 3PM. (26 Al)

yAcftos for Sale 29

FIAT 850 sports car. Black. 68. 16,000
mt $1750. Good mUeage. Test drive.
CR1-538B. Extras. (29 A I

)

65 SUNBEAM Alpine. Very clean, low mt
Wire wheels, radial tires. Orig. owner.
$1050. 789-6245. (29 A 1)

63 MGB. Pwdr blue. Rad/htr. Excd cond.
$1150. 273-4420, days; 874-5630, eves.

(29^ A 1

)

59 ALFA Romeo (Giulietta Sprint) 2^mo
old reblt eng. 4 spd, R/H, Excel cond.

/bst off. 477-3380 Butch (29Jy 29)

57 TR-3 rdstr. H.T., tonneau. ovrdr.,
$450. 53,000 ml. 670-6048/939-7220,
after 6 PM. (29 Jy 29)

65 RAMBLERAmbass.990Deluxe,au(o.
Air cond., pwr steer. Clean & pampered.
3M-1726; (29Jy 29)

VOLVO 63 sedan. Stick, R/ H. 544 model,
ftne cond., fair price Call 464-5855.

(29 A 7)

65 TRIUMPH 500 cc Sport model Eng.
ft tires near new. $600. 839-2585.

(20Jy 31)

67 MGB. BUc/Rdstr/Conv.AM/FM, wires

4 spd. Excel, mech. Must see. 341-3806.
(29 A 7)

59 MGA Rdstr. Good tires, runs, but needs
work. Must seU. $375. 651-5973 (29 A 7)

LAMBRETTA 125 cc. Scooter. 68. 2800
mt Excel cond. 825-0561 days. 392-

4624. evea. (30 A 7)

•UT my pleasant little maroon 87 Flat
1100, 47,000 mL 8650 or offer. 992-
4784. (20 A 7)

67 VW bM. Good cond. *«*«* ,*HK^
$1800 or bat bB. 989^1f. (28 Jy 81)

63 ALFA Roaco aNMid 1800 w/acwtoiH
neaa cover. Jwt $800. XInt cond. Barbara
27(K^33. (28Jy31)

66 VW. Pampered. Red/while $1250 or
malie offer. Bought camper. 345-2566,
anytime. (29 Jy 29)

64 BOSS Chevy conv. 327. New Hrm, top.

r*iT steer., 1 owner! Call AM's, 47b-
161. (29 iv 31)

$350. 61 FORD Fahrlalne V-8 conv. 4
new tires, rad.. clean. Call 085-0093.

(29 Jy 81)

63 AUSTIN Healy SprHe.^New tires,
paint t>atL, burg, alarm. Joe, 837-
7006. 12-3. (29Jy31)

54 MERCEDES Bene ISO. FantMtically
amsBlng car. $250. Call 478-8181, after
TPM. (29 Jy 31)

68 MUSTANG, GTFB. 8 cyL 395 h.p.
Discs, AM/FM stereo. XInt warr. 936-
2588, evm. (29 Jy 31)

57 T-BIRD Classic. Lincoln 420 motor.
375 h.p. \ew racinK iirew. H67 9786.

(2»Jv 29)

67 DATSUN rdstr. Good cond. 15.000
miles. 3 tops $1900. 825-1050. diivH.

(29 Jy lj9)

66 DART i dr. Excd. rond. Auto trans.,
radio, heat $1250. 475-2044. (20 Jy31)

VOLVO 1228, 67. Auta, air cond., oirfy
22,000 ml Reclining seals, AM/FM radio.
Contact 825-0394 or 8254482 (29 Jy 31)

VW 65. Snaray roof, exceL cond., priv.
ownr. $050. TQE 432, phone 2T7-1521,
evenings. (29Jy31).

62 TRIUMPH Herald. Excel, mech. cond.
$125. 393-4929, bef. 8:30 AM or uft
10 PM. (29 A 1)

68~VW. Xlnl cond. Xtras. $1700. Make
offer. 279-3066. (29 A I)

61 PONTIAC Bonneville conv.,R.S.. new
fires. $350. Admiral 21" port, remote
TV. $50. 395-5879. (29 A 5)

64 AUSTIN Healy Sprite Mk 111, new
carj/sting, prima cond. $650. Eves, 478-
32M^ (29 Jy 29)

64Vi AUSTIN Healy Sprite. Excel, cond.
New top, tires, lo mt ()rig. owner. $799.
473-5524. (29 A 7)

66 VW. Sunroof, white, A-1 cond. 787-
6738 or 765-1000. (29 A 7)

63 CHEVY Impala. 2~drrH.T. AU pwr.
Low mt Immac. 478-1990. (29 A 7)

VW 64. Excd. cond. -serviced every 3000
mt Rad., htr, new paint. $825. 477-
9409. (29Jy3l)

CORVAIR Monza. 4 spd. R& H, excel,
cond. $480. Even Nader would buy this.

Solomon-Dhilos. 384-2613. (29Jy31)

67 VW. blue. Excd. cond.,clean, AM/FM.
$1350 or best offer. Gloria, 479-5701,
eves. (29 A 7)

•^.*^®iyA'* Xon**. blufc auta, very lo
miles. 8500 or offer. 465-6455. (29 A 7)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30
67 HONDA 90. Just broken in. $225/b«si
offer. 477-6351, Jon, or leave message.
Eves. 474-4561. (30 Jy 31)

KAWASAKI 67 250 88. ExceL eond.
U80. Musi sdL Make offer. Urn, 479
1048. (30Jy 31

)

68 BSA SDitnre.650cc. Spotless. 4800 mt
$950. 399-3701. eves. (30 A 1)

67 HONDA 160~Low mi. Excd. $275.
399 5741. (30 A I)

84 HONDA 1 50. Good cond. Asking $ 1 50
823-3173, eves. (30 A 5)

69 HONDA 160. $380.~2070 mt Mint
cond. Bill, 654-7211. (30 A 5)

67 LAMBRETTA ISa 1650 mt Like
new. Spare tire. $210. 398-5254, eves.

(30 A 5)

2 HONDASi 65 50 cc. $125; 69 CB160,

S75
or best offer. Bxcet cond. 244-

04. (30 A 7)

64 HONDA 90. $140/bcst offer. ItaL
^

helmet A.GU. Sturdy. $20. 824-1283,
Iv mess. 825-2965,for Raymond Singer.

(30 A 7)

65 HONDA 305 cc Needs minor lepairs.
$175. Call 306-0480. (30 A 7)

87' J HONDA 305 Scrambler. Daytona
helmet. Low ml. Excd. cond. $550 or beat
offer. 823-4276. (30 A 5)

r
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A vacation from basketball is . . . more basketball
u By Tommy Wong

DB Sports Writer

Usually when a coach guides his team to a na-
tional championship or to a very successful season,
he wUl be in demand for speaking engagements and
for coaching clinics.

Such was the case of Woody Hayes of the nation-
al football champs Ohio State Buckeyes and Jim
Paterno of the undefeated Penn State Nitanny Lions.
But in the case of basketball, UCLA's Wizard of
Westwood John Wooden is perenially in demand.
This year is no exception.

Coaching clinics may carry a coach throughout
the country and in many instances, he has to give
more than one. Wooden's most recent engagement
was at Pepperdine College where he was joined with
such names as Woody Hayes, Joe Paterno, and
former UCLA grid assistant coach Pepper Rodgers
of the Kansas Jayhawks. ^

The clinic was a two day affair where basketball
and football coaches from all over the Southland
came to hear and hopefully pick up some of the
techniques of these winning mentors. Naturally all

the basketball cnarhps paid rln«f attention to John
Wooden, the only coach in collegian history to win
three consecutive NCAA basketball championships.

The IVramid of Success

In the first of four lectures, Wooden discussed his
philosophy of winning basketball, the famous Pyra-
mid of Success. The foundation of the pyramid con^
sists of industriousness, friendship, loyalty, coopera-
tion and enthusiasm. The second level of the pyra-
mid is built 9f self-control, alertness, initiative, and
intentness. The third level, or the body, is the heart
of the Wodden philosophy: conditioning, skill, and
team spirit.

"The body of the Pyramid is the most important,"
Wooden explained. "A successful working team must
master conditionhig drills, the sound fundamentals
of the game, and must have the attitude that the
team comes first. A team connot have five individuals
on the court and expect good results. This is what I

try to get across to our players. I never talk about
winning; I feel if you can master the three, condition-^
ing, skill and team-spirit, then winning will come
naturally."

Rounding out the pyramid are poise, confidence,
and competitive greatness. Success, a natural conse-
quence, is the apex of the pyramid.

In the last three lectures, the Coach of the Year
talked about the UCLA set offense, the pressing de-
fense, and the individual drills he uses m practice
sessions. One point he made very clear: "I don't
believe in secret plays because there aren't any,"
remarked the man who has coached UCLA basket-
ball for the past 21 years. "I say that because so
many people have my secret of winning."

Wooden doesn't expect everyone to ascribe to his
style of basketball, even though it has proven to be
rather successful. "At these clinics, I hope my ap-
proach to basketball will be of some help to some
of the coaches," the former Purdue All-Amerlcan re-

marked after the lectures. "But I don't expect them
all to agree with what I say. It would be a dull
world if everyone agreed on the same thing."

The Wooden School of Basketball

Besides fulfilling his speaking obligations. Wooden
also devotes a part of every summer conducting his
highly successful school of basketball. For a coach
who has been m the college circuit for more than 20
years. Wooden has strong interest toward the younger
set, players in the junior and senior high level.

According to its founUei, the school is "a ];^l&ce to
work hard and master the basics of basketball I

beUeve it is good for basketball in this part of the
city."

Held in the Palisades High School gym, the John
Wooden School of Basketball consists of two 14-day
sessions in June and July.

"Every session-day begins at 8:45 a.m. and ends
at 3 p.m. Milk is provided for the youngsters during
the breaks. We also operate two buses to take the
kids to and from the session. One year we even took
kids from San Bernardino!

Boys between grades 7 and 12

"I plan the program of activities and work closely
with my assistant coaches: my assistants at UCLA,
Denny Crum and Gary Cunningham, John Furlong
of Taft High School, Marvin and Bud Ware, both of
Palisades High School. The session is an age group
program similar to that of the local swim clubs.
We only take boys between the 7th and the 12th
grade. _ - ^ -.^_.

"There are 100 boys in each session, divided into
five groups according to height and ability. Each
co^ch takes a different group every day, so the boys
can benefit from a wide knowledge of basketball

"I do all the planning of the program while Mr.

Bob Fischer, the assistant UCLA athletic directorr
takes care of the administrative activities such as
payment and enrollment.

"I take one period everyday and have the entire

group go through drills designed to loosen them up
and build up certain aspects such as jumping, wrists,

fingers. A review of the fundamentals of the previous
day, a preview of the new fundamentals for that
-particular day follow. I let each coach devise his^
own drills but they must have my approval."

Something more than basketball

The school, now in its 6th year, is in a sense
something more than the name implies.

"The school's service goes beyond what is taught
on the court Besides promoting a wider enjoyment
ci the game, it promotes a lasting friendship between

SRDRTS

Sports Announcements
A non-credit beginner's golf class will be

conducted for summer quarter students only by
Recreation Services from 9-10 a.m., Monday
through Thursday, August 4 through August
28. The class will be enrolled in the Facilities
Office at Door #1, Pauley Pavilion, at 8 a.m. on
August 1. Enrollment is limited to 25 shidents.

n I

the youngsters who attend the school. In some in-
stances a boy with a problem could come out of the
camp with an entirely different outlook toward him-
self, his environment and his problem."

Some people have suggested that theJohn Wooden
basketball school is somewhat a convenient recruiting
ground for future UCLA players.

"It is not true," mused the Wizard. "In fact we
haven't had a single boy who attended the basketball
school enter UCLA on a basketball scholarship.'*
On the contrary, according to Wooden, the best
player to ever graduated from the school happened
to be former high school All-America Pal Westphal,
now at use.

A better player—and person

"Basically, this is a place where a youngster
comes and plays with the others and to learn to
improve on their skills. The school will give a lot of
kids a chance to make their high school teams, but
not necessarily make them college prospects. It will
make them a much better and improved player, and
person, than they were before," Wooden concluded.

(BRING THIS COUPON) —

i
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Stereo Record Special: only

The 1969 UCLA Football press book is now
on sale in the Student Store. Price is one dollar.

The football season begins on September 13 at

8:00 p.m. in the Coliseum against Oregon State

followed by Pittsburgh the following week, on
the 20th.

(Ei^irM Aw9. 3) $2Ji9''HARRr by Nilkson

jfHUSfiC ^bpfi?S(0P 12038 Wilshire Blvd. (otBundy)
J

473-26M
Open 10 a.m.-11 p.m. eyeryday

|

AAARKETING RESEARCH SPECIAUST
Major Los Angeles based diversified growth company offers
challenging opportunity to recent fcjusiness school graduate,
preferably with technical undergroduate background, for newly
established marketing staff function.. Candidate must have a
minimum of I to 2 years'* experience and must demonstrate
the capability to creatively analyze complex marketing problems
and to plan, execute, and supervise studies yielding input of
practical utility for monogemont decisions. Reports to Director
Marketing Research.

Please send complete resume h Mr. Fimi Qaude-Zl^agnussen

WHITTAKER CORPORATION 9229 Sunset Boulevard,
An »quol opportunity employer AVF LoS Angeles. Collf. 90069

I

I

\ WHERE ALl $4.98 STEREO RECORDSME $2.99 I

f

The UCLA Student Cultural Commission
presents

r^

^Announce Your Convictions to an

Unhearing Nation , . .

Fly The Peace Flag

5^ Flag is a Silent Symbol .

<iA Symbol of a Peoples

Determination and Conviction • • • I

White on Navy

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

$8.96 ea. includes 3' x 5' flag Send check or money order
wldi 6* pole and hardware, INTREPID

sales tax and postage 1406 Noe Street

$5.95 - flag separately San Francisco, Calif. 94131

AS AOVERTISEO IN THE VILLAGE VOICE & L. A. FREE PRESS

Pacific

Wood
Qu
with Guosf Artist

ERIKA ZADOR Pianh^

Arthur Hob«rman Flute

JolmBlis Oboe
Ckrisiie Lundquist Clorinet

Robert Henderson French Horn

Charles GouM Bassoon

i-

WEDNESDAY-JULY30
lyUUl\l~ ACKERMAN UNION A-LEVEL PATIO

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
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Itmayease deficitpressure
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Senate committeeSHS infirmaryproposed
subooena testByRickKdr said, could be used to ease the pressure of the Wt Mi^O OvIUIJwwIlvl LwO L

DB Editorial Director SHS deficit estimated at $100,000 to $200,000. W 1^
By Rick Kdr

DB Editorial Director

The director of the Student Health Service
(SHS) here has proposed using the new eighth
floor student ward in the hospital as an infirmary.

Dr. Donald MacKinnon said it will be less

expensive and wUl allow comparable or better

health care than the present arrcmgement.

Presently, some students are admitted to dif-

ferent specialty wards but generally students are
Eidmitted to the special SHS ward regardless of

the type of disease, he said. ——

—

said, could be used to ease the pressure of the
SHS deficit estimated at $100,000 to $200,000.

In an interview, MacKinnon said Stanford and
Harvard have infirmary care and are "getting
by on less money per capita" than the SHS here.

"The arrangement seems to have worked out
well at several other universities, notably Har-
vard and Stanford, where about 80 per cent of
students in need of he<^ rare are arimirtpd tn an

By Todd Carter
DB Staff Writer

The Academic Senate Committee on Academic Freedom has
asked Chancellor Charles E. Young "to se^ judicial determina-
tion" in the event that he be ordered to release information on
student political activities.

Consequently, a student with a relatively minor
in-patient problem has to be admitted to the S HS
ward where the most sophisticated care is avail-

able at nearly double the daily cost of infirmary
care, he explained.

SHSdcAcit

The money saved by treating such cases in

an infirmary and transferring the more serious
cases to the specific specialty wards, MacKinnon

infirmary, while the remainder are farmed out
to hospitals, usually ones connected with the
associated medical schools," he wrote in his June
SHS report.

" ^

Trauma lessened

In soliciting opinion on the proposal, Mac-
Kinnon said he contacted 50 students who have
recently been discharged. "In general, the older

students and those who were miserably ill seemed
to favor care on the r^ular ward, while the

younger students and those who didn't feel very
ill thought that the psychological trauma of

(Continued on Page 2)

ITS NUMBER lYfO~The second largesf parking sfruc-

lure here is now under consfrucHon near the Faculty

Center. Scheduled to be completed in June, 1970,

DB photo by Jack Lewis

the structure will be ready for partial occupancy in

October. H will have 7 levels and hold 2248 cars.

Construction was begun in October of last year.

Walter Wilcox, chcdrman of the committee and acting chair-

man of the journalism department, noted in an interview that

Congressional subpoenas have been served at UC Berkeley and
at Stanford University following disturbances at those campusesT^

The committee's letter to the Chancellor stated: "In our
view the threat posed by sucb investigations is real and present
and it is important, therefore- -at the University administration
not comply with any subpoena to the extent that it abridges
constitutionally protected rights of private association and aca-
demic freedom.

"We suggest that the only way you (Young) could follow
this principle is to seek judicial determination of the subpoena's
constitutional scope and not to comply with it before such a
judicial determination," the letter continued.

Wilcox described the letter to Young as "a precautionary
sort of thing" that presents "every s£ifeguard that should be set

forth" should similar subpoenas be served here. -

The Academic Freedom Committee challenged this action
in the letter, stating: "This approach at least ensures an oppor-
tunity to challenge the legality of the order, but places the burden
of challenge on the individual student, who is unlikely to have
tHe resources or sophistication to assert his rights.**

The committee has proposed a "full judicial Inquiry" into

the nature of Congressional investigation since Young "will not
be in a position adequately to resolve these issues, even with

the best legal advice available."

The letter was based on committee opinion that "political

association is an important element in the educational and social

life of the University . . . the right to engage in lawful political

activity is an essential dimension of the academic freedom of

all members of the campus community."

Legal precedent for the matter, the letter stated, includes

two Supreme Court rulings.

"It is hardly a novel pjerception that compelled disclosure

of a£filiation with groups engaged in advocacy may constitute

an effective irestraint on freedom of association. Inviolability of

privacy in group association may in many circumstances be
indispensable to preservation of freedom of association, particu-

larly where a group espouses dissident beliefs," the court ruled

in Gibson v. Florida Legis. Comm. in 1963.

And, in Sweezy v. New Hampshire, it ruled: "It is particu-

larly important that the exercise of compulsory process be care-

fully circumscribed when investigative process tends to impinge
upon such highly sensitive areas as freedom of speech or press,

freedom of political association and freedom of communication
of ideas." ^'

Bill aimed at campus disturbances criticized
By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter .

Assembly legislation aimed at curbing campus
disturbances has drawn some harsh criticism from
a number of faculty members here.

Passed in the Assembly last week by a vote of
58-4, the measure, sponsored by Assemblyman John*
StuU (R-Leucadia), is now p>ending in the Senate.

Divided into four parts, the bill gives University,

state college and junior college administrators addi-

tional power to control campus disturbances. The
bill, a result of investigations conducted by the Sub-
committee on Educational Environment, directs the

chief administrative ofiicer of a public college to take

^"appropriate disciplinary action" against any stu-

dent, faculty member, employee or administrator

convicted of a crime arising out of a campus dis-

turbance.

The bill allows for the suspension, dismissal or
expulsion of the p>ersons involved. It provides for

the two-year suspension of state scholarships or
grants to students convicted of a crinje committed
in a campus disturbance, and calls for the subsi-

dizing of local police who aire required to put down
campus riots or demonstrations.

Liberals very critical

Members of the liberal Committee of Concerned
Faculty were especially critical of the measure.

Physics prof. Don Villarejo said it is "a terrible

bill.

"In my view, it will certainly not prevent istudents

fi-om conducting demonstrations they think are im-

portant," Villarejo added. "Nor will it affect the

really important issues— the Vietnam war or racism
in our country. In my opinion, it won't solve the

problem, an||_,it might create more."

Anthropology prof. David Epstein said admin-
istrators are faced with two ways of dealing with
students, "buying them off or hitting them over the

head with a big stick."

The Stull bill, he said, is part of the big stick.

Epstein said that the legislation reminded him of

something Napoleon once said: "You can do every-

thing with bayonets except sit on them."
f

Was to be expected

Another critic of the bill, George Abell, astronomy
department chairman, said the measure was "to be
expected."

"This bill is a natural consequence of people

who are frustrated," he said. "But it won't solve
the problem. What is needed now is more com-
munication and less confrontation."

However, economics department chairman Wil-

liam R. Allen said he has "a substantial amount
of sympathy for the orientation of this piece of
legislation.

"It is a legitimate question whether a community
should subsidize those who seem, or appear, to be
bent on the disruption of this institution, who are

perfectly willing to fall back on threats or intimi-

dation, or who actually resort to violence."

The chairman of the Academic Senate's Aca-
demic Freedom Committee, prof. Walter Wilcox, op-
posed the bill, saying: "We should not single out
any student for unique application of the law. This
bill is choosing one strata of society and condemn-

ing it. I don't think it's a good bill. I think the

present laws are quite sufficient to deal with the

problems."

Double punishment :

Several faculty members and administrators
claimed that conviction by a civil court and a cam-
pus board of administrators for a single crime
would constitute "double punishment."

Political -science prof. Robert Gerstein said: "You
are convicted here by civil authorities for violating

the law of the state and you have done something
in contravention of campus rules. By receiving aid,

one man is getting more privileges than the other,

thus more privileges will be taken away."
And he added: "The whole bill makes me un-

happy. I can see why it was passed, because the

University has not clearly followed its responsibil-

ities. But it seems to me that the legislature is inter-

vening in the role of the administration."

More of a hindrance ^
Dean of Student Activities Charles McClure ques-

tioned the general effectiveness of the bill and sug-

gested that it might be more of a hindrance than

a help.

Calling the legislation too simplistic, even "kind

of an overkill," Dean of Studoits Byron Atkinson

said, "With a sensitive adminLstration and a cooper-

ative student body and a faculty that is willing to

work, we've got all the laws we need. What we need

now is more sensitive administration of the laws."

"I don't think this will solve the problem at all,"

Atkinson added. " I even doubt whether it will be a

momentary panacea."

. -ftMti!* j>L»ti»t#.«-"»^»r..v rr.—"^--vt*;^
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Berkeley profs seek

voting law refornr^

Thursdoy. July 31. 1969
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Two UC Berkeley political
scientists have proposed relax-
ing the state laws which prevent
hundreds of thousands of citi-

zens from voting.
Three and a quarter million

potential voters who fail to
register before an election could
thus be sharply reduced in num-
ber, they clainL
The United States voter turn-

out—slightly more than 60 per
cent of all adults in a presiden-
tial election— is far less than
in any foreign countries whose
laws encourage greater voter
participation, according to the

report.

California's average is some-
what higher at 64 per cent

though itranksonly 3nth among

released from prison. "It is iron-
ic that we would choose election

day to remind the released felon

that he does not have access

to the political system by l^iti-

mate means," thus diminishing
his "sense of obligation to abide
by laws he has no role in ihak-
Ing."

Literacy test

• Abolishing literacy require-

ments. Although only a declar-

ation of literacy now is usually
sufficient probably "many citi-

zensMo not roister to vote be-

cause they are not literate (at

least in English or because they

are discouraged from even at-

tempting to register out of the

fear ihai thpy may he subjected

DB photo by ifck Lewis

^DEA-Por the past several vteekends several mem- for a modern dance interpretation of the Greek myth,

hers of the dance department have been rehearsing Medea, first performance Aug. 17 at the Rec Center.

Student health deficit . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

hospitalization was lessened by being with their
peers in the student ward," he wrote.

He added that the SHS staff "generally fa-

vored retention of a special student ward, with
the more seriously ill patients farmed out on the
regular hospital specialty wards."

In his report, he did admit that "it takes con-
siderable time to indoctrinate the personnd of a
single ward in the peculiarities erf SHS practice"
and "it would be even mofe difficult to indoc-
trinate the changing personnel of many different

wards."

However, he said he is in favor of the infir-

mary and hopes this will be the role of the eighth
floor ward when it opens in several weeks.

MacKinnon also said the hospital administra-
tors could help ease the deficit by allowing some
price reduction for students since about "two
million dollars" of student fees has gone into
building the hospital.

However, George Pieper, head of the ambula-
tory service, said that the hospital functions on
a "break even basis" and that he did not think
it would be fair to give reductions to students,
thereby being forced to raise prices for the other
patients.
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fdl the states.

"It seems to us far more ex-
pensive to democracy to tolerate

relatively high rates of nonpar-
ticipation than to invest relative-

ly minor amounts of money to

_^iminate artificial barriers bet-

ween a citizen and those who
presumably represent him."
Authors of the proposals pre-

sented in the Public Affairs Re-
port published by the UC
Institutes of Governmental Stud-
ies (IGS) at Berkeley are Ed-
mond Costantini, assistant pro-
fessor of political science at the
Davis Campus, and Willis D.
Hawley, IGS administrative an-
alyst.

Recommendations

The report urges that greater
participation be allowed by:
• Reducing residency require-

ments from one year in the state,

90 days in the county, and 54
days in the local district, to six

months in the state and 30 days
in the community and county.

• Granting convicted felons

full voting rights when they £ure

to an embarrassijig literacy test

to qualify."
• Hiring deputy registreirs on

the state cmd local level respon-
sible for roistering all eligible

voters, £md for clearing the rolls

of those who are not Otherwise,
a "r^ister-by-mail" plan should
be tried.

• Advcmdng the dosing date
for registration from 54 days
before an election to one or two
weeks. "This alone could add
a half a million new voters."
• Relaxing the requirement of

re-registration if a citizen misses
one general election and wants
to vote again. It should teike ef-

fect only after two missed elec-

tions. ,
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TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
NEWEST PRODUCTION

UNOCR THE BANNER OF SAMURAI" MAY

WELL BE INAGAKl'S HASTERPIECE—
UNDER THE BANNER Of SAMURAI " TOUCHES

UPON THE ETERNAL VERITIES IN T0U6H-

MINOEO FASHION —
— K THOMAS. L A. TIMES

Viva la causa!

The DCiA Student Cultural Conunission

The Afro-American Studies Center and
The Committee for Black Arts and Culture present

I 1 rli*

r
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>AFRO BEATKING
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Fela Ransome-Kuti's

Koola Lobitos
From yNm%f Africa

\
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Uniprep begins advising freshman , parents
r^-Nine University Prep (Uniprep) couselors begin
introducing some 120 freshman students today to
the potential advantages and trials of college life
The students, the first of 1700, wiU receive counsel-
ling and be pre-enrolled in a two and one-half day
program.

Two part-time counselors will co-ordinate the pa-
rents' program which is highlighted by a morning
discussion of campus issues with deans, professors
and student leaders, and an evening get-together to
achieve new perspectives on shident-parent problems.

Time to let go

Glenn Leichman, Uniprep director, said the parent
program is an integral part of Uniprep because it

seeks to make the parent "understand that it's not he
who is going to go to the University, that it's time to
let go."

The parents and students do not have the same
activities this year because the parents were exhausted
at the end of the day during last year's program and
because students complained that they felt hampered
by their parents' presence.

The oounoclofe spent the first part uf llie wuekpart ui tiie wuek pre-
paring for the 14 scheduled sessions by discussing
the goals and structure of the progrtun, learning
counseling techniques from Letters and Science ad-
visor Barbara Gates and touring the College Li-
brary. They also were briefed by representatives from
the student services on campus to prepare for student
questions. ——— — —

Mrs. Cates cautioned the students oftheir responsi-
bility in advising students, but added that their past
record has been better than some professors'.

She asked the counselors to emphasize the need
for students to periodically "check up" on their cur-
riculum in order to meet their d^ree requirements
without unnecessary difficulty.

Leichman explained that students would hopefully
come away from the program understanding that
university life requires a critical mind. He said that
students should experience the university community
as opposed to a sfructured high school environment

Goal: the thinking student

"My goal is that through participation, through
discussions with different p>eople, the students will

begin to realize that everything isn't just black and
white." He added that students shouldn't necessarily
be cyniced but neva-theless see the necessity of con-
stant evaluation-

Last year, 1600 students and 500 parents took
part in the program. Approximately 800 parents
are expected to attend this year's sessions. Leichman
said that he tries to limit each session to 60 males
and 60 femedes.

Uniprep is budgeted for expenditures totalling

$41,800 but only $24,000 comes from the registra-

tion fees, which are $20 per student and $5 per
parent. The remaining money comes from the Uni-
versity, the Student Legislative Council and the
Alumni Assn.

—

~~-

The program works by having "space" set askle
by Regisfrar William T. Puckett in certain classes
in which large numbers of first-quarter freshmen
usuedly enroll.

Leichman believes that it is important to reserve
spots in certain classes for entering freshmen who
OTdinarily have a hard enough time adjusting to a
new envfronment because then they won't have to
worry about running for classes or not getting
dasses they need.

He commented, however, that the program must
offer more than pre-enrollment if it is going to be
worthwhile, especially when computers outmode run-
ning for classes. This question was discussed by the
counselors who changed thestudent program from the
brochure presentation to a more unstructured "give
and take" relationship between counselor and student

Freer approach for students

Leichman said that the purpose of the looser af>-
proach was to give students a chance "to do what
they want to do, rather than what we think they
want to doi"

He added that the counselors will probably re-

view the problems and successes (rf the first group
and apply the resists to ensuing sessions.

Uniprep will continue until Sept 20. The last day
for application is two weeks before the session in
which enrollment is desired. For further information
call 825-3697.

—
:

AlAS, POOR YORICK-Members of the Royal Shake^

speare Company, in Los Angeles for a production of

Hamlet, met the URA cricket team in a match Tues-

day. One of the actors is winding up for a throw, but

it was to little avail as the UCLA team soundly de-

feated the actors with a score 01249-1 17.

Smog devices hike

nitric oxide output
Present smog confrol devices are increasing a main ingredient

of smog, nitric oxide, which may seriously diminish the blood's
capacity to carry oxygen under prolonged exposure, according
to resefirch at the Air Pollution Facility here.

Experiments with nine white New Zealand rabbits also sug-
gest that standards for controlling exhaust emissions may be
obsolete.

"The tests indicate at least two things," Engineering Profes-
sor Albert Bush explained. "First, the blood's oxygen carrying
capacity was reduced by an average of 20 per cent and up to
38 per cent, after the third test run.

"Secondly, the body's protective system will apparently with-
stand a single smog exposure, but it weakens under continuous
insults. The effects are chronic rather than acute," he said.

The rabbits were tested in a large plastic chamber into which
exhaust was piped from a 1966 car equipped with an "air in-

jection" exhaust control system, and mixed with air.

The rabbits are considered good indicators of potential human
blood response. — -— . -.^

Bush explained that existing test cycles, which are the basis
of control standards, "do not evaluate the high speed, high
fuel-consuming operations which are typical of freeway driving.

"When the standards were fixed about ten years ago," he
said, "they were based on emission testing of cars which moved
mainly on slow surface roads in a stop-and-go pattern.

"This sort of driving makes for a high exhaust output of
hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide, and the standards were
designed to reduce these gases."

(BRING THIS COUPON)
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A young Buddhist

invodes HadesI
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•n* •I
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DB Editorials

Guilt by association

Is violence and disruption the alternative to
death and destruction in Vietnam? Last Thurs-
day, following the disruption of the extension
class on "The Control and Guidance of Tactical
Missiles," the Center for the Study of Nonviolence
airanged and moderated a meeting between the
Coalition steering committee and the administra-
tion, represented by Vice Chancellor David Saxon,
in the absence of Chancellor Young.

Representing the center were Bill Prensky who
nnoderated the meeting, Steve Rosenblatt and Mike
Hassaa This meeting lasted for approximately
one and a half hours, and left open the possibility
of further meetings and peaceful resolution ofthis
conflict.

^

It is extremely precipitous and counter-produc-
tive to assume that the chances for a moratorium
or other steps towards settiement are pessimistic.

Means of removing war class

Let us make the position of the center clear.
We feel stron^y that many ofthestudent demands

Gordon D. Alexander: "Considered one of the more
militant SDS members at UCLA. He is also active in the

Resistance chapter at UCLA."
The above Is taken from the text of a report prepared

by officer Russell D. Meltzer of the Los Angeles police de-

partment's intelligence division. It was submitted lost month
to a committee, chaired by Sen. John L. AAcClellan (D-

Arkansas), which was Investigating campus disorders.

The report doesn't happen to be true in this cose:

Alexander has been active in the Coalition; we consider
him militant, to a degree that has seldom found us in

agreement with him; he would probably horrify Sen. Mc-
Clellan; but he is not now, nor has he ever been a mem-
ber of the SDS, and he left the Resistance two years ago.

When questioned about the error, Meltzer would only

say that his report was based on "an accumulation of in-

^ffifmotion from various sources." -'^^—
Other errors and several ommissions In the report

lead us to believe that officer Meltzer's sources were less

than reliable.

It is not enough thatwe have a government so insecure, SCiOnCB ForUm
it must spy on its own citizens. We can't even count on it

to gather correct information In its espionage activities. We
have to assume that anyone who is a political dissident

runs the risk of being labeled something he isn't just be-

cause of his political activities. It's called guilt by associa-

tion and was very popular in the days of Sen. Joe
A^Corthy.^iZi^

as represented by the OuallUun in llils matter are
valid and that the task of the universitycommun-
ity is now to find an equitable means of removing
the implicit war politics from its daily functioning.

Temporary disruption of one class and the
subsequent breakdown of communications which
results is not the proper way of developing com-
munity involvement in setting policy. In order
to make the university more responsive, communi-
cations must not be disruptive, but must in fact
consist of effective dialogue.

On all sides, there is a feding of distrust and
wariness. We hope that the center, in its attempts
to maintain openness to rational dialogue, will be
able to effectively aid in bringing the polarized
forces which are confronting each ottier here to-
gether in a unified attempt to estaUish structures,
within the university governance which will deal
with these matters impartially and fairly, pro-
tecting the rights of all parties.

\^leiice is counter productive

— We are all Attempting to find sc^utions to these
problems of war invovlement and the general
climate of violence which pervades our society.

Thus violence is clearly counter (n-oductive and
opposed to achieving these aims.

- BillPrensky, Steve Rosenblatt
We are not working for one day, or for one

specific class, but rather we must all work along
lines that will consistantly aid the development of
a peaceful, non-war related society.

Can these aims be furthered by engaging in a
violent war against the administration or the

students, by any party? Can the repress!on which
is now descending from the federal and state

governments hdp to settle these matters in a
nonviolent, progressive maimer?

Violence breeds violence

Violence has never been shown to lead to
anything but further violence, on the part of in-

surrectionists, police, militias, vigilantes—the list

continues to grow and the violence escalates. It

is just this violence within our government and
society to which we are all opposed.

We don't mind the police carrying away our
bodies to jail, but we would rather have had the

missile engineers carry away our ideas, which
many caiisp thought ahotit their involvement in

the death and destruction which is so prevalent.

The confirontation we need is between ideas

and morality. Is violent confrontation not in it-

self counter to this morality? It is our ideas which
will infuse themselves in the new society we strive

for, not a furtherance of violent confrontation.

Treat engineers as men ~~-
_
—""

Could we not have sought these engineers out,

as responsible and responsive individuals, as
men, not symbols? Do we not respect and hope
to further their feelings of humanity?

We would seek to convey our ideas, not our
fists £uid ability to block doorways. Police are
expert in docnrway blocking. We are supposedly
expert in opening doorways to knowledge and
conscience.

Let us communicate these ideas as effectivdy
as we are aUe, and oicourage those with whom
we would speak to listen to us, rather than to shut
us out

Yes, these classes must be stopped. But thr~
federal war machine will only crush us if we
persist In utilizing their very means to achieve
our quite different aims. Nonviolence must be
developed to usher in a nonviolent sodety.

Lobbyists may kill smog bill

Subpoena
The Committee on Academic Freedom of the Academic

Senate here has asked Chancellor Charles E.Young to seek
a judicial determination of the legality of the government's
power to subpoena information on the political affiliation

and campus political activities of certain students.

We agree that Young should seek a court deci!tt6ri 6n
the constitutionality of this procedure should he be served
with a subpoena—something other administrators across

the nation hove failed to do.

The government's power to restrain dissent and free-

dom of political association must be challenged so that more
students ore not subject to congressional inquisitions.

In its letter to Young the committee outlines two Su-
preme Court decisions that would provide the Chancellor
with some precedent for successfully challenging a govern-
ment subpoena. A 1963 decision recognizes that the "in-

violability of privacy in group association may in many
circumstances be indespensable to preservation of free-

dom of association, particularly where a group espouses
dissident beliefs."

The committee also cffes the case of Sweezy vs. New
Hampshire which recognizes limits on government investi-

gatory power, particularly in matters pertaining to "free-

dom of speech or press, freedom of political association,

and freedom of communication of ideas ..."

In its careful delineation of legal problems, the com-
mittee also notes that the government's justification for

demanding certain information must be based on sufficient

evidence.

. In presenting Its recommendations before any records
have been subpoenaed, the AcademicFreedom Committee,
Insteod of reacting as it has in the past, has finally acted
before the (act.

'-^ r.' » ^iColumnists needed
" CihilHiiiili mxt accded fidi Miming to W%1ifcii imil r«-

ffaK aad artiilically decomie page four, five and somcttmes
fix «f ypar favorite (because It's your only) campus news-
pepcc Columns should be triple spaced with margins at
10 mmA Ifc. Anyone intereated contact Rick KeIr in KH 110.

Wake up, people! They're not
asking us to live fast and yet
they speak of"slow Guillotines.'*

Why was that important docu-
mentary banned from nation-
wide TV? Because it was criticcd

of the status quo, and it might
have alarmed the puUic to dras-
tic tactics with the severity of its

message—the people of our cities

are being poisoned when they
,7^bff;^athe.

And they will eventually die
unless we implement sweeping
reforms to cease the contamina-
tion of our own environment.

The California State Stoate
miraculously passed a bill out-

lawing the sale of cars with in-

ternal comtnistion gasoline en-

gines beginning in 1975. The
lobbyists were shocked. They
were so sure that they had the
votes wrapped up that they didn't

even try to stall the bill in com-
mittee. Perhaps a little bit of the
message is getting through at

last.

Reagan may not sign

But now the lobbyists will have
a second chance to distort the
public will as the bUl goes to

the Assembly Transportation
Committee tonK>rrow. One lob-

byist has already madethestate-
ment that he didn't think Gov.
Reagan would sign the bill even
if it did pass, because it would
freeze the State's economy.

What part of the economy was
he referring to? Was it the tour-

ist industry? Does he hope tour-

ists will continue to come here
and enjoy our smog-filled air?
Was it the agriculture industry
of our state? It Is now impossiUe
to grow lettuce in L.A. County
and who knows what's next if

we keep up the polluting.

Was it the lumber industry
that the lobbyist was defending?
The Ponderosa Pines in the local
nx>untains are being killed off
by the smog.

So I conclude that the lobbyist
and his fellow distorters of the
pulriic's will are trying to defend
their salary. They don't seem
to have any conception of the
dangers of pollution that legis-

lation like the bill would correct.

Bill provides stimulus

I would like to state that I

favor the bill in question. It

would provide the stimulus to
industry tomarket already-exist-

ing alternatives to the internal

combustion gasolineenginesuch
as natureii gas, electric motcM-s,

stefun coils, steam turbines, sub-
ways, etc.

If only we had a littie more
foresight! We might just take
control of funds such as the
$500,000 of our money, fellow

students, that the imbeciles want
to use without our approval to
liuild a baseball stadium.
With that much of our money,

we could set up a pretty good
lobby of our own, to assure the
survival of mankind.
But perhaps I'm being a little

premature. After all, we can sur-
vive withoutmany fatalities from
pollution for maybe another
twenty years, just like people
smoking cigarettes. The "no in-

to-nal combustion" bill would
deal with the problem in 1975,
so there still would be five years
of leeway.

People drop dead first

According to the "American
Way," we shouldn't begin pro-
viding for this crisis anyway
untU peple begin dropping dead
in the street from it

Do you disagree with that ap-
proach? Write or wire the Trans-
portation Committee now. Tell
him to turn down that ste^
dinner and anjrting else he's of-
fered Just tUs once and dosome-
tMng for the people.

• • •

Cynical Fantasy
When the triple-yield toxic mega-
ton judgment day arrives.

HarolilZack
Naked children will chance in

the sacred chambers of
Congress,
^ bygone criminals allot funds

for a time-capsule commemor-
ating

People.

When the electric smog line road
map towns

Are robbed pf their poison
factories.

Gray-haired men willspend their

last hours
Rediscovering the freedom of no
more assembly-line years.

When future prospects are re-

duced to never having been,
A new Adam and Eve will bum

fistfiills of green currency
To keep them warm.
They knowing ofno other people
anywhere save each other.

When the political eras, alliances,

causes and divisions
Are part of a difiFerent way of
thought than enlightened.

The rhythm of diange will bring
justice to those who have been

So secure in their violations of
humanity.

When absurdity brings simple
goodness back as the prime
mover.

The lovers will run their "lead-
ers" out into the wilderness.

An retire to lock limbs in a final

triumphant climax of
Victory and joyous freedom.

When you write
All Iclten to tbe editor

mast include the writer**
name, year and mi^or <Mr

department In whldi em-
ployed.

If you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it aciil-

ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65
margins and make It as short
as possible.

Thursday, July 31, 1969^
I
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Editor:

The Coalition has accused the
university of being a pawn of
the mUitary. It has attacked the
teaching of classes which it re-
gards as immoral, Le., '>ar-
related." .

'Coercive action' of Coalition criticized

It has also assumed the re-
sponsibility of barring extension
students from classes which do
not meethig the Coalition's
self-righteous standards.

For thinking such ridiculous
thoughts the Coalition should
be regarded as an irrational
jumble of malcontents. For at-

tempting to force their viewpoint
upon the rest of the shident body
through coercive action the Co-
alition members and their strag-
gling supporters should be
punished.

The irrationality of the Coali-
tion is funny to read but pathe
tic in logic. Anyone who studies
warfare or missiles is a war-
monger.

That's like saying anyonewho
reads Marx is a Marxist, anyone

_ who listens to Eldridge Cleaver
is a revolutionary, or anyone
that reads up on marijuana is

an addict. (Isn't it nice to know
that the Coalition and Ronnie
think so much like each other?)
The Coalition also assumes

that the study of tactical missiles
leads to war. On the contrary,
tactical missiles provide the link

b>etween our nuclear and conven-
tional forces in NATO.
They provide the United States

with a flexibility of deterrence.

Nobody knows whether we
would use them or not if Eu-
rope were under attack, but the
fact that they have been studied,
developed, and deployed has
helped to preventwar for the past
1 5 years.

Somehow I don't think the

wishful thinking of the Coalition
could have done the same.

Still, if the Coalition members
and supporters had stopped here
everyone would have had a good
laugh and a slightly more amus-
ing summer. But they did not.

They blocked entrance to a uni-

versity extension class on tacti-

cal guided missiles for the sole

purpose of preventing other stu-

dents from receiving their right

to an education
With this action, more is at

stake than the morality of a
"war-related" class. The issue

is one of ac£idemic freedom.
The issue is whether a small

group of malcontents can limit

the thoughts of otho: students;

whether the pursuit ofknowledge
is to be rel^ated to a conformi-
ty with moralistic dogma; wheth-
er book burning or reason will

prevail on campus.

Students who would deny oth-
ers their rights must l>e shown
there is a world of difference
between dissent and disruption.
If they are not it Ls the university
that will suffer.

The storm trooper tactics of
the Coalition do not bdong at
UCLA. Students who bar others
from classes should be suspend-
ed. If they repeat their actions
they should be expelled.

Hyatt E. SeUgman
Senior, Political Science

Coalition

Editor:

We would like to correct an
error in your article on the Co-
alition's demonsfration against
the toctieal missile eoursc. The

sentation of a class here on the
guidance 4nd control of tactical

missiles.

While the Coalition's motiva-
tions in this matter (the elimina-
tion of war-related courses ) may
be acceptable, their actions are
not. The Daily Bruin criticizes

their use of force and suggests
that they should have used non-
violent means, Le., a sit-in.

I would like to go further to
propose that such protest should
be limited to attempts to dis-

suade professors from offering
such classes. These attempts
should be in the form of discus-
sion prior to the implementation
of the course. The final decision
must be left to these professors
without interference or threats
of protest at the class. If aca-
demic freedom is to be preserved,

at UCLA, especially the regis-

tered voters, to write the mem-
bers of the TVansportation Com-
mittee asking for support for S.

B. 778. The auto-makers, auto-
dealers and the oil companies
are well-represented in Sacra-
mento, but the people are not.
The lobbyists have all the

money ttiey need; we have only
our letters, our telegrams and
our telephony.
The members of the Trans-

portation Committee are: Assem-
blymen John F. Foran, Robert
H. Burke, Wadi P. Deddeh,John
F. Dunlap, Joe Gonzales, Frank
Lanterman, Alan Sieroty, Peter
F. Schabarum and David A.
Roberti. They should be written
to at the State Capitol Byilding,
Sacramento, 95814.
A Western Union Public Opin-

aasiE "«5^

URTHUiaCiABKE

SCIENCE FICTION

Cloriw-ChiMliood'sEnd-7S<

HaMciii- Strongar in a Strong* Land - 95<

Bradbury -Dond«lion Win«-60<

VoniMguf-CoriCrodU-60(

Silv*rb«rg- Matter oILif* and 0Mth-60<

BurgM*- ClodmraHi Oronga- SI .25

liggw>-TlMMenlmid«-75<

ToNma- Lord ef Hm lings lomA^^K
looglo- A fiiM and Privoto Placo-954

Brodbwry- Mortion Chronidot- 7S<

<.-«.'%•«.•«'«.«.««.'».«•«.-«.>.

book dopartmont

OOKl^^

Bruin reported that "Coalition
members attempted to rush the
classroom where the course on
the guidance and control oftacti-

cal missiles was being con-
ducted." This is absolutely false.

No one ever tried to "rush the

classroom."

The Coalition's tactic was to
block the door to the classroom
and thus prevent the engineers
from entering. We didn't fight

with the engineers. In fact, we
handed out literature to them
and attempted to strike up con-
versations. When the Uni-cops
fried to get the engineers in

through another door, we linked
arms, formed a line, and blocked
off that enfrance, too. The only
violence occurredwhen Uni-cops
used their nightsticks against us
and when a couple of engineers
slugged us.

We were, incidentally, success-
ful in keeping most of the engi-
neers from entering the class-

room.
Joe Jackson
Sr., Poll Sd

HT Frank Coffman
rj Jr., Poll Sci
'' John Donaldson

Jr., Sociology

them it must be preserved for all. ion telegram costs only 95^ for

Edward Henry RobUns 1 5 words.
Sod«-, Psychology-Mathematics Do it now. Please.

- Mike Dwyer
Jr. Econ.

Dfrector, REC

nicated from the Hebrew Syna-
gogue in Amsterdam when he
was 23 years old.

The philosophy he had
already developed at that age
w£is beyond the limitations of
Judaism, Catholicism, Protes-
tantism, atheism or any other
"ism."

His was a philosophy of total-

ism beyond race, class, nation-
alism, theology or any other li-

mitation to tot£d truth or God.
Therefore only the individual

courageous enough to accept this

challenge to prejudices of any
kind could be interested in Spi-
noza's philosophy. Spinoza
maintained too that Jesus was
a human beingwho had attained
to a level of God consciousness
achieved by no other human
being. That is why the thinking

\^

Spinoza

Smog Bill

Editon
Today at 2:30 p.m.. Senator

Petris' bill, S. B. 778, which wUl
ban the sale, in California, of
motor vehicles powered by inter-

nal combustion engines begin-
ning in 1975, comes before the for Total Growth In the Experi-

of Jesus in included in my class.

When I arrived to conduct the
second session of my class I

found posted on the door a no-
tice that the class had been dis-

continued — a falsehood proving
that Spinoza's thought is chal-
lenging indeed.

Gregory Grover

Editor:

The Daily Bruin published a
letter protesting my limiting the

meetings of The Spinoza Group

SHS

State Assembly Transportation
Committee.

In the words of Senator Petris,

"Our lungs are turning gray
with inhaled grime; we are liv-

mental Coll^eto individuals not
over 3Q.^years of aga
For 15 years I was a student

in a large group dedicated to

applying the religious philoso-

to be done to reverse the trend
to polluting our air and our
water, and wenow have a chance
to start.

Discuss
Editor:

History provides us with many
examples of groups which have
sought certain freedoms and
thereafter denied these same free-

doms to others. It was not long
ago that the UC system was
torn by dissension over the re-

gents' ruling regarding Eldrige
Cleaver's teaching at Berkeley.
Many arguments were brought

forth in opposition to this assault
on academic freedom. Now the

Coalition has protested the pre-

ing in an envelope of poison." phy of Spinoza as a way of life.

Anyone can verify this for him- As our leader. Dr. Frederick
self by looking around and tak- Kettner, pointed out to"W8 and
ing a deep breath anywhere in as we observed for ourselves
Los Angeles almost any day of through experiences with the
the year. Something will have thousands of men and women of

varying ages who visited our
dl-ganization, many ofwhom be-

came members for a while, at

around the age of 30 the vast
The Petris bill, which had al- majority of human beings have

ready passed the State Senate, become too deeply set in thefr

would force auto-manufacturers thinking, their confusions and
to produce a smog-free engine, prejudices, their beliefs and ha-
and this is definitely not an im- bits, in their life style, to be re-

possibility. Passage of this bill ceptive to the challenging con-
is only a first step in the battle cepts of Spinoza,
against the poisons produced by My purpose in creating the
our present gasoline and diesel- Spinoza Group on the UCLA
powered enghies, but somewhere campus has been to utilize the
a start must be made If Califor- wisdom of Spinoza (as well as
nia passes this bill, other states other spiritual geniuses such as
will be encouraged to do the Jesus and Buddha) not for ab-
same. But California will not stract study as is done in the
do so unless the Assemblymen collie philosophy class but as
can be convinced that the people a guide for those interested in

of California want anti-smog their own total self-development,
legislation and want it now. Applying the experience
The urgency of this plea is gained from my own training

inexpressible. If the Transporta- I have therefore set up the age
tion Committee kiUs this bill, it

may be years before we have
limitation.

Hoarding the comment that
another chance for such signifi- Spinoza was a Jew I must point
cant l^slation. I urge everyone out that Spinoza was excommu-

(Paid AdvertiMmoit) i

Editor:

The words "Hospital Over-
charging" as used in the article

in the July 29 Bruin, carry impli-
cations of dishonesty which 1

certainly did not meantoconvey
to your reporter.

As I remember our telephonic,
conversation, I merely men-
tioned that it was unfortunate
that the facUities in the Health
Sciences Center which were most
used by the Student Health Ser-
vice were those, such as hospital
care, pharmacy, clinical labora-
tory, etc., which weretraditional-
ly the money makers which were
used in many hospitals to sul)-

sidize money losers such as the

outpatient clinics, which we rare-

ly had occasion to use.

The infirmary at an eastern
university famous for its Health
Service reported clinical labcxra-

tory costs of $3.90 per patient

day in 1967-68, compared with
average charges of $16.15 per
patient day for students in the

hospital at UCLA.
Approximately 80% of the bed

patients there are cared for in

the infirmary, the more serious

cases being referred out to hos-
pitals where they doubtless are
charged more.

I didn't mean to infer that we
are charged four or five times
as much across the board for

our hospital services; we are not.

Donald S. Macldnnon, M.D.
Dfrector, Student Health Service

or do sonie liiiliilay skllDo!

#25 LA./Lon/L.A. August 19 - Sept. 17 $295

*26 LA./Lbn/LA. Sept. 19 - Oct. 17

n L.A./Lon/L.A. Dec. 21 ~ Jan. 4

$219

$255

Contach

\

ASUCLA Charter Flighte

308 Westwood Plaza

205 Kerckhoff Hall

Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

825-1221
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4JSED CAR AGENCY FOR RESULTS^

• LOOKING FOR A USED CAR?
Call us today and we will tell you immediately and FREE
OF CHARGE where to find that cor.

• SEUING YOUR CAR? - t
We take the details of your car in our fifes and send you
interested buyers UNTIL YOUR CAR IS SOLD. Only $10 fee.

USED CAR AGENCY 6727474

AAARKETING RESEARCH SPECIALIST
Major Los Angeles based diversified growth company offers

challenging opportunity to recent business school graduate,

preferably with technical undergraduate background, for newly

established marketing staff function. Candidate must have a

minimum of 1 to 2 years' experience and must demonstrate

the capability to creatively analyze complex marketing problems

and to plan, execute, and supervise studies yieldir^g input of

^rocticnl utility for munogamant dacitiont. Raporls

Marketing Research

?\eQ&9 send complete resume to Mr. Finn Claude-Magnussen

WHIHAKER CORPORATION 9229 Sunset Boulevard.

An equol opportunity employer M/F LoS AngeleS, Colif. 90069

GIGANTIC SALE

ne Pamir ooii eii Shop

927 Broxton St., Westwood Villoge

ON ALL

ITEMS

Jewefiy- Candles- Paper Dresses- Posfers- Glassware-

Gifts - Toys - Games - Paper Goods - GHt Wrappings

- Partf Inv'ikilions - ShHonary

Doors open today, Thursday at 12 noon to 8 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 12:30 to 6 p.nrt.

IN CONCERT— ONLY LA. APPEARANCE

l£D ZE?P£UN
-Hji:tiiimi tiill
Sat., AUG. 9,8 PM

"^tAA CONVENTION
t/m CENTER

All scats rcson/cd .it $6,50, 5.50, 4.50

TICKETRON/TRS TICKETS Available at ail TRS Outlets
(Dial TRS1000 for nearest outlet)

Available at Anafieim Convention Center Box Office,

Mutual Agencies, All Wallich's Music Stores, and United

Calif. Banks in Orange County. Mail Order: Anaheim
Convention Center, 800 W. Kalella, Anaheim. Calit. 92802

For information call (714) 635-5000 ^

PRODUCED BY CONCERT ASSOCIATES a f unun \>s ccniPASi

ij < don't be another

apathetic schmuck —

and fhaf incluoes you

nrofe^'^

'**/*' W ^^^^,

-V*^* ^

#'•>,

^mr

Life Sciences Building -Topped Off' by Zoo
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By Narda TVout
DB Aggocimc EcUtur

While American scientists were putting men on the moon,
zoologists here were putting animals on the roof.

According to J. Lee Kavanau of the zoology department,
the roof of the Life Sciences Building has been used as a "zoo"
for the past year cind a half.

"When the building was built nine or 10 yeaurs ago, dog
runs were built on the roof," he said.

Kavanau explained dog runs as indoor/outdoor concrete

pens in which dogs were kept and studied.

The 5' X 20' pens include a heated indoor section and cm
exposed outdoor part.

The outdoor runs have been used for a year and a half to

house mammals—including such animals as honey bears, genets,

foxes and coatis. ^
The newest section of the zoo, called the sanctuary, resembles

a tropical jungle complete with pK>ols of water, sandy areas,

rocks, a variety of plants and small trees.

Ground squirrels, chipmunks, mice and packrats have lived

in these natural-type surroundings for the past six months.
"The animals are much healthier and more acUve than in

the laboratory environment," Kavanau said.

Animeds in both parts of the zoo £ire utlized as study subjects

for graduate students. "We adapt and condition the animals to

natural light and weather before exposing them to controlled

conditions," Kavanau said.

In addition to serving as a teaching facility, Kavanau said

the new compound is used as a research facility, where observers

can study the habits of these animals in their semi-natural

atnxjsphere.

In addition, the sanctuary is used as a breeding facility.

Kavanau s£iid the animals stay healthier and breed better in this

atmosphere than in the lab.

"It is also being used as a proving ground for a walk-in

type facility for squirrels in zoos," the zoologist said, "resembling
walk-in aviaries for birds."

DB Photos By

Jack Lewis

V-P yia^«t-rafr^C J.

ra^r/wiUTTETr
\-U9\h

v'l'V.sajir.-i^ji

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUROK - ORIENT- ISRAEL
Fr«qu*nf d*paiiur«t by Air and S«a

LoM»-co«t lrav*l and tourt:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLYS89 00
ind. sch«dwi«d i«l r/l from Berlin, hot«lt,

oil ni«alt, tighttccing, gwid*:

WEEKLY DEPARTURES
Many similar programs for individuaU,.

and groups.

Slud*n( ID Cords - Euroilposs - Ccn^
For All your »rav«l plons. contact FIRST:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. R«v«rly Dr.. Rovorly Hills. Col.

90210. Fhoo* 275-8180

T

CUSTOM LEATHER
Q00D8

• MOCCASINS • VESTS

• JACKETS • SHIRTS

• POUCHES • PURSES

• WATCH BANDS • BEADS
10% OFF ON ALL LEATHER OOOOS WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROBE • 18659 SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA
ir-

JET CHARTER FLIGHT TO

EUROPE
Reserve Now— Space is Limited— Non Stop DCS Jets - Meals

Great In Fligtit Service

LONDON $125.
LEAVE SEPT. 8 and SEPT. 1 One-Way from Son Francisco

Th*s« lights or* opon to stwdont, locully, stcrff wnployoos ond thoir immodiato

family. All possongars mwit pay S10 registration \— with thoir air Sarm.

PMONE (415) 832-2902

Mail Today for FREE FItgtit Infornraation

CHARliR'FirGHTC
P. O. Box 707, Berkeley. Co. 94701
n»as* moil mo irJufmotion on flights

,
: _

Stre«»

City, Stol* & Zip

Apt. No.

\

Lam bretta
THE BUILTTO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

L

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales ' Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-006?

\
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Ex^rimental College Schedule
TODAY

7-10 p. m.
8-10:30 p.m.

TOMORROW
8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Noon-4 p.m.
7-10 p.m.

MONDAY
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Conversational Socratics
Acting Course

Twentieth Century Mysticism

iBeginning Drawing
Psychology Project X-A

Dropouts Drop- In
Beginning Sidereal Astrology
Parents and the College Generation

RH164
Soc Wei 121

Hum 2210

in front of Dickson
431 Ocean Front. #8

RH236
RH266
Moore 100

SAFEGUARD

DEODORANT

SOAP
REG.

17*

BAR
SAVI 6<

Bl RITE DRUGS

BRECK
SHAMPOO

SERGEANT'S
FLEA

COLLAR
FOR DOGS & aTS
KILLS REG. n-

m $129
90 DAYS 1

:•>:<•; i-x-x^x-x;:;:'

•9«l«r,
Dry Mr Oily

IS-Oi.

rustic.

Reg. $1.98
UIMTl JMTJITIIMMMtTt

99

Bl RITE DRUGS

COMH
CLEANSER

REG.

2V
EACH

SYLVANIA

LIGHT

BULBS
60-75-100 WAn

C

EACH

*— IWW Wl

19
Bl RITE DRUGS ::wx*x

X*: •*:••

:W: iW:

14- ii.

Cm

DISCOUNT COUPON

81 RITE DRUGS

NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM

88«

Reg. 19c

UIMTJ JMT JITNm*M«ST*

DISCOUNT COUPON

METAMUCIL

$-199
Vsf«taM«
Us«ti»«
14-0i.

Plifl.

Reg. $3.33
X-K- MlTllTIIM*M«tT«

ViSv.*«".v^v.v.v.'
Bl RITE DRUGS

10-01. Jar

Reg. $1.45

¥«

M '0^-

BRECK

CREME RMSE

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

IPANA
TOOTHPASTE

UMITI
%^ Reg. $1.75

WITlllMHUMtTi UMTI JWT 11 TMN MMWT

»

99
taMily
T«lM

Reg. $1.05 49
JMT1ITM«MMMT»

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

>>X'

x>;>¥xX>:: -c-X'X'Xv:

F.D.S. FEMININE

HYGIENE SPRAY

C

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

VISINE
EYEDROPS

:«•'. ••••••y.-yyy.-.-y.'
•.;.•..•.• ;v>x!:X-::::::;:::;

DISCOUNT COUPON

iBI RITE DRUGS •.•jy.'y.-yj:'

:»x EXCEDRIN

S-Oi.
Cm

Reg. $1.5075
UMtTI JMT II TWM*MmT 4

c«n tIm
>$^ 1*4 0«tM i$cc
:i0i ••Ml*

|i Reg. $1.5085
Far ll««4«cli«

lalitf

100 T«M«t»

Reg. $1.59

M 89
UMITI MtTllTHMMMMT*

yyy.-

•:-:¥

>yy.

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

HEAD&
SHOULDERS

.•.•.v.v.v.*.

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

NAIL POLISH

REMOVER

..•.•.•.•.•-'.•.%•-1
DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

COLGATE 100
OANOe«»
SNAMTOO
*Miily
SlH

Rtg.$1.65 99
By TaaflM
4-0i. ••Hi*

>¥4 19
IWT II TM« MMWT *

Reg. 39c

INMTt NtTIIT«MMM«tT4

hrlvvtrt
IS-Ot.

riattk

••Ml*

lieg.$1.9S

UMITI

99
*1«M*MM DISCOUNT COUPON DISCOUNT COUPON

NNT II nan «M*iT *

DISCOUNT COUPON

TODAY
Special ActivitieB

o Englisb-ln-Action, a conversation program for foreign and
American students, will have information and applications avail-

able from noon- 1 p.m. today at the International Student Center

booth, Ackerman Union north patio entrance.

.
• West Africa's Fela Ransom^Kuti and his band, the Koola

Lobitos, will perform at 8:30 p.nL today in Royce Hall. Admis-
sion is free.

Meetings

• The United Farm Workers Support Committee will meet
at 7:30 p.nL today in the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge. There

gues t epeakwr .

• FocMd for Thought will hold a discussion with B. Nfitchdl

Reed, disc jockey (KTYM) at 8 p.m. today at a place to be an-

nounced. Sign up at the base of the stairs on the second floor of

Kerckhoff Hall.

• The Asian American Student Alliance will meet at 7:30 p.m.

today in the Campbell Hall Cafeteria. For further information
call 825-2974. — -

URA Clubs

• The Surf Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union 2412.

• The Aman Folk ElnsemUe will meet at 7 p.m. today in

Women's Gym 200 and at 6 p.m. in Women's Gym 122 and 105.
• The Cricket Club will meet at 4:30-7 p.ms today on the

South Field.

• The Figure Skating Club will meet at 9 p.m. today at the
Santa Monica Ice Pedace.

• The Archery Club will meet at 2-5 p.m. today on the Arch-
ery Range.

(Continued on Page 9)

VAUGHN
FOR THE
PRICE OF 1 SALE

Suits, sportcoats, slacks, shirts, sweaters, jackets

. . . all 2 for the price of 1. Come and bring a friend.

Two may participate.

SUITS . . SPORTCOATS
NOW 2 X'il^ 1

45.50 Coats Now 2 for 45.50

59.50 Coats Now 2 for 59.50

79.50 Suits Now 2 for 79.50

95.00 Suits Now 2 for 95.00

110.00 Suits Now 2 for 110.00

SWEATERS . . .

our complete stock

NOW 2 iric'^li 1

14.95. . . NOW 2 for 14.95

18.95. . . NOW 2 for 18.95

22.95 . . . NOW 2 for 22.95

24.95 . . . NOW 2 for 24.95

DRESS SHIRTS . .

SPORT SHIRTS
Our complete .stock of

^^sport and dress shirts now

DRESS SLACKS . .

.

NOW 2 jyci'?, 1
2 for the price of 1.

^ 9 95 siacks NOW 2 for 19.95
6.95 Shirts NOW 2 for 6.95 24.95 Slacks NOW 2 for 24.95
8.95 Shirts NOW 2 for 8.95 27.50 Slaclts NOW 2 for 27.50

Many other items at 2 for the price of 1

ATSATHERGATR ^W
BANK CREDIT

CARDS WELCOME

UN rMNClSCO. r»w»M,. KMIll.. 10$ ...otus -f..! f

tJ.NIVEIUITY

Msn's Shops

£t/. 1927

937 WESTWOOD BLVD
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

s
Mr

..'^.,j

jf.*^'-

«s-

0'

%,^.

SWUmiNG INSntUaiON OffEHO-Swimming lessons

for children are now being given in Iwo week sessions (8

lessons eachj at fhe Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.

Classes are being held of 9 am. and at 10 a.m. HAonday-

Thursday. Only children of students, faculty and staff are

e/igab/e to enroll Students must be between six and 12

years old. Today is the last day to enroll for the second

session; enrollment for the last session will take place

August 14. Enrollment is at the Rec Center

What's Brew'n . .

(Continued from Page 8)

TOMORROW •

Special ActivitieB

• EngUsii-in-Action, a conversation program for foreign and
American students, will have information and applications avail-
able from noon-1 p.m. tomorrow at the International Student
Center booth, Ackerman Union north patio entrance.

Meetings

• The Moslem Students Association will meet at noon tomor-
row in Ackerman Union 3517.

URAaufas

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon-2 p.m. tomorrow
in Women's Gym 200.

(Continued on Page 10)

What's Brew'n deadline:

Thursday theiAfeeIc

before the event!!

MICHELIN XA— IRADIAI^i
i?^ TUBELESS

20

40,000 MILE
—iGUARANTEE

SHOCK ABSORBERS

mwMUwoiitauDio*

DISC BRAKE
SPECIALISTS

PT107

FULL 4 PLY

ARMSTRONG
TUBELESS WHITEWALL

CALL US
392^184

CtNTER
1410 nco aivD.

SANTA MONICA
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What's Brew'n
(Continued from Page 9)
- • The Karate Club will meet

at 5 p.m. tomorrow in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Tennis Club will meet

from 2-4 p.m. tomorrow on the

South Courts.
• The Archery Club will meet

from 2-5 p.m. tomorrow on the

Archery Range

WEBCEND
URA Clubs

• The Ardieiy Club will meet

from 2-5 p.m. Saturday on the

Archery Range.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble

will meet from 1-10 p.m. Sunday
in Women's Gym 122, 105 and
200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 10 a.m.-l p.m. Sun-
day in Women's Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet

MONDAY
Speeches and Seminars

• Arthur Pardee, professor at

Princeton University, will SF>eak

on "Uochemistry of Active
TVansport'* at 4 p.m. Monday
in Center for Health Sciences
23-105.

Meetings

"• The Christian Science Or-

ganization will hold a testimony

meeting at 12:10 p.m. Monday
at 560 Hilgard Ave.

• The Graduate Christian Fel-

lowship will have a Bible study
on 1. Corinthians at 7:30 p.m.

Monday at 456 Landfair Ave.,

#4.

from 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Surniay un
the area west of the Soccer Field.

• The Karate Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-noon Sunday ia_

Men's Gym 200.
• The Criclcet Club will meet

from 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Sunday on
-the South Field. —

Campus deadline set
Articles to be submitted for the What's Brew'n column

should be turned in by noon Thursdays the weeic l>efore

the event

As the paper is only published Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays, notices of events taking place on Mondays
will be published the week b^ore, and are due two Thurs-

days before the event

Large articles, bold face boxes and pictures to appear
in the campus section of the paper should be subniitted

three days before they are to appear.

Submit all articles to the Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff
Hall 110.

MEDITATI

as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE II BY JERRY JARVIS
director of Students' International Meditation Society

Thursday July 31 at 8 P.M.
Haines Hall Room 39

Students' International Meditation Society

1015 Gayley Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 - Phone 478-1569

STUDENT PRESENTAWN-RkhardBasehaH will play fhe fif/e role in

Anton Chekhov's "Uncle yanya," whkh will be presented for students

August 13, 14, 15 and 16 at the Music Center. $1.75 tickets are now

available for each performance at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

Tour to Laguna Art Festival set

Students interested in art may
tour the Laguna Festival of Arts

and Pageant of the Masters Mon-
day. Master paintings by Renv
brajidt, Flemming and others

will be presented on stage in

real-life productions.

Visitors may also observe con-
temporary painters in the pro-

cess of their art and ask them
questions and observe tapestry

work» leather work, woodcrafts

and jewelry productions at the

festival grounds.

The tour, sponsored by the

International Student Center,

win cost $4, which includes bus
fare and a reserved tick«t seat

for the show. The bus will leave

at 4:40 p.m. from the- ISC, 1023
Hilgard, and will return at mid-
night. A limited number ofreser-

vations are still available For.
information, call 477-4587.

BUILDING COMING
DOWN

MUST SELL ENTIRE STOCK
OF FINE MENS CLOTHING

DAC/POPUN
SUITS

VoluM to 65.00

<29SI

SPORTCOATS
WHILE THEY

LAST
VaiuMto45.00

$000
J

SILK & WOOL
IMPORTS
¥olwM to 1 25.00

^59
50

DAC WOOL
MENS SUITS

Val<iuto«5.00

m50

D. S. WILSON
1036 BROXTON AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y4ute$ for Sale 29
65 VW Not-M aquare bk. New clutch &
batt. All offcra consid. Call Ed. 277-
3735. (29 A 5)

«6 AUSTIN Hcaly. Excd. cond. 1 owner.
23.000 ni. Moat aeU. Goiag Evropc.
S2400. 656-7005. (20 A 8)

LOW mL 66 Trhmph Mk II Spitfire.
tOOO. Very clean 64 VW, only S750.
874.2475. (29 A 8)

65 RAMBLER AmbaMador99<^t)eluxe.
Air cond., pwr nL, tinted (laiw. Clean &
pampered. 398-1726. (29 A 8)

•3 CORVAIR MooM^ Mae, aato.. very lo
lUca. 8800 or ««er. 4654455. (20 A 7)

•8 VW. Ranrodr. wMle. A-1 cofltf. 78r
6738 or 70S-1060. (28 A 7)

VOLVO ISta. 67. Aataw. air cond., oidy
22.000^^bL BccUaliicaMta.AII/FM radio,
CoBlad 825-0804 or88ft4M82(S»Jy31)

VW 62. Snrf. RbH cnc New clatch, brks.
8760. 392-5515. (29 A 8)

61 PONTIAC Bonneville coBv.. P.8.,new
Urea. $350. Admiral 21" port., remote
TV. 850. 305-5879. (29 A 5)

63 CHEVY fmpala. 2 dr. KT. All pwr.
Low ml. Imnac. 478-lBBO. (20 A 7)

VW64. Excel, cond. - ocrvlecd every 3<MW
mL Rad.. Mr. new paint $825. 477-
9400. (29Jy31)

CORVAIR Monza. 4 apd. R& H. excel,
cond. $480. Even Nader would buy thto.

Solomon-philo*. 384-2613. (29 Jy 31)

67 VW. blue. ExccL cond.. clean,AM/FM.
$1350 or bent offer. Gloria, 47O-5701,
even. (SO A 7)

J
Cydes, Scoohrs

^ For Sale.»„».,. 30
68 NORTON 750 cc. ExceL mech. cond.
$875. 477-9654. Lv mag. Bob. (30 A 8)

61 LAMBRETTA 175. Good cond 885.
472-2105. (30 A 1)

65 VE8PA. 1000 mL Like new. Aakfaic
8275. GL4.2410. aR. 5 PM. (30 A 8)

KAWASAKI «T 250 88. ExceL coad
880. Mat aclL Make oiler. Jim. 478-

48. (301tS1)

68 BSA Spitfire. 650 cc. Spotlean. 4800 mi.
$95a 399-3701. evca. (30 A 1)

67 HONDA 16a Low mL ExceL $275.
399-5741. (30 A I)

64 HONDA 1 50. Good cond. Aakfaig $ 150
823-3173. evea. (30 A 5)

69 HONDA 160. $380. 2070 mL Mint
cond. BiU, 654-7211. (30 A 5)

68 HONDA 305 Scrambler. 3200 mL
ExceL cond. $500. 826-«897. (30 A 1)

87 HONDA 305 cc CB77. Orig. owner.
8350. 394-0991. (90 A 8).

64 HONDA Scrambler 250. 1 owatr.acr-
vlccd rcg. Clean. $275. Xlnt cond. AM'a,
657-2360. 989-6643. (30 A 8 )

62 LAMBRETTA 150. Good running
cond. $75. 477-4803. (30 A 1

)

65 HONDA 905 cc Needa minor repaira.
8175. Call 396-9480. (30 A 7)

LAMBRETTA 125 cc. Scooter. 68. 2800
mL ExceL cond. 825-0561 days, 392-
4624. evea. (30 A

67 LAMBRETTA 150. 1650 mi. Like
new. Spare tire. 8210. 398-5254, evea.

(30 A 5)

67' ^ HONDA 305 Scrambler. Daytona
helmet. Low mi. Excel, cond. S550 or beat

offer. 823-4276. (30 A 5)

64 HARLEY-Davidson. 250 cc. Sprint H.
ExceL cond. .Muai adl thia wk. Beat offer.

826-7496. (30 A 8)

67 HONDA 90. JmI hrokMila. 8SS5/b«M
olfcr. 477-4S51, ion, or leave oiflMiuKe
Ev«i. 474.4S01. (90Jy91]

2 HONDABt 65 50 cc. $125; 69 CB160,
. Exce;. cond. 244-

S75
or beat offer.

94. (90 A 7)

64 HONDA 90. 8140/bcat offer. ItaL
helmet, A.&U. Slardy. 820. 824- 1283.
lv mesa. 825-29684or Raymond linger.

(30 A 7)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Offices

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone: 825-2221 — 825-2222

Claaslfled advertising rates
15 words — $1.20/day $4.00/weck

-< Payablein advance

-

10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bniin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
claaatflcd advertlaing aervice will not be
made available to anyone who, in
affording houaing to atudenta. or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & Dally Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered
here.

>/ Rides OHered,.. •••••••••••• S V Travel,•••••••»••••••••••••••••• 13 ^ApH.- Furnished J7 ^
ENGINEER driving Voaemite Friday.
Pretty (iri ridera. $5.00. Ugly men. $5.25.
Jack, 307-6810. (8Jy31)

WANT 2 to ahare gas/driving to Boston
via South. Leaving about Aug. I. plan
taking 10 da. 454-8341. Dave or Aalph.

(8 A 1 )

NRW YORK about 1st Aug. 1 or more
share driving. May be free. Dave, 477-

(8 A 1)

MA LE or female traveling companion to CI^'oTe *o "uCLA* Ca!l3B7*fi7ir?„f^M
""•

ahare exD. tnurlntr Kurnn.. S-.,»ir »,!.«»
vioaeio ui.la, call JU7-6730ni«hls.ahare exp. touring Europe Sept. Carlaon.

Box 48473, L.A. 90048. (13 A 8)

SELLING Continental Airlines ticket to
Denver, Col. for beat offer. Piea»r contact
Sandy at 399-1150. (13 A 8)

8 RETURN tickets Amslcrdam/LAV/B.
Emergeacyl $150 apiece to UC atudenta.
Contact Sierra Travel Immediately. BR2-
8881. (l3Jy31)

A 1)

^ For Sale ••••••••••••••••••••••• 10

TRAVEL Companion, girl 18-24 for trip
lo HawaU aft. Aug. 8. 477-4011, ext.
674. Robin. (13 A 7)

^Personal

I

10' Greg Null aurfboard. Mickey Dora
.'^iUlftC'.?®***'- ^"^^ CO"*"- »^5. Peter
J. 392-5515. (10 A 8)

BICYCLE. 10 and Schwinn ContinentaL
Good cond. 836-3427, aft. 7:30 PM.

(10 Jy 31)

THE VILLAGER

Modem, Quiet Building
Year-Round Living

Singica & 1 Bdrma $175 - $225

Furniahed or Unfumlahcd
Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beauttful, Quiet Street

Air Cond.. Patio, Garage
Maid Service Available

(oom ana ooart

Exchanged for Help... 25
FEMALE student wanted fur babysitting
light chore*. Room, board. !ialarv. Close
lo ICLA. 277-0275. (25 A 21)

^Room for Rent 26

VTufOring .>»»„„, l4 ... ^^^ Canapua; Convenient to Fwy^
^ ^ <11 Kelton (off Gayley) 479-8144

TAPE Recorder. Roberta 1630. $150. Ex-
tra apkra. $35. 472-2105. (10 A 1)

WILL THE8TUDENTWHOSPOKETO
MB IN THB CREVHOUWDBU8 TBR.

MINAL ON NOV. 11 OF 1967 PLEASE
CONTACT ME. THOMAS J. DOOLEY.
P.O. BOX 5873. VAN BUREN ST. STA-
TION. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. (1 A 1)

FURNITURE for aale. Bedrm & livbig
rm MI B. Low pm*. Ih Sawtelle MS if

FRENCH tutoring. Grammar, conv.. liL

French college grad, fluent Engllah. Reaa-
onable. 876-4960, 984-3377. (14 A 1)

MATHEMATICS A Physics tutoring by
Ph.D. candklate - teaching asslsL $7/lir.
Call 472-6022 (14 QTR)

CaU 391-3334.

INTERESTED In Peace CorpaT Talk to

returned volunteers. Lit & exams avalL
Kinsey 887. 825-4098. (1 QTR )

UNDERSTANDING famUy to provide
home for boy, 17. Adequate living expen-
ses allowed. For Interview, call Dan
Powter. eves.. 451-1801; Nancy, daya,
825-1968. (1 A 7)

RUYSBROECKI If you are reading him,
pleaae caU me. 474-0753. Dcnnla (1 A 7)

CULTURED European man. 41. Uncon-
ventional w/humanlatlc liberal outlook
wisBea to meet girl w/sim. attributes. PlcL
please. John Frank. 6548 Sunset Blvd..
La. 90028. (1 A 7)

FREE fluffy male kittens. Will deliver.

Call 275-1040 or 476-1153 or 388 1558.
(1 A 8)

^ Enferkiinment 2

ATO Red Mountain Party. Free. 8 PM,
Aug. 2. 515 Gayley. (2 A 1)

VHe/p Wanted. 3

LIGHT housework, part-time. Girl pref.
w/car. $1.80/hr. Call 476-4103 (3 A 8)

SECRETARY to aHorney in Century City.

area. 20 hrs per wk. Hrs flexible. $2.25
per hr. Tvping exp. nee. Shorthand not
req. Must be bright, conactentious. & dep-
endable. Mr. Levin. 277-6620. (3 A 8)

TYPIST. Public relatlona. Morninga. Pref.
wife of grad atudent or inatrurtor. Car.
271-8141. (3 A 5)

iYOUNG man. deliver from 10 AM-app.
3 PM. $2/hr. Reliable, neat. Le Conte
Cleanera. 10928 Le Conte. (3Jy31)

VISUAL perception expmL Males on!v.
$1.50 for 1 hr. Sign up new part Fran?
Hall. 4528D. (3 A 8)

HONORS student living fan downtwn area
& phys. handicapped needs attendant,
driver, roommate, in return for salary,
room & board. Ample study time. Jack
Achtenberg, 383-3t)86 or 755-4839.

_______ (3Jy31)

LOVING firi: Babvslt 2 glrk. 8 & 10.
part ttme. Carthay Circle area. 939-8417
after 6 PM. (3 Jy 31)

Are you a

1IANSCRSER.TVnsn lYPtST-CLiMCr

How aboat talking to as at the

NfUROrSVCHUTMC INSTITUTCr

Yoa can work on the UCLA eampas
* have

aVR SERVICE BENEFITS & SALARIES
PtOMOnONAL O^POffTUNmES

INTERESTINO & IMPORTANT WORK
Eqaal Employmeat A Promotional
Opporlnnltlca. Full time Positions only.

Must paaa written* pciformnce exams.
_ Contart Mra. Dee Brown at 825-0521.

INTERESTING psychological czpcrl-
menL Malca only. 81.50 pa- hr. Sign up
new Fram HaU4528D. (3iy31)

WANTED for light honsekecplng. 4 hrs
every other wk. $8. Mallbn. bea» privs.
456-2450. 870-3154. (3 Jy 31)

WORLD INTERNATIONAL INC

Noted finance brokerage firm now
recruiting UCLA stndents for work
in ndds of Insurance, marketing, bank-
ing, real estate, advertising, & stocks.

Can earn 8300-8500 part time while
In schooL 8750-81<N)<l/mo. full time.

Great opportunity
for ambitious students.

Contact Mr. Pat Naylon at 837-2787
oral (714)894-3715.

OFFICE work, part-time. Girl under 25
w/car, some exp. $2/hr. Call 476-4193.

(3 A 8)

ATTENDANT & business aide for wheel
chafar stdnt starting basiness. Room, brd.—I«nr. Car a«c 780-0122. 781-2295.

^ Losf and Found.••••••••••••• ^

LOST: Gold & opal ring on campus July
25. Reward. Phone days. 825-1 806; eves.
763-3950. (4 A 8)

WILL party who took box w/papers
valuable to owner only from Weotholme.
-liease drop tiiem in any mall box. Will
e so grnUfuL (4 A 8)C
LOST on campus July 23. Plastic, flow-
ered case w/4 pens, pencils. Reward. Jo,
•14-2727. (4 A I)

REWARD: Dog. IohL Male. Beige/blond.
15" high, big brn eyes, bik whiakers.
body clipped Tike Terrier. Name. Teddy.
277-0834. Claudia/ Kuaene TroiM-f4 A7)

(10 A 8)

TAPE Recorder. Roberta 770X-SS solid
state. New. Sacrifice. Must sell immedi-
ately. Drafted! 479-1488. (10 A 1)

COMPLETE atereo hi-H ayatem, $400. 18ma old. Will sell Tandberg 64 tapedeck
aep: $200. Slide proj.: $25. SuDer Smovie
proj., Baner TIS, 6 mo. old. Synchron-
f^^L^'iy '*P* '««•• $> 00- Owner leaving
U.S. 392-7717. (lO A 1*

OKI 300tapedck, Harmon Kardon amp..
***?""• S?#^^ record player. 2 Ampex
apkrs. 275-3610. eves. (10 A 8)

RECORD Player: Magnavox stereo. $100
or beat offer. Nona Donahue. 825-6211.
after 5 - 654-0108. (lOAl)

35 MM Camera. Likenew. Mamiya Sekor
500TL f 2 50 mm lena/acceasories. Bob
Engleman. 472-0442. $95. (10 A 5)

R08EM0UNT aki boots. Used % laat
aeaaon. Coat $150, asking $85. Joel.
823-3173. eves. (10 A 5)

CLARINET, Boooey & Hawkcs. Good
cond. 800/olL Lane, 824-3233 ( 10Jy 31)

PORT, elcc piano (Wurlitzer). Like new.
Inc. carrying cover. Daya. 391-0311,exL
6521; eves., 5451578. (10 A 7)

WASHER-dryer act. RCA Whiripool Imp-
erial Mark XII. Excel. Valued $400. Open
bkl. 474-2910. eve. (10 A 1)

MEXICAN dining & coffee tablea, buffeL
Sfle bed. lamps, bkcase. 8254)56i.days;
475-2696. eves. (1() A 7)

FALLS/WIGS 828. CASCADES. mS-COUNT PRICEa 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

TV set, 21", B& W. Great picture. 850.
Call 396-9480. (10 A 7)

BAILBOATt nVt'. NationaL glassed,
dacron sails. Steel trailer. Must selL Make
offer. 478-7105. (10 A 7)

365 H.P. Cam/solids/gaskcts for Chevy
327. All new. Daya. 391-0311, exL 6521;
eves.. 545-1578. (10 A 7)

TWIN bed. Used 2 vrs. $30. AUo. ..M.
Grassl silver flute. Needs some re-condi-
tioning. $60. Mary, 477-1763. (10Jy31)

yServices OHered.....— 1 1

PIANO lessons. Beginners, new method.
Juat copyrighted. '^ hr. daily prartlce.
Rapid reaulta. $5/ lesan. Piano Dynamica.
473-1893. (11 AS)

EXPERIENCED, licenad child care.reaa-
onable rates. Fenced yard. 279>-2253 or
474r8001. (11 A 14)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc rates for

UC students and employees. CallCampua
rep. Allan Sobel, 981 4000. (11 QTR)

BEGINNING guitar Icmobb. InCxpialve
Per Info, go to FH 5423C. (11 Jy31)

DRIVING School: $9.90 hr. Road safety
alnce 1928. State credentiaL ftnny Broa
826-1078. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home/auto) Also ster-

eos, tpe recs, sm appliances. Reasonable,
expert service. Jerry. 476-4393 (1 1 A 5)

AUTO Insurance, Loweat Ratea for atu-

denta or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rhee. 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)
M^^i—^p^—^fc^l^—»! M -—^^.^^M^— III

MODELING portfolioa, compoatca. Indr/
oatdr shooting. Mood/high fashion. Crea-
tive cuatom work. Don Low. 393-0880.

(11 A 12)

TELEVISION RcntaL AU modela apec
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8070 tU OTR>

GUITAR lessons! Expi teacher, ncau- cam-
pus. J«t<(boasanova)/folk. $4/ htr. Janice
830-4754, eve^Mi. (11 A 12)

.

XEROX
Our Prkcs Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
S PRINTING

Theses and DUsertations
A Special^

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff HalL ExL 52515

Hours 8;30 am to 8830 pm

FLIGHT lessons. New Cessna 150'a. Xlnt
ratea, avalL anyttaie. Don Mctenee. Cert
Plight Instr. 884-0139. (11 A 7)

LEARN to drive-Be happy. Call for
FREE bitro. leaaoa. ASTRO DRIVING
SCHOOL. 3M-438S. (11 QTR)

J Travel.!••••••••••••«•••••••••••••• )3

SWISS girl, 21, seekstravH companion to
see U.&A. Aug.- Nov. 1969.by ear. Share

iscs. 271-0463, Dorothy. (13 A 8)

EUROPE: Univsrsltar Charter FUghta:

Aug. 14-Scpt IS, London/Amsterdam
8248. Sept 6 one-way London 8123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaka,

Cal. 91403 783^650 (since 1963).

FRENCH instructor will teacli convcr.
French. Phone before 2 PM, 532-5614.

(14 A 8)

SWAHIM: Tutoring by native speaking
African student. Begin.- Inter.-Adv. Call
665-9993 aft. 4 PM. (14 A 7)

MATHEMATICS, statiatics, sciences lan-
guages, etc Expert understanding help,
All levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

NEW I bcdrm. U I.A, to sublH Sept.-
Dec. 535-1606 or 478-8950. (17 A 1)

CAMPUS TOWERS
aACHEIOgS tflS SINGLES ius

565. Man over 21. Share $42. \«n-«mkr.
J^I'^^**?'• ^^V?* •*'•• ^» haekplng.
801 Malcom. 474al47. (26 A 8)

JSP.H^f''^- ''«"» *= ent. Abov77m^!
276-1564. anytime aft. 3PM. (26 Al)

^Room to Share 27

FEMALE: Share room. »66. near I'CLA.
474-3157. (27 A 1)

JAuhs for Sale 29

FRENCH SPANISH ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
nam. Easy conversational method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 QTR)

<MIT B.& E.E., grad student, tutors in
elec. eng., physics, math. $4/hr. Greg,
469-1793, eves. (14 A V)

MATH for social, life sciences, ttlso pure.
Collese instructor. Clear explanations,
sympathetic. $4/hr. 666-4520 eves.

(14 QTR

y Typing—

.

15

TYPING theses, term papers. 5 mi. from
campus. Grad student. 839-1278(15 AS)

TYPING every day in my home. Very
reasonable. Please call 392-6658(15 AS)

TYPING: Fast, ace. Reasonable rates.
CaU Remy ar 478-9400. (15 Jy31)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt, reason-
able, near campus. All kinds. Inc. dicta-
phone. 478-1693, 271-0130 (message).

(15 A 1)

TTTPING theaea, reports, term papera.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editingfree.
Mod. ratea. Dorothy, 395-7523. (ISA 5)

DISSERTATIONS! PROFESsToNAL"
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
M8& EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

(15 QTR)

TYPIST: Exp. Theaea, diaaertations. man-
uscripts, engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, EX6-3826. ( .1y 31)

i, term papera. msa., exp.
'1162.

RUTH - Th«
qnalHy. Reasonable. IftM. 828-1
Home aRcr 5, abends. (15 QTR)

NANCY - Typing& ediUng. Term papera.
Scrlpta, Maa., Theses, Resumes. English
grad. IBM Selectrte. 472-4143. (15 A 7)

JANE: Typing & edittag. Prompt, reaaon-
able. near campua. All klnda. inc. dirta-
phone. 478-1693. 271-0130 (measage).

(15A 14)

y wwonfed.....••••••••••••••••••i.16

WANTED: House. Sept, 1969. 6 mo. or
longer, w/ or w/o furn. R. Wittner. M.D..
12433A Turner Circle. Omaha. Neb.
68123. ( A 8)

TRAVEL Companion, girl 21-28. for trip

to HawaU alL Aug. 8. CaU Nancy. 828-
2424. (16Jy31)

2 BEDRM house or apt. nnf, UCLA staff

member. From Sept 1. CaU 454-1778.
- __ (16Jy 31)

WANTED: Tapca of classical. foUc. &
rock. (5" red). 392-9485 (16Jy31)

THOMAS Bros. L.A. County Street Atlas.
66 ed.. pay $5. 433-5754. 9 AM'4 PM.

(16 A 7>

^Apts.- Furnished......... 17

$150. 1 bedrnrfurn. apt. Near Barring-
ton Plaza. 11832 Goshen Ave. 473-5858.

(17 A 7)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystro

KITCHENETTES - SINGIES - BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

Mrs. Kay-GR3-1788 083^524

RESERVF FOR SCHOOLYR SINGLES.
1 BDRM APTS. ALONE, SHARE. POOL,
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. TEMP APTS
AVAIL. NOW. 625 LANDFAIR. 479-
5404. (17 A 5)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 4k 2 Bedrass, Fun. or Unfam

Ideal for vcar-roaad Ihrtag
Heated pool, prtv. patio, elevator

Sab. garacc. Air coad.

400 VETEKAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

BEAUTIFUL SINGLES. IDEAL YR.
ROUND LIVING. AIR COND. ELE-
VATOR, POOL, SUNDECKS, GARAGE.
641 LANDFAIR. 479-5404. (17 A 5)

2-BORM. STUDIO, I '/i BA. S250
P00l-*_PAT10

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES
10624 Lindbrook ot Hilgard

yApte. - Unfurnished...... 18
1 BEDRM in Topanga Canyon. Quiet sgle
person or couple. Grad pref. Call 455-
2365. (18 A 1)

^Apts. to Share.. •••••••••••« 19

WANTED: 2 girij. pref.ara. Share2bdrm
apt 2 bika campiia. $50/mo. 478-2861,
eveninga. (19 A 8)

WANTED: Girl to find & ahare 1 bcdrm
apt. near campua for faU. 478-3684.

(10 A 8)

CLEAN & quiet 1 bedrm & den, WLA.
Share w/1 maK $60/mo.477-8149,e ea.
(keep trying). (19 A 5)

NEED 1 rmmate, furn apt in Santa Mon-
ica. $52.50/mo. CaU Don, 395-7181, aft.

6; (19 A 5)

FEMALE: 25/over. Find & share 2bed.
house. Beverly Hills, Santa Monica area.
825-7586. (19 A 5)

GIRL: Share $100,000 lux. homew/fam-
Uy. Hid pool, huge priv. sundeck, color
TV, fpl., patio. $65/mo., free utll. 295-
0385. Car nee. (19 A 14)

WANTED: Mature girl ahare Ige garden
apt. 3 blks UCLA med center. Ann, 477-
1266. 477-5939^ ( 19 A 1)

FEMALE undergrad to ahare 2 bedrm
apt, duplex, oi houae for falL Judy.
837-9825, 478-2385. (19 A 7)

GARDEN apt 2 bdrm. 2 bath. Quiet.
BIk UCLA. Female grad or employed.
966 HUgard. (19 A 7)

V House for Rent 20
FURN. 2 bedrma. 1, 2 peraona. Melroae
& Western. AvaU. Sept 1. 465-9384.

(20 Jy 31)

SPANISH, quiet, furn..4bedrma& porch,
3 baths, patio, fpl, cloae campua: Lease.
refa. $700. 455-1682. (20 A 1)

LAUREL Canyon. Sublet 2 bedrm. m
-Ji^-ffP*-""*^ Couplea only. $175/mo.
654-6817. evea. (20 A 7)

FURN. 1 yr lease,
ba. Walk campus.

Sept 3 bcdrm, s<

8375. GR4-32S7.ev
•idy. 2

(20Jy31)

fl^J'^i'J*': '"'•• •'^S. Sept ISth-Dec.

loL"io1,i****"^"
''"^"- ^"'«'- Brentwood.

826-6362. (20 A 8)

FREE rent to responsible couple. Carefor
home & cat 8/15 to 9/15. 340-501 k

(20 A 8)

$37;V House, urJurn. 2 bedrm/den/l>,
i*""* }.X' '*"*' <^'»"<' OK. Brentwood.
4i(>-ol47. (20 A 8)

^House for Sale 21

DESPERATE. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, remodeled
kitchen. W/w carp. & drps. Near schools
Westwood. Eves., 933-6365. (21 A 8)

^House fo Sfiare 22

COMMUNAL living. Hollywood Hills.
9-5, Tracy. At 624-9371. After 6 Joel
or Tracy. 463-0666. (22 A 8)

WANTED girl to share 3 bdrm house
near beach & buses. $45 per mo. 393-
2373. (21 A 8)

MALE roommate share 2 bedrm house
close campua. Own room. $65/mo. 477i
2295/473-3617. eves. ^22 A 8)

STRAWBERRY kibbutz w/purplekitchm
3 bIka from beach, aeeks coed typea,
communal $50/mo. 393-3365, aft 7 PM.

(22 A 5)

FEMALE rmmte. ahare beauttful houae in
S.M. w/2. Ride to achool. $55. 392-
3888. (22 Al)

/ Room and Board
^ Exdianged for Help... 25
FEMALE: Priv. ent. room. bath. Dinner
diahes. ironing, sitting. Walk to campus.
FaU qtr. 474-6487. (25 A 8)

LIVE In 3 days. Room w/bath. board,
salary for child care, bouaekeeplng. Mr.
Unger. 624-8821. 933-1741. (25 A 1)

GARAGE apt Some meala + 8100/mo..
exch. chUd care. light haewk. W-30 hra/
wk.. 1-6. No wcckcndal Girl pref. Mra.
Craig, GR8-116I, evea. (25 A 7)

87 P08 KCME Hpudmrr . « S rn g. ( rehit

in Mar.). Excel, rond.. manvrxtraH. MuHi
aeU. 394-0854. (29 A 1)

GOING to Pago Pago. Must ne\\ r*H Mer-
cedes 190 SL. Great cng. New radials.
$800. 828-2778. (29 A 8)

62 CORVaTr. 4 dr. 6~cyT'Au"iir trans'."
R & H, WW tires. RcHt offer. 477-3293.
*ves. (29 A H)

62 AUSTIN Healy Sprite. RebllenK. New
tires. Clean. Xlnt cond. $680. AMh. 657-
2360, 939 6643. (29 A M)

AUSTIN Cooper "S" 66. 8000 mi. onrt^
bit eng. Many extras. S2i00/beKl .»ffer.

782 6923. (29 A 8)

63 MGB. Black. S950. New clutch, gen.,
reg. Call Ed W'ms, 5-7 PM. 479-9092.

(29 A 8)

61 FORD Station Country Squire. Auto.
$385. 825-1522. daya. (29 A 8)

63 TRIUMPH TR4. New 4~pry~trres.~Ex-
tremdy excel, cond. phyHJcally \ mech.
$950. Day: 272 6561. eve.: 274-3815.

' (29 A 8)

fjAT 850 sports car. Black. 68. 16,000

?B 1 Ulo •

i.^'?"*'
•""««««• Test drive.tK 1-5389. Extras. (29 A 1)

65 SUNBEAM Alpine. Very clean, low mt
Wire wheels, radial tires. Orig. owner.
$1050. 789-6245. (29 A 1)

63 MGB. Pwdr blue. Rad/htr. Excel cund.
$1150. 273-4420, days; 874-5630, eves.

(29 A 1)

BUY my pleasant little maroon 67 Fiat
1100. 47,000 mL $650 or offer. 392-
4764. (29 A 7)

VOLVO 68 aedan. SHck. R/ H, 544^^^!
fine cond., fair price. Call 464-5855.

(29 A 7)

65 TRIUMPH 500 cc Sport model. Eng.
& Urea near new. 8600. 839-2585.

(29 Jy 31)

67 MGB. Blk/Rdstr/Conv. AM/FM, wires
4 apd. Excel, mech. Must see. 341-3806.

(29 A 7)

59 MGA Rdatr. Good tirea, runs, but needs
work. Must aell. $375. 651-5973 (29 A 7)

67 VW baa. Good cond. Rlue & white.
$1600 or bat o(L 836-B126. (29 Jy 31)

63 ALFA Romeo model 1600 w/new(on-
neaa covo-. Just $800. Xlnt cond. Barbara
270-3533. (29Jy31)

63 RENAULT. A- 1 cond. Red. Good tires,

brakes. Accessories. 40 mpg. 274-3135,
$275. (29 A 8)

61 CHEVY Bel-Air 4 dr. Good school cur.*
Good running cond. Call 657-2630, eves.

(29 A 8)

55 THUNDERBIRD. 3 spd trans., 2 tops,

food cond. Eng. rebit, SI700/offer. 839-
274, 432-2672. (29 A 8)

OLDSMOBIL^. UCLA prof, must sellOS
Cutlasa F-85. Ex. cond. Extras. Asking
$1350. 472-8640. (20 A 8)

64 RAMBLER 440 American. Hard lop,
6 cyl. Excel, cond. Overdr., $550. 656-
6518, 277-5099. (29 A 5)

FIAT 850 coupe. Grn. 69. 6,0(N) mi.
OL3-1174, aft 5. Mint cond. Priced lo
aeU. (29 A 5)

62 VW Sedan. Xlnt mech. cond. $585^
66 Sunbeam Alpine. Mint cond. SI 275.
828-2059, evea. (29 A 5)

66 MGB rdstr, r/h, w/w, new top, ovrdr.
trans., clutch. Excel cond. SI 895. Rod.
937-2334. (29 A 1).

CORVAIR Spyder 64. 4 apd, atrongeng.,
aolid susp. Good cond. Phone 826-1979.
days. $600. (29 A 1)

64 BOSS Chevy conv. 327; New drm. top.
pwr steer.. 1 ownorl Call AM*a. 478-
2161. (29 Jy 31)

8350. 61 FORD Falrlalne V-8 conv. 4
new tirea. rad.. dean. Call CR5-6993.

(29 Jy 81)

63 AUSTIN Healy Sprtte. New ttrts,

paint, batt, burg, alarm. Jocl 837-
7096, 12-3. (29Jy31)

54 MERCEDES Bene 180. FantaaticaUy
amsKing car. $250. CaU 478-8181. after
7FM. (29 Jy 31)

68 MUSTANG. GTFB. 8 cyL 396 h.p.

Discs. AM/FM stereo. Xlnt warr. 936-
2588. eves. (29 Jy 31)

66 DART 4 dr. ExccL cond. Ante teaaa^
radio, hc^ 81250. 475-2044. (20 JySlJl

VW 85 Sanray roof, exccL comL, priv.
ownn $050. TQE 432, phone 2T7-ini
evealB0i. (29Jy3I),

62 TRIUMPH Herald. ExceL mech. coad.
$125. 393-4929. bcf. 8:30 AM or all.

10 PM. (29 A 1)

6k VW. Xlnt cond. Xtras. $1700. Make
offer. 279-3066. (29 A 1)

64^ AUSTIN Healy Sprite. BxccL coad.
New top. Mres. lo mL Orig. owacr. 8789.
473-5524. (89 A 7)

;4V.
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Errors found in
By John T. Parker
DB Editor-in-Chirf

A police intelligence report on
the Los Angeles area Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS),
which was submitted to a U.S.

Senate investigating committee
last month, erroneously identi-

fied one UCLA student as an
SDS member. ./..^

Prepared by Lbs Angeles

police officer Russell D. Meltzer
for submission last June 24 to a
committee investigating campus
disorders, the report names Gor-
don Alexander, a student here,

as an SDS member.

Meltzer 's report, which was giv-

en to the committee headed by
Sen. John L. McCldlan (D-Ar-

kansas), stated that Alexander

is "considered one of the more>

militant SDS members at

UCLA"
Alexander was also identified

as a current Resistance member.
However, Alexander, who has
been quite active in Coalition
affairs, told the DaUy Bruin that

he has never been an SDS mem-
ber because he differs with them
ideologically and added that he
has not be!&n in the Resistance
for the past two years.

i

on SDS
Five other persons are identi-

fied as l^elonging to the SDS
"leaderdHp" by the Meltzer re-

port. They are Michael Baiter,

Laura Ho, Steve Lippm an, Jere-

my Palmer (a former student)

and Steve Schmidt.

Baiter "is considered the lead-

ing SDS spokesman on the

UCLA campus," Meltzer stated.

However, Meltzer also erred
when he reported: "During April,

505 INVESnGAJEO-Michael Baiter, shown here confronHng an lA

plainclothes detective during an SDS rally last February, was mentioned

l>B photo l)v .Slun Troutnuiii

in a police inelligence report on Los Angeles SDS activities. The report

was SiA)n\itted to a Senate committee investigating campus disorders.

100 un pkla2a,232uent-
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1969, UCLA suspended Baiter

because of his violation of cam-
pus rules, in connection with his

SDS activities."

According to Associate Dean
of Student Activities Tom Reeve,
Baiter was never suspended.

One section of the 20-page
document also deals with the Co-
alition. Callhig it a "united
front" of the SDS "and other
left-wing groups on the campus,
such as the Resistance," the re-

port merely recounts the Coali-
tion demonstrations since its

founding last spring.

Meltzer would not comment on
the alleged errors in his report,

other than to say that the report
was based on "an accumulation
of information from various

iirrpfi." :

Ptm^DSgALS
ROOM

SLC debates Finance Cemififttee's authority

Little mention was made ofthe
other SDS members which the
report termed "leaders" except
for Palmer. Meltzer did dwell
in some detail on Palmar 's role

in theDow demonstrations which
took place over a year and a
half ago.

The report also covered the in-

cident which took place last Feb-
ruary when SDS members con-
fronted plainclothes policemen
during a rally and forced them
to leave the campus.

Other SDS campus chapters
mentioned in the Meltzer report
include: California state College
at Los Angeles, USC, VaUey
State, Los Angeles City College
and Los Angeles Valley Junior
College.

PEACE OF MIND

Peace of mind— if you have

it, great. If you don't you're

uptight.

It's easy now to start plan-

ning for peace of mind by

investing in a life insurance

program that can provide the

foundation for a solid financial

structure. It's easy now be

cause the earlier you start, the

less it costs, and the more
security you'll have a chance

to build.

Give us a call. Or stop by our

office and talk with one of

our qualified representatives.

You'll find the talk informative

and refreshingly low key. So
do it today. Avoid the war of

nerves tomorrow.

STEVE HELLER
MIKE HONG
MARK AMLTER
MARV GELFAND

921 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

473-0948 627-3151

PROVIDENT
MUTUAI LIFE
•NSURANCC COMPANY Or PMILAOCLPHI*

!

^
By Dave Lees
DB Staff Writer

Questions, charges and proclam^itions concerning
the relationship of Student Legislative CouncU (SLC)
to Finance Committee (Fi Com) consumed most of
Wednesday night's SLC meeting.

The debate, triggered by Administrative Vice-
President Mark Bookman's introduction of a by-law
amendment, later shifted to d i s c u s s i o n of Fi Com's
investigation of Tutorial Project.

The major by-law proposal entailed granting Fi
Com the power to withold funds from any SLC
funded organization, in the event of "misuse of
funds."

In an interview a month ago, Fi Com Chairman
Mike Tucevich told the Daily .Bruin that he wanted
the changes "in order to give Fi Com some real
power."

Has no power

"Right now we have no power. If we find a mis-
use of funds, we uaiiU leally do anything about It.

This way the organizations will really be ac-
countable," Tucevich said-

Tucevich essentially repeated the argument Wed-
nesday night, adding "I think that when SLC grants
money, there is an implicit contract on the part or
the organization to do what they said they were
goin to do, and Fi Com has a duty to keep Coundlr
p>o8ted."

Community Service Commissioner Paul Kauffman
responded "it's a nice idea, but it's not that simple."

"The question is when do you know when a pro-
gpram or commission is deviating?" Kauffman said.

Only lip service

Later in the debate, Tucevich said that in his

opinion, people were "paying lip service to Fi Com,
without giving Fi Com the right to ask questions of
certain program directors."

Kauffman called for an amendment requiring a
vote by Fi Com on the launching of investigi :ions
as well as budgetary matters.

"For Chris'ake, there is an implication here that
I'm. always acting without proper authority," Tuce-
vich said.

He was not able to continue, however, as Kauff-
man introduced points of order directing Tucevich
to "stick to the amendments."

Amendment passed '-^
i^

Kauffman 's amendment passed by an 8-2-1 mar-
gin and after limited debate, the entire by-law change
—which also requires specific commissioner spori&xir-

ship of any fund request—was approved by an 8-1-2
roll call decision.

The most heated debate of the meeting was touched
off by General Representative Chuck Miller's presen-
tation of a statement of expenses from Tutorial
Project for a trip to Northern California last month.

Miller called for a six-month tireeze on Tutorial
Project Funds , oiting "a difference in philoaophiesJLL.

"Look," Chan said, "the idea for this whole trip
to San Francisco was that we wanted to give these
kids a cultural experience—they don't live in West-
wood. We didn't want to take them to MacDonald's,
we wanted to show them what a three-course meal is

likej" he added.

Fire at will
^

Repeating a point which he made earlier in the
evening, Chan said "if SLC doesn't like,what we*re
doing, they should get rid of the directors'"

' Confusion was apparent for a portion of the
meeting, as Tucevich asserted that the program was
"different from the one SLC approved," and Chan
countered that it "was exactly for this type of trip."

Personal rernarks directed at Miller by Earl
Avery, present Tutorial Project director, resulted in
the call for an executive session by Undergraduate
President Tom Norminton.

Outside the meeting room, Chan explained that
during the session, the trip by Tutorial Project staff
members, which laateH twn riayg T^t\^ aiv^ waa nAf»<Ht-

and "luxury items" as reasons.

He specifically referred to "a two-day trip by
Tutorial Project staff (in a University car) which
cost $144," an expenditure for a movie camera
($135) and a bUl for the HUton Hotel for 13 per-
sons at nine dollars per night (total $117).

""High cost"
—

—

'

Student Weffare Commissioner Keith Schillor also
questioned what he called "the high cost range" of
the program.

Kenyon Chan, of Tutorial Project explained that
the camera expense was for Tutorial Project's film
class.

"Not one frame was taken by students, every-
thing was done by Tutorial kids. In response to what
we've been doing, Kodak has donated a camera,"
Chan said.

sary to make certain of medical facilities and accom-
modations at the dairies, lumber camps and fisho-ies
which the Tutorial Project children visited. .,.

nropoeal withdrawn
'

When the meeting resumed its "on the record"
status. Miller withdrew his proposal.

After the meeting. Miller said that the withdrawal
was the result of "the group dynamics of the
situation."

"They wanted to get rid of it, it was distasteful,

and possibly I didn't do my homework. But people
on SLC will speak out I'm concerned with Tutorial
Project. It is sup|K)sed to give students on campus a
chance to participate as well as help thechildren; and
I think the hierarchy of the program has already
been established," Miller said. "There is a danger
that Tutorial Project is becoming too much of a
clique."
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May be invasion of privacy ABM opposition
War research to be surveyed ay„n,Jiaii hi»n»

By Narda TVout tracts, other profit-making private organizations CJmUK C70OC7C# ## Ct #C
TtR AaarM*{n#» liVII4<W onri r\nnr.-,-r^rH ,-r^n\^l-^^ >.r>oo.^_^U ».^_« 111. '
By Narda IVoat

DB Associate Editor

A survey to indicate the amount ofwar-related
research being done by professors has been
sent to all faculty members by the War-Related
Activities and ROTC Task Force.

"I exptect explosions," Clarence Palmer, a
faculty re^Nresentative on the Task Force, said.

"A lot erf faculty will regard this as an in-

vasion of privacy," Palmer said, even though
the questionnaire is to be returned anonymously.

In addition to stating the name of their de-

partment and the number of hours spent a week
in straight academic work last year, faculty mem-
bers are asked if they engaged in paid, private
consultation, and for how many hours per week.

A list of categories to which paid consulta-

tion may have been given includes branches of

the armed forces. Department of Defense, other
agencies of the government, private individuals
(such as patients) and publishers. Also included
are corporations with government defense con-

tracts, other profit-making private organizations
and nonprofit-making research centers with gov-
ernment contracts.

Polices are asked to give a job description
of their consultant positions and whether they
are required to have security clearance.

The last question requires them to agree or
disagree with the criticism that private consul-
tation by professors "tends to limit accessibility

to students."
Palmer said the idea for the questionnaire,

while not his, came from general discussion
and a sub-committee which worked on the ques-
tionnaire.

"This is an extremely sensitive thing, "Palmer
said. "There have been some abuses; there are
some people who've spent most of their time in

consultation,"
"I suspect cases where faculty have spent

too «much time in consultation, some with an
office. off campus." Daniel Popper, UPC faculty

representative said.

(Continued on Page 2)

CHAUENGE TO WAlLACe?-The UCIA Warkhchine

farly is running a LeMay-Hershey fjidkef in 1972.

}le are pari of llus camftaign, " accord-

ing to a parly official, *'America is LeMayand Hershey,

and Hersfmy and LeiAay are Anterica. We intend to

draft litem as candidahs, then sand them to ViiafriofiiL
''

By Gary Green
DB Science Writer

A number of faculty members here have expressed opposition
to the proposed deployment of an ABM system.

The ABM is a highly complex, int^rated defense system.
Its components include the Sentinel missile, the shorter range
Sprint missile, the Par—a highly sophisticated radar, and a cen-
tred data processing and control center. The Pentagon claims
that the ABM Safeguard system will be able to sort out war-
heads fro|n decoys, plot intercept trajectories, and launch anti-

missiles to destroy the warheads all within a few moments. The
longer range Sentinel will operate above the atmosphere, so it

will destroy, or disarm warheads by a blast of X-rays from its

own nuclear warhead. The Sprint will operate in the upper at-

mosphere, destroying incoming missiles by nuclear blast.

Attack on ABM-

Morion Wurtele, chairman of the meteorology department,
and head of the Scientists for Social and Political Action (SSPA)
here leveled a sharp attack on the ABM, Wurtele's grounds for
opposition are both technical and political. There is "no way of
knowing whether it (the ABM) will work—even if every compon-
ent is tested. The reliability is a very serious question," said
Wurtele.

Wurtele stressed that the proponents base much of their argu-
ments on classified data. He warned that the Pentagon justified

their escalation in Vietnam by a simileu* use of "classified data."
Wurtele said that there is "no clear answer" to the two key-=

technicfil problesm—"are our missiles threatened?," and "will
they be protected?" by the ABM. He warned that proponents
promise a "continuation of the balance of terror" and a continu-
ation of a "nightmare situation." He urged that we stop "living
under the gun" and escalate peace instead of nuclear arms.

Urged end of arms race

Wurtele is against further building up ofour offensive strength
as wdl. Advocating "meaningful steps for de-esc£dation of the
arms race," Wurtele urged the end of the "vicious cycle" of the
arms race

The SSPA has been conducting a local campaign against the
ABM, said Wurtela The SSPA has set up an information booth
outside Ackerman Union open at noon, and a speakers bureau
and is asking people to send tel^rams to senators to voice their

opposition. Interested students were invited to attend regular

meetings of the SSPA each Tuesday noon in MS 7121.
Dr. Stephen Fels, Professor of ITiysics, and also a member

of the SSPA, expressed firm opposition to the ABM. Fels gave
three grounds for his oppositionr^-

—

On the technical aspects, he said "there is a vary small proba-
bility that it will work as claimed." In the political area, Fels

(Continued on Page 2)
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ABM. . .

(Continued from Page 1)

claimed that the Administrations reasons for deployment were
"specious." He further warned that the ABM might "imperil the
arms balance."

'

/

The ABM is a "complex integrated system," and is "impos-
sible to test under field conditions," said Fels. Fels mentioned the

general military record of failures in the past, among his reasons
for skepticism.

A major weakness of the Safeguard ABM is its vulnerability
to enemy attack, according to Fels. A few Soviet SS9 missiles
could easUy knock out the ABM control centers, he said. As for

the much mentioned Chinese nuclear threat, Fels fisserted that

for the forseeaUe future, "it's nonexistant."
Cornelius Leondes, of the engineering department, believes

that the main consideration is for a "safe and secure U.S." He
cited the great lack of facts on both sides of the issue and said
that he would reserve all judgement until more data is available

> Leondes said he might support the ABM yi it were " 1000
per cent effective." He explained that a defensive deterrent is

much different from an offensive posture, which consists of many
systems, not just one, as in the case of the ABM. He further men-
tioned that it may be too soon to deploy the ABM and that fu-

ture systems could possibly be more effective

Bernard Brodie, a defense specialist in politic£il science, ex-
P«.a«co^ roi..r>«aw^t ^..pprMT* fr^t> fho ARM Hp mpntinHPd "hnw

Speaker urges 'direct action'

against selective service

Friday. August 1, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

A draft resistance rally was
held Wednesday in Meyerhoff
Park for two draft resisters and
one participant in the burning of
50,000 draft fUes in Chicago.
Tom Smit, a member of the

Chicago fifteeen and the Chca-
go Action Committee, said he
"attacked" draft boards on the
South Side of Chicago, soaking
the draft files in gasoline and then
burning them. He was arrested
and spent four days in Cook
County Jail, where he described
the conditions as "awful."
He said people "didn't have

enough place to sleep, and only
got in the open three times a
wedc; the bail could be really
high, $20,000 for a robbery, and
there were six people in that

Kohls said, though he expects

"not more than three years."

. He said that "at a certain

time it occurred to me that I

wasn't comfortable with student
deferments. People in the ghetto
don't get student deferments.
These people are getting shafted
by the draft. And I, a nice mid-
dle-class kid,was getting all the

privileges. So I wrote my draft

board to get rid of my student
status.'* _^

-

Kohls acknowledged ^at if

he "had to do it again, I might

Research survey

not have registered, that was ^

my mistake." When asked how
he felt about the prospect of

serving a prison term. Kohls
replied, "I'm scared. I'm scared
about going to jail. And this is

happening all over the country,

there's no reason for it. Jail

never did anyone any good.

"I am one of those people

who believe that all men are

brothers." Kohls advised his

Meyerhoff audience to "look at

your life, and see what you can
do to end these problems."

cuarate our missiles were becoming" and how it is "territjly im
portant that our retalitory forces be kept secure"

Brodie admitted that he is not completely sure that the ABM
is "the best way to defend our minutemen," but stressed the need
for "some kind of defense" for the future He summed up his

position by saying that "by 1976, the ABM might very well

make a great deed of difference"

Daily Bruin needs copy editing trainees

to take desk position in fail quarter
The Daily Bruin needs copjnreadcrs. Specifically, we

need someone who is willing to work late hours without
pay this summer in order to be trained for a job as copy
editor in the fall

Those volunteers who don't make it as copy editor will

have « chance to be paid copy readers this fall and help
us make the writing of our reporters readable If you're
interested, come to Kerdchc^ Hall 110 any afternoon and
talk to an editor.

i\c- jaU who had baap awaittng \ti%X
(Continued from Page 1

)

for months."
Smit went on to say that "you

can't be afraid of jail and you
can't be afraid to struggle.
You've got to build a Resistance
that is no longer concerned with
symbolic action, that is real and
concerned with effectiveness, and
willing to take direct action.**

Smit is now out on bail await-
ing sentence for destruction of
government property, for which
he could receive a maxiumum
of 25 years in prison.

The second speaker, Stan
Kohls, a former student here
and now a third-grade teacher
in a ghetto area, will be sen-

tenced Monday for refusing in-

duction. The presidingjudgehas
been known to give as much
as Ave years in similar cases,

"There are bound to be occasional abuses. Hopefully those

cases worth worrying about will be revealed in the question-

naire," Popper added.

Palmer said that "so far, this is a fact-finding mission. When
asked what the Task Force planned to do with the results of

the poU, he said "first we must get firm facts that can be docu-
^

mented. Interpretation is another matter." ^

He doesn't expect too many replies this summer "since many
of the professors are away on vacation. Maybe we'll get about
one half of the questionnaires back, but even this is extremely
optimistic" he noted.

Palmer said he expects "some problems'* to arise "in the

next two or three weeks," as some of the results are coming in.

"There may be some kind of split in the task force, mainly
because the young people are anxious to get a form recommen-
dation from the task force which supports their preconceived
ideas, and the older ones are curious as to what their colleagues
areupto.**.^ ~L- — "
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DB Editorial

. SHS Infirmary
The director of the Student Health Service (SHS) has

proposed that the now eighthfloorstudentwardbe changed

to an infirmary.

In requesting this, Dr. Donald MacKinnon is making an

effort to ease the pressure of a large deficit for which he

Is not responsible. And at the same time, he is trying to

upgrade the bed care available to students.

If the ward becomes an infirmary, only the less seri-

ously ill students will be treated there while the others

will be treated in the various specialty words.

As it is now, most of the students requiring bed care

ore treated in one ward, regardless of the seriousness of

their illnesses. Only nine per cent are admitted to specialty

wards.

"A student either has to be admitted to g ward where

the most sophiisticated care is available, at nearly double

the doily cost of infirmary care, or he has to get along as

best he con without any In-patient care at all," MacKinnon

wrote in his June SHS report.

MacKinnon said that Harvard, where 80 per cent of

the student requiring bed coreoreadmittedtoan infirmary,

functions at "less cost per capita" than the SHS here.

MacKinnon added that the reduction in rotes is possible

because in an infirmory doctors do not have to be on call

oil night. /

Although MacKinnon does not know exactly how much

money would be saved, he said it would be a substantial

savings. And the savings is badly needed to help offset the

$ 1 00,000 to $200,000 deficit.

This new arrangement will not only save money, but

it will provide the student with better medical services for

his dollar by placing the seriously ill student where he can

b^st be treated-in a specialty ward where doctors and

equipment ore more readily available.

And it will be psychologically preferable for a student

with only minor illness not to be placed in the some room

with a terminal cancer cose.

By Tony Auth _

Revolution demands sacrifices of a kind which
only desperate men could offer. Mo revolution

could succeed without a large population of des-

p)erados. The few which seem to be successful

without going to extremes are fake revolutions,

and nothing much really could be changed for

the better.

Students, unlikely candidates to gamble with

their lives, are apparently unprepared to die.

Student revolutionaries, generally come from
middle class backgrounds, could beat a retreat

in the face of danger. Unless they are cornered

by the forces of suppression they would not fight

back with dangerous means.

Apathetic atmosphere here

The apathetic atmosphere here is attributed

by inter-campus observers mainly to Student re-

cruits from the local setting. A student popula-

tion, too clever to be caught by coercive agen-

cies, may account for the failure of the Student

Stiikc at UCLA in support of thg FWrkfiey Ppn-

moment favorable for the revolution would be

the time when people value their lives least.

But students value their lives only too much.
Even when carrying on an existence which does

not seem to be meaningful, people here struggle

to keep alive. We keep on telling each other that

there is much to live for. Probably this is the

strongest argument against war. It is also a

heavy one for not participating activdy In risky

movemerits to stop war.

Mao*8 revolutioii

Intellectuals cure usually good initiators of

change and revolution. But they do not usuaJly

carry the revolution to the finish- This observa-

tion was made by Mao Tsetung, chairman of

the Chinese Communist Party. This was also the

rationale for his advocating a continuous revo-

lution and the purges against intellectuals.

.in

We can then see that the students are squeezed
hpftt/PPT^ thp PYfrpmp Ipft and thp pytrpmp right.

iv*'

pie's Park during last Quarter.

The sanctioning mechanism of society is too

strong a force for the students to counter. Within

another decade the same students who clamor for

change today would be the watchdogs for the

establishment of that era. South American gov-

ernments are staffed with their former student

revolutionaries, who are only too anxious to

keep the students of today in line. We cannot

expect anything different of this generation of

American college students.

The Constitution of the United States outlaws

the attempt by anyone to overthrow the govern-

ment by the force of arms. Given the present

state of prosperity there is little likelihood for any
accountable segment of the population to take

up arms.

Revolution last resort

Revolution could be viewed as the last resort

to change after exhausting all other means. The

Neither hcis much good feelings toward the so-

phisticated philosophers. But it is perhaps a fore-

gone conclusion that ariy revolution by intellec-

tuals is doomed to failure,
'

Some form of change would take place when
the conditions are favorable for the student revo-

lutionaries. The passive population of the United

States would respond to crises which affect them
only too obviously. What if one day all the oil

weUs suddenly dry out? What if the Wall Street

crisis of 1929 repeats itself? What if the country

is hit by a succession of crop failures? What if

the industries face a recession?

When edl the crises come at the same time, they

would cause a panic which is general enough to

demand action. The compromises which have
been built up throughout the years would break

down. Probably the voices of the knowledgeable
people would be heard above the usual dron^ of

the tone of experience within Congress. .

Sounding Board

Eliminate required language

n, Pr,5W.n»'s no« so
-»->.-> ^I* fc^'s oww, «« bilk p./. uplj

(Editor's note Rosentrfuth was
in London during the moon trip.

)

Editor:

The excitement generated by
the American moon landing

probably reached every man in

^he vicinity of a radio, television,

or newspaper, and the British

were no exceptions. British tele-

vision, which normally stops at

midnight, broadcast throughout
the night, and thousands gath-

ered around a giant TV screen

in Trafalgar Square, in order

to follow the astronauts moment
by moment Since the landing

took place at 4. a.m. here, there

were millions of very tired Brit-

ish workers on Monday
morning.
For over a week before the

flight it was a center of discus-

sion for the British media.
In genoral they seem almost

as proud of the flight as if it

were a British feat, but a favor-

ite topic ofdiscussionis"lsspace
exploration worth thecost?" The
answer usually is "yes," but

there is definite concern over

such great expenditures on roc-

kets with so many starving all

over the world.
There was much concern and

speculation over the nature of

the ellusive Luna 15, especially

since Britain's own Jodrell Bank
observatory played a major role

in informing the world of the

existence of that craft.

British commentators ex-

pressed concern for any further

dangor to the American astro-

nauts, and slightly scolded the

Russians for trying anything

which might have interfered with

the Americ£m flight

They also expressed surprise

that the Russians would risk

comparison with the Americans

in that way, and rated Luna
15 as a prestige hurting venture.

British political commentators
found significance in the moon
landing by labling it as the final

accomplishment of the Kennedy
presidency.

A great deal of reference was

made to a JFK speech of 1962

which promised a moon landing

by 1970. And Britishcomedians

found a new source of material.

"It's nice to know the Ameri-

can German scientists were able

to reach the moon before the

Russian German scientists."

But mostly there was awe at

"live" pictures of men on the

moon, and pride in man's latest

accomplishrnents

.

Rick Rosenbluth
Graduate

Moon
Editor:
Lenpin' lizards! Is nothing sa-

cred in these hallowed halls?

^parently not, for it has come
to my attention that certain ivy-

covered minds would have us

alter &/or dlminate one of High-

er Education's most cherished

traditional perversities: the Uni-

versity foreign language require-

ment.

I, myself, after a recent French

4 mid-term and similar disasters,

have become quite interested in

this issue After much deliberate

ddiberatlon I fed compelled, as

we heroic crusaders often do, to

come to the defense of the Insti-

tution on this question.

One of the most consistently

voiced criticisms of thelanguage
requirement is that it is of little

practical value. Pooh! In my or-

dinary undergrad life, I find

myself constantly utilizing the

skills I have acquired In my
foreign language dass.

More than once has "La plume

de ma tante est verte" proven

to be a useful gambit in con-

verstional lulls with shy co-eds.

And I am sure everyone will

agree that even a superfidal fa-

miliarity with a strange tongue

C£m be very Interesting.

The study offoreign languages

also provides one with keen In-

sights with regard to other cul-

tures. For example, when I

learned that the french verb "al-

ter" (which means "to go") was
conjugated Irregularly, well, it

explained a lot of things about

french cuisine to mc.

But utility and sodological

trivia are not the only "raisons

d'etre" for such courses. A lan-

guage dass gives the student

something to do with himsdf
every day of the week.

(Since every language instruc-

tor who can verbalize agrees that

the only way to really learn a

language is to live in the country

where it is spoken and pick it

up through daily intercourse^

with the people, it is obvious

that the language departments,

if they have any integrity at all,

cannot take themselves seriously

as teaching Institutions. Why
then do they exist? Simple: to

keep vast numbers ofstudents off

the streets & out of trouble.)

Language courses provide an

Important sodal service as baby-
sitters and should therefore defi-

nitely be retained if not
expanded.

Finally, there is a Pandora's

Box danger In dlminating the

language requirement from the

University Pogrom. Once one
superfluous class Is cut, other

Irrdevances, such as the Physi-

cal Education requirement, may
soon find themselves under
attack.

Before you could say "Arma-
geddon!" the University would
loose half its teaching staffs jolly

fdlows one and alL

Then, without all that dead-

wood to support it, the Holy of

Holies University System as we
know It just might collapse, and
w^ wouldn't want that, would
we? Huh, guys? . . . Would we?

Richard F. DeBaun
Junior, Film

If you write
If you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-

ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65

margins and make itas short

as poMlble.
All letters to the editor^

must indudc the writer's

name, -year and major or

department in iHiicli em-

ployed, though names wtU

be withhdd upon request
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1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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Hopefully, there are some of

you out there in Electric Listen-

erland who may remember when
MJQ stood for the Milt Jackson
Quartet. These men were the

rhythm section of a band con-
sidered to be one of the hippest

things that bop produced, Dizzy
GUlespie's big band of 1947. In
this rhythm section were, John
Lewis on piano, Kenny Clarke
on drums, Ray Brown on bass
and Milt Jackson on vibes. In-

cidentally, Cahrlie Parker was
playing Hrst alto. Miles Davis
trumpet in the same band.

When the band broke up, the

rhythm section stayed intact,

with Jackson's name lent as a
symbol, though even from the

beghuiiiig, Lewis .HxeiteU uuii-

By Lance Williams
siderable influence over the until the present intact. The Jackson's playing has always
group's direction, breaking sound which the group has pro- been marked by its swinging, its

away more and more from be- duced through this period has
bop—with its fast and light ac- been a thoroughgoing example
cents to a more "orderly, styl- of what can be accomplished by
istically exact" form. More melding disparate voices togeth-

Europeanish from was given to er and allowing funky steam
the group, and fmally the jiame to rise. Jackson, with his deci-

changM—from the MJQ to the ded bop, swinging very hard,
MJQ—Modern Jazz Quartet. spontaneously compact and pre-

Later, Brown left to join Oscar cisely emotional with technique

Peterson, and Clarke left for Eu-
rope, where he now has a band ly been really challenged m a
with pianist Francy Boland. modern idiom since Bobby
They were replaced, of course, Hutcherson and to a certain de-

by Percy Heath (of the Heath gree Roy Ayers and Gary Bur-

family—Jimmy and Albert also ton), for it is he who ^ok the

are noted artists as is Milt's vibes out of the realm of being

brother, Willis "Gator") and mainly a rhythm instrument,

Connie Kay on drums. This complementing the piano, and
group has continued trom 19SS allowed the vitgis to exiat ui a

ability to move in and out and
be flexible enough to solo in

firoDt of an ensemble and still

be rhythmic. He has beautiful

tone, sounding his instrument

out by letting the notes flow

without exaggeration.

Jackson has another MJZ in

(own until Aug. 3 at Shelly's

f I .^/""^"l^^Pf^'J^^*!,^^!:^": Manne-Hole. This MJQ, a quin-

tet, is composed of West Coast-
ers—such as Teddy Edwards,
the most underrated tenorist in

the world ( Harold Land is sec-

ond, Hadley Calliman or Har-
old Alexander perhaps third);

Dick Burk, a fine-swinging

drummer, Monty Alexander, one

4-
(BRING THIS COUPON)

Stereo Record Special:

"HARRY" by Nilkson

only

(E^fMTM Aug. 9) $2,119

473-2666

12038 Wil shire Blvd. (at Bundy)

Open 10 a.m.-1 1 p.m. everyday

WHERE ALL S4M STEREO RECORDS ARE $2.99

(Paid AdvertlMnient)
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bop frame of reference; a very
challenging frame of reference,

indeed, as swing had buried the

rhythm section so badly , obscur-
ing guitar, bass, drums and
vibes, and piano.
Bop, though, was something

else. The structure of bop, with

its loose head arrangements,
thereby allowing each instru-

ment greater voicing than ever

of those "whatever happened to

. .
." musicians who fits quite

well with Jackson's obvious in-

strumental command; and then
there is Ray Brown, Yes, the

gent playing on the cigar com-
mericals has come out of the

studios to play some very pas-
sionate bass.

Take a rock group, put them
on a Northern California com-
mune, keep thefr heads sky high
most of the time and you've got
the Sons of Champlin. The pro-
duct of thefr envfronment is a
rose-colored view of the world
which overwhelmingly perme-
ates their music.

" The Sons are a band with
their own horn array, vibes,

and organ and the normal rhy-
thm section of most rock bands.
Within their format, which is that
of a brassy white soul-rock band,
the group is very good. But thefr

orientation toward "be free-get

high - sun's gonna shine" lyr-

ics becomes a cliche-ridden ob-
session because, on thefr double
record debute LP, Loosen Up
Naturally, ( CapitolSWBB 200),
it in nvpni««»H ThP Hi\t>u of th^

li) MMM Mm li@lii[?1?

sermon. The only cuts which
hold up on their pwn are the
opener and the closer; the open-
er, "1982-A," because it is not
surrounded by similar songs,
and the closer, "t'reedom," be-
cause it is long and contains
some variety within it.

The Sons of Champlin, based
on a two-year old single whiclx
did well in San Francisco, and
a year-old demonsfration cut
called "Jesus is Coming," which
was lamentably omit^^ from
Loosen Up Naturally, were
something to look forward to,

and perhaps will redeem them-
belves. But this album is dis-

appointingly repetitive. There's
too much of the same message
in the same musical package,
and ii drags.—A hand with a much wider

—

old "C'mon Everybody" opens
the album in this vein, and ari

aptly titled rouser called
**Stomp!" might be termed the
group's theme. They use a Gos-
pel chofr vocal on it, fronting
a furious insfrumental pace.

At the other end of the spec-
trum, NRBQ does somecountry-
blues songs using the likes of
acoustic guitars, harmonics and
quiet vocals. Chie is a Brownie
McGee-Sonny Terry number
called "C'mon if You're Com-
in'," with lead guitarist Steve
Ferguson's good fmger-picking
highlighting the song. There is

also the fraditional "LizaJane,"
done primarily as a harmonica
solo with one sung verse. The
album closes with a piano-based
pop ballad called "Stay With

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUtOPE - ORIENT - StAEL
Fr»qM*nt d*poiiur*t by Air and $«a

Low-cott travel ond lowrt:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLY $09.00

ind. tchMlulad jal r/tfromBarlin. kot*li,

all fTi*al*, tightscving. guido:

WEEKLY DEPARTURES
Many similar progroms tor individuols

and groups.

Student ID Cards — Euroilpos* — Cors
For ALL your lrav«l plant, contact FIRST:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. B«v«rfy Dr.. R«v*Hy Hilk Col.

' 90210. Phon«27S-8180

.«,•.*,• • • «>'•'• •'•#.• •'•

an
J before, was a definite challenge Mmton's, the Royal Roost, and

to rhythm sections. Black mu-
sicians, though, cracked that nut.

Charlie Christian played chords
on his guitar unheaYd of else-

where except in a R&B idiom.
Jimmy Blanton, O.P. (Oscar Pet-

tiford) and later Ray Brown and
Curly Russell developed the bass
into a very beautiful soloing in-

Monroe's—where hoppers used
to gather in the forties and get

down, N.Y.C.'s52ndSt. It would
very definitely be awarm experi-

ence for everyone, especially you
young brothers who think that

Black music began with Hugh
Masekela or the Soulful Strings.

And while you're at it, stop
struraent which" often would go and think about Albert Stinson,
unheard of otherwise. Max who died within the last few
Roach and Kenny Clarke (and weeks. One of the most beauti-
before them Big Sid Catlett with fiilly playing bassists on the West
Duke Ellington) placed much Coast. Played with Chico Hamil-
less emphasis on syncopating ton, (during the Charles Lloyd
and playing on the beat; they period), John Handy, Bobby
started playing off the beat, in Hutcherson (whom he went to
different time signatures, and Mufr H.S. in Pasadena with),
their soloing was marked by a gigged with Miles, and was play-
great deal of empathy with other ing with Larry Coryell when he
t>oppers—and a flexibility un- died . . . genuine, pure-de-mufu-
heard of before. ka; and a white boy.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

JET CHARTER FLIGHT TO

EUROPE
Reserve Now— Space is Limited — Non Stop DC8 Jets - Meals

Great In Flight Service

LONDON $125.
I LEAVE SEPT. 8 and SEPT. 1 One-Way from San Francisco |

ThcM lights or* opon to stwdont, faculty, staff Mnployaos and their imnwdiat* - |
- family. AH passengers must pay $10 registration lee with their air fare.

I
PHONE (415) 832-2902

|
. Mail Today for FRkiE Flight Information

I CHARTFR"FLrGHTS |

I P. O. Box 707, Berkeley, Co. 94701 |
Please mail me information on flightt .

- Nome Phone

_ Street . Apt. No
Civ, State & Zip : L_ -J . _._ -

T^B ^B ^B SB 8B ^B ^B ^B ^^B ^B ^B ^B ^^B ^B ^B ^^B ^B ^B BB ^B ^B Wm ^H SB BB BB ^

A young Buddhist

invades HadesI

ADVENTURES
OF MOOUEN

-m-i^
ENOUSH SUBTITLES. COLOU SCOPE

Starring KONG WEI
ondAI LEE MM«yboy

Mogoiine fame|

One man vs. the

forces of HelH

^ Magid Fanlasyl

Valor 8i faith vs.

gods and demonsl

Co-hiM Winner of 2 Asian Film Festivol Awards!

ORCHIDS AND MY LOVE
Conten^M>r«ry drotfw- ENOUSH SUBTITIES- Color, scope

TANG PAaVUNG
KG HSIANG>T1NG

fUlCIII rinj " ONE WEEK ONIVI

VHILINII LMI July31.Au9 6

inoi iU^ B-^^-l _ No increase in prices!
1021 No. Broadway ^^„^ „ .^^ ^^^ j,^^^ ^^..^^^^^ ^^

The music is decidedly from
older idiom, of scenes of

•>>

songs are indicative of thefr con-
tent; "Don't Fight it. Do it,"

"Get High," "Hello Sunlight,"
"Things are Getting Better" and
"Freedom."
The arrangements are well-

conceived, yet not so slick as to

become tedious. They are based
around competent use of all the
instruments involved, with the

vibes adding a tasteful bit of
variety. The vocalist, who gener-
aUy sings by himself, is ade-
quate, 'but is a weak shouter,
and the loud arrangements
sometimes require shouting.
This hurts in some of the songs.
The big drawback to this al-

bum is the material. Having
such a narrow range of subject

matter and being done in a style

which does not y*i"ywidely, the

album b^ns to sound like one
long song masquerading as a

stjdistic range is New York's
NRBQ. Thefr album, caUed
NRBQ (Cohimbia, CS 9858)
shows them to be primarily a
rock and roll band in the "re-
vival" fradltion. Thefr reputa-
tion is one of creating excite-

ment through the expenditure
of a lot of musical energy, and
the album features both this and
some quieter aspects.

NRBQ's five members are not
the greatest singers eu-ound, but
they sound like the Kentuckians
they are, and they sing fme hill-

tinged harmonies. Instrumental-
ly, they are easily up to the
raunchy styles they cater to, and
are adequate with more subtle
things.

The group's mainstayseems to
be blasting old rock and roll

songs, which could be called
"stompers." Eddie Cochrane's

Ifhe Vagabond Theatre on

Wilshlre near Rannpart is

currentty showing Marcel

Carne's "Children of Para-

dise" in the uncut version.

Godard's ''Alphaville"

stariinext Wednesday.

On August 8, The Whirl-

wind a dance-worship will

he presented at 8:30 p.ni

at Beth Sh<^om Temple in

Santa Monica.

This weeA the Encore The-

atre in Hollywood is featur-

ing two Jean Cocteau clay

sics, ''The Eternal fteturn"

and ''Orpheus." A must for

those interested in seeing

a poet's approach to the

cinema.

Tonight you can go to the

Bowl and see HBIood, Sweat

and Tears really can't im-

provise a single note. Ifs

an outrage tftat Johnny

Yfmter isn't receiving top

billing.

GR 8-0123

/a Sar6ems
RESTAURANT

W^flZZA
1 1812 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BETWEEN BARRINGTONANDIUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 AJM. TO 2 A.M.

.(Paid Advertteement) i

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
ANNOUNCES NEW CLASSES:

PARENTS AND THE COLLEGE GENERATION
Organizer Dr. Carl Faber

To stimulate meaningfull understanding and talk between
parents and students. Lecture material is presented which helps
people in both generations to better understand the reasons
the "other guys" act as they do. Lecture material explores the

nature of family needs and conflicts, family crises, the student's

search for identity, and meaning for living, the nature of the

life experience of parents, the "Establishment" and the student,

the drug scene, and sexual attitudes in the college generation.
In addition, a deep look will be taken at why it is so hard for

parents and students to talk to each oth ;r. After the lectures,

class discussion is encouraged. In the past, such free and feeU
ingful discussion has served as a very nstructive experience
of different parent and student attitudes, which fie at the basis

of the "generation gap."

First class meets August 4. Moore Hall 100, 8:00 p.m.

CONVERSATIONAL SOCRATICS
Henri Potridi — Tent Maker of Somarkhand

Philosophical expostulations of Escferic Truths — Orphic
Harpology— Sufi Poetry- Norse Myths. Etc. Etc. Etc. Siamese

Elaborations.

Classes will meet Tuesday and Thursday in Royce 164 at

7 p.m.

DROP-OUTS DROP-IN
G.N. Holmes, A.B., B.S., M.S., Ph.D.

Thinking about dropping out of the University scene? Find

out why by discovering who you are and who you can be

with the dynamic Insights of an experienced counselor ohd

educator. '
.

Discussions will be held every evening (Monday thru Fri-

day) at 7:00 p.m. beginning August 4 in Royce Hall 236.

M&" It is totally out of place
compared to the rest of the rec-

ord, but the quintet sounds as
comfortable with it as they do
with everything dse.

NRBQ is not the classiest al-

bum around, but it is interesting,

with lots of variety and exuber-
ance It is fun to listen to, and
that's an adequate minimum re-

quirement

Poiiery Lessons

ClASSES

Mon - Wed - Thurs -Evenings

7:30 To 10:30

Soturdoy Mornings

9:30 fo 12:30

Coll Mr. Chohlit_

Pollers sindio

41656 0lympkBlvd.

West Los Angeles

A77-77S7

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN
Air t'iindilion«d RuuniK
Two IViniK-ralurr
f'onlrolli-il i'ools
Krw 'r\' & inn Kouni rufln-
C'olfit' .Shop - RfHiaurant
C'orklail l.ounui*
Laundry & Valel Srrvicr
24 Hour llolcl Srrvirt-
Fret* PiirkinK - Indoor Caraut-
(Vwlil CarOK llonuri'd
K ilchciiHii- KuiU>N
Itanquii FarililicK

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERV ICE
TO AIRPORT

With 24 Hour Notice

476- 1241
1 1461 SUNSET BLVD .

(Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

UNDEffBANNED
Oi.ecled by '" ^Olor

HIROSHI

INAGAKI
( "Chushingra")

n Color Ol*" **•'"ttiruAUGI2 Weekdays
7;40ptT>.

Sat & Sun
2:00 5:45

&S:30

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
NEWEST PRODUCTION

UNDER THE BANNER OF SAMUKAr' MAY

WEIL BE INAGAKIS MASTERPtECE —
UNDER IHE BANNER OF SAMURAI" TOUCHES

UPON THE ETERNAL VERITIES IN T0U6H-

UINQED FASHION—
- -^K THOMAS. LA. TlldfS

Tft

VAUGHN FAMOUS

2 FOR THE
PRICE OF 1

. . . SPORTCOATS . .

.

Final Days . . . Special Prices

$39.50 to $55.50 NOW *18**

$59.50 to $75.00 NOW'29"

. . . SUITS . .

.

Final Days . . . Special Prices

$65.00 to $85.00

$89.50 to $100.00

NOW ^32"

NOW ^44^

vV«

. . . Slacks Dress Shirts .

.

.*°.NOW^9W ^,Lt.rN0W*2W

^ll" S^N0W*3

$17.95
$22.95. .

$24.95 to

$29.50... NOW

... Bermudas . . . Knit Shirts
Complete stock t^ 11 Values to e^ll
to $8.95 NOW '3 $5.95.... NOW ^V^

• Bank Cr«dit

Cards Wtlcom« mm
AT SATH£R GATE^

Westwood
937 W«ftwood Blvd.
477-7217

UNivEMirr Mkn's Saors

E$t. 1927
M«i>M,i-^ri >'..,uo Ma>lilr ,CS iWotilS MMIll

Downtown LA.
61 1 S. Oliv«

623^318
/i

^
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WOfirt'fihetWn
-TOBAY
Special Activities

• EngUsh-in-Action, a conversation program for

foreign and American students, will have information
'

and applications available from noon-1 p.m. today
at the International Student Center booth, Ackerman
-Union north patio entrance. -

[ ^

Meetings

• The Moslem Students Association will meet at

noon today in Ackerman Union 3517.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon-2 p.m.
today in Women's Gym 200.

• The Karate Club will meet at 5 p.m. today In

Women's Gym 200.
• The Tennis Club will meet from 2-4 p.m. today

on the South Courts.
• The Archery Club will meet from 2-5 p.m. to-

day on the Aixlieiy Uaiige.

WEEKEND -

URA Clubs

-rttjs-

• The Archery Club will meet from 2-5 p.m. to-

morrow on the Archery Range.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble will meet from 1-10

p.m. Sunday in Women's Gym 122, 105 and 200."

• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet from 10 a.m.-

1 p.m. Sunday in Women's Gym 200.
• The Soccer Club will meet from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Sunday on the area west of the Soccer Field.

• The Karate Club will meet from 10 a.m.-noon
Sunday in Men's Gym 200.

• The Cricket Club will meet from 10 a.m'.-5 p.m.

Sunday on the South Field.

MONDAY
Speeches and Seminars

• Arthur Pardee, professor at Princeton Univer-

^ill gp^^i^ ^» "mofhfmtfltrv of Acttve Trans-

port" at 4 p.m. Monday in Center For Health

Sciences 23-105. -- -

Meetings

• The Christian Science Organization will hold a

testimony meeting at 12:10 p.m. Monday in Acker-

man Union 2412.
• The Graduate Christian Fellowship will have

a Bible study on I. Corinthians at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day at 456 Landfair Ave., #4.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from 5-6 p.mr

Monday in Memorial Activities Center B 146.

• The Judo Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. Monday
in Memorial Activities Center B 146.

• The Soccer Club will meet from 3-6 p.m. Mon-
day on the area west of the Soccer Field.

• The Archery Club will meet 2-5 p.m. Monday
on the Archery Range.
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ISC offers excursions

to Laguna, San Diego
The International Student Center (ISC) offers both foreign and

American Students the opportunities to "meet new people and gain
new perspectives" through the many activities offered this summer,
according to Marie MacKay, ISC activities chairman.

An example of the ISC's summer activities is the weekly
Sunday night dance, which features psychedelic lighting and
sound effects, according to Miss McKay. The dance will be held
at 8 pm. this Sunday at the ISC, 1023 Hllgard Ave. Admission
if 75 cents for men; women will be admitted free until 9:30 p.m

The Friday Happening will take place from 4-6 p.m. today
and every Friday. Accordhig to Miss MacKay, this activity gives
students a chance to talk to new people, join in informal guitar
music, and eat fruit and cheese.

Speci£d activities this summer include a tour to the Laguna
Art Festival Monday. The $4 cost includes a reserved seat ticket
to the show and transportation. The tour plans to leave the ISC
at 4:30 p.nrL and return the ^me evening. A limited number of
reservations are still available.

A wedcend trip to the^ Shakespeare festival in San Diego is

ined for 'plani August ft- 10. Th« trip will indudo oightDcctng, a visit

to Mission San Juan Caplstrano, a visit to the San Di^o Zoo,
dinner at UCSD, a trip to Balboa Park, and a tour and luncheon
on a U.S. Navy carrier, in addition to the Shakespeare Festival,
Miss MacKay said.

The $25 cost includes room, most meals, fransportation and
reserved tickets to the events.

For further information r^arding any ISC events, contact
the ISC at 1023 Hilgard Ave., 477-4587.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Office*

Kerckhoff HaU 112
Phone 82S-2221 - 825-2222

Clauifled advertlslns rates

15 words - $1.20/day t4.00/weck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertlstng service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Dally Bmln has
Investigated any of the services offered

here.

y/Help }/\fanted. 3 y^for Sale W y/ Services Offered. J I / ^/P'^S '^

^Personal

PBACE Petition. Leon FaJnsUdt's"WoHd
Citizenship" Peace Force? Postcard: 663
Gaylnr. Please help yoursclvcsl Some-
soonday. (1 A 1)

WANTEDl
fal tabby kitten.

825-4751, 837-6098.

Loving home for our beauti-
Balsed In apt Joyce &,

(1 A 12)

WILL THEfiTUDENTWHO SPOKETO
ME IN THE GREYHOUND BU8 TER-
MINAL ON NOV. 11 OF 1967 PLEASE
CONTACT ME. THOMAS J. DOOLEY,
P.O. BOX 5873. VAN BUREN ST. STA-
TION. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. (1 A 1)

INTERESTED in Peace Corps? Talk to
returned volunteers. Lit & exams avalL
KInsey 387. 825-4098. (1 QTR)

UNDBRBTANDIN6 famUy to provide
home for boy, 17. Adequate living expen-
ses allowed. For Interview, call Dan
Fowler, eves., 451-1801; Nancy, days,
825-1968. (1 A 7)

RUYSBROECKI If you are reading him.
please call me. 474-0753, Dennis (I A 7)

CULTURED European man, 41. Uncon-
ventional w/ humanistic liberal outlook
wlahes to meet girl w/slm. attributes. Pkt
please. John Frank, 6548 Sunset Blvd.,
L.A. 90028. (1 A 7)

FREE fluffy male kittens. WUI deliver.
C^n 275-1040 or 476-1153 or 388-1558.

PARKING attendants. Perm, pari time,
day or night hrs. CR5-5337, leave name
it telephone number. (3 A 12)

TYPIST. Public relations. Mornings. Prcf.
wife of grad student or inntrurtor. Car.
271-8141. (3 A 5)

Are you a

TRANSCMKB-TyplSn TYFIST-CLEWf

How about talking to us at the

NEUROPSYCHUTIHC INSTTTUTR

Yob can work on the UCLA campus
& have

CIVH. SEIVICE BENEFITS & SALAHES
PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

INTERCSTINO & IMPORTANT \MORK

Bqaal Employmcnt * Promotional
Opportunities. Full time Posltloni only.

Mast pass writtendt performnceexams.
_ Contact Mrs. Dee Brown at 825-0521.

SECRETARY to aHorney in Century Citv.
area. 20 hrs per wk. Hrs flexible. 12.25
per hr. Tvping exp. nee. Shorthand not
req. Must be bright, conscientious, & dep-
endable. Mr. Levin, 277-6620. (3 A 8)

VISUAL perception expmt Males only.
$1.50 for 1 hr. Sign up new pari Franz
HaU. 4528D. (3 A 8)

WDRLO INTERNATIONAL INC

Noted finance brokerage Rrni now
recruiting UCLA students for work
In fields of insurance, marketing, bank-
big. real estate, advertising, A 'stocks.

Can earn 8300-8500 nart time while
In school, $750-8 lOOO/mo. full time.

Great opportunity
for ambitious students.

Contact Mr. Pat Naylon at 837-2787
oral (714)894-3715.

BBCIBTARTi Full/part time. French,
English shthnd. Undersea Ind.. Gardena.
Salary: $600 up or $3-4/ hr. Mr. Dalla
Valle. 321-9270. 13 A n
TYPIST. Public relaHons. AM's. Pref.

frad student or wife of instructor. Car.
7t-8141. /.t * l?>

GASstovc, $25; desks, dining rm set, bed-
^steads, mattresses, otherfurn. Cheap. Ext
51837. Eves., 784-6683. (10 A 8)

10' Greg Null surfboard. Mickey Dora
"Da Cap' model. Excel, cond. $45. Peter

J. 302-5515. (10 A 8)

EXPERIENCED, licensd cliild care, reas-
onable rates. Fenced yard. 279^2253 or
474 8001. (11 A 14)

TAPE Recorder. Roberts 1630. $150. Ex-
tra spkrs, $35. 472-2105. (10 A 1)

V losf and Found...••••••••••

^ Enterfainmenf ••••••••

ATO Red Mountabi Party. Free. 8 PM.
Aug. 2. 515 Gayley. (2 A 1

)

BALE. 10% -20% discount Student credit
cards. African Imports. Etcetera Shop,
•BO Broxton, GR9-3647. Unnic. (2 A l2)

^Help Wanted.•••••«••••••••••

WILL party who took box w/papers
valuable to owner only from Westnolme.
please drop them in any mail box. Will
be so grateful. (4 A 8)

LOST on campus July 23. Plastic, flow-
ered case w/4 pens, pencils. Reward. Jo.
824-2727. (4 A 1)

REWARD: Dog, lost. Male. Belge/blond.
15" high, bis brn eyes, bik whiskers,
body clipped like Terrier. Name. Teddy.
277-0834. Claudia/ Eugene Trope (4 At)

LOST: Gold & opal ring on campus July
25. Reward. Phone days, 825- 1806; eves,
763-3950. (4 A 8)

FURNITURE for sale. Bedrm & living

rm sets. Low price. In Sawtelle MSH.
CaU 301-3334. (10 AS)

TAPE Recorder. Roberts 770X-SS solkl

state. New. Sacrifice. Must sell immedi-
ately. Draftedl 479-1488. (10 A 1)

COMPLETE stereo ht-fi system, $400. 18
mo. old. Will sell Tandbers 64 tapedeck
sep: $200. Slide pruj.: $25. Super 8 movie
proj.. Baner T18, 6 mo. old. Synchron-
Bes w/any tape rec., $100. Owner leaving
U.S. 392-7717. (10 A 1)

OKI300tapedck, Harmon Kardonamp.,
tuner, Bogan record player. 2 Ampex
spkrs. 275-3610. eves. (10 A 8)

RECORD Player: Macnavox stereo. $100
or best offer. Nona Donahue. 825-6211.
after 5 - 654-0108. (10 A 1)

35 MM Camera. LIkenew. MamlyaSekor
500TL f 2 50 mm lens/accessories. Bob
Engleman. 472-9442. $95. (10 A 5)

R08EM0UNT ski boots. Used % last

season. Cost $150, asking $85. Joel,

823-3173. eves. (10 A 5)

PORT, elec piano (Wurlltzcr). LIkenew.
Inc. carrying cover. Days, 391-031 l.ext
6521; eves.. 5451578. (10 A 7)

WASHER-dryer set, RCA Whirlpool Imp-
erial Mark XII. Excel. Valued $400. Open
bkl, 474-2910, eve. (10 A 1)

MEXICAN dining & coffee tables, buffet
Sale bed, Tamps, bkcasc. 825-0661, days;
475-2696. eves. (1()A7)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DtlS-

COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

TV set, 21". B& W. Great picture $50.
CaU 396-9480. (10 A 7)

SAILBOAT: 17H'. National, flassed.
dacron sails. Steel trailer. Must seU. Make
ofl^. 473-7105. (10 A 7)

365 H.P. Cam/solids/gaskets for Chevy
327. All new. Days. 391-0311. ext. 6521;
eves., 5451578. (10 A 7)

^Services Ottered '

»

PIANO lessons. Beginners, new method.
Just copyrighted, '/i hr. dally practice.

Rapid results. $5/ lessn. Piano Dynamics.
473-1893. (11 A 8)

DRIVING School: $9.90 hr. Road safety
since 1928. State credentlHl. Penny Bros
826-1078. (11 QTR)

*

RADIOS repaired (home/auto) Also ster-
eos, tpe recs, sm applianreR. Reasonable,
expert service. Jerry..476-4393 (11 A 5)

AUTO Insurance. Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR )

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ralesfor
UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION Rental. All models spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079 Ml QTR>
GUITAR lessonsl Expw teacho-. near cam-
fns. Jaatt(boasanova)/folk.$4/ltt'. Janice
39-5754, cvenin«B. (11 A 12)

TYPING theses, term papers. 5 mi. from
campus. Grad student. 839-1278(15 AS)

TYPING every day in my home. Very
reasonable. Please call 392-6658 (1 5 A 8)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt, re£son-
able, near campus. All kinds, Hnc. dicta-
phone. 478-1693, 271-0130 (message).

(15 A 1)

MTffKEND fNTFirrA/N/MfNT- The theater arts depart-

ment will present Noel Coward's three-act play ''Hay

Fever" at 3:30 p.m. today and tomorrow in the Mac-

Gcwan Hall LitHe Theater. Cast members include

professional and amateur actors, and tite play is

directed by Walden Boyle of the theater arts dept.

Campus deadline set
Articles to be submitted for the What's Brew'n column -^

should be turned in by noon Thursdays the week before
the event

As the paper is only published Tuesdays, Thursdajrt
and Fridays, notices of events taking place on Mondays
will be published the week before, and are due two Thurs-
days before the event

Large articles, bold face boxes and pictures to appear
in the campus section of the paper should be submitted
three days before they are to appear.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Apts. - Furnished.. 17

CAMPUS TOWERS^

y/Apts. to Share. 19 o^ ^^ 3^^^ ^Autos for Sale 29 JAutos for Sale. 29_

PLIGHT lessons. New Cessna ISO's. XInl
rates, avalL anytime. Don Metzner, Cert
Plight Instr. 884-0139. (11 A 7)

LEARN to drive-Be happy. Call for
FHEF Intro, lesson. ASTRO DRIVING
8CHOOL, 393-4383. ( 1 1 QTR

)

y Travel. 13

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest quality work. Editing free.
Mod. rates. Dorothy, 395-7523. (15 A 5)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt, reason-
able, near campus. All Idnds, inc. dicta-
phone. 478-1693. 271-0130 (message).

(15 A 14)

DISSERTATIONS: '"PROFESSIONAL'
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MS& EDITING. GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382. 479-8144.

(15 QTR)

RUTH - Theaca, term papers, mas., ocp.
quality. Reasonable, IBM. 828-il«2.
Home after 5, wkcnds. (ISQTK)

NANCY - Typing & editing. Term papers.
Scripts, Ms*., Theses, Resumes. English
grad. IBM Selectrk. 472-4143. (IS A 7)

y Wanted....... 16

SELLING Continental Airlines ticicct to
Denver, Col. for best offer. Please contact
Sandy at 399-1150. (13 A 8)

'

I fllB—

i

rf l IM———JgJJ_U

EUROPE: Universihr Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-8ept 15, London/Amsterdam
8248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks,
CaL 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

MALE or female traveling companion to
share exp. touring Europe Sept. Carlson.
Box 48473, L.A. 90048. (13 A 8)

TRAVEL Companion, girl 18-24 for trip
to Hawaii aft. Aug. 8. 477-4011, ext.
674. Robin. (11 A 7)

y Tutoring..•••••••••••^•#•••••••1 14

FRENCH tutoring. Grammar, conv.. lit.

French college grad, fluent English. Reas-
onable. 876-4960. 984-3377. (14 A 1)

MATHEMATICS & Physics tntoriag by"" "
teaching assist |7/hr.Ph.D. candidate

Call 472-6022 (14 QTR)

IlfTBlBtTING paychoL expnt Males
Mhr. $1.64 per kr. Mgn up new Prani
Si 4ma (3 A 12)

ATTENDANT A buslnsss aide for wheel
dWir atdat starttog bastaess. Room, brd,
•alary. Car ncc 7804)122, 781-2295.

(3 A 14)

OPFICB work, part-tine. Girl under 25
w/car. SOHM exp. 8S/hr. Call 478-4193.""

t% A «>

LIGHT hoasework, part-time. Girl pref.

w/csf. fl.tO/kr. Cail 476-4 IBS (3 A 8)

H

^ftUmOlhrad••••••••••••••• 8

WANT riders to co to 8t Lonia aft. Aag.
8. CaU Katky. 477-401 1 ext6»2. <a A 8>

WANT 2 to share gas/driving to Boston
via South. Leavlnsabont Aag. 1, plan
iaking 10 da. 454-W41, Dave or Ralpk.

NSW YORK abo«t Isl Aag. 1 or more
skare driving. May be free. Dave, 477-

\ (8 A 1)

MODELING portfolios, compoates. Indr/

ontdr skooling. Mood/kick fashton. Crea-

tive caatom work. Don Low, 393-088*.
(11 A 12)

XEROX
Our Prloea Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Tbeses and DIaacrUtions
ASpeclalfy

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff HalU Ext 52515

FRENCH Instructor will teach conver
Frenck. Phone before 2 PM, 532-5614

(14 A 8)

SWAHILI: Tutoring by native speaking
African student Begin.-Inter.-Adv. Call
665-9993 aft. 4 PM. (14 A 7)

MATHEMATICS, statisticsrii^toii^'u^

fV.*F*^. **^.'^Pr'^ understandlnjf help,

^j '5^i'!; ^,* "'•""• Tutoring Onllm^
led. GR 2-9463. (14 qtk)

^JL^I^^F?^^^^ ITALIAN, Ext
crienced Unhr. Prot ^sittve rcsulti any

(trial ). 473-2492 (I4 (yfR)

MIT B.8. E.R.. grad student tutors In

^.^oV '»*'y»*«^ "««•>• M/hr. Greg.469-1793, eves. (14 aT)
MATH for social, life sciences, also pure.
College instructor. Clear explanaUons.
sympsthelic. 84/ hr. 666-4520 eves.

(14 QTI

APT. wanted from Aug. l-8ept 15. WUI
sublease or share. Call Vickie. GR2-5602.

( A 12)

WANTED: House. Sept., 1969. 6 mo. or
longer, w/ or w/o furn. R. Wittner, M.D.,
12433A Turner Circle. Omaha. Neb.
68123. ( A 8)

THOMAS Bros. L.A. County Street Adas,
66 ed.. pay 85. 433-5754, 9 AM>4 PM.

(16 A 7;

^Apts.- Furnislied . 17

$150. 1 bedrm furn. apt Near Barrlng-
lon Plaza. 11832 Goshen Ave. 473-5858.

(17 A7)
NEW 1 bedrm, WLA. to sublet Sept-
Dec 535-1606 or 478-8859. (17 A 1)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkyslru

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

Mrs Kay - GR3-1788 <MI3-0524

APT w/pool to sublet during summer.
Close to UCLA. CaU 397-6730 nights.

( A.1)

RESERVF FOR SCHOOL YR SINGLES,
1 BDRM APTS. ALONE, SHARE. POOL,
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. TEMP APTS
AVAIL. NOW. 625 LANDFAIR. 479-
{S404. (17 A 5)

THE 400 BUILDING ^
1*2 Bednas, Fnra. or Unfnm

Ideal (or vtmr-nund Ihrlag
Heated pool, prlv. patio, elevator

Sab. garacc; Air coad.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $1 25

2-BDftM. STUDIO, 1 'A BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

10824 Undbrook at Hilgard

Mr Iwnrl. Cia<i.i<iAA

BEAUTIFUL SINGLES. IDEAL YR.
ROUND LIVING. AIR COND. ELE-
VATOR, POOL, SUNDECKS, GARAGE.
641 LANDFAIR. 479-5404. (17 A 5)

THE VIUAGER

Modem. Qnlet BnUdlng
Y«ar>ltoand Living

Singles * 1 Bdrms 8175 - 8225

Famished or Unfamiaked
Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beautlfnl. Quiet Street

Air Cond., Patio, Garage
Maid Service AvaUable

Walk Campust Convenient to Fwy
411 Kelton (offGayley) 479-8144

y4pfs.- Unfurnisfted. 18

1 BEDRM in Topanga Canyon. Quiet sgle
person or couple. Grad pref. Call 455-
2365. (18 A 1)

GIRL: Share $100,000 lux. homew/fam-
Uy . Htd pool, huge priv. sundeck- color
TV, fpL, patio. $65/mo., free util. 295-
0385. Car nee. (19 A 14)

^ffouse for Rent.... 20

SPANISH, quIH, furn.. 4 bedrm8& porch,
3 baths, patio, fpl, close campus; Lease,
rcfs, 8700. 455-1682. (20 A 1)

M--..
I

LAURBL Canyon. Sublet 2 bedrm, IH
bath. Sept-Dec. Couples only. 8)75/mo.
654-6817. eves. (20 A 7)

HOUSE for rent $165. Sept 15th-Dec.
15(h. 2 bedrm, furn. Yard. Brentwood.
826-6362. (20 A 8)

FREE rent to responsible couple. Care for
home & cat 8/15 to 9/15. 340-5011.

(20 A 8)

$37.5. House, unfurn. 2 bedrm/den /I'-d
Hath I yr lease, child O.K. Brentwood.
'47<»-6147. (20 A 8)

Exchanged for Help... 25

FEMALE student wanted for babyslHing
light chores. Room, board, salary. Close
to UCLA. 277-0275. (25 A 21)

GARAGE apt Some meals ^ $100/mo.,
exch. child care, light hsewk. 20-30 hrs/
wk.. 1-6. No weekends! Girl pref. Mrs.
Craig. GR8-1161. eves. (25 A 7)

^floom fork^nt•••••••••••••• 26

VOLVO 63 sedan. Stick. R/ H. 544 model,
fine cond.. fair price. Call 464-5855.

(29 A 7)

65 TRIUMPH 500 cc Sport modeL Ena.
& tires near new. 8600. 839-2585.

(29iy31)

67 MGB. BUc/Rdslr/Conv.AM/FM, wires
4 spd. Excel, mech. Must sec. 341-3806.

(29 A 7)

59 MGA Rdstr. Goodtires, runs, but needs
work. Must sell. $375. 651-5973 (29 A 7)

FIAT 850 sports car. Black. 68. 16,000
mi. $1750. Good mileage. Test drive.
CRl-5389. Extras. (29 A 1)

65 SUNBEAM Alpine. Very clean, low mt
Wire wheels, radial tires. OriK- owner.
$1050. 789-6245. (29 A 1)

870. Qnlet room Laurel Canyon for giri
Privilcfes. Pado, piano. 20 min. drive.
654-0818. 654-4679. (26 A 12)

$65. Man over 21. Share $42. Non-smkr.
Telephone. Walking dist. No hsekping.
801 Malcom. 474-5147. (26 A 8)

-<- — ..«. — ,

ROOM: Priv. bath & ent. Above smog.
276-1564. anytime aft. 3PM, (26 A f)

y/House hr Sale.... 2/ >/"«>«"" '» ^how.•••••••••••• 27

63 RENAULT. A- 1 cond. Red. Goodtires,
brakes. Accessories. 40 mpg. 274-3135,
$275. (29 A 8)

61 CHEVY Bel-Air 4 dr. Good school car.
Good running cond. Call 657-2630, eves.

(29 A 8>

55 THUNDERBIRD. 3 spd trans.. 2 (ops,

food cond. Eng. reblt. $1700/ofrer. 839-
274. 432-2672. (29 A 8)

OLDSMOBILE. UCLA prof, must sell 65
CuUass F-85. Ex. cond. Extras. Asking
$1350. 472-8640. (29 A 8)

63 MGB. Pwdr blue. Rad/htr. Excel cond.
$1150. 273-4420, days: 874-5630. eves.

(29 A 1)

64^ AUSTIN Healey Sprite. Excel cond.
New top, dres, low mL Orig. owner.
$799. 473-5524.

OLDS 63 conv. 88. Raditk htr. pwr. 1

owner. Excel cond. $550. 454-0906.
(29 A 12)

J
Cycles, ScootArs

^ For Sale 30

OPEN Sat-Sun.. 1-5. 2146 Glendon Ave..
Westwood. near Olympic & Westwooa
Blvd. Immaculate Spanish 3 bedrm. 1 3/4
bath. Sep. dining rm. covered patio. Priest
838,500 . Seller finance 7% . Dean Morri-
son Realty, 395-4518. (21 A 1)

DESPERATE. 3 bdrm. 2bath,remodeiM
kitchen. W/w carp. & drps. Near schools
Westwood. Eves., 933-6365. (21 A 8)

y/Apis. to Sliare :.. 19 )/House to Slwre 22

GIBLt Share spacious 2 bedrm apt 2blk
fr camp. 870/mo. 478-4436. (19 A 12)

DELUXE single. Pool, w/1 English. V, bIk
to UCLA.875/mo.Ed.477-5725(19Al)

WANTBDk Glri(s) w/apt w/ln walking
dlsL who need rmmate starting falL 789-
3492 or 824-2728. (19 A 12)

WANTED: 2 giris. pref.srs. Share2bdrm
apt 2 biks campns. $50/mo. 478-2861,
evenings. (19 A 8)

WANTED: Girl to find A share 1 bedrm
apt near campus for fgil. 478-3684.

(19 AS)

CLEAN & quiet. 1 bedrm A den, WLA.
Share w/1 male. $60/mo. 477-8149. eves.

(keep trying). (19 A 5)

FEMALE: 25/over. Find & share 2 bed.

bouae Beverly HlHs, Santa Monica area.

825-758S. (19 A 5)

NEED 1 rmmate, farn apt in Santa Mon-
ica. 852.50/mo. CaU Don, 395-71^1. aft.

6. (19 A 5)

WANTED: Mature girl share lae garden
apL 3 bika UCLA med center. Attn, 477;

SHARE large house near Santa Monica
beach. Own room, $55. UtiL pd. First &
last 393-2344. (22 A 1)

COMMUNAL living. Hollywood Hills.
9-5, Tracy. At 624-9371. After 6 Joel
or Tracy. 463-0666. . (22 A 8)

WANTED girl to skare 3 bdrm house
near beech & buses. $45 per mo. 393-
2373. ( A 8)

MALE roommate share 2 bedrm house
close campus. Own room. $65/mo. 477-
2295/473-3617. eves. (22 A 8)

STRAWBERRY kibbutz w/purplekHchen
3 bIks from beach, seeks coed types,
communal $50/mo. 393-3365. aft 7 PM.

(22 A 5)

FEMALE rmmte, sharebcauttfulhoase In

S.M. w/2. Ride to school. $55: 392-
3888. < (22 Al)

FEMALE: Share room, 966, near UCLA.
474-3157. (27 A 1)

^Autos for Sale 29

BUY my pleasant lltUe maroon 67 Fiat

1100. 47.000 mL 8650 or offer. 392-

4764. < 29 A 7)

65 VW Not-so square bk. New clutch &
batt. Ail offers consid. CaU Ed. 277-
3735. (29 A 5>

66 AUSTIN Healy. Excel. cond. 1 owner.
23,000 mL Must sell. Going Europe.
$2400. 656-7005. (29 A 8 )

66 VW. Sunroof, white. A-1 cond. 787-
6738 or 765-1 (WO. (29 A 7)

63 COBVAIB Monza, bhie, auto., very lo
miles. $500 or offer. 465-6455. (29 A 7)

66 MGB rdstr, r/h, w/w, new top, ovrdr.
trans., clutch. Excel cond. $1895. Rod,
937-2334. (29 A 1

)

CORVAIR Spyder 64. 4 spd. strong eng.,
solM sasip. Good cond. Phone 826-1979,
days. $600. (29 A 1)

1266. 477-5939. (IB A 1)

PBMALB undergrad to share 2 bedrm
apt daplcx, or house for falL Judy,
837-»885. 478-8385. (19 A 7)

RDEN apt 2 bdrm. 2 bath. Quiet.
UCLA. Female grad or employed.
Hilgard. (19 A 7)

^ buhanaed for Heh... 25
FEMALE: Prlv. ent. room. bath. Dianer
dlshca. Ironing, sitting. Walk lo campus.
Fall qtr. 474-6487. (25 A 8)

8TUPBNT wanted to work hi koaseacar
t% hwm in each, for room A board. CaH
PM, BZB3072 (M A 1)

LIVE In 3 days. Rttom w/bath, board,
salary for child rare, hounekccning. Mr.
Unger, 624-8821, 933 1741. (25 A 1)

62 TRIUMPH Herald. Excel, mech. cond.
$125. 393-4929, bef. 8:30 AM or aft.

10 PM. (29 A 1

)

68 VW. Xlnt cond. Xtras. $1700. Make
offer. 279-3066. (20 A 1

)

VW 62. Snrf. Rbit eng. New clutch, brks.

$75a 392-5515. (29 A 8)

61 PONTIAC Bonnevllls.<onv.. P.8..new
ttres. 8350. Adnlral 21'^ port., remote
TV. $50. 395-5879. (29 A 5)

63 CHEVY ImpftU. 2 dr. H.T. All parr.

Low mt Immac. 478-1990. (29 A 7)

67 VW. bine BxceL cond.. clean, AM/FM.
$1350 or best offer. Gloria, 479-5701,
eves. (29 A 7)

LOW mt 66 Trtumpk Mk II Spltftre.
4900. Very clean 64 VW, only $750.
74-2475. (29 A 8)

64 RAMBLER 440 American. Hard top,

6 cyl. Excel, cond. Overdr.. $550. 656-
6518. 277-5099. (29 A S)

FIAT 850 coupe. Grn. 69. 6,000 ml.
OL3-1174, aft 5. Mint cond. Priced to

sell. (29 A 5)

62 VW Sedan. Xlnt mech. cond. $585.
66 Sunbeam Alpine. Mint cond. $1275.
828-2059, eves. (29 A 5)

57 PORSCHE Speedster. 65 eng- (reblt

In Mar.). Excd. cond., many extras. Must
seU. 394-0854. (29 A 1)

GOING to Pago-Pago. Must sell 56 Mer-
cedes 190 8L. Great eng. New radials.

$800. 828-277& , (29 A 8)

62 CORVAIR. 4 dr. 6 cyL Auto, trans.,

R & H, WW tires. Best offer. 477-3293.
eves. (29 A 8)

AUSTIN Cooper "S" 66. 8000 mi.onre-
blt ens. Many extras. S2100/be«tt offer.
782-6923. (29 A 8)

63 MGB. Black. 8950. New clutch, geiTi
reg. Call Ed Wms, 5-7 PM, 479-9092.

(29 A 8)

65 VW. Xlnt concL R & H, snnrf. New
paint & uph. 789-1274 aft 6 PM $995.

(29 A 12)

56 CHRY8LBB, pwr st. brakes, excel
to-ansp., $150. Parked Lot D GB8-6187.

(29 A 12)

62 AUSTIN Healey Sprite. Reblt eag.
New ttrss. Clean. Xlnt cond. $680. AM's,
657-2360, 989-6643. (29 A 8>

60 TB^ Rdstr. B/H, overdr.. wire wkssls.
Wry coed eoad. 8700/offer. 473.3749.
47$i-M18, tvca. (M A 18)

68 NORTON 750 cc. Excel, mech. cond.
$875. 477-9654. Lv msg. Bob. (30 A 8)

61 LAMBRETTA 175. Good cond. $95.
472-2105. (30 A 1)

65 VESPA. 1900 ml Like new. Asking
$275. GL4-2410. aft. 5 PM. (30 A »>

68 BSA Spitfire. 650 cc. Spotless. 4800 ml
$950. 399-3701. eves. (30 A 1)

67 HONDA 160. Low mi. Excel $275.
399-5741. (30 A 1)

67 LAMBRETTA 150. 1650 mi. Like
new. Spare tire. $210. 398-5254, eves.

(30 A 5)

68 YAMAHA. 250 cc. Best offer. 838-
1416. Mark. (30 A 12)

69 HONDA CM 90. Excel cond. 8250
or best offer. 654-1297. (30 A 12)

LAMBRETTA 125 cc. Scooter. 68. 2800
ml Excel cond. 825-0561 days. 392-
4624. eves. (30 A

67'i HONDA 305 Scrambler. Dayiona
helmet. Low mi. Excel cond. $550 or best
offer. 823-4276. (30 A 5)

64 HONDA 150. Good cond. Asking S 1 50
823-3173, eves. (30 A 5)

69 HONDA 160. $380. 2070 ml Mbit
cond. Bill. 654-7211. (30 A 5) ^

68 HONDA 305 Scrambler. 3200 ml
Excel, cond. $500. 826-6897. (30 A 1)

67 HONDA 305 cc CB77. Orig. owner.
$350. 394-0991. (30 A 8)

65 RAMBLER Ambassador 990-De)uxe.
Air cond., pwr st, tinted glass. Clean &
pampered. 398-1726. (29 A 8)

61 FORD Station Country Squire. Auto.
$385. 825-1522. days. (29 A 8)

63 TRIUMPH TR4. New 4-ply tires. Ex-
tremely excel, cond. physically & mech.
$950. Day: 272-6561. eve.: 274-3815.

(29 A 8)

62 LAMBRETTA 150. Good running
cond. $75. 477-4893. (30 A 1)

66 HONDA 305 cc. Needs minor rspahra.
8175. CaU 396-9480. (30 A 7)

64 HARLEY-Davfcisoa. 260 cc. Sprint H.
Excel cond. Must seU this wk. Best offer.

826-7496. (30 A 8)

2 HONDAai 65 50 cc. 8125; 89 CB160.
8375 or best olfer. Ki
7694.

ExcaL cond. 844-
(SO AT)

64 HONDA 90. 8140/b«al ofcr. |NL
belBMt. A.aU. Mardy. $90. BS4.1Ma.
lv mess. 88S-2965,for Bayssaad gk«w.

(SO A 7)

\
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Intramurals' finest year'

shows increases everywirere
Men's intramural sports "en-

joyed its finest year at UCLA
in 1968-69," according to the an-

nual report recently issued by
Ron Andris, the director ofMen's
Intramurals.
This past year 21 programs

were offered to male students,

faculty, and staffmembers, rang-
ing from team competition in

fiag football, basketball, and
Softball to individual events such
as paddleball, handball, and
norseshoes.

Increases everywhere

9,324 players, an increase of

8% from the 8,677 players in

1967-68, participated 3 6,436
times during 19*68-69 in intra-

murat piuttiai iiH. an iinjeaae

MOST POFULAtt-Baike^all proved h be the lop atlracHon in inhro-

mural sporH this pasf year, according fo the annual report issued by

the m Office. 1906 students, faculty, and staff played basketball.

Football opener vs. OSU

piugiaiiiH, an
of 12% from the 32,683 parti-

cipations the previous year. The
number of teams entering com-
[)etition increased 9% and the

number of games played like-

wise rose 16%.
Andris attributes this improve-

ment to "the return of a full ad-

ministrative staff that eased
many problems caused by a

lack of manpower in 1967-68.

"Andy Banachowski, a for-

mer ail-American volleyball
player for UCLA, joined our

/

staff in September and did a

great job handling the student

officials and helping me sched-

ule games," Andris remarked.

"We sometimes have four ac-

tivities going on simultaneously,

and things get rather hectic at

times for two people, let alone

one."

Team sports

Basketball proved to be the

big drawing card in intramur-

als this year when a record 1 62

teams entered competition with

1,906 players. Other major

sports included flag football (88

teams — 1,834 players), 6-man
volleyball (67 teams), soccer (58
teams — 740 players), soflball

days of scheduled games due to

rain. Otherwise, we would have

had an even better program.

Plans for next year

Andris plans to add seven-a-

side rugby to the winter quarter

schedule next year and hopes

to realign 4he track and field,

golf, horseshoes, and paddleball

programs. For ex am pie, the

track and field program has been

held during November in past

years, but weather problems fin-

ally convinced Andris to move
the program to the spring quar-

ter.

The optimistic Andris, who has

his office in MG 1 1 8, is looking

(1,342 players), and water polp forward tu an ^^ '^

"J
'
^';^

^'^7^*^'

(32 teams — 381 players). I
'

^

""

"Water polo was added jus^

this spring," Andris commented,
"and we were rather encouraged

by the turnout and enthusiasm

of the players. This was only

the second year for soccer also,

and we weresomewhat surprised

at the skill of the players. It's

too bad we had to cancel 13

In 1969-70. "Intramural sports

continues to grow," lie states in-

his report," and 1969-70 should

prove no exception to the trend.

As intramurals reach more of

the University family, the bar-

riers between students, faculty,"

and staff will diminish, giving

a community atmosphere to the

participants."

Intramural Sports Corner
Continuing this week: Mctti's Basketball and Softball playoffs.

Men's Handball Tourney, and Men's Badminton Tourney. Check

at the IM office in MG 1 18? for details.

UCLA has selected its open-,

ing football game against Ore-

gon State on Saturday night,

September 13, to salute the first

100 years of cellmate football

and will name this contest its

"Centermial Game," according
to UCLA Athletic Director J.D.

Morgan.
The Bruin Band, rooting sec-

tion, and athletic department are
planning activities appropriate
to the festive occasion, including

a salute to some of the game's
greatest performers.

^ The Bruin-Beaver game,
which will be the 26th in the

40-year rivalry of the two Pac-

ific-Eight teams, is the first con-

ference opener since 1 953, when
OSU again opened the season
by providing Bruin coach Red

Sanders' backfield coach that

year, Tommy Prothro, will be
hoping for another victory like

the 1953 shutout, but the odds
of his hopes becoming reality

are rather slim. Last year, Ore-

gon State crushed the Bruins
45-21, and in 1967 tied theGary
Beban-led UCLA squad 16-16

on a last minute field goal.

After the OSU opener, Pitts-

burgh crosses the country to pay
another visit to the Coliseum
on September 20, hoping to im-

prove on the 63-7 debacle they

walked into last year against

UCLA. On the 27th, it's the

Bruins' turn to travel, with stops

at Wisconsin and Northwestern,
the first games with a Big Ten
foe since the 14-12 Rose Bowl
victory over Michigan State in

UCLA comes back to the West
Coast on October 4, but spends
that day in Spokane, Washing-
ton as guests of the Washington
State Cougars. The Cougars
were one of the three teams to

fall to the Bruins last year, los-

ing 31-21 at the Coliseum.
UCLA's 1967 visU to Spokane
was a slightly more impressive
win: 51-23.

The Washington State game
marks the first of six straight

conference games for the Bru-

ins: Califomia on October 18

(here), Stanford on October 25
(there), Washington on Novem-
ber 1 (here), Oregon on Nov-
ember 15 (there), and the big

one with USC on November
22 ( use home game).

Last week's hole-in-one contest wasn't quite that, but It came
pretty close. Shirly Land of the Library Department dropped the

ball six inches from the cup on the range set up on the athletic

fields.

More winners came fronl the Coed Volleyball tournament, which

drew a huge response twjo weeks ago at the Rec Center. The new
champs are Mary Hogan, Mimi Hayes, Ron Ellis, and the Bear.

Men's Tennis Doubles

Sanders an easy 41-0 victory. 1966.

SAn6AlmAkeR
\0% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

- OPEN 1 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

don't be another

apathetic slob —
and that includes you

professors too.

Monday at the Rec Center.

THBRE IS ALWAYS
SOMETHING GOIN
ON AT THE . . .

7IZZA
FnLnCIS

IN THE VILLAGE

478-0788

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
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hancellor tells Coalition

he won't call moratorium
on war-related courses

By Rick Keir
DB Editorial Director

Chancellor Charles E. Young Friday told several members
of the Coalition there will be no moratorium on University Ex-
tension war-realted classes in the falL

^gjs nB photo by Dan Kitsin

A mElING OF kllNDS?-Chancellor Charles Young Study of Non^Violence to discuss war related classes,

and Vice-Chancellor David Saxon met Friday with but Coalition mombers walked out wften demands for

members of the Coalition and the Center for the a moratorium were not met
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He said he will discuss the procedural mechanisms by which
such courses are approved but will not arbitrarily demand an
end to certain courses, as the Coalition demanded.

Asked if he would make a personal statement deploring such
classes on campus, he said, "I for one have not made that
moral commitment"

He said the maximum he would do is to "inform segments of
the UCLA community and ask them to think about it collectively
and individually."

Young made these remarks in ameeting with about 15 Coali-
tion members, two members of the Center for the Study of Non-
violence and the president of the Interfraiernity Council (IFC).
Vice Chancellor David Saxon, Dean ofj^tudent Activities Charles
McClure and Associate Dean of Student Activities Tom Reeve
also attended the meeting in the regents' dining room called to

answer demands of the Coalition arising from tts demonstration
against a class on guidance of tactical missiles. -,— -

Although Young said he will not take any immediate action,
he added "we are always in the position of modifying, expand-
ing or developing a new policy. Right now there is no policy."

Young said the recommendations of the task force on war-
related University activities will be sent to the University Exten-
sion Academic Senate Committee for consideration.

Ralph DeVries, the war- related task force chairman and
Coalition member^^said "we need more than paper recommenda-
tions. We can present a nice, articulate proposal but we never
get anywhere. We have tried these legitimate channels to some
extent."

DeVries said they need some indication that the administra-
tion is willing to seriously consider the task force recommenda-
tions. He said this should be a moratorium on all fall war-
related classes. . _ ^^

(Continued on Page 2)

Attorney General's Unicop report authentic
By John T. Parker
DB Editor-in-CUcf

A Los Angeles Free Press article, which appreared
in last week's issue, delineating num^ous irr^ular-
ities in the police force here, was based on an auth-
entic document, according to an official in the State
AttcM-ney General's Office.

Tom McDonald of the Attorney General's Office

said that the Free Press article waa based on an
interdepartmental memo which was prepared by
Deputy Attorney General Richard D. Huf&nan.

In the memo Huf&nan states that in November,
1968, Lt Bill ColUns of the University police depart-
ment, presented a 13-page report on a campus police
offfcer's alleged misconduct to University Police Chief
Boyd Lynn.

Lt Collins', report, according to the memo, re-

commended that the officer be discharged for mis-
conduct However, Huffinan states that Lynn advised
the Attorney General's investigators that Collins'

report absolved the officer of any wrongdoing.

Recommended discharge

*An examination of the Novonber 1968 report
indicates that rather than absolving (the officer in
question) of any misconduct the report strongly de-
mands that he be discharged immediatdy.<a>

* There was attached to the report of Lt. Collins

which w-j dated November 29, 1968, a meniorandum
to the llle dated November 27, 1968, prepared by
Chief Lynn setting forth his disposition as a result

of Collins' report Aside from the fact that the memo
to the file was all^edly prepared two days prior

to the receiving the report, the Chief concluded that

verbal reprimand was 'necessary, but not necess-

arily warranted'."
_>

Huffman also reports that an interview took
place between a former Unicop and an agent with
tiie Attorney General's Office at which time it was
charged that the c^cer under investigation was al-

lowed to persist "in abusive conduct with r^ard
to other officers and University employees; that
he has made threats of physical violence on numer-
ous persons including superior officers ..."
Other charges

'

Several other charges were made against the off-

icer including possible burglary of University pro-
perty and a possible forcible rape. _

According to Administration officials, the officer

in question was discharged the first week of June.
However, this represents almost an eight-month gap

between the issuance of Lt Collins' report and
the implementation of disclipinary action.

Administration officials would not confirm Huff-

man's statement that Collins reconmnended the off-

icer's discharge in November. The only statement
the Administration would issue is that two investi-

gations were made into the conduct of the officer

and information was obtained which led to his dis-
missal.

Additional investigation

It was also confirmed that the University has re-

quested an investigation of the police department by
the Attorney General after certain questions were
raised during the study of alleged misconduct by the

dismissed police officer.

McDonald said that the Huffinan memo is not
a statement of the Attorney Greneral's conclusions,
but is merely a preliminary report of findings up
to now. He said that this memo would not be re-

leased to the University, but that information collected

would be included in the investigation currently in

progress.

McDonald added that he hopes the investigation

of the police force will be completed soon.

Counts on national rtevulsion against Viet war

Teachers peace group formed
By Todd Carter
DB Staff Writer

An organization of "professional educators"
in southern California demanding immediate re-

lease of troops from Vietnam is gathering some
support here, according to Jere C. King, profes-

sor of history.

King, who describes himself as an ex-hawk
on war policy, said in an interview that Teachers
for Peace in Vietnam is in its "formative" and
"anticipatory" stages to date.

He has contacted informally about 20 faculty

members here who have expressed an interest in

the organization. The history professor does not
expect a "massive turn-out" from schools, col-

leges and universities in the area.

A statement issued by the peace-seeking group
after a June 22 meeting stated: "As teachers, we
are deeply disturbed by the killing and dying
of our young men (many our former students)

on an alien battlefield.

Immediate withdrawal

"And we oppose the continij^ spending of

our national resources ... we call for immediate
withdrawal of U.S. troops so that the Vietnamese
people can determine their own destiny," the

statement continued.

The group is planning a parade and rally

ill "be engaged in exclusively

by educators." The rationale for the restriction

was explained by King who said that teachers

"are reputed to be sober and respectable."

"Respectability" in the growing peace move-
ment is further stressed in the organization's

official statement "It will be increasingly diffi-

cult for him (Nixon) to keep the troops in Viet-

nam if the peace movement continues to gain

public respectability—hence broadening its appeal
and gaining more strength . . . teachers can
further the peace movement by adding to its

respectability, broadening its appeaL"

Massive revulsion

"The nation-wide revulsion to war may be
massive by Novemt>er," King said. He added
that this revulsion will add to the effectiveness

of the November rally.

Teachers for Peace in Vietnam was organized
by Larry Davis, who is a Los Angeles high
school teacher.

King noted that the organization is supported
here by Donald Kalish, chairman of the philo-

sophy department

C. Wade Savagie, also of the philosophy de-

partment noted that he is "happy" with the

peace cx-ganization as it was explained to him
by King and noted that it may be part of new
"specialized phases" of the anti-war movement

RR photo by l*mm V.mka

BROADEN APKAL-Hishry h-ohssor Jere C King, a member of a
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Threeprograms shift to ASUCLA auspices
By Chris RimUnger
DB Staff Reporto-

Three activities which previously operated under
the auspices of the Administration through the Stu-
dent Activities Office are being transferred to the
control of the Programs Office, part of ASUCLA.

The programs involved in the transfer, w)iich
has been approved and will be in effect by the fall

quarter, include the Teen Opportunities Program,
Omnibus and the Community Involvement Center,
according to Dean of Student Activities Charles
McClure.

Associate Dean of Student Activities Craig Cun-
ningham explained that the Administration ofRce
will primarily perform an auditing function "to
review what is going on," but will be available for
an advisory role if needed.

The move Is the latest in a series that gradually
will give control of more student programs to
ASUCLA and loosen their ties to the Administration.

Ackerman*8 retirement

According to McClure, the changes began with
the retirement of William Ackerman as ASUCLA
executive director . Without his picsencc to guide and
advise the programs, there was a need for a new
direction in advising student activities, he added.

.

In 1965 the Board of Control and the Student
Activities Office began a study of the form and
substance of ASUCLA. It's "Restructure Report of
the Associated Students" issued a year-and-a-half
later recommended:

* Graduate student programs be granted equal
participation in the whole of student activities and
equal representation on the Board of Control. This
was to reflect the change in University enrollment
patterns.

• Student activities run by students could best
be accomplished within the structure of ASUCLA.
For example, the handling of the budget for activ-

ities would be simplified if these programs were in-

cluded in the ASUCLA budget rather than having
funds transferred within the Administration to the
Shident Activities Office.

• Advisors would come from an enlarged Pro-
grams Office.

The Chancellor's Office accepted the proposals
insprhigof 1967.

According to the agreement of acceptance the
transfer of programs to the Programs Office would
be accomplished in stages with frequent reviews;
the subsidy for the Programs Office would not be
tied to ASUCLA profit-making activities, such as
the bookstore and food services, or to Student Leg-
islative Council greuits because this is an under-
graduate coundL

First programs transferred

_ During the academic year 1967-68 theiirst three
programs were transferred to the Programs Office:

Freshman Orientation, CoUoquia and the Exper-
imental College.

In the interim the Student Activities Office, ac-
cording to McClure, has been "trying to keep out

of doing student programs or having students do-
ing them here."

In practice McClure said that the Student Activ-
ities Office has been forced to take over programs
that would have died otherwise because they had
no home in any other office. He cited the Teen
Opportunities Program, created last summer, as an
example.

With the transfer of this program, along with
Omnibus and the Community Involvement Center
»o the Programs Office, the Student Activities Office,
will have no programs that It officially sponsors.

Ultimate goal

The ultimate jgoal' of his office, McClure scdd,
is to "devise a system whereby ASUCLA will be
sufficiently knowledgeable about policies so they
could do their own programs . . . Sooner or later

we want people to have a clear notion of where to
go with their ideas."

A center is presently being planned where stu-

dents could take their ideas for campus or com^
munity activities.

At the ticiitei s tudents would be dii ected to the

Isk Your Frieods Where

They Gel Their Hair cut

Oo n BARBERSHOP
Ot r 1061 Gayley, Weslwood

(across from Safeway) Open Mon.-Sat.

No moratorium

one office where approval was needed, or the center

would approve the program if there appeared to be_^

no deHnite base wh^e approval could be obtained.^

The center will also provide lobbying services
when they are needed. McClure sakl that "one of
the hang-ups involving academic or quasi-academic
programs is that they may need help" to get started.

(Continued from Page 1)

"Unless you reach the aca-
demic community emotionally
and intellectually, you're not go-
ing to change anything," Young
answered. "The taking of a
moral position is not canceling
the class," he said.

At this, the members of the Co-
alition walked out of the meeting.

The meeting continued for

about an hour afterward as Bill

Prensky and Steve Rosenblatt
of the Center for the Study of

Non-Violence and Harold Mos-
kovitz, IFC President, further

questioned the administration's

stand.

Prensky said the Coalition
members feel threatened B)k. the

presence of war-related classes
being condoned by the Univer-
sity and warned of a "potential
holocaustal" situation if Young
did not react in some way.

|

"They don't think the possi-'

ble three year deliberations arc
a showing of good faith," Pren-j

sky said.

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Ports

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

Daily Brun needs copy editing trainees

to take desk position in fall quarter
The Dafly Bruin needs copyreaders. Specifically, we

need someone who is willing to work late hours without
pay this summer in order to be trained for a job as copy
editor in the falL

Those volunteers who don't make it as copy editor will

have a chance to be paid copy readers this fall and help
us make the writing of our reporters readable. If you're
interested, come to KerckhoCf Hall 110 any afternoon and
talk to an editor.

.**t*t**'i.i.i.i.^^ii^^t>»>>»««imtm,^,,.-yp

RECORD SALE $2.99
ZAGER & EVANS

• 2525

acitermoR iinitR

(reg. $4.98)

Record Shop 'A' Level

He asked Young to "pus
through the bureaucracy" an^
set up a commission to studj

the structure and implement
changes as soon as possible. /

Ycmng said the "plethora of
recommendations" of the task
force will be "channeled through
the Extension committee of me
Academic Senate." 7

"You're not going to have that
kind of time," Prensky said.

/

"We have to have that kind
of time," Young replied. Y
Young also said extensicjh is

speciHcally designed to answer
the needs of the outside Com-
munity.

/

Saxon added that there is an
"enormous spectrum of /opin-
ion" on the function ofextension
and many people think itj is to-

tally appropriate and coiApIete-
ly worthwhile. OurJob is tq make
it possible to teach these courses
approved in the apprcbriate
manner."

*»>'*-'^*'»'V-».^^.V».*..fc-».»^*^.», .».^^»^^^^^^^-__-.^
I (Paid AdvcrttNBcnt> I

Have a fling in tne Faii
_

I
-

or lio some holiday siding!
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AbortecT flight not fruitless Little progress seen
By Nick Brestoff

* DB Science Editor

Although Bonny the spacemonk died 12 hours
after descending near Hawaii on his aborted
mtesion, he may yet reveal why astronauts be-
come so easily exhausted in space.

Astronauts have complained of being sweaty,
feeling cold and being unable to complete tasks
in 26 minutes that were practiced in 25 seconds,
according to W. Ross Adey, professor of anatomy
and physiology here. Their "extra- vehicular acti-
vity" was severely Inhibited.

If data from Blosatellite D can be successfully
applied to man, the conclusion may be that
alterations In the veins that carry blood back
to the heart cause the inability to exercise in
space.

"We wish we'd had more time in space,"
Adey said, "but the data is so detailed and
good in quality that we think we havp a rnhprpnt

moving across his ho^ at 5-10 feet per second, * Lj^l"_l_ _m'
which kept his suit damp and increased his 1 1| QPilflfll I 1110 fl TCITI fl 11sweating.

picture of why he got in trouble."

The experiments were designed to show physi-
-^ogical effects of a zero-gravity space environ-
=^eht. Bonny was in orbit only eight and one-
half days out of a scheduled month - long
mission.

—Dally rhythms shifted —** —r-

Adey noted that being in space also seems to
disrupt a dally rhythm, adding that Bonny's
sleeping phases were moving more and more
into his game time and that he didn't wake up
well on the days preceedlng his call-down.
"He lost a great deal of body fluid in eight

days," Adey said, "and this led to his undoing,
despite the fact that he ate well right up to the
eighth day."

Bonny was probably also subjected to air

"Cold" recovery

Adey said that Bonny was "very cold when
he was recovered," noting that both body and
brain temperature were very low; The post-flight

operations were carried out in an effort to raise
the temperatures, though Bonny's ringtail mon-
key species rarely survives such "hypothermia."

He said that the autopsy has so far turned up
nothing significant but that study of tissue sam-
ples has not yet been completed.

The mission, however, has provided the first

confirmed evidence of "rapid eye movement"
sleep, a type of sleep that has been associated
with dream states, Adey said.

Adapted to Isolation

Rnnny ii/an prpparpri fr>r thf» iRnlnHfin r>f apn/^o

and trained to "accept" he couch, water bottie

and nothing but pellet food, Adey added, com-
menting that he'd recleved letters about confining
the monkey, but recalled that Soviet scientists

were aware of adaptation problems when they
conducted their dog experiments.

_ Bonny was one of 13 candidates for tlje flight

that was sent to Cape Kennedy out of ^00 ani-

mals monitored in some 300 physiological ways.
He was handled In "operating room-clean"
conditions, Adey said.

"The experiment was worth doing," Adey ex-

plained, "though It would be nice to have a
man there, to take a look, prescribe, manipulate."

Adey noted that the BiolsatelUte was carrying
out complex experiments under severe weight
requirements (the return capsule weighed only
300 pounds) and very little power, 10 watts.

Fifteen years after the 1954 Supreme Court decision barring
school segregation, littie progress toward racial equality in edu-
cational achievement has been made, according to David K. Co-
hen of the University of Pittsburgh Law School.

Writing in the current issue of the UCLA Law Review, Co-
hen says there Is a growing confusion about the nature of equali-
ty in the schools and the means of atiaining it, and he adds that
the crucial question Is, "What kinds of equality are the public
schools capable of producing?"

In his article, "Defining Racial Eqaulity in Education," he
cites three major criteria of equality used by the courts and sup-
ported by educators, declaring that not only do they compete
as policy alternatives but they seem to be contradictory. They
are desegreation, equal resource allocation and equality of edu-
cational outcome or student achievement.

Beginning with the 19fi4 Supreme Court decision and in eub

Moon rocks might disclose-

evidence about lunar origins
Moon rock samples will be

prepared by two faculty mem-
bers here for analysis by a high-
powered electron microscope
looking for atomic imperfec-
tions. '

David Griggs, professor of

geophysics, and John Christie,

professor of geology, will join

a NASA-sponsored team that

hopes to learn about the moon's
relationship to the earth and
the moon's geologic history.
' Griggs thinks that the samples
will be available for study with-

in the next six weeks, following
preliminary testing by other
chemists and geologists.

For electron microscope study,
the rocks must be "ion-milled"
thinner than ordinary writing

paper. The process, argon bom-
bardment in a vacuum, will be
followed up by examination by
a million-volt electron micro-

sc(^e at U.S. Steel's Funda-
mental Research Lab in Pennsyl-
vania.

Griggs and Christie will help

photograph paper-thin samples
of the lunar rock to record atom-

Senate to review

research lab ties

The state-wide Academic
Senate has recently ap-
pointed a special committee
"to consider the appropriate-
ness of the present relation-

ship between the University
and the research Iaborator-~
ies at Livermore and Los
Alamos."
Paul E. Z inner, Davis-

based chairman of the com-
mittee, said in an interview

Wednesday that there is a
poBsiUlity of a hearing of

committee memtMrs and in-

terested students wlien a suf-

flclent levd of response has
been received there.

He urged those **who are
connected with the Univer-
sity in any capacityandwho
wish to make tlidr views
Icnown to the committee
either (u-ally or in writing"

to contact liim at tlie Aca-
demic Senate office, UC Dav-
i0, 95618.

ic dislocations, which are defor-

mation of the material's mlcro-
structure. Dislocations may
indicate the absence of an atom,
the presence of an Impurity at-

om, atoms out of line with each
other and micro-cracks, which
£u*e called bulk defects.

The results will be compared
with structures of earth rocks.
Griggs said that rocks on the

surface are continually bom-
barded by cosmic rays and par-
ticles from the sun (solar wind)
because the moon has no at-

mosphere. He expects to find
considerable damage to the
crystal structure because they've
lacked atmospheric protection.

"It is very likely that the black
covering found on the surface of

the moon is the result of con-
stant particle bombardment," he
said.

The microscopic examination
of the samples may reveal how
the rocks crystalized and give
a history of subsequent defor-
mation under pressure heat
treatment and other effects.

sequent decisions of other courts, the courts have sought to attain
equal student achievement according to Cohen, assuming that iL
schools were racially equalized In terms of racial composition
and allocation of resources then achievement would also be
equalized.

This "convenient synthesis has now come unglued," he de-
dares. Citing recent research, he says that family background,-
community characteristics and, most important, social and econ-
omic class status are far more important determinants of achieve-
ment In school than the schools' racial composition or the distri-
bution of school resources.

A review of existing studies reveals that racial Inequalities In
the allocation of school resources persist, particularly with refer-
ence to teachers' qualifications in predominantiy Negro schools,
Cohen says. He believes It Is Impossible to determine from exist-
ing data what levels of resources would be required to reduce or
eliminate achievement disparities.

He thinks that desegregation benefits both white and black
children in terms of citizenship and interracial acceptance and is

a modest benefit to performance. "But school desegregation ap-
parently would improve Negro students' academic performance
only if it \yere combined with social class integration," he says.

It Is the non-school factors—community, family and social
and economic class—that are the most important to achievement,
and these are elements over which schools traditionally have no
control.

He suggests that the best chance for attaining achievement
eqaulity lies In the preschool years, but notes that these pro-
grams are quite expensive, requiring resources beyond what is

available to city school administrato*^—and they are below the
compulsory education level, outside their jurisdiction.

^:v^:v:^»:vm•^:•^^^^!•^^^^i.^^:.:^^!.:.^^^
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In his letter to the Bniin of July 31, 1969,
Hyatt Seligman attacks the Coalition forstopping
a UCLA extension class on "Guidance and Con-
trol of Tactical MissUes.'*

It is disturbing to us that Mr. Sdigman is

more outraged at the Coalition for stopping this

class, than he is at the University for offering
such a course. But before we go into the reasons
for disrupting the course, let us first correct
some of the factual inaccuracies in Mr. Selig-
man's letter.

First, Seligman accuses the Coalition of "pre-
venting other students from receiving their right
to an education." In point of fact, there was not
a single UCLA student enrolled hi the class. A
list of the 73 persons taking the course revealed
that about two-thrids of the "students" were in
fact engineers from the mihtary (for example.

Frank Coffman, Jeff Kaye
^people in Latin America or Asia where the U.S.
military is supporting police states and oligar-
chies? Rev. Thomas Melville, a priest whoworked
in Guatemala, writes, for example, that

"The U.S. government has sent jets, heli-

copters, weapons, money and military ad-
visers to a government that only strengthens
its control over the peasant masses." (Catholic
Reporter. 1/3/168)

Military in Iran, Bk-azil, Ethiopia ^
'"

Spain and Gkiatemala are by no means excep-
tions. The U.S. armed forces are involved
throughout the world, bolstering some ofthemost
repressive and reactionary r^imes. The U.S.
provides advisers and military equipment to the
Shah erf Iran, the oligarchy in Brazil, Emperor
Haile Selassie in Ethiopia, thegenerals in Saigon,

DB Editoria/s-^^

Baseball vote
Now that the Chancellor has returned from his Euro-

pean trip, we suggest that he make the issue of the pro-

posed baseball facility one of his highest priorities.

Student Legislative Council (SLC) and 24 campus lead-

ers two weeks ago called for the Chancellor to accept a

binding referendum in deciding whether to send the final

proposal to the Board of Regents for final approval.

The proposal, that has been approved by two advisory

committees to the Chancellor, is to build a baseball dia-

mond, 10 tennis courts and 10 handball courts.

The two committees had student representation but

the students on the Registration Fee Advisory Committee
QTB outnumbered four to three and they ore outnumbered
10 to two on the Campus Planning Committee.

An expenditure as large as this should not be made
until the students have approved it or disapproved it In

a referendum by which the Chancellor agrees to abide.

We urge Young not to submit the plan to the regents
until he can act in accordance with a referendum.

Tuition threat
For six years,, the tuition plan of assemblyman John

Collier (R-South Pasadena) had never gotten out of the

assembly.

However, this year the plan passed the assembly and
lost weeic was narrowly defeated In the Senate Education

Committee.

It proposes a system of loons repayable after a student

graduates and earns more than $10,000 yearly net in-

come. If the student does not achieve that level of income
within 20 years after garduoting from the University, the

principle on the loan is waived.

The Dolly Bruin computed the amount a Los Angeles
teacher who earns $10,000 in yearly net income after 1 1

years of teaching will have to pay in tuition. With simply
a teaching credential, the student will ultimately have to

pay $1 1,000 for an education whose cost is estinrnited at

$5,000.

That a bill as unfair as this could even be considered
as« tuition for higher education is clear evidence that Joy
Michael, the UC lobbyist in Satramento, needs more help

than he has now. \

Unless students, parents and faculty members decide
to speak out In protest, such bills as this, with their impli-

cations buried In legal fog, will be low before anyone
knows It.

Columnists needed
Cfrinmnlste are needed this sammer to brighten and rc^

fine and artistically decorate page four, five and sometimes
ix of your favorite (becaase U^s your only) campus news-
paper. Coiamiw should be triple spaced with margins at
10 and 65. Anyone interested contact lick Ke^ in KH 1 10.

the Naval Weapons Center, the Army MissUe
Command, etc.).

Engineers from warlhdiii^^
"

AU of the rest were engineers from 'the war
industries (for example. Aerojet General, General
Dynamics, etc.). Thus, the class was not designed
for regular students, but in reality was offered
exclusively as a training course for the armed
forces and the war companies. There were no
UCLA students in the class.

Thus, Seligman's contention that there is some
large difference between taking a course on short-
range tactical missiles and their deployment is

just as ridiculous as suggesting that there is no
connection between the training ofVietnam-bound
troops and their subsequent actions.

Instructor admitted training is applied

In fact, one of the instructors for the missile
class explained that many of these engineers
will be going back to their companies and the
military to apply what they have learned here
at UCLA about short-range tactical missiles.

Have you, Mr. SeUgman, ever considered
how these short-range missiles might be used?
Will they, for instance, be used in Spain where
the U.S. military stands behind the Franco dic-
tatorship? The L.A. Times reported on June 15,
1969 that

"The State Department acknowledged last

Saturday that U.S. forces had conducted joint

maneuvers in Spain to practice suppressing
a theoretical rebellion against the Spanish
government."
Will these short-range missiles be used against

ad uauseuin.
Thus, when Seligman asserts that the U.S.

military "has hdped to prev^t war for the past
15 jrears, "he is living in a complete dream
world! What, Mr. Seligman, do you call the
Vietnam war, a tea party?

Far from protecting this country, these tactical
missiles (which are short-range missiles) will

never be used to defend our borders, unless, of
course, Mexico or Canada attack us. Rather,
these short-range missiles would be used in limit-

ed, foreign wars.

Unliased faith in military ~^

Unfortunately, Mr. SeUgman has absolute
faith that his gov^nment will always use these
weapons "properly." In view of the world-wide
role of the U.S. armed forces in defending police
states and oligarchies, on what, Mr. Seligman,
do you base this faith?

Mr. Seligman accuses the Coalition of using
"storm-trooper tactics." In fact, we staged a sit-

down in front of the door and peacefully pre-
vented the engineers from entering the classroom.
The only violence occurred when Uni-cops hit

us with their billy clubs and when a couple of
engineers slugged us. Therefore, Seligmanshould
direct his moral oufrage at them.^

Mr. Seligman, however, is quite correct in
pointing out the difference between "dissent and
disruption." It is the difference between tedking
and acting.

It is the difference between sitting in your
ivory tower pontificating on "academic freedom"
and l>eing involved in the real world frying to
stop things one believes to be fundamentally
wrong. —

During the past two weeks,
there have been various violent
provocations and responses
across the world and across this

campus. Three male white West-
erners, supported by the U.S.
military -industrial - educational
conq>lex, went to themoon, while
the people of this planet contin-

ued to sufiiar; pidcets protested
the money and research spent
on moonships, new cars, missile

classes, and the mUitary draft,

while the anti-student, anti-free-

dom decisions in Sacramento
increased.

What is being done about it

all, as the American Empire
slumps into summer silence?
What is being done to effectivdy

total, all-involving Human Li-

beration Movement.
But since the present system

wants us, needs us to be separ-
ated from each other, such a
movement can now exist in only
the most fragmented fashion,

gaining a point |iere, breaching
a police line there, changing the
system a little at a time. That
is not enou^.
The need for such unity—now

—is apparent to the newest radi-

cal movement of this era, theWo-
men's Liberation Movement,
which, recognizing that "wo-
men's stereotypes are men's
hangups" as well as women's,
believes that the liberation of all

people cannot be complete with-

Science Forum

What next for U.S. miJitarv ?

Gary Green
For the first time in over twen-

ty years. Congress is seriously
challenging the vast power of

our military establishment.

In the past, a docile Congress
and an uninformed public al-

lowed the military to drcdn our
nation's fhiances. Over $100bil-
lion has been sp)ent on the war
in Vietnam, $10 billion on ob-
solete missiles, airplanes that

won't fly,^nd rifles that won't
fire, plus $350 million last year
alone o n chemical-dological
warfare.

Military has serious (M-oUem

Now the military has a seri-

ous problem—what to do next.

Unless sd^me new costly projects

are soon approved, the military-

industrial complex will face a
horrible fate—having to produce
only items the pteople want to

buy.

Why, without huge defense
spaiding, the Adminisfration
would have to spend all its ener-

gy and money on unimportant,
local problems—like poverty, ur-

ban decay, pollution, etc.

But never fear—the military
has ready a whole new line dL

merchandise, which no super-
power should be without The
mo t confroversial of these new
weapons systems is the ABM.
Pjroponents of the ABM say that

it will make us more securefrom
enemy attack. Actually, the only
added security is to the jobs of

the generals in the Pientagon.

Opponents of the ABM argue
that it is insufficiently tested.

cbuld easily be overwhelmed by
multifde warhead missiles, and
could lead to a dangerous es-

calation of the arms race.

ABM sfrains economy

The six to seven billion dollar
cost of the Safeguard ABM (ex-

cluding cost over-runs, which
have often exceeded 1 00 per cent)

would further sfrain our econ-
omy. These opponents feel that

the ABM might even endanger
our national security by divert-

ing funds badly' needed for do-
mestic problems.

But what the ABM might lack
in the earea of national defense,

it could more than make up in

the area of population confrol.

Even if the ABM is defeated,

the military has other items in

store. Among these is CBW—
chemical - biological warfare.
CBW has been billed as the "hu-
mane way" to wage war. It

does produce less mess than bul-

lets and bombs and does not des-

froy property. CBW weapons
range from tear gases, which
merely irritate, to deadly nerve
gases, which can kill with one
drop.

Nerve gas accident

Recently a great deal of atten-

tion focused on a CBW accident
on an American base in CXdna-
wa. A canister of OS nerve gas
leaked out, injuring24 American
soldiers and civilians. AU 24
could have beoi killed. Wdl,
accidents will happen.
At least it's comforting toknow

that the military has only our
safety in mind and only wants
to make us more secure—even it

it kills us.

A few wedcs ago, the Army
proposed to dispose of some
wa^ surplus mustard gas by ship-
ping it by rail through several
heavily populated areas and
then dumping it in the Atlantic
Ocean without considering the
possible effects of leadage on
both human and ocean life.

Germ warfare experiments

But the danger of poison gas
leakage is Uttle compared to that
of germ warfare experiments.
The Army has developed meth-
ods of spreading disease organ-
isms like plague, anthrax, Q
fever, etc. by means of aerosol
sprays, bombs, and even mis-
siles. A single canister of certain
Botulism disease could conceiv-
ably wipe out the entire national
population.
You can be sure that when

better weapons of mass destruc-
tion are built, we wiU build them.

In this, my first colunm, I

have merdy mentioned the most
confroversial areas in Which sci-

ence and technology are being
misused. Future columns will
examine the CBW issue more
dosdy, and the political impli-
cations of science in gencraL I

bdieve it is reassuring to find
so many interested people and
organizations protesting ttiemis-
use of our resources and know-
ledge, whose efforts provide at
least a small degree of hope for
the future.

combat the insanities of sexism,
racism, militarism, and anti-hu-
manism around us?

A great deal. And yet, very
little. The problem is that it is

all being done by separate
goups or individuals, with little

unity and even less inter-

communication.
What is needed in this coun-

fry, in this world today is 8

-*mrt—the

—

specific—liberation of
women.

Indeed, as women become li-

berated their effectiveness at ex-

panding freedom to all men and
women as humans will increase,

as will the possilnlity of a uni-

fied movement. '-•

But "often those who cry free-

dom the loudest are slaves to

themselves through chains of
their own creation. Let us search

out those chains within ourselves
so that we arie not hindered in

our efforts to bring freedom to
othors, knowing that fear is the
sfrongest Unk and the first we
must break."

Before any rd>ellion against
this system can l>ecome a revo-
lution of individuals as well as
of politics, the deepest bases
of the system must t>e admitted,
critically examined, and realistic

alternatives created. Among
these bases are the fraditionad
family unit, indeed the very con-
cept of family-as-property, the

institution ofmarriage, the rights
of a woman over her reproduc-
tive life, and the need to base
a nPW noripfy on thf> inHiwiHnal

Why are there no arrange-
ments made for the spedffc needs
of women (such £is abortion and
contraceptives counsding, non-
stereotyped vocational counsel-
ing, even a specific Third World
CoUege for this 51% minority),
especially since the c^ce of the
Dean of Women has been co-

opted into ineffectual ir-

relevance?

Why is there no real Women's
Lounge, where women cangath-

person and her/his needs, rather
than on the masses or 'the

people' All of this must be done
in order to create a true Human
Liberation Movement.

Where can we start? This uni-

-versity, with its classrooms and
research facilities, is one place.

We need a total reexeunination
of the University as a placewhere
men and women are processed.

Ann Hersclifang
er not to gossip but to define
and deal with their basic human
needs, which have been igncH-ed
by this University? Or do you
believe human liberation is not
for femina sapiens?
We need unity, but it must be

honest unity. Now is the time to
start. The Union for Women's
International Liberation will be
holding a series <^ discussion
sessions, starting soon. All hu-
mans interested in all of human-
kind are invited.

^>.i
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Environmental study proposed

(Editor's Note Brestoff is DB
Sdence Editor.)

Smog is getting serious and so
are we. Last weekennd members
of the Conservation Club and
Survival LTD again picketed

a new car dealer and again we
were covered by television.

Our protests are not futile at-

tempts to change society; there

are citizens similarly interested.

I redeved a call last week from
the Clean Air Council to attend
a general meeting at 8 p.m.
tomorrow at 5670 Wilshu-e Blvd.
The Conservation Club and

Survival LTD are holding a joint

meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in the

Men's Lounge to discuss further
summer activities and what we'll

say to the Council.

You're welcome to attend both
meetings.

Think of the resources oncam-
pus.

They are here but we cannot
use them together because there
is no mechanism for students
and faculty to work for more
than 10 weeks.

We need to mount a student-
faculty attack on these problems,
the urban proUems. First, of

course, we must dispense with
the notion that such business
is not the proper function of the

University. We can not study the
stars and ignore people.

Thus I propose a task force
to look into the possibility of

Studying Here. This suggestion
follows from conversations with
Werner Hirsch, director of the

IGPA and BiU Dakan, Graduate
Students Assoc. President.

Students and faculty would
join to discover cdternatives,

without which Los Angeles will

continue to "develop" to its

death. The students, for instance,

might be ccdied "junior schol-
ars," working during thdr full

junior year.

Faculty might receive payment
for their attention to the Study
Here program by receiving their

normal salary, at least

By Nick Brestoff
For the junior scholars, thdr

part of the doing will be prob-
ably the greatest learning ex-

f>erience the University could of-

fer, especially since it's interdis-

ciplinary.

We could then approach an
hour-glass concept of education.
Two years of broad theory with
which to begin, a year of doing
and experimenting and a senior
year devoted to specialized
study.

The IGPA and ChanceUor

Young would then present the

results to dty officials for them
to consider along with their own
work. _ _

If you're interested in working
with us on the development <rf

the idea and other alternate

mechanisms to remodel the ed-

ucational process and make the

University relevant, please con-
tact Bill Dakan in tiie GSA of-

fice, ext. 51050. Or leave a mes-
sage for me at the Bruin, ext.

52020.
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A fast-moving, thrill-packed judo film

Thrilling JUDO action with 3 Loves and 7 Duels!

TOSHIRD MIFUNE s

the MAN
in the STORM

OtfwtMl ky Sanhidii Tanigadii

STARTS Aug. 13 \»'AO

Mon Ihiu Fii 7:00 10 19

Sat & Sun 3 44 7:03 10 2?

Ldo©
•BLOOD. SWEAT, AND
TEARS

• BAYOU COUNTRY
(Creedance Clearwater Revival)

• ROMEO AND JULIH
• AGE OF AQUARIUS

(Sth DimensisN)

• CROSBY/STILL/NASH

•HAIR

• THIS IS TOM lONES
• IRON BUHERFLY
• A WARM SHADE OF

IVORY

(Heiry Maiciii)

NEW COLUMBIA

BOB DYLAN
NASHVILLE SKYLINE

>j^-
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MORE TODAY
[HAN YESTERDAY

SPIRAL STARECASE
INClUWtslG

PROUD MARY MORE TODAY THAN YESTERDAY
OUR DAY Will COME FOR ONCE IN MY IIFE

THIS GUY S IN lOVE WITH YOU

LOW
R«e. 4.ft List

SANTA MONICA
318 SAST& MONICA BLVD.

EX 4 4777
VOSDAY c.nd FRIDAY

Till 9 P.M.

\

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
OPPOSlTf BiSK Of AVKi.C.

1055 BPOXTON avf
GR 9 7080
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TODAY
special Activities

_ # The Collegium Musicum, di-

rected by Paul Chihara, wUl|>er-

forn\ at noon today in Schoen-
berg HalL Admission is free.

Speeches and Seminars; ^^^^

• Bernard D. Davis, professor

speak on "The Dissodatfon Step • The Karate Club will meet ery Range. This is for individual
In ths ttboiom».Poly8oms Cy -

—

at 5 p.mi today in Women's Gyirt—

p

arctice only.
cte" at 4 p.m. today in Center 200. . j^e Soccer Cinb will meet
for the Health Sciences 23-105 • The Shooting Club wUl meet at 4:15 p.m

at 7 p.m. today on the Rifle Soccer Field.

cept** will be presented at 8:30
ptmi nightly tomorrow - Saturday

Meetings i^ '

• The Bmhi Veterans Chib will

meet at noon today in the Acker-
^man Union Queen's Room. All

veterans are welcome.

at Harvard Medical School, will URA Clubs

Range.
• The Sodal Dance Ciuh will

meet at 2 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.

The Archery Club will meet

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• The New York Daytop
from 2-5 p.m. today on the Arch- House production of "The Con-

in Schoenberg Hall as the flnal

today west of ihe P**y ^^ *^ aU-professional sum-
mer series. Tickets are $5, $4
and $3.

• The Friends of the Perform-
ing Arts will present a "Mid-
summer Share>in** from 5:30-9
p.m. tomorrow at the Sunset

(Continued on Page 7)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertirtng Ofllccs

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone 825-2221 - 825-2222

Clautflcd advertlcing rates

15 words — $1.20/day f4.00/weck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.in. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Dally Bruin has
Investigated any of the services offered
here.

y^Help mnfed... 3
,

y^ For Sale, 10 y/ Services Offered, II • ^P'"9 15

Arc you a

TIANSCMKI-TYnsn TYPIST-CLERK?

How about talking to us at the

NEUROrSYCHUTMC INSTmJTE?

You can work on the UCLA campus
& have

aVE SERVICE •ENEFfTS& SALARIES
PROMOnONAL OPPORTUNITIES

INTERESTINO & IMPORTANT WORK
Equal Employment & Promotional
Opportunities. Full time Positions only.

Must pass written& performnccexams.
Contact Mrs. Pee Brown at 826-0521.

Impersonal

WANTED: Loving home for our beautl-
hil tabby kitten. Raised In apt Joyce &,
825-4751, 837-6098. (1 A 12)

INTEBESTED In Peace Corpsr Talk to
returned volunteers. Lit & exams avalL
Klnsey 387. 825-4008. (1 QTB)

UNDBBSTANDING famUy to provide
home for boy, 17. Adequate living expen-
ses allowed. For Interview, call Dan
Fowler, eves., 451-1801; Nancy, 'days,
825-1968. ' (1 A 7)

RUYSBROECKI Vyou are reading him,
please caU ma. 474-0753, Dennis (1 A 7)

CULTUBBD European man, 41. Uocon-
wenSonal w/hnmanlstlc lil>eral outlook
wishes to meet girl w/slm. attributes. Pki
please. John Praak. 6548 Sunset Blvd.,
La. 90928. (1 A 7)

FREE fluffy male kittens. Will deliver.
CaU 275-1040 or 476-1 1 53 or 388-1558.

(1 A 8)

VISUAL perception expmt Males only.
$1.50 for I hr. Sign up new part Fran/
Hall, 4528D. (3 A 8)

VVOtlO INTERNATIONAl. INC

Noted finance brokerage firm now
recruiting UCLA students for work
In fields of Insurance, marketing, bank-
ing, real estate, advertising, & stoclu.

00 p<
OOO/iin school. $750-1 lOOd/mo. full time.

Great opportunity
for ambitiouH students.

Contact Mr. Pat N avion at 837-2787
or at (714) 894-3715.

TYPIST. Public relations. AM's. Pref.

frad studcal or wife of Instructor. Car.
71-8141. (3 A 12)

MARRIED COUPLE
OR MALE STUDENT

FURNITURE: Drsser, desk, chairs, other
Items. Avail, now. 474-9713. (10 A 8)

TAPPAN-Dduxe stove, $35. Upholstered
lounge chair, $30. Stove avail. Aug. 18.
Call 390-4113, eves. (10 A 14)

GASstove, $25; desks, dining rm set, bed-
steads, mattresses, other furn. Cheap. Ext
51837. Eves.. 784-6683. (10 A 8)

10' Greg Null surfboard. Mickey Dora
"Da Caf' model. Excel, cond. $46. Peter
J. 392-5515. (10 A 8)

FURNITURE for sale. Bedrm & living
rm sets. Low price. In Sawtelle MSH,
Call 391-3334. (10 AS)

OKI SOOtapedck, Harmon Kardonamp.,
tuner, Bogan record player, 2 Ampex
spkrs. 275^610, eves. (10 A 8)

35 MM Camera. Like new. MamlyaSekor
500TL f 2 50 mm lens/accessories. Bob
Engicman, 472-9442. $95. (10 A 5)

R08EM0UNT ski boots. Used '^^ last

season. Cost $150, asking $85. Joel,
823-3173, eves. (10 A 5)

PORT, elec piano (Wurlltzer). Like new.
Inc. carrying cover. Days, 301-0311,exL
6521; eves., 5461578. (10 A 7)

MEXICAN dining & coffee tables, buffet
Sgle bed, lamps, bkcase. 825-0561, days;
475-2696, eves. (10 A 7)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADED WS^
COUNT PEICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

SECY-WRITER, exp. PR. editorial, full or
part time. Westwood pref. Call eves/AM's,
GR8-7867. (HA 14)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues; finger-pick-
ing, flatpicking. Beg.-adv. techniques.
Barry , 476-j8l82,_aft. 5 PM. (11 A 14)

XEROX
"*'""''

Our Prices Are LOW
MIMEOGRAPH DITTO

PRINTING
^

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Rerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515
._ Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm _

y Travel. 13

TV set. 21". m
CaU 396-9480.

W. Great picture. $60.
(10 A 7)

SELLING Continental Airlines ticket to
Denver, Col. for best offer. PleuHC contact
Sandy at 399-1150. (13 A 8)

EUROPE: Unlversitv Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-8ept 15, London/ Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Sli«et, Sherman Oaks,
Cat 91403 7Sir2650 (since 1963).

MALE or female traveling companion to.

share exp. touring Europe Sept Carlson,
Box 48473. L.A. 90048. (13 A 8)'

TRAVEL Companion, girl 18-24 for trip

to HawaU aft Aug. 8. 477-4011. ext
674, Robin. (13 A 7)

y Juforing,,..., /4.

IBM. Neatest, most accurate. Disserta-
tions, theses, technical matter, languages,
TV scripts, books. Call Virginia. 473-
4791. (15 A 14)

MAYFIELD Services: Professional typing
College papers, medical reporlN, resumes.
IBM Exec., pica. 340-0333. Woodland
HUls. (15 A 14)

TYPING thesen, lerm paperN. r* mi. from
campu8. Grad student. 839 1278 ( 15 AH)

TYPING every day in my home. Very
reasonable. Please call 392-6658 ( 15 A 8)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt, reason-
able, near campus. All kinds. Inc. dicta-
phone. 478-1693, 271-0130 (message).

(15 A 14)

y Wanted 16

APT. wanted from Auc. l-8ept 15. Will
sublease or share. CaU Vickie, GR2-5602.

( A 12)

WANTED: House. Sept, 1969. 6 mo. or
longer, w/ or.w/o furn. R. Wittner, M.D.,
12433A Turner Circle. Omaha. Neb.
68123. ( A 8)

THOMAS Bros. L.A. County Street Atlas,
66 ed., pay $6. 433-5754, 9 AM'4 PM.

(16 A 7)

M.E. to project thermal probabUities for
new type engine. I>on Crane, 5793 Osbun
Rd., San Bernardino. (16 A 14)

RdaUvciy Ute housework tadmltaig
cooking for retired divorced bostncMnan
now cngaccd in the arta. Prfv. Ihrlag
qaartcra, located not in asalahouac. Flex,
hr*. Aato nee. altko new eampas. Aea-
thetk CBvironmcnt 27S4I747, Phone
9 to 1 1 am or 6:30 to 10pm.

^Enferhinmenf,,

SALE. 10%-20% discount Student credit
cards. African imports. Etcetera Shop,
920 Broxton, GR9-3647. Lcnnie (2 A 12)

V losf and found.'•••#•.•••••••

yjHelp Wanfed,••••••••••••••••

INTBRB8TING psychoL cxpmt Males
only. $1.50 per hr. Sign up new Franz
Hall 4528DL (3 A 12)

ATTENDANT & business aide for wheel
chafar stdnt starling business. Room, brd,
alary. Car nee. 780-0122, 781-2295.

(3 A 14)

OFFICE work, pari-Ume. Girl under 25
w/car, some exp. $2/hr. CaU 476-4193.

(3 A 8)

LIGHT housework, part-time. Girl pref.
w/car. $l.SO/hr. Call 476-4193 (3 A 8)

DRIVER VW wagon. 1 hr. in PM. Must
be 21. George Pegg. 474-4535. (3 A 14)

V/i HR. Pcrsonaltty teat. You must bring
a friend. $3.50 ea. Rm 4633, Franz HalT
9-12, 1-3 PM. (3 QTR)

*PARKING attendanta. ftrm. part time,
day or alght hra. CR6-5337. leave name
a IdephoBC Bunber. (3 A 12)

TYPIST. PabUc rdatlona. Mornings. Prei.

wife of grad atadcnt or Instructor. Car.
iri-SUT. ($ A S)

'V

HELP US
Take inventory Aug. 9

Apfify imoMdladey at the
INPORMATION DESK

Trade Book Dept
UCLA 8TUDENT*8 STORE

GERMAN Shcp. mix, male, brown, very
friendly, bUt collar, bad teeth. Lost UCLA
campus. GR2-6453. (4 A 14)

REWARD: Girl's Schwinn 10 spd. Bor-
rowed Aug. 3 in front of Women's Gym.
474-9052. Llada L. (4 A 7)

WILL party who took box w/papers
valuable (o owner only from Westnolme.

elease drop them in any maU box. Will

e so grateful. (4 A 8)

REWARD: Dog, lost. Male. Beige/blond.
15" high, big brn eyes, bik whiskers,
body clipped TUce Terrier. Name, Teddy.
277-0834. Claudia/ Eugene Trope (4 A 7

)

LOST: Gold & opal ring on campus July
25. Reward. Phone days, 825- 1806; eves,
763-3}>50. (4 A 8)

>/ Rides Offered.••••••••••••••

.

8

SAILBOATS 17^'. National, glaaaed,
dacron saUs. Sted (raUer. Moat seU. Make
oBtr. 47S-7106. (10 A 7)

365 H.P. Cam/sollds/gaskcts for Chevy
327. All new. Days. 361-0311, ext. 6621;
evea.. 545-1578. (10 A 7)

yServices CMfered.......... 1 1

piano! lessons. Beginners, new method.
Just copyrighted. Vj hr. daily practice.
Rapid results. $5/ lessn. Piano Dynamics.
475-1893. (11 AS)

MODELING portfolios, compostes. Indr/
ontdr shooting. Mood/hlchfaahlon. Crea-
tive custom work. Don Lo«r. 39S4)S89.

(11 A 12)

HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY &
SAFELY. Face& body. Mlsa Lucia R.E.
Electrolysis spedaist. Lbide Medical Plaxa
Westwood. Mon.-Thur., eve. by appt. 477-
2193. (11 QTR)

PIANO/ Harpsichord tuning by UCLA
M.A. Phone eves., 393-2649. (11 A 14)

EXPERIENCED. Ilcensd child care, reas-
onable rates. Fenced yard. 27^2253 or
474-8001. (11 A 14)

DRIVING SchooU $9.90 hr. Road safety
fiinre 1928. State credentiat Penny Bros
826-1078. (11 QTR)

.. - r -

RADIOS repaired (home/auto) Also ster-

eos, tpe recs, sm appliances. Reasonable,
expert service. Jerry. 476-4393 (11 A 5)

FRENCH-FRENCH. Experienced Pari-
sienne born tutor. Grammar, conversa-
tion. Accent spec DU3-9263. (14 A 5)

SWAHTLI: Tutoring by native speaking
African student. Begin.—Inter.-Adv. Call
665-9993 aft. 4 PM. (14 A 7)

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lan-
guages, etc Expert understanding help.
All levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

FRENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN: Exp.
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 QTR)

MIT B.a E.B., grad student, tutors in
elcc. eag.. physics, math. $4/hr. Greg,
469-179S. eves. (14 A 7)

FRENCH instructor wiU teach conver.
French. Phone before 2 PM, 532-5614.

(14 A 8)

MATHEMATICS & Physics tutoring by
Ph.D. candUate - teaching assist $T/hr.
CaU 472-6022 (14 QTR)

MATH for social, life sclenccH, also pure.
College instructor. Clear explanations,
sympathetic. $4/hr. 666-452(J eves.

(14 QTR
STATISTICS can be fun. Professional
statistician. UCLA grad. Consulting on
theses, beginners too. 467-7852, H04-
6161 X8. (14( QTR)

yApfs. - Furnished,.....,.. U
(

$150. 1 bedrm furn. apt Near Barring-
ton Ptaza. 1 1832 Goshen Ave. 473-5858.

(17 A7)

RESERVF FORSCHOOLYRSINGLES!
1 BDRM APTS. ALONE, SHARE. POOL.
SUNDECKS, GARAGE. TEMP APT.4
AVAIL. NOW. 625 LANDFAIR. 479-
5404. (17 A 5)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dicyttru

•arCHENEHES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

Mrs. Koy-GRS-IZflJB GR3-0524

BACHELORS. 2 furn. 2 bIk from campus.
$100 to $200. UtU. paid. 530 Glen rock.
479-9981. (17 A 7)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 & 2 Bedrms, Furn. or Unfnm• »curm«, rurn. or uniurn

Ideal for vear-round living
ed pool, priv. patio, elevatorf'

Vi^aa -a «

, priv. pmio,
Sub. garage. Air cottd

WANT riders to go to St Louis aft Aug.
8. CaU Kathy, 477-4011 ext682. (8 AS)

^ For Sale •••••••••••••••••••••a JO

TELEFUNKEN AM/FM/SW HtFL Ma-
hogany caac. ExceL cond. $72. Rod.
563-3926. (10 A T^

PROFESSORS attention. Leaving town,
complete apt of furnHure. Rcoaoaable.
Beautiful apt also avalL Ad«lta only.
276-8882. (10 A 14)

GUIU) It-atring guitar. $160,473-2930.
Sounds fabulous. (10 A 14)

10' GREG^NoU surfboard. Mkkqr Dora
"Da Cat" modeL Excel, cond. $45. Pdcr
J., 392-6616. (10 A 8)

AUTO Insurance. Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered immediately.
Robert Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR). .

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc ratesfor

UC studcnla andcmployeea. CaU Campus
rep. AUan SobeL Ml-4000. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION ScataL AU aiodcis ti^
UCLA rat«. Frac DdKcry. Free •cnrlec
14 hr. pfco— 47T.ef n\ OTK>

GUITAR MhowI Bm.tcMha-,Marcaa-
pu. Jmti (boiiaaovaT/folk. $4/1*. Jaalca
839-6764, cvcnlBCi. (11 A IS)

FLIGHT IcasouL New Ccaaaa ISO'a, Bat
rates. aTsfl. aaytiaM. Doa Mctiacr, Cert
Flight lastr. 884-0139. (11 A 7)

• hping •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

VENICE: 1 bedrm furn. ocean front. Aug.
9th-Sept 12th rent haggle. CaU399-1273

DISSBRTATIONSc PROFESSIONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
M8& EDITING. GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
FBRT TYFING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

(15 QTRy
EXPERT IVping. IBM SHcctric Reason-
able rales. Qiilck acrvicc. CaU Louise after
6:30 PM. 474-7166. (15 A 14)

TYPING thcsca, rcporta, tern papers.
Experienced. Highest quality work. Edtt-
lag firce. Moderate rales. Dorothy, 395-
7623. (15 QTR)

(17 A 7

LEARN to drive-Be ha^R^K. Call for
itro. IcaaoB.

SCHOOL, 393-43S3.
FREE Intro, i ABrBS^^DRIVING

(iKy'R)

RUTH > Theses, term papers, aass., exp.
faalMy. IcsMiaable, IBM. 818-11«L
iMac after B, wkeads. (18 QTR)

NANCY - Typinga ediUng. Term papers.
Scripts, Msa., Theses, Resumes. Eacllsh
grad. IBM Selectrk. 472-4143. (16A 7)

2 BEDRM apt to sublet, comp. equipped.
10 mo. beg. Sept 15. Near campus.
477-0454. (17 A 14)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $8S SINOIES $1SS

2-BOftM. STUDIO. jkV^ BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY iUMMBR RATBB
10824 Undbrook at HUgord

juiua^

BEAUTIFUL SINGLES. IDEAL YR
ROUND LIVING. AIR COND. ELE-
VATOR, POOL. SUNDECKS, GARAGE
641 LANDFAtR. 479-5404. (17 A 5)
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'What's Brew'n' events continue .

(Continued from Page 6)
Canyon Rec Center. Guest
artists, aquatic exhibitions and
a fashion show will be presented.

Donation is $35.
• Three Brazilian Alms will

be shown in English from 10

a.m. -noon tomorrow In Haines
Hall 39. Admission is free.

Speeches and Seminars

• Arthur Pardee of Princeton

University will speak on "Stu-

dies on Bacterial Replication Cy-
cle** at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Cen-
ter for the Health Sciences
23-105.

Heettngs

• The Graduate Students Asso-

ciation Cabinet will meet at noon
tomorrow in Kerckhoff Hall

325.

URAC3abB

meet from 5-7 p.m. tomorrow
in Women's Gym 200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 7-10 p.m. tomorrow in

Women's Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Memori-
al ActiviUes Center B 146.

• The Archery Club will meet

from 6-8 p.m. tomorrow onihe
Archery Range.

THURSDAY
Speeches and Seminars

• Psychologist Carl Fab^rwill

speak on "Struggle, Revolution

and Living with Doubt** as part

of a six-week series of lectures

on "Man and Life in the Twen-
tieth Century" at 8-10 p.m.

Thursday in Humanities 1200.

The other lectures will be held

Thursday in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge.
• Food for Thought will spon-

sor a discussion with local disc

Jockey B. Mitchell Reed(KMET-
FM) at 8 p.m. Thursday at the

Twin Pines Coop, 856 Hilgard
Ave. Sign-up sheets are avail-

able at the base of the 8tairs»

Kerckhoff Hall second floor.

• The Union for Women's In-

ternational Liberatioilf (UWIL)
will hold a discussion session

from 3-5 p.m. Thursday in the

Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge

IJ[RA Clubs

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 6-10 p.m. Thurs-

day in Women's Gym 122 and
105 and from 7-10 in Women's

Club will meet
Thursday on

Gym 200.
• The Cricket

from 4:30-7 p.m.

the South Field.
• The Figure Skating Club will

meet at 8 p.m. Thursday at the

Santa Monica Ice Palace.

• The Archery Club will meet
2-5 p.m. Thursday on the Arch-
ery Range for individual

practice.

Experimental College Schedule

• The Conservation Club will

meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow in So-

cial Welfare 154.
• The Fishing and Sports-

men's Club will meet at noon
tomorrow in Men's Gym 102.

V
• The Hatha Yoga Club wUl

on subsequent Thursday even-

ings. The fee for the series is

$2 1 ; single admissions are $3. 75
or $1.50 for students (at the

door).

Meetings

• The Farm Workers Support
Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m.

TODAY
7 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30-11 p.

8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

m.

Dropouts Drop|-In
Conversationai Socratic
Sensitivity, Encounter and Confrontation
Middle East Situation, Past and Present

Psychology Project X-B
Film Workshop
ESP and Psychical Phenomena
Parapsychology

RH236
RH 164
AU 3517
RH 160
AU2412
RH 154
ISC Lounge
ISC Dining Room

TOMORROW
-3 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30-10 p.m.
7-11 p.m.
8 p.m.

8-10:30 p.m.

Theology as Response : ~-

Dropouts Drop- In ^-^^

Mixed Media Workshop II

Group Dynamics
Spinoza Groug for Total Growth (for

30 years and under} __^_^
Acting Course

AU 2412
RH236 -

RH 154
AU3517

GBA 4343-B
SocWel 175

The Daily Bruin needs copyreaders

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^g^ JHHIBH^HIBHHIH^H^^ Vi^^Hl^HHHHB^HBII^HHIP "^^^"^

^ApH.-Furnished »7 y^ House for Rent 20 y/Room for Rent 26
y/^^^^ for Sale ............. 29

THE VILLAGER

Modern. QaM BaU<li«S
Year-Itoand Living

SlnslM h 1 Bdrmi »175 - $225

Farnithed or Unfnmlahed

Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beaottful, Quid Street

Air Cond.. Patio. Garage
Maid Service Available

Walk Campai; Convenient to Fwy
411 Kdton (off Gaylcy) 479-8144

AVAILABLE Sept. Venice beach liouse.

3 bedrm, comp. furn. I>king «pace. $175/
mo. 392-3578^ (20 A 14)

HOUSE fur rent. $165. Sept 15«h-Dec.
15lh. 2 bedrm, furn. Yard. Brentwood.
826-6362. (20 A 8)

FREE rent to responsible couple. Carefor
home & cat. 8/15 to 9/15. 340-5011.

(20 AS)

LAUEBL Canyon. Sublet 2 bedrih, 1%
bath. 8ept-Dec. Couples only. $Y75/mo.
654-681 7. eves. (20 A 7)

K75.
House, unfurn. 2 bcdrra/den/m

ilh 1 yr lease, child O.K. Brentwood.
,476.6147. (20 A 8)

ryApH,-Unfumislied,.„., IS ^House for Sale. ....,,21

2 BEDRM apt. Groovy modern apt build-

ing near beach. $l30. 366 4th Ave..

Venice. 396-2215. (18 A 8

UNFURN. 1 bedrm apt Natlonal/Over-

land. $80. 473-4S70. (18 A 14)

^Apts, to Share ••••••••••••• 19

DESPERATE. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, remodeled
kitchen. W/w carp. & drps. Near itcliools

Westwood. Eves., 933-6365. (21 A 8)

^House to Share............ 22

ROOM: Priv. ent. & bath. Garage. Near
Westwood/Sepulveda. Phone VE9-6064.

(26 A 14)

•70. Quiet room Laurel Canyon for girl.

Privileges. PaSo, piano. 20 min. drive.

654-0818, 654-4679. (26 A 12)

JAutos for Sale 29

BUY my pleasant little maroon 67 Fiat

1100. 47.000 mL $650 or offer. 392-

4764. <2» A 7)

65 VW Not-so square bk. New clutch &
batt. All offers consid. Call Fxl, 277-
3735. (29 A 5)

06 AUSTIN Healy. Excel. cond. 1 owner.
23.000 mi. Must sell. Going Europe.
$2400. 656-7005. (29 A 8)

GOING to Pagu-Pago. Must sell 56 Mer-
cedes 190 SL. Great eng. New radiuls.

$800. 828-2778. (29 A 8)

62 CORVAIR. 4 dr. 6 cyl. Auto, trans.,

R & H, WW tires. Best offer. 477-3293.
eves. (29 AS)

AUSTIN Cooper "S" 66. 8000 mi. on re-

blt eng. Many extras. $2 100/best offer.

782-6923. (29 A 8)

63 MGB. Black. $950. New clutch, gen.,
reg. Call Ed Wms, 5-7 PM. 479-9092.

(29 A 8)

65 VW. XlnL cond. R & H. sunrf. New
paint & uph. 789-1274 aft 6 PM. $995.

(29 A 12)

. Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale

S'nORTON 750 cc. Excel. n«w^. /-ond.

$875. 477 96.S4. Iv msg. Bob. (.»" A n}

64 HONDA 150. Good cond. Asking $1W)

823^173. eves. (•»'* * *'

65 VESPA. 1900 ml. Like new. AsklnR

$275. GL4-2410, aft. 5 PM. (30 A 8)

69 HONDA 160. $380. 2070 ml. Mint

cond. Bill, 654-7211. (30 A 5)

56 CHRYSLBR, pwr st.. brakes, excel,

transp.. $150. Parked Lot D. GR8-6187.
(29 A 12)

66 VW. Sunroof, white. A-1 contL 787-

6738 or 765-1000. (29 A 7)

63 CORVAIR Monza, blue, auto., veivio
mile*. $500 or offer. 465-4)455. (29 A 7)

MALE: Furn. (unstereoed) apt. $47.50.

A(M rock, classical, folk albums. Near

UCL)rContagrp„L281-5059(19 A 14)

FEMALE, mid 20's to share w/same,

spacious deluxe apt In »'">»*"?«•.;?(
^o. CR6-4490. (>»A14)

FEMALE to find A share 2 bedrm apt

beg. in Sept CaU Marlene.
f73-7391.

anytime. (Hf a i^;

WANTEDl Glrl(s) w/apt w/ln walking
dlst who need rmmale starting falL 789-

3492 or 824-2728. (19 A 12)

COMMUNAL living. Hollywood HUls.

9.S. Tracy. At 624-9371. After 6 Joel

or ¥racy, 463-0666. (22 A 8)

WANTED girl to share 3 bdrm house

near beach & buses. $45 per mo. 393-

2378. < A 8)

VW 62. Snrf. Rbit eng. New clutch, brks.

$750. 392 5515. (29 A 8)

61 PONTIAC Bonneville conv., P. 8., new
tires. $350. Admiral 21" port., remote
TV. $50. 395-5879. (29 A 5)

WANTED: Girl to find & share 1 bedrm
apt near campus for faU. 478-3684.^

(19 AS)

CLEAN & quiet 1 bedrm & df"' ^LA.
Share w/1 male. $60/mo. 477-8149, evM.

(keep trying). lil__.-.

NEEI^ 1 rmmafe, furn apt In Santa Mon-
ica. $52.50/mo. CaU Don, 395-7181. aft.

^ ( 19 A «* I

GIRLt Share spadoaa 2 bedrm apt 2blk
fr eawp. $70/mtt. 47S4436. (19 A 12)

FEMALE: 25/over. Find & "hare 2 h^.
bouse Beverly HUls, Santa Monica area.

82(^7586. .
,

('» ^ °>

riMALB aadsrnad to sbare 2 bj^r«

837-9SSB. 478-2S85. (19 A 7)

MALE roommate share 2 bedrm house
close campus. Own room. $65/mo. 477-

2295/473-3617. eves. (22 A 8)

STRAWBERRY kibbutz w/purplekHchen
3 biks from beach, seeks coed typ«.
communal $50/mo. 393^365. a't 7 PM.

(22 A 5

I

jRoomandBoaird
^ Fxdtanged for Help.,, 25

63 CHEVY Impala. 2 dr. H.T. AUpwr.
Low ml. Immac. 478-1990. (29 A 7)

67 VW. blue. ExccL cond.. clean. AM/FM.
$1350 or best offer. Gloria, 479-5701.
eves. (29 A 7)

LOW mi. 66 Triumph Mk II Spitfire.

$900. Very clean 64 VW, only $750.
874-2475. (29 A 8)

62 AUSTIN Hcaley Sprite. Rebit eng.

New tires. Clean. XlnL cond. $680. AM's.
657-2360. 93B.S643. (29 A 8)

60 TR-3 Rdstr. R/H,overdr.. wire wheels.

Very good cond. $700/offer. 473-2749.
47S-9S18. eves. (29 A 12)

65 RAMBLER Ambassador 990-Deluxe.
Air cond., pwr st., tinted glass. Clean &
pampered. 398-1726. (29 A 8)

63 TRIUMPH TH4. New 4-ply tires. Ex-
tremely excel, cond. physically & mech.
$950. Day: 272-6561, eve.: 274-3815.

(29 A 8)

OLDSMOBILE. UCLA prof, must sell.SS

Cutlass F-85. Ex. cond. Extras. Asking
$1350. 472 8640. (29 A 8)

61 PONTIAC Ventura. Hdtop. pwr. brks,

steering. $275. GR8-6187. (29 A 8)

67 HONDA 305 cc CB77. «''«• "VmI
$350. 394-0991. (30 A 8)

«rTrARlVEY-navidson. 250 cc. Sprint H.

Excel, cond. MuhI m-II thin wk. Best ofTcr

826-7496^ <**" ^ "'

riflONDAai 65 50 cc, $125; 69 CB160.
$375 or best offer. Excel, cond. 244-

7694. (SO A 7)

64 HONDA 90. $140/bMt offer. ftiU.

helmet. AC.U. Sturdy. $20. 824-1283.

Iv mess. 825-2965,for Raymond Singer.
(30 A 7)

68 HONDA 175 Scrambler. Good cond

5000 ml. $400. Helmet, $»5.?24 2230.
(30 A 14)

HONDA S90. 66. Scrambler h«n^Iebart,

Barnett dutch, black. Excd. cond. 1890

ml. $200. 547-2190 aft. 6 PM. (30 A 14)

sFroTaT Eii'niid 7.50 cc. Rehit wg.^u^^
good. $400 or b»l offer. Ph.

^3*0^*7}

SURVIVAL! Buco ""otorcvcle helmrt w/

bubble visor & gloves. $25. 392-5677.
(30 A 14)

66 MG Midget Excel, cond. 4 spd.^ r/h,

33,000 mt Wb^e wheels. 826-70M, ev«.
I£v A 14

1

VW 64. Sunroof. Grey. Impeccable cond.

1 owner. $950. Must sell. Leaving. Phone
A-TA-AAIU (29 A 14)

66 LAMBRETTA 125 «• Vj'y.Kp"*' ""^

^ng cond. $150. Call 399
^IJJ'/^jTj

FL„./iLE: Priv. ent. room. bath. Dinner

dishes. Ironing, sitting. Walk to camnus^

FaU qtr. 474-6487. (25 A 8)

69 TOYOTA. Received as gift. Never

driven. Brand new. Make oBct. (:all

Chuck. 825-7368. (29 A 14)

478-4478.

65 VW 1200 sedan. Blue. Radio, 2 new

tires. Outstanding cond. $900. Ky"'.J78-
3233. »'* * '

65 HONDA 305 cc Needs minor repairs.

$175. Call 396-9480. (30 A 7)

MARftlED cpl* offered furn. chauffeur s

3brs, ntU.. & cash In exch. for domMtle
uM^ 274-2102. (25 A 14)

FEMALE: Room & board exch. babysit-

ting & dinner hdp. SmaU salary. ExccL
transportation. 553-2838. (25 A 14)

FEMALE student wanted for babysMUig'
Ught chores. Room, board, salary. Clofc
to UCLA. 277-0275. (25 A 21)

62 MERCURY wagon. Excel, cond. P/B»^

P/8, new tires, battery, mutner. Going
abroad. Eves., 275-1588. (29 A 14)

GAKDEN apt Z bdrm. 2 batlu QaW.
BUi UCLA. Ponalc grad or employed.

BM HUcard. <** * ^'

FEMALE for }f'V2}^£SS%S^^
GARAGE apt Some meals -»- $10()/a>o..

exch. chUd care. llsU iMfwk. 2(K3() hrs/
•h.. 14. No wcckcadsl Girl prgL UN.

.VOLVO 63 sedan. Stick, k/ H, «<4 «"o;*5|.

>nne cond.. fair price. Call 4«4^5855.

67 MGB. BUt/Rdstr/Coav.AM/FM, wires

4 spd. Excd. mech. Mast see. 341-3806.
.

(29 A 7)

59 MGA Rdstr. Good tirca,nias. but needs
work. Must sdl. $375. 6^-5973 (29 A 7)

67 DAT8UN 4 dr sedan. Cray. Excel,

cond. Low ml. New Hres. $1175. Jean

Dunne. X 51511. <g» ^ ^>

64H AUSTIN He«ley Sprite. BweL cond.

N^ top, ttres, low mL Grig, owner.

$799. 473-5524.

OLDS 63 -conv.
8«-.«;^{Si ^i^Sioi

owner. ExceL cond. $550. 454-0906.^

64 HONDA Scrambler 250. 1 owner.ser-

vlced rea. Clean. $275. Xlnt cond AM s,

657-2360, 939-6643. (30 A

LAMBRETTA 125 cc. Scooter. 68. 2«Dp

mi. Excel, cond. 825-0561 days. 392-,

4624, eves. »'*' *

67' i HONDA 305 Scrambler. Daytona
helmet. Low mi. Excel, cond. $550or best

offer. 823-4276. <»<> ^ S)

68 YAMAHA. 250 cc Best «•»• •«.
1416. Mark. (30 A 12)

61 FORD Station Country Squire Auto.

$385. 825-1522, days. (29 A 8) 69 HONDA (CM /»;"««»•
'^Sj-A^lJ?

or best offer. 654-1297. (30 A 1X1

CralB. GRS-11«1. avM.

WANT glri to abare be«atlful modern air

cond. 2 bedrm. 2 bath apt Cheyl 4«7-

^Room for Rent••••••••••••••

A t>

26

63 RENAULT.A-1 cond. Red. Goodtires.
brakes. Accessories. 40 mpg. 274^135.
$275. (29 A 8)

FIAT 850 coupe. Grn. 69. 6,000 ml.

OL3-1174. aft 5. Mint cond. Priced to

g^^ (29 A 5)

62 VW Sedan. Xlnt mech. cond. $585.

66 Swnbeam Alpfaic. Mtot cond. $1275.

82S-2059. eves. (29 A 5)

M5. Man over 21. Share $42. Non-so^r.
Tdephone. Walking dM. No hsekpbf

.

801 Malcom. 474-5147. (26 A 8)

61 CHEVY Bel-Air 4 dr. Good school car.

Good running cond. CaU 657-2630. evM.
(29 A 8)

TR.3 62. Overdr^ mags, AM/FM. 2500
cc. $900/offcr. 479-7M5, svea. (29 A 14)

64 RAMBLER 440 American. Hardtop.

6 cyl. Excel, cond. Overdr.. $550. 656-

6518. 277-5099- (29 A 5)

55 THUNDERBIRD. 3 spd trans.. 2 tops,

good cond. Eng. rebIt, $1700/offer. 839-

4274. 432-2672. (29 A 8)

Buy Bruin

Advertising

-l'
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Touching all the bases

Westwood plays baseball during the summer too

By Tom Singer

i& the summer after the spring which saw
UCLA baseball reach championship proportions

offer a 25-year drQught and you go up to Glenn
Mickens, the assistant baseball coach, and ask hinr)

what's new.

"Not much," he replies, and he is partly correct.

Spending another summer at the helm of the West-

wood Bruins, a local team, Mickens is finding him-

self in a first-place rut. Lieutenant of the Pac-Eight

champions of last spring, Mick is now the general

of the Sunset League-leading Westwooders.

The Bruins farm team

In a sense, the suQpmer club serves as a UCLA
farm team entry. Bob Petretta, Jake Molina and
Chris Chambliss are some of the Bruin heroes

whb were indocrinated to baseball, UCLA-style,

u ridw r M itkens' tu tc luyH lus t su iiu iib i . Th i s bum rtim,
Danny Guerrero, Nick Stoltz, Dave Landress and

.^ob _PlnarQ xiijb_ among those who will perhaps^

go on to achieve stardom with the Bruins.

If this were major league baseball, Pinaro would

qualify for a pension at the end of the summer.
The little speedster, who has been tending short-

stop this reason, is playing his fourth year under

Mickens.

"hie'll be at UCLA next year. He needed seven

more units to get in and he's making tbem up

during the summer." Mickens couldn't help grin-

ning when picturing Pinaro at work. "Every time

you turn around, he's on base. He's got great

wheels. He's probably as fast as anyone we've

ever had."

The mighty mite might move

Pinaro Is a mighty mite, no more than 5-7

and 160 lbs. Though he has been playing short-

Districf Playoffs start on the 22hd and they'll be missed."

Gisey Stengel goes state-wide

The league the Bruins are in is port of a state-wide organization

known as the Casey Stengel League in honor of the ex-Yankee man-

ager. After the District Ployoffs, there will be a tournament to deter-

mine the State Champion.

Whatever happens during the next two weeks, the big winner

of the whole program has already been determined. Mr. Art Relchle

con rest easy, wherever he may be. There's no shortage of talent

on the Bruins' "form."

Mickens, as befits the manager of a club with

a 21-5 record and a big lead with six gomes to go,

has only words of praise for all of them.

"Stoltz has been fantastic behind the plate,"

he says. The Bruins managed to win this spring

without an outstanding catcher but now a different

type of backstop problem may be developing.
"We were real high on Bob Pefferini, a football

scholar who will ploy for us next year, but now
It looks like Stoltz will pose a serious challenge
for the catching job." Nick, sophomore brother
of ailing varsity pitcher Bob Stoltz, was named
Most Valuable Player on the 1969 freshman base-

ball team and his .400-plus batting overage this

summer has upgraded his stock.

"If the season were to open tomorrow, Landress

would be at second base." Mickens says. The
Angels drafted him out of high school but they

couldn't sign him and now he is heir-apparent to

the position held down by Steve Runk this post

year.

Footballer Graham No. 2 RBI man

There is a familiar name among the runs-batted-

In leaders on the club. Landress is No. I and Stoltz

is third but in between there is Danny Graham.
Graham played the outfield for the Bruins during

the spring, but he is at UCLA on a football scholar-

ship and he had to trade in his mitt for a shoulder

pod when Tommy Prothro blew the whistle for

spring football practice. Now he is again wearing

baseball spikes — but only until Aug. 20, when the

Bruin football squad will start training for their

September 13 opener against Oregon State.

stop, he can also play the outfield and may have
to move there when Larry Drie, a Cerritos JC
trorlsfer groomed to take over for Gory Sonserino,

shows up next spring.

Rick Pope and Bill Bonham, two righthanders

off the championship club, have been doing the

pitching (and the winning) for Mickens but dark-

horses aren't wanting on the mound either.

"George Slatnick is a gutty little performer
who has developed into quite a sleeper," Mickens

informs. "He gives it his all every time out and
only needs to improve his control. But he's been
improving and can really help us."

The Westwood Bruins could also be suspect

to running a summer camp for Prothro. In addition

to Graham, other footballers keeping in shape by
running around the bases include Ed Moore and
John Murphy. They'll all hove to change environ-

ments come Aug. 20 and Mickens is wary of that

date.

"They've all helped us get to the top, but the

JEAN-LUC GODARD S Controversial

i

the strange adventures of Lemmy Caution

-

secret agent of tfie future.

"Fast and Furious! Ingenious! A pleasure!"
rh« New yofkf

2511

WILSHIRE

BLVD.

DU.

7-2171

VAUGHN FAMOUS

2 FOR THE H
PRICE OF J-

I

"(BRING THIS COUPON)

$2Ji9

Opon 10 o.m.-1 1 p.m. everyday

j Stereo Record Special:

"BREAD" (EifHTM Aug. 10)
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20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

OR 3-3087

THIS
WEEK:

5,000
UNRESERVED

SEATS AT $1.00
available every Tuesday

and Thursday night at the

Bowl. (Except July 17 & Sept. 4.)

Concerts start 8:30 p.m. Come early

for best locations. These tickets on sale

only at Hollywood Bowl Box Office.

lumtday.

ZUtIN MEHTA, DANIEL SARENiOlM
(Mocari irahnw, R. Sirawu)

Thwrtdoy:

ZMM AAEHTA. MHCHAa tAMN
(Mwssoingdqr. Tchoihovaliy, Stnovimfcy)

NOW^32''

NOW ^44**

^Slacks Dress Shirts .

.

088 All short S988
Jl sleeve NOW ^L^

.95 to €
>2.95 NOW *

$24.95 to $1188 All long
$29.50. .

.
Now ^li*^ sleeve . . NOW *3

. . . Bermudas . . . Knit Shirts
Complete stock c^l^ Values to ^^^1
to $8.95 NOW ^2^^

$5.95. . . NOW *|^^

• Bank Credit

Cards Welcome

••-AT SATHER GATE-^

Univehsity Men's Shots
£*l. 1927

V>H WM.i'.i'' rM,M« M*.!.!* .CS ••«.«.< M.II.r

WESTWOOD
937 Westwood Blvd.

477-7217

Downtown L.A.

611 S.Olive
623-3318
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AtiEND TO OLD AGE? - Several years of research have led fo Dr.

Joseph Hrachovec's discovery that the aging process may be caused

by fojdc substances. The former researcfter in the School of Public

Health here believes life will be prolonged in the fuhtre.

PERIODICALS ROOM
D o no t Circulale

Royce HaJTs laige organ

given $50.00 overhaiil

The organ was the first

organ hare, installed

in 1930. Today the
organ is valued at ap-

proximately $150,000
and is made up of 85
sefs of pipes. Chancel-
lor Young granted the
money in Spring of
1968 to have the organ
in Royce Hall restored.

The restoration process
includes cleaning, re-

leathering of more
than a thousand parts
and a new console. The
process will cost
$50,000, to be spent
over a period of four
yeors. Now in excellent
playing condition, the
organ will be officially

inaugurated on Oct. 24
at a recital played by
Alexander Schreiner
who was the first Uni-

versity organist from
1930-1939. Schreiner
is now the principal

organist for the AAor-

mon Tabmrnacle in Salt
Gty^

Aging process solution

sought by researcher
By Gary Green
DB Science Writer

'

Man's understanding and eventual control of the aging process has
come a step closer through the research of Dr. Joseph Hrachovec, former
researcher in the School of Public Health here.

The aging process may be caused by '*toxic substances" trapped inside

the cells Of !h€ body, Urachoveo said. He developed this theory after several

years of research in the biological aspects of aging.

Prolongation of human life to well over 100 years is very "possible" if

the mechanisms of the aging process are identified and counteracted by
drugs, Hrachovec said. "Very probably, step-wide prolongation" of life

will occur in the future, he predicted.

Already it is possible to live "90 to 95 years" through control of dis-

ease and proper nutrition and care of the body, according to his research

data.

One of the serveral possible causes of aging cited by Hrachovec is the

presence of "free radicals," or charged atoms, in the body tissue. Substances

called antioxidens can trap the free radicals and help prolong life.

Vitamin E, an antioxiden agent, has increased the life span of rats

from 50% to 75% in a University of Chicago experiment, he said.

Another cause of aging mentioned by Hrachovec may be crosslinkages

between proteins and other long molecules in living tissues. By introducing

drugs to break these "crosslinkages," life may be prolonged.

A third possible cause of aging is the presence of inhibitory or toxic

substances, such as cholesterol, that inhibit the growth and division pro-

cesses of the cells and repress the formation of proteins.

DNA, the helix-shaped molecule responsible for transmitting genetic in-

formation, ceases to reproduce, as the inhibitory substances build up, Hra-

chovecsaid.

On the philosophical aspects of prolonging life, Hrachovec said there

are "both positive and negative aspects." He mentioned the conflict between

Western culture which strives to "dominate nature" and the Indian and pri-

mitive cultures that try "not to intervene" in nature.

The negative aspects of prolonging life include possible high cost, over-

population and the need for higher retirement l)enefits from the state, accord-

ing to Hrachovec.
Hrachovec cited heart disease, which kills over 600,000 people in the

U.S. a year, respiratory disease and improper nutrition as the three main
causes of death among the elderly.

The present life expectancy in America is 74 years for women and
about 70 years for men. He explained the greater longevity of women in

terms of "occupational" differences.

Hrachovec stressed the need for more funds for the study of aging. He
mentioned that "$17 million is spent each year on dog food advertising,

while research of aging gets only seven million dollars a year." He urged

concerned citizens to write their senator in favor of Senate Bill 870, which

will provide additional funds.
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UPC to hear task force reports today db correctnn
Progress reports from summer task

forces studying problems in the University
will be presented at an open University
Policy Commission (UPC) meeting at 1:30
p.m. today in the task force office, Mur-
phy Hall 3109.
Chairmen from the five task forces will

be reporting on what the task forces have
been doing since they were appointed and
began working about a month ago. Final
reports and recommendations will be made
early in September.
Headed by a 25 voting member steering

committee the predominantly student-facul-
ty task forces are divided into five areas;
ROTC and war-related research, education-
al reform, departmental reform, causes
and implications of campus violence and
communications. Some of the five have
further subdivisions' within them.

The task forces were initiedly charged by
UPC with presenting in September a sum-

mary of their activities and "a series o^
special recommendations with complete
and detailed reationale for each recom-
mendation." At today's meeting the chair-
men are expected to indicate how far the
research has progressed on the more spe-
cific charges defined by the task forces
and approved by UPC at an open meeting
July 10.

At 'that July open meeting several stu-
dents raised charges that the task force
was not representative being composed of
a preponderance of radical students. UPC
chairman Rosemary Park, vice chancellor
of educational policy, defended the task
force composition. Each task force has five

students, five faculty, one non-academic
member and a staff member.
Whether and how these internal confiicts

have been resolved may come out during
today's meeting.

The war-related research and ROTC*'

LOST OUR LEASE
MUST SELL ENTIRE STOCK OF

MEN'S SUITS-SPORTCOATS& SLACKS

FLAIRS

VALUES TO 22.50

799 in p
MEN'S SUIT$

VALUES TO 79.SO

39
50

MEN'S SUITS

VALUES TO 60.00

— 1«ik force's charge as approved at the
July meeting involves expanding an Aca-
demic Senate report on war related re-

search and establishing criteria for, judg-
ing war-related university involvemeht.
The educational reform committee's

charge was to identify educational prob-
lems here, summarize available informa-
tion on experimentation, recommend feasi-

ble areas of experimentation and an ex-
perimental model for a four year alterna-
tive to the college of letters and science.

The task force on departmental reform
is geared to understanding the decision
making process in departments and asses-
sing the purpose and function which de-
partments serve on campus emd in the
community.
The group studying the causes and con-

sequences of violence on university cam-
puses has a vaguely outlined charge be-
cause of disagreement within the task forpe.

(BRING THIS COUPON) 1

An article published in the-

July 25 Daily Bruin, head-
lined ''Three stiU charged for
regents disruption," contain-
ed the following statement at-

tributed to John Donaldson
of the Coalition:

**One student who broke a
window, went tcr the conduct
committee (student conduct

committee), and they said he

could pay for the window,
and no charges would be
brought. The student said
abruptly that he wouldn't
pay for it. They countered
by 8a3dng, 'Well, we'll pay
for it and we won't bring
charges.* They were tr5d'ng

to buy him off."

Student Conduct Commit-
tee Chairman Kenneth Gra-

Stereo Record Special:

(ii^M A«9 10) "ipLUu"BREAD"

;fWUS» if 0h^^tV ^^^^® Wilshir. Blvd. (at Bundy)

47J.2666
Op«n 10 o.m.-n p.m. •verydoy

IVHE^E Ml $4.98 STEREO RECORDS ARE $2.99

ham has Ugnlw! that thir
statement is true, and Don-
aldson has informed and.
convinced the DB that he

did not make the statement
in reference to SCC.

w
MEN'S SPORTCOATS

VALUES TO 35.00

9
00

D. S. Wilson Clothiers

1036 BROXTON AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

WITH MUSIC FROM

"EQQl: fl SPACE QDVSSEV"
AND**ELVIRA MAMIGAN**
Thursday, August 14, 8:30 p.m. Hollywood Bowl

The Dynamic

ZUBIN MEHTA conducts
LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC

In "Summer" from 'The Four Seasons*' and
"Also Sprach Zarathustra"

Distinguished Pianist
GEZA ANDA plays
Mozart Piano Concerto No. 21 in C, K. 467

Tickets from SI 00 to $5.50. On sale at Bowl Box Office. 2301 N. Highland.
Also at Auto Club offices. Wallichs Music Stores. So. Calif. Music Co,
Mutual Agencies, Liberty Agencies, and at all Computicket outlets.

You'll be amazed at how much our briefcases will hold

I * Try one out for size
ockerman union

__^^ \ .

The DB regrets the error-

and any implication the art-

icle made as to the integ-

rity of SCC.
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CAMERA

COMPARE AT BEL-AIR

WEST COASTS FINEST
CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER
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\

STUDENT SPECIAL

•SLR W/BUILT IN METER
• FULLY INTERCHANGEABLE

LENSES — —
•l>ENTAX SCREW MT.

•SHUHER SPEED 1 -1/500 sec.

REG. 115.00 NOW 69.95

FROM OUR AUDIO DEPT.
NEW

Amptx 850 \ 199.95 139.95
Scott 382 259.95 225 00
liil & HewaH 2295 Rtcerder 445.95 249.95
Fisher T FM 300 279.95 180 95
Fifliar XM5 '. .\ 299J5 229.95

Somr 777 700.00 479.95
Toshfta AM-FM-MB 99.50 84.50
E»1177 289.95 169J5

USED
Macmcord Deck 49.95
Mclntosli MRU 19.95
HK Raceivtr 48.95
Fistor 8D-T 39.95
Sarrari IIC-8S 4.95
Wakctr Rtcaritr 79.95
A.R.T.T 54.95
Claricaa Amp 48.95
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DB Editorials

Coalition s plans

Editor's Note: Marcus is a senior
in engineering.

Occasionally I get the feeling

there is something wrong with
our educational value system.
I worry ^out how we measure
the efficiency of an educational
institution.

The utility of the university
is derived from its ability to

drill in knowledge, ancT act as
a sieve through which only per-

sons with a predetermined, yet
vague, measure of stamina may
pass.

An educational institution is

valued according to its useful-

ness by comparing its college

graduates. This comparison is

on the basis of the ratio of vital

materials learned in school to
time in school.

We are told what to learn.
Rarely are the applications and
history of what we learn dis-

cussed. Rarely do we have time
to investigate beyond the assign-
ments. All knowledge must be
vital knowledge from industry's
viewpoint. Every piece of know-
ledge must have a distinct use.
The ratio is killing curiosity.

Basic stimuli to motivate learn-
ing are being held back. Indus-
try fixes the inerest.

The ratio can be blamed for
the fact that society does not

control its industry. This is a
dangerous social side effect of
the ratio. Educational institu-

tions promote campus section-
alism or polarization. Interdis-
ciplinary studies are discour-

If Coalition members plan to disrupt two supposedly
war-related University Extension courses to begin August
18, they hove picked the wrong target.

One course is for "engineers in the aerospace indus-
try who wish an introduction to the fundamental princi-

ples, theory and practice of helicopter dynamics and aero-
dynamics . . . and the foundation required for the pract-

ical Solution of the unique engineering problems in these
areas of helicopter analysis."

And the purpose of the other class Is "to provide
technical background valuable to the engineer and the sys-

tems engineer involved in specific aspects of avionic sys-

tems, and a working knowledge of the many fundamental
aspects of this interdisciplinary subject.*"

The Extension description of the course states~iTTs~for~

"those concerned with develpmentand application ofavion-
ics systems for military and commercial aircraft, who wish
to improve their overall background and knowledge."

Coalition members have even said that the classes are
not as war-related as the one on the guidance and con-

trol of tactical missiles. They sold their main objection

is that many military engineers will attend and use this

training in the armed forces.

aged. What use is iUeratUffe 16
an engineering major? What use
is physics to an art major?

If an educational institution

was to encourage interdisciplin-

ary studies, we could expect a
more congenial campus atmos-
phere. Of greater importance,

even humorous statement, but though, a more adequate treat-
let us examine it closer. ment of ecology would develop.

Women 's Liberation Front

The role of the university is

to maximize this ratio. Adverse
personal and social side effects

results from this great educa-
tional contest.

A major result is that many
students are not interested in

their studies. This seems a trite,

Wayne Marcus
This would tend to alleviate man-
y social ills facing us today.

I ' feel quite disheartened by
the lack of a full ecology pro-
gram at UCLA. As an engin-
eering student, I have a res-

ponsibility to society (since I

am a member) to inform my
fellows as to what are the pos-
sible ramifications of technolog-
ical advancement. People must
have realized that airport noise,

water and air pollution and soil

erosion were coming and would
not be healthy for children and
other living things.

The ratio rules, however, not
society.

We must eliminate the vital-

matorial IcQfHcd to time—

r

atio

method of educational evalua-
tion imposed by industry. Soci-
ety is suffering because of it.

Many of us are in a constant
state of anxiety because of it.

We want to develop an interest,

however there is too much to

learn in too short a time.

The ratio must be eliminated.

'Sexism' haunts the society

if-'^'f

However, these two classes are no more useful to the

military engineer than they are to the commercial aircraft

engineer.

And although they have a relation to war, these two
courses are no more war-related than many physics class-

es. Then the problem arises as to what course is to be de-

signated a war-related clqss. Should a class be thrown out

of the University Extension curriculum just because mili-

tary officers are taking it?

The Coalition members might justify disruption of the

tactical missile class because of the specifically and solely

war-directed subject matter, but they can hardly claim the

same reason for disrupting these two since they have
had to find out who will attend before they could deter-

mine the war-relatedness of the classes.

If the Coalition members must rely on the disruption

of two relatively Innocuous classes in order to have an
Issue, they're doomed.

UUnicop ptroba^
The state Attorney General's preliminary report on

the Unlcops, which was leaked to the Free Press last week,

contains a number of allegations that, If proven, would

necessitate Boyd Lynn's immediate resignation.

Since someone In the Attorney General's Office has

seen fit to make public the preliminary findings of the in-

vestigator's current inquiry, the office is now obligated to

complete its investigation with the greatest possible speed.

And once the investigation is completed and the in-

formation supplied to the University, the Administration is

obligated to make public the results of that investigation.

In the last few days the competency and Integrity of

Lynn and his department have been called into question,

_nd only a full public disclosure of the facts in this case

can restore the Unicops' reputation— if anything can.

Several days ago, I talked with a girl who
was surprised to learn I was a women's libera-

tionist: after ail, I looked so human. She had
always thought that women's liber ationists were,
well, afraid of their femininity, somehow unable
to be "real women." She had read a few news-
paper articles about it, and, she laughed, "Well,
I'm not really, uh, that type."

She was being thoroughly conventional with-

out understanding "what a damning thing it

is to be conventional," and I honestly didn't
know how to answer her.

Consciousness of sexism powerful

I am human, I don't think Women's Libera-
tion is the result of a personal failing, and my
consciousness of the societal, as well as personal,
need for liberation from discrimination on the

basis of sex and gender (sexism) is now so much
a part of me that I cannot trace its beginnings.

It might have begun early in childhood when
I found that there were things allowed my broth-
er that I, as a girl, was not supposed to even
try, or when, in my early teens, I was told by
my parents' friends and my peers and some
teachers that girls should be beautiful and help-
ful (to boys or men); and that I was wrong for
showing openly that I wanted to learn, to grow
intellectually, to define myself by my own stan-
dards, I began listening — really hearing —
the sexist words of popular songs.

Read books of great women
I read books about great women I could, and

did, identify with. I substituted "woman" for

"Negro" (or "Jew") as I read of the experi-
ences of other U.S. minority group members;
like Richard Wright's Black Boy, "I grew sil-

ent and reserved as the nature of the world
in which I lived became plain and undeniable;

Jhe bleakness of the future affected my will to

study. . .But what had I learned so far that

would help me to ma^ke a iving?

"Nothing. . .And the problem of living as a
(woman) was cold and hard. What was it that

made the hate of (males) for (women) so steady,

seemingly so woven into the texture of things?
How had this hate come to be?

Problems not taught in classroom

^"Nothing about the problems of (women)

Ann Herschfang
began to marvel at how smoothly the (girls)

acted out the roles that the (male-created social

^structure) had mapped out for them.
'*Mosf of them were not conscious of living a"

special, separate, stunted way of life.

"Yet I knew that in some F>eriod oftheir grow-
ing up — a period that they had no doubt for-

gotten — there had been developed in them a
delicate, sensitive controlling mechanism that shut
off tiieir minds £md emotions from all that the

(male structure) had said was taboo.
Of the three alternatives open to a member

of a low caste — adaption to the status quo;
suicide (physically through a weapon or drugs
or alcohol or the hazards of sexual prostitu-

tion, and mentally through schizopiirenic overt
adaption/internal rejection of the status quo or
through one-woman revolts against the sociaL

Columnists needed
Columnists are needed this summer to brighten and re-

fine and aHlstically decorate page four, five and sometimes

six of your favorite (because it's your only) campus news-

paper. Columns should be triple spaced with maf«'"««*

10 and 65. Anyone Interested contact Rick Kelr in KH 110.

was ever taught in the classrooms at school;

and whenever I would raise these questions
with (other girls), they would either remain
silent or turn the subject into a joke. They were
vocal about the petty individual Wrongs they
suffered, but they possessed no desire for a
knowledge of the picture as a whole." (pp. 181-

182)
—

-

-

Certainly when I entered college, I was very
conscious of the limitations of being a girl (but

not yet of the limitations boys face in the sexist

society).

I would become inwardly angry at sexist pro-

fessorial attitudes, and sometimes I would even
say so aloud; but I didn't do anything to really

change the situation. Even so, I was looked
upon by classmates, and some professors, as

"a bad nigger" who had stepped outside my
caste.

Black parallel is real

Tliis black parallel is real. It is real in its

personal applications: like the black boy, "I

system); or actual nation-wide revolution —most
wqmen adopt the first course.

Sexism has social durability

Sexism, like racism, is also real in its social

durability. It is a social illness and a personal
responsibility and a product of psycho-physical
bondage. The threat of rape, like the threat of
lynching, is an effective weapon of control over
the restless slave.

I noticed, as did Richard Wright as a b^ck,
that "The things that influenced my conduct &s
a (woman) did not have to happen to me dir-

ectly; I needed but to hear of them to feel their

full effects in the deef>est layers of my conscious-
ness. Indeed, the (mfde) brutality that I had
not seenwas a more effective control of my be-

havior than that which I knew." (p. 190)
Most importantly, a women's liberation move-

ment cannot meaningfully change this sexist

society until sexual bigotry, like racial or re-

ligious bigotry, becomes everybody*8problem»_
not just the concern\of "that type.**"""

—

Partial answer to "madness"

To paraphrase Richard Wright again, and
to give a partial answer to the young girl who
couldn't quite believe my "madness," male Am-
erica "said it knew ('chicks') and I was what
(male America) called a ('chick'). Well, (male
America) had never known me — never knew
what I thought, what I felt. (Male America) said

that I had a "place" in life.

"Well I had never felt my "place"; or, rath-

er, my deepest instincts had always made me
reject the "place" to which (male America) had
assigned me.

"It had never occurred to me I was in any
way an inferior being. And no word that I had
ever heard fall from the lips of (American )men
had ever made me really doubt the worth of
my own humanity. True, I had lied. I had stol-

en.

"I had struggled to contain my seething anger.
I had fought (my father and some of my male
peers.) And it was perhaps a mere accident
that I had never killed. . .But in what other
ways had (male America) allowed me to be
natural, to be real, to be myself, except in re-

jection, rebellion, and aggressionT' (pp. 283-
284)

What I, and all women's liberationists, want
essentially is not 'equality' with men but full

personhood in a fully human world.
t
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Legal aid offered in case of government subpoena Missiles-used in killing large ghetto rats'i
course (and the aircraft-missile still an Assistant Professor in mostlv thp tissnps r^f h*.«h r.^. k,^..„k tK^j, loi

7
(Editor's note: This is an open

letter to Chancellor Charles
E. Youns.)

Dear Chancellor Young:
The undersigned members of

the law school faculty support

the recommendation of the Aca-
demic Senate Committee on Aca-
demic Freedom that you decline

compliance with requests for in-

formation concerning the poli-

tical afRliations and beliefs of

students at least until there has
been, in each case, an authori-

tative judicial determination of

the legality of the request.

As an indication of our con-
cern with this problem, we offer

to provide you with all neces-

sary legal services in seeking and

obtaining a determination con-
cerning any requests for infor-

mation which you may recieve.

The chilling effect of govern-
mental requests for information
concerning student political acti-

vities upon the freedom of in-

quiry makes in appropriate, we
think, that members of the aca-
demic community who are also

lawyers should volunteer their

services.

Knmeth W. Graham, Jr.

Kenneth L. Karst
James E. Krler

Leon Letwin
Lawrence CL Sager

-~- Gary T. Schwartz
Michael E. Tigar

Richard A. Waascnftrom
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Spinoza
EdUor:
By Gregory Grover's wish

(31 July) to avoid impersonal
abstractions and to be more per-

sonal in our search toward total

self development, I hope the Bru-
ins will hear my statement also.—RcgOFding the paragraph that aophy
the philosophy of Spinoza had
already developed beyond the

"limitations" ofJudaism, Catho-
licism, Protestantism, atheism:
these "isms" are not equally
parallel so this sentence loses

sense. If the writer means to

imply Judaism, Catholicism,

and Protestantism are limiting

I would say "no." Basically

being deistic, their aim is to free

man from all lies which would
hinder him from becoming what
he is capable of becoming.

If Spinoza's philosophy is a.

totalism beyond total truth it is

a falsehood. By the very way
we use our words there can be
30 such thing as a truth beyond
the "limitation to total truth."

Truth is either absolute and
whole or it is no longer truth.

Therefore, only the individual
foolish enough to accept Spin-

oza's way of reasoning will be
found expousing this philo-

Editon
How can those disgusting,

moralistic malcontents in the
Coalition dare to disrupt the
academic freedom of those mili-

tary and aircraft company en-
gineers? if

As one writer (DB, 7/31/69)
has pointed out, missiles aren't
necessarily preparation for war.
Anyone with any social con-
science could see that missiles
could be used to carry food to
Biafra, to kill large rats hi the
ghettos, and maybe even to cxu-e

cancer by really wiping out
those expanded cells! Only a
fuzzy-mind radical could ignore
these humanistic uses of mis-
siles. "Warlike," indeed!

course (and the aircraft-missile

companies are paying the en-
gineers' fees in the honest spirit

of free intellectual inquiry, as is

appropriate for a great uni-
versity. )

Finally, the most frightening
aspect of this all: the moralistic
view of life taken by these dissi-

dents. A true scientist doesn't
care for whom he works, just so
Science marches on! If I want to

design missiles, gas ovens, or
germs for warfare, I'm just doing
my thing, academic freedom, y'

know? Morals have no place on
campus. . .on .^i^^pus. . .on
campus. . .

Steve Gordon
Graduate, Sociology

Assistant Professor in mostly the tissues of dead peo- through their lab coats.
Residence, rather than a full Pro- pie who died from all kinds of
fessor as your article suggested.

Stephen B. Fels
Physics Department

Disease
Editor:

Perhaps our men of noble pro-

diseases. It is also true that man
cannot very accurately predict
the cause of death of all diseased.

What I am trying to point out
is that there are men of all sorts
of disciplines and a variety of
communicable and infectious

diseases at UCLA. Thecommon
fession (physicians researchers ground for these people and the
and scientists of all sorts) have
not come to think about the
reason for a cafeteria. Is it a
playground for disease dissemi-
nation? Is it a disease prolifera-

tion center? Or an arena for com-
municable diseases?
There is no doubt that the

UCLA Medical Center has one

I am sure you all know as
well as I do that the hospital is

not disease free and that a hos-
pital or a microbacterial
research lab is not immune from
disease. Would it not be reason-
able to think for a moment about
infections, diseases and etiology?

I am not accusing all scien-
tists in the Medical Center or all

those who use the cafeteria. But
there are a few individuals who

Jesus* way of teaching was to

include all men in his sessions.

We all have the right to the

Truth.
George iL Parker, Jr.

Senior, English

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: Student Counseling Center

The Educational and Career Information Service of the Student
CounseiinK Center maintains a large and varied collection of current
occupational literature, university and professional school catalogues,
information about community resources, and other materials of value
in educational and career planning.

A trained staff is available for consultation, oi» Jf you choose, you
may explore tliese resources on your own.

This is a Student Personnel Service, and, therefore, free to all regu-
larly enrolled students. No appointment is necessary. You are welcome
to come as often and stay as long as you like.

Educational and Career Information Service— Murphy Hall 3327
,

JEAN LUC GODARD'S Controversial

inaiMM
the strange adventures of Lemmy Caution—

secret agent of the future.

"Fast and Furious! Ingenious! A pleasure!"
' Th* N*w Yorker

JEANNEWm"^ "BANfeN^

J^pMBawoNO® |fEL'

2511

WILSHIRE

BLVD.

OU.

7-2171

\

isAnnounce Your Convictions to an

Unbearing Nation . . .-
,

Fly The Peace Flag

e^ Flag is a Silent Symbol ...
e^ Symbol of a Peoples

Determination and Conviction . . .

White on Navy

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

$8.95 ca. includes S* x 5* flag Send check or money order
with 6' pole and hardware, INTREPID

sales tax and postage 1406 Noe Street

$5.95 - flag separately San Francisco, Calif. 94131

AS ADVERTISED m THE VILLAGE VOICE ALA. FREE PRESS

But the appUcaiions tor man-
kind which a course provides
should not be its justification;

the pure beauty of knowledge
is enough. As students we must
not allow disruption of subjects

^n the university tradition such
as philosophy, art, music, litera-

ture and missile guidance.

Most shocking of all was how
the malcontents brought violence
onto our innocent campus by
attacking those police clubs with
their faces and heads! This vio-

lence will inevitably lead to trag-

edy - what if one of those bodies
blocking the doorway should
trip an engineer who might stum-
ble, scattering all his blueprints
for a nuclear missile against
China?

Hopefully, the academic com-
munity would arise to defend the
human rights of that scholarly
engineer.

If this misguided minority reed-

ly wants to protest, they should
talk to the professors and en-
gineers giving these courses;
surely they'll be on campus for

at least the week of the course.
I'll bet these men have no idea
that missiles can be used for

war. They probably believe that

the Defense Dept. is funding the

AHENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS

Martin Lewin Transcargo, Inc

2240 N. Figueroo St.

Los Angeles. Calif. 90065
Specializes in

Baggage Shipments
* Air- Ocean-Truck
* Pick-Up and Delivery to

Shipping Point

* Complete Packing Service

* Insurance and Documentation
* Estimates given without

obligation

Tel. 225-2347
Serving Students for Over

Ten Years

GRADUATES
**When you get that

diploma "

ABM

diseases they carry in their

(white) lab coats is the careteria.

Who is infecting whom? What are fond of displaying their lab
is infecting what? Can men of coats as the most invaluable
noble professions come to the prestigious attire. Is it pres-
realization that they are vectors tigious if these people succeed
as well as carriers? in infecting the entire UCLA pop-
Have they ever stopped to ulation?

of the m-eatest research test cen I*^*"
**"** ^^^^ ^^ infecting a Lawson Akpulonu

Urg i^^w^ld ^^^ number of individuals UCLA School of PubUc Health

Editor: — —
The article on ABM which ap-

peared in the August 1 issue of
the Daily Bruin, although a gen-
erally accurate statement of the
SSPA position on this issue, does
misrepresent my views in one
respect. At no time have I be-
lieved or said that the "Chinese
nuclear threat is non-existent for
the forseeable future." Such a
view is certainly naive, at the
very least.

What I did say is the the Safe-

guard system will not be effective

as a population defense against
a Chinese attack. (This is one
of the stated purposes of the
system.) It is important to real-

ize that soft, extended targets

such as cities cannot really be
defended against more than a
very few incoming re-entry

vehicles.

Even the relatively small num-
ber of missiles that China could
be expected to have by 1976
could be targeted so as to pre-

sent a threat to a few large cities

containing many millions ofpeo-
ple, a threat which no thin ABM
system Would be able to remove.
One other remark; this one

very minor. I was dismayed to

learn today that I am in fact

There is no doubt that UCLA
carries out research ranging
from viruses to a large species
of parasites.

It is true that there are lots of
pathologists at UCLA who do
their work on tissue culture

—

SHELLErS
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

"' sms & sm\a «

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
open Mon :,. Fn Ni'et Til 9
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GR 7-8281

JET CHARTER FLIGHT TO
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Reserve Now- Space is Limited-Non Stop DCS Jets - Meals

Greot In Flight Service

LONDON $125.
LEAVE SEPT. 8 and SEPT. 10 One-Woy from Son Francisco

T>t*M lighte arm opwt to ttwdant, facully, staff wnploycM and their imnwdial*
family. All pouengwk mutt pay $10 ragictralion f*e wittt tft«ir air far*.

PHONE (415) 832-2902
Mail Todciy for FREE Flight Information

CHARTER'FUGHTi '
*""

P. O. Box 707, Berkeley. Ca. 94701
PIvoM moil m« information on ftighH L^
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NATIONALLY CEimFIED

SCUBA INSTRUCTION
2 WEEK COURSE

A SPECIAL SUMMER PROGRAM- 30 HOURS SKIN-N-SCUBA
COURSE. NIGHT AND WEEKEND CLASS. COMPLETION OF
COURSE EACH STUDENT IS AWARDED A NATIONAL AND
LOCAL CERTIFICATION CARD AND DIPLOMA.
" For Informcition Pl«a>« Call

454-8585 or 459 1387 .

Classes ore limited ond will begin immediately

SCUBA TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE
14831 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAV SANIA MONICA. CAUF

{cornor ci ChoutOM<y«o & Focific Coo«>|

A fast-moving, thrill-packed judo film

Thrilling iUDO action with 3 Loves and 7 Duels!

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's

^

the MAN
in the STORM

Qin€U4 by SMkkhi TanigwM

STARTS Aug. 13 \^'iSP
-t*-

V^o^«

Mon thru Fri 7:00 10 It—
S«» A Sun 3:44 7:03 10:22

N£\/£R SHOWN^ BEFORE

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUROPE - ORIENT - ISRAEL

Fr«qu*n( doporlurct by Air and S*a

Lo«w-cost lrav«| and lours:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLYS89.00
ind. schadulcd |«t r/HromBorlin, hotoii.

oil maolt, tighticcing, guido:

WEEKLY DEPARTURES
Many similar programs for individuals

and groups. ''

Student 10 Cards — Eurailposs — Cars
For ALL your travl plant, contoct FIRST;

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc-
323 N. B«v«Hy Dr., BavoHy Hilts. Cd.

90210. Phon* 275-8180

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Offlcea

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone 825-2221 - 825-2222

Classincd advertising rates
15 words — |l.20/day $4.00/week

Payable in advance

^
10:30 a.m. deadlbie
No telephone orders

I

The Daily Bruin sives full support
to the University of California's pol-
icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-
ing Jobs, dlscriminatea on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-
gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered
here.

^Personal ••••••••••••••••••••••

INTERESTED in Peace Corps? Talk to
returned volunteers. Lit & exams avail.Kinsey 387. 825-4098. (1 QTR)
• ^rJBESTANDING family to pro^de
.

. jiefor boy, 17. Adequate living expen-
ses allowed. For interview, call D«n
foJ^i*^/^**" *«I-1»01; Nancy, days,
825-1968. <1 A 7 )

RUYSBROECK! If you are reading him,
please call me. 474-0753, Dennis (1 A 7)

CULTURED European man,41. Uncon-
ventional w/humanistic liberal outlook
tsrishcs to meet girl w/sim. attributes. Plct
please. John Frank, 6548 Sunset Blvd.,
La. 90028. (1 A 7)

FREE fluffy male kittens. Will deliver.
Call 275-1O40 or 476-1153 or 388-1558.

(1 A 8)

^Enferfainment,

SALE. 10% -20% discount Student credit

£,^£ African imports. Etcetera Shop.
920 Broxton. CR9-3647. Lennie. <2 A 12)

^Help Wanted...., 3

^PARKING attendants. Perm, part time,
day or night hnu CR5-5337. leave name
& telephone number. (3 A 12)

OFFICE work, part-time. Girl under 25
w/car, some exp. $2/hr. Call 476-4193.

ATTENDANT & business aide for wheel
ch^fa- stdnt starling business. Room, brd,
salary. Car ncc. 7»O-0122. 7flt.i2n.<;

INTERESTING psychol. expmt Males
only. 11.50 per hr. Sign up new Frans
Hall 4528DI (3 A 12)
^-"—

—

I --—..— I.. .-.*—
TO: Blond-haired girl that helped me to
Med Center from pking lot across from
Student Center, please call me. Ron, 342-
6254. anytime. (3 A 15)

THE DOHENY SCHOOL
Homanides Education for the Young
Nursery Kindergarten Grades
Phonics, Science, Math, French
Drama, Dance, Music, Art

Small classes - Extended daycare

968 N. Doheny 275-3004

PSYCH exBmt Pairs of female ft-lends.
|l.SO/hr. 8/9, 12-3 pns. Sign up now,2m Hatoca. (5 A 7)

SINGLE nan or nsurlcd qplc Prtvale
rooa. bath. TV. mcida. & salary. Houae-
wk. Hdlp cook dlnna- for 2 adults. Bcvo-ly
lfihLCaraat.STl-e440afl4pm(3A 15)

HELP US
Take inventory Aug. 9

Apply Immediatley at the
INFORMATION DESK

Trade^ook Dept.

UCLA STUDENT*S STORE

VHelp Wanted. 3 ^ For Sale, 10

COUPLE: Manage apt Temporary. Free

Neor UCLA. 477-1345. (3 A 15)

JAZZ/Boasa Nova musicians wanted.

rlf!i^ ^l^-^'JSfj •*" woodwinds.
CaU Bob, 784-3907. (3 A 15)

LIGHT housework, part-time. Girl pref.
w/car. $1.80/hr. Call 476-4193 (3 A 8)

?J «,*? '^'•i'r«,'Pl:„'i^ **"y every other wk.
11.75/hr. 652-1828. (3 A 8)

''^ ."?• Personality test. You must bring

S ^'i*"^ '^.l^O ea- Km 4«33, Franz Hall.
9-12, 1-3 PM. (3 QTR)

WANTED! Loving home for our beauti-
ful tabby kitten. Raised in apt Joyce 8L.
825-4751, 837-6098. (1 A 12)

Arc you a

TRANSCRMER-TVPtST? TYPISI^CLERKr

How about talking to us at the

NfUROPSVCHIATRIC INSTTTUTCf

You can work on the UCLA campus
& have

CIVR SERVKTE BENEFITS & SAURIES
PROMOnONAL OPPORTUNITIES

INTERESTINO & IMPORTANT VVORK
Equal Employment & Promotional
Opportunities. Full time Positions only.
Must pass written& performncc exams.
Contact Mrs. Dee Brown at 825-0521.

y/SUAL perception expmt. Males only.
11.50 for I hr. Sign up new part Frah/
Hall. 4528D. (3 A 8)

MORIO INTERNAHONAt INC

Noted finance brokerage firm now
recruiting UCLA students for work
in fields of Insurance, marketing, bank-
hig, real estate, advertising, & stocks.

Can earn $300-8500 nart time while
in school, f750-$1000/mo. full time.

Great opportunity
for ambitious students.

Contart Mr. Pat Naylon at 837-2787
or at (714)894-3715.

TYPIST. Public relations. AM's. Pref.
grad student or wife of instrurtor. Car.
»71-S141. (3 A 12)

^ Lost and Found.....••••••••

GERMAN Shep. mix, male, brown, very
friendly, bik collar, bad teeth. Lost UCLA
campus. GR2-6453. (4 A 14)

REWARD: Girts Schwinn 10 spd. Bor-
'.^'^'^^}f'' ' •" '•onl of Women's Gym.
474-9052. Linda L. (4 A 7)

?c^. u.*?- Pog, lost Male. Beige/blond.

i J "^"' ^'f .•"" *y*"' ">"* whiskers,
body clipped Tike Terrier. Name, Teddy.
Z77-0834. Claudia/ Eugene Trope (4 A 7

)

LOST: Gold & opal ring on campus July

lin^'^n'"''
'''•on* days, 825- 1866; eves,

763-395a (4 A 8)

^Miscellaneous ••••••••••••••

WILL party who took box w/paners
.valuable to owner only from Weslholme,
please drop them in any mail box. Will
be so grateful. ( AS)

^ Rides Oflered..!••«•••••••••• 8

7^^n^J' ?*» •» *• I-ouis aft Aut.
ft Call Kathy, 477-401 1 exL682. (8 A 8)

^ Rides Wanted. 9

RIDE neadsd to e.P./Bcrkclcy around
Ana. 10. WHI aharc exp. ShcUa, 824-
lofit aobhi. bm^i4<h; (9^ a s)

^For Sale, W
FURNITURB Lvs ra. bcdrm. brfct
tfo acts. Stove; rsirg., washer, dryer.

' ftcaaonaUe 274-4710. (10 A 15)SSi

BABY crib, mattress, furn. Lamp, end
tables, slat bench, rug. Lowest prices.
a74-«372. eves. (10 A 8)

10' GREG NoH surfboard. Mickey Dora
"Da Cat" model. Excel, cond. $45. Peter
J.. 392-5515. (10 A 8)

FURNITURE: Drsser, desk, chairs, other
Items. AvaU. now. 474-9713. (10 A 8)

TAPPAN-Deluxe stove, $35. Upholstered
l?"»*«*«S.^*''^• '30. Stove avail. Aug. 18.
Call 390-4113. eves. (10 A 14)

GASstove, $25; desks, dining rm set bed-
steads, mattresses, other furn. Cheap. Ext
51S37. Eves., 784-6683. (10 AS)
10' Greg Null surfboard. Mickey Dora
"Da Cat" model. ExceL cond. $45. Peter
J. 302-5515. (10 A 8)

FURNITURE for sale. Bedrm & living
rm sets. Low price. In Sawtelle MSH.
Call 391-3334. (10 AS)

OKI 300tapedck, Harmon Kardon amp.,
tuner, Bogan record pluyer, 2 Ampex
spkrs. 275-3610, eves. (10 A 8)

PORT. elec. piano (Wurlitzer). Like nev
Inc. carrying cover Days. 391-031 1, ext
zz3.ll *^cs., 5451578. (IQ A 7)

MEXICAN dining & coffee tables, buffet.

?l!5^JJ^' 'amp*, bkcase. 825-0561. days;
475-2696, eves. (lo A 7)

C^f.L^i'K'C* '^S. CASCADED dTiS-COUNt PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAlC
TSi^^Uth^'^ ' »I*BCT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

TV set 21". B& W. Great pictare. $50.
Call 396-9480. (10 A 7)

SAILBOA'n 17V4'. National, Classed,

'^''**'^At*^ ***** traUer. Must sell Make
offer. 473-7105. (lO A 7)

2SI ?•**• Cam /solids/gaskets for Chevy

evea., 545-1578. (lo A 7)

TELEFUNKEN AM/FM/8W HI-FL Ma-

553-3929. (10 A 7)

PROFESSORS attention. Leaving town"
complete apt of furniture. Reasonable.
Beautiful apt also avalL Adults only.
276-8882. (lo A 14)

«7 SINGER Zigzag modH 338 sewing
"^"J^T.

^c/Lwni.LeavIng country. Must
seU. Call 473-S631. (10 A 15)

AMPEX stereo recorder. "66 ' modeL

6 pm, 467-741*' (10 A 15)

CHEVY II wagon, 65. 6 cyl., R/H. Auto.
tS^\ 47,000 mL Excd. cond. $1095.
M9-7441. (10 A 15)

8KYE Terrier pups. A.K.C, Rare, calm,
(luffy. Champ mom. Shots. 3 mo. 892-
1757. (10 A 15)

GASstove. $25. Desks, dining rm set, bed-
StSSS* •nattreaaea, other furn. Cheap. Ext
51637. Eves., TO4-6683. (10 A 8)

STEREO: 60 ^iTMartel. 15" spkrs-svm-
phonics. Dual 1015. Like new. Going to
Europe. $325, 396-2247. (10 A 15)

^Services Offered. 1

1

MODELING portfolios, compostes. Indr/
outdr shoottng. Mood/hlahfashtoa. Crea-
tive custom work. Don Low, 393-0899.

(11 A 12)

HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY &
SAFELY. Face & body. Miss Lucia ILE.
Electrolysis spcdalst. Linde Medical Plaza
Wcatwood. Mon.-Thur., eve. by appt. 477-
2193, (11 QTR)

EXPERIENCED, licensTc^hild carerr^
onable rates. Fenced yard. 279i'2253 or
474-SOOl. (11 A 14)

DRIVING School: $9.90 hr. Road safety
since 1928. State credentlul. Penny Bros
826I0784P (HQTR)

i

^Services Offered. 1 1 7 ^i^toring 14

CRAIG Pioneer 4+4 auto stereo w/spkrs.
Like new. 825-3503 days. 766-3281 eves.

. no A 8)

fi?i^^^/' bo<*yw/viewflnd». Lens^5~
iZtL *^°'?r'®v"*^i!?!l* "«*»• 'e«">er case
(Nikon orlg. ). 656-7809. (10 A 8)

8 URFBOAR^C^^MInlpia S'3". GT<id
cond. Make offer. 474-2063, EX7-0667.
Aak for Ken. (lo A 7)

GUILD 12-strlng guitar. $160,473-2930.
Sounds fabulous. (10 A 14)

PIANO lessons. Beginners, new method.
Just copyrJKhted. ', hr. daily praclUe.

?^f ,0!;.^""** *^^ lewn. Piano Dynamics.
473-1893. (11 A 8)

PIANO/ Harpsichord tuning by UCLA
M.A. Phone eves.. 393-2649. (11 A 14)

TELEVISION Rental. All models spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24_hr._nhon«.j477;tfi7Ji (11 QTR>
AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratesfor
UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

SECY-WRITKR, exp. PR,edlto7ial,fullor
part lime. Westwood pref. Call eves/AM's,
GR8-7867. (ll A 14)

MIT B.S. E.E.. grad student tutors In
elec. eng.. physics, math. $4/hr. Greg.
469-1793. eves. (14 A 7)

INDIVIDUALIZED help. Study group.
All academlcsufalerts. Elementary grades.
GH ready for school. RX8 7228. EXl-
8481. (14 A 15L

MATHEMATICS & Physics tutortng by
Ph.D. candklate - teaching assist. $7/hr.

"

Call 472-6022 (14 QTR)

STATISTICS can be riin. ProfcNslonal
statistician, UCLA grad. ConNultInK on
these«. beginners too. 467-78.'>2. H04-
5161 X8. (14 QTR)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues; nnger pick-
ing, flalpicking. Beg.-adv. techniques.
Barry, 476-2182. aft. 5 PM. ( 1 1 A 14)—— . I .it ;

FLIGHT lessons. New Cessna 150's. XInt
rates, avail, anytime. Don Metzner, Cert
Flight Instr. 884-0139, (11 A 7)

l'^^?'^ 'o drive-Be happy. Call fo7FREK Intro, lesson. ASTRO DRIVING
SCHOOL. 393-4383, (H QTR

)

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rhe«, 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)

GUITAR Icasonsl Exp. teacher, near cam-
pus. Ja22(l>oasanova)/folk.$4/hr. Janice
839-5754, cvenincs. (11 A 12)

>/ Typing. 15

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Experienced. Highest quality work. Edit-
ing free. Moderate rates. Dorothy. 395-
7823. (1 5_QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations

POSTERS - ^pS^ETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 ant to 8:30 pm

NANCY • Typing& editiag. Thcaes, diss..
MSS, term papers, resumes, scripts. Engl,
grad. IBM ScTectrk. 472-4143. (15 A 15)

bl88ERTATldN&'" PROF^^^
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
M8& EDITING. GUIDANCE. IBM. EX
PERT TYPIN". 477-6382,479-8144.

(15 QTR)

EXPERT Tvping. IBM Seleclric. Reason-
able rates. Quick service. Call Louise after
5:30 PM. 474 7166. . (ISA 14)

IBM. Neatest, most accurate. Disserla-
tlons. theses, technical matter, languages.
TV scripts, books. Call Virginia. 473-
4791. (15 A 14)

MAYFIELD Services: Professional typing
..?w**J?

papers, medical reports, resumes.
IBM Exec, pica. 340-03.33. Woodland
" _1_ _ __ (15 A 14)

TYPING theses, term papers, 't mi. from
campus. Grad student. H39-127H ( 15 A H)

TYPING every day in my home. Very
reasonable. Please call 392-6658 ( 15 A 8)

y Travel. 13

SELLING Continental Airtines ticket to
Denver. Col. for best offer. Please contad
Sandy at 399-1150. (13 A 8)

EUROPE: University Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-Sept 15, London/Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks,
CaL 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

MALE or female traveling companloh to
share exp. touring Europe Sept Carlson.
Box 48473. L.A. 90048. (13 A 8)

TRAVEL Companion, girl 18-24^>rtrip

«7A"n*t^ *"• ^"«- *• 477-4011, ext
674. Robin, (13 A 7)

^^^^.^^ *° '"'>'• European charter night
«,«?• '„*'ay or round trip. Leaving 9/20-
9/27. Ret, 1 1/27-12/5.'^ Call nSwaTd.
474-9731. (13 a 15)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt, reason-
able, near campus. All kinds, inc. dicta-
phone. 478-1693, 271-0130 (message).

_:. :
(15 A 14

)

TOM-Papers, dissertallonH. Elet. Very
fast, neat. Rest grammar, spelling. Also
foreign lang. typing. 392-8403. ( 15 QTR)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
quality. Reasonable, IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wkctids. (IS QTR)

GRAD student leaving for Yosemite Aug!

lOT^BaVn* * •*"»"• ^"'*'^ ^'*'<*»- J-ct,
397-6810, eves. -

NANCY - Typing & editing. Term papers.
Scripts Mss Theses, Resumes. English
grad. IBM .Selectric. 472-4143. (15 A 7)

BARGAIN: 2 girb, so twice m fast, on
campus. IBM, type anything accurately.
Mdinda. 825-6824. (15 A 15)

y Wanted /6

THOMAS Bros, L,X'c^unty Stl^AtU^
66 ed.. pay $5. 433-5754. 9 AM^4 PM,

APT. wanted from Aug. 1 -Sept is" Will
*

sublease or share. Call Vickie, GR2-5602.

WANTED: House, .Sept., 1 969. 6 nTo.'or
'"«".*»"• */ or *7o furn. R. Wittner, M.D.,
12433A Turner Circle, Omaha. .\eb.
68123.

( AS)

y Tutoring... •••••••••••'••»••••• 14

SU'AHIM: Tutortng by native speakfrnr
African student. Begin."Inter.-AdvCHll
?^5:??2?._^*1.4 P-U^ (14 A 7)

MATlftMA'Tl'cSk'statlstlcs, scieii^*!;;:
guages. etc. Expert understanding hela

JdJrf2-9%^r^;;^^

^u"'^^'?, .^''li^i*" ITALIAN?ii",;:erienced Univ. Prof. Positive resulte any

(trial ), 473-2492 (14 QTg)

M.E. lo projert thermal probabilities for
new type engine. Don Crane, 5793 Osbun
Rd., San Bernardino. (16 A 14)

^Apts. - Furnished 17

$150. 1 bedrm furn. apt Near Barring-
ton Plaza. 1 1832 Goshen Ave. 473-5858.

(17 A7)

FRENCH Instructor will teach conver
French. Phone before 2 PM, 532-5614»32-561

(14 A
IL

INTERESTING PART TIME

Secr^arlal wk for brlcfat college glri In
advcrtlstng apoclaMlea. Comportl^glStlr,,
gen. office wk. Typlnc CMenttaL

'

10-20 hrs/wk. Flexible.

lmI.**^J''^^^ TestUne Co, 2330Westwood Blvd. Suite 102.

505 GAYLEY
Across fa'om Dkystru

KITCFENEnES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS -

.MONTHLY SUMMER KATES

Mri. Koy-GR3-17ee GR3-0524^^^^^^^^—i^i—i—^asssw^iMB^*—
BACHELORS 2 fura. 2 biks fr^
rock. 479-9981. (17 a 8)

? nno^y fi.'i" SCHOOL YRSINgTeS,
sniPn^'A'7'* ALONE,8HARE, POOL.
f^^DKCKS GARAG^ TE.MP APT^
^^AIL. NOW. 625 LANDFAIR. 479-
5404. ^^^ ^ .

Thursdoy, August 7, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

READING POWER INSTITUTE
Mr. Louis Robbins. currently laoching
in tko V.S.E.P. at UCLA, will conduct o
4 waob phonks, parcsptuol troining,

davolopmant of concantrotion and ro-
lonlion skills court* for 1st and 2nc
9''o^5» baginning August 19th -
t«^. 11 m, TU«lMyi& lltursfloys. 9 a.m.
- 10 am. at

10315 Woodley Av«.
Grcmoda Hills

Son FernaiKlo Valley
9-10 a.m.

'

For information regarding registration,

Ic^MirakMry & htiKoo loas coU 360-391

)

or 361-9344.

USED CAR AGENCY FOR RESULTSI

• LOOKING FOR A USED CAR?
£ol'^"s ^odoy and we will tell you Immediately dnd FREE
OF CHARGE Wh6re lo find that car.

^EUING YOUR CAR^
We take the details of your car in our files and send you
interested buyers UNTIL YOUR CAR IS SOLD. Only $10 fee.

USED CAR AGENCY 672-7474

CUSTOM LEATHER «i
GOODS /w\

• MOCCASINS • VESTS ^1^ ftLl

aACKBTS

• rONCHOS • PANTS

• POUCHES • PURSES

• WATCH BANDS • BEADS
10% OFF ON ALL LEATHER 0OO08 WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROBE • I865B SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Apts. - Furnished 17 ^Apts. to Share.. .,„. i9 J
$75. 2 SINGLE apts. Share kitchen.
Palms. 474-0749. (17 A 15)

LARGE sgle. Sublet til June. Inq. 667 Lev-
eriag F 10 or phone 473-3216, 417 A IS)

VENICE: 1 bedrmfum, ocean front. Aug.
9th-SepL 12th rent haggle. Call 399- 1273

(17 A 7

2 REDRM apt to sublet, comp. equipped.
10 mo. beg. Sept 15. Near campus.
477-0454. (17 A 14)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS S85 SINGLES f125

2-BDRM. STUDIO. 1 '/j BA. $250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

1 0824 Undbrook at Hilgard

Mr --*' GB5.55a4

SILLS. Laurel - Mulholland. Bachelor.
Iv, outside enL Priv, pklng. Peace &

quiet. ISO. 9SO-3317, eves, (17 A 15)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 & 2 Bedrms, Pum, or Unfnm

Ideal for vear-round living
Heated pool, prlv, patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
47S-1735

BEAUTIFUL SINGLES. IDEAL YR.
ROUND LIVING. AIR COND. ELE-
VATOR. POOL, SUNDECK8, GARAGE.
641 LANDFAIR. 479-5404. (17 A

THE VILLAGER

Modem, Qnlet BuUdlng
Year-Ronnd Living

Singles ft 1 Bdnna |17» - $225

Famished or Unfurnished

Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beautiful, Quiet Street

Air Cond., Patio, Garage
Maid Service Available

Walk Campus; Convenient to Fwy
411 Kelton (offGayley) 479^9144

FEMALE for large 2 bedroom apt. Pool,
21/25. AvaU. Sept 837-0085, eves.

(19 A 14)

WANT girl to share beautiful modern air
cond, 2 bcdrm, 2 bath apt Cheap! 467-
5766, , (19 A 14)

GIRL. 25, to fbid & share 1-2 bedrm apl
w/grad or employed, 87S-3100 X221.

(19 A 15)

GARDEN apt. 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Quiet.
BIk UCLA. Female grad or employed.
966 Hilgard, (19 A 7)

' •

WANTED: Sharp, cool coed to share apt
w/grad. Brentwood or Beverly Hills. CaU
Merle, 47S-17S4. (19 A 15)

2 GIRLS, share 2 bcdrm shidlo. 524
Landfalr. 477-870a Sept L 2 blocks
campus, $59.25. (19 A 15)

^House for Rent 20

FURN. 2 bedrm. 1, 2 persons. Melrose
& Western. Av. Sept. 1. 465-9384 (20 A 7

)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

^Autos for Sale 29 JAuhs for Sale.. 29

FEMALE student wanted for babysitting
light chores. Room, board, salary. Close
to UCLA. 277-0275. (25 A 21)

GARAGE apt Some meals -> $100/mo.,
exch. child care, light hsewk, 20-30 hrs/
wk., 1.6. No weekendsl Girl pref. Mrs.
Craig, GRS-1161, eves. (25 A 7)

GOING to Pago-Pago. Must sell 56 Mer-
cedes 190 SL. Great eng. New raditiU.
$800. 828-2778. (29 A 8)

66 CHEVELLE Malibu. XInL cond.. new
tires. Armv rails, must selL $1300 or
oir«-. 223-8969. (20 A 8)

AVAILABLE Sept Venice beach house,
3 bedrm, comp. furn. Pklng space. $175/
mo, 392-3578, (20 A 14)

HOUSE for rent. $165. Sept1 5th-Dec"

lxL"u„* bedrni, furn. Yard. Brentwood.
826-6362. (20 A 8)

FREE rent to responsible couple. Care for
home & cat 8/15 to 9/15. 340-5011.

(20 A 8)

LAUREL Canyon. Sublet 2 bedrm, IVi
bath. Sept-Dec. Couples only. $t75/mo.
654-6817, eve*. (20 A 7)

$375. House, tanfurn. 2 bedrm/den/l'i
Bath 1 yr lease, child O.K. Rrentwood.
476-6147, (20 A 8)

MARRIED COUPLE
OR MALE STUDENT

Relativciy Hie housework including
cooking for retired divorced businessman
now engaged In the arts. Prlv. living
quarters, located not in main house. Flex,
hrs. Auto nee altho near campus. Aes-
thetic environment 276-5747, Phone
9 to 11 am or 6:30 to 10pm.

^Room for Rent.............. 26

MS/MONTH. PrL bath. Woman student
Near San Vicente & 9th, Santa Monica.
EX 5-9153. (26 A 7)

LOW rate, $40/mo, Furn., kitchen privs..
modern, air cond. Kappa Kappa fti,
638 Landfair. Pete Kdlncr, 478-9389.

(26 A 15)

ROOM: Prlv. ent & bath. Garage. Near
Westwood/Sepulveda. Phone VE9-6064.

(26 A 14)

$65. Man over 21. Share $42. Non-smkr,
Telephone. Walking diet. No hsekping.
801 Malcom. 474-5147, (26 A g)

$70. Qnlet room Laurel Canyon for gIrL
Privileges. Patio, piano. 20 min. drive.
654>a0818, 654-4670. (26 A 12)

62 CORVAIR. 4 dr, 6 cyl. Auto, trans.,
R & H, WW tires. Best offer. 477 3293.
eves. (29 AS)

AUSTIN Cooper "S" 66. 8000 mi. on re-
bit eng. Many extras. $2100/best offer.
782-6923. (29 A 8)

63 MCB. Black. S950. New clutch, gen.,
reg. Call Ed Wms, 5-7 PM, 479-9092.

(29 A 8)

65 VW. Xlnt cond. R & H, sunrf. New
paint & uph, 789-1274 aft 6 PM. $995.

(29 A 12)

66 MUSTANG. Top value. Excel, cond.
Leaving for Europe. Must sell Call 473-
5631, anytime. (29 A 15)

65 VW van. Good rond. Bll-in bed, cab-
inet Must sell. $1400. H25 1325 days,
399-6569 evel. (29 A 8)

67 VW. 13,000 mi.AbKolutiiyimmiiruhr.
.S1345. 823 5002. (29 A. 1 5)

56 CHkYSLER. pwr sL. brakes, exceL
transp., $190. Parked Lot D. GR8-6187.

(29 A 12)

62 AUSTIN Healey Sprite. Rebll eng.
New tires. Clean. XInt cond. $680. AM's,
657-2360, 939-6643. (29 A S)

60 TR'3 Rdstr. R/H. overdr., wire wheels.
Very good cond. $700/ofrer. 473-2749.
478-9518, eves. (29 A 12)

65 TRIUMPH Spitfire. Rebll eng., new
clutch, new paint radio, & hir. ExceL
cond. Inside & out 392-6562 or 828-
395& (29 A 15)

63 CORVAIR li.onza, blue, auto., very lo
miles. $500 or offer. 465-64SS. (29 A 7)

t

VW 62. Snrf. Rbll enK. New riult h. brkw.
J750. 392-5515 (29 A H)

65 RAMBLER Ambassador 990-Dcluxe.
Air cond., pwr st., tinted kIuss. Clean &
pampered. 398-1726. (29 A 8)

. Cycles, Scooters

>< For Sale 30

63 TRIUMPH TR4. New 4-ply tires. Ex-
tremely excel, cond. physically & mech.
$950. Day: 272-6561, eve.: 274-3815.

(29 A 8>

0LD8MOB1LE. UCLA proL must sell 65
CuUass F-85. Ex. cond. Extras, Asking
$1350. 472-8040. (29 A 8)

VW 64. Sunroof. Grey. Impeccable cond.
1 owner. $950, Must sell. Leaving. Phon<
478-4478, (29 A 14)

65 VW 1200 sedan. Blue. Radio, 2 new
tires. Outstanding cond. $900. Eves., 478-
3233, (29 A 8)

HONDA 50. Superior cond. $125. Wind-
shld, helmet inc. Call Lolsanne Polan,
824-1331 or 825-2965, message. (30 A7)

J House for Sale 21 ^Autos for Safe 29 ef datsun 4 dr sedan. Gray, exch
T ————————_^______________ rnnH. I.nu/ ml_ Nfetu. tir««. tinU J*ar

SPANISH-Medtrnean 2 story. 6 bedrm &
dcm 4 V4 ba. Cheviot HUh. Evis., 651-
4484, Broko-. (21 A 15)

DESPERATE. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, remodeled
kitchen. W/w carp. & drps. Near schools
Westwood. Eves., 933-6365, (21 A 8)

SALE by owner: 3 bedrm, 2 bath. Low
50's, Near CMnpus. 454-0262- or EX 3-
0411, X 7720, (21 A 15)

NICB 1 bedrm avaU. Auc. 16. Conven-
ient location. 11665 Mayfidd Ave, 826-
3064. (17 A 15)

^Apts. -Unfurnished...... 18

SANTA MONICA - 1 bedrm. near beach,
wood paiMlinf, ocean view, son deck.

Parity tarn. 392-7332. (18 A 7)

2 BEDRM apt. Groovy modern apt build-
ing near beach. $l3a 356 4th Ave,,
Venice, 396-2215, (18 A 8

WANTEDl GirUs) w/apt w/in walking
dist who need rmmate starting falL 789-
3492 or 824-2728. M 10 A 12)

WANTED: Girl to find & share 1 bedrm
apt near campus for faH. 478-3684.

(19 AS)

^Apts. to Share 19

GIlLi Share spaddtw 2 bcdrm apt, 2blk
fr cawp. t70/mo. 478-4436. (19 A 12)

MALE: Furn. (unstertoed) apt $47.50.
400 roek, daaslcai, folk aR»aais. Near
UCLA. Contact P»«l. 281-5059 (19 A 14)

FEMALE, aid 20*s to sWare w/same
'

Bpacloas ddvxe api In BrcntwofKl. 175/
lo. CRft-4490. (19 A 14)

FEMALE to find & share 2 bcdrai apt

beg. in Sept Call Marlenc, 473-7391,
anytime. (19 A 14)«*< r II* iiB^aiHii Bill

riMALK nndergrad to share 2 bedrm
laplex, or boose for falL Judy,
12.5, 478-2.185. (19 A 7)

k

^House to Shore •••••••••••• 22

COMMUNAL Livfaig nett to campus.
$60/mo. -•- utils. for own room. 474-
9127. (22 A 15)

(COMMUNAL living, Hollywood HUls.

9-5, Tracy, At 624-9371. After 6 Joel

or Vracy, 463-0666. (22 A 8)

WANTED girl to share 3 bdrm house
near beach & buses. $45 per mo. 393-
2373. ( A 8)

MALE roommate share 2 bedrm house
close campus. Own room. $65/mo. 477-
2295/473-3617, eves. (22 A 8)

61 BUICK Spec. Dix., V-8, auto., P/S,
fac, air, new tires. Very sharp, $565.
275-5662. (29 A 8)

63 BONNEVILLE. R/H, P/S, P/B, air

cond. $600. Good cond. Call 733-8049.
(29 A 15)

AUSTIN- Healey Sprite 63. Good overaU
cond, $400. M. Cromplon, 199 Kinsey
Hall, 825-3980 during day. (29 A 15)

TRIUMPH 66 Bonn 650 cc. Perfect cond.
$850 or best offer. 479-0801 or 477-
4439. (29 A 15)

67 VW, blue. Excel, cond„clean,AM/FM.
$1350 or best offer. Gloria, 479-5701,
eves. <29.^ "^^

LOW mi. 66 Triumph Mk II Spitfire.

$900. Very clean 64 VW, only $750.
874-2475. (29 A 8)

66 MG Midget. Excel, cond. 4 spd, r/h,

33,000 mt Wire wheels. 826-7093. eves.
(29 A 14)

69 TOYOTA. Received as gift Never
driven. Brand new. Make offer. Call

cond. Low mi. Newv tires. $1175. Jean
Dunne, X 51511. (29 A 7)

VESPA Super Sport 68. Call W. Hoge.
386-0455. Room 20, 1225 S. Union,
L.A. (30 A 7)

68 B.s!>r. Spitfire. 650 re. Spotless. 4800
mi. $950. ^99-3701, eveti. (30 A 15)

63 VESPA 150, Runs well. $120 w/
helmet, 479-0517. (30 A 15)

67 HONDA 305. Elec. start. Perfect rond.
$415. Ph. 824-1258. (30 A 8)

68 NORTON' 750 cc. Excel, mech. cond.
$875. 477-9654. Lv msg. Rob. (30 A 8)

65 VESPA. 1900 mi. Like new. Asking
S275. GL4-24tO, aft. 5 PM. (30 A 8)

64>/i AUSTIN Healey Sprite. ExceL cond.
New top, tires, low mi. Orig. owner.
$709. 473-5524.

OLDS 63 conv. 88. Radio, htr, pwr. 1

owner. ExceL cond. $550. 454-0906.
(29 A m

63 CHEVvTiipala. 2 dr. H,T, Allpwr.
Low ml. Immac. 478-1990, (29 A 7)

61 FORD Station Country .Squire. Auto.
$385. S25-r522. days. (29 A 8)

67 HONDA 305 cc CB77. Orig. owner.
$350. 394-0991. (39 A 8)

64 HA R I, EV-DavldsmT 250 cTTsprTnTTT
Excel, cond. Must sell this wk. Best offer.
826-7496. (30 A 8)

66 VW. Sunroof, white. A- 1 cond. 787-
6738 or 765-10k(K). (29 A 7)

Chuck, 825-7368. (29 A 14)

^

Room and Board

Exdhanged for Help... 25

ASBBT dinnar dbhcs. I night/wk. Girl.

1 1. Prtv. rm/board. WDkIbe dist UCLA.
476-60t2. 476-S900. (25 A IS)

BABYBITTE* exch room, bo«>iL«alary.
Wlkag dto. tocampas. 475-1 1«0(MA15)

FEMALE: Prlv. ent, room, bath. Dinner
dishes. Ironing, sHtbig. Walk to campae.
Fall «tr. 474-6487. (25 A 8)

MARRIED cple offered furn. chanffeur'a

3trs. utU., & cash In exch. for domeatlc
uHcs. 274-2102. (25 A 14)

FEMALE: Room & board exch. habysU-
ling A dinner help. Small salary. Excel,
transporiation. 553-2838. (25 A 14)

62 MERCURY wagon. Excel, cond. P/B,
P/S, new tires, battery, muffler. Going
abroad. Eves., 275-1588. (29 A 14)

VOLVO 63 sedan. Stick. 1/ H, 544 model,
fine cond., fair price CaU 464-5855.

(29 A 7)

67 MGB. BU(/Rdstr/Conv.AM/FM, wires

4 spd. ExceL mech. Must see. 341-3806,
(29 A 7)

59 MGA Rdstr, Good tires, runs, but needs
work. Must selL $375. 651-5973 (29 A 7)

63 RENAULT. A-1 cond. Red. Good tires,

brakes. Accessories. 40 mpg. 274-3135,
$275. (29 A 8)

61 CHEVY Bel-Air 4 dr. Good school car.
Good running cond. Call 657-2630, eves.

(29 A 8)

BUY my pleasant Uttle maroon 67 Flat
1100, 4P7.OOO mL $650 or offer. 392-
4704, (29 A 7)

TR-3 62. Overdr., mags, AM/FM. 2500
cc. $900/offer. 479-7335, eves. (29 A 14)

55 THUNDERBIRD, 3 spd trans., 2 tops.

food cond. Eng. reUlt. S1700/offer. 839-
274, 432-2672. (29 A 8)

61 PEUGOT. 5 Mlcheiin (ires undv guar-

antee. Good mech. cond. $250/orfcr.473-
6903, Limited time

(
29 A 7)

63 VW. Blue, sunrooL New dutch, brkcs,

batt Very clean. Must scU. 393-8087.
EID 835. (29 A 15)

62 TRIUMPH TR-4. Wlrm, radlals, rad-

io. Grn/Uk leather. Exceptionally sharp.
Low mL Offer. 363-8030. (29 A 8)

2 HONDA81 65 50 cc, $125: 69 CB160,
$375 or best offer. Excel, rond. 244-
7694. (30 / .)

64 HONDA 90. $l40/be«l offer. ItaL
helmet A.GU. Sturdy. $20. 824-1283.
Iv mess. 825-2965,ror Raymond Singer.

(30 A 7)

68 HONDA 175 Scrambler. Good cond.,
5000 mL $400. Helmet, $15. 824-2230.

(30 A 14)

HONDA S90. 66, Scrambler handlebars,
Barnett clutch, black. Excel, cond. 1800
mi. $200. 547-2190 aft 6 PM. (30 A 14)

63 ROYAL Rnneld750cc. RebltenK. Runs
good. $400 or best offer. Ph. 479-9981.

(30 A 7)

SURVIVAL! Buco motorcycle helmet w/
bubble visor & gloves. $25. 392-5677.

(30 A 14)

66 LAMBRETTA 125cc. Very good run-
ning cond. $150. Call 399-3160, eves.

4 (30 A 14)

64 BUICK Skylark. Dk blue. Good cond.
Leaving country. $950 or best offer.

785-9896, (29 A 15)

VW 61 camper. Shadow white. Must sell.

ExceL bug at $750. 641-0155. (29 A 15)

59 VW, RcbH eng. Xlnt running cond.
$375/offer, CaU 398-9508, (29 A 8)

65 HONDA 305 ce Needs minor repahra,
$175, CaU 3B6-9480. (30 A 7)

65 BUICK Skylark conv. Htr. rad., excel,

cond. $995/ best off. GR2-5436. (29 A 15)

64 HONDA Scrambler 250. 1 owner, ser-

viced reg. Clean. 8275. Xlnt cond. AMy
657-2360, 939-6643. (30 A

LAMBRETTA 125 cc. Scooter, 68. 2800
ml. ExceL cond. 825-0561 days, 392-
4624. eves. (30 A

67 SUNBEAM Alpine Like new. British

racing green, new top, radio, htr. Make
offer, 472-2527. (29 A 15)

66 AUSTIN Healy. ExceLcond. 1 owner.

23,000 mL Must seU. Going Europe.

$2400. 656-7005. (29 A 8)

68 YAMAHA 250 cc Best offer. SSS-
1416, Mark. (30 A 12)

60 HONDA CM 90. ExceL cond. $250
or best offer. 654^ 1 297. (SO A 12)

M
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Singer Barbara McN^air

plans benefit performance
Singing star Barbara McNair, a UCLA graduate, will give

a benefit performance at 7:30 p.m. August 24 in Schoenberg
Hall to help get another Bruin alumnus out of the country.
— The other alumnus is Hal GrifRn, a three-year grid letter-

man who was named outstanding senior of the class of 1969.
Griffin is the second black student from Southern California to

win a Rhodes scholarship, but he cannot pursue his scholarship
studies unless he is able to finance travel to Oxford, England.

:l^ Other celebrities appiearing in the benefit will be councilman
Tom Bradley and Stan Sanders, the first of Southern California's

k^ack Rhoes scholars.

The event, sponsored by the Black Alumni of UCLA, will

mark the beginning of a general fund to aid black scholars.
Tickets may be obtained through the Alumni Association, 825-
2901.

BANKRUPTCY LIQUIDATION SALE

v

THE PAPER IILL 6in SHOP 6IES BIRKROPI

927 Broxton St.. Westwood Village

OSTRIN & OSTRIN Auctioneers & Liquidators take over this entire

inventory of GIFT STORE merchandise for immediate sole to the

public at drastic reductions!

SOZOF
illU

Jewelry - Games - paper goods - SldHonary - Gift wrapping

Invifations - Toys - paper Dresses - Posters - G/assware

Candles - Greeting Cards - Novelties - ,

Doors open Thursday 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Friday and Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

ire -

liai^twJBi
TODAY
Speeches and Seminars

• Psychologist Carl Faber will

speak on 'Struggle, Revolution
and Living with Doubt" as part

of a six-week series of lectures

on "Man and Life in the Twen-
tieth Century" at 8-10 p.m. to-

day in Humanities 1200. The
other lectures will be held on
subsequent Thursday evenings.

The fee for the series is $21; sin-

gle admissions £ure $3.75 and
$1.50 for students (at the door).

Meetings

• The Farm Workers Support

Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m.

today in the Ackerman Union
Men's Lounge. — —^

—

f Food For Thought will spon-

sor a discussion with local disc

jockey B. MitcheU Reed (KM ET-

FM) at 8 p.m. today at the

Twin Pines Coop, 856 HUgard
Ave. Sign-up sheets are avail-

able at the base of the stairs,

Kerckhoff Hall second floor.

• The Union for Women's In-

to-national Liberation) (UWIL)
will hold a discussion session

from 3-5 p.m. today in the Ack-

erman IJnion Women's Lounge.

URA Clubs
• The Aman Folk Ensemble

-will meet from 6-10 p.m. today-
in Women's Gyni 122 and at
7-10 p.m. in Women's Gym 200.

• The Cricket Club wUl meet
from 4:30-7 p.m. today on the

South Field.

• The Figure Skating Club will

meet at 8 p.m. today at the San-
ta Monica Ice Palace.

• The Archery Club will meet
at 2-5 p.m. today on the Ar-
chery Range for individual prac-
tice.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY

7-10 p.m.

7 p.m.

8-10:30 p.m.

Conversational Socratics

Dropouts Drop- In

ActinK Course

RH 164

RH236
See Wei 121

SPORTS EDITOR 825-2095

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Parts

U^m Safes
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

2 MACHINES - 2400 AND 914 FLA T BED

For Perfect Book Copying

ALSO OFFSET PRINTING, DITTO AND MIMEO

J,S T-CG \ VE \ 7: .\ J~ECONOMIC

Vi^BGV^^^^^^^^B

Summer Quarter, No. 20
i^iij;;^
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Budget problems

on CampbellHall

at least one year

DB photo by Jeff Krlai

Cmnm hah UlTmAJVM-A coalition of the etttnk minority groups

hM a brief press conference yesterday and gave Chanc^lor Charles

E. Young until noon today to decide whether the minority programs will

remain in Campbel/ Hall, Young told the Daily Bruin that necessary

Campbell Hall remodeling cannot begin due to budget prt^lems. The

programs will stay for at leasi a year.

By JcffWeincr
DB City Editor

Chancellor Charles E. Young told the Daily
Bruin last night that the ethnic minority groups

programs will remain in Campbell Hall for at

least another year.

Six departments in the Humanities divisionwere
. scheduled to be relocated in Campbell Hall earlior

this year but the date for the move was pushed
back several times due to financial questions and
extended n^otiations with the minority groups.

The minority group programs were to have
been moved to Royce HaU.

Campbell Hall had to be remodeled in order

to accommodate the six Humanities departments.

However, Young, in a statement issued yesterday

afternoon, announced a halt in all "planned ma-
jor remodeling or new construction projects" that

have not yet begun.

Campbell Hall remodeling

When asked whether the Campbell Hall remodel-

ing, necessary to relocate the minority programs,
was included in this category, Young replied

affirmatively.

Earlier yesterday a coalition of the ethnic mi-

nority groups demanded Young decide by noon
today whether he will allow the minority pro-

grams to remain in Campbell Hall
The ultimatum was issued at a ten-minute

press conference held by the minority group coali-

tion outside Campbell Hall.

A three and a half page statement was distribu-

ted to members of the press prior to the conference

charging that this campus does "not want identi-

fiable minorities" here.

"The hypocrisy of this University's adminis-

tration is now so obvious, it threatens the exis-

tence of the chicanos, the American Indians, the

Black and the Asian Americans on this campus,"
the statement continued.

UC overlooks minority needs

The statement further asserted that this campus
specifically and the University of California in

general "refuses to recognize and give adequate
support to the long overlooked needs of Black,

chicano, Indian and Asian minority students."

Young said that the "fact that it (construction

halt announcement) followed the press conference

is purely accidental," adding that the ^lan to

freeze major remodeling and new construction

projects was flnalized at a meeting in Berkeley

Wednesday.
He called the various charges and "facts"

that have been repeated by the minority groups
since the controversy arose last February "a little

ridiculous."

The Black Students Union (BSU) newspaper,.
Nommo, published the BSU position paper on

^

the Campbell Hall Wednesday, citing three rea-

sons why the minority programs "caimot pick**

up our things at this time and leave:" —
• The shooting deaths of two students here,

both Black Panthers, last January 17, in Camp-
beU HalL

• The importance of the building as a "swn-

Campbell Hall: still no decision

bol of self-determination and identity."

• The existence of "the mental set," nurtured

by being in Campbell Hall, "to be able to create,

>o implement, and to house innovative and crea,-

tive projects."

"Hoyce Hall is completely unacceptable," the

position paper further stated, and concluded with

"Black people are now awaiting the final wordf
from the Great LiberaL"

'^ Administration "support and commitment" to

the ethnic programs, according to the minority

coalition statement, "can be defined more as a
higher level of tokenism, than actual support
They have demonstrated this non-support by cut-

ting ethnic budgets, by as much as 90 per cent"

Minority alternatives

The minority groups "were allowed to come up
with an alternative to the Administration's pro-

posal" to move them to Royce Hall, according to

the statement However, "just before we were to

present this alternative, we were informed that the

Administration had changed its mind. It would
not consider our alternative."

Administration arguments for transferring the

minority programs to Royce Hall, according to

the minority coalition statement are not vidld.

The Administration's first point the minority
coalition statement asserted, is that other depart-

ments "have been waiting as long as Hve to

seven years for the space."
Secondly, this campus would lose state funds

obtained for remodeling purposes based on the

six departments' requests for space.

The minority coalition maintains that "whether
the space is in Campbell Hall or in Royce Hall

or anywhere else, is not as important as having
the needed space to expand. Other department

heads have stated specifically that they would not

prefer Campbell HalL"

Furthermore, a money loss is not a certainty,

according to the statement, because "according

to the State Finance Department the money would
be reviewed as to its use, find could very well

be allocated for the purposes of remodeling Camp-
bell Hall for the minority programs."

Adminisfration reluctant to cooperate

However, "the Administration has been reluc-

tant to cooperate and sometimes there has been

no cooperation at all with regards to the informa-

tion we sedc. Each time there seems to be more
and more petty bureaucratic harassment"

The minority coaJiition statement further stated

that "we can no lon^^er sit and watch the Univer-

sity -lowly and met odically cut apart and slow

dow 1 the prcpa' js that represent the survival of

min; rity students 't »/iis campus."

T.ie stacneni c »nclude<- that the minority

groi OS "exp;<;t . p.«it'N^e ansver" from Young
by r»)on tod?<y a id hat if such a response is not

forthcoming od ei necessiiry ind appropriate

steps shall be taken," to include seeking an in-

junction "against the Adminisfration and r^ents."

The minority group coalition is holding a rally

today at 11 a.m. in Meyerhoff Park.

For Daily Bruin editorial SEE PAGE THREE
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Regents face lawsuit uc student input examinedA lawsuit has been filed against the UC Board of Regents
^^ %^ ^mm 'mm %0 mK m m mm^ %m %» «#^1 %mmmmm mm%0%mA lawsuit has been filed ageiinst the UC Board of Regents

by a group of fftcuhy members and students from the Berkeley
campus for denying credit to the sociology course on racism in
which Eldgridge Cleaver was a guest lecturer.

Six professors and 16 students, led by the Chairman of the
Academic Senate Committee on Academic Freedom at Berkeley,
John Searle, filed the siiit in Alameda Count Superior Court
last week.

The suit chfurges that in denying credit to a class, the regents
violated their own ruling which delegated tiiis power to the facul-

ty and the Academic Senate. The petition also holds that the
regents failed to follow the proper procedures when they took
action to interfere with Social Analysis 139x.

The regents ruled last Sept. 20 that a guest lecturer Could
appecur only once a qusgrter. Because the ruling did not apply
to other courses, Searle said, it was a violation of the 14th
amendment. He added that it was also in contradiction to Article

1, Section 9 of the California constitution because the regents*
action constituted "political interference."

Due to the regents' ruling, one student in the controverial
course was prevented from graduating and faculty sponsors of
the class were censored by the Board. Searle charged that the
instructors had been deprived of "due process" by not being
given a hearing before they were censored.

By Ann Haakins
DB AModate Editor

An inventory of existing me-
chanisms for student participa-

tion in decision-making on UC
campused is being taken by a
special University - wide task
force whose findfngs will be sent

to the state legislature.

The task force is studying stu-

dent role in campus governance

task forcemembers in advance of ports, whether informally or
the meeting. Paige expects the re- through a formal committee. The
ports to point yp the feeling gen- task force favored making the
erated in the initial meeting that report a community effort on
"the nine different campuses use each campus," Ferber said,
student input in decision making Task force members
in nine different levels."

"We fwl ilw legwiis' action was designed to prevent Cleavfef

from lecturing," Searle said. "The one-lecture rule was a subter-
fuge and highly unconstitution^}. Since we have been unable to
get redress tmy other way, we have decided that the courts are
our only recourse."

The regents' ruling was passed Sept. 20, a few days before
the class was due to start. It was rescinded the last time the

T-^Tegents met, in July. "They simply waited until the full academic
year was over," Searle said.

The chairman of the Academic Freedom Committee said that
the success of the suit would depend greatly on the political cli-

mate in which it is decided. The suit comes up for a hearing
Sept. 22, before Judge Lyle Cook.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES • ,

FROM: Student Counseiins Center

The Educational and Career Information Service of the Student
Counseling Center maintains a large and varied collection of current

^ occupational literature, university and professional school catalogues,
information about community resources, and other materials of value
in educational and career planning.

A trained staff is available for consultation, or, if you choose* you
may explore these resources on your own. \

This is a Student Personnel Service, and, therefore, free to all regu-
larly enrolled students. No appointment is necessary. You are welcome
to come as often and stay as long as you like.

Educational and Career Information Service— Murphy Hall 3327

Mark Ferber, special advisor
on student affairs to UC Presi-

dent Charles Hitch, said the
task force wanted to look at the

In response to a legislative re- existing mechanisms for student
quest in This year's operating participation in departments, the
budget for information and rec- Academic Senate and adminis-
ommendations for increased stu- trative levels to develop a factual
dent participation. base before making any evalu-
At its first meeting last week hi ation or suggestion for change.

Berkeley the ten-member task ««rr„„i, t^ u *
. , „^ ,,. . .^ ., , Task force members from
force worked to define their --„u ^^,^,^^^* ^ttu^^ ^
charge and deridwi to firRt find ®^^*^ segment ofthecampuscom-

^?,f^fK^f,# «,o ff J Vu munlty were encouraged to take Diego and James Meyer of Davis

?^L^tT!^ ?o!!l!!!l.f""StJ^Hi^ P^"^"^ responsibility for in- complete the task force, which
volving the other segments in the to chaired by UC Vice President
preparation nf thft mmpuH re- John Oswald.

Besides Paige, Professor Rob-
ley Williams from Berkeley and
Professor Randall Weddingfrom
Riverside complete the Academic
Senate representation on thetask

force.

Student body presidents sitting

on the task force include Bill

James, Santa Barbara; Drum-
mond Pike, Santa Cruz; and
Alex Stalcup, San Francisco med
center.

Chancellors Daniel Aldrich of
Irvine, WiUiam McGill of San

individual Campuses. The three

chancellors, three Academic Sen

PICKWICK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
EvtniRfs til 10

6743 Hollywood Blvd.,

HO. 9-t191 • CR. 5-8191
Topanga Plaza, Conogo Pork

Phont S83-8191

/a "BarSemi
RESTAURANT

FIZZA
1 1812 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BETWEEN BAMINGTONANDBUNDY
OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M.T0 2^M.

N A J ? t S

f ••
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• J AN
." I H S ( W S

C CK TAii s

FOOT :o GO

.(Paid Adverttsaneni)

commitment.

It happens before you know it.

How, and where to begin?

Human ambition won't do it.

Conviction — Direction —
Spiritual stamina. These will

carry you through.

One thing's sure - spiritual

commitment helps in solving

problems and making things happen.

You always are welcome at the

Christian Science Sunday School.

TWBNTV-ISIGHTH CHUKCH OP CHBIST. SCIENTIST
H>I8 HilKJird Axf. - WcNlwood VlllnKi-

?V']1"*
^'viccK. H:()0 a.m. and «:(»(» p.m. - Sunday tkho.M.

I l:(M» a.m. — WcdnoMlay IcKUmony mifiinKii. MMMI p.m
Reading Room. 1 129 Gk-ndon Ave.

CHMI8TIAN SCIENCE OICANIZATION Af UCLA
5«(> HilKiird Ave.

.Vrvlcf MondavH, I 2: 10 p.m.

aie otficers and tnree student
body presidents representing tiie

various campuses were urged to
involve tiie other two groups on
his campus wlierever possible
in preparing the report.

Student input varied

A task force member, Mathe-
matics Professor Lowell Paige,

Academic Senate ch£drmanhere,
said the reports would be dis-

cussed at the next meeting on
Sept. 10 although circulated to

UMAS discussion on Chicano movement
to be held Wednesday in Men's Lounge

A panel discussion on the Chicano movement is being
held here in the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge at noon
Wednesday. - ^— —"

:
'.

Pl-esented by the United Mexican American Students
(UMAS), it is "a panel discussion to give some idea of the
kind of tldngs that are happening to i\x Cliicanos, liere and
off campus.**

Tlie keynote speaker will be Oscar Acosta, cliief counsel
for the Bihmore "10/* and Sal Castro's defense lawyer.

NSA to deal with campus rebellion

at El Paso convention Aug. 19-29 .
.

T

"Revolt on the Campus," en-
compassing student power, rac-

ism and the black revolution, b
the theme of the 22nd Annual
National Student Association

Strike supporters

plan demonstration

The United Farm Workers
Suf^ort Committee will join
UFWOC in a demonsh-ation
and march to the offices of
one of California's principle

agriculture-related corpora-
tions, Boswell, Inc., on
Tuesday, August 12 at 10
a.m. The meeting place wUl
be at Givera Street Plaza.
For further information,
contact Ed Ferrer, 839-
692^

(NSA) Congress to be held Aug.
19-29 in El Paso, Tex.

Students representing over
360 colleges and universities

throughout the nation will dis-

cuss last year's demonstrations
of student power on campuses.

Workships will be held in the

areas of educational reform, le-

gal rights, institutional racism,
Oie university and the Third
World and military on campus.

Tom Norminton, undergradu-
ate president, and NSA Repre-
sentative Jeff Pesses will attend
a pre-convention b^inning
Aug. 16 to participate in the stu-
dent body presidents' con-
ference and NSA coordinators'
meeting, respectively.

They will be joined by another
six delegates including Ron Van

Downing, Gary Greene, Paul
Greening, Paul Kauhnan, Ber-
nard Nicolas and Stephen
Wong. —

---1
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LEAVE SEPT. 8 and SEPT. 10 One-Way from San Francisco |

JET CHARTER FLIGHT TO

EUROPE
Reserve Now -Space is Limited- Non Stop DCS Jets

Great In Flight Service

LONDON $125.
Th«M lidMi cr* open to ttudcnt, facutty. *<aff •mployaes and tk«ir imm*diato
family. All paucngart muit pay $10 ragittrofion (•• wHh their oir fare.

I

PHONE (415) 832-2902
|

Mail Today for FREE Flight Information

I

I

I

I

I

CHARTER FLIGHTS
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Earl Avery and Kenyon Chan,
NSA officers, will also attend,

though not as delegates.

In addition to the NSA staff,

people from various outside
ftelds have been invited includ-
ing political leaders, education^
fid specialists, writers, and cam-
pus and community organizers.

Following the NSA Congress,
each delegate from here will

file a report with the Student
Legislative Council.

This represents the largest de-
legation allowed, according to
Greene, assistant NSA rei>-

resentative. f
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DB Editorial

Campbell Haji
Chancellor Young has apparently been lucky enough^^

to avoid a confrontation with the nnlnority groups on cam-
pus and has, at this time, failed to explicitly state the ex-

tent of this University's commitment to minority programs.
Yet has he failed to imply this commitment? By avoid-

ing a possibly violent confrontation and allowing time to

solve the problem in committee rather than the street,

Young is lessening the chance of an irreconciliable polar-

ization of campus opinion.

And because of the interest and emotion the ethnic

minority groups have shown in this issue. Young will be
forced to actually get something done in that committee.

Funds are not available to start the necessary Camp-
bell Hall alterations, and he will probably not have to

make his ultimate decision until next year, If then. ---

Many issues have been brought out that can be han-

dled far more easily through rational discussion than

through disruption. Robert Singleton, director of the Afro-

American Studies Center, has leveled charges that take on^
a special significance because they are also responsible

for building this discontent of administrative actions cul-

minating in the Campbell Hall controversy.

Young must now scrutinize his policies closely and
answer why block teachers of black studies courses do not

get paid, why departments are developing their own black

studies courses, why th'e centers must offer courses

through ^departments, why the budget allocated for the

Black Studies Center is less than one-tenth that In the

proposal approved by the Academic Senate.

Answers to Singleton's questions may be forthcoming

now that the huge gap between the priorities of the ad-

ministration and minority need has been revealed.

If these charges are true, they must be answered with

serious action.

If Young responds adequately and implements these

necessary changes, he will show much greater commit-

frient than an untimely and symbolic dictum could have

revealed.

By Tony Auth

Editort
Because I am a devout tight-

wad, I thought some of you
might be interested in linowing
that I donated a whole dollar
to a cause this morning.

It*9 liice this: on a network
newscast August 5 Fayette
(Miss.) Mayor Charles Evers -

brother of the slain Medgar Ev-
ers - revealed that iiis Dixiecrat
predecessors had spent all the

money in the local treasury be-

fore turning over the government
to his integrated leadership.

Result: there's no money to

run Fayette until new funds be-

come available in October.

The situation is so serious that

wiiite and blaclc police among
other key officials have agreed
to work for nothing and to

moonlight their living until th«

so many problem^ at home. The
implication of this is that we
should first clear up all our
problems and then spend our
resources on space exploration.
This is absurd. These prob-

lems will never be solved even
if all our money is devoted to

their solution.

Poverty is relative and' will

exist as long as there is a dif-

ferentiation among incomes. Our
poor now are much better off

than the average person inman-
y nations today and in ours
many years ago.

In the future, the standard of

living considered as poverty will

probably be even higher.

I'm not saying that we should
forget about helping the poor
or solving urban problems -

indeed, we should spend more

When youVe seen on^ Redwood, you've seen then ill !*

nisis passes.
'

Mayor Evers is asking every
American who cares about this

internationally famous experi-

ment in inter-racial brotherliood
to send one dollar to his; admin-
istration to keep it alive.
- I got such a groovy feeling

when I mailed Mayor Evers my
buck this morning that I thought
I'd share the idea with all of

you ~ especially for those of

you who are tightwads like me
and who therefore dig cheap
thrUls. -i::^^-

Mark Davidson
UCLA Alumni Center

Priorities

than we Qfc presently . But we

shouldn't stop progress, we
shouldn't hold back man's at-

tempt to do new things, we
shouldn't hinder the gathering of

knowledge just because some un-

solvable problems are still with

us. —
',
—

Pam Richardson
Junior, Physics

Coalition

Editon
Many people (including the

Daily Bruin) have complained
that we shouldn't spend millions

to go into space when we have

Editon
After reading the Coalition ar-

ticle on war-related classes, we
are .concerned that the energies

of the Left on this campus are
misdirected.
- There is altogether too much-
time, ener^, and money being
wasted on trying to disassociate

the University from the war
machine and violence. The Left

is neglecting the very important
matter of its own defense and is

allowing itself to be picked off

piecemeal by the Establishment

What we need to recognize is

that the facilities of the Univer-
sity are here for the whole soci-

ety to use. Instead of pressing
for a moratorium on war-related
classes, we feel that the Coalition
should demand equal time.

Therefore, we would like to

see classes instituted at UCLA
on urban guerilla warfare, ele-

mentary saboteqs^e, the art of
bomb-making, teu;tiC8, and so
on. Peace groups that are now
wasting money on hopeless caus-
es could sponsor research on
anti-Mace devices, improving
home-made bombs (lower cost

and higher efficiency) and dis-

ruption techniques.

We are sick of the bungling of

amateurs in "attempted" bomb-
ings and "abortive" ambushes.
There is nothing more danger-
ous than a poorly-made bomb.
We are sure that the proper

faculty and course materials
could be gathered once the proj-

ect was underway.

As a result of this plan every-

one would be happier; the Uni-
versity could settle down to being
a serious "community of schol-

ars," serving all aspects of our
society.

CADIVER
Committee Against Discrim-
ination In Solent Educa-

•

'

"
tional Researchl

Keith Bergmann
Allen Dunn
Helen Dunn

Steve Wilford

Exams stressedas admissions cut

When a university denies ad-

missions to qualified candidates,

those who managed to get into

college need unusual scholastic

achievement while in high
school. Grades would be given
an undue importance in selecting

students for the undergraduate
and graduate programs.
The proposed tuition charge

for California state colleges and
the UC complex would probab-
ly reduce the entrance conges-
tion, but not by much. The Uni-
versity administration may have
to resort to the time-honored way
of using stringent entrance exam-
ipations as a filtrating process.

Foreign countries, where high-

er education is a privilege, com-
petition for university admis-
sions would be exceptionally

keen. At the Tokyo National
University over 40 per cent of

l|he undergraduate student popu-
lation had to take the entrance
examination more than once to

get in.

The future American college

student would ' be preoccupied
^ith examinations. Grades
would be a* life or death mat-
ter. An average university stud-

ent would get more than 2160
hours sitting for examinations
in his entire academic career.

Examinations provide an ar-

ena in which the victors emerge
over the bodies^ of the van-
quished. The strain of taking ex-

$iminations would be expected to

pass down to the high school

students. Overemphasis on at-

tempting to get into university

{with an ever spiraling minimum
iaicceptfl^le grade point average
should breed an alienated stud-

dit generation. Not many of

them would be motivated to con-

tinue, toward graduate school.

By Uemi Hiroshi

upon their student mortalities

every year. The same situation

may hapi>en here in the United
States.

Many state colleges depend on
the junior colleges to regulate

student enrollment. The junior

colleges would be able to absorb
the less qualified high school

graduates. But not many peo-

ple would be content to start

with a junior college. In Japan,

the junior college graduates sel-^

dom could be admitted into a

four yecu: university.

The junior college there is

viewed upon as a training

ground for women students to

prepare^ for a married life after

graduation.

Examinations would become
more of the sole determinants
for academic qualification than
they are now. Educators in high-

ly examination oriented coun-

tries once met to discuss the vir-

tues of not having examinations.
They found that they could not

do away with examinations. The
announced policy by China in

promoting students without ex-

aminations was hailed by some
circles for being progressive. But

there were many people who
questioned the feasibility of the

policy.

When teachers 'have to teach

large classes and scarcely know
their students, they resort to their

students' grade records on writ-

ing letters of recommendation.
The comments so oftenly repeat-

ed about the impersonality in

the student population of UCLA
probably Hnd their origins in ;

this situation. '

It would be a sad day If teach-

ejs have to preside over classes

which must be made difficult hi

order to reduce enrollment sizes.

iMany soidde* In Ashih schools **A" students dobloos survivors

At certain schools in Asia the

students boast of the number of

suicides in their alma maltr each
year. University would be the

place for elites. The prestige of

the universities would be based

The *'A" students of today
would be the dubious survivors

of tomorrow. But we would not

find the dangerous trend of in-

scrutable memorization and
meaningless copying of answers

mechanics in the colleges here.

It has long been condemned.

With the rise in the frequen-

cies of tests arid examinations,
we may expect a new generation
of students ostensibly raised with

the education of passing exam-
inations. They, no doubt, would
profess a different ar'ticle of faith

from that shown by students to-

day. But it is difficult to know
their frame of mind.

Outwardly they would no
doubt be more keen to adapting
themselves to the conditions in

college. They might even be more
ready to get into the labor mar-
ket in society and fit in well. But
administrators would be under
the influence of hallucination to

exjf>ect them to be blessings.

No guarantee against dissension

Under even the most unfavor-
able conditons there is no guar-
antee that youths would not
show their dissension. The Tok-
yo National University troubles

began with the protests of the

medical students.

The university is now edging
painfully on her way toward re-

covery. But if we would assume
that all medicM students are al-

ike, we certainly could not believe

that our UCLA medical students

might one dav be turned into

the Tokyo xadicals.

We probably have to endure
the mounting uneasiness from
examinations. We are told that

they are necessary evils. Many
of us may be prompted to add
a question mark to the statement.

But so long as students in the

classroom may, vote on the for-

mat of the ex^ndnations given,

there is a chance for them to

convince teacher^ to be reason-

able.

However, the students taking
the entrance examinations have
no way of making themselves
heard. The examinations are

there to keep themselves outside

the fence for cbU^« education^-.

^
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The good old Byrds have come back to haunt

us in their oriional quintet form. The vehicle by
which they've returned is a collection of their earliest

recordings called Ptreflyte (Together ST T 1001). It

is packaged prettily, full of nostalgia and, except
for what can be termed mediocre recording quality

' (cut in 1964 before their first actual hits, it is almost
prehistoric these days), is a pretty decent represen-
tation of very early Byrds. And that alone makes it

worth listening to.

Artistically, the Byrds were primitive when they
recorded these rehearsals. Their influences were pri-

marily American but they had been generously
spurred by the Beatle explosion so that their style

was similar, in structure, to that of the early Beatles;

they combined fairly uncomplicated guitar chording
(wtth no intensive solos) and basic two and three

voice harmonies doing simply contructed songs.
Roger McGuinn's electric twelve-string guitar style

was developing but remained muted and without
the distinctiveness it was to have later. All in all, the

the whole thing almost seems to be very amateurish
by present standards, yet in its context, it is exciting

stuff.

The performing ability of the group was adequate
for these tracks, which admittedly did not require
that much. The interplay of chording by McGuinn
and David Crosby, which became noteworthy some-
time later, was showing its embryonic self here;

young musicians Chris Hillman (bass) and Michael
Clarke (drums) were exhibiting a self-conscious lack
of complexity on their newly adopted instruments;
prolific songwriter-singer Gene Clark was also basic,

yet he was probably the most evolved in his art of
any of the group. Gene's songs, though not at all

spectacular, are a dominating feature of the record
and help to indicate why has has since become a
very good, though largely unheralded, rock and
country composer. —.::: r~ —

u . * ^

The most striking cut on this album has to be
the Byrds' own original version of "Mr. Tambour-
ine Man." The hit version was augmented by studio
musicians badcing the group vocal, while this ver-
sion is far less polished (yet no less catchy), using
the Byrds' own raw talent. Crosby's guitar work is

basic 4/4 strumming and Clarke's drum style is a
march beat, which isn't quite the 6'ame as what the
studio people came up with later.

The Byrds' version of the recent Turtle hit, "You
Showed Me" is here and is similar to the hit, if you
want a reference point for it. Some of the other, less

familiar (or unfamiliar) butgood cuts include Clark's
"She Has a Way" and "You Movin' " and the Mc-
Gulnn-Crosby "Airpon Song." Tne hrst two leature
good two-part harmonies with no real instrumental
showiness (the Byrds, at that time, didn't go in~^
much for hot dogging; their form overcame every-
thing, including showiness). "Airport Song" is a
Crosby vocal solo and makes one wonder why it

was the third Byrd LP before he soloed again; he's

good. -^ _^^
•

Preflytc is a nice LP; I hesitate to say good be-
cause of its technical weaknesses. The nostalgia of
"scenes" and personal memories can be overcome
enough to let some decent music show through.
Even if the album is just a group of rehearsals, it

shows one of America's first post-Beatle giants get-

ting it together pretty well, and it is almost as signi-

ficant as it is pleasant.

The spirit of rock and roll nostalgia takes several
ginat steps back from the Byrds and then leaps
exuberantly into our midst at the Troubadour this

week as the Everly Brothers make their first LA
~ appearance in a year and a half. —

Belafonte At The Greek

The duo is preceded by the sprightly, well-re-

hearsed music and comedy duet, the Times Square
Two, who manage to hold their own admirably.
Then the boundness gives way to intensity as the

Everlys come on with their early-Beatle hair and
their straight-lookng, but excellent accompaniests.

Opening with "Bowling Green," the Brothers pro-
ceed to run through a number of their old hits, some
other people's old hits, a couple of their more recent

non-hits and finally some other people's recent hits.

If one can find fault with their repeCoire because
they do not indude much from their recent Warner-
Seven Arts LP's (whichcontain some beautiful songs),
the same cannot be found for their performance.
Their singing and harmony, long an inspiration for

rock groups everywhere, is pure and lovdy, their

stage presence is very professional and their enthusi-

asm engagini

XINDEXIN DEXINDEXI N DEX
Jean-Luc Godard's 'Alphaville'

tEe"Some of tiie songs they ao mciude^"VvaiK_Highi

Back," "Bye Bye Love,'' "SuzieQ," "Cathy's Clown"
and "All I Have .to do is Dream" and things like

the more recent "Lord of the Manor" or the near-
classic "Let it be Me" induded in medleys which
they use to squeeze in more songs. The indusion of
portions of oversung songs like "Let the Sunshine
in** and "Hey Jude" is excusable for several rea-
sons. They avoid making the songs uncomfortable
or embarrasssing by adapting them and actually

doing them differently from the usual treatments.

Also, they don't dwell on them to excessive extremes.

Called back for an encore by a large audience of
both new and long-time fans, the Everly Brothers
proved that waiting twdve years (as I did) to finally

see them in person is not a totally lost timespan.
When Graham Nash (the Hollies; Crosby, Stills,

Nash and Young) comes to take pictures of the per-

formance, then you know who the rock and roll

stars are. They'll be at the Troubadour through
Sunday night.

I have never bdohged to the

Jean-Luc Godard fan club. When
the "new wave" broke in the

late fifties, I had much higher

hopes for Truffaut and Resnais
than I did for the maker of

Breathless. In fad, I still feel

that The Four Hundred Blows
and Jules and Jim are greater

accomplishments than anything
Godard has done to date. Res-

nais has justified my hopes,

many times over, but with each
new film, he shows that it was
_a—mistake to ever group him

mous, his visual inventiveness

is often unnerving, his intelli-

gence is apparent at every frame,
and yet one often responds to

his work in the same way that

one responds to Heifitz or Horo-
witz when they play second rate

music, because it contains virtu-

oso passages. This then is why

By Saul-Steier
combination of Bogart, from
The Big Sleep, and Mike Ham-
mer. His is a cliche figure from
the tough guy films of the late

forties and early fifties and is

dropped, by Godard, into a six-

ties science fidion fable, a world
in which he is out of place, both
aesthetically and historically.

in thdr tedh, finish off the jobs
in perfed synchronization—the
aquacade of the future.

)

He screws up the computer by
giving illogical ansers during
his interrogation, and finally

kills Dodor Von Braun, after

refusing an offer to join him.
He almost destroys Alphaville

For the tenth time in the past

fourteen years, the Harry Bela-

fonte Company mesmerized a

capacity crowd at the Greek The-

ater last Thursday. Few audi-

ences become as involved in the

performance as this one was;

few perfomers provide as much

By Edward Hymson
with which to involve their audi-
ences as Belafonte.

The show appeared to be a
well written, rehearsed musical.
Belafonte appeared as a singer,

a dancer and a clown. His col-

leagues added depth to the per-

formance with their stylized sing-

ing. The whole performance was
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tied together better than most at

the Greek Theater.
Belafonte opened his program

with a series of ballads and
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younger members of the
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audience, or possibly introduc-
ing the music of this generation
to the rest of the country. His
international collection of folk

songs went unsung, and Calyp-
so music was rel^ated to the

finale. "Jamaica Farewell," per-

formed with audience participa-

tion,, and "Don't Stop the Carni-
val" were the Calypso entries

for the evening.
Hedge and Donna performed

acceptably but not spectacularly.

Their renditions of "Long Time
Gone," "Sweet William," and
"Elijah Rock" seemed to mani-

fest more enthusiasm than talent

on the part of the artists.

Of considerably more interest

was Patti Auston, a singer whose
abilities seem broader than the

quasi-soul music she performed.
She was a refreshing change
from the mediocre new talent

offerings characterising Bela-^

fonte companies of previous
years. Her renditions of "Son of

a Preacher Man," Hello Sun-1
shine" and "Michael from Moun-
tains" showed style and breadth
of capabilities.

Jean LeGuerre played a dull

straight woman to Belafonte's

delightful comic rendition of
"Hole in the Bucket," "Home-
ward. Bound" moved the
audience to the other end of the
emotional spectrum.
Two weaknesses marred the

performance. The Belafonte
Singers were absent, replaced
by three inadequate female vo-
calists, thus the sounding board
provided Belafonte by his trio

was weak or absent. The ampli-
fication system, always inade-

quate at the Greek Theater, was
below even its usual low stan-
dards. Miss Auston sang one
song without benefit of amplifi-

cation, the trio backing Belafonte
was never properly amplified,
and the orchestra sometimes was
overpowering.
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wtth Truffaut and Godard. His

concerns and techniques are so

radically different from theirs.

Truffaut, as we all know, has
gone steadily downhill since

completing Jules and Jim and
-although The Bride Wore Black

showed some traces of the old

mastery, it seems as if Truffaut

has lost the magic he once had.

But Godard goes on, turning

out at least two films per year,

without the slightest drop
in imaginative level and with

the kind of integrity that one
can't help but admire in an
artist, namely the refusal to stand

still or to repeat himself. He
is continually experimenting and
continually treating his last film

as though it were part of that

tradition of art whose only fun-

action is to provide quotatioils

for the next ftlms in which God-
ard attacks the very tradition

"from which he is quoting. He
works haphazardly and impro-
visationaUy, a technique he can
allow himself because his mind,
even when in chaos, is more
truly in touch with the reality

of his time than any other di-

rector currently making films.

It is alive and fertile, and his

^^experimental explorations of its

responses always manage to

convey something grimly rele-

vant about the world which stim-

ulates these responses.

Unfortunately, his experi-

ments often overshadow the re-

ality, with the result that there

is a self-indulgent and unfinished

quality about most of his films.

One is always aware of his

unique imagination (note how
many young directors steal from
him without being able to assi-

milate his techniques. One in-

stantly cries "Godard" as soon
as one sees certain camera moves
and editing techniques. Unfor-

tunately, he is the most imitated

and most difficult to imitate di-

rector around), but very often

the price one pays for this aware-

ness is a lack of interest in what
is happening in the film. His

imfiginative courage is enor-

After a final massacre, in which
Lemmy kills about ten people,

the couple flee the city in his

Ford Galaxie and as he expres-

ses his fear that Alphaville will

come back to life, she breaks
out of her shell by saying the

words, "I love you," for the

first time in her life.

Sound Ironic? It is, for Lem-
my is the epitome of Western
culture as we know it. The ro-

manticist and the killer. Most of

his dialogue is made up of quo-
tations ffom Pascal, Baudclaifc,

I never joined the Godard Club.

I respond to his techniques as

techniques. Every film he makes
is worth seeing, but many of

his films are unable to generate

the requisite amount of concern
for the human beings he focuses

his ever-moving camera upon.

My favorite Godard films, The
Little Soldier and Alphaville, are

those which the Godard addicts

try to shove under the rug. They
are his least typical films, and
the fact that the maker of Vivre
Sa Vie could also make Alpha-
ville is proof of the scope of his

imagination. Both of my choices

are as inventive as his other

films but the inventions in theiii

are not an end in themselves,

rather, they are put to use as

the means by which Godard de-

velops the central human pre-

dicament which unifies the film.

Alphaville, which op>ened yes-

terday, at the Vagabond, has a
kind of formal unity and beauty
which is absolutely astonishing
in a Godard film. While not as
overpowering as The Little Sol-

dier, it remains my favorite

among Godard's works because
it is the richest of his films in

terms of complexity and because
it is the warmest of his films. It

stars American expatriate actor

Eddie Constantine, in the role

which has made him famous in

France as Lemmy Caution (his

last name is a sound pun on the

French word for pig—*'co-

chon*'), a secret agent who is a

He arrives at the city of Alpha-
ville, the first of the completely

computerized, technologically

perfect, logically ordered cities of

the future. It looks remarkably
like any big city of today, . a

point which Godard makes very

strongly throughout the film.

That world is here today. The
only thing that makes it seem
like the future is the fact that

Lemmy, the character with

whom we identify, and through
whose eyes and camera (an old

one—he doesn't trust technology)
we view the world, is twenty

years out of date. Armed only
with his brawn and his gun, he

comes to Alphaville from the out-

side world, disguised as Ivan

Johnson, a journalist for Figaro
Pravda, to capture or kill Dr.

Von Braun, the scientist who is

responsible for Alpha 60, the

centred computer.
He wanders through the city,

(neon signs flash "E" MC>/2

)

killing a few people, responding

negatively to the tattoed, auto-

maton-like seductresses provided

by the powers that be, ("I'm

old enough to get my own girl")

participating in incomprehen-
sible sessions af the Institute of

CJeneral Semantics, and witness-

ing the elaborate executions of

those in the society who fail to

adjust or commit suicide. (They
are machine gunned, to polite

applause at the edge of a pent-

house swimming pool. Six Es-

ther William types, with knives

single-handedly by articulating

words like 'tenderness," "con-

science," and "love," all ofwhich
serve to break through the robot-

like exterior of Natasha Von
Braun (Anna Karina), the

daughter of the good doctor.

and Eluard> aUofwhich he utters

without comprehending his own
words. He is the echo and re-

cording of the sum total of west-

em wisdon — love, tenderness,

poetry, conscience, etc., but the

only thing which enables him to

survive is his ability to kill. The
pretty words are powerless with-

out the gun; Lemmy the pig is

the salvation ofmankind. Alpha-
ville is here and the present is

death. The cliches of the past,

both the sentimental and the

tough, are our only hope. They
are not logical, but in a {>erverse

way they are alive. In an artless

and lifeless world quotation

(whether from Pascal or Spil-

lane) is the only means of hang-
ing on. Godard's style, in Alpha-
ville, is a testimonial to this in-

sight and Lemmy Caution is its

incarnation.

^» JKTIIIMI TliU
Sat., AUG. 9, 8 p M

T^gAM CONVENTION
Efm CENTER

All seats reserved at $6.50, 5.50, 4.50

TICKETRON/TRS TICKETS Available at all TRS Outlets
(Dial TRS1 000 for nearest outlet)

Available at Anaheim Convention Center Box Office,

Mutual Agencies, All Wallich's Music Stores, and tJniicd

Calif. Banks in Orange County. Mail Order: Anaheim
Convention Center, 800 W. Katella. Anaheim. Calit. 92802

For information call (714) 635-5000
PRODUCED BY CONCERT ASSOCIATES \ fiimways coMP^^y

OPEN SUNDAYS
Nilicully IbwM ttH4i Vm Cat Tnnt:

LEVI irans ond STA PREST BROOMSTICKS
A I Rocers. Spfints. Peqgers HO I Ef

HARRIS Korotron no iron ponfi PARIS bells

INTERWOVEN socks HUSHPUPPIES BVD
VAN HE USEN VANG PRESS WEMBIEY neck

weof lANCER ond KENNINGTON lopered

sport shirts HANES ond COOPER JOCKEY
underwear SWANK HOIMAN and SIITON

ooterweor (ockets

JEAN-LUC GODARD S Controversial

i

wan APFAIEL
CanalsOms-Sdwoi-Wort- PloY

MASTBI

nni MVI.

47MHS
•fftwir

iflli»J

ihe strange adventures af Lemmy Caution-

secret agent of tfie future.

"Fast and Furious! Ingenious! A pleasure!"
- Ih* N»w Yorkmr

JEANNEiM) "BANftN^

lANpAJl BR.MOND© pHEL'

2511

WftSHIRE

BLVD.

DU.

7-2171

Surprise

of the year!

ONE WEEK ONLYI
Aug. 7-13

... sophisfkated comedy

shrring

TSCNG CHENG & WANG JUNG
First modern CKin«»« comady

ENOUSH SUBiniES- Color, Scop*

On tho tamo bill LA. promioro

"THE KILLER"
starring

PAI YU and TIN YIN
Vongoancol Swor«lplayl

€N6USH SUBTITLES - Color. Scop*

1021 No. IroodtMiy

No Inorooa* in Prkstl

iUI«illBfl7S:Jr«. $1.S0

ClNMrM.SM

v>fci««fc«.--N*t*. '».to».^,-,t««.'^»»i*. m*^ ''-*- - .•
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and £2vans Terminus
"Exordium and Terminus"

(LSP4214), an album currently

making the rock scene, will un-
doubtedly find it's way into the
record collection of teeny hop-
pers and the number one spot of

many top forty stations

The album has ten cuts on It.

They break down as follows:

three social commentaries, six

about balling, premarital inter-

course and just general messing
around, anSS last but not least,

By Jacob Wiesel
a most necessary song about the

fun and thrills of dope (grass).

Zager and Evans keep trying

to talk about "in" and "groovy*'
things, but they always come
out trashy and unbelieveable.

The songs are also filled with

"heavy" dialogue, like the song
"In the Land ofGreen,"thg ever-

present dope song disguised as
a love song. The lyrics are very
discreet like "How can you say
you don't want to go when
you've never been there," "I

know where it grows" and "Let's
trip out there together" (all very
hidden). Even when they are
singing about regular things,

they just don't make it. Like in

"Less than Tomorrow," we hear
the unforgetable refrain "We
made love before we were wed,
Montovoni played a simple
song, we held our passions back
much too long." While listening

to Zager and Evans single-hand-
edly destroy the art of poetry,

you can't help but say to your-

self that it's all been said before,

only much, much better.

One can't help but be bothered
by the absurd lyrics because
Zager and Evans do nothi^ to

distract your attention from it,

either musically or vocally. Mas-
ter song-writer and lead guitarist

Rick Evans doesn't have a bad
voice. If you don't mind an oc-

casional faint resemblance to Ro-

ger Miller's with similarities like

6. hasal quality and hick accent.

Occasionally, there are moments

of decent harmony, but they are
too few and short to make an
appreciable dlfiference.

The only truly good thing

about the albutn is the orches-

tration by Bobby Chrlstlon. If

if weren't for his excellent control

over the orchestra, the album
would have been atrocious. If

you >;yke listening to music while

doing yoiir phvslcs homework,
put it on. DonH listen too hard,

and you might think that you're

listening to the Boston Pops.

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS^fr^

—

ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY
CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY

1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village

Across from Sof*way

NATIONAUV CCRTIflEO

SCUBA INSTRUCTION
2 WEB( COUISf

A SPECIAL SUMMER PROGRAM- 30 HOURS SKIN-N-SCUBA
COURSE. NIGHT AND WEEKEND CLASS. COMPLETION OF
-eOURSf EACH STUDENT IS AWARDED A NATIONAL AND
LOCAL CERTIFICATION CARD AND DIPLOMA.

For inlornwitioti Ptaos* Coll

454-8565 or 459-1387

Classes or* limited and will begin immediately

SCUBA TECHNOLOGY INSTITUTE
14831 PACIFIC COAST HIOHWAV SANTA MONICA. CAUF.

(corner of Ckoufouqwo & Focilk Coosl)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrtkiag Oflkci
Kcrekhoff HaU 112

Phone 825-2221 — 825-2222

CUMMcd adverttslnc ratce

15 words — $1.20/day M.OO/wcck
Payable In advance
10:30 a.in. deadline
No tdcpkoae order*

The Daily Bmln gives full support
to the University of CaUfomla'i pol-
k, ^u discrimination and therefore
dasstOed advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, In

affording honslng to students, or offers

Ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has
Invcatlgated any of the services offered
here.

^^^v^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^i^i^i^RH^H^^^^p^^g^^H^H^^gHH ^fm^m^^^^^mmm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^mm^fm^^a^^^^m^^^^^'^ ^s^H^a^H^Bi^i^^^^^i^^^B^HI^BPB^^^^I^^g^^mg^g^HHH^^^^H ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^h

y^Help Wanhd. 3 y^For Sale . 10 ^Services Offered. 1 1 / Typing, 15

tl.50 to ni onl political questlonnairfc
laies only. Sign up PH1180. (3 A 12)

COUPLft Manage apt Te .

rent, otlL Tdcphone, pool, 3 mo. Immed
Near UCLA. 477.1845.

porary. Free
}. Immed.
(3 A 15)

Gidtar, bass, dmaw,
CaU Bob, t84-3907.

lAZZ/Bossa Nova mosldana wanted.
brass, wooilwinds.

(3 A 15)

LIGHT housework, pari-timc. Gb-I prcf.
w/car. |1.80/hr. Call 476-4193 <3 A 8)

GIHL to dean apt ^^ day every other wk.
$l.75/hr. 652-1828. (3 A 8)

IVi HR. Personal
a friend. $3.50 ea.
»-12, 1-3 PM.

test. You must bring
m 4633. Franz HalL

(3 QTR)

^Personal

VISUAL perception expmt. Males only.

$1.50 for 1 hr. Sign up new pari Franz
HaU, 4528D. <3 A 8)

TYPMT. Public relations. AlTs. Prcf.

frad student or wife of instructor. Car.
71-8141. (3 A 12)

WANTBDi Loving home for our beaotl-
tabl

825-4751. 837-6098
hi U

ng t

by kitten. Baised In apt loycc &,-
(1 A IS) ^ Lost and Found,••••••••••

PABTY tonight Celebrate end of exams.
Free Uqald, pool. band. 8- 12. 663 Gayley.
11.80. (IAS)

INTBBB8TBD In Peace Corp«r Talk to
returned voluntecrSi Lit & exams avalL
Kinscy 387. 825-4098. (1 QTB)

FREE fluffy male kittens. Will deliver.
CaU 275-1040 or 476-1153 or 388-1558.

GERMAN Shep. mix. male, brown, very
collar, bad teeth. Lost UCLAfriendly, blk wu... ^

campus. GR2^6453. (4 A 14)

LOST: Gold & opal ring on campus July
25. Reward. Phone days, 825- 1806; eves.
763-3950. (4 A 8)

^Enfertainment,

^Miscellaneous.,,.

FRIDAY Freaksl Party tonlte, 8-12. Free
Uqald at 063 Gayley. Donation $1.5a
Bvarybody's coming! (2 A 8)

VACATION cabins & lodge for groups.
Nmv Lake Gregory. All recreational facil-~

CA 1-6849. (2 QTR)

WILL party who took box w/papcrs
valuable to owner only from Westnolme.
please drop them in any mail box. Will
be so grateful. < A 8)

^ Rides Ofhred,,,•••••••••••• 8

OFFICE work, part-time. Girl under 25
w/car. some e»p. |2/hr. CaU47|M193.

ATTENDANT & buslacas ahle for wheel
chair sldat starting bnsineas. Room, brd,
salary. Car ncc 780^122, 781-2295.

*PABKING attendants. Perm, part time,
day or olght lua. CR5-S337. leave name
* Mcphoac amber. (3 A 12)

BABY, hUtfsaliiut psych catpmt |1 for M
hr. SIgs 1^ umYfm K a»34 <3 A 19)

INTBEBiTING psychoL expmt Males
oaly. $1.80 per hr. 8lgn up new Fraas
Ban 4S28a (3 A 12)

TO; BiMd-halrcd giri that helped me to
Med Ccater fkvm pklag lot across from .

Ibidtiit Ceirtcr. please call me Rmk 342-
6284. anytime (3A 18>

WANT riders to go to 8t Louis aft Aaa

.

8. CaU Kathy. 477-401 1 ext682. (8 A8)

BIDER8 to Mass. or NYC. Leave anytime
Aug. 10-12. 397-9282. Bob. (8 A 8)

STUDENT to drive my Pevfeol, be in
NYC OB/aboat 28 Aag. CaU Dr. I
bane II25-7 129.

SlMr-
(8 A 19)

y^ftides Wanhd.!•••••••••••••••

BIDE aesdsd to 8.P./Bcrk«lcy arewd
iU& lOi .Wll Al¥>rc ov. 8lw>§. KMp

BobU. BM-1404. (t A 8)

^For Sale.„„ •̂•••••••••••••••a 10

B. 10%-BO% dlBcoaat Bladesit credit
e Afrleaa Importe BIcctora Bhop,

. •BOBroJct0a.6B9^a«47.Lcanle(2Alf)

iMraesiiNGPARriiME

•r brlskl college cM
MdaHd»r Compo£«

noElUe^Er. Frmi,
lMCa.88BOW«s4vood

PraNlTUBBiLnr rm, bc*M. Mhl,

SaC tSLmMSSe Sr&ToTdd A is{

10' GREG NoU surfboard. Mickey Dora
"Da Cat" modd. ExceL cend. $45. Peter
J., 392-5515. (10 A 8)

TAPPAN-Ddttxe stove. 135. Upholstered
lounge chair. $30. Stove avalL Aug. 18.
Call 390-4113. eves. (10 A 14)

GASstove. 125; desks, dining rm set bed-
steads, mattresses, other furn. Cheap. Ext
51837. Eves., 784-6683. (If) A 8)

10' Greg Null surfboard. Mickey Dora
"Da CaT' modeL ExceL cond. $45. Peter
J. 392-5815. (10 A 8)

FURNITURR for sale. Bedrm & livlna

rm scte Low price. In SawteUe MSH,
CaU 391-3334. (10 A 8)

OKI 300 tapedck. Harmon Kardon amp.,
tuner. Bogan record player. 2 Ampcx
spkrs. 275-3610. eves. (10 A 8)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. dIs^
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUhlANHAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

PROFESSORS attention. Leaving town,
complete apt of furniture. Reasonable.
Beautiful apt also avalL Adults only.
276-8882. (10 A 14)

67 SINGER Zig-iag modd 338 sewing
maeh. ExceL concL Leaving country. Must
seU. Call 473-5631. (10 A 15)

AMPEX stereo recorder. "66" modeL
1080, 4 track, reverse $115. Eve after

6 pm, 467-7416. (10 A 15)

CHEVY II wagpn. 65, 6 cyt, R/R Aula
traae, 47,<X)0 ml Excd. cond. $1095.
839-7441. (10 A 15)

SKYE Terrier pups. A.K.C. Rare calm,
fluffy. Champ mom. Shots. 3 mo. 892-
1757. (10 A 15)

GAS ctovc, $25. Deaka.dlalncrmsct,bed-
stcade mattrcssesL other furn. Cheap. Ext
51837. Evce. TO4-6683. (10 A 8)

STEREO: 60 wt. MarteL 15" spkrs-sym-
phonlcs. Dual 1015. LUce new. Going to

Earope $325. 396-2247. (10 A 15)

^Services OKered,,,....... 1

1

MODELING portfolloa, compoalee Indr/
oaldr shootlag. Mood/hUdifaaliloD. Crea-
tive custom work. Don Low, 393-0689.

\ (11 A 12)

HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY &
SAFELY. Face& body. MIsa Luda R.E.
9l«drolyato spedalat. LfaideMcdkai Plaza

esihvood. Mon.-Th«r., eve by appt. 477-
2193. (IIQTR)

BXPEBIENCED. Ilccnsd chOd care,reas-
onablc ratee Fenced yard. 270>-2253 or
474-8001. (11 A 14)

IMIIVING School: 89.90 hr. Boad safety
llMf 1918. State crcdentlaL Feitny Bros
SfS-lOra « (11 QTR)
—^'•i' " I" ^i^—WW sm—w^i^«iii m . I .1,,

riANO IcMoae Becimicrs, new method.*« "foSTrlghted. ^ hr. dal& practice
Ba»ld retalb. $8/ Uma,f^^t^oJ>v*mmk»,

GUITAR lessons! Exp. teacher, near cam-
pus. Jaatt(boasanova)/rolk.$4/tv. Janice
839-5754, evenings. (11 A 12)

LEARN to drive-Be happy. CaU for
FREE faitro. lesson. ASTRO DRIVING
SCHOOL. 393-4383. (11 QTR )

AUTO Insurance. Lowest Rales for stu-
dents or employees, covered Immedlairly
Robert Rbee, 839-7270 and 870-979S

^^^^^^^^^^^Jl^JR)

y Travel. .^. 13

SELLING Continental Airlines ticket to
Denver, Col. for best offer. Please contact
Sandy at 399-1150. (13 A 8)

EUROPE: University Charter PUghts:
Aug. 14-Sept IS, London/Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Sfa-eet, Sherman Oaks,
CaL 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

MALE or female traveling companion to
share exp. touring Europe Sept Carlson,
Box 48473, L.A. 00048. (13 AS)

WANTED to buy: European charter flisht
ticket 1 way or round trip. Leaving 9/20-
9/27. Ret. 11/27-12/5. Call Howard,
474-9731. (13A15J

y Tutoring. »... 14

MATHEMATICS, statistice sconces lait^
guages, ete Expert understanding help^
All levele Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

FRENCH SPANISH - ITALIAN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 QTR)

FRENCH Instructor wlU teach conver.
French. Phone before 2 PM, 532-5614.

(14 A 8)

EXPERT Jutorlna In math/phyalcs by
cand w/M.S. in Physics.Math Ph.D.

8264911. (14 A 19)

THE DOHENY SCHOOL
Hi^aallies Education for the Yonug

NtUBcry Kindergarten Grades
PhonleB, Sdeace Math, French
Drama, Dance Mnsle Art

SmaU daaocs - Extended daycare

968 N. Poheny 275-3004

MAJ^KMATICS A Fhyalcs tatorfaw by
tcachfaic asdsl, iT/hr.Pfc.dJ ewMlMalc

Cail47i4MM2 (14 QTR)

INDIVIDUALIZED hdp. Stady group.
AO academicauhleds. B eaiary#radee
Oct ready for acheoL BX8>72Mr BXl-
8481. (14 A 15)

471^1893.

STATISTICS caa be fun. Profcaalwial
tetliliclaA, UCLA grad. ConraMM
thcMs. bcdnacn loo. 467-7882^ H<

on

MAYFIELD Service*: Professional typing
College papers, medical rcporta, resumes.
IBM Exec., pica. 340-0333. Woodland
HUls. ^^ (15 A 14)

TYPING theses, term papers. 5 mi. from
campus. Grad student. 839-1278 (15 AS)

TYPING every day In my home. Very
reasonable. Please call 392-6658 ( 15 AS)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt reason-
able, near campus. All kinds, inc. dirta-
phone. 478-1693, 271-0130 (message).

(ISA 14)

TOM-Papers, dissertaUons. Elec. Very
fast, neat Best grammar, spelling. Also
foreign lang. typing. 392-8403. ( 15 QTR)

RUTH •> Theses, term papers, mss.. exp.
quality. Reasoaable IBM. 828-1182.
Home after 5, wkcnd*. (15 QTR)

BARGAIN: 2 glrk. so twice m fast on
campus. IBM, type anything accuratdy.
Mdlnde 825-6824. (15A1S)

TYPING * EDITING

Term papers, letters, resumes,
manuscripts.

Exec. Secrdary IBM Exec
Jean Davies My Home 308-1465

Near San Diego Freeway/
Venice Oifframp

y Wanted 16

WANTED: House, Sept, 1969. 6 mo. or
longer, w/ or w/o furn. R. WIttncr, M.D.,
12433A Turner Circle Omaha. Neb.'
68123. ( A 8)

M.E. to project thermal probabilities for
new type engine. Don Crane. 5793 0sbun
Rd., San Bernardino. (16 A 14)

APT. wanted from Aus. l-Sept 15. WlU
sublease or share (Ball Vickie GR2-5602.

( A 12)

^Apfs.- Furnished,.„.„.. 17

SINGLE) Aug. 11-2& $30 only. Remain
later ($75/mo.). 828-6147 (12-4 PM),
825-5542 (8:3<) - 12 AM). 477-0718,
LInde (17 AS)
SPACIOUS furn. Wst Hollywood pool apt
to snUd Aug. 15-8cpt ll 687-6495 or
657-0309. (17 A 12;

505 GAYLEY
Across h'om Otnr>l>'<)

KIT6IENETTES . SII^OLiS - BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUlOfBi BATES

Mrs. Kay - ORS-lVs^ . 01134)524

wk far

BABY crib
dat bene

attrees, furn. Lamp, end
taUee dat bench, rus.^Lowest prlcok
374^71. rrea. (lOA 8)

SCUBA dlvln8 for sale Call 481-
(10 A 19)

riANOA Harpdcbord tanMg by UCLA
mX rJUne evee. 393«2iMt. (II A 14)

,TlU.BVISION
ICLA ralM. Fna

/ryping..I,»»,«,»»»«—»»—*«»«»•

BACHBLOBS
campus,
rock.

[BLOBS - t fnrn. 2 Uks

tiiistf}^ * -^w
bUn f^om

(17 AS)

(H OTRI

BDITOB-Typlit Grammar, styl^. tool-
BESERVE FORSCHOOL YRSINGLES,,
1 BDRM APT&ALpN^SHARE. POOL,
SUNDBCK8. GAiAGB. TEMP APT8

.i'OABAGB •!« 10^8 8aL Aas. 9. 1486
f: IfalCDp. Ave ^«k. INuwh «airv rnv*
[>(<^»
J^'"

>«^.f7?ft;^ •'^990 Mnte. t^BLSlL MAC C^<M4,

It)

AirrOIIOBILB Inaarance. djae rAteefor
VC tMtmH aademnloyMi Ci|n Campus
i»»lBSur8ohei, ni^SS^, 111 QTB)

8Bar-WKITBR,c». PB.4d«tM4ai;ik0or
MMiBM*^ WtdwMKlpr«lC»P«weii/AM's,
GBl-7f07. .^aiA14)

AVAIL
5404.

TYPING reporta. tsra fMi

628 LANDFAIR. 479-
(17 A

^^nii^.xrs^^
NAIf<

CIO AS)

S OWTAB leMoae Polk,bhMi|

mt It

{XU187i4Sftftfn!)

WIFUS
TBfcB l«ptBi<ny Amg, 9

AffpH^ taUMdlattcy at the
inpobmAtion dbsk

4 NIKON F.
jid*- "

I
i «• a18J

Oar
xE«|ra

pbint;

THEAOOmOING

Heatoir i.^. p„
8db.carnpii(

LOW
DITTO

^ GUILD 12-ftrlaggttltar. 8188.4T
' " * (IDA

Ili 9nt

^ Mnrlca. CaU Loniae after
8i30 PM. 4t4-7188. (18 A 14)

400 VBTBiABfMGAYLBY
4is-ini

4)

rUBNrrUBB: DnMr,dcM(,chak% other
AvaiL now. 474-t7l3. <10 A 8)

POSTERS - TTPBtBTTINO
Itl KcrdtkaV H«B. Bst SS818

sMP fT ft ^ifflTw

DM. NaataM, aMSt «cc«rate
Mom. fWaee, tarkntcai Mallar, iaagiiaaca.
TV Wripto, booke Cai Vlr^aS, «^
479L (18 A 14)

\

Palme 474-aT4t.
~^^

(17 A 18)

LABGE iBle SubMttllane laq. 887 Lev-
ering #10 or pbaae4734218. (17 A 18)

8 BEDBM apt le iabbL comp.

«

iS^Sfi-"*^- »«pt. Tl. Near
477-0484. (IT A 14»
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— The Golem^—
at County Museum

Tonight at 8:30, the L.A. County Museum of Art will screen
the 1920 German classic, The Golem. This film is based on a
medieval Jewish legend about a clay figure which Rabbi Loew of
Prague modelled and brought to life by black magic to save
his people from a pogrom which threatened them. In this ver-
sion, workmen digging a well in the grounds of an old syna-
gogue come across the statue and sell it to an antique dealer.
He finds the charm which Rabbi Loew used to animate the
figure; this time the creature runs amok, true to the convention
that when man usurps God's function and creates a living being,
the monster must destroy the man who made him.

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUlOfff - OMfN7 - ttlAEL

FraqwanI daportwras l>y Air ond Sao

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONIY$89.00
ind. scheduled i«t r/tfromSariin, Kotols,

alt maols, sigMsaeino, guidot

WEEKLY OEPAITUItS
Mony (imilor programs for individuals

bnd qroupi.

Student ID Cords - Euroiipfns - Cors

For ALL your travel plons. contoct FIIS7:

Inlercontinenlol Shideht Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. SevsHy Or., SevaHy Hillt. Col.

90210. Phone 275-8180

fast-moving, thrill-packed judo film

ThriHwK JUDO aUm wittrttoiesmt7Du^

TOSHIRO MiFUNE's
the MAN

ia the STORM
OiiacM hr SsnkicU TsaigacM

STARTS Aug. 13

Mon (hfuFri. 7:00 10:11

Sst I Sun 3:44 7:03 10:2?

y^'
^5-

NeVEfi SHOWN
BEFORE

10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093!/4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 1 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

UCLA Daily Brtiiii Classified Ads
/Aph.- Furnished. 17 ^House hr Rent 20 ^Koom hr Kent.
HILLS, Laard - MulhoUaad. Bachelor.

.A ^*J***5 "*• '*f*v. pklng. Peace &
qalct sag 980^17. ev^ M7 A iK

)

CAMPUS TOWERS
— BACHELORS $85 SINOLES$lS5

280tM. SIUDIO. 1 'A BA. $250
POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMEI KATES
1 0824 Undbrooh at HUgord

BEAUTIFUL SINGLES. IDEAL YR.
ROUND LIVING. AIR COND. ELE-
VATOR. POOL, 8UNDECKS, GARAGE.
641 LANDFAIR. 479-5404. (17 A

NICE 1 bcdrm aval. Aoa. 15. Conven-
ient location. 11665 Majrflcld Ave. 826-
3064. (17 A 15)

THE VILLAGER

Modem, Qalet Bnllding
Year-Roand Living

SingIco A 1 Bdrms $175 - 1225

Famished or Unfamlshed
Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beauttfnl, QnM Street

Air Cond., Patio, Garage
Maid Service AvaUable

Walk Caiapaa; Convenient to Fwy
411 KeUon (off Gaylcir) 479-8144

^Apis. -Unfurnished...... 18

2 BEDRM apt«roovv modem apt build-
ing near beach. SlSO. 356 4th Ave.,
Venice. 306-2215. (IS A 8

^Apfs. h Share 19

GIBLt Share spacious 2 bedrm apt, 2 blk
fr camp. 870/mo. 478-4436. (10 A 12)

MALE: Furn. (unstereoed) apt. $47.50.
400 rock, classkal. folk albums. Near
UCLA. Contact Paul. 281-5050 (19 A 14)

FEMALE, mki 20's io share w/same,
spaclons detnxe apt in Brentwood. $75/
mo. Glt6-4490. (19 A 14)

FEMALE to Snd & share 2 bcdrm apt
beg. In ScpL CaU Marlcne, 473-7391,
anytime. (19 A 14)

iSL^.Q-o'****'^"'* V^- ^"'^- Brentwood.
826-6362.

^
(20 A 8)

$375. HoDsc, nnfurn. 2 bedrm/den /l'^
Bath 1 yr lease, child O.K. Brentwood.
1476-6147. (20 A 8)

^ House for Sale 21

,•„,•„,,,„,
^/Auhs hr Sale^ , 29

LOW rate. $40/mo. Fnm., kitchen prlvs.,
modern, ab cond. Kappa Kappa M,
638 Landfair. Pete KdyTncr. 478-0389.

(26 A 15)

GOING to Pago-Pago. Must sell 56 Mer-
cedes 100 SL. Great eng. New radials.
$800. 82S-277S (20 A 8)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30

^Autos for Sale ••••••••• 29

SPANISH-Medtrncan 2 atory, 5 bedrmA
i^.*^ **^ Cheviot mils. Eves., 651-
4484, Broker. (21 A 15)

DESPERATE. 3 bd'rm. 2 bath. remodeled
kitchen. VV/w carp. & drps. Near MrhooU
Westwood. Eves.. 933-6365. (21 A 8)

61 BUICK Spec. Dlx., V-8, auto.. P/S,

(Sfi /«';;•„ "** "'•^ ^'^ »htiTp. $5S5.
275-5662. r2ft A g)

63 BONNEVILLE. R/H, P/S. P/B, air
cond. $600. Good cond. Call 733-8049.

62 CORVAIR. 4 dr. 6 cyl. Auto, trans.,
R & H, wfr tires. Best offer. 477-3293.
*y^ (29 A 8)

AUSTIN Cooper "8" 66. 8000 ml.onre-
S!!™*"]?- Many extras. $2100/best offer.
782-6923. (29 A 8)

63 MGB. Black. $950. New rinlch. gen.,
reg. Call Ed Wms. 5-7 PM. 479-9092.

(29 A 8)

(29 A 15)

?^.^^.}*y owner: 3 bedrm. 2 bath. Low
50's. Near campus. 454-0262 or EX 3-
0411, X 7720. (21 A 15)

}/House to Share 22

COMMUNAL Living next to campus.
$60/ma * utUs. for own room. 474-
»lg7- (22 A 15)

COMMUNAL living. Hollywood Hills.
9-5, Tracy. At 624-9371. Afler 6 Joel
or Tracy, 463-0666. (22 AS)

WANTED girl to share 3 bdrm hoase
near beach & bases. 845 per mo. 393-
2373. (AS)
MALE roommate share 2 bedrm house
dose ciimpus. Own room. $65/mo. 477-
2295/473-3617, eves. (22 A 8)

AUSTIN- Healcy Sprite. 63. Good overall
cond. $400. M. Crompton. 190 Kimey
Hall, 825-3980 durbig day. (29 A 15)

TRIUMPH 66 Bonn 650 cc Perfect cond.
$850 or best offer. 470-0801 or 477-
4439. (29 A 15)

LOW mi. 66 Triumph Mk II Spitfire.
$900. Very clean 64 VW. only $7.S0.
874-2475. (29 A 8)

66 MG Midget Excel, cond. 4 spd, r/h,
33,000 mL Wire wheels. 826-7093, eves.

(20 A 14)

69 TOYOTA. Received as gift Never
driven. Brand new. Make offer. Call
Chuck, 825-7368. (29 A 14)

62 MERCURY wagon. Excel, cond. P/B,
P/8, new tires, battery, muffler. Going
abroad. Eves., 275-1588. (29 A 14)

?!• X^' ""u*- S^**: Jl * "• «"»''• New
paint & uph. 789-1274 aft 6 PM. $995.

(29 A 12)

56 CHRVSLBR, pwr st. brakes, exceL
transp.. $150. Parked Lot D. Gii8-6187.

(29 A 12 )

62 AUSTIN Healey Sprite. Reblt eng~
New tires. Clean. Xlnt cond. $680. AM's.
657-2360. 930-6643. (29 A 8)

80 TR-3 Rdstr. R/H.overdr.. wire wheels.

YS'^^fPS^ **""*• $700/ offer. 473-2749.
478-9518. eves. («« a 12)

65 RAMBLER Ambassador 990- Dehixe!
Air cond., pwr St., tinted glaas. Clean &
pampered. 398-1726. (29 A 8)

»

WANTED: Girl to Und & share 1 bedrm
apt. near campas for falL 478-3684.

(ISA )

WANnik Olri(s) w/apt w/ln walking
dijKL who need rmmale startlag falL 789-
3498 or 834-2788. (19 A . )

FEMALE for large 2 bedroom apt Pool.
31/85. Avail. Sept. 8S7-0085. eves.

(ISA 14)

WANT girl to share beauttfal modem alr
eoad. 2 bedrm, 2 bath apt Cbcapf 467-
5766. (19 A 14)

f

GIRL, 36, to fbid A abarc 1-3 bcdrm apt
w/grad or employed. 878-3100 X22IJ

(19 A ISJ

WANTED: Sharp, cool coed to share apt
w/grad. Brentwood or Beverly Hills. CaU
Merle, 478-1784. (18 A 15),

1 GIBLS. ahart 3
- " _ 4n-#IOBw L S Uocka

(ISA 18)

^House hr ftmd 20 "-^farsrad.^^Imiw. w otb)

Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help... 25

ASSIST dinner dishes. 1 night/wk. Gfa-L
11. Priv. rm/board. Wlking dtat UCLA.
47S-6083, 476-3900. (25 A 15)

BABY8ITTEB exchroom, board.'salary.
Wlkng dis. tocampus. 475-1 120(25 A 15)

FEMALE: Priv. ent., room. bath. Dinner
dishes, ironing, sitting. Walk to campus.
Fall qtr. 474-6487. (25 AS)

MARRIED cple offered furn. chauffeur's
3trs, utIL, & cash in exch. for domestic
utiea. 274-2102. (25 A 14)

FEMALE: Room & board exch. babysit-
ting & dinner help. Small salary. Excel,
transportation. 553-2838. (25 A 14)

FEMALE student wanted for babysitting
light chores. Room, board, salary. Close
to UCLA. 277-0275. (25 A 21)

MARRIED COUPLE
OR MALE STUDENT

Belattvsly lUe hoascwork laeiadfaig
cooklag for rfdred dlvoiced basiacesaiaa
aow tmgmgtd la the arte. Prfv. ihrlag
Saarter^ located bo4 ta ante konsc; Flex,
ra. Aole aac. aRho aesur campas. Acs-

thstte savfroBmcaL t7«-8747. Phone
8 to 11 am or 6(80 to 10pm.

^

y Room for Rent„„,,„„„.. 26

865. Man over 31. Share 843. Noa-anriir.
Tdcphoae Walking dM. No hsckplM.
801 Makom. 474^147. (MA ^
COMFOETABLE, ortg^room for male

63 RENAULT.A-1 cond. Red. Good tires,
brakes. Accessories. 40 mpg. 274-3135.
$275. (29 A 8)

61 CHEVY Bel-Air 4 dr. Good school car.
Good running cond. Call 657-2630, evss.

(29 A 8)

63 TRIUMPH TR4. New 4-ply tires. Ex-
ticmdy excel, cond. phynically & mech
$950. Day: 272-66^1. '^eve.: 274-3815:

(29 A 8>

OLDSMOBILE. UCLA prof, must sell 65
S^."i'5J!* flVi ^^- '^O'"*- Extras. Asking
$1350. 472-8640. (20 A 8)

VW 64. Sunroof. Grey. Impeccable cond.
1 owasr. $950. Must sell. Leaving. Phoni
478-4478. (8§ A 14)

68 B.SA. Spttflre. 650 cc. Spotless. 4800
mi. $950. 999-3701. eves. (30 A )5)

63 VESPA 150. Runs well. $120 w/
helmet. 479-0517. (30 A 15)

68 NORTON 750 cr. Excel, mech. cond.
$875. 477-0654. Lv msg. Bob. (30 A 8)

65 VESPA. 1900 mL Like new. Askbig
$275. GL4-2410. all. 5 PM. (30 A 8)

67 HONDA 3o5 cc CB77. Orlg. owner.
$350. 394-0991. (30 A 8)

64 HARLEY-Davidson. 250 cc. Sprint H.
Excel, rond. Must sell this wk. Best offer.

826-7496. (30 A 8)

68 HONDA 175 Scrambler. Good cond..
5000 ml. $400. Helmet, $15. 824-2230.

(30 A 14)

HONDA S90. 66. .Scrambler handlebars,
Barnett clutch, black. Excel, cond. 1800
mi. $200. 547-2190 aft. 6 PM. (30 A 14)

J
SURVrVALf Buco motorcycle helmet w/
bubble visor & gloves. $25. 302-5677.

(30 A 14)

66 LAMBRETTA 125 cc. \>ry good nin-
ning cond. $150. Call 399-3160, eves.

(30 A 14)

69 HONDA CM 90. BmL cond. $250
or best offer. 654-1297. (30 A 12)

65 VW bug. Orig. owner. $800 or bade
for VW camper of equal vahie 392-
S601. (29 A 19)

65 CHEVROLET Impala Suporsport
Low mL ExceL cond. $1300. 474-0417.

(29 A 19)

VW 63 sedan, red, xlnt cbnd. New Ures,
8050. Mike Mohandcssan, 824-2834,
message at 825-207

&

(20 A 10)

66 FORD Galaxie 500 hdtp. P/S, auto.,
352V8, radio, etc ExceL cond. $1305.
340-2520. (29 A 12)

62 CONVTBLE VW. Excel, motv, new
clatch, jpeat car but am Irivlng country.
$600. 274-4081. (29 A 12)

67 PONTIAC FlrcMrd conv. Pwr si,
auto., low mL Mast scW $1850. 838-
8547, 479-^557. (39 A 18)

61 FOBD Stadonwagon Counbry Squlrfe
Aato^ ExceL cond. 8425. 825- 1523, days.

(39 A 19)

66 VW. iianroof, radio. 36,000 mL Grig,
owner. Perftet service record. $1195 or
offer. 475-4360. (39 A 19)

66 CHEVELLE Mallbo. Xlnt cond., new
tires. Army calls, most sdL 81300 or
offer. 333-S089L (30 A 8)

66 MUSTANG. Top value ExceL cond.
Leovbig for Europe Most sclL CaU 473-
5631, anrSne (39 A 15)

65 VW 1200 sedan. Blue. Radio. 2 new
tires. Outstanding cond. $000. Eves.,47S
3333. (29 A 8)

OLDS 63 coav. 88. Radio, htr, pwr. 1

owner. ExceL cond. 8550. 454-0906.
(29 A 12)

61 FORD Station Country Squire. Auto.
$385. 825-1522, days. (29 A 6)

TR-3 62. Ovcrdr.. mags, AM/FM, 2500
cc. $900/offer. 479-7335, eves. (29 A 14)

55 THUNDERBIRD. 3 spd trans.. 2 tops.

fSS^ *^?2^J^a*- •*'•• »1700/offer. 839-
4274. 432-2672. (29 A 8)

63 VW. Blue, sunrooi New chiteh, brkm,
batt Very dean. Must sdl. 393-8087.
ETD 835. (39 A 15)

65 BUICK Skylark conv. Htr, rad.. exceL
cond. $995/ best off. GR2-5436. (29 A 1 5

)

62 TRIUMPH TR-4. Wb-ca, radlak. rad-
io. Grn/Mh leather. Exceptionally sharp.
Low mL OffCT. 363-8030. (39 A 8)

67 VW. 13tP0O mi.Absolutdyinmaculte
$1345. 833-5002. (39 A 15)

64 BUICK Skylark. Dk blue. (H»od cond.
Leaving country. $950 or best offer.
785-0896. (29 A 15)

VW 61 camper. Shadow white Must sdl.
ExceL bag at $75a 641-0155. (29 A 15)

LAMBRIiTTA 125 cc. Scooter. 68. 2800
mi. ExceL cond. 825-0561 days, 392-
4624. eves. (30 A

64 HONDA Scrambler 250. 1 owner ntr-
vlced reg. Clean. $275. Xlnt cond. AM's
6572360. 939-6643. (30 A

64 LAMBRETTA 125 cc Xlnt cond.. only
4900 ml $190. Mike Mohandcssan. 824-
2834, message - 825-2075. (30 A 19)

65 VW van. Good cond. BIt-ln bed, cab-
iMt Mwt selL $1400. 835-1336 days,

(39 AS)

VW 62. Snrf. Rbit eng. New clutch, brkx.
$75a 393-5516. (29 A 6)

SB VW. ld>lt eng. Xhd rannbig cond.
837S/offer. Cail308-9598. (39 A 8)

87 SUNBEAM Alpine Like new. BrMlsh
racing frta^ new top, radio, Mr. Mak^

J
CydeSf Scootors

"f ForSale •••••••••••••a****** 30

(39 A ISK

REE rent to rcapoaaiblecoaple Carefor
me A cat 8/15 to 9/IS. 340.8011.

VAILABLE Sept Venice beach hoase
3 bcdrm, comp. furn. Pfcing space. $175/
mo. 392-3578. (30 A 14)

a --- ^-

ROOM: Priv. ent A b^h. Garace Near
Wcst^ood/Sq>ulveda. Phone VBMi064.

(36 A 14)
'"' ' 111 III I —^»——^^W^MBWI lll^——^^^

BO. Qelct room Laard C^ayoa for glrL
IvUmm. Patto, piano. SO ada. drive.

654M18, 854-4879. (38 A 13)

66 AUSTIN Healy. Excd. cond. 1 owner.
33,000 mL Mud seO. Gobig Earope
$2400. 856-7005. (29 A 8)

85 TBIUMPH SpNBre Bcbit eng.. new
dnteh, near patatT radio, A Mr. Excd.
cond. Inside A o«L 39!^-6563 or 838-
805& (39 A 16)

86 HONDA 306 Scrambler. Rsblt eng.,

toole MmcL Need money, $380 or bmL
837-7838w (30 A 19)

68 SUZUKI X6, 250 ee. 8485. ExceL
cond., maay cxtrm. FInandag avalL
477-3826. (80 A 19)

68 YAMAHA. 850 cc. Best oBrr. 838-
1418. Mark. (SO A 13)

• < 1

I.* ,-niMiu4M .. ._* ^m,t~
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mfin'0lktWn
TODAY
Special Activities

• Mixed Media Workshop II

will present a solar eclipse a!

12:13 p.m. today.

• Friday Freaks will hold a
party at 8 p.m.-midnight today
at 633 Gayley Ave. Everyone
is invited; admission is $1.50.

Meetings —

-

• The Cricket Club will meet Women's Gym 122, 105 and • The Karate Club will meet
at 10 a.m. Sunday on the South 200. at 10 a.m. Sunday in Men'sGym
Field. • The Indoor Soccer Club wiU 200.
• The Amfln 1^n}h Kn^^mhU n,.^t ^t in o »,. <;..„^oy ;» w»

area west of the Soccer Field.

MONDAY

will meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in men's Gym 200.
t Thf SnfTfT Chih will mpet Spccchca and Seminars

• The Moslem Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon and at

8 p.m. today in Ackerman Un-
ion 3517.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet from noon-2 p.m. today
in Women's Gym 200. _. _ _

1

• The Judo Club will meet at

p.m. today in Memorial Ac-
tivities Center B 146.

- • The Karate Club will meet
at 7 p.m. today in Wrestling
Room BUG. This is for ad-
vanced members of the Karate
Club to practice on the weight
bags.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. today in Wrestling
Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 4:15 p.m. today in the area
west of the Soccer Field.

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 2 p.m. today on the South
Courts.

• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 10 a.m.today in Wo- «

men's Gym 200.

• The Archery Club will meet
at 2-5 p.m. today on the Arch-
ery Range.

WEEKEND
URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet
from 2-5 p.m. tomorrow on the
Archery Range for individual
practice. •

**

AAABE sasr^^sSS"fc'fc^'fc'fca

AM liOKH-N

\ l.l<>l

AMI !<l< ^\

IpiiOf l-xy *»—• i»< v.)*.*

BLACK CULTURE

Haley - Autobiogrophy oi Malcolm X- SI

litHejotm - Block on White - S4.S0

King- Martin luther King -$3.95

White- Anthology ai Verse by

Americon Negroes - $6.95

Bloch- Circle oi Discrimination- $7.95

Olsen-Blodt Athlete -S4.9S

Keii-Urt>on Blues $2.45

Boldwin- Fire Neit Time - 75<

FrMd-Bloa in While Ainerico - S3.95

25

ckerati •ian

book deportmont
'^'««.«.«.'«'VV.>V'^<V'K.^^^^^'^^'<k

»

•>»:•:•:"

at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, on the

SS-K

.^

At the ISC...
Wf*k!y Events

«

I

Dance—Sunday Night. Psychedelic lighting

and sound effects. Refreshments and food
served. Guys 75t, girls free until 9:30 p.m.
Dance starts at 8 p.m. at ISC.
English Conversation Class — (Campus
3243 Murphy Hall) 11 a.m.- 1 .m. Monday
thru Friday. Also 7:30 p.m. Tues. and
Thurs. at ISC.
Foreign Film Series—8 p.m. Wednesday
(Lounge) ISC. No charge.
Discussion Grou— Informal discussion and
sensitivity group. 9:30 p.m. Thurs. at ISC.
Friday Happening— Hear guitar playing
(bring your own if you play) meet lots of
people and eat to your delight with lots of

fruit and cheese . 4 to 6 p.m. every Friday.
Folk Dancing—Join in international folk

dance. Instruction and practice. Very in-

formal. 8 p.m. Friday, Dining Room, ISC.
Cofifce Cave— Informal get together . . .

conversation. 8 p.m. Saturday. ISC.

Special Events

Shakespeare Festival—and weekend trip

which includes sightseeing, Laguna Art
Festival, Mission at San Juan Capistrano,
San Diego Zoo and other famous areas oi

interest Sat. and Sun. August 9 and 10.

$25 includes all event tickets and room and
most meals. For further information on itin-

erary and cost, call 477-4587.

• The history department will

sponsor Roger Pineau, manag-
ing editor of the Smithsoniail
Institution Press, in a lecture

"Commodore Matthew C. Fu-
ry's Preparations for the Jap-
an Expedition** at 3 p.m. Mon-
day in Bunche Hall 1209B. Ad-
mission is free.

URA Clubs
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet for meditation from 5-6
p.m. Monday in Memorial Ac-
tivities Center B 146.

• The Judo Club will meet
at 3:30 p.m. Monday in Mem-
orial Activities Center B 146.

• The Archery Club will meet
at 2-5 p.m. Monday on the Ar-
chery Range.

%WS5rWI»|C®;SSKiSS$Sft^^ »*«"er« "•"•_• •

•.•-•.•--.•-•

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
7-10 p.m. Dropouts Drop- In

8 p.m. Twentieth Century Mysticism

SUNDAY
Noon-4 p.m. Beginning Drawing

7-10 p.m. Psychology Project X-A

MONDAY
7:30 p.m. Beginning Sidereal Astrology

8 p.m. Parents and the College Generation

RH236
Hum 2210

in front of Dickson

431 Ocean Front, #8

RH266
Moore 100

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

lbl7BroKton Ave.

GR 8-8377

1

Chkano Oppression in fhe Community and on Campus

A panel discussion and description of the oppression facihg

the Brown community, especially those involved with educa-

tional change and information on campus problems facing

Chicano students at UCLA.

Keynote Speaker: OSCAR ACOSTA, Chief Counsel for

the Biltmore "10"

with

CARLOS MONTEZ, National Minister

of Information, Brown Berets

and

Panel: Moctezuma Esparza, UCLA UMAS; Sal Castro, one of

the 1968 "Blowout Leaders"; Rene Nunez, Director of

Mexican-American Studies Center UC §an Diego;

Reynolds Macias. UCLA UMAS; Tony Salazas, Chairman
UCLA UMAS.

AU Mens' Lounge 12-3 P.M

Wednesday, August 13

Sponsored by. Associaled Students' Speakers Program

Community for Awareness and Social Education

"Where fashion and quality

need not he expertKirc.
"

EIE STEALERS
r/r...Fiinitt> FOR urc!

drctisrt mmrfmhtrt Tlw
Harris M«n know Kow to

chooM llie neel Mid l»*l

orad IH* ol TradMioMl Ivy

Stwtdartf cuMi and 6*41

loopi tn a M4«ctnn of col

on and patlems to (

Ik* most mdhnduai.

Sizes 28 to 38 waist

' $8-$l2

Mr. C
men's wear
10955 Weybwrn Avemie

(M*it t« Mm Uu Villsfc TbMrtM-)

Westwood 477-4254

ChMiK hwiM-AN tak Cat* I

5,|Mtf(|^^' plan rally^

"^cD^monstration in reaction

to Campbell Hall move
By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter , _

DISSATISFIED MfTN IM)VB-An esHmaled 300 stu- leaders plan anoHier rally and demonsfroHon Ihis

dents, led by members of Campbell Hall's minority week in protest to being asked to nwve to another

groups, marched on ^rphy Hall Friday. Minority location, possibly Royce Hall.

UCLA
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UPC rejects endorsement
4

of task force suggestion
By Narda Trout

DB Associate Editor

University Policies Commis-
sion (UPC) failed to endorse a
Task Force supported recom-
mendation Thursday that a
moratorium be called on two
controversial university exten-

sion courses.

Bill Prensky, chairman of the

Task Force on Violence, which
suggested the moratorium, said
"We are engaged in a situation

which presents itself as immi-
moitly violent," referring to a
possible confrontation between
students and those attending the

classes.

Scheduled to begin Aug. 8,

one course is in helicopter dy-

Will serve entire com

namics and the other is in avi-

onic systems. At no time during
the meeting did anyone describe^

or name the courses. Coalition
members have referred to the

classes as being war-related.

In view of any possible vio-

lence, Prensky said his commit-
tee urged the moratorium, and
asked that UPC endorse the

move.

"We decline to endorse the rec-

ommended moratorium," a
statement issued by UPC read.
"A substantial majority of
commission rejects thapcfiV
that it is approp^te \iVoorf
throu irf^vio

'l^

"I understand that UPC felt

intimidated—so intimidated that

they missed the point of what
was presented to them," Prensky
said.

"UPC will have to arrive at

the understanding that they have
to be able to take direct action

in such emergency situations,"

he added.

He was supported in the re-

quest by chairman of the War-
Related and ROTC Task Force,

Ralph DeVries, who said he had
polled his committee and re-

ceived a majority necessary for

the move.
Another member of the War-

Related Task Force denied that

(Continued on Page 3^)

New role seen for architecture
By Susan Sward
DB Staff Reporter

Thomas Vreeland describes himself as an op-
timistic architect, envisioning the day when the

architect will serve the interests of the entire

population rather than of wealthy, conservative

clients alone.

The head of the architecture and urban design

problems in the School of Architecture here,

Vreeland, 44, has a definite passion of all topics
relating to architecture.

Although the School of Architecture opened
in 1966, Vreeland was hired by the University
last year to head the architecture and urban de-

sign branch of the school

He came here from his post as chairman of

the University of New Mexico's architecture de-

partment last August.

Developing curriculum

Since that time, he has been involved in devel-

oping curriculum, hiring faculty, and attracting

competent graduate students to enter the program.
Bom in Albany, New York, Vreeland became

interested in architecture "quite late in life com-
pared to most architects."

He was probably first inspired to notice archi-

tectural forms at the age of 15 when he read
about a modern French architect, Le Corbusier.
But he didn't study archtiecture in school until

he entered the graduate architecture program at

Yale.

Having ascended to a position today where
he formulates curricula, what are Vreeland'sgoals
for^tta^ architecture and urban design branch of

>1?

While Vreeland emphasizes that the curriculum
was not finalized until the first five faculty mem-
bers were selected for next year so that they too
could contribute to the course format, Vreeland
himself does have some clear-cut concepts about
what the school should be.

Post-professional school

The school is going to be mainly "post-pro-
fessional. Because architecture today has become
complex, far beyond what it was 15 or 20 years
ago, people are required to develop some form
of specialization."

The new program will use the technique of

much tutorial and independent work, Vreeland
explained. While the graduate student will benefit

greatly from this approach, Vreelcmd admits that

the undergraduate student interested in curchitec-

ture may find himself frequently watching a taped
lecture.

This method of machine teaching would free

the instructors to spend more time with their

graduate students.

When questioned about the possible unfairness

of this arrangement for the undergraduate stu-

dents here, Vreeland responded that the UC mas-
ter plan indicates that undergraduate architecture

education should be done primarily at the cam-
puses of San EH^o and Santa Barbara.

Campus pleasant

As an "over-all environment," Vreeland finds

the campus pleasant.

"My reaction is attributable to the space be-

tween the buildings rather than to the buildings

themselves. I have heard that there is a $4 mil-

(Continued on Pa^e 3)

Campbell Hall minority groups have planned a rally Wed-
nesday and a demonstration Friday to demand that the Admin
istration declare Campbell Hall their permanent home, Jerrj
Givens told the Daily Bruin yesterday.

The action is a second step in the fight to make Campbel"
Hall the residence of minority groups on campus.

After a rally in Meyerhoff Park Friday, a coalition of UCLA
minority groups marched on the Administration Bldg., accom
panied by an estimated 300 students.

Clapping and shouting "hell no, we won't go" students de-
manded to see Chancellor Young. They were informed, however,
by Dean of Student Activities Charles McClure, that the Chan-
cellor had left for Texas at 6:30 a.m. that morning on a previ-
ous commitment.

Minority leaders contend that Young was well-awai'e" students
would be a t the Adm inis tration Bidg . that afternoon. Robsft
Singleton, director of Afiro-American Studies here, said "we would
have to assume the Chancellor was aware we were coming."

Afraid of confrontation

Students said Young was afraid of a confrontation and so
left the scene. Many added that Young was "thinking more of
his political future than of the good of the University. _

Vice-Chancellor James Hobson, who arrived to read a state-

ment, was ignored as the students marched back to CampbeP
HaU.

The Vice-Ch£mcellor's statement was essentially a repetition of
what Young told the DB Thursday night, that due to budget
cuts all decisions on Campbdl Hall would be postponed until

Jan. 1, 1970.
The students re£i8sembled in front of Campbell Hall, where

they were addressed by Chicano leader Tony Salazar. Salaz£ir

told the students that tlus "was only the beginning" and that

"they would fight to make Campbell Hall their home."

CUcano handclap

Students then U^an the Chicano handclap, which starts

slowly and gathers up speed "so that everyone can join in"
Salazar said. At approximatdy 1 p.m. student leaders went in-.

side to confer with their groups and consider further action for

this week. ~

The controversial issue of Campbell Hall has been pending
since February, with no acceptable solution to those involved.

The administration has so far made no decision whether
Campbell HaU would continue to house minority organizations,
as it has done for the last year-and-a-half, or fulfill a previous
commitment to the Humanities division.

The Chancellor contends that if the minorities stayed in

Campbell Hall, the University would lose close to $750,000 in

state construction funds.
According to Wednesday's Nommo, Young stated that the

minority organizations will eventually have to move out, unless
they want to put the Special Eklucational Programs in the base-
ment

Royce Hall alternative

The alternative to Campbell Hall is the second floor of Royce
Hall, which the BSU terms "completely unacceptable, a place of
mental stagnation."

The minorities contend that remaining in Campbell Hall is

necesscury to expand and "house creative projects." Nommo
called Campbell Hall a "sjmibol of determination and identity'*!

the place "where on Jan. 17, two of our brothers were merciless-

ly blown away."
(Continued on Page 2)
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NSA representatives warned to be 'selfish'
By Ann Haakina

DB AModate Editor

This year's del^ation to the
National Student Association
(NSA) National Congress next

week heard former delegates at

an orientation meeting Thurs-
day warn them to be selfish,

absorb everything they can and
consider how to translate the
Congress into input for next
year.

^

Because of priorities in acti-

vities here. Undergraduate Stu-

dent Body President Tom Nor-
minton, NSA Western Regional

Only one member of this

year's delegation going to E3

Paso, Texas Aug. 19-20, has
previously attended an NSA
Congress.

tertainment at tlieconventionun- and on the national NSA level, represented at the Congress with
less they could also still get up a good place to absorb worth- its theme of "Revolt on the
for the morning sessions. while knowledge from experts Qampus." The UCLA delegates
Chan told the delegates they and justify the expenditures for will be attending workshops in

would find their first Congress the Congress only if you turn it the areas of educational reform.
Avery, elected at the last Con- exciting but cautioned them into input for next year.

"

gress to the National Supervis
ory Board, whose 10 members
oversee NSA activities, ex-

plained the strucutre of the Con-
gress and some ofthe pitfalls.

NSA is .divided into four areas
which are subdivided into 22
regions. UCLA is in the Cali-

against spending 10 days ''bull-

shitting" unless it could be trans-
lated into programs here.

"You'U find «iiat UCLA is

more sophisticated thanmany of
the schools in terms of our pro-

gramming, services and educa-
tional reform efforts, and you

student legal rights, institutional

racism, drug studies, student
More than 360 colleges and power, war and the military and

universities are expected to be third world commission study.

Minorities plan rally^. .

.

fornia - Nevada - HawaUregion many be tempted to giveinforma- (Continued from Page 1)
and West areas. Congress acti-

vities are structured around these
mrector Kenyan Chan and NSA geographic divisions
National Supervisory Board
member Earl Avery will not at-

tend the Congress.

Satyr wants wits
There will be a meeting of

the editors and staff of
Sa|yr this Friday, at 1 p.m.
All those with some degree
of experience and/or interest

in tlie production of wittic-

ism, satire and literary dis-

ruption—written drawn as a
life-style or whatever—are in-

vited to attend. For those
who are prestige oriented,

office staff positions of vary-
ing intimacy will be made
available at this time.

MThe West has a reputation
for- being a troublemaker,"
Avery said, warning the dele-

gates they might encounter hos-
titlity, especially from Eastern
Schools.

tion to other schools who haven't
the programs we have," Chan
said, adding "don't."
"Grab someone who has in-

formation or expertise UCLA
can use and sit down and pick
their brain," he said.

"NSA is oriented toward the

East and they resent the growing remained aloof from the political

To avoid conflict between the* minority students and the de-
partments. Chancellor Young issued a statement Thursday to
cleans, directors, department chairmen and administrative officers
that all construction programs, among them those intended for
Campbell Hall, have been set back at least one year.

This means that the minority progprams presently housed in
Campbell Hall will remain there until a decisfbn is reached.

Norminton observed that the "Thatjiecision is expected by January 1, 1970
LU>ngre88 would probably be The minority students are dissalisTied^with the Chancellor's

most worthwhile if the delegates decision, saying that his response is a "smokescreen" for the

Western demands for program-
ming funds and other things that

usually stayed in the East,"
Avery explained.

'

Avery urged the deTegates to

attend NSA and Congress Steer-

ing Committee meetings to get

an idea of how NSA's internal

operations proceed.
The delegates were also ad-

monished not to get too involved
with the social activities and en-

issue.

'Wishy-washy*

At the rally Friday, Robert Singleton called the Chancellor's
decision "wishy-washy and weasly" and said "everyone wants
to piss on our program."

Singleton told the 300 students assembled in Meyerhoff Pwk
that "if we stick together, we will become a force on this cam-
pus, and they (the administration) don't want that."

He contends that unless the minorities can have a permanent
home, they cannot have a permanent progranL

..T,, ^ , _, ,
The Director of Special Educational Programs at UCLA,

Tlie Congress is a good place Mary Jane Hewitt, added that she found Chancellor Young's

scene.

"NSA has lost so much credi-
bility that holding a national
office or getting a piece of legis-

lation passed is hardly worth
the effort," Norminton said.

Norminton repeated Chan's
advice to be selfish rather than
philanthropic, which wouldn't
help UCLA.

to make contacts at other schools
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timing of his statement, which was issued three hours after he
was handed an ultimatum by minority leaders, "strangely con-
inddental."

She told the crowd that "our communities will not tolerate
the kind of treatment and half-assed commitment that h^ been
made to us."

The rally concluded at noon as Cbicano leader Ray Macias
warned that "Campbell Hall is our home. We bitend to stay in
Campbell Hall, permanenUy."
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Regents may lose

governor, 'partisan

influences'
By John Ramsey
DB Staff Reporter

A recommendation for the removal of the governor and other
ex-oCficio members from the UC Board of R^ents has been ad-
vanced by a committee of the Coi^titutional Revision
Commission.

The proposal is one o? several dealing with governance of
the UC and state college boards that the Article IX Committee's
chairman, Pat Hyndman, will present to the Commission Aug.
21 for its evaluation.

The recommendations will then be forwarded to the Legisla-
ture. Legislators can place the advised constitutional revisions
on the 1970 ballot, allowing the public to decide if they are to
become a part of the state constitution.

If ultimately adopted, the revision for removal of ex-offlcio

members would reduce from eight to two the number of regents
who gerve hy virtiie of their riertion to state office . In addition

.v »•
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UPC, recommendation . .

.

to the governor, these include the lieutenant governor. Speaker
of the Assembly and State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Only the UC president and the state college chancellor would be
retained as ex-offlcio meml)er8.

The Article IX Committee's plan would produce three other
constitutional changes. Each reflects a concern that the effective

administration of the University is being jeopardized by partisan
political influences.

One recommendation would reduce regents* terms from 6 to

12 year staggered terms. "This proposal will make it impossible

for the governor to pack this deliberative body," explained
Hyndman, a San Diego business executive.

It was also recommended that regent's meeting be open. Only
for meetings dealing with such matters as personnel and pur-
chase of property wiU attendance be restricted to the Board mem-
bers. Presently, UC regents can declare any meeting an "execu-
tive" or closed session.

The Article IX Committee advises that a faculty, a student

and an alumnus attend all regent's meetings, but without voting
status. The committee recommends that each be chosen annually
by his [)eers, but does not elaborate on the manner of selection.

The last proposed change stipulates that "the University of

California shall be entirely independent of all partisan political

or sectarian influences ..."
The word "partisan" has been Introduced hi an attempt to

prevent use of the regent's meetings as sound boards for politi-

cal persuasions. A suggestion by Governor Reagan that political

Ideologies be considered In the hiring of professors allegedly

triggered this proposal.

Several committee members inferred from the governor's

statement that he believed there are too many liberal professors

and wanted to establish a political balcmce.

"There was considerable dispute within our committee on the

proposed changes, each of which was voted upon," said Hynd-
man.

Campus architecture .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
DeVries had obtained a ma-
jority. The matter was never
settled.

Both DeVries and Prensky said
members of their Task Froces
felt some violence would ensue
if the University allowed the

classes to meet.

"The University is assanlneto
get itself involved in tiiis kind of
controversy," Prensky said.

"The stupidity of the situation

reflects the stupidity of members
of the administration," he added.
When asked how he would feel

if the classes were held off cam-
pus, Prensky said his group
would still object because "it is

the responsibility of some other

agency whose main responsi-

bility Is war," and war Is not
the reeponsiblity of the Univer -

Prensky said he wanted UPC
to take immediate action on the

recommendation as "an act of

good faith." He said If UPC
couldn't stop the classes, he want-

ed them to at least "go on record

saying If we could stop them,

we would."
The UPC statement said It es-

tablished the War-Related and
ROTC Task Force to examine
the University's Involvement In

war-related activities.

"We remain^ committed to this

inquiry and in good faith await

for discussion and transmission
of the final report and recom-
mendations of the task force.

"We urge those who threaten

dii^ruptlon to exercise restraint

to permit consideration of the

issues in a peaceful atmosphere,"
the staiempnt rnnrlnd^d

(Contiiraed from Page 1)

lion budget yearly for grounds
maintenance here," Vreeland
said.

The architect also paid a com-
pliment to the older buildings

on campus. He specifically men-
tioned his attraction to Royce
Hall and added "I think every

campus should have some older

buildings so everyone can have
a feeling of 'here's where It

began.'
"

As for the community of West-

wood, Vreeland observed that

the congested area "has a better

chance ofsaving itselfthan Phila-

tielphia docs, for example, be-

cause Philadelphia has become
congested and run-down over a

Lambretta
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sity, he said.

DeVries said a sub-committee
of his group, In Investigating

summer extension courses, de-

termined 14 to be war-related..

The committee is preparing a
report and wished a moratorium
to be called until the report comes
out sometime In the near future.

There was some feeling that

UPC should take action of some
kind. Peter Ladefoged, a member
of the Task Force on Violence,

said he thought It was "time for

UPC to stop passing the buck
onto us (the Task Forces ) telling

us to make recommendations.
We're passing It back to you."

University Policies Commis-
sion, which established the task
forces, defended its action in the

statement, which said the meeting
Thursday was called "for the

purpose of receiving the prelim-

inary reports of its task forces."

longer period of time."

How could the planning of

a community like Westwood be
improved?
Vreeland contends that in ar-

chitecture as well as in city plan-

ning there is a need for the co-

ordination of all parties con-

cerned. The English are better

in this respect, Vreeland notes:

even If they are only building

a hot dog stand, they consult

residents for blocks around the

proposed site in order to obtedn
suggestions about the matter.

City planning should be every

citizen's concern, according to

Vreeland. He cites the example
of New York City where the city's

inhabitants protested against the

shoddiness of their environment.

In giving his mid-term report,

DeVries said his group prepared
a questionnaire on research
which has been sent to every fa-

culty member. Of the 2400 sent,

over 600 have been returned.

He said his committee will pre-

pare a report of the results.

A sub-committee of this task

force has contacted 26 universi-

ties throughout the country gath-

ering information on Its two
concerns.

Another sub-committee is pre-

paring a report of nimierous
military related contracts, and
will recommend criteria for the

acceptance of extra-murally sup-

ported-research.

An inability of staff members
to communicate with members
of the administration and re-

gents was reported by Jim Klain

of the staff sub-committee of the

Communications Task Force.

He said In his report "chan-
nels of communication are effec-

tively blocked by University via
'agenda procedures,' 'Regental

regulations, etc.'."

He also reported that some
"subordinate administrators sti-

fle" communication channels
among staff and between staff

and administration because of
personal 'empire' complex."
Departmental Reform Task

Force chairman Gary Payer said

his committee has prepared a
list of questions to ask depart-
ment members concentrating on
the areas of hiring, promotion,
tenure, use of Full Time Equiva-
lent, undergraduate and gradu-
ate curriculum, iimovative edu-
cation, minority representation,

faculty and staff participation

and effort at aommunity .

The Task Force on Educa-
tional Reform has been confront-

ed with several problem areas

to study.

"These problems don't exist

in Isolation," Rob Baker, chair-

man, said. "It is impossible to

study one problem without l>e-

ing aware of 18 or 19 related

problems."
His group is currently working

in such areas as curriculum
change, campus environment,
grading systems.

They have preapred a list in-

dicating how this campus "is

irrelevant," citing such com-
plaints as "superficial and frag-

mented general education
courses, students' lack of power
and sel^-determlnation, discrep-

encles between the words of ad-

ministrators and their actions

and inadequate teaching
procedures.
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DB Editorial

Will it be like old times at the Century Plaza
Hotel tomorrow? Will 50 Governors, three astro-

nauts and the President of the U.S. ignore the

pleas of the people? Will the police attack people
protesting smog as well as people protesting war?

It is indeed fitting that the astronauts should
visi^ our city, for Los Angeles, like each astro-

naut, is a living monument to our technological

prowess.

The astronauts will land at an ultra-modern,
multi-million doUtur airport, whose air traffic

controllers are nearing the point of breakdown
due to a work overload.

They will, travel on ultra-modern freeways,
congested with sleek, powerful, pollutant-spewing
cars. On the way to their destination, they will

be whisked through traffic at a speed often

slower than horse-drawn carriages 70 years ago.

Ingjde hotel is fircgh air

Nick Brestoff, Gary Green

The University has been the silent partner of

industry and government, and if you don't see

that, look into who funds the research we're
doing, and what kind of research it is.

And we mean the Air Force Office of Scientific

Research, the U.S. Navy, Office of Naval Re-

search on such things as Infrasonic Nuclear
Detection ($40,458) and Digital Technology
($45,000) respectively.

In the mean tjme we have spent, here at

UCLA, only two million dollars over the past

16 yefurs on smog research. Today, medical
professors warn you to move out for your
health.

So that's why we're protesting smog:
frustration.

Boycott of new cars ~

The protest has developed into a BOYCOTT

Campbell Hall
- Chancellor Charles Young has postponed any definite

decision on the relocation of minority group offices from

Campbell Hall until Jan. 1, 1970, vy^hen a more thorough

investigation of the matter has been completed.

We urge that this deadline be kept, and v/e hope that

It not stand as a tactic for further delay.

In an official statement last vy/eek, Vice Chancellor

James Hobson indicated that this date may well be the

time of official decision. —

—

We do not feel that a January deadline would be a

hasty one. It has been obvious that the issue has been
relevant all summer, if not from the time that the minor-

ity groups were first placed in an area designated for

language department use.

Prolonging this issue has not fully avoided attempts

gt confrontation, as witnessed by Friday's events. We
hope, however, that It will provide administrators with

time for overdue consideration on relocation and on the

question of priorities. • —^r—

This issue will never be resdfved until the adminis-

tration does commit itself to a fair standpoint, and such

a standpoint will not result from the continued delay.

We feel, therefore, that a deadline of Jan. 1, 1970,

should with continued deliberation, prevent further pro-

longation and resulting inflamation of the issue.

].v-v_And we believe that related issues— why minorities

consider a new Royce Hall location inadequate, and why
financial questions are just coming^ into light— can be re-

solved before the proposed deadline.

By Tony Aiith

Once at the Ontury Plaza Hotel, the astro-

nauts will be able to breathe clean air^^rovided
the air-conditioning systems hold up. . _;^

We decided while attending the first general
meeting of the Clean Air Council last Wednesday,
to picket the Ontury Plaza Hotel because it's

absurd for these people to come here and ignore
those who are choking on bureaucracy.

From the pollution-washed shores of Long
Beach, to the smog-filled San Fernando Valley,

500 square miles of city will sprawl before the

astronauts—the pinacle of urban America, with
a landscape as desolate as Tranquility Base.

We all know how far it is from here to the

moon. It is about 24 times the distance from
here to Vietnam, or 240 times as far from here

as the Army's nerve gas testing site in Skull

Valley, Utah. Or it is about 10,000 times the

distance from here to Wattsv ^

University like sleeping dog
~ ^

We should also like to indict the University

for letting these "practical" problems lie like

some sleeping dog. Where are we on urban prob-
lems, ghettos and barrios, traffic jams, smog
and harbor pollution? m

uf new fars, particularly Gtfiieral Mutuis. They've
been n^ligent and the University's been silent

(except Tor a very few f>eople).

^ It is sad that we are a crisis-oriented society^

Only until the Sputnik was launched did we push

our own space program. Only until we were

losing 400 men a week in Vietnam did we give

up the illusion of a military victory (yet there's

ABM).
Will we have to wait five years and see people

dying in the street before smog is eliminated?

So, people, don't buy a new car. Let Detroit

feel the same economic pressure they dish out

with slogans like "Mark of Excellance" and "A
Better Idea."

Ralph Nader supports the boycott.

We'd like to see the University attack the

practical problems of now rather than study

the theoretical problems of the future. We'd like

to see the government pour as much money into

a better environment for people as it did for the

astronauts (who then left a cool million in litter).

We're going to say something on Wednesday
and it's jyst as important as the end of the war.
It's the beginning of the war on unsatisfactory
cities. Join us.

~

March protests grapes
By Tina Ramirez Shannon

Today there will be a mass march to deomonstrate the plight
of the Mexican farmworkers. The march will start at 10 a.m.
from the Plaza on Los Angeles Street and Sunset Blvd. (two
blocks N. of the Hollywood-Santa Ana Freeway),

The march will proceed to the Grand Central Market (a
large outlet for grapes) and will continue to the Security Building
on Spring Street—housing on the 5th floor J.G. BosweU's offices.

J. G. Boswell is the owner of the largest grape ranch in

Arizona, president of the J.G. Boswell Company which owns the
Boston ranch and other ranches, and a Dii^or of the Safeway
Chain. Safeway continues to buy grapes. If possible, please don't
shop at Safeway. -^—^

—

Strike still In progress '

The purpose of this mass-march is to bring to the attention
of the public that the strike is still in progress. The Mexican
farm workers are struggling in a non-violent way for social

justice.

The U.S. Senate subcommittee on migratory labor, in its

1968 report said of the farm workers: "No other segment of our
population is so poorly paid yet contributes so much to our na-
tion's wealth and wdifare. Despite their vital role in modern
agriculture, particularly in filling the crucial needs at harvest
time, these people have been grossly neglected by our society."
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'War-related' class cancellation now
The Bruin editorial of August

7 attacked the position on war-
related classes taken by the Co-
alition. The Bruin position was
that the classes were admittedly
war-related but not war-related
enough to warrant cancellation.

This position was based solely
on the fact that the content of the
courses "are no more useful to
the military engineer than they
are to the commercial aircraft
engineer."

We feel that the Bruin's defini-

tion of war related courses is

inadequate and therefore its im-
plied conclusions that theclasses
should be held is unjustified.

It is clear that content cannot
be the ^o\e determinant in judg-

JeffKayo,Howard
Engineers representing the IcA-

lowing groups will be in atten-

dance at the classes: Naval
Weapons Center, Hill Air Force
Base, Hughes Aircraft Co., U.S.
Army Garrison, Naval Air Sys-

tems Command, U.S. Army Av-
iation Materials Lab., Pentagon,
Lockheed California (Do. and
Rock Island Arsenal. Clearly
then, the Bruin is wrong in

categorizing these as "relatively
innocuous" classes.

Given the make-up of the "stu-

,
dents" in these classes, it is ob-
vious that the information will

be used primarily for military
and not commercial applica-
tions. Using the dual criteria of

course content and associations
of the participants, it is a blatant
fact that both of these courses
are war-related.

It is the position of the Coali-
tion that tlie University should
be totally free of any connection
with the technology of war. The
resources of an institution of

higher learning should not be
put at the disposal of the des-
tructive elements of our society.

We therefore call once more
upon the Administration to de^
dare a moratorium on all war-
related classes until the students
have hcai consulted. The long
tradition of ignoring student
views must come to a halt.

Coalition's action not valid
By Hayatt E Seiigman

(Editor's note: SeUKman is a senior miUorins in

political sdcncc)

The Coalition column of Ai^ust 5th contains
many distoritions of my l|^er ot July 31.

It stated that I had made a distinction be-

tween studying missiles and deploying them.

What 1 did say was that the fact that tactical

missiles had been studied, developed and de-

ployed had helped the U.S. in achieving a flexi-

bility of deterrence in NATO.
Were it not for the study of such missUes we

miffht not have that flexibility.

The Coalition quoted me as saying that the

military had "prevented war for the past 15
years." Since there is a war in Vietnam I am
branded the most ignorant person on campus,
"living in a complete dream world."

To be exact, I stated that tactical missiles

had helped to prevent war in Europe for 15

years. 1 doubted that the Coalitions' wishful think-

ing could have done the same.

The Coalition asserted that I had no basis

for believing in the "proper" use of military foce

as long as the U.S. supported "police states"

around the world.

The Coalition fails to realize that most of the

underdeveloped nations of the world have to be
autocratic to exist as nations. They lack the

social base, the economic stability and the tra-

ditions necessary to maintain democratic insti-

tutions.

In this context the best the United States can
do is to promote economic reform through econ-

omic assistance to the government that is in

power.

Does this mean that military force wiU always
be used properly? Of course not, and I never
said otlierwise. Sometimes the United States aber-

rates from a "proper" policy and tries to pre-
serve democracy, a la Woodrow Wilson, where
it never existed in the first place.

Then we call it Vietnam.

1 am told that I live in an "ivory tower ponti-

ficating on 'acadoiAic freedom'." If only I were!

Tben 1 wouldn't have to worry about malcon-
tents forcing their opinion upon me. 1 could just

stay there all the time, pontificating, never having
to take the time to write letto's such as this.

The Coalition implies that while I am busy
"pontificating," they are out protecting my right

to acadentic freedom. This tort 6i protection re-

minds me (rf the man from the Mafia who walks

in and reconunends that you buy a little "pro-
tection." Unfortimatdy, your idea of protection

may be a bit diftereht than his.

The Coalition's blockading of the entrance to

a University Extension class is a direct attack

upon the academic freedom of the University.

I indicated that this issue was far more impor-
tant than any debate over "war-related" classes,

since the blockade was an attempt by a minority
of students to limit others' thoughts, to replace

reason with moralistic dogma, and tobringbook
burning to the campus.

My idea of academic freedom involves the

right to hold classes, or speak your mind, with-

out fear of intimidation of any sort. The Coali-

tion's idea does not.

Their ideas and beliefs are obivously so su-

perior to those of all others in the community
that I should abrogate my rights, while they

protect them for me. Their protection is not a
guarantee of rights, but a denial ofthem.

The Coalition attempt to hide this fad by-
claiming that "there was not a single UCLA
student enrolled in the class," as if this removes
the odor of their actions.

The enrollees are not true extension students,

but actually from the military-industrial complex
in disguise.

The fact that they paid enrollment fees like

any other student is beside the point, it would
appear. To paraphrase Orwell, it seems that all

UCLA students are equal; but some students

are more equal than others.

Most interestin^y, we are informed that the

Coalition was not violent. All it did was "peace-
fully prevent engineers from entering the dass-

room."

With this the Coalition admits to the use of

force on campus to deny others their rights. It

matters little if the Coalition goes into a class

and drags students out, or "peacefully prevents"

them from going to class in the first place. In

either case a minority of students is attempting
to inrove that their migiit makes right. In either

case the students are acting as rtorm troopers
against academic freedom.

The Coalition has failed to convince me in

any way that their actions have any vali<lity

upon this campus. I can only repeat my state-

ment of July 31. Students who deny others their

rights should be suspended. Those who repeat

their actions should be expdled.

per hour), but the housing is usually deplorable.
Llla Little, executive director of the Kern County Housing

s€dd, "We found 77 per cent of the workers* houses were sul^
standard. They were ddapidated, without foundations and with
inadequate plumbing or no plumbing at all.

"It w£is common to find families of nine or 10 sleeping in a
two-bedroom house. For these shacks, rent was up to $75 per
month."
Farmworkers* past unions suppressed

In the last 100 years, farmworkers have tried many times to
form a union. Some tallies put the total of strikes in California
agriculture at more than 500.

~~ '

Historical records and official inquiry reports show how these
were suppressed. But now with the help of many sympathizers
the farm workers' plights have gained both national and inter-

national interest

The boycott has been effective and 10 growers b^an several
weeks ago to negotiate with the union. These negotiations have
come to a temporary halt over the issue of pesticide regulations.

Though the negotiations haVe been unsuccessful thus far the
grape bojrcott has been effective.

The growers have admitted this. According to Riverside
County Agricultural Commissioner Robert M. Howie, "The exact
loss will not be known for at least a month, but the 1969 har-
vest will be several million dollars less than last year's.**

False impression that boycott is over '

Unfortunately, the publicity given to negotiations has given
many people the false impression that the boycott is finished,

which, of course, is not true. ' '- '

To emphasize the continuance of Ihe boycott, we ask you to
join us today at 10 a.m. for a colorful march through downtown
Los Angdes. We ask you to continue not to buy grapes. We
ask you also to protest to the management presence of grapes
on the shdves of the Safeway Stores at which you shop. This
has worked in the past

For further information call downtown headquarters, 264-0316.
On campus headquarters—Kerckhoff HaU, Room 408D. It is

open 11 a.11.-2 p.m. The phone number is 825-2217.
The next meeting for United Farm Workers Support Conunit-

tee is Thursday.

QUICK!!!!
Pack your suitcase and tiake the most
exciting job you may ev^r be offered!

• Extensive travet

• Be on the management team of a firm that's going places.

• Offer exciting Job opportunities to other dynamic young

people like yourself.

Be a Regional Coordinator for Young America, a fashion merchan-
dising firm serving the college coed market. Your job—to recruit,

train and supervise 250-300 consultants on at>out 60 campuses.
Plus—coordinate regional and national fashion promotions, make
personal appearances and interviews, make personnel decisions.

Exciting b-day New York training session. Generous base salary,

plus company car, all travjl expenses paid. Complete insurance,
plus 35% discount on fashions.
You MUST be a recent college grad, age 21 to 24, who wants to

use her leadership abilities to benefit other young people. Fashion
merchandising experience helpful, but NOT necessary. You MUST
be willing to travel full-time and have valid driver's license.

zje Call collect: 308-234-1811

WITHMUSIC FROM
ccEQQk a SPflCE QDVSSEV
AND''ELVIRA IHjLDIGAN*'
Thursday, August 14, 8:30 p.m. Hollywood Bowl

The Dynamic

ZUBIN MEHTA conducts
LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC

in "Summer" from "The Four Seasons^ and

f9

Distinguished Pianist

GEZA AUDA plays
Honrt PlMio Concerto No. 21 in C, IC 467

Ticlicts
Ateoat
Mulnal

\

%IJOO to $5.50. On sale at Bowl Box Offioau 2301 N
offices. W^Hklia Music Stores. Sol CiM. Music Cok

at all CuiwjiMlhfcat outtats.

ing the war - relatedness of a
course

In many cases, the particular
body of knowledge imparted in

a course can be useful for both
military and non - military
purposes. ___^

This is the situation regarding
the two extension courses being
offered by the University starting
next week. The Bruin admits
that the class entitled "Avionics
Systems Engineering" has both
"military and commercial" ap-
plications.

In such a ceise, we would agree
that the possible military impli-
cations might not alone justify

disruption of the course
Therefore it beconies necessary

to probe the intent of those who
offer the course.

This can best bedoneby evalu-
ating the nature of those groups
which will be sending representa-
tives to attend these courses.

Be fitted by Experts

Bra and GtrdI*

Sp«ciolti«s

GR 71773

ANIUUMEnCAaO
VAUOA1ED PAMONG
WVIIHrUtCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

A fast-moving, thrill-packed judo film

Thrilliof JUDO adiM villi 3 Uies astf 7 DKb!

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
"

the MAN
in the STORM

Y,<JJ
<^«

STARTS Am. 13
x^«

MoN tiMyFri. 7:N 10:19

Sat ASM. 3:44 7:03 10:22

NEVER SHOWN
BEFORE

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUtore - OWENT- BIAa
FrM|w«f«l flaporiurca by Air and S*a

lowico»t Irawal and tovnc

MOSCOW 5 DAYS OM.VSa9.00

ind. tcliMlwIad f* r/l Iramtmrim. l»o**h,

M iwok Hghl>**ing, gwid«

WEEKLY DEPAIIUtES
Many simiior programs for irKJividuoU

ar>d aroups.

SlwdMl ID Cord* - Ewrdlpnn - Con
For All your trav*4 plana. coMtoct fWSh

Intercontinenlol Student Travel

Corporotion. Inc

323 N. laworly Dr., ft«ww4y HHIa, Col.

90210. nMNM27S.8180
1

RECORD SALE $2.99

BLIND FAITH
(reg. $4.98)

>

UMAS UCLA Presents:

August 13, Men's Lounge

12Noon-3p.m.

PIKL DISCDSSIOII IN CHIClim irriESSIIN R THE CIMMHIiTY ANB IN CMirB

Keynote Speaker: OSCAR ACOSTA,
Chief Counsel for the Biltmore "10"

Panel Speakers: AAoctezuma Esparza, UMAS
UCLA

if^***^.

Carlos Montez, National Mini-

ster of Information of the

Brown Berets

Sal Castro, one of the 1968

"Blowout Leaders"

Rene Nunez, Director ofMexi-

can American Study Center

at San Diego State

Reynaldo Macias, UMAS UCLA

Tony Salazar, UMAS UCLA
Chairman

\
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teefc® S)®|DDO
Openinggame vs. Oregon State Sept. 13

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvartlalBg OAeca
Kcrckfaoff HaU 112

Fhoae •25-2221 — 025-2222

ClaMiacd advertlatBC rate*
15 words - $1.20/day $4.00/week

Payable In advance
10:90 a.m. deadline
No tdcphone ordcn

The Daily Bnitn dvca fall support
to tkc Ualvcralty of CaUfomla's pol-
icy on dlacrlnlnatton and therefore
cUaaMcd advertlalns Mrvlcc will not be
aadc available to anyone who, In
allordlns honataic to itadcnta, or off~r-

Ib« Jobs, discriminates on the baals
of race, color, rcUclon, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA h Dally Brain has
hivestlsatcd any of the services offered
here.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y^Help Wanted. 3 y^For Sale •••••••••••••••«•••«•*

INTBBBSTING psychoL expmL Males
only. 91.50 per hr. Sicn np new FranzHa 4528DL (8 A 12)

GISL live In, Ocean view home w/tecn-
agv while parents away 5 days. Moat
drhre 375-3068. (3 A 14)

BABYSITTBB needed. 1 yr. old. 8-5, wk-
days, my homepreL or home nearUcLA.
47>-i2e6. (3 A 21)

f1.50 to fll out political quesUoniialre
Males only. Sign up PHI 188. (3 A 12)

COUPLft Manage apt Teaiporary. Free
rent, atU. Tdcphone pool, 3 mo. Immsd.
Near UCLA. 47T-134& (3 A IS)

JAZZ/ a Nova mnaldi wanted.
Gnltar. baa^drams, braaa, woodwinds.
CaO Boliri84.3M7. (3 A 15)

^Personal I

WANTBDk Loving home for our bcantl-M tabby kitten. Balsed In apt Joyce 8L,
825-4751. 837-8098. <1 A 12)

TVPI8T. PabUc relations. AM*s. Pref.

frad student or wife of instructor. Car.
71-8141. (3 A 12)

V Losf and Found.

I

'••••••••••••

INTBBB8TBD In Peace Corps? Talk to
rctarncd voianteers. LM. k exaam avalL
KlMsy 387. 825-4088. (1 QTB)

JIULTUBBD Bvopcan man, 41, Uneon-
odiOBal w/hamanlstic liberal oaflook

wishas to meetgiri w/sfan. attrlbitcs. PIct
CeMe. John PTank. 6547 Sansat Blvd.,

A. 8082a (1 A2li

ANYONE knowing the whcreaboato of
Uoyd 8l«gcr (Art shidert here, '66-67),
please call Chrla. 475-3840L (1 A 21)

GERMAN Shep. mix, male, brown, very
Mendly, bik collar, bad teeth. Lost UCLA
campus. GB2-6453. (4 A 14)

8TEBB0 spkrs 2-way 12" woofer, 7"
horn In In walnut cabtn^ 850 ea. Nikko
601 64 Watts AMyFM/itfX receiver & 2
above snkrs, 8244.45. Check our com-
ponent dlMounls. Coast Audio, 425 8.
Fairfax. 936-2153.983-4327. ( lO A 21

)

ALTO Saxophone Olds Parte Am baas.
VIrinally new. Played 10 times. Must selL
$15a 474-8898. eves. (10 A21)
8KYE Terrier pups. A.K.C. Bare, calm,
flaffy. Champ mom. Shots. 3 mo. 892-
1757. (10 A 15)

8TEBEO: 60 wt. Martd. 15" sphrs-syni-
phonics. Daal 1015. Like new. Going to
Europe. $325. 396-2247. (10 A 15)

GIBSON S.G. guHar. New. 8175. Vox
Boyal Guard amp. tube. Bcbit Must see
f3M. 785-7755. (10 A 21)

4 VW tires (near new). 2 cnat Mag wheels.
AU exccL cond. $99. H02-8792. Van.

(10 A 21)

MUST seib Mahogany bdrm set HoUy^
wd fall she bed. wUtc leatha-back board.
Drcsar w/mtaror. chlffarobe GB2-7932.

(10 A 21)

CHEVY Ik wagoiL 65, 6 cyL^ B/K Auta
trans., 47,000 ml ExccL cowL $1095.
838-7441. (10 A 15)

• '" ^Services Mered, ,.,-/' ^hP"^9- 15
^Aph.- Furnished 17 ^Aph. h Share ••••••••••••«• 19

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc raiesfor
UC students andemployecs. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel. 981-400a (11 <rrB)

££^5^^ 'o drlve^Be happy. CaU for

fJ?£I«'?*'0- '«•«">• ASTBO DBIVING
SCHOOL. 393^383. (H OTB>

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Bates for rtu-

dents or employees, covered liBSCfll^S];

lu>bert Bhei. 839^7270 and 870-9795

HAIB BEMOt^ED PEBMANENTLY^
SAFELY. Face& body. Miss Luda B.E.
Eacctrolysis spedalsl. LInde Medical Plaza
Weatwood. Mon.-Thur., eve. by appt. 477-
2193. (11 QTB)

y Travel..wy»««»••«•»»—»»»«»» 13

EUB(VE: UnivcTBitv Charter FUghtst
Aug. 14-8ept 15, London/Amsterdam

J
248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
4472 Dickens Street. Sherman Oaks,
CaL 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

WANTED to buy: European charter flight
ticket 1 way or round trip. Leaving 9/20-
9/27. Bet 11/27-12/5. CaU Howard,
474-9731. (13 A 15{

^ Rides Offered.'••••••••••••••• 8

^Enferksinmeni..••••••••••••

VACATION caUn & lodge for groups.
New Lake Gregory. All recreational facU-
tticB. BcaervaBoi*, CA 1-6849. (2 QTB)

8ALB. 10% -20% discount Student credit
card^ African Imports. Etcetera Shop,
880 Broxton, GB8-8847. Lennie (2 A Itl

yjHelp Wanted. 3
TOt Blond-haired girl that helped me to
Med Center from pking lot across from
Stndeat Center, please call me. Bon, 342-
6254» anytime (3 A 15)

ATTENDANT ft business aMc for wheel
chab' atdnt starting baslncas. Boom, brd.
aiUary. Car ncc 780-0122, 781-2295.

(3 A 14)

VA8Y. inlvestiai psydi cxnmt $1 for %
hr. Sign up ncwPk-aas H 3534 (3 A 19)

*PAmB:iNO aMndaala. Ttrm. part 8me
dar or algU hra. CB8>5337. ieiiv* name
* islephoae —mber. (8 A 12)

INTBesnNO^ARTIIME

•wTClariM «li far

STUDENT to drive my Peugeot, be biNYC on/about 28 Aug. CaU DrTj. Shd-
burne 825-7129. (8 A 19)

BIDEB wanted to NYC. Leaving Aug. 1 5,
Call Hank. 477-0369. (8 A 15)

HEADING Eastr Going NYC. Need
people share expenses, driving. Leave
Im mediately. Andy Natelson, 479-9703
c/o Sigma CM. (8 A 12)

y/ Rides Wanted. 9

OB drive car. 8.F., W. Canada. Canadian
6"{L5'^/2I2?-**^^*- *^<* Aug. R
Bobcrta, 825-2075. (9 A 14)

^For Sale •••••••••••••••••••••a 10

^f^j^Jfg^ C«lS8MW«I*»3

• m mtm. am lltilMa. (8 A It)

R^'^,?£?: /<»"**•• »"• Area fug. 86.
Call 474.9713. (10 A12)

PUBNITUBB Lvg rm. bedrm, Mkt,
patto Mta. Sloven nfrg.. waaher, dryer,
dcak. BcaaoaaUe 874-47la (1() A 15)

SCUBA dhrlng gear lor sale CaU 451-
9086. (10 A 19)

STEBBO eqaip. 8-JBLS*, MAC C-24,
MAC MBbTJBL SE 40i. SeU aU OT
part 34»-2529. (10 A 12)

GUILD 12-a!riagguMar.$ 160. 473-2930.
Soaads fabaloas. (10 A 14)

TAPPAN4Muestova, $85. Upkolalcrad
Joajage chfir, $«a SlweavalL Ab«. 18.
Cair38fr4 1 13. cvca. ( 10 A 14

)

rAIJULrmOS ttt. CAtCAOB&DiB^
£2F5T.r?!£5* '••X human raib.
TOP QUALITY - DIlBCT PACTOBY
IMPOItBB. f72-tMS. (10<|TB)

67 SINGBB Zigzag modd 338 sewbig
maeh. BxccL coad. Leaving country. Mnat
selL CaM 473-5631. (10 A 15)

AMFEX stereo recorder. "66" modd.
1080, 4 track« reverse 8115. Bve alt«
6 pm, 467-7416. (10 A 15)

GBOOVY almost new & nUghtly used sice
11, 9 v«y female dothcal Chcm. 3342,
10^. (10 A 21)

^Services Offered.......... 1

1

MODELING portfolloa, compoates. Indr/
outdr shoottng. Mood/high fashion. Crea-
tive custom work. Don Low, 303-0889.

(11 A 12)

GUITAB Itssonal Exp. tcttcho-, near cam-
pus. Ja)tt(boasanova)/folk.$4/br. Janice
839-5754, evenings. ( 1 1 A 12)

TELEVISION BcntaL AU modds spec.
UCLA rates. Free Ddtvery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-80T9 (11 OTB>
EXPEBIENCED; llcensd child care, reas-
onable rales. Fenced yard. 279>-2253 or
474-8001. (II A 14)

y Juhring, ••••••••••••• 14

FBEB math tutoring, algebra thru calcu-

'u'. *5i*''***S5*.*J'7
•«~lon. No cost no

oUlgatlon. CaU John467-9910(14 QTB)

GBIMAN, French, Ladn tutoring. Prep-
M'alion for exams, bdp w/thcsisbvPh.D.
(Vienna U. & Sorbonne). Call454-3397.

(14 A 21 )

MATHEMATICS, statlstica, sciences i«„.

iVi'P*^. "^.^'Y'^ understanding hdp^

ted. GB 2-9463. (14 q/fj^x

'u^J!!!!?^,'.?'^',*" 'TALIANj Ex^
erienced Univ. Prol. Positive results any

(trial ). 473-2492 (14 ^g|

EXPEBT Typing. IBM Sdectric. Reason-
able rales. Quick service. Call Louise afler

5:30 PM. 474-7166. (15 A 14)

MAYFIELD Services: Professional typing
CoUege papers, medical reports, resumes.
IBM Exec., pica. 340-()333. Woodland
HUU. (15 A 14)

1TPING theses, reports, term papcre
Experienced. Highest quality work. Edit-

ing free Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-
7A3. (IS QTB)

NANCY - Typing* cdiiiag. Thwes. dlmH
MSiL term papers, rasames. acripto. Engl,
grad. IMl Seledrlc. 4724143. (15 A 15)

DI8SBBTATION81 PBOPB88IONAL
TBNDBB LOVING CABB FOB YOUB
MSB EDITING. GUIOANCB. IBM EX-
PEBT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

tl5 QTB)
EDITOR-Typlst Grammar, style, fool-

52t?%,5J!**'®«" '»»'"••«. Annetta Postw.
393-9109. (15 QTB)

IBM. Neatest, moat accurate. Disserta-
tions, theses, technical matter, languages.
TV scripts, books. Call Vfarglnla. 473-
4791. (15 A 14)

JANE: Typing & edittag. Prompt, reason-
able, near campus. Alfklnds. inc. dirta-
phone 478-1693, 271-0130 (message).

(15A 14)

TOM-Papers, dissertations. Elec. Very
fast, neat. Best grammar, speUins. Also
foreign lang. typing. 392-8403. (15 QTR)

HILLS, Laord - MuIboUand. Bachdor.
Priv. outside ent Priv. pking. Peace &
quiet $80. 98<^317, cvee (17 A 15)

LABGE 4 rm apt Newly decorated. Gar-
age $175. Large single Parking. $12a
512 Vderan, EX4-8193. (17 A 21)

SPACIOUS furn. Wst HoUywood pool apt
to anUet Aug. 15-Sep(. ll 657-8495 or
697-0309. (17 A 12)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES $128
24DRM. STUDIO, 1 'h BA $250

'

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY 8UMMBB BATES
10824 Undbrook at Hilgord

i5AV,I'''.Hf SINGLE*. IDEAL YR.
59J?JSP -k!y."ic. AiB coNa eleI
XA^V^'JSSl'lJUNDECKS, GABAGE.
641 LANDFAlB. 479-5404. (17 A

NICB 1 bedrm avafl. Aug. IsTconvca-
lent locattoa. 11665 Mayfldd Ave 826-
3064. (17 A 15)

THE VILLAGER

WANTED! Giri(B) w/apt w/ln walking
dlat who need rmmale starting falL 789-
3492 or 824-2728. (19 A >

FEMALE for large 2 bedroom apt PooL
21/25. AvaU. Sept 837-0085, evca.

(19 A 14)

WANT girl to share beautiful modern air
c^Bd. 2 bedrm, 2 bath apt Cheap! 467-
'>*••• (19 A 14)

BOOMMATE wanted for fall Jotai to gd
apt on Lnndfalr. Split $145/mo. Even,
Bon, 793-S226. (19 a 21)

BUTH - Theses, term papers, mss., exp.
nallty. Bcasonable IBM. 828-1182.
'ome aAcr 5, wkende (15 QTB)u
BABGAIN: 2 gIrM, so twice m fast on
campna. IBM, type anytMng acturatdy.
Mdbida, 825-8824. (15 A IS)

TYPING EDITING

FRENCH Instrurtor wttl teach conver.
French. Phone bdore 2 PM, 532-5614.

(14 A 8)

To-m papera, letters, resumes,
manusorlpts.

Exec. Sccrdary IBM Exec
Jean Davies My Home 398-1465

Near San Diego Freeway/
Venice Onramp

EXPEBT tutoring in math/physics by
il'iJ'L.^t-"- <=•"* W/M.S. in Physics.
8264911. (14 A 19)

DBIVING School: $9.90 hr. Bond safely
sbice 1928. Stale credentlaL Penny Bros
826-l(r78. (11 QTB)

PIANO/ Harpsichord tuning by UCLA
M.A. Phone evea., 393-2649. (II A 14)

8ECY-WBITEB, exp. PB, editorial. fuU or
part time Wcdwood pref. Call evea/AM's.
GB8-7887. (11 A 14)

GUITAB Icssone Folk,blaca;flnfer-plck-
log, flatplcking. Bcg.-adv. tccnnlquea.
Barry, 47812182, aft. 8 PM. (11 A 14)

THE DOHENY SCHOOL
Humanlttes Education for the Young

Nursery Kindergarten Grades
PhoalcB. Sdence Math, Fk^ench
Drama. Dance Mualc. Art

Small daascs - Extended daycare
968 N. Doheny 27£h3004

— V honied...... 16

Modcn. Qalal Baildiiic
Year-Boaad Living

Staigles A 1 BdTMS 8175 • 8228

Pamiahed or Unfarniahed
Fireplace. Large Heated Pool

Bcaatirnl, Quid Strcd

Air Cond.. Patio. Garage
Maid Service AvaOablc

Walk Caaipaai Convcnlcat to Fwy
411 Kdton (off Gaylay) 47i|r«i44

2 BEDBM apt to subld, comp. equipped.
lO mo. beg. Sept 15. Near campue
477-0454. (17 A 14)

tHE 400 BUILDING
1 A 2 Bedrms, Pani. or Uafura

Ideal foryear-roand Uvbig
Heated pool. priv. patio, devator

Sab. garage. Air coad.

400 VETEBAN at GAYLEY
478-1785

MALE: Furn. (unstereoed) apt $47.50.
if^,'S^^ claaakal. foUc albums. Near
UCLA. Contact Paul. 281-5059 (19 A 14)

FEMALE, mid 20's to share w/sarae.
spacious dduxe apt In Brentwood. $75/
mo. GR6-4490. (19 A 14)

FEMALE to And & share 2 bedrm apt
beg. to Sept CaU Marlcnc. 473-7391.
anytime (19 A 14)'

GIBL waaied aharc 2 bedrm apt for falL
Cloae to caaapuB. PooL $55/Ao. 475-
5202. (19 A 21)
I

2 GIBL8, ahare 2 bedrm stadlOb 584
Landfahr. 477-8708. Sept L 2 blocka
campaa. 8SB.88. (19 A 15)

M.E. to projed thermal probabUHies for
new type engine. Don Crane, 5793 Osbun
Rd.. San Bernardbio. (16 A 14)

BIBNCBD mothwwU gfTcloviag

ent 474-0754. (11 A 21)

f!?n ISL^'^.^' f" ^r*^ *^'*V »»y

CaB 472-8022
,,4 q^,,

mDIVmUALIZBD ImIbu
Allaea^.ka.l$^SL
Gal ready for achooL

^

APT. wanted from Aas. l-Sept 15. WUI
sublease or share CaU Vickie, GB2-5602.

________ ^ ^ ***

LEAD guitarist needed for heavy groan.
Have prpdacer for racordfaiBa. Gary,SW-
8«7j Linda, S83.B81S. (16 A 21

)

H^SSi ^^pf^-Fumnhei.^, 17

$75. 2 SINGLE apta. Share kitchen.

Paine 474-0749. (17 A 15)

BE8EBVE FOBSCHOOL YR SINGLES.
1 BDBM APT8. ALONE. 8HABE. POOL.
SUNDECK8. GARAGE. TEMP APTS
AVAIL. NOW. 825 LANDFAlB. 479-
5404. (17 A -»

GIBL. 25, to ffaid & ahare 1-2 bedrm apt
w/grad or employed. 878-3100 X221.

(19 A 15)

WANTED: Sharp, cool coed to share apt
w/grad. Brentwood or Beverly HlUe CaU
Merle. 478-1784. (19 A 15)

WANT girl 21/ovcr to fbid place w/1 &
am. dog. Carla. 931-8052. 660-0929,
eves. (19 A 21)

^House for Rent............. 20

AVAILABLE Sept Venice beach house
3 bedrm. comp. furn. Pking space. $175/
mo. 392-3578. (20 A 14)

f———
^House for Sale............. 21

SPANBH-Madtraeaa 2 story, 5 bedrm&
deo, 4 H b^ Cheviot Hllli. Eves., 651-
4484, &okw. (21 A 15)

MUST seU 8 bdr. 2 baa.~Bemodded kit.

Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help... 25

HAVE tarn, boose for 2 men in exch. for
work on Sat CB6-8573. (25 A 12

ASSIST dinner dlshcsTi night/wk. Gfa-1.

11. Prtv. rm/board. Wlking dist UCLA
476-6082, 476-3900. (25 A 15)

BABY8ITTEB cbA room, board.'aalary.
WUtag dto. locaaspaa. 47 5-1 120 (25A 1 S)

MARRIED cple offered furn. chauffeur's

atrs. util., & cash to exch. for domestic
uties. 274-2102. (25 A 14)

FEMALE: Room & board exch. babysit-
ting & dinner hdp. Small salary. Excel,
transportation. 553-2838. (25 A 14)

FEMALE student wanted for babysitting
light chores. Room, board, salary. Close
to UCLA 277-0275. (25 A 21)

PBIVATE rm, bath, TV, board. $25/mo.,
exchange babyaltttog. Ught dndee WaUcUCLA 474-4M1. (25 A 21)

YOU go to acbool eves, watch darling
twina days. Wkeads off. Nice home Sher-
man Oaka. PO 5-4547. (25 A 21)

MABBIED COUPLfe
OB MALE STUDENT

Bdattvdy IMe hoaaework tadadtog
cooking lor rcdrad divorced bastocaaaan
now engaged la (he arta. Priv. livlag
quartera, located not to main hoase Pies,
hra. Aato aee. aMho aear eampue Aea-
tfadic CBvlroaasaat 276-5747, Phoae
9 to 11 am or 6:30 to 10 pm.

^Room for Rent i 26

COMFOBTABLE, quid room for male
undergrad. student 303-8109. (26 QTR)

ROOM: Priv. ent & bath. Garage Near
Westwood/Sepulveda. Phone VE»-6064.

(26 A 14)

$70. <^ld room Laurel Canyon for girt
PrivilMce Patio, piano. 20 mln. drive
6544)818, 654-4679. (26 A 12)

LOW rate $40/mo. Furn., kitchen privs.,
modvn, air coad. Kappa Kappa I^t,
638 Landfata-. Fde Kdlncr, 478^380.

(26 A 15)

y/Autos for Sale...... 29 JAutos for Sale 29
66 FORD Galaxie 500 hdtp. P/8 auto

lllVkol"'^^'''
•*^ Excd. ?onT»?395:

349-2529. (28 A 12)

«» TOYOTA Received as gift. Neve^
driven. Brand new. Make offer. Call
Chuck, 825-7368. (29 A 14)

62 MERCURY wagon. Excel, cond. P/B.
P/8. new tires, battery, muffler. Going
•broad. Eves., 275-1588. (29 A 14)

65 VW bug. Orig. owner. 8800 or trade
for VW camper of equal value 392-
3601. (29 A 10)

TR-3 62. Overdr., mags. AM/FM. 2500
cc. $900/o(rer. 479-7335, eves. (29 A 14)

TRIUMPH 66 Bonn 650 cc. Perfedcond.
$850 or best offer. 479-0801 or 477-
4439.

66 MG Midget Excel, cond. 4 spd. r/h.
33.000 ml. Wire whede 826-7093. eves.

' (29A 14)

^ .F'l'^^Y,'^''^- «/". P/8, P/B. aircond. $600. Good cond. Call i33.8()49
(29A 15)

AUSTIN- Healey Sprite 63. Good ov«raU

tf".f i;f?^H' CfomP'on. IW Kinsey
HaU, 825-3980 during day. (29 A 1 fit)

VW 64. Sunrt Grey. Excd. cond. 1 owno-
$890. Phone 473-7527. (29 A 21)

63 CHEVY Nova. R& H,~sticlkslirit4dr..
exceL cond. $615. Call 475-3228 (am's,
«r»w> t2H A 21

»

68 VOLVO 1428. Excd. Cond. Baloff^
fJl5?i'* ^'*^^ •" Europe this week. 474-
'0««- (29 A 121

y Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30

GOOOD Machine 68 Honda 890. DdaUs
call Howard. Day, 825-2974; Nile 826-
7072. (30 A 14)

66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Rebit eng.,
tools, hdmet Need money, $350 or bmL
837-7826. (30 A 19)

65 VW. Xlnt cond. B & H. sunrt New
paint & uph. 789-1274 aft 6 PM. $995.

(29 A 12)

56 CHBYSLB^ nwr $L, brakM, exceL
b-ansp.. 8150. Parked Lot D. Gm-6187.

(29 A 12)

68 SUZUKI X-6. 250 cc. 8495. Excd.
concL. many extrm. Finandng avail
477-3826 (30 A 19)

60 HONDA CM 90. Excel, cond. $250
or best offer. 654- 1 2971 (30 A 12)

68 HONDA 90 Scrambler. 500 mL Sac-
rifice Call aft 6 PM. 933-3201.(30 A 21)

60 TB-8 Bdstr. B/ H, overdr., wire whsde
Very good cond. $700/offer. 473-2749.
478-9518, evce (29 A 12)

VW 64. Sunroof. Grey. Impeccable cond.
1 onrner. $050. Mud sell Leaving. Phone
478-4478. — («»-A 14)

OLDS 63 con V. 88. Badick htr, pwr. 1

owner. ExceL coniL $550. 454-0906.
it9 A 12)

67 PONTIAC Firebird conv. Pwr »t,
auto., low mL Must sdl! $1850. 838-
8547. 479-0557. (29 A 19)

63 VW. Blue, sunrool New clutch, brkes,
batt Very dean. Must sdl. 393-8087.
BID 835. (29 A 15)

65 BUICK Skylark conv. Htr, rad., excd.
cond. $995/bedoff.GR2-5436. (29A15)

63 VE8PA 150. Runs
hdmd. 479-0517.

weU. $120 w/
(30 A 15).

68 B.&A. Spitflre. 650 cc. Spotless. 4800
mi. $950. 399-3701. eves. (30 A 15)

68 HONDA 175 Scrambler. Good cond..
500O mt. $400. Hdmd, $15. 824-2230.

(30 A 14)

w/w carpl^ drps. Near schoole Wmt^
IStTsOO. X55258. Illlda. Evm,

(21 A 21)
wood. 1)7.500: X55258. Hilda. Ev
933-6365. ^Autos for Sale •••••••••••••• 29

SALE by owaert'3 bedrm, 2 bath. Low
50*e Near campus. 454-0262 or EX 3-
0411, X 77aa (21 A 15)

61 F(HID Statloawagon Country Squire
S,daya.

(28 A 19)
AutoL Excd. cond. $425,826-15

^Apts.- Unhmished. 18 )/House h Share 22

•nf€LB aiM^ m mmniai

PBOFBSSOBS aMcnMon. Lcavtaig town.
SP"*^*. *P< ^ furalture Baaaoaabie
»g»itf'J •*< alM avaB. Adails only.
276-8882. (10 A 14)•BaiM^ar aiarrlai epla

^^tSiSSltAH^'SaS!^ l£''"ftJ' '^ ^*^' New. 8175. Vox

XEHOX
Oar PHcsa Are LOW

MDfEOGBAPH - DITTO
PBINTING

TbeeeaaadDtamtetloaa

F06TEB8 -TySmBTTING
121_KcrdclMff HaU, Bxt 58515

, BXl
(14 A 15)

STATISTICS can be fua. Prolcaalooal
ataliattdaii. UCLA grad. CoaaaSa«M^
fta?V^*«*"*" *^- 467-785£ fl04-
5161 XA (rt QTR)

I^KGEaBle. Subld OlJaae Inq. 667 Lev-
srtag flOorpboac478>3Sl6.(17A15)

505 GAYLEY
Acrom Irons Dkydro

KITCHENETTES - SINOlEt - iCDtOOMS

MONTHLY fUMMBB BATBB

Mrs.Kay-OtS-176S Ot34>524

UNPUBN. 1 badna. alLpaicLalpveincL
CaU Ltttby or Mike at SS6488C $80.

«18^AJ4)

^Apts, to Mtare ••••^.••••— ly

CtBLi Share apadoas 2 bedrm apt, 2bU(
fr camp. 870/ mo. 478-4436. (lOA 12)

WANTED: Girl to find & share 1 bedrm
apt aear campus for faU. 478-3684.

(IB A )

MALE 4 bdrai. Santa Moidea. aear
beach, in. AvaB. Sqd. lOtk 886^17.
liai or Waye (22 A tlj

COMMUNAL Lhrfaig aext to eampue
860/bo. -^ utile for own room. 474-
•1S7. (22 A 18)|

L ^^ GIBLS aeeded to shgrc beaaBM
fi*'%7i5r5*' *^*" '^' 474-1434cDeb-
bie 837-63B7. (22 A 21)

B(M>MMATB wanted. 1661 N. Bev. dca
Hvd. 3 bdna house Male/fcasble 880.
»B-t2lA (22 A 21)

\

66 VW. Sanroof, radle 36,000 mL OHg.
owner. Fvfed ecrvlcc record. $1I65 or
offinr. 475-4860. (20 A 19)

66 MUSTANG. Top valae EWcL cond.
Leavteg for Bnrope Maat aea CaU 473-
5681, aayttiM. (28 A 15)

67 8UNBBAM A^^e Llka new. Britlah
rachag green, new top^ radio, htr. Make
offer. 472-2527. ^ (29A^15)

65 TBfUikFH BaHflre BcbH sag., new
clateh, aew palaC radio, A Mr. ExceL
cond. Inalde A oai 382-6662 or SIB-
MSB (29 A 15)

VW 63 sedan, red, xlnt cond. New tfarca.

8850. Mike Mobandessaa. 824-2834,
age at 825-3075 (29 A 19)

ST,^^- i2«?5S«'2'- Ab«o>u«ely Immaculle$1345. ^23-5002. (29 A 15)

64 BUICK Skylark. Dk blue Good cond.
Leaving country. .$950 or bed offer.

785-0896. (29 A 15)

VW 61 camper. Shadow white. Must seU.

Excd. bug at $750. 641-0155. (29 A 15)

59 VW Hue Eng. overhauled. 64 bana.
$600. Also Wilson raquet Imperial gut
$20. 826-7669. (29 A 14)

VW 63. SnrL Excd. mcch. cond. 1 owner.

R80.
ProC Sager. 825^519 or 396-

40. (29 A 21)
I.

65 CHEVBOLET Impala Sup«sport
Low mL ExceL conA 81300. 474-0417.

(29 A 19)

68 DATSUN 2000. 5 and. BA HJucgace
rack. 18,000 mBas. 82100. 375«S07.
^ (29 A 21)

64 STUDBBAKEB ChaUcagar. Depend-
able. ExccL Urea, good condTSlSa 825-
45M. wk iU, Km. 2467. 3964700.

(29 A 19)

62 CONVTBLB VW. Excd. mottf, new
clutch, great car bat aoi leaving country.
$600. 274-4981. (29 A if)

HONDA 800. 66. Scrambler handlebare
Barnett clutch, black. Rxrd. cond. 1800
mi. $200. 547-2190 aft. 6 PM. (30 A 14)

SURVIVAL! Buco motorcycle hdmd w/
bubble visor & gloves. $25. 392-5677.

(30 A 14)

66 LAMBRETTA 125 cc. Very good run-
ning cond. $150. Call 399-3160, evee

(30 A 14)

64 LAMBRETTA 125 cc XlntconA.onb
4900 mL $190. Mike Mohandcssan, 824-
2834, mmsage - 825-2075. (30 A 19)

LAMBRETTA 125 cc. Scooter. 68. 2800
mi. ExceL cond. 825-0561 days, 392-
4624, eves. "-

(30 A

64 HONDA Scrambler 250. 1 owner, scr-

^!S*l.i««r Clean. $275. Xlnt cond. AM's,
657 2360, 939-6643. (30 A

68 YAMAHA 250 ce Best o&n. 831^
1416, Mark. (30 A 12)

'^l

Mtt. *—» <',!;»• •.-'••.«. -v;»» —*_»•
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TODAY
Special Activities

m^ffiVrtWn
meet at 2 p.m. today in Women's Archaeology" at 3 p.m. tomor- from 6-8 p.m. tomorrow in the
Gym 200. row in Bunche Hall 10244. Archery Range,

rru rr .i XI ui
* ^*** Archery Club will meet • Roger Pineau, managing

• The Twice Ensemble, direc- from 2-5 p.m. today on the Arch- editor of the Smithsonian Insti- THURSDAY
ted by Paul Chihara. will Pfir- pry Range This ig for individual tution Press, wiUopcalt on "Com

•"*'"**'^'*"

form at noon today in Schoen- practice only. modore Matthew C. Pferry*s Ja-
berg Hall. Admission is free. • The SaUy Club will meet at pan Expedition: Facts and Find-
The program wUl consist ofchor- 7:30 p.m. today in the Acker- jngs" at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
«a and mstrumental Renaissance man Union Men^ Lounge. Bunche HaU 1209B. Admission

• The Soccer Club will meet i^ free,
at 4:15 p.m. today west of the .^.a Ir.. .

Soccer Field. ______U»A Clubs

• The Fishing and Sports-
TOMORROW nien*8 Club will meet at noon

music.
• The International Student

Center will have a booth with
information available on Eng-
lish-in-Action, the Happy Hour,
the Coffee Cave, the Sunday Nit'e Special Activities
Dance and the Foreign Film
Series from noon-1 p.m. today-
Friday at the Ackerman Union
north patio entrance.

Meetings

• The Bruin Veterans Club will

Speeches and Seminars

• Carl Faber, {psychologist

here, will speak on "The Myth^
^ Ptrseus as part of a sbt-

week lecture series on "Man and
Life in the Twentieth Century"
at 8-10 p.m. Thursday in Hu-
manities 200.

Meetings

• The United Farm Workers
Support Committee will meet at

Thursday in Meyerhoffnoon
Park
Delano

Donations will go to

• The Union for Wonien*s In-

ternational Liberation will hold
a discussion session from 3-5
p.m. Thursday in Ackerman
Union 3517.

tomorrow in Men's Gym 102.

.Tu iT^ .j^^^r^ * "^^ "«**>« Yoga Club wiU

. The Underground-Off Off ^eet from 5-7 p.m. tomorrow
Broadway Theab-e will be pre- »„ Men's Gym 200.
sented at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in • The Indoor Soccer Club will
MacGowan Hall 1330. Playsthis meet at 7-10 p.m. tomorrow in
week are "Camera Obscura," Women's Gym 200.
"Thoughts on the Instant of • The Judo Club wiU meet at

meet at noon today in the Acker- Greeting a Friend in the Street," 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial
man Union Queen's Room. All "RATS," and "Mother as She Activities Center B 146.
veterans are welcome.

URA Clubs

• The Karate Club wiU meet
at 5 p.m. today in Women's

• OFflCIAL NOTICES •

FROM: Tlie Center for Reading and Study Counsel

Resources for new approaches to study, reading and writing
Inquire: 271 Social Welfare Bldg. or caU Ext 51534

One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all regularly enrolled students.

Thursda y, August 14, T9^v^

'Reaction to racism' charged
in group's dorm expulsion

(^

By David Lees
DB Staff Writer

Despite Weybum Hall manager John Bohr-
man's desire to "avoid a running gun battle"

over the expulsion of the Upward Bound pro-
gram from Weyburn Aug. 2, two contradictory
accounts of the situation are being advanced.

Jeffrey Stewart, a black house adviser, called"

the removal of the students by Weyburn manager
John Bohrman "a reaction to racism."

fiohrman terminated Upweird Bound's associ-

that he was in danger of losing the money he
would get from the white students who would
•return to Weyburn in the fall," he added. <^

"The Upward Bound program was more ex-
pendable," Stewart said.

Upward Bound brings black and Chicano
high school students here to acquaint them with
the University experience .

Property damage minimal

Concerning damages, Stewart's version was

Became but Not as She Was.
Admission is free.

Speches and Seminars

• The African Studies Center
Gym 200. will present a speech by Merrick

• The Shooting Club will meet Posnansky, department of ar-
at 7 p.m. today on the Rifle chaeology at the University of
Range- tihana at Legon, on "Recent^
• The Social Dance Club will Developments in West African

• The Archery Club will meet^

Daily Bnin needs copy editing trainees

to take desk positkm in fal quarter
The DaHy Bruin needs copyreaders. Specifically, we

need someone who is willing to w<M-k late hours without
pay this summer in order to l>e trained for a job as copy
editor in the falL

Those volunteers who don*t make it as copy editor will
have a chance to l>e paid copy readers this fall and help
us make tiie writing of our reporters readable. V you're
intercaled, come to Kcrckhoflf Hall 110 any afternoon and
talk to an editor.

ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Martin Lewin Transcargo, Inc

2240 N. Figu«roa Si
Los Angeles, Calif. 90065

Specializes in

Baggage Shipments
* Air- Ocean-Truck
* PidhUp and Delivery to

Shipping Point

* Complete Pocking Service

* Insurance and Documentation
* Estimates given without

obligation

Tel. 225-2347
Serving Students for Over

Ten Years

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS -

EUROPE
RESERVE NOW - SPACE IS LIMITED

NON-STOP DC8 JETS - MEALS - GREAT IN FLIGHT SERVICE

lONDON M25.
LEAVE SERT. 8ffh and SEPT. lOfh
FROM SAN FRANCISCOincM flights mrm opm to student, faculty, staff mployam and thair

•mmadiata family. Ail paMangart must pay $10 ragistration faa with
thlr air fara^ p||Q^ j j^,^ j 392-0513

M4II roeAr for mu mom tmotmAfiOM
CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Marltet St, San Francisco. Celif. 94103

W«Osa mail ma infonnaliofi on flights^
*'*°'^ Phona
^•^ Apt. N«.

I
Gy. Stata & lip

KLACSZ
Presents In Person

%'\
,

-^

,:iM <.;^!i«X.

plus Motown s EDWIN STARR
and special guest stars

TkEAn HflMklB SJHCR

SAT., AUG.16 8:30 PM
AT THE

FABULOUS

All si'iils nriUTVi'il; 6.50 5.50 4.50 3.50

TRS / TICKETRON TICKETS:

(DIAL TRS 1000 for nearest outlet)

.Availahli' ill Kiirum Ikix Offio'. All Miiliiiil AfjiMicirs.

Walli«:h°s Mii.sic (jly Slor«-s. Dolphins of iliiliywoiMl.

Ntjiil onlrrs ai:«:«'|)li*(l.

h<ir n*!{»'r\alioiis iind information

•:all OR 3-1300

CHEKHOV
With Richord Basehort & Robert Wisemon

Directed by Harold Clurman

August 13, 14, 15, 16

n7e nCKETS ON SALE NOW
• / ^ KRCKHOFF HAU TIOCET OFFICE

25< BUS TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE ON AUG. 1.5

«f Nia UOA Slwdant C»l«»nil Camnrissian

DB photo by Jon Kier

Actor Bob Conrad
makes movie here

A UCLA Medical Center Laboratory was the scene of "Mur-
der One," a two-hour television movie filmed by Universal
Studios here Tuesday.

The drama, starring Robert Conrad, Ehane Baker and How-
ard Duff, concerns a man's murder committed by his wife-

Conrad, who has starred in "Hawaiian Eye" and "Wild
Wild West," calls this "the most significant part in my career—

a

challenge." He plays the role of the prosecuting trial attorney.
"Murder One" will be seen on NBC sometime in the un-

determined future.

Members reject report

ation with Weyburn after three weeks of a six-

week schedule.

"Last year, I think, Upward Bound did some-
thing like $18,000 worth of damage to Univer-
sity residence halls, and we didn't see any im-
provement in their behavior patterns here,"
Bohrman said.

Charges of racism

He called the charges of racism against him-
self and others connected with Weyburn "com-
pletely false." .-»>•

He said he desires "to avoid a running gun
battle" over the situation.

"The stuff about racism is completely untrue
and (the untruth) can be verified by any black
or Chicano person living at Weyburn— all any-
one has to do is talk to any black or Chicano
people here," he said.

Stewart, on of four black house advisors
hired by Bohrman to assist with the Upward
Bound program, has lived in Weyburn two
years. He said Bohrman's action was deter-

mined by the possible economic consequences
of racism at Weyburn Hall.

Needed money

"Bohrman needed the money this summer,
so he let Upward Bound stay in Weybum,"
Stewart said.

"But what happened was that there was such
a racist reaction against the kids in the program
on the part of the white students at Weyburn

at variance with Bohrman's, as Stewart claims
a shower door and light fixture were the only
property cpsualties Weyburn sustained.

"One ( nple of comparison that I can think
of is that during last year, when the dorm was
predominantly occupied with white students,.t|^
stairwells had to be repainted because there was
so much writing on them," Stewart said.

Stewart also told the Daily Bruin that Bohr-
man had put Upward Bound on a one-week
probationary period, but Stewart charged that

"it was a probationary period without any cri-

teria for what constituted the program being
'on' or 'off probation."

"There was no probationary period— I just

terminated them*' Bohrman responded when ques-
tioned about the alleged probation.

Hi Pot success

Bohrman said Weyburn had a great deal of

success with High Potential students last year,

"but as I said before, the behavior patterns of
the Upward Bound kids showed no improvement
over last year's at the residence halls."

Stewart countered Bohrman's claims by stat-

ing that in his opinion, the Upward Bound stu-

dents had adapted quickly and noted that it

"was a completely new environment for these

people."
Upward Bound participants will be trans-

ported here by bus, according to Stewart. The
Upward Bound office on campus as well as the

Black Students Union had "no comment" when
contacted.

TaskForceposition denied
By Narda Trout

DB Associate Editor

Members of the largest sub-committee of the
Task Force on Violence repudiated Tuesday the
report given University Policies Conunission by
another member of their group last week.

Pamela Davis, chairman of the dissenting
sub-committee, said Bill Prensky misrepresented
the committee when giving his nine-page report

to UPC last week.
Prensky told the Daily Bruin he was represent-

ing the majority opinion of his Task Force in

asking UPC to endorse its recommendation that
a moratorium be called on two University ex-

tension classes.

After a special session, UPC denied endorse-
ment of the moratorium.

Majority impossible

Miss Davis said it is impossible for Prensky
to have polled the majority of the Task Force
becai^se the majority of the group is on her sub-
committee, and none of them even knew of the*
meeting.

"Our committee (sub-committee) would most
certainly endorse Chancellor Young in his deci-

sion to continue these (extension) classes since

we believe in the freedom of choice," Miss David
said.

^

She said the committee is composed of 11
members including five professors, five students
and one non-academic member.

"About three weeks ago we divided into sub-

committees, by natur£il selection," Miss Davis
said.

One sub-committee formed includes Gordon
Alexander, Jerry Gordon and Dave Dillard, who
Miss Davis said have Coalition sympathies.

Another group

Another group includes Prensky and Peter

Ladefoged. Hal Thompson, who is on vacation,

was placed in this group "because Prensky thinks

he (Thompson) will want to go with him/' Miss
Davis said.

The third and largest sub-committee is com-
posed of Miss Davis, George Guffey, Davis Wil-

son, Michael Konrad and Richard Longaker.
Miss Davis said she had never been notified

of the UPC meeting and didn't know one was
held until reading the DB story.

She said she had prepared a report to give
UPC on progress made by her sub-committee.

At the UPC meeting, when Prensky was giving
his report he named his committee and Alex-
ander's and said of the third, "they have no
report; 1 don't know what they're doing."

Has met often

Miss Davis said her group has met as many
as three times a week since Hs inception.and has
conducted interviews with people both on and ofi" •

campus.
Guffey prepared a bibliography on violence,

and they will be meeting with "experts" on vio-

lence including police and state officials.

- "I definitely feel that Bill Prensky has had
sufficient publicity for it to be known that there

are people who have every substantial reaspn
to call him otherwise than honest," MJ^ss Davis
said.

''"".'

Guffey said that at the July 10 Task Forces-
UPC meeting Prensky was instructed to give a
short report.

Can't agree

"There were only about five topic sentences

and it wasn't very long—it had to be short be-

cause it was all we could agree on," Miss Davis
said, saying that the committee doesn't come to

agreement often.

"Instead, Prensky prepared a three-page type-

written report which contained some of the topic

ideas," Guffey said, adding that it was hardly
recognizable and was not what the committee
had prepared as a whole.

Guffey said when Prensky presented the report,

he told UPC, "There are some here who
wouldn't agree with this viewpoint, but let me
say that I (Prensky) agree with it."

(Cfontinued on Page 8)

Group asks for 'discipline

in class disruption cases
By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter

The Academic Senate Conunittee on Academic Freedom has
requested Chancellor Charles E. Young to publicly state that any
disruption or interference of a class is a violation of academic
freedom as well as University norms of conduct and asks him
to discipline by "appropriate means" those involved in instances

of misconduct. .

The request is psurt of a report to Abademic Senate Chairman
Lowell Paige in response to a complaint that some extension

students were unable to attend a five day course on guided mis-

sile technology July 24. The class was partially obstructed by
members of the Coalition. • -^-,

The report asks Young to review^and clarify the procedures

for those persons who "seek to raise . . . issues concerning the

appropriateness of curricular offerings."

The committee said "teachers and students have the right to

participate without disruption or interruption in all authorized

courses of instruction, however abhorrent the subject matter may
be to others."

Though the report states that the students would be subject

to "academic and other discipline," Walter Wilcox, chairman of

the committee and journalism prof, said that "only University

discipline would be involved" and this would be decided entirely

by the Administration.
While the report implies that students would be disciplined

twice (by courts and by school), Wilcox said that double jeo-

pardy was not intended. He noted that only the regular channels

of discipline would be used, such as the Student Welfare

Committee.
"We're asking the Chancellor to enforce r^ulations that are

already with us," he said. "In this case we just want the existing

rules applied."

Such a proposal is now pending in the California Senate,

and would subjeitt students to civil as well as academic disci-

plinary action.

The report has been given to Paige, who Is expected to pass

it on to the Chancellor.

"We assume this will create clarification of the rules,'* Wilcox

said. "Those who participate in interference of classes will have

to take their lumps," he added.
"I think the agencies of the University are making an in-

depth study of these (war-related) classes, but as long as they've

given no answer, the classes should^be allowed to be taught

\
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ASUCLA decentralization

program enlarges scope,

staff ofAS Program office
By Chris Rimllnger ,

DB Staff Beporter

The transfer of three student programs from the Student
Activities Office to the ASUCLA Programs Office is an example
of the decentralization of student program organization here.

The functions of organizing, funding, approving and provid-
ing facilities and general supervision are farmed out to various
agencies on campus.

In accordance with the two year old "Restructure Report of

the Associated Students," the organization of ASUCLA programs
(with a few exceptions such as productions of the Committee on
Fine Arts, since they are directed primarily toward the off cam-
pus community) would be concentrated in the ASUCLA Pro-

grams Office.

Budget enlarged ^ **

In anticipation of the transfer of the Teen Opportunities

Program, Omnibus and the Community Involvement Center, i

the Programs Office budget and staff have been enlarged, ac-

cordlny to Ed Kushner. Programs Office manager.
When all appointments have been completed the staff will,

include the manager, an assistant manager, five program ad-

visors, a programs assistant and five secretaries.

^TSe "fimding of ASUCLA programs comes from varlouF
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SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
We admit it: We want you to come into "THE DISCOTAPE. " So, we are offering weekly spe-

cials so fantastic you won't be able to stay away. They're the hottest products we sell; the best

we have. Each week three cartridges from the Top 20 charts are on sale at our own cost. And,

every week one of the most popular stereo tap)e equipment products will be on sale at a huge

discount.

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER

STEREOS:

PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER

4->Trock Cor St*r«e

8-Track Fully Automatic Cor St«r«o

MuRtt 4/8 Auto St*r*e

4-Troelt Horn* St«r*o

Auto Storoo Ca»»«tto Ployor

.AM/FM Radio Cortridgo Tunor

REGULAR PRICE

$ 39.95

39.95

69.95

79.95

79.95

99.95

39.95

A

WEEKLY SPECIAL PRICES

$29.95

19.95

49.95

59.95

, ^ 39.95

69.95

24.95 i

TAPES OF THE WEEK: 4 track
Reg: $5.98

$PECIAL: $3.98

8 TRACK

Reg: $6.98

SPECIAL: $4.98

CASSETTE

Reg: $5.98

SPECIAL: $3.98

^Oa'
n .WEAT 8.1

TEARS ""^r^Q

HAIR

ooc

TRAFFIC
Last Exit

^'CHT EARLY STEPPENWOLF

''''cVC * -^"^
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THE DISCOTAPE.

SPECIAL OFFER - -

FREE SERVICE CLUB
If you already own a car, or home stereo that needs

service, or adjustment, or, if you have cartridges that

do not play, bring your problem and this ad to THE

DISCOTAPE, and )om our Free Service Club.

201 1 WESTWOOO OUIEVAM) • WESTWOOO. CAUF.
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sources, including the Student Legislative Council (SLC) and
Graduate Students Association (GSA) both components of

ASUCLA, and from Regent's funds, Kushper explained.

The approval of programs will be delegated to a proposed
campus facilities center where all organized campus programs,
whether of student or non-student groups will either be approved
or sent to the specific department concerned for approval, Char-
les McCIure Dean of Student Activities, said.

Supervisory fiinctioii

The Student Activities Office, which formally approved all

student activities, will in the future perform only a supervisory
function.

It will have, according to McClure "total responsibility to

"see that all activities programs engaged In by students are done
within the parameter of university policy."

But within the overall framework of program organization,

there will be some overlaps in functions. For example McClure
suggests .that the Student Activities OfHce should also act as a
"catalyst" by "finding a need, developing a program by inter-

esting students in doing it, and finding it a way to get started." .

He believes his office should assume responsibility to see

that the needs of students have a base of operations, developing
and housing programs temporarily if necessary.*

Overlap seen : -

Kushner sees the overlap as one of "historical coincidence."

He points out that at no other university have the associated

students been such an active organization, involved in so many
diversified on-campus as well as community activities.

In other universities all student programs originate from
the dean of students office or a similar administration outlet

Thus no confusion of function can arise.

But it seems that the Student Activities Office and ASUCLA
Programs can live with an overlap in functions. Both McClure
and Kushner believe this decentralization is preferable to con-
centration of responsibility and authority in one man, such as
the Dean of Students.'

In the past year the student deans at three local colleges

have resigned because of the overloaded responsibility vested in

them. ^
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OPFtCIAL NOTICES •

FROM: School of Education

The Office of Supervised Teaching has been advised by the L.A.
Oty Schools thai there are positions availaUe for UCLA students to

assist Junior and senior liigh school teachcfv for three hours per day
September *09 through June *70. The pay rate is $2.55 per hour.

Employment is <q>cn to all students regardless of major.
Interested students should contact Mrs. Blanche Morton of the L.A,

City Scho^ immediatdy for an Interview. The telephone number in
625-8911, Ext 26S7.

FROM: The Center for Reading and Study Counsel

Resources for new approaches to study, reading and writing . . .

Inquire: 271 Social Wetfare Bldg. or caU Ext. 51534

One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all regularly enrolled students.

[SARTRE^ W.

,
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Dental school opens clinic

in Venice to serve needy
When the Venice Clinic opened recently the generation gap

closed in more ways than one.
One under-30-i8h young man with two missing front teeth is

going to get them replaced. He had not been able to afford this
before, and the handicap was a major contributor to his
joblessness.

^, DB Photo by Dan EmIii

SPACE AOIVm INCREASES - George Wetherill, 1972. Wetherill is also UCLA represenhfive to Ihe
chairman of the Deparimenf of Planetary and Space Universities Space Research Association (USRA), which
Science, says a UCLA satellite may he launched in increases partkipation in space exploration.

New association involves

universities in space program
By Jeff Perl tute. He believes this limitation

DB Staff Reporter of activities would be a "great

D».M»t».>K t ' -^ . mistake," because it may seem
£*^!^?^?f!*__^_".'^^^^ ^-itke^sn attempt by 1he-H6usf6n

spacecraft center to solicit uni-

versity support for manned,
rather than un-manned, extra-

terrestricd exploration.

American space exploration is

expected to increase in the future,
due to a newly established aca-
demic consortium called the Uni-
versities Space Research Associ-
ation (USRA).
The role of the Institute ofGeo-

physics and Planetary Physics
here will be major. According
to Dr. George W. WetherUl, de-

partment chairman and repre-

sentative to USRA, there is talk

of a UCLA satellite to be
launched in 1972.

The National Academy of Sci-

ences founded the USRA to "in-

volve major universities in space
projects too big for handling by
individual universities," Wether-
Ul said.

University - based scientists

have been "looking over the

fence at NASA projects" for

years and want greater influence

in future programs, he added.

Dr. William W. Rubey, emeri-

tus professor ofgeology and geo-
physics here, has been named
by the USRA to be durector of

the Lunar Science Institute,

whose management is being
transferred to the new associa-

tion by the National Academy
of Sciences Organizing
Committee

Among its planned projects,

the Institute will provide labora-
tories for university scientists in

which to study lunar samples.
In addition, the Institute, situ-

ated in a renovated mansion in

Houston, will open the extensive

facilities of the Manned Space-
craft Center and Rice University
to visiting scientists.

Wetherill said he has argued
at USRA meetings against the

organization limiting itself to di-

recting the Lunar Science Insti-

Wetherill further contends that

the USRA should not compete
with, but instead sub-contract

Much can be learned, Wether-
ill predicts, from controlled ex-

periments performed on Earth
and her moon. Mars and Venus,
perhaps including the future evo-
lution of Earth's atmosphere.
Scientists will have the oppor-
tunity to "confront their theories
with fact," he said.

Wetherill termed Berkeley
chemist George C. Rmentel's

And idealistic young dental students who wahted to serve the
underprivileged while learning dentristry found they could work
with the Establishment to realize this dream.

The new dental clinic at 316 Lincoln Blvd. is being operated
by the School of Dentistry here under a grant from the Califor-
nia State Department of Public Health with the cooperation of
the Venice State Service Center. It provides routine and emer-
gency dental care for poverty communities in the Santa Monica
Bay area.

Several years ago local member? of the Student Health Or-
ganization in an unofficial survey of the Santa Monical Bay
area found a major health need among the poor was dental
care.

Dental students here became interested in the problem and
approached the University administration about establishing a
clinic in the area. The University agreed to cooperate If opera=~
tional funds and equipment could be obtained elsewhere.

The State Department of Public Health granted operational
funds, and the Venice State Service Center furnished a building.
Dental supplies were donated by dental supply houses, notably
Coastal Dynamics, which provided $10,000 worth of new equip-
ment. The poverty community itself pitched in, and dental assis-
tants and community health aides were recruited from the com-
munity and trained to work in the clinic.

Junior and senior dental students here will work in the clinic
under the supervision of the dental faculty. Emphasis will be on
emergency care and treating the more severe dental problems.

The facility will be primarily a family clinic, according to
Dr. James Freed, director. Vees for office visits will be one or
two dollars per visit for adults, depending QpJheir income, and
fifty cents for children.

Clinic eligibility will be based upon monthly income not.
exceeding $300-500 (according to the number of dependents) and
whether or not individuals are already in other dental
care programs.

= •-

projects to, the aerospace Indus- conclusion that a primitive form
try. He believes this is necessary of life may exist on Mars "very
to prevent "universities from be- exciting," but said that life will

coming factories." be hard to demonstrate.
Experiments by Wetherill and The USRA, which operates as

his department to determine the a non-profit corporation, has
age of the moon will be conduc- representation from three Uni-
ted when lunar samples brought versity of California campuses,
back by the Apollo 11 astronauts including San Diego and Ber-
arrive here. The Rubidium- kdey. The USRA board of trus-i
Strontium dating process will tees chairman and executive of-

be among the experiments ficer is UCSD Vice Chancellor
performed. Frederick T. Wall.

Daily Bnih needs copy editing trainees

to take desk position in fall quarter
The Daily Bruin needs copyreaders. Specifically, we

need someone who is willing to work late hours without
pay this summer in order to be trained for a job as copy
editor in the fall

Those volunteers who don't make it as copy editor will

have a chance to be paid copy readers this fall and help
lis make the writing of our reporters readable. If you're
interested, come to Kerckhoff Hall 110 any afternoon and
talk to an editor.
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'Where fashion and quality

need not be vxpetisin:^'
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IS AN HISTORIC MOVIE!

A LYRIC. TRAGIC SONG OF THE ROAD! A LOOSE,

LOVELY-TO-LOOK-AT, OFTEN LAUGHING, OFTEN

LYRIC EPIC... IN VIVID CONTEMPORARY TERMS.

THE FILM HAS A MARVELOUS QUALITY OF BE-

ING ALIVE TO ITS OWN POSS-

IBILITIES AND TO THE POSS_
IBILITIES, GOOD AND BAD, OF

THE LAND IT MOVES ACROSS.''
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PR Fditorial

i\larc-Narc
We find unjustified State charges imposed Monday on

"The Free Press for allegedly "obstructing the orderly in-

vestigation of crime" by publishing names and addresses
of narcotics agents.

The State contends In its $10 million suit against the

Free Press that "the document upon which the suit was
bosed was stolen from the attorney general's files some-
time during the last 60 days," as reported in the Los An-
geles Times.

It is our opinion that the Free Press, by publishing a
-rStotewide Ust^of norts^ wqs perforfRtflgopobtk service not-

only to users, but to the society at large. Why should
ihere be a secret police force operating in a "free" so-

ciety? It Is inconceivable to us that such a force could
possibly be port of "orderly investigation of crime," and
that a list of affiliation with the force would ever be in a
position to be "stolen."

Further, we oppose the "criminal" nature of use and
possession of marijuana and similar drugs. It should be
obvious that the effects of these milder drugs present no
danger to society that warrants a spy type of investigation.

It is, however, unfortuonte, that some people reading
the list will misuse the Information for purposes of harass-
ment. We certainly do not condone harassment, but at the
same time we do not think that the Free Press should
take the blame for any misuse of the list.

By Stephen G. Rustad

Lsnc
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The New Federalization

Columnists needed
Columnists are needed this summer to brighten and re-

fine and artistically decorate page four, five and sometimes
six of your favorite (because it's your only) campus news-
paper. Columns should be triple spaced with margins at

10 mad 65. Anyone interested contact Rick Keir in KH 110.

This year the UCLA Extension has offered
numerous war-related "short courses" on mili-

tary logistics, ICBMs, short-range tactical mis-
siles, etc. When offering such courses, the Uni-
versity mails out announcefnents to the war
industries and to agencies of the U.S. military
inviting them to attend. If the military and the
war companies find a particular course on, say,
helicopters to be useful to them, they will then
send their engineers to UCLA to take the class.

Regular students ahnost never take such clas-
ses since the tuition for a one or two week "short
course'* is $275 and up. Thus, the University
Extension acts as a kind of training school for
the military and the eu'ms industry.

The Coalition has called for an end to these
courses and to the practice of inviting military
personnel to take Extension dasses. The Coali-
tion does not oppose war-related classes merely
because they are not "academic." Rather, these
classes mus t be stopped bwiause tliey Bervft IH-

terests and policies that arefundamentallywrong.
Helicopters and short-range missiles (about
which UCLA offers classes) will not be used
to defend this country, but will be used in
limited, foreign wars. War courses contribute
to the development of weapons which will be
used by the U.S. army in Vietnam, Latin Amer-
ica and elsewhere, and which will be sent to
bolster oligarchies throughout the world.

The case against war-related activities at the
University is essentially a case against the U.S.
military and its operations at home and abroad.
In Latin America, Asia and Africa, the U.S.
armed forces either maintain a presence or train
and equip the indigenous army to put down its

own people.

Frank Coffman
Consider Paraguay: General Stroessner's re-

gime in Paraguay is probably the most oppres-
sive and terroristic government in all of Latin
America. The landless peasant population is

fiercely exploited by landlords, €md about one-
fourth of the population has in recent years
fled the country. What has been the U.S. role
in Paraguay? Former U.S. ambassador to Par-
aguay, Arthur Ageton, admitted: "(Xir military
missions have assisted the Paraguayan armed
forces to train and equip their military units."

Guatemala

Consider Guatemala: The U.S. is standing
militarily behind a landed oligarchy which con-
trols 80 per cent of the land and the resultant

political power. Rev. Thomas Melville, a priest

who worked in Guatemala, writes: "The U.S.
government has sent jets, helicopters, weapons,
money and military advisers to a government
(in Giintf*miil«) iVii^i nnly ah-Pngfhpng if« rnntrrA

Sounding Board

over the peasant masses." (Catholic Reporter,
1/31/68)

The U.S. is supporting oligarchies throughout
Latin America. Newsweek magazine, for instanci^
reported in its January 13, 1969, issue: "Thanks
to extensive U.S. military assistance, most Latin
American armies have acquired the ability and
the wherewithal to crush their own hom^prown
guerrillas."

That is, the ruling classes in Latin America
have been equipped by the U.S. to suppress
their own people.

Spain, Iran

Consider Spain: The U.S. provides military
assistance to the Franco dictatorship. The L.A

(Continued on Page 5)

Avionics class-not innocuous
Editor:

The Daily Bruin, in its editor-

ial of August 7, 1969, asserts

that the war-related Extension
dasses on avionics and helicop-
ters are "relatively innocuous."

Now I would agree that avi-
onics and helicopters are not
necessarily war-related. The
point, however, is that those en-
rolled in the dasses are mostly
engineers from the military and
companies making aircraft for

the military.

The Bruin is apparently oper-
ating under the illusion that a
class is not war-related unless
it is explidtly announced as such.
The Bruin editors fail to grasp
the simple point that a course
becomes war-rdated when those
enrolled in the course are taking
it in connection with thdr mili-

tary work.

The Coaliton's position on
war-related dasses is simply this:

1—The University must cancel
all classes whose purpose is to

contribute to the military capa-
dty of the U.S. armed forces.

2—Military personnd must no
longer be permitted to take Ex-
tension courses at UCLA
The Bruin editors are fully

aware of who will be taking these
course. How, then, can you fail

to see thewar-rdatedness of these
classes?

Frank Cotfman
Jr., Politfeal Science

Extension

Editor:

We, the undersigned, call for

the cancellation of the war-re-
lated Extension classes on "Avi-
onics Systems Engineering" and
" Helicopter Dynamics and Aero-
dynamics," both of which begin
on August 18, 1969. These
courses .are not designed for

regular students, but are offered

exdusively for engineers in the

military and the aerospace
industry.

P^f. C.T. Leondes, the course
co-ordinator for the Avionics
dass, admits that the class will

contribute primarily to the de-
vdopment of military airccaft.

induding missiles, hdicopters,
and jet airplanes. (The title of

one of the course lectures, for
example, is "Missile Guidance
and Control.") ''

Prof. Leondes further stated
that most of those taking the
course will come from dther the
armed forces or fromcompanies
developing military aircraft.

The hdicopter course is also
primarily war-rdated. Most of

those attending the class will be
engineers from the military and
companies making hdicopters
for the military. (This was ad-
mitted by the University
Extension.

)

Thus, these two courses, which
start August 18, 1969, are large-
ly training courses for the mili-

tary establishment. In view ofthe
use to which these courses will

be put, the University must can-
ed them both.

Considering the role of the
U.S. armed forces in supporting
police states and oligarchies and
in oppressing third world
peoples, we students cannot per-
mit dasses at UCLA which con-
tribute to the war-making capa-
dty of the American military.

If the University refuses to stop
these dasses, then the students
must do it themselves.

Richard Woolman
Chairman, CASE
John Donaldson

CASE
Gordon Alexander

Coalition
Gordon Baxter

Resistance
Jerry Givens

Chairman, BSU

Racism

Editon
I would like to make a few

conunents on the minorities'
struggle for possession ofCamp-
bell Hall and on the rally hdd
around this issue last Friday.
First of all 1 was stunned by
the racist oratory oi some of the
speakers. I do not say this to
slander any one of the ^cHipe

or individuals, but to point out
to them the consequences oftheir
attitude.

I can understand why such re-

marks are made, I can under-
stand why they fed the broad
mass of white people are against
them, but I cannot understand
why they have to try to perpetu-
ate the radsm that separates us.

The only people who have to

gain from such an attitude are
a group of swine who live in
the pig sty called Wall Stred
and who are the sole profiteers
of radsm. For as long as radal
hatred and discrimination exist,

and one group of socidy is con-^
sidered to be inferior to the rest,

the bosses will continue to have
a cheap source of \abor and
make exorbitant profits at the
expense of the minorities.

The second point 1 would like

to make is that this hicident
has been the only manifestation
of the desires and wants of the
minorities since I've been here
and I'll have to admit that this

is my first quarter at UCLA.
Prior to this time I did not even
know that there were minority
group organizations on this

campus.

The point is, of course, that if

this raUy has been the only
splash the minorities have made
this summer, then Campbdl Hall
has ceased to become a center
for revolutionary change, and
has turned into an idyllic ivory
tower efifectivdy cut off from the
rest of campus political life. If

this analysis is corred (and I

hope it isn't), it would be in the
ruling class's interest to give
the group the hall and isolate
them from the university (the
latest word is that Chancellor
Young has given the minority
groups the use of the hall for a
full year).

I fervently hope that the mi-
norities gain permanent control
of Campbell Hall and do not
make the mistake of turning in-

ward toward themsdves, but
outward towards aU, making the
hall an effective base for secur-
ing revolutionary change in our
socidy.

Harry T. Kozak
History

!

Women 's Liberation Front-
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Women in society—a 'paradox'

_ The political situation bf Am-
erican women today is a bit-

tersweet paradox. The President,
the Supreme court Justices, and
the overwhdming majority of
Congress are, and always have
been, male; but they all have
mothers, and most have wives,
aunts, and daughters all of
whom (they repeatedly declare)
they dearly love.

Other major decisionmakers
of this society, ranging from
Pentagon generals and state leg-

islators to 30-year-vderan civil

service staff, vary in age and
economic status, in taste in wines
and wars (and whores), but all

are male. But, one might objed
^what about the few women at

the top? Yes, what about them?
Even the anti-Establishment-

_ arians offer no bdter political

world. The hippies have tried to

go back to the flowers and flow-
er girl servants, and the white
(posthippie) radicals have gone
the route of offensive ddenses
and even more offensive male
chauvinism. The blacks,
browns, reds, and yellows offer

nothing different; in fact, the non-
white men who are insistant on
regaining their sdf^resped at the

"^xpense^ of woihenthoh-while or
white) are only prolonging their

own slavery. Soon, the slaves of
the slaves will see that dark or
white makes no difference—The
Man is still The Man.
Across this country, the male

revolutionaries are proving very
unrevolutionary when it comes
to "their women," which may
account in great part for the lack

of revolution in this country. Cer-
tainly if the most politically
aware segments ofAmerica offer

women no more than camp-line
duty, the moderates and the scar-
ed can offer no bdter.

The picture is made even more
bleak by the lack of pr otest
among women, especially the

women of the masters (radical

or un). If the hip young guer-

rilleras don't object to their de
basement, don't confront the
men, how can the sleepwalking
suburban matrons be expeded
aw£ike and set the precedent?

Co-option

Oh, the subtitles of co-option!

Those radical women who have
formed women's liberation gro-

ups too often want to continue
being passive, uncrtical(especi-

LOST OUR
LEASE

MUST SELL ENTIRE

STOCK OF MEN'S

ISUITS-SPORTCOATS

MEN'S SUITS

R«g. 59.00 to 12S.00

111 &up

MEN'S srancuTS
Rig. SS.0O to 65.00

Iwl &up

ID.S. Wilson ClothiersI

1036Broidon
Wostwood VHIqBO

ally of **their^' man), bandwag-
on followers—the perfed Voters
of the neosystem, the necessary
yea-sayers of their movements.
But they want to have their IBM
card and burn it too; they want
to remain In the male movement,
but simultaneously to play at
leading their own revolution
The resuh is that the image looks
good and the slave beneath rots

in fear of reality. Revolutions are
fought with more than talk, and
The Man's slogans sound no
better coming from a mini-skirt-

ed. or dark-skinned, hiochick
then from Pat Nixon. In theend,
like Mrs. (i.e. chattel of) Nixon,
the movement girls are rewarded
by movement men, and the agon-
iesand urgent needs of their sil-

CTit-suffering sisters go unheeded.
The circle of slavery continues.

Women are^ not taught to see

themsdves as political beings,
are not taught theirown political

history, are not given the basic
intellectual tools for political an-
alysis (most of the women in this

country have an 8th grade
"education"), are not encourag-
ed to activdy participate in the
decision-making political coun-
cils, and are beguiled or bullied

into voting like their husbands
(or brothers or uncles, etc.).

Thus, the new Messiahs (male, of
course) blithely assume that wo-
men can be beautiful, but not
political.

No choice

The political woman has no
realistic choice bdween the John
Birchers and the Black Panthers,
between the college administrat-

ors and the student rebds; both
ignore her needs and neither of-

fers her personal freedom or*pol-

itical responsibility. And there
are no answers within the left-

ist) groups themselves since
their sexist assumptions origin-
ate in the implications of the
sexist society the groups spring
from, more than in the prejud-
ice of individual males within
the groups. Changing the minds
of individuals does not change
the external institutions ofsexism
in which they participate^and
from which thpy rpfpivp hpnefifi,

• ' r *«
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What, then, is to be done? Ef-

fective group action does not oc-

cur when male approval or sym-

metry withthe "proper" political

analysis are prerequisites. Nor
does it occur when the majority
of women hide from reality, de-
siring more to be secure ostriches
than free people. Nor does it

occur when aware women do
nothing, refusing to even reply
to, much less act with, their more
active sisters.

Change does not come when
only one person stands against
society. It comes only when that

person is joined by many others,
who are not afraid to try to ere-

ate a better aoeiety based on (rust,

belief in self and in the rights
pf each individual, and on the

lessons of conununity learned in

Ann Hersclifang
the freedom movement.
We need a new kink of pol-

itics, based on new and unbig-
oted assumptions, alive with love

and trtfth. The male movements
have proved inadequate. The
woman's movement must try.
But it needs a new kind ofwoman
to be sui^cessful. Can we become
such women?
Open discussion can lead to

responsible action. The Union
for Women's International Lib-
eration invites you to join in its

discussion sessions Thursday
-aft!lernoons. The question ofwhat
is to be done can be answered
only when the reality of what
is yet undone is faced.

'

The case against war classes . .

.

(Continued from Page 4)
Times reported on June 15, 1969: "The State
Department acknowledged last Saturday that
U.S. forces had conducted joint maneuvers in
Spain to practice suppressing a theoreticcd re
hellion against the Spanish government."

Consider Iran: The Shah of Iran rules the
country as a police state. And yet the U.S. has
several hundred military advisers in Iran at

the service of. this regime. Further, the U.S.,
of course, supplies weapons to the Shfih^..

The argument that war classes, military re-

search and ROTC provide for this country's
defense falsely assumes that the main purpose
(rf the U.S. armed lorces, is to fend off foreign
invaders. With well over one million American
troops overseas, with U.S. military advisers
throughout Latin America, Asia and Africa, with
air bases and naval fleets in every corner of
the world, with all of this it should be clear
that the purpose of the U.S. eu-med forces Is

not primarily to defend American borders.
The main function of the American military

today is to maintain "international order." That
entails supporting police states and oligarchies
favorable to U.S. business interests.

And so on Monday, August 18, 1969, two
Extension courses will begin which will be of
value to the military and the arms industry. One
course, on helicopters, will be attended largely
by engineers directly from the armed forces.
Helicopters are, of course, of vital importance
to the military. As Major General D.M. Oden
stated when he returned from Vietnam, "The
armed helicopter is the greatest contribution which
modern technology has given to us for counter-
insurgency."

^^

Thus, the campaign against war-related clas-
'

ses (and all war-related activity at UCLA) is

a campaign against the war in Vietnam and
U.S. imperialism in general In view of the
world-wide role of the U.S. armed forces hi
supporting reactionary dictatorships and in op-
pressing third world peoples at home and abroad,
students must opp>ose the operations of the war
machine wherever possible.
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•<raM AdvcrUwaail)

FINALS . . . WORRIB)?

Take the PRESSURE off yourself

Send NOW for free details on HOW
lo TAKE True and Folse. Multiple Cfwice,

ond Bsoy tests SUCCESSFUU.YI

WtlTE: UMmr Sp«KK Dept. A-1

T«lii^ Bob 279. Moywoe<t, minom.

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUtOPf - OMENT - IStAEl
Fre«|went deporiure* by Air cmhI Sea

%am coet Irovel and towrt:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONlYSa9 00
ind. scheduled jet r/t from Berlin, hotels.

oil meals, sightseeing, gwide:

WEEKLY DEPAITUtES
Mony similar progfoms lor irKJividuolt

aod groups.

'

S^denf ID Cord* — Ewroilposs — Cars
For Ail your trovel plans, contact FIRST:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 M Beverfy Dr.. Beverly Hilts. Col.

90210. HM»ne27S^I80

NCAA Summer Program
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(BRING THIS COUPON)

Stereo Record Special:

"BREAD* (Ei^es A.. 10) !pZ.uu

jWUSi^iC 0hpatP ^^^^ WilstWr. Blvd. (ot Bundy)

473.2666
Op«n 10 a.m.-1 1 p.m. •veryday

(Paid AdvCTtiscmcnt)'

SED CAR AGENCY FOR RESULTS!

• LOOKING FOR A USED CAR?
Call us t(j>day and we will tell you immediately and FREE
OF CHARGE where to find that car.

SEUING YOUR CAR?
We take the details of your car in our files and send you
interested buyers UNTIL YOUR CAR IS SOLD. Only $10 fee.

USED CAR AGENCY 672-7474'

KPald AdvertlacoicBl)

TOMORROW IS A HOLY DAY

for Catholics

Masses at Newman Chapel will be at

8:00 a.m.; 1 1:15; 1 2 Noon and 7:00 p.m.

Masses of St. Paul the Apostle (10750 Ohio Ave.)
6:00; 6:30; 7:00; 7:30; 8:00; 9:00; 10:00; 12:15; 5:30 and 7:30

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER 840 Hllgord Avenue

TOP OF THE POPS AT THE BOWLi^

ED AMES
SINGS
witti special guest star

HUGO
MONTENEGRO
conducting

Hollywood Bowl
Pops Orctiestra

ond featuring

"THE UNUSUAL WE"

Saturday, August 23, 8:30 p.m.—
Hollywood Bowl

Tickets from $1.50 to $5.75. On sale
at Bowl Box Office, 2301 N. Highland
Also at Auto Club offices. Wailichs
Music Stores, So. Calif. Music Co.,
Mutual Agencies. Liberty Agencies,
and at all Computicket outlets.

i

JEAN-LUC GODARD S Controve^sia^

i

::- dCiventwes of Le'^rmy Caut'on-

sec'tt apen: c*

it wouldbe groovy to beyoung again

- ^i.

Tast and Furious! Ingiiious! A pleasure!
-Tfcel Yorker

JEANNE MGRED 'm^\

tu t.re

V
A
G
A
B
O
N

2511

WISHRE
BLVD.

OU.

7-2171

D

<Pald Advcrtiscnicnt) -

Phroteres

CAR RALLYE

SAT., AUG. 16, 7:30 P.M.

TROPHIES
$2.50/car_

HRedrlck Hall, upper lot

NADINE 397-4088

READING POWER INSTITUTE
Mr. Lowii Robbima. currerrfly leoclMfig

m iKe V.S.Lr. at MQX will conduct «
4 weeln pKonka, perceptual troinirtg.

development oi concentration and re-

tention ildlU coufve for 1st and 2nd
9r<»6»r% beginning August 19tli —
Sept. 1 Itiv TwoMlays & Thursdays, 9a.nt.

10 am. at

10315 Woodley Ave.
Granada Hills

San Fernando Valley
«LiOa.m

'

For information regarding regislratian,

Idborotory & tuition leas caH 360-391

1

or 361 -9344.

CUSTOM LEATHER
GOODS

• MOCCASINS

• JACKETS

• PONCHOS

VESTS

• SHIRTS

• PANTS

• POUCHES • PURSES

• WATCH BANDS • BEADS
10% Orr ON ALL LEATItER OOOOS WITH TttIS AO

fast -moving, thrill-pocked judo film

Thrilling JUDO action with 3 Loves and 7 Duels!

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
^

the MAN
in the STORM

A i '• S •.•-.,•. f J

Directad hy SenUcW TaiiigMcW

STARTS Aug. 13 \^'iSP
M*

\S^

Mon (hfu Fri 7:00 10:19

Sat t Sun 3:44 7:03 10:22
NEVER SHOWN

BEFORE

' JET CHARTER FLIGHTS ~ ""

EUROPE
RESERVE NOW - SPACE IS LIMITED

NON-STOP DCS JETS - MEALS - GREAT IN FLIGHT SERVICE

LONDON ' 1 25.
LEAVE SEPT. Sffh ond SEPT. 10th

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
ThoM fligtits are opar> to studont. faculty. «•« anrtployoas and tt^oir

immodiato family. All passangert mutt pay $10 ragittration foa with
th«r..rf.r.^ PHONE (415) aW-SSW

AiAii roeAr ro« riuff mom iwroftMATfON
CHARTER FLIGHTS
996 Market St. San Francisco. Calif. 94103

Hiofia.

A^L I^IOk

,

Gly. Slala & Z^

oniodern

comedy

storring

TSENG
CHENG

{ihe "Bride

and /" girll

On the some bil

WANG MaCHO
in

OYSTER GIRL
ENOIBH siamiES
Color and Scapa

'Vastfam"allba1iai

ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Color and Scope

ONE WEOC ONLY!
Ug. 14-20. No incraaie iapricMl

hi^ SI J^: >*.. S1.2S: CbaJreis, 504

CINEMA EAST 1021 No. Broodwoy
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Buy DB classifieds

Call825-2221

Minority employment sougt

for UC staff, academic jobs

Posed as SDS member Thursdoy, August 14, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

BERKELEY -The Universi-

ty of California needs someone
to help in the hiring of qualified

people from minority and un-

derprivileged backgrounds, es-

pecially from among the Mexi-

can-Americans.

DRUG
STORES

SANTA MONia
1461 SANTA MON:tA MALL

NO«ltS:f:Mt*«:M-

HOLLYWOOD
6340 HOLLYWOOD

NOUTWOOO AT IVAN

WESTWOOD VIII AGE
1000 WESTWOOD BLVO

LOSANGILES
421 NOiTN FAIIFAX

NiXTTOCAIITOt«S
MM.4Fri. t*f:Oe

OPEN SUHOAT

NOUNS: «:Mt*«:M
S«ii4«v t« 7

N0tfNS:f:Mt«4:3e NOUNS: f:M !• «:M
MON..TNUNS..»if f OriNSUNOAT

New! Pampers

THE NEW KINO OF COMPLETELY

Disposable Diapers

THAT REPLACES CLOTH!
STOCK UP NOW AND SAVEl
PAAAPER YOUR BUDGET...

HAIR BRUSH
SALE

BEAUTIFUL STYLES t COLOR

Nylon Bristit

with Comb
$1,00VqlMe

Notonil
Bristio

$2.49Volue

$188

LIFE
LOTION

BY NUTRI-TONIC
HAIR TREATMENT
CONDITIONER

Restores Reg. ^3.50

Natural
Vitolity

to obustd
ond damaged

liair.

Rl RITEORU< S

GCTSET
HAIR SPRAY

RE6. 99c

DISCOUNT COUPON

RITE DRUGS

FURNITURE
POUSH

SZ t*t.t9c

CvX'X-x-x-:- ••;Y-:'X':-x-:

Bl RITE DRUGS

AIR FRESHENER
FOR KITCHEN
OR BATHROOM

UflMDaUfbttal

Mf^Oi.
A«r*MlCM
R09. 69c

Bl RITE DRUGS

?:«:

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

mm
Rog. $1.09

JERGENS

LOTION
WHk

69

(55:^^

DELUXE

TOOTHBRUSHES
HyiMB Bfinlos

Rog. 69c
UWT4

DISCOUNT COUPON

m

Rl RITE DRUGS

MENNEN'S
PROTEIN "29"

dMrft*!
•rCnaM

NbIi IiiiiIhi

Rog. 98c

I S c o L s T '_ u ^' s

Rl »iT{ DRUGS

ARRn SPRAY
111'

Bl RITE DRUGS

I CALM ROLL-ON

I DEODORANT

w- "ss: il lie
i; Rog. 1.00 WW

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

NOXZEMA
SHAVE CREAM
MaAcm9^
io0^Lino
•r I^^Bffcttl

ll-Oi.

A«rM«l Cmi

Rog. $1.29

DISCOUNT COU^'OS

Bl RITE drugs!

DAISY FRESH

SPRAY STARCH

vw x-A-

Rog. 79c
LMJ

iJ'tl

¥:«
AS NAILS

m

DISCOUNT (OU^O^

Bl RITE DRUGS

BAND-AH>
SHEER STRIPS

Ut.%ijm log. 59c

James C. Goodwin, who is

responsible for improving repre-

sentation of these groups among
both academic and staff person-

nel at UC, issued the call for

aid.

"The University needs more
Chicanos in almost all ar^s,"
Goodwin noted. "As Dr. Ernesto

Galarza wrote, 'There is a place

on John Steinbeck's literary map
called East of Eden. It is marked

on the west by the Pacific rains,

landward by the snowbank of

the Sierras, north by an Extinct

volcano, and to the south by
ipillions of Mexicans looking for

work*."
Goodwin is seeking an asslst-

ftnt with the basic premise In

stantlal Increase In minority em-
ployment. Five of the UC cam-
puses, at Berkeley, Santa Cruz,

San Diego, San Francisco and
Davis, have since hired special-

ists who recruit members ofmin-

ority races for staff positions.

—Goodwin Is moving ahead with

plans for a more detailed ethnic

census at UC. He believes the

results will help show where ex-

tra recruiting effort Is needed,

and who might benefit from
counseling or special training.

Goodwin, former executive dir-

ector ofBay Area Neighborhood
Development and a Berkeley

graduate with a law degree, be-

lieves that "a man's ability to

mind that "It helps to have a

Chlcano to attract Chicanos."

He Is coordinating recruitment

activities from the office of UC
President Charles J. Hitch, on a

8tate-wid6 basis, in support of

. the employment programs on all

campuses and facilities.

Since Goodwin took office a

year ago, there has been a sub-

find gainful empluyineiu 1b

crucial to his ability to live a
truly human life and to work.

In community with other men,
toward the goals he has set for

himself and his family."

Further Information on the

new position at the University

may be obtained from the Per-

sonnel Office at UC Berkeley.

Unauthorized note-takers

violate lecturer's privacy
he was awarded $1000 In com-
pensatory and $500 In punitive

damages. s*

It was reported In University

Bulletin this month that "the po-

sition advanced In the Regents'

brief (based on Cunningham's
Investigation) was adopted by
the Court of Appeals."
The court held that "the com-

mon law copyright In such lec-

tures and notes is owned by the

faculty member, rather than the

university; that delivery of a lec-

ture In a university classroom
does not deprive the lecturer of

his copyright; and that the use

of a lecturer's name in connec-
tion with unauthorized reproduc-
tion of notes based on his lecture

Is a violation of his right of

privacy."

Unauthorized commercial
note-takers in campus lectures

violate copyright laws, accord-

ing to a recent ruling ofthe Court
of Appeals.
The court battle, which entailed

regental consideration, was
fought between B.J. Williams, an
anthropology assistant profes-

sor here, and J. Eklwln Weisser,

the proprietor of Class Lecture

Notes.

The note service employs stu-

dents to take notes which are
later reproduced and sold.

The decision was reached after

the Regents authorized General
Counsel Thomas J. Cunning-
ham to Investigate the appeal.

William's complaint was previ-

ously considered in Los Angeles
County Superior Court where

Task Force ...
(Continued from Page 1)

,

Miss Davis said one objection of some members of her group
is that the students on the Task Force are paid to Investigate the

causes of violence when some of them are participating in similar
activities.

"We had to cancel one meeting because the majority of our
group was participating in the obstruction of the extension class
on tactical missiles," Guffey said.

Both Guffey and Miss Davis said they discovered at their first

meeting that the group seemed "stacked" with students represent-
ing one political faction—the Coaltion.

Miss Davis said she is the "only student member of her
group with no campus political bent, and this seems to be the
case with the other Task Forces."

She said she asked UPC Chairman Rosemary Park why the^
"Task Force wasn't representative of the entire campus community
—Including having at least one black and one Oriental member—
"and she (Miss Park) said 'We did the best we could In the
amount of time we had,* " Miss Davis noted.—^^^ 1

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

HISC hears testmony of agent
Professor develops process

By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, D.C.-It was Uke a scene
from George Orwell's 1984, but the American
flag was displayed la the corner of the room.

:He looked like a typlc college student,^uf
he was an Informer for the FBI.

The House Internal Security Committee
(HISC), formerly the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, met again last week to In-
vestigate the activities of Students for a Demo-
cratic Society (SDS) when Jerry Kirk, a black,
20-year-old graduate from the University of
Chicago, testified before the Committee on his
four years as an undercover FBI agent. He
had posed as an active SDS and Communist
Party member.

Recipient of a bachelors degree from the Uni-
versity of Chicago last June, Kirk, who still

wears his hair in an Airo-natural, answered
questions directed to him by HISC Chairman,
Richard Ichord (EX-Mo.) and various^members
Gi the (kMnnftittec.

tee members and replied with either the Indivi-
dual's name or "the name escapes me at the
moment.*'

Kirk named certain faculty members known
to have assisted SDS members on numerous
occasions tQ plan sit-ins, demonstrations,
protests.

He also reported on National SDS members
who have exerted influence at the University of
Chicago.

One such person, Bemadeen Dorian, was a
graduate of the University of Chicago's law
school, according to Kirk.

Turning his attention to the Conmiunlst Party
(CP), Ichord asked Kirk about Party attitudes
towards "people of Afro-descent" In the
organization.

Kirk replied that the older black members
thought they had achieved something because of

to determine fbssi age
Ralner Berger of the Geology Department here, working In

conjunction with T.Y. Ho of Houston and Leslie Marcus of
Queens College in New York, has developed a process for deter-
mining the age of local fossils in the La Brea Tar Pits in Los
Angeles.

Ehirlng the centuries, the bones lying, in the tar pits were
impregnated with petroleum, which served as an ideal preserva-
tive for the bones' organic carbon, or collagen, the substance
once used to make glue after the bones were boiled.

The same Impregnation, however, made it impossible to
Isolate pure collagen and analyze It for accurate dating of the
bones' age. The problem has now been alleviated by the method
developed by Berger and his colleagues.

Actual dating was based on thecarbon-14 technique applied
to fossil bone marked by man-itiade cuts.

The bones were discovered seven to 25 feet deep, with the
older bones found In the lower layers and the more recent bones
discovered in the upper layers.

According to Berger, the stratified distribution, although ap-
tlieii puBl tions, but "they were the least llkdy

—parently obvious, was somewhat of a sui prise tu sdentlBts.

people to help younger members do anything
for blacks."

*8DS seeks to destroy*

"The direction that SDS wants to take is to
destroy the system t>ecause It is an integral part
of this country's society," Kirk said.

He added, In response to questioning about
SDS tactics, that the type of revolution described
by Marxist theory causes SDS people to "first

destroy what is there."

Although he does not feel^ SDS has done any
significant organizing of students against tlye

administration. Kirk said there is no "treatise"
on how university administrators should handle
SDS because each chapter across the nation is

unique.

Solve issues

Calmly fUcking a cigarette. Kirk, who has
been impersonating a radical since 1965, re-

marked to Committee members seated in front
on him at an elevated, elaborately carved table,
"There is no solution to avoid the situation but
solving the issues people talk about is a big
step."

Asked about the "polarizing** effect of campus
disorder in following and supporting SDS ide-
ology. Kirk said, "All vested interests come to a
ford," referring to the administrators being wor-
ried about contracts, the progessors about posi-
tions, and students about classes.

He explained, "People are forced to regress
into a tight cubicle which is easy to stratify.**

Radicals identified

Calling SDS "only a catalyst,** FClrk was
asked to Identify SpS members from various
pictures taken at campus demonstrations.

Swivellng In his black leather chair, he kept
his back to the spectators while he faced Commit-

— Describing the^obvious racism" in the Party,
Kirk said that he and others had tried to "solve
the problems,'* but the constant call for "internal
unity" forced them to "shovel our acpusations
into a back drawer."

Following Kirk*s testimony, Herbert Romer-
steln, chief investigator for HISC, identified SDS
members in pictures taken at the National SDS
Convention held last month.

Chicago police tactics cited

"The program by the Chicago police was to
take as many pictures of as many people as pos-
sible going in and out of the convention," he
said.

Most of the adults in the pictures were identi-
fied by Romersteln as CP members.

Sitting under one of the elaborate chandeliers
In the green velvet curtained committee room,
Romersteln then proceeded to read excerpts from
tl^e SDS publication. The Bust.

" 'Cops sometimes look like brothers,' ** he
said adding that many SDS members have a
"paranoia** about always being watched by
police.

Kirk, now seated behind the committee mem-
ber*s table facing the spectators, laughed.

HISC appreciative of work

Ichord, speaking on behalf of the Conunittee,
extended his "deepest appreciation** to Kirk for
his appearance at the hearing. "It has been a
valuable and significant contribution to add to
the record on SDS activities,** he said.

Adding the the problems created by SDS
"must be seriously attacked through a demo-
cratic process," he said, "Too few people appre-
ciate the difficult work and sacrifice you have
made. You Impress me as a young man with
both feet on the ground."

Because gas bubbles can be seen rising through the tar It

had been assumed that the tar was still In slow motion, mixing
old and new layers into a uniform mass.

The utilization of the new chemical method makes possible
the dating of thousands of bones at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Natural History, where one of the world's largest
collection of Ice Age Fossils—from the adjacent tar pits-
Is housed.

SFC recuitsmembers
as researcher, liasons
The Shident Facilities Com-

mission (SFC) is recruitingmem-
bers for research and llason
work, according to SFC Com-
missioner Geoff Oblath.

"We need p>eople to do research
to create proposals, develop so-

lutions, establish contacts and
communicate Information,**
Oblath said. "Later we will need
liaison people to go out and
present and enlist support for our
proposals.**

Presently the commission Is

working in two broad areas:
ASUCLA and the general cam-
pus environment.
Within ASUCLA the commis-

slon*s efforts wlU focus on Board
of Control (BOC) the ASUCLA
governing board, student ser-

vices, thebookstore, and various
facilities in the student owned
Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman
Union buildings, added Oblath.
In the general campus environ-

ment, libraries will receive major
attention. Oblath is already meet-
ing with the Academic Senate
Library Committee and is work-

ing on proposals to improve
study conditions in Powell li-

brary.

Appointments for interviews

may be made in Kerckhoff Hall.

407 or by calling 825-2066. ex-

tension 52066 from campus
phones.

gr

r
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NOBFOLK
TWEED
JACKET

Buy an artist or be one

ackerman union
cirt depaiimant

book dspartnMfit

gift daparhfnent

Our British inspired nat-

ural shoulder Norfolk
Jacket in power loomed
Shetland tweeds . . tai-

lored to Vaughn specifica-

tions with 4-button front,

patch & flap lower pock-
ets and raised welted
seams. In herringbone
patterns of black/white,

black/brown, and black/
olive. Made to retail at

$69.50.

VAUGHN

DISCOUNT PRICE
S45W

Ht*,* CBEOiT CteOS AEi.C"M{

AT SATHER GATE
Univzmitt Mm's Saors

Bit. 1927

937 WesKirnod Blvd

WesKvoc illoge
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TODAY
Speeches and Seminars

• Carl Faber, psychologist
here, will sppak on **Thg Myth

^tVBrrWi
of Perseus" as part of a six-week
lecture series on "Man and Life

in the Twentieth Century" at 8-

10 p.m. today in Dickson 1260.

Meetings

• The United Farm Workers
Support Committee will meet at

noon today in Meyerhoff Park, and from 7-10 p.m. in Women's meet at 7 p.m. today in Acker
Donations will go to Delano. Gym 200. nian Union 3517.

• The Union for Women's In- * The Cricket Club will meet TOMORROW
temattonal Liberation wrill hold from 4:3Q-7 p,m. today on thp

^'^^*"»*'^

a discussion session from 3-5 South Field.

p.m. today in Ackerman Union
3517.

URA Clubs

• The Aman Fold Ensemble
will meet from 6-10 p.m. today
in Women's Gym 200 and 105

The Figure Skating Club will

meet at 8 p.m. today at the Sai^ta
Monica Ice Palace.

• The Archery Club wiU meet
at 2-5 p.m. today on the Archery
cange for individual practice.

• The Sports Car Club will

Special ActlvltlcB

• The International Student

Center will have a booth with

Information available for En-

glish - in - Action, the Happy
Hour, the Coffee Cave, the Sun-
day Nite Dance, the Foreign
Film Series and other events

frofn noon-1 p.m. tomorrow at

the Ackerman Union north patio
entrance.

MfftingH : .

• The Muslim Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon tomor-
row in Ackerman Union 3517,
URA Clubs

—^
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet from noon-2 p.m. tomorrow
in Women's Gym 200.

(Continued on Page 11)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertlalng Offices

Kerckhoff HaU 112
Phone 82S-2221 - 825-2222

ClaMiflcd •dvcrtlslng rates

15 words - fl.20/day $4.00/week
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No (d^hone orders

Hie Dally Brain (Ives fall support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therWore
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Brain has
Investigated any of the services offered

here.

J Help Wanted..,,,,:..: 3 y^For Sale 10 JServices Offered. 1 1 7 ^yP'"9 "— '^
mm II. ,> i_ n ^„_ -.1 I ,.GIRL live In, Ocean view home w/tecn-
ager while parents away 5 days. Mast
drivcL 375-3089. (3 a 14)

BABYSITTER needed. 1 yr. old. 8-5, wk-
davB. my homeprdor homenearUCLA.
473-i2<l6. (3 A 21)

COUFLft Manage apt Temporary. Prec
rent, atlL Telephone, pool, 3 mo. Immed.
Ncwr UCLA. 477-1345. (3 A 15)

^Personal I

INTBIE8TBD In Peace CorpsT Talk to
^turned volunteers. LH. & exams avalL
Klnsey 387. 825-4098. OjOTt)
CULTURED European nan, 41, Uncon-
ventionaJ w/humanlstic llixval outlook
wishes to meet girl w/slm. attributes. Pkt
please. John Frank, 6547 Sunset Blvd.,
L.A. 90028. (1 A 21)
' ' ill I* . I

._.
AhTYONE knowing the whereabouts of
Uoyd Sieger (Art student here, ' 66-67 ),

piense calf Chris. 475-3940. (1 A 21)

CAR RALLYEI Sat, Aug. 16. 7:30 pm.
$2.50 per car. Hedrick Hall upper lot
TR<^HIES1 Nadtnc. 397-4088. (1 A15>

JAZZ/Bossa Nova musicians wanted.
9"!.*^ ^**it <>"••>»•. brass, woodwinds.
Call Bob, 784-3907. (3 A 15)

ATTENDANT & business aide for wheel
chair stdnt starting business. Room, brd,
salary. Car nee. 780-0122, 781-2295.

(3 A 14)

EASY, Interesting psych expmt $1 for 1^

hr. Sign up new Franz H. 3534 (3 A 19)

NIGHTWATCHMAN/Driver. WesUakc
School. Room, boara, & $175 per mo.
Call business mgr, 271-8167. 271-8168.

(3 QTR)

TEACHBl
Engli$h & History

Private School

Upper Elementary & Junior High grades

Half day, beg. Sept
Must be experienced & receptive
to challenge of bright students.

Coll 477-8810

FINEST in Beverlywood. 3 bdrm, den,

^£7-^757!^°°^- ^'"""""(K Q-ffi

MOVING from IgeWcstwood home. Fum.
& appliances for sale. Phone eves. & wk-
ends. 275-7952. (10 A 15)

GIBSON 8.G. guitar. New. $175. Vox
Royal Guard amp. Tube Reblt Mustsee.
$350. 785-7755. (10 A2n
8TEREO spkrs 2-way 12" woolcr, T*
horn in Ige walnut cabinet, $50 ea. Nlkko
501 64 Watte AMyPMyMPX receiver & 2
above spkrs, $244.45. Check our com-
ponent discounts. Coast Audio, 425 8.

Fairfax. 9364153. 933-43.27. (lo A21)

ALTO Saxophone: Olds Paris Ambass.
Virtually new. Played 10 times. MustseiL
$150. 474-8998. eves. (10 A 21)

SKYE Terrier pups. A.K.C. Rare, calm,
fluffy. Champ mom. Shots. 3 mo. 892-
1757. (10 A 15)

STEREO: 60 wt. Martel. 15" spkrs-sym-
phonkrs. Dual 1015. Like new. Going to
Europe. $325. 396-2247. (10 A 15)

THE Choice Custom Dress Boutique.
Now open. 10957 Kinross. 478 1361.
Come see samples & fabrics. (II QTR)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratesfor
UC studentM and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel, 981-4000. (11 <rfi)

DISSERTATIONSt PROPES8IONAL
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
M88. EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382. 479-8144.

(IS QTR)

LEARN to drive-Be happy. Call for
FREE Intro, lesson. ASTRO DRIVING
SCHOOL. 393^383. (11 QTR)
AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-
dents or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rhcc, 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)

y Travel. 13

V losi and Found,•••••••••••••

GERMAN Shep. mix, male, brown, very
friendly, bik collar, bad teeth. Lost UCLA
campus. GR2-6453. (4 A 14)

^Enferkiinmenf...i. 2

QUEEN FOR A DAY
Television Show

Looking for contestants
Age 20-35

With interesting proMcms,
needs, & wishes.

For Interview please call

464-9383 1SfS2i§
464-9341 464-9376

M thru F. » ypf^ P-"*

VACATION cabins & lodge for groups.

Near Lake Gregory. All recreattonaifacU-

ttica. RcMTvationB, CA 1-6849. (2 QTR)

^ y/ Rides Offered. 8

STUDENT to drive my Peugeot, be in
NYC on/about 28 Aug. Call Dr. J. Shd-
bume, 825-7129. (8 A 19)

RIDES wanted to NYC. Leaving Aug. 1 5,
Call Hank. 477-8369. (8 A 15)

RIDER wanted to Mexico City. Leavins
Aug. 24. Share driving & expenses. Call
Steve, 876-0397. (8 QTR)

PARTY ATO salutes Adolph Coors
Band. FrL, Aug. 15, 8 PM. 515 Gaylev

yjHelp Wanfed. 3

TO: Blond-haired girl that helped me to

Med Center from pking lot across from
Student Center, please call me. Ron, 342-

6254. anytime. (3 A 15)

MARRIED epic, student/professor, care
for children. Parents away 10/9-11/10.
HoMckcepcr in residence. 472-5838.

(3 QTR)

TYPIST. Public rdaUons. AM*s. Pref.

grad student or wife of instructor. Car.
Iri-sui. (» A

TEACHERS, Science, P. E. Privateschool.
pvt Mme beginning Sept CaU ^^j-g^

BABYSITTER: Boy, 21 mo. Tue, Wed..
Tkar. mom.. B-ltSO. My home, alL 6.

47S-5S0& (3 A 1)

HELP in Art Hist fSa CaU 541-5331.
44 PM wcckdnjrs. (3 QTR)

CHILD care needed. 1 or S toddlers. My
hoasc/rows. M0^M6/SB6-4SB5 after

• PM, (» QTR)

>/ Rides Wanted. 9

OR drive car. 8.F., W. Canada. Canadian
Srot Experienced driver. End Aug. H.
obcrta, 825-2075. <l_A-i*l
URGENT. Ride needed fr. N. Inglewood
morns. Flexible hrs. Have pking, lot 8.
677-4046, evenings. (9 A 15)

^ For Sale. W
FURNITURK Lvg rm, bedrm, farlit,

5ado acts. Stoves rcfrg., washor, dryer,
eak. Seasonable 274-4710. (10 A 15)

S'CUBA diving gear for sale. Call 451-
9086. (10 A 19)

GUILD 12-strtnggultar. $160. 473-2930.
Sounds fabulous. (10 A 14)

TAPPAN-Dduxe stove, $35. Upholstered
lounge chair, $30. Stove avalL Aug. 18.
~ (10 A 14)Cair390-4113, eves.

BIG PAY

We nndcratwMl your flnandal
problcuM &. your time schedules.

We need part time or full time men with
cars who want to work selling a unique
rodad that has been on tie market
lor 41 years.

U Is ararth the Investment of your Hmeto
iavasticale what we have. Call 737-1773;
•ik far Mr. ianda.

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
niPOBTER. 472-9»33. (10 QTR)

PROFESSORS attentton. Leaving town,

complete apt of furniture. Reasonable
Beautiful apt also avalL Adulto onhr.

276-S8S2. (10 A 14)

ELECTRONIC tools, box. & small com-
iponcnls. New. Make offer. 825-6513. wk-
days. (10 A 15)

TYPEWRITER: Smith-Corona port dec.
modd 210. Brand new. $125. CaU 670-
3940. .^_— (10A1KV

MUST aelk MalM«aay bdrm set Hally-
wd full ske bed, wUtc leatherback board.
Dressr w/mbror, cMffarobe GR2-7932.

(10A21)

GIBSON S.G. guitar. New. $175. Vox
Royal Guard amp. tube ReUt Mustsee
$350. 785-7755. (10 A 21)

4 VW tfres (near new ). 2 cust Mag wheels.
All exceL cond. $99. H02-8792, Van.

(10 A 21)

CHEVY II wagon, 65, 6 cyl., S/H. Auto,
trans., 47,000 mL Excd. cond. $1095.
839-7441. (10 A 15)

67 SINGER Zlg-#ag modd 338 sewing
mach. BxccL cond. Leaving country. Must
sdL.Call 473-8631. (10 A 15)

AMPEX stereo recordv. "66" model
1080, 4 track, reverse $115. Eve aftor

epm. 467-7416. (10 A 15)

GROOVY almost new & slightly usedsbe
11, 9 vo-y female dothcs! Chem. 3342,
10-3. (10 A21)

8HELTIE pupa (Tov Collie). Rare pedi-
gree/champs & obedience $75 up. 367-
3524. (10 QTR)

HI Quality complete stereo component
system. FUher 700T recdver. JBL77
spkrs. Dual turntable w/sure V-15cart.
Koss PRO 4-A headphnes. Leaving coun-
try. Orlg. $1100. Only $675. 225-3890.

(10 QTH)

STEREO: Fisho- 65W amp. Head skUb.
190 cm. Garaae sale Aug. 31. 453 Mid-
vale Davi, 825-3255. (10 QTR)

^Services Offered. ? I

TELEVISION RcntaL AU modds spec.
UCLA ratce Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-S079 <11 OTR>

EXPERIENCED, llcensd child care. reas-
onable ratee Fenced yard. 279^2253 or
474-8001. (11 A 14)

DRIVING Schoob $9.90 hr. Road safety
since 1928. State credentiaL Penny Bros
826-1078. (11 QTR)

PIANO/ Harpsichord tuning bv UCLA
M.A. Phone eves.. 393-2649. (11 A 14)

SECY-WRITER, exp. PR. editorial, full or
part time Westwood pref. Call eves/AM's.
GRS-7S67. (11 A 14)

GUITAR lessone Folk, blues; flnger-pkk-
Ing, flatpicking. Beg.-adv. tecnnlqaes.
Barry. 476-2I82, aft. 5 PM. (11 A 14)

EXPERIENCED mother wUI give loving
care In her home for your child. Perman-
ent 474-0754. (11 A21)
HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY &
SAFELY. Face & body. Miss Luda R.E.
Electrolysis spcdalst. LbidcMedical Plaza
Westwood. Mon.-Thnr., eve by appt. 477-
21M. (IIQTB)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

' MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext 52515
Hoan 8:30 an to 8:90

EUROPE: University Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-Scpt 15, London/Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks,
Cal. 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).!

WANTED to buy: European charter fliaht
ticket 1 way or round trip. Leaving 9/20-
9/27. Ret 1 1/27- 1 2/5. Call Howard,
474-9731. (13 A isi

y Tutoring ..» 14

FREE math tutoring, algebra thru calcu-
lus. Introductory session. No cost no
obiiRBtlon. Call John 467-991 0(14 QTR)

GERMAN. French. Latfn hitoring. Prep-
aration for exams, hdp w/thcsis by Ph. D.
(Vienna U. & Sorbonne). Call454-3397.

(14 A 21)
MATHEMATICa statistics, sciences lan-
XuHRes, etc. Expert understandlna help.

Jl levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-
ted. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

FRENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN; Exp.
ertenced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
flLfVv ^A*7 „S2"l^*'""***on"' method -
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 i^fi)

FRENCH instructor wUl teach conver.
French. Phone before 2 PM, 532-5614.

(14 A 8)

EXPERT tutoring In math/physics by
Math Ph.D. cand. w/M.8. in Physics.
826-6911. (14 A 19)

FRENCH-FRENCH. Experienced Pari-
slenne born tutor. Grammar, conversa-
tion. Accent spec. DU3-9263. (14 A 14)

THE DOHENY SCHOOL
Humanitfcs Education for the Young

Nursery Kindergarten Grades
Phonics. Science Math. French
Drama. Dance Mnsle Art

Small dasses - Extended daycare
968 N. Poheny ' 27S^004
MATHEMATICS & Physics tutoring by
?^-.?^SlPi'!li** •••chteg pssist n/hr.
Call 472-6022 (14 QTR)

INDIVmUALBBD hdp. Stody group.AU acadcmksniKerts. BemeatarvfmiJS^
Get ready for school. EX8-7228. EXl-**"• (14A 15)

STATISTICS can be fun. Professional
statistician. UCLA grad. ConsuMnj on
theses, beginners too. 467-7852. H04-
5161 X8. (14 QTR)

EDITOR-Typist Grammar, style foot

22'A. 5L'*"*>«- '<>«•»»»• Annetts Fosta-,
393-9109. (15 QTR)

IBM. Neatest, most accurate. Disserta-
tions, these*, technical matter, lanKuages.
TV scripts, books. CaU Virginia, 473-
4791. (ISA 14)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt, reason-
able, near campus. All kinds, inc. dicta-
phone. 478-1663, 271-0130 (message).

(ISA 14)

TOM-Papers, dissertations. Elec. Very
fast, neat. Best grammar, spelling. Also
foreign lang. typing. 392 8403. (15 QTR)

RUTH - Theses, term papers, mse. exp.

quality. Reasonable IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wkends. (15 QTR)

BARGAIN: 2 girls, so twice m tmt, on
campus. IBM, type anything accuraldy.
Mdlnd a. 825-6824. (15A15)

TYPING * EDITING

Term papers, letters, resumes,
manuscripts.

Exec. Secretary IBM Exec
Jean Davles My Home 398-1465

Near San Diego Freeway/
Venice Omramp

y Wanted 16

M.E. to projert thermal probabilities for
new type engine. Don Crane, S793 0sbun
Rd., San Bernardino. (16 A 14)

LEAD guitarist needed for heavy group.
Have producer for recordings. Gary, 399-
8217; Linda. 383-S812. (16 A 21)

^Apts.-Furnislied 17

LARGE sgle. SublrtdlJune. Inq. 667 Lev-
ering f 10 or phone 473-3215. (17 A IS)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystro

KfTdHENEHES - SINGLES BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

Mrs. Koy-GR3-1788 GR34)524

( t

^Typing •••••••••••••••••*.««„,... IS

^ERT Tvpbig. IBM Sdectrle Reason-
able ratee Qnkk service Call Louise after
5:30 PM. 474-7166. (ISA 14)

TYPING theses, reports, term papcre
Experienced. Highest qaaUty work. EdH-
ing free Moderate ratce Dorothy, 395-
7523. (15 QTR)

MAYFIELD Servlcev Profcsstonal typing
College papers, mcdkal reports, reaumee"

340-0333. Woodland

SINGLES & Bachdor. Walk UCLA, VU-
lage. Quirt, secluded, fh^eplace ( Enclosed
garage if dcsh-ed) Ph 473-0201 (17 QTR)

SINGLE. Large desk, redlner, TV, radio.
Olympic pool. Barrington Plaza. 9/2-
12/31. $145. 473-5113. 825-2213.

/f'»_«ir"»t

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $8S SINGLES $ 125
2-BORM. STUDIO, I */^ BA. S250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES

10824 Undbrood at Hilgcwd

—4
SINGLE: Fum., modom bldg. */i bIk
beach. 6 mo. leMe $87. 36 Brooks,
Voiice 399-3509. cvca. (17 QTR)

i*ARCE 4 rai apt Newly decorated. Gar-

•f«.
f17& LaMc alajria ParUiif. $l2a

512_VHwaa. BX4-6n)2.
f«^ 1

a$i2aAW

(15 A 14)

IBH Exec, pica.
HUls.

NANCY- vT^A sdlttas. Th«,a, <Hse;
MSS, term pap»s. n . . — .

grad. IRBI Bdeetrle
MSS, term papav, resamai, scrlpto.'BngL

THE 400 BUILDING
1 ft X Bedrms, Fan. or Unfum

Ideal for year-round Ihrlng
Heated pool, priv. patio, devator

Sab. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
47S-1736

What's Brew'n . .

.
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(Continued from Page 10)

• The Judo Club will meet at

1 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. tomorrow in Women's
Qym200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 4^15 p.m. tomorrow in the
area west of the Soccer Field.

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the South
Courts.
• The Karate Club will meet

at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Wrestling
Room B116. This is for ad-
vanced members of the club to
practice on the weight bags.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 10 a.m. tomorrow in
Women's Gym 200.
• The Archery Club will meet

from 2-6 p.m. tomorrow on the
Archery Range.

WEBCEND
• The Archery Club will meet

from 2-5 p.ni., Saturday on the
Archery Range for individual
practice.

• The Cricket Club will hold
its Tony Bourn Memorial Match
at 11a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday on
the South Field.

• The Cricket Club will meet
at 11:30 a.m. Sunday on the
South Field. This is the Chan-
cellor's Trophy Match.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
wUl meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in

Women's Gym 122, 105 and
200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 10 a.m. Sunday in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

Choreodrama of 'Medea

'

to beperformedSunday
^

A c^ioreodrama of the play "using natural body beats and perfectly beautiful place to have
"Medea" will be presented by rhythmic patterns from the danc- it, even in a shnple way" because
the Recreational Cultural Center
of the Sunset Canyon Rec Center
at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 8:30 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, and 4:30
p.m. August 23 at the Rec Center.
Choreographer and dancer

Catherine D'Epinoy, who will

perform in the title role, ex-
plained that the choreodrama is

ers, verbally
selves."

or within them-

In her role, Mrs. D'Epinoy
characterizes Medea as a woman
of deep emotions, limiting her
magical powers and leaving be-
hind the myth that she is a
sorceress.

it's so Greek-y in concept.
Her reaction to UCLA was

"good or bad, it's still gigantic
and we're very close to nature
also."

Mrs. D'Ephioy sees a "basic
power, a basic truth" in her
original composition, which was
written in conjunction with Jules
Gilbert in France.
According to Mrs. D'Epinoy,

"we walk and we talk, in some
civilizations they sing and

a revival of the ancient Greek In choreographing the dance
play, emphasizing the "more hu- Mrs. D'Epinoy has simplified
man" aspects of the mytho- the costumes usually associated
logical characters. with Medea. She gets "right down
To do this, according to Mrs. to the basics," crieating an inter- dance," Mrs. D'Epinoy tries to

D'Epinoy, the medium of dance pretaUon "simpler on the exterior depict the "simUar parallel" in
is expanded into natural sounds and deeper on the interior," she ®U human beings.

explained. She feels that her updated ver-
sion of Medea succeeds in com-

-ttOtt

InitiaUy intended for produc- ^unic^tinrthisMrs. D'Epinoy >ru i. iL,

7-10 p.m.
8-10:30 p.m.

TOMORROW
8 p.m.

MONDAY
Noon-4 p.m.

Conversational Socratics
Acting Course

RH 164
Soc Wei 121

—^

in Paris,

has not encountered any diffl

culties with the play's Los Ange-
Jes setting.^

Twentieth Century Mysttcism

Beginning Drawing

Hum 2210

in front of Dickson

"I was immediately over-
powered and re-inspired when I

saw the Recreation Center," she
said. She believes that "it's a

Though the demands on the
six member dance ensemble are
great due to limited rehearsal
time, Mrs. D'Epinoy foresees thsT
the choreodrama will create an
"intensity the audience can feel."

Admission to all performances
is free.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Apts.-Furhisfted....— \7 ^House for Rent 20 J ^^"^ °"^ ^^^
HILLS, Laurel - Mulholland. Bachelor.
Priv. outaide ent. Priv. pking. Peace &
quiet $S0. SSO^a 17, evea. (17 A IS )

2 BEDRM apt to sublet, comp. equipped.
10 mo. beg. Sept 15. Near campus.
477-04M. (17 A 14)

4 BORM. 3 bath furn. Culver Crest PooL,
Yr. leaae starting Sept 1. 1500/ mo. Gar-
dener. S39-7231. (20 QTR)

Exchanged for Help... IS
^Autos for Sale 29

$75. 2 SINGLE apta. Share kitchen.
Palms. 474-0749. (17 A 15)

BEAUTIFUL SINGLES. IDEAL YR.
ROUND LIVING. AIR COND. ELE-
VATOR, POOL, 8UNDECKS, GARAGE.
641 LANDFAIR. 479-5404. (17 A ')

NICB 1 bedrm avail. Aug. 15. Convcn-
leat location. 11665 Mayfldd Ave S26-
3064. (17 A 15)

RESERVE FOR SCHOOLYR SINGLES,
1 BDRM APT8. ALONE, SHARE. POOL,
8UNDECKS, GARAGE. TEMP APTlJ
AVAIL. NOW. 625 LANDFAIR. 47S-
5404. (17 A Z)

THE VILLAGER

Modem. Quiet Building
Year-Round Living

SIngIca A 1 Bdma $175 - $»5

Famished or Unfnmlahed
Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beanttfnl, Quiet Street

Air Cond., Patio, Garage
Maid Service AvaUable

Walk Campus; Convenient to Fwy
411 KeHon (off Gayley) 47»:9|,44

AVAILABLE Sept Venice beach houscT
3 bedrm, comp. furn. Pking space. $175/
mo. 302-3578. (20 A 14)

HOUSE avaO. on a 1 yr. baals in North
Beverly Glen area. 2 bcdrms, children
welcome. Partly furn. Phone 279-2075.

--

(20 A 14)

FURN., 2 bedrm. 1, 2 persona. Mek-ose
& Western. AvalL Sept 1. 465-83S4.

(20 A 14>

^House for Sale 21

YOU go to school eves, watch darling
twina dava. Wkends off. Ntee home. Sher-

-nan Ofdn. PO 5-4547. (25 A 21)

SINGLE man or married cple. Private
room, bath, TV. meals, & salary. Houae-
wk. Hdp cook dinner for 2 adnlti. Bevarly
Hlis. Carasc271-»440aft4pm

/f^pomhr Rent •••••••••••••• 26

SPANISH-Medtrnean 2 story, 6 bedrm &
^5*/^ ^ Cheviot Hllki. JEvea.. 651-
4484, Broker. (21 A 15)

?
^Apts. - Unfurnished. IS

$20 rent reduction In cxch. for light maln-J
tcnance. 4 unit bldg. N. HoUywood. WO-
kins, S2S-3601. (IS A 19)

^Apts. to S/iore.—^^.^. 19

WANTED: Girl w/apt who needs rmmate.
MM 2Vs. Glen or WLA. Laurie, 474-
7836, AMor PM. (19 QTR)

FEMALE rmmate wanted. 3 rm furn. apt
$70/mo. CentraUy located. 463-0341, aft
11 PM. (19 QTR)

S GIRLS, share 2 bedrm stadlo. 524
Landfalr. 477-870a Sept L t Mocks
campus. $58.25. (ISA 15)

WANT gb-l 21/over to find place w/1 &
sns. dog. Caria, 931-8052. 660-0929,
eves. (19 A 21)

GIRL, 25, to find & share 1-2 bedrm apt
w/grad or employed. S7S-3100 X221.

(19 A 15)

WANTED: Sharp, cool coed to share apt
w/grad. Brentwood or Beverly Hills. Call
Merle, 47S-17S4. (19 A 15)

JUNIOR looking for 3 female students to
room wHh beg. fall qtr. Call 2954335.

(19 QTR)

WANTEDi Giri(s) w/apt w/in walidng
dist who need rmmate starting falL 789-
3492 or 824-2728. (19 A )

FEMALE for large 2 bedroom apt Pool.

21/25. AvaU. Sept 837-0085, evea.
(19 A 14)

WANT girl to share beautiful modem air

cond. 2 bedrm, 2 bath apt Cheapl 467-
5766. (19 A 14)

ROOMMATE wanted for falL Join to get

apt on Landfalr. Split $14S/mo. Eves,
oo. 798-82t5. (19 A 21)

MALE: Furn. (unatarcoed) apt $47.50.
400 rock, claaaleal. folk albums. Near
UCLA..Contact Paul.281-5059(19 A 14)

FEMALE, mid 20's to share w/same,
spacious deluxe apt In Brentwood. $75/
mo. GR6-4490. (19 A 14)

FEMALE to find & share 2 bedrm apt
beg. In Sept Call Marlene, 473-7391,

(19 A 14)

MUST sell 3 bdr. 2 bath. Remodeled kit.

"''*j'^rB!?vJ2in*- ^^^ «hools. Wmt-
fir?ii«V''***

X5525S, Hflda. Evm,V93-6365. (21 A 21)

ATTRAC. 3 bdrm. 1 3/4 bath. IsefamUy
room, lovdy yard, near schoob, park.
5 mL to campus. 39S-007a (21 QTR)

?«,''^,.!*>' owner: 3 bedrm. 2 bath. Low
59.*: ^IfV-SSL""*"*- *54-0262 or EX 3-
0411. X 7720. (21 A 15)

/House to Share 22

MALE 4 bdrm. Santa Monica, near
beach. $5a AvaB. Sept 10th. 399-8217,
Jim or Wajme (22 A 21)

1 or 2 GIBL8 needed to share beautiful

fi'^AarlSa*- *^»" '^' *74-1434:Deb-
ble. 837-8327. (22 A 21)

COMMUNAL LIvfaig next to campus.
$60/raa -^ atils. for own room. 474-
9127. (22 A 15)

ROOMMATE wanted. 1661 N. Bev. Glen
Blvd. 3 bdrm house Male/female. $90.
279-2214. (22 A 21)

COMFORTABLE, quiet room for male
undergrad. student 393-0109. (26 QTR)

ROOM: Priv. ent. & bath. Garage. Near
Westwood/Sepulveda. Phone VE9-6064.

(26 A 14)

LOW rate. $40/mo. Fura., kitchen prlvs.,

modern, air cond. Kappa Kappa V»U
638 Landfalr. Pete Kd(n«r. 478-9389.

(26 A 15)

VW 66 Sundial Camper. Htr, tent, nlove.
Low mL ExceL cond. S76-0397 (29 QTR)

68 VW. XInt cond. AM/FliTwirewhceisi
Wood 8terrl:\s wheel. Going in Army.
Sacrifice. 279-3066. (29 A 14)

62 MGA Mkll coupe. 46.000 mL Excel,
wire wheels, white, red leather Int $980/
offer. 837 7280. (29 QTR)

69 TOYOTA. Received as gift. Never
driven. Brand new. Make offer. Call
Chuck, S25-736S. (29 A 14)

62 MERCURY wagon. Excel, cond. P/B,
P/S, new tires, battery, muffler. Going
abroad. Eves., 275-1588. (29 A 14)

65 VW bug. Orig. owner. $800 or trade
for VW campo' of equal value 392-
8601. (29 A 19)

36 MG Midget. Excel, cond. 4 spd. r/h.
33.000 ml. Wire wheels. 826-7003. eves.

(29 A 14)

Cycles, Scooters

For Safe...•••••••••••••••..30

GOOOD Machine. 68 Honda 890. Details
c«JI Howard, Day, 825-2974; Nile, 826-
^0^2. ^ ^ (30 A 14)

66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Reblt eng.,
toob, hdmet Need money, $350 or best
837-7826. (30 A 19)

68 ^VZVkTx^.TsO cc. $495T¥xTiL*
cond., many extraa. Financing avail
477-3826. (30 A 19)

09 HONDA 90 Scrambler. 500 mL Sar-
'iflce. Call afL 6 PM. 933-3201. (30 A 21

)

63 VESPA 150. Runs well. $120 w/
helmd. 479-0517. (30 A 15)

68 B.S.A. Spitfire. 650 cc. Spulles*. 4800
mL $950. 399-3701. eves. (30 A 15)

GIRLS: Lvly Ige weU-fum. rm. Doheny/
Mdrose Use of kit $50/mo. 271-37587.

/Autos for Sale 29

61 FORD Stadonwagon Country Squire
Aula ExceL cond. $425. 825-1522, daya.

(29 A 19)

66 VW. Sunroof, radio. 36,000 mL Orlg.
owner. Perfed service record. $1195 or
offer. 475-4360. (29 A 19)

66 MUSTANG. Top value Excd cond.
Leaving for Europe Must selL CaU 473-
5631, anytime (29 A 15)

63 BONNEVILLE. R/H. P/S, P/B. air
cond. $600. Good cond. Call 733-8049.

(29 A 15)

AUSTIN- Healey Sprite 63. Good ova-all
cond $400. M. Cromplon, 199 Kiiwey
Hall. 825-3980 during day. (29 A 15)

VW 64. Sunroof. Grey. Impeccable cond.
1 owner. $950. Must selL Leaving. Phoni
478-4478. (29 A 14)

68 HONDA 175 Scrambler. Good cond..
5000 ml. $400. Helmd, $15. 824 2230.

(30 A 14)

HONDA S90. 66. Scrambler handlebars.
Barnett clutch, blaclt. F.xceL cond. 1800
mL $200. 547-2190 aft. 6 PM. (30 A 14)

SURVIVAL! Buco molorryrle helmd w/
bubble visor & gloves. $25. 392-5677.

(30 A 14)

67 PONTIAC Firebird conv. Pwr sL.

t^*Si' JSy^rJ-, **"• •«•" $1850. 838-
8547, 479-0557. (29 A 19)

63 VW. Blue, sunrooC. New clutch, brkcs,
batt Vo-y clean. Must sdL 393-8087.
EfD 835. (29 A 15)

65 BUICK Skriarfcconv. Htr, rad., exceL
cond. $995/ best off. GR2-5436. (29 A 15)

66 I.AMBR^TTA 125 cc. Very good run-
ning cond. $150. Cull 399-3160. eves.

(30 A 14)

64 LAMBRETTA l25ccXhit7:ondr.Tnly
4900 mL $190. Mike Mohandoisan, 824-
2834, message - 825-2075. (30 A 19)

GISL share nice house Santa Monica.
w/2 ImmecL Near beach. Ride tocampus.
392-3888. (22 A 14)

COMMUNAL llvlnc. Hollywood HUb.
9-5 call TVacy, 624-9371. After 6, Jod or
TVacy, 463-4H{66. (2a qtr>

/ Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

FEMALE: Room & board exch. baby-
sitting & dinner hdp. Small salary, excd.
traiwporiatton. 553-2838. (25 QTR)

ASSIST dinner dbhea. 1 night/wk. Gbl.
11. Priv. rm/board. Wlklngdbt UCLA.
4764l09t, 476-390a (25 A 15)

BABYSITTER exch room, board.'salary.
Wlkng db. tocampoa. 475-1 120 (25 A 1 5)

MARRIED cple offered fura. chauffeur's

atrs. utlL. & cash in exch. for domedk
uHes. 2V4-2IO2. (25 A 14)

FEMALE: Room & board exch. babysit-
ting & dinner hdp. Small salhry. ExceL
transportation. 553-2838. (25 A 14)

FEMALE dudent wanted for babysitting
light chores. Room, board, salary. Close
to UCLA. 277-0275. (25 A 21)

PRIVATE rm, bath, TV, board, f25/mo..
exchange balwsittlng, light duties. Walk
UCLA. 474-4991. <S5 A 21)

MARRIED COUPLE
OR MALE STUDENT

anytime.

GIRL wanted share 2 bedrm aid for falL

Goae to campus. PooL $.55/mo. 475-
(19 A 21)

Rdattvdir lUe honsework Indudhig
cooking for retired divorcedbaslncasmaa
now cngaccd in the arts. Frfv. llviag

quarters, located not In mainhoase Flex,
hrs. Auto nee altho near campae Aes-
thetic environment 276-5747. Phone
9 to 1 1 am or 6:30 to 10pm.

67 SUNBEAM Alpine. Like new. Brittoh
racing green, new top, radio, htr. Make
offer. 472-2527. (29 A 15)

66 TEIUMPH Spitflre Reblt eng., new
dutch, new paint radio, &. htr. ExceL
cond. Inaide & out 392-6562 or 828-
395a (29 A 15 )

VW 63 acdan, red, xlnt cond. New Urea.
$850. Mike Mohandessan. 824-2834,
message at 825-2075 (29 A 19)

#

FIAT 64, sedan, runs welL clean, new
tires, A\j6wi mL. R& H. $450. Call 397-
1658. (29 QTR)

65 VW. White 35,000 mL R/H, xlnt
$975. Call 391-7517. Priv. pty.(29A15)

MGB 67 conv. sport cpe 20,000 mL Needs
some work. $1550. ClR4-7iS68, eves, CR4-
1413. (29 QTR)

BUICK 66 Riviera coupe Full pwr, A/C
R/H. New paint Excel, cond. Sacrifice
876-0397. i^SlT* >

FORD 61. WUte R/H, Recent new brakes,
batt, tune-up. $350. CaQ 650-3583 days.

(29 A 15)
—

—

1 I. i ___
66 W HITE VW. Excet cond., orlg. owner,
AU/FM radio, new paldt bafiT $1150.
DavL 825-3255. (29 QTR)

M~MERC 4 dr, afar, ru^ weU. $175.
ei Olda F88 4 dr, hd/top. Xlnt $390.
881-1275. (29 A 14)

65IMPALA 88. F/8, P/B, air, leather Int.

vinal top. auto, trans'. $1495. 836-5322.
evenings. 12? QTR)

60 VW. Black. New brkcs, dutch, batt

Xlnt mech. cond. $485. 473-3094. am's.
(29 QTR)

TR-3 62. Ovcrdr.. mags. AM/FM, 2So6
cc. $900/offer. 479-7335. eves. (29 A 14)

VW 64. Snnrl Grey. ExceL cond. 1 owner.
$890. Phone 47S-7527. (29 A 21

)

63 CHEVY Nova. & H. stkhaUR,4dr..
excd. cond. $615. Call 47M2M (am's.
^*m\ (29 A 21 >

63 RAMBLER Aaaerlcan 4 door sedan.

ExceL cond. Leaving country. $300. 826-
17048. (Call ait 8 pm) (29 QTR)

61 CHEVROLET conv. V-8. auto. trans.,

pwr steering/brk«n. R/H. new ^WW tires.

$285. 82flk6138. <29 QTR)

ST-X^y- i2k®?® mJ. Absolutely immaculte.
$1345. 823-5002. (29 A 15)

64 BUICK Skylark. Dk blue Good cond.
Leaving country. $950 or best offer.
785-9896. (29 A 15)

VW 61 camper. Shadow while. Mud sell.

Excd bug at $750. 641-0155. (29 A 15)

59 VW Bus. Eng. overhauled. 64 trans.
$600. Abo Wlbon raquet Imperial gut,
$20. 826-7669. (29 A 14)

VW 63. Snrt Excd. mech. cond. 1 owner.
$650. Prof. Saber, 825-3519 or 396-
5740. (29 A 21)

65 CHEVROLET Impala Supo-sporL
Low mL ExceL cond. $1300. 474-6417.

(29 A 19)

MGB 67 conv. sport cpe 20,000 mL Needs
some work. $1550. (5114-1413. (29 QTR)

68 DATSUN 2000. 5 spd. R& H, luKgagc
rack. 19.000 mils. $2100. 375-9507.

(29 A 21)

65 C(>RVAIR Corsa. 1 SO hp. $8957offv.
Leave phone * for Don Odenweller, 825-
2075. (29 QTR)

S4 8TUDEBAKER Challenger. Depend-
able. Excel, tires, good cond. $150. 825-
4594, wk iUI, Rm. 2467. 396-6700.

(29 A 19)

61 DODGE Lancer. Pwr steering, radio,
htr, good tires, excel, transp. $295 or best
offer. 478-5482 after 6:30 pm. (29 QTR)

61 THUNDERBIRDconv.Goodtransp./
motor. Radio, air, pwr. steering/brkes.
Make offer. Dave 396-1180. (29 QTR)

59 FORD Squires paas. R/H, P/S, W/8.
$350/ offer. 398-3484 or 825-6201. X45.

(29 QTR)

SAAB stadon wgn 67. Grey, AM/FM rad.,
V-4, front wheeldrive very clean. Going
Europe must sdL Dennis. 399-3938, am,
evea. (29 QTR)

61 OLD8MOBILE. $150 or best offv.
478-4971 or 479-1358. (29 QTR)

62 CONVTBLE VW. Excd motor, new
clutch, gr««t car but am leaving country.

$600. 274-4981. (29 A IS)

67 VALIANT. $1525/offer. 4 dr Signet
auto., rad., 29,000 mL Sinclair Coleman,
391-8427, 393-0411. (29 QTR)

TRIUMPH 66 Bonn 650 cc. Perfect cond.
$850 or best offer. 479-0801 or 477-
4439. fjQ

63 HONDA 150. $110. Looks great runs
bad. Allar 6, 397-2654. (3»QTR)

67 SUZ UKl X.6 S^mbler7$375. Hdmt
w/bubble vtoor. Call p*t. 6 pm, 477-
5228. (30 QTR)

68 SUZUKI 120. Lo mL~Tx^eL cond.
$250. 399-8325. (30 QTR)

66 SUZUKI X6. Excd cond. $275 w/
himt 275-5505, Eric, aft 6 pm. (30 A 15)

66 HONDA CL90. 2 mo. old. 250 mL
Rack, turn signals. Helmet incl. $275.
473-28

IJ^
(30 QTR)

55 cc YAMAHA step-thru. Good trans.
$50/offer. 398-2956. eves. (30 A 15)

YAMAHA 90 cc. Great cond. $150. Only
used for camping trips. Call 474-3337.

(30 QTR)

ALWAYS hold

matches till cold.

BE sure to

drown all fires.

CAREFUL to

crush all

smokes

$|e)|<)|t)|c4t4"|e)|e:|e)|ei|e9|e3|e$|el
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$N00PyfNS7FH?-CiGHf-rA Rogers, an engineer

ing professor who heads the computer-nwchine sys^

torn in Boeller Hall, has combined numerical control

DB photo by Jack Lewis

jin the form ol a computer) and a n)achine tool to

produce previously impossible metal works. He said
this could be a first step toward automated factories.

Machhe tools inked to computer;

may be step to automated factoiy

Rising expenses bring

Student Health Service

economist expert here
Due to steadily rising costs for iiealth care here, a medical

economist will be engaged to study the Student Health Service.
•

. The feasibility of transferring some services of student health
to the Medical Center will be considered as a possible method
of cutting costs. _ ________^ .

Dean of Students Byron Atkinson said that health costs
have "doubled over the past three years."

He, said since there has been no recent increase in the inci-

dental fee, which currently is the chief source of fiinds for health
care expenses, a re-assessment of the program is necessary.

Overcharging for services by the hospital here, which the
Health Service is required to patronize, is the main cause of
financial difficulty, according to Dr. I>onald S. MacKinnon,
Student Health Service Director.

"It amounts to a subsidy," he said.
Western universities and Ivy League colleges have hospitals

that charge as little as one-fourth to one-fifth of that which
UCLA collects for aquivalant sarvicBs , MacKinnon eaidt

Dr. MacKinnon feels a possible solution to the problem of
increased costs would be restoration of the 20 per cent discount
once offered to students at the hospital. Another solution might =_
be the establishment of a Health Center infirmary, he said.

^"^

Health insurance. Dr. MacKinnon believes, is not a solution.
The Westwood-Beverly Hills area is one of the most expensive,
medically, in the country and therefore, he said, the cost of^

—

'•

By Nick Brestoff

DB Science Editor

The combination of numerical
control (in the form of a com-
puter) and 'a machine tool can
produce previously impossible

-^ metal works, according to T.A
Rogers, an engineering profes-
sor here who heads the com-
puter-machine tool system in
Boelter HalL
Rogers said that with recent

programming improvements,
students have been able to use
the machine for a research
course in engineering in which
they can express themselves ar-
tistically.

Machine tools linked to com-
puters could be the first step to
fully automated factories. They
can presently be used to build
newly-designed parts for some-
one's invention.
The system that Rogers directs

is a joint venhire with IBM,
who donated use of a computer
(worth approximately $500,-

.
(X)0) normally used in process
control.

"They pay the rental on the
computer and certain hard-
ware," Rogers noted, "and we
provide the space. It doesn't cost
the University an awful lot and
it's very helpful in teaching."

Rogers, who is slated to re-
tire next July, says the system's
development will continue, es-

pecially if IBM is willing to con-
tinue loan of its computer.
He said as yet no art students

or faculty members have in-

quured about use of the machine
tool, but that his room was re-

cently displayed during open
house. '

The IBM computer, one of the
1 800 series, is used in refineries
and steel mills where reaction
to heat and pressure variables
are required.

The system requires the use
of a computer language called
Automatically Programmed
Tool, or APT. Rogers said the
language is easy to use since it

is mnemonic, with instructions
like Gofwd, for Go Forward.
Rogers said students in the

engineering course design first

ib two and then three dimen-
sions, working mostly with geo-
metric patterns. The precision re-

quired for such intricate work
makes hand operation complet-
ely impractical. ^ l.

He noted that shice 20-24 shi-

dents each must complete three
projects during the quarter, de-
velopment of programs is pro-
ceeding at a rapid rate.

"Most students have little or
no experience in shopwork pro-
cedure," Rogers said, "and so
I'm around mainly for consul-
tation on practical aspects."
Rogers explained that com-

puters bypass the use of the
paper tape which industry pres-
ently uses. He described the
process as one ui which the draw-
ing is translated into the APT
language the information is

stored in a general purposecom-
puter (which determines the geo-
metrical considerations) and a
tape is generated for control of
the machine tool.

Rogers said that the advan-

tages of the computer over tape
was that the computer was easier
to care for and more convenient
to use and control.

He added that the computer
also supplies the user with a
set of statistics which show the
efficiency of the machine tool,
the computer and the amount
of time required to prepare and
make new parts.

He said in the near future
he'd like to see sensors placed
on the machine tool that would
measure different forces as well
as temperature and pressure
and feed back the information
to the computer so it could ad-
just the work-in-progress.

insurance to the student would be higher than >the present fees
paid to the Health Center.

Atkinson said that the evaluation of Health Service programs
will \ye made soon by an appointee of Vice Chancdlor for Edu-
cational Planning and Programs, Rosemary Park.

The Student Health Center currently provides medical care
for injuries and short-term illnesses, surgery, and emergency
medical and dental care.

Communications Task Force
to hoidopen meetingll^nday

The Task Force on Communications will hold open
hearings Monday, 1:30 p.m. in the Regents Dining Room.
Murphy HaU, 2138.

Tlie hearhigs are concerned with gathering information
on revising the Time, Place, Manner rules which proscribe
conduct activities on this campus, according to Mike Levett,
committee meml^er.

The group will also discuss the facilitation of communi-
cation between various segments of the campus community
and between the campus and external individuals and
groups.

CLEARANCE
ROYAL

PORTABLE W/CASE
Back to nU
School Special

NEW PORT. WITH MICRO TYPE
OLYMPIA PORTABLE
SCM ELEC. PORTABLE
ROYAL ELEC PORT. AUT. RETURN
IBM STANDARD RECOND.
IBM SELECTRIC (like new)

84.88

69.88

118.88

1 34.88

1 69.'so

319.00

CLEANING SPECIAL Yaor portable manual machine air

doaned, iLoys chemkal cleaned, minor adjustments, ribbon $5.50

2 MACHINES - 2400 AND 914 FIAT BED
For Perfect Book Copying

ALSO OFFSET PRIIMTIIMG, DITTO AND MIMED

FAST-CONVENIENT-ECONOMICAL

ASUCLA Prioilng/Dupljcaiing

SAtCS RENTALS REPAIRS

TYPEWRITER CITY of WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. 478-7282
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A Photo by Dan Esnin

CONSTRUCTION HALTED- Operating engineers have The strike is also aHecting construcfion of La Mancha,
stopped work on the new University bdension build- the new fHteen-story housing unit, which will probably
ing located at the corner of Gayley and Le Conte, not be completed by September as originallyplanned.

Engineers strike La IVIancha;

cause delay In construction
By John Ramsey
DB Staff Reporter

The brochure on the La Mancha "student
community" recreates a dialog between Don
Quixote -and his companion Sancho. Hearing
of the residence hall's luxurious accomodations,
a disbelieving Sancho asks, "Are you sure the
world is ready for this?"

The answer must now be that 450 students
are ready for La Mancha, but due to a delay
in construction La Mancha is not ready for

them.
Work on the building came to an abrupt

halt July 15 when the Operating Engineers an-
nounced their strike against American General
Contractors (AGC). The continued absence of
the heavy equipment operators from the Hil-

gard Avenue job site has seriously jeopardized
the Sept. 15 completion deadline The strikers,

are attempting to prevent AGC from purchasing
strike insur£ince from Lloyd's of London that
would pay the contractors for shut-downs due
to strikes.

If the strike is terminated by Monday, Aug.
18, seven of the hall's fifteen floors may be
ready by deahne. Completion of the ninth floor
is necessary to accomodate the 450 students
who have contracted with La Mancha.

In the event of a failure to meet the Septem-
ber deadline, Alan Brenner, general manager
of the Scope Corporation construction firm, will
devise a relocation program. Asked why per-
spective student tenants have not been notified
of the current situation, Brenner said that as of
last week. Scope entertained hope of meeting the
deadline.

"We feel very bad about the inconvenience to
students and will do our utmost to set things
in order," said Brenner. Although no definite
temporary housing plan has been formulated,
Brenner revealed that many students will be
advised to commute for the first week of the
fall quarter. Students beyond the vicinity of
the University will be registered in motels along
Wilshre and Santa Monica Boulevards. Trans-

(Continued on Page 3)

PERIODICALS R-OM
Young |i}-6iflKeg'distiipline

for students disrupting

Extension short courses
(Editor's note The foUowing memoranda from ChanceUor Charies

«:„i!;**#«*
*""*

Yl'^l
chancellor David Saxon are the Administration's

reply to a report by the Academic Senate's Committee on AcademicFreedom regarding the recent interference with Extension courses here.The report (published In yesterday's Daily Bruin) was sent to Aca-
demic Senate Chairman LoweU Paige asking "discipline by appropriate
means ... In any future Instances of such misconduct"

Young's reply indicated that students are being investigated for
previous activity and promises that steps are being taken to avoid the
recurrence of any further disruptions.

T*>« Committee's report and a UPC statement are also reprinted In

To: Members of the Academic Senate
Chairman Paige has forwarded to me a copy of the attached

letter to him from Professor Walter WUcox, Chairman of the
Committee on Academic Freedom, concerning attempts to ob-
struct a recent University Extension class. As you are probably
aware from statements which have been reported in the press,
V^iec Chftweeiler Saxeiii and 1 share completely and StfQngly the
views of the Committee.

Appropriate administrative officers are investigating the ac-
tions of individual students involved in the incident which re^r
suited in this Committee report. Steps are also being taken to
insure that future courses will proceed without disruption. You
can be assured that any interference with, or attempt to interfere
with, any authorized course of instruction will be dealt with in
keeping with appropriate legal and University disciplmary pro-
ceciures.

I wish also to call to your attention (and will call to the
attention of others of the campus community by a public release
of this letter) the attached statement which was issued by the Uni-
versity Policies Commission on August 8 on this subject.

Charles E. Young
Chancellor

Saxon's statement
Concerning a review of procedures and informing the campus

of recourses for objecting to courses, as called for in the letter
of the Committee on Academic Freedom, Vice ChanceUor David
Saxon said: •

___
—~~-

-

;^
-

"Course offerings are properly the concern of the academy:
departments and appropriate committees of the Academic Senate.
Any issue concerning the appropriateness of course offerings
should ultimately be taken up by those bodies.

"We are reviewing the procedures open to persons who wish
to raise objections to particular courses. Information concerning
these will be disseminated to the University community.

"As for the immediate issue of Extension courses, all recom-
mendations of the Summer Task Forces will be channeled
through the University Extension Committee of the Academic
Senate."

Committee's report
Dear Professor Paige:

The following report is submitted by the Committee on Aca-

.

demic Freedom in response to a complaint that some Extension
Division students were not able to attend class because of a par-
tially successful attempt to obstruct the classroom entrances.

The Committee requests that the Divsion transmit this report
to the Chancellor for appropriate action.
1. In the present period of transition there have emerged sub-

stantial issues concerning the appropriateness of certain cur-
ricular offerings. The Committee agrees that it is important
that the University pursue these questions in all their implica-
tions, although it does not deem curriculum content evaluation
within its mandate. But it docs feel that the procedures avail-

- 1'

(Continued on Page 3)

4000 protest at astronaut dinner

\* ')\D ^ ' ^"^R^ ^^^iDA>

By Liza Maddison
DB Staff RepoHer

An estimated 4000 demonstrators gathered Wednesday eve-
iilhg in front of the Century Plaza Hotel to protest the astronaut
dinner. Peace groups and anti-smog protestors also attended.

No violence occurred at any time, though a number of
small incidents took place throughout the evening. At approxi-
mately 7:30 p.m., three members of the American Nazi Party
dressed in brown uniforms marched down Avenue of the Stars,
to the boos of the demonstrators.

Police removed them to a police car and drove them away
West Los Angeles police also reported the arrests of three stud-
ents booked on marijuana charges.

Numerous security guards and Los Angeles police were
stationed around the building. Police were observed at the top
of the building and at every floor in the hotel.

Security was exceptionally tight, even for newsmen who
gathered in front of the building behind police lines.

Around hotel

Demonstrators remained in front of the hotel on the side-
walk. At one point when demonstrators pushed into the street,
preventing traffic from moving forward, they were told by pol-
ice "Come on now, get out of the street. You've got no busi-
ness in the street"

One demonstrator was heard shouting to the police, "The
streets belong to the people, all power to the people."

Many erf the demonstrators carried signs protesting the war.
"Tired of war? Try peace," read one. Others had more flowery
pickets. "Send Dick to the moon, and leave him there." Others
read "Inflation is the price for
the moon" and "LBJ in '72".

(Continued on Page 9)

AUSPISCIOUS WELCOME-Astronauts and guests of

the official State dinner at the Century Plaa Hotel

Wednesday \^ere greeted by more than 4000 demon-

DB Fhoto by Jerry lloms

strators protesting the war in Vietnam and the exces-

sive spending for space programs. There were four

arrests and no mc^or incidenh.

*». '^L*. ff.-^-i -" -.:m *•«--'*..--.'?• - u ,
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German measles epidemic

predicted for next year;

vaccine ready for children
By Ann Hasegawa
DB Staff Repoter

A vaccine has been developed in time to curb an epidemic
of rubella (German measles) which is expected to hit the West
Coast next year, according to Dr. Margaret H.Mones, professor
of pediatrics in the Center for Health Sciences here.

Limited supplies of the attenuated (weakened) strain of live

virus vaccine will soon be available to private physicians, Dr.
William Minkowski of the Los Angeles County Health Depart-
ment said.

The Student Health Service wiU not have to vaccine available
to students here due to the dangers to young people of child-
bearing age.

There is a danger involved in giving the vaccine to a wom-
an who is pregnant or might be pregnant within a few months,
since the virus in the vaccine might reach the unborn child.

Congenital rubella results in anomalies such as deafness, catar-

Rafferty opposes appointment

Ex-SDSmember made dean

acts, cardiovaaeular defects or merftal retaidatiun.

Although susceptible mothers are not recommended for vac-
cination, the National Communicable Disease Center and the

_Pediatric Academy contend that by removing the core of pre-
school and elementary school susceptibles, ages one to nine,

the prime source of infection for the childbearing woman can
be eliminated.

"Protection for the unborn child of childbearing-age par-
ents by vaccine should be done under the advice of the physi-
cian,*' Dr. Minkowski said.

A blood test known as the hemaglutination-inhibition (HI)
test will determine whether or not the German measles antibodies
are present. A sample taken by a private physician goes to
the public health laboratory for determination of antibody levels.

Studies of the 1964-65 rubella epidemic supports the fact

that a medical history of the disease does not reliably indicate
whether the patient developed antibodies, Dr. Jones added.

A study conducted in Southern California suggests that clus-
tering of rubella can occur in the family in three ways, she said,
with all affected individuals having a visually apparent disease,
all having either apparent cases or both apparent and inappar-
ent cases occuring in the same family.

The strat^y of immunization programs will be to break
the chain of infection by immunizing children. The vaccine im-
munization project given by physicians in school health pro-
grams will make available the vaccine to children on poverty
prbgrams under Title E, according to Dr. Minkowski. As more
vaccine becomes available, more general vaccination projects
will be undertaken, he said.

"The use of immunoglobulin (antibodies taken from patients
with rubella) in previous epidemics doesn't protect the fetus

and is considered of no probable value against rubella by most
physicians," Minkowski added.

By Rudy Ising

DB Staff RepoHer

The validity of the appoint-
ment ofan ex-Students for a Dem-
cratic Society (SDS) member as

&n assistant dean of students at

UC Irvine has been questioned
by R^ent Max Rafferty.

Rafferty took up the cause of
the Laguna Hills KiwanisK^lub
which met in July to adopt re-

solutions to have the Board of
Regents review the appointment
of Michael Krisman and have
him fired.

Club members notified the re-

gents of their plans by letter and
suggested that they use the new
veto powers to remove him.

However, while academic per-
sonnel appointed by the chancel-
lor are subject to regental review.

Krisman, a former Army par-
atrooper and son of a hign rank-
ing military officer, attended
Santa Ana College and was act-

ive in student affairs there.

He b-ansferred to UCI in 1966
and served as student body pres-
ident in 1967-68..

He resigned towards the end of
the year, frustrated by the lack
of success of his progfans, a
University spokesman iWiid.

When Krisman was appointed,
Irvine Chancellor Dan Aldrich
approved the appointment and
said that he will stand by his

decision.

The spokesman said Krisman
is an expert in dealing with stud-
ent relations at UCI. He said
Krisman has an "instant know-
ledge of the workings of UCI."

the new review ruling by thfe

regents does not include appoint-
ments to nonacademic positions,

a UCI spokesman said.

Matter to come before r^ents

Rafferty, in an article Wednes-
day in the Loe Angeles Times,
Oange County edition, said he
plans to bring the matter before
the Board personally.

Rafferty stated his reasons for
questioning Krisman's qualific-

ations lie entirely in thestudent's
affiliation with SDS.
He said SDS was trying to

"iMring high schools and colleges

to agrindinghalt," and bethinks
a member of this organization
should not be allowed to be a
paid staff member of a Univer-
sity.

Conterning Krisman's acad-
emic qualifications, Rafferty re-

plied, "I am fighting SDS and
if he was a member, I don't
see how his academic record or
his populfurity with the students
has anything to do with it.

Bendict Arn<dd

"And aside from Bendict Ar-
nold being a traitor," he said
"what elsewas wrongwithhim?"

Kriaman was active in SDS ard undergraduate require

spokesman said, however his

action with SDS was never dis-

ruptive, but rather of aconstruc-
ive nature, he added.
Krisman has never been ar-

rested nor has he ever been dis-

ciplined by the University. He
graduated in good standing.

Last year he traveled via Mex-
ico to Cuba where he talked to

Fidel Castro during his stay.

The spokesman said Kris-
man's political bent has nothing
to do with the University or his

job. However, elements In

Orange County think that his

past affiliations would have a
bearing on his position.

Krisman was appointed co-

ordinator of academic counsel-
ing, a job which will coordinate
academic counseling and stand-
rd.

on campus during his stay, the ments.

(JHIILHIA FOB
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^ommun/cations Task Force
to hoMOften meeting n/londay

The Task Force on Communications will hold open
hearings Monday, 1:30 p.m. in the Regents Dining Room,
Murphy HaU, 2138.

The hearings are concerned with gathering information
on revising the Time, Hace, Manner rules which proscribe
conduct activities on this campus, according to Mike Levett,
committee member.

The group will also discuss the facilitation of communi-
cation between various segments of the campus community
and between the campus and external individuals and
groups.
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Emergency meeting asked

to judge new class facts
ByJeffPferl

DB Staff RepoHer

, ^ emergency University Policies Commission (UPC) meet-ing has been requested by two Task Forces to consider two Uni-
versity Extension courses beginning Monday.

After emo-gency sessions, the Communications Task Forcew rm^ u'S?^*^ Research and ROTC Task Force requestedmat UPC hold a meeting before Monday to consider new evi-
dence Unking students and instructors in the classes to the mUi-
tary.

The cours^ are in helicopter dynamics and aerodynamics
and avionics systems.

Ralph DeVries, Chairman of the War-Related and ROTC
Task Force and Coalition member, said close to 80 per cent
of those enrolled in the extension courses are involved with the
military.

Government-employed

Some of tiiese are employed in Army research labs and Air
Force bases; others in aerospace and Pentagon-supported indus-
tries.

The Task Force's report states tiiat as much as one Tiilf
of the students in the two courses are employed by the Auto-
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'See Dick. Dick is white/
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Castro cites school racism

hetlc8 corporation.
DeVries also said that one third of those involved in the

courses worked on the Air Force' F-111; that the professors -

^not faculty members here - have well-known hnks with the mili-
tary, and other instructors are "major military consultants."

"It is clear who the' courses are meant to serve," DeVries
said, because they are almost wholly comprised of people in-

- volved in military design work. He thinks the new classes are
the most "blatant example oi war related courses on campus."
Question methods

Task force members also question the methods of the Uni-
versity in establishing Extension courses and choosing instruct-
ors.

In addition to the composition of the courses' students and
- instructors. De Vries believes the subject matter is itself inflama-
tory. : _' •

Although helicopters have numerous civilian uses, the "prim-
ary purpose of helicopter design is military," he said. DeVries
calls helicopters the "basic implements of future wars" as seen
by the Defense Department.

There has not yet been any notice from UPC on the emer-
gency meeting called by the Task Force. If there is no meeting
on a moratorium before Sept. 14, the next scheduled UPC meet-
ing, DeVries commented that "people will wonder how serious
UPC is about the Task Forca"

DeVries said the Task Force requested the meeting in order
to obtain a forum for dissemination of information on the "nat-
ure of the war-related extension courses." -

Young's reply ...
(Continued from Page 1)

able to members of the University community who object to
the offering of particular courses by the University are, to
some degree at least, obscure and not generally known. We
therefore request that the Chancellor review the procedures
open to persons who seek to raise, in an orderly manner,
issues concerning the appropriateness of curricular offerings.

We further request that the Chancellor prepare and disseminate
within the University community specific information concern-
ing what recourses for dissent are available and how those so
desiring may avail themselves of these recourses.

2. Academic freedom connotes the free dissemination of informa-
tion and includes the right of teachers to teach and of students
to learn. Knowledge is power and all information is capable
of being used for worthy and unworthy purposes. Teachers
and students have the right to participate without disruption
or interruption in all authorized courses of instruction in the

University however abhorrent the subject matier may be to

others. • ^

3. We call upon the Chancellor to state publicly that any disrup-
tion of an authorized course of instruction and/ or any inter-

ference with the students or instructor in any course is a
violation of academic freedom as well as University norms
of conduct, and is the appropriate subject for academic and
other discipline. We call upon the Chancellor to discipline by
appropriate means those involved in any future instances of

such misconduct ^"^—"'"

By Liza Maddison
^ DB Staff Reporter

Sal Castro, the controversial
teacher who led the walk-out
from Lincoln High School last
year, spoke yesterday at United
Mexican-American Students
(UMAS) sponsored panel dis-

cussion' on the "oppression <rf

the Chicanos in tiie Los Ang-
eles community."
Speaking on the state of Los

Angeles public schools, Castro
told the predominantiy Mexican-
American audience gatiiered in
Ackerman Union Men's Lounge
that "the kids want to crawl
under their desks when you men-
tion the word 'Mexican' to them,
and that's because of our fine

public education system."—Castro added, "th« hate we

ister for the Brown Berets, Tony
Salazar and Rene Nunez, dir-

ector of the Mexican-American
Center at San Diego State.

"Dumb" Mexican

Acosta, the keynote speaker,
told the audience that Chicanos
were "victims of whte racism,"
but also of themselves. "You
almost never hear theword Mex-
ican without the word 'dumb'
in front on it," he said. "Those
whites have convinced us that
they are intellectually superior
to us, and we believe it."

Acosta added that "a lot of
people in the movement are still

hung up with white. You see it

in their sex lives - they still want
to go to bed with white women -

and you see it in their jobs -

it's alwaj^s the light-skinned Chi-
cano who gets the better job.

Acosta said that he was con-
vinced too many Mexican-Amer-
icans still believe 'white is right'

"We don't want to look at our-
selves in the mirror, to respect

ourselves. There's too much ho&i_

&ity and pettiness among us."

Acosta concluded that "the
Mexican-Americans will have to

change their values, they're not
in this movement for jobs or just

to get more grants from the Ford
Foundation.
"Unless you're a radial on

your way to being a revolu-
tioneu-y, then you've completely
missed the boat and you can for-

get it"

feel for ourselves comes from
our racist schools and our rac-
ist teachers."

Dick and Jane books

Casro gave as an example
the Dick and Jane books which,
are used by most public schools
as readers for first grade stud-
ents. "That book is supposed
to be the first book they read,
and that teaches them self-hate,"

he said.

"Dick's father walks around
in a nice suit. Well, you know
damn well Chicanos don't walk
around in suits, unless it's at a
funeral," he added.

Castro went on to say that the
"killing will continue, come Sep-
tonber. How many more Sep-
tembers are we going to have to
wait?" he asked the audience.
Castro concluded that "may-

be I took one small step, but
hermanos, you've got to take
the great one."

Other speakers included Oscar
Acosta, Sal Castro's defense law-
yer, David Sanchez, prime min-

La Mancha . .

.

(Continued from Page 1) ^
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For tne Committee on Academic Freedom
Walter Wilcox, Chairman

portation to the campus will be provided by specially contiracted
bus services. The expense incurred by the students will be pro-
rated from their contracts.

It is an inauspicious beginning for the La Mancha student
community concepts at UCLA. La Mancha will be the fourth
such residence to be contracted by Scope since the opening of
the Stenner Glen student community at Cal Poly, San Luis Obis-
po, in 1968. Others are the Westbridge Stiident Community
at Sacramento State, Oxford Circle at UC Davis and La Mancha
at Arizona State. Similar residence halls cure planned for UC
Riverside, SC, Berkeley and University of Washington.

La Mancha is rated as "approved housing" by the Univer-
sity, but residents are not bound by any normal dorm regula-
tions. Though room assignments to the hall's single, double
and suite rooms will not allow for cohabitation. Scope's Director
erf Student Development Clonnie Lambert Jr. revealed that there
will be co-eduational floor arrangements.

"No one at Scope has any hang-ups about cohabitation,"
said Lambert, "but parents pay for residence halls and this

would be the quickest way for the corporation to go bankrupt.
For the time being we'll leave the students to their own resourc-
es," he concluded.

The concept sounds intriguing, but the unanticipated delay
hi the completion of the UCLA La Mancha may complicate
Lambert's eifforts to actuate his "student community." "There
is a La Mancha" insists the blurb on Scope's brochure. "At
UCLA? Impossibl**!" exclaims the printed rpsoonsa
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DB Editorials

On Monday my trial for participation in the
Regents' meeting demonstration of last May 16
ended.

As many of you will remember, that dem-
onstration demanded an end to the University's
racism and an end to its involvement in imper-
ialism manifested in ROTC and war-related re-

search and classes. The day before the meeting
had been Bloody Thursday in Berkeley. In-
side the meeting severed of us rose and spoke
of our demands; the Regent's answer followed
quickly in the grips of several Unicops as they
hauled me out of the room and then attempted
to scare me.

I wasn't really surprised. The Regents op-
erate the University in the interests of them-
selves and the people whom they serve: the
people who run the factories, the people who
run the government, the people who run the
war in Vietnam and the people who profit from
all three. Ask them to give their power back to

ression
Regent Max Rdfferty's challenge of the appointment

of -Michael KrismcM as an assistant dean of students at

UCI is another clear-cut symptom of a repressive soc-

iety.

We oppose the efforts of Rafferty, an*d the Laguna
Hills Kiwanis Club as well, to bring the matter before
the regents because we concur that the regent* should

have no authority to review the appointment of some-
one to a non-academic position.

But, we suggest also that the disruptive tactics of the

SDS has unfortunately become the central issue of Raf-

ferty's complaint. It seems obvious that he is preserving

his own vested Interests In a society which only half-

heartedly espouses freedom of speech.

Krisman's administrative position at Irvine Is not one
that should be considered in the area of politics.

If Indeed the Regents do decide to take up thp issue,

we hooe the apolitical nature of Krisman's job will not

be forgotten and we assert that Krisman is qualified as

assistant dean under the process of fair consideration.

San Clemente Sunday sounding Board

the people and they laugh—unless they think
you're serious, they they buy you off or try to
destroy you.

SUenced .-
.

' ' ,=—
Thus I found myself that afternoon, outside

the Faculty Center, frustrated and temporarily
silenced by my eviction from the meeting, not
knowing whether my comrades inside had been
intimidated by this Regental act of violence. I

decided to try to get back into the meeting. A
few people in the crowd had already headed
around to the rear of the building, and I soon
headed in that direction too.

I came within sight of a door leading back
to the meeting; I also came within reach of Of-

i

ficer Stanley Fiet of the Elite Unicop Guards who
ordered me to get back. I attempted a rather
poorly executed end run around the officer which
ended with me on the ground, my hands in
handcuffs, and Stanley on my back.

At this point, the people became aware of
what had happened; and, in an attempt to pro-
tect me and show their anger at the Unicops
they threw dirt clods and rocks at the Unicops
and the windows of the Faculty Center. The
Unicops held me inside the Faculty Center for
three and a half hours along with two other
students before they felt safe enough to transfer
me to their headquarters and then to West L.A.
jail. Later that night we were rleased on bail

thanks to the efforts and contributions of many
students.

Charged

I was chfurged with two misdemeaners: battery
(of a Unicop) and hiterference (with two Uni-
cops). At one time the battery charge was a
felony, but Unicops are not quite that elite so
hitting them is only a misdemeanor. Another
felony charge was assault with a deadly weap-
on; even the DA's office knew this charge was
ludicrous so they dropped it rather than em-
barass themselves.

The administration decided not to bring cam-
pus charges against me in order to isolate me
from the campus community and the other 10
people who were charged on campus from that
demonstra»«on. Dean Scully - of course - says
he just couldn't find the correct speUing of my
name to send me a letter. He must not have
read the Saturday Los Angeles Times, Monday
Daily Bruin, or the reports of various police
undercover and infiltration agents.

During my trial, Officer Fiet testified that I

hit him three times: twice with my fists, and onc^
with his own batoni My witnesses and counsel
exposed these lies so that no one - including
jury - could believe them. We explained the pol-
itical nature of our actions and pointed out thaF
violence was used at least twice against us that
day before any self defense was even attempted
by the students. The verdict: guilty of interfer-

ence, not guilty of battery.

Jim MacKay, who was also arrested during
the Regents' meeting demonstration, has been
very seriously hasseled by the Unicops includ-
ing being ordered to "leave the state" by them,
and several Coalition people were beaten by
the LAPD in Venice a few days ago.

On October 6, Laura Ho will go on trial

for allied malicious mischief in the Chancellor's
office during a gathering of students to protest
political repression on campus; actually she only
made the writing on the wall a little clearer to
the Chancellor. Also, 12 more people are to be
brought before the Student Conduct Committee
for their actions against war-related classes.

We will defend our people on all fronts. One
fact must always be remembered: the best de-
fense against political repression is vigorously
promoting our politics and broadening our base.

Dare to struggle

Dare to win.

~^ Wednesday nlghf^t the Century Plaza serves as a
good stepping stone to this Sunday's demonstration at

Nixon's "Summer White House" in Son Clemente.
Nixon, inside the costly gala affair, did not see the

crowd of demonstrators in the street Wednesday, but a
nationwide TV audience did.

The Implication is obvious. Men continue to kill and
be killed in a miserably unjustified war. And millions of

people go hungry around the world. Our elected leaders
feast.

We may not have so great^an audience Sunday, but
we may get a chance to confront the man who fails to

bring peace with our message.

By Bob House

Academic Freedom report

^^um^m^mi
John Birch CcNTtr

OF The \M9rtD

\^
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Safe and sound in Orange Counly

Editor:

The report to the Academic
Senate by the Committee on Ac-
ademic Freedom (Daily Bruin,
August 14) is absurd and com-
pletely non-committal.

The first contention states that
the Committee "does not deem
curriculum content evaluation
within its mandate." The Aca-
demic Freedom Committee has
revealed itself as yet another
branch of the University that
has passed the buck and has
refused to make a committment
about the types of courses that
should be offered at an instit-

-Jite of higher education.—

The Committee goes on to sug-
gest that the Chancellor "dis-
seminate.. . information con-
cerning what recourses for dis-

sent are available" in regard to

course content.

This recommendation com-
pletely obscures the issue.

This proposal simply gives our
"liberal Chancellor" the opport-
unity to set up more liegitimate
channels (or perhaps advisory
committees?). We don't need
more bureaucratic channels:
we need a firm commitment on
University policyregarding
course content. This committee
has done nothing to hasten that
committment

Recommendations two and
three of the report deal with the
"free dissemination of(any) in-

formation" and the disciplining
of students responsible for "any
disruption of an authorized
course."

It is my belief that the Uni-
versity must not be responsible
for disseminating any and all

hiformation. The University

must not teach techniques ofgen-
ocide to homocidal Nazis, it must
not teach develoj^ment of chem-
iccd and biological warfare to
warmongers, it must not teach
techniques of war to ROTC sold-
iers, and it must not teach mis-
sile building to missile builders
and users!

The time has come for the
University to take a moral stand.
The committee acknowledes
that "knowledge is power." Since
in many cases, it is, the Univer-
sity must take responsibility for
putting power into the hands of
meglomaniacs and other agents
of suppression.

——V"^ "^

Jeff Kaye
Jr., English

He's never had a job before
(got this one from his brother)—
makes a beautiful salary and
does "nothing" (in achiality he
does learn a little about com-
puters). Now, here's someone
who could care less about com-
puters, but he is keeping this

job from an interested party sole-

ly by connections.

Someone else I know has a
really fine desk job with a top
saleu*y—he got his job through
his uncle. My list could go on
and on, and the Establishment
wonders why we don't like it.

« Harold RronBon
"^^^.T ' Soph, Political Science

/Ifixon

Jobs
Editon
Many of us who take fewer

units, or no units at all, seek
employment during the summer
quarter. It makes me very un-
pleasant to know that while I

slave away at my mediocre po-
sition, many of my friends have
gotten really nice jobs because
they have had connections.

I really don't have anything
against getting a job soldy by
whom you know (wouldn't it

be nice if I had an influential

uncle?).

The point is that the rest of
us unfortunates without cminec-
tions are never given a chance
for these choice positions.

For instance, a political sci-

ence major friend was given a
job at a major aircraft firm.

Editon
Isn't it enough that we spend

billions of dollars on a ludicrous
moon voyage to inspect a worth-
less piece of real estate, that now
we are also forced to gape at

a bunch of inarticulate astro-
nauts eating their sop, and watch
a president mciking political hay
for himself?

No, President Nixon has de-
cided to spare us nothhig. The
whole Century Plaza shebang
was televised.

Families thriU to the sight of
Neil Armsfrong gulping down
his soup, while little children
giggle with joy when they see
Dick and Pat attack thebirthday
cake. Surely no more exciting
spectacle is possible, unless it

was the moon landing itself!

What a ludcy country Ameri-
ca is, to have a president with
such a magnificent sense oftaste.

Name Withheld
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The HoUywood Encore
Theatre is currently show-

ing two Bushy Berkeley mu-
sicals, ''Forty. Second
Street" and ''Gold Diggers
of 1933," pictures which

helped establish the unique

Hollywood musical.

Orson Welles and Luis Bunuel are undoubtedly two of the
great film directors of all times. As the final program of its com-
prehensive Welles Film Festival, the Los Feliz TheaUe will offer,
beginning on August 27, the most recent work of the two mas-
ters. This couphng of Welles' The Immortal Story and Bunuel's
Simon of the Desert afTord the movie butt a rare opportunity
to see them both in action.

The Immortal Story, the latest effort of Orson Welles, is a
dramatization of a novel by Isak Dinesen. For the American
film world's own lion in winter it represents a distinct change of
pace. Welles' particular genius, best demonstrated in the magni-
ficent Citizen Kane, lies in balancing recklessness and control.
In the past, when this delicate balance has been upset, it has
leaned toward the excessively reckless. And, in fact, the sheer
audacity with which Welles lit into any subject has always been
part of his charm. In this short film, however, the accent is un-
deniably upon control.

Welles has always been fascinated with the world of great
wealth. In The Immortal Story, as in so many of his other films,
he artfully delineates the palatial estate with its staircases, iron
gates, mirrors—all the trappings and the traps of the very rich.

And as always, his sense of the ironic Is very much present.
One great difference, however, lies in the tone that pervades

this film. Where Wellesian irony is generally sharp, sardonic,
and mordantly fiinny, here the ironic statem^pt is quiet ind al-

most elegiac. This new mood is confirmed by the stately pacing
of the action as well as by the low-key Erik Satie piano score.
The use of color, for the first time in a Welles film, also serves
to soften and didtHl the trenchant voice of the past.

Another unique feature of The Immortal Story is that it con-
tains Welles' first genuine attempt to direct a sex scene. The en-
counter between the aging demoiselle land the naive sailor which
is the film's climatic scene is treated with uncommon delicacy
and restraint. Here the slow pace is unquestionably right, allow-
ing for a carefully confrolled build-up of tension. Some unusual
camera angles, once Welles' stock-in-trade, are also used to good
effect in this sequence.

It could be that his gentle treatment of physical love repre-

sents a new direction for Welles' manifold talents. But while he is

only fifty-four, one wonders how many years he has left in which
to create an entire new film vocabulary.

This thought of time running out for Orson Welles is hope-
fully premature, but he himself seems to be painfully .aware of it.

Of late, his work—notably Falstaffr-has distinctly focused on the
problems of youth and age. Even as a young man he enjoyed
playing the old man (once again Citizen Kane is the obvious
example) but never before has his tone been so melancholy.

This melancholy strain is clearly evident in Welles' own per-
formance. As the crusty old magnate who finds within himself
a long-buried romanticism, he is no less than perfect—an obese
waterbuffalo of a man who can yet wistfully yearn for the love
he has never known. Jeanne Moreau's ravished beauty also con-
veys this sense of the lost past, and Norman Ashley tries valiant-
ly to capture the incandescent youth of the sailor who is two
parts Billy Budd and one part Ishmael. Perhaps the outstanding
characterization of the film, however, is that of Roger Coggio
who plays the meek go-between, Levinsky. Saying little, feeling
much, he expresses within himself the quiet pain of one who must
be forever isolated from those around him.

Orson Welles' people usually end up losers. But in the case
of Kane, the Magnificent Ambersons, MacBeth, Othello, and
Falstaff, we come away remembering hew much they once had.
Their fall is simply a natural result of the dizzying heights to
which they rose. In The Immortal Story, however, the sense of
loss is far more bittersweet, for these losers have never known
what it feels like to win.

Plyhig with the Welles film is Luis Bunuel's devastating little

black comedy, Simon of the Desert Here the audacious icono-
clasm for which Welles was once feuned is vividly present. Tak-
ing as its subject a religious hermit who lives atop a thirty foot
pillar, it pokes malicious fun both at religious conventions and
at those hypocrites who seek to use them for personal profit.
Only the Dev'd is apparently sincere. Some hilariously disconcert-
ing miracles are included in the proceeding, and a gleeful non
sequitur ending caps a film that neatly and concisely makes its

own perverse point

rfie Performing Workshop

of the Committee, anexper-

imental improvising enseny

ble differing from most of

the new theater groups in

that it is engaged in work
that is totally improvised,

meets Monday nights at the

Tiffany Theatre.

The Ash Grove will re-

open August 22, after be-

ing gutted by fire last April.

Starting off will be the New
Lost City kamblers who
Woody Guthry considered

the best around, nextto him.

Nu? So It Doesn't Whistle

This year's Monterey Jan
Festival includes, among
oHiers, The Modern Jan
Quartet, Miles Davis, Thai-

onius Monk, Joe Williams,

the Buddy Bich Band, Can-

nonball Adderley, and Sar-

ah Vaughan, Sopf 19-20--

21

By Saul-Steier

Two qualities sfrike the view-
er immediately in Claude Berri's

films. The first is his remarkable
ability to view shallow and pro-

saic people from a sympathetic
perspective, which does not sen-

timentally distort the shaUow
and prosaic qualities that define

them. The second is an almost
total lack of visual imagination
and an ineptness in cinema tech-

nique which would make a be-

ginning amateur blush with

shame The first of* these quali-

ties is a very engrossing one
and can be used sensitively and
gently to make the viewer feel

the worth of and actually come

to love the non-heroic people
that populate Berri's world. Any-
one who has seen Berri's short
film Le Poulet (you must have
seen it. It filled out the bill on
which A Man and A Woman
was playing and served as a
veiry effective crtical commentary
on that afrocious film) knows
the feeling that I am describing.

The quality also pervades
Berri's first feature. The Two of
U% and is used there, thanks
to an excellent performance by
Michel Simon, not only to gen-
erate love but also as a very
effective satiric tool, one which
highlights the d^ree to which

bigotry stems from rigid, non-
experimental and irrational cate-

gorization which the force of di-

rect human relationships
exposes. The old man hates Jews
but he gives love and protection

to the youngboy whose religious

identity has been Withheld from
his protector. His bigotry doesn't
change, but the reality of his

experience with the boy shows
us how ludicrous and comic that

bigotry really is.

This mixture of sympathy and
satire also is apparent (with a
heavier emphasis on the satire

than in earlier films) in Berri's

most recent film Marry Mel Mar-

ry Me! It is here that the second
quality rears its head and makes
one aware of the d^ree to which
a Berri film, unlike most films,

depends for its success upon ex-

cellent performances by the ac-

tors. Without Ithis, his films are
dull beyond belief and despite

occasional interesting character
insights, are soporific and bor-
ing to watch. There is not a sin-

gle visually interesting or
thematically nleaningful compo-
sition or cut In the entire film,

and the mediocre acting serves
to make one painfully aware of

the film's visual emptiness. The
(Continued on Page 8)

r*
I

The Vagabond Theatre is

I
following up their current

run of GodanTs "Alpha-

ville" wHh "Wanton in Ihe

Dunes" and 'trealhless,"

certainly one of the mosf

imporkmi films of the pasf

decade.
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READING POWER INSTfTUTE
Mr Lowit Rab4>it««, currvnMy teaching

in fH« V.S.E.f. at UOA, will conduct a
4 w*«ks phonics, p«rc«p1ual training.

4»wolapm*nt of concentration and ro-

lontion tkilU court* for Itl and 2nd
grodmrt boginning Awgw(t 19th —
S«p(. 1 1th, Tuo*dayt& Thwrvdoyi, 9o.m.
• 10 a.m. at

10315 Woodiey Ave.
^Granada Hills

Son Fernando Valley
9-10 o.m.

For information r#^arding rogistrotion,

U^orotory & iuilion foos coil 360491
orm -9344.

I,

J

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUROPE - ORIENT- SRAEl
Froquvnt d«par1wr«« by Air and Soo

low-<o«t trovol and toora:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONIYS89 00
ind. tchoduUd j«t r/t Iromtorlin, hot*!*,

all mods, •ighta**ing, guido:

WEEiaV OERARTURES
* Mony jimilar programs for iodividuols

and groups.

Shidont ID Cords - Ewroilpost - Cart
For ALL your trav*l plant. «ontocl FIRST:

InterconHnental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. i«v*Hy Or., tovorfy Hills. Col

90210. Fhon* 275-ai80

Buy DB advertising Call 825-2221

(Paid Advcrttacmait)

TODAY IS A HOLY DAY

FEAST OF THE Assumption of Our Lady
Mosses of Nowmon Chopel will be

8:00 a.m. 11:15 12 Noon and 7:00 p.m.

The second album by Tyran
nosaurus Rex is an attempt to

duplicate the successes of the In-

credible String Band with an
emphasis on obscure folk lyrics

and unimaginative instrumen-
tation.

On the surface, the two groups
are very similar. Both Tyranno-
saurus Rex and the Incredible
String Band consist of two mem-
bers whose repertoires are
steeped in medieval and middle-
eastern folk forms. But here the
resemblance ends. The ISB de-

velops a true British folk idiom
based on middle eastern harmo-
nies while T. Rex merely toys
with mid-eastern F>entatonic and
microtome scales and never
seems to grab hold or utilize

them. This is the central prob-

lem with Unicorn (Blue Thumb
BTS 7), T. Rex's most recent
album. The two members of- the
group, Marc Bolan and Steve
Peregrin Took, give tastes of
a lot of different musical forms
but unfortunately never sink
their teeth into any recognizable
idiom. In one song there might
be a hint of greek balalaika mu-
sic but before you can recognize
what it really is, the instrumen-
tation will shift into an elusive
flamenco riff. Bolan, who com-
posed all the songs is also the

lead guitarist and lead singer.

Unfortunately, Marc Bolan is

just as obscure as the music when
it comes to his singing style. It

is impossible to distinguish the
words of the songs because of
Boln's scotch burr-trimmed-with
-Donovanesque - tremolo that

QAILY IBRUIN II

NEWMAN CENTER 840 Hilgard Avenue

^^^"^^^^"^***^*^^^**^^**^'^****^**^^******^^

blouses
scarves
purses

I

I

S^
Ackermon Union

f

sportswear department

Last Friday night, KRLA presented Blood, Sweat, and Tears
and_jJ.ohnny_ Winter before a capacity crowd at the Hollywood
Bowl. The program was prefaced with a performance by Kalei-
doscope, but this groups was unable to generate any excitement
except at one j^oint when they broke into a melody resembling a
Greek-folk song. The audience remained clearly unimpressed when
Kaleidoscope proceeded with some unsuccessful attempts at hu-
mor, among them purposely singing off-key and ending their
performance with one member's dive into the pool.

Johnny Winter employed no such gimmicks in his perfor-
mance and none were necessary. Winter's performance was im-
provisational and spontaneous while simultaneously skillful. He
i^ one of the world's greatest blues guitarists and plays his
instrument with love and soul unequalled by any white blues
artist. A welcome addition to Winter's program was his younger
brother, Edgar, a versatile musician who accompanied Winter
on sax and piano. Fortunately, Winter remained unperturbed by
the majority of the audience who, close-minded and uiu-esponsive,
were there only to see B.S.& T.

Blood, Sweat, & Tears deserved much of this enthusiasm.
They are highly polished and professional with every note falling
expertly into its proper place. The group, however, lacks the
visual excitement and spontaneity necessary in a live perfor-
mance. B.S.&T. offered no new material, preferring to perform
only the non-instrumental cuts on their album, and sounded the
same as on record. Apart from a few of the original musicians,
any resemblance to Al Kooper's rock outfit is now miniscule as
B.S.&T. aim to sound more cerebral and jazzy than emotional
and rocky.

Rebecca Kuzins

-"'-^. --»«

r'w- '^'-1 r^ ?Tl

5h%;<

'a Chinos* comodyl
a modern

comedy

starring

TSENG
CHENG

(the "Bride

and I" girlj

On the same bill . .

WANGMO-CHO
in

OYSTIR GIRL
ENOUSH SUlWflES
C«l«r Mid Scop*

tort f»m~ at th* 11th

Asian Film F*sttval

ENGLISH SUBTITLES

Color ond Scope

ONE WEEK ONLY!'
Awg. 14-20. Noincroos* inpricosi

Adwits. t1 75, Jrs. ri.25; Chfldron. S0<

CINEMA EAST 1021 No. Broadway

Bellini: Norma; Maria Cailas, Mario Fi-
Uppeschi, Ebe Stibani, Nichola Rosse-
Lemeni; La Scale Orchestra and Chorus,
Tullio Serafin conducting, Serapliim IC-
6037; mono only.

Vincenzio Bellini was born in 1801 and
died in 1835, when Verdi was 22 and still

had four years to ge before writing his first

opera. BeUini's influence on early Verdi
necessarily had to be quite great; just how
great can be seen in Bellini's Norma, with
its beautiful choruses, spirited marches and
moving laments, and with Its orchestration.
And of course. Its story. Verdi must have
learned a lot from Bellini about picking sour
stories.

Norma is a Druid high preistess who se-
cretly breaks her vows by falling in love with
the Roman proconsul assigned to her part
of Gaul, and bearing him two children. Pol-
lione, the Roman, then chances to meet a
fellow priestess of Norma's and falls in love
with her. (No children as yet.) Recalled to
Rome, he tries to abduct Adalgisa, but is

caught by the Druids. Norma gives herself

up too, as a traitress to her people and her
god. Pollione, moved by this gesture of cour-
age and true worth, begins to love her again.
And off they go to the sacrificial altar, united
in death.

A soap opera(?)to be sure, but the music
is really beautiful.

I have reason to believe that this Norma

1^

was recorded in 1953, and it sure sounds
it. The orchestra occasionally sounds like
an organ, the voices — especially the tenor —
are somewhat muffed, and the sound in gen-
eral is rather unclear. But for all that, the
essential greatness of the performance is still

there.

At the time of the recording, Maria Callas
was at the zenith of her career. That is to
say, she was fantastic. The aujhoritativeness
for which she is so well known leaves an
indelible mark on her performance of the
pristess. And yet her voice is rich, full, and
above all else warm. (Then there are those
high roister notes, which she very frequently
just doesn't make, and where here vibrato
comes close to sounding like Mrs. Miller's
in its hair-raising uneveness).

Singing Norma's faithless Roman lover
is tenor Mario Filippeschi, who often over-
stuffs his already highly-charged role with
excess emotionalism. But his voice is strong
and easily matches Callas', so that their

duets are just great.

Ebe Stignani completes the love triangle
as the loyal Adalgisa, and it is if only for
her Act I duet with Norma that the record
is well worth treasuring.

Nicola Rossi- Lemeni's Oroveso, Norma's
father, is outstandingly rich and sympathetic.
As is Tullio Serafin's conducting of the La
Scale Orchestra.

A really classic performance.
Boaz Heilman

renders the lyrics incomprehen-
sible. Steve Peregrin Took is the
rhythm section ofT. Rex playing
bongo's, bass, ahd piano whilst
adding vocal accompaniment to

Bolan.
Unicorn is dedicated to the

three friends of Hiawatha. I have
no idea who the three firends

of Hiawatha were and I don't
think anyone else does either.

Marc Bolan tries to be obscure
(maybe he doesn't try hard,
maybe it's natural) and he suc-

ceeds well in this one task. The
three friends of Hiawatha cer-

tainly is a vague reference to

different mythol(^cal folk-
heroes and fairy gods on the

level of a sophomoric J.R.R.
Tolkein. For example, takesome
of the names of the cuts—"Cha-
riots of Sillc," "Warlord of the

Royal Crocodiles," and "The
Sea Beasts." The lyrics are mere
shadows or glimpses of fairy-

tale images presented in a vague
and unresolved musical format.
There are, however, some
redeeming cuts on the album,
such as "Catblack" and "Even-
ings of Damansk," both of which
feature an easy, lilting melody
line by Bolan with bongo and
vocal accompaniment by Took.
On the whole, however, the songs
are disappointingly repetitious.

Perhaps Bolan and Took are
trying to take us back into our
primitive fantasies of elves and
goblins but when it takes an Ox-
ford classicist to unravel their

fairy web, it all seems like it

was not worth the effort.

Ward SeUfu-8
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SHELLErS
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

SALES S, SERVICE i

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon u Fri Nile* Til 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 7 8281

MODERN
JEWELRY

Originals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG.
JEWELERS

1017 Broxton Ave.
GR 8-8377
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Tonight at 8:30, the Los An-
geles County Museum of Art
will present the 1965 Bulgarian
film, "The Peach Thief." FUms
about the First World War carry
a very special charge of nostal-
gia since that brutal war seemed

^^ in many ways a mere continu-
•^•^^^^"^ ation of its officers' elaborate,

fastidious training. Such is the
feeling radiated by this film, one
in which the trenches are con-
spciuous by their absence.
"The Peach Thief is a love

story set against the background
of love and despair. Director
Veulo Radev and his camera-
men re-create the life of a Balkan
town of a by-gone era: the ha-
bits of mind, the traditional little

rituals of everyday life—the film
is a study in depth of people
at a moment of crisis.

Buy DB classifieds Call 825-2221

/a 3ar6eraa
RESTAURANT

11812 WILSHIREBIVD
BETWEEN BAMINGTONANDBUNDY

OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

.>X

•—— (BRING THIS COUPON)

Stereo Recorcj Special: only

"*BREAD' (Ei^irM Aug. 10)

ifWUSfiC (i^bpSfS(0P '20^® Wilshire Blvd. (at Bundy)

473-2666
Open 10 a.m.-1 1 p.m. everyday i

"HHmi Mi $4,98 STEREO RECORDS ARE $2.99

SAn6AlnnAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 1 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

i
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When an artist lacks the ability to write or create her own
music, but possesses a half decent voice, there is only one thing
that can be done, and Bobbie Gentry has done it. She has re-

corded an album made up almost exclusively of other people's
songs (except two).

The album tiUe, "Touch 'Em With Love", (Capitol ST- 155)
is also very cunningly the title of the fist cut on t^e album. One
would think that at least the title song of the £ilbum would be
written by the wtist in question, but guess again. "Touch 'Em
With Love", although not an original Gentry, is probably the
best cut on the album.

The two selections written by Gentry, "Seasons Come, Sea-
sons Go" and "Glory Hallelujah, How They'll Sing" are very
neutral, which tends to explain why there aren't more of her own
wofks on the album. I'm not trying to say that it's wrong to do
other people's songs, but when you do, it should be done with
some originality.

A fast-moving, thrill-packed judo film

Thrilling JUDO action with 3 Loves and 7 Duels!

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
^

the MAN
in the STORM

OiracM ky SMiMdii Tanigadii

STARTS Au£. 13

Mon thru Fn. 7:00 10 19

Sat A Sun 3:44 7:03 10:22

S»'
^o M*

y<jSa^«

/Vf 1^5/? SHOWN
BEFORE

Surprisingly, some big names in the music business have
contributed to this album, people like Burt Bachrach, John Hart-

ford and Jim Webb. But Bobbie Gentry does not justice to any
of these contributions.

Generally speaking, the music arrangements are quite decent.

Don Tweedy, the man responsible for a couple of numbers on
the first side did a good job of making his music sound very
much like that of Big Pink's. This trick was not offensive because
the music was suited for this type of arrangement. Hank Levine,
who handled the second side wasn't so lucky.

Gentry does possess a good voice, but if she is going to per-

sist in doing other people's songs (which is quite probable judg-
ing from her writing ability) she should be more careful in her

choice of selections. For example, no one needed another remake
of "Son of the Preacher Man." The original was more than
enough.

Jacob l^esel

TlieEAn lliiwIiliB Sunn

SAT.,AUG.18e3opu
AT THE

FABULOUS

.Ml .sells rrsrrvrd: 6.50 5.50 4.50 3.50

TRS /TICKETRON TICKETS:

(DIAL TRS 1000 for nearest outlet)

rum Hox Offirr, All M
City Stores. Dolphi

Mdil orders ncccptt

.aliuns an<i infurma

OR 1300

fi ii. ( n\( f
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The Boys
By Beveriy Gray

. . . So It Doesn't Whistle

For the boys of Paul Street, life is child's play. But the game
these children play is frighteningly close to more adult pastimes.
Originally a novel by the Hungarian Fereno Molnar, The Boys
of Paul Street, was brought to the screen by an international cast
and crew. In its rich evocation of a bygone time, here the Buda-
pest of 1902, the film achieves a Truffaut like brUUance. But like
Truffaut, director Zoltan Fabri hints drakly of the skull beneath
the skin, the menace which lurks beneath the blithe surface.

The film begins at a boys* day school where the youthful
urge to group into factions is joyously indulged. The younger
lads are devoted to their ludicrous "Putty Society" whose mission
it is to collect wads of putty from windowpanes. Even when all
the boys form a league to defend "their" vacant lot from the
encroachment of bullies, the mbve seems comic and essentially
harmless.

This is no ^est Side Story where gangs fight to the death in
slum alleyways. Here there are no unmendable social hurts that
poison minds against each other instead, these boys reflect the
innocence and splendor of another era. Their show-down is

an exuberant tournament complete with bugles, flags, make-
believe spears, and codes of honor. And in the end, the invaders
prove te be no t so mean after all

But what is frightening about this whole exploit is the boys'
obvious natural gravitation toward things military. The invading

=~^'red shirts" are drilled and disciplined—a real army with an
inviolable chain of command. In the face of their threat, the Paul
Street boys, too, quickly and efficiently mobilize. All pledge to
fight to the death. Their game, for them at least, is War.

For the viewer, it is all too easy to project these boys one
dozen years into the future and the battlefields of World War I.

Presumably, they will go into that conflict armed with the same
unquestioning faith that sustained them in this dry-run. And
presumably the same delighted adults who cheered them on in
their make-believe war will cheer as they march off to a war
that is all too real. The quest for glory in a mundane world is
not confined only to children.

Those involved in this enterprise have carefully skirted
around several directorial pitfalls. While there are many emotion-
al moments, the filmmakers managed to avoid pure mawkish
sentimentality. The urge to reduce the plot into mere allegory is
also overcome. In the end, this is a story of real boys, not
cardboard representations of a larger theme.

Gyorgy Dies' camerawork is commendable, with its Ipving
use of color and the wide screen suggesting the wide pastel world
of young boys on a lark. The callipe, used both audially in the
soundtrack and visually in several scenes, proves to be another
effective but not overworked symbol. And as for acting, the
largely British cast is always natural and convincing. In short,
this is a deceptively simple film which, though avoiding the easy
cliches of blood-and-guts violence, is a quiet inquiry into the

%seeds from which war springs. ^

(Continued from Page 5) —
film's visual quality is about as
sophisticated as that of the typi-
cal family vaction film. In fact,

the long wedding scene which has
been compared with some accur-
acy to the wedding sene in Good-
bye Columbus and which fills

the screen for most of the last

half hour of the film, looks like
it was put together out of a
comination of eight millimeter
home movies (taken by a second
cousin no doubt, who wouldn't
have been invited to the wedding
if he hadn't been the only rela-
tive in the family who owned a
movie camera, "They're not
good pictures, but who cancom-
plain? They're all we have and
they didn't cost anything.") and
a rather comprehensive collec-

tion of antique, 78 RPM, Yid-
dish Records including, ofcourse
My Yiddiah Mama Tho

tic wife is obviously better than
a lonely walk in the night. Be-
sides, he loves the girl and as
her father says, she wouldn't
let just anybody get her preg-
nant. The action of the film cov-
ers the period of time between
the pregnancy confirmation and
the social l^itimization of the
nefarious act. The families of
both wayward spirits accept the
realities of life without batting
an eyelash (no sentamentalists
in this world), and join forces
in making certain that the wed-
ding takes place. At times it looks
as though the happy resolution
will not become a reality. Claude
sneaks off to Paris for a bucolic
affair with his English teacher
(Claude sells Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica), tells his fiancee, Isa-
belle, that he no longer loves
her and is immediately rejected

iiifi.

cause she'll crush the baby. Here
the film ends with wedding music
playing and Mazel Tov super-
imposed on the screen above the
"happy" couple.

The ending of the film is ob-
viously ironic. Berri's Irony,
however, is always gentle and his

acceptance of the banality of his

characters tempers the film's pes-

simism by saying, in effect, that

one really hasn't the right to

expect more out of people than
what we have seen during the

previous ninety minutes (fortu-

nately, the film is short). The
idea is a good one but without
visual aid and with the acting
being only competent at its best,

and cliche ridden and embarras-
sing at its worst, the film falls

fiat on its face. Berri here is

totally responsible for the failure
since the worst performance in

seem like a bunch of friends
that the director has gathered
together for a fun day of home
movies, and the absolutely su-
perfluous use of color in the film
confirms this effect.

The Goodbye Columbus ana-
logy is a good place to begin
discussion of the content of the
film. Berri's hero, Claude, has
faced up to the situation with
more chutzpah than Roth's.
When confronted with a dia-

phragmless Jewish female from
a higher social class (her Daddy
is a diamond merchant from
Antwerp while he is merely a
poor furrier who works at home)
Berri's intrepid hero promptly
proceeds to knock her up rather
than continuing in his search
for the ideal. A normally neuro-

artors by his new love
,
Clauda returns

—

the film is given by himself. Hia
to Antwerp and after a "scene"
with Isabelle, the lovers are re-
conciled and the wedding takes
place as scheduled with the
proud grandparents - to - be
breathing sighs of relief. A final

short scene pushes us eight years
^head in time and shows us a
legitimately pregnant Isabelle
cooking dinner for her harried,
diamond - nrierchant husband
who has had a hard day at the
office and resents having to play
"wolf with his ungrateful son,
who simply doesn't understand
how much of a strain making
money really is. Enter grand-
father to the rescue. Dinner is

eaten and we cut to the bed where
our hero stares wistfully off into

space and admonishes his wife
not to sleep on her stomach be-

decision to play the central role
(apparently the film is autobio-
graphical) was tragic in its con=-
sequences. Looking and behav
ing more like a neutered lap dog
than the exciting young man he
is supposed to be, he makes it

impossible to believe the film's
major premise. Claude Berri's

Claude seems absolutely incap-
able of impregnating anyone,
let alone making two strong girls
fall in love with him and two
families react to him as though
he were charisma personified.
The conception may have been
a fertile one, but Marry Mel
Marry Mel is not a healthy baby.
It is in rieality a stillborn child,

and makes one wonder if in the
long run Berri wouldn't have
been better off with the pill.

IN DEXIN DEXIN

BOOKS & PAPERBACKS INSANELY SLASHED!

New & Used

|bank americardI

X COLLEGE BOOI

[002 WESTWOOD
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(Continued from Page 1)

Across the street, some 400
demonstrators marched up and
down the block. Several monit-
ors were in evidence, carrying
bullhorns. By 9 p.m., these pick-

ets had moved across the street.

Though no violence occurred
during the evening, demonstrat-
ors chanted and sang songs.
At 7:30 p.m., a contingent of
police marched up the Avenue
of the Starst while protestors
shouted "Sieg Heil."

Later, as another contingent
of police marched up the Ave-
nue, students moved into the
street and began to chant, "Ho,
Ho, Ho Chi Minh, NLF is going
to win.

The noise reverberated off the
front of the building, giving dem-
onstrators outside the sensation
that the chaning was coming

Ur.Q-K Reagan." Other demon-
strators continued to chant
"Peace now."
The crowd began to dwindle

about 10 p.m. Few demonstrat-
ors were still there ' when the
President and his family lefi the

building through a side parking
"lot to board the helicopter
A number were heard shout-

ing to the President, "See you
Sunday, Dick." They were re-

ferring to the San Clemente peace
march this SundaV-

from inside the hotel

Later in the evening, three al-

leged Black Panthers were asked
by police to leave. Several peo-
ple were seen wading in the foun-
tain across from the hotel.

At 9 p.m. a number of UCLA
students started a spell-out, "F-

Coalition to obstruct

'waFfefSted' classes
Coalition members have announced plans to obstruct two

"war-related classes" when the 10-day Extension courses start
Monday. ' '

This wiU be the second action the Coalition has taken in
its campaign against war-related classes. July 24, the Coalition
was partially successful in preventmg engineers from attending
a tactical missile class here. ^

Jeff Kaye, a Coalition spokesman, told the Daily Bruin
that "the rason we're confronting the engineers is not only be-
cause of the nature of the class, but because of the people in it."

Kayp added that the figuras of the Topk Fofcc on War -

%

^ DB photo by Jerry MorrU

PBACBPUL PICKEJS-More Hmn 4000 people gathered in front of ttte

Century Ptaia Hotei Wednesday nigttt to demomtate Hteir disapproval
of the Viebiam War and the excessive anHHtnts spent on space
programs.

Related Research and ROTC had revealed that 80 per cent of
the 58 participants in the avionics class were either from the
military or the top 20 defense industries. In helicopter dynam-
ics, 80 per cent are connected with defense indush-ies and the
military.

The classes will be held in Boelter Hall and will last until
August 28. Monday at noon, the Coalition will hold a rally in
Meyerhoff Park.

JEAI\I-LUC GODAHD S Controversial

"CCTiWM
the strange adventures of Lemmy Caution

-

secret agent of tfie future.

"Fast and Furious! Ingenious! A pleasure!"
- Tfc* N*w VerJb«r

JEANNE M(MJ "BANftNl^

J^N-pM BELMOND© fK

2511

WILSHIRE

BIVO.

DU.

7-2171

THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO SEETHE^

MARX BROTHERS
"A NIGHT AT THE OPERA"

"A DAY AT THE RACES

(We are not permitted
to tell you why)

AHEND

FAREWELL MIDNIGHT SCREENINGS

FRI. SAT. SUN.
AUG. AUG. AUG.
29 30 31

FRI. SAT. SUN.
AUG. AUG. AUG.
22 23 24

AdulH $3 - Stydenh $2 - Advance tickets available

i^i VAGABOND 25i?wiIIwre
DU 7-2171

"A LYRIC, TRAGIC SONG OF TMC ROAD! AN HISTORIC MOVIE!"
.

RICMARD SCHICKEL, LIFE

"A BOLD, COURAGEOUS STATEMENT OF LIFE SELDOM MATCHED
IN MOTION PICTURESf —rex reeo. holiday magazine

"THE IMPACT IS DEVASTATING ! A FILM THAT SHOULD BE SEEN !''

JUDITH CRIST, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

"PERFECTION ! ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT FILMS EVER MADE
IN AMERICA !" —Bernard drew, gannett newspapers

"A VIBRANT, BRUTAL VISUAL ESSAY WITH THE SOUNDTRACK TO
MATCH THE GROOVY IMAGERY.'' -playboy

"BEAUTIFUL, POIGNANT AND ULTIMATELY HEARTBREAKING. AN
EXCELLENT MOVIE LOADED WITH TALENT." —*-'' smith, cosmopolitan

"EASY RIDER IS GREAT! ASTONISHINGLY PERFECT! EVERYTHING
IS GOOD !" -ARCHER WINSTEN. NEW YORK POST

"BOLD AND STRIKING! A REMARKABLE MOVIE!"
SEVENTEEN

it

pUer

A MAJOR MOVIE! A RAKEHELL FILM
WITH THE STING OF SPONTANEITY
AND CONVICTION !" —t'me magazine

"ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL
MOVIES rVE EVER SEEN ! ONE OF

THE VERY FEW MOVIES THAT
DOESN'T COP OUT !" — village voice

"A POETICALLY PHOTOGRAPHED VISION OF
AMERICA. A TRIP WELL WORTH TAKING." —parents magazine

"A LYRICAL RIDE ACROSS THE SOUTHWEST, HAUNTINGLY
BEAUTIFUL, BRILLIANTLY AND MOVINGLY PLAYED." -pageant

"THE REAL THING ! SPEAKS FOR THIS AMERICAN AGE THAT IS
BOTH THE BEST OF TIMES AND THE WORST OF TIMES!"

PENELOPE GILLIATT, THE NEW YORKER

"EASY RIDER REACHED OUT AND PROFOUNDLY SHOOK ME!
AN ELOQUENT, IMPORTANT FILM!" -JOSEPH MORGENSTERN.

NEWSWEEK

"AN ELOQUENT FILM OF CAUSTIC CONVICTION AND LYRICAL
BEAUTY !" ROLAND GELATT, SATURDAY REVIEW

IS SOMETHING SPECIAL
AN ASTONISHING WORK OF ART AND
AN OVERPOWERING MOTION PICTURE
EXPERIENCE... POIGNANT, POTENT,
DISTURBING AND IMPORTANT!"

<'-^

- CHARLES CHAMPLIN, LA. TIMES

r-' PANOO COMmMY m MUitiMi

;/ '.;/

PANOO COMmMY m MMCiMiOn «Hll^;X>

RitYBCRT PRODUCTIONS preM«lt "^^

Stomm

PETER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON '-"a»*^ andow luke askew toni basn. karcn bi^ack
Wr.X«bv WARR«N WNNOTTY • ROBERT WALKER
PETER FONDA 0.».ci.d by Protfucti by AssociaM Prodwc««

DENNIS HOPPER DENNIS MOPPER PETER FONDA WILLIAM HAVNVARO
TERRY SOUTHERN E.«cwi.«« Pretfuc*' BERT SCHNEIDER • COLOR • Rc««m«4 by COCUMBU PtCTUftCS

Fasv Rider soLOdtrack album

available on Uunhill Records

<_ Allan

XCLUaiVB NO¥lf RLAVINOI
DAILY 12:00 • 2:00 • 4:00 • 5:50 • 7:45 • 9:45 P.M.

EXT1U! UTE SNOW Fll. i SAT. 1 1 .30 PM

WCSTWtMCt.1
961 BROXTON AVE.
(7 s«anal« E •# San Oi«j« ttrf
- w^ WftalHra Mori., te Cayiay.

Turn N«<th 1 Woch*)

\

\^

r**.i-'*^,-.n« -»»«• * V^^' *r** ..*.'.
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Wfytt'^BrtWn
TODAY
Special Activities

-

—

• Th» Intarntitional Studant

meet from noon-2 p.m. today
in Women's Gym 200^

• Tlie Judo Club will meet at

1 p m today in Mpmnrial Ar-

Center will have a booth with

information available for Eng-
lish-in-Action, the^ Happy Hour,
ttie Coffee Cave, theSundayNite
Dance, the Foreign Film Series

and other events from noon-1
p.m. today at the Ackerman Un-
ion north patio entrance.

Meetings

• The Muslim Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon today
in Ackerman Union 3517.

URA Clubs
• The Hatha Yoga Club wUl

• The Sodal Dance Club will

meet at 10 a.m. today in Wo-
men's Gym 200.
• Tli» Arcl

Rose, Lynn Crane, Anthony
Maimino and K.H. D'Eplnoy.

URA Clubs

tivities Center B 146.
• The Karate Club will meet

at 5 p.m. today in Women's Gym
200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 4:15 p.m. today in the area
west of the Soccer Field.

from 2-5 p.m. today on the Ar-
chery Range.

WEEKEND

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 2 p.m. today on the South
Courts.
• The Karate Club wUl meet

at 7 p.m. today in Wrestling
Room B 116. This is for ad-

vanced members of the club to

practice on the weight bags.

Special Acttvities

• The Recreational Cultural
Center at the Sunset Canyon
Rec Center will present achoreo-
drama of "Medea," directed by
K. Henry D'Epinoy, at 4:30
p.m. Sunday, 8:30 p.m. Mon-
day and Tuesday, and 4:30 p.m.
August 23 at the Rec Center.

Admission is free. Dtmcers in-

clude Linda Diamond, Suseui

—
* The Archery Oub Will meet

from 2-5 p.m. tomorrow on the

Archery Range for individual

practice.
'--^

• The Cricket Club will hold

its Tony Bourn Memorial Match
at 11 a.m.-6 p.m. tomorrow on
the South Field.

• The Cricket Club will meet
at 11:30 a.m. Sunday on the

South Field.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in

Women's Gym 122, 105 and
200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 10 a.m. Sunday in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

t Thf Karafp Cliih will mpet
at 10 a.m. Sunday in Men's
Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
=«f 10:30 a.m. Sunday on the

area west of the Soccer Field.

MONDAY .

Special Activities

The Coalition will hold a rally

at 12:30 p.m. Monday in the

Royce Hall Quad. The purpose
of the rally will be to protest

two UCLA extension classes on
avionics and helicopters which

(Continued on Page 11)
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(Continued from Page 10)
will be attended almost entirely

by engineers from the military
and arms industry, according to

Jeff Kaye, a Coalition spokes-
man.
The two corses, both ofwhich

will start Monday, will serve
largely as training courses for
the armed forces and the war
com pan is, Kaye said. The

12:30 rally will be foUowed by
a direct action agcdnst the clas-

ses.

Meetings

• The Christian Science Or-
ganization will hold a testimony
meeting at 12:10 p.m. Monday
in Ackerman Union 2412. Note
change in meeting place. All are
welcome.

ExperimentalCollege Schedule

Tokyo students here
forculturalexchange

r

Two groups of students from
the Pacific University, Tokyo,
will visit campus this weekend
and early next week In an effort

to further Paclflc relations and to

exchange knowledge of student
life in this country and Japan.
The first group of 165 will

arrive today, and a second
contingent of the same size will

arrive Sunday. Both will be
housed in Hedrick Hall.

An exhibit of flower arrang-
ing in the Ikebana Misho trad-

ition will be open to students,

faculty and staff personnel in

the South Recreation Room of

Hedrick Hall this afternoon and
all day on Monday and Tues-
day.

The visitors will also be host
at student parties in the same
room at 7:30 p.m. tonight and
Monday. These events will also
be restricted to students, faculty
and staff pprsonnpl.

TODAY
8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Noon-4 p.m.

MONDAY
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

TUESDAY
7-10 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m,
7:30-11 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Twentieth Century Mysticism

Beginning Drawing

Hum 2210

in front of Dickson

Beginning Sidereal Astrology
Parents and the College Generation

Conversational Socratics
Sensitivity, Encounter, and Confrontation
Middle East Situation, Past and Present
Psychology Project X-B ^
Film Workshop
ESP and Psychical Phenomena
Parapsychology
Self- Hypnosis

RH266
Moore 100

RH 164
AU3517
RH 160
AU2412
RH 154
Rec Center
Vista Rm., Rec Center
Kinsey 51

Leader of the student groups
will be President Minoru Omori
of the Omori Research Institute

of International Relations.

Information on the events is

available at the Visitors' Center,
Murphy HaU 1228, Ex. 54338.

1:9 10 p.m.
7-11 p.m.
8 p.m.

8-10:30 p.m.

—Mixed Media Workshop 11

Group Dynamics
^Spinoza Group for Total Growth
• (for 30 years and under)
i Acting Course - —

^

RH 184 —
AU3517
GBA4343-B

SocWel 17ft:

THURSDAY
7-10 p.m.
8-10:30 p.m.

Conversational Socratics
Acting Course

RH 164 .

Soc Wei 121

We can always use help. come to the DB office, KH 110

UCLA Daily BFuin Classified Ads
Advertising Offices

Kerckhoff Hall 112
Phone 825-2221 - 825-2222

ClaMlfled advcrtlfllns rate*

15 words - |1.20/day $4.00/wcek
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone orders

The Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the A8UCLA & Daily Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

^Personal

WILL the young man who looked thru

the files in the Bruin advertising office

Wed. afternoon please check to see if you
picked up a blue UCLA binder w/class-

ified advertising deposit records Inside.

Please call Bruin acfvertising. 825-2222,
or come to the office, KH ft 2, whether
you have the binder or not. Thank vou.

INTEBE8TED in Peace CorpsT Talk to
returned volunteers. Lit & exams avalL
Kinsey 387. 825-4008. (1 QTK)

CULTURED European nan, 41, Uncon-
ventional w/hananlstlc UlMral oudook
wtohes to meet girl w/sim. attrlbates. PIct

please. John Prank, 6547 Sanael Blvd.,

La. 90028. (1 A 21)

ANYONE knowing the whereabouti of

Lloyd Sieger (Art student here, 66-67),
please call Chrto. 475-3940. (1 A 21)

CAR RALLYEl 8aL, Aug. 16. 7:30 pm.

•2.50 per car. Hedrick Hall upper lot.

TROPHIES! Nadlne. 397-4088. (1 A 15)

FREE kittens. Beautiful black, bik/while,

striped; 8 wks. 825-2501 ext l7, day;
936-3816. eves. (I OTR)

TO: Blond-haired girl that helped me to

Med Center from pking lot across from
Student Center, please call me. Ron. 342-
6254, anytime. ( A 15)

^ Enferiainmenf ••••••*••• 2

PARTY * ATO salutes Adolph Coon *
Band. FrL, Aug. 15, 8 PM. 515 Gayley.

(2 A 15)

U.C.LD. Nu. sgles grp. Meet Interesting

& educated Hgles. Tired of bars, dances,
etc? Girlii free. 21-45. 384-1800. 382-
6812. (2 A 15)

\ QUEEN FOR A DAY
Television Show

Looking for contestants
Age 20-35

With interesting problems,
needs, & wishes.

For interview please call

464-9383 464-8318
464-M41 464-0376

M thru F. 9 am-6 pm

VACATION caUiH & lodge for groups.
Near Lake Crccory. All recreaUonal facU-
tlca. ReacrvattoM. TA 1-6849. (2 QTR)

y^Help Wanted. 3 J Rides Offered. 8 UfL.^'*ADDIETk 1- -...J-_./ # SHELTIE DUD

]0 V Juforing M
MARRIED cple, student/professor, care
for children. Parents away 10/9-11/10.
Honsckeeper in residence. 472-5838.

(3 QTR)

TEACHERS. Science, P. E. Privateschool.
part time beginning Sept Call 477-8810.

(3 QTR)

COUPLE; Manage apt. Temporary. Free
rent, utll. Telephone, pool, 3 mo. Immed.
Near UCLA. 477-1S4S. (3 A 15)

BIG PAY

Students: We understand your financial
problems & your time schMlules.

We need part time or full time men with
cars who want to work selling a unique
product that has been on the market
lor 41 years.
It is worth the Investment of your time to
investigate what we have. Call 737-1773;
ask for Mr. Jand a.

JAZZ/Boaaa Nova musicians wanted.
Guitar, base, drums, brass, woodwinds.
CaU Bob, 784-3907. ' (3 A 15)

BABYSITTER needed. 1 yr. old. 8-5, wk-
days, my homeprcf. or home near UCLA.
473-1266. (3 A 21 )

NIGHTWATCHMAN/Drlver. Westlake
School. Room, board. & $175 per mo.
Call business mgr. 271-8167. 271-8168.

(3 QTR)

TEACHS
English & History

Private School

Upper Elementary & Junior High grades

Half day. beg. SepL

Must be expo-ienced & receptive

to challenge of bright students.

Co" ^77-8810

CHILD care needed. 1 or 2 toddlers. My
h^use/yours. 390-3896/396^5»5 aiter

6 PM. <3 Q^^'

BABYSITTER: Boy. 21 mo. Tuc, Wed..
Thur. morn.. 9-1:30. My home, aft 6.

475-550a (3 A 1)

WAITRESSES for part time. Must be over
21. 5502 Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City.

(3 QTR)

EARNUPJOSSOmONTH
IN YOUH SPAREME

We need qualified adults (over 18)

to participate

in life-saving medical program.

V
for Details: Call 478-0051

TYPIST. Public rdaUons. AM*s. Pref.

grad student or wile of instructor. Car.

271-8141. (3 A

COUNSELOR& Male/female, over 21.
Part time. West L.A. Day Camp. Starting
SepL GR2-2388. Mrs. Marcus. (3 QTR)

$2 for 1 hr. psych expmL Freshman &
sophomores only. Sign up now in room
3558, Fran/ HalL (3 QTR)

WANT GIRL TOCLEAN 1 BEDBM APT
ONCE EVERY 2 WK& 92/ HR. 652-
1828. (3 A 15)

SECRETARY (age 20 to 25) to work w/
student org. beg. in falL Full Ume. Slight
knowledge of Hebrew pref. 662-6566.

(3 A 15)

Ju^uiu^^i^ 7 >! losf and Found.,.,,„...,y 4
^ fiBip ffonfeo o .^.

rJMV, intercatins psych expmL SI for '/i

hr Slxn MP new Pram H. 3.5.34 (3 A 19)

HBLiTln Art MM. 650. Call 451 .5331,

4-6 PM. weekdayH. (3 QTR)

LOST fr<im Rruin advertising office, blue

binder notebook w/classifieaadvertlsing

records inside. Perhaps young man who
looked files Wed. afternoon picked it up
accidentally. Pleasecall 825-2222 or come
to KH. roonili2. Thank you.

STUDENT to drive my Peugeot, be In
NYC on/about 28 Aug. Call Dr. J. Shel-
bume, 825-7129. (8 A 19)

RIDER wanted to NYC. Leaving Aug. 1 5,
Call Hank, 477-9309. (8 A 15)

RIDER wanted to Mexico City. Leavlns
Aug. 24. Share driving & expenses. Call
Steve. 876-0307. (8 QTR)

y/ Rides Wanted., •••••••••••••

URGENT. Ride needed fr. N. Inglewood
morns. Flexible hrs. Have pklng, lot 8.

677 4046. evenings. (9 A 15)

^ for Sale. W
FURNITURE Lvg rm. bcdrm. brfit,

patio sets. Stove, rcfrg., washer, dryer,
desk. Reasonable: 274-4710. (10 A 15)

SCUBA diving gear for sale. Call 451-
9086. (10 A 19)

FALLS/WtGS S2S. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

FINEST In Beverlywood. 3 bdrm. den,
Immac A-1 cond. Call owner for appL
VE 9-3757. (10 QTR)

MOVING from IgeWcshvood home. Furn.
& appliances for sale. Phone eves. & wk-
ends. 275-7952. (10 A 15)

ELECTRONIC toots, box, & small com-
ponents. New. Make offer. 825-6513, wk-
days. (10 A 15)

TYPEWRITER: Smith-Corona porL elec
model 210. Brand new. S125. Call 670-
3940. (10 A 151

MUST sell: Mahogany bdrm seL Holly-
wd full sbe bed, white lealherback board.
Dressr w/mlrror. chiffarobe. GR2-7932.

(10A21)

GIBSON S.G. guitar. New. $175. Vox
Royal Guard amp. Tube RebIL Muslsee.
S3$0. 785-7755. (10 A2 1)

STEREO spkrs 2-way 12" wooftt. 7"
horn in Ige walnut cabinet, $50 ea. Nlkko
501 64 Watts AMVeM/MPX receiver & 2
above spkrs, $244.45. Check our com-
ponent dtocounts. Coast Audio, 425 S.

Fairfax. 936-2153. 933-4327. (10 A 21)

ALTO Saxophone Olds Paris Ambass.
Virtually new. Played 10 times. Must selL
$150. 474-8998. eves. (10 A 21)

SKVE Terrier pups. A.K.C. Rare, calm,
fluffy. Champ mom. Shots. 3 mo. 892-
1757. (10 A 15)

STEREO: 60 wt. Martel. 15" spkrs-sym-
phonlcs. Dual 1015. Like new. Going to
Europe. $325. 396-2247. (10 A 15)

GIBSON S.G. guitar. New. $175. Vox
Royal Guard amp. tube ReML Must see.
S350. 785-7755. (10 A 21)

4 VW flres (near new). 2cusL Mag wheels.
All excel, cond. $99. H02-8792. Van.

(10 A 21)

CHEVY II wagon. 65, 6 cyl.. R/K Anto.
trana., 47.000 mk Excel, cond. $1095.
839.7441. (10 A IS)

67 SINGER ZIg-aag model 338 sewlnc
mach. BxccL cond. Leaving country. Most
sdL.CaU 4TS-8M1. (10 A 15)

AMPEX Mo-eo recorder. "66" model
1080, 4 track, reverse. $115. Eve after
6 pra. 467-7416. (10 A 15)

GROOVY almost new & slightly used she
11. 9 very female dothcat Chem. 3342.
10^ (10A21)

IjM ( Tov
ree/chaqips at bbediencc. $75 up. 367-

(10 QTR)

SHELTIE pups (Toy Collie)^ Rare p«li

$524.

HI Quality complete stereo component
system. Fisher 700T receiver. JBL77
spkrs. Dual turntable w/snre V-15cart,
Koss PRO 4-A headphncs. Leaving coun-
b-y. Orig. $1100. Only $675. 225-3890.

(10 QTR )

STEREO: Fisher 65W amp. Head skiis,

190 cm. Garage sale Aug. 31. 450 Mid-
vale. Davi. 825-3255. ( 10 QTR)

— ^Services Offered.......... M
,od

TELEVISION Rental. All modHs spec.

UCLA rates. Free Ddhrery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 OTR)

DRIVING 8clii><»l: $9.90 hr. Road safety

Mince 1928. State credential. Penny Bros
826-1078. (II QTR)

EXPERIENCED mother wUI give loving-
care In her home for your child. Perman-
enL 474-0754. (11 A21)

HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY &
SAFELY. Face& body. Miss Lucia R.E.
Electrolysis specialst. Llnde Medical Plaza
Westwood. Mon.-Thur., eve. by appt. 477-
2193. (A QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Disacrtaliona
A Specialty

POSTERS • TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, ExL 52515

^ ^ Hours 8:30 am to 8^0 P" —
THE Choice Custom Dress Boutique.
Now open. 10957 Kinross. 478-1361.
Come sec samples & fabrics. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. Lowest Rates for stu-

dents or employees, covered Immediately
Robert Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-0793

(.1.1. QTR)
AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratesfor
UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel. 981 4000. (11 QTR)

LEARN to drive-Be happy. Call for
FREE Intro, lesson. ASTRO DRIVING
SCHOOL. 393-4383. (11 QTR)

y Travel 13

EUROPE: University Charter Flighls:
Aug. 14-Sept lis, London/ Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Oaks,
Cal. 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

WANTED to buy: European charter fllsht
ticket 1 way or round trip. Leaving 9/20-
9/27. Ret. 11/27-12/5. Call Howard.
474-9731. (13 A 15)^ll^ii^

KXPERT tutoring in math/physics by
Math Ph.D. cand. w/M.S. In Physics.
826-6911. (14 A 19)

MATHEMATICS & Physics tutorina by
Ph.D. candidate - teaching assist. $7/lir
Call 472-6022 (U QTR)

FRENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN; Exp-'
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive resuIlM any
exam. Easy conversational method ~
(trial ). 473-2492 (14 QTR}

FREE math tutoring, algebra thru calcu-
lus. Introductory session. No cost, no
obligation. Call /ohn467-9910( 14QTR)

INDIVIDUALIZED help. Shidy group.
AU academic suhlects. ilementary grades.
Get ready for school. EX8-7228. EXl-
M81. (14 A 15)

STATISTICS can be fun. Professiii^al
statistician. UCLA grad. Consulting on
theses, beginners too. 467-7852, H04-
5161 X8. (14 QTR)

^ Typing

,

15

TOM-Papers. dlssertalionH. Klec. Very
fast, neat. Best grammar. spelllnK. Also
foreign lang. typing. 392-8403. ( 15 QTR)

RUTH - Theaca, term papers, mss.. exn.

quality. Reasonable. IBM. 828-1162.
Home after 5, wkcnds. (15 QTR)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Experienced. Highest quality work. Edit-

free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-Ing
75523. (15 QTR)

NANCY • Typlng& edttlng. Thcaes.dlas..
MSS. term papers, resumci, scripts. EngL
grad. IBM Sclectrlc. 472-4143. (ISA 15)

JANE; Typing & editing. Prompt, reason-
able. near campus. All kinds, 478-1693.
271-0130 (message). (15 QTR)

Di88EWATl6N&"'"PR6'r^^^
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MSS. EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

(15 QTR )

BARGAIN: 2 girls, so hvlce m fast, on
campus. IBM, type anything accurately.
Mdlnda, 825-6824. (15 A 15)

EDITORTyplaL Grammiu%~slyle, foot-
notes, bibliog., format Annetta Foster,
393-9109. (15 QTR)

TYPING * EDITING

Term pape-s, letta-s. resumes.
manuscripts.

F.xec. Secretary IBM Focec
Jean Da vies My Home 398-1465

Near San Diego Freeway/
Venice Oifframp \

y Tutoring,. •....•..**...••.— 14 y Wanted...... 16

GERMAN. French. Latin hitoring. Prep-
aratfon for exams, help w/thesis by Ph. D.
(Vienna U. & Sorbonne). Call 454-3397.

(14 A 21 )

MATHEMATICS, statistics, sciences lai^
guages. etc. Expert understanding help.
All levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unllmi-
ted. CB 2-9463. (14 QTR)

THE DOHENY SCHOOL
Humanidca Education for the Young

Nursery Kindo-garten Grades
Phonica. Science. Math. French
Drama, Dance, Music, Art

Small classes - Extended daycare
968 N. Doheny 275-3004

LEAD guitarist needed for heavy group.
Have producer for recordings. Gary, 399-
8217; Linda. 383-8812. (16 A 21)

^Apis. ^Furnished 17

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS $85 SINGLES****
2-BDRM. STUDIO, V/i BA. S250

POOL • PATIO

MONTHLY SUMMER RATES
1 0824 Lindbrooli of Hilgcrd
Mr LwnA r^^K^^

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Apts,- Furnished 17 jApts. to Share 19

SINGLE: Furn.. modern bidg. 'A bik
beach. 6 mo. lease. $97. 36 Brooks,
Venice. 399-3509, eves. (17 QTR)

SINGLES & Bachelor. Walk UCLA. VU-
lasc. Quiet, secluded, fireplace. ( Enclosed
garage If desfa-ed) Ph 473-O201 ( 1 7 QTR

;

THE 400 BUILDING
1 & 2 Bedrms, Fnm. or Unfnm

Ideal for vear-round living
Heated pool. prtv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

BEAUTIFUL SINGLES. IDEAL YR.
ROUND LIVING. AIR COND. ELE-
VATOR, POOL, SUNDECKS, GARAGE.
641 LANDFAIR. 479-5404. (17 A ')

RESERVE FOR SCHOOL YRSINGLES,
1 BDRM APT8. ALONE, SHARE. POOL,
SUNDECKS. GARAGE. TEMP APTS
AVAIL. NOW. 625 LANDFAIR. 479-
5404. (17 A Z)

THE VILLAGER

Modem. Qalet Building
Year-Roand Living

Slnglca * 1 Bdnas 8175 - $225

Famished or Unfnmiahed
Fireplace, Large Heated Pool

Beaotlfal, QnM Street

Air Cond., Patio, Garage
Maid Service AvaUable

Walk Caapaa; Convenient to Fwy
411 Kdton (offGayley) 479-8144

SINGLE Large deik. recllner, TV. radio.

(Nympic pool. Barrlnglon Plaza. 9/2
12/31. $145. 473-5113. 825 2213.

NICE 1 bedrm avail. Aug. 15. Conven-
ient location. 11665 Majrflcid Ave. 826-

S064. <17A15)

LARGE 4 rm apt Newly decorated. Gar-

age $175. Large single Park 'g. $12a
512 Veteran, EX4-8ie3. (17 A 21)

HILLS. Laurel MulhoUand. Bachelor.
Priv. outside ent. Priv. pking. Peace &
quIH. $80. 980-3317. eves. (17 A 15)

$75. 2 SINGLE apis. Share kMchen.
Palms. 474-074$, (17 A 15)/

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkysh-o

KfTdHENEHEi SINGLES BEDROOMS

MONTHLY SUMMER BATES

Mrs. Koy - QR3-^78e GR34)524

LARGE sgle. Sublet tilJune Inq. 667 Lev-

oing 'lO or phone 473-3215. (17 A 15)

^Apts. - Unhmlshed...... 18

$20 rent rcdncHon In exck. lorHglilaBaln-
ImaiMe 4 aalt bldg. N. HoUywoo«L WH-

(IB A 19)

yApfs. h Share •••••••••••••• 19

GIRL wanted share 2 bedras apt for falL

Cloac to campus. PooL $55/mo. 475-
Sm. (IS A 21)

GIRL, 25. to find & share 1-2 bcdrm apt

w/grad or employed. 878-3100 X22I.
' (ISA 15)

WANTED: Sharp, cool coed to share apt
w/grad. Brentwood or Beverly Hills. Call
Merle. 478-1784. (19 A 15)

ROOMMATE wanted for falL Join to get
apt on Landfair. Split $145/mo. Eves.
Ron. 7S3-3225. (19 A 21)

JUNIOR looking for 3 female students to
room wHh beg. fall qtr. Call 295-9335.

(19 QTR)

WANTED: Girl w/apt who needs rmmate.
Mid 2V». Glen or WLA. Laurie 474-
7836. AM or PM. (10 QTR)

FEMALE rmmate wanted. 3 rm furn. apt
$70/mo. Centrally located. 463-034 1 , aft
11 PM. (19 QTR)

2 GIRLS, share 2 bcdrm studio. 524
Landfair. 477-870a SepL L 2 blocks
campw. $59.25. (19 A 16)

WANT gfa-l 21/ow to find place w/1 &
sm. dog. Carta, 931-8052. 660-0029,
evca. (19 A 21)

GIBL, 20. needs female rmmte. Have 2
bedrm apt Brentwood near Wilshire. 479-
2489 after 5:30. (19 QTB)

WANTBDt Girl to share spacious deluxe
apt in Brentwood. 476-4490 or leave
message at 473-5333. (19 QTB)

MALE, share furn. apt w/3. Rent free,

exch. 1 hr. work/day. Nr campus. 478-
'3817. (19 A 15)

3 GIBLS share spacious 2 bedrm, 2 biks
campne $70/month. SepL 478-1725.

(19 QTR)

^ House for ffenf ............. 20

4 BDRM, 3 bath furn. Culver Crest Pool.

Yr. IcMe starting^Sapt 1. WOO/m»-C^
dener. 839-7231. (20 QTR)

^ House hr Sale 21

SPANISH-Medtrncan 2 story. 6 bedrm &
dcm 4 Vi ba. Cheviot HUb. Evce, 651-
44S4. Broker. (21 A 15)

MUST sell 3 bdr, 2 bath. Remodeled kit,
w/w carpli, drps. Near schools. West-
wood. $37,500. X55258, HUda. Eves,
9334»66. (21 A 21 )

ATTRAC. 3 bdrm. 1 3/4 bath, IsefamUy
room, lovdy yard, near schools. paj"k.

5 mL to campus. 398-0070. (21 QTR)

SALE by owner: 3 bedrm, 2 bath. Lew
50's. Near campus. 454-0262 or KX 3-

0411. X 7720. <21 A 15)

/House to Share 22

ROOMMATE wanted. 1061 N. Bev. Glen
Blvd. 3 bdrm bonae Male/fern^e $90.
279-2214. (22 A 21)

MALB. 4 bdrm. Saista >i<»*|^."«V
beach. 950. AvaB. Sept. 10th. 9M-f217.
Jlai or Wayne (22 A 21 >

1 or 2 GIRLS needed to share heantlfnl
Bcrfcd^ house CaB Ivy. 474-l434£ Deb-
bie 927-8327. (22 A 21)

COMMUNAL LivhMt next to campne
$60/mA. -»- utlfai. for own room. 474-
912^ (22 A 15)

COMMUNAL livhif. Hollywood HUh.
624-9371. After 6. Jod or9-5 call Tracy, -.^

Tracy, 463-0666. (22 OTR)

koom and Board

Exchanged hr Help... 25

FEMALE: Room & board exch. baby-
sitting & dinner help. Small salary, exccL
tramportation. 553-2838. (25 QTR)

ASSIST dinner dlshce 1 night/wk. Girl,

11. Priv. rm/board. Wlking dtot UCLA.
476-6082, 476-39O0. (25 A 15)

RARYSITTER exch room, board.salary.
Wlkng dte. tocampua. 475-1 120 (25 A 15)

FEMALE student wanted for babysitting

light chore*. Room, board, salary. Close

to UCLA. 277 0275. (25 A 21)

PRIVATE rm, bath, TV, board, $25/ mo.,
exchange babysitting, light duties. Walk
UCLA. 474-4991. - (25 A 21)

SINGLE man or married cple Private

room, bath, TV. mcala, & salary. Honse-

wk. Help cookdlnnvfor2adulto. Beverly

Hlk. Car nee 27 1-9440 aft 4pm

YOU go to school eves, watch darling

iwiM days. Wkends off. Nice »>pme Sh«-
man Oaka. PO 5-4547. (25 A 21)

/Room hr Renf^. 2&

COMFORTABLE, quiet room for male
undergrad. student 393-0109. (26 QTR)

LOW rate $40/mo. Furn., kitchen privs.,

modern, air cond. Kappa Kappa ftl,

638 Landfair. Pete KdliiCT, 478-9389.
(26 A 15)

GIRLS: Lvly Ige well-furn. rm. Doheny/
Melrose Use of kit «.50/mo. 271-3727.

JAutoshrSah 29
MGB 67 conv. sport cpe 20,000 mL Needs
some work. $1550. CR 4-1413. (29 QTR)

VW 63 sedan, red, xlnl cond. New Urea,

$950. Mike Mohandcasan, 824-2834,
message at 825-2075. (29 A 19)

FIAT 64. sedan, runs w^'V clean, new

tire.. 41,1)00 mi, R& H. »4J^ Call 397-

1658. <*• __1
65 VW. White. 35,000 mi. R/H, xint

$975. Call 391-7517. Priv. p(y.(29A15)

MGB 67 conv. sportcpt 20,000 mL Needs

some work. $1550. CR4-7568.ev«. CR4-

1413. <29 QTR)

BuicK 66 Riviera coupe. Full pwr, A/C
R/H. New paint Excel, cond. Sacrifice

876-0397. (29 QTR)

FORD 61. White R/H, r"*"*"** ^jf''"'
batt. tune-up. $350. CaU

«»-»^jf'/Jj

66 WHITE VW. Excel cond., orig. owner.

AM/FM radio, new paint
»>«»^»i>,ii;

DavL 825-3255. (2» QTR)

eJS IMPALA 88. P/8. P/B,air, leathCT Int.

vinal lop. auto, trana. $1495. M«-M*2j
evenlnge _ (_*• QTR)

60 VW. siack. New brkea, dnteh. halt

Xlnt mech. cond. $485. 47i-3094, am's.
(29 QTB)

69 CHEVY Nova. BA H. attcfcakM,4dr..

accL cond. $615. CaU 47S22n(aai*a.
^UmA C29.A.21i

63 BAMBLEB American 4door^
BjKd. eo«d. Leaving country. 9>W. 899-

7048. (CaO at. 8 pm) (29 QTB)

61 CHEVROLET conv. V-S,anlajri
mrr sleerlng/brkes. B/H, •»«• ,WW ttrss,

$2S5. SSMMllSS. (29 QTR)

VW 64. Sunri C^rcy. Excel, cond. 1 owner.
$890. Phone 473-7527. (29 A 21 )>

/Autos hr Sale 29 /Autos hr Sale ., 29

65 TRIUMPH Spitfire ReUt eng., new
clutch, new paint radio, & htr. Excel,
cond. Inside & ouL 392-6562 or 828-
395& (29 A 15)

67 SUNBEAM Alpine. Like new. British
racing green, new top, radio, ht^ Make
offer. 472-2527. (29 A 15)

61 FORD Stationwagon Country Squire.
Auto. Excel, cond. $425. 825-1522. days.

(29 A 19)

66 VW. Sunroof, radio. 36,000 mi. Orig.
owner. Po-fed service record. $1195 or
offer. 475-4360. (29 A 19)

66 MUSTANG. Top. value. ExccL cond.
Leaving for Europe Must sell Call 473-
5631. anytfme. (29 A 15)

VW 66 Sundial Camper. Htr. tent stove.
Low mL Excel, cond. 876-0397 (29 QTR)

62 MGA Mkll coupe 46.000 mL Excel,

wb'c wheels, white, red leather inL $980/
offer. 837-7280. (29 QTR)

65 VW bug. Orig. owner. $800 or trade
for VW campa- of equal value. 392-
8601. (29 A 19)

63 BONNEVILLE. R/H, P/S, P/B. air
cond. $600. Good cond. Call 733-8049.

(29 A 15)

AUSTIN- Hcaley Sprite 63. Good overall
cond. $400. M. Crompton. 199 Kinsey
HaU, 825-3090 during day. (29 A 15)

67 PONTIAC Firebird conv. Pwr sL,
auto., low mL Most sdU $1850. 838-
8547, 479-0557. (29 A 19 )

63 VW. Blue sunrooL New chilch. brkes,

batt Vo-y clean. Muat sell. 393-8087.
EID 835. (29 A 15)

65 BUICK Skylark conv. Htr, rad., excel,

cond. $995/ bcstoS.GR2-5436. (29 A 15)

64^BUICK Skylark. Dk blue. Good cond.
Leaving country. $950 or best offer.

785-9896. • (29 A 15)

VW 61 camper. Shadow white Must sell.

ExceL bug at $750. 641-0155. (29 A 15)

VW 63. Snrf. Excel, mech. cond. 1 owner.
$650. ProL Sager, 82^3519 or 396-
5740. (29 A 21)

65 CHEVROLET Impala SuporsporL
Low mL ExceL cond. $1300. 474-0417.

(29 A 19)

68 DATSUN 2000. 5 sod, R& H, luggage
rack. 19.000 mUcs. $2100. 375^807.

(29 A 21)

iFcORVAIR Corsa. I SO hp. $895/off(T.
Leave phone " for Don Odenwellcr. 825-
2075. (29 QTR)

S'CONVTBLE VW. ElxceL motor, new
clutch, great car but am leaving counta-y.

$600. 274-4081. (29 A 15)

67 VALIANT. $1525/offer. 4 dr Signet
auto., rad., 29j000 mL Sinclair Coleman,
391-8427, 3934)411. (29 QTR)

67 PIREBIBD 400. Immac. Loaded:
Hurst 4 spd, P.S, P.B., stereo, mag whls.

Must seU. 839-4906. (AM) (29 QTB)

67 VW. 13,000 mL Absolutely Immacuhe.
$1345. 823-5002. (29 A 15)

63 POBO Galaxle XL 500 conv. 399VB.
air cond. 9600/affer. 4796374. evrn.

(29 A 21)

61 OLD8MOBILE. 9159
479-4971 or 479-1359.

or hest olftr.

(29 QTB)

SAAB station wgn 67. Grey, AM/FM rad..

V-4, front wheeldrlve varelear. (;oing
Europe muat sdL Dcaida. 399 9939, am,
evm. (29 QTR)

59 FORD Squire 9 paaa. R/H. P/8. W/8.
$350/off«r. 398-3484 or 925^201, X4&

(29 QTR)

61 DODGE Lancer. Pwr Nteering. radio,
htr, good lircN, excel, transp. $29.'><tr bcKl
offer. 478-5482 after 6:30 pm. (29 QTR)

61 THUNDERBIRDconv. GoodlranKp./
motor. Radio, air, pwr. sleerinK/brkcN.
Make offer. Dave. 39S-1180. (29 QTR)

65 FORD Falcon 1\idor. 2 dr sedan.
ExceL rond. $600. Rinu 47.1 8596 afL
6 PM. (29 A 19;

FOR 8ale»61 Pontiar conv. Good mech.
cond. $300. EvcR & wkendk. 479-0783.

(29 QTR)

-^

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale 30
66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Rebit eng..

tools, helmet Need money, S350 or bfl*L

837-7826. ^21A—

^

68 SUZUKI X-6, 250 cc. $495. Excel.
cond., many extras. Financing avalL
477-3826 (30 A 19)

69 HONDA 90 Scrambler. 500 mL Sac-
rlflce. Call aft 6 PM. 933-3201.(30 A 21)

63 VESPA 150. Runs welL 9120 w/
helmet. 479-OS 17. (30 A 15)

68 B.S.A. Spitfire. 650 cc. Spotless. 4800
mi. $950. 399-3701, eves. (30 A 15)

64 LAMBRETTA 125 ccXlntcond., only
4900 mL $190. Mike Mohandfssan. 824
2834, message - 825-2075 (30 A 19)

TRIUMPH 66 Bonn 650 cc. Perfect cond.
$850 or best offer. 479-0801 or 477-
4439. jTSO^ _,,!

63 HONDA 150. SI 10. Looks great rum
bad. Alter 6, 397-2654. (30 QTR)

67 SUZUKI X-6 Scrambler. $375. Helml
w/bubble vlaor. Call »*{. 6 pm, 477
5228. (30 QTR)

68 SUZUKI «20. Lo mL ExceL cond.
$250. 399-8325. (30 QTR)

66 SUZUKI X6. Excel, rond. $275~W
himt 275-5505, Eric, aft 6pm. (30 A 15)

69 HONDA CL90. 2 mo. old. 250 mL
Rack, hirn sign ah. Helmet incL $275
473-2811. <i (30 QTR)

. t-._ I*— - -

55 cc YAMAHA step-thru. Good trans.
$50/on(r. 399-2956, eves. (30 A 15)

YAMAHA 90 cc. Great cond. $150. Only
used for camping trips. Call 474-3337.

(30 QTR)
,

66 SCOOTER. 150 re. Elec.Klsrter. Aule
trans. $100. 473^4434. (30 QTR)

67 HONDA 90. ExceL cond. $150/ oiler.
Bed. bookshelves, books. Reasonahle
Lynn, 465-0230.931-2936eve.(30QTB)

64 HONDA 305 Super Hawk. Just 4000
mL Like new. 9290. 473-0043. (30 QTB)

TYvore
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Don Weekes is an athlete with

many, many things to do

*-

By Andrew Fraser

In 1967, UCLA had the No.

1 college football player in the

country in Gary Beban. In 1967
and 1969, Lew Alcindor was
named College Basketball Play-

er of the Year.

This summer UCLA has an-

other No. 1 athlete; Weekes, a
26-year old Barbadian.
Weekes, who has represented

the West Indies in no less than

weightlifter. He took it up, he
says, upon seeing all his friends

at home getting free tripe round
the world from it and as an in-

tended boon to a movie career.

His most recent success was win-
ning the middle-heavy division

of the unofficial world champ>-
ionships. His success at his rel-

atively low body weight of 200
pounds against Russian and
East European weightlifters

DAILYOPnil
I O

eight different sports, is current- weighing almost 300 pounds
ly provlhg himself the most val- prompted many lo describe him
uable player in the UCLA Crick- as thesfrongest man In the world,
et Club. Despite the difficulties In September Weekes will be
of adapting to local conditions, headed for Poland and the in-

he has already proved himself ternational competition there to
**

incontestably the best bat in Cal- improve on his mark's, which
ifornia and perhaps all of North at one time or the other, have

' America. He has started an as- stood as world records: Piress

sault on the American record (395 lbs.), Snatch (425Vilb6.),
book with his 164 runs not out and Clean and Jerk (440^2 lbs.),

against Pasadena, the highest with his best total for the three.

in January, he makes his debut
as an assistant director, working
with Sidney Poitier.

His filmwork has already been
nationally recognized. At Mon-
tana in 1968 he won a Nation-
al Student prize just prior to his

arrival in California, and he
later becfune the first West In-

dian ever to win the World and
Inter-American ^Association
scholarship.

Last but not least, We^es is

prominent in the art world. He
is now working professionally

on what he terms "junk art"

and teaches art and drama dur-
ing the summer. He has hung
many of his paintings in Eur-
opg, with particular succass in

score ever made in this counfry
since World War II.

307 runs in one game

His performances abroad,
however, are a fairer indication

of his talents. Playing in the

tough Northern leagues of Eng-
land, he broke all batting rec-

an incredible 1261 lbs., another
world record-

Incredibly, for a lifter, Weekes
also excels at track and field,

comi>eting in both the 400 met-

ers and the long jump. He
played center for the West Ind-

ies basketball squad that toured
the United States in 1965 and

ords, scoring 3,879 runs in one has also represented the Islands
season with a top one-game

^icdifi of 307 and no less than
r ^2*eenturies. (A century or 100
^-rulSE! in one game of cricket is

-.ihTTequivalent of 40 points in

•"Mjaafietball or 3 homeruns In a
beis^ball game. ) Two years ago,

COGaFfield Sobers £md Rohan
'KS^hal, two cricketing Immort-

*^£N»<' predicted that Weekes would
CJ)be the batsman In the world

Z:^ ^^-Weekes is also a world-class

in soccer, volleyball, hockey (on
grass) and boxing.

AthleticB only half

Weeke's athletic abilities are
only half of his talents. He is in

his second year in the UCLA
Theatre Arts Department and
hopes to break into Hollywood
movies. He has already acted

in a number of films In Europe
and this fall will start work on
the FBI televisioi^ series. And

tricketinvasion set
o
UJ
Q- C^ Tomorrow morning the University Cricket Club, current

Southern California champions, play a combined side selected

from the other teams in this area on the south athletic field.

The match should b^ln at 11:30 and run until late afternoon,
followed by a reception at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

At stake tomorrow is the Tony Bourne Memorial Trophy,
a perpetuEil award in memory of the late UCLA postdoctoral
scholar.

The opposing side, the "Internationals," will be selected

^__^ from the foUowhig players: J. Reid (capt), R Beeney, L. Mag-
nus, A Hussein (all from Pasadena), H. Durlty (Los Angeles),
D. Leekow (Britamer), B. McClelland, A. Copley (Corinthians),
A. Shah (Harlequins), B. Brown, D. Stuart (Otange County),

_1^ W. Severn, R Severn and 0. Severn (Britamer)!
Representing UCLA will be Brian Gainey (capt), Don

Weekes, A Quarless, J. Mathingley, P. Lomax, A. Verity, R.
Murdock, J. Matthews, B. Chin, B. Dymally, C. Mooney, P.

Watson, and G. Kaye-Edie.

Intramural Sports Corner
INTRAMURAL NOTES The IM's, led by BUI Sweek
and Jim Milhorn, swept past the Reamers, 56-44, in the cham-
pionship IM basketball game But the IM's bit the dust on the

basepaths when they fell to the Holdouts, 6-3, in the champion-
ship Softball game? Mike Cruchlank captured the tennis singles

title, while Marty Blrck and J. Johnson combined for the doubles
crown. And in badminton. Chuck Londen rep>eated the title he

won during the regular school year of all-U champion.

OFFICIAL NOTICB5 •

FROM: School of Education

The Office of Supervised Teaching has been advised by the L.A.
aty Schools that there are positions available for UCLA students to
assist Junior and senior high school teachers for tluree hours per day
September '69 through June '70. The pay rate fe $2.55 per hour.

Employment b open to all students regardless of mtUor.
Interested students should contact Mrs. Blanche Morton of the L.A.

City Schools immediately for an interview. The telephone numbo- is:

625<Seil,x Ext 2687.

FROM: The Center for Reading and Study Counsel

Rcfources for new approaches to study, reading and writing . . .

Inquhne: 271 Social Welfare Bldg. or caU Ext. 51534
One of the UCLA Student Services; free to all regularly enrolled students.

Paris, France, and Como, Italy

He has also held three Nation-
al Art Exhibitions in the United
States: at Montana in 1968 and
In Washington D.C. In 1967 and
again this year. His list of ar-

tistic achievements will be ex-

tended even farther this fall when
his first book of poetry will be
published.

00 I

Change in profhiring

NUMBER ONE- Don Weekes, from Barbados, is spending the summer

of UCLA working in both the theater arts dept. and CCN, Weekes is re-

garded by many to be the strongest, most gifted athlete in the world.

(Paid AdvcrtlMmcmt)!

HOLY COMMUNION
Sunday, Aug. 17

"IS THE BIBLE RELEVANT?"
Worship 10 a. m.

Coffee Hour 11 a.m. Bible Study 11:30 a.m.

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmore Dr. (near Gayley) Tel 478-9579

Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
We admit it: We want you to come into "THE DISCOTAPE. " So, we are offering weekly spe-
cials so fantastic you won't be able to stay away. They're the hottest products we sell; the best
we have. Each week three cartridges from the Top 20 charts are on sale at our crwn cost. And,
every week one of the most popular stereo tape equipment products will be on sale at a huge
discount. i

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER

STEREOS:
t. PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER

\
.V

2. 4-Trock Cor St«r«e

3. 8-Track Fully Automatic Cor Starve

4. Mwntt 4/8 Auto Storoe

5. 4-Track Homo Storoo

6. Auto Storoo Costotto Pioyor

7. .AM/FM Radio Cartridge Tunor

REGULAR PRICE

$ 39.95

39.95

69.95

79.95

79.95

99.95

39.95

TAPES OF THE WEEK: 4 track
Reg: $5.98

SPECIAL: $3.98

o ^^EAT«. TEARS ^04^^^

HAIR
^^r

oog
^lOH] EARLY STEPPENWOLF

WEEKLY SPECIAL PRICES |

$ 29.9S

19.95

49.95
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By Chris Rimlinger
DB Staff Reporter

The summer Task Force on Departmental Re-
form, as part of its report to the University Pol-

icies Commission ( UPC ), will make recommendations
on iQodifying the present hiring and promotion sys-
tem at the departmental level.

The "working assumption" of the subcommittee
on hiring and promotion is that the increased parti-

cipation of nontenured staff and students would be
beneficial both to the University and to faculty and
students, according to its preliminary report.

Gary Payer, chairman of the Task Force and a.

member of the hiring subcommittee explained that

the students on the Task Force interviewed members
of various departments for information about pro-
blem areas within departments. Some of these include
hiring, promotion, curriculum and minority repre-

sentation. The Task Force asked for specific recom-
mendations from department members as to reforms
and became acquainted with various functions of
of departments.
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Hiring and promotion

Last week the subcommittee on hiring £md pro-
motion submitted to the full Task Force its recom-
mendations, which include the following:

• Departments should establish a mechanism for

the evaluatibn of teaching. Each faculty member
should be evaluated by his students (the most read-
ily available and informed source ). The results should
become a part of each faculty member's permanent
dossier, to be used by the department review com-
mittee when a faculty member is considered for pro-
motion. -

• Departments should request each faculty member
to write a critical analysis for each course he
teaches, describing teaching rj^ethods, examinations.

.otg^jeLA
Summer Quarter, No. 25
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIF(

INTBlNAltONAL COMMUNICAWN-Shtdent counselors are needed

by International Student Center to help guide 500 foreign students, like

these two men, who will be coming here in the hIL Counselors will

receive free room and board while living with the foreigners,

ISC needs students
to help foreigners

Graduate and undergraduate counselors are needed by the

International Student Center (ISC) to assist in introducing 500
foreign students to the UCLA-USC environment.

The group will participate in a four-day intensive orientation

progfram Sept. 23-26 according to an ISC spokesman. \
Student counselors will receive free room and board while

living with the foreign students in Weyburn for the four-day

period, the spokesman said.

"The counselor becomes involved in the cultural and person-

al perceptions of people who are viewing this society through
totally different lenses," Betty Cadenhead of ISC said.

She said student counselors will lead group discussions on
various aspects of the orientation program (mainly the environ-

ment here), help detect and solve problems confronting the new
students, be available for answering questions and introduce the

students into the cultural and social environment here by plan-

ning activities designed for that purpose.

Interested students, from the United States or foreign
countries, who would like to apply as counselors may contact

ihead at ISC for an interview. \
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ANnWSW OASS RMLY^ relalTV9lY small aami turned Extension courses on avionics and helicopfers which the demonstrated at ttie aemistry building wime tfie classes
out lor ttte rally and demonstration against Hie University Coalition claims are war-related. Approximatety 50persons were to be he/d

Small turnout for demonstration iinoj - ^ -

UPC denies moratorium;
Anti-war class rally bombs
By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter

A Coalition rally and planned
demonstration against two
"war - related" classess aborted
yerttrday when engineering stu-

dents movec* from Boelter Hall
to the Chemistry lecture halls.

The Coalition, which had earli-

er announced its intention to con-
front the engineers and prevent
them from holding classes was
forestalled when the avionics and
helicopter classes closed their

doors a few minutes before the

students arrived.

Some 50 students arrived in

front of the Chemistry Building,
but were frustrated when they
realized there was no way of
getting in.

At the same time University
police were observed inside the

Vice-chancellor James Hobson,
when contacted said that there
were never more than nineteen.

Students, led by Coalition lead-

ers, commenced chanting and
shouting "No more war clas-

ses." Other students were seen
kicking and pounding on the

doors.
The shouting ended when one

engineering student from Litton

Industries was seen attempting
to enter through the locked
doors.
Students began chanting "Let

the man from Litton in" and
"For the man from Litton we
can break down the door." The
engineering students was pulled
away from the crowd by a se-

curity officer.

When questioned about his per-

son al feelings on the course and

The engineer, who refused to

disclose his name, added that
he thought the student demon-
stration was "a legitimate pro-
test." However he remarked that

since students were obstructing
helicopter courses, they should
also "be out picketing classes

like psychology," ^^

Students left the area around
2 p.m. Before they departed. Co-
alition member Jerry Gordon
addressed the crowd and told
them "that thecampus cops have
missed their lunch-break today
and the Chancellor lost a little

sleep last night. Well, he'll lose
a little more sleep tonight" he
added, "they just don't know
when the students will break out
and revolt against this kind of
thing."

The Coalition announced yes-the moral correctness of student
building, though none appeared obstruction of classes, the engi- terday evening that it would hold
outside. One Unicop later told the neer replied that he "supposed" a meeting In the Upstairs room
DB that there were a hundred the classes were "war-related" today at noon. Furthermore a
pohcemen stationed inside the because "it was organized to pro- rally was planned for Wednes-
Chernistry Building. However tect the defenses of this country." day in Meyerhoff Park.

Chancellor thinks minorities
can stay in CampbellHall

fthoak^'^*'

By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter

Chancellor Charles Young told a group
minority leaders Wednesday afternoon
"way could be found to house min
in Campbell Hall, according to severtCo
present. /*w^ Cj^*

Speaking to a group that indaae|^(^a£^(ngle-
ton. director of Afiro-America|raMclfes;RUh*yJane

He^vitt, director of IS^onMm^iM^xxmiy Pro-

gram (EOP); and stumJSMfl^liJni Chu, J6rry

Givens, Phil Huang, Hob,>Mford, Joe Berri and
Jerry Garcia, the Chaj^lior said, "I believe

we can fmd a way to accommodate all concerned
departments and activities, including minority
groups, and I believe that can be done by hous-
ing minorities in Campbell Hall."

The Chancellor's statement makes fairly cer-

tain the permanent residence of minorities in

Catrpbell Hall. However Givens, chairman of
the Black Students Union (BSU) told the Daily
Bniin "the issue will never be settled until Jan. 1,

wh«!n the decision will be made."

Date of decision

iJivens was referring to the date set by the

Chancellor for final decisions on construction

inority housing.

Givens added that the Chancellor's Jan. 1

decision will determine "whether Campbell Hall

3up af^^^l still ^^ *"i issue."
., -J\v* While no further action is planned by the mi-

rites, Givens noted that "we're going to start

rking oil immediate problems, such as re-

moving the isolation around Campbell Hall."
He added it was the intention of the minority

leaders to "confront" the departments by talking
to them, and "find out where they stand on
ethnic studies."

Givens said he believed it was in the best
interest of the Chancellor to make "Campbell
Hall our permanent home."
Monthly rally

In accordance with their goal to remove Camp-
bell Hall from isolation inside the University,
the minorities, Givens said, will hold a rally
every month to discuss progress on the building.

Such a rally was held Friday in Meyerhoff
Park, to "clarify Chancellor Young's position for
him." Minority leaders wanted "to make clear

to the Administration" the "importance of the
building" and to "express the systematic tactics

being used by the UC systems to exclude op-
pressed people in general and minority groups
specifically."

(Continued on Page 3)

requests delay in planning
By Rose Zoes and Jeff Pterlman

DB Staff Writers

After nearly two days of heated debate and discussion with
Task Force members, University Policies Commission (UPC)
called for a "self-imposed moratorium" to begin immediately on
the planning of war-related courses, but did not support the post-
ponement of two Extension classes beginning yesterday.

Ralph DeVries, chairman of the Task Force on War-Related
Activities and ROTC, presented arguments Thursday and Friday
favoring a moratorium on the two classes dealing with helicop-
ters and avionics. DeVries' main points were:

• No helicopters have ever come out unless their original
purpose was for the military.

• Vertical take off and landing vehicles proposed as a solu-
tion to mass rapid transit problems will not be developed without
a military mission in mind flrst.

• The Pentagon considers the helicopter to be its number one
counter-insurgency weapon.

• Fourteen of the 25 companies represented in the classes are
from top defense contractors.

• Although the State's master plan for education makes avail-
able the "talents and resources" of UC to the people of Califor-
nia, those enrolling in the classes are mostly from other states
and countries and the instructors are not UC professors.

• UC must reappraise educational priorities and devote its

resources to social-environmental problems.

In defending the extension classes, Phil Frandson, assistant
director of Extension, said that his group <ioe8 not approve
classes per se. All proposals for Extension classes must be ap-
proved by the appropriate department on campus which also
decides who shall design the course material.

He added that the master plan for education does not limit
UC to the purposes cited by DeVries and "means all higher edu-
cation of the world, not just the resources of UCLA."

He also testified that in his view "it is not the place oflhe
University to judge how the receivers of knowledge use that
knowledge."

Eddie O'Connor, chairman of the Communications Task
Force, criticized UPC for presenting an "unimaginative, gutless
response" to last week's report by Bill Prensky which called
for the moratorium.

O'Connor suggested that Prensky could have had moire infor-
mation and more documents for UPC last week but added that
UPC should have considered several alternatives to Prensky's
recommendation.

University Policies Commission could have declared a mora-
torium on the approval of all Extension classes until a formal
policy could be established, he said.

UPC statement
To Task Forces:

As the University Policies Commission said on Aug. 8, 1969
we share the concern that the University examine its involve-
ment in "war-related" activities and, for that very reason, created
a task force to conduct that examination. We remain committed
to this inquiry and in good faith await for discussion and trans-
mission the final report and recommendations of the task force.

We have been requested however—and foresee similar re-

quests—that we act upon specific matters within the charge of the

(Continued on Page 3)
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South Pole under surveillance Philosophy prof disagrees

Grad off to Antarctic with Ac Freedom report
Next December, when it's sum-

mertime below the equator, Erik
Syrstad wiU leave here and trav-
el south for a year, arriving at
his destination in time to enjoy
the local high temperatures,
which occasionally gei up to min-
us 25 degrees Farenheit.

He'll have a chance to cool
off next June, however, when
the thermometer may dipto min-
us 107 degrees.

Syrstad's destination is the
South Pole, where he'll man one
of science's most sophisticated in-

Syrstad's project is conducted
by UCLA as part of the U.S.
Antarctic Research Program, fin-

anced by the National Science
Foundation.
He will operate two gravity

meters and their digital record-
ing systems, which measure the
daily earth tides as well as the
free vibrations triggered by maj-
or earthquakes.
While the bearded young Nor-

wegian is still familiarizing him-
self with the intruments here, Sli-

chter is already looking for a suc-
cessor to start training next
March for a trip to the South
Pole in December 1970.
Applications being accepted

from men between 20 and 30,
some scientific and electronic
background, even tempered,
a bit of explorer's blood—and
hopefully not sensitive to cold.

on age-
old question: what is the inside
of the earth like, and how does
it behave especially
earthquakes?

committee

By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Writer

The Academic Freedofi Com-
mittee's report concerning dis-

cipline of students invloved in

obstructing extension courses
has been criticized by philosophy
professor C. Wade Savage.

In a letter to Walter Wilcox,
chairman of the Committee on
Academic Freedom, Savage
called the inquiry "narrow" and
"selectively applied.'*

The Committee's report was
in response to the obstruction

of an Fiytpnslnn riflgs nn tarti-

assisting the students in formu-
lating the point."

Savage added "until you raise
that question, the whole thing
cannot be considered fairly."

In his letter. Savage hinted
that maybe the . University has
lost some academic freedom by
offering certain Extension
courses.

"Academic freedom is not
merely the freedom to expose for

consideration any idea, however
unpopular. It is also the free-

dom of an academic institution

to control itself: to set its own

The Norwegian graduate stu-

dent, 25, was picked for the
job from among hundreds of ap-
pUcants on the basis of his sc-

ientific background and even dis-

position by Louis B. Slichter of
the Institute of Geophysics and
Planetary Physics here.

His nationality was no handi-
cap either. "It was the great Nor-
wegian explorer Roald Amund-
sen who discovered the South
Pole," Slichter said. That was in

1911, and I thought it was time
that another Norwegian fol-

lowed in Amundsen's footsteps."

Fittingly, Syrstad will be stay-
ing at the Amundsen-Scott re-

search station, mannedby scient-

ists and support crews from 12
countries—including R u s s i a—
who work together in a rare ex-
ample of international harmony.mtf mt>>««»

considers Stoplight
A petition calling for the installation of another stoplight

on campus has recieved a reply from Robert A. Rogers, chair-
man of the Traffic Safety Committee (TSC) here.

The stoplight, if installed, will be located at the Intersect-
ion of Westwood Blvd. and the west entrance of the Jules Stein
Institute.

Mrs. Nell Thomas, a Med Center cafeteria imployee, in-
itiated the petition about three weeks after Mable Watson, a
Neuropsychiatric Institute (NPI) technician, was hit by a car
at the intersection June 9 of this year.

Rogers has written Mrs. Thomas that TSC would "consider
this specific traffic hazard and make recommendations to the
appropriate administrative officers of the University for its el-

imination."
Mrs. Thomas, who visits the still hospitalized Miss Watson

twice a weekyalthough she didn't know her prior to the accident,
is optimistic about chances for the stoplight's construction.

She told the Daily Bruin that she "would like to thjink all

the wonderful people who signed the petition by making them
aware of the progress being made (the Rogers letter) via the
Bruin."

Rogers could not specifically say how the hazard will be
alleviated but predicted the Committee would recommend either
the construction of a^toplight or a stop sign.
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cal missiles July 28. It recom-
mends "academic and other dis-

cipline" for "any disruption of
an authorized course of instruc-
tion and/or any interference with
the students or instructor of uny
course."
Savage said the Academic

Freedom Committee "didn't ask
about the circumstances in the

case" and the "whole thing hap-
pened with enormous rapidity."
Savage told the Daily Bruin

his complaint with the committee
was that they did not raise the
essential question, "should those
classes have been offered?"

In his letter to the committee.
Savage wrote, '*the faculty
should respond to these students
actions; not by mechanistically
applying law and principles, but
by asking themselves whether the
students have a point, and by
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tmiltuluin and appulnl its own
faculty. It is freedom from ex-
ternal control and interference."

Speaking of ww - related
courses. Savage asked "Why do
we offer these courses? Is it be-
cause we think they should be
part of a sound university cur-
riculum? Or is it to encourage
financial support (federal, indus-
trial, etc.) of the institution and
its faculty?

"If it is for the latter reason,
then we may have purchased
support at the ptice of some loss

of academic freedom," Savage
said.

The philosophy professor
pointed out in his letter that the
committee "implied that only dis-

ruption by students merits con-
demnation." He added the suc'
cessful attempt by the Regents
to bar the Eldridge Cleaver
course last winter was also a
form of disruption, and said "I
think that will not go unnoticed
by people."

Savage noted it would be hard
for the comihittee to keep,its credi-
bility with students because stu-

dents would find "that the chan-
nels ofcommunication are closed
to them."
Savage told the DB Friday

that unless people asked ffrst

whether the classes should be
offerred, "it isn't proper to dis-

cipline the students."
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(Continued from Page 1)

task force. In our view such ac-
tion must -await the resolution of
certain fundamental questions:
the definition of "war-related-
ness" and the propriety of
UCLA's involvement in activi-
ties within the scope of that term
as defined.

To take action at this point
would be, In our view, to pre-
judge those issues, or at best to
withdraw them from the task
force which in good faith under-
took to deliberate upon and
make recommendations regard-
ing them.
At the same time, however, we

have b»oomo incfeaaingly aware

and initiate University Exten-
sion cqurses.

3. We are extending an invita-
tion to participants in the two
special University Extension

meet with interested members of
the University community for all

to discuss their views.

BUI Dakan
Chairman

of the urgency of grappling with
these issues, and of their poten-

^tial (and the potential ofthein-
ii^uiry into them) for raising
problems demanding immediate
solutions.

We have, therefore, notified the
task force that we intend to re-

assume the responsibility formu-
lating a general principle with
respect to the University's proper
relationship to "war-related" ac-
tivities, by Aug. 22, 1969, and
have requested such reports and
recommeridations upon this

tiuestion as can be made by
that date.

We have, in addition, taken
the following steps:

1. That a •}elf-im{>08ed mora-
torium begin immediately on the
planning of new courses teach-
ing skills to be used in making
war.

2. That the Academic Senate
immediately review the criteria

and procedure used to approve

courses that begin next week to University Policies Commission

Campbell Hall ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Speakers included Chu of the Asian-American Center; Nel-
ford of the American-Indian Center; Lamar Lyons of the BSU,
Salazar and Ray Macias of UMAS, and students Paul Alpert
and Vernon Hite.

Chu told a crowd of approximately 100 students that
"Campbell Hall is a building that means something to us, a
building that is a symbol to us."

He added that'"we can't \^ them take Camphcll Hall away
from us. We can't let it happen. We need you and the Chancellor
to stand with us on this issue."

Speakers concentrated on the indifference of students here and
the general apathy of tlie campus. "This is a preety apathetic
campus today," Nelford said. "Look at all those indifferent
students walking by."

Lyons, vice-chah-man of the BSU, added that "the majority
of students on this campus are machines, they're robots. This
campus has a record of recruiting social fit-ins."

Lyons remarked that the system was constructed to "oppress
people" but that the minorities were going "to show the people of
this school that we're here to think for ourselves,"

The rally concluded when seven minority leaders gathered
at the microphone to burn their reg cards, while students cheered
and applauded.

^_, DB pbolo by Dan E«»iii

^lARIFYING CHANCmOlfS POSfTION-Morgan Chu. of the Asian
Amerkan Center, was one of the speakers at last Friday's rally of

minority students concerning Campbeil Hall. Chu said that Campbell
Halh is a building '"that means something to us ... o symbof."

-
1

,'<*

War class engineers and students

invited to discussion tomorrow
The University Extension has arranged an open dis-

cussion between persons attending ttiecourses currently being
given on helicopters and avionics and intervted students
and Untversity staff membors.

The meeting will be conducted by the University Poli-
dei Commission at approximately 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Chemistry 2276 according toViceChanceUorJames Hobson.
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Student Welfare Commission

Counseling lounge
Keith Schiller

As the response to last year's Relaxation Exam Crisis Cen-
ter has shown, there is a need at UCLA for a nighttime lounge
where shidents can relax in a quiet way, get a cup of coffee,
and talk to students or counselors. Many of the students who
attended REC said that they would have liked to have had such

- a center available during midterms as well as during finals
We feel that the greatest need is the need to communicate

with someone whether it be a fellow student, a professor, or
a professional counselor. At the present time, however, there
is no one place where a student can find just anyone.

In addition, the places where he can find someone from
each of these groups are only open tUl about 5 p.m. The theory
behind the REC center was that students want a place to go
at^ight when other services are closed.

Lounge with coffee, counselhig

What we envision is a lounge where coffee is available (for
sale, for free, or by donation), and where there is a quiet re-
laxing atmosphere and interested people wUling to talk to stu-
dents about any sort of problem, whether academic or personalWe propose to initiate a program similar to one which has
been in operation at the University of Texas at Austin for about
two years.

Their program is a telephone counseling and referral service
supplemented bv an earlv-evening social center. We will trainvolunteenng students in the techniques of telephone counseling
and have them, as well as interested personnel from campus

- social-work services, man a set of telephones located in the
Upstairs Lounge of Kerckhoff Hall.

The hours of operation of this service will be determined
by experience. If a trained counselor is not on duty, there wil
be one on call should his services become necessary at any
time.

Films, poetry also

As a social supplement to this telephone service, we will
be using the activities sponsored by the Upstairs Committee
of the Student Educational Policies Commission. These activities,
which include the showing if student films, poetry readings, and'
so on will go on until about 11 p.m.

During this time, a member of the Upstairs Committee will
be on duty along with the telephone operators of the Student
Welfare Commission.

The lounge will not close at 11 p.m., although planned acti-
vities wiU end at that time. Students will be allowed to remain
as late as they like, and games will be available as they were
during the REC center operation.

Other quiet activities and conservations, including sensitivity
sessions, will be encouraged.

Thus, if a studept calls in with some sort of problem, the
operator cai;i suggest that he come over. Counselors will be
available at times, and relaxing activities will always be
provided.

Format purposely vague

The format of the lounge is purposely vague. We feel that
It will be more beneficial if there is no definite structure imposed
from the beginning. Rather, the structure, if any, will evolve
through the use of the center by students who need it. We do not
want it to become a hangout where disruptive activities are in
order.

There always seem to be facilities available for louder sorts
of behavior, but there is a dearth of facilities for quiet activities
on a larj'jer scale than a single room.

The telephone number of the operators in the Upstairs will
be wiH-publicized, but in such a way that a student does not
have to feel that he is a psychological wreck before calling. The
service provided at the University of Texas received many call
just asking for information about various services on campus,
calls that were completely unrelated to the purpose of the- service.

Tlie main idea, however, is to provide students with someone
to call, and a place to go, when they need to talk to someone,
someone other than their roommates or close friends. A con-
cerned hstener wUl be available to talk about almost anything,
and special counseling will be avaUable in a less-formal, less-
cUnical atmosphere than the Student Counseling Center.

In addition, the House Advisors in the dormitories will be

ff^fL-?*"* ^ this service so that they can r^er students to

1??, the_need becomes apparent. As more people become
Mraltable leihe service, we cart expand tfeie number of counselors
in atttndance during the evening hours after 1 1 p.m.

PsoiBMors wiD be invited to come in also, since many
would lOw to talk to their professors in a more informal

(Editor's note: Savage wrote this letter in response
to the Academic Senate Academic Freedom Commit-
tee's report calling for the Chancellor to punish any-
one disruptijig any authorized course.)

Dear Professor Wilcox:
Thank you for supplying me with a copy of

the report of the Committee on Academic Free-
dom, dated August 12, 1969, which responds to
a complaint that an Extension Division class-
room was obstructed.

I wish to offer some criticisms of the report,
and 1 want to say immediately that these criti-
cisms are made sympathetically, with the realiza-
tion that the problem addressed in the report is
a difficult one.

My central objection to the report is that the
scope and theoretical structure of the inquiry
was narrow, and that, as a result, the report
construes and applies the principle of academic
freedom in a narrow and selective manner.

The third recommendation in the Committee
report calls upon the Chancellor to state public-
ly that disruption of an authorized course is a
violation of academic freedom.

The recommendation then asks the Chancellor
to discipline persons involved in fuhire instances
of such disruption (thus implying that only dis-
ruption by students merits condemnation).

Other types of disruption by other persons
have been attempted. Consider, for example, the
successful attempt by the regents to bar Cleaver
from the BED course at Berkeley.

1 do not see how the Committee can consis-

Or is it to encourage financial support (feder-
al, industrial, etc.) of the institution and its facul-
ty? If it is for the latter reason, then we may
have purchased support at the price of some loss
of academic freedom.

Suspects not freedom now

I suspect that courses designed to teach men
how to make war would not be offered at
UCLA, if the decision to offer them were freely
made by the academic community—by the facul-
ty, students, and administration.

I suspect that very few of us feel that these
courses are essential to a sound and complete
university curriculum.

If I am right, then the fact that these courses
are offered is an indication that the academic
freedom of the un iversity— its freedom to deter-

'

mine its own curriculum as it sees fit—has some-
where been violated.

Now let me bring (his theoretical dlscuasiont
to bear on the second recommendation in the
Committee report of August 12. The Committee
apparently felt that the problem it faced was a
clear and simple one. —•—• —--

There was an attempt to obstruct a classroom
at UCLA: a clear violation of academic freedom.
I do not find the problem at all simple.

From the bare fact that-a course at UCLA
'

was disrupted, it does not follow that a violation
of academic freedom has occurred. Before this
conclusion is drawn, we must ask who taught the,

tently call upon the ChanceUor to' condeii^"7he ^"^^' ^"'l.!!^
^"""^

^a
^"""^ P^"'''''

i""
"^*

one sort of disruption without calling upon him 2"« ?^ ^! . w » V "*
.*'*"'" ^^^T ^"^ ^^

just as unequivocally, to condemn the o^her ^""^u?
*'"^^"*' ^"^^ ^^^^^" ^^^ °^^ "^"' ^°'

example /.

Selective appIicaUon of laws .„ . i , t. .,^ ,

<;. . ^ ^ . ,

We must also ask whether the course has been
students today, and many faculty, have be- approved by regular university procedures If itcome quite sensitive to the selective application has not, then it should be "disrupted "-that is

of laws and principles in our society. When Ber- to say, abolished. Finally, we must ask whether
keley students are accused by the Governor of university procedures for course approval are
violence and disrespect for the law, and the Ala- proper. If these procedures reflect external duressmeda county sheriTs men (whose violations are if the university community would not approvemore serious) are not it is proper to regard the course in the absence of such duress, then
the Governor s demand for law and order as the procedures are improper and the course
hypocritical.

, ^.^ ^ ^
should be "disrupted"-that is to say. the pr^The case is no different for the principle of cedures should be changed so as to abolish theacademic freedom. If this principle is to maintain course.

the respect it deserves, it must be applied unse- c..«u ««^i »« .. u
lectively, to students, regents, and all others^d h ? .

^*«^P"«" .^^^^^/^ constitute, not a

with equal dispatch in every case X^''^***"^'
^""^.^ ^''^''"'^ °^ academic freedom.

It is. of course, easier to apply the principle
'^^ ^''^^''"' °' * university to determme itself,

of academic freedom to a small and relatively ^"y ^^^^ overlooked unbalance of freedom

mprhiri'*'"^..''^
^*'''*'"** ^^.^

*e * ^**^"^*y ^ do not know whether the Committee asked

^rTHni; ir"" '•*'''
governing board. But and obtained answers to all these questio^ b^principle does not wait upon consequence. fore issuing its report. I feel certain that it over-

free^L^fnn^^' 1 T'^r "TP^"" '^^^^'"^^ ^^^ked the last on^ which is the ma Sr queXn
^n^^^Z^^^ ^"^I *^l

^'^^"""^ *^ ^''P^"^ ^""^ facing the university today.

i lo the ?r^L o?'. "^^"^h' ""PfPf-^^^-
" Students picket war research histitutes, caUR also the freedom of an academic institution for the abolition of ROTC, try to get the floor

appoTnfu o^^X'*'^^""^"*^^^^ '- Regents meetings, in v'estXinl^traZ
^^uZIILaT f ^\. , ,

buUdhigs, and bar enfrance to certain class-
it IS freedom from external control and inter- rooms because #iey feel that they and the uni-ference. Such mterference can take various forms, versify are not free.

^ " '"^^ *"° ^'^^ """

And "feel" is the right word here, because
feeling that something is wrong and articulating

and it can be quite subtle.

Forms of repressive actions

Let me begin with some examples. ( 1 ) If the
(Governor of the State decreed that Democrats
could not teach at UCLA, or that courses with
anti-Communist content must be taught, and re-
fused to approve state funds unless the decree
was implemented, our academic freedom would
have been violated.

(2) If a philanthropic organization funded a

what is wrong are distinct. I believe that faculty
should respond to these student actions, not
by mechanically applying laws and principles,
but by asking themselves whether the students
have a point, and by assisting the students in
formulating the point.

What may emerge is that these rebelhous,
"disruptive" students are the true contemporary
defenders of academic freedom and freedom inuniversity, on the condition that it must offer general

tw'ToonM^^'*;^^''*^""''
or on the condition My remarks before the Committee at iUi pre-that It could not offer courses in the history of liminary meeting on August li astonished a^Judaism, the umversity would not be academical- least one membi, who found it tnconSvabfe

fi\' If ,, * 1 1 J . , .
t^^t * fellow faculty member could svmoathize

(3) If a petroleum industry donated funds to with an attempt to disrupt a class at UCLAa umversity on conditfon that the university offer Other members may have sh^ed his viewcourses on ml driling, and if the university un- ^^ this letter explains'^my ISitud^more cle^Tywillingly accepted these conditions, it would not
be completely free academicaUy.

Matters become less clear when we turn td
courses on the guidance and control of tactical
missiles and other war-related courses. Why do
we offer these courses? Is it because we think
they should be part of a sound university cur-
riculum?

than did my verbal remarks, I would be grate-
ful if you would circulate it to the other
members.

Let me express my appreciation for the
Committee's willingness to hear the views of
students and other faculty, and my hope that
this practice will be continued and expanded,
especially in regard to students.

Sounding Board

UpwardBound dancers saluted
Editor:

On August 14, 1969, the
UCLA F#rm Workers Support
Committee! recessed its weekly
meeting early, 6:00 am.. In or-
der to go to% Grand Ballroom
to witnept bemitifU] dancing per-
fonoincii^ byi jny lurown and
biM* biNMS^iiid sisters of the
Upward ftouM FMkgram. -

My personal thanks for an en-

mony that our cutural depriva-
tion is ending.

We still have a long way to
go and a hard taak ahead of
us, but the ftiture bdonn to lu.

BUM AauMTHdilUi
Senior, Laiia Ameriemi 8t«dies

Sexism
,».

*^" "*•* provided hy office hours and even by the joyable evening and for making
^pilairs converslkMis of the daytime hours. me proud. You are ilving. testi-

Editon
Regarding Ann Hcrscltfang's

article on '/Sexism*'(Daily

Bruin, August 7), 1 would like
to say, as a member of the Mjale
Power Stmcture, that neither my-
self nor tuaiy oi my astoeiateB
harbor fbit antmoei^ towardTfe-
males that Oils youngladyseems
to imi^le fo us.

I personally have nothing at
an against women, but on Ote
other hand I woukln't want my
daughter to marry one.

L. Bogor Qrvhai^
Hr»

Soundingioard

Task Force arguing
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Upward Bound dorm ousting described
Editor:

I was deeply offended by the
comments concerning the F>osi-
tion of the UPC Task Force on
the Causes and Implications of
Violence on Campuses in the
Daily Bruin of Thursd a y

Dillard, voluntarily joined in
support of our recommendation,
making a total of five members

Concenfration of teenagers at any location
at any time usually spells trouble. The Wey-

1 ,.,,., \,'-^ ""''" ^^^ management was shortsighted in in

S^'Tr'^^S&^W ?ht
:'""* ">e UpwaTd Bound pr^T^ZlLIT. reia- i^aoaogea ui t ne compound The experiment was and will be hurt-nine members of the Task ing to the economy of Weyburn's operationForce able to vote, five, or a Regular residents panick^ on ZTrZal

By Uemi Hiroshi

August 14. madeby Miss Pamela majority, joined in emergency of SX^cLo? Upward b'^uh?^ ^^J^' fiJ^^^
Davis. - action at that time. uL^^, „„..?. ^^^.^^"^ "°""*^. members at Wey-Davis
Miss Davis misrepresented the

position of the task force and
myself on the recommendation
that we made for a moratorium
on war related classes on
campus.

I am glad that the UPC was
able to receive our recommen-
dnt ion without this kind of per-

action at that time.

Miss Davis is not even correct
in her statement that a majority
sit on her subcommittee Five
of the deven total votingmem-
bership does, less than a
majority.

I was, offended by the mis-
representation

burn last July. Thfe rumor circulating at that
time that the dcunage Incurred by tiie newcomers
would be covered by government and the Uni-
versity Increased their uneasiness. But it was also
frue that Uie newcoma-s coused some inconven-
ience by simply being young and uninhibited.

The first evening of the Upward Bound re-
sidence was marked by a serious sfreet fight be-
hveen two teenagffa, Lfllg. thp tppnagers wera

in Mr. Guffay's

roT;i" a^'ar^nnuendn/th"^' ^^ni^o^gl^S^rtXrtTwW^ preoccupied with sporadic display of fireworksZ doudtng thelsuei^ ^ »P«*^» ^^ P^^nte^ to the 5'^^^°"^*^ "^«^^- Syn^mer shidents andov«ana Clouding the issues.
^^p^ ^ ^ personal report from "^^^^ ^^^ ^^"^^ "^««^'^ ^^"* "^"'"^ «" --
me, as was received by then as
such. At that time he stated that
there were no objections after
he heard the manner in which
It was presented.
The Bruin's coverage of the

original Issue and our position
was excellent. I am sorry that
it was used later in this fashion

of the girls' floor. They could be well ashamed
in frightening the sleepy eyed gfrls in their night-
gowns.
A few "big men" of the dormitory discovered

that they could not afford to start a fist fight.
But there were also one or hjvo who really got
into trouble with the newcomers. It could be well
true that some people threw water balloons at the
teenagers. But it was inappropriate for them to
start a door to door search for suspects.

The policy adopted by Weyburn was to turn
tiie program from Upward Bound to Outward
Bound. When one regular resident was reported
to be set upon by a gang in the evening at the
door of his room, the management found It ad-
equate excuse to expel the entfre high school
aged population. It was intpj-protpH «« « rr,^a«..r^

and clouding the Issues.

First, every member of the
task force was made aware of
the UPC meeting of August 7,
and of the written reports due
then. £ach member had a print-
ed schedule given to him and
reviewed const antiy during the
course of the summer.
Both co-chafrmen, myself (Bill

Prensky) and Dr. Peter Lade-
foged, had requested of all mem-
bers, and especially of Miss
Davis and Mr. Gordon Alex-

fnrZU tf.hl « r!"''^ '«^^^^»« °"^ '^^rt in a seriousformed sub-committees, to have fashion
a written report to us by August
5, two days before the meeting.
I received no communication of
any kind or any report from Miss
Davis' sub-committee.

j^ There is no reason for my not
- having presented a report The
two other subcommittees present-
ed written reports on that day.

As Miss Davis Is unable to
keep even these simple factors
in her mind, I understand how
she could be cortfused over more
complicated ones. On the after-

noon of August 7, at the UPC
open meeting, no member of her
subcommittee was present, al-

though both other subcom^^lt-
Jees were present.

At that time there were nine
voting members of the task force
in town to vote.

At that meeting I presented
a report from one subcommit-
tee, ours, which requested that
action be taken in an emergency
to declare a moratorium on war
related courses.

On the floor of the meeting,
the other subcommittee, who's
membership is Gordon Alexan-
der, Jerry Gordon and Dave

night guest were mostly kept awake By next
morning, there were unconfirmed reports about
the teenagers venturing upstafrs from tiiefr third
and fourth floor rooms and disturbing the other
residents.

Perhaps there was a distance in mentality
between the black and Clilcano teenagers with the
college students. The relationship between the
two was not and could not be a happy one. The
elevators of the dormitory were almost program-

u;- - II J .
"™^ ^^ stop at the third and fourth floors

Sorri am Xd fha^ UPC ha!
'^»^^^--g-« --ted to ride theXatorTas

JnoreJZ o^ufburst'of^'son:? "^t.
"
.r^'^' 'T''''

'' ^""^"^ *'^ ^^^^«-

attack by some members and is ^"f" they stopped an elevator, the otiier oc-
cupants would find it advisable to abandon it

and wait to take another. To attempt to stop
Bill Prensky thp nuisance would mean physical violence.

Task Force on the > Passers-by in front of Weyburn were jeeredCawes and Implicatfons and heckled by the teenagers, who must still
of Violence on Campuses be staunch believers In heroism Less mahired

with Peter Ladefoged people at the dormitory were not helping taim-
Gordon Alexander prove the situation by taking up a counter ag-

J«Ty Gordon gressiveness against tiidr challenges.

ff

Dave Dillard

Film review
Edttor:
May I commend Mr. Saul-

Steler on iiis highly opinionated
review of Claude Berri's film,
"Marry Me, Marry Me." He
writes very impresslonably and
with obvious sincerity and has
an excellent and forceful style
that captures the reader's atten-
tion from the first sentence. —
Two qualities do Indeed strike

me, the ffrst being the markedly
negative attitude that Mr. Saul-
Steler conveys so convincingly,
and the second being the fact

that he has aroused my interest

to see Berri's film despite his

vociferous objections. Any film
that can arouse such Intimate
passion must certainly be a work
of art.

Ross Bettinger
Senior, Mathematics

Some interesting lessons were learned (hope-
fully) on both sides. Groups of Upward Bound
members sent delegations to knock on tiie doors leave In large numbers.

tcT save whatever still worth saving of Weyburn's
reputation.

But, sfrangely enough, nothing serious took
place on the departure of the Upward Bound.
Some botties and glasses were thrown down from
the windows to the sfreet and the ^wlmming pool,
tiie fire alarm on tiie eighth floor was pulled, a
number of unpleasant provocations, but there
was no ugly Incidents.

What seems to be the frouble with the Upward
Bound program may be summarized in Uie
following:

First of all, it was absurd to house a large
numbers of teenagers in the sophisticated Wey-
burn Hall. It was expensive The residents, from
somewhat better provided backgrounds, could
not be expected to understand the Upward Bound
members well

Then the whole management of the program
had to be called into question. If the teenagers
could be dispersed in groups of 10 under re-
sponsible guidance counsel, the result would be
appreciably better.

As matters stood, the generation of ill feelings
was inevitable What appeared to be a Weyburn
enterprise In making profit ended up In disaster.
Students, afready dlsfressed with tiie hotel-like
Weyburn management could be prompted to

HOW LONG DID YOU

STICK IT OIIT

before you quit taking

piano lessons?

It doesn't take

leorn to ploy if

practice routine makes

forever fo

your daily

sense.

PIANO DYMMICS
for beginners

'/4 tir daily practice

473-1893
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THIS
WEEK

5,000
UNRESERVED

SEATS AT $1.00
available every Tuesday

and Thursday night at the
Bowl. (Except July 17 & Sept. 4.)

Concerts start 8:30 p.m. Come early
for best locations. These tickets on sale

only at Hollywood Bowl Box Office.

Tuesday:
ANDRE PKVIN, Conductor & Pianist

(Berlioz, Moxarl, Beethoven)

Thurtdoy:
ANOtE PREVIN, NELSON FKIRE
(Berliox. Schumanrv Mendeltsohnj

Ll^ttH>^ltf ^^>^^^

IF YOU NEED THE MONEY
ABRAMS NORTON ANTHOLOGY VOL I & II

BARISH ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
BECHENBACH INTEGRATED COLLEGE ALGEBRA
BIRKHOFF SURVEY OF MOD. ALGEBRA
BROOKS APPROACH TO LIT. ALTERNATE EDr—
BRENNER ANALYSIS ELECTRIC CIRCUITS
CROWELL CALCULUS WITH ANALYTICAL GEOM.
FORD BASIC PHYSICS
FRIERSON EDUC. CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DISABIL
GOOD Intro. TO MATHEMATICS
HARRISON: MAJOR BRITISH WRITERS VOL. II

HOEL INTRO. TO MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS
HUGHES CONTEMPORARY EUROPE: A HISTORY
JANSOMHIST. OF ART 11TH. PRINTING
JOHNSON ANTHOLOGY OF CHILDREN'S LIT.

KALISH LOGIC
KOONTZ PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT
KRECH ELEMENTS OF PSYCHOLOGY
LANG FIRST COURSE IN CALCULUS
LANG SECOND COURSE IN CALCULUS

LEFTWICH PRICE SYSTEM AND RESOURCE ALLOC.
LESSA READER IN COMPARATIVE RELIGION
LONDON FOUND. ABNORMAL PSYCH
MAOOl PERSONALITY THEORIES
MAHAN COLLEGE CHEMISTRY
MAZUR BIOCHEM.: BRIEF COURSE
OREAR FUNDAMENTAL PHYSICS
PECKSOK MOO. METHODS CHEM. ANALYSIS
PHILLIPS SOCIAL RESEARCH

52?JJI5t'^il}^5P**'*L^T^ PLAYS & POEMS (Neilson)
SPENCER: CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY
SPROWLS COMPUTERS: PROGRAMMING APPROACH
STRAHLER PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY
THOMPSON FOUND. PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCH
VANCE ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES & CONTROL
WEIDNERELEM. MODERN PHYSICS
WHEELER MODERN MATHEMATICS
BOLINGER MODERN SPANISH
LOHNES GERMAN A STRUCTURAL APPROACH
PUCCIANILANGUEETLAN6AGE
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$6.25

$5.50

$4.50

$5.00

$4.35

$4.75

$5.00
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$4.25
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Kite's Soul Plane to replace Geoff's locomotive
Vernoy Hite is looking forward to a very exciting

and competitive season; and he is making sure that

he gets everything ironed out and ready before the
season opener between the UCLA Bruins and the

Oregon State Beavers on September 13. Sounds like

another one of Tommy Prothro's gridders hoping
for a successful year of performance? No, not really.

Vernoy is Engineer Geoff's successor to the Bruin
Yell King position. Since he won the election as head
yell leader last spring, he has been quite busy mak-
ing plans for the coming football and basketball
seasons. The lanky sophomore has been dreaming
up some cheers that will probably rock the Bruin
rooting section this fall. In addition, he has also

planned a number of sketches that will compliment
the cheers.

'The Soul Plane'

"During the campaign, my slogan was the 'soul

plane.' And the soul plane will be one of my new
cheers that we will do," he explained.

"Before every cheer we will say on the hike: 'All

_passenger boarding the Soul Plane can now board_
~at gate UCLA.' After we get the people's attention,

then we will proceed with the cheer.

"The cheers will be completely different from those
^of last year. But of course we will have the tradi-

tional cheers such as the eight clap, etc. And we will

end all the cheers after every game with the Alma
Mater, as usual," Hite continued.

'^Another new gimmick we expect to have Is

'Body Power.' In the past, people just sat in the

stands and yell the cheers. I plan to have all the

cheers augmented by body movement. It gives a
little more liveliness and soul to the cheers."

Hite, a graduate of South L.A.'s Jordan High
School, is quite qualified for the Yell King post. He
served both as student body president and as Yell

King in his senior year at Jordan.
"I feel my experience as a high school yell king

will definitely help me for the coming season. At
Jordan, our football team wasn't the b^t in its

league but, nevertheless, the student body was al-

says behind the team. Even if we were losing, we
would still be cheering and encouraging the team.
When we were winning, well, the noise doubled its

voltime .

Student participation

"I don't anticipate to change the cheering plans

should we have a losing season. At least 1 hope not.

'he cheers will be rather simple and short and they
will be accompanied by the band. I plan to meet
with the band director and work out the rhythm for

every game. The cheers will be easy for the rooters

to catch. As the season progresses, I anticipate the

spirit of the student body to increase higher and
higher. Therefore I don't think we will have any
trouble as far as getting the people in the rooting

spirit."

Aflsiataiita and song girls

"Of ourse, my assistants will help me out in vari-

ous spots: Franklin Ajaye, Arlington Shotwell, Rich-

ard Bernstein (a past yell king), Ron Smith, Albert

Smith, Joe Favier, and Marty Sewell. And all -of

them are very soulful," Hite chuckled.

"I haven't met the song girls yet, but as soon as
we get together, will will start practicing our rou-

tines. We will practice about twice a week in the

early part of the season. Then when we get every-

thing ironed out, we'll get together only once a week.

Of course we will add new things to our cheering

routines as we go along."
—

—

"vm AiAb i66king fofwara to baakabaii seagon.

, This year we will have sorhething new. They will be
The Spirits Masters. It will be a group of 18-20

girls boosting the squad in a uniform block and
accompanying the yell squad in the cheers. In addi-

tion the Spirits Masters will perform short sketches

and routines before and after the game as well as
during halftime. The trials for selecting the girls will

be at the start of basketball season," Hite outlined.

. 20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
iust North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUIOM - OnCNT - ISIAEl
Fr«qii*nt d«|>or1wr*t by Air ond S*a

Low-cost Iravol and tour*:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLY $09.00
ind. tchodwlod {at r/l from tortin, ko«ol«,

ail moolt, •ightsaoine, guido:

WEEKLY DEPAinitES
Many fimllar programs for lr>divlduol»

ond groups.

StudonI ID Cords - Ewroilpot* - Car*
For ALL yowr lrav«l plam, contact FHBT:

Intercontinental Sh/dent Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N lovoriy Dr., tovoHy Hills. Col.

90210 ^«>ono 275-8180

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Offices

Kerckhoff HaU 112
Phone: 83S-2221 - 825-2222

Clasolfled adverttolns rales

15 words — $1.20/day M.OO/wcck
Payable in advance
10:30 a.ni. deadline
No telephone orders

The Dally Bniln gives full support

to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore

classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone srho. In

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

yfMp Wanted. 3 ^for Sale JO ^ Services Offered, ] / V ^P'"» ^^

^Personal ..909*—••••••—••••

INTBKE8TED In Peace CorpsT Talk to
returned volunteers. LH. & exams avalL
KlsMcy S87. 825-4098. (1 QTK)

CULTURED Bnropean saan, 41, Uncon-
ventional w/hniBanlstlc liberal outlook
svlabcs to meet girl w/sIml attribates. PIct

Cease. John Frank, 4t547 Sunset Blvd.,
A. 90028. (1 A 21)

ANYONE knowing the whcreaboati of
Uoyd 8legcr (Art student here, 66-67).
please call Chrla. 475-394a (1 A 21)

MARYSUE, we hove 367 days of happi-
ness to remember, an eternity of togetnor-
ness ahead. Jerry. (1 A 19)

PRIZE8I 7, 8 yr olds Invited to Astro-
naut Game, study of attention. ' Appts:
Pediatrics, 825-6631. (1 qfR)

FKEE fluffy kittens & cats to good home.
473-S784, aflcr 6 PIL M OT«V

'^ Enieilainmenf ••••••••••••.. 2

TEACHERS, Science. P.E. Privateschool,
part tfmebcslnning SepL Call 477-88ia

(3 OTR)

BABYSITTER needed. 1 yr. old. 8-5, wk-
days, my homeprcL or home near 'UCLA.
473-1266. (3 A 21)

NIGHTWATCHMAN/Drivcr. Westlakc
School. Boom, boarcl, & SI 75 per mo.
Call business mgr, 271-8167, 271-8168.

(3 QTR)

CHILD care needed. I or 2 toddlers. My
howe/yours. 390-3896/306-4595 after

6 FM. (3 QTR)

WAITRESSES for pari time. Must be over
21. 5502 Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City.

(3 QTR)

COUNSELORS. Male/female, over 21.
Part time. West L.A. Day Cump. Starting
Sept. GR2-2388, Mrs. Marcus. (3 QTR)

$2 for 1 hr. psych expmL Frr«hman &
sophomores only. Sign up now in room
3558, Franr Hall. (3 QTR)111 * .1

EASY, Interesting psych expmt $1 for H
hr Sign up new Franc H. 3534 (3 A 19)

HELP in Art HisL $50. Call 451-5331,
4-6 PM. weekdays. (3 QTR)

1.1
'-

r

STUDENT nurse prrf. "Grampa sU" for
sweet guy. 1-2 days/wk. for Gramma
holiday. WE9-1002. evm. (3 QTR)

HELPER. Stay w/11 yr old girl 5 after-

noons/week. Campus, 825-2621; home,
277-4225. (3 QTR)

BAftNUPJOSSOmONTH
IN YOUR SPARE TIME

We need qualified adults (over 18)

to participate

In life-saving medical program.

for Dehils Call 4784)051

SITTER wanted for 1 & 2 yr. oMs.
Full tliiCL Permanent 454-4049. <3 OTR)

VACATION cabins & lodge for groups.
Near Lake Gregory. All recreattonal facil-

Itlca. Rcacrvattom, CA |.«849. (2 QTR)

y^ Help Wanted, 3

fl.50 to fU oat political qncsUoanalre.
No repeats. Males only. Sign ap at FH
lim. (3 A 19)

BOOKKEEPER: Scotch & Sirloin Ras-
iauraat, 2347 Sepulveda, 478-4458. Exp.
pref. Imt not necessary. (3 QTR)

BAVYBITTBR. FroTs t yr. old. Moa.-Tk
8:30-4:30. $10/day. A4|aceat campM.
Start lamed. 475-3484 aS. 5 PM. (3 QTR)

HOSTESS & coiktuil wHllriftit (over 21 ).

Part time. Scotch & Sirloin RcsliiiirunL

2.147 Stpulvi-da. 478-445H. (.1 QTR)

lU^m ^""

English & History

Private School

Upper Elementary & Junior High grades

Half day, beg. Sept.

Mast be czpcrteBccd & receptive

to challenge of brlgU atadenti.

CoH 477-8810

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-0933. (10 QTR)

MUST sell: Mahoganv bdrm set Holly-

wd full size bed, white leathcrback board.
Dresar w/mirror, chlffarobe. GR2-7932.

(10 A 21)

STEREO spkm 2-wBy 12" woofer, 7"
horn in Ige walnut cabinet, $50 ea. Nlkko
501 64 Watts AM/FM/MPX recdvcr & 2
above spkrs. $244.45. Check our com-
ponent disconnts. Coast Audio, 425 8.
Fairfax. 936-3153,933-4327. (lO A 21)

ALTO Saxophone Olds Paris Ambass.
Virtually new. Played 10 times. Must sdL
$150. 474-6998, eves. (10 A 21)

GIBSON S.G. guitar. New. $175. Vox
Royal Guard amp. tube. ReblL Must see
$350. 785-7755. (10 A 21)

4 VW Hrcfl (near new). ZcusLMagwheds.
AU exceL cond. $99. H02-879^, Van.

(10 A 21)

GROOVY almost new & allghtly lisedatEe
11, very female (lothcpl Cbem. 3342,
10-3. (10 A21)

T.V. Panasonic port, bik/wh. 12", brand
new. $70. Leaving country. 826-7048,
caU eves. (10 A 19)

4 MAG wheela. radar. 14" rims, tn beaut
cond. $60. 477-3707 aft 8 PM.(IOQTR)

PORTABLE typewriter, $20. Port phono-
grph, $30. AM-FM radio, $20. National
Geographic, 25 yrs, $25. 27S-7952.

(10 A19)

STEREO New 6' console, 115 Watto, 8
spkrs, FM. Sacrifice. 478-8887 aflcr 7 PM.

(10 QTR)

STENOTYPE machine (new) w/ instr.

bks, $75.,Call AM's, 837-6840. (10 QTR)
' !l^— '

SKI boots, Henk^ buckle, unnsed, ska
10. Good price. Call 278-1997. Leave
number. (10 QTR)

FRNDER BandmMtcr amp. & "old"
t«i«c«lcr gaitar. Both in A-1 cond. Best
offg. 780-7217 rfter 6 PM. (10 A 21)

SHELTIE pups (Toy CoIHe). Rare oedi-

grec/champs & obedience. $75 up. 367-
3524. (10 QTR)

HI Quality complete stereo component
system. Ftoker 700T receiver. JBL77
spkrs, IHial Inmlable w/sure V-15 cart,
Koss PRO 4-A beadphnes. Leavhig coun-
try. Orig. $1100. Only $675. 225-3890.

(lOQTR)

STBRBOe Ftoher 6SW amp. Head aklli,

190 OB. Gara« sale Aug. 31. 450 Mid-
Bil-81—

THE Choice Custom Djress Boutique.
Now open. 10957 Kinross. 478-1361.
Come sec samples & fabrics. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, Lowest Rates for stu-
dents or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rhee, 839-7270 and 870-9793
- LLLSm
AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc, ratenfor
UC students andemployees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobcl. 981-4000. (11 ()TR)

LEARN to drive-Be happy. Call for
FREE Intro, lesson. ASTRO DRIVING
SCHOOL, 393-4383. (11 QTR)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH -DITTO '

PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Halt Ext 52515

Hours 8:30 am to 8:30 pm

NANCY-Typing & editing. Theses, dtas.,
MSs, tvm papers, resumes, scripts. EngL
grad. IBM Sdectrlc. 472-4143. (15QTR)

TQM-Papera, disHeriationN. Flee. Very
fast, neat. Hent KrHmmar, upcliinK. AInm
foreign lang. lypinR. 392-8403. (1 5 QTR)

n
RUTH - Theses, termKpapcrs, mss., exp.
uallty. Reasonable, IBM. 828-1162.
'ome after 5, wkenda. (IS QTR)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Experienced. Highest quality work. Vdil-

ing free. Moderate raleti. Dorothy. 395-
752.3. (15 QTR)

JANE: Typing A editing. Prompt reanon-
abie, near campus. All kindK. 478-1693.
271-0130 (message). (15 QTR)

DlMEllTATiONi ~"fM
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MS& EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
PERT TYPING. 477-6382,479-8144.

-

(15 QTR)

EDITOR- Typist Grammar, style, foot-

notes, bibliog., format Annetta Fosto-,
393-9109. (15 QTR)

^ Travel••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 TYPING EDITING

vale. Davt, BSS-StSS. (10 QTR)

1% HR. Personality teat You mast bring
a friosd. $3.S0 ca. Rm 4633. Franz HalL
••IS, 1-3 PM. (3 QTR)

y/RidmOlhred^,,...,;...,^ B ^^^^^^^ Offered....^.... 1

1

EUROPE: Unlversihr Charter Flights:
Aug. 14-Sepl 15, London/Amsterdam
$248. Sept 6 one-way London $123.
14472 Dickens Street, Sherman Gaits,

Cal. 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

J lufonng .„.„„.„„.—. 14
^ t

-

THE DOHENY SCHOOL
Humanltfcs Education for the Young

Nursary Kindergarten Grades
Phonics, Science, Math, French

Drama, Dance, Mualc, Art

Small daases - Extended daycare

968 N. Doheny 275-3004

EXPERT tutoring in math/physics by
Math Ph.D. cand. w/M.S. in Physics.

8266911. (14 A 19)

MATHEMATICS & Physics hstoriitc by
Ph.D. caadUaie - leachbig aaoM. $7/hr
CaU 472-60n O* QTR)

FRENCH - SPANISH- ITALIAN: EKp.
erienccd Univ. Prof. Positive results any
ecam. Easy conversational method -

(trial ). 473-249Z (14 QTR)

FREE math tutoring, algebra thru calcu-

lua. Introductory session. No cost no
oMIgattoa. Call John467-—1 ( 1 4 QTR )

STATISTICS can be fun.' Professional
•latlatlclan, UCLA grad. Coasuklng on

Term papers, letto's, resumes,
manaacrlplB.

Exec. Secretary IBM Exec
Jean Davles My Home 39H-I4<irt

Near San Diego Freeway/
Venice (Nframp

i
y Wanfed 16

1 BEDRM apt clean. $100 max. w/in
10 mt campus. Female student 23, 825-
4671, 478-4324. (16 QTR)

LEAD guitarlat needed for heavy group.
Have producor'for recordings. Gary, 399-
8217; Llitda, 383-8812. (16 A 21)

^Apis. -Furnished 17

SINGLES & Bachelor. Walk UCLA. VII-
lage Quiet, secluded, flrcpiacei ( Enclosed
garage If desired) Ph 473^01 ( 1 7 QTR)

THE 400 BUILDING
1 & 2 BedrkM, Fam. or Unfura

Ideal for year-round living
Heated pool, prhr. patib. elevator

Sub. gacagc. Air eond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1738

MARRtBD epic. slMkiil/profcBsor.
for chlMrea. rigaH; away 10/|^11

hwFAY
mmmtm

care
ay iO/t^i'1/ltt.

faa raMwce. 4T2-CMB.•^*
(3 gXR)

m

STUDENT to drive ay Ptengeo^ be la

NYC oa/aboat 28 Ang. CaU Dr. J. SM-
bar—.BtB-TlRt. C A JB)

RIDBR araatad to Medco Ctty. tmnjma
Aag. 24. Sharcdrhrtac* «**>*5S£s!
mS9% BTB-MBT. <• QTR)

:s»LS,'-£ ^asbirsri'Si

CREATIVE plaao lesaoM. Biup, rock.

£
heacs, beginners too. 467-TB52. H04
1161X8. "?A QTR) LARGE 4 rm apt Newly d^^^J^^Gu

!•% * llMonr. David R.
•<r4n-4§»a(HA2l)

«*• ar f#Jpc mca wRk

TBLBVIBION RmML AR i

.UCLA ralM. PrnMrety. l^w Mrvke
14 lir. Bfc— 4n-<m <110TR)

I tMO hr. |k»d aalMy
cvraiMllaL iNMiir Broa

III QTR)

nRMANBNTLY ft'~ LmI«R.B.

GBMAN. French. Lalla latorlng. Prra-
araffoB for exams, help w/ttMSls by Ph. D.
(Vi«BBa U. ft Sorboanc). CaU454-3397.

(14 A 21)

age' $17S.'7arj|c aiiiyric. Pwklnf. $12a
512 Veteran. EX4.8IB3. (17 A 21)

THE VIUAOER

MATHEMATICS. sUUattca, adeacea laa-
gaagea, me. ftiperf aadn«iaadtau| hdpi
AUkvaii. Mcvc Llaa. 1M«tapUallail-
M. CR S-«4eS. Tl4 QTR)

ModenkQal
T«u^^

ItaBlw A.l

LhFtag

tlTI tats

ylfmSak 6B6>B6«>B0BB8»iBB<»

CUBA
Smml

CaH4Sl-
(It i| 1»)

SXPBiniNCED MatlMrwIlirtvtlovlag
care la Imt hmmttmymr cMft VMMa^
mL 4T4«Til. (II A SI)

S
BUY BRUlN
CLASSIFIEDS

Air Cagii, fRg, Qmnmt
MaMimrtccAMritaMt

Wall Cmmmm Cwwrileal la F«y
411 Kdt»u (5rSvi9> ^TntfiM

ma.
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TODAY
Jpedal Acdvitlet

• The International Student
Center will beclosed through Au-
gust 30. The Sunday Nite Dance
and Friday Happening will be
postponed.

• The Twice Ensemble, direc-

ted by Paul Chihara, will per-

form at noon today In Schoen-
berg Hfidl. Admission la free.

Meetings

• Food for Thought will spon-

sor a discussion at the home of

Carl Faber, professor of psycho-
logy, at 8 p.m. today. Sign up
sheets ate at the base ofthe stairs,

Kerckhoff Hall second floor.

• The Bruin Veter&us Club will

meet at noon today in the Acker-
man Union Queen's Room. All

veterans are welcome.

I

URA aubs
• The Karate Chib wiU meet

at 5 p.m. today In Women's Gym
200.

• The Shooting Club will meet
at 7 p.m. today on the Rifle

Range.
• The Social Dance Club wUl

meet at 2 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Archery Club will meet
••••••t*S**S««M*SSS«tMM««Mt**((**l**(j

MODERN
JEWELRY

I
Originals :

Hand-Made •

I & !
* •

I Hand-Wrought I

I UNIVERSITY MFG. j

1 JEWELERS
: 1017 Broxton Ave. :

I GR 8-8377 :

Ask Yonr Frieids Where

Ttiey 6ei Their Hair Cui

r\ A. D BARBEIT SHOPU Ot r 1061 Gayley, Westwood
(across from Safeway) Open Mon.-Sat.

at 2 p.m. today on the Archery
Range. Thia is for individual
practice only.

• The Soccer Ciub will meet
at 4:15 p.m. today on the area
west of the Soccer Field.

TOMORROW
Speeches and Seminars

• The Art History Graduate
Association will present a lecture

by Otto- Karl Werckmelster on

"Sustabiing Pain and Death in

the Beattts of Saint-Sever*' at

7:30 p.m. tomorrow In Dickson
3273.

URA Clubs-

• The Conservation Club wUl
meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow In

Social Welfare 154.
• The Fishing & Sportsmen's

Clubs win meet at noon tomor-
( Continued on Page 8)

fast -moving, thrill-packed judo film

Thrilling JUDO action with 3 Loves and 7 Dueh!

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's

^

the MAN
in the STORM

DtracM by SmUcM TaaitKM

STARTS Ailf. 13

Mon thru Fn. )M 10:19

StI I Sun. 3:44 7:03 10:22

x^o
M*

Y.<JJ
oV«

NEVER SHOWN
BEFORE

UCLA Daliy Bruin Classified Ads
y/Aph.- Furnished

.

// VApte- to Shore 19
^KoomhrKenl 26 ^'^<^^ for Salt 29 ^AuhshrSah 29

SUBLET thru Oct. 5. iMmed. occ'pancy.
1 bedrrn fum. SSS/mo. Dayt 32S-23S0/
2SS. Eve; 47S.54t8. (17 A 2!)

SINGLE: Fura., modern bidg. >/, bik
beach. 6 mo. lease $97. 36 Brooks,
Venice 399-3509. eves. (17 QTR)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHaORS $85 SINGLIS ''^ S5
2-BORM. STUDIO, 1 'yi BA $250

POOL • PAno
DEPOSITS NOW FOR FALL

10624 Lindbrooti crt Hilgcrd

SINGLE. Large dcik.recllncr, TV, radio
(Njrmplc pooL Barrlngton Flaza. 9/2
12/31. $145. 473-5113, S25-221312/3

(17 QTR)

505 GAYLEY—
AcroM from Dicyttra

KfTCHENETTES • SINGLES • BEDROOMS

DEPOSITS NOW FOR FALL

Mrs Kay - GR3-1788 OR3.0524

GIRL. 20, needs female rmmte Have 2
bedrm apt Brentwoodnear WlUhire. 479-
,24S9 after StSO. (19 QTRI

WANTEDi Girl (o share spacious deluxe
apt In Brentwood. 47S-4490 Or leave
message at 473-5333. (19 QTR)

3 GIRLS share spadona 2 bedrm, 2 biks
campue $70/monlh. Sept 478-1725.

(19 QTR)

^ House hr ffenf.........^.. 20

BY own(r-2 bedrm, Ige don. $200/mo. 1

yr lease 4273 Mildred (near Wash.. Cen-
ttiisia). 397-SBll. (20 QTR)

FURN. 2 bedrm. 1, 2 persons. Melrose
& Western. AvaU. Sept. 1. 465-03S4.

(BO A IB)

4 BDRM, 3 bath furn. Culver Great. PooL
Yr. leMe starting Sept 1. $500/mo. Gar-
dener. 83B-7231. (20 QTR)

^ House forSale ......... 21

FINEST In Bcvcrlywood. 3 bdrm, den,
Immae A-1 cond. Call owner for appt
VE 9-3757. ( QTR

|

COMFORTABLE, quiet room for male
undcrgrad. student 393-9109. (26 QTR)

$45 MONTH. Mv. room, bafh. Woman
student or employed. Near 7lh St on
San Vicente Blvd. EXS-9153. (26 A 19)

y/Auhs for Sale 29
63 WHITE oiiUSH. ExceL "coTidTlii^w
Ore*, radio/ Mr. pwr Mlrnd/brkt-s. $700.
82.^-4738. (29 QTR)

DART 64k Auto, trans., pwr steering, rad- -
ilake ~

VW 64. Sunrt Grey. Excel, cond. 1 owner.
$890. Phone 473-7527. (29 A 2 1)

61 FORD Stationwagon Country Squire
Auto. E:ceL cond. $425. 825-1522, days.

(29 A 19)

66 VW. Sunroof, radia 36,000 mL Orig.
owner. Perfect service record. $ 1 1 95 or

H offer. 47.V4360. (29 A 19)

VW 66 Sundial Campo-. Htr, tent, stove
Low mL ExceL cond. 876-0397 (29 QTR;

61 VW. Lo mL, new dutch & tires, good
mech. cond. $55a 343-5322 or 828-
3136. (29 QTR)

D0IX:E 63 DaH. Mech. pcrfcd. Body fair.

$350. Call 454-0727. (29 QTR)

& htr.

5934
ExceL cond. offer. 397-

(29 QTR)

V ApfS. — Unfyrnished. 18 must scU a bdr, 2 hath. Renoddcd kit,

61 A. H. Sprite Xlnt cond. $590. Call
479-9196 at nitc; ask for Neal (29 A 19)

CHEVY 65 Impala conv. ExceL cond.
Red w/blk top. Leaving dty. Must selL
293-4055. (29 QTR)

JAGUAR XK ISO. l»6a 4 spd ovrdr.
Mlchdln, wirewbecia. Conv.$lSOO/offcr.
479-0826. Pete (29 QTR)

MGB 67 conv. •port cpe 20,000 mL Needs
some work. $1560. CR 4-141.3. (29 QTR)

VW 63 sedan, red, xlnt cond. New tires,

9950. Mike Mohandessan, 824-2834,
mesaBRe at 825-207S. (29 A 19)

$20 rent rcdudlon In exch. for light main-
tenance 4 unit Mdg. N^iHoUywood. WU-
klns, 825-3601

.

( 18 A 19

)

^ApH, fo 5nor6 ............. It

GIRL wasted share 2 bedrm apt for falL

CloM to campus. PooL $55/iito. 475-

5B01. (lOARl)
ROOMMATB(B)_waBtcd w/o apt UCLA
or 8.M. araa. 277-5505 after 6 PM. Brie

(19 QTR)

FEMALE, share 2 bedrm duplex w/same.
Purn. except bedrm. $62.50/ mo. EX 5-

2878 or 874-7110. (19 QTR)

MALE share fara. apt w/3. Rent Crac,

cxek 1 hr. work/day. Near campaa. 478-
3B17. <»• QTR)

' —
GARDEN apt 2 bedrm. 2 hath. QalcL
Bllr UCLA. Female grad or eitiployed.

966 Hiigard. (19 A IB)

FEMALE grad toaharcl bedrm apt w/1.
1 bIk from beach. $6S.80/mo. G<rLM6-
774BL (19 4rrm)

w/w carnla, drps. Near schools. West-
wood. $37,500. XSSaSB. Hilda. Bves,

FIAT 64. sedan, runs welL clean, new
tb-es, 41,0OO mL, R& H. $450i Call 397-
165i (29 QTR)

933-6365. (21 A 21)

ATTRAC. 3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, laefamUy
room, lovdy yard, near schools, park.
5 mL to campus. 398.007a (21 QTR)

^House fo Share 22

MALE. 4 bdrm. Santa Monica, near
beach. $Ml Avafl. SepL lOtk S9B-B217,
Jim or Wayfc (22 A 21)

1 or 2 GIKL8 needed to share bcaaliful

BerkdCT koMC. CaU Ivy. 474-1434^ Deb-
bic. 837-83X7. (22X21)

COMMUNAL llviaf. Hcrflywood Mib.
»-S can Tracy, 624.0371. After 0, Jod or

T^acy. 402 0<M<. (22 QTR)

(2S QTR)

FEMALE Mii4aat«aa«e4 forbabyaltttaig

Iteht ckorea. Bsom, board, aalanr. Clow
|7 UCLA. tTT-txVs. m A 21)

^ Exdianged for Help.., 25

FEMALA RooB & board •yeh. baby-

BOOMMATE «a.t«l for falL Jetai tegd ••JSXJrtSCT Stj-"
"" "•"^''^^

ap( oa LaMlfalr. Spill tl45/>>«- ™i lranBpoH««««. »»-»

llaa. W»^22B. ««• A21)

JUNIOR le«ktaR ler 3 fcasalc aMjot* tp

roMi wMk IMB.1UI ««r. CaU
*J|f^^

WANTHk OW w/ap( wkpBMdsrMMaiik

PBMALBraiaat^vaidad. *r«ferii.api
B70/aN>. CcnIraRy IooHSl 4«»«34JL aft.

II PM. (IB QTR)

WANT girt 9lf99W to MM.P*****^'-*

ja^ doR. C«(.. B»I4»«. RJf4Myj

miVATB nil. Mk^TI^bMrdm/a^

BIVfOLB BMHi m •
(2S A 21>

MG B 67 conv. sport epe. 20,000m L Needs
some work. $1550. CR4-7568, eves, CR4-
1413. (29 QTR)

BUICK 66 Riviera coupe Full pwr, A/C
R/H. New paint Excel, cond. Sacrlflce
876-0397. (29 QTR)

66 WHITE VW. ExceL cond., orig. owner.
AM/FM radio, new paint batt $1150.
Davt. 825-3255. (29 QTR)

65 IMPALA SS. P/S. P/B, air, leather InL,
vinal lop. auto, trans. $1495. 836-5322,
evcninge (29 QTR)
60 VW. Black. New brkes, dutch, batt
Xlnt mech. cond. $485. 473-3094, am's.

(29 QTR)

63 CHEVY Nova. RAH. stick sUft,4 dr.,
cxccL cond. $615. Call 475-322B (em's,
<vwi.> #99 A an
61 CHEVROLET conv. V-8, aato. trans.,
pwr slecrlng/brkcs. R/H, new WW tires,

•285. 82*^138. (29 QTR)

FORD 64 Galaxle 4 dr V-R Auto. BA H.
}550l ExceL cond. Owner leavtag USA.
73-0023. (» A IB)

•6 MUSTANG. Top value ExceL concL
.Lca\1ng for Europe Mast sell Call 473-
*Bi31. aayMme. (2B QTR)
u. .

.
.... I ...

,•5 PUT ItOO-D aedan. while w/red
Int ExceL cond. $425. 3B34IB47 after
7 PM. (2B QTR»
67 AUSTIN Htriey
lake «mr. Drhrts beat
M1-B427. SM^MI

62 MGA Mkll coupe 46,000 mt Exca
wire wheels, white red leather int $980/
offer. 837-7280. (29 QTR)

65 VW bug. Orig. owner. $800 or trade
for VW camps' of equal value 392-
8601. (29 A 19)

67 PONTIAC Firebird conv. Pwr st,
auto., low mt Must sdli $1850. 838-
8547, 479-0557. (29 A 19)

VW 63. Snrl Excd. mech. cond. 1 owner.
$650. Prof. Sager. 825-3519 or 396-
574a (29 A 21)

65 CHEVROLET Injpala Suporsport
Low mL ExceL cond. $1300. 474-0417.

(29 A 19)

M^TOUNZOOO. 5 spd. R& H. luggage
rack. 19,000 mUes. $2100. 375-9507.

(29 A 21)

65 CORVAIR Corsa. ISOhp. $895/offtf.
Leave phone * for Don Odenwdler, 825-
2075. (29 QTR)

sT VALIANT. $1525/offer. 4 dr Signet,
auto., rad., 29.000 mt Sinclair Coleman,
391-8427. 393-0411. <29 QTR)

67 FIREBIRD 400. Immac. Loaded:
Hurst 4 spd, P.&, P.B., stereo, mag wills.

Must sen. 838-4906. (AM) (29 QTR)

61 DODGE Lancer. Pwr Btcering, radio,
htr, good tires, excd. transp. $295 or best
offer. 478-5482 after 6:30 pm. (29 QTR)

61 THUNDERBlRDconv. Goodlransp./
motor. Radio, air, pwr. steering/brkea.
Make offer. Dave 396-1180. (29 QTR)

FOR *ale-6l Pontlac conv. Good mech.
cond. $300. E\tn & wkendm 470-0783.

(29 QTR)

Cycles, Scooters

y Portia 30
66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Rebit e«g..
look, hdmet Need money, $350 or best
837-7826. (30 A 19)

68 SUZUKI
cond., many
477-3826.

X-6, 250 cr. $495. ExceL
cxtrm. Financing avalL

(30 A 19)

69 HONDA 90 Scrambler. 500 mL Sac-
rifice Call aft 6 PM. 933-3201 . ( 30 A 2 1

)

64 LAMBRETTA 125 cexi^tcondT.Tnl^
4900 ml $190. Mike Mohandessan, 824-
2834. measaRe 825-2075. (30 A 19)

TRIUMPH 66 Bonn 650 cc. Perfect cond.
$850 or beat offer. 479-0801 or 477-
4439. (30 'y\

63 HONDA 150. $110. Looks great ram.
bad. After 6, 397 2654. (30 QTR)

63 FORD Galaxle XL 500 con v. 398 V8,
air cond. $600/ofrer, 478-6374, eves.

(29 A 21)

61 OLD6MOBILE. $150 or beat offer.
478-4971 or 479-1358. (29 QTR)

SAAB station wgn 67. Grey, AM/FM rad.,
V-4, front wheeldrive very clean. Going
Europe must SdL Dennis. 399-3938, am,
eves. (29 QTR)

59 FORD Squires pam. R/H, P/S, W/S.
$350/offcr. 3198-3484 or 825-6201, X45.

(29 QTR)

66 VW baa. ExceL cond. $1650. MaryJo.
825-3616 aRer 5, leave message Or 826-
4072. (29 QTR)

67 TOYOTA. Orig. owner. 22-27 m.p.f.
4 dr. BAH, moat scU-goIng to NYC
SlSOO/olfar. 391-1557. (29 QTR)

68 CAMARO, 6 qrL, Mae, colamn shift,

KWO.

67 SUZUKI X-6 Scrambler. $375. Hdmt
w/bubble vtoor. Call all. 6 pm, 477-
5428. (30 QTR)

68 SUZUKI 120. Lo mt ExceL cond.
$250. 399-8325. (30 QTR)

09 HONDA CL90. 2 mo. old. 250 mL
Rack, turn signak. Hdmd IncL $275.
473-28 11. (30 QTR)

YAMAHA 90 cc. Great cond. $150. Only
used for camping tripa. Call 474-3337.

(30 QTR)

B600 mBaa. $2<] 478-7662. aigkte.
(2BQTR)

BUY BO Pakoa (8100). Intali a«w cag.
(MOO). G«Mi • new car. SBOO. Tom.
4n-IM«. <2B QTR)

1 XIMtL (2B QTB) »•:MJJB)
^y*8lj?^ '^J^^rmhiSir'&SIt •» MUBTANO e«w. V«ry good coad.

jSbT&^SluliSiStS^ Me«..7B2^5BorB2wWi(»A211l

dowa/caaa.

YOU g* la atbail •y«ft»*** *^^
(nrtaa aava. Wkcadk eflL Nice aeaN^ *%"*

>«3 8UNBBAM AlpKle conv. Good mech.
Vend. Fan lo dri»-d ••SO/ offer. 396-
B426. (2« <rrR)

PM radio. Benrt Take over
24\aio.. $37 each ^ $202

. 47^1082 afte 8 pn/bdorc
10 am. BOB Ifc peverly Glen HviL. I^
B0024. ^ f2B OTR^

•3 MG 4. pass. brigM red. Good cond.

Btkk. ra«o, htr

BrcalwoeML
mL 472-S711.

(28 QTR)

67 HONDA 90. ExceL cond. $150/ offer.
Bed, bookshdves, booke Reaaonable
Lynn, 465-0230, 93 1 -2936 eve C30 QTR)

64 HONDA 305 Super Hawk. Just 4000
mt Like new. $290. 473-0043. (30 QTR)

oray

mars doys
to adwttSe

'<iM~<-i

*
>*<I4»
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Whafs Brew'n all week . .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

row in Men's Gym 200.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in

Memorial Activities Center B
146.
• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Memori-
al Activities Center B 146.

• The URA Executive Board
will meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

Ackerman Union 24-8. All Club

Presidents are asked to attend.

• The Archery Club will meet

at 6 p.m. tomorrow on theArch-

wy Rang*

• The Cricket Club will meet
at 4:30 p.m. Thursday on the

.South Field.

• The Figure Skating Club will

meet at 8 p.m. Thursday at the

Santa Monica Ice Palace.

• The Archery Club will meet
at 2 p.m. Thursday on the Arch-
ery Range.* This is for individual
practice only.

FRIDAY

Special Activities

• The University Chorus, di-

rftftpri hy Cnrtlanflt Rpnripr, will

THURSDAY
Speeches and Seminars

• Jivan Tabibian, political sci-

entist, will si>eak on "The Ur-
bane and the Urban," the ex-

plosion of knowledge and the

need for increased social plan-

ning, as part of the lecture series

"Man and Life in the Twentieth

Century," at 8-10 p.m. Thurs-
day in Dickson 2160. Student

admission, available at the door,
is $1.50.

Meetings

• The Union for Women's In-

ternational Liberation will hold

a discussion session from 3-5

p.m. Thursday in Ackerman
Union 3517.
• Food for Thought will spon-

sor a discussion at the home of
-Waldo Furgason, professor of

science history, at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day. Sign up sheets are located

at the base of the stairs, Kerck-
hoff Hall second floor.

URA Clubs

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in

Women's Gym 122 and 105 and
at 7 p.m. in Women's Gym 200.

perform at 8 p.m. Friday in

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free.

Meetings

• The Muslim Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon and at

8 p.m. Friday In Ackerman
Unior> 3517.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon Friday in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at

1 p.m. Friday in Memorial Acti-

vities Center B 146.
• The Karate Club will meet

at 5 p.m. Friday in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet at

4:15 p.m. Friday On the area
west of the Soccer Field.

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 2 p.m. Friday on the South
Courts.

• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 10 a.m. Friday in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 7 p.m. Friday in Wrestling
Room Bl 16. This is for the ad-
vanced members of the club to

practice on the weight bags.
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2 p.m. Friday on the Archery
Range.

WEEKEND

Special Activities

• The Recreational Cultural
Center at the Sunset Canyon Rec
Center will present a choreodra-
ma of the play "Medea," direc-

ted by K.H. D'Epinoy, at 4:30
p.m. Saturday at the Rec Center
amphitheatre. Admission is free.

Dancers include Linda Dia-

mond, Susan Rose, Lynn Crane,
Anthony Mannino and K.H.
D'Epinoy.

URA Clubs \

OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: School of Edi^ation

Tlie OflSce of Supervised Teaching has been advised by the L.A.
Oty Schools that there are positionB avallat>le for UCLA students to
assist Junior and senior high school teachers for tluree hours per day
September '60 through June '70. The pay rate ii $2.55 par hour.

Employment is open to all students regardless of malor.
Interested students should contact Mrs. Blanche Morton of the L.A.

City Schools Immediately for an interview. The telephone number is:

625-8011, Ext 2687.

CONTACT LENSES
FmrED

^REFITTED

Wsshwood Villc««

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Of^omefrist

10957 W*yburnAv«.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED

GR 9.21 1

1

• The Archeryi Club will meet
at 2-5 p.m. Saturday on the

Archery Range. \
» The Cricket CUiAt will meet

at 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday on
the South Field. This is a home"
game.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble

will meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in

Women's Gym 122, 105 and
200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 10 a.m. Sunday in Wo-
men's Gym 200.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 10 a.m. Sunday in Men's
Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 10:30 a.m. Sunday on the

area west of the Soccer Field.

MONDAY

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. Monday in

Memorial Activities Center B
146.
• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. Monday in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Archery Club will meet
at 2 p.m. Monday on the Afchery
Range.

V-'-w-?-^»"»»W-^^'^-"-^K»«»w«*^^5«»«»oo<x»««ooo«»*^««v:^»^^
WESTWOOD MH> -PtOf. litX^.

1245 GLENDON- SUITE S4
MEMB.
Et«c.

Atsoc. of

Col

474-7171

SAllA L. WANNE. lE.^j
20 YIS. CXPEMENCE

UNWANTED HAIR
""""—

M 2.6M5

kemovmi permanwHy wiih air desmnsiiaer

tVI « H I I I 1H f» 1

1

i:^:>:.r..:Vi'>XKK<':^S>SS^^ ^^%%£2:£S£2a

Be fitted by Experts

Bra otui Girdle
Sp«ciolti»s

GR 7-1773

•ANKAMEtlCAK)
VAUOATEO PAtKING
WfTHPUffCMASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

STEREO-TAPE SPECIALS

STEREOS:

1. PANASONIC CASSETTE

RECORDER

Reg. Price

$39.95

Sole Price

$29.95

2.

1

Stereo OynFM Stereo Amp.

S-Trodi Fully Automotk

Cor Stereo

99.95

69.96

59.95

49.95

4.

5.

Munh 4/8 Auto Stereo

4-Trodi Home Stereo

79.95

79.95

59.95

. 39.95

6.

7.

Aulo Steroo CwsoHe Ployer

AJII^FMR«di»C«rtrid9« Tuner

99.95

"39.95

69.9$

24.95

TAPES OF THE WEEK:

4 TRACK

8 TRACK

CASSETTE

Reg: $5.98

SPECIAL: $3.98

Reg: $6.98

SPECIAL: $4.98

Reg: $5.98

SPECIAL: $3.98

^Oqq
ftCH]

'"^''•^K

201 nmSTWOOD BLVD. • WESTWOOD
(between Qlympic and Santo Monica)

• 475-4968

Mifi

IN JUST 2 WEEKS
YOU MAY HAVE BEEN

TOO LATE. SO DON'T WAIT
FOREVER

OR YOU MAY HAVE TO.
WU. $AT. SUN. FM. SAT. SON.
AUG. AUO. AUG. AUG. AUG. AUG.
23 23 24 29 30 31

Mrfb )3 - SMfab $2 - MMmn lUati owriiiMt

VAGABOND THiATEt
2511 vmsHnE

00 no; G o \ \ V.hV^

Change in profhiring andpromotion needed
Rv dhrla RlinliS^<ri>r tav*a kx^ anA fii..nt.W. » ^t^4^.^^^i „_ ...L.-^ : mi

The
form.

By Chris Rlmlihger
DB Staff Reporter

summer Task Force on Departmental Re-
as part of its report to the University Pol-

icies Commission ( UPC ), will make recommendations
on modifying the present hiring and promotion sys-
tem at the departmental level.

The "working assumption" of the subcommittee
on hiring and promotion is that the increased parti-
cipation of nontenured staff and students would be
beneficial both to the University and to faculty and
students, according to its preliminary report.

Gary Payer, chairman of the Task Force and a
member of the hiring aubcommittee explained that
the students on the Task Force interviewed members
of various departments for information about pro-
hlfim arpaa with in dtrpMrlmwte. Soma of thoeoinelude
hiring, promotion, curriculum and minority repre-
sentation. The Task Force asked for specific recom-
mendations from department members as to reforms
and became acquainted with various functions of
of departments.

Hiring and promotion

Last week the subcommittee on hiring and pro-
motion submitted to tiie full Task Force its recom-
mendations, which include the following:

• £>epartment8 should establish a mechanism for

the evaluation of teaching. Each faculty member
should be evaluated by his students (the most read-
ily available and informed source). The results should
become a part of each faculty member's permanent
dossier, to be used by the department review com-
mittee when a faculty member is considered for pro-
motion.

• Departments should request each faculty member
to write a critical analysis for each course he
teacites, describing teaching methods, examinations,

texts used, and furnish a statement on what improve-
ments he made in the course since he last taught it.

"If no changes had been made, the professor would
be requested to explain why the course could not be
improved."

• Departments should encourage innovations by
faculty in teacing methods and course content; they
should also encourage faculty, to publish information
on innovations in professional journsds devoted to
education in their discipline, e.g., "Journal of Medical
Education."

Alter emphasis

The reasoning behind these proposals was to
alter the emphasis which has been placed on re-

search, even though research and teaching theoret-
ically receive equal weight.

Payw said i "Thcfo is a bias in this University
toward research," because there is as yet no tangible
way of evaluating a man's teaching, while his cre-

ative abilities can be measured by his published
works in professional journals and other public-
ations.

In the area of faculty newly appointed to assistant
professors iiips the subcommittee recommends:

• Departments should insure that assistant profes-
sors eu-e not assigned time^onsuming administrative
work, and are thus given suCTicient time to devote
to teaching.

• While pressure within the individual to do re-

search in an area of interest may alre€uly be present,
new assistant professors should not be subject to
external pressure t6 produce publications.

• The course load of new faculty members should
be lightened so they can devote more time to de-
veloping their teaching skills.

• The possibility of assigning new professors
to situations in wiiich team teaching is done should
be investigated.

The reasoning behind these recommendations,
the subcommittee report states, is that assistant pro-
fessors, who are perhaps new to a teaching position,
should be given time to develop their teaching skills.

Since they are often assigned to introductory survey
courses both tiiey and their students will benefit
if they have sufficient time to prepare their courses.

Outside pressure of assignments to department
and University committee^, while initiating a new
professor into the functioning of the academic com-
munity, may detract from iiis teaching.

Pressure to publish and heavy course loads will

also similarly decrease the time he has available
for teaching and course preparation.

In the area of hiring the recommendations are:
• Department chairmen should arrange for the

election of students by tl>eir peers in the department
(graduate students and undergraduate majors) to
hiring and promotion committees or appropriate
staff review boards. These student representatives
should have voting privileges on matters pertain-
ing to the hiring of new faculty.

Students affected

The subcommittee's reasoning behind this pro-.,
posal is that students, even though they are in-

dividuals just "passing through" are affected by
the results of hiring decisions. Undergraduates con-
tinuing to graduate school and graduate students
going on to another university to teach or to out-
side employment "have a real interest in the quality
and reputation of their university."

• Student representatives should be invited by the
faculty for questioning of and by the prospective
appointees at seminars.

The rationale behind this proposal is that this

student-prospective faculty contact is beneficial to
both parties, since in this way they have an op-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Young to meet student reps

in talks over baseball diamond

/NTERNAJK)N>U COmUNICAJION-Sludmii coumehn ore needed
by MemaHonel Sludenf Center h help i/uide 500 hrei^ students, /fie

ffceso two men, wlw will be coming hero in the fall. Counselors will

receive kee room and board while Ihfing with the foreigners.

ISC needs students
to helpforeigners

Graduate and undergraduate counselors are needed by the
International Student Center (ISC) to assist in introducing 500
foreign students to the UCLA-USC environment.

The group will participate in a four-day intensive orientation
program Sept. 23-26 according to an ISC spokesman.

Student counsdors will receive free room and board while
living with the foreign students in Weyburn for the four-day
period, the spokesman said.

'"The counselor becomes involved in the cultural and person-
al perceptions of jpeople who are viewing this society through
totaUy difSerent kiiMs,*' Betty.Cadenhead of ISC said.

She said student ooumetors will lead grouf^ discussions on
various aspects of the OrientaUon progr$ii( (mainly the environ-
mc^fhere), help dietect and solve pro^biiia cooficonting the new
st|i4ents, be available for answering qusitipkis and introduce the
students into the cultural and social environment here by plan-
ning activities derigned for that purpose.

Interested students, from the United States or foreign
who woulfl like to apply as counselors may contact
ifaeadat ISC for an interview.

By John Ramsey
DB Staff Reporter

ChanceUor Charles E. Young told the Daily
Bruin Tuesday that he could not unequivocally
endorse a binding referendum to determine the
fate of the proposed $475,000 recreational fa-

cility.

Student Legislative Council (SLC) and the
Coalition have demanded a binding fall quarter
referendum on the project calling for the con-
struction of a baseball diamond, 10 handball
and 10 tennis courts.

A Friday meeting between the Chancellor and
undergraduate and graduate student representa-
tives has been arranged to discuss the issue.

Among the students scheduled to attend are
Undergraduate President Tom Norminton, Stu-

dent Welfare Commissioner Keith Sciiiller, Ad-
ministrative Vice President Mark Bookman ^nd
Graduate Students Association Vice President
Eddie O'Connor.

Construction delayed

"Construction was to go forward in Septem-
ber, but we've withdrawn from that," Young
said. "I want to find out the nature of the ob-

Prof worried about being 'in'

jections raised on the project. What we do will

depend on these discussions."
The project has triggered debate on the student

role in the approval of large capital outlays
of student registration fees. Two committees on
which students have minority representation ra-

tified tlie recreational facilities plan.
The Campus Planning Committee first ap-

proved the project on March 27, 1967. Two
students and 10 non-students constitute this com-
mittee chaired by the Chancellor.

On AprU 16, 1968, the Registration Fee Ad-
visory Committee to the Chancellor also approved
the proposal. Two administrative and two faculty

members exceed the student complement of three

on this committee. •

Student majority symbolic

The Chancellor acknowledged that "symbol-
ically there ought to be a student majority on
the Registration Fee Advisory Committee." He
said this might be achieved by reducing or
eliminating administrative representation on the

committee. j

However, the Chancellor asserted that sincd

a faculty-student adversary relationship does

(Continued on Page 3)

Student alienation recognized
^y Susan Sward
DB Staff Reporter

When assistant psychology
professor Morris Holland tells

you he is worrted about the

problem of student edienation,

his observation doesn't come
across as a hackneyed conver-
sation piece: it comes ttcross as
the genuine concern of a man
who is doing what he can to

work with the prdl>le||i.
*

Sittbig in the Life Sciences

Courtyard talking over a cup
of coffee, Holland admitted that

students tell him that they've
met "his kind** before. They teU

him that he is the standard piro*

duct fresh from graduate

school—an earnest young man
intent on lielping out the under-
graduate.

Students caution Holland that

three years from now he will

be in his psychology laboratory
all day long, he won't see any
students, he won't prepare for

his lectures and he will be full

of personal ambition. In short,

students tell Holland that he will

"have learned how the system
works."

After spending a year on the

psychology faculty here, does
Morris Holland see any truth

in this prophesy?

When students first mentioned
this to Holland, his reaction was
"Not me!" But over the past
few months, he has come to see

that there is the danger of being
pulled into intensive research at

the expense of undergraduate
teaching.

When he arrived on campus
last year alter receiving his Ph.D.

at Duke University, Holland's
initial reaction was "Why am I

here?" He hated the dty of Los
Angeles, the smog, the people
and cars stacked one on top of

the other.

Today Holland has come to

see the teaching-Research ex-

(Continued on Page 3)
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NSA representatives metby 'suspicious city'
By Ann Haaklns

DB Awodate Editor

EL PASO, Tex.—Within hours of arriving here
*for the National Shident Association (NSA) 22nd
Summer Congress, students were confronted by a
suspicious city, a peace rally at nearby Ft. Bliss

and a preview of upcoming procedural and ideo-
logical questions.

The 10-day congress actually began Tuesday,
but del^ates began arriving Friday evening for

three pre-congress conferences for student body presi-

dents, NSA campus coordinators and junior and
community college del^ates.

Two UCLA delegates, NSA coordinator JeffPesses
and Ron Downing are among the 300 students here
for the pre^ongress sessions. More than 1000 dele-

gates are expected for the fiill congress.

uCla president absent

Not attending the conference are UCLA student
body president Tom Norminton and two UCLA

1 students holding NSA offices, Kenyan Chan, NSA^
r^ional coordinator for California, Nevada and
Hawaii; and Earl Avery, western area representative
to the NSA national supervisory board. All three
said they have campus commitments of higher prior-
ity than their attendance at the congress.

The prospect of thousands of students arriving
here for the congress has this dty tense. Despite
efforts by congress coordinators and local police to
reassure local citizens and students, tensions remain
and congress officials are prepared for serious
incidents.

Narcotic and FBI agents are reported present in

the three hotels where the conference is being held.

Flyers are being distrilxited urging del^ates to stay
cool and not try to bring marijuana across the
bcM-der from Juarez, Mexico, about a mile away.

One congress coordinator said many townspeople
have beai told the students are going to try to tcdce

over and destroy th^ town. Groups of soldiers from
Ft Bliss, most no older than many delq^ates, have
been coming into town to chedc on the "hippie
convention," as one soldier referred to NSA Some
soldiers in and out of uniform have come to the
hotels and engaged ddegates in discussions of the
congress, the city, poUtics and social issues—with
long hair being a favorite topic.

About a hundred delegates left Sunday afternoon
for a peace rally sponsored by a Ft Bliss group
called "GI's for Peace." Promised a chance to talk to
soldiers about the war and NSA, some delegates
expressed disappointment that no mass walk-out or
desertion emerged despite the speedies. Other dele-
gates described the rally as a shoddy Job but
thought the discuesionB intcjceting. -

are the first such national meetings to deal with the

unique needs and concerns of two-year Institutions

and their student assodations.

The objectives are to attord the delegates an
opportunity to determine valuable types of national
and regional contact with similar school and to
expose leaders to new ideas on educational reform,
academic freedom, student judicicd systems and l^al
rights, according to conference planners.

The goals are being pursued in workshops spe-
cifically addressed to the two-year Institutions and In

joint sessions with the other conferences.

Workshops Include the problems and potential

of the junior coUegiit the student and educational
reform, and the need for national assistance to
junior collie students.

The pre-congress conference for NSA Coordina-
tes—(NSACC)—is—oriented toward—preparing

Revolt on campus

The El Paso Times-Herald's stories on thecongress
seem to increase rather than ease the tension. Dele-
gates to the pre-congress conferences are described
as the "vanguard" and as "student leaders who
seem to delight in controversy, if it results in more
student rights and more of what they call intellectual

activity outside the classroom."
The newspaper's coverage dwells on the congress'

more radical aspects and the use of terms like
"revolt on campus—1969" and "student revolt" In
the pamphlets and flyers. The newspaper observed
that neither the pamphlets nor early delegate arrivals
"say cmything about violence as a means toward
the goals." ,

The pre-congress confierences are intended to pro-
vide intensive efforts on three subjects not raised
during the more issue-oriented regular congress.

The sessions for junior and community collies

coordinators to makemaximum use ofNSA offerings

NSACC delegates are also scheduled to participate

In joint workshops with the student presidents on
drugs, confrontation politics and NSA services. —

The majCMTity cf delegates here are participating
In the Student Body President's Conference (SBPC)
with representatives from colleges of every shape,
size and ideological orientation. The spectrum dl
problems and opinion was evident from the begin-
ning when the initial pand on the future of student
governments dissolved into small groups when deb ate
turned to structure and agenda.

Most delegates broke up into small groups, some
remaining in the convention centers, some moving
to hotel rooms to talk. Efforts and success varied.
One group composed of Midwest school representa-
tives exchanged information on educational reform
while a group predominantly composed of Southern
schools was frusfrated in its attempts.

(Continued on Page 3)

TA's attache case allegedly stolen: Departmental reform . . .

nine month's dissertation notes gone
An attache case containing nine months of notes on a

dissertation was allegedly stolen from Royce Hall 350
over the weekend. The case belonged to Udo Strutinski,
a teaching assistant in the German Department, who would
like the notes returned to the Daily Bruin office or RH 350.
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(Contiiined from Page 1)

portunity to see what kind of student they might
have. This would be especially valuable in the
hiring of faculty for graduate teaching. The sub-
committee points out that this proposal is al-

ready in effect at some universities and in some
departments here.

, In the area of increasing the number of ethnic
minority members on the faculty the report states:

• In cases where departments have difficulty

recruiting faculty members of ethnic minorities,
they should hire graduate students from their
departments. The policy of "anti-inbreeding"
should be discouraged.

The subconunittee stated a change in policy
to encourage inbreeding would increase the
number of minority facuhy members while at

ICHy. S«ala & Zip ^ I

Where the heads of all nations meet

the same time decreasing the "raiding" of other
universities.

The recommendations of the subcommittee
were accepted by consensus of the members of
the task force, and will be included in its flnal
report to UPC, which will be submitted before
the beginning of fall quarter. According to Payer,
UPC will send each recommendation to the ap-
propriate committee or agency where It will be
considered.

In addition to recommendations on depart-
mental reform in the areas of hiring and pro-
motion, the Task Force will also make recom-
mendations on curriculum, experimental edu-
cation, grading, student participation, faculty and
staff participation in department decisions and
the relation of outside administrative units (such
as the Budget OfTice) to the department.
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(Contiiraed from Page 1)
not prevcOl on this committee,
concern over the committee's
composition is unwarranted.
"If tlie students on the com-

mittee are unanimous in thieir

views, It is likely that the faculty

representatives would support
them," Young said;
The Chancellor added that al-

though students should have a
"substantial voice" over the pri-

orities 'of capital outlays in-

volving student fees, it is un-
wise to permit a binding student
vote on such matters.

Voluntary Community

"The University is not a po-
litlval but a volunfa/y dommu-
nity," he said. "Students don't
.have the re8{>on8ibility or au-
thority in this situation."

two and one-half years, the
Chancellor questioned the legit-

imacy of an irreversible student
vote on fee expenditures.

"We can't be overly-concerned
with how a particular group of
students believe funds should be
spent," he said. "We want to
build for the future as well as
for the present."

Merita exaggerated

Young also claimed that the
merits of a referendum per se

are exaggerated. He pointed to
the historic difTiculty of objec-
tively phrasing and throughly
and accurately publicizing such
measures.

Psychologyprofessor . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

perience here as a challenge. He
views UCLA as an institution
slowly entering Into an era of
self-criticism. For ttie first time
students are beginning to look
at the workings of. the Univer-
sity with a magnifying glass,
and Holland finds this
whole re-examination very
Emulating.

Role of undergrad

Sitting on the undergraduate
affairs committee in the psy-
chology department and teach-
ing all undergraduate courses

"There's no magic in a refer-

endum in terms of assuring a
-representative policy," he said.

The Chancellor would only con-
cede that an advisory referen-

dum conducted in advance of
official approval for capital out-

lays of student registration fees

would be "useful."

rgn
olli

A second reason which hedtetf
as militating against a referen-
dum was the "limited and chang-

ling make-up of the student
body." Since on the average
students attend UCLA for only

NSA ...
(Continued from Page 2)

One of the nK>re successful groups, which attracted several of
the panel members, and was composed predominantly of Cali-
fornia state colleges and universities, raised many of the
questions for which the NSA Summer Congress will be expected
to provide answers.

A major question raised several times in various forms is
whether NSA is necessary and what is the value erf redirection
or restructuring?

NSA Is a confederation of student governments from more
than 400 campuses totaUng almost two million of the nation's
seven million college students. Campus coordinators operate as
liaisons between their campuses and the national staff in Wash-
ington D.C.

NSA functions range from lobbying in Washington on
student concerns, to acting as an information clearing house, to
providing services like travel bureaus and conducting drug
conferences.

Congress coordinators expect a possible shift of priorities
and direction at this congress. Because of Congressional investi-
gations on foundations and the Nixon administration, the grant
money which finances most of NSA's operations and programs
is becoming harder to get, one staff member said.

How to use student government as a means for the benefit
of the students and to create the type of educational environment
that reflects many new ideals which conflict with the society
creating the existing educational environment were also discussed.
Intermingled with such philsophical questions are the more prag-
matic "how do I establish a tutorial project?" or "iiow do I set
up a drafi counseling center?"

During (he next hvo weeks these student leaders will be upset,
challenged and presented with new ideas, information, programs
and perspectives. Ddegates will be selecting next year's leadership
ai\d NSA's direction and focus. Many delegates are dissatisfied
with NSA's attempts to be all things to all people. The next two
weeks will show what choices will be made on what NSA will
be and to wh<nn.
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last year, Holland dealt first-

hand with the question of the
role of the undergraduate in the
University.

'.•

«

For most undergraduates,
Holland thinks UCLA is a "rot-
ten university." If he were an
undergraduate, he wouldn't con-
sider coming to this campus,
he said.

"UCLA is like a gigantic su-
permarket," Holland notes. "If
you know your way around, you
can find the goodies on the shelf.

But most of the kids coming here
out of high school get lost in

this place."

Psychology professors find
themselves in the unique posi-
tion of teaching a subject that
almost every layman feels he
knows inside and out before he
opens a book, Holland said.
This approach by the layman

often leads to an enormous mis-
conception about what psycho-
logy is—a misconception that
Holland hopes magazines like

Psychology Today are begin-
ning to dispell. Psychology To-
day may clear up popular mis-
conceptions about psychology
by printing experimental and
clinical findinyg in lanm.ayp th^

One of the major factors con-
tributing to the plight of the un-
dergraduate, according to Hol-
land, is the emphasis on research
that exists at any major
university.

- Because most of the pay-offs
in the system go to the professor
who spends the majority of his

time on research, there is

little incentive for the teacher to
spend much time with his stu-

dents, he said.

Enjoys teaching-research

Although Holland does enjoy
teaching and research, he admits
that it is a rare instance when
the two operations go hand-in-
hand. When he works with stu-

dents on his research in the field

of human perception, a smooth
relationship exists between his

research and teaching. Other-
wise, one pursuit must be fol-

lowed at the expense ofthe other,
Holland observes.

Moving on from the teaching-
research issue to a broader dis-

cussion of psychology, Holland
answered some questions about
the layman's comprehension of
psychology.

THE WORKSHOP
Presents

A New Musical by

MICHAEL FRANKS

.
igu

layman can understand.
According to Holland, not

only do many students begin a
4»ycliology major without any
Idea of what psychology is, but
many of them also start the

major in hopes of receiving per-
sonal therapy tlu-ought their
studies.

"A psychology major in most
instances won't offer therapy,"
Holland said.

He paused for a moment and
said, "I hope I've given some
idea of what my overview of
the University is. Basically I

think that the University and its

departments have enormous
problems like class size and cur-
riculum inflexibility that make
for a real failure in our respon-
sibil|ty to our underfgraduates.

"But at the same time 1 think
the University is changing in
very exciting ways because there
are people beginning to work
on the existing problems," he
said.
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DB Editorial

Referendum

I been walking around this university on and
off for several years now—eight to be exact. I've
seen a lot of changes. When I first came to this
campus in '64 1 caught the tail end of the "silent

generation."
That was a heavy scene—people walking

around, nobody talking to anybody else. It was
as If there were keep-off-the-grass signs all over
the place because that's what everybody was
doing.

Most people with any sense gave UCLA up
as a lost cause—a lot of people at Berkeley, I'm
sure, still don't belive we had a student strike

and a hunger strike here last quarter.

Things are changing, as I said. Students are
starting to become {>olitical on this campus, and
the political groups here aren't as small and
ineffectivg aA unmP pooplp u/o.ilH Hlf«. tr. thir>lf

By Paul Alport

Chancellor Young has sold h« will not submit to a
binding referendum determining v^^hether to present to the
regents a proposal to build a baseball field, 10 tenrTis^

courts and 10 handball courts.

However, he said he is not presenting the proposal
at the September regents' meeting for final approval. He
is meeting with several representatives of Student Legisla-

tive Council (SLC) and the Graduate Student Assn. (GSA)
tomorrow to discuss further steps.

Young gave several reasons for not submitting to a
binding referendum. He said that although the public is

• consulted when tax money Is appropriated, the University
is not a political community but a voluntary community—
and need not be consulted in this fashion.

Admittedly, the University is a voluntary community but
that does not necessarily preclude its being a political

community. Citizens volunteer to obey certain laws yet
they can stiU try to change them. Students need no longer
entrust their money to administrators to build something
the students are supposed to use but are completely
against.

Although technically Young can not be bound to o
referendum, he can agree to abide by its results.

Young also said that a referendum on every large

capital outlay would represent only a transient student

body and would greatly complicate planning.

It is granted that planning may be more difficult but if

the students think their fees can be better used elsewhere,
this should be the primary consideration.

There must be a policy of approving large capital

outlays outlined to include greater student participation.

So far. Young has said he will only expand his Regis-

tration Fee Advisory Committee to include a majority of

student members (presently students are outvoted four to

three).

However, this would be merely a token gesture toward
increasing student participation.

We propose a committee, with a majority of stiidents,

that determines whether the capital outlay will be subject

to a binding referendum or just flatly rejected.

This would be the last step before the proposal is sub-

mitted to the regents.

V Unless this mechanism is implemented Young is ignor-

ing the need of his constituency, whether he believes this

University a political community or not.

And we hope those student government representa-
tives who signed a petition calling for a binding
referendum act accordingly In their meeting with Young
tomorrow.

By John Duncan

'Tmd mm
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(e.g., the Coalition).

We have a groovy experimental college, CASE
and CSES are doing some new and interesting

r-zlMnga; we have all sorts of informal discussion
groups sponsored by the university (e.g., the
Upstairs and Food for Thought).

There's a famous speakers thing during the
regular year, and starting in the fall the Crisis
Center is going to be doing its thing—whatever
that turns out to be—twenty four hours per day
on a permanent basis.

Racist situation here

Things are happening; things ate changing

—

but one thing isn't changing.
There is a racist situation at this university

that's not changing. People have been talking
about it for years but it's still here.

Look around. How many black and brown
people do you see walking around this campus?

1 have large lecture classes—two and three
hundred students . . . white students.

Now, I don't want to waste a lot of breath
talking about how things got this way or w^o's
at fault or any of those type things.

I want to talk about what we can do
to change this situation—not next year . . . not
next fall . . . now! And I also want to say some-
thing about why we should do something.

Two reasons against racism
*

Let me deal with that second matter first. I

feel there are basically two reasons we cannot
tolerate racism. First, it's the right thing to do.

It's the moral thing to do. You know, not
many people talk about morality these days—
especially at the university.

It's like there is no right or wrong anymore

—

whatever works is o.k.,—business as usual: "Who
me? I'm just doing my job."

Well, that type of thinking has just got to go.
It's like Eldridge Cleaver says, "If you're not
part of the solution, then you're part of the
problem."

Cripples whites and blacks

But there's another reason we don't want
racism. Racism affects everyone—it cripples the

minority groups and the white majority—the
oppressed and the oppressors as well. Whitey is

hurtin'.

Whitey is in bad shape. Minority people, from
their perspective in society, see a lot about us
white people which most of us would rather not
think about. >

You know, we whites have a lot in a material
sense, but beyond that . . . are you still with me?
The way I see it the black people and the brown
people don't have much by white standards, but
by any standard outside of that materialistic and
grasping thing that most whites are into they are
out front.

They got more soul . . . when they walk and
when they talk . . . They got more soul . . .

When they call on the Lord . . . They got more
go>il —When thgy low, ojr danca, or make-

Sounding Board

music and when they smile and when they hate
and when they forgive and when they fight.

When they're political or when they're intel-

lectual, they got more soul, and wh«n they talk
in that simple and poetic way about corazon . . .

when they do just about anything that they
choose to be doing . . . They got it . . . they got
more soul.

Muhammed All speaks

"You can't tell me nothing that sounds better

than what I'm saying. With all your college de-
grees, with all your UCLA diplomas, you can't
talk half as good as I'm talking now on nothing
that makes sense," Mohammed All said that.

White people could use some of that there
soul. You know, what most white liberals see as
integration is bringing the Blacks and Chicanoe
into our thing. Well, if that's what it's all about
thanks but no thanks.

Inteip'ation two way street

Integration as I see it is a two way street—it's

people joining hands . . .

I think you Icnow what I'm talking about.
But, it doesn't start in the voting l>ooth or in the
chancellor's office. It starts with the people—that's
you cmd me.
We got a long way to go, people, but as

someone once said, "A journey of a thousand
miles begins with the first step."

Do you know that last year at UC Medical
School (San FrandAco) they opened up admis-
sions to minority students and last year's fresh-
man class was 30 per cent black and brown?

They lowered the admissions requirements and
went out and actively recruited those students!

Racism if 1 target

I think that racism in the university should be
the number one target for all campus radicals.
I. think that many many things that are wrong
with the university today will disappear once it

is truly integrated. For one, 1 think a lot of the
bullshit—the so-called irrdevancy—that's raining
down so heavy will disappear.
. I'd like to say more, but I don't have the
time or the space. Maybe I'll finish this in

another column.

Protesting at Nixon's beach house
Editor:

San .Qemente is a nice, sunny,
town, peculated by ordinary
people, which is an appropriate
reason for President Nixon to
pick that location for his sun>-
mer retreat It would also seem
like an appropriate place to
reach the Ptesident, who consi-
ders himself a man ofthe people
So on a hot, sunny afternoon

last Sunday, several thousand
ordinary people came down to
tell President Nixon that they
want peace in Vietnam. They
could've gone to the beach, or
watched the ball game with a
cold beer in hand, or even gone
golfing in Palm Springs. I was
supposed to be writing «n essay
on pcditical obligatkui^ but I

dedded toexerdsemy obligation
instead. So some friends and I

traveled the 90 mUss to take
part.

When we got there, the crowds
of pec^Ie were marching back
and fofftti tomewhat at random.
Th^ titre young, dd, and of
all kinds, carryi^ sl^os, kids,
and iqnMurd. After marddng
around nr a w)dle, we oidad
up In a ra^Mlr b«l, duaty ana
ot San Ctakncntt State Park.
Ptople shand food and water
and sat aroundandtalked, while
others passed out litcrat|ir«.

file rally was led by various
speakers, some of whom ap-
pealed for more action towards
)>eace» whta others recounted
(MTsonal experiences of injusttce

in America. What impressed me
most was the wdinary, non-
radical nature of this exhibition
of opinion. The people at the
demonstration were not sophis-
ticated politically.

They were people you'd see
on campus, old people you'd
see in the supermarket in Santa
Monica. The speakers who drew
the most applause at the rally
were those who spoke to the
simple sentiment of geace, not
for "revolution" or "revolt**
As one speaker noted, the

demonstration could better be
called a "participation in Ameri-
ca." That's what thecrowdcame
out for, to participate in America,
rather than merdy put a ballot
in a ballot box every four years.

It's no wonder, then, diat there
were so many young people at
the demonstration; we don't even
get to vote, and yet we have to
fight in Nixon's war.

I did wonder at and admire
the old people who were willing
to come sweat in flie heat, carry-
ing signs like ''Peace to Honor."

I even had to admire ti»^t«nall

contingent of patriots whocame
canrylng flags and attempting
ridiculously to debate wia Gen-
eral Hershey Bar. At lasMtthey
had wlU enough to eonieovit for
what they believed in, •i*ii/«»flh

they're living In the past
Seems like EMck Nfacon was

the man who was supposed to
hring a change to America.
What's he done? Taken his 4S

per cent "mandate frpm the

people," bought some more mis-
siles, put his name and some
other garbage on the moon,
appeared on TV, and sat on his

ass in his palatial beach house.
And on a hot Sunday after-

noon, several thousand people
in his backyard asked for peace
and went unheard.

Rick Shidafa*

Sr., niychology

Editorial
Editor:

T^e "San Clemente Sunday"
editorial las'^iredc was annoying
and imsleading. The President
was -more awMre of the demon-
strators than the nationwide TV
audience, even though he didn't

come outside \he Century Flaza
to welcome them parsonsilly.
As for the two profound state-

ments;
1. Millions of people go hun-

gry around the world.
2. Our elected leaders feast
We are obviouslysupposed to

see some correlation betneen the

two atatqaaenla. This is hamevec,
a gross QVfKf^wpMc^kin pf the
present-day eeonomle aitaatk>4
Finally the laat paragrajih

turns out to be an amUgiiout
fliraal to the P)r«ldat"codlront-
tng the man who fails to bring
P^Ke with our message*'
Not Quite!

iobcrt AtllM
Soplkf Bco0OHncs

Downtown women's center will offer counseling
Alton ur» i-_i-.,^ , . .

^^Editor:

This is an open letter to all

members, past and present, of
the UCLA community.

The Women's Liberation
Movement has been expanding
rapidly for several years. In the
Los Angeles area, four women's
liberation groups have formed
and have been operating inde-
pendently, without coordination,
until recently. Several weekends
ago, a coalition conference was
hddi, out of which*came Several
plane for coordinated actions.

The malQg prtority fnr thg
Women's Coalition is' the crea-
tion of a Women's Center in Los
Angejes. to open by October 1,
to ^headquartered in the Cren-
she^v area, and to be available
to £dl women in L.A.

The Center will preset^ various
educational programs, and will

serve as a repository for
resource materials on women's
liberation and a library on
women.

The Center will also provide
a variety of non-cost services,
including abortion and contra-
ceptive counseling, psychologi-
cal/vocational counseling, crash
pad referrals for women who
need a placeto stay immediatdy,
a Legal Aid service, and facilities

for discussion sessions at any
time of the day or night for any
women who want to tcdk with
other women.

At this time, there are t^o
components vital to the success
of the Center: funding (both inr>-

mediate and long-term), and the
services of professionally skilled

individuals. We need your hdp,
and your suggestions.

If you are interested in offering

aid or in learning more about
the Woman's Center, please con-
tact either Sue Rodman or Ann
Herschfang at Kerckhoff Hall
301 (825-7368), or Lucia
Brandt at the C.A.S.E. offfee

(825-2642).

We are looking forward to
hearing from you.
The Women's Coalition in L. A.

Coalition
Editor:

In a recent article, "War Re-
lated Class Cancellation Now,"
Jeff Kaye and Howard Danids
state: "It is the position of the
Coalition that the University
should be totally h'ee of any
connection with the technology
of war."

In the article they state that
th«» ftttPnrfanri* of an PytPrwinn

you were abandoned as an infant
and as such have suffered from
lack o( human, female compan-
ionship. Surely you must have
been indoctrinated from your
youth by a monastery of sadists
bent on wedding you to a kitchen
stove No wonder you want a
real Women's Lounge! Ofcourse,
we have a large room on the
third floor of the Ackerman
Union called the Women's
Lounge where the girls do talk
about what really interests them,
and then this is a large campus
where people talk informally all

the time about evo-ything. Tr

course being <^ered by the Uni-
versity in the near future is

military-related, hence the course
is "war-rdated" and, therefore,

should be banned
Taking the Coalition position

first, one comes to the condus-
sion that dimination of all "war
technology" rdated courses
diminates all courses of instruc-

tion from the University, because
one can always use any form of

knowledge, be it liberal arts,

business, engineering, etc, to the
disadvantage of other men if he
is so inclined.

Secondly, if courses were to

be cancelled because ofthe nature
of those in attendance, it would
follow that the courses would he
permitted if "military -rdated"
attendance was banned.
This would mean that those

attending would never use such
knowledge in a war - rdated
effort; this of course is absurd,
such a guarantee is impossible
Thus we are left with the Coali-

tion position, disband all classes
or remove all people!

Carl Feiers

Grad, Engineering

^

Women
Editor:

Dear Miss Herschfang,
Your column on the need for

a "true human liberation move-
ment" truly brightened my day.
It was enchanting, amusing and
utterly sweet. How tragic that

CUSTOM LEATHER
GOODS

• MOCCASINS • VESTS

• JACKETS • SHIRTS

• PONCHOS • PANTS

• POUCHES • PURSES

• WATCH BANDS • BEADS
I0« OFF ON AtL Li^ATHER OOOOS WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROBE • IS699 SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

<PaM AdvcrHMmcBt)'

BREAK
Cultural Barriers

INCREASE
International Understanding

Student counselors needed for foreign student orienta-

tion. Free room and board at Weyburn Hall, Sept. 23-26.

Contact Betty Cadenhead, I.S.C. 477-4587

lalkmg to some ot them, sit

under a tree, feed the birds, play
with the dogs, get acquainted,
because dear, you're niissing a
lot. Basic human needs are not
discussed in a specific place at
a set time because the great and
mighty University so decrees.
Most of us tal lea bout these things
only with intimate friends as the
occasion arises. Poor motherless
thing, didn't those mean old men
tell you anything? And about the
abortions cuid contraceptives

—

99 per cent of the University
doesn't need this service, because
common sense runs rampant
around here, honey, and most
of us learned from Mama what
you expect the big ol' University
to teacli you.

I guess what it comes down to
is that you are just about as free
as you want to be, or do you
want the University to issue you
a special Emancipation
Proclamation?

Dona Marie Dou^as
8r., Fine Arts

War class
Editor:

Perhaps the most perceptive
conunents on the issue of war-
related activities, and their

forcible disruption, were made
by Art Sddenbaum in his August
15th column. I quote:

"The coalitionmay have lousy
manners but they do have a

social point Instruction in the
guidance of tactical missiles
seems a hardly defensible exten-
sion of Extension.

"Maybe the industry - paid
tuitions for such inshruction
make it possible for UCLA to

subsidize more cultural —and
less profitable—courses. But it

isn't worth it

"And coalition tactks aren't

likdy to improve so long as
tactical weapons are part of the
system's approach to education.
Tiiat also disturlos me."
Will the administration see fit

to act accordingly, as well as to

oppose disruption?

to remind you that if your out-
standing Ulls for $22.75 (in-

cluding $ 1 4 parking fees ) are not
deared by payment or cancelled
by billing department by
7/24/69, deduction of the
amount due will be made from
your next paycheck following
the above date."

Your offke by this dateshould
have my July 7 lettar ofexplana-
tion and rdlisal to pay $14
parking fees. At this point I am
unaware of my le^al rights with
respect to appealing thegarnish-
ment action your office intends
to tnkf and wi«h ynii nr your

WUUam T. Amatruda
Grad., History

PaiMg

office to apprise me of them.
In so far as I contest a part of

this bill, I further request your
office to refrain from making

Editor:

UCLA Cashier:
I have your form dated July

10 stating "This is fhial notice

"the proposed deductions from
my next paycheclt. Until then^at-
ter is legally resdved, I will
consider garnishment action on
your part equivalent to theft.

Anita Reetz

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TaiAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales ' Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

^MiMrG0ralCMi0 P009 RuHi Gordon
NMomory ferayfh

co-iiant«sRobert FuHdf Mildred Dunnock s«»wi.to» byTh«odow, Apieiw

riviitfw)iMbyU»s«bCartiuMiMicbyG«raWFri«dbwMii«rk^^ P«»BrNebon
PtoAmtfbr Robert AldHdi IXraciwIbvlM H. Kolzkl Cotor

> Inc.

Oiilribulad by Cinerama l^eleosing Corporotion

Sbowhic At Theatres& Orive-lns Everywhere!
CONSULT YOUl LOCAL NCVBPAfCfS
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Rally Comm works all night , .

.

By Tommy Wong
At secret meetings each week in a windowless

KerckhoH Hall suite, students meet behind closed

doors and plot secretly.

This group, the UCLA Rally Committee, provides
some of the colorful pageontry of UCLA football's

halftime entertainment, the traditional card stunt

shows. The roily committee is responsible for pro-

viding card stunts for every Bruin home gome,- and
also for the Rose Bowl gome, if UCLA should win

the Pacific Eight spot in the post season classic.

Rally committee's officers are Rjck Impett, chair-

man, Tim Halderman, Mike Patanon. Oonno Good-
man, Janet Martorello, John Roberts, Gordeon
Tawl , ond Gay Miller.

"We're already looking forward to the season
opener against Oregon State and all the rest of

the home gomes," Halderman sold. "Of course the

use gome excites us even now.

"Our first two games against Oregon State and
Pittsburgh will be played at night and we will

present the light stunts insteod of cord stunts during
halftime." Rally Committee will use a takeoff from

Mission Impossible for the holftime theme of the

opener. Bucky Beaver comes down to Los Angeles
to try to disrupt collegiate football's centennial

celebration. Bucky leads Joe Bruin on a wild goose
chose all over the city. But in the end, Joe Bruin

catches up with Bucky Beaver and puts him "out
of business."

"The Pittsburgh halftime show will be focused

on the History of Rocketry and a salute to the Land-

ing on the Moon," according to the committee.

The stunts will troce the development of rocketry

from the ancient Chinese to the present Apollo

program and into the future.

"The UCLA light stunts ore the only ones of their

kind in the nation. You might say UCLA has on
exclusive patent on them. And we're mighty proud
of that foct," Halderman said.

The history of UCLA's light sttfnts goes bock to

1937 when the Bruin rooters us«d a variation of

the present stunts. Each rooter was given four

colored light bulbs and a socket. The whole rooting

section was wired and each rooter hod only four

colors (compared w ith eight colors todoy). Since

the 1937 light stunts were too cumbersome, It

wasn't until 1953 when flashlights alleviated the

wire-socket inconvenience that light stunts come,
bock. The stunts hove been used for the night

gomes ever since.

Since the first two games will be played before
the start of the Fall Quorter, the planning for the

light shows ore mode during the summer.
"Once school starts and the whole crew gets

bock together, we can then work full speed for the

other home gomes."
After the Committee decides on a particular

halftime show and oil the stunts are laid out on
paper, the officers thep must check with the staff

(Continued on Page 7)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvertWac OfBcca .

Kcrckhoff HaU IIX
PkoBc: 825-2S21 - 82S-2222

1

Claaalflcd advertlsUic rales

15 worda — il.20/day M.OO/wcek
Payable In advance
10:30 a.m. deadline
No telephone ordcn

y^Help^Nanted. 3 y/RUIes Wanfed.,.•••»•••••••

nc Dally Bmln glvea fall npport
to tke Uaivenlty of CaUTornia't pol-

icy on dlaciininatton and therefore

daaalfled advcrtlainc ecrvice will not be
ade available to anyone who. In

affording honstng to itadenta, or offer-

tng joba, diacriminaiea on the basis

of race, color, rcHgion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University

nor the A8UCLA & Daily Brain has
investigated any of the services offered

hcrc^

VPersonal •••••••••••••••••••••a

1NTBKE8TKD in Peace Corps? Talk to
rctnmed volunteers. Lit & exams avalL
KInaey 387. 825-4008. (1 QTB>

CULTUBED Bvopcan asam 41. Uncon-
vcnttonal w/knaaalsttc Uboriri onliook
wialMi to oMctjIri w/slm attribatcs. PM.
CesMC ieha Frank. 6547 Smmtt Blvd.,

A. 8 ei». (1 A 21)

ANYONE knowing the wbereabonis of
Uoyd Stagor (Art staident here. 66-67).
plesMc caU Chris. 475-3040. (I A 21)

PB1ZE8! 7. 8 yr olds invited to Astro-

naut Game, study of attentloa. ' Apptst
Ptaliatrlcs. 825^631. (1 JgB)

FBEB fluffy kittens & cats to good hone.
478-3784. altar 6 PM. n OTB^

LAMBDA Chi Prc^nals Grauvd. 10818
Stralhmore. Sat. Aug. 30. 8-12. Band,
beverages. (1 QTB)

HBLPI 4 kittens need good home. Long-
haired greys. Hoasebrkn. Mary Hobsoa.
302-6074 or 825-1805. (1 QTB>

GIRL NEEDS FAMILY

17 yr old Backlcf sr. socks boarding
w/proiBSsor*8 faauly dartag achool yr.
BjucL atadcat. UngaM (Baeai Preach
A Upaalah), BencwoaiaB.
aioataly allowaac* to faarfiir.

kerscwoaiaB. Geaeroas

Write Mrs. Swan. 4 E. 80. NYC or call
212 8Sl-tSSa, callBCt

fiferfcu'fifnenf.....eee••••••

VACATION caUas & lodge far groaps.
Near Lake Gragory. AUr•crMlleaalracil-

M. GA I-BMM2 QTB)

VHat>M^n«0rf.

TEACH EB8. Science, P. E. Privateschool,
part time beginning SepL CaU 477^810.

(3 QTB)

BABY8ITTEB needed. 1 yr. old. 8-5. wk-
dajrs, my homeprcL or homenear'UCLA.
473-1266.

;
(3 A 21)

NIGHTWATCHMAN/Drivcr. WesUake
School. Boom, board, & 9175 pa- mo.
Call bwsinesh mgr. 271-8167, 271-8168.

(3 QTB)

CHILD care needed. 1 or 2 toddlers. My
home/yours. 300^806/396-4505 after
6 PM. (3 QTB)

WAITBBS8E8 for part time. Mast be over
21. 5502 Sepulveda Blvd.. Culver City.

(3 QTB)

COUN8ELOB& Male/female, over 21.
Part time. West L.A. Day Camp. Starting
Sept GB2-2388, Mrs. Marcus. (3 QTB)

BOOKKEEPEB: Scotch & Strloin Bcs-
tanrant 2347 Sepulveda. 478-4458. Exol
prcf. bat not necessary. (3 QTB)

BABY8ITTEB. ProTs 2 yr. old. Mon.-Th.
8:30-4:30. flO/day. Adiaccnt campus.
Start named. 475-2484 afl. 5 PM. (3 QTB)

•2 for 1 hr. psych expmt Prcshman St

sophomores only. Sign up now in room
3558. Franz Halt (3 QTB)

WANTED; To start immed.. a fulltime
chemical & geological lab asst for Marine
Resource Consultants, Sta Monica. Con-
Ud Virginia Sutherland from 8-5 at 451-
0781. (3 QTR)

STUDENT nurse prd. "Grampa sit" for
sweet guy. 1-2 days/wit. for Gramma
holMay. WEB-1002, eves. (3 QTB)

HELPKB. Stay w/11 yr old jrirl 5 aflcr-

noona/week. Campus, 825-2621:' home,
277-4115. (3 QTB)

' EAKNUPJOSSOmONTH
INiOUR SPARE JmE

We need qualified ailnlts (over 18)

to participate

in life-saving medical program.

for tkhils Call 4784)051

SITTEB waaied for 1 & 2 yx. olds.

Full ttme Pcrmaaent 454^049. (3 0TRt

HOSTESS & cnclctiiil waitress (over 21 ).

Part time. Scotch & Sirloin Rt-«liiurunt

2347 Srpiilvcdn. 478-4458. (.1 QTR)

WANT aoracoacto teach mecoavcrsaUon-
al Hebrew as apokca In IsfeaL WBB-
9246. <3 <nMi

ATTNi Fordga aiadente. 220 volt appU-

*PABKING altcntfaato. Perm, part lime.

Day or nlgM hr*. CB5-5337. leave name
ft tckphonc •ber. (3 QTB)

9 ^For SaU,.,,•••••••0 80—>•• 10 ^ Fuforing.....^................ 14

BIDE wanted. UCLAarea/WLA to Valley
Stale. MWF. Arriving 9 AM. Sept-June.
Share expenses. 47S-3242. (§ QTR)

^ForSah .^•••••••••••••••• JO

STENOTVPE machlae (new) w/ imtr.
bks, 87S. Call AMa.837^40. (lOQTR)

GROOVY Raragr italc. Paintings, LPs,
boolcs, frig. Cheap. Behind 835 7th St..

Santa Monica. Sat./Sun. (10 QTR)

10 SPKKD RalclKhruclnRbllie. XInicond.
25" frame. SSO/beMiuffer. 45 1-8038, after
5 PM. (10 QTR)

TWIN' bed. Headboard. Good cond. Rea-
sonable. H<>mr rve« after 7:30. DByH, wlc-

end. GR 2-6IS4. (iOQTR)

PEUGEOT bike. 68, woman's 10 sod,
mountain gear. $50. 478-3840 from 6:30-
7:30 PM. Weeknights. (10 A 21)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DtRECT FACTORY
DiPOBTEB. 472-M33. (10 QTB)

MUST selk Mahogany bdrm act Holly-
wd full she bed, wUte leatherback board.
Drcsar w/mbror. chiffarobe. GB2-7932.

(10 A 21)

STEBEO spkrs 2-way 12" woofer. 7"

horn in Ige walnut cabinet fSOea. Nikko
501 64 Watte AMyFM/MPX receiver & 2
above spkrs, $244.45. Check our com-
ponent alacounls. Coast Audio, 425 8.

Fairfax. 0964153,9334327. (10 A 21)

ALTO Saxophone Olds Parte Aw bass.
VirtaaJly new. Played 10 ttmes. Mast sdL
$150. 474-8998. eves. (10 A 21)

GIBSON 8.G. guHar. New. $175. Vox
Boval Guard amp. tube. Bebit Must sec
$3Sa 785-7755. (10 A 21)

4 VW tires (near new).2cnsLMagwheete.
All exceL cond. $99. H02-S792. Van.

(10 A 21)

GBOOVY almost new & sUghdy used she
11. very female dothes! Cbem. 3342.
10-3. (10 A 21)

HOUSEHOLD: Tables, ckab^ d
hair dryer, beds, cartalns, kttcken items,
bindr. eiec. fryer, rtc. 396-7572 ( 1 A 2 1)

6' UPHOL. conch A 2 matehing ydlaw
chairs. ExceL cond. All for $75. 270-
3533. (10 QTB)

^S9rvices Offered^ f

)

THE Cbolce Custom Dram Boutique.
Now open. 10957 Kiaroaa. 478-1361.
Come see samples tt fabrlca. (11 QTB)

AUTO Insurance. Lowest Bates for slu-

dento or employees, c€>vered immediately
Bobert Bbee, 839-7270 aad 870-9793

(11 QTB)

HAIB BEMOVED PEBMANENTLY A
SAFELY. Face& body. Miss Lucia R.E.
Electrolysis speclalst. Linde Medical Plasa
Westwood. Mon.-Thur., eve.byappt.477-
2193^_^ (11 QTB)

LF.ABN to drtve-Be happy. Call for
FREE Intro, lesson. ASTB(> DBIVING
SCHOOL, 193-4383. ( 1 1 QTB)

EXPEBIENCED mother wfll give loving
care In her home for your chlra. ^maa-

FBEE math tutoring, algebra thru raku-
Ins. Inteoductory session. No cost no
obllgattoa. Call /ohn467-99IO(l4QTR)

FRENCH - SPANISH ITAlTaN: Exp-
erienced Univ. Prof. Positive imuIlM any
etam. Easy convematlonHl inethod -
(trial ) 473-2492 <l^^*>
MATHEMATICS, statistics. »cienres lan-

Xuages. etc. Expert understanding helpi
Jl levels. Sieve Linn. Tutoring Unlimi-

ted. GR 2-9463. (14 QTR),

^Typing •••••••••••••••••»«eee*e«i.15

ent 4740754. (11 All)

4 MAG wheds, radar, 14" rims, fa beaut
cond. $60. 477-1707 aft 8 PM.(IOQTB)

STEBEa New •' console, 115 Watte, 8
spkrs, FM. Sacrifice. 478-W87 attcr 7 PM.

, (10 QTB)

WIAVCB teavlMg kteky ant Patio sale.

Sat. 11-5: Saa., 10-5. 2412 4th St,
Santa Moaica. (10 QTB)

SKI boote. Henkfc badcie, anasad. ske
10. Good price. Call 278-1907. Leave
nambcr. (10 QTB)

RADIOS repaired (home/auto), also ster-
eos, phonogrphs. taipe rerrdrs. Reason-
able, expert service. Call Jerry. 4764393.

(II QTR)

CREATIVE piaao lesaoas. Blues, rock.
Jam improvtea6o% & theory. David B.
Cohen. 399-0395 or 477-4SSa ( 1 1 A 21

)

TELEVISION BcataL AU modds spec.
UCLA ratea. Free Ddhrcry. Free servtee
24 hr. phone 477-S079 (11 QTR)

DBIVING Schook $9.90 hr. Boad safety
since 1928. State credential Knny Bros
826-1078. (11 QTB)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, disc ratesfor
UC.students andemployees.CallCamnus
ftp, Allan Bobcl, $81-4000. (11 QTB)

XEROX
Our Prices Are LOW

MIMEOGBAPH - DITTO
PBINTING

Theses and DIassHaUoas
A Special^

POSTEB8 - TYPESETTING
121 Rerckhoff Hall. Ext S1515
Hyrs^fclp a» to fcy 1^ _^ ^

_ .

BUTH • Thi.._. .w_ (.•(ma, »•>.,
qaality. Beasonable. IBM. 828-1 162.
Home after 5. wkenda. (15 QTR)

NANCY-Typing A edlHng. Theses, diss.,
MSs, term papers, resumes, scripts. Engt
grad. IBM Sclectric. 472-4143. (ISQTt)

TOM-Papers. disiM-rtadonH. Kler. Very
fast, neat. Beat grammar, spelling. Also
foreign lang. typing. 392-8403. (15QTR)

IMPING theses, reports, term papers.
Experienced. Highest quality worit. r.dit-

Ing free. Moderate rates. Dorolhv, 395-
7523. (15 QTR)

JANE: Typing & editing. Prompt reason-
able, near campus. Alt tdndn. 478-1693.
271-0130 (message). (15 QTB)

DISSBBTATIONSi PBOFB8SIONAL
TBNDEB LOVING CABB FOB YOUB
MBS. EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX-
FBBT TYPING. 477-6382, 479-8144.

'..'.LJ?-?**

BARGAIN: 2 girlN. nn twlrv n% fiixt. On
cumpuM, IBM. type anvthing accuratt'lv.
Sharon, 82.5-5137. (l.'> QTR)

EDITOR-Typtet Grammar, style, foot-

notm, Ulrfiog., format Annetta roster.
393-9109. (15 QTR)

TYPING * EDITING

Tvm papers, letters, resumes.
mannscrlpte.

Exec. Secretary IBM Exec
Jcun Davies My Home 398-1465

Near San DImo Freeway/
Venice Onrump

^Wanhd *••••••••••••••••••••••• 16

'••••••••••••••••

HELP In Art Btel $50. CaO 451-53S1.
4-6 PM. iMekdaya. (1 QTB)

Engli$k&:|lslory

IV, iIB.P»saBaMl»tod.Ya«madbrias
a frteai. $1.M caTllai 4111. Aaax HiilL
9-11. 1-1 m. <S QTB)

WILL aay $BQQ/«o.for«t9ervlssd hanM
la WLA for b«y attcadiag special scbooL
VE 0-7310. (3 QTB)

MABBIBD

FINDS! BaMMsatar aiftp. & -old"
ti^^iaf nytv. Betfi InA-l eond. Bast

SHSLTIB papa (To/ CeMc). Barepnlt-

jjjgp.^ r.uUf •'?.y^,

EUBOPE:
Aag. 14-8«
$148. B»(
14472 Did

>••••••••••«•••••••••«••••• 13

Upper eatary* laalar Higli grade

Half day, beg. Sept
Maal he expsrlpMsd h racaoMv*
fo dMBowe •ThrifM ate

'

aH477JB1C

m Q«•^snSTW^sr-fTL^v a;k I a , A^&A. .^#.-..^ VF 1 tt AA.4 ^^mm

EUBOPE: Unlversihr Charter Flints:
(4-8ept 15, London/Amsterdam

»( 6 one-way London $123.
Jlckens Street. Sherman Oaks,

CaL 91401 781-2MO (dace 1963).
•~^ T a—mmsussi^sassmsfcM*

•t«*lMttlM««MS»«MHtM»t»««MMMMMSSStMtS«l

Wkmna EFnoENCV atis.

Air coad., foUy fans. % *^«c*'.'r<*r

1 B'EDBM apt, dean. $100 max. w/in
10 mi. campas. Female student. 23. 825-
4071; il71.4ia4c (16 ^TB),
^^^^ laa s I I ! II ^ —.———<—»— — '

LEAD galtarlal acaded for heavy group.
Haf* prodacar for recordings. Gary,3W-
8B17t Linda. 11. (16 A 11)

min, Oaal larataUc •/••!« V-lScart.
KoMP»04-Ar

Atr coasb, lauy fmwm. „ — --^ ^
Walklkl ieach. ••M^a^^*^'

lor. Mg. lltH*. <WP IMS. H^MM^

* pboBC aervlcc.

:

Coatad y'oar te««d i

<i«ni>
^wMiCMVidLiMSMMssa^te-'^

Aag. 11. 4a0liM-
(lOOTB)

Bmn tefldii to ModM O^ | mIWm
ACAPRI^

I*

riLl^., dac It. look

Coatad y'oar te««d aflWt w
COCO PALMi APASntilf?HOXM

Hoaolala. ateaU tSlll

sff Jlirova^y»M««a«««««

^Apk.-fumishml 17

SINGLES A Bachdor. Walk UCLiL~vin
laca, Odd, sacladad. firqilaea ( Endossd
garage tf desteed) Ph 471-0101 ( 1 7 QTB)

. II

IDEAL Yk BOy .VD LIVING. BEAUTI-
FUL SiXGLRa NEW TORRES LAND.
r44<>^.AI* coxa, F.LRVATOB. BLK
CAMPtM. lOOL, SU.nBcKS. GARAGE.
641 LAXDrAlll. 479-1404. (17 QTB)

THEVIllAOEt

net*

cam.vW teurt to vgrtt •«»« 8 ggtow —_.,— > -. T .
.— r

11. Si

cJrSiSVlii

OffAWAi

'

TM«atak Aag. •!. SMpaaMn

mmn:mmam to inr aiaa tan 4.mm
Dag. 4V4«llt altor g. It itil

Tapyaa Gabugr gtavt A

Oae. (10 QTB)

A FM radio. MfaU
ISTi. ltt4MT,

(lt^TB{

uD.

'- \,Ui <tsi> tpii

04«rm>

YmiwI Uvliig

tlTC • MM

SSSSSncH rkngtaMh Uftt RMlii ffoal

KLN aiadd 14
ciML 1 yr gaarai

CBMAN.
(VtaMaOlIk

Air ComL. Patta, Oarage
May twIctAvaBaMi

(i4Ail>
411 »lSr&fUf} *^^££Sl

JBiSk
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. for a big day-time show
(Continued from Page 6)
ortlsf to moke sure the stunt colors are practical.

"The artist must know v^^hlch color cards look
good together, what color texture of various cord
arrangements are like, which color looks good in

an ofternoon stunt or which colors go well together
for a light stunt," Halderman points out.

After the artist finishes checking the stunts, they
are arranged and the committee must write up the
rooters directional card.

There are about 26 stunts per show and one
show ususolly lasts about 10-11 minutes. When
UCLA is ahead at halftime the halftime score stunt
is added. The stunt is mathematically planned and
the chairman usually calls out the score as the
card section posts it. The hordest stunt in our rapar-
toire is the teletype stunt like those on Times
Square billboords.

The planning and arrangement procedurag are
:^ng and slow ond hand done. UCLA does tho cofd
planning manually because they can be moro
eosily checked ishould anything go wrong along

the way. Other schools such as USC do their cord
stunts by computer and quite often an incorrect
program does not show up until the halftime

presentation.

"We get letters from all over the country asking
us for advice ond the know-hows of our stunts,"

Halderman said. "I believe we hove one of the
best card sections in the collegian ranks."

The 100-150 members of the rally committee
spend an overage of 1500 hours a week planning
the halftime show. They must deliver the stunts

to the Coliseum, guard them along the way,
arrange the cords in the rooting section and do
more guard duty, fill up the aisles and any vacant
seats, and are responsible for the return of the
RltintK nht*r hnlftin^a

* . ' . » -•

.

. - J o • 1 f

.•V .

..z'.y Vv

;
• . . ^ •

- .1

"The crew works hard," continued Halderman.
"They get nothing except the satisfaction of being

a part of the UCLA community and the pride that

they have put out a good show for the oudiences
on behalf of UCLA. Anyone may join the commit-
tee. Just come to KH 125 onytime."

t j'' ;
^'»'»»»':

' • - . , f , \ . • >

The famous UCLA card stunt signature

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
i fe

^Apfs.- Furnished // JAoh. to Share. 19

SINGLE: Fnrn., modo-n bidg. % blk
beach. 6 nto. lease. $07. 36 Broolu.
Venice 300-3500. evtm. (17 QTB)

SUBLET thru Od. S. Immed. occ'pancy.
1 bcdnn funi. $S5/ino. Day: .128-2300/
206. Eve: 470-M78. (17 A 21)

SPACIOUS furn. 2 bedrm apt w/view.
2 blk* U€I^ Rent by mo./wk. 820-
3270. (17 QTR)

CAMPUS TOWERb
BACHELORS $85 Slf^GLESl****
210tM. STUDIO, ) <^ BA. $250

POOk • PAHO
DEPOSITS NOW FOB PALL

10824 Undbrook at Hilgord

PBMALB, S5/ov«r, And A •hare 2 bedrm
hat or apt 825-7586. 477-445 1 ( IS QTB)

GIBL. 20, need* female rmmle. Have 2
bedrm apt Brentwood near WlUtilre. 470-
2480 after 5t90. (10 QTB)
ROOMMATE wanted. Grad or working
,glrl to rind & share pleasant 2 bedrm
apt. 472-0677. (10 QTR)

SAVE money! $40/mo. Big apt, aharew/
2. 5 min. walk. Call Jim. 473-5208, late.

(19 QTR)

WANTEDi Girl to share apaclou* d.luxe
apt In BreatwoocL 476-4400 «- leave
message at 473-5333. 1 <t QTB)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help,,. 25

FEMALE: Room & board exch. baby-
sitting A dinner help. Small salary, excd.
transportation. 55J-2838. (25 QTR)

n
^Auhs hr Sale

«
•••••••*••••••

FEMALE student wanted for babysitting
light chores. Room, board, salary. Close
to UCLA. 277-0275. (25 A 21)

PRIVATE rm, bath, TV, board, $25/mo.,
exchange babysitting, light dnttoa. Walk'
UCLA. 474-4001. (25 A 21)

YOU go to school evea, watch darling
twins days. Wkends off. Nice home. Shcr-

RE8ERVE FOR SCHOOL YR. LARGE.
CLEAN SINGLE AKT8. ACCOM. 2.

POOL. 8UNDECK8. GARAGE. BLOCK
CAMPUS. NEAR VILLAGE. 629 LAND-
FAIB. 470-5404. (17 QTB )

505 GAYLEY
Across Worn Dkystra

nrOfENETTES - SINGLES - BEDtOOMS

DEPOSITS NOW FOB FALL

Mrs. Koy- 013-1788 GB34)524

SINGLE. Large desk, rccUncr, TV. radio.
Olynpic poolT Barrlngton Flaxa. 0/2-
12/91. $145. 473I119. 825-2213.

(17 QTR)

LABGB 4 na apt Newly dflcoral«i. Gar-
3e. S17& Large stad* Parkiilf. $12a

2 Yctcraa. Q(4-8113. (iTa 21)

mtAOO BUILDING
1 A 2 Badnns, Fnrn. or Unfnm

Ideal for ysar-roand Ihrlng

Heated pool. brhr. patio, elevator

Sab. garage, Air cond.

400 VCTEBAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

3 GIBLS share spacious 2 bedrm, 2 biks
campus. $70/month. SepL 478-1725.

(10 QTB)

WANTBDl Female, mld-20's to share Ige
2 bcdrm/2 bath garden apt w/2.- $70.50.
826-1285. (10 QTB)

SANTA Barbara transfer student seeks to
share apt. w/beach-loving rmmalcs. Call
Doug, 681 -6O60. (10 A 21)

man Oaka. PO 54547. (25 A 21X

FEMALE: Priv. room, bath, TV. Lite
hsehoM duties. .Small family. Bev. Hills.
Non-smker. drinker. 275-1490. (25 QTR)
SINGLE man or married coaple. Private
room, bath, TV. meals, A salary. Hoase-
work, help cook dinner for 2 adnlla.
Beverly HUla. Car aac. 271-0440 after
4 PM- (25 QTB)

^ House for Rent. eo—••••»>» 20

BY owacr-2 bedrm, Ige dan. ttOO/ma 1

yr Icaac. 4273 Mildred (near Waak.. Cea-
Mnela). 307-—11

.
(20 QTB)

4 BDBll. 3 bath furn. Calvar CrcaL PooL
Yr. lease starting Sept 1. $500/mo. Gar-
dener. 830-7231. (20 QTB)

$ie5/MONTH. 2 bedrm house, furn.
Federal Ave, WLA. Close marktg,transp.
GL 1-4086 after 4 rM. <20 QTB)

WLA. Comp. farn. faarily room, fircplce,

^ard. piano. moa, 1 yr. avaO. 472-
evca. (SO QTB)

COEDl Live In, IHe honarwli. priv. room,
1 chOd. Maat drive, salary. Startend SepL
GB 2-7370. (25 QTB)

'^ftoom for Renl^^.,„^.., 26
COMFOBTABLE, quiet room for male
nndcrgrad. atadenL MS-OIOO. (26 QTB)

LARGE room, 2 male students, priv ate I

home, own privacy. 474-5035. (26 QTB)

&405,

JAuhsforSale,^ 29

SEPT. onhr. FacnMy aablelfam.4 rooma
Unusual hoaae-llke, macions, cool, w/
priv. pado, garden. Near UCLA. Costs
me $315, take best over $225. 470-
5520. (20 QTB)

^ House for Sofo.......^^.. 21

FIN5Tb^ev«Iywood!^bdrmrd«,

DART 64. Auto, trans., pwr steering, rad.
A htr. ExceL cond. Make ofhr. M7-
5034. (20 QTB)

yApfs. Id Share •••••••••••••• ?9

GIBL waatad akare 2 bcdnn apt for falL

Qoac to campus. Pool. »55/n»o. 475-

5302. (10 A 21)

FEMALE, share 2 bedrm duojexw/sume
Furn. except bedrm. $62.50/
2S78 or 874-7110.

i/ma EX 5-

(19 QTB)

MALE skar« fara. apt w/3. MtM tffg,
cnh I hr. work/day. Nfcar earaoafc 478-

3B1T. ^ < »• «•*>

FBMALE grad to^JUftil^^"!.^a^
I blk froalbcaciL •«•*/•<»• <»«Hvinfl
774Bt (10 QTB).

apt ea LwHifair. BpUt •»*»/"2- ^^
JUNIOB lookias for 3 female tadcnta to

room »ilb b«B- f*U <llr* Call »»«335.
(18 QTB)

WANTEDS Glri w/ap« "rlM>>>««>'r'*^
MM MtB, Glea or WLA. I^f'Jf* *n^»
7B8B. AMor PM. (18 QTE)

PBMALB raiBMt* waatcd. Srmtm. apt

Immac. A-1 cond. Call owner for upt
VE 0-3757. ( QTB)

MUST acB 3 i>dr. 2 batk. BcaMMMedUt^
wfw carpti, drps. Near schmiU. West-

wood. $l7;500. X55258. HBdtu Kvm.
9S3-030& (21 A 21)

ATTBAC. 3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, lacfamUi
room, lovdy yard, near schooli, park.
5 mL to campoa. 30»O07a (21 QTB)

2 STORY residence. 4 bcdrms, 3 baths,
pool, etc IS min. UCLA. $47,500. 030-
4 lot bkr. (21 QTB)

3 BB>IMS-K>OU$58^0qO

CHEVY SS Impala conv. ExceL coad.
Bed w/Uk top. Leaving city. Moat selL
203-4055. (2 QTB)

JAGUAB XK 150. lOOa 4 spd ovrdr.
Mkhdln, wire wheda. Conv. WloOO/jaaar.
470-0828, Pete (20 QTB >

FIAf 84, sedan, mna well cicaa, d««
tlr«. 4l300 mL, B& H. 84£oi CaUWT-
1658. (•• QTB)

MGB 07 coBV. aporicpe 2O,O0OmL Needs
some work. $1SM. CB4-7M8, cvca,CB4-
1413. (20 QTB)

BUICK 68 Blvtera conpe. Full pwr, A/C

SH. New palat ExceL cond. Sacrifice.

8-0307. (20 QTB)

00 WHITE VW. ExccL coad., ocig. owner,
AM/FM radio, new paint, bait $1150.
Davl. 82ft^2ftB. (20 QTB)

85 mPALA SB. P/8, r/^j^j^S^ii^
vlaai top, <i«to. Iraaa. 9l4»ilM-Wn,
evcalnga. (20 QTB)

Close-in Bfcntweod. I

Large, lavel yard. Mdiaallii Imaicdlate
salon. BabmH I

•0 VW. BiMk. Nmt
Xbit neck. coad. $«8& 4'

67 AUSTIN Healey Sprite $1300 or
make offer. Drives beaattfully. 19.000 mL
301-8427. 393-0411 X7378. (29 QTR)

62 MGA Mkll coupe 46,000 mL Excel,
wire wheels, white red leather InL $080/
offer. 837-7200. (20 QTB)

VW 63. SnrC Excel, mech. cond. 1 owner.
$650. Prof. Sager. 825-3519 or 396-
574a (20 A 21)

68 DATSUN 2000. 5 spd, RA H, luggage
rack. 19.000 mUes. $2100. 3750507.

(20 A 21)

65 CORVAIR Corsa. 180 hp. $895/oir«r.
Leave phone t tmr Don Odenwellir, 825-
207& (29 QTR)

87 VALIANT. $1525/off«. 4 dr SIgndi
anta. rad., 29/)00 mL Sinclair Coleman,
301-8427, 303-0411. (29 QTR)

67 FIBBBIBD 400. Immac. Loaded:
Hurst 4 spd, P.O., P.B., stereo, mag whie
Mast seM. 838-4006. (AM) (29 QTB)

61 OLD6MOBILE. $150 or best offer.
478-4971 or 479 1358. (29 QTB)

SAAB sUtlon wgn P7. Grey, AM/FM rad.,
V-4, front w heeldrive vcryclean. Galag
Europe, must selL Dennis. 399-3938, am,
evea. (29 QTR)

50 FORD SanireO paaa. B/H, P/8, W/S.
$350/ offer. 398-3484 or 825-6201. X45.

(29 QTB)

60 VW bos. ExccL cond. $1650.MaryJo,
825-3616 after 5, leave measage Or 826-
4072. (29 QTR)

67 TOYOTA. Orig. owner. 22-27 ai.p.g.
4 dr, B& H, must seU-going io NYC
$1800/offar. 301-1557. (20 QTB)

68 CAMABO, 6 cyL, blue column shlll,
0600 mUea. $2()00. 478-7662, nights.

(to QTB)
'

BUY 60 Falcon fOlOO). InstaU new eng.

i$400).
Good as new car, $500. Tom,

73-4806. (20 QTB)

64 VW. FM radio. SunrL Take over
pasrmcals. 24 mo., $37 each > $202
dowa/cash. 475-1058 after 8 pm/bcfore
10 am. 800 N. Beverly Glen Avd., LA.
00024. (20 QTB)

63 MG 4 paaa. bright red. Good cond.
Stick, radio, htr. 46,000 mL 472-5711,
Brentwood. (29 QTR)

67 CORVETTE FaMbck. 350 hps. 4 spcL
SUver/black. Perfect. Make offer. 470-
0822. (29 QTR)

66 VW. Good cond. $1250. CaH 391-
0311 X5734 or 825-351 2 berore4:30PM.

(29 QTR)

DATSUN station wagon. 66, $800. Cit-
roen 2-CV, 68, $1100 VW bus, 62, $500.
306-7572. after 5 PM. (20 A 21 )

BUICK wagon, 63. Factory air. PB/PSi
Maat sell. Leaving for Africa. $075. 837-

(20 A 21)

29 ^Auhs hr Sah 29
61 POB8CHE coupe. New silver paint,
bU Int Birch exhaust, Mirhelln tires,

$1995. 392-3578. (29 QTB)

K3 SUNBEAM Alpine cunv. Good mrch.
oind. Fun to drivel $M5tl/olTer. :i9(i-

H426. (29 QTR)

61 OLDS F-85. Good wheele^st IteiL

Cutlass engine New lrnnH.,briikrH. S4S0.
4 S.*) 1533. PM. (29 QT R)

64 JAG Mk II sedan. XInt eng. New"
)3«. 761
(29 QTR

rad-ply tyres. $2250. ExL 52036. 761
967 1,

61 VW. Lo mL, new clutch & tires, good
meek. cond. $550 343-5322 or 828-

3136^ (29 QTR

)

61 DODGE Lancer. Pwr steering, radio,
htr, good tlroi, excel. Iransp. S295orbeBl
offer. 478 5482 after 6:30 pm. <29 QTR)

61 THUNDERBIRDconv. Coodtransp./
motor. Radio, air, pwr. steering/brkcs.
Make offer. Dave 396-1180. (29 QTR)

DODG E 63 Dart. Mech. perfect. Body fair.

$350. CaU 4544)727. (29 QTR)

65 MUSTANG conv. Very good cond.
Bst offtf. 783-5858 oc 825-6401 (20 A 21

)

VW 64. Sunrl Grey. Excel, cond. 1 owner.
$800. Phone 473-7527. (29 A 21)

I am forced l^einn^xrHlent
Alfo Romoo Giulia Spydor

late 1964
1600 cc dohr-all aluminum eng. .5 speed
trane 3 leading shoedrum brakes. Becent
eng. rebuild, new brake pads& cylinders
New PIrelii re-caps (Caldwell). New lop,

new white paint new redcptlng, tapedeck,
FM radio, seal bells & harnese cover.

Negotiable around $1750
Inqutret 256-7160 or 254-:!

J
Cycles, Scooters

60 HONDA 90 Scrambler. 500 mL Sac-
rifice Call aft 6 PM. 933 3201.(30 A21)

TRIUMPH 66 Bonn 650 cc. Perfect cond.
$850 or best offer. 479-0801 or 477-
4439. (30 > )

63 HONDA ISO. $110. Looks great runii

bad. Aller 6, 397-2654. (30 QTR)

67 SUZUKI X-6 Scrambler. $375. Hcimt
w/bubble visor. Call aft. 6 pm, 477-
5228. (30 QTR)

Joka Morris
CoMwcU, Banker* Co.
13030 Ban VIcants

/NoiiMldSfcorv<»«
MALB..4

Urn
IL MB. AvaB. l«i lOlkjHWfSlT.
•r WS>M (0 A SI)

^n

FEMALE msmate needed to akar* apt w/
p«H»l, 2 blka from campa*. •• »/"®v «fr
!lH4A (18 A 21)

WANTED to akare 2 bedrm, 2 bgtk la»
•ry ant 1 or 2 aromcn <inaMn pwl. l

Call 473-BB07. aOrT 6 PM. (18 QTB)

WANTED: rtmmiermmmttHmdJkuhmre

bara747i5fil. (« QTB)

83 CHEVY Nova. BA H. •lkkilllL4dr..
mtd. coad. $«1& CaB47MXn(aai's,
«wia.> (to A 21)

•1 CHBVBOLBT emn. V.B,aat«wlri

80 MUBTANa Top valaa. BxkL eond.
Lcavtag far Baropc. Mwd artL^eall 473-

(2t QT»)

arklta Mr/red.
~lB47j!ftor

55 CHEV. Bd-Alr. V-8. 8100. 770-2401.
(20 QTB)

56 MEBCEDES 1008L. Mast seli, great
engine 2 tope $700. 828-2778. J28QTB)

83 BAMBLEB Classic. B/H. pwr at,

$4Sa Maat sdl. Icavlag coaatrv. 478-
4806.

^
(2ft QTB)

68 SUZUKI 120. Lo mL ExceL cond.
$250. 300-8325. (30 QTR)

60 HONDA CL90. 2^ mo. old. 250 mL
Back, turn signals. Helmet incl. $275
478-2811. (30 QTR)

YAMAHA 90 cc. Great cond. $150. Only
nscd for camping tripe Call 474-3337.

(30 QTR)
. o

67 HONDA 00. ExceL cond. $150/ offer.

Bed, bookshelves, booke Reasonable
Lyaa, 465-0230,031 2936 eve. (30 QTE)

8B3L aardi

08 PUT IIOO-D ssda
int Baccl road. $4tS.

83 BAMBLEB American. Low mt Good
cond. Aalo. traasi B/H. MSa 825^88
or 473.2873. (20 QTB)

•8 POBO Pntara conv.Good cond. 8880.
Hast stB. Ian Jones. 89ft-«Mft, dan

UTB)47B-BBM, (2tQTI

lAAUAK 81. l.Basdan, H^88 mL MapL
cmaK.. nmrtTSltaaB. Makaajjr.
8BH8WI. (to vni

•S BAMBLBB48B
BA H. BMd ttffsjb

B-.30«iS8

)

IB «Mnr. Aala.. 8 qrL. •• FOiV Oakuds XL iOB cwi*. 38f VB.
4n*7S48 (4TB.7l|fl air aandL Umwtim, msI ssB. 47fr«n^
pk (28 QTi^ evML (28 mS

64 HONDA 305 Super Hawk. Jaat 4000
mL Like new. $200. 4794)043, (.10 QTB)

MUST scU. 64 LaHd»rc(ta iVTlcTio
Honda 90, helmet ($245). Both excd.
cond. 477-8380. 474-0008. (30 QTR)

07 LAMBBETTA ISO ce 37(N)mi.8l75!
K.H. Lin, 825-2391, days 674-4306,
rt-cs. (30 QTR )

87 YAMAHA 100. Twin Jet Under 400
mt Back. keinMt inct S285. Call 383-
0478. (30 QTB)

80 HON'DA 80. Like
•808, evenings.

$200. 838-
(30 QTB),

M LAmBITTA IBS <•.

(30
BtTf.

09 WHITE Olda 88. BxccL coad. New
tires, radlo/kir, pwr atmg/brk^ t7QB.

R88-47SS. (3» QTB)

riMI sals-81 Foatlac coav. Good

"^""r^tsvsy
B8A 88 Victor Ccrlaaia." EiaieL coad.
1800 mt 875a Mast selB 7^5884

'fir.

-.-'}'

^v,

-m

.»»li

^r-^:

^ :^>
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TODAY - -.^ ^ - ^
Speeches aiOfS^IHTnfiFi

~

• Jivian Tablbian, political

scientist, will speak on "The
Urbane and the UHban,** the

explosion of knowlege and the

need for increased social plan-

ning, as part of the lecture series

"Man*and Life in the Twentieth
Century," at 8-10 p.m. today in

Dickson 2160. Student admis-
sion, available at the door, is

$1.50.

Meetings

• The Union for Women's
International Liberation will

•hold a discussion session from
3-5 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union 3517.
• Food for Thought will spon-

sor a discussion at the home
of Waldo Furgason, professor of

science history, at 8 p.m. today.
Sign up sheets are located at the

base of the stairs, Kerckhoff Hall
second floor.

URA Clubs

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 6 p.m. today in

Women's Gym 122 and 105 and
at 7 p.m. in Women's Gym 200.
• The Cricket Club will meet

BEL-AIR
CAMERA

COMPARE AT BEL-AIR

WEST COASTS FINEST
CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER
OPEN MON. 9-9 TUE8.-8AT. 9-6

NEW AIR SPECIALS
Ptntu Spotmatk w/FIJ 168.99

PMtM Spetnwtic w/FI.4 198.95

Praktica 1 B mint 69.95

Praktica TL W/F1 8 110.00

KMica Aiito R«( TA w/FIJ 148.95

Konica Auto Rfflax T w/FIJ 199.95

MiraadaSwutrai w/FIJ 175.00

Wrantfa Sansomat w/FIJ 142.50

Topcon auto 100 w/F2 1 19.00

Tipcofi D I W/F1 4 239.00

Topcon Supar w/F1.4 307.00

MinoitaSRT 101 w/n.7 181 95
Mamiya Sakor lOOOTLw/HJ 157 00
Canon FT QL w/FIJ 188.00

Canon TL QL w/FIJ 150.00

Canon PeRix QL w/FIJ 225.00

Exakta 1000 w/F2 Wl 99.95

USED SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
Ntkan Pkotomlc w/F3 175.00

HastalUad 500C w/F2

J

439.00

250MMF5JSonnarfor500C 349.00

Bronica S W/F2.B 219.00

250MM Mkker for Bronica 175J0
LAYAWAYS

B. of A CARD MASTER CHAR6E
TIME PAVMENTC

FIOM OUR HI-FI OEPT.

NEW
Fttkar TOOT 448.50

FislMr440T 348.50

FI$lMr220T *. 299JS
FitlMr TFM-300 27BJ5
FklwrOOOC 398J0
iMiipaxSSO 198JS
UliargOOOO SNJS
Univ. CiMtic 3MJ0
Concord 7760 .248JS
MMmSSA/200 *675J0
M«ttt(SSP/200 427.75

6arrariA-78
nut lOtOA

C«MariSTA-w'
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

t38J8
Panatanic 788 cs 148J5
TmcAMO SIBJS
3ailtfvvtll-2 488J5
Wharaiito HBO 288JS
TwMkaC-2ACil«TV

USEt
Brth»-lhitTp8te.eawpHte

flfMBOBBacnri*

388JO
230JS
229JS
188JS
288JS
148JS
188JS
Z7SJ8
188JS

320.88
48JS

MIJS

88J5
288JS
248JS
188J8
248.50

2»J8
3iJ5

SPKIM.mCiUSC

MLMtBIMML-MITMR
HMffrlMK-

mimi Bl 2-5214

at 4:30 am. today on the South
=Tield

~
• The Figure Skating Club will

meet at 8 p.m. today at the

Santa Monica Ice Palace.
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2 p. m. today on the Archery
Range. This Ls for individual
practice only.

TOMORROW
SpeciaT Activities

• The University Chorus,'
directed by Cortlandt Bender,
will perform at 8 p.m. tomorrow
In Schoenberg Hall. Admission
is free

Meetings

• The Muslim Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon and at

8 p.m. tomorrow in Ackerman
Union 3517. ^

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon tomorrow in

Women's Gym 200. ^
• The Judo Club will meeTaP

1 p.m. tomorrow In Memorial
Activities Center B 146.
• The Karate Club will meet

at 5 p.m. tomorrow in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Soccer Club will meet at

4:15 p.m. tomorrow on the area
west of the Soccer Field.
• The Tennis Club will meet

at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the South
Courts.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 10 a.m. tomorrow in

Women's Gym 200.
• The Karate Club will meet

at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Wrestling
Romm B116. This is for the

advanced members of the club

to practice on the weight bags.
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2 p.m. tomorrow on the Arch-
ery Range.

WEEKEND ^
Special Activities

• The Recreational Cultural
Center at the Sunset Canyon
Rec Center will present achoreo-
drama of the play **Medea,*'

directed by K.H. D'Eplnoy, at

4:30 p.m. Saturday at the Rec
Center amphitheatre. Admission
is free. Dancers Include Linda
Diamond, Susan Rose, Lynn
Crane, Anthony Mannino and
K.H. D'Eplnoy.

URA Clubs
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2-6 p.m. Saturday on the

Archery Range.
• The Cricket Club wUl meet

at 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Sunday on
the South Field. This is a home
game.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble

will meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in

Women's Gym 122, 105 and
200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

^neet at 10 a.m. Sunday in

Women's Gym 200.

• The Karate Club will meet
aPlO a.m. Sunday in Men's
Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 10:30 p.m. Sunday on the

area west of the Soccer Field

MONDAY
Meetings

• The Christian Science
Organization will hold a testi-

mony meeting at 12:10 p.m.
Monday in Ackerman Union
2412. All are welcome.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU
meet at 5 p.m. Monday in

Memorial Activities Center B
146.
• The Judo Club will meet at

3:30 p.m. Monday in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Archery Club will npeet

at 2 p.m. Monday on the Archery
Range.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY

7-10 p.m.
&-10:30 p.m.

Conversational Socratics
Acting Course

RH164
Soc Wei 121

STEREO-TAPE SPECIALS

STEREOS:

Reg. Price Sole Price

\. PANASONK CASSEHE ^

RECORDER $39.95 $29.95

2. Stsreo Dyn-FM Stereo Amp. 99.95 59.95

3. iTradi Fully Automatic

Cor Sleroo 69.96 49.95

4. Mwnli 4/8 Auto Stereo 79.95 59.95

S. 4-Tradi Homo Sloroo 79.95 39.95

6. Auls Sisrso CouoHe Pioyor 99.95 49.95

7. m/m Radio Cartridgo Tunsr 39.95 24.95

TAPES OF THE WEEK:

4TRACK

8 TRACK

CASSETTE

rtei: $5.98

SPECIAL: S3.98

Re«: S6.98

SPECIAL: S4.98

Rtf. $5.98

SPECIAL: $3.98

Lambswool
Sweater Shirts

Classic Lambswool
Sweater Shirts knitted to

Vaughn's specitications...

fully fashioned through-

out with comfortable
saddle shoulders and long

sleeves. Available in

camel, yellow, olive black,

wine, grey, bottie gi^een,

blue heather and moss
green. Made to retail at

$18.96.

VMMHN
MSCOUNT PiKC *12^

'""OQ '^ul'^'M^^'•;,^
**^//«.

2011 WESTWOOD BLVD. WESTWOOD « 475.4968

(between Olympic and Santa Monica)
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: School of Edi^ation /

The Office of Supervised Teaching has been advised by the L.A.
City Schools that there are positions available for UCLA students to

assist Junior and senior high school teachers for three hours per day
September '69 through June '70. The pay rate is $2.55 per hour.

Employment is open to all students regardless of major.
Interested students should contact Mrs. Blanche Morton of the L.A

City Schools immediately for an Interview. The telephone number is:

625-8911, Ext 2687.

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER

REFIHED Opfomefrist

WesKvood Villoge 1 0957 Weyburn Ave.
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Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdle

Specialties

GR7-1773

BANKAMERICARD
VAUOATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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IN JUST 2 WEEKS
YOU MAY HAVE BEEN

TOO LATE. SO DON'T WAIT
FOREVER

OR YOU MAY HAVE TO.
FRI. SAT. SUN.
AUG. AUG. AUG.
22 23 24

FRI. SAT. SUN.
AUG. AUG. AUG.
29 30 31

Adulh S3 - Students $2 - Advance tickets available

VAGABOND

i>

THEATER
2511 WILSHIRE
DU 7-2171

Ber1<eley president Siegel

files injunction to protest

hirremoval from office
^

BERKELEY (UniPre88)-Dan Siegel filed suit in U.S. district

couirt Monday to foifce the iTnivafsliy to recognize him us

ASUCB president.

Siegel was placed on disciplinary probation by Chancdlor
fRoger W. Heyns for one year for his part in a noon rally whicb^
preceded the May 15 march on People's Park and the subsequent
street battle with police.

_ U.S. District Court judge Alfonso Zirpoli refused to order a
temporary restraining order against the University and set a
hearing for Sept 10 to consider Si^el's petition.

Siegel, a third year law student, was the last speaker at the

rally the day the University put up the fence around the park.

Th,^ sCiit says that as Si^el spoke, some of the crowd began to

shout, "go to the park," and b^an to leave.

Siegel reportedly cautioned against involvement with police

and quickly ended his speech by picking up words from the

"crowd; "go down and take the park."

The petition added that the march down Tel^raph Ave.

was peaceful and that a group of non-students gathered netir

the park touched off the violence Si^el contends that the evi%

dence presented against him does not bear out the University

charges.

He also says he was deprived of due process in that the

University's action will have adverse affects on his legal career.

The student-faculty Committee on Student Conduct ruled

early this summer that Si^el violated University standards of

conduct by his participation in the rally. Seven of the 10 mem-
bers of tifie committee recommended that Si^eKbe placed on
disciplinary probation. The terms of his probation exclude him
from any participation in any ASUCB activities.

Heyns approved the recommendation, and Siegel was placed

on probation June 12.

A criminal complaint filed May 19 is pending against Siegel

and charges him with inciting to riot, a misdemeanor. Selgel

has not defied the University over the question of his discipline

pending the outcome of his court case.

However, the ASUCB senate has voted to continue to recog-

nize Si^el as ASUCB president.

Siegel is challenging' the disciplinary ruling, stating that he

was elected overwhelmingly by the students, not by the

University.

The suit names the regents, Heyns, Dean of Students Arlelgh

Williams and Assistant Dean of Students Willis A. Shotwell
defendents.

General Counsel Thomas Cunningham will defend^he four

men In the suit.

Discuss controversial courses

Coalition, engineers debate
By Lfea Maddison
_DB Staff Reporter /

Ah open convocation between engineers and
students to discuss the issue of "war-related"

courses on campus got under way here Wednes-
aftprnoan amidst shnuts, langhter andday

need one that marches all over the world."
DeVries told the audience that students would

no longer "Idly sit back and let the military do
exactiy what it wants." He warned the engineers

that they could not "go on learning how to

design these things, blithely forgetting what the

numerous interruptions.

The discussion was sponsored by University

^Extension for engineers presentiy attending

-—classes on helicopt»'s and avionics, and interested

students. It took the form of a semi-debate, with
occasional interruptions from students, engineers

and professors.

The meeting was conducted by history pro-
fessor Larry Kincaid, a member ofthe University
Policies Commission ( UPC). The first speaker
was Ralph DeVries, a graduate physics student

here and he£ui of the Task Force on War-Related
Research and ROTC.

DeVries b^an by attempting to establish that
the courses were "war-related." He was interrui>-

ted by both Coedition members and engineers,

who either objected that everyone knewthecourse
was "war-rdated" or that this had nothing to

do with the issue

'Wasting time*

instruments were supposed to be used for.

DeVries was followed by Albert Classman,
president of the Graduate Engineering students,

who explained that he. was "not quite sure whaL

" If8 got nothing to do with the question, but
go ahead" shouted one engineer, "though"you're .

wasting your time"
*

DeVries started to explain his statistics again,

when engineering professor Cornelius Leondes
stood up and said that since he had to leave
early, he would like to speak immediately.

Leondes told the engineers and students that

"one year ago today, Russia invaded Czechos-

lovakia, and you can bet your bottom dollar

that wouldn't have happened if Czechoslovakia
had been strong."

He added, "here was an example of a country
that wasn't prepared and so lost its fi-eedom."

Leondes concluded, to the shouts of many
students present, "in my view we're trying to

keep the United States prepared. This course
is aimed to keep peace and freedom in the

United States."

As DeVries resumed his speech, he was repeat-

edly Interrupted by laughs and chuckles from the

engineers, euid some objections that his remarks
were not completely factual.

DeVries pointed out that the students were not
objecting to a defensive army "but we don't

to do, that he saw the problems but not the"

answers."
Classman added there Is little question in his

mind that the avionics class is war-related, but

that the question to ask was 'so what if it's

war-related?' Classman said it was necessary to

determine whether the classes had a place In the

University.

Impromptu speakers

When objections were raised by engineers

that only those with simUar views on the classes

were being heard, Kincaid ccdled for impromptu
speakers from the engineering class. The first to

speak was a Navy engineer, Lewis Erhardt, who
said "as far as I can see, the course is concerned
only with the aerodynamics of the helicopter.

Hdlcopters, for instance, are used tospray crops,"
he said.

"Or Berkeley students," said one student.

Erhardt said, "It's fine for you students who
don't want these courses, but you're not the only
ones who can determine this. The University Is

also an Institution of the state and the

community."
The last speaker was a student from the avi-

onics class, Harold Hell, who described himself

as "£Ui engineer from Beautiful Downtown
Burbank." >

Hell told tiie students that the "thing" that

was "bugging" him was his freedom to take

this course. Hell said he could not know how
the weapons he was working on today would be

used five or 10 years from now. "I'm not a

politician all the time," he added.
"But you're a human being," onestudentsald.

"I'm Interested In the defense of my country,"

Hell retorted, "and I feel we engineers should do
the best we can to Improve our product. That
gives us the right to take this class."

Around 6 p.m. at Kincald's suggestion the

meeting broke up Into smaller groups where
communication would be easier.

90 yr.-o/d hospitaTVo/unteer docks 10MO hrs

''HOSPITAL 5 m FAMllY-Mrs. Martha Baunf, 90,

has hemt a volunteer in the Medkal Center here

rs and has clocked over 10,000 hours

of service. She is one ol 500 volunteers. Mrs.

Beanor \^bsson, left, is coordinator of the volunteer

program.

By Ann Y. Habcgawa
DB Staff Beporter

Working at the hospital keeps Mrs. Meu'tha Baum, who just

celebrated her 90th birthday, in good health.

One of the 500 adult volunteers at the Medical Center here,

Mrs. Baum has packaged surgical gloves in central supplies for

ten years and has clocked over 10,000 hours of service.

"The hospital is my family, Mrs. Baiim said. Still very much
with It, Mrs. Baum walks five blocks to work and back every

day.
In addition to the year-round adult and student volunteers,

In the summer some 300 college and high school students pro-

vide over 20,00Q^ hours of servtee, according to Mrs. Eleanor

Wasson, coordinator of the volunteers program.
The students work in related fields of their interest. Many of

the students are interested in medicine, nursing and social work.

"The students find the work extremely profitable—a way to

And- out what the various science-oriented fidds are doing such

as research," Mrs. Evie Conteas, chairman of student volunteers

said, adding that a few Individuals preferred to try something

totally unrelated to their Add of Interest for a new experience.

For Mrs. Conteas, volunteering at the hospital is a famUy
affair—her daughter and son, botii attending college, are student

volunteers.

Volunteer services include giving tours for high school stu-

dents and other visitors; assisting unit clerks on hospital floors,

delivery area, operating rooms and emergency, servhig as chap-

lain aides; and staffing the gift shop.

Profits from the gift shop are used to support various

volunteer services. The Medical Center Auxilliary raises funds

for specific projects through membership dues, annual fund-

raising projects and profits from gift and thrift shops.

"The volunteers do not take away from the full-time

employees but add an extra dimension of warmth, concern and

friendship—volunteers spend the time with the patients tiiat the

doctors and nurses, who are under much sfress and pressure

cannot," Mrs. Wasson said.

"The volunteers also benefit much from patient contact and

helping others," she added.
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People's Lobby, Inc.

circulates petition to put

anti-smog issue on ballot
By Gary Chreen

DB Staff Reporter

Jack Thrasher, assistant professor of anatomy here, is help-
ing to lead the fight against environmental pollution in Califor-
nia.

,

Thrasher's organization, People's Lobby, Inc., a volunteer
non-partisan group, is planning to eircul^ite petitions to put a
strong anti-pollution initiative on the ballot.

The initiative requires 520,000 signatures of voters in Calif-

ornia within a 90 day period to qualify, and will be circulated
as soon as the secretary of state processes it. ^

.

~ The initiative states, "all persons have the right to live in

an environment free of pollution and contamination." Thrasher
said that the initiative, which he calls the "Clean Environment
Act,*' is aimed at all types of pollution - land, air and water.

Report to Senate committee

Heyns tells of campus disorder

The purpose of the Clean Air Act, Thrastier said, is to put
teeth into all lawsuits dealing with pollution abuses. He said
the act consists of two parts — addition to the State constitution

-and strict r^^lations for vehicle and industrial emissions.

By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, D.C.-The federal govern-
ment could be more helpful by making
corrections and improvements within the country
rather than being concerned about controlling

campus violence. Chancellor Roger Heyns told

Senator John McClellan's subcommittee investi-

gating campus disorder recently.

Despite McClellan's continuous attempt to have
Heyns denounce campus unrest and declare a
need for federal legislative control, Heyns was
insistent in praising academic freedom and "the

free flow of all ideas unmolested by threats of

repression from political and business interests

outside the university community."
At one point during the testimony, McClellan

attempted to establish that Eldridge Cleaver's

presence at Berkeley, because of his criminal
background, was to incite students to riot

However, Heyns stood firm in support of the

Arariemir Senate, protesting that "C.Uavgr Juiewu

Thrasher stressed that the standards of the initiative can be
met by converting gas-powered cars to natyral gas, or some
other system. The cost of going to natural gas would be $300,
according to a gas company estimate. The cost of fuel would
be reduced 340 peecent. Thrasher said, and auto insurance
would also go down.

Users of natural gas would get even better performance
out of their cars, Thrasiier added. The octane rating of natural
gas is 130, versus 100 for gasoline.

Thrasher noted that smog causes $.5 biUion damage in Calif-
_omia each year, half of which is in agricultural damage.

The initiative is picking up strong support from attorneys,
professors, medical doctors, air pollution experts and other pro-
fessional people. Thrasher said. Local TV and radio stations
will donate time to help the petition drive.

He said that a recent Harris poll showed strong public
support for anti-pollution ^orts, and a need to "re-evaluate
priorities."

If the "Clean Environment Act" passeis, we can have clean
air by 1976, Thrasher said.

He said a recent KTLA (Channel 5) news survey showed
breathing smog is the equivalent of smoking two to three packs
of cigarets a day. Thrasher warned that if conditions remain
the same, the Los Angeles basin has a 25 year life expectancy.

Accordhig to Thrasher, an air pollution authority is advis-
ing 10,000 people to leave Los Ajigeles each year, to escape
severe larm to their health, including possible death.

He expressed confidence that his measure would make the
ballot and mentioned the need for organized support to circu-
late petitions, raise funds and publicize the issue.

more about his subject. Racism in America, than
anyone else they might have engaged," and his

appearance on campus was "not the cause ci
~ students to take over the administration."

McCldlan badgers

When McClellan badgered, '*Please fed free

to let us help you control violence on your
campus by giving you any federal legislative

assistance you need," Heyns replied that about
all McClellan could do was "try and get us out
of Vietnc^m and give students a reason to hope
that America can be improved."

The following is the text of Heyn's statement
to the committee which was applauded by the

heavily Berkeley student-populated audience.
Berkeley might well be studied by all who

have a serious interest in the 'Underlying causes
d student unrest in this 'country. I^ has not only
had more experience than other campuses, but
it may well represent a harbinger of events not
only for other universities, but for social institu-

tioni throughout our society. For at Berkeley
one finds a gifted group of students; a
distinguished and lively faculty; a community
and campus increasingly facing the pressures
presented by being part kA the urban scene; and
an institution facing the minority demandis for

'^ access, not only from Blacks, but from Chicanos,
Asians, American Indians and Philippinos.
Berkeleyalso represents a large, complex organ-
ization within an even larger, more complex
structure, an administrative scheme which makes
the lengthy decision-making process intolerable
to action-minded yoiing people.

Berkeley, like most universities, is physically
vulnerable. It is accustomed to operate in an
atmosphere of free inquiry, personal trust and
mutual confidence. It can be disrupted easily in
countless ways. The tactics of terror, violence,

and hit-and-run disruption pose serious problems
for University officials and law-enforcement offi-

cers. Fire bombs at night, threats of physical
Intimidation, and the swift vadalism of 100-300
massed individuals are nearly impossible to

anticipate and extremely difficult to control.

Identification of specific individuals involved in

crowds or mobs behaving illegally is difficult,

time consuming, and not very productive.

Effective device

Nevertheless, university discipline is still an
effective device for dealing with specific violations
of campus rules and regulations by students. A
review of the Berkel^ experience with campus
discipline over the past few years will show that

Universities can indeed deal with their own vio-

lators and wili also reveal tliaT IHese dlscipUnary
actions are effective. Since 1966, 517 students at

Berkeley have been cited for violation of regula-

tions. Of thes^ 70 were separated {k^- either

dismissal or suspension) from the institution, 194
were placed on disciplinary probation, 75 were
censured, 71 were warned, 78 had charges dis-

missed, and 29 have hearings pending.

In addition to the students disciplined, 89
non-students have had any future registration

at the University blocked. One of the most
impressive revelations of the data is that of the

410 students disciplined, only 45 were repeaters.

It must be noted, of course, that discipline is of

no use with the non-s|udent viol ator oi regulations.

Campus discipline is not flamboyant, it is

generally quiet and private. It operates not from
a premise of being punitive, rather it attempts
to be educationaL The campus discipline process
is not perfect, but neither is the civil or criminal
procedure. It is interesting to note that 37 stu-

were separated from the University following the
seizure of a campus building in October. Three
of the leaders, charged with conspiracy, have
yet to be tried in court In a recent mass arrest
associated with the People's Park, 433 persons
were apprehended. Every single case has been
dismissed for evidentiary reasons.

Sdf^valoation

Our campus, like most others, is engaged in

critical self-evaluation with respect to those inter-

nal issues which are oi concern to students. One
(Continued on Page 10)

What makes hcrgardcn grow:.

.

\(/ou]dntyou Iikc to know!
VMiote^happened toAurtAlioe

was more terrifying than what

happened to Bab/ Jane.
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Compton Model City Center

holds open house 5 days a week
An open house wiU be held from 4 to 7 p.m. Sunday,

at the Compton-UCLA Model Cittes Center at 214 W. Rose-
crans In Compton.The public is invited.

Opening of the center results from cooperative efforts

by Compton residents, city officials and the Extension De-
partment of Urban Affairs.

The Model Citks Center wlU be open Mondays through
Fridays from 12:30 to 9:30 p.m., with programs relevant
to social, economic, educational and cuttural needs of resi-

dents in the Model Neighborhood Area.

DB calls it quits today;

look for us again Sept. 30
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Training aids narrowgap
ofcommunication with deaf

Fridoy, August 22. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

The communications gap be-
tween those who don't hear and
those who do is narrowing these

days.

It i^ the result of a combina-
Obn of several things-steady pro-
gress in research, dedicated
teachers of the deaf and^doctors
deft in diagnosis and treatment
of hearing problems.

This "alliance for progress"
in handling tiearing handicaps
is very much in evidence at the
UCLA medical school here. And
the catalyst that has brought
all fbeae efforts to bear on the

problem Is Hope for Hearing,
a private foundation dedicat^
to what its name implies. Hope
for Hearing provides the
teachers cA tlie deafand supports
broad research programs on
hearing problems and the clinic

itself.

The narrowing of this com-
munications gap may start as
early as a few days or weeks
after birth. New methods ((^de-

termining deafness in the new-
bom are being developed; such
methods analyze brain waves
associated with reception of
sound in the brain.

This technique is still largely
in the research stage and is not

yet completely reliable. But
coupled with other conventional
methods of assessing hearing
deficiencies, it now makes it pos-

sible to spot trouble at a very
early ege. The sooner the pro-
blem is discovered the sooner
parents can prepare to deal with

the handicap.

And there are many ways to

deal with it Once the hearing
defidenc / is discovered, patient

diagnostic tests may reveal that

the disorder can be treated sur-

gically or with drugs.

HOPE FOR HEARING-Mrs. Edna Breslow, president of Hope for Hear

ing, watches a teaching session. The summer educational program

improves communications skills for deaf and hard of hearing children.

Many ol the ctiildren seen at It is evident that most children
UCLA's Ot(J ogic Clinic have a with hearing impairment areun-
sensoral-neural hearing deficit, able to achieve in school as well

which means a type of hearing as their normally hearing
nerve impairment that may or schoolmates. Although the deaf

may not be complete or per- and hard oi hearing may be
manent At present only unusual placed in special classroom en-

forms of this deafness can be vironments their severe handi-
helped medically. Much can be cap compounds educational pro-

done for the vast majority <A blems as the child grows,
cases where the loss is not cur- The Hope for Hearing pro-

able to minimize the handicap, gram is concerned with four

major areas-speechreading, au-

Many handicapped young- ditory training, language and
sters have learned to speak speech training and parental and
through Hope for Hearing's an- child counseling,
nual special summer educational Speeclueading is the use of

program for the deaf and hard visual clues in determining what
of hearing child, one of the first the speaker says. Most ciiildren

of its kind in the nation. This classified as "deaT' have some
July will mark the ninth year of measurable re&idual hearing,
such programs, and in Septem- and auditory training aids the

ber an expanded year-around ciuld in mciking the most effec-

veision will be launched. tive useof liis remaining hearing.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

331/3% m
PRICE

ACCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE
LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED-AND SAVE
HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK.

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FROlf
FRU AUG. 22-AUG. 28
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VISCOUNT RECORDS
1416 Santa Monica MaU In

Santa Monica
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PIZZA
PALACE
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AMERia'S NO. 1 PIZZA SHOWPLACE

PIZZA
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Sandwiches
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Salads
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Woman's role conference

As a member of the Connmittee on Academ-
ic Freedom who assisted in the formulation of
and voted for the report of August 12 in con-
nection with the Extension Division Course, and
since I am the person to whom Professor Sav-
age refers at the end of his letter, I would like

to answer him cmd make some comments about
certain points raised in his letter to Professor
Wilcox.

Let me first assure Professor Savage and oth-
ers who share his concern that the Committee,
either during its long deliberations or through ,

its report, did not at any time intend to restrict

the condemnation to students.

Had this issue been brought up or implied,
I, for one, would have not voted for the report.

The condemnation was to cover everyone,
from the Governor to the regents and to any
other person who will interfere with the right of
an individual to seek knowledge of his choosing
on a University campus.

I realize, as Professor Savage does, that our
resources to impose any kind of "discipline"

nAi ILA ' A M. W% £ ^" *^® Governor and the regents are consider-

by Alena J6Cn, Associate to rrOlSSSOr l ably more limited than those on shidents.

**The Committe for the Study of Education and Society spon- Nevertheless, several of us did not hesitate

sors interdisciplinary courses, providing a mechanism for making ^^ express our outrage and protest against such

taught the course, and who took it. Some per-
sons do not qualify as teachers, and some per-
sons do not qualify as students."

Is not Professor Savage using the same ar-
gument and raising the same question that the
Governor, Max Rafferty and the regents used
and raised against the Cleaver course?

It is understood that once a course is offered
by a university department, it has received clear-
ance and approval as to instructors, contents,

etc. from duly constituted administrative chan-
nels within the department and the university,
even though we admit that these channels are
not perfect.

But is Professor Savage's intention to go be-
yond that?

Is he advocating the formation of a high trib-

une which becomes the arbiter xif right and
wrong and which dictates who can teach flthd

who can learn?
And where and how can he or any other

one draw the line without suffocating the very
essence of academic frtcdom that he claims he

university education relevant to our society. They are innovative
in format and involve a high d^ree of student participation."

This was an Tnterdisciplinary class offered in the Summer
Quarter through the Department of Sociology, which examined
stereotypes of woman's place.

By way of a finale, the class will conduct a conference to

present its fmdings, this week-end, August 22nd to 24th, to which
to public is invited.

The Conference is scheduled as follows:

Friday 7 to 11 p.na. Women's Lounge, 3rd floor, Ackerman
Student Union (Skits representing a Theatre of Stereotypes)

Saturday 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. - Humanities Building 1200 (Sem-
inars, discussion of students' research)

Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Humanities Building 1200 (Synthesis
of the main points of the Conference)

The need for this course was outlined by the instructor, Nan-
cy Reeves, authority on the status of women, and a member of

the New York and the California Bar:
"Surveyed as a whole, every age has its characteristic ap-

proach to the great human dilemmas, including the question of
women's place. Today, in an epoch of equalization, it is not
surprising to find the second sex ranged with subject peoples
in a revolt sparked by revolutionary p>ossibilities and rising
expectations. Unfortunately, because this is an emotionally charged
subject, most discussion goes forward on the basis of folk lore
and folk myth. It has therefore been the object of this course
to identify the critic€il assumptions that underlie conventional
dialogue about woman:
1. In relation to herself as human identity .

2. In relation to man as humcm miate

3. In relation to society as human matrix."
These were the three sections of the course as it examined

the concept of stereotype and its relation to woman.
In the class discussion was revealed that society's definition

of the truly feminine woman requires that she be: submissive,
dependent, passive, conforming, genUe, nurturing, moral,
neat, domestic, cuddly, tender, lovable, emotional, non-assertive,
illogical, irrational, unintellectual, frivolous, demure, adorning,
sexually receptive, sensitive, lacking the capacity for responsible
decision-making.

The class then considered the significance of stereotype. One
of the sociological deHnitions follows: "Stereotype is a projec-

tion of a fixed design upon a member of a group, 'without re-

gard to the capacities or propensities of that particular mem-
ber of the group."

In discussing the stereotype of woman's place, it was neces-
sary to discuss the correlative stereotype oi man's place. Society's
defUiition of the truly masculine man requires that he be: strongs
virile, rational, logical, unemotional, independent, individualistic,

domineering, egotistical, con>petittve, aggressive, conquering,
amoral, worldly, physically active, sexually dynamic, assertive,

decisive.

Further, it is incumbent upon every man to be a good pro-

vider.

events as the interference of the Governor and the
r^ents in the Cleaver course and the invasion,
the gassing and the total rape of the Berkeley
campus by the Alameda County sheriff and
his "gestapo."

I am sure that the majority of the members
of the Committee on Academic Freedom, in-

cluding myself, share Professor Savage's hor-
ror and disgust at the destructive war in Viet-

nam, at the wasting of our resources in useless
armament buildup, and at the totally unneces-
sary use of power and interference with the right

But we cannot lei aU these events, however ?.« 1^°*'«*K* *'"'" ••"""«'' '"""*" °' """"8''

disgraceful they may look to us, destroy the

is trying to save.
Finally, Professor Savage states that the uni-

versity and its faculty should respond to and res-

pect the "feeling" of the dissenting students; and
that **feeling" that something is wrong is more
important than articulating it or possibly reas-
oning about it.

—
I am sure that a philosophy professor knows

that "feeling" is most often clouded by emotions
which very frequentiy elude logical deductive
thinking. I sincerely hope that Professor Savage
is not proposing that man's actions be governed
by his emotional feelings rather than by his reas-

on.

I do not believe that the feelings of a certain

group of individuals, whether students or teach-

books.
I believe that if a university community is to

defend the right of a Cleaver or a Castro or a
Krusehev to give a course on the hypocrisy of

our racist society or lectures on the greatness of
socialism and communism, we should equally
defend the right of a Wallace or a Ky, or any
Latin-American military dictator to speak about
the virtues of their systems.

If we are to listen to lecturers who condemn
we live many factors could influence subtiy or the rottenness of the fabric of our foreign policy.

essence of the freedom we are trying to save,
and that is the freedom to teachand the freedom
to learn.

And that brings me to the second and pos-
sibly the most important point of Professor Sav-
age's argument, namely, the definition and ap-
plication of academic freedom.

1 agree with him that in this age in whichi

overtly the definition or application of academic
freedom in a university.

True, certain knowledge could be misused
by certain men; and this may force certain teach-

ers and students to feel revolted against this

type of knowledge.
But this does not give these teachers or these

the evilness of the Pentagon and the calamity
of the military-industrial complex, then we should
be prepared to listen with equal magnamity and
without any fear of brainwashing to those who
speak on the usefulness of missiles and heli-

copters and their manufactxirers, on the benefits

of chemical and biological warfare, and on
students the right to interfere with the right of the wisdom of destroying Southeast Asia to save
other teachers and other students to obtain such it for democracy.
information. The decision as how to use such knowledge

I was appalled by the question raised by and information should be left to the man and
Professor Savage, namely "We must ask who his own conscience.

Sounding Board

time and that of the Daily B^idn
in the tiresome refutation of the

untruths submitted (as fact) to
our paper by BiU Prensky. How-
ever, inasmuch as I am tem-
porarily invested with a certain

d^^ee of responsibility toward
Overwhehningly, the main characteristics of "manhood" ap-—JJCLA by virtue of my work

as chairman of the sub-comm-
ittee of the Task Force on the

Causes and Implications of Vi-

olence, I feel I must correct the

errors as they are conunitted.

That Prensky was "deeply of-

fended" by tiie Daily Bruin arti-

de of August 14 could hardly
come as a surprise either to me
or to him; one who is habitu-

ally inaccurate must learn to ac-

cept correction.

Before I go on with my cor-

rections, however, I would like

to reveal one very important fact

of which the campus and Pren-

Violence task force argues
Editor: given a printed schedule of UPC prior to that date we devoted

I hate to waste my valuable meetings. It Is odd that four hours of quibbling to arrive at
professors and myself could find minimal argument on terminol-

pears to be the breadwinner's role: he must be a "good hunter
in the financial jungle," so as to provide his wife, girlfriend,

date, or mistress with a comfortable standard 6f living (in-

cluding a home with all its necessary gadgets, food, cars, vaca-
tion trips, gifts).

Because o( the emotional aura surrounding the status of
women, it is difficult to maintain an academic discussion on
this subject, in scholarly perspective. Weekly lectures were neces-

sary, providing data and points oi reference for discussions.
As was to be expected, there was at first a tendency for students
to speak from personal experience, but as the course developed
and more information was available, progress was made to-

ward a more objective vantage. It was especially interesting to
observe how, in student interchanges, more and more members
of the class began to require dociunentation of each other's
statements.

It so developed that the most valuable aspect of this class, sky are, to date, quite ignorant
to most of its participants, was thought Even more importantiy, (Contrary to his claims, BillPren-
it was the development of critical thinking, of looking upon sky, who has, on various occas-
ttie world with questioning minds. ions, spoken for our task force.

In a student's words: " It was the first time in my collie is not even the chairman or co-
experience that I had the opportunity to be exposed to and
confronted with the ideas of my classmates, in open discussions."
To quote another student "It has been an eye opener - a chance
to explore one's own thinking."

Ai a cooperative dass project, each students (or team of
students) chose one aspect ct the stereotyi)e of woman's place,
and tlirou^ a research paper, examined and tested it in a
real context

These papers will be the core of the week-end long Confer-
ence, with students serving as experts on the basis of thdr re-

search. They will be leadihg the seminars, sharing their find-

ingi with <Mie another and with the public. All are invited.

no such document.

Second, he daims to have re-

quested written reports from sub-
committee chairmen by August
5. Ndther he nor Peter Lade-
foged (whose responsibility it

was) made any such request

of me or my fellow committee
members.

ogy for the reportwhich Prensky
was to present on behalf of us
all.

In fact, UPC cannot possibly
have any Intimate report from
the Task Force on Violence for

July 10; it has BiU Prensky's
report which is quite another
matter.

Fourth, he seems to sport the lafingV^,^™ut^ ^t ^^thSs1?»
chaxmhig but fallacious notion undeniably differ: I amgladthat

UPC has the moral fiber to have
ignored demands for a mora-

that a voting member on va
cation somehow ceases to have
any existential importance on
the task force. This kind ofstate-

ment is predictable from Pren-
sky, however, since those two
"on vacation," Professors Long-
aker and Konrad, are on my
committee

Fifth, Ptensky somehow as

torium. Of course, I am expect-
ing Prensky to again be "of-
fended" and construe these cor-
redions to be attacks on his

personal character.

R^rettably, after lengthy de-
liberation, I was unable to ar-
rive at a means of defending

chairman. Peter Ladefoged is

our duly elected chairman.
To provide for the chair in the

event of his absence, Prensky

serts that my sub-committeedoes the truth without using the name
not • hold the majority of the of the author of the unfruths.
deven task force members and No personal attack is intended,
that we are only five. I have quired to waste any more time
n o doubts about Prensky's and I hope^ I will not be requfred
arithmetk talents, but allow me to waste any more time
to count for him: (1 ) Dave Wil- responding to further untrue and
son; (2) George Gu£fey; (3) half-true assertions by Mr.
Richard Longaker; (4) Mike Prensky.
Konrad; (6) Hal Thompson;

was to act as a substitute; only (^) Pwnda Davis

on one occasion have we re-

quired such services of him. It

is unnecessary smd I have no
indination to say more on this

point; the implications are dear.
His first assertion Is that each

task force member had been

Sixth, lYensky would be well

advised to desist from admitting
that he submitted his personal
report to UPC on July 10. On
that date, he was authcnrized to
speak for us in Peter Ladefoged's
absence and in our meeting

Pamda Davis
Task Force on

CanacB and ImplkaHoni
of Vicrience on CampoMs

George GaBey
David Wilson

Hal Thompson
Richard Longaker

Mike Konrad
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Woman In Thp nun
^^Kobo Abe's Woman in the
VDuiies is one of the most power-

ful novels to come out ofmodern
Japan. The award-winning film

— version, now playing at the
Vagabond Theatre, magnificent-
ly captures the oppressive excite-
ment of the book as well as its

thematic intricacies.

On the simplest level, this is

a unique horror story in which
an urbanized, de-sensitized insect
collector finds himself trapped
in a pit enclosed by sand dunes,
and assigned to be the new hus-
band of aybungwidowwhoekes
out a life in this bleak subterre-
nean home. Considered in a
more philosophic vebi, the daily
task of shovdmg away the hi-

pouring sand becomes a brilliant

new mdaphor for the existential
dilemma. The scientific mind, un-
able to cope with an absurd
universe in which sand rots wood
and swallows up people, can
only think of escape. "Are you
dearing sand to live?" he chal-

— lenges, "Or living to clear sand?"
But the widow, like Camus'

Sisyphus, can find meaning in

the simple performance of the
task itsdf. Sisyphus, condemned
to roU a rock uphill for eternity,

came to accept and even to love*

his burden. In the same way,
the woman here has come to

accept and love the toil that adds
structure and purpose to her
drab existence.

Fortunately, both book and
film are not merdy the rehash
of existentialist docfrina Above
all, this is the story of two indi-

viduals. It reveaJs a man's
growing awareness of the need,
within the absurd situation, for

human warmth and compas-
sion. At first the polite guest,
he quickly turns into the out-
raged capdve, and then the cin-

didive animal. But slowly and
painfully he progress^ to a gen-
uine and tender resped for the

Beverly Gray

The Vos Tei'a Theahre con-

woman who shares his life. In
the world of this film. Hell is not
other people. Instead, it is only
through the presence of, and in-

volvement with, others that Hdl
can be made bearable.

Dfredor Hfroshi Teshigahara
seems fully aware of his story's

implications. While fascinated by
the almost surreal movement of
the sand dunes, he is careful to

establish a sense (rfconcrete real-
ity. The pictiure is filled with
homdy domestic ddails — the

characters eat dinner, take baths,
and do simple tasks. Permeating
all, however, is the sand. Esped-

ally tiirouglrth* u6e of exfreme
dose-ups, its clammy grittiness
is strikingly conveyed. Clinging
to objects, hair, and bodies, it

is a constant reminder of the
hostile and incomprehensible
universe.

Littie in this stunning film can
be faulted. The two prindpal
actors show an enormous sensi-
tivity for the rofes they play.
As the w<5man, Kyoko Kishida
is especially worth watching—
while portrayhig a naturally
pfissive character, she never al-

lows her performance to become
merely static Clearly, within her
passivity lies the strength to
adapt and thus to endure.
As in so many Japanese films,

the camera work here is notable.
Almost uniqudy, it eschews the
flat, formal unrefdity of Rasho-
mon- and the great samurai
epics, concentrating instead
upon a textural richness and an
oppressivdy real sense of con-
finement. Occasionally there is

a feding of sdf-conscioiis arti-

ness — a puzzling superimpo-
sition at the outset and some of
the disembodied dose-ups later

on could profitably be omitted.
But in most cases the techniques
work remarkably welL For
instance, the delicate scene in

which she soaps his back bdore
a bath becomes, for all of its

restraint, an overwhdmingly
physical experience.
Most of the great Japanese

films have been those which, like

Rashomon, Chushingura, and
The Seven Samurai, deal in epic
proportions with the legends of
the past and the lofty questions
of honor and allegiance. In
Woman in the Dunes, however,
the era is contemporary and the
focus limited. And yd in this

story of two people Is contained
an emotional and philosophical
depth sddom matched in any
film.

fI finu9s Hs Orson Mb//es fes-

tivd wHh Tiie Triai" and

"Mr. Arkadin." Nml week

fhe festival ends with

miles' only color rilm/lhe

Immortal Story."

.

Miles Davis will bring his

quintet featuring Chic

Corea on the electricpiano,

Dave Holland on bass,

}^yne Shorter on sax and

Jack DeJohnette on drums

to the Saturday evening
concert of the Monterrey

Jaa Festival.

This Monday evening, the

most successhil law firm in

rock Crosby, Stills, Nash &
Young-open at the Greek

Theatre. Joni Mitchell will

also be on hand. Student
rates.

iaci (i®

@g) Mm m<§fs^®^

I Held over for a second

I
week at the Encore Theatre

in Hollywood are twoBusby

Berkeley classics "Forty-

Second Shre^" and "Gold

Diggers oll933."

Upon the event of Richard Farina's death, some three years
ago, I can recall feding a note of sadness, not only due to the
usual human reaction to death, but also because of his reputa-

tion and reported potential as a creator.

Reputation, mind you, because I* wasn't really familiar with
him as anything more than a neune responsible for some songs
and a book, Been Down So lUong, It Looks Like Up to Me,
which I hadn't read. Wdl, now, I've heard some more of those
songs, I've read the book and I've also read a subsequent one,

Long Time Coming and a Long lime G^ne (Random House,
$4.95) composed of F^arina's colleded short stories, poems and
narratives, ai^ it appears that reputation and promise that he
lived with werp not undeserved. Farina, a composer of unusual
songs, was a writer oi considerable, yd expanding, talent

Farina operated with realism in most of his writing, ddving
scMnetimes into fantasy within reality which made the real often

as bizarre as the unreaL He was best at taking his own experi-

ences, which were varied (ranging from collie to deportation
frcmi Northern Irdand to (Castro's fight in Cuba to troubadour-
ing in America), and using them as bases for his fictional tales.

Been Down So Loqg was an example of this, almost to the point
of seeming back-dated when it was published. Farina's experi-

ences were simply too old for his stories. Yd his powers of des-

cription saved him to a great extent.

Long Time Coming, bdng an anthology of pieces not writ-

ten as a consummate whole, shows different aspects of the auth-
or's skill. In his first book, a novd, he occasionally became tan-
gled in a "vernacular of scenes" which made him less than total-

ly intelligible at first reading. But his second work, being an an-
thology, doesn't suffer from this. It allows him no time for such
over-indulgences and he concentrates more on the rapid devdop-
ment of characters and themes.

Farina's poefry notwithstanding, it is his fidional people
who dominate the anthology. The poems are mostiy song lyrics

and must be taken as such, so they are not dominant But the
author develops personalities well, like a fat white-makes-right
Southern assassin, a Jesuit priest whose sexual drives haunt him
like demons springing from the wall, an old Cuban lady grow-
'ing old and dying while watching her children grow old with
her, and a leukemia-ridden man who hiints a wolf in the freez-

ing North woods with his memory flashing back to the Korean
war as he became lost and cold.

Some of these tales are almost bad dreams or nightmares,
some are happy party stories, some are movie scenes anH^ some
are pages from Farina's reaJ diary. His widow, Mimi Farina
Mdvin introduces each selection with her comments, and she
time-and-again mentions her late husband's apparent obsessions

(Continued on Page 7)

"4 Concert of Sacred

Music" headed by jazz

giant Duke BHUtghn will

be the subject of an hour-

long NET speaal program

lonighi at B:30 on Channel

2a
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Udadm4
RESTAURANT

11812 WILSHIRE BLVD.
BETWEEN BARMNGTONANOiUNDY

OPEN 7 DAYS 1 1 A.M. TO 2 A.iM.

BREA THEATRE

A fast-moving, thrill-packed judo film

Thrillmc JUDO Ktion with 3 loves and 7 Duels!

TOSHIRO MIFUNE's
^

the MAN
in the STORM

DirwtM w§ ScMMcM Tmn(scM Y<Jt
CX«
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STARTS Aug. 13
•^>X'
Ao

Mon thruffi 7:00 lOH
S«t t Sun. 3:44 7:03 10:22

~NEVER SHOWN
BEfOR£

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

I

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

_ PANTS 75 <;_
ULTRAMATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Villoge

Aerost from Safmvay

Eulogy: Mies Mies Van der Rohe
Last week Mies van der Rohe, considered by most to be the

greatest living architect died. Behind him and because of him
lay a world, the physical appearance of which would never be
the same. A man who lived into his eighdes, he will be remem-
bered not just for his own works, but for the almost imbelievable
influence he has had on world arrhitprtiirp

I (Paid lOl

HILLEL COUNCIL

invites you to attend

NNIH HOLY lUr SERVRES
ROSH HASHANAH September 12 at 7 & 8:30 p.m.

September 13 at 10:30 a.m.

YOM KIPPUR September 20 at 7 & 8:30 p.m.

September 21 at 10:30 a.m.

CREATIVE SERVICES ON CURRENT THEMES
will be at 8:30 p.m.

All others to be LIBERALARADITIONAL
STUDENTS AAAY OBTAIN ADAAISSION CARDS
AT Hillel, 900 Hilgard. Please bring some evi-

dence of CURRENT Student Status.*

For further Informafion call: 474- 153 1 or 8792100

The world of Mies van der Rohe was one of clarity, simpli-
city and function. When gingerbread buildings were being erected
in downtown Los Angeles, Mies was creating designs for build-
ings which, -In "JT seise, were little more than glass oiddeed
skeletons. These designs, which reduced a building to its essence,
almost screamed out the philosophy that less is mora A half
century later this type of architecture was standard fare—the
skyscrapers of the sixties. But the buildings of the sixties did
not just come after those of Mies, they were the direct result of
his revolutionary ideas. Form, Mies felt, should follow function.
Materials and technology should not just be part of the construc-
tion of a building, they should be part of the inspriation.

Of his furniture, little need be said. When a person realizes
that the Barcelona chair—one which, even today, is probably the
most popular in expensive o£fice buildings—was designed in
1929, and that the Tugendhat table was designed in the same
year, he gets an idea of just how much a visionary Mies was.

The Los Angeles County Museum of Art is now showing a
major exhibit of the sketches, photographs, models and furniture
of Mies van der Rohe. A fitting tribute to a great artist

V

1I6HTWEIGHT

SPORTCOAT
SALE

Our complete stock in

Downtown Los Angeles &
Westwood Stores only.

At the risk of offending apple
pie and fatherhood, onemust ad-
mit that the Winstons' first al-

bum, Color Him Father, is a
drag, pure and simple. Part of
the problem is that the five Win-
stons are pure and simple. They
sing about nice things like love
and friendship in a style which
is vaguely Motown, but lacks
any of the driving rhythms that
make Motown interesting.

Honors for worst cut must be
divided between the saccharine
"Days of Sand and Shovels"
(" ... when every doll was
Shirley Temple, soda pop was
stm a nickel . . .") and "Only
the Strong Survive" with its

"dearly beloved" organ inter-

lude. Renditions of "Traces."
"Everyday People," and "I've
Gotta Be Me" are pleasant
enough, but not calculated to
make the original singers turn
green with envy. If this album
is any fair sample, one is in no
danger of pickingup theWinston
habit

Beverly Gray

The second Jeff Beck album is gut-shakin* rock and roll, pure
and simple.

Beck-Ola (Epic BN 26478) is such a nice regression that other
rock albums sufjfer by comparison. It is refreshing to listen to music
that doesn't require anything of you except to sit back and "shake-
a-little". And that is what Jeff Beck has gone and done. He has made
an album that isn't heady or intellectual or neo-poetic or any of those
other devices that songwriters have used to try to raise tlie sopliis-

tication level of rock and roll. Beck-<Na is chunky rockin' roll with
just a few exceptions.

The most famUiar material on the album is the two Elvis hits,

"All Shook Up", and "Jailhouse Rock." Listening to these modern
power-punching arrangements reminiscent of Blue Cheer (but with
infinitely more skill), one can see the ghost of a gold-suited Elvis
Presly swivelling and wriggling and sockin' it to the 1959 sock-hop
tenny-boppers with *'Love me, love me, love me, love me, I'm aaa-
1111111 shooook up." Rod Stewart's vocals are incredible, his voice
sounding like he swallowed a wildcat and its trying to get out of his
gut. Nicky Hopkins on piano does a perfect Jerry Lee Lewis run
throughout showing that he is the fmest rock piano player still play-
ing. ( He ought to be, after all those sessions with the Rolling Stones.

)

Beck tiries a littie too hard to be "Mr. Guitar," exhibiting his well-
earned overused virtuoso brillance. And of course, Ron Wood on bass
and Tony Newman on drimis fill in the more than adequate rhythm
section when Beck breaks out of the beat and goes soaring on his
own.

"Spanish Boots" is a Jeff Beck creation that starts out with a
hard driven' rock beat but slowly modulates into a lilting piano
phrase and then into a short but impressive bass solo by Ron Wood.

"Girl From MUl VaUey" by Nickey Hopkins is radfcally dif-

ferent from the rest of the album featuring Hopkins on solo piano
doing a Gershwinesque arrangement It is a haunting melody in
minors done in the typical Hopkins honky-tonk style yet warm and
emotional without being mawish.

"Jailhouse Rock" is closer to the real roots of rock and roll than
any of the other cuts. Beck's spectacular sonorities shine through
the Big Mama Thornton-style piano by Nicky Hopkins. Jeff Beck
has the tendency to over-style all of his guitar breaks, leaving one
with the feeling that the song could have done without his three tracks
of fast feedback picking. _

"

"Plynth." the first of three ti-acks on the second side, has some
interesting motown sounding guitar breaks between the rock choruses
that show Becks' diverse talents. It is another fine rocker. "Hang-
man's Knee," however, is the weakest cut on the album, barely hold-
ing together by the drumming and Hopkins continuous pounding,
Beck, just isn't together with the rest of the group and it sounds like
he didn't know where the rhythm section was going.

"Rice Pudding" is seven and a half minutes of some of the best
subtle guitar playing by Beck and ivory-pounding by Hopkins that
I've ever heard. The outstanding feature in Jeff Becks' playing is

his dynamic range, his ability to control the precise level and the
timbre of every note. Hopkins, meanwhile, is playing subdued but
perfectiy controUed jazz-rock rifb. Altogetiier it's quite enjoyable.

Jeff Beck and company make a fine rock and roll record but it'

still a regression and there really isn't anything totaUy original.

Ward SeUers

PICKWICK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
EvtniR|s til 10

6743 Hollywood Blvd.,

HO. 9-t191 • CR. 5-8191

Topongo Plaia, Canoga Park

Phon* 883-S191

g^INDEX
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10% Discount to UCLA Students
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PHONE 473-9549
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with celebrations, bizarre adventures and death which are ex-
hibited in his writing. Her task is a poignant one; that of look-
ing back on an abruptiy-terminated Shangri-La in her life, and
it adds a good deal to the book.

Long Time Coming and a Long Time Gone is a very good
anthology. The poetry, which is thought-provoking but not out-
standing, could almost have been left out except as an example
of Farina's versatility. His storytelling was compelling enough
to stand on its own. He personally represented a flamboyant
adventurism which he successfully recreated in his writing. As a
picture of his sensitivity to the nuances of a situation. Been Down
So Long Is probably more useful, but the anthology is a multi-
faceted look at a writer who had a flair for personalities, his

own included.
Farina had a striking talent for describing death from the

point of view of the person experiencing it; the old Cuban lady
fighting off the darkness and cold inside her, the hunter lying
in the snow feeling himself freeze to death. The author died
riding a motor cycle in Carmd Valley after a party celebrating
the publishing of his novel in 1966. The episode seems like a
story in the anthology which he himself could have created.
But he never worked out the procedure for experiencing death
before writing about it. He merely left us with some pretty im-
mense impressions of it

(Paid Advcrtli ()'

BREAK
Cultural Barriers

INCREASE
International Understanding

Student counselors needed for foreign student orienta-

tion. Free room and board at Weyburn Hall, Sept. 23-26.
Contact Betty Cadenhead, I.S.C. 477-4587

Regular $39.50 to

$55.50 . .

Sale 18"
Regular $59.50 to

$75.00 ...

Sole»29"
^NINDEX
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Two Marx Brothers classics, "A Night at the Opera" and
"A Day at the Races,*' will be shown in a series of midnight
screenings at the Vagabond Theatre on Wilshire near Rampart.
The screenings will be from midnight til god knows when on the
following dates: August 22, 23, 24, 29, 30, and 31.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT! NATIONAL CEMEHAt. COnM>NATION
FOX

STARTS WEDNESDAY CmE ARTS
AUGUST 27th I WILSHIRE ATLACIENEGA

]OL.2-1330|
\
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Special Acttviflei—• Th e

—

Uulv crilty—Chorui,
dicrected by Cortlandt Bender,
will perform at 8 p.m. today in

Schoenherg Hall, Admission is

free.

Meetings

• The Muslim Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon and at

8 p.m. today in Ackerman Union
3517.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at

1 p.m. today in Memorial
Activides Center B 146.

• The Karate Club wUl meet
at 5 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 4:15 p.m. ^today on the area

" west of the Soccer Field.

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 2 p.m. today on the South
Courts.
• The Social Dance Oub will

meet a\ 10 a.m. today in

Women's Gym 200.
• The Karate Club will meet

at 7 p.m. today in Wrestling
Room B 116. This is for the

advanced members of the club
to practice on the weight bags.
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2 p.m. today on the Archery
Range.

WEEKEND
Special AcUvities

• The Recreational Cultural
Center at the Sunset Canyon

Rec Center will present achoreo- Memorial Activities Center B • Thft Judo Club will meet at

drama of the play **Medea," 146. 3:30 p.m. August 27 in Memorial
dirwrted by K.H D'Epinoy. at • The Judo Club will meet at Activities Center B 146.
4:30 p.m. Saturday at the Rec
Center amphitheatre. Admission
is free. Dancers include Linda
Diamond, Susan Rose, Lynir^
Crane, Anthony Mannino and
K.H. D'Epinoy.
• The Blaclc Alumni of UCLA

will present singer Barbara
McNair in concert at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in Schoenberg Hall.

Proceeds will benefit the Black
Alumni Discretionary Fund.

URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet
at 2-5 p.m. tomorrow on the

Archery Range.
• The Cricket Club wUl meet

at 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Sunday on
the South Field. This is a home
game.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 1 p.m. Sunday in

Women's Gym 122, 105 and
200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 10 a.m. Sunday in

Women's Gym 200.
• The Soccer Club will meet

at 10:30 a.nL Sunday on the

area west of the Soccer F'ield.

MONDAY
Meetings

• The Christian Science
Organization will hold a testi-

mony meeting at 12:10 p.m.
Monday in Ackerman Union
2412. All are welcome.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. Monday in

3:30 p.m. Monday in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Archery Club will meet
at 2 p.m. Monday on the Archa-y
Range. j^

AUGUST 26
• Paddy Whannel, education

officer, British Film Institute,

London, will speak on "An
English (Scottish?) View of the
Hollywood Movie" at 3 p.m.
August 26 in Melnitz HaU 1409.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. August 26 in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Shooting Club will meet
at 7 p.m. August 26 on the
Rifle Range.
• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 2 p.m. August 26 in
Women's Gym 200.

• The Archery Club will meet
at 2 p.m. August 26 on the
Archery Range. This is for indi-

vidual practice only.
• The Sailing Club will meet

at 7:30 p.nL August 26 in the
Ackerman UnionMen's Lounge.

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 4:15 p.m. August 26 west of
the Soccer Field.

AUGUST 27
• The Fishing and Sports-

men's Clubs will meet at noon
August 27 in Men's Gym 102.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at 5 p.m. August 27 in
Women's Gym 200.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 7 p.m. August 27 in
Women's Gym 200.

• The Archery Club will meet
at 6 p.m. August 27 on the

Archery Ran^e.

Experimental College Schedule

TODAY
8 p.m.

Noon-4 p.m.

MONDAY
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

TUESDAY
7-10 p.m.
7-10 p.m.
7:30 p.m
7:30-11 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:3010 p.m.
7-1 1 p.m.
8-10:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
7-10 p.m.
8-10:30 p.m

(

twentieth Century Mysticism

Beginning Drawing

Beginning Sidereal Astrology
Parents and the College G«|iferation

Conversational Socratics
Sensitivity, Encounter, and Confrontation
Middle East Situation, Past and Present
Psychology Project X-B
ESP and Psychical Phenomena
Parapsychology
Self-Hypnosis

Mixed Media Workshop II

Group Dynamics
Acting Course

Conversational Socratics
Acting Course^(Pald Advcr«lM»«

Hum 2210

in front of Didcson

RH 266
Moore 100

\
RH 164
AU3517
RH160
AU2412
Rec Center
Rec Center Vista Room
Kinsey 51

RH164
AU3517
SocWel 176

RH164
SocWel 121

It) I

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24

Day Of

ik. PartiiolometD, lUpositle

10 a.m. Holy Communion
Rev. WUiam SchmeUng, Cuest Pastor

" AS ONE WHO SERVES "

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strathmorc Dr. (near Gayley)

Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor

Tel 478-9579

AUGUST 28
• The Union for Women*8 In-

ternational Liberation (UWIL)
will hold a discussion session

from 3-5 p.m. August 28 in

Ackerman Union 35 17.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 6 p.m. August 28
in Women's Gjmi 122 and 105
and at 7 p.m. in Women's Gym
200.

• The Cricket Club will meet
at 4:30 p.m. August 28 on the

South Field.

• The Figure Skating Club will

meet at 8 p.m. August 28 at the

Santa Monica Ice Palace.
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2 p.m. August 28 on the

Archery Range. This is for indi-

vidual practice only.

• The Surf Club will meet at

7 p.m. August 28 in Ackerman
TTnion 2412.

AUGUST 29

• The MuBUm Students Asso-

cmiloii will me^ at noon Auguat
29 in Ackerman Union 35 17.

• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU
^neet at noon August-Jli^—te-
Women's Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet at

1 p.m. August 29 in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. August 29 in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 4:15 p.m. August 29 on the

area west of the Soccer Field.

• The Tennis Club will meet
at 2 p.m. August 29 on the South
Courts.

• The Social Dance Club wUl
meet at 10 a.m. August 29 in

Women's Gym 200.
• The Karate Club will meet

at 7 p.m. August 29 in theWrest-
ling Room B116. This is for

advanced members of the Karate
Club to practice on the weight
bags.

• The Archery Club will meet

(Continued on Page 9)

SINGER Via GIVE CONCERT-Slnger Barbara McNa'ir will perform
in concerl af 7:30 p.m. this Sunday in Schoenberg Hall. Her perform-

once will boon behalf of the Black Alumni Discretionary fund.

.jk^:^
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MODERN
JEWELRY

driglnals

Hand-Made
&

Hand-Wrought

UNIVERSITY MFG. I

JEWELERS
1017Broxton Ave.

GR 8^77

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUIOK - OMENT - ISRAEl
Fr«qu*nt dmparkin* by Air and S«a

Low.«Ml lrav«l and towm
MOSCOW 5 IMVS ONiy$89.00

md. Khodvlod iot i/lfromi«HK hotok
ail »*•€»*, tightMainB, gwido:

WEEKLY DEFAiniieS
Mony'slmllor program* for Individual*

ond groups.
Sludant ID Cards - Eurailpost - Cora
for ML your travel plana, contact FIIST:

infercontinenlal Shident Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. tovorly Dr.. Bovorly Hills, Cd.

90210. Hmm«275-<180
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at 2 p.m. August 29 on the
Archery Range.

AUGUST 30
• The Archery Club will meet

at 2-5 p.m. August 30 on the
Archery Range.

AUGUST 31

• The Cricket Club wUl meet
at 10 a.m.-5 p.m. August 31 on
the South Fidd. This is a home
game.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet at 1 p.m. August 31
in Women's Gym 122. 105>and
2oa .

SEPTEMBER 6
• The Rraziilan StudentsAmo-

dation will hold an Indepen-
dence Day Dance at 9:30 p.m.
Sept 6 at the International
Students Center. Admission is

$2.50 per person.

SEPHMBIR 1

2

• The MasUm Shidents Amo-
cation will meet at noon Septem-
bor 12 in Ackerman Union 35 17.

SEPTEMBER 1

8

• The Muslim Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon and at

8 p.m. September 18 in Acker-
man Union 3617.

• The Indoor Soccer Chib will

meet at 10 a.m. August 31 in
Women's Gym 200.

SEPTEMBER 23

• The International Student
Center will hold interviews for

• The Soccer Club will meet
at 10:30 a.m. August 31 on the
area west of the Soccer Field.

SEPTEMBER 5

-• The Muslim Students Asso-^

student counselors for interprep
September 23-26. Free room and
board is available at Weyburn
HaU. For information, call Betty

Cadenhead at 477-4587.

SEPTEMBER 26

caition will meet at noon and
at 8 p.m. September 5 in Acker-
man Union 3517.

• The Muslim Students Asso-
ciation will meet at noon Septem-
ber 26 inAckerman Union 3517.

Cuban films will be shown today
The Committee for Awareness and Social Education

(CASE) will sponsor a showing of five Cuban docupicntary
films in honor ot the 10th anniversary of the Cuban revolu-
tton at 8 p).m. today in Dickson 2160.

Fred and Nancy Hollinger, graduate students in Latin
American history, will discuss the revolution and tlie sit-

uation in Cul>a today. There is no admission charge.

BRAZILIAN DANCE SCHEDULED-lhe Brazilian Sh-

denl Association will hold an Independence

Day Dance at 9:30 p.m. September 6 at the Inter-

mll feature Brazilian musk and refreshments. The

price of admission, available at the door, is $2.50

a person.

OPEN SUNDAYS
•Uttwaily Mmm itmtt Tm Cm Trisl:
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Heyns speaks before Senate committee . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

of the main questions under scrutiny is the most
appropriate and effective student involvement in

academic planning and University governance.
Because these are internal, institutional problems

they can be, and must be, resolved by institutions
oi higher learning. What colleges cannot solve, how-
ever, are national and international issues and
problems which have riveted the attention and emo-
tions of so many young Americans. Elimination of
poverty, genuine equal opportunity for all Americans,
ihcreased access to education, protection of our
country's natural, physical beauty, and peace for
all peoples are aspirations of the young for which
we should rejoice.

The frustration that is overwhelming to American
collie youth is that they cannot understand why
this nation, with unlimited resources and ability as
Ifiey see It, seems to place such little priority on
realization of the "American Dream.** The frustra-
tion is compounded when these same youngsters

—

wanting to remind their elders of the "Dream" and
to domoHstfQtc their personal concern arc branded
as trouble-makers, dissidents, and some sort of evil

force that must be controlled.

Any person working with cc^l^e students t(

cannot help but be impressed with the frustration

caused by the war in Vietnam, th^ desire to end
racial and social injustice, the motivation to eliminate
poverty, the disenchantment with educational institu-

tions which seem to be aloof from or indifferent to
the problems of their times, and an overwhelming
desire to be heard and listened to by those who are
older and who are making decisions which affect

young lives.

In short, many of the disruptive acts on campuses
have their origin in a deep-seated concern about a
broad social issue of the day—the campus frequently
Is only the site of the expression of the discontent
This is not to say that there are not strictly internal
causes for dissension and dissatisfaction among
students. There are many; the inability of institutions
of higher learning to respond rapidly to bona fide

educational change is a clear-cut example.
One of the tragedies of serious confrontation and

disruption on any college campus is that it focuses"
attention on the wrong people and usually the wrong
issues. In our resentment of and our reaction
towards those who utilize coercion and disruption
to achieve their ends, both internally and externally

One cannot overemphasize the gravity of campus
disruption and coercion. Its very form and substance

is anathema to an environment of learning and
inquiry. It cannot be tolerated or condoned. College

administrators and faculties need no reminding^lhat

disruption cannot be allowed on campus. But some-
how, above all else, at the same time students are

being shown that disruption and coercion are counter-

productive, these same students must also be shown
that peaceful and productive change can take place.

I am not astonished that campuses have been
the first site of the repression of youthful unrest
With more and more better informed young people
moving into a free and open environment of inquiry
and learning, is it really such a surprise that this

environment would be the focus for the demonstra-
tion of their concerns and beliefg? ^ t^ ^^^^.

we tend to ignore the needs and interest of the^reat
bulk of young people in this country—young people
who are committed to humanism and who do not
rant to destroy the society and institutions they hope

to improve.

This is not the time to be punitive by restricting

appropriations to higher education, and this is not
the time for public confidence in education to be
undprminPd. Rather, »hi«t t« tho HmP to PTh»nrf aup-
port to higher education, to build public confidence
in the recongition that our ability—on the campus

—

to solve our difficulties in a fundamental and perma-
nent fashion is essential tothecontinueddevelopmentT
improvement and stability of our total society.

^^ ^^* ^^ ^^^^9^ ^P^ ^^ ^W^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^*^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^fc^^^^^^^^fci Sc^ you in Sept6mb6r ***********************

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Offices

Kerckhoff HaU 112
Phone: 825-222 1 - 825-2222

\ Clauifled advertising rates

iS^words - $I.20/day M.OO/week
Payable in advance
10:30 a.ai. deadline
No telephone orders

^ Help Wanted. ,. 3 ^ For Sale 10 ^Services Oflered^ II ^Typing. 15

TEACHERS, Scienec, P.E. Privatcschool,
part time beginning Sept Call 477-8810.

(3 QTR)

NIGHTWATCHMAN/Drlvcr.
rd, & $175 per mo.

The. Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's pol-

icy on discrimination and therefore
classified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone vho, in

affording housing to students, or offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national ori-

gin or ancestry. Neither the University
nor the ASUCLA & DaUy Bruin has
investigated any of the services offered

here.

^Personal

INTERESTED in Peace CorpsT Talk to
returned volunteers. Lit & exams avail.
Kinsey 387. 825-4098. (1 QTR)

PRIZESI 7, 8 yr olds invited to Astro-
naut Game, study of attention. Appts:
Pediatrics. 825-6631. (1 QTR)

FREE fluffy kittem & cats to Rood home.
473-3784, after 6 PM. M OTR)

LAMBDA Chi Pre-finais Crauvel. 10918
Strathmore. Sat., Aug. 30. 8-12. Band,
beverages. (1 QTR)

HELP1 4 kittens need good home. Long-
haired greys. Housebrkn. Mary Hobson,
392-6074 or 825-1805. (1 QTR)

GIRL NEEDS FAMILY

17 yr old Buckley sr. seeks boarding
w/professor's family daring school yr.
Excel student, linguist (fluent French
& Spanish), horsewoman. Generous
montniy allowance to family.

Write Mrs. Swan, 4 E. 89, NYC or call
212 831-2323. collect

^Enterkiinmenf,,.•••••••••••

VACATION caUm & lodge for groups.
Near Lake Gregory. All recreational facil-
ities. Rcservattons. CA 1-6849. (2 QTR)

y^Help Wanted,..,., 3

V/, HR. Personality test You must bring
a friend. $3.50 ea. Rm 4633, Franz Hall.
9-12, 1-3 PM. (3 QTR)

WILL pay $200/mo. for supervised home
in WLA for boy attending special school.
VE 9-7330. (3 QTR)

BIG PAy'"""^'^^^
Students: We understand your financial
problems & your time schMiuls*.

We need part time or full time men with
cars who want to work selling a unique
product that has been on the market
for 41 years.
It is worth the investment of your time to
investfgatc what we have. Call 737-1773;
aak for Mr. Janda.

WANTED: To staH immed., a fulltime
chemical & geological lab asst for Marine
Resource ConNuKants, Sta Monica. Con-
tact Virginia Sutherland from 8-5 at 451-
0781. (3 QTR)

WesUake
School. Room, boarc
Call business mgr, 271-8167, 271-8168.

(3 QTR)

CHILD care needed. 1 or 2 toddlers. My
house/yours. 390^896/396-4595 after
6 PM. (3 QTR)

WAITRESSES for part tlm«. Must be over
21. 5502 Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City.

(3 QTR)

COUN8ELOR& Male/female, over 21.
Part time. West L.A. Day Camp. Starting
Sept GR2-2388. Mrs. Marcus. (3 QTR)

BOOKKEEPER: Scotch & Sirloin Res-
taurant 2347 Sepulveda, 478-4458. Exp.
pref. but not necessary. (3 QTR)

BABYSITTER. ProTs 2 yr. old. Mon.-Th.
8:30-4:30. $10/day. Adjacent campus.
Start immed. 47 5-2484 aft 5 PM. (3 QTR)

$2 for 1 hr. psvch expmt Freshman &
sophomores only. Sign up now in room
3558, Fran? Hall. (3 QTR)

GIIL or married cple, stndeat/professor,
care for children. Parents away 10/9-
11/10. Housekeeper In residenc*. 472-
5838. (3 QTK)

STUDENT nurse pref. "Grampa sit" for
sweet guy. 1-2 days/wk. for Gramma
holiday. WE9-1002, eves. (3 QTR)

HELPER. Stay w/11 yr old girl 5 after-
noons/week. Campus, 825-2621:' home,
277-4225. (3 QTR)

HELP In Art Hist $50. Call 451-5331,
4-6 PM. weekdays. (3 QTR)

SITTER wanted for 1 & 2 yr. olds.
Full time. Permanent 454-4049. 13 OTRt

HOSTESS & cocktail wailre.s!i (over 21 )f
Piirt time. Scotch & Sirloin Rt-Htiutrant
2.347 Sepulveda. 47H-445K. (3 QTR)

WANT someonetoteach meconversalion-
al Hebrew as spoken in Isreal. WE 8-

9246. (3 QTR)
ATTN: Foreign studento. 220 volt appli-
ances, packing & shipping. 201 Glendale
Blvd. L.A. 624-0741. (3 QTR)

*PARKING attendants. Perm, part lime.
Day or night hrs. CR5-5337. leave name
& telephone number. (3 QTR)

TEACH^
Englbh & History

Private School

Upper Elementary & Junior High grades

Half day, beg. Sept
Must be experienced & receptive
to challenge of bright students.

Coll 477-8810

STENbTYPE machine (new) w/ iivtr.
bks, $75. Call AM's, 837-6840. (10 QTR)

GROOVY garage sale Paintings, LPs,
books, frig. Cheap. Behind 835 7th St,
Santa Monica. Sat/Sun. (10 QTR)

10 SPEED Raleigh racing bike. XIntcond.
25" frame. $80/be8t offer. 45 1-8038, after
5 PM. (10 QTR)

TWIN bed. Heitdboard. Good cond. Rea-
sonable. Home eves after 7:30. Days, wk-
end. GR 2-6154. (10 QTR)

FALLS/WIGS $28. CASCADES. ^8^
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

4 MAG wheels, radar. 14" rims, fn beaut
cond. $60. 477-3707 aft. 8 PM.(IOQTR)

STEREO. New 6' console, 115 Watts, 8
spkrs, FM. Sacrifice. 478-8887 after 7 PM.

(10 QTR)

AUTOMOBILE Insurance, dise. ratesfor

UC students and employees. Call Campus
rep. Allan Sobel, 981-4000. (11 QTR)

RSTIRBD Baropcaa chef wBl cook dinner
for small groups. Write 318 N. Curson
Ave, L.A. 90036. (11 QTS)

DRIVING ScbooU $9.90 hr. RtTad safety
since 1928. State credentiaL Fenny Bros
826-1078. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home/auto), also ster-
eos, phonoftrphs, tape reerdrs. Reason-
able, expert service. Call Jerry, 476-4393.

(11 QTR)

TELEVISION RcntaL All nodeis spec.
UCLA rates. Free Delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 477-8079 (11 OTR)

y frove^>•••••••••••••••••••••••••.13

WEAVER leaving kicky apt Pado sale.
Sat, 12-5: Sun., 10-5. 2412 4th St,
Santa Monica. (10 QTR)

SKI booia, Henke, buckle, unused, sbe
10. Good price. Call 278-1997. Leave
number. (10 QTR)

SHELTIE pup (Toy Collie). Rare pedi-
gree/champs & obedience. $75 up. 367-
3524. (10 QTR)

EUR(N>E: University Charter Flights:
Aug. 14 Sept 15, London/Amsterdam
7?t5« ^' ® one-way London $123.
i,'*f'^«.9**^i?*"» ^^^^ Sherman Oaks,
Cat 91403 783-2650 (since 1963).

HI Quality complete stereo component
system. Fisher 700T receiver. JBL77
spkrs. Dual turntable w/sure V-15cart,
Ross PRO 4-A headphnes. Leaving coun-
try. Orig. $1100. Only $675. 225-3890.

(10 QTR )

STEREO: Fisher 65W amp. Head sk lis,

190 cm. Garage sale Aug. 31. 450 Mid-
vale. Davi, 825-3255. (10 QTR)

ACADEMIC robe. Ph.D., size 38. Book
bargHins- History, journalism, politics.
825-1479, Soc. Wd. 74-A. (10 QTR)

NEVER used Tappan Galaxy stove &
refrig.-free/er. Priced to sell. Days. 825-
3862; eves., 545-6208. (10 QTR)

GARAGE sale. Sat, Sun. Aug. 23, 24,
10-5. 1815'/, Veteran, alley behind Pier
One. (10 QTR)

KLH model 24 stereo & FM radio. Mint
cond. 1 yr guarantee. $275. 392-1687,
eves. (10 QTR)

T:V. FanasoBlc port. black/whHe. 12",
brfend new. 96S. Leaving ccMintfy. SSS-
7048 (caU cvc&K (10 QTM)

V^IKIKI EFFICIENCY APTS.

Air cond., fully furn. Vi block from
WaikikI Beach. Maid service. 24 hr
desk & phone service. $42 wkly & up.

Contact your travel agent or
COCO PALMS APARTMENT HOTEL

2465 Koa Ave.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Experienced. Highest quality work. Edit-
ing free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-
7523. (15 QTR)

EDITOR-Typist Grammar, style, foot-
notes, bibliog., format Annetta Fosl«r,
393-9109. (15 QTR)

BARGAIN: 2 girts, so twice as fast. On
campus, IBM. type anvlhinK accuratelv.
Sharon, 825 5137. (I.-, QTR)
Di88iERTATr6N&~~~nOFM8idNA
TENDER LOVING CARE FOR YOUR
MS8. EDITING, GUIDANCE. IBM. EX
PERT TYPING. 477-6382,479-8144.

(15 QTR)

y Wanted 16

1 BEDRM apt, clean. $100 max. w/in
10 mt campus. Female student 23, 825-
4671, 478-4324. (16 QTR)

POSTDOCTORAL family needs t/3 bdrm
house or dui^lex 1-2 yrs. By Aug./8ept
82^6147 (FM).

^ ^ (I^jST)

^Apts.- Furnished //

SINGLES & Bachdor. VValk UCirA^VII-
lage. Quirt, secluded, fireplace. ( Enclosed
garage if desired) Ph 473-0201 (17 QTR)

^ CAMPUS TOWERS

y Tutoring 14,

MATHEMATICS & Physics tutoring by
Ph.D. candMate - teaching assist. $7/hr
Call 472-6022 (14 QTR)

STATISTICS can be fun. Professional
statistician, UCLA grad. Consulting on
theses, beginners too. 467-7852, H04-
5161 X8. (l^QTR)

r^ Rides OHered. ••••••••••••.. o
_.:^v
RIDER wanted to Mexico City. Leavins
Aug. 24. Share driving & expenses. Call
Steve, 876-0397. (8 QTR)

OTTAWA, Canada, via CUeago. Dclrtot,
ToroatOb Aug. 31. 2 paaacngcrs wanted,
• kart SKps— Cidl St-%401. (S QTR)

RIDER wanted (o NY area Sept 4. R^TT
Dax. 474-9131 after «.

14. I/TT
(• QTR)

EAffNC/f7OS50//MON7H
IN YOUi SPAK mUE

We need qualified adults (over 18)

to participate

In lifc-Na ving mcdkal program.

for Details Call 4784)051

AmUVI Nmv York/BMKM
Lmivs tnl 8. cai

TCI
Ml wmr: Wh*.
M4T.Tt«ni)

6' UPHOL. coach & 2 matchtag ydlow
chairs. BxceL cond. All for S75. 270-
3533. (10 QTR)

^Services Ofkred. 1

1

THE Chdcc Custom Drms RouHque.
Now open. 10957 Klnroas. 478-1361.
Come sec samplm & fabrics. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance. Lowest Rates for. stu-
dents or employees, covered immediately
Robert Rhee. 839-7270 and 870-9793

(11 QTR)
HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY i.
SAFELY. Face& body>.MIss Luda R.E.
Electrolysis spcdalst. Llnde Medical Plaza
Wcstwood. Mon.-Thur.. eve. by appt. 477-
«1M. (IIQTR)

LEARN to drivc^Be happy. CaU for
FRBB Intro. ItMon. ASTRO DRIVING
8CH<M>L. 3R3-4S8S. ( 1 1 qTR )

FRENCH-PRKNCH. Kxpcrtcnced Pari-
sleniM born tutor. Grammar, conversa-
tion. Accent spec DU3-9Ma. ( 1 4 VtWi

ENGLISH for foreign students. Intensive
hitoriag between qtrs. $5 per hr.Less for
groups. 393-1779. (14 QTR)

FREE math tutoring, algebra thru calcu-
lus. Intrododory session. No cost no
oUlcatton^ Call John 467-881 0( 14 QTR

)

FRENCH - SPANISH ITALIAN? &t"^
erienccd Unhf. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversational method -
(ta-lal ). 47i-2492 (14 QTR)

MATHEMATICS, statistks. sciences lan-
guages, dc Expert understanding help.
All levels. Steve Linn. Tutoring Unllmi-
ted. OR 2-9463. (14 QTR)

emmmmmmmm

BACHELORS $85 SINGLES!$125
2-BDRM STUDIO. 1 '^ BA. $250

POOL • PATIO
DEPOSITS NOW FOR FALL

1 0824 Lindbrook at Hilgord
Mr. l^^r^ r.»R.<m^

IDEAL YR ROUND LIVING. BEAUTI-
FUL SINCI.FS. NKWTORRKS I.AN'D-
FAIR. AIR CO\D. ELEVATOR. BLK
CAMPUS. POOL. SUNDCKS.CARAGK.
641 LANDFAIR. 479-5404. (17 QTR)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Diiysfro

WTCKENEHES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS

DEPOSITS NOW FOR FALL

Mm Koy- GR3-I7ee GR3-0524

RESERVE FOR SCHOOL YR. LARGECLEAN SINGLE APTS. ACCOM 2POOL. SUN'DECKS, GARAGE. BLOCK
FAn.''^^?a'^.!^'iJJ*^'^

''AC^~625 LA.NITC
FAIR. 479-5404. (17 QTR)

THr400 BUILDING

• Typing •••*••••••••••••••••••••,.15

RUTH - Theses, ttfm papers, mss., exp.
gnalily. Reasonable, IBM. 828-il«lHome allcr 5, wkcnds. (15 QTR)

editing. Theses, dtos.,
nrae8,acri ' ~ "

472-4143.

* w^ 2 Bedrme, Furn. or Unfum
Idral for year-round living

HeatMl pool. priv. patio, devator
Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

nracs, cripts.'EngL'
(ISQTl)

TOM-PapcTs, dissertations. Elec Verv
fast, neat Beat grammar. ncUing. Alsoforeicn lang. typing. 392.U4ft3. (15 QTR)

JANtt IVplag & editing. Prompt reison-
tl**^?*"' 5*»P"«- All kinds, 478-1693.

lo^a '^^^ A. Rent by mo./wk. 826-

271-0130 (message).
m-'^

(IS QTR)

.1 Oiri to rMcrMchwv/ftadcatft
a,4Ti-iMT(s«n)

^Rides Wanted,̂••••••••••••••«

BIDE wanted. UCLA area/WLA to Valley
Staie, MWP. Arrivlnp 9 AM. 8e0l-Jaac
Share expenacs. 4734242. (§ QTR)

XEROX
Oar Prkcs Are LOW

MIMBOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A ftitf^aMv

POSTERS -TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext 52515

Hoarg 8:30 «mto«^ £m ^

TYPING * EDITING

T«m papers, Ictto-s. resumes,
maaascrlpti.

Exec. Secrdary IBM Exec
Jcnn Davica My Home 388-1465

Near San Dlcfo Freeway/
Venice OffriTramp

THE ViUAGER
Modern. Qald Baildtag
Ycar^Roaad Llvtiis

Mngles tt 1 Rdnas f175 - $225

Fnmlabad or Uafandahcd
Fireplace. Large Heated Pool

Bcontffal, Qald 8tr«d
Air Cond., Patio. Garage
MaM Rcnriec Avaflable

.i<. ^^ ^f"y»55 CoBveakat lo Fi
411 Kdton (off Gaylcy)

^-(^

•^ I

Footballers dpen season vs

Oregon State on Sept 13

FricJoy, August 22. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

By Allen Bloom
DB Sports Writer

On September 13 the ten-game
UCLA football season begins.

On September 27 the success

or failure of the entire 1969
campaign will be predictably.

When the Bruins have com-
pleted their first three games,
against Oregon State, Pitts-

burgh, and Wisconsin all of the

questions which now surround

bid and a top national ranking?"
"Can head Bruin Coach Tom-

my Prothro coordinate the 1968
moment of brilliance into a bril-

liant 1969 season and thus re-

tain his record of never having
had two consecutive losing
years?"

The Bruin coach succinctly

summed up the future of the
1969 season, "Our team should
be quite a bit better this year.

JDAILYO
bfiuinCj
the team, will have been an-

swered.
Questions such as, "Coining

off one of their worst seasons
in the history of the school, can
the Bruins, with some outstand-

ing 1969 talent, bounce back
to national power form, as they

displayed in 1965-67r'
"Can UCLA take advantage

ot one of their weakest sched-
ules ever by winning and win-

ning big to gain the Rose Bowl

If I didn't still remember last

year, i would be quite confident

now."
There is one major "minus"

iihe disastrous 1968 season) go-
ing ai^ainst the 1969 Bruins,

and two large "plus" signs (the

talented '69 squad and the weak
schedule) in its favor.

The 1968 record, 3-7, was the

fifth worst winning percentage

in the 49 year history of Bruin
football

The 1968 Bruins were out-

scored (197-246), outrushed
( 1444- 1 846 ), outpassecT ( 1 403-
1676), outfirst-downed (166-
195), and outdefensed (intercep-

tions: 13-18, scrimmage plays:

700-751).
And all this when Prothro, not

one to overemphasize, thought
and repeatably claimed that the
'68 club was a strong one.

But that was last year. This
season UCLA has 30 letter-

men (23 of which started ar
least one game in 1968), re-

turning including Greg Jones
and Mickey Cureton, 1968*8 top
two rushers; Jones, Zenon An-
drushshyn, Mike Garrett, BiU
Bolden, and Cureton, 1968'stop

From Start to Finish*

Oregon State

is a must game
———John Sandhroolc

five scurers, Jim Nader, *68*8—Tbh

It is only the first game of a ten-game schedule, but

UCLA's opening clash with Oregon State on September 13

is much more than just an opening game. For all pr(jh

cticol purposes, it is the make-or-break gome for the whole
season.

For the first time since 1958, the Bruins will have sev-

en conference games this year and only three intersec-

tionol games—against Pittsburgh, Northwestern, and Wis-

consin. Those three teams last year managed a combined-
record of two wins and 28 losses, and not even Playboy
expects anything out of them this year also. Aftej^Jpst

year's losses to Syracuse (7-20), Penn State (6-21), and

top passer, Mike Ballou, one
of the top linebackers in the

country, right tackle Floyd
Reese, Wes Grant, and Bob Ged-
des, all 1968 starters and all

top athletes on defense; transfer
Dennis EHimmit, 1968 ccdlege

All-American quarterback at
Long Beach City College; and
some outstanding sop^oinore»

(Continued on Page 12)

nessee (18^42), Dru in funs have lu tliunk ll iu l fu r -siyh led
man who made ttie schedule out years ago.

The tervgame season then boils down to the seven-

gome conference race, which begins with OSU. The Bruins

hove not beaten the Beavers since 1957, when they claim-

ed victory with a 26-7 score. In 1958, OSU knocked off

a UCLA team, 14-0, that was still trying to recover from"
the death of Coach Red Sanders. In 1967, OSU Coach
Dee Andros pulled on Aro Porseghian trick and settled

(Continued on Page 12>

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Apts. - furnished // ^ House hr Rent...•••••••••• 20 ^Autos for Sale 29 ^Autos hr Sale 29

m

SINGLE: Furn., modern bidg. >/^ bik
hemth. 6 mo. lease. $97. 36 Brooka,
Vailce. 399-3509. evet. (17 QTR)

SINGLE. Large desk, rcfliner, TV. radio.
Olympic pooL Barrlngton Plaza. 9/2-
12/31. $145. 473-51 13. 825-2213.

(17 QTR)

^Apts. to Share

ROOMMATBS wanted for 15 room^oUy-
wood Hilla manaioB. Fool, view. Call
Bmcc or Dennla after 8 PM. H01-t79t.

(to vn,)
WLA. Comp. furn. family room, fireplre,

yard, piano. 9 mot, 1 yr. avail. 472-
8405. ewca. (20 QTR)

•••••••••••••• 19

FEMALE, ahare 2 btrdrm duplex w/Hume.
Furn. except bedrm. $62.50/ mo. EX 5-
2878 or 874-7110. (19 QTR)

MALE share furn. apt w/S. Rent free,

exch 1 hr. work/day. Near campus. 478-
3817. (19 QTR)

FEMALE grad to share I bedrm apt w/1.
I bIk from beach. $62.50/mo. Geri, 396-
7749. (19 QTR)

JUNIOR looking for 3 female students to

room wtth beg. (all qtr. Call 295-9335.
(19 QTR)

WANTED: Girl w/ap< who needs rmmatc.
MM 20*8. Glen or WLA Laurie, 474-
7836. AMor PM. (19 QTR)

FEMALE rmmate wanted. 3rmfurn. apt
$70/mo. CentraUy located. 463-0341,aA.
II PM. (19 QTR)

WANTED to share 2 bedrm, 2 bath lux-
ury apt 1 or 2 women (mature pref.)

Call 473-8697. after 6 PM. (19 QTR)

GIRL grnd to share dagie apt 1 bIk
caapaa. 970/ma, atUL taicL CallCatlnr,-
479-1 1«4. (19 QTm{

MALB rmmate share 1 bdrm apt w/l.
WLA. Pom. $66.25/ma, incL ntlL 473-
9198. evea. <19 QTR)
GARDEN api 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Qalei
BIk UCLA. Female grad or employed.
966 Hflsard. <19 QTl)

GIBL, S1-S8, to share my large 2 bdrm
apt PooL 637-00S6, eves. (19 QTR)

8HABB attrac single. $70. Bcapoad aft
8epL 29 at540Glcnrockapt 11 (19QTB)

'FEMALE; 25/over, nnd& share 2 bedrm
hsc or apt 825-7586, 477-445 1(19 QTR)

GIRL. 20, needs female rmmte. Have 2
bedrm apt Brentwood near Wilshlre. 479-
2489 after 5:30^ (1 9 QTR)

ROOMMATE wanted. Grad or working
girl to find & share pleasant 2 bedrm
apt 472-9677. (19 QTR)

SAVE money! $40/mo. Big apt. share w/
2. 5 min. walk. Call Jim, 473-5298, late.

(19 QTR)

^House hr Sale.. . 21

FINEST In Bcvcrlywood. 3 bdrm, den,
immac A-1 cond. Call owner for appt
VE 9-37S7. ( QTR)

ATTRAC. 3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, igefamUy
room, lovdy yard, near schools, park.
,5 mL to campus. 398-9070. (21 QTR)

2 STORY residence. 4 bcdrms. 3 baths,
pool, etc 15 min. UCLA. $47,500. 939-
4197. bkr. (21 QTR)

/House to Share 22

COMMUNAL living. Hollywood HUls.
9-5 call Tracy, 624-9371. Alter 6, Jod or

Tracy, 463-()666. (22 QTR)

WAMTED: Fern ale. rmmate find & share
inexpen. place, pref. unfum. house. Bar-
bara, 473-6903. (22 QTR)

Room and Board

Endionged hr Help.,, 25

63 MG 4 pass, bright red. Good cond.
Stick, radio, htr. 46.000 mt 472-5711.
Brentwood. (29 QTR)

68 CAMARO, 6 cvL, blue, column shift,
9600 mUm. $2()00. 478-7662. nights.

(29 QTR)

BUY 60 Falcon ($100). Install new eng.
($400). Good as new car, $500. Tom,
473 4906. (29 QTR)

63 FORD Galaxie XL 500 conv. 398 VS.
air coniL Leaving, must selt 478-6374,
*v*fc -_ (29 QTR)
55 CHEV. Bel-Air. V-8. $10<)r776-2401"

(29 QTR)

56 MERCEDES JOOSL. Must sell, great
engine, 2 tops. $700. 828-2778. (29(JtR)

63 RAMBLER Classic, R/H. pwr st..

M50. Must sell, leaving country. 478-
4806. (29 QTR)

63 RAMBLER American. Low mi. Good
cond. Auto, trans. R/H. $350. 825-1768
or 473-2873^^^ (29 QTR)

63 FORD Futura conv. Good cond. $560.
Must sell. Ian Jones, 825-6545, day;
479-2840, eves. (29 QTR)

JAGUAR 61, 3.8 sedan. 40,000 mtExcet
cond. Auto., recent rebit eng. Make offer.

657-2020. (29 QTR)

63 PONTIAC Sport conv. Make offer.

473-4SS2, evea. (tt QTB)

67 AUSTIN Healey Sprite. $1300 or
make offer. Drives beautifully. 19,000 mi.
391-8427. 393-041 1 X737U. (29 QTR)

62 MGA Mkll coupe. 46,000 mL ExceL
wire wheels, white, red leather int $980/
offer. 837-7280. (29 QTR)

65 CORVAIR Corsa. ISOhp. $895/offa-.
Leave phone * for Don Odenweller. 825-
207& (29 QTR)

67 VALIANT. $1525/oiT(r. 4 clr Signet,
auto., rad., 29,000 mt Sinclair Coleman,
391-8427, 393-0411. (29 QTR)

67 FIREBIRD 400. Immac. Loaded:
Hurst 4 spd, P. 8., P. B., stereo, mag whis.
Must selL 838-4906._(^AIll)_ (29 QTR)

61 OLDSMOBILE. $150 or bat offer.

478-4971 or 479-1358. (29 QTR)

SAAB staHon wgn 67. Grey, AM/FMrad.,
V-4, front wheeldrive, very clean. Going
Europe, must sell Dennis. 309-3938, am,
eves. (29 QTR)

J
Cycles, Scooters

rOr jOlo. »«»».»».»»»««»»«»»« <*v

TRIUMPH 66 Bonn 650 cc. Perfectcond.

$850 or best offer. 479-0801 or 477-

4439. (30 '»

63 HONDA 150. $110. Looks great ruas
bad. Alter 6, 397 2654. (30 QTR)

67 SUZUKI X-6 Scrambler. $375. HHml
w/bubble visor. Call aft. 6 pm, 477-

5228. (30 QTK)

68 SUZUKI 120. Lo mt ExceL cond.
$250. 399-8325. (30 QTR)'

60 HONDA CL90. 2 mo. old. 250 mL
Rack, turn signals. Helmet incl. $275.
473-2811. (30 QTR)

YAMAHA 90 cc. Great cond. $150. Only
used for camping trips. Call 474-3337.

(30 QTR)

67 HONDA 90. Excel, cond. $l50/<iffer.

Bed, bookshelves, books. Rpasonable.
Lynn. 465-0230,931 2936 eve. (30 QTR)

WANTEOt Girl to share spacious deluxe

apt in Brentwood. 476-4490 or leave
message at 473-5333. <19 QTR)

3 GIRLS share spacious 2 bedrm, 2 biks
campus. $70/month. Sept 478-1725.

(19 QTR)

FEMALE: Room & board exch. baby-
silting A dinner help. Small salary, excel
traiwportation. 55$-2S38. (25 QTR)

FEMALE: Priv. room, bath, TV. LHe
hsehoM duties. Small family, Bev. Hills.

Non-amker, drinker. 275 1490. (25 QTR)

SINGLE man or married couple. Private
room, bath, TV, meals, & salary. House-
work, help cook dinner for 2 adults.
Beveriy Hills. Car nee. 271-9440^ after

4 PM. . . (25 QTR)
^ *—

COEDi Live in, lite housewli, priv. room,
1 child. Must drive, salary. Start end Sept
GR 2-7379. (25 QTR)

y Koon tor Rent .............. 2d

COMFORTABLE, quiet room for male
undergrad. student 393-9109. (26 QTR)

LARGE room, 2 male students, private
home, own privacy. 474-5635. (26 QTR)

ROOMMATBS wanted for 15 room Holly-
wood Hills mansion. PooLvlew. Call
Brace or Dennis after 8 PM. HOB-STM.

(MQT^)

-417 CORVETTE Fastbek. 350 has. 4 spd.
Silver/black. Perfect Make offer. 479-
0822. (29 QTR)

66 VW. Good cond. $1^50. Call 391-
0311 X5734 or 825-35 12 before 4:30 PM.

(20 QTR)

60 COBVAIB. 97S. Nccda eng. work.
315 N. Curson Ave. Apt 104, momlnga.

(29 QTE)

COEVETTE 58 conv. 4 spd, good cond.
leoa Call aflcrSPM. 467-7416 (29 QTE)

FOR sale-61 Pontiac conv. Good mech.
cond. $300. Eves &. wksnds, 479-07

(29 QTR)

57 POEO Falrianc. Mast acU thla week-
end. $75 or best offer. FrLt RIehard.
9-5iS0, ext 35, 477-8051. Bat om 9BB-
Saot, anytlaie (SB QTE>

63 PALCON. Ddaz. 2 dr. sedan. 6 eyt
Auto, trans. Black w/red Int Super shape.
478-6615. (SB QTE)

59 FORD Squire 9 pass. R/H, P/S, W/S.
$350/offer. 398-3484 or 825-6201, X45.

(29 QTR)

66 VW bus. ExceL cond. $1650. MaryJo,
825-3616 attcr 5, leave message. Or 826-
4072. (29 QTR)

67 TOYOTA Orig. owner. 22-27 m.p.g.
4 dr, R& H, must sell-going to NYC.
$1500/ofrer. 391-1557. (29 QTR)

64 VW. FM radio. Sunrf. Take over
paymente. 24 mo., $37 each -t- $202
down/cash. 475-1058 after 8 pm/bcfore
10 am. 809 N. Beverly Glen Blvd., L.A.
90024. (29 QTR)

61 PORSCHE coupe. New silver paint
bIk int Birch exhaust Michelin tires,

$1995. 392-3578. (29 QTR)

(>3 SUNBEAM Alpine ronv. GomI nuth.
lond. Fun lo drivel $H.'>0/oner. .196-

8426. (29 QTR)
_

.

I
mi - LP....- I.-*-»- -

61 OLDS F-85. Good wheels. Must sell.

Cutlass engine. New trans., brakes. $4.50.

455-1533. PM. (29 QTR)

_. JAG Hk II sedan. Xlifr eng. New"
rad-ply tyres. $2250. Ext 52036, 761-
9671, eves. (29 QTE.

64 HONDA 305 Super Huwli. Just 4000
mL Like new. $290. 473-0043. (30 QTR)

MUST sell. 64 Liimhrftfa 175 cc. 69
Honda 90, helmet ($245). Both exccL
cond. 477-8389, 474-6998. (30 QTR)

67TXmBR ETTA 1 50 cc. 3700 mi. « I lf>.

K.H. Lin, 825-2.'S9l, days; 674 430«.
eves. (30 QTK)

67 YAMAHA 100. Twin JH. Under 400
mi. Racit, helmet incl. S22.'>. Call .163

0476. (30 QTR)

64 LAMBRBTTA 125 cc. »nt cond.

Only 4900 mi. $170/ offer. MikeMohand^
essan, 824-2834. message. 825-2075.

(30 QTR)

This year

about llSiOOO

61 VW. Lo mt, new clutch &tb-es. good
mech. cond. $55a 343-5322 or 828-

3136L (29 QTR)

61 DODGE Lancer. Pwr steering, radio,

htr. good tir«, excel, transp. $295 or best

offer. 478 5482 after 6:30 pm. (29 QTR)

WAN
2 bedrm/2
826-12S5

TkD: Female, mId-M's to share Ige ^/AutOS hr Solo 29
lrm/2 bath garilen apt w/2.' $76.50. ——

(19 QTE)

^House hr Renl...» 20

3 BEIWl^ « hatfc, M^lng/dlaii^ roo».

BB»-B»i«> (BB orrm)

$SOB/mo. 1

Wmh.,Ct»-
(BO QTE)

4 BDRM, 3 bath fnrn. Culver Crat PooL
Yr. lewc Mtartlnc Sept 1. $500/mo. Gar-
dens. g.lB-7231. (20 QTB)

CHEVY 65 Impala conv. ExceL cond.

Red w/Nk top. Leaving city. Mwjw^;
293-405& (29 4TR)

JAGUAR XK 150. 196a * •P^ovrd'-
MichdiB, wire wheds. Conv. 9^SOO/dB(Br.

.47B4IM6, PMe (29 QTR)

65 IMPALA SS. P/S, P/B, air, leather Int,

vinal top, auto, trans. $149SL 836-5322,
evening*. (29 QTR)

61 CHEVROLET conv. V-8, auto, trans.,

pwr stecrlng/brkes, R/H, new WW drca,
$265. 826^138. (29 QTR)

66 MUSTANG. Top value. ExtiL cond.
Leaving for Europe. Must svIL ChI)473-
5631, anytime. (29 QTR)

H-y FIAT IIOO-D sedan, white w/red
int ExceL lond. $425. 39.1-0847 after
7 PM. (29 QTR)i

VW 66 Sundial Camper. Htr, tent "love.

Low mi Excel, cond. 876-0397 (29 QTR)

62 RAMBLER 400 conv. Auto., 6 cyt,

R& H, good tires. 473-7248 (478-7158)

61 THUNDERBIRDconv. Goodtransp./
motor. Radio, air, pwr. •»««••"j/brkw.
Make offer. Dave. 396-1180. (29 QTR)

BY owner-B bedrw, Ife
yrleMc42TSMBdrcd(
llnda). S97-B611.

FIAT 64, sedan, rana wdL cleaii. nen

tire 4l3l00 mL, B& H. uSo.^<^^-
between 9:30-9:30 FM. (29 QTR)

issik,

MGB 91 coav. sport cpcs. 20.000mL Needs
soM« work. $ 1 560. (^4-7S6B, evca, CE4-
1413. C*B QTE)

63 WHITE Olds 88. ExceL cond. New
tires, rudio/htr, pwr HtmR/brkes. $700.
82i>-4738. (29 QTE)

DODG E 63 Dart Mech. perfect. Body fair.

$350. Call 454-0727. (29 QTR)

67 VW. ftrfcct cond. New tires, hrakca,
dutch. AM/PM. $1600. Leave mcasaMe
weekdays at SSS6668. (29 QTB)

I am forced to aell my excellent

Alfd Rom«o Giulia Spyder
late 1964

16O0 cc dohc-all aluminum eng. 5 speed
trans. 3 leading shocdhim brakes. Bccent
eng. rebuild, new brake padsA cvlindcrs.

New Pirelli rc-caps (Caldwell). New top,

new white paint new red cpUng, tape deck.

FM radio, seal belts & harness, cover.

Negotiable around $1750
Inguiiet 256-7169 or 2r '

~

won't listen

to Smokey.

Don t be
one ofthem.

$l6i>/MO\TH. 2 bedrm house, fu*n.

Federal Ave., WLA. Close markts, transp.
Gl. I-4086 aBer 4 P.M. (20 QTll)

BUICK 96 Rlviora e
R/H. New paint Exc
8t(

Pall parr, A/C
cond. Sacrtflce

(tBQTB)

at lo Pwf
47«Hlld4

SEPT. only. Faculty sabletfurB.4rooma.
ftwsual house-like, spacious, cool, w/

fulio, garden. Near UCLA. Costo
I.-i. take be*t over WJS. 476-

(20 QTE)

66 WHITE VW. ExceL con<L,<Drig. owner.

AM/FM radio, new paint »»«»L»'H^v
Davi. B25^25!>. (29 QTB)

MUST mO. BB OnlMa »B00L^
BBvtr. BIIBB. Priv. Mf^. L!2F*JS?:
4109 1114 or 646-1 fti. (IJ^QTE)

POBD •« OainxlB. 4 df V-B. Ai^. EB B.
S6IBL BaccL cond. Ovncr iMvtaB UBA.
47i^99S9. <«• 9Tm}

J
Cycles, Scooters

"i ForSah •••••••••••••••••••• 30

BSA 68 Victor Cerlanls. BxccL cond.
1900 mL $750. Must telO 790-5664.

(30 QTE

60 VW. Black- New brkca, duich, batt

XInt mech. cond. $485. 473-3094. am's.
(29 QTR)

B7 BUNEEAM Tl««r. Bat eojd.

Mas whi*. ToanjM «»w (Bed, WaA
fcti $9196. 166 6966. ^ («9 QTE)

6460L 479-9146 aft. 6f90 PM. (29 QTE)

69 HONDA 90. Like new.

930.5. e\e«lng8.

S200. 839
(30 QTR)

66 BULTACO McCraBa Ift 11 280 cc.

(SO QTE)

*'**'"'," ,-'—- .— ii»Min -^tf'ae '^*4rjLi-%it!i-*m-a wm
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Finishingup ..

.

(Continued from Page 11)

for a 16-16 tie with a field goal in the closing minutws
against an up-till-fhen undefeated, untied Bruin footbajl

squad. And lost year's 45-21 loss to the Beavers at Cor-

vallis is one everyone would like to forget.

Even with 29 lettermen returning, Oregon State Is

not as strong on paper as last year's 7-3 squad. The prob-

lenn that plagued UCLA Coach* Tommy Prothro last year
has another victim this year in Andros, who must find

someone to take over the quarterback spot vacated by
Steve Preece.

The Bruins will most likely be a slight favorite for the

game. For one thing, Prothro has lost only one opening
game in four seasons at Westwood— his very first game as

the UCLA head coach—a 13-3 loss to Michigan State in

1965. Another plus for the Bruins is that they have found

Football schedule 'easy

a quarterback In Dennis Dummit, a JC-AII—American trans-

fer from Long Beach City. Finally, there is the psycho-
logical motive—revenge and the realization is that this is

a must gome.
Since 196/, the conference champion and consequently

the Rose Bowl Champion has been determined by won-
4o&&^ f>ercento9e. unless two teams ore tied in the los^
and tie columns. In 1969, five of the eight teams in the

conference ploy a seven-game conference schedule: UCLA,
—X)regon A||e, Wachington State, Stanford, ondWoshing-

ton. use and California ploy six-game slates while

Oregon plays only five conference gomes.
Taking a look at the future, let's say the Bruins end

up with a respectable 5-2 record and USC with a 5-1

record. Then, even though both schools won the same
amount of conference gomes, USC goes to the Rose Bowl

because they have a higher percentage.
But what happens if UCLA is 6-0 and USC Is 4-1 going

Into the UCLA-USC game on November 22? If UCLA
wins, we go to the Rose Bowl with a 7-0 conference slate.

— If USC wins, they end up 5-1 In conference and UCLA
is 6-1. UCLA has the higher won-loss percentage and wips

the conference championship. But the Bruins do not go to

the Rose Bowl, becai^e they and USC are tied In the loss

column. And, according to the rulebook, \^ the conference
champion is tied in the loss and tie columns, the team
that wins the regular season meeting between the two
teams (in this case, USC) goes to the Rose Bowl.

The Oregon State game is consequently a must game
for the Bruins. To begin the season with an 0-1 record
would man that they would have to win the rest of their

conference gomes, including the USC game, which, as
usual, is easier said than done. Stanford and Washington
State have a score to even with the Bruins, and this year

UCLA faces both on their

home ground. California will

be tough since they have 13

starters coming bock. Noth-

ing need be said about USC,
except that Playboy ranks
them fourth nationally.
(UCLA is a major could-be

with a 7-3 record in the off-

ing.) Saturday the 13th will

be the day of truth.
"Wherefaahion and quality

need not be ex-pengive.
"

Air Conditional RitoniK
Two Temiteriilurc
r«mtrullt><l Pools
hree TV & Inn Ro4mi Coflec
Coffee Shop - RoKtaurHnt
Cocktail I.ounKc
Laundry & Valet Service
24 Hour Hotel Service
Kree ParkinK - Indoor Caraue
Credit Cards Honori-d
Kitchenette Suites
Banquet KacilitiM

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

With 24 Hour Notice

476-1241
11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

Son Diego Freewoy)

lffflifWf"^rn[^f^^^nn^nnv^^m^1

mmnh hacks
AM noKD raa urei

Tmtmonal Ivy . . . con-
Hanltit in dMnand bf yount
imn In •• kaw. Yau took

bMt In pn (Pmud lor

LNa)itKtaki(
Mndt HARRIS fMtum
aMOMkan sMt «wMjr

Sizes 28 to 38 woisi

$8 -$12

Mr. C
men's wear
10955 Weyburn Avenwc

(M«at t« Hm F«a Vill««« TliMtcr)

Westwood 477-4254

ClafiK IwiM-MI iMik CvtfiiMmi

(Continued from Page 11)
up from last year's undefeated
frosh squad.

Easy schedule

Yet jiot only do the Bruins
have a top squad, they have^
schedule which should allow
them to "breeze" through at least

three, perhaps as many as six

games.
The UCLA 1969 schedule

looks like this:

Oregon State (7-3), home;
Pittsburgh (1-9), home; Wiscon-
sin (0-10), away; Northwestern

»»(l-9), away; Washington State,

(3-6-1), away; California (7-

1), home; Stanford (6-3-1), aw
ay; Washington (3-5-2), hoj

Oregon (4-6), away; USQ
1), away.
In all, UCLA plays six

which had losing seaso
lafiH, inrluriing th

weakest teams in the country -

nttsburg, Wisconsin, and North-
-western.

"The^cumulattve recoirict of

away-opponents, had a winning
year in 1968.

But not only did the Bruin
away-opponents lose in 1968,
they lost big. Wisconsin (game
3) had a 0-10 mark. North-

western (game 4) finished 1-8,

Washington State (game 6) fin-

ished 3-6-1, and Oregon (game
9) nnished 4-6, in 1968, a cum-
ulative mark of 14-34-2. ^

If you're shooting for a top

national ranking, as the 1969
Bruins will be, though playing

not

ational

rec-

the

and by

ers of Oregon State. They follow

with a home and an away game
against two teams which made
up the cellar of last year's col-

legiate competition, Bttsburgh

and Wisconsin.

If UCLA could drop theBeav^
ers on Sept 13, by even a close

margin, and then soundly
trounce the Pantherf^and Bad-
gers (this is a must), the Bruin
outlook would be more than
rosy.

—

'

Bruin 1969 opponents is 41-
5! And that includes SC's su
lative mark.

Away games shoul<^flSe^i0gif^

For by then, the squad will

know what it can do and can't

do and still have one game left

in which^4P experiment — their

lonal game of the

trthwestem on Oct-

should
op-

e year,

byJPltt^

orthwest-

r exa
lir onl

.s|^ half of

then l/ftrely B^[tre
"

ghy^^iiconsiiv
era;, and Was^^ingtofi State,

teaim^j^th poor records who
thpv should ^^at jd^cisively, the

^«*&5^ 8tii>«xight 1H>14^^
Yet making the 8ch^4#J«^n ;3<^^(tjrWf ^^top 20 teams at the

'* " season's ha^ way point, despite

a 5-0 record.

the Bruins have six

rence games and
the bugs worked

Washington State

more impressively in UCLA's
favor is the cumulative record
of the Bruin's away opponents.

It is a known fact that in foot-

ball, especially college football,

the home field advantage, with
the home fans cheering and the

home band playing, is a decis-

ive factor.

Yet four of UCLA's five away
games shouldn't even be dose.
Only Stanford, of aU five UCLA

Pressuk^ of winning big

In other words, the Bruins will

be pressured to not only beat
their opponent, but, if they play
one of the weak teams on their

schedule, beat them soundly.

The Bruins open against prob-
ably the second strongest team
they will face all year, the Beav-

could ^e j^problem at Spokane
on OctcCer 11, but the Cougars
lost ^^U^r entire oCfensive line,

the'isame problem that facecT

UCLA last year.

California could also be a
problem, but the friendly con-_

fines of the Coliseum should be
. ajb^ tP give the Bruins the edge
there." Stai£r6rd could be posed
for an upset, esp>ecially after

UCLA's come-fronvbehind win
last year. Washington will be
the target for revenge since last

year's 6-0 loss to the Huskies
was the first shoutout since Tom-
my Prothro came to UCLA. Fin-

ally, Oregon shouldn't be much
oi a threat, eventhough they had
a better record than the Bruins
last year (4-6).

And then there's USC.

f

OSU Sept 13
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Anoela

Davis:
A crisis

in red and black?
Charges of racism and violations of academic freedom

have been brought against the UC Board of Regents over
the recent dismissal of philosophy professor Angela Davis
for her membership in the Communist Party.

Miss Davis, a member of the Che-Lumumba Club, an
all black collective of the CommOnist Party of Southern
California, filed a request Friday for a hearing by the Aca-
demic Senate's Privilege and Tenure Committee.

The seven member committee will make recommenda-
tions on Miss Davis' case to the Regents. The board, how-
ever, is not constrained to abide by the committee's de-

cision.

According to the committee's chairman George Laites,

botanical science professor, the hearing, by Academic Senate
law, may be held no sooner than Oct. 6, ten days after the

defendant's initial request.

In a separate action, the Academic Senate will hold an
emergency meeting to discuss the Davis case on Wednesday,
Oct. 1 at 2 p.m. in Royce Hall auditorium.

Intended to consider several resolutions submitted by
faculty members and the Senate's Committee on Academic
Freedom, the meeting will be open to faculty members only.

There will be an emergency meeting of the Academic
Senate Wednesday, Oct. 1, 1969 at 2 p.m. In the £^^m»-^
Hall Auditorium.

Although Miss Davis was originally scheduled to begin
teaching winter quarter, she has been appointed by Donald
Kalish, chairman of the Philosophy dept., to instruct a
course entitled "Recurring Philosophical Themes in Black
Literature."

In a letter to Vice-Chancellor David Saxon, Miss Davis
requested assignment to the class in order to "demonstrate
to the university community her general academic compe-
tence and her ability to teach."

She also wanted the opportunity to refute, by her con-
duct, the charge that she would use the classroom to in-

doctrinate or for any other purposes inconsistent with the

ethics of the academic profession.

The class w€i8 originally scheduled to he taught by John
Stewart, c visiting assistant professor of English from

(Continued on Page 16)

.^^4

Woman
behind

the

headlines
•7 think first of all

we have to talk about
how do we change the

University so aswe can
begi^n to move in away
to change the society

as a whole."

DB photo hr Jeff PeriMsa

By Debbie Ashin ,

Db Stsff Writer

Packing boxes clutter the small office, phones constantly
ring . . . people continually file in and out of a door on
which an inconspicuous namecard reads "An^la* Davis."

The controversial philosophy professor, flodded by phone
calls and swamped with letters is making an effort to con-
tinue in her role as a professor while she fights to remain
employed by the University.

"I definately cannot speak on the sixth," Miss Davis
tells Kandra Alexander who handles public relations,

"classes start on that day."
A tall, slender woman, who at 25 has a PhD. in philos-

ophy. Miss Davis, was rai ed in Birmingham Alabama,
and grew up knowing the trials of a black living in the

South. M
"From the time I was small, I was acutely aware of the

problems exisitng in the society . . . one of the first ex-

periences I can remember is the sound of bombs," she
said.

At the age of 13 or 14, Miss Davis t>elonged to an
interracial discussion group centered in a church, "Our
meetings were broken up by cops and the people were
threatened."

Despite a stable economic environment, her father owns
a gas station, parking lot and card shop while her mother
teaches, Miss Davis explained that one's financial status
in the South is irrelevant if one is black.

(Continued on Page 16)

R&gents meet
SMe Board of AgrkulkiroPres-

odot^ Mkm Grani /e^ hod-

ortdk DuHon, William Coblonk

and Board Chairman DoWht A.

Higgs wore four rogonis invol-

vod in Iho decision to/ire M»s
Davis at this monHi's rogonts

mooHng in San Fraodsca Oidy

DoHon votodogoJfisfflMmtssdL

. nR pboto by Ran KHin
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iHo^^^^^Hi UC faces stiff budget cuts
-•^ ^"^ .^^^^^^^1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ !K

By Jeir Pteriman admitted if quality i» to be favored over quan-

DB City Editor tity.

. „ • Elimination of the summer quarter, in-

SAN FRANCISCO- Cutting UC's enroll-
gtituted recenUy in an effort to reach year-

ment by 30,000 students and mothb ailing a
^^^^^ ^^^ ^ expensive University buUdings

^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^— .. UC campus are two proposals being considered and facilities.
"* ^^^^^^^^^^^^»-^- ^^^^^^^^^^^^ g by UC President Charles J. Hitch and his staff.

^ EUminating 1,000 faculty from the present

:« ^^^^^^^^^^^^H. ^ ^^^^^^^^^H <:! These drastic possibUities were prompted by
^^^^ ^^^^^ would mean 1,600 fewer faculty

V ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^H^^^^^^^^ • * request from the state finance director for a
positions projected for a budget of $374 million.

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^_^^^^^_ $286 million University budget- a 23 percent .a $22.5 milUon cut from support of aU
'•* ^^^^^^^^^^^^^' ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ '••

decrease from UC's 1970-71 request ^q teaching hospitals and more than 100 po-
Meeting at the UC Extension Center here

gitions cut from the staffs of UC agricultural

^^^^^^^^^. .^^K,-^^^^^^ « Sept 19 and 20. the UC Board of Regents experimental stations.
% ^^^^^^^^^^^H

, /^^H^^^^^^^^H '^- approved Hitch's request for a budget of $374
1 ''^^^^Bj^^^^^^^l :$ million— a 13.5 per cent Increase In state sup- Second approach given

^. ^ \ A f^^^^^H^^^^^^H -^ port over this year's budget. The board was
j^^ ^ second approach presented by Oswald,

$^ ^^ m \ fl^^^^^^^^^^^B % warned by the pessimistic governor^ however, ^^ regents would instead put quantity above
^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ "• that there is little likelihood of the University quality in the sense that all qualified shidents

receiving anywhere near the amount rgqiifstpd , wuuld be admitted, but with a ma^ pedueMon

« ^r<«. ...PI. . "^Jipwr^^^^^^. ^ >: Doomsday predicted? in the number of faculty. This would radically

J^ V||M^^^^^^^^^ y-:- «.. J ^v change the student-faculty ratio and push it

^j^-^^ ^ M^^^^^^^^^ S Forecasts of Impending doom fUled the room ^^^ j^^j^^ previously set by such agencies as
5S ^^lL^^i^^M^Sr>,.^^T» If^^^^^l^^M S as Hitch told of the state Department of Finance ^^ Coordinating Council for Higher Education.

request that UC submit a budget of $286 ml -

^^^^ ^j^ second approach, Oswald said

;v ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ v. lion- a $40 million cut from this year s level.
thousands of shidents would not be able to get

Adminhitration officials displayed obvious ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ graduate.
consternation upon hearing this, even as Edward

^^ ^^^^ ^ situation at UC Davis last year
Carter, regents' finance committee chairman, ^ ^^^^ 3^ ^^^ ^ ^j^^ shident body was

>-• ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ •:•: explained that planning for such a stringent ^^ ^^^^ ^^ . ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ f^ljyj ^^^^^

. ^^^^^ ^^^^^^_^^^^_^ ..
budget is an often-used method for determining ^ requirements, thereby being forced to stay

-' ^^^^^ ^^^^^^-^^^^1^ V. priorities and areas of Increased efficiency.
in ihool for a fifth or sixth year.

But no one— hicluding the governor— would

» OB Pfc,«o b. Da. bi. V guarantee that the final version of UC's budget Third approach prcwnted

%. WtaN01SERVE-Rosaliot^nai,lasl year's undtrgraduahprn- i wouldn't be somewhere near the low $286 mU- a third approach to the $286 mUUon budget

^ lA^ f^f<k:«<..«».>rWcAirf<;«J«»ii«fA<Ana«/«<lfMLKM Canfar « ^^^ ^^«^^' ^h** *«»* *^*^"^ "P ^ ^S \?1 evenhiallty would be to couple some of these
g ident, tells his supporien ouHide the los Angeles Induchon Lenter ^ ^^,^ ^^ chancellors, who have to Uve with economies with the closing of ane of the newer,
» that he mil refuse inducfion into the armed servKes. mnai was ::• any cuts made In the programs they hope to smaller UC campuses. UC Santa Cruz was

x: scheduled to he 4rahed two weeks ago, hut his indudion has i operate next year. mentioned privately as the campus most likely

^ heen delaved S Contlngendea planned for td be mothballed, but Hitch insisted that he was
$i »^ "•«n^~-

ft: "I*
»"

not seriously considering this as a realUUc
/\l - I - I I Hitch's staff. In effect has drafted three or -Upmatlve.

i nhinrinn ^llriPnt IPariPr "^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^i^^''' ^-^^/^^"^!^ TSion to these move., O^wald said the
$: UlllUailU OlUUGIIl IGQUGI g between $286 million and $374 mUllon. wUh a

approach would mean closing all pro-

S-- r J a' S set of contingency plans to l>e put into effect if
fessional schools with fewer than 100 enroU-

^ M I inn? rpfI IQPQ innl irtinn ^ !^^*k'^''^, ''T^^ JS^i^ll^fL "^" ^^ ^^^ ™» ^^^^^ mdude the schooU of dentl..

S IVIUIIU^ ICIUOCO IIIUUUUUII xi «^»*lo»«,i«^i»*>f«^*374
million

^^^ ^j, science at UCLA, among
UC \Ace President John Oswald presented the

oiers
'

Sl'iSlH? \^tZ ^ -^^S^^a *r**f?.f ^J!**" .f*'*""
'"'*'*'*

^f *1.**t "We do not think any of the three conceptual
^^ Edltor-in-Chlef :g scribed the "d^asfrous" consequences of a bud-

approaches are proper We know of no way to

$: Rosallo Munoz, last year's undergraduate president, ig ^^^ .**'**!!,** V^-i!f^..«K « k.,Hc«» ««..1H ' direct qualified shidents to other institutions, In-

S stood in the doorway of the Los Angeles Induction Center, S:
According to Oswald, such a budget would

eluding the junior coUeges, other than Just refus-

I accused the U^ji^d Stat« government of Chi<^og«ic^ S "^1%^^,^ UC's enrollment from 101.000 tog to admit them to the University." Hitch said,

ix and announced that he would not respect his mduction
:^ jrasdcaUy t? 73.100, with no new freshmen

* (Continued on Page 17)
X' orders. •*•*

And although Munoz was told a short time later that '^ n ^^ ^^ ^ ^^J,^ --— .*^«*i^ ^^ m^ ^^ ^^ l^mm^ ^m a^/^w /*^
I Ili^l^SH^XX^ "* he «K>„ exp«. o race

I fiQQQfjtS FS111 8068King H Ut
$i Almost 50 demonstrators marched in front of the center ix*/ \J ' ^*#*#
$i two weeks ago when Munoz was originally scheduled to | ^ ^^ ^^Xm mJ^^ mm.4' l^^^ ^m m m^ mm^i^ 0%. m W^« •« 4'^%
S be Inducted Among the signs they carried were some read- :^ T/l ^TllflPnT linllV nrP^luPnT^
% Ing "Chale con Draft" (Hell no Draft), the name of a S i C/ OlLi UUiil UUIM ¥ I/f C#«^#tfOf f C «/
':<• Chicano resistance group Munoz is organiztog. ^ . ., . . . ^ . « *i, ^ «
S FoUowing the demonstration Munoz explamed that he :$ By Ann Haaklns cess to executive sessions is the next move
•< u A ^ A A\ ,, r» «-u * • * *u^ J «» u * 1. J-. J :? DB Associate Editor necessary for effective communication.
$: had decided last December to resist the draft, but he added ¥: ,,r^ u n ^ xi_ i. * 1

:¥ that "you don't really decide something Uke this until the S SAN FRANCISCO - Student body presi- Our access to the Regents through formal

:§ pressure's there." S: dents and Academic Senate representativesfrom mechanisms Is compromised by their abuse in

^ lnH»wi<.n «««.« r*«.*i»*d ^ ?^ tiic nine UC campuses gained limited speak- "stog executive sessions to deal with explosive
c.:

Induction papers received .^ ^^ privileges at UC B^ard of Regents' and i^ues," San Francisco Medical Center A.S.

% When he received the orders to report for toduction >$ committee meetings in action at the last Regents' President Dr. Alex Stalcup said. At the October

§: on Sept. 16, Mexican Independence Day, Munoz discussed § meeting here. Regents' meeting Stalcup plans to propose stu-

:¥: his plans to resist with a friend, Ramses Noriega, and they ^> While the new policy is considered a step den* i>ody presidents be permitted to address

¥: decided there was no use to just acttog on an individual S in the right direction most student body presi- *« Regents on executive session items.

% basis. dents r^ard It as a baby step and doubt the UCLA A-S. President Tom Mormtogton and

%. *^ "^* decided to do somethtog for all Chicanos," Munoz <$ watered down proposal finally approved would Riverside A.S. President Chuck Jenkins echoed

§i said. Chale con Draft will aid Chicanos to their dealings •$ effectively increase student-R^ent communica- Stalcup's concern with access to executive ses-

•^ with the draft whether they are seeking dderments or plan- j^: tion. sions. "^

g: ntog to resist. % The product of three months of meetings by Amr.«<» »i» rr^^\.^^\«^« ...»«».«<wi K,r *w»
:¥ When his case goes to court, Munoz said he wiU argue :? a subcommittee of Regents, shident body presi- shide^^ bJv nTp^H^nl nof^^ntJ ^n ^
% that a disproportionate number of Chicanos are drafted, >> dents and Academic^nate representatiJes, the n^^Z^i^- l^^^^^^""^

"°^
»!^ "^^h ^

:| and that Selective Service discrimtoates on the b-i. of
| final proposal allows s^akSg privileges in L^n'STwitrrniSeSTfrvS^^^tote^^^

g race and dass. " " w r* I?*"^ l?^*""^
of standing committees and a ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^ ^^^^^^

^ According to Munoz and Noriega reaction among Mexi-
^ the ftiU board with approval of the president body presidents councU selecting who wiU sit

S (Continued on Page 17) * of Uie university or a committee chairman. ' ''

00.
^^.jy^j^jj,^^^^^ Several shident body presidents agree ac-

_
JConttnjggd on^ggll^

Action seen as unconetitutionel ^^BFHJIM
Davi^ case: loyalty oath revisited? i^rrir' '

JohalbuiMey to Frankfort, Germany, and at UC San whether Miss Davis was a member of the ''"J?!'''^'*^*"***'***^^/^*'';!^
DBSIdffleportcr Diego. Her Communist Party atfiliation Communist Party. The findings on Miss S^!!::d»»Sn^^M^yuleCom-„,..,- ^., - _. and not her academk qualifications was Davis were to be reported at the mid- munkaiioM Board of tiM AMociaiMi siu-

.JlS^S:at^r^^PiS?^ U« b„ta for .he dUmli... «««.., ..id. Sep^e^ber Regent. „JS.g. ^"^J^fB^^
ber, Angda Davis, has ignited the most e.,|u, -rtlde ^^ **"* ^"®' ""* *° ^*^ DavisJuly 1

6

SSSTciyrtsht 1»6» bV th.Tonnnunt

cootrovenial academic freedom case In was rehimed due to a change in residence. «««• Board of ih* AMoetated Shidcnta

California since the loyalty bath dispute The flrtag was preceded by an article The same communication was forwarded ^-_-_^ -j^, ^.^Ib in-
of the early 1950s. published July 1, 1969 to tijc DaUy Bruin to Uie philosophy department Sept. 26 aiyiSitor .' ." .* MV

IJ?*-*'

A« .^».«i^ 1A •/« 99 »r th*. 2A ..ffMiti. by UCLA shident an^l FBI under-cover with a covering note todicating that Miss M*^'***
«»»'«*?S' iA; iii%£"

I- ^ii!!233SrI^iSS2fthf Sc^^Jl a^nt WiUiam T. Dh^ale. In hii» column Davis had one week to which to reply. A,,,^MmJ!^^\'ftS^S!^^^^ ^i? to sSfSiSrSLi &2^ «vafe alleged that the phUosophy depart- Included in the ChanceUor's letter was tiie _. „ ^ .

w«d.jvo«|

^^^ZiSirSSteSJS ment hadSed a CommunistPa^ member foUowiiig sentence: "I am contrained by ISSSSSSST:.W,:''^^
«tod%^2Slk?lS^ R a. an acttog a1.t«.t professor.

S'wiLSfI.Vnot'X'l^^^i ^^SS'S ^SXTT:.-..Mwm^^
, Anaria Davta was flrsdjubUdv Identl-

n* whsthfcr or not ycm are a member of bdnMHw B,

.i^».«-ttto„ fied'^u;e'^JJJl<2"o%^^ tHeCommunlat Party." jjjrj-gj....
a teacfaing position ,^^,^ in- m article wrHlen l>y Ed -^_^ ^^toiiasf. .......

-

l«alApr&.A
Montgomery for the lidy 9 edWdfe^Ihe - •**'^

ci*ifh.4..«»fc« . . .

.

and FU Beta
^*" n^mSkco BnlaiMr. 1^ ^ Sepleinber 5 letter to ChanceUor BSf

rf 1lr>mtill UidvftiUy In 1966, Though neither article generated wide Young, Miss Davis replied that "... it n-SMSTRi
HJiJBiliiali aiudy tA the public intefcst*; the Regentsweresufludoidy mtm^mnUin . . .

."!...',

(:i¥dii'GoHlie Unlveraitat conoemed to direct Young to determine (Conttnaed on Page 16)
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Don

Haitsock:

Campus ombudsman role

far cry from Peace Corp

By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter

A former Presbyterian pastor and deputy
director in the Peace Corps has assumed the
duties of this campus's first ombudsman.

Don Hartsock, for two years associate dean
of students here, was chosen from 75 candidates
considered by the University Policies Commis-
sion, which then made flnal recommednatlons
to the Chancellor. Hartsock was informed last
June that he had been chosen.

Hartsock came to UCLA In 1959 to join
the University Religious Conference as a stu-

dents' pastor. In 1966 he was appointed asso-
ciate dean of students. In January 1968
Hartsock joined the Peace Corps and became
deputy director for Micronesia, a UN trust

territory of 2,000 islands t)etween Hawaii and
Guan administered by tiie United States.

Weil rcmembcwid man

Although the focus (^ campus dissent has
been largely political to the last few years,
Hartsock does not view this as his principal

concern. The new ombudsman suggested that

his problems will be concentrated ift the south
campus area, the Medical Center, and that

they will deal with such complaints as require-

ments In graduate schools, issues being pre-
sented before the Academv Senate, students
accused of cheating, and alleviating tensions
between administrative personnel concerning
speed of policy changes.

The ombudsman position is an attempt by
the University to deal with the problems of a
bureaucratic institution, Hartsock explained.
However, the new ombudsman does not intend
to limit his office simply to students. "I think
It's been quite evident for some time that this

University is not simply a school but a small
di^; there are invisible but mdispensable peo-

A genial, easy-going man of45, Hartsock Is

well-remembered on campus. Bob Wellman,
assistant to Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park,
called Hartsock "an excellent choice" and added
that "it is my feeling this poet will prove to be
worthwhile and will be renewed." Glenn
Leichman, former undergraduate representative
to UPC, descrit>ed Hartsock as "the one man
who could bridge the student-faculty-admlnlstra-
tion communications gap."

Hartsock believes he will be able to establish

his own guidelines for the office, as there will

be no precedents to follow.

As Hartsock describes it, the Ombudsman
is in a unique position on campus. "I'm in

nobody's pocket, not the administration's, and
not the faculty's, and not the students. I'm my
own man." Though the ombudsman will lack
any formal power, campus observers believe

the nature of his role will endow Hartsock with

a coiiisiderable amount of Influence on campus,
with the Chancellor and with the University
PoUcies Commission, of which he is a member.

His main problen^ however, may prove to

be his lack of formal power. Observers believe

the University Policies Commission may be
reluctant to accept recommended programs, es-

pecially if they infringe on the positions of

faculty or administrators. Glerm Leichman
said both the faculty and the administrators
"are unwilling to step on each other's toes to

facilitate the changes that have to be made lb

response to the current wave of student dis-

satisfaction."

pie liere— janitors and secretaries.

Hartsock went on to say that UCJ^ might
serve as a redemptive model of what Los An-
geles could become, because UCLA with its

housing problems, traffic problems and poli-

tical problems represents a small scale replica
of Los Angeles.

Hartsock, however, has not precluded the
possibility of his becoming involved in issues

of political dissent, although he said he doubt-
ed his office would become a focus unless other
avenues were closed. Hartsock added that it

was conceivable this may become a 'long,

hot fall' jf the students were to experience frus-

tration in resolving difficulties or conflicting

viev^s.

Serious lislentog

Hartsock explained that it was his intention
to treat students not as a Messianic elite but
as persons with serious grievences. He added
that the problem would be to get the Admin-
istration not to fear critical questions, "not
to tune out on listening."

As the 'man-in-between' the Administration
and the students, Hartsock expressed his wil-

lingness to play the role of mediator should
the case arise, since his would be an impar-
tial role. Yet Hartsock believes his concern will

be to deal with the situations before they get
to the brink of violence.

"Violence I see as a last resort which is

tragic even If it must be taken," Hartsock
said, "but I just don't think anybody wins,
tti^d I think the issues become clouded."
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Angela Davis
The constitutionality, morolity and legality of the recent

Board of Regent's decision to fire Angela Davis from the

philosophy department because of her Communist Party
membership has been called into question by students,

faculty and administration members.
Constitutional expert Kenneth L. Karst, member of the

law faculty here, concluded that the power to impose quali-

fications for employment relating to loyalty rests with the
legislature "if It rests anywhere," and even if the power
did rest with thfj Regents, the 1940 and 1949 resolutions
by the Regents that mokes the dismissal possible violate

the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S.

Constitution.

Karst also pointed out that under the Constitution of

the State of California, the Regents do not have the power
to impose employment qualifications relating to loyalty

or to membership In political organizations. Karst cited

several court decisions, including Elfbrandt v. Russell in

Arizona Qf\6 Keyishian v. the Board of Regents, which sup-

ported his findings.

A resolution now before the Academic Senate condemns
the regental action as a "deliberate assault on a central

principle of academic freedom that one's fitness to be a
member of the faculty is to be determined by his pro-

fessional qualifications and his conduct, not by his lawful

political associations." and also condemns the action b^
cause "these dismissal proceedings moke a mockery of

the Regents own Standing Order, adopted only three

months before its recent action, forbidding political tests

in the selection of members of the faculty."

The Regents chose to cater to public hysteria against
communism, and thereby try to hold on to their receding
control over the University, rather than consider the le-

gality ond morality of the situation. Some, perhaps, hoped
that they could shift the blame from themselves for allow-

ing a Communist on campus by forcing the courts to make
the final decision. Miss Davis' function as a teacher was
never questioned; so it cannot be claimed that her so-

called "order-taking from Moscow" interfered with herper-
formonce as a teacher. She was not given the chance
to teoch, so it cannot be charged that she espoused com-
munism. The decision was mode solely on the basis of

her membership In the party.

It is clear that fear of public censure and public opinion

(regardless of the constitutionality, morality or legality

of public opinion) will inevitably dictate Regental policy.

The Regents have, in effect, sold out the University and
its prifKiples.

The issue of racism has also been raised by the Ir-

-responsible regental action. Though the Regents' decision

to fire Miss Davis very probably did not stem from the
fact that she was black, the results have very serious
racial connotations. Many have accused the Regents of

racism on the grounds that they seem to be singling

out the new militant, activist block, and not the establish-

ment Negro. Some charge that Miss Davis did not belong
to the greater Communist Party, but to the Che-Lumum-
ba sect for minority groK^ps, a group that tries to solve
black ond brown problems in terms of communist philo-

sophy. Therefore, the issue of black is inextricably tied

up with the issue of communism.
There is no denying that AAiss Davis' blackness is a

part of the issue, but the principles of academic freedom
ore the most important issue here. If Miss Davis is burned
at the ftoke, then other philosophical non-conformists—
whether black or white— may find their academic stotus

in fec^pordy. A reincarnation of the McCarthy era cannot
t»«atlo%v«d.

Xkmrm is much work to be done before Miss Davis'

patm ton hm won. A teller writing campaign is being or-

^ ifg|1|»d, Mon«y must hm rois«d for legal fees. A convo-
"" 4*MM the second weeic di school for those

]in MptNi, or for those ^vho ore interested

ol the situation, rather than misinformation

jlMortion. ConstTMCfive activism is essentiol na^. We
WQfid^ig.

(Editor's ndet Held recently nturned from elglil

raontha of study in Eorope. PaH of liis time was
drvoled to an analysis ofthe Paris peace cooierenoe.

)

For the past year and a half, the world

has paid careful attention to developments at

the conference on Vietnam still underway In

Paris. It would be an understatement to say

there has been a general lack of progress and

many, especially here in the United States,

have questioned the determination of the con-

ference delegations to effect a lasting or even

a temporary peace.

Perhaps an incompatibility of attitudes is

responsible for this for, if we assume the four

delegations believe peace is desirable, we are

faced with the fact that they disagree over how
to attain it.

Part of the problem lies with each side's

negotiation prioritiefl . The United States ajpd

South Vietnam are determined to discuss mil

itary matters as ]^e first step to other consider-

ations; the Provisional Itevolutionary Govern-
ment of South Vietnam, formerly the National
Liberation Front, and the Hanoi delegations

want to solve politiccd differences t>efore solving

other problems.

Naturally, each side has a strategy related

to its stand. By demanding to consider the

political situation first, Hanoi and the South
Vietnamese Communists can claim they are

worldng to disengage the United States from
its policy of "neocolonialism" and "Im-
[Krialism" in Vietnam.

The ultimate goal affected by this disengage-
ment is, of course, national reunification.

Since the United States supports reunification

only so long as the people ci South Vietnam
are aUe to participate in the making of that

decision, Hanoi and the Provisional Govern-
ment can suggest they are working for all

the \^etnaine8e.

Additionally, while discussing political mat-
ters, Hanoi and the southern Conununists still

will l>e aide to continue their military opera-

tions in South Vietnam.

Along with this, they are promoting their

own pacification process which they hope will

Science Forum

By Charles J. Reid
result in gaining more support for the Pro-
visionary Government.

Military foothold
In substance, tney hope to gain a military

foothold which will force concessions while the
conference is being held. There is no indication
that the recent transition of leadersliip in Hanoi
will alter these attitudes.

For the United States to effect an "honorable"
end to the conflict, ostensibly a primary ob-
jective of the Nixon Administration, it is neces-
sary to push for a faster "Vietnamization" of
the war. But a significant unilateral withdrawal
which would weaken South Vietnam is unaccep-
table for b»e time being. What is at stake is

not the preservation of tlie SaigOn regimes so
much as it is the maintenance of U. S. cre-

dibility regarding political and economic
t'OIHIIlltlliBlltg

Furthermore, ttie position (rfthe United States
suggests that a political solution is not possible

in an atmosphere of violence now present in
South Vietnam. The conclusion is that only
through an end to the military activity can the

freedom to determine political arrangements
-be possible. —
Step toward stability

South Vietnam views an initial military a-~
greement as a step toward allowing its govern-
ment to become more politically and economical-
ly stable and sufficiently responsive to citizens'

needs.

Its military equation for political stability

is opposite that of the North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong. For the latter, the stronger a mil-
itary force, the more effective will be their con-
trol, and a greater number of people can be
influenced politically.

For Saigon, tiie cessation of military activity

will allow the government to pursue its do-
mestic {>olicks, thus enhancing its legitimacy
and acceptability.

But in the last analysis, decisions regarding
war and peace will Ik made in Washington,
Hanoi and Saigon rather than Paris. Only
when the govenunents are ready to order the

peace will it come.

Conservation crisis
—^—^Nick Brestoff

"Our privacy," William
Faulkner once said, "has been
slowly and increasingly invaded
until now our very dream of civ-

ilization is in danger. Who will

save us but the scientist and
the humanitarian? Yes, ihe hu-
manitarian in science and the
scientist in the humanity of
man."

To this end, the Science For-
um is open to anyone wishing
to contribute to the discussion

though it is still in ihit planning to see to it that a national teach-
8tW8. In is held."
Whai we need is sometiiing Perhaps we can start the teach-

Gaylord Nelson, senator from in through the Sdcnce Foum.
Wisconsin recenUy announced: Perhaps the teach-in can follow
a national teach-in on the art- from a 12 unit HENAC course
sis on the environment one day that I'll help to initiate tliis faU.
this spring. We'll be discussing the environ-
"I am convinced that thesame ment, a scientist's social respon-

concem the youth of tiiis nation sibility, the role of tiie Univer-
took in changing this nation's gijy and what we can do in
priorities on the war in Viet- Los Angeles,

lo c^niriDuie lo ine aiMniMion ^^ .
on clvll rights Can be Anyone can take tne class and

of ^i^SSitific^S^^i^ ^^r" ^°' the problems of tiie you cto find out more about IfKwW^^e ti^^puSSS^
enviromnent. That is why Iplan from CASE. ext. 513»6.

explosion, pollution, urban » % ss
problems, starvation, the role BV BOD HOUSB
of the University with r^ard to
these matters. Simply type your
column triple-spaced with mar-
gins at 10-70 and send it tlirough
the campus mail to me at the
Bruin.

There can be no doubt, I think,
that the world faces grave physi-
cid crises and that we shall cer-
tainly cover ourselves over if

we remain silent and inactive.

In a conference this summer
on Universities, National Lab-
oratories and Man's Environ-
ment, Notre Dames's Vice-Pres-
ident Fred Rossini said, "Con-
certed attack on the problem
has been delayed so long
through inaction that massive
siq;>port is now required . . .

Universities can do much to
q>read the word."

In sununarizing the discussion
of the conference he notes that
the universities and the national
laboratories must work together
and share the intellectual and
material capabilities. Together,
the conference dedded, the uni-
versities and national labs must
work with iikhiatrial andgovern-
mental deddon-making organl-

:*r^*. -fc**,i-_,rj,»j-

Perhapa we can be one of the
leading untvtniliM In the recog-
nition pf mvjlroiuncntal prob-
lems and l]|§ need for environ-
mental aduoifloa. The Air Pol-
hOkm Conaorthun that may
form between this campus, UC
Irvine* UC lUycrilde, USC and

Well, smut seems to be in the
news (and I don't mean our
obscene problems with the Re-
gents). It seems as if people are
getting progressively more up-
tight about enforcing anti-smut
laws. For example: ....^

News Item: Two San Diego
police officers have been hired
to travel throughout the state for
two weeks to "research" por-
nography in movies, nightdub
acts and publications. The S.D.
dty manager regards their hir-

ing as a bargain, since outside
experts charge 500 bucics to testi-

fy. I can Just see it now, if tliis

catches

By Jon Kellerman
"Oh, Charles, I understand,

you must sow your wild oats.

Go if you must but ftrst ..."
"Yes, dearr'
"Tdl me you love me,

Charles."
"I love you, Harry."
On a similar not. Judge Earl

Warren Jr., presiding over the

trial of two topless dancers re-

centiy took Jurors in that trial to

see the movie. "I Am Curious,
Yellow." Warren said his reason
was to test community stan-

dards. I suspect we shall be see-

ing quite an increase of people
damoring to do their civic duty
and serve jury duty in such
cases. All in the interest of pub-
lic decency of course.

By Steplien G. Rustad

"Uh, dear, I won't be able to
bring home that extra bonus
from ttie department, I've been
transferred."

"That's terrible, darling.
Aren't you still i^ving trafnc
tickets?" —

'

--"—

-

**Uh no, I'm in pornography
— now don't get excited— it's on-
ly for two weeks."
"And Just what do you do for

these two weeks, Charles?"
"I go around to all the homy

flicks and watch em, see a few
topless dancers, maybe read a
few dirty books. That's all, sweet-

heart, honest"
"There's no practical work

now, is ther Charles? No labora-
tory experiments?"
"Darling, don't be silly, they

Just want me to study the stuff

for a couple oi weelcs, so I can
testify if it's dirty in court."
"How win you know what's

dirty and what's not?"
"Heh, heh, we all know what's

dirty. I coulda told them that

before seeing anyttiing."

"So why see any of itT*

.

" Honey, I wanna see all that

dirty stuff, you icnow get it out
of my system. Latdy I've be-

come resUess and ..."

'He's <^eoi^Gaa, Vm tony ...my finger slipped off the

nonwner.

^^Switch to a pipefor

a healthier, more

relaxing smoke*'

Samplm Our Famous Hnd^rbox foboccosl

Come in and have a pipeful on the House, FREE!

TRADE IN on your

with purchase of

any pipe $5 and above.

UNDER NiWMANAOEMENT

ll> )l}34 WESTWOOD BL VD. 479-3800m

HUGE SELECnON Of FINE CfGAJISf

AKvays fresh

In our Walk-In Humidor!

* Pipe add tobacco imports

* English toby mugs

"k Smolders accessories

Expert PIPE & LIGHTER REPAIR

HARRIS
SLACKSn

m^
^/>e Spec'ii

TRADITIONAL
FLARED FOR FASHION,
PRESSED FOR LIFE!

A new, up-dated trodifional

Ivy. The neotly Hored fash-

ion look. Wide belt loops and
slash pockets. A natural

winner in current foshion

circles. Sizes 28 thru 38

h«.*10.

nt

111011 s woor
109S$ Wtyfcwrti Avtnwf
(HMt (t Hm rm Viltuft TkMMtl

WtstwM^ 477^254

Ml imm

STEREO-TAPE SALE

('
. F=; -

U, L

STEREOS
(Craig * Panasonic * Munfo * A.R.

*

Rsg. Pries

1. Panotonic Cass«tt«

Rocordsr

2. Craig 8 Track Cor
Sl»r«o

3. Munli 4/8 Auto
Stmreo

4. Auto Storoo Cass«ll«

Playor

5. AMVFM Radio
^

Carfridgo Tunor

6. Piansonic Homo 8
Dock

7. Craig8TrodiW/FM
S^mrme

8. 4 Trodt Cor Storoo

$39.95

$79.95

$79.95

$99.95

$39.95

$79.95

$149.95

$49.95

Motorolo)

Solo Prico

$29.95

$59.95

$59.95

$69.95

$19.95

$59.95

$119.95

$29.95

TAPES OF THE WEEK:
* Judy Collins- Rofloclions
* Credence Clearwater

^ Green River
* Easy Rider

4 TRACK

8 TRACK

CASSETTE

$3.98

$4.98

$3.98

NfIV DISCOTAPE TAPE PRICES

Now
N»vf Mor»

Than

Rog.$5.984Trodi
Rog.$6.98dfradi
Rog. $5.98 ConoNo
Rog. $6.98 CotsoNo

$4.79

$5.79

$4.79

$5.79

201 1 WESTWOOD BLVD. WESTWOOD
(between Olympic and Santo Monica)

475^968
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Fifth column

^Natural
Wmder'
launches
the new

Student review board
Daniels and Kaye

wavem
eyeweai:

In a free society, it is axiomatic
that the citizens exert control over
those whose task it is to ad-

minisler and enforce the laws
governing that society. In an at-

tempt to bring the University

more in line with the ideals of

a free society, we make the fol-

lowing proposal: that steps be

taken as soon as possible to in-

stitute a student review board so
that the University Police De-

partment would no longer be free

of control by those whom it sup-

posedly serves.

Recent indications of corrup-

tiftn within the drprtment indL

ignores the philosophical ques-

tions involved.

The student review board we
envision would be empowered
to Investigate charges of mis-

conduct on the part of the Unl-

Cops. In those cases in which
misconduct has been verified, the

board would have the authority

to s^ penalties up to and includ-

ing expulsion from the force.

Other penalties could include sus-

pension or demotion.

Hiring control

The Board would have full

control over all hiring practices,

cates that present methods of

supervision can no longer be
considered adequate even tf one

including the setting ofminimum
standards for applicants. The
board would retain a legal staff

T

Everything you need for big, big eyes.

Clearer, purer, creamier colors that turn

on with water—and don't turn off. For a

smooth, silky finish that lasts for hours.

*LidShadows! *LidLiners! *BigLash* Mascara.

There's never been anything like them be-

fore.Everything*shypo-a I lergenic , fragrance-

free, and \ooX dermatologist-tested.

Natural Wonder Eye Makeup by Revlon

Available at:

UCLA STUDENT STORE

ii

M-

which would insure that students'
dvil liberties were not violated
by actions of the UnlCops.
Cases in which the board feels

a UnlCop has violated the law
would be turned over to the le-

gal staff for prosecution.
The board would becomposed

solely of students, who would be
dected by the student body and
responsible only to them.
At its own discretion, the board

might choose to investigate such
questions as whether the Unl-
Cops should be disarmed; where
the UniCops derive their legal
authority to function as"privAtp
cops;" and whiether the Jurisdic-
tion of the UniCops should ex-
tend off-campus, as it presently
does.

Questioning role

We are not naive enough to be-

lieve that the Administration,
which presently exercises total

control over the UniCops, will

implement our proposals.
Our objective in raising this

suggestion has been to raise for

students the question of what the

rdle of the UniCops should be.

As it stands, the UniCops are
used at times to serve the politi-

cal interests of Ronald Reagan
and his Regent's Traveling Cir-

cus and to oppose the expression
of legitimate grievances by the

students. Perhaps it's time for a
change.

If you write
a yon want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-

ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65
margins and make it as

short as possible.

All letters to the editor must
include the writer's name,
year and mi^or.

(Fakl AdvcrtlMaicnt)!
September 30. 1969 UCLA DAILY bruin 7

WELCOME
UCLA Students and

Faculty

rH£f?£ /S kDNMS A STUDFM DISCOUNT HERE
THE ONLY COMPLETE VALET SHOP IN IVfSfWOOD

SAME DAY SERVICE
DRY CLEANING- LAUNDRY

• RESTYLING OF FINE FOOTWEAR

A

ALTERATIONS

> FRENCH WEAVING

•MINOR REPAIRS FREE

• PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

* SUEDE CLEANING AND
SHORTENING

^m-

)

LATEST FASHIONS IN HEELS

• COMPLETE QRTHOPEDIC SERVICE

• SHOE DYEING & CLEANING

CAMPUS (LEANERS
478-8724

Shoes, sandals, & belts made h order.

We recover shoes to match your garments.

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
477-9749

1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
FREE PARKING IN REAR

10936 WEYBURN AVE.

Mr.C
GIVES YOU

Instant $50 Cash Credit
WITH CURRENT U.C.LA. REG. CARD

WE TRUST YOU
OPEJV YOURACCOUNT TODA Y

^"where fashion and quality need not be expensive.
"

477-4254 879-1230

10955 WEYBURN AVE.
(NEXT TO THE FOX VILLAGE THEATRE)

Charges Invited - All Bank Cards Honored

NESTWOOD'S UR6EST SELECTION

OF mm MEN'S WEAR

SPECIALIZING IN THE FINEST

AND LARGEST SELECTION OF WASH
SLACKS, KNIT SHIRTS, SWEATERS,

JACKETS, SPORT SHIRTS, SUITS,

SPORTS COATS, SHOES, JEWELRY,

AND TUX RENTALS

- NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS -

See Our Merchandise

Throughouf This Issue!

XBtODiailc $50 Revolving Chame Account At m. c

JUST COME IN WITH
YOUR REG. CARD
AND THIS COUPON

UCLA

STHIENTS ONLY I!
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Village Idiot

she hada face to set angels weeping
she had a face to set angels weeping, he'd

seen her earlier on the street, and now here
she was at his sidewalk table, smiling at him.

"do you know anybody who will lend a
total stranger $50 for about six hours?" she
asked him.

"are you trying to score?"
"yes."
"no," he smiled, he thought for a long

time, "no, sorry, i don't," he smiled.

"yeah, well . . . that's cool," she smiled
wisthiUy and left.

a bunch of freaks sat down at the table

next to him and began rapping with him. they
were about 16. the guys had no shoes; the

chicks had no bras, they put their bare feet

on the table and hassled the waitress, they
paoecd—him joints under the tabic and kept

giving him pennies until he had enough to

pay for his coffee, a commotion started in-

side, he carried his coffee \fi to see what was
happening.

on the ceiling of the toilet was a jug band
from another planet, singing a song called
"he gave his heart to his poker chips/while
the smile froze on her tender lips" and ac-

companying themselves on a washboard with
a kerosene can fastened to the top, a ukelele
and a kazoo hooked up to the cat's lipe like

a harmonica.
the chick walked past again, he began to

wrestle with the question of faith, if we don't
have each other, he thought, who do we have?
ourselves, he winced and started over, like,

what's the revolution all about? the revolution
transcends politics including both the new left

and the new right because it also transcends
cynicism which is gounter-revolutionary. . .

it's supposed to mend the ache peter fonda
feels . . . why did she have to ask ME? now i

have to deal with my distrust, down with cau-
tion, jealous guarding.

he went out on the street, she was crossing
at the corner, as he watched, she turned back
up the street, looking a bit forlorn, he crossed
and stopped her. "what's the deal?" v

"mescaline, one-fifty a cap and it's organic
the dealer's a friend of a friend- i've done
his stuff before so i know it's good, i only need
the money till my roommate's bank opens
tomorrow morning and she can withdraw, if

you loan me the fifty you can get as much as

you W8unt at that price too."
"when does it happen?"
"sometime tomorrow. i'U have to call you."
"can't your roommate go to the bank In

the morning and get you the bread?"
"she's going, but she works in hollywood

and won't be able to get it to me. if you have
a car we can score and then drive straight to

hoDywood and get the money if you want."
"ok. let me call my roommate, i can't g^t^

all the bread myself."
while he was on the phone she pulled out

a cap the guy had fronted her. it was a good
two inches high, "is our mescaline good?" she
parodied, "ask one satisfied customer who trad-

ed souls with a tree." jean-michelle was willing.

bread came by. bread didn't pa rtlmlai'lylike

being called bread but what else can you do
with a guy who has only one trip? tonight his

brainstorm was a machine to "reprogram your-
self, 25f ." for a quarter you'd receive a stick

of pineapple chew ing gum then stick your head
in and sniff cinammon incense, a way to make
new associations, scramble your mind patterns.

"i smell a nark," said bread.
"no," he said, "narks don't deal, they buy.

she's cool."

"i smell something burning," said bread.

"she's cool," he said.

jean-michelle was smoking hash with some
firiends when he got home, "i forgot to tell you
there's a possibility of a bum," he told jean-
michelle. "we have to front fifty for her. i told

her i didn't have that much myself."
"i got burned three times in one week," said

craig.

"i know someone who got burned for a
grand," said cherly.

"i know someone who get burned for six"

grand," said ^ave.
"coimt me out," said jean-michelle.

count me out too, he thought as he closed
his eyes, the phone woke him the next a.m. her
voice could make angels cry. "is it that you
don't trust me to return the fifty?" she asked.

"that's part of it. mostly if you don't get
the chance to bum me ill be able to keep my

'

faith in you," **"
^

"well, listen, you'll be with me the whofe
time, you can hold the dope while i go in to

get the money."

Don Strachan"ok."
the deal took place In front of the restaurant

at 12:30. a very stoned cat with the bushiest
moustache he had ever seen pulled up on a
vespa. "I'm losing my melodies," he said, "i'm
only dealing this to buy a tape recorder be-
cause i keep losing my melodies, i'd like to
stay and socialize Ijut my roommate's com-
mitting suicide, he just took 10 thorazines." he
wasn't buying any for himself, just getting two
caps from her for the loan.

they pulled up in front of the 9000 building,

"i'll be right out," she said.

forty-five minutes later he could bear ponder-
ing the revolution no longer, trust, tenderness,
concern were continually interrupted by gushes
of rage, on one of them, he threw open the car
door and stalked i«te Ihe office, women -werF"
typing away just like they always were, always
would be even if the world came to an end. the
receptionist looked up, true to form, and asked,

"may i help you, sir?"

"yeaih, ah . . . did a chick . . . ah, never
mind."

he went out to the car, opened the candy
box and took out a cap. opened it. hm, smells
. . . smells like ... he went back into the build-
ing, they were still typing away, the reception-
ist looked up.

"may I h«lp you, sir?"

"do you have a men's room?"
he plugged up the sink with some paper

towels, dropped in the contents of the cap, and
turned on the hot water, the sink filled with
suds.

It wasn't a week later that he saw her in

the same restaurant even with her back to
him, she looked sweet enough to defend against
a thousand dragons, she was rapping with a
guy. even with her back to him, he could see
the wistful look on her face, enough to make
an angel cry.

"duz does it," be sang softiy as he sat

down at the table next to her, behind her. she
hadn't seen him. "duz does it," he sang, over
and over until she looked.

"how's your trip, angel?" he said before
she had time to speak. "sSl on a bummer?'

"listen, I . .

."

"never mind, when you can." he smiled
cosmlcally and walked out, feeling more than
repaid for his fifty doDars.

(We LI
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A CUSTOMER...
is the most imporUnt person in oar business.

A CUSTOMER...
is not dependent on as—we are dependent on him.

A CUSTOMER...
is not an interrmption of ear work—he is the purpose of it

A CUSTOMER...
doea as a favor when he calls—we are not doing him a
tttfor by senring him.

A CUSTOMER...
is a part of oar business—not an outsider.

A CUSTOMER...
is not a cold sUtistic—he is a flesh and blood human being
with feelings and emotions like our own.

A CUSTOMER...
M not someone to argoe or match wits with.

A CUSTOMER...
^t^F^^ ***** *'™**" •" ***• wanta—it is our job to fill

A CUSTOMER...
is deatxr'mg of the most coorteous and attentive treatment
we can give hiai.

A CUSTOMER.,.

iIlL^'*^ '^^.Tf^J* possible to pay our salarymena wetre » dofc, aftee employee, salesman or owner.

A CUSTOMER...
ia Ae SI»Mm4 of tkis awl erery other business.

Spiff SfZM

UN^waly Own bi CaUferNio

.1 -.. ^w^k

8st....fafA

mmUrs
wastwood villofl*
bra<f»li«w 2*3949'
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BACKLESS
JUMPSUITS

Exciting New Look for Evening

and Party Wear

1 0% discount with this ad.

SPLIT srzES

FOR PERFECT FIT

PETITE THRO fKWP

CompMaly MokMng OutfiH

indudlng Bildnis. Skxb. Hots. Cops,

BoBs.MlnM3ri

1 Mk^ai^Mkmp^

17KIVsalSSr*7tl-W19
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C Styled for you . . .

g^ ^y Americo's Leading

\j Fashion

Creators

californian
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Wesfwood's Largest Quality

SUEDE & LEATHER DEPT.
At prices you can really afford. Sizes 36-46

men s wea
A

men's v^Bar
10955 Weyburn Avenue

(Ntit t« Hm r«« Vill«t« TbMtar)

Westwood 477-4254

Cfcarits livitH- Ml Mik Car*9mni
'Where fathntn and quality

need mil he cxpcttsin

By the Way:

'b there someone!
you know who
might enjoy
learning and
teaching profes-

sional moke-up
I

^techniques . . .

Hove fun and I

nrtoke nK>ney too?
|

Viviane Woodward
Cosmetics

Peg Rogers, Director

451-5382

san6AlmAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

P^:^^^^"

_

Yimm Jit.

is Invlrtng you to take advantage of a

eiejiNTic SUE
on our entire Fall Dress & Sportswear Collection

1138 Westwood 479-9055
Open Monday Til 9 P.M.

r <kA» *<^»<kA*A *<^^^^<^»^:^»i

Westwood's Only WHOLESALE Outlet

For Jeans, Bells, Flairs. •$ and up

Also Very Groovy UNISEX Clothing

will be open Oct. 1, 1%9

V
*'\

I

)

10958 KINROSS AVE. Westwood "(miage off Gaylev
Mon-Sat. 10-6 p.m. 473-9007
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GYPSY

-

SCHOLAR
Billowy at the breakwaters . . .

unbinding gypsyism. Sashes,
fringes, uninhibited colors and
emerald with deep purple
combinations, handmade-

homemade metalwork and
leather goods . . . go horsetrading
in your ovm crocheted vest. Be

ethnic, throw in some becuis, be
yourself
Outfits from Andrew Sloan. Vivian "^^
Woodard cosmetics. Photography '^^^

by Dan Essin. Produced by Ann
Y. Hasegawa

MARK':

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

I CAUR GRanite 8-1716

WE HAVE SIMPLE, CUTE, I

EXCLUSIVE STYLES FOR
HIGH^ -^ INDIVIDUALS

• •
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h this ad. >
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on any garment
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acetate

tunic dress 19.CX) ^

& pants 20.00

AViUUBLE AT:

THE SPORTSWEAR SPECrMlY^HOP
•ISWWWOOOMVD. otuiu

\WiSrWOO0 VMIAOI. lOS ANOAOk CAUi.

.Outfitsfrom Krishna's Village.

Rose Marie

BEAUTY SUPPLY
SELL-OUT - LOWLOW PRICES

89< panty hose All cosmetics Shampoo
Hair brushes AAJnt pocks Rinses-Tints

Falls . Turtle oil Balsam conditioner

W«shifood Villoge - 1040 BROXTON - neor Vinoge Thaol^r

SEE OUR 2ND STORE ViHSN YOU ARE IN PALM SPRINGS
4d7 N. PALM CANYON DR.

••
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Engineers' campus strike ends,

formal work agieement pending

New breadth requirements

to broaden undergrad s

selection of cumculum
By AliMii CroM
DB Staff Writer

Striking engineers here have
returned to work at campus fac-

ilities after a two-week labor dis-

pute, although DO formal set-

tlement has been reached.

Dissatisfied with their agree-
ment with the University that
would have run until July 1,

1971, the engineers set up picket
lines Aug. 28. However, the 57
striking members of Operating
Engineers Local 50 1 had walked
off their jobs a week earlier in
an unauthorMwd work stoppage.

The Los Angeles County Federa
tion of Labor granted strike sanc-
tion a few days later.

Although union spokesmen
are reluctant to discuss the speci-
fic demands they have presented
to the University until a final

settlement has been negotiated,
Joseph WeCzler, the local's busi-
ness representative noted that
"it was over wages, conditions.

classifications and fringe boie-
fits."

Officials here agreed to in-

crease the* pay of service engi-
neers from $5.50 to $5.63, to
augment the firinge benefit pack-
age and increase the night shifi

differential.

Furthermore the University
yielded to union demands for
a detailed "letter of understand-
ing" instead of a contract, which
regent policies do not recognize.

The union local, however,
found the Uiriversity propoaate
inadequate and rejected them.
Engineering representatives

were then notified that the strikers
would be fired unless they re-

turned to work within 48 hours
after the Labor Day holiday.

University spokesnoen ex-
plained that this action was
necessiuy because the unionhad
not supplied men to operate the
steam plant and refrlgeratimi

equipment, consequently endan-
gering the health and safety of
hospital patients.

An understanding was reached,
and the engineers went back to

work Sept. 12.

"This was by mutual agree>
ment with the union and the

By Jeff Welner
DB Editorial Director

visions outside the division of
his major.

Down
ments?

on breadth require- Selecting courwt

Try new breadth requirements
Plan A. Or Plan B. Under either

men," personnel officer Myra- plan. Physical Science 1, 2 and
belle Sherman said.

The University and the union
local concurred that an impar-
tial arbitrator should be ap-
pointed. (Mel Lennard was c1k>-

sen later.

)

3 will no longer be a must for

social science or humanities ma-
jors. Biology 2 won't stand be-

tween you and graduation either.

Under Plan A the student will

take three courses in each of"We put it up to the mem- . , j. . , .^ .^

^erahip^ «fid they voted over- ^^ ^hrae d ivteiona Quteide the

whdmingly to go back to work division of his major. (In case

A history majorfollowing Plan
A, for example, would take three
humanities courses, three life scl-
encess courses and three physi-
cal sciences courses.

^k>w him to page 70 of the
current catalog and under life

sciences you'll see "Physical Edu-
cation." Why don't you history
majors take Sports in American
life(P.g. 1 36 ) and Uisure and

on the basis of this means of
settlemoit," union business ma-
nager Robert H. Fox noted. "If
we didn't think we had a good

you haven't looked at a cata-

log lately, the college of letters

and science is divided into four

divisions: Humanities, Life Sd-

The Most Complete Collection

of VILLAGER and LADYBUG
Fashions in Los Angeles

There's a new
girl in the village,

everyone admires her because
she has such good ideas. Like

where to have a party or what to
do on SurKtey afternoon. She wears clothes ¥vith good
kleas too, like a skirt by The Villager^ thafs really

pants. She wears it with a cable knit sweater and lots

of other nk» things you'll find here.

CENTURY CITY
If! #>« NttSO SANTA MONICA BOUtSVA»
SS^L tD$ ANOaeS, CAUFOINIA 90067 277.3851

fi>.

ru^«iaSS

' - .- .i*H >

case, we wouldn't have agreed ences. Physical Sciences and So-
to this." cial Sciences).
He added that the strike

"wasnt just over wages. It was
a test of whether or not we had
the right to strike— a whole lot

of principles were involved."

A student may use three inter-

disciplinary courses authorized
by the Academic Senate Council
on Educational Development
(these include CSES courses) to
replace up to three of the total

nine courses required under Plan
A
However, a student may not

take less than two regular
courses in each of the three di-

... ^-._. ...^ W..U ucnuic ailU
Recreation in Contemporary So-
ciety (P.E.^ 139-1398) for your
three lifie sciences courses.

Forget it The executive com-
mittee of the college of letters
and science will be meeting soon
and one of the first items on tiie

agenda will be the exclusion of
all courses in certain depart-
ments in satisfying breadth
requirentents.

Certain physical education
courses (lifcscteiices)certaln psy-
chology courses (life sciences)
and ROTC courses (physical
sciences) are likely to get the ax.

Under Plan B the shident wiU
take seven courses in any divi-
sion outside the division of his
major, and either one course
in each of the two remaining
divisions or two courses in one
of the remaining divisions.

'Liberal education*

A physics major following han
B, for example, could take seven
courses in life sctences and
one humanities and one social
science course. Or if he were tru-

ly in pursuit of a "liberal edu-

(Coatinned on Page 28)
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Convocation scheduled . . .

(Continacd from Page 1

)

Fresno State College, who turned down the as-
signment for a last minute Ford Foundation
grant.

In an exclusive interview with the Daily
Bruin, Chancellor Charles E. Young said that
'*the administration has done all it can do at

the moment"
"The ball is in Angela Davis' comer," he

said. He added that the situation could "result
In quite a bit of activity of a demonstration
type."

Terming the Davis case the "most crucial
issue at the moment," Young said it will pro-
bably have some "negative impact" on the Uni-
versity's ability to recruit black professors.

"1 suspect that qualified young people from
the minority community who we will be trying
to recruit are more likely to have been active
in one kind of organization or another that
would be viewed with suspicion or antagonism
on the part of the public."

Reaction to Miss Davis' case has resulted in
the formation of the Angela Davis Defense
Campaign and resolutions issued by several al-
ready existing campus organizations.

In an organizational meeting held last Fri-
day, Robert Singleton, interim director of tfar

—Afro-American Studies Center here, oudined-
the campaign's seven committees.

Comprised of twentj' black faculty members,
the Angela Davis Defense Conunitftee will "keep
the co-existence of the two issues" (race and
academic freedom), according to ^ngleton, its

chairman. .

A four-day convocation of students and fac^
ulty is also being planned for Oct 15, to dis-
cuss the meaning of the Regents' action through
mass rallies and seminars.

Davis interview
(Coi^inued from Page 1

)

Moving to New York in her
teens. Miss Davis graduated
from high school there and at-

tended Brandeis University
where she majored in French lit-

erature, taking her junior year
abroad at the Sourbonne in
Paris.

Graduated with magna cum
laude and Phi Beta Kappa hon-
ors in 1965, Miss Davis began
her graduate studies in German
idealism at the Goeth University
in Frankfurt, Germany.
Encouraged to study there by

famed "New Left" philosopher,
Herbert Marcuse, her teacher at
Brandeis, Miss Da\^ said that
he was "perhaps, well, is the
most important influence in my
move trom literature to philo-
sophy."
Foflowing her studies in

Frankfurt, she continued to stu-
dy with Marcuse at UC San
Diego where she later became a
teaching assistant and then,
passing her qualifyingexamina-
tion, received her Ph.D.

Questioned about her shift
from literature to philosophy.
Miss Davis said, "After having
studied French literature for a
certain number of years, I felt

it had a certain amount of limi-
tations," she said, "but through
the dynamics of literature itself

I began to move to philosophy."
Miss Davis described litera-

ture, or art in general, "when
it's good," as being inherently
critical of the society.
"Not critical in an overtly po-

In a s^arate action last T^iesday, Frederic
Meyers, Associate Dean of the School of Busi;
ness Administration, resigned his office in pro-
test at the Regents' action, saying he could not
"in gopd conscience remain part of this Ad-
ministration."

In Its first political action this quarter, Stu-

dent Legislative Council (SLC) issued a reso-

lution supporting Miss Davis. University Poli-

cies Conrunission (UPC) is currently expected
to do the same, although its stand has not yet

been released.

Charges of racism in connection with the
Regents' actk>n were first publically stated last

Tuesday by Singleton at a press conference for.

Miss Davis.

"Racism is the overriding issue in this case,"

he ddcared, stating that there were a number of

"white communists" on this campus who had
no< been "harassed" by the Regents.

Davis case..

.

(Continued from Page 2)

would seem plain that you are without authority to require
answers concerning my membership in the Communist Party
or to deprive me of employment on such grounds.

"However, and without waiving my objections to the ques-
tion posed, my answer is that I am now a member of the
Communist Party ..."

She has subsequently specified that her affiliation is with the
Che-Lumumba Club, an all-black division of the Communist
Party of Southern California.

The Regents' action ensued on September 1 9 and Miss Davis
was notified that her dismissal will be effective Sept. 29 unless
prior to that date she submits a letter of appeal to the Privilege

and Tenure Committee of the Academic Senate. At a press con-
ference Sept. 22, she announced her intention to do so.

V

Review required

The Regents are obliged to review the committee's recom-
mendation before making a final pronouncement on her status
at the University. If the Regents uphold their former vote. Miss
Davis will test the validity of the board's action in court.
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Siqgletoa added that his statement could be
documented by evidence, but refused to do so
when questioned by a reporter, saying, "You
and 1 both know what would happen if 1 did
documem it**

Davis' attorney, John McTeman, how-
ever, when contacted by the Bruin, said he
thought Miss Davis had been badly represented
on ber charge of racism and that she had not
accused the Regents of "deliberate racism," but
only that their actions would have "racist con-
sequences."

According to McTeman, Miss Davis did not
know that Singleton would make his remark on
the "white Communists" teaching here and she
<fid not wish to be identified with it. McTeman
added that he had no opinion of its accuracy.

Utical sense, but iiy^ placing
things in an asthetic dimension
One can perhaps develop ways-of
looking into what can \x. i>08si-
ble," she said.

She added that "art can pro-
vide a contrast between what a
novel is, what a painting is and
what reality is, and in a sense,
that has to make people question
what the hell is going on."

Subsequently, Miss Davis' sug-
gestion for the role of the black
student in predominantly white
campus was related to aware-
ness, "The most important thing
that has to be done is that black
students wake up to what is go-
ing on in the community," slie

remarked.

Indicating that some of the
problems with the university sys-
tem have been partially eradicat-

ed through open admissions and
black study centers. Miss Davis
said that"thereisn'tanyultimate
solutions to any problems
caused by the American society."
"I think first of all we have to

talk about how do we change
the University so as wecan begin
to move in a way to change
the society as a whole," she
said.
According to Miss Davis, the

major activity of black and other
minority students "ought to be
to make the university relevant to
developing solutions" to remedy
the situation.

Planning to "encourage as
much student participation as I

can" in her classes, the young
philosopher said she will attempt

to provide an atmosphere for as
much criticism and participation
on the part of the students as is

possible.
"1 see myself as still involved

in a process of learning. I think
1 can learn from students, I

think I can learn a lot from stu-
dents."
Speaking as a member of the

younger generation. Miss Davis
said, "Older people who come
from a different era, who have
different ideas, are very often re-

luctant to accept new ideas."
She added that it is up toyoung

people to "push for these new
ideas." Applying this to her field

of study, she said, "Philosophy
is not philosophy in the real
sense if it's not directly related
to concrete problems of the
soctety."

Miss Davis defines philosophy
as "a way In which one can per-
ceive problems and then perceive
solutions."
Although Miss Davis has not

found her £ige to present any
problems, she does feel that being
a woman in a profession pri-
marily dominated by men has
made things slightly more dif-
ficult. . -

"For a long time, the role of a
woman has been narrow and
confined to the duties of keeping
house and bearing children,*^
she said, "they should have the
duties that are concerned with
battering the society as a whole."
When asked about her plans

for the future, Prof. Davis re-
plied, "For the time being, Pd
like to remain a teacher."

The vote for dismissal was apparenily based on University
resolutions of 1940 and 1949. The former resolution, quoted
in the "Handbook for Faculty Members of the University of
California," state that ".

,. . membership in the Communist Party
is incompatible with membership in the faculty of a state uni-
versity."

The 1949 resolution is paraphrased hi the Handbook as
saying "that no member of the Communist Party shall be employed
by the University."

A 1950 UCLA faculty resolution also bans Party member-
ship, but is likely to be rescinded by the Academic Senate in its

Oct. 1 meeting.

The firing of Miss Davis proceeded despite Standing Order
102.1, adopted by the Regents in June, 1969, which states in
part that "No political test shall be considered in the appoint-
ment and promotion of any faculty member or employee."

Reagan denies contradiction

Gov. Ronald Reagan denied any contradiction between the
Regents' action and the Standing Order. He insisted that the
Communist Party Is not a political party but a "subversive
organization."

"Membership in the Communist Party is a bar to teaching
at the University of California," Reagan said.

It is affiliation with the Communist Party rather than advo-
cacy of communism as a political philosophy which justifies
the firing of Davis, according to the governor.

Recent United States Supreme Court decisions have invali-
dated Party membership as a disqualification for employment in
public institutions. Most notaMe is the 1967 case of "Keyshian
V. Board of Regents of the State University of New York." The
court's opinion stated that "mere knowing membership without
a specific intent to further the unlawful aims of an organization
is not a constitutionally adequate basis for exclusion from such
positions as those held by the appellants."

California court decision
V

On tiie basis of this and other precedents, the California Su-
preme Court mled in 1967 in "Vogel v. County of Los Angeles"
that public employees need not sign a oath disclaiming member-
ship in an organization which advocates the violent overthrow
of the government.

The Regent's action generated hnmediate criticism from the
faculty.

Donald Kalish, philosophy professor and anti-war -activist

insti-umental in the hiring of Miss Davis, claimed that the Regents
are "either seeking confrontation by violating the law or hold
the view that recent state and federal Supreme Court actions are
incorrect." This position also is maintained by board member
John Canaday who expressed optimism that the U.S. Supreme
Court, now differentiy composed, would reverse its previous
decisions on Communist Party membership and public employ-
ment. ___

Kalish, a member of the Committee of Concerned Faculty
(CCF) formed last spring during the Berkeley People's Park
crisis, believes that "the University is clearly headed for a con-
frontation," and charged Chancellor Young and UC President
Charels J. Hitch as "accomplices to an illegal action."

Kalish maintained that racism as well as academic freedom
is an issue related to the firing. "From the perspective of a per-
son of an ethnic minority that sees one of its members who has
attained visible leadership within a society that the Kerner Report
says is 66 per cent racist stmck down, it can only appear as an
attack upon the ethnic group," he said.

• (Paid AdvcrtlMaicBl)-

Hlllel is a problem, sometimes, for students who have struggled to transcend
their Jewish particularity and who resent any organization that seeks to identify
as "Jewish" their academic/cultural/social Inclinations. "My parents belong
to the Jewish pebple," they may say, "but I belong to the human race."
Jewish conscientious objectors used to say that, but they have discovered
that their CO claim is strongest when they derive It from Jewish Ideals and
experience. Jews concerned about racial justice know that Hroy must communi-
cate their concern to those who disagree with them, moving them to action.
Jews who have had significant religious experiences discover that they want
to express this new religiosity in Jewish ways-perhaps not through the prayer-
book, but with old words and Hielr own, with art and dances and acts as well
as words, with a rabbi and with each other.

All of us are human-but we are each human In a special way. Through the
varlegoted concerns of Its students and its rabbi, Hlllel tries to find that way-
to e^nd the horizons of the possible for 'Jewish students of today. Hillel is

som^lng to join, but you do not hove to join It: it is fundamentally a place
wh«r« Jews and human beings meet, and In the glow of meeting sometimes
eoch can catch a glimpse of the divine.

(Paid AdvcrflMmtnl)
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Anti-riot bills become law '^""°^ ''^^^^
ByJeffPferlman
DB City Edttor

Strict new laws affectingcampus unrest passed

i Legislature this year wiU not aflect the
situation on this campus siKnificantly, according
to Chancellor Charles E. Young.

' " I haven't had a chance to examine them
in detail and really think them out, but my
initial reaction is that they don't seem to me
to have much of an effect on this campus,"
he said.

Young told the DaUy Bruin last week:
"The only one that I can see that might

prove to be of use is the one that would, at
least theoretically, allow you to deal with non-
^^^^^ '*'^^ ***ve in the past caused some
difficulty."

Due proccas debated

A summarized version ol the new laws was
' presented to the UC Board of RegenU, touching
off debate on students' right to due process
Sept 19 at the UC Extension Center in San
Francisco.

The principal provisions of the new statutes
provide that:

• A person who maliciously disturbs the
peace or quiet of any junior college, state col-
lege or state university is guilty of a
misdemeanor.

• A student who has been suspended or dis^
missed from a junior college, state college or
state university with the stipulation that he is

not to return to the campus for the peroid of
his suspension or, in the case of dismissal, for
a period not to exceed one year and who

_thereafter does return to the campus, is guilty
of a misdemeanor.

• The chief administrative officer of a cam-
pus, or his designee, when there is reasonable
cause to believe that a person (including stu-
dents, faculty and staff) has willfully disrupted
the orderly operation of the campus, may with-
draw consent to be on the campus for a p>eriod
not to exceed 14 days. Presence on the campus
after consent has been so withdrawn is a
misdemeanor.

• Penal Code Section 626.6 was added, re-

placing the Mulford Act. This section continues
in effect the provisions of the Mulford Act pro-
viding that the chief administrative officer of
a campus or his designee may direct a person
or persons to leave the campus if it reason-
ably appears that the person Is committing an
act likely to interfere with tlie peaceful conduct
of campus business. Refusal to leave is a mis-
demeanor. This is in addition to the provision
that it is also a misdemeanor to return to the
campus within 72 hours after having been
directed to leave.

• Maximum penalties for the offenses spe-
cified above generally are a fine of S500 and
imprisonment in the county jail for not more
than six months. Minimum penalties f6r second
and third offenses are, repectively, 10 and 90
day's imprisonment.

Education code amended

These regulations were added to the State

Penal Code. Assembly Bill 1286 added several
provisions to the State Education Code:

• The chief administrative officer "shall take
appropriate (iisciplinary action" against stu-
dents, faculty or staff members who are either
convicted of a crime arising out of a campus
disturbance, or who, after a hearing by a
campus body, have been found to have will-

fully disrupted the orderly operation of the
campus. Interin suspension may be imposed
pending a hearing, provided that a "reason-
able opportunity be afforded the suspended per-

son for a hearing within 10 days."
• The chief administrative officer may declare

a "state ofemergency," and thereafter th^ Depart-
ment of Finance may, out of funds appro-
priated for that purpose, partially reimburse^

each police or sheriff's department for its costs
hi rendering such assistance at the rate of 50
per cent of such costs after $100,000 of es-
penses incurred in any three month period.

• The Regents, the trustees of the State Col-
leges and the governing board of junior col-
leges "shall adopt or provide for tht adoption
of specific rules and regulations governing stu-
dent behavior along with applicable penalties
for violation of such rules and regulations.
Every student at such institutions of higher ed-
ucation shall at the time of registration for a
semester or quarter as the c«|se ma> be at
such institutions be provided with a copy of
such rules and regulations, together with a
statement of the applicable penalties which may
be incurred by violation thereof."

• Students who have disrupted the orderly
operation of the campus or who have been
aiiesteU and convlded for an oBense while
committing an act likely to disrupt peaceful
conduct of the activities of the campus are sub-
ject to being determined to be ineligible for.
state fincancial aid for a period not to exceed
two years. There shall be a "hearing board"
established by the University to hold hearings
and to "by majority vote, determine whether
further assistance to the recipient shall be
suspended."

Physical force outlawed

In addition, the Legislature ei cted SB 1382
which provides that it is a ci.. .inal offense
(and may be treated as a felony) to use threats
or unlawful injury to persons or property to
cause or attempt to cause an officer or
employee of an educational institution to do or
refrain from doing any act in the performance
of his duUes; and SB 496 which provides that
it is a criminal offense to use physical force
to prevent the attendance or instruction of a
student or teacher.

(Continued from Page 2)

can Americans to Chale con Draft has been "100 per cent
support within the movement from Caesar Chavez to the
Brown Berets."

Machismo

However, within the Mexican American community at
large Munoz realizes that he must deal with "machismo,"
the Chicano concept of manhood.

In the statement he read In front of the Induction Cen-
ter Munoz said: "I accuse the entire American socicd and
economic system of takhig advantage of the machismo of
the Mexican American male, widowing and orphaning the
mothers, wives and children, sending the Mexican men onto
the front Ihies where theh* machismo has given them more
Congressional medals. Purple Hearts, and many times more
deaths and casualties than any of the other racial or ethnic
groups in the nation, wtiich is genocide."

He added that he will not respect his induction papers
until "the governmen^and the people of the United States
b^in to use the machismo of the Mexican male and the
^passion and suffering of the Mexican woman to the benefit
of themselves and of their own heritage . , .."

Most draftees Chicanos

On advice of UC General Counsel Thomas
Cunningham, all UC chancellors have been
directed to distribute a copy of the campus
rules on student conduct to each student, and
sufficient copies of the University-wide policies
will be printed and distributed to ensure that
every student receives a copy at the begin-
ning of the fall quarter.

*"

UC President Charles J. Hitch told the re-

gents, "We are also actively reviewing this

new legislation in order to determine whether
it will be necessary to make changes in the
existing University-wide policies relating to stu-
dent and student organizations. Some minor
modifications may be necessary."

Costly affair

Hitch remarked that the printing and dis-
tributing of the rules, regulations and policies
to each student every quarter "is a very costly
affair for the University."

After the summary of the ne*r laws was
given, Regent John Canaday touched off the
debate on student rights and due processes.

"1 felt all along," Canaday said, "that more
laws were unnecessary . . . but these laws are
helpful."

Canaday said he hoped the new laws would
get chancellors to "deal forthrightly with stu-
dent discipline." There is no requirement, Can-
aday argued, that students be afforded a "court
room setting" with "all the niceties of a court
system."

Due process required

R^ent Frederick Dutton took strong re-
ception to Canaday 's remarks. "If anything,
these: new laws increase the need for due pro-
cess. The courts have ruled that college at-

tendance is a right, not a privil^;e, once ad-
mission requirements have been fulfilled."

It was the conservatives versus the liberals
for the next few minutes, with Hitch ending
the debate by saying, "Of course we have to
^bide by due process."

While the demonstrators marched, a young Chicano
stood on the sidewalk and argued with Noriega. His bro-
ther was waiting to begin processing for inducUon. Most
of the draftees that morning were Chicanos.

The man told Noriega he thinks the Vietnam war "is
a lot of shit." However, he added that his brother "will
be in the Army representing his race and my brother isn't

.
going to be called a coward. And if he is a coward, he's
going to get his butt kicked at home."

That is the machismo to which Munoz referred.

Budget battle ...
(Continued from Page 2)

Regents Norton Simon and Frederick Dutton attacke«.
the method by which the budget was being considered, but
on separate grounds.

Dutton said it was ridiculous to consider the budget in
one. day and comply with the request of the state finance
director. Simon insisted that before the University refuses
to admit more students, all construction and purchases of
real estate should be postponed and better management of
the University's finances instituted.

Reagan agreed with Simon— a rare ocassion since the
two men are usually opposed politically and philosophically.

Dichotomy unresoIveST

The governor is insisting that "students are the number
one priority in Sacramento" and that the University can
afford to cut elsewhere without hurting enrollment

The regents' position for two years now has been that
the quality of. education must be maintained at the expense
of enrollment if necessary.

Officials are skeptical about any resolution of the di-
chotomy in these two positions.

Chancellor Carles E. Young, asked about the budget
situadon on the UCLA campus, said, "I think it's too early
to predict what will ultimately happen.

"None of us knows what the ulthnate budget <rf the Uni-
versity will be. There's all kinds of guessing going on as
to what the governor will ultimately recommend I don't
even know at the moment exactly how the president has put
together the Department of Finance requested budget with
priorities and alternatives.

Loss of faculty

"Anything less than something in the middle between
the midpoint between$286 million and $374 million is go-
ing to result in some very heavy cutting of faculty positions
throughout the total University," Young said.

He said there will l>e no new construction initiated dur-
ing this fiscal year, although proposals for several new
projects are pendhig in Sacramento for next year.
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'NSA isa tool, notan endin itself'-Palmer
By Ann Haskins

DB AMociaie Editor

When 1700 students arrived In El Paso, Texas,
in late August for the 22nd National Student As-
sociation (NSA) Congress, most arrived anticipa-

ting a learning experience. Few delegates, however,
were prepared for the range of issues and situa-

tions they found.

For two weeks students grappled with the issues
being raised on the nation's college campuses: racism,
the Vietnam war, the draft, poverty, repression, ed-
ucational reform, drugs, legal rights and the catch-
all, student power. Representing more than 400
colleges of every shade of the political, social, fi-

nancial and geographical higher education spec-
trum, the delegates found situations ranging from
overcrowded, uncomfortflhlp hntpU in a hoaHlp Hty
to bomb scares, walkouts and violent disruptions
of congress sessions.

Internal politkal struggles

Delegates, most attending their first NSA Congress,
were caught up in and sometimes overwhelmed by
NSA's internal political struggles and the political,

- social and economic struggles of El Paso and the
adjacent Mexican border town of Juarez. Minority
struggles for self-determination, questions of vio-
lence and repression, political directions and tactics

x> w^re transformed from rhetoric into reality.

(P*ld Advcrtli

While workshops on various student concerns,
exhibts from companies hoping to plug into the

lucrative student market, and development of na-
tional movements are the annual congress' most
obvious manifestations, the main purpose of gather-
ing delegates together each summer remained the

election of NSA leadership and setting policy man-
dates for the following year.

Palmer elected prexy

The Congress elected former UC Berkeley student
body president Charles Palmer as NSA president
for the upcoming year. Palmer's election climaxed
a week of struggle over election dates, candidates'
credentials, charges of politfeal manipulation, and
the financially trouble^organization's future.

Election for Palmer and the two vice presidents
mgana pnstpnning s.fh.nrA fnr nnP yoar in. iWrt^i

the NSA national office's activities in Washington,
D. C.

The three elected officers each bring unique talents

to NSA at a time wlien the association faces grave
financial and political challenges.

The new officers must confront an accumulated
$100,000 deficit along with a hostile national po-
litical climate with an unfriendly administration con-
trolling government agency monies, NSA's lifeblood
since severing its CIA ties three years ago. Founda-
tions, another major source of funding for NSA
programs, are becoming increasingly reticent to

.t)
—^^—^——^^——^^——

—

award grants for "radical" projects since the last
year's congressional inquiries.

Lastly, NSA faces increasing attacks from Young
Americans for Freedom (YAF) and other conser-
vative groups traditionally critics of NSA, who've
been encouraged by these other factors.

Palmer won his political credentials in confron-
tations with California Gov. Ronald Reagan, the
UC Regents and Berkeley Chancellor Roger Heyns
on issues ranging from student control over student
fees to Third World studies to the Pleoples' Park.
At Berkeley, PaJnK?r gained a reputation for his
ability to work with campus administrators and
radicals.

During the black students' disruption of the NSA
Congress Palmer was one of the few candidates who
attempted to give any leadership or mediate the
confusion. Most other presidential cand ida tw wer^
silent or disappeared when the trouble started.

Sutton is financial 'genius'

NSA's new administrative vice president, Jim
Sutton, is a graduate student and student body
president at University of Iowa. Sutton is considered
a minor financial genius by co-workers at Iowa.
Sutton organized student support for long-range 10-

year commitments to low-cost cooperative housing
funded by low-interest loans frpm the Department
of Housing and Urban Develpoment. Sutton develop-

(Continued on Page 21)
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Every Sunday 10 a.m.

1 1 o.m. coffee hour 11:30 a.m. Bible study

University Lutheran Chapel
10915 Strathmore Dr. (near Gaylcy)

Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor

Tel 478-9579

Department offers black,

proletarian Lit classes
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

Both proletarian literature and
black literaturewill be taught this

quarter as two separate sections
of English 70, "Contemporary
Themes in British and Ainerican
Literature."
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"This is a broad experimental
course in which we let the profes-
sor do ids thing as it were,"-'
En^ish department enrollment
chairman E. I. Condrcn said.
" This fall we have been able to

'

schedule two sections of English
70 covering two entirely different

subjects; incidentally, this is not
reflected hi the schedule of

classes."

Proletarian literature will be
taught by Bernard Wolfe, former
secretary to Leon Trotsky. "Af- .

ter the ex- Bolshevik had been
expelled from Norway in late

1936, he needed an English-
speaking secretary to work with
him while he was being investi-

gated by John Dewey's Com-
mission of Inquiry into the Mos-
cow Trials," Condren explain-

ed. "Bernard Wolfe became that

secretary."
''

Stories in Playboy

Wolfe is also the author cA

18 short stories which have ap-
peared in Playboy. "Playboy
has changed the lives of a great
many writers, myself included,'?

—

Wolfe said. "Not only is it the

highest paying fiction market in

the country, but it is —well—the
highest paying fiction market in

the country."

Condren added that English
70 students will be able to hear
both sides of Wolfe's life. "He is

going to attempt to probe the

relationship between proletarian

movements and the literature

which sought to advance those

movements," he said.

Few works survive

Describing proletarian novels
as "wretchedly bad as works of

the imagination," Wolfe noted
that few have survived as works
of lasting value.

(Continued on Page 21)
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BATTLE OF ALGIERS

7:00 p.m. October 15 General Admission $1.25
J
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(Continued from Page 20)

"pwever, he believes that a proletarian literahire may now
be able to be composed. "It can be argued that if today's fiction
writers can t find a way to deal meaningfully with Watts, Delano,
Appalachia the UAW's new 'community unionism' thrust, the

-T 1 Chicano in the barrio, ghetto convulsions and insur-
gencies, they are seriously deficient in their grasp of the times."
Wolfe said.

Black lilerahiie

^ Black literature, section two of English 70, wUl be taught by
Uyde Taylor, the English department's first appoinmient under
the provisions of the Chancellor's program to recruit minorUy

The class will attempt to define the ways hi which Messianic
attitudes are reflected in Afro-American writing, according to
Taylor.

Explores style of thought

"It will explore Messianism-millenialism as a cult style of
thought and idea-organizations and also as a mythic framework

^Jl^jjl^l^.f
"'',^^^ .*^^?\^^l ^^F

«gyera^ leading ideas. thpmp« «nH
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Student pluralism bared at NSA . .

.

symbolic patterns in black Amerlcajn witing,'' Taylor said.
The course wUl also deal with the anti-Messianic trend among

several black writers. Lectures will alternate with discussions and
panel discussions.

Literature studied will include Albert Cleage's sermons, anti-
slavery propaganda by David Walker, poems and short stories
from Dubois "Darkwater," Jean Toomer's "Cane," Ama
-Bontemps' novel "Black Thonder" and Le Roi Jones' "Black
Magic Poetry." =—^*^-

(Continued horn Page 20)

ed the financial groundwork for a cooperative
bookstore, autonomous publications, and crea-
ted additional student johi through work-study
programs. Sutton's prime interest is the
$100,000 NSA deficit and the .organization's
existing financial policies.

Clhitin Deveaux, NSA's new campus affairs
vice president, was student body president at
the State University of New York (SUNY)
at Buffalo two years ago.

Adulated, scorned

.
Probably the most flamboyant member ofthe

congress, Deveaux was either adulated or
8CorH|d. During a disruption early in the con-
gress Deveaux delivered a stirring speech on
maintaining democratic procedure and non-
vinlpnrp that raphirpd a standing ovation from

Deveaux, one of the few black delegates to
maintain one could be black and a member
of NSA.

These elements were all present in Deveaux*
election. An earlier election for the office was
voided when the two run-off candidates both
withdrew because of dirty politics and mud-
slinging. Later that evening, just as delegates
were ready to vote on the second slate of can-
didates in a new election, Deveaux decided to
announce his candidacy and was elected on the
first ballot His election -was met by a walk-
out by the entire Iowa-Utah delegation pro^
testing "tactics reminiscent of the 1968 Demo-
cratic Convention in Chicago." *»

Doubts about Deveaux

How I>eveaux will function with militant
blacks and radical whites on the campuses and

4* -^'
:-*-

We can always use help.

Writers, copyreaders, columnists, etc.

come to the DB office KH 110

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM: Campus Parklnc Service

Parldnc petitions are obtained from, and must be submHIed to.
Campus Parking Service, Room 280, Gayley-Stratlimore Structure (area
8) between 8:00 a.m. and 4K)0 p.m. Monay through Friday.

Please note tlie foUowing deadlines:
October 10: Final date for submitting **late" petitlona for the FALL

4)UARTER. No petitions wiU be accepted after tiiia date.
October 13: Petitions for the WINTER QUARTER will be accepted.
December 1: Deadline for submitting WINTER QUARTER pedtloos.

FROM: Office of the Cashter

UCLA FALL QUARTER 1969
Attention Continuing Students— Notice of Increase in Fees

Since reglstratlon-by-mall material was prepared for continuing stu-
dents, the required ASUCLA fee for undergraduates has been increased
from $3.50 to $4.50 aad tlie required GSA fee for graduates has been
increased from $1.50 to $3.00. Failure to pay the additional fee—
$1.00 for undergraduates; $1.50 for graduates— by 4:00 p.m. Friday,
October 17, may result without further notice in tlie lapse ot status as a
student in the University. Rdnstatement tee $10.00.

Continuing students who registered by mall may pay the additional
fee at the Cashier's Regular Business Window any Monday-Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., or may mail the additional fee to University
of CaUTomia, Main Cashier- Murphy Hall, 405 HUgard Ave., Los
AngdcB, Califomla, 90024i. Do Not send cash. Continalng studcnte
registering in person should pay the increased fees at the time of rmgtm.
tration. —-^

'

" -'- -^^

FROM: The Center for Reading and Study Counsel

An all-day Study Seminar for studcnte who want to Improve thdr
skills in study, with special focus on reading effldency and note making.

Saturday, Octolier 1 1, 9K)0 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Advance registration is required. Enrollment is limited^ Room 271,
Social Welfare Building, Ext 5-1534.

This te a Shident Personnel Service free to all regularly enrolled
students.

FROM: Dean of Students Office - '

University regulations require completion of a physical evaluation
by all enlning students and by all studcnte re-entering after an absence
of more than one quarter. Registration for new and re-entering studente
will not be considered complete until they have fulfUled this require-
ment, and additional fees and penalties may result from fallnre to do
so at once.

BYRON H, ATKINSON, Dean of Studente

FROM: Dept of Political Sctence ^

Political Science 3A-3B. IntrodnctlOB to Political Analysis.
3A. Reading and Analysis of Contemporary Problems. Back-
ground reading, writing and discussion of sonie major con-
temporary problem.

3B. Research and Field Study of Contemporary Problems. Di-

reded library and Add research on a major contemporary
probtem.

TUs quarter 3A-3B will examine the contemporary crisis in the

American UnlversltieB. aad the probtem of university reform. Flnt
meeting of 3A and SB Jointly: Tuesday, Oct 7 at 1:00 p.m. In Bunche
HaU2B0»A. «

Regular schedule: 3A- TTh 1-3 Bunche 2209A
3B- TTh 3-5 Bunche 2160

FROIfe once of Special Services

VBTBSAN8 AND VBTBRAN8' DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
r» stedoUi uMicr Federal aad mkkt of CallTanrfa

liidF IMiialferiM kavc iiiT lai altod iMiir

Qitet ' of «podal SmrtoM, Ihup^ Hi^. A»S« ••
mn of tiMir pragnuB ffor m Fad Qurtcr. This wBI ksiik to pnrm
Mmt ! l^tMrMHal tf Ike im Fal oiihilotoni dteck iHm hi fiortmber.

Ham VETBEANE AND VETBEANSr DEPENDENTS mat yraacal
Af-^*-^ aUnii GstllBealoB proaipEy to the Ofllee of Special

Mwphjr Han, A-SSS, Is order tobc certified for stibolstence

most of the congress.

He was later decisively defeated for presi-
dent. Third World leaders calling for an or-
ganization independent of NSA, denounced

how he resolves the tdHfllcl between his strong
personal principles and NSA policy mandated
by congress delegates are questions being aslced
by those uneasy about the congress events. De-

(Continued on Page 22)
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In case you hadn't noticed... there's a new way-out
look of opulence and luxury in men's shirts today.
Like Manhattan* "Custom Limited" silken-soft 80%
Dacron*. 20% Cotton lush fabrics. XIke the bolder
and wider Kent collar. Like the sophisticated French-
cuffs. Like every shade In the rainbow... from silky-

white to deep, rich colors never before seen in shirts.

Manhattan* "Custom Limited" started the fashion
•^evolution...JOIN-UP TODAY!

$8.00

Campbell *s
Jl MErrS STORE

10925 WEYBURN AVE.
WESTWOOD VIILAGE GR 7-7231
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NSA elects Palmerpresident

WESTWOOD'S LARGEST SELECTIOI\l\

over 40 colors

(CoBtinaed from Fage 21

)

veaux supporters put faith in

his experience working for N.

Y. Congressman Allard Lowen-
stein as potentially helpful in

securing grants and congres-
sional support for student
positions

iflcation for not responding to

the black demands.

Why no polioeT

One excited delegate demanded
to know why the police hadn't

been called in to restore order.

Realizing what he was saying he

fully disrupted
while.

business for

The congress' most publicized stopped in mid-sentence and sat

an amazed look onpolicy decision concerned
$50,000 in reparations to the

Third World organization deve-
loped out of the NSA Third
World Commission which will

exist independently from NSA*
The policy mandate climcixed
three days of verbal and some-
times physical confrontation be-

down with
liis face.

The blacks, having success-

fully disrupted the elections, lock-

ed the doors, severed the phone
lines and taken over the meeting,

seemed unsure of what direction

to take.

The next night NSA passed
tween NSA and black leadership, almost unanimously t h e pro-
Or the first night NSA voted posal they had refused to even

not to suspend normal business consider the night before,
to consider a reparations de- other congress action reflected
mand. SoHic niiiioiBliovhigtuok aimllar patternŝ ^Early in the
place on the speakers* platform congress the delegates voted to
before NSA president Bob Pow- not pay the dty sales tax be-
eU regamed control of the micro- cause certain city officials were
phone. The night of the presi- slumlords. The boycott was
dential candidates speeches, denied major financial impact
when the delegates again voted since hotel rooms and meals were
not to consider a toned down paid on arrival. Only speakers
proposal calling for $50,000 in favoring the tax boycott were
reparations a black delegate presented and they had disagree-
pulled the chairman's podium ments. No city officials were
down from the speakers' plat- heard,
form, knocked over a few chairs
and walked out. Most paU tax

Mainly because they're made or soft 75%
Orion and 25% Expando nylon. And they come

In 46 of the most Jt)eautiful colors you ever

saw. Buy Downy Touch. Ifs the kind of

soft touch you'll like. $1.50 a pair.

One size fits 10-13.

Esquire Socks*
^^BTNE SMMTTCST TNM6 ON TWO FICT

Mr. C
men's wear
10955 Weyburn Avenue

(N«Mt t* Mm F*> VillMfft TkMtcr)

Westwood 477-4254

ttMIHlMiM-MllHkCMil

"Whertfiuhion and qmalHy
metd nitt be expmtirr.

"

Rules suspended

A short while later the congress
overwhelmingly voted to sus-
pend the rules to allow a dele-
gate mimicing Richard Nixon
to make a mock campaign
speech. Subsequently a delegate
criticized the congress' willing-
ness to be entertained while re-

fusing to consider the serious
Third World motion.
About 30 blacks took over the

chairman's platform and micro-
phone forcing Powell to leave.
As delegates attempted to speak
'from the microphones on the
floor, blacks disconnected them.
Although tensions were high, no
violence occurred.
The delegates, many veterans

of campus confrontations with
administrators and civil author-
ities, found the roles reversed.
They found themselves the estab-
lishment, entrenched and inflex-

ible, using the institution of par-
liamentary procedure as a just-

Most restaurant owners paid
the tax themselves rather than
create incidents aimoughone
restaurant owner had six
delegates arrested when they not
only refused to pay the tax but
refused to leave. The six were
given suspended sentences and
fined $200 on loitering charges.
Not all congress disruptions

were violent or political. One
evening the se^ion was cut short
by a b<Mnb threat. Although no
bomb was found, congress
leaders and local law emoroe-
ment offkers decided not to take
a chance and cleared the
building cutting short the
business meeting.
Another evening, large blocks

of ice were brought onto the
congress floor, chipped, and the
pieces distributed to the
delegates. While the action was
intended by its authors "to hu-
manize the Congress proceed-
ings" the ice incident success-

RICK BARRY
Rebounds at

Leather Bound Ltd.

1009 BROXrON AVE.
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STUDENTS - FACULTY - STAFF

Km HEUIH StIDIGES CEnEI
PUBUC HEALTH, BASIC SCIENCES, MEDICINE, DENtlSTRY, NURSING

AND ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS
•HEAR EUGENE SCHOENFEID, M. D.. AUTHOR OF DEAR
DR. HiP-POCRATES (GROVE PRESS, 1968) ON A TOPIC THAT \A/ILL'

ZAP YOU.
•HAVE A DINNER OF SPARERIBS AND CHICKEN ROASTED ON THE
SPOT OVER A PIT OF GLOWING COALS, ALONG WITH ALL THE

.TRIMMINGS.
•DANCE TO A HEAVY BAND.

DINNER IS $1.75 (A0UL1S,7M (CHIUMtOI UNDER 1^. THE EVEMt:
PUBUC H^LTH SnJDfi^ ASSOCIAliON PICNIC. THE DATE: CO.
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EVENf.
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Lnhuman environment

The ice incident wasn't an Jso-
laled protest about the inhuman
Congress environment. Human
izing efforts ranged from a group
that moved into the desert estab-
lisliing and "alternative environ-
ment," to an attempt at a hotel
communion by part of the Pfenn-
sylvania-West Virginia delega-
tion, to situational analysis
groups* Hoor ptirties and butcher
paper in floor lobbies with pots
of paint and brushes.
Disruptions were not the major

part of the congress for most
delegates. Until the disruption
most delegates had minimal con-
tact with black delegates who
were luvuived in Third Wortd
meetings held separately. For
most delegates the congress was
a smorgasboard of workshops
on topics ranging from legal
rights to educational reform to
alternative life styles to drug
legislation to the proposed Viet-

nam Moratorium.

Programs, Ideas discumed

Students doing some of the
most exciting work on and off

the country's campuses came as
delegates, and resource staff.
Ideas on programs, directions,

tactics and mechanisms on every
conceivable subject were presen-
ted, discussed, modified and
analyzed. Outside workshops
students sat down together to
explore their particular pro-
blems. Some delegates did com-
plain about a few uncooperative
resource staff who refused to
talk to them outside of work-
shops, preferring other big
names to a delegate with some
questions.

I>e8pite rising NSA member-
ship, many delegates and mem-
ber schools question the value
of NSA and the congress, the

petty political in-fighting, the ex-

pense of the congress, the seem-
ing lack of results.

N8A-a tool, not an end

During an informal meeting
prior to his election Charles
Palmer said the best way to look
at NSA was to regard it as a
tool-not an end in itself.

"The two greatest things about
these summer congresses are

providing a mechanism to bring
students from across the country
together to exchange informa-
tion and ideas, and as a
mechanism for developing na-

tionwide movements." Palmer
noted that the anti-war move-
ment, the dump-Johnson move-
ment, SNCC, and the McCarthy
campaign had gained significant

momentum at various NSAsum-
mer congresses. "During the
year NSA can be a mechanism
to, reinforce what's happening
locally with information and ex-

pertise as well as providing a
student voice in Washington."

A. S. presidents . .

(i;ontlniied from Page 2)
there and having the power to

yield the floor to other student

body presidents.

"Tne new policy put on paper
is what we could do anyway,"
Irvine A. S. President Ferdie Mas-
sfanino said, "ff we really had
something to«ay thechaneeliors
would yield the floor to us.*'

Graduate Student Association
Vice President JSddie O'Connor
disagreed thai the new policy

would have any impact on stu-

dent-regent communication.
"The Regents are so far from
our thinking that no amount of

student participation will make
any diOerence in theirdecisions."
O'Connor said conversations

with individual regents might
have an impact, "and it may
make adiffereaeewithihepress."

Stalcup ditagneed ttOnga ivere

unch^i^ed. **W«*v<eddi^enough
poUtldcing in the c^fir^* (^
XMtrooaM." fMakurMkl "New
wi have aformidJiieiBhaiaiam, al-

thodgh the admiiilatrativc struc-

ture is excessively selective on
how students can approach the

board.'* .
•^'^

Few openings exist

in English 1 class
There wiU be very few openings In English 1 on enrolhnent

day, according to English department officials.

^ Cancellations after the first class meetings, however, will pro-
bably turn up about 200 openings, according to Engibh enroll-
ment chairman E.I. Condren.

)

The department will begin taking names on enrollment day
to fill these vacancies on the afternoon of the second day of
classes.

Students who wish to be put on the waiting list should go
to Humanities 1200 on Oct 2 or to Humanities 2310 all day
Oct . 3 and 6.

"Formerly a system of appointments has been used for en-
rollment in English 1; the appointments were made through the
Subject A office," Condren said. "Now, however, incoming shi-
dents do not have to report for Subject A unless their SAT scorf
is less than 560."

Consequently, appointment s^ps arc no longer issued.
• • Yv* ^mU^^M 4.M. A. _-.^l J llfl__ A I *• ^ . ^
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"In order to avoid enrolling at one ttme on Oct 2 the ma-
Jority of the 1300 shidents for whom we have room in the fall
quarter, we decided to enroll students through Uni Prep during
the summer," Condren explained.

Combined enrolling facilities iilled almost all of the English
1 openings.

"Students who cannot enroll in English 1 for the fall quarter
should not despair," he added. "There will be sufficient room
for them during the winter and spring quarters of this year."

Condren recommended that students who are already enrolled
in English 1 should be "particularly certain" to attend the first

class meeting. Absentees will Voee their places to the waiting list

Noted expert Hyndrffan

to teach English here
Credited with dramatic improvements in methods of teaching

English, particularly in the fields of linguistics and composition,
Roger Hyndman will teach English 300, "The Teaching of Eng-
lish," this quarter.
--—A supervisor of English for senior high scho<ds in Los Ange-
le» for 12 years, Hyndman also has supported in-service insti-

tutes for teachers, advanced placement and released time for
able teadiers to instruct gifted childrea

In a departmental statement, Hyndman was described as "ex-
traordinarily well qualified to teach the English department's
course in the methods of teaching English."

The course also will include occasional guest lectures by se-

condary teachers whom Hyndman considers to be among the
most experienced and creative in Southern California.

LIST PRICE $5.98. . .OUR PRICE $3.99
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UPCadoptsformaliad r j- l^x . »
stu^ntconductcode Funding sought for ball park

By AUson Cross
DB Staff Writer

A formalized code of procedures for student conduct has been
adopted by the University Pclicies Commission (UPC) after
two years of planning and discussion.

"Prior to the (1967) Dow demonstrations, there was a rather
taforma set of procedures," Ray Goldstone. assistant to Vice
Chancellor Rosemary Park, said. "The defendants in those hear-
ings didn t feel that the informfil rules were adequate."

Two groups began to work simultaneously on the rulings
after the hearings. Dean of shidents Byron T. Atkinson askedcampus advocate Thbmas J. Scully to draft a code of procedures
wtule a three-man team operating out of Student Activities Of-
nce also started to review the rules. Goldstone was a member
of this team.

During winter quarter, 1968, the Governance committee,
predecessor to UPC, was given a large mandate which included
creating a new set of rules for the Student Conduct Committee.

Th^ iQtot cffQrta of thp two grnnpg already working together Chanoollor diaries E. Young

By Rick Keir
DB EclHorial Director

A freeze on all new construc-
tion funded by student registra-

tion fees has sent J.D. Morgan,
UCLA athletic director search-
ing for new ways to finance con-
struction of a $152,000 campus
baseball diamond.

Mocgan is hoping to acquire
a loan, solicit donations or use
athletic department profits for the
project, the costliest in a con-
troversial athletic department
building plan. Morgan said none
of the alternatives is certain.

lor. Young said he would not

agree to such a referendum but

did agree not to present the pro-

ject to the Regents for flnal ap-
proval this month.

Tom Norminton, undergradu-

ate student body president, said

there is still going to be a ref-

erenduni on the project in late

October.

However, the athletic director

said, "If we can get the funds,
I think we ought to set our own
priorities.

Morgan disappoiniet'

"We realize the tightness of

on the code of procedures were himed over to the Governance
Committee.

A second draft was prepared for discussion purposes at a
student-faculty conference in Arrowhead. A third version was

For the
SFE PAGE 37.

complete text of the new conduct code.

later drafted as a result of the conference and became the sub-
ject of public hearings in Kerckhoff Hall in spring quarter, 1968.

"In June of '68, the Governance Committee submitted to for-
mer chancellor Franklin D. Murphy a series of principles out
of which could later be drafted rules," Goldstone said.

Chancellor Charles E. Young who had recently been ap-
pointed, adopted the principles "in principle," during fall quarter
of 1968.

*-
. *- 6 ^

The Governance Committee disbandecl after it made its recom-
mendations to the Chancellor. Young then asked Vice Chancellor

(Continued on Page 28)

announced the construction
freeze as he met with student body
leaders recently to discuss the fate

of $475,000 plan to build a
baseball diamond, lOtennisand
10 handball courts.

Tight financial situation

money and prioritieB. We 'ie dis- pn the committee

The planning office report
stated that students sat on both
committees that reviewed and an
proved the faculties. The Cam
pus Planning Committee voted
formal approval May 20 1969Two shidents iand 10 non-stu-

!"f* ^l" .**" ***** committee
chaired by the Chancellor.

The Registration Fee Advisory
Committee to the Chancellor ap-
proved the plan, flrst submitted
to it December 7, 1966, at the
April 16, 1968 meeting, accord-
ing to then-chairman and GSA
representative Ray Goldstone
There are three students, two
faculty and hyo adminJBtratnra

Young said the funds will be
saved because of the tight fi-

itancial situation.

Young called the meeting after

Student Legislative Council
(SLC) and the Coalition
demanded a fall referendum on
the construction with the voting
results binding on the Chancel-

appointed about not getting it

but we aren't going to die because
of it," Morgan said.

He added that from now on
if the department believes facili-

ties are needed for the athletic

program, they would be flnanced
by the department before money
is donated to the Univeristy.

Morgan does not forsee any
lar^e capital expenditure besides
the baseball diamond. The only
money he will need is a large
reserve fund for maintenance.

The plans to build the athletic
facility started debate after the
Coalitionand24 rumpus leaders

No "plush*' facility

Goldstone had asked for more
hiformation on the project and
at the April meeting Young out-
lined the exact expenditures. He
said the field is designed to be
a multi-purpose facility that also
will serve the intramural athletic
programs. He added it is not
to be a plush facility but will
provide only the basic
requirements.

Goldstone said he was satis-
fied with the information and
he said, the "sense of the com-
mittee was approval" since it

did not pursue the matter further
at that time.

last quarter demanded a binding
fall referendum. The Campus
Planning Office issued a report
on the history of the proposal.

The budget Is made up of the
following:

• Baseball field— $ 1 52,000
• Tennis and paddle tennis

courts— $144,000
• Roads and walks— $16,000
•Planting— $17,500
• Sprinklers— $30,000
• Electrical work— $27,000
• Fees, inspection, etc.—

$66,400.
• Contingency— $22,600

The Registration Fee Advisory
Committee approved the plan
November 25, 1968 hi "a long
list offigures," according to then-
chairman Tom Norminton. He
added there was no discussion on
the proposal.

On March 25, 1969 the Uni-
versity-wide Capital Outlay Re-
view Board-Loan Project Advi-
sory Committee scheduled the
construction to start this Septem-
ber and end next spring.

Morgan is trying to arrange
the finances to construct the dia-
mond by the begirming of the
1971 baseball season.

Buy DB dassified ads Call 825-2221

What Am I?

-. _^ tree that
,

became a branch
Once upon a time Marvin Hamilton
was willed a hollow tree in an en-
chanted forest by an uncle who hated
him. Marvin wasn't too thrilled with
his legacy of leaves and bark, but he
made the best of it. Actually he made
a bank of it. Business was slow, and
Marvin decided that the tree needed
an image, a name people would trust
*My tree needs an. image, a name
people will trust," said Marvin to his
mother one day.

"Why not name it after me, Marvin ""

It's the least you could do. .After all

1 am your mother. If you only knew
the heartbreak you... " "Okay,
Mom. I'll name it after you. What's
your name?" (He knew her only as
Mom.)

So he named the tree Security Pacific
Bank, business boomed. All the for-
est elves and dwarves came in after
every rain to deposit their crocks of
gold. Marvin's bank grew and grew
until today Security Pacific Bank is

one of the largest full-service banking
systems in the nation, even though
the first branch was only a tree.

Now the Bank is generally found in
l^rge concrete buildings, but the
elves and dwarves still have accounts
there. It's not surprising. Security
Pacific Bank always welcomes even
small depositors.

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

"Security Pacific Hamilton,
answered, smiling broadlv.

she

1)1969 SECURITY PACiFiC NATlONAl BANK MEMBER FDiC

How often the thoughtful man~oi^
woman asks himself this question,
in a world that seems to present
man as either a depraved monster
or a saint reaching for the stars—
or bothI_

,

Clear light is thrown on the
answer to this question by Colonel
William Little, C.S.B., of Wash-
ington, D.C. in his lecture, "Be
Yourself" Col. Little is a graduate
of the United States Military Aca-
demy atWest Point and of the
Graduate School of Business
Administration of Harvard -Uni-
versity. He has been decorated
by the United States, France and
the Republic of Korea, and is cur-
rently on tour throughout the
United States and parts of
Canada.
You are warmly invited to this

free public

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE ^

Tuesday, September 30th, 8:00 p.m.
Twenty-eighth Church of Christ, Scientist
Corner Hilgard Ave. and Lindbrook Dr.
Wcstvvood Village

L
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Join the beautiful people

at tiie Daly Bmm
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and help

raise our

IQ level

Come to the DB

Thurs., 7-10 a.m—KH ITO for

—

f

refreshments

and talk

The West's number one collegiate daily needs:

STAFF WRITERS. COPYREADERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS. LEFT. RIGHT AND

MlDP LE-WIN G colliM N iSTS. CARTOO NISTS AND INTELLIGENT.^

URBANE. OPEN-MINDElt, WITTY PEOPLE
At 80 pa^«t today's Daily Bruin if the largest paper

HI the publication's history, surpassing by 12 pages the
old record established in the fo^ 1967 registration issue.
This record was made possible by the patronage of dozens
of new advertisers.

m^

^^^1
!s dynamite!

"One of the most visually exciting films ever made!"
— Saturday Review

"Ddzzling...

Devastating . .

.

Brilliant! Must be
seen by anyone
who cares about
the development
of modern movies?"

-Newsweek

"Staggering...

Illuminating...

Magnificent! It

is the stuff of now!
Young people. .

.

should be required

to sec 'Medium Cool'!

-Holiday

"Stunning! One of

the best pictures

of 1969! "-Cosmopolitan

Pdr«nount

Pictures

presents

As impassioned and
impressive a film as

any released so far

this year! Signals

perhaps a new bold-
ness in American
cinema! Extraordinary!

-Time

"Powerful! The first

entirely serious,

commercially spon-
sored, basically

fictional film to

be born out of the
time of political

and social troubles
through which this

nation has been
passing '"-Life

presents » .

mediimi cool
iobert Forster/verna bloom/peter bonerz/mdridnnd

harold blankenshi

mi

I -ft-

i
-1,^1

produced by »wi4te*t and dtfcctcd t>»

IdnkenSnip tuNy (nedman & haskell wexler/haskdl wexjer
technicolo»7« p«amount picture o^

kr**«

Exdvsive ''MEDIUM COOL" Engagements

At Both Theatres %lKKVm NOW!

Coventry Corduroy By Brad Whitney
Leisure pipe-book-fireside Norfolk coat; a new classic stroller
in rich cotton corduroy. Great indoor-outdoor fashion by Brad
Whitney of Carmel by the Sea. Honey brown or bronze, sizes
36-46. reg. only. $35.00.

•321 NOLLVWOOD
ILVD. NEAR VINE

4636819

SUN. thru THURS. 12:30 • 2:30 • 4:30 • 6:30

8.30 • 10:30 PM • FRI., SAT. 12.00 • 2:00

4:00 • 6:00 • 8:00 • 10:00 • 12.00 Midnight.

1067 6LEND0N AVE

Westwood Vrtlage

GR 7-0097
TR 9 9077

I Mil Block From Bullock t

WEEKDAYS 6:30 • 8:30 -10:30 PM
SAT., SUN. 2:30 • 4:30 • 6:30 • 8:30 • 10:30 PM
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I Bookseller to Bruins since 1949-
Wishes you a very successful yeor-and career. We are here to
assist in your book and supply needs in any way we can. Gur
service tries to be personal -our prices competitive -ourttock
complete. ''^ "^

.

COUEGE 1
-

BOOK 1
*\

COMPANT
1
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MASTERCHARGE

BANKAMERICARD
El

'•*v

THECOMPLETE BOOK STORE

THIS COUPON IS

GOOD FOR $2.50
CREDIT TOWARD PURCHASE

OF NEW AMERICAN
HERITAGE DICTIONARY
VOIDAFTEROa. 15, 1969
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We believe the best and cheapest investment you will make in
college is your investment In books. Visit your book dealer often.
He is standing by, eager and willing to help-ybu acquire "the tools
of your trade."

RIDE THE

CBC TRAM
\

TRAM SCHEDULE: Oct. 2, 3, 6, 7, & 8

10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

HOURS- 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

OCT. 6 & 7 - 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
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New student conduct code adopted .

.

(Continued from Page Zit^
Rosemary Park; Assoc. Dean of
Student Activities Steve Arditti;
law professor Herb Schwartz and
campus advocate Thomas Scul-
ly to draft a set of reRulations
putting the principles into effect.

" In order to do that, that group
began to meet with the Regents*
Counsel," Goldstone said.

After the disagreements that
had cropped up had been set-
tled, Arditti and Goldstone be-

gan to draft a code of proce-
dures based both on the princi-
ples and the negotiations.

Their version of the code of
procedures was put before UPC,
which had been created by ano-
ther of the Governance Commit-
tee's recommendations.

"At my recommendation, UPC
asked Dean Scully and Student
Legal Assistance to submit sepa-
rate drafts so they could choose
among them," Goldstone said.

•(Puld Adv

"In winter, '69, this was done."
In May, 1969, UPC completed

a final draft of the procedural
code and submitted it to the Chan-
cellor. Young sent it to the Presi-

dent's office and Chancellor fi-

nally reached an agreement and
lo and behold, we had a code."

Scully believes that the code
should have been more concep-
tual and less procedural. "I feel

the complexity of detailed proce-
dures raise more questions than
they answer," Scully said.

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission
Invites you to these FREE daytime events

l-

" That's not to 8a>^ I'm unhappy
with the results— UPC obviously
chose that approach."

Furthermore, he described the
role oi campus advocate
as "framed in somewhat more
adversary terms than I would
have conceived it."

"My second recommendation
was that the regulation of con-
duct and discipline should apply
equally to all members of the
campus community," Scully
said. "1 felt that there should
be a campus conduct committee,
not just a student conduct
committee."
Ron Matonic, chairman of the

Community Participation Center
which includes Student Legal As-

the program's draft and Gold
stone's version was philo-
sophical.

kI'^'J!'*^*^!^
keeps Insisting that

the Chancellor must have abso-
lute authority on shident con-
duct," he said. Matonic added
that the present code delegates
all authority to "an all-mightv
ChanceUor" and restricts the Stu-
dent Conduct Committee to the
role of fact-finder.

"Another thing that was ig-
nored which we felt was very
important was protection from
double prosecution," he said
"If someone is charged in a cri-
minal court the University
shouldn't discipUne him and con-
veraftly if thg Univepsity discl-

sistance Program, explained that plines him he shouldn't be
the primary difference between charged in a criminal court."

Breadth requirements...

MURRAYBHOWN
One man theatre devoted to the works of Edgar Allan Poe. 3:00 p.m. October
15. RoyceHoll

DUNNAND McCASHEN
Contemporary folk singers-composers 2:00 p.m.. October 23, Ackermon Union
Men's Lounge

Ûwdbrooli

GIANT
EU BURGER

CtfATEOFOt
HUOEA^fCnnES

(Continued from Page 14)

cation" he could take the seven
courses in the humanities divi-
sion and two life sciences courses.
Under Both Plan A and Plan

B all courses offered in tl« col-
lege of fine arts, except perform-
ance or craft courses, will \x
considered humanities courses.

The breadth requirement for-

merly known as "limited elec-

tives" is eliminated for students
fulfilling their breadth require-
ments under one of the two new
plans.

Franklin Rolfe, dean ofthe col-
lege of letters and science^ said
that one course may not be used

to satisfy hvo different require-
ments.

Ballot aj^roval

Breadth Requirements Plans A
and B were approved over-
whelmingly in a mail ballot of
the faculty of the college of let-

ters and science.

Although the new plans do not
become law until they are passed
at the Academk; Senate meeUng
on Oct. 13, students who gradu-
ated in the summer were allowed
to petition to come under the new
requirements, franklin said.
He expectft^'no opposition to

the new plans at the Oct. 13
Senate meeting.

'h b.

red rip* tomato*, onion,
laMwc*. 1000 island droM-
ing. friM, pickl* and
carrots.

_^tB^BTfflERE« inpucken;; g^ GIANT G<W...fiuKi..,iM»n*CHICKEN T POOR BOY $1.20
• WHIPPED POTATOES. GIBLET GRAVY • COLE SLAW

HOT BUN & HONEY
^*MMr* lri*d til crisp goMon brown and inicy intid*. "Indescribably Scrumptious"

ASSORTED SAlAMin MOtTADEUAD HAM AND COnO PtO-
VOLONED A«OZZERALA AND SVVISS CHEESE WrTH MARINATED
lETTUCE, SHKEDDH) ONIONS & PETERS NESTING IN A lOAF
OF ITALIAN BREAD

s^vod with FRENCH FRIES

JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADUATES

UCLA SPECIAL RING DA Y
OCTOBER 6th, FIRST DAY OF CLASSES

COME, MEET NORM

v^/^k

OUTSIDE

THE

STUDENT STORE

"You can't wear your diploma-wear your UCLA Qass Ring

DEUVERY FOUR WEEKS

f/

I9(SIL^

NORM CUTUFF
Your Campus R«prM«nlaNv« ockerman union
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Thursday. October 2. 1969 ALL INITIALS: GRADUATESAND UNDERGRADUATES

1:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Aerospace Studies (AFROTC)
Use North Entrance

Anthropology— L. D.
Upper Division
Graduate

Architecture & Urban Planninir
Art *

Astronomy, Phys. Sci 3A
Bacteriology
Biology

lA
2
21

Botanical Sciences
Business Administration

Soc Welf 221
HH312
HH329
HH347

Arch 1U8
Dickson 1300

MS 5203
LS 5109

lA-lB
113A-B

Business Education
Chemistry
Classics

Dance
Economics
Education —
Engineering—L.D.

100-109
110-599

English
1

LS 2305
Bot 306
LS 2142
Bot 320

fiBA

ad shidents who were not enroUed by mail
All departmentH.

English as a Second Language RH 162
Folklore and Mythology Bunche 3170
French

1-6 HH 118
7, lOA-lO-D HH 122
IC, 2p, 4G HH 127
U.D. Mnd Graduate HH 130

Geography Bunche A155, A163
Geology Phys. Sci 3G Geol 3806
Geophysics Ceol 3687A
Germanic Lang.—Use North Entrance RH

i ' RH 156

? . RH 154
3, 4, 5, 6; Scand. L. 1 RH 148.^32d

GBA 3343B
GBA 3343C
MH 224

Chem 2250, 2224, 2200
Bunche 3175

WG 200
Bunche 2168-^ MH 134
Boelter 5272
Boelter 5249
Boelter 5420

History
lA. IC, 2A
7A
7B
8, 9A
101A-150G
166-199

September 30. 1969

Lots not sinking

but cracks appear
Lot 8 Is in no danger of collapse despite abnormal struc-

w'S? ."^ according to the Office of Architects and Engineers,

u/ 11, -.". *^ unusual condition," structural engineer GeorgeWalker admitted "We don't find this conditionJn Sher pa^W^
rtruchires, but U's reasonably safe with shorlngs (whkJi reUevI
the stress from cracked areas)."

' ts» \
u^ rcueve

Although head architect Asa Smith noted that the cracks are
slightly exaggerated, he emphasized that "you can't find a buUd-
ing on campus whkh doesn't have cracks of one kind or an-

.^^^il^
reports that Lot 8 was sinking were unfounded. Smith

said. We can safely say there's no problem whatsoever at this
particular time," he explained. "It's not sinkimr in any way
manner, shape or form." ^ J' J'»

Smith flridpil
'

f
Lx^

Arch 1102
HH 39
HH 220
HH 2

Knudsn 1200 B
Kundsn 1240B

J ,^ ,,
that th# struatMrc "is buUt on good solid ground,ground thats been there for cenhiries, so to speak -there's no

reason why it should sink."
A team from the Office of Architects and Engineers have be-gun to investigate the causes of the cracks. Walker, a member

of the team, would not divulge any findings.

100-110 Use East Entrance Only
All other English Use Southeast

lOA-lOB-lOC
111-174
Graduate

HB 1200
RH 160
Entrance
RH 164
RH 246
RH 240
RH 166

Humanities - Use North Entrance RH 266
Integrated Arts Dickson 1300
Italian— Use Southwest Entrance

i'
2, 3 RH 264

All other RH 266
Journalism— Use North Entrance Soc Welf 55
Latin American Shidies Bunche 10359
Library Service PoweU Lib 326
Linguistics GBA 6292
Mathematics — Use Breezeway Entrance to

Mathematical Sciences Bldg.
Meteorology, Phys. Sci. 3M MS 7127

(Continued on Page 30)

nfien's wear
10955 Weyburn Avenve

(N««l t« Hm r*i Vill»«« TliMtvr)

Westwood 477-4254

Clafiis Initstf- All ImA Canit NMsrN

I
- -^

"Where faahion and q ualily

xWestwood's Largest Levi Selection"'^
"'" "' """""

Contact
lenses are made
of modern plas

ties which have ei

tirely diflerent charac-

teristics than the tissues

and fluids of the eye. Conse
quently your eye cannot handle
this foreign object without help.

So, in order to correct for

Mother Nature's lack of foresight,

you have to use lens solutions to

make your contacts and your eyes
compatible.

There was a time when you
needed two or more separate

solutions to

properly mod-
ify and care

for your con-

tacts, making
them ready for

your eyes. But now
there's Lensine from
the makersof
Murine. Lensirie.

for contact com-
fort and convenience.

Lensine is the one solution

for complete contact lens care.

Just a drop or two of Lensine coats
and lubricates your lens. This al-

lows the lens to float more freely

in the natural fluids of your eye.
Why? Because Lensine is an "iso-
tonic" solution, very much like

your own tears. Lensine is com-
patible with the eye.
* Cleaning your contacts with

Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses

And soaking your contacts in

Lensine between wearing periods
assures you of proper lens hy-
giene. You get a free soaking-stor-
age case with individual lens com-
partments on the bottom of every
bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that

improper storage between wear-
ings permits the growth of bac-
teria on the lenses. This is a sure
cause of eye irritation and. in

some cases, can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot grow in

Lensine because its sterile, self-

sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Let caring for your
contacts be as conven-
ienl as wearing them

SGet
some Lensine . .

.

Mothel^'s little helper.

Mother Nature
never planned on

contact
lenses

I
#

1

i

H
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MG 122
SH 1118
SH 1420

SH 2449
SH 1440
MG 120

(Coirflim«d from Page 29)
Military Science
Music 2A-2B, 134, 136

A

132A
3,4,60-65,70-71,160-165,

170-171
AU Other

Naval Science ^^^ ^.^^Near Eastern Languages - Use Southwest

Nursing
™* ^^ ^^

Oriental Languages

Ph.fif ^«•^^J^n^fn« Soc Welf 170Philosophy-Use North Entrance SocWelf 161
Physical Education wr onn
Physical Sciences 1 Knudsn 1220B
Physical Sciences 2 chem 1096

Physical Sciences 3A, 3G, 3M-EnroIl in Indi-
vidual Departments

Physics — Use East Entrance Kinsey Hall
Planetary and Space Science Geol 3684
Political Science— L.D.
AU other

Psychology- L.D.
All other

Public Health
Slavic Languages
Sociology
Spanish and Portuguese

Use North Entrance
~~^

Speech— Use East Entrance
Subject A— Use Southwest Entrance RH 314
Theater Arts Macgwn 1360
Zoology Ls 2142

Bunche 2173
Bunche 2209A

FH 1178
FH 1260

Pub Hlth 16071
Bunche 3150
HH 213, 231

HB 2126, 2134
HB 3136

always

come to the DB office, KH 110
KPald AdvcrttMBOiDI

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER
Newman Center

a very personal place for group actior):

at UCLA

CULTURAL:

-Informal Theology Discussions every Thursday, beginning Oct. 16, 7:30.
-Morrioge preparation course. Doctors, counsellors. Morried couples
Beginning Tuesday. Oct. 28th. 7:30

-Patio Luncheons every Monday 12:30-1:30. 1st one is Oct. 20,
accompanied by thought-film "Is th« 1 1 :59 Late This Year?"

GROUP: ' ~
- G/ad students drop-in Tuesdays at 8:30 PM.
-Undergrods first bi-weekly meeting Oct. 1 2 at noon, to plan fall

cultural, educational, religious, social efforts.

LITURGICAL- V
- Sunday Moss celebrated at 9 and 1 1 AM. and 5, 6, and 7 PM.
— Weekdays at noon and 4: 1

5

— Confessions anytime weekdays

840 Hilgard Ave.

on
drop in anytim*

Phone: 474-5015

La Maricha's dream:
find new housing

.
By Debbie Aahln
DB Staff Writer

The Impoaaible dream turned Into a nightmare wh«.n t

?*S!!!J*1\
^"^'*'^*^1* """^^ "*^"< off-campu8 housing prolecffaUed to be completed in time for fall quarter occupancy? ^^

Five hundred students wUl be redirected to hotels and m«*-i
in the vicinity and receive $3.86 for meals pSr^y or $?^provided they find their own temporary houslngT .

According to Alan Brenner, La Mancha's director orno^r^on the 15-8tory structure being buUt on Hilgard Me WK!i'pered by a four-week plumbing strllce and a three-monroolrS"ing engineers' strilce.
operat-

Workers on overtime

"There isn't anything anybody can do," Brenner said ..

strucnon workers and plumbers have been working Til 2 hoursa day Including weekends. •» *^*x nours

Provided work remains on schedule. La Mancha wUl be
ready for occupancy Oct 16 and wiU be finUhed bv
mid-November. ^

Allowances set-up

"It took us nearly 12 hours last Saturday to make the room
TulTr''' .^""""'' «*P^«»ne<l- He added thrihe amou^
«nH fh f^J"**^.^^

determined by the costs in the Coop h^re

r?«rhlH*h
*

w^- tl^^J""' ^^ ""^'"« ^^^' o^n housing w^reached by dividing the number of days in a quarter by tl« l^-

Z,nT$2.^"^" "^'^ ^ P^^"« '°' ^« ^^"^*^« plus an a"

Brenner said he could not measure the losses resulHng from

Saiih^^'h-dS***?*
*^"^ "^'^ "unavoidable." When asked i La

nCJSf 1^** ^**"* ™*"y contracts, he replied that the aporoxi
m^/a }^u

^«"*'«<^*« withdrawn could not necessiurU^Ce^-
tributed to the construction delay.

^

y.J^u!^^Y\ applicants seeing the delay in June may havebe«i hesttant to consider La Mancha. which may account f^
iS^ r"r^^\ ^^S **"***"*« ^"^^^ *t ^he building in Junewith a skepUcal eye. They were right," he said.

Rebates considered

bectI!L*'"cl^n*?onI!>w'*^^
"^ ^' ''.^^y ^**' occupancy, rebatesr)ecause of incomplete lounges, pool and saunas may be taken

„,.fc*''"'^' '*T^ *" '"PP'y "'°»e "^"i; In temporary quarters

at 4 a.m. Thunday for thoae running for cla«ses.

r CUSTOM LEATHER
00008

• MOCCASINS • VESTS

• JACKETS • SHIRTS

• PONCHOS • PANTS

• POUCHES • PURSES

• WATCH BANDS • BEADS
I0« Orr ON ALL LCATNCS SOOOS WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROSE • ItesS SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

•(P«kl Adr O

JEWISH STmiES PROeiUM

FOR C0LLE6E STHENTI!
offered by

Hehrew nioii College
(occradHad by WMf«rn AMOciation of Schools and Collages).

Classes held evenings:

Tuesdays ol Wilshira Boulevard Temple
625 So. Harvard St., Los Angeles
Classes begin September 30

Wednesdays at Leo Boeck Temple
1300 No. S^pwlveda Blvd., West Los Angeles
Closses begin October 1

Thursdoys at Temple Befh Hillel

12326 Riverside Drive, No. Hollywood
Classes begin October 2

For informotion regarding registration call 654-1360, erf. 4 or
write Hebrew Union College, 8745 Appian Way, los
Angeles. Calif. 90046.

'W^-
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The Sys em And The Social Body • The New Morality • The Hu-

rd\h"TlP^^D°"'P."*'"^'^^^°^^^^°^P^^^P«^"^« • PsychedelicsAnd The Third Revolution • Parapsychology • Psychological De-velopment In Late Adolescence And Early Adulthood • The Culture
of Poverty . Bclstentlalism • Bernard Shaw • Poetry Workshop

Th«^ nl ^h :

^""^'^^ • A"^«^»^°" Negro History • Marxist
Theory a lAAperlallsm • Pt>otography II • Improvisation In Dance
• Music Listening • Investigation Of India • Leisure • Psycho-
ogical Aspects Of Death And Dying • The Philosophy Of Human-
Ism • The Student: East And West • Personal Insight • God
Talk • Intermediate Ballet • The Returned Volunteer And US
l-oreign Policy • Free Joxx • Anarchy Comes To UCLA • Photo^
graphy Today • Shaping The Social Dimensions Of A Campus Com-
munity • Seminar On Social Urban Problems • Search For SelfA Jungian Group Experience • Help! I'm A Rock: A Study Of Pop
Music • Yiddish For Beginners • The Bible: Religion Or Science'?

The Learning Problems^lj'L J^™
"^H^* Confron^jg

. L.nopr,n.5 • Prodicol Telephony . SondcasHng Condles .

Persond ''coXontatic I rit tAl tK I Ivl t IM I AL I. ll I I FRF A^ncTwal Satire"".

^echanlcol: How They

Play) Structural And Transactional Analysis • Self. Society And Exist-
ence • Gestalt Sensitivity • Field Experience In Patterns Of Rea-
soning In Non-Middle Class Environments • Exploring New Forms
Ut Sexual Relationships • Consciouness, The Body And Eros «
Verbal Sensitivity Group • The Dimensions Of Movement •
Avant-Garde Music Since 1945 • Music As Philosophy And Art •
ntroductlon To Blues Musicology • Sculpture • Together Dances
In Nature • Dance Composition Worbhop • Wriys Of Life And
Means Of Livelihood • Seminar On Guerrilla wS^are • AntJ-
tnvlronments: A Search For Methods OF Survival In The 20th Cen-
tury • Workshop On The Kennedy Assassination • Our World
From Outer Space • Share And Tell • Non-Verbal Acting •
Orow • Centering And Grounding • A Genuine Alternative: A
Myth Depicting The Origin Of Man And Of The Individual • ESP
Celebrations • Man Is A Fallen Angel As Well As A Naked Ape •
Limericks • Mountain Climbing-Rock Climbing • Advanced Chess

w ?in % ^"'^^^^pq^Q'^y Solod • An Evening Of RnwH f Come

»

Arts Of The Arabs And The Jews » Classical And Folk Dances Of
India • Body And Sound • Decline And Fall Of American Civiliza-
tion Through The Digital Computer Or How To Be Reprogrammed •
Direct Action In Venice • Dream Interpretation • Foundation Fo-
rum • Scientology • Jazz, Rock And FrankZoppa • Jazz Perfor-
mance • Narcotics And Drug Addiction • Provo • Sex Sadism
Snobbery. Status • Shakespeare For Kids • Sound Recordings
Phonomontages And Creative Listenmg • The Student, The Univer-'
sity And The Law • A Survey Of Modern Mathematics: Relation To
Elementary And Secondary Teaching • Teaching In Integrated
Schools • A Theoretical Preface To Student Power • Tutoring The
Disadvantaged Child • Understanding And Preventing Suicide •
What The White Man Can Do • Zen And Meditation • The Beatles
And "Dos Gesomtkunstwerk" • California Table Wines And Dessert
Wines From Around The World • Backgammon • Flight Of The
Cherokee • Primitive Body Movements • Scubado • Greek
Dance Happenings • Mind Unfucking • The Experience Of Sailing
• Celebration Face And Body Painting • Marathon-Two Weeks
With Pay • The Hobby And Science Of Bird Watching • Yoga
Exercises • Medwoy Forest Marathons • Contact • Talking To
Yourself • Beautiful Lotus Blossom With Firm Muddy Roots • Self
And Not Self • Downloose • Life Modeling And Self Awareness
• Esalen Techniques • Out Of The Rut, Into The Groove • Roles
• Being Persons Together • This Is It • Here And Now • Ama-
teur Night Psychodromatics • Encounter Group In Racism • Ad-
vanced Group Loving • Where We're At In Love And Sex •
Grope Towards Growth • The Sound Of Silence • Searching For
The Dolphin • Intentional Leadership • Trust, Touch And Tender-
ness • Sarcasm In The Way • Square To Hexagon • Swedish
Massage • Son Of People-Heopsmarrioge Counseling For Multi-
ple-Motes • The Free Woman? • Lonllness And Alienation •
Compassion • Attack • Personal Hygiene For Touch Course Parti-
cipants • Omega Point Foundation Zen Gardening Society • The
A-Condltloned Non-Mind • Bodies In August • Early Morning
Rain • Gardening As Art • The Marriage Puzzle • High In The
High Sierras • Communications In The White Community Free
Kids Band • Trippy Kids • Group Living Now • Eat Cheap •
A Communal Farm • A Human Service Community • Survival
Village • Beginning Wine Making • Inventors Anonymous •
Abortion Councelmg-»—Civlf RtgtitrFOf>fIppleT • TKe Stockmar-"
ket II • Gambling In The United States • Advertising: Theory And
Practice • Guerilla Warfare • Poverty In America • Introduc-
tory Japanese • Peasant Revolutions: Causes And Methods • Uto-
pian Societies • Speak Arabic • The Accused And Society: A Ba-
lance • Tal Chi Chaun • Zen Basketball • Astro-Psychology Or
In Search Of Identity • Food • The Western Occult • Choreo-
grapher's Workshop • Dance In Nature • Innovated Teaching •

God In A Mid-Century Milieu-Is A Christian Humanism Possible? •

The Process-Church Of The Final Judgment • Utopian Metaphy-
sics Of The Three-Fold Forces • Theology, Culture And Revolution
• Personality Development And Petition • Mystical Experience:
The Point Of Life • North American White Witchcraft • A Golden
And Casket Of Nature's Marvels • Dialectical Materialism • Per-
sonal Encounter Group For Married Couples • (Games People

Work • In The Mind's Eye • Learning Batik. The Traditional De-
corotivfe Art Of India • Weaving Open House • AVednesday
Night Bake-lns • Algebra In Computerland • Visual Imaginatioh
In Contemporary Photography • Poor People's Places • Zen Bee-
keeping: To Bee Or Not To Bee • Cake Decorating For Beginners
• Socio Engineering Problems Seminar • The Naked Ape • The
First Day Of The Rest Of Our Life • Economics VS. Social Injustice
• Welfare As A Business • Working On The Observer • Block
Powers, Black Panthers. Black Nationalism • The Jewish Collective
• Prophecies: Cayce. Jean Dixon, Etc. • Speculation: For People
Who Have Good Use For The Thing CalledMoney • The Amerlcon
Political Ssytem As Viewed By A Reformed Wasp • Poolside Semi-
nar On Evolution And Revolution • The Ruling Class • Peach
Games-An Exercise In Non-Violent Defense • The Relation Of
Politics And Economics To Sex • Running For Congress As Radical
Middle-Class Organizing • Creating A New American Foreign Po-
licy • Emphasis On The Word • Color • Essentials Of Marxism
• Magic, Einstein And God • Trust And Sincerity In Unfamiliar
Environments • How To Think About World Affairs • Meto-Geo-
logy • Mythology Forum • Group Processes • Sexual Growth
• The Experience Of Thinking And Analysis • Beginning Physical
Science • Acting • Experience In Counseling Situation And Self
Growth • Philosophic Inquiry • Zen • Community. Medieval
And Modern • Drawing • The USSR After 50 Years: Myths And
Reality • Interdisciplinary Teachers Corps For The Educationally
Alienated • Teaching The Educationally Alienated Adolescent •
Student Teaching In Secndary Schools • Toward A Scientific Culture
• Social Philosophy And Education • Basic Enchantments Of The
Style Of Hassidic Thought • Phenomenology Of Reality • Thermo-
nuclear War Or Why This Generation Will Never Grow Up •
World Hunger, Overpopulation, Ignorance And Disease Or, Thonb
A Hell Of A Lot • AAcLuhan, Technology And Education •'

Trans-
cendental Meditation • Theater Improvisation • • A Workshop In
Wit, Humor And Tragedy • Open Process • Philosophy Of Psy-

c °!f^^
• Beginning Go • Macrobiotic Cooking • Learning To

Sit Still • Introduction To The Universe • Search For Individuality
• Therapeutic Conversation • Reform And Activism At UCLA •
Sophistry • Non-Violence • Mixed-Media And The Arts • The
Mexican American In Jhe Southwest • Brotherhood Of C^hnge •
The Study Of Religion • Woman In American Society • The He-
brew-Christian Scriptures (Bible) In Light Of Teh 20th Century •
Contemporary Theogicol Concerns • The Cool World • UFO's==^
Irt Perspeaive • "Interpersonal Communication • William Faulk-
ner • The Library • Political Activism • Democracy And Diplo-
macy • Explosion In Contemporary Arts • Structural Design Of
Buildings • Astrology Workshop • Ferment: Literature 68 •
Basic Principles Of Contemporary lllumlnism • Consciousness
Changing Substances • Philosophy Of Martin Buber • Sex And
The Supreme Court • Generation Gap • Black Student Alieno-
tion • Prejudice, Discrimination And Scapegoating • Immoral Re-
ligions • The Arabs And Israel • Inhunrwne Action And Its Alter-
natives • The Newspaper • Existential And Psychological Unity
• Introduction To The Cosmos • Engineering: Its Role In Human
Society •

An interesting curnculum? Perhaps, but it is just a list of some of the classes tought in experimental colleges around the
country, h isn't the classes that moke an experimental college what it is, it is the phenomenon of students working tooether
making their own education without the hindrances of the "system." So if any of these courses sound interesting or mitinaWHY NOT ORGANIZE THE CLASS? Or maybe you hove on idea for a class that should be in the EC curriculL btTit.'?'
If you come to the Experimental College office now, we can change thot^this fall. In any cote the Experimentiil College
will be just as good as you make it. Neglect will kill it, your interest will make it a success, ond make the Universit/a
little better place to be.

If you wont to organize a class or just rap, come in to the EC office, Kerckhoff Hall 408-0 or call 825-2727, A/Wyiday-
Fridoy, 12-4 p.m.

i
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Dash it all!! They're screwing up the schedules I ^e Changing Tnes ..

.

SPACE STUDIES meet MWK 12 !„ Uu lift, lan ADT .. • .-•*».^. .-...^w #»*«. j-» .. ^1 /-«...
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AEROSPACE STUDIES
Lab -Corp* Training— lA, 21 A.

131A, UlA wUl meet Thur.. 12
Field.

ANTHROPOU>GY
Deleted: 11. 129. 138A. 145,261.

272, 273. 290A; 1 10 added. TuTh
9-1 1, Bunche 321 1, exam code 12;

112. quiz aec la will meet F 10 in
RH 160; 112. quiz sec 2a wUl meet
F 9 in RH 160; 114 wUl meet
TuTh 4-6 in Bunche 2178. exam
code 19; 149 added, Urban Anthr.
TuTh 2-3:15 in HH 2, exam code
17; 158 added, MWF 10. in Soc
Welf 161, exam code 3; 162Awil]

meet MWF 12 in HH 118; 180
added, TuTh 9:30- 10:45 in Bunche
2150, exam code 12; 265A will
meet M 3-5 in H H 2 1 6; 266 added,

F 1-3, RH 314. exam code 7;
274 added. W 2-4. HH 241, exam
code 9; 276 added. M2-5. HH337,
exam code 8; 293 added, W 3-6,
HH 329, exam code 9, 288 wUl

meet W 3-6 in H H337. exam code 9.

ARCHITECTURE AND UR-
BAN PLANNING

consult department for changes.
Arch 111&

ART
Deleted: lA, quiz aec 6. 9. 14;

30B. sec 1; HI; 1 18C; 161 C. seel;
220; 281. sec 2; 282, sec 1, sec 2,
sec 6; 288, sec 1; 401; IB, quiz
sec 1 3 added, Th 1 1 , Dickson 4230;
30B, sec 2 wiU meet in Dickson
6269; 109A added, MWF 12, Dkk-
son 2160, exam code 5; 124 will

meet W 1-3, Dickson 4260. exam
code 6; 160C, sec 2 will meet in
Dickson 4273; 263 added. Modem
Art, time to he arranged; 271, sec 7
will meet Tu 1, room to bie ar-
ranged; 271, all other sections wiil

list time to be arranged; 284, sec 1

wiU meet TuTh 8- 12, Dickson 1441;
284, sec 2 wUl meet TuTh 1-6,

Dickson 1441.

Ims
Do something nice for your fln^

^ars, nose or wha t

you! Dig our Hamburger, Fries,

and Coke Groove and we'll give

yoir a FREE genuine, imltatiolT

Copper Penny ring.

BACTERIOLOGY
111, lahsec 1 will meet Tu 8-12

in LS 5309: 111. lah sec 2 wUl
meet'*RrT-5 in LS 6309; Micro-
biology 241A added, time to he
arranged.

BIOLOGY
lA. lab sec 16 added. Tu 9-12.

LS 2306; 1 A. lah sec 16 added.
Tu 6-9 p.m.. LS 2306; lA, lah
sec 17added.Tu6-9p.m.,LS2317;
1 A. lah sec 18 added. Tu 6-9 p.m.,
LS 2336; lA. lab sec 19 added.
Th 9-12. LS 2306; lA. lab sec
20 added. Th 9-12. LS2317; lA,
lah sec 21 added. Th 9-12, LS
2335.

BIOPHYSICS
261A is deleted.

BOTANICAL SCIENCES
105 U deleted.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRA-
TION

Consult department for a Sche-
dule of Classes, in GBA 3250 or
3320.

C.LD. (Council on Edu^
cotionol Dovolopment)
lA added. Freshman Prosram^ W 3 Bunche2209A,examcode

9; lA, disc sections: M 8-lO.W 8^ 10HB 3119; W 1-3. HB2214;Fr2-2
HB3n6;Tul-3.HH144;M9-il
M 11-1, F 1-3. Bunche 1265; M 12-'

2. Tu 10-12. Tu 12 2, Th la 2Th 12-2, F 12-2. F 2^. HH 208-USA added. Freshman Program,'M 3-6, HH 341. exam code 9
DANCE
208 WiU meet TuTh 10-12. WG

208, exam code 13.

ECONOMICS
lA, quiz sec 12 will meet Th

l?i*i S::!^*'^",^^^®' *^ quiz sec 24
will meet F 10. Bunche2l78; lOlA.

meet TuTh 1112: is, u^ 339
exam code 14; 1 10 wUl meet MWF
\\'^^ ^^^ ^^^' e««^ code 4
140. lect sec 2 will meet TuTh
8-9: 1 6. Soc Welf 1 46. exam code 11
1 60. sec 1 WiU meetMW 7:46-9 a.m

'

Bunche 3168, exam code 1; 291
WiU meet Tu 1-3. HB 2203. exam
code 16.

•> y

^

WORTHLESS COUPON
(After all, you can't get cheaper than FREE)

Bring this coupon to the address below,
smife at the Hostess and tell her

you want to do your RIng-a-Ding Thing!

COPPER PEBW
FAMILY COFFEE SHOPS

An International Industries Company

Wilshire Blvd. at IGngsUy Lm AngelM, Cdif.3575

CHEMISTRY
lA. sec 3 wUI meet MWThF 1

in Chem 2260. exam code 6; 6,
exam code is 14; Deleted: 131.
23 ID. 248A; 144. lect wUl meetMW 1 1 . room to he arranged, exam
code U 4; 221 B added. TuTh 10,
Chem 4016. exam code 13.

CLASSKS
141. wUl meet MWF 12 in Bunche
2209A. exam code 6; 142 added,
Ancient Drama. MWF 2 in Bunche
2209A. exam code 7; Greek 4 will
meet TuWThF 10 in Bunche 3169
exam code 3; Greek 10 wUl meet
MTuWTh 3 in Bunche 3160, exam
code 8; Greek 12 added. Adv. Read-
ings in Modem Greek. MWF 11,
Bunche 7343. exam code4; LaUn 1,
sec 4 added. MTuWTh 1 in Bunche
3178. exam code 6.

EDUCATION
Deleted: 100. sections 1. 2. 3

6. 7, 8. 9; 116 sec 2; 424 B; 255*

L??' •« 6 wUl meet MTuWTh2,MH 124, exam code 7; 112. sec 1

(Elementary) wUl meet MTu 8,

MH 100. exam code 1; 112. sec
2 (Secondary) wiU meet MTu 8,MH 100, exam code 1; 112. sec 3
(Elementary) will meet MW 10MH 100, exam code 3; 112, sec
4 added. MW 10. MH 100. exam
code 3; 112. sec 1. 2, 3. 4 dis^
cunion sections added, consult de-
partment; 124 A. lect sec 2 wUl meet
MTuWTh 9, MH 130. exam code 2;

124A, lect sec 4 added. MW 1-3.
Knudsen 1420B. exam code 6;
124B, lect sec 2 wUl meet TuTh
1-3, Knudwn 1240B, exam code
16; 124 B, lect sec 3 wUl meet TuTh

(Continued on PjiKe 33)
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8-10. MH 126,examcodell;209A
WiU meet Th 6-10 p.m., MH 348.
exam code 24; 233 added, time to
be arranged, Principles of Adult,
Voc & Technical Education; 25 1

B

added, M 6^10 p.m., MH 205,
exam code 21; 263A added, Tu
Th 4-6, MH 221, exam code 19;
263D added. W 6-10 p.m.. MH
205; exam code 23; 259 will meet
Tu 2-6, HB 3106, exam code 17.
26 IE, and 2621, will meet Alt

SaL 9-4, MH 124; 26 IG added,p 6-10 p.m., MH 324, exam code
24, Research In Adult. Voc.& Tech.
Educ; 262G added. MW 10-12.MH 224, exam code 3; 4 16A added,
time to be arranged; 420C added.
TuTh 4-6. MH 112. exam code
19. Evaluation of Curric & Ins-
truction; 438A wUl meet Tu 6-10
p.m.. MH 206, exam code 22;
440 added, time to be arranged.

ENGINEERING
Consult department for schedule

changes. Boelter 7256.

ENGLISH
lOA, sec 2 U deleted; 142A. sec

2 U deleted; 135A will meet Tu
Th 2-4, RH 266, exam code 17;
142B, sec 2, added. MTuWTh 10,RH 164, exam code 3; 186, sec 1
will meet Tu evening, room to he
arranged; 247 added. Studies Ear-
ly Tudor Lit. W 2-6, HB 2216,
exam code 9; 300 will meet TuTh
4-6, HB 2134. exam code 19.

ENGUSH SECOND LAN-
GUAGE

106J, sec 2 added, MW 2-4, HB
3112, exam code 7; Comparative
Literature 200 added, Methodolo-
gy of Compar. Lit. time to be ar-
ranged.

FOLKLORE AND MYTHO-
LOGY

145 is deleted; 200 wUl meet
TuTh 4-5:30. Bunche 1 1382.

FRENCH
4G. sec 1 wiU meet MWF 12,
HH 329, exam code 5; 4G, sec 2
added, MW 7-8:30 p.m.. HH 144.
exam code 21; 102A, sec 1 meets
MWF 1, HH 110, exam code 6;
203A. 204A, 219K, 253A are de-
leted; 202 will meet MF 4-5:30,
HH 144, exam code 9; 218Awlll

meet Kl 2-4. HH 146, exam code
8; 219A will meet F 2-4. HH 146.
exam code 7; 220A will meet W
4-6, HH 144. exam code 9; 264

A

added. Studies In 18th Cenhiry,
W 4-6, RH 248, exam code 9.

GEOGRAPHY
162 wUi meet TuTh 9:30-10:45,

Bunche A170, exam code 12; 235
added. Seminar Economic Geog,
Th 7-10 p.m., Bunche 1266, exam
code 24; 278 added, time to be
arranged; 281 wUI list time to be
arranged.

GEOLOGY
11 5 is correct number ot course.

Principles of Paleontology, meets
MWF 11 In Geol 3656, exam code
4; 212 added, Paleoecology, time
to be arranged; 250 is deleted.

GERMANIC LANGUAGES
101 will meet MWF 9. RH 2.^6,

Stiners get life sentences

Panther murders clarified

exam code 2; 107 will naeet TuTh
9:30-10:45, GBA 1270. exam code
12; Ehitch-FlemUh 101A meeU
MTuThF 1 \n HB 2214. exam
code 6.

SCANDINAVIAN LAN-
GUAGES

1, sec 3 added, MTuWThF 2.
GBA 337 IC, exam code 7; 1, sec
4 added, MWF p, GBA 4343 B,
exam code 6; l\iThl,GBA4343C.

HISTORY
7B, disc sec Ik will meet Th 1

in HH 241; 8, lecture wUl meet
MW 1 in Chem 2224, exam code 6;
8, disc sections added, sec 1, M 12,
Bunche 3153; sec 2, W 12, Bunche
3153; sec 3 F 10. Bunche 3175;
ec 4. Th 11, HH 122; sec 6,
Th 9, GBA 4357C; sec 6, M 2.
Bunche 3156; sec 7, W 2, GBA
2224; sec 8, F 9, Bunche 3175;
•ec 9, Tu 11, GBA 4343C; De-
leted: 9B, lllC, 123A. 141A.
141D, 162A. 181. 239H, sec 2;
2301, 230N. 230Q. 240a sec 1;
252A, 261 A; 9A, disc sections
added, sec 1, M 1, Bunche 3175,
•ec 2. W 1. Bunche 3176, sec 3,
F 1, Bunche 2173, sec 4, Tu 12,
Bunche 2173, sec 5, Th 12. Bunche
2173. sec 5. F 12, Bunche 2173;
126A addM, Hist West Africa. Tu
Th 11-12:15. Kinsey 169. exam
code 14; 143A wUl meet MWF 10.
Bunche 2168. exam code 3.

(Continued on Page 34)

The details in the dispute between the Black
Panthers and US over the selection of the direc-
tor of the Afro-American studies center here last
January were clarified as three US members
drew life sentences for a murder conspiracy
resulting in the death of two Black Pantheii
High Potential students here.

The Los Angeles County Grand Jury earlier
this month convicted George (AliSultani)Stiner,
22, his brother Larry (Sakia) Stlner, 21, and
Donald (Stodi) Hawkins, 19, of second degree
murder and conspiracy to commit murder.

Attorneys for the three said the conviction
will be apppfllpfl and was a rasult of growing
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THE CENTER FOR READING AND STUDY COUNSEL

OFERS

AN ALL-DAY

STUDY SEMINAR
For students who want to develop

more effective study habits.

SATURDAY, OOOBER 1

1

9:00 am. to 4:00 pm.

Pre-registration is required:

Room 271 Social Welfare BIdg. Ext 5- 1 534

This is Q Slud«nt P«rsonn«l Servk* ft— 16 dl raguioHy

•nroll«d students.

public discontent with campus unrest and of the
natural hair styles of the blacks.

Two other members of US indicted in the
January 17 Campbell Hall slayings, Claude
(Chuchessa) Hubert, 21, arid Harold (Tuwala)
Jones, 19, are still at large.

Deputy District Attorney Stephen Trott, in his
concluding argument, linked the defendants in a
conspiracy and depicted the events in CampbeU
Hall that Friday.
He described the shootiags in this way:
"Inside the building, at^bout 2:30 p.m. the

meeting had adjourned and the students were
waiting to present to the black faculty their
criteria for the directorship.

"At this time, Hubert, George Stiner and an
unidentified black appeared at the doorway-
all with guns. Hubert started shooting Huggins
in the middle of the back. Huggins fell to the
ground drawing a .357 MagWum and fired back.
His shots were low, parallel to the ground and
flaw out into the halli

Testimony at the trial described the killing
of John Huggins, 23, and Alprentice (Bunchy)
Carter, 26, both high ranking members of the
Black Panther party in Los Angeles.

* At this time, Carter jumpred over some
chairs and dropped behind the desk chair.

"George Stiner, apparently startled that Hug-
gins had a gun, ran into the steam area trying
to escape. He jumped through a window,
dropped about 15 feet to the ground and ran
in front of the Humanities Building to a load-
ing dock where a car was backed in.

"The car was abandoned in Watts and later
traced to the name 'Amilijomo.' "

I
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RRanhattan®shirts . . .color-coordinated
with Vera''ties!

The very special Manhattan* "Custom Limited" ® 80% Dacron*
20% cotton luxury shirt with bold Kent collar, smart French-
cuffs and the deep new fashion colors of the season. Perfectly

color coordinated with the vivid colors of unique 100% silk

neckwear created by Vera*, the internationally famed designer!

Th€ shirt &tl9lna variety ot coordinated color combinations

$8.00
14 1/2 To 17

Sleeve 32-35
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(Contfnued from Page 33)
148c added. Hist Spain & Por-

tugal. TuTh 12:30-1:45, Bunche
3164, exam code 15; 149A added.
The Balkan*, TuTh 2-3:15, HH
329, exam code 17; 150A will meet
TuTh 12:3a 1:45, Soc Welf 154,
exam code 15; 160D will meet Tu
Tb 2-3: 1 5, Soc Welf 1 46. exam code
17; 171 A, dlBc hour added, F 11,
RH 160; 176A added, Htat ofAme-
rican Negro. TuTh 12:30-1:45, Soc
Welf 147, exam code 15; 186, wiU
meet TuTh 9:30-10:45 in Chem
2276, exam code 12; 197, sec 1,
lect, wlU meet MW 12, Soc Welf
121, exam code 5 (no Fri lect);
197, disc sec la added, M 2-4,
Bunche 3175, disc sec lb, Tu 13-2,
Bunche 122 1 A, disc sec Ic, Th 12-2,
Bunche 1221A disc sec Id, F 12-2,
Bunche 1221A; 198 sec 5 added,
Spain & Portugal, W 1-3:30,
Bunche 2150, exam code 6; 198,

?!?.^.?5*j^i '^"»*?fffln«-M 2-4:30.
HH 210, exam code 8; 198, sec 7
added, Mexican American, Tu 2-

4:30. HB 3119. exam code 17;
199. sec 5 will meet Th 2-4:30,
Soc Welf 48. exam code 18; 199.
sec 9 added, Th 2-4:30 Bunche
2221 E, exam code 18; 230E,
sec 2 added, Th 1-3:30, Bunche

^1266. exam code 16; 230C added,
Britain, I\i 3:30-5:4
Britain. Tu 3:30-5:30. Bunche
3169. exam code 17; 230H, sec 1

will meet Th 2:30-5, HB 2210,
exam code 18; 230J added. Near
East. M 3-5:30, Bunche 3173, exam
code&
240G. sec 1 will meet Th 2-4:30.

HB 3112, exam code 18; 240H.
sec 2 added. United States,
W 2-4:30, RH 242, exam code 9;

2401 added. Latin America, 'I'u 2-
4:30, Soc Welf 178. exam code 17;
240J, sec 1 wiU meet Th 2-4:30,
Cj3A 3357C, exam code 18; 240J,
sec 2 added. M 2-4:30, Bunche
222 IE, exam code 5; 240N, sec 2
added, Th 2-4:30, Bunche 2150,
exam code 8; 270A added. S«m.
Recent U.S. HUtory, Tu ^-5
Bunche 2150, exam code 17;285A
added, Sem. U.S. Urban HUtory,W 2-4:30, Bunche 3175, exam
code 9.

INDO EUROPEAN STU-
DIES
209. sec 2 is deleted.

ITAUAN
•A "dded. Intermediate Italimu
MTuWThFl, HB2106,examcS
6; lOOA added, Italian Lit. in Tran-
slation, MWF 11, HB 2214. exam
code 4; 101 A. 102. 119B, 210A,
a 1 9A. awe. Hfta ai e Jeletwl; 1

1

9A

LINGUISTICS
1, sec. 1 (iec and quiz); and

202. sec 2 are deleted; 1, quiz sec
2c wUl meet F 2. RH 148; 1, quiz
sec 2D added.' F 3, Bunche 3164;
quiz sec 2E added. F 2. RH 166,
quiz sec 2F added. F 3, RH 166;
100, quiz sec la wiU meet F 10,RH 160; lOe, quiz sec 2a will
meet F 9, RH 160; 110 added,
Intro. Historical Ling. TuTh 2-4,
GBA 1270, exam code 17; 120A
will meet TuTh 4-6, Bunche 2178,
exam code 19; 190 added, Lang,
in Culture, TuTh 9-11, Bunche
3211, exam code 12; 202, sec 1

WiU meet MW 2-4, HH 245. exam
code 7; 205A, sec 1 wiU meet MW
2-4. Bunche 1221A exam code 7;
205A, sec 2 will meet TuTh 2-4,
Bunche 1221A, exam code 17;

225J added. Ling. Structures: Tal,
time to he arranged; 226K will

code 2; 113 added, Combhiatorics,
MTuWF 3, MS 6229, exam code
8; 199 added. Special Shi dies in
Mathematics (new number for
course 109), time to be arranged;
201A wUl meet MW 4-5:30, MS
6201, exam code 9; 228A will
meet MWF 1, MS 5148, exam code
6.

METEOROLOGY
109A, lect will meet TuTh 1:30-

3, Boelter 9436, exam code 16;
143 added. Physical Oceanogra-
phy. TuTh 11-12:30, Boelter 9436,
exam code 14; 161A 266 are de-
leted; 214A WiU meet TuTh 3-4:30,
Boelter 9436, exam code 18; 262
wUl meet Th 2-4, MS 7121; 264
added, W 1:30-4, MS 7121 exam
code 6.

MUSIC

added. MWF 12, HB 3119,'exam

6SSp^lJ«t^mme^^a-^c-oa^
6; 217A wUl meet Th 3-5. HB
3123, exam code 18; 220 will meetW 3-5, HB 2214. exam code 9;
250B added. Seminar - Dante, F
3-5. Rh 340, exam code 20; 254
WiU meet l\i -b. KM :$40M, exam
code 17; 257A added, Sem. Ro-
manticism, M 4-6, RH 340B. ex-
am code 8; 370 wUl nrMiet M 2-4.
HB 3131. exam code 8.

JOURNAUSM

meet Tu a-fi. fiRA AaA3B, sx sm 61 B and 628 mm meet M TjOe-

2, sec 2 added, MWF 9, Soc
Welf 50, exam code 2; 112, 195,
260, 410A are deleted; 204 added,
M 1-4. Soc Welf 37. exam code 5;
401, sec 2 added, F laS, Mel-
nitz 2589A

code 17; 250A wiU meet TuTh 2-4,
HH 312, exam code 17; 250C
added. MW4-6, Bunche 3 150, exam
code 9; 255A wUI meet TuTh 4-6,
GBA 3343C, exam code 19; 597,
sec 1 wUI meet F 2-4. HH 245.
African Languages

109A added, Elem. Xhosa, time
to be arranged; 113A wiU meet
MTuWThF 9 in MS 5203, exam
code 2; 150A added, African Lit
in Translation, MTuWTh 4. RH
162, exam code 9; 270 is deleted;
Indigenous Languages Latin
America 118A, 1 19A are deleted.

MATHEMATICS
11 A. sec 6; 50, sec 2 are deleted,

also 109; 106 added. Hist. Mathe-
matics, MTuWF 9. MS 5147, exam

9:30 p.m.; 70G, sec 4 and 170G,
sec 4; 164A. sec 8; 252. sec 3 axe
deleted; 70P added, and 170P, Con-
temporary Chamber Ensemble,
MF 7:30-9 p.m., SH 1343, code
21; 109A added, Comp. for Mo-
tion Pictures and T.V., to be ar-
ranged; 185 added. Historical and
PhUos. Found, of Music Educa-
tion. Tu 3-6, SH 1439, exam code
17.

ANCIENT NEAR EAST
160A wUI meet MW 2-4, KUisey

184, exam code 7; 120A wUl meetM 1-3, HH 216; W 1-3. F 1 inHH 210, exam code 6.

Arabic
130A wUl meet TuTh 3-4:30.

HH216, exam code 18.

Armenian

101A wUl meet MWF 8, HB2222,
exam code 1; 102A wUl meet MWF
9, HB 2222, exam code 2.

H^rew
lOA is correct number for "Ac-

celerated Elem. Hebrew", MTu
WThF 1, RH 224, exam code 6;
120D wUl meet TuTh 9:30-10:45,
HB 3119, exam code 12; 130A
wUI meet MWF 12. HB 2220, exam
code 5.

Semitics

n}!^^ '^lll meet Tu 10-12. HB
2220, exam code 13; Th 11, HB
3119.

Turkic

llOA 113A. 190A are deleted.

NURSING
104A lab sec 1 wUl meet MTu

8-12; 104A, lab sec 2 wUl meetMW 8-12; 205B. 210. 216. 410.
sec 4 are deleted; 214 wUl meet
TuTh 8-10, Hlth Sci 32-019; 434
added. Nursing Admin. MF8-10.
Hlth Sci 14-149.

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES
9A, sec 4 wUl meet MTuWF 9.

Soc Welf 178, exam code 2; Th 9.RH 236; 109A. sec 1 wUl meetMWF 10, Soc Welf 162, exam code
3; Tu 10. RH 148; 129A added,
Classical Japanese & Kambun.MWF 10. HH 216, exam code 3;
139 added, Intro. Buddhist Texts,MWF 1, Bunche 3165. exam code
6; 163A wUl meet TuTh 2-3:30.HB 2106. exam code 17; 172

A

wUl meet MWF 1. GBA 4343Cexam code 6; 175A, 177, 198 are
deleted.

PHILOSOPHY
21 wUl meet MWF 2. SW 147

discussion sec to be arranged; 203
wUI meet Tu 3-6 in SW 325; added
265 ProbabUity and Inductive Lo-
gic. WF 12-2. SW 326; 277 Ae^
thetlc Theory, Th 3-6. SW 325;
287 Philosophy of Language W
3-6, SW 326; 32 Logic Second
Course. Leichti instructor TjiTK
9:30-10:45, SW nO.XussionsS
tions to be arranged; deleted 161
192. 224, 288.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
1. sec 26; 2D. 136, sec 6; 216

276 are deleted; 1. sec 24. is Ice
Skating (Coed) TuTh p, Rink 2

A

added
, BadiwiHton- Voifeyball.' Tu

Th 1-3 WG 200; 2U addedTElem
School Activities (Coed) MW 11
UES; llOA wUl meet MTuWTh 9WG 122, exam code 2; HOB wUl
meet MTuWTh 8. WG 122, exam
code 1; lllA wUlmeet TuT^ IMWG 105, exam code 14; 136, sec l'

wUl meet MTuWTh 12, WG 122
exam code 6.

'

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
1. sec 1, 2 are deleted; 1, sec 5

wlU meet MWThF 1. Knudsen
1200B. exam code 6.

PHYSICS

» ^^ }f ^*****' 6^ «<*<*«!. Physics
for Life Science Majors: Mechanics
and Wave Motion, lect. MTuWF
2, Knudsen 1220B, exam code 7;
6A disc sec 1, Th 9; disc sec 2.Th 1 2. disc sec 3. Th 2, disc se^
4, Th 3, disc sec 6, F 12, disc

^^®' Jr.
^' <*»•«•«« 7. F 3, Kinsey

160; 7C disc sec added, sec 1,M 12-2; sec 2. M 2-4; sec 3. Tu
2-4; ••e^ W 2-4; sec 6. Th 2-4,
Kinsey 136.

PHYSIOLOGY
213 added. Linear Analysis of

Living Systems, to be arranged.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
2, lect wUl meet TuTh 9:30- 10:45,

Kinsey 51, exam code 12; 2, disc
sec 5 wUl meet Tu 11, Chem 4216;
3A added, Intro. Political Analysis.
TuTh 1-3. Bunche 2209A, exam
code 16; 3B added, TuTh 3-5,
Bunche 2160, exam code 18; 110,
lect wUl meet TuTh 9:30-10:46,
HH 39, exam code 12; 114; 120,
disc sec 17, 18. 19, 20; 121, disc

V^Jl^l^^'^ **^' *«1: 192; 197C:
198; 212; 214A; 224B; 250 H; 264
are deleted; 119 added. Special
Shidies in Political Theory. I'u 1-3.
Wed. 11-12:30 in Bunche 3288,
exam code 16; 139 added. Special
Studies in International Relations.
TuTh 12:30-1:46 in Bunche A-
170. exam code 16; 143 added.MW 12-2. Bunche Hall 2173; 153
added. Governments of Western Eu-
roe, Tu-Th 1-3 in Soc WeU 167
exam code 16; 169 added. Spe-
cial Shidies in Comparative Go-
vernment. MW 1-3 in Bunche 3150
exam code 6; 182 added. Munici-
pal Government. TuTh 1-3. Bunche
2173 exam code 16; 184 added.

(Continued on Page 54)
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Federal funds

Shared equally
Latest government figures con-

firm evidence that Federal funds
are playing an increasingly im-
portant role in the budgets of
both public and private institu-
tions of higher education. The
LT. S. Office of Education's 1966-
67 report on ''Financial Statis-
tics of Institutions of Higher Ed-
ucation," recently released by the
National Center for Educational
Statistics, reveals that the Fed-
eral government has increased
its support by $1.11 bUlion since
1963-64, to a record high of
$3.3 billion. Public and private
institutions divided the Federal
funds nearly equally in 1966-67.
Federal funds now occupy near-
ly twice as large a place in pri-
vate institution budgets than they
did 13 yp.ar8 ago ^26.9 percent
in 1966-67; 13.4percentln 1953-
&4). ihe reUanoe ot public In-
stitutions on Federal support
was up 7.6 percent, to 19.7 per-
cent, for the same period.
Public universities received

$1.70 bUlion, or 52.2 percent
of distributed Federal monies In
the areas of sponsered reseai^^h,
student aid grants, and appro^
priations. This sum was prt
of the $8.62 bUllon in total re-
venues for public higher educa-
tion in 1966-67. Private institu-

tions received $1.60 billion, or
a 47.8 percent ofdistributed Fed-
eral monies. This sum was part
of the $6.01 billion in total re-
venue for private higher educa-
tion In 1966-67. Federal funds
have become the second most
important source of private uni-
versity revenue. Tuition and stu-
dent fees (44.1 percent) are the
most important source of re-
venue at private institutions. At
public instlhitions, Federal funds
are the third most important
source of revenue behind state
and local government appropri-
ations (43.3 percent) and hd-
tion and student fees (20.1 per
cent).

Private institutions received
14.1 percent of their revenues
from private gift sources in 1966-
67, and two percent of their re-

venues from state and local
government tax monies.
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Student

Conduct
Procedures:

Judicial system codified

»f

Introduction
The procedures which follow

are designed to insure that cases
of alleged student misconduct
will be handled with maximum
fairness and dispatch. A brief

sketch of the schemaHc framp.
work within which they should
be understood is as follows:
In Gcnerak
An allegation of student miscon-
duct will be referred to the Dean
of Students. He will schedule a
counseling meeting with the stu-

dent at which he will explain
the system and the student's
rights. If the matter can be han-
dled as part of the normal coun-
seling process or ifboth the Dean
and the student can agree on pro-
vision for reimbursement and/ or
imposition of one of the minor
sanctions: censure or disciplin-

ary probation, the case will pro-
ceed no further.

If, however, no agreement can
be reached regarding either dis-

missal of the case or imposition
of one of the minor sanctions
and/or provision for reimburse-
ment, or if the Dean considers
that the case, because of tlie ser-

Describe to the student as com-
pletely as possible the nature of

the conduct in question and the
University policies and/ or cam-
pus regulations allegedly violat-

ed
DISPOSITION AFTER IN-
TERVIEW: The Dean of Stu-
dents, where he believes a viola-
tion to have occurred, may:

a) Require reimbursement
(which may take the form of
money payment or appropriate
service to repair or otherwise
compensate for damages) for

damage to or misappropriation
of University property, and/ or

b) Issue a warning (oral or
written notice to the student that

continuation or repetition of

«j^ 1 «Aji.4Ljx specified conduct may be cause
adversely affected by the #eter- ^^ discipUnary action), or in.
mination of that body to appeal J^^ ..J following sanc-
tn the Shiriftnt Conduct Cammitr ^^ °"* °* **** loiiowing sane-

dealt with in the Hrst instance
by a local judicial system, 8ul>-

ject to the right of any student
whose status as a student is

September 30. 19?$9

A copy of the notice of charg-
es from the Campus Advocate to
the student shall be furnished to
the chairman o^the Student Con-
duct Committee.
The Chairman of the Student

Conduct Committee shall
promptly schedule the matter for
hearing before either the Student
Conduct Committee or a Hear-
ing Officer, and shall give writ-
ten notice of the time and place
of the hearing to the student and
to the Campus Advocate. The
hearing shall be scheduled so as
to permit the student reasonable
time to prepare his case, and
may be held during the student's
(^-quarter unless to do so would
create substantial hardship for
the student.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR PRE-
SENTATION OF CASES: It is
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Certain classes of misconduct ^) Censure: Oral or written re-

involving studentswhoaremem- Prjmand for violation of a spe-

bers or residents of University ^^^ "»^« ^^ regulation.

living groups may be dealt with
in the first instance by a local

Judicial system, subject to the

right of any " student against
whom a sanction has been
assessed to appeal to the Student
Conduct Committee.
As noted at the outset, the ob-

jectives of this system are maxi-
mum fairness and dispatch.
These dual objective^ will not
coincide in all ccutes. In such
cases a conscious attempt has
been made to strike the balance
in favor of fairness. The initial

section of this Code, entitled

"Campus Disciplinary Proceed-
ings In Cases of Alleged Stu-
dent Misconduct," represents one
such attempt

Student Misconduct
iousness of the accusations, com-
plexity of facts, or botii, entails GENERAL RULE: Disciplinary
more than a counseling function,

the conversations between Dean
and student will remain privil-

eged and confldential and the

case will be forwarded to the

Campus Advocate's OfRce.

The Campus Advocate, in ad-

dition to reminding the student

of his rights, will Investigate the

matter. He may either decide

that no further proceedings are

warranted (in which case the

matter will be closed) or ask the

Student Conduct Committee
Chairman to schedule a hear-

ing. The Chairman will schedule
either a Committee hearing or a
hearing before a Hearing Offic-

er. In either case tlie Campus

actions arising out of alleged
violations^ of the interests of the
University (as set forth in Uni-

2) Disciplinary Probation: Ex-
clusion from participation in pri-

vileges or extracurricular acti-

vities as set forth in the notice

of probation for a specified per-

iod of time. •<

In no case can the Dean of Stu-

dents Impose a sanction and/
or require reimbursement with-

out the student's consent, and
the student Is entitled to consult
an adviser of his choice before
giving such consent
Should the student disagree

with the sanction and/or reim-
bursement proposed by the

Dean, or should the Dean con-
sider that the case, because of

the seriousness of the accusa-
tions, complexity of facts, or
both, entails more than a coun-
sdlng function, the matter will

be referred to the Campus Ad-
vocate for investigation and pos-
sible action before the Student
Conduct Committee or one of

verslty policies and/or campus its Hearing Officers,

regulations) shall proceed in ac-

cordance with the provisions of
this Code, notwithstanding the
possibility that the alleged mis-
conduct may also Involve vio-
lations of the criminal law or the
rights of parties giving rise to
dvil litigation.

Dean of Students

REFERRAL OF CASES: Cas-
es involving allied misconduct
of students shall be referred to

the Dean of Students' Office.

NOTICE TO STUDENT:
That Office shall notify the stu-

Advocate wUl be responsible for ^ ^ ^^^ ^j^ J^
the presentation of the case and ' *^

the student may have an ad-

viser or counsel.

It is the responsibility of the

Committee and Hearing Officers

to find the facts surrounding the

alleged misconduct, to And
whether they amount to a viola- ,^,_ „ ,. ^ _ _ i *•

ao„ of r^ governing .h.de„. !S^S\^ef<5l!2S;""
"'^"'"°"'

conduct, and to make recom- a,, *. **u i j: > i

mendations re^rding thedispo-
The nature ofthe campus judicial

slHon of the case. It is not the ^V^^"^ ^^"^ ^ accomplished by

pearing on his most recently filed

registration packet, of the fol-

lowing:

The nature of tlie conduct in

question, including the time, date
and place it is alleged to have
occurred, and the University pol-

case.

function <rf the Committee or
Hearing Officers to determine

the legality of University poli-

cies or campus regulations. Ad-

judication of such l^al issues

is a matter for the courts. How-
ever, Hearing Officers or the

Committee may comment upon
or recommend regarding poli-

cies or rules as a result of their

hearing as provided in 5.9.1

(b) (2) below. The University

Policies Commission is the prop-

er forum for the raising of is-

sues involving the appropriate-

ness of existing rules governing

student conduct unless such Is-

sues are raised in the context

of a case before a Hearing Of-

ficer or the Committee and the

respective agency is inclined to

make recommendations thereup-

on. Findings and recommenda-
tions by a Hearing Officer will

be reviewed by the Committee,

and its findings and recommen-
dations may be appealed to the

Chancellor, who, in all cases,

makes the flnal decision.

A student against whom Inter

enclosing a copy of "UCLA Pol-

ides, Regulations and Proced-
ures Regarding Student
Conduct"); and
That the student has five days
from the date appearing on the

letter of notification to contact
the Dean of Student's Office for

the purpose of scheduling an in-

itial counseling Interview, and
that, if the student fails to do so,

the case will be automatically
referred to the Campus Advo-
cate.

INITIAL COUNSELING IN-
TERVIEW: The Dean of Shi-

dents' principcd role is that of

a counselor of students, and the

relationship between him and a
student shall be one of privil-

ege and confldence. He shall

not, by virtue of his office. In-

vestigate or present cases to the

Student Conduct Committee or

its Hearing Officers. The Dean
of Shidents' Office shall, at the

initial Interview:

Make available to the student

a copy of "UCLA Polides, Re-

gulations and Procedures Re-

tan Suspension has been imposed Rarding Student Conduct

mmitx^rfm IteMk. i»!
'I f i^

!

- i n iiiuj LIJj. L..
-«w«. rrfr

has the right to a subsequent

hearing by the Student Conduct
GommiMee.
Certain dasses of misconduct

involving students enrolled in

professional schools may be

mm

Inform the student that the con-

tent of this and all subsequent
communications with the Office

about the case are and shall re- /-.

main privileged and confiden-

tial; and

In referring the case to the
Campus Advocate, the Dean of
Students shall inform the Cam-
pus Advocate's Cffice that the

case remains unresolved and
provide it with any non-privil-

eged documents in the posses-
sion of the Dean of Studente

' relating to the case.

Counsel of Adviser of Student

A student involved In disciplin-

ary proceedings shall have the
right to be represented or assis-

ted by an attorney or adviser
of his choice.

Campus Advocate
APPOINTMENT: The Chancel-
lor, with the advice of the Uni-
versity Policies Commission,
shall appoint a professionally
qucdified, resident Campus Ad-
vocate.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR IN-
VESTIGATION OF CASES:
One of the responsibilities of the

Campus Advocate is to investi-

gate cases of alleged student mis-
condud referred to his dfflce by
the Dean of Students.

NOTICE OF CHARGES: If up-
on completion of his investiga-

tion the Campus Advocate con-
dudes th^i-Hiere

dance-oTviol
pfiicies and/
ti&B calling

of^a
mei

nish to Me stu(

written n
alleged mii

The noi

set forth:

The nahi
question, i

and place It I

occurred;

Th^ Uni
ca nilpus reguWlftftfiT '^rflfeged to

have been violated;

The student's rights with regard
to the discovery of evidence;

That the matter shall be sched-
uled for hearing before the Stu-

dent Conduct Committee or a
Flearing Officer at a time and
place to be specified in a separ-
ate subsequent notice from the

Chairman of the Student Con-
dud Committee to the student;

and
That the shident is entitied to

be represented or assisted by an
cUtorney or adviser of his choice.

itot

sfiegra to

n

S^

the respuusiU.ility of the Campus
Advocate to present cases of al-

leged student misconduct com-
ing before the Student Conduct
Committee or one of Its Hear-
ing Officers. He may be assisted
by the Office ofthe General Coun-
sel in this presentation.

Jurisdiction:

The Student Conduct Commit-
tee shall have original jurisdic-

tion in and shall provide a hear-
ing for the following cases:
a) Cases In which Interim Sus-
pension has been imposed;
b) Other cases of edleged mis-
conduct by individual students
and registered student organiza-
tions, including those cases of
classroom misconduct that have
been referred to the Dean of Stu-

dents and wtiich he has referred
to the Campus Advocate; and
c) Cases of students applying for
readmission subsequent to dis-

missal from the University.

In all such cases, all relevant
Issues that are presented shall be
considered, and a report setting

forth findings and recommenda-
tions shall be made to the Chan-
cellor.

The Shident Conduct Commit-
tee shall hear appeals from low-
er-level adjudications involving
either individual or group mis-
conduct, provided, however, that
In cases of appeals from the
local judicial system of a profes-
sional school the Committee
shall be limited to considering
only determinations which ad-
versely affed the student's status
as a student.

COMPOSITION: The Student
Conduct Committee shall con-
sist of the following:

Four members of the Faculty,
one of whom, professionally
qualified, shall be chairman.
The faculty members of the

Committee shall be nominated
by the Academic Senate and ap-
pointed by the Chancellor.
The Chairman shall serve for

three years. The other three fac-

ulty members shall serve for two
years. Initially, two of these three
shaU be appointed for two years,
one for one year.

Four members of the Student
Body, two undergraduates and
two graduates.
The student members of the

Committee shall be nominated
by their respective Councils and
appointed by the/Cha
Student nieipbe 'A ihon serve

for twQ,jfi;0i^'^ tii lly, one un-
te and ,0 le graduate

.1 be appointee ^f )r two years,
the other under j;r iduate and
graduata for one ' ^j it.

QUORUM: A que ni m shaU con-
sist of two faciUty me nbers, three

student members, ir d the Chair-
man. '

OFF-QUARTEJi COMPOSI-
TION: In the eve it hat a Com-
mittee hearing is jtc be held or
extended into the ol -quarter of

a member or nn m >ers of the

Committee, preventing the con-
vening of a quo ;u m for such
hearing, member* of the Com-
mittee who will b£ ab^nt shall

be replaced in aAo^nce with
5.2 of this codtt Qw^ persons
who shall serve dor n^ purpos-
es of hearinff.«nly sue

ultimate issue of violation of
University policies and/or cam-
pus regulations as charged, sub-
ject however, to appeal from
his rulings by any member of
the Committee, with any such
appeal to be determined:
a) by a majority vote <rf the
Committee members present at
a meeting in which the niling
is made; or
b) by a majority vote erf the
Committee where the ruling does
hot arise at a meeting of the
Committee.

Scheduling and notice of Hear-
ing:

Upon receipt of the notice of
charges against the studentfrom
the Campus Advocate, it is the
responsibility of the Chairman
promptiy to schedule a hearing
of tlie case befui e eitliei tlieStud-

ent Conduct Committee or a
Hearing Officer, and to give writ-

ten notice of the time and place
of the hearing to the student
and to the Campus Advocate.
The hearing shall be sched-

uled so as to permit the student
reasonable time to prepare his
case
Hearings which may begin or

extend into the student's off-quar-
ter shall be so scheduled unless
to do so would create substantial
hardsiiip for the student

Discovery:

The student shall be entitied

to request and receive from the
Campus Advocate:
Information in the possession

of the University, whenever ac-

quired, wiiich will be adduced
by the Campus Advocate at the
hearing; and
Other non-confidential infor-

mation in the possession of the
University which the Chairman
finds to be relevant and neces-

sary for a fair and just hearing.
The notice of charges sent by

the Campus Advocate to the stu-

dent shall inform the student
that
He Is entitied to request and re-

ceive the foregoing information;
and
If he wishes to obtain such in-

formation, he must make the
necessary arrangements with the
Campus Advocate in advance
of the hearing. ~
HEARING PROCEDURES:
Committee hearings shall be con-
ducted in accordance with the
following principles:

Any member shall disqualify
himself If he believes such dis-

qualification would serve the in-

terests of a just and fair hearing.
In the event that such disquali-
fication prevents the convening
of a quorum, members of the
Committee who have disquali-
fied themselves, shall be re-

placed, in accordance with 5.2
o4 this Code, by persons

hiring the per-
ie«$^on.

ill be in priv-
|dent speciflcal-

^n hearij

Entitied

It the h<

dect
to

is

or
^or adviser

t^h<
^CiMaaittiltse^i

htemhrthJfiSsI
Ice

to be

I

by an
choice

s and
ebased

received at

Preside at all Committee hear-
ings; and '^

Rule on all issues presented' to

the Committee other than the

3E ii.yfiiiTij' -Ji—

J

^r
umwii' mmmmm'

upon
the hearing.
The Committee shall receive

and consider oral and documen-
tary evidence of the kind on
which responsible persons are
accustomed to rely in serious
matters, and the Committee may
exdude irrelevant 01 undul^' re-

pdltious evidence.

Evidence shall not be coi sld-

ered If obtained by means w lich

under the circumstances /ere

dther unfair or unjustified.

The student shall have the ; ight
to confront witnesses and, a the
.Campus Advocate, cross-exam-

lem.

student the Campus Ad-
vocate, and the Committee may
produce witnesses at the hear^
ing.

(CiintiniuHl on Pam 3K)
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Procedures codified for student discipline . .
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(Continued from Page 37)

No witness shall be permitted

to testify unless prior to his tes-

timony he agrees to submit to

cross-examination.
If it is certified that a Univer-

sity employee or student who
has declined voluntarily to testi-

fy is a material witness, the

Chairman, if he Hnds with sub-
stantial certainty that such is

the case, shall so inform the

Chancellor who shall require

said emolovee or student to test-

ify, subject, however, to 5.8.9 of
this Code
The student shall not be com-

pelled to incriminate or bear
witness against himself bv word

Findings of violations of Uni-
versity policies and/or campus
regulations shedl be based upon
clear and convincing proof.

Findings of violations of Uni-
versity policies and/ or campus
regulations require an affirmat-

ive vote of a majority <rf the

Committee members deciding the
case.

Findings and Recommenda-
tions:

Promptly after the conclusion
of the hearing, the Committee,
through the Chairman, shall

submit to the ChanceUor the

Committee's report setting forth:

a) Findings as to each of the

charges including:

or action, and his silence shall

not be taken as an inference of
culpability.

No witness shall be compelled
to incriminate or bear witness

against himself.

Where a witness is or may be-

come unavailable to testify at a
hearing, the Chairman shall ar-

range for his deposition under
circumstances complying with 5.

8.6 of this Code.

Hearings shall be concluded
as specificaUy as possible with-

out creating sunstantial hard-
ship for the student or for wit-

nesses.

The hearing shall be record-

ed. Such recording may be by
tape.

1

)

the facts surrounding Die al-

leged misconduct; and
2) whether such facts do or do
not amount to a violation of

the University policies and/ or
campus regulations alleged to

have been violated.

b) Recommendations as to:

1) the disposition of the case,

proposing any sanction to be
imposed and/ or reimbursement
to be required; and, if so in-

clined,

2) the revision or elimination

of a University policy and/or
campus regulation deemed by
the reporting body to be inap-

propriate.

Where the decision is not una-
nimous, a minority report may

be submitted to the Chancellor. The Committee shall be notl-

These reports shall be treated fled by the Chairman of his de-

as confidential if the hearing dsion to assign acasetoaHear-

was private; if the hearing was ing Officer,

open, they may be made public When a case is so assigned,

by the Chancellor. the selection of the Hearing Of-

A copy of the Committee's re- f^ce^ g^all be made in rotating,

ports shall be mailed to the stu- alphabetical order, subject to the

dent at the same time they are principle set forth at 6.8.1 of
furnished to the Chancellor. this Code, except In cases hi

Hearing Officers which the Chairman anticipates

NUMBER AND APPOINT- that the hearing may have to

MENT: A minimum <rf three be held following, orextend be-

quallfied members of the canv yond, that Hearing Officer s term

pus community who are not of service.

members of the Student Conduct PROCEDURES: Cases assigned
Committee shall be nominated to a Hearing Officer shall be
by the Chairman, approved by dealt with in accordance with
the Committoct and appointed all of the diseovefy and hcaiteg
by the Chancellor to serve under procedures set forth In 5^7 and
the coordination of the Chair- 6.8 of this Code, provided, how-
man as Hearing Officers. g^^r that:
TERM OF SERVICE: Hearing a) the Hearing Officer (rather
Officers shall serve for a period than the Chairman or the Con>
of three to five consecutive quar- mlttee) shall rule on all issues

ters, and may be reappointed arising prior to and during the
at any time to successive terms hearing conducted by him; and
of service. b) such further modifications of

Assignment of Cases; them shall be made as are nece-

The chairman of the Student ssary by reason of having a

Conduct Committee may assign single^member, rather {han a
individual cases for hearing by multi-member, hearing body,
a Hearing Officer. FINDINGS AND RECOM-
Normally, cases Involving MENDATIONS: Promptly after

minor breaches ofconduct which
do not raise issues of extraor-
dinary importance should be as-

signed to a Hearing Officer.

the conclusion of the hearing,

the Hearing Officer shall:

Submit to the Student Conduct
Committee, which will review his

V

Doug Taylor

got his B.S. degree

in Electronics Engineering

In 1967.

Doug is already a senior associate

engineer in Advanced Technology at

IBM. His job: designing large-scale

integrated circuits that will go into

computers five to ten years from now.

The challenge of LSI

"Most of today's computers," Doug
points out, "use hybrid integrated

circuits. But large-scale Integration

( LSI ) circuit technology Is even more
complicated. I have to design a great

many more components and connec-

tions onto a tiny monolithic chip.

"I'm one of a five-man team.When

we're assigned a project, we look at the

overall problem first. Everyone _^___
contributes his ideas. Then each of us

takes over his own part of the project

and Is responsible for designing

circuitry that's compatible with the

system."

Compater-alded design

Doug regards the computer as his

most valuable tool. "It does all of the

routine calculations that could other-

wise take hours. I can test a design

idea by putting all of the factors into a
computer. And get an answer almost

instantly. So I can devote most of my
energies to creative thinking. It's an

ideal setup."

Visit year placement office

Doug's is just one example of the

many opportunities in engineering and
science at IBM. For more information,

visit your placement office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM
<s>

Tm helping to advance LSI technology.''

Hndings and recommendations,
the record of the hearing; and
Submit to the Chancellor,
through the Committee, his re-

port setting forth:

a) Findkigs as to each of the
charges including:

1 ) the facts surroundhig the al-

leged misconduct; and
2) whether such facts do or do
not amount to a violation of the

University policies and/ or cam-
pus regulations alleged to have
been violated.

b) Recommendations as to:

1) the disposition of the case,

proposing any sanction to be
imposed and/ or reimbursement
to be required; and, if so Uv
dlnM,
2) the revision or elimination

of a University policy and/or
campus regulation deemed by
the Heading Officer to be inap-
propriate.

REVIEW BY THE STUDENT
CONDUCT COMMITTEE: The
Student Conduct Committee
shedl, as to every case assigned
to a Hearing Officer, automati-
cally review his flndings and
recommendations.
Ordinarily, such review shall

consist of no more than an ex-

amination of the record for the

purpose ci determining wheth-
er.

a) the Hearing Officer's findings
are supported by substantial ev-

idence, and his recommenda-
tions are warranted by the find-

ings, and
b) die proceedings conformed
to the requirements of 6.4 of

this Code.
Where the review consists ofno

more than the foregoing:

Persons other than Committee
members may not be present

during the deliberations unless

tlielr presence is requested by
the Committee. The Campus Ad-
vocate shall not be invited to

be present unless an invitation

is also extended to the student

or his attorney or adviser.

The Committee may adopt the

flndhigs and endorse the recom-
mendations of the Hearing Of-

ficer, or, by a majority vote of

the members reviewing the case,

eltlier

a) modify his recommendations',
other than by Increasing any
sanction he has proposed, or

b) refer to case back to him for

further proceedings.
By majority vote erf the Com-

mittee members reviewing the

case, the Committee may, as to

limited Issues specifled by the

Committee, hold its own hear-

ing. Such hearing shall be held

In accordance with all of the

discovery and hearing proced-

(Continued on Pdge 52)
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A Dismal Summer for Rock Connoisseurs
If you are someone who is unhappy for having missed tlie

late summer invasion of supergroups and superstars, take heart,

please! You probably saved a lot of money and didn't miss as

much as you thinlc or wish you did. After all, to pay a pile of

cash to go sit dozens of yards away from tiie stage in some echo

chamber or a forest or a seashore with inadequate sound sys-

tems and too many people, someone had better be prepared to

come through with some consoling quality from the stage to save

your experience. If they don't, screw the whole mess.

For the late summer, we must lamentably exclaim, "screw the

whole mess." It began in August with Blind Faith at the Forum,

which is not so fabulous for music. The audience was all too

prepared to worship rather than listen and Blind FaUh got away

scot free with a competent but dull show. They are a group of

Individuals, but not yet a "group," and they lack an important

quality called "musical cohesion." They accompany each other

Init they don't play together; think about it real hard and mnybe

it wUl make sense later. Anyway, the concert's salvaUon was

Delaney and Bonnie and Friends, who also saved Blind Faith

by doing the most interesting version of "Sunshine of Your

Love" with them. It was die most hiteresUng because D and B

sang it and not Blind Faith. Needless to say, the crowd went

wild. StUl, scratch one supergroup.
, , r. ., o.

Next, wc got the Rascals and Sly and the Family Stone in

the same Shit Palace in Inglewood. They deserve credit for trying

hard and being more interesting than Blind Faith, but wither

were so interesting as to rate a big showcase like they were

given They'd have both been far better someplace where tlie

audience could have been as large but could have danced u iih-

out a hundred policemen glaring at it. L'nfortunately, such a

place does not seem to exist in LA these days.
, ,^ , ,

The Greek Theatre soon after found itself host to the l<.cal

debut of the new local supergroup, Crosby, Stills, Nash and

Young, along with Jonl Mitchell. This set-up was hopeful, with

good sound and a nice setting. But the concert was too passive;

neither Jonc (obviously nor the supcrlads have any musical

'^S' to speak of. Nobody but Steve Stills and NeU Young

in Ihe blK, group are capable of any guU, and neitner seem to

exerdK ftat capkbility very often. Jonl's approach te nice and

am bTtaken at face value, but CSN and Y's is something else.

Their ultra-emoothness, whldi is exciting on «c<>rd. is norper-

fected on atage and becomes blase, canceUing out tlieir generally

good musical standards.

Admittedly, with talkers like David Crosby and Graham
Nash, one will have to look hard to fmd a more personality-

filled rock concert, but the whole thing makes a fella wish Neil

Young would go back and sing his heavier stuff with Crazy

Horse and give up on this slick approach which he can easily

outstrip. Partially scratch another supergroup.

On to the industry's recentiy-adopted favorite holiday, the

Big Sur Folk Festival. This annual Monterey Bay gathering

is definitely not an audience's affair. It featured an excellent

line-up (CSN&Y, John Sebastion, Joan Baez, Joni Mitchell,

Dorothy Morrison, Sal Valentino, Dave Mason, Ruthann Fried-

man, .\Iiml Farina Melvin and whoever else dropped in), but it

>eeme(l that they were as much there to entertain themselves as

anyone else. It was an aristocrat's festival, and the masses were

treated to too many people In too little space and vocal mikes

with too little volume. And the added effect of the weekend tuing

tantamount to a CSN&Y concert with high class warm-up acts

was disheartening, despite the argument which has been made
that rock is the new American folk music. Solace: Big Sur is

nice, if foggy, in September, and you can look at tiie o<^an

if you can't see the stage. And at least there weren't 45O,(iO0

people and mud to spoil the "good vlbrattons" at the tribal

}.;atherinf^

That jolly parade of down concerts left us with son- l«<*ser

Wiihts who provided as much interesting material as anyone.

Sea Train was interesting if not ext itlng In their first real LA
appearance in some time; Spooky T»»oth was neither interesting

nor exeithig; Terry Keid rocked but was still dull; Janis Joplin,

the Youngbloods atui Santana went bij^ime to a full Hollx-wtwd

Howl and I can't livt upset that the show was cut short: Linda

IJonstadt and Neil Diamond were pleasant surprises at the Trou-

badour. If things seemed kind of dismal at times, at least it was
glamorous. And we are not without hope. Expected In the future

were (and are) some near-guaranteed good ones like Laura

Xyro, the Kmks, John Stewart, Fats Domino, the Move and

Blodwyn Pig (two popular English groups on their first visits),

Joe Cocker (maybe), the Rolling Stones (maybe!) and others.

We'd also like to have the Bank (whose new X.P, Just out. Is

a marvel), the Byrds (the first American supergroup, the man
said . . .) and more of the Who. Ifs obviously a matter of

taste, but one certainly can't complain about the prospect of the

Rolling Stones. It's the disappointments on the way that get so

bothie^ome.

Inhro and Index need

groupies, wrHers, hangers-

out, decorations, suste-

nance, a grant, friends,

lovers, readers, inv'Mions,

cooperation, resped and,

ntost of all, patience.

The Encore Ttteaier in fM-

lywood is providing nund-

less hn for audiences intlte

form of two Busby BerMey

muskal eKtravagamas of

the '30's, "FooHighl Pa-

rade" and "Gold Diggers

of 1935." Ah nostalgia.

Joday is your hsl chaiKe

to catch The Ten Days that

Shook the World, Sergei

Fisenstein's protrayal ofthe

Russian Revolution, at the

Los felh Theater.

m
•**

- — '^H
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$ CASH $
FOR COINS
Buy— S«ll— Trade

lESTIIII CHI CI.
1087 Goyl«y Av*.
pkofw 477-5997

Hour*: Tum- Serf 10:30-5:30 p.m.

.(Paid

USED
BOOKS
SEVEtAL TO CHOOSE FROM

Gene de Chene /.

.

Bools«ll«rs

1 1552 Santo Monico Hvd
(AcroM from Royal Th«atr«)

Plion* 477-8734

ICE

CREAM

New
GOURMET

SANDWICHED
WWWright** Wwtwoad I0«79 Lindbrooh

CONTACT LENSES
FiTTH) DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusts)
REFIHED OpkMnehrisi POUSHH)

^ W»thwDod Vitto9« 10957 W»ybum Av. OR 9-21 1

1

COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION
LEARN TO DANCE

DAJVCE CENTER WEST
10781 W. PICO BLVD. 474-8585

BAUROOM- OlSCOThECXJE - BEUY DANCING - T_AP

BAUET- JAZZ -HUIA- FLAMENCO MODERN -INDONESIAN

»-?r

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Undbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

WELCOME BRUINS

Westwood Village Florist

Serving UCLA Community

10933 Weybum Ave.

Los Angales 24

BR 2-5975 GR 3^180

The enigmatic composer and singer Laura Nyro returns to the Trouba-
dour tomorrow for a five night run. Laura's last visit resulted In sold-out
performances the entire length of her engMemenL

Miss Nyro, whoce sales of her two previous LP's and various singles
have not yet made her a major record seller, has become one of the most
popular and important composers in the business. Her piost famous sonss
indude "Stoned Soul Picnic." "Sweet Blindness," "And When 1 Die" and
"Save the Country," which have been successfully recorded by various other
artists. A currently popular Nyro song is her own most popular single.
"Wedding Bell Blues," done by the l*uth uimension.

As a performer, Miss Nvro has overpowered audiences with a combina-
tioh of intensity and musical virtuosity rarely seen in a solo performer. She
creates an emotional tension which engages the entire attention of her audi-
ence.

Laura, who will make a concert appearance at UCLA in January, cur-
rently has a new LP being released on Columbia records called, New York
Tendaberry.

With Miss Nyro at the Troubadour is Eric Anderson, contemporary
singer-composer famous for "Thirsty Boots,"

September 30, 1969
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SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI Fl CENTER

K L H
SIEREC 'uyr SVSFfVS

iSci /;lStv,ood bl ;d
GR 7 c23l

I

*»$»$ $$$s$$s s s $ $ $ $ $ s $ $ $ $ $«»—^^
RIIWKUT I
Special— 4 days only "" ^
Tm«s., S«pt. 30 thru Fri., Oct. 3

^
Free Wiglet (reg. $12) with "^

purchase of any (all orwirig ^
Sal* on Styled SomplM ^

SOXOffI u^

lOOi HUMAN HAH
r rftirtrifri*!! wnfcur fails-$2ftiN>& up

';;e[|/ H^rMJIT f anoifflf
|pr»c« •nd. co»« & l»«pd|

W^S^.^3^*™^ CmaAm, VHgs 8i Wiglals

ItAJtio lOML olsoalOiseMMitPrieM

florist

10932 LeConte Avenue
"In Walwood Village"

GR7.1755 BR 2-6085

AcroM Campus

Sptcial Studmt Rata »*

^y\
"' Austrian bom writer-director

Fritz Lang will be giving a retro-

spective showing of 30 films be-

ginning October 3 at the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art.

Lang's career which spanned 44
years and influenced film mak-
ing in Germany, France and the

United States is virtually a docu-
mentation of the growth and
sophistication of cinema. Estab-
lishing himself in the Silent era
with such films as Destiny

(1921), Dr. Mabuse (1922),
MHropoUs ( 1926 ) and TIk Spies

(1927), Lang proved himself a
master of the new sound medium
with M (1932) and LUiom
(1934).

After refusing an invitation to

head the (German film industry

under the Third Reich, Lang
came to the United States and im-

mediately made two "social pro-

test" films, Fnry (1936) and
You Only Live Once (1937).
Lang's work in the 1940's, no-
tably Man Hunt (1941) and
Woman in the Window (1944)
is characterized by low key pho-
tography and the so called

"psychological camera." These
films were illustratfve of a film

genre dubbed "Le^ Film Noir
Americaine," (the* American
"Black FUm") by French critics.

Always concerned with the

ominous sense of fate manifested
through the motif of revenge and
guilt caught in a web of circum-
stance, Lang brought his heri-

tage of German Expressionism,
the dominant art of his Berlin

era, to bear on modem psy-
chological drama.

\'c

'^
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Opening tomorrow in the fin-

al staging of the summer seas-

on at the Greek Theatre is The
Grand Kabuki Theatre of Jap-

an.
The Kabuki Theatre is an all-

male company of dramatists and
dancers who accomplish the un-

usual feat of synthesizing ele-

ments of music, drama and
dance into a unity. The perform-
ers are trained from eany child-

hood, often through family tradi-

tions, to become Kabuki actors

(the Grand Kabuki has esdsted

for over 350 years); The play-

ers divide up the male and fe-

male redes according to person-
al appearance, the best-looking
getting female roles.

Presented at the Greek will be
two emotional dramas, "Momi-
jigari" and "Kumagaiiinja,"
both of which arc visually en-

gaging as well as intense in

their tragedy-oriented content
The current Kabuki company

includes two female imperson-
ators considered outstanding in

their field in Japan; Baiko VII
and Shoroku IL They are often

compared with the greatest mas-
ten of the Kabuki past
The Grand Kabuki will per-

form at the Gredi Theatre from
October flret through seventh.

V.

V. ''

J
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Paradise Bar aiMl GriU (Capitol ST- 186) is

Mad River's second album, and I must say
one showing little improvement. Whereas their
first release showed iny dfrwtloh, this oniTdoes.
Mad River was a mishegas creanon that can
best be described as soppy, boring, and plod-
dingly heavy. In Paradise Bar and Grill the
group stays moderatelv in the country medium,
and although still producing an uninteresting al-

bum, the group seems to be on the way to im-
provement .

On the title cut a nice-soothing ballad~
is ruined by the uninteresting and unmelodic
singing of bassist Laurence Hammond. Herein
lies the fault of their first album. In trying to

correct this, Greg Dewey is given a chance on
several other cuts, but 1^ can do no better.

Thus, seemingly the best cuts on the album
would be instrumentals. Wrong. TT»e other main
difficulty throughout the album is the lead guit-

ar on most cuts. David Robinson gets carried
away with his psychedelic lead breaks and con-
tributes to the downfall on about half the cuts.

The best songs are those done in the sweet
pure, country mold. Barely successful are
"Love's Not the Way to Treat a Friend,"
^'Equinox," and "Cherokee Queen." The knee-
slapt>er "Copper Plates" also stands out

Harold Bronson

ICE

CREAM

New
GOURMET

SANDWICHES
WilWrighrs Westwood 10879 Undbreolc

MM

sz:
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Chicago All Start

O i»aluring Wiliw Dixoi\ Johnny Shinot. Shdwy Horton, Swnnyland Slim, and

W S. P. Uory 9-26 - 10-5

N
E

X John Foh*y 10-10 through 10-12

T

Monday Films— 8:00 p.m.
Sopt 29: Tbo OrMring Woiloland - Ecology
films: '7U Animab" by MumolnM ol "To Dio in ModrV

"BuHdoKod Amoriu/'

SfCAXEKS-OSCUSSION-FOOD- AOM6SION $1.30

6162 MEUtOSE AVE. l^^aHBa $2.50 & $1 .50)
I
Ol 3-2070

1

\ ^f^lNDEX
(Paid Adv I)

WE NEED 5.0110 COLOR SLIDES
35 mm slides of civil disorders, social protests, demon-
strations, picketing, riots, etc. needed for documentary
productions.

$3 to $5 for eoch slide we use.

You get a duplicate slide bock.

Writ« AV*d Systems Group
4618 Lincoln BowUvord or cdl: 823-7961

Marina do! Roy, California 90291

Braad ( Elektra - EKS - 74044) is the deb-
ut album by the musical trio of the same
name. The tilo consists of three formerstudio
musicians, David Gates, James Griffin, and
Robb Royer, and their versatility in instru-

ment and skill in arrangment are among the
highpoints of their album. In addition to the

usual guitar and percussion, the group can
play a wide variety of instruments and the
recording features some interesting perfor-

mances on violin, recorder, flute, and elec-

tric piano. Particularly effective is the inclus-

ion o( a moog-synthesizer, which is generally
zestful and bouncy. In several places, how-
ever, the group has tried too hard to be
"poeti^" and have included banal images
and a deluge of words. This Ivrical overkill

often results in a sacrifice of harmony and
melodic smoothness for the sake of the lyrics.

In "It Don't Matter To Me" and "London
Bridge," for example, the words are slurred
and the harmony rather ragged. But overall,
the three vocalists have an extremely well
integrated harmony exc^t in the places where
they let forth with a squeaky, falsetto

wail. Perhaps the album's best song is"Could
1," a simple, basic rock song which contains
some exciting vocal scatting and guitar work.

Breed's first album shows a great deal of
polish and professionalism, two qualities ex-
tremely hard to find in most debut albums.
Yet this slickness is often mechanical and
leaves the listener wondering if Bread's fre-

quent lack of spontaneity will become even
more pronounced and prove to be a handi-
cap in future releases.

Rebecca Kuzlns

'(Paid Advcrtla at)

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
A.LC.-LCA.

Sundoy worship — 10:15 a.m.

Oct 5th - HOLY COMMUNION

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
SOOHIIgard. 474-1531

LUTHER OLMON. PASTOR; VIRGINIA BUUS, ASSOCIATE

H

Nurs9rY School Reglshr Novd

Wondarful Ploco for Qiildran

] iiicii CI ir iiisEir sciiii

CHEVIOT HiUS-RANCHO PARK RECREATION CENTER

2551 MOTOR AVE.

OPENINGS AVAIlAMf A^flY NOW -AGES 2% to 4*/i

OU1STANOINO STAFF, NON^KOFIT. FAKENT FAITICrATION

390-1886 THEA LOGAN, DIREOOR 277-1327

35% OFF
on all suits

and sports coats

CmoM el Wiimd
1124 U Westwood Blvd.

MEN'S WEAR - TAILORS

Large Selection of

EUROPEAN IMPORTS

LEVI STA- PRESS \

FREE SHIRT with every suit or sportcoet

for UCLA stutlents atitf staff

PHONE 478^787
PARLAIS FRANCAIS

MASWftCMAlOi

wedoalterahons
wm sprechen deihsch

\
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Lee Michaels: A Good Feeling

By Sally Stevenson

I was sitting on the floor at a
friend's home one day listening

to the flrst album by Lee Mi-

chaels. It was a good album and
I enjoyed it. Since his first album,
Lee's style has changed from
melodious rock to the strident,

hand-clapping blues of his third

album. I havejustfinishedlisten-

ing to it for at leasf the zillionth

time . . . not necessarily be-

cause I like it, but because it

utterly fascinates me. How any
record can be so great and yet

have such murderously awhil

moments at the same time is a

never ceasing source of amaze-
ment to me. I realize that the

wide open for attack from Lee's

fans and foes alike, so I'm mak-
ing my position on this review

very dear: this Is one fairly

objective, educated opinion.

IVs essentially Lee, what he

wanted to say and where he was

FREE FREE FREE FREE

Tommy Nobis-
All Pro Atlanta Falcona

» -Super Pro

Back Baltimore Colts

Deacon Jones- am Pro

Oefenstve End LA. Rams
Denny McLain -

MVP. 19eS-DatroH Tigers

These Super Pros Take

BODY WEIGHT BUILDERS TO PACK ON POUND AFTER

POUND AND PROTEIN FOR MUSCLE AND EXTRA POWER

To introduce you to ttie benefits of both, Mr. Power Houee of Champions is giving away.

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF OEUCIOUS MR. POWER BODY WEIGHT BUILDER

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF DELICIOUS MR. POWER SPECIAL HIGH PROTEIN

Super pros know tti« secret of success. They know
that Mr. Power Body Weight Builder can pack on
pound after pound of impressive new bulk. They
know that Mr. Power Special High Protein and the

Mr. Power Program can give almost anybody the

rock-hard muscles and driving animal power needed
to win I Body Weight Builder and Protein . . . that's

the stuff that champions are made of.

To get your FREE trial supply of Mr. Power Body
Weight Builder and also Mr. Power Special High

Protein, come in to:

DISCOUNT VITAMINS
& HEALTH FOODS6&W

1337 SANTA MONICA MALL • 451-2108

"TO ly^ISS IT WILL BE TO MISS ONE OF THE IMPORTANT THEATRICAL
EVENTS OF OUR TIME!... A MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION... VERY PROB-
ABLY THE MOST IMPORTANT CENTER THEATRE GROUP HAS EVER DONE
...A SUPERB CAST...CLURMAN GIVES THIS 'UNCLE VANYA' A LIFETIME
OF THEATRICAL KNOWLEDGE, INSIGHT AND LOWE. -James powers, nollywood Reporter

"CASTS A KIND OF SPELL.,. THIS IS CHEKHOV PUYED SLOWLY AND
JUICILY WITH LOTS OF NUANCE AND RUBATO-A TONE-POEM...
CLURMAN'S PRODUCTION IS BEAUTIFULLY DETAILED... CAST IS STRONG,
SENSITIVE, THINKING." -OanSunivan. la r/met

BY
ANTON CHEKHOV
TRANSLATED BY
ALp( SZOGYI

Directed by
HAROLD CLURMAN
Settings and costumes
Designed by

PETER WEXLER
Lighting by
RICHARD NELSON

SEATS AVAILABLE

THRU OCTOBER 5
TICKETS ON SALE at
Tfie Mulic Cenlar^ex Omce,
laS-N^QfMd Aii^ («2S.72i I)

and ill l^(MciM«

THE COMPANY

RICHARD BASEHART
EDUARD FRANZ
MARVIN KAPLAN
RUTfl McDEVITT
LOIS SMITH
GALE SONDERGAARD
PAMELA TIFFIN

JOSEPH WISEMAN

-^ MARK TAPER

S^FORUM

mOtMAMK
DinciM

MTimC OMKIOS,
MMKTMnionm

%\ /» SruOUff tWRCTS
' HOUR WF(Mf CUHTAIN • O HIQUIKIO

m&^i'̂:.*^^.i.<t-' j^ -'4^ -

^^WliiS^^^ri^

at musically when he recorded

this album a couple of months

ago. It's his best album so far

because, in this album simply

titled Lee Michaels, he was given

a g^eat deal of freedom to do
exactly what he wanted to mu-
sically.

Now freedom in cutting an al-

bum can be a good thing or it

can be a mistake, because free-

dom has a tandency to run ram-

pent in it's first stages only gain-

ing S perspective in it's maturity.

For the most part, this album
has a very good perspective, but

there are areas where It has been

abused by the artist's personal

Ibcttngs and the producer's lack

of judgement

This lack of judgement is best

expressed in Frosty's ten minute
long, slightly sophisticated San-

dy Nelson "Teen Beat" like

drum solo on Side One. It's a

shame that the powers that be

saw fit to subject Frosty to an
emulation of the "Ginger Baker
Syndrome" when It Is evident to

anyone with an ear for drums,
that Frosty excells in his ability

to back Lee up. He is one of

the cleanest BACK UP drum-
mers around town and this tal-

ent. In Itself, should be a source

of great pride to him as there

aren't too many of those around
these days.

Aside from this major lapee

there are sources of minor irri-

tation mainly having to do with

and over extension of " Heighty

HL" As it now stands or plays

as the case may be, it is about

1% minutes too long. The lack

(A a break or bridge creates a

feeling ofmonotony after awhile.

If some kind ofbridgecould have
been used I think it would have
added to the interest of the song.

" Heighty HI" when listened to

it very closely points up another

source of Irritation, that being a

certain amount of repltition in the

musical score. The piano work
on "Who Could Want More'L

and "Heighty Hi" sounds ti-

most identical. ^

Otherwise this album shines

musically, vocally and lyrically.

The Composition of the music
Is strong and compliments Lee's

bluntly honest lyrics. The words
in "Who Could Want More" are

a rather devastating total attack

on groupies and groupy repor-

ters. Those to "I WantMy Baby"
are honest and this cut is my
favorite just because It makes me
feel good and that's where It's

reaUy at for all of us isn't it.

You like what makes you feel

good and the things that you
don't like you criticize. Basically

I like Lee's album ... it feels

good.

KH 112
^AIR DEALS WITH WAI

SEX, DOPE, CIVIL RIGHTS,

PATRIOTISM, AFFECTION,

ESCAPISM, GENERATION
GAPS, AND POP CULTURE."

Martin Bernheimer, LA Timet Calendar

TICKETS NOW WfAIUBLE 6 WEEKS IN ADVANCE

Tuesday through Thursday at 8:30. ...$7.50.. $6 50 $5 50

Sunday at 3:00 and 7:30 ...$7.50.. $6.50.. ..$5 50

Friday at 8:30 ...$8.50.. ..$750.. ..$6.50

Saturday at 6:30 jnd 10:30 . . .$8.5a.

.

..$750.. ..$6.50

NO PERFORMANCES MONDAY. BOX OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS 4(1-3S71

STUDENT IIAIi CUTT AVAILABLE AT THE AQUARIUS BOX OmCE

I
AQUARIUS THEATRE • HaYRj

I
Please sen(L__Tickets at |.

I

-1st Choice: Day.

I
2nd Choice :.Day-

I Name
I

J)ateL

J)at«L

.Total $.

^Time.

.Time.

Address.

I
Zip Code

I Enclose check or money order payable to Aquarius Theatre.

I
6230 Sunset Boulevard. Hollywood, California 90028.

I
Please enclose a self addressed stamped envelope. •

For Tbealrt fatty Mormattofl - CaH lUdrea Ljnidi 4(l-2m

^mammm
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07 COMPLETE
/O ANGEL
ofF CATALOG
LIST

PRICE ENTIRE MONTH OF
SEPTEMBER!

OFF
LIST

PRICE

ENTIRE STOCK
ALL LABELS
NEW RELEASES
ALL IMPORTS
SUNDAY, MON., TUES.

ONLYI

4 TRACK TAPE
8 TRACK TAPE
CASSETTES

OFF REEL TO REEL
LIST

PRICE SUNDAY, MON., TUES.

ONLYI

SC-X74I (itarM only)
A tpBciol «r«a» for font of AAotarft
humoroui "Abdwction." DalighHul-
ly twno in Englith by a virtuotic
•nMmbU. it sparklet with Manu-
fiin'i aplomb or>d Ang*!'* thootrl-
tat and rooerdifta (xpcrtiM. I disa.

S 36604 (ttaroo only)
Manwhin at hi* intorpralotiva poakl
TK« populor "Firaworkt Muttc" ii

coupled with the only avoilobU ra-
cordinat of two immantaly colorful
Handal concarlot.

SR-40106 (tiarao only)
PREMIERE RECORDINCI Soviat
compoiar Shchadrin't malodloui
and rhythmical uora botad on tha
RuMion foiry-toia fovorila. Frath
naw mutic in intaginativa and loni-
cally itvnning racording.

SR-40103 (ttarao only)
FIRST STEREO RECORDINGI Gliara't
haroic, romonlic and patriotic bol-
lat tailing of tha daadt of Falar tha
Graat. > powarfully intarpratad
and playad ttarao axtravavonia.

Ut-40099 (ttarao only)
A warmly racommandad Shotloko-
vich coupling tha highly patriotic
Sympftony of 1927 ond tha 1959
competition for virluoto callo. Top
honort to Roihdattvantky and So-
viet callitt Mikhail Khomittar.

SR 40IOa (ttarao only)
RECORDING FIRSTSI Sonicolly bril-
-fionl Ruition bond mutic by tha
Sovicl't leoding tymphonic bond
Tunaful, stirring and majtitic pieces
by RimtkyKortokov, Tchoikovtky
and Prokofiev. Fontattic toundl

REG. CATALOG '5.98-NOW '2.99 PER RECORD
s
s»
sei

- 3.^
-n.?a
-n.»t

SALi-l.M
SAIE-S.et
SAlE-9.t*

SCI
SCIX

-17.9a
-I8.M

SALE-«.99 SOL
SAU-9.4» SEL

-23.9«
-29 9B

SAIE-II 99
SAlE-14.99

BSCL-SU2
•eL-SU4

a •L-SHt

D SCL-StM

Q aoL-sau

a
n aaL-ssn

a am-mn

G am-un

n 8*.3a7«

D •L-jiei

D tBL-Maa

D •M.-iaet

D aBL-saM

a ML-saa?

O sEL-siea

D sBL-saei
D ••sae2

BSBL-iees
act-seo4

a eDL-Maa

a a*-amr

a soL-seae

a aBL-seae

a ••saia

a aaL-sait

D acL-seit

a ao-sau

D acL-iaii
D •CL-stia

a aBL-aaia
a aN-saia

o aoL-seie

a tDL-ssn
D «CL-aa23

n aBL-aea4

Q acL.sats

a aB-aaaa

O —-MO
DBS*-S«2a

D •3e2t

a aai-nm

a aoL-iaii

o aausaii

O aOL-MSS

D am-MM

D ao-seae

a acL-sasa

Q aoL-sesa

a aB.3a4e

a aEL-M4i

a acL-seM

a aBL-aea

D aBL-]a44

a acL-sa4a

a ao.3a47

a 8BL.3e4a

n aBL-se4«
a scLx-sasa
D scL-seii

D BB-aaaa

a acL sass

a BBL-sau
a BB-sasa

n 8CL.3a57
D BB-saae

a acLK-sea7

a aB-3a7a

n 8CL-sa7i
n 8BL-387t

a 8B.3«7S
n 8B-N7«

a 8BL -3(86

Q SBL-MSI

n sB-seM
n 8B.sea7

Varet: FaMaff. OaMi
Varei: II Trevatere. CallM
atari: AMactle* traai
SarMlla
RaaJal : Barter al 8a»illa.
Caltat
8tr«aM: Raaeakavaliar,
ackwarikaaf
»rf1 Der Ileit4. Sawallltek
BllWn 4 auMlvaa.
Mlka4a. karteat
Braekaer: 8yai. Na. 8.
Karala*
Bli«i »»ia: Biya. Na. •.
Kleiaerer
Tchalkevtky : aieealaf
Beuty. Weieaa
atraaea: FMaraiaat.
Laewt*
01). * Ball. HM8
Piaafarc: 8arae«t
Beefliavea '. Mleea 8altaiaM.
Karalaa
fillkart a aallhraa:
Yaaaiea af 6aar4
Olibart a Balllvaai
letoatke
BwM . ST . MMCHvW
PaMlae. Kltaiaerer
Denlxettl: Lvcii. CallM
Chaala : Maetaraat,

BlnT: IWI Flthen. 0«4ea
Paeclal: Batterfly.
4e laa Aatela*
Manrt: Oaa Olevaaai.
BlaHal
Mahler: 8aet af Cartti.
F. DIeekaa
mutMi: Maniaae e< Ftaara.
«taUal
aiMart a ealllvwi ; PIrmtaa
af Paaiaaee
Weeaar: Vf. aataatiaat.

Cygay Baraa,

Blaat: Canaaa.
Da la* Aaaale*
The Faar Brahait Byai..
Klaaiaarar
BelHai: Nanaa. Callai

Waaaer: Flyiai Oatcbaia*.
F DIeafeaa
I Patllaeel. Carelll

Baetltevaa: • 8yai»f>aal*e.
Klaaigarar
Waanar: Taaakaaaar,

0(Maad: Faatt. Beeaa
Verei: Travtala. Oi la*

Aaaalee
Brmllan: Banaaa Raaaleai.
Kleaiparar
Baetkavea: FMella.
Klcaiaarer
Braekaar: agm. Na. 7.

BMk: BrmaeaalMirf Cta..

Klaatparaf
Behahart: Bckaa*
Mallarta, F. DIeekaa
Beak: Vin. 4 HawM.
Baate: MeaaMa
tatMr: Marry WMaat.

HaMVI: Caai fw tall*.

MaeeMal : Cav. : Da la*

Aaaalee
Maanaraeky: Bart*.

Cki letaff

MaMar: By*. Na. I la C.
Kleaiaerer

Caiaa. Orek. Wrk* af
RaveL Clayteat
Reeeial: Barker. 0* la*

Balal-Beaac Baaiaaa *
DelUa. Pretr*
Bekabert: WInterreiea.
F. OUetaa
Wataer: Lekeaarla.
Theaia* ^ _ ,^
BMetaaa: Bar1er*4 Bride.

Keaiae
Paeelal: La Baheiaa.
rraal. 0a44a
Maataeerei: Caraaalla*

aiareaaa: Aatrta Ckealer.

Caralli . _^
Naa4al : 12 Caaeerta
Craaal. Maaahia
HaMaareiaek: Nalttal *

V*r<l: Reaalem. fliallal

BItel: Caraten. Callai

Maiart: Matk Flate.

Makler: Byai. Na. S.

Ba<«irani , ...
Varei: II Travatar*. Carelll

Paeclal: Taeea. Callai

Brackaer: Byai. Na. S.

Seharlekt
Haaeel: Meeilak. Kleaiaerar

Ctagr: Dream af Baraatlai.

Barklrelll

Otfaabaek: Tale* af

Naffaiaa. 6*448
BaHlax: Trajant. Htti.

Craaala
Paeelal: Taraa4at. Nlliiaa

Falla: La Vida Brave,

De la* Aaaela* * „ ...
Brakaii: Oeatiel* Valki.

Beetkovaa: Mlna
BaleaiBit. Klaaatrar
Berliat: L'Cafaace
Da Ckriil. Clayteai

Geaiai ef Pacciei.

VarloMi Arlllti

Art af Maria Callat

Haaiae* ta Serald Maare.
Variaa*

B

n B0L.s7ea

n BBL-STBl

a 8CL.s7ei

n BB-s7e4

a BCL.37eB

3 B-S7Sa

Q BB-37ea

a BB-STOf

a 8CB-37IS

D 8CB-17II

D BCB-3712

n BCL.37I4

BCL-37IS
a BCL-3717

D BBL.37ia

n 8BL-37lt

8C-3720

n 8B-372I

D BC-sns

D 8CB-3724

a 8B-3728

D BCL-37M

O 8CB-S718

Q BCB-3729

a BCL.373e

a BC-S73I

n 8CL-J7S3

80-3735
8C-3738

O 8B-3738

Q BBB-374S

D BBB-37Sa
n 8BB-S73I
n 8IICL-4ISe

n 8IIBL-4ISI

a 8RB-4ia2

a aRB-4ie3

a BRD-4184

n 8RB-4ie7

a 8RB-4I0S

n BRB-4iae

aB-3etI2
B-383U

a 8-38324

Q 8.38328

D 8-38328

O B-38329

a 8-38330

a 8-38331

a B-38332

D 8-38333

Q 8-38334

O 8-3833S

D 8-38338
O 8-38ri7
n 8-3813S
n 8-3833*

O 8-38340

D B-aS34l

D 8-38342

D 8-18345

a 8-38348

n 8-38347

Q 8-38350

D B-38351
8-38352

a 8-18383

D 8-38354

a 8-38357

a 8-38159

D 8-38380

U 8-38341

D 8-38384

n 8-38388

n 8-38389

O 8-38378

Q 8-36380

Manrt: Daa Giawaal,
Kleaiperer
OealnttI: L'CIWr
4'A*Mre. Fnal
PaaeUi: Madaaa
Buttei-fly. Scatte
Makler: -'Dai Lte4".
Kleaiaarer
HaaeM: Maailah.

Tekaikaveky: Bwaa Lake

yai. Ne 8.

Byai. Ma. 8b

Laackberr
>t«r: ByaiMakler:

Kl
Braekaar:
Kleaiparar
Bkiwalii** far OreB..
Kara.'a*
RaaiaaHe Tekiy. Bma.:

Tbn* firaM VMla Cta*..

Baraaia: Piiace liar.

Verei: AMau NIkiaa
Gtaak: OHaa ed CarMlaa.
Baaikfy
Verdi: Rtgaletta. fiadda.
Crtot
Baaaal: Cta. Plaaa a
Orek.. Oedaa
Baek: Mai* la B Mlaar.
Kleaiaarer
By aearaa. Max Adriaa
Ckatia : Wrk* Paa * Orek..

Ollkart 4 Ballhna:
Hlfkllfhti
Makler: 8ym. Ne. 6.

Baiklralll
Bare: Lata Retkeekeraer
Partralt at ArtM. Meaakia
PartraH t ArtM.
F. Bliikaa
PartraH at Artlit
De la* Aaaalw
Wae»*r: Flylai

1-8. BNal*
atraa**: Adrlada* aaf

Oatekaiaa.

Naxaa. Kaaiae
Baek: Bt. Mattkew Paielaa
Maadataaafta: EMJel!

V. Wllllaai*: 8«i
Byaiakaay : Baalt
Claaa-U»: Bareabatai *
Da Pr*
Cla*a-U»: BarMralM
Claac-U»: Waadw*!**
Bbaetakavleh : Kalerlaa
Itaiallava
Kakalnaky: Re«alaai

Prakeflav: ClaedereNa.
Ballet: Raili.
Prakaflev: Ivan tk*
Terribl*. Btaaevkk
Tileqr. : Qaaea ef Saada*.
Kkalkia
Bkaal: Byai. 7.

U.B.8.R. Byai.
Baek: 8 Ctaa. tar Plana
4 Onfc.
PrakaWav; Lava 8 Otmao**:

BwT Eaatar Oralarto
Fniiikaldl : Tiiiatai/
a*naaal
Haadal: Maaelak - Nlto..

Kl*ai»*f«r
Paeelal: Taaca MNi.,
Callai
aekafcart: Syai. la C RIaJ..

BarMralll
Manrt: Bym. Nan 29 4
33. Kleaiaerar

Clear: Cta. la B. Mia.,
Seaafcia
aadel: IHxIl Caailaa*.

Wllltacki
Pareall: Mcile far Tbaatr*.
Mcaakia
Orff: Carmlaa Baraaa.
d* Barga*
Bartek. Kadaly: Beat*
20tk Ceatary Claule* tar
Striati
Baek Warlu
J. B. Baek: Flate Bcaatai
Eltar: Cella Cta. Da Pre
Menrt Flate Clat. Na. I.

^ekar: Merry
Sekaranhaef
Bckakert: The Treat
F. DIeikaa
Sckakart : Deatk 4 Maldea,
F. DIeekaa
Schaianfcaaf Beat Baak
Hayda: Syai. Na*. 184 4
88, KlaaiBerer
Straau: 4 Lait Saaa*.
Sehwarrtaaf
Baek: FMa Saaatai. 2.

Shaffer . .

0»ara Aria*, d* Lee Aat*>*i

Sk«ekerd aa tke Raek.
Ladwlt . „ .
Schaauiaa: By*. Na. I.

Kleaiaerar
J 8 Back : 2 Caetataa.
Ma4r<tal Chr.
Bakar/Linia Taller.

Uttliiav
Parecll: Olda 4 Aeaeat,
Barklralll
Barlak: Via Cta. Na. 2

Oaara 6ala, Variaa*

Hayda: Byai. Nee. lOB.

102, Klemparer , ^ , ...
Byaiakaay Na. 3/8ekarleht
Beetkavea: Vtalia Cta. la

D. Mcaakin
Mar»a»e/Dr. Faatta*.
Bartaa
Maktar: Yaatk'i Mafic
Hera, Dakar

8-38383

a B-S8384

D B-SBSaa

a

n

a 8-38484

88-38466
B-SS488

a B-3B4II

a 8-38415

Q 8-38416

n 8-38417

a B-384IS

a B-384II

n 8-98426

a B-38421

a 8-38424

D 8-88425

a B-38428

a 8-38437

O 8-98428

n 8-38428

n 8.98436

a 8-98431

gll-**tM
a-38436

a 8-38437

n 8-98436

8-98436

a 8-38441

n 8-38442

n 8-38443

Uaxt: Baa. I* B/
Wateeeekera
Btva : Cella Baa. 1. B.
Da Pre, Btekea
Falla: El Aiaar Braja.
de lae Aaa*l«*
Dr«a af Aaelker Hat.
Flaaden, Bartaa
Ariat 4 Daeti. Freal.
Oedda
Cigar: Paai* 4 CIraaai..
BarMralll
VardI: II Travatara Hit*..
Caralli
Reglae Craeala Recital
de lae Aatelei ilag*
Dikai*» 4 Raval
Offeakaek: Tale* af
Hattaiaa HIti.
Pray Biaf* B«raiaa
Faluaagi
Eagllik Tea* Paeais,
BarMraW
Fraaek: Byai. la O Mlaar,
Kleaigarar
Hayda: Mau I* Tlaa at
War. WIHcacki
Weet Meet* Eail.
Meaakl*. Bkaxkar
Bach: Twe Sele Caatatai.
Baker
Helct: Tke Plaeet*. Baatt
S-Baaai: Cam /Paa lane:
M. Anlaialt
Baethavea Baaata*.
Bareebelai
Bibellai: Syai. Na. t,
Ba'Mralll
Pealeae: Cte: Paaaa 4
Orek. : Pretn
Stay : RIt* Bariai/Prakv.

:

CI arm.
Braekaar: 8 Uaaaaaaigaalad
Matati
Manrt: 2 Balzkar* Dhr..

Meaakl*
Manrt: Cta. 28. Baa. 17.

Bareabalai
ITtk Ceatary Veoatiaa
Oaera. Varicai
Oaera Ar'ai. 8«h«a'-i1taaf
Btraaii: ReMikavallar -

Dactt
Back: Ckraaiati* Faataiy
A Faaa*
Bartak: VMla Cta. I.

Meaakia
Nayda: Cta. C/Baec. Cta..
da Pr*
Sekabe't: Treat Qalatet
M«to« Cae
Laela Paa* 81*6* Maiart
4 HaadaT

n 8-

n 8-98453

aS-*84M
8-38455

a 384aa

G 8-38456

G 8-98481

a 8-98465

G BL-38468

G 8-38486

G 8-38476

G 8-98471

n 8-38471

G 8-38477

G 8-36478

n 8-38480

n 8-«848l

G 8-96482

G 8-38463

n 8-38484

n 8-38465

n 8-38486

G B-38489

n 8-384SI

n 8-38491

n 8-38466

G 9-38497

G 8-98504

G kF8 M9a9
-1 iir«-<a9e6
1-1 gFa.Mran

n 8F«-^8Se9
G 8-88512

G 8-98813

G 8-38517

G 8-»8M7
G 8-385l(

:i 8-36526

-) 8-38827

3 38528

Alary a( Vaak*.
Aaifcraeiaa Blaaai
Paeelal Aria*.

Sckakart: Byai. Maa. I 4
6. MeaaMa
Lkider R«eltal. Banbry
laoaeek: Oaacertlaa/MI*t.
M*la* Ca*.
A Traaearv af Eagllall
Beat*. Baker
aaMe- Plaaa Maei*. 2.

Claaallaa
Biatkavi* : By*. Me. S.

Ba-1rit«ni
Makler
Wavfarw:
Raage af Aadalaila.
d* Ma AnaXae
Vaaaka WKHaan
Na. B. BaaM
Manr*: Reaaleai.
K. en. de Baraaa
RavM : Dapkai* 4 Ckia*.
de Bargee
Rrahmt: Tria Na. 2/
M*"«hln
Wattan: The Bear.
Le'kHat
V.Willlaxi: Uadaa
Bym.. BarVrelll
Landmartn af 20tk
Cietarv Malic
Manrt Aria«. Prey. Baltner

Erik Batle Plana Mailc 1.

Cleeallnl
Richard Blraaie: 16 Early
ftenti
Kehe*nb*ri/Wa(Ber Warki.
Bareahal**
Erik BatI* Plaaa Mailc
3. Clecallna
Batle: Parade/
Cvmneaedlee. cte.

Rlk>l>Bi: Bym. Ma. I.

Barklralll
Bxthaven Baaatai 2.

Baraafcalai
Plaee/Faaatalai Raaie:
Bargae
Radrtga/Blallaaa Saltar
rial.: Dlat^

laeMaat.. Maaer
Mahlar: Ba« RIagaade
Lied. Marrti
Lee NaN*

Baak-Sahaaa* Cathedral
Th» fialtgr la Saa'a

.

P«lle«« 4 Mel>«aada
Man't:Bvai. U 4 IB.

Manrt: eta*. Km. 19 4
17. Bar*ahalai
Bortlai: Byai. Fanlartlau*.
Manrh
La Marealilal**. iacaaillat
Pealeae: BInfanletta.

Brakai*: Plaaa Cta. 2.

Bareakaiai
Fraaek 4 Italiaa Oaara
Aria*. Fr*nl
Ckargaatler: Midalekt
Mai*

a 8-98526

a 8-98838

Q B.9BBS2

a 8-36536

D 8-38837

D 8-96836

a 8-96544

D 8-38545

O 8-38846

D 98847

a 8-9B88I

a 8-38552

a 8-38554
a 8-98557

a 8-38556

gB.385U
8-.«6J66
8-36566

a 8-38567

a 8-38566

D8-9BS66

G 8-98576
88-98577

8-38566

D 8-38561

D 8-38582

a 8-98863

aB-n384
8-98585

G 8-98586

a 8-96887

G 8.36566

G 8.98869

n 8-98866

a 8-38561

G 8-988*2

a 8.9889*

D 8-98882

a 8.98683

a aR-4e60*

D 8R-4B68t

D BR-48682

a BR-4666)

Q 8R-4e6M

a BR-4e666

a BR -46066

Q BR-40616

a BR-4e6tl

n BR.4e6l2
Q BR-406I3

D BR-4e6l4

BR-466f5

G 8R-466lt

G BR-4e6l7

a 8R-486I8

a BR-4e8l(

G BR -48626

G BR 48622

a BR-4e625

Q BR-4682*

a BR-4e63l

D BR -48836

a BR-4B0S6

aBR-4Sei6
BR-4e846

D BR -40642

a BR-4e843

BBR-4e044
SR-40e4}

O BR-40e48

a BR-4ee«7

Q BR-4e0W

a BR 4684*

a 8R-48eS8

Octal la P.
Melae Em.
"Meeelak" Ckaraeai:
Maakerrai
Vaagka* Williaaii:
Sym. Na. 3. Baalt
Manrt: Cta. 2>/8er 12.
Kleaiperer
Paeelal: Taraadat MM.,
Nllaaaa
NIeleea: Weadwiad
Qalatet
Brakaii Baa. C/Pia. da
Pre, Bareakaiai
Sekwarzkagf Saaekaah 2.
Pareaai
Manrt: Cta. Nai 14 4
15. Bareakaiai
Makler: Das Kaakaa
Wanderhara, Bnll
aekabert: Syii. Ncl I 4 3.
Maaakla
Bekaaiann: Caraaval:
Weiaaeeben
Zamela Arlai. lai Antela*
V-Wllllami: Bym.
4/M*rfelk: Baalt
Gertwrd: Callatei/Davie*:
Revalatlaa
Meeelaea: Et Eiaaeta. etc.
X*aakli: Atreea. et*.
VardI: Alda-Se*ae*4
Artai
Paeeinl: Butterfly. HIM:
Scatte
Beradia: Priae* Idar-
8e*aei 4 Arlai
Handel: Twe Ital.

Cantatai. Baker
BloatdakI: Game far 8. ale.
Mayarlml: Baeckanala. etc.
Hayda: Mea* Celta Cta*:
0* Pn
Baethavea: Saaatai 21. II.
Bareakaiai
Manrt/Hayda. Blaf. Caa.
Bareakaiai
Debaaay; La Mer;
Barklralll
Ravel: Balire. Maaak
Ravel: Plane Caaeerta la
e, Maaeh
Ravel: latrad. 4 Allegr*/,
Pealeae
Meeelaea: Oaartar Cad
Tlaie
Odlat Prana: Halle
Orch./BaAlrell
Weker: Clarinet Cta. I;
De P»yer
V-Wllfianii: Man fl.

Mlaar: Wlllcack*
Rackaiaalaeff : Baaata In

G Miner
Schabarl: Byai. 4 4 8.
Meaakia
Handel: 4 Organ Caatei ta*
M*aakla
Paalaa* Plaaa Warlti:

' Taeafclaa
Odlai: Bean af Saaaat:
Baker
fthactakavtek : Stegaa
Raila/'Syai. Na. 8
Berllai: Hardd la Italy.
Oletrakk
Khaakatariaa: Vialla
Caaeerta
Prakaflev: Byai*. Na. 8.

Oletrakk
Skaitakaviek: Bym. Na. 5,

Kendraikia
SIravlaeky: L'HIclaIr*.
Rezk
Tekaikaveky: Cta. la

Mai.. OUtrakk
Prakaflev: Alex. Navaky,
Svatlanav
Skckedria: M*ladla*/Lav*:
Kand.
R.Karvakav: Mlada-HIH.
Ra**ian Baafi. I. Pctrev

Raiilan 0**ra 4 Canta'a.
Arkklaava
Paganlnl: Cta. N*. I.

Tretyakav
Tekaikaveky: Cta. Na. 1.

Sckalav
Prekaflev: Ckaat/Pai
O'acler. Raik.
Oa Parade. Saviet Army
Ckara*
Scriabin: Paem af Eeetaiy.
Svetlaaav
BIkeNai: Vialla Cta./2.
Otitrakh
Skaetahavkk : K atariaa
Htti.

Bkaatakavlak: Syai. Na.
IS. Svetlaaav
Tefcalkaviky: Maafrad.

MMiai7p*IL 4 MellMBde.

BR-40esi

O 8R-4eB62

D 88-40883

D 88-46064

O 8B 18661

a BR-48887

D 8R.4B8S8

G BR-4eeS*

G BR-4eB8a

a BR-4a8BI

D 8R.4808a

n BK-4e083

O 88-46884

G BR

a BR-

G 8R-4e607

D'BR-4e06S

a 88-46078

O 88-40674

a 88-40878

a BR-48878

a 88-48877

a BR-4ee78

Tciky: Oaeen af Saade*
HIti: Belihai
Riaiiky Kanakav-Sccau:
Balikal
Prakaflev: War 4 Peace.
Belikal
Bcrllei: Byai. Faataillaae:
Reik.
Tekalkaviky: Byai. Na. 8.

Tekalkavtky: Bya. Na. I,

Tekaikaveky: Byai. Na. 2
Bvatlaaav
Tekaikaveky: Byai. Ma. 3,
Svetlaaav
Tekaikaveky: Syai. Na. 8,
Svetlaaav
Prgkaflev: Cta**lial Sym.
la D. Ra(fc.

Skaetatovkk ; Tare Ballet
Baitee
Stravlnahy: RIt* af Bariag,
Svetlaaav
Skwjt.: Yta . Cta. 2/Bym.
6. OMraMi
Kafcal«v*ky 4 Baec. Cella
Ct*.. Skafra*
Prakaflev: Staa* Flaarar.

Ratk.
Skckedria: Carmea Ballet.
Reik.
Prekaflev: Via. Cta. I/etc..
Oletrakk
RaMlaa Falk Baas*.
Svaekalkav Cka.
Salat-Saeae:_Pna CI*.
2/etc. Bmwmv
Jaaaeek. Blafaaletta/at*..
Raik.
Makler: Sym. Ne. 4.

Oletrakk
Freaek Maala far Vialla.

G B-36266

a BR-4e88l
G BR-4ee62

a SR -40084

tealof: 8. de Flaraa**;
Baradia Bt
Oaera Aria* 4 Ramaaaai;
Batakalav
T*kalka»*ky: * Ckara***
Prakaflev: Bym. Na. 4.

D
G 8R-40088

a SR'

a BR

a 8R-4088I

a 88-40092

Q BR-40e93

Q 8R-4e084

Q 80-9741

a
D8.

D B-988IB

D 8-38814

a 8-38818

a BR 16861

a 88-46103

O BR.40IBS

G BR>4eia8

a 8-38197

a 8-38168

a 8-98188

Bavlal Army Cka 4 Band
Tadw
Maile af fiUaka. Bvatlaaav

Sehabert: Matlcaax et*..

aileli
Rackmaalnaff: Sym. Na. I.

Svatlanav
Skaet. : Qala Plaaa 4 Btgi

Glaiaaof : Bwaai.

Maaaav Bad. Bym.
Gllera: Tke Red Peagy
Tekaikaveky: Rem** 4
iaiiet
TlMAeaka: Caaeerta f*r
Cella
Prakadav: Bymgfcaay Na.
3. Raafc.

Rack: Bym. 0aaa«*/Baas*

:

Svttlaaav
8- Kanaka*: Bym. Na. I:

Kkalkia ^
Manrt: Akdaetlaa liaai

tke SaragMa
Haadel: Rayal F liewark*/
Caaeerta
Sckamaaa: Bym. Na. 2.

Great Banaaa Baag* s(
tke Naal
Sckakart: Trta n*. I la

Skamaaa : Faataal* la 0/
Kliiliiaia
Skaitakavlak: ("Oct.
Revelatia*") Sym. N*. 2

Gllen: Tk* Breai*
HareaaMa
Skckedria: Tke Hamg-
kaeked Haraa
Skawaieca* far Symgkaalc
Band
Raehmtalaaff: Cta. Na. 3.

Malenzyaikl
Maile Bkakeegeanaa
FllnM. WaNaa
Pacclnl: Bakam* Hit*..
Fr*al

G 8-:

D 8-36266

O 8.38207

G 8-38268

OMum
a 8-38218

G B-3S2II

a 8-38213

a 8-18914

G 8-36215

G 8-38216

G 8-36221

G 8-36231

a 8-68234

a 8-38235

a 8-38236

G 8-38236

a 8-36:40

a S-9B24I

G 8-38245

G 8-38246

G 8-98247

G 8.3829*

& 8-38200

G 8-36261

n 8-36206

G 8-38286

G 8-38288

a 8-38271

G 8-38274

a 8-38278

D 8-98286

G 8-36282

G 8-36285

G 8-382a8

G 8-38287

a 8-36288

Q 8-38286

a 8-38298

oa-j

B-!

Q 8-38296

O 8.38297

G 8.36386

D 8-36312

O 8-98319

C 8-36314

O B-I81lt

Becth'R . Meiart, Wcher.
Ariat. Callai
Manri: Matt C Miner
Red Army Eatcmble. Vel. 3
Barker af Seville Hilt.
4i Le* Angclei
Caralli S4nai ReHgiaai
Saagi
Fear fideli* Overtarei.
Klemaerer
Samian 4 Oelllak
HItklltkti
Ckrietmat Oralerle
Hlfkllfhti
Flyla* Datckman HItt.,
F DletUu
Gauned: Saiat Cecilia Matt
Britten: Sea Inlirlud*!/

Parcell Them*
Mei«rt: Sym. N**. 31, 34,

Callat Sinft VirdI Ariat
Maiarl: Vialla CU., I. 2.
Mcaahin
Brahmi Baxt. Na. I.

Menakla
Falla: 3 Camcrad Hat,
De Bargee
Flataw: Martha Hlfkllfhti
Hayda: Manri: Plana
CeneertM
Menrt Can. Ne. 7.

Mcnehia
Manri: Qalatet It
Clarinet 4 Striaai
Bruckner: Syn. Na. 4,

Klemaerer
Dvorak: Bym. Na. 6,
Klemaerer
Manri: Bar. Na. IB.
Klemaerer
Tehalkavaky: Bym. Na. 5.

Btravraiky: FIrekIrd:
Straati: Raeen.
Pealeae: Sextet. Trie. Etc.

Schumana: Lledirkreli.
F. DIeekaa
Oaeratic Ariat. Freal

Tekaikaveky: Sereaad* la
C. Ar*a*ky
Brackaer: Bym. Ne. 8.
Klemperar
Glardaaa . "Aadr*
Ckenler" HItt.

Tk* Nativity le
Candlema*. Wlllcacki
Brakmi: Oalatat B/
Ragar A
Galtar ef Fear Centuriee.
Ohtglla

Dellat: Saagi/Cella
Cte.. 4« Pr*
Ma*****t . "Thai*"
Hlfkllfkt*
Gauaad - Bamia 4 lallet.
Htti.^ Gedda
Mentfil**akn: "Elljak"
Hit*.. Sargent
Manrt Ovartanii
Ktemperer
Frenck Mail* fer Harg.
CkaHwi
Famaai DiMti Fram Ogara.
Variaai
Kaaekia: Mmlaia:
DaraH. Baalat
A Warld at Baag.
d* la* Angale*
Vaagkaa William*: HadU.
Wlllcacki
Well: Reman Pecti.
8«hwarrke*t
Bizet - "Carmen" HItt.,
Callai

Wagaer: Lakanfrin, Thamai
Favariti Encartt. Qadda
Manri: Mafl* Ftat
HIti.. Klemaerer

Raehmaalaaff: Paa Cta

Tekaikaveky: Bym. Na. 4,

Svatlanav
Paraalaei: Btakat Mater.
Bach: Charal* Prelude*.
Ortdbarf
Prakaflev: Bym. Na. 6.

Raikd*(i«>*«ky
Baaaa «l Tekaikaveky,
Arkhigava
Gri*f : Peer Oyat/Lyrie
Balte, Raik.
Maeaerfiky. Barli
at4»»»»i* Hit*.

Btar* ef tk* Balikal.
Variaa*

/oi;ri
MUt"- D AND Mi CCJUDB

/oi;ri
IlUOn.fJ AND (HLOOHDB

WESTWOOD
270^142
ton WartwaaB BM.
(ana Black fra* UCU)

BAIIY 10:08 R.BI.-fOsOO P.M.
ClOSf SUNBAY

HOLLYWOOD
466-7276

W999 ^WftyW^W^^Pi^Wa
(aMeslla Vana Tkeelre)
OnNBAILVa MWMT
tOiOO «.M.-13iik P.M.

MAIL OROCIIS-V08UE RECORDS

HOUYHrOOO BLVD.. HOLLrWOOO, CAL 90028 ^^^^i^t'^AP*

NAME.

ADDRESS-

-STATE. -ZIP COWLCITY

BANKAMERICARO NO.

MASTER CHAROC NO.

PLEASE ADO 5% CAIIP. UlES TAX AND SOe SHIPPING CHARGE.

-EXP. DATE

.EXP, DATE
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Masake Kobayash'i's Kwaidan, is now In a two

week run at the Vagabond Theater (with Goddard's

Pivrot Le Pouj. The filr\ which was five years in

the ntaking, is a collection of four Japanese ghost

tales, which, although not gripping in the sense that

a Hitchcock film would be, are hard to forget

VILLAGE
Car Wash
1 360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF W1LSHIRE)

474-9636

Shell Products'

&
Lubrication

Clean Up Bruins- H's Keg. Weeli!

FREE CAR WASH
with this coupon -Good thru Oct. 3., 19691

with only

5 gals, (gas)

^^J^ESk

Miles'newest album
iscalled'lnaSilentWay;'
That s how we'd like

you to listen to it.

To talk, or not to talk?

Kut once you've decided just to listen,

you'j'e in for a very liappy surprise.

"In a Silt-nt Way" is an album with
new directions-- for all who are inter-

ested in mii«!C'. And we're sure that's
you. Miles hay Hu^orporated the best of
jazz, contemporary rock sounds and
rhythms. It's a free form, and from this

freedom iieautiful compositions
prriorjrtwi. With MiIps as thc i 'isf i ifator,

and his much-talked-about jrroup as
the insfiirators. Ar('.\-"ii listening'.' You,
loo. (;ui \t^' insju)-eil !)y Miles I)avis

Fif^t \-ou h;t\-»> lo hny thf ailiiini.

A sound invest men'

Then ycai ha\(' to keep >Miir mouth
>h'it Also a s''Uii(i in\ I'snrient.

0\ COLUMBIA RKf'ORDS-

*>4.

:<#«

vf. • •> v*i'.;a^ »tc p«ffiteD m u s A

Max Morath Gives a Lesson
By Jim Bickhart

"Max Morath at the Turn of the Century" is an energetic,
ambitious one-man musical revue running at the Huntington
Hartford Theatre through October 4.

Max Morath is a self-taught expert In the music of the era
from 1890 to 1930, especially ragtime, And he has parlayed
his specialty into an occasionally amusing and generally in-
formative evening of theatre. Morath's presentation is set in an
old-time living room and built around a piano. There is also
augmentation with projected slides. If it sounds a little like a
lecture situation, . it may not be an inaccurate description. If

for no other reason then the fact that it is a well-prepared ac-
count of the music and the society of the era, "Morath at the
Turn of the Century" is engrossing.

Morath touches on some of the social phenomena of the time,
like the morality, prohibition, the quest for women's rights and
the mechanical developments of the age. He sprinkles these
points amidst a large dose of mostly ragtim? music, while ex-
plaining what ragtime was and what it represented in its time.

On the level of bein^ informative, Morath's performance
is excellent. Besides, his piano playing is good, his singing
adequate and his delivery very versatile; he essentially ^ves
a monologue throughout the play, occasionally branching off
to play other characters. One such case was his acting out of
one of those Robert W. Service Arctic adventure poems called
"Salvation Bill." He manages to combine the narration, the por-
trayals and the music without losing audience attentiveness.

Yet the weakest link in "Morath at the Turn " is its re-
lationship to its audience. It is essentially its creator's tribute-
to the era which he has grown to love through becoming famil-
iar with it. The fact that many of the adults in the audience are
able to directly identify with some of the subject matter allows
them to use the play as a vehicle both for nostalgia and enter-
tainment. To a younger audience, Morath is giving a history
and music lesson more than offering relevant entertainment, be-
cause no one who has either lived long enough or had contact
with anyone who is old enough to be able to identify with the
turn of the century can really get mentally inside the material
presented.

It is probably more trouble than it is worth to be specifi-

cally critical about Morath's reliance upon nostalgia becasue it

is, indeed,"— at the Turn of the Century's major attraction.
It will attract the audience which seeks that sort of fare, unless
people just happen to stumble upon it. The rest of everyone
will just have to learn about ragtime somewhere else. Morath
does a good job, but he just isn't relevant to a^wide audience_
that isn't specifically looking for him.
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Got a news tip?

Call the DB at 825-2638

and only 79C

The Justrite pen by
Eberhard Faber is a great
writer. Writes more and
writes better, without
blotting, smearing or —
glopping. Because the
point is a slick

carbide ball.

Has many other

credentials: See-Thru
barrel that reveals

everything (like how
much ink is left)

. . . Self-cleaning ink
eraser . . . Plastic cap
that protects the point
... A handy clip.

And the Justrite is

better-looking, too.

Medium point

(illustrated) just 190;
fine point, 250. Four ink
colors: Red. Blue. Green.
Black. At your
college bookstore.

EBERHARD FABER
® WliKlS BARRC P* NEW rORK • CANADA • QCRMANY • VCNUUOA • COiOMKA

Once upon a time a guitarist
named Carlos Santana got to-
gether with some of his friends

Synui
when you consider that probably a lead once in a whUe instead On the cover of the Prince of o« "M^™, i* r ^ d »
the best cut on the album, called of just using him for back ud pJarL ^Fnir rmq^i?? . k ? u^. ^^^ '* ^^""^ ^^ ^^*

- A , ^^ .
"You Just Don't Care" sounds much the same as their bfLnf u!!^ k, *J. u ^J? f ^ ^ ^

*'^^'*' '^e choir is augmented by the
and 8 arted a six man ensemble almost exactly like it was done AJmott the entte alb^^^ innw.^*"*" ''k'^^^ ^^'^f^***^ beautiful sound of liturgici so-
cleverly entitled "Santana." AI- by Blood, Sweat & Tears, only mila^sounLrfor two re^^^^ can «?I S^fn u?"^, ^'^H^ prano Elsie Albert's solo. In
thoughnotanextremelyoriginal Santana songs do not lack .h'e one is the fLcf of C^rlo^Mea^: TtLe su^'i^^^i^^^^^^^^

the finale moods shift and the

ing the group by the guitar. dis?rip?io^7o^ what T S?-
g*^'^^

k^ ^.^^^l^ ^^ ^.t^j*^ !«
The second is that its everpre- doubt^dly the fir^ sucLsful ^^?^^^^ **"*, ^^^ ^^^" ^^'^ ^

sent drumming is latin in ori- synthesis of Tazz rock Tndsa- ^^^^y g««P«l voice.

Throughout the work the vo-

idea, the name does depirt the fine jamm'ingThat"thr^o7emen
kind of music to be found on tioned's does.
their first album. After much re- Carlos does a fine job of lead
search and deliberation, they en- f

titled it Santana. (Columbia CS
9781)
For those of you not gifted

in the field of linguistics, their
music is very latin in sound.
They achieve this effect by em-
ploying three percussionists who
use such commonplace rock in-
struments as Congo drums and
timbales. Although there are
three "drummers" their indivi-
duftl rnntrihiiri/^ng frt tlw gfln,
tana are quite apparent. They
are also quite adept at their trade.
In the last three tracks on side
one they employ the same
rhythm patterns throughout Ixit

manage to impart a uniqueness
to each track wliich makra them
quite distinguishable.

Primarily they are an instru-
mental group with a tightness
and coordination lacking in most
of the big instrumental groups
(e.g. Cream).
Their most tasteful instrumen-

tal is called "Treat"— and that
it is. Its construction is very
similar to that of the song "Cast

cals are tastefully complimented
by the joint efforts of thirty-
nine musicians whose work is

punctuated by numerous jazz
based solos. Some of the best
of these are Wendell Harrison's
hard driving, riffing tenor sax-
aphone solos which api>ear in
many places in the work. As
with the vocals the grit is con-
traated wi th the inelYuw, which

P?s

^%
i^UtaMMM

in this case takes the form
Bob Leeman's piano solos.

of

Your Fate to the Wind." by Vince ,Tk; r.h "^7 ^u ^'^^""^^

Guiraldi, in that it op^ up iSth
^^^ ^"^^ ^ ^^^ ^°" * «»^^ ^mi

a soft, slow piano solo that builds
to a nice jam in the middle and
ends with the same piano solo.
Although almost half of the cuts
are instrumentals, th^ vocals
should not be forgotten.

Their lead singer who is also
their lead guitarist, (who is also
Carlos Santana) does a fine job
both musically and vocally. His
voice is very similar to that of
Al Kooper, which is strange since
their organist Greg Rolie uses
almost tne exact same style as
Kooper. None of this is strange

ing his men through most of the gin and persistent throughout, cred musicalbum. All the musicians in San- This is about the only complaint TheTyrfcs which are adaotedtana are finely tuned to play that can be brought against San- from the Bible deoirtth^^

Xr"wo;k''Mtfo?rhe^te
^--.^v- thou|h th^y become ofZ b^h o'^'ci^Knd do^^^

S^^s is Quite Dle^inL hnfT repe itious occasionally their paraUel those of Handel's Mei-

casional^v vnn fS tf«?^ ^^^^^ '^ "^^^ '"'^^"^ for rock siah. Comparison to the Messiah

waBte^oW^.TJfL!}^^^^
Santana is the most promising extends even further to includewaste to have a good organist and original new group around, the dynamics of the thirty-five

Jacob Wiesel voice Synanon Choir.

Probably the most significant
factor in the success of the Prince
of Peace is Greg Dykes who com-
posed, arranged and conducted
the effort. It is his creativity
which joined together a diverse
collection of musical idioms in-

to one of the best recordings
in recent memory. The only thing
about the Prince of Peace which
bothers me is the fact that tiiis

recording has been released for
almost three moaths and still

nobody has heard of it

(C<mtin«iwl <m Pa^r 46)
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BugSl^Q^r
No computer stamps out program bugs like RCAs Octoputer.

It boosts programming efficiency up to 407o.

•'^m

MAN
OF

TOU
Vfau wm notia* that tMj younf mui hti) thmwn
•"•y M, iloffor sloth*) . vait. (hanky won th«
lov« tt- % ynnntnl tjni fMKhq AiMl Ri^m UhM*

jfe,^^ SPORT SHIEIS

ofAVRIl RAYON,

V mm lac ,aui lea* tiaiiima

QimnTOI, LTD., »c

Mr. C
men's wear
109SS WtylHMti AvMiiit

Wtttwood 477-4254

Programming is already one-third

of computer costs, and going up
faster than any other cost in

the industry.

A lot of that money is eaten up
by bugs— mistakes in programs.

With usual methods, programmers
don't know of mistakes until

long after a program is written.

They may have to wait days for a

test run.

RCAs Spectra 70/46, the

Octoputer, takes a whole new
approach based on time

sharing.

~[l substitutes a computer \ ~

terminal for pencil and paper

and talks to the programmer
as he writes the program,

pointing out mistakes as they

are made.

The Octoputer is the only

computer available today that

has this capability. It's as

much as 40?o faster. And it

works on IBM 360 and other

computer programs as well as

our own.

Costs go down. Programs get

done faster. And you need fewer

programmers - who are scarce

and getting scarcer.

Of course, Octoputer does

more than just slay bugs.

It's a completely new kind of

creature that does time

sharing and regular computing

together.

The Octoputer concentrates

on remote computing t)ecause

that's where the industry is going.

We got there first, because

communications is what RCA

is famous for. It puts Octoputer
a generation ahead of its major
competitor. It mg^^^ m^
can pu t you |mMMpMI
ahead of yours. COMPUTERS

'"m*^

mm^J^

J
For career information visit your College Placement Office

mkt
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Student protest?

More More More More More More More ''^Ti"J:::!
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(Continued from Page AS)

On the front of the new al-

bum, Shango (A&M SP4195)
a large yellow label announcing
the presence of "Day After Day
(it's sUppin' away)", the earth-
quake song." This immediately
aroused my suspicions that ano-

ther musical abortion had been
unleashed on the public. How-
ever, listening to the album once
was enough to belie all of my
preconceived fears.

In fact, after careful listening.

so as not to hmc any of the in-
ane lyrical allusions to the great
California earthquake even
"Day After Day (it's slippin'

away)" becomes an interesting
song whicli is ctiaracterized by
a predominance of Caribbean in-

fluenced percussion Still more
interesting is Shango's instru-
mental interpretation of "Hey
Jude", centering around steel

drums which are backed up by a
bass and assorted other thythm
instruments.

The groups vocals are also
well worth noting, especially on
"Mama Lion", a cut which close-

ly resembles some of Harry Bela-
fonte's works such as "Dav O".
On the next cut, which was writ-

ten by Curtis Mayfield and is

entitled "Urn Um Um Um Um
Um" a total rhythmic environ-
ment is created through interplay
of the vocals with the steel drums
and maracas.
Other cuts which help keep the

pleasant pace of this album are

I
(Pal} AdvcrttecacnOI

UCLA COMMITTEE ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS IN ASSOCIATION WITH
THE CALIFORNL\ CHAMBER SYMPHONY SOCIETY OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

. presents the

CALIFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY
a virtuoso orchfstra of 35 distinguished performers

under the direction of

Donovan's "Sunshine Super-
man", the Beatles' "Ob La Di,

Ob La Da" and "Taste of Ho-
ney." These cuts while not being
truly outstanding are still pleas-
ing to the ear and help tp estab-
lish that this is a wy happy
album which can lift a person's
spirits without assaulting ttiem.

The album climaxes with
"Ck>wboys and Indians" which
is a rhythmic orgy, containing
vocals in assorted dialects, and
having no obvious connection
with cowboys and Indians. How-
ever, it is hard to teli what evil

designs Shango may have and
I recommend that you follow
their suggestion in this song and
Join the Shango fan club by
killing a chicken and sending its

care of Howard Hughes
to 23007 Cabrillo Ave. Tor-
reuice, California.

Bob Isytm

HENRI TEMIANKA "—
celebrating the 10th ANNIVERSARY SEASON, 1969-70

SIX SUNDAY EVENING CONCERTS; 8:00 p.m.

WITH INTERNATIONALLY FAMED SOLOISTS AT ROYCE HALL. UCLA

COMPLETE PROGRAMS

(ACP)-The Observers, Lon-
don. The administration
at Birmingham University has
l)een thrown into confusion by
a new form of student protest.

Instead of boycotting exams, the

students have t>een taking too
many papers.

The idea is to make a "con-
structive protest" and to "high-
light the absurdities of the
system."

Students have been walking
into exams for which they have
not studied and are not offtcial-

ly register. J. In some cases they
have answered the set questions,
in others they have presented
answers to questions they made
up themselves.

Result: no incunvenienoe for
fellow studen ts, bu t more t rouble
for administration bureaucrats
who had to sort out the genuine
from the fake papers.

October 5
Menddwohn
LaloSchifrin

November 2
Benjamin Britten
Engene Zador
Vivaldi
Bach

December 21
Corelli
Vaughan Williams
Jerry Goldsmith

February 8
Tschalkowsky
FlrokaAcff
Liazt

March 15
Mozart
Maurice Jarre

April 19
Mozart
Leonard Bemalein
Bach

Midsummer Night's Dream Music. Anne Baxter. Narrator
Conducts the Worid Premiere of his Dialogs for Jazz Quhitette

Variations on a Theme by Frank Bridge, op. 10 ^

Rhapsody for Cimbalom and Orchesbra, World Premfere
Concerto for Four Violins and Orchestra
Concerto for Four Pianos and Orchestra
Elmer Bernstein, Bronialaw Kaper, Bernardo Segrfll, Johnny
VniUams

Christmas Concerto
Variations on a Theme by Thomas Tallis
Christus Apollo, on a Text by Ray Bradbury, World Premiete
Bay Bradbury, Narrator

Suite No. 1, op. 43
Piano Concerto No. 4, op. 53, for the Left Hand
Maledictions, for Piano and String Orchestra
David Bar-Dlan

Serenade No. 10 for 13 Whid Insb^ments, K. 361
Tombeau for Martin Luther King for Orchestra and Choir,
Bill Cosby, Narrator, Worid Premiere

Serenata Nottuma, K'. 239
Serenade for Violin and Orchestra* ToMy Spivakoviky
Suite No. 3 hi D

(Paid Advertia iir

The Qwier For Reading And Study Counsel

RESOURCES FOR NEW

APPROACHES TO STUDY,

READING AND WRITING . .

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare BIdg.

or

call Ext. 5-1534

TICKET ORDER: SERIES OF 6 ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS- 69/70 SEASON
Mail to: UCLA CONCERT TICKET OFFICE, 10851 LeConte Ave., Westwood
XHi^f:^r!,^ Angeles 90024. Enclosed is my check or money order (made payable toTHE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY oi" CALIFORNIA) in the amount of
I ^fOK

at $21.00 — Center Orchestra, Right and Left Center, Bal-
(No. of Series Tickets) cony Center

at $18.00 — Rear Orchesbra, Right and Left Center
(No. of Series Tickets)

(No. of Series Tickets) Left Center
at $15.00 — Orchesbra Right and Left; Balcony, Right and

(No. of Serka Tickets)

a Mr. or O Dr. O Mrs. D Miss

Fkaae Print Name

at $10.00 - Balcony, Right, Left and Rear

Address

Dmyttmslbone

City Zip Code (Adress Invalid Without)

Evening Phone

FABKJNCL For further information, call 467-6171.

BLOW YOURSELF UP

Black and White

2ft x3fL ^^
Poster ml} '^^
($4.95 value)

with plastic frame $4
($7.95 value)

Send any black & white or color

photo up to 8" X 10" (no nega-
tives) and the name "Swingline"
cut from any Swingline stapler or
staple refill package to: Poster-

Mart, P. O. Box 165, Woodside,
N. Y. 11377, Enclose cash,
check or nf>oney order (no
C.O.D.'s) in the amount of $2.(X)
for each blow-up; $4.00 for

blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable.

Original material returned
undamaged. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Allow 30 days
for delivery.

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

MsSTAPLER
The tvorld's largest selling

stapler yet no largor than a
pack of gum.ONLY 98r

1MC6R£ATNEWSmN«LINE (hID
H«NDSTAnj»BnifMatam

WttTuSb'^ijS'Sjs.**'^

THE6REATSWM6UNE
ocaKsrapuRAfMi
• eHiaKtMM.«lTf1

12-00 SNIUIMIIAVCNUI. AUM
IVICa

enT.ii.T.11101
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Recreation swim classes

will be held fall quarter
The Office of Recreation Services & Facilities is sponsoring

recreation swim classes fall quarter, according to instructor Jack
Novick.

These classes are open only to registered students, faculty,
staff and spouses.

Faculty or staff members must purchase a recreation privi-
lege card, available at the Sunset Canyon Rec Center or in Men's
Gym 11 a

The cost is %8 per year (an additional $8 is required for
family), payable by check or money order only.

Enrollment for these classes will take place from 8 a.m. •

1 p.m. Thursday in Women's Gym 200.
All classes are coed.

The schedule is as follows:

M viJS*j'inmifaMfft)nmamfiti^mmmi
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Beginning Swimming T-Th
Beginning Swimming M-W
Water Safety Instruction MWF
Senior Life Saving T-Th

11 a.m.-noon
1-2 p.m.
2-3 p.m.
2-3 p.m.

Women'* Gym Pool
Men's Gym Pool
Women's Gym Pool
Women's Gym Pool

STUOKl SJItOKB, SntOKE-fhe Offkeof Recreation classes fall quarter. Registration is 8 a.m.1 p.m.
Services & Facilities is sponsoring four swimming Thurzday in Women's Gym 200.

CHILDHOOD!
by Ron Goulart

A factual expose of why we are turning out kids with emo-
tional hang-ups, who will never really grow up. Find out
how the multi-billion dollar kid market profiteers with

• Novelty foods, soft drinks and 'air puffed" cereals
• Toys that can px>ison. maim or scar
• Outrageous mark-ups on so-called Educational toys
• Ad campaigns which turn kids against parents who wont pony up
• War toys that cost more than some countries spend for real weaponry
• Attitude twisting moviesand TV

A "must" book for every parent, teacher, psychologist
.

.
everyone! A Public Affairs Book Club Selection!

288 pages $6.50Now at your t>ook saileror

[F^ SHERBOURNE PRESSKBm 1640 S. La Cienega Blvd. Los Angeles , Calif. 90035

Beginnliy Swimming is a coed Introduction to *>»^ g^Ht
'

Senior Life Saving is an accredited Red Cross ecu rae with cer-
tlficadon upon completion of course. •

In Water Safety Instruction Novick will present the theory
and study of teaching water safety teciinique procedures. The
class also includes meeting proficiency requirements for Ameri-
can Red Cross seJety certificates.

Swimsuit and towels are provided by the University, or
students may provide their own swimsuits. Swimsuits and lockers
may be obtained at the stockroom In the Men's or Women's
Gym.

Faculty and staff must have their recreational privilege card,
and students must have their registration card and an official
UCLA lock In order to obtain a locker.

Locks are available at the Cashier's Office hi the Admini-
stration Bldg. for $1.25.

ly/iat's Breiy'n deadline

Items for the What*s Brew'n cblumn must be submitted
by noon Wednesday the week before the item Is to appear
in the Daily Bruin.

What's Brew'n notices should be typed on forms availa-
ble at the Dally Bruin Office in Kerckhoff Hall 110 or
should be sent through the campus maiL

The notkes will appear hi tiK Whafs Brew'n as space
permits.

Other Information should be submitted typtd with 1<V65
margins and triple spacecL

For further htformation call the Campus Editor at
825-282a

The fourth album is recorded
and all is well.

Thily
Fine

OpsnUpToorBssrVTmUyniMCitlasn

iS^SjWiC-'-*^ ."

m^ Mb SHii m^, ^mm

MfetVBrrtofrt
TOMORROW
Meeting

• Sophomore Sweethearts will
meet at 10:30 a.m tomorrow
in the Ackerman Union Wom-
en's Lounge. Remember money
for uniforms and lavaliers.

URA Club

• The Yoga Club wlU meet
from 5-7 p.m. on Wednesdays
in Women's Gym 200.

FRIDAY

URA aub
s The Yoga Club will meet

Tkket Office.

• The Committee on Graduate
Affairs, United Mexican Ameri-
can Students, will have a Cl^
cano graduate students opeh
house and organizational meet-
ing from 1-5 p.m. (business meet-
ing at 3 p.m.) Sunday in the
Buenos Ayres Room of the Sun-
set Canyon Rec Center. Both
graduate and undergraduate
Chicano students may attend.

• George Sines, professor of
engineering here, will hold the
tUrd Benedict Canyon Art Mart
from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday
on Yoakum Dr. in Beverly Hills,

three miles north of Sunset Blvd.,
off Benedict Canyon Drive. The
exhibit will include oils, acryl-
ics, sculpture, graphics, water-
colors, paper mache, collage and
a gift boutique. There is no ad-
mission fee.

p.nL^n Fridays
i2l».

..£ LECTURE-Dr. Ronald At Reiser, associate professor of medicine
Itere, will be tlie feakired speaker ol the National Psoriasis Foundation
at 7:30 p,nL today at tfie West Covina High School cafehrium. The
meeting is open to the publk.

from noon-2
in Women's Gym

WEEKEND
Special Activities

• The Iranian Shident Club
and the International Student
Center will celebrate a Bal
Masque costume party at 8:30
p.m. Saturday at the Internat-
ional Student Center(ISC), 1023
Hilgard Ave. Admission is $1
for singles, $1.50 for couples.
A dollar extra will be charged
for people without costume or
mask.* Tickets are available at
the ISC and the Kerckhoff Hall

THjs CAN GET YOUR
TOGETHER

Lead your own life.

Enjoy it.

Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head-
ache. Happiness is as far

away asanAnacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific pain re-

liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other
well known extra strength

tablet.

Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

get your head together.

QolngpliBW?

RMiimillOTI
Bom ootorMMpw

•WW (Ml irou riM«m wtir*
•IwlocoatocMiddnlgn

Th» Jmzcn laiwi My, IM you
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wanr->M(-«oM 00 00
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cofntoo, of oltiw-royaf-gfair.
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here

jantzen

Sweaters

From $12.00

'Where foM/iioH and quality
meed not he ejt-pmnirt:

"

men's wear
10955 Weybum Avenue

Wasfwood 477-4254

Omtim knhet-m ink ttrts Ntssrei
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CAR WASH WITHfrU-UP

(Minimum 15 gal.)

Gasoline

at Competitive Prices

FROM NOW ON

Also FREE SHOESHINE with car wash

THAT CLEAN CAR YOU GET AT

BRUIN CAR WASH
IIQJGaylByAve.

W^ifwoocT

W« honpr most major credit cards
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Business organization

acceptingnewmembers
AIESEC, The International

Association of Students in Busi-
ness and Economics is now ac-
cepting new members. AIESEC
has chapters at over 350 schools
in 45 IfQuntries around the world.

According to Fred Manus,
AIESEC-UCLA president, mem-
bership is open to all students
with an interest in business and/
or communications with people
from other countries. "The
flexibility of the organLcation al-

lows members to gain valuable
experience wtiile following fields

of their own interest, since the
AIESEC idea encompasses
many varied activities," Manus
said.

IF AGA/A/5T FHf MTAU-riw Office of CuHwral * and Omar Sharif, at 9:30a.m. Saturday al fha Biyp-
ecreaHonal ABairs is sponsoring a spocial shdant Han Theahre, 6712 Hollywood Bhd. Mob aro on
hawing of "Funny Girl" shrring Barhra Shroisand solo for $U5 aH Hm Kerdhoff Hall Tidiel Office.

Business communication

Students have the opportunity
ot speaking to businessmen as
an equal, a chance to narrow
today's gap between big busi-
ness and the collie student.
Those interested in management
can participate in the manage-
ment of an organzation plus
participate in the world's top
seminars on International
Transfer ofManagement Skills,"
Manus added.

Those interested in receiving
foreign students can partkipate
in the joint UCLA-USC AIESEC

Los Angeles reception program.
During the summer there were
about 20 foreign students in the

Los Angeles area working on
AIESEC jobs.

Intcr>ehapler acHvMes

There were also inter-chapter

activities with participating

•chools in San Diego and San
Francisco.

"The most popular part of the

AIESEC program is the interna-

tional Joi> exchange," Manus
continued.

"College chapters all over the

world raise the traineeship posi-

tions, and they are tradcMd at

International exchange congres-
"

ses. All the jobs are white collar

business oriented traineeships,

and the host college provides a
complete reception program.

More than tourist

The participating student can
actually become part of his for-

eign environment rather than
be Just a tourist

Students who would like more
information of AIESEC mem-
bership should visit the AIESEC
office in Graduate Business Ad-
ministration 3357D, or call Man-
US at 473-8872.

WARNING! Don't become a statistic in the

mprnins ri^ws. Never walk alone after dark.

Carry SCAT ... a welcome companion and
sentinel. Instantly repels molesters, purse
snatchers and vicious dogs. Press the button
. . . SCAT delivers a powerful, but harmless,
high voltage electric shock. Works through
clothing.

> mmt&m

NATIONAL TOOL SPECIALTIES & SUPPLY
11918 VOSE STREET • NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.
PIssfs send mt $CAT ^ $14.35* each.

D •nclosed it my check or M.O. for prepaid shipment.n tend C.0.0. (25% deposit must be enclosMf).

Name.

AtfdrMW

City*

91605

•CMMomls r^iMwrtf add 5% ssImUx.
State 2ip

• Plated Steel Barrel

• Baadcd Rubber Handle

• Raw Hide Wrist Tbroni

• 12 Inches Ltnf

• Weighs IS Dz. witb

3 'C Cell Flashliflit

Batteries (included)

WESTWOOD

ICE CIEIM
AND
NEW

iiiriet siiiiiclK
10879 UNOBROOK

...when buying fine jewelry. Know
your jeweler... and know him well

by the emblem only selected, pro-

fessionally trained jewelry experts

may display— that of the American
Gem Society. This proves your
jeweler cared enough about his

reputation to undertake a study of

diamonds and colored stones. It

also means, that you receive full

value for every purchase you
make at a Memtier American Gem
Society store.

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

"^^^f/f^AfeCo
lOVIB WCVaUHN AVCNUC

WEBTWOOp VILLAOC
LOS ANaKLca vaaa^
TKLK^NONC 47«-iail
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^

1 . Cut out din and assemble.

I ^ 2. Cut out cards, shuffle, place

on indicated spot.

Copyright: April 1961

Advonc«lo .

CcMlit^aollicn

Lose one turn

i^ASK
FOR IT

TAAOC

Rolumfo

booUockers.
MvQtKmto

I chodi out counter

Proceod to

T«dbooli

Information
Mr. Matthews

Go to Trade

Book Information
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Procedures codified for student discipline . .

.

(Cpntinaecl from Piage 38)
urea set forth in 6.7 and 5.8
of this Code.

Beporta to the Chancellon
Promptly after concluding its

review (including any hearing
of its own and the review of any
supplemental report of the Hear-
ing Officer), the Committee shall
submit to the Chancellor the
Hearing Officer's report, itscom-
ments regarding such report,
and its own report setting forth
the Committee's findings and re-

commendations concerning any
issues upon which it has held
its own hearing.
Where the Committee's decis-

ion is not unanimous, a minor-
liy repon may be submitted to
the Chancellor.
All reports regarding the case

shall be treated as confidential
if the hearing by the Hearing
Officer and any hearing held
by the Committee were private;
if either such hearing Was open,
the reports may be made pub-
lic by the Chancellor.
A copy of the Hearing Officer's

and Committee's reports, includ-
ing any minority report, shcdl

be mailed to the student at the
same time they are furnished
to the ChaiKellor.

Suspension of DIscipliiie

The Dean of Students, a Hear-
ing Officer, and the Student Con-
duct Committee are authorized
in imposing or recommending
a sanction, to suspend or re-

commend suspension of its im-
plementation and to condition
or recommend the conditioning
of such suspension of the sanc-
tion, but^only upon the stud-
ent's refrainingfrom similar mis-
conduct for the period during
which such sanction would other-
wise have been in effect

Where a sanction has been com

vUeges or activities as set forth
in the notice at interim suspen-
sion, pending flnal determina-
tion of an allied violation)
wlien he believes circumstances
warrant such action.

A student upon whom Interim
Siispension has been imposed
shall have the right to prompt
notice of charges and a hefo"-
ing provided by the Student Con-
duct Committee in accordance
with the provisions of this Code
relating to a case over which the

Committee has original jurisdic-

tion, except that such hearing
must be held within tWo weeks
of the imposition of Interim Sus-
pension^

ditionally suspended and it is

allied that the condition has
been violated, the issue of viola-
tion of the conditions shall be
dealt with as is any case over
which the Student Conduct Com-
mittee has original jurisdiction.

Chancellor

INTERIM SUSPENSION: The
Chancellor may immediately im-
pose Interim Suspension (exclus-
ion from classes and other pri-

Where it is alleged that any
of the terms of the Interim Sus-
pension have been violated, the
issue shall be dealt with as is

any other case over which the

Student Conduct Committee has
original jurisdiction.

CASES FOR WHICH THE
STUDENT CONDUCT COM-
MITTEE HAS PROVIDED A
HEARING: The final decision

regarding the imposition ofsanc-
tions can be made only by the

Chancellor. Excepi as provided
in 8.2.4 of this Code, his de-

cision shall be based solely upon:
a) the reports submitted by or
through the Student Conduct
Committee pursuant to 5.9 or
6.7 of this Code, and
b) any appeal submitted in ac-

cordance with 8.2.1 and 8.2.2

of this Code.
In reaching his decision, the

Chancellor shall have access to
the recording (rf the proceedings.

RIGHT TO APPEAL: The shi-

dent shall have the right to ap-
peal, to the Chancellor, decisions

of the Student Conduct Coirim it-

tee and its Hearing Officer.

By such appeaL the student
may reqiiest

a) That the proposed sanction
or reimbursement be reduced or
eliminated; or
b) that the case be referred back
to the Committee or Hearing
Officer for further proceedings.
Any such appeal, to be con-

sidered by the Chancellor, must:
a) be in writing;

b) be based upon lack of sub-
stantial basis in fact to support
the findings, incongruity of the

._.:Tl

m
Open a
Tenplan
checking
account at

BankofAmerica
and save.^—
start the academic year off with a gesture of financial independence
visit your local branch of Bank of America. Get acquainted with our student
advisor who's there to help you with such banking needs as getting
your Checking account started. He'll probably recommend our Tenplan*
account because It's designed for student customers who usually write
less than 10 checks per month. With it you obtain personalized checks
and there's no minimum balance required. Just one charge of 15c for
each check you write. (And now. Bank of America's new scenic checks are
available, at a moderate additional cost.) So check with us-and save"

m BANK OFAMERICA"
Wwtwood VlHage Branch • 1099 Westwood Boulevard
Qi^ndon-Tiverton Branch • 11 50 Glendon Avenue

Member FDrC

proposed sanction or reimburse-
ment with the findings, unfair-

-

ness in the proceedings, or new-
<^,

ly discovered important evidence
not known at the time of the
hearhig(s);

c) specify, in detail, any such
absence of sutMtantial basis, in-

congruity, unfairness, or newly
discovered evidence and the im-
portance thereof; and
d) comply with the require-
ments of 8.2.2 of this Code.
TIME FOR APPEAL: Except
as provided in 8.2.4 ofthis Code,
for the appeal to be timely and
entitled to considerations by the
Chancellor, the student's r%[ht
Ci ftpngHl mu«t Hp owrrleArf l.i

the following manner
Within two days of the mail-

ing by the Committee of his co-

py of the report(8) submitted
to the Chancellor, the student
must notify the Chancellor of
his intention to appeal. Such
notification must be in writing;

a copy of it must be sent by
the Chancellor to the Campus
Advocate and to the Chairman
of the Student Conduct Com-
mittee.

Within two days thereafter (ex-
cept as provided in 8.2.3), he
must submit to the Chancellor
his written appeal.
AVAILABILITY OF RECORD:
The student shall have the right
fo a copy of the recording of
the hearing(s) and, upon show-
ing compelling reasons there- ^
fore, a written transcript of all \

or any part of thcwe proceed-

(Continued on Page 55)

OPEN SUNDAYS
RatMMilT TwCMlmt

IfVI Koni ond SIA P«SI BAOOMSTKKS
At Rocerj. Sormts Ptqqtn HD lEf
HARRIS Korolron no iron pants PARIS Mfl
WrfRWOVINwck. HUSMPUWfS BVO
VAN HIUStN VAWO P«Si WIMBlfY „«:k
*«»f IA»*C£R and KfNNINGTON topergd
»por» 5h.r1s HANfS and COO«R XXKfY
undto»«K SWANK MOlA*AN ond SIUON
outervKcor lockctt .

MiNIAF^Ata
CoHid- OreU'Sdioet-Wwt- Ploy

ANKAiMfnCAm)
MASTEI CNAHOf-OfNEtS

11111 SMiillHiullfl

PlMt47S«K
2 MKks iart •! iMMly Drivt

•mMULTtI**

AT II to 3

DISCOUNTS
Pf ( Of- l^f f^S

• 15<4ey aMMy-hMk ivaniilM.

• 2-vr. miconditiOMl SMnntM peris A
iaber • ekarie, at local womaty tiatioa

• Trado-im—higkoet allow. Send your list.

• Moot Mone thif^ praaiptly from oor in-

VMitory, ftfHy hHwrad.

• 25tli yr. depeadoMe tenrice—world wide.

Blank Cdrtridge Sale
stock No.
4511 C30 - 30 MIn. -

Mallor box c«M«tt«
4512 C60 - 60 MIn. -

Mailor boK c««««tt«
4513 C90 - 90 MIn. -

Mailor box c«w«tta
4514 C120 - 120 Min. -

Mailor box caaoott* 1.99
4515 8 Track - 60 mIn.

Starao Cartridga 1.79

12.|. 50+

.75 M

.95 .85

1.55 1.4S

1.75

1.69

Any asaortmant for quantity prl<

Inc. Add 2.00 ahippinc & handlin
ic-

line
up to 12 units. lOe par unit ovar
12, USA. APO« FPO. MIn. ord. |ia
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The GreatAmerfcan
CollegeBed^readnw send

r

(Announcing the 2nd Annual Bates Piping Rock
__ "Send Me tb College" Contest)

freshman, won the Bates 1st Annual

*S*nd Me CO Golle^ Contest. And st

year^ free tuition at Hpfso-a

This year, the "Send Me to O^lege"

^^^ ^^ Contest »s|50tng to be even bigf;j*r.

m ^SmIP^ Because thk year Bates is going

CO send three students to college.

And one of those students could be you.

*I1ie contest is simple to enter. AU you have to do is go to the

Domestics Department in any of the stores listed io this ad. Put

your name and address on one ofour batbts. And wait. The contest

runs from Septewli^pP^Pober 3:

Why is Bat^ do»l^ ail this?

Well* youVe been taking a Bates Piping Rod< to cdtlege ibr so

niimy years, wc felt it was about i inic F^ping Rock took you to college.

. YouV?, made Piping Rock theGreat American College

Bedspread. And no wimder. Piping Roefe comes in 18 different

colors, And you don't have to waste valuable time raking care of it-

Piping Rock is machine washable and dryable. Theres even a No
Press finish* so It never rweds ironing.

So enter the Bates Piping Rock "Send Me to CoUege**

Contest at any of these stoies. rf^y

And let Bates take you to college.

piriNaiiociiwJioMnTaLatat' •^^uuDeTAiLSMsroim

Hit Bf^MtttMp.N4Wnw mi$

T *^2

10 "ftmrn

. . .vf.>^

f

l<k<^

k

Tbh is Fipfitg Rock ^im/ahle ht tH coUig^ aofsn, tm sixes: twin, SHim ik^t^, S12SH; tmntif $9SS.Prim m Mtm&rt im tht Wtst. Mmtckii^ ^intperits mvMtiie.

Bullocks, Dtnnttmni. Li Hjhrd. l^/JtvinMH/. PusmhM. HlllShaW S, Aruuliu & XChitlnr

WhtuituJ. SiiHtti Ami. SiMrniiin Otiks, Tonwicn

\
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Changeschangeschangeschageschangeschanges...
(Continued from Page 34)

Metropolitan Area Government, Tu
Th 11-1 In Soc Welf 161, exam
code 14; 188B added. Comparative
Urban Government, Tu-Th 10-12
in Bunche 3288, exam code 13;
197D added. Undergraduate Ho-
nors Proseminars, MW 2-4 in
Bunciie A- 170 exam code 7.

228B added. Public Planning.
Programming and Budgeting, WF
3-6, Bunche 3157 exam code 8;
170 disc sec 1 will meet Th 10
in Bunche 1265; 197A will have
time to be arranged; 197B will meet
12:30-1:45 in Kinsey 184, exam
code 15; 225 will meet TuTh 12:30-
1:45 in Kinsey 184, exam code 15;
229 will meet Tu 2-5, Bunche 4355,
exam code 17; 250E will meet
Tu 2:30-5 in HB 2210, exam code
17.

PSYCHOLOGY
117C is deleted; 110 sec 2 added.

Fundamentals of Learning, TuTh
2-3:15 in Kinsey 169, exam code
17; 125, sec 2 added, Tu 9:30-

10:45. Chem 2224; Th9:30-10:45,
Chem 2250, exam code 12; 198

sec 2 added. Senior Seminars in

Psychology, TuTh 9:30-10:45 in

FH 3587, exam code 12; 262

added. Special Problems in Indus-
trial Psychology, time is to be ar-
ranged; 126 sec 2, wUl meet Tu 2-
3:15 in FH 1260 and Th 2-3:15
in FH 2258A; 126 sec 3, will meet
Tu 2-3:15 In FH 1260 and Th
2-3:15 in FH 1531 A; 137B will
meet M 8-10; W 9 in FH 2225A,
exam code 2; 188A will meet Tu-
Th 8-9:15 in Soc Welf 121,exam
code 11; 220 will meet Tu 2-3:30
in FH 2258A, Th 2-3:30 in FH

2288, 3687, exam code 17; 275A
wUl meet Th 1-3:30 in FH 1189.

PUBUC HEALTH

5, 134, 215, 252A, 283, 290

A

sec 2 are deleted; 147 sec 2 (adds
4 labs) WF 9-11 will meet in PH
41-268, WF 9-11 will meet in PH
31-236, WF 9-11 will meet in PH
41-268, WF 9-1 1 wUl have time to

be arranged; 228B added,'Dccupa-
tional Diseases, will meet TuTh
10 in PH 71-257; 259 added. Pub.
lie HealUi Aspects of Mental Retar-

dation, will meet Tu 2-4 in PH
41-235; 282A added, Community
Mental Health, wiU meet W 3-6 in

PH 16-085; 450A added. Health
Services Administration, will meet
TuTh 10-12 and the room will

be arranged, exam code 13; 470
added. Health Aspects of Housl^ »ipg.

wlU meet M 3-7 p.m. In PH 6
235, exam code 8; 106 will meet
TuTh 2-3:15 in PH 31-254, exam
C9de 17; 147 sec 1 wiU have time

and room to be arranged; 147 sec

2 will meet WF 8 and the room
will he arranged in Med. School,

exam code 1; 149 wUl meet 1:30-3,

PH 16-085, exam code 16; 290B
will meet F 8-10 in PH 61-235, ex-

am code 3; 430D lect will meet

F 1-4 in PH 16-071, exam code
7; 4S0D lah wiU meet F 1-4 in

PH 31-235, exam code 7; 430E
lect wiU meet F 1-3 in PH 61-235,

exam code 7; 450A lect will meet
TuTh 10-12 and the room will

be arranged, exam code 13.

Nutritional Sciences

142 will meet MWF 11 in PH
41-235, exam code 4.

SLAVIC LANGUAGES
Russian 11 lect will meet Tu 2.

HB 3112 and in RH 236; Russian
102A disc 1 will meet F 9-11 in

HB 3119; Russian 102A disc 2
will meet 1

' 9-1 1 and the room will

be arranged; 123 i« deleted; 102

A

wlU meet MW 1-3, Bunche 2178,
exam code 6; 203 will meet Tu
3-6, Bunche 3117. exam code 17.

SOCIAL WELFARE
Please consult department for

schedule changes.

SOCIOLOGY
120,142, 151. 154, 236, 255A,

263 are deleted; 130 added. So-

cial Processes in Africa, will meet
MWF 10, HH312, exam code 3;

135 added. West European Society,

WiU meet MWF 1. HH 312, exam

PUBLIC
N T 1 C E

MUST S€U ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE MEN'S
SUITS • SPORTCOATS • SLACKS • WE ARE
REDUCING OUR PRICES TO COST AND
BELOW.

MEN'S FLAIR SLACKS
VALUES TO $20.00

$500 $900

MEN'S SPORTCOATSi
VALUES TO S30.00

MEN'S DAC/POPUN
suns VAL TO $60.00

$2950 $3950
&up

MEN'S DAC/WOOL
SUITS VAL TO $90.00

$4950 $5950

MEN'S STRIPE, PLAID

sunrs VAL to $79

MEN'S SILK/WOOL
SUIT IMPORTS FABRIC,

VAL TO $125

MEN'S SPORT COATS
VAL t6 $39.00

MEN'S WOOL
SPTCOATS. VAL TO $59

$2250 $3250
WILSONamm

1036 Broxton Ave.

Wertwood Vnh«e

OpM Daily IMoii. thru SitIM

code 6; 275 added, Seminar In

Comparative Social Structure: De-

veloped Socletiea, will meet F 2-4

in HH 127, exam code 20; 215A
will meet Th 1-3 in HH 216. exam
code 16.

SPANISH AND PORTU-
GUESE
Spanish 203, will meet M 2-4

and the room will be arranged;
Spanish 115 wiU meet MWF 2 in

HB 3119, exam code 7.

SPEECH
1 tec 1, 2 sec 2, are delted;

1 1 1 added, The Oral TradiUon hi

Literature, will meet MW 1-3 in

HB 3106. exam code 6; 112B
added. Oral Interpretation of Li-

terature, will meet MW 10-12 in

HB 3134, exam code 3; 144 added.
Speech and Community Acdon, will

have time and room to be arranged;
101 tec 1 will meet TuTh d-10

in HB 2135, exam code 11; 137A
wiU meet TuTh 1-3 in Soc Welf

170, exam code 16; 206 wUl meet

W 7-10 p.m., HB 2203, exam code

23; 260A wUl meet Th 4-7 p.m. in

HB 2214, exam code 20; 370 2iU

meet MW 10-12 hi HB 31 19, exam
code 3.

THEATER ARTS

2-6, LS 1113; 241A added. Elec-
tron Microscopy in Molecular Bio-
logy, will have time and room to
be arranged; 167A will meet MWF
10 in L3 2142, exam code 3.

HB 3119, exam code 7. 104 lab sec

Three-year development project

schedule changes.

ZOOLOGY
103 lect, 103 lab sec 1-4, 118A.

160 lect, 160 dem. are deleted;

104 lect added, Environmental Bi-

ology wUl meet MWF 1 in LS
2147, exam code 6; 104 lah sec 1

added, wiU meet M 2-6, LS 1113;
104 lab sec 2 added, wiU meet
Tu 2-5 in LS 1113; 104 lab sec

3 added, wUl meet W 2-5, LS 1113;
104 lab sec 4 added, will meet Th

INDEX
needs

G
r

a\.

ou
Pies

year development project

Chem program to train technicians
training program for chemistry tech- proacn, but at a lower theoretical le\

A new training program for chemistry tech-
nicians wiU be developed by Robert Pecsok,
vice chairman of the chemistry department, under
a $621,000 National Science Foundation grant
to the American Chemical Society.

The program will be used primarily at Junior
coU^es and other two-year institutions, and will
be used in training chemistry technicians for posi-
tions in industry, university laboratories and
government

Pecsok's work is known as "Chem TeC,"
standing for Chemical Technician Curriculum
Project

He described current chemical technician
courses as "making do with outdated or too
sophisticated textbooks." He said that he would
design a curriculum around a laboratory ap-

proacn, but at a lower theoretical level than
a professional chemists' training.

Pecsok added that he particularly liked the

opportunity to train disadvantaged students.

Speciflc purposes ofthe three-year development
project are to draw up a detailed two-year cur-

riculum, develop and prepare texts, laboratory
experiments and teaching aids, test the materials
and distribute information about the final cur-

riculum and reduce it to a commercial form.

A writing team to prepare the flrst-year ma-
terials will assemble next summer at Berkeley's
Lawrence Hall of Science. During the 1970-71
academic year, these will be tried out in eight

to ten existing chemical technology programs.
The team will reassemble during the summer of
1971 to prepare materials for the second year.

Is it true what they say

about students?

That they are bright and beautiful people?
We think so.

We want to translate our feeling into fact.

Fact is we'll go 10% across the board to
wine and dine you.

Present your Student Body card and 10%
is deducted from your food and grog.
(ID is necessary for alcoholic beverages.)
We are located in the most exciting

Mediterranean atmosphere atop the 9000 Sunset
Building. Our dinneras are merely sensational-
and reasonably priced.

The Hollywood Factors Pop Rock Group
featuring Miss Rene Taylor on drums
play four nights Wednesday thru Saturday in

the Casablanca Club Bar.
All students will be royally received.
George Fisher (Class '69)

Managing Director

Steve Crane's

'9000 Restaurant.

273-6900

Open 7 days! Casual dress-jackets/please.
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Procedures codified for student discipline . .

.

(Conttnued firom' Page 52)

ings in order to perniit him to
prepare and perfect his appeal.
Any request for a transcript

may be included in such notice
or in a separate writing, ad-
dressed to the Chairman of the
Student Conduct Committee, a
copy of which must be sent by
the Chairman to the Chancellor
and to the Campus Advocate.
In either case;

a) the request must specify, in
detail, the reasons why the tran-
script is needed, and
b) the Chairman shall prompt-
ly notify, in writing, the shident,

ADDITIONAL TIME FOR AP-
PEAL: The Chancellor shall
grant any additional time ex-
tensions for submitting the ap-
peal where he believes the cir-
cumstances warrant such action
DEPARTURES BY CHAN-
CELLOR FROM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS: In any
case in which the Chancellor
wishes to consider departing
from the recommendations ofthe
Committee, other than by de-
creasing a sanction or the reim-
bursement proposed, he shall no-
tify the student and the Cam-
pus Advocate that such act^n

the ChanoeUort the Cniwpus Ad-

—

ii baing oonsidcfcd and shall

ficer (if any), and the Campus
Advocate.
Such decision shall specify the

date from which any sanction
imposed shall talte effect.

If any hearing regarding the
case was open, the Chancellor
may make public his decision.

Appeal from Local Judicial
Bodies or Individuals

RIGHT TO APPEAL: Appeals
to the Student Conduct Commit-
tee from local Judicial bodies
or individuals may be based
upon
1 ) lack of substantial basis in

vocate and the Student Conduct
Committee of his decision ap-
proving or denying the request.

The recording or, ifapproved,
the transcript shall be provided
to the student from the office

of the Campus Advocate as soon
as possible after the request or
approval. y^
The shident shall be notified

by mail when the recording or
transcript is available.
The student shall acknow-

ledge, in writing, at the time of
delivery receipt of the recording
or transcript.

Except as provided in 8.2.4
of this Code, the student shall
have two days from the date
of mailing of:

1 ) the notice that the recording
or transcript is available, or
2) the notice that his request
for a transcript has been de-
nied.

in which to submit to the Chan
cellor his written appeal.

invite the student to n^eet with
him to discuss the matter.
The student may decline such

invitation, or he may accept it,

in which case he shall, in re-
sponding to the Cha -^cellor, in-
dicate whether or not he intends
to be represented or assisted by
an attorney or adviser in the
meeting with the Chancellor.

If the invitation is accepted, the
Campus Advocate shall also be
invited, but the meeting shall
not be open to any other persons.
DECISION BY CHANCEL-
LOR: The ChanoeUor's decision
shall be in writing, with copies
furnished to the student, the
Chairman of the Student Con-
duct Committee, the Hearing Of-

fact to support the action below,
2) discovery of new, relevant
evidence which the original fo-

rum refused to consider, or
3) procedural unfairness as de-
fined in 9.2 of this Code.

PROCEDURAL FAIRNESS IN
ORIGINAL FORUM: Procedur-
al fairness is hereby expressly
defined to include at least the
following minimum safeguards:

The student must be given writ-
ten notice of charges, including:
The nature of the conduct in
question, and the time, date and
place it is alleged to have oc-
curred;

The University policies and/or
campus regulations alleged to
have been violated;

The time, date and place of the
hearing;
Such rights as he has with re-

gard to the discovery of evi-
dence; and
The statement that he is enti-
tled to be represented or assis-
ted by an attorney or adviser
of his choice.

The student must be entitled
to a hearing which is conduc-
ted in conformity with the prin-
ciples set forth in 5.8.1 and
5.8.3 through 5.8.12 (except
5.8.7.2) of this Code.

NOTICE OF DECISION; AP-
PBAL PRQCKniIRK

proven, constitute a valid basis
for appeal, he shall promptly
schedule a Committee appeal
hearing, and shall give written
notice of the time and pleice

thereof to the student and to the
original forum.

The assessment of any sanc-
tion shall not take effect until
the Chairman determines that
grounds for appeal do not ex-
ist, or the appeal process is con-
cluded.

The Committee may, in dis-
posing of the appeal, reverse,

dent must be promptly notified
in writing of the decision of the
local judicial body or indivi-
dual. This notice shall include
a statement that the student may
appeal the decision to the Stu-
dent Conduct Committee.

In order to initiate an appeal,
the student must, within a reas-
onable time from mailing by
the original forum of the notice
of decision, notify the Chairman
of the Student Conduct Commit-
tee and the original forum of
his desire to appeal, and the
grounds upon which such appeal
would be based.

If the Chairman of the Student
Conduct Committee determines
that the student's allegations, if

The stu.

—

modify , or affirm the previous
action, return tiie case for fur-
ther proceedings, or, under ap-
propriate circumstances, con-
duct its own hearing.

DeHnition of the Term "Days**

For purposes of this Code,
the term "days" shall be de-
fined as the normal business
dav and shall not include Sat-
urdays, Sundays or administra-
tive holidays.

Amendment and Modification

Amendment and modification
of this Code may be enacted
by the Chancellor with the ad-
vice of the University Policies

Commission, which shall seek
the advice of the Student Con-
duct Committee.
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(Conttnned from Page 18)

E. (2), French; Frankel, Rhonda
Lea, Psych; Frazin, Jared A. (Mr.)
(1), Zool; Freiaer, Ben Sherman
(2), Chem; Frleden. Clifford El-
liott (1), Econ; Friedman, Jona-
than Adam, Econ; Fuchs, Jirina
(Mrs.) (1), Slavic Lang; Furu-
mara, Kathleen Aki, Entfl

Gahwolf, Patrick J. (1), Math;
Gaile, Gary L., Econ; Ganz, To-
ma« (Mr.)(4), Physics; Garb, Su-
san Diane, PSych; Gardner, Ro-
bert James, Pol Sci; Garfield, Ann
Harris ( 1 ), PhU; Gclh, Robin Joan,
Hist; Gelh, Steven Walter ( 1 ), Phy-
sics; Gerard, Edwin Vartan (1),
French; GUlick, Olivia D. (2),
French; Globig, Christy Ruth (2),
PSych; Glow alia, Mkhael B. (4),
Zool; Gold, Marc Steven ( 1 ), Span;
Goldberg, Bernice Iris, French:
Golden, Vickie (6), Soc: Golden-
berg, Linda Kay, Pol Sci; Golds-
worthy, Steven Mark (1), Math;
Golub, Rosalie, Psych; Gordinier,
Tuiii Lynn (!), Econ; Gordftrt,
Laurie Jewel, Undec; Gorlek, Lin-
da GaU, SSET; Grady, Mark F.

(2), Econ; Grady, Judy Lynne ( I

)

Hist; Grayson, Stephen Preston,
Math; Green, Diana Lee (1 ), Hist;
Greenberg, Jay Neil (2), Econ;
Greenberg, Mark, PSych; Greene,
Gary Seymour, Pol Sci; Greenfield,
Mark Steven, Pol Sci; Greenstadt,
Mark Abel (1), Psych; Greenwald,
Jon Michael, Psych; Greenwald, Su»
san (Mrs.), Soc; Greenwald, Tho-
mas Randall, Soc; Grey, John Mi-
chael, Psych; Grgurevic, Ana Iv-
onne ( 1 ), Undec; Griffin, Douglas
Devereaux, Econ; Griffin, . Harold
Eugene ( 1 ), Pol Sci; Griffitl^ Harry
Joseph, Span; Grodin, Donna Rae,
Pre-Soc Wei; Gumee, Dana Scott,
Pol Sci; Haist, Kathlyn M. (1 ),

Undec; Hall, Gaineford J. (5),
Math; Hall, Robert James, Psych;
Halpert, James Robert (5), Chem';
Hamaguchi, Bruce Charles, Hist;

Hammons, Davkl Douglas, Psych;
Hancock, John Patrick, Psych;
Hanna. Cheryl Elizabeth, Physics;
Hanock, Jefhey Howard (2), Math;
Hansin, Luba(l ), Psych; Harman,
Douglas Kent, Psych; Harris, Su-
san Rose, Soc; Hartman, Estelle
Lyon (Mrs.), SSET; Hartman, Jef-

frey Frank (2), Math; Hasselbach.
Douglas Frank, Psych; Havert,
WUliam David (2), Ei«l; Hayes,
John Lewis Jr. (6), Indlv. Field;
Hays, Nancy EUen (2), Pol Sd;
Heck, Eugene Joeeph (2). Hist;
HedrkJc, Janet Lee, Soc; Heilig-
man, Robert Michael (3), Chem;
Heisler, Candaee Jay (1), His^
Hendrkkson, Janet Wynne (2),
Ling; Henrie, Ruth E. (Mrs.)(l),
Pre-Soc Wei; Herwood, Judith El-
len, Pub Ser; Hickman, Margaret
T. (Mrs.) (5), Span; Higuchi, Val-
erie Sumie (2), Hist; Hiss, Thomas
Guy (5), Physics; HUlendahl, Carl
Michael. Zool; Hinderer, Karl Ped-
der, (iieog; Hines Constance Ruth
(1), French; lijelt, Jeanne McEn-

Ivaska. Nancy Gale (Mrs.) (U
Psych; Jackson, Jeannine LovUse,
Engl; Jacobson, Merit Thomas,
Psych; James, David Carl, Paych;
Jaye, Linda Joyce (Mrs), Pol Sci;

Jeffcoat, Kendra Ann (Mrs.) (1),
Speech{ Jensen, Jill Ann, Undec;
Johnson, Gary Steward, Geol;
Jones Yvonne Renee, Pol Sci; Jo-
seph, Karen Martha, Anthro; Ka-
San, Samuel, Bact; Kaiser, Hay-
ward John (1), Math; KaLjakin,
Tenia (2), Classics; Kaplan, An-
drea Marie, Phil; Karlsrud. Joanne
Margaret (Mrs.), Hist; Karton,
Garry Michael, Undec; Kartozian,
Thomas George (1), Phil; Kale,
Kunio (Mr. ) (1 ), Econ; Katz, Mar-
ta Lee (1), Engl; Kavner, Nora
Bonnie, Hist; Kawachl, Mildred
Michiyo, Zool; Kaye, Sheila Mae
(3), Soc; Keith, Richard Allyn (3),
Math; Kelberg, Brian Ross, Zool;
Keulen, David John, Psych; Key,
Paul Howard (4), Zool; Kidder,
Jean Spencer, Psych.

nemey iMrs.), ispan; Hof&rianr
Barbara Diane, Hist; Hofhnaxi,
Unda Kay (1), Math; Holland,
Zera Jane ( 1 ), German; Holmes,
Gary Allen (4), Engl; Holt, Diane,
Hist; Home, John Michael, Hist;
Horowitz, Ronald Evan, Pol Sci;
Horrigan, Anne Fostor (2), Musk:;
Houdek, Frank George ( 1 ), Psych;
Houle, Gregory Francis, Psych;
Houts, Thomas Dixon, Pre-Dent.
Howard, John Timothy, Econ;

Hoyt, Mark Sherwin, Math; Hu-
berman, MurrayJosephO), Psych;
Huffinan, Leslie Susan, Hist; Hui,
Ka Kit Paul (Mr.) (1), Chem;
Humason, James Donald (1), Ec-
on; Hunsaker, Keith A, (2), Music;
Hunt, Barrington Dean, Pubi Ser;
Hunter, Robert Lathrop, Span;
Hymson, Joeeph William, Phil; Ick-
ovits, Ivan Sandor (2), Physics;
Isbell, Earl Scott ( 1 ) Psych; Isen-
berg, Leonard Goodman (2), Hist;
Israel, Clifford Warren (2), Hist;

Dean's

Ust

Stephen Michael ( 1 ), PSych; Krass,

Kenneth Joel, Undec; Krissman,
Joel, Pol Sci; Kritchevsky, Mark
(3), Physics; Kronish, Daniel Paul

(6), Econ; Kuehn, David Otto, Pol

Sci; Kulbacki, Leonard John Jr.,

Psych.
Kun, Annie (5), French; Kurtz,

Barry, Pol Sci; Kurtzer, Sandra
Ann, Undec; Kwoh, Stewart Ciilh-

Ming ( 1 ), Psych; La Faso, Kenneth
Anthony (3), Zool; Lampel, Char-
lene Alane (2), Soc; Lander. Diane
Margaret (1), Zool; Landon, Ke-
vin Gary (1), Psych; Landreau,
Linda Anne, Soc; Lane, George
WUliam Jr. (D.^Ksych; Lang,
Jeanne Marie ( 1 ) SSET; Langer,
Randy Helane (1), Philos; Lau,
Ronald Ball (1), Math; Lawrence,
Larry, Phil; Lebrug, Sheila Lynn
(Mrs.), Soc; Lee, Aileen An-Lu,
Soc, Lee, Larry Robert, Hist; Lee,

Rita Yep-Yee, Math; Leeds, Barba-
ra Joan, Anthro; Legmann, Vera,

Ling; Leibovltch, MarciaFaye(l),
Psych; Leighton, Ralph Edward
( 1 ), Pol Sci.

Leaaoa. Rtehard Mrtan, Anthroy-

Mkhael Douglas (8), Math: MlUer,
Pamela Eugene, Hlat; Miller, Ro-
bert Lowell, Math; IflUer, Stephen
Mkhael, Bad; Mlttelmann, Hannl
(Mrs.), German; lice, Joyce Lupi-
en (Mrs.) (1), Span; Moisaidls,
syiva, unem; Mounoi, uan i!.ateia

(2), Span; Morris, Susan Gail,
Soc; Klorse, Bemhard Davidson,
Math; Moss, Andrew Ian (3); Ei^
Moy, Kenny, Bact; Moynihan,
ChrUty Jean (Mrs.) (1). Psych;
Muneoka, Sue Akia, Math; Munn,
Alan Jacob, Pol Sd; Munson, Scott
Christopher ( 1 ), En«l; Myers. Mar-
Jorie Jo, Hist; Nesrie, Mark Ste-

ven (1), Psych; Nelson, Jack Alan,
Hist; Nesbitt, John Dunvllle, Engl;
Nishimura. Kathteen Reiko, Hist;
Nlshio, Jo Anne, Math; Noah, WU-
liam Warren, Psych; Nolfl, Sharon
Luray, Psych; Nussbaum, Thomas
Jeffrey, Pol Sci; Obegl, Ann He-
dene (Mrs.) (1), Soc; Oderman,
Jeffrey Mark (1), Pol Sd; Oeser.
Edwin Arthur (1), Pol Sci; Ogden,
Gregory Lee (1), Pol Sci; CNeal,
Kerry Dennis (2), Math; Orlinofl,
David SamuaJ i2\. Pay ch;

Septemblr 30. 1969

only 50 yards from

the gates of UQA
on Westwood Blvd.

Kiedaisch, Marisa A.(Mrs.)(l)
Ital; King, Michael John ( 1 ), Engl;
Klembeck , Paul Frederick ( 3 ),

Math; Klenain, Rot>ert Gary ( 1 ),

Phil, Klingensmith, Ellen ( 1 ), PhU;
Klingensmith, Ellen (1), Span;
Knoppow, LUlian Maxine, SSET;
Knowles, Mary Ellen, Math; Knox,
Mary Ellen, Math; Knox, Nancy
Jean (1), Math; Koenig, Claudia
Eleanor ( 1 ), Engl; Kohls, Steven
Henry, Econ; Kopecky, Kenneth
James (3). Math; Kosecoff, Mi-
chael_A (4), Physics; Kosslyn,

S'NCE ,946

MITH'S SPORTING GOODS

OLYMPIADE
$ 1 8.95

ROM
$13.95

adidas
ATHLETIC SHOES

Corta Blanch*

Diners'

Bonkamericord
Master Charge

479-4381
923 WESTWOOD BLVD
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

2 LOCATIONSTO SBTVEYOU - , _ . ^^ ^
FRI.TIIL9 475-4959

10863 W. PICO BLVD.
Comer d Pko & Westwood

How to Wrecognize a Wreal
Wrangler^

You have to look for the "W"
because it's silent

All of our jeans have the

"W" stitched on In plain

sight, but we're a little more
modest with other kinds of

Wranglers. They're made
just as well and they fit just

OS well, but the "W" is

tucked away on a tog or
label. You'll find it's worth
looking for.

This permanently creased and
permanently pressed canvas
weave jean is $5.50. Pile lined,

Western jacket $15.95. Shirt

obout $5,00. Hondo* perma-
nently pressed continental
slacks $5.00. Knit shirt $8.00.

All in carefree Foftrel polyester

and cotton.

Wrangler^Jadfis
dnd Mr.Witiligl|f^^poitswMir

iii CalanMe l^omwl*

NATIONAL DOLLAR STORES
1 ^ RASGO STORES Le« • ttwMMB or nam tut.

LeoiL^berta (3), Span; Leong,
GreoMPBruce, Phyaics; Leong,
JohKKee (7), Math; Leventhal,
ShelirGail, Soc; Levin, Daniel Er
ic, Bact; Levine, Ruth (1). Bact;
Levinson, Marc Aaron (1), Engl;
T-ew. Henrv. Psvch: Lewia. Jill Ka-
ren. Soq Liehllng. Barry A. (2),
Paych; Llebiing, Dorie Harriet

(Mrs.), Paych; Lightbody, Laur-
na Nancy, Hlat; Lippert, Tina
Ruth, Engl; LitUe, Lee Ann. Lat-
Amer Studiea; Logvln, De Leys
Ann, Piych; Loizeaux, Paul Char-
lier (3), Econ; Long, Wanda Jean
(Mr^) (1), HUt; Lowry, Bruce
D., Pol Sci; Lucaa, Marda Lynne,
Math; Lugonea, Maria Criatina(3)
PhU; Lupac, Linda Irene (1),
SSET.
Maack, Christopher Arthur (4),

Bact; Madaen, Debora Lynn,
Paych; Maeder, Gary WlUiam (6),
Math; Magrath, Douglas Ray ( 1 ),

Arabic; MaizeU, Morris (3), Psych;
Mall, Lois Marilyn, Span; Mann,
Benjamin Michael (2), Math; Man-
ninff. Robert Dennia ( 1 ). Pre-Dent
Marsdeil, William Ruaaell (2),
Engl; Martin, James Lafayette (2),
Encl; Martin, James Lafayette (2),
Engl; Maruno, Irene Teruml (2),
Engl; Mata, GuillermoGonzalo(2)
Lat-Amer Shidiea; Matrakofi;
Branka Stephanie, En|^ McClos-
key, Susan, Hlat; McCracken, Ri-

chard George ( 1 ), Hlat; McDermott,
Frederick Roy (2), HUt;McGaugh,
Marsha Dayle (4), Pre Soc Wei;
McKee, Stephen George, Pol Sci;

McKinney, Jeffrey Graham, Pol Sci;

McLeod, Beverly Marie, Engl; Mc-
Emerson, Richard Scott, Econ; Mei-
er, Kenneth MitcheU Jr., Hist; Mer-
rill, Byron Robert, Engl; Meyers,
Barbara Rae, Math.
MUlard, Neal Steven (2), Soc

MlUer, Athel WUliam II (2), Psych;
Miller, Joanna Lynn (3), Zool;
Miller, Joel Brucs, Geog; MUler.

O'Rourke, Mlchaal Barry ( 1), Hist;
Osborne, Walter D'Arcy ( 1 ), Ital;

Osgood, Donald Wayne fl ), Psych;
Ota, David Maaao(6). Zoo.; Oya-
kawa, Denis Hideki. Undec; PaU-
ing, Partlck Marc (1), Psych; Pal-
mini, Rohyn Pauline, Soc; Parker,
Steven Ucdac (1), Econ; Parrett,
Cameron, Marahall,. Zool; Paaaon,
Norma Sue^ French; PaWla, Bon-
nie Joyce (3), Engl; Pease, Steven
Robert (6). Geor, PeUey. Curtis
Carl, Econ; Perez, Ralph, Span;
Perkins, Mark Howard, PhU; Per-
Un, Darryl Gregg, Pol Sd; PerUne,
Richard Kenneth, Psych; Pfeiffer.

Lyn Ann (Mra), Soc; PlckreU, Al-
an Jay, Matii; Fitter, Richard L.

(1), Meteor, Place, Susan Eliza-
beth (3), Span; Piatt, Marc Lee,
Chem; Plowman, Gametta Lynn,
French; Pohlrs, Frederick Walter
Jr., Soq Poggemeyer, Richard Al-
bert (1). Pol Sd; PolUh, James
Murray (1), Psych; PoUock. Ed-
ward Martin, Ling.
Ponnech, Sala Margaret ( 1 ), An-

thro; Popuch, Erlka AUda, HUt;
Porter, Angda, Engl; Porter, Janet
Hdene, French; Poaner, Rachd Li-
sa, Undec, Poasert, Gloria Susan
(2), French; Poulsen, Ruth Elaine,
Math; Powers, Thomas WUlima (6)
Chem; Pratt, Ddia Elizabeth (1).
Zool; Pudney, Judy Mary, Soc;
Rachootin, Stan PhUlp, Undec; Raf-
ferty, James Michael, Psych-Math;
Rasmussen, Kenneth AUan, Soc;
Raymond, NeviUe , Engl; Reea-
lund, Mlchad Eric, Bact; Regal-
buto, Gary Joaeph, Undec; Reln-
berg, Ronald Irving, Anthro; Rein-
berg, RuaaeU Sam, Hist; Kelt, Dana
Alene, Pre-Soc; Rich, Sarah, Span;
Richards, Marc David, Poll Sci;

Richardaon, Bruce Alan, Eng; Ri-
chardson, Pamda Sue (5), Phys-
ics; Richardson, Ryden L. (6),
Psych; Rindge, Roger Hole, Eng;

(Continued on Page 58)

RAZOR HAIRCUTS SHOE SHINE

OAKLEY'S

MANICURING

1051 •toxroN AvmuE

WCS1WOOD VKLAOf

THE FIRST BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

APPOINTMENTS IF DESIRED

GRanife 3-4245

' (Paid AdvcrtlMaicnt)'

Af fhe Mark Taper forum

$1.00 TICKETS

ON SALE NOW
KERaHOFF TICKET OFFICE

OCrOBfft8—An Omnibus OfPlays
"Five Minutes" by James Bridges

"Thoughts On The Instant of Greeting o Friend In the Street"
by j^on Claude Von Italia and Sharon Thie

"Punch and Judy In 'A Revenge Play' " by Harvey Perr
"Rats" by Israel Horovltz

"Boats" by Adrlenne Kennedy
"Photograph: Mary and Howard" by Jean Claude Van Italie

"A3" by Jim Bridget (condensed)
"June AAoon" by Jock Larson
"Camera Obscuro" by Robert Patrick

"Wondering'' by Lonford Wilson

"GddBlei$';%Jul«tFelfrer

mTOBfRW &12
"Line" by Israel Horovltz

,

**Tilf" by Joel Schwartz (condensed)

^ afTeftjewt»r ot H>a MCU Studant CvWSM Commlwlon)
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DRUG
STORES

A

CLAIROL KINDNESS INSTANT

Hairsetter
Heoft a» once. 20 rollers in 3 sbes

Creofes any
desired hair

style. Roll-op Rog.
locomb-ouf «OT««

in 10 minutes 27"

YOUR CAMPUS
DISCOUNT DRUG STORE
1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN

^\

99

HUMAN HAIR
EVaASHES

Sa.OO Value

7 Assl. Stylos

Asst. G>lors

MINI

HAIR DRYER
$7.95 Value

$yi99

By Noble
wHh

Plastic

Carrying

Case

AU PURPOSE

PENETRAY
HIGH INTENSirr

COOL SWIVEL SHAOC
STAM£ STSL BASE
la* FlEXIBtf ARM
SAFETY FUSE

BULB

ASSORTED
COLORS

REG. $8.95

LIGHTED
AAAKE-UP

MIRRORS
Reg. ^Qgg

B.V.D.

POLO
SHIRTS y

White or Colors ;

Reg. $1.79
^

^^ ^^ HIGH CREWgOO NECK
Plain or Pocket

SQUIBBS BROXODENT
ELEaRIC

TOOTHBRUSH
IN ZIPPER CASE

^»» Only $1088
$18.75 1^

ASTRONAUT
POROUS TIP

MARKING
PENS

The Morier that went
to the ntoon

PANJY

HOSE
Fall Fashion

Shades
All Sizes

COMPLETE SCHOOL SUPPLIES DEPT. AT DISCOUNT PRICES
3 RING FLEXIBLE

VINYL
BINDER
'/^"BACK.

ASST. COLORS
REG. 894

49<

3 RING
VINYL
BINDER

1" RIGID COVER
ASS. COLORS
REG. $1.19

69<

Reg. $198

99«

INGRAHAM

ALARM
CLOCKS
PACER

SPRING WIND
Reg. $2.99 199

DUKE
ELECTRIC
REG. $4.99

BRECK BASIC

3$Q99

3 HOLE RULED

FILLER
OR TOP QUALITY

TYPING
PAPER

300 Sheets jm ^^^
Reg. 984 49^
Your Choice

SPIRAL BOUND

THEME
BOOK

8'^x 11" RULED
REG. 594

29<

BIC
. BALL POINT

PENS
WRITES FIRST TIME

EVERY TIME

IMEoch 9^ •och

CASSETTE JAPE RECORDER
• SOUD STATE • INSTANT SOUND

• PORTABLE • RECORD & PLAYBACK
^A Compact •Tvmtrodi q
•$««•- "pop-«p" Keg. <
• Pwsh BwHon opwxrtion ^^_
• R«mo** Control %3t,95
• AC ad<vt«r jodi

• Eorphono

29 95

fe-

HAIR CONDITIONER

19
g 4ox.
:;:: PlosHc

Reg. $125 1
P.

NOXEMA if BRECK li
SHAVE CREAM 11 CREAM RINSE

SAVE Z 4(r/o

ON FILM AND
PHOTO FINISHING

DISCOUNT PRICES

WATCHES
MOD STYLES Values to

URGE $14.95

n )

¥::ft¥:%:::::::: itS-SSSSWaft

^: UMIT2 SEPT 30 THRU CO. 4 $j

A'

:c 11 oz.. Lime

Aerosol
:•:•' Can 69

16 oz.

Bottle

i Reg. S1-29
^^ UMIT2 SEPT 30 THKU Oa. 4

i-Sfriri^Sftii

LMMT

2

SEPT. 30 THRU OO. 4

ii

li

v« HAIR SPRAY
MISS BRECK CINDERELLA

OR GET SET

13 oz. Con

g

^m^ •v.v.v.vi'

COnON SWABS

19*
S Box of

A 60

I Reg. 49i
^ LIMIT2

CALM ROLL-ON
i DEODORANT
i ANTI-PERSPIRANT
$ FORMULA m 0%.
i '4r 49^

i

.X':«»»KO •»>>:o

SACCHARIN

gi ^. LIMIT 2

Puretest

% groin

1000
TobleH

ARRID SPRAY
DEODORANT
EXTRA DRY FORMULA

Heg.Sl.OO *T%9 II «69.99<
SEPT. aO^HRU Oa 4 ^'^ UMin2 SEPT. 30 THRU Oa. 4

HAIRSEHING

49
JISCOUNT COUPON t*i»i"i*>i"i»r<

ftWft:*^

SEPT. 30 THRU OO. 4

ft'S-SiftWftW:::::

Reg. $100
LIMIT 2 SEPT. 30 THRU Oa. 4 S

^^::::%::¥::S::ia^mE!agj%-:::%<^

29
f

BRECK
SHAMPOO
REG.. DRY, OR OILY

99*

:«

Reg. 794
UMIT 2 SePT 30 THRU OO. 4

Si?

i

•X :X LIMIT 2

BEAUTY
BOUQUET

2 lb. jar

GEL
'^i!>-:

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE

Keg. $1.49 79
Family

Tube

59
WOODBURY
LOTION i

15 oz.

Plostk

LANOLIN
RICH

14 oz. Bottle

Reg. $198 49
SEPT. 30 THRU CO. 4 S;

ROYAL
WOOLYN

|cold Wotor Wosh
^ For Pine Fabrics

% 16 «L Plastic 49 ^

I Reg. $100
^^ LIMIT 2 SEPT 30 THRU OO. 4
fe-a.:-xx-:>:-:::iaMJ.iiiuu.iiiJ.i'i i:^^^

11 COLD-TAC
ii;oLD
•-^" 12H00RRaiEF

% Si

: M

i

ALPHA KERI
BATH OIL

i Keg. f105
S LIMIT 2 SEPT. 30 THRU Og. 4SEPT. 30 THRU Oa. 4

8 oz. Bottle

with FREE
Keri Lotion

$3.60 Value 1
49

is
|i

^S

JERGEN'SSOAP
DEODORANT TYPE

24 HOUR
PROTECTION

Bath Size Bar

AQUA VELVA
AFTER SHAVE

LIMIT 2

Reg. 15< 10
Soz.

Bottle

:::>::!•;

SEPT. 30 THRU oa. 4 S Ig u««T6

49
SEPT. 30 THRU oa. 4 :

En;r:r:iS«s:s:SSrSr!

:•:»:•

I
PHISOHEX

•ri^iei'

»

Reg. 894

^ UMiT2 SEPT. 30 THRU oa. 4 ^

I Pkg. oflO

I Reg. $1.59 59
^^ Antt>

I I Bocteriol

1 :$ ^- Cleonser

Q II 16os.Bot«le

II Reg. $3.38

1
e

PRELL
SHAMPOO

66
X «
>:• ft-

CONCENTRATE

5 oz. Tub^e

LIMIT 2 SEPT. 30 THRU Oa. 4 ^>* i;;: LIMIT 2

w;v.sv.-.-.s.i»Mii.tMi.HliiPi >::::::X:::::y:X:r:^: vj;C:X:X:X::::

i|lfeg.J?.59
SEPT. 30 THRU Oa. 4 >?. '>^ UMIT 2

99*
SEPT 30 THRU Oa 4

I Reg. $1.00
S UMIT 2 SEPT. 30 THRU oa. 4

I SYLVANIA

i FLASH CUBES

99*
Blue Dot
3 Cubes,
12 Shots

$2.25 Value
LIMIT 2 SEPT. 30 THRU Oa. 4

:y>xwo^x<-aaiu.iiii»MiiJji'i..!.M.v.v.sv.?rt<

'I',,.

- T.-q|

if

i,.f*>

K.. .

mm
I » fill MM I imwii"!
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UC applesation procedure

revised; date advanced
Application procedures have Academic requirements for ad-

been revised and will become mission to the University remain
effecttve for undergraduate ap- unchanged. However, should ap-

UCLA'S wise owls.

plicants planning to enter the

University of California in the

fall of 1970 and thereafter. State-

wide Director of Admissions Lyle
C. Gainsley has announced. The
application period for Fall 1970
begins October 1, 1969.

Each University campus will

determine enrollment quotas and
specify how many new freshman
and new advanced-standing 8tu>

dents it can accommodate.

All nine campuses of the Llm-
versity of California will observe
a common o(>ening date for ac-

ceptance of applications, and all

applicadons filed during the first

month will be accepted for con-
sideration. After the first month.

plication selection become neces-

sary, each campus will determine
its own procedures and criteria

for student selection that will

best serve unique campus condi-

tions. Applicants will be asked
to indicate campuses of alternate

choice. In cases where redirection

becomes necessary, applications
will be forwarded to campuses
where enrollment quotas have
not yet been filled. Preference will

be given to alternate campus
choices in the order stated when-
ever possible. ^

The revised procedures make
early filing more important than
in the past, Gainsley said. He
also noted that applicants sub-
ject to redirection will be noti-

additional applications will be fied earlier, giving them more
accepted until space limitations time to revise their educational
are reached. plans.

(Continued firom Page 56^
Rocca, Martha (Mrs.), French;
Rodriguez, Nuria Caridad (1),

Span; Roosevelt, Theodore Steven,

Zool; Rosanofl, Kathryn (1),

Psych; RoMnblatt, Sidney (1), Zo-
ol; Ross. Dennis B., Poli Scl; Ross,

Jeffrey Jay, Econ; Ross, Kelley

Lee (2), Phil; Ross, Marsha Claire,

Psych; Rostaffno, Betty Lou (4),

Math; Rotter, Jerome Israel (6),

Zod; Rubin, Peggy Lynn (2), Eng;
Rublnger, Carol Beth, Poll Sci;

Range, Lothar Guntram, Hist; Rut-

ter, Itala Tania (Mrs.) (1), Eng;
RygeU Sandra Jane, Poli Sci; Ry-
ono, Denis Evan, Chem; Sage,

Wayne Western, Econ; Samueli,
Bemice, Poli Sci; Sandhorg, Chris-

ty Irene, Chem; Sato, Gerald Ma»-
ahiro, Eng; Satterthwalt, Leonn
Dale (1), Anthro; Savitch, Gary
Bruce, Bact; Sawyer, Thomas Al-

an, Hist; Scales, Laurie Margaret,
French; Scaramella, Linda Susan
(1), Zool; Scarpacf, Lorraine Mar-
la, Poll Sci; Schecfer, TnnnJane(l),
Pre-Soc Welj Schepeier, Karen (1),
Physics; Scneuer, Ann B. (Mrs)
(3), Hist; Schlamp, Richard James
(1), Meteo; Schneider, David Sid-

ney, Classics; Schuft, Thomas (1),
Hist; Schulman, Jay Michael (2),

Bacl^ Schwartz, Dlanne Madelyn,
Math; Schwartz, John Christian,
Chem; Scroggins, William Taylor,
Chem; Sedel, Rae Frances ( 1 ), Ec-

on; Sedman, Sandra Lee, See; Se-

fW •INTh
^S,

• •

M0R6ASBUR6ER
"IN THE VILLAGE** 1013BR0XT0N *

ME BACK
SMORGASBURGiltS

file price of 1
GOOD THRU iai2-69, W/ COUPON

gal, Frances Jean, Anthro; Segal,

Harold David (4), Psych; Seldon,

Teracla Jeanne (Mrs.) (2), Hist,

Sell, Robert Lawrence, Anthro; Se-

thre, Kltrlck Lee ( 1 ), Hist; Seyster,

Katharine Jeanne, Engl; Shamash,
Albert FaraJ (1); Undec; Shanks,
Sydney Joy, Math; Shapiro, Law-
rence Edward ( 1 ), Psych; Shartin,

Stacy Dion (1), Poll Scl; Sheff,

Judith Susan ( 1 ), Psych; Sheinberg,

Robert (2), Poll Scl; Sheldon, Gary
William, Zool; ShenfU. Suzanne,
Soc; Sherman, John Leslie (1),

Bact; Sherman, Marilyn Diane,
Span; Shldder, Caria Jane (1),

German; Shlrakl, Noreen Mitsue,

Hist; Shults. Roy Lewis (4), HUt;
Shuman, Curtis Alan, Phys; Slegal

Carol Malvlna (1), Psych; Slegei,

Noreen Nash (Mrs.), Hist; Simons,
Gall Sandra (2), Psych; Simons,
Ruth Ann, Soc; Slnow, Dana Mae
(2), Span; Smltii, Billy Gordon,
Math; Smith, Clayton Howard (2),

Psych; Smith, Ellen Llse, Anthro;
^T^m^Cf ~uf7«KTT| LTIimXlf

Penhia Judith (6). Psych; Smltii,

Rodney Topper, Eicon; Smith, Sher-

yl Lee (2), Orlen. Lang; Snyder,
John Wayne, Undec; Snyder. Stev-

en R. (1), Econ; Sobelman, Bur-
ton R, Psych; Soil, Elllsa Rutii

(5), Eng; SooHoo, Joanne, Hist;

Sotlrlou, Peter Ellas, Eng; Speck-
man, Paul Lorenz, Math; Spero,
Nancy Ellen, Psych; Stadnyk, Shel-

don Gregory ( 1 ), Zool; Slander,
Sharon Ann, Eng; Steele, Barbara
Dean (Mrs.), Eng; Steen. Barbara
Rose, Bact; Stevens, Henry Ward,
Anthro; Stewart, Patricia Anne
(Mrs.) (3), Psych; Stewart, Susan
Kathleen, Zool; Stone, Lawrence
Mark, Hist; Strong, David Ken-
neth, Math; Sue, Darryl Y. (5),
Chem. _

Suffino, Ilene Klyo, Zool; Suh,
Ok Syun, Chem; Swartz, Christine
Gleason ( 1 ). Eng; Tal, Wen Tong,
Zool; Takeda, Patricia Ann (2),

-•-—Chem; Tanaka-Maljean, Ann C.
(Mr^). Psych; Tang, Shun-On Ad-
rian (1), Matii; Tao, Karen Aklmi,
Psycb-Matii; Tarr, PhUlp Steven
(1), Hist; Taylor, Stephen Paul
(3), Psych; Telschow, Kennetii
Loiiis (3), Physics; Tenen, Daniel
Geoffrey ( 1 ), Chem: Thackara, Wll-
Uam T S I, PhU; Thames, Fletcher
Henry, Undec; Tholen, John Fran-
cis (2), Psych; Tidwell, Sylvia Rutii.

Undec, Topaa, Fern Iris, Hist; Tra-
ger, Louis ( 1 ), Poll Scl: Trelsman,
PhUlp Michael, Math; Tuckerman,
Lois Ann, Span; Tweed, Linda
Gertrude (1), Span; Udth, Ruby
Shlrlie, Undec, Uribe, iJiane Fran-
ces, Math; Uyematsu, Amy Lynn,
Matii; Vago, Robert Mike (3), Ling;
Van De Water, EUsaheth W. (1),
PhU; Van Patten, Jonathan Keith,
Poll Sd; Verducci, Dennis James,
( 1 ). Matii; Voloshin, Beverly Rose
(3), Phil; Voner, Margaret Ann
(Mrs.), Phil; Vrooman, Charlotte
Anne, Classks; Warner, Lhida
Ann, Psych; Wahl, David Samuel
(1), Psych; Wahl, Geoffrey Myles,
Bact; Walker, Anne Prazler ( Mrs. ),

Lat-Amer Studies; Walker, Lynna
Kay, Pre-Nurs; Walker, Stephen
Jamison, Hist; Wallers, Lucia Mai^
ie, French; Walters, Nancy Carol,
Engl; Warsh, Dolores (Mrs.) (1)
Italian; Warner, Janice Merrill,
French, Watson, Jane Louise (2),
Linr. Weir, Alexander III, Soc;

ser, Robert Partick (4), Anthro;
Welty, Barbara Lynn, SSET; Wer-
ner, Michael James (3), Econ;
West, Larry Clark (11 French;
Western, Jon Robert, Pol ScL

Wexler, Robert David (2), Soc;
Weybrauch, Janls R (2), Math;
White, Jeffrey Stephen, Psych;
White, Virginia Gall (2), Hist;

Whiteside, Randall Lee, Poli Sd;
Wiener, Frederic Jod. Poll Scl;

Wiener, Gerry M. (2), Math, Wil-
der, Sherry Bea, HUt; WUhelm.
Louise Byrnes (Mrs.), Anthro;
Wllkins, James Edgar ( 1 ), Matii;
Wllkins, Sharon Louise (2), Bact;
Wlllens, Penelope Sue, Bact; WU-
.llams, Charles Terrell, Econ; Wlll-

ner, Ellzahetii Ann, SSET. Wills,
Jack Duane (1). Physics; Wilson,
Leonard Steven ( 1 ), Zool; Wilson.
Mark Edwards, Music; Wilson, Pat-

ricia Frances, Hist; WhtQi, Sharon
Ann, Soc; Wlngardi, Joseph Albert,
Psych; Witter, Jerome Warren (8),
Psych; Wolfe, Cecelia (2), German;
Wolfe, Robert Norton, Bact; W ong,
Stephanie Jadine ( 1 ), Psych; Wong.
Tak Chung, Matii; Wong, WUUam
Gregory, Bact; Woo, Constance
Ann (6), Eng; Woo, Mae Wun,
Math; Wotilley, Douglas Campbell
(2), Physics; Workman, Mlchele
Frandne, Classics; Wright. Greg-
ory Bryant (3), Econ.

Buy DB advertising Call 825-2221

ALL SIGNS A^^E FAVORABLE

for a horoscopically hip
school year. COLLEGE BOOK
COMPANY has your birth

sign emblazoned on Zodiac
Pennants ($2.00), Zodiac
Pillows ($5.00) and Zodiac
Date Books ($3.00), all In

riotous color from DETER-
MINED PRODUCTIONS.
Whether you're Aries or

Aquarius, Cancer or Capri-
ce rri, decorate your room,
your dorm, your pad withour
help.
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Wild(?)cats will try to roar at Bruins
By Shelley Presser
DB Sports Editor

Against SC Saturday night, the
Northwestern football team that
faces UCLA Saturday in Evans-
ton looked about as inept as the
Bruin squad of 1919 must have

in a 72-0 loss to Manual Arts
High School.
The Trojan offensive backs

kept the score down to 48-6 but
it wasn't by design. The faster
SC backs kept tripping over their

slower linemen who were tearing
five-yard wide holes In the Wild-

cat line easier than they could
If Northwestern had been a poor
IM squad.
But then again, nobody

expected too much from North-
western, which hasn't had a win-
ning season in five years and
was 1-9 last year. This year,

Graduate Loan Program [sTrcal

FUNDS FOR

ELK;iBILITY

AMOUNTS
AVAILABLE

R F fM Y M E N

AODITIONAl
F UNDS

living expanses
schooling or ^v«mG«<i tfain ing coete

> senior medical and dental students
' interns

residents

up to 13,000 per year : .

',.„

up to $15,000 total
(cofnittad for entire program)

after beginning practice
up to five years on monthly payback

to start private practice
operating capital

e<|ulpnf>ent

however, they may be able to

chalk up a perfect 0-10 record.

But Northwestern coach Alex

Agase Isn't about to throw in

the towel yet. "Our kids aren't

demoralized after two games
(NW lost to Notre Dame 35-10

In their opener) and we'll be a

better football team against

UCLA than we were against

SC."
That may be true, but the

reason will probably have to do
more with UCLA than North-
western. The Bruins, somewhat
flat In their last two games should
be no higher this week against

lli!WUd( ?)cat8.

UCLA football coach Tommy
Prothro said after the Wisconsin

game "We won't be too high for

Northwestern if they don't do
too weel against SC, but with

Washington State in two weeks,
we'll have to start getting up."

Sahirday's game against
Northwestern may end up^to be
an unspectacular romp, but as
Prothro said, "I'll be happy with
a one point wlnandnoinjuriea."

The offense, while being a little

erratic at times, certainly has
sparkled with

.
junior quarter-

back Dennis Ehimmlt at the
controls. Against Wisconsiii,
Dummit connected on 14 or 21
attempts for 209 yards. In three

games, Dummit has completed
35 of 61 passes.

"1 try to get myself up every
week, as everyone ddfes," defen
slve end Wes Grant said after the

Bruin 84-28 win over WlsCohsIir"
"We knew Wisconsin would be
pretty good, but the defense still

wasn't too inpired out there. 1

think we're just waiting around
for our great offense to do the
job. But that could get us Into
trouble one of these timee."

SEfOORS, INTERNS, RESIDENTS of CAUFORNIA, INC

eiDr*AI I
One Wllshira Building— Lo> Angeles 9001 7

aiKI«ML I For complete information, call Ray Swanson
624-1205

A::W:%WSS?ftWSSSSA::WSft%Wft:

^ot a news tip?

Call the DB at825-26381

^^ IWILD K&RRj-

ttmf fIndM Brvina tllpping vi. WiscofifTn
DB sdioto by aiellcirTrc

WIN

^..\
• • •

THE COLT
Our hip l«ngth western corduroy coat with Sherpo Collar and
lining - two large breast pockets - 2 rows contrast stitching.
Sizes - 36 to 46. Colors - coco, white, aspen blue, chamois.
Price- $32J0

Mr. C
nMii'4
lOfSSWtyi

^Whtrtfinkiom and «iia/i>y

• (Paid Advcftlecncnt)
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WHA T'S
NO, rrS NOT A CREATION OF DR. SEUSS

HENAC-The Humanistic and Educational Needs of the Academic Commu-
nity-Is a student-administered program sponsored by the Community for
Awareness and Social Education (C.A.S.E.). We have developed It as an al-
ternative to the present undergraduate education both In terms of curricula
oHered and In permitting students to structure their own learning situations.

Further we oHer it as on attempt to overcome the impersonality and sense
of alienation that pervades large urban multiuniversities. We hove tried t-
structure classroom situations to meet the needs of the participants by replac-
ing the professor-as-outhority: si dent-as-novice relationship with group-directed
Jearn^g where all participants are peers and cooperation becomes the or-
gonlzlng dynamic of the class. This will enoble participants to develop their
own »lylo uf Iwurrilng rather ihon being forced to respond to someone in au-
thorlty. In addition, we have built in the opportunity for all participants to meet
with eoch other informally via colloquio, the medio explosion, and the sharing-
room-lounge.

HENAC will replace the channeled education that most students hove known

THE FEATURES OF THE PROGRAM ARE:

'HENAC'?
all Jheir lives with the opportunity to apply themselves to problems and in-

terest«^ they feel to be more relevant to the University's place in our society.
One feature In this respect, which is particularly importont. Is the chance tc

work in community ction projects through the independent study groups. Com-
munity groups that hove expressed previous interest in having students work
In their programs hove been contacted and invited to submit their projects for
possible Inclusion as o study group. In HENAC this arrangement will enable
students to gain valuable experience and will Increase the ties the University
has with the community.

Another aspect of channeled education we seek to ovoid is the pressure of
competing for grades and the psyichology of feeling that learning con be mea-
sured In percentiles. A program like HENAC with a different course content
and methods of presentation which vory from that of a normal univ<rarsity course
requires a method of evaluation different from that of the normal grading
system; therefore, the class will be pass-foil. Further, by offering o t2 unit
program, the usual sacrifice that a student who is carrying 3 to 4 courses under
the quarter system makes for on in-depth study in one, will be avoided.

Study groups-small numbers of students (8-12) who will explore as a
group a topic or problem of common interest, ^he groups will structure them-
selves and proceed in whatever fashion seems appropriate to the material and
their particular styles of learning.

Initiator— students, faculty, and community persons who will propose study
group topics, gather resources and suggest ways of approaching the material.
They will be expected to meet with the class for the entire quarter.

Seminar groups— 15 to 20 participants who will examine issues and prob-

lems OS they hove been posed by prominent people of our time. The seminars
will consist of readings, discussions and three weekend collpquia per quarter
for each student. The subjects of the seminars will be:

I. Life Style- Allen Ginsberg

2. Confrontation with Society — Che Guevara
3. Societal Analysis— David Horowitz and Milovon Djilas

—
"J^''

Process-Observer— or perhaps more accurately, participant-observer, are
students who hove familiarized themselves the quarter before with problems of

group dynamics and personal interaction within leorning groups. In addition to

being a regular porticipont in the seminars and study groups, they will also be
concerned with applying this knowledge in aiding the progress of the groups.

AAedia Explosion — is a mixed media presentation to kick off the course and
challenge and stimulote the participants. Part of it would Contain material with
an overview perspective on the content of the seminars, and this motej^ial
would continually be changing from quarter to quarter as the material of the
seminars changed. In addition. It would be entertaining ahd v^ould serve as a
mixer for everyone to become acquainted.

I. CewwMwity lnWolerf Study Oreupa— Miete desired by member* o( teled
organitation* inlentied e( the HD>IAC program

1

.

WfSTiMNBTH NBOHtOIHOOO ASSOCUTION INC.
WATTS TIOJAN HOtSE - tOOKBI T. BROWN

The purpoee o( the tludy group it lo work with the Trojan Horte lo provide

attiftorKe lo Iham with their project In the community. The orgonizotion it

attempting lo create o clearing houte (or community informollon, ot well at

forming coordinotirtg groupt around tpeciol interatit, working with ogenciet

orouctd problemt ol tervicing the low irKOme clientt ond working (or contentut

on thort and long ror>ge tcKiol oction projeclt. Waitt Trojon IHorte works with

groupt within the cocnmunily in developing needed tervicet, coordinating oc-

livitiet ond chof>ging condiliont.

2. AlMOOtE
HOOfei AVENUE ELEMENTARY SCHOCH

Thit ttudy group will be concerned with workir>g within the school ond especlol-

ly working within the community o( Hooper Avenue Elemanlory School. An

attempt will be mode to improve communications between the school ond the

community by working with uhool personnel and porenlt groupt, community

orgonliotiont and volunteer progromt.

S. MACK rAMNTS MC.
SMEHATMNKIE

Thit ttudy group will be working with Block Porentt Inc. ond Mrt. Morgorei

Wright on Ihe problem oleducotion in the bIcKk community. Doing tuch things as

onalyting proposed school legislollon (Federol. Stole, and Locol), going to school

boord meetings, P.T.A. meetings, tolking lo students and communily people

ond developing on orientation program (or new ond tronsfering leochers In the

block community oil will be involved in this group.

4. VENICE COMMUNfTV IMPROVEMENT UNION
Ot CASTILE

Thit is a community organUotlonloorgorviieoconcerted eHorl lo meet the need

ol low and middle income lomllles in Venice. Sludenis will reseorch the moke

\xp ol the Venke comnruiftHy In on ottempi to disclose «* needs and the otpiro-

lions ol lis residents. They will help in setting up credit unions ond o doy core

center.

H. STUDBNrT.INITIATED STUDY GROUPS-Miom seliciled el UCLA.

S. PRUEVOLimONARV CULTURES
SNERVL BARON

This study group will attempt to work ot oil cuhurol aspects (literoture, music,

illestyles) ol period* prior to sociol revdutioos in certoin countries (Rustio.

Chlno. Fronce. etc.). The purpose o( this tludy will be to drow conclusion* ot

lo cultural trend* in repressive and olienaling societies that hove ended in socio!

revolution.

A. RiMOOtfSS STUOV OF He4AC
MUn04SKV

Thl* group will evaluate ond o*«e»s the effects o( clott oclivilies on oil the par

licipoles and coordktolor*. It will utilixe tools to study the problem ol de^Sgn

ond onolyse* o* ottll»>dlnol, behavioral and other changes Ad Brugger will be

consultpfl.

7. CONVAHtSON Of LOCAL SCHOOL SYSTEMS

DAVID APflBAUM
The group will compore diHerenl school systems in Ihe local oreo ond exomlne

ond evaluate them. It will tludy Ihe gools o( these lyslemt (the fysl.mt will be

those ol Culver City. Beverly Hills, Santo Monico. Posodeno ond Compton) ond

thewoys In which eoch oMempts to meet them by talking with sludentt, teochert,

odminlstrotors and parents. Possible loplct (of study ore the problem ol Inte-

grotlon in Culver City ond the chonneling ol students (or college*.

•. LATIN AMBHCA »'

pen SliOK
Thl. study group will exomlne the problems ol latin America locuting on the

polentlol for sotiolchonge, lolin Amerlcon revolutionary movements. economK

ond politicol problems ol latin Americo ond Ihe U.S.'s cole In lolin America.
Resources to be used will include writings ol Che Guevorro, John Gerosti,
Pelros on6 Zeltlin. Herbert MoHhews and Hubert Herrirtg.

9. CKATIVITV M SECONDARY SCHOOLS
LEWIS JOHN MASON

This group will study possibilities (or creating o doss lor secondary schools

by which Iree or creotive thinking would be stimulated. It would be oHered as
on alternative in on eHort to challenge Ihe minds ol secondary school sludenli

The group will work with encounter groups or>dutiliie resources such as writings

ol Neil. Krishnomurii ond Holt ond personnel such o* D». Mcleosh, head of

special education (or USC.

10. INACCURAQES AND MISCONCEPTIONS IV-P
JAY HURVIR

A study o( life (culture) in Americon society o* o meons of control (sociolito-
tion). Whol potternt ol behavior ore enforced by experiences in courts, wallore
offices, contoct with Ihe Got Compony. etc Whot social potterns ore developed
from watching Doris Doy (ilmt; reoding glomour mogozines? Where do people
buy book*; whol bookt ore ovoiloble there, whot ore the covers ol these books;
their themes? Whot ore Ihe changes in volues expresied by the medio over
the po*t ten yeors? Whot is the motivation lor Pepsi's redelinHion ol it's genera-
lion? WHO DETERMINES THE CHANGES?
How does one move from understonding ol lo victory over, o seemingly all

pervasive system?

1 1. THE UNIVERSITY IN RELATION TO ENVRIONM&IT AND TlCHNOiOGV
NICK IRESTOFF

Sludy group on Ihe environment ond Ihe University's responsibilities to Ihe
cities, with o focus on los Angeles: urbon problems, smog. Reoding materials
will cover Ihe population explosion, pollution of voriout types, sctentific concern
for socio issues. Ihe role of Ihe University os on instrument oi social change
Task forces to explore woys in which applied reseorch con become on integral
port of the educotionol proces*. Possibly Ihe group con pockoge o proposol to

the Slate legislature on smog control oiler working with grods and IcKulty in

low, political scief>ce, Ihe lr>tlit«/le of Government ond Public Affairs.

IX ALTERNATIVE FAMKV STRUCTURES IN CONTEMPORARY SOOCTIES; A
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE ROLE OF THE FAMKV WITMN DIFFBtENT
SOOO-ECONOMtC SYSTEMS
LUOABRANDI

The fomlly in every society is the primary institution throiigh which Ms mem.
bert ore toclolited to the values of that society. The crisi* Ibol face* Amerkon
society demands o critical exominolion of the family because it bears o lorge
port ol the responsibility for the perpetuation of precisely those values now
under attack.

In order lo better understand the integral connection between the scKio-econo-
mic system ond the iomily. Ihe study group will propose woys to explore the

way in which other contemporary societies, having different socio-economic
•, .:e'ms hove evolved new family arrongemenis Imparting different volues.
Hs method will be to compore )he fomily within socialist and copilolis countries
with strong emphasis on the role of women ond Ihe educotion of the young.
The following is a lenfoltve list ol notions lo be studied ond compared; Cubo.
Chino. Israel, Scondonovion nations (esp. Sweden ondDenmork), Ruttio, Ghono,
U.S., ond Vielnom.

IS. RBIOIOUS RESPONSES TO HUMAN NEED
McNASSOR. OLMON, DOAK. PHEiPS. TABER

A ttudy ol:

1

.

Humonistk expressions in Jewish-Christian dialogue
2. Involvement in humonistk expression ol religiou* communities such as

hospltols, aid lo migroni workers, Uni-comp, sociol services (Goodwill Indus-
tries. Help line)

3. Defining ond fuMiiling humon needs in religk>ut confession* and defining
ond fulfilling religious needs through humanistic needs on campus: PEG, etc.

14. POSSESSION: MATERIALS AND PEOPLE IN THE AMBHCAN SOaCTV
PAT WARE

The purpose ol Ihe (loss will be to exomine Ihe American volue ol possessions
OS related lo material* orKf people. Possession will be examined both in re-

lotlon to Ihe individual ond lo the institutional design. The doss will concentrote
.

on three ospects ol pos*e«*ion in ottempting lo onswer three quelfk>ns: o)

is it jnslintuol in mo'n? b) is it universal c) what is the evolution oil this volue
system in America? The study group will drow upon theorists o* Marx. \Meber
OTMi Veblen to *tudy Ihe que*tian.

15. HISTORICAL DYNAMICS
CHRIS HENDLEY

A group to study nuin's developing concept o( hImseK ond the world: does thl*

process hove some gool, is this analogous lo history, is history o developirtg

coTKept ol mankind, is there some gool lo Ihe historicol process? The group
will explore an individual's tell and world view through hit creative works
(literature, music, art). It will try lo moke tome comporlton o( mankind's view
ol ilseH ol o specilic.ero and drow conclusions. Resource moleriolt to be em-
ployed will include: Freud. To*em and Toboo; Marx. Dos KapiM. Cemmywii*
Mowilestu ; Hegel, The PWIosapliy ol History, Reason in HMocy; Sartre; Comus;
s e cummir>gs; Bob Dylon, Poul Simon, Shakespeare, Homlei.

16. PEACE AND FREEDOM
LEWIS McCAMMON

The group will concentrate on ot least three oreos. First will be a study ol

soci(^economk problems and a study ol solutions to these problems posed by
rodicol ond ettoblishment group*; o *tudy ol recent trends ond splili in the
"movement." Second, lomiliorizolion with the electorol tyttem ond politkol

proceu in Colilornio; o sludy olPeoce ond Freedom Porty results In 1968; crili

cism ol its role, todies and condidotes; ocquointorKe wHh the chiel party ac-

tivists in Colilornio. Third will be direct oclivitios lo develop polHicol skills:

discussions with people ot ihePFPtobleoncompus, with people working (or Rkk
Davidson compoign lor city council, and with those involved in comntunity
educotion and community organization In Venke.

17. COMPUNO AN MFORMATION BANK
JOHN WUatEN

This group will lake responsibility (or Ihe development ol o mechonized system
which will provide easy occess to multiple sources ol university and community
generated data. A bosic volue system will be assumed wherein oil members
ol Ihe community ore a**umed to hove o right -ond *hould hove o mechani*m
-to (ind out the who ond what they need to know to meet their need*. How will

such o system be construded? How will H tie into HENAC? Resources will be
organized by Ihe group (or Its own reseorch - utilizing the foremost oulhoriliM

in the Info, retrieval field in residence ot UCLA.

IS. MSTORY AND ANALYSIS OF STUOCNT POLITICAL MOVEMfNTS
•OS ROPON AND ANDY FULOP

This group will study the history of student politkol movement*, primorily octi-

vi*t one*, ond concentrating on events in Ihe U.S. in the pott live year*. Know-

ledge ol the hitlory ol thit phenomena will provide o botit lor onolysis and
comporison of issues Involved, howstudent movement* oregeneroted, how they

develop, how Ihey fundion, ond voriou* metf>ods ond todks.

19. MALE AND FEMALE ROLES -
' '

.- ' -";-
— - -

'
'

—
JOHNAND PAM DONAtDSOir ' "

This group will sludy Ihe character ond value of alternative roles and family

structures, through the use of such films as TKe Owoen, Pelulia, Jules end Jim,

Persona Faces. Maeculine-Feminine. The Bride Were Bladi, and others.

20. SUMMOHIU
UIBY PIBtCE

21. M^WHKM
ROB BAKER

This group will sludy fundomentols of MorxisI theory, historicol opplkalions,

and contemporary applkotions In theory and proctiiCe.

22. BMiCATIONAL REFORM
BOB ROPON

This group will study recent trends in on innovations alternative educotion,

especially on the university level, such at eiqierimentol colleges, free uni-

versities, etc. We will engoge in comporison and ortolysis ol different bosic

assumptions, methods, and success.

IV. REGISTRATION AND ENROtlMENT: OaOBER ind, AU 241^ 8:00 A.M..

5:00 P.M.; Oa. 3 HENAC OFFICE. "A" LEVEl. STUDENT UNION.

Registration will be on a first-come-flrst-serve basis. Waiting lists will be

kept for each study group whose registration has exceeded ten members, since

V. This program Is designed to serve those students Interested In group study,

those who ore willing to honestly deal with the overriding issue of social re-

sponsibility and personally and socially responsible oction.

The possibility of encouraging independent thinking while evolving a sente

enrollment will be made In the study group of the student's interest. Room
2412 of Ackermon Union has been reserved for the Coordinating Committee
personnel who will take the enrollment, distribute the Catalogue to prospective

enrollees, and answer student questions.

of community among the porticiponts Is the most exciting feature of HENAC.
We feel the structurd outlined below oMows the participants to achieve this

goal and provides a new dimension in education that will benefit the entire

community.

VI. Fer «n onolysis and a^plonoNon ol the philosophy behind this proflram, see the ortide in neRt week's DB.

FOR FURTHBI INFO, CAU CASE41ENAC •25-2366. J
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Could 1969 be the year of the Bruin?
By Buddy Epstein

DB Associate Sports Editor

Co-captain Floyd Reese of the
UCLA football team took over
the controls of the Boeing 707
from Captain Mil Coppage of
American Airlines. Bruin place-
kicker and punter, Zenon Andru-
syshyn went to work on the

J plane's loudspeaker.

* "The plane has been hijacked
•to Cuba," he announced to the
Bruin team returning from a34-
23 victory over Wisconsin. "But
practice for the Northwestern

game will go on as scheduled
on the Cuban soccer team field."

The Bruins had taken over the
plane, just as they have taken
a current number one position in
the Pacific-Eight football ranks.

Low on polls

Picked as a "possible upset"
(if that high) on most pre-sea-
son polls, the Bruins h&ve pro-
ceeded to reel off three big wins.
The 37-0 opening game vic-

tory over Oregon State was the
most decisive. "I've never seen

a team as ready to play as we

•were tonight," UCLA assistant

coach Jim Camp told reporters

after the game.
" I've never seen such a poised

footbaU team," OSU's head
coach I>ee Andros praised.

UCLA head coach, Tommy
Prothro had one second thought.
" I think we have a pretty good
football team," he said, "but
I'm curious how good Oregon
State is. You may remember
that in our opener last year we
beat Pittsburgh 63-7, but we
ended up the year 3-7. I just

don't know."

Prothro's confidence was
somewhat restored the next Sat-

urday when Oregon State re-

bounded from the loss to the

Bruins and beat Iowa 42-14

while the Bruins polished off

Pittsburgh 42-8. (Iowa beat

Washington State 61-36 last

Saturday.)

Better than 1968

Even before this boost, Prothro

felt his Bruins were a better foot-

ball team than the previous
year's. "An awful lot of football

players had fine games tonight,"

he said following the OS U win.
^Rookies like Ron Carver (safe-—to challenge

Pitt coach, Carl DePasque,
making his initial appearance
as head coach for the Panthers
after serving as an assistant both
at the school and for the Pitts-

burgh Steelers NFL team said,

"UCLA is the finest footbcdl team
I've ever seen play against Rtt
in the eight years I've been watch-
ing their games."
Prothro credited the 1969 Pan-

thers as being "the best Pitts-

burgh team UCLA has played
since I've been here."

No interest in Badgers

If the Pittsburgh game failed

cff
W^o'

You're in charge of building the float, decorating the house

and di;iessing up the party. So you need Pomps, the flame-

resistant decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beau-

tifully with Pomps, inside and out, and do it faster, easier,

better. Pomps don't cost much. They're cut 6' x 6' square,

ready to use, come in 20 vivid colors that arc virtually run-

proof when wet. Buy Pomps at your bookstore, school supply

dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our

booklet "How to Decorate With Pomps." If she doesn't have

it, just tell her to write for a copy. Or, order your own copy.

Send $1.25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue

Company, Middletown, Ohio 45042. _^|^

>,'f pomps*

The fewer

tarn

fewerd

The fewer the betteO

How many
ponsdo you use?

Maybe you

Kyou'll probably use

. Fewer trips to the

Powder Room.
Fewer ''excuse me's.

*emadcdifrcrcntlv.

Sv."

;

^*

That's why. TheyVe made with soft absorbent rayon.

First, there '.s a gentle rayon cover. Then
a layer ofrayon fibers that absorb quickly.

Then another layer offine rayon
stor;^ge fibers that absorb steadily. And,\n the center,

a cushioned layer that holds, and holds some more.
Can you imagine? Some tampons are

just chunks ofcotton. No wonder you probably
need more ofthem

.

This month try MRDS. They come in regular
or super, with a soft polyethylene applicator.

See how much better fewer tampons can be.
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ty), Dave Dalby (center), and
Dennia Dummit (quarterback)
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games." Dummit
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we were last week, but
think we could have been
was glad to win; I was glad
no one was hurt. All and all.
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ndjA^lot QMumbles,"

you don't
ut we got the

r than the other
wasn't even close,

oh't know anything I could
get excited about except the win,"
Prothro added.
Badger coach John Coatt a was

I'd have to saywe played another impressed with the Bruinsdespite
fine football game." (Continued on Page 7 3)

THE CAPE
Our two-way cape of Orion Acrillc reversible to
Dacron/Cotton Poplin for mountain or beach -with
attached hood. Multi-colored. Sizes- Small, Med. Larqe
Price - $35.00 .
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Waterpolo looks for first NCAA title
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

Shortly after halftime in Satur-
day's championship game
against Stanford in the fourth
annual UC Irvine Water Polo
Invitational, UCLA's peppery
freshman goalie Kevin Craig
yelled to the Bruin bench about
the difficult time he was having
keeping warm in the water.

Temperature normal

There was nothing unusual
about the temperature of the wa-
ter or anything like that. It was
just simply a case of Kevin hav-
ing nothing to do while his team-

forreey Webb

mates at the other end ofthe pool
were trying to keep the Indians'
goalie and the rest of the Stan-

.VAN HEUSEISr
You've liberated your libido and you're mak-

ing tite scene! Now you can wear the shirt

with the unconventional air, Van Heusen

Hampshire House! The shirt with the bold,

brash stripes and switched-on solid

shades. The one with the new wider

spread Bradley collar. And with per-

manently pressed Vanopress to let

you skip the ironing drag. Kick over

the traces, man! C'mon over to

Hampshire House!

ford squad slightly warmer and
busier tha^ Kevin.

Thanks to five goals by senior
Torreey Webb, the defending Pa-

cific-Eight champion Bruins did

Just that, boming the Indians
10-2 for the tourney crown.

"All the good teams, except
San Jose State.^will be at Irvine,"

assistant coach Buzz Thayer had
said earlier in the week. "Stan-
ford, UC Santa Barbara, Cal,

use. Long Beach State, and
UC Irvine; it will be a tough
day." But by 5 p.m. Saturday,
Thayer's thoughts had to be dlf-

ferent. He had to be wishing for

more "tough" days like Satur-
day.

UCLA started the toijmey
against San Diego tate atS a.m.
Saturday hi a cold pool at Santa
Ana Junior College. The Bruins
figured td be a bit tired after the
long bus ride back from Orange
Coast College Friday t^fler a
14-5 shellacking of the state JC
champions, but the Aztecs were
not so lucky.

ter goals by ail-American Jim
Ferguson helped boost the tally
to 11-2. Enter the riot squad. It

was another tough game, 16-3.

The Bruins were slated for the
finals against the winner of the
Cal-Stanford match. UCLA re-
laxed to watch the Indians blow
an 8-3 lead forcing a sudden
death overtime, before finally
nallhigthe Bears 9-8 in the semi-
finals. Stanford's first string had
played the while game hi a 9-7
squeaker over UC IrvUie ear-
lier in the day, and the overtime
game against did not give them

(Paid A(hrertlM«4

Starters only play a quarter

The starting Bruin squad of
Webb, Jim Ferguson, GregArth,
Andy DeGeus, Paul Becskehazy,
Eric Lindroth and Craig were
in the water only for the first

quarter, as they quickly ran up
an eight goal lead and tet the

Jlriot squad," as the second team
has been dubbed, finish moppmg
up. It was the first of the three
"tough" games the Bruhis
played Saturday, 21-7.

From Santa Ana, UCLA
drove to Irvine for their second
tough game against UC Santa
Barbara, narrow 9-8 wirmers
over use. The Bruins' rela-
tively fresh starting seven stayed
in the pool slightly longer this
time, a little over a half, as the
Gauchos, pushed to the Umit in
the use game, folded quickly
under UCLA's pressure defense.

Haimme lead

The halftime score was a com-
fortable 8-2, and twothird-quar-

ETHIOPIA . . . carved wood

tions . . . FRENCH jewelry

body) . . . mugs, coffee . . .

dragons . . . nut graters . . ,

COME TRAVEL THE WORLD WITH US . . . the UN/TED NATIONS GIFT SHOP
1051 Westwood Boulevard ... Los Angeles. California 90024 . . . TELEPHONE 477-3581 . . . Rugs from

. . GREEK museum replicas . . . paper airplane kits . . . Chanukah decora-

. . MOROCCAN rugs guaranteed to fly . . . Body jewelry (you supply the

nrrtrgs^. . . BRAZILIAN fetishes . . . hair ornaments from SIBERIA . . . Polish

scarves from GUATEMALA . . . PERUVIANchildren's embroideries . . . honey
from the Holy Land

. . . Sheffield silver . . . gypsy dresses . . . Nenbutsu-Odorl . . . Iranian antique jewelry

puppets ^^.^losters by EarJ Newnruin . . . vases from OKINAWA ... toy boats from TAIWAN
W. AFRICAN kangas . . . PANAMANIAN molas . . .babushka toys, nested . . . Krumkater molds

Japanese vases
. . . cookbooks from DANISH glass . . . mushrooms . . . batib by Sonia Feron . . . mobile

mobiles from SWEDEN . . .Cowan dolls from ITALY . . . books, bookends . . . BOLIVIAN wall hangings

AMERICAN INDIAN dolls . . . jewelry from INDIA . . . MEXICAN pots . . . PORTUGUESE china

. . . cards . , . pottery from NORWAY . . . chimes ... a calabash from UGANDA . . .records . . . BRITISH

railroad lamps . . . stone owls from the URALS . . . steam engines from ENGLAND . . . lingo games
NORWEGIAN pottery . . . FINNISH crystal ... UN postage stamps . . . ICELANDIC fur rugs . . . ESKIMO
ulus

. . . egg cups from BULGARIA . . . ECUADORIAN PONCHOS . . . INDIAN scar egg caseroles . . . toys

from the USSR . . . armadillos . . . COLOMBIAN sallqrs' shirts . . . flutes from TU . . . chocolate beaters

from MEXICO . . . thumb pianos . . . Pearls, Pearls, Pearls . . . china from ISRAEL . . . dancers from NE-
PAL

. . . stirrups, ancient . . . Xmas decorations from around the world . . . fish pots . . . dreydls . . . RU-
MANIAN hay wagons . . . chess sets from KOREA ... POT SCRUBBERS from Sweden . . . animals

blocks from W. Germany . . . wood figures from HAITI . . . Mounted shells . . . AFRICAN fertility figures

AUSTRALIAN koalas . . . bird whistles from SWITZERLAND . . . COME TRAVEL THE WORLD WITH US
the

UNITED NATIONS GIFT SHOP
1051 Westwood Boulevard, Los Angeles, California . . . 477-3581 . . . .

•w* Am

any iCTl. And with ohly an hour'
rest before the finals against the
Bruins, one thing was certain:
Stanford was a very tired team.

' It probably wouldn't have
made any difference how rested^
the Indians were, however. The
game wasn't 20 seconds old
when the practically unstoppable
Webb put the Bruins on top to
stay with a quick, turnaround
Ihie drive from the "hole." From
then on, there was little doubt
about the outcome of the game.

Stanford pinned

Most of the fhrst quarter was
played in Stanford's half of the
pool, but inaccurate shooting-
plagued the Bruins for the first
time in the day and they still

held the narrow 1-0 edge at the
quarter's end. A strong start in
the second quarter, however
combined with some outstand-
ing defense from Lindroth. Fer-
guson, DeGeus and Scott Mas-
sey, gave UCLA a quick 5-0
lead. And all of a sudden Kevin
Craig started to get a little cold.

Penalty throw scores

The exhausted Stanford team
did manage to score on Craig in
the third quarter, on a penalty
throw (a player has an uncon-
tested shot at the goalie from
four yards out), but by then the
game and the championship
were out of reach, 7-1. The Bru-
in first string came out of the
water soon after that, and once
again the riot squad had at least
a quarter to themselves.

By winning the UCI tourney,
UCLA Is ccwt into the favorite's
role for the Pac-8 crown, but this
is nothing new. The Bruhis have
won the conference title for the
past six years.

Since this is the first year, how-
ever, that^a NCAA tournament
will he held to determine the
national championship, the con-
fierence title means more this year
for the UCLA water polo team—
the Pac-8 champion will be the
favorite to collect all those gold
watches the NCAA likes to hand
out. And some banners for the
Rec Center Pool too?

Paid AdvcrttecHcnl
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recovered from football neck injuryplay from rookies
By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

A 9-0 wte over Woodbury College last Saturday In the
league opener, shnply confhrmed the rumors that had been em-
inatlng from the soccer community at UCLA. This year's team
should continue the winning tradition that the previous hvo
X^CAA teams have established.

The graduation of co-captains Juan Engelson and Roberto
Cano, fuUback Frank MarshaU and Biafran war chant specialist
and forward Bernard Okoye appeared to leave huge holes in the
Bruin line-up, but the arrival of several outstanding new players
has put new hope Into coach Dennis Storer's eyes.

New players fill positions

Of the eleven Br\ins who started against Woodbury only
Hve were rehirnlng lettermen from last year's victorious team

As a result of the unfamUiartv that thp npw ^\^y..^ had with
each other and with the style of the rehirning veterans, the play
of the team during the first half was somewhat scrappy.

It wasn't untU the eighth minute of the first quarter that
UCLA looked dangerous, when newcomer Fasseha Emanuel
(Ethopian) scored from a free kick. As if tasting first blood
aroused the Bruins, they scored again two minutes later from a
scramble in front of the Woodbury goal.

They added a third goal later in the quarter and a fourth^
few seconds before the end of the first half to lead by a com-
fortable 4-0 margin, i.^^ \ ^
Bruins pick-up tempo ^

Following Storer's talk the Bruins scored twice in the thu-d
quarter and added three more in the fourth and would have
another six had it not been for a brilliant performance by Ron
Zaech, the Woodbury goal-keeper who saved at least half a
dozen "certain" goals.

The final statistics showed that Bruin goal-kefeper Cairo SaT
vatierra had to b>e shouted at continually from the bench in

order to keep him awake.
The Bruin defense looked im-

pressive, but it was mostly due to

-ihe ineptness of the Woodbury
forwards.
The UCLA forward line did

not have a particularly good
day, despite the abundance of
goals, as a number ofeasy chan-
ces were squandered. Shoa
Agonafer(captian of the Ethiop-
pian Olympic team) scored three
times, Emanuel twk*, Solomon
Terfa ( also ^. Ethiopian), Tony
Nemer, Rut>in Gonzales and
Jonathan Moore each cored
once.

'

By Shelley PreMer
DB Sports edUor

Sucdess on the football field

this year has all but blurred
last season's 3-7 Bruin record.
But for at least one member of
the 1968 team, reserve center
John Chrestman, the memories
are not that easy to forget.

Chrestman suffered a spinal
cord injury making a tackle on
an interception in the Bruin-
Tennessee contest Nov. 4 in

Knoxville. Almost completely
hnmobile, he spent time both
the UT hospital and thP TIC LA

juries even years afterwards, so
I think I'll be improving also."

Although his coordmation still

prohibits him from doing run-
ning exercises, Chrestman has
been swimming and body surf-

Med Center before going home
around Christmas, in better
shape but still not able to walk.
Now, however, he's healthy

enough to return to classes at

UCLA. "1 haven't had the op-
portunity to use my brain too
much in a long time, so I'm
looking forward to returning to
school," he said. -i-

Physically, at least, he's bee.,

doing a lot of work. "I'm not
completely well but I appear
normal," he said. "I have
treatments a coupletimesaweek.
My strength is there; it's just

that I still don't have complete
"coordination yet.

"You hear a lot about people
improving from spinal cord in-

ing to keep from stiffening up.

In addition, he has some strech-

ing exercises that take about
five minutes a day.

Chrestman, who is from San
Diego, kept active this sunmier
working as a delivery boy and
taking a short camping trip to

Mexico with a couple of friends.

Although there is no pos-

sibility of Chrestman returning
to football, John will take time
out from being a full-time history
major to attending as many
practices as he can, besides going
tn all thp home

John Chrestman

"If 1 only went to the games,
where everything is exciting, I'd

miss football too much. I'll have
to go to the practices and see

the dull aspects of the game,
then it won't be so bad. I'd also
like to help out during the foot-

ball season, as long as it doesn't
take too much time away from
studying.

John may not be on the team
this year, but he can sense the
results will be different from a
year ago. "I was down in the

dressing room after the Or^on
State game and talked to a few
of the players and coaches. It

seems really different from last

year. Everybody seems really

ready to work for it this year."

"Whtrt faahntn and ifualili/

nerd nnl hr fXfHmsiiu-
"
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MODEL 3121
AS SHOWN

8-TRACK STEREO
REG. 69.95

SALE $59 95

.1

Awlomatic S-Trock Slwao Corlridg* PlayM- with FM St«r«o

Radio. Completely automatic, including automatic car-

tridge release when ignition Is turned off. 8-trock stereo

cartridges or beautiful FM stereo. Easy thumb-wfioel

control. Model 31 19 $139.95.

SALE $129 95

8-TRACK TAPES

$579
REG. PRICE

$6.98

SALE PRICE

CRAIG 3121 CAR STEREO
"Mini" In size and price but "max! in performonce! If

you're looking for a really compact 8-track sound, choose

the Craig 3121. Feotjjres combinatiqp lighted program

indicator, change button, black and sotln-chrome finish

-the "new look" of Craig quolity.

4-TRACK TAPES

$479
REG. PRICE

$5.98

SALE PRICE

-AU SAIES FINAL-
NO CASH REFUNDS

ENTIRE TAPE STOCK ON SALE! OPEN
MON.-SAT. 106T

GRAND PRIX TAPE CENTER
\ 1616 WILSHIRE BLVD.-WEST LA-477-2260
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,^^^ Carverreallyhas no business

on a footballfield ... but'—Prothro

September 30. 1969

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Wrtter

In his first varsity game a-

gainst Oregon State, Ron Carver
ran back Ave punts for 106
yards and collected two inter-

ceptions which were returned 46
and 10 yards.
Taking the opening kickoff

against Pittsburgh, the Bruin
sophomore safety scampered
through the Panthers for 71
yards and later gave an encore
performance of 43 yards on a
punt return. Against Wisconsin
he intercepted his tiiird pass and
returned a kickoff 43 yards.—Carvr' a various maandgr-

school that actively recruited me.
I was looking for a college. I

had letters from Stanford, Ari-

zona State, and Brigham Young
and Notre Dame asked for my
transcripts," Carver recalled.

Bartlett, who had graduated
a year earlier was already at

UCLA, and it was there that

Carson head coach Gene Voll-

nogle placed a call on behalf
of his charge. This ultimately
earned Carver a UCLA scholar-
ship. Yet, he was still told that

he was too small to play col-

lege ball.

Too smalir

Row Corvr (2^) fnirwt o PitUbur^h punt

ings earned praise from Pitts-

burgh coach Carl DePasqua.

Ambition pays off

"That litUe Carver is truly

a great back. He has speed and
balance and he runs with a lot

of ambition when he gets the
football."

So just after three varsity

games, Ron Carver, listed a 5'9*'

and 160 (he says that he's
heavier, "about 162) has as-

sumed the role fo giant killer

on punt returns and as the sole

sophomore -starter in the UCLA
defensive line-up. However, it

is a role that nobody was
anxious to let him play inspite

of impressive credentials earned
at Carson High.

Stars at Carson

In his junior year there, Carvof'
and Bruin linebacker Bob Bart-
lett were stars on the Carson
squad that took the L.A. City
championship and Carver was
rewarded with All-City selectioiL

The following year he was picked
as a High School All-American
at split end. The usual zealous
recruiting that comes with such
a distinction was not on hand
for Ron.
"Annapolis was the only

"It maae me mad tnat they
didn't think I could make it

It made me want to play more
than ever. People I knew who
saw me plav freshmen ball said
that I woula never play varsity.
I felt like playing even more,
like I had a grudge to settle."

Carver says.

Although when he arrived at

UCLA, he was told that he would
play safety, he played at split

end for the frosh. The freshmen
played three men deep on de-
fense and Carver was the fourth.
His only experiencecame during
the second half of the Stanford
game.
" I didn't gain any experience

playing safety last year. The
freshmen played three deep. The
varsity use four deep men now
and it's a totally different out-
look," Ron remarked.

Three big rehims

Still, he did earn notice with
three punts returned for touch-
downs and a scoring pass
caught from his split end
position.

When spring practice rolled
around. Carver found himself
installed at the first string safety
spot. Eliminations took place
to determine the starting deep

(Paid AdvcrtftMaat)'

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission
announces

GRAPHIC ARTS

EXHIBIT AND RENTAL
Monday, October 13-Thursday, October 16; Exhibit 9am to 5pm

Friday, October 17: Rental - 9am to 1 pm STUDENTS ONLY
IpmtoS pm STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

Prints are $3.00 each on a first-cx)me, first-served basis \

Represented in <the collection

Picasso Goya
Chagall Rodin
Toulouse-Lautrec Sister Mary Corita

Mary Cassatt Rivera

Braque

The works of many other distinguished artists will also be a vailable.

backs and Carver managed to
retain his berth and start against
Oregon State.

"I had mixed emotions before
the game. I was playing first

string and I had to play well.
The first time I would do any-
thing wrong, they'd probably
say ^You're too smali' and take
me out.

A happy kid

"You can't imagine how hap-
py I was afterwards," Ron en-
thused. "I was the happiest guy
around. I proved to people that
I could do he Job."
Impressed people included

head cuuch Tommy Prothro and
"

defensive backfield coach Larry
Weaver.
Prothro: "Carver really has-

no business on the football
field ... but I wish I had four
or five more like him. He's given
me some different ideas on what -
it takes to be a football player."
Weaver: "Size can be a handi-

cap tp anyone . . . you can be
too big or too small, but size"
isn't a handicap for Ron when
it should be. He's a tough kid
and he Jnows he wants to take
that football whether he should
or not He's not afraid to take
on anyone and he keeps trying."
Ron says that his duties at

safety don't require him to be
any taller.

"I have to make sure that
they don't pass over me on the
long pass or bomb since I'm"
the deep safety and last d^ender.
Coach Weaver says he never
wants me to tackle because it

means that something is gone
wrong, but he doesn't want me
just standing around. He wants -

me in there.

Nice to have Ballou •

"The hardest thing is to come
up and fill a hole and stop the
fullback. I just hope that (Mike)
Ballou is there."

Needless to say, the most
spectacular thing that Carver
does is return punts, and accord-
ing to Ron the Bruins have three
return plays.
"There's the return right and

return left and where the linemen
try to block tiie punt and I'm
on my own. A linebacker comes

.

in to replace one of the comer-
backs and calls the play. If it's

a return, one of tiie two deep
backs will protect me and the
other takes out the first defender.
The linemen block and then set
a picket. I head upfield and try
to give the linemen good angl^
on their blocks."

Set up blocks

"You have to set up your
blocks," Carver continued,

(Continued on Page 74)
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UCLA Student Cultural Commission Guide to

THEPERFORMING

ARTSATUCLA
The following is a listing of the outstanding
programs scheduled for the month of October.
ONE DOLLAR tickets for these events will go

on sale to UCLA STUDENTS ONLY, (photo ID required) in the
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office, approximately fifteen days prior to
the event. Check the SCC edition of THE PERFORMING ARTS AT
UCLA magazine. BRUIN announcements and the publicity board
outside the ticket office for nrxare information on these and coming
events.

$1 TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. 29

The California Cliamber Symphony
feoturlng

Outofignorance-

Jocks gig on taw and order

September 30. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 69

Buddy Epstein

LALOSCHIFRIN
conducting the World Premiere of his

DIALOGS FOR JAZZ SOLOISTS AND ORCHESTRA

OCTOBER 5 - ROYCE HALL - 8:00 P.AA.

$1 TICKETS ON SALE OCT. 6

Jazz at UCLA Series

l\/IODERI\l JAZZ
, QUINTET

with the LOS ANGELES STRING QUARTET
OCTOBER 1 1 - ROYCE - 8:30 P.M.

l\IDH Symphony of Hamburg

HANS SCHMIDT-ISSERSTEDT.
conductor

performing Haydn's Symphony No. 86
Hindemith's Symphonic Dances, and Brahms'

Symphony No. 2

October 1 2 - Royce - 8:30 P.M.

DIE SCHAUSPIEL Tf^UPPE ZUERICH
German Language Theater

October 18 -Royce Hall

2:30 P.M. - "Biedermonn und die Brandstifter" and
(matinee) "Die grosse Wut des Philipp Hotz" by AAox Frisch
8:30 P.M. - "Iphigenie aufTauris" by Goethe

Budaya Troupe From Indonesia
Dancers And Gamelon Orchestra

Recreating the Great Hindu Epic

THE RAMAYANA
OCTOBER 19 - ROYCE - 8:30 P.M.

$1 TICKETS ON SALE OCT. 8

Los Angeles Philharmonic

Orchestra
With

Special Guest Artist

JONIMITCHELL
OCTOBER 19 - PAULEY PAVILION - 4:30 P.M.

$1 TICKETS ON SALE OCT. 13

ALEXANDER SCHREINER. Organist
in a program of Bach, Mendelssohn, and Louis Vierne

OCTOBER 24 - ROYCE HALL - 8:30 P.M.

THE NEW FOLK

JOHN STEWART
Qf{6 his TRIO

With Guest Star

LINDA RONSTADT

OCT. 25 - ROYCE - 8:30 P.M

p-* i

JULIAN BEAM
GUfTARfSTALUTEf^ST

Oct. 26 - R5jyce - 8:30 P>A.

'* .-^'*' r-jn-^'- v:;.r-
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Some laws are obviously good and some
laws are obviously bad.

The existing laws on birth control and
abortion ore obviously bad—askany doctor.

The existing law of gravity is pretty good
—ask any javelin thrower.

The existing lows onnDorijuanaarebad-
ask anyone who tried to come home from
TJ last week.

The low of Gveroges Is another pretty

good one—ask OSU coach Dee Andros,
Pitt coach Carl DePasqua or Wisconsin

coach John Coatta.

They will tell you that UCLA has a

"Competitive" football team. Based on a
3-7 record the previous season, you might
challenge this idea, but here's where that

good. low of overages starts working.

Properly applied in this sense, the law
says: "Over the years, Tommy Prothro
doesn't have losing football teams."

Only once before last season did Pro-
thro ever coach a loser . . . that was all

they way bock In 1959 when Prothro was
head coach at Oregon State. That was the
year OSU dropped out of conference play.

Prothro proceeded to take first place
two years In a row, however, when his

teams returned to Pac-8 play. (OSU sept
its team to the Rose Bowl in 1965 and
UCLA under Prothro went to the Bowl
In 1966.)

At UCLA, the worst record Prothro com-
piled besides last season's was a disap-
pointing 7-2-1

. That season the Bruins went
into the USC game 7-0-1 and were rated
number one in the nation. In a dishearten-
ing 21-20 loss to the Trojans the Bruins gave
up the number one ranking and a Rose

Bowl bid and proceeded to lose another
game in an unspirited contest with
Syracuse.

That was the WORST season Prothro had
sustained before 1968.

But Prothro Is out to uphold the law and
order and preserve the law of averages.
So far his team has won three games,
scored In every quarter except one, and
even won two ou t of three co in tosse s.

Even a good law is bad unless It is

uniformly enforced. Applying thelawtothe
rest of UCLA's fall teams Is no easy task.

To begin with, vyaterpolo may be beyond
the jurisdiction of the law. Bob Horn's polo
players fit into the class closer to gravity
in that the outcome Is almost certain. In

five seasons, the Bruins have put together
five Paciflc-8 championships In the sport.
(Quick calculation shows that five divided
by five Is one, or a perfect ratio.) The law
soys UCLA vAsterpolo should end up on
top or Qt least damn close.

Derrhls Storer began NCAA soccer at
UCLA two years ago. In the first year, his

team won the league and was Invited to the
NCAA tournament with nota single scholar-
ship athlete. Lost season with similar con-

.

ditions the Bruins made their second con-
secutive appearance in the tourney. The
law says you con bet on onother winner._

In the past UCLA cross country has been
up and down. They have been so up and
so down In fact that any stat teacher will

tell you that their overage is meaningless.
This season Jim Bush says will be up. The
low gives him a 50-50 chance.

•

By the way — Wisconsin Is one cool place.

Enter with pure hearts into the Gardens of Paradise.
The Tai Mahal.
Here Shah Jahan cuid Mumtaz

Mahal have rested for over 500 yean. In a
tomb, under the central dome. Sixty feet in

diameter and 80 feet high.

Here Paul Horn'—an inordttm^y
talented flutist and composer
>—chose to record his first Epic
albam. "INSIDE." Under that

great dome where each, tone

hangs suspended in space

for 28 seconds, and the

acoustics are so perfect

Wfcere the mafestic

ana hushed atmospliert

made his soul glow
deep wUhin.

1M. mens m ma

Paul Horn is one of the finest musical
minds of our time. (This man is no musical
faddikt) He composed all the material on
"INSIDE." ranging from the somber and
introipective tiHe song to the lyrical ballad
"Akdsha." '

Unlike Lord Krishna^who lured
mdkmaids with his magic flute

'-'Paul Horn uses his

magic fliUe to make a
try personal statement
the woAd. "INSIDE "

is

e a flowerunfclMng in

Gardens of Paradise.

Enter.

Chambliss quits school to play pro baseball
By Tom Singer
DB Sports Writer

Chria ChamblUs, the slugging first baaeman who
carried the UCLA Bruins to their first conference
championship in 25 years and into tte College
World Series last June, has quit school with a year
of ellgibUity remaining, hoping for a chance to
sign a professional contract In January,

Chambliss' withdrawal, which won't be official
until the first day of classes for the Fall Quarter,
October 6, has lent fuel to the already fiery conflict
existing between college and professional basebalL
It appears to be the latest step leading to opeti
warfare between the two institutions.

Coaches lead fight

I^d by baseball coaches Art Reichle a^d Glmn
IMlcJcens, the UuLA Atliletic Department has been
in an uproar over what it considers high piracy
by the pros. Unfortunately, there is nothing that can
be done. There has been no apparent violation at
any rule governing the signing^ of prospective col-
lege baUplayers.

That conclusion was reached after extensive com-
munication between the Athletic Department here and
Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn's ofQce In New
York, and between Reichle and representatives of
the professional fraternity.

Chambliss, whose many honors last year included
being named first baseman on the All-Amerlcan Third
Team, never notified Reichle of the decision, but
the veteran coach felt that something was up when
he received repeated telephone calls from major
league scouts concerning Chambliss.

"They kept calling me up for an evaluation of
the kid," said Relchk, "and I felt that something
waa about to happen."

Since Chris wasn't about to call him, Reichle set
about trying to reach Chambliss. As It hjmed out,
Chambliss had rejoined his parents in Hawaii, where
his father is involved with the military. When Reichle
got In touch with Chambliss, the bad news
materialized.

"It's apparent that between the time Chris left

to play summer ball In Alaska and concluded the
season by leading his team to a national champion-
ship, some scouts have talked him into quitting
school by promising him a lucrative contract," Rei-
chle said.

Eyeing pro ball a long time

It had been no secret that Chambliss was eyeiifg
a professional career, and as soon as possible, and
the seed that led tu his leaving school whb apparent-

ly planted in Wichita, Kan., where the semipro
tournament was held.

During a television interview, a pro scout referred
,

to Chris as being capable of moving Into the lineup
at first base for "at least three big league clubs

right now." Chria heard the remark and decided
to act on it.

Chambliss would not be the first player that

Reichle has lost with playing eligibility remaining.
What worried the Bruin mentor most was: "Would
Chris be eligible to sign a pro contract next January
or would he have to wait until the June free agent
draft whether he played or not?"

Chris thinks that he can be drafted in the January
draft, and he appears to be right. Professional base-
ball's rule governing college players states that a
player cannot be drafted until he reaches his 21st

birthday and then only In the summer draft that
follows his reaching of age.

Chambliss becomes 21 on December 26. Thus,
were he to continue in school this fall, he would not
be draft material until June 1970. According to the

rule, a player is considered to' be out of college
If he has not attended classes for four months.

Having been out of school since June, Chris would
not be considered to be a college ballplayer when
the major league teams convene in January to hold
their first free agent draft of the year. And he would
be 21 by then.

Bonus not certain

"What worries me," said Mlckens, "is that Chris
thinks he is going to get a certain bonus. If one has
been promised him iVn wnrthlp«« hpranBP hp rf^n't

r-j.''

possiUy even know what team will draft him. And
when a team does draft him, Chris will have to ac-

cept what they offer him or stay at home."
Jim Gallagher, head of baseball's Rules Commit-

tee, admitted that any scout that attempts to talk
a player Into .quitting college deserves to lose his

job. "But when someone decides to leave school
It is usually his own decision and he is solely re-"

sponsible for it," said Gallagher.

Chambliss considers himself a resident of San Die-
go and, with the San Diego Padres firmly in last

place in the National league's Western Division,
he must look forward to the possibility of being
drafted by that franchise. But theexpansionlst Padres
have been experiencing financial difficulty, not to men-
tion non-support at tli£ gate, and the transfer of the

franchise to another locale has come under some
discussion. Thus, it is conceivable that Chambliss
could be drafted by San Diego and end up playing
in, say, Vancouver.
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ASIAN
ERICAN

CLASSES
The foUowing new undergraduate courses, q>on9ored by

the Aann Americui Studies Center and approved by the

Council on Educational Devdopment, will be offered in the

fall quarter:

ORIENTALS IN AMERICA (CSES 103)

An introductory survey with lectures and dis-

cussions. Guest speakers. Instructor: Frank Odo.

ffnon. 7-8 pm; wed. 7-10 pm)

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ASIAN
AMERICAN COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION
A seminar. Instructor: Alan Nishk>.

WARTIME RELOCATION
OF JAPANESE AMERICANS

Lectures, workshops and guest speakers. Instruc-

tor: Joe Masaoka. < - __-:l_-;»

THE HISTORY OF
CHINESE AMERICAN SOCIETY

Lectures and discussion sections.

Linda Shin.

Instructor:

THE KOREANS IN AMERICA

A proteminar dealing with the history and current

status of Kor«an Americans. Instructor: Linda

Shin..

TTie Gowse numbers, ' time, place and sponming depart-

ments for the above comet wiD be anoonnoed later.

Students Aovld oontatc the Aiian Amerfean Studies Center.

3235 Cteapbcll HaO, (ext. 52974), for farther infome-

tioB and i»»«iirolfaiient.

Ike turn Amcricn StaAs Cartar spoMors a wiaty

of othM iwijKti AO hrtcRsted ftudanto are 1bvHb4 to

offfces on die fldM fhMf In GunpbeB^<l»

•r "^

Fall Shopping at Vanghn^s

35% DISCOUNT
Fall shoppers will find Vaughn's an excellent place to shop for

authentic natural shoulder clothing and furnishings -^35%
discount on all merchandise in all departments.

SPORTCOATS
Vaughn's adection of nat-
ural shoulder sportcoats is

highlighted bdow:

49.50 TwMds . . .

Vaughn Discount Pric* 32.1

1

55.50 Classic Blazers . . .

VsuglM OiMotMM Prto* . 3i.09

65.00 Shetland Tweeds . .

.

Vaughn Discount Pric* 42ut8

75.00 Imported Harris Tweeds
Vaughn OlMoum Prte* 4t.7S

SUITS
Classic soft shoulder suits in

moderate shape or tradi-

tional vested models.

89.50 All Wool Tweeds . .

Vaughn Discount Prica 58.18

97.50 Vested Suits . . .

Vaughn Discount Prica 68.87

110.00 Hard Finish Worsteds
Vaughn Discount Prioa 71JO

120.00 Vested Plaids & Stripes
Vaughn Discount Prica T%JOQ

'-i4^J

* '>C;-J

i^:^-

SPORTSWEAR AT YEAR 'ROUND 35% DISCOUNT •

SWEATERS
Vaughn's complete selection

of fine sweaters includes:

ia95 Sleeveless V44eck . . .

Vaughn Discount Prica 7.12

15.05 Crew and V-Necks . . .

Vaughn Discount Prica 10J7

22.95 Bulkle Crew Neck . .

.

Vaughn Diacount Prica 14J2

CASUAL SLACKS
Permanent press fabrics that
never need ironing.

7.95 Poplin Pants . . .

Vaugltn Discount Prica 5.17

10.95 Mid-wale Corduroy . . .

VaugtHi Dlscotwit Prica 7.12

13.95 Dress Slack Look . . .

VaugiieOiaeounlPrtoa %Srt

JACKETS
Just a few hii^ilights from
our Fall outerwear stock:

13.95 British Golf Jackets . .

.

Vaughn Discount Prica 9.07

22.95 Lined Wind Cheaters . .

.

Vaughn Discount Prica 14.82

32.50 Pile Lined Bush Jacket
Vaughn Diacount Prica 21.18

"LfA

Laffl

V

35*
0\SCOUNT ON ALLMERC>M«o/Se

8AM turn CIMS eiicenK

I'.NivKmsn'Y MiUMx Siiops

itt. t997

•«• aiitk M) JOM. I

-^IkT i^ATHER GAfk^^

^
937 WESTWOOD 8LVD.-WISTWOOD

611 S. OUVI-DOWNTOWN LA,
s* J
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Johnsen again looking for oarsmen
By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

JOBS OF INTEREST (Athlete) -"Fiery in-

dividuals with competitive spirit." Position or

oarsmen on UCLA crew open to those appli-

cants measuring six feet tall. Also, coxwains
are sought with the qualification being 130 lbs.

or less. Those interested contact a representative

of the UCLA crew at designated locations.

Once again the Bruin crew goes on their

annual search for prospective oarsmen and al-

though UCLA had its most successful season
last year, head coach Jerry Johnsen sees tiie cur-

rent recruiting program as extremely crucial to

crew fortunes.

"We will have a rather large squad with four

or five boats competing for varsity positions in

the fall. HjMvever, since 95 per cent of the ideal

oarsmen (d'3") wiU be juniors or seniors, this

year's frmhrnpn rlass will be important," .lohi^

sen said.

T-ast year's freshmen team, descritxKl by John-
sen as "not large, but very competitive and with
a lot of drive," did not turn up a substantial
number of big men to fill the expected void
after future graduations.

Bigger fenen go to middle

The bigger men usually are prime prospects
for the middle positions of the eight man shell,
while the smaller men are selected for the bow
and stem pairs.

Johnsen noted the type of athlete that nxay
turn out for crew:

"He's a good athlete, a dedicated athlete. The
reason that he turns out for crew may be be-
cause of negative aspects of other sports. The
6'2" forward who won't malce it at UCLA in
basketball because he isn't big enough at for-
ward or fast oiough at guard. Sj^ed isn't

necessary in crew. We need men with stamina
and coordination.

"Swimmers and track men who aren't able
to compete at UCI^ have the stamina and
coordination for crew.

"In crew everybody starts from scratch. No-
body has had any experience."

Those enlisting in UCLA crew will join a
program that Johnsen says is in "better shape
than ever before."

Lacked' experience last year

"Last year we had more depth than before
and we're even deeper this year. What welacked
last season was experience and n jw we have
it"

The Bruins have personnel which was second
in the Western Sprints (also the Pa<dfic-8 cham-
pionships) to Wastiington on the varsity level
and first in Jayvee. In addition, UCLA boosts
one of the superior facilities fui mew Ui Thg"
nation at Marhia Del Rey and have possible
reservations at Big Bear for the spring break
workout prior to the April racing season.

Freshmen enrolling in crew will face one
athletic obstacle UCLA has never been able to
hurdle. The Brubabe crew has never beaten the
Cal frosh, though it was painfully close last ^

year. It was the only dual meet reversal any
UCLA shell suffered during all last year.

Those freshmen who are interested in crew
can contact members of the coaching staff or
oarsmen near the shells that will be on campus
October 2 at the quad in front of the Social
Welfare building and the Student Union, A shell
will remain at the Student Union from October
6-a
An introductory meeting will be held on Octo-

ber 8 at 3:30 in Men's Gym 122. The first turn-
outs are scheduled on October 9 and 10 for
fr'eshnwp.

(Paid AdvttHanmtat)

THE COMMITTEEFOR THESTUDY OF EDUCA TIONAND SOCIETY

OSES 113

Violence and Social Change

_ This interdisciplinaty fall quarter course is open to all interested UCLA stu-
dents, undergraduate or graduate. The course may be taken for full credit (4
units) and satisfies elective requirements. The class will meet twice a week
Tuesday and Thursday, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Haines Hall 118. The first
meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 7.

Instructon Dr. Guy Pauker (Political Science)
Teachliv Assistants: Jerry FreKierg (Sbcioiogy) f

Richard Verchlck (Political Science) ^^

ciw-

This course will focus on the role of violence In contem?5«drar^ society. Its
main purpose is to assist the participants in claritying and defining their per-
sonal position on violence, in relation to the crucial Issueof the means by'which
social change can beeff^ed. Lectures, readings, audio-visual aids, seminar and
gaming techniques, and workshop discussions will be used.

All interea:ed stiidents shpwI^^^pliMiJta^end the first class mart
iipll U8, Tuesday evaiing, 7:3(3; awd rciceiWliglsbition »^stru<^W^^ Further
ailormatkm can.be obtained from Pl^ofessor R. Orbach. Ext. 5-4018.

wmm.
'.sj-^^irsar

,
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When Mike Balloij is at his

very best, he s just standing still

September 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 71

By Buddy Epstein

DB Associate Sports Editor

UCLA's Mike BaUou only
made one tackle in the Bruins'

37-0 victory over Oregon State

in the opener of the 1969 sea-

son. He came back with only

as the

8 win.

Bruins racked up a 42-

These non-impressive statistics

are probably the best qualifi-
cations Mik6 has for All-
American.

too often is that the opponents
choose to run away from him.
When the 6-3, 230 pound, mid-

dle linebacker is on his game,
opponents must find other run-
ning paths than the middle of the
field.

"We ran the end sweep at thetwo tackle. i«.ln.t m.burgh B.'^ul d<^nTt.!c^^e'oVonem" ^.^^^^^Z^'^^l" Pitts

burgh coach Carl DePasque
said. "We didn't think we could
run up UCI.A's middle."
Last year's Pitt coach was even

more adamate in his praise for

the Bruin star. "Mike Ballou
is quicker than anyone I've ever
seen at linebacker," Dave Hart
said.

\

DB photo by Norm Schlndier

Q^aXHO SlUkT^t-^rwM m^ Ballou (57) and Poyd Reese

discuss some possib/e siuafions during 42-8 win over PiHsburgk

Styled for you . .\

By America's Leading

Fashion

Creators

californian

Westwood's largest quality

SUEDE & LEATHER' DEPT.
AT PRICES YOU CAN REALLY AFFORD.

Only $16.00 Sizes S, M. L. XL.

nfr^i mtl he rxprtmivi.

Mr. C
men's weor
10955 Wcyburn Avenue

Westwoed 477-4254

CkariH Iwitttf-MIMk CartsUmH

In working his way to UPI
and AP All-West Coast second
team honors last season (de-

spite an ankle problem that kept
him on the bench much of the

season) Ballou came up against
some tough opponents.
"Mike Ballou is a good kid,"

use's coach John McKay
lauded.
"Ballou hits harder than any-

one I've played against, " SC's
Heisman Trqphy winner O. J.

Simpson said after tliegame with
UCLA. .

In that game, Ballou was as-

signed solely to Simpson and
held him far below his average
for the first part of the game.

(Continued on Page 74)

ID pictures taken
Starting Mon. Oct. 6 students

can get their ID cards for no
charge in the Men's Lounge ofthe
Student Union between 9 a.m.
and noon and 1 p.m. and 4
p.m.

mm
Sandwiches

«rcni§

AMERIGA'S NO.$
PIZZA iHOWPIiAEE

478-0788

y^-

'^>« "wl

-'f'-i'i,

^^f -^-^t/ nmpi mtga^mm00^ .mn)n.!^','J^f^ t 't*'»iy-
'n*njrMLioC?-^' •lAjv-T^r ip-w t.-.—,j^*r»-T;53\j«r7w»^jjjji^5_-ii^^eii.iiir~«^lieL?T' TMIi—TT—
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ROTC

ISO Years on the Nation's Campuses

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

TRAIN FOR LEADERSHIP

EARN A COMMISSION AS AN
IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY

JUNIORS AND SENIORS

Is Graduate School in your future? If so, you may apply
for the 2-year Army ROTC program and earn your
commission as an officer as you earn your MA or PhD.
Enter active duty AFTER you complete your advanced
schooling. Your octive commissioned service will be for

tv/o years.

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOAAORES

You may earn your Bachelor's Degree and o commission
at the some time through the 4-year Army ROTC program.

Your active commissioned service is only two years.

Compression of the first two years of the Basic A^llitary
Science program Is authorized. Registrations occepted

through I7QCTOBER 1969.

APPilCATIONS FOR THE 2-YEAR ROTC PROGRAM MUST BE
FILED WrTH THE ROTC DEPARTMENT BY DECEMBER 19, 1969.

CONTACT
THE ARMY ROTC DEPARTMENT
ROOM 136 MEN'S GYM

'*^^^^^^^^^^^^AAAAi^kkkAAM0^At^kAA0^kkHkHkAi^^^^^^t^^M t^kk î ^^^^itt^^ September 30, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 73

LIVE MUSIC AND DANCING
iV a-rT.i) HE

f X2J

MKHELOB ON TAP
OPIN 8KX) p.n. - 2:00 u.nf., WB>. - SUN.

GIRLS 18 . GUYS 21

SUNDAY NKHT IS LAMES NIGIfr
1615 WILIMIRE lOUliVAtp, SANTA^ MONICA

828-54M

RallyComm.

seeks kids
The super-secret organization

sometimes known as the UCLA
Rally Committee is looking for
new members to guard its spa-
cious Kerckhoff Hall office
against outside intruders (the
cardinal red and gold type) and
to help in the preparation for
the halftime card stunts for the
remainder of the football season.

Rally Comm, nationally-
known for its halftime shows,
is officially located in KH 126,
but often moves to different
offices in the Los Angeles area
to prevent confiscation of their
valuable goods. Last year, for
instance. Rally Comm was sud-
denly located in a big truck in
a vacant lot In south-central Los
Angeles—thanks, of course, to
the nice USC people who moved
it there for them.

Rally Comm's chairman Rick
Impett is in dire need of assis-
tance this year and would like
anyone interested in helping the
Bruins return the favor to USC
to drop by KH 125.

Oct. 18 California
(Sat. 1:20 p.m.)

Nov. 1 Washington
(Sat. 1:30 p.m.)

Nov. 22 USC(USChomegame)
(Sat 3:06 p.m.)

C"
*

1

^j.:-.
. 9t

\

i—iear^x'tb thro*/ pdts ...

Letsens at

We want to pay a

FOXY
to file stuff and help us out at

DAILY BRUIN SPORTS

KH1I0 8252095

Sloppyplayin Wisconsin stillwins . .

.

(Continued from Page 62)

their broken performance. "I
would have to say UCLA is

one of the best teams we've faced.

They certainly compare favora-
bly to (Hclahoma who we played
last week. ( Oklahoma is in both
the AP and UPI top ten.)

" UCLA had a fine defense all

around. On offense, Dummit is

an excellent quarterback— he
does everything well. Then he
has great receivers like that

((Jeorge) Farmer and (Gwen)
Cooper. I'd have to say UCLA
belongs in the top ten," Coatta
said.

After watching three games,
Prothro says, "This is a much
better team than last year's."

Already the Bruins have won
as many games as last season.
They have failed to score in just

one quarter (the first quarter
at Wisconsin) and the defense
has given up only 21 points
in three games.

The offensive line appears
-stronger than last year, and with

both Curetoh and Jones in the

game at once plus the triple op-

tion offense and a strong pas-

sing attack, the offensive trend

should continue.
Prothro says that the defense

is the best he's ever had.
UCLA assistant coach Bobb

McKittrick summed it up by say-
ing, "UCLA could give some
people fits this season."

(Note: The 707 landed in Los
Angeles as scheduled and the
team will practice on Spaulding
Field.)

Manny's Barbers are now in

2 locations

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
1040^^ Broxton Ave. 478-9102

VILLAGE
BARBER SHOP
109 11 Kinross Ave. 477-9207

'Expert Razor and Shear Haircutting'

(PaM Adv It)-

REG. WEEK SALE
NEIV PORIMIES
CARRY CASE
'/j SPACING
1 YR. SERVICE

Smith-Corona Elec.

SCM 250(249.00 vAgw/trade

Adier Portable (sios.oo)

Royal Deluxe Elec. (199.50 vau

Olympia Electric

Victor Elec. Adders

JMultipliers X4(3tc4[

IIS"

14"

174"

2§l"

II"

151"

OEANING SPECIAL YOUR MANUAL PORTABLE PRESSURE

CLEANED, KEYS CHEMICAL QEAN C % |

MINOft ADJUSIMINTS AND RIBBON 00.50 vol.) ^

SALES - REHTAIS « REPAMS

TYPEWRITER CITY OF WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLiV AVE. GR. 8-7282

I I>Ci.ily 13]?ULiii

Weekly Feetball Ceatest
Gamca at Saturday, Oct 4

Nolfe Cirde name of winning tiuun and write
In numbers of potoU It will win by.

UCLA at Northwestern
USC at Oregon State
Stanford at Purdue*
Oregon at Washington State
Michigan State at Notre Dame
Missouri at Michigan
Mississippi vs. Alabama at Birmingham
^tiebreaker

HARRIS
SLACKS

GLEN

HARRIS TRADITIONAL
IVY... PRESSED FOR UFE!

. . . acknowledged by smart

dressers everywhere. The
Harris Men know how to

look their t)e$t and always

choose the neat and tail-

ored look of Traditional Ivy.

Standard cuffs and belt

loops. In a selection of col-

ors and patterns to please

the most individual. Sizes

Sizes 28 38 Waist

$8$l2

Mr. C
men's weor
10955 Wtybvrn Aveni*

OttMt t* Mm Hm flltofl. TIlMtor)

Wtsfwood 477-4254
iMlM

"Wherw flkuhion and «wt/r/7

nrtd mn tx crpcn.sirt "
,

t\ffi,~. ntf-tfTfitttirt-'tvi •ri;vu-*»si» titisiifWt* «!»'#»»»#*» »tmt»»i»rirwi»«Mr»»jT> MM '
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jBallpu stands stil . .

.

(Contfnned from Page 71

)

one man, I think we'd like to put
But then when Ballou reinjured Ballou on iiim."
his ankle, he had to leave the Ballou 's teammates agree with
game, and Simpson started to opposing coaches that Ballou is
break loose. tough. They elected him co^ap-

Ballou started his career at
***" ^on« with Mike Garrat and

UCLA after scooping up honors ^^oyd Reese
at Los Angeles High School,

"*""""

where he was twice All-City at

linebacker and tackle and was
named "All-City Player-of-the-
Year" as a senior.

From his high school days
until now, Ballou has always
been a versitile player. He is

big and quick. So he adapted
quickly and in a big way to the
Bruin style of defense. "Our de-

Prothro always gives the team
a speech before the voting for
captains. He tells them to elect
a person who puts out 100 per-
cent all of the time. By secret
ballot, the team elected Ballou
as one of the captains. Perhaps
the greatest praise Ballou re-
ceived was after the Bruin win
over Wisconsin. An otherwise
lackluster performance for the
team, Prothro announced to re-

>:

i

Fall IM Schedule

i

X.

fense does not change to accomo- porters, "Thank goodness Bal
date our nwn pprsonnd," Pro.

—

lou still— —I —-"^ -" ""'» fcmembered how tu
thro says, so there is no way tackle people today . . "
you could say we key our de- For it seems that BaUou's
fense around any one man. But business get heaviest when other
if we are keyed to defend against people let up.

.V

Activities

'Men's Horseshoes
Women's Swimming
Men's Football
Men's VoUeyball
Coed Vnllgvhall

Women's Kickball
Coed Horseshoes
Men's Bowling

Men's Tennis
Coed Badminton
Women's Track
Men's PaddlehaU
Cross Country

Date* of Play

October 16
October 16
Oct. 20-Dec 12
Oct 20-Dec. 12
on 2nfn<y la

Days

Thursday
Thursday
Mon-Fri
Mon-Tlmrs

Women's Temiis
Coed Fencing
Ckied Tii^j^ Trot

Oct 21-Nov. 6
October 23
Oct. 23-Dec 12

Oct 27-Nov. 21
Oct. 28-Nov. 6
October 30
Nov. 3-Dec. 12
November 7
Nov. 1 1-Nov. 20
Nov. 17-Nov. 19
-November 20

Tuft Wed
Thursday
Mon-Thurs
Friday
Mon-Wed
Mon-Thurs
Thursday
to be decided
Friday
Tu-W-Thurs
Mon-Thurs
Thursday

i

I

i

?$'

UCLA'sRon Carveris tallforhis height .7.

i::::W:::%::::%::%%:S:%%¥:%y^

(Continued from Page 6^)
"Making it easy for your block-
ers makes it easy for you. When
you give your blockers a good
angle there's no way anybody
can get to you."
Carver says he's not fast at

100 yards, but "I can stay with
anybody for 40," which he runs
in 4.6 seconds.

Seemingly with a clear field
ahead on his kickoff return
against Pitt Ron was caught
from behind as he turned up-
field. He reviewed the situation.
"On the kickoff, the defending

team keeps three men back: Their
kicker, shice they don'twant him
to get hurt, and the the two
fastest backs stay at the 50. It's

WESTWOOD DRUG
951 WESTWOOD BLVD.

PKBSCRIPriON SPECIAUSTS

WE CARRY ALL THE BEHER MAKE-UP AND TREATMENT
LINES. WE CUSTOM TRIM AND APPLY ALL LASHES

AND DO STYLIZED MAKE-UPS.

PROMPT PRa DELIVeRY

477-2027

SEtVINO THE VILLAGE OVEt 30 YEARS

abnoet impossible to break a
kickoff. I was happy with 70
yards."
Carver, whose high school

teams lost only two games and
played with the unbeaten fresh-
men, says he "had a feeling

that this would be a winning
team" although he is a varsity
rookie.

"We have really good team
unitv. There's no friction: no
fights or arguments, which
usually occur, not even during
scrinunage. There's teamwork;
you can always rely on some-
one to help you.
"Most of the guys from last

year hate losing. It's no fiin and
you fieel embarrased," Cfiurver

surmised.

NUMBER 1 CLEANERS
ONE HOUR SERVICE

DRAPERIES - KNIT BLOCKING
ALTERATIONS - COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

Westwood's Largest Quality

SUEDE & LEATHER DEPT.
At prices you con really afford. Sizes 36-46

Mr. C
men's wmar
lOf55 Wtybuni Avtirnc
{Unt HikiAt Viltot* TkMt«r)

WMfwood 477-4254
Ctom toMM-lll lapl Cm* Nmrii

floaters

wear

white

1 1 26 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(1 Block Norih of KeHwbyttdg.)

NUMBER 1 CLEANERS
478.6310

""^"^'^^rUSS y,^^^
PIANT ON PREMISES VILLAGE
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FRESHMAN SOPHOMORES
PLAN NOW

INVESTIGATE THE UCLA NROTC CONTRACT PROGRAM

WHILEJITENDING UCLA PREPARE YOURSELF TO BE A

NAVAL OFFICER in

Surface Ships

Submarines

Electronics

Civil Engineering

Aviation

Navigation

Communications

Marine Engineering

Nuclear Power Propulsion

Logistics

CONTACT-

UCLA NROTC UNIT

MEN'S GYM

ROOM 123, CAMPUS

TELEPHONE 825-2309

-^ *^'

kk<

MARINE OFFICER in

AviationInfantry

Artillery

Armor

Communications

Logistics

Intelligence

Administration

fr.

*»'^<S

Wh^

WHILE JN THE PROGRAM

RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.

INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING AND THE

OPPORTUNITY TO CORjiPETE FOR FULL

NAVY SCHOLARSHIP.

wmm^

T"

PRESTIGE |I^EADEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITY RESPONSIBILITY HONOR

STUDENT DISCOUNT

4^,
t^H-
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Intramurals to open busiest year ever Oct. 16 I in coed im nrnamm ""*"*^ Volleyballers look for top
By John Sandbrook fall programs for the mSijinclu'Se ter. It has alway. been a popular Ortober 20, and wUl run to De- team, last year about the lack of

^'^-'V^V-l I V I pi V^l Ol I I
"^,V.*J'^,'«'" » "f*"™^

'Xf' ^^'hI "f^l? /^a"™"
*"" commented. "They h,

DB Sport. Wrker hor.e.ho« (Oct. 16), paddleball event, and should be ^ ^d cember_12. competition," Andrl..aid, "and The tr«imon wa, lh« Intramural .~.rt. »_-,„, „„ STv^ar^ noXTa?,^^jrh' fj^sf "^h": ^^^'^^^^^^^^^^horseshoes (Oct. 16),paddleball

The fall Intramural Sports ^^7\ l^' ^tT"** <2^oo7^'
*"**

Program will begin OctobeT 16 !,",f
*^^ bowling (Oct. 23).

with a wide variety of athletic ^*" "ro«am chan«r«i

faU programs for the mte^include ter. It has always been a popular
W^-V BB^^^^ W ^^ «V^« / ** - * 1 ^y \ _l_ll_l-_kl A. _.l 1 11 1 •

activities for all students, faculty,

and employees ofthe University,
according to Men's Intramural
Director Ronald Andris.

The widely-known men's pro-

Fall program changed
Track and golf, two events held

event and should be
start for the program."

Division play

To facilitate the large number
of men participating in intra-

murals (over 9300 last year).

in the fall quarter last year, have
been rescheduled for the spring ^ „
quarter this season. Andris gave ^^^ men's program is split into
two reasons for the move. three divisions— fraternities, re-

"We had a lot of trouble last sidence halls, 'and independents,
gram, coming off its most sue- year with all the rain," he said, ^n the major sports, such as
cessful season ever in 1968-69, "and we didn't want to go football, volleyball, basketball,
will offer flag football and six- through all the hassle again. Be- soccer, softball and water polo,
man volleyball again as the fall sides, track belongs in the spring, teams are put into leagues match-
quarter's two major sports, both "We also moved horseshoes ing them with other teams of the
beginning on October 20. Other from the spring to the fall guar- ««mp HJvi«i/^n l

natalie wasn't

—

kicked out of school,

she was carried out.

m

First and second-place fini-

shefs in league
the single elimination playoff
tournament to determine the
event's all- University champion.
Division winners (all-fraternity,

all-residence hall, all-indepen-
dent) are the one team in the
division that advances the far-
thest in the playoffs.

Football and volleyball

Flag football, the most popu-
lar intramural activity next to
basketball, b^ns October 17
with a rules clinic for all team
managers. League com[>etition

beeins the following Monda

October 20, and will run to De-

cember 12
Phi Kappa Sigma, the defend

ing all-U champion, will try to

fight off an expected 1 00 teams to

retain their title, but the competi-

tion will be tough. Sigma Nu,
the overall all-U Intramural
champion last year and the sec-

ond place finisher In football,

have a score to settle with the

Phi Kapps, as does Sigma Al-

pha EpsUon, which had its 18-

game win streak snapped in the

semi-finals last year by the same
Phi Kapps. BetaThetaPi, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Zeta Beta Tau,
and Phi Kappa Psi should all

n«ar the top also.

Six-man volleyball also begins
on October 20 and last year's
move from the outside sand
courts to the Men's Gym seems
to have bolstered what had been
a sagging evmt. Phi Kappa Psi

will be out to defend their all-U
title which they won last year as
the Green Wave of the indepen-
dent division.

A new feature in volleyball this

year will be a "power pool," a
special league for the six or seven
test teams. "We received a num-
ber of complaints from the top

teams last year about the lack of
competition," Andris said, "and
we decided that it seemed rea-
sonable to match all the good
teams together."
Eligiblltty requirements

All students, undergraudate
and graduate, who are currently

enrolled in regular session are
eligible to compete in intramur-
als. All faculty and staffmembers
with a current Recreational Pri-

vilege card are eligible also.

However, those holding rec

cards will be allowed to compete
in the independent division only.

Other eligibility restrictions in-

clude varsity lettermen. Students
who ^v« etu-ned -h- varsity 4ettef-

at any four-year college or uni-

versity are not eligible to parti-

cipate in the sport in which the
letter was earned. Freshmen and
junior college lettermen are in-

eligible to compete in the si>ort

the same year in which the award
__

was received.

Andris would like to remind
all team managers that theman-
datory managers' meetings (see
schedule) and rules clinic begin
on October 13. "However, if any-
one has any questions," he said,
"he can always come to the IM
office inMG 118 during theday."

*0viL,^5jteiil

NOW PLAYING PICWOOD THEATRE
Call Th«otr« For Show Times

natalie just decided

that the word

cohabitant is

a very sexy word.

*aw(L,^5tsdUi

NOW PLAYING PICWOOD THEATRE
CoU Tliiih'a For Show liuMs

RECORD SALE
-POP - FOLK- JAZZ

COUNTRY & WESTEHN

$1.57

vox

$.99

CLASSICAL

AIHGEL

$1.89

[

j^ ockerMiai iiitn

Record Dept. 'A' Level

, M*n^*M**°iJ w" that intramural sports were "for men
only; But Mardl Monroe. Ck>ed Intramurals Director, and Shir-
bey Johnson, Women's Intramurals Director, are slowly but
su^rely destroying that myth. ''

« . .«"* y**f' ^ *^ 12,620 people participating in intramurals¥ ^®
.fi*'*^ ,'^ activities J^e 8?7 of tL fXf iSTSTrJd toshow thdr solo athletic abUities. Mrs. Monroe, having already

organized the largttt coed program in the country, £ looking
forward to an even better year for 1969-70.

"^***?,.YP"^*^^' J***
"**^* popular went in the coed pro-

gram, will beign in October," she said, "and I hope we can
improve on the 702 players (68 teams) we had last year.

1, u ^^^ horseshoes, coed fencing, and the coed turkey trot wlU
all be held in the fall once again, but we decided to move coed
croauet to the spring and schedule coed badminton in its place"

Winter and spring quarters wUl see table tennis, softball,
skiing, tennis, croquet, doubles volleyball, golf, bowling, swim-
ming, rday8^and_8uillQg. Coed mirflng uHii K^m Hiring itfl debut
this year and Mrs. Monroe has tentatively scheduled that event
for May.

Mrs. Johnson has scheduled the same four fall quarter events
as last year for the women's intramural program: swimming,
kickbaU, track and tennis. "Hopefully," she commented, "we cwi
break the record set last year when 83 teams entered these same
four events."

Eligibility rules for the coed and women's IM programs are
Uie same for the men's program. Any student, graduate or un-
dergraduate, currently enrolled in regular session, may compete
in the intramural programs. Faculty and staff members with
reoreational privilege cards are welcome also.
^^^^^^^mm^^a^^mmm^mmmmamK^ (Paid AdvcrttMMOiO ""i^™

UCLA has been a "perennial
power" in many sports the past
few years, not the least of which
is volleyball. Last year, for ex-
ample. Varsity Coach Al Scates
led the Bruin volleyballers to a
secone-place NCAA finish.

Scates undoubtedly has his eyes
set on No. 1 this year, but so
docs another UCLA volleyball
coach: Mardi Monore, the ex-
CMympian in charge of the wo-
men's team.
The women finished second

last year in their league. While
this still qualified them for the
Southern California Collegiate
Championships, the Bruin Dolls
did not get far, not even placing
in the toomamewt

last year's team (Sh&ron Mc-
Alexander, Chris Acconnero,
Jan Svendsen, Jo Banachowski,
and Diane Uribe) who are just
as convinced as I am that last
year was just an off year."
The four leagues that comprise

women's intercollegiate volley-
ball in Southern California were
rearranged this year so that the
Bruins' No. 1 nemesis, Cal State
Long Beach, is hv a different

league. League opponents for the
Bruin Dolls this year include
Occidental, USC, andYSC
"Valley State will be the team

we have to beat" Mrs. Monore

Mrs. Monore is dead set on
improving that record.

"This year we have a lot of
experience to go along with the

talent we always seem to have,"
she said. "Each of the girls pre-

sently on the team has played
at least oen year in AAU com-
petition, and we have an
Olympian, Laurie Lewis, also.

"In addition to Laurie, we
hayp five people returning from

commented. "They have built
their team around a two-time
Olympian, Mary Perry. Our last

game of the season is against
them on Nov. 25 at Valley State
adn the league championship
probably won't be decided untu
that game is over."
Mrs. Monroe will hold the

team's first practice at 3' p.m.,
Mon., Oct. 6, in WG 200. "The
team isn't finalized yet," she said,
"and I would like to have a bit

more team depth. If any girl has
has some volleyball experience,
high school or college, lurge
them to see me in MG 118."

10853
LlNDBROOK

natalie waited

twenty felfrs

for It to happen.

and when it happened,

she didn't even

know what happened.
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NOW PLAYING PICWOOD THEATRE
Coll Thoofr* For Show Tim«s

''^S

University Stereo
Presents

j)li^Q^f fj^Qgj^ ify 2-car garage :^
(we don't have a store)

New, Guaranteed COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM

Normally $300

Now for students and faculty ONLY

$150*

being pure

is one thing

but natalie hasn't

even been kissed.

IndudM; 40 wt. AM^FM solid «hil« «««roo rocohror; Gorrord lumfcbU wHh bos* dust covor;

diamond corlridgie two (2) SoufMl Rosoorch 8" spoakor sysloms in walnut on-

dosuros (5 yoor guorontooh «»*roo hood phono.

Alto, largo podayo discoonis on oMior sloroo oquipmonl.

3378 S. Ov^rlond Av«. Lot Angdcs 90034
839-2216

Mon.-Frl. 1 to 9 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Santa Monica Freeway to Overland then 3 blocb south
NOW PLAYING PICWOOD THEATRE

Coll TKooIro For Show Timos

^^j-itfr.,!*.! L— .^^.i
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Recreation Class Schedules
V.

ArtSc Dance

Duffers Golf
Staff only

Adults &
ChUdren

ExL 53671 Canyon Rcc

Mon thru Thur 12 noon

Gymnastics & Trampoline
Be^inninK Mon-Wed-Fri
Intermediate Tuesft Thurs
Advanced Mon-Wed-Pri

12 noon
11 a.m.
1 p.m.

North Field

MG200A
MG200A
MG200A

•CtK

Scuha Tubs Oct 7-Nov. 23
Enrollment meeting Oct 7 at 6.00 p.m.

Swimming (all classes coed)
Beginning Tues and Thurs 11-12 noon
Beginning Mon and Wed 1-2 p.m.
Water Safety
Instruction Mon-Wed-Fri 2-3 p. m.

Senior Life

Saving Tues and Thurs 2-3 p.m.

Canyon Rec

Women's Pool
Men's Pool

Women's Pool

Women's Pool *

f

i

Isotonics, Women Mon-Wed-Fri 11a.m.

*

Slciing

Sec I

Sec. U'
Sec III

Sec IV

Mon& Wed
Mon & Wed
Tue8& Thurs
To be arranged

1-2:30 p.m.
2:30-4 p.m.
3:30-5 p.m.

MG 105

Straw Valley
Straw Valley
Straw VaUey

Tennis

VoUeyhail

Enrollment- All

classes except
Art& Dance
and Scuha

Mon thru Thur 9. 10 p.m.
Tues thru Thu rs 1 2-3 p. nru

Mon& Wed

Date:
Time:
Place:

1 p.m.

Sunset CourU
South Courts

MG 200

-M-

Thursday, October 2. 1969
&00a.m.-l:00p.m.
Women's Gym 200

«f

Slim 'N Trim Mon thru Thur 12 noon WG200 Instruction begins: Monday, October 6, 1969

•v
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Advertising Office*
KerckboirHaU 112

Phone: 825-2221 — 825-2222

10:30 a.in. deiuiiinc
No telephone Ordtn

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y^Help Wanfed.

The Daily Bniin slves full lapport
to the Unlveralty of Cifeltforniai pol-
icy on diacrtminatioji and therefore
daasifled adverttaing tcrvlce wUinotbe
made available to anyone who. In
affording housing to studenU, or offer-
ing Jobs, diacrinsinates on the basia
of race, color. rcMcion, national ori-
gin or anccatry. Neither the University
nor the A8UCLA & DaUy Bruin has
Inveadgaied any of the servlcca offered
here.

yjHelp Wanted. 3
EXPEBIENCED babysMar. 18i.o.,q«M

Close. 478-4387. 825-0331. (3 O 9?
MAN: Part time. Steady, reliable man, <^r "nee." 826-3195.^
work 2''i-3 hrs. Early a.m. newspaper
-"-' '"- Call 397-

••«••«•••••••• 3 VFor Sale..,. JO y/ Services Offered. •••••M.a 11

1771. $200-*^ per monti (3 O 9)

GIRI. for oifice help. Will train. Apply In
person. Chuclc's Steuk Houhch, 842.5 West
"Third SI. =409. L.A.. between 9 & 4.

(3 O 9)

8ALB8 position will provide excet income
for qualified male or female. Part lime.

(3 8 30)

PART TIME: College sra. only. $30^
wkly. Few hrs widy at your convenience.
38O-0111. (3 O 9)

ALTEC spkr cabinets. For A-7, A-7-500
Mvslemii or 604 K 605. or any 15" spkr.

i.ifl
".","'*' f"'"'"''«''""hoKMny.Bo«h:$100

n^H-J31U. even. (lo S 30)

2 15" gnilar spkrs. Altec 418B.^wo4r
& 100 WaltM RM -
eves.

HOySEBOY: 5 kra/wk. Vardwork &
handyman for 19 meals. Twin i*ines
Co-op. 474-9131. 474-9051. (3 O 9)

TRUCK loader: Wkiy each FrL night.
9 p^. to 5 a.m. Union scale, all co.
bencAs. CaU 473 1611 days. Adohr
Farms. 1617 Pontius Ave.. WLA. An
Equal Opportunity Employer. (3 O 9)

fi. Roth $100. 82H-23I0.
(l(PO 6)

o X^' -^r*"!'. Vl>ewrlter. Cost S385.
I-*1 «.ot®» P'ynpla port. lypewrUer.
Cost $12.5. Perf. $40:gR3-O321 (10S30)

LEMONS taCIaa.lcal/Flam«.crf guitar

LwrnH" '••^•"/olk nute). Len
JSS'l.."'' ^•"»' 'okiatakL M3 7009.
1\1^ (11 OlO)

HAIR removed permanently from luce &body. Safe, gentle, dfertlve. new method
oioo*^'"'*^"*'- '"«'" f"'"- W.K. 477
^193, Medical Pla/u, Wesiwd. (II QTR)

PART-TIME child care now. Full time in

rViy-.JS'' '""^ person. Possible room.
454-4521. 826^6676. (3 O 10)

MALE student, part time handy worli.
Flexible hrs. 788-4185 (3 8 30)

y Churcfi Services

WANTED: Part-time bkkiv|M-r. United
N'iidonN Center. 10.5I Wt-nlMood Blvd.
477-3.'>81. Salary open. (3 O 9)

WE8TWOOD Friends meWioK (Quaker*)
Silent worship. Sunday I I a.m. Univer-
sity YWCA 574 Hllgard. Vi«llor« wel-
*^«"»«- 472 7950.

DEPENDABLE student lo drive elderly
lady's car for her. Several timcs/wk. Refs.
n«c. 275-2717. (3 o 9)

WANT girl to clean 1 bdrra apt. Once
every 2 wks. $2/hr. 652-1828. (3 8 30)

Campus Events....••••••••a

WOBK-8TUDY Undergrada/Crads need-
ed immed. for exciting research in Eng-
lish Literature. Call English Dept 825-
4263.

»EC CRI8I8CENTER. ALL QUARTER
LONG. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
TRAINING PROGRAM - TELEPHONE
COUNSELLING AND REFERAL 8ER-
VICE.S. INFORMATION MEETINGS -

OCT. 6-10, 12-1 PM, OCT 8. 7-8 PM.
WOMEN'S LOUNGE (0 8 30)

FREE private room, breakfast, exch.
companionship for elderly lady. Refs.
Female sr. qrad prel. 275-2717. (3 8)

FRESHMEN
After you graduate you can put your
oegree to work on the aerospace team.
You ran still sign up IhiH week with the
Department of Aerospace .Studies and
insure yourself a place in (oniorrx>w's
flying and space ventures. For more
information, call 825-1742.

JMiscellaneous 5

Tihit!!*^^^®.*"**"'^'"* •"»"•• lojam with

aI ??P?- ''f''^ *^""<*-
^'^'••••b radlals.

Abarth hx. See to appreciate. 767-3783.
(I0S30)

PBOPESSIONAL Scotch record)

AUTO iasarancc. lowot rates for students"
^^SSij *?^?!?^ -•_•?••«*• Robertor __

Rbcc.
ipk
83ll>-7270 & 870-8793. (11 QTR)

i8oo'-$i.7o. iioo'-$i.oaapcdi7isoo' J Tutonna. Id
iylar-$.Mtaiq««..749-4^M10OB)

»«"Wng. ....... .... IH

CLEAN-UI, errands. Small electronics
mfg shop. Venice/Overland. 20 hrs/wk.
$2/hour. Evea.: VE 9-9006, 837 9061.-

<3 8 30)

For Rent .......«.•••••...••...•

FEMALK babysitter for infant At your
convenience. Some exp. w/infants des-
irable 477-0485. (3 8 30)

SHARP girl Friday needed part time for
young Instructor. Student O.K. EX 5-
4235. (3 8 30)

BUDGET farnitare rentals. New! Low
W?'A^'*S,*i,'Vi'"''' liaaOStaMonkraWLA. 477-6742. (7 q ig)

^ Rides Wanted,

TYPEWRITER, manual. Olympla port
$35. Half-space. Carrying case. Perfect
cond. After 6 p.m.: 477-9159 (10 8 30)

"XKKD bread' 3 nio. old AM KM Hlere«>
re<ri\er. SK.!; slereo detk. SM.'i: Carcard
cliniter. «!,"»: uriMix v s|»kr... !«:).'» e«. After
I p.m.: K.1«»22l«. ( HI S .10)

^Services Offered. / /

STAFF wife desires reading research wit,
pt-tlme. Holds M.A. In anthro. & higher
education. 825-2872. (H 6)

TENNIS anyone? Professor gives priv.
ediate8.Cull

FRENCH- FRENCH. Experienced Pari-
sienne born tutor. Grammar, convernu-
tlon. Accent itpec. Dll 3-926.3. (14 O 15)

FRENC H teacbcr-PrWalc French Icaaona.
Tutoring beginning A advanced students.
Special rale Tor grpa. 478-605 1.(14 QTR)

FRENCH SPA NISH-ITALIAN: Expcr-
lencwl Univ. ProL Positive rcaalts any
exam. Easy conversation 'I mHhod (trial).
473-2492. (14 QTR)
CHEMISTRY, phyaks. statlaMcs. geomt.
try, trig., calculus, bustaiesa math. Exper-
ienced. $10/2 hra. Prepare now. 747-
6681. (U O 8)

lessons to beginners & Interm
395-4235 (11 O 9)

^Personal >••••••«••••

NEED stilla, 16 mm fHm of David Harris
for Rcalstance fUm. NeU nllc 477-4651.

(1 P»)
JEAN IE WHO WAS AT MT. BALDY
SUNDAY. SKPT. 21. PLEASE WRITE
C.J. - CJ. WALTERS. JR., 605 N, 8AB-
INA ST. 'D'.ANA HEm, CALIF. 92805.

(1 9)

ALPHA Phi Omega. Nail Service Fralcr-
nity, holding membership interviews M-F.
Oct. 6-17, 9-4, KH 401. (1 8 30)

ABOLISH HUNGER! Terrace Room
dinner specials, 4-7 p.m.

Free coffee re-fllls

Tues.,9/30: Veal Parmlglaaa, $1.10
Wed.. 10/1: Rare BeefTdcnKicf 1.35
Thur., 10/2: Roast n*«y. $1.05
Friday, 10/3 ~ ~ "

S«rias fltaak.

lelp Wanted..
^^- „«:J :

PLEASANT GIRL A8 "TUTOR-dlHlP.
ANION" FOR VERY IWEET TEEN-AGE GIRL W/MINIMAL BRAIN DAM-
AGE. ALSO HELP KEEP HOUSE IN
BEAUTIFUL BEV'LY HILLS HOME.
ROOM, BOARD, & SALARY. BR2-1513.

(3 9)

COLLEGE GRAD
$696 mo. start

Career oppokaMlir tu ^rolnilkMi officer.
We train yoa. fkJaryWmmc • ibo's.

Quiet Free Room
Plas $80/mo.

... to quiet Assistant to UCLA Prof,
for 16 hrs/wk of fruit-vegetable gar-
dening, UCLA driving, cleaning, odd
Joba. 12 mo. minimum. Male student.
No cooking, sorry. 521 Georgina.
Santa Monica. 395-9697, 391-4276.

NEED akl charto- fUght co-ordinator for
tudcnt charier* lo WInaum Lodge, Utah.
Write KJ. EckardL The Gnneck Corp.,
1487 Prcatoa 8L. Valt Lake City. Utah
MIOS. (3 8 30)

MALE OR FEMALE WRITERS

Nc«d 2 grad students

One • Phya. Ed. skier
One - Liberal Arts w/Offar for gourmet

Both must have bcnUoward humorous
wrHlag. Car needed. Can 645-8935 eve.at——s—————^i^M

STUDY while you work. 3-6 p.m. Big
brotkar/sMcr w/car. So I can get aroand
to do aty own thhig. Call my moai after
«. «n-4788. David. (3 O 9)

WHATS HAPPENING AT NPt?

RBGSfERED NURSES

SECRETARIES

IRANSCRBER-lYPISfS

DAILY driver for child. 1-2 p.m. $30 par
mo. Personal ref. req. 4514(348. (9 O ft)

VAN NUY8, Victory & WoMiman. 5

7SIS1O6! *^ "*'""''
"'"'•"••(J'^'ft

yf *or ^010 •.M....M.M......M.. 11/

NIKON F. $215. 60 mn. 1.4 Nikkor
Icna. Excel, cond. 399-7067. (10 9)

SACMPICE. V, Bricc.3mo.old.Warra»-
tfc^iSO Wan AM/PM

DRIVINC SchooL $9.90/lMnr. "Road
Safrty Since 1928." Stale credentials.
P«?nny Bros., 82<»-1078. (11 QTR)
DOOTSON Driving Schools Learn to
drive the easy way. Special rates UCLA
students. Info., 393-6766. (11 QTR)

PHILOSOPHY TulHon. CambrldgeCEng
land) Ph.D. teaches all leveia. Rsasonabie
rates. Call Wilks 874-1717. (14 O 9)

STATISTICS can be fun! Prafeasional
Mattstlcian. UCLA grad. Consulting on
theses. Lessons for beginners, 467-6970

(140161

SrSa. .
• "Tis" ?•'*• »*<«nrer,

8171k two S-way 14" walaat mkn,$9i
ea.; two S-way 15" walaat a^Bn,lmo
ea^ aalo. Mcno record clMigr.dlaaoad
Mdio^aat coTOT. 8M( proC. stereo tape
roc. deek-.eoaad oa tmmi echo. ili£

SHIPPING personal effects anywhere In
the world. Also 2M Volt dec. appliances.
Andes Co., 624-0741. (ll O 9)

PARIS original designer dresses. Order
now for fall parties. Custom-made drens
bouthiue 10957 Kinross. (II OH)
PRIVATE art IcSaona. Painling.drawing,
portraiture for beginners. Miss Dobson's.
I.- II classes now enrolling. EX5-4235.

^^ \^ ,
iJlJgaojL

COMPUTER Programmer^ experlrnc*^
behav. science research, statistics, avail,
pari-lime. Rates reasonable, vary w/lask.
Don Long. 839-7920. (|| S 30)

^Typinq. 15

DISSERTATION.S, papers for pubUca-
lion. term papers. Math w/Greek. Reason-
able. A. Worthy. Day: 757-5 1 HI. X808.

(15 9)

FAST, accurate, diversified typing hi my
home. High-quality accrctarlarbackgrad.
Londa Thompaon, 838-0281. (15 830)

> Call 469^5464--SS^'^^ ?y«'lP« »!fvlce. Call
THonVwood). Reporta, theses, misc., IBM
Exec By appn't onlyt (IS 9)

50011 l«w. ;^to yivBar. lia.8, U «•

RADIOS repafa-ed (home-auto) also ster-
eoa, phonos, tapes. RcasonabiCt. Expert
service CaH Jerry 473-5217. IVlMSia

(U Qtr)

^^S^^SS^.S^^%i BUYING NEW 70AUTOMOBILE?

CARLTON bicycle. *i.l". rhrume. rampe.
Now-upN. IOnikI. «?).5.472-5HH;i(IOS;tO)

NIKON F Photoralc TN f 1.4 SO amT
teu. CTZ case. $265 (unused). 477-
0***- (10 8 30)

Jffef^WJSn.'*"''' "*• •••* yo" can save
$4OO-$I200 on your new car.

AMERICAN CARS, all makes, low as $50
!^2)X<!*^'«''"."»f*- fomscHEs $1100-

Bex, 826-3195, mems./eves.

14* YELLOW Jacket ski boat > skis
w/trir. 38 H.P. $400 or best offer. 391-
0<07. (10\O 9)

CAB Mereo 4-8 track ^ tapes $30t 8 track
koSM deck * tapes $45. Even, 481-4*81

(10 09 )

DISCOUNT Hcctronics close-out sale on
jarco eqpainL Garrard mono 8L75. $75.
Roedycn, spkrs. Upe decks. 4734070.
S7i-7«7«.

^ (10 O 9)

SAFE, permanent hair rrnoval by medt-

Sf"JL *^'P^ ff^"**** «t electrolyals.

uYte *«te?.*^Jk*^ Yale^Wllefclfefikl.

Call 828-5206 or 479-2474. S4 ho«^
(11 9)

'TYPING-IBM Bee. MoauscripU. reports.
i««ers. stadstlcaL etc 50< pV^ dMblc^
spaced. Days. 8a>-«36S. %1« 9)

FAST. Mcurate, diversified 0'pTn'iiTn~U^

??"i'' ^^''^"y •r''«<'»'"«'''kiround.Linda Thompson, 838-0281. (1.1 8 30)

pi88ERTATION8( Professional lender
loving care for your mss. EdlMag. Guid-
ance IBM. Rxperiti'plng. 479-8144. 477-
*^** (15 QTK)

TYPING * EDITING

Term papera, theses, MSS,

resumes, etc.

IBM .Selectric English grads

Nancy, 472-4143 • Kay, 826-7472

PruOTwUoa ta jmeircar. Mast bavrntegree

tairi .Vov. I. HaoCa Aaa. Apuly now.

COUN1Y OF ORANGE
fmomm.wm.

HOI-C .V*. BroiMlway. KnnlM Ana

fsaaattssassss

Sffloycr

sseassssa

If yoa arc iaicrcatod tea l^^_.
MMMlarial or iraaow lbu fall tfMc
aMMoa, caB Mnk Dee Browa at

V yoa arc a riCDlATWC NUMB,
NRUftOtOCICAL NUBM. or PffV-
CHIATKJC NUB8P4calllfn.»crtlM

iiffnfttr^
Norefcilt anrvlcca, at

We kavc lateregllag, creottvo 09»or-
tunMicn at the Neorepoycyatrtc laalt-
(Bte kcrc at UCLA. CIvtt Service
bcaefkui e«Bal eaiployieol (k groaio-
ttooal oppsHlaalHM.

^•1"

$1

WBSboot PkemW MMTolloa. co
•pofftraili, locottM A dadloW
at reasoaabfe rataa LcHm

<ll >tt
7.BLEVI8ION nmML All models. Spec

Fret Mlvcry. Proc servtco.UCtA
14 %r. fboM t744US.

mm
XBWMC

(11 «TB»

&««or.

IfftdMhl
im

Oor arlcOB arc LOW
MIMFtfSilArtl- DITTO

PilNTIXC
Threca ai^Wasertationa

^t«O.S.

111 Iff Nil; Art. SMtS
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Informal Recreation Activities

>?.

•v

i.g

i

Badminton

Basketball

Botiy Conditioning

Mon thru Thurs
Tues

Mon thru Fri

Sat& Sun
Sat& Sun
Fri

Mon thru Fri
Mon thru Fri

noon-1 pm
7-10 am

10 am-2 pm
7-0 pm
10 am-5 pm
10 am-5 pm
12-9 pm

noon-6 pm
noon-6 pm

, MG 200
' WG 200

PP
PP
PP
UG 200
MG 200

Swimming

Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center
Swimming Pools

Mon thru Fri

Mon thru Fri

noon-2 pm
noon-1 pm
women only
11 am-l pm

-Golf

Handhall

Sat & Sun

Mon thru Thurs
Fri, Sat & Sun

Mon thru Fri
Sat& Sun

e-10 pm
10 am-6 pm

MG 106
Mac"B" 115
Mac "B"
Mac"B'

tttr
115

Daily 10 am-8 pm
Mon thru Fri noon-7 pm
Sat & Sun 10 ann-7 pm
through October 26 then:
Daily 10 am-7 pm
Mon thru Fri noon-6 pm
SfltJfr Sun inftm-fipm

WGPool

WGPool
MG Pool

Park Pool
Family Pool
Family Pool

Park Pool
Family Pool

^

I

I

8 am-9am North Field
8 am- 10 am North Field

8am-10pm Mac"B"
10 am-5 pm Mac"B"

VolleybaU

Field Sports

Tennis

Daily
Mon

Sat& Sun

8 an>-dusk
7 pm-10 pm

Sand Courts
WG200

%10 ain-5 pm Fields

r
•X
.V

Jogging

•^::SSSS??ft¥:%%::¥ftW::A:ft:A%::

Mon thru Fri

Sat & Sun

;::¥:::yA::::>>:w::;;::::::::<X::::::::::

8 am-y2 pm
6-8 Mn
10 am-5 pm

Field& Track
Field& Track
Field& Track

^rWrWWxWrtWrv:?:

Mon thru Fri 7 am-2 pm Sunset
Sat & Sun |8 am-6 pm Sunset
Mon thru Thurs 7 ani-6 pm South
Fri 7 ain-2 pm South

4-6 pm South
Sat & Sun 8 am-6 pm South

::Si:::::%:>SS:«*K:::::¥S::ft%>K:::

Courts
Courts
Courts
Courts
Courts
Courts

s

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
I p

J Wonfed ib JAots. to Sfnire •••••••••••••a 19 yRoom and Board .......... 24
^Autos for Sale ooooooa ••••••• 29

AHENTION
CAMERA

AND FILM BUFFS
Premium on R,F.K.
In Ambagsador Hotel

Urgently needed for motion pic

production, film or still photo-

grphs of Robert Kennedy taken
by amateurs/professionals on
the day or night of his death.

June 4. 1968.

Coll: 836-3000 (Ext. 744)

9 cm. - 5 p.m.

^Apts.— Furnished 17

1 SINGLE apt. for rent. •harcbalh.Furn.,
L'tUHles paid. CaU GL l-40S4k tSS/mo.

(17 S 30)

505 GAYELY
Acrosi from Oliysira

nrcHENrnis' . singles - semooms
AfAITMENTS TO SHARE S50

Nkt. Kay - 00-17SS OR^0524

NEED APT. ALO\EORSHARE?CALL
479-5404 for la»l minute canrellalionii.

Singlei, l-bdrm», burhelors. BIck I'CI.A.

Pool «25 I.andfair. (17 O 9)

MALE srad In EncUak a««ka compallbie
rmmalc, sbarc larac, Uply furn. 2 bcdrin
apt. (Beverly A Fairfax). Your abare:
157.50 <- utll. 939-06S4 (a.nfi.'t before
9). (19 8 30)

FhARE BEAl'TIFl'L NF.U .SINGLE
«, 1, QI'IET STl'DY ATMOSPHF.RK.
BLOCK I'CI.A/VILLACE. 64 1 I.AMV
FAIR. 479-5404. (19 O 9)

MALE: Share single w/1 or J. Pool, utU.

pd. 633 Gay ley. Mar. 473-6412, evi
(li O 9)

GIRL: Sbare aincla w/1 or 2. PooL UtlL

pd. Acroaa from UCLA. 633 Gajrl«. Mar.
473-6412. eves. <!• O 9)

APT lo shai*: Collrce ciris. CaS ST 3-

1649 or 790-8116. (19 8 30),

SF.F.D girl o thar* huge luxurious 1

bdrm apt w/l person. It's more spacktus

ilhan a 2 bcdrm. near to compus. air

cond.. pool, pallo, deluxe furn.. pklna,

4clo;itS. PrW. grad. 478-2239. (l9 836)

ROOM & board offered In exch forsttilng

2 girls, 10 & 12, eves.. > light work.
476-4319. (24 O 9)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

GIRL, room, board for sitting teen-agers,
doing dinner dishe«. GR4-4007, after 4
p.m. or wkenda. (25 O 9)

FEMALE: Priv. room/bath. Near trans.
Companion family (13 yr daughter).
Dinner dishes. 476-4281. pm's. (25 S30)

FEMALE student: Private room & board
In each, for babysitting boys, 6 & A-""0 9)

LATE 67 Austin- Healy Sprite fun car.
good cond. Must scU soon, 91150. 352-
1582. cvca.

y fravel,̂ •••••••••••••••••••« •••••• 13

(S9 8 30)

55 T-BIRD. white hardtop. $1200. Pwr
brks, auto, trans. Wkdayn, CR 8-1111;
eves. & wkenda, 395-5609. (29 O 9)

59 CHFV. Bel Air 67 Eng. ExceL cond.
$300 Call 390^4205. (29 8 30)

61 PONTIACTempest wagon, automatic
R/H, trailer hitc^ new baHerr, food
area. $350. 295-2732. (f9 8 30)

MCA 60 DROPHEAD COUPE. NEW
REBLT ENG. >»O0 OR MAKE OFF.
HO 7-0771. (29 8 30)

&M.W.
only 2000 mi.
6 PM.

Make offer.

gra.
451 4581 aft

(29 S30)

476-5071. (26 <

MALE share furn. apt w,'3. Rent free,

exch. 1 hr work/day or «50/mo. Near
campus. 478-3817. aft. 7 p.m. (19 8 30)

FURN. 2 bdrm, 2 bath home/apt w/
female grad. studcat. teacher, or nurse.

CR 8-4951. (19 8 30)

FEMALE, share charming, quiet gusat

house, full-kiL, bcdrm, llvlng-rm, bath,

2% blocks middle campus. 165. GR 4-

4S81, 279-2421. (19830)

FEMALE rmasatc wanted lo share studio

apt. w/3 others. SSS.25/mo. CM rj»-

879a (19 9)

I NEED both an apt & girl rmmates for

fall qtr. Geri rollack. *^^^^^ g'^^

PRIVATE suHe, entrance, fb^eplace. exch.
for girl or couple helping family few hrs.
dally. 454-6553. (25 O 9)

FEMALE: Dishes, babysittbig. New MaK
Ibu beach home. Priv. room, bath, TV.
SmaU salary. 456-8613. (25 O 10)

65 MG MldgeL New eng. Convert Good
buy. Black. 474-7S01 (29 8 30)

65 CORVETTE 327 V8. 365 hp. 4 spd
AM/FM. Rallal tires. Aztec Kilver. T.
Goodwin. 825-5779. (29 O 9)

Walk lo campus.
1772.

COED: Priv. room, TV.
Each, babysitting, light duties. 279-11

(25 8 30)

FEMALE: Live tai WLA bame. Room/
board. $30/wk. cxck. lisM boneeboki
dntlea. Non-smoker. Car ace Priv. room,
bath, TV. 472-0887. (25 S 30)

. GABAGE apt Some a^als * SlOO/me.
each. chUd care, lite kacwk, 2<K30 hrs/srfc.

1.6. No wcckendst Girl prtl. Mrs. Cralp.
GR S-1 161, evea. (26 8 SO)

68 850 FIAT Spyder
superb cond. SI 750.
Day, CR 4-5308.

. AM/FM. Pirelli.

Eve., CR 1 5389.
(29 O 9)

FOOD TRIP!

Terrace Room Dinner Special*. 4-7 pm.
Free Coffee RtfilU

Tues., 9/30: Veal ParmiglHna, SI. 10
Wed., 10/1: Rare Reef Triitnglr, 81.35
Thurs.. 10/2: Roast Turkew SI.05
Friday. 10/3: Swiss Steak. SI.05

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Officiol Chortar Flight

Opardion Authoriiad & Approvsd

by ttta Univartity of ColXomio on

ALL Computas

LONDON - LA.

LA. • LONDON

RORCWARD 61 sportscoupe iKabella YS.
Good cond. XInt mech. $48.5 ur bcKt offer.

476-4979. (29 S 30)

62 MERCURY Comet 6 cyl. stk., R/H,
A-1. new paint S425/best offer. Fui,

4S1-810S (29 O 9)

59JAGXK 150.
CaU 652-8589.

Excri. cond. (YVn 151)
(29 O 9)

COED: Babvsittlng. licbt hsehold duties.
Priv. room, board. $5/wk. autoallowncc.

THE 400 BUILDING
\ Badrms. Fnra. or Uafara

IdaalTor vcar-rouad Uvlag
Heated pool. priv. patio, elevator

Sub. saragc. Air cond.

SEEK quiet gU-l. Share 1 bdrm apt.

897.50 ea. Casa De Vlda. 10776 Rose,

• IS. 838-4451, eves, until 11:30 o.m.
(19 OW

Brentwood. 472-5672. (25 S 30)

64 Vlt'. Excel, rond. Re-bIt motor. Orig.

owner. 8895. 393-4621. (29 O 9)

BUICK Special. 1961. Clean, verv good
-^^*^-

offer. Ned. 273-3076

1 ft WANT UCLA itudcnt to share 1 bdrm
I.-1 S60. 7 biktfrom UCI.A. 474-3170.

PRIVATE Booa^ board, salary each.
for bouaework aad babysMtlNg. 1/4 bL
from campaa. 474-7920. (26 O 9)

COEDs LIvc-ln. lite housework, priv. rss,
1 child, must drive, salary. Transp. to
UCLA. GR 2-7379 (25 8 30)

cond.
(Pref.

84(l0/bcst
r»'es.). (28 8 30)

Fh. Dap. •1 Mks. Price

11/21 1/4 2 $255

6/16 7/23 6 $265

6/20 V27 to S26S

6/22 0/W

V7 6

SI40

6/28 $265

7/4 V29 8 $26S

7/11 V5 4 $265

VS 9/1 4 ii6s

9/14 10/5 3 $a4>

10 0/W 9/10 $140

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
17S.17SS "T— -^ Ho»$« for Sale 21 y j^^^of^ fo,- f^^f

The Villager. One bedrm., flrcplae^paMo
Ige. pool, air coad. 411 KcHoa (aff Cay-
Icy) 479-8144. (17 QTB)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHilOM SINOliS

2 SDRM SniDia 1 'A tATH

HEATIO POOl • MHO
10834 Undbeaak at HHgard

Mr. lyndiOtS.SS«4

NEWER 4 bdrm home for sale. 10 min.

from Westwood. »41,500 KM built Ins

newly redecorated. 398-5398. (21 8 30)

TOPANCA, 2 bdrm + den. beaut stone

ft redwood home on 2oak-«ludded acres.

Private, rural utmoaphere. i35,950. OI.5-

1671. (21^30)

26

MALE, grad student walk to cam|MiS,ao
875:474-cooking, shower, priv,

1010.
cntr.

(9S0 9)

TR-3, 62. Over-drive, mags. AM/FM,
2500 cc. .Must sell. Eves., 479-7335.

(29 S 30)

BUICK WUdcat Conv. '65 - extra sharp
Beauty - full power, must see. Bargain
$1,425 826-6352 (29 8 30)

J
Cycles, Scooters

Y for Sale...•••••••••••••'.... 30

^House to Share •«•••««••••• 22

.SHARE house w/3 others. Private room.

$75/ino. Close locampus. 47H- "314. Jim.

CAVLEYBralaiiptKPani.Mfta^AlaB«or
share. PtoaL IML 9*. AcrMofrMS UCLA.
•S3 Caylv. ll«r.47»-44l«.ev«(lTOt)

EAUTIPUL LABGB BINCLE& AC-
CMMMOATB T«a BLOCKCAMPUa
mSSLyVmovHD living, dbbm-
I^Sttft. Am.CONDITION'G. POOL.
CAlACt Ml LANDFAIB. «TMJM.

555 BUILDING
SBdraia

FEMALE grad Ktadenllmtkingfor female

roommate lo share expenses on leiwed

house near Olympic & WeHiwopd. You
pay SlOO/mu. Call iWana, 473-1325.

(22 K 30)

GIRL: Priv. home Priv. bath, kNchca prt-
vilcBca, quiet 10 mia. drivefrom caaspasL
850. 47S.7751. (M O •)

$65. MAN grad. Nonsmkr. Priv. home.
Priv. enlr. bath, patio, garden. 2 mi. cam-
pus. 277-2538. (26 O 8)

JAutos for Sale,.. 29
61 PORSCHE S, re-bH eng. Sunroof, AM/
FM radio, radlals.chrome wheels. $1800.
392-6562. (29 S 30)

I'GI.V. butdepcn«liiblc.t>4 Vesiia. 150c<..

4 spd. low mt 812i». ^" -^ '-•
/-i},'^ 9)

69 HONDA 350 V.lt.

under wnrranty. S.ISO.
XInt rond. Slill

H:)n-20I7. e\cs.

OO S 3«l)

69 HONDA 350 Scrambler. $588.49 or
best olTer. Gary, 392-2960. (30 S 30)

67 KAWASAKI Avcaacr. 360L cc Near
new - 8350. 477-9145 early moras.

(S- 9>

WILL share beauttfully located vlcw-hUl-

shle bomew/womaB.5mln. R«verly HHta.

$175. Evea.: 27t^7515. (22 O 9)

air, slick.

477-5725.
radio, low

Pale go
mt Excet $1177.

(29 9)

CLEAN i»w*
650 cc Good Iraaap.
1980. •S5-aS4S.

Triumph met
Hdmet 84

(»raM
8-

Avoil. only tebono-fidamonnftsrsol

tho Univ. of Calif. (>«wd«nls.(ocwlly,

staff, rsgistorad alumni, imwsdiuta

family living in iKa soma howsaiwid}

ASUCLA CHARni FUOHTS—r Bolwaanf a.m.-4 p.m. '

KardihoN Hall 2050 82S-1 221

RXDURO '69. 250 cc Yamaha. Kxcet
cond. w/extrns. .Must sell. 8640 or offer.

475-3347. . (30 .S 30)

66 VALIANT. $25a Good looking. Good
wtth one/two smaB cond. CaU 476-4310/474-8528(29 9)

1 Mra.SBdroii
MaaTAvhiiC for
* vbiMlaiC fncuNy,
•la, married ctMiplcs

•rfBiMMd. pool, Heval«»r.

la IfCM ft WeatwiMMl.

GII7-2144

COUPLE, young, waa oae/wro amaa
chldrea eharc larxc, coarfori (bat older)

house wllh same Immcnw yard, seasc

commoa meals, cMM care SM "CMJ^SM^
$ISS-1B0. 451-1IM 4-10 pm. (» SSO)

s

ROOMMATES waisM. PacMt P^MsmIm
area lo real koaat. SSS SIBI. (SB 09)

yffoom Olid Boord..-^^. 24

.65 PORSCHE C conv. Perfect cond. Ihru-

out. $.1400. 392-«5«2 or 475-5952.
(29 S 30)

62 RAMBLER American,
cond. SI 85 or best offer.
662-7391.

Std shut, good
Ph. 384-1340.

(29 8 30)

FALCON 61. Overhauled before 1 SOOT
miles. Good cond. 8225. Call f^^*]^.
5431. <*•«» ''»'

SB

W^toSfcM
tiilti.Se Fewwpada— raaaisavalL

KABMAN«Ma cyav. Bed. New
tap. Prat. car. ««.yj

67 HONDA Scrambler 90 $195. Great for

lo/from campus. Dennis,391 -48 10.e\es.:

825-2 IS I, days. (30 8 30)

68 HONDA 350 Scrambler. ISM mt
Clcaa. excet meek. coad. ladadcs Bdl
hriiBct. rack, skoff aiaaaat 8550. 935-
IfSsTallcr ksSl (90 O 9)

SStt^lu'a.'

%

mm4^ S71/—. * -Mi«l«.
<«JTO

ROOM. Baarrf, Mtai wflmr rjtar

gcal koaaefcoM iM^v. MMr.Nw
retom for

DOUCE SI I
jfood coad. (JMY
4444

47R. PiPr. pi

SirOS)

llH GB S4iT4 (S« SM)

rKMALIC, S I • . apt !»««»" ««""*2"''
Vmln^Wtm^k ari -.«.. Oum M-r-j INg^^lHfi^

•5 MUSTANG coav. V-S TO-TV. R/H.

H.0Be Bit ExceL c«Mid. SUM or brnt

STli-, SS6.I27I xzU,
fa;; «g:

Sll8.al|iM. (SB SSO)

\

sa«»ae»u*ei !-**'

W::
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The Following Members of the Apartment Owners Division

— Westwood Chamber of Commerce —
*

Present this List of Apartments for Your Inspection.

THE 400 BUILDING
400 Gayley (at Veteran)
478-1735
Mgr. Mrs. Miller

SOLVE YOUR PARKING
PROBLEM

LIVE NEAR WHERE YOU
WORK OR ATTEND CLASSES

555 BUILDINGS
555 Levering Ave. .

477-2144
Mgr. Mrs. De Santis

ft%%%%¥:::¥:¥:%¥K: AW^^
SS J I _—

GAVLEV

::«¥:%:<:

Sleep later and sleep well on
full box springs and mattress.

Easy walk to classes and
Westwood Village.

Apartments are private,
modern and attractive.

Kull kitchens — eat what you
like, when you like.

All private bathrooms.
Garages available.
Many apartments have air
conditioning, laundry
facilities, recreation rooms,
elevators, and pools.

Adult living at its best!

I^NDFAIR TOWERS
625 Landfair Ave.
479-5404
Mgr. Mrs. Hughes

SEE OUR NEW ADOmON.
Live In rht NEW Torr«» Londfoir.
Ihe$« are the apartments
you've told o« YOU v^anted.

•X- Of Hf R

J- EVE2jNq o.

,<^> siRATH!

V>CLA

^>»>

<ii
eYQ,

Lg CONTg

)P06T
orriCEj

TKKATRE8
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r:

«•:•:•>:•:•:•:•:

r

th.

Ip^^k, ^
'X^l

GAYLEY BRUIN
633 Gayley Ave.

473-6412
Mgr. Mr. Miller

Mr. Rosenberg

—

HANCJ

AC COM M OI) A TK S

*
1

a
1 3 1 4 PUBOKS COMKORT | APT8.

i«.uii|iiciK|, noM |3fHm.|jn„„| y, | v^y iKi.i-A'l i-cxx |afi)c

g% 170W 265 O' o o O O O ^2

W 270

^r -260

1 O O lO o o o ^^

O O O O O O 1 75

OIO O OIOI O 20

O 1,^
1 O 1 iO 1 O ^

THE VILLAGER
411 Kelton Ave.
479-8144
Mgr. Mrs. Vonne

^
\

fft"^

y^ff^^mmmm 'i* " « ^ili w Ji—



^"» Owners Division

mmerce —

Your Inspection.

NG
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o 555 BUILDINGS
555 Levering Ave.

477-2144
Mgr. Mrs. De Santis

:;-::¥ftW::::ft!ft::Sft:::::::::::«
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42

55

75

o 20
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THE VILLAGER
411 Kelton Ave.

479-8144
Mgr. Mrs. Vonne
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Profs may challenge credK ban
By Jeff Weiner

DB Editorial Director

Chancellor Charles E. Young has reluctantly taken
steps to insure that no credit be given for any course
taught by Angela Davis in complying with the UC
Board of Regents decision last Friday.

In a letter to registrar William T. Puckett, Young
said that "as a result of the board's action, and de-

spite my continued opposition to this action, as well

Qo pFcviouB actiona taken by the board in this mat
ter, I am constrained to inform you that no enroll-

ments may be accepted which would result in credit

for any course being offered by her."

Emergency meeting set

In related developments yesterday. Academic Sen-

ate Chairman Lowell J. Paige announced that he will

call an emergency meeting of the Academic Senate

for this week at the request of Andrew Charwat,
chairman of the Senate's undergraduate course com-
mittee.

The sole purpose of the meeting will be to con-

sider a resolution by the undergraduate course com-
mittee, Paige said. The committee will probably meet
to draft the resolution.

Paige declined to speculate about the contftnt of
the resolution but it is evident that it will concern
the accreditation of Philosophy 99.

By their action the Regents have intruded into an
area that has traditionally been the exclusive doFT
main of faculty committees (in this case the under-

Did not'T)rovoke confrontation

graduate course committee) on each campus— the

power t9 accredit courses.

It appears that the faculty might challenge the

Regents authority to rule in this area by ordering
the registrar to restore credit for the course which
was authorized by the proper procedures.

The registrar would then be forced to choose be-

tween the orders of the chancellor and those of the

faculty.

that the issue of Senate support for the convocation
be placed before all Senate members.

The convocation is being sponsored by the Angela
Davis Defense Committee which consists of the 18
faculty and staff serving as the Advisory Committee
to the Afro-American Studies Center, according to the
"pro" argument attached to the resolution on the
mail ballot.

Convocation planned '_

The emergency senate meeting will probably be
held this Thursday, Paige said.

In his letter to r^istrar Puckett, the chancellor
said that except for not being able to teach a course
for credit, "Professor Davis remains a r^ular mem-
ber of the faculty and should be accorded the same
privil^es and courtesies afforded to all other faculty

—

members."
In other action, 35 members of the Academic

Senate requested in writing a mail bedlot on a reso-

lution passed by a voice vote at the Senate meeting
of October 1.

In other developments in the Davis case, a mail
ballot has gone out to Senate members on whether
the Senate will support a convocation planned for

Oct. 15.

Resolution approved *

The resolution was passed at the last Senate meet-
ing of Oct. 1, 178-120. However, 35 Senate members
(the number required) signed a petition requesting

A one and a half hour meeting of the entire cam-
pus community is planned for 11 a.m. Oct. 15 as
well as "discussions and meetings held within aca-
demic units, preferably on a department-wide basis.

Responsibility for initiating and conducting such pro-
grams rests entirely with the facuhy and students in

the various academic units although the Angela Davis
Defense Committee is prepared to provide assistance
if representatives of the black community are re-

quested for panel discussions or similar programs."
According to the "pro" argument, the convoca-

tion is designed "to permit the voluntary participa-
tion of the faculty and students in orderly education-
al activities." A "no" vote on the resolution does not
obligate the faculty member to call off his class or
take any other action. _ ,

The arguments against having the convocation
are that no agenda has been provided, no speakers
have been announced or what views are to be ex-

;pressed ahd that the convocation may laKeTheforirT
of a large-scale demonstration or violence.

Kalish says faculty supports him
Donald Kalish, philosophy department chair-

mcm, told the Daily Bruin yesterday that he
avoided rather than provoked a probable con-
frontation by granting Angela Davis' request
to teach Philosophy 99 in the fall quarter.

Though several prominent members of the

academic community earlier disapproved of Ka-
lish's action, Kalish believes that the majority
of faculty members and administrators now
agree that he made the right decision in the
matter.

Confrontation, the philosophy department
chairman explained, could be brought about
only if the UC Board of Regents order Miss
Davis forcefully removed from the classroom.

Kalish does have one regret—he neglected
to inform the administration of the change in

teaching assignment in advance of his action.

In a letter to the Dean of the College of Let-

ters and Science, Franklin P. Rolfe, Kalish apo-
logized "for what I now recognize as a break-
down in communications. . . thereby preventing
myself from hearing your views on the matter
before 1 acted and from giving you the back-
ground and reasons for my intended action."

Kalish said that such a breakdown will not'

occur again. He did emphasize, though, that
he could not think of any argument that would
have f>ersuaded him to act otherwise.

Tin -a statement issued Jfciy the philosophy
dept. on Sept. 29, Kalish quotes from a letter

to Vice Chancellor David Saxon saying that

he "granted Miss Davis' request, as I have in-

variably granted, during my five years as

chfiirman, similar requests from other members
of OUT department.

"To have done otherwise would have been
to discriminate against Miss Davis in an un-

justifiable and unpardonable manner."

After John Stewart, who was originally sche-

duled to teach the course in the fall, received

a grant to work full time towards i>is Ph.D.

in anthropology here Kalish contacted a black
instructor in New York, and subsequently a

black professor at Long Beach State College,

Lance Jeffers.

Jeffers was recommended for appointment by
the philosophy department recruiting committee
and the contract negotiations were proceeding
normally when the regents initiated dismissal

proceedings against Miss Davis.

Jeffers immediately contacted Kalish and said

he would not "under any circumstances" teach

for the academic year 1969-1970.

It was Sept. 26, less than two weeks f''om

the ftrst day of classes, and Kalish was again
without a teacher until Angela Davis requested

the assignment.

Kalish said he did not know Miss Davis was
a member of the Communist Party when he

hired her and denied the conspiracy theories

attributec^ by some to his and Miss Davis'

actions.

The philosophy department chairman plans

to speak at the convocation on Oct. 15.

Davis class begins today

but Regents rule that

no credit will be given
By Jeff Perlman

DB City Editor

SAN FRANCISCO— Angela Davis will teach "Recurring PhU-
osophical Themes in Black Literautre" at 3 p.m. today in Dick-

son Art Center, but the more than 190 registered for the class

will not receive academic credit pending court action.

A spokesman for Miss Davis said over the weekend that the

25 year-old black philosophy professor will devote her first

dass meeting to a discussion of the controversy,surrounding her
membership in the Communist Party and to asking students
what they want to do.

Miss Davis was barred from teaching any class for credit

pending the outcome of dismissal procedings and court action
in a 14-6 vote by the UC Board of Regents here Friday at

the UC Extension Center.

The Regents said Miss Davis would remain a member of the

University faculty and receive her paycheck, but she "shall be

assigned no teaching duties" or be authorized to "give instruc-

tions in any course under the Jurisdiction erf any school, depart-

ment or other academic agancy approved by the regents."

Chancellor Charles E. Young said in a press conference

Saturday that this means Miss Davis can lecture in a classroom
without credit. Several regents wanted her suspended from Ihe

faculty altogether pending a hea^ng, which would have pre-

cluded even non-credit lectures.

(Continued on Page 3)
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'It's up to you' theme

Uniprep orients 2,000 frosh

Walk-out dramatizes

Chicano-black relations

By Nick Brestoff

DB Staff Writer

UniPrep, a seven week orient-

ation program this summer that

handled over two-thirds ofthe in-

coming freshmen, was a "worth-
while experience," according to

director Glenn Leichman.

•*I don't know whether we were
successful in anything other than

getting people counseled and pre-

enrolled," Leichman said, "but

we tried to get them involved

with the University and other

people."

He said that this year's Uni-

Prep program accomplished the

same goals of last year's ses-

sions, of which he was also dir-

cctQ/. but that there was less

structure and more flexibility this

time. .

It's up to you

The program followed a two-

and-one-half-day schedule of act-

ivities which included discus-

sions of study skills and campus
activities. When the students ar-

rived they were told that the pro-

gram's directionwas largely "up
to you," and that the schedule

Help Satyr

Satyr, lovely and indom-
itable UCLA humor mag,
is pleases to announce open-
ihgs on the staff for the fol-

lowing positions: writers, ill-

ustrators, editorial trainees,

copyreaders, typists,

flunkeys, and position No.
39, the Water Buffalo. Inter-

views will be held in Ker-
koff Hall 115, afternoons
from 1 till 3; or whenever
the door is open and the

editors civil. Wednesday will

be an especially auspicious
time to apply.

would be followed only if re-

quested.
"We let them flounder for a

while beforewe helped them out,"

Leichman said. "They've al-

ready gone through some of

freshman drowning."
He said there wgre some com-

plaints during evaluation ses-

sions that not enough social act-

ivity had been planned, and the

counselors weren't telling them
enough. Leichman explained
that the counselors intended to

leave the freshmen more alone
than they were accustomed.

Generally, the counselors ad-

vised and participated in tours

throughout the campus, trying

not to let them degenerate into

"guided" tours. There were also

Changes of attitude

Leichman added that the par-

ents program w£is at times very
successful. One girl told him that,

as a result of the program, her

parents were going to let her

live on campus, something she'd
been trying to persuade them to shop when black participants re-

UNIPRESS — A Chicano walk-
out at the Aug. 14 meeting of

the California Conference for Ed-
ucational Opportunity at UC
Santa Barbara may have
marked a turning point in the

struggle for educational oppor-
tunity for minority students.

Chicano students and admini-
strators walked out of the work-

do for two years.

Leichman noted that the over-

all message to the parent was,
"Your child is coming to the

University, you're not. Let him
alone."

fused to support a resolution

that emphasized the Chicano ma-
jority among California's minor-
ity group members.

Chicanos walked out after

blacks refused to accept a pro-

rap sessions, one or two sen-

sitivity groups, a finger-paint-

ing session, parties and many
late night trips to the "inverted"
fountain.

Continual remodeling

• Counselors, Leichman noted,

were continually remodeling and
re-evaluating the program.
"When we decided hot to follow

a schecfule, we produced instant

involvement," Leichman said.

"We kept together. Some of us
will stay together."

He added that the parents'

program, which lasted only one
day in each of the 14 sessions,

had a high priority. Parents met
with people from the counseling
center, the «tudent activities of-

fice and student leaders.

"We^ were critical of the Uni-

versity," Leichman said. "We
didn't butter up the parents. We
tried to let them understand the

frustrations of students and why
they're doing what they're doing.

"We'd be asked, for instance,

why students were demonstrat-
ing and employing violence. We
said, * Because they're your child-

ren.

UniPrep also handled slightly posal which stated that: 1) each

than 100 shidents in the EOP program must have a Chi-

cano professional responsible

for Chicano recruitment and ad-

mission; 2) each student body
must reflect the percentage of Chi-
canos cither inihe immediate acf

more man luu smaenis m
Educational Opportunities Pro-

gram.

The $60,000 program was
housed in Hedrick Hall for the

HOW LONG DID YOU

STICK IT OUT
before you quit taking piano lessons? H doesn't take forever to

learn to play if your daily practice routine mokes sense.

PIANO DYNAMICS e
for beginners

%hr. DAILY PRACTICE 473-1893 (evenings)

To prove it, we'll save you 20^ on the purchase of one of

our big chicken dinners. You'll di'sCover the wildest flavor in

the West realty does make Pioneer chicken taste the best!

REG.n.19

CHICKEN DINNER
• 3 pes. chicken
• French Fries

• Cole Slaw
• Roll • Honey

r^

Offer good

Men. thru Thur.

only at: WITH THIS AD

2384 Westwood Blvd.

475-2017

first part of the summer and in

Dykstra Hall later on.
"It was an experience," Leich-

man said. "Some enjoyed it

some didn't."

Davis speaks
Angela Pavis wiU speak

at nqon Wednesday in Pau-
ley Pavilion.

According to Mark Green-
fleld, chairman ofthe Associ-

ated Students Speakers' Pro-
gram, Miss Davis is expected
to comment on her position

in the University ana on last

weekend's events concerning
her case.

vice area of the college or state-

wide— whichever is larger; and
3) colleges must no longer re-

strict admissions on the basis of

funds determined t)y the amount
of financial aid available, but

must seek funds based upon the

nurnber of students who must
be served.

In a sense, the second section

of the proposal would require

that more Chicanos than blacks

be admitted to state universities

hostilities between Chicanos and
blacks." • '

Chicanos stated that it is the

blacks who are pushing for a

coalition but that when a coali-

tion is formed, the blacks try

to take control.

"The black," said a Chicano
report, "because of his national

push, has gotten a lion's «hare
of the goodies.

"All major positions opening

up are filled by black faces,"

a Chicano added, "with the re-

sult that Chicano kids are not

entering colleges at the rate they

should be."

Black participants caucused
for an hour and a half before

returning to the conference to re-

port they would not support the

proposal because they were not

rcprcscntativcB of—all—black

people.

Split analyzed _,

The split, which dramatized
the increasingly cool relations

between blacks and Chicanos,

was analyzed by KennethWash-
ington, a black participant at the

conference.

Washington said, "The great-

est hazard of an avowed black-

brown breach is the potential

because"chicrnosTre"the larieTt ^f « bl ack versus brown struggle.

Generally, efforts, if combined.
minority in California.

Hostilities brought out

Much of the conference, said

its participants, was used "to

are stronger.

"By separating existing pro-

grams, the authority for budge-
tary decisions is forced one step
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briflig into the oper^ underlying above the progn'ani. This-moves
a crucial decision level out of

the hands ofthe program person-

nel themselves."

Washington added, however,
that the breach may have posi-

tive effects.

"If, in fact, browns and blacks

do split," he said, "there can

no longer be charges of coat-

tailing of one group on the bene-

fits of another.

"Chicanos will stipulate their

own needs, develop their own
leadership and exploit their own
potential. Two forces moving
against the inhibitors of change
can be more effective than one."

Election Board
Applications for member-

ship on the Board of Elect-

ions are now being accepted

by chairman Steve Halpern.
Forms are available in Ker-
koff 304 and mut be returned
there by tomorrow at 4 p.m.

,y^^-
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SNAFU AND NO WOPf- Sh/denfs again lined up <hnH in Hw front of Hie line reported having waited
at tite Murphy Hall windom during registration, this for an hour and a half while those toward the had
fcm> mMhndinfutt the way out of the building, btu- said they had been in line for over two hours.

'Fire Kalish. Not Davis' ___2

Kallsh, SDS derided at rally
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer

_ Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) de-
manded the firing of philosophy department
chairman Donald Kalish at a sparsely attend-
ed noon rally in Meyerhoff Park Friday.

"Angela Davis should be allowed to re-

main - and daily explain - the banlcrupt phil-

osophy which has justifled the oppressions of
lunatics like Stalin and the rape of nations
like Czechoslavakia," YAF spokesman Rod
Van Orden noted.
- "Donald Kalish, the ffian who hired her^
and had neither the foresight to investigate
nor the courage to defend her, should be fired ~
not because of his political convictions^ or lack
of them, but because of his incompetence and
lack of courage," he added.

Ed Butler, leader of the Square movement
and a self-styled "professional revolutionary,"
agreed that we have nothing to fear from Com-
munism as a philosophy - what we have to
fear is cop out people like Kalish."

Students caUed "cows"

Asserting that Kalish has called students
"cows," BuUer believes that Kalish "wanted
to herd them together and get them hassled"
at the Century City demonstration in 1967.
A YAF press release stated that Kalish "de-

partecTunscathed when the going got tough. He
has dishonored the honorable name of UCLA
with activities private and public, which have
endangered the very academic freedom they
were proclaimed to preserve."

Labeling Kalish's supporters a "Kow

Korps," Van Orden Insisted, "Down with the
KKK at UCLA."
YAF has organized a "Fact Squad" to pat-

rol Kalish's classes. "It is vital that the check-
ered career of Kalish be known to new students
who might elect his course under the impre«8ion
that it was objective and honest," Van Orden
said.

Campus Gestapo

At a press conference before the rally, he
described the Coalition as a "red fascist cam-
pus Gestapo." Van Orden noted that "we don't
want to see our campuses disrupted by cam-
pus militants. We want to win tiiis revolution."
YAF has retained a sta^ of legal represen-

tatives and will offer legal aid to any student
or professor here who believes that his civil

liberties or UC contract has been endangered
by the Coalition, the Community for Aware-
ness and Social Education (CASE), the Black
Student Union (BSU) or the National Youth
Alliance.

In addition, YAF sources stated that court
injunctions will be filed against Chancellor
Charles E. Young "and other designated ad-
ministrators who refuse to expel campus mili-

tants and to immediately end SDS's UCLA ac-
tivities."

Revolution is answer

Butler insisted that revolution is the only
solution. "Revolution is the name of the game,"
he said. "The battie for freedom is on."

The scheduled burning of "a red fascist

flag" with SDS stenciled in the center of a black
swastika was reslated for a better-attended rally

Board of Regents meet . .

.

(Continued from Page 1 )

Friday's meeting was called

by four regents—John Cemady,
Catherine Hearst, Wendell Wit-

ter and W. Glenn Campbell— af-

ter it was learned Miss Davis
had been scheduled to teach Phil-

osophy 99 despite last month's
ruling that she was fired pend-
ing a hearing.

:^Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke, talking

to reporters before going into the

meeting here, indirectly accused
Young and Philosophy I3ept.

Chairman Donald Kalish of

insubordination.

Job on the line

This gave many reporters the

impression that Young would
have to put his job on the line,

but Young later said that there

had been no discussion of his

status as chancellor. There was
discussion, however, on his role

on campus and in public in op-

position to the Regents.

Prior to the closed-door ses-

sion, Young quipped "Just how
much of my hide am 1 going
to escape with?" Asked if he
would resign,. Young said:

"If I thought resigning would
accomplish anything, I would
resign."

During the meeting Young ar-

gued Btrongly against the re-

gental action, along with UC
San Diego Chancellor William
McGill and three members from
the Academic Senate, including

Senate Chairman Lowell Paige.

According to one regent who
wished to remain unidentified.

Young was questioned heavily Young said he is not sure of

by board conservatives. "Cathe- the outcome of the Oct. 17 hear-
rine Hearst and (William French) ing before the Ac i(!emic Senate's
Smith were the main antagonists,

with Reagan scowling all the

time," the regent said.

The six regents who voted in

support of Miss Davis were UC
President Charles J. Hitch, Eli-

nor Heller, Frederick Dutton,
WUUam Coblentz, WUUam Roth
and William Forbes.

After the vote, Coblentz said
he felt "shocked, disgusted and
fearful." While praising Young
as a statesman, he said, "1 think
we're going to have a confron-
tation, but I hope it won't be
seriou ."

Dutton blasted his colleagues
as being "a bunch of old men
dragging out old issues."

The majority of the Board
does not want Acade'mk: Free-
dom," Dutton said.

Mild confrontation predicted

At his press conference Sat-

urday, Young said he l)elieves

there will be a confrontation in-

volving students, but like Co-
blentz, hopes it won't be too

serious.

In an exclusive interview after

the press conference, the Chancel-

lor said militant protests by stu-

dents would "jeopardize Miss Da-

vis' position."

"We've got to win the war on
this one— we're not going to win
any more by angry outbursts.

Any kind of destructive activity

would get off the basic issue."

Privilege and Tenure Committee.

"What, are they going to tiear

evidence on?"

The Committee could rule on
her fitness to teach rather than
the Constitutional question aris-

ing out of Miss Davis' mem-
bership in the Communist Party
per se, Young said.

"The Courts will find some
other grounds on which to de-

cide the case if they possibly can
other than Constitutional
grounds.

Asian classes open
There are still positions open

in all five of the courses being
sponsored by the Asian Amer-
ican Studies Center. Students
may sign up at the AASC crf-

five in Campbell Hall 3236.
The classes are: CSES 103,

Orientals in America ( Frank O-
do); CED 119, Wartime Reloca-
tion of Japanese Americans (Joe
Masaoka); CED-CSES 120,
Comparative Analysis of Asian
American Community Organi-
zahon; CED 123, Koreans in

the United States (Linda Shin);
CED- History 187, History of

Chinese American Society (Lin-

da Shin), Tu, Th 12:30-1:45,

Bunche Hall321lN
For room and time assign-

ments, check with the Asian
American Studies Center in

Campbell Hall 3235 or call x-

52974.

UC Riverside probes drugs

with narc, informer
By Ann Raskins
DB Staff Writer

An on-campus drug investigation was financed by the UC
Riverside administration and conducted by the campus police
since last fall with the aid of an undercover narcotics officer and
an informer in the dorms.

As a result of the investigation 26 UCR students were in-
dicted for sale of narcotics and dangerous drugs by the River-
side County Grand Jury on June 19. Most of the 25 students
arrested were given suspended sentences and one case
was dropped because of indications of "partial entrapment." One
"John Doe" warrant remains to be served.

But the furor generated by the drug arrests and the admini-
sti*ation's role in the investigation continues. The controversy
centers on three points:

• The grand jury transcripts document that the UC Riverside
administration used its own funds, not only to hire a narcotics
agent, but to provide him with cash to buy drugs.

• The administration tacitly approved the way the investiga-
tion was conducted, described by one student as "essentially
frame ups."

• The administration s oehavior toward students following
the busts.

More investigations "

The implications of the incident are intensified by off the
record statements by campus administrators that more investi-
gations are being planned and indicating the strong possibility
that the University will decide to remain directly involved in-
on-campus narcotics investigations.

Vice Chancellor of Administration Starhl Edmunds, whose
office works with the Uni-cops, released- a statement last week
claiming the administration became involved with the investiga-
tion rather allow outside law enforcement agencies to come on
campus. Riverside Chancellor Ivan H. Hinder£iker has made
no official comment but is expected to outline his administra-
tion's drug policy in his state of the campus address on Oct. 8.

'Special Agent'

In the grand jury transcript, John Hansen testifies to having
been employed for several months by the UC Riverside police
department in the capacity of "special agent . . . working under
the control of the law enforcement agencies here in Riverside
County and specifically several detectives at the UC Riverside
police department."

Hansen also testified that he used $15 of the University's
funds to purchase LSD from one of the students indicte^.

Hansen was working with a student • Mitch Greenberg, a
dorm resident and former residence hall adviser treasurer. Green-
berg would make friends with students who were interested in

buying or selling drugs, then introduce them to Hansen who in
turn was working with two Uni-cops, Ron Willis and Carl Vald-
row according to the transcript.

The evidence compiled by these agents provided the basis
for the 26 grand jury indictments.

Standard procedure

According to one legal expert interviewed by the Highlander,
the campus newspaper, this is standard op>erating procedure for

narcotics agents.

"The question here revolves obviously around a fine dis-

tinction between legality and equity," the legal expert said. "Stu-
dents may have been indicted legally but the range of their acti-

vities seems to have been distorted."
Administration behavior throughout the investigation and

following the arrests has been severely criticized by students
seeking names of those arrested to make bail arrangements.

One student arrested and held in a Bakersfield jail was con-
demned and seriously beaten by a kangaroo court of cellmates.

The University officially acknowledged no responsibility for

^ (Continued on Page 28)

BSU says racism

causedDavis firing
Charges leveled against black Communist Angela Davis are

grounded on racism and political repression, according to Black
Student Unidn (BSU) members here.

"We feel that the issue is more than academic freedom," BSU
member Webster Moore said. "It's another move by Reagan, by
the state, by the political machine in this country against educa-
tion and against free thinking."

A BSD position paper stated that "this political attack upon
a young, black, female professor highlights the perennial po-
litic£il moves h)eing made to ijepress anyone whose political ideas
are not in unison with the Re^nts."/

Describing Miss Davis as "another oppressed person like all

black students on this campus,". BSU member Forrest Davis
noted that firing the assistdht philosophy professor "is not (di-

vorced from other acts of overt political repression,"

He added that "this is a move by pig Ronald Reagan to dis-

rupt our university. By his^firing of Angela, we feel as if he's

trying to disrupt and bring to a.halt relevant education.-'

Reagan and "the rest of^he power elite that runs the educa-
tional institutions in California" are criminals, according to

Davis.

The dispute over Miss Davis' appointment is "one more step

in the development of political repression by the white, western
power elite," another BSU member insisted.

Citing Fred Ahmed Evans pending death sentence "for his

political ideas," the member, who asked to remain unidentified,

said, "We view Ahmed's case and Angela's case as two faces of

the same coin tliat is an example of the growing suppression of

political ideas by the white western power elite as manifested

through the educational institutions in the country and particu-

larly the California educational institutions."

He added that the way racism is revealed in Miss Davis' situ-

ation is "in the sense of the old example of the siaivemaster

(Continued on Page 28)
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New engineering triadset
By Nick Brestoff
DB Science Ediior

Prof. William Allen

l>K photo by Dan Kssin

the process of problem solution tive factors, where the psycholo-
and

.
decision-making— expo- gist gr artist intuitively knows

A new course for science and ^"'^ *° concepts, theories and more than the system analyst,"
non-science students wil^be of-

techniques in the analysis and he noted, " but one point we will

fered this quarter by the School synthesis of total systems in our try to prove is that the part of
of Engineering and Applied Sci-

<^.omplex technological civiliza- a problem that can be dissected

ence. Engineering 11, "Patterris
^O"" rationally and objectively is

of Problem Solving," aims at the ,.^ .
much larger and goes much

process of collecting and using Today we are facing prob- deeper than most people are will-

mformation which is necessary ^^ms of unprecedented scope and ing to admit."

in problem solvinir and deslmi ^^^ ^ ^^ c**^^' ^" space, in „ , ... ... ,

,

activities
^"*^"*« ^° °«««"

government and in Industry," ^
He said that the problem solver

V Rubinstein said. "We're not go- "^ *° analyze the obstacles and
Engineering professor'Moshe ing to pretend to solve these

constraints and eventually try

Rubinstein, who spent part ofthe crises in a single course. °"* ^ simplified version of the

summer shaping the course, will ^^ problem to approach the

lecture from 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays "We will, however, shidy the J*^^*
possible soluUon under dif-

and Thursdays in Boelter Hall basic tools we can use to begin '^^^"^ ^^^ conditions.

5440, exam code 18. It is not tackling complex problems, in a Role of computers
listed in the schedule of classes, rational way, in any field from
He said he would have clasis the theater and politics to social
notes prepared to minimize note unrest and traffic jams."
laking:

,

He noted that there are no

Stand for something,

you're a hot target
"

By Susan Sward
DB Staff Reporter

William Allen, former chairman of the economics department
here, has the self-image of a Stevensonian liberal, but the reputa-
tion of a "die-hard conservative."

While his approach to campus and world problems is out of
step with that of the radical element, he condemns the poverty
and hunger which exist in the world today and loudly denounces
the forces of militancy.

Because student newspapers in the 60s seem to have given
full coverage to the growth of protesting factions on college cam-
puses, men like William Allen have for the most part gone about
their business unreported.

When this reporter appeared at Allen's office door, his greet-
ing was a smile and the comment, "I must confess I'm rather
surprised that you are going to give me some coverage. If my
comments ever appear in the Daily Bruin, they're usually cut
down quite a bit."

Middle road

When Allen talks about his critics or about the conflicts he
has taken part in on campus, he gives the very strong impres-
sion of a man attempting to walk the lonely middle road of
rationality in a time of intense irrationality.

A former bombardier trainer in World War II, Allen occa-
sionally speaks of the Chancellor and his faculty as "the officer
and his men." It therefore becomes easy to envision Allen as a
well-intentioned, embattled soldier— defending rationality from a
flood of anarchy.

He per[>etuated this image somewhat last May when he sent
a memo to his department personnel during the support the
People's Park movement here. The memo began:

"Ta The front-line troops
"FROM: The general who stands (way) back of you -»

"TOPIC: Marauders and survival"

AUen*s foes

What or who are Allen's foes? Since his arrival here in 1952
as an assistant professor, Allen has been a target for the disdain
and even bitter resentment of factions botlf right and left on
campus.

In the early 50s he became the target of McCarthyites when
he made a remark in lecture regarding an economic proposal

(Continued on Page 30)

hJn^^f?. IS K *u"l u^ ^
"^*^ prerequisites to the course andbemg offered by the Schoolman that any mathematics required

effort to bridge the gap between will be explained "from scratch."
scientists and humanists. The

The courses on computing will

offer "a basic grasp of the func-
tion and role of computers, " ac-

L'urdlng to engineering prof^^sor
Bertram Bussell.

other two are "Introduction to
Computing" and "Computers in
the Man-Made World," the latter
to be given next quarter.

Decision-making

"Patterns of Problem Solv-
ing," according to the course
description, will be "an introduc-
tion to patterns of reasoning in

Ask relevant questions

"Just as the industrial revolu-
tion has extended man's brawn,
the computer revolution is ex-

Rubhistein said that perhaps o^^^^T T"'L^''^/^i,P''''^-'"
the hardest part in approaching ^ZT T ^' "^ ^K'T^T
a tough problem is to ask th!

?^^' ^-^ our courses wUl be to

relevant questions and then to
rank the questions in order of
importance and priority.

"We realize that almost every
problem contains purely subjec-

dispel the mysteries associated
with this complex engineering
device which, even in its infancy,
is altering the course of man-
kind."

Nixon's new jet poses

noise pollution threat
By Gary Green
DB Science Writer

The recent decision by the Nix-
on. Administration to proceed
with the Supersonic Transport - "— ~: ^ "•*" "*"^

(SST) has drawn mixed reaction ^^^ surrounding airports. De-

from Richard Stern, asst. pro-
'*'"*'* rp«.nrr.>, jr.*^ tu^ ....o^.

fessor of engineering.
Stern cited beneficial economic

effects but a misallocation of
national priorities.

"No law says the U.S. must
be first in everything we do,"
Stern said. He acknowledged the
difficulty in assessing the deci-
sion, however, since the multi-
billion-dollar undertaking will
provide benefits "through jobs."

Critics of the SST program
have labeled the effort a "form
of international vanity" and sug-
gested that placing a man on
the moon is enough to main-
tain American prestige for a long
time.

The courses are part of an ef-

fort to reach out to the rest of
campus.

Technological literacy ^
"In our present-day society,

every person, i^gardless of his
future job, must be literate in
technological matters," accord-
ing to Chauncey Starr, dean of
the school, "just as we require
knowledge of the humanities and
behavioral sciences.

mize the effect of the boom on
populated areas, Stern said the
planes jrnust land somewhere.
He added that the SST wUl

make a lot of noise over the

"A truly liberal education in
spite research into the causes the modern world requires an
and effects of sonic booms. Stern understanding of technology
was pessimistic about solutions and its relation to social
to the problem in the near future, chance"He said it would take a break-
through in acoustics. Starr said that other courses
Airports already are having stressing the history and social

serious difficulty controllng air- impact of technology over the
craft noise. At Los Angeles In- cenhiries are planned for the

Noise a drawback

ternational Airport the noise
from departing and arrivingjets
have forced two schools in the
Westchester area to close.

Palmdaie protests filed

The SSTs will mainly use the
Palmdaie Intercontinental Air-
port, now in the planning stage.
Citizens of Antelope Valley al-
ready have filed protests against
the location of the airport there.

The major drawback to the en- .^
^tern predicted that the public comparative literahire an

.V. ccT' ^^^^ I :_ *i-_ •_ Will tolerate the sonic honm " tu^^^i— t* :^ ^ *„ u^Ai

future.

New lit course opens
The first course in comparative

literature to be offered here be-
gins this week as the introduction
to a six-course series.

Comparative Literature 200
will deal with the methodology of

d its

tire SST 'concept is the som^c j!!!"^ A^^fu?.*f ,?_^J?5"^-^°°'"''! theories. It is open to both under-
and graduates who

iiic oo 1 concepi is me some . r TT , \ """•••» uieunes. ii

boom. Stern noted. While pro- i"^* ^^ ^^y /earned to accept graduates
ponents claim the SST wUl only !l^^?Z?.f"

increased noise on plan to specialize in comparative
lit. Students from all departmentsgy trans-ocean routes to mini city streets.'^

'mnn^iiK^'^
^:

Do something nice for your fin-

gers, ears, nose or what have

you! Dig our Hamburger, Fries,

and Coke Groove and we'll give

you a FREE genuine, imitation

Copper Penny ring.

WORTHLESS COUPON
(After all, you can't get cheaper than FREE)

Bring this coupon to the address below,
smile at the Hostess and tell her

you want to do your Ring-a-Ding Thing!

coppffimm
FAMILY COFFEE SHOPS

An International Industries Company

3575 Wilshire Mvd. of Kingsley Los Angeles, Calif.

le SST has two foreign com-
petitors, both of whom are at
lecist four years in the lead.
The Soviet TU 144 has flown

at subsonic speeds, and the An-
glo-French Concord broke the
sound barrier Wednesday.

(Continued on Page 28)

will be eligible for enrollment.

For further information, stu-
dents are directed to program
chairman Arnold J. Band at
extension 51644 or course
instructor Ross Shideler at exten-
sion 5306.

JesSHoS
BACK TO SCHOOL

MASTfRCHAfVCC

-c^'r>-

STUDENTS
BRlHGm VOUR

ISTUDeNTBOWOIRP
FOR APDiriONAl
10*A DISCOUNT
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^
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U CLA, four others aim

for air pollution program

NEUROLOGY RESEARCH^ Artisfs rendering of Reed
Neurologkal Research Center Iright) shows ifs loco-

Hon in Hie UCLA Medkal Center next to the hospital

on Westwood Blvd. at Buenos Ayres. Reed Center,

under constj^uction at a cost of$Z800.000, is part of

cantpus building projects exeeding $21 million.

Stnkes delay schedules

By Nick Brestoff
DB Science Editor

A proposal to form a con-
sortium for air pollution research
and training is being jointly
worked out by participants from
here and USC, UC Irvine, UC
Riverside and Cal Tech.
The consortium is seeking

funding for a one-year pilot pro-
ject from the National Air Pol-
lution Control Administration
(NAPCA).
The first subcommittee meeting

was held last Thursday at the
Air Pollution Control Institute
at USC. Frank King, chairman
of the subcommittee and director
of the Institute, called the meet-
ing "to move ahead with plans"
and noted that he had recently
received a copy of the proposed

sanitationists, technicians, in-

spectors and administrator*
came to 2,840, but that the total

minimum needed was 8,002.
He noted that these were pro-

fessional in state and county go-
vernment only and that some 300
engineers were needed each year
for about five years in order to

meet the crisis. Approximately
60 more chemists, 20 meteorolo-
gists and 200 sanitationists are
also necessary each year to meet
the manpower requirements.

At the meeting engineering prof.
Albert Bush cautioned that a
large group of professionals were
already working in the general
area and that new efforts should
augment the efforts of existing
groups.

Triangle Umvfersities ConsoVti- ^ "^»'"«"*«
' approach

Campus construction totals $21 million
By Narda Trout

DB Associate Editor

Construction totaling over $2

1

million is currently in progress
in various areas of campus.

According to a spokesman' ir)^

the campus architecture office,"

Hilgard/ Westholme Parking
Structure, the second largest
parking facility on campus, will

be partially op>en for the begin-
ning of fall quarter.

He said .the 600 avaUable
spaces will probably go to vis-

itors, faculty and staff rather
than to students.

Also called Parlcing Structure
E, the seven-level facility will

be completed in June, 1970. The
$4,800,000 structure will have
spaces for 2230 automobiles.

^ The second phase of a three-
part expansion plan is in pro-

gress at the North Campus
Library (Research Library).
Construction, totaling $3,100,
000, is due to be completed in
June, 1970.

University Extension offices

and meeting rooms will be
housed in the new University
Extension Building on the corner
of Le Conte and Gayley.
The seven-level, $3 million

structure is scheduled for com-
pletion in October, 1970.
Internal changes are in pro-

gress in the hospital and clinic,

totaling $6,800,000. Some of
these changes include installing
air conditioning on floors and
expanding operating rooms, the
cafeteria and kitchen. According
to a campus architect for the

project, there will be mInoT al-

terations in each department.
A special facility for research

in neurology, the Reed Neurolo-
gical Center, is under construc-
tion at Buenos Aires and West-
wood. The eight-story structure
is costing $2,800,000.

Franz Hall Graduate Re-
search, a three-story addition
to Franz Hall will cost $880,000.
"Completion schedules as

listed will be subject to change
because of the numerous
striKes," a spokesman said.
"In some cases they (completion
dates) may be met. There have
been at least six strikes in the
construction industry in the past
several months," he added.

Street improvements off cam-
pus were cited by campus plan-

( Continued on Page 28)

um on Air Pollution (Dukj^,
North Carolina, North Carolina
State).

UCLA's representative on the
subcommittee is engineering pro-
fessor Richard Perrine. There is

one representativefromeach uni-
versity.

A rough draft on the propo-
sal was presented to a meeting
of interested persons held here
Aug. 15 by King who said then
that he hoped it would inspire
suggestions from the other par-
ticipants.

The meeting was addressed by
Harry Kramer, director ofMan-
power Development for NAPCA.
He indicated that 57 regions of

air pollution control are to be
established and operated, but
that the number of professional
control p>er8onnel was seriously
lacking.

Not enough prsonnel

He said that 1969 budgeted
slots for engineers, chemists, me-
teorologists, other professionals,

Morris Neiburger, professor of
meteorology, expressed a desire
that the training program be fun-
damental in approach rather
than applied.

Kramer, seemed enthusiastic
aboufThe Triangle Consortium
and stressed the need for under-
graduates to involve themselves
in environmental causes. He also
noted the environmental pro-
blems are inherently interdisci-

plinary and acommon language
between various disciplines such
as law, public health, engineering

(Continued on Page 31)

Class changes ^
The speech department has

announced two additional
class changes effectivetoday:
206 will meet Wednesdays
"7-10 p.m. in HB 2203 and
268 will meet Thursdays
from 4-7 p.m. in HB 2214.

JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADUATES
m

UCLA SPECIAL RINGDA Y
OCTOBER 6th, FIRST DAY OF CLASSES

COME, MEF7NO/?M

OUTSIDE

STUDENT STORE

^^ou can't wear your diploma -wear your UCLA Class Ring"

DEUVERY FOUR WEEKS

\

NORM CUTLIFF

Your Campus Representofive
ackerman union
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08 Editorial

/s the sky falling?
Beginning Its second century of exis-

tence, the University of California is facing

repressive attitudes of the pubhc and reg-

ents that have dramatically translated Into

a budget crisis, legislation aimed at easing
- public outcry rather than easing deeper
problems and a regental commitment to

the public rather than to the law and the
University.

Chancellor Young characterizes the
situation as "a series of crises as serious
as the University has ever faced."

Asked how long the system con con-
tinue to function under these circumstan--
ces, he said, "I think we're about at the

end of the rood."

He cited a growing gulf between the

University and the public and said unless
this gulf is narrowed the University will

suffer such defeats that an "Intellectual

community will no longer exist. It will be
turned Into a college with limited goals
by the public through Its agents."

Yet this gulf continues to grow. Televis-

ion newsmen and newspaper reporters
present mainly sensational reactions
without digging into the cause. The public
is not presented with the -motives, the plans
or the aspirations of the University com-
munity. It Is much easier and perhaps
more rewarding for politicians and news-
men to consider only the result and not
the reason.

What are these crises that force Young
to prophesy the downfall of the system?

To on average student they may have
not been very noticeable. But now that

students here cannot enroll in the theater
arts department because of overcrowding,
problems may be more obvious. The psy-
chology department, according to the Mas-
ter Plan, should have 95) students but
now has 1539 students. The political sci-

ence department may soon have to reduce
graduate admissions.

Qualified applicants will probably be
4«rned oway from this compus as early a;

next fall. Those who do slip in will find
their choice of major limited. Campuses
are redirecting thousands of qualified ap-
plicants to different campuses.

And the latest planned budget butcher-
ing may result in cutting 30,000 students
out of the system, mothballing UC Santa
Cruz or elimination of the summer quar-
ter. These plans were proposed if Reagan
decides to cut the 1970-71 UC operating
budget by 23 per cent. It is most likely

that the governor will not slash the request
as much and consequently appear bene-
volent in the public eye.

Enraged by student unrest, the legisla-

ture has dealt with more than 1 00 campus
bills. Distilled from this barrage, new laws
have done little in increasing the power of

•he chancellors. Young said that In most
coses University odministrators already
hod such power but that it did give tools

lo stote ond junior college administrators.

Another present from the legislature is

the threat of tuition. University officials

predict it will be In effect by next spring.
Two plans have been mentioned promi-
nently.

The "leorn, ^arn and reimburse" plan,
after being vetoed In the assembly for

^six years, was approved by that body this

^summer. However, It died in a Senate
committee.

This plan proposed by John L. E. Col-
lier (R-South Pasadena) would establish a
system of payments by which a graduate
would repay the university for his educa-
tion.

The Daily Bruin computed that a gradu-
ate with a teaching credential, working
In the Los Angeles school system, would
hove to pay $1 1,100 for an education
with estimated cost of $5,000. Reagan sup-
ports this plan.

The second plan - the one more likely

to be adopted - is a graduated Income
plan. As such. Assembly Speaker Robert
Mona'gan's plan hits the rich harder than

*

the poor.

The regents have responded haphazard-
ly, immorally and even illegally to this

swelling public anger.

The regents have withdrawn the power
of hiring 'and promotion of tenured faculty

members which they delegated several
years ago to the chancellors.

They ignored the wishes of 85 percent
of 15,000 Berkeley students who voted In a
referendum to lease the people's pork to

the city for use as a park. Instead, the reg-
ents voted to build married student hous-
ing (for which funds hod been denied by
Reagan's cuts) on the property.

Both Eldrldge Cleaver and Angela Dav-
is were scheduled to guest lecture or teach
In classes that were approved by formal
machinery. Both of them were released In

order to soothe the public. Davis' firing

In fact has broken the lows of the United
States Constitution as Interpreted by the

Supreme Courjjhe Davis action signaled
the regentot^murder of the practice of

academic freedom.
With all this action against the Univer-

sity, many students hove been portrayed
in newspaper headlines that exacerbate
rather than ease the situation. However,
the recent beginnings of quiet and accepted
confrontation seem to afford little progress.

After three months of discussion, the
student body presidents were allowed tok-

en speaking privileges at regents meetings.
Almost all of the nine student bodies

ore taxing themselves to finance minority
programs affected by budget cuts. Conse-
quently, Reagan has vetoed Ecohomic Op-
portunity program money because, he said,

"now the students ore paying for it them-
selves."

,

Also several students ore forming a
lobby In Sacramento. However, curtailment
of lobbies for the University was one of

Reagan's suggestions to the regents on
how to handle a small budget.

This is the University as It stands now
and OS it may not stand much longer.

DB Editorial

Don't riot—Yet
Angela Davis undoubtedly will begin teaching her

black literature course today, despite Friday's regental
decision barring academic credit from any course taught
by^her.

The Regents have assured Chancellor Young that Miss
Davis will maintain full privileges as a member of the
faculty here until her cose is settled, which means she
con teach on campus. But no direct means can be used
to give credit for the course.

Just what the Regents hoped to accomplish by their
action Is not clear; they hove grossly underestimated UCLA
students If they think no one will take her course simply
because It Is not accredited. The action will not silence
her- it will simply inconvenience those students who might
hove been able to devote more time to the class if they
were able to receive credit.

Chancellor Young should be commended for taking
strong public stand against the Regents and In support

of the facu l ty. He is determi ned tu cu rr y on the f igh t fo r

academic freedom, at the risk of being fired because of
the state's fascist political climate. He has chosen to stay
and fight rather than cut and run, whlcli is more than we
con soy for the Regents.

A few radical students on campus (not associated with
those working in support of Miss Davis) however ore urg-
ing Young to make some symbolic protest such as resign-
ing. These factions are simply trying to gather support
for a not altogether constructive action by martyring Young
OS well as Miss Davis.

Since it is almost a foregone conclusion that Miss Da-
vis' cose will win in the courts. It would be useless for
Young to resign.

There may come a time when active confrontation with
the Regents or the police is necessary. But now is not the
time. Such tactics would not be beneficVol at this point,
because we are winning. Miss Davis has legal precedent
on her side. In this particular instance, a boycott of classes
or massively confronting the Regents con only hurt the
cause of academic freedom.

A convocation will be held Oct. 15, two days before
the Board of Regents meets at UCLA's Extension Center
downtown. A faculty-student referendum on the Davis Issue
is scheduled between now and the 15th.

The best way to show our support Is to participate
in the convocation and vote in the referendum. We also
urge students who have enrolled in Miss Davis' class to
stay -and as many others as con be accomodated
to attend.

By PM Savenidt

When you write
H you want to write |i letter to the editor, type it neatly

triplcHipaced, with 10-65 margins and make it as shod
as possible.

All letters to the editor must include the writer's name
year and major or department in which employed, though
names will l)e withheld upon request
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Humanity in danger ofextinction in nearfuture
EDITOR'S NOTE: Ralph DeVries
is a physicH grad student and
director of this summer's Task
Force on war-rdated activities.

The following article is condensed
from a paper published by the
Community for Awareness toward
Social Education.

At this moment the human
species faces a threat to its sur-
vival, a threat unparalleled in
history.

"The battle to feed all of
humanity is over. In the IS'^O's,

the world will undergo famines-
hundreds of millions of people
are going to starve to death
in spite of any crash programs
embarked upon now.
At this late date nothing can

prevent a substantial increase
in the world death rate ..."
(The—Population Bomb, Paul
Ehrlich). Already- 60 per cent
of all deaths result from star-

vation (about 10,000 children
a day), 85 per cent of the earth's
population live without adequate
sewage, 70 per cent have no
clean drinking water and 30
per cent live in tumbledown
shacks.
The bitter truth is that the

world population, which is over
three billion, will double by the

end of the century, while the

production of food per person
has been falling in recent years,

in spite of all the progress made
in science and agriculture.

It is hard for us to recognize
international population and
pollution problems because the

situation in the U.S. has not
at this time reached the extremes
that exist in most of the world.
The problems, however, are
clearly upon us. The DDT con-
tent of human mother's milk
is so high that it exceeds the

state and federal limits on com-
mercial milk. (DDT will be
banned from Calif, in two years,
maybe!)

Niiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
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What about effects which are
not immediately visable and are
discovered only much latier?

Foi: example, 24 years after the
initial atomic bomb was ex-
ploded it is realized that the
Strontium 90 produced in that
relatively weak blast apparently
had serious effects on the death
rates of children down wind of
the explosion.

If this research is correct, the
result of a nuclear attack or of
an ABM defensive interception
"could lead to essentially no
infants surviving to produce
another generation." ("The
Death of all ChUdren"(E8quM:e),
E.J. Steinglass).

The world's resources must be
devoted to one end, to saving
the developing rnuntrlRs from

as much as 75 fully equipped
100 -bed hospitals; one space
shot costs more than UNICEF's
entire annual budget.

Research priorities and re-

searchers reflect the same mis-
appropriation: half of all U.S.

research and development is

military in nature. Last year
the U.S. spent four times as

much on chemical and biolog-
ical warfare as it did on cancer
research.

UCLA is little different than
the rest of the society and con-
tinues to see itself as an ivory
tower with little desire to work
on the problems facing civili-

zation. For example, our
School of Engineering turned
down a funded project on auto

of its employees on the board
as a voting member.
The Santa Barbara disaster

offers an excellent example of
the ills of our economic and
political system. Union Oil con-
sistently lied about the volume
of oil spilled, the damage to the
beaches and damage to wild-
life.

The University of California
was exposed as being inextri-

cably bound "to the oil com-
panies. In the words of the Chief
Deputy Attorney General of
California:

"The University experts all

seem to be working on grants
from the oil industry. There is

an atmosphere of fear. The ex-
perts are afraid that ifthey assist

Ralph DeVries
the people of California, they
will lose their oil industry
grants."
The f)eople of Santa Barbara

initially reacted with traditional
responses such as 100 letter-

writing camp£^igns and petitions

(110,000 signatures were ob-
tained), revealing their faith in

the system. Since then it has
become increasingly clear that
(as normally conservative resi-

dent put it):

"We, the people, can protest

and protest and it means nothing
because the industrial and mili-

tary junta are the country. They
tell us, the people, what is good
for the people. To that I say,
Like Hell! . . . Profit is their

language and the proof of all

:i

Starvation and ourselves from
death by poisoning.

On the international level, there
must be an end to the exploi-
tation of the underdeveloped
countries. In these countries a
large proportion of the best soil

is used to grow coffee an tobacco.
We buy, but who gets the money?
Those who are starving? When
you smoke a cigarette it is not
only your health that suffers.

Peru's catch of fish (greater
than all of Europe's) would pro-
vide sufficient protein for the
whole of South America, but
the western world buys fish meal
which fattens our broilers and
pigs, a process where 70 per cent

of the protein is lost -but we
can accord that!

To change this exploitation
we must end the U.S. economic
and military domination all over
the world which maintains the
economic disparity.

But that is where our national
priorities are: one-half of our
nationeil budget is spent on
defense. One new bomber pro-
totype with its weapons costs

(Paid Advertitemait)

mobile cogbugotore

—

which r»

—

us in our case on behalf uf—this is thsir history
duce smog t>ecau8e of its disdain

of applied research.

UCLA does applied research,
hi fact, but for the Dept.
of E>efense (Task for on War-
Related Activities, Sept. 1969).
These and other problems

facing us internationally, nation-
ally and locally have become
increasingly apparent; why
hasn't there been substantial at-

tack on them?
One of the purposes of a

government should be to control
the industries which threaten the

environment, but under our
government too many of the

control agencies have ties and
dependencies with the vexy in-

dustries they are supposed to

control.

The Los Angeles Regional
Water Quality Control Board
finally applied a negligible fine

to one of the harbor poUutors,
Vegetable Oil Co., but it is un-

likely to act against one of the

major pollutors, Union Oil.

This is because Union Oil pro-
tects its interests by having one
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TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION IS A NATURAL SPONTANEOUS
TECHNIQUE WHICH ALLOWS EACH INDIVIDUAL TO EXPAND
HIS MIND AND IMPROVE HIS LIFE

Introductory Lecture

by JERRY JARVIS director of sims

Thurs.Oct9,8:00p.m.
\ Haines Hall Rm. 39

STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 1015 Goyley Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 90p24 478-1569
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Heat resistant elastic guaranteed
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"B.V.D." MEirS BROADCLOTH
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full cut . . .hijat-resistant elastic

guaranteed for life of garment. Boxer

or Gripper. Sizes: 28 to 52.

"B.V.D." MEN'S ATHLHIC SHIRTS
Labro-Shrunk for guaranteed perma-
nent fit . . . full cut premium cotton.

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.

TEE SHIRTS

BREVS

SHORTS
:$i.i5 ea. 3 for S^^

99^ATHLETIC SHIRTS .. . ^^tL 3for2f»

Register at B'hRite Drugs

FREE DRAWING
Three fucky men will win

A year's supply of

n B.V.D.

Undershirts and Shorts

Nothing to Buy. It's Freel

DRUG
STORES

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Corner Westwood & Weyburn

HOURS: 9:30 to 6:30 MON., THURS.. FRI. to 9

479-3701
•Reg. U.S. Pat. Office and Foreign Countries

( f-
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SLC starts in grand style By light of siivrV slum

(

It is appropriate to begin this

academic session by comment-
ing on the current state of stud-
ent government, an institution

which few students at UCLA in
the past ever really understood
or cared to understand.

Starting with the bad first,

there U an idiot in every crowd,
or so it is said. Well, this year,
SLC has its stigmatic character
who did nothing last year and,
most probably, will do nothing
this year but continue to disrupt
the deliberations in order to

"clarify" perfectly clear situa-

tions.

The Campus Events Commis-
sioner, formerly known as the
NSA representative, and any
other aliases need not be desig-

nated, displayed his talents, or

ByChariesJ. Reid
tervor at the most recent meet-
ing of the Council. \ will not
raise the issue of the up-coming
Blood Drive again, but I must
commend the Council for its

patience with Harry. Indeed,
they have much more to do be-
sides worry about his insidious
clarifications.

Beyond the Campus Events fel-

la, this reporter must admit that
UCLA's Student Legislative
Council seems to be the best in
the past foyr years.
Tom Norminton deserves the

support and the applause of the
student body for his ability to
lead an effective body.
His most recent proposal is

the setting up of the Associated
Students Information* Service
(ASIS) which Will hft a henpHt

"v. N

absence of them, with greatest not only to the students them-

selves but to the general camp-
us community. Even the voters
of the state may like it, although
we may not expect the regents
to be overjoyed. There is a rum-
or that they don't like anything
red, and our President has a
reddish tint in his hair.

But, beyond that, the ASIS
promises to be the most con-
structive project this campus has
witnessed in the last few years.
It's even relevant.
The Student Facilities Com-

missioner, Geoff Oblath, is off
to a good start. He, along with
a couple of others, re-worked
the University Facilities "time,
place, and manner rules."

Unfortunately, his work ap-
parently was futile viewing that
80me administrators rhnsg to do

First there was Apollo 1 1 . Two
men walked on the moon while
millions watched. Flags were
planted and political non-enti-
ties talked about Mars. So far
so good.
Now, that historic achievement

is slated to be followed by (you
guessed it) Apollo 12. In addi-
tion to hiking around the lunar
surface, Apollo 12's astronauts
will crash their lunar probe ve-
hicle from 65 miles up in the
hope that readings, from lunar
seismographs will be able to
tell scientists something about the
moon's mineral composition.
(Now, at this point you are

probably wondering to your-
selves, what the hell is Kellerman
telling us this for. Have no fear,
the biting satire begins:

)

Jon Kellerman
order for earth scientists to stu-
dy housing problems. "It gives
us the advantage ofdistance and
perspective" one noted social sci-

entist states.

Apollo 18: In late 1974, by
mutual consent of all parties,
three minor Southeatasian bor-
der skirmishes are transported
to the moon, along with two La-
tin American revolutionary wars
and a host of political undesi-
rables.

Prisoners sent to moon
Apollo 19: In accordance with

Governor Redneck Hicks of
Georgia, the nations prisons are
cleared of sex criminals as they
are summarily shipped ofif to
do their dirty work on the moon.
Palomar and Mt. Wilson tele-

By Phi Savenick

TOT/H-S

ww «n MM iiiiiiim i n iM i n n iwg tu nw _—
their own rewriting of the code *•""« satire begins

without consulting appropriate The scene is somewhere in
student officials. Evidently the 1970. The seismic readings from
Honorary Kelp, Chuck Apollo 12 have been acclaimed
McClure, also known as the Dean as of the utmost significance,
of Student Activities, forgot to Apollo 13 is launched. A minor
tfifke intoconsideration the shiH- nuclear blast, is set off near the
ent viewpoint on the matter. Sea of Tranquility to test lunar

reaction to radioactivity.
Apollo 14: In early '71, sealed

packages of smog are trans-
ported to the moon to test the

Casually dismissing the matter
with his usual "viewing the over-
all situation" comment, it ap-
pears that he was reading too r — :— "^ '^'^ ""-

much into the responsibUities of
'""^r reaction to sulphur dioxide

his authoritative position.
<-ough-like lunar seizures are

If Oblath is pissed, and he un- u??^l?* Palomar observatories

doubtedly is, it is not without ^^i.„^^u
^*''*^ ^""^ ""^^^^ *° ^''-

cause. Too often in the past, ^ a" n "i'c v- u*u ^ j*u
these same administrators have .«nS « /. i^i^^^"""*^ w*^""^'i^^^,.^ tu^ • • XL ». J sand automobiles are shipped

work ^n^tK^H
'''"''

*^r *l^'i*
^^^' to ^^ ^^on and let loosework, and the desures of stud- with full gas tanks in an effort

^^W . '^ to test the effects of a typical
I heard a rumor that some of holiday weekend on the lunar

them are seeing psychiatrists and surface.
I am wondering what effect those
$50 a session has on their de-
cision-making abilities.

All in all, nonetheless, the co-

Bcupes are given an X i^aling.

ApoUo 20:- Due to population
increases, the nation begins run-
ning ojut ofcemetery space and—
oh hell, do I have to spell it

out?!

August, 1976: Press briefing,
Houston Space Center: Dr. Ver-
ner von Volksvagen, head ofthe
Apollo project, with tears in his
eyes and clutching an iron cross
tenderly, nervously tells report-
ers: After 13 years of research, we
have found the moon to be ab-
solutely unfit and unsuitable for
any form of human life and we
are abandoning the Apollo series
completely."

- -^-^

The flicker of a brief smil^was
claimed to have passed over the
countenance of the Man in the
Moon. Scientists dismissed the
claim as "speculation" and "im-
probable."

a new fosoti'

Garbage to moon

.^ t.. «ii, I1UI1CIIIC1C8S, me CO-
Apollo 16: In 1973, at the re-

hesiveness of the Student Legis- 3,"!^* ^\ Mayor Kelly Giovanni
lative CouncU may indicate that h*^*^^,

Lumumba Rodriguez of

"something" will be accom-
plished this year. Of course, it is

necesseiry that the administra-
tion work with the Council rath

No degree required

No experience necessary
Excellent growth potential

New York, the garbage of that
great city is transported to the
moon and a near disastrous
trash pileup is averted. Politi-

*», tko^ «««;„» tu J *i- ^^^ opponents of the Admini-

cJ^^u. #l^fi r ' ^"? ^^^ stration claim the whole opera-Campus Events Comnussioner tion stinks

^'f 1 ^''o.u^P
''"'^^ ""^'^ ^" ^ ApoUo IT. Fifty million dol-

while. Then, we may see some lars worth of specially con-
progress in the reahn of stud- structed urban slum are recon-
ent affairs. structed on the lunar surface in

(Paid AdvcrtiMmcnt)

FOREIGN SERVICE
CAREERS

James Thyden, a U.S. Foreign Service Officer of the Depart-
ment of State, will Ije on campus October 13-14 to discuss career

* opportunities. Contact you Placement Office for meetings.

WRITTEN EXAMINATION
for Foreign Service Officers is scheduled December 6th. Candidates
must be age 21-31 and U.S. citizens 7Vi years.

Application Deadline October 24

Write: College Relations Program, BEX/CR, Department of State,
Washington, D.C., 20520 for applications.

REQUIREMENTS:
Applicant must have completed two years or
more of college (no degree) and plan a degree
in marketing or business administration. Pres-
ent night attendance at college Is desirable.

Excellent verbal and report writing ability is

mandatory.

DUTIES: 4

You will visit retail stores, analyze new prod-
ucts, and prepare reports and marketing stud-
ies. Above all, you will work for and closely
associate with the p-^ople who make key man-
agement decisions at Mattel, the world's larg-

est toy manufacturer.

GROWTH POTENTIAL:
Learn our marketing concepts while in this

position and grow with us after graduation.
Previous persons in this entry position are now
making things happen . . .YOU CAN TOO!

Please call Miss Revs Bennett

679-4611, Ext. 407

5150 Rosecrans, Hawthorne 90250

fnaTTeL.inc.
An equal opportunity employer

IMMEDIATE
VENTURE CAPITAL

AVAILABLE
for ne^v businesses

We are looking for graduate students who have sound

J^f.^?
^^5 "^w products or services as well as the capa-

bilities to head up as principals new organizations to
see the projects culminated.

Reply ow/?/ in writing, submitting detail plans. Do twt
uichide confidential iv formation.

We can

always use

help.

Writers,

columnists,

copyreaders,

etc.,

come to the

DB office.

KH no—

V_^lob\

OPEN SUNDAYS
NatiMathf Rmwi trails Tm Cai Trwt

lEVI rons and STA PRfST BROOMSTICKS

iNTfBwn^S °","*""'" "^"'^ PA^'S bells

iio?^r«''^'*^
P«SS mmiiX neckvwr lANCfR ond KENNINGTQN fopered

sport shirts HANfS ond COOPER JOOCfYunderw«,r SWANK HOlMAN ond S^TON
outenweor Kxkets

•TJlS,inc

25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004

UNOFRWRITFRS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

MEN'S AFPAREL
Cosool- Dr»$$- School- Work - Ploy

•ANKAMEtlCAiO
MASTEt CHAIOE-MNERS
11911 Saiti Mtiica IN.

PMie 478-9595
2 ••ckt Emt •! wNly Orivt

oriNDAHrtta*
riLNISNTSTIlVM ">

^^ SUNDAY 11 to)
fnk FrMw fkkft ParfcMfl Ut

Davis must be protected from dismissal
Edttor:

On June 30 this summer the Regents appropriated
from the UC faculties the right to make tenure
decisions. As a sop to the professors they added
Standing Order 102.1 to their rules: "no political
test shaU ever be considered in the appointment
or promotion of any faculty member or empolyee "
But regental rules which students can be expelled
for disobeying proved no obstacle to the regents
as they met in San Francisco September 19 and
voted overwhelmingly to fire Angela Davis, a black
faculty member in the phUosophy department, on
the sole grounds of her admitted membership in
the Communist Party.

As social turmoil caused by the Vietnam War,
racial oppression, inflation, and increasing militarism
and bureaucracy in American life, avalanches into
social crisis, the response of the rulers of this society
has been increasing repression against those sectors
of society already fighting for social change.

The regents, who represent overwhelmingly the
business, agribusiness, financial, and political power
structures of California, in attempting to keep the
University thg defender and thp Bgrvant of tha gtatug
quo must participate in this society-wide wave of
repression.

Thus the L.A. Times of September 22 reported
that a majority of regents believe "that the tax-
payers in a capitalistic, democratic society should
not pay the salaries of professors, or the bUls of
students, who want to change that systeip."

Class change
Speech 199, Oral Tradi-

tion of Black America, which
was scheduled to meet 10
a.nu-noon Thursdays has
been changed to Speech 197,
Afro-American Oral Tradi-
tion. The class will meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays
10-11:30 a,m. in Haines
HaU 216. The instructor is

Profe^Qr Arthur Smith.

When the people who run this society are willing
to police the world to protect their interests, it should
not surprise us that they are wUling to break their
own rules, attack such principles as academic free-
dom and free speech which they hypocritically claim
to support, and force a confrontation with the faculty
and students, in order to attack social protest and to
maintain the hegemony of their ideas and interests.

One regent, was quoted in the same article as
saying that a majority of the regents would support
broadening the policy against the C.P. to include
"Progressive Labor Party, the Vietnamese National
Liberation Front, Students for a Democratic Society,
The Black Panthers and other organizations that
advocate change, sometimes violent change in
American life."

In fact the article furhter reveals that in mid-
September "the tenure appointments of two UC
Berkeley professors were challenged because they
had signed a petition opposing the Vietnam War
and for other antiwar actions and statements.*'
Times reporter William Trombley concluded that
"conservative regents might begin a general purge
of faculty and student di«KiHpntg anrl /<^nr>/^»,trflt^jrfl

Black spokesman have attacked the regents' action
as racist. Reagan has claimed that it is not so
because they would have fired Angela Davis even
if she had been white. '

.

To many this appears to be an adequate refu-
tation of the charge of racism. But Miss Davis
was hired as part of a black recruiting program

resulting from the militant struggles of blacks in
the society and her firing is an infringement of
the right of blacks to control their own affairs at
the University. ^'^

The attack of the regents on black radicals is
an attack on the right of the black community:
to choose its own leaders, the more so when the
militant consciousness of their struggles is turning
them towards radical black leadership.

The University has made the Angela Davis case
a test of their ability to clear out radicals from
the University. But it will not, as the regents claim,
be decided in the courts. The only defense against
the new wave of repression on campus is mass,
militant action by the students and faculty. We
must not let Anglea Davis be fu-ed!

On the UCLA campus the Coalition has taken
a strong stand in her defense. Students should
become involved in the Coalition both to help form-
ulate and implement a defense of political freedom,
ancf to put forth a revolutionary democratic solution
to the social crisis which alone can create a
University and a society in which men can pr^afft
and control their own lives.

Joe Frantz
Linda May O'Brien
Sam Farber
Jerry Habush
UCLA International Socialists

(formerly Inde(>endent Socialist

Beauty Idea
^^L"^" from London!

^l£V Scholl ExerciseX Sandals! The ex-
clusive toe-grip pro-

vides natural exercise for

your feet. Tones your mus-
cles. Actually makes every
step a beauty treatment.
Available in bone and red,

flat or raised heel. $^Q95

Scholl

Exercise Sandals

SANTA MONICA
1401 SANTA MONICA MALL

NOUIS: 9:M t* «:M-M*ii. A Fri. to 9.-00

OPEN SUNDAY

451-1666

HOUYWOOD
6340 NOUYWOOD

NOUrWOOO AT IVM-NOURS: 9:30 to 9rOO
Sra^ytoT
461-9311

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Cornet Wottwood *:. WeylMrii

NOURS: 9:30 to 6:30 M'^N, TNURS., FRI. to

479-3)01

STILL

WE'RE
o

NOT KIDDING

Xerox Copies

NO MINIMUM

X-PRESS COPY SERVICE

LEHER SIZE^
LEGAL SIZE

3 HOLE PUNCH

7.

.}

?

FREE SORTING
COLOR PAPER
BOOK COPIES

X_:

ALL FOR 4^ A COPY
TRY US

X-PRESS COPY SERVICE
Kleenco Center / Just Off \

1 101 Gayley Ave. I Campus /

Westwood Village

Phone 479-0490

HOURS:
Monday -Friday 8:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M.

Saturday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.AA.

FREE PARKING
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Bookseller to Bruins since 1949-

Wishes you o very successful year-and career. We ore here to

assist in your book ond supply needs in any wdy We can. Ouf
service tries to be personal — our prices competitive-our stock

xojnplete.

y

^^mmm'

COLLEGE

BOOK
COMPANY

MASTERCHARGE \

BANKAMERICARD

THE COMPLETE BOOK STORE

THIS COUPON IS

GOOD FOR $2.50

CREDIT TOWARD PURCHASE
OF NEW AMERICAN
HERITAGE DICTIONARY
VOID AFTER OCT. 15, 1969

'-«»-•<»*' .'1- »:.•»•=> •-- <jf" Oi^-"
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We believe the best and cheapest investment you vy^ill make in

college is your investment in books. Visit your book dealer often.

He is standing by, eager and willing to help you acquire "the tools

of your trade."

yRIDE THE

TRAM

TRAM SCHEDULE: Oct. 2,3, 6,7, 8.B

10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

\

HOURS- 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

OCT. 6 & 7 - 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
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URA clubs offer sports,

special interest activities
By Cliff Gher8«n
DB Staff Reporter

The University Recreation Assn. (URA) ia a uninn nf i^fi

sporting, cultural and Intellectual special-Interest clubs that offers

activity and a "chance to meet new people through an organized
variety packed program,'^ according to Bob Henry.

With clubs in the areas of photography, Ashing, flying, sail-

ing, skiing (water and snow), surfing, tennis, folk song and judo,
the URA affords people of similar talents or Interests a chance
to meet and enjoy this particular dimension of life.

Club memberships range from 25 to 300 persons, with the^
total membership now over 2500. All clubs are open to and in-

cluae both men and women.
Each club offers instruction, sports clinics and exhibitions

in addition to its usual sports activities.

Individual clubs participate , in s>t host local, regional and
national competititve contests, such as the Actual Intercollegiate
Sailing Regatta, Riverside Grand Prix Ralley, Southern Califor-
nia Surfing Championships, as well as sponsoring the Aman
Folk Ensemble in state-wide concerts.

No fees or club dues are charged beyond the small initial

recreation privilege card fee.

To start a new club, one needs only a statement of purpose,
10 interested members and advisor and registration with the

Student activities Office.

The URA is "an exceUent opportunity for rewarding compan-
ionship and personal contact, as well as an opportunity for phy-
sical activity," Henry added.

For further information contact the Office of Cultural and
Recreational Affairs, Kerckhoff Hall, 600, or phone 478-9711
or 272-9811.

DB pholo by Crais I-evlne

\

Air Rifle and Pistol • • • Aman Folk Ensemble • • • Bruin
Dolls ••• Cricket ••• Chamber Music ••• Cinema
• •* Fishing ••• Flying ••• Folk Song ••* Gym-
nastics • •• Horseback Riding ••• Hunting ••• In-
door Soccer *•• Judo *•• Karate *•• Lacrosse **
• Mountaineers ••• Photography ••• Radio *•• Re-
creational Swim ••• Sailing ••• Shooting ••• Skeet
and Trap *•• Skin 'N Scuba ••• Slavic ••• Snow
Ski • • • Soccer • • • Social Dance • • • Song of Earth
Chorale ••* Sports Car ••• Surf ••• Synchronized
Swim ••• Table Tennis ••• Tennis ••• Water Ski

Wi^t^lktWn
TODAY
Special Activities

• The Foreign Shident Office is accepting no-
minations for foreign student repreHentatives in
Social Welfare 297. All foreign students may
meet the candidates from 4-6 p.m. Friday at
the International Student Center, 1023 HUgard
Ave. Elections will be held Oct. 13-17 at the
Foreign Student Office.

• Alpha Phi Omega, national service frater-
nity, is holding interviews for membership from
9 a.m. -4 p.m. today through Friday in Kerck-
hoff Hall 401.

• The Food For Thought Committee is tak-
hig applications from all interested students
today through Friday in Kerckhoff Hall 408.
Food For Thought arranges evening and week-
end get-togethers behveen faculty andshidentsin
faculty homes. For further information, contact
Wendy Gelbart at 479-3923 or leave yourname
and phone number with the secretary in Kerck-
hoff Hail 408. 1

Ackerman Union 3517. All interested students
may attend.

URA Clubs
• The Fencing Club will meet at 5-7 p.m.

today in the Women's Gym 200.
• The Hatha Yoga club will meei at 5-7 p.m.

today in Memorial Activities Center B 146.
• The Judo Club will meet at 3:30-5 p.m.

today in Memorial Activities Center B 146.
• The Shooting Club will meet at 4-6 p.m.

today on the rifle range.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• Pianist Robert Stevenson will give an all
Chophi program at 3 p.m. Oct 7 in Schoenberg
Hall. Admission is free. Included on the pro-
gram are "Barcarolle, Opus 60," "Scherzo,
Opus 31," "Fantasy, Opus 49,"" Ballade, Opus
23." "Sonata, Opus 35," "Scherzo, Opus 54,"
"Berceuse, Opus 57" and "Ballade, Opus 47."

• The UCLA Debate Union will meet at

• English-ln-Action, a conversation program
for foreign and American students, is taking
applications and has information available from
noon-1 p.m. today through Friday at the In-
ternational Shident Center booth at the Acker-
man Union north patio entrance. For further
information, call Ruth Moss at the International

^tudent Center, 477-4587
• Library tours for g;:aduate shidents will be

conducted in the University Research Library.
at 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. today through
Friday. Tours will last approximately 45 min-
utes. Graduate students who wish to learn of
the facilities, services and collections of the Re-
search Library may sign up for tours at the
reference desk.

• The Hillel Council is holding afternoon
open houses today througji^ ,Friday at the Uni-
versity Religious Conference buUding, 900 HU-
gard Ave.

• The International Student Center will have
information available for its foreign film series,
discussion group, Friday afternoon feast, Sat-
urday night dance, Coffee Cave and other ac-
tivities, from 11 a.m.-l p.m. today through
Friday at the International Student Center
Booth, north patio entrance, Ackerman Union.

Meetings

• The Christian Science Organfeation will
hold a testimony meeting at 3:10 p.m. today in

(Paid

PURPOSE

EUGDIUTY

CRrTERIA FOR
ELECTION

PERIOD OF
AWARDS AND
STIPENDS

4 ^.m. lomorrow m Humanities Building 3123.
All new students, with or without previous de-
bate experience who are interested In debate
may attend.

Speeches and Seminars
• Shimshon Amitsur, professor at the Hebrew

University, Jerusalem, and visiting professor
here, will speak on "Associative Rings" at 11
a.m. tomorrow and Thursday in Mathematical
Sciences 6627 under the sponsorship of the
mathematics department.

• Alex Rosenberg, professor at Cornell Uni-
versity, and visiting professor here, will speak on
**Submodules of Quaternion Algebras" by Kap-
lansky at 2 p.m. tomorrow in Mathematical
Sciences 6627. ^

• Dr. Harvey Herschman, assistant professor
of biological chemistry and assistant research
biologist^ will give a seminar on "Studies on a
Brain Specific Protein— In Vivo and In Vitro"
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the main conference
room, Warren Hall, west Medical Campus.

• John Moore, Professor ofphysiology, Duke
University, Durham, North Carolina, will give
a seminar on "Specifications for Nerve Mem-
brane Models" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Center
for Health Sciences 53-105.

• Earl Philips, associate chairman of the his-

tory department, California State College at Los
Angeles, will speak on "Yoniba State Systems

(Continued on Page 14)
Adveriisemenl)

DANFORTH GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
FOR COLLEGE TEACHING CAREERS

1970-71
DEADUNE FOR APPUCATION OCT. 17

STIPULATIONS

PROCEDURE OF
NOMINATION

FOR FURIHUI

OlFORMATIOir

The Daniorth Graduate Fellowship program was •stobliahsd in 1951 with the aim of giring

personal encouragsmenl and financial support to 8«l«cted college seniors and recent gradu-
ates who seek to become college teachers.

The Fellowships are open to men and women who are seniors or recent groduates of occrHI-

ited colleges in the Unit»d States, who have serioxis interest in college teaching as a career,
and who plan to study foi a Ph.D. (or cm appropriate adTomced termincd degree. Le. the

MT.A. in the fine arts) in o field common to the undergraduate college. Applicants mcrf be
single or married, must be less than thirty years of age at the time <A appUccrtSon. and may
not hare undertaken any graduate or professionod study beyond the botxalaureate. The
Fellowships are open to persons of any creed, race, or citizenship.

Special attention is giren to three areas in considering candidates for Fellowships: 1. Eridence

of intellectual power which is flexible and of wide range; of academic achierement wlxich is o
thorough foundation for graduate study. 2. Evidence of personal characteristics which are

likely to contribute to etfectiTe teaching and to constructive relationships with students. 3.

Evidence of concerns which range beyond self-interest and narrow perspective and which take

seriously the questions with which religious expressions attempt to deoL

The award is for the academic year or the calendar year, and is normally renewable for a
total of four years. Fellowship stipends are based on individual needs but may not exceed:

Single ^ Married
For the academic year $1800.00 $2200.00
For the calendar year $240a00 $295a00

pl\is dependency allowances for children and required tuition and fees.
/

The Graduate Record Examination Aptitude Tests in Verbal and Quantitafive abilities ore

required, and should be taken on Saturday. October 25, 1969 or earlier, by all nominees for

Dcm'orth Graduate Fellowships. Scores from the December 13. 1969 testing will be accepted.

Advanced tests are optionaL

Candidates should be reasonably certain that they desirvj a career in coDege leaching and
will enter an accredited U.S. graduate school in the faU of 1970.

Other national iellowshipa such as Ford. Foreign Area Training. Fulbright Marshall, National

Defense Education Act. National Science Foundation. Rhodes, Rockefeller Brothers, and

Woodrow Wilson, may be held concurrently with a Daniorth Graduate Fellow^iipi. The

Danforth Fellowship will be without stipend imlil the other award elapses.

Teaching or research, assislantships or k>bs may not be held during the first year o< graduate

study on a Daniorth Fellowship, except by apodal arrangement

Candidatos ior appointment to die Frikywships ore lesfcltted to those persons nn—liinted by

Lial^ OAcets (deeigiKited faculty members) in acoeditod

Each ooUege SKiy ly"-»-** two to five candidates (dej^'eacBng

ite senkits and recent graduates who meet the qwdtficatfoos noted cborm. Nomiaattoos

Norenber IsL Appttcalion Bsoteckds are seal to Ow nominees, and completed

due to Am Daniorth Foundation office not later fiian November 22.

s Uoi-m Office promptly: D^vid W.^P*l-er -_J33'» l*xrphjr Hall
(LUtaoa oacafi name mai aAw aSSrM*)
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FREE NOON CONCERT- A & M Records recording arfisi Jeffrey Co-
manor will appear at noon today on the Ackerman Union A-level Patia

The singer-guitarist is sponsored by the ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Conv
mission.

(Paid Advertisement)'

ASIAN
ER

CLASSES
The following new undergraduate courses, sponsored by

the Asian American Studies Center and approved by the
Council on Educational Development, will be offered in the
fall quarter:

ORiENTALS IN AIVTERICA (CSES 103)

An introductory survey with lectures and dis-

cussions. Guest speakers. Instructor: Frank Odo.
fmon. 7-8 pm; wed. 7-10 pm)

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ASIAN
AMERICAN COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION
A seminar. Instructor: Alan Nishio.

WARTIME RELOCATION
OF JAPANESE AMERICANS

Lectures, workshops and guest speakers. Instruc-

tor: Joe Masaoka.

THE HISTORY OF
CHINESE AMERICAN SOCIETY

Lectures and discussion sections. Instri :or:

Linda Shin.

THE KOREANS IN AMERICA

A proseminar dealing with the history and current
status of Korean Amerk:ans. Instructor: Linda
Shin..

The course numbers, time, place and sponsoring depart-
ments for the above courses will be announced later. Students
should contact the Asian American Studies Center, 3235 Camp-
bell Hall, (cxt. 52974), for further information and pre-«nroU-
meni.

The Asian American Studies Center sponsers a variety
of other projects. All interested students are invited to visit

the Center offices on the third floor In Campbell Hall.

^. .^.^
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Foreign Student Office

accepting nominations

More What's Brew'n

Foreign students will be given
the opportunity to select Foreign
Student Office representatives

again this year.

To insure student participation

in the operation of the Foreign
Student Office, three student rep-

resentatives will be selected for

the academic year 1969-70 in an
election to be held there Oct.

13-17. BaUoting will be from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. each day.

The duties of Foreign Student

Office Representatives include:

• Providing a link for the criti-

cism, ideas and suggestions be-

tween foreign students and the

Foreign Student Office.

• To be available on a sched-
uled basis at the International
Student Center (ISC) booth
(Ackerman Union Patio) to lis-

ten and talk with foreign
students. ^
Nominations will be accepted

through Friday. Students here
who are non-citizens are quali-
fied to seek election by complet-
ing nomination forms available
at the Foreign Student Office in

Social Welfare 297.

Students will have an oppor-
tunity to meet with the nomi-
nees and with this year's out-

going representatives Pascual
t To engage in thediicuisioni—Montenegro,

—Viewanath—Move

(Continued from Page 13)
in the Nineteenth Century" a't 8 p.m. tomorrow
in Murphy Hall 2121. This is the first of 10
meetings on "States and Kingdoms in West
Africa in the Nineteenth Century.**

Meetings
• The United Farm Workers Campus Sup-

port Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. tomor-
row in Ackerman Union 3564. All students
interested in learning about the Mexican Amer-
ican farm workers three-year strike and the

grape boycott may attend.

• Roger Hllliams Fellowship wiU meet noon-
1 p.m. tomorrow in Kerckhoff Hall 400.
URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet from 11 a.m.-
3 p.m. tomorrow on the archery range west
field.

• The Karate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m.
tomorrow in Women's Gym 200.

• The Shooting Club will meet from 4-6 p.m.
and 7-9 p.m. tomorrow on the rifle range.

WEDNESDAY
Special Activities

and processes of the weekly staff

meetings.
and Phil Trinh at the ISC from
4-6 p.m. Friday. .^^

^ The Department of Urban Planning is

classes for fall quarter.

Course '
Title

offering the following

200 Introduction
to Planning

210 Introduction to
Urban Theory

211 The City and
the Planner

249 Resejarch in

Public Service
• Systems

259 Research in

Social Develop-
ment Policy

Instructor
Friedmann

Pferloff

Bums
Kamnitzer

Prescott

Day Time Roon>
M-W 9:30-10:45 Arch BIdg.

2246
Tu-Th 9:30-10:45 Arch Bldg.

1243
M 3:00-4:45 Ackerman

Union
Chancel-
lor's Room

W 3:00-5:45 Arch Bldg.>
1243

Higginbotham TO BE ARRANGED

CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO
o

CAMPUS STUDIO Q

o

WE'VE STARTED
We are now making appointments for fall gradu-

ates to be pictured in the 1970 Southern
Campus

Don't Be Left Out

Make Your Appointment Now

Campus Studio

Kerckhoff Hall 150

Official academic apparel furnished free

i
o
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NEW JEAREIUTAPE

Reg. 8 Track $6.98

NOWONSALE $4."O
NEW DISCOIAP^ TAPE PklCES

NOVV NEYER MOKE lUAN
R«g. $5.98 4 Track $4.79
R«9. $6.98 8 Trade $5.79
Rag. $5.98 CosMtt* $4.79
R«g. i6.98 CosMtt* $5.79

^|S6D1^

201 1 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD 475-4968

• AIE8EC-UCLA wUl have an information
open house from 3-5 p.m. Wednesday and
2-4 p.m. Thursday in Graduate Business Ad-
ministration Building 3357D. Students interest-
ed in overseas jobs and other activities inay
attend.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will be selling dates
(California date&>-44-a.m.-2 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday.

Speeches and Seminars
The African Studies Center will sponsor a

lecture by Prof. David W. Phillipson, secretary/
insf)ector of the Natioi. d Monuments Comis-
sion, Livingston, Zambi, and currently a visit-

ing professor at UC Berkeley, on "Early Iron-
Working Peoples of Zambia** at 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Bunche Hall 10363.

• Jan Paegle, graduate student in the meteor-
ology depvtment, will give a seminar on "Di-
urnal Variation of Winds in the Boundary
Layer" at 4 p.m. Wednesday in Mathematical
Sciences 5200.

• James N. Miller, associate professor of

medical microbiology and immunology, will

five a seminar on "Immunity in Experimental
yphilis" at 4 p.m. in Center for Health Sci-

ences 5200.
• Dr. Leo Sapirstein, professor of radiology,

Stanford University S<:hool of Medicine, will

give a semineur on "Regional Cerebral Circu-
lation in Pbntobarbital-Anasthesia*' at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Center for Health Sciences 53-

105.
• Floyd Matson, professor of American Stud-

ies, University of Hawaii, will speeik on "Hu-
manistic Theory: Tliird Revolution in Psychol-
ogy" as part of the series "Existential and
Humanistic Psychology: Trends and Impact"
at 7 p.m. in Moore Hall 100. Tickets are
$1.75 for students and $4 for general admis-
sion.

• E. David Roderick, naturalist writer and
photographer, will speak on "Natural Environ-
ment - the High Country" and will show his

film "Baja by Burro" as part of the series

"Land and Life in Mexico: Baja California"
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Social Welfar 147.
Tickets are $1.75 for students and $4.25 for

the general public.
• B. Rothschild, assistant professor ofmathe-

matics here, will speak on "The Number of
Finite Topologies.'^ This is the first meeting
of an informal semineu: on "Combinatorics,"
under the leadership of T.S. Motzkin, at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in Mathematical Sciences 5148.

• There will be an organizational for the

mathematics seminar on "Functional Analysis"
under the leadership of J. Garnett at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in mathematical sciences 6627.
Meetings

planned. All members may attend. Be sure to

watch the new bulletin board located outside

Murphy 2241. For further information contact

Gary Greene at 825-2194.

URA Clubs
• The Fishing Club will meet at noon Wed-

nesday in Men's Gym 102.
• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from

5-7 p.m. Wednesday in Women's Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet from 3:30 p.m.

-5 p.m. Wednesday in Memorial Activities Cei^-

ter B 146.
• The Social Dance Club will meet at 1 p.m.

Wednesday in Women's Gym 200.

THURSDAY
Special Activities

• The ASUCLA Film Commission will hold
interviews for business manager, secretary and
three general representatives at 2-4 p.m. Thurs-
day and Friday in the Ackerman Union Chan-
cellor's Room.

• Student Lance Williams is participating in

the production of the Think Factory which will

present a three-hour program featuring black
art catpreseions in music , thaa tar , portry , dia-

• Students for a Democratic Society will meet
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Ackerman Union 35 17.

• The UCLA Federation of Teachers Union
wiU meet at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Up-
stairs, Kerckhoff Hall.

• The Exceptional Children's Tutorial Pro-
ject will hold an information meeting for all

new tutors and interested students at 3 p.m.
Wednesday in Ackerman Union 3517 and at

3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Thursday in Ackerman
Union 3564.

• Phi Eta Sigma will meet at 2 p.m. Wednes-
day in the Dean of Women's Office (Murphy
Hall 224 1 ). All activities for the quarter will be

logue, etc. from various campuses from 7-9

p.m. Thursday at 5253 W. Adams Blvd. Ad-
mission is free.

• nanist Robert Stevenson wiH give an all-

Chopin program at 3 p.m. Thursday in Scho-
enberg Hall. Admission is free. The program
includes "Polonaise-Fantasie, Opus 61»" "Scher-
zo, Opus 20," "Ballade, Opus 52," "Tarentel-
la. Opus 43," "Sonata, Opus 58," "Ballade,
Opus 38," "Prelude, Opus 45" pnd "Scherzo,
Opus 39."

Speeches,and Seminars
• Dean Joiner of the Wayne State University

Law School, Detroit, Michigan, will speak on
"The Role of the Law in Urban Society" and
on Wayne State University Law School ad-
mission requirements under the sponsorship
of the UCLA Pre-Law Society from noon-2p.m.
Thursday in Bunche 4269.

• Robert Warner, professor of molecular bi-

ology, UC Irvine, will deliver a seminar on
"Circular Dimers of DNA and Molecular Re-
combinations" at 4 p.m. Thursday in Center
for Health Sciences 53-105.

• S.L. Bonting, professor of biochemistry.
University of Nijmegen, the Netherlands, will

speak on "Biochemical Aspects of the Visual
Mechanism" at 4 p.m. Thursday in seminar
room 1-227, Jules Stein Eye Institute.

• Lennox Tierney, chairman of the art de-
partment, Pasadena City College, will speak on
*'Kyoto - the Fh-st Great Capital" at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Dickson Art Center 2160
as part of the series on "The Arts and Cul-
ture of Japan." Tickets are $3.25.

• Edward Dudley, assistant professor of
Spanish, will speak on "The Wild Man Goes
Baroque" as part of the series "Savagery and
Civilization, the Threat of the Wild Man" at

7:30 p.m. Thursday in Social Welfare 147.
Tickets are $3.

• Dr. Charles Wahl, associate professor of
psychiatry, will speak on "Heroes" which will

be illustrated by the film "Nine Lives" at 8
p.m. Thursday in Schoenberg Auditorium as
part of the series "Heroes, Villains, Violence,
Apathy." Tickets are $15 for the series and
$4 single admission.

Meetings

• The Union for Women's International Lib-
eration (UWIL) will hold a discussion study
group session from 3-6 p.m. Thursday in Kerck-
hoff Hall 400. All those interested may attend.

• The Students of Objectivism will meet from
3-5 p.m. Thursday in Royce Hall 160 to dis-
cuss goals of the group.

• The Ecology Action Council will meet from

J p.m. Thursday in Math Sciences 5200.
• Dr. James F. Mack, assistant professor

of radiology, will give a seminar on "Acute
Radiation Syndrome - the Pittsburgh Radia-
tion Accident" at 3 p.m. Thursday in Center
for Health Sciences AK-264.

URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet from 11 a.m.-
3 p.m. Thursday on the Archery Range.

• The Sportsmen Club will meet at noon
Thursday in Men's Gym 102.

• The Amateur Radio Club will hold an
open house from noon until 2 p.m. Thursday

(Continued on Page 15)
,(Paid Advertisement),

NEW COURSE OFFERING
Drugs, Community Anxiety, and Authentic living

A 4 unit CSES credit course for two terms, the complexity of the
drug scene, community anxiety and innovative community-based
responses to drugs, real threc^ts and real opportunities. Use of ex-

tra-literary resources. Extensive community involvement. Oppor-
tunity for student design and evaluation. Coordinators have psy-

chotherapeutic and community organizing skills. Limited enrollment
NOTE: The wheels grind slowly. This is yet a tentative fall course
offering. Priority list for enrollment now being gathered by Sue
Rodman, ASUCLA Programs Office, 301 Kerckhoff Hall.
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(Continued from Page 14)
in Boelter Half 8761. New members and visitors
may attend.

FRIDAY
Special Activities

• The Young Musicians Foundation will
present the Debut Orchestra, with Paul Poliv-
nick conducting, with guest soloist Stephen
Kates, cellist at 8:30 p.m. Friday in Royce
Hall. Tickets are $1 for students and $2 gen-
eral admission.

• Dump Reagan Coalition and Bruin Young
Democrats will sponsor a **Dump Reagan" ral-

ly at noon Friday in Meyerhoff Park. The rally
will feature presentations by representatives of
both branches of the California State Legisla-
ture and Rick Tuttle, president of the Califor-
nia Federation of Young Democrats.

Speeches and Seminars
P.G. Saffman, professor of mathematics

at Cal Toch will opoalt at a colloquium on
"Higher Order Kinetic Theory of Excitations
in Helium II and Intrinsic Critical Velocity"
at 4 -p.m. Friday in mathematical sciences
6627.

^

• Dr. H.H. Simmer, professor of obstetrics
and gynecology, will speak on "History of
Ovarian Endocrinology and Its Structures"
at noon Friday in Center for Health Sciences
53-105.

• Dr. Ayub K. Immaya, fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons, and associate neurosur-
geon. National Institute of Neurological Dis-
eases and Stroke, Bethesda, Maryland, will

speak on "The Probem of Cerebral Concus-
sion: The Basic Phenomenon of Head Injury"
at 3 p.m. Friday in Boelter Hall 8500.

URA Clubs
• The Bridge CJlub will hold sessions for

beginners from 3-5 p.m. Fridays in Kerckhoff
Hall 400. The instructor is Martin Van Zack.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon
Friday in Women's Gym 200.

• The Judo" Club will meet from 1-3:30
p.m. Friday in Memorial Activities Center B 146.

• The Karate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m.
Friday in Women's Gym 200.

• The Tennis Club will meet from 2-4 p.m.
Friday on the south courts.

••••••
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CHEISfA GlUl-Joni Mikhell will be the special guesf arfist with the

Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchesh^a at 4:30 p.m. Oct 19 in Pauley

Pavilion. Student tickets go on sale on Wednesday at the Kerckhcif

Hall Ticket Offke for $1

What's Brew'n deadline: Thursday

the week before the event!!
'••••( >••••••!
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Positions open

The UCLA Band Is hold-
ing auditions this month and
next month. Positions are
available in the symphonic
wind ensemble, the concert
band, the marching band,
the varistv band and the
stage band (winter quarter).

Bandsmen receive two un-
its credit

Information Is available
in Schoenberg Hall 2411,
ext 53835.

'A savage,

sobering

lament for

the America

between tlie

shining seas.

You will leave

the theatre

speechless,

appalled, and
frightened!"

10 %

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

—Donald J.

Mayerson
The Villager NMHp
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MODEL 3121
AS SHOWN

8-TRACK STEREO
REG. 69.95

SALE

59 95

f*NOO COMHkNV
n «liaC'*1«n aith

HAVHI RI WJOOOCTlONS

PETER /DENNIS
FONDA/ HOPPER

JACK NICHOLSON
^ntlvn by

PETER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER
TERRY SOUTHERN

Owaclad by Prortucad by

DENNIS HOPPER PETER FONDA
AMOC<a«* Protfucar C aCCutiv* Producer
WILLIAM HAYWARD BERT SCHNEIDER
mmg^mmm m COLOR RaiaaMd by rg]"*'• • COLUMBIA PICTURES

SM. tkn TkMn. 12:00 • 1:49 • 3:30
9:11 • 7:18 • 0:00 • 10:49 >M

NMnaaai•MMi CMPWMV
FrI. !• Sat 12:00 Biprpll

2:00 • 4:00

9iM • 7i49 wntiWiwnotT
i:4S • 11:90 »ci anOKTON AVK.

If MaMtaCaftMl

Tumi MaMk 1 Wl l> l>

Automatic B-Trock Stereo Coiiridge Player with FM Stereo
Radio. Completely automatic, including automatic car-

tridge release when ignition is turned off. 8-trock stereo

cartridges or beautiful FM stereo. Easy thumb-wheel
control. Model 3119 SI 39.95.

SALE $

129 95

8TRACK TAPES

«5™
REG. PRICE

$6.98

SALE PRICE

-.-'" »

CRAIG 3121 CAR STEREO
"Mini" in size ond price but "maxi in performonce! If

you're looking for a really compact 8-track sound, choose
the Craig 3121. FeafureS combination lighted program
indicator, change button, block and satin-chrome finish

-- the "new lcx)k" of Craig quality.

\

4-TRACK TAPES

$479
REG. PRICE

$5.98

SALE PRICE

-ALL SALES FINAL

-

NO CASH REFUNDS
ENTIRE TAPE STOCK ON SALE! OPEN

MON.-SAT. 10-6

GRAND PRIX TAPE CENTER
11616 WILSHIRE BLVD. -WEST LA -477-2260

WE HONOR
MASTERCHARGE
BANKAMERICARi:

,i.>,--n»^-^'-'-*-*'''
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INSTtUMENTS lELOW AT WHOLESALE
LIST 120 MUSICAL INSTtUMENTAL

FACTOtS
STAtT OWN BUSINESS

-OUITAKS, BRASS^ PERCUSSION

8 PAGES $2.00

WRITE: SLOVACEK
961 N. CYPRESS
LA HABRA, CAL 90631

Lessons at

HA VE YOU TRIED OUR

Fish & Chips
Bring this ad with you and get 10% off on

our deliciOUi $7.00 dinner.

MR. FISH & CHIPS
10759 PICO BLVD. (Across from.May Co.)

Reflections

through . .

.

< (Paid Advertlscmait)

ATTENTION!

KOSHER MEAT Sandwiches
are NOW available

from the vending machines at

1. Oasis Room (Al«vel — Ackerman Union)

2. Food Machine Room (Social Science)

»<^»»»»»A»**

CLASS NOTES
MON. - FRI. 9:30 - 3:30

10853 LiNDBROOK DR.

(1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE - 1'/? ELK. E. WESTWOOD)
478-5289

J'

J'

if^itifitiKw

By the Way: Is there someone you

know who might enfoy

learning and teaching

professional moke - up

techniques . . . have

fun and moke money

too?

Viviane

Woodward

Cosmetics

Peg Rogers, Director

\

451-5382

'(Paid Advertlscmeni/*

The Center for Reading And Study Counsel

RESOURCES FOR NEW

APPROACHES TO STUDY,

READING AND WRITING .

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare BIdg.

or

call Ext. 5-1534

What might have been
and what has been .

Point to one end, which
is always present.

Footfalls echo in the

memory
Down the passage
which we did not take

Toward the door we
never opened

Into the rose-garden.
My words echo

Thus, in your mind.

T S. Eliot

from ''Burnt Norton*'

Each Substance of a
grief hath twenty
shadows

W. Shakespeare
From ''Richard the

Second'
})}

Photography

by

David Cook
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a new kind of life style...

TAU EPSILON PHI COMMUNITY/10919 Strathmore/478-9323nowi

GAZZARRI'S
DISCOTHEQUE ON THE STtIP

NOW HAPPENING

if Bones ^ The Fasodes

• Prophets of Old • Gypsy
* FOOD- FUN- DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT- FOR ALL AGES
* COCiaAILS- 21 AND OVER ONLY
* MONDAY, LADIES NfTE - LADIES ADMITTED FREE

PLUS- DANCE CONTEST- S500 00 GRAND PRIZE

PLUS - WINNERS APPEAR ON SAM RIDDLE'S KHJ- TV- BOSS CITY

* TUES. & WED. NITES - AUDITIONS FOR NEW GROUPS
* SUNDAY AFTERNOON - GROOVE-IN - ADMISSION FREE BEFORE 7 P.M.

%

.{VmlA AH>..Wl«*n.*«l)

flpj Hillel Open House

^d TODAY

Mofce new friends, Greef old ones

Cookies, Coffee, Puncfi

2— 5 p.m. Hillel Library Lounge,

900 Hilgard Avenue

PW^fTS FROM JAPAN

M.M. SHINNO COLLECTION OF CONTEMPORARY WORKS BY

50 MASTER PRINT MAKERS ^
. .. _. ^

'

.
__

Oct. I through 12 ~

J. COOK GALLERY=-

• 11601 SAN VICENTE BLVD. 826-6015

Daily Except Men. 10-5:30, Sun. 1 -5

inENIION! SONG WMIEIIIi

Gef your share of fhe MUin-mUON DOLLAR a year

music industry.

For a complete list of music publishers and recording

companies send $1.00

To: ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES, INC.

8733 SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 102

LOS ANGELES, 90069. CALIF.

RESEARCH

Doctorate . . . Masters.

COMPSTAD
can

Save Time

Save Money^

Let COMPSTAD process your research data

For complete information:

Offices:

7440 Girard Ave.

La Jollo, Calif.

COMPSTAD, Inc.

P.O. Box 1781

La Jollo, Calif. 92037

THE EVOLUTION OF

Steps to Supersensible Perception - Dream

Life- Interplay of Worlds - Evolution of the

World and of Man - Man's Entry into the Era

of Freedom.
By RUDOLF STEINER, Ph.D., author of "Occult Science,

••Philosophy of Freedom" "Knowledge of the Higher

Worlds"
198 pages, $4.40 incl. Tax and mailing. Send check or money

order with name and address to Anthroposophical Soc.ety. 24U

S NormandieAve.. Los Angeles, Ca. 90004- or buy it at:

FREE STUDY GROUP- This book will be intensively studred at

240 5. Normandie Ave., Wednesdays 8-10 p.m. starting October

8. Newcomers Welcome.
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FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGSANNOUNCES
EXPANDED
$200,000 STUDENT
LOANPROGRAM

It's no secret. We are in a tight

money market. Most institutions

do not have sufficient funds '

available to meet existing loan demands.
So many loan requests are unfilled.

And very, very few financial institutions are
now making any student loans at all.

Result: the money shortage may create

an education shortage. The management of

First Federal is deeply concerned
about this situation. We believe that in

order to achieve a stable and meaningful society,

the nation simply cannot afford an education
shortage. Therefore, in an effort to better serve the
long-range needs of the students and the com-
munity, we are expanding our already substantial
student loan program. During the coming year.
First Federal will make $200,000 available to local
students under the Federally Insured Student Loan
Program. Loans of approximately $1 ,500 per year
will be made to each student eligible.

We consider this new program an investment in
the long-term growth of the community . . . and as
a gesture of appreciation to local residents who
have made fast-growing First Federal the largest

locally-owned financial institution on theWest Side.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
and Loan Association of Santa Monica
Santa Monica : 401 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood Village: 1090 Glendon Ave

\

Mickey Cureton

rushes for 179 yards against N orlliwestern

DAILY
BRUIN
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Bomb scare delays Bruin victory fete
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By Shelley Presser

» DB Sports Editor

EVANSTON, lU -The only trouble the

UCLA football team had in Illinois Saturday
was getting home.

After walking over Northwestern 36-0, the

Bruins were delayed in leaving Chicago almost
three hours because of a bomb threat.

"Our plane was at Rochester, New York,"
according to UCLA Director of Athletics J.D.

Morgaq, *'and there was a crank call that there

was a bomb on the plane. So they grounded
the plane to check it over,"

The delay was costly to TWA, on whose
plane the Bruins flew last week. TWA footed

the $1120 dinner bill for the 125 people in the

Bruin party.

Frank Modugno, a Bruin rooter, pacified the

group by handing out 1969 souvenir pens.

The results of the football game were cer-

tainly leas bothersome to football coach Tt:mmy

Quarterback Dennis Dummit upped the score
to 17-0 when he hit flanker George Farmer on
a 58 yard strike. A couple minutes later, full-

back Mickey Cureton slanted off right tackle

for 61 yards and the Bruins were on their

way to a big rout.

It was a big afternoon for Cureton, who
gained 179 yards in 11 carries and two touch-

downs, including a 75 yard run in the final

period. i

"This is the best game I've had since I've

been here," the 5-9 Junior said. "The defense
was playing well throughout the game, but

the offense just couldn't get going in the first

half. In the second half, we opened up more
and started to move. We just wanted to show
everybody that SC isn't the only team in town."

The offense ran up 526 total yards, more
than in any previous game. Behind Cureton,
tailback Gr^ Jones gained 79 yards in 17

Prothro and Co. In chalking up their fourth

win without a loss this season, the Bruins have
now exceeded the number of victories (3) they
accomplished last year.

One re£ison for the change this year is the
attitude. "We have a much more positive atti-

-tude this year," offensive guard Dennis Alura-
baugh said. "We have more experience this

year and that means a lot.

"We can react better in different situations.

The main thing, I think, is that everybody has
made up his mind that we are not going to be
second to anyone. We know what it takes, arid

we're willing to make the sacrifices."

The Bruins probably weren't making enough
sacrifices in the first half against the Wildcats,

and led only 10-0 at the half. After intermis-

sion, however, it was an inspired team that

rolled through Northwestern.

carries and scored once, his sixth lu ol the

season.

Dummit, the JC transfer from Long Beach,
completed five of 10 passes for 151 yards, ^

although he did throw his first intercepted pass
of the year.

On the defensive side of things, the shutout
was the second of the season for UCLA, having
whitewashed Oregon State 37-0 in the season's
opener.

"We weren't very inspired in the first half,"

defensive end Wes Grant said. "We got mad at

ourselves, and we just went out there to play
real defense in the second half. But we'll be
ready to play against Washington State on
Saturday. We haven't been up to play in three

weeks. But we're going to the Rose Bowl and
Saturday, we'll be playing like it."

DB photo by Shelley PresHer

BREAK ON THROUGH- Mickey Curefon breaks through 75 yards lafer in the game. In all, he gained 179 yards
a hole over tackle Sahtrday for a 61 yard iouchdmnn just two shy of Billy Kilmer's I960 single game rushing
run. Cureton also broke for another touchdown run of mark against Utah. Cureton won the game ball.

DB photo by Shdiey KreHfter

FASTER THAN ANYONE?- Northwestern coach Alex Agase said that

George Farmer ivos "faster than anyone Norttmestern can put on the

foohall field. When he goes out long, no one we have can stay with

him." On this short pass, Farmer was not trying to outrun anyone. The

pass, however, was thrown behind him and landed incomplete.
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By Buddy Epstein
DB Associate Sports Editor

EVANSTON, ILL. — "Those
people are sure going to get
their money's worth^" Northwes-
tern coach Alex Agase said re-

ferring to the Nov. 22 game
between UCLA and USC.

Agase's squad had just been
beaten by the Bruins 36-0 the
week after 48-6 shelling by the
Trojans in the Coliseum.

"That's going to be a hell

of a game," Agase went on.

"There is equality of speed in

the skilled positions. UCLA has
finesse, quickness and sp)eedand
SC has power, quickness and
speed. Both teams have fine quar-
terbacks. UCLA's Dennis Dum-
mit is a great thrower and runs
well enough while SC's Jimmy
Jones is a great runner and
throws well enough"

But Agase was not limited to

the quarterback spot in praising
the Bruins. "When you've got
guys like (Mickey) Cureton, Greg
Jones, (George) F'armer and

UCLA-USC to be 'a hell of a game'
(Owen) Coopr to run with the
ball or get out there for Dum-
mit to throw to, and he lays
the ball right in their hands,
you've got to be tough to stop.

a half, we gave them a pretty
good game but we weren't show-
ing it on the scoreboard.

"But then we gave UCLA 14
points—we fumbled the ball to

"UCLA has this guy Farmer them twice, and our defense just

who is faster than anyone we
have on the football field. He
streaks long faster than anyone
we have can keep up with him.
If your pass rush can't get to

cou^n't hold out for 60 minutes
when our offense couldn't score.

" UCLA is a fme football team
just as I suspected. They're al-

Dummit andWhas time to throw, ^^y^ ^^^ ^"^ Tommy Prothro

it's caUed a touchdown. That's ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ greatest coaches

no football secret -it's as old '^^ the game,

as the game." "They can score on any play,
and when you play three of the

Agase then directed his atten- top teams in the country ( North-
tion to the pattern of the after- western played Notre Dame to
noon's game which saw the a 35-10 loss in their opener)
Bruins only 10 points ahead at and kids get hurt, you just can't
the half, then' to surge to a 26 hold up."
point second half.

UCLA pinched in their defense
later, and it stopped us off.

"We did alright on punt cover-
age, too," Agase added. Ron
Carver, UCLA's number one
punt return man failed to break
loose on a runback. UCLA as-

sistant coach Jerry Long said

that neither Northwestern nor
Carver w£is responsible for this.

"Our blocking was not as good
as it has been," he said.

"We lost to three of the great
teams in the country," Agase
said. "But you just wait—we're
still going to have a football
team."

fe^l

"There were two games in

Dyche Stadium today, gentle-

Agase found some hopeful
signs in his 0-3 squad. "In the
b^inning of the game, our
blocking up the middle waspret-

X

men," he told reporters. "In the ty good. We opened up some pret-
first half, we ran well, threw ty big holes for Craig Smeeton.
pretty good passes, but we didn't (Smeeton had 63 yards in 14
score. But that's the name of the carries in the first half mostly
game and we didn't do it. For off crossbucks over the middle.

)

(Paid AdvcrtiMmaiDH^Hi^i^

DO THE DEAD RETURN???
A startling Demonstration and

Discussion of

urn SENSORY PERCEPTION

WITCHCRAFT
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By

America's Leading Illusionist

HALLOWEEN NIGHT
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ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM
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CORONADO
Uncut corduroy sport lounger—patch flap pockets—coped and
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Runrock, Moss Green

Price $35.00.
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Polobruins overcome Gauchos, refs, 5-2
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

It is supposedly an American tradition that
the good guys always wear the white hats.

Sonnebody, however, forgot to tell that to the
referees at UC Santa Barbara Saturday as the
white-capped UCLA water polo team, the na-
tion's top team, had to overcome both the No.
4-ranked Gauchos and the two men in the
striped shirts to escape with a 5-2 win, extending
their season record to 6-0.

Santa Barbara, thoroughly embarassed by
the 15-3 drubbing they received from the Bruins
a week before at UC Irvine, figured to be a
tough foe in their home pool with its shallow
end. They certainly wouldn't be as tired as
the previous week since at Irvine they had to
use their whole squad to beat USC 9-8 and to
qualify to meet UCLA only an hour later.

But Bruin coach Bob Horn's pre-game talk

did not include any warning about the officiat-

ing, and the unsusf)ecting UCLA team walked
right into a situation that at times looked more
likp a wrestling match than anything a\m, It

first quarter, but only once really tried to drive

on Craig. It finally took a steal by UCLA's
"Massey and a long drive by junior Andy De-

Geus to dent the Gaucho net.

2-0 Bruin lead

A penalty shot by Paul Becskehazy put the

Bruins up 2-0 at the end of the first period, but

UCSB quickly got one goal back when their

hole forward, Ben Gage, put a hook past Craig
off the second quarter sprint The rest of the

quarter was scoreless, except for those counting
all the body kicks under the water.^——
UCLA started the second half as if it wanted

to give the ball to UCSB for good, throwing it

away the first two times the Bruins got it. UCLA
was then called for its tenth foul, giving UCSB
a free penalty shot Goalie Craig had blocked
two Gaucho penalty shots at Irvine, but this

time he missed and UCSB was even at 2^.
Thanks to Ferguson's heroics, tremendous

defensive games from Bob Ramsey, Steve Gen-
tes and Massey, and a pretty good ball control

game of their own, the Bruins were saved from

BUZY MAN- UCLA second string goalie, Pat LaugMin, got quite a worli-

out ... of least part of fha Hme as tlie Bruins whipped San Diego St,

suddenly became £dright for the Gauchos to do
anything to a white hat short of drawing blood,

"All they did was hold," remarked Torreey
Webb, the Bruins' leading scorer this season.
"I've never been fouled so much in my life

without having it called."

The Gauchos were called for 27 fouls, 11
more than the Bruins' 16. But this did not mean
that the Bruins were the good guys after all.

For the Gauchos to draw a foul, one of UCLA's
freshmen stars, 5-10 Scott Massey, had to be
either choked or pushed under water by 6-4
Ben Gage. All Torreey Webb had to do to draw
a foul was to swim in front of the Santa Bar-
bara goal and to unfortunately come within
a foot of the Gaucho guarding him.

Horn, even though quite upset with the of-

ficiating, would not make any excuses for his

squad. "We told the team £dl week it would be
a tough game," he said afterwards, "but they
just wouldn't believe us. They didn't get aroused
until the third quarter when all of a sudden they
found out that UCSB was even with them at
2-2."

Aroused performance

Jim Ferguson, UCLA's leading scorer leist

year as a sophomore, was the most aroused
Bruin as he scored two goals, one on a penalty
shot, in the last three minutes of the third period
to give UCLA some breathing room, 4-2. An-
other penalty shot goal by Ferguson in the fourth
quarter gave the Bruins their final tally.

"They didn't play any better than last week
at Irvine," Ferguson commented on the way
home. "We just played a lot worse, that's all."

The final statistics bore out Ferguson's opin-
ion. The UC I^ defense was as stingy as ever,

allowing Santa Barbara only seven goal at-

tempts the whole game and once again giving
goalie Kevin Craig the best seat around to
watch the game at the other end of the pool.

Unfortunately, however, the game at the

UCSB end of the pool did not always have
UCLA in control. Attempting to slow down
UCLA^s superior speed, UCSB coach Rick Row-
land went to ball control, a technique which
seemed to catch the Bruins, who got off only 13
goal attempts the whole game, off guard in

the first half.

The Gauchos did not do much the first half,

either— except hold onto the bzill. UCSB con-
trolled the ball for a good five minutes in "the

SEX

SELLS!

Find Out Why.

Available At Your Local Campus Bookstore or Newsstan<l

further embarassment. UCSB learned liuw tlie

Bruins felt earlier when UCLA played keep*

away for the whole fourth quarter, protecting

their 5-2 lead.

Horn scolded his team afterwards "for let-

ting UCSB off the hook time and time again.

I told them before the game that if they Idt

UCSB have a taste tjf blood, they would be in

for a real battle. They got one,"

But, of course, Horn, always a perfectionist,

is never fully satisfied. On Friday, the varsity

had just finished massacring San Diego vState

23-1, when he told the team, "How disappointed
I am that you collected 15 fouls." Torreey
Webb had collected six goals and five aasists,

Jim Ferguson four goals, sophomore Greg
Arth three goals and four steals, and freshman
Eric Lindroth five steals, and the first remark
from the coach was that he was disappointed!

Beginning this Friday, however, the Bruins
will have to be near-perfect for the rest of the

season. Conference play begins this week-end
and it is no secret that Stanford, Cal and USC
are among the top ten teams in the nation.

Friday, at 3:30 p.m in Park Pool at the Rec
Center, UCLA will host USC, the team that

broke the Bruins' 50-game win skein last year.

Several Bruins on the team bus Saturday pro-
mised it'd be an "interesting" game.

Perhaps one of the reasons why UCSB gave
the Bruins such a good game Saturday was
they they did not want to face the wrath of the

"riot squad" again. So, instead, the Gauchos
invited the Cfil Poly SLO varsity to face a mix-
ture of the Bruins' second string and the UCLA
frosh.

Riot squad called

Having all four quarters to themselves, the

"riot squad" went berserk, scoring three times
in the first three minutes and building a 7-0
halftime lead. The Cal Poly squad, .whkh had
lost to the UCSB varsity 12-3 the night before,

looked so dead that Bob Horn's two small
sons, Greg and Jeff, swimming in the far end
of the pool, seemed quite capable of beating
the SLO team by themselves.

The final score was 11-3 and proved convin-
cingly t> at UCLA is hardly hurting for depth.
Ke 1 Montgomery, Steve Doyle, Bill Winkowski,
Andy Keene, Dave O'Malley, Doug Roth and
John Funnell all played excellent games. All

except Roth (a sophomore) are freshmen.
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DB Sports Writer

As UCLA soccer fans listened to Greg Jones
putting the UCLA football team ahead by a
touchdown early in the first quarter in Evans-
town against Northwestern, Jonathan Moore
kicked his third goal of the day on the North
Athletk Field. This put the UCLA soccer team
up by 7-0 in their inter-league game against
Claremont College. The Bruin kickers ended
up by dumping their hapless foes 10-1, as they
ran theur season record to 2-0 and continued
to display their superiority over Southern Cali-
fornia's soccer teams. ,

Coach Dennis Storer, in an effort to give his
players a chance to play together for longer
periods of time, named only thirteen players in
his squad for the game. Whether he i$ now
closer to naming his "regular" starting team
than he was before the game remains to be
seen, but the Bruins, in their second outing qf
the season displayed a much greater amount

Claremont
wtball win
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of cohesiveness than they did in the season
opener last week against Woodbury College,
which they won 9-0.

Before the game, Storer pointed out to his
playefs that Claremont is rated as one of the
better teams in their division and have even
been picked by some people as favorites for
their championship.

Quick start

The game itself started off in a fSst pace,
and -there was a notable lack of any superiority
for the first five minutes. However, it was then
evident that the UCLA midfield'«u peri ority was
beginning to assert itself and consequently the
Bruins' attacks on goal looked dangerous.

Solomon Terfa punhe 3ruihs~up by one in
the tenth minute of the opening period with a
shot from the right side and repeated the same
shot, with the identkal result a few minutes
later. Fellow Ethiopian Shoa Agorfer converted
a Hugh McCracken pass into a 3-0 lead at the
end of the first period, a period that was mostly
dominated by the Bruins. Jonathan Moorecame
off the bench in the second and scored both of
the Bruins' goals of that period.

Only goal late
''

Claremont, much to their benefit did not
give up trying and played their type of soccer
throughout theentire90 minutes. Their only goal
came in the first minute of the fourth period,
when Tom Lundy raced the ball downficld and
beat Bruin goalie Cairo Salvattierra with the
only real shot that wa? made at the UCLA
goal all day. However by then the score was
already 7»1 and the Bruins added three more
before the final whistle.

The UCLA offense was impressive and per-
formed very capably and as graduated full-

back Frank Marshall put it, "much l)etter than
last years." Moore and Terfa scored three goals
each while Tony Nemer. and Agorfer scored
two each.

Defense?

If there is any doubt about the invincibility
of the Bruins, it lies with the defense, which
does not appear to be as sb-ong this year as
it was last year. However, as Storer looks at
it, "The season is only two games old and we
have time to work out the best combination
for the big games later on."
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3 Blocks South Wilshire

X-country outlook ^ood
By Tommy Wong

IF
——— -^ DB Sports Writer

'^ ^-~^

In 1968 UCLA's cross-country coach Jim Bush was highly
optimistic about his squad and said that they were "potentially
as good as the super 1965 team." Last year's record, however,
was not so super, and one would suspect that Bush would be
slightly more reserved in assessing UCLA cross country in
1969.

'

But that is not the case as Bush is sure that his 1969 squad
"will be much strong than last year—as good as any team in the
conference. Unfortunately, the rest of the conference is much
stronger this year also."

Martzel Alphizar, Ron F'jster, NeU Sybert, Jim Mosher, Mike
Mullins, Dave Smith, and Reuben Meijia are the UCLA students
who like to run and run and run, over 100 miles each week.
And this year they actually have somethin^to run to.

The Pac-8 conference championship will be determined in a
championship meet for the first time, finally bringing the long
distance sport to an equal status with track and field. The meet
this year will be at Stanfor, over the course that was all mud
when thfi Indians and thp Rniins ran againat each other laot
year.

"Stanford, USC, Oregon, and Washington State always have
good, distance runners," Bush commenoed. "There will be no
big favorite for the conference crown this year. We have just as
good a chance as anyone else to earn the trip back to New York
City for the NCAA championships."

.iM.
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Pacific - Eight race

Trojans pound Beavers 31-7; wait for Stanford
By J^evc Kennedy
DB Sports Writer

In the past two years, Ore-

gon State had given Southern
California more than its share
of trouble, once edging the Tro-
jans 3-0 before narrowly failing

to repeat the rare feat the fol-

lowing season.
It appeared the Beavers might

again put up a stiff battle^Sat-

urday, but instead USC, after

spotting Dee Andros' squad a

touchdown, completely obliter- suit of a Troy mistake when the
ated a team that has been strange- Beavers went 34 yards for their

touchdown. It was the only timf
the Beavers had the ball beyond
tiie50._ V

Still seven weeks away is^the

much-anticipated contest between
the Bruins and Trojans, but al-

ready scores of common oppon-
ents are being compared, as fol-

lowers of both institutions try to

ly unsuccessful in openmg en-

counters the last two seasons.

Suddenly, despite playing only
four games, OSU is unquestion-
ably out of the Rose Bowl pic-

ture via convincing losses to

UCLA and USC, two games
where the Beavers had trouble
getting ort the board offensively

•W:

Saturday's score was 31-7, the ^*"^ « ^^y *« make the favorite

only score coming as the re- Great opener
I .• •

.
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A 37-0 romp gave UCLA a
startling beginning to a season
that has already surpassed last

year's. The Or^on State squad
was soundly routed by the

Bruins, but came back solidly
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the next two weeks before again
suBlrmg badly Saau:day»!

Trojan flash only makes Davis
work harder.

Tough defense

Against the Beavers, who were
supposed to have a tough de-

fense in '69, but obviously don't,

Davis rambled for 181 yards
in 29 carries and is still ahead
of O.J.'s four-game pace estab-

lished two seasons ago.
For Oregon State, the remain-

der of the season will be one of

nil-importance as far as the Rose
Bowl goes. But for the rest of

the conference, and especially for

the Southland schools, the Bea-
ers could play a vital role, for

on reason: Stanford.

Do-or-die

The cornerbacks and safeties

have trouble, however, only if

the opposing quarterback has
time to throw. But Troy's "WUd
Bunch" has given signal-callers

little if any opportunity and has
escaped the bomb.

Saturday, Beaver quarterback

Steve Endicott completed 10 of

26 for 124 yards, but the long-

est gain was 20 yards. Before the

season, however, OS U's passing

offei^se was "up in the air."

Trojan defenders may be
spending a lot of time in the

air Saturday night

Southern Cal whipped North-
western by 42 points, UCLA
trampled the same club by 36
and was deep in Wildcat ter-

ritory when the final gun
sounded. So, which victory
means more is dilHcult to

decipher.

One thing appears certain.

Clarence Davis is for real, de-

spite trying to fill the incompar-
able O.J. Simpson's shoes. Con-
tinually compared with the ex-

Tha ~4ndians vi^it X)orvalUft

Nov. 1 in what could be a do-
or-die affair for the Tribe. The
next four weeks, John Ralston's

crew meets USC, Washington
State, UCLA and OSU.
John McKay's team will pro-

bably see the air filled with pas-

ses in the Coliseum this week-
end when the Indians trek south
for the last night game for both
teams. Earlier, McKay felt this

defensive secondary was the

weakest part of USC's game.

mimumeiSJi
Freshmen interested in serving

as managers for the freshmen
football team should contact^

Angelo Mazzone at 824-2430.

The first practice for the UCLA
Women's Intercoll^iate Volley-

ball team wiU be held today at

3:00 p.m. in WG 200.mo
MOh^HS

FREE

Intramural Sports Corner
Mandatory Intramural Managers' Meetings: Fraternities: Oct. 13,

jj:00 p.m., MG 102. Residence HaUs: Oct. 14, 3:00 p.m., MG.
102. Independents: Oct. 15, 3:00 p.m., MG 120.

•

Clinics for all managers and team captains: Volleyball: Oct. 15
and Oct. 163^7:00 p.m., MG 200. Football: Oct. 17, 3:00 p.m.,-
MG 102.

Officials' Meeting: Founders Room, 3:00 p.m., October 15.
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We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex^
first-day^"* tampons for only SCX.

You get more than two months' supply free.

There's no other tampwn like

Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,

not carclt)oardy. Inside, so extra

absort)ent, it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.

In every lab test against the
old cardt)oardy kind, the
*Basfd on the average woman's use of ten tampons per month

Playtex tampon was always
more absort)ent. Actually 45%
more absort)ent on the average
than the leading regular -

tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts

to yot;. Flowers out, fluffs out,

protects every inside

inch of you.

Once you try it. we think

you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this special "two
months free" offer.

So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

Here's 50C for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

Regular D Super

Name.
(please print)

Address.

City.

i

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

L
tPlaytei i« the trademark ol International Playtea Corp., Dover, Del. • 1969 International Playtex Corp.

State. -Zip.

Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation. Dept. WV 350
Fifth Avenue. New York. NY. 10001. Offer expires December
31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

for the University mon
OUR GOOD-LOOKING BLAZERS

AND ODD TROUSERS

DoubU-breasted blazer of steep twillwool

^ Cheviot in a 6-buttony more-fitud style

with deep center vent. In navy, deep red

or tobacco brown, $82.50

Our classic single-breasted wool

Jlannel blazers, $72.50

Our wide wale cotton corduroy blazer

in taupe or olive-brown, $57.50

Patterned worsted Odd Trousers in plaids

or checks, $32 ; worsted jlannel, $26.50

;

cotton corduroy, $ 1 7.5 j others, jrom $ 1

2

KTAUISmDWW

201 POST ST., COR. GRANT AVE., SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. »4I0I

530 WEST SEVENTH ST.. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90014
ATLANTA • KMTOM • CHICAGO • NEW YORK • PrTTtaUHCH • WASHIMCTON

SAN DIEGO
COSI^LKSSMMPORTS

LA JOLLA WESTWOOD LAGUNA LA MESA

COTTON SPREADS FROM INDIA OO 00o o

^* *o

O -) to

z o

FROM MEXICO
HAMMOCKS FOR TIRED SWINGERS 3 99

:-JOT PINK,

L.IME,

DARK BLUE,
LIGHT BLUE,

ORANGE,
OLIVK,

TURQUOISE,
OR. WHITE

'X,

''IC

.%

—jCORKB0ar5=
36" X 24»» X 1i»

IDEAL. FOR
RECIPES,

IMPORTANT
DATES,
VOUR
FAVORITE
STARS, OR
USE AS
WAUU
PANELLING
f^W THAT
•• OUT OF
THE
ORDINARY
LOOK ' I

GIANT PILLOWS
IN MOD COLORS AND PRINTS

4
INFLATABLE

TRAFFIC SIGNS

3«»« X 30" 19.88

SANDALS FROM INDIA

PLASTIC
PILLOWS
TO ADO A
SIGN OF
DIRECTION
TO ANY
DECOR

11*' SQUARE

.69

PYTHON
SKIN
SANDALS

4.98 BUFFALO
HIDE

SANDALS
FROM 2.98

HAREM
SLIPPERS 3.99

ENAMELED
COFFEE CUP
TREE
MUGS DON*T

GROW ON TREES.

BUT HERE'S

ONE TO HANG

YOURS ON

.74

MUSTARD,

ORANGE

OR BL.ACK

WHITE PORCELAIN
FIVE PIECE

PLACE SETTING 1.99

HANDlSOMELY HANDCARVED TEAK
BEAUTIFULLY SCULF^URED NATURAL TEAK
SALAD BOWLS, BOTH HUGE AND TINY

1I»» DIA. X 7»« DEEP 7.98

.
12»t SQ, X 4tf DEEP 7.98

8»» SQ. X 3tl DEEP 3.98

PLUS A VAST ASSORTMENT OF

OF OTHER SIZES AND SHAPES

FROM INNER SPACE, yours

HUFF AND PUFF YOUR WAY TO A FUN CHAIR

24.98

CUTTING BOARD
6tl X 12 1/211 1,49

INDIVIDUAL NUT OR

SALAD BOWLS

APPR, 6»» LONG 1.69 ALSO.
"THE DOUGHNUT"
Ye I low-Black-White

10.98

COST LESS WESTWOOD - 1087 BROXTON AVE. 477-9276

ryth'.ig under the SUN

All merchandise
subject to

prior sale.

HOURS MON. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
TUBS, thru THURS. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
FRl. and SAT. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SUN. 1 2 noon to 6 o.m.

\^»
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Sanserino recounts summer in pro baseball
By Tom Stnger
DB Sports Writer

For three years, Gary Sanse-
rino played some of the best

shortstop ir^ UCLA history, cap-

ping his collie career by lead-

ing the Bruins to the Pacific-

Eight title last spring as their

top Pac-8 hitter.

So it stood to reason that, af-

ter Gary signed a pro contract

with the Kansas City Royals
only days after the Bruins bowed
out of the College World Series

in early June, he would play
a lot of shortstop for High
Point-Thomasville, the team in

the Carolina League he was as-

signed to. But there is nothing
reasonable about pro baseball

Gary has yet to play a game
at his aid position for the Royals,

and the season has been over
for more than a month.

Switched positions

"Most of the time I played at

third base, but they also used

me in the outfield i\nd at second
base," said Gary, now back in

Westwood for fall classes and the

credits he needs to graduate.

"They had a shortstop, Art

Querry," continued Sanserino,
"and besides the new theory in

baseball seems to be that the

more versatile you are, the more
valuable you are."

For the record, Sanserino
made a successful debut as a
pro, as his batting statistics bear
it out: a .280 batting average,
25 runs batted in and 18 dou-
hles After such a bow, probata

CAUGHT Off BASE-Gary Sanserino was pari of the besf double play

combination in Bruin history at his shortstop position. When he got

to Hi Point-Jhomasville, a minor league team, he ¥ms moved to third.

ball must be high on Gary. With,
a little more than half a sea-
son of experience under his belt,

is Gary high on pro baseball?

Bad conditions «

"WeU, I reaUy enjoyecl it,"

Gary said. What about the ter-

rible playing conditions, thebad
lighting in the ballparks, the
long bus rides?

"The ballparks were kind of
bad. Nothing to compare with
Stanford's Sunken Diamond or
the field at Oregon State. The
lighting was simply terrible. But
few of the parks were big," he
said. Which explained why Gary
enjoyed hitting in them. Pitchers

who played in the Carolina
League last year probably de-

scribed the experience as some-
jhlng more than "en|oxable."

^^Our manager, Harry Mom-
berry, was a really good base-
ball man. Pie taught the "new
baseball." But he did a real

good job with the exceptionally

young team that he had," Gary
said. He wasn*t kidding either

when he described the High
Point-Thomasville Royals as

young.

Average age 21

The average age ofthe players

before Sanserino joined the team
was 21 and their record at the

time was 35-35. Gary, 21 years
old himself, did nothing to dis-

turb the team's age average and,
considering its final 72-71 re-

cord, he did as much to disturb

its winning percentage.

, "We played a lot of close

games," said Gary, but he wasn't

alibying. "We could have easily

won 20 more games. Something
like 65 of the games were one-

run games. But we were happy
with how we did, young as we
were."

Sanserino had gained a repu-

tation as a swinger with con-

siderable power while he swung
a bat for the Bruins. He only

had one roundtripper for High
Point but the reason for that

did not rest only with the ab-

UCLA today obtained the

services of Eric Swanson, the

first baseman from San
Diego City College who has

his pro debut. Ex-Cal Pitcher

Mike Baldwin and former Stan-

ford star Bob Boone played in

the same league. And many of

the other players on all of the

teams were fresh out of college.

But Gary was still able to find

enough area to comp^are college

and pro baseball.

"Tlie players aren't much
tougher than they are in college.

The pitchers, they're of course

smarter. But the routine of play-

ing everyday can mellow
anybody."
Asked about the umpiring in

the Carolina League, Sanserino

. . . well . . . belched. "It was
brutal. They only had two umps
per game, sometimes one and
at other times they didn't even

have that many. I thought the

since Chris ChambHss ' ifitii^

ckrawal from schooL Swan-
son, a power hitter in the

Chambliss mold, is already
enrolled at UCLA and has
already set up residence on
campuSa

'

scence of a pint-sized field (such

as Sawtdl Field) to hit in. He
hit the ball hard enough, but not

high enough.

Low liners

"As the 18 doubles attest,"

Sanserino explained, "I hit a
lot of fences . . . but couldn't

get anything over them."

Sanserino was surrounded by
a lot of familiar faces during

iimpinng-wnuld be . bener. Big
they are on the way up, too."

Gary rising fast

Having started out at High
Point-Thomasville, one might
say that Gary has nowhere to

go but down. But he is on the

way up, too.

As hehimselfsaid, "Youknow,
four of the guys who started the

season on our team wound up
the season playing with the big

club in Kansas City." That is

the way it is with expansion
clubs; they don't keep anybody
with ability waiting.

Next year, if Sanserino again

bats .280, it might . . . just

might ... be listed under the

heading: "American League Top
Batters."

TWO AND EIGHTGOJOGETHER- Gary Sanserinowho no league. Sanserino led the Bruins in Pacific-Eight bat-

was number 28 for the Bruins baited .280 at Hi Point- ting honors last season and was signed just after the

Thomasville, a minor league club in the North ^oli- college World Series. Gary was a Bruin co-captain.
•:•:•:•:•:•:•

."»".".•."•"."«"«-..."••••••".".• '.•.•.•.•.•." .v.*.

Medal of Honor,
One of the world's
most expensive

tobaccos.

An incomparable
blend for the

connoisseur.

8 oz.-l7.50.

2 oz.-l2.00.

Four Monks.
Pleasant natural flavor,

aroma. Yenidje Turkish,
.Mountain Leaf Latakia,

Golden Virginia,

other cnsjly domestic

and imported
toharros. 8 oz.-$3.75

2 oz.-Sl.OO

.lON'*^^

Ben W ad<

rM>-*-?20.

$I5thepoundf —
and down.
Two off the -

world's great
English Mixtures.

For over three generations

Lanf Limited has hand-
l)len(lo<l what have come to

he known as the world's

•iteatest pipe tohaccos.

.Medal of Honor and Four
Monksare just two of them.

XSV believe that either will

afford you a rare smoking
pleasure. They are available

at all fine tobacccfhists. If

your tobacconist is out of

.Mrdal of Honor or Four
Monks—and you'd like to try

either—send §2.00 for a

2 oz. tin of Medal of Honor;
Sl.OO for a 2 oz. tin of Four
.Monk.s. f^ne Limited, 419
Park Avenue South, New
York 10016. The leading

blender of luxury tobaccos
foi three ";<?nerations.

«
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DRUG
STORES

YOUR CAMPUS
DISCOUNT DRUG STORE
iOOO WESTWOOD BLVCT
CORNER WESTWOOD & WEYBURN

A

CUIROL KINDNESS INSTANT

Hairsetter
Heats at one*. 20 rollers in 3 sizes

Creates any
desired hair

style. Roll-up Reg.
to comb-out
in 10 minutes 27 99

99
Model
K-20

Diver's Calendar

WATCH
Woterproof,

ZS^gcltprixaL. , %\9MV^
Luminous Dial ^^
Sw.,pS«ond $095

Hand
Black or White

Face

9

MINI

HAIR [)RyER
ByNbbl^

with

Plastic

Carrying

Case

$7.95 Value

$7199

AU PURPOSE

PENETRAY
HIGH INTENSITY

LAMPS
com swivFi sHADt REG. $8,95
-STAKE »KIBASCW FLfXIBLE ARM

SAFETY FUSE
BULB.

ASSORTED
COLORS

LIGHTED
MAKE-UP

MIRRORS
Reg. ^Qgg

$14.95 "9

B.V.D.

POLO
SHIRTS '^

White or Colors

Reg. $1.79
^

-i ^^ HIGH CREW
gOO NECK

Plain or Pocket

SQUIBBS BROXODENT
ELEORIC

Li^_ai

tmimi9zi:i'4Kk:^

IN ZIPPER CASE

REG.

$18.75
Only 88

ASTRONAUT
POROUS TIP

MARKING
PENS

The Marker that went

to the moon

COMPLETE SCHOOL SUPPLIES DEPT. AT DISCOUNT PRICES
3 RING FLEXIBLE

VINYL
BINDER
•^" BACK,

ASST. COLORS
REG. 894

PANTY

HOSE
Fall Fashion

Shades
All Sizes

Reg. $198

99

3 RING
VINYL
BINDER

1" RIGID COVER
ASS. COLORS
REG. $1.19

69<

INGKAHAM

ALARM
CLOCKS

•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•!:fflnni3a!m::::::W:¥::::::3:«::5C':

i STYLE i

I HAIR SPRAY I
i:i: Regular or

ii^ Hard to Hold ^1 Q^
i$ 13c Con ^" ••^
i Reg. 994

-••:.:.•.:.:.:.

«

PACER
SPRING WIND

Reg. $2.99

DUKE
ELECTRIC
REG. $4.99

>::¥:%x:-niiniinffl::::::::::::::::^

ENVELOPES
By Royal Wove

1
$9993

3 HOLE RULED

FILLER
OR TOP QUALITY

TYPING
PAPER

300 Sheets jm ^^^
Reg. 984 49

^

Your Choice

8'^x 11" RULED
REG. 594

29<

eic
BALL POINT

PENS
WRITES FIRST TIME

EVERY TIME

R«9- ^^^
194 Each y^ Mch

CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER
• SOLID STATE • INSTANT SOUND

• PORTABLE • RECORD & PLAYBACK
* Compdcl • Two trodi «
•$«fni- "pop-up" tfCQ. <
• Push Bw«tofi opM-ctfion ^^^ V
:i?2i^"'*::[ $39.95
• AC odcf»f«r lock

* Eorphon«

29 95

49

99 SAVE Z 4(F/o

ON FILM AND
PHOTO FINISHING

DISCOUNT PRICES

FEM 11 WRITING
MIST SPRAY 11 TABLETS

WATCHES
AAOD STYLES Values to

LARGE $14.95
i

M ) 6

s:

« 100, White

Reg. 594 29
Feminine

Hygiene

Deodorant
Aerosol Con

UMIT2 OCT. 6 THtU OCT. 13.
.'.' :•:•

(SCOuN! COUPON, ?:%::%%%•

UMIT2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13.

^^^afigftgysS!::::l>IHJJIUIM.IIIif;Ub:->^^^

Reg. $1.50
LUMiT2

;:.x.K.x.:.»:.:^

i GLYCERIN AND!
^.^'•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;

I
.V

ROSEWATER
NOXZEMA

SKIN CREAM

,v,.v:*%¥*%:*::

^ I By Royal Wove

II 150 sheets

:•:•: Plain or

gS-. ftuled

i i '^eg. 59<
OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 18 $:• ?:^. IIMIT2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13

75

Cream

r29:|:| 2 oz. Tube

I Reg. 694

i-ij LIMIT 2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. I9.

^ 10oX.^b-T
^ Jar

I Reg. $1.45 99 K'

.•.•.•.•.•.•-•.•.•.•-' DISCOUNT COUPON : .-»".".".".•.

i FOAMING I

:>: LIMIT 2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13. ..

S:%^::%%W::::xCliaiiaa!m:::x::::W::::

•'• »

FRED

ZEST
COMPLEXION BAR

Regulor 174

UMIT: 1 Bar P*r F&mily

Good Only ot Bi-Rilo

OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13.

55 9.

^ Concentrate

5J S PtasHc

CREST I

i TOOTHPASTE i
?: Fomily Tube '

ig Regular CCd:^
^ or Mini nn^'x
I Reg. $1.05 UU |

.. ¥: UMIT2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT.' IS. S

:>?:%%??:::%;$? •>x-:^X'X-:-:-:':::<!ii!m«.iiiHM-.ss-.ssssv.v.'.y.-

BRECK ' 11 VISINE

SHAMPOO 11. EYEDROPS i

29

Tube

« s Rea.$1.09
umIt

49
OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13.

^ % Gets the

Oijiig Red Out

•xiS Bottle

$ig Reg. $1.50 99
w&IK»»»"•>:•:•:•:•:.:•

.»

i„ BATH OIL i
x: Raspberry,

^i Apricot ^
^ or Mint #^A^ I
$ii Full Quart ° W%UV n

I Reg. $1.50 %9%M |
Xi LIMn2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13. %

AQUA VELVA
AFTERSHAVE
5 oz. Bottle

Reg. $1.00 /I QO

NYLON
HAIRBRUSHES

HARD AS
NAILS

With
ConJa

> LIMIT2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13.

n Reg. $1.00 49 29
Makes Soft

Nails Hard

Reg. 594 29
'.•.•.•-•-•••••••'

a UMIT 2
ifev.

aWSrWxWxyK latff

PACQUINS
LOTION

ft^ftWv •:•:•>:•>

% LIFE LOTION
asm: AWftWxWx^: s::%¥:::::>x:::y:

% For Hands
^ and Body
^ 10.5 oz.

i Reg. $1.09
:v LIMIT 2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13. ^^

Hair

Conditioner

59 g
Reg. $3.50 149

^

ft: S: :$

•;< ff 3 Cubes
^ g 12 Shots

UMIT 2

%:•:%%•:

OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13.

I X-X-X-X.^.X-M' •X.X'X.X«X«'X

• •*• :•:> ;;;• mwii* v*.i- w irmv vs.t. i«. ;.;.-..; UMIT

2

OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13. :$

ROOM
I FRESHENER
:

By
; DeMert

9 oz.

: Aerosol Can

Reg. 894
UMIT 2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13. Jx g UMIT 2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 18. k.

:W:Wft¥:w.iaBBE5ffll:%-?:-:%-:wss%-*:- >^w:^x-x-:-::X'UHnEa!ffl:X«x-:

SHEFFIELD 11 TAMPAX
RAZOR BLADES
Double Edge,

UMIT 3 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13

OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13.

•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:.:.

SYLVANIA
FLASH CUBES

Blue Dot

99'
$2.25 Value

•JL. \Um 3 OCT 6 THRU OCT. 13

*:

*

&

Regular

or Super

1
UMIT 2 OCT. 6 THRU OCT. 13.

OiJCCUN- COUPON
I

• •••••" . .V. .V. .

.

^

iiu mi 11,1 r
" -

^>%WiSS:%WS:SifiSJSia%5^^ .•.•.•.•.•-•.

:'»'X<':«x%NX'X«x-X':.x.x«x<«X'X':-.

-KL- -J' -•'?..-..«-. ».£'
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BSUposition paper .

(Continued from Page 3)
telling the slave what's good for

the slave and what's nofgood for

the slave.

"Since we're engaged in a
struggle to determine our own
destiny, we feel we're the only
ones who have the birthright to

Tutorial begins

new frainng program
The Exceptional Children's

Tutorial Project has begun de-
veloping its training programs
for the coming year under the
leadership of psychology senior
Greg Sinclair.

The programs will train volun-
teer tutors as classroom aides
and employ senior tutors as
assistants with mentally retarded
and emotionally disturbed
children.

New tutors, who are expected

decide whether a philosophy is

good for black people or not,"
he said.

Thg position paper-further.
stated that "this type of pater-
nalistic political repression upoi^
our society and upon the black
community is an attempt to re-

move from all public arenas
black leadership and to force us
to swallow the white pill ofgeno-
cide."

The anonymous BSU mem-
ber agreed that "this is not just

a local problem. The relaxing of

the desegregation guidelines by
the Nixon administration in the
last few months is an attempt to
subvert and destroy black lead-
ership."

Noting that the most "blatant
manifestation"' of political sup-
pression and racism is the Chi-
cago conspiracy trials where^
Panther chairman Bobby G7
Seale is charged with complicity
in murder, the BSU member
added that suppression is also
manifested at the working class
level.

As an example, he described
"the tremendous opposition that
the power structure has put on
black workers in Pittsburgh in
their struggle for food, clothes
and housing,"

Despite Mias Davis' suspen-
sion, the three BSU members
and Baker stressed that "people
have got to be there for herd ass
Monday."

UCR drug probe...
(Continued from Page 3)
such complications although as a direct result of an administra-
tion decision the arrests were made after the campus closed for
summer.

C«Xi1MiiltT;]«iiTOiS«<iTnHI|lilE<7i1 un=

Moise pollution threat , ,

.

teers, will be put through a six-

wee k training course. Senior
tutors will start work at the
Dubnoff School of Educational
Therapy in North Hollywood
and the Kennedy Child Study
-Center in Santa Monica.

Information meetings will be
held in Ackerman Union 3517
on Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 3 p.m.
and in AU 3564 on Thursday,
Oct. 9 at 3 and 9 p.m.

(ConHhued from Page 4)

The SST will be both bigger
and faster than its foreign com-
petitors, flying at 1,800 m.p.h.
with 300 passengers. The con-
cord will carry 145 at 1,450
na^h., while the TU 144^ will
fly 144 persons at 1,550 m.p.h.

Beyond the SST, engineers en-
vision the HST— the Hypersonic
Transport. The HST, conceived

According to celiable sources the Riverside pQlice originally _
plaimed for 200 police to arrive at Aberdeen-Inverness, the larg-
est campus dorm, at 4 a.m. during finals week to make the
arrests.

The plan was abandoned when University ofiflcials asked the
police to pick students up once school was out and so avoid
unnecessary trouble according to the sources.

Riverside students are wondering whether or not there are
going to be future busts involving large numbers of students
and, if so, how these are going to be handled. In recent weeks
administrators have been meeting to deflne the campus* drug
policy which, it is agreed, is not very well defined. While several
ofiicials hold out hopes of some major Uberalization of the cam-
pus' attitude toward marijuana users, many administration policy
makers are increasingly using the phrase "community relations.'*

UC Riverside students are interpreting this phrase to mean
pursuing a course of action toward the students which will be ,

looked upon with favor by the community. These expectations '

are reinforced by the recent policy statement from Edmunds'
office echoing these thoughts.

"Students regard undercover operations as anathema, and
understandably so. Yeti because of legal rcquiremonta they qjc—

for the 1990's, wiU fly five to
15 times the speed of sound.
Materials that might withstand
the heat and stress of the high
speed have not been developed.

The ultimate in transportation
would be global ballistic trans-
port, an earth-orbiting rocket for
passengers. With such a vehicle,
no two points on the earth would
be more than a half hour apart.

JJL.

The Man-On-Campus Collection
from

OF NEW HAVEN/ SHIRTMAKERS

'''^Ipl^^

Am' Mi'

,1H''

11

_il» ... .

The Bristol pin -or not' in either

french or barrel cuffs.

I

iU
!***•* 1

Shaped for the Man.
Available in our new

Margate spread, shown
above, and the Purist® button-down.

The celebrated Purist® button-down
with regular tapered body.

Sero presents a distinctive collection of fall

and winter dress shirts designed for today's
Man-on-Campus. Meticulously tailored in

no-iron, wrinkle-free Sero-Press of 65%
DACRON® Polyester, 35% Cotton for a
fresh all-day appearance.

Available at: CAMPBELL'S
10925 WEYBURN AVE.

*Dul"ont registered trademarh
Los Angeles, Calif.

C Co»>ntW »r tofo e( Nm h«vwi. inc. «Mt

necesaaiy
The statement continues that evidence that money was ex-

changed for drugs is necessary in drug cases. "Since narcotics
selling is an undercover operation the only way to obtain usable
evidence is by undercover purchasing," Edmunds' statement
continues.

Edmunds denied only one part of »h«» pri»iri«m«— »h«» afii-

dents were employed as narcotics agents.^^^.^ =r-^

Edmunds acknowledges "we may not have handled the drug
investigation in the best possible way. We know that many sec-

tors of the campus community differ in view with regard to nar-
cotics laws and their enforcement," suggesting that those in dis-
agreement work to ch£uige the laws rather than indulge in their
use.

"Students . . . cannot expect the university to turn its head

^— (Continued on Page 32)

WRITERS

We are seeking contemporary
novels and controversial non-

fiction manuscripts; 65,000-
100,000 words. (NOTq vanity

press.)

WILK HOUSE
6311 Yucca

Hollywood, Calif. 90028

New construction ...

(Continued from Page 5)
ner (Jeorge Vajna as facUitating
access to the campus.

He said Wilshire Boulevard,
Gayley Avenue and Westwood
Boulevard between Santa
Monica and Wilshire boulevards
are all being widened.

Vajna suggested that students
avoid Wilshire Boulevard until

the end of the quarter, when
work is scheduled for comple-
tion.

%
i^j

The
Natural
Wbnder
Kiss

>n*

'A

4^.

If you collected one kiss for each shade of

Natural Wonder *Un-Lipstick' you wear...

you could have yourself one sweet little

collection. Twenty- four *LIn- Lipsticks'. .

.

the sheerest, clearest, shiningest lip colors

ever. TheyVe bare, but the color is there .

Natural Wonder 'Un-Lipsticks^ by Revlon

Available at:

UCLA Student Store
iix.

»:::
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ProfAllen: controversyin economics dept . .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

—for an overhaul^ of the banking system. The pro-
Kosal was actually quite conservative, but an ex«
(arine in the class reported to a banker friend

that he h6d a "pinko" professor of economics.
The banker reported this to a friend on the Board

of Regents and the story eventually went to the UC
president's ofRce and then back down through the
channels to Allen's department head. When the de-
partment head learned what Allen had actually said,
the matter was officially dropped.

But Allen went back to his class and gave the
students a lecture on "propriety"— the ways of dis-
agreeing with a professor on a point of analytic
interpretation. Allen stated that if a shident disagrees
with his professor, he should confront him face-to-
face rather than go behind his back spreading in-
accurate storieq.

' ' '^^

"After this episode in Allen's first semester of teach-
ing here, there came a lull during which ^llen was
not involved in any controversy.

In 1960 he was placed in charge of writing the
seconding speeches for Adlai Stevenson's final push
for th^ Residency. It was one (A the "most severe

personal ^ragodics" of Allen's life when Stevenson

economics department During his two-year chair-
^ manship he became a center of controversy twice— both times during the past school year.

In the fall of 1968 a dispute arose over Allen's
alleged unresponsiveness to Black Student Union
(BSU) demands to add a black faculty member to
the alt-white economics department's faculty.

In the spring of 1969 anger erupted from several
quarters in the economics and university-wide fac-
ulty when Allen sent a series of memos to his de-
partment personnel in late May.

The memos itemized the conduct Allen expected
from the economics faculty if attempts were made to
disrupt r^ular patterns of classroom instruction.
Allen's critics felt that these memos constituted a
severe abridgement of academic freedom of indivV
dual professors to decide upon their own course of
action.

"My generation fought a war against foreign
fascism in the 40s," Allen noted, "and I'm not
going to submit to the domestic variety of this in

Allen feels that any individual— and perhaps
particularly an economist like himself who is trained

Discussing the example of the department chair-

man presented with two men, one black and one~
white, equal in every way but the color of their skin,

Allen said he would choose the black man to place
on the all-white faculty of the economics department

But he remains very critical of any efforts to turn
the UC system into a "social welfare agency" where
either faculty or students whose records are far be-

low current standards are accepted to the University
because of their skin color.

Given some oi his strong statements about de-

fending the economics department In case of attack

bv protesting students and given his reluctance to

alter current standards drastically in order to obtain

more black faculty members, Allen's bitterest critics

accuse him ci not treading a middle line at dlL*

they call him conservative at best and fanatic at

worst

Allen counters with the criticism that a great deal
of "thinking" today consists of shouting demands.
As a nrm believer in logical analysis, Allen finds
this move away from rational discourse very la-

mentable.

Pollution
(Continued from Page 5)

and public administration was
required for problem-solving.
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lution-related courses and semi-
nars sponsored by any of the
participating universities, other
than the student's own.

CED oversees experimental courses
By Rudy Ising

DB Staff Reporter

who hailed from Allen's home state of Illinois, dld"
not receive the nomination.

In 1967 Allen took over the chairmanshii of the

tu tlilixk tills way— wfto poirtts 6ut the costs as well
"B8 the benefits of a program like hiring black fac^
ulty is immediately charged with being an ogre or
a Neanderthal man.

Havins bfien. criticized. loi iil& Atand&.Jijl i>otEI

Prior to the meeting this sum-
mer, there had been a number
of preliminary meetings attended
by interested persons from
UCLA, use and Cal Tech.

King's proposal calls for
$36,550 to fund the pilot effort,

whose purposes would be to docu-
ment current air pollution train-
ing and research activities, to ex-
plore faculty hiterest in inter-

university cooperation and to ini-

tiate in-depth dialogue concern-
ing opportunities and issues in
air quality management.

Specific opportunities

King's proposal also covers
specific opportunities the consor-
tium might explore. They are:

• Inter-university teams of stu-
dents and faculty to collaborate
on research or special study pro-
jects of relevance to air quality
management.

• Use by individual students
of consortium facilities.

• Development and conduct of
credited, cross-listed courses,
seminars and reseeurch experi-
ences.

• Inter-university pooling of
resources.

Development of inter-univer-

Teft and right at one time or another, Allen says,
"I guess criticism is to be expected if a person
knows where he stands and is stubborn about It"

'^ • Credited and non-credited
student participation in air pol-

--^tfy degree programs ^nd^feder--"
ally supported traineeship activi-
ties.

The Committee on Educat
ional Development has become
an official agency with the power
to open extra-departmental ex-
perimental classes.
When first established in May,

1968, it was designed only to
evaluate classes and "encourage
educationcd reform and innov-
ations." CED was designed to
review and approve courses
from the Committee on the Study
of Education and Society.

Experimental classes

In July, however, CED was
given the power to open and sup-
port experimental cleisses that
ordinarily would not be ap-
proved by any department. This
means that anyone — faculty,
students, or a se

Qualifications needed to be a
epartmental professor. How-

ever,~fae -must be qualified tO"
teach a particular class.
At this time, CED obtains funds

from UCLA divisional funds.
However, next year it will be
given its own state money "on
a par with a very small de-
partment," Murray Leas, coun-
cil chairman, said.

Ethnic courses

Som.e of the Experimental Col-
lege classes were founded by
CED. Ethnic classes have been
offered, and CED also supports
the Compton High Potential pro-
gram, where students from the
ghettos who ordinarily would
not be able to attend the univer-
sity are given the opportunity.
CED supports a class for one

quarter; then, depending upon
its success, the class is either

pafate organ continuod or diocontinued.

mittees of the UCLA Division
of the Academic Senate.

Before the creation of the CED
there was no other agency to
fund classes other than the de-
partments, which have require-
ments for instructors.
CED now has a form which

may be obtained from the Acad-
mic Senate office. It asks for
a class outline, indicating what
staff is needed, what the sch-
edule would be, and asks whether
any departments have been con-
sulted about the clciss.

CED stUl reviews the CSES
courses, but now, if the com-
mittee decides, it may open a
class under its supervision.
CSES originally was the Com-

mittee of the Academic Senate
which proposed experimental
classes. CSES did not have the
funds to open them and could
only send proposals to the

^frnTr...JT^^T *

I'he conimfttee consists of six Csl:s sends the courses to CED?/VltnOUGrn an instriir»tr»r IB po. mAmKA..o n^^A ^\^^ ^1.^-. i . i • » , .,
^ *^,

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrtlBlns Offket

Kerckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

ClaMtflecl advertlalng rate*

15 wordi- $1. so/day, $5.00/wcck
Payable in advance
10:90 a.m. deadline

No lelcphoDC ordcra

The Dally Am In glvea fall suppori
to the University of Callfornia'a policy
on discrimination and therefore, dasa-
Ified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In
affording housing to students of onei^
ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Dally Brain has investi-
gated any of the services offered here.

Campus Events•••••••••••••

WORK-STUDY Undergrads/Grads need-
ed immed. for exciting research in Eng-
lish Literature. Call English DepL 825-
4263.

NEW here? Scared stlCTT StUl missing a
class? Coffee & advice on classes & good
profs. AU 3564, 10-4. Thru Women's
Lounge. Free Student Union. (0 O 6)

^Personal

GUY who lool(8 like Joe Kasey call him
at 462-0891. Information from anyone
appreciated. (1 O 10)

ASIAN student wishes to meet single gIrL
2Z-2& Beautiful, 51". Name, telephone
Box 24279, L.A. 90024. <1 O 10)

I LOVE you Truly, Really. (1 6)

REG Crisis Center. All qtr long. Volun-
teers needed for training - Program-Tel-
ephone coiiwseling & referral services.
Information meetings, Oct. 6-10, 12 p.m.;
Oct. 9. 7 p.m.. Women's Lounge. (1 6)

ABOLISH hunger! TonHc's Terrace Rm
dinner special, 4-7 p.m.: Weatem Beef
Kebabs, $1.45; free coffee re-fills. (1 O 6)

NEED stilla. 16 mm nim ol David Harris
for Rcalstance film. Neil nite 477-4651.

(1 9)

JEANIE WHO WAS AT MT. BALDY
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21. PLEASE WRITE
CJ. - C.J. WALTERS, JR.. 605 N. 8AB-
INA ST. 'D'. ANAHEIM. CALIF. 92805.

(1 O 9)

Interested in Law School?
Join the UCLA
Pre-Law Society

Applications Available
in SS 4252

Or come bv our table
on Brum Walk

J Enfertainmenf •••••••••

POKER run • Sat, 10-11. 13 prizes -

5 trophies. Start open 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.;
Hughex pking lot 8, corner of Buroank-
6 Van Nuys Blvds. Entry fee $1.50.
Info: 764-2929. (2 G'AO),

PARTY - Singles 2I + , Frid. Oct 10^
\ 8:30 pm. Young Professionals Club. Go

Mud and participate in wild new party
concept. Trie sc^e: Grand Ballroom of
Sheraton Universal Motel. DreHS: Today's
Fashions. Entertain: Shirelles, Olympics.
Star Dance Band. Fashion hHow featur-
ing lovely models. Lankershim nr. Holly-
wd. Freeway. Students: $3 guys. $2 girls.

(2 10)

^^•i^ Wanfed,••••••••••••••••

DRIVRR For VW bus. Head StaH project.

I hr< dully. Must be 21 & good driving
r<cord. Cw. Pegg, 474-4.^5. (3 O 6)

BABYSITTER for Infant Tues. & Thur.
Bcrnoona. <)ule<for studying. Must have
car. S7t-7«43. . (3 O 10)

H'AN'TKD: Piirf-timv bkkiipir. Unititi
\'<iti«*n*» Center. lO.'tl Wi-Mlwood Blvd.
477-.'l.'»HI. SaUtry open. Ct O 9)

y^Help Wanfed. 3 ^^^i^ Wanted. 3 yjEor Sale W ^Services Oflered. I

J

Although an instructor is re-
quired, he need not have the

members and the chairman, sel-
ected by the committee on com-

which has the option to open
them.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads

BUY your cosmetics wholesale. Sell cos-
metics to friends & make commissions on
every sale. Choose your own hrs. No
quota. $11.99 Invstmt 988-1384 (3 O 9)

y/ Tutoring 14 ^Apts. - Furnished 17 >^^oom and Board 24 ^ Room for Rent 26 >/^^*os for Sale 29

FREE private room, breakfast, exch.
companionship for elderly lady. Rcfe.
Female sr./grad pref. 275-2717. (3 O 9)

t-ROFESSOR'S wife needs experienced
babysitter 2 afternoons a wk. 3 mih. walk
campuB. 474-5167. (3 O 6)

DEPENDABLE student to drive elderly
lady'a car for her. Several flmcs/wk. Rcfa.
nee. 275-2717. (30 9)

MAN: Part time. Steady, reliable man,
work 2V4-3 hrs. Early a.m. newspaper
del. Car nee. Married pref. Call 397-
1771. $200-H per month. (3 O 9)

GIRL for office help. Will train. Apply In
person. Chuck's Steak Ho u)ie«, 84^5 West
Third St «409, L.A.. between 9 & 4.

(3 O 9)

EXPERIENCED babysitter. 18mo.,qulct
IrL My apt. MWF 10-5, TuTb. 1-jl.
Cloac 478-4387. 82S4)331. (3 O »)

PART-TIME: College srs. only. $30-80
wkly. Few hrs wkly at your convenience.
380-0111. (3 O 9)

PART-TIME macro-biotic cook (female)
for 2 students. Usually can be reached
between 5 & 6 p.m. 479-5896. (3 O ID)

PAR'T-TIME: Pking attendant. 2-3 eves./
wk. Restaurant, Malibu Pier. $l,65-$2/
hr. Inquire 1-4. 881-4987. (3 O 10)

FRESHMAN or 'soph., male. Part time
now, full time vacations. Westwood Sport-
ing Goods, 10965 Weyburn Ave. 90024.

(3 O 10)

MALE/female: Counter help in market
snack bar. Box boys also. Full time or
Rart time. Mr. Resnick - 472-9516, 640

f. Sepulveda. W.L.A. (36 17)

STUDY while you work. 3-6 p.m. Big
brother /sister w/car. So I can get around
to do my own thing. Call my mom after
6. 477-4788. David. (3 O 9)

BOYS « GIRLS
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
SatiafVjng - Painless - Rewarding

The reward includes:
The satlafactlon of helping to save a life.
Cash to do your thing . . .

To support a cause, an organization or •

To underwrite a ski trip, bash, etc.
BLOOD DONORS CALL:

Regional Blood Components, Ltd.
(Near UCLA) GR 7-8293

GIRLS: photo processing traineeii. Part/
full time. Call for appt 399-6372. Photo
Corp. of Amerka. (3 O 7)

NIGHT student to work full-time days.
Train for management position w/nation-
al mfg company who will pay tuition &
books for maintenance of aoove-average
grades. Call Mr. Joe Davis. 345-8981.

v3 O 10)

TYPIST. Public relations. Mornings only.
Pref. Brad student or wtfe of Inslructor.
Car. 271-81 41. (3 O 10)

HOUSEBOY: 5 hrs/wk. Yardwork &
handyman for 19 meals. Twin Pines
Co-op. 474-9131. 474-9051. (3 O 9)

Quiet Free -Room
Plu8$80/mo.

... to quiet Assistant to UCLA prof,
for 16 hrs/wk of fruit-vegetable garden-
ing, UCLA driving, cleaning, odd Jobs.
12 mo. minimum. Male student No
cooking, sorry. 521 Georgina. Santa
Monica. 395-9697 or 391^276.

GIRL cook, clean 5 times wkly from 3-7
$1.65/hr -t- dinner. 828-4351. (3 O 10)

PART-TIME child care now. Full time In
Nov. for same person. Possible room.
454-4521, 826-6676. (3 O 10)

MALE., part-time stock/clerk. $2.10/hr.
start. Tues. Thurs, Sat 4-11 pm. Jerry's
Lkiuor Stores, 2933 Sta Monica Blvd.
Sta Monica, 8 am - 4:30 pm. Mon-Fri.
No beards, long hair. (3 O 10)

.INSTRUCTOR - Basic piano and/or
drums. Pt-time. Cunningham Music Cen-
ler - EX 4-1903 - 10-12 am. (3 10)

COLLEGE GRAD
$696 mo. start

Career opportunity as probation officer.
We train you. Salary increase 6 mo's.
Promotion in oneyear. Must havcdegree
by Feb. 2. At least 21 vears old. Written
test Nov. 1, Santa Ana. Apply now.

COUNTY OF ORANGE
PERSONNEL DEPT.

SOl-C N. Broadway. Santa Ana

An equal opportunity employer

14' YELLOW Jacket ski boat * skis
w/trlr. 35 H.P. $400 or best offer. 391.
9467. (10 O 9)

CAR Stereo 4-8 b^ack * Upes $30: 8 track
home deck -•- tapes $45. Eves, 451-4581

(10 09)

UHER 7000 stereo tapedeck. Excel, cond.
$100. Bear Tiger cat bow. 35 lb. $25.
984-0087. (lOO 10)

NIKON F. $215. 50 mm. 1.4 Nikkor
lens. ExceL cond. 399-7067. (10 9) ^

DISCOUNT electronics close-out sale on
stereo eqpmnt Garrard monoSL75. $75.
Receivers, spkrs. tape decks. 473-6070,
272-7676. (10 9)

SURFBOARD: Weber "Performer-'Team
Board, $65. Wetsuit. Turbo. $15. Rack
$15. 825-4472 campus. 475-5319 eves.

(10 O 10)

2 15" guitar spkrs. Altec 418B. Two 4r
& 100 Watts RMs. Both $100. 828-2310,
eves. (10 O 6)

ZEISS Ikon Conlax. 1:5-50 mm. 35mm.
135 mm. Light meter, view finder. Immac.
'/4 2 is/offer. 478-1404, eve. (10 O 7)

PALL8/WIG& $28. CA8CADE& DiS-
COUNT PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIBECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

PROFESSIONAL Scotch recording tape
1SOO'-$1.70. 12OO'-il.Oa8pcclari»S0'
mrlar-$.SO in quaa. 74»-48<ri. ( 10 O 9)

NEWAkai 1800-SD tape recorder. Plays/
records reels, cartridges. Will finance.

'

$250. Call 392-8043 aft 6 pm ( 10 O 10)

HOUSEHOLD furniture, IncL Hidabed&
chair, rocker, lamp, occasional chair,
refrigerator, etc. Priced wellll 398-9010.

(,10 O 6

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal In town. Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 QTR)
ROYAL elcc. typewriter. Cost $385, per-
fect, $95. Olympia port, tynewriter. Cost
$125, perfect, $40. GR3-()321 . (10 6)

TATRoTtSTJT

INFORMATION on virtually free inter-
city transportation. Only $1. Midwest
Sales, P.a Box 161 R, Oberlln. Ohio
44074. (II O 10)

DOOTSON Driving Schools • Learn to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
stndcata. laformation, call 393-6766.

(11 QTR)

WE Shoot People! Portfolios, composites,
portraits, location & studio photography
at reasonable rates. Levlne 393-0880.

(11 ) 9 )

SAFE, permanent hair removal by medi-
cally approved method of electrolysiH.
Marlene Schwab, R.E. Yale-Wilshin-Med-
kal Bids. 2901 WiUhire, Santa Monica.
Call 828-5266 or 479-2474, 24 hourtt.

(II O 9)

LESSONS In aasalcal/Flamenc<rgaltar

i i^.iy' (Bulgarian folk flute). Len
Sfc^ff."** ^^f PoblatskL 663-7909.
,670-4361. (II OIO)

PARIS original designer dreNNes. Order
now for fail parties. Custom-made drcMM
boutique. 10957 Kinross. (II O 9)

STAFF wife desires reading reticarth wk,
pt-time. Holds M.A. in anthro. He higher
education. 825-2872. (II O 6)

TENNIS anyone? Professor gives priv.
lessons to beginners & intermediates. Cull

. 395-4235. ( 1 1 O 9)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
In electrolysis. I.ucia Elba, R.R. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza. Weslwd. (11 QTR),

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
ienced Univ. Prof. Positive reaalts any
exam. Easy conversatlon'l method (trial).
473-2492. (14 QTR)

FRENCH teacher-Private French IcMons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Spcdal rate for grps. 478-605 1. (1 4QTR

)

PIANO lessons. Beginning & chord meth-
od. Call Mkhele, 824-2966. (14 O 10)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/ Physics by
Math grad student w/M.S in Physics.
'**-^ll. (14 010

BEAUTIFUL LARGE SINGLES. AC-
COMMODATE TWO. BLOCK CAMPUS.
IDEAL YR-ROUND LIVINC. DRESS-
ING RMS. AIR.CONDir<ON'G. POOL.
GARAGE. 641 LANDFAIlu 4T0-5404.

(;7 O 9)

GIRLS: Fewspacious rooms avail. Soror-
ity house. Close to campus, Ige pking lot,
reasonable. 279-1889. (24 O 9)

FREE parking, heated pooL excel food.

rno^?\'i**Vw^'*' • 47»-909i. 479-9285.
lUWJM strathmore. (24 O 17)

ROOM forrenL Woman grad student only.
Close transp. Breakfast priv. $50/ mo.
Mrs. Sharplea; 475-4425. (26 O 6)

MALE, grad student, walk to campus, no
coolriiig, shower, priv. entr. $75. 474-
1010. (26 O 9)

/Apfs, - Unfurnished..,.., 18 j f^oom and Board

^Typing.
•••••••••••••••••••a 15

TYPING-IBM Elec. Manuscripts, reports,
letters, statlfltkaL dc 50< pg., doable-
paced. Days. 826-3365. (15 O f >

TYPING services. Experienced In term
paper, thesis, & dissertation typing. Call
Trudy Krohn at 396-0390. (11 O 9)

piSSEBTATIONSi Professional lender
lovingcare for your mss. Editlna. Guld-

fSSi "*•• ""Pwl typing. 479-81*4. 477-
•»•« (15 QTB)

DISSERTATIONS, papers for publica-
tion, term papers. Math w/Greek. Keason-
ahle. A. Wnrthv. Dav; 7.^7-5181. XBOR.

9^^^^ t^Pi?' "ervlce. Call 469-5464
(HoUywood). Reports, theses, misc., IBM
Eye. By appn'l only} (15 09)

y Travel. 13

finm Bons China Porcelain,
Crystal, Stainless, 4 Silver,
Perfumes, linens, Oifts,

Sifh Scarves > all at Europe's
Eif>oH prices. Order Hmi
BUVEM SERVICi. ITD.

195 South Beverly Drive

2734526. Tue.-Sot. 10:30-4:00

FOOD Trip! Tonlte's Terrace Room din-
ner special, 4-7 pm: Western Beef Kebabs,
$1.45; free coffee re-fills. (13 O 6)

ASUCIA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Olidai Chorter Flight

Operation Authoriied & Approved

by tKe University of CdVomia on

AU Campuses

LONDON - LA.

LA. - LONDON

i ^

1

TYPING EDITING

Term papers, theses. MSS.

resumes, etc

IBM Sdccli'lc English grads

Nancy, 472-4143 Kay, 826-7472

y/Apfs.- Furnished........ 17

THE 400 BUILDING
1 (k S Bedras, Fara. or Uoftim

ideal for ycar-roand Uvlac
Heated pool, prtv. patio, devator

Mb. •araga, Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-173S

BRAND new studio^ Dishwasher, oven,
patio, carpet, drapery, huge 3 bcdrm, 2
dem $325. 2 bedrm: $225. 15 min. from
campus. Ready beg. of Oct Santa Monica.
393-8794. (18 O 10)

yAp«s. to Share 19

SHARE Malibu beach apt w/2 grad
itudcnts. $72/mo. -*- utUtties 456-6068.

(19 O 9)

FEMALE wanted. Sharp, cool, sensitive

coed to share nice apt near UCLA. 2
bedrm, 2 bath, pool Must desire con-
genial relationship on highly aesthetic

asls. Little rent. CaU 477-9622. (1906)

SHARE attrac. single. $70/mo. Furn.
Must be good dude, but considerate. 540
Glenrock, apt. 3. 478-3936. (19 O 7)

MALE: Share sln^ w/1 or 2. Pool. otlL
pd. 633 GaylcyrMgr. 473-6412. eves.

(16 OO)

CIBL: Share siiutic w/1 or 2. PooL UtlL
pd. Across from UCLA.633 Gaylcy. Mcr.
473-6412. eves. (10 OO)

Exchanged for Help... 25

WANT UCLA student to share 1 bdrm
ant 660. 7blkslrom UCLA. 474-317a
lift '.27 O 9)

FEMALE rmmale wanted to sharestudlo
apt w/3 others. $58.25/mo. Call 478-
8790L <1» O 9)

SEEK qniet gIrL Share 1 bdrm apt
897.50 ea. Casa De VIda, 10776 Rose,
#12. 838-4451. eves. untU 11:30 p.m.

(19 O|0)

WANT UCLA student to share 1 bdrm
apt $60. 7 blksfrom UCLA. 474-3170.
iS. <27 O 9)

GIRLS: Pari time. Earn $1.75/hr. Appl^
65T5Wnshlre Blvd. Phone 653-2560 bet.
2 & 5 pm. (3 O 10)

PLEASANT GIRL AS "TUTOR-COMP-
ANION" FOR VERY SWEET TEEN-
AGE GIRL W/MINIMAL BRAIN DAM-
AGE. ALSO HELP KEEP HOUSE IN
BEAUTIFUL REV'LY HILLS HOME.
ROOM, BOARD, & SALARY. BR2-1513.

(3 O 9)

SENIORS, (men) - earn $20 part-time
from 6-10 pm. Call only bctw. 4-5 pm.
476-1376. (3 O 10)

NEED^ - A versatile, witty, personable,
aggressive and with-it girl for a young
architectural office in Westwood. Strong
art/design background req. Typing ac-
curacy a must. Duties and responsibilities
many and varied. Part-time tirs flexible.
473-4814. (3 7)^

mAtS HAI^ENING AT NPl?

REGISTERED NURSES
SECRETARIES

TRANSCRBERTYPISTS

We have interesting, creative oppor-
tunities at the Neuropsychiatric Insti-
tute here at UCLA. Civil Service
benefits; equal employment & promo-
tional opportunities.

K^JI',",^^/'^ PEDIATRIC NURSE,
NEIJROLOCICAL NUR8F>, or PSY^CHIATRIC N URSE, call M^s. Bertha

82^0061
'^""'"^ Services, at

If you are interested in a responsible
secretarial or IrHnitcriber full time
puHition, call Mrs. Dee Brown at
82.'>-052l.

^ Lost and Found...

HLJ^SSt WiSi J^jca-

The Vmaccr. Oae bedrm.. fireplaee, paSo
!**; Va^^f^.*^*^ ^11 Kdton (off Gay.
ky) 470-6144. (17 QTR)

ROOMS avalL 555 Gavlev. Close/cam-
pus, priv. bath. entr. $12<Kalone: $60
shiu-eT 479-99 1^., 479-9895. (19 O 10)

GIRL w/2 bdrm apt needs or 2 girls

to share. 826-3338. (1»0 10)

•••••••••• 4 ^Services Offered,•••••••••• 11

LOST: Kiwi cufflinks & tie clip. Mon. in
Terrace Room. Sentimental value. Re-
ward. 271-34ia (4 o 6)

EXPERIENCED licensed childcarein my
home. Reasonable rates. Near UCLA
474-8001 or 279-2253. (II O lt>1

JMiscellaneous

,

FLUTE lessons for beginners & interme>
dlales given by Stanford grad in music
Tel: 477-1749. (H q 6)

FLAMENCO guHarlst wants to Jam wtth
others seriously into flamenco dance, gul-
tar, song. 276-0587 Stev*. (5 (5 9)

FREE love. Adorable female kitten, box-
b^lned. Tiger-striped, affectionate. Call
398-8831, eves. (5 q qj

SHIPPING personal effects anywhere In'
the world. Also 220 Volt dec. appliances.
Andes Co., 624-0741. (U O 9)—

'

I

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
service. CaU Jerry 473-5217,476-4393

(11 Qtr)

1V21 1/4 2 $255

4/U 7/73 6 $265

6/20 a/27 10 $265

6/22 0/W SI40

6/28 «/7 6 $265

7/4 t/29 8 $265

7/11 «/5 4 $265

'^ »/3 /I 4 $265

'; 9/14 10/5 3 $245

10 0/W 9/10 $140

^ For Rent.

BUDGET furniture rentals. Newt Low
ma rates. 24 hr. dell v. 11320 Sta Monica
WLA. 477-6742. (7 O 16)

/DRIVING School. $9.90/hour. "Road
•-—Safety Since 1928.' State credentials.

Penny Bros., 826-1078. (11 QTR)

LEARN to drive. 1st lesson free. CaU
today, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving
School. 393-4383. (11 Ojo)

^ Rides Wanted. 9
DAILY driver for child. 1-2 p.m. $30 per
mo. Personal rrf. req. 451-5345. (9 9)

VAN NUY8, Victory & Woodman. S
days. Hrs. 9-3. Fcrnald dudent. $S/wk.
786-3106. (0 O 9)

TO & f^om Canoga Park daUy. IVIU pay
expenses. Barry Lloyd, 348-6720, after
« p.m. (9 o 10)

^For Sale. JO
BROOKS Bros, traditional suits, sporis
coats. Size 38. Like new cond. Regular
$180; only $40. 826-3061, eves. (1006)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, fingerpick-
ing, flatplcklng. Beg. • Adv. techniques.
Barry, 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowed rates for stvdcnts
or employees, covered Imncd. Robert
Bhcc, iSO-7270 k 670-0703. (11 QTB)

TELEVISION rental. All modds. Spec.
UCLA rates. Freeddlvery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

FRESHMEN
After you graduate you can put your
degree to work on the aerospace team.
You can still sign up this week with the
Department of Aerospace Studi<-s and
insure yoursdf a place in tonu >v ^

Oying and space ventures. Fo .

information, call 825-1742.

Avoir only tobono-fide membersd
the Univ. of Calif, (students^ foculty.

toff, reoistered 9lumni, immedide
fandy living in thltsome househdd)

ASUCU CHARTER FLIGHTS
Between 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.

KerdthoW Hdl 205D 8251 221

y Tutoring 14

CERTIFIED Spanish teacher, tutoring
avaU. Language, literature. All le.<ds.
Rates vary w/task. Call eves. aft. 8.
276-6302. (14 O 7)

CHEMISTRY, physics, ddiedcs, geome-
try, trig., calculus, baslncss mala, Exper-
ienced. $10/2 hrs. Prepare now. 747-
6681. (14 O 0)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BORM STUDia 1 'A BATH
HEATED POOL • PATIO

10834 UndbroohdHngord
Mr. Lynch OR 5.5584

2 BEDBM apt Terrace, pool, walk to
UCLA. 8275. 9 mo. Icaee. Students. 518
Glenrock Ave. 477-3080. (17 O 10)

555 BUILDING
IBdrm. 8 bdrms
ideal llvtns for

Bedded A vistttas faculty,

itonals. married couples

PHILOSOPHY Tuidon. Cambridge(Eng
land) Ph.D leaches dl levels. Reasonable
rates. Cnll WUks 874-1717. (14 O 9)

STATISTICS cas be fun! Prdesslonal
stadstldan. UCLA grad. Consultlitt on
theses. Lessons for Beginners, 467-6070

(14 016)

profc

Air-condltloncd. pool, devdor.
Walk to UCLA A Westwood.

555 Levering GR7-2144

NEED APT. ALONEORSHARETCALL
479-5404 for lad minute cancdiations.
Slndes, l-bdnns, baehdors. BIck UCLA.
PttoL 625 Landfalr. (17 O 9)

GAYLEY Bralaapis: Fara. ads. AkMeor
mkmn. f—U URL pd. Acroeefrom UCLA.
683 Gaylcy. Mgr, 478-641 8,cvca( IT001

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkirdra

KnCHENETTES • SINOIES • 8EDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE • S50

Kk*. Kay. 00-1788 GR30524

ROOMMATE to share •«''»«i«' oartlally

lum, 2 bedrm Venice apt 3*2^^

NEED girl to share 1 bdrm apt w/1.
Near campus. Hugh, 784-7835(190 10)

MALE grad dudent wants apt. to share.
Close to campus. Own beorm. Up to,

$75, Bob 886-2680. (19 O 6)

SHARE BEAUTIFUL NEW 8INGLB.
W/1. QUIET STUDY ATMOSPHERE.
BLOCK UCLA/VILLAGE. 641 LAND-
FAIB. 470-54CM. (19 O 0)

FEMALE roommate wanted. 3 rm fara.
apt 8T0/mo. Centrally located. CaU 463-
0341 after 7. (10 O 10)

MALE. Share fam. 8 bdrm apt w/1. 15
mIn UCLA. Mature grad student or em-
ployed. 876. 476-3300. weekdays, 7-9.

ONE female to share 1 bdrm apt close to
campus. 855/mo. CaU Pd, 479-3161.

(10 O 10)

^House for Rent 20
HOME. 2 bcdrm, den, large living, dinlngi
room, fireplace, large yard, torees. Nice
area. PIco/Bobirtson. Share, 8250. Larry
Flrd. 657-8111. Granaaer, 835-7032.
CR ^5077. '80 8 30)

FEMALE student: Exch. room/boardfor
babysitting. Walking dist to campus &
bus stop. 476-3700. (25 O 10)

FEMALE: Exch. for llghtdutles. Walklna
distance. 270-4833. (25 O 7)

ROOM & board offered In exch for sitting

2 Kiris, 10 & 12. eves., -»- light work.
4764319. ' (0 9)

GIRL., room, board for sitting teen-agers,
doing dbiner dishes. GR4^007. after 4
p.m. or wkends. (25 O 9)

ROOM, board, salary, rdum for general
household hdper, driver. Near campus.
GR 2-3074. (25 6 6)

I NEED both an apt & girl rmmates for
faU qtr. Geri Pollack, 474-7566, eves.

FEMALE dudent: Privde room & board
In each, for babysitting boys, 6 A 8-
476-5071. (25 9)

PRIVATE suite, entrance, fireplace, exch.
for girl or couple helping family few hrs.

daily. 454-6553. (25 O 9)

PRIVATE Room, board, sdary exch.
for housework and babysitting. 1/4 bL
from campus. 474-7920. (25 O 9)

FEMALE: Dishes, babysitting. New Mal-
ibu beach home. Priv. room, bdh, T.V.
SmaU sdary. 456-6613. (26 O 10)

I '•i

ROOM& board for babysitting. Femde.
Crorgeous home w/vlew. Pool. Mud have
car. 783-1753. (85 O 10)

ROOM& board in exch. for child super-
vision & occasional sitting. Females only.
Wad someone who enjoys children. PreL
music malon graduate student; capable
driver. 271-1053. (25 10)

COED: Live-In, priv. rm, lite housewk,
1 child, mud drive, salary. Transp. to
UCLA. GR 2-7370. (25 O 10)

FREE room & board In exch. for com
panlonshlp & study w/wdl-adJnded 13
yr. old boy. Ph. GL4-7688. (25 O 10)

GARAGE APT. SOME MEALS -h$100/
MO. EXCK CHILD CARE. LITE HSE-
WK, 20-30 HRS/WK, 2-6. NO WKENDS!
GIRL PREF. MRS. CRAIG, GB8-1161,
EVES. (25 O 10)

WANTED: Femde dudent to live w/fam-
Uy as mother's hdpceP Near Saned A
Sepulveda. Priv. room & bdh. Sdary.
472-6104. (25 O 10)

WANTED: female dudent to live with
family as mother's hdper. Near Vderan
& Montana. Priv. room & bath. Sdary.
476-2456. (25 O 10)

CLOSE campus/bus. Room/board exch.
companion, girl, 14. Salary possible.
Cple/fcmale dudent 472-7220. (25010)

STUDENT w/car. Room, board exch. for

scrvkres. 47^^131, 663-2185,625-3414-
X6112aJudge/Mrs.J.Wapner. (25 010)

Quiet Free Room
Plus $80/mo.

... to quid Assistant to UCLA Prof,
for 18 hrs/wk offniH-vcgdablcgarden-
ing, UCLA driving, cleaning, odd Jobs.
12 mo. minimum. Male dudent. No
cooking, sorry. 521 Georgina, Santa
Monka. 305-8697 or 391-4276.

^ House for Sale 21

LOVELY view home. 4 bdrms. ExceL
lace for quiet study & concentration.
5 min. from UCLA. $59,950. CaU Helen

Wright, Ph.D., 399-4514. (21 O 10)

60 RED Volvo. New motor in Aug 69.
solid cond. $500. Phone 8H9-9761

(29 O 10)

56 CHEVY V-8. Remanuf. eng., near new
lires, auto, trans. $295. Call 473-3798.

62 VW Excel cond. $750. 277-()288l»ner5|
(29 O IO)i

1963 K HARMAN Chin coupe UvTs'ii
Europ. body BiaupunkI radio, clean.
$875. Call 837-6788 after 4. (29 O 10)

t

y/Autos for Sale 29
55 T-BIRD, whHe hardtop. $1200. Pwr
brks, auto trans. Wkdays CR 8-1111;
eves. & wkends, 395- 5609. (29 O 9)

65 CORVETTE 327 V8. 365 hp. 4 spd
AM/FM. Radial tires. Aztec silver. T.
Goodwin. 825-5779. (29 O 9)

62 MERCURY Comet 6 cyL dk., R/H.
A-1, new paint $425/bed offer. Fui.
151-8108 (29 O 9)

84 CORVAIR Monza Spyder convertible.
Turbochareed 150 h.p. 42.000 mL Excet
cond. $725/ offer. 666-1678. (29 O 10)

64 VW. Excd. cond. Re-bIt motor. Orlg.
owner. $895. 393-4621. (29 O 9)

DODGE 61 Lancer $350. Auto., clean,
good cond. (JMY 479). Pr. party, 936-
2444. (29 O 9)

60 VALIANT. $250. Good looking. Good
cond. Call 476^319/474-8526 (29 O 9)

FALCON 61. (Kerhauled bdore 18000
miles. Good cond. $225. Call Patel. 478-
5431. (29 10)

66 MUSTANG GT. 4 spd. Bed offer.
'New tires, 1 owner. ExceL coad. 889-
9493. (29 O 10)

67 VW sedan. Good cond. Call 838-
5948 after 5 p.m. (29 O 10)

65 PONTIAC LeMans. Good cohd. Mud
scU. 479-2666 (aft 6 p.m.). (26 10)

66 MUSTANG V-8. Red, auto., front
discs, hvv duty suspcndon, limited slip,

radio. $1250. Avail, about Nov. 1. Call
825-3451 or 451-4594. (29 O 19)

MEYERS Manx '66. VW eng., comp.
eftulp.- 8eU orjrade^ $1195. Priv. p^.

65 VW. Excel, cond. $1050. New tires.
Call 479-6877 . (29 O 10)

63 PONTIAC Sport conv. $35a 479-
1982, eves. (29 O 6)

62 OLDS F-85 2-dr. Automatic, V^
Power steering, good cond. $335/offei
939-6643,657-2360 (290IQ)

64 JAG MK II, 3.8 sdn. New nid-ply
tyres. XInl eng. $2000. H25-2036. Cindy.

FORD Gulaxle. White, 61. Radio, Mr,
brand new tires. See to upprcciute. Price:

$250. 837-6767. (29 O 10!

68 MUSTANG conv. 4 spd. new tires,

warranty. XInt cond. $2250. Aft. 4pm.
or wkends: 839-1641. (29 O 10)

59 BEL-AIR. 67 eng. ExceL cond. New
lires. $300. Cull 391-3014 bdw. 7-8 p.m.

SPITFIRE 66. Red. Radio, htr. Tonnean.
Xlnt cond. Low mL $1350. VRH 361.
477-4702. (29 O 10)

65 CORVAIR Corsa. Ydlow/blkint New
Mkhdlns. 140 h.p., 4 spd. $875. 826-
7496; (29 O 10)-

68 850 FIAT Spyder. AM/FM, Pirdli.
superb cond. $1750. Eve., CR 1-5389.
Day. CR 4-5308. (29 O 9)

CHEV. 61 Impale. 2 dr hdlop. Radio/
htr. Priv. pty. 306-9010. (29 O 6)

59 JAG XK 150. Excd. cond. <YVW 1511
Call 652-8589. (29 O 9>

FIREBIRD, 69. 400 conv. fuU pwr. AM/
FM stereo, dr. 1 1,000 mL Immac $3500/
offer. 475-1087. (29 O 10)

65 VW Sqback. Sunroof. AM/FMBIau-'
Sunkt $1300 or offer. 398-5362 after'

(29 O 10)'

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale •••••••••••...30

(TRK 281). 451-5227. (29

FOR sale: 66 Triumph Bonneville. 2300
mt Like new. Cudom tank. Extras. Sher-
man Oaks. 788-3765. (29 O 10)

)6 MUSTANG hdtp. Pale gold V-8, fac.

air, dick, radio, low ml., excel. $1177.
661-7779. (29 010)

57 MGB. Perfed cond. Wires, radials.
Abarth Ex. See to appreciate. 767-3783.

(29 O 6)

66 MERCURY Cyclone hdtp, air cond.,
pwr dccring, brks, excd. cond. $1800/
offer. 397-8727. (29 O 10)

MUST sacrifice 66 Mudang conv. FuUv-
equipped, air. Excd. cond. Bdow book.
Tom Merril, 478-1051. (29 O 10)

67 HONDA 50cc. Very good mech. cond.
Ideal transp. bike. $l25. 478-8891, eves.

UGLY, but dependable 64 Vespa, 1 50 cc.,

4 spd. low ml. $125. ^^^^^^^ij" £"•

PONTIAC GTO '64 4-sp, 389 eng., conv.
buckd seats, dcreo, pr •«««'«naL- Mud
sdl. HO 5-0878. (29 10)

59 M(3A Rddr. Runs good. New stsrier,

battery, gen., tires. Needs body wk. $375.
785-0436. (29 10)

•OPEL KadctI Wagon, Used 1 yr, 10.000
miles. Warranty. Immac cond; UCLA
staff. 451^106. (29 10)

GTO 67 eonv. Hurst 4-sp. 360 hp. Posi-

tradlon. Excd. cond. 2000 mi. Warrantee
$2300. VE 9-6123. (29 lO :

MGA 58 Coupe. ExceL cond. $799. 478-
3964 after 6 pm. (29 O 10)

67 KAWASAKI Aveager, 350 cc Near
new - $350. 477-9145 earty "orns.

(3- O 9}

68 HONDA 350 Scrambler. 1800 mt
Clean, excel, mech. cond. Includes Bdl
hdmd, rack, shop manuaL $550. 935-

4995. after 5:30. (30 O 9)

LOOK! 68 305 Scrambler. Drivcp under
200 mi. - new! $440. Call around 6:39
p.m. 398-0617. (30 O 6)!

BMW R-50. 5000 mi. Rctter than new.
$900/offer. 478-1404, eve (30 O 7)

CLEAN 62 Triumph motorcycle. 650 cc.

Good transp. Helmet. $450. 475-1980.
825-2648. (30 O 6)

68 BENELLI 250 cc Trait 950 mt
Excd. cond. $275. Herzog, 395-0253.
after 5:30. (30 O 10)

67 HONDA 305 Scrambler - Low mile-

age. Immac. Hdmet included. $400. Days
825-3401. Eves 454-0082. (30 O 10)

67 HONDA 305 Superhawk. Xlnt. cond.
Partly rebit w/new trans. $395. Call Tom,
271-7564. (30 O 10)

JHouse to Share. .^^. 22 1
MUST edi 50 MGA Rddr. $350. 651-
5073. (29 O 7)

66 SUZUKI X-6 Hustler. 250 cc, 29 k.p.

$300 or best offer. 479-9990 - Erfc^

887-6670 • Greg. (30 O 101

NEED one guy »o ebare Lanrd Canyoa
pad. $7S/mo. CaU Btebard. 8T(M44T.

ROOMMATES wanted. Pactfk Palisades

area to rent house 663-8504. (22 O 9)

•WILL share beauttfally located v ew-bUl-

pklc home w/womaa. 5 mIn. Beverly HUb.
ilT5. Eves.: 276-7515. (22 O 9)

SS. MAN grad. Noa-emkr. Priv. home
Iv. catr, bdh, pdlo, garden. 2 ml. cam-

pne 877-8586. (86 O V

COMPOBTABLE, qald room. Kitchen
privUegce. VlsHlnf prot or grad stadeat
prderred. 393-9109. (26 O 10)

' ROOM A bath. Private w/phoneforvoung
etvdenL 276-1564, anytime dter 6 p.m.

EXCELLENT rebIt Mdro van for ssle
Living, csmobig. surfing, dc. Perfed.

$750 Arm. 825-f992. (29 O 6)

65 MBTANG, 2 dr conv. auto., pwr/dr
ExceL cond. Best offer. John 839-6146
after 6. (29 10)

CAD, 56 DevUle 2 door. (Ndcr man sell

due to Ulness. 472-2379. (29 O 10)

68 YAMAHA 125 twin. ExceL cond. $350
or dfcr. 478-8728. (30 6 10)

67 BENELLI (Montgomery !»«£?>• *W
cc^^2900 n.i..Jllj«o^old^ $^|J^^
Aft HONDA~CL90r Clean as a whistle

I

I. '

-L--:' -*>• ^*^^ .«.. «,^ ^-
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Protesting faculty qroup forms local of AFT union
By Liza Maddlson
DB Staff Reporter

A ffroup of faculty members has begun proce-
-^urcs to charter a unton local of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT), the Daily Bruin

_ has learned.
The initiative for the local has come mainly from

a group of professors unhappy over recent actions
by the UC Board of Agents, acting chairman Ar-
thur Carstens said.

The local, which was officially recognized last
Wednesday, had more than 60 members in the first
two days, more than satisfying the initial member-
ship requirement of 25.

Faculty members, who met last week with Raoul
Tellhet, president of the California Federation of
Teachers (CFT), the statewide division of AFT,
said they intended to announce plans for the union
local at a Wednesday afternoon press conference
in Ackerman Union.

Efforts faUed

Although there have been several efforts to bring
organized labor to the UCLA faculty, three since
1950, none have succeeded, and it is believed that
the conception of this union is due more to politi-
cal than economic reasons. Carstens saiH

Alentlon "©f a union started last May^idnTtUg the fo*

of the organization, added he had "the strohgest
distrust of the benevolence with which the Regents
exercise their authority over us."

Politica] and economic ^^^ ~ '

While according to many faculty members politi-
cal reasons appear to be the prime motivations for
the formation of the union local, economic issues
are also playing an important part.

Industrial relations professor Carstens listed his
reasons for joining the local as being, first, academic
freedom and second, the depletion of the University
budget at a time when state income is rising.

One professor, who is debating joining the union,
remarked that faculty salaries were "just too low"
and that would be one reason for his membership
in the local.

Slavin explained the use of collective bargaining
has been one of the major instruments for gaining
power and job security in employment. Concerning
the possibility of salary increase, he added, "Who
knowst"

Changing atmosphere

Yet many university observers believe the concep-
tion of a union is due more to the changing at-

mOBphprp inftirip arademtc institutions than to th>n—d

nomic and political Issues. "The governor Is ushig
economic means for political reasons." Tellhet said,

"He la using Hamlltonian means In wha| is supposed
"to be a Jeffersonian, equalitarian society .

**~ — ,

«4Ambiguous role"

As to why faculty unions have never existed here,

most professors agreed that it was due to the "pe-
culiarly ambiguous role of the professor." Faculty
members have traditionally regarded themselves as
professionals, Slavin noted, yet they are not self-

employed as are doctors and lawyers who operate
by way of associations such as the American Medi-
cal Association or the American Bar.

History professor Jere Kins: attributed the lack
of a union to the nature of professors, whom he
characterized as being "on the whole rather cau-
tious individualists, who tend to be distrustful and
suspicious of one another,"

At otlier campuses

Union locals are also in the process of formation
on other UC campuses. Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz
and Davis faculties are chartering locals. Unions
already exist at Riverside and Berkeley, where facul-

People's Park issue and began again two weeks ago
with the dismissal of philosophy professor Angela
Davis. ... ^: —

Faculty members told the DB that a union was
needed which would protect employment rights of
professors and insure equal opportunity for minori-
ties.

"fcrrceforiabur .

iwemhsfship numbers £60 and the TA'g local has
n. >

History professor Arthur Salvln, acting secretary

Tellhet told the DB "It's obvious faculty members
have recognized that public education is under siege
by the governor and by the Regents and by the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Max Rafferty,
and that one of the greatest universities in the world
is under a threat to which the Academic Senate is
Impotent to respond."^

~^~~^'

He added it was impossible to separate the eco-

Welfare Board

Members needed

student Welfare Com-
mission (8WC) is looking for
members who are interested
in initiating and participat-
ing in new student programs
under the direction of Com-
missioner Keith Scliiller.

One of SWC*8 successful
programs last year was co-
ordination of the Relaxation
Examination Crisis (REC)
Centor.

For applications and more
information, contact Schiller
in Kerkoff Hall 304 or at
825-2449.

~490 members
While the membership In the union local is stlU

low, faculty members expect to number over 1,500
professors (the number of professors at UCLA)
by the time their union reaches maturity.

"The ultimate objective of our union and Indeed
any union" Slavin^^ observed, "will be to someday
have enough strength to ask the faculty to hold an
election naming us as their bargaining agent."

UCR drugprobe by outasite narc, informer . .

.

(Continued from Page 28)
when laws are broken and evi-

dence of violations come to our
attention," Edmunds continues.
"To do so would be to become
a willing accomplice in these •

violations. This we cannot and
will not do."
Other portents come from eye-

witness reports of police activi-.

ties on and around the campus.
Several students noted that two
Uni-cops appeared at an orien-
tation dance in plain clothes—
a departurefromtheusualmodis
operandi of police at campus
socicd functions. More impor-
tantly perhaps, a Highlander
reporter observed John Hansen
and Carl Valdrow together at
the Ramada Inn near campus on
Sept. 25. Hansen lived with Val-
drow while gathering evidence

in last year's investigations. The
reporter checked Hansen's iden-
tity by getting a look at a per-
sonal check he had signed, and
observed that both Hansen and
Valdrow were in plain clothes.

The implications of such evi-

dence are, of course, not definite

and the mood among returning
students at the moment is one
of suspicion. An unsigned
"nark" bulletin making accusa-
tions that certain students were
undercover agents was recently
circulated in the dorms. It was

followed by a second buUetin
which withdrew two ofthenames
mentioned in the first.

UC Riverside Deem of Students
Norman Better advised one stu-
dent whose name was removed
from the second list to bring
legal action in an effort to pre-

vent further such bulletins. The
student, Gorden Pedersen, re-

fused.

Better, who has opposed the
administration's action, told re-

sidence hall members he may

resign if the administration pur-
sues its present policies.

Nonetheless, the student con-
sensus seems to be that some-
where in the dorms agents in the
employ either of the University
or the Riverside sheriff's office

aie beginning to operate.

BACK TO SCHOOL

SPORTCOAT

SPECIAL
A complete selection of

VAUGHN natural
shoulder sportcoats in-

cluding new fall arrivals

Now V^
$49.50 Tweeds
SPECIAL . . . .

$55.50 Shetlands

SPECIAL . . . .

$65.00 Plaids

SPECIAL . . . .

$69.50 Tweeds
SPECIAL . . . .

3C,%0\SC0UNT0NALLM£RCH^^^^^^

INK CRCOIT

CARDS WCLCOMfmm \
ATSATHERGATE
U.vivERSiTY Men's Shops

fs/ 1<327

937 W«s<wood Blvd.

—Weshvood—
61 1 S. Olive

—Downtown LA.—
s

Divisions of Hughes Aircraft Company
will be conducting interviews on campus:

October 27 & 28, 1969
Please see your Placement Director for details

Creating a new wwld with electronics

I

HUGHE^
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
An equal opportunity employer-M&F
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PHILOSOPHY 99-Several hundred of the 2000 sht-

denh, who attended Angela Davis' first lechire in

philosophy 99, wait outside Royce Hall for class to

Lecture given, strike proposed

begin, fi^ss Davis discussed her

Hired on the "Life and Times of Pi

She was greeted with a standing o\

Students pack Davis cl
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Nearly 2,000 students
crammed into Royoe Hall's au-
ditorium yesterday where Angela
Davis delivered her first lecture,

despite the Regent's decision last

Friday to remove credit for the
dass.
Wearing buttons reading "on

campus, for credit, as planned,"
flown down from Berkeley (rem-
nants of the Eldridge Cleaver is-

sue last year), the overflowing
audience gave the 25 year old
professor a standing ovation.
Although 169 students origi-

nally registered for the Philoso-

phy 99 dass, most of the crowd
came to demonstrate their sup-
port for Miss Davis, while others;

present came intending to enroll
for the dass.
Opening her lecture with a dis-

cussion of the Kegent's action
which he termed an "outright
attack on student ," Miss Davis
told students "You are being de-

nied the basic right to relevant
education."
She added that the Regent's

decision was also an attack on
the Afro-American Studies Cen-
ter here as well as against the
University's autonomy.
Before beginning her lecture

on recurrent themes in black
literature. Miss Davis spoke on
freedom.
She cited the example ofGreece

being the "root" of democracy
with many of its citizens not
being free and of Thomas Jef-

ferson espousing the "beauty of
the Constitution" while still keep-
ing slaves.

Proceeding to explain the rele-

vance of black literature as pro-
viding "a more illuminating look
at the concept of freedom than
philosophical discourse in wes-
tern society," she said that it

"projects a consciousness of a
people denied freedom."
Quoting from the works of ex-

istentialist philosopher Jean Paul

Sarire, she said
the liberty to r|

tion, even If it

tivity versus deal

Miss Davis
from tiie point
ic Douglass, wh<
that "the most el

human alienatioj

tion of man
of property."

Speaking on
tion to those
quote from her tei

MarxiF* philos(
Marcusc who s<

"the wishdream
society."

Although she
was not an anab
she also quoted
he s^id religion t^

of the people.**

(Condni

Paxking kiosk bombed
next to Murphy Hall

A fire bomb set off an explosion and fire inside the parking
information kiosk on Dickson Court between Murphy Hall and
the Law Building Monday, reducing the kiosk to gray walls and
ashsB.

The incident occurred at 2:55 Monday morning.
The fire was observed almost immediately by the officer on

duty, Thomas Stewart, an official University Police report said.
The report added that the fire was set by an inflammable

substance with a wick container. The police have no suspects
in custody at the present time.

University Police declined to speculate as to the motive of
the bombing, but officers said it was of "malicious intent."

"No one knows what goes through the minds of these peo-
ple,** Lt. Bill Banks said. "My guess is that it was either some-
one mentally ill or mad at the Administration, and he thought
that was one way of getting back."

Though there have been a number of crank calls or "bomb
calls" in recent years, the incident is the first one of its kind in
the memory of police offiials. The penalty for the crime is pris-
on, or probation, or a fine, or all thi^, police said.

The man who will be most affected by the bombing, the
kiosk attendant Hal Bern, called the incident "a mess" and said
he regarded it as a "malicious act." Bern was reduced to stand-
ing out in the open yesterday with no more that a stool for
support.

BotmiDoin-
and

bomb eorff
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UC professors consider

withholding dass grades

in sympatfiy with Davis-

PHKOSOPHY 99-S€vral hundrBtl of the 2000 sh>-

dmnts, who alhntM Angela Dovis first lochre in

philosophy 99, waif oufside Royce Hall lor class la

Lecture given, strike proposed

begin. /Aiss Davis discussed her dismissal and lec-

h/red on Ihe "1^9 and Tinws of frederid Douglass."

She was greeted with a standing ovation.

Students pack Davis class
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Nearly 2,000 students
crammed into Royoe Hall's au-

ditorium yesterday where Angela
Davis delivered lier first lecture,

despite the Regent's decision last

Friday to remove credit for the

dass.
Wearing buttons reading "on

campus, for credit, as planned,"
flown down from Berkeley (rem-
nants of the Eldridge Cleaver is-

sue last year), the overflowing
audience gave the 25 year old

professor a standing ovation.

Although 169 students origi-

nally registered for the Philoso-

phy 99 class, most of the crowd
came to demonstrate their sui>-

port for Miss Davis, while others^

present came intending to enroll

for the class.

Opening her lecture with a dis-

cussion of the Regent's action

which he termed an "outright
attack on student ," Miss Davis
told students "You are being de-

nied the basic right to relevant

education."
She added that the Regent's

decision was also an attack on
the Afro-American Studies Cen-
ter here as well as against the

University's autonomy.
IMore beginning her lecture

on recurrent themes in black
literature. Miss Davis spoke on
freedom.

She cited the example of Greece
being the "root" of democracy
with many of its citizens not

being free and of Thomas Jef-

ferson espousing the "beauty of

the Constitution" while still keep-
ing slaves.

Proceeding to explain the rele-

vance ctf black literature £is pro-

viding *' a more illuminating look

at the concept of freedom than
philosophical discourse in wes-

tern society," she said that it

"projects a consciousness of a
people denied freedom."
Quoting from the works of ex-

istentialist philosopher Jean Paul

Sartre, she said that a slave has
the liberty to reject his condi-

tion, even if it is a state of cap-

tivity versus death.

Miss Davis related slavery
from the point of view of Freder-
ic Douglass, wht> as a slave said

that "the most extreme form of

human alienation was the reduc-

tion of man to the state

of pr<^>erty."

Speaking on religion in rela-

tion to those oppressed, she

quote from her teacher and famed
Marxist philosopher Herbert
Marcuse who said religion is

"the wishdream of an oppressed
society."

Although she explained this

was not an analysis of religion,

she also quoted Karl Marx when
he s^id religion to bethe"opiimi
of the pec^le."

(Continued on Page 5)

<, By Jeff Welncr
DB Editorial Director

Students here and at other UC campuses may walk into

class one day soon and find their course credit pulled out from
under them—but not by the UC Board of Regents.

A group of 20 faculty members from six UC campusei~
met informally at the International Hotel last Sunday to discuss

possible coordinated action regarding tiie Angela Davis case
Though no decision was reached at the meeting which was

chaired by Arnold Kaufman, a philosophy professor here, it

was suggested, as one possible alternative, that faculty members
at all UC campuses refuse to submit grades until credit is re-

stored for Miss Davis' course.

8LC approves

This proposed action was approved last night by Student
Legislative Council (SLC) in a 6-5-2 vote, with undergraduate
student body president Tom Norminton casting the deciding

vote.

The SLC resolution urges all faculty members here "not
to submit fall quarter grades for the students enrolled in their

classes until regular academic credit is restored to the students

enrolled In Miss Davis's class."

A small number oi facility members here drafted a stated

ment to that effect that will probably be considered at an emerg-
ency meeting of the Academic Senate set for 3 p.m. this Thurs-
day in Royce Hall. In any case, efforts are being nxade to de-

termine the extent <rf support University-wide for withholding
grade cards and a decision will be made by tomorrow.

The operative paragraph of tiie statement drafted by the

faculty members here reads in part sis follows:
". . . we hereby announce our intention to refuse to submit

grades for our students unless and until the students who seek

to take Professor Davis's course for credit, are assured of their

right to do so, and Miss Davis is assured of her right to teach

for credit We intend to do everything possible to prevent any
harm to our students. We will conduct our courses in the regular

manner, iceep careful records and be at all times ready to make
the grades available should Miss Davis be accorded the same
faculty status that we enjoy ..."

No credit for sare

In other developments Registrar William T. Puckett told" the

Daily Bruin yesterday that "as of right now there is no cre-

dit for the course ( Philosophy 99 ).

"

Puckett's action came in response to a directive from Chan-
cellor Charles E. Young that "no enrollments may be accepted
which would result in credit for any course being offered" by
Angela Davis.

The registrar also received yesterday a letter from the Aca-
demic Senate's undergraduate course committee reminding him
that the course committee has the delegated authority to autho-
rize and accredit all regular courses upon approval of the de-

partment chairman and the dean of the division concerned and
that philosophy 99 was so approved.

There was never any doubt in Puckett's mind as to which di-

(Continued on Page 5)

Parking kiosk bombed
next to Murphy Hall

A fire bomb set off an explosion and fire inside the parking
information kiosk on Dickson Court betwcto Murphy Hall and
the Law Building Monday, reducing the kUmk to gray walls and
ashes.

The incident occurred at 2:55 Monday morning.
The fire was observed almost inunediately by the officer on

diuty, Thomas Stewart, an ofRcial University Police report said.

The report added that the fire was set by an inflammable
substance with a wick container. The police have no suspects

in custody at the present time.

University Police declined to speculate as to the motive of

the bombing, but officers said it was of "malicious intent."

"No one knows what goes through the minds erf these peo-

ple," Lt Bill Banks said. "My guess is that it was either some-

one mentally ill or mad at the Administration, and he thought

that was one way of getting back."
Though there have been a number of crank calls or "bomb

calls" in recent years, the incident is the first one of its kind^hi

the memory of police offUaJs. The penalty for the crime is pris-

on, or probation, or a fine, or all thxW, police said.

The man who will be most a0M:ted by the bombing, the

kioek attendant Hal Bern, called the indent "a mess" and said

he regarded it as a "malicious act." Bern was reduced to stand-

ing out in the open yesterday with no more that a stool for

support

BOmBD OitT-The parlnng kiosk between Ihe law

and adtmnishalion bitildings^ was deskofed by a lire

bonS early yeshrddy morning. Ahhwgh Hte (ke

was immediahly dehded by police, no suspeds are

in caskkly al. present UniversHy po/i^e declined h
speathle on Hie motive of the boaiher.
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B/ack faculty backs
Angela Davis' right

(Editor's nole: ThefoUowinff to a state-
ment from the Black Faculty Awociation
concerning tlie dismissal ofAngela Davis,
acting assistant professQr of philosophy
here.)

Black faculty of the University of California at Los Angeles
affirm and support the right of Acting Assistant Professor Angela
Davis to discharge her duly assigned responsibilities as an
instructor of philosophy. Because she has been found qualified
to teach through regular procedures ot the University, we be-
lieve precipitate action to deprive her of constitutional rights
and to prevent the University community from benefiting from
her contribution is destructive of the best interests of the campus
and ideals of academic freedom.

We urge all faculty and students to stand with us in support
of this young scholar. As black faculty we intend to take positive
steps to xiemonstrate our soUdarity with Prr>f nai/ifi

Community board seeks

student help on programs
Programs ranging from student-community control of Re-

gents' money to a clearinghouse on community involvement pro-
grams are being developed by the Community Service Com-
mission (CSC) here.

The CSC is seeking students to help implement these and
other programs, according to Paul Kaufman, community service
commissioner.

Kaufman outlined five programs being structured and said
he was looking for one student to take charge of each area, with
other students working on the area. The programs include:

• A research-action program where students do research in
areas related to community involvement for credit and hope-
fully use this research as a starting point for some kind of
action program.

• A voter registration program.
• Work in the area of fair housing.
• A proposal for student-community control of Regents' money

for community involvement programs, and in conjunction with
this a statewide organfeation of community involvement people
to lobby for more money within the UC system and to go out-
side the University for funds.

• A community involvement information service to collect
information on community involvement programs across the
nation and to see that this information gets to groups that can
use it.

Students interested in heading or working in one of the areas
can contact Kaufman in Kerekhoff hall 407 or at 825-2333.

CALIBRE
D.B. six button coat of lustrous corduroy with large collar-

double pleated back with half-belt. Sizes 36 to 46. Colors-

chamois, coco brown. Price $35.00.

*f

Mr. C
men's wear
10955 Wtyl^ni AvtMM

INtat *• Mm rM ^tmmtn Wwlirl

WMtw«o4 477-4254

CHAtOES INVITB)
AU MAJOt CtBMr CAIOS HONOAED

PKSIDENJS MFFT- UC Shdent Body Presidents met Under emntination were the Angela Davis case,

here last weekend to discuss affairs facing them. tuition and oHier controversial issues^

Sociaj psychological symposium ^

Sexualitypatterns explained-
Entreaties to "educate people

to enjoy sex," explanations of
adolescent "dating relation-
ships," and a presentation deal-
ing with trans-sexuality served
as verbal focal points at a sym-
posium held last weekend which
discussed chcmging sexual at-

titudes.

Panelists included social com-
mentator ancf columnist Dr.
Rose Frfmzblau, Dr. May E.
Romm, supervising analyst of
the Southern California Psycho-
analytic Institute, as well as phy-
sicians from UCLA's School of
Medicine.

Dr. Joshua Golden, a Beverly
Hills physician who led off the
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discussion with a paper on the
backlash in sex education, told

the audience that "we should
educate people to enjoy sex."
Dr. Golden, who appeared pre-

occupied by the fact that many
people regarded sex education
as a "malicious Communist
I^ot", added that parents and
teachers too often felt guilty, dis-

couraged or inhibited about sex.

Dr. Franzblau, author and
syndicated columnist, followed
Golden and told the audience
that "sex education begins from
the moment a child is bom."

' Dr. Franzblau, discussing ad-
olescent relationships, went on to
say that boys did not respect
girls who gave in to their de-
mands, no matter how much
pleasure it gave them at the mo-
ment. She added that it was her
experience that boys might go
out with such girls, but "they
would never marry them."
Following Mrs. Franzblau

was Dr. Richard Green of the
UCLA School of Medicine. Dr.
Green, whose paper was on
trans-sexualism, showed the au-

Woodsey today

AU "Woodseys" meet at

Janss Steps today at noon.
Bring your Woodsey and
a friend. Martha bring your
"inchworniB." Vince bring
your oregano. Fde Iving
vour sprav paint Anna
bring your ^'splashes." Sue
bring a bell offineedom. Dave
bring your "gross." Judy
bring a listener. Paula bring
your good-looking sister.

Paul make a plaque.

dience alides of a man and wo-
man who had both changed sex.

"The person who wants to
change sex represents the most
extreme deviation from the nor-
mal," he observed
Green went on to say, however,

that sex is occasionally mistaken
in a child. A giri with a dis-

proportionate amount of male
hormones, Green explained,
may be bom with underdeve-
loped male sex organs, leading
the delivering doctor to an-
nounce to the parents that "You
have a boy" instead of the more
correct "You have a girl."

Theater arts

courses set
Theater Arts 107, " The Experi-

mental/ Underground Film,"
and Theater Arts 114, "History
of tile Motion Picture Musical,"
have been added to the fall sche-
dule of classes offered by the
department of theater arts.

TA 107, to be conducted, by
Dcmald SkoUer, will consist of
a general survey and discussion
of current trends in film making
outside the established motion
picture production and distribu-
tion channels. The class wiU meet
Fridays from 1 to 3 In Mel-
nitz Hall 1409.
TA 114, which also meets Fri-

days, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in Mebiitz 1409, will cover the
history of movie musicals from
tiie all-talking, all-singing, all-

dancing extravaganzas of the
late 20's tiirough tiie "golden
age" of the MGM musicals of
the 1950's. Bob Epstein will be
mstructor. \—~—~ ——

'

(Paid Advertlscnicnt)

Both coutses are offered Tor
four units, and are open to all

enrolled UCLA students.

In promulgating our esoteric cogitations and in articulating our superficial sentimentalities
we shall avoid thrasonic bombast and pestiferous prolixity, whether intentional or not!

UP FOR GRABS
PosHfions on

Governmeni hitenslilp Prooram Board

1) Washington

2) Sacramento

3) Local Gov't (Municipal & County)

0.r''frZQ"n"^''
°'

^."^°*/M.f •' '^°«^°"'' °"'^* D"« "°°" 0^» 15. Interviews

Sc«im?nl?7'r^ K^
^.^^^ interns worked in Washington. Sacramento and

local governments last summer. Now for next year, offer your help.
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Meyerhoff speech mies revised, new area added
By Allaon CroM
DB Staff Writer

Four major changes have been effected in the
"time, place and manner" rules covering free speech
and the conduct of public assemblies here, according
to Dean of Shidents Byron T. Atlclnson.

• The reservation system for speakers In Meyer-
hoff Park has been scrapped.

• A second free speech area has been opened hi
Schoenberg H all partler. ^^"^ "

• The Board of Review has been officially dis-
solved.

• All regular student organizations will be divid-
ed hito two categories: sponsored and hidependent

Although the Student Activities Office operating
code separated student organizations into these cate-
gories. aq. expUcU iHpulatlon waa not inrjur^ffj in ihe_
old "

ttme, place and maimer" ruleg.

Departmental relationship

Sponsored organizations maintain a departmental
relationship. Atkinson cited the Engineering Society
and the Computer Club as examples. In addition,
sponsored groups can be neither religious nor po-
Utical. :

—t L_

He incorporated many of the interpretations that

had been read into the regulations during the past
year.

"I.heard nothing more until UPC was in its for*

mative stages of assigning task forces during the

summer to some of the critical issues on campus,*'
he said.

McClure requested UPC to assign a special task

force to work on the "time, place and manner" rules.

"It was decided by UPC to Include In the Com-
munications Task Force the responsibility to evaluate
and come up with some recommendations for the

'time, place and manner jules,' " he noted. "As the

summer progressed it l>ecame apparent that the as-

signments of things to the task force were iniiibiting

their giving more attention to campus rules."

McClure then suggested that the task force com-
"intntnn a' subcommittee to work on the regulations.

The subcomnUttee was formed and a set of rules

drafted.

"The subcommittee had a set of regulations. I had
a set of regulations," he said. "We had a meeting a
coufrie of weeks ago and their recommendations were
stiU In subcommittee."

.Asked to consult ___,...«_ mmm

Organjizations that are sponsored receive priorities
"In terms of funds for programming space," Atkin-
son said.

The original set of "time, place and manner"
regfulations was adopted In 1965. However, they con-
sisted primarily of general statements without a great
degree of specificity, according to Dean of Student
Activities Charles McClure.

In March, Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park, who
Is also chairman of tlie University Policies Commis-
lon (UPC), asked McChire to draft a set of "time,
place and manner" rules.

••
Although McClure was not appointed to the siib-

commltiee, the members asked him to consult with
them.

" I advised them that where possible I would in-

corporate their recommendations into the set I had
prepared," McClure added.

New state law requires that a set of the regula-

tions be distributed to every student each quarter.

McClure explained that the subcommltiee's draft

was not ready "when It was necessary to submit
them (the rules) to the President's Office and the Re-

gents' Coimsel and get them printed."

In order to comply with the state law, either

McClure's draft of the regulations had to be dis-

tributed or the old rules had to be reprinted.

"I did not want to distribute the old rules because
they were too vague and general," hesald. "The new
set did not contain any substantive changes In the rules

we'd been operating under since 1965."
McClure added that the task force subcommittee's

recommendations "did influence" his draft He in-

cluded two of the subcommittee's proposals In the set

of rules he submitted to UPC. These consisted of

**the desire to return Meyerhoff Park to an ad hoc
free speech area and to establish another free address

area in Schoenberg Quad," McClure said.

Explaining that he did not incorporate more pro-

posals because "substantive changes would require

open hearlngB," he noted that "some of the othtfr

recommendations contained in the subcfmimittee's

draft were interesting but contrary either to state-

wide regulations or to law."

Another subcommittee

After McClure submitted his version of the "time,

I^ace and manner" rules, UPC appointed another
subcommittee to rule immediately on an action in

order to comply with the law.

Ombudsman Don Harisock and Atkinson were
members of this subcommittee.

"Dean McClure had to get something together in

a hurry," Atkinson said. "The reports (from tlietaak

forces) hadn't been digest yet."

He suggested that tiu report from the Communica-
tions Task Force regarding the "time, place and
manner" rules had been delayed by a task force

sympathy strike during the engineering strike this

summer.

Davis philosophy class fills Royce Auditorium . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

She related that slave masters
would use religious ethics to make
their slaves "obey their masters"
as the old testament prescribes.

Following her hour long lec-

ture, she proceede to tvwn the

ledure over to Black Student

Union (BSU) representative Son-
ya Walker to discuss resolutions

on strategy and tactics.

Students registered in the class

or planning to enroll were asked
to sign statements authorizing
lawyers Charles M. Phillips and
Richard M. Borow to "Initiate

legal proceedings" on their be-
half to assure them credit in the

class.

Discussion was primarily
based on resolutions addressed
to the Academic Senate from those
present. Both those enrolled in

the class and others support-
ing Miss Davis were allowed
to vote.

. The final resolution demands
that the Octol)er 9 Academic Sen-
ate meeting by opened to students
and all other meetings of the

academic community, that the
Senate insist on the accreditation

of Philosophy 99, taught only
by Miss Davis; and that faculty

member refuse to teach until

the class is given credit and Miss
Davis is reinstated.

Members of the audience spoke
on various aspects of the Davis
issue including a representative
from San Francisco State who
said, "There is a lot of support
up North, but fiifter being on
campus today there seems to be
littie down south."
Motions to begin action, rather

than continue talking were made
by people in the auditorium and
the crowd that had dwindled from

2,000 to approximately 700 de-

cided to break Into three com-
mittees to start work.
The committees, leaflet, com-

munity action, and on-campus

action, were designated to meet
in 3 areas in Ackerman Union,
Approximately 75 students ap-

peared to begin working on the

Davis support campaign.

Academic Senate .

.

(Continued from Page 1

)

rective he shouTd follow. "As an administrator my responsibl-
bllity is to die chancellor."

Philosophy professor C. Wade Savage said that the withhold-
ing of grades is an attempt to do "something more than merely
assert the r^ents were wrong."

"It is a form of response which Is an alternative to a strike.

It's a more modest action," Kaufman explained.
He added that "we are very anxious to have student reac-

tion to the proposal and thefr participation in the planning."
Savage said he hopes that the students themselves would

not want to receive credit for their classes as long as their fel-

low students enrolled in Miss Davis's class are denied academic
credit

Kaufman stressed repeatedly that the withholding of grades
is not an attempt to hurt students. He pointed out that any such
action on the part of faculty members would be grounds for in>-

medlate dlsmlssaL
So far, there appears to be more support from white faculty

members on the other campuses for grade withholding action,

according to Savage.
He added that about 16 or 17 black faculty members here

are willing to sign the pledge and submit It as a resolution at

the upcoming emergency Senate meeting. About a dozen white
faculty members here stand readv to sign it at this time.

tfCTUfffS'Ach'ng kvA^i\\ Philosophy Frof. Angola Davis lodurod h)r

His first Hme yosforday bohro noaHy 2,000 shtdonH in Hoyco Hall.

The ledure was nol given for credit as a result of Chancellor Charles

E. Young ordering the campus registrar not h accept enrollment cards

for the course. Legal acHon is pending.
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Jesuit discrimination denied

-,jt-

I he Kegents have unequivocally violoted their own
orders by stating, either directly or Indirectly, that no credit
shal be given for Angela Davis' Philosophy 99 class.

Standing order 105.2 of the Regents Standing Orders
states that "The Academic Senate shall authorize and
supervise all courses and curricula offered under the sole
or joint jurisdiction of the departments, colleges, schools,

graduate divisions, or other University academic agencies
approved by the board." This means, in effect, that the
Academic Senate, or committees thereof (in this case the
Committee on Undergraduate Courses and Curricula) have
the power to give or withhold credit for a class, or to de-

cide whether a class shall be given or not.

The Regents may not suspend this or any standing or-

de~r unless, according to the Regents By-law 7.3, there Is

on affirmative vote of not less than 16 members of the

board. "Any provision of the By-laws or Standing orders
may be suspended In connection with the consideration
of a matter before the board by on affirmative vote of

not less than sixteen members of the board." The Regents
apparently forgot that they hod to vote on suspending
their own standing orders before being able to consider
the Angela Davis proposal. AAost significantly, the final

vote on the proposal passed only 14-6. We con safely as-

sume that a vot3 to suspend the by-laws would have
_failed.

The Committee on Undergraduate Courses and Curricu-
la met and decided that Philosophy 99 shall be taught for

credit, and their decision will be presented to the Academ-
ic Senate at that body's next meeting.

Again, by the Regents own initial ruling. Miss Davis Is

not fired until the Academic Senate reports its findings on
the Davis case to the regents; she Is a regular member
of the faculty with full privileges. And since the Regents

-vote failed to pass with the full 16 votes necessary to take
accreditation powers away from the Academic Senate, the
Courses and Curricula Committee still has full power to

decide whether Miss Davis' students shall receive credit.

The Academic Senate can now proceed on the assump-
tion that legally the class may be offered for credit. And
the Senate should seek to enjoin the registrar's office to

accept official enrollment in the course. By the time the

Regents meet again, the course will be well underway,
and the Regents (at least morally and practically) cannot
remove credit from a course In which students ore already
enrolled.

The Academic Senate must challenge the Regents on
every single legal point. They must harass and pressure
the Regents with every legal means available, and force

the Regents Into the corner which the Board made for it-

self.

Editon

Dr. Barton, an instructor in
surgery at UCLA, wields a wick-
ed knife. In his letter (Sept 29)
he reports being told by a mem-
ber of the Philosophy Depart-
ment at UCLA that the Depart-
ment had "rejected a prominent
Jesuit philosopher (who had ap-
plied for a faculty appointment)
because 'he is not an indepen-
dent thinker but is bound to a
dogma that constricts his intel-

lectuality."

First, though I have been a
member of the Philosophy De-
partment for thirteen years, I

We should all feel ridiculous to make a few comments about
telling a Pascal or a Sartre that a physical science astronomy
they really are not good enough class I had in the spring quar-
t tor TVko cror\ora\ nmuoi-if a«i<^ir> ^1
for us.

Herbert Morris
ProfcMor ofLaw and

Professor ofPhilosophy

Davis
Editon

In the present crisis affecting

the University, the UCLA Li-

brarians Association resolves

ter. The general presentation of
the class wasn't bad, but my
beef is against the T.A.'s. Meet-
ing only about nine times during
the quarter, my T.A. still man-
aged to give about six quizzes.
My idea of a quiz section is to
have more of a question-answer
riod to gain a better under-
standing of the lecture material
than to spend so much time
taking quizes.
To put it bluntly, the quiz

sections actually hurt the studentthat. ^ „ ^„.
i^aiiiiiciii lur iiurieen years, i The Association Joins with the more than helped him. Instead
cannot recotlec t, nor can any of Academic Senate, Los Angeles ef cUacussing presentedmaterial.

the colleagues to whom I have Division, in its condemnation of we had to learn more advanced
spoken, tl^ case of a prominent the action of the Board of Re-

Jesuit philosopher who applied gents in instituting proceedings
for appointment. for the dismissal of Pr(rfessor

Second, the ground given for Angela Davis from membership
rejection is patently absurd, for in the faculty on the ground that

our most prestigious chair in she is a member of the Corn-
philosophy has been held by munist Party, and fully supports
Professor I. Bochenski, a catho- the stand of Chancellor Charles
lie priest and member of the Do- Young and of the Academic Sen-
minican Order, who, incidental- ate in defense of academic free-

concepts that we needn't have
known for the class tests. Some
of our quiz questions were even
so abstract "that the T.A. had
to ask some graduate students
for the answers." Is this anv
way to run an astronomy dass?

Name withheld

ly, taught Marxism and
Dialectical Materialism during
his stay at UCLA. Our Depart-
ment does not, obviously, dis-

criminate between Jesuits and
Dominicans.

dom and legal procedure.
Copies of this resolution are

to be sent to Chancellor Young,
to the Chairman of the Academ-
ic Senate, Los Angeles Division,
and to the President of the Board

If you write

Third, I can state categorically of Regents of the University of

that no member of my Depart- California.

ment, nor any member to whom
I have spoken over the years
would ever subscribe to the ir-

rational and pernicious view
adopted by Dr. Barton that
would make membership alone
in an organization, be it some
Catholic Order or some political
party, ground for disqualifica-
tion as a teacher.

The Association

Astronomy
Dear Editon

In an effort to reveal some
of the faults in classes here at
UCLA, and to warn others of
what they might get into, I'd like

' IT yon want to write a lel-^
ter to the editor, type tt neat-
ly, triple^accd, with 10-65
margins and make it as short
as possible.

All letters to theeditormust
include the writer's name,
year and mi^or or dq>art-
mcnt in wiiich employed,
though names will ht with-
held upon request.

Women's liberation movement

Sexism accepted bigotry
Ann Herschfang

(Editors Note: Ann Herschfang Is a member <^
the Union for Women's International Liberation.)

Contemporary American society is brased on
bigotry and discrimination. The deepest, most
accepted and acceptable form of bigotry today
is sexism; discrimination on the basis of sex
and gender— unlike discrimination on the basis
of race, religion or national orighi— is the
"norm" today, in radical as well as conser-
vative society.

Advertisements help one become a "woman-
ly woman;" education omits woman's history
and needs, yet purports to give both sexes an
"equal" education; business and industry create
a "woman's place" and keep her in it; and
what the environment and social conditioning
can't do to totally enslave a woman, the bi-

goted legal/social institutions of marriage and
child rearing can.

When one talks of poverty in this country,
one is talking about women: poor women,
welfare women, working women, women on the
streets, women in the bars, suicidal women,
and the sleepwalkers called suburban house-
wives.

American women have never had it so good

—

which says a great deal about how bad it has
been.

But why has it continued? Why have we
allowed ourselves to be enslaved and oppressed?
Why do we refuse to see the world beyond our
own ghettos, our homes?

Could it be that slavery is more secure than
the promise of freedom? Could it be that we
are afraid? Afraid of our responsibility— our
responsibility to our people, to our city, to our
campus, to ourselves?

Yet what do we know of responsibility that
makes us so fearful of it? We know that we
are Hot supposed to be involved with ourselves
and our own needs—such responsibility is a
man's conmiitment (resulting in "the feminine
mystique" of woman as decorative object be-
longhig to a man, and "the masculine mys-
tique" of man as non-or superhuman bread-
wtainer).

Responsibility is not for us carefree, happy
"little women.'* But we are more than half
the people on this campus, in this city, in
this world. If we are not responsible, then why
should the institutions of our world include
us, why should anyone care about the 51
per cent minority?

"You've got to strike; you've got to fight
for what you are owed" is the world standard

today. It doesn't change because you're a wo-
man and women aren't supi>o8ed to fight for
other women—we can "man" the causes of
peace, black revolution, conservation, and
(male-led) student revolution, but there's no
need (men tell us and "real women" mutter)
for a women's revolution—and "nice girls"
won't Join it anyway, and those who join are
man-hating leftist Marxists.

Can words drive us away from our re-

sponsibility? Can fear govern our response,
here hi the heart of the intellectual society?

What will be our response? Silence? A bit-

ting, slashing, illogic-fUled letter to the editor?
Or perhaps UCLA women can and will

accept their responsibility as women. More
classes on women are needed in most depart-
ments; more women are needed on the faculty;
more adequate inclusion of women wl>o rep-
resent the needs of women is needed iat all

policy-making levels.

More writers are needed for this column,-
which b^an this summer and is available to
all interested in writing about women's libera-
tion.

More involvement and expressed interest by
the women on this campus is necessary before
any real changes can be made. But facts are
as necessary as motivation; therefore, the Union
for Women's International Liberation (U-WIL)
will be holding a series of discussion sessions/
stunJy group sessions every Thursday afternoon
this quarter. This is your chance to be rel-

evant and learn about realism.

Unless we act—as women for women—this

university will continue to act on its century-
old assumption that every "student" is a male
(white or black, Anglo or not) and every "co-
ed" is a curvaceous irrelevancy, and thewomen
employees are pleasant little computer-replace-
ments.

Unless UCLA women act for change now,
our new ombudsman, Don Hartsock (ques-
tion: were any women ever considered for the

Job?) will be proven correct in his belief (pre-
Judtee?) that "institutions," including the uni-
versity, "are here for men." (L.A. Times, Sept.
26)

Ultimately we are the agents of our own
oppression— so long as we aocept the right
of apy faistitution or any pf^rson to oppress
us. Others will riot fight our battles, and we
cannot hdp others to free themselves while
we acquiesce In our own slavery. If we want
freedom now, we must act now.
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By Uemi Hiroslii

The Regents' decision on Angela Davis giving her lecture
yesterday is reminiscent of their action on Eldrlge Cleaver in
Berkeley almost a year ago. Miss Davis, unlike guest speaker
Cleaver, is a regular staff member of the Philosophy department
of UCLA. The withdrawal of credit from her course for students
may be considered an afiront to the Philosophy department and
the UCLA faculty in general.

The underlyhig logic of the Regents' decision assumes that
the general tendency of UCLA students of "getting their degrees
first and an education later" would discourage attendance at
the Davis lectures. However, there are people on this campus
who sit in on classes in which they never enrolled. For example.
Dr. Carl Faber's lectures used to attract attendance half of which
consisted of non enroUed students. The disadvantage Miss Davis
has Is that she has no thne in making herself^ like Faber, per-
sonable to students in general. Also, tier message may not be
as popular to, the frustrated and disenchanted young people
iiere.

Human guinea pigs gassed
Nick Brestoff

Some 70 human gtdnea pigs
are allowing their minds and
bodies to be^'on call" tochem-.
ical warfare researchers at Edge-
wood Arsenal in Maryland.

y' They permit themselves to be
gased, injected and sprayed with
nerve gas, hallucinogens and
irritants. They are volunteers,
sane and they participate in the
experiments without pay, with-
out promise erf exemption irom
duty in Vietnam.

T^? ^^funtegr*^ Also tpat *h^

Whether nnembership in the Communist Party would warrant
the firing of a college teacher is a qiiestlon lost under the impact
of the Regents' declaration of war on faculty autonomy. By
retreating before the Regents over Angela Davis, the faculty
<m this campus would allow precedence for decisions to be made
over the tops of powerless educators and departmental councils.
The departmental chairman would gradually become more help-
less than a Janitor who cannot muster union support on being
dismissed himself on short notice.

Traditionally college trustees and Regents are vested with
considerable powers. But any drastic measures would bring
about far reaching consequences. When Daniel Oilman left Yak
College to become president of the University of California in

.1871, he started a faculty exodus which left Yale academically
overshadowed by Big Brother Harvard for almost 100 years.

A faculty revolt for'the University of California may similar-
ly cause an academic deterioration which no university could

record. Ratings for the UC complex abroad have fallen con-
siderably since 1965.

The dismissal of faculty members, according to tradition,
must be solely based on academic merital grounds. When such
Justice is meted out, it may come to drastic proportions. A few
decades ago the Dean of Yale College removed the school of
education by sending its entire tenured staffi on permanent leave
of absence. The Yale geography department was also reduced
to oblivion on not meeting desired standards.

' But the dismissal of a faculty member on ideological grounds
would be introducing a new element into the picture. We are
Inevitably reminded of the Joseph McCarthy era. The Regents
failed to challenge the academic credentials of Angela Davis whUe
giving undue attention to her personal ideological commitments.
This apparently was highly unbecoming of the Regents, most
of them with former academic coimectlons with the Ivy League.

If the touch of the Eastern educational background is not
entirely lost on them, their action seems a refl^on of their
hostility toward the Califomian system of higher education.

It should be challenging to explain their hostility. For the
non-admirers of Ciovernor Reagan, probably this meant the
success of Reagan in leadhig the Regents in some sort of blind
folded parade. Otherwise, the deep-seated erunity could be inter-
preted as a plot to undermine the academic institutions on the
West Coast and reinstate the Eastern institutions as the un-
challenged Mecca of learning in this country.

When re-examining the backgrounds of the Regents and
their stakes in California, It is particulai disturbine to learn
of their neariv all-embracing business interests in tnie state. If

we consider them as hasicaUy businessmen, it is inappropriate
for them to interfere with the academic aspects of the University.
If they are good businessmen, probably there are all the more
reasons for fearing that they make a thriving business of the
UC complex at the expense of students and employees.

.' Perhaps in the wake of the Angela Davis incident, provided
that nothing of a disaster happens, i\ would be pertinent to
reconsider the basic qualifications of Regent appointees. A Re-
gent must necessarily love the University of California and try
his or her best to protect the interests of the University. Uni-
versities on the East Coast recruit their.trustees primarily from
their alumni. The same may be applicable for the University
of California, though in the case of Max Rafferty a khid of
cardiac malfunction must have occurred. Sentimental values
are important In attempting to preserve the ideals of higher
education. Cool and able business desks occupy only second
friace.

Meanwhile, It Is important that Miss Davis will fight her
case against the Regents. Voluntary submission would mean
imperiling the whole academic profession. Settiing for a com-
promise would leave the question on her right of ideological
commitment unanswered, not to speak of the racial implications.
Only by defeating the Regents would she be able to re-assert
the unquestionable integrity of academia.
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protective clothing and equip-
ment that might be Issued to
troops engaged In a chemical
biological war.
"We have to test these drugs

on people," according to Col.
Joseph Blair, deputy director
for medical sciences. "You can-
not develop something for hu-
man beings without testing them
on Suman beings. It's safe. We've
been dohig It shice 1922 and
we've never had a serious
accident."

The drugs, all of them termed
"experimental," are first used
extensively on animals before
application to the volunteers, and
even then, according to Blair,

the dosaiges are well below the
lethal level.

Blair said that doctors and
medical aides are on 24-hour
call in case of accident, and that
nearly every corridor has a 50-
gallon-a-minute fresh water
shower and eye bath for "instant
wash-downs."
The attitudes of the volunteers

are good, Lt Col. James Ketch-
um said. The chief of clinical re-

search noted that the volunteers
considered their two months at

Edgewood "good duty."
"When we go out recruiting

volunteers, we're wary of the
ones who give us a lot of pa-
triotic speeches," Ketchum com-
mented, "that's not why they
come here. They come because
they don't like their posts or
because this brings them close
to home.
And ft is good duty. It's a

jMretty good life they lead."

The volunteers commented that

an all-out chemical-biological
(CB) war was "distasteful" to

them and expressed the hope
that such a war could be fought
without the deadly CB weapons,
only with the incapacitating ones.

"It's a better way to fight a
war," Sgt. Jobe Parker, one of
the volunteers, added. "You
don't have to kill the enemy.
"You Just knock him out and

run over him and take over,"

he said. "After he wakes up,
you rehabilitate him the way
the Communists indoctrinate us.

You teach him that ours is a
better way of life."

The volunteers are kept pret-
ty much in the dark about the
substances used on them, accord-
ing to Blair.

Over tiie last 14 years, 6,130
enlisted men in the Army have
participated In the experiments.

The above "story" was con-
dBiiBKd from the LATlm«(Aug.
28). It was buried on page four
of part B.

But If you think the same sort
of outrageous "sctentific inqui-
ry" doesn't happen here, take
another look.

This summer's Task Force on
War-related Activities reports that
the Naval Biological Labora-
tory in Oakland carried out a
study in 1961 on the "StabUity
and Virulence (rf Biological War-
fare Aerosols." The contractwas
funded by the Army Biolc^cal
Lab at Fort Detiick.

The NBL is owned, funded
and supported by the Dept. of
the Navy, but it is administered
through the School of Public
Health at Berkeley. NBL also

has an active contract from
Detrick.

Closer to home, the Task Force
found that Radiology has a pro-
ject titled "Neurophysiological
and Behavioral Efifects of Inci-

dental Irradiation of 'Normal'
Humans."

In this project, supported by
the Defense Atomic Support Agen-
cy, volunteer human subjects are
given heavy, but legal doses of
ganuna radiations.". . .changes
in sensory asurophysiology and

~

performance and eventually in
discrimination and memory will

be evaluated."
The principal Investigator em-

phasized that "the information
obtained could be applied to
man's performance with tactical

weapons systems in a radiation
environment. We shall willingly
cooperate with any group that is

interested In the practical appli-
cations of our fijidings to rele-

vant defense objectives."

It can and is happening here,

at the expense of tackling envi-

roiunental and urban problems.
From a student's point of vtew,
such complicity and bad con-
sctenoe is deplorable and frus-

trating. Some learning en-
vironment

By Phil Savenick

(PiOd AdverttMMaiO
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IF YOU ARE A __
GRADUATE STUDENT
CONCERNED ABOUT THE
QUALITY OF COLLEGE

TEACHING, CONSIDER
THIS POSSIBILITY
THE CREATIVE TEACHING INFORMATION CENTER has been
estoblished to help encourage innovation at UCLA. As a
resource center, its purpose to to familiarize professors with

information on alternative learning situations and innovative
teaching techniques.

THE CENTER RESEARCH ASSISTANT will be responsible for the

compilation and distribution of moterials dealing with unique

and progressive learning situations. Due to his position as sole

co-ordinator of the Center, the Research Assistont will have to
remain constontly informed of instructional innovations through-
out the country. •

A PAID POSmON OS Center Reseorch Assistant is now available
to o graduate student who has experience in working with educo-
tional or psychological research and is interested in increasing

educational innovation at UCLA.

INTERVIEWS will be held Thursday and Friday. October 9 and
10. Interested applicants should sign up by 5 p.m. Wednesday
in Kerckhoff Hail 408.
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Buy DB classifieds

Call 825-2221

(Paid AdvcrttMaoit)

a new kind oLJife style..

ii M

TAU EPSILON PHI COMMUNITY/ 109J9 Strathmore/478-9323oowi

Gei your sharB of fhe miJi-mUON DOLLAR a year

music indusfry.
^

For a complete list of music publishers and recording

companies send $1.00

To: ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES, INC.

8733 SUNSET BLVD. SUfTE 102

LOS ANGELES, 90069. CALIF.

PHNTS FROM JAPAN

MM. SHINNO COLLECTION OF CONTEMPORARY WORKS BY
50 AAASTER PRINT MAKERS.

Oct. I through 12

J. COOK GALLERY

11601 SAN VICENTE BLVD. 826-6015
Dolly Except Mon. 10-5:30. Sun. 1-5

• (Paid AdvuHiMi—1>

Hillel Open House

igBmci TODAY
Make new friends, Greet old ones

Cookies, Coffee, Punc/i

2—5 p.m. Hillel Library Lounge,

900 Hilgord Avenue

ItPaid AdvcrtlMiBcnt)

TUTORIAL PROJECT
ONETaONE TUTORING

CLASSROOM AIDES

CREATIVE PROGRAMS
(Art. Musk, Drama, ek.)

ORIENTATIONS:

PARENT& COMMUNITY
PARTICIPATION

WEDNESDAY. Oa. 8 7 PM
THURSDAY. OCT. 9 3 PM
FRIDAY, oa. 10 12 NOON

in the UPSTAIRS (Kerckhoff Hall)

KH404 825-2331

THE EVOLUTION OF

Steps to Supersensible Perception — Dream
Life - Inl^rplay of Worlds - Evolution of the
World and of Man - AAan's Entry into the Era
of Freedom.
By RUDOLF STEINER. Ph.D.. author of "Occult Science."
"Philosophy of Freedom" "Knowledge of the Higher

Worljis"
198 page*. $4.40 incl. Tax and maiilno. Send check or money
order with nome and address to Anthroposophical Society, 240
S. Normondle Ave.. Los Angeles. Co. 90004- or buy it at:

niEE SflMDV GROUP- This book will be intensively studied at

1240 S. Normondle Ave.. Wednesdays 8- 10 p.m. starting October
a. N«i«iimert Welcome.

Viewing a life

in words and light

Dickson Art Center

Tuesdoy. October 7. 1969

BUDGET RATES
0$A - EUROPf - OBENT- SRAEL
frmtffnl dmporiun* by Air and Uu

LoMKCosI lrav*i and towrt:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLY $09.00
iMd. scKcawlsd i«l r/t(romft*riin. hotels,

all m«al«, MghtoAcing, fui6t
WEEKLY DEMRTURES

Mony tlmilor progromi for individuol*
and group*.

S<wd*nt 10 Cords - EuroilpoH - Cm*
For All your Irawwl ptons, contact FIRST:

Intercontinental Student Travel

CorporaHon, Inc
323 N. R«v«Hy Or , l«v«Hy HMIs, Cd.

90210 Phon«27S.8l80

UCLA- DAILY BRUIN 9

WRITERS

We ore seeking contemporary
novels and controversial non-
fittion manuscripts; 65,000-
100.000 words. (NOT a vanity
press.)

WILK HOUSE
6311 Yucca

Hollywood. Calif. 90028

isi Yoor Frlenils Where

TuerM TiiBiniiiinnir

r\ o w% BARBER SHOPW Ot r 1061 Goyley, Weslwood

Nursary School Register Nowl

Womforful Ptoc* for Childran

imiCIO CI IP NIISEIT scmiL

CHEVIOT HILLS- RANCHO PARK RECREATION CENTER

2551 MOTOR AVE.

OTENINOS AVAHAME APPIY NOW -AGES V/i to 4*/,

OUT5TAN0INO STAFF, NOI^FtOFIT, FARENT PARTICIFATION

THEA LOGAN, DIRECTOR 277-1327

(Paid Advi O'

The Upstairs,

an academic community lounge

and coffee shop,

needs individuals to serve

on its steering committee.

SIGN UP NOW IN KERCKHOFF HALL 408

Student Discounts

IOOft I \V '« • \-l>uni Av<'n

WEDDINGS - PROFESSIONAL
C"»l»»ini!r -->^rri

<Pald AdvorttooMBt) <

ATTENTION!

KOSHER MEAT SaDdWiClies

are NOW available

from the vending machines at

1. Oasis Room (ALevel-AckermonUnion)

2. Food Machine Room (Social Science)

A Complete Line Of Leotards
And Tights Are Available
Exclusively At . , . .

ANKAMERICARD
VAUOATEO FAMONG
WIIHFtlRCHASC

I
. Bra and GtrcHe

OR 7-1773

.

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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TODAY
Special Actlvttics

• The Foreign Student Office is accqittng nominations for
foreign student representatives in Social Welfare 297. All foreign
students may meet the candidates from 4-6 p.m. Friday at the
International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave. Elections will
be held Oct. 13-17 at the Foreign Student Office.

• AJplia Phi Omega« national service fraternity, is holding
interviews for niemt>crsliip from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. today through
Friday in KerckhoCf Hall 401.
• The Food For Thought Committee is taking applications

from all interested students today through Friday in Kerclchoff
Hall 408. Food For Thought arranges evening and weekend
get-togethers between faculty and students in faculty homes. For
further hiformation, contact Wendy Gelbart at 479-3923 or leave
your name and phone number with the secretary in Ksrckhoff
Hall 408.,

LE5 FfAIMfS- Ihisprim by Bruce BoeHchw is one of 13-16 in fhe AckTman Union Ping Pong Room. Skh
many ovoiM/a for nnhl by studonh, facuHy and dents may ronf prinH from 9 ant- 1 fxin. Oct 17.
tlJf undor Hte A5UCLA Grap/iics Colledion. The faculiy, staff and sludonts may ronf prinh 15 am.
pnnfs will be on exfAit from 9 a.m.5 pim. Oct Oct U. Rental fee is $3.

(Paid Advcrttocomt)-

DANFORTH GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
FOR COLLEGE TEACHING CAREERS

1970-71
DEADUNi fOR APPUCATION OCT. 1

7

CBITERIA FOR
ELECTION

PEmOD OF
AWARDS AND
SllPLHDfi

8TIP0LATIONS

pMxsedok of

Th* Doniocth Gfoduol* FaOowdiip pragram waa MtabUalMd la 19SI with Om aim o< qtrlag
P«"o»gl MicouraTMnmit and financial nipport to Ml«cl*d c^l«9« Mnlora and racant
otoa who Mak to bacoma coUaga laachan.

Tha FaOowahlpa orn opaa to man and woman who ora aaaton or lacant giruJuotoa of
ttad ooOagaa la Htm Ualtod Slataa. who hora aailoiu intataai In coUaga toachiag aa a
aad who plan to itudT for a PhJ>. (or on approprtorta adroacad tonnlnol dagraa. L*. (^
M.FJL In tha fina aits) In a fiald common to tha undargraduato coUaga. AppBconts may ba
iia^ or mairlad muat ba lam than tUrty yaora of aga at tha tfana ol application, aad may
Bot bora nadarlakan aay graduata or pcoiaasional ctudy bayond Him baccakniraato. Tha
FaOowahlpa csa opan to paraont of any craad. raca. or «4«««t.«l.ip

Spadal attention is giran to Ihraa araas In considaring candidatas ior Fallowshipa: 1. EvldaBoa
of InteDactual powarwhich is flaxibla and o< wida ranga: of acadamic achiav%mant fdiich Is o
fliORMigfa foundation ior graduata study. 2. Evidanca of pacaonal charactariaUcs i^idi oaa
Ukaly to contrlbula to alfactlTa taaching and to conslnictiTa ralattonahipa wifli studanta. S.

Evidaaca of coacaras a^iich ronga bayond saU-iniarast and narrow parspactlTa and «^ilch taha
aarioualy tha quasHons with which raUgious axprassions attampi to daoL

Tha award Is ior tha acadamic yaar or tha calandar yaor. and is normally f^n^waMa tor a
total of four yaors. FaDowahip stipands ara basad on individual naads but may not oxcaadt

Singb Martlad
For tha acadamic yaar SIfOaOO tSSOOOO
For tha calandar yaar $240000 SMS0.00

plus dapandancy aOowaacas for c^ildraa and raquiiad tuiilon and

Tha Graduate Racord Examination Apdtuda Taste In Varixd and QuaaHtattra «»>rflHttw
raqulrad, and should ba tafcan on Scrturday. Octobar 25. 1969 or aorHar. by all
DonforA Graduate FaUowahips. Scoraa torn tha Dacambar 13. 1969 lasHag will ba
Advoaoad taste ara "i*"—*!! ,

Caadidatas should ba raoaonobly cartain that Ihay daaira a coraar in coUaga laachiag and
win aatar aa acaradfted U.S. graduate school in tha fidl of 1970.

Othar aattoaol faUowahipa such. as Ford. Foraiga Araa Tioialag. FulbrlghL Marshall National
Dafansa Education Act National Sdanca Foundatton. Rhodaa. Rochafallar Btolbara. oad
Woodrow Wilson, may ba hald coacurrantly widi a Doaiorth Gtodaato Fdlowshlp. Tha
Daafarth Fallowship wffl ba wfdiout aUpaad uattl tha olhar owoid

f or raaaorch oaaiatanisii

o Daafarth FaDowahip.

far nimiiiateisai to ft

PM«P«r— P^vld W. Palaer - 333'> Murpl^y Hall

• • • /^fiwua Bxtenslon ^'^^l
' t^^i^iAT.r 41. ,.ii^

• En^sb-in-Action, a conversation program for foreign and
American students is taking applications and has information
available from noon-1 p.m. today through Friday at the Inter-

national Student Center booth at the Ackerman Union north
patio entrance. For further information, call Ruth Moss at the
International Student Center, 477-4587.
• Library tours for graduate students will be conducted in

the University Research Library at 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.
today through Friday. Tours will last approximately 45 min-
utes. Graduate students who wish to learn of the facilities, ser-
vices and collections of the Research Library may sign up for
tours at the reference desk.

• The Hilld Council Lb Kolding afternoon open houses today
through Friday at the University Religious Conference building,
900 Hilgard Ave.
• The International Student Center will have information avail-

able for its foreign film series, discussion group, Friday after-
noon feast, Staurday night dance. Coffee Cave and other ac-
tivities, from 11 a.m.-l p.m. today through Friday at the In-
ternational Student Center Booth, north patio entrance, Ackerman
Union.
• Pianist Robert Stevenson will give an all Chopin program

at 3 p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall. Admission is free. Included
on the program are "Barcarolle, Opus 60," "Scherzo, Opus 31,"
"Fantasy, Opus 49," "Ballade, Opus 23," "Sonata, Opus 35,"
"Scherzo, Opus 64," "Berceuse, Qpus 57" and "BaUade, Opus
47."
• The UCLA Debate Union will meet at 4 p.m. today to Hu-

manities Building 3123. All new students, with or without pre-
vious debate experience who axe interested in debate may attend.

Speeches and Seminars
• Shhnson Amitsur, professor at the Hebrew University, Jeru-

salem, and visiting professor here, will speak on "Associative
Rings" at 11 a.m. today and Thursday in Mathematical Sci-
ences 6627 under the sponsorship of the mathematics depart-
ment.
• Alex Rosenberg, professor at Cornell University, and visit-

tog professor here, will speak on "Submodules of Quatornion
Algebras" by Kaplansky at 2 p.m. today to Mathematical Sci-
ences 6627.
• Dr. Harvey Hershman, assistant professor of biological

chemistry and assistant research biologist, will give a semtoar
on "Studies on a Brain Specific Protein— In Vivo and In Vitro"
at 4 p.m. today in the main conference room, Warren Hall,
west Medicsd Campus.

• John Morre, professor of physiology, Duke University, Dur-
ham, North CaroUna, will give a seminar on "Speciflcadons
lor Nerve Membrane Models" at 4 p.m. to Center for Health
Sciences 53-105.

• Earl Philips, associate chairman of the history department,
California State College at Los Angeles, will speak on "Yoruba
State Systems In the Nineteenth Centuiy" at 8 p.m. today in
Murphy Hall 2121. This is the first of 10 meetings on "States
and Kingdoms in West Africa In the Nineteenth Century."
Meetings

• The United Farm Workers Campus Support Committee will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today to Ackerman Union 3564. All students
toterested in learning about the Mexican American farm workers
three-year strike and the grape boycott may attend.
• Roger Williams FeUowship will meet noon-1 p.m. today in

Kerckhoff Hall 400. r

URA Clubs

• The Archery Club wiU meet from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. today on
the archery range west field.

• The Karate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Shootfaig Hub wlU meet from 4-6 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
today on the rifie range.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• AIESEC-UCLA will have an Information open house from
3-5 p.m. tomorrow and 2-4 p.m. Thursday in Graduate Business
Administration Bulkilng 3357D. Shidents Interested In overseas
jobs and other activities may attend.

i»A*i>A^j^»<^<^»

(Continued on Page 11)
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Cultural Happenings

Jazzmen to play Friday

Tu»sdoy, October 7, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN H

By Ivan Gerson
DB Staff Reporter

Cellist Stephen Kates, winner
of the Sliver Medal at the
Tchaikovsky competition In
Moscow, will perform with the
Debut Orchestra with Paul Po-
livnlch conducting a{ 8:30
p.m. Friday In Royoe Hall under
the sponsorship of the Young
Musician Foundation.
The program will Include

Salnt-Saens' Cellp Concerto,
Beethoven' Leonore Overture
#3 and Stravinsky's "Fire Bird
Sv^i,te^ ——

^

The MJQ was founded in 1954
by composer-pianist John Lewis
who wrote the award-winning
score to the film "No Sun in
Venice", bassist Percy Heath,
vibraphonlst Milt Jackson and
drummer Kenny Clarke, who
was replaced in 1955 by Connie
Kay.
Included in the program will

be motion picture scores and
original works for the MJQ writ-
ten by Lewis and by American
composer Gunther SchuUer.

•

for 1969-70 wUl open at 8:30
p.m. Sunday In Royce Hall with
the Symphonic Orchester des
Norddeutschen Rundfunks
Hamburg (NDR) under the di-
rection of Hams Schmidt- Isser-
dtedt
The German' 110-member

NDR Symphony is currently
making Its second tour of the

United States. The ensemble has
toured Russia and has appeared
at major festivals in Berlin, Ven-
ice, Edinburgh, Montreux and
London.
The NDR was established in

1945 by Radio Hamburg, which
had served as a British military
station during World War II.

It was founded by Schmidt- Is-

serstedt, who was commissioned
following the war by occupation
authorities to interest and en-
gage many of the best perform-
ers in northern Germany.

FtfT its Sunday perforniaiui«r

The Modern Jazz Quartet
(MJQ), wUl team with the Los
Angeles String Quartet for an
evening of jazz ^and chamber
music at 8:30 p.m. Saturday
in Royce Hall. The concert will

be sponsored by the committee
on Fine Arts Productions
(CFAP).

Veterans return

More debaters needed
The UCLA Debate Union Is returning this year almost

intact and looking forward to another successful year, accord-
ing to debate squad secretary Julie Bomstein.

According to Miss Uornstein, the highlights of the past sea-
son came when juniors Roy Shulls and Alec Wisner placed
third at the National Debate Tournament, £md Barrett Mclner-
ney and Don Homsteln, two freshmen, were first and third speak-
ers at Freshman Nationals. These four students and four others
arc all returning to compose the varsity 4ebate. The Debate
Union hopes to recruit a new "crop" of freshmen, Miss Bom-
stein continued.

Last year UCLA debaters traveled to Brlgham Young Uni-
versity, Oregon University, Harvard, Dartmouth, Oberlin, Kan-
sas State Teachers College, UC Berkeldy, Houston, Georgetown,
Northwestern, Tulane and Air Force Academy, taking honors
at all these tournaments. The debaters attribute part of the suc-
cess to coaches Patrkdal Long and Bonnie McCracken.

Due to its success, the debate program has enlarged con-
siderably and to facilitate this growth. Assistant Coach McCrac-
ken will have the help of two new assistant coaches, Bill South-
worth and Michele McCauley, who were champion debaters
themselves.

Miss Bomstein said that debaters are already working on
this year's topic " Resolved:^That the Federal Government should
grant annually a specific percentage of Its Income Tax Revenue
to the State Governments."

"The UCLA Dd>ate Union invites those who have no experi-
ence or who only wish to debate casually to participate In the
program, for many tournaments are attended locally," Miss
Bomstein said.

*' Inter-city competition can provide experience for those who
want practice in public speaking," she added.

Students interested in the debate program may attend a
meeting at 4 p.m. today In Humanities 3123.

under the auspkxs <rf the Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Production,
the orchestra will perform
Hayn's 86th Symphony,
Brahm's second symphony and
Hindemith's Symphonic dances.
Series tickets for the complete

"Celebrity'* series and tickets to
individual events are on salenow
at the Concert Ticket Office.

College Library

audio collection

The College Library Au-
dio Room collection current-
ly consists oftape recordings
of plays, poetry, popular
music, &'oadway musicals,
short stories, folklore,
speeches, historical events
and book excerpts, accord-
ing to library spokesman
Joanne Buchanan. Included
among the many recordings
are tapes of Shakespeare,
Hair, Edward R. Murrow,
W.C. Fiekis, Marat/Sade,
The Russian Revolution,
James Baldwin and My Fair
Lady.
The Audio Room is open

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day-Saturday and from
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.

I
Campus page

deadline set
Information to appear in

the schedule of campus
events and meetings must be
submitted no later than noon
Wednesday, a-week prior to

the event.

'(Paid AdrcrllMnent)

Here Comes Minty Bee TM

a non-detergent shampoo so effective yet so gently It may be used by ail mem-
bers of the family.

• Conditions as it cleans- Oily or dry scalps. Natural properties wash life into
your hair; gentle enough for the most sensitive scalps.

• Non color stripping - Wash with confidence. Your tint or dye will not fade or
come off.

• Refreshingly cod - New different scent of mint.
.. 'V^>W-'.»-~., :-'
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Now on Sale

ASUCLA BARBER SHOP
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Retails up to $2.50

ONLY $1.00

^

Off*'

O B«*-lin* Cotm^fiC* >969

POSITIVE MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

If disiattsli«d for ony rmiton,

simply r«him unus«d portion of

AAinfy B— Shampoo wHhin 10
days and w will r«fund your
ronuMonc* in full.

WhafsBrew'n...
(Continued from Page 10)
TOMORROW
Speeches and Seminars
• The African Studies Center will sponsor a lecture by Prof.

David W. Phillipson, secretary/inspector of the National Monu-
ments Commission, Livingston, Zambi, and currently a visiting
professor at UC Berkeley, on "Early Iron-Working Peoples of
Zambia" at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Bunche Hall 10363.
• Jan Paegle, graduate student in the meteorology depart-

ment, will give a senoinar on "DIumal Variation of Vi\n6» in
the Boundary Layer" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Mathematical Sci-
ences 5200.

• James N. Miller, associate professor of medical microbiology
and Immunology, will give a seminar on "Immunity in Ex-
perimental Syphilis" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Center for liealth
Sciences 5200.
• Dr. Leo Sapirstein, professor of radiology, Stanford Uni-

versity School of Medicine, will give a seminar on "Regional
Tsrsbral Circulation in PewtobarfcHal^ABaBtlieaia^ at 4 p.m.
tomorrow In Center for iiealth Sciences 53-106.
• Floyd Matson, professor of Amercan Studies, University

of Hawaii, will speak ^n "Humanistic Theory: Third Revolu-
tion in Psychology" as a part of the series "Existential and
Humanistic Paychology: Trends and Impact" at 7 p.m. to-
morrow in Moore Hall 100. Tickets are $1.75 for students and

«^«l^VP999P-^$4.00 for general admission.
• E. David Roderick, naturalist writer and photographer, will

speak on "Natural Environment— the High Country" and will
show his film "Baja by Burro" as part of the series "Land
and Life in Mexico: Baja California" at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
Social Welfare 147. Tickets are $1.75 for students and $4.25
for the general public.

• B. Rothschild, assistant professor of mathematics here, will

speak on "The Number of Finite Topologies." This is the first

meeting of an informal seminar on "Combinatorics," under the

leadership of T.S. Motzkin, at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Mathematical
Sciences 5148. -a

— --t^

• There will be an organizational for the mathematics seminar
on "Functional Analysis" under the leadership of J. Garnett
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in mathematical sciences 6627.
Meetings

• Students for a Democratic Society will meet at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in Ackerman Union 3617.
• The UCLA Federation of Teachers Union will meet at 3:30

p.m. tomorrow in the Upstairs, Kerckhoff Hall.
• The ExcepHonal Children's Tutorial Project will hold an

information meeting for all new tutors and interested students
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Ackerman Union 3517 and at 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Thursday in Ackerman Union 3564.

• Phi Eta Sigma will meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the I>ean
of Women's Office (Murphy Hall 2241). All activities for the
quarter will be planned. All members may attend. Be sure to
watch the new bulletin board located outside Murphy 2241.
For further information contact Gary Greene at 826-2194.
URA Clubs
• Tlie Fisliing Club will meet at noon tomorrow in Men's

Gym 102.

• The Social Dance Hub will meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow in
Women's Gym 200.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from 6-7 p.m. tomorrow
in Women's Gym 200.

The UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions presents

« LOS ANGELES

PHILHARMONICORCHESTRA

WITH SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST

JONI MITCHELL
Sunday Afternoon — October 19

4:30 p.m. — Pauley Pavilion

$1.00 Student Tickets
On Sole Wed.. Oct. 8

KERCKHOFF HAttTtCKETOFftCE
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HRST FEDERAL
SAVINGSANNOUNCES
EXPANDED
$200,000 STUDENT
LOAN PROGRAM

It's no secret. We are in a tight

money market. Most institutions

do not have sufficient funds
available to meet existing loan demands
So many loan requests are unfilled.

And very, very few financial institutions are

now making any student loans at all.

Result: the money shortage may create

an education shortage. The management of

First Federal is deeply concerned
about this situation. We believe that in

order to achieve a stable and meaningful society,

the nation simply cannot afford an education

shortage. Therefore, in an effort to better serve the^
long-range needs of the students and the com-
^munity, we are expanding our already substantial

student loan program. During the coming year,

First Federal will make $200,000 available to local

students under the Feder^^V Insured Student Loan
Program. Loans of appro>; . aately $1,500 per year
will be made to each student eligible.

We consider this new program an investment in
the long-term growth of the community . . . and as

a gesture of appreciation to local residents who
have,made fast-growing First Federal the largest

locally-owned financial institution on theWest Side.

nRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
and Loan Assockttion of Santa Monica
Santa Monica : 401 Wilshire Blvd.

Westwood Village: 1090 Glendon Ave.

t
mit^
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Basserman lives in anonymity .

.
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(Continued from Pase 13) rk- **i. .,.
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(Continued from Page 13)
"That bookcase is Bischof's and mv

^^cT
*""•

^ ?^^^°" «^y« "We designTd^
engineered, buUt and stained it."

too. Tretter says. "But you Sught todrop by and check it out in the daylight "
The only other thing the building seems

to be lacking is of girls who
were rumored to be living there when
they were trying to decide whether to rent
the apartment or not. But everybody knows
football players don't have time for girls
during the season anyway. Why. they
hardly have time to study, much less
chase girls around.

"AchiaUy. as far as studying goes, I
don t get much more done in the off seas
•n 4haH 1 do ehi ring M3Ht)all," G6idoii
says. "I just put on a big two week study
thing at the end of the quarter and
I uiuaUy get better grades during football
than in the off season. It's the same way
with a lot of guys though. You just use
your time more efficiently, and most guys
don't take the toughest courses during the
season either."

One of the uses the apartment television
set is put to is showing Bosserman in his
roles as an extra. An extra is TV's coun-
terpart to football's offensive lineman. For
Bosserman. anonymity seems to be a wav
of life.

^

"I've been working as a TV and movie
extra for about two years now. and it's a
good way to make a Uttle money, but I

wouldn*t want to do it for the rest of my
life. Recently I worked on 'Winning' and
'Number One,' which is about a pro quar-
terback with some ego problem. It's defin-
itely one to miss."

True to form, a couple of weeks ago
you may have s^n O.J. Simpson in a
starring role on '•' University Medical Cen-
ter," but you probably missed Gordon
Bosserman throwing a harpoon for a few
seconds on "The Ghost and Mrs. Muir"
the following night. Such is the life of a
lineman.

There is one thing that could make up
for any lade of publicity the interior line-
men receive this year. When j^sserman
came to UCLA from Paramount ("Not
too many guys have made it to the big

time from my high school") four years
ago, one of the main reasons for coming
here was that he wanted to play In the
Rose Bowl.
"For a lot of us this is our last chance

to go to the Rose Bowl, and we want to
make the most of it Tretter here has been
around for five years and he still hasn't
played in the Rose Bowl.

"WeVe got an optimistte outlook this
year, but then we've never had a pessimis-
tic attitude. You couldn't play if you did.
But I think we have a lot more confidence
and experience this year. You don't have
to worry about the other guys doing their
jobs, and that makes you work even hard-
er to keep up with them."

So far this ypar \\^ Rn.ir>c Ka.>ve won
Tour games, which exceeds last year's out-
put in the win column, and Bosserman
feels the team is sound.

"We won our first couple of games last

year too, but we began to show our weak-
nesses in the second game. We're going to
have some real tough ballgames this year,
but I think the two toughest will be Stan-
ford and use." Gordon Bo%%9rn%nn

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y^^^ - fum/sfiad ;/ yApfs. fo S/iore.^••••••••••• 19

?,J?f^*/S,5'**A
Terrace, pool walk toUCLA. $275. 9 nto. lease. SludcnU. 518

CIcM-ock Ave. 477-3»S0. (17 O 10)

CAYLBY BralB apte: Fwn. aplaL Aloae or
AVS "^ ^ ^^ AcroJfoi UCLA.•U Gajrlcy. lfcr.4T3-M]2.ev«*(170»)

MAL& Share aiuk w/1 or S. RooL atU.
pd. 633 GajFlcy. licr. 47S.4412, eve*.

(19 O 9)

CIIL: Skarc alack w/1 or t. FmI. UtIL
P|f-^oja froB OCLA.n» Gayicv. lie

lHlAOOB\i\iD\NG
1 * « l€dr»a. Fara. or Uafara

Ideal for rcar-roaad Ihrlac
nnttd pool, prtv. patio, elevator

Sab. carace. Air toad.

400 VETEKAN at GAYLBY
47S-17S5

47S-04I2, evea. (i6 o'9)

""^•Hl^^^L^ rtudent to share 1 bdrm
apt $60. 7 bika from UCLA. 474-3170.
'"• (27 O B)

The VUiaser. Oae bedrm.. Oreplaca. patio
Jcc pool, alrcoad. 411 Keitoa (alTGay-
ky) 47O-0144. 07 QTk)

NEED APT. ALONRORSHARRTCaTl
V*-5*04 for latl minule cancellallonH.
SInclcs, l-bdrmt, bHrhelorn. BIrk IICI.A.
Fool. 625 l.andfalr. (17 O 9)

505 GAY LEY
Acroa* from Mqrstro

nrCHCNETTES SINGLES KMOOMS
AFARTMENTS TO SHAK - $50

Mra. Kay • GR3-)78« OR3-0524

^Aph,- Unfurnished 18

$130. 2 bdrm apt in Venice. Cpta, drpa.
Btove rtfrlc. Groovy peopk. 356 4th Ave.
^kar Beach. (ISO 13)

BEAND new etadlo. Dtohwaahcr, oven,
patio, carpet, drapery, hate 3 bcdrn^ 2
dea: $3S6. 2 bcdrnt $225. 15 !. from
campaab Beady bcc.at Oct Saala llonka.
303-0704. (19 O 10)

^ApH, to Share 19

2 BEDRM. Share w/1. 3 bIka campus
Prrf. girl grad w/furnlture. $75, after 5 -

473-3^1. (19 O 13)

WANTEI>: RmmHte to help find place. I

have various prospective apts. Alan, 454-,
3792. (19 13)

NEED female rmmak. Grad pref. Sania
Monica near beach. Own room. $65/mo.
399-1330. eves. (19 O 13)

UPPER div/grad male needed to share
amok single. $70. Walk campus. Eves.
474-3771. (19 13)

GIRL grad share 1 bdrm. w/1. $85/mo.,
ooi, patio, garage. 10 min. UCLA 836-
190. (19 13)

FEMALE rmmate wanted to share studio

. .r^?*l*'J-'"'"- 2 •***'" V* w/1. 15
I
" ii*^ -i^i **A'S'£-5^*<* student or em-

ployed. $76. 47S-330O, weekdays. 7-9.

(19 O 8)

yHouse for Renf 20

HOME. 2 bcdrm, den,largeliviBg,dlaing
room, fireplace, large yard, trees. Nice
area. Pico /Robertson. Share. $250. Larry
First, 657-8111. Grunaaer. 935-7932.
CR 6-5977. (20 8 30)

J House for Sale,.,..,^^.. 2?
LOVELY view home. 4 bdrms. ExccL
place for quiet study A concentrattoa.
15 mIn. from UCLA $M,950. Call Helen
Wright, Fh.D., 399-4514. (21 O 10)

/ffouse fo Shore 22

WILL share beautifully located vlew-hill-
slde home w/woman. 5 min. Beverly Hills.
$175. Eves.; 276-751S. (22 O 9)

ROOMMATES wanted. Fadfk Palisades
area to rent house. 663-85(M. (22 O 9)

GIRL share houae. Grad mother, 2 child-

SL» ^^JS.^J'"'' Pho"**- Must like kMs,
$80. 474-0824. (22 O 13)1

BACHELOR to share new beautiful Palo»
Verdes home. Own bedrm. own bath.
$140. 373-5264. OfTlce: 746-2692

(22 O 13)

^Room and Board 24

FREE parking, healed pooL excel, food.
CaU Bandy/Jeff at 470-0092, 479-0285.
10938 Strathmore. (24 O 17)

GIRLS: Few spacious rooms avail. Soror-
ity house. Close to campus. Ige pking lot,
reasonable. 279-1889. (24 O 9)

/ ttoom and Board
^ Exchanged for Helf^. 25

?

apt. w/3 others. $58.25/mo. Call 478-
8700. (19 O 9)

SEEK quiet gbl. Share 1 bdrm apt.

$97.50 ea. Casa De Vida, 10776 Rose.
12. 038-4451, eves, until 11:30 p.m.

(19 0«9)

WANT UCLA~iJ(udimt to share 1 bdrm
apt. $60. 7 blksfrom UCLA. 474-3170.
Jeff. (27 O 9)

ROOMS avail. 655 Gayky. Close/cam
pus, priv. bath, cntr. $120 alone: $60
share. 47»-0ei6. 479>9895. (19 0*10)

SHARE attrac. single. $70/ma. Furn.
.Mail be good dude, but consMerate 540
GlcM-'Jck, apt. 3. 470-3036. (10 O 7)

NEED girl to share 1 bdrm apt w/1.
Near campas. Hugh. 784-7835(190 10)

8HABR BBAUTIPUL NEW SINGLE. *'«fE room & board fc>>«ck. for com

COEIk Priv. room, board. Companion
(13 yr daughkr). Dinner dishes. Car
allow, and/or salary. 27S4929, eves.

.. (25 O 8)

ROOM, board, priv. bath, 1 bik east
UCLA, exctu ilk duties. Some sitting.
279-1915. (25 O 13)

WANTED: Female student to live w/fam-
Uy as mother's helper. Near Sunset &
Scpulveda. Priv. room & bath. Salary.
472-6104. (25 O 10)

WANTED: female student to live wllh
family as mother's helper. Near Veteran
& Montanit. Priv. room \' bath. Salary.
476-2456. (25 O 10.

CLOSE campus/bus. Room/board exch.
companion, girl, 14. Salary possibk.
Cple/female stadcnL 472-7220. (250 10)

STUDENT w/car. Room, board exch. for
servkes. 472-6131, 663-2 185. 625-34 14-
X 61 12a Judge/Mrs. J. Wapncr. (25 10)

ILLAGR. 841 LAND-
(10 GO)

w/1. ouirt study atmosphere.
bLgck ucla/v
PAUL 479-5404.

PBMALB r««aiMalt wMt«b-.'/'"iiiSalL

or 2 Kirls
(I90 10)

GIRL w/2 bdriB apt needs
k» share. 826.3338.

NHAnK Maliha beach apt w/2 grad
•4ad«>tN. S72/m(>. * alilMlcs 456-6068.

(10 n«)

* •^r%MBmm \m, vwhb tm mmw «.^«.aM a^ra ^«^ng-

paatonsMp & s(a<faf «/w«ll-adlastcd 13
yr. oM boy. Ph. gX«-7«M. (15 O 10)

GABAGE APT. SOMB MBAL8 -^ $100/
MO. EXCH. CHILD CABB. LITE HSI^
WK, tO-30 HBS/WK.r«. NOWKENDS!
GIRL PREF. MRS. CBAIG, GB8-1161.
EVES. (tSO 10)

ROOM& board in exch. for child sapcr-
vision & occasionalhWIag. Femaicsoaly.
Want someone who e^foys children. Prti.

mask M^on gradaate staddit; capabk
driver. fTMOSS. (SROIO)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

PBMALE stndenfe Exch. room/board for
babysitting. Walking dist to campas &
has stop. 476-3700. (25 O 10)

FEMALE: Exch. for light daties. Walking
dktaace. 270-4833. (25 O 7)

ROOM & board offered in ejfch for sitting

J^f'it* J** * '2, eves.. * light work.
476-4319.

( O 9)

GIRL., room, board for sitting teen-agers,
doing dinner dishes. CR4-4007, after 4
p.m. or wkends. (25 O 9)

I NEED both an apt &girl rmmates for
faU qtr. Geri Pollack, 474-7506, eves.

FEMALE student: Private room A board
!?V-*K!t/*" babysMtlag boys, 6 A 8.
476-5071. (25 GO)
PRIVATE suite, entrance, fireplace, exch.
lor girl or couple helping family few hrs.
daily. 454-6553. (25 O 9)

ROOM& board for babyslHlna. Female.
Gorgeous home w/view. Pool. Must have
car. 783-1753. (25 O 10)

FEMALE: Dishes, babysitting. New Mal-
a>a beach home. Priv. room. bath. T.V.
SmaU salary. 456-8613. (25 O 10)

COED: Live-in, priv. rm, lite housewk,
i.JE?'l°' Jl"[? drive, salary. Transp. (oUCLA. GR 2-7379. (25 () 10)

^Room for Rent•••••••••••••• 26
$65. MAN grad. Non-smkr. Priv. Iiomc.
Priv. entr, bath, patio, garden. 2 mi. cam-
pus. 277-2538. (m O 8)'

COMFORTABLE, qnlet room. Kitchen
privileges. Visiting prof, or grad student
preferred. 303-9109. (26 O 10)

ROOM A bath. Private w/phoneforyoang-^^
aftn-.O.piak.Btadcai 276-1564. aaytli

Quiet Free Room
^ Plus $80/inG.

i
• •.i?^''"'* Assistant to' UCLA Proffor I« hrs/wk offmh-vegetablegarden:

hig. UCLA driving, cleaning, odd lobs.l^ mo. minimum. Male student. No
cooking, sorry. 521 Georglna, SantaMonka. 395-9697 or 391-4276

IDEAL room for rtnt. Woman grad only.
Cloae trHHsportatioa RreHkfsl privileges.
475-4425. (26 13)

ROOM & bath. Priv. w/phone fur young
stucknt 276-1564 all. 6 p.m. (26 O 13)

MALE, grad sladent, walk to campas^o
cooking, shower, priv. entr. $75. 474-
1010. (SO G 0>

JAuiosforSale 29
CLEAN. BELOWWHOLESALFieSVAV.
$800. 66 CAD. AIR COND., $2395. 66
SUNBEAM ALPINE, 81000. 874-2475.

.-v (29 13)

66 VW. Sunroof. Immac. cond. Must see
& drive. S1275. 474 6393. (29 O 13)

VIV *60 Ghia. RUL eng. new tires, vinyl
top, radio. $675. 824-3337. (29 O 13)

'58 TR3 Rblt. trans, and maskr cylinder.
New gen., starter, upholslry, muflkr.
Wire wheels, heakr, luggage rack. More
888-8266. (29 O 10)

62 FORD Pick-up. Excel. New tins. See to
belkve. 8800. 3960820 afkr 5 p.m.

(29 O 13)

63 MG-1 too. 8400. BriL racing green.
Just had $300 work, Mres. Must seR fast.

EX 8-0158. (29 1S)

83 OLDS CaiM*. Nc«- Mres. New aato.
kans. Fwr sir. S425/Bcst alftr. Day,
652-4420: eve.., 275-4028. (29 O 8)

OB FIAT 8S0~coimr n'MtTaTbiMirinL
4000 mL$1800. Rkk824-1104(29013)
M"wv^rrjr

'

.T.re
'

n«.rp;
'

r
'

.rii;i»tf
mL A-1 cond. $1650.836-2848.(29 013)

62 DODGE Dart. 64 • reMl eng. 78^
0356. $275. Excel, trgiisp. car. (» O 9)

y/Aujos for Sale..—......29 ^Auhs for Sale 29
56 CHEVY V-8. Remunuf. enu.. ncstr new
Hr«».^«ulo. lrun». »29.">. Can 473-3t98.

55 T-BIRD, white hardtop. $1200. Pwr
brks. auto trans. Wkdayi CR 8-1111-
eves. & wkends. 395- 5609. (29 O 9)

\\m9^S^ S^I ^\ ^27 VS. 365 hp. 4^AM/PM. Radial tires. Aztec sOver. Y.Goodwin. 825-5779. (20 Q 9)
62 MERCURY Comet 6 cyl. stk.. R/H.
^;'.'o?S:? P*'"*- »425/best offer. Ful,
^51 8108 (29 O 9)

64 CORVAIR Monsa Spyder convertible.
Turbocharsed 150 h.p. 42,000 mL Excel.
cond. $72S/oger. 666-1678. (29 O 10)

64 VW. Excd. cond. Re-bH motor. OrlgT
owner. $895. 393-4621. (29 O 9)

DODGE 61 Lancer $350. Aulo.d^i^
good cond. (JMV 479). Pr. party. 936
^**^- (29 O 9)

60 VALIANT. $25a Good looking. Good
' cond. Call 476-4319/474-8526 (29 O 9)

FALCON 61. Overhauled before 18000
""•'*»• Good cond. $225. Call Putel. 478-
°^31. (29 o 10)

66 MUSTANG GT. 4 spd. Beet ofler.New tires, 1 owner. Excel, cond. 889-^^- (29OI0)

SI.y**L •«*«»• Good cond. Call 838-
5948 afler 5 p.m. (29 O 10)

65 PONTIAC LeMans. Good cond. Must
eeU. 479-2666 (aft 6 p.m.). (29 O 10)

66 MUSTANG V-8. Red. auto., front
discs, hvy duty suspension, limited slip,

L^4*^-J>250. AvaiL about Nov. 1. Call
825-3451 or 451 -4594. (29 O 10)

MEYERS Manx '66. VW eng.. comp.
equip. SeU or trade. $1195. Priv. pty(tRk 281 ). 451-5227. (29 6 10)

«H COUGAR XR-7 190. Aulo. Far. iiir.
full iwr. .5279.5. ;)K7 .ItNNI. eve: :I9;|-
9411. X7761. days. (29 O Ti)

®®.,J'^ Volvo. .\e« motor in Aug «?»!
•M.lld cond. S.'JOO. Pht.ne KN9-9761

1963 K HARMAN- Chla touiii~lTT5if«
fji!Ii;P- '>'»dy BlaupunkI radio, clean.
$875. Call S37-67HM Mft«'r^4._(2« O ini

S.*„^)l„,52it'- "'"''• »'"5(». New (Ir'eili
Call 479-6877. (29 O 10)

62 OI.DS F-S.'^ 27~7uliom«tir."\~8~
Power HieerinK. Kood conil. S.'l.'l.l/olfer

939-6643. 6.57-2.160 (2» O 10)

64 JAG .MK iT Ts *«in." 'w'riiTpiv
tyreti. XInt eng. 82(MM). M2.'>-20:M. CIndv.

FORD Giihixie. White. «l. KaVli.V. ht7.
brand new tires. See luiipuniiale. Price:
8250. 837-6767. (29 O 10)

68 MUSTANG conv. 4 ttpd. new tires,
warranty. XInl cond. 922o0. Aft. 4pni.
or wkends: 839-1641. (29 O 10)

SPITFIRE 66. Red. Radio, hir. Tonneau.
XInt cond. Low ml. $1350. VRH 361.
477-4702. (29 O 10)

65 CORVAIR Cor«a. Yello«i7blkTnt. Ne^
Mkhellns. 140 h.p., 4 spd. $875. 826-

2^«^ '__ __ (29 G 10)

68 850 FIAT Snyder. AM/KM.IMrcHiii
superb cond. .S17.'i(>. Kve., CR I-.VIH9.
Day, CR 4.^308. (2» O 9)

FIREBIRD. 69. 400 conv. full ^TTmHiFM stereo, air. 1 1,000 mi. Immac. $3500/
offer. 475-1087. (29 O 10)

66 MUSTANG hdtp. Pak gold V-8. fac

2- J Xt^' radio, low mi., excel. $1177.
661 -7779. (29 Of q)

66 MERCURY Cyclone hdtp, air co'^d~
pwr steering, brks, excel, cond. 81800/
offer. 397-8727. (29 O 10)

MUST sacrlfke66 Mustang conv. Tnixy-
equipped, air. Excel, cond. Relou book.Tom Merril, 478-10.51. (29 O 10)

PONTIAC GTO '64 4-sp7389 eng., conv.
bucket seats, stereo, pr steering. Must
sdl. HO 5-0878. (29 O 10)

59 MGA Rdstr. Runs good. New starter,

SSS'lCykf*"•• •''*•• Needs body wk. $375.
785-0436. (29 O 10)

•OPEL Kadett Wagon, Used 1 yr. 10.000
miles. Warranty. Immac. cond. UCLA
staff. 451-4106. (29 O 10)

GTO 67 conv. Hurst 4-sp. 360 hp. PosT
traction. Excel, cond. 2000 mi. Warrantee
$2300. VE_9-6J^23. (29 O lO:

MGA 58 Coupe. Excel, cond. 8799. 478^
3964 after 6 pm. (29 O 10)

65 VW Sqback. Sunroof. AM/F.MBIau-
punkt. 81300 or offer. 398-5362 after
«• (29 O 10)

y Cycles, Scooters

for Sale ••••••••••••*••»%••• 30
VG LY, but dependable 64 Vespa, I SO cc.,

4 spd, low ml. 8125. 473-24 1 2. 7- 1 1p.m.
(30 O 9)

67 KAWASAKI Avenger. 350 cc. Nesr
new - $350. 477-9145 early morns.

(3- GO)

68 HONDA 350 Scrambler. 1800 mi.
Clean, excel, mech. cond. Includes Bell
hdmct, rack, shop manual. $550. 935-
4995, after 5:30. (30 O 9)

BMW R-50. 5000 ml. Better thun new.
8900/offer. 478-1404, eve. (30 O 7)

68 BEVEL LI 250 cc TraiirsitT^
Excel, cond. 8275. HerKog. .19.5-02.53,
after 5:30. (.10 O 10)

MUST sell 59 MGA Rdstr. 8350. 651-
5073. (29 O 7)

65 MSITANG, 2 dr conv. auto., pwr/str
Excel, cond. Rest offer. John 839-6146
after 6. (29 O 10)

CAD, 56 Devilk. 2 door. Older man sell

dne to Ulness. 472-2379. (29 O 10)

65 VW Bur. Red. Sunroof, radio. iV htr.
Shoulckr harnesH scatbelts. $873. Call
789-0470. (-29 O 10)

62 TEMPEST. \e« tires. G«»od cond.
8380. Day: 629-2332. X51: night: 732-
•^40._ (29 O 7)

64 OLDS. 2 dr hdtp. Ra H. \'er~ ckniT
8730. 479-6802. (29 O '

69 DATSl'V 1600 conv. Excel. Toiid'
9000 mL MtMt well Immed. Rest offer.
Call 271-3821. _, (29 0I3)

63 MG Midget. Beautiful. Excel, cond.
\e«- tires, lop. rack. Looks like new.
472-1355. (29 O 13)

67 SUMBEAM Alpine rdstr. Low mL.
wire wheels. $1800. 830-4028. (29 O 7)

87 Sr.VBEAM Alpine rdstr. Low mL~
aire wheels. 81600. 639-4928. (29 O 7)

62 VW Excel cond. 8750. 277^288 after 5
(to G 10)

iOJACXK 150. Excel, cond. (WW 151)
Call 652-8389. (29 O 9)

67 HONDA 305 Scrambkr - Low mile-
age. Immac. Helmet included. .MOO. Duvn
825-3401. Eves 454-0082. (30 O 10)

67 HONDA 305 Superhawk. XInt. tund.
Piirtlv rebll w /new trans. $39.5. Call Tom.
271-t564. • (30 O 10)

66 SUzUiTl X-6 Hustler. 250 cc, JJoXp!
8300 or best offer. 479-9990 - Erk:
887-8670 - Greg^ (30 O 10)

68 YAMAHA 125 twin. ExceL cond. $350
or offer. 478-8728. (30 O 10)

67 BEVELLI (Montgomery Ward). 250
cc. 2900 mi., 11 mo. old. 8350. 398-
2119. (30 O 10)

68 HONDA CL9acieanaTa whistle!
8250. Call Jim. 27.5-9787. (lOOlO)

FOR sale: 06 Triumph Bonneville. 2300
mL Like new. Custom lank. Extras. Sher-
man Oaks. 788-3765. O 10)

f

1: »•

f^^

P>

Xi *«9ti:

tires. 8300. Call 391-3014 betw. 7-8 p.m.-301

\
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PANTS

JEANS
>/| .//

• • •Do your thing'

ot Glenn Laiken Pants
... in the latest right

NOW fashion for men
Cr women . . . get with

the RIGHT NOW LOOK
jn expertly designed low,

lean, long bell bottoms/
flairs and bell-bottom
jeans in all the REAL
wild bold colors and
fabrics . . . come see

'em ... try 'em.
You'll have 'em and

Glenn Laiken too!

"YOU CAN C£r
Inf G/tfiii

Lpik%n Panf^'

*'Tlf CrMf«#f
Miction of Panf$

anfi Joom in

^H

s?ar;

1021 6LEND0N AVE.-^

WESTWOQO VILLAGE

PHONE 473-4997

OPEN MONDAY thru

SATURDAY 10 AM to 10 PM
VALIDATED PARKlttfi AT ALL VILLAfiE MRKIN6 LOTS
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"Do your thing''^ . . .

ot Glenn Laiken Pants

... in the latest right

NOW fashion for men
Cx women . . . get with

the RIGHT NOW LOOK
in expertly designed low,

lean, long bell bottoms^
flairs and bell-bottom
jeans in all the REAL
wild bold colors and
fabrics . . . come see

'em ... try 'em.
You'll have 'em and

Glenn La:ken too!
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Info 6/«fif9

\
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Tants
121 6LEND0N AVE.—
[STWOQD VILLAGE

lONE 473-4997

IeN MONDAY thru

rUROAY 10 AM to 10 PM

MLIOATEO PARKING AT ALL VILLAGE PARKIN6 LOTS

Report urges eiid towaLresearch

\

By Nick Brestoff

DB Science Editor
After a summer of investigation, the Task Force

on War-related Activities has come to the conclusion
that "we want research to focus on an end to kil-

ling, on the demand for better allocation of re-

sources, on a new and structured aesthetic program
to curtail noise, air, water and land pollution, and
on the problems of prejudice and poverty."

The Task Force found evidence ofwar-relatedness
in research— 79 awards last year from the Depart-
ment of Defense, (DOD) physical science extension
classes such as Guidance and Control of Missiles

Tactical, faculty consulting and ROTC.
"We didn't find that much research," Task Force

chairman Ralph DeVries said, "but we found more
than we expected. We certainly found enough to

point to serious questions about its being done."

World umption

DeVries said that the underslying assumption of

Jt«e iask horce is that the University contributes
to the world seenee, and that the world needs less

military and economic oppression from the U.S.
and more help on population and pollution prob-
lems.

He said that the Task Force hopes to have its

rei>ort available for campus-wide ditribution, if

fiinds can be obtained. DeVries noted that faculty

members of the task forces from an ad hoc commit-
tee in the Academic Senate, so that discussion of
the recommendations will take place.

The Task Force report states that "accepting
the status, quo is not a neutral stance. To adopt
uncritically the concept of 'national interest and
public service' that is defined by those in positions
of power is in effect, to make a particular political

judgment; that is, to support that power structure
and its priorities."

••The Task Force investigated some 40 research"
proposals and quoted a number of them in the re-

port. One proposal stated, "... an adequate theory
of ballistic missile war strategies does not exist at

present."

In one project, volunteer human subjects are given
heavy, but legal doses of gamma radiation to eval-

uate changes in discrimination and memory. The
title of another study was "Mechantsims of Attitude

Change Produced bv Forced CompUance."

versity. . . phase out DOD funding of campus re-

search."

The Task Force also recommends that the Grad-
uate Division accept no theses*or dissertations which
are restricted by a security classifications. Mrs.
Elizabeht Murray, librarian in the Office of These
and Dissertations, told Task Force members that

there is presently no stated policy regarding classified

theses.

In addition to research, members of the Task
Force attended several Extension courses this summer
and found them also to be war-related, both In con-
tent and in attendance by people outside the Uni-
versity. J

Attendance by defense, mflitary

"Guidance and Control of Missiles, Aircraft, Heli-
copters, and Space Vehicles," one of the extension
"short" courses, "dealt in an elementary fashion with
the guidance systems needed to intercept a flying tar-

t. The two-week class was attended bv 32 people.

No classified researclr-
^

Two of the Task Force's recommendations to

the University Policies Commission regarding re-

search are that "no research whose content is clas-

sified, or the results of which are not freely pub-
,

lishable, be allowed on campus" and that "the Uni- -t'

2 from defense indutry, 10 from the military^.
In "Guidance and Control of Tactical Missiles,"

a one week course, 26 "students" were from defense
industry, 27 from thrmilitary.

There were seven other such Extension courses,
including "Ground Shock and Air Blast Resistance
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AAUP president Franker

contends Regental rape

SD5 REAOIVAJBD-No longer called fhe Robin Hood Slate, SfudenH

for a Democrafk Society (SDS) held a rally at noon yesterday in tAey-

erhoff Park with member frank Cofhnan as principle specAer. The

group has been on suspension horn the campus for a year.

By David Lees
DB Staff Writer

Colhi K. Franker, president of the UCLA
chapter <rf the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors (AAUP) issued a statement

yesterday in which he termed recent actions

by the Regents "a rape of the University."

" I do not consider the recent Regental action

a compromise at all. It has further compounded
their denied of academic and legal due process,

and it is a deprival of the students' academic
freedom— and incidentally this exists," he said.

Rape of UC charged

"These wanton acts," he continued, "may
be interpreted as an integral part of a pre-

meditated rape of the University."

"Public utterances by individual Regents

ihake the evidence for such a charge more man
presumptive," Franker added.

"The people of California should seriously

consider a re-organization of the R^ental sys-

tem. I realize that there are constitutional dif-

ficulties inherent in such a move, but in view
of the onset of irrepairable damage to the Uni-
versity by last month's actions, I feel it should
be done," Franker said.

Role of censure explained —

—

- ';—
* I turn i^wimtmim i|i

i itiin'u i

AAUP is a national organization, whose
membership includes academic personnel at

campuses across the country. Each university

has its own chapter, but in cases where a
notice of censure is considered, it must be is-

sued on the national level.

Franker said AAUP's major function is "to

guarantee that certain professional standards
are maintained in the university and college

community."

Possible effects of censure

When the national AAUP feels that these

standards are not being maintained, it issues

a notice of censure. The effects of censure on
a university are far- reaching. AAUP instructs

its members to refuse to accept appointments
at the university under censure, and a notice

of censure by AAUP may cast doubt on the

educational standards of the institution. Since it

is the ultimate administrative body of the col-

lege or university that is censured, in present

circumstances the censure would be University-

wide; as it would be "issued" to the UC Regents.

According to Franker, the UCLA chapter

has apprasied the national AAUP of the situa-

tion here. He stressed that the local chapter

of AAUP can make no recommendations to

the national body. "Regretably so," he added.

"I r^ret that stronger action coud not be
taken, and I regret that such action could not^

be taken Immediately," Franker said, adding,

(Continued on Page 2)

Faculty group advocates non-violence on campus
By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

Opposing the use of v^iolence

on campus in favor of orderly,

legislative procedures was the

first major policy statement

issued yesterday by the "Com-
mittee for the University in the

Future," since its establishment
last May 30.
Aside from the brief policy

statement, the three steering com-
mittee members also discussed

the regents' firing ol Angela
Davis, the Committee of Con-
cerned Faculty (CCF) and Aca-
demic Senate, and aims of the

group.
Political science professor

David Wilson commented on the

opening statement, saying that it

is possible to obtain the object-

ives of a more humane society

and effective university governed
and educated within a frame-
work of orderly procedures.''

Responding to a question re-

garding the student request that

the faculty cease teaching until

Miss Davis' course is given full

credit, rediology professor Amos
Norman said, "While we support
the position of Chancellor Young
and the Academic Senate, we
would oppose any such actions

that would lead to a direct con-

frontation."

Although a8F>ect8 of the Davis
case kept coming up throughout
the conference. Prof. Robert Vos-

per made it clear the press con-

ference had not been brought on
by the current conflict

"We first organized during the

strike last spring when we real-

ized that the forces working at

Berkeley and Columbia are

working here too, that UCLA
could be undermined by coercion
and vic^ence," he said.

Norman also commented on
the Regents' action in the Davis

case, as "unwise" and expressed
hope that the faculty can "look
to the Regents for leadership in

the future to attack real prob-

lems, such as finance."

In answer to a suggestion that

the Regents had opened UCLA
to criticism rather than protect-

ing the University, Prof. Wilson
said, "Communism and tempor-
ary problems of academic free-

dom and violence divert the tax-

payers' attention from the real

question: where is the money
coming from?" Though he de-

clined to comment on whether
this was intentional on the Re-

gents' part, he said the "need
for money and academic free-

don" do not "have to come into

conflict"

Vosper added tiiat "tiie Re-

gents and faculty do not main-

tain an employer-employee rela-

tionship, the faculty prefers to

feel it makes a significant partir.

cipation in the educational enter-

prise."

Discussing two other faculty

groups which might share or op-
pose the CUF's stand, Wilson

8 aid, ''We are not in direct conflict

with the Committee ofConcerned
Faculty, although ^ would op-

pose any poUtical action the CCF
tried to bring which would lead
to violence."

Although the CCF and CUF
share the same aims, Wilson
felt a new group was needed be-

cause "some members of the

CCF thought certain goals justi-

fied what happened on campus
last spring." He feared this think-

ing "might bring action that

would close the campus down."

Referring to the Academic Sen-

ate, Wilson described it as "a
quiet, draggy affair" that "finds

it difficult to cope with political

.liuestions on campus. " . -

Vosper also mentioned that the

CUF began the quarter with a
membership of 250 which "will

probably double once school

gets underway." The advat-

ages of the new group are ex-

pected to be "wider faculty sup-

port and a more informed, con-

cerned faculty.*'

Miss Davis speaks

at noon in Pauley
Angela Davis will address

the student body at noon
today in Pauley Pavilion un-
der the auspices oi the As-

sociate Students Speakers*
Program.
Miss Davis is the central

figure in the UC Board of

Regents' controversy over

the hiring of Communista.

'
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Chicano students act to oust racist judg
Proposed ban vote here tomorrow Wednesdoy, October 8. 1969

By Kctth ScliUla-

DB Qtaff Reporter
Lupe Martinez, chairman of

the Chicano Law Students at
UCLA, outlined the procedures
being talcen for the censure and
removal of Judge Gerald S.

Chargin from Superior Court in
a news conference yesterday.

"Chargin, while sitting on the

Santa Clara Superior Court
Bench, uttered remarks filled

with the racist hatred encount-
ered daily .by brown and black
people in the United States,"

Martinez stated.

Remarks include: "Mexican
people, after 13 years of age,
it's perfectly all right to go out
and act like an animal." "We
ought to send you out of the
country—send you back to Mex-
ico. You are lower than animals
and haven't got the right to
.Ave E an organized society
Maybe Hitler was right. The
animals in our society probably
ought to be destroyed because
they have no right to liveamong
human beings."
"We've written letters to the

American Bar Assoc. (ABA),
the Committee ofJudicial Qualifi-

cations (CJQ) and the relevant
elected ofTicials: Sen. Alan Cran-
st<Mi, Assemblyman Alex Garcia
(Los Angeles), and Assembly-
man John Vasconsuelos ( Santa
Clara). Donald Kates, an attor-

ney for the California Rural

Coalition meeting

set for tonight
Coalition members will

hold a meeting tonight at

7:30 p.m. in the Upstairs
room of Kerckhoff Hall.

Angda Davis, Operation
Timeline, farm workers and
shidcnt conduct trials are on
the agenda.

Legal Assistance Assoc
(CRLA), is coordinating the ac-
tion," Martinez stated.

In further describing the pro-
ceedings Martinez said "The
matter has been turned over to

the State Civi^l Rights Commis-
sion which in turn has begun
proceedings by referring the case
to the JQC. Chargin must re-

spond in writing to the charges.
If the committee is still not sat-

isfied, the case will be referred
to the State Supreme Court who
will then look into the matter."
Martinez emphasized that

Judge Chargin's remarks were
"bigoted, biased and racist, and
defamed hot only a minor and
his family, though this in itself

is -entirely despicable, but the
entire population of Mexican
ancestry."
In a letter to the law school

lacMlty. Prot Mike 'ngar::aii;
cribes Chargin's remarks, and
the charges to which the judge
must answer as, "intemperate,
injudicious, discourteous, and
inconsiderable—in disregard of
the Cannons of Judicial Ethics.
His outrageous statements
evince bias and prejudice which
not only reflect seriously upon
his fitness to sit as a judge but
may well cause justifiable

concern in the community that
justice is not being administered

impartially and evenhandedly."
Martinez explained alternative

actions to be taken in \he event
the committee does not refer the
matter to the Supreme Court
The Chicano leader stated, "At-
torney Kates will, as the CRLA
attorney, independently petition
the California Supreme Court to
look hito the matter to get the
judge removed from his duties."
"We are circulating petitions

among the faculty of the UCLA,
use, and Loyola law schools,
similar to Tlgar's letter, to take
steps aimed at removing the
judge from the bench," Martinez
said. He added "I have spoken
to individual faculty members
and am assured at least maj-
ority support
"Aside from the addons being

taken by the Civil Rights Com-
mission and Mr. Kates, if these

enough to make these remarks^ judges hearing cases of Chicanos
publicly. We realize damn good entertain the same bigoted, racist
and well that countless other attitudes.

"

'•. . x

I GETYOURPICTURE
i

i

CARDNOW.

IT'SFREE
I

i
>>

Actlons^ax» not swfflcient-to re*^ - €o to ^lie Men's Louise, Student Union Buildhig, UCEA ^-to re*

move Chargin from the bench
we are going to request the two
Chicano assemblymen to im-
peach the judge," the chairman
said. Martinez further explained
that any Assemblyman can in-
itiate the impeachment irregard-
less of the Supreme Court's
action. ^.' "*

Martinez concluded by empha-
sizing that "the remarks of the
judge are only on the top of the
Iceberg. He was only foolish

more regentalrape.^^
(Continued from Page 1)

"it is doubtful if the Regents would take such an action (cen-
sure) lightly."

Concluding his remarks, Franker'said"Tlie University faculty
is notorious for shirking its responsibility in communicating its

notions of academic freedom to the public"

BuyDB classifieds

Call 825-2221

l(Pidd AdvcrtiMMait)
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AT YOUR NEWSSTAND NOW
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NOTHING ESCAPES THE
ATTACK OF TERENCE,

A YOUNG REVOLUTIONARY
WHOSE ACID ROCK SOUND
AND LASER TONGUE ARE
AIMED AT SEX, POLITICS,—
CIVIL RIGHTS, CONVENTION.

TERENCE TELLS IT LIKE IT IS.

INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
DECCA RECORDS
AND TAPES

(Paid AdvcrUacnicnt)

a new kind of life style...

TAU EPSILON PHI COMMUNITY/ 10919 Strathmore/478-9323nowi
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WSD considers credit ban
A resolution calling for the withholding of

grades In responae to actions by the VC Board
<rf Regents in the Davis case was referred to three
committees for further consideration yesterday
by the San Diego division of the Academic
Senate.

The San Diego's division's resolution is

similar to the one that will be considered at
Irvine today and at the emergency Senate meet-
ing here tomorrow a 3 p.m. in Royoe Hall.

Submitted by five black'and five white faculty
members, the resolution directs faculty members
to submit grades for all courses to a special
committee of the Academic Senate should the
registrar refuse to restore credit toAngelaDavis'
class. ,

The ad hoc Senate committee, to be appointed
by the Senate's committee on courses, will "col-
lect and compile grades and issue certificates

of completion erf degree programs." Philosophy
professor C. Wade Savage told the Daily Bruin
yesterday that the purpose of creating the ad
hoc rnmmittpp is tn "assiimp rertain fimrtions

I

"iSTRe registrar's offitje'^ — recording grades and
granting diplomas.

"It is an action which simply insures that
the function which has been delegated to the
faculty remains where it belongs," Savage
explained.

At this time it appears that the vote on
whether to create such an ad hoc committee

Is close, at best. Hk Committee for the Uni-
versity in the Fuhire (CUF) which numbers
upwards pf 250 faculty members, has also
submitted a resolution.

In addition to calling upon the academic
community to reverse the Regents' actions, the
CUF resolution urges "all members of that
community to avoid disruptive actions that
will weaken our lawful and powerful case in
defense of freedom in the courts and with pub-
lic opinion."

The operative phrase in CUF's resolution
is "disruptive action." Is campus-wide or per-
haps University-wide withholding of grades
"disruptive action?"
"CUF membership would be very hesitant

if not opposed to such action," according to
David Wilson, a member of CUF's interim
steering committee.

The groups concerned have indicated they

may meet today in an attempt towork out some
compromise that all Senate members could
support

Housing center helps

families search for homa
By Rick Keir

DB Editorial Director

"No Negroes live north of Pico," is one of the myths the
Westside Open Housing Center has been exploding since it started
six months ago.

Established to assist blacks, Chicanos and other minorities
find accommodations in the Santa Monica-Westwood-Palisades
area, the center has dealt with 360 families.

Blanche Rosloff, special projects chairman, said that since
many landlords resist efforts of minority families to rent homes,
white volunteers confront them with open housing laws.

Landlords usually relent

"At this point they usually go through all the myths, such
all the tenants will move out, but usually they relent," slieas

said
«*i
'If they don't, we help prepare the papiers for the home-

seeker and file them with the Fair Employment Practices Com-

Two other resolutions are presently ^n the

agenda for tomorrow's Senate meeting. The
first is a resolution submitted by the under-
graduate course committee affirming the pro-
per accreditation of Philosophy 99.
A second resolution calls for all faculty

members to withhold grades "unless and until*—

credit is restored to Miss Davis' class.-

mission (FEPC), which handles eases dealing with discrimina-

tion in housing," Mrs. RoslofF said. No ca^e in which the center^

.has been Involved has had to go to the courts.

She added that many times the homeseekers want to look

foj the apartments themselves and if they are continually dis-

appointed, they ask the center to send a volunteer to confront

the landlord.

U C campuses set referendum

Doors slammed "^

However, sometimes the homeseekers ask the center to ap-
proach the landlords first before they "get the door slammed
in their faces again." •

By Ann Haskins
DB Associate Editor

Immediate withdrawal from Vietnam, the fir-

ing of Angela Davis, campus violence and Gov.
Ronald Reagan's education policies are topics
on a referendum being conducted on seven and
possibly all nine UC campuses next week.

Five questions were agreed upon by dele-

gates to a Student Body Presidents Council
(SBPC ) meeting here last weekend. Pending fund-
ing approval from the respective campuses, the

referendum would be held simultaneously Mon-
day and Tuesday on all nine campuses.

Despite logictical problems in organizing a
referendum on such short notice, the student
presidents agreed referendum results on the Viet-

nam question should be available before Oct.

16, the date of the nationwide Vietnam Mora-
torium. Other referendum results would be re-

leased during the Oct. 17 UC Board of Re-

gents meeting in Los Angeles.

SLC approves questions .<

Monday night Student Legislative Council
(SLC) here approved the five questions and
added two relating sp>eclfically to UCLA. The
five questions on the university wide referendum
are:

• Do you believe we should end the American
involvement in the Vietnam war now by immed-
iate and total troop withdrawals?

• Do you believe Angela Davis should be
fired?

• Would the institution of a tuition for Cali-

fornia residents jeopardize your attendance at

the University of California?
• Would you support such a tuition?

• Do you bdieve the policies of the Reagan

administration have worked to lessen the quality
" of education in Cedifornia?

The two questions pertaining to UCLA are:
* Do you believe the registration fees paid

by students should be used to build an ad-
ditional baseball diamond on campus?

• Do you believe student representatives
should be granted the vote In meetings of the
Academic Senate and of Academic Senate com-
mittees?

All questions will be yes, no or no opinion
-answers. Students wlU also be asked to Identify

themselves as graduate or undergraduate stu-

dents.

Other Campuses
UC San Francisco Medical Center A.S. Pres-

ident Alex Stalcup said Monday his campus
would be conducting the referendum. UC Riv-
erside A.S. President Chuck Jenkins confirmed
yesterday that the referendum was set for his
campus.

Because of logistical problems and the lack
of funds, Berkeley will be conducting the refer-

endum through the campus newspaper and
checking off names as referendum ballots are
turned in, according to William Hastic, UC
Berkeley student advocate.

Tuesday evening Irving approved the refer-

endum, according to A.S. President Ferdle Mas-
simino. Tuesday afternoon San Diego A. S. Pres-
ident Jeff Benjamin aimounced the referendum
on that campus.

Special election

UC Davis has a special election scheduled
for next week to vote on increasing student

fees to offset the Ekiucational Opportunity Pro-

(Continued on Page 16)

Mrs. Rosloff emphasized that she would lUce to see the center
work more closely with students here. She said the center has
helped 46 people associated with UCLA find housing.

"The only troubte is that the students at UCLA have no
pKJwer base. They don't need students. They can rent their apart-
ments without them," she said.

"We need the power of the law and the dollar," she said

referring to corporations in the area that have pressured land-

lords Into renting to those hired In minority recruitment drives.

But she said the center is Interested In helping any professor

or student here. She also said that the office at 11669 Santa
Monica Blvd. Is so understaffed that It cannot stay open eight

hours a day. And It Is the busiest of the 60 housing centers that

have spilled out of the San Fernando Valley.

Volunteers operate business

Currently^ about 20 volunteers handle the business Mrs.

Rosloff said several of the volunteers are students here and, she

added, students "at first are excited but then they see it takes
so long and they lose interest."

She said help was expected from the law school but it never
1* 1 Serialized. "The law students wanted experience In filling out

affidavits and confrontations. But I think they should just fill

out affidavits unless they can get experience in confrontations,"
she said.

Looking Into the future of Westwood, Mrs. Rosloff predicted

that in five or 10 years the professional people, such as doctors,

will start moving back from the suburbs.

"Most campuses are surrounded by ghettoes, but you're

being engulfed by high rise," she said.

Because of this "UCLA should have a financial commit-
ment Institutions must have this kind of relevance," she said.

The center adready Is being financed by the Pacific Palisades
Human Relations Council, Culver Neighbors, the West Side
Fair Housing Council and the Westchester Human Relations

Center. The Housing Opportunities Center of Los Angeles pro-
vides some financial cdd, advice and technical assistance.

PBIVTSFROM JAPAN

M.M. SHINNO COLLECTION JQE CONTEMPORARY WORKS BY
50 MASTER PRINT MAKERS. ^"^-^.^ ^ _

Oct. 1 through 12

J. COOK GALLERY

11601 SAN VICENTE BLVD. 826-6015
Daily Except Mon. 10-5:30, Sun. 1 -5

(Paid AdveriiMinent)

TUTORIAL PROJECT
ONE-iaONE TUTORING

ClASSROOM AIDES

CREATIVE PROGRAMS

(Art, Musk Drama, elc)

PARENT& COMMUNITY
PARTICIPATION

ORIENTATIONS:
WEDNESDAY. Oa. 8

THURSDAY, OCT. 9

FRIDAY, oa. 10

in th« UPSTAIRS (KerckhoH Hall)
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" 825-2331
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STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POLICY COMMISSION

IFYOUAREA
GRADUATE^STUDENT
CONCERNED ABOUT THE
QUALITY OF COLLEGE

TEACHING, CONSIDER
THIS POSSIBILITY
THE CREATIVE TEACHING INFORMATION CENTER has been
established to help encourage innovation at UCLA. As a

resource center, its purpose to to familiarize professors with

information on alternative learning situations and innovative

teaching techniques.

THE CENTER RESEARCH ASSISTANT will be responsible for the

compilafioh and distribution of materials dealing with unique

and progressive learning situations. Due to his position as sole

co-ordihator of the Center, the Research Assistant will have to

remain constantly informed of instructional innovations through-

out the country.

A PAID POSITION OS Center Research Assistant is now available

to a graduate student who has experience in working with educa-

tional or psychological research and is interested in increasing

educational innovation at UCLA.

INTERVIEWS will be held Thursday and Friday, October 9 and

10. Interested applicanis should sign up by 5 p.m. Wednesday
in Kerckhoff Hall 408.
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* .* I.Eacuity andOa^Is^
Academic Senate chapters will be receiving proposals

In the next few days to withhold grades pending accredi-

tation of Angela Davis' course.

On^proposal to be presented to the UCLA Academic
Senate tomorrow would create on ad hoc committee to hold
the grades which will be submitted by each professor.

This ad hoc committee will be appointed by the Sen-
ate's committee on courses and will "collect and compile
grades and issue certificates of completion of degree pro-

grams." Arnold Kaufman, a philosophy professor who Is

actively supporting the proposal, said that It is assumed
that students will be given their grades if requested. How-
ever, the Regents could conceivably Instruct the registrar
to refuse to accept the grades under these circumstances.

Also, If this proposal Is approved, there would be no
opportunity for a professor to pj^rrallze the student who
wanted his grade. But such a situation Is not probable
beccuse the professors want to hurt the Regents and not
the students.

Hopefully, the faculty here will act swiftly to approve
this tactic. There are arready indications that o proposal
to • withhold credit. In various forms, is going to be voted
on by each of the nine campus faculties.

And, according to Francis Sooy, president of the state-

wide Academic Council, the council Is meeting Saturday
In San Francisco, and It appears It will vote to draft a

resolution recommending withholding of grades. Once It

Is drafted and approved It may be mailed to every one
of the 6000 tenured faculty in the University. Or, Sooy
said, the council could just present It to the nine campus
Academic Senate chapters.

UC San Diego and UC Irvine faculty members ore
considering different proposals to withhold credit before
the Senate meeting here tomorrow. Many professors here
believe the outcome of these will be crucial In determining
the faculty vote here.

However, regardless of the other Academic Senates'
vote, the faculty members here must realize they have
a greater responsibility simply because a professor of

their own campus Is being attacked for her political beliefs.

Bob HouseBy

(Editor's Note: The following contribution to the
Science Forum comes from Myrin Borysenko, a poet-
doctoral fellow in tfie Department of Medkal Micro-
biology and Immunology.)

As a transplantation Immunologist, the ul-

timate goal toward which my research is di-
rected is to solve the riddle of the rejection
mechanism, so that the lives of disease-afQicted
individuals may be extended to full life expect-
ancy. This indeed sounds like a laudable goal for
a medical scientist.

However, when I look around me I see
people suffering physically from illnesses
brought about by the society in which they
work and live. Once the rejection puzzle is

solved, will the knowledge be used to better
man's life or will surgeons spend much of their
time plflOring repairmen roles? A new heart for
the over-eater, a new stomach or gut for the
executive with a bleeding ulcer, a new kidney
or liver for the alcohdic, or a new lung for
lihe smolfer ana/or city dweller.

repair of a body that has faUen ill as a result
of warped social values, still a laudable goal?

It is clear that we must get to the root of
the problem— strive to change the values of our
society. When these values are changed, even
the^ surgeons will realize it. They will then be
replacing organs of only those with hereditary
defects or of those who are victims of accidents
or true biological disease.

To bring in new values, we must be in-

volved in: teach-ins, demonstrations and dialog
to stimulate the ignorant and apathetic to at
least play a passive role in the struggle against
the lobbies, the egocentric bureaucrats and chair-
men of the boards.

Action

One of the most hopeful movements could
be against the makers of pollution. AU the
people are directly affected. Everyone experi-
ences the same irritations and illnesses that
come with the smog alerts. Everyone sees tig

/ffuess he Utrqot ffce res/ of Hie words.

Will we replace the parts of the human tliat
the stresses, strains and values our society
have caused to wear out prematurely; replace
the part of a biological machine until it is no
longer worth fixing, no longer capable of con-
tributing to the "greatness" of our society'r.

American cyde

This greatness, of course, is the ability to
make money £md to purchase the things that
contributed to his cholesterol-laden heart, ulcer,
degenerating liver or smog-eaten lungs. What
a fantastically American cyde of events!! Is the

€vU in a company which pays its annual $600
fine (like paying rent) for pouring millions
of gallons of deadly pc^lutants into a river or
lake.

As unpleasant as the thought rnay be, this

is an issue in which the radic£ds and reaction-
aries have similar views and can work toward
a common end.

For those of you who are unconcerned, re-

member that the incidence of respiratory disease
is rising rapidly and the world has yet to see a
successful lung transplant, even on a rat! But
even if it did, you probably couldn't afford one
anyway.

• . \

Coed dormitory of the future
By Gary Greenfield

Once upon a time education took place in
the cl£L8sroom. School spirit was high, rather
than the students themselves, and everyone
shouted out for apple pie, mom, and Old Glory.
Football heroes were honored and sorority
girls were in style.

Campus riots were few because it was much
" more fun to waste time in the campus malt
shop listening to Elvis Presley and Ricky Nelson
sing about their proldems.

However, some students weren't content. They
decided to reject the present system and form
their own philosophy. They were classified beat-
niks and were ostracized by most of society.

They could care less as they sat in dimly
lit cafes sipping ccrffee and writing poetry, be-
cause they felt that a change was going to
come. Sadly, the beatnik movement began to
decline and Bob Hope had to start looking
around for new material The public was be-
cdhiing alarmed. Soon they would have no
one to scorn, but their fears were soon re-

moved with the birth of the hippies with thehr
long hair, dirty clothes, and perverted ideas.
Now Mr. and Mrs. Joe American had someone
to persecute as they waved their flags and
sang God Bless America.

Just as everything else bagan to change
on campus, so did living conditions.
Now on many campuses there is a form

of co-ed dorms where males and femcdes have
rooms on the same floors, eat in the same
dining areas and do practically everything to-

gether except sleeping and showering.

But, if there is hanky-panky going on in
special experimental dorms on a small scale,
what's to stop it from spreading and is it so
far-fetched to envision male-female roommates
at school supervised dormitories. So wipe the
smog out of your eyes and join nervous cub
reporter of the future Rodney Thistle as he
enters Iniquity Den, UCLA's newest dorm.

As I stood in front of Mr. Smutt's topless
secretary, a feelhig of extreme excitation and
general nervous nausea crept over my quiver-
ing body. I gave her my undivided attention
and then some, as she praised her boss and
his male-female roommate concept Her chest
swelled with pride every time she mentioned
Smutt and I saw to it that his name came up
quite often.

At what I thought was an untimely moment
the buzzer rang and she told me to enter his
office. Slowly I turned and entered the famous
room which was the office of the originator
of Iniquity Den.

He was not at all what I had expected. He
stood about five feet five inches and weighed
about two hundred pounds. I expected him to
resemble Cary Grant, but he looked more like

Andy Devine,

"Uh, hello Mr. Smutt. I'm very pleased
to meet you."

"Yeah, I'U bet you are. Let's forget all the

formality crap and get down to business. Park
it over there and start talking. Where th^ hell's

my pipe?"

He sat down l)ehind his large cluttered desk
and 1 slouched in a chair accross from him.
I took out a small notebook as he fumbled
around his desk looking for his pipe.

"Well, Mr. Smutt, as I crossed the campus
I saw that a large majority of the students
are revesting."

"Listen baby, you don't come across too
cool yourself

"No, you misunderstood me. I meant that
a large number of students are actively en-
gaged in protest"

"Oh, I get you. Ah, here's my pipe. Sure
these kids got a lot to complain about. Dis-
crimination, Vtetnam, cops on campus. Opera-
tion Intercept, the Regents, smog, old Ronald
Reagan reruns on television. Can you blame
themr*

"I agree that many of the complaints are
valid. Some critics (rf Iniquity Den suggest that
your success is due to student discontent"

"I don't know what caused it, but they
sure ain't discontent when they leave here.
Hey, you want a room here. I got any kind
of roommate you want Oriental girls, black
girls, white girls. What do you prefer? Name
it and you got it"

"Uh, thank you, but I didn't come here
for that I came for an interview and nothing
more. How much did you say the rooms went
for? Uh, forget that. Tell me how you happened
to begin Iniquity Den, why you chose that
name and how It's different from other co-ed
dorms around the coimtry.

"

"You sure don't want to know mucF do
you? Well, let's see. I used to run an estab-^
lishment across the border. There you paid
for the girls and you got the room for free,
and they called that illegal. I saw what some
of the University dorms were doing so I de-
cided to get a little of the action with slight
modifications. Here the males and females both
pay me for doing the same things that they
called illegal across the border."

"That's very interesting. Can you explain
what's unique about Iniquity Den?"

"You can read that in my next book, The
Tropic of Westwood."

"Well then, how about the dorm's unusucd
name.?"

"Oh, that's easy. The papers used to refer
to my establishment as a den of iniqidty.

"Excuse my naivety, but I thought that kind
of operation was legal across the border. I

didn't think that the Mexican papers would
give you any opposition."

"Who said anything about Mexteo? When
I said across the border, I meant the Califor-
nia-Nevada border."

"Oh, I see. Before you mentioned Operation
Intercept Are you having a drugproblem here?"

"Yeah, you got anything to sell, it's been
pretty dry around here lately."

"Do you mean to say that you advocate
the use erf marijuana?"

"What do you think I've been smoking in
tills pipe, old inner tulxs?"

\ -

K
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Editor's note: Tliia Is the fl«t of a 3 part series
by Vista-planner Ron Javor. A 1968 UCLA grad-
uate Javor has been working in Ft Wayne, Ind.
for a year. The observations and descriptions here
reflect his opinions and not those of VISTA or his
sponsoring aoency. In this article the autlior at-
tempts to delineate between tlie myths and tike real-
ities of VISTA.

A dark room with a dirt floor, an ema-
ciated baby quietly moaning in the background,
a mother confused with no money for medical
help or food: and VISTA to the rescue!

An old man is staggering down his town's
Skid Row. He's suffering from the dt.'s, hasn't
had a meal in several days, and suddenly
collapses in a gutter. He regains conscious-
ness a day later, in a hospital, brought there
by a VISTA Volunteer.
A class of English as a second language

taught hi a migrant camp. A shuttte service
to the Welfare Department A neighborhood
association meeting to confront the street de-

partment All arranged by VISTA Volunteers.
VISTA—Volunteers In Servtee To America

' —mcflnH hope. . . wlsrinm help pa.

By Ron Javor
by adopting a new life style and an open mind,
-he spends twelve months hi attempts at es-
tablishing communication and understanding
with the poor, and once he gains his and
thehr confidence, provides a slmpte service that
few are willing to do for a more substantial
salary.

because the role of behig a VISTA is so
different than that expected hi our capitalistic,

materialistic, status-seeking soctety, much more
has been said about Volunteers than actually
experienced. With "reverse status symbols" be-
coming the vogue, the stereotypes have far

surpassed the intent and reality.

To the armchah- liberal, VISTA is a ro-
mantic experience, an alternative means of ser-

vice,^ and a "real grassroots endeavor." To
the conservative, it is interierenoe by outside
agitaters sulisidized by the government and
help that the poor don't deserve.

To the Federal Government, it is a very
inexpensive way to begin solving some of the
problems of the poor and to infiltrate the en-

Chicano involvement

education doctorstience . . . jobi

. . . lawyers ...
In reality, the VISTAs described above are

often only a moment out of a year's service,

exaggerated accounts by recruiters, or the
dreams of those involved in the experience.

_ VISTA Volunteers are human beings, often

Just reaching maturity, capabte of mistakes.
They are young men and women pursuing
ideals. They do not have the wisdom and
patience of God; they are only mortal.

Underneath the recruiters' prt)motions and
the romantics' hopes is a much more frus-

trating experience. This is not to discredit all

that is said. Instead, as frustration increases,

so does satisfaction in results. And it is the

small unrecognized things which VISTAs do
which makes this service so valuable: the big
things are done by the professional anti-pov-

erty warriors; the overlooked are handled by
VISTAs.

The VISTA stereotype has often been de-

scribed as the idealistically-motivated young
man or woman who is willing to sacrifice a

year of school or occupation and emigrate

to some lost comer of Appalachia or a dark
street corner in Harlem and bring new hope
in life to the poor who occupy these places.

The Volunteer seldom has special tools or

prepctVation for the task he undertakes. Instead,

tfonchcd local goveraiiieiite which have refused—small but effltienl
-to otherwise respond to local needs. But to
the local politicians, VISTA is a tiireat to their

personal domains since retention of the status
quo is often their most important product

To the poor, VISTAs may be anything from
a disappointing previous expertenoe to a glim-
mer of hope. It is hard for the ptoor to trust

any federal agent, and often this has led to

the failure of a VISTA project and new frus-

trations for the people it could have served.
But more often, VISTAs have opened new ho-
rizons of hope and have shown that the poor
c£m help themselves and learn to live a more
fruitful and enjoyable life.

As is true of almost any pFeg#{im<rf thl»

nature, it is often the VISTA himself who gets

the most out of tiie expertenoe. He is plunged
into a new culture, and forced to use it to his

own good or even for survival. He is faced
for months with disappointments and frustra-

tions, and often never sees the fruit of his work.
For a lucky few, VISTA is one of the most

invigorating and educational experiences in his

life because he does see a few results, does
receive the faith and thanks of the poor, and
does realize that he can continue to do some-
thing about the plight of the poor, as long
as he doesn't sit in that armchair and wait
for others to do it.

(Continued on Page 6)

Jaime Sena
This commentary is directed specifically to Mexican American

graduate students-ChicanosI-but others may ftnd its contents
interesting. \ \ "*

It is my assessment that the academic year 1968-1969 marked
the end of permissible large-scale uninvolvement in general uni-
versity affairs on the part of the Chicano graduate student at

UCLA. It is my prediction that this year the Chicano grad-
uate student will evidence a presence at UCLA that could, immed-
iately and as long range consequence, attract more attention and
effect more change in the university system and structure
than even those remarkable changes accomplishedby our younger
Chicano brothers and sisters in the undergraduate division.

Note weU that I am not speaking here jejune rivalry- 1 speak
of reformist and radical collective activism which has as its goal
reclamation of a heretofore predominantiy colonized, oppressed
people. My statement is not polemics; I speak as a sociologist.

The reaility of the hnminent situation is this: (1) the nation-
alistic consciouness of a large percentage of Chicano graduate
students has been awakened this past year, principally because
of the activities of the undergraduate UMAS members; (2) several

giuups uf ChlcaiiuH have been working within"
their various schools or departments to expand graduate educa-
tional opportunities for Chicanos, and to push recruitment
students has been awakened this past year, principally because
of the activities of the undergraduate UMAS members;

(3) last spring at least a hint of Chicano graduate concerns
was effectively brought to the attention of Chancellor Young
as part of the Chicano special education program he santioned;

(4) the UMAS committee on graduate affairs in September
served notice to the Dean of the Graduate Division and to

Chancellor Young, in the form of an ambition, comprehensive
Chicano graduate student support program implementation pro-
posal, that the tikensim onthepartofthe university as represented
by the minuscule educational opportunity program in the grad-
uate division is no longer tolerable; andj,

(5) a significant number of new Chicano graduate stu-

dents this year means a swelling of the ranks of Chicano grad-
uate student population (not percentage: this remains less than
two per cent, an indecent contrast to the approximately 12 per
cent Chicano population for the greater Los Angeles area, from
which 80 per cent of both graduate and undergraduate students
at UCLA come.)

These Chicalfios, I thhik, shaU very quickly assume the leader-
ship in Chicano graduate affairs at UCLA. This leadership
will contrast to the older Chicano leadership (including my
own): it will be more militant, more demanding, more radical,
and more willing and able to carry both an activist and academic
workload than those of us presently in leadership positions and
who have only modestiy carried the first load of activism.

Viva la Razal

SPECIAL

TONIGHT THROUGH SA TURDA Y
BEER

ZSVPHcher 30^/Schooner 20<f/Glass

COLOR T.V.

BIG SANDWICHES AT MODEST PRICES

Capt. L Gulliver tias often privately remarked to us ttiat a

most welcomed addition to ttie Westwood environment. ^
in a relaxing atmosptiere at modest prices. We are acting
ttie good Capt. Our success in ttiis enterprise depends upon
mind we are offering a four day special in prices in an effort

campus (even closer to Graduate Student Housing) and will

major sports events and ample parking space available. Ed

tavern dedicated to good and spirited conversation would be a
place wtiere Sim pie fare (both beerandfood) could be imbibed
upon ttiis notion in the hope that you are in agreement with
how well you think we achieve our objective. With this in

to encourage your perusal. We are located but five min. from
be open seven days a week from noon to 2 a.m. with TV for

Hess and Bob Wagner- Mgrs.

2260 WESTWQOD BLVD. SOUTH OF OLYMPIC

OPEN 7 DAYS NOON-2 A.M.

I
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At 7:30 thi9 Thursday evening
the UCLA Young Republicans
are presenting a forum on the

University in the Sproul Hall
TV/Movie Room. Guest speaker
is UCLA Vice ChanceUor David
Saxon who fllled in for Chancel-

opportunity
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the Angela Davis controversy
In order to make our position

clear, the YR's present the fol-

lowing public statement on the
current crisis: Responsibly exer-
cised academic freedom is essent-
ial to the future of the Univer-

By Stephen G. Rustad

-^

—

» —— • — —

-

• —
lor Young in the beginnings of sity. Whether students are Inter-

ested in ROTC or Black Studies,
they should be free to select their
courses from academic curricula
without coercion from students
of opposite political viewpoints.
Angela Davis, under thissame

freedom, must be accorded a fair
and eiqual opportunity to prove
herself as a responsible and qual-
ified university professor. She
must not be permitted to use her
position to indoctrinate or to
preach the overthrow ofour gov-
ernment, but it must not be as-
sumed before the fact that she
would do so.

Membership in the Communist
party is not illegal, and consti-
tutionally it cannot be made the
basis for automatic dismissal

(Continued from Page 5)

What really is a VISTAvolun-
teer? He is a person who is ex-
^^ected to work seven days a

itom thc-univfetfliiy

The UCLA You^g RepubUcans

Week and 18 hours a day, and
be on-call the remaining six
hours each day. He is generally
a white, middle-class person who
has just graduated from college.
He is expected to live on under
$150 per month for room,
board, and entertainment, all in
a new environment which is an-
tithetical in values and material
aspects from his former way of
life.

He is called upon as a doc-
tor and a lawyer, a leader and
a follower, a public community
organizer and a secret under-
cover agent, a talker and a lis-

tener, but, above all, an em-
pathetic and patient human be-
ing. He is expected to solve pro-
blems of hunger, discrimination,

8icknf«B, unpmplnympnt, anger,

The picture may seem bleak,
but it remains so until a frame
of mind is inculcated which
draws the good from life afc_

Signs

^'fe*-^

MascuI'mHy symbol? HorseshiH

(EdHor's Note: This is an open
Ict^n- to Vice ChanwUor David 8.
Saxon.)

Editor:

On behalf of the employees of
the Medkral Center, I wish to
thank you for your concern and
prompt action in getting signs
placed at the pedestrian cross-
higs onWestwood Blvd. adjacent
to the main entrance of Parking
Lot 1. We feel sure this reduces
the probability of accidents at
this much used cross-walk.
Again, thank you very much.

NeU Thomas

Hes afraid to die.

He doesn't want to kill.

And the Army takes him tomorrow.

Hail the conquering pacifist.

Hail Michael Douglas.

frustration, Inadequacies, aiid
hopelessness.
Most of all, he is a person

with great perseveience and self-

confidence. His moods for twelve
months range from frustrated
to dissatisfied. As he identifies
more and more with the poor,
he finds that, like ttem, happi-
ness is a full stomach and suc-
cess is a small step forward tcu
wards a larger conceived vic-
tory.

Little credit comes his way
during the year. Instead, the Vol-
unteer must teach the poor to
plan, battle, win, and appreci-
ate their own victories. The
VISTA victory is a few posi-
tive results and then leaving af-

ter the term is up in a state
of mind retaining some hope and
sanity.

Amidst these problems and dis-

advantages is a goal and a job
to accomplish in achieving this
goal. The goal: to eradicate po-
verty, and until such time, to
ameliorate some of its effects.

The job: to spend twelve months
responding to visible and invisi-

ble needs, pfoviding positive re-

inforcement to others' efforts,

and surviving.

fered to one-quarter of our pop-
ulation. Happiness really Is a
warm puppy. It is a child's smile
or an invitation to an already^
skimpy dinner. It is the alcoho-
lic leaving his bottle one night to
participate in a neighborhood
meeting.' It is a letter from the
building commissioner in re-

sponse to yours. There are no
"A's;" or graduations; only in-

finitesimal steps towards comfort
and understanding.

In the long run, despite the
qualifications, requirements,
problems, and resources, thejob
of a VISTA still comes down
to his own strength of attitude
ai)d aptitude. He must find his
ntehe at his project site, gain
the confidence of those he will
work with, and provide for him

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

33 1/3% ra
PRICE

:Han,,BaBRor
starring

AAichoel Dougbs -Teresa Wright and Arthur Kennedy
Screenplay by David Manber From the novel by John Wfeston. Produced by Horold D. Cohen

Directed by Dovid Miller. Music by Jerome AAoross. Technicolor*
*Hail. Heror and "Wherefor and Why" composed ar»d performed by Gortkxi LightfooT.

A Cinema Center Films Presentation. A National General Pictures Release. fip^j^M^

WEST COAST PREMIERE!

NOW PLAYING!
ShowttaMt Mon. thru Fri. 6:30 • 8:30 • 10:30
Sat at 2:00 • 4.-00 • 6K>0 • SKK) • 10KM A 12.-00

Sun. at 2:00 • 4:00 • 6:00 • 8.-00 • lOKK) p.m.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!
>^P^ 10887 LINDBROOK DRIVE

Phone 477-0575

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE
LARGE OR SAAALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED-AND SAVE
HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD, AND OPERA

GOOD FROM
Wed., Oct. 8 -Oct. 14.

Thi» conpon may a]ao be uaed at

VISCOUNT RECORDS
1416 Santa Monica Mallln

Santa Monica

discount O.
reconis inc.

NEW ADDRESS
270 N. BEVERLY DR.

Comer of Dayton Way
BEVERLY HILLS 272-9649

self a reason tor hte exisi
It is the independence, yet pa-

rameters, whichmake the VISTA
so feared and so belittled. He
may be a regular Volunteer^
working on the streets and "do-
ing his thing." Or he may be
one of the new specialists—the
VISTA-Planner or the VISTA-
Lawyer, or the VISTA-Health
Aide—each of whom has his job
outline and who is primarily
responsible for limited action
and secondarily on the streets.

For these latter, the rewards
seem greater since they affect

greater change for a largernum-
ber of poor. But they also lose
a little of the personal contact
whfch supports the others. They
function in other spheres of in-

fluence, but still pursue the same
goals.

The VISTA'S job is not as
satisfying because he is not out
to save the world: he does not
teach English to an Africanchild
or bufld chicken coops in an
Indian town or demonstrate fun-
damentals cf construction in a
South American village.

He is trying to save his own
country from blight and unhap-
piness his country refuses to rec-

ognize, and thus his actions are
not appreciated as much. He
knows what the American way of
life should be cCfering all Ameri-
cans, and his job is to help
those who are disadvantaged to
gain those rights and privileges
due them.
Volunteers In Servke To A-

merica are' serving two Amer-
icas: one which appreciates them
and one which doesn't. The
thankless job of bringing the two
together is a one-yearex|-«rience
which he can never graduate
from: after twelve montlw, the
VISTA will remain a VISTA,
and those he serves—the have's
as well as the have-nots—may
be better because of hm.

^hr/rai/s o/' ^is/tnc/ron

9^(j^
* Exacutiv*

* Engqg«m*nt

* PwUidty

* Graduation

* Poaporto

* Applicaliont

DIRECT COLOt

473-3774

X-

A large number of todays rock groups
that have "made U big" have done so
even though they lack some of the qual-
ities that one would think are an integral
part of a long and lasting success; things
like talent, intelligence, and an eye on the
continually changing direction of rock.
One group, of whom it would be safe
to say does possess a large dose of the
aforementioned ingrediants is a British
export known widely as the Moody Blues.

The Moodys achieved a high level suc-

cess (in monetary terms) a few years
back with a number entitled "Go Now."
After a while their success waned and they
went. About two years ago, the Moodys
leemerged and produced an album which
has since become a milestone in rock.

The album in (]ue8tion is Dasrs ofFuture
Paased. The record is significant in that

it is a perfect blending of orchestral sounds
with what is basically a rock feeling. Days
is a mirror image of where the Moodys
are now musically.

Shortly after Days the Moodys did an-
other album, In Search of the Lost ChordT
When you listen to it, you hear definite

similarities between it and Days of Future
Passed. The similarities are in the mu-
sical structure of the two, since both albumtt-
are very orchestral in sound.

After Chord came On the Threshold
of A Dream, which once again has def-

inite overtones of Days. Most Moody Blues
fans will tell you that it is not exactly
an imitation of the first album, but rather

a continuation.
It seems that all three albums are part

of a muskal idea that the Moody Blues
have developed. All three albums are an
expression of the mind that the Moodys
contribute to collectively and as individ-

uals—individually in that all five of them
write the songs on their albums, and col-

lectively in the musical representation of

that idea.

Their fourth album, to be coming out
in about two weeks, will be a restatement -

and a condusion of the theme that they
have been trying to carry in their music,
ft wiU be called. To My CUklren's ChAd-
RB*a ChfldneB and will be released on
their own label, "Threshold Records."

To avoid that deadly nemesis to all

rode stars, those fiends known as "the
Groupies," two <^ the Moodys were sec-

reldy smuggled into the U.S. to pave

the way for their forthcoming U.S. tour.
The tour will include an engagement at
the Forum on Octot)er 31. Graeme Edge
and Mike Pinder of the Moodys gave me
a private interview because I threatened
to unleash a horde of Piaster Casters on
them.
Jacob: As rock musicians, how did it

feel to be backed by dassical musicians?
in that you are long-hairs.
Graeme: Actually it didn't happen like
that. The Moodys played alone, and then
the orchesfra did their interpretation of
the piece, and it was put together on tapes
at the studio. So whenever you hear the
Moodys playirtg, they are playing alone.
When the orchestra did find out who they
were playing for, they were cool. The
only people who get bugged by rock mu-
sicians are the big band musicians, like
Count Basic.

Jacob: The reason that 1 keep talking
about Days of Future Passed is that in
that album you build a monument to your-
selves.

Mike: It was our jumping off point. It

was the first time we'd found real direc-
tion in music. After "Go Now," we came
down to where we started from, which was
even lower than at first Days was a case
of shit or bust. Either we made it with
the kind of music that we really wanted
to do or we chucked it all.

Jacob: All three of your albums have
the same feeling to them. Don't you feel
that you're milking a style and that may-
be you should change?
Mike: But then we'd be back where we
started from ... We didn't feel that we
had to change. Each album was slightly
different so that we kept picking up new
listeners as we went along.

Even though the albums are slightly
different there is always a connection.. The
fourth album is a restatement of what we
have done, plus a conclusion. You can
look at each album as a unit or put them
together for a larger story.
Jacob: You've just created a new record
lable, called "Threshold Records." Will
the only people you sign up be those
pe(^le who follow in your vein?
Graeme: We'll take anyone who turns us
on. There's a group in England who are
like the Mothers. They're called the "Bon-

zo Dog Band." They're satirical and we're
^pot, but we dig what they have to say.
We'll take people who we feel have some-
thing rdevant to say.
Jacob: You once said that you like to keep
a crease in your pants so that you can
talk to people who would otherwise think
that you're pari of the great unwashed.
Would you explain that?
Mike: Well, you have to make concessions
or you're as -bad as the peopte you want
to overthrow. We believe in evolution not
revolution. No one ever gains by revolu-
tion except for a few people at the top.
Whenever you get a freak who's very dirty
and very anti-everything in actuality he's
only loading the gun that's pointing at him.
You must make contact wifti the people
who don't agree with you, and to do this
you must show them something in your-
sdves that they recognize.
Jacob: On Odober 31, you'll be giving
a concert at the Forum. Do you think
that you'll be having any proUems in

getting your message acroos?

Mike: Actually, we don't feel that there
will be any problem. We intend to play
a couple of cuts from each album, whteh
means we will be playing the verbs and
leaving out the nouns and the adjectives.
It turns out that they happen to be the
meat of the album which are always the
best pieces to perform live.

Jacob: I've been trying to find an in-
fluence in yo|ir 'music but it's quite hard
since your music is so unique. Who do
you feel influenced you?

ffafce/ Vfiihou\ a Cause

screening Friday night in

the Dickson Arf Audihrium

is the firsi in a series ol Films

to be offered by The Ameri-

can Cinema society. Hitch-

codi, long and Ford double

bills will be shown in the

coming weeks.

Graeme: No one in particular. The Beatles
helped us, but more in a physical sense
then musfcally. They opened the doore
for us to come from England across the
Atlantic pond and play our music for
you.

Of course a human being is nothing but
outside stimuli. If you were a musician,
musk is bound to affect you, even if it

were only in the way you play a certain
note. But I'm as likely to write a song
affeded by your headband as much as
by the Jefferson Airplane. In the early
days you have to copy to get a technique,
but eventually you find yourself
Jacob: Who does the poetry on your al-
bums?
Graeme: I do, but Mike does the voice
behind it. I like being abte to use words
because there is a certain tempo and meter
in poetry that doesn't have to follow a
tune. Which is groovy, because I can't
sing.

Jacob: I don't understant why you don't
give yourself credit for it, like you don't
even put your name at the bottom.
Graeifie: We're afraid of going on a big
ego trip, which is what happened to us
after "Go Now." Now we think were ready
for it, that's why were back in America
saying, "HL We're the Moody Blues. Try
and get inskle our heads."
Jacob: What's coming up after your next
album?
Mike and Graeme: Fiist ofif we're going
to end up a little simpfer. We're going
to go back to the grassroots. Every mu-
sidan goes on a journey which is in a
sense "In Search of the Lost Chord."
But when we go bade it's only to see
what it was that turned us on to begin
with. Most musicians, can see tie next
clearing ahead We're going to teave a
lot more places for the listener to read
in his own things.

sponsoring an evening of

short film presentations on

November 5. Aspiring stu-

dent filmmakers can get in-

formation on submitting

films by calling 7351621

Ihe Long Heach Museum
of Art ispresenting a montft-
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and underground Films. The

series gets underway tomor-

row evening, with screc>
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USED CAR AGENCY FOR RESULTS!

• LOOKING-FOR A USED CAR?
Call us today and we will tell you imnDediately and FREE
OF CHARGE where to find that car.

SaiING YOUR CAR?
We foke the details tjf your cor In out" files and send you
interested buyers UNTIL YOUR CAR IS SOLD. Only $10 fee.

USED CAR AGENCY 672-7474

GRADUATE LOAN PROGRAM
• Now eligible- Senior Medical and Dental students, Interns
and Residents

• Funds for- living expenses or advanced training costs.
• Up to $3,000 per year s.
• No payment until you start your practice —
SIRCALJ SENIORS, INTERNS, RESIDENTS OP CALIF.

ONE WILSHIRE
Suit* 2302

RAY SWANSON
624-1205

•<Pald AdvcrttocacBt)

'

ATTENTION!

KOSHER MEAT Sandwiches
are NOW available

from the vending machines at

1. Oasis Room (A Uvd-Ack«rman Union)

2. Food Machine Room (Sodol Sci«nc«)

FASHION-mUALITY
AND

MAME BRANDS

SQEonr

1416 Fowrth St., Smta Monico

PImm* 395-714a
0AllV9to6 •FRI. 9|«9

1912 Horbor Blvd. i >:;•. i Costa Mesa
...... PkMMM2-3l77 ^H^^H

masie( charge oaiit io-v bmkAwhicmd

SAT 9 4

(Paid AdvertiMraeni/

The Center For Reading And Study Counsel

RESOURCES FOR NEW

APPROACHES TO STUDY,

READING AND WRITING . .

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare BIdg.

or

call Ext. 5-1534

I have a San Francisco FM rock station to thank for my
initial impression of the Beatles' new Abbey Road LP (Apple
SO 383), and that impression led to a mixed reaction which the
album does not dispel even today.

The radio station was misleading that day, for they played
side two first, and side two is a bit unusual. It is a series of
songs made to blend into one another in a kind of a suite.

And it begins with one of the great Beatle "uppers" of all time,
George Harrison's "Here Comes the Sun." What followed it,

both that day and this, was disappointing.
A pertinent and supportable claim has been put forth that

this LP, as unexciting as it may seem to some (like yours truly),

at least does not contain any rubbish. StiU the Beatles, with a
lot more to live up to than some, may be taken to task for
being a bit ordinary this time out.

"Come Together" opens the album with a pounding blues
feeling and some fragmented John Lennon lyrics. This is a
kind of oozing rock and roll song which vacillates between
being meaningless gibberish and obscurely meaningful, much
in the same sense as "I Am the Wahrus." Harrison's "Some-
thing," which is coupled with the opener on the group's new
single, is an inoffensive ballad which is more appropriate for
fthe soulful approach of the likes of Joe Cocker than it is for
the Beatles. It will be on Cocker's next LP.

"MaxweU's Silver Hammer" is a piano song sung by Paul.
Its lyric follows a content tradition consistent with an imagina-)
tive school of recent English rock. It tells a frivolous little story
of Maxwell, a seemingly gremlin-like figure who solves his prob-
lem by wacking people's heads with his sUver hammer. There's
something sinister in there that the jaunty melody does not re-
veal This is one of the LP's best cuts, even if it is kind of vio-
lent.

Surrounding Ringo's "Octopus's Garden" are two attempts
at bemg heavy which are pretty dull. "Oh! Darling" is old-style
rock balladry which is treated too seriously. The Mothers could
not make this more than transiently funny by mocking the style,
and the Beatles, unfortunately, seem to approach it seriously.
They only try to update it a bit, and because it is not a very
exciting song anyway, it rates as filler. "I Want You" shows
off Lennon's guitar work, but reminds one far too much of
Cream, both in form and in qucdity of mcUerial. It drags on to
an abrupt end with a lot of background noise. Ringo's cut, on
the other hand, has a country bounce to it, and its melody
and ocean-bound fantasy setting do Mr. Starkey's songwriting
proud.

Back to side two, in suite form, with the aforementioned
"Here Comes the Sun." (Thank you, George, for saving this
album). "Because," "You Never Give Me Your Money," and
"Sun King," which follow, are all ballads with essentially pret-
tty melodies, but they suffer in comparison to what preceeds
them. "Because" has nature-oriented lyrics, but because they
resort to trite puns ("because the wind is high, it blows my
mind. . ."), the prettiness is detracted from. "Money,"
though, survives more admirably with Paul's fine vocal and
some nice pop-flavored piano. "Sun King" is structurally related
to "Don't Let Me Dowq," includes some schlocky-sounding Ital-

ian lyrics and runs into "Mean Mr. Mustard^" beginning the
suite in earnest.

"Mustard" is medium-rocky, forgettable and mercifully short,
and leads to "Polythene Pam/' The latter is a stylistic derivation
of the Rolling Stones' arrangement of "Fortune Teller," sound-
ing slighUy Latin. Next comes McCarney's "She Came
in Through the Bathroom Window." This rocks nicely and cap-
italizes upon some plays on words and humorous inuendoes
("I quit the police department and got myself a steady job. . .").
The transitions between these songs are skillfully executed, but
it is too bad the effort is wasted on such modest material."*

The suite's last segment begins with a beautiful McCartney
performance, agam pitting Paul and a piano against the ele-
ments. Backed also by an orchestra, it is called "Golden Slum-
bers." There's a sing-along aplit in two parts, "Carry That
Weight," with a welcome reprise of "You Never Give Me Your
Money" in its midst. FinaUy, "The End" explodes into a rapid
oeat and a simplistic Ringo drum solo (he should avoid these
in the future, as he has done in the past), and ends in a bit of
philosophy followed by a country ode to Her Majesty by
McCartney on "a belly full of wine."
Now that I've spent so much of your time telling you a"bout

something you're already familiar with, I will add that there is
very little else you can do with Beatle albums these days, save
for listening to them. Technically, you know this group is not
going to slop around, so the record is well-arranged and tight;
however, some of the material and arrangements are extremely
unoriginal. The group seems to have been trying to mimic

^NINDEX
Do^vn to the
Glory River
Beach Boy vocals in places, which is okay it Itself. But the Beat-
les don't need to do that. It serves no creative purpose for them.

Abbey Road seems to be an album recorded partially hap-
^hazardly and partially systematically in some massive sessions
conducted by the Beatles during the late summer of this year.
I trust there is better material yet to come from the earlier Get
Back sessions. Abbey is a mere stopgap measure, and it is best
for us to move on to something more interesting.

The Band is one of the best bands yet conceived. They are
fiilly rapahle af pl ay ing a good pongc of material, from good ul',
^ock n* roll to country music, and th^ do so with a flair that
humbles many of their competitors.

This Woodstock-based group calls its music "mountain mus-
ic." They recorded their first LP, Music From Big Pink, in 1968
and it was one of the year's classics. Their second. The Band
(Capitol STAO 132) is better. And it is indeed fiUed with moun-
tain music, in feeling if not entirely in performance.

Lead guitarist Robbie Robertson dominates the group's song-
writing, which monopolizes this album (unlike Big Pink, which
had a good chunk of new Dylan on it). Though he doesn't make
use of extensively complex structures, Robbie's songs are varied
and orettv. Lyrically, he, and his occasional helpers, are masters
of their idiom. They are country, and they tell country stories
and express country feelings in a natural way, ^ ... my old car
froze up last night/ain't no reason to hang my head/ 1 could
wake up in the mornin' dead." ("When You Awake.")

The quintet is resplendant with excellent musicians. They
play a variety of "axes," but are basically arranged as fol-
lows; Robertson on guitar. Rick Danko on bass, Levon Helm
on drums. Rich Manuel on piano and Garth Hudson on organ
(Helm is from Arkansas, the rest from Canada). They £ire all

important to the arrangements, both on the instruments listed
and the multitude they double on.

Based on what they've recorded, the Band seems quite ob-
viously capable of playing whatever it wishes to, but it general-
ly stays with its mountain music. There are twelve cuts and
most are outstanding. And despite their similarity in style, they
are all distinctive, with a recognizable Band vocal harmony
lending uniqueness. In terms of specific notable titles, there is

no more point in listing several than in listing all twelve, be-
cause there is little reason for discrimination with all of them as
good as they are.

In "Up on Cripple Creek," the Band sings, "up on Cripple
Creek, she sends me/if I spring a leak, she mends me/ 1 don't
have to speak, she defends me/A drunkard's dream tf I ever
did see one." That easy-going spirit pervades the whole album,
even in the few more poignant or raucous songs. The Band is

real class, rural style, with barely a trace of dty-slickness and a
whole lot of professionalism. The Band is a pace-setter in coun-
try-rock without trying to be emything but itself. The honesty
is right at home in the idiom. This album won't hurt country
music's image one bit, and it sure is going to turn some heads.

Pretty far from country honesty is Blind Faith. There is

little sense in belaboring the facts that the two-month old Blind

By Jim Bickhart
GO^etch of Laura Nyro by Sean Moye

Faith LP is number one, that the group members are all master
musicians or that the group is an underachiever. But if you
don't say that about Blind Faith (Atco 33-304), you don't have
much of anything to say.

This album, on which I belatedly speak due to its omni-
presence, has some serious shortcomings which are apparently
not relevant to or weighty enough for consumers ("Sugar, Sug-
ar" is number one too, isn't it?). For one thing. Blind Faith
unfortunately suffers from Cream's malady of not being able to
write much good material. This is surprising, what with the
presence of Steve Winwood, who has written some good rock
in his time. But beyond "I Can't Find My Way Home," which
is both brilliemt and atypical for the group, Winwood has not
come through for us. His lyrics are sometimes intriguing, but
there are just not enough of them. He, Clapton, Baker and even
the Crickets, from whom "WeU All Right" is borrowed, all seem
to specialize in writing a verse of poetry, barely altering it a
couple of times, and sending it out into the world again as new
verses.

Then there is some mighty repetitive musical structuring
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to bore us, especially in the album's opener, the nine-minute
_"Had to Cry Today." This Winwood song is basically one

Clapton riff repeated over and over for nine minutes with oc-
casional, overly-brief reprives. Thankfully, Eric manages to
redeem himself a bit with "In the Presence of the Lord." It is
both a good gospel-blues composition and features some interest-
ing wah-wah and w)lo guitar playing by the iUustrious Mr.
Clapton.

But Blind Faith is not much of a show for the
likes of Messrs. Clapton, Baker, Winwood and Grech. Traffic,
at their best, could cut BF to pieces.

Rock being the collection of influences it is, it is bound to
appeal to its listeners in different ways. On of the most impor-
tant non-physical aspects of rock (and other forms of music)
is the way it sometimes explores themes of Good and Evil in
both mystical and temporal directions. The exploration of these
themes is never so apparent or unique as in the music of Laura
Nyro.

The release of her long-postponed third LP, New York Ten-
daberry, (Columbia KCS 9737) a vivid portrait of Miss Nyro's
confrast-filled existence, is an event of major importance in
contemporary music.

Laura's music is city music in an intentional way. And her
life and music is involved in a personal sense of religion which
brings her to be able to include the good-evil confrontation
within almost every song, and not just between songs. Most art-

ists are fortunate to achieve the latter.

Miss Nyro identifies deeply with her experiences (many* re-
lated to her New York slum backgrounds, thus givhig her a
black-orientation capability rare in white songwriters), speaks
lyrically of emotions, and composes beautiful, complex melodies
(often with gospel and blues roots) to carry the burden of her
illusive poetry. New York Tendaberry is about Laura and
Laura's haunts and loves, but it can relate to the listener if

the listener takes time with it. Her descriptiveness is striking and
memorable (" . . . Captahi St. Lucifer gives to me buckles of
shingles, and a jangle from a Congo love-chest/early bloomers
made of earth and lovelace/now I live and die and rise with
my captain . . .

"— "Captain Saint Lucifer"), and begins to
mean something with repeated exposures.

Laura's sense of religious imagery combines personal re-
ferences, fantasy and reality in an entirely unique way; "Come
on people, come on children, there's a king at the Glory River/
and the precious king loves the people to sing/Babes in the blink-
in' sun sang we shall overcome/ I've got fury in my soul/fury's
gonna take me to the Glory Garden ..." ("Save the Coun-
try"). The meaning of this song might be more obscure were
it not for the knowledge that it was written soon after the as-
sasinations of Dr. King and Senator Kennedy last year.

Laura Nyro plays the piano on Tendaberry. She also ar-
ranged every note heard on the record, sang all the vocal parts
(and sang the arrangements to her musicians) and co-produced
the record. Engineer Roy Halee, who co-produced with her
(an unenviable task), probably told Laura the technical as-
pects of what she was frying to do, and she did the rest. From
the pretty solo piano introductions to the soaring, orchestrated
finales of "Save the Country," "Time and Love" and "Cap-
tain Saint Lucifer," all of which are examples of her best up-
tempo melodies (the kind which have occasionally gotten her
compositions high onto the sales charts), this is her album.

Laura's approach to her work is as a reflection of herself
and her envfronment. This especially leads to some of her intense,
bluesy songs. Tendaberry's best m this vein are "Gibson Street"
and "New York Tendaberry," both about locales. Laura's city-
ness is evident in both, and it holds the key to the accessibilitv
of her music.

"^

One has to try to identify with some internal aspect of Miss
Nyro's music, such as her powerful feelings toward New York
(". . . ride away in the morning/now I'm back, unpacked/Side-
walk and pigeon/you look like a city/but you feel like religion/
to me."— "NY Tendaberry.") to really get caught by her mu-
sic. It is admittedly also possible to be attracted to her mag-
nificently vejsatile voice, but the material is so cenfral to her
that it is not profitable to ignore it.

In terms of my own musical experiences, this LP is the most
important one since the two-year old Notorious Byrd Brothers
ana Laura's own Eli and the 13th Confession. And as a piece

of original creativity^ New York Tendaberry is certainly more
notable. The growing number of Nyro fans will probably find

it everything I've tried to describe it as, and more. The unini-

tiated or unconvinced had best begin with her three-year old
first LP, work through Eli and then maybe fry this one. There
is entfrely too much to be learned in the first two to akip them.
And too much to be experienced in the new one to not get to it.

Ljear^K to throve/ pds...

Lessohs at——

^

WRITERS
.- F4,r.

We are seeking contemporary
novels and controversial non-
fiction manuscripts; 65,000-
100,000 words. (NOT a vanity

press.)

WILK HOUSE
6311 Yucca

Hollyv/ood. Calif. 90028

i-

(Paid Advcrttocmat)
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Hillel Open House
TODAY

Make new friends, Greet old ones

- i'

Cookies, Coffee, Punch

2—5 p.m. Hillel Library Lounge,

900 Hilgard Avenue

i ! ill*
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CLASS NOTES
—MON. - FRI. 9:30 - 3:30

10853 LINDBROOK DR.

J(l BUC. N. WILSHIRE - V/2 BLK. E. WESTWOOD)
478-5289

J

CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIOo
So 2
in
CO

<

WE'VE STARTED Ui

We are now making appointments for fall gradu-
ates to be pictured in the 1970 Southern

Campus

Don't Be Left Out

§ Make Your Appointment Now
Q.

Campus Studio
n

Kerckhoff Hall 150

Official academic apparel furnished free

O CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO

Young Professionals

Club Singles 21-35

FASHION SHOW by ... Mr. Elliot ...
MINITOMAXI

GO MOD at The Hotel of the Stars and Participate In

... A Wild New Party Concept

Grand Universal Ballroom ofTh«Shoraton-Univor«al
Hotol

Location: In Universal City, Lankershim Blvd. alt

Hollywood Fwy.

Hie Dress . . . Today's Fashions . .

.

Create your image

Entertainment by . . .THE SHIREUES

THE OLYMPICS

Star Rocording Group for dancing

Friday, October 10, 8:30 P.M.

UCLA. $3.00 C^oy$. $2.00 Girls

For Information on thij or fv^rm YPC events write

P.O. Box 4945 1, LA. 90049,

call 826-7605

jLj^.jm*
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FUNNY Gm-The Or»ce of CuHural and RecreaHonai Afhirs is spon-

soring a spodal student showing of "Funny Girl" starring Barhra Strei-

sand and Onwr %arif at 9:30 am. Saturday at the Egyiitian Theater,

6712 HollYm)od Blvd. Mets are on sale at the Kerdhofl Hall student

ticket ofTKO for $1^.

Asian Classes

Still Open
Th« following now undorgroduoto coursos, sponsorod by tho

Asion Amoricon Studios Contor and opprovod by tho Council on
Educational Dovolopmont, will bo offorod in tfio fall quarton

<

CED-CSES 103: ORIENTALS IN AMERICA

An introductory survoy with locturos and discussions. Guest
spoakors. Instructor Frank Oda

AAon 7-8 pn% Wod. 7-10 pm. Humanilios 1200

CED 1 19: WARTIME RELOCATION OF
JAPANESE AMERICANS

Uchiros, workshops ond guosi spoakors. Insfrvdon Joo Mosooka
Tu 7-10 pm. Humonitios 3118.

CED 1 23: KOREANS IN AMERICA
A prosominor dooling with ttio history and current stous of

JCoroon Amoricans. instructorl Linda Shin.

Thur. 2-5 p.m. Soc Wolf 1 54.

CED-CSES-Sociology 137: COMPARATIVE
ANALYSIS OF ASIAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY

ORGANIZATION
A sominar. Instructor Alan Nishiow

Chock in Campboll Hdl 3235 for room and timo.

DAILY
BRUIN
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TODAY
Special AdivlUes

• The Foreign Student Office is accepting
nominations for foreign student representatives
in Social Welfare 297. AH foreign students may
meet the candidates from 4-6 p.m. Friday at
the IntemaUonal Student Center, 1023 Hilgard
Ave. Elections will be held Oct. 13-17 at the
Foreign Student OfiHce.

• Alpha Phi Omega, national service fratcr-
nity« is holding interviews for membership from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. today through Friday In Kerck-
hoff Hall 401.

• The Pood For Thought Committee is tak-
ing applications from all interested students
today through Friday in Kerckhoff Hall 40a
Food For Thought arranges evening and week-
end get-togethers between faculty and students
in faculty homes. For further information, con-
tact Wendy Gelbart at 479-3923 or leave your
nam«^a«d phone number with the setietaiy
in Kerckhoff Hall 408. ^' '

• Englisli-in-Action, a convers at Ion, pro-
gram for foreign and American students is tak-
ing applications and has information available
from noon-1 p.m. today through Friday at
the International Student Center booth at the
Ackerman Union north patio enfrance. For fur-
ther information, call Ruth Moss at the Inter-
national Student Center, 477-4587.

• Library tours for graduate students will
be conducted in the University Research Li-
brary at 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. today
through Friday. Tours will last approximately
45 minutes. Graduate students who wish to learn
of the facilities, services and coUections of the
Research Library may sign up for tours at
the reference desk.

• The HiUd CouncU is holdhig afternoon
open house today through Friday at the Uni-
versity Religious Conference building, 900 Hil-
gard Ave.

T^AIESEC—UCLA (International Assn. of
Students in Business and Economics) will liave

an information open house from 3-6 p.m. to-

day and 2-4 p.m. tomorrow in Graduate Busi-

ness Administration Building 3357D. Students

interested in overseas jobs and other activities

may attend.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will be selling
dates (California dates) 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. today
through Friday.

Speeches and Seminars

• The African Studies C^enter wilTsponsor
a lecture by Prof. DavU W. Philllpson, sec-

retary/Inspector of the National Monuments
Ck)mniission, Livingston, Zambi, and currently

a visiting professor at UC Beikeley, on **Ear-

ly Iron-Working Peoples of Zambia** at 3 p.m.
today in Bunche HaU 10363.

• Jan Pa^Ie, graduate student in the mete-
orologry department, wiU give a seminar on

_5*jljqgional Cq-ebral Ciixuiation in Pcutobar-^
bital-Anasthesia" at 4 p.m. today in Center for
Health Sciences 53-105.

• Floyd Matson, professor ofAmerican Stud-
ies, University of Hawaii, will speak on **Hu-
manistic Theory: Third Bcvqlation hi Fsychol-
ogy** as a part of the series "Existential and
Humanistic Psychology: Trends and Impact'*
at 7 p.m. today in Moore Hall 100. Tickets
are $1.75 for students and $4.25 for the gen-
eral public.

• B. Rothschild, assistant professor ofmath-
ematics here, will speak on "The Number df
Fhiite Topologies." This is the first meeting of
an informal seminar on " Combinatorics," under_
the leadership of T.S. Motzkin, at 4 p.m. to-
day in Mathematical Sciences 5148.

• There will be an organizational meeting
for the mathematics seminar on "Functional
Analysis** under the leadership of J. Garnett
at 4 p.m. today in Mathematical Sciences 6627.

(Continued on Page 11)

Now-- Johnston's Yogurt Fresh Fruit

Sundaes®at your cafeteria • - Yum Yum!

^uisitbn%

CED-History 187: THE HISTORY OF CHINESE
AMERICAN SOCIETY —

^

UcfurM ond ditcussion tmcHom. Instrudon Undo Shin.

TuTh 12:30-1:45. Bunche 3211.

Hm Atam American

ptofOOL mK interested

a

Ad visit

1234^5.

of oMmt

fflH

,
low FAT ^

'yogurt

El—

^

A great idea! Invert the cup-eat faiit and yogurt together for a WbndertuI treat.

You'll wonder how
anything so good for you
could be so delicious!

Ready to enjoy right from the carton-or as a
topping over cottage cheese,\gelatine dessert or
fruit. Complements any meal as salad or dessert.
A nutritious snack. The dieter's dream lunch be-
cause it's filling, but not fattening.

ohnsTon's

Lm Fat Ytprt-Fresh FraitSndM
A FLAVOR FOR EVERY TASTE-EVERT ONE KUCIOUS!
PEACH • CHERRY • ROVSENBERRV • BLUEBERRY

• STRAWBERRY • FRENCH APPLE

,
LOW FAT ^yogurt

SHEBBl,

THE MOST POPULAR YOGURT
Your first taste toils you whyf

What's Brew'n lists activities . . .
(Continued from Page 10)

"^ • There will be an organiza-
tional meeting for the mathema-
tics seminar on "Functional
Analysis" under the leadership
of J. Garnett at 4 p.m. today in
Mathematical Sciences 6627.

• Congressman Thomas M.
Rees of Los Angeles will speak
at noon today in the Upstairs
Lounge in Kerckhoff Hall under
the auspices of the Bruin Young
Democrats Political Speakers
Program.

Meetings

• Students for a Democratic
Society will meet at 3 p.m. today
in Ackerman Union 3517.

• The UCLA Federation of
Teachers Union will meet at 3:30
p.m. today hi the Upstairs,
Kerckhoff Hall.

Thf Kiffptlonai ThiUi.

information contactGary Greene
at 825-2 194r—r ."' ' •

URACluhs
• The Fishing Cluh will meet

at noon today in Men*sGym 102.
• The Social Dance Cluh will

meet at 1 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Hatha Yoga Cluh will

meet from 5-7 p.m, today In Wo-
men's Gym 200.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• The ASUCLA Filn^ Com-
mission will hold interviews for

business manager, secretary and
three general representatives at

2-4 p.m. tomorrow and Friday
in the Ackerman Union Chan-
cellor's Room.

u.

Ten's Tatorial ProJRr^trtn hold
an information meeting for all

new tutors and interested stu-
dents at 3 p.m. today in Ack-
erman Union 35 17 and at 3 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Thursday in Acker-
man Union 3564.

• Phi Eta Sigma will meet at

2 p.m. today in the Dean of Wo-
men's Office(Murphy Hall
2251). All activities for the quar-
ter will be planned. All members
may attend. Be sure to watch the
new bulletin board located out-

side Murphy 2241. For further

:^~S6ident Lance WUllams is

participating in the production
of the Think Factory which will

present a three-hour program
featuring black art expressions
in music, theater, poetry, dia-

logue, etc. from various cam-
puses from 7-9 p. m. tomorrow at

5253 W. Adams Blvd. Admis-
sion is free.

• Pianist Robert Stevenson
will give an all-Chopin program
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Schoen-
berg Hall. Admission is free.

The program iacludea "Polo-

naise-Fantasie, Opus 61,"
Scherzo, Opus 20," "Ballade,

Opus 52,""Tarentella, Opus
43," "Sonata, Opus 58," "Bal-
lade, Opus 38," "Prelude, Opus
45" and "Scherzo, Opus 39."

Speeches and Seminars

• Dean Joiner of the Wayne
StaU University Law School,
Detroit, Michigan, will speak on
"The Role of the Law hi Urban
Society" and on Wayne State

University Law School admis-
sion requirements under the
sponsorship of the UCLA Pre
Law Society from noon-2 p.m.
tomorrow in Bunche 4269.

• Robert Warner, professor of
molecular biology, UC Irvine,

will deliver a seminar on "Cir-
cular Dimers of DNA and Mol-
ecular Recombinations" at 4
p.in. luinurruw in Center for
Health Sciences 53-105.

• S. L. Bonting, professor of
biochemistry. University of Nij-

m^en, the Netherlands, wUl
speak on "Biochendcal Aspects
of the Visual Mechanism" at

4 p.m. tomorrow in seminar
room 1-227, Jules Stein Eye
Institute.

• Lennox Tierney, chariman
of the curt department, Pasadena
City College, will speak on
"Kyoto-the Fh^t Great Captial"
at 7:30 p.m.. tomorrow in Dick-

son Art Center 2160 as part of
the series on "The Arts and Cul-
ture of Japan." Tickets are
$3.25.

• Edward EKidley, assistant
professor of Spanish, will speak
on "The Wild Man Goes Ba-
roque** as part of the series
"Savagery and Civilization, the
Threat of the WUd Man" at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in Social Welfare
147. Tickets are $3.

• Dr. Charles Wahl, associate
professor of psyciiiatry, will

speak on "Heroes" which will

be illustrated by the film
"Nine Lives" at 8 p.m. to-

morrow in Schoenberg Audi-
torium as part of the series

"Heroes, Villains, Violence,

Apathy." Tickets are $15 for the
series and $4 single admission.

MectingB-

3-6 p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall 400._
All those interested may attend.

• The Students of Objectivism
will meet from 3-5 p.m. tomor-
row in Royce Hall 160 to dis-

cuss goals of the group.
• The Ecology Action Coun-

cil will meet from 7 p.m. to-

morrow hi Math Sciences 5200.
• Dr. James F. Mack, as-

sistant professor of radiology,
will give a seminar on "Acute
Radiation Syndrome—the Pitts-

burg Radiation Accident" at 3
p.m. tomorrow in Center for
Health Sciences AR-264.

URA Clubs
• The Archery Club will meet

from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. tomorrow
on the Archery Range.

• The Sportsmen Cluh will

meet at noon tomorrow in Men's
Gym 102.

• Tfaie Union for Women*s In-

ternational Liberation
(UWIL)will hold a discus-
sion study group session from

»Be AukaiGur KacHo l>iiid "

will hold an open house from
noon until 2 p.m. tomorrow in
Boelter Hall 9761. New mem-
bers and visitors may attend.

Staff spaces in lot 8 soon for students
Plans for a baseball diamond

to be constructed in the area of
parking lot 1 have forced
Campus Parking Service offi-

cials to reserve more space in
parking structure 8 solely for
staff.

According to Parking Service

Manager Mrs. Sally Misen-
holder, more staff assignments
were made in lot 8 this fall be-
cause of the proposed construct-
ion of the diamond, a project
which has been postponed for
at least a year.

Mrs. Misenholder said both
the first and second levels of
structure 8 are now restricted
to staff parking, but that about

half of the first level would be
open to early arriving students.
This status will remain "for a
minimum of two weeks after the
h)eginning of classes until we're
in a position tomake a decision"
regarding a revision of the plans,
Mrs. Misenholder said.
She said numerous strikes over

the summer months slowed or

stopped work on many of the
parking projects. A choice had
to be made between the paving
of lot 6 and the expansion of
lot 32 in Westwood Villaige. Lot
6 was paved, and expanded by
50 spaces. Mrs. Misenholder ex-
pects the lot 32 expansion to
add 130-160 stalls near the end
of October.

Wednesday deadline announced
Items which are to, appear in the What's Brew'n column

should be submitied In writing by noon Wednesday the week
prior to the event to the Campus Editor. For further infor-

mation call ext 52828.

Film commission will hold

interviews for positions
Interviews for the positions of business manager, secretary

and three general representatives on the ASUCLA Film Com-
mission will be held tomorrow and Friday according to Kris
Samuelson, film commission chairman.

Describing the activities of the commission, Miss Samuelson
said, "The film conrmiission has hi the past been in the delicate
position of trying to present a balanced film series while being
forced to break even due to budgetary problems.

"This year, our financial picture is much betier, and we
will have a budget which will hopefully give us the latitude to
present some free shows. We hope to be able to bring m more
films of a specialized nature—of more limited appeal, as well

as many of the more popular films for which we've had numer-
ous requests."

Last year's conunission has already scheduled the first two
fall programs, accordmg to Miss Samuelson. The first program,
will be on Oct. 15 m Royce Hall.

The second show will be "HaUelujah the HiUs" and 'The
Wrong Box" on Nov. 1 in Dickson 2160.

"We want to get this ye£U''s commission going as soon as
possible, in order to finish planning the year's films. The only
critieria for membership are an interest in films and a willing-

ness to work," Miss Samuelson said.

Intervieiiv's will be held from 2-4 p.m. tomorrow and Friday
in the Chancellor's Room of the Ackerman Union.

The UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions presents

rHE LOS ANGELES

WITH SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST

'JOI^I MITCHELL
Sunday Afternoon- October 19

4:30 p.m. — Pauley Pavilion

$1.00 Student Tickets
On Sale Wed.. Oct. 8

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

t
WANTED

FOR ASSAULTARMED ROBBERYAND
COMMITTING A LEWD AND IMMORAL DANCE

WITH A CHOCOLATE PUDDINCL

==^

PALOMAR PICTURES INTERNATIONAL PRESENTS

WOODY ALIENS

"TAKE THEMONEY AND RUN"

WOODY ALLEN JANET MARGOLIN
A JACK ROLLINS AND CHARLES H. JOFFE Production

'^
1

WOOOY ALLEN md IICKEY ROSE /CHARLEsH JOFFE /SIOHErGuSER /JAoTSSSrG /laRviirHfilJSCH /WOOoTalLEN /CaOR
FROM THE AMCRICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC. DISTRI6UTE0 BY CINERAMA RELEASING CORPORATION

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT NOW PUYING!

\
WK. DAYS 6:50 • 8:30 • 10:20 P.M.
SAT. & SUN. 2:00 • 3:30 • 5:10

6:50 • 8:30 • 10:20 P.M.
EXTRA: MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT.!

1045 BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BR 2 0501 • 477 0059^
\ _-^ ''^'^~*^:--. .: -. -Z:; ..-:«*• I*-.''

-«*%:>»>»** 3 >a>*-| »,
I -»-^» Ml, I *mU^Jt
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^ wants you

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGSANNOUNCES
EXPANDED
$200,000 STUDENT
LOAN PROGRAM

It's no secret. We are in a tight

money market. Most institutions

do not have sufficient funds ^

available to meet existing loan demands
So many loan requests are unfilled.

And very, very few financial institutions

now making any student loans at all.

Result: the money shortage may create
an education shortage. The management of

First Federal is deeply concerned
about this situation. We believe that in

are

order to achieve a stable and meaningfilTsocieSrT^
the nation simply cannot afford an education
shortage. Therefore, in an effort to better serve the_
long-range needs of the students and the com-
munity, we are expanding our already substantial
student loan program. During the coming year,
First Federal will make $2d'0,000 available to local
students under the Federally Insured Student Loan
Program. Loans of approximately $1 ,500 per year
will be made to each student eligible.

We consider this new program an investment in
the long-term growth of the community . . . and as
a gesture of appreciation to local residents who
have made fast-growing First Federal the largest
locally-owned financial institution on theWest Side.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
and Loan Association of Santa Monica
Sant^ Monica : 401 Wilshire Blvd.
WestwoQd Village: 1090 Glendon Ave.

jiM^j i
f Tii ff"

\

Soccerites look to avenge only loss

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

l_ By John Reich .

DB Sports Writer
The sight of the Westmont

Lion uniform will undoubtedly
bring back some unhappy
memories for at least a few
Bruin soccer players who played
for the varsity last year. For
the newcomers, it will be their

first chance to look at and play
against the only southern Cali-

fornian team tohave defeated the
Bruins in their brief three year's
of regular season play.
That memorable event, thebig

loss, came in the last leaguegame
of the 1968 season, when the
undefeated Bruins travelled to

the home of the Lions, needing
only a tie to clinch their seccmd
successive league championship.
The rest is all history, the Lions
won 1-0. and went on to finish

Bixth in the NAIA national tour-
nament, while the Bruins bowed
out 3-1 to San Jose State in the

NCAA tournament.

Four diviflions

This year, the league has been
divided into four divisions with
the Bruins and Westmont
playing in different divisions.

As this will be their only pro-
bable meeting this year, barring
divisional playoffs. Bruin coach
Dennis Storer is looking forward
to a good showing from his
rejuvinated team, which has had
easy wins in its first two games.
Westmont coach Russ Carr is

idso expecting promising things
from his teanL "Although we
have been slow starters, and
have not played very well in

our flrst two outings, we should
be better," he said.

In their season opener against
San Jose State, two weeks ago,
the Lions played well for 3
quarters but collapsed towards
the end and were beaten 5-1

after holding the Spartans 1-1

for most of the third period.
Although star goal-keeper Jim
Short has graduated. Honorable
mention All-American, Steve
Gay is back and appears headed
for another great season.

Surplus talent

As for the Bruins, the continued
surplus of talent is creating some
pleasant headaches for Storer.

Although the forward line is

basically set, there are still some
key positions that have not been
decided on. The three Eth-
iopian stars, Shoa Agorfer,
Fasseha Emanuel and Solomon
Terfa all appear to have guar-
anteed starting berths while their
fellow countryman Berhanie
Andeberhan will either start or
be used as twelfth man, the way
that basketball teams have a
sixth starter.

- self sitting on the bench against
Westmont, while 'Chico'
Crestejo, who was injured until

now, and Salvador Baez a trans-
fer from East Los Angeles JC
will get a chance to show what
they can do.

Storer admits that too much
competition in a team could
create some ill-feeling between
the players, "but the squad is

working out together and the

I^ayers are all good friends and
are willing to help each other."

Strong open team

In addition to the varsity team,
Storer also uses his reserves in

the open team, to make sure that

they get in plenty of practice.

"When you have players of tht

ability (rf Kal Agopian and Paul
Washington playing In a virtual

pect the players to play as though
they are used to each other."

National contenders

Carr has been scouting the
Bruins of this year and offered
some compliments . "If they
(UCLA) continues to {day the
way they have been, they will

DAILY
BRUIN

do very well again this year.

On paper, at least, they appear
to be national contenders. We
played San Jose this year and
they too appear to be strong,
and these two could playoff for

the west coastberth in the finals."
Through the quirk of the

scheduling, UCLA is nearing
the end of their season home

games. "Because of the type of
players that we have, we find

that they respond to the crowd
and the Ethiopians especially,

give flne examples of ball con-
trol and footwork. For the first

time we have players who can
really give the crowd a display
of artistry comparable to the

basketball team."

reserve team, U 4« ^bvioua that

you are not lacking for

any talent"
"Romeiro Sanchez, a full-

back, is another example of the

type of player who is trying
to make the varsity this year,"
Storer continued. Sanchez a
transfer student, has been trying

to get into shape by playing
with the open team. '

' L ast week,
for example, the open team beat
the Cal Tech first team 4-1 and
proved that they cam play good,
workmanlike soccer."

Storer this year has been
varying his lineup formation bet-

ween the 4-2-4 and 4-3-3

systems.

"We vary the system we use
dep>ending on the players that

we have on the field. However,
I tiiink that it is to our credit

that we can play both system
quite well, as our results have
shown. Men coming off the

bench can fit in very easily."

Jonathan Moore and Tony
Nemer did not start against
Clairmont last week but ended
up scoring Ave of the ten Bruin
goals between them.
The defense has not played

very well as yet but Storer at-

tributes it to aU the moving about
that he has been doing.
"As long as I am experiment-

ing with line-ups, I do not ex-

4

^4

Ethiopian Shoa Agorfer has novor facod tha Lion* before.

Laddng some

The Bruins are lacking in a
few positions, the wing and a
stopper fullback, who could re-

place graduated Juan Engelson.
However, it has not really been
the absence of talented candi-

dates, but rather the surplus of

them that has kept the positions

open. Storer used David Chu
as the stopper back last week,
and although he played ex-

tremely well, Chu will find him-

WHIT lUE VOU miK DECEMIH 201?
The "HAPPENINGS" of NEW YORK are your's

to discover and enjoy for two unforgettable weeks.

TAKE AN ASUCLA DIRECT JET CHARTER FLIGHT

FLT. 11 LA to NEW YORK DEC. 20-JAN. 4

2 WEEKS $150.00 Round Trip
CONTACT: asucla charter flights ^

205 KERCKHOFF Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, California 90024
825-1221

Karen Vouriotis Beverly Townley
Travel Co-Ordinators

^f^t^MQi^^

\

WESTWOOD

"^MaWip
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Mandatory Intramural Managers' Meetings:

Fraternities: Oct 13 3 p.m. MG 102
Residence Halls: Oct. 14 3 p.m. MG 102
Independents: Oct 15 3 p.m. MG 120

Clinics for all managers and team captains:

VoUeybalL Oct 15 and 16, 7 p. m.. MG 200
FootbalL Oct 17 3 p.m. MG 102

Officials' Meeting: Founders Room, Pauley Pavilion, 3 p.m., October 15

Next weelc Horseshoes, Thursday, Oct 16. Sign-ups on the field.

«
*:

^

I

»-•-•-•'••"«
•-•.•-•.•-•-•-•
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Men interested in managing the varsity and freshman has-,

ketbail teams please come to the organizational meeting at 3

p.m. Friday, October 10 In the projection room of the Athletic

Department.

There will be a meeting for all varsity basketball players

at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 8, in the projection room of the

Athletic Department.

Freshmen who are interested in trying out for the freshman

basketball team must attend a meeting at 3 p.m. on Friday,

Oct. 10 in the projection room of the Athletic Department.

Freshmen interested in serving as managers for the fresh-

man football team should contact Angelo Mazzone at 824-2430.

The winner of the first DB-PSA footbaU contest is Ndl Weiss.

Eight people picked all seven games correctly and three tied

at 58 points off, but Neil was two points closer on the tie-breaker.

^
Adverfldng Offkc*

Kerckhoff HaU 111

Phone: 825-7406

Claaslfled advertising rate*

15 words - |1.50/day. t5.0P/week
Payable in advance

10:30 a. m. deadline

No tetephone orders

Tlie Dally Bruin give* full suppori
to (he University of Callfomla's policy
on discrimination and tiierefore, class-
ifled advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in
affording housing to students of olfer-
ing jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Neither the University nor
theA8UCLA& Dally Bruin has investi-
gated any of tlie services offered here.

Campus Events

NEED advice about good classes, easy
prols. Mick iesT Cofiee and conversations.
AU 3564 IO-12; 1-3. Free Shid. Union
Panic Center. (O O 8)

y^Help Wanted. 3 ^ Rides Wanted,••••••••••••a

BUY your cosmetics wholesale. Sell cos-
metics to friends & make commissions on
every sale. Choose your own hrs. No
quota. $1 1.99 invstmt. 988-1384 (3 O 9>

DEPENDABLE student to drive elderly
lady's car for her. Several timcs/wk. Rcfs.
nee. 275-2717. (3 O 9)

MAN: Part time. Steady, reliable man.
work 2'^ -3 hrs. Early a.m. newspaper
dd. Car nee. Married preT. Call 397-
1771. $200-^ per month. (3 O 9)

GIRL for office help. Will train. Apply in
person. Chuck's Steak Houses, 8425 West
Third St '409, L.A., between 9 & 4.

(3 O 9)

DESPERATE. Need ride from/lo Ver-
mont/Exposition. M-Th. Arrive 8. Call
748-5803, eves. Money. (9 O 13)

^

EXPERIENCED babysitter. 18Bo.,q«kl
SirL My apt. MWF 10-5, TuTb. 1-~
Close. 47B-4387. 825-OSSl. (3 O •

PART-TIME: College srs. only. $30-80
wkly. Few hrs wkly at your convenience.
380-0111. (3 O 9>

GIRLS: Part time. Earn «1.75/hr. Apply
6515 Wllshlre Blvd. Phone 653-2560 bet

VAN NUYS, Victory & Woodman. 5

^s^i^!- ^- '^"'"'^"
"'"''^Wirii

TO & from Canoga Park dally. Will pay
expenses. Barry Lloyd, 348-6720, after
6 p.m. (9 O 10)

DESPERATE - DaUy rkle fr^i^/|^79oTh~
& Hawthorne. Arrive 8 m-th., 10 F.
Share expense^, 371-0052. eves. (9 9)

TO and/or from Valley State area. WUI
share expenses. Carol 886-0984 after 6.

<9 O 14)

AMERICANAN If you are Involved In
Music Americana call Marcella D. 474-
9166. 1 need ride. (9 O 14)

VFor Sak. 10

2 & 5 pm. (3 O 10)

i

^Personal ...................... f'

FREE Kittens. 825-1050. K.K 331.
(1 O 14)

CHUCK Kaspar. Call 714 539-«548
or 415 961-8440. Emergency — Urgent!

(1 9)

ABOLISH Hunger! Terrace Rm. dinner
specials, 4-7 pm. Mexican Dinner, $.95
Free coffce re-fflk. (1 O 8)

68: BAD footbaU, good cheerleader. 69:
Good foottmll, . . . t Take your soul
train back to Compton. (1 O 13)

GUY who looks like Joe Kasey call him
at 462-0891. Information from anyone
appreciated. (I O 10)

NEED stills, 16 mm film of David Harris
for Resistance niro. Neil nite 477-4651.

(1 9)

JEANIE WHO WAS AT MT. RALDY
SUNDAY. SEPT. 21, PLEASE WRITE
C.J. - C.J. WALTERS, JR., 605 N. 8AB-
INA ST. *D', ANAHEIM. CALIF. 92805.

(1 O 9)

ASIAN student wishes to meet single girl,

22-2& Beautiful, 5'1". Name, telephone
Box 24279, L.A 90024. (1 O 10)

^Entertainment 2

POKER run - Sat. 10-11, 13 prizes
8 trophies. Start open 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.;
Hughes pking lot corner of Burbank
& Van Nuys Blvds. Entry fee $1.50.
Info: 764-2929. (2 O 10)

PARTY - Singles 21 -h, Frkl, Oct lO,
8:30 pm. Young ProfettHionals Club. Go
Mod and participate in wild new party
concept The scene: Grand Ballroom of
Sheraton Universal Hotel. Dress: Today's
Fashions. Entertain: Shirelles. Olympics,
Star Dance Band. Fashion snow featur-
ing lovely models. Lankershimnr. Holly-
wd. Freeway. Students: $3 guys, $2 girls.

(2 O 10)

y^Help Wanted. 3

ITALIAN RESTAURANT DISH-UP
MAN. WILL TRAIN. NITES/WKEND8
LA BARRKRA'SGR8-0I23. 11813 WIL-
SHIRE. WLA. (3 O 14)

CLERK/Typlst Want intelL/sharp girl
Law Ofnce. Type 65 wpm neat & ace.
Min. 20 hrs. per wk. Must be able to
work Mon., Weds. & FrL morns - start
9 am. Tue. & Thurs. optionaL $2.50
per hr. Beverly HUls 278-5961. Office
exper. pref. (3 O 14)

PART-TIME: Pking attendant 2-3 eves./
wk. Restaurant, Malibu Pier. $1.65-$2/
hr. Inquire 1-4. 881-4987. (3 O 10)

BABYSITTER for infant Tues. & Thnr.
afternoons. Quiet for studying. Must have
car. 278-7943. (3 O 10)

MALE/female Counter help in market
snack bar. Box boys also. Full time or
part time. Mr. Resnick - 472-9516, 640
N. Sepulveda, W.L.A. (3 O 17)

STUDY while you work. 3-6 p.m. Big
brother/sister w/car. So I can get around
to do my own thing. Call my mom after
6. 477-4788. David. (3 O 9)

BOYS * GIRLS
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satisfying - Painless - Rewarding

The reward includes:
The satisfaction of helping to save a life.

Cash to do your thing . . .

To support a cause, an organi^ajtion or -

To underwrite a ski trip, bash, etc.

BLOOD DONORS CALL:
Regional Blood Components, Ltd.
(Near UCLA) GR 7-8293

PLEASANT GIRL AS "TUTOR-COMP-
ANION" FOR VERY SWEET TEEN-
AGE GIRL W/MINIMAL BRAIN DAM
AGE. ALSO HELP KEEP HOUSE IN
BEAUTIFUL BEVLY HILLS HOME.
ROOM, BOARD, & SALARY. BR2-1513.

(3 O 9)

SENIORS (men) - earn $20 part-time
from 6-10 pm. Call only betw. 4-5 pm.
476-1376. (3 O 10)

MALE, part-time stock/clerk. $2.10/hr.
start. Tues, Thurs, Sat 4-11 pm. Jerry's
Lkiaor Stores, 2933 Sta Monica Blvd.
8(a Monka, 8 am - 4:30 pm. Mon-FrLNo beards, long hair. f.t o iqj

INSTRUCTOR - Basic piano and/or
drums. Pt-time. Cunningham Music Cen-
ter - EX 4-1903 - 10-12 am. (3 O 10)

NIGHT student to work full-time daysi
Train for management position w/natlon-
al mfg company who will pay tuition &
books for maintenance of above-average
grades. Call Mr. Joe Duvis, 345-8981.

(3 O 10)

TYPIST. Public relations. Mornings only.
Pref. grad student or wife of Instructor.
Car. 271-8141. (3 O 10)

HOUSEBOY: 5 hr8/wkr~Ya7dworir&
handyman for 19 meals. Twin Pines
Co-op. 474-9131. 474-9051. (3 O 9)

PART-TIME child care now. Full timein
Nov. for same person. Possible room.
454-4521. 826-667a (3 O 10)

GIRL cook, clean 5 times wkly from 3-7
$1.65/hr + dinner. 828-4351. (3 O 10)

**HAIR" tickets for Thur., Ort. 9. $6.50
seats for $5.85. Call 935-8020 or 663-
2255. Cash. (10 O 9)

NIKON F Photomic TN f 1.4 50mm lens
CTZ case (unused) $265 477-9144

SCM elec. port typewriter. 12" carriage.
Ex. cond. $125. Call 275-0440. (10 13)

SAVE 30 % to 50%
Fin* Boos Ckinc^ Porcslain.

Crystol, Sloinlsss, & Silvsr.
Parfwmas, Linant, Gifts.

SiHi ScorvM - all at Ewropa's
Ei^»ort pricas. Ordar thru
BUVas SERVICE. ITD.
195 South Bavarly Driva

273^26. Tua.-Sot. 10;3^4c00

FRESHMAN or soph., male. Part time
now. full time vacationg. Westwood Sport-
ing Goods, 10965 Weyburn Ave._90024.

MALE companion for boys, ages 8 & 9.
Provide field trips, sports & art artivlties
M;F, 3-5 p.m. jMusI havecar. Venice area.

JMiscellaneous...•••••••••••

$25/wk. 399-7218. (3 O 13)

FRESHMEN
/titer you graduate you can put your
degree to work on the aerospace team.
You can still sign np (his week with the
Department of Aerospace Studies and
insure yourseir a place in tomorrow's
flying and space ventures. For more
informatkin. call 82.5-1742.

PART-TIME macro-hiotic cook (female)
for 2 students. Usually can be reached
between 5 & « p.m. 479.5896. CI O 10)

FOR Group Retreats, wricshops, ski-trtps.
holidays. Reserve now Brookslde Lodge.
Crestlfae. Call (213 > 221-6849. (5 O 14)

FLAMENCO guitarist wants to jam with
others seriously into flamenco dance, gui-
tar, song. 276-0587 Steve. (5 OS)

V ForRent 7
HCOCET furniture rentals. Newt Low
mu. ralM. 34 hr. ddiv. 1 1 320Ma Monica
WLA. 477-«742. (7 O 16)

PSOFE88IONAL Scoteh recording tape.
1800'-«1.70, 1100'-$1.00.8pccl7l200'
oiylar-$.60 hi qaaa. 746-46017(10 O 9)

FALLS/WIGS. $36. CA6CADBS. D18>
couNt raicBa 100% human hair.
TOP QUALITY • DIRECT FACTORY
IMPOBTEM. 473-9633. (10 QTR)
FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal In town. Coast Audio.
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

NEW Akal 1800-SD (ape recorder. Plays/
records reels, cartridges. Will finance.
$250. Call 3^2-8043 aft 6 pm (10 O 10)

DISCOUNT electronics close-out sale on
stereo eqpmnt Garrard mono SL75, $75.
Receivers, spkrs, tape decks. 473-8070.
272-7676. (10 O 9>

SURFBOARD: Wdber "Performer"Team
Board, $65. Wetsult. Turbo. $15. Rack
$15. 825-4472 campus. 475-5319 eves.

NIKON F. $215. 50 mm. 1.4 Nlkkor
lens. ExceL cond. 399-7067. (10 O 9)

UHER 7000 stereo tapedeck. Excel, cond.
$100. Bear Tiger cat bow. 35 lb. $25.
984-0087. (10 10)

14' YELLOW Jacket ski boat + skis
w/trlr. 35 H.P. $400 or best offer. 391-
9467. (10 O 9)

CAR Stereo 4-8 track -^ tapes $3<k 8 track
home deck^ + tapes $45. Eves, 451-4581

CAR Cover, waterproof, excel, cond. Fits
any med. sire car, also Wardy surfboard/
rjtfk._479-0575. (10 O 14j
SAVE $2,'>. Will sell ^5 Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute gift certificate
for SI 50. 994-4551. ] 10 O

14J
IWO piece brown sertional sofa and (wo
chairs jj09i_8T9-7994^ (lOOlO)
NIKON S3 model 50mm 1.4lien8. iTsnuii
3.5 lens, light meter, cases. George Spicer
271-5159 days. 344-7328 eves. (10 014)

FURN.: Dinning set, buffet gas refrlg.
EX6-3459. (10O14)

^Services OKered. . ? /

RDFINED WIDOW OF GERMAN d£
CENT, RELIABLE. EXPER., FORMER
STAFF MEMBER OF UCLA, WILL
TAKE CARE OF 1 OR 2 SMALL CHIL-
DREN IN HER COUNTRY HOME
NEAR Y08EMITE PARK FOR ANY
LENGTH OF TIME. LICENSED
CLEAR MOUNTAIN AIR. MODEST
FEE. WRITE TO MRS. MAJA VON
DEM HAGEN, BOX 721, MARIPOSA,
CALIF. 95338 OR PHONE (300 966-
2412) (11 O 8)

^ Rides Wanted,

LB880N6 la CtmmiKmi/nmmtmtd mmUmr
h Kavsd (BalgnrUa Mk fhilc). Lea
McWUteaia. Tlmf PobiatakL 663-7600,
6764361. (11 Oioi

PARIS original designer dresses. Order
now for faU parties. Custom-made dress

............... bouthitte. 1(W57 Kinross. (11 O 9)

DAILY driver for child. 1-2 p.m. $30 per
mo. Personal rtf. rcq. 451-5345. (9 O 9)

rJl
"

TENNIS anyone? Professor gives priv
lessons to beginners & intermediates. Call
395-4235. (11 O 9>

^Services Oflered....^..... II

SHIPPING personal cfferts anywhere in

the world. Also 220 Volt elec. appliances.
Andes Co.. 624-0741. 010 9)

EXPERIENCED licensed child care In my
home. Reasonable rates. Near UCLA.
474-8001 or 279-2253. Ml O l«V

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-

eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
servkc. CaU Jerry 473-5217.476-4393

DRIVING School. $9.90/hour. "Ro**^^
Safety Since 1928." State credentials.
Penny Bros., 826-1078. (11 QTR)

LEARN to drive. 1st lesson free. Call
today, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving
School 393-4383. (11 Q ui

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues. fingerpirk-
ing. flatpicking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
Barry. 476-2182. after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or eniployeeB, covered immcd. Robert
Rhee, 839-7270 & 870-9793. (11 QTR)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

TELEVISION rents'. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free d«^livery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

INFORMATION on virtually free Inler-
dty transportation. Only $1. Midwest
Sales, P.a Box 161 B. Oberiln, Ohio
44074. (11 O 10)

D00T80N Driving Schools - Ltmn to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
atadenta. laforaiatton, caU 363-6766.

(11 QTR)

WE Shoot People! Portfolios, composites,
portraits, location & studio photography
at reasonable rates. Levine 393-0889.

SAFE, permanent hair removal by medi-
cally approved method of elertrolysis.
Markne Schwab, R.E. Yale-WUsUre Med-
kal Bids. 2901 Wllshlre, Santa Monica.
Call 828-5266 or 479-2474. 24 hours.

HAIR removed permanently from face &
'body. Safe, gentle, effertive, new method
in elertrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.F.. 477
2193. Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

MODELS, T.A. Majors: Need portfolio?
10 11X14 orlnts $50. Prof, call Jim
Rodgers 392-7090. (11 O 14)

J Travel. \3

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHAITTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Olfidal Chortar Flight

Oparation Awthoriiad & Approvad

fcy »• University of Califoraia on

ALL Compusas

LONDON - LA.

LA. - LONDON

y Travel.

FOOD Trip! Terrace Rm. dinner special.
4-7 pm.: Mexkan Dinner, $.95. Free
cofiee re-fUh. (13 08)

y Tutoring.....••••6666*«*«0«66*«6« 14

ITALIAN exch. stud., 23. wishes tu tutor
Italian grammar and conv. at all krvels.
475-3032. (14 14)

CHEMISTRY, physics, statistics, geomc
try. (rig., calcnlas, business msth. ExDcr-
ienced. $10/2 hrs. Prepare now. 747-
6681. (14 O 6)

PHILOSOPHY Tuition. Csmbridge(Eng
land) Ph.D leaches all levels. Reasonable
rates. Call WUks 874-1717. (14 O 9)

STATISTICS can be funi Professional
statistician. UCLA grad. Consulting on
theses. Lessons for Beginners, 467-6970

(14 016)

EXPERT hitortng in Math/ Physics b>
Math grad student w/M.& In Physics.
826-6911. (14 10

FRENCH teacher-Private French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & sdvanccd students.
Special rate Tor grps. 478-605 1.(14 QTR)

PIANO lessons. Beginning & chord meth-
od. Call Michele. 824-2966. (14 O 10)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
ienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exsm. Easy coBversatioa'l method (trial ).

473-2492. (14 QTR)

• typing ••••••••••••6**«*«*«•••••• 15

TYPIST - exper. Theses, dissert., term
papers, mss., engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, 396-3826. (15 21)

TYPING-IBM Elec. Maaascrtpts. reports,
letters, statistical, etc 50t pg.. double-
spaced. Days, 626-2365. H*.^? >

CHAS-AL typing service. Call 469-5464
( Hollywood). Reports, theses, misc., IRM
Exec Ry appn't only! (15 9)

DISSERTATIONS: Profeoslonal lender
loving care for your mss. Editing, Guid-
ance. IBM. Expert typing. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTR)
TYPING services. Experienced in term
paper, thesis. & dissertation typing. Call
Trudy Krohn at 396-0390. (11 9)

DISSERTATIONS, papers for publlca-
n papers,

able. A. Worthy. Day: 757-5181, X808.
Hon, term papers. Math w/Greek. Reason-

»1, X808-
(15 O 9)

TYPING * EDITING

Term papers, theses, MSS,

resumes, etc.

IBM Selectric English grads

Nancy, 472-4143 Kay, 826-7472

FH. Dap.
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6/20
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Price

$255

$265

$265

$140

$265

$265

$265

S265

$245

$140

Avail, only tobono-fidamambarsof
the Univ. of Cola, (studantt, faculty.

ttoN. ragistarad alwmni, immadiota
family living in thatamahausahotd)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLXSHTS
Oatwaon 9 am. • 4 p.m.

KaTtfchoWHall 2050 825-1221

^Apts.- Furnished 17

555 BUILDING
IBdrm. 2 bdrms
Ideal living for

Resident & vIsHlng faculty.
professionals, married couples

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.
Walk to UCLA & Westwood.

, 555 Levering GR7-2144

EeAUTIFUL LARGE SINGLE8. AC-
COMMODATE TWO. BLOCK CAMPUS.
IDEAL YR.ROUND LIVING. DRESS-
ING RMS. AIR-CONDITION'G. POOL.
GARAGE. 641 LANDFAIR. 476-5404.

(17 9)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 6DRMSTU0(O, 1*/i6ATH

HEATED POCJi • PAHO

10824 Undbrooh alHilgard
Mr. Lynch GR 5-5564

WERE FLYING TO NEWYOMC
•The City That Has Everything."

Don I delay making your
reeerVation

Fh. Ml lA to NY Dae 30 - Jan 4
2WMto $150 Round Trip

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerrkhoff Hall

825-1221

THE 400 BUILDING
* .^ ^.^'•» ^'- •«" Unism

Ideal for vcar-roaad Ihrlag
Heatol pool. prhr. patio, elevator

Sab. garage. Air coaiL

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
476-1735

Crew offering enlarged, schedule for freshmen
By Saul Shapiro

""-" —DB Sport8 Writer — -^^

UCLA crew enters the Hnal stage of its recruit-

ing campaign today offering an enlarged program
to fresiimen interested in competing in intercollegiate

athletics.

The Brubabe crew has scheduled a list of nine
opponents in regular 6ea6on racee a6 opposed to
five last year when UCLA was nearly undefeated,
suffering a single second loss to Cal at Berkeley for

the only blemish on their record.

This year, in addition to meeting a Cal frosh
squad UCLA has never beaten, the Bnibabes will

travel to Seattle to face the defending national inter-

coll^ate champion Washington frosh. All in all,

the Bnibabes are expected to log 2,000 miles in

travd on their West Coast racing agenda.

Calling a meeting for proepective oarsmen in the
Men's Gym 122 at 3:30 today, frosh coach Jim
Sims was hopeful of a turnout of enough men to

fiU five or six of the eight man Bruin shells. Also
sought, are coxwains, weighing not in excess of
130 lbs.

"Everyone starts out even on crew," Sims com-
mented. "All crew requires is deeire and determina-
tion to be a wixmer.

"Our practice6 in the fall will be phyeically easy,'*

Sims continued. "Well be learning rowing techniques
and style."

AU returning members of the unbeaten UCLA
varsity and Jayvee squade, except for annual trans-

fers from powerful Orange Coast JC, are graduates
of the freshmen program. The quality of UCLA's
crew is underlined by the fact that both varsity and
jayvee were unbeaten in dual meets, while the jay-

vee won the West Coast championship and finished

third in the nationals at Syracuse.

Bigger things are planned for this season.
"We have tremendous size and strength this year

and there's no reason why we can't win everything,'*
Sims said.

"But there will be a great many of the oarsmen
graduating after this season. As sophomores the in-

coming freshmen wiU be able to take over and race
three years on varsity if they're good enough,"
Sims added.

Besides the forementioned expanded racing sche-
dule, the frosh will also have four coaches to work
with oarsmen. Also there is the possibility that crew
will spend the week before racing season preparing
at Big Bear.

Yet the most novel announcement is that UCLA
will also run a summer crew program to prepare
for the world championships at St. Catherine,
Ontario.

UCLA DaUy
^Apts. - Furnished 17 y/Apts. to S/io^™.

t BEDRM apt. Terrare, pool, walk to
UCLA 9275. 9 mo. lease. StudenU. 518
Glenroek Ave. 477-3980. (17 O 10)

GAYLEY Brala apta: Fara. ante. AkNieor
hare. PooL UttL pd. Acroaefroai UCLA.
633 Gayley. Ilgr.473-6412.ev«a(1706)

The VIBager. One bedrm., flreplaee, patio
Ige. pool, air cond 411 Kelton (oil Gay-
ley) 476-8144. (17 QTR )

NEED APT. ALONEORSHARE7CALL
476-5404 for last minute ranrellalions.
Singles, l-bdrma, baciielorB. Blck UCLA.
Pool. 625 Landfah-. (17 O 9)

505 GAYLEY
AcroM from Dfcysli^

nrCHENETlIS SINGLES - REDtOOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - $50

Mh-t. Kay - Olk3-l788 GW3-0S1A

^Apts.- Unfurnished. 18

$130. 2 bdrm apt in Venice. Cpts, drps,
atove refrig. Groovy people. 356 4th Ave.
Near Reach. (18 O 13)

BRAND new atadiow Dtskwasber, oven,
patio, carpet, drapery, huge 3 bedrm, 2
den: $325. 2 bedrm: |225. 1 5 min. from
campn*. Ready beg. oi Oct Santa Monica.
393-8794. (18 O 10)

^ Apts. to SItare.............. 19

2 REDRM. Sharv w/1. 3 blks rampug.
Pref. girl grad w/fnrniture. $75, after 5 -

473-3291. (19 O 13)

WANTED: Rmmale (o help Hnd place. I
have variouH pruttpertivc aptii. Alan, 454-
3792. (19 O 13)

NEED female rmmate. Grad pref. Santa
Monica near t>each. Own room. $65/mo.
399-1330, eves.

^
(19 O 13)

UPPER div/grad male needed to share
ample single. $70. Walk campus. Eves.
474-3771. (19 13)

GIRL grad share 1 bdrm. w/1. $65/mo.,
?ool, patio, garage. 10 min. UCLA 836-
190. (19 13 )

FEMALE rmmate wanted to share studio
apt. w/3 others. $58.25/mo. Call 478-
8790. (19 O 9)

ROOMS avaiL 555 Gaylcv. Close/cam
pus, priv. bath, entr. $120 alone; $60
hare. 479-9916, 479-9895. (19 10)

NEED girl to share 1 bdrm apt w/1.
Near campus. Hugh, 784-7835(19010)

SHARE REAUTIFUL NEW SINGLt.
W/1. QUIET STUDY ATMOSPHERE.
RLOCK UCLA/VILLAGE. 641 LAND-
FAIR. 479-5404. (19 O 9)

FEMALE roommate wanted. 3 rm fnrn.
apt $70/ mo. Centrally located. CaU 463-
0341 after 7. (19 O 10)

GIRL w/2 bdrm apt needs or 2 girls
to share. 826-3338. (19 O 10)

SHARE Malibu beach apt. w/2 grad
students. $72/mo. + utilities 456-^)66.

(19 O 9)

SEEK quiet girl. Share 1 bdrm apt.
$97.50 ea. Casa De Vida, 10776 Rose,
If 12. 838-4451, eves, until 11:30 p.m.

(19 6W)
WANT UCLA student to share 1 bdrm
apt. $60. 7 blks from UCLA. 474-3170.
Jeff. (27 O 9)

SENIOR, grad., alum, girl Share Irg.
1 bdrm. mansion apt $80 mo. Util incl.

463-0616. (19 21)

FEMALE: Share Irg- 1 bed., furn. apt
w/patio '/i bik. from campus. $87.50/mo.
Call 478-8508 eves. (19 19)

GIRL to share simcIous 1 bdrm. apt
w/1 WilsMre-Barrrngton area $70. Info.
82S-7454. (19 O 8)

-%p~—
FEMALE Grad. wanted to share Irg. apt
w/2. Own rm. $60. 626-2424. Nancy or
Judy. (19 O 14)

FEMALE room-Biale to share uniquely
beautiful apt near beach in SwM. Furn.
$75 no. Gloria 363-7333. (16 O 6)

MALE grad. slwd. wanto rmmale. toskare
new I bdrm. apL 1639 Batler #103.
625-4473. (19 O 6)

MALK Share furn. 2 bdrm apt w/1. 15
,
min UCLA. Mature grad student or em-
ployed. $76. 476-3306, weekdays, 7-9.

(19 O Jl)

.19
MALE: Share single w/1 or 3. PooL atlL

rTltM'. 473-6413,pd. 633 Gayley.
(li O 9)

GIRL: Share single w/1 or 3. PooL UtIL
pd. Aerobe from UCLA. 633 Gayley. Mgr.
473-6412. even. (l6 9\

WANT UCLA student to hare 1 bdrm
apt $tiO. 7 blks from UCLA. 474-3170.
Jdf. (27 9)

MALE grad. stud, wants apt to share.
Call after 5 pm. 733-8690. (19 O 8)

STUD, to share Irg. single. One Mk.
to UCLA. Pool $60. 473-4066.(10 014)

^ House for Rent............. 20

iHOME. 2 bedrm, den. large living, dhiing
room, fireplace, large yard, trees. Nice
area. Pico/Robertson. Share, $250. Larry
First, 657-8111. Grunauer, 935-7932,
CR 6-5977. (20 S 30)

J House for Sale 21
LOVELY view home. 4 bdrma Excel
place for quiet study & concentration.
15 min. from UCLA $59,950. CaU Helen
Wright Ph.D., 399-4514. (21 O 10)

^House to Share............ 22

PRIV. rm. Santa Monica beach. Fire-
place. Sensitive, aware, resp. students.
Warm atmosphere. $85. 393-861 S.

(22 O 8)

2 BDRM. Beach cotiage share w/2 girls
In 8.M. close to (ransp. $60. 392-5322.

(22 O 14)

WILL share beautifuUy located view-hlU-
side liomew/woman.5mln. Beverly HUls. »

.$175. Eves.: 276-7515. (22 O 9)

ROOMMATES wanted. Pacific Pttlisades
larea to rent house. 663-6504. (22 O 9)

GIRL share house. Grad mother, 2 child-
ren. Private bath, phone. Must like kkls.
$80. 474-0824. (22 O 13)

RAG HELOR to share new beautiful Palos
Verdes home. Own bedrm, own bath.
$140. 373-5264. OfRce: 746-2692.

(22 O 13)

^Room and Board ... 24

FREE parking, healed pooL exceL food.
Call Randy/Jeff at 479-9002, 479-9265.
10036 StraUimore (24 O 17)

GIRLS; Few spaciousrooms avail. Soror-
ity house. Close to campus, Ige pking lot,

reasonable. 279-1889. (24 O 9)

Room and Board

_ Exdianged for Help... 25

COED: Priv. room, board. Companion
(13 yr daughter). Dinner dishes. Car
aUow. and/or salary. 275-4929, eves.

(25 O 8)

WANTED: Female student to live w/fam-
Uy as mother's helper. Near Sunset &
Sepulveda. Priv. room & bath. Salary.
472-6104. (25 O 10)

WANTED: female student to live with
family as mother's helper. Near Veteran
& Montana. Priv. room & bath. Salary.
476-2456. (25 O 10)

CLOSE campus/bus. Room/board exch.
companion, girl, 14. Salary possible.
'Cple/female student 472-7220. (250 10)

STUDENT w/car. Room, board exch. for
servkes. 472-6131, 663-2185,625-3414-
X 6 1 1 20. Judge/Mrs. J. Wapner. (25 O 1 0)

FREE room & board in exch. for com-
panionship & studv w/well-adiusted 13
yr. old boy. Ph. GL4-7666. (25 O 10)

GARAGE a1pT. SOME MEALS ^ $100/
MO. EXCH. CHILD CARE, LITE HSE-
WK, 20-30 HRS/WK,2-6. NOWK ENDS!
GIRL PREF. MRS. CRAIG, GR8-1161,
EVES. (25 O 10)

ROOM& board in exch. for chUd super-
vision & occasional sttting. Females only.
Want someone who enjoys chlldrca. Frtl.
music m^lon graduate student; capable
driver. 271-1053. (35 O 10)

FEMALE; DIslwa. babysMMag. New Mal-
ibn beach koaic. Priv. rooai, bath, T.V.
8man aalary. 45»6613. (26 O 10)

CORD: Live-in, priv. rm, IMe housewk.
I child, muat drive, alary. Tranap. to
UCLA. GR 2-7379. (25 O 10)

,ROOM& board for babysttiina. Female.
Gorgeoas home w/view. Pool. Must have
car. 763-1T5S. (25 O 10)

Bruin Classified Ads
Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

FEMALE studenfc Exch. roon/boardfor
babysitting. Walking dist to campus &
bus stop. 476-3700. (25 O 10)

ROOM & board offered in exch for sitiing
2 girls, 10 & 12, eves.. + light work.
476-4319. ( O 9)

GIRL., room, board for sitting teen-agers,
doing dinner dishes. GR4-4007/ after 4
p.m. or wkends. (25 O 9)

I NEED both an apt & girl rmmates for
faU qlr. Geri PoUack, 474-7566, eves.

FEMALE student: Private room A board
In cxck. for babyslttlag boys, 6 A 8.
476-5071. (25 9)

PRIVATE suite, entrance, fireplace, exch.
for girl or couple helping family few hrs.
daUy. 454-6553. (25 O 9)

ROOM, board, priv. bath, 1 bUc east
UCLA, exch. lite duties. Some sitting.
276-1915. (250I3)

y/Room for Rent.............. 26

$65. MAN gracL Non-amkr. Priv. home.
Priv. entr, bath, patio, garden. 2 mi. cam-
pus. 277-2538. (26 O 8)

COMFORTABLE, quiet room. Kitchen
privileges. Visiting prof, qr grad student
preferred. 393-9109. (26 O 10)

Quiet Free Room
Plus $8p/mo.

; •i.^i.".*""'** Assistant to UCLA Prof.
foi'-lO hrs/wk offruM-vegetablegarden-
ing, UCLA driving, cleaning, odd Jobs.
12 mo. minimum. Male student No
rooking, sorry. 521 Georgina, Santa
Monica. 395-9697 or 391-4276.

ROOM & bath. Priv. w/phone for young
shident 276-1564 aft. 6 p.m. (26 O 13)

IDEAL room for rent Woman grnd only.
Close transport atktn. Rreakfst privileges.
475-4425. (26 O 13)

MALE, grad atadent walk to caaMNia,BO
cooklag, shower, priv. catr. $75. 474-
1010. (26 O 6)

>/Autos for Sale 29
CLEAN. BELOWWHOLESALE! 65 VW,
$600. 66 CAD. AIR COND., $2395. 66
SUNBEAM ALPINE,, $1000. 874-2475.

(29 O 13)

VW '60 Ghia. Rbit eng. new tires, vinyl
top, radio. $675. 824-3337. (29 O 13)

'58 TR3 RbIt trans, and master cylinder.
New gen., starter, upholstry, muffler.
Wire wheels, heater, luggage rack. More
888-8266. (29 O 10)

62 FORP Pick-up. Excel. New tires. See to

belteve. $800. 396-0820 after 5 p.m.
(29 O 13)

63 MG-1100. $400. Brit racing green.
Just had $300 work, tires. Must sell fast
EX 8-0158. (29 O 13)

63 OLDS Cutlass. New (Ires. New auto,
trans. Pwr str. S425/Be8l offer. Day,
652-4420; eve.. 275-4929. (29 O 8)

69 FIAT 850 coupe. White w/black int
4000 ml $1800. Rick 824- 11 04(29 13)

W NOVA 2 dr. V-8 eng., pwr »1. 14,OCk5
mL A-1 cond. $1650. 836-2848.(29 13)

MEYERS Manx '66. VW eng., comp.
eotuip. SeU or trade. $1195. Priv. ply.
(TRK 281). 451-5227. (29 O 10)

'IMPORTED '62 Opel Sedan. 42,000 mt
Excel, cond. Dr. Comrey FH 8643 or

£.?-?."fii?l3^1 J??_?_ll*
'68 8S CAMARO, 396 ci, 375 hp. Hi-
perf. eng., 3500 actual mL, $2895, Jim,
477-401 1 ext 355. If no answer, teave
number. (29 O 14)—— - ^ . —--,-.—

—

^————

-

'64 FIAT xint cond. $600. 8spd. bOce.

extras $50. O'l" Weber u ri bd. $50.
Ron 826-7655. (29 O 14)

65 VW Sqback. Sunroof. Aii/FMBIau-
punkt $1300 or offer. 396-5362 «Rer
6. (29 O 10)

'55 VW '50 eng. Pterf. aiech. $375 '69

Honda 350 CB rack excle. $525. 624-

1041. (20 O 10)

•63 PLYMOUTH Fury, far. sir. auto.,

pwr. str., like new. Deluxe. Sac, below
book. 277-1746. (29 O 14)

55 T-BIRD, whHe hardtop. $1200. Pwr
brks, auto trans. Wkdaye CR 8-1111;
eve*, ft wfccnde. 395- 5606. (36 O 9)

y/Autos for Sale... 29 ^Autos for Sale 29

66 VW. Sunroof. Im mac. cond. Must see
it- drive. $1275. 474-639S. (29 O 13)

62 DODGE Durt. 64 nblt en^. 785-
9356. $275. Exret transp. car. (29 9)

65 CORVETTE 327 VS. 365 hp. 4 spd
AM/FM. Radial tires. Aztec silver. T.
Goodwbi. 825-577». (29 O 9)

67 VW sedan. ^Good cond. Call 83H-
5948 after 5 p.m. (29 O 10)

65 PONTIAC LeMans. Good cokid. Must
,seU. 479-2666 (aft 6 p.m.). (29 O lO)

66 MUSTANG V-8. Red, auto., front
discs, hvy duty suspension, limited slip,

radio. $1250. Avail, about Nov. 1. Call
825-3451 or 451-4594. (29 O 10)

66 MUSTANG hdtp. Pale gold V-8, fac.

air, stick, radio, low mt, exceL $1177.
661-7779. (20 Olo)

66 MKRCURV Cyclone hdtp, air cond.,
pwr Hteering, brks, excel, cond. $1800/
offer. 397-8727. (29 O 10)

MUST NHcrU1ce66 Mustang ronv. Fullv-
equipped, air. Excel, cond. Below book.
Tom Merril, 478-1051. (29 O 10)

62 VW Excel cond. $750 477-0288 after 5
(29 O 10)

PONTIAC GTO '64 4-8p, 389 eng., conv.
bucket seats, stereo, pr steering. Must
sell. HO 5-0678. (29 O 10)

59 MGA Rdstr. Runs good. New starier,

battery, gen., tires. Needs body wk. $375.
785-9436. (29 O 10)

•OPEL Kadctt Wagon, Used I yr, 10,000
miles. Warranty. Immac. cond. UCLA
staff. 451-4106. (29 O 10)

GTO 67 conv. Hurst 4-sp. 360 hp. Posl-
traction. Excel, cond. 2000 mi. Warrantee
$2300. VE 9-6123. (29 101

MGA 58 Coupe. ExceL cond. $799. 478-
3964 after 6 pm. . (29 O 10)

65 MCTANG, 2 dr conv. auto., pwr/str
Excel, cond. Rest offer. John 839-6146
after 6. (29 O 10)

CAD, 56 DevUle. 2 door. Older man sell

due to Ulness. 472-2370. (29 O 10)

65 VU' Bug. Red. Sunroof, radio, <.V- htr.
Shoulder harnesK seatbelts. S875. Call
789-9470. ('29 O 10)

69 DATSUN 1600 conv. Kxcel. cond.
9000 mL Must wU immed. Be»t offer.
CaU 271-3821. ('29 O 13)

63 MC Midget. Beiiutlful. Kxccl. cond.
New tires, top, rack. I.ookH like neW.
472-1355. (29 O 13)

59 JAG XK 150. ExceL cond. (YVIV 151

)

Call 652-8.'>89. ('29 O 9)

'68 TRIUMPH TR4-A.
Michelins, wr./whis. Am.
$2375/onn-. 9344931.

Fantastic! IRS,
-Fm. RbIt trans.

(29 O 9)

'63 VW 1500 Model sedan- British racing

frn. More rm. & HP. than bug. $750
96-1551. (29 O 14)

'64 CHEV Impals 2 dr. hrdtop. V6 stick

air, r/h. 66000 Immac. (OVB220) 6750
476-1131 eve. (29 OS)

59 BEL-AIR. 67 eng. Excel cond. New
tires. $300. CaU 391-3014 bdw. 7-6 p.m.

'64 OLDS. 2 dr. hrdtp.. R-^ H, new tires,

very dean 6750. 4'r0-6BO2. (29 O 6)

FIREBIRD, 69. 400 conv. fuD pwr. AM/
FM stereo, air. 1 1,000 mL Immae. $3500/
oiler. 475-1067. (29 O 10)

IDEAL rau for rent Woa«an grad. only.
Clone (ransp. Breakfst priv. 475-4425.
690. mo. «0 O 13)

56 CHEVY V-8. Remunuf. eng.. near nea-
tirss, Muto. truns. $39.1. Call 473-37(

68 COUGAR XR7 HiiorAutirFmTain
full pwr. S2795. 367-.-t0<Nl.eve.: :»93-
9411. X7761, diivH. (29 13)

1963 KHARMAN Ghia coupe UVL526
Europ. body Blaupunkl radio, clean,
$875. Call 837 6788 after 4. (29 O 10)

•69 VW, artel tires, Am-Fm radio. Days
825-72(); Nites 344-0R34 $'2,050.

( O 14)

62 MERCURY Comet. 6 cyl. stk.. R/H.
A-1, new paint $425/best offer. Fui.
451-8108 (29 O 9)

64 CORVAIR Monza Spyder convertible.
Turbocharycd 150 h. p. 42,000 mL ExceL
cond. $725/ offer. 666-1678. (29 O 10)

64 VW. Excel, cond. Re-bl( motor. Orig.
owner. $895. 393-4621. (29 O 9)

DODGE 61 Lancer $350. Au(o7,~cleani
good cond. (JMY 479). Pr. party, 936-
2444. (29 O 9)

60 VALIANT. $250. Good looking. Good
cond. CaU 476-4319/474-8526 (29 O 0)

FALCON 61. Overhauled before 18000
miles. Good cund. $225. Call Patel. 478-
5431. (29 O 10)

66 MUSTANG CT. 4 spd. Rest offer.
New tires, 1 owner. Excel, cond. 889-
9493. (20 O 10)

65 VW. ExceL cond. $1050. New tires.
Call 479-6877. (29 O 10)

62 OLDS F 85 2-dr. Automatic. V-8,
Power steering, good cond. $.335/ofTer
939-6643. 6.57-2360 (29 O 18

)

60 RED Volvo. New motor in Aug 69.!
solid cond. $500. Phone 889-9761

('29 O 10)

FORD Galaxie. Whitf, 6lT RiidloThtr"
brand new tire*. See to iippritiate. Price:
$250. 837-6767. ('29 O 10)

68 MUSTANG conv. 4 spd. new tirrsJ
warranty. XInt cond. $2250. Aft. 4pmJ
or wkends: 839-l(Wll. ('29 O lOk

SPITFIRE 66. Red. Radio, htr. Tonneau.
XInt cond. Low mL $1350. VRH 361.
477-4702. (29 O 10)

65 CORVAIR Corsa. Yellow7bik Int New
Michelins. 140 h.p.. 4 spd. $875. 826-
•^406. (29 O 10)

CHEV. Impala '66 ps. pb, air,4-dr. hard
top. $1595. 270-3376 or 275-6811.

(29 O 14)

'57 T-RIRD, auto., new trans., brakes,
inl^^ tonneau. Landau top, portholes.
$1795 or best offer. CaU Darrilyn, days
391-0711 ext 4742. Eve., Sat, Sun.823-

(29 O 14)3390.

68 850 FIAT Spyder
superb cond. $1750.
Day, CR 4-5308.

. AM/FM, Pirelli,

Eve., CR 1-5.189.
(29 O 9)

64 JAG MK II. 3.8 sdn. Now rad-piv
tyres. XInt eng. $2000. H2.'» 2036. CIndv.

. Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30
UGLY, but dependable 64 Vespa, 150cc.,
4 spd, low mi. $125. 473-2412.7-1 1 p.m.

(30 O 9)

68 HONDA 350 Scrambler. 1800 mt
Clean, excel, mcch. cond. Includes Rell
helmet, rack, shop manual. $550. 935-
4995, after 5:30. (30 O 9)

67 HONDA 305 Scrambler - Low mile-
age. Immac. Helmet Included. $4(N). Days
825-3401, Eves 454-0082. (30 O lO)

67 HONDA 305 Superhawk. XInt cond.
Partly rebit w/new trans. $39i>. CaU Tom,
271-7564. (30 O 10)

66 SUZUKI X-6 Hustlerl 250 cc, 29 h.p.
$300 or best offer. 479-9990 - Erk;
887-8670 - Greg. (30 O 10)

68 YAMAHA 125 twin. ExceL cond. $350
or offer. 476-8728. (30 O 10)

67 BENELLI (Montgomery Ward). 250
cc, 2900 mi., II mo. old. $350. 398-
2119. (30 O 10)

68 HONDA cTW. Clean us awhlsll^
$250. Call Jim, 275-9787. (.10 O 10)

FOR sale: 66 Triumph Bonneville. 2300
mi. Like new. Custom lank. Extras. Sher-
man Oaks. 788-3765. i O 10)

YAMAHA '68. 250 cc. Strcc(~bike.4S~00M'
mL Excel, cond. w/ 2 Bell helmri $45(5?
394-3549. (30 O 14)

'68 SUZUKI 30 cc. ExceL cond. 4200
mL S120. 475-4824 eves, or 825-3154
davs. (30 O 14)

'64 YAMAHA 80. good cond. helmeteng.
rblt in '66. $100 or offer. 657-0512.— (30 O 14)

'65 HONDA Scrambler. fuUy eouip. for
dirt riding. Lo. mt ExceL cond. $450/
offer. 479-0575. (30 O 14)

'69 MON'TFSSA 250. Fac. tuned, Koni
shoclts. extra sprocket Extras, fast 900
mt $575. 306-3787. (30 O 14)

'68 HONDA 305 Scrambter 6000 mt
Immac. cond. $500 including new helmet
Very dependabte. 454-9822. (30. 14)

WOIV! '68 Yamaha 3058craBiUerdlvea
under 300 nl. New! $440/a6er • after 10
pm. 398-0617. 1??_9J**
SUZUKI 250 X-6 Immac cond. 63oO
Best offer takes. After 6. GR 2-2183

'68 BSA 441 Vktor speciaL $700/ofler.

Jon 643-0236 <6-5)

68 BENELLI 250 cc TraV. 950 mt
Excri. cond. 6275. Herxog. 39S-0253,
after 5:30. (30 O 10)

67 KAWA8AKI Avcamr. Si6 cc Near
- $350. 477-0146 eai& «

I .«^w. .. m'iM»Am ^atj^mUL^-'»»» <a«vMi> i--v#^A*»
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Task force urges war study end . .

.

(Conttnued from Page 1)

Structures,*' and "Integrated Logictic SupporTand"
Avionics Systems Engineering." In the latter course,
(on aeronautical electronics) the first two lectures
were given by a deputy asst. secretary of the Air
Force.

The Task Force recommends that "no University
extension courses or lectures on military weapons"
be given and that "no military personnel, persons
from military bases or defense industry personnel
be accepted for physical science short courses."

As far as faculty consulting is concerned, the
Task Force conducted a survey among the total
faculty list, 2295 individuals. Of the 892 question-
naires returned during the summer (which showed
responses to at least on question), fifty per cent
(456) indicated faculty compensation for consulta-
tion. Of those who consult, there were 146 employed
by either a branch of the Armed Forces, the Depart-
ment of Etefense, private corporations with defense
contracts and non-profit organizations with govern-
ment contracts.

Of the 456 respondents indicating cnsulting, 81

the purposes of the University with war-related con-
sulting for compensation" and that the University
should discourage war-related private consulting by
means of a policy statement.

"Full disclosure" of paid private consulting to
the University community during the term of a pro-
fessor's academic appointment was also advised.
A student-facuity-administration committee was

proposed to explore the aspects of consulting act-
ivity from a general policy standpoint.

The Task Force also notes that there exists a
"cooperation" with the Selective Service Systenv
but that the University must be responsive to stu-
dent needs. The office of Selective Servtee informa-
tion, to be established no later than Jan. 1, 1970,
was suggested by the Task Force.

The Task Force contends that "many students
are hesitant to seek counsel from the present office
in fear that whatever they ask or say will be report-
ed to their draft board or put into their records."

The subject of ROTC occupies a special place
in the report, with special consideration of each de-
partment. Air Force, Army and Navy. It also in-

indieated that a aecuiity deaiaiiu* wag a cuudltlon
— cluUes the Cualltlon '

s poBltlon Ott ROTC, that "the
right to be in ROTC, and then in the army, ends
where the rights of the Vietnamese people begin,"
and a cadet's supporting position that ROTC pro-

vide an education for <^<3er candidates of high qual-
ity and competance.

ThJe majority report on ROTC urges that the pro^
gram "be discontinued, without prejudice, if pos-
sible . . . it seems undeniable that the presence
of ROTC on this campus is a political presence,

being the promise of a committment to any imagin-
able American foreign policy," the report states.

Charles Blades, subcommittee chairman and sub-
mitted a minory statement to the effect that a mod-
ified form of ROTC does belong on campus.

The specific recommendations of the minority
positions provide that all ROTC instructors be given
the title of Lecturer, that the chairman of the depart-
ment have a mtister's degree and be a civilian, that

drill be held only during the summer training pro-
grams and that ROTC student contracts be made
equivalent to normal University scholarships or fel-

lowships.

DeVries underscored the fact that the Task Force

of employment
'I'he Task Force recommendations maintain that

there is " a kind of inconsistency when one contrasts

used a general definition ol a war-related activity,

since "war-related" has a variety of meanings for
different people. Recommendations, therefore, were
confined to specific instances.

resigns;

cites furor over MarvinX
V-

Campus referendum -*»—•-

FRESNO (AP)— Fresno State CoUege's pre-
sident, Frederic W. Ness, resigned yesterday,
citing the furor surrounding his decision not to

hire a Black Muslim lecturer.

Ness told a specially called meeting of tfi^

school's Academic Senate that one of his main
reasons for resigning was that his "decision mak-
ing function has been severely circumscribed
both above and below."

Ness said he "must reluctantly conclude
that my usefulness to this college is at an end."
He said he had asked State Collie Chancellor
Glenn Dumke to accept the resignation as soon
as an acting president can be appointed.

Ness, 55, president of FSC for five years,
was scheduled to leave Dec 30 to take a post
as president of the Association of American
Colleges in Washhigton D. C.

The resignation announcement came at the
end of a seven-page statement Ness read de-
tailing the history of his decision not to hire
Marvin E. Jackmon, 25, also known as Marvin
X, for a position in the ethnic studies depart-
ment The meeting had been called to discuss
the Jackmon issue.

Ness' decision regarding Jackmon is being
contested, with a suit Scheduled to be filed in
Fresno Superior Court Wednesday.

Ness announced the Jackmon decision last

week and then on Mcxiday said he was polling
the faculty on the issue. The result <rf the faculty
vote will not be known until Friday.

Ness' statement mentioned accusations that he
had "knuckled under" to pressure from the
chancellor's office, saying it would be "absurd"
to content that there had been no pressure.

(Continued from Page 3)
gram (EOF) budget cut by Gov.
Ronald Reagan. A.S. President

Dave Hubin sees no probleip in

including the five referendum
questions at that time. The Davis
student senate meets Thursday to

okay the proposed questions.

Although UC Santa Cruz is

planning on the referendum,
neither Santa Cruz nor UC San-

ta Barbara could be reached for

confirmation.

Originally planned for UCLA,
the idea of expanding the re-

ferendum to a university-wide
project found strong support at

last weekend's SBPC conference.

Most presidents plan to include
campus issues with the five uni-

versity-wide issues.

UMAS discussion on Chicano movement
A panel discussion on the Chicano movement is being

held here in the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge at noon
Wednesday.

^.

Presented by #he United Mexican American Students
(UMAS), it is "a panel discussion to give some idea of the
kind of things that are happening to the Chicanos, here and
off campus."

\

CHUC-JAC

Our outhentic corduroy bush-coat with nr>ilitary flop pockets,

buckle belt, centre vent, rayon lining. Sizes 36 to 46. COLORS-
COCO. WHITE. CHAMOIS. Price $35.00.

'Where fath/on and qiuililn

nevti mil hr iV/H-nsiri

Mr. C
men's wear
10955 Weyburn Avenue

(Ntxt I* the 7«i VillM* Tli«««tr)

Westwood 477-4254

CHARGES INVITED
AU MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED

PURPOSE

EUGDIUTY

CRITERIA FOR
ELECTION

(Paid Advertlsemoit)

DANFORTH GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
FOR COLLEGE TEACHING CAREERS

1970-71
DEADUNE FOR APPUCATION OCT. 17

.PERIOD OF
AWARDS AND
STIPENDS

STIPULATIONS

PROCEDURE OF
NOMINATION

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

The Daniorth Graduate Fellowihip program waa aalabUshad ia 1951 with tha w<i»« of glTlng

paraonol ancouragamaDt and financial support to aalactad collaga aanlora and racant gradu-
ataa who aaak to bacoma coUaga taachars.

Tha Fallowahipt ara opan to man ond woman who ara saniors or racant graduotaa of occrad-

Itad collages in tha United States, who have aarious interest in college teoching am a career,

and who plan lo atudy for a PhJ). (or an appropriate adronced terminal degree. Le. ttia

MS^ in the fine arts) in a field common to the undergraduot* college. Applicants may be
single or married, must be leas than thirty year* of age ert the time of application, and may
not hare undertaken any groduate or professional study beyond the baccalaureate. The
Fellowshipa are opan to persons of any creed, race, or citixenshipk

Special attention Is given to three areos In considering candidates for FeUowsUpa: 1. Evidence
of intellectual power which is flaxibla cmd of wide range; of academic achiaTement which is o
thorough foundation for graduate study. 2. Evidence of paraonol chorocterlsttca which or*
Bkaly to contribute to effective teaching and to constructive relationships with students. 3.

Evidence of concerns which range beyond self-interest and narrow perspective and which take

seriously tha questions with which religious expressions attempt to deoL

The award is for the academic year or the calendar year, and is normally renewoble for o
totol of four years. Fellowship stipends ore boaad on individuol needs but may not exceed:

SingU Married
For the academic year $1800.00 $2200.00
For the colendar year $2400.00 $2150.00

plus dependency allowances for children and reqxiired tuitton and fees.

The Graduate Record Examination Aptitude Teats in Verbal and Quantitative abilities are
required, and should be token on Saturday. October 25. 1969 or earlier, by oil nominees for

Danforth Graduote Fellowships. Scores from the December 13. 1969 testing will be accepted.
Advanced tests are optional

Candidates should be reasonably certain that they desire a career in college teoching and
will enter on accredited U.S. graduate school in the foil of 1970.

Other notional fellowships such as Ford. Foreign Area Training, Fulbright, Marshall Notionol
Defense Education Act Notional Science Foundation. Rhodes, Rockefeller Brothers, and
Woodrow Wilson, may be held concurrently with a Danforth Graduote Fellowship. The
Daniorth Fellowship will be without stipend until the other award elopses.

Teaching or research ossLstantahipa or iobs may not be held during the first year of graduote
study on o Daniorth Fellowship, except by special arrangement

Candidates for appointment to the Fellowships are restricted to those persona nominated by
Liaison Officers (designoted faculty members) in accredited Americcm undefyraduote colleges.

Each coDage may nominate two to five candidates (depending on enrollment) from among
its seniors and recent graduotea who meet the qualifications noted cdwve. NominatiOBS doaa
November 1st Application materials ore sent to the nominees, ond completed oifplicotiona

ore due In the Daniorth Foundation office not loter tiion November 22.

Sea your college's Liaison Officer promptly:-

A.

P^y^^djif' Palmer - 333U Murphy Hall
(Ualaon Offlcafi iwnvr dllM aMe

jCfmpus Extension 5^071
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Faculty considers withholding grades

'-^ DR photo by Pat Jamle«on

CONTROVERSIAL PHILOSOPHER-Angela Davis, Asso- spoke to more than 1,250 students assembled in

doled Students Speakers Program's first guest this Pauley Pavilion's 13,000 seat stadium.

Speaks in Pauley Pavilion

Davis charges tyranny
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Angela Davis yesterday accused the Regents
of establishing "legal tyranny over the Uni-
versity of California" as she spoke in Pauley
Pavilion under the auspices of the Associated
Students Speakers' Program.
"The Regents are afraid of the people, and

we have to demonstrate to them that they should
be afraid," she said to over 1,250 students
assembled inth^ 13,000-seat basketball stadium.

She added that "we aren't going to put up
with the Regents' nonsense" and accused them
of stripping the faculty and students of both
representation and rightful power.

Quoting from one of the R^ents who denied
that her case had racial overtones because he
would hire another black in her place, Miss
Davis said:

"Anyone with the unintelligence to make such
a statement does not deserve to determine the
education of thousands of young pjeople."

Education

She said she "hoped the Regents were listen-

ing," as she deflned the purpose of education
as "creating human beings with human con-
cerns."

"Education should not mold the mind ac-
cording to a prefabricated plan, it should liberate

the mind from established plans to perceive
society ... its advantages and disadvan-
tages."

Indicating she will bring her political phil-

osophy into her classes. Miss Davis said "Pol-
itical opinions should be brought into the class-

room . . . they belong in a classroom."
Because of her belief that "some form of

communism will solve our human problems,"
she said, "I can't and I won't keep my political

ideas out of the classroom."
This would not amount to .indoctrination,

she added, because she intents to give her
students the opportunity to criticize and present

other solutions.
"A critical attitude is truly the mark of an

educated person," she continued.

She said this does not mean that she is

"receiving directions from the party on how
4o conduct class" or that she in incapable
of free thought

Acceptance of radsm

Calling the University a "political organi-
zation," Miss Davis remarked that the low
representation of blacks and Chicanos on cam-
pus is an "acceptance of racism."

Requirements for University admission are
clearly evidence of racism, according to Miss

(Continued on Page 7)

Second Davis class draws 200
In her second lecture of the fall quarter,

A^ela Davis appeared yesterday before an
audience of 200 students in Dickson Hall to

lecture on "Recurring Philosophical Themes
in Black Literature."

Miss Davis told the students that "we all

know that black studies in the University have
long been neglected. We don't want anything
to happen to Chicano or balck literature as

a result of some of the political repression that

is going on today." /

Miss Davis avoided all mention of her dis-

missal from the University and went directly

to her lecture. The subject of her lecture was
Frederic Douglass in his period of slavery.

She noted that the era of Western Society has
been characterized by a gap between theory

and practice, "particularly where freedom is

concerned."
Miss Davis, who at noon told a Pauley

Pavilion audience that "I can't and won't keep
my political beliefs out of the classroom," said
little in connection with these beliefs. She men-
tioned Karl Marx at the beginning of the lec-

ture when she remarked that "I concur with
Marx that one must overcome one's religion

to regain one's reason."
Miss Davis added that if philosophy doesn't

teach us how to eradicate poverty and misery
in this world, then it cannot properly be called

philosophy.
The classs will resume again next Friday

at 3 p.m., to discuss the problems of violence

as an instrument in liberation.

Coalition plans protest

in frontofRoyce Hall
By David Lees
DB Staff Writer~—TlHJ Ai^dijmlc Seiiaie WUl weei at 3 p.m. today Ip emergency,

session to consider the withholding of grades by professors
as well as the decision of the Committee ,on Undergraduate
Courses and Curricula "that Philosophy 99, to be taught by
Prof. Angela Davis in the fall quarter 1969, has been duly ap-
proved, following established rules and procedures, as an ac-

credited course."

The first resolution which the Academic Senate will consider"
is similar to the statement passed by the Academic Senate at

UC San , Diego. It calls upon the members of the Academic
Senate "to refuse to submit grades in the regular manner unless
and until the students who seek to take Professor Davis' course

-

for credit are £issured of their right to do so, and Miss Davis
is assured of her right to teach for credit."

Committee to get grades

A second, more specific resolution, will also be introduced;
if passed, it would effectively reheve the registrar of his duties
of recording and distributing grades.

The second resolution states that "should the UCLA Registrar
refuse to accept the directive of the UCLA Committee on
Courses pertaining to credit for Philosophy 99, after having
been duly notified of the directive, then and in such case members
of the faculty of UCLA shall submit grades for all courses solely
to a special ad hoc committee to be appointed to the Committee
on Courses. This committee will collect and compile grades
and issue certificates of completion of degree programs."

Both resolutions are designed to demonstrate the feeling on
the part of certain of the faculty that the faculty, not the Regents,
should have control over granting of course credit.

Rick Woolman, of the Coalition here, said yesterday that
"we have been putting pressure on various people to open the

meeting to students, but it's still not open."
"We're asking studeWs to gather at Royce Hall (the meeting

site) at 2, and we're going to try to put enough pressure on
thenti, with numbers of students, to open the meeting."

Woolman added Jhat he "isn't planning" on any physical
confrontations, such as rushing the building, but said "I can't

reedly say what will happen when the students are there."

Although the meeting is closed, its proceedings will be re-

layed "live" to the Grand Ballroom.

Academic Senates
to vote on red ban

By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer

The 1950 r^ulation barring the hiring of Communists by
the University of California probably will be repudiated by
all nine U€ Academic Senates within the next two weeks, ac-

cording to the respective senate chairmen.
Only the San Di^o campus has begun consideration of a

proposal to withhold students' grades, but, according to Academic
Senate Chcurman Gabriel Jackson, no action has been taken.

Jackson said that when the Senate met Tuesday afternoon, the

decision was made to continue discussion of the proposal and
to wait for action of a similar sort here.

The San Diego faculty has already voiced its disapproval
of the 1950 regulation and has endorsed all of the main re-

solutions passed at leist week's Academic Council meeting here.

'Memorial* pending

Pending at the office of the Academic Council in San Francisco
are plans to propose the drafting of a "memorial" the strong-

est possible statement which can be delivered to the Regents

at their meeting this Saturday.

A memorial can either take the form of a mail ballot of the

entire UC tenured faculty, or may be the result of the same
proposal being passed by all nine campuses. Since the Academic
Senates are merely advisory boards to the Regents, the memorial
can be no more than a suggestion.

According to Dr. Francis Sooy, president of the council, a
proposal must be passed to draft a memorial before one can
be written. The memorial would be delivered at the next meeting
of the Regents after having been submitted to a maU ballot

vote of the entire tenured faculty of the UC system.

Sooy S£ud that this type of memorial is "forceful because
it represents the total faculty sentiment instead of just the opinion

of those interested in coming to a meeting."

Although he estimated that six weeks might pass before a

memorial might be presented to the Regents, he predicted that

the vote would be to aJt>olish the 1950 ruling.

Direct meetings
Sooy referred to last year's guest lecturer controversy bet-
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VIP offers discount program I Students divided, but most say vo^'nTedban
'

for University community
....... ~
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For that

iniimate cocktail . .

Jhe Surrey

Wilshire at Veteran
479-0442

Variety International Publica- For a nominal fee of $2, stu- SchiUer, commissioner of student
tions (VIP) is offering a special dents, faculty and staff members
discount program to enable can purchase a VIP card whicii
members of the University to will entitle them to hundreds of
save their pennies. discounts, according to Keith

they back Miss Davis, faculty

UCLABRUIN
services.

VIP, a recently created market-
ing service;, enrolls in its pro-
gram merchants who agree to

provide a discount.
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WE'RE NOT KIDDING

Xerox Copies

NO MINIMUM

X-PRESS COPY SERVICE

LEHER SIZE

LEGAL SIZE

3 HOLE PUNCH

^ FREE SORTING
• COLOR PAPER
• BOOK COPIES

ALL FOR 4^ A COPY
TRY US

X-PRESS COPY SERVICE
KleeffKo Center Just Off

1 101 Gayley Ave. Campus
Westwood Village

Phone 479-0490

HOURS:
Monday -Friday 8:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M.

Saturday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

FREE PARKING

Over 400 merchants

Savings of 10-20 per cent at

over 400 merchants in Los
Angeles and the west valley will

be available at gas stations, of-

fering 2 cents off each gallon,

automotive services, clothing

shops, cleaners, florists, car-

washes, beauty salons. Jewelers
and restaurants, Schiller said.

In addition, the 11 participa-

ting colleges and universities will

he ftligihlft fnr spffial rhflrter

flight rates.
«

Trip offers

Round trip offers to Hawaii
($135), Europe ($269) and
Alcapulco will be available. Also
included is a packaKe of three

nights and two days at Las
Vegas' Flamingo Hotel for $3.

Purchasers wiU also receive

a guide book listing the parti-

cipating merchants, their ad-
dresses, and type of discount^_.

Scliiller said.

VIP cards will go on sale next
week at the ticket window in

Kerckhoff Hall and at tables on
Bruin Walk.

Bel-Air
CAMERA & HI-FI

COMPARE AT BEL-AIR

West Coast's Finest Camera
& Audio Center

OPEN HON. 9-9. TUfl-MT. •-•

16A^ MOVIE SPECIALS
CiNCVOICE 16 MM W/400 R COMVEtSION
MITCNCLL MA6. 17-96 PANCINOIt 200M-

COMr U 1S95 00

Botex 16Rex4body U 395 00
Bo«exl6'T7ex3body . . p 35000
Bo»ex 16Rex2body U 29500
Bolex 16 Reflex Body . U 225 00
Beauheu R16Body U "365 00
Bolex M4 Body U 125 00
Bell & Howell 700RW/ 19 U 250 00
Kodak C toe Special w/ 19 U 19500

THREE LENS SPECIALS
KlOO Turret w/25mm F14. 15mm F25.

63mmF2FKtars U 37500

PATHE SPECIALS
Pathe Super 16-3 with lenses U 169 50
Pathel6 400tt mag rSet) U 19950
Pathc 16 Single mag 400 M

Comp U 8300
F»athe 16ManeBox U 69 00
Pathe 16 AC Convertef &

Charger U 9900
Pathe 16PistolGrip U 8.50

Pathe 16 8 80 FPS motor w/
tachometer ~TJ 21450

Beauheu R16B auto, w/ 17-68

Angemeuxzoom U 1290 00
USSD ZOOM LCNttS

Pancinor 17 85F2w/findef U 295 00
Angenieux 12-120F2.2 U 585 00
Angenieux 17 68 F2 2 U 319 00

AUDIO SPECIALS
TAPE DCCR SPECIALS

Sony 777 • 695 00 50000
Concord 776D 249*95 169 00
Panasonic 796 US 24995 17995
Uher 9000 *. 40000 21500
Ampex 850 , 2«r95 1499b
Ampex 865 319 95 285 00

SPEAKER SPECIALS
ADC 18M 19500 12995
EMI 102 199 95 11995
W90C Wharfdales 279 00 199 95
Bel Air deluxe 12A 12900 99 00
Bel Air #12 99.95 79 00
SELECTION OF ALTEC - E V - SCOTT

SELECTION OF ALTEC-EV -SCOTT
BOCEN- WNARFOALE SPECIAL RCVtS

Clartcon MP;(AM/FM 16995 9995
EV 1180 176 00 119 00
NikVo501 189 00 169 05

STUDENT SPECIAL
Clanccp 240 Rcvr 2EV
Eleven Spwrs 35900 21500
McDonald 500 A Trntble

Special On AH Stereo Outfits

LAYAWAYS
B of A CARD MASTER CHARGE

TIME PAYMENTS
Wf BUY - TRADE -CONSIGIJ

Bel Air Camera & Hi Fi

927 Westwd. Bl., L.A. 24

GR. 7-9569 BR. 2-5214
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Students voiced various opinions yesterday
regarding the Angela Davi^ controversy, rang-
ing from "What the Regents did was unfair"
to "She ought to be fired." Most said she
should be allowed to teach for credit.

Questioned in an opinion poll conducted by
the Daily Bruin, Shahrokh Noorvasti, a chem-
ical engineering major, said "America is sup-
posed to be a free country. I don't see why
they don't let her talk. I'm against commun-
ism, but I don't see why they don't let her
teach."

Other students offered their opinions:

Edward Rhodes, astronomy: "It's a shame
the Regents acted the way they have without
due process. They are avoiding the issue of
a political test by calling the Communist Party
not a political party. As long as the faculty
committee feels she is competent to be here,
she should be allowed to teach."

Donna Gochran, math: "She ought to be
fired. I don't think an avowed Communist should
be teaching on a university cai^pus on tax-
payer's money."

Jim Schuknecht, English: "There should def-
initely be credit. It's a real crime that things
like this are happening. It's like communism.
The school is repressing her thoughts."'

Sue Hansen, anthropology. " I am very sorry
that the news media is blowing it up into some-
thing it isn't. Legally, she has every right.
I would hope that the students realize that
right now violence tn any capacity Is not fust-

Rhonda Johnson, High Potential Program:
"I feel that the Regents are ignoring the feel-

ings and the emotions of the students as well
as the teachers themselves. The Regents have no
right to judge a woman, or anyone on the
basis of their political affiliation. Anytime some-
thing happens that is somehow against the Re-
gents' conservative viewpoint, it is sometimes
labeled as a Red scare and this is sort of rid-

iculous. The fact that we pay tuition gives us
the right to have some representation in the

Regents' point of view."

Nancy Teplite, history: " I feel that it is un-
fair to use the racial point of view against
the Regents. The Regents should get a greater

Greenfield replaces Downing

amount of space devoted to their feelings."
Karen Johnson, High Potential Program:

"How can one teacher brainwash any student
with any sort of a fnind. If their minds can
be changed, they should be in grammar school,
not in college. Incidentally, what are the Re-
gents for?"

Tony Rodgers, political science: "I think the
R^ents are given too much space for their
views. They are not an elected body and there-
fore cannot be representative to the wants of
the students. Also there is no written statement
that states the degree of power that the Re-
gents have. It is Angela's duty to teach be-
cause that's what she is being paid for. She
must pursue this teaching in all fairness to the
students which includes giving credit for her
courses."

Bruce Powell, English: "I went to her first

lecture and saw nothing suhvprsivpnrCn

(Continued from Page 1)

ween the faculty and the Regents, and suggested^ that a commit-.,
tee of the Academic Council be formed to meet directly with
the Regents to iron out any future problems.

Santa Barbara's division of the senate will not meet until
Oct. 16, but, according to Chairman James Walters, the agenda
will include proposals apropos of the current controversy.
Walters expressed his opinion that unanimity of the nine senate
divisions is essential to making a point to the Regents.

Featherstone said he admired UC President Charles Hitch's
statement that the situation should now be handled in the courts.
"My personal point of view," he said, "is that if we in the
Academic Senate repudiate the actions taken in 1950, the Regents
won't have anything to lean on."

The physician even predicted the possibility of political re-
form, saying, on the assumption that one is drafted, "If the
memorial doesn't affect the Regents, then the voters may have
to move to change the person who appoints the Regents."

At Berkeley, the furst Academic Senate meeting of the aca-
demic year is scheduled for Oct. 21, 10 days after the Academic
Council meeting of this weekend. Chairman Richard Powell
said any action taken by the council to formulate the wording

ist about it. My consecvative father says tljat

as long as she doesn't urge the overthrow of
the government, he doesn't see why she should
be fired—and he's paying for her with taxes."

Locksley Geoghagen, political science: "I
think the whole situation is ridiculous. She is

a clearly qualified instructor here and her class
is relevant to higher education today. The Re-
gents are showing their immaturity."

Jim Wheatley, politic£d science: "I don't think
the Regents could have done worse; they've
established her on a pedestal and abused aca-
demic freedom- A mistake has been made and
a confrontation will come about, mostjikely
in the courts."

---=^-.-=~^-

Dave Walden, physics: "I think she should

nr I .nmmun-—of a mail ballot
'^will be on our agenda.

be allowed to teach classes for credit. I'm sur-

prised that i>eople still join the Communist
Party—it's so square now. What I'm curious
about is why she joined it and why she feels

the Communist Party has relevance to her
goals."

Jim Hand, theatre arts: "I think she should
definitely be allowed to teach for credit. Any
pretense of protecting students from commun-
ism, or whatever the Regents say they're trying
to do, is actually destroying the freedom they
are trying to protect."

Benny Adler, undecided: "I think she should
(Continued on Page 7)

In Riverside, the Academic Senate meets today with two re-

solutions facing it on the Angela Davis case. The first would
endorse the position taken by the Academic Council (repudiation
of the 1950 regulation against hiring Communists). The second
responds to UCLA's appeal for support, commends the action
of Chancellor Charles Young, and praises the actions of President
Hitch, according to William Reynolds, senate chairman there.

Davis' division of the senate will meet next Tuesday, and
Chariman David Olmsted said three resolutions were on the
agenda directly involved with the Davis case.

The first supports the action of the Academic Council in its

repudiation of the ban on hiring Communists. The other two
do not propose any action "other than deploring the action
of the Regents in Miss Davis' case, "Olmsted said.

In Santa Cruz, Chairman Don Clark said the UCSC Academic
Senate will meet Oct. 22. He said a meeting would be held
tomorrow to advise the representatives to the Academic Council
of the senate's opinions on the Davis case,

Clark said, "It is a matter of public record that the Chair-
man's Advisory Council (at UCSC) sent a telegram to
Chancellor Young and to President Hitch on Oct. 2."

The telegram voiced support of the Los Angeles Academic
Senate, praised Young and urged that Angela Davis be re-

turned to her normal teaching obligations.
At UCLA, the Academic Senate meets today to discuss three

proposals. The fu"st states that . Philosophy 99 has been ap-
proved for credit and should be taught by Angela Davis. The
second and third resolutions deal with the withholding of grades.

'r:%":'.:W::
•.•.•.•-•.•.•.•

Speakers program chairman resigns
Ronald Van Downing resigned as Associated

Students Speakers Chairman Program Mon-
day—nearly a week after he had been replaced
by Mark Greenfield for /Allegedly failing to ar-

range a schedule of fall /quarter speakers.
Downing said yesterday his appointment was

hampered by politics and "quite a few problems
from the beginning."

The ex-chairman said Greenfield had been
ipushing for a co-chairmanship last spring when
Student Legislative Council (SLC) met to discuss
the matter.

Downing said he was appointed to the chair-

manship when Greenfield decided to spend the

summer in the Washington Intership Program.
He said some of the difficulties he encount-

ered as chairman were those resulting from
SLC budgeting priorities.

"Actually, the program is second, next to

the athletic program, in reaching students here,

but we are funded very low," Downing said,

cost for speakers, on the other hand,
is up because we have to deal through special

agencies."

Further, Downing, an associate editor for the
journal of the Afro-American Studies Center,
said he had "trouble working with Alex White,"
the pr<^ram's adviser.

"He wasn't there enough— I couldn't sit
around and wait for him," he said.

Undergraduate President Tom N o rm i n t o n
sent a letter to Downing -last week which stated
his concern that there appeared to be no sched-
uled fall quarter speakers, and that it would
be necessary to appoint another chairman if

Downing did not contact him at once.
Greenfield was appointed chairman last Wed-

nesday, and said he found that "no program
existed" when he took over. He has so far ar-
anged today's Angela Davis speech, and has
lined up Sen. George McGovem (D—South
Dakota), Herbert Apthecker, and C^asar Chavez
as possible speakers this year.

Norminton said he understood Downing's
"commitments" to the study center in Camp-
i^U Hall and added that he now expects the
program to be " at least as good as last
year's."

GETYOURPICTURE
CARD NOW.

irSFREE

Go to the Men's Loupge, Student Union Building, UCLA
Campus, between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. (lunch break
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DB Editorials

Bemonstratfon-

We must continue to resist the efforts of
the Regents to destroy the autonomy of the
University. There is talk of a compromise
in the Davis case, because force was not used
to bar her from a teaching assignment There
has been no compromise She is still subject
to dismissal.

She must defend herself in court against
what is guilt by association. Meanwhile, the
Regents have used the clever political tactic
of barring students from receiving credit for
any course in which she lectures. A course of
study in the philosophy department has been
plucked out by its roots. The vengeful pol-
itical invasion of the once free University of
California continues, wrecking the freedom of
students to learn and teachers to teach.

And this is hailed in some quarters as a
compromise. Resorting to a good dictionary
throws some light on the issue. The primAry

The Coalition has a rally planned for today at 2 p.m.
in front of Royce Hall. It has been planned as a peaceful

- demonstration to show support for Angela Davis while the
Academic Senate meets to consider several proposals con-
cerning Miss Davis.

It is essential that students show their support for the
Issue of academic freedom and attend this rally. However,

—there Is always the possibility that some students will

attempt some kind of confrontation Including a march
on the Academic Senate meeting.

The Academic Senate has already united behind Miss
Davis, and there is some chance, they will take such
radical action as refusing to send in grades until her
course is accredited. To disrupt the meeting In any way
would only be detrimental to the faculty-student unity
which now exists.

If a sizeable number of faculty members ore willing
to stop passing Ineffectual resolutions and take mean-
ingful action, the Regents, .will be faced with a full-scale

rebellion of their own making. And if the Regents refuse
to bock down, they will be responsible for the destruction
of the University which they were appointed to govern.

If, however, students moke any attempts to liberate
the meeting, the faculty would have good reason to feel

intimidated and angry, and Is not likely to take any ac-
tion, radical or otherwise. Instead, we could expect a
hastily adjourned meeting with all resolutions going to
mail ballot where any chance they once may hove hod of
passing will be gone.

DB Correction
The statewide Academic Council will meet Saturday to crit-

kally -review the Academic Senate's 1950 resolution on the re-
lation between Communist Party membership and appointment
to the University of California faculty. It will not vote to draft
a resdution recommending withholding of grades as stated in
yesterday's DB editorial.

By Tony Auth

'Geaeral Bershey, why have yoa been called is a
wltaeu for the defense?...General ?... Sir?"

sense of compromise 4» 4he making of eonees^
sions by two parties in a dispute^ order to
resolve the dispute, or the agreement of conten-
tious parties to abide by the award of the ar-
biter.

,, But the Regents have not been willing to
await the decision of the courts in the issue
clearly Joined.

There is another sense of compromise, now
out of use, which is perhaps what those who
hailed a compromise last Friday meant to
expose one's own or another's credit and reputa-
tion to danger, or to put in perlll

What has b^n put in peril? Let me make
A caae. The University to which we give al*"
legiance is a community of teachers and stu-
dents pursuing a multi-faced truth.

Its purpose is not the production of good
and services. In order to be, a University gives
allegiance to the society beyond the immediate
one in which it lives. It does this because its

business is to assert what is universal over
against what is merely parochial.

Present society naturally insists its values
are universal and commands the University's
adherence to theuL Hence there is a natural
tension and implied conflict between what is

parochial and universal in the very existence
of a University, between pur loyalty to the so-
ciety beyond the one in which we are rooted.
We cannot gain clarity about our role in

society by denying this contradiction or by
seeking to escape its implications in the present
situation.

We must serve the universal elements in our
pursuit of truths unpopular with those who
wish to force us to label as universal what is

merely parochial.
For the incipient conflict in which the Univer-

sity defines its very existence now takes the
form of a demand that the University work
to support our present society in all of its

values and actions, from the war in Vietnam
to the tragedy o(J>ew presidential slogans about
the extremists who want 'instant intergration.'

Against that wretched idea we must pose
another: that the philosophy of the University
is to understand society in order to change it!

It is for that reason that the curricula of

the University are necessary and not accidental
in their relationship to what a University is.

What we teach and study is the realization
of the idea of the University. To say this is

to understand the intrusion in the present case
of ephemeral social values under the guise
of universal truth.

A University that seek^ only to be in har-
mony with such values ceases to be a Univer-
sity because it ceases to be concerned with what
is universal.

That is why I call my proposal for resist-

ance to the Regents a modest one. It is con-
servative of the essence of a University, its

obligation to determine its \^ues and accept
the tension between it and society inherent in
our self-concept

To do otherwise is to yield the universal
to the special custodians oi the parochial and
tn find with a dressed up. vocationa] school.
It is to compromise in the invidious sense and
prepare ourselves to be the pallbearers of the
University.

How to resist is (hen the vital' quesdon.
My own opinion is that for the first time in
recent memory the Regents have taken a pos-
ition inimical to the law and order they praise
constantly. Our hope must be for victory, not
merely for struggle. ••

And to win we must gather behind us those
people now alarmed by the candid disrespect
for law and due process shown by the Regents.
To do that we must maintain a community
here on campus.

"""^ That can be done best now by supporting
the Academic Senate and its officers, if it strong-
ly rejects the attack on credit for Philosophy
99. I have reason to believe that it will do
just that in special session before the end of
this week.

It is vital to our efforts that we understand
the need for all elements to do whatever con-
stitutes community here. I think the stand of
the Chancellor against the Regents has been
forth-right.

The Senate had acted with a unanimity of
sentiment unprecedented. The students should
realize we are fighting a common battle.

In the past the Regents have been able to
capitalize on divisions in our ranks, whether
between students and faculty, faculty and ad-
ministration, students and administradon, or
some combination of these divisions.

If we stand united and do not rise to the
bait on their attack oh the credit of Philosophy
99 by ourselves diverting attention from the
lawlessness of the R^ents, we stand to win a
victory.

To do that will demand a measure of trust
in all of us as well as awful restraint — in
the sense that each of us must avoid doing
our own thing, serving our own demonstra-
tive neede — in the interest of all actions that
constitute and serve our community.

If we really have declared war agahist the
Regents in the Angela Davis case, we must
figure ways to win the war. There is more
courage needed for Uiat effort than for any
other.

'

Sounding Board

YR's propose peaceful chanae
Editon

It is half past three, November
17, 1971, and Chancellor Young
has just finished addressing
1500 angry students massed in

the Royce Hall Quad. The
Chancellor labeled the kidnap-
ping of President Hitch as an
unfortunate and unnecessary
precedent but promised that am-
nesty would be granted if Hitch
were returned before the next
Regents meeting. Coalition lead-

discriminately sprayed over vention of the gasoline engine
campuses. has promised buses for the cam-
For years, tills student has had pus. Why, after every election,

littie choice between the some- do these self appointed trans-
times violent sometimes radical portation experts suddenly dis-
left and the stahis quo. This year cover that the idea is impracti
he has a new choice This year, cal?
because of a mass Young Re- How impractical can it be if

publican mobilization for re- other large universities across
form, he has an opportunity to the country have already impli-
bring about needed change witii- mented it? Why, at^ tiie tiireat
out defeating bond issues, with- of intimidation, was the Coal-

-. ^. *,- ^ ....
out invoking violent responses ttion given facilities and free long

era imniediately condemned tiie for the community, and without distance phone caUs paid for by
ChanceUor as a tool of tiie pigs bring down awrath of repressive mandatory student funds last

legislation. This student . has spring?
wondered about many ques- Why, to the exclusion of other
tions, and the YRs mtend to organizations, has tiie Woman'sbegm asking them. Liberation Front been given of-
Why, for example, must pub- flee space and phones?

lish or perish hold such a sac- Questions are not enough, of
red position in the educational course, for before results must
??3t^"™- ?°^ many times have come action. In tiiecoming weeks
1000 students been herded into there wiU be proposalsTand with
Royce Hall only to bevicttmie- tiiese proposals will come a

an unlerested researcher? Is our. involved in meaningful and con-
curriculum relevant to anything? structive action.

Still, he wants educational re- Why is there so Uttle communi- It is easy to fall orev to theform-be believes in the urgent cation between students and the excitement of the mob and con-
need for change in tt»e university Ri«enti? frontation politics, but once the
structure, tiie teaching process. Is tiiere not a better way to smoke beirinr toctear aU oneand in thecurriculum. He doesn't change that than shouting ob- has left Isquestions
like to see the univereity become scenities and throwing rocks at
an armed camp and he deplores windows? Every candidate for Uch Kaskman
tiie sight of tear gas being in- student body office since tiie in- Second Yr. Law

and called the presence of26,000
national guardsmen and 16
UCLA parking police on Bruin
Walk a demonstration of bad
faitiL

There is another student at

UCLA, however. He doesn't
shout obscenities at the Regents,
but he is nevertheless concerned.
He doesn't like the Coalition tel-

ling him what firms he can see

or daises he can take to sat-

isfy tiieir political objectives.

Telephone counseling
_ Last year, the Student Welfare
Commission's Relaxation Exam
Crisis Center began to deal with
some of the psychological prob-
lems facing students here, specif-
ically, the tensions arising dur-
ing the week of final exams.
Now that this start has been

made, a continuing effort to deal
with these problems will be found
in the planned expansion of the
REC program.
Following the example of the

Univeraity of Texas at Austin,
the Student Welfare Commission
will be setting up a telephone
counseling and referral service
to operate at night Monday
through Friday.
Volunteering students will be

trained by the Student Counsel-
ing Center In the techniques of
telephone pnunnpHng anH nHll

man a set of telephones located
in the Upstiars Lounge of Ker-
chkoffHalL
The location In KerckhofT was

chosen because of the evening
activities scheduled there under
the sponsorship of the Student
Educational Policies Commis-
sion. A telephone counseling ser-

vice is helpful, but the avail-
ability of a social activity gives
the counselors the added option
of Inviting a psychologically up>-

' tight student over to the lounge
'for coffee and a relaxing atmos-
phere.

Since the planned ac^vities will

end around 10 p.m., the lounge
will be free for quiet talk and
activity during the hours ofgreat
est need for the counseling ser-

vices.

If you are interested In any
of the aspects of this service,

you are Invited to atiend one of
the informational meetings this

week at noon in the Woman's
Lounge or Wednesday night at

7 p.m., same place. ._,. -^
J,

Mike Dywer
REC Director

Davis
Editon

I was able to attend Angela
Davis' first lecture on Monday
and am moved to comment on
the slipshod manner in which
the discussion forum that fol-
lowed her lecture was conducted.

Allow me to qualify my posi-
tion bv saying I firmly Delleve
that Miss Davis be allowed to
teach Philosophy 99 with credit.
However, I was forced to reject
the final resolution that in one
clause, demanded accreditation
and in another blatantiy contra-
dicted the whole basis of Miss
Davis and her supporters' argu-
ment.

I refer to Part 3 of the reso-
lution which, in essence, calls for
the Academic Senate to declare
a faculty strike tmtii atteh time
as Miss Davis is given normal
status as a University professor.

In her preliminary remarks,
Miss Davis stated that the action
of the Regents weis an encroach-
ment on the students and that
"you are being denied the basic
right to relevant education." Her
statements reflect the sentiments
of many students not only at
UCLA, but elsewhere through-
out the state and country.

How, then, can a group of
seven hundred students arguing
for academic freedom adopt a
resolution that would, if carried
out in its entirety by the Aca-
demic Senate, deny 29,300 other
students their rights to a free
education?

I'm not paying $3000.00 a
year to wateh my professors sit

on their cans and do nothing.
I'm at UCLA to receive an ed-
ucation and am thus concerned
about this resolution as it stands.

In my estimation. Clause 3 is

highly unrealistic and thereby
weakens the resolution consider-
ably. The 700 or so students who
voted for the resolution, working
to bolster Miss Davis' cause.

-^eted too hastily, showed littie

insight, and consequenUy imped-
ed their own efforts.

Buddy Pennington
Froflh. Psychology

We can always use help,

come to the DB office KH 110

YR's
Editon
There are many reforms in our

system that are long overdue,
and I would hope that students
would be concerned enough to
make a real commitment for
change in these areas.

Burnt buildings and other vio-
lence not only pose a serious
threat to the very fiber of the
free university, however, but pro-
voke such a violent community
reaction that It takes away from
the realization of important

Nursery School Register Now!

Wonderful Piece for Children

imicHO CO OP NiisEir schooi

CHEVIOT HiUS- RANCHO PARK RECREATION CENTER

2551 MOTOR AVE.

OPENINOS AVAIIAMJ APnV NOW -AGES V/i to 4>/^

OUTSTANDING STAFF, NON-PtOFIT. PARENT PARTICIPATION

390-1886 THEA LOGAN, DIREOOR 277-1327

M

: : ?,

COVENTRY
our Norfolk casual jacket of lustrous corduroy — lap-over belt —

panelled front and back— large flap pockets— loafer collar. Colors —

Chamois, Covert Green, Rumrock. Sizes 36 to 46, Price $35.00.

'Whrre faahinn onrf q-ttolitu

nifri mil he cx/H'nsti<

Mr. C
men's wear
10955 Weyburn Avenue

(Ntat t* Hi* f»* VilUf* TliMttr)

Westwood .
477-4254

CHARGES INVITED

AU MAJOR CREDTT CARDS HONORED

- "There Tn-effiiumb^rdrefgaiv-"
izations lilce tiie UCLA Young
Republicans that are pursuing
positive programs to bring
about real change, and I would
suggest these organizations as a
more productive means erf cam-
pus action.

Edward W. Brooke
United State Senator

Massachusetts

If you write

If you write a letter to the

editor type it neatly triple

spaced with margins at 10
and 65 and sign it with your
name, year, major or de-

partment.

Letters without the (Mroper

signature will not be run
and names will not be with-

held unless the letterjeopard-
izes your job or scholastic

standing.

SPECIALS
OF THE
WEEK

PANASONIC
8 TRACK DECK

$59.95

BEATLES NEW:
THE BEATLES
ABBEY ROAD

$4.98

.-^

^11 I * 4

201 1 Westwood Boulevard Westwood
(Between Santa Monica & Olympic) 475-4968
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>
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mirror . . . oversized to completely eliminate vignetting with long lenses . . . ar>d on independent mirror locK Shutter

speeds are from I to 1000th sec. plus Bulb with X synch, ot l/60th sec. and FP synch, at all speeds. The film advance
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lens meterir>g camera. There are mony other refinements too numerous to list.
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Women's liberation movement

A funny thing happened on way to faculty center
At a recent lecture at UC

Irvine, given as part of the ex-
tension class on THE 51 PER
CENT MINORITY, students
were visibly shocked and dis-

mayed to learn that UCLA has
467 full professors who are men
and 18 women (1968 figures).
Why should they be so sur-

prised? In this society, women

1 ^

1

" WANTED
MOVIE BUFFS

Woteh "Th« AAovi. Gam." Chonnd 9

)

1

1

:00 P M. ^^ know m<r.;« old o«dn«.ond wont « win big pra- on o Notiond Tolovbion J-

CAIL Miki Edgorlon ]

Somuol Goldwyn Studio*

469^151, Eld. 326 ]•

Students and faculty welcome Jstudents and faculty welcome

P»im FROM JAPAN
M.M. SHINNO COLLECTION OF CONTEMPORARY WORKS BY
50 MASTER PRINT AAAKERS.

Oct. I through 1

2

J. COOK GALLERY

11601 SAN VICENTE BLVD. 826-6015
DoiLy Except Mod.. 10-5:30, Sua. 1-5

=J

BACK TO SCHOOL

SPORTCOAT

SPECIAL
A complete selection of

VAUGHN natural
shoulder sportcoats in-

cluding new fall arrivals

Now Vi Price

$49.50 Tweeds
SPECIAL . . . .

$55.50 Shetlands

SPECIAL . . . .

$65.00 Plaids

SPECIAL ....

$69.50 Tweeds
SPECIAL ....

$2775

13475

UMITEO TIME ONLYI

3C,% OlSCOUNrON ^M£fiCH;,^o/Sf

ANK CRCOIT

CAROS WflCOMfmmAT SATHER GATE
U.MVEiisiTY Mc.n's Shops

Esl. 192/
tM rUNCiKO 0*«lAMO MWItlr IM A«Mltt Uariil
»10 'I'D (AN X>M lUOfNI >*c<UH(NTO VOaXAMO

937 Westwood Blvd.

— Westwood—
61 1 S. Olive

—Downtown LA.—

do not exist at the top, except
as proxies for their husbands.
In education, the ratio of men
to women faculty members is

remarkably constant; even at
"women's collies," males out-
number females at all but the
lowest faculty levels.

Why is this important?
First, because so much talent

and potential is being wasted.
Half the population of this coun-
try is beinff allowed to abdicate
its responsioilities to this era and
to the future. Ifeducational struc-
tures are to be changed, imagi-
native and intellectuaUy gifted
educators (including sru(fe^ts)
must initiate those changes ana
create new alternatives.

Still, no system is new or "rel-
evant" if it incorporates and
perpetuates—th# basic anti -hu -

thousaij^ds of students continue
to enter the university/coUege as
it is today. Therefore, the present
lack of models for women at
the university/college level tends
to a) reinforce stereotypes about
woman's subordinate position;
b) reinforce the negative self-

images c^ female students, and
the conditioned sexist reactions
of the academic community;
c) reinforce and perpetuate in-

stitutionalized sexism, including
a lack of Women's Studies
courses; d) perpetuate woman's
identity vacuum, leaving her
only the alternative ofman-nunt-
ing (accompanied by competi-
tion against her sisters, and self-

hatreo). Under such conditions,
relevant and meaningful educa-
tion is impossible, for Doth sexes.

manist sexism, racism, and pa-
ternalism of the present. The
lack of educationally radicaliz-
ing women, particularly women
representing the human needs
and non-conditioned, non-status
quo interests of women, creates
a vacuum which must be filled,

quickly. So long as the deci-
sion-makers think of "the stu-
dent" as male—white or not

—

only amelioration ofthe present
system will occur. And that is

not enough.
Second, the future educational

units do nbt" yet exist and

—This Is why the sexisiii-cauBeU
lack of women ( articulating the

needs of women) at the nigh
levels of power and decision-
making in the educational sys-
tem is of great importance.
But what happened on theway

to the Faculty Center? Why do
sexist quota systems conthiue?
Why do antiquated sexist rules

^

remain unchallenged? (One mi-
'

nor example: women entering
the Faculty Center here are re-

quired to wear a skirt or dress
£md will be asked to leave if

caught wearing pants or-shorts.

No such dress regulation ham-

-— Ann Herschfang^
pers male faculty members or
male guests. Thus women are
penalized unnecessarily, some-
times to the point of not being
able to conduct business lunches
without first being given per-
mission. )

Aunt Toms

What happened? What usually
happens to an American minor-
ity? Suppression, oppression,
colonization, repression, adap-
tion and co-option. Women are
conditioned from birth to feel

inferior, to act inferior, to be-
come inferior—not inferior to
men per se so much as infer-

ior to human bein^, all ofwhom
are, by soci^^ definition, either
male or male-oriented (e.g. Aunt
Tomsl.

CUSTOM LEATHER
0OOD8

• MOCCASINS • VESTS

• JACKETS • SHIRTS

• PONCHOS • PANTS

• POUCHES • PURSES

• WATCH BANDS • BEADS
I0» Orr OM ALL LEATHER OOOOS WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROBE • I0S5S SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

(Paid AdvcftlMiof

FOOD
FOR
THOUGHT is

organizing. . .

Food For Thought arranges small get-togethers between taculty
and students on weeknights and weekends. •

YouCanHelpIl
'

This Js THE opportunity to talk to your favorite profs on a
one-to-one basis.

Interested?

Get in on It now—
Sign up in Kerckhoff Hall 408 or call Wendy at 479-3923
for further information.

This conditioning is intensified-

through the educational system.
As a result of social pressure
to get married (i.e. go auietiy
into the sexual ghetto) ana have
children (i.e. fulfill yourself by
increasing the number of slaves
and keep out of trouble and
politics^, many women gradu-
ates—about 1/3 of each gradua-t
•ting class—do not seek profes-
sional posts.

Of those who do, blatant dis-

crimination allows entrance to
a token few. And the price of
entry *te treason; less dbvious
than black Unde Toms, these
"dragon ladies," forced by dr-
cumsTance to operate by male
rufes in a male world, excuse
and in turn become the excuse
for the lack of classes on wo-
men, the impossibility of a Wo-
men's Study program, and a
continued quota system for wo-
men professors.

In aU fairness, several things
should be noted. First, many
qualified women do not apply
for professorial positions; this is

EroDably a result of condition-
ig. Surveys show that although

girls compete well with, and often
excell, boys through high school
and the first year of college,
the girls' commitment to the use
of their intelligence is much lower
than is the boys', and this de-
crease in motivation for achieve-
naent first becomes obvious in the
eight grade.

Some departments respond

Second, some departments
have responded to pressure—uh,
I mean, to the urgency of the
situation. The history depart-
ment has now increased the num-
ber of women on its faculty by
100%; it had 2 women profes-
sors, it now has 4. The philos-
ophy department, needing both
a black and a woman, hired ^
Angela Davis.

This is what happened on the
way to the Faculty Outer. Not
very fiinny, is it? Could it con-
tinue if each of us protested,
if we said "No!"? We can pro-
test in many ways. We can do
much—each one of us. We can
learn the facts—by reading on
our own, or by atiending the
study sessions sponsored by the
Union for Women's Intemation- I
al Liberation. We can express
our needs, we can present stu-
dent-faculty support for Wo-
men's Stucues.
To say no to the present is

to say yes to the future. Chcmge
comes only when w»realize that
"when you've got^nothing,
you've got nothing to lose" and
everything to gain. 'We are fem-
ina. We are here. We are now.
We shall be free.

Miss Davis' speed) . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
Davis, who said that "requirements seem neutral" but are in
fact discriminatory. Black and brown high school shidents are
continually encouraged to take vocational, rahter than academic
dasses, so they are unqualified for admission, she explained.

Miss Davis said part of the conspiracy by the Regents is
that black and brown students aren't on campuses, not because
of their color, but because they are unqualified to partake in what
she termed "the sacred institution of education."

"High Potential programs do not attack tiie root of the prob-
lem; it accepts the existence of racism and tries to work within the
framework, but not attack tiie conspiracy against education."

Letters

Miss Davis quoted letters sent to her by various opponents.
"One woman remarked on my hairstyle and said *A person

who looks like a heathen has no right to teach young, innocent
children.' "

Another "hate" letter said "It is time to bring out the ovei)s
... it is time to load the ovens again to exterminate niggers
and Communists."

"This might be an exception now," she said, "but it may
not be in the future. We have to ask ourselves how did Nazism
emerge in Germany and how not to reduplkrate the brutality
of past history."

M188 Davis received applause when she said, "Berhaj^^f
would be overestimating the intelligence of the Regents if I ex-
pected them to understand what I've been saying here."

Public university
profsnjnderpaid

Salaries and compensation are
not uniform among institutions
of higher learning. According to

«4he AAUR, a^ substantial gap
separates private and public in-

stitutions at several levels. This
gap is greatest at the university
level where the public university
professor trails the private uni-
versity professor in salary by
nearly 15 percent and in com-
pensation by almost 11 percent.
A full professor at the public
university level receives an'
average of $17, 140 in salary
which is $2,043 less than the

anciount received by his private
university counterpart, who
averages $19,183 a year in

salary. Comp>ensation figures in-

dicate that the public university

professor averages $18,729 a
year, which is $3, 1 74 less than
the $21,903 a year that the pri-

vate university profesor re-

ceives in compensation, which
includes fringe benefits.

Although the rate of increase

in the consumer price index has

increased, average compen-
sation levels have risen by a

somewhat lower percentage. The

suvey points out that £issistant

professor^' starting salaries in

public universities rose 4.2 per-

cent in terms of purchasing
power from 1963 to 1964. The
equivalent increase last yearwas
1.2 percent.

Copies of the AAUP Bulletin

are available from the AAUP,
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.
W., Washington, D. C, 20036.

Help Satyr

Satyr, lovdy and indom-
itable UCLA humor mag,
is pleases to announce open-
ings on the staff for the fol-

lowing positions: writers, ill-

ustrators, editorial trainees,

copyreaders, typists,
flunkeys, and position No.
39, the Water Buffalo. Inter-

views will be held in Ker-
koff Hall 115, afternoons
from 1 till 3; or whenever
the door is open and the
editors civil. Wcilnesday will

be an especially auspicious
time to apply.

m£R£ IS ALWAYS
SOMETHING GOING
ON AT THE . . . -

nzzA
PAL&€E

IN THE VILLAGE

478-0788
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Students react to Angela . .

.

(Continued from Page 3)
~"

definitely be allowed to teach.
It defeats the whole purpose of
the university and society if peo-
ple are not allowed to express
their views."
Jim Mairs, theatre arts: "Stu-

dents should be exposed toall

kinds of ideas, leftist, rightist,

all kinds. The educational sys-
tem is failing when they don't
trust the students' judgment.
I'm just disappointed in the sit-

uation."

Debby Classman, psychology:
"It's a blatant form of oppres-
sion. It's apparent that the Re-
gents shouldn't be as dictator-
ial as they fire. If they were
really interested in education
they wouldn't act as they have,
they should simply donate their

"^Gene Manddl, political science:

"I'm glad to see the position of
the Academic Senate. If the
course is being taught at the

University, credit should be
given. The Regents took an ir-

responsible position showing
conservative leaning. The posi-

tion and selection of the Regents"
is a farce. They should be chosen
in a different manner, like popu-
lar election and not hold the posi-

tion for so long a time. They
become almost like Supreme
Court judges due to the length
of tenure." ,

money and not act as a dictator-
ial court. It's disgusting."

Stephante Stolarz, psychol-
ogy: "It's unfair that they dele-

gate power to people and then
take it away when there is some-
thing they don't like. They
should not be involved In poli-

tical issues. Angela Davis is a
teacher, not a politician and
should be allowed to teach."

Steve Tatsukawa, art: "I think
she should be allowed to teach
Philosophy 99. It should be up
to the students, not a group of
higher-up>s to decide what they
(the students) want to learn."

ATTENTION! SONG WRITERS
Get your share of the MULTI-mUON DOLLAR a year

music indusfry.

For a complete list of music publishers end recording

companies send $ 1 .00

To: ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES, INC.

8733 SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 102
LOS ANGELES, 90069 , CAUf.

. 1

Grad Assn. holds

meeting tonight
The Graduate Students

Assoc. (GSA) will meet at

7 tonight in the Ackerman
Union women's Lounge. All

GSA refnesentatives are
urged to attend. The meet-
ing is open to all interested
students.

Lambretta
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Suzuki
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NELL FiO^lif nil!

W«'ll h«lp you find thos* •lusiv*tHI«s,*irtt*r

from our hug* stock, or through our lost, •fficiont

soorch sorvic*. Drop in and $*• us today.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
11613 SAN VICENTE (past VA Hospital) 826-1217

UC student leaders discuss
one voice for 9 campuses

Telephone Counseling

and Referral Service

EVENING COi

Volunteers Needed for Training

Program
Information Meeting Oct. 9,7 PM

825-2449

Kerckhoff Hall Upstairs Lounge

By Ann Haskins
DB Associate Editor

Formalization of a statewide
body, to present student view-
points dominated discussions at

a two-day Student Body Presi-

dents Council ( SBPC ) conference
here last weekei^jl.

With eight of the nine UC stu-

dent body presidents present or
represented, the SBPC laid the

ground work for an office to

research issues of student con-
cern, prepared a University-wide
referendum for next week, and
discussed the crises in the Uni-
versity of California and the

role of SBPC as a supportive
organization to the campuses.
Since its inception several

the grnun has funr-ycara agn

(Paid AdvcrtlMmcnl,' 1,1 II ,|,»ij*

ffie Center For Reading And Sfudy Counsel

RESOURCES FOR NEW

APPROACHES TO STUDY,

READING AND WRITING .^

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare BIdg.'

or

call E)c». 5-1534

tionttd informally as a student
equivalent to the Academic
Council, a statewide body that

speaks for the nime campus aca-
demic senate divisions. SBPC
members attend Regents meet-
ings, informally perform as a
lobby for student opinions be-
fore the Legislature, governor
and press.

Over the past year, student
demands for more access to pol-

icy decision-making in the Uni-
versity focused on the need for

a strcmger organization. -- *<

Legislature, Regents

Over the summer SBPC mem-
bers channeled their efforts in-

to testimony before Legislature

committees On tuition and law
and order bills, gained limited

speaking privileges before the

Board c^ Regents and sat on
task forces examining student

participation in campus deci-

sion-making which will report
during the next legislative ses-

sion. •- ^_ -..

statewide issues, their percep-

tions and expections of the or-

ganization.

Saturday morning the student
leaders met with UCLA Pub-
lic Information officer Jim Ward
on problems of getting the stu-

dent view before the press and
public. Communication means
discussed were community rela-

tion programs, UCLA's pro-
posed Student Information Ser-

vice and making maximum use
of University Public Informa-
tipn offices.

A University-wide referendum
9f issues ranging from Vietnam
to Reagan's education policies

to campus violence was ham-
mcred out during thp aftpmnnn

Meeting Friday evening, tl«

SBPC discussed individual cam-
pus issues and commitments.

Finance Committee
positions available

Positions are now open on
the ASUCLA Finance Com-
mittee. Applications are
available in Kerckhoff Hall
304 until Wednesday, Oct
15.

session.

Convocation plans

Some tyf>e of simultaneous
convocation on the nine cam-
puses on the issues raised by
the Regents' firing of philoso-
phy professor Angela Davis was
discussed to coincide with the

mass meeting scheduled for Oct.

17, the third day of the three-

day convocation at UCLA. Law
professor Hank McGee of the
Angela Davis Defense Commit-
tee discussed upcomhig events
and answered questions on the

issues.

"I think McQee did a lot to

communicate our problems on
the Angela Davis issue," UCLA
A.S. President Tom Norminton
said. "I don't think they were
fully sensitized to the issues

raised by her firing before Mc-
Gee spoke."

Early evening sessions out-

lined action to establish a more
formedized structure for the or-

ganization, including the pos-
sibility of staff to research issues

like tuition for the SBPC presen-

tations before the Regents and
others.

The need for such research was
made more immediate by the

news that President Chcirles

Hitch has scheduled a meeting
on tuition with the SBPC before

the Oct. 17 Regents meeting. The
students interpret the meeting as

an indication the tuition ques-

tion will come before the Re-

gents within the next few montlis.

Given the start of school and
campus resi>onsibiiities, most
presidents have little time to do
the extensive research necessary.
Meeting with Mark Ferber,

Hitch's special adviser on stu-

dent affairs, the presidents dis-

cussed the upcoming tuition pro-

posals and the results of task

force reports on studeht parti-

cipation in campus decision-

making.

Reaction to tlie conference was
generally favorable although
most presidents were reserved
in their optimism.

"Let's say I'm waiting to see

what's going to happen," Chuck
Jenkins, UC Riverside A. S. presi-

dent said vesterday.
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UC San Francisco Med Cen-

ter A,S. President Alex Stalcup

was somewhat more enthusias-

tic. "As students begin to per-

sonalize and realize the real
problems of the University like

tuition and budget cutbacks, the

need for coordinated statewide

input to present student positions

will increase."

Stalcup sees the SBPC as pro-

viding the central decision-mak-
ing necessary to gatiier and put

forth strong statements ofstudent
opinion.

Approves <^ idea

Another president, FerdieMas-
simino from UC Irvine, was
pleased with the ideas discussed
and strongly supported develop-
ing a research staff for the or-

ganization.

"Student body presidents are

expected to be professional stu-

dents, work on their campuses,
and represent students to the

Regents and , o t h e r outside
groups," Massiminp said. "We
need that type of professional
input if we're to do the job that

needs to be done at the state

level."

UC San Diego A.15. President
Jeff Benjamin pointed to the refer-

endum as the "first unified action

we've takeiL We also got to

know each other and set a foun-
^

dation for working together,"
he said. "If we get the funding
for an office ^nd research staff

we may reaUy be able to sig-

nificantly affect the direction
things go."

War moratorium
meeting planned
There will be an organ-

izational meeting of all stu-

dents interested in working
on the Oct. 15 Vtetnam War
Moratorium on Tuesday,
Oct 14, at 3 p.m. in Social
Welfare 121.

CAPEZIOS
*NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

LWESTWOOD VILLAGE.
CALIF. GRanite8-17f6
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By Jai Edwani voieis

The Royal Hunt of the Sun is the latest in a series of stage
plays brought to the screen. Unfortunately its title is as good as
the film is bad.

Adapted for the screen by Phillip Yordan and directed by
Irving Lerner, "Hunt" attempts to relate the history of Pizarro's
post-Columbus pillaging pilgrimage to the Incas. As with
most screen adaptations of stage works (original play by Peter
Shaffer) the cinematic bridges in "Hunt" which attempt to make
fluid the acts and scenes of the play are about as inconspicuous
and lielpful as an "ouch" band-aid x)n a dented Volkswagen.
This is not to say that these pictorial interludes are not well
done. On the contrary, the director of photography has come
up with some beautiful shots of the vast wastelands of South
America. He finds stunning contrast in a solitary Incan mes-
senger running like a fly across a screen overflowing with desert.

However, gem shots such as these are trampled underfoot
by the rest of the film. The story is an awkward, stumbling
mistake. "Hunt" never decides which of three stories to tell.

There is the story of the frustrated explorer Plzarro who or-
ganized the fanatic search for Incan gold and wound up getting
involved in a religious war-game threatening the enjoyment
of his spoils. Then there is the Side of the two missionaries,
brought along to bless the soldiers before they slaughter weapon-
less peasants, the s€une missionaries who attempt to clumsily
force Christianity down the throats of the Incan "beasts." And
fmally there is the story of the Incan Sun King, claiming holy
birth, who dies while attempting to emulate the Jesus Christ by
whom his authority is suddenly challenged.

There is material here for a grandiose and moving film,

but Irving Lerner refuses to connect and falls to involve. In-
stead he toys with many anti-climactic events which were poorly
aimed at creating an illusion of grandeur. Parades, batUes,

troops crossing mountains, all accompanied by blaring brass
fanfares ... a good diet for spectacles but the director some-
how makes it all come off like so much Kool-Aid in a Dixie
cup.

Of course, the excuse might have been that Mr. Lerner was
striving for drama in acting rather than drama in action, but
that seems unlikely as the performances by Christopher Plummer,
Robert Shaw and Nigel Davenport are at best mediocre.

Aside from these major organizational failings, "Hunt" also
fails in matterft erf tedmique and mechanics. (Something wiiich-

The LA Philharmonic and

Joni MHchell team up in

Pauley, Od. l9.rKkehwent

on sale yesterday at the

Kerckhoff ticket office you

forgetful few.

,
can hardly be excused in this day of cinematic technical excel-
lence.) Remarkable amateurism is to be found in this film's
plywood swords that bounce rather than stab and the supik)8ed-
ly unliftable gold artifacts which also bounce like balsa door
prizes. I mean even the .worst of mistakes of this sort can be
minimized or eliminated by deft editing and close cutting but
nothing of the sort was apparent

"Hunt" furthermore heightens the comedy of its poorly chor-
eographed fights and battles by slowing them down to the ludi-
crous step-by-aching-step speed of a slow-motion football instant
replay. Action scenes such as those found in War and Peace,
the Wild Bunch, and Romeo and Juliet show highly sophisti-
cated methods and routines for screen fights and deaths. "Hunt"
is simply archaic.

There are those who say that the transfer of a stage play
to the screen shouldn't imply utilization of film "gimmickery"
but if these people insist on making half-baked transpositions
and calling them films in the sense that film means a unified
and individual art form, then 1 insist on a separate cat^ory
in the cinema critic's pidgeon hole dream—Documentary of a
Stage Play.

And gee whiz, it's rated "G". Nobody makes a good film
and gets "that" rating.

The Think Factory is fea-

turing David T. Walker Fri-

day and Saturday nite, and

I
the Afro Blues Quintet Sun-

I day afternoon.

Tlidm, (mI: a IJtmmi kiitamat

B^ Pkifi^ Kio^fci

Haskell Wexler's Medium Cool
is a jumble of unfinished stories,

brilliant photography, staged
and unstaged violence, and ur-
ban blight. It's the story of an
ex-feather weight boxer turned
news cameraman who loses his

job because he tries to under-
stand the plight of a "negro"
cab driver who turns in a miss-*
ing ten thousand dollars and
gets nothing but shit from every-
one. Thecameraman meet&some
real people, an Appalacian wo-
man and her son, and for

awhile it looks like they might
all get together. The greatest
dramatic promise seems to be
in thatforming triangle; but then,
the young boy runs away, and
his mother searches for him only
to find herself in the middle of
tiie Chicago Pigs RaUy. After

lots of real violence the hero
is summoned via an electronic

pageboy (he's been shooting film

at the convention hall). Once re-

united they get into an auto
crash, but there's no need to

worry. After the auto crash Wex-
ler turns the camera on iiimself

and we are relieved and tickled

to find out this is only a movie.
As a total film it's a failure,

but certain aspects of it are bril-

liant. Wexler is extremely versa-
^

tile and creative in his xramera
editing technique. For example,
the first introduction of the boy
and his mother begins with a
starkly litghetto livingroom and
dipped editing as the youngboy
plays children's poker with his

friendsAfter his friends leave, the

technique changes radically; for
this long sensitive scene with the
boy and his mother Wexler uses
a static camera (no cuts) in a
beautifully sunlit kitchen. Earlier
in the film the cameraman is

portrayed as a "get thejobdone"

Those of you who'd heard
about Wexler's great documenta-
ry footage ofthe Chicago demon-
strations and thought an Ameri-
can director had finally made
a conunentary of the political

and social revolution in Ameri-

newsman when he's photo-

graphed through a hospital glass

door so that his walking figure

resembles a robot. Wexler's

strengths are basically in dne-
matography— his weakness is in

dramatk development and the

use of his documentary footage.

ca might as wdl forget this film.

As social critidsm, one major
point of the film is that popular
media—TV— had succeeded in

insulating its mass audience from
the great movements and events
of our time. By ritualizing in

TV extravaganzas potentially

catalytic events—like the assasi-
nations and funerals <rf Martin
Luther King and Robert Kenne-
dy—television has become the
confessor (tf millions and given
the public the illusion of penance
and forgiveness. But by the end
of Medium Cool Wiexler has done
littie more to his audience with
his own significant docvunentary
footage.

By putting the voung mothpr
in the middle of it, while she

confusedly searches for her run-
away son, Wexler is only pro-
viding a pretense for this de-

lidously violent (good box of-

fice) footage: there is no suc-

cessful attempt to give a mean-
ingful context to the footage or

lead the audience to reconsider

their views and action in lightl

of this new experience. Throw
in with this footage a few poor-
ly directed speeches by black

militants, plus the heros aliena-
tion from the TV industry and
you have Wexler's statement of

the present political scene. Con-
sidering that ten minutes of his

film is young activists being
beaten by Chicago shock troops
I'd say the film is commercially
exploitive.

Of course, what's new about
an American film that's made to

make money. Technically the

film is extremely innovative. As
a visual experience it's very ex-

citing but unfortunately, the mo-
vie doesnt have the technical

and dramatic unity that make
a ccMnplete film.

The Contpany Theatre

conltinues its "total involve

ment" performances Tfwrs-

days titrough Sundays. New
presentations include The

Emergence, Such os Wbare
For OS Long os it Losts and

Voyoges.

The Ash Grove presents

John Fahey this Friday, Sat-

urday and Sunday. Follow

ing this esoteric guitarist will

be Taj Mattal in residence

all next week.

Godard's Pierrot Le Fou

and MascAi Kobayashi's

Kvvoidon, an unusual collec-

tion of Japanese terror

tales, continue at the Vaga-

bond Theah-e. Its an ex-

trentely long program, but

well worth the viewing

,enori.

9^
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WilsKir* Blvd. At Canon Dr.

1 Blodi Eo(» Of B*v*Hy Or

271-1121

An Acodemy Award Contender
Frank Perry'$

LAST SUMMER (R) . . . color

Tonight ot 6:30, 8:30 & 10:30 P.M.

fOX0

Bmli

~"
' Dustin HoffnKin • Jon Voight

WesK.ood Village MIDNIGHT COWBOY
GR 7-2487 X Rolad Daily 6 O'Clodi Sot. & Sun. 1 1:45

PACIFIC S • • HURRYI LAST 1 1 DAYS

Clieraia Done ^ Taoi8hta.8:30P.M.

Sun.- N«. Vin.
KRAKATOA, EAST OF JAVA (G)

DEL MIR
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424

ROMEO & JULIET

RUN WILD, RUN FREE

.

, ....

The list of the personnel comprising Light-

house, a l3-meniber Canadian group, reads
like a mini-orchestra: 2 violinists, ^ cellists

2 trumpeters, a saxophonist, various trombone,
vibraharp, and keyboard instrumentalists—not
to mention the usual 3 guitarists and percus-
sionist.

The group's use of instrumentation is defin-
itely the major characteristic of its first album's
(RCALSP4173) sound: a pounding, often sam-
ba-like, rhythm layed down by a driving use
of percussion, a loud and (rften discordant
guitar sound, and an overall crashing (rf horns.
At best, we hear what is probably the hardest
hard rock ever, with a strong jazz influence
(a la Blood, Sweat, and Tears), and some
interesting organ and honky-tonk piano. *

But more often. Lighthouse's arrangements
lack a logical progression; the arrangements
become unnecessary ornamentation instead of
an integral part of the song. Each song, re-

fardless of its style or tempo, has the same
arsh crashing of horns and often monotonous

dronings from the guitar. For example, the

cut "Never Say Good-Bye" begins with a quiet,

baroque background provided by the violins

and ceUos. the aDDroprialE accojnpai|pient for

the quiet, slow-moving ballad that it is. But
abruptly following the stringed introduction,
the horns come on with their jazz riffs and the
drums start pounding like crazy and somewhere
we've lost the song we've started with. This
failure to use the strings to their best advantage
makes Lighthouse's violinists and cellists only
auxilary members of the group; only rarely
on the album do the strings come into their
own. Usually, the only action from the cel-
list comes in the form of his holding the
lowest note on his instrument in a buzzing
drone for what seems like an interminable
period of time, hardly ths best showcase for
a cello virtuoso.

—-~
^

Throughout the entire album, not one of the
eight original group songs is impressive or
memorable. Whatever greatness the songs might
ha\^ had has been effectively drowned out
by the background musicians' loud accompani-
ments. Lighthouse's vocalists lack the strength
and width of range necessary to drive home
a song. Somewhere under Lighthouse's pre-
tentious and overly emphasized accompani-
ments lurks a basic "musicalness'* that's hid-
den from this album.
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$1 Admission for I Parson with this Ad. Ends Tuvs.

NBllyWIIIIIJ PaCiilC
HURRYI LAST 4 DAYS lonigMo.^^

(formmiy Warn«r Hollywood Stanley Kubrick's

Hollywood Blvd.^ Cinoroma) Academy Aword Winnorl
«ar^Coh«.n«o Blvd.

jOQ] : A SPACE ODYSSEY

LOS feilz

1822 1m. Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

Grand Prize Winner- Cannes

Lindsoy Anderson's "IF"

CohH ^
Catherine Dehfeuve ''BENJAMIN"

Hail Hero is an uninspired little movie which brazenly seeks
to follow in the heavily trodden footsteps of The Graduate, Good-
bve Columbus and all the other recent chronicles of THE LOST
YOUNG MAN at odds with himself and his environment.

T7~JJnfortunatelv Hail Hero ij^hich marks the screen debut of
Michael Douglas, son of Kirk.' lacks the wit and certainly the
restraint which were at least occasionally evident in its popular
predecessors.

Young Carl Dixon (Douglas), a long haired free spirit, has.
returned nome from college to announce a seemingly irrational
decision to enlist in the army. The movie is basically concerned

with explaining (or rationalizing) his decision, a task which it

never really accomplishes satisfactorily.
Carl it seems wants to find out what killing is like, and

whether he is capable of the act. But that's not all — tormented
by guilt for causing an accident through which his brother be-
comes lame, Carl wants to sacrifice himself to the Army in place
of his brother who is ineligible to go, but most assuredly would
if he could.

In the course of these soap-operaish proceedings Carl manages
to mouth every anti-war, pro hippy, free living cliche on me
books (Carl to his father: "Everyone seems to worry about how
long hair grows; but no one worries how long wars last") while

his mother and father, two of the most stereotyped parent-ogres
ever to grace the screen (the graduate's parents were at feast
amusing caricatures), defend killing, racial bigotry, and social
hypocrisy.

Wonder of wonders, by the film's end, Carl has managed
to convert father, mother and brother to a more liberal outlook
on life, and he departs for the Army a "hero." .

Young Douglas' performance is something less than heroic—
his gollygee exuberance reminds one of Batman's Robin. Arthur
Kennedy and Teresa Wright are unable to surmount the banal-
ities they are forced to utter.

orieiial~T

7425 Sunset

876-0212

Catherine DeNeuve in

BELLE DE JOURE
plus

AAAN & A WOMAN

Pan Picllic
7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 87070
Free Parking

THE CHAIRMAN

DECLINE & FALL OF A BIRDWATCHER

$1 Admission with this od p*r person

PACIFIC'S

PIINTI16ES

Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

No on* wnd«r 18 odmittad

Kier Dulleo • Sento Berger • LiKi Palmer

DE SADE (X) ... color

Todoy Qt 12:45, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 & 10:15 P.M.

J

-

Oct. 10-12 8:30-2 AM

John Fahey
Admission $2.50 & $ 1 .50

_JVIon; Films 8 PM
Od. 13 Felix Greene's "China"

Speakers: Maud Russell, (lived in China
81 62 Melrose Ave. many years)

OL 3-2070
DiKuMkm, DmimI AdmissMn $1.50

$1.00 ss

.Admission U

Classic ballet is a romantic
art, drawing its inspiration from
romantic themes, Shakespeare,
fairy tales, myths and legends.

Germany's Stuttgart Ballet Co.,

arriving in Los Angeles Nov.
3, has an eight-year history that

reads like Cinderella in its own
right.

Starting with South choreo-
grapher John Cranko's accep-

tance of the company's direc-

torship to his discovery of an
ugly duckling royal ballet stu-

dent turned swan in the form
of prima ballerina Marcia Hay-
dee to the company's interna-

tional membership to its trium-

phant American debut tour, the

Stuttgart Ballet is already a mi-
nor legend in international
dance.

During its ten performances
Nov. 3 to Nov. 12 in the Mu-
sic Center Pavilion, the company
will perform three Cranko bal-
lets—Eugene Onegin Nov. 3,
4, 10 and 11; the Tamhig of
the Shrew Nov. 5, 7, 12; and
Romeo and Juliet Nov. 8 (mat-
inee and evening) and Nov. 9.

Two Californians are in the
company including the compa-
ny's premier danseur and Miss
Haydee's most frequent partner,

Richard Cragun from Sacra-
mento.

Ann Haskins

PACIFICS

PICWOOil
Pico Near Westwooa
475-3949
FREE PARKING

FINAL 2 WEEKS

ME, NATALIE (M) ... color

Tonight at 6:30, 8:30 & 10:30 P.M.

CNiy Swn., Tuaa., oO
W«d. or Thurs. with ^
thisod

SAt^RANCISCO'S FAMED IMPROVISED SATIRICAL I^VUE

e (flommittee.
V8534

Sunsal Blvd. TIFFANY THEATRE, NighHy Shorn ^ 8:30 & 1O:00iFri. 8:30 & 10:30
» Saturdoy ot 8:36- 10:30& 12:30 (DARK MONDAY)- STUDENT DISCOUNT f ^

9039 Sunset
GAZZARRrS

it Bones
* Prophets of Old

DISCOTHEQUE ON THE STRIP

NOW HAPPENING

CR3-6606

* Proxy Party
^ Showman Bond

* FOOO- Fun- DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT- FOR AUAGES
* COCKTAILS - 21 AND OVER ONLY
* MONDAY, LADIES NITE - LADIES ADMITTED FREE

PLUS - DANCE CONTEST- $500.00 GRAND PRIZE
PLUS - WINNERS APPEAR ON SAM RIDDLT S KHJ- TV- BOSS CITY

* 1UES & WED NITES - AUDITIONS FOR NEW GROUPS
* SUNDAY AFTERNOON - GROOVE-IN - ADMISSION FREE BEFORE 7 P.M

1 i HAR
THE AMERICAN TRIBAL- LOVE ROCK MUSICAL *

"THE AUTHENTIC VOICE OF TODAY"
Clive Barnes. N.Y. TIMES

STUDENT DISCOUNT $2 00 OFF REGULAR PRICES
Subiecl to Availability Box Office Only

AQUARIUS THEATER
6?30 Sunset Boulevard Holly*ood Calitofnia 90028

Phone' (^13)461 3571

t**:~f>''.:*'^*'~.'mK^-^fa^-.fm^.J<*^^fKjmr^^

Piazi

Westwood Village

GR-70097
TR9-9077

"The most provocative & important yet of the

new American Filmsl" LA. Times

Haskell Wexler's

MEDIUM COOL

legeil
.^ The Funniest Film of the Year

1045 BroKton
Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

Woo<ly Allen's

TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN

Joshua Fox's debut album Joshua Fox (Tetragrammatoh
T-125) is, to put it simply, pure schlock. The content is as empty
as the white album cover. The group, two guitars, bass, and
drums, is mediocre and dull, and presents a very uninteresting
album. The members play middle of the road rock, slightly

commercial, and very unsuccessful

Joshua Fox is unfortunate enought to contain no gifted musi-
cians. On the first cut, "Young Man," one gets a good example
of the sloppy lead guitar present throughout the alburn^ The
lead singer, sounding like Mad River's Greg Dewy on "It's Just
Meant to Be," is uninteresting and unmelooic. The background

vocals sound tired and bored. Throughout the album, one can-
not help but be irritated by the inordinate sound. It's not e-

nough that the group's sound is so muddled, but occasionally
strings and brass are added to the confusion.

I wish I could say that there is some originality, but I can't.

It is not enough that the musicians have to play in their own
drab, vile manner, but their original compositions have been
overbearingly influenced by past hits. On "Monkey Song No.
1" (I hope there are no more), the Beatles'^' Back in the
U.S.S.R." and "Why don't we do it in the Road" alternately
form the rhythm patterns. "Young Man" commences with an
unskillful and over-used reversed vocal track. The ending of

"Anne" is so much like that of "Hey Jude" that it is embaras-
sing.

I also wish I could say that the album is not without its

nice moments, but again I can't. At times the instrumentals show
promise, but are quickly distorted. "Are You Sleeping" is the

best cut with the easy-going steel guitar successfully setting a
soothing mood.

Definitely in the rurming for worst album of the year, Joshua

Fox '
. . go back to the fields. • ~.

Harold Bronson

Slieii Movie
StucUnHSI.OO

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

__ W. C. FIELDS
D. W. Griffith's

classic 1925 Feature Comedy Hit

"SALLY OF THE SAWDUST"
Also Chaplin and Sennett Shorts

IIHO LA IIEJI
La Brea of ninth

WE 4-2342

YOUNG GUY ON MT. COOK

CRY OF THE MOUNTAIN

vaiaiiifl

2511Wilshire \
DU 72171

Jean-Luc-Godord's

PIERROT LE FOU

KWAIDAN color

\

VILL116E

961 Broxton

Westwood

Peter Fonda • Dennis Hopper

EASY RIDER

R Rated Daily at 11:45

Bill Cosby, who is putting out
records faster than even his rich-

est fans c an afford to buy them,
scores somewhat of a disappoint-

ment in his first and jDcrhaps
last Tetragrammaton double-

header, Bfll Cosby 10:15-12:15
(TD5100).
Cosby opens with what might

be called the longest warm up
ever recorded. He talks to the

audience, kids them and has
them all set to laugh hardily at

the main course which unfor-

tunately never comes.
Cosby does some furuiy stuff

on the album. Some of his lines

we've heard before and others

we've also heard before. He saw
fit to remind us about his wife

always bearing him girls and
how we always bother God by
taking his name in vain. Itwould
be better, reasons Cosby, to say
Rudy damn than to bother God
who is busy trying to solve the

Vietnam conflict and the racial

probtems without making it seem
like aNniracle.

WhUe I didn't think that sides

one and two were too funny^ the
album's editor strongly dis-

agrees. He not only thought it

was funny, but saw fit to include

much of the material on sides

three and four. Cosby, who like

any comedian prefers to change
his audience rather than his ma-
te rial, is completely innocent.

The editor should have his ass

kicked.

Perhaps of interest to Cosby
fans is the second record, which
is described on the back as for

mature audiences only. He men-
tions going into a bathroom on
Halloween night and being

scared to death of some trans-

vestites. At the close of the al-

bum he makes a reference to

a midnight trampoline. He ex-

plains that his wife is Catholic

and he doesn't care even if he

has nine boys. But as for a

midnight trampoline, "Old
po^'erful Cos goes rightthrough
the protective shielding. Power-
ful, man. Black-eyed-peas do
that for you."

If you have any of Mr.
Cool's other albums, save your
money. Besides, you can getthis

type of diatribe on his weekly
television show. Tune in and
watch Superman do his good
deeds. You might enjoy the

commercials.
Bob Ellas

11

FRI. & SAT.

Ton & mi Moore

[sieiiiHi''casiaRO

Flatnenco Guitar
Sbngs From Everywhere

Jke J^jt
1053 Westwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

.
^- ^ .V. / ^' JJ

COCKTAIU •"H

Now thru Oct. 12,

The Move §@

GYPSY

Now thru Oct. 12,

CHARLES LLOYD
AMANDA AMBROSE
Coming Next: DION

DOUG WESTON'S

WHISKY A GO GO
652-4202 No Age Limit 8901 Sunset Strip

Oct. 13&14,

The Zombies

K
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Boz Scaggs and Love Butch Cassidy-Nouveau wesiein
ByJcffScluttz

Notwithstanding the current

invasion of the use of brass

into Pop music by general and
rode and roll in particular, the

first solo album by Boe Scaggs
is an unqualified success. The
ex-Steve Miller Band member
has collected a number ofSouth-

em Country & Western-oriented

sessionmen in order to produce
an album that is a far cry from
the hard rockers that he was
doing with Steve Miller. Actual-

ly, though, Boz hasn't changed
Mb singing style; it is still rich

in country flavor, but it is the

arrangements that seem to come
closer to what Boz's voice and
personality are all about.

Bok's voice, to make worth-

less but necessary comparisons,
sounds at times like a soft

crooning Nick Grrivenltes, vuice

of the Electric Flag, and at times

like early blues-wailing Eric Bur-

don. Always it is enjoyable and
often times downright exhilarat-

ing.

-Bob and co-produoer Jann

Arthur Lee has lighted his

same sullen eyes at us for four
albums and four years. Would
it make any difference that Ar-
thur is Love? Yes, because their

new record. Four Sail (Elektra

Eks 74049), is by a new combo
but it is in the same timeless

mood as all the other records
by different groups led by Mr.
Lee.

There are a number of great

groups, Love, the Kinks, Ten
Years After, that the criticsknow
well, maybe too well, but the

public refuses. Led by Arthur
Lee, Love has gone through
simple chord rock, the first ex-

periments with jazz -rock, and
perhaps the finest combination of

orchestration, strings-horns, a-

chieved to date in this renais-

sance called the new uiuste.

Wenner, betterknown as the icon-

oclastic editor of Rolling Stone

magazine, did some very nice

things with the arrangements.

They collected a six-chick vocal

group and a five part brass

section to back Boz, besides the

-traditional arrangements of or-

gan, bass, guitar and drums.
The brass section is tasty and un-
obtrusive yet prominent on such

cuts as "Sweet Release" and the

background vocals add a Spec-

toresque power to most of the al-

•bum, notably, "I'll Be Long
Gone" and my favorite, the af-

orementioned "Sweet Release."

Boz Scaggs has finally suc-

ceeded in marrying his fine voice

to perfectly fitting arrangements
and we are much the richer in

our musical experience for it.

Ward Sellars

Four Sail Is an extension of

Forever Changes which grew
from "Que Vida", the song, and
Da Capo, the album. The new
(me lacks the complete brilliance

of the second side of Forever
Changes, a side perhaps un-

equaled in pop music for flow

and beauty.

Westerns have seen some rather extraor-

dinary changes in their brief history, but none
more marked, than in those made during the

past Ave years. What once was used as a
neat vehicle for the polarization of good and
bad (and implicit in this an exaltation of the

"American Way") has now gone through a sur-

prising metamorphosis, not so much in an aban-
donment of that polarization, but rather in a
subtle shifting of audience sympathies from the

"good g^ys" to the bad. Thlis strange iden-

tification with evil seems to go beyond, our
natural compassion for the underdog and is

fast becoming a dominant theme in all art

(the writings of Jean Genet come immediately
to mind). Continuing this trend is directorGeorge
Roy Hill's latest effort, "Butch Cassidy and the

Sundance Kid."

The film concerns itself with the turn-(rf-the

century antics of two men who, through their

lawlessness, apparently had become legends in

their own time. Butch Cassidy, the older of the

pair, amblefr through life optimlstioallyt moot

^ndance Kid. His cool, more logical attitude

towards matters provides an excellent foil to

Newman's exuberance. It is as if we were watch-

ing a latter-day Don Quixote and Sancho Pan-

za riding through the Southwest, not .quite

certain why they are there, but intent never-

theless on enjoying themselves.

Alas, though, we have Katherhie Ross, who
fails rather miserably as Etta Place and has

yet to prove she has the acting ability to trans-

cend a good first performance (Le. "The Gra-

duate"). "Tm 26 and Pm single and Pm a

schoof teacher and that's the bottom of the

pit," Miss Ross complains with the sustained

bitchiness that worked for All McGraw in"Good-
bye, Columbus," but which has no place here.

Visually there are many stylistic elements

that work towards makhig the film exciting.

The sepia-toned mcmtage of New York City

has been done before (e.g. the titles to "Fun-
ny Girl"), yet continues to be both valid and
beautiful. I personally could find no justifl-

cation for the quarter-time deaths occurring in

However, the sound he a-

chieves with the new group is

just flne. He's found a very good
lead guitar and the musicians
compliment the songs. Maybe
we could say that the thing that

Arthur Lee does best is build

the melody for the song over
the rhythm background. His per-

fect control of the mixing of

hard and soft is the control of

the artist over the perfect art-

tist's dUemna.

Love is the real stuff. They
can't go on forever sailing aw ay
from the mass of the record

buyers. (Goodbye, Columbus-
you gotta come back to us some-
time.)

Herman Hori

ing each crisis as it comes, robbing banks
with amiable and nonchalant flair. His coun-
terpart, the more quiet and cynical Sundance
Kid (we are never told how he got his name),
observes situations with a jaundiced eye and
only reluctantly goes along with his partner's

schemes. Eventually their crimes in America
catch up with them and they are forced to

head south for Bolivia accompanied by the Kid's
girl, Etta Place. To their dismay, the pair
discovers that a crime is a crime in any country
and that the Bolivian police are no more lax
in exterminating them than were the Americans.
As a plot per se it is somewhat thin, there not

being much development throughout. What
makes "Butch Cassidy" fiin are the marvfelous
impersonations given us by leads Paul Newman
and Robert Bedford,

As Cassidy, Newman has taken on a role

unlike anything he has done before. His whole
demeanor here exudes a quality of joie de
vivre that can best be likened to an old, fluf-

fy dog known and loved bv everyone in the
neighborhood. While still exploiting the mascu-

line vitality that made him a star, Newman
freely admits to aging in his latest characteri-

zation, both in his makeup (or non-makeup)
and the lines he is given to deliver.

Good as the performance is, though, it is

equaUy matched by Robert Redford as the

one scene, but judging from the packed audi-

ence's reaction, this is a minority opinion.

( It is done extremely effectively. ) And one must

mention the final scene whereby a maximum
amount of violence is fully conveyed without

a single drop of blood- It works magnificently.

__ Where the movie falls down, however, is in

its confusion over what it is to be. A potential-

ly serious subject has been taken and infused

with comic stylizations. But instead of a dra-

matic balance between humor and drama, we
are given a rather muddled non-mixture. We
don't know whether to feel sorry for our heroes

or to laugh at them. Director Hill has also

forsaken motivation for the exposition ofcharac-

ter. Other films have managed to convey both

equally well, one aiding the other. Remember
the hopelessness of Penn's Depression South-

west in "Bonnie and Clyde" seen as an impetus

to crime. Or Peckhipah's viciously drawn Wild

Bunch acting violently out of self-defense as the

last remnants of a vanishing era. ^n both

these films we were shown why these people

acted the way they did in addition to being

given frequent glimpses into what they were
like. But Hill simply doesn't seem to care. Per-

haps the most characteristic Ihie of the film is

one which doesn't appear on the screen at all,

but rather in the ads and on the posters:*

"Danm it, why is everything we're good at

illegal?" As an audience we are never told.

PDBP08E

JGDnUTY

CBITERIA FOR

PE1UOD OF
AWARDS AND
STIPENDS

STIPUIATIONS

PROCEDURE OF
NOMDfATION

\

roi nnmiER

(Paid Advertisement)-

DANFORTH GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
FOR COLLEGE TEACHING CAREERS

197071
DEADUNB rOR APPUCATION OCT. 17

Th* Donforth Gradual* Fallowahip piogium was estobliahad in 1951 with th« aia of qMaq
personal •ncouroyemsnt and financial support to selected college seniors and recent gmdu-
atee who seek to become college teachi

The Fellowsh^ are open to men and women who are seniors or recent graduates of accred'

ited colleges in the United States, who hare serfcnis interest in coUeg* teaching as a
emd who plan to study for a PhJ>. (or an appropriate adronced terminal degree. i.e. tfie

M.F.A. in the fine arts) in a field common to the undergraduate college. Apidicants may h*

single or married, must be less than thirty years of oge ot the time of am>lication, and may
not hare undertaken any graduate or professional study beyond the baccolaureale. The
Fellowships are c^ien to persons of any creed, race, or citiienship.

Special attention is given to three areas in considering candidates for Fellowships: 1. Evidence

of intellectual power which is flexible and of wide range: of academic achieTement which Is a
thorough foundation for graduate study. 2. Evidence of personal characteristics which ore

likely lo contribute to effective teaching and to constructive relationships with students. 3.

Evidence of concerns which range beyond seli-interest and narrow perspective and which take

seriously the questions with which religious expressions attempt to deaL

The award is lor the academic year or the calendar year, ond is normally renewable for a
total of four years. Fellowship stipends an based on individual needs but may not exceed:

Single Married
For the academic year $1800.00 $2200.00
For the calendar year $2400.00 $2950.00

plus dependency allowances for children and required tuition and fees.

The Graduate Record Exanaination Aptitude Tests in Verbal and Quantitative abilities core

required, and should be token on Scrturday. October 25. 1969 or earlier, by all nominees for

Danforth Graduate Fellowships. Scores from the December 13. 1969 testing will be accepted.
Advanced tests are optionaL

\

Candidates should be reasonably certain that they desire a career in college teaching and
will enter an accredited UJS. graduate school in the fall of 1970.

Other national fellowships such as Ford. Foreign Area Training. FulbrighL Marshall. National
Defense Education Act National Science Foundation. Rhodes. Rockefeller Brothers, and
Woodrow Wilson, may be held concurrently with a Danforth Graduate Fellowship. The
Danforth Fellowship will be without stipend until the other award elapses.

Teaching or research assistantships or iobs may not be held during the first year of graduate
study on a Danforth Fellowship, except by special ui iungemenL
Candidates lor appointment to the Fellowships are leshicled to those persons nominated by
Liaison OOcrnn (designated faculty members) in accredited American undergraduate colleges.

Each college may nominate two to five candidates (depending on enrollment) from among
its seniors and recwit graduates who meet the qualifications noted above. Nominations close

November IsL AppBcotion materials ore sent to the nominees, and completed applications

ore due In the Danioctti Foundation office not later than November 22.

See yoar I's liaison Officer promptfy: David W. Palmer - 333U Huirp^ Hall
(LJaiaon OAcar** nainr and oAn aMrcaa)

» «i^^pus Extension 5** '71

BACK TO SCHOOL
MAnei\cHA(v>e 5MIK AMEKICARD

MEN
STUOeNTS m\
STUPENTmem MjC^l^^Zl^l
FOR APPinONAl K^^GFc^
lOV* DISCOUNT ^Bli^f||i

.R'^''- =

^ PHONE 657-9120
0ffHPMiy9'b SMOE. CO.
^•^^"^ «666WILSHIRERM^KVERLY HILlS

r"
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Ecology group to stress action
**Can life exist on eartli? Yes, but only if we act now

to stop tlie senseless death and misery caused by over-

population, pollution and the general destruction of the
environment/' according to Frank Steen, a spokesman for

the Ecology Action Council (EAC).

The first Ecology Action Council meeting will be at
7 p.m. tomorrow in Mathematical Science 52D0.

DAILY
BRUIN

WANTED
Students for Sales Program to

introduce the new casual Jeans Shop

4 DOORS East
A Subsidiary of

^Vk~S4d Men's Shop

213 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

205 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica ' ^

TODAY
Special ActiviUes

• The ASUCLA FUm CommiMion will hold
interviews for business manager, secretary and
three general representatives at 2-4 p.m. today
an<^ tomorrow in the Ackerman Union Chan-
cellor's Room.

• Student Lance Williams is participating
in the production of the Think Factory which
will present a three-hour program featuring
black aart repressions in music, theater, poetry,
diftiogua, itc i from various campusco from 7-

group session from 3-6 p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall
400. All those interested may attend.

• The Students of Objectivism will meet from
3-5 p.m. today in Royce Hall 160 to discuss

goals of the group.

• The Ecology Action Coundl will meet from
7 p.m. today in Math Sciences 5200.

• Dr. James t'. Mack, assistant professor

of radiology, will give a seminar on "Acute

Radiation Syndrome—the Pittsburg Radiation

Accident** at 3 p.m. today in Center for Health

Sciences AR-264.

—

^ —.,.\.dm\„ , .,

A

PM 479-6132_ 2724520

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

WE SPEAK
8

LANGUAGES

FHOIOSHOF'
CAMERAS • RENTALS • REPAIRS

r PHOTO ACCESSORIES
CUSTOM FINISHING

1C?CS KINROSS AVE LOS ANGELES 90024

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
Passport Photos Radios Recorders

p.m. today
sion is free.

at 5253 W. Adams Blvd. Admis- ^*^ ^*"*>«

^
(Paid AdvertUement)

\ Hillel Open House
TODAY

HHahe new friends, Greet old ones

Cookies, Coffee, Punch

2—5 p.m. Hillel Library Lounge,

900 Hilgard Avenue

C AMPU S
CLEANERS

ALWAYS A STUDENT
DISCOUNT .

)=^!

• SAME DAY SERVICE
• ALTERATIONS
• FRENCH WEAVING
• PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

• EVENING GOWNS HAND PRESSED
AND PACKED

• FREE DELIVERY ON GOWNS AND
COaAIL DRESSES

Free Parking in Rear

. Stop in for Your Free Gift

•>
-»

1

>'

'* *'
t. * »

l^

10936 WEYBURN AVE.
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

GR 8-8724

• Hanist Robot tittevehson^vfll givFiui aD-
Chopin program at 3 p.m. today in Schoen-
berg Hall. Admission is free. The program in-

cludes "Polonaise-Fantasie, Opus 61,""Scher-
zo, Opus 20," "Ballade, Opus 52," "Tarentel-

la. Opus 43," "Sonata, Opus 58," "Ballade,
Opus 38," "Prelude, Opus 45" and "Scherzo,
Opus 39."

Speeches and Seminars

• E>ean Joiner of the Wayne State Univer-
sity Law School, Detroit, Michigan, will speak
on "The Role of the Law in Urban Society"
and on Wayne State University Law School
admission requiremoits under the sponsorship
of the UCLA Pre-Law Society from noon-2p.m.
today in Bunche 4269.

• Robert Warner, professor of molecular bi-
ology, UC Irvine, will deliver a seminar on
"Circular Dimers of DNA and Molecular Re-
combinations" at 4 p.m. today in Center for
Health Sciences 53-105.

• S.L. Bonting, professor of biochemistry.
University of Nijmegen, the Netherlands, will

speak on "Biochemical Aspects of the Visual
iMechanism" at 4 p.m. today in seminar room
1-227, Jules Stein Eye Institute.

• Lennox Tierney, chairman of the art de-

partment, Pasadena City College, will speak
on "Kyoto-the First Great Capital" at 7:30
p.m. today in Dickson Art Center 2160 as part
of the series on "The Arts and Culture of Ja-
pan." Tickets are $3.25.

• Edward Dudley, assistant professor of
Spanish, will speak on "The Wild Man Goes
Baroque" as part of the series "Savagery and
CivUization, the Threat of the Wild Man" at

7:30 p.m. today in Social Welfare 147. Tickete

are $3.

• Dr. Charles Wahl, associate professor of
psychiatry, will speak on "Heroes" which will

be illustrated by the film "Nine Lives" at 8
p.m. today in Schoenberg Auditorium as part
of the series "Heroes, Villains, Violence, Ap-
athy." Tickets are $15 for the series and $4
single admission.

• The Arcliery Club will meet from 11 a.m.
_to 3 p.m. today on the Archery R^nge.

• The Sportsmen Club will meet at noon
today in Men's Gym 102.

« The Amateur Radio Club will hold arr
house from noon until 2 p.m. today in

New members and visitors

open
Boelter Hall 9761
may attend.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• The Young Muskians Foundation will pre-
sent the Debut Orchestra, with Paul Polivnick
conducting, with guest soloist Stephen Kates,
cellist at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Royce Hall.
Tickets are $1 for students and $2 general ad-
mission.

• Dump Keagan Coalition and Bruin Young
Democrats wHl sponsor a "Dump Reagan^
rally at noon Friday in Meyerhoff Park. The
rally will feature presentations by represent-
atives of both branches of the California State
Legislature and Rick Tuttle, president of the
California Federation of Young Democrats.

S^ieeches and Seminars
t

• P. G. Saffman, professor of mathematics
at Cal Tech will speak at a colloquium on
** Higher Order Khiettc Theory of Excitations
in Helium H and Intrinsic Critical Velocity"
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Mathematical Sciences
6627.

• Dr. H. H. Simmer, professor of obstetrics
and gynecoloerv. will soeaJc on " History of Ovar-
ian Endocrinology and Its Structures" at noon
tomorrow in Center for Health Sciences 53-105.

«

• Dr. Ayub K. Immaya, fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons, and associate neurosur-
geon, National Institute of Neurological Dis-
eases and Stroke, Bethesda, Maryland, will
speak on "The Problem of Cerebral Concussion:
The Basic Phenomenon of Head Injury" at
3 p.m. tomorrow in Boelter Hall 8500.

URA Clubs

• The Bridge Club will hold sessions for
beginners from 3-5 p.m. Fridays in Kerckhoff
Hall 400. The instructor is Martin Van Zack.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon
tomorrow in Women s Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet from 1-3:30 p.m.
tomorrow, in Memorial Activities Center B 146.

Meetings
—

• The Union for Women's International Lib-
eration (UWIL) will hold a discussion study

« The Karate Club will meet from 6-7 p.m.
tomorrow in Women's Gym 200.

• The Tennis Club will meet from 2-4 p.m.
tomorrow on the south courts.

WHM IK YOU DOM DEGEMBBI

»

The "HAPPENINGS" of NEW YORK are youKs

to discover and enjoy for two unforgettable weeks.

TAKE AN ASUCLA DIRECT JET CHARTER FLIGHT

FLT. 11 LA to NEW YORK DEC. 20-JAN. 4

2 WEEKS $150.00 Round Trip
CONTACT: asucla charter flights

^5 KERCKHOFF HalL 308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, California 90024 —
825-1221

Karen Vouriotis Beverly Townley

Travel Co-Ordinators

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUtOfC - OMENT - ISIAEL

Fr«qu«nl dmparivrt by Air and $«a

Low^cosl trovcl antt {our*:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLYS89.00
ind. Kh«dwl«d i«t r/l from•H in, hotalt,

(HI m«oli, %ighH—ing, guid*:

WEEKLY DEPARTURES
Many similar programs for individual!

', ond groups

Student ID Cord* - Eutailpost - Cora

For ALL your travol plans, contact FIRST:

intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. tovorly Or.. Rovorly Hill*. Col.

90210. Phono 275-8180

WRITERS

We are seeking contemporary
novels' and controversial non-

fiction manuscripts; 65,000-

100,000 v«^ords. (NOT a vanity

press.)

WILK HOUSE
6311 Yucca

Hollywood, Calif. 90028
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I Buy DB advertising Call 825-2221 I

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just h4ortti off Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

fM

(Paid Advcrtli t)

HILLEL COUNCIL
invifes you h aHend our

i<* I »

Get-Acquainted Daiice

Soturday, Od. 1

1

8:30 p.m. -^—

^

Dance to the lively music of-^— "BORN"—

—

-—DOT Recording artists

Members: FREE Guests: $1.50
Dress: Guys: ShirfSi Tie or Jurfleneck

URC Audihrium, 900 Hilgard

POIt)uC'JESE FHM-The Brazilian Student Assn. will 8 p.m. hnwrrow in Humanities 1200. There will be

sponsor a showing of the film "Crista de Lana" at no English subtitles. Admission is free.

He's afraid to die.

He doesn't want to kill.

And the Army takes him tomorrow.

Hail the cx)nquering pacifist.

Hail Michael Douglas.
•^.

Asian Classes

Still Open

Th« ffollowing new undergraduate courses, sponsored by the
Asian AnMricon Studios Center and approved by ttte Council on
Educational D«velopn«ont, will be offorod in ttte fall quarter

storring

Michael Douglas •leresa Wright and Arthur Kenned/
Screenplay by Ddvid AAanber. From tfie novel by John Wesfcxi. Prcxluoed by Harold D. Cohen.

Directed by Dovid AAiller. Music by Jenxne Moross. Technicolor*

TIail, Hefor and "Wierefor and Why" composed ond perfornned by Gordon Lightfoof.

A Cinema Center Films Presentation. A Notional General Pictures Release. IMIT"**—

J

WEST COAST PREMIERE!

NOW PLAYING!
StiowUmM Mon. ttmi Fri. 6:30 • 8:30 • 10:30

Sat at 2:00 • 4:00 • 6:00 • 8:00 • 10:00 & 12:00

Sun. at 2K)0 • 4:00 • 6:00 • 8:00 • 10:00 p.m.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!
10887 LINDBROOK DRIVE

Phone 477-0575

CED-CSES 103: ORIENTALS IN AMERICA

An introductory survey with lectures and discussions. Guest
speolwrs. Instructor Franfc Oda

Mon JS pnv Wed. 7-10 pm. Humonities 1200

CED 1 19: WARTIME RELOCATION OF
JAPANESE AMERICANS

Lectures, worisliops and guest speakers. Instructor Joe Masooka.
Tu 7>10 pm. Humonities 31 18.

-*i

CED 123: KOREANS IN AMERICA

A proseminor dealing with tlie history and current stous of

Korean Americans. InstructorL Linda Shin.

Thur. 2^5 p.m. Soc Welff 154.

3*n

CED^CSES-Sociology 137: COMPARATIVE
ANALYSIS OF ASIAN AMERICAN COAAMUNIT\r

ORGANIZATION
A seminar. Instructor Alan Nishio.

Check in Compboll Hall 3235 ffor room and time.

CED-History 187: THE HISTORY OF CHINESE
AMERICAN SOCIETY

Lectures and discussion sections. Instructor Linda Shin.

TuTh 12:30-1:45. Bunche 321 1.

Ihe Asian American Studies Center sponsors a variety ol other

projects. All interested students are invited to visit Canipbell Hall

3234^5.
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Westmont Lions reduced to a
'meow'by
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soccerites
ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP

SALES & SERVICE

REMINGTON • SUNBEAM • NORELCO • RONSON • SCHICK

• REMINGTON AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEALER
• 24 YRS EXPERIENCE
• GENUINE FACTORY PARTS
• FACTORY PRICES •

• SAME DAY SERVICE

1 09 1 LE CONTE WESTWOOD VILLAGE
GR8-2322

At So. Entrance to UCLA

(Paid AdvcrtlMnicBt)

MEDITATI

Poloist Jim Ferguson is not
one to become water-logged

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

Jim Ferguson, an AU-American water polo
player as a sophomore last year, is one of
those special athletes that carry the magic of
No. 1 wherever they go.

Beginning at Await High School in Mountain
View, California, Ferguson teamed with Gary
Scherer, a 1968 Olympian, to lead his school
to a portion of the No. 1 national prep rank-

.-ing for three straight years, sharing that honor

as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE BY JERRY JARVIS
director of StudmnW Intmrnational Mmditation Siximfy

THURS.0CT.9 8:00 P.M.

HAINES HALL RM. 39
SIMS 1015 Goylcy Av*., Lo« Angaiat. CdH. 90024 -Phon*478.1 569

tmmi
The standOUT® pocket-model
reference marker by Eberhard Faber
makes printed material leap off

the page-
_.

• ^

Use \i to emphasize words, titles,

ftumbers and other important points.

In reports, textljooks, outlines, maps.
Everywhere something has to

slarj^ put- On any kind of paper. 1

The pocket-size standOUT goes to

class with you, goes anywhere you go.
Makes it easy for you to take better
notes, by marking the high spots with
a bright yellow or pink color for fast,

easy reference.

I: i

Do It right. With the standOUT.

iff X 49
at your college bookstore.

taai* 9t **f t'f kii. •mil cM.t.ii,

EBERHARD FABER
* WimCS BAmC. W • NEW YOWl • CANADA . GERMANY • VCNC2UCLA • COEOMaiA

with Corona Del Mar High ScTiooE
In 1967, Ferguson came to UCLA after turn-

ing down offers from Stanford and San Jose
State. In his first quarter at Westwood, he star-

red on the freshmen water polo team that
posted 'a 12-1 record, losing only to Orange
Coast College, the 1968 state JC champions^

Last year, in his first year of varsity com-
petition, Ferguson was the leading scorer on
a UCLA team that was sorely depleted due to
graduation and the Olympics. (UCLA had more
'68 water polo Olympians than any other
school.) Amazingly, even before he had played
a varsity game for UCLA, Ferguson himself
was also selected for last fall's Olympic team^-
as an alternate. However, his services were
never needed.

"Only ten players went to Mexico City,"
Ferguson explained, "and I was to go only
in case one of those ten couldn't make it. Since
I was in school and playing varsity ball, I

never got Called." * -v.,.

It is perjtjaps rather iortunate that Ferguson
did not get called. 1968 was a rebuilding year
for Bruin coach Bob Horn, who had led UCLA
to the No. 1 national ranking in 1965, 1966,
and 1967, and the Pac-8 crown for the four
previous years, including a 50-game win streak.

The loss of several key players like Ross Webb'
and Stan Cole from the 1967 squad forced
Horn to put Ferguson to work immediately,
in the "hole" position, one of the roughest
spots to play in the pool.

Ferguson was picked as an AU-Americanlast
year, and he turned in that kind of performance
the whole season. UCLA relinquished the No. 1

national ranking to San Jose State in 1968,

but it was no fault or Ferguson's, as he led

the squad 4n scoring. He was one of the big

stars in the 3-2 win over USC in the last game
of the se€ison, giving the Bruins their flfth

straight conference crown. '

This year, the Bruins are again No. 1 hi

the nation, and it is no surprise that Ferguson
is one of the main reasons why. Senior Torreey
Webb has taken over the top scoring honors
for him, but last weekend at UCSB it was Fer-

guson's three aeeond-half goals thatgave UCLA
a 5-2 win, their closest game yet this year.

In six games this season, he has scored 16
times, two less than Webb. He and Webb are
tied in steals with nine each.

" Last year, either Torreey or I had to play

in the hole because we were the only ones,
strong enough to do so," Ferguson commented.
"But this year, we have alot more experience
with the sophomores up from last year's un-

defeated frosh team and the great group of

freshmen we have that can play on the var-

sity now.

"This has freed me from the hole, and I

have been driving alot more instead of setting

up. In fact, last weekend's game against Santa
Barbara was the first time this year I have
shot from the hole position."

Ferguson, who carries a 2.7 g.p.a. in eco-

nomics, came to UCLA not just for the excellent

water polo program Bob Horn has established

here Instead, it was the academic possibilities

as UCLA that interested him most.

"I received a number of scholarships from
schools with excellent water polo programs, like

Stanford and San Jose StcUe," he said, "so I

had the fortunate opportunity to pick the school
that could do me the most good both in aca-

demics and in aquatics. UCLA offered the best

combination.

"My first year here wasn't thfat tough; it

was about what I expected. The basic courses
really aren't that hard. Unfortunately," Fer-

guson admitted, "I developed bad study habits

(Connnued on Page 19)

By John Bekh
DB Sports Writer

The Westmont Lions roared into Los An-
geles for their soccer game agahist UCLA
yesterday afternoon but found that roar re-
duced to a meow after only forty-seven seconds
of play. The host Bruins opened the scoring
with less than a minute played. However that
meow was not dead. The Lions played catch-
up four times and ended up on the short end
Of a 6-4 score.

As whmhig coach Dennis Storer admitted
after the game, "We found the going tough
for the first time this year, and although we
were not too impressive, we had it in us to go
ahead each thne they (Westmont) caught us."

The 1-0 lead was erased by Westmont early
In the third quarter when Steve Gay's rolling
shot was misplayed by Bruin goalie Cairo
Salvatierrs. The usuaUy brilliant custodian had
a mixed day, making some spectacular saves
in the first half fpHgwrt bv fl nlghtmflrJBh

C)>*M«.I>. OUACt 4 CO.

Be the talk of the town . .

.

and tre country too, in

John'Meyer's Donegal
safari coat. $80.

With cone leg, fly

front pants in Melton

thot John Meyer flares

from the hips for a

perfect fit. $26.

And on top, an extra

long Merino maxi

turtleneck

sweater. In lots

of loquacious

colors. $15.

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

iohnmeyer
speob your language

Black and White

2 ft X 3 ft Pester only $<
($4.95 value) 4

wHh plastic frame $4 i%7.9^ valu«)

Send any black & white or color photo
up to 8* X ICT (no nagativeft) and th«
n«m« "SMringlina" cut from any
Swinglint tUipiT or stafM rcTHI packagt
to: Poatar-Mart P. 0. Box 165.
Woodsida, N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
chack or mon«v order (no CiO.O.'s) in
th« amount of $2.(X> for each btow-up:
$4.00 for blow-up and frama at shown.
Add sales tax where applicatile. Original
matarial ratumad undamacad. Satisfac-
tion guarantaad. AHow 30 days for dalhrary.

THE
OREAT
SWINGUNE

TOT STAPLER
TiM worWi iarasst mI1Ii«
stapler ytt no larHr than a
Hck of lym. MILV M# with 1000 FRK ttaplati

THE MEAT NEW
SWINGLINE

niR^HANDSVyV DESK STAPLERS
0NU$1.Meach.
Wit* 1000 ttapiat
only $1.08 eMh.

Cm,M.T. IIMI

second half, one in which he collided with the
upright, collided in the ahr with several players,
and ended up giving up four goals, most of
which he normally would have saved.

Ethiopain star Shoa Agonafer on the other
hand, had his best game of the season, scoring
two goals and inspirhig an unusually Jittery
Brain team. Fellow countryman Solomon Terfa
also played brilliantly at times, scoring two
goals, one on a picture perfect pass play with
Agonafer.

The Bruins went ahead 2-1 only to be
caught again by the stubborn Lions who ap-
peared never to give up. UCLA appeared to
sew the game up when they jumped ahead

4-2 but Westmont came to 4-3 and then 6-4
near the end of the fourth quarter.

One of the reasons for the weak UCLA
display U that the third Ethiopian star, Fas-
seha Emanuel was hijured hi the first quarter
And was unable to play at full pace for the
rest of the game. "Undoubtedly, losing our
midfield general hurt our game," Storer said.
"We lacked his cool and experience in tight
situations.'^

The game was very similar to last year's
when UCLA lost 1-0. "Westmont are a very
fit, physical team, and although they lack our
finesse and ability, they make up for it by
running about for ninety minutes. A team of
our obvious talent should not have to revert
to their physical type of game because they are
so much better at it than we are. We should
play our own relaxed game."

Westmont coach Russ Carr also added some
remarks of his own. "We played a good game
fnd^ I am not too disappointed that we lost

OFFICIAL NOTICES

UCLA hsB Iff* a very fine team and if they=
•can mold together they should do very well
later in the season.

Since the graduation of Bialran forward,
Bernard Okoye, the Bruins have been lacking
a colorful, inspirational leader. Agonafer yes-
terday took over that position. "The sight of
-Shoa standhig at the center of the field, with
his arms raised in the air after he scores a
goal lifts the entire tecun," Storer said.

Storer, in a philosophical mood, admified
that "this close game may be a blessing in
disguise, as we were becoming over-confident.
Some of the team were already talking about
the national championships and I think this
game woke them up somewhat.

FROM: Department of French ^

French 4G, a special course in conversational French restricted
In the past to doctoral candidates in Egnineering, will be available to
doctoral studentn in other deaprtments of the Graduate Division on a
priority sisn-up basis. Students from other departments who may be
interested in this course should consult their graduate advisors before
sicning-up for French 4G. This course prepares for Option I of the
PhuD. Language Requirements for students in the School of Engineering,
which comprises a special oral examination given by the Engineering
Faculty, as well as the regular written ET8 Examination.

Students must sign-up in person at the French Departmental Office.
Haines Hall 160, before Monday, October 6.

FROM: The College of Letters and Science

^
StudjMlst fUing for the CoUege of Letters and Science wiU be at the

College Office, Information Window, 1312 Murphy Hall on October 7,

i« 't!. ^!l**
* Grand BaUroom of the Ackerman Union on October

12* uH 1 •
. '

*"** *'' ''**™ *^ '^™* 'o 5:00 p.m. EOF and special
High School Program students continue to file at the College Office
during the later period.

Please note the following deadlhies:
October 17— Last day to fUe registration packets without late fee.
Octot>er 22— Last day to add courses to study list

. Lost day to change a course from L^ttw fnm 16 f/ NP. ' '

t I^Aily 13i?ULix^

Weekly Feotball Contest
Games of Saturday, Oct. 11

Note Circle name of winning team and wrtle
in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA at Washington State

Stanford at USC*
Washington at California
Georgia vs. Mississippi at Jackson
Oklahoma vs. Texas at Dallas
Kansas at Kansas State

Navy at Pittsburgh

•Tiebreaker

Enlrks niMl berctanied totiM Dally ttrutai

oOcc KH 110, lij 1:90 SKm. Frfaay

Name. Phone.

I
Address .^ - -

Men interested in managing the
varsity and freshman basketoall
teams please come to the or-
ganizational meeting at 9 p.m.
Friday, October 10 in the pro-
jection room of the Athletic De-
partment.
Freshmen who are interested in

trying out for the freshman bas-
ketbml team must attend a meet-
ing at 3 p.m. on Friday, Oct.
1 in the projection room of the
Athletic Department.
Freshmen interested in serving

as managers for the freshman
football Tecmri should contact
Aiigelo Mazzone at 824-2430.

CONTACT LENSES
FHTED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER

REFIHED OphmelrisI

^ Wsstwood VtildBe 10957 Wsyburn Av.^~"

ADJUSTED
POLISHED

GR 9-21 1

1

o

Last day to flle registration packets with late fee.
November 7— Last day to drop courses without penalty <rf grade F

or to change a course from P/NP to a Letter grade.

FROM: Dean of Students Office

University regulations as well as state law require that certain pub-
lications, mainly those having to do with student conduct codes and use -

of campus facilities, be placed in the hands of every student We are
meeting this requirement by malting the documents available to each
student at the time he files his study list We ask your cooperation with
the University personnel who will be accepting the shidy lists and dis-
tributing the publications.

— Byron H. Atkinson, Dean of Students

FROM: Student Counseling Center

UCLA STUDENT COUNSELING SERVICE OFFERING
GROUP EXPERIENCES for MARRIAGE & FAMILY COUNSELING

Students can participate in and learn from any one 0f the following
eight to ten session group experiences:
EVENING COUPLES' GROUP- on marital relationships- open to stu-
dent couples.
Time: Tuesday evening— 7:30 to 9:30 PM

Mrs. E. Katz and Dr. R Schneider
Wednesday evening— 7:30 to 9:30 PM
Mrs. J.A. Puilen and Dr. L. dmon

Place Married Student Housing— 3114 Sawtelle Blvd. Apt 1
1, A WOMAN- Friday, 2-4 PM- Mrs. Katz _ ^^-

MY CHILD AND I- Tuesday, 2-4 PM- Mrs. S. Cohen ' ""
For married co-eds and wives of students.

Place: Married Student Housing— 3114 Sawtelle Blvd. Apt 1
COUNSELING FOR COMMUNITY LIVING- For residents of Married
Student Housing— upon request:
Call Student Counseling Center— 825-4071 for enrollment on or before
October 14th.
NO FEE.

FROM: Undergraduate Scholarship and Grant Office
1 m

All students receiving California State Scholarships for Fall 1969,
please sign fee claim forms in room 2240 Murphy Hall, by October
16, 1969.

FRCMI: Student Counseling Center

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUPS
The Student Counseling Center is offering a limited number of Per-

sonal Exploration Groups for those interested in encountering tLem-
selvcs and others within a small group. The groups will be besinr'ng
the week of October 13th. Sign-up now at Mnrpl^ Hall 3334.

(Paid Adverttecmcnt)'

r antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry • trench bikinis •
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'Boutique Extraordinaire'

lOSaVa BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAdE

GR 9-8204
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ASUCLA Film Commission

Presents

• jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, India, greece *
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CLASS NOTES
MON. - FRI. 9:30 - 3:30

10853 LINDBROOK DR.

(1 BU. N. WIISHIRE - 1'/^ BIX E. WESTWOOD)
478-5289

JULIET OF THE SPIRITS

THE BATTLE OF ALGIERS

Wednesday, October 15

Royce Hall

7:00 p.m.

General Admission $1.25
\

I

Tix available now at KH Ticket Office

We urge you to buy your tickets in advance to avoid

disappointment at the door on the evening of the

program.

'

.J

V

t
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrtlslnc Office*

Kcrckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 82S-7406

Clusiflcd advcrttsing rate*

IS wrds- 91.50/day. 95.00/wcck
Payable la advance

10:90 a.in. deadline

No telephone order*

The Dally Brain ^vca fail auppori
to the Unlvcralty of Califomia's policy
on discrlnilnatlon and therefore, claM-
Ifled advcrtlalns aervlce will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording hoastng to atudenta of oflcr-

ing Joba, dlacrlmlnatea on the baala
of race, color, rcUglon, national origin
or ancestry. Neitker the University nor
the A8UCLA& Dally Bruin has Investi-
gated aay of (he services offered here.

VHe/p V^onfed..••••••••••••••

BUY your cosmetics wholesale. Sell cos-
metics to friends & make rummissiuiison
every sale. Choose your own hrs. No
quota. $11.99 Invstmt. 98H-1384 (3 9)

DEPENDABLE student to drive elderly
lady's car for her. Several times/wk. Rcfs.
nee 275-2717. (3 O 9)

MAN: Part time. Steady, reliable man,
work 2% -3 hrs. Early a.m. newspaper
dd. Car nee. Married prcf. CaU 397-
1771. $200-*^ per month. (3 O 9)

3 ^ For Sale..,,

EXPERIENCED babysitter. ISascqakt~
iTh- l.K.

(8 Of)
gIrL My ant. MWF' 10^, TuTK^UK.
Close. 47*4387, 8Sft-0831.

Campus Events,.

kUmnU tiiaBiil Tulti'i 'Hiwsi Is

GIRL for office help. Will train. Apply in
person. Chuck's Steak HouHeti. 842& West
Third 8L il'409, L.A., between 9 & 4.

(3 9)

PART-TIME: College ars. only. $30-80
wkly. Few hrs wkly at your convenience.
380-0111. (3 O 9>

GIRLS: Part time. Earn $1.75/hr. Apply
6515 Wllshire Blvd. Phone 653-2560 bet.
,2 & 5 pm. Ci O 10)

dlnnsr special. 4-7 p.m.: Bare Beef Trl-
8r.85rFi ~ " —

REC Crisis Cenlen Telephone counseling
& referraL Evening cofiee lounge. Volun-
teers nee^sd. MUce Dwycr, 825-2449.

(1 O 15)

GET involved t Eq|oy life I Rush I

Angel Flight. Come to our Brutn Walk
table. Sign up. (0 O 15)

^Personal

FREE Kittens.

PltTTIMfT Flfiag aMmiu\ T T
wk. Restaurant, Mallbu Pier. $1.65-$2/

ice eofhe i«4Bh. (I 09) hr. Inquire 1-4. 881-4987. (3 O 10)

BABYSITTER for infant Tues. & Thur.
afternoons. Ouiet for studying. Must have
car. 278-7943. (3 O 10)

MALE/femalc: Counter help In market
snack bar. Box boys also. Full time or
Rart time. Mr. Resnick - 472-9516, 640

r. Sepulvcda, W.L.A. (3 O 17)

STUDY whUe you work. 3-6 p.m. Big
brother /sister w/car. So I can get around
to do my own thing. Call my mom after
6. 477-4788. David. (3 9)

BOYS * GIRLS
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satisfying - Painless - Rewarding

The reward includes:
The satisfaction of helping to save a life.

Cash to do your thing . .

.

To support a cause, an organization or -

To underwrite a ski trip, bash, etc.

BLOOD DONORS CALL:
Regional Blood Components, Ltd.
(Near UCLA) GR 7-8293

GUY who looks like Joe Kasey call him
at 462-0891. Information from anyone
appreciated. (1 O 10)

IKITTEN8I Free, shots, 3 mos., box-
trained. 825-1155. Leave message If not
hi. 392-6074, eves. (lO 15)

825-1050. K.H. 331.
(1 O 14)

CHUCK Kaspar. Call 714 539-8548
or 415 961-8440. Emergency - Urgent!

(1 9 )

68: BAD football, good cheerleader. 69:
Good football, . . . ! Take your soul
train back to Compton. (1 O 13)

NEED stIUs, 16 mm nim of David Harris
for Resistance fUm. NeU nUe 477-4651.

li n tk\

JEAN IE WHO WAS AT MT. BALDY
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21. PLEASE WRITE
C.J. - C.J. WALTERS, JR., 605 N. SAB-
INA ST. 'D',ANAHEnM. CALIF. 92805.

(1 O 9)

ASIAN student wishes to meet single girl,

22-2& Beautifal, 5*1". Name, telephone.
Box 24279. L.A. 90024. (1 O 10)

i

7 Enfeiiainment 2

PARTY - Singles 21>, FrM, Oct 10,
8:30 pm. Young Professionals Club. Go
Mod and participate in wild new party
concept. The scene: Grand Ballroom of
Sheraton Universal Hotel. Dress: Today's
Fashions. Entertain: Shirelles, Olympics,
Star Dance Band. Fashion snow featur-
ing lovely models. Lankershimnr. Holly-
wd. Freeway. Students: $3 guys, $2 girls.

(2 10)

POKER run - SaL, 10-11, 13 prizes -

8 trophies. Start open 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.;
Hughes pking lot ^ corner of Burbank
& Van Nuvs Blvds. Entry fee $1.50.
Info: 764-2929. (2 O 10)

PLEASANT GIRL AS "TUTOR-COMP-
ANION" FOR VERY SWEET TEEN-
AGE GIRL W/MINIMAL BRAIN DAM-
AGE. ALSO HELP KEEP HOUSE IN
BEAUTIFUL BEV'LY HILLS HOME.
ROOM. BOARD, & SALARY. BR2- 15 13.

(3 O 9)

'SENIORS (men) - earn $20 part-time
from 6-10 pMi. Call only bctw. 4-5 pm.
476-1376. (3 O 10)

MALE, part-time stock/clerk. $2.10/hr.
start. Tues, Thurs, Sat. 4-11 pm. Jerry's
Lkiuor Stores, 2933 Sta Monica Blvd,
Sta Monica, 8 am - 4:30 pm. Mon-Fri.
No beards, long hair. {^ 10)

INSTRUCTOR Basic piano and/or
drums. Pt-time. Cunningham Music Cen-
ter - EX 4-1903 - 10-12 am. (3 O 10)

NIGHT student to work full-time days.
Train for management position w/nation-
al mfg company who will pay tuition &
books for maintenance of above^average
grades. Call Mr. Joe Davis, 345-8981.

(3 O 10)

GIRL cook, clean 5 times wkly from 3-7
$1.65/hr -*- dinner. 828-4351. (3 O 10)

^ Losf and Found•••••••••••••

y^Help Wanted,

FOUND 10/6: Lady's wrist watch, on
Landfair between Ophir & Strathmore.
Pick np at KH 112. (4 9)

••••••••••••••••

HASHERS needed - Lunch, dinner. Free
meals, $13/mo. Hrs flex. 479-9335 (meal
ttme). 535 Gayky. (3 O 10)

BABYSITTER In MaUbu. TuTk, 8:30-
3:30. 459-2002. (S O 15)

JMiscellaneous.

FEMALE babysitter. Tranap. dcalrabls.
Regular wkly em pi. Will dls«

salary. 476-2767.
Regular wkly em pi. Will <HscuM time,—

(3 O 15)

PIANIST- Keyboardist wtohes lojoln gra-
nny kind of music Call John at 271-
5707. (S O 15)

FOR Group Retreats, wrkshops, skl-trlps,

holidays. Reserve now Brookslde Lodge,
Crestline. CaU (213) 221-6849. (5 O 14)

NURSES: Let's escape the rontlDc. Join
Khig's Nurses Bcglstry & do your thine.
Part time, hdl Ume. 935-7731. (3 O 1^
ITALIAN^ RESTAURANT DISH-U^
MAN. WILL TRAIN. NITES/WKEND8
LA BARBERA'SGR8-0I23. 11813 WIL-
8HIRE. WLA. (3 O 14)

CLERK/TypisL Want intelL/sharp girl

Law Office. Type 65 wpm neat & aoc.

Min. 20 hrs. per wk. Must be able to
work Mon., Weds. & FrL morns - start
9 am. Tue. & Thnrs. opttonaL $2.50
per hr. Beverly Hflls 278-5961. Office
exper. pref. (3 O 14)

FRESHMAN or soph., male. Part time
now, full time vacations. Westwood Sport-
taig Goods, 10965 Weyburn Ave. -90024.

, (3 O lot

MALE companion for boys, ages 8 & 9.
Provide field trips, sports & art activities
M-F, 3-5 p.m. Must havecar. Venice area.
$25/wk. 399-7218. (3 O 13)

FRESHMEN
After you graduate you can put your
degree to work on the aerospace team.
You can still sign up this week wttb the
Department of Aerospace Stiidles and
insure yourself a place in tomorrow's
flying and space ventures. For more
Information, call 825-1742.

PART-TIME macro-biotk cook (female)
for 2 students. Usually can be reached
between 5 & 6 p.m. 479-5896. (3 O 10)

PART-TIME cidid care now. Full Ume hi
Nov. for same person. Poasible rttom.
454-4521. tt64M7«. (3 O 10)

I I

----*---
I

...

TYPIST. Pabllc relations. Mornings only.
Prcf. frad atnclcnt or wife of inMractor.
Car. 271-8141. (3 O 10)

HOUSE BOY: 5 hrs/wk. YardworlTT
handyman for 19 meals. Twin Pines
Co-op. 474-9131, 474-9051. (3 O 9)

FLAMENCO guttarist wants to Jam with
others scrlonsly into flamenco dance,gui-
tar. song. 276-0587 Steve. (5 9)

V For Rent •••••••••••••••••••••••

BUDGET fnrnltnre rentals. Newt Low
m& rates. 24 hr. dellv. 11320 Sta Monka
WLA. 477-6742. (7 O 16)

yiKdes Wanted.••••••••«••••••

DAILY driver for child. 1-2 p.m. $30 per

mo. Personal rcf. req. 451-5345. (9 9)

NBED ride dally. ChUdren, Mar Vkta
to Mnlholland near San Dkgo Fway.
Take 9 a.m. Return 3 p.m. fSO/mo.
837-8570. (9 O 15)

AMERICANAN If you are involved in

Musk Americana call Marcella D. 474-
9166. I need ride. (9 O 14)

VAN NUYS, Vktory & Woodman. 5
days. Hra. 9-3. Fernald student. $5/wk.
7863106. <9 O 9)

TO & from Canoga Park daily. Will pay
expenses. Barry Lloyd, 348-6720, after

6 p.m. (9 O 10)

DESPERATE - DaUy ride from /to 190th
& Hawthorne. Arrive 8 rath., 10 F.
Share expenses. 371-0052. eves. (9 09)

TO and/or from Valley State area. WUI
share expenses. Carol 8864)984 after 6.

fQ o %A\

DESPERATE. Need ride from/to Ver-
mont/ Exoosltion. M-Th. Arrive 8l Call
748-iS803, eves. Money. (9 O 13)

••••••«•• ••••••••!

SHARE 2 bdrm w/2-3. 3 blks from cam-
pus. Pool. Alan. 454-3792. (10 O 13)

ANTIQUE Japanese wood block prints.
$2.50 to $10.00 each. Eves.: 392-3649.

liQjajJU
"HAIR" tkketo for ThiTr.. Oct. 9. $6.50
seats for $5.85. Call 935-8020 or 663-
2255. Cash. (|0 O 9)

NIKON F Photomk TN 7 1.4 50mm kns
CTZ case (unused) $265 477-9144

(.i0_O_.13.>.

SCM elec port, typewriter. 12" carriage.
Ex. cond. $125. Cail275-0440. (10O13)

.. 10 ^Services Offered. 1 1 JApts.- Furnished 17

LEARN to drive. Isl lesson free. Call
today, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving
School. 393-4383. (11 O'iO

EXPERIENCED licensed child carein my
home. Reasonable rateit. Near UCLA.
474-8001 or 279-2253. (11 O 16)

AUTO insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees, covered immcd. Robert
Rhce, 839-7270 & 870-9793. (11 QTR)

VEED APT. ALONEOR8HARE?CALL
479-5404 fur last minute cttnri-ilHllonH.

.SlnKli*^. l-bdrmi>, bacheUirH. Rli'k IT I.A.
Pool. 623 landfair. (17 O 9)

da

y Trove/.

555 BUILDING
iBdrm. 2 bdrms
Ideal living for

Resident & vtolting faculty,

professionals, married couples

Air-conditioned, pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SAVf9D%to50X
Fin* Eons Chinc^ Porcaloin,

Crystal, Sloinioss, & SIIvm^,
Parfwmes, linen*, Oifis,

Silk Scorvs* - all ol Europe's

EifKMi price*. Order ^wu
BUYERS SERVICE. LTD.
195 South Beverly Driv*

273-8526. Tue.-Sat. I0;3a4c00

PROFE88IONAL Scotch rccordiM tap«-
IB00'-81.70, It00'-$1.0a8pcclari200'

11 iionat

13 555 Leverint^ GR7-2144

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal in town. Coast Audio,
425 S. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

FALL8/WICS. $28. CASCADB& DI8>COUNT PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

NEWAkai 1 800-SD tape recorder. Plays/
records reels, cartridges. Will finance.
$250. Call 392-8043 aft 6 pm (10 O 10)

DISCOUNT elertronics close-out sale on
stereo eqpmnt Garrard mono SL75, $75.
Receivers, spkrs, tape decks. 473-8070,
272-7676. (10 O 9)

SURFBOARD: Weber "Performer"Team
Board, $65. Wetsuit, Turbo, $15. Rack
$15. 825-4472 campus, 475-5319 eves.

NIKON F. $215. 50 mm. 1.4 Nikkor
lens. ExceL cond. 399-7067. (10 O 9>

U HER 7000 stereo tapedeck. ExceL cond.
$100. Bear Tiger cat bow. 35 lb. $25.
984-0087. (10 O 10)

CAR Cover, waterprooL excel, cond. Fits
any med. sbe car, also Wardy surfboard/
rack. 479-0575. (10 O 14)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Ollkiol Charter Flight

Operstien Awtfcorixad & Approved

by the University of Caliomio on

^^ ALL Campuses

LOf4DON-'LA.
-

—

—: LA. - LONDON
'

BEAUTIFUL LARGE SINGLES. AC-
COMMODATE TWO. BLOCK CAMPUS.
IDEAL YR-ROUND LIVING. DRESS-
ING RMS. AIR-CONDITION'G. POOL.
GARAGE. 641 LANDFAIR. 479-5404.

(17 O 9)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 eORM STUDIO, I 'A lATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO M^l 1 l^iM^W

14* YELLOW Jacket ski boat * skis
w/trir. 35 H.P. $400 or best offer. 391-
9467. (10 O 9)

CAR Stereo 4-8 (rack -t- tapes $3<k 8 teack
home deck -^ tapes $45. Eves, 451-4581

ttn rk o

t

NIKON 83 model 50mm 1.4 kns, 135mm
3.5 lens, light meter, cases. Oorge Spioer
271-5150 days, 344-7328 eves. (l()(Tl4)

FURN.: Dinning set, buffet, gas refrig.

EX6-3459. (10 O 14)

SAVE $25. Will sell $175 Evelyn Wood
Rpading Dynamics Institute gift certificate

for $150. 994-4551. (10 O 14)

IWO piece brown sectional sofa and two
chairs $100. ST9-7994. (10 O 10)

^Services Offered,......,.. / J

ACCOMPLISHED fhitist ofiers senUtve,
tumed-on Instrudlon, toneimpvmntJosh
Wagner, 393-8616. (11 O 15)

LESSONS bi ClaaBkal/FlamcBctf guitar
& Kaval (Bulgarian folk finte). Len
McWUItama, Phiy PoblatskL 663-7B09.
8704381. (11 OlO)

PARIS original designer dresses. Order
now for fall parties. Custom-made dress
boutkiue. 10957 Kinross. (11 O 9)

TENNIS anyone? Profcasor gives priv.
lessons to beginners & intermediates. Call
395-4235. (11 O 9)

'

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

> MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
-i— PRINTING

Theses and DhMcrtations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kcrckhoff HaU, Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

TELEVISION rentaL All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free servke.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

INFORMATION on virtuaUy free Inler-

dty transportation. Only $1. Midwest
Sales, P.a Rox 161 B, Oberlln, Ohio
44074. (11 O 10)

D00T80N Drhrfaig Scbooia • L««ni to
drhre the eaay way - Special rate* UCLA
stadcnta. iBformaUoa, call 3*34766.

(II QTR)

WE Shoot Peoplel Portfolios, composites,
portraits, location & studio phototgraphy
at reasonable r«tea. Levtne 393-0889.

SAFE, permanent hair removal by medi-
cally approved method of electrolyste.
Markne ftchwaU R.E. Yak-WUsMreMed-
kal Bids. 2901 Wlkhire, Santa Monka.
CaU 828-5266 or 479-2474, 24 hours.

(11 9)

BUY BRUIN
CLASSIFIEDS

I

SHIPPING personal effects anywhere In

the world. Also 220 Volt dec appliances.
Andes Co.. 624-0741. (11 O 9)

MODELS, T.A. Majors: Need t>or(follor

10 11X14 printo $50. Prof. caU Jim
Rodgers 392-7090. (110 14)

, DRIVING School. $9.90/hour. "Re
Safdv Since 1928." Stale credentials.
Penny Bros., 826-1078. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaked (home-auto) also ster-

eos, phon6s. tapes. Reasonable, Expert
servke. CaD Jerry 473-5217,476-4393

(11 Qtr)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues,flngcrpkk-
taig, flatplcktaig. Beg. - Adv. teebiqttea.
Barry, 476-2182, atter 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effcdive, new method
In dectrolysTs. Lucia Elba. R.'E. 477-
2193. Mcdkal Plaza. Westwd. (11 QTR)

Fh. Dap.

I

2

3

4

S

6

7

6/16

6/20

6/22

6/28

7/4

7/11

8 8/3

9 9/14

10 O/W

w9f.

7/23

8/27

O/W

8/7

V29
8/5

9/1

10/5

9/10

Via.

2

_4_
10

8

4

4

3

Price

$255

JM3L
$265

$140

S265

$265

$265

$245

$140

10624 Lindbrooii otHilgard

Mr. Lynch GR 5-5564

— THE 400 BUILDING
1 A 2 Bedrms, Fans, or Uafura

Ideal for vear-roand Uvlag
Heated pool, priv. patio, elevator
_ Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

Avail only tobono-fidemamber* of

the Univ. of Calif, (ttudonta. foeullyr

staff, rogistarod alumni, intmodiat*

fonuly liMng in the sonta household)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLKSHTS
Betwoon 9 o.m. - 4 p.m.

lUrdihaff Hall 205D 825-1 221

FOOD TrlpI Tonlte's Terrace Room din-
ner SBeclal. 4-7 p.m.: Rare Beef Trlangk,
$1.3S. Free co&e le-fUls. (13 9)

WERE FLYING TO NEWYORK
"The City That Has Everything"

Don't delay maldng your
erv atioB -

GAYLEY Bruin apU: Fura. apts. Alone or
share. Pool. UtIL pd. Across h^om UCLA.
633 Gaylcy. Mgr, 473-6412, eves(1709)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkyttro

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - $50

Mks. Kay - GR3- 1768 GR3-0524

^Apts.-Unfumisfied...... IB

$130. 2 bdrm apt in Venice. Cpts, drps,
stove refrig. Groovy peopk. 356 4th Ave.
Near Reach. (18 O 13)

FH. Ml LA to NV Dec 20 - Jon 4

21Mb«hs $150 Revfid Trip

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kcrckhoff Hall

i--^ 825-1221

BRAND new stadia Dkhwasher, oven,
pstio, carpet, drapery, huge 3 bcdrm, 2
den: $325. 2 bedrm: $225. 15 min. from
campus. Ready beg. of Oct Santa Monka.
393-B794. (18 O 10)

y Tutoring...^........^.......... 14

ITALIAN exch. stud., 23, wishes to tutor
Italian grammar and conv. at all levels.

475-3032. (14 O 14)

CHEMISTRY, physics, statMlcs, geome-
try, trig., calculus, business math. Exper-
ienced. $10/2 bra. Prcg»are now. 747*
6681. (14 O 9)

/Apfs. to S/iare..^^•••••••• ?9

FEMALE share apt Ocean front, Venice.
Own bdrm, small art studio. fSO. 392-
8950. (19 O 15)

MALE: Share aingk w/1 or 2. Pool, atU.
pd. 633 Gayley. Mgr. 473-6412. evea.

O 9)

PHILOSOPHY Tuition. Cambridge (Eng
land) Ph.D. teaches aU levels. Reasonable
rates. Call WUks 874-1717. (14 O 9)

> STATISTICS can be funi Profcmlonal
stattsddan, UCLA grad. Consulting on
theses. Lessons for beginners, 467-6970

(14 16)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/ Physics by
Math grad student w/M.& in Physics.
826-6811. (14 OlO

FRBNCH teacher-Private FrcsMh lessons.

CIRL: Share sliurk w/1 or 2. Pool. UtU.
pd. Across from UCLA. 633 Gaylcy. Mgr.
473-6412, eves. (19 O 9)

WANT UCLA student to share 1 bdrm
apt. $60. 7 blks from UCLA. 474-3170.
Jeff. (27 O 9)

I NEED both an apt &girl rmmatcsfor
fall qtr. Geri Pollack, 474-7506, eves.

STUD, to share Irg. singk. One bik.

to UCLA. Pool $60,473-4066.(19 014)

Tutorinc bcflaalns A advaaccd stadenta.
Special ratcfor grpa. 478-6051. ( 14QTR

)

PIANO lessons. BgLbming & chord meth-
od. CaU Mkhdc. 824-2966. (14 O 10)

FRBNCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
ienced Univ. Prof. Positive rcniMs any
exam. Easy convcrsatloB'l method (trial ).

473-3492. (14 QTR)

^Typing. 15

TYPING-IBM Eke. Manuscripts, reports,
letters, statistical, etc 50< pR., double-
spaced. Days, 82S-2365. (15 OB)
CHAS-AL hoping service. Call 469-5464
(HoUywood). Reports, theses, misc., IBM
Exec By appn't only! (15 O 9)

TYPIST — exper. Theses, dlaoert., term
papers, mm., engineering papery. Mildred
Hoffman, 396-3826. (15 O 21)

TYPING EDITING

Term papers, theses, MSS,

resumes, etc.

IBM Sdertric English grads

Nancyr 472-4143 * Kay, 826-7472

SEEK quiet gkl. Share I bdrm apt.

$97.50 ea. Casa De Vida, 10776 Rose,
1*12. 838-4451, eves. untU 11:30 p.m.

(19 OHn

WANT UCLA student to share I bdrm
apt. $60. 7 blks from UCLA. 474 3170.
Jeff.

" (27 O 9)

SENIOR, grad., aluni. giri. Share Irg.

1 bdrm. mansion apt $80 mo. Util incl.

463-0616. (19 O 21)

FEMALE: Share Irg. 1 bed., fum. apt
w/patio '7 bIk. from campus. $87.50/ mo.
Call 478-9508 eves. (19 O 19)1
-•

—

—V —

—

FEMALE Grad. wanted to share Irg. apt.

w/2. Own rm. $80. 828-2424. Nancy or
Judy. (19 O 14)

ROOMS avaU. 555 Gaylev. Close/cam-
pus, priv. bath, entr. $120 alone; 960 4.

share. 479-9916^ 479-989S. (19 O 10)
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Ferguson aims for Olympics. .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

and the language courses proved difncrult for

me later on.

"I was slightly hesitant about playing for

a new coach, since I had spent all four years at

Await under the same coach. Art Lambert But
I soon discovered that Bob Horn is an excel-

lent coach. He understands us, and we under-

stand him." ——

—

NEED gkl to share 1

Near campus. Hngh, 784
m apt w/1.
"5(19010)^

SHARE BEAVTIFUL NEW SINGLE.
W/1. QUIET STUDY ATMOSPHERE.
BLOCK UCLA/VILLAGE. 641 LAND-
FAIR. 479-5404. ;j (19 O 9)

FEMALE roommate wanted. 3 rm furn.

apt 870/mo. Centrally located. CaU 463-
0341 after 7. ,,, (10 O 10)
—-——— ,4-—.- ^ — -— ,..— -,.

GIRL w/2 bdrm apt needs or 2 gkis
to share 82<l-3338.

SHARE Mallbu beach apt w72 grad
students. $72/mo. + utUMes 4564068.

(19 O 9)

UPPER div/gr«d raak needed to share
ampk slngk. $70. Walk campus. Eves.
474-3771. (I9013)

DISSERTATIONSe Professional lender
loving care for year msa. Rdittag. Guid-
ance IBM. Expert typing. 47B-il44, 477-
6382 _ (15 QTE)

TYpTnG services. Experienced bi term
paper, thesis, & dlaacrtatlon typing. Call
trudy Krohn at 3964)390. (110 9) j,,^^ ^^^ ^^.^ , „^ ^„ ^^,^^

FEMALE rmmatc wanted to sharestudio
apt w/3 othcrn. t58.35/mo. CaU 478-
8790. (la 91

2 BEDRM. Share w/1. 3 Mks campus.
Pref. gkl grad w/fnmlture. $75, after 5
473-3291. (19 O 13.

WANTED; Rm mate to help And place,

have various prospective apts. Alan, 454
3792. (1» O 13

tlon.
able

•BEiH 1 Ai lunis, papers lor puoiica-
I, term napcre Math w/Grcck. Reason-
e. A Worthy, Day: 757-5181. X80B.

(15 O •)

^Apts.- furnished......... 17

The VUagcr. One bedrsL, fireplace patio
Ige pool, air cond. 411 Kdton (off Gay-
ky) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

I

Polo forward Jim forgueon

Horn has returned Ferguson's complimentby
repeatedly saying that "Jim adjusts to the game
situation as well as anyone." This was never

more evidoit than in last Saturday's game at

Santa Barbara. Putting up with the questionable

officiating, Ferguson sustained a great deal of

battering and heading to muscle in his three

second-half goals.

"You have to expect to get knocked around,
especially in the hole," he remarked after ^the

game. "But the referees should catch most of
it, something they didn't do today."

Water polo has been Ferguson's life since he
was a freshmen in high school, when his older

brother, another f>oIoi8t, interested him in the

game. Natural talent plus a great deal of hard
work has made him an All-American, but Fer-

guson does not want to stop there

"I would like to go to the 1972Dlymptes,"
he explained, "and then perhaps coach. But
I don't think I want to hold a full-time coach-
ing job. I would like to have a business on
the side."

But 1972 is a long way off for Jim Fer-

guson. The 1969 UCLA water polo team oc-.

cupies his mind at present, and for a good
reason: this is the first year a NCAA tourna-

ament will be held to actually determine the
national champion.

}

\

y House for Rent............. 20 j Room and Board

HOME for free aoal. Haaga oa Bel-Afar

kOlshle. 5 mbi. away. Fireplace dtobwshr,
80' balcony. Can bdoag to 4 poor stu-

dents for $105 ea., or 1 rkh prof, for
$420. 391-8872. (M O

HOME. 2 bedrm, den, large living, dining
room, fireplace, large yard, treee Nice
aree Pko/Robertaon. Share, $250. Larry
Fkst, 657-8111. Graaaucr, 935-7932,
CR 6-5977. (20 S 30)

J House for Sale.......^.... 21

LOVBLT view bame 4 bdrme ExceL
place for qalet atady & concentratton.

15 mla. from UCLA. $59,950. CaO Helen
Wr^kt, PkD.. 3B0^14. (21 O 10)

SECLUDED 1 bdrm hoaae In Beveriy
Gkn Canyon. Ideal for slngk ptfrsoa.

6.6% loan. $27,950. Open bowse tUs San.
from 3 ta 6 p.ns. 2313 Bwhrod Lne
Brofct. CR 4-8135. (21 O 10)

^House to Share..^ 22

GIRL: Share Topaaga Canyoa bos
Br/grad. $7 5/mo. Mnded, nataral set-

tli«. 455-S4M/BS6-70B3. (22 O B)

OCBAN Park, near beach, fBO/ao. plua
Bin. Own bdrns. Gay. Call Bob. 392-
9029. (« O 15)

VIBW, HBATBD POOL, HILLSABOVE
UClX. PROFESSIONAL WOUAN W/
FBMALE FACULTY, STAFF, GRAD.
476-&450. BVEB. (22 O 15)

FREE living grad student wanto rmmate
to share 2 bdrm bonae In Ventee. $70/

397-6823. (22 O 15),

2 BDRM. Beach cottage share w/2 giris

In S.M. cloae to transp. $60. 392-5322.
(22 O 14)

WILL share beauHfally located vlew-hUI-

slde home w/woman. 5 min. Beverly HlUe
$175. Eves.: 276-7515. (22 O 9)

ROmiMATES wanted. Padfk Palisades'

area to rot hoaae 663-B604. (22 O 9)

GIRL sbare house. Grad mother, 2 chUd-i

ten. Privak bath, phone. Must Uke kids.

$80. 474-0824^ (22 O 13)

RAC HELOR to share new beautiful Palm
Verdes home. Own bedrm, own bath.

$140. 373-5264. OCBce: 746-2692.
(22 O 13)

/ffsof Estoto. .23

SACRIFICE: 5 acres 1»1^>b Aatri^M
Valley path of progicaa. MOM. IJttfl

dowa^ (so/mo. S734>734. (SS O 15).

y/Room and Board 24
FREE parking, heated PooL end. foodi
CaU Randy/ii3( at 479-9092, 4J»-»2?5-
10938 Strathmore (24 O 17)

GIRLSc Few spaciousrooms avalL Soror-

ity bouse Cloae to campus, Ige pkbig lot.

reasonable 279-1889. (24 O 9)

TWIN Plnca Women's Co-op. HUgard.
$75/mo. phu
or 4744Mf^.

op. Hilgard,
las 5 hrs work/wk. 4744131

(MO 15),

Room and Board

Exdianged for Hei|p... 25

WANTBOt GIri shidcal: Ihre - h^ UgM
huaathwplni ub<I babyatttkig. WccMy
Miary. iCa? acfcooL 47i-—TB.tfg.O 5)

ROOM, Board, Salary. BiicfaM family,

two r««"«.tW,,V^ ^*^fa« ft^R
TV, batk. 7B8-417ir («« O IS)

FEMALE staideBt; Private fS®"v'»®*rf'
exck. babysitting, dinner dtohfj. 476-

ROOM & board offered In exch forslUing

2 girls, 10 & 12, eves., + "«"
^J?**:

476-4319. (24 O 9)

FEMALE atadcnh Exck. room/board for

babyatttfac WaHdag diat to tmrnprnm A
bus stop. 476^700. (S5 O 10)

GIRL., room, board lor aHltogteea-agers,

dobig dbincr diskce CR4-400VaRcr 4

p.n. or wkcpda. (25 O 9)

FEMALE atadmrt: Prtvate roo« * board

la exck. lor kabysMlM ^•^,5A ft
476-5071. {tS 9}

ROOM& board in exch. for child super

vlsk>a& occasional stttlng. Females only.

Want someone who c^|oy« cWklresi. Prrf.

mask mulor, cradaate ««-«»«»*-"£•»'*

driver. 271 1053. (25 O 10)

Exdnrnged for Help... 25

WANTED: Female student to live w/fam-
Uy as mother's helper.. Near Sunset &
Scpulveda. Priv. room & bath. Salary.
472^104. (25 O lO)

WJf^TED: femak student to live with
family as mother's helper. Near Veteran
& Montana. Priv. room & bath. Salary.
476-2456. (25 O 10)

CLOSE campus/bne Room /board exch.
companion, girl, 14. Salary possibk.
Cple/femak student. 472-7220. (250 10)

'STUDENT w/car. Room, board exch. ior

scrvkee 472-6131, 663-2 ;»5, 625-34 14
X 61 12a Judge/Mrs. J. Wapner. (25 010)

FREE room 8c board la exck. for com-
panionship & study w/well-a<tlasted 13
^r. old boy. Ph. GL4-7688. (25 10)

GARAGE APT. SOME MEALS ^ $100/
MO. EXCH. CHILD CAR^ LITE H8E-
WK. 20-30 lfRS/WK.2^.NOWKENDSl
GIRL PREF. MRS. CRAIG, GR8-1161.
EVEa (25 O 10)

FEMALE: Dtobcs. babysMtbig. New Mal-
Iba beach home Priv. room, bath, T.V.
Small salary. 456-B613. (25 O 10)

COED: Live-In, prtv. rm, Ule honsewk,
1 child, must drive, salary. Transp. to

UCLA. GR 2-7379. (25 O 10)

ROOM& board for babystttlna. Female
Gorgeous home w/vlew. Pool. Must have
car. 783-1753. (25 O 10)

ROOM, board, priv. bath, 1 blk east

UCLA, exch. lite duttes. Some sitting.

279-1915. (25 13)

PRIVATE suite entrance fkeplace, exch.

for gkl or coapk kdplng family few hre
dally. 454-6(KU. (25 O 9)

^Room for Rent •••••••••••••• 26

COMFORTABLE, qalet room. KHchen
privlkcee VIsltbif prof, or Rrad stodcnt

preferred. 393-9109. (26 O 10)

Quiet Free Room
Plus $80/mo.

... to qakl Asalatant to UCLA ProL

for 16 hrs/wk offraM-vegetablegardtti-

tag, UCLA drivtog, cleaning, oddJobe
12 mo. minimum. Male student. No
cookbig, sorry. 521 Georglna, Santa

Monka. 395-9697 or 391-4276.——

ROOM & bath. Priv. w/phone for young
stacknL 276-1564 aft. 6 p.m. (26 013)

IDEAL room for rent Woman grad only.

Close transport atton. Breakfel Pjriyikges.

475-4425. (26 013)

MALE, grad atudent, walk to campas.no
cookbig, skowcr. priv. entr. $75. 474-

1010. (16^0_9).

JAutos for Sale 29

CLEAN. BELOWWHOLE8ALE165VW,
$8O0. 66 CAD. AIR COND., $2395. «l
SUNBEAM ALPINE, $1000. 874-2475.

(29 O 13

1

VW '60 Ghla. RbIL eng. new Hx?'.,.^,"/!

lop, radio. $675. 824-3337. (29 O 13)

64 TRIUMPH SpMtoe conv. G«jD|d cond.

$500. 750^198. (29 O 15)

Bl FALCON wason. 64 eng. Good cond.

Trans, rebaflt Owner l««vlng eonntry.

$300. 8354»80, day. (29 O 15)

RUICK Special, 61. Ckan. Very good
cond. Stkfc sMIL $400/best oOer. Ned.
273-3076. (29 15)

62 FALCON 4 dr station wagon. Sttdi

sklfLnradlo, hk. dean. $350.7654179,
- •^- -^ (29 O 9)after 6 p

68 VW. Radial ttrea, AM/FMradlik Aato.

Day, 825-7201; lillt8,344-08S5^$2100.

61 VALIANT. Good eojdj. rffne weU.
$185^ or bat oR. TA 477-33IKI (29 O 15)

66 FALCON waRon. Ak, Hj/a $B45.

66 RcnaaR KB. Bxcd. cond. fBBS. CaU
- Gray, 277-417a (29 O 10)

MGB 6B. Good coi

IcMkflSOO/
cstraa, bcw tfaco,

12-7238(29015)

67 AUSTIN Heaiy. Mtot cond. New
tirea. Best olfcr. CaD »«*-«>*l" •":

67 SUNBEAM Alpkw - wk* wjjrik-
AM/FM radio - toneaa covw - l2|Mp
mB^. 91,550. ARer 5 2M- 7»94.

|Z9 U lof

^Autos for Sale 29 ^Autos for Sale... 29

60 MGA rdstr. XlnL cond. 5100 mL
R/ H, wire wheels, rebltcarbs., nw. brakes,
tkcs. 824-2422. (29 O 15)

61 JEEP FC-15(), pbt eng. r/h, Xlnt
$1295. 8 - 53255: 479-3894.cond.

(29 O 15)

61 ECON. Van, 370 OMs ens. hdrs,
hydro, etc. $800. 479-3894. UVK373.

(29 O 15)

62 LINCOLN ConMnenta^ 4 dr, HT,
68,000 miks, $700. Days - 931-1121,
eves,Sat., Su n. .-278-1 01 & (29 O 15)

CORVAIR '63 Monsa, R/H, auto., XlnL
cond. $395. OBRr84l. 472-4461 .467-
1193. (29 O 15)

64 FIAT - XlnL cond. $600. 8 sod.

hike extras $50. 9'1 " Weber Sarf bd.

$5a Ron - 478^8265. (29 O 14 )

64 PON'HAC 8L Wagon- 9 pas. Catalbia
SafarL After 7 pl

Wagon- 9 pas. Catalma
m. 397-7194.(29 O 15)

64 TRIUMPH BpMIre New tkes. conv.
XlnL cond. Must sett. $650. 866-8003
(Johnny) titer 6 p.m. (29 O 15)

68 CORVETT - aatow. faD power, ak
cond., lo mUeans. XlnL cond. '$4200.
70BO4B6 after 5. (29 O 9)

MGR - '67. Wire wkcck, R/ H, new
pIreUI ttiea, stereo tape. Days-653-7511
!c2Mr^kto - 472-^114. (29 O 15)

61 T BIRD
397-7194.

Good cond. After 7 p.m.-
(29 6 IS)

'58 TR3 RbIL kane and maskrcyltaider.
New gen., starter, uphoistry, muflkr.
Wire wheels, heater, luggage rack. More
888-8266. (29 OlO)

63 MG-IIOO. $400. RrIL racing green.

Just had $300 work, tires. Must sell fasL

EX 8-0158. (29 13)

69 FIAT 850 coupe. White w/black inL

4000 mL$1800.Rkk824 1104(29013)

62 FORD Pkk-up. Excel. New tires. See to

belkve. $800. 3960820 after 5 p.m.
(29 O 13)

64 N6VA it a'r.'v-8 'eV.; pwr'st;i)j,tf$;

mL A-1 cond. $1650.S36-2848.(29O13)

MEYERS Manx '66. VW eng., comp.
Sdl or trade $1195. Ptlv. pty.— Q jj^j(TllK 281). 451-5227. (29

'IMPORTED '62 (>pel Sedan. 42,000 mL
lExcel. cond. Dr. Comrey FH 8643 or
GR 2-4112. $400. (29 O 14)

'68 SS CAMARO, 396 cl, 375 hp. »-
perL eng., 3500 actual mL, $2895, Jim,

477-401 1 exL 355. If no answer, Jeave

number. (» O U>

65 VW Sqback. SunrooL AM/FMRIau-
gunkL $1300 or offer. 398-5362 after

(29 O 10)

'55 VW '59 eng. Ptrf. mech. $375 '69

Honda 350 CB rack exck. 1525. 824-

1041. (29 O 10)

68 850 FIAT Spyder. AM/FM, Pirelli,

superb cond. $1750. Eve, CR 1-5389.

Day. CR 4-5308. (29 O 9)

68 MUSTANG conv. 4 spd. new tires,

warranty. Xlnt cond. $2250. Aft. 4pm.,
or wkends: 839-1641. (29 O 10)

SPITFIRE 66. Red. Radios hk.Tonnean.
Xlnt cond. Low mL $1350. VRH 361.
477-4702. (29 O 10)

65 CORVAIR Corse Ydlow/blkbiL New
Mkbdbie 140 h.p., 4 spd. W75. 826-

749a (29 O 10)

CHEV. Impala '66 pe l*b,
«»J«i*;?*/-

•»»"<*

top. $1595. 270-3376 or 275-6811.
(d»V " *^w'

'57 T-RIRD, auto., new trans., brakes,

InL. tonnean. Landau top, porlhoiee

ilf95 or best oBer. CaU Darrftyn, days
Bl-0711 exL 4742. Eve., 8"SS?"a*,^;

3390. <20 O »*)

S4~JAG MK II. 3.8 sdn. New rad-piy

gVes. XlnVeng. $2000. 825-2036-jCin^>;:

1963 KHARMAN Ghia coupe UVL526
Europ. body Blaupunkt radio, clean,

$875: Call 837 6788 after 4. (29 O 10)

65 VW. ExceL cond. $1050. New tires.

Call 479-6877. (29 O 10)

62 OLDS F-85 2-dr. Automatic, V-8,

Power stcerfaig. good cond. »»35/pBer
939-6643. 657-2360 _ (2901^ )

60 RED Volvo. New motor in Aug 69,

solid cond. $500. Phone
»«» U«{ ,^^

56 CHKVY V-8, »<•» «"••'• *"«•.'JJ^'tIS^
tl^, Hulo. trans. $295. Call

Jg-J^f^j

68 COUGAR XR 7 390. Anio. »;««••«;:

foil pwr. $2795. 367-3000. rve.: MS-
941 1. X776I, d»»y«. (29 O 131

66 VW. Sunroof. Immac. cond. Must see
& drive. SI275. 474-6395. (29 O 13)

62 DODCR Durt. 64 nbit eoK. 78.'>-

9356. $275. F.xcel. tranitp. car. (29 O 9)

65 CORVETTE 327 VS. 365 hp. 4 spd
AM/FM. Radial tkee Aztec silver. T.
Goodwbi. 825-5779. (29 O 9)

'69 VW, arki tires, Am-Fm radio. Days
B25-120i Mks 344-0834 $2,050.

( O 14)

62 MERCURY Comet. 6 cyL stk., R/H,
A-1, new paint. $42S/bcst offer. Fui,
451-8108 (29 O 9)

(M CORVAIR Msnzs Spyder convertibie
Turbocharged 150 h.p. 42.000 mL Excel,
cond. $725/ offer. 666-1678. (29 O 10)

64 VW. Excel, cond. Re-bM motor. Orig.

owner. $895. 393^621. (29 O 9)

DODGE 61 Lancer $350. Auto., clean,

good cond. (JMY 479). Pr. party, 936-
2444. (29 O 9)

60 VALIANT. $250. Good looking. Good
cond. Call 476-4319/474-8526 (29 O 9)

FALCON 61. Overhauled before 18000
milee Good cond. $225. Call Patel. 478-
5431. (29 O 10)

66 MUSTANG GT. 4 spd. Best offer.

New tkes, 1 owner. Excel, cond. 889-
9493. (29 O 10)

67 VW sedan. Good cond. Call 838-
5948 after 5 p.m. (29 O 10)

65 PONTIAC LeMane Good cond. Must
sell. 479-2666 (aft 6 p.m.). (29 O 10)

66 MUSTANG V-8. Red. auto., front

discs, hvy duty suspension, limited slip,

radio. $1250. Avail, about Nov. I. Call

825-3451 or 451-4594. (29 O 19)

66 MUSTANG hdtp. Pale gold V-8, fac.

ak, stick, radio, low mi., exceL^$1177.
,66 i 7779. (29 010)

66 MERCURY Cyclone hdtp, ak cond.,
pwr steering, brks, excel, cond. $1800/
offer. 397-8727. (29 O 10)

MUST sacrifice 66 Mustang conv. Fully-

eoulpped, air. Excel, cond. Below book.
Tom Merril, 478-1051. (29 O 10)

62 VW Fjtcelcond. $750. 477-0288 after 5
(29 O 10)

PONTIAC GTO '64 4-sp, 389 eng., conv.
bucket seaU, stereo, pr steering. Must
selL HO 5-0d78. (29 O 10)

59 MGA Rdstr. Runs good. New starter,

battery. i«i.. i'..^: Needs body wk. $375.
785-94b8. (80 O VO)

•OPEL Kadctt Wagon. Used 1 yr. 10.000
miles. Warranty. Immac. cond; UCLA
staff. 451-4106. (2« O 10)

GTO 67 eonv. Hurst 4-sp. 360 hp. Posl-

kaction. Excel, cond. 2000 ml. Warrantee
$2300. VE 9-6123. (29 O lO:

MGA 58 Coupe. Excel, cond. tTM. 478-

3964 after 6 pm. (29 O 10)

65 MITANC, 2 dr conv, »»^o.,pwr/9ir

ExceL cond. Best offer. John M9-6I46
after 6. (29 O 10)

65 VW Bur. Red. Sunroof, mciio, A: htr.

Sh«>uld«T harness si-Htbelts. W»75. Call

789-9470. (29 0^0)

69 DATSUN 1600 conv. KxceL cond,

9000 mL Must «ll immed. Best offer.

Call 271-3821. _ [z!L.^J.^2

eJlilC Midgrt. Beautiful. Excel, cond.

New tires, top. rack. ••<>«>•*•« ''•*«"'*;

472-1355. (29 O 13)

M"jXcxklSa Excri. cond. <YV\V 151

)

Call 652-8589. (29 O 9)

•es'TRHIMPH TR4-A. Fantastic! IRS,

Mkhelbts, wr./whis. Am.-Fm. RblLtrans.

$2375/olier. 934^931. (29 O 9)

'63 VW 1500 Model sedan- British racing

grn. More rm, & HP. than bug. S75()

596-1551. (29 14)

59 BEL-AIR. 67 eng. Excel, cond. Xew
tires. 8300. Call 391-3014 belw, 7-8 p.m.

I- iREBlUa »». 400 conv. faU P^J.AU/
FM STreo^lr. 1 1.000 mL I»"••S^•»«»/
offer. 475-1087. (» © 10)

IDEAL rm. for lenL Woman trad. only.

Close kaaep. BreaklsL priv, *2^-^^^^
$50, mo, <2» O »»>

•63 PLYMOUTH Fury, fac. air. anto.,

pwr, str„ like new. Deluxe Sac., below

book. 277 1748, (29 O 14)

55 T-BIRD. white hardtop, »1200. I^ar

brks. aato trane Wkdays CR 8-11 11;

rvee & wkends, 395- 5609. (29 O 9)

J
Cycles, Scooters

For 5o/e 30I Wl JVIv »;,„„„„„„„„ VV

UGLY, but dependable 64 Vespa. 150cc.,
4 spd. low mi. $125, 473-24 12. 7- 1 1 p.m.

(30 O 9)

68 HONDA 350 Scrambler. 1800 mL
Clean, excel, mech. cond. Includes Beil

helmet, rack, shop manuaL $550. 935-
4995, after 5:30. (30 O 9)

67 HONDA 305 Scrambler - Low mile-

age. Immuc. Helmellnrluded. $400. Days
825-3401, Eves 454-0082. (30 O 10)

67^ HOXDA 305 Superhawk. Xlnt. cond.
Partly rebit w/new trann. S39.'>, Call Tom,
271-7564. (30 O 10)

66 SU/UKI X-6 Hustler. 250 cr, 29 h.p.

$300 or best offer. 479-9990 - Krk;
887-8670 - Greg. (30 O lOH

68 YAMAHA 125 twin. ExceL cond. $350
or offer. 478-8728. (30 O 10)

67 BENELLI (Montgomery Ward). 250;
cc, 2900 mi., 11 mo. old. $350. 398-
2119. (30 OlO).

68 HONDA CL90, Clean as n whistk.

$250. Call Jim, 275-9787. (30 O 10)

FOR sale: 66 Triumph Runneville. 2300
mi. IJke new. Custom lank. Extras. Sher-
man Oaks. 788-3765. O 10)

YA.MAHA '68. 250 cc. Street bike. 45 OO
mL Excel, cond. w/ 2 Bell helmet $450.
394-3549. (30 O 14)

•68 SUZUKI 50 cc. Excel cond. 4 '200

mL $120, 475-4H24 eves, or 82.5-3154
days <3n O 14t

'64 YAMAHA
rbH. in '68,

ood cond. helmeLeng.
or ofkr. 6574)512.

(30 O 14)

•65 HONDA Scrambler, fully eouip. for

dirt riding. Lo. mi. ExceL cond. $450/
<rffcr. 47«M»575. (30 O 14)

'69 MONTF.S8A 250. Fac. tuned. KonI
shocks, extra sprockeL Extras. fasL 900
mL $5^5. 396^3787. (30OI4)

*68 HONDA 305 Scrambkr 6000 mL
Immac. cond. $.500 including new helmet

Very dependabk. 454-9822. (30. 14)

SUZUKI 250 X.6 Immac. cond. $350
Best offer takes. After 6. GR 2 2183

"isBSA 441 VIrtor special. 8700/oller.

Jon 643-0238 (8 31

68 BENELLI 250 cc TralL »50 mL
Excri, cond. $275. Herzog. 395-0253,
after 5:3a (30 O 10)

67 KAWASAKI Aveuer, 350 ce Ncu>
new $350. 477-9145 early morae

1966>/^ SuiakI 250 cc. X-a $340 or
offer. After 6, 837,3839. (30 O 14)

loos' HONDA 160 SCRAMRLER. faa-

maculak cond. Rack > sprocket Inc.

Call Gary 474-1278 alter8p.Bk(30O15)

I
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You'll love 'em and

Glenn Laiken tool

>^ « OUR
THING..."

PANTS

JEANS
//

"Do your thing'

ot Glenn Laiken Pants

^ ,_. in the latest right

NOW fashion for men
Cr women . . . get with

the RIGHT NOW LOOK
in expertly designed low,

lean, long bell bottoms,

flairs and bell-bottom

jeans in- oil the REAL
wild bold colors and
fabrics . . . come see

'em ... try 'em.

You'll have 'em and
Glenn Laiken too!

- T

A

1-^ ^ •

*
.

r

i

HK

//you CAN Ger
Into G/enn

Lpiken Pant*»i

"Iho Oreofeff

Se/ecffOfi o/ Ponfs

ond Jtons \n

los Afige/es'^

^\ o*

CORP.

ATLANTA.

GEORGIA

"THE

PERFECT FIT"

FOR HIS & HERS

•y.-.y

UCLA
DAI 12/^
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1021 GLENDON AVE.—
WESTWOQD VILLAGE

PHONE 473-4997

OPEN MONDAY thru

SATURDAY 10 AM to 10 PM

VALIDATED PARKING AT ALL VILUGE PARKING LOTS

"GET If rOGfrHEI?"-Mory Ellen Kleinba//, the firsi

speaker and moderator at yesterday's rally in Royce

Hall Quad, tells shtdents to "get it together on

Angela Davis." The rally, designed to put pressure

on the Academic Senate to open its meeting, drew

approximately 1,000 students. One hour after the

rally ad'iourned, students gained entrance to Royce

Hall through an open door in the balcony.

V ^

Academic Senate:

Withholdng of grades

put on mail baHot

DB pboto by Pat JamicMn

fK)NDBRS DECISION- Academk Senate Chairman Lowell I Paige confers with ad-

visers at yesterday's emergency Senate meeting on what to do about over 200 stu-

dents siHing in the balcony who broke into the meeting and refused to leave. The

Senate chairman later declined to chair the meeting and Prof. Meyers took over.

"^mr.,

-_" By Jeff Wclner
DB Editorial Director

The Academic Senate yesterday voted overwhelmingly to

order the registrar to restore credit to students enrolled in Phil-

- osophy 99 but reached no conclusive decision on the withholding

of grades.
.

Over 200 uninvited students and one dog sat quietly

in the balcony of the Royce Hall auditorium and watched the

Senate affirm the accreditation of Philosophy 99 and ask thfc^

academic community to unite in "the effort to reverse the actions

taken by the Board of Regents in the Angela Davis affair."

Faculty members here are united on the basic issue—that

:-4he right to accredit courses is properly a function of the Aca-

demic Senate—but are divided as to how to effectively enforce

their position.

Ordering the registrar to restore credit to the class is appar-

ently not the solution since the registrar earlier this week an-

nounced that as an administrator he is responsible to the chan-

cellor and therefore would withdraw credit as Chancellor Charles

E. Young has directed.

TWo resolutions

The senate considered two different resolutions aimed at with-

holding grades near the end of the three-hour long meeting.

The first was tabled and the second wp. passed by a 2-1 major-

ity of the 250 members still present at the meeting but will go

on a mail ballot
Moreover, several Senate members and vice chancellor David

Saxon predicted that all of what was considered yesterday will

probably go to a mail ballot.

And to complicate the situation even further, the entire meet-

ing may have been "illegal," according to one member, because

of the more than 200 students who broke into the meeting and

rrfused to leave.

Before convening the emergency meeting. Senate chairman

Lowell J. Paige, looking at the students in the balcony, asked

all "unauthorized observers to please leave."

Students refuse to leave

The students refused and the next hour was spent in a chao-

tk; attempt to resolve the problem. ^
Some Senate members began to shout "let them stay' but

were drowned out by cries of "out, out, go go."

(Continued on Page 4)
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Large families sougtit for transplant research
By Richard Kwan
DB Science Reporter

Volunteer families of a com-
mon mother and father and four

or more children, preferably age
ten or more, are being sought
to give a small amount of blood
to be used in an international

organ transplant investigation.

Dr. Paul Terasaki, a surgery
professor here, is the chairman

and secretary of the Fourth In-

ternational Histocompatibility
Workshop Conference which will

meet in Los Angeles on Jan-
uary 27, 28 and 29.

VoUinteer families should call

825-5511 and ask for Rita Lorn.

The conference will discuss the
results of a genetic study ofblood
specimens which traces white
cells in the blood in order to
better correlate blood compati-

bility between prospective don-
ors and recipients of human or-
gans for transplantation pur-
poses.

In the last few weeks, kidneys
from dogs have been shipped
air freight from Los Angeles
to London anfd Tel Aviv and
transplanted successfully. Ac-
cording to Dr. Terasaki, the ex-
periment proved that the same
can be done with human kid-
neys.

Terasaki, one of the world's
leading authorities in tissue typ-
ing, was a member of a panel
on heart transplantation at the
annual meeting of the American
College of Surgeons, in Los An-
geles.

Also on the panel were other
heart transplant specialists, in-

cluding Dr. Christian Barnard,

number will soon be increased
to 20, allowing even more ideal
transplateits. Each recipient will

haife ajvery large number of
potential donors.

Terasaki also said that Tel
Aviv surgeons have already

kid
fro

who performed the world's first

such transplant. Barnard de-
fended transplantation on

Welfare Board

Members needed

grounds that its success must be
measured in terms of achieving
its purpose, which is to extend
the life of terminal patients.

Dr. Geoffrey Collins, one of

Terasaki's colleagues, is on a
round-the-world trip proving
that shipping kidneys and other asked fliat human
organs for successful transplant shipped! to them
is practical. The experiment will Angele
point out that it is possible to ^he kidneys, flushed
use the entire world as a ground (special f preserving fluic

for matching tissues to the needs ;packedl in ice in a sty?
of recipients. [box And shipped air

j

Terasaki said that ji2 factors 'Previously, the donor hjrfd to be
are presently involved »and the flown to the recipient.

NominaTions for '69

Wilson Fello\A/ships
Woodrow Wiloon Prilewehip nominatiopg ar«m>wb <

fACUlVf LECWRES RESUME- Pehr Ladefoged, prohssor of phonetics,

will hogin fho fall sorios of Faculiy Lectures at 8 p,m. Monday in Social

Welfare 147. His free lecture, '^Programming People and Machines to

Talk " will explore current attitudes toward communication.

Student Welfare Com-
mission (SWC) is looking for
members who are interested
in initiating and participat-
ing in new student programs

_under the direction of Com-_
missioner Keith Schiller.

One of SWC's successful
programs last year was co-
ordination of the Relaxation
Examination Crisis (REC)
Center,

For applications and more
information, contact ScUller
in Kerkofif Hall 304 or at
825-2449.

^''Some books are to be tasted, others
to be swallowed, and some few to be
chewed and digested

"

—Francis Bacon

S^\ Jfrancid itacon. bnigfit.

,\

Now serving a complete menu of text-

books and trodebooks in the Book Deport-

ment.

asUc
la Students' Store

ackerman union

for the academic year 1969-1970.
The Woodrow Wilson Fellowships were established to attract

outstanding men and women to the academic profession. The
foundation identifies 1,000 promising prospective flrst-year grad-
uate students among seniors of colleges and universities in the

United States and Canada. ..

- The purpose of the identiflcation program is to present grad-
uate departments with information concerning selected students
meriting consideration for awards of fellowships from govern-
mental agencies, privately organized fellowship programs and
universities for the academic year 1970-1971.

Students so identified will be known as Woodrow Wilson
Designates. The Foundation also will offer its own fellowships
to 100 U.S. candidates for one year of study at an approved
graduate school, and 100 independent study awards.

Every candidate must be nominated by a faculty member
no later than Oct 20. Application forms will be sent to the candi-
date upon receipt of the nomination and must be returned to
the regiona]^ chairman by Nov. 15. Anv member of the aca-
demic profession in the United States or Canada may nominate
a candidate for designation.

Grades, though naturally important, are not decisive in the«

past, promising students with a 2.9 gpa have been awarded
fellowships.

A student cannot apply directly, but can request that one of
his professors nominate him. If a student does not believe any
professor knows him well or if he has any questions concerning
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowships he should contact one of the

members of the campus committee including Morton P. Fried-
man, psychology, ext. 62597; Philip Levine, classics, 64866;
and Arnold J. Band, Near Eastern languages, chairman, 61644.
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PICKWICK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
EvtniRis 'til 10

6743 Hollywood Blvd.,

HO. 94191 • CR. 5-8191
Topanyo Ptoza, Canogo Park

Phons 883-8191

SAn6AlmakeR
iO% Discount to UCLA Students

i^^TROXf6N AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

EVERYONE'S
DOING HIS OWN IHINC A!

1091 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village

Student Discounts

A\

Neyv AFTIocal elects
Carstens president

Fridoy, October 10, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3 r*

Arthuy Carstens, professor of industrial re-
lations hjbre, was elected president of the newly
formed faculty local of the American Federa-
tion of Teachers (AFT) Wednesday.

Accqtding to Carstens, the union local, which
has a /membership of 40 professors, will con-
centra^^ on economic questions while at the
SKme iime focusing on political issues such as
the A|^gela Davis case.

-u^ /

^
In connection with the controversy over the

firing of Miss Davis, the union local has called
an emergency meeting for 3 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct 14 to discuss proposals for action. "We
will consider what we as a union can do to save
her as a teacher," Carstens observed.

The organization has not yet received its

charter, (though the union, one professor joked,
will i)e known as local 1984), but when it does
receive the charter, it will be an accredited trade
union with legislative representation in Sacra-

mento, as a result of affiliation with the powerful
American Federation of Teachers.

While endeavoring to extend academic free-
dom, the union will act as an adequate grie-
vance machinery for economic issues, union
members said. The union will bargain with
the administration for better salaries and try
to improve the system of fringe benefits, which
Carstens termed "very inadequate." The new
president added that at the present time pro-
fessors were precluded from getting Social Se-
curity and the pension system "was bad, in that
if you've been here for a few years you can't
afford to leave."

The union intends as well to deal with the
money spent for parking, of which Carstens
said he has received no account in all his years
iiere.

"I believe I have spent more money for
parking in this University," Carsten said, "than
for all my tuition pay at the University of
Chiragn"

^

Thousand demonstrate
for open Senate meetingi^

afiout 200 get in later
By David Lees and Lea Maddison

DB Sta£r Writers -\

Approximately 1000 students attended an "^illegal rally at

2 p.m. yesterday in'Royce Hall Quad and 200 entered the build-
ing an hour later through a "discovered" open door.

The rally was designed to put pressure on the Academic
Senate to declare its meeting open.

Mary Ellen Kleinhall, the mojderator of the rally, began
the verbal proceedings with a statement charging "the efforts
to de-legitimatize by Red baiting, and censor by firing, Angela
Davis is only one among many instances, and only one of sev-
eral kinds of tactics used by the Regents ... to prevent the voic-
ing of politics which disapprove the superiority of corporate
interests over special needs."

BSU statement ,

Sonja Walker, the next speaker, read a position paper from
the Black Students' Union(BSU).

"The attack that has been launched against our sister Angela
Davis is annthpr pyamplp of racism a nd Nen-Fac>ina in Am-

Student action called deplorable

Professors evaluate Senate meeting
— By Debbie AsWn r

DB Staff Writer

Denouncing student action at yesterday's
'

Academic Senate meeting as "deplorable,"' Fre-
deric Meyers, acting Senate chairman and form-
er associate dean of the business administration
school, held a special press conference with
three other professors following the meeting.

Joined by Andrew Charwat, engineering pro-
fessor, David Wilson, political science, and C.

Uiiide Savage, philosophy, Meyers emphasized
that he was speaking only as an Individual
Senate member.

Agreeing with Meyers, Wilson said that he
took a "dim view" of the actions and called
them "coercive and forceful."

Savage, commenting on a rep>orter's term-
ing the actions a "sit-in," explained that the
students were allowed to sit In the balcony
because the Senate had voted approval.

Straw vote

But Meyers replied that the Senate's action
was only "a straw vote of several hundred
memt)ers present" and the meeting has not
officially opjened when the vote was called.

Asked what accomplishments had been made
at the three-hour meeting. Savage said, "It

confirmed and strengthened the actions the
Academic Senate took at the Oct. 1 meeting."

At that meeting, the Senate condemned the

actions taken by the Regents concerning the

Angela Davis case.

Charwat said the "Senate went as far as
It could" In taking a clear stance, while Wilson
added that "aspens of academic freedom must
be protected."

Commenting on the "pitfalls" of the current
situation. Savage said "There are hostile poli-

tical forces looking for the smallest thing
called violence."

He added that these forces are attempting to
"divert attention from the principle point" which
he defined as the faculty's right to appoint
their own members and accredit classes.

"The focus in this Case should be the Re-
gents. UCLA has done nothing disruptive, the
Regents have," he said.

Harboring criticism

Defending the right of Prof. Davis to teach
here, Meyers described the role of the Univer-
sity as "to harbor criticism of the society In

_whlch It is placed."

He added that it is "difficult for a society
to understand its duties to harbor a University
that plays such a role."

The "great sin of the Regents," Meyers con-
-^nued, is that they view their role as one of
reflecting on the Senate and students the views
of the community that criticism should not be
allowed.

"It is a necessity In a free society, a univer-
sity performs the duty of nurturing criticism of
the society."

Got a news tip..

.

Call the DB at825-2638
<*

erica," the paper began.
"We see this vicious attack as an attempt to undermine and

subvert black self-determination once again, the Western white
power elite Is trying to tell black people what is good for them."

Repression charged

The BSU statement also contained a clause charging the.

Regents with "paternalistic political repression upon our society
and upon the black community."

The position paj^er commented that the alleged repression
"Is an attempt to remove from all public arenas black leader-
ship and to force us to swallow the white pill of genocide."

BSU's statement on Angela Davis concludes with a warn-
ing: "It is those persons like Angela Davis who can stimulate
and Initiate a change In these old ideas and attitudes (toward
the black community) that In many ways make the society as
a whole seem primitive and reactionary."

"It Is In this light that we view the regents as criminals-
more dangerous and vicious than a mad dog. Thus we feel that
they must be dealt with as criminals. Therefore, we warn the Re-

gents, 'Your reckless course can only lead to the most extreme
form of retribution . . .: We will make no compromise in de-

fense of Angela."

UMAS statement

The United Mexican American Students (UMAS) were repre-
sented by Rey Marclas, who announced that UMAS "denounces
In the most affirmative manner the outright violation of academ-
ic freedom and stand firm In the concept of self-determination
through education. . _

"Because academic freedom Is the means by which our
people can make £issessmenfs about the revolution and our cult-

ural antecedents, the actions of the Regents against Angela
Davia would establish and secure the annihilation of our people,"
Macias said.

David Epstein, professor of anthropology here, observed
that there Is a question "about how you go about fighting re-

pression."

"There are some In the faculty, and even the Daily Bruin—
who so often speak for the administration—who feel that one
should take the Issue to the courts In an orderly feishlon," Ep-
stein said.

Disagrees with tactics

Epstein disagreed with purely legalistic tactics.

"Very often, jjeople have the attitude that the courts are
neutral, when in fact the courts are designed for a system of

power which already exists. And the Regents and the courts will

do what we tell them to do," Epstein said.

"The Regents are not going to be moved by rational action,

but instead by a militant expression of power," Epstein con-~
eluded.

(Continued on Page 36)
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SPECIALS
OF THE
WEEK

PANASONIC
8 TRACK DECK

$59.95

BEATLES NEW:
THE BEATLES
ABBEY ROAD

$4.98

2011 Westwood Boulevard Westwood

(Between Santo AAonica & Olympic) 475>4968

>#i>n^.V>'<M^A ^jva>.aaAv>

Do something nice for your fin^

gers, ears, nose or what have

you! Dig our Hamburger, Fries,

an(d Coke Groove and we'll give^

you a FREE genuine, imitation

Copper Penny ring.

FREE FOR S1.49

WORTHLESS COUPON
(After all, you can't get cheaper than FREE)

Bring this coupon to the address below,

smile at the Hostess and tell her

you want to do your Ring-a-DIng Thing!

mmsLmm
FAMILY COFFEE SHOPS

An International Industries Company

3575 Wilshire Blvd. at Kingsley Los Angeles, Calif.^
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Academic Senate votes for mailballot
Friday, October 10, 1969

(Continued from Paace 1)
A student in the balcony an-

nouncsed "we are sitting here
under the belief that we will be
quiet and orderly," bringing a
response of "who's running this
store?" from a Senate member
on the floor.

After a considerable amount
of name-calling, swearing, boo-
ing, and hissing Acting Secretary
of the Senate Herbert Schwartz
suggested that the students
should leave the room, and the
Senate would then vote on
whether to invite them to observe.

Schwartz's proposal met with
little support from other faculty
members and political science
professor Richard Ashcraft ask-
ed for a ruling from the chair
to suspend the by-laws.
Ashcraft was told that there

was no chair since the meeting

had not yet been ccdled to order.
Paige said he would take a

straw poll on what Senate mem-
bers wanted to do but added that

he would mcdce the final decision.

Vole taken

The Senate then voted 273-
212 to allow the students to

remain. Paige, however, still be-
lieved that the by-laws of the
Senate did not allow him to let

the students stay.

Exhausted and showing signs
of strain, Paige decided to turn
the chair over to former Aca-
demic Senate chairman Robert
Holzer rather than overrule the
faculty members present. Paige
then walked out.

Holzer declined to chair the
meeting and it appeared that the
meeting was going to be ad-
journed until Frederic Meyers,
former associated dean of the

The Senate voted yesterday to
put two resolutions on a mail
ballot The first, which was pas-
sed 1 66-83 near the end of the
meeting, directs faculty members
to submit all grades to an ad
hoc Senate committee should the
registrar refuse to restore credit
for Philosophy 99.

Amendment submitted

An amendment to the resolu-
tion submitted by law profes-
sor Leon Letwin that was passed
provides that the grades of any
student who so request be trans-
mitted to the registrar.

The second resolution submit-
ted by Frederic Meyers, will de-
finitely go to a mail ballot. It

would, in effect, grant credit to
those students in Philosophy 99
through the undergraduate
course committee.

\' C/^

mw

school uf busiiiTOS atlTHliilKtra- The Senate parliamentarian,
Ned Shearer, told the Dally Bru-
in after the meeting yesterday
that the results of the resolu-
tions that go on a mail ballot
will probably not be in before
the upcoming UC Board of Re-
gents meeting Oct. 17 at the
UCLA Extension Center down-
town.

non, volunteered to chair the
meeting and Paige requested that
he do so.

**

At 4:05, Meyers called the meet-
ing to order and proceeded re-

latively smoothly to adjourn-
ment two hours later.

—
Young condemns action

?X

^^t^^

OPEN SENATE MEETING?- AHer illegal emry info proceedings from fhe bakony^h^''wJe all^
Royce Hall, over 200 students wakh Academic Senate to stay in the auditorium after a straw vote.

Now- Johnston's Yogurt Fresh Fruit
Sundaes^at your cafeteria - - Yum Yum!

Chancellor Young condemned
the students' action yesterday in

a statement distributed to mem-
bers of the press sajring that it

"has deeply eroded the academic
community's position and made
much more difficult the ability
of the faculty and administration
to state its case properly and
successfully.
"1 hope all those students in-

volved will examine their con-
sciences on their action. If they
do so I believe they cannot es-
cape recognizing the great harm
they have done this University."

Results of a mail ballot now
being taken on whether the Sen-
ate will support the convocation
being sponsored by the Angela
Davis Defense Committee Oct. 15
will be announced early next
week.

A regular meeting of the Acf
demic Senate is scheduled for
3 p.m. Monday in the Human-
ities Building. Senate members
indicated that the resolution to
withhold grades that was tabled
yesterday will be brought up
again at the Monday meeting.

I* ^>
Urey won't tell

SAN DIEGO (AP)—Dr. Har- in a lecture Wednesday at UC
old Urey, a moon expert who San Diego that his new infor-
has been shidying material re- mation concerns the age of the
turned by Apollo 11 says he moon.
has le£U'ned something—but lie - ir=.rr

won't tell. '-** "I can't tell you about it-
The Nobel Prize winner said not uhtil January," he added.

^1^ College Library audio collection

ohns

,
LOW FAT

yogurt

The College Library Au-
dio Room collection current-
ly consists erftape recordings
of plays, poetry, popular
musk, Broadway musicals,
short stories, folklore,
speeches, historical events
and book excerpts, accord-
ing to library spokesman

Joanne Buchanan. Included
amcHig the many recordings
are tapes of Shakespeare,
Hair, Edward R. Murrow,
W.C. Ftokls, Marat/Sade.
The Audio Room is open

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day-Saturday and from
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday.

icri

A great idea! Invert the cup-eat fruit and yogurt together for a wonderful treat.

You'll wonder how
anything so good for you
could be so delicious! -^

@a27

Ready to enjoy right from the carton-or as a
topping over cottage cheese, gelatine dessert or
fruit. Complements any meal as salad or dessert
A nutritious snack. The dieter's dream lunch be-
cause it's filling, but not fattening.

_.^

s^
'(^^////f//t/t'^c^lll-

presenting

%e C>1«« CO.

ohnston's

®
Low Fat Yogurt-Fresh Fruit Sundae

A FLAVOR FOR EVERY TASTE-EVERY ONE DELICIOUS!
PEACH • CHERRY • BOYSENBERRY • BLUEBERRY

• STRAWBERRY • FRENCH APPLE

,
LOW FAT,

yogurt
CHERBl
nilll SlNP^f

THE MOST POPULAR YOGURT
Your first taste tells you why!

^€gS (S)o^

[^^g«j''C^i

CNCETAM
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Both sides heard in athletic privileaes dispute
ByJonKier had to have both. So thp NrAA r,.ioto ^o»„ *u„. „^^ „. .. . . . .. .

w rBy Jon Kier
DB Staff Writer

Allegations of "special treat-

ment" toward athletes here con-
stantly come to the attention of
Athletic Director J. D. Morgan.
His explanation: "People always
throw stones at you when you're
on top."

Charges against UCLA for
infractions of National Col-
legiate Athletic Assa (NCAA)
and conference rules have
proved true only once by offci^l
investigation since Morgan took
his position, although "We have
been queried on a few oc-
casions," Morgan said.

The single Instance of miscon-
duct occurred last summer when
two trackmen entered the Orange
County Invitational meet, which
had not been sanctioned by
ncaa.
Morgan s aid that the meet had

sanctioned by the United
States Track and Field Federa-
tion, but not by the Extra Events
Committee of NCAA. "In the
past, all you've needed is
USTFF sanction; this year we

had to have both. So the NCAA
said we were in violation by com-
peting," he said.

^Also involved in the case ,are
San Jose State, UC Santa Bar-
bara and Kansas. Several other
schools across the country were
also cited for similar infractions.
NCAA is still discussing the

case, and no decision is expected
untU about Oct. 22. "I have no
idea what their decision will be,"
Morgan said.

Sources of these claims come
largely from the fans of other
schools according to Morgan,
but some have come directly
from other schools. Investiga-
tion shows that many doubts
originating on this campus
develop Into charges in the hands
of those without—UCLA
sentiment.

Do athlctea accept giftg?

rules state that student athletes
are not allowed to accept finan-

_cial aid from anyone other than
the school whkh they attend or
their legal guardian." Morgan
said that rules on the extent of
the school's support of its ath-
letes are controlled by the con-
ference to which the school
belongs.

Brugsten said details of NCAA
inquiries are held confidential
in all cases except those in which
penalties are imposed, and that
a school is only investigated
when a claim has been lodged
against it.

Morgan cited the only viola-
tion of NCAA rules involving
UCLA in his memory; a case
of the University paying foot-
ball players $40 a month in
addition to their fees and a sub-
sistence allowance.

X^ntroversies frequently-
ter around alleged acceptance
of gifts by athletes from out-
side sources.

According to J. Brugsten,
NCAA investigator "NCAA

tion of rule admitted

"We admitted it because it was
no secret that we were doing
it," Morgan said. "So were a
lot of other schools, but we hap-
pened to be the ones who got

charged." A penalty of three
years exclusion from post-sea-
son contests was imposed from
1957 fc 1959.

Morgan said that he continues
to receive telephone calls and
an occasional letter from NCAA
which "report" an infraction,

but that these have all been dealt
with by letter or phone in return,
and cleared up quickly. UCLA
has not been found guilty of an
infraction since 1956.
"In some people's minds, you

can't win without cheating—no-
thing could be farther from the
truth," he said. "The winning-
est teams are the ones who stay
well within the rules because they
know everyone is looking at

them.

Losers get desperate

"It's usually the (athletic) pro-

The Pacific-8 Conference, to

which UCLA belongs, Is

"tougher** than most other corF
ferences, according to Morgan.
It permits full grants-in-aid to

consist only of tuition fees and
a subsistence allowance based
on the amount charged by the

campus residence halls each
year, for which the athlete must
give 175 hours of work to the

university.

For an in-state student the full

grant for one year (three quar-
ters) amounts to $1375.60; for
an o\xt-of-state student the total
is $2575.60 for the academic
year. Of the 804 athletes Invol-
ved in the 18 interscholastic
sports for 1968, Morgan set the
number of athletes on full grant
at approximately 150, those on
partial grant at 65.

ON THE TAKE?- Allegations of ''bonuses" to UCLA
athletes haven't gone quite this far, but shtdenls and

DB photo by Don Enrisht

the NCAA got upset about Lew Alcindor's Mercedes}

ID. Morgan, swears by his players' honesty.

r

Intspasllonsl SU Show

GreatWssleni
Exhibit

Gentep

gram that's down and 4gsperate ^'"^ athietea get murg
that gets caught in desperate He added that conditions in
tactics," he said. other conferences are less strict.
Each conference determines the Conferences like the Big 10, the

rules under which its member- Big 8, Southwest and the Mid-
schools may offei financial aid American may givetheir athletes
to their team members. (Continued on Page 11)^^^"'~"

' (Paid *-* " • - ^

Note No. 1 From UCC
The University Catholic Center . . . 840 Hilgord Ave. . . . on the
east side of campus

. . . announces part of its Fall Schedule.

SorHlay M«.M ore at 9:00 ond I hOO a.m. and also of 5:00, 6:00 and 7 00 p mDoily Moss is celeb, aled eoch class day at 12 Noon and 415 p.m. Saturdays at
8: 15 a.m.

ConfMtiont are heard each day before and oHer the weekday Masses
Babysitting is provided on Sundays at the I 1 am Mass. Kottee Klolch people
hot coHee. chewy donuts every Sunday after the 9& II Masses.

'

Undergroduatoi hove their first meeting to plon theirFol! activities after the I I a m
Mass this Sunday.

Married Stod.nH hov* their first meeting loarraQjgetheir program after the I 1 a m
Mass this Sunday' in the library at New^nan.

Graduate Studanta meet on Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m.

the stoH this yeor of Newman Center (UCC) is: Father Kennedy. Father McNassor
& Sister Paula. Drop by anytime.

Wl»^'

^

*

THE REEFER COAT
Groat cold v»/eather pile lined finger-tip length Dacron/Cotton
Elastique coat-D.B. pile collar and hacking flap pockets. Sizes
36 to 46. Color- British tan. Price $55.00.

men $ wear

^ll/i«'r»- lii.s/iiiiii unci Qimlili/

jinr hi I i(>«'r,\'r'i

CHARGES INVITED

ALL MAJOir CREDIT CARDS HONORED

Mr. C
men's wear
10955 Weyburn Avenue

(Nrit to fhe Fo> ViHoqe Theater)

Westwood 4774254
V

i»*-
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DB Editorial

Reagan

The growing disgruntlement with the no-

mination of Clement Hoynsworth, a South-
ern conservative, to the Suprerfe Court
should be construed as an appeal to the

President to stop appointing without think-

ing.

There are Indications that the Seante
will respond to this pressure by denying
the nomination.

The opposition Is comprised of 15 Re-
publicans and 37 Democrats for a total

of 52 stopgap votes, according to the Los

Angeles Times of Oct. 9.

However the President Is not convinced
that the public Is becoming disgusted with
his shoddy and unintelligent attempts to

reward his campaign supporters. Nixon
Is still saying that he will not withdraw
thw num« and -Is ba$lh^ his estimate

In Carolina Vend-a-matic Co., which oper-
ated food machines in several other Deer-
ing Mllliken plants.

At the hearing, Hoynsworth said he was
not aware of the connection betvy^en the
two companies and that he can not see
any conflict of Interest since Deerlng Mll-

liken contracts amount to only three per
cent of Vend-a-matIc revenue.

He was a vice president and member
of board of Vend-o-matlc through 1963.
However, he had told a senate subcom-
mittee last June that, "Of course, when
I went on the bench (in 1957) I resigned
from all such business associations I had,
directorships and things of that sort." -

Asked at the hearing how he explaTns~
the contradiction, he said that he was

Gov. Reagan has accused Angela Davis' "faculty de-
^enders" as having placed students In the "lowest prior-
ity." "The students' emotions have been carried away by

- faculty attitudes. A small group of the faculty Is using the
students as cannon fodder."

The Governor did not explain on what basis he was
making these remarks, but he has seldom found It nec-
essary to ground his accusations in fact.

Actually, there is no Indication that "students' emo-
tions have been carried away by faculty attitudes" in the
Angela Davis case. There has been. In fact, little Indi-
cation that the majority of stu^dents even give a damn
about what happens to Miss Davis or what happens to
academic freedom In this state. ^-

Approximately 2000 students attended her first class
and maybe 1300 heard Miss Davis speak in Pauley Pav-
ilion Wednesday, but the depth of the students' committ-
ment to this issue is still very much In doubt.

Voting in a referendum is hardly a form of drastic
action, but it is the least a student can do, and It will only
take a few minutes. Monday and Tuesday of next week
a referendum will be held on which the question will be
asked: "Do you believe Angela Davis should be fired?"
An overwhelming "no" vote and a heavy turnout here
will at least show the Governor and the Regents to what
degree they haveallenotedthemselvesfrom the University.

And if the question: "Do you believe the policies of
the Reagan administration have worked to lessen the qual-
ity of education In California?" received a massive re-

sponse of the obvious answer, the Governor can be In-

formed of what the "silent majority" of students for whom
he so often claims to speak, thinks of his demagogic ap-
peals to antl-lntellectualism in California.

By Bob House

r

-Q^m^CnOti' FAIL, ^69

1 have a diBam that someday ..." -Don Quixote

on G nosecount but "on the judge's in

tegrlty and background."
Yet this Integrity has been seriously and

substantively questioned ever since t^ilxon

decided to give Abe Fortas' vacant seat
to Dixie. The first attack was launched by
the blacks on Capitol hill. A petition signed
by eight of the nine Black Congressmen
stated that if the nomination Is approved,
It would "serve notice that our government
intends to block off the few avenues that

are now available for legal attack on the
bastions of racism in our country."

In two recent important desegregation
decisions of the Warren Court, that court
reversed decisions written by Hoynsworth.

Also George Meany, president of the
AFL-CIO, accused Hoynsworth of being
anti-labor. Then the Senate Judiciary com-
mittee began Investigating conflict of In-

terest charges.

Two specific instances hove been brought
In the Investigation spurred on by Birch
Bayh (D-lnd.) who has said, "He's let him-
self be used, inadvertently, to profit his

(business) partners as well as himself."

The first case is a 1963 labor case In

which Hoynsworth voted in the majority,

3-2, In favor of Deering Mllliken Inc. which
hod closed down a textile mill in Darlington
S.C. after the Textile Workers Union won
a representation election there.

Hoynsworth held the position of corpor-
ate vicerpresldent and one-seventh Interest

listed-«i« vice president by o bookkeeping
error and "took no active port in the
business."

Of the directorship—from which he
earned $2,600 Ip 1963 for attending week-

' ly lunches—he said that he had resigned

^ after a judicial conference banned such
directorships and that he did not hold the
position at the time of the subcommittee
hearing.

The second exompfe, Trom the near-
millionaire's portfolio of business invest-

ments. Is a purchase of 1,000 shares of
Brunswick Corp. now valued at $18,000.
Hoynsworth admitted that he bought the
stock after a favorable decision for the

company was made but before it was an-
nounced and a request for a rehearing
considered.

Hoynsworth said that at the time he
did not remember the case was Incomplete.

Such Is the story of another one of
Nixon's nominations which seems to be
another Installment In the President's con-
tinuing series of failures in this area . -

Nixon must not be allowed to reverse
the for sighted rulings ofthe Warren Court,
by appointing Southern conservatives, es-

pecially ones with questionable sensitivity

to the Issue of conflict of interest.

Those In opposition to Haynsworth's ap-
pointment should estimate their strength
carefully and. If they foresee the slightest

chance of failure, use a Southern tactic

to meet a Southern threat—filibuster.

Sounding Board

Davis in existential dilemma
Editor:

—^

"^ Professor Angela Davis brings
to the UCLA campus something
one does not always find in
class — relevance. She is an eru-
dite, articulate, brilliant young
woman. She is a deeply idea-
listic young woman. To be sure
she has her bias but, what pro-
fessor hasn't?

At least we know in advance
what her's is: the same old
warmed over gobbledegook that
emanates from the CPUSA.
Aside from that unfortunate limi-
tation he is an eager student of
philosophy and the existential
dilemma closing in on us.

Let her speak! As Seneca said,
"If anything cannot bear truth
let it crack."

Shirley W. Osborne
Sr., Sociology

Davis

Editor:

It will be interesting to com-
pare the reactions of academia
to two recent threats to its free-
dom.
The reaction to the first, Angela

Davis' firing, is well known.

overwelming and (to me) just-
ified. In defense of Miss Davis,
principles like the following are
often quoted:

1. A professor (or student) is

free to engage in any political
activities without risk to his job.

2. The criterion for judge-
ment of a professor (or student)
should be academic qualifica-
tions for employment.

3. The pursuit of truth in class
and research is a matter to be
judged only by the scholar's
peers and only on competence.
Such principles are designed to

prevent the University (a part
of the government) from becom-
ing a place for indoctrination in
any certain set of religious,
moral or political beliefs.

The second threat to these
ideals is the report ofthe summer
Task Force on War- Related Act-
ivities which violated them on at
least six counts. The "idealists"
on ..this group would regulate
research, teaching and even stu-
dent dissertations, in a most de-
tailed way, using the power of
the Administration to force their
values on other individuals in
the University in a way the
regents would never dream of.

Clearly, the academic commu-
nity should react to this threat
with at least the same vehemence
as it has shown in reaction to

Miss Davis' firing. But, I predict,

sadly, that it won't.
Can anyone be surprised if the

public thinks "academic free-

dom" means "freedom for those
academia will tolerate" (as

Chancellor Young recently

said.)?

Ted Freeh
Gfad., Econ.

If you write

If you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-

ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65
margins and make it as
short as possible.

All letters to the editor must
include the writer's name,
year and major or depart-
ment in which employed,
though names will be with-
held upon request.

Letters without the proper
signature will not he run
and names will not be with-

held unless the letterjeopard-
izes your job or scholastic
standing.

j^
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And there is the old lady who talk? to her dog
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The old lady who talks to
her dog was coming down the
street toward Lums' patio, lum-
bering along with her cane and
chattering away at the shepherd
like always. She never spoke
to me or any other human being,
only to the dog.

"I'm so tired; may I rest here
with you a minute" ' she asked,
cautiously, but I ^ lew from the
way she'd heen e; ing me from
fifty steps back that I had no
choice.

"Why are you sitthig here?"
she asked me, with faint amuse-
ment.

"Getting material for my
column," I sTaid. I don't nor-

"See this scar?" said Mrs.
Llndgren, pointing to the mass
of wrinkles beneath her left eye.
"I got that more than 50 years
ago, the one time I venhared up
there. One of the midgets threw
a rock at me."

Once in a blue moon Loony
Roonie would confound his myth
by receiving guests. The few who
were according his uncharacter-
istic hospitality reported a very
short, ageless man, a warm and
gracious host in a bizarre mu-
seum of antique clocks arid guns.
The midgets were nowhere to be
seen.

She told me about a club to
which most of the elite of an

mally rnme on that way, but earlier Wea twood dcfade t)e--4 knew it was useless to with
hold information from her.

Tell you some stories

•*ril tell you some stories about
_We8twood people," she said.
"Come to my house at eight
tonight." She wrote her name,
Mrs. Lindgren, and her address
on a slip of paper.

Her house is totally ol>scured
by the tangle of bushes and
vines which covers every inch
of her yard. "You're only the
third person besides myself and
Shep to enter this house since
my husband died 1 1 years ago,"
she greeted me. The Victorian
decor was so pinpoint neat I

felt close and uncomfortable,
afraid to defile the altar of im-
peccability. Even Step sat like
a statue in various poses.

Loony Roonie the hermit •/_

She told me about Loony
Roonie, the hermit who lived
up in the hills before Bel Air
was developed. "Some people
believed elves ran in the hills

in those days," she rasped.
Loony Roonie's house was a
challenge to every high-schooler
west ofthe Hollywood mansions.
A stable of midgets — no one
knew how many — protected
him from curiosity-seekers,

sometimes by polite lies that he
wasn't home, sometimes by
threats (and on these occasions
dozens would suddenly appear
from everywhere), and occas-
ionally by violent acts.

Why should a traditional

twill tie have the new

full fashion shape

Only the new more luxurious full

fashion shape (fuller under-the-
knot, wider throughout) is right with
today's longer shirt collars, wider
jacket lapels. What's more, this new
full fashion shape is best calcu-
lated to show off the authentic col-

orings, imported fabrics of Resilio's

outstanding traditional twill. At bet-

ter stores everywhere or write:

Resilio Traditional Neckwear. Em-
pire State Building, N.Y. 10001.-

P.S. All Resilio ties have the new
full fashion shape.

fefiiV/o

{
Campbeirs

{
Men's Store i

|W«stwood-10925 Weyburn Ave.)

I
West Los Angelas, Calif. 90025

j
I and '

I
333 Santa Monica Blvd.

|

I Santo Monica, Calif. '

longed. Its practices were so un-
speakably horrorific that any
one of sever&l prominent female
citizens, at the mere whisper on
the streets to them of "Routine
19," would blush or turn pale.
Many of the club's members, al-
though the ocean shore was only

four miles away, never visited
the beach In summer because
of permanent scars on their flesh.

The flower man

She told me about her friend
the Flower Man. Day in and day
out the Flower Man sat at his
stand, carefully shaping and
sculpting flowers out of colored
paper. They were more beauti-
ful than anyone who had rtot

seen them could Imagine, afd
he had customers from as far
away as Bakersfield.

Sometimes when a customer
addressed him he would look
up and instead of a face the
customer had a flower — an
ahsnrd—situ ationl—He would

buses roared by his stand all

day but he heard only golden-
voiced sirens calling him across
a vast carpet of azehas, trillium,

peonies and lady's slippers. The
sirens sang sweetest when he was
working hardest.

Customers interupt song

Customers would interrupt the
song. Silly fools, he thought.
They always made him tear the
hole just when he was enjoying
the view the most On walks he
began mistaking hydrants for
flowers.

——Don Strachan
German shepherds for flowers.

Flowers for flowers.

One day he mistook a police-

man for a flower. When all he
could see was a flower asking
for his Identification, no matter
how hard he tore, the flower
man knew that one day he would
move to his garden forever. It

was a pleasant prospect; already
he was setting up a comfortable
place by the St.-John's-wort.

I walked out of Mrs. LlnH-
gren's house and Into the Milky
Way.

quickly tear the flowers out o^
that section of his view and the
face would appear.

As time went by he saw more
and more flowers, with only a
window in the middle of his view
which he had to tear out afresh
each morning. Cars, trucks and

Columnists neodBif
Columnists are needed to brighten. and re-

fine and artistically decorate page four, five and sometimes
six of your favorite (because it's your only) campus news-
paper. Columns should be triple spaced with margins at
10 and 65. Anyone interested contact Rick Keir in KH 110.

STILL

WE'RE NOT KIDDING

Xerox Copies

NO MINIMUM

X-PRESS^COPY SERVICE

ICTTER SIZE^

—

LEGAL SIZE

3 HOLE PUNCH

rtEESORTINO
COLOR PAPER
BOOK COPIES

ALlIfOR 4^ A COPY
TRY US

••

. /- - •

X-PRESS COPY SERVICE
Kleenco Center Just Off

_ •

1 101 Gayley Ave. Campus

Westwood Village

Phone 4790490

HOURS:
Monday -Friday 8:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M.

Saturday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

i
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Abnegation ofwar task force report urged
( Editor's note: Ramsey is a senior
aolitlcal sdenoe and a meml
le subcommittee on ROTC)

On Sept. 15. the Ta^k Force fields of study, ROTC and War
on War- Related Activities sub-
mitted its prelimini^ry report to
the University Policies Commis-
sion. Careful study of this report
discloses an unparalleled parti-
ality stemming from a
prejudicially- appointed commit-
tee membership.

For example, among the
students having voting rights on
the committee, four of the five

signees are members of a small
"politico-social" group on cam-
pus, the Coalition.

Just how far the Coalition's
leadership influenced this "im-
partial" study group is left to

one's imagination. What percent

reiterated demands of the necessary psychological impartiality is an injustice, to me.
Coalition are abundant instrument to every student, to every faculty
For example, in the two major ' therefore repeat, and stress, member, to the University.

of the Coalltluirs slaiiUs was
"adopted by these committees (at
least in the preliminary report)
is now historical.

In the four major "war-
related" areas of study, recom-
mendations bearing a striking
resemblance to the ever-so-often

that the Task Force on War-
Related Research, abolition of Related Activities became
both was recommended by the through its membership, a
majority. Concerning ROTC, the means for propagandizing the
majority proposal is astonish- demands of one small group of
ingly accurate in parroting the students, the Coalition,
infamous "Case Against ROTC" The danger in such actions lies

put out by the Coalition last in the realm of the subconscious,
spring. (Point of fact the princi- Presenting its proposals to UPC,
pie author of that publication is the Task Force in effect says
a member of the Task Force "here are the results of an im-
steering committee). . partial study of all facets of the

The majority proposal was not situation, and the following
written by a student though, recommendations are impartial
Thank God. The literary talents judgments based on fact"
of a certain history professor Impartiality indeed. Looking .

were necessary for such an im- at just a few of the inequedities, the system. The destructive forces
portant job. the report of the Task Forcewas did not originate within the fra-

I claim that this professor, more than just partial; it was ternity system, but were results

I therefore urge that the Chan-
cellor, the Academic Senate, and
the student body abnegate the

report submitted by the Summer
Task Force on War-Related
Activities and ROTC on Septem-
ber 30, 1969.

Doug Ramsey

Greeks
Edttor:
The fraternity system at

U.C.L.A, is virtually as old as
is the university; yet, analysts
will look back on the late 1960's
as a period of deterioration of

Lauro Adartines, w^« -pre-

disposed against the ROTC, and
that his historically important
statement that "we are not here
to be fair" (speaking during a
Task Force meeting) verifies this

claim. Redundancy is a bad
literary mechanism, but often a

difthone^T

Intellectual dishonesty is the
highest form of injustice, and the
Task Force displayed just this

quality. To create a partisan
study group of this kind is dis-

honest, but to then make recom-
mendations in the name of

of a ct

Fall rush, 1969, was the most
[ging American society.

mand; any surviving houses will

operate on a deficit budget due
to poor membership.
To fully understand why the

U.C.L.A. student rejects this in-

tegration into an organized
group, one must look, from the
perspective of the ^individual, at

the macrocosm of American so-
ciety.

Since the recession of 1961-
1962, America has enjoyed an
unprecendented economic
growth. Riding the back of a
seemingly omnipotent American
technology, the American society

is pulled onward by the enlarge-
ment of the industrial nation-
state, the multi-national corpor-
ation, the multiversity. These
bureaucratic "technostructures"
ar» awesomely huge OHd-tl

dismal turnout in history. By the

end of the year, several houses
will withdraw their national
charters, including the estab-
lished "top" houses he., the fra-

temities traditionally most in de-

L

The Burgundy Street
Singers were just

10unknowns from Kansas.

M«SHiaB«>«iM9aMHtiHMaHPC

—

entered

tbe Intercollegiate

Music Bssti^.

The Burgundy Street Singers performed as regulars this

summer on CBSTV's Jjmmie Rodgers Show and are now under

contract to Budweiser. From Kansas State University _
students . . .to professional entertainers in one vear

!

Sign up now for the 19'«0

Intercollegiate Music

Festival ... it could be

the start of a new career

in show business for you!

Competition is open to

^ vocalists, vocal groups

and instrumental groups

... in two musical

categories: Folk and Pop.

enter no>v!
REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:
Villanova, Pennsylvania;

Tampa, Florida; EdwardsviUe,
Illinois; Austin, Texas;

Reno, Nevada; Northridge,
^^""""^

Califomiia.

For entry forms and complete
~"

—

information on how to submit
tapes and photos, write: I.M.F.,

Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748.

Sponsored by

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

ANHfUSER-BUSCH. INC . ST lOUIS . NEWARK . lOS ANGELES . TAMCA . HOUSTON . COLUMBUS . JACKSONVIIU

\

are devoted to technological ad-
vancement, progress in its most
impersonal form. Technology
demands organization, group
motivation, and bureaucratic
standardization, and it hovers
over the individual.

The multiversity is the stu-

dent's first exposure to such vast
organization. He realizes quick-
ly that he is not quite ready to

be blended into an organized
group of common motivations
and habits. The student chooses
to live without dinner beUs and
Monday night meetings; hisown
name assumes priority over
three Greek letters shared with
scores of other people.

BUI Pardrkige
Grad, Biochemistry

Nyro
Edtton

It's too bad that Jim Bick-
hart's fine review of Laura Ny-
ro's new album had to be ac-

companied :by such a wretched
drawing of Laura. Had I not
already seen the photograph
from which it was copied, I pro-
bably wouldn't have recognized
it.

If your artist can't provide
a good representation of some-
one, how about a photograph
instead? Really, I can draw much
better myself.^ Micbde Kort

Junior, ^ychology

Dogs
Edtton

I am disturbed by students
bringing dogs to classes. Two
of the large classes I attend have
been frequently disrupted by the
animals' stage appearances. In
my opinion, this is not only
disconcerting to the lecturer, but
childishly rude.

I feel my right to learn is

infringed upon by the back-
ground noise of dogs running
under seats and bone crunching
throughout lectures.

Bonnie C. Gee
Sophomore, Undecided

COLLEGE JUNIORS,

SENIORS

chILenging jobs
new horizons

U.(i9) Sybil Voos, USN, wrill b«
on campus, at th« plac«m«nt
c*nf»r on 13 Octoberfrom0900
to 12000.
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By Irv Rose
Science Forum

While merrUy skipping around campus the other day in a

I i^^?iF *? ^*^ '°' ** ^*^* «»« <^a»« I was suddenly
struck with a horrible thought Now that Christianity and in

Sf/n^2' ^^^1t^:?*^^**"'*^**
***^ «*^'^ ^ ^ problems ofmankind, what will theologians have to talk abouf

After all the "God is Dead" controversy seems to have beenresolved and properly buried: Pope Paul VI has solved the popu-
lation problem by declaring his ban on birth control devices

o? fin *?^2. '*i^
J*** P'f*^* generation but for all fuhire onesas weU; and the Church has continuously worked to ease racial

tensions, ehminate poUution, end wars, fight poverty, and nre-pare us for the second coming.
-o i~ j, y.^

It is only a matter of time before all our problems are solved

Sir to!L
'^ "* ^**®" """** ^*"'* another way of spending

on. r*l,
obvious answer struck me like a bolt from the blue.

Theologians wiU once again hirn to important theological ques-
ttons that have plagued men's minds since the beginning of timeAmong these unanswered queries are: "How many angels can
dance on the head of a phi?" and "Did Adam and Eve have
navels?' I would now like to Uih-oduce my own addition to the
discussions "Would Christ have been a ItepubUcanr*
ChrM reads today

Petition drive to end smog
Smog. Everyone is against it but no one

does anything about it

At least, not until now.

Gary Green

There is a growing movement throughout
the state of California to eliminate all forms
of pollution. People are demanding the right
to breathe clean air, mstead of bemg the daily
victims of "chemical warfare"

People's Lobby Inc., a non-partisan organi-
zation, is currently conducting a state-wide pe-
tition driv^ to put two strong anti-pollution
measures into law.

The People's Lobby Initiative, known as

Vou «ao.easUy see the tremendouT
M f* /^u-i 'l

—.^-««J5 of suchTT
quesnon. If Christ had been born two thousand years later, say
in 1951 A.D., he would now be a typical shident with typical
Ckicisions to make. To set the hypothetical scene let us follow
Christ, Jesus CU 70874-952 Freshman as he takes a trip up
Bruhi Walk.

First he comes to the UCLA crew team with their haunting
crys or Crew You!" Having no need for boats, since he is able
to walk on water, he passes that temptation only to be lured by
the Young Republicans. Their pretty framed letters from Ronald
Reagan and Richard Nixon are appealing baits, but when he
learns that the YR's were responsible for Goldwater's nomination
in 1964 he decides to continue his journey. Next come the Young
Democrats. They too have a framed letter, one \i\ crayon on
scratch paper from Mayor Daley of Chicago. They tell him that.
they were the first organization in the nation to oppose the war
in Vietnam but this only confuses him since he has not yet de-
cided if Vietnam is a Holy War.

Befuddled and bemused ~

By this time J. C. is befuddled and bemused. He does not
bother to talk to the people from the Piece and Freedom Party
or those belonging to tiie SDS (Students for a Demented Society.)
Instead he rushes over to A.E. Neuman Center and forgets the
world for the rest of the quarter.

This is of course only one possible solution to the theological
problem. Actually if Christ had waited 2000 years to be born he
probably would never have had to choose between the Democrats
and the Republicans. Things would have certainly been complete-
ly different

For one thing Billy Graham would have to go back
to selling used cars. Store owners would not brag about "No
Sunday Selling." Vampires would be running rampant since
there would be no crosses to scare them away. A lot of hungry
lions would be left over from ancient Rome. Martin Luther
would have been well fed rather than living on a diet of worms.
Christian Brothers winery would have to Change its name to
Jewish Brothers.

There would be no drive in churches, no Sunday sermons,
no Xmas gifts to buy, no Easter bunny, no plastic Jesus, no
St Christopher medals, no Vatican stamps, no Bibles in hotel
rooms, no Y.M.C.A., no hunchback of Nofre Dame, no Mexi-
cans named Jesus (pronounced Hey Zeus!), no Ben Hur, no
expressions like "We all have our cross to bear" or exclamations
like "Christ on a crutch!."

Italians never learn Latin

Many Italians would never have learned Latin, and there
would be no jokes like "Ifs all right to date a nun as long
as you don't get into the habit'*

For those students that have solved the above thelogical
question an alternate is offered: "In the recent killings in Ire-

land is God on the side of the Protestants or the Catholics?"

SPECIAL AIIITEISAIT SIOW
or

Saturday Midnight

October 11, 1969 •

IT'S OUE

TEAB
And we're going to have a Party

!

Featuring

The west coast premiere of

Kenneth Anger's

"INVOCATION OF MY DEMON BEOTHEE"
with Kenneth Anger, Lenore Kandel, Anton La Vay

and the sound track of Mick Jagger

Plus

A Dozen Other Incredible Films, including
"THE GREAT CHASE" with W. C. Fields

"BREATH" b\ Jimm\ Murakami
"MAINSTREAM" bv Jerry Abrams

"TWITCHY" b\Jerr\ Craig
"BASASA SKIN FREAKS^' by Ed Muckerman

Flash Gordon, chapt. }

Tito hours of fun and frolic -Free fruit for all

r\Un\is.\ion: S2 ('(> pltis J<c for uicmhcr.shtt^

iiiriMi nuTSi
Si<r>-

Western and Santa Monica ^.

w. Phone H07 5787

the "Clean Eiiyiiuimmnl Att". averts that "all
peofde have the unalienable right to live in
an environment free of pollution and conta-
mination." —s

The initiative places the responsibility for
diminatlng pollution on "the4nanufacturer8
of pollution producing products"-namely, the
auto and oil industries.

I and others are presently trying to organize
a conunittee on campus to circulate this pe-
tition and generate support for the fight against
smog.

irritating to the lungs have risen 24% hi two
years and the ozone level now exceeds the
danger standards for half the days of the years.

Experts predict that the Los Angeles basin
has a life expectancy of only 25 years, unless
drastic action is taken NOW.

But why hasn't action been taken before?
We already possess the technology for elimina-
ting smog. All internal combustion cars could
easily be converted to natural gas, substan-
tially reducing the levels of toxic emissions.

The cost of the conversion to natural gas
would be Ttb more than $300, which would
be more than marip up nn thp saving nn fiipl,

engine -wejdr, and- insurance rates. Further- -

more auto performance would not be impaired,
and might even be improved.

The only thing keeping us from having
clean air in Los Angeles is a few dozen
Oil Company lobbyists and l^slators who put
special interests above the welfare of the people.

Recently Senator Petris introduced a bill

banning all gasoline powered cars by 1975,
which passed the Assembly, but was killed
in Senate committee.

•«< y,-whr^tM^concem wer , Hu.e ey»- - „JtJ^i^'l';\.^^'S}^^:fTi'
"^' '^

and respiratory irritation?

Because, smog kills people. -^

Already some doctors are advising that 10,
000- people leave the Los Angeles basin every
year, for reasons of health.

Smog causes over $500,000,000 damage
each year, in the state of California alone.
And the situation is getting worse. The levels

of nitrogen dioxide, a reddish-brown gas, highly

now something you can do about smog.

Student support is vital to the success of

the petition drive. Students are needed to help

staff our petition table on Bruin walk during
lunch hour, and to co-ordinate the drive.

If you can help, or desire further information,
I can be reached at 655-6460. Or stop by
the table any day. Join us in the fight for

clean air.

•J
y-

VAUGHN

Columbus
SAL

SUITS...
ALL new Fall arrivals of

Natural Shoulder Suits

44-
54"

SPOHTCOATS

•89.50 to 100.00 Suits

ONE DAY ONLY

110.00 to 120.00 Suits
~ ONE DAY ONLY

Reg. 45.50 to 69.50

Columbus Day Special . .

Sweaters .

.

10.95 to 27.50

Cokimbus Day Special

%

.NOW
yo PRICE

Slacks .

.

Ail Dress Stacks

$14.95 to $32.50

. /2 PRICE

Short Sleeve Shirts
Sport and Dress. Values to 9.95 ^38
ONE DAY ONLY ^

1 Day Special

Now 50% Off 4
PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT

No Layaways I pppRs OPEN AT 8:00 A.M. \ • Sale in effect

No Exchanges i r\A\/ ^nkii v in all Vaughn
1 DAY ONLY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11

stores for one
* No Refunds cATiionAv /%/^t/\dcb << day only!

MK CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

35%
DISCOUNT ON ALL

M£RCH;,/vo,s^

Univeksity Men's Shops
fsf. J92r ,

%»M »iuiici«co o*«i.M« etMiLiv io« aneem tt^vna
»*iO A(1C SAN jOM Dtoiit*. SACfWi^'CWO ^C«T,.^««
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Vietnam Warmoratoriunt: a time for solidarity
I think that it is perhaps ap-

propriate that I would write to
the newspaper of my alma mater
aa the day of the October 15
Vietnam moratorium nears.

It was just over four years
ago that I received a Bachelor
of Arts degree from UCLA. I

can remember the ceremony as
one of great pomp and festi-

vities. I suppose that was be-
cause my class was the first

to graduate in the new Pauley
Pavilion structure.

1 went across town to gain
a masters degree and then into
the profession of college teach-
ing. But that was to last three
semesters for on March 20 of
this year I faced the prospect
whirh an ma

anU-war in tone but even more
importantly it is concerned with
upholding the principle of com-
passion and love for one's fel-

low man. That almost sounds
corny doesn't it? Words such as
"love" and '*compa8sion" seem
to have gone out of style. Con-
demn the "peacenik!" But what
about a "warnik?"

Well, my manuscript is fin-

ished and I am now faced with
the question of what to do next.
Actually I answered that ques-
tion months ago. I will return
to the United States on October
5 because this is where the strug-
gle is happening.
Maybe 1 won't be able to do

much in the stockade at Fort
Dix but I believe that 1 can do
nothing more In Canada. I do

my actl\^tre8wlir not l>e viewed
as near "treasonous" but rather
as patriotic. That will be im-
portant, not because it Justifles

my life, but rather because it

will indicate that America has
assumed a new set of priorities
which will make her a better place
in which to live.

Good luck on October 15.

Dale E. Larson
A.B. Political Science-1965

Faculty

Editor:

ny ynung Am»ri. know that it will be easier

The descent of academic free-

dom continues at an increasing

see before them: I had return -with- 4he knowledge that
- cans-

to remove the sportscoat and
notes of a classroom for fatigues
and an M-16 rifle of the mili-
tary establishment.
Before entering the military,

_l had doubts that I would be
able to adjust to a life which
is predicated on violence and
a lack of interest in other peo-
ple.

After five weeks of basic train-
ing at Fort Dix, New Jersey,
all of my doubts were removed.

,ri-Jya5 -giyen—a bua. week sick
leaye but I wanted more time
to think over my predicament
Thus in late May I did what

thousands of others have under-
taken; a seeking of sanctuary
in Canada. But that was not
enough for me.

1 had to feel that I was doing
something to express what I be-
lieve: it is immoral to take the
life of a human being in Vietnam.
So I have spent the past sum-

mer writing a manuscript which
I hope will be published. It is

the student population of Amer-
ica is beginning to make its

impact upon our leaders regard-
ing Vietnam. This is shown by
the October 15 moratorium.

It is most gratifying to see a
student initiated movement gain-
ing support from government
officials, labor leaders, business-
men, the entire spectrum ofAmer-
ican society. President Nixon is

fooling only himself if he thinks
that he could ignore a massive
outpouring of anU-war sentiment
on that day.

Democracy governs according
to the will of the people. Let the
people's will be demonstrated on
October 15.

I wish that I could participate
in those festivities. However, I

will be joining many others who
have found that the price of dis-

sent is very high indeed. But
I know thatno government sanc-
tion can destroy the beliefs which
form the basis of my character.
And I pray for the day when

to—

r

ate atteleialeil by liwpl facul ty
strategies*. It is another symptom
of the University tragedy when
such learned educators can think
of no more meaningful protest
to childish regental pranks than
to withold student grades.

Universities are not part of
the real world, but like to view
themselves as cauldrons of free
thought which bubble and gurgle
sometimes producing beautiful
things and sometiipes gas. We
are currently in a gas period.
One is not surprised by Re-

gents who occasionallymakeas-
sinine judgments concerning the
channels aUowed for human
thought. After aU most regents
are not really educators but ra-
ther managers of fortime. One
is surprised when the intellectual-

ly elite demonstrate such impo-
tence in the attack on the pro-
blem. I can just imagine a re-

buked Regent returning home
from a hard day at the R^ent
store saying to his wife, "Gee
whiz, I'm so hurt because Pro-
fessor X chastised me by fibt

turning in grades for his Dance
lA class."

There is already enough bu-

reaucratic crap at U.C. without
making it necessary for a stu-

dent to take special measures
to receive a grade previously
earned.
Parents are frequently pun-

ished by infants who withhold
their breath. But who really suf-

fers anoxia? Men frustrated by
authority often choose to kick

their dc^ at home when it's

easier than dealing with the real
problem. Somehow one expects
more creative and relevant be-
havior from our wise counselors.

If we lose our academic free-

dom it will be because we have
not shown we deserve it. The
Rcgentg and those whn respnnri
so i^hildishly deserve eaeh G^er

Carl E. Risclvr
Grad. Zoology

truly an exaggeration. In Time
Magazine, Aug 29, J. L. Zwin-
gle, director of the Association
of College Governing Boards
was quoted in reference to uni-
versity policy-making: '

* The real
decisionsV he says, "are made in
the committees of administrat-
ors and faculty: This kind of
evidence has changed my atti-

tude towards what the men with
power say and what they really
mean.
As a former enlistee, Vietnam

veteran, and voter, I feel that
what I^say should not be con-
fused or associated with what
one expects only to hear from
the stereotyped militant that is

interested only in making news
and causing trouble.

I believe that support for M^t

Davis
Edtton =^

I would like to express my
support in favor of Angela Dav-
is. First, as is obvious to all,

her Constitutional right to free-

dom of speech has been totally
and selectively infringed. Wheth-
er or not she chooses in the fut-

ure to use her position to"push"
communism is, of course, only
a fear that the George Putnams
of the nation are "pushing."

I am insulted at the implica-
tion that the students who have
reached the university level are
easily influenced by the subver-
sive aspects of any ideology. I

believe the university should al-

low all knowledge and ideas to
be presented for every student
to consider for himsell
The so-called autonomy of the

university in policy-making is

Davis is our duty and compara-
tively speaking, it is more patri-

otic than allowing any repres-
sive measures to be taken to re-

strict a selected minority.

Charles Neilson
' "—

8r., Zoology

Alfreds
EcUton

If all the faculty members and
students concerned about the ty-

ranny that reigns upon this uni-

versity system would simply de-

clare communist membership,
and be wiUing to sign a
statement to this effect, maybe
just then this illegal power could
be rattled a Utile.

Think about it

Wolf Mueller
Sr., German
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Dispute over athletic privileges contimiesTT^
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(Continued from Page 5)
flAjnuch as it takes to pay their
compulsory fees, subsistence,
books, and up to $15 per month
In pocket money.
Because they receive grants-in-

aid, UCLA athletes cannot hold
any part-time jobs during the
academic year according to
Morgan. He said, however, that
they are cdlowed t o hold jobs
when they are not in school;
during quarter b reaks, vaca-
tions and summers.
*'As a matter of fact," Morgan

said, "we help some of them
get their summer jobs, which are
usually well-paid positions." He
said any student who puts as
much time into his extra-curri-
cular activities as athletes do
deserves some help in this
respect

Members of the football team
usually have to leave their sum-
mer jobs well before other stu-
dents would because of early
season practices in the fall,

Morgan said.

Students first, athletes second

**Our boys are students first,

athletes second. They usually
don't come here to make ath-
letics their goal. When we have
teams that are good, people get
the idea that we have 'hired
hands' playing for us," he
said.

Coach John Wooden of the
basketball team said, "1 don't
want a 'bought' basketball play-
er playing for me."
According to Robert Bell, as-

sistant totheathleticdirectorwho
serves as liason between the ath-
letic and academic areas, ath-
letes, like any other students must
be in the upper 12.5 per cent
of their high school classes to
gain entrance to the University.
"Their grades are very high

for athletes and on a par with
the rest of the University," he
said. He made note of the fact
that Hal Griffin, football team,
was named a Rhodes Scholar
for 1969, that Lew Alcindor
served for a time as a teaching
assistant In the history depart-
ment, and that Ken Heltz, also
of the basketball team, had been

have been admitted under 11

plan. A number of students-
no larger than two per cent of
the number of students admitted
under normal entrance require-
ments—may be admitted with
grades lower than regulations
require.

Another two per cent of those
applying may be admitted if they
have been categorized as dbad-
vantaged students, according to
Assistant Dean of the College
of Letters and Science Paul
Farrington.

Grades count most

Dykstra Achievement Awards
are given to athletes solely on
the basis of academic achieve-
ment. In order to qualify, an
athlete must have a grade point

accepted to several ofthe nation's^
top law schools as well as having
been drafted by a professional
basketball team.

Many on achievement awards
Bell said, "Only a minute num-

ber of the athletes are admitted
to the University under the four
per cent rule," while "Forty-
eight per cent of the football
squad are on Dykstra Achieve-
ment Awards."
Football coach Tom Prothro

estimated that between 15 and 20
per cent of the football players

"It's no> worth the price"-for
an athlete to accept bonuses or
payoffs. Bell said.

Penalties imposed upon other
schools in the past have been
stiff, according to Morgan. He
said it would neither be reason-
able for the athletic department
to encourage payoffs nor ethical

for the players to accept them.
"The school might lose the

privilege of playing post-season
games and the rights to any
Income from national television

appearances," Morgan said.

Assistant Basketball Coach
Gary Cunningham sees as the
only possible source of Outside
Income to his players the sale
of their four complimentary tic-

kets to home games (two for
"away" games). The tickets are

avcpftgc (GPA) of ^.26 when—described m regular, gcncFol ad
imenTers The University and
maintain at least a 2.5 In his
courses here. If he Is not eli-

gible for the award when he
enters, an athlete may win the
grant by receiving a GPA of
3.0 In any quarter and then
maintaining a 2.5 average.

Morgan said the grants, equal
in value to athletic grants-in-aid,
are made on a yearly basis and
are renewable. They differ from
the grant-in-aid only In the fact

that the athlete Is not required
to repay his grant with work.
^^^H (Paid AdvcrttoemoiDBI^H^^

"mission tickets wTilcTi are usually"
given to friends and relatives
who come to the games as guests
of the players.

"As far as 1 know, our basket-
ball team is completely dean,"
Cunningham said, "and we're
under scrutiny all the time from
the NCAA."

Alcindor's Mercedes questioned

The purchase of a 1967 Mer-
cedes Benz by Lew Alcindor w£is

questioned by the general public
and the. NCAA, but it was ex-
plained by Bruce Brinkema,

assistant vice president of the
San Fernando Valley branch
of Union Bank, as a simple
business transaction.

Brinkema said |hat Alcindor
had taken a loan on the car
from the bank, and following
the signing of Alcindor's con-
tract with the Milwaukee Bucks,
the remaining principal and in-

terest on the loan were paid in

full.

There was nothing unusual
about the transaction, Brinkema
said, since "accommodation is

commonly made in anticipation
of a valuable banking rela-
tionship."

One athlete said, "I've heard
all the stories about money being
given to players, but I can't
substantiate them.

Alumni do favors

"To my knowledge, there are
alumni who do favors, but I

don't know the substance of the
favors. Also to my knowledge,
the athletic department would
rather they didn't."

One alumnus who has come
under attack Is Sam Gilbert who
came into public view as he
mediated Alcindor's contract
with Milwaukee. Gilbert denies
ever having given' or received
anything for his efforts with ath-
letes in the area..

(Continued on Page 12)

STUDENT DISCOUNT GLUD
UP TO SAVINGS

A5(/C1A m conjunction with VIP /los arranged for students,

faculty and staff of UCLA to shop at local merchants and
receive tremendous savings when they present their VIP

membership card. Such as

Pepsi-Cola
^ 2(H off per 6-Pack

Chicken Delight
254 off on every dinner

Cantpus Cleaners
10% off all cleaning

Cresent Jewelers ........ .

10% off oil purchases

Hollywood's Sporting Goods
10% off all purchases

Cantpus Shoe Repair
10% off on dll repairs

Parkwood Camera
20 to 25% Discount

Warner Bros. Records
$8.00 off Double Pocket Album

Shakey's Piua
$1.00 off on pizza

Bel-Air Florist ~^
20% off all purchases

"^C"

Mom's
Special VIP consideration

Sandal Maker
10% off on Custom Sandals

Guys & Gals Footwear
$1 .50 coupon

Midas Mufflers
$2.00 coupon + 10% discount

Rebel Shops
10% off + free gift

Cover Girl
10% off all purchases

Design Imports
10% off all purchases

Bob's rexaco-^^
2i off per gallon

Golden Gulf
2< off per gallon

Bel-Air Camera & Hifi

Special dis. to VIP members

Westwood Beauty Supply

PLUS HUNDREDS MORE
GET YOUR VIP CARD NOW AND RECEIVE TWO (2) SHAKEY'S

.

COUPONS-A $2.00 VALUE FREE

VIP Cards are available at ASUCLA Ticket Office (in Kerckhoff Hall)

and Bruin Walk at VIP table or— fill in this membership application

and moil It with your check for two (2) dollars to ASUCLA Ticket

Office, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, 90024.

VIP APPLICATION
Name
Adress

AAajor .

Sex
Age

Faculty D
I am a Staff D
FRD SOPHD JUD SRD GRD

li

I

t\
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(Continued from Page 11)

He describes himself as being
a "father image/chastity belt"

for certain palyers and admits
having served as advisor to
some who have chosen other
schools. "There are too many
unscrupulous people who would
try to destroy the futures of these

young men," he claims.

Advice get educated
"^

Gilbert said his advice to ath-

letes has been chiefly that they
obtain a good education before
signing with any professional
team. "Otherwise, when you're
through in the pro's, you might
just as well become a taxi
driver."

Special treatment of athletes probed
__ Moore will begin playing for
SC next fall.

Athletes have advantage
f

On the educational ^ide of the
coin, athletes might have a
slight advantage over regular
students in their tutorial pro-
grcmn, co-ordinated and funded
solely by the athletic department.

Morgan said that the money
for the program is taken from
the proceeds of the two money-

"wiiich will help the student ful-

fill his college requiren^nts."

Nine courses required

Cunningham said that i n or-

der to remain eligible to play
any sport, an athlete must take
a minimun of nine courses per
academic year.

At this rate, it would take
a player five years to receive
his degree, and, if he is receiv-
ing a grant-in-aid, he continues

Gilbert was alleged to hav^
been invdved in a "bidding
duel" with the Univer|ity of
Southern California onHoehalf
of UCLA for the talents of San
Fernanda- High School's foot-

hall star^ManfiTPd Moorp.

making sports, basketball and *o receive financial aid through-
football, out the flfth year.

Morgan asked, "What better Asked if the athletic depart-
use could we put it to?" He ment maintains a list of VMic-
said that a large number of ath- key Mouse" classes for its play-
letes take advantage of the pro- ers, Morgan Said, "If you can
gram, and that it has helped most ^^d that list, let me see it"

tfftnem. . . .

Farrihgton "said he "wouldn't
keep them (athletes) here if they
were taking all easy classes."

. . ^ . . *« „ He said "Our athletes are pret-

1*.?,"!™" ?.l?"lo""^ »2:3 ty largely good 8tuden„. but we

other student in the University.

"I don't think there's any ques-

tion that course selection is a
part of staying in school, but

athletes aren't the only ones in

those (easy) classes," he said.

"The bulk of the athletes make
progress toward completion of

their courses to a degree."

Both Farrington and Cun-
ningham, in their respective ca-

pacities as counselors, advise
students in academic difficulty

to take lighter course loads as

indicated.

"I'm knowledgeable ofsome of

these courses that are easier than
others," Cunningham said,
"and if the player needs some
credits to make up for proba-
^on Of isomcthing like that, then

aid of their coach. "I don'tthink.^

there's an actual list of Micks,"
said one, "but Cunningham can
tell you if certain classes are
hard."

Another explained the action
this way: "If one of your top
players is flunking out, and his
flui^ing out means losing the
national championship, then
you're going to see that he stays
in school."

Wooden said, "If I knew what
classes were easier or which profs
grade easier, I would recom-
mend these classes."

Must perform scholastlcally

Cunningham summed it up
simply: "The old thing of the
prof bending for the athlete is

gone." He said that the athlete

Figures for the year ending
June 30, 1968, show the athletic

I

"Moore came into my office

because he heard I help some
athletes. He came in with a re-

cruiter and asked me what school
he should go to. All I told him
was to go to the school that would

.,^^«. -hixEL, the best education."

ril recortimend the easy course."

Getting degree importani

Cunningham said he is also
million, of which $89,000 was '^r^Z^anir^V^iTa^^^Zuh'^l^^r ^^^^^ obligation to see that his

surplus. Of the total, $1.3 b'^^LThe^f ^n^a^hrte""*^
^

counseling gets the players
million came from footbcdl through the courses necessary
alone. No help to coach for their majors because "that

"If a guy isn't able to cut his !!f,^!r„.^I*^^?l :^!^'!L l"*?!:
It is Bell's responsibility to studies, he isn't going to be much

keep track of the academic pro- help to his coach."
gress of team members. His ad-
vice to the athlete-students he Farrington equated the pos-
cpuaeeis 48 -to take cotirses- ition of the-athlete to tliat of g-ny-

thing when your pro years are
over.

More than one of Cunning-
ham's players has admitted flnd-

ing--an easter-conrsr wltlr tUfe

is expected to do at least as wel).

as other students, and to stay
in school on his own merits,

rather than rely - on his status
to pull him through.

Prothro said, "Any boy who
really wants to, can work his
way through school and get
good grades. Any boy who
wants to, can participate in ath-
letics and get good grades.

"Nobody can do all three.

"The U. S. government should
investigate the situation under
The minimum wage law." - - -

When you know
it's for keeps

All your sharing, all your
special memories have -

grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these

cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.

If the name. Keepsake is in

the ring and on the tag. you
are assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is

flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in

the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Got a news tip?

Call the DB at 825-2638
>(Pakl AdvertiMmcnO-

student
cultural
commission

REGISTERED

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on the slaluR of
$1 tickets, on Hale (o UCLA students
only in the KerckhofT Hall Ticket
Office.

$1 TICKETS

ON SALE MONDAY

ALEXANDER SCHREINER
Organist

world famous organist of th« Mormon Tab«rnocle will inaugu-
rcrt* th* n«wly restored Royco Hall console in a program of

Bach, /Mendelssohn, and Louis Vierne.

OCT. 24 ROYCE 8:00 pm

lO

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Plc.ne se-d -ew 20 pjqc booklet. ' How To Plan Your Engaacmcnt and Wedding'
.>nd re- 12 tog(

.
full colo- folder, both for only 2bc. Alio how can I obtain

!he bea-' 'Jl 44 poiqe Br.Jc i KcepiO>c Bool at half pnce?
p.^9

^ ^^

r;t,

—

Co.

Ut't.
I

I

I KEEPSAVE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. NEW YORK 13201

Zip.

JOHN STEWART and his Tr

with Guest Artist

LINDA RONSTADT

sing songs of the new folk, the new land
hofne sown and home grown.

OCT. 25 ROYCE 8:30 pm-

Guitarist and Lutenist

acknowledged master of the classical guitar and
lute whose extensive repertoire ranges from
Bisabelhan lute songs to contemporary works
by Britten and Villo-Lobos.

OCT. 26 ROYCE 8:30 pm

r^-j

'Leading reportable disease'

VD rate continues to rise
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By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

It 8 easier to get V.D. than get pregnant,"
was the comment of one doctor here concerned
with the rise of veneral disease cases this past
year.

And it is also quite possible that the stepped
up use of birth control polU in indirectly re-
sponsible for the increased rate of gonorrhea

^f!^'
according to Dr. Donald MacKinnon,

director of Shident Health Services.

"The rise In incidence of gonorrhea coin-
cided roughly with the advent of widespread use
of birth control pills," he said.

"This theory, that pills permit easier trans-
mission of V.D., would seem plausible." he
added.

ft.

"A weak point is the fact that there has been
no rise m syphjlja romparahlfr to that in gon-
arrbea," he concluded. ^ '^

innocently infected 5 male students," Dr. Mac-
Kinnon said.

Right now, the step up in gonorrhea cases
means the Shident Health Service is "diag-
nosing about one new case of gonorrhea daily"
and each day ^'see, on the average, five or
six students who have had symptoms suspicious
of gonorrhea, but in whom the disease cannot
be demonstrated," he said.

Leading disease

Gonorrhea is now the leading reportable
disease in both Los Angeles County and the
.Student Health Dispensary, and is more fre-
quent than measles, mumps and whooping
cough.

While penicillin and other antibiotics continue
to be effective against syphilis however, they
have lost much of their effect on gonorrhea.

^ "Thus, while we were able to tell people
10 years ago it was easier to cure gonorrhea
than the common cold, this is no longer true,"
he said.

Treatment uncertain

Treatment is uncertain because the same med-
icine does not work on everyone. The treatment
is also long and drawn out with frequent re-
lapses.

The Student Health Service now gives exam-
inations to anyone who suspects he might have
the disease, although gonorrhea won't show up
on a culttue until six weeks after infection.

Both sexes can be affected. ''A woman may
have gonorrhea without any signs whatever of
infection. . . we encountered one girl who thus

Dr. MacKinnon said "a low point of in-
cidence was reached in 1958-59 followed by a
steady increase which seems to have accelerated
remarkably this last year."

Discussing the costs of curing the disease,
he said that treatment at the health center was
free except for the $2 pharmacy fee.

However, he added that "two recent cases
which had to be hospitalized cost $653.82."

According to the Office of County Health in
Los Angeles, "prophylactic techniques possess
the potential of controlling the spread of gonor-
rhea, but patients are generally ignorant oftheir
existence and use."

They are urging both males and females to
practice prophylaxis. Further, there is no ex-
cellent lab iest for gonorrhea. "Smear and cul-
tiye will confirm the diagnosis in only 80
per cent of males, and 50 per cent of females,"
according to the department.

All students who suspect they may haveeither
gonorrhea or syphilis are urged to have a
culture taken at the Med Center.

NUKING AmUD WINNER- Virginia Stevenson Icenhrl. senior nursing
student here, has become the first winner of the Lulu Wolf Hassenplug
Scholarship Award. Congratulating her are (I. to r.) Mmes. Jo Manser,
Kathy Wiley, nursing alumni, and Nursing Dean Agnes O'Leary.

f/itc/j on state, UC tuition
University of California President Charles J. Hitch has told

the R^ents that the issue of tuition is primarily a matter of
public policy, and should be decided jointly, by the State and the
institutions of public higher education.

"If it is determined that tuition for public higher education
is a necessary step, I suggest that the operating needs of the
University can be met by adopting a formula for basic State
support and by adopting a graduated-fee plan to provide the
needed margin for excellence," Hitch said.

He listed the following criteria as a basis for evaluating
tuition proposals:

• That a tuition is necessary to maintain the quality of
public higher education or to provide the new facilities that
are essential to accommodate projected student enrollment;

That the tuition is designed, with accompanying financial
aid, to assure continued access to the University for those stu-

-jdents who are unable to pay the tuition;

• That the State government, in enacting a tuition plan, will
dedicate the revenue from tuition to provide the necessary qual-
ity of education and to finance additional facilities, over and be-
yond the State's commitment to provide adequately for basic
support of the University;

• That the tuition plan is equitable as among the segments
<rf California public higher education;

• That any plan adopted avoid a sudden and drastic al-
teration of the cost of college or University attendance for stu-
dents already enrolled.

Tues.0ct.l4 ONE DAY ONLY!
At Regular Prices

CALL THEATRE orSEE DIRECTORIES FOR SHOWTIMES!

in blazing TECHNICOLOR!*

MAURICE .Vo/ JUDITH

EVANS^ANDERSON
. At GEORGE SCHAEFER projurt™,

irf \\1UJ.\M SH\KESrE.\RE-S

Nursing student receives

$750 alumni scholarship

Ko fi,""?\"^^ ^^S'^.r^S'"' ^"^'J''
"""ing Student, has been awarded

the first Lu u Wolf Hassenplug Scholarship, Acting Dean Agnesu L«ary of the school of nursing announced yesterday.
The $760 award, named on honor of the school's founding

dean, was presented by the UCLA School of Nursing Alumni
Assn. Mrs. Jo Hanser, president of the association, and Mrs.Kathy WUey, scholarship chairman, made the award

The awardee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stevenson of

^^f^'.u r ' ^% ^ outstanding student. Dean O'Leary said
In the face of increasing demands for health care and short-

ages of health care personnel we feel that such scholarships are
vital to encourage worthy students for careers in the health field
Nurses today have more challenging roles than ever before '»

Witli this purpose in mind the school of nursing alumni est-
ablished the Hassenplug Scholarship Fund, Mrs. Hanser said

MICHELIN
UUr^ <iOOD,i^EAR

i?i^ TUBELESS

IRADIA
40,000 MILE
—iGUARANTEE

SHOCK
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Steady progress reported
on Air Pollution Consortium

By Nick Brestoff
DB Science Editor

'^rt looks like we'll have an agreement to
cooperate," engineering professor Richard Per-
rine said regarding the proposed Air Pollution
Consortium between UCLA, USC, UC Irvine
UC Riverside and Cal Tech.

Perrine reported that the first sub-committee
meeting, held last Thursday at USC, was large-
ly to "get a quick start," see what groups could
contribute what, and to begin to work on ad-
ministrative organization.

Stable, rapid growth

"We want the Consortium to grow as rapidly
as the effective use of resources and people will
permit," Perrine said, "but we want it to be
stable."

He described the consortium as being inter-
disciplinary, ranging from meteorolnyy anri
.chemistry to urban planning and law"

Perrine said that he hopes to meet with faculty
and students who wish to contribute to the con-
sortium's formation before the next meeting
which is Oct. 24.

NAPCA guides consortium

-Perrine said that Harry Kramer, director of

Manpower Development for the National Air
Pollution Control Administration (NAPCA), ad-
dressed the sub-committee and expressed his view
as to what the consortium might do.

Kramer would like to see students go through
a bachelor's program, according to Perrine.
Kramer mentioned a summer job between the
junior and senior year and "air pollution study"
in the senior year. NAPCA would pay the stu-
dent's tuition.

"It's important, too, to have special educa-
tion," Perrine said. "We're also thinking of a
Bachelor of Science program and a research
program.

Continuing education

"Continuing edtication for people outside the
University is also necessary. USC is already
doing this for people working for the city and

Valley State ex-coach

testifies protester

kicked administrator
LOS ANGELES (AP)— Reports that a San Fernando Valley

State College vice president was kicked during a student take-
over of two campus Duiioings last tall were repeated yesterday
in testimony from the former head football coach.

Sam Winningham left the witness stand to demonstrate how
one of 24 students on trial walked around Harold Spencer's
desk and kicked the administrator in the chest.

The kick, Winningham said, "was a stomping motion" and
a "very vigorous" one on the part of Eddie Dancer, one of the
defendants.

Winningham said the kicking happened while Spencer and
black students were discussing an incident during a Valley State
football game in which a white freshman coach allegedly pushed
or kneed a black player off the field.

Dancer, said Wipninghain, told Spencer, "It*8 okay to kick
a black brother, how would you like to be kicked in your bic
fat stomach?"

^

coun ty.

The engineering extension and five-year pro-
grams here fit nicely in this scheme, he added.

Kramer spoke here last Aug. 15 and noted
that this year's budget for federal and state
air pollution control administrators totaled
2,480 people. Pje then said that 8,002 were
needed.

In California after 130 years

Fur seals make comeback

Winningham also testtfied that he and ether faculty-members
were held hostage by the students, then forcibly marched across
campus.

The 24 students, all but two members of the Black Student
Union, are charged on four felony counts of conspiracy kid-naping and false imprisonment.

Conference scheduled

on Laftin America
The Alaskan fur seal, a mammal who was

in danger of becoming extinct and whose fur
pelt sells for more than mink, has reappeared
for the first time in 130 years off the California
coast.

The seals were discovered by two professors
from UC Santa Cruz. Thefiir seal's present home
is 3,000 miles away in the Bering Sea.

Richard Peterson, an assistant professor of
biology and Burney LeBoeuf, an assistant pro-
fessor of psychology, have established an obser-
vation post near the colony on San Miguel
Island (near Santa Barbara) to study its size
and behavior. They are receiving support from
tiie U.S. Fish and WUdlife Service.

"This is a unique phenomenon," Peterson
said. "It's the first time that biologists have
found northern fur seals breeding south of
Alaska, although colonies may have occurred
here prior to about 1830."

(Paid Advertiaemcnt)

Xhe seals show evidence of being born in the
Bering Sea, since some of them bore tags or
tag scars. Some had been tagged by U.S.
scientists, others by Soviet biolo^sts.

Peterson and LeBoeuf will be studying the
^eals to find how rapidly the populations of
seals grow, and what factors limit growth.

They are measuring the reproductive rate,
the mortality rate, the number of young born
per lifetime to each female and the breeding
activities of the males. LeBoeuf is studying so-
cial and reproductive behavior.

San Miguel is the outermost of the California
Channel Islands and in the direct stream of the
cold California current.

The Alaska fur seal once appeared in waters
from Alaska to Mexico before the population
was depleted by Spanish, Russian and Ameri-
can hunters. They were near extinction by 1900.

A mixed media conference
dealing with Latin American sol-
idarity will be staged Oct. 1 1 in
Moore Hall 100. Live Brazilian
and Mexican music will be fea-
tured.

Several visiting lecturers will

discuss various aspects of Latin
American unity.

Timothy Harding, a professor
at Cal State Los Angeles will
speak on "Repression and Revo-
lutionary Ferment in Brazil To-
day."

Joel Edelstein, who is also a
Cal State Los Angeles professor,
will discuss the "Political Econ-
omy of Underdevelopment."
William Allen representing

HILLEL COUNCIL
invifes you h oHend our

Get- Acquainted Dance

Sdforday, Od. 1

1

8:30 p.m.

Dance to the lively mMsic of

"BORN"
" —DOT Recording artists

Members: FREE Guests: $1.50
__I^;ZZ^ Dress: Guys: ShiriSi Vie or Turfleneck

VRC Audihrium, 900 Hilgard
"^

Fine Arts Dean's List
AR-n Berger, Paul E. ( 1 ); Bra-
vos, Armette E. ( 1 ); Bronowski,
Nicole R. (1); Christensen, The-
rese ( 1 ); Godley,Joan (4); Hora,
Judith A. (2); Jacoby, Christina
C. (1); Kerr, Janet S. (3); King,
Frances A. (5); Langenfeld,

Election Board

Applications for member-
ship on the Board of Elect-

ions are now being accepted
by chairman Steve Halpern.
Forms ate available in Ker-
koff 304 and mut be returned
there by tomorrow at 4 p.m.

33 33 FREE

Tommy Nobls-
All Pro Atlanta Falcons

Torn Matte-Super Pro
Back Baltimore Colts

Christine (2); Liljeroot, Diane
E. (1); Mills, Ann (1);
Nathanson, Nancy I. (2); Ou-

rieff, Shelda M. (1); Pogorel,
Barry R. (1); Rosenthal, Mau-
reen A; ( 1 ); Skinner, Andrea W.
(1); Urfrig, Wendy R. (l);Vino-
grad, Richard E. (1).

THEATER ARTS: Baker, WU-
Uam E. (1); Blacker, Craig G.

(1); Brindze, Paul L. ( 1 ); Chriss,
Carolyn (1); Eisenbise, David
M. (1); Esselstrom, David D.

(1); Gollance, Richard M. (1);
Kulik, Nancy K.(4);McKeever,
Jeffrey B. (1); McMahon, James
M. ( 1 ); Plax, Will R. ( 1 ); Reiner,
La Donna L. ( 1 ); Schenk, John
Herbert (1); Spencook» William
S. (2); Shirman, Cynthia A.,

Mrs. ( 1 ); Wolfe, William S. (6).
MUSIC: Wagner, Grace Hurt,
Mrs. (1); Wandzura, Stephen
M. (3).

UC Santa Barbara, will analyze
the "Peruvian Phenomenon."

Raul Ruiz will speak on the
"Chicano Movement Yesterday
and Today."

The conference will be chaired
by^Blase Bonpane, a professor
of Latir\ American studies here
Admisision will be free.

Tutorial project

needs volunteers

Chinatown has 700 elemen-
tary school students whose pro-
ficiency in English is not on a
par with their classmates, and the
Asian-American Tutorial Project
is working toward alleviating the
problem.

Project director Neil Chan said
that there are about 200 students
who speak no English at aU and
that it is the goal of the project
to correct the problem.

Chan said that no knowledge
of Chinese is necessary to work
with the children, and that, if

transportation is a problem, car
pools have been arranged for

tutors. Tutoring hours may be
on weekdays or Saturdays for

one hour sessions on a oneto-
one basis.

An orientation meeting will be
held on Monday, Oct, 13, at 3
p.m. in the Women's Lounge of
the Ackerman Union. Further
information is available from
Chan in Campbell Hall 3217,
or at 825-2976 between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m.

Deacon Jones- am «>ro

Defensive End LA. Rams
Denny McLain-

I

MVP. 1968-Detrolt Tiger*

P %!•>e

These Super Pros Take
BODY WEIGHT BUILDERS TO PACK ON POUND AFTER

POUND AND PROTEIN FOR MUSCLE AND EXTRA POWER
To introduce you to the benefits of both, Mr. Power House of Champions Is giving away.

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF DELICIOUS MR. POWER BODY WEIGHT BUILDER
FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF DELICIOUS MR. POWER SPECIAL HIGH PROTEIN

Super pros know the secret of success. They know
that Mr. Power Body Weight Builder can pack on
pound after pound of impressive new bulk They
know that Mr. Power Special High Protein and the
Mr. Power Program can give almost anybody the
rock-hard muscles and driving animal power needed
to win! Body Weight Builder and Protein . . . that's
the stvff that champions are made of.

To get your FREE trial supply of Mr. Power Eiody
Weight Builder and also Mr. Power Special High
Protein, cdme in to;

GolAI DISCOUNT VITAMINS
&fW & HEALTH FOODS

1337 SANTA MONICA MALL • 451-2108

...and make up yourown mind!
Sundays at 8:30 p.m./RCOP-TV Channel 13

Dr. Albert E. Burke meets the crises of our times

in a new series of exciting commentaries.
Presented in the public interest by the 22 offices of

Billion Dollar Glendale Federal Savings.

(Paid Adverttoemcnttl
Fridoy. OctoberJO^ 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN IS

please mention ad

for this special.

MUSIC ODYSSEY-
12038 WILSHIRE BLVD.

at Bundy

WHERE ALL $4.98 STEREO ALBUMS ARE $2.99

OPEN 10AM TO 1 1PM EVERY DAY

473-2666
\
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School board backs TURNOFF

^

SACRAMENTO ( AP) - The
State Board of Education said
Thursday that police and school
officials should begin searching
high school students' lockers to

find hidden marijuana and
drugs.
The action came on a vote

endorsing a letter by Superin-
tendent of Public histruction Max
Rafferty this week advising local
school officials to begin the

searches in what he called" Pro-

ject TURNOFF."
In another action, the board

ordered revision of a proposed
scientific curriculum for elemen-
tary and high schools when three

members objected that it advo-
cates^ teaching the theory of evo-

lution, but not the biblical story
of creation.
• "I consider myself a scientist

and I believe in the creation
theory," said Thomas Dr. Har-
ward of Needles, a board mem-
ber.

In urging approval for the
searches, Rafferty said: "Accord-
ing to reliable information I have
received, it is as easy to buy
drugs and pot as it is to pur-
chase candy and soda pop on
far too many high school cam-
puses."
The action is not binding on

local school ofHcials.

"None of the suggestions are
mandatory," Rafferty told the
board.

t

Here's how the proposed lock-
"cr searches would work:

• Inspections would be made
by either non-teaching personnel
or police. If students use their

own locks on lockers, they would
have to furnish the school office

with a locker combination or
duplicate key.
• "Any student having nar-

cotics in his locker should be
suspended or expelled."
• "When a suspended student

returns to campus, close sur-
veillance should be initiated to
determine if he has moved his
drug pushing from his locker to
his Docket."

• "Project TURNOFF cannot
be a one-time shot. Locker in-

spections must be continued un-
til you are satisffed your drug
problem has been licked."

EdReinecke says no
to 1970 Senate race;

WASHINGTON (AP)^ California Lt. Gov.T:d Relnecke ell-

minated himself from the 1970 U.S. Senate race Thursday, say--^'!-

ing he will run for reelection next year and "hopefully for gover-
nor in 1974."

Reinecke said he did not give up his congressional seat in the

House early this year to use the position of lieutenant governor
as a stepping stone to get back to Washington in another position.

"I like living in California," he told newsmen, "I intend to

run for lieutenant governor and hopefully for governor in 1974."
Reinecke, in Washington for a congressional hearing on ocean-

ography, said he would even discourage Gov. Ronald Reagan
from appointing him to fill any vacant Senate seat.

And he said he has no indication that Sen. George Murphy
(R-Calif.) will not remain in office and seek re-election next year.

Reinecke appeared before the House merchant marine sub-
committee on oceanography, of which he formerly was a member,
to advocate passage 'and broadening of a bill to establish a
National Oceanic and Atmsopheric Agency within the federal

government.
He asked that the measure provide for establishment of Coastal

Zone Authorities within the states empowered to manage coastal

->!r-

GETYOURPICTURE
CARD NOW.

I
'

he board agreed to one mod-
—waters and adjateiit laud in cooidiiiatlun wiili feUeial puttct

ification of Rafferty's plan. Stu-
dents will be permitted to stand
by their lockers during the
search.

But it rejected an amendment
by Miguel Montes of San Fer-
nando, a board member, that
police be barred.

arid programs
California, he said, has established a new department of navi-

gation and ocean development which could serve as its coastal
zone authority.

Rep. Alton Lennon, (D-N.C), the subcommittee chairman,
said the subcommittee has found various federal agencies with
oceanographlc responsibilities hesitant to support an organiza-
tional change.

IT'SFREE
Demonstrations set for 0ct.15

Congressmen back Vietnam protest

Go to the Men's Lounge, Student Union Building, UCLA
Campus, between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. (lunch break
12:30-1:00 p.m.) Here is the schedufe for 1969:

Mon., Oct 6— A-F— Mon., Oct 13
Tues., Oct 7-G-L-Tue8., Oct. 14
Wed., Oct 8-MR-Wed., Oct 15

Thurs., Oct 9— &-Z — Thure., Oct 16
Fri., Oct. 10— all iniUals- Fri., Oct. 17

WASHINGTON (AP)— Seventeen senators
and 47 House members expressed support yes-
terday for the Oct. 15 antiwar demonstrations
planned by the Vietnam Moratorium Commit-
tee.

In a letter to the committee, they said that in-

sofar as next Wednesday's peace appeal is

"peaceful, lawful and nonviolent, we view it as
an important and constructive undertaking £md
we comment it."

Two Republican senators, Charles E. Goodell
of New York and Mark O. Hatfield of Or^on,
and nine GOP House members signed the letter.

Democratic signers included 15 senators and 38
House members.

The signers said they believe an overwhelm-
ing majority of the American people want the
war ended as soon as possible.

"The voice of this majority must be hard
if we are to accelerate the pace toward peace,"
they said. "One of the most important ways
to give voice to this sentiment is to show through
peaceful assembly and nonviolent action that a
majority of Americans believe that the attain-
ment of peace is our most immediate and impor-
tant national goal."
The letter added that all those who signed have

been seeking "legislative vehicles which will re-

flect the urgent desire of our people to end the
war in Vietnam."

BALD MEN

MORE

NEW YORK!

well almost . .

.

THESE UNRETOUCHED PHOTOS TELL THE WHOLE STORY OF

THIS AMAZING NEW PROCESS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A FREE CONSULTATION CALL THE HAIR-AGAIN SALON

NEAREST YOU.

9255 SUNSET BLVD. 4515 SEPULVEDA BLVD.
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. '.^^^^»i , SHERM AN OAKS, CALIF.

275-4559 HAiamM
981-3990

Now the process thai; has swept the East

Coast by storm is available in Southern

California.

The exclusive HAIR-AGAIN process can give

you back a full head of permanent hair in

60 rrinutes!

HAIR-AGAIN is not a TOUPEE or any form

of surgery. It is the most natut^l way of

replacing lost hair available anywhere. There

is no difference between your own hair and

your new hair. Treat it likeyour own. Wash
it, brush it, cut it, style it with your own, it

never comes off.

HAIR-AGAIN is absolutely undetectable un-

der any conditions. Swim with it, play tennis,

football, baseball . . . even checkers.
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WRITERS

We ore seeking contemporary

novels and controversial non-

fiction manuscripts; 65,000-

100,000 words. (NOT o vonily-

press.)

WILK HOUSE

.(Paid AdveriiMemaitK

KATHERINE DENEUVE

CmoS. el WfJlmd
1124 U Westwood Blvd.

MEN'S WEAR - TAILORS

Large Selection of

EUROPEAN IMPORTS
— Headquarters for —

LEVI STA- PRESS
FREE SHIRT w/th every sun or sportco^t

for UCLA students and staff

' V WE DO ALTERATIONS

WIR SPRECHEN DEUTSCH

lANKAMERICARD

PHONE 478^787
PARLAIS FRANCAIS

MASTER CHARGE

WRITE: CAL JET CHARTERS

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 19

1 1 34 Westwood Blvd

- Westwood

-

479.3800

Bring Ihii

Ad lor Q apacioi

Tind*r Box gcfl

• hmporlwi pip««

& tobooco*

• Expert Repair

• Hw9« Saledion

ol fin* cigars

• Acca»»ort«t &
gifts

Paid AdvertiMmcnti

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
ALC - IC\

SUNDAYS 10:15 A.M
Upper Lounge- URC 900 Hilgord at Le Conte

ridoi from Dorm cirdos ol 10:05

Uirtiaraw Cawpw Minittry UKC -474-1 511

cm JET CHJUTERS CHRISTMIS FLIIHTS

CHDAPC Oaldand-London Round Trip #1lfl
LDRUi L December 19-January 3 fZ49

yew VflOtf OoUond-JFK Round Trip (191
HLlI lURR December 19-January 3 flul

Flighh An By 1 1 A. DCS Jeh

Plwt

OR PHONE
4l5 9aa.1484

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94123 (After 6 and weekends)

SUMMER EUROPE FLIGHTS INFORMATION NOW AVAILABLE

m

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 750
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDR^
1071 Gayley Avenue ^
Westwood Village ~^-'^^^-—

^ Across from Saf»«»ay "^"T"
"

—

~

•<Pakl AdvcrtiMBcntKi

Omt InvcJveJ in UCLA

ACTIVITTFAIR
AU Grand Ballroom October 22 4-11

Sponsored by Alpha Omega and

SLC Campus Events Commission

THI SANTA MONICA
PMStMTS

MOONUGHT SKATING
EVERY SATURDAY NITE

IIP.'M.tol AJU.

5TH & BROADWAY 45M677
PLffNTT Of mtt PAHKINO

»**»»»»^ »»<>»»»»<»»* <fc^»<^<^<^»»<k **Or»* AAA A A»

aASS NOTES
AAON. - FRL 9:30 - 3:30

10853 LINDBRQOK DR.

(1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE - Vh BLK. E. WESTWOOD)
478-5289

^AAAAAAA w A A A AAAAAA AAA A AAAAA»AAAAAAAA-»»

^i-VISIT- ^/y^v^C^
Authentic Foftds — Kxotic Atmosphere

Restaurant

1

M^liim^r - CLOSED MONDAYS -

1510 3RD STREET south of

Santa Monica, California, 90401 Santa Mnnica

EXbrook 4^27 MaU

Dinnen Tuesday thru Sunday
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Our fecial Dis/i 'Xombindion"

—Choice of foods from all parts of Indio.

r
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Bruins chase roses VS. WSU tomorrow I Cougars could be spoiler
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M" Out ofignorance

By Shelley Presaer ^
DB Sports Editor

After three weeks of non-Con-
ference play, Tommy Prothro's
UCLA football team gets back
to the Rose Bowl race tomorrow
when it faces the Washington
State Cougars ( 1-2) in Spokane,
Wash.
More than likely, the Bruins

will pick up their fifth win of
the season.
But according to Prothro, "If

we fumble and screw around like

we have lately, we'll be in
trouble."

It seems that during the last
three weeks the Bruins have
played, and beaten the likes of
Pittsburgh (42-8), Wisconsin
(34-23) and Northwestern (36-

0), none of which have caused
»hP Rmins »r> hp vpry 'high *

Last time down

After the Northwestern game,
defensive end Wes Grant said that

it was the last time the Bruins
would be down. "It's all for the

Roses from here so we'll be
ready against Washington State.

We haven't been ready to hit

anybody in three weeks."
Despite not being very ready

lately, "I guess we're doing as
well as I expected," Prothro said.
"I'm pleased with a lot of

people," he continued. "Overall,
the most pleasing thing is the

offensive line because it is so
much improved over last year.
"There's a different mental at-

titude on the team this year. Last
year, they thought Uiey were
going to win and it would just

happen that way. They were
more 'Personal' conscious. This
year they're thinking of 'Us.'

They realize that 'Me' will not
be happy unless 'We' are
nappy

"

.
, . ZZZI

Dummit

A major reasoji why Prothro

Onft THE TOP- Bruin hihad Gr«g JonBs (AS) dfv»s ovr Ihe middle

of Hie pad against ¥fiscon$in fofonaof his Hiraa Ws Ihal day.

and Co. are happy has been
junior quarterback Dennis Dum-
mit The Long Beach City*'^^*
lege transfer hasj^tnplt^ 4&
of 71 passes ^#^|fi^yai:^« and
six toucl^lewiiB. K«^« also
crossed tb# gOtU Ht» three times
himself.

"rn> not surprised with hiljn,"

Protyo »aid 'I wasn't c^^-
plet«^ ^Mifidont with his aldUty
before the 8e«!#on, but I'm chr-

taijpJy pleased he's done so well
$^e test gS Dwrrimit's back-

field has iiliC^een coram^pctable
s<j far. Flulmi^ Mickey durelon
h|s averag^ a somewhat am|i2>
ii% 9.19 yards per carry In

3^ trips wiCh thaball, bieludln^-

179 yards ^r^J two scores in U
cartries l^airnil Northw««tern.
And lesiiort^iUpackGregli

hasn*t done poorly either, gai;

3ng-3^ yards (tSwi: less Ihdjt
Curetoflj^ with a 4. 8^average per
carry. Jones, however, is leading
the Pacific-slight In scoring with
36 points on m£ six scores.

Reese and Grant pmisiKi

The tWo players however, thiit"

get the highest words of praise
from Prothro are defensive line-

men Floyd Reese and Wesley
Grant.
Prothro is continuously

amazed by Reese, who, accord-

ing to Prothro, is about as good
a defensive linemen as he's ever

f|:|LQ4^^k^nt "If one football

player haMS cO*n|e closer to play-

ing tb his npaxiiBuxn ability, I'd

have to say ^»fU'«1^es Grant."
And*he;r delfrnsive ^yer that

h$*y come Into hU owii has been

diifensive saftisi K()n-C;^y«r. The
5-9 iophomom:|ronf!.(^^soji has
k^rcepted four pfisUft and has
Uetome Jjist about the beat in

th« defensive s^jopndary "He
m akes the fewest naiatakes , of

anybody we have \>adk thece,"

defensive end atKi linebac|er

coach B<jb McKlttrM^ said. |

May ii6t be cjiiy

De||;>ite being prohibitive fav-
""

I this we^end, It may not

e a cakewiilk. "If we're fiat,"
"fruthru HH|fl»

^^' itc«/uid tytough-
becaug^ it*ft their first ^ame with

a CaSornia school.

"They do have the type of of-

fense that can score two or three

touchdown's quickly. They have
the fastest receivers we've faced

yet (Fred Moore, Johnny Davis)

and the most dangerous runner
( Richard Lee Smith) we've faced.

He's mofe likely to break for a
touchdown than anyone else

we've faced."

If the Cougars have a pretty

good offense, it's more than
could be said for their defense,

which allowed 61 points to Iowa,
which was trounced 42-14 by
Oregon State, which was a 37-0

loser to the Bruins in the season's

opener. Comparative scores

usually don't mean too much,

but it must be some indication

of the WSU defensive capabili-

ties.

Because of tills, it would seem
that Bruin quarterbacks Dummit
and Jom Nader could, be fairly

successful pitching to their corps

of receivers, headed by flanker

George Farmer, end Owen Coop-
er and tight end Mike Garratt

Farmer leading ^

Farmer is leading the Pacific-

Eight in receiving with 14 catches,

for 286 yards while Cooper has
caught 1 1 fur the sameyardage .

Garratt has grabbed seven for

81 yards
As far as the injury situation

goes for the Bruins, linebacker

Jim Ford may not play because
cA a bad shoulder and punter

and placekicker Zenon Andrus-
yshyn may give way this week
to the punting of offensive line-

man Steve Preston and the place-

kicking of Dummit Andrusy-
shyn has been bothered by a
pulled leg muscle.

DB photo by 8h«llev Preiser

MICKEY'S ON HIS WAY-Fullback Mickey Cureton Hh 75 yard touchdown run against the Wildcats last

(30) is through the Northwestern secondary en route to week He gained 179 yards in 1 1 carries with 2 Ws,

designs htitmst of. .

•»V J

\

CUSTOM
ORIGINALS

inra^

1351 WESTWOOD BLVD.

477-6731

15% Discount

now available

for students
. . . OR LANDLUBBERS

AND LEATHER

with some luck— Durder>
By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

"To be a good football team,
you have to be lucky. Washing-
ton State hasn't been able to get
the breaks, but with some luck
they're a possible spoiler."

That's Bruin assistant offen-
sive backfleld coach Earnel Ehir-
den's assessment of the Cougar
squad after scouting their 25-24
loss to Oregon at Pullman last
Saturday.

PisycholGgical points gained

The breaks that WSU lacked
last weekend included the fail-

ure to register a two-point con-

because a good football team is

one that comes back when it's

down. Coach Jim Sweeney might
have been criticized up there for
going for the win, but the im-
portant thing was that they
proved something to them-
selves."

Cougar weakness

The key Cougar weakness, il-

lustrated in a 61-35 loss to Iowa,
is defense. Durden appraised the
Washington State defenders.

'* Their front people are strong.
They're good football players.
However, their defensive secon-
dary leaves a lot to be desired.
It's composed erf red-shirt sopho-

inn, in the closing seconds moFcs who have a lot of

after coming from a 25-8 deficit
However, even in losing, Dur-
den believes that they may have
gained some valuable psycho-
logical points.

"To be honest, I wish they had
won. They proved to themselves
that they're a good football team.

saavy
and It's only a matter of time
before they reach their potential.
I hope they don't reach it

against us," Durden said.

One things that did impress
Durden was the WSU ground
game.
"Offensively they have pretty

good (>ersonnel and three real
fine running backs. (Chuck)
Hawthorne, their quarterback, is

a good scrambler. The tailback,
Richard Lee Smith is a real fme
back and (Bob) Ewen is a hard,
tough, fullback who has tremen-
dous desire; an all-out, Greg
Jones-type back."

Offensive line tough

Ehirden rates the Cougar of-

fensive line as "comparable with
most we've played with this

year."
A possible drawback on of-

fense Is the presence of two quar-
terbacks who play nearly equal

On dull movies

and dull cities _

Buddy Epstein

By Kjpperidpper

(Paid Advertisement

r

FREE LECTURE
on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"Loving To Live
?»

GRACE BEMIS CURTIS, C.S.B.,

of Pittsburgh, Penn.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother
Church, the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Massachusetts.

TENTH CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

1650 Federal Avenue
West Los Angeles

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13 at 8:00 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME
Child Care Provided Ample Parking

time, Hawthorne and JacR
mbre.
"Hawthrone started until last

week," Durden said. They bas-
ically wUl run with him at quar-
terback. Wigmore is a better pas-
ser.

"Last week Hawthorne scored
on a 65 yard scramble type play,

but he was replaced by Wigmore
later. I had the general impres-
sion that Wigmore will probab-
ly start," Durden said.

Fairly good ofiFense

"They're not bad statistically"

as far as overall offense. They
had 19 points against Illinois

( a 19-18 win) and 35 against
Iowa. They have pretty good
offensive punch with Fred Moore
at split end and Johnny Davis
at flanker," Durden said.
Summing up the Cougar of-

fense, Durden says that the Cou-
gars are "explosive," and if they
"generate enough continuity and
all come together, they could be
real tough on the ground."

Good team attitude

Lastly, something which is

largely overlooked before a
game, but critiqued thoroughly
afterward is team attitude.

"Knowing their coach, they'll

be very fired-up. It's an impor-
tant conference game and they'll

be out to prove something. They
scared the life out of us last

year (31-21). They probably be-

lieve that they can win and we're

not overlooking them. It's going
to be a pretty good ballgame,"
Durden remarked.

The men who plan football road trips are no fools.

They have it figured out so the most exciting thing a
football player can do from the time he leaves the Stu-

dent Union until the time the charter plane sets dov/n

en L.A. International is play football.

Besides the dull cities they pick for the team to stay

in, and the lov^ grade movies the airlines choose to show,
unforseen circumstances often come to the aid of the
road-trip-planner.

The lost road trip to Northwestern was an amazing
case in point.

The team left the Student Union at the ungodly hour
- of 8:20 a.nrv; They drove the SonOtego^F reewu y i n ii ium-

ing crowds and arrived at the airport in time to catch

TWA charter flight 8006.

Everything was prepared to expedite the Brum team
to Illinois. In fact, the plane even took off on time . . .

a rare occurence at airports these days. ' ^

Lunch ot 9:30 o.m. #

Once the plane was airborn, five stewardesses, attired

in UCLA tee-shirts, served lunch. TWA figured that the

Bruins ought to become adjusted to Chicago time, and by
- Then It wos I 1 :30 In Chicago.

To kill time on the three and a half hour flight, the

movie "Southern Star" came onto the two screens in the,

plane. About 90 percent of the better than 120 people

on the trip started to watch the movie. By the time it was
half over, there were about three people who hadn't

chosen to read, sleep, talk, look out the window, or some
combination bf these alternatives.

Athletic Director, J. D. Morgan, came walking through

the aisles after the film and told people, "It's a good
idea to kill time on a plane with a movie . . . but this was
murder."

Shirley Prothro, coach Tommy's wife kidded, "When
they" decided they didn't want me to help coaching any-

more, I decided to be In charge of picking the movies.

Next week, I think they'll let me coach."

Plane waits to quit

The movie was over and so was the plane ride. Well

almost. The plane had to rest on the ground almost 15

minutes until a gate could be cleared for departure.

Tired from what was now almost a 4 and a half hour

journey, the Bruins began the half hour bus ride to the

(Continued on Page 26)
^^-^"- (Paid AdvertlMBcnt)

' >»-

ASUCLA Film Commission

Presents

JULIET OF THE SPIRITS
\

THE BATTLE OF ALGIERS

Wednesday, October 15

Royce Hall

7:00 p.m.

General Admission SI. 25

Tix now available at KH ticket office

We urge you to buy your tickets inodv/once to ovoid

disappointment at the door on the evening of the

program.

\
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Soccerites resume league play tomorrow
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By John Reicl^
DB Sports Writer

The undefeated UCLA soccer
team returns to league play tom-
orrow mprning at 10:30 when
they play host to Woodbury Col-
lege at the UCLA soccer field.

—Following their lethargic dis-

play last Wednesday figainst
Westmont, Bruin coach Dennis
Storer expects his team to re-

turn to their normal technical
style of game. As the game will

be his last chance to see his team
under fire before the All- Univer-

sity Tournament next week, the
performances turned in by some
players will weigh heavily in his
selection of a tournament squad.
Woodbury College is not ex-

pected to extend the Bruins who
are undefeated in league play.
However, over-complacency by

the Uclans could be costly, as it

almost was against Westmont
Hoping to forget mediocre per-

formances will be most of the de-

fense who played jittery and es-

pecially goalie Cairo Sal vatierra

who had a day he would dearly

love to forget. "The thing about

f)B phdto by Norm Sthindler

ANOTHER CHANCE- UCLA defeated Woodbury College the firsf time here is Brum goalie, Cairo Salvatierra, surrounded by Bruin defenders
Ihis year fhaf ffie two teams met. The Bruins won by a 9-0 count. Shown assisting him. The Bruins coach Dennis Storer hopes they can repeal

i

For;

Masters,

Engineer

and
Doctora

Degrees

In the

fields of:

Electrico

Engineering;

Aerospoce
Engineering,

Mechanical

Engineering,

Physicsw
Mathematics

Benefits include:

Educationo stipend,

dependent allowance,

all academic expenses,

professional salary,

employee benefits and
travel allowance. Value of

these ranges from

approximately $7,500
toll 2,000 onnuany.

Be one of the more than a hundred students

to win this outstanding opportunity. You will

study at a prominent university through the

Hughes Fellowship Program. Work-study and
full-study academic year plans are offered.

You will gain professional experience with full-

time summer assignments in Hughes research

and development laboratories. You may take

advantage of a variety of assignments through
planned rotation.

Requirements: B.S. degree (or equivalent) for

Masters Fellowships; M.S. degree (or equiva-

lent) for Engineer and Doctoral Fellowships;

U.S. citizenship; grade point average of 3.0 or

better out of a possible 4.0; selection by
Hughes Fellowship Committee.

Hughes plans to substantially increase the
number of fellowship awards leading to the
degree of Engineer.

For additional information, complete and air-

mail form tO: Hughes Aircraft Company,
Scientific Education

^

Office, P.O. Box ' ^

90515. Los Angeles. I HUGHES !

California 90009. L j
MUGHeS AIRCRAFT COMPANY

*r> nniial oniVirtiinitv pmpt'^V'''' — M A F

Hughes Aircraft Company. Scientific Education Office.

World Way. P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles, Calif. 90009

Please send me information about Hughes Fellowships.

Name (printed):

Address

City -State -Zip

I am interested in obtaining: f] Masters D Engineer f] Doctoral

fellowship in the field of -

I have (or expect) a Bachelor's degree in.

by L_ :

(Field)

(Mo., Yr.)

from
(Institution)

out of possibleGPA is

\

Also have (or expect) Master's degree in

(Field)

by
(Mo.. Yr.)

from

GPA is

(Institution)

out of possible

U.S.CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED

Cairo Is that he doesn't often

play badly, so I'm hoping that

he has had his off-day for the

year," Storer said.

The old problem in the defense

has not been settled yet, and
there are still a number of posi-

tions that have to be fllled. Co-
captain Bobby Thrussell was
one of the few Bruins who played
very well against Westmont, and
after a slow start is beginning
to hit peak form. "Bobby played
magnificently on Wednesday, be-

ing solid on both defense and
attack," Storer said.

Condition uncertain

The condition of injured Ethi-

opian Fassehi Emanuel is still

in doubt and whether ho will

play depends on how his twISF"
ed knee responds. "Without Fas-
seha we were lacking somebody
in the middle who could control
the ball."

The other three Ethiopians are
fit and ready to play and appear
now to be really molding into

the team. The forward line has
been scoring well so far, despite

the absence of a specialist wing-
er.

Former Bruin coaching

Woodbury, coached by form-
er UCLA mentor, Jock Steward,
is composed mostly of Latin
American players. They attempt
to play the technical-type ofgame
that the Bruins excel in, but lack
the ability to execute the flner as-

pects of it

Goal-keeper Ron Zaech is their

star player and according to
Steard, ".

. .makes a hlaf dozen
great saves every game."
**We are looking forward to a

good game," was Storer's final

comment.

04 "T^ulist

Qoes

...ilptback^atH

Time never stands still — and
neither does a Paulist.

Issues are raised, conflicts ap-

pear and the world changes, but

the Paulist is always part of the

new . . . blending the best of

the old with the hope and prom-
ise of the future.

Because one of the major char-

acteristics of the Paulist is his

ability to cope with, and wel-

come, chan^'i', he's better able

tp meet the needs of modern
man: he uses his own talents

to work for Christ and is given

the freedom to do so.

If you've given thought to the

priesthood, find out more about

the order that never stands still.

Write today for an illustrated

brochure and a summary of

our recent Renewal Chapter
Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

'T>aulist

,

Tathetg
Room 100

415 West 59th Street

New York. N.Y. 1(X)19

Six-game polo stats
i^

•U"»

K

v.

Player

Polobruins in early USD
tonference showdown

Qtrs. Assts. Atmpts. Sc'd. Pet. Fouls Stls.

Doug Anderson 7

Greg Arth 12

Paul Becskehazy 17

Kevin Craig 14

Andy DeGeus 14

Steve Doyle 4

Jim Ferguson 17

Steve Center 2

2

3

9

2

2

5

5

13

23

5

29

1

3

8

10

b

3

3

16

.600

.615

.435

.000

.750

.600

.552

.000

7

11

11

2

16

1

12

3

4

6

5

6

2

9

2

By John Sandbroo^
DB Sports Writer

"Everyone will be up for them this year; we really want
to stick it to them because of what happened last year." The
speaker is UCLA's junior water polo All- American, Jim
Ferguson, and the "them" are the USC Trojans, the team that
the No. 1 ranked UCLA water polo team hosts this afternoon
at 3:30 p.m. in Park Pool at the Rec. Center.

What happened last year was that USC snapped the Bruins'
50-game win streak by taking a 13-11 decision in a very rough
overtime game in the small USC pool The Bruins later
avenged that defeat by eking out a close 3-2 victory-^t the
Rec Center, in a game that gave UCLA its fifth straight Pac-
8 crown.

USC better than before

UCLA coach Bob Horn claims that "USC is better than
last year, when the Trojan squad posted a 12-8 overall record
including a 3-3 conference slate. Trojan coach Ron Severa
thought so. too, or at least he fiid hpforp ih^ r^^nt UC Irvine

-mtm

C.

Steve Gentes 12

Andy Keene 2

Eric Lindroth 18

Pat Loughlin ^
Scott Massey 18

Ken Montgomery 4

Jim Puffer • 8

Bob Ramsey 12

Doug Roth 4

Carl Thomas 5

Torreey Webb 16

TOTALS

OPPONENTS r-

1

4

3

1

9

^.

3

2

8

10

51

6

9

4

2

6

29

148

3

1

7

3

5

3

2

3

18

88

1.000

1.000

.778

.000

.600

.000

.555

.750

1.000

.500

.655

10

16

4~

14

4

17

10

8

5

16

:;
:

tmi rney, in whi€b^-USC^.dropped two games, to UCSB and'ta
1 :;: UC Irvine.

^ ..11,"^^
^'"^ definitely stronger than last year," Severa remarked.

We lost the scoring punch of George Watson, but Greg Fink
;:: and Jerry Nourse are returning 1968 starters. Joe Shanahan,

13 >: f^^
goalie, Frank Heckl, and Randy Nourse are all up from

':•

!.J^^f'^
"°**^

,^
eam, and are playing regularly also. .

We have much more depth than last year," Severa con-
tinued. "In 1968, once we got past our No. 10 player, we

x: would be hurting. This year we can go to No. 14 or 15 and
::|: still have alot of talent."

1

6

4

7

3

2

9

.595 154

.319 212
\'^.-f

I ».» • •»:

Weak defense blamed

Severa attributed his teahi's two losses at Irvine to a weak
defense. "We gave Santa Barbara their first five goals," he
said. USC came back to tie that game 8-8 before UCSB's
Dan Christy scored with 10 seconds left.

Severa is highly complimentary of the Bruins, whom he
has beaten only once- the 13-11 game last year. "I have little

doubt that if every thing stays the same, UCLA wUl win the
conference," he said.

"I watched them fot a few quarters at Irvine, and they are
a very well-schooled team that makes few mistakes. Usually,
a team will make a mistake or two a quarter that the other
team can hirn into a goal. UCLA does not hand out many
gifts."

^

The UCLA team statistics bear out Severa's opinion. In
six games, the Bruins have outscored their opponents 88-20,
outshot them 148-63, and have acquired 51 assists, compared

(Continued on Page 25)
(Paid AdvertiMment)!

Chasidism— Comes -r to— Wesfwood

JEWISH STUDENTS
We are interested in you, and you are even youl

CHABAD HOUfE OPENS OCT. 19th

741 Gayley Ave.

.
r - - ' . . . .

1:30 P.M. -Processional from Westwooci and

Le Conte Ave. to house for dedica-

tion.

2:00 P.M.-Chasidic Music- Singing, Dancing

3:00 P.M.-What it's all about

4:00 P.M. - Refreshments

Rapping— Exploring— Free Programs and Refreshments

3:00-11:00 PM OCT. 21,22, 23

««WE TELL IT AS IT IS" LUBAVITCH INVITES THE CURIOUS!

m

mmmmmm
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Weak defense couldbe WSU downfall
(Editor's Note: The following sto-

ry was written by Tom Vogt, Sports
Editor of the Washington State Dai-
ly Evergreen, in an attempt to
describe tlie Cougar team from a
WSU perspective.)

By Tom Vogt
Daily Evergreen Sports

PULLMAN-UCLA fans will

probably see two different WSU
football teams when the Bruns
trek up to Spokane Saturday.
The Cougars have been extreme-
ly ineffectual in the first half,

but usually come roaring out
of the locker room for the sec-

ond half.

The fact that the Cougars have
only won one game of three

hasn't stopped their offensive sta-

tistics from assumuing the pro-
portions of a more respectable
team, and most of the yardage
and points were garnered during
the final two framos.
The Cougar offense has totaled

16 meager points in the first

halves, and struck for 63 in the
final 90 minutes. The WSU de-
fense has also spent the time
following the opening kickoff
looking like it wanted to go off

somewhere and hide. The op-^
position has averaged an even
25 points in the first half, 10
in the second.
WSU opened with a last-minute

win against Illinois when a field-

goal put the Cougars out In

front 19-18 with 35 seconds left.

The Cougars returned to the Mid-

west to face Iowa, ^which isn't

exactly the right verb, since the
Cougars spent most of the time
following Hawkeyes headed for

the WSU goal line. A 44-0 half-

time score favored the Haw-
keyes, and they were able to hang
on for a 61-35 win, although the
Iowa reserves didn't really get
into the game until late in the
fourth quarter.

Last Saturday another second-
half spree almost produced
WSU's second one-point win.
The Cougars scored three touch-
downs in the second half, but
couldn't manage an extra point
after any of them and lost 25-24
to the Or^on Ducks.
Coach Jim Sweeney has used

two quarterbacks this season.
Chuck Hawthorne getting the

start in all three games. Haw-
thorne's physical credentials are

of the "Aw, come on now," va-

riety: 5-9, 165. But his outstand-

ing speed and reactions have
produced touchdowns on 48-

and 65-yard runs.

Hawthorne is the leading Cou-
gar rusher with 22 1 yards.

The other quarterback is Jack

Wigmore. Wigmore, redshirted

last season, has developed into

one of the better passers in the

Pac-8. In the six quarters, Wig-

more has scored six touchdowns
and completed 31 out of 60 at-

tempts for 423 yards passing,

with two intercepted.

The Cougars have four good
outside receivers: Ed Armstrong,
Freddie Moore, Johnny Davis
and Brock Avnsley. Tight-end

lost about 30 pounds during
his redshirt season and spring

turnout, but has retained
strength and balance. The three

backs are interchangable, and
' give the Cougars an inside threat

to complement the outside pres-

sure of Hawthrone's running
and lA^gmore's passing.

Sweeney tabbed his defense as

the strength of the squad before

the season started. It's been a
little spotty since then. The stop

crew has done its job on oc-

casion, but has looked unable
to protect coast lines in Kanas
in other stretches.

Sweeney believes that-defensive

ends Dave Crema and Ernie

Thomas are potential stars a-

long with tackle Dave Berger.

The other tackle. Brian Lange.

PfMLiy

is reserved for Hugh Kiopfen-

stein, who was voted lineman
of the game as a defensive end
in last year's UCLA-WSUgame.
A shoulder injury moved him to

offense, and his 225 pounds will

add a little more heft to

a rather small line.

Running back Bob Ewen is

perkaps the most versatile Cou-
gar. He is second in rushing
With 214 yards, has completed

two passes for touchdowns,
caught one TD bomb, and re-

turned a kick-off 56 yards.
Richard Lee Smith is averag-
ing five yards after 31 carries,

and blocks well. Ken Lyday

has started only against Ore>,,

gon, but he led the Cougars in

tackles in that contest. The front

four average about 6-3, 220.
Joe Richer, Terry Durst and

Don Engler fill the linebacker

spots, while Roger LeClerc, Eric

Dahl, Lionel Thomas, Steve Ker-
by, Mike Monahan, and P.J.

Shank man the secondary.

UCLA should find the Cou-
gar's weak defense much to their

liking, and the young Cougar
offense hopefully will continue

to improve. Any way you look

at it, this doesn't shape up as

a defensive battle. At least from
the WSU side of the picture.

BiEAKING FOR SEVEN- WSU haHbad. Bob Ewan

breaks hr a %ev9n yard gain against Blinois. OH h
^^^^^^i^i^^"^"^ (Paid AdvertlMincnl) a^^^^

Pkoto coartasy of Daily Evcrsi

Hw right, Ed Armstrong, number 42, pursues the play

to b/odL MTSU beat illinois by a score of 1918.

EPISCOPALIANS
THIS SUNDAY EVENING

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6 p.m.. th« Chap«l oH St. Albon's Church. 580 Hilgard Ave.

(across from the Faculty Center)

Followed by on informal supper at the Chaplain's residence.

Ihm Rev. Nicholas B. Ph«lps, Episcopal Chaplain,

University Religious Conference, 900 Hilgard Ave.

474-1531

Swingers

(Paid AdverttMmeiiO

you can

win a 1970 Mercury
Cyclone GT if you know
the password, want a clue?

dial 299-2350

Los Angeles:

M ^««i»s, '**" f A

BREAKING FOR MORE- Last year, against WSU, George Farmer broke

for a long gain dier a pass reception. Hie Bruins beat WSU by a 3121
count for one of the Bruins three wins last season. Gatne is tomorrow.

[

University Lutheran Chapel
10915 Strathmore Dr. (near Gaylev) Tcl 478-9579

Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 MATINS
10 am.
1

1

a.m.

1 1:15 a.m.

Worship
Coffee Hour
Assembly Meeting

SPECIAL COURSE IN CHURCH MUSIC

Beginning Sunday, October 19 6:30-8 p.nft.

^*

K R LA /)re.senrs

BUFFY
SAINTE »
MARIE
IN CONCERT ONE NIGHT ONLY

HI.. OCT. 24. 8:30 p. M.

Santa Monica Cim'rAnii.
All N»jus rtvcivfd A\ $5.50. 4.50. 3.50
Avjiljble jr all Tkketron outlets. WjMich s

MuMC City Sloffv. All MutujI Agrncirs jnd
«i M r.Mc boy oif.cr 093-99C1)

Rv Waterpoli
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(Continued from Page 29)
with only two for their oppp-
nents. The Bruins have been
tield under 1 goals only once
this year- last Saturday's 5-2
win over UCSB. By compar-
ison, the most their opponents
have scored in one game
is seven, by San Diego State,

in the Bruins' 21-7 romp at
Santa Ana two weeks ago.

UCLA tough to outscore

In their last three games, a-
gainst Stanford, San Diego State,

and Santa Barbara, UCLA has
outscored their opponents 38-5.

All three teams managed a com-
_bined total of only 19 goal at-
tempts, including penalty
throws, at the UCLA goal.

Assistant UCLA coach Buzz
Thayer puts down any thought
that the primary motive against
use is revenge. "We have only
six conference games, "he ex-
plained," and one loss can very
well mean the conference. The
conference title is our primary
goal; it's our ticket to the NCAA's
at Long Beach."

Lame pool helps

One big advantage the Bruins

will have this afternoon will be
the-Size of Park PxjoL There
is no Standard - sized pool
in NCAA water polo, and many
teams such as USC play in
small pools. UCLA uses a lar-

get46,\iKd pool, and this some-
times can cause trouble for teams
used to the smaller pools.
"Training in a small pool

hurts you overall," Horn ex-
plained. "It is much easier to
go from long to short thjm it

is from short to long. There
are less goals and less fouls
in the larger pools because the
congestion isn't that great. But
then again, more time elapses

because of the longer distances
the players have to swimr"

Olympic teammates

Severa, who was an Olympic
teammate of Horn, in 1960 at
Rome, concurred. "A big pool
doesn't change your game
plan," he commented, "but it

definitely throws off your timing
and passing if you are not used
to it You drive to the goal
and think you are close to it,

and then discover you are still

on the ten-yard line.

Today is the first conference
game for both UCLA and USC,
and they will end the conference
season again at USC on Nov-
ember 15. Both teams will con-
tinue to play top non-conference
opponents also, and tomorrow
CaJ State Long Beach wiU invade
Park Pool at 10 a.m.

Long Beach was one of only
five teams to pin a loss on the
Bruins last year, and Thayer
paid them the same compliment
Horn earlier applied to USC:
"They are stronger than last

year."

Good talent

"iThey got Bob Shupp, the
player we thought the best in

all JC competition last year,"
Thayer explained. "Erwin Oka-
mura is back also and represents
one of their big scoring threats.

They are a fast team that swims
very well. They always seem to

be one of the top-ranked teams
in California."
Admission to both games at

the Rec Center is free, but spec-
tators should come early on ac-
count of the limited seating ar-

rangRmfinta.

^y^'^t^

*«»i*

DB pholo by Ian Fan

OAtmG SCOKf-r«TMK IV«U>, W:1A'% hading USCinlhtirnrsUonltrencagamtcHlf 1969 season,

sconr wiW \tai his hammahs tomorrow as fhay todU* Ihe PocifKlight winnor will goto Hit firsl NCAA moof.

He's ofraid to d ie.
'

- •• He doesn't wont to kill.

And the Army takes him tomorrow.

Hail the conquering pacifist.

Hail Michael Douglas.
^.

TTC

S ^^OM SAN FRANCISCO:

t-

xarzfTT iprx'i>nt

CELANESE FORTREL makes the difference

In these lean line, uncommon slacks that never need

pressing. In a wide choice of colorfully correct

patterns. In fabrics of Fortrel polyester and cotton.

For your nearby store write Don Duncan,

Box 2468. South San Francisco, Calif. 94080.

CACTUS CASUAir
Fortrel" is a trademark of Fiber Industries, Inc.

starring

Michael Douglas -Teresa Wright and Arthur Kennedy
Screenplay by David AAanbe- From the novel by John Vifeston Pro:iucecJ by Harold D. Cdien.

Directed by Dovid ^Alller. Music by Jerome AAoross. Technicolor*

"Hoil, Heror and "Whercfor and Why" composed and performed by Gordon Lightfoot.

A Cinema Center Films Presentaticxi. A National General Pictures Release.

WEST COAST PREMIERE!

NOW PLAYING!
V'il.

Showtimet Mon. thru Fri. 6:30 • 8:30 • 10:30

Sat^at 2:00 • 4:00 * 6:00 • 8:00 • 10:00 A 12:00

Sun. at 2:00 • 4:00 • 6:00 • 8:00 • 10:00 p.m.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!
10887 LINDBROOK DRIVE® WEST-

WOOD
A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE

Ptione 477-0575

"Whfrf liisliii'ii mid Qiiiililii

Mr. C
men's wear
10955 Weyburn Avenue

(Ntit to IK» fo« VillM* Th«»«er)

Westwood 4774254

CHARGES INVITED

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED
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From Start to Finish

Inexperience helps bring a 6-0 record in water polo
John Sandbrook

UCLA water polo coach Bob Horn has a de-

pleted squad this year. He has only two seniors

and four juniors on the whole team, although

,
they do include All-Americans Torreey Webb,
a senior, and Jim Ferguson, a junior. Sopho-
mores, up from last year's undefeot«d fr<5$h .

team number only eight. And finally, there at-i^
the inexperienced freshmen. ^^--r^""*ji^*" 3

iC^-

menThis Is the first year that freshmjen are al-

lowed to compete In varsity water polo in the^^^1 ^J III III^ I pVr ^^^r

Pac-8, and for some strange reason tvfenty fresh- I
/^O" and let only M^. Jfc^^ i

) at UCLA 7 5t^"^®s, an impress|v€i .633 average, only one

and to prove it, he leads the whofe team in^

most time in the pool; 18 quarters.

The "inexperience" of Lindroth, Craig, and
Mass«y has been a nice suprise for Horn. Lind-

rom sc^re/^ five goals in his first game against
"ranqe. Coast ColJeiS^^he state JC champions,
Q we^s ago. SIrice thet>, the Newport Beach

^J^r'l^'rtMrned t'^idejlen^©. leading sthe team

rst-sff1nq|^lie, PhsrcWocked T9
^h into the net in six

Faig, the first-srhngi

In the country. They are considerate enough to

let Webb, Ferguson, and Becskehazy do most

of the scoring. They let DeGeus and Arth get

Into the act by permitting those two to do quite

well in the personal foul category (the "dirty

guy" column); and finally, they usually play

hard ahd well enough so that Bob Ramsey,
Steve Gentes, Jim Puffer, Doug Anderson, Doug
Roth, Gbmer Pyle, and the rest of the "riot

squad" have at least a quarter to themselves.
' But the people they and the rest of the UCLA

squad have not been so nice to in recent weeks
have been the players at Orange Coast, San

men water polo players showed u) u. uv.lm - • ,. •" '"V? -y ——«-• —i — have been ttie players at Urange Coast, ban
this fall. They included the CIF PN ,yer-of-the- bf^^J^ /^'^^

"! ,t]*'5 k
*^^ f^^

T^"'* Diego State. Santa Barbara, and Stanford. In
Year in northern California, goalie K »vin Craig, ^^^'^^^'"'^ '''''' tT ' f ""^^ '

°i?°:.^?'? six games, the Bruins have massed a 68-goal
the CIF Player-of-the-Yeor in southernlCalifornIa, ^rned n an even better performance: he blocked j^J ^^^, ^^eir opponents, 88-20. They have».w w. . .«y^. v/. ,.,^-,ovji m awumoirij^uiiiornia,

. /.l
" -- - r— • « w..^««^, j^^^ ^^^^ their OPPOnenI

Eric Londroth and another fir^t-tgdm AIK IF ,^°x °h.^^ ^,? P^"r°'^Y
^^^^^ (on uricontested ^^^^^ot th oi r oppono nts , 1 48 to 63. and have

^loyer. Scott AAossey from V\4^^tHer. \ ^^'

;

shoLfll the goal from the foAjir-yofd. line) .
.

, l^^^^^^^^^j^^]^

Normally, In team sports like wowl polo,
most first-year college players sit on the bench
because they lack the experience of collegiate

-competition. In six games this year, Horn has
started at least two freshmen, Craig and Lind-

roth, with two sophomores, Greg Arth and Paul
Becskehazy, hvo juniors, Andy DeGeus and Fer-
guson, and senior Webb. The third star fresh-

men, Massey, is the No. I man on the bench.
(Paid AdvertlMment)

P^^^iey, coming off the bench, neither scores
nrHjqlr|(three goal^ n^^T^fcks off many enemy
pfosstelirix' steals), Ajljh^
done. In Ifh^^^dntch^oihtoa- renHi tet week,
It wos Massey^ assl^to Andy DeGeus that
finally put the Bruins on the scoreboard and
his perfect defense for the rest of the game
that helped protect UCLA's narrow 5-2 lead.

These three freshmen are by no means the
whole UCLA team that is currently ranked No. I

onrrpared wtth a nftere

fMcr^pr their opponents. In one game against

San Diego State last week UCLA scored 23 goals,

ioui:~more than the total number of shots their

opponents have attempted against Craig In the

last three games.
'

And just in case you don't think a good thing

can last, everyone except Torreey Webb and
Doug Anderson will be returning next year.

Such are the problems Inexperienced freshmen
bring.

/'

In promulgating our esoteric cogitotions and in articulating our superficial sentimentalities
we shall avoid thrasonic bombast and pestiferous prolixity, whether intentional or not!

UP FOR GRABS
Positions on

eovernment Uernsmp Prograin Board

1) Washington

2) Sacramento

3) Local Gov't (Municipal & County)

Applications available at desk of KH 301, Programs office. Due noon Oct. 15. Interviews
Oct. 16, 1969. Over one hundred U CL A interns worked in Washington. Sacramento and
local governments last summer. Now for next year, offer your help.

-j*i>Hi,l muTHWI

\ K IC

AHNKRING
-Newest Love Symbol in

22 kt. Gold Plate... featured

,

.' on cover of current best
/ seller - "Love Mactiine."

v*J^-';

CIGAR BAND RING
-Designed from ttie

original cigar band, now a
22 kt Gold Plated ring.

Fits any finger size.

r -..f
:' #

BELT RING
-Buckle-up your finger with
the newest in adjustable
BeltRings.22kt. Gold Plated.

More ignorance. .'.

(Continued from Page 21)

Lincolnwood Hyatt House, located right In the heart of
Lincolnwood. (strange)

Lincolnwood Is the type of place you've heard about,
but didn't really believe. It's Mayberry without Andy
Griffith, Petticoat ^pnction without Uncle Bill. To say that
ItHS midwest ari(;^^j^rql is to define the terms. It manages
to do this withv^lfnp!^40,000 people.

—*" -^

But Lincolnwood was chosen because it's just five miles
from Evanston and Evanston's only hotel couldn't accomo-
date the large Bruin squad. (Northwestern is located in

Evanston.)

Admittedly, Lincolnwood is only a few minutes out of
Chicago, but transportation in the area is not exceptional.

What this means is that even if the footballers wanted
to break training, it would be more effort than it could
possibly be worth.

The next day at the game, the Bruins happened to win
their fourth straight game, a fact which made the bomb
scare delay for the ride home slightly more tolerable.

It seems that someone thought it would be clever to

ground the Bruin charter in Rochester, N.Y., by calling
and claiming to have planted a bomb on It.

So while the plane was being checked, the Bruins
waited in Chicago's newest Holiday Inn, where a $980
dinner was served. (The correct tip for $980 is $140 for
all you Emily Post fans.)

The plane finally returned home and the Bruin foot-

ballers sightseeing on the trip amounted to the inside
of TWA charter 8006, the inside of three modern busses
and the rntertors oftlrrcolnwoo^ Hyatt House, Dyche Sta-~
dium, and the Chicago Holiday Inn, in that order.

(Paid Advertisement)

Hie Center for -leading And Study Counsel

ROSE RING
-Flower Power for your
finger with a simulated Pearl
set into a 22 kt. Gold
Plated Flower Ring.

»-*-; SPOON RING
-It Started as a spoon, now
a flowered ring around your
finger, adjustable Silver Plate,

SPECIAL OFFER, while they last , _ ..

All 5 Rings for only $4 ppd.
^''"'' ^^^"^

*
"^

liEMIM OKHiiXALS. LTI>.
Qept. O-B/P.O. Box 5174/Beverly Hdls, Calif. 90212

RESOURCES FOR NEW

APPROACHES TO STUDY,

READING AND WRITING . .

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare BIdg/

\

or

call Ext. 5-1534
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There's Westwood
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''Vm always an optimist, but I think that last year^
disaster awakened both our coaches and players, and we
have so many people back that we're gonna have a better
year no matter what. If we have a quarterback that comes
through we could be a national contender."

—Tommy Prothro, April, 1969

Thus the resident genius of Westwood made his prog-
nosis: The sick Bruin football team of 1968 would recover
and perhaps even return to the incandescence of the Gary'
Bebon Era. Now, six months later, this appears to be
happening.

Thanks to a rebuilt offensive line, a quarterback trans-

plant from Long Beach named Dummit, and massive doses
of the wonder drug, SPIRIT, UCLA Is making noises like a

healthy Bruin, indeed.

The road to recovery hasn't been easy and, like most

Sifccess.stories, o cojnhlpatiorLjaf. hord work and ^ood Iof-^

tune in liberal doses have been utilized.
^^

First, Dr. Prothro changed his entire offensive and
defensive systems to better take advantage of the person-

nel at hand and to thwart the "book" that has been
compiled by Bruin opponents since Prothro's arrlvcrl at
Westwood In 1965.

pu 12sbi triple option for now

The Triple Option has replaced the quarterback sweep
offense of the Bebon Era, and a Pro type defense has

been installed, thus Bruin opponents cannot draw as heavi-

ly upon their previous experiences when preparing for the

1969 Bruins.

This was a large factor in the lopsided victory over

Oregon State In the season's opener. Dee Andros, a

successful coach but not a tactical giant, was as prepared
for the"'69 Bruins as the French were prepared for Hitler

In 1940. That Is, beautifully prepared for ^orld War I.

But systems ore nothing without the players to imple-

ment them. UCLA was fortunate that a Dennis Dummit
was standing around ready to run the Bruin's rejuvinated

JJ, It has also been fortunate in avoiding the injuries that

reached epidemic proportions iri '68l A vvtiVe of hepltltus

would have been preferable to the countless muscle, bone,

tendon, joint and ligament injuries of lost year.

Thus with plenty of healthy bodies around Prothro was
able to graft together a competent offensive line out of a

group that at times lost year seemed to be manned
entirely by Peter Sellers's.

pu the difference pride makes

And finally pride has been restored among the de-

prived and hungry Bruins who folded up their tent after

Rikkl Aldridge kicked them out of a national championship

In the '67 SC gome.
Of course, there is a good chance that my whole

thesis, e.g., that the Bruins have come all the way bock is

totally erroneous.

Lost year's team could hove been 4-0 against the ham-

burgers that UCLA has played to dote. Oregon State is

fairly good, but was unprepared; Pittsburgh is on the way
back, but is still ten years away; Wisconsin con move the

boll, but unfortunately the other team gets it sometimes,

4oo; and Northwestern Is THE prime candidate for the last

In the nation.

In the final analysis I predict that the Bruins will go

undefeated, unless, of course, they lose a game or two.

WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

10822 Wilshire (just East of Glendon)

9:00 A.M. 474-4535

Every Sunday

^<®*'y,0t<-^''" Do YOU
\V® have the iguts to help make it

re levent?

r^'^

81.
JV3
\C^
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NEED A RIDE?

CALL THE CHURCH
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''L*importance c'est la rose.

It's the rose that's important.
"

- Rod Mc Kuen .

Does it really work?

If you've ever resorted to NoDoz*at 4a.m.

the night t)efore an exam, you've probably

been disappointed.

NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for

sleep. Neither is anythiing else we can
think of.

What NoDoz is is a very strong stim-

ulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest

stimulant you can buy without a prescrip-

tion.

Caffeine.

What's so strong about that?

If we may cite The Pharmacological

Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a

powerful central nervous stimulant. Caf-

feine excites all portions of the central

nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all

portions of the cortex, but Ks main action

is on the psychic and sensory functions.

It produces a more rapid and clearer flov\^

of thought and allays drowsiness and
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is ca-

pable of more sustained intellectual ef-

fort and a more perfect association of

ideas. There'is al^o a keener apprecia-

tion of sensory stimuli.

Very interesting. But why take

in aNoDoz when you can get caffeine

cup of coffee?

Very simple. You take NoDoz all at

once instead of sipping coffee for 10 min-

utes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets^

the recommended dosage, you get twice

the caffeine in a cup of coffee.

Two tablets— isn't that likely to be

habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is

completely non-habit forming.

Which means it's safe to take

whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or
driving somewhere (even though you're

rested) and the monotony of the road

makes you drowsy.

One last thing you shoufd know
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms.

Those familiar white pills you take with

water. And a chewable tablet called

NoDoz Action Aids*. It tastes like a choc-

olate mint, but it does everything regular

NoDoz does.

And if you've managed
to stay awake this

long, you know
that's quite a lot.

T.M.*l»*i9 Bri«lol-Mv*f• C«.

..
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Pacific-Eight footbaH scramble. . I . the subject deal^ mainly in Roses
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer .

The Pacific-Eight conference is

traditionally one of the toughest
conferences in the nation, and
this year is no exception. The
Pac-8 boasts three teams in the

current Associated Press' Top
Twenty poll: USC(No. 4),
UCLA(No. 11), and Stanford
(No. 16).

UCLA is presently tied with
use and Stanford for the con-
ference lead, each school having
a 1-0 record. UCLA clobbered
Oregon State 37-0 in the season
opener; USC hammered the ha|>-

less Beavers again last Saturday
31-7; and Stanford shut out
Oregon 28-0.

After three intersectional vic-

tories against Pittsburgh, Wis-

.consin, and Northwestern, the

Bruins b^in conference play
again tomorrow against Wash-
ington State, the firslf of six

straight conference games, end-
ing with UCLA's last regular
season game against USC on
Nov. 22.
Next week, the Bruins host the

California Bears, followed by a
trip north to Paio Alto for the

first of the two Rose Bowl "cru-
dals" for UCLA, against Stan-
ford on Oct 25. Washington in-

vades the Coliseum on Nov. 1,

and, following a bye on Nov.
8, UCLA goes north again, to

Oregon on Nov. 15.

Washington State
(0-1 conference record;

1-2 overall record)

Cougar coach, Jim Sweeney,
is in the midst of a rdbuikiing
year at Pullman after a dis-

appointing 3-6-1 1968 season,
his first at WSU. Jack Wigmore,
who redshirted last year, has
taken over at quarterback and
is presently fifth in the Pac-8
in both total offense (466 yards)
and passmg(31 of 60 for 423
yards). Wigmore apparently has
generated a lot of steam at Pull-

man because the Cougars are
third in total team offense in the
conference, boasting a443yard-
per-game average. Only Stan-
ford and UCLA have better
totals.

Chuch Hawthorne, a sopho-
more, and Bob Ewen, a junior,
handle most of Washington

231 yards and 214 yards, re-

spectively in three games. WSU
is also third in team rushing,

averaging 258 yards per game,
just behind USC and Stanford,

both ofwhom are averaging 260
yards a game. Conference pass-

ing statistics palce the Cougars
third again, with a 185 yard
average.

A 1-2 record does not go hand-
in-hand with such a powerful of-

fense, and the answer is the ob-
bious one: a rotten defense. WSU
gives up an average of 464
yards per game, 2 1 yards more
than they gain each week. By
comparison, UCLA gives up an
average of 262 yards, while
moving the ball 474 yards each
g«mp Thg ru.sh Ls the Cougars'

average of 305 yards each game
on the ground.
Washington State has beaten

UCLA only once since 1938,
a 38-20 win hi 1958. Last year,
WSU fell 31-21 at the Coliseum.
Overall, the Bruins have beaten
WSU 14 times and have lost six.

In three games this years, WSU
has beaten Illinois, 19-18, and
lost to Iowa, 61-35, and to
Oregon, 25-24.

California

((M) conference record;
2-1 ova-all record)

hi 1968, coach Ray WUlsey,
brought the Bears their first win-

State's rushing duties, gaining weak point as they give up an

Sfanford'3 Jim Plunksft (16) leads the Indian attack

It's "DELUXURY" All The Way On

ASUCU CHARTER FLBHIS
Tirst Class Service

Only Boeing 707 Jefs Used
Excellent Meals Aloft

All At Charter Rates

FLIGHT LA. TO DEPART RETURN FROM WEEKS PRICE

1 London December 21 January 4 London 2 $255.00
2 London June 16 July 23 London 6 $265.00
3 London June 20 August 27 London 10 $265.00
4 London June 22 One-^fav $140.00
5 London June 28 August 7 London 6 $265.00
6 London July 4 August 29 London 8 $265.00
7 London July 1

1

August 5 London 4 $265.00
8 London August 3 September 1 London 4 $265.00
9 London September 14 October 5 London 3 $245.00
10 One -Way September 10 London $140.00

I
call Karei Voirioiis or Beverly Towniey 825-1221 Kercihoii Hail 205

ning season since 1»5H, witti a
fine 7-3- 1 record. Defense was the
name of the game for Cal last

year as they gave up only 114
points, a 10.4 average, fourth
best in the country.
This year, the story is basic-

ally the same—defense—except It

is a weaker one. The Bears have
£dready given up 52 points and
922 yard8(a 307 yard average)
in three games, foucth best in

the conference. The gradua-
tion of All-American, Ed White,
left a big hole in the defensive
line and it apparently is still

unfilled as Cal gives up an av-
erage of 206 yards each week
on the ground.

The Bear's aerial defense is

the best in the conference, how-
ever, as enemy passers complete
only 41% of their passes for an
average of 101 yards per game.
Two-time All-Coast Ken Wiede-
man and Jim Sheridan lead the
Cal defensive secondary.
Cal's off^ense has been a big-

disappointment this year, aver-
aging only 261 yards per game,
178 yards rushing and 83 yards
passing. Steve Curtis, a JC trans-
fer, replaced 1 968 starter Randy
Humphries at AB in the second
game of the season against In-
diana and produced a 3 1-21 win
over Rice in his first starting as-
signment last week. Bob Darby
has been the workhorse in the
Cal backfield, carrying the ball
40 times for 217 yards, an im-
pressive 5.4 average.
California lost to Texas in its

opener, 17-0, but bounced back
4o knock off Indiana 17-14wten
Curtis came oiL the bench to toss
a 61-yard TD bomb. Tomorrow
the Bears face Washington, a
team that has yet to win this

year.
The UCLA-Cal series stands at

21-17-1 m the Bruins' favor, but
the Bears currently have a one-
game win streak against their
southern cousins, thank to a SB-
IS win last year.

(Continued on Page 29)
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Stanford
(1-0 conference record;

2-1 overall record)
Jim Hunkett. That just about

describes the nation's most
powerful offensive machine. The
junior QB has amassed 862
yards hi three games (UCLA's
Dennis Ehunmlt has 840 yards
ha four games), 776 of them
through the ak (60 of 93, a
54% average). It is no sur-
prise that Stanford leads the Pac-
8 in total offense (566 yard
average) and in pass offense
(307 yard average).
The surprises come in rushing

offense and rushing defense, both

UCLA, giving up 294 yards per his ankle last year. Fullback Bogame
Stanford plays USC tomorrow

night at the Coliseum and USC's
Clarence Davis will give the In-
dians' defensive line a good test.
In return, Hunkett wiD try to
puncture the Trojan secondary
that ranks third m the Pac-8
with a 139 yard average.

After USC, Stanford hosts
Washington State and UCLA

Cornell and halfback Buddy
Kennamer have tried to take up
the slack.

The big letdown at Seattle this
year has been the defense, us-
ually Washington's strength.
The Huskies have given up a
total of 1414 yards in three
games this year, a huge 471 yard
average. 320 yards of that total

come on the grbund each game.

nr T^-^^^''^^^ Ir""
^^?^^-

T*"^ ^ ^^ dissappomtment for OwensUCLA-Stanford series also
stands at 21-17-1, m favor ofthe
Bruins. The Bruins have a six-
game win streak against Stan-
ford, dating back to 1963. Stan-
ford coach John Ralston, m his
seventh year on the "Farm,"

since the defensive Ime, led by
Ail-American candidate Kick
Sharp at tackle, was supposed
to be one of his best ever.

Washington's 1969 schedule
has been no help for Owens
either. The Huskies played

of which haa Stanford on top—^ ^^"mIm'a"'^
^"""^ ^"^ ^'^^^ Win^A4kihigan State, Miehig

Zenon Andrusyshyn has a 4 1.3
average for 15 kicks. , ^

Oregon

1-1 conference record
2-1 overall record

The Pac-8 seems to be blessed
with quarterbacks this season,
not the least of which is Oregon's
Tom Blanchard. Blanrhard, a
sophomore, is fourth in the Pac-
8 in both tolal offense (480

'

yards) and in passing (38. of
64 for 518 yards). He also
takes care of the punting,
boastmg a 39.3 average for 25
kicks.

Coach Jerry Frei also has a

-^4}f the conference also. Seniors
Bubba Brown and Howie Wil-
liams have rushed for 187 yards
and 223 yards, respectively, as
the Indians average 260 yards
on the ground each week, the
same as USC. Opponents have
no such luck as the Stanford
defense, led by hnebacker Don
Parish, allows only 55 yards
per game on the ground, the
sixth best mark in the country.
The Indians' pass defense

leaves something to be desired as
they rank last in the conference in

that category, allowing an aver-
age of 239 yards a game. How-
ever, Purdue's Mike Phipps' 429
yards in the 36-35 thriller Purdue
won last week over the Indians
had a lot to do with raising that
average. Overall, Stanford
ranks third in the conference in
team defense, behind USC and

Qver UCLgL

Washington

(0-0 conference record;
0-3 overall record)

Coach Jim Owen's 3-5-2 record
in 1968 definitely was supposed
to change in 1969, but unfortun-
ately, it seems that Washington
football fortunes are changing
for the worse. Sophomore Steve
Hanzlik has taken over the QB
spot from junior Gtene WilUs and
has completed 17 out of35 pass-
es for 212 yards, but he has also
tossed five interceptions.

Ranking sixth in team offense
with a 284 yard average (196
rushmg, 88 passing), the Hus-
kies have missed halfback Har-
vey Blanks, touted as a sure-
fire All-American until he br(^e

an and—group of fine receiveisfclEugeiit;—uf a 28-0

ning attack, gaining 191 yards
in 38 attempts, a 5.0 average.
A solid ground attack, however,
seems to be missing at Eugene
this year since the Ehicks have
been able to gain an average
of only 172 yards a game,
seventh best in the Pac-8.
Defensively, the statistics show

a few more loopholes. Sixth
overall, allowing an average of
455 yards a game, the Ducks
like to split it down the middle,
giving up 235 yards on the
ground and 219 yards through
the air each game.
After an opening 28-17 wm

over Utah, Oregon ran into
Stanford and Jim Plunkett and
walked away on the short end

No. 1 Ohio State in their first in sophomore Bob Moore, who -

three games this year, hardly
the best way to start a season,
and the closest they came to
a win was 27-11 against MSU.
Tomorrow's game against Cal-
ifornia marks the first of seven
straight conference games for the
Huskies, and as far as the Rose
Bowl goes, they still have a
spotless 0-0 record.

Last year, Washington shut
out the Brums, 60, at Seattle,
the only shutout Tommy Prothro
has suffered at UCLA. The
overall U C LA - Washington
series has the Bruins on top
with a narrow 16-15-1 edge.
One thing is for sure when

Washington faces UCLA: it will
be a day of booming kicks.
Washington's Gtene Wilhs leads
the Pac-8 with an amazing 48.3
average for 13 punts. UCLA's

has grabbed 11 passes for 194
yards and three TD's (he has
also ran for two more scores
from his slotback position), and
junior Bob Newland, the con-
ference leader in receptions with
twelve, good enough for 174
yards. Thanks to them, the
Ducks are fourth in pass offense
in the Pac-8, averging 173
yards through the air each week.
Senior Pat Verutti has been

the mainstay of the Oregon run-

a 28-0 score. Thfe Ducks gol
"

^wrckmrlhe^inning track lasT"
week with a narrow 25-24 win
over Washington State.

Oregon plays only a five-game
conference slate this year, skip-
ping Cal and USC. The Ducks
face Washington on Oct. 25,

^

UCLA on Nov. 15, and arch-'
rival Oregon State on Nov. 22.
UCLA has not met Oregon since
1958 when the Bruins escaped
with a 7-3 whi. The overall
UCLA-Oregon series stands at

(Continued on Page 30)
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Cal safety Ken Wiedemann causing a fumble
'(Paid AdvcrtlaoacnO

It seems that O. J. finally graduated . .

,:!JHWi>v.veK/u*

OPEN SUNDAYS
itotiaulty Rann Inafc Tn Cm Trest:
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HARRIS Korotron nairon pools PARIS belts
INTERWOVEN socks HUSMPUPPIES B V D
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v»eor lANCER ond KENNINGTON topered
sport shtrts HANES ond COOPER JOCKEY
iwkfweor SWANK HOlMAN ond SIITON
outeoweoriockcls .

MEN'S APPAIEL
Cawol-Drm-Schod-Werfc-Ploy

•ANKAJMEIICAiD

MASTER CNAKME-MNERS
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U.CLA. GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

"BASIC CHRISTIANITY"
A series ol studies in Romans by

LEON L MORRIS, Ph.D., M.Th., B.Sc.
Principal of Ridley College, Melbourne, Australia

Mondays at 7:30 p.m. Od. 1 3-20-27 -f Nov. 3

At 456 Landfoir Ave., apt. 4
For further details, call 478-6444

AU GRADUATES WELCOME

• <Pald Advcrtfacncnl)

Hillel Open Hou
TODAY

Make new friends, Greet old ones

Cookies, Coffee, Puncfi

2— 5 p.m. Hillel Library Lounge,
"^ * 900 Hilgord Avenue

m,mim ir-jwii ny r :zicauc^t

This Week's Highlights

International Student Center

Friday - October 10

Friday Fest "Happy Hour"- 4-6 p.m.
International Folk Danci^s- 8 p.m. — _
Am an Dancers- 7:30 p.m. — =^
English Conversation Class- 7:30 p.m.

Saturday -October 11

KEM PO- Art of self defense- 1 -3 p.m.
Saturday night dance- 8 p.m.

Sunday- October 12

Japan-American society- 1-5:30 p.m.- reception and
buffet dinner for new Japanese students.

Am an Dancers- 1-5 p.m., performance 5- 7 p.m.

Tuesday- October 14

Sabra Dancers-6 p.m. Israeli Dance Group
English Conversation Class -7:30 p.m.
KEMP0-6p.m.

Wednesday- October 15

FHm Series-8 p.m., free.

International Student Center

1032 Hilgard Ave. 477-4587.

< rir*^ri^-'»1—WT—ay-fgCt-'w m.h irxr^m^\. .J...J^KU*-
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Roses are Relevant all the
(Continued from Page 29)

^7-1 1-0, the Bruins again on
top.

Southern Cat
1-0 conference record
3-0 overall record

What rhymes with CD.? USC
loses O.J. Simpson and replaces
him with another JC transfer,

Clarence Davis, who goes out

and gains 460 yards in his first

three varsity games, the best
rushing total inthePac-3. Then
there's another newcomer, soph-
omore Jimmy Jones, who has
passed for 348 yards, the sixth
best total in the conference. And
who can leave out the "Wild
Bunch," that has limited op-
ponents' ground attacks to 326
yards in three games, a 109
yard average?

Other impressive credentials
for the defending conference
champions include a tie (with
tanford) for the best rushing

offense (260 yard average), the

best total defensive record (247
yards per game), and the third
best pass defense (139 yards
per game) in the Pac-8. Add
these to impressive victories of
31-21 over Nebraska, 48-6 over
Northwestern, and 31-7 over

Oregon State, toss in a No. 4
national ranking, and you come
up with the team that surely
is pressing the Ohio State Buck-
eyes fur dominance in college

football.

Whether or not the Trojans are

actually that good will be de-

termined tomorrow night at the

Coliseum when USC hosts

Stanford, but a more solid look
right now at the stats leads to

a suspicion of USC's real

strength.

Trojan coach John McKay
claimed before the season that

he had three of the best receivers

around in Bob Chandler, Terry
DeKraii. and Sam Dickerson,
and he remarked that he cer-

tainly palnned to utilize their

^
* *--.

The Stanford defense is first against the run

talents. Chandler is now out
with a back injury, but neither
DeKraii or Dickerson are listed

among the top 11 receivers in

the conference. USC's pass of-

fense is averaging only 139
yards a game, sixth in the con-
fereifice.

Another question mark is the

Sport> illustrated cover boy with
the bad back, QB Jimmy Jones.
Jones has completed only 22
of 50 passes this se£L8on, a 44%
average. Also suspect is Jone's
highly-touted running ability;

his net reshing total is minus
34 yards. •

'

Combine all this with the fact

that Davis is the only Trojan
among the top ten rushers in

the conference, and one must
wonder if John McKay has been
a bit lucky so far. The answer,
at any rate, will be forthcoming,
in about 36 hours. - ^

Oregon State

(to UCLA) and 31-7 (to USC)
and to go back East to win
two games 42-14 (over Iowa,
the country's No. 2 offensive

team) and 30-7 ( over Arizona
State)r
With its 0-2 conference record,

the Beavers are pretty well out
of the Rose Bowl race this year,
but they still have five conference
games left, especially one a-

gainst Stanford at Corvallis on
November 1, in which they could
do alot of damage. Coach Dee
Andros apparently has settled

upon sophomore Steve Endicott
as the No. 1 QB and Endicott
is currently third in Pac-8 total

offense (524 yards) and passing
(39 of 89 for 551 yards) sta-

tistics.

0-2 conference f^ord
2-2 over^)^ -^

Will the real Oregon State foot-

ball team please stand up? It

just doesn't make sense for a
team to lose two games 37-0

Paid AdvertiMnient ""^"^

WELCOME TO A.B.C.

AiMPUS
HAPEL

While building we meet in

U.R.C. lower lounge

900 HILGARD AVE
SUNDAY

9:30 A.AA. WORSHIP
Sermon:

THIS DAY AND THAT DAY"
Food and 0>nvw«alien

offer tcrvic*. ,

For Transportation, Phone
JOHNW.TABER —

Bdptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6248

The OSU ground is ami bui}4-

around Billy Main, who
scamp>ered for 52 yards on the

Beavers' first offensive play a-

gainst the Bruins a month ago.
Since then. Main has rushed for

a total of 285 yards, the fourth
best amount in the conference.
Unfortunately, that's just about
it for Oregon State's rushing
game, which averages only 127
yards a game, the worst in the

Pac-8.

In total ofifense, OSU climbs
up a notch to the seventh spot
with an average of 279 yards
per game. However, the defense
that was supposed to "keep op-
ponents honest" has done much
worse, allowing 401 yards each
week. Like their rivals at

Oregon, the Beavers aren't picky
about how their opponents do
it, since OSU opponents average
190 yards each game through
the air and 212 yards on the
ground.

Yet, this is still thesame Oregon
State team that held a good
Arizona State team to one TD
and an Iowa team that is

averaging 538 yards a game
to fourteen points. With the fast-

improving Endicott, the Beavers
should do better for the rest
of the season, as long as they
don't move the Stanford game
to Los Angeles.

We can

always u^
help,

come to the

06 affice.

KHUO
'(Paid AdvertiMment)'

SENIORS!
The City of Los Angeles

REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS

October 18th for

JR. ADMINISnilinVE ISST.

$7IS PER MONTH
All majors qualify Business Administration,
Public Administration, Political Science, Econo-
my desired.

1 -^- :*% -^r»x-j -^

for further informafion conhcf your Placemenf Office.
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Four game stats

UCLA-
UCLA-
UCLA-
UCLA-

-" BRUIN RECORD (4-0-0)

37, Oregon State—0, at LA Coliseum (50,091 attendance)
42, Pittsburgh— 8, at LA Coliseum (35,258 attendance)
34, Wisconsin—23, at Madison, Wise. (49,243 attendance)
36, Northwestern—0, at Evanston, 111. (41,015 attendance)

2nd 3rd 4th Final
14 6 8 31

SCORE BY QUARTERS: Ist
OPPONENTS: 3

UCLA: 38

First downs . .-.

By rushing
By passing
By penalty .

Number of attempts rushing .

Yards rushing
Yards lost rushing

48

Net yEtrds rushing
Net yards passing . . .... .

Passes attempted .

Passes completed
Had intercepted
Total offensive plays . . . , . ,

Total net yards , .

Average gain per play
Fumbles-number/ lost . . . . .

Penalties-number/lost
Interceptions-number/yards .

Number of punts/yards . . . .

Average per punt
Punt returns-number/yards . .

Kickoff returns-number/yards

T—S—5-

30

UCLA
89
52
33
4

308
1121
111

33 149

h
ToTo
887
87
45
1

295
1897

OPP
68
39
25
4

199
738
200
538
508
106
50
7

305^

6.43
14/12
31/285
1/151

16/659
41.19
17/212
10/228

1046
3.43
15/8
17/174
1/0

27/1067
_39.52
- 8/56

27/525

RUSHING
TCB

M. Cureton, fb

G. Jones, Ih

B. Manning, fb

D. Dummit, qb

36
67
36
34

Bill Bolden, Ih

Jim Nader, qb
G. Farmer, rh
B. Lyman, rh

Arthur Sims, Ih

UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

18
9
3
1

4
208
199

YG
342
333
>167

**T07
26
17
13
2

1121
738

YL
11
6
6

53
19
6

10
111
200

NET
^31
527
161
- 62

88
20
17
13
-8

1010
538

PA PC
D. Dummit, qb
Jim Nader, qb
G. Jones, Ih

UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

PASSING

___ PI YDS
71 "40 1 776
15 4 108110 1

87 45 1 887
106 50 7 508

AVE
9.19
4.88
4.57
1.82
4.89
2.22
4.25
13.00
-2.00
4.86
2.70

PCX
.563
.267
1.000
.517
.472

TD
3
5

3
1

1

13
3

TD
6
1

7
1

LG
75
16
23
17
17
12
8

13
2

75
52

LG
60
68
1

68
25

D. Dummit, qb
M. Cureton, fb

G. Jones, Ih

B. Manning, fb

Jim. Nader, qb_

TOTAL OFFENSE
RUSH PASS

62 776
331
327 1

166 CL
9n— 10R

TOTAL
881
331

—328
166

::-128_

*TDR
9
3
6

JLl_

Touchdowns responsible for

Roses are relevant
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^FOOTBALL^
MANAGERS
WANTED

FRESHMEN • VARSITY
Contact Angelo Mazzone

^

on the field

or call 824-2430
h

I
'
l

JnyQQQQMQQQQQQQQMMMMMMMMMiMMMAMMJUS^^JWVHHB^^flfij^^

I DB-PSA Contest I
Every week during football season, the Daily Bruin In con-

junction with PSA sponsors a football contest. There are seven
games each week. To enter, pick the team you think wlD win
EIACH of the seven games. (You must pick all seven games.)
On the line following each game, pick the number of points you
think the winning team will win by. All entries must be in by the
time specified on the contest form. You may enter only once each
week.

The winner each week, on the basis of number of winners
picked and closest point total, will be awarded a round trip ticket

to San Francisco on PSA. The winning entry will be printed in
the DB.

Last week's winner was Neil Weiss. To collect your prize,

Neil, come to the DB office today or next week.

I ^:

f

Weekly Football Contest
Games of Saturday, Oct. 1

1

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA at Washington State

Stanford at USC*
Washington at California
Georgia vs. Mississippi at Jackson
Oldahoma vs. Texas at Dallas
Kansas at Kansas State

Navy at Pittsboirgh

Tiebreaker

Enlrlee mail be rdnrned to-the

••••••••••

••••«•••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••a

•••••••••••••• ••*•••••••

ofllce, KH 110, by 1:M p.\

eD«|]y Br
.Friday

ttnifai

lAddreM....

••••••••••••••••••••••••• Phone.. •••••••••••••••••••••

••«••••••••••••••••• ••••••••#•*••••• •••••••••••

2 locations % ^

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
1040y2 Broxton Ave. 478-91 02

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOP
109 11 Kinross Ave. 477-9207

Manny now working <rf thi« location.

'Expert Razor and Shear Halrcutting

Men. — Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

'*-*'*- «»*»f. s 9 t *,ft« >»«>< >.***>•**«*«««»..»,,.. :•:•:•:

|^T^<^l#Qj5J?^T*d-9IIQj^ # I

\

B

WEST}NOOD

2 "^m

g^ijr^6'^^4gKi^r^'^i^r^^^>i &̂^^ra«»e"^4a g^r&ii^'l^

»w ^mm9mir<mmir^!^m^^*^. i
»4»«M1 > tt^ 1^-^tf9 1

^i«M4 ZZjI^^^',^ ^^~^~-

"U^ -J-T
"», -.3..--».i1..
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TODAY
Special Activities

• The Young Musician § Foun-
dation will present tiie Debut
Orcliestra, with Paul Polivnick

conducting, with guest soloist

Stephen Kates, cellist at 8:30

p.m. today In Royce Hall. Tick-

ets are $1 for students and $2
general admission.

• Dump Reagan Coalition and
Bruin Young Democrats will

sponsor a **I>ump Reagan" rally

at noon today in Meyerhoff Park.

The redly will feature presenta-

tions by representatives of both

branches of the California State

Legislature and Rick Tuttle, pre-

sident of the California Federa-

liQBi^lXftWIg Pffl>0g»t8.

p.m. today in Mathematiclal Sci-

ences 6627.

• Dr. H. H. Simmer, professor
of obstetrics and gynecology,
will speak on "History of Ovar-
ian Endocrinology and Its Struc-
tures" at noon today in Center
for Health Sciences 53-106.

• Dr. Ayub K. Immaya, fellow

of the Royal Coll^;e of Surgeons,
and associate neurosurgeon,
National Institute of Neurolog-
ical Diseases and Stroke, Bethes-

da, Maryland, will speak on
'*The Problem of Cerebral Con-
cussion: The Basic Phenomenon
of Head Injury** at 3 p.m. today
in Boelter Hall 8500.

URA Clubs

• The ASUCLA Film Commis-
sion will hold interviews for busi-

ness manager, secretary and
three general representatives

from 2-4 p.m. today in the Acker-

man Union Chancellor's Room.

^-Tte PihlKC QvHf wlUlrofat-

f^

PORTUGUESE FILM- The Brazilian Shdenf Assn. will

sponsor a showing of Ihe film "Crisfo de Lama" at

Speeches and Seminars

• P. G. Saffman, professor of

mathematics at Cal Tech will

speak at a colloquium on "High-

8 p.m. jomorrow in HumamiHes 1200. There will be dtaUoliT to^^H^Uu^ra^d ^-
no English sublines. Admission if free trinsic Critical Velodtv" at 4

sessions for beginners from 3-5

p.m. Fridays in KerckhofT Hall
400. The instructor is Martin
Van Zack.

• The Hatha Yoga Club will

meet at noon today in Women's
Gym 200, y

Show biz?Ad biz?
Aerospace?

/

in all of them.
You don't have to play Hamlet to be in

show business. Or write hot copy to

be in the ad business. Or design moon
rockets to be in aerospace.

The CPA has become a key man
in virtually every type of enterprise.

Why? Because financial and busi-

ness affairs require keen minds to

come up with new concepts in fact-

gathering, problem-solving and com-
municating economic information.

• The Judo> Club will meet from
1-3:30 p.m. today in Memorial
ActiviHes Center B 146.

• t'he Karate Club will meet
from 5-7 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Tennis Club will meet
from 2-4 p.m. today on the south

courts.

Take one-leave one
Book exchange
The College Library has a

new service—a "take one-
leave one" paperback ex-

change collection. Thebooks
'

are located on the second
floor of Powell Library
Building Ir. the lounge area
near the circulation desk.
Anyone who wishes may

talce paperbacks; from the

coOection either returning
them later to the shelves,
or replacing them with
others.

No checking oat is nec-
essary.

Additional contributions

to the shelf will be very
welcome.

(Paid AdvertlMnicnt)-

So if proWems Intngue you, and
if you have an aptitude for imagina-
tive, concentrated thinking, you might
make a good CPA.

You might work in a public ac-
counting firm, in industry, education
or government. Or you may even de-
cide to open a firm of your own.

What other profession offers so
many diverse opportunities?

Talk with your faculty adviser. He
can tell you about the courses you
can take to earn your CPA certificate
soon after graduation. Or you might
want to do graduate work.

We've prepared a special booklet
that tells the whole CPA story. We'll
be glad to send it to you. Drop a card
or note (mentioning the name of your
college) to: Dept. 15, AICPA, 666 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019. '

American Institute of Certified Put>iic Accountants

Why Do
You Read
So_Sloivl^

laiditttt^ttw.

A noted publisher In Chicago
reports there is a simple tecii-
luque of rapid reading whlcli
should enable you to increase
your reading speed and yet re-
tain much more. Most people
do not realize how much they
could increase their pleasure,
success and income by reading
faster and more accurately.

According to this publisher,
many people, regardless of
their present reading skill, can
use this simple technique to im-
prove their reading ability to a
remarkable degree. Whether
reading stories, books, technical
matter, it tiecomes possible to
read sentences at a glance and
entire pages in seconds with this
method.

To acquaint the readers of this
newspaper with the easy-to-fol-
k w rules for developing rapid
reading skill, the company has
printed full details of its inter-
esting self-training method in a
new booklet, "How to Read Fas-
ter and Retain More," maik^d
free. No obligation. Send your
name, address, and zip code
to: Reading, 835 Diversey, Dept.
161-010, Chicago, 60614. A
poetcard will do.
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Cultural Happenings

Poe program in Royce

'"\W^
wsr-'

isij

1̂

^

By Ivan Gerson
DB Staff Beporter

•

Murray BVown, poet and one-man theater artist, wUl per-
form an all Edgar Allen Poe program at 3 p.m. In Royce Hall
under the sponsorship of the Culhiral Affairs Office.

Brown has done more than 300 one-man theater shows.
He has appeared at New York City Town Hall, the Brooklyn
Academy of Music and on television here and abroad.

• • •

Antonio Ycepsaadi's "Battle of Algiers" and Frederico Fd-
llni's "Juliet of the Spirits" will be shown at 7 p.m. Oct. 15 hi
Royce Hall, also sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Office.

r • • •

Pianist Johanna Harris will give a faculty recital at
8:30 p.m., Oct. 15 in Schoenberg Auditorium, under the spon-
sorship of the music department.

Mrs. Harris, wife hi professor of music-composer Roy Har-
ris, has played on National Educational Television and has
been featured soloist with several major American orchestras
including the Toronto, St. Luis and San Francisco Symphonies.

r

"IION'- This prini by Abram Krol is one of Ihe many
prinh available for rental by shtdenis, faelly and
staff horn the ASUCLA Graphk ArH Collodion. The

prints will be exfubiled from 9 a.m.5 p.m. Oct IS-

IS. Shnienh may reni prints kom 9 am.-? p.m.

Oct 17. Faculty, students and staff may all rent

prints from /-5 p.nn. on the same day. Prints rent

for $3 each in the Ackerman Union Ping Pong Itoom.

What's Brew'n

.

(Continued from Page 32) ^-•-

WEEKEND
Special Activities

• The Modern Jazz Quartet will
appear with the Los Angeles
String Quartet at 8:30 p.m. Sa-
turday in Royce Hall as the open-
ing concert in the "Jazz at

UCLA" series.

• Dump Reagan Coalition and
Bruin Young Democrats will

sponsor a "Dump Reagan"
bumpersticker beach party from
noon-5 p.m. Sunday at Santa
Monica Beach. Those needing
rides should meet in front of the

bookstore entrance to the Acker-

man Union at noon. The party
will follow a bumpersticker can-
vass of the beach- For the exact
beach location check with people
at the table on Bruin Walk.

• At 8 p.m. Sunday, Mr. Stou-
men will present his "Dream of

Islands" in a public reading in

Dickson Auditorium (adjacent
to the Art Gallery). There wUlbe
no admissioncharge. The photo-
graphs will be projected as slides
on a screen. There will be an
improvised musical accompani-
ment to Mr. Stoumen's voice.

URA Clubs

• The Archery Club will meet

from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday,
on the archery range (west field).

• The Karate Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-noon, Sunday, in

Men's Gym 200.

• The Soccer Club will meet

from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sunday on
the soccer field.

Die Schau spieltruppe Zuerich, theater company from Switzer-
land will present a matinee and evening of German language
theater at 2:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. October 18, in Royce Hall
sponsored by the Committee on Fine Arts Production (CFAP).

Featured works are Max Frisch's "Biedermann und die
Brandstifter," a didactic play "without a lesson", and "Die
Grosse Wut Des Phillip Hotz", a one-act comedy about a writer
who flies into a rage when his wife withdraws her divorce suit

The program also includes Goethe's five-act drama "Iphigenie
Auf Tauris", with European actress Maria Becker in the role

of the Goethe heroine.

Composer-performer Joni Mitchell will appear as guest artist

with the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra under the direc-

tion of Lawrence Foster in a special "50th Anniversary Con-
cert" at 4:30 p.m. Oct. 19 in Pauley Pavilion.

The concert, sponsored by the Committee on Fine Arts Prod-
uction (CFAP), will climax UCLA's open house.

Miss Mitchell, a native of Canada, has written more than
60 songs including "Both Sides Now" and "Circle Game."

The program will hiclude Charles Ives' "Three Pieces in

New England," Aaron Copland's "El Salon Mexico" and several
traditional songs by Miss Mitchell arranged for soloist and
orchestra. %

\l

'Berets to boost spirit
Here comes the Blue Berets, the new spirit organization

created by Ralph Brannen and Chnton Burch.

According to Brannen, the group was formed because "the
existing sphrit organization wasn't fulfilling its so-called duties.

"

He emphasized the fact that the support of the student body
plays an important role in the performance of the team.

This year, he says, we have a good team but the spirit Is

lacking. The group will take part In rallies and perform skits
prior to games and "give all the support we can to the cheer-
leaders."

The group's membership is not limited. "All you have to do
Is want to cheer the team on."

Brannen and Burch conceived the idea of the Bllie Berets
last spring and began recruiting this fsdl. So far they have
found about 40 members.

^ The Berets plan to make their first appearance at the Cal
game on October 18. Their only identification will be their blue
berets. They also plan to perform at the Stanford game on Octo-
ber 25.

The group will meet at 3 p.m. today in the Dykstra Hall
cafeteria. Anyone who is interested in joining may come or con-
tact either Ralph Brannen at 824-3261 or CUnton Burch at
824-2559.

Telephone Counseling

and Referral Servicp

EnNlNG COFFEE LOUNGE

Volunteers Needed for Training

Program
Information Meeting Oct. 9, 7 PM

825-2449

Kercichoff Hall Upstairs Lounge
n »M\.. ijii

Choose a look.
Noreico willTielp
you keep it.

Choose any look. Make it yours. Then Noreico will help you keep it.

Because no matter which look^ou choose, your beard still grows
It still needs to be trimmed and shaved. Noreico handles that.

Its pop-up trimmer will keep your whiskers and sideburns
shaped the way you want them. The 3 floating heads will /
shave the parts of your face you want shaved. And inside

the floating heads are 18 self-sharpening blades that

shave as close or closer than a blade every day. With-
out nicks or cuts. The Noreico unique rotary action
keeps the blades sharp while it strokes off whiskers.
Every time you shave.

Then, when you're finished, you just push a but-

ton and the head flips open for an easy clean-up job.

Now make another choice. Choose the cord model or

the Rechargeable. Both will help you keep your look. But
the Rechargeable will let you do it anywhere. For up to

three weeks. Because it gives you almost twice as many
shaves per charge as any other rechargeable.

Look them over. The choice is yours.

TripletM.dtr
45CT.

Nofe/cor
Even on a board Nee yours.

\

©1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

\
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
_^Adv«rtlalnc Offlcea

,

Kcrcklioff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Clasaiflcd advertising rates

IS words- II. so/day. 95.00/wcck
Payable In advance

10:30 a.in. deadline

No Idephooe orders

The Dally Bruin bIvcs fall sappori
to the University of California's policy
on discrimination and therefore, clasa-

Ificd advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students of offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Dally Bruin has Invests
gated any of the services offered here.

yHe/p ^qn/e</... 3 J Rides Wanted,,,

J:30. 459-2002. (3 O 15)

FEMALE babysitter. Transp. deslrabkT
<"8cuS8 time.

^Services OHersfi 1 1
>/Apis. -Furnished U

Regular wkly em pi.
salary. 476-2767.

WUi
(3 O 15)

Campus Events

REC Criaia Center: Triephone counseling
& referral. Evening coffee lounge. Volun-
teers needed. Mike Dwyer, 625-2449.

NURSES: Let's eacape the routine. Join
King's Nurses Registry & do your thing.
?*lti'nL'L_(^ILlL'n«_?l5|-773Jl. j3^ O 15)

I7AV '^ "^ RESTA V RA NT dTs h" UPMAN. WILL TRAIN. NITKS/WKKNDS
«u,2^"2,^1^*^ GR8-0I23. 11813 WIL-MHIRE. WLA. (3 o 14)

CLKllK/TypteL *Vant~TnterL~/^^"glri

I;?* SV'?'- "^yP* ®5 wpm neat & ace.
MIn. 20 hrs. per wk. Must be able to
work Mon., Weds. & FrL mornu - start
» am. Tue. & Thurs. uptionaL $2.50
per hr. Beverly HUls 278-5961. Office
exper. pref. (3 o 14)

FRRSHMAN or soph., male. Part lime
now, full time vacations. Weslwood Sport-
ing Goods, 10965 Weyburn Ave.«0024

(3 O 1 0)

MALE companion for buys, ages 8 & 9.
ProvWe field trips, Hportx & art activities
M-F, 3-5 p.m. Must have car. Venice urea.
»25/wk. 399-7218. (3 O 13)

PART-TIME macro-blptic cook (female)

iJi»^.'* A^^^'*'^ " y.?" areTn'volv^ in

oi^*^ i^'"*''«f«n« c«ll Marcellu D. 474-»l««. I need ride. (g q 14)

TO & from Canoga Park dally. Will pay
expenscfi. Barry Lloyd, 348-6720. after
« p.m. (9 o 10)

TO and/or From Valley State area. Will
share expenses. Carol 886-09H4 after 6.

(9 O 14)

DESPERATE. Need 7lde frTrnZto Ver-
mont/ Kxpositlon. M-Th. Arrive 8. Call
748-5803, eves. Money. (9 13)

GLITAR lessons. Folk, blues, finKerpick-
ing, natpicking. Beg. Adv. techniques
Barry, 476-2182. after 5 p.m. ( 1 1 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (homc^auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable. Expert
service. Call Jerrv 473-3217.476 4393

n I Otr>

D00T80N Driving Schools - Learn to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
students. Information, call 393-6766.

(11 orR)

y^ForSak,, .... 10•••••••••••••••••

SAVE30%»eS0%
Fin* Bon* China Porcslain,

Crvttal, Stainlast, & Silvar,

Parfwmas, Linans. Oifis,

Silk Scorvsf - all ol Europa'i

Ei^ort pricas. Ordar thrv

•UY»$ $E»VICE. ITD.
195 South Bavarly Drive

273-8526. Tua-Sot. 10:304:00

GET involved ! Eojoy life ! Rush I

Angel Fllsht Come to our Bruhi Walk
table. Slsn up. (0 O 15)

THINK about Joining a campus org.;

come to the UCLA ActtvUy Fair. - Oct
22, 4-11. (0 O 10)

PB0F8. — Hale teaching? Send some-
one to the new stud, imnlc center to pan
your daas. Guaranteed results! AU2412
10-4 Today. (0 O 10)

LATIN AMERICAN
SOLIDARUY

CONFERENCE

SATURDAY MAY 1

1

MOORE HALL 100
1 AM to 5 PM

SPEAKING WILL •

L

Raul Eute — Chlcano leader,
Cal State

ProL WUIlaoi Allen - UCSB
"The PervvlaB Phenomenon

Today"

ProL Jamca Hardlnc — Cal SUte.
L.A.: "The Cuban Reality"

Chairman: Prof. Blase Bonpane,
ex miaalonary and peasant
oisanlaer hi Gnatenala.

Between lacia^ and diacasalona—
Live Bra:tillan music

«»»«mitmf>»ttM»««t««S>»ttfM»S»SSS»»MtMf

I

^ Church Services

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers).
Silent worship. Sunduy 1 1 a.m. Univer-
sity YWCA 574 HIlgHrd. Visitors wel-
come. 472-7950.

^Personal I

GUY who looks like Joe Kasey call him
at 462-0891. Information from anyone
appreciated. (1 O 10)

IKITTEN8I Free, ahota. 3 mos., box-
trained. 825-1155. Leave messacelfnot
bi. 392-6074, eves. (lO 15)

68: BAD football, good cheerleader. 69:
Good football. . . . ! Take your soul
train back to Compton. (1 O 13)

ASIAN student wishes to meet single girl,

22-2a Beautiful, 5'1". Name, telephone.
^ox 24279, L.A 90024. (1 O 10)

"GIVE Peace a Chance" Give the"Wheai-
atraw" a chance. The Rock music you
want Brass Bell 2nd and Santa Monica
Tne. - Sun. (1 O 16)

NEW girl In town (age 23, 5'4") would
like to meet male grad.- 473-0048.

<1 O 10)

J Enterkiinmenf •••••••«••••••

PARTY - Singles 21-*^, Frid, Oct 10.
8:30 pm. Young Professionals Club. Go
Mod and participate in wild new party

"^ concept. The scene: Grand Ballroom of
Sheraton Universal Hotel. Dress: Today's
FuHhions. Entertain: Shirellcs, Olympics.
Star Dance Band. Fashion show featur-

ing lovely models. Lankershim nr. Holly-

wJ. Freeway. Students: $3 guys, f2 girls.

f2 10)

POKF.R run - Sat.. lO-II, 13 prizes -

H trophies. Start open 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.;

Hughes pking lot corner of Burbank
& Van Nuys Blvds. Entry fee $1.50.

Info: 764-2929. (2 O 10)

HASHERS needed - Lunch, dinner. h'>i^

meuK |13/mo. Hrs flex. 479-9335 (me^il

time). 535 Gayley. <3 O 10)

^SSZ^?Ti7T%^S^^^) Pu». Pool. Alan, 454.3792. (10.0 1)

ANTIQUE Japanese wood block printo,
92.50 to $10.00 each. Eves.: 392-3649.

(10 O 15)

INFORMATION on vtrtually'free inter-
city transportation. Only $1. MidwestSale RO. Box 161 B.*^Oberlir Ohio
**''^*-

(II o lo:

HAIR removed permanently from fncf &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new mrthod
in electrolysis. I.ucia Elba. R. E. 477
2193, Medical Pla/a. Westwd. (II QTR)

AUTO. Computer Exch. for buyers &
Sellers. '58 MGA Rdstr. Red. Many makes
and Models avail, from New to Classic's
Public Computer Network Yucca at Vine
461-3717. (II OI6)

y Travel,*, 13

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHElOiK SINOIES

2 BDRM STUDIO. I 'A BATH

HEATED POOl • PATIO

10824 Lindbrook at Hil9ord

Mr Lynch GR 5-5584

THE 400 BUILDING
I A 2 Bcdrms. Fum. or Unfum

Ideal for vear-round livlag
Heated pool. priv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air coad.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-173S

TYPIST. Public relations. Mornings only.
Pref. grad student or wife of instructor.
Car. 271-8141. (3 O 10)

PART-TIME child care now. Full time In
Nov. for same person. Possible room.
454-4521, 826-6676. (3 O 10)

HASHERS wanl^ Great pay and meals.
Call 479-9041 or 473-9456. Ask for Joe.

(3 O 16)

GIRLS: Part time Earn SI.75/hr. Apply
6515 Wilshire Blvd. Phone 653-2560 bet.
2 & 5 pm. (3 O 10)

PART-TIME: Pking att^^i^ant, 2-3 e7^
wk. Restaurant. Malibu Pier. 91.65-$2/
hr. Inquire 1-4. 881-4987. (3 O 10)

BABYSITTER for InfanL Tues. & Thur.
afternoons. Quiet for studying. Must have
car. 278 7943. (3 O 10)

MALE/female: Counter help in market
snack bar. Box boys also. Full time or
part time. Mr. Resnick - 472-9516, (>40
N. Sepulveda. W.L.A. (3 O 17)

BOYS * GIRLS
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satisfying - Painless - Rewarding

The reward Includes:
The satlsfartion of helping to save a life.

Cash to do your thing . . .

To support a cause, an organization or -

To underwrite a ski trip, bash, etc.

BLOOD DONORS CALL:
Regional Blood Components, Ltd.

: (Near UCLA) GR 7-8293

k NIGHT student to work full-time days.
Train for management position w/natlon-
al mfg company who will pay tuition &
books fof maintenance of above-average
grades. Call Mr. Joe Davis, 345-8981.

(3 O 10)

GIRL cook, clean 5 times wkly from 3 7
$I.65/hr + dinner. 828-4351. (3 O li't

MALF>, part-time stock/clerk. f2.10/hr.
start. Tues, Thurs, Sat. 4-11 pm. Jerry's
Lk)uor Stores, 2933 Sta Monica Blvd,
Sta Monica, 8 am - 4:30 pm. Mon Fri.
No beards, lon^ hair. (•*< O 10)
INSTRUCTOR - Basic piano and/or
drums. Pt-tlme. Cunningham Musk Cen-
ter - EX 4-1903 - 10-12 am. (3 10)

^ Lost and Found,.,.. •*••••••

LOST: Eyeglasses. Behveen KInsey &
Life Sciences. Please call 478-3684.

(4 O 10)

POUND 10/6: Lady's wrist watch, on
Landfair between Ophlr & Strathmore.
Pick up at KH 112. (4 O " •

BLACK puppy lost WecL 10/8 4K)0 -

6 pm. front Stud. Union. "MlaMca". 2
mos. White patch on cheat. Return to
Rick/Lucia C. A. S. E. office A-Icvel Acker-
man Union 825-2366, 396-5538.

( 4 O 13)

LOST from TR^ parked near bokstoiv
Green notebk. and m anil a foMer. 'Reward
No queatlons 393-1623. (4 O 10)

••••••••••••••JMiscellaneous
PIANIST- Keyboardist wishes tojoingrp^
any kind of music Call John at Z71-
5^707. (5 O 15)

FOR Group Retreats, wrkshops, ski-trips,
holidays. Reserve now Brookside Lodge,
CresUlne. Call (213) 221-6849. (5 O 14)

GARAGE sale - 1745 MMvafe Ave. Oct!
10-12 (Fri. • Sun.) Couches, chairs
kittens, atoves, etc ( 5 O 10)

TOPANGA Center 6-wk. Shid. Encounter
Croup. Fridays Oct. 17 thru Nov. 21.
Broaden awaieneaa, understanding and
comm. thru use of sensory awakening,
.verbal &. nonverbal biteraction. 478-1693
or 271-O120. Psychomal: afternoon of
encounter groups, Oet 18, 1-5 pm. 141
N. Topanga Canyon Blvd., M, members
*2. (S O 16)

^ For Rent.

BUDGET furniture rentals. Newt Low
mu. rates. 24 hr. dellv. 1 1320 Sta Monica
WLA 477-6742. (7 O 16)

^ Rides Wanted. 9

NRED ride daily. Children, Mar Vista
to Muiholland near San Dtego Fway.
Take 9 a.m. RHurn 3 p.m. $30/mo.
837-8570. (9 O 15)

NIKON F Photomic TN f 1.4 50mm lens
CTZ case (unused) $265 477-9144

(10O13)
FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal in town. Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 QTR)

PALLS/WIGS. 928. CASCADES. DIS-COUNT PRICES 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

CAR Cover, waterproof, excel, cond. Fits
any med. sire car, also Wurdy surfboard/
rack. 479-0575. (lo O 14)

NIKON S3 model 50mm 1.4len8, 135mm
3.5 lens, light meter, cases. George Spioer
271-5159 days. 344-7328 eves. ( 10 O 14)

FURN.: Dinning set, buffet, gas refrlg.
EX6-3459. (10O14)
SAVE $25. Will sell $175 Evelj-n Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute gift certificate
for $150. 994-4531. (10O14)

TWO piece brown sedional sofa and two
chairs $100. ST9-7994. (10 O 10)

FANTASTIC Westwood sarage sate Oct
11 & 12. 1349 Holmby. Designer clothes,
bric-a-brac. Baraafais. (10 O 10>

BRAND New 3 sp. bBce paU $75. WUI
take $55. Call Steve 824-2242.

aajLii)
SCM elec. port, typewriter. 12" carriage.

Ex. cond. $125. Call275-0440. (10O13)

FANTASTIC Westwood garage sate Oct
11 and 12 1349 Holmby designer clothes
Bric-A-Brac bargabis. 1 10 O 10)

Super garage sale & art fair. 10 am -

10 pm. Sat £ Sun. 4528 Cedros, Sherman
Oaks, 788-6420. (10 O 10)

35 mm KODAK 136 Motormatk manual
or fully auto, exposure meter and film
advance. Perf. cond. $90/ offer 474-3055
eves. (10 O 10)

REPRI& and stove, exccL cond. Call
EUeen or Hilda, 826-1263. (10 O 16)

UHER 7000 stereo tapedeck. Excel, cond.
$100. Bear TIkct cat bow. 35 lb. $25.
984-0087. (10 O 10)

SURFBOARD: Weber "Perform'er^uirr
Board, $65. Wetsuit. Turbo. $15. Ruck
$15. 825-4472 campus, 475-5319 eves.

(lOO 10)

NEW Akai 1800-SD tape recorder. Plays/
records reels, cartrklges. Will finance.
$250. Call 392-8043 aft 6 pm (10 O 10)

GUILD acousUc 12-strhiglrtciedlbkdeal;
Great sound. $110. CaU eves. 473-2930

(10 O 16)

^Services Offered.....— / 1

ACCOMPLISHED fhitist offers senslHvv,
tumed-on Instruction, tone ImpvmnL Josh
Wagner, 393-8616. (11 O 15)

LESSONS hi Classkal/FlAmcBcd guitar
& Kaval (Bulgarian folk flute). Lea
McWUIIaas, Piny PoblatskL 683-790B,
870-4381. (11 OlO)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Soecialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (II QTR)

MODELS. T.A. Majors: Need portfolio?

10 11X14 prints $50. Prof, call Jim

Rodgers 392-7000. (110 14)

DRIVING School. $flU90/hour. "Ri.
Safety Since 1928. " State credentials.

Penny Bros., 826-1078. (11 QTR)

LEARN to drive. 1st lesson free. Cal!
today, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving
School. 393-4383. (II O 9)

ACTING class or priv. Workhig rUm.
TV actor. Personalhed inner lech. Tue.
Nlles 307-8858 HO 4-5161 (11 O 16)

AUTO insurance, lowast rates for students
or employees, covered laiaicd. Robert
Rhcc. Ue-TSTO A STO-ftTM. (11 QTR)

EXPERIENCED licensed child care in my
home. Reasonable rates. Near UCI.A.
474-8001 or 279-2253. (11 O 16)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

'^ 505 GAYLEY
Acrotf from Dkyitro

KITCHENETTIS SINGLES - BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE SSO

Mss . Hoy Oi» 1 7%% Ol»»0»4

An Ollidol Ckorlsr Flight

OparoNon Awthorisad & Approvod

!»y, »h^ Univsriity of Cdiiornio on

ALL Computas

LONDON - LA.

LA. • LONDON

^Apts, - Unhrnished. IS

$130. 2 Inlrni apt in Venite. ('pl<.. drp<
stove refriK. <Jn»ovv people. 3.'»t> 4th .\\e.

Near Ikiuh. (IH O l.l)

Fit. Dap. Rsi Via. Pries

1 1^21 1/4 2 $255

2 6/,16 7/23 6 $265

3 6/20 a/27 10 $265

4 6/22 O/W $)40
5 6/28 8/7 6 fl$5
6 7/4 V29 8 $265

7 7/n Vf 4 - $265

8 8/3 9/1 4 $265

9 9/14 10/5 3 $245

0/W 9/10 $14P

Avail, only tobono-fhUmsmbarsol
hs Univ. ol Colli. (stud«nl«,focwltY, ^^"»
stall, ragittsrad alumni, immadiM*; .

-

lamMy living in the samsttowtshoM) '

-—ASUCLA CHARTEt FlIOMTS
Sstw»so9a.m. .4p.ip,^,^<^

,r,,i„.,

Kardiholl Hall 205D 825-1221

WERE FLYING TO NEWYORK
"The city That Has Everything"

Don't delay making your
reservation

FH. 'II LA to NY Dae 20 - Jon 4
IVVbaks $150 Ro«nd Trip

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff Hall

8251221

y Tutoring.,,.....,..,,,,,,,,,,,,, 14

ITALIAN exch. stud., 23. wishes to tutor
Italian grammar and conv. at ull levels.
475-3032. (14 O 14)

STATISTICS can be fun! Professional
statistician. UCLA grad. ConsulUng on
theses. Lessons for beginners, 467-6970

(14 O 16)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/ Physics by
Math grad student w/M.& In Physics.
826-6911. (14 OlO

BRAND new studia Dishwasher, oven,
patio, carpet, drapery, huge 3 bedrm, 2
den: $325. 2 bedrm: $22.5. I.5 min. from'
campuft. Ready beg. of Oct Santa Monica.
393 8794. (18 O 10)

^Apts, to Share ........ 19

FEMALE share apt Ocean front Venice.
Own bdrm, small art studia $80. 392-
8950.- —

( 19 O 1 5)

STUD, lo share Iru. slnuk. One bik.

to UCLA. Pool $(i0. 473-40KK. ( 19 14)

SEEK quiet girl. Share I bdrni apt.
$97.50 ea. C«Ka De Vidii. M»77«i R<»»e.
'12. 838-4451. evi-H. until Ih.lO p.m.

(19 O

SENIOR, Krad.. alum. wirL Sharv Irg.
I bdrnL mansion apt.^Mttl lUo. Util incl.

463-06t6. (19 O 21)

, FEMALE: Share Irg. I L^d,. furn. apt.
' w/patio'' bIk. fromcampuH. $M7..'>0/mo.
Call 47H-9508 eve»*. (19 O 19)

TEMALE Grad. wanted to share Irg. apt.
' w/2. Own rm. $80. 828-2424. Nancv or
Judy. (19 O 14)

ROOMS liVail. 555' Gayley. CloMc/cam-
pus, priv. bath, enlr. $120 alone: $60
share. 479-9916. 479-9895. (19 O 10)

NEED girl to share 1 bdrm apt w/l.
Near campus. Hugh. 784-78;)5(f90 10)

FEMALE roommate wanted. 3 rm furn.
apt $70/ mo. Centrally located. Call 463-
0341 after 7. (19 O 10)

GIRL w/2 bdrm apt needs or 2 girln
to share. 826-3338. (I9 10)

UPPER div/Krad male needed lo Hhare
ample single. $70. Walk campus. Kvcn.
474^3771. (19 0I3)

GIRL grad nhure 1 bdrm; w/l. $8.'>/mo..
?ool. patio, garage. 10 min. TC'LA K'lH-

190. (19 O 13)

2 BEDRM. Share w/ 17TiirkTrampuT
PreL Kirl Krad w/furniture. .S7.'». afu-r 5 -•

473 3291. (19 O 13 )

3 GIRLS need 4th. $55/mo. 2 bdrm./ba.
Studio apt Walking distance. 447-4439
alter 3. (19 O 16)

PIANO lessons. Beginning & chord metiv
od. Call Mkhele, 824-2966. (14 O 10)

FRENCH teacher-Private French lessons.
Tutorins bcfhinbic & advanced students.
Spedal ra(eTorfrps.478-605L(14QTR)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
Icnced Univ. Prof. Positive resuHs any
exam. Easy conversatlon'l method (trial).
473-2492. (14 QTR)

SHARE 2 bdrm. apt w/2/3. 3 biks.from
campus. Pool Alan 454-3792. (19 O 14)

SHARE J bdrm. apt w/2 $70/mo. I Mki
644 Landfair '206 478-from UCLA

7807 (19 O 10)

FRENCH lessons: $6. hr. - Exper. Frvnch
native teacher - Positive results - Easy
conv. method: (trial ) 475-1907.

(14 O 16)

IHBBBHBHHI^BHHHB

GIRL - share furn. I bdrm. with grad.
Piano, close campus Prefer non'-smoker
475-3106 before 10. (19 OlO)

PH.D cand. hi English (male) share 2
bdrm. apt with hip resp. literature, fine
arts mtOor. $57. 50/ mo. 939-0684.

(19 O 16)

SHARE with male grad. stud. Irg. 2 bdrm.
Tennis, pool, sauna. $140 Jeff, days,
825-1906. (1^0 16)

/ Typing

.

—.................... 15 >J House for Sale 2 /

TYPIST - exper. Theses, dissert., term
papers, mss., engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, 390^826. (ISO 21)

DISSERTATIONSc Professional tender
loving care for your mss. Editing, Guid-
ance. IBM. Experityping. 479-8144, 477-
6382 (15 QTR)

«

^Apts,- Furnished......... 17

555 BUILDING
IBdrm, 2 bdrms
Ideal living for

Resident & vlsUIng faculty,

professionals, married couples

Alr-condltloned, pool, elevator.

Walk to UCLA & Westwood.

LOVELY view home. 4 bdrms. Excel,
place for quiet study & concentration.
15 min. from UCLA. $59,950. Call Helen
Wright, Ph.D., 399-4514. (21 O 10)

SECLUDED I bdrm home in Beveriy
Glen Canyon. Ideal for single person.
fLe% loan. $27,950. Open house thk Sun.
from 3 to 6 p.m. 2313 Bushrod Lne,
Broker. CR 4-8135. (21 O 10)

^ House to Share............ 22

i^

OCEAN Park, near beach, $80/mo. plus
utiL Own bdrm. Guy. Call Bob, 392-
9029. (22 O 15)

555 Levering GR7-2144 '.SofSjgV^Sjw.

VIEW, HEATED POOL, HILLS ABOVE
UCLA. PROFESSIONAL WMIAN W/FEMALE FACULTY, STAFF. GRAD.
476-5450. EVES. (^2 O 15)

FREE llvhig grad student wants rmmate
to share 2 bdrm house In

The Villager. One bedrm., fireplace, patio
Ige. pool, air cond. 41 1 Kelton (off Gay-
lev) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

Venlec. $70/
(22 15)

BACHKLOR to share new beautiful Palos
of^^* home. Own bedrm, own bath.
«140. 373 5264. Office: 746-2692.

(22 O 13)
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Chinese schoolchildren

need English tutors now
By Todd Carter
DB Staff Writer

The Asian American Tutorial Project is getting it together for
a second year of breaking a common language barrier among
Chinese school children.

Students here who wish to join the project as English tutors
and aid the Chinese community should go to their office in Camp-
beU HaU 3217, or call 825-2975, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. The first

orientation meeting will be held at 3 p.m. next Monday.
Transportation to and from the project's location is being

handled by its co-ordinators. Tutoring hours are held on Satur-
days as well as weekdays.

According to Program Director Neil Chan, some 700 elemen-
tary school kids in Chinatown are "handicap{>ed from the start"

because they have had little or no English-speaking experience
when they enter their classes.

Seventy per cent of the students at Castellar Elementary School
In the heart of Chinatown are Chinese, and over 200 of the stu-

dentB apeak no EHgMah at all, Chan said.

Chetn explained this language barrier as being the result of
the tendency for these children to congregate by national origins

when outside classes. Further, many of these students come from
homes in which only Chinese is spoken.

"If these students are not given this tutoring help,*' Chan
said, "they will never get it in the classroom, or make any aca-
demic progress." —

Student tutors this year will also work with the language bar-
rier in the community itself, although it is not required that tutors
be able to speak Chinese.

Community involvement will entail English tutoring ofcollege-
educated immigrants from Hong Kong who face deportation be-
cause they are unable to find jobs in this country.

"Although they are highly educated, they cannot even get
jobs as clerks here," Chan said. —^^''"^^

H

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
}/House to Share 22 ^Room for Rent 26 ^^"*^^ ^'^ ^'* ••:.•........ 29 ^Auhi for So/a ...... 29 . Cyc/es, Scoohn
2 BDRM. Beach coMace share w/2 girls

in 8.M. doM to transp. $60. 392-5322.
(22 O 14)

GIRL share house. Grad mother, 2 child-
ren. Private bath, phone. Must like kids.
$80. 474-0824. (22 O 13)

COMFORTABLE, quiet room. Kitchen
prtvUcff««. VisiUnc prof, or grad student
preferred. 393-0109. (26 O 10)

ROOM & bath. Priv. w/phone for young
student 276-1564 aft. 6 p.m. (26 O 13)

^Real Estate ••••••••••••••••••a 23

SACRIFICE: 5 acres land In Antelope
Valley natli of procreaa. $4950. Small
down. $50/mo. 473-0734. (23 O IS)

^Room and Board 24

FREE parking, healed pooL exccL food.
Call Raady/Jdl at 479-9092. 479-9285.
10936 Strathmore. (24 O 17)

HHiHBHHHHIHIi^H^HBiHiV
J Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

WANTEDt an stndcnl: Uvc - 1^ Ufhl
housekeeping and babysitting. Weekly
•alary. Near school. 472-4679.(2$ O 5)

ROOM, Board, Salary. Endno family,
two yonns boys. Qnict. Privale: room,
TV, bath. 783-4178. (25 O 15)

FEMALE stadent: Private room, board,
exch. babysitting, dinner dislifcs. 476-
27e7. (25 O 10)

FEMALE studenfe Exch. room/boardfor
babysltliac. Walking dist to campus it

bus stop. 476-3700. (25 O 10]

ROOM& board In exch. for child super-
vision & occasional sitting. Fern ales oqly.
Want someone who enjoys children. Pref.

music mi^Jor; graduate student; capable
driver. 271-1053. (25 O 10)

HOU8EBOY: PrK. rm., bath, T.V. board
arid salary. Car necc. 271-9440, 2-5 pm.

,

( 25 O 160

'

IDEAL ro^m for rent. Woman grad only.
Close transportation. Breakfet privileges.!
475-4425. (26 O 13)

>/Autos for Sale 29

CLEAN. BELOW WH0LESALE!65VW,
$800. 66 CAD. AIR COND.. $2395. 66
SUNBEAM ALPINE, $1000. 874-2475.

(290 13)

VW '60 Ghla. RUt eng. new tires, vinyl
top, radio. $675. 824-3337. (29 O 13)

64 TRIUMPH Spitfire conv. Good cond.
$500. 759-4198. (29 O 15)

61 FALCON wagon. 64 eng. Goodcond^
Trans. reboUL Owner leaving country.
$300. 825^80, day. (29 O 15)

BUICK Special, 61. Clean. Very good
cond. Stick shift. f400/best ofier. Ned.
273-307& (29 O 15)

WANTEDt Female student to live w/fam-
Uy as mother's helper. Near Sunset &
Sepulveda. Priv. room & bath. Salary.
472-6104. (25 O 10),

CLOSE campus/bus. Room/board exch.
companion, girl, 14. Salary possible.
Cple/female student 472-7220. (25 10)

STUDENT w/car. Room, board exch. for
services. 472-6131, 663-2185,625-3414-
X 61120. iudge/Mrs.J.Wapner.(25OI0)

FREE room & boaivd In exch. for com-
panionship & study w/well-adlHated 13
yr. old boy. Ph. GL4-7688. (25 O 10)

GARAGE APT. SOME MEALS -.- $100/
MO. EXCH. CHILD CAR^ LITE HSE-
WK, 20-30 HR8/WK,2-6.N0WKEND8I
GIRL PREF. MRS. CRAIG, GR8-1I61,
EVES. (25 O 10)

FEMALE: Dishes, babysitting. New Mal-
ibu beach home. Priv. room, bath, T.V.
SmaU salary. 456-8613. (25 O 10)

WANTED: female student to live with.
family as mother's helper. Near Veteran
& .Montana. Priv. roomtik bath. Salary.
476-2456. (25 O 10),

COED: Live-In, priv. rm. Ike housewk,
I cbIM, must drive, salary. Transp. to

UCLA. GR 2 7379. (2.'> O 10)

ROOM& board for babysitting. Female.
GorgeouH home w/view. Pitol. Must have
car. 783-I7.S3. (25 O 10)

KfM)M, board, priv. hath, I bIk cuNt

UCLA, exch. .ilk- dutk». Somi- ^iltipK.
•270 191.';. (2r, O l.f)

69 VW. Radial tires, AM/FM radio. Auto.
Day, 825-7201; nlshts, 344-0835. $2100.

(29 O 15)

61 VALIANT. Good cond^ ralis well,
$185 or fast off. TeL 477-3353 (29 O 15)

66 FALCON wa«on. Ab-, R/H. $845.
66 Renault R8. ExceL cond. $695. Call
Gray, 277-417a (29 O 10)

MGB 66. Good cond., extras, new tires,

need cash. $1 500/off. 882-7238 (29 15)

67 AUSTIN Healy. Mint cond. New
tires. Best olfer. CaU 985-S047 or 657-
.6695. (29 O 15)

CHEV. Impala '66 ps, pb, air,4-dr. hard
top. $1595. 270-3376 or 275^811.

(29 O 14)

*57 T-BIRD, auto., new trans., brakes,
InL, (onneau. Landau top, portholes.

J
1795 or best offer. CaU DarrUyn, days
»1-0711 ext 4742. Eve Sat, 8an.823-

3390^ (29 O 14)

64 JAG MK n, 3.8 sdn. New rad^^
tyres. XInt euR. $2000. 82.5-2036. Cindy.

1963 ic BARMAN Ghla coupe UVL526
Europ. body Blaupunkt riidio, clean,
$875. Call 837-6788 after 4. (29 O 10)

65 VW. Excel, cond. $1050. New tb-es.

Call 479-6877. (29 O 10)

65 CORVAIR Corsa. YeUow/blkInt New
MIchellna. 140 h.p.. 4 spd. $875. 826-
7496. (29 O 10)

' r • •

'86 MALIBU 6 excel cond., new radio,

fwr.jBt. Unfed windows, good gas ml
1350 473-6621. (29 O 16)

- - -
I I -I II

'58 FORD, 6 cvL, rblt. enf^ meek sound.
ExoeL transp. |275, 473-0241 afler6pm.

(29 O 16)

67 SUNBEAM Alptaie - wire wheels -

AM/FM radio - tonean cover - 12,000
noes. 81.550. After 5 • 293- 7994.

(29 O 15)

'62 MERCEDES Bent 220 8 Sunroof
nccL cond. New brakes, ttres: shocks
11400/best ofler 3904741. (29 O 10)

'60 BUG-EYE SPRITE, (BURGANi.
ROLL VAR, RBLT. ENG & TRANS
CUSTOM INT. SHARP $650. 9854)555

(29 O 16)

56 CHEVY V-ft, Remanuf. 4rng..neHr new
llrcH, auto. Irans. S29!i: Call 47:1 3798.

(29 O 10)

60 MGA rdstr. Xlnt cond. 5100 mL
R/ H, wire wheels, rebltcarbs., nw. brakes,
tires. 824-2422. (29 O 15)

61 JEEP FC-lSq, pbt eno, r/h, Xlnt
cond. $1295. 8 - 53255. 479-3894.

(29 O 15)

61 ECON. Van, 370 Olds eng. Mn,
hydro, etc. $800. 479-3894. UVK373.

(29 O 15)

62 LINCOLN Continental- 4 dr, HT,
68,000 miles, $700. Days 931-1121,
eves,Sat, Sun.,-278-1015. (29 O 15)

CORVAIR '63 Monaa, R/ H, auto., Xlnt
coniL $395. OER-841. 4724461. 467-
1193. (29 O 15)

64 FIAT - Xlnt cond. $600. 8 spd.
bike: extras $60. 9'1" Weber Surf bd.
$50. Ron • 478-2265. (29 O 14 |

64 PONTIAC St Wagon- 9 pas. Catalbia
Safari. After 7 p.m. 397-7194.(29 O 15)

64 TRIUMPH Spidlie. New tires, conv.
Xlnt cond. Must selL 8650. 866-8003
(Johnny) after 6 p.m. (29 O 15)

MGB • '67. Wire wheels, R/ H, new
plrelll tires, stereo tape. Days-653-7511
X 356; nights - 472-7114. (29 O 15)

61 T BIRD - Good cond. After 7 p.m.-
397-7194. (29 O 15)

'58 TR3 RMt trans, and m aster cylbider.
New gen., starter, upholstry, muffler.
Wire wheels, heater, luggage rack. More
888-8266. (29 O 10)

63 MC^llOO. $400. Rrit racing green.
Just had $300 work, tlreft. Must sell fast
EX 8-0158. (29 O 13)

66 VW. Sunroof. Immac. rood. Mu§t see
& drive. $1275. 474-6395. (29 13)

64 CORVAIR Monza Spyder convertible.
Turbocharged 150 h. p. 42,000 ml Excel,
cond. $725/offer. 666-1678. (29 10)

FALCON 61. Overhauled TdTore 18000
miles. Good cond. $225. Call Patel. 478-
5431. (29 10)

66 MUSTANG GT. 4 spd. Best off^
New tires, 1 owner. Excel, cond. 889-
9493. (29 10)

67 VW sedan. Good cond7~ciiii 838-
5948 after 5 p.m. (29 10)

65 PONTIAC LeMans. Good condTwiiist
sell. 479-2666 (aft 6 p.m.). (29 O 10)

66 ¥u8TANG~V-8. Red, auto.7fr^
discs, hvy duty suspension, limited slip,

radio. $1250. Avail, about Nov. 1. Call
825-3451 or 451-4594. (29 10)

66 MUSTANG hdtp. Pale gold V-8, fac^
air, stick, radio, low mi., excel. $1177.
6611-7779. (29 Olo)

66 MERCURY^CycTone MlpTiHTcomr!
pwr steering, brks, excel, cond. $1800/
offer. 397-8727. (29 O 10)

MUST sacrifice 66 MustanR conv. Fully-
equipped, air. Excel, cond. Rel<»w book.
Tom Merril. 478-1051. (29 O 10)

For Sale. 30

'65 YAMAHA250 $175 needs trans, work
656-8963. (30 O 10)

69 FIAT 850 coupe. White w/black Int
400O mL^lSOO. Rtck 824-1 104(29 13)

62 FORD Pick-up. Excel. New tires. See to

believe. $800. 396-0820 after 5 p.m.
(29 O 13)

gg"15J0VA 2 dr. V-8 eng.. pwr st 147000
mL A-1 cond. $1650.836-2848.(29 013)

MEYERS Manx '66. VW eng., comp.
e^uip. Sell or trade^$ 1195. Priv. ptv.

62 VW Excel cond. $750 477-0288 after 5
(29 O 10)

PONTIAC CTO '64 4-8p. 389 engTtonTi
bucket seats, stereo, pr steering. .Must
sell. HO 5-0878. (Sio O 10)

59 MGA Rdstr. Runs good. New starter,
battery gen., tires. Needs body wk. $375.
785-9436. (29 O 10)

^PEL Kadett Wagon, Used I yr. 10,000
miles. Warranty. Immiic. rond. VCLA
staff. 451-4106. (29 O 10)

GTO 67 conv. Hurst 4-8p. 360 hp. Posi-
traction. Excel, cond. 2000 mi. Warrantee
$2300. VE 9-6123. (29 10:

(TRK 281). 451-5227. (29

'68 SS CAMARO, 396 cl, 375 hp. Hl-

perf. eng., 3500 actual mt, $'2895, Jim,
477^4011 ext 355. If no answer, leave
number. (29 O 14)

65 VW Sqback. SunrooL AM/FMBIau-
Sunkt $1300 or offer. 398-5362 after

(29 O 10)

68 MUSTANG conv! 4 spd. new (ires,

warranty. Xlnt cond. $2250. Aft. 4pm.
or wkends: 839-1641. (29 O 10)

'55 VW "59 eng. PertmechTlisTSr^
Honda 350 CB rack excle. $525. 824-
1041. (29 O 10)

SPITFIRE 66. Red. Radio, hb*. Tonneau.
Xlnt cond. Low mt $1350. VRH 361.
4T2x.4ia? f«»-A.10t
IDEAL rm. for rent Woman grad. only.
Close transp. Breakfst priv. 475-4425.
$50. mo. (29 O 13)

MGA 58 Coupe. Excel, cond. $799. 478-
3964 after 6 pm. (29 O 10)

65 MfTANC, 2 dr conv. auto., pwr/str
Excel, cond. Best offer. John 839-8146
after 6. (29 O 10)

65 VW Bug. Red. Sunroof, radio. \ hir.

Shoulder hiirneMH Nvatbeltit. .S87.'>. Call
789-9470. (29 OlO)

•63 PLYMOUTH Fury, fac. air. auto.,
pwr. str., like new. Deluxe. Sac, below
book. 277-1748. (29 O 14)

FIREBIRD, 69. 400 conv. full pwr. AM/
FM stereo, air. 1 1,000 mt Immac. $3500/
offer. 475-1087. (29 O 10)

«

62 OLDS F-85 2-dr. Automatic, V-8,
Power steering, good cond. $33S/offer
9.39-6643,657-2360 (290 16)

,68 COUGAR XR-7 .390. Auto. Fac. air.
'

full pwr. $2795. 367-30O0. eve.: 393
9411. X77H1, dayH. ('29 13)

"67 BSA441 Shooting Star Cherry $700
'68 FlreWrd conv. ps/pb $2200. 392-
3817. (29 O 16)

69 DATSUN 1600 conv. Excel, cond.
9000 ml. Must ^11 immcd. KesI olTir.

Call 271-3821. (29 O 13)

63 MG Midget. Beautiful. E.vcel. cond.
.\eu (ires, top, rack. Looks like new.
472-13.>5, (29 O 13)

•63 VW 1500 Model sedan- British racins

fin. Mure rm. \- HP. than bug. $750
96-1551. (29 O 14)

ig.&t
New pabit & top. Orlg. owner. Best offer
275-5184,478-9407. (29 O 16)

66 SUZUKI X-6 Hustler. 250 cc. 29 h.p.
S300 or best offer. 470-9990 - Eric;
887-8670 - Greg. (30 O 10)

68 YAMAHA 125 twin. ExceL cond. $350
or offer. 478-8728. (30 O 10)

67 BEN ELL 1 (Montgomery Ward). 250
cc, 2900 mi., II mo. old. $350. 398-
2119. (30 O 10)

88 HONDA CI.90. Clean un a whiNlle.

$250. Call Jim, 27.5-97H7. (30 O 10)

FOR sale: 66 Triumph Bonneville. 2300
mi. Like new. Custom tank. Extras. Sher-
man Oaks. 788-3765. i O 10)

'68 SUZUKI 50 cc. Excet cond. 4'200
mi. $1*20. 475-4H24 eves, or 825-31.54
davs. (30 O 14)

68 BENELLl"25b cc fraliroSO mT
Excel, cond. $275. Hir/oK. .395-02.53.
£fler^5:30. _ (30 O 10)

"65 HONDA Scrambler, fully equip, for
dirt riding. Lo. ml. Exivl. cond. $4.5(V
offer. 479-0575. (.30 O 141)

'69 MONTESSA 25()! Fac. tiined. Koiii
shocks, extra sprtK-kct Extras, fast WW
mL $57.5. 396-37N7. (.30 14)

'68 HONDA 305 Scrambkr HOOO mL
Immac. cond. $.50O includinK new hi-lmct
Very dependabk. 454-9H22. (30, 14)

SUZUKI 250 X-6 Immac. cond. $.3.50

Best offer takcM. After 6. GR 2-2183 -

(30 14)

'6K BSA 441 Victor six-iiul. .•!t700/offer.

Jon 643-0238 (8-5)
(30 O 14)

1966'/;, Su2ukl 250 cc. X-6. $340 or
offer. After 6, 837.3839. (30 O 14)

1968*^ HONDATYio SCRAMBLER. Im-
maculate cond. Rack > sprocket Inc.

Call Gary 474-1278 aflcr8p.m.(30O15)

•60 HONDA SpoH 65 New. 75 ml. $225
Before 5~pm. 394-0328. (30 O 15)

•60 LAMBRETTA 150 exceL mech. cond.
5 real economical transp. $75. Call 47 4-

•

055 eves. (30 O 16)1

'65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. 5,800 mL
loves Kiris and hUIs. $312. Call Jerry
479-0359. (30 23)

YAMAHA '68, 250 cc. Street bike, 4500
mL Excel, cond. w/2 Bell helmH $450.
394-3549. (30 O 15)

^ruiir'iLCitjiifitA""

59 BEL-AIR. 67 eng. Excel, cond. New
tires. $300. Call 391-3014 brtw. 7-8 a.m.

J
Cycles, Scooters

67 HONDA 305 Superhawk. Xlnt. cond.
Parilv rebit w/nea trans. 8395. Call Tom,
271-^564. (30 O 10),

69 HONDA Sport 65- new. 75 mUes.

$225. Before 5 n 'n^394-0328.(30_O 15)

67 HONDA 305 Scrambler - Low mile-

age. Immac. Helmet included. $400. Days
82.5-3401. Eves 4540082. (30 O in»

\

J.. ..-WflSI '^'mtm utn ,»»mmm'*mf
-w- c-. .
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Balloting Monday
on UC referendum

Coalition demonstration . . .

" A two-day referendum on topics ranging from the Vietnam
war to the funding of a baseball diamond begins here Monday.

Five of the sev^n referendum questions will be included in
balloting to take place on at least seven of the other eight UC
campuses.

The five questions are:

• Do you believe we should end the American involvement
in the Vietnam War now by immediate and total troop with-
drawals?

• Do you believe Angela Davis should be fired?

• Would the institution of a tuition for California residents

jeopardize your attendance at the University of California?
• Would you support such a tuition?

• Do you believe the policies of the Reagan administration
have worked to lessen 'the quality of education in California?

Two other questions pertaining to UCLA are:

• Do you believe the registration fees paid by stu-

dents should be used to build an additional baseball diamond
on campus?

• Do you believe student representatives should be granted:
the vote in meetings of the Academic Senate and of ^^jcademic
Senate committees?

All questions w ill require yes, no or no opinion answers.

The referendum, which was originally planned for UCLA,
was expanded to a University-wide project after last weekend's
meeting of the Student Body Presidents CounciL Only Santa
Barbara has not confirmed participation in the referendum.

Students voting here will be required to identify themselves
a graduate or undergraduate students.

Renewed violence possible

over Peoples' Park issue
Renewed violence in Berkeley is possible over the continuing

issue of People's Park, according to the Berkeley Tribe,
The park is scheduled to open for intramural sports for UC

Berkeley students Monday afternoon, and the Tribe reports that
"other sporting events may be going on next week, not just
soccer."

The field was res\u^aced as a soccer field and parking lot
during the summer a^a move to use the area until funds are
appropriated for the planned married students' housing project.

In related action, the Berkeley cemnpus Intra Fraternity Coun-
cil (IFC) voted Wednesday to urge its members' teams not to
use the field for intramurals. The only menacing fact facing the
teams is that, should they elect to uphold IPC's request, theV
jnay forfeit games at which their opponents are not met.

The last move to regain the park for the Berkeley "street
people" occurred on July 14, but police turned back the rela-
tively few marchers.

Police have been alerted to the possibility of demonstration
on Monday, according to the Daily Californian, UC Berkeley's

campus daily.

(Continued from Page 3)
The last speaker of the redly

was Rob Baker of the Coali-

tion.

Baker said that the faculty

"are not our principal target,

our main enemy is the Regents,
it's the Regents we have to fight.

The faculty is irrelevant to this

struggle: we are the support for

Angela Davis, we are the ones
affected, we are going to sup-
port and back her."
Baker urged the assembled stu-

dents not to rush the building.
"If they don't vote to let us

in, we'll takeittothecleussrooms,

and open them up. We'll talk

about things that have never
been talked about at this Uni-
versity."

Although Baker did not advo-
cate a forced entrance into Royce
Hall, one hour later, approxi-
mately 200 students were in the
balcony of Royce Hall, waiting
for the Academic Senate's vote
on whether the meeting would be
op>en or closed to students.

Balcony dosed

According to observers, the
balcony doors were locked at

2:45, 15 minutes prior to the
commencement of the Academic
Senate meeting.

But Joe Jackson of the Coali-
tion commented—with a smile

—

that "we found an open door."
The entrance of students into

Royce Hall was quiet. No an-
Jiouncement was made to the
approximately 75 students that

passage had been found into the

meeting.
The "first wave" of 200 shi-

dents remained quiet, as student
monitors kept the balconycrowd
peaceful by using hand-signals
to "wave down" any attempted
verbal outbursts.
The peaceful mood of the as-

sembled students remained calm
throughout the meeting, and ap-
parently turned to boredom, as
only approximately 50 students

'

remained until the end of the

Academic Senate's proceeding. ^

Students bored

Generally, the feeling ofthestu-

dents was expressed by Arthur
Lampel, a junior in economics,
who said, "I wish they'd stop

talking and do something."
Ted Hower, a graduate an-

thropology student said that the

meeting was an improvement on
other meetings he had attended.

He said he decided to remain

in Royce Hall because bethought
that it was the desire of most of

the faculty. (In an uhofficial

straw vote before the meeting,
the Senate voted 373-212 that the

students be allowed to stay.)

Many students expressed dis-

illusionment over the proceed-
ings of the Senate.

OR photo by Jerry MorriH.

MffT 7HE PfffSS-ffofKSors Afi^rew C/wrwof, \^. Dw'td mson, Pre-

derkk f^&rs and C Wad9 SavogB answer qvsHons posed by news-

men ii#tr yeshrday's emergency Academic Senate meeting, Meyers
chaired the meeting after CItairman Lowell Paige stepped down
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University-wide referendum today

UCLA
DiAii:^
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VfiSAAm-TV^S

Student opinion on controversial national, state and campus
issues will be polled today and tomorrow in a general student
body referendum.

Five of the seven issues being investigated here are included
on similar referenda on seven other University of California
campuses. Only UC Santa Barbara has not confirmed its parti-
cipation in the University-wide poll.

Original plans called for the referendum to be held only
on this campus, but at a UC Student Body Presidents Council
(SBPC) meeting on Oct 4, it was expanded to a nine-campus
project '

Students with proper identification will be voting on the
following questions:

• Do you believe we should end American involvement in
the Vietnam war now by immediate and total troop withdrawal?

• Do you believe Angela Davis should be fired?
• Would the institution of a tuition for California residents

Jeopardize your attendance at the University of California?
• Would you support such a tuition?

• Do you believe the policies of the Reagan administration
have worked to lessen the quality of education in California?

• Do you believe the registration fees paid by students should
be used to build athletic facilities such as the suggeafed baseball
diamond?

• Do you believe that student representatives should be
granted the vote in meetings of the Academic Senate and of
Academic Senate committees?

All questions will require a "yes," "no," or "no ophiion**
answer.

Saxon: grades delay

ineffective protest

IVH£££ 10 VOTE- These are the sor polling booth lo- ents will cast their ballots today and tomorrow in a
cations scattered throughout the campus where stud- University-wide student referendum'.

'Worse disease than smog'

Rally speakers rake Reagan
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Air pollutiori may be hazardous, but accord-
ing to Ed Koupal, former chairman of the
1968 Ronald Reagsin recaU movement, Reag-
an is "the worst disease to effect California
since smog."

Z-Speaking at a "Dump Reagaa" . xa% ye»^
terday In Meyerhoff Park, Koupal and Rick
Tuttle, president of the California-Federation
of Young Democrats and history TA here, ad-
dressed over 100 students.

"Reagan doesn't know what pollution is, oth-

erwise he wouldn't have political polution in

his administration," Koupel said.

1970 election

Emphasis on the need to remove the gover-
nor from his office was given by Tuttle who
said that the 1970 election offers voters the
opportunity "to make a judgment"
Denouncing the Reagan administration as

"wrecking the University's chance of being a
first rank university," Tuttle also attacked the
governor for holding down welfare and aid to

dependent children at a time of inflation.

Tuttle also accused Reagan of creating "no
relevant dialog between people and the govern-
ment, and predicted that if Republicans con-
tinue to retain control of the state, they will

have an opportunity to gerrymander congres-
sional districts.

New CongKMional wati '
i

"Because of the population increase, five to
seven new congressional seats will be created,"
Tuttle explained. He added that with a majori-
ty of control in Republican hands, liberal dis-

tricts "would be wiped out."

\

"Voters of the state have had to endure the
politk» of George Murphy since 1964," Tuttle

said, calling him a "military hawk."

Dusting Murphy

He remarked that another reason to work in
the 1970 campaign would be the ousting of
Murphy from his office by supporting Con-

"^ressman George Brown or John Tunny.
Environmental control is another important

reason for electing a new governor, according
to TutUe. "We must demonstrate concern and
make serious shifts in political attitudes," he
said.

Koupal, who has worked on an anti-smog
petition, quoted what he termed Regan's stand
on environmental control " *If you've seen one
tree, you've seen them all,' " Regan said

concerning the redwood trees in Northern Calif-

orni£L

Clean air

Urging students to get involved in the clean
air campaign, Koupal said, "Adults often pass
things on to their children . . . wars, taxes,

racist thoughts because we find it hard to make
decisions," he said, "but there won't be any
next generation."

He added, "Mother nature has pressed the

panic button . . . you are all dead and dying."
Efforts to remove the smog "that is choking

us to death" have been made through the cir-

culation of petitions that place the blame on
industry and manufacturers rather than indi-

viduals. Petitions are avt^able for signing or
circulation at tables on Bruin Walk.
Preceding the rally, Tuttle said that although

the election is months away, work must b^in
now in order to make any relyant changes.

By John Ramsey
DB Staff Reporter

Vice Chancellor David S. Saxon told Bruin Young Republi-
cans Thursday night at Sproul Hall that he is opposed to the
withholding of grades by faculty in protest of regental action
taken against Angela Davis.

Saxon claimed that the resolution adopted by the Academic
Senate advising such action is "not well thought out because
it is unenforceable." He added that the resolution, "if not pre-
judicial to the student puts a certain social pressure on him."

Following the reading of the YR resolution on the Angela
Davis issue by the club's president Jeff Hudson, the vice chancel-
lor Indicated that "there is no particular division between us with
respect to this case."

The YR statement says in part that Miss Davis "must not
be permitted to use her position to indoctrinate or to preach
the overthrow of our government but it must not be assumed
before the fact that she would do so."

It concludes that "membership in the Communist Party is
not illegal and constitutionally it cannot be made the basis for
automatic dismissal from the university."

One student remarked that the advocacy of violent over-
throw of the government implicit in Communist Party member-
ship gave the Regents cause for disqualifying Miss Davis.

Saxon replied that he "had great difficulty in seeing the
case that way."

"We're dealing with basic constihitional questions," he said.
"We know that rights of free speech are not unlimited. If Angela
Davis' presence on this campus is equal to shouting fire in a
crowded tH«»ater, then there's grounds for concern. At this time
the only formal charge against her is that she is a member of
the Communist Party."

When additional objection was raised to Miss Davis' faculty
status, Saxon said that "if the question is how one ought to
fire a Communist the answer is the way one fires anyone else.

Miss Davis is not immune to University regulations or the laws
of the land. If she violates these she is subject to existing penal-
ties."

.}

•»

The vice chanciaibf reported tfiafThe Academic Senate meet-
ing that afternoon "did not contribute to the solution of the
problems faced." He expressed doubt that the resolutions adopted
would ultimately pass when sent out for a mail ballot "I hopC 1
they do not," he added. ^ ^

Police suspect shots

from SproulHallFriday
At approximately 11:30 p.m. Friday night University police

responded to a call from Sproul Hall that what sounded like
shots were coming from the north side of the fifth floor in the
men's wing.

From the dozen or so reported "shots" there were no in-
juries. However a Ford parked in the food service area was
scratched by a "projectile," according to University police Sgt.
John Jensen.

There were no arrests and no suspfects as of Sunday after-
noon in the continuing investigation by the University detective
department.

On arrival at the scene, police heard two noises that were of
a different caliber than those heard by witnesses, Jensen said.

An officer then accompanied a house adviser to look into,
but not search, several rooms on the fifth floor, according to
Bruce Barbee, hall adviser.

The officer found nothing extraordinary and "as of 1 p.m.
Sahirday morning," no evidence had been found, Barbee said.

Barbee said he heard what may have been later identified
as shots "a littie after 11 p.m." He added that there were many
firecrackers exploding that night

No one would speculate abouta motive..., -

tt& >**«>*
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Moon rj)cksgo on displayhere Wednesday

)~

Rock fragments from the moon will be on
play here Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The
special display before Open House this weekend
can be seen from noon to 4 p.m. in the Geology
Museum on the third floor of Slichter Hall.

Willard Libby. director of the Institute of Geo-
physics and Planetary Physics here, ur^edthat UCLA
students, faculty, staff and administrators see the
exhibit before the weekend crowds.

The rocks weigh a total of 50 grams (slightly
under two ounces), selected from the 100 grams
of moon dust and chips to be analyzed by nine
scientists here.

The lunar samples are part of the 18 pounds
being distributed by NASA to 140 scientists in the
U.S. and abroad. The Apollo 11 mission to the
Sea of Tranquility brought back a total of 48
pounds.

The principal work on the rocks is being carried
out by four professors in the Institute of Geophysics
and Planetary Physics.

Geological and chemical study

George Wetherfll, chairman of the department of
planetary and space science, and John Wasson,
associate professor of chemistry, are interested in
the geological history and chemical composition of
the moon, while Issac Kaplan, professor of geology
and geochemistry and J. William Schopf, assistant

professor of geology will be looking for any signs
of primitive life in the moon's history.

It has been discovered so far, that the lunar
rocks contain an abundance of very old igneous
rocks (rocks that melted under extremely high tem-
peratures).

Further research may settle the question ofwhether
the moon is a "cold" planet, dead for billions of
years, or "hot*' and geologipally active and changing
like the earth. _

Wetherill and Wasson will be trying "to deter-
mine whether the rocks were melted by volcanic
activity on the surface of the moon or under heat
of impact oi gigantic meteorites."

Measure element concentrations

To do this, Wetherill will measure concentrations
of rubidium, strontium and isotopes of strontium,
two elements found in relatively large quantities, in

"dead" meteorites.

Should tests on the moon samples reveal compar-
able concentrations, it could be that the moon is

made of rock crystallized during the early forma-
iion ot the solar systsm,—and—only

—

modified by
meteorites.

As such, the moon may contain clues about
how the solar system and the universe were formed.

If much less strontium is found, however, it might
be that the moon is going through changes much
like the earth.

Wetherill would then measure the concentrations of
uranium, thorium and lead, since these elements
are used to determine the ages of rocks on earth.

^^ Wasson will compare the concentrations ofgallium,
gernamiun, indium and iridium in the moon rocks
to the meteorites. If the crust of the moon is sim-
ilar to the crust of the earth, it will strengthen the
theory that the moon and earth are of similar ori-

gin.

Hunt for organisms

Schopf, however, wiU use the moon samples to

determine if there is any evidence for past and/or
present micro-organisms.

"I look on the pj^Beni study as partially a test-

ing groimd for tecmiiques to analyze future lunar
or Martin samples," he said.

Organic (or carbon-containing) compounds are
Kaplan's interest Carbon and its isotopes are the
"identifying marks" of all living matter in man,—animals and plants.

'~^'' —"^

I^ he finds organic compounds, Kaplan will try
to determine whether they were formed through
biological processes or through inorganic, lifeless

processes and reactions caused by high temperature,
high energy or ultraviolet Ught

Students demand strike for Miss Davis
Large and small groups of students

called late last week for a boycott of
classes and the withholding of grades
in support of Angela Davis.

The strike call and grade withholding
were urged until Miss Davis is fully
reinstated and credit is given for stu-
dents taking her Philosophy 99 course.

The Graduate Students Assn. Coun-
cO passed a resolution 20-12 Thursday
that an ad hoc conunittee to be named
01 Committee on Courses. The tempor-
ary committee would issue certificates

of completion of degree programs if

the Registrar does not follow the dir-

ective of the Committee on Courses to
reinstate credit for Philosophy 99.

The ad hoc committee also wouLd
collect and compile grades for that pur-
pose, and make certain that the grades
of any student who requests it be trans-

mitted to the registrar.

Friday the Graduate Students Assn.
of the political science department in
a resolution urged a University-wide
strike to support Miss Davis' reinstate-

ment and the allowing of credit for
Philosophy 99. Four students speaking
in Royce Hall quald also called Fri-

day for a strike of classes for the
same reasons.

The political science graduate students
termed the Anglea Davis case "the most
recent instance in a series, of moves
threatening the University."

*

They announced they will meet Thurs-
day with all political science department
students, at which time they hope a
departmental resolution supporting Miss
Davis will be passed. The graduate
students said they hope such a resolu-
tion will move the politkal science fa-

culty to take similar action.

The three undergraduates and one
graduate student speaking at

Royce Hall Quad urged all students to

join their strike rather than me|ely supr.

port the various resolutions being
passed.

They said if they get support for the

strike action, they would continue un-

til Miss Davis is fully reinstated. How-
ever, they said their strike would have
to end if such student support did not
become evident.

Their spokesman said, "If you have
a thousand employees in a business
and three of them go on strike, it's not
a strike; the three have just quit their

jobs.

"After aU the rapping and the re-

solutions, we thought it was time to do
something tangible," the spokesman
said.

iCPiUd AdvcrUMMCBl)!
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Rally slated for moratorium Caisjate police adopt
By Pat Weinstein
DB Staff Writer

More than 3,000 students are expected to
attend a candlelight rally at Janss Steps Wed-
nesday to culminate activities in support of
a one-day national moratorium against the
war in Vietnam, according to Burt Margolin,
president of Bruin Young Democrats here. Cam-
pus sponsors also are urging students to boy-
cott classes on Wednesday, Margolin said.

The October 1 5 moratorium, nationally spon-
sored by the Vietnam Moratorium Committee,
headquartered in Washington, D.C., is the be-
ginning of a series of escalating anti-war ac-
tions planned for the next three months in an
"attempt to maximize public pressure to end
the war by encouraging the greatest number
of Americans to peacefully express their op-
position."

Bruin Young Democrats, the Resistance and
the United World Federalists are among many
concerned campus organizations supporting
moratoriunn activitioo here on Wednesday.

The Vietnam Moratorium Committee, a new
ly organized group of student leaders and
former McCarthy and Kennedy campaign wor-
kers. Is not encouraging any acts of civil di-

sobedience or violent confrontations.
Although there will be no picket lines, Mar-

golin indicated that campus sponsors are push-
ing for class boycotts so that "a coalition of
people, as broadly based as possible, who op-
pose the war in Vietnam and are dissatisfied
with Ntxon's halfway measures can join to-

gether to collectively discuss the issue." All ac-

tivities are directed against continuing the United
States action in Vietnam.

Student call

According to the national committee, 500
college presidents, campus newspaper editors,
and including Tom Norminton, undergraduate
president here, and John Parker, Daily Bruin
editor-in-chief, have signed a "student call' for
a periodic moratorium on 'business as usual'
so itudents, faculty members and concerned

coat

Black armbands

The moratorium here will^gteaPf:30
a.m. Wednesday with the campus-wide distri-
bution throughout the day of black armbands

..jBtenciled with white peace symbols and the date,
Oct 15. Literature explaining the objectives
of the Vietnam Moratorium Committee and the
plans for the night rally will also be distri-
buted all day, according to Margolin.

The candlelight raUy wiU begin at 7:30
p.m. at the base of Janss steps, with speeches
"from guest speakers including Congressman
George Brown. Although some candles will be
provided, Margolin has requested that students
bring their own if possible.

following the initial speeclies, the rallygroup
will proceed by Janss Steps to Schoenberg Hall
where additional supporters tentatively includ-
ing StcUe Sen. Alan Cranston and Sammy
Davis Jr., will speak on the moratorium.

Pilot group aids

business in ghettos
7—fcOS ANGELES— Their pro-
fessional business training
would qualify every one of them
for five times their $200 a month
but the 15 men have chosen
instead to live on the near-sub-
sistence wages in poverty neigh-
borhoods.
Most of the 15 have masters

d^rees in business administra-
tion, and one has a doctorate.

They come from business
schools at UCLA, Stanford, Chi-
cago, Wharion and Columbia
—a pilot group for a new pro-
gram sponsored by UCLA 's

graduate school of business ad-
ministration and VISTA, and
administered by UCLA Exten-
sion.

The men are working through
non-profit agencies in predomi-
nantly black and Chlcano areas
to develop business enterprises.

citizens can devote time and energy to the im-
portant work of taking the issue of peace in
Vietnam to the larger community^

By Rose Anne Savino
DB Staff Reporter

Campus police at California State College at Los Angeles
(Cal State) seemed to have slipped into semi-anonymity with
their new "campus casual" uniforms.

Officially beginning Sept. 1 this year, the 24-man force wears
bright blue blazers, blue shirts and ties and gray slacks.

Their emblem-like badges, one Cal State student remarked,
look more like fraternity emblems than police badges.

Lt. Harry Priest of the Cal State police force noted that al-

though the change was £m expensive one for the men, they ap-
peared to accept the change with enthusiasm.

Twenty-two of the policemen carry no equipmoit except an
occasional hard hat. Two are required to be armed while direct-
ing civilian traffic on freeways near campus or escorting valu-
ables. Those patrolling campus and parking are never armed.

The idea for the new uniforms came early laist spring when
men from a Riverside County Sheriff's Department police semin-
ar showed up at Cal State wearing the uniform. The vice presi-
dent of academic and business affairs was invited to inspect it

and *" '

A similar faculty call was signed by Profes-
sors Donald Kalish and Arnold Kaufmann
here.— Business and community leaders are being
asked to join in support of the moratorium by
closing offices and businesses for the day and
talking to other interested individuals about
the war, in hopes of enlisting support for a
two-day moratorium in November.

The national committee has indicated it will
not be deterred by "token or partial withdrawal"
such as the recent withdrawal of troops, which,
according to the committee "former President
Johnson said could be brought home without
damaging the war effort."

The national committee plans to expand the
moratorium to two days in November and
three in December, escalating action until all

troops are withdrawn.

'Slaves' film tonight

"The Slaves," starring
Ossie Davis and Dionne

^ Warwick will be presented""

tonight under the auspices
of Black Committee on Fine
Arts and Culture. Admission
Is free to the 7:30 p.m. show
in Royce Hall.

There is only one showing
of the film, and seating is

Umiied.

(Paid Adverttacmcnt)'

Read

Slower

Read . . . books that speak to

(and perhaps) for you about
the harc( questions.

Discuss, argue, re-read, ab-

sorb . . . the en igmatc answers
of Sartre, Joyce, Roth, H^sse,

Cannus, Albee, Cheever,
Pinter . . . you choose.

The

Uncommon Reader

Group with Bva Krwnenliav,

AAargaref Wilson

gave hlB approval.

Merry Shelburne, secretary to the Cal State public relations
director, has heard nothing but positive reports from students
-on campus. Mike Bell, an administrative consultant,, assistant to
the student body president and senior polke science major, be-
lieves the change certainly has done good things for the police
force's image.

Bell said they've gained student respect by taking away the
symbols of authority that seem to elicit flagrant disregard and
hostility.

A member of the Black Students' Union (BSU) at Cal State
said although the appearance of the campus police did indeed
improve, he didn't expect their personalities to change because
<rf their uniforms. *• • v^ i. . ^ ^

Mary Vinson, a senior working on the Discipline Commit-
tee, believes the campus police have enjoyed a comfortably cas-
ual anonymity.

Asked whether a similar change will take place here, a Uni-
versity Police lieutenant said he is unaware of similar plans
for the local force. He said the only change that could be for-

seen would be if the officers here were to wear "frilly shirts

and knickers."
"^""^ (Paid AdvcrtlMni< it)'

ASUCLA Film Commission

Presents

JULIET OF THE SPIRITS

THE BATTLE OF ALGIERS

THURSDAYS -7:30 p.m.

Beginning Oct. 16

271 Social Welfar*

sFgn up or call

Ext. 51534

This Is a Student Personnel Ser-

vice free to all regularly en-

rolled students.

Wednesday, October 15

Royce Hall

7:00 p.m.

General Admission $1.25
r

Tix now available at KH ticket office

We urge you to buy your tickets in advance to ovoid

disappointment at the door on the evening of the

program.
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Student vote in Senate
The Academic Senate today will con-

sider a proposal that, If passed, will make
60 students full voting members of the
Senate and oilow all interested students
to attend regular Senate meetings.

It's about time. However, the proposal
is in danger of failing because over 200
uninvited studehts entered the emergency

, Senate meeting In Royce Hall last Thursday
illegaly and refused to leave when asked

«. by Senate Chairman Lowell J. Paige. '•

The major forces in the coming' years will be explosive:
technology and population. Evidence of both come daily over
the Associated Press ticker here and I'd like to relay some of
the information.

If you have further questions regarding the problems of
the environment after reading what follows see the people in
the Ecology Action Council any day at noon on the patio of
Ackerman Union.

First yeu should know that Paul R Ehrllch, director of
Graduate Studies in Biology at Stanford, has taken the pos-
ition that only government-imposed birth control can stave off
"catastrophic overpopulation."

"Presently, there are no incentives for people to have small
families," he said at a recent ecological conference at American
River College. He added that he doubts govenunents will pass
birth control legislation.

He noted that the world's population will grow by an es-
.timated 70 million people each year and thua rioi.hL> i» ftt^rut

(SEPC) statement points out, "many of the
decisions mode by the Academic Senate
are not tronsltory-they will affect the stu-

dent for the rest of his life by altering
his educational experience here." ^

Chancellor Young condemned the stu-

dents' actions and rightly so, but it would
be a sod mistake if Senate members to-

day use the actions of less than one per-
cent of the students on this campus, acting
on their own, as on excuse to vote down
the proposal before them.

Elementary democratic theory demands
that a decision-making body draw Its re-

presentatives from the community it pur-
ports to govern. The decisions of the
Academic Senate almost always affect the
entire campus community, especially the
students. It is only fair that students be
represented in that body.

Academic Senate decisions are binding
on over 27,000 students without their

participating In the final decision. Is 60
votes out of 1 600 too much to ask?

Opponents of full student participation
in Senate decisions often argue that stu-

dents ore here for four years or less, but
so are many faculty members. Yet, as
a Student Educational Policy Commission

Still another argumentfor student voting
rights In the Senate, as the SEPC pro-
phetically points out, is the likelihood of
some form of tuition being Imposed In

^he near future. With students paying for
a large port of their education, shouldn't
they hove a say in where their money
goes and for what purpose?

But the most convincing argument for
giving students the vote in the Academic
Senate is the actual record of student
participation on Senate committees fast

year.

More than 15 students served on all

the major Academic Senate committees
lost year. Chairman Paige asked evalu-
ation of student contributions to the work
of those committees and according to the
ad hoc Seonte Committee that is now
recommending enfranchising students,
"faculty chairmen used such terms as
Mntelligent, responsive and insightful,' con-
cluding that student participation added
a 'further dimension tothedecislon-maklnq
process.

Granting students full voting privileges

In the Academic Senate can only create

a feeling of mutual trust that will effectively

unite the academic community.

The Referendum
A referendum on the seven following

questions begins today:

Do you believe Angela Davis should
be fired?

Do you believe we should end the Amer-
ican Involvement In the Vietman war now
by immediate and total troop withdrawals?

=^=--Do you believe that Registration Fees
paid by students should be used to build
athletic facilities such as the suggested
baseball diamond?

Do you believe that student represent-
atives should be granted the vote in meet-
ings of the Academic Senate and of Aca-
demic Senate committees?

Would the Institution of a tuition for
California residents jeopardize your atten-
dance at the University of California?

Would you support such a tuition?

Do you feel that the policies of the
Reagan Administration hove worked to

lessen the quality of education In Calif-

ornia?

The referendum may not seem like a
very big deal, and In many ways it isn't.

Nonetheless, a very substantial voter turn-
out can at least inform the public that
the great silent majority of students are
not apple pie loving, flag-waving, super
patriotic mindless Babbitts.

Although the Regents, who hove chosen
to ignore the faculty, will think even less

.fli. «liMl#nl opinion; although President

Nixon will not "bugout" of Vietnam des-
pite the opposition of his constituency,
especially students; and although the
Regents and the state government have
probably abandoned the concept of free
higher education in California, students
should not hiiss any opportunity to show
that they are not getting any less disen-
chanted with the unresponsiveness and
callousness of the system.

Two of the questions on the referendum
might even have some kind of material
Impact If students go to the polls today
and tomorrow in massive numbers. A "no"
vote on the baseball diamond question will

indicate that at a time when the Univer-
sity Is faced with a chronic budgetary
crisis, students' priorities lie in areas some-
what more pressing than the national past-
time.

And "yes" vote on the question of
student participation in the Academic Sen-
ate will Inform the faculty that students
are not content to remain outside the
major decision-making processes of the Uni-
versity much longer.

If the referendum produces a poor turn-
out of voters, any significance, however
slight, it might have had will be gone.
A few minutes to vote might not change
many things, but student apathy won't
either.

Sdqyears.

He said that 20 million die every year for lack of food and
that the figure will increase in the future.

It may interest you to know that there is a book about
such misery titled "Famine, 1976," by William and Paul Pad-
dock. It's in the sociology section (non-testbook) of the book-

- store. , r-., - -^

—

.

But technology too will cause increasing misery and waste
If it's not controlled. It's like controlling a thermonuclear reac-
tion, which has not yet been done. Harnessed, the rapid devel-
opment of technological innovations will be born; unharnessed,
dynamite.

„ Take for example, the instance of cars, and disregard the
air pollution for a moment.

In this month's National Motorist, it was revealed by Okla-
homa's safety commissioner that the braking system on new
cars are just too good!

"As a result of the increasing number of motor vehicles,
higher traffic density and public clamor for safer cars, the auto
industry is now turning out vehicles that are 35-40 per cent
more efBcient in stopping," he said.

"If you are driving a car that is three years old or older
and foUowing a new car, keep in mind that if something happens
ahead, and you need to stop at sixty miles per hour, you'll
need almost 120 feet more than the new car to brake to a stop."

He cautioned that this development requires considerable
ifiore than the rule-of-thumb of one car length for every 10 miles
erf speed. i

Of course, the driver of a new car followed by an older
model should also keep this in mind, since he'd best warn the
following driver by flashing his stoplights before actually apply-
ing the brakes.

«.^°*^'' double-edged "revolution" has come in containers.
The rapid increase of convenience containers and packaging

materials is ,J)ecoming critical from the standpoint of environ-
mental pollution," according to University of California scien-
tist George F. Stewart. ^p^

"In another six years, we will he faced with ridding our-
selves of 61 million units of glass, plastic and metal beverage
containers alone," he said at the first National Conference on
Packaging Wastes in San Frtmcisco recently.

Stewart noted that more and more packaging "won't burn,
break, crush, degrade, dissolve or otherwise disappear."

He said it all when he said, "we've developed containers
that save billions in food spoilage and damage costs, but that
same container durability has become a curse- "a curse we
can't afford."

By Tony Autli

'What's iwcKing the box- boy?

I I « I < Hi Vista: the project sight and the experience

Editor's note: The author, a former
UCLA student here describes his
project stle before conthuilng with
the experience of a VISTA. The
obtervatlons and descriptions here
reflect his opinions, and not those
of VISTA or his sponsoring
a«cncy.

There are VISTA project sites
throughout the United States,
from Alaska to Puerto Rico; New
York to South Point, Ohio. Vol-
unteers work with all Americans:
blacks, whites, Mexican-Amer-
icans, miners, mentally-re-
tarded, migrants, etc.

The selection of the site is not
done by the applicant, but
instead by VISTA professionals
who match the talents available
with the needs expressed. As a
result, few VISTAsgo where they
expect, and few do what they
want. Some projects are almost
single-purpose, as far as the type
of poor served, and others are
multi-problem such as that de-
scribed below. ___^
Allen County, Indiana, has a

population of 230,000, most of
which is centered in its major
dty. Fort Wayne. The city has
a population of about 185,000,
about twelve per cent of which
is black and a nominal number
Mexican-American. With respect
to its problems and the attitudes
of its residents, it is a town that
grew up too quickly but is still

trying to remain a small town.
Fort Wayne is often called a

dty of homes, churches, and tav-
erns: homes because of the high
rate of owner-occupancy, and
churches and taverns because of
the high rate of inddence and
visibility of these. It is a town
with a well-defined ghetto area,
but the city fathers do not recog-
nize nor daim responsibility for
this bastard creation.

It is a town with a few not-
able native sons, since most leave
for better opportunities in the
nearby cides of the East In-

stead it reflects its immigrants:
blacks from the South with little

education and general content-
ment with the slightly better cir-

cumstances here, and the rural
and semi-rural whites who try to
hold on to their former ways
of thought, their prejudices, and
their values.

Politkally, Fort Wayne is a
Republican bastton with a large
number of patronage jobs. It is

only a few hours drive from the

spawning sites of both the John
Birch Society and the Indiana
Ku Klux Klan. The Jim Crow
Era is only in hiding here, and
many younger blacks stUl re-

menU)er segregated theaters and
restaurants; it is not easy to

forget since what was formerly
de Jure segregation exists in

almost the same form today as
de fado segregation.
And it is a town which only

recently has allowed limited fed-

eral funds to filter in where

politicaUy expedient As a result
nice sewers and lights are being
erected, but the plight of the poor
has been largely ignored except
by the local anti-poverty
program.
The problems present here are

those which could be expected in
any such area. Those of the
blacks are traditional and South-
ern in flavor: segregated schools.
Job discrimination, ghetio hous-
ing with high rents and poor
quality, political and legal dis-
enfranchisement etc. In spite of
national efforts of civU rights
groups. Fort Wayne has been
by passed in spirit and hi fact
there are no black organizations,
no fair hnuaing In

By Ron Javor
ganlzation (MACRO). This
group, although only six months
old, is probably the most soph-
isticated and adive low-income
group.

There are a few other agencies
which also direct their atiention
to the poor. The Urban League
is probably the most successful,
though its work is generally lim-
ited to the black population. A
Migrant Council exists, but its

efforts are directed towards day
care and settiing out migrants,
neither of which has done much
to hdp the migrants who are
forced to stay in the stream.

The various churches have

I

hnuHing laws
,
only token—formed

—

several—gwmps—or Oommlsgi

agencies which do a Uttie to ame-
liorate some of the effects of
poverty, and even less to erad-
icate the ceuses.
The general climate can best

be described by a few vignettes
of events which have happened
in the past year. In education,
a walk-out by sixty black stu-

dents from the inner-city high
school led tb a lot of arguing
about causes, but little change;
furthermore, a recent fight over
school desegregation culminat-
ing in the school board's meet-
ing chambers led to the adopt-
ion of a plan which still per-

petrates segregation.

Recently, the young Youth

Negro appointments to a few
advisory boards, and other
forced steps. -

The plight of the poor^i^tes
here is almost more critical since
few recognize and respond to
such a problem. Witii a high
rate of immigration from the
South, Appalachian areas, and
fallings farms in rural areas. It

is difficult to make a start Lim-
ited education and means, con-
striction in their own ghetio, and
reliance on former ways of life

aa<i values restrirt upward mo-
bility to a minimum. Their or-
ganization is even more limited,
at beat and generally the town
just passes this low-income
group by.

The Mexican-American pop-
ulation, while small, faces many
of the same problems ofdiscrim-
ination and hopelessness. They
simply begin assimilating into
tiie prevailing culture, then are
forgotten before assimilation is

complete. Many migrants pass
through the area, with some
spending a few weeks at the one
local migrant camp picking to-

matoes, and attention in this
area is also typically minimal.
Response to the problems of the

poor has come primarily from
the local anti-poverty program,
the Allen County Economic Op-
porunity Council, Inc. BuUt
around Head Start, there are
pron*ams serving the youth and
aged, all races, and with dif-

ferent purposes. The one-million
dollar-pius program employs
180 persons, most of whom are
representative of the neighbor-
hoods in which they work.
There are a number of small

neighborhood associations in
many of the so-called target
areas, most of which are still

in developmental stages and
seeking activities and programs
which they can pursue. Thus
far, they are powerless, and ex-
cept for a few slots, have very
little communication into the
Establishment —

-

The only other viable group
representative of the poor is a
welfare rights organization, the
Mother and Chlldrens Rights Or-

(Paid Advertlsonait)'

The Cenier for Reading And Sfudy Counsel

y-

RESOURCES FOR NEW

APPROACHES TO STUDY,

READING AND WRITING . .

Inquire: 271 Social Welfare BIdg.*

or

call Exf. 5-1534

mission—director—was—useful

By Phil Savenick

purged from his job because
he was a conscientious objedor
and because he was involved In
a "sensitivity session." Continu-
ous atiempts are being made to
do the same to the black dir-
edor of the city Human Rel-
ations Commission.

Recent racial disturbances re-

sulted in a curfew and regular
armed patrols in the inner dty,
but no attempts to find the causes
of the vents or the reasons that
whites were also involved. Fair
housing Is a joke, representation
of the poor is non-existent, and
an on-going city planning
attempt, similar to the Los An-
geles Goals Program, is leas than
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He's afraid to die.

He doesn't want to kill.

And the Army takes him tomorrow.

Hail the ODnquering pacifist.

Hail Michael Douglas.
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Michael Dcxjghi
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Screenplay by David AAanber. From the novd by John Wfeston. Produced by Harold D. Cohen.
Direded by Oovid AAiller. AAusic by Jerome AAoross. Technicolor*

"Hoil, Heror and '^Mierefor ond Wh/' oxnposod and performed by Gordon Lightfoor.

A Cinema Center Filnns Presenfotion. A National General Picture* Release, jml .p^-.ww^Tay,
WEST COAST PREMIERE! exclusive engagement!NOW PLAYING!

Showtimes Mon. tliru Fri. 6:30 • 8:30 • 10:30
SaL at 2:00 • 4:00 • 6:00 • 8.-00 • 10:00 ft 12:00
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Student refuses to sign oath, refused state funds
EditoR

Recently the Financial Aids
Office, pursuant to the ''Federal

Anti-Riot Act" passed last year,

initiated a new loyalty oath for

students receiving state ( Uni-
versity) and/or federal funds
(NDEA and Federally Insured
Loans). This oath entitled

"Certification for Application for
Funds," reads as follows:

I certify (under penalty
of Perjury) that I have
not have been disqualified

from receiving federal
funds by reason of a^
violation of rules or
regulations of an in-

stitution of higher edu-
cation or by reason of
a criminal conviction un-
der the Federal Anti-
Riot Act."

Because there is no way of
determining what constitutes ^
"violation of a rule or regula-
tion" (e.g., must the individual

be disciplined by the Univer-

sity or must he even be caught?),
I refused to sign this statement
and was informed that 1 would
not be able tq^ receive STATE
funds. The Southern Chapter of
the American Civil Liberties Un-
ion indicated its willingness to
bring an action against the Uni-
versity. Before this was possible,
the Financial Aids Office in-

formed me that they had made
a "mistake" and that because
I was to receive state funds it

would not be necessary for me
to sign theloyalty oath.

Nevertheless, when 1 went to
pick up my money I was again
instructed to sign the oath and
again refused. I was then in-

formed that since I had refused,
it would not be necessary to

sign the oath(Le., everyone signs
unless they realfee that the Uni-
versity has NO right to ask a
person receiving state funds to

sign such an oath). Such are
the ways of the maze.

You do not have to sign this

loyalty oath if you are receiving

state funds (University loan).
If you do not wish to sign such
a statement to receive federal
funds, you are invited to discuss
this with law students by coming
to the Community Participation

Center, Room 2118, School of
Law (Ext. 5-1707).

Robert E. Mundy
UCLA School of Law

R. E. Matonak
co-Chahman

Community Participation Center

ANNOUNCING

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE CLASSES «i969
! « 1IIL J I

ACTING COUI8E
Orsufacr: Martin West. 27»-1843

Through personal choice*, dramatic ex-
ercises, scenes and improvisalional tech-
nkiues. a hish level of the acting con-
sciousness wiU be reached for those wishing
to create through acting.

After extensive training at the Neighbor-
tiood Playhcnise with Sanford Meisner and
later Lee Strasberg as his personal guides,
his twelve years ofexperience as a director
and actor In both theater and film has en-
riched his capacity for understanding and
implementing the ^rt of teaching drama;
the art of doing

ADVANCED SIDEBEAL ASTROLOGY
Orgaabcr: Tkonias E. Stanton. 293-2032

This course will deal primarily with the
predictive field of Astrology. Anyone hav-
ing some background in natal charts wUl
find this class a logical next step. Day to
day progressions of both Solar and Lunar
charts will be taught. These techniques are
amazingly accurate as we will demonstrate
throughout the course. Guest lecturers will
be featured periodically through thecourse,
giving the student a broader range of astro-
logica] exposure.

HALLUCINOGENS I

Organizer: Ron Shcndrov, 478-9434
A rap designed for personal and group

Insight into marihuana, lysergic, mesca-
line, hashish, kief, and many other mlnd-
expandlng herbs. It's a good introduction
for "beginners," or those who have been
"bad tripped" by hallucinogens.

ASTROLOGY CLASS
OrgaalKcr: Zipporak Dobyns, Ph.D,

Astrological Workship for those serious-
ly Interested in a depth knowledge of astro-
logy and research to establish Its validity
and value. Teacher has 13 years experi-
ence in astrology and a Ph.D. in clinical
psychology. The tropical system will be
used and a knowledge of chart erection and
basic Interpretation will be assumed. Charts
wiO be erected and discussed, using charts
of persons present Emphasis in interpreta-
tion will be on the psycnologlcal and philo-
sophical challenges in the chart: for the
Hrst, the nature oi key complexes and pos-
slbie ways to integrate to achieve Mif-
actucdlzatlon; for the second, Karmic les-
sons and growth directions suggested in
the chart. Capable and wiUlng students
will be invited to help In ongoing astrologi-
cal research.

BEGINNING DRAWING
Organizer: Aron Goldba«, 276-1756
This course is open to anyone who

wishes to learn to draw. The emphasis
wID be on the why of technique rather
than the how. Any student who applies
himself here will make a better start to-
wards understanding form and being able
to communicate truthfully than those who
are taught by rote.

Admission will be on a flrsl-come, first-

served basis. Students will please bring typ-
ing paper, a clipboard, and soft pencils to
the Tirst meeting.

BEGINNING SIDEBEALASTROLOGY
Orsaaltcr: Thomas R. Stanton, S74-1220.
»3-2032
This course Is designed to teach thebasic

theory and applications of astrology. Si-
dereal (constolational astrology) deals
with the positions of the planets and lumi-
naries as they are actually placed in the
celestial sphere. In this respect it corre^
sponds precisely with astronomy. The tech-
niques of setting astrological charts are
basic and can be applied equally well to
both tropical and sidereal charts. Inter-
personal work will be covered wherein you
will learn with whom you are compatible
and why. You will also learn to set natal
and solar charts.

CALLED TO BE HUMAN
OrganlKcrs: Lntbcr Olnon and John

McNaascr CSP, 474-1531
Why should one want to live? An attempt

to develop a life style for now living that
recognizes the fulfUlment ofbiologkaL psy-
chological, sociological and religious di-
mensions of human existence. Opportunity
will be given to explorethepresMppositions
of living and what it means to be human as
expressed incurrenlllterature, films, and by
individuals concerned with the human scl
ences. "There Is notcureforbirth and death
save to enloy the interval."— George San
tayana.

CONTEMPORARY ISRAELI
PROBLEMS

Organizer: HUld CouacU. Aacrlcaa Stn-
dcBts for Israel, 474-lSSl
An in-depth study of some of the crucial

Issues confronting Israel today.
'AMI

'

I

ESP AND PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA
Oraanlzcr: ioycdcyn Norton. 474-0996
uroup participation in ESP, tdepathy,

clairvoyance, pre-cognition, hypnosis, and
poltergeist activity. The class is taught by
a professional hypnotist

Smm and I6nim FTLM WORKSHOP
Organizers: Pete Wysocan (34e-S944) and

Steve WaUis
A loosely organized group, designed to

bring film makers and potential film mak-
ers together, so that we may exchange
ideas, information, equipment, etc.

Animation, dramatic, documentary, are
Just a few of the film concepts explored in
the past, but anything goes. Experience is
not necessary, however, as In any Experi-
mental College class, nothing will happen
if members do not become involved. The
goal is for everyone in theclassto worlc on
a film, be it as cameraman, actor, director,
animator, or whatever, and to see the pro-
ject to its conclusion.

FOUNDATION FORUM
Organizer: Frank C. Murray. 626-3601
A series of open discussions on the pur-

pose and function of foundations and their
rdatkinship to the University student

THE FOURTH WAY
Onanizcr: Gnstave Ridley, 78S-2M5
For serious students of Ouspensky and

Gur4iieff.

EVOLUTION OF CONSCIOUSNESS-
AVATAR MEHER BABA

Organizers: John Paige (793-9558). Allan
Saviakas. Jack Soiall
The soul's evolution of consciousness.

Creation — its mechanics and purpose. Re^
Incarnation and karma, how and why it

works. The seven planes — the inner levels
and stages of the spiritual past. Love—
divine and human. Tiie nature of the ego
and Its termination. The types of medita-
tion and their relative values. The place of
occultism in spiritual life Drugs and the
spiritual past. The life and teachings of
Avatar Meher Baba.

THE HARRAD EXPERIMENT
Organizcr: Rkhard A. Cosda, 474-8758
This is an attempt to discuss the ideas

presented in a book bv the same title which
describes a new, and in my opinion, a bet-
ter way of living. The class will attempt to
find out if the Harrad Experiment, where
sex, love and inter-personal rdationships
are treated in a new humanistic manner,
can be created at UCLA; and if it can, to
see what effects this will have on its partici-
pants and the University as a whole. A
prerequlsHe for the course will be an open
mind and a willingness to accept a re^
orientation. The ultimate aim of tnls dass
will be to form a group of highly produc-
tive and independent people which can re-
late to themselves and the world without
the societal hang-ups to which we are all
constantlv subjected. It Is recommended
that the Harrad Experiment be read in its

entirety before the first class meeting. This
class is not going to be a field day, or a
sensitivity training group. It will be an at-

tempt to set up a better life style.

"HELP. FM A ROCKr
Oraanizcrs: Dr. Mabnse. Professor Loi

hafa-, Sebastian Daagcrfkld, 256-3(..
A survey, from exploration to exploita-

tion (?). of rock music and its origins, In
country blues, city blues, race music, and
rock and roll. We will get into things like
guest lectures by musicians, groupies, per
verts, etc.; a sock hop, possibly, and any
other things that the participants desire
and suggest. This class is totally unstruc-
tured, with no hierarchy of power, etc.
Participants will, we hope, bring their own
music, and Ideas, and rdated materials
which they have found ei^oyable. Mick
Jagger recomn^nds our class: 'These
dudes are gentlemen of wealth and taste."

IN SEARCH OF THE MIRACULOUS
Organizer: Rkhard A. Cosda. 478-8758
The purpose of this dass is to study and

work with the teaching put forth In P.D.
Ouspenski's In Search of the Miracnloas.
This book should be read, studied and
thought about BEFORE coming to this
class. If you haven't read it. read it this
quarter and come to the class next quarter.
This class will be time consuming and will
involve a tremendous amount of work and
commitment If you are not truly committed
to search for the Miraculous, tlienpleasedo
not come because you will be askea to leave.

PARENTS AND THE COLLEGE
GENERATION

Oraanbcr: Carl Fabcr
To stimulate meaningful understanding

and talk bdween parents and students.
Lecture material Is presented which hdps
people In both generations to better under-
stand the reasons the "otiier guys" act as
they do. Lecture material explores the
nature of family needs and conflicts, fa-
mily crises, the student's search for identi-
ty and meaning for living, (he nature of
the life experience of parents, the "Estab-
lishment" and the student, the drug scene,
and sexual attitudes In the college genera-
tion. In addition, a deep look will be taken
at why it is so hard for parents and stu-
dents to talk to each other. After the lee
tures, class discussion Is encouraged. In
the past, such free and feellnghil discussion
has served as a very Instructive experience
of dUferent parent and student attitudes,
which lie at the basis of the "generation
gap.

INTRODUCTION TO THE EVO-
LU'nON OF SELF

Organizer: Marala Copdand, 2764896
Darwin outlined animal evolution; Miss

Copdand has gone the next step to pene-
trate the atomic nudeus of hnman evoln-
tlon in the ftrst study of its kind. The or-
ganizer's book. "The Evolving Sdf," will
e published in 197a

KUNDALINI YOGA
Orgaalzer: Larry Wentink, 6564388
All the books on yoga do not tell the

key of any past, even those written by the
great masters. And without a key you can-
not open a lock. The science as taught up
to now is wrong. Nobody has taught that
it is a complete science. Yoga Is a alienee
that enables the individual to harness his
physical nerves and mental energies for use
and uplift of his spiritual being. Kundalini
yoga, the yoga of awareness. Incorporates
the disciplines of all the major school of
yofa.
The dass is taught by Yogi

former Head Professor of Yogic Sciences
is jaufht by Yogi Bhi^an, the

Jgic
at the official yoga ashram of India. After
22 years of study, he was sent hereto raise
the spiritual awareness of the world In the
dawning of the new Aquarian Age.

THE "NOW AND "WOW OF ART
Organizer: Norma Green. 651-2298
Open to beginning and advanced stu-

dents, this is a course in learning to draw;
to use colors cffedlvdy in different medi-
as . . . inks, acrylics, pastds, collage
methods; how to relate subjed matter to
the artist's view point; models wUl be
available. Bring paper, brown and black
Ink, soft pencils and pastds to ilrst meeting.

ON AND ABOUT ETHICAL AND
SELF-HYPNOSIS

Organizer: A.B. Piatt, 273-8328
This class will be conduded by A.B.

Piatt, a consultant in Ethical Hypnosis
and an A.A.E.H. Certified Hypno-Tech-
nidan.
Classes will Include lectures; demonstra-

tions of Hypnosis; discussions on Vocation-
al and Avocatlonal Self- Improvement via
Hypnosis; plus explanations about Hyp-
nosis, as It applies to medicine, prescrip-
tion hypnosis, to students and teacher, to
the learning process, sales, law enforce-
ment, criminal investigation, sports, memo-
ry, concentratton, rapid recall, theatrical
performance, and how hypnosis now
covers every area of human activity; plus,
all the practical but phenomenal values
and benefits to be derived from Ethical
h)rpnotlc conditioning.
This Is the second series of dasses.

PSYCHOLOGY PBOJECT XI
OrgaBter: Bobcd A. Riiicler. 825-5587,

477-2481
Starting Its third year. Psychology Pro-

ject will meet with interested students to
devdop an environment where we can ex-
pand experiences with ourselves and others
without formal structure and leadership. It

is hoped that only those students who fed
they can participate in this kind of group
will attend.
Active participation of all members will be

encouraged. Weekend marathons are
planned. This program is open to all stu-
dents regardless of majors or Interests.

"RONALD REAGANr*
Organizers: Irv Rose and Ross Bates,

839-8675
Ronald Reagan - What is he? Where did

he come from? What can we do about
him? A class in practical politics featuring
rakers, Alms, discussions, and work-

ps.

INTRODUCTION TO SELF-HYPNOSIS
Organizer: Al Barrios, Ph.D.
Mod people are not really free. They of-

ten find themselves prisoners of thdr nega-
tive habits, attitudes and emotions. Sdf-
hvonosis is a powerful mind-expansion
tool whkh allows a person to break free
of this imprisonment It gives him greater
free will, greater control over his destiny.
Sdf-hypnosis can be used for any number
of hang-ups and problems such as exces-
sive anxiety, lack of sdf-confidence, smok-
ing, procrastination, lack of creativity, etc.
New, highly cCfedive group hypnosis tech-
niques will be used to teacn the sdf-
hypnosis.
The organizer Is a recent UCLA Ph.D.

whose dissertation was nominated for the
Creative Talent Award, the award given
for the nation's most creative dissertation
in the area of psychology. (Dissertation
avaUable in Ed-Psych Library, UCLA.)
He also has published the most compre-
hensive theory on LSD ( Int. J. Neuro-
psychiatry, 1 965 ). He has' headed a pro-
ject at East Los Angeles College bivesU-
Bfjing the use of hypnosis as a means
01 facilitating learning In school.

SENSITIVITY, ENCOUNTER, NON-
VERBAL SENSORY EXPERIENCE

Organizer: Dr. David L. Fagen
A series of exercises designed to help

you enrich your communication with other
members of the group— an open exchange
of fedings, but also a commitment to dis-
covering and exploring theconstnidlve, co-
operative, positive sides of our natures—
mostly nonverbal techniques— Increased
awareness of self through breathing and re-
laxation exercises— ft-iendship through
sensitivity to touch— Esalen trust games—
massage techniques— toward the achieve-
ment oi a non-coupling supportive group
consciousness.

After the first medlng we will ask dass
members to remain with us for the rest
of the quarter. Class limited to twenty.
Please obtain consent of instrudor prior to
first dass meding, which will be Thursday
night, Odober 23rd, with weeklV meetings
thereafter. Come by MacGowan 3345 or
call 825-5761, ext 37.

SHIVERS DOWN MY BACKBONBt
BOCK AND ROLL AND ITS
CONSEQUENCES

Organtatcr: John Mcnddsoka, 392-9294
A sometimes distressingly pretentious,

sometimes unthlnkably engrossing scries of
frenzied discussions of rock and roll music,
its heroes and vlllians, its effect on a variety
of subcultures, and Its significance in these
wUd wacky times. We'll listen to lots of
outasile records and tapes, many of the rare
variety, engage In animated debates over
the virtues of various controverdal big-
gies, and maybe get a little hot and ex-
cited as weU. Things will be horribly flexi-
ble in any case. Some of the posber gypsy
wagon groupies, assorted freaks ana elop-
ers, and all rock and roll musldans and
hangers-on arc most cordially invited. God
save the Who, Kinks, Stones, dc

A STUDY IN VEDIC LITERATURE
Orgaatecr: Gargaamal Das Braaiachary,

The puspose of this course is to examine
and analyze the purport of Vedic concepts
as presented in the Bkagavad GMa and the
Iso-Upanishad. I'he course will elso intro-
duce Mantra meditation and discussion of
the philosophy behind Mantra meditation.
The subjed matter will include Yoga sys-
tems, sdf-reallzatlon, Vedic logic, and con-
cepts of Karma, transmigration. Aryans,
the role of a spiritual master, and Vedic
social structure. The format will be group
Mantra meditation accompanied by instru-
ments. Lectures and discussions. Samples
of dandard Yoga diet will be prepared
by the indructor and introduced to the
dass. Films and slides will be shown. Text:
Bhagavad GMa as it U, Iso-Upaalskad,
and the teachings of Lord Chatanya.

TRAVEL
Organlzcnrgani

Aacrki
latcmatloBal Student Clnb of

a, Knrt Brackcl, dircdor
826-5669
Travd hints, countries of interest, films

and dldes, discussions, guest speakers, po-
litical dtuatlona of many countries.

A TBIP INTO n>ACELB8SNE8S
OraanteR G.N. Holaca

Experience a trip Into the utter Reality
of spacelessness, the Absolute date of
boundless freedom and perfed function—
Life! Reach the highed levd of perception
or intellectual fulfUlment and merge into a
date of awareness or spiritual rdease.
Function as Life, creatlvdy, throxigh the
expression of hidlvkhial unlquciMSs thus
impdling top recognition and compensa-
tion.

YIDDISH FOB BEGINNBB8
OiVi^^ Dr. Abraham Zygtelbaaai,

A wMkly course designed to introduce
the dudents to the Yiddish language, folk-
lore, and folk music. '^

SENSITIVITY CLASS 21 >
OrcanbcR Ed Brcnnan. 826-5074
Open encounter groups for anyone who

is intereded.

PHILOSOPHIES OF ETHICS AND
CONTEMPOBABY PROBLEMS

OrganlzcR Carter L. Cole, 341-5833.
783-8250
Condderatlon of various approaches to

help individuals organize pradteal decision
makkig in moral situations. Focus will be
on personal dhics ratho- than sodety or
group dhics. Topics considered will be the
rdatlon between dhics and law, morality
and rdlgk>n, sex the capltalld venture, the
drug problem, the rthics of protest, dc.
This Is a course in dhics for life, not the

library. No life situations excluded.

JUST SHOW OP!
For more information call the EC office (UCLARAP)

or come to Kerckhoff 408-d.

Complete schedule of Experimental College classes on page 10
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Ihm finf two iMnuoM of Sp«ctro will bo dodkatod to the suhjoct "woman/' Diana Pelli Spectra Editor

n

HOWWOMEN

AND HOW MEN -
CAME TO GOVERN
This account comes from Santiago Rupatini, an Ona Indian living

in the area of the Gallegos river a desolate area in the extreme
south of Argentina. It was told to my father, a linguist, under oath
that it would never be told to a woman. It was not told out of good
will or for the soke of instruction in the Ona traditions. It was told

out of need and despair: his tribe was on the verge of extinction,

of the main body of Onas to which he belonged there were only
three left, two men and one woman, all three in their sixties. He ^^^^^^^

—

said there were some Ono's further north in the first hills of the
Andes. But he was not sure.

His people now facing certain death Rupotini poured forth to on
outsider all the secrets and traditions of the Onas, on agonizing cry ^
for life, for continuation of life in any form possible.

The account came to me in a moment of despair in which I had
come to the conclusion that it was impossible for a woman to do
anything on her own in the world as it works today.

I will give the account as it was given by Santiago Rupotini, medi-
cine man and elder of the Onas. But it must not be forgotten that

this account emerges andcomes to light out of the death of a people.

THERE ARE SCHOOLS IN OUR TRIBE WHERE THE YOUNG MEN
ARE TAUGHT TO HUNT, TO FIGHT IN WAR, TO CALL THEIR ELDERS »

BY THEIR RIGHT NAMES, AND ABOUT THEIR PLACE IN SOCIETY.
THERE ALSO THEY ARE GIVEN TESTS OF PHYSICAL ENDURANCE
TO GET UP AT SUNRISE AND BATHE IN COLD WATER AND OTHER
TfeSTSUNTILTHEYBECOMEMEN:SIXOREIGHTMONTHS THE GOOD
STUDENTS, UP TO TWO YEARS THE SLOW ONES. THEN THEY
ARE INITIATED IN THE TRIBE.

BUT ONLY WOMEN HAD THESE SCHOOLS BEFORE, AND THERE -^

WERE SCHOOLS THEN ONLY FOR WOMEN. THE MEN GOT TO-
GETHER AND DECIDED TO ESTABUSH SECRETLY THEIR OWN
SCHOOLS. ONE DAY PREPARED BY THEIR SCHOOLING FOR ALL
THE TESTS THEY AHACKED THE SCHOOLS OF WOMEN. AAANY WO-
MEN WERE KILLED BUT THE QUEEN MANAGED TO ESCAPE AND
FLEW UP TO THE SKY AND BECAME THE MOON. HER FACE WAS
WHITE WITH FEAR AS THAT OF THE MOON. AND SO THE WO-
MEN WERE LEFT HELPLESS AND WITHOUT PROTECTION. THE MEN
KEPT THEM FRIGHTENED WITH THEIR MASKS. AND THEY HAVE
KEPT THEM FRIGHTENED SINCE. THIS IS THE PURPOSE FOR WHICH
MASKS WERE INVENTED. Diana PelH

w
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^Pald AdvcrtlMincnO:

What Do Camput Organizations Have

fo Offer You?

T^TIVITTFAIR
AU GRAND BALLROOM OaOBER22 4-11

Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. SLC,
and the Campus Events Commission

»L JET CHIIIIEIS CNIISTMIS FLISHTS

FllflPF Ooldand-London Round Trip #«i||LilOrL December 19-Januory 3 fZ49

NFW YIBIf Oayond.JFK Round Trip A|oaRLR JnA December 19-Januory 3 |ld9

ftighhAnBfT.lA.DC8j0h

Phis
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A SPBCIAL PRICE FOR BRUIN COEDS
Regular $4.00 Hair Cuts For $3.00

MR. WONG, HAIRSTYLIST
FLAIR FOR HAIRDRESSING

10921 Wilthir* Mvd., Suit* 5
Cornm ol W-«wood Ivd. & Wilihir. BlvdB G» 7-3792

}Mtero start? Best place perhaps that small unt-
verse of women whose life has cut into one's own.

DOROTHY

WRfTE: CAlJETCHAirmS
?mft»CEN

OR PHONE:

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 94123 (After 6 ond weekends)
$UM««t EUtOPE FUGHTS INFOtMATION NOW AVAILABLE

'\
. .the matriarchal societies that have existed seem

to have been ferocious, ctf least as ferocious as our
society is to us now. One can understand that a
potriarchoi system emerged . . . whot would fit wo-

»*•*< »•*****<

Westwood's Only WHOLESALE Outlet

For Jeans. Bells, Flairs: •$ ami up

Also Very Groovy UNISEX Clothing

HW.-*:! KINROSS AVK Ui-nIwinmI VHIjik*- off <iavUy
Mnii S.il III li p. III. 47.1 'HMIT

»•*«•«««*••*•*4M»»4MM»«>4MMM
(Pidd AdvcfUaoBcat)!

HILLEL

COUNCIL
invites you to join us for

1. Israeli laice Perloriiiing 6roip
Every MONDAY at 6:30 p.m. at 900 Hilgard

__ —led by Nili Kleiman

rBTflTiihro"![ihi]sii

Every MONDAY at 7:00 p.m. in Royce Hall 160
— led by Dr. Abraham Zygielbaum

3. "Bpooifiio wlifBod:"""

m Roots 01 Jewish worship"
Every TUESDAY at 12 noon in Humanities 3134

— led by David Derovan

To prove it, we'll save you 200 on the purchase of one of

our big chicken dinners. You'll discover the wildest flavor in

the West really does make Pioneer chicken taste the best!

REG.»1.19

CHICKEN DINNER
• 3 pes. chicken
• French Fries

• CoJe Staw
• Roll • Honey

K^

Offer good
Mon. thru Thur

only at :
WITH THIS AD

2384 Westwood Blvd.

475-2017 .

man now would not be a matriarchy but to be the

one to overcome that duality and move the pro-

blem to a higher plane . . . while the problem is

set in terms of duality and opposition in which one
side has to win over the other nothing will be solved."
".

. . the freedom of men, I only see their chains.

Man has been master of the situation for hundreds
of years and he seems to have manacled him-
self rather than freed himself. Do you find your-
self less free, in your thoughts in your actions. than;

the men you know? But this is not what matters,

this is still setting it again in terms of duality, of

opposition. . ." She moves as if there were no
barriers, . . . She is free of fear. But how long
it has taken, and how many defeats. She is nearly
sixty and only now has she begun to work and to

live. And it h a modest beginning. Considered bril-

liant when she graduated from the university she
was offered many opportunities. She turned them-
all down, though she needed at the very least

an income and started a life of defiance against
everything that society offered her and asked of

her. She worked, had a family: 'M have spent my
life as a paralytic." She would start working in di-

rections that years later others would discover and
be called pioneers but she consistently did not let

her things become public property, and when pressed
to carry something further would isolate herself

and develop a mutism which would keep her talk-

ing in monosyllables for weeks. Thereafter she would
abandon completely what she hod been doing and
never take it up again. Apart from her work, from
those who work with her, I see her figure as sad,

her face has the mark of tragedy. Those tragedies
remain hidden from the world, the walls around her
personal life have never come down and never will.

Like in her work her defiance goes underground her
tragedy becomes silence, mutism, isolation. Her life

has been a succession of destructions, of her own
works and efforts, and therefore of herself. Yet from
all this something survived. She is by profession

a musician, but all her new work is done with others
in a team form. Music is not the main occupation
of all the members of the team. For these others
music is a way of finding freedom in their own
work. But for all of them music is a starting point
for a way of life. In the group she is not a leader,
nor a teacher, nor a task setter. I would calf her
magistra ludi, that medieval figure whose title meant

literally master of the game. What she masters
is not a profession, a skill. She is not a magistra
because she masters others either but because she
has come to master her own life, the most diffi-

cult of all games and the one we have come here
to play.

AMALIA
Why depict this life apart from the fact that it has
influenced nnine deeply? It is like a good fairy

tale In which everything looks happy. It has the qualh^
ty of an advertising about how good a woman's
life can be, as a matter of fact it is the life adver-
tised for woman, the ideal life. But this tranquil

picture is the picture of a woman drowning: slowly,

inevitably. Its defiance is polite, calm. But merci-'

i?H*_i* '^ present in the drawers closed on writ-

ten pages, in the closed doors of her house, doors
that now nobody con open.

Her eyes are full of tears. . . "Hector, Hector, will

you leave us here, your small son and me". . . she
is reading to me that passage of the Iliad where
Andromoca begs here husband not to go into bat-

tle. Andromaca is before me. To my world of 12
years Amalia is uncovering unknown human relo-

- tionships those between a man and a woman. She
is now a woman trying with all her woman's ar-

guments to convince an unyielding husband. She
smiles now, as she reads about Andromoca's small
son becoming frightened at the sight of her father

in war attire. I am angry at Hector who does not
let himself be touched by this woman's pleading.
Later I saw it had not been only Andromaca.
Andromoca's specific plight had overlapped with ano-
ther woman's life, one that had pleaded for her
existence for reasons very different from those of

Andromaca. On a Sunday's outing to the orange
orchards outside the city I observed her with her hus-

band. He is demanding her attention constantly,

watching her as soon as she becomes immersed in

conversation with anyone, calling her back to get
him a gloss of water when she has walked a dis-

tance ahead of him.

Amalia has a soft voice, well modulated. She is

delicate and elegant in her motions, in her speech.

Her house is always quiet, it has the quietness
that the presence of illness brings. Her husband suf-

fers from migraine headaches and when they oc-

cur the house is sealed off from the world.

She has three daughters. When in labor with the

youngest she tells me, her husband came to the

hospital to await the birth of the new child with
a present for it: a pair of boxing gloves. This image
of her giving birth and being denied any value
by this gesture, both in the some terrible moment
descended upon me like a blow, as if someone had

cut an umbilical cord of another sort and I hod been
born to a very desolate world. I remember asking
her why in utter astonishment and I remember she
talking about something else.

She is tied up with a visitor. While I am waiting
for her she lets me read some of her poems. They
are all of landscapes: trees, hills, roads, rivers; the
-society of the lone l y. Extremely pet^^ive a ll of

them to the detail which sets the tone of a whole
setting. But that which mars much of women's writ-

ing is present here too; a world which feels confin-

ing, an air of oppressing domesticity, the feeling of

someone osphixioting in it, and which ViriginioWblf's
masterpiece "To the Lighthouse" shows at its maxi-
mum intensity.

She has written so much, drawers upon drawers
of poems ore here in this very neat and comfortable
study. •But she will not let the poems leave their

drawers though she has hod many times the oppor-
tunity to publish them.

I have come back to this provincial town for a short

visit. Amalia has just returned from Europe. I am
told by many who know her that she does not see
anybody anymore— has turned to living in

the house— never leaving it except for trips abroad^
I go to see her however. The house is as silent

OS always. The small dining room opens eternally

to the garden surrounded by high walls, like a clois-

ter. Only it seems smaller: room, garden. We talk

of where we have just come from, Europe, the
States, . . . "but it is so beautiful this countryside"
we soy nearly simultaneously, how can it look so
beautiful offer seeing so many marvels? I talk of war,
politics. You talk of a world I hove lost touch with.

I do not go out anymore, nor read newspapers.
I see only my grandchildren. . . but watching them
ploy, tokihg core of them I feel I am seeing the whole
world, there is hate and violence and problems
that can't be solved here among themf^ Her face
looks OS if it were behind a curtain.

Could leave it at this. Why pass judgment on others
lives. But no. The life of this particular woman fills

me with despair. Perhaps her life is happier than
most better than mine. I went to see her because
I felt a need to see her, to talk to her. A keener
sense of what is real emerges from talking to her,

it is OS if only what is real in oneself were sifted

out in her presence. Isn't that enough to ask of a
human being? Nor did she ever remain idle though
she did not hove to go to work out of economic need.
She taught most of her life in a secondary school,

though she was bitterly opposed in this by her
husband. And she wrote, continuously. But how
much more that perception that sow the whole world
in children playing. If only something could hove
broken through the walls of that shrinking room in

which I saw her.

'Paid Advcrttflcmcnt)'

U.CLA. GRADUATE CHRISnAN FELLOWSHIP

"BASIC CHRISTIANITY"
A ••Hm of sludi** in Romans by

LEON L MORRIS, Ph.D., AlTh., B.Sc.
Principe! of Ridloy Collogo, AAolbovrno. Australia

Mondoys at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 1 3-20-27 -». Nov. 3

Af 456 LancHair Avo.. apt. 4
For furthor doloils. coll 478-6444

AU GRADUATES WELCOME

f^

MAY COAAPANY-CAUFORNIA
o division of

TIm May Ooportmont Store Company
oNart on

^ECUTIVE TRAINING PROGRAM
Mpocioily dotienod lor

MASTER DEGREE STUDENTS
Also intsrviowing

BACHELOR DEGREE CANDIDATES
WorUng aqKWwrs wi»k Top Monogomont, CompoHtivo Solorios

Intorvisws will bs condwctsd on
Twotdoy, Octobor 21, 1969

Fo» appoinimont, con»od tko UCUk Plocomont Cantor
An sqwol opporKinity amployor

J^tM AdverttMnenO

Note No. 2 from ucc
TODAY join us at the patio luncheon at Newman for hot doas
and coke (25<t) and a short 20 min. flick called : Is the 1 JJ9
iS!2.L^'f-^®°''l ^'"'"9 y°"'' friends and make new ones. That's
TODAY AT 12:30.

TODAY at 4:15 p.m all Undergrods meet at Newman to plan
their activities tor the Fall Quarter.
TONIGHT at 7:30 p.m. join us for the SING-IN at Newman
guitarists, musicians, singers and artists are all invited . , . that's
every Monday nite.

Tomorrow Night at 8:30 p.m. all UCLA Graduate students are
invited to join the weekly Grod Drop-In at Newman Center.

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER^ . ^ ""s"'**
Phone 474 -50 15

>• I

V

BACK TO SCHOOL
MASTeHCHAfVie

Boot;
MEN

STUDENTS
mmm your

STUDENT BOprOIKP
I

FOR APPITIONAl

lOV* DISCOUNT

5ANK AMEMCARO^

i
m

«rn«(iMUr«-e SHOE. CO.
^—— BeTwrecN ftoBOUPN ^ la cieNecA on wii.yHiRe

.(Paid Advertisement)

WOODROW WILSON
FELLOWSHIPS

For Seniors Confemplating Academic Careers

1000 Designafes Including ISO Fellowships

And 100 Independent Sfvdy Awards

Nominations by Faculty Accepted UnitI October 20,

SEE YOUR PROFESSOR!

SEEK HIS SUPPORT!

For Further Information See:

Prof. AAorlon P. Friedman, Psychology (52597)
Prof. Philip Levine, Classicf (54856)
Prof. Arnold J. Band, Noor EastornLong. (51644)
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LEDA
"what kind of a life is

tliat going to be, marry-

ing a worwan like that,

a woman who cannot

help him in any way,

without an education,

without any interests,

without a family who
cares at all for her, her

stepmother put her out

In the street when she

married her father, the

father wasn't too upset

about it, she slept on

park benches and who
knows whoro o lso. And

had been offered a

multitude of high paying

jobs, and he was bock

only a few weeks tdTerT'

all those jobs had dwin-

dled and they did not

all of them put together

cover the cost of food for

both of thefn. And she

doesn't know how to do

anything. What can I do

but support him, without

his studies completed he

is going to be a poor
devil all his life, but now
lets see if she lets him

finish them. The only

thing I asked of him is

she reappeared. When

I had known her before

I remembered' every

"one of her appearances

as dramatic and chaotic.

She would enter a room
quietly observe those

present and listen to

their conversations.

Then suddenly there

would be an all out

attack on something or

someone present, but

it was not an erratic at-

tack, it was always as if

she had pulled off a

whole cover of conven-

ances reached at through

another sense that

yields with difficuJty

to words. "'
'

of property, pieces of

property upon which

her life depended, the

"tcRf thing she owned^
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he, he is so naive, such

a fool in his goodness,

a boy still who knows no-

thing about the world,

"less than other boys his

age. She isn't even in

good health, what a

foundation for a mar-

riage, ah welt forgive^

—

my bitterness Ifeet-s©—

>

—distraught"

*'He left the house

saying he could manage
perfectly on his own, he

to postpone having cni

ren till he finishes his

studies, but no first they

had to have one, now
they're putting another

into the world, what am
I to do take away support,

and let him sink? He
can't survive if I leave

him to his own resources.

This country is'^Vriferciless

it sinks even those who
have much better de-

fences and much more
wisdom."

ch il d- ^'^"^ Q^ h ipocr isy, a nd

The person taking care

of the children has said

that each one of her

outings takes an agoniz-

ing amount of energies

and that she spends

days preparing herself

for it.

Leda objected to the

woman being there.

For months nobody has

been able to go into the

house. She relents and

of the world. She some-

how knew that now her

existence would matter

only through that piece

of Rjgperty.

Her neighbours called

the police one evening

saying that she had

gone beserk. She was

confined. When she was

released her eyes were

opaque, unseeing. It

was through the offices

of her father and step-

the woman is allowed

back in. She said that
cast Intolerably bright

light upon those present;
«^* ^K.,^wo «*u«r^o fU^..«u all sense of time hod
not always ottiers triougti^

r , t , t r i

.1 : I. .J I I ir :_ left Leda s life and that

of the children. They
she included herself in

this slCishing session
slept in fits at any time

of day or night, all meals

as such had disappeared,

that there was a dish

on the floor where she

put food and the child-

ren would awake at

times in the middle of

IBELAIR
Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air f'(in<lilioni*<l Rimhiik
• Tu«i 'ri'iiiiH'raturi-

f'onlrolktl I'ools
• Krif TV cNc Inn Room CoiTii-
• C'offif Shop Ki>sl;iuranl
• Cocklail I.ounKf
• l.aiinilrv <!>i: \'i\M Sorviev
• '24 Hour lloU-l Scrviti'
• Krtf i*i«rkini; - liultMtr Cnniuo
• C'ri'tlii C'iir<l> llimoml
• KiU'hi-nctii* SiiiU>K
• ItitntiiK't Kacililii's

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

With 24 Hour Notice

476-1241
11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

A woman was hired to-^

take care of the children

after their father left

them. Leda disappeared

into the house and was

not seen for many
months. Then suddenly

Today she seems to be
vacillating. She attempts

a polite conversation,

a conventional one. It

settles on the subject

of perfume. She launches ^, . , ^ , . » .

.
^^ .

, . the night and eat what-
into a monologue about ^7 , 1 .^

^L M ^ . - ever they found on it.

them that is amazing m
its precision and detail, tl l-ij- ^,

, , ,
,

' The children were re-
it is like a thorough y re- 1 r lu l

f
^ . moved trom the house,

searched piece of work, ^^^^^^ f^ ^,^,j,gj
research done in every

ghe fought to get them
drugstore in town,

back. "They ore mine,

managing to put in words they are mine," She

characteristics and nu- spoke of them as pieces

mother that she was
released who then

started legal steps to

get indemnlzation for

the children. When they ^
saw that the amount
would not be as large

as expected they sent

her to her old apartment

to live atone again ond
from the money that was

awarded to her they

would pass her only

enough for food. The

stigma of madness now
upon her produced fear

in her neighbours and
they asked to have her

confined again. It was -

—

recommended that she

receive shock treatment

and that her memory
be erased completely.

DEAN WILLIAM B. LAWLESS oOhe

NOTRE DAME LAW SCHOOL
will b. in BUTJCHE HALL 4269,

Iron, 1:00 TO 3:30 'odoy, MONDAY,
to interview students interested in

ADMISSION TO THE NOTRE DAME IAIN SCHOOL

DAiL^
BRUIN

' I" . ».

K%ty]Brrit^tl \ExperimentalCollege Schedule
TODAY

Special Activitiefl

• Phateres wilJ have an open
house from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. to-

day in Adcerman Union 3517.
All women students may attend.
• Alpha Phi Omega will hold

little staler interviews from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. today-Friday in
Kerckhoff Hall 401.

noon and 1-4 p.m. tomorrow for

Junior girls, 9 a.m.-noon and 1-4

p.m. Wednesday for sophomore
girls and 9 a.m.-noon and 1-4

p.m. Thursday for freshman
girls in Ackerman Union 2412.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will

sell dates ( California) all day to-

day on Bruin Walk. All pro-
ceeds will be used for Sophomore
Sweetheart support of the water

• Freshman Song Girl Clinks
wUl be held at 3 p.m. today-

Wednesday in back of the Wo-
men's Gym. Try-outs will be on
Thursday.
• Colloquium will sponsor a

weekend in the mountains with
faculty and students. The topic
wUl be "Religion: Institution of
Inspiration." The colloquium
will be the only one this quarter
and will take palce Oct. 24-26
at Camp de Benneville Pines in

the San Bernardino Mountains.
Applications are available today
through Friday in Kerckhoff
301.

• The EngllBh Honor Society
will have applications available
all week in the English ofQce
(Humanities Building). An Eng-
lish major is not required for

membership. If you are unable
to pick up an application leave
a note to president Patrice Tar-
sey in the English office box.

• The International Student
Center will have information
available on its foreign film ser-

ies, folk dancing, Dempo, Satur-
day nigh dances/'happy hours"
and other activities. Inquire from
11 a.m.-l p.m. today through
Friday at their booth on the
A—level, north patio entrance,
Ackerman Union.

• The Bruin Belles wiU hold
Interviews to select new members
from 9 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m.
today for senior girls, 9 a.m.-

polo and swim teams.
• Angel Flight will hold biter-

vlews on Wednesday. Sign up
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. today and to-

morrow at the table on Bruin
Walk or in Social Welfare 221.

• The CoUene Library wUl of-

ier tours ci the Library at 10'

and 11 a.m., 2 and 3 p.m.
today through Friday. Those in-

terested may sign up at the Col-
lege Library reference Desk.

• The Foreign Student Office

will hold elections for foreign
student representatives from 8
a.m.-4 p.m. today through Fri-

day in the Foreign Stduent Of-

fice, Social Welfare 297. All stu-

dents who are non-citizens may
gote.
peeclies and Seminars

• Peter Ladefoged, professor
of phonetics, will speak on
"Programming People and
Machines to Talk" at 8 p.m.
today in Social Welfare 147, as
part of the Fall Faculty Lecture
Series on "Human Communica-
tion: Ways We Talk to Each
Other."

• Assemblyman Daid Roberti
of Los Angeles will speak at noon
today in the Ackerman Union
Women's Lounge on tlie coming
state-wide election with specific

reference to the prospects of de-
feating Ronald Reagan under the
sponsorship of Bruin Young Ete-

mocrats Political Speakers Pro-
gram,

^contjjfju^ ^,„ pjjgp J 2)

AIAA Membership
Applications for membership mense and interesting that I

and executive offices in the stu- missed a lot when I was given
dent chapter of the American In- the grand tour."
stitute of Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics (AIAA) are now avail- Applications are available in
able, according to AIAA chair- Boelter Hall 5731, but for further
man Kerry Node. information contact Nock after
Nock will meet with interested 6 p.m. at 838-8394.

persons at noon, tomorrow in

Boelter Hall 3760. Offices open
are vice-chairman (in charge of
all programing), membership
secretary (in charge of records
tind recruitment) and treasurer.

. Membership, according to
Nock, is open to anyone on cam-
pus, especially since this year
is one of space exploration,
"which affects everyone."
Nock said that a field trip to

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in

Pasadena is a possibfe event.
"Even though I work there,

Nock said, "the place is so im-

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUIOK - OMffNT - iStAEL
Fr«qu*nt d«pcNHwr*« by Air ond S«o

low-cost trovol ond lourt:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONlVf89.00
•nd. Kkodwiod i** r/»fromiorlNV iMtob,
cdl moola. sighHooing, gvido:

^-^~'

WEEKLY DEPAVIUIES
Many similor programs for ir>dividuols

and groups.

Student ID Cards - Ewroilposs - Cors
For AU. your trovol plons. contact FIIST:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
tta N. SovoHy Dr.. tovorly Hillt, Col.

90210. Fhon* 275-8180

Study Abroad...in Scenic Monf-erey, Californij

Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
Small Classes— Individual Attention

Intensive Tutorial-Type Instruction

Upper Division Graduate Study
Enrollment open to limited number ot qualified sophomores.

Langwogcs and Area StMdict—Arabic, Chinese, French. German, Italian, Japanese,
Portogiiesc. Russian, Spanish—History, Internationat Economics, Political Science

—

OcpartMCttt of Edvcation. Department of Translation b Interpretation.

SPRING SEMESTER
February 9, 1970
May 30, 1970

A private liberal arts college Accredited
by the Western Association of Schools
aad Colleges. V.A. Approved.

For Information Write to

DEAN OF ADMISSIONS
P.O. BOX 1978

MONTEKEY, CALIFOtNIA

TODAY
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.in.

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Kundalini Yoga >
Yiddish for Beginners
"Konald Reaganr'
BefTinning Sidereal Astrology
A Trip into Spacelessness
Evolution of Consciousness, Meher Baba
Parents and the College Generation
Philosophies of Ethics and Contemporary
Problems

Royce 150
Royce 160
Royce 264
Royce 266
Humanities 3131
Royce 248
Moore 100

Haines 347

7-9:30 p. m.
7:30 p.n).

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p. m-
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m. >

WEDNESDAY

Introduction to Evolution of Self
Basic Astrology Workshop
A Study in Vedic Literature
The Harrad Experiment
Astrology Class
ESP and Psychical Phenomena
8mm and 16mm Film Workshops

Noon-2 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

THURSDAY
3-6 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Ccntempotary Israeli Problems
Hallucinogens I

Foundation Forum
A IMp into Spacelessness
On and About Ethical and Self-Hypnosis

Called to be Human
Advanced Sidereal Astrology
In Search of the Miraculous
Introduction to Self- Hypnosis

FRIDAY

8 p.m.

SUNDAY

iioon-4 p.m.

The Fourth Way

Beginning Drawing

TO BE ANNOUNCED

Bunche2150
Royce 246
Bunche 3123
Royce 266
Bunche 3175
Moore 126
Royce 154

Franz 1260
Royce 164
Royce 236
Humanities 3131
Royce 156

GSA Lounge
Royce 266
Royce 240
Franz 1178

Humanities 2210

"Striding Woman,"
Dickson Sculpture
Gardens

(caU 825-2727 for further information)

Monday, 7:30 p.m. Shivers Down My Backbone, R& R and
Consequences

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Sensitivity 21-
Wednesday, 7-10 p.m.
Thursday, 8-11 p.m. Acting Course
Sunday, 6 p.m. "Help, I'm a Rock!"

Travel
Now and Wow of Art

Acting Course

'(PiOd AdvotlMBicntr

GREEK DAY
TOMORROW
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Whafs Brew'n
(Continued from Page H>
Mecdng;8

• The Asian American Tu-
toial Project will meet for orient-
tation of tutors for the fall quar-
ter at 3 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union Women's Lounge.
• The Graduate ChrigUan Fel-

lows liip will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today at 456 Lnadfair, Apt. 4.

Di". Leon Morris will speak on
" Basic Christianity—Studies in

Romans."
• The Bruin Young Democrats

and the Dump Reagan Coalition
will meet at noon today in the

Ackerman Union Women's
lounge. Plans will be made for
Dump Reagan fall activities, col-

lection of signatures for anti-

pollution petitions, Wednesday's
War Moiitorium and the new
18-year-old vote drive. Assem

English program
___

to help studiBinte"
If you're an American shident, you can help a foreign stu-

dent improve his English while building an international friend-
ship.

If you're a foreign student with difficulties in speakhig or
understanding English, you can Improve these skills while mak-
ing an American friend.

All this can be accomplished by joining English-in-Action
(E-in-A), a conversation program for foreign and American
students. E-in-A began last year as a chance for foreign stu-
dents to turn textbook English into conversational English while
at the same time becoming more familiar with campus and com-
munity life.

According to student Ruth Moss, "E-in-A is not a tutorial
program, but rather a chance for students from different back-
grounds trying to ease both cultural and language barriers."

blyman David Robert! will speak Aftei fUiiig out applicaUuns, an American is matched with
on "Politics 1970" and the pro- " ' ' ""' '" ^'" "" '* '

. -. ..

spects of dumping Reagan.
• The Tutorial Project will

hold an orientation meeting for
Interested students at 1 p.m. to-

day in Kerckhoff 400.

a foreign student on the basis of interests. They then meet for
at least an hour a week at their own convenience for conver-
sation. ^ _, ,

"The. program started with 12 partners last October. By
by end of this summer, there were over 200 people participat-
ing," Miss Moss said. i_^ -

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Oub wUl
meet at 5 p.m. today in Memor-
ial Activities Center B146.
• The Judo Club will meet from
3:30-5 p.m. today in Memor-
ial Activities Center B 146.

• The Mountaineers will meet
and eat lunchtoday on the north-
east comer of Moore Hall lawn.

American volunteers should attend an orientadon meeting7—8 p.m. Wednesday at the International Student Center,
1023 Hilgard. For applications and further information go to
the International Student Center booth 11 a.m. — 1 p.m. today
through Friday, Ackerman Union north patio entrance, or the
International Student Centej, 1023 Hilgard, 477-4587, or Social
Welfare 297.

AURORA' Ihis print by Paul Mlfnd«r/jc/i is on9 ci many availabh for

rent from ffca ASUCiA Graphics ColkdiotL Prinh wHI be on oxhhit

9 a.nL-5 p,m. today Hirough Jhursday. Sfwhnh may roni prinH

9 am.- 1 prni. Friday. Pacuify, slaff and sludonh may ronf Hto prints

1-5 p,m. Priday, Itonhl foe is $3,

Counsel:

To be listened to

& to be heard

.

.

.

to be supported

whileyou gatheryour

forces& get your

bearings.

A fresh look at

alternatives

& some new insights;

learning some^

Wanttomoveup fast
inaerospace/electronbs?

Hughes iswhere
the actkxi is. [

hu6hes
i

MUOHtS AINCWArT COMPANY

needed skills.

To face your lion—
—your fears.

To come to a decision

& the courage to act

& to take the risks

that living demands.

You can go forward, go fast, go far . . . at

Hughes Field Service& Support Division.

If you are seeking a stimulating assign-

ment where you can get in on the
ground floor of the rapidly-expanding

aerospace/ electronics field, capitalize

immediately on your background and
training, and progress quickly toward
your career goals— Hughes Field Serv-

ice & Support Division in Southern
California will welcome your inquiry.

Some current fields of interest include:

the customer at operational sites. Re-
sponsibilities include: providing main-
tenance, operational and technical
assistance; formal and informal on-the-

job training; logistic assistance and the

investigation and solution of equipment
problems experienced in the field. Re-
quires a Bachelor's degree in E.E.

or Physics. Experience with military

fire control, radar or communications
systems is desirable but not mandatory.

MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING

training devices, plan field training pro-

grams and prepare courses for use at

customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's

degree in E.E., or Physics. Experi-
ence in preparing and presenting
technical electronics material in the
classroom and laboratory is highly
desirable but not mandatory.

ENGINEERING WRITINO

DESIGN ENGINEERING

A resource in time of crisis

or dilemma, or simply for

the need to plan or sort

out choices in the areas of

career, study, marriage,

or living generally

(AdmBldg3334);

a resource for the skills of

reading, writing, learning

& study (Soc Wei 271);

without charge & without

records: a Student Service.

The Student Counseling

Services, U.C.L.A.

Openings exist for Electronic and Me-

4 chanical Design Engineers in the devel-

opment of Trainers & Simulators and in

the design of checkout and test equip-
ment for large missile and aerospace
systems. These responsible positions
require interest and/ or experience In

such design areas as: analog circuits,

digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electro-

mechanical packaging, infrared test-

ing, inertial guidance and Command/
Control systems.
Responsibilities will

includeall phases

of design and
development
from concept to

final fabrication

and evaluation. M.S.

or Bachelor's degree is

required in E.E., M.E. or Physics.

During design phase, positions involve

analysis of the feasibility of built-in, self-

test features, application of automatic
checkout equipment, standardization of

circuitry design, minimization of ad-
justment and alignment requirements
and packaging of the product. During
system development, assignments will

Involve production of a complete set of
integrated logistics support doc-
uments for use as planning

guides. Requires B.S. degree

Specialists In printed communications
convert complex engineering data Into
simple, accurate, illustrated supjxjrt
publications, including technical man-
uals, orders, brochures, sales proposals,
etc. Fields of interest include: digital/

ana log computers, display

systems, digital and

voice satellitecom-
munications systems . .

.

and many others. Requires a
B.S. degree in E.E. or Physics.

FIELD ENGINEERING

The Field Engineer's job ranges from
complete contractor maintenance of

electronic systems to technical assist-

ance. His primary function is to assist

TECHNICAL TRAINING

Hughes Technical Training prepares
both civilian and military personnel to

efficiently operate and maintain ad-
vanced electronic systems. Technical

Instructors conduct training classes at

Hughes California sites and work di-

rectly with customers to evolve special

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

October 27 & 28
For additional Information on the ca-
reer opportunities available at Hughes
Aircraft Company—and to arrange a
personal interview with our Technical
Staff representatives please contact
your College Placement Office or write:
Mr. R. J. Waldron, Hughes Aircraft
Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los An-
geles, Calif. 90009.

a* tOUALOPfOITyHITT CHHOfCa-MAr
u.t.eiTHCttCNir couiiip

Bruins stay atop Pacific-Eight football
Beat WashingtonSt. 46-14 1
for second conference win

By Shelley Presaer
DB Sports Editor

SPOKANE- It was the night before the UCLA football team
went out to Joe Albi Stadium here and defeated Jim Sweeney's
Washington State team 46-14.

Split ends Gwen Cooper and Rick WUkes were talking about
the mental ouUook of Tommy Prothro's Bruins while the two
offensive performers were playing cards with two friends of
Cooper that made the trip.

"1 know I'm up for the game," WUkes said, "but I don'tknow how much anyone else is up. You could tell the last three
weeks that the team really wasn't up by the screwing around the
night before.

And whUe the offense did manage to make a rout of the
game, the eight fumbles and two interceptions the Bruins com-
mitted gave a pretty good indication that th^ nffpn^ivp ..nit
wasn't as high as* it coullbe

"I don't think we were really up for the game," tailback
Greg Jones said. "We knew that Washington State was good, but
we didn t thmk they could really hurt us. But we'll be ready to
play Cal this week, 1 guarantee it.'*

Jones and Cooper star

-— Jones and Cooper were about the only two outstanding offen-
sive performers. Cooper caught six passes for 122 yards and a
score whUe Jones gained 112 yards in 20 carries. He ran for
one score and caught a couple of passes for two more TD's, run-
ning his number of touchdowns to nine in five games.

But Jones did fumble twice. "It's just a lack of concenfa-ation.
I m relaxing when I'm hit. It's ridiculous; I'm never going to
fuqjble again."

*

While the offense was having early trouble scoring because
of the fumbles, the defense was having one of its be^t efforts
Only a 93 yard rehirn by Lionel Thomas afteV the interception
of a Dennis Dummit pass put the Cougars on the scoreboard
in the first half.

"You just can't say enough about the defense today," defen-
sive line coach Jerry Long said. "Floyd Reese and Bruce Jor-
genson were just phenomenal at pursuing inside. And we had
phenomenal pursuit by our ends Bob Geddes and Wes Grant
Our front four played fantastic football, greater than we've ever
had. ^

"We played as a complete unit. We had more cohesion in our
Imebacking and secondary than we've had this year. They felt
they could run on anybody and they had gotten over 400 yards
total offense in their games so far; that was a real challenge
for us."

a

Defense showed It was up

The defense was up for the game, to say the least.
Washington State got only two first downs and 52 yards in

the first half and it took until 6:08 left in the game before the
Cougar offense made it into UCLA territory. The WSU offense
put seven points on the board in that drive, but it was aided by
a couple of disputed pass interference penalties against
the Bruins.

"UCLA's defense is something else," according to WSU
coach Jim Sweeney. "I don't know how many times we tried to
block that Reeise, but I don't thinly we were able to block him
at all.".

"I think w£ were ready to play today," Reese said after the
game. "It was pointed out to us that our opponents have been
hurting us right off the bat. The first series of downs a team
would go from about their 30 to our six and we'd luck out
and stop them. Today we wanted to stop them right off the bat."

Ballou and Reese impressive

Prothro, while not too pleased with the offense because of
their inconsistency, was pleased with his defense.

~

"I saw a lot of (Mike) Ballou and Reese on defense, but I

(Continued on Page 15)

PINDING THE HANDLE- Gwen Cooper hauled in this Bruins alwad of ^shingfon Shh 14-7 in the second
pass Saturday tor a 47 yard touchdown whkh put Ihe quarter. Cooper caught six passes for ]22 yards.
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Polobruins outlast USC 7-4
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

"""The first time the UCLA~water
polo team got theball in Friday's
conference opener against USC,
junior Andy DeGeus scored for
the Bruins.
The second time UCLA got the

ball, thanks to a steal by sopho-
more Greg Arth, Paul Becske-
hazy drove it past Trojan goalie
Joe Shanahan for a 2-0 score.
Three minutes later, UCLA

All-American Jim Ferguson con-
verted a penalty throw and the
Bruins were seemingly begin-
ning another one of their pat-
ented blitzes.

Suddenly, in the next 15 sec-
onds of play, DeGeus and Becs-
kehazy were ejected from the
game on major fouls, and
UCLA's momentum was com-
pletely broken. USC, given a
chance to catch their breath,

first-quarter goals, however, the der orders to take only the good
Bruins were able to maintain
their unbeaten record with a 7-4

win, but it was by far one of
their worst games of the year.
The usually solid Bruin de-

fense was porous Friday, es-

pecially in the second half. Goalie got in close.

shots in the second half, attempt-
ed only 12 shots the whole game,
one of their lowest offensive
shows of the season. Like USC,
they sometimes had trouble get-
ting off the big shot once they

Kevin Craig made nine saves,
including one penalty throw.
Seven of those came in the sec-

ond half, when the Bruins, sitting

on a 5-1 halftime lead, seemed
to relax and play a defensive
game.

"It was a good, solid victory,
a fine team effort," Bruin coach
Bob Horn said afterwards.

Whatever the Bruins learned
Friday, they practiced Saturday,
as they overran Cal State Long
Beach, 8-1. Torreey Webb over-

The Trojans, sensing this, powered the 49'er8 all by himself
gambled more and were often as UCLA's other all-American
in close firing range. Fortunate- scored five times to raise his
ly, however, USC was not able eight-game total to 24 points,
to get off the one big shot. Only The game was by no means a
two of their goals were "natu- Cakewalk for the Bruins, and
rals"; the other two came on they led by only a 3-1 score at
penalty throws. the end of the third quarter. But
Jim Ferguson was the offensive UCLA's speed and conditioning

hero again for UCLA as last proved too much for Long
woke up and played tenacious year's leading scorer scored four Beach, who suddenly found

including two penalty themselves in the midst of a five-
The cautious Bruins, un- goal blitz.

:v:-:-:-:-:-:-:<':-:->:':-:-:-:-^x«:-:-:-:-:-:-X'V':-:':'X«:'X-X':«:-:-:-:-:r

,
, ^,« ««^ .ve^»c .,» ucit:n»e, oui 1 water poio for Uie rest of the times, including two penalty themselves in the midst of

(Continued on Page 15) afternoon. Thanks to their three throws. The cautious Bruins, un- goal blitz. ^-^
.

^^^

Soccerites undefeated;
f weekend scores

Woodbury
By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA Bruins soccer team posted three
quick goals in the first quarter of their game
with Woodbury College on Saturday morning,
and ended up by walking away with a 5-1
final score in their second league game of the
season.
The sole Woodbury goal of the game came

with the blessings of the referee, who apparentiy
did not want the inept Woodbury forwards to

come up empty handed against the Bruin de-
fense for the second time this^year. UCLA won
the first encounter 9-0.

Following an unintentional "hand ball" by a
Bruin defender, the referee awarded a penalty
at a time when a free kick might have been the
appropriate decision. The ensuing shot and goal
was the only time that a Woodbury kicked ball

Bruin co-captain Tony Nemer scored three
goals to the first half and thus became
the fourth Bruhi forward to have notched the
"hat-hick" so far this season.

Winning coach Dennis Storer was not overly
pleased with the display that his undefeated
Bruins turned in, but aware of the conditions
around the game. "Anytime that you have to
come back after two weeks and play a team

that you beat 9-0, the psychological edge is

missing. However, when you are so superior
to the other team and you have complete con-
trol of the ball, you have to convert your su-
periority into goals. We didn't do this today."

The Bruins led by 5-1 at the half, but ap-
peared content to play around during the sec-
ond-half rather than mount concentrated attacks
on their opponent's goal.

Former UCLA coach, Jock Stewart, who is
now the Woodbury mentor, was the most vocal
supporter of his team, shouting directions to
his players and criticisms at the referee during
the early part of the game. However, as the
Bruin lead mounted, he stopped talking to his
players and concentrated on the referee for a
while and then decided to sit down and await
the final whistie.

Missing from pie Bruin line-up was Ethiopian
star Fasseha Emanuel, who twisted his knee in
the Westmont game last week. His absence would
have been felt more against a stronger oppo-
nent, but his mid-field play was noticably
lacking.

The Bruins now have four days of rest be-
fore they host the All- University soccer tourna-
ment next week. The defending champions,
UCLA's first game will be at 2:30 p.m. on
Thursday afternoon against UC Santa Cruz.

%?:• \
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Pac-« FootbaU "^

UCLA (2-0)-46; WSU (0-2)-14

USC (2-0)-26; Stanford ( 1-1 )-24

Cal (l-0)-44; Washington (0-l)-13

Water Polo

UCLA-7; USC-4

UCLA-8; Cal St. LB-1

JV Water Polo

UCLA-9; USC-6

UCLA-10; Cal St. LB-2

Soccer

UCLA-5; Woodbury-

1
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads

Kcrckkoir HaO 112

Phone 825-7406

Classified advcrtlsliig rales

15 words — «l.50/day. 95.00/wcck
Payable in advance

10:30 a.m. deadline

No tafapkone orders

TIm Dally Bniln (Ives fall support
lo the University of Callfonila's polky
on discrimination and therefore, class-
ified advcrtlslag service will not be
made available to anyone who. In
allordlns honslng to stndents of offer-
ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, rellslon, national origin
or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Dally Bmin has Investi-
gated any of the services offered here.

^ LosI and Found,. 'orSah.,»»««»»•«»•»»«»—»»« TIT ^Travel. 73

FOUNDS Camera iena in ar«a of NPl
4 mos. ago. Call 825-0181 between 9
am — 4 pm. (4 O 17)

FOUND 10/6: Lady's wrist watch, on
Landfalr between Ophir &. Strathmore.
Pick ap at KH ll£ (4 O "•

BLACK pappy loot Wed. 10/« 4Km
6 pm. front Shid. Union. "iCIsUca". 2
mos. White pal^h on chest, Betarn to
Bick/Luda C.A.S.E. ollke A4evel Acker-
man Union 825^2366, 396-5538.

( 4 O 13)

ELEGANTLY embroidered Philippine

JMiscellaneous,

PIANIST- Keyboardist whhes tojoingrp-
any kind of mnslc Call John at tll-
5707. <5 O 15)

Campus fvenfs.............

FOR Group RHreafes, wricsRops, skl-tripa,
holidays. Reserve now Rrookslde Lodge,
CresUbic. Call (213) 221-6849. (5 O 14)

BEC Crisis Ccalen
A nKii mL B sci

Ml

I

hone cooaadlng
oaBge. Volaif

Dwycr, 825-2449.
(1 O 15)

TnPANfiA fmirr fi^wlr HtmA

ACTIVITY F»ir can make UCLA more
relevant and personal for every stud.
€»ct tS. 4-11. <0 O IS)

GET Involved I Ea|oy IBe 1 BMh I

Anaei FlichL Consc to oar Bmhi Walk
tabkr SlsB up. (0 O 15)

CHICKS! Looking for stodsT Look A-
BOTC. Women's Lounve, lue.3:00. Abo
check 'that's Bruin" (0 O 14)

FLY YOUR OWN JET

FLY NAVY
For furlher details contact the
Naval Aviation Information Team
at the Placement Ofrice Monday,
Oct. 13, lOam to 2 pm.

^Personal .. •••••••••••#••••• I

ATO LHBe Sister Bosh. . . Tncs. & Wed.,
3:30 to 5. (1 O 15)

IKITTENSt Free, shote, 3 mos., box-
trained. 825-1155. Leave messanelfnot
in. 392-6074, eves. (TO 15)

TBI Service Tea women's Lounge Tue.
Oct 14 3-5 pm. (1 O 14)

UCLA Young Life Beunlon for all YL
Alums. Thurs. Oct. 16, 8 pm. 151 Na
Thurston 399-6229. (1 O 17)

AkOLISH Hunger! Tonlte's Terrace Bm.
dinner special 4-7 pns: Bosst Turkey
$1.05. Free coffce re-fUls. (1 O 13)

"EASY Bkicr" tlcfccls, albnnu, & posters
AU day FrL Oct 17 - THE GREAT
GIVE AWAY on KLA - 83. ( 1 O 17)

68: BAD football, good cheerleader. 69:
Good football, ... 1 Take your soul
train back to Compton. (1 O 13)

"GIVE Ptoace a Chance" Give the "Wheat-
straw" a chance. The Bock music you
want Brass Bell 2nd and Santa Monica
Tue. - Sun. (1 O 16)

Interested in Law School?
Join the UCLA
Pre-Law Society

Applications Available
in SS 4252

Or come by our table
on Bruin Walk

y^Help Wanted..••••••••••••••

8ALE8GIBL8 for B«i DevU Hof wax.
Also Bubble firls wanted. GroovyJob -

no talent nccc Full or parttinie Bruin
car wash 1107 Gayley Ave. (3 O 14)

BUY wholesale. Earn $40-f60 weekly
showing new line of home care products.
Pun - Exciting. 2-4 hr. day. 789-8006,
after 5 p.m. (3 O 17)

BABYSITTEB. 2-yr. old boy. LtteduUes.
Tue. and Thurs. 2:30-11:30 pm. Some
FrL eves, f 1.30/hr. 395-6711. 392-1206
eves. (3 O 17)

BABYSITTEB in Mallbn. TuTh, 8:30-

3;30. 4B9-2002. (3 O 15)

FEMALE babysitter. Transp. desirable.

Besular wkly cm pi. WUI discuss thne,

salary. 476-2767^ (3 O IS)

NUBSES: Let's escape the routfaie. Join
Kfasg's Nurses Begistry & do your thins.

!!!!»lt Uwe. fall titm. »>5-7731. (3 O 15)

ITALIAN RESTAURANT DISH-UP
MAN. WILL TRAIN. NITE8/WKEND8
LA BARBERA'8GR84)I23. 11813 WIL-
SHIBE. WLA. (3 O 14)

CLEBK/Typiiit Want IntdL/sharp giri
Law Office. Type 65 wpm neat & ace.
Min. 20 hrs. per wk. Must be able to
work Mon., WedH. & FrL morns - start
9 am. Tue. & Thurs. uptionML $2.50
per hr. Beverly HUls 27^-5961. OfRce
exper. pref. (3 O 14)

MALK companion fur boys, uges 8 & 9.
Proykle ricid trips, sporiN & art activiticfi

M-F, .1-5 p.m. MukI havccar. Venice urea.
$2S/wk. 399-7218. M O 1.1 >

HASHEB8 wantedl Great pay and meals.
Call 479-9041 or 47S-94567 Ask for Joe.

.MALE/fcmnlc: Counter help In market
snack bar. Box boys also. Full time or
part time. Mr. Rcsakk - 472-9516. 640
N. Sepulvcda, W.I.A. (3 O 17)

CHILD care. Mom. hnMlexIMe..mlar
payor rm. 464^521. 82»4Vr6 (3017)

TYPIST, nnblk rclattona. Morns, only.
alMU, grad. stod. or fac. wMe. Car.

f 3n 17)B7i-B14i.

Group. Fridays Oct 17 thru Nov. 21.
Broaden awaicness, understanding and
comm. thru ase at sensory awakening,
verbal & nonverbal Interaction. 478-1693
or 271-O130. P^chomat: afternoon of
encounter grps, Oct 24, 1-5 p.m. 141 N.
Tooanga Canyon Blvd. $4; mem tiers, 92.

(5 O 17)

y For Kent .......••••••••••••••••

BUDGET furniture rentals. New! Low
ma rstea. 24 hr. ddlv. 1 1320 Sta Monica
WLA. 477-6742. (7 O 16)

y Rides Wanted,••••••••••« 9

NEED ride dally. Children, Mar Vteta
to Malholland near San Dieco Fway.
Take 9 a.m. Return 3 p.m. f30/mo.
837-8570. (9 O 15)

.\MRRICANAN If yon ape involved in
MuHk Americana call Marcella D. 474-
9166. 1 need rkle. (9 O 14)

TO and/or from Valley Stale area. WUI
share expenses. Carol 886-0984 after 6.

(9 O 14)

DE8PEBATE. Need rkle from/to Ver-
mont/ Exposition. M-Th. Arrive & Call
748-5803, eves. Money. (9 O 13)

BE8PON8IBLE driver needed dialy for

transporting Jr. HLgh boy to 7:45 a.m.
cIsM bi Brentwood; via Mulholland &
Sepniveda. Call aft. 6. 472-8357 (9 017)

y^For Sale ••••••••••••••••••••••• 10

14' 8UBP Cat aU sails IncL Spinmaker,
9625. CaU after 6, 377-4249. (10 O 17)

MOVING — Sac new double bed. Anttqwe
wood frame. 975. Lora 55991S, 478-
8529 eves. ^ (10 013)

SONY #530 Stereo tape rcdr. 4 track,

4 speakers, good buy, offers eves - 532-
4213. (10O17)

VOX Royal Guardsman a "fbo watts

Tube modeL Newly rbU. Must see 9325
or trade. 785-7755. (10 O 17)

SKIS , used, good comL, 6 prs. 170-
205 Cm. Fisher, Kneisl, Knstle. 910-
25/pr. Eves. 837-7201. (10 13)

BED metalflake slingdand drums 9350
% horsepwr. vibrator belt 950. Jull ext
54751, eves 397-7656. (10 O 17)

SHABB 2 bdrm w/2-3. 3 biks from cam-
pns. Pool. Alan, 454-3792. (10 O IS)

ANTIQUE Japanese wood Mock prints,
92.50 to 910.00 each. Eves.: 392-3649.

(10 15)

NIKON F P^otomic TN f 1.4 50mm leni
CTZ case (unused) 9265477-9144

(10 O 13)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal In town. Coast Audio,
425 S. Fairfax. 93»-2153, 933-4327.

(10 QTB)

FALLS/WIGS. 92B. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PBICE& 100% HUMAN HAIB.
TOP QUALITY - DIBECT PACTOBY
IMPOBTEB. 472-9M3. (10 QTB)

CAR Cover, waterproof, excel, cond. Fits

any med. stre car, also Wardy surfboard/

rack. 479-0575. (10 O 14)

NIKON S3 model 50mm 1.4 lens, 135mm
3.5 lens, light meter, cases. George Spicer
27 1-51 SB days. 344-7328 eves. ( 10 14)

FURN.: DinninK set, buHrt, gas refrlg.

RX6-3459. (10 14)

SAVR~925. Will sell 9175 Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Inatitutr gift certificate

for SI SO. 994-4551

.

(10 14)

BBAND New 3 sp. bke pakl 975. WIU
take 955. Call Steve 824-2242.

(10 O 13)

SCM elec. port typewriter. 12" carriage.
Rx. cond. 9125. Call275-0440. (10O13)

BEFBIG. and stove. exccL cond. Call
Eileen or HUda. 826-1263. (10 O 16)

GUILD acoustic 12 -strfaig incredible deal;
Great sound. 9110. Call eves. 473-2930

(10 O 16)

no China, Porcsfain. CFins Bono China, Poreslain. Crystal,

0«s. SiHi Scorvos - all at Gwropa't

OrdorMn
Bums SEIMCL LTD.

195 SooHi Bovswir Orivs

iv!l '"iHTOftn'"'^'^''"'
**'••«•• "Call

eves., .1H.1-7I96. (10 O 14)

ySenffces OKered. 1

1

PHOTOGBAPHY PlusI PortfoUos com-
posites, portraits... location & shidlo, at
right prket Uvine 393-0889. (11 O i7)

ACCOMPLISHED flutist ofleTTscnslMvci
tumcd-on instruction, lone impvmnt Josh
Wagner, 393-8616. (II O 15)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMR($GRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

These* and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rate«. Free delivery. Free Her\' ice.

24 hr. phone 274-9119. (II QTR)

MODELS, T.A. MuJors: Need portfoHo?
ID 11X14 nrints 950. Prof, cull Jim
Rodgers 392-709a (11 O 14)

DRIVING School. 99.90/ hour. "Ro
Safety Since 1928." State credentials.
Priiny Bros.. 826-1078. (11 QTB)

%LEABN to drive. 1st lesson free. Call
today, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving
SchooL 393-4383. (11 O 9)

ACTING class or priv. Workbig fBm.
TV actor. Personalfeed Inner tech. Tne.
NItes 397-8859 HO 4-5161 (11 O 16)

AUTO insarancc, lowest rates for shidcnts
or employees, covered immcd. Bobcrt
Bhee, iS9-7270 & 87(^«7»S. (11 QTB)

EXPEBIENCED licensed child carein my
home. Reasonable rates. Near UCLA.
474-8001 or 279-2253. (11 O 16)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, flngerpkrk-
ing. flatpicking. Bes. - Adv. technkiucs.
Barry, 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (II QTB)

BADIOS repaired (home>au(o) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
servke. Call Jerry 473-5217, 476^393

(11 Otr)

D00T8ON Drhftaig Schools - Lcnm to
drive tW easy way • Special rales UCLA
stndcntsw Information, caU 393476B.

(11 QTB)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new mrthod
In electrolysis. Lucia KIba, R.E. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza. Westwd. (II QTR)

AUTa Computer Exch. for buyers &
SeUers. '58 MGA Bdstr. Bed. Many makes
and Models avalL from New to Classic's
Public Computer Network Yucca at Vine
461^717. (11 16)

TYPING at home. Reasonable prices,
accurate work, promptly done. IBM type-
writer, dictatton. Terry Fisher, 826-3632.

CI 17)

SOENC&MATH
Requirements got you <lown?

Center for Beading and
Study Counsel

OSers assistance In science study.
Monday: Drop-in 9-12
Thnrs.. Frt: Appointments
3334 Murphy Hall - 825-4071

A UCLA Student Service free to all

regulariy enrolled students.

V frove/......^..^............^. )3

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An ORidal Ckortsr FiigM

Oporalion Aulhorixsd & Approved

by Hm Univorsity of Colfomio on

AUCompuMS ^v-- .—

LONDON - LA.

LA. - LONDON

Fh. Dop. Rai Wfcs. Price

1 1V21 1/4 2 $255

6/16 7/2S 6 $265

6/20 a/27 10 $26S

6/22 o/w $140

V2> «/7 $265

7/4 a/29 $265

7/1

1

fl/5 $265

a/3 9/1 $265

9/14 10/5 $245

10 0/W 9/10 $140

FOOD Trip! Tonlte's Terrace Rm. dinner
special, 4-7 pm: Roust Turkev. 91.05
Free coffee re-fllls. (13 O 13)

\/ApH. to Siwre 19

SHARE 2 bdrm. apt w/2/3. 3 Mks.from
campus. Pool Alan 454-3792. ( 19 O 14)

PH.D cand. in English (male) shaie 2
bdrm. apt with hip resp. liteiature. fine

arts miUor. 957.50/ mo. 939-0684.
(19 O 16)

y Tutoring,, •••••••• I'f

Avail, only fobono-fidemoflfibsrsaf

the Univd Colif. (sHidsnts, faculty.

staff, rsgislerod alumni, inNnadiots

family living in thosomshowsoheld)

ASUCU CHARTER FllOHT$
Batwssn 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

KsfddwH Hull 2050 825-1221

WERE FLYING TO NEWYORK
"The CHy That Has Everything"

Don't delay making yonr
crvalion

m'll LAtoNV0«a0-J«i4
IWhab SISORoMdTrip

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
206 Kerckhoff Hall

825-1221

••••••••••••••

ITALIAN' exch. Mud.. 23. wUheti tu tutor

llaliun urummar and ci»n\ . al all levflt*.

475-3Ua-2. (14 O 14)

STATISTICS can be fun! Professionsl
statistician, UCLA srad. Consultlna on
theses. Lessons for beginners, 467-6970

(I4 16)

FRENCH teacher-Private French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Special raleTor grps.478-6051. (I4QTR)

FBENCHSPANI8H-ITALIAN: Exper
icnced Univ. ProL Positive resuHs sny
exam. Easy conversation'l mrthod (trial).
473-2492. (U QTR)

FRENCH lessons: 96. hr. Exper. French
native teacher - Positive results - Easy
conv. method: (trial ) 475-1907.

(14 O 16)

SHARE with male grad. stud. Irg. 2 bdrm.
Tennis, pool, sauna. 1140 Jeff. da)-B.
825-1906. (19 016)

MALE grad. (Business) seeks grud. or
uoDerclassman to share apt. in Palms.

975/ mo. Art 836 7526. ( 19 17)

J House for Safe . 21

LARGE 2 bdrm. and studio. Dtshwssher. .

carprts. drapes, fireplace, fully fenced.

Near UCLA- 934.500. 478-4935.
(21 O 13)

^ House fo Share ... 22

NEED a tatorr Call University Tutoring
School 474-0932. (14 N 14)

FRENCH- FRENCH. Ex perienTid"Pi^
«ienne born tutor. Grammar, conversa-
tion. Accent spec. DU3-9263. (14 O 15)

/ Typing .... 15

OCBAN gnrh i nenr i

util. Own
9029.

bdrm. Guy. Bob.
(32 15)

VIEW. HEATED POOL. HILLS ABOVE
UCLA. PBOFESSIONAL WOMAN W/
FEMALE FACULTY. STAFF. GRAD.
476-5450. EVES. (22 O 15)

TYPIST — exper. Theses, dissert., term
papers, mm., engineering papers. Mildred
HolTman, 396-3826. (15 O 21

)

piMERTA-TIONSc Professionsl tender
loving csre for your mss. Editing, Guid-

SSX "•*• '''*P«rttyplng. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTB)

TYPING
fetwrSt iImws* I

Nancy 472-4143. Kay 826-7472
(15 O

Editing term papers, resumes.
BM Selectrics^ Eng. grads.

17)

y Wanted 16

GIKL softbaU players, aU positioM, defin-
ite interest Wkly prartlee. Call Dee Curclo,
398-9232, after 5. (16 17)

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
^Apts.- Furnished......... 17

The VWager. One bedrm., fireplace, paMo
Ige. pool, air cond. 411 Kelton (off Gay-
ley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDRM STUDIO. 1 '/i BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10624 UndbrtMk at Hilgord

Mr. Lynch GR 5-5584

THE 400 BUILDING
1 A 2 Bedrms, Fum. or Unfum

Ideal for vcar-round living
Heated pool, priv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

FREE living grad student wants rmmate
to share 2 bdrm house in Venice. 970/
month. 397-0823. (22 15)

BAC HKI.OR l» Hhan* ma la-autiful Pallid
Verdeo home. Ou n la-drm. own hath.
«I4«. 373-.-»2«4. OfTur: 74« 2«»2.

. .
(22 O 13)

GIRI, Mhan- houNr. Grad mother. 2 rhihl-
rin. I'rix ak- bath, phone. MuM like kkU.
WM). 474-0824. (22 0|:|)

2 BDRM. Reach rttttage share <»/2KirlM
in S.M. close lo trunsp. $«>0. 392-5322.

^RealEstafe 23

SACRIFICE: 5 acres Isad in Antelope
Valley path of progress. 94950. Small
down. 950/mo. 473-0734. (23 O 15)

yRoom and Board.... .. 24

FREE parking, heated pool, excel, food.
Call Randy/Jeff at 479^9092. 479-9285.
10938 Strathmore. (24 O 17)

Room and Board

Exchanged hr tiefp... 25

460 VETERAN at GATLET
478^1735

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystra

KnCNENETTES - SINGLES • BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - $50

Mks. Kay • ORS-ITBS GR34>524

^Apls.--Unhmhhed...... IB

9130. 2 bdrm apt in Venice. Cpts, drps,
stove refrlg. Groovy people. 356 4th Ave.
Near Beach. (IS O 13)

WANTEDS Giri student: live - la, light
housekeeping snd babysitting. Weekly
salary. Near school. 472-4679.(25 ) l-^t

BOOM, Board, Salary. Enclao family,
two young bojrs. Qnlet Private: room,
TV, bath. 783-4178. (25 O 15)

HOUSEBOY: Priv. rm., bath, T.V. board
and salary. Car nccc. 271-9440, 2-5 pm.

( 25 O 160

ROOM, board, priv. hath, I hik etuit

UC LA, exch. lik> dutk*K. K«>nu- HiKinu.
279 191.5. (2.-. O l.f)

^Room hr R^nt.....^.^^, 26
IDEAL room for rent. U'oman uradonly.
Close tranNpor1ali«>n. Rn-alcfst privUcKCfi.
47 .'5-442.5. (260I3)

IDEAL rm. forwoman grad. close transp.
Break, priv. 95a GB S4425. (26 20)

ROOM iV hath. Priv. «- /phone for vouuk
MhidenL 27(i-l.~i64 ail. 6 p.m. (2H O 1.'))

^Room Wanted 28

TRAVELWORNI Need place to skep 3
nites — Gone wkends - Send note: Alex
Samarin - UCLA Linguistics. (TO 9-
7164) (28 O 17)

WANT one unfum. rm. for studio, pref.
w/utlL Garage ok. Quiet Call 392-1206.

(28 O 17).

^Apts. to Share 19 JAuhshrSale,.. 29

GIRL college grad. share 2 bdrm. with
same Call after 6 pm. All day wkends.
553-1613. (19 O 17)

FEMALE share apL Ocean front. Venice.
Own bdrm, small art studio. 980. 392-
8950. (19 O 15)

STUD, to share Irg. single. One bik.
to UCLA. Pool 960. 473^066. ( 19 O 1 4)

PORSCHE, '62 Cabr. Abarth. MIcheHns,
custom top, extras. Best ofier over 91700.
(SIA 392) 478-4935. (29 O 13)

SENIOR, grad., alum. glrL Share Irg.

1 bdrm. mansion apt $80 mo. Util Ind.
463-0616. (19 O 21)

FEMALE: Share Irg. 1 bed^ furn. apt
w/patio'.' bIk. fromcampus. $87.50/mo.
Call 47R-950S eves. (19 O 19)

FEMALE Grad. wanted to share Irg. apt
w/2. Own rm. SSO. 828-2424. Nancy or
Judy. (19 O 14)

UPPER div/grad male needed to share
ample single. S70. Walk campus. Eves.
474I377L (19 13)

GIBL grad share I bdrm. w/1. 985/mo.,
?ool, patio, garage. 10 min. UCLA 83«-
190. (19 13)

2 BEDRM. Share w/1. 3 blks campus.
Pref. giri grad w/furnlture. 875, after 5 -

473-3»l. (19 O 13)

3 GIKLS need 4th. 955/mo. 2 bdrm./ba.
SIndio apt Wafting distance. 447-4439
after 3. (19 O 16)

MERCEDES Bent '60 220 S Convert.
New radial tires, top. Kxcel. cond. Pvt
Prty. 454-4445. (29 O 17)

'66 PONTIAC Tempest Sprint OHC^
207 H.P., 3 spd. Hurst, Immac. 91.175
378-8007 eves. (29 Ont

'63 TR3-B - (TR4 eng. & trans.) ExccL
mech. cond., lo mL, ralchelins, 9800,
478-1333. (29 017)

'67 VW fstfak. exceL coAd. ( UVJ 986)
91,550 call 393-5063. (29 O 17)

•68 m"uSTANC convt Stkk shifL R.H.,
air cond. One owner. Plerf. cond. 92100.
825-4889. (29 017)

'69 DUNE Buggy - metallic ccmper -

only 500 mt never run in satt<L 391-
5082 after 2:30 pm. (29 017)

'63 SUNBEAM~Alplne new tires, clutch,

battery brakes cscceL cond. Radio
heater g 37S Sharp. 392-2168.

(29 O 17)

'65 MUSTANG, 2 dr. conv. a«to.mrr/st
Excel, cond. Best oOer. John 8^64146
fterB. (SB O l»»

MG MIDGET, '66 Excel cond., wlic
wheels, 24,000 mL 91200. CaU eves. 8SB-
2968. (2990O>4)

Stanfordscares USC,
but loses on

Monday, October 13, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

By Steve Kennedy
DB Sports Writer

" For a dozen years, Stanford
followers awaited the day.
Twelve campaigns passed and
each one had a single fact com-
mon with those previous: USC
beat the Indians.

Then came Saturday night and
finally, the Indians took a seem-
ingly-invincible one-point lead

with less than a minute to play.

Steve Horowitz' field goal had
apparently given the Tribe vic-
tory, 24-23.

Yet after the contest, probably
as they had done the year be^
fore up North, the Indians swore,
kicked lockers, and were general-
ly in a stuporous trance. Coach
John Ralston was quietly proud.

rrr
USC Is not unpalatable, and,
only because of the Trojans'
quick efforts to take advantage
of mistakes by the eventual losers
did the Injuns fall.

HIU knows how It feds

It could be said Flunkett and
Co. are due for a break. "Your
boys were fantastic out there,"
USC athletic director Jess HUl
said to Ralston. "I know how it

feete— I've been there before."

But Ralston's a pro at this
type ofloss. Only the week before,
Stanford outfought Purdue for
more than three quarters, but the
Boilermakers pulled it out in the
waning moments— by one point
on a two-point conversion.

have gone for two. It turned out
to be a big play."

Clutch field goal

A very big one. The snap for
the extra-point kick was low and
Horowitz, who had missed one
previously, never got an attempt
to boot this one. Consequently,
Ayala's clutch field goal brought
a win instead of a possible moral
tie.

Ralston added he wasn't sur-
prised by any of the things USC
did, but pointed out, "they did
them well, as they always do.
They're a well-coached team."
Horowitz, the Beverly Hills

hooter who missed three field

goals in the first quarter of last

year's 27-24 loss to USC, was
but pioud is iiul encnigh.
Somehow, the Trojans pulled

out the win before nearly 83,000
stunned fans who sat and pon-
dered the final outcome minutes
after Ron Ayala's three-pointer
on the game's final play grabbed

—win from loss, 26-24.

McKay the winner

Winning coach John McKay
said, "Neither team deserved to
loee," but of course he was the

winner. It was a game which
saw a first-class trackman run
backwards toward his own goal
on a kickoff, a contest matching
an exciting passer against a rim-
ner who seems to get better with
the competition.*

Stanford quarterback J i m
Flunkett was cool and collected
to the last drive when he drove
his team to the field goal that
proved only to prolong the ago-
ny. SC's new running sensation,
Clarence Davis, seems to favor
neither outside nor inside, but he
continues to rack up the yards.

Blew 12-0 lead

I>espite Stanford's unfortunate
failure, the visitors did manage
to prove two vital things on an
evening when Ralston's club
blew a 1 2-0 lead in 40 seconds,
enabling Troy to exit at half with
a sudden, but defiant, 14-12 ad-
vantage.

First, the Indians demon-
strated they are indeed a solid
football team and, among others,
the Bruins should pay particnilar

attention. UCLA visits Palo Alto
after this Saturday's confronta-
tion with Cal in the Coliseum, the
Bears suddenly minus a quar-
terback.

Secondly, Stanford proved

Curiously, tbg gflmc situatinn—told he couldmake ihcdiffcrcneeT pvkut was blocked and UCLA

'Not ready' Bruins win
(Continued from Page 13)
thought everyone played well for us one defense. Statistically,
Our defense was probably the best of the season, but honestly:'
I think it was best against Oregon State."

While the defense was having its best statistical game, the
offense was scoring more points than it had in any previous
game, 46. But it could have been 67 if it weren't for three fum-
bles inside the Cougar ten, including ones by Mickey ^ureton
and Bob Manning near the goal line.

That's the way it went for UCLA the whole afternoon. They
would march up and down the field, losing the ball half the time
by their own mistakes and scoring most of the other times.

Besides the eight fumbles and eight penalties costing 103
yards, Dummit threw a pair of interceptions, both in the first
quarter. After that he settled down to finish with 12 completions
in 23 attempts for 221 yards and three scores.

Despite five touchdowns for the offense, the defense got the
game balls, one gomg to Grand and the other to defensive end
and linebacker coach Bobb McKittrick.

The defense even accounted for eight points, two when Geddes
corralled WSU quarterback Jack Wigmore in the end zone in the
second period and six when Jerry Jaso picked off a Wigmore
pass and went 36 yards for a score.

The defense also set up three more points when a Cougar

rf

came up Saturday. The game's
final touchdown put Stanford
ahead, 21-20, and the logical
thing seemed to go for two, since
a Troy field goal would mean
only a tie should there be no
other scoring.
"I considered it," Ralston ad-

mitted, "but it's a funny thing. I

saw two more scores coming,
one on each side. 1 guess when
you look back, maybe we should

"I told him early he was going
to win it for us," Ralston thought
back.

Roses have not vanished

A perennial optimist, as all

coaches must be, Ralston indi-
cated he did not think the smell
of Roses had vanished. "You
bet your life we'll come back,"
the Indian mentor promised.
Against UCLA next week?

- recovered at tile W8U 19. While
four or five Bruins were in on the Cougar punter, sophomore
Jim Berg blocked the punt, according to Grant.

"From here on in, we'll be ready to play, both on offense
and defense," Grant said. "And after what Cal did to us last
year (winning 39-15), you know we'll be ready to play them.
They tried to run up the score on us but we'll get 'em
this wA^W" : .

.

Two ex-Bruin footbalers, Olympic
swimmer, busted on grass charges

(AP)— Police responding to a noisy party complaint early
Friday booked nine people for investigation of possession of'^

marijuana.
Among those arrested were Zachary Zom, 22, a UCLA

swimmer and member of the winning U.S. 400-meter freestyle
team in the Mexico City Olympics; Victor A. Lepisto, and Mark
T. Gustafson, both 22, and both former UCLA football players.

Zorn, a native of Dayton, Ohio, won the 1968 NCAA 100-
yard freestyle event, then matched the 1 00-meter world record hi
trials for the 1968 Olympics. He finished eighth in the event at
Mexico City.

Gustafson was a former defensive left halfback for the Bruins
who now works as a brakeman for Southern Pacific Railroad.
Lepisto was described as a former UCLA defensive end.
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64 PONTIAC 81 Wacon- 9 pas. Catallna
Safari. AAer 7 p.iB. 807-7194.(29 O 15)

"61 FOED wgn. $295 Beal-ap bat all

ruimlac scar rblL In last 40,000 mL
477-6S21. {» O 14)

*65 DODGE Pdara convert. Good Cfmd.,
very fast, niiMt seU. $595 olcr XYH 491
call 9S5^000 (29 O 17)

'sTcHEVYlB^a 88Cw7j^m^ha.
aU pwr., 327 $750. 877-6214. (29 O 13)

T-BIRD '55 $1000EX7-e001afler6pni.
(29 O 17)

*68 MUSTANG convert., 4 sp., warranty
New tlm. Make offer. After 4 pm. or
wiaeada. 939-1641. (29 O 17 )

'67 88A 441 SkooMBC Star Cherry $700
'68 Firebird conv. pa/pb $2200. 392-
3817. (29 O IS)

MGB - '67. Wire wheels, R/ H, new
pirelll tires, stereo tape. Day»^53-7511
X 356; nights - 472-7114. (29 O 15)

61 T BIRD - Good cond. After 7 p.ni.-

397-7194. (29 O 15)

'60 BUG-BYE SPRITE. t*V9GANDYJ
BOLL VAB, BBLT. BNC A TEANIL
CUSTOM INT. 8HABP $656.MM5S5

(28 O 16)

*58 POBDl 6 nrL. fML
ExccL traaspu SS<8» 47'

MGA '60 Rbit enc coape. $550. HO 7-
0771. (29 O 17)

VW '60 Ghia. RUL eng. new Ures, vinyl
tup, radio. $675. 824-3337. (29 O 13)

64 TRIUMPH Spitfire conv. GtMod cond.
$60a 759-4198. (29 O 15)

61 FALCON wanon. 64 eng. Good cond.
Trans. rebaQL Owner leaving country.

$300. 82&M80. day. (29 O 15)

BUICK Special, 61. Clean. Very aood
cond. Stick shift. $400/bcst oiler. Ned.
273-3076. (29 O 15)

69 VW. Radial tirea, AM/FMradiow Aato.
Day, 825-7201; nights,344-083& $2100.

(29 O 15)

(1

rSpa.
16>

61 VALIANT. Good comL, rwte wcIL
$185 or bst off. TeL 477-33(» (29 O 15)

66 CHEVELLE 396 88. 360 h.p. 9000
mL on engine. Mags & many extras.
$1 500 479-9703 Brian Caawrly(29 17)

67 AUSTIN Healy. Mint cond. New
tires. Beat oAer. Call 985-5047 or 657-
6695. (29 O 15)

PpBSCHB '63 convert. Bbfteng.* trans
New pafait A too. Grig. ownerTBeat oSer
27S-S184, 4784407. (28 O 16)

'63 VW ISOO Modri aedaa-BrNlsb rariiif
mt- More rnk & HP. than bu. $7S0
396-1S51. (29 O 14)

CLEAN. SRLO\VWHOLE8AI.E!65VW,
$800. 66 CAD. AIR COND., $2395. 66
SUNBEAM ALPINE. $1000. 874-2475.

(29 O 13)

60 MGA rdatr. XInt cond. 5100 mi.
R/ H, wire wheels, rebltcarbs., nw. brakes.
Ores. 824-2422. (89 6 15)

61 JEEP FC-150, pbt eng, r/h, XInt
cond. $1295. 8 - 53255: 479-3994.

(29 O 15)

61 ECON. Van, 370 OMs eng. hdrs,
hydro, etc. $800. 479-3894. UVK373.

(29 O 15)

62 LINCOLN Continental- 4 dr, HT,
68,000 miles, $700. Days - 931-1121.
cvc8,Sat.. 8nn.,-278-1015. (29 O 15)

CORVAIR '63 Monca, R/H, auto., XInt
cond. $395. OER-841. 472-4461, 467-
1193. (29 O 15)

64 FIAT - XlnL cond. $600. 8 spd.
btke: extras $50. 9*1" Weber Surf bd.
$50. Ron - 478-2265. (29 O 14)

64 TRIUMPH Spilfln. New tires, conv.
.XInt cond. Mast acR. $650. 866-8003
.(Johany) slier 6 p,i. (29 » »**

CHEV. InipaU *66 pa, pb, alr.4-dr. hard
top. $1595r270437ror 2754811.

(28 O 14)

69 DATSUN 1600 conv. Kxtvl. roml.
9000 mi. Musi ncII immcd. K«-mI oflvr.

ChII 271-3821. (2!> O f.l)

63 MG MidRe<. Hviiutifui. KmxI. cond.
New lircR. lop. melt. LooIch like ncu.
472-13.55. (29 O 1.3)

J
Cycles, Scooters^ For Sah 30

'68 SS CAMARO, 396 cl. 375 hp. Hi-

perf. eng., 3500 aduul mi., $2S9.'>. Jim.
477-4011 ext. 355. If no Hnswer. leHve

number. (29 O 14)

68 COUGAR \R-7 390. Aulo. Khc. air.

full pwr. $2795. 367-3000. cvt-.: 393-
9411. X776I. diiys. (29 O 13)

66 NOVA 2 dr. V-8 enR.. pw r Vl. 14.000
mL A-] cond. 91650. H36-284H.( 29 O 13)

MGB 66. Good cond., extras, new tires,

need cash. $1500/off. 682-7238 (29 015)

FOR SALE

"VW sales down 18%. Toyota up 40'^o."

Buy a smart, snappy winneri Save $1000
from new coal on very clean, low mi. 67
Corona. 28 m.p.g. Like new. Pri. party.

478-7588, eves. (29 O 13)

'68 SUZUKI .50 cc. ExreL cond. 4200
ml. SI 20. 47.5-4S24 cveii. ur 82.^31.54
dHVfi. (30 O 14)

60 HONDA Sport 65- new. 75 miles.

$225.J6efore Sp-m. 394-0328.(30 O 15)

e'i HONDA .ScrHmbler. full^ equip, for
dirt riding. Lo. mi. Excel, cond. $4.tO/
offer. 479-0.'>7.i. (.10 O 14)

'6H BSA 441 Victor special. «7(N)/ofler.
Jon 643-0238 (K-.5)

CIO O 14)

SUZUKI 250 X-6 lmm<ic. cond. 8350
Rest offer tuktn. After H. GR 2-2 1H3

(.30 O 14)

YAMAHA '68. 250 cc Street bike, 4500
mL Excel, cond. w/2 Bell Kimrt $450.
394-3549. (30 O 15)

1966'/^ Suiaki 250 cc. X-6. $340 or
oOer. Aft-r " «37.3S.)9. (SO O 14)

'69 MONTESSA 250. Fac. tuned, Koni
shoclcs, extra sprocket KxtrtM. fast 9()0
mL $575. 396-3787. (30 O 141

*57 T-niD, ante trans., brakes.

•7 SUNBEAM Alpte* - wfac wi
AM/FM radio - towaa cover - 12,000
BiBea. $1,550. Alter 5 - 2n- 7394.

(t8 O 15)

IDP'AL rm. f(*r reaL Woman grad. only.
d«Me IranKiK BreakfKL priv. 47S442&
$30. m<». (29 O 13)

"*-'"'• (28 O 14) irt.. ton^aa. Uadaa top, SNarthalcsk

69FIAT SMcoape. While w/black int CtXJ? ^^atIS' eJ? Sute.!^4000 mL $1800. RM 824-1 104(28013) ^Xbm (M O I4»

If jCDOMfff

For Sale.... •••• vU

'68 HONDA 305 Scrambfer 6000 mt
Immac. cond. S500 including new helmet
Very dependabfe. 454-9822. (30. 14)

WifT HONDA 160 8CRAMBLBB. te-
macdiate coad. Back •* aprock«l iae.
CaU Gary 474-1278 affer$p.BB.(S801f>

(28 O 14)

'66 MALIBU 6 eaccL
far./M.. llBtHl wlndm
1350 473-6621.

sew radio,
good gas ml

(28 O 16)

62 FORD PIrfc-un. KxceL New tireN. .See to
believe. SHOO. .196-0H20 Mfler 5 p.m.

(29 O 131

63 MG-) 100. $400. Brit raring green.
JuHl had $300 work, lireii. Must aril fast

RX 8-0158. (29 13)

66 VW. Sunroof. Immiir. cond. Must sec
& drive. S127IL 474-6.19.'k (29 O 13)

'68 650 cc KAWASAKImotofeydc. $650
throaty 2 cyf. soaad A power. Blepcnd.
nsw Mrca. 382-«168, 881-4038. (30017)

OS HONDA 250 Scnunfaler, 5,800 ml
loves girls and hflb. $312. Call Jerry
4794>S«W (30 28)

'69 HONDA Sport 65 New. 75 mi. $225
Before 5 pm. 994-0928. (SO O 15)

!S

*80LAMBEETTA180(
:reat ccoaoaUcal traaap. $7Sw €iaM 474-
~5S evea. t90 O 18),

J^ • ttv« . <»JV* J-i.--
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Do your thing'"^—ot Glenn Laiken Pants

... in the latest right

NOW fashion for men
Cr womer^ . . . get with

the RIGHT NOW LOOK
in expertly designed low,

lean, long bell bottoms,
flairs and bell -bottom
jeans in all the REAL
wild bold colors and
fabrics . . . come see

em . . . try em.
You'll love 'em and
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1021 6LEND0N AVE.—
WESTWOOO VILLAGE

PHONE 473-4997

OPEN MONDAY thru

SATURDAY 10 AM to 10 PM
VALIDATED PARKING AT ALL VILLAGE PARKING LOTS
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COUNTER PICKHS- Several members of the Coall-

Hon leave philosophy Professor Angela Davis class

Regent Canaday attends briefly

DB phutd by Dave IKtrnlaa

yesierday o/l\er dwng a parody of a demonslraHon

by Czech r^ugees againsi Miss Davis yesterday

Pickets invade Davis class
By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter

Acting assistant philosphy professor Angela
Davis' class in black literature was interrupted

briefly yesterday afternoon when students en-
tered the hall singing *'God Bless America*'
and carrying anti-Communist signs and pos-
ters.

Also attending the class was John Canaday,
the regent who first demanded Miss Davis be
fired for her Communist afflliation and who
demanded the emergency Regents meeting at

which the board said she could not teach for

credit.

"I think she Is a fine lecturer," the regent

said, but added he does not see how anyone
"committed to indoctrination" could teach ob-
jectively.

The sign-carrying stud^ts, mostly Coalition
members, were parodying a group of anti-

Communist Czech-Americans who gathered out-

side Miss Davis' class to protest her teaching
in the University.

^ The students in her class laughed as the

others marched in.

The Czechs, all refugees from Czechoslo-
vakia in 1948, had been originally scheduled

to meet with the Young Americans for Free-

dom (YAF) university chapter in front of Royce
Hall at 2:30 p.m. When the YAF did not show
up, the Czechs, accompanied by a crowd of

about 30 students, decided to protest in front of

Dickson Hall. Miss Davis was lecturing inside

to 200 students.

Carryii^ signs like "The Bolsheviks are
Coming, The Bolsheviks are Coming" and
"Fire Young and Comrade Davis, the crowd
moved on Dickson Hall, to the amusement of
most bystanders.

The Coalition students occasionally turned
back to the Czechs and shouted, "What kind
of demonstrators are you? Hurry up!" or to
themselves, "Hold it — you're looking like

the masses."
Some students were chanting, "Chancellor

Young is a Commie pervert" or "We know
you're there, Angela Davis, and we'recomingto

get you."
Although the Czech group stayed outside,

seven students entered the hall and circled around
it once, then dispersed quickly.

The Czech group announced that it would be
back next week to protest — "inside the class as
students."

Davis convocation still on

but whhout approval of

Academic Senate majority
ByJeffWeiner

DB Editorial Director

Tomorrow's convocation on the Angela Davis cfise will go
ahead as plarmed but without the official blessing of the Aca-
demic Senate.

Out of 868 votes tast in a mail ballot on whether to sup-
port the convocation 614 faculty members said no and 254
approved.

The results were announced yesterday at the Senate's first

regular meeting of the year and the third Senate meeting in
three weeks. -'•

'

New breath requirement plan

Yesterday's, meeting produced little in the way of significant
new legislation. The Senate rubber stamped new breath require-
ment plans for the college of letters and science and the college
of fine arts that had been previously approved by their res-

pective faculties.

-.^^..^Those students who are enrolled ,in a 12-unit HENAC class
tWs quarter can breathe easier because the Senate also granted
the Council on Ekiucational Development the power to offer
courses for more than four units in any one quarter on a
passed/not psissed basis.

The previous limit was one passed/not passed course p)er

quarter without exception.
In related developments. Chancellor Charles E. Young and

39 other faculty members including registrar William T. Puckett
have requested a mail balldt on all resolutions passed at the
Oct. 9 emergency Senate meeting.

Confused approval

Senate chairman Lowell J. Paige announced at yesterday's
meeting that he is appointing an ad hoc committee to put to-

gether the mail ballot and received confused approval from
Senate members yesterday to do so. "The appointment of such
a committee is illegal under (Senate) by-law 220," according
to philosophy professor C. Wade Savage, bbcause Chairman
Paige indicated that the committee would not restrict itself to

those resolutions which were pcissed at the Senate meeting, as
the request for the mail ballot stated.

In a statement issued after yesterday's meeting. Savage
charged that the Senate chairman "has no right to prepare—
with or without a special committee— resoultions not considered
at the meeting. And yet it appears that such resolutions will

(Continued on Page 3)

Referendum
vote totals 5193L

Student ballots totaled 5,193 In the first day of student re-

ferendum voting yesterday as opinions were polled on contro-

versial political issues.

Undergraduate Student Body President Tom Normington
has announced a conference for the discussion of the results

of the nine-campus poll at 11 a.m., Wednesday In the Chancellof*s
Room of the Ackerman Union.

Results of the poll, both campus and University-wide, will

be published in Wednesday's Daily Bruin.

Polling stations are still to be located Iniront of the Ackerman
Union, In the humanities quad, the math-science quad, Dickson
quad, in front of Knudsen Hall and in front of Sproul Hall.

Belafonte to perform at moratorium rally
By Pat Weinstein
DB Staff Writer

Entertainer Harry Belafonte has been added to

the list of speakers for tomorrow's Vietnam mora-
torium candlelight rally, according to Burt Margo-
lin, Bruin Young Democrats president.

Belafonte will speak and perform at the mora-
torium. Also speaking will be Martin Stone, a form-
er McCarthy campaign coordinator, Paul Schrade,

United Auto Worker leaders, and Monique Truong,
whose father was a peace candidate In the South
Vietnamese election a few years ago and who Is

now imprisoned there.

The candlelight rally will not move to Schoenberg
Hall as originally announced. Instead, all 8p>eaker8

will address supporters at Janss Steps, and then, as

a final tribute, the rally group will march to the

Royce Hall Quad.

Committee meeting set

Final plans for the moratorium will be discussed

today at an open meeting of the UCLA Moratorium

Committee at 3 p.m. in Social Welfare 121. Accord-
ing to Margolin, the |>ermanent organization to

plan for the November activities will be established.

A special session of Student Legislative Council
is meeting today at 4 p.m. specifically to consider
endorsement and sponsorship of the moratorium,'^
according to Margolin.

Other campus organizations have acknowledged
support of the moratorium. A fast beginning at

9 a.m. in Meyerhoff Park, sponsored by the Re-

sistance, also win join the march to the Federcd
Building at 2 p.m. tomorrow, according to Resis-

tance leader Rodger Schimmel.

Psych grads resolution

The Psychology Graduate Students Association
has resolved that their organization is supporting
the moratorium and Is encouraging all faculty and
students not to attend classes Wednesday, according

to Maria Nemeth, president of Psychology GSA.
Other University of California campuses are ask-

ing for class boycotts and discussion on the war
and war-related topics. Each camnus has been dis-

tributing leaflets on campus and throughout thecom-
munity. Faculty support at each campus is high,

but cancellation of classes is being left to the dis-

cretion of the professors.

Noon rallies are planned tomorrow at UC Berke-
ley, Santa Barbara, San Diego, Irvine and River-
side. San Diego will stage a peace vigil outside the
Marine Corps Recruiting Depot there. Moratorium
supporters at Davis will participate in a peace march
into Sacramento, and later in the day culminate
activities with a candlelight rally, as will supporters
at Santa Barbara.

Petitions planned

Students at the San F'rancisco Medical campus
will join with some faculty In signing petitions

against the war, and at Santa Cruz, moratorium
supporters plan to march into the city.

Meanwhile, President Nixon said yesterday that

he refused to "bow" to moratorium demonstrations,
because "to allow government policy to be made
in the streets would destroy the democratic process."

1%

'^'**
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All campus convocation

to discuss Davis case^

Troupe tours U.S. Army bases

Bruin dramatists entertain overseas

in Royce Hall tomorrow
An all-campus convocation to discuss the Angela Davis case

will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Royce HaU.
Sponsored by the Angela Davis Defense Committee, the con-

vocation will give the UCLA community £m opportunity to learn

how black leaders view the regental actions concerning the Davis
case.

Speakers from the black community will include State Senator

Mervin Dymally and Robert Singleton, director of the Afro-

American Studies Center.

Various UC faculty members also have agreed to discuss the

Davis case, including John Caughey, professor of history here

who was one of the central figures in the 1950's loyalty oath
case; Steven Shapiro, whose dismissal from UC Irvine triggered

a major controversy there; and UCLA lay/ professor Michael

Tigar, who was originally defending the "Chicago Eight.*'

Brief statements will also be given by Philosophy Dept.

chairman, Donald Kalish, and Angela Davis.

Bruin dramatists took (^ for

Europe Sept. 26 to entertain U.S.
troops with their version of"How
to Succeed in Business without
Really Trying."

Theater arts professor John
Jones heads the 13-member com-
pany on its eight-week tour of
Army installations. The troupe
also will be doing night club
acts according to Walden Boyle,
also a professor in theater arts.

In addition, the performers will

double as their own stage and
makeup crews.

Actors for the company were
chosen in open tryouts last
spring. Most of the players are

undergrad theater arts majors.
Boyle said students in the groui

Hank McGee, law professor and chairman of the convoca-
tion, explained that the convocation will nQt conflict with any
activities of the Vietnam war moratorium.

Following the convocation, the Political Science Action Com-
mittee is sponsoring a meeting at 12:30 p.m. in the Ackerman
Union Women's Lounge to discuss the issues surrounding the

Davis case.

Doyi group
aidemic

Rehearsals which began Sept
1, were concluded with two pre-

view performances in the Little

Theatre and a larger hall ac-

cording to Boyle.

This tour, the third in three
years for Bruin thespians, is

financed by the United Service
Organization (USO) and the

American Educational Theater
Assn. Unlike its predecessors,
this group wUl play mainly in

Germany and perhaps in Bel-

gium, Holland and Italy, Boyle
said.

James Cogan, Candy De Puy,
Chris Avila and James Martin
will head the cast of the Broad-
way musical. Other actors are
Joe Brown, Sue Reller, Kathy

The discussion will center around the University as a po-
litical system and discuss the specific political and legal aspects

of the Regents' action.

David Wilson, political science professor, will be present in

addition to other interested faculty members.
Although the meeting is not officially sponsored by the politi-

cal science department, majors are urged to attend and all other

interested students are welcome.

receive 12 units academic Billings, John Wray; musical di-

credit for the tour. rector Scott Oakley, Linda

Speakers Commission open
Shidents interested in applying for membership on the

Associated Students Speakers' Program Commission are

urged to pick up applications in Kerckhoff 304 and return
them by Oct. 15.

According to the program's chairman, the SPC '*works
to arrange appearances of the famous and distinguished

men of our time" and invites all students to apply.

McClure, Josepli Rosendo, John
Jones, Kim Farr and Ray Allen.

Boyle stated that at the con-
clusion of the tour the players
will be able to travel on their

own for about two weeks.
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Do you think
a bright young engineer
______ should spend

his most imaginative years on
the same assignment?

Neither do we.
That's why we have a two-

year Rotation Program for

graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several

technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organ-

ized by function— rather than

by project.

At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-

cal missiles during your first

two years.

All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

If you qualify, we'll arrange for

you to work on several different

assignments . . . and you can
help pick them.

You may select special-

ized jobs, or broad systems-

type jobs. Or you can choose

not to change assignments if

you'd rather develop in-depth

skills in one area.

Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter
time."

(And your
salary will

show it.)

I

HUGHES
I

t J
MUCHES AIWCMAFT COMPANY

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
October 27 & 28, 1969

Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly-

specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your

campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero-

space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
gets on the Interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS:

Microwave & Antenna Engineering

Guidance & Controls Engineering

Spacecraft Design Engineering

Components & Materials Engineering

Weapon Systems Engineering

Electro-Optical Engineering

Microcircuit Engineering

Space Systems Engineering

Missile Systems Engineering

Circuit Design Engineering

U.S. Citizenship required /'An equal opportunity employer.

postage pakd al the Los Ancelee Poet
Office. CopyrichI 1969 by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated Students
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Counsel:

' To he listened to

& to he heard 4*^,

to he supported

while you gatheryour

forces& get your

hearings.

A fresh look at

alternatives

& some new insights;

learning some

needed skills.

To face your lion-^

—your fears.

To come to a decision

& the courage to act

& to take the risks

that living demands.

A resource In time of crisis

or dilemma, or simply for

the need to plan or sort

out choices in the areas of

career, study, marriage,

or living generally

(AdmBldg3334);

a resburce for the skills of

reading, writing, learning

& study (Soc Wei 271);

without charge & without

records: a Student Service.

The Student Counseling

Services, U.C.L.A.
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Kalish's anti-war tax suit

rejected by high court
WASHINGTON (AP) The U.S. Supreme Court yesterday-

turned down philosophy professor Donald Kalish's suit to re
cover $4.92 tax from his telephone bill.

Kalish, chairman of the philosophy department here, said he
had hoped the court would rule on the constitutionality of the
Vietnam war, but he was "not surprised" by the decision.

Kalish paid the $4.92 tax on his telephone bill under pro-
test, contending Congress continued the 10 per cent excise t€uc

on telephone service in 1966 to finance an unconstitutional war.
He sued to recover.

The Suprene Court, In rejecting his petition for a hearing,
let stand a U.S. Circuit Court decision that held there was no
evidence Congress had the war in mind when it continued the
tax.

Kalish said he was disappointed the ruling didn't bear on
the legality of the war.

"There is a weakness in our tripartite system that such a
question cannot be brought before the courts," he .said in an
Interview.

"When our government is acting illegally I think some court
of our land should face the issue and enjoin our government
to stay within the framework of our own Constitutton and for-

eign treaties we may have signed."

As to the government's position, upheld by the circuit court,

that the excise tax wasn't continued speciHcally to flnance the

war, Kalish said, "The statement is blatantly false. The Cong-
ressional Record contians clear cut statements that the sole pur-

po§|g^of levying the tax was to raise money for Vietnam."
— Kalish said the court battle has cost him about $1,000

in filing fees and petition printing costs and his attorney, George
T. Altman of Los Angeles, about $500 for the same kind of ex-

penses. Altman's own services have been free.

Altman, who also said the high court's decision was no sur-

prise, said he may file a petition for a rehearing "depending on
the court's action on further cases now before the court that

involve some of the same points."

Students see neMrhope
in Hershey's retnoval

By Terry Nelson
DB Staff Reporter

Student reaction here to the announcement of General Lewis

B. Hershey's retirement has been extremely favorable. Most
feel "it's the greatest thing that could happen; a really fantastic

_8tep."
Although no one interviewed in a "man on the street" poll

on campus Friday seemed to feel the move was unwise, a few

expressed the feeling that "whoever replaces Hershey will be just

like him." Many students interviewed by the Daily Bruin think

the replacement "will defmitely be a younger, more liberal civi-

lian. Hershey was just too old and dogmatic."

President Nixon announced Friday that the 76-year old

Hershey would retire effective next Feb. 16, after more than

28 years as the chief of the nation's draft system. Nixon sum-
moned Hershey to the White House and after a 50-minute con-

ference, it was armounced that Hershey will step down and be

succeeded by a civilian in a move initiated by the President.

However, In what seemed to be an effort to dscount any idea

that he was yielding to the many Hershey critics, Nixon an-

nounced Hershey Vlrill continue to serve as his special adviser

on manpower mobilization and will be promoted to full general.

White House Press Secretary Ron Ziegler said Hershey's

successor will be appointed in the very near future as a deputy

director of Selective Service to work with the retiring chief pen-

ding the turnover next year.

The President's announcement said after Feb. 16 Hershey

will help in the transition to new, youngest-first draft system

stand then "help the developed standby draft system for the period

when the nation adopts an all-volunteer armed force."

As director since July 31, 1941, Hershey supervised the in-

duction of more than 14.5 million men into the armed forces

during World War II, the Korean conflict, the Vietnam war and

the tense cold w€ur interludes in between.
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National campus network set
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KLA j i nsjio rato rium hookup
By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

The largest college radio network ever es-

tablished will be hooked up for the Vietnam
Day Moratorium tomorrow, according to Mitch
Cannold, coordinator of the Pacific College

Radio Network (PCRN).
KLA, the campus radio station here, will

transmit the nationwide program continuously
from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. to the dorms and the Up-
stairs Lounge.

The National Moratorium Radio Network
originated at New York University (WNYU)
under the direction of Howard Doyle with a
$15,000 grant from the Rockefeller family to

cover costs. Doyle has been working on the

nationwide hook-up for the past three weeks,

contacting over 150 major college campuses
and organizing 1 1 key stations to handle the

coogdination of infoFmationi •

KLA will be the only key station west of

Chicago, and is responsible for coordinating

all the information fed in from the UC campuses
and any of the other 100 college stations which
have been contacted in the western half of the

country.
"Seven of the UC campuses will be parti-

cipating," Cannold said.

Flagship station

"New York University will be serving as

the flagship station for the program. All news
will be fed to them, even news from the West,

and then the same program will be heard from
WNYU on stations all over the country."

He added that "11 key stations will be

hooked up the whole time on conference call

so 4hey can contact WNYU If any significant

developments arise. Then WNYU can immed-
lately switch to othr stations where news is

Survey

According to Cannold, the program "will

go for 1 1 hours straight, bringing a survey of

the moratorium developments to all the majof^
college xrampuses across the country." Also

included will be special programs from the-

11 key stations and live guest speakers, such

as Senators Ekiward Kermedy and Charles
Goodell and Rep. Allard Lowenstein. Mayor
John Lindsay and Julian Bond are also tena-

tive speakers.

Rallies focus on Chicago trial

breaking."
KLA was chosen as the flagship station for

the West since the Pacific College Radio Net-

work originates from here.

: PCRN has also received applications firom

23 other campuses for admission. The national

moratorium broadcast will be its first big pro-

gram, and major TV and radio networks will

carry excerpts from the program.

KLA will also be covering the Angela Davis
case and the UC referendum during station

breaks tomorrow.

U.S. probes SDS violence
Elrod was injured after an SDS

march Saturday disintegrated

into a group a youths scattered

through the downtown area.

CHICAGO (AP) —The federal sodes in which mor than 150
government is investigating the persons were arrested and 50
four days ofdemonstrations and injured.

violence-marked parades and One of the injured was Rich-

rallies sponsored last week by ard J. Elrod, 35, a lawyer for hurling bricks as they fled from

Weatherman, a militant wing of the city, who was struck in the police accompanying the parade.

Students for a Democratic Soci- neck Saturday and paralyzed There were 103 arrests Satur-
ety. = by an injury to his vertebra, ^j^y in the downtown area and
A spokesman for the U.S. at- Doctors said Monday he re-

torney for the Northern District mair^d in serious condition and
of Illinois said Monday that FBI it might take two years for his

agents and Justice Department complete rehabilitation,

officials were in Chicago last Witnesses gave differmg ver-

week questioning witnesses to sions of Elrod's injury. One per-

the incidents. son said he was struck by a

There is a possibility the fed- pipe. Others said he was kicked,

eral government may prosecute Brian Flanagan, 22, ofSouth-

some of the demonstrators under ampton, N.Y., was arrested and
the federal anti-riot law. tield on $100,000 bond after

Eight men are being tried on he was charged with the attempt-

charges erf crossing st^ lines ed murder of Elrod, aggravated
to incite violence during the Dem- battery, resisting arrest and mob
ocratic Nationcd Convention in action.

1968. Their trial in the U.S.

Courthouse was a focal point

for the demonstrations which be-

gan Wednesday arid^nded Sat-

urday. . '

The CooH County state attor-

ney's office also is trying to

determine whether a grand jury

should study last week's epi-

43 persons were arrested in a

raid on a church in Evanston,
a northern suburb where many
members of the Weatherman fac-

tion gathered.

More than 60 persons were

arrested Wednesday night aftei

a redly in Lincoln Park ended
and 300 young radicals ran

through the Near North Side

carrying boards ripped from
park benches and tossing bricks

and stones through restaurant

and automobile windows.

Draft counselors

He served under six presidents- Roosevelt, Truman, Eisen- training annOUnCed
hower, Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon— becoming a kind_Qf Students interested in being

public institution second in tenure only to FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover.

Hershey advocated the principle of local draft boards, rather

than a centralizedauthority with autocratic power. He said he

was not opposed to alternatives to the present system, but that

they have drawbacks.
And he suggested that those opposed to the draft should

change the law "rather than hammer the administrator over

his head for doing his duty."

P^tj^NQj^n^ f ^

Senate committee...
(Continued from Page 1)
be prepared. The Senate is thus preparing to act illegally, not

with deliberate intention, but rather because of the pressures

generated by calls for mail ballots it has already passed."

Savage did not quarrel with the 40 faculty members' right

to call for a mail ballot (35 is the minimum required) but cal-

led their action an "abuse of their rights. It means that the Oct.

9 meeting must now be submitted to all 1700 members of the

Academic Senate, to those 500 who were interested enough to

come and to those 1200 who were not. It means that resolutions

which dealt with the immediate and critical issue of Professor

(Angela) Da-vislspurse will not be available for ahnost a month,"
and that they may have no effect on the issue they dealt with.

It means that tl^ Senate will be transformed from a delibera-

tive body into a sort of Gallup poll of faculty sentiment, with-'

out power and without respectability."

The philosophy professor said that "the present call for a

mail ballot is an attempt to nullify a Senate meeting at which
Professor Davis' course was declared accredited."

The Senate meeting was recessed yesterday and will recon-

vene next Tuesday.

a

draft counselors are urged
to attend training sessions

for the next three Tuesday
nights in the Law School
The class, which begins

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Law
building 1345, wUlbetaught
by draft lawyer Bill Smith.

\i
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Mail ballots
-^— In order to approve any material action taken by the

faculty in the Angela Davjs case, all resolutions presented

at the October 9 emergency Academic Senate meeting

will be put on o mail ballot.

This means that this faculty's official response to the

Regents' actions will not be known for at least two weeks.

Since many students and other faculty members throughout

the state are anxiously awaiting this faculty's action, the

delay Is a bit more aggravating than the regular Academ-

ic Senate mail ballot delays.

In fact, not only condemnation of the Regents' action,

but the faculty response to the action should hove been
prompt. That is why the emergency meetings were called.

And it Is not even certain which resolutions will be

presented on the moil ballot, or in what form Chairman
Lowell Paige has appointed a committee to set up the mail

ballot. This committee could combine the resolutions or

water them down, even though the vote was to put these

specific resolutions on the ballot.

There are professors who do not want these questions

considered now and ore using obstructionist tactics to de-

lay a straighforward procedure.

And because the faculty has shown its resistance to act

quickly, the decision-making process of the Academic Sen-

ate comes into question.

Any resolutions con go on a mail ballot if during the

meeting 35 members or 25 per cent of those present re-

quest it. After the meeting, if 35 professors sign a petition

calling for a moil ballot, the request must be honored.

In this instance, 40 members signed a request for a

mail ballot. It is curious that one of the signatories. Chan-
cellor Charles Young, could have requested it himself. He
did not have to wait for 39 others to sign.

Professors here have accorded themselves much less

responsibility in participating in the academic government
than' citizens ore accorded in the society at large.

They are not forced to worry about polling places or

troublesome meetings so they do not participate fully.

They let a group of 35 professors, who may have not

even attended the meeting, delay the actions of those

who ore Interested enough to attend.

This mechanism, which has often been used to post-

pone important decisions, is defended by the argument
that all Academic Senate members will have a chance to

vote. However, the members do have a chance to vote

at Senate meetings.

They should be required to show a little Interest in the

issue before being allowed to vote.

It Is important that professors utilize their meeting as

a place of debate and legislative action — or why hove

It?

They must not let the mail ballot be used as a delay-

ing tactic by a small number of professors who may hap-

pen to disagree with the majority. Nor should it be used

to pamper professors too apathetic to attend a meeting.

If you write

V you write a letter to the editor type it neatly triple

spaced witli margins at 10 and 65 and sign it with your
name, year, major or department.

Letters witliout tlie proper signature will not be run and
names will not be wftiilidd unless the letter jeopardizes your
Job or scholastic standing.

faculty responding wrong
-

• -•
,

--•;• - By Charles J. Reid ^.u:^.:^^—^^—

_

You would have thought that the faculty of
this campus would have been able to rise above
the level of mediocrity (sic) alledgedly ascribed
by their own words to the Regents of our uni-
versity. What many student do not know is

that ( 1 ) many professors are fighting political

caused completely divorced from the idealism of
academic freedom; and (2) others are treading
a middle ground hoping to stay afloat in the

salty waters of indifference; and (3) a minute
minority blindly clings to the traditions of the

past thinking that to move forward actually

is to regress.

With Ph.D.'s a dime a dozen, there it is

no wonder that students are inclined to sit back
and laugh at the procedings of the Academic
Senate rather than take them seriously.

Blind professors

I wish I could begin by saying that some

cation and justice. But our friendly professors

want to withhold our grades to smite the Re-

gents and destroy the University.

Dubious distinction

Perhaps our educational system is that bad
after aU; it has the dubious distinction of pro-

ducing these fellows and giving them jobs.

Unfortunately, the student segment is the only
part of the university community which will

be hurt.

I personally worked hard to get my univer-

sity education and I would not mind getting out

of here.

Although I risk approaching a contradiction,

I must suggest that not the least to be chastiz-

ed are the professors in the middle who refuse

to discuss the problems that face our univer-

sity. Although there are over 1500 members
*v blind members of the Academic Senate are lead- of the Acndomic Scnatc» only a third of them

ing others who are blind towards an inevitable

political confrontation with threaders and vot-

ers of this State. Unfortunately, many of the

more active professors know exactly what they
are doing. The ultimate outcome of the whole
Davis affair wiU be the most sustained wave
of anti-intellectualism California has ever seen,

and the professors supporting "cut-your-nose-
to-spite-your-face" resolutions hurt we, the stu-

dents, themselves, and this institution.

First, these hyper-active Fh.D.'s invoke the
name of Marcuse, one not wholly popular with
the Board of Regents, in a weak attempt to
slap them. To these professors, the weapon is

a sludge-hammer of idealism; to the Regents,

the blow lands like a feather on their sus-
pecting cheeks.

Don*t antagonize Regents

The Regents have ruled that Philosophy 99
cannot be taken for credit. Naturally, this will

be challenged in the courts as it rightly should
be. What, then, is gained by antagonizing the

Regents with insiduous invocations? Can one
call the resultant anti-intellectualism, especially

on the part of the taxpayers, something to tie

fought after?

Secondly, the Regents ruled that a commun-
ist cannot instruct at the University of Cali-

fornia. This, too, will be challenged as, again,
it rightly should be in the interests of clarifi-

h£i8 attended the past two entergency meetings.

With students invading the sessions Ccvidental-

ly, even professors put little importance on their

own deliberations by voting 272-212 to allow
the invaders to sit in after an hour's discus-

sion), and inconsequential professors making in-

consequential remarks, it is nowonder that many
instructors chose not to attend the meetings.

Still, in my mind, each member of the Senate

has a responsibility correspondingwith his posi-

tion; somebody has to put rationality into the

sessions.

Lastiy, there are those who are still tied to

the antiquated policies of the past, refusing all

attempts to change the University where it must
be changed. Of course, for fear oi ridicule, they

are afraid to speak at meetings so in the end,

they merely take up space.

All this goes to say that as tragically as

was indicated by Chancellor Young, the role

of the faculty in the Davis Affair was to make
a mountaiii out of a mole-hill. And, in doing
so, they may have hurt our university.

Re: My ballotuig suggestions:

1. Vfetnam: No
2. Davis: No

• 3. Tuition, attendance: Yes—-
4. Tuition support No
5. Reagan: Abstain
6. Reg fees: No
7. Student senate vote: No

Science Forum

On other worids
Wilard F. Ubby

(Ed. note: Wfllard F. Libby's contribution to tlie

Science Forum first appeared in tliis summer's Alumni
Magazine. LJbby, director cS tlie Institute of Geophy-
sics and Planetary Pliysics her^ won the Nobel Prize
in chemistry in 1960.)

If in only two million years we have come
to the point of traveling to the moon, who
knows where superior beings in other solar
systems may be by now if they started a few
million years earlier or what space traveling

we will be doing in a few thousand more years.

Let us imagine what it may be like on the
earthlike planet of some star such as Sirius.

Suppose that intelligent beings there have pro-
gressed another million years down the road
of time:

— Perhaps they have come to live in complete
harmony with their environment, and to recog-
nize their true happiness to lie in their control
over their environment made possible by their

intelligence.

Perhaps they have solved the problem of

weather control and adjust the weather to suit

their needs subject only to such natural limi-

tations as the total moisture content of the

winds and the total solar energy influx.

Perhaps they have modified their landscape
to m£Lximize its usefulness and beauty, and have
moved mountains and made new river courses

to fit a broad design.

Perhaps they have solved the problem of

aging and live a natural span of one thou-
sand years, fully retaining their virility and
faculties.

Perhaps atomic energy supplies all energy.

There are no smog problems, for strict controls

have been put in force to prevent both atmo-
spheric pollution with organic matter and the

conversion of this matter to harmful products.

Perhaps there are no deserts, for all land is

adequately watered either by controlled rains
or by atomic desalting plants on the coasts

from which water is pumped inland by atomic
power.

Perhaps the population is controlled at acom-
fortable level by matching birth and death rates.

The childbearing period of women is extended

and birth control is the order of the day.

Perhaps school and learning are the princi-

pal occupations for about half the day through-
out their entire lives.

Perhaps schools are graded according to age
and accomplishment and nearly everyone is

both teacher and student working to spread
knowledge as far and as rapidly as possible.

Perhaps music and the arts abound and
every home has accumulated the lore of the

ages in works of art. Artists are the most pop-
ular and revered group, scientists and engineers
close l)ehind.

Perhaps the social and economic scale is

based on the past contributions to the society,

and honors and influence are synonymous.
In our own solar system, it seems possible

that space will prove to be hospitable to colo-

nists from earth and that we may even find

some lower forms of life existing on some erf-

the planets.

The search for life outside the earth, of
course, is of great importance, for it may tell

us a littie about our origin. For this and many
other reasons, the exploration of the solar sys-

tem is a major goal of mankind which will

continue to be pursued indefinitely.

Man's place in the physical universe is to

be its master, or at least to be the master of

the part that he inhabits, and by controlling

the natural forces with his intelligence, to put
them to work to suit his purposes, and to build

a future world in his own image. It is an ex-

citing possibility.

It is what can be done if man has
the strength to control his irrational and diver-

sionary tendenctes and to develop his strong
characteristics.

Everjrthing we know implies that the oppor-
tunities for future development are unbounded,
for a rational society operating without war.

Man's intelligence, self-respect, sense of re-

sponsibility, and sense of destiny are the qual-

ities which will carry us forward. He must en-

joy his role as king of the universe for all

this to come true. He must understand that this

is his function, he must have enough respon-
sibility to carry it but without causing his own
destruction.

Tills, to me, is man's place in the physical
universe: to be its king through the power he
alone possesses—the principle of intelligence.

Sounding Board

Task
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position explained by Chairman DeVries
Editon

In the Oct. 10 Daily Bruin
there were two letters comment-
ing on the Report of the task
Force on War- Related Activities

and ROTC.
The Task Force was estab-

lished by the University Policies
Commission In June, 1969. They
selected a steering committee of
11 members with a variety of
political view points. All were
interested in the issues and will-

ing to spend much time to do
the research neecjed to make re-

commendations.
Obviously no one could serve

on any of the summer task forces
without some political opinions
and affiliations.

This is the context for the re-

mark of Prof. MartinpA, who ia

by \he UPC due to a lack of
funds. Considering the impor-
tance of all the reports and the

controversy they are certain to

raise, they should be printed and
distributed as soon as possible.

Ralph M. Devries, Chairman
Task Force on War- Related

Activities and ROTC

Senate

presentiy on sabbatical. Namely
that it is impossible to be com-
pletely "fair" and that rather we
gathered new information which
we evaluated and made our rec-

ommendations realizing our
_own political backgrounds.

Mr. Ramsey, for example, was
a member of ROTC, yet we did
not believe such a membership
disqualiAed him from the Task
Force.

Mr. Ramsey seems so terrified

by the few members of the Coali-

tion on the steering committee
that he neglected meaningful cri-

ticism of the report both during
the summer while it was being
prepared, and in his letter. He
wishes to suppress the whole re-

port rather than allow the aca-
demic community to consider
the information and recommen-
dations contained.

In another letter it is clear that
the author completely misunder-
stands the recommendations and
.reasoning of the Task Force.
This is understandable as the
report has not yet been printed

Editor.

Last Thursday, it would ap
pear, the Academic Senate voted
to apply a double standard. In

its meeting that afternoon and
in the precedingemergency meet-

ing it roundly and righteously
cnnd<»mn«*d thp Rnard of Ri>gpnts

improves our society and our
economy.
Just as the benefits from basic

research are not easily predict-

able, the benefits from a pro-
gram that stimulate advances in

technology are often more di-

verse and more extensive than
first envisioned. Space age spin-

offs range from new clothing ma-
terials to early hurricane war-
nings.

It is estimated that the lives

of 10,000 infants may be saved
each year because of electronic

monitoring devices which were
designed for hospitals by a
space scientist.

The aerospace companies
have become real leaders in the
training of unskilled workers,
and this is training which leads

for violating or suspending its

own rules in the Angela Davis
case.

That same afternoon the Sen-

ate likewise violated its rules in

voting to permit the continued
presence of uninvited students

at its meeting. Was not thS same
principle— or lack of principle

—

involved in both instances?
It's hard to be consistent these

days, isn't it?

R. H. Fisher

_^ ^ History

Technology

^ton
Some advanced technology

programs have been criticized

recentiy because it is believed

that resources could be used
more wisely or that undesirable
social or environmental effects

are precipitated. Some of this

criticism is justified, but it is

also important to understand the

many ways in which technology
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to the kind of jobs the workers
can be proud of. In a related

area, one company has been ab-
le to use space pfrogram tech-

niques to aid in the develop-
ment of highly successful educa-
tional programs for children.

The above items vaguely in-

dicate how techniced progrcuns
can "seed" a growing economy.
It is true that there would be
more poverty today if we didn't

have the space program. (Per-

haps accelerated exploration
and development of ocean re-

sources could provide new
"seeds".)

It is ailso certainly true that

the social and environmental ef-

fects of technology must be gi-

ven more consideration. An ex-

ample of some progress in this

direction is provided by thejum-
bo jets which are to begin air-

line service next year. The en-
gines on these airplanes are no-
ticeable quieter than older jet

engines and produce almost no
visible smoke. '

,

Incidentally, failure to build an
American SST would not only
deprive Americans of jobs they
sould have but would also in-

crecise noise problems because
more flights of European and
Russian SSTs would be required
to carry a given number of pas-
sengers.

An SST coming in from the

Pacific for a landing at Pomona
would slow to subsonic sp>eed8

before reaching the coast so that

there is no sonic boom problem.
The recently announced rise

in unemployment was caused by
a slowing in the rate at whichig tr

ibeclnew jobs became available. New
technology is the basic ingredi-

ent needed to create these new
jobs and to raise productivity.

Failure of most people to un-
derstand the crucial role of new
technology in an expanding
economy may be one of today's
real problems.

1.— It is from the competition
among ideas that the truth is

finally learned — that "unfit"
ideas are discarded. Only with

the lack of external pressures
can all ideas be freely discussed
and their values determined.
From perspectives outside the

'*acepted" system come some of
the strongest challenges. These
consequentiy evoke some of the
best defenses and/or suggestions
for improvements.

Alternatively, if the status quo
is preserved unchallenged, its

short comings will eventually be-
come so ubiquitous that any
change seems preferable. The
change, however, is often poorly
conceived producing new inef-

ficiencies and unjustices while
concentrating on rendering the

BUI Haskin
Grad, Engr.

Davis
Editon

The Davis case brings to issue

the tradition of academic free-

dom, i.e., why must the Univer-
sity be free from external politi-

cal pressure?
There are two major reasons

why professors must retain the

freedom to teach:

old.

2—Since the faculty is provided
some degree of immunity, they
can in turn provide some pro-
tection to students against poli-

tical repression. This is particu-

larly true for those students who
wish to change the status quo.
Thus academic freedom is ne-

cessary for both student protec-

tion and the existence of the

University.

Scott R. Dittrich

Grad, Economics

When you write

If you write a letter to the edi-

tor, type It neatly, triple-spaced,

with 10-65 margins and make
it as short as possible.

He's afraid to die.
~7^' He doesn't want to i<ill.

And the Army takes him tomorrow.

Ha i I the conquer ing pacif i st.

Hail Michael Douglas.
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Vista, an examination: the duties of a planner
The Village Idiot
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?What does a VISTA-Planner
do? The general description gi-

ven is "indirect service:" pro-,

viding aid to groups of the poor
rather than individuals. It is a
referral service, being sure that

proper agencies take action

where previously there was a
void.

It is writing proposals for mo-
ney from new sources to be
pumped into low-income areas.

It is meeting with, and strength-

ening, neighberhood associa-
tions. It is being an advocate
for the poor in areas where here-

tofore that segment has been
imrepresented. It is planning ac-

tion and evaluating, but not
necessarily participating.

i^ '^m i^wi^^a— ! »m\ !!-— — - — », i——,. ^.

of the types of alternatives av-

ailable in this Job.

In the area of housing, a lo-

cal group has been organized
in an area in which over fifty

percent of the housing was de-
dared substandard in a recent

code inspectioiL Since the re-

sidents, both renters and owners,
are dedicated to saving the neigh-
borhood, the approach followed
is small-scale renewal.

After a few meetings to or-
ganize, the local group went
door-to-door to solicit support
and membership in a large as-

sociation to confront the land-
lords. The association deman-
ded improvements or rent checks
would be withheld to make the

By Ron Javor €
planning improvements with
their existing funds. By seeking
bids on many repairs of the

same natures (i.e. heating, plum-
bing, etc.), they were able to

get lower prices. It also appears
that they will be able to get
low-interest loans as a group
to make the repairs by showing
a large donation themselves.
In education, it was obvious

that a number of qualified black
high school graduates were not
attending college because of a
lack of proper counseling and
lack of encouragement. As a
result, I prepared a draft pro-
gram similar to UCLA's EOP
program, for the local campus
of 8,000 students.

The result; with great support
Without giving examples uf—impro vements. EvieUuii was al-

—
fiuiii faculty and admliilHlratlun,

financial aids available here and
in other places, and some spe-

cial EOP-type activities and tu-

toring is available here.

In the area of e^^uiomics, there

is a great area for change and
improvement. There are 133
black -owned businesses here'i

and many more owned and op-

erated by low-income whites. As
a result of this need, a propo-
sal for economic development
and technical aid for business
men was written which would
include teaching techniques as

well as support for opening new
businesses.

Furthermore, the problems of

buying sufficient food for large^

families have always been ex-*''

istent in low inconle areas. One

since only a few come into this

county; though it should be no-

ted, several thousand enter this

area each year. Because I am
limited to one county, my role

in their regards has been limi-

ted to visibility— taking pictures,

giving presentations, etc—,
training a group of summer
VISTAs who are working in

migrant camps in the area, and
watching for opportunities for

reform.

An example oi the last role

is probably appropriate here.

While the local camp is in ex-

cellent physical condition, a
great problem does exist in that

outside social workers and other
such aides are not allowed in

without the grnwer'apfrmiftiHinn

";^

'•»

spectacular and sentimental po-
verty, I would simply l^ce to

enumerate a number of the var-

ious programs in which I have
been involved. This is not neces-

sarily typical of all VISTA's
but should serve as an example

most impossible since they were
illegally living in substandard
housing anyway, and Legal Ser-

vices lawyers provided support
in this area.

The owners of poor housing
also got together and began

a minority student recruitment
program has been established,

a black financial aids director

is being sought, and a black

student speaker's bureau now
goes to the high schools telling

of the advantages of college, the

M
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solution to this, which also en- without the grower's permission,
courages and reinforces the idea ^his lack of free access has al-
of working together hi a neigh- ^ady been found unconstitution-
borhood, is the simple buying ^1 in other states, and hopefully
club. Using this concept, twenty ^^1 be tested somewhere in In-
to thirty families order certain dj^na this summer,
foods each week and then shop tj^^ i^st two examples, al-
In quantity from wholesalers, though there are many more pos-
This expands under its own mo- ^^^^^ ^re what are more typical-
mentum to buying of other ^y "VISTA-Planner" problems,
goods, gasoline, and other neces- Qne is in a field of public re-

*^^f®* . , . 1 ,
lations: making the problems of

Using this buying club as an j^e poor more known to the
incentive, a great deal has been general public. This probably
done to organize a poor-white takes the most hours of any
area. Besides having to strength- single job
en an existing weak organiza-
tion, they've surveyed their area Most of this is going to meet-

to find out income levels, num- ings, averaging over one meet-

ber of children, and other in- ing per day or evenhig. These

formation hi order to plan other range from plannhig meetings

relevant activities. They also to governmental meetings, from

have, as a group, gotten the citizen advisory meetings to po-

Health Department in to order licy-making boards. They in-

changes in the local store; laid volve written and oral presenta-

out a local park; and other tions, harsh or sweet words, the

youth activities.
' gathering of forces or small rep-

The field of welfare has pro- resentations, etc. This probably
bably included the most excite- is the most challenging part of

ment in that a group of welfare the job— opening blind eyes to

mothers was organized last De- reality— but often also has the

cember, joined the National Wei- greatest rewards,

fare Rights Organization, and The other planning function

has become a strong voice in which has the least excitement

local politics as the Mothers and
Childrens Rights Organization.

While still a fledgling group, it

has been involved in lobbying
at the State Legislature, has pro-
vided qualified support in star-

is writing proposals . . . and
proposals . . . ad nauseum.
These are written for new food
programs, new action pro-
grams, new money programs,
economic development pro-

ting the Food Stamp Program grams, etc. They have long item-

here, and offering special aid ized budgets, wordy and repe-

to new welfare mothers.
Part of my involvement with

welfare has also been in a re-

forming context. Whenever a wel-

fare problem is reported with
legal ramifications, it is referred

titious narratives (including
"Jargonese" which adds to the

verboseness), and pages of sta-

tistics. In short, they are even
worse than term papers.
Add to these oSfficial functions

to me for follow-up; from here, bar-hopping, church-hopping,
I either take it to the Legal and corner-hopping — all to ga-
Services attorneys, where it is ther information and contacts —
taken to court, or prepare other keeping house and cooking;
forms of appeal. In this way,
the plight of the welfare reci-

pient is being made a littie more
visible, and agencies responsible
for poor relief have to be more
careful who they arbitrarily re-

ject or limit

some recreation; and occasion-
ally not finding anything to do
and you have a quick eight
months done and four to go
. . . and then an assignment
to another new city where all

the groundwork must start a-

Migrants are a small and for- gain. Such is the life of a VISTA
gotten problem in Fort Wayne, Planner.

- (Paid Adverttocmait)

The Center for Keading and Study Counsel

Resources for

New Approaches to

STUDY,

READING
AND WRITING

Inquire: 271 Social Wdfare BIdg.

or

coll Ext. 51534

This is a UCLA Slud«nl Service FREE TO AU
regulorly •nrolled sfcicienH.

The seven mighty anvils dream debauch
The Dream Police has a tac-

tical alert out for Westwood last

Saturday but Boa the Wonder
Boy came across a cerebral pin-
point they hadn't sealed off. He
gathered together the rest of the
Seven Mighty Anvils from their
secret lair deep in the mazes of
the tunnel system which lies un-
der the UCLA campus. Together
the Anvils carved open the pin-

^ point into another tunnel where
all their minds could fit in. Once
inside, they lit up some contra-
band, tuned up their celestial

pomograph and launched an
orgy of psychic anarchy.

"Christianity is really an acid
trip," Father P'lotsky intoned.
"Back in the time of the Black
PlaKue a iQt gf people got SL
Vitus' Dance. They'd twitch and
jerk spastically and sometimes
have convulsions. Well, they
found that what caused it was
eating blighted rye, which con-
tained ergot. Ergot has the same
chemical constituency as LSD.
So it's likely that St Vihis' Dance
wasn't a disease at all but just

an ecstatic dance. Anyway, it

jseems the founders of the Christ-

ian church ate that very same
thing — blighted rye. So they
were really on acid when they
set up the Church"

^

•'I'm organizing a society to

defeat the phone company,"said
Dr. Confusion. "In it everyone
can 'tune in' to everyone else

^^hout telephones. Everyone's>^
on a separate wavelength just

like a telephone number. Of
course people constantly change
wavelengths but a central com-
puter can track anyone downin-
stantiy; you just send it a mes-
sage saying who you want and
it reports where he is at the

moment. Mind piracy is the

greatest crime— someone tuning
in to someone else in order to

impersonate him."

ney, emperor of all of Africa.
He wanted to rape an entire

continent, but he setUed for a
queoi.' Leroi Jones is playing
the lead. The advertising cam-
paign will be a picture of him
running naked through
Trafalgar shouting, 'Vicky, you
white bitch, where are you?*
"I've got a great invention to

get rich with," said Bread.
Bread isn't crazy about thename
Bread, but what else can you do
with a cat who has only one trip?

"Psychedelic candy bars. When
you bite in, you pop littie ex-

plosive caps inside the coating
that shoot off skyrockets of

colored foam."

"You can only change places
with you mirror image whan you

He turns back to Big Koala.
"I'm not goint to bust you be-

cause it was an ill^al search,"
he tells him. "My partner's new;
I'm just trying to show him how
it's done around here. What are
the prices these days, anyhow?
1 hear it's up to $25 a lid."

"Well-uh-I don't know," says

Big Koala. "I buy them a couple
joints at a time." But the cop
is busy telling his partner, "This
is the way they dress— the way
they walk— they live mostiy be-
tween here and Veteran ..."

Hon Strachan
Big Koala walk on, marvel-

ing that although society won't
move a lick without visions, yet

it's scared (maybe rightiy) that
it can't survive without outiaw-
ing imagination.

.^Pald AdvcrtlscncnO-

How 's

Your
Vocabulary?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reveals a remarkably effective

piethod for building a working

t<'I'm doing a movie based on
the life of the Victorian colonial
hero Mongo Chutney," Mr.

Body Impulses said. "I can see

the marquee now. 'Mongo Chut-

part you hair in the middle,"
Straight Man said. "Just like the

crossroad into the music world
is singing middle c."

"How could they every pay
a man for creating Scrooge
McDuckr' asked The Wizard.
Captain Score read from a

paper he had been scribbling on.

"Forever is a sometimes thing
but sometimes is a forever
thing."
As Big Koala emerged from

the orgy in the tunnel and strolled

tbrough the night down Gayley
Avenue, he spotted two dream
police in a prowl car. He de-

bated whether to ditch the joint

in his shirt pocket, decided
'^'what's this paranoid trip any-
way?" and walked boldly on.

They jumped him from behind.
"All right hippie, where's your
dope?" the big one shouts, ram-
ming his hands into each of

Big Koala's pockets. Amazing-
ly, he misses the joint Panick-
ing, Big Koala grabs the joint

and heaves it as far as he can—
about two and a half feet

"I wasn't going to bust you
when I found it in your pocket"
the big cop says. Then he turns

to his partner. "This is a mari-
juana cigarette. You can tell by
the way it's hand-rolled— notice

the yellow paper- etc ..."

knowledge of over 2,000 power
ful, expressive words quickly and
easily.

People unable to express them-

selves effectively often lose many
business and social opportunities.

Others who use their vocabulary
improperly, subject themselves to

ridicule and cause others to mis-

understand what they mean.
We need a good vocabulary,

says the publisher, to understand
more clearly what we read and
hear, to think with greater clarity

and logic, and to express our-

selves more effectively when we
speak or write. A command of
words instills confidence in one's

ability to speak convincingly and
impress others with one's know-
ledge and understanding.

To acquaint the readers of this

paper with the easy-to-follow rules

for developing a large vocabu-
lary, the publishers have printed

full details of their interesting self-

training method in a new booklet,

"Adventures in Vocabulary,"
which will be mailed free to any-

one who requests it. No obli-

gation. Send your name, address,

and zip code to: Vocabulary
Studies, 835 Diversey Parkway,
Deptiei-OlOChicago, 111.60614.

A postcard will do.

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

TO: ALL DEPARTMENTS *

FROM: STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

The procedure to follow for submitting official notices for the Daily
Bruin is as follows:

1. Send all ofllcial notices to Mrs. Willie Smtt^^ Student Activities
Office, 312 Kerckhoff Hall (x53139). DO NOT SEND TO THE
BRUIN DIRECTLY.

2. They must b« dAUbl^-spaced.
3. The deadline is always Friday before 12:00 noon.
Because Official Notices are funded by the Student Activities Offke,

we request that you limit your notices and make them as brief as possi-
ble. The maximum number of times that a departmental official notice
will run is 3 issues of the Daily Bruin. Official Notices are run on
Mondays and Thursdays only. Therefore, please do not send >our
notices aslcing that they be run "every day" or "until further not' e."
If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Willie SmHh at the above
address or telephone number.

FROM: Student Activities Office

If you have not already done so, please re-register your organiza-
tion by filing a data card hi the Student Activities Office, Kerckhoff Hali
312. Please do so on or before Friday, October 17, 1969. For further
information please caU the Student Activities Office, extension 54851 or
54852.

(Paid AdvcrttMmoiO.

GREEK DAY
TODAY
NOW
THERE'S
A
NE>V
WAY

to buy Greek letter jewelryl
No morn long wniling for the Creek jewelry

of your rhoicr . . . just spy it and buy it! You
pay no premium for our stoclcing the item

you want. If we {lent have it. we get it . . .

FAST.

And we're t.ot just talld^g about pins, rings

or Invaliefs . . . our line also includes paddles,

tankards, bra'iplels. key chains, shirts, guards

and pin boxes — in fad. a whole catalog of

Crrrk items.

HELP US CELEBRATE ON GREEK DAYI

Come and see for yourself and. while you're

here, meet our factory representative who
will be on hand all day to answer your ques-

tions and hear your suggestions.

By 'the way. tve'rc very sure you'll like our

highly competitive prices. Don't miss it! Visit

us on Creek Day!

FROM: Department of History

NEW 199 ADDED AND HAS OPENINGSc
199, Sec 9—Orientals in U.S. History—Mr. WUson, Monday 2-4,

Buncbe 7252.
Please advise your classes. Perhaps if you have an overflow you

can direct some to tills course.

FROIMb Department of French

"^ French 4G, a special course In conversational French restricted
in the past to doctoral candidates in Egnineering, will be available to
doctoral students in other deaprtments of the Graduate Division on a
priority sign-up basis. Students from other departments who may be
interested in this course should consult their graduate advisors before
signlng-up for French 4G. This course prepares for Option I of the
Ph.D. Language Requirements for students in the School of Engineering,
wlilch comprises a special oral examination given by the Engineering
Faculty, as well as the regular written ETS Examination.

Students must sign-up In person at the French Departmental Office,

Haines Hall 160, before Monday, October 6.

FROM: The College of Letters and Science

Study list filing for the College of Letters and Science will be at the
College Office, Information Window, 1312 Murphy Hall on October 7,
8, 9, 10 and in the Grand Ballroom of the Ackerman Union on October
13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EOP and special
High School Program students continue to file at the College Office
during the later period.

Please note the following deadlines:
October 17— Last day to fiie registration packets without late fee.

. October 22— Last day to add courses to study list

Last day to change a course from Letter grade to P/NP.
Last day to file registration packets with late fee.

November 7— Last day to drop courses without penalty of grade F
or to change a course from P/NP to a Letter grade.

FROM: Dean of Students Office

University regulations as well as state law require that certain pub-
lications, mainly those having to do with student conduct codes and use
of campus facilities, be placed in the hands of every student We are
meeting this requirement by making the documents available to each
student at the time he files his study IM. We ask your cooperation with
the University personnel who will be accepting the study lists and diu*

^jbuttngJhejiulilicaUons.
'~~

^~
,

' 1
-

.

"-^ Byron H. Atkinson, Dean of Students

\

w Students' Store
ackerman umon

"*"r

FROM: Student Counseling Center

UCLA STUDENT COUNSELING SERVICE OFFERT*"'

GROUP EXPERIENCES for MARBTaqe^ FAMILY COLimSELING
Students can participate in and learn from any one of the following

eight to ten session group experiences:
EVENING COUPLES* GROUP— on marital relationships- open to stn-

den! couples.
Time: Tuesday evening— 7:30 to 9:30 PM

Mrs. E. KabE and Dr. R. Schneider
Wednesday evening— 7:30 to 9:30 PM
Mrs. J. A. Pullen and Dr. L. Olmon

Place: Married Student Housing— 3114 Sawtdle Blvd. Apt 1

I, A WOMAN— Friday, 2-4 PM— Mrs. Katz
MY CHILD AND I- Tuesday, 2-4 PM- Mrs. S. Cohen

For married co-eds and wives of students.
Place: Married Student Housing— 3114 Sawtdle Blvd. Apt 1

COUNSELING FOR COMMUNITY LIVING— For residents of Married
Student Housing— upon requcsfc
Call Student Counsding Center— 825-4071 for enroHment on or before
October 14th.
NO FEE.

FROM: Undergraduate Scholarship and Grant MRce

All students recdving Califoniia Stale ScholarsUps for FaU 196B,
please sign fee daiai foruM in room 2244 Murphy Hall, by October
18,11

ttumlMr of 9tt-

PER80NAL EXPLORATION GROUPS
is offcrhw a IhnltedThe Stndort Counseling Ccnter

sonal EaqilorathMi Groups for
sdvcs and others wItUB a smaU group. The
the n«ck of Odobcr 13th. 8iC»«P BOW nt Murp^
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20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Villase Jewelers
y><vvvwyK««><««V»vvw3(XXXXXXXXVVXXvyvKvvxvvyxvvvv

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3^087

Rocks of the Ages-ages of the rocks
I r»i» i

(Paid AdvertlMment)

f \

emiDUITE STUDY in MJIIIII6EMENT

SLOAN SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

M.I.T.
Professor W. B. Crowston of tfie Sloan Scfiool of Manageroent
will visit the Placement Center on Friday, October 17 to discuss

the new M.Sc. and Ph.D. programs with any interested students.

KPaid AdvcrtlMmaO*

DISCOVER HOW TO RISE up spiritualty;

how to achieve spiritual introspection within

a Jewish perspective.

Absorb those ethical value concepts

inherent in Jewish prayer.

Learn how to groove with God! Tod
(and every Tuesday) at Noon in

Humanities BIdg. 3134.

Hkia COJIMCt A"^ IKXA

^Pald^AdvertlMB cnt )

:

UCLA Has Something For Everyone

7\CTIVIT^AIR
AU GRAND BALLROOM OCTOBER 22 4-11

Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, SLC,

and the Campus Events Commission

(Paid Advertiacmcot)

LIVE IN FLORIDA!!
The University of South Forido in Tampa has positions available

for professional systems programmers to participate in the de-

sign, development, and implementation of systems software

such OS monitors, translators, and real-time communications sys-

tems. We are also seeking applications programmers and o sys-

tems coordinator experienced in the design and development
of computer programs for admlnistrotive and student applica-

tions-all positions require COBOL or RDG knowledge. IBM 360/
65 system.

SEND RESUME TO:

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA

PERSONNEL SERVICES

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33620

^-. AHENTION: NICK POWELL

An Equal Opportunity Employer

\

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

By Nick Brestoff
DB Science Editor

Moon rocks don't look impressive perhaps,
but they're much more revealing intellectually

than their physical appearance, according to

the four principal investigators of the 100 oun-
ces sent here for study.

The lunar samples will be on display for
the UCLA community this Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday in the Geology Museum on
the third floor of Slichter Hall.

Professors Isaac Kaplan, J. William Schopf,
George Wetherhill and John Wasson said yes-
terday in a press conference that the rocks
may help them determine the "time scale" of
the moon and give them evidence of some
form of life.

Low probablility for life

The piospect of finding t?vljent'e of blo-

logical systems, according to Schopf, assis-

tant professor of geology, has a "probabili-
ty quite low, but potential return quite high."

He said his preliminary examinations of

the rocks at the Lunar Receiving Laboratory
showed no evidence of life, but that he'd be_
using higher magniflcation in his studies here.

"There may also be some evidence of dead
organisms that could not survive the terres-

trial environment," he said.

Kaplan, professor of geology and geochem-
istry, will also be looking for evidence of life,

but indirectly.

"Biological systems can separate stable and
unstable isotopes (of light elements) and con-
centrate them differentially," he said, noting
that carbon 12 is concentrated in plant cells

but a carbon 13 is not. An isotope of an ele-

ment differs by the number of neutrons in the

nucleus.

Kaplan said he'd be looking for and mea-
suring isotopes of hydrogen, deuterium, oxy-
gen, carbon and sulfur.

"Whether a particular element has arisen

from biological or physical means" is his stu-

dy, he said.

Schopf noted that preliminary evidence shows
a small amount of organic matter, but that

the rocks may have been contaminated on
earth or by Apollo 11 's landing exhaust.

The scientists expressed the wish that Apol-

lo 12 astronauts gather rocks farther from the

point of touchdown and also gather a wider

variety, possibly digging beneath the surface

for them.
Wetherhill, chairman of the department of

planetary and space science, said the moon is

less geologically active than earth and that

probably fewer kinds of rocks exist. "We could
be surprised, however," he added. j

Ages of rocks

"My work is directed to finding the age of

the samples." Wetherhill said. "We know some
primary events but we don't know the time

scale."

Wetherhill noted that the rock so far resem-

bles basaltic rock on earth. He said he plans
to use radioactive decay rates of rubidium and
uranium to determine the ages of the rocks.

So far, he said, the moon appears to be
nearly as old as the earth, which is 4.5 bil-

lion years old, He added, however, that the

sea in which Apollo 11 landed was a young
one.

Wcisson, associate professor of chemistry,
said he will be comparing the concentrations
of germanium, gallium, indium and iridium in

the moon rocks with those found in meteorites.

Sensitive technk|ue8

"I'll be using a neutron activation technique
that is very sensitive," he said. "It can detect

an element's presence even if it's only one
part in 100 million or even 10 billion."

The scientists said that they're getting more
science out of Apollo 11 than they expected,

and that they're looking forward to coming
missions.

But Wetherhill added, "We're going too fast."

DB Photo by John Turnqulst
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To Bee or Not Too Bee

Because

MintyBee'"^ Was Meant

To Bee

Buy Now-ASUCIA Barber Shop

Introductory offer only $1

O Bee-Line Cosmetics

Ask Yoor Frleflds Where

They Gel Their Hair Cut

O&P BARBER SHOP
1061 Gayley, Westwood

(Paid Advertisemcnl)

HILLEL COUNCIL

Invlfes you h offend

"GROOVING WITH GOD:

THE ROOTS OF JEWISH WORSHIP

Every TUESDAY at 12 noon in Humonities 3134

a Seminar led by DAVID DEROVAN

An Introduction to the Siddur, The Jewish Proyerbook, and to

the Theology of Jewish Proyer. Knowledge of Hebrew Unneces-

sary!

:^
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Ecologists accuse state, city of
^ —

allowing tule elk slaughter-^—-^

By Nick Brestoff

DB Science Editor

The Ecology Action Council, a new group
comprised of faculty, students and staff here,

has accused the California State Fish and Game
Commission of contributing to the possible ex-

tinction of the tule elk.

The EAC also charged that the City of Los
Angeles is implicated because it Department
of Water and Power administers most of the

land on which the tule elk live. They said that

the department refused to prevent tule elk hunt-

ing on the wild life refiige in Owens Valley.

The tule elk, according to EAC, are on the

U. S. Department of Interior list of rare and
endangered wildlife, meaning that they are in

danger of becoming extinct.

them with vehicles in the field guided by Fish
and Game personnel at their side," according
to Bob Burgess, a graduate student in
engineering.

"Charging the hunters $50 for this privilege,"

the EAC maintains, "is, in effect, pandering
by the Fish and Game Commission in catering

to the lusts of the recreation killers."
^

Use of public land questioned

The group also questioned the right of hunt-
ers, who consitiute less than 5 per cent of the
population of California, to use public land
for "recreational" killing undtft^ these donditions.

The third and last weekend of the hunt in

California ended last Siinriny

Education goals do well

in job market demand
up for minority teachers

Although the employment season was considered "cautious

and slow," UCLA graduates fared well in finding positions,

a spokesman from the Office of Educational Career Sevices re-

ported.

The past season has been highlighted by an unusual demand
for minority teachers, counselors and administrators, and by
the reluctance of many to take positins in California for finan-

cial reasons.

The greatest demand in the past year was for secondary

school teachers of mathematics, physical. sciences, life sciences,

men's and women's physical education and industrial arts. Com-
petition for other positons, especially on the college level, reached

a new high.

On the administrative level, volunie was extremely high-

Candidates from here were named to several superintendencies,

college presidencies and deanships.

Although the situation might be somewhat depressing to

some, the office spokesman pointed out that "good educational

opportunities will always exist for good, well trained and ex-

pfisncsd individuals

1 V

Remove Fish, Game Commissioners

The EAC is asking that the Fish and Game
Commissioners be removed for allowing the

destruction of 20 per cent of the remaining elk.

EAC announced that it is launching a state-

wide campaign petitioning Governor Reagan
to replace the commissioners.

"Approximately 20 per cent of the nearly

extinct tule eUc are condemned in their 'refuge'

to be slaughtered by 'sportsmen' that pursue

Engineering dept lecture series

A spokesman for the council was one of few
conservationists on hand to witness the hunt
during its first weekend.

"It was quite obvious from observing the
^0 or so dead elk brought in that the herd,
of fewer than 400 has' a more than adequate
food supply and are in no sense suffering
from competition with the 15-40 thousand cat-

tle that use the range, nor are they in need of
culling," he said.

Public systems study offered
By Richard Kwan
DB Science Reporter

In its rffort to provide "courses more re-

levant to the needs of the society," a new lec-

ture series in Public Analysis is being offered
this quarter by the School of Engineering in

cooperation with the RAND Corp., Santa
Monica." ~~—

"

'

' ^^"^^

Balakrishnan, chairman of the dept. of Sys-
tem Science, added that the lectures would
be quantitative, but not mathematical, and are
therefore open to interested graduate students

from all disciplines.

Engineering 298 will, according to the course
summary, "explore current research activities

directed toward improvements in the systems
that provide education, health care, transpor-
tation, communication, housing, environmental
quality and public safety services in urban
areas."

Applications of systems analysis

"The course is an honest and serious at-

tempt to look at these problems through the

techniques of systems emalysis as they are
applicable," according to engineering professor
A.V. Balakrishnan, chairman of the dept. of
System Science.

"We are looking at how this is so through
the presentation of case histories by reputable
people. RAND does first-rate work in this

area," he said. - • I

The class meets from 5:30-7:30 p.m. on
Monday evenings in Room 5440 Boelter Hedl.

Urban fire protection

The lecture next Monday will cover "The
Economics of Housing Betterment," a study
of the rental housing crisis and why housing
deteriorates.

Also covered in the course are such topics

as "Alternative Development Strategies for the

New York Air Transportation System," "Re-
search on the Production of Eklucation,"
"System Analysis of an Entire Country:
Political and Economic Development of the

Phillipines."

New public service major
copes with city problems

T— By Laurel Gilbert
^-

DB Sta£f Reporter

A new interdepartmental cur-

riculum in Public Service will

be offered here for the first time

"Vice courses have been created

8p)ecifically to focus on urgent
public concerns and to provide
students with work and research
opportunities.

this fall, according to Franklin Profe from University pool

P. Rolfe, Dean of the CoUege of Upper division students, for
Letters and Science. example, will be able to take
The four-year program, lead- "Contemporary Public Prob-

ing to the degree of Bachelor of ig^s Seminar," with topics sel-
Arts in Public Service, is designed g^ted by instructors drawn from
to accommodate students with an the entire university community
interest m pubhc problems The including the professional
program will prepare students

to work in government, quasi-
governmental agencies and com-
munity organizations.

Specialization offered

Specialization will be offered

in several areas including urban,
community, and international
development, public manage-
ment, financial administration,

information systems and human
resources development.
Each field of specialization has

a particular set of requirements
and course options requiring up
to eight courses of preparation
for the major.

Credit ranging from four to

16 units will be awarded to stu-

dents in the major depending on

schools in cooperationwith inter-

ested students.

"Internship on Public Ser-

vice," is an opportunity for qual-
ified students to obtain educa-
tional experience through as-

signments to governmental and
community organizations (com--
pensation forwork depending on
the agency).

Other courses

Also on the list of new courses

are "Field Research in Public

Servtee "for individual students

or research teams whose work
will be graded pass-fail, and
"Post- Internship/ Research Sem-
inar" where students will relate

theories and concepts in the

social and behavioral sciences
the nature of their internship, to actual experiences.

In addition to courses in var- An $85,000 Federal-State
ious departments, new public ser- grant has been made available

to the program, with the intent

of assisting students, parti-

cularly those in minoritygroups
seeking the academic back-
ground to cope with problems
of particular concern to them.
The curriculum was revised by

a faculty committee headed by
Political Sdence Professor E.A.
Engelbert, who will continue to
administer the major.

Interested students are encour-
aged to contact Lowell Flanders,
tn the Pubik: Service Office 8302,
Math-Sciences Bldg. or call

825-4169.

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUIOK - ORIENT- SIAEl
FrcquMit daporlwrst by Air and S*o

Unw-coc* Iravwl cmd towr*

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLYS89.00
ind. sclMdwl*d i«t r/l(romtMiin, hol*lt.

oH maalfl, sightac^ing. gwidat

WEBaY DEPAIfUtES
Many similar programs for irxJlviduols

and groups.

Sii»d«iit 10 CcN'dt - Euroilposi - Con
For AIL yowr (rovd plom. contort FMBT:

Inlercontinenlal Student Travel

Corporotion, lnc^i=3—
323 N. iMvHy Dr.. B«v»rfy mTcST

90210. FfcoM 275-8180

(Pmid AdverflaoBCBt)

TOMORROW, OCTOBER 15

at HILLEL
4:

1

5 p.m. Study & Interest Groups

ttt1. MARTIN RUBER'S ^M AND THOU'
A Seminar in Conte fiporary Jewish Philosophy led by Rabbi
Richard Levy, Director

2. MAIMONIDES VIEWS ON MESSIAH
AND CHRIST

Led by Rabbi's P. Grumon and D. Schroibor

3. BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS (18 weeks)
Led by Howard Wocenbetv

Hiilel members:$3.00 Guests: $4.00
5:15 p.m. COMMHTEE DINNER

& PLANNING NIGHT
Come ke^p plan HUM ocKviKes. Join llie commillee 61 yowr
dioice: SABBATH ^SOCIAl, SOOAL ACTION. CULTURAL. VISTA
Da MAI. Dinner: kH RSVPt 474-1531 900 Hi^iord

RIDES AVAILABLE BACKTODORMS AT7:15p.m.
Weeldy ISRAEU DANCING at 7:30 p.m.

^'ii^CAMPD
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Guiliettal-Fellini's "Juliet of the Spirih" will screen

¥fifh 'The BaHle of Algiers" at 7 p.m. tomorrow in

Royce Hall sponsored by the ASUCLA Film Com-

TODAY
Special activities

• Alpha Phi Omega will hold
little sister interviews from 10
a.m.-2 p.in. today-Friday in

Kerckhoff HaU401.
• Freshman Song Girl Clinics
will be held at 3 p.m. today and
tomorrow in back of the Wo-
men's Gym. Try-outs will be on
Thursday.
• ColloQ Ilium will sponsor a
weekend in the mountains with
faculty and students. The topic
will be "Religion: Institution of

Inspiration." The colloquium
will be the only one this quarter
and will take place Oct 24-26
at Camp de Benneville Pines in

the San Dernardino Mountains.
Applications ars available today
through Friday in Kerckhoff
301.
• The English Honor Society
will have applications available
all week in the English ofRce
(Humanities Building). An Eng-
lish major is not required for
membersiiip. If you are unable
to pick up an application leave
a note to president Patrice Tar-
sey in the English office box.
• The International Student
Center will have information
available on its foreign film ser-

ies, folk dancing, Dempo, Satur-
day nighdances, "happy hours"
and other activities. Inquire from

mission. General admission is $1.25. Students should 11 a.m.-l p.m. today through

buy their tickets in advance at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket Friday at their booth on the

ornre. A limited number of tickets will be at the door. ^^^^in^Uni^on^^^""
'"^^"'''

• The Bruhi Belles will hold
interviews to select new members
from 1-4 p.m. today for junior
girls, 9 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m.
tomorrow for sophomore girls

and 9 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m.
Thursday for freshman girls in
Ackerman Union 2412.
• Angd Flight wiU hold inter-

views tomorrow. Sign up from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. today at the table

on Bruhi Walk or in Social Wel-
fare 221.
• The College Library will of-

fer tours of the Library at 10
and 11 a.m., 2 and 3 p.m.
today tiirough Friday. Those in-

terested may sign up at the Col-
lege Library reference Desk.
• The Foreign Student Office

will hold elections for foreign
iludent reprenatattvas from 8

Ml̂
f\

-."•» \

rb
,.f>^^-

MJQ's show 'polished, sophisticated' jazz
By Ivan Gerson
DB Staff Reporter

The Modern Jazz Quartet (MJQ) con-T
sistlng of pianist John Lewis, strinjg bass
player Percy Heath, vibraphonist MiltJack-
son and drummer Connie Kay, presented,'

listeners a polished and sophisticated "con-I

cert jazz" program last Saturday night'

in Royce Hall.

The music, almost all composed and
arranged by Lewis, ranged from excerpts
from his own film scores to versions of
Henry Purcell and J. S. Bach accompan-
ied by the Los Angeles String Quartet.

PoUshed, patterned

The sound was polished and patterned
but fit into an enjoyable groove. The
vibraharpist (electric xylophone) usually

played a "cool" jazz melody, the drum-
mer kept the pulse going and added some
percussive sound effects, the string bass-
ist plucked out the standard ostenato pat-
terns expected and the pianist supported
or embellished the vibe melody.

The blend was excellent, each instru-

ment could be heard over the others with
the melody not overly dominating. As
musicians, they were so sensitive at times
that their diminuendos caused the audience
to stop breathing for an instant

No improvisation

The group never improvised and rarely
displayed any technical virtuosity. It was
unnecessary. The refined jazz sound which
Lewis has achieved captivated the audience.

Unfortunately, the ostensibly talented

Los Angeles String Quartet suffered by
comparison. They chose as their first piece

the technically challenging but complex
"Third String Quartet" by Bela Bartok.
Compared to the MJQ works which pre-

ceded it, the piece sounded like an intricate

exercise. i '

Tiie highlight of the evening occurred
when the two groups combined to play
Lewis' versions of classic sounds. The
string group would begin a Bach fugue
or invention; then the MJQwould decorate
it melodically, harmonically and inevitably
rhythmically. The result was £m added
dimension for Bach without an unnecessary
metamorphosis.

The MJQ believes that "jazz can suc-
ceed in a concert environment." It can
when it's arranged by John Lewis.

a.m.-4 p.m. today through Fri-

day in the Foreign Student Of-

fice, Social Welfare 297. All stu-

dents who are non-citizens may
vote.

• The Visitors Center will con-
duct a one-hour tour of theDick^
son Art Center galleries with
guides from the UCLA Art Coun-
cil to discuss some of the paint-

ings by Lee MuUican and photo-
graphs with text by Lou Stou-

man. The tour wUl begin at

1 p.m. today from the lobby
of Schoenberg Hall.
• Pianist Alan Lurie will per-

form at noon today in Schoen-
berg HalL The free program will

include Brahms' "Intermezzo,
Opus 118, No. 3" and "Sonata
No. 8 in B Flat Mahor, Opts
84" by Prokofiev.
• Relaxation Exam Crisis Cen-
ter will be accepting applications
for its telephone counseling ser-

vice through Oct 27. Students
should leave their name, address
and phone number for Mike Dy-
wer at 825-2449.

Speeches and Seminars

• Ken Tom, assistant director.

Campus Computing Network,
will give an '^Introduction to

Campus Computing Network:
Orientation, Facility Services

and Tour** at noon today in

Mathematical Sciences 5200.
• Stephen J. Luner, postgra-

duate research biophysicist will

speak on "Electropheredc Stu-

dies of Isolated Metaphase Chro-
mosomes" at 4 p.m. today in

(Continued on Page 12)

We've Changed
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
TODAY, 4 P.M. A.U. 2408

-(Paid AdvertlMmait>9*

CONTEMPORARY ISRAEL
every WEDNESDAY at NOON in FRANZ HALL-- 1260

Oct. 15-DEMOCRACY IN ACTION: ISRAEL

1969.
Mr. Tzvi Bar-Amotz, Kibbutz Hozor

Oct. 22- ISRAELI SURVIVAL AS SEENrBY AN
ECONOMIST.
Rafael Sirkis, Consul for Economic Affairs ^

-V
»

Oct. 29-ZIONISM PAST & PRESENT.
Dr. Amos Funkenstein

Nov. 5 -THE KIBBUTZ
Moshe Selhov, Kibbutz Nakhd Ohz

Nov. 12-THE REFUGEE PROBLEM: FRESH PER-

SPECTIVES.
Benyamin Avileah, Consul of Israel

Nov. 19- ISRAELI LITERATURE AND POUTICAL
RELEVANCE.

Dr. Arnold Bond

Nov. 26-EDUCATION IS ISRAEL PROBLEMS
OF IDENTITY.

Michoel Winter

Dec 3 - HISTORY dF ISRAELI UNDERGROUND
Dr. Fred Kr^ky

G>-sponsored by Hilld Council & American ShidenH for Isroel

l^e^tUiarbBen

522 Broadway
Santa Monica

Come on in! Relax! Look Around!

',>

Pocket Blllarcis

Coors on Tap

Sandwiches & Pizza

-Brunswick's finest tables

-Served in Frosty Mugs

-They're great!

OPEN DAILY
SAT&SUNINCL
10AM-2AM

also

HAPPY HOURS
FOOSBAU
CHESS
COLOR T.V.

INTRODUaORY OFFER

this entitles you to

ANYTHING we
offer at '/? price.

(Limit one per person)

\

i ....«•. ..M^nJttt.v .,*».::..»*. / '-S^, Ai»-' i--.M: it).- ^ Jv ^•.- . I .-
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What's Brew'n lists activities
(Conttnued from Page 10)
the main conference room, War-
ren Hall, West Medical CampuB.

• Robert R. Griffeth, assistant

professor of history, will con-
duct a symposium on "The Tech-
niques of Recruitment for Mili-

tary Services: A Case of Social
Mobilization and Continuity" at

8 p.m. today in Murphy 2121
as part of the series on "States
and Kingdoms in West Africa
in the Nineteenth Century."

• Dr. Gabor Szabo, assistant
research physiologist, will speak
on "The Neutral Carrier Model
for Ion Permeation of Men-
branes" at 4 p.m. today in the

Cetiter for Health Sciences 53-
105, . '

^

* Snimson Amitsur, professor
of mathematics, Hebrew Univer-
sity, Jerusalem, ^ill conduct a
seminar on "Associative Rings"
at 1 1 a.m. today in Mathematical
Sciences 6627.
• Alex Rosenberg, professor,

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
7:30 p.m.
7-9:30 p.m.
7:30 p. m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p. m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Philosophy of Physics
Introduction to Evolution of Self
Basic Astrology Workshop
A Study in Vedic Literature
The Harrad Experiment
Astrology Class
ESP and Psychical Piienoroena
8mm and 16mm Film Workstiop

Geology 4660
Bunche 2150
Royce 246
Bunche 3123
Royce 266
Bunche 3175
Moore 126
Royce 154

.(Paid Advcrttocmcnt),

THIS IS THE BEST FOON TO COME OUT OF THE VIETNAM WAR ...

.

—————

—

. . . b itfmolating, sobering, thoroughly shoking-up experience. Chicago Sun-Times

-Mr. Briley writes so well about men under fire . . . (it) colls to mind Norman Mailer's "The
Naked and the Dead" and James Jones's "The Thin, Red Line" . . . read (him) for his ex-
plosive accounts of jungle warfare and for his morol passion.

Sot. Review of Lit.

... we might hove expected its theme. Not only the horror of all war, but the illegality of
this war.

Yet "The Traitors" is more than a tract ... It ofl might hove happened, even the raid
on the heavily-defended prison camp. The terrible thing is that it ever had to.

The New York Times

THE TRAITORS
by

John ETriley

Published by Pufnam's-buyif-orderit-ai your bookstore NOV^l -^

Cornell University, will speak
on **Submoduler8 of Quaternion
Algebras by Kaplansky" at 2

p.m. today in Mathematical Sci-

ences 6627.

Meetings

• Mortar Board will meet for

dinner at 5:15 p.m. today at

Miss WaU's, 1018 5th Street,

Santa Monica.
• The American Institute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics
will meet at noon today in Boel-
ter 3760. Membership and office

applications will be available.
• The United Farm Workers'
Support Committee will meet at

7:30 p.m. today in the Ackerman
Union Chancellor's Room to

plan picketing and other com-
munity action programs.
• The American Students for

Justice in Falestine will meet at

noon today in the Ackerman
Union Queen's Room. All in-

terested students may attend.
• Roger Williams Fellowship
will investigate the topic "Every
Christian Ought to Obey Civil

Authorities" (Romans 13:1-10)
at noon today in Kerckhofr400.

• The ASUCLA Film Commis-
sion will meet at 3 p.m. today
in the Ackerman Union Queen's'
Room. This is the first meeting
of the year.
• The Tutorial Project will hold
an orientation meeting for inter-

ested students at 1 p.m. today
in Kerckhoff 400.
• The Faculty Union will meet
at 3 p.m. today in the Upstairs
(third floor Kerckhoff lounge)
to discuss the Angela Davis case.

• The Sailhig Club wUl meet
at 7:30 p.m. today In Ackw-
man Union 2412. There will

be a guest speaker from the
California Sailing Academy and
an ocean racing film.

• The Karate Club will meet
at 5 p.m. today In Women's
Gym 200.
• The Air Rifle-Pistol Club will

meet from 4-6 p.m. today on
the rifle range
• The Photography Club will

meet at 4 p.m. today, in Acker-
man Union 2408.
• The Mountaineers will meet
for lunch at noon, today on the

northeast corner of Moore Hall
lawn.

^
• )

What's Brew'n deadline

Items for the What's Brew'n column must be submitted
by noon Wednesday the week before the item is to appear
in the Daily Bruin.

What's Brew'n notices should be typed on forms availa-
ble at the DaUy Bruin Office in Kerckhoff Hall 110 or
should be sent through the campus mail.

The notices will appear bi the What's Brew*n as space
permits.

Other information should be submitted typed with 10-65
margins and triple spaced.

For further information call the Campus Editor at
825-282a-~

—^ -

<Paid Advertitcmcnt)

December Grads . .

.

Do you know all you wont to

know to decide the direction

of your future?
- - - * - -*

Maybe a little knowledge of

the world of communications
will help you decide.

An informal informafive meefing will be held

PLACEMENT OFFICE
Building l-L, Rooms 6 & 7
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
from 12 Noon to 1 p.m.

X

Bring your lunch with you and see what this in-

^ dustry has to offer Business and Engineering Majors
BEFORE our Interviewing sessions here on campus
Oct. 3043).

The Graduate's Guide to Corporatese will be
available loo. So, you see, you just might have a

little to gain and nothing to lose by sitting in on
this meeting.

Pacificlelephone

DAILY
BRUIN

-«U
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Everyone on Bruin defense
was great—Sweeney

By Buddy Epstein
DB Associate Sports Editor

DB Associate
Sports Editor

SPOKANE- "If there's any-
one on UCLA's defensive team
that you want to make look
good," Washington State's head
coach, Jim Sweeney said "just
say I said he played great If

you tell me that one of them
played well, I'll agree with you.
Everyone I saw out there wlas

great
"UCLA is just way ahead of

anyone we've ever played de-

fensively—they're something
else," Sweeny continued. "And
on offense, they're awful explo-
sive."

Little but praise

There was very little but praise
that Sweeny could offer for the

Bruins who had just defeated

his Cougars 46-14. He singled
out one Bruin for special men-
tion, however.

**I don't know how you go
about selecting All-Americans,"
he said, "but if playing thegame
is the way, Floyd Reese is an
All-American We saw him play
on the films of the other games
and we knew he was good. To-
day, I don't know how many
times we blocked him, but I

don't think at all."

To Sweeney's credit, he did
keep the Bruins from doing some
of the things they had been doing
in the first four games, but un-

fortunately for Cougar fans, it

wasn't scoring.

Particularly, WSU stopped off

UCLA's passing game early in
the first quarter. In that period,
the Cougars intercepted two Den-
nis Dummit passes, twice the to-

tal number of interceptions in
the first four games.

New back coverage

—"Thf coverags that Dummit

was probably expecting to see
our ends play out there hard.
We wanted to be stringing out
there in a position to pursue
instead of forcing the option one
way or another. We did this,

but UCLA just had too much
speed for us and they began to

beat us around the corners."

Sweeney said that his coverage
of the option also affected the

expected," Sweeney explained,
"he didn't see. We used a conri-

pletely different defensive secon-
dary. We were in a three-deep
defense, with sort of a 5-3 prin-
ciple in front. We changed from
what was essentially man-to-
man coverage to zone-type co-
verage. Dummit found defenders
where he didn't expect them."
As well as cutting down the

passing attack until the Bruins
could decipher the Cougar de-
fense, the Cougars also limited
the early effectiveness of the
triple-option.

"We played the option different

this week than we played that

before," Sweeney said. "UCLA

pass coverage. "We were rotat-

Ing on George Farmer alot,"
Sweeney said. "We tried to screen
out the tight end at the line

(Mike Garratt) so that our safety

and cornerman on that side
could double team Farmer.'*

Double Coverage

"They were double covering
me all day ," Farmer said.

"Sometimes they would rotate
in front of me and sometimes
they would semi-rotate."

The tactic held Farmer, who
had been leading the Pacific-

Eight in receptions before that,

to just two catches.

(Continued on Page 16)

DB photo by Shelley Pre«wr

POST GAME TALK- ¥6U lo&boW cooch Jim Sweeney walking off the

fUM Mfifh Brum coocli Tommy Proihre after UCLA 46-M win Saturday.— (Paid AdvertiMment) —^—^-i»»^-.i_

Be fitted by Experts

Bra and Girdle
Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMEftlCAltO
MASTBl CHARGE

VAIIDATB) PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

_WOODROW WILSON
FELLOWSHIPS

For Seniors Contemplating Academic Careers

1000 Designates Including ISO Fellowships

And 100 Independent Study Awards

Nominations by Faculty Accepted Until Od(^er 27,

SEE YOUR PROFESSOR!

SEEK HIS SUPPORT!

For Further Informdtion See:

,-:.
^•o'- Morion P. Friedman, Psychology (52597)
Prof. Philip Levine, Classics (54856)
Prof. Arnold J. Band. Near EosternLang. (51644)

^ *l

AiHulablc in H^ack stereo Mpc cxtrtridge and 4-track red-tat^nxl stcnv UttK • -CMLaMMA MmMCA^MC llraiHIiaitl 5 a

m'nf ^1 II
I

I MMam^^M.M^ifci..w
- \
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Advcrtltinc OfflcM

Kerckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Classified advertlalng rales

15 words — |1.50/day. |5.00/wcek
Payable In advance

10:90 a.in. deadline

No telephone orders

gated any of the servic offered he!^

UCLA Daily

>JEnterhmmenl

Bruin Classified Ads
2 yFor Sale.

AFRICAN Panorama prearntit Fe Ia Han-
some- Kuti & Kuola LobitoH Band. 8aL,
Oct. 18, WestKMte Hall. 1308 8. New
Hampshire Ave. M/esI Vermont on Ptct>.

From 9 p.m.- Dunation, $3. (2 O 17)

KLH 17 Speakers like new $125/pr
Don. 474-9228. (10 14>

,.. I£ y/ Services O^ered I i V ^°"'^^ '^

.LEAVING the country. C hevel le «6, stick

«hift, like new. Double bed. Argentinian
^poncho. Dr. Blesa, 825-8962, daytime.
477-0694. eves. & wkends. (10 O 18)

y^Help Wanted.••••••••••••••.. 3
HARPSICHORD. Small German spiiwt
Flt> in back seat of car. Walnut case.
$600. 474-3723. (10 20)

SALESGIRLS for ited Devil Hot wax.
Also Bubble /iris wanted. Groovy Job
no talent necc. Full or partdme Bruin
car wash 1107 Gayley Ave. (3 O 14)

STUDENTS make extra money for the

holklavs showing catalog of gorgeous
gifts. No investment required. Viviane
Woodard Cwmetics. 451 .'S382.

(3 O 27)

BABYSITTER. 2-yr. old boy. LlledutlM.

Tuf, and Thurit ZAO-JI
~~

Campus Events

BE there when Torrey Webb scores! Soph.
Sweetheart Interviews. Thurs., FrL, 12-

3:30. Level 2, 8U. (0 O 20)

REC Crisis Ccnien Telephone counselbig
&. RferraL Evening coffee lounge. Volun-
teers needed. Mike Dwyer, 825-2449.

^
'

(1 O 15)

GET involved f Bn|oy lie ! Rash !

Angel FllchL Come to cor Brnhi Walk
table. Sign up. (O O 15)

CHICKS! Looking for studsT Look A-
ROTC. Women's Lounge, Tue.3:00. Also
check "What's Bruin" (0 O 14)

GRADUATING SENIORS

Representative ofSan Ber-
nardino county Personnel
Dept will be on campus
Oct 20 to present wide
cange of employment op-
portunities to seniors, any
major. Contact Campus
nacement Ofifice for ap-
pointment

J Personal •••••••••••••••••••••• I

ABOLISH Hungerl Tonite's Terrace Rm
dinner special, 4-7 p.m.: Spaghetti Din-

•^U »-70. Free coffee refllfc. H O 14)

NEGRO student wishes to meet attrac.

girl. If you dig a variety of happenings,
phone 292-1471 during late evenings, &
ask for G.A.M. (I O 17)

CHRISTIANS! come fur dinner, sharing,

and prayer at 680 I>evering #3 Wed.
5:30-7:30 pm. d O 15)

ATO Little Sbler Rush. . . Tues. & Wed.,
3:30 to 5. (1 O 15 )

IKITTENS! Free, shots, 3 moa., box-
trained. 825-1155. Leave messafle If not
in. 392-«074. eves. (fo 15)

TRI Service Tea women's Lounge Tuc.
Oct. 14 3-5 pm. (1 O 14)

UCLA Young Life Reunion for all YL
Alums. Thurs. Oct. 16, 8 pm. 151 Na
Thurston 399-6229. (1 O 17)

"EASY Rider" Hcketo, albums, & posters
AU day FrL Oct 17 - THE GREAT
GIVE AWAY on KLA - 83. ( 1 O 17)

*

"GIVE Peace a Chance" Give the "Wheat-
straw" a chance. The Rock music you
want Brass Bell 2nd and Santa Monica
Toe. - Sun. (1 O 16)

Interested in Law School?
Join the UCLA
Pre-Law Society

Applications Available
in SS 4252

Or come by otir table
on Bruin Walk

HENAC Participants: #
Remember MEDIA EXPLOSION

THURSDAY, OO. 16

2PM
DICKSON 2160

Open meeting Tuesday, Od. 14,

2 p.m., Didaon 2160, for tttose

not yet signed into seminars.

Pick up Catalogue Ihere or al

CASE ofHce, A Level Lounge,

Ackerman Union. ^

^Enhrkiinment„».„»,— 2

GROOVY Inhms. Santa Monica beach.^
Fireplace. SensltHrc, hip student Private
bcdrm. f90. Immcd. avail. 393-Mlf.

(2 O 15)

FrL eves. 91
eves.

ir.

GIBSON Electric Guitar, I>es Paul, Jr.

Humbucking pickup. Xlntcond.& sound.
$195. 837-1003, 870-3221. (10 O 14)

FOR sale: Webster's Collegiate Diction'ry,
5th editton. 1936. Bei«l ofler. 244 0612,
after 5:30. (10 O 14)

FOR sale: Stereo microscope. Never used.
Like new. Sell for half prke. 789-9992.

<10O 20)

(3 O 17)

BABYSITTER in Mallbu. TuTh, 8:30-

3:30. 459-2002. (3 O 15)

CLERK/TyplsL Want Inlell./sharp girl

Law Offlce. Type 65 wpm neat & ace.

Min. 20 hrs. per wk. Must be able to

work Mon., Weds. & FrL mornn «»«"

9 am. Tue. & Thurs. optionaL S/.50
per hr. Beverly HUls 27iR-5»61. Office

exper. preL <3 « ^^)

NURSES: Let's escape the routine. Join

King's Nurses Registry & do your thina.

PaH time, full time. 9357731. (3 O 15)

TtA LIAIN "restAURANT DIslTuP
MAN. WILL TRAIN. NITES/WKENDS
l.A BARBKRA\SGRH0I23. 11813 WIL-
SHIRE. WLA. (3 O 14)

FEMALE babysitter. Transp. desirable.

Regular wkly empL WUI disc us« time,

salary. 476-i7«n. (3 O !»>

NATIVE Israeli needed to tutor beg.

Hebrew. »4/hr. 479-7878. (3 O 18)

BUY wholesale. Earn $40- $60 weekly

showing new line of hoine care produ^
Fun - Exciting. 2^ hr. day. 789-8006,

after 5^.m; L_-._-L'

STUDENTSe Make eirtra money forthe

holldavs showing catalogue «|^K«^KfO"*
gifts, ko '"vestment requirdd. Vivtane

Woodard Cosmetics. 451-5382. (3 ^7)

STUDENT w/car. Short hrs twice wkl v.

Dependable. 473-9940. (3 O 20)

WAITRESSES. Day/night sMfta. Apply
Original House of Pies, 9689 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd., Beverly Hills. (3 O 20)

TYPIST, public relations. Morns, only.
Prefer stud., grad. stud, or fac. wife. Car.
271-8141. ( 30 17 )

HASHERS wantedl Great pay and meals.
CaU '09-9041 or 473-94S6. Ask for Joe.

--'^
(3 O 16)

MALE/female: Counter help in market
snack bar. Box boys also. Full time or
pari time. Mr. Resnick - 472-9516, 640
N. Sepolveda, W.L.A. (3 O 17)

CHILD care. Mom. hra-flexlble. Regular
pay or rm. 454-4521, 826-6676 (3 O 17)

m
V lost and Found.., •••%••••••

FOUND: Camera lens in area of NPI
4 mos. ago. Call 825-0181 between 9
am — 4 pm. (4 17)

FOUND 10/6: Lady's wrist watchToii
Landfair between Ophir & Strathmore.
Pick up at KH 112. (4 O ">

JMiscellaneous ••••••••••••a

PIANIST-Keyboardlst wtohes tojolngrp-
iiy kind of music Call John at 27'

5707.

FOR Group Ifetreats, wrkshops, ski-trips,

holidays. Reserve now Broukside Lodge,
CrvsUine. Call (213) 221-6849. (5 O 14)

_J
TOPANGA Center 6-wk. Stud. Encounter
Group. Fridays Oct. 17 thru Nov. 21.
Broaden awareness, understanding and
comm. thru use of sensory awakening,
verbal & nonverbal interaction. 478-1693
or 271-0130. Psychomafc afternoon of
encounter grps, CN-L 24, 1-5 p.m. 141 N.
Topanga Canyon Blvd. $4; members, $2.

(5 17)

V Rides Wanted..•••••••••••••

NEED ride daily. Children, Mar Vista

to Mulholland near San Diego Fway.
Take 9 a.m. Return 3 p.m. |30/mo.
837-8570. (9 O 15)

AMERICANAN If you are Involved In

Musk Americana call Marcella D. 474-

9166. I need ride. (9 O 14)

TO and/or from Valley State area. Will

share expenses. Carol 886-0984 after 6.
(9 O 14)

RESPONSIBLE driver needed dialy for

transporting Jr. High boy to 7:45 a.m.

class in BienKrood. via Mulholland A
Sepulvcda. Call alL «. 472-8357 (9017)

y for Rent.«•»•••••••••••••••••••

BUTtCBT ramltarc lentala. Ncwl L<»w

ma ruM. 24 hr. ddlv. 11320 8(a Monica
WIA. 4Tf-«742. n O !•)

\.

yM fOv jate •••••••••••••••••••••••
"

KENWOOD AM/FM stereo rereivr, $185.
Anqiex pro tape deck, $2O0; JBL spkr,

80. MIracord changer. $65. After I p.m.,
7-9355. (10 20)

14' SURF Cat, all sails incL Spinmaker,
$625. Call after 6, 377-4249. (10 O 17)

SONY *530 Stereo tape rcdr. 4 track,

1 speakers, good buy, oilers eves - 532-
4213. (10 17)

VOX Royal Guardsman - 100 watts
Tube modeL Newly rbiL Must see $325
or trade. 785-775S. (10 O 17)

RED metalflake slingcland drums $350
% horsepwr. vibrator belt $50. Juli ext.
54751. eves 397-7656. (10 O 17)

-t
ANTIQUE Japanese wood block prinlsi
$2.50 to $10.00 each. Eves.: 392-3640^

(10 15)

ELEGANTLY embroidered PhUlpplne
JusI materials for ladles' dresses. Call
eves., 383 7196. (10 14)

CAR Cover, walerprooL excel, cond. Fits

any med. Hire car, also Wardysurfboard/
rack. 479-0575. (10 O 14)

PALL8/W1GS. $28. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 OTR)

NIKON S3 model 50mm 1.4 lens, 135mm
3.5 lens, light meter, cases. (Jeorge Spicer
'271-5159 days, 344-7328 eves. (10 () 14)

FURN.: Dinning set, buffet, gas refrig.

EX6-3459. (lOO 14)

SAVE $25. Will sell $175 Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute gift certificate

for $150. 994-4551. (10O14)

GUILD acoustic 12-string Incredible deal;
Great sound. $110. Call eves. 473-2930

(10 O 16)

RE FRIG, and stove, excel, cond. Call
Eileen or Hilda, 826-1263. (10 O 16)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal In town. Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153. 933-4327.

(10 QTR)

uv^m tom
Fin* Bona Clana Porcaloin, Crystd,

Sloinlass & Silvar, Parfwmas, Ltnans

Gifts, Silk Scorvas - all at Europe's

Biport prices • Order thru

BUYEtS SERVICE, LTD.

195 South BavaHy Driwa

?73J>52A. Tua-Sot. 1Q=3(M:0Q

y Services O/fered.......^. M
PHOTOGRAPHY Plusl PortfoUos com-
posites, portraits... location & studio, at

right pricrl Levlne 393-0889. (11 O 17)

ACCOMPLISHED fluttst oilers sensitive,

tumed-on Instruction, tone ImpvmnL Josh
Wagner. 393-8616. (11 O 15)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.

UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service.

24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

MODELS. T.A. Majors: Need portfolio?
10 11X14 prints $50. Prof, call Jim
Rodgers 392-7090. ( 1 1 O 14)

DRIVING SchooL $9.90/hour. "Rt.

Safety Since 1928." State credentiaU.

Penny Bros., 826-1078. (11 QTR)

LEARN to drive- 1st lesson free. Call

today, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving
SchooL 393-4383. (11 0'9)

«

ACTING class or priv. Working mm.
TV actor. Personalked Inner tech. Tae.
Nites 397^859 HO 4-5161 (11 O 16)

AUTC insurance, lowest rates for students
or employcca, covered Inmcd. Robert
Rhcc, U9-7270 A 870-9793. (11 QTR)

EXPERIENCED licensed child care in my
home. Reasonable rates. Near UCLA.
474-8001 or 279-2253. (II O 16)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, flngerplck-
big, flatpicking. Beg. - Adv. tecnniquea.

: Barry, 476-2182, after S p.m. (II QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-aato) «!•• s(«r-

ea#, phonaa, tapca. Rcaaon^lc. Bsncrt
service. CaU Jerry 473-52 IT, 476-439i3

(II Qtr)

D00T80N Drhrkig Schools • Leans to

drive the easy way - Special rata* UCLA
sladcnia. brforaaUon, caU atS47M.

(II q^M}

HAIR removed permanently froas face A
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
hi elcctrolysla. Lucia Elba. R.fC 477-
2193. Medical Pfasa. Wsalwd. (II QTR)

AUTO. Computer Exch. for buyers &
Sellers. '58 MGA RdsU. Red. Many makes
and Models svaiL from New to Classic's

Public Computer Networit Yucca st Vine

461-3717. (11 O 1«>

SCIENCE-MATH
Requirements got you down?

Center for Reading and
Study Counsel

Ofiers assistance in science study.
Monday: Drop-in 9-12
Thurs., FrL: Appointments
3334 Murphy Hall - 825-4071

A UCLA Student Service free to all

regularly enrolled students.

y Travel. 13

PF.TKR \ PAl'l. LOOKING KORMAR^
X'erKHlilf singi-r and or guitarisL 39 1

9524. tflC^- (I60 14)

GIRL lioftbtill pluyerii, all ptinilionH. defin-

ite interesL U'klv prHclice. CallDee Curcio,
398 9232. after 5. <)(i O 17)

^Apts.- Furnished 17

The Villager. One bedrm., fireplace, patio
Ige. pool, sir cond. 41 1 Kellun ((rff Gay-
ley) 479 8144. (17 QTR)

CAMPUS TOWERS
SACHElOtS SINGI^ES

2 BORM STUDIO. 1% BATH

HEATED POOi » PATIO

10824 Lindbrooli at Hilgard

Mr lynch GR S 5S84

FOOD Tstpt Tonlte's Terrace Room din-

ner special, 4-7 p.m.: Spaghetti Dinner,
$.70. Free coffee rafUto. (13 O 14)

WERE FLYING TO NEWYORK
"The City That Has Everything" '

Don't delay making your
reservation

FH. '11 lA to NV Dae 20 • ion 4

2Vlfo«la $150 Round Trip

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff Hall

825-1221

'——^—i^——Si— i

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY J

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Olfidai Chortar Flight y I

Oparolion Autltorii*d & Approved

by Iha Univarsity of ColXomio on

AIL Campuses

LONDON • LA.

LA. . LONDON

THE 400 BUILDING
1 A 2 Bedrms, Fum. or Unfum

Ideal for vear-round living

Heated pool, priv. patio, elevator
Sub. garage. Air cond.

Fh. Dap.

I 1V21
-1-^6/16

3 6/20

6/22

«/2S

7/4

7/11

8/3

9/14

10 0/W

R*L

1/4

7/23

B/27

C/W

V7
a/29

«/l

10/5

9/10

Win.

2

6

10

6

t

4

4

3

Price

$255

$265

$265

$140

$265

$265

$265

$265

$245

$140

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478^1735

505GAYLE
Across from Dbystro .

'

I •

? -
,

WTCHeNETTlS - SINGLES - SEDROOMT

;g
^-. APARTMENTS TO SHARE $50

""^
Nir% Kay - Gt3- 1 788 GR3-0524

y Apfs. fo Share .....,.,....., 19

GIRL college grad. share 2 bdrm. with
same Call after 6 pm. All day wkends. .

553-1613. (19 O 17ft f t
- - —>- ^ '

FEMALE share apt Ocean front. Venice.
Own bdrm, small art studio. $80. 392-.
8950. (19 O I 51

STUD, to share Irg- atngle. One blk.-
to UCLA.Pool$60. 473-4066. (19 O 14)

SENIOR, grad., alam. giri. Share Irg.

1 bdrm. mansion apt $80 mo. Util ind.
463-0616. (19 O 21)

AvoH. only tebono-lidamanibarsaf

the Univ. of Colif. (sh»danti^ faculty,

stoR, ragistarad alumni, immadiota

family livi ng in the soma household)

ASUCIA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Batwaan 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Kardihoff Hdl 205D 825 1 221

y futonng.,..................^.. M
LEARN French the easy way. $5 per hr.

271-S276. (14O20)

FEMALE: Share Irg. 1 bed., fum. apt
w/patio '2 bik. from campus. $87.50/ mo.
Call 478-9508 eves. (19 O 19)

FEMALE Grad. wanted to share Irg. apt
w/2. Own rm. $80. 828-2424. Nancy or
Judy. (19 O 14)

'a GIRLS need 4th. fSS/mo. 2 bdrm./bm.
Bhidio apt WalilBg dtsUncc. 477-4499
iaAer 3. (IB O 16)

SHARE 2 bdm. apt w/2/3. 3 falka. from
campaa. Pool Alan 454-3792. (19 O 14)

PH.D caad. la English (aale) share 2
bdrm. apt with hip reap. IMeratvre, fine
arts major. $57.50/nio. 939-0684.

(19 O 16)

SHARE with male grad. stad. Irg. 2 bdrm.
Tennis, pool, saana. $140 Jefl^ day*,
825-1906. <li O 16)

EXPERT tutoring In Math/Physks by
Math grad student w/M.S. In Physics.

826-4911. (14O20)

ITALIAN exch. stud., 23, wishes to tutor

Italian grammar and conv. al all levels.

475-3032. (14 O 14)

STATISTICS can be fun! Professional
stallailcian, UCLA grad. ConsulUng on
theses. Lessons for beglnaers, 467-6970

(14 16)

FlENCH teacher-Private French Icaaons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Spcdal ratcTor grps. 478-605 1.(14 QTR)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper
ienced Univ. Prof. Positive rcauHs any
exam. Eatyconversalion'l method (trial).

473-2492. (14 QTR)

FRENCH lessons: $6. hr.- Exper. French
native teacher - Poalthrc reaults - Easy
conv. method: (trial ) 475-1907.

(14 O 16)

NEED a tutor? Call University Tutoring
School 474-0932. (14 N 14)

FRENCH-FRENCH. Experienced PaTT
sienne born tutor. Grammar, conversa-
tion. Accent spec. DU3-9263. (14 O 15)

CERTIFIED Spanish teacher, tatoring
avail. Lang. Ilteratare. All levels. Rates
vary w/task. Call eves. aft. 8. 276-6302

MALE grad. (Ruslnesa) seeks grad. or
upperclassraan to share apt In Palms.
;$75/mo. Ait 836-71126. (19 O 17)
1

_;

GIRL to share huge 1 bdrm w/2. 1 bIk

to campus. $65. 477-3406, after 5.
(19O20)

GIRL swinger, over 21, (o share 2 bdrm
spL Raldwln HUls area. Betty: 825-7401
or :i32-9279. (19 O 20)

ftHH^HII^HBHHBHHB

^ House for So/e ............. 21

XARCE 2 Mrm & shidio. Dlsbwasher,*
carpets, drapes, fireplace, fully fenced.

Nr UCLA. $34,500. 478-4935 (21 O20)

*

^House to Share 22

OCEAN Park, near beach, f80/mo. plus
udL Own bdrm. Guy. Call Bob, 392-
9029. (22 O 15)

VIEW, HEATED POOL, H1LL9ABOVE
UCLA. PROFESSIONAL WOMAN W/
FEMALE FACULTY, STAFF. GRAD.
476-5450, EVES. (22 O 15)

FREE livhig grad student wants rmmate
(o share 2 bdm house in Venice. $70/
;month. 397-0823. (22 O 15)

^Typing, 15

PROFESS'NAL typing & editing. Papers
maniuKTripts, etc. IBM Exec, typewriters.
826-5427. (15O20)

TYPING - Editing term papera* resumes,
ktlera, theses. IBM Seketrtea. Bng.grada.
Nancy 472-4143. Kay 8t6-747£

(15 O IT)

TYPIST — exper. Theaes, dtaaert.. term
papcra, mos., enslnceriagpapers. Mildred
Vidfhiian, 396^26. (IS O 21

)

2 BDRM. Beach cottage share w/2 giria
in S.M. cloae to transp. $66. 392-5322.

yf K9at csRifo ................... Av

^SACRIFICE: 5 acres land In Antelope
•Valley oath of progreaa. f4»S0. Small
down. t50/mo. 473-0734. (23 O IT

yRoom and Board ...».».. 24

cxMLf«odI.
47B42BS.*
(24 O 17)1

PRBB parklag.
CaU Raady/£ff at 47
1993a mnikmmn.

TYPING at hor _^
accarate work, prooipthr done. IMIi^pe-
wrller, dictaOoif. Terry Fisher. •M-94S2.

' (11 17)

DISiBRTATIONBe PrafMslwMl lemlcr
lavl^[ care for jrow maa. BMtauL Gald-
anm IBIt B^OT(t]rpta«.4T»-il44.477-

(15 QTR)

»'<^ «^«'?r4»4V&gaa;,Call Rick
idhrBp... 4M0 2T>

lOoin Of

bfhanaadhrHMi^.25

TYPING & edMncaH kinds, foatjivason-
ar campos. Call Jane, 4Ti-1693aUe,

or2714>130. (IS 20)

HOUBBBOV: Prhr.Nra., hmtk, T.V. boanft
and salary. Car necc 271-«44a, 2-S m.|

Bruin rooters must pay $3 for

_USC football game ticket__

Tuesday. October 14, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

When you get your 1969-70 Student ID card
you will not be happy. First of all, you will

not like the color. Secondly, you will undoubted-
ly be dissatisfied with your picture.

But another thing you may not even notice,

unless you look very do ely, is that UCLA
students will have to pay to see the UCLA-USC
game.

Required by authority of a Pacific-Eight
rule, passed two years ago, all students from
a visiting school will have to pay to see an
"away" game. The price of the admission is

supposed to amount to half of the price of a
reserved ticket.

Bruins have to pay

Since USC is the home team this season
when the game is played on Nov. 25 in the
Coliseum, UCLA students will have to pay.

The price of a reserved seat at that game is

idei$7, but instead of charging UCLA students the

full $3.50, the UCLA Athletic Department has
agreed to subsidize $.50 of the cost.

"Last year, USC students only had to pay
$3 for the game," UCLA Athletic Director J.D.

Morgan said, "so it is only fair that we make
up the difference."

Morgan also pointed out that Stanford and
Cal students pay $3 every year for that game,
no matter who is the home team.

Students own fault

"We realize that students will probably be
unhappy with the new policy, but in a way it

is their own fault," he said.

Morgan explained that games like UCLA-
USC, Stanford-Cal, Oregon-OSU and Washing-
ton-WSU are always very crowded.

"Two years ago, before the UCLA-USC
game, we handed out 17,000 tickets," he said.

"Only 8,000 students showed up when the game
was televised locally. This happened all over
the conference, so the Pacific-Eight passed the

rule of charging visitors to insure that seats

#ould not go unused.
"We have always had to charge 'Our kids

Out ofignorance

Those who drive in_

circles-big wheels

BuddyEpstein

SPOKANE — Three busloads of ex-Ca^ifornians, current-

ly residing in Montana, came to Spokane last Saturday

to v/atch UCLA play Washington State. Three more bus-

loads came from Kalispell, Montana, wearing tags that

said, "Member of the 'Diamond Jim' Sweeney fan club."

in all, about 500 people came on rooters' buses from

Montana to see the gome.
Tri-captain Floyd Reese commented to Bruin coach

Tommy Prothro after the game, "Montana must be a hell

of a place if they come from there to here for

excitement,"

for the Stanford or Cal game in the Bay area
for the same reason."

Morgan pointed out that the game will be
televised locally for those who do not want to

pay or fight the crowds.

•.•.•;•:••••:••:<
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UCLA FOOTBALL STATrSTICS
fW-

: UCLA- 37
: UCLA-42
: UCLA- 34
UCLA- 36

: UCLA- 46 Wa«h.
: Score by Quarters:
; Opponents:
UCLA:

BRUIN KECOKD (S-(M))
Oregon State— at LA. Coliseum (att 60,091

)

PlttsburKh-S at L.A. Coliseum (att 35.268)
Wisconsin— 23 at Madison. Wise, (att 49.243)
Northwestern— at Evanston. 111. (att 41.015)

State- 14 at Spokane. Wash, (att 22.100)
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final
10
45

14
64

6
44

15
42

First downs
By rushing
By palslns
By penalty
Number of attempts rushinir
Yards rushing
Yards lost rushing
Net yards rushing
Net yards passing
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Had Intercepted
Total offensive plays
Total net yards
Average gain per play
Fumblea-nu mber/ lost
Penaltle»-number/lo8t
Interception s-nu mber/vards
Numl>er of punts/yards
Average per punt
Punt returns- number/yards
KlckofT returns-number/yards

UCLA
109
63
42
4
267
1388
141
1247
1127
112
68
3
379
2374
6.26
22/14
39/391

-9/201
21/885
42.14
22/276
13/280

INTERCEPTIONS

Ron Carver, Is

Jerry Jaso, rs 1

Frank Jones, Is 1

Dennis Spurting, rs 1

Jim Forcl 1

Vince Blschof, lib 1

UCLA TOTALS 9
OPPONENTS 3

NO
4

YDS
97
36
34
14
11
9
201
93

AVE
24.25
34.00
34.00
14.00
11.00
9.00
22.33
31.00

TD

1

45
195

OPP
82
48
27
7
247
919
220
699
560
130
57
9
377
1269
3.34
22/12
26/245
3/93
38/1476
38.84
11/84
33/610

LONG
46
36
34
14
11
9
46
93

Greg Jones. Ih
Mickey Cureton, fb
Bob Manning, fo
Dennis Dummit, qb
BUI Botden, Ih
Dom Manclnl, Ih
Jim Nader, qb
George Farmer, rh
Brad Lyman, rn
Arthur Sims, Ih

UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

RUSHING
TCB YG
87
45
45
43
18
7
12
5
1

4

446
378
199
144
107
57
34
19
13
2

YL NET
6 439
15 363
7 192
73 71
19 88

47

AVE TD
5.05 6

8
3

10

26
16
13
-8

267 1388
247 919

141 1247
220 699

8.07 3
4.27
1.66 3
4.89 1

6.71
2.17
3.20
13 1

2
4.67 14
7.83 4

LONG
19

II
17
17
13
13
8
13
2
76
62

NO
Gwen Cooper, le 17
Geroge Farmer, rh 16
Greg Jones. Ih 7
Mike Garratt, re 7
Rick Wilkes, le 6
Brad Lyman, rh 2
Mickey Cureton fh 2

RECEIVING
YDS
708
308
123
81
106
80

AVE TD
24.00 4
19.25 2
17.67 3
11.57
17.60 1

40.00 1

LONG
60
58
42
21
26
68

Bill Bolden. Ih
UCLA TOTALS
OPPONENTS

1

58
57

PASSING

21 10.50 31
1

1127
560

1.00
19.43
9.82

11
1

1

68
25

-».".

Ŵ

PA PC
Dennis Dummit, qb 94 52
Jim Nader, qb 17 5
Greg Jones, Ih 1 I

UCLA TOTALS 112 58
OPPONENTS 130 57

PI
3

3
9

YDS PCT
999 .553
127 .294
I 1.00
1127 .518
560 .438

TD
9
2

11
1

LONG
60
68
1

68
26

TOTAL OFFENSE LEADERS
Plays Rush Pass

Dennis Dum mit, qb 1 37 71 999
Greg Jones, Ih 88 439 1

Mickey Cureton, fb 45 363
Bob Manning, fb 45 192
Jim Nader, qb 29 26 127
'^Touchdowns Responsible For

Total
1070
440
366
192
163

•TDR
12
6
3

"

2 -

a •

But, Reese had not been along tor the tour of Spokane
that Angelo Mazzone, the team manager. Rick Impett, the

rally committee chairman, and I received the night before

the game.

Wants to see sights

Angelo has mode a practice of finding someone in

each of the cities the football team visits to show him

around, so that he con see the various sights. This seemed
like a pretty good idea, but none of us knew anyone in

Spokane.

We figured that the easiest way to find someone was
to walk down the main street (called Riverside Ave.) until

we found someone friendly enough to show us about.

We stood on a street corner for 30 minutes in 30 de-

gree weather waiting for something to happen. During

this time, we noticed an interesting phenomenon. Ther

same cars kept passing us by. The people in each car

would wave and then they'd drive on.

Looking to speed up the process, and get out of the

cold, the three of us took turns walking out to the backed

up cars and asking what the city had to offer. The common
answer was that we were watching if."^ ' ^

Hitchhikers welcomed
Eventually, three girls passed by and offered to show

us what was going on. We became part of the process of

"tooling Riverside."

Karen Disciascio drove the blue Mustang up and down

a six block strip.

(Continued on Page 16)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

WANTBDs Girl sladent: Ihre - 1%. HcM

aliwy. Nm? KhoaL 47i-M7».(S:; oS)

ROOM, Boaud, Salary. BbcIm fuilly,
taro yoaas boy*, ftairt, Frivale; rooi

~ " is.

^Aulas hr Sola 29 ^Autos hr Sak 29 ^^^'^ ^^ ^'•"

TV,
> yoaai
. batk 7S3.417J <S5 O 15)

^Room hr ffanf.............. 26
LOVELY new decorated room. Woman
only. Laundry & breakfast prtvflcgea.
CToae trana. »SO/nio. 475-4425(26 020)

^Room fwanToa m.—.,:•.:.. 28

TKAVELWORNI Need place to sleep 3
nites — Gone wkends - Send note: Alex
Saosarln - UCLA LInguistk*. (TO 9-

71S4) (28 O 17)

WANT one anfnrn. rm. for studio, pref.

w/utiL Gara«e ok. Quiet CaU 392-1206.

y/Autos hr Sale 29

MERCEDES 61 190 SL. AM/FM radio,
excd. cond. $1895. Red w/bDc InL 275-
9755, 275-353S. (29 O 20)

64 PONTIAC SL Wagon- 9 pas. Catalina
Safari. Alter 7 pluj. 397-7194.(29 O IS)

VW 69. Fterfed cond., 4000 mt. beige,
radio. $1850. Call 477-4718. (29 O20)'

BO R.^MBLER wagon. Auto- air, radio,
very dean. 9235. Call4764m9 (29 O20)

68 CAMARa AD extras. Beaut $2200.
CaU Bruce Allen at 825-2225, days.

(29 O 14)

63 SUNBEAM Alpfaae new tires, dutek,
battery brake* exccL cond. Radio
heater f 375 Sharp. 392-2168.

(29 O 17;

'65 MUSTANG, 2 dr. conv. auto^pwr/st
Excd. cond. Best oiler. John 839-6146
after 6. (29 O 17)

MG MIDGET, '66 ExccL cond., wire

wheels, 24.000 mL $1200. CaUevcs.839-
2968. (29900>/4)

tIS MUSTANG convt 8tkk shift, fLHL.
air cond. One owner. Perl cond. $2100.
825-4889. (29 017)

MERCEDES Beis '60 220 S Convert.

New radial tire*, top. ExceL cond. Pvt

Prty. 454-4445. (29 O 17

'66 PONTIAC Tempest Sprint OHC6
207 H.P- 3 spd. Hurst, Immac $1,175
378-8007 eves. (29 O 17)

^ - -

—

—

—

'63 TR3-B - (TR4 eng. & trans.) ExceL
mech. cond., lo mt. michellns, $860,
478-1333. (29 O 17)

66 CHEVELLE 396 S8. 360 h.p. 9000
nsL on cnKlne. Mags & many extras.
$1 500 479^703 Brian Casserly(29 17 )

'

67 AUSTIN Healy. Mlat cond. New
tiics. Best offer. CaU 985-5047 or 657-
6695. (29 O 15)

PORSCHE '63 coavcrt. RbltMg.& trans
New nalnt & tim. Orig. owner. Best offeri

276-5184, 4784407. (29 O 16)

'63 VW 1500 Model sedan- British racing
Km. More rm. & HP. than bug. $750
396-1551. (29 O 14)

MGA '60 Rbli eng. coupe. $550. HO 7-

0771. (29 O 17)

64 TBIUMPH Spitfire conv. Good cond.
$50a 759^198. (29 O 15)

BUICK Special, 61. Clean. Very good
cond. Stkk shilL $400/besl offer. Ned.
273-3076. (29 O 1{«)

69 VW. Radial tires, AM/FM radio. Auto.
Day. 825-7201; niglits, 344-0835. $2100.

(29 15)

61 VALIANT. Good cond^ rulM welL
$186 or bst off. TeL 477-3353 (29 O 15)

58 MERCEDES-Beiw 220-8. Blk, beaut,
AM/FM, new tires. Xlnt mech. cond. 394-
2044. (29 O 20)

'69 DUNE Buggy - metallic copper -

only 500 mL never run in sand. 391-
50ft2 after 2;30 pm. (29 17)

CHEV. Impala '66 ps. pb, alr,4-dr. hard
top. $1595. 270-3376 or 2754811.

(29 O 14)

'57 T-BIRD. auto., new trans., brakes.
Int., tonnean. Landau top, portholes.

J
1*795 or best offer. CaU Darrilyn, days
Dl-0711 est 4742. Eve.. Sat, Sun.823-

3390. (29 O 14)

J
Cycles, Scoohrs

>y For Sale 30
'65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. 5,800 mL
loves gtris and hUk. $312. CaU Jerry
479-0359. (30OS3)t

63 HONDA 150 cc. Dream. After 2,

397-2654. a30O14)

69 HONDA Sport 66- new. 7S mlaa.
$225. Before 5 p.m. 394-6828.(30 15)

60 TRIUMPH 250 cc. Owned 2 mo*.
$550. Weybum HalL Rm 315.477-4011,
ext. 255. (30 O 20)

M;

<>»--

'61 FORD wgn. $295 Beat-uj> but all
. _ _.-.. ._ •„. X0OQO mL

(29 O 14)

Di r iriu/ w||n. w*w M^«t-«» »»n« •
running gear rbit In last 40,000 mL
477-6321.

.*«»«. -V

'65 HONDA Scrambler. fnUy equip, for
dirt riding. Lo. mL ExceL cond. $450/
offer. 479-0575. (30 O I4»

61 FALCON waaon. 64 eng. Good cond.
Trans. rebuUt Owner leaving country.

$300. 8253980, day. (29 O 16)

61 FORD. $325. V-8 Falrlane. 4 new
tires, radio, htr. pwr brks/str. Clean.
CR 5-6993. (29 O 20)

*68 BSA 441 Vtetor speclaL $700/oaer.
Jon 643-0238 (8-5)

SUZUKI 250 X-6 Immac. cond. $350
Best offer lakes. After 6. GR 2-2183

(30 O 14)

62 VW. ExceL cond. $700. Call 477-
0288 after 5. (29 O 20)

'66 MALIBU 6 exccL cond.. new radio.
rr./st, tinted windows, good gas mL.J. t (290--

pwr./st, tinted u
$1350 473-6621. (i 16)

PORSCHE. 62 Cabr. Arbarih. Mfehelfais,
custom top, extras. Best offer over $1800.
(81A 392). 478-4935. (29 O 20)

'58 FORD, 6 cyL, rbK. cafe aaech. sound.
ExceL transp. $275, 4734X241 after6 pm.

(29 O 16)

67 SUNBEAM AIpiM - wire wheels -

iAM/FM radio - toneau cover - 12,000
miles. $1,550. Alter 5 - 293- 7394.

(29 O 15)

60 MGA (dstr. Xlnt cond. 6100 mL
R/H. wire wheels, reUtcarbs., nw. brakes,
tlies. 824-2422. (29 O 15)

61 JEEP FC-150. pbt enx, r/h, Xlnt'
$1295. 8 - 53255: 479-3894.cond.

69 VW. Red. Sunrf, radk>, htr, wht walls.

4 sod, like new. Must sell. 3-6 p.m.,

839-6228. (29C)20)

'68 SS CAMA^. 396 cL 375 hp. Hi-
peri- eng., 3500 actual mL, $2895, Jim.
477-401 1 exL 355. If no answer, leave
number. (29 O 14)

MGB 66. Good cond., extras, new tires,

need cash. $1 SOO/off. 882-7238 (29 15)

'68 SUZUKI 50 cc. ExceL cond. 4200
mL $120. 475-4824 eves, or 825^154
days. '^ OlAA.

YAMAHA '68, 250 cc. Street hike. 4500
mL Excd. cond. w/2 ReU helaMt $450.
394-35^. (30 O 16)i

1966>4 SankI 250 ec. X-6. $340 or
flfler. After 6. 837.3639. (30 O 14)

'68 650 cc KAWASAKI motorcycte.$6S0i
throaty 2 cyl. sound A power. DiepcMLl
new ttrcs. 392-2168. 881-4038w (30O17>

'68 HONDA 305 Scrambkr 6000 mL
Immac. cond. $500 indudlng new helict
Very depcndabfe. 454-9822. (30/ 14)

<9o n IK)

"•7 VW Mfek. cxccL cond. (UVI 986)
f1,SS0 can 3BS-S0BS. (29 O 17)

*68 MUSTANG convert.. 4 sp., warranty
New tires. Make cffer. After 4pni. oi

whead*. 839-1641. (29 O 17)

'•S IMHIGB
V*IT f

calftl

ivcrt. Good coad..-

fSBS ofcr XYH 491^^ (t9 O 17)

•67 BBA 441 Shootfaw Blar Chemr $700
•68 FlreUrd coav. p*/pb ^XMO-Jf*:
3817. (8* O IB)

T-BIRD 'SS $1080 BX 7-8001 aAerOpaa.
(90 O 17)

MGB - '87. Wire "fc-itJCJ^^iiifMm tin*, atefw tape. pay85»;7«I
X 3S6; nlghii - 472Tll4. (29 O IS)

61 T BIRD - Good cond. After 7 ikb^-

|397-7194. (29 O 15)

t60 BUG-EVE SPRITE (BURGANDY).
ROLL BAR. RBLT ENG. & TBANB
ICUBTOM INT. SHARP. 9650. 98&0565.

(29 O 17)

61 ECON. Van, 370 OMs cnc. hdrs,j

hydro, etc $800. 479-3894. UVK373.
(29 O 16)

62 LINCOLN Coatfacatal- 4 dr.. HX
88.000 mUes, $70a Da/s - M»-ll?Ij
eves,Bat. 8aa.<278-10l6> (99 O 16)

CORVAIR 'OS Moasa, R/IL aalo.. XlaL
coad. 8M5. OEB-841. 472-4481, 467-

1 193.
^ (99 O IB)

•4 FIAT - XlnL cond. $600. 8 spd.

hlkts extras $60. 9'1" Weber Surf bd.
$50. Ron - 478-2265. (29 O 14)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f ForSah 30

'60LAMBBBTTA 150acd.BBechL(
eat.ccoaoasteal traasp. $76^ Cal 474-
)66 cvca. (30 O IB)^

'69 MONTB88A 250. Fac. tnaed, Kod
shocks, extra sprockcL Extras, fast 900
mLJgVs. 391^787. (30 O 14)

YAMAHA 68 306. 2700 bL Looks A
ruM like new. $425. CaU 394-6678 after

7 p.m. <S0 O 20)

'69 HONDA Sport 66 New. 76 ad.^96
Bdope B pak »4^I898. (BOO 16) V^

64 TMUMPH SpMBre. New
Xlat coad. Mad seB. 8860.
(Johaay) alter 6 p.m- (29 O 16)

i968 HONDA 160 SCRAMBLER, tas-

BZ5-7106
Dfi ••
CUe&IFlED

Call Cmry 474-1978 alter8p.ak(9001B) M. ifiUU

i«*!^*j-.r_--»:
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Sweeney . .

,

Since I was covered," Farmer
^said, **we just passed to Gwen
(Cooper)."

Garratt held up

Garratt admitted that he was
lielped up at the line all day.
As a result, he was without a
reception.

Buf Cooper, the man left with
single coverage, caught six pas-
ses for 122 yards and a
touchdown.

Basically that was the problem
the Cougars faced. They guess-
ed what the Bruins would do,
but there was very little they

could do to stop it "They just

had tQp much talent out there

for us," Sweeney said.

S^t

Speaking as sort of a pro-
phrt, with this in mind, Sweeney
said, "My feeling is that UCLA
and use have great teams this

year and Stanford has a good
football team. The battle for the
roees will occur between UCLA
and use when they play . . .

and it's going to be a wildgame."

The last WSU coach, Dave
Clark made a similar prediction
two years ago. That year, the

UCLA-use affair ended up as
the game for the National
Championship.

IM Meetings
Men:
Residence Halls: Today, 3 p.m., MG 102
Independents: Oct. 15, 3 p.m., MG 120
Volleyball Clinic: Oct. 15 and 16, 7 p.m., MG 200
Flag FootbaU Rules Clinic: Oct. 17, 3 p.m., MG 102
Officials* Meeting: Founders Room, Pauley Pavilion,
—

J

•_ Oct. 15, 3 p.m. —-—_

—

More Ignorance . ...
(Continued firom page 15)

The thircl girl, Cindy Shobe, explained that "everyone
drives this same strip all night when they cqn't find some-
where else to go."

~"

The girls pointed out the relationship between Pullman,
where WSU is located, and Joe AIbi Stadium. In fact, they

said they had just come from AIbi Stadium where Rogers
prep, their high school, had just brought its season record
to 3-2. "Last season we were 8-1 and just lost that one by
a couple of points," Cindy /fold.

Then the girls told us about a place kicker that played

for Gonzaga prep, another local high school that played

in a triple header that day. "He is a junior and he missed

a 41 yard attempt today," Karen said.

"That's only the second one he's ever missed," Patty

was quick to point out, "and hejs never missed an extra

point."

Angelo wrote down the kicker's name and forwarded
it to the Bruin coaching staff, so the time we wasted "tool-

ing Riverside," wasn't really wasted at all.

~

^:.:w.:wr::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::::x

i Stanford tix on sale I

Student tickets for the UCLA-
Stanford football game on Oct. /

25 at Palo Alto are on sale for -

$2.50 at the Athletic Ticket Of-

fice in Pauley Pavilion. Tickets
will be on sale until Wednesday,
Oct 22. A student ID card must
be presented at the tim of pur-
chase.

Horseshoes is this Thursday, on the athletic fields.

Sig^-up on the field.

Two-Man Bowling sign-ups begin this week. Contact the IM
office in MG 118 for further details.

Qualifying trials are underway on the Ackerman Union lanes
for the selection of members for the UCLA's Men's Intercollegi-

ate Bowling team. Any regularly enrolled graduate or under-
graduate is eligible. Contact Jim Milhorn in MG 118 for more
information.

Women's Golf:

There will be a meeting of all girls interested in trying out
for the women's golf team on Thursday. Oct. 16, at 3 p.m. in
WG 122. Practice times will be set up and plans made for the

Stanford Tournament on Oct. 30 and 31. Please contact Miss
Jodi Martin in WPE 130 if you cannot attend the meeting.

CAMPUS STUDK) CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO
S

FALL

GRADS
9

i/i

^ Make your appointment this month
3 to have your senior portrait in the

"1970 Souttiern Campus"

KerckhoffHalt50

Official icademic ippartl furnislMil frtt^ S
< <=>

o CAMPUS STUDK) CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO

^FiUd A4Hr«rtlMBicnt)<

. Read

Slower

Reod . . . books tliat speak to

(and perhaps) for you about
the hard questions.

Discuss, argue, re- read, ab-
sorb . . . the en igmatc answers
of Sartre, Joyce, Rofh, Kesse.

Camus, Albee, Cheever,
Pinter . . . you choose.

The
Uncommon Reader

Group with Bva Kr*m«jiliev,

AAargaret Wilson

THURSDAYS -7:30 p.m.

Beginning Oct. 16

271 Social Welfar*

sign up or col

Ext. 51534

This is a Student Personnel Ser-

vice free to oil regularly en-
rolled stu.dents.

JUNIORS - SENIORS - GRADUATES

UCLA RING DAY
The John Roberts Company representative, Norm CutI iff, will be
in the Student Store tomorrowTOct. 15th, from 10:00-5:00 P.M.

Drawing will be held tomorrow at 5 P.M.

Sign up

Win a Ring

Vf

J&

''You can'f wear your diploma- wear your UCLA Class Ring"

Rings ordered on or before November 7th will be delivered before quarter ends.

NORM CUTUFF
Your Campus Representative

ockerman union

^

UCLA
VOLUME No. LXXVm No. 9

UNIVERSITY OF CAL';

Troop pullout now

-ym-"

-w^
.^\I-^-:"

Shakers urge action
Shfdenii crossing Royce Hall Quad yesferday aHBr- today's Vietnam War Moratortvm
noon wore urged by student activists toparficipate in of the nationwide prolost against I

Academic Senate allows suspension of classes

SLC sponsors moratorii
By Pat Wdnstein
DB Staff Writer

In a last minute decision. Student Legislative
Council (SLC) voted yesterday to support and
sponsor Vietnam moratorium activities here.

After initial discussion on the legal rami-
fications of the word "sponsor," SLC approved
a resolution by a vote of 9-1-1 and an $890

- budget, half of which will be paid for by the

campus events commission under Harry Sloan.
The resolution which calls for the end of

United States involvement in Vietnam, states
that the moratorium will "serve both an ed-
ucational purpose in informing students and the
public on the issues involved and serve to

demonstrate public opinion regarding the war
to the United States government."

Because SLC is financially sponsoring the
activities, it will be responsible for any

" consequences. "
; ^

The Academic Senate also passed a re-
solution at its meeting yesterday by a vote
of 94-78, calling upon its members to "sus-
pend classes on that day, without committing
any individual member to such action."

The decision as to whether or not to cancel
classes has been left up to the discretion of each
professor. The total number or names of the
suspended classes or the neunes ofthe professors
is not known as instructors are not required
to report a cancellation to their departments.

However, spokesmen from the English, and
economics departments indicated that classes
in these departments will be held as usual.
The psychology graduate organization is sup-
porting the moratorium, and is against the
war. According to its representative, it is en-
couraging faculty and studente not to attend
classes.

Eight professors of philosophy have notes
on their doors saying "I will observe Vietnam
Moratorium October 15." Miss Angela Davis,
acting assistant professor of phUosophy was
not available for comment on her plans for
the day.

Although classes in the political science de-
partment are scheduled to meet as planned
according to Vice-chairman David A. WUson,
the political science teaching assistant associa-
tion passed a resolution which states that mem-
bers of their organization will "not hold regular

classes on October 15. We urge|
to participate in any of the orgi
strations connected with these ij

meet with us at the scheduled
open discussions of the probl(
the university community by these

|

According to Biliana Ckrin-Si

of the organization. In order that]

not be penalized in the enroUj > <

the assistants will be available «>

class times for the distribution
or to handle administrative probkj

Distribution of literature and f

be in progress all day until 4 p.|
bands will not be stencitod with
a peace symbol as was annoum
cause of a lack of time, accon
Margolin, president erf Bruin Youi

The Janss Steps rally will

instead of 7:30 p.m. Candl«i
buted around 9:30 p.m.

Margolin has asked that moi
rally meet at the top of J
at 6:30 p.m.

The final list of speakers ii

States Senator Alan Cranston,
George Brown, Paul Schrade, pri

Auto Workers; Harry Belafonlt.
Bergen, Martin Stone, McCarthy
ordinator; Monique Truong, and
member of the draft resistance

The Coalition is plannii^ loT

Royce Hall through Westwood li

Building following the convocal
Davis. According to Ralph De^
of the group, they are march|a|
eral Building not just as a
moratorium, but also for the
Workers, in protest of the ledsral

,

support of the grape industry,'
protest of pesticide regulations.

"This is not an alternattvt

march and is not meant to

said.

As for the Ccalition's irartli,

it was "another means of exi
to the war." He encouragi>4
"our rally, their rally or botli
addition to boycotting clasM*»

Other independent artivHlc^ %m^\
day Inrtude a fast by the Resli
in Meyerhoff Park.

Wmm mt^ '-«p««3»*>' riKJii.-
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Troop pullout now-67% of referendum

Speakers urge act/on
SAwfonh crossing Itayc^ Hall Quad yashrday ahar-

noon nwrv urgad ky sludanl adivish h parlkipah In

hday's Vialnam War iNorvfortufn acHviHas as part

of tfie naHonwida prahst against US iwir polidas.

Academic Senate allows suspension oi classes

5"/C sponsors moratorium
By Pat Wdngtdn
DB Staff Writer

In a last minute decision. Student Legislative

Council (SLC) voted yesterday to support and
sponsor Vietnam moratorium activities liere.

After Initial discussion on the legal rami-
fleations of the word "sponsor," SLC approved
a resolution by a vote of 9-1-1 and an $890
budget, half of which will be paid for by the

campus events commission under Harry Sloan.
The resolution which calls for the end of

United States Involvement in Vietnam, states

that the moratorium will "serve both an ed-

ucational purpose in informing students and the
public on the issues involved and serve to

demonstrate public opinion r^arding the war
to the United States government."

Because SLC is Hnancially sponsoring the

activities, it will be responsible for any
consequences.

The Academic Senate also passed a re-

solution at its meeting yesterday by a vote
of 94-78, calling upon its members to "sus-
pend classes on that day, without committing
any individual manber to such action."

The decision as to whether or not to cancel

classes has been left up to the discretion of each
professor. The total number or names of the
suspended classes or the names ofthe professors
is not known as instructors are not required
to report a cancelation to their d^artments.

However, spokesmen from the En^islv-and
economics departments indicated that dasses
in these departments will be held as usual.

The psychcdogy graduate organization is sup-

porting the moratorliun, and to against the

war. According to its representative, it is en-

couraging faculty and students not to attend

daaaea.

£%fat professors of philosophy have notes

on thdr doors taying "I wUl observe Vietnam
MoriitoriuiB October 15." Miss Angda Davis,
tuMa^ aiaistant profiBMor c^ philosophy was
not cviUable for comment on bir plans for

AAinlfii dassea in the political science 4e-

partment are schadiflad to meet as planned
Recording to Vice-chairman David A. Wilson,
4|m| ninllttHal sdesMse ^MMfiktintt s^atstant asBoda-

bers <tf ttieir organization will "not hold regular

classes on October 15. We urge our students

to participate in any of the organized demon-
strations conneded with these issues and/or
meet with us at the scheduled class times for

open discussions of the problons posed for

the university community by these issues."

According to Biliana Cicin-Sain, chairman
of the organization, hi order that students will

not be penalized in the enrollment procedure,

the assistants will be available at the scheduled
dass times for the distribution of dass cards
or to handle administrative problems.

Distribution of literature and armbands will

be in progress all day until 4 p.m. The arm-
bands will not be stenciled with the date and
a peace symbol as was announced earlier be-

cause of a lack of time, according to Burt
Margolin, president of Bruin Young Democrats.

The Janss Steps rally will begin at 8 p.m.
instead of 7:30 p.m. Candles will be distri-

buted around 9:30 p.m.

Margolin has asked that monitors for the

rally meet at the top of Janss Steps
at 6:30 p.m.

The fhial list of speakers indude United
States Senator Alan Cranston, Congressman
George Brown, Paul Schrade, president of United
Auto Workers; Harry Belafonte, adress Candice
Bergen, Martin Stone, McCartl^ campagin co-

ordinator; Monique Truong, and Stan Ko^s,
member of the draft resistance league.

The Coalition is planning to march from
Royce Hall through Westwood to the Federal
Building following the convocation for Miss
Davis. According to Ralph DeVries, a member
of tlie group, they are marching on the Fed-
eral Building not just as a part of the

moratorium, but also for the United Farm
Woricers, in protest of the federal govemnsait's
support of the grape industry, and also in

protest of pestldde regulations.

"Tills is not an lUternative to the other

march and, is not meant to distrMCt", DeVries
•aid.

As for the Coalition's march, Margolin said
It was "anotber'nieiuas ofexpreiifiig opposition
to tbr war." Ht encouraged students to attend

"our rally, their rally or both rallies," in

addition to boycotting dasses.
Other ind^pend^ acfivititr on campus to-

da/todttde a fiist bi^ the ltetl|ttltic«^ l^

in Meyerhoff Park.

Une third of campus

votes in 2-day balloting
By Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer
Students are divided over the question of immediate troop

withdrawal from Viemam as 67 percent of the 9175 voters
in the general referendum recommended such action.

Total response on the issues reflected the opinions of only
one-third of the UCLA campus after two days of polling. "Al-
most 20,000 shidents didn't vote at all," according to Steve
Halpern, Elections Board chairman.

The Angda Davis issue gave a much smaller split vote,

as 7410 students voted to keep Miss Davis on campus and
teaching. Those voting to fire the admittedly communist pro-
fessor totalled 1389, and 319 students had no opinion in the
matter.

Governor Reagan's educational policies for the state proved
to be unpopular by a large margin. On the question "Do you
fed that (he polides of the Reagan administration have worked
to lessen the quality of education in California?, 81.6 per cent,
representing 7408 votes, of those casting ballots said "Yes."
Only 1110 votes, 12.2 per cent, were cast favoring Reagan's
actions.

Another of the important issues probed was the matter of
tuition; 64.2 per cent of those voting said that institution of
a tuition would not jeopardize their attendance at a UC campus,
but only 8.9 per cent favored the move. Those who would face
difliculties in attending UC in the face c^ a tuition numbered
3002, or 33. 1 per cent of the voters.

The vote concerning the granting of a vote to student repre-
sentatives to the Academic Senate and Academic Senate com-
mittees went in favor by a difference of over 4300, but a not-
iceable split occurred between graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents. Ten per cent more of the graduates voted to withhold
the vote from student representatives. Breakdowns on the vote
were: Undergraduates in favor of voting privileges, 5050(70.3
per cent); undergraduates opposed, 1404 (19.6 per cent), grad-
uates in favor, 1189 (64.0 per cent), graduates opposed, 539
(29.0 per cent).

Also on the ballot was an issue concerning the allocation
of funds from student fees for athletic facilities such as the pro-
posed baseball diamond.

Only 20.8 per cent of the vote went in favor of the new
field, while 66»9 per cent voted against it

OfRcial totals from the oOier campuses will be available
today, and will be discussed by Undergraduate President Tom
Norminton at 11 a.m. in the Chancellor's Room oS the Acker-
man Uni(Mi.

Campus convocation set

on Angela Davis case

today in Royce Hall Aud.
By Debbie Ashhi
DB Staff Writer

An all-campus convocation to

discuss the Angela Davis case
will be held today at 11 a.m.
in Royce Hall.

Sponsored by the Angela
Davis Defense Committee, the

convocation will serve as a
"commitment" to Miss Davis,

according to the convocation's
chairman, Hank McGee, profes-

sor of law here.

Serving primarily as a rally,

the convocation will enable the
UCLA community to learn how
black leaders view the recent

regental action concemhig the

Davis case, McGee said.

State Senator Mervin Dymally
and Robert Singleton, director
of the Afiro-Amertean Studies
Center here will be speaking in

addition to various UC faculty

members.

Ptofessors who have agreed
to speak indude John Caugfaey,
professor of history here, who
was a central figure in the 1950*s
loyalty oath cases; Steven
Shapiro, whose dismissal from
UC Irvine triggered a major
xsotttttmny ihiefe; and tJCLA
law professor Michael Tigar,

who originally defended the

"Chicago Eight."
Brief statements will also be

given by Angda Davis and Don-
ald Kalish, chairman of the phi-

losophy department here.

The convocation will continue
at 11 a.m. Friday in Royce
Hall in what McGee termed "ac-

tion" discussions where "lawful

action" to map out plans for

sdf-defense will be formulated.
"The Congress of the Univer-

sity" as the body is called, will

"debate, discuss and act on con-
certed adion" according to Mc-
Gee.

Deana Metzger, professor from
Valley College who was recent-

ly fired for reading a "ques-
tionable" poem to her students

will be present in addition to

Miss Davis.

Endorsement of the convoca-
tion was approved yesterday by
University Policies Commission
(OPC). "UPC endorses the con-

vocation and urges the conunu-
nity to attend," the statement
saM. _
McGee added that the convo-

cation would nbt conflict with
any plans for the anti-war mor-
atorium also scheduled for to>

day, but Tb&rtSe Wo issues of
"repression" were related.
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TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP. THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

33 1/3% LIST

PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE
LARGE OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED-AND SAVE
HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK.

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FROM
Wed^Oct.8-Oct. 14.

This coapoa May also b« aed at

VISCOUNT RECORDS
1416 SanU Monka Mall in

Santa Monica

discount 0,
records lie

NEW ADDRESS
270 N. BEVERLY DR.

G>mar of Doylon Way

BEVERLY HIUS 272r9649

Balkan conference set
The Center for Russian and

East European Studies here will

hold a nve-day international

conference Thursday through
Tuesday, Oct. 23-28, on the cul-

ture and history of the Balkan
countries.

Center Director Henrik Blrn-

baum announced the con-
ference — "Aspects of the Bal-

kans: Continuity and Change"
and said several scholars from
Austria, Bulgaria, Greece, Tur-
key and Yugoslavia would pre-

Internship Board

applications due

sent papers along with experts

from Harvard, Chicago, Rut-

gers, Wayne State University

and UCLA.

Presentations of papers begin
Friday morning at 8:45 and will

be held at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center through Sat-

u,rday. The final sessions will

be held at the University's

Lake Arrowhead Conference
Center.

Bimbaum noted that the con-

ference is part of the activities

commemorating UCLA's 50th
anniversary. He added that the

public is invited to attend the

campus sessions and a Balkan

Today is the deadline for
filing appUcationa for the
Government Internship

Board, which will plan 1970
summer programs. Applica-
tions are available and due
in Kerchkoff HaU 301. In-

terviews will be held today..

dance program to be presented

by the Aman FoDc Ensemble

Saturday evening at 8:30 p.m.
in Schoenberg Auditorium. Tic-

kets will be available at the box
ofBce. There will be exhibits of

Balkan folk art on display in

the Ethnic Art Galleries and Re-

search Library.

Draft deferments okayed

for TA 's, teachergrads
By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

Teaching assistants liere may now receive occupational draft

deferments, according to Tom Grant, special assistant to the

Chancellor on Selective Service affairs.

This applies also to "students who are in their flfth year

of study, worlclng toward a secondary or elementary school

teactiing credential," Grant said.

Selective Service Director Gen. Lewis Hershy announced hj

a recent newsletter that all full time TA's taking graduate courses

can receive occupational deferments, he added.

Graduate students interested in this type of deferment are

asked to contact Albert E. Aubin, administrative analyst, in

the education department for help. Grant said.

Asked about the recent postponement of the drafl calls for

gfttdufltf stnrifntB ordered by Preaident Nixon. Ortmt attldi "Nlx-
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on did not say that graduate students can get an automatic

deferment.
"He is just allowing graduate students who have been in-

ducted or classified 1-A to fill out a school year to next Septem-

ber.

"This means grads must carry eight units per quarter, and
go on to summer school to get the University to support their

requests."
^"~'"^''""°^~ ^~"^^"^"'

'
~^"

Grant urged anyone who wants to take advantage of these

alternatives to seek counseling first, either through the Draft

Counseling Service at the Law School or through him.

"Though most students don't realize it," he said, "the ad-

ministration provides the students with the opportunity to get

any draft information they want through my (^ce." Grant's

ofnce is in Murphy HaU A-253.
"Any young man who gets a 1-A classification should see

a draft counselor as soon as possible— he shouldn't try to do
it on his own," Grant said.

"Both the law school and my office will be more than glad
to help any student who needs counseling, or else help provide
him with an excellent lawyer."
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Poll Sci Davis convocation reset
The Political Sdence €k>nvocaik>n to dlfcais the iasucs

surrounding the Angela Davis controversy has been re-

scheduled for tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Chemistry 2250.

It was originally scheduled for today at 12:30 p.m.

The discussion will center around the University as

a political system and discuss the spcdfk political and legal

aspects of the Beyents' action.
:

"jpSdrAdTssssv

December Grads . ,

.

Do you know oil you wont to

know to decide the direction

of your future?

Maybe a little knowledge of

the world of communications

will help you decide.

An informal informative meeting will be fieU

in flie-

PLACEMENT OFFICE
Building 1-L, Rooms 6 & 7
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16

from 12 Noon to 1 p.m.

Bring your lunch with you and see what this in-

dustry has to offer Business and Engineering Majors

BEFORE our Interviewing sessions here on campus

Oct.30&31.

The Graduate's Guide to Corporalese will be

available too. So, you see, you just might have a

little to gain ond nothing to lose by sitting in on

this meeting.

Pacificl^leptione

Mm mmm

Nobel prize-winner Libby: researcher's researcher
By Susan Sward
DB Staff Reporter

Wlllard F. LIbby's devotion to physical chemistry apparently knows few bounds.
A man who defines "leisure" as "work," Libby is truly the researcher's researcher.

Growing up in the rural town ofSebastopol near the Russian River in Northern
California, Libby didn't become "just anotlier small town boy" who went away
to Berkeley to get his degree. In 1960 he received the Nobel Prize in chemistry
for developing the radio carbon dating tech-

nique more than a few steps from the days
when he was learning to swim in the Russian
River.

Libby is a 60-year-old chemistry profes-
sor here who directs the Institute of Geophysics
and Planetary Physics.

World-wide recognition

What is it that has brought Libby world-
wi<te recognition?

Libby 8 secretary has one answer. She ex-

plains that besides being a "nice man," Libby
produces brilliant research that doesn't even
read like plain English.

She tells the story of how Dr. Libby re-

cently handed her a report to type entitled

"Why the Moon Is Gray." When she saw
the paper's title, she thought sheywould learn

the answer.
She typed up the report, but siie is still

waiting to learn why the moon is gray.

Radiocarbon dating

A tall, serious-mannered man, Libby is more
willing to explain his research in layman's
terms than one might expect. His book-lined,

concrete-walled office serving as the location

for ills simplified explanation, Libby described

the technique (rf radiocarbon dating.

It is the method of estimating the age of

carbon-containing materials by measuring the

radioactivity of the carbon residue.

Although he admits his leisure time is filled mainly by his work, L^ibby's
interests span more than the test tubes and burners he uses to calculate the dates
of rocks and bones.

A past member of the Atomic Energy Commission, Libby supported imple-

mentation of the ABM missile system during the congressional debate this summer.
While the commission has a different budget than the Defense Department, Libby

observes that the two organizations "have very
dose ties."

ABM debate

Viewing the ABM debate as the sign of a
healthy democracy, Libby said, "I think it's

wonderful we had a debate, but I'm glad it

came out the way It did."
Although Libby will answer questions about

the ABM controversy, he speaks more readily

and extensively on another matter-the air pol-

lution problem in thf United Stataa,—Libby
is a member of the California Air Resources
Board which is in charge oflicensing all vehides
sold in California.

"Detroit must be made to toe the mark
on smog control devices," Libby said. But
he also pointed out that before 1975 an ex-
cellent smog control device would be too costly

for the average car owner: j < .<
'

Moon rodcs 'fascinating*

He finds the UCLA investigators' ex-
aminadon of the moon rocks "fascinating."

Wiilord F. Ubby
DK piioio i>v Jviiy Morris

And as for the ground sloth's thigh bone that
was discovered In the Peruvian Andes, a radio-

carbon dating of the bone may be an impor-
tant addition to the prehistory of Peru.

While his first dedication may be to science,

Libby is not a blind supporter of scientific

technology's products.

He emphasizes that each new invention from
"birth control pills to plastic bags" must be
Investigated thoroughly for possible drawbacks
before it is placed on the market

TA 's work in limbo between teacher, student
(Editor's note: This te tlie flrat artick in a two-part
ries on teacldng assistants liere.

By Debbie Aahin
DB Staff Writer

Teaiching assistants on this campus constitute

a group of men and women whose status is sus-

pended in the limbo between student and teacher.

Last spring quarter's controversy In tiie Italian

department here alleging forced tutoring and the

exchange of grades for dates by various teach-

ing assistants (TA's) illustrated the vague def-

initions applied to TA status.

The offenders could be dealt with as grad-

uate students, but no jurisdiction existed to handle
their conduct as teeichlng assistants. The cases

were passed from one conrunlttee to another with

disciplinary action still pending, accordfaig to iCen

Graham, assistant campus advocate.

Truth revealed

The. truth revealed by the incident showed
TA's have no University-wide standards and a

wide variance exists among the different depart-

ments.
The definition of a TA was extremely hazy.

"TA's are defined as part-time students, part-

ttme assistant teachers and part-time fellowship

hoIders,"said Foster Sherwood, vk« chancellor of

academic administration, "but the largegrey areas

in between the three roles are not clear."

The only basic University-wide requirement

for TA applicants is to be a graduate student

with a grade point average of 3.0.

Definitions hazy

Although the limitations and obligations of

the TA are spelled out in an April, 1968 report

from the Chancellor's oSTvx on the employment of

graduate students and postdoctoral scholars in

academic title?, definitions still remain hazy as

they are not applicaUe to all departments.

According to the report, "teaching assistants

are not responsible for the instructional content

of a course, for selection of student assignments,

for planning of examinations, or for determining

the term grade for students."

It adds they are not responsiUe for provid-

ing Instruction for the total enrollment of a course

nor for providing the entire instruction of a group
of students in a course.

RespomiUllties cited

The responsibilities it cites are for the conduct
of recitation, laboratory, or quiz sections under the

actWe direction of a regular staffmemberwho has
final responsibility for the course's Instruction.

The definition offered by the report, "is not

particularity useful," said Ajnes Norman, chair-

man of the Graduate Council of the Academic
Senate. "The roles need to be clear cut along
with TA rights and obligations," he said.

In agreement with Norman's statement, a re-

port issued in 1965 by the Chanceller's coordindl-

ing committee on the teaching assistant at UCLA
indicated that there "is little agreement" as to a
"TA' responsibility, value, and the programs pro-

vided in. his capacity as a graduate student and
aTA.

ViMances invduties

Variances in the duties of the TA and time

commitments also result in an uneven distribution

of salaries.

Chemistry and physics requires less time in

grading papers and ^rsonal contaurt with students

than a TA in theater arts, where preparation <rf

stage sets demand long hours of extra work.
"The problems of inequity of working hours

and Its consequences underscores the whole ques-

tion in terms of certain recently expressed goals

of the program," the committee's report noted.

\Wfferences in the number of hours spent by
TA^is related by personcd experiences.

Gkirdon Grey, working as a TA In TV, spends
10 hours a week on his duties whereas Bill Ward,-
a TA in theater arts production spends up to 30
hours a week during a production.

Range in hours

Although exceptions to the basic 20 hours
per week supposedly put in by each TA, the range
of hours within this single department illustrates

the drastic differences. Stanley Wolpert, chairman
of the history department said most TAs work
the given 20 hours, while zoology vice chairman
Walker said his TA's had "probably 9 hours
contact a week with students."

Most discouraging to TA's is the fact that

pay scales are disproportionate to the extent of

the work.
This complaint by many TA's was scoffed by

TA Ward. "Oh. we get by ... as long as my
wife and child work." Actually, only his wife

worlcs, but as most other TAs indicated, their

salary is only enough to "barely get by."
The conunittee's study said, "... when the

committee turned to inquire into the finandcd
status of the TA, It found gross Inequities on a
Unlversity-wlde scale, — inequities depending not

on departmental caprice, but txiilt into the systenL"
English department chairman William Shaeffer

said, "To guide a class three hours a week in-

volves a higher degree cA competence than taking

care of a lab or reading exams and should be
compensated more.'-'

Nationwide problem

Sympathizing with the TA's laments, Donald Car-
lisle, associate dean of the graduate division, said

financial problems of the TA are nationwide, but

added, "the need of the individual is not the

primary criteria for selecting TAs nor does the

(Continued on Page 16)

Got a news tip? Call the DB at 825-2638
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Moratorium
Participation In the MorotorJum today, when viewed

in the context of a continuing nationwide protest, is per-
haps the most effective way of pressuring the President
to stop the war.

Students and citizens across the notion will be attend-
ing rallies, distributing literature, ringing bells and re-
citing the list of the war dead. They will be indicating to
President Nixon that his token troop withdrawals will not
quiet dissent over the war.

The fact that Lyndon Johnson is not President today
can be attributed to the persistent and vocal outcries
against his dirty little war. Now President Nixon must
be made to realize that he cannot govern until he Is

prepared to get out of Vietnam Immediately.
Some have accused the President's critics of trying

to break him, just as Lyndon Johnson was broken. Very
well-if it Is necessary to break another President to end
this war, then Mr. Nixon must be broken.

There is just no room for any other action besides
complete and immediate withdrawal from South Vietnam.
Since January 1, 1961, 38,887 American soldiers and
hundreds of thousands of Vietnamese have been killed
In this conflict. To those people who worn of a bloodbath
should the Americans pull out of Vietnam immediately,
we asit NMiat the hell do we have now?

Gov. Reagan yesterday sold that participants in the SoUndinQ Board
Moratorium demonstrations are "giving aid and comfort ^
to the enemy." That sounds like the Governor is accusi

Joeeph Israel Maizlish was a 25-year old
teaching assistant and graduate student in his-

tory here at UCLA when In October of 1967 he

returned his Selective Service registration and
classification cards to his draft board. He was
declared a delinquent and classified I-A. On
March 5, 1968 Joe refused induction into the

niilitary. As a result Maizlish was brought
to trial and sentenced to three years in federal

prison.

Joe began his sentence at the Safford Ari-

zona prison camp. He was later moved to the

Terminal Island Federal Prison here in Los
Angeles. He has just l)een transferred to the

prison at Los Tunas, Texas for his participa-
tion in the hunger strikes at Terminal Island.

He wrote the following letter while at Tei^

minal Island to Stan Kohls, who had Just

received a five year sentence for refusing i»
duction.

Dear Stepi, A calm evening—shouts from the

TV boxing fans, sounds erf the shower going,
let's just say relative quiet in the dorm. A good
evening to write a couple of friends, perhaps
finish in time to watch a bit of the Tom Jones
show.

I've kept you and Mike and now Walt S. in

mind quite a bit the last few days, thought
back over the past, tried to imagine the present,

look to our futures, and think over what I can
remember of the words to "Carry It On."
Love to you all.

It's a bit late in the season, but I would
like comment on some of the greeting cards I

received at Christmas time; I've been meaning
to write you about them for some time. The
cards came in heaps—my fellow prisoners asked
how come. I told them I supposed all these
people dug my crime.

It was sad to think of the postage money.
But the cards were beautiful reminders of com-
mon faith, hope, of the oneness of the human
spirit, reaching through all boundaries, and
erf the determination to limit our subservience
to the state and our complicity in its worst
doings.

They were from all over—a beautiful mes-
sage from a girl a couple of blocks from where
I used to live in West Los Angeles and one
from India. Homemade cards from children
and a greeting card from a man who had
refused registration for the draft in 1917.
Among the names of the senders were some

I recognized as those of people Imprisoned in

the past, one for tax refusal, others on selective
service. A card of greeting and joy came from

a friend who is himself being prosecuted. Cards
from church groups, from a dass of private

school children, from the C. P.

All kinds of homemade cards—linoleum and
screen work. One from the boyfriend ofa former
student of mine back when I was a college

teaching assistant. A card from a twice-im-

prisoned man, now a professor in my studies.

I had read reviews of abookofhisf Some cards
from Canada—a few no doubt from young
men who had chosen a slightly different but
still difficult path.

Some had questions: Would you unregister
with the draft again, refuse military service
again? Yes, I believe 1 would. And even now,
if I could get my card-carrying brother to cough
up the new card the draft board has sent me
since I became a prisoner, my friends would
bs sanding It hack whence \\ ca ma, with ctoter

mination, blessings, joy (and with postage due).
Some had suggestions: "Remember that I

care, OK? And smile today." Some words of
encouragement from people whose activities

I know about— a couple of friends at work
in Texas who gave set up a coffee house to
provide a refuge for hassled soldiers, and word
from students working for peace in various
ways in organizations like Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, the War Registers' League, ex-

pressing appreciation for my "courage."
Wdl, it may be courage, it may be crazi-

ness, it may be love, it may l>e the best poli-

tics. It's probably some combination.
Some of the most heartening were from

parents of fellows in prison, people who were
able to see beyond the difficulties of their own
family. How I wish my own parents had t>een

able to make such a departure! One card was
from a woman whose son was not a prisoner
today only because he died in an accident a
year ago.

There's not much I would say to all these

people if I could about the sad routine of
prison life. It is dull but can be educational;
at times it is scary, It is also strengthening;
It is by no means a happy experience.

Once, while a guard was searching me he
asked if I didn't live Just for visits, correspon-
dence and future release. I answered that there
was more, that I was trying most to live with
a little dignity in a difficult situation.

All too often that is a problem now for
people outside. Even life itself, under the heli-

copters in Viet Nam or Berkeley.
The task of making a life for man, free

from war of exploitation, looks like a perma-
nent one Let us carry it on. Love, Joe.

ing

EdHor:

dissenters of treason
We ore guilty as charged. If active opposition to this

endless bloodletting is treason. Therefore, today let us
hove the largest display of this so-called aid and comfort
to the enemy this country has ever seen.

Do not go to classes today unless the Vietnam war is

going to be discussed. Participate In the 2 p.m. march to
the federal building today. Attend the Moratorium rally
tonight at 7:30. If at all possible, attend the peace demon-
stration in San Francisco next month, and finally, continue
to oppose this war and the droft in every conceivable way.

From this day on. President Nixon must be shown that **^ ^^ ***^^" seriously as a his-

we now hold him responsible for this war, and we will not
**'"*'^ *"** ^**^"^ ^^''^^ ""^ *^*

be silenced until we have peace.

'Slaves' contrived and ridiculous

I wish to express my r^ret
to anyone who missed the chance
to see Slaves in Royce HaU Mon-
day night. For entertainment

purposes only I really enjoyed
the picture— in fact I laughed
almost all the way through it.

night inspiration with some so- However, I do fault Miss War-
cial commentary on the "econo- wick for accepting the role in the
mics of slavery" thrown in for first place. Perhaps she received
effect.

The plot could havebeen more
dramatic if so many irrelevant
and ludicrous scenes had not
been thrown in. The do -good
character of Luke was overdone

a lot of money but as a good
representation ofour few talented

^black actresses she lost a lot of

points.

Perhaps now that Miss War-
wick has the money she can

For a mm that was supposed to the point that he was por- bargain for better roles from the

white masters of the film Indus-

By Phi Savenick

fi*-

early 19th century slave days,
Slaves turns out to be one of

the most contrived, ridiculous
and unbelievable flicks I have
ever seen.

try!

Marcia L. Brown
Senior, Theater Arts

No one can report accurately
how people lived over a hun-

Intern

Edttor:

*M IfcMi rm nor rKogfiONV Chntlmn Hm ytor •Hhtr.

trayed as super-slave-nigger

The naivete of the white slave
masters shown in one particu-
lar scene was written so horri-
bly that it was actually funny.

And although the slave mas-
ter was supposed to show how

uuw peop.e uvea over a nun- ^^fi^r "^"'"l ^Z'J}^ "^"T
dred years ago, but in compi- ,"^f'2

Cassy looked too much
ling information from various *?^ t^ r r,^""r?.^'*i^^
sources one could get a general **?'?!^* ,?^«T ^^l ™^ ^""^

over-all picture of the life of
""*' ^,^ ***^"* **** bourgeois

a slave on a southern plantation
"^"^ ofrunning away to freedom,
one should see the garb she

Even though Luke (portrayed chose to run away in!)

by Ossie Davis) was a favorite As far as dramatic actingtech-
slave and treated somewhat on niques are concerned, Ossie Da-

Lh^«fLrf !^' '?u"""''"
^^«' ^^ righteous Christian slave

field slave, I question the au- and Stephen Bovd the cruel
thenticity of his family being slave mLter a^"^ 'beUeva^fe
able to live m a cabin, alone, though exasperating-in their
with linen curtains, a rocking portrayals,
chair, bed with spread, white
sheets and piUowcases and other '^^^ great play-up of Miss Di-

physical household items to say ^^^^ Warwick as Cassy turns
nothing of the many changes of **"* *o ^^ » bust! If Miss War-
clothing they had. w*ck can act no better than this , ^

she should stick to singingwhich aged last year and hopeftilly will
I was greatly disappointed to «he does much better (and ac- be even better this year. ^

learn that the screenplay of the cording to the film even In a
film, was written by John- O. drunken stupor).

During the summer I was for-

tunate to work in Washington
D. C, as a UCLA Washington
Intern. It was an excellent op-
portunity to see the inner work-
ings of government at close

range.

It gave me a chance to view
the mechanisms of justice and
injustice in operation. Whatever
a student gets from such an
experience, be it severe dis-

illusionment or fresh hope, the

opportunity to form such opin-
ions is invaluable.

The UCLA program is one of
the premiere programs of the

country. It was excellently man-

Killens, Alida Sherman and
Herbert J. Biberman after five
years of research on slavery
by Biberman. ^

The film comes off as an over-

*>^

I can't fault Miss Warwick com-
pletely for she could only try
to do justice to the diaracter
as was written by the ill-informed
triumvirate of writers.

I hope tillscampusconununity
will see fit to give this program
greater sqpport in^ the future,

especially financially. The pro-
gram deserves it.

Tom Naylor
8r., Pelttkal Sdciice
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Middle -East war spoofed
With the trend of development

in the Middle-East progressing at
the present rate, I would not at
all be surprised to see the fol-
low ing headlines in the near
future:

"Twenty-three Israeli planes
attacked Egyptian positions
across the Suez Canal. Israeli
sources report all planes return-
ed safely. Egyptian sources
claim to have downed all twenty-
nine of the invading planes. .

."

"Gamal Abdul Nasser and his
U. A R. forces, having just
auflfered its ninth Inas tn thp Is.

Bob Elias

raelis, proclaimed that Israel has
merely won another battle.

Furthermore, rumors that
President Nasser would nego-
tiate with Israel to return Cairo
could not lie further from the
truth. Nasser still refuses to re-

cognize the State of Israel and
has sworn to continue his war
of nutrition from his under-
ground hideaway. .

."

"El Fatah today clahned cred-
it for the recent terrorist bomb-
ing of an Israeli nursery. The
leader of the group, Habib Ter-
ror, stated that over sixty per-
cent of his men could now as-
semble a home made bomb with-
out losing more than two fingers
on each hand. . .

"The Pope emerged from his
haven today to ask all nations
to actively pursue peace and re-

turned immediately to the Vat-
ican vaults to finish taking in-

ventory. * .

Israel detected too late

"Nasser blames the quick war
losses to tiie fact that Israeli
forces were not detected in time.
" Refusing to recognize Israel is

costing me a hell of a lot,"
said Nasser dejectedly.

"In the Olympics, an Arab
sprinter won the first gold metal
in ttie excruciatin g twenty-six
mile marathon, setting an ail

time record. 'I merely took off

my shoes,' exclaimed thejubilant

Abdullah, 'and pretended I was
running home aAer a war with
Israel. .

.'

"Israel, whose factories have
become the largest producers of
precision aircraft in the world,
is considering selling planes to
the United States. France still

owes 100 million dollars from
the mid-sixties, wtvich at 5'/i%
compoinded annually comes to
approximately. .

."

Israel censured 10 times

"In the United Nations, Israel
has l)een censured for the tenth
time in the last three months.
In an exclusive interview, U.
Thant remarked that he was not
familiar with the facts leading
to the censure, but voted for it

to set an all time high censure
mark against Israel in any given
three months. Furthermore. U.

The UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions presents

« LOS ANGELES

PHILHARMONICORCHESTRA

I'hant has conceded that he nel^r
knew what was coming off in
the Mkldle-East and is therefore
considering recalling Gunnar
Jarring ...

"Nasser, in his waning 3^eaTS,
has taken out Israeli citizenship
papers in a final, desparate ef-

fort to be on the winning side.
His countrymen are sympa-
thetic and hope to do the same
when their end is near. .

."

^Kyptian forces defeated

"Egyptian forces were again
defeated in a three day batUe.
Gamal Abdul Nasser, in an ex-
clusive interview, vowed that the
day will yet come when the Rus-
sians will not only advise but
actually fly all the combat mis-
sions while Arab soldiers will
execute an evasive tactic to lure
the enemy into a false sense
of security— namely retreat-
ing. . .

(Pmld AdvertlMncnDt

CONTEMPORARY ISRAEL

every WEDNESDAY of NOON in FRANZ HALL- 1260

Mr. Zvi Bor Amolz

Kibbutz Hazov and currently in charge of work
and study programs in Israel. Formerly a mem-
ber of the Arab Department of Mopam and
the Youth Authority in Israel.

will discuss

rr"DEMOCItAa IN ACTION: ISRAEL 1969

The political strudure of the State of Israel

Co-tponsor«d by Hillal Council & Americon Students for Israel

« il

7%

WITH SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST

JONI MITCHELL
Sunday Afternoon— October 19

4:30 p.m. — Pauley Pavilion

$1.00 Student Tickets
On Sale Now

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

^#?J

,f,-.H

1 —

JUNIORS ~ SENIORS - GRADUATES

UCLA RING DAY
The John Roberts Company representative, Norm Cutliff, will be
in the Student Store tomorrow, Oct. 15th, from 10:00-5:00 P.M.

Drawing will be held today at 5 P.M.

I Sign up

Win a Ring

"Vou can't wear your diploma-wear your UCLA Class Ring"

Rings ordered on or before November 7th will be delivered before quarter ends.

\
1^ \

NORM CUTUFF
Your Compus Repr«s«nfoliv«

ockermon union

i>
I III IW i ^
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GRADUATES
«•When you get that

xliploma "

Health students unite for action
EditoR

Health Science students in re-
cent years have tried to attack
th problems of health care of
the poor and curriculum reform
in the UCLA Medical Center with
limited success.

This frustration has been due
in part to resistance by admini-
strators and shident apathy, but
these problems are magnified by
lack ofcommunication and coor-
dination between tlje health sci-
ence students in <fieir efforts to
«ichieve reform.

10961 Weyburn Ave.
GRanlle 3-3774

In addition, concerned stu-
dents have been overwhelmed by
the enormity of such problems
as: research versus service, iso-
lation of this medical center from
the community, and an active
denial of responsibility for pro-
viding health care to those in^
need regardless of ability to pay.

An interdisciplinary group of
students representing nursing,

dentistry, public health, law, so-

cied welfare, urban planning, and
medicine have come together to

form a coalition ( including SHO)
to actively attack specific health
issues such as: racial discrimi-
nation in hiring and student ad-
missions, patients' legal rights
in using the medical center, pro-
vision of medical facilities in the

community, e.g. a Venice medi-
cal clinic, coordinated interdis-

ciplinary courses in community
health, and obtaining headquar-
ters for all health science student
activities.

—All intprpsted students in health

letter of October 10, I know
not of his background, whether

he be Greek or not. I do, how-

ever, feel moved to relate my
Greek experience, as it is in di-

rect contrast to Mr. Pardridge's

beliefs.

Mr. Pardridge speaks of

the complexity of the multi-ver-

stiy and yet negates as experi-

ence which only breaks down
the imi>ersonaIization of such an
institution. My association with

the Greek system has given me
the opportunity to associate with

a great number of individuals

I sincerely believe that fraternal
hfe has afforded me with experi-
ence and memories that will only
benefit my later life.

Scott Smith
Sr. Pol. ScL

President Sigma Chi

Dogs

related fields are invited to plan
action at a meeting to be held
noon Oct. 16 at the School of
Public Health Room 16-059
(north of the cafeteria).

Pat Duncan, Nursing Sr.

fireeks

Editon
In replying to Mr. Pardridge's

which, I know, w
missed had 1 chosen another way
of life.

My house has not taken pri-

ority over my life, but has given
me the opportunity to live with

forty other men of "different tem-

peraments, talents; and convic-
tions." This has caused me to

look into myself, constantly eval-
uating and examining my opin-
ions and biases.

Editor:

These dogs are just getting to
be too much. You're lying peace-
fully on the grass and the dogs
come running, disrupting
everythinjui uioiviuutua everytiung.

ould have been In addidon, they make a mess
on the lawn, and everyone knows
that's not kosher.
Well, I mean, is this a school

for people or dogs?
I think all animals of this type

(cats included) should be barred
from our campus. '

:

Seeing-eye dogs, of course,
would be the exception.

Cathy Nummerun
Frosh, Plsych.

UBERALmmm

t,

V

can open a

whole new world of opportunity...
Each year NSA offers challenging career opportunities to Liberal Arts maiorsthrough participation irr the Professional Qualification Test This vear NSA haQ

Sfl'f^^i^. '^^ ^^^ ^°^ ^"'"^^^y- Decembers, 1969. cSleiionoMhis Test bythe Liberal Arts major is a prerequisite to consideration for NSA employment.
The Career Scene at NSA: The National Security Agency is the U S Govem-rnent agency responsible for developing invulnerable communications systems
to transmit and receive vital information. As an NSA professional you wi I bltrained to work on programs of national importance in such areas as

\ SSSh ^^)^r^T'°P'"9 *
'P9'*'^'

P'°^'"9 0^ new cryptologic concepts
< • Research—the gathering, analysis, and reporting of substantive data

I
Language—used as a basic tool of research into a number of analytical fields

^S,f""^?^":'"*'J"'^®^
"^^^^ ^y'*®"^s P^°9^«'" waiting, and developmem ofmechanical and administrative procedures

"ovoiupmeni oi

• Documentation—technical writing in its broadest sense, includina researchwnting, editing, illustrating, layout and reproduction
'"^'"°'"9 research.

Your specific academic major is of secondary importance Of far oreater importance are your ingenuity, intellectual curiosity and perseveran?^Dlus a

fSon.°
'^^" ''"^ '" ^^^'9""^^"'^ ^here 'imagination 's the essen^'^iali

fed^al empCent.''"'''
"^ ^"' "^ supplemented by the benefits of career

ADVANCEMENT AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT—Nl^A nrnm«»«o ,

and awards salary increases as you assume greate^^esDons7bift5 n°c2 T*^'"'
anxious to stimulate your professional and inteMectuaf^nrnt^h ^n

^^^ ^'^° '^

including intensive forLl a's well as on-?he-jr,raTnmg. Kn'ceS sTuX aTa'nvof seven area universities can be partially or whollv reimhifrcoH thr« ^. vfo^
Fellowships and other assistance programs.

^ reimbursed through NSA
7/76 deadline tor PQT applications is November 21 (tor ttie Decf^mh^r « *oom d- ,up a PQT Bulletin at your Placement Office. It cor^tainsfuTd^^^^^^^^
necessary test registration form. College Relations Branch hZl^^t % '^®
Agency. Ft. George G. Meade. Maryland 20755 Attn M321 AnZJl!^"'^^
tunity employer. M&F. ^'' ^'^ ®^"*' oppor-

national
security

where imagination is the essential qualification.

'

"

' I '

'

'





Sflf-POWIA/r APWt HEmitANDT- This prinf by Jose Luis Cuevas
is one of ffce prinH availabh for rental by sHtdenh, faculty and staff,

hinh wjl/ bo on mtkhit today and tomorrtm. Rental will be from

9 a.m.'l p.ia Friday for students, and from 1-5 p.m. Friday for stu-

denh, hcuHy and staff. The fee is $3 each. Ihe prints will be rented on

a linl como^ fmt sarved basis in fhe AU Ping Fang Hoom.

THE UNIVBRSnr RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
onnounc**

JEWISH-CHRISTIAN

INTER-FAITH INTER-FACE
T'

' ' I I ^—— , - I I ,, I
-

WEEKLY ENCOUNTER SEMINARS
Isl iwting postponad du« to Moritorium

until n«xtw^ W«d.. Oct. 22

7:30 P.M. SEE YOU THERE 907 MALCOLM

yPMMBK
Holdit Plastick Adhesive by Eberhard Faber

is great for sticking up posters, bulletins,

sketches, photographs. Any paper or card-

board nnessage. Also handy for steadying or

holding in position heavier pictures, mirrors.

Holdit isn't a glue or paste. It's a clean, non-

toxic, easy-to-use adhesive. Just knead a tiny

piece, then press on any dry surface.

Convenient package costs just 49^ at your

college bookstore. At that low price, it's a

holdup!

TM IW« U S PM OM and (Mwr Cou««ri««

EBERHARD FABER
• WM.KCS MMW. «t • HtW YOflK • CANADA • GCftldAHy • VENE70CLA • COtOMWA
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^^CAMPUS
TODAY
Special activities

• Alpha Phi Omega will hold
little sister interviews from 10
a.m. -2 p.m. today-Friday in
Kerckhoff HaU 401.

• Freshman Song Girl CUnics
will be held at 3 p.m. today in
back of the Wcwnen's Gym. Try-
outs will be tomorrow.

• Colloquium will 8i>on8or a
weekend in the mountains with
faculty and students. The topic
wUl be "Religion: InsHtution nf
Inspiration." The colloquium
will be the only one this quarter
and will take place Oct. 24-26
at Camp de Benneville Pines in
the San Bernardino Mountains.
Applications are available today
through Friday in Kerckhofif
301.

• The English Honor Society
will have applications available
all week in the English office

(Hum anitie Building ). An Eng-
lish major is not required for
membership. If you are unable
to pick up an application leave
a note to president Patrice Tar-
sey in the English office box.
• The International Student
Center will have information
available on its foreign film ser-
ies, folk dancing, Dempo, Satur-
day night dances, "happy
hours" and other activities. In-

quire from 11 a.m .1 p.m. today

morrow for freshman girls in
Ackerman Union 2412.
• Relaxation Exam Crisis Cen-
ter will be accepting applications
for its telephone counseling ser-
vice through Oct. 27. Students
should leave their name, address
and phone number for Mike Dy-
wer at 825-2449.
• The College Library wUl of-
fer tours of the Library at 10
and 11 a.m., 2 and 3 p.m.
today through Friday. Those in-

terested may sign up at the Col-
lege Library reference desk.

through Friday at their booth on
the A-level, north patioentrance,
Ackerman Union. -

• The Bruin Belles win hold
interviews to select new members
fi-om 9 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m.
today for sophomore girls and
9 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. to-

The Fuiclgii Stutteiil oace
will hold elections for forei^pn

student representatives from 8
_a.m.-4 p.m. today through Fri-
day in the Foreign Student Of-
fice, Social Welfare 297. All hi-

dents who are non-citizens may
vote.

(Continued on Page 15)

<g\g) For TMc CHgHiSTRy MATo9«^^
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VAUGHN

BRUIN DAYS
GET ACQUAINTED

SALE
SUITS...

ALL new Fall arrivals of

Natural Shoulder Suits

44"
54"

•89.50 to 100.00 Suits

3 DAYS ONLY
•110.00 to 120.00 Suits

3 DAYS ONLY

SPORTCOATS

Sweaten .

10.95 to 27.50

3 DAY SPECIAL

Reg. 45.50 to 69.50

3 DAY SPECIAL

NOW
M

*/2 ^^^^^

2 PRICE

Short Sleeve Shirts
Sport and Dress. Values to 9.95

3 DAYS ONLY 3"

^ Slacks ... 3 Day Special a

W^ All Dress Slacks ^k
Now 50% Off

«!

• No Layaways

• No Exchancos

• No Rtfunds

3 DAYS ONLY
THUR., FRI., SAT., OCT. 16-17-18

OPEN Ftl. Till 9 P.M.

• Students

• Faculty

• Employees

SANK CMVir CAtM WElC«Mt

,^ OlSCOONT ON AUM£SCH4„o,sr

^MG/f/if
Univehsity Men's Shops

»M* ««MC*tCO OMIiAMO MMMkI* iOt M««ltlt M*M||
*»(0 M*<1 t*« torn at«M«a MC«Mi««VO »0»fl«MO

AT SATHER GATE-^i

•I

937 Weetarood Bbtf. 911 South Olive

Los Angeles, CoBf. 90024 oo»n PtM^ Evning -III »i» Los Angeles, Caw. 90014

I*

-'*^.
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SURF CHAMPIONSHIPS- The URA SuH Club is spon-

ior'ing Nm s'udh annual UCLA suH Championships

8 am. Sunday at Boisa Chica Shh Beoch, Hunling-

hn. Iha intarcollegiah suH feam, comprised of 12

DB Photo by Bob Ctyton

mombors, will bo choson for Mm compoHHvo yoar

from Iho rosulH of Iho championships. Sign-ups will

bo hiton in Kordthoff Hall 600. Shnionh, hcully and

alumni aro oligiblo.

American Field Service to

plan affairs for coming year
Anyone interested in helping to plan UCLA's

international student affairs for the coming year
may exchange ideas with others at an Ameri-
can Field Service (AFS) meeting, according to
Frank Stein and Ruth Moss, AFS Associate
Chairmen.

The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day in Ackerman Union 3517.

"We'll discuss the kinds of international pro-
grams, seminars, dinners, trips, that we'd like

to have and the ways we can bring them about"
Miss Moss said.

The campus American Field Service orga-
nized principally to aid the AFS exchange
program on the high school level is engaged
yearly in two major events; the selection of
bus chaperones for the high school students'
return across the United States and the AFS
Campus Day which brings AFS foreign stu-

dents to UCLA for a day of tours and class
visits. Stein said. Students with questions may
visit the International Student Center Booth
from 11 a.m.-l p.m. Mondays-Fridays in the
Ackerman Union north patio.

The Incas had everything:
wealth, beauty, honor and innocence.

Pizarro brought them Christianity.

Robert Shaw Christopher Plummet

"The Roval Hunt of the Sun"
Cvvjfarrjnn

Nigel Davenport Michael Craig Andrew Keir William Marlowe
James Donald and Leonard Whiting

ScrctnpLiy hy Philip Yt>rJan B.nscJ L'pim chc Way "The Roy.il Hunt i>f tht- Sun '" p—

p

VC'riRcn by Pctrr Sha»fer PriKluccJ hy Eugene Frenkc and Philip Y«>rJ:in 1-*J
(GtWM^a ^

Dinected bf Ininji Lcmcr Tcchnicukw* A Qn«na Center Films PrcKntati«>n A National Cwtwral Pictures Reicaw

EXCLUSIVE ENGA«^MENT!NOW PLAYING!
SHOWTNMES MQH. TMIUJ FRI. 7dO « t:M 9M. SAT. AT 2«0 • 4.-00 __ __
•.-00 . %i» A 10M Ml. SUN. AT 1 :30 • 3:90 • 8.-30 • 7:K i 9:30 PM. I oa* >*<^«hiw« t.vD ^ d^naw

W 71

iy4.«M«7

It will be a movie someday, rated G. The credits will emerge
from a black ghetto, stereotyped of still black post dusk drip-

pings and when there reads The End, the sun will be rising.

The criUcs will say, "The film, it's no srood," because a still

prevalent strain o! cynicism will demand that everyone reject

the thing as, at least, incredible.

Oct. 29 will not be the cynics' favorite day. Seventy-«ight

men from Tehachapl, California, will go a long way toward
establishing a reality which doesn't have to be flawed like a
movie. The men are inmates of the California Correctional Ins-

titution. They are a part of Sing Out '69 and, calling them-
selves The Fallen Sparrows, they will give a noon concert here.

There will be no security guards policing the performance be-

cause the prisoners have (wince, cynics) an "honor system".
The program is a sterling example of the merits of prison re-

habilitation. Of those who were members of The Fallen Spar-
rnuTft whon thp grnun wan fnrmori, nvpr f{R havp aprvprf tholr

sentences and are back among society now. Only one of those
has returned to prisoiL

The Fallen Sparrows include 70 members of a chorus and
an eight-man orchestra. Their performance will begin at noon,
end at 1 p.m. Then, until 2 p.m. they will hold an informal dis-

cussion among those in the audience wishing to tedk to the group.
Finally, at 2 p.m. the singers will go to lunch in the Ackerman
Union. >.w"-^^P*»^T«W1HlH-l *

The concert will be held in Rojroe Hall; it is free of charge.
Some melodramatically humane remark about the price of bro-
therhood could be offered to justify the lack of adniission. That
is not to imply the price is cheap. At a time when the devalu-
ation of man's humanity has emerged as a contemporary tru^

ism, the price a student must pay at the concert is his faith in

a fashionably negative view of reality. These men, they will

shig of things like brotherhood and love and peace. Maybe they
ought to know better. Maybe.

•

A progrfun of Indonesian shadow puppets will be presented
by the Student Cultural Commission as their second coffee con-
cert of the season at 3 p.m. Friday in Schoenberg Hall. The
Budaya Troupe from Indonesia will be performing the Hindu
tfHc, **The Ramayana," for the general public on Sunday. While
here, they have offered a special free performance for students
of their Javanese shadow play— "Wayang KuliL"

In Java audiences are deeply fascinated by these all night
performances. They are enjoyed as an exciting, enthralling kind
<rf entertainment, honored as a means of communicating ethi-

cal and historical teachings and treasured most of all for the pro-
found emotional satisfaction they bring to an audience.

From the beginning— centuries ago— the "Wayang Kulit"
carried great religioua significance. The puppets and their mov-
ing, mobile silhouettes suggest the ancestors and the narraotr
(or "dalang") symbolizes the intermediary who establishes con-
tact between the living and the dead. Witnessing a performance
is a mystical event. Ideas and feelings which caimot be readily
expressed become somehow visible and comprehensible through
the shadow plays.

For centuries in Java this has been the medium for con-
veying the eternal, the metaphysical.

And a rare and beautiful medium it is.

,(Pakl AdvertlMinml),

THURSDAY, OaOBER 16

at 12 NOON
HILLEL SEMINAR SERIES

"THE NON-WHITE JEN"

Br. Amos Fmkeisteii
Professor of Jewish History, UCLA

ml\ discuss

"Dispersion ol Jews Arouid the

world iiier me Expoision Froni israer

Humanities Building— Room 3134

(Paid AdvcrtlMinait)

Students have requested that the University make learning more
personal — more alive.

Some have found their ovvn forms:

Th« hon*sfy b*cofn«s mrKil*—
An urging mind,

deploying

soldi«r t*CNns of do—

Want to make yoor own ways?
to wonder how to hold a question?
to discover the shapes of learning?
to suppose whether to learn Is.t6 know?

or something ^ise .,;?""—~^ '.'

"SOMETHING ELSE"
an offering of

The Cenlor for Reading & Shicfy Counsel

Tue$days 2-4, begin Od. 21

Inquire: 3334 Murphy Hall or

271 Social Welfare BIdg.

Or call: 825-1534

ThJs Is a UCLA student service free to aH regularly enrolled
students. \

^ohana Harris performs^
at faculty recital today
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By Ivan Gcrson
DB Staff Reporter

From the quiet recesses of the
Pacific Paiisadescomes the chlr[>-
ing of a canary, the scent of a
savory soup and the sound of
a Debussey piano piece.

An unusual combini^tion? Not
for a concert painist who loves
to cook and practices her piano
playing in her kitchen with a
pianoperched canary as iier aud-
ience.

"Such isolation gives a musi-
dan a chance to woodshed with-
oui bothering anyone,'^ concert
pianist and new addition to the
music faculty Mrs. Johana Har-
ris confesses.

Mrs. Harris, wife of professor-
composer Roy Harris, gives her
first faculty recital at 8:30 p.m.
today In Schoenberg Auditor-
ium.

She has performed with major
orchestras throughout the world
and has appeared on television
and radio here and abroad.
"I can't remember a timewhen

I didn't play the piano," she
says, "though my parents were
both invovled with Parliament
in Ottawa, Canada, where I was
born (January 1, 1913)."

Flays by ear

"I was fortunate enough to be
able to play by ear pieces that
I heard by age three. So I went
to the Ottawa Conservatory of
Music at age seven and I was
tutored in the other academic
pursuits," she continued.
"I applied to theJulliard Grad-

uate Music School in New York
when 11 emd won a $4000 schol-
arship, though the candidates
were suppose to be 16 years

<Jd," the former child prodigy
relates.

"It's at Julliard where I met
Roy. We wereboth teaching there
in the summer of 1935. We Just

celebrated our 33rd wedding an-

niversary."

Since then she has premiered
many of Harris' works. She also

recorded some folk songs for
the troops in the fox-holes dur-
ing World War II although she
doesn't consider herself a singer.

Utah University

tied down" to her family of five

children teaching in Orange
County, Stockton, Modesto and
at UCLA every week. And don't
forget the concerts.

"•——(Paid Advertiiliacoicnt)*

Read

Slower

She once taught at Utah Uni-
versity and was rewarded with
a new grand piano that had been
frozen in a snow strom. The
Harris' had to "baby tt" so
that the wood wouldn't crack.

Later, a candidate for gover-
nor of Utah claimed that the
University was giving away
grand pianos. So Mrs. Harris
called the press and said that
the candidate could have the
university's new bull if he would
promise to take as good care
of it as the Harris's did wtth
the piano.

Today Mrs. Harris has "set-

Murray Brown
postpones diow

Murray Brown, who was
to have performed a one-
man all-Poe i^ogram at 3
p.ni. today in Rojrce Hall,
will Instead perform at 3
p.m. next Wednesday in
Royce Hall under the aus-
pices of the ASUCLA Cul-
tural Affairs Commission.

Read books thnt cp«ni< tr^

(and perhaps) for you about
the hard questions.

Discuss, argue, re-read, ab
sorb . . . the enigmatcansvsrers
of Sartre, Joyce, Roth, Hesse,
Camus. Albee, Cheever,
Pinter . . . you choose.

The

Uncommon Reader

Group with Elvo Kr«menliev,
Morgor** Wilson

THURSDAYS -7:30 p.m.

Beginning Oct. 16
271 Sociol Welfors

sign up or col

Ext. 51534

Ifiis is a Student Personnel Ser-

vice free to all regularly en-
rolled students.

f Fadory
to

You
1101 WESTWOOD BLVD. LA 90024 477-1546

'Halr-Wesi

383 only

HUMAN HAIR

WIGLETS^- ^2^9

r^i*;-;

r

FULL WIGS
HAND TIEDSTRETCH

'^mmi^mm^m^'mmmmmm^

100% HUMAN HAIR

WHILE THEY lAST

•(Paid AdvcrSwMaiO <

MEDITATION

mm;!
AS TAUONT Vr

MAHARISHI
MAHESH
YOGI

m

Synthetic

STREfCH
WIGS

1299

LONG I

FULS
26" 1(m HUMAN HAIR
200 ONLY—AU COLORS

$49

•*«-J'.

99

fe.'iiiil!

iijjiiilf

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION IS A NATURAL SPONTANEOUS
TECHNIQUE WHICH ALLOWS EACH INDIVIDUAL TO EXPAND
HIS MIND AND IMPROVE HIS LIFE. ^^.*-— —

Introductory Lecture II

by JERRY JARVIS director of sims

Thurs. Oct. 16, 8:00 pm
_ Haines Hall Rm. 39
*^

STUDENTS' INTERNATIONAl MEDITATION SOCIETY

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 1015 Gayl»y Av*nu«. Los AngdM. Cdif. 90024 478-1569

Fabulous FALLS
1 6" 1 00% HUAAAN HAIR

cotoRS

I
f

1899
-•Hj-

CASCADES
y/i 01., 100%

HUMAN HAIR
AU COLORS

FUU SHAGGY
EYE LASHES

476 PR.

ONLy

59
1101 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA 90024

477-1546

J PAIRfREE EYBLASHES

WITH THE PURCHASE

OF ANY HAIR GOODS \ ]

<^<IA » A A» /ii{ » »^<>»'



UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrtlalnc Offlcea

Kcrckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Classified advertising rales

15 words- $1.50/d«y. $5.00/week
Payable In advance
10:30 a.in. deadline

No telephone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full suppori
to the University of Callfomla's policy
on discrimination and therefore, class-

in«d adverdstng service will not be
made availaole to anyone who. In

affording ho«slng to students of offer-

Ins Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. NcHher the University nor
the ASUCLA& Dally Bmlnhaslnvestl-

Campus Events

ACTIVITY fair Is alive & wUI be hap-
pening InnAU Grand Ballroom. Oct. fc
_*:££• (0 O 1 5)

BE there when Torrey Webb scoiesfSoph.
Sweetheart interviews. Thurs., Frl. 12-
3:30. Level 2, 8U. (Q Q 20)

*KC Crisis Centen Telephone counseting
& referraL Evening coHee lounge. Volnn-
leera needed. Mike Dwyer. 825-2449._^ (10 16)

GET Involved I Eoioy lie I Rash I

Ansel Flight Come to our Brutn Walk
table. Sign up. (0 O 15)

GRADUATING SENIORS

Representative ofSan Ber-
nardino county I^e^8onnel
Dept will be on campus
Oct 20 to present wide
r.ange of employment op-
portunities to seniors, any
major. Contact Campus
Placement Office for ap-
pointment.

^Personal

ABOLISH Hunaert Tonlte's TVrraceRm.
dhiner special, 4-7 pm.: Ground Round
Steak $1.35 free coffiw re-fUla. (1 O 15)

LIVING with year boyfiriendT Need ad-
df«*a & phone f for your parents? Prlv.
Service. Measase f 838-7212. (1 O 21)

FREE German Shepherd puppies. Call
472-4138. T 1 O 15)

PLAN action for Health Science Stud.
Coalition, Law, social welfare welcome
too. School of PH rm. 16-050 Thnrs.
10-16 at noon. (1 016)

Person who borrowed Ottobah Cugoano,
Thoughts on Slavery, from Library. Neecl
one day. Call 396-T7S6. (1 21)

NEGRO student wishes to meet attrac.
girl. If you dig a variety of happenings,
phone 292-1471 during lale evenings, &
ask for aA.M. (1 O 17)

CHRISTIANS! come fur dinner, skarbis,
and prayer at 680 Levering #3 Wed.
5:30-7:30 pm. (1 O 15)

ATO LHile Sister Rush. . . Toes. A Wed.,'
3:30 to 5. (1 O 15)

IKITTEN8T Pnse, shots, 3 mos.. box-
trained. 825-1155. Leave messalpelfnot
hi. 392-6074. eve*. tfO 15)

UCLA Young Liie Reunion for all YL
Alums. Thurs. Oct 16, 8 pm. 151 Nob
Thurston 399-6229. (1 O 17)

"EASY RUer" tfckcta, albums. & poatera
All day FrL Oct 17 - THE GREAT
GIVE AWAY on KLA - S3. ( I O 17)

"GIVE Pface a Chance" Give the "Wheal-
straw" a chance. The Rock music you
want Brass Bell 2nd and Santa Monica
Tue. - Sun. (1 O 16)

Interested in Law School?
Join the UCLA
Pre-Law Society

Applications Available
in SS 4252

Or come by our table
on Brum Walk

^Enierfa'mment•••••••••••«••

AFRICAN Panorama presents FelaRan-
some-Kutl & Koola Lobitoa Band. Sat.
Oct 18, Westgale Hall. 1306 8. New
Hampshire Ave. West Vermont on Pico.
From 9 p.m. - Donation, $3. (2 O 17)

VH«t> Wanhd. •••« V

8TUDKN1S aakc extra Mowy for Ike
holidajM •hwrtoil cmtakm ofkoiWaM nkamtmn tmimkm of soeveoM
«UhL N« iwvculMM iMrinA VIviaMi
WoodanI ConaMllca. 45i-GH».

(S O ST)

BABYHITTING IHe hottfiek«ept«K $ 1 .65/
hr. Wcat I..A. Transp. req. 2 mtHnm/wk.
lO-I. B39-I3SS. (3 0«I)

JhelpWanhd, 3 jc^r^u in5 ^ f^or jofo •••••••••••••••••»•••• ii/

Rock group In search of vergatUe male TTZZ'iZ'^i \ 7^—;.

-• -•
::..

vocalist - exper. necc: Call Denny 291- ^^;tV^^ **
'^^''^It T '?'*»"• ««•."<.»«''

5667. (3 n 21

1

enin, like new. Doublr bed. ArKentinian
________ poncho. Dr. Blesa. 825 6962. daytime.

HASHERS needed - Lunciv dinner. Free *77-0694, eve*. & wkends. (10 O 18)
meals, $I3/mo. Mrs. flex. 479 9335 ( meal MlViMri7-'"u7ro~iT~ b ^iTV T"7
Hme). 535 Gavley. (3)15) ft^'^r^'5".^'*'*- *"?*" C«r™»" •P''««-

. l._i_ i Fits In back val of car. Walnut ch«.
BABYSITTER. 2-yr. old boy. Litedutles. WOO. 474 3723. (ID O 20)
Tue. and Thurs. 2:30-11:30 pm. Some
FrL eves, f 1.30/hr. 395-6711. 392-1206 FINEST stereo components at student
'*'••• (3 O 17) prices. Best deal in town. Coast Audio,
^' _------- .—r—— r : rr- <*5 S. Fairfax. 936^2153, 933-4327.BABYSITTER in Mallbu. TuTh. 8:30- (10 OTB»
3:30. 4.S0-2002. (3 O 15) !lif_!*_'_1'-

FOR sale: Stereo microscope. Never used.
NURSES: Let's escape the routtaie. Join l-lke new. Sell for half prke. 7»*9-9092.
Kbig's Nurses Registry & do your thing. ( 10 O 20)
PaH lime, full time. 935-7731. (3 O 15) SONY '530 Stereo tape rcdr. 4 track,FEMALE babysitter. Tranap desirable. 4 ttpeakers, good buy. oilers eves - 532-
Regular wkly empl. Will diacusa time, 4213. (I0 O 17)
salary. 476-2767. (3 O 15) A

<a'ri7nii^-i>a-~'»jrirj"IZri 7r~IiI' vox Royal Guardsman - 100 wattsSTUDENTS: Make extra money f6r the Tube model. Newly rbIL Must see »325holiday, showing " *5«««« o' «>^*ous or trade. 785-7755. (10 O 17)
gifts. No investment requlrdd. Vivian*
ftroodard Cosmetics. 4515382. (3 O 27) red metalllake nUnu^iZi^^Tn^mn $350
BUY wholesale. Earn $40^960 weekly ^T^'gr^^" wt',!,^,'**" •^.^"Ji iVlshowing new line of home care products ?»«'»>. eves 397-7856. (10O17)
Fun - Exciting. 2-4 hr. day. 789-8006.
after 5 p.m. (3 O 17) ANTIQUE Japanese wood block prints,

'7^7r,ZZZ7''^~, ^r
^ ~- »2«» •» flO.OO each. Eves.: 392-3649.STU DENT w/cjr- Short hrs twice wkly. , ( 10 O 1 5)

Dependable. 473-994a (3 O 26) ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_
WAITRESSES. Day/night Mhifts. Apply .^ , ^„ , ,,
Original House of Pies. 9689 Santa Mon- ^SerVKOS Offered.......... I I
ica Blvd.. Beverly Hilto. (3 O 20)

-"' ""-^a V/iiw ow.......... i i

HASHERS wanted! Great pay and meals. STUDY ASTROLOCVi Avoid getting
Call 479-9041 or 473-9456. Auk for Joe. upset about your human relations. Fall

(3 O 16 ) clasaea starting. Tel. GR6-4565.( 1 1 02I)

MALE/female: Counter help in market RESEARCH? kt Col^lad~analyzey^
snack bar. Box boys «•»«• Ju" "»"* o' data. Complete data proce«i»inK and ittat
part lime. Mr. R«nick 472-9516 64() ^rvices. P.O. Box 1781 La Jolla, Calif.
N. Sepulveda, W.L.A. (3 O 17) 459-3831. (110 15)

CHILD care. Morn, hrs-llexlblc. Regular PROF. IBM typing. Reports, theses, diss;
pay or rm. 454-4521, 826-6676(3 17) Incl. medkal, legal, math. MayOeld
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Services 340-0333 Woodland Hllb.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^" (11 021)

y LoSf ana FoUnd.,,^,,,,,,,, 4 guitar lessons - instruction in Classical
Flamenco, Folk guitar. Music fundamen-

FOUNDt Camera lens in aiea of NPI t*'*- P02-58SI, 986 1325. (11 21)
4 moa. ago. Call 825-0181 between 9
am - 4 pm. (4 O 17) PHOTOGRAPHY PiusI PortfoHos com-{^^IHB^^BHBIBBHHBH poslles, portraits... location & studio,

right price! Levlne 393-0889. (11 O 17)

JMiscellaneous,.

FOR Group Retreats, wrkahops, ski-trips,
holidays. Reserve now Brookside Lodge,
CresUine. Call (213) 221-6849. (S O 21)

PIANIST-Kcyboardist wishes tojolngrp-
anv kind of music Call John at 271-
5707. (5 O 15)

TOPANGA Center 6 vk. Stnd. Encounter
Group. Fridays Oct 24 thru Nov. 21.
Broaden awareness, understanding and
comm. thru use of sensory awakening,
verbal & nonverbal Interaction. 478-1693
or 271-0130. ftychomat afternoon of
encounter grps. Oct. 18 . 1-5 p.m. 141 N.
Topanga Canyon Blvd. $4; members, $2.

(5 O 17)

ACCOMPLISHED (hitlst offers seiwltlve,
tumed-on Instruction, tone Impvmnt Josh
Wagner, 393-8616. (II O 15)

XEROX COPIES

^ForRenf «•••••••••••••«••••••••

BUDGET furnihire rentals. Newl Low
mo, rates. 24 hr. dell v. II 320 Sts Monica
WLA, 477-6742. (7 O 16)

^ Rides Wanted,.

Our prices are LOW
MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO

PRINTING
Theses and Dissertations

A Specialty
POSTERS - TYPESETTING

121 Kerch hoff Hall, Ext 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rate*. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

DRIVING School. $9.»0/hour. "Ro
Safety Since 1928." State credentials.
Penny Bros., 826-1078. (II QTR)

LEARN to drive, tat leaaon free. Call
today, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving
School. 393-4383. (11 O 9)

ACTING class or priv. Workfaig fHm.
TV actor. Person alked inner tech. Tne.
Nltes 397-8856 HO 4-5161 (II O 16)

•••«••••••••• y AUTO bisurance, lowest ratesfor students

RESPONSIBLE driver needed dialy for
transporting Jr. High boy to 7:45 a.m.
class In Brentwood, via Mnlholland &
Scpalveda. CaU aft 6, 472-8357 (9 017)

NEED ride dally. Children, Mar Vista
to Mulholland near San Diego Fway.
Take 9 a.m. Return 3 p.m. t30/mo.
837-8570. il o 15)

or
Rbce

^For Sale,•••••••••••••••••••••A w
35 mm KODAK 135 Motormatk manual
or fully auto, exposure meter & film
advance, tarf. cond. 990/ offer 474-3055
eves. (10 O 17)

GARAGE sale - V^ price - new complete
stereo 8150. Inch: 40 watt am/fm stereo
receiver, Garrard turntable, two walnut
speakers, headphones. WQl sell separate.
Also Sony tape deck 965. AAer 1 pm.
839-2316. (lOO 28)

KENWOOD AM/FM stereorecelvr.918S.
Ampex pro tape deck, 9200; JBL spkr,
980. MIracord changer, 965. After Ip.m.,
837-9355. (10O20)

Olive green hid-a-bed sofa & matching
chair. Excet cond. $175. 451 2067.

(10 O 21)

SKIS used, good cond., 6 prs., 170-
2A5 cm. Fisher. Knetel. Kastle. 910 -

25/pr. Eves. 837-7201. (10 O 15)

YlBASHICA Movk camera. Super 8^0
Zoom lens I:1.7only955. Leavfaig U.S.A
orig. price 9175. 477-8149. (KTo 16)

FALLS/WIGS. 928. CA8CAilfe& DI8-
COUNT P1ICE&J00% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALmr - DlieCT rACTOIV
mPORTBR. 47S-9MS. (10 QTR)

RBFRIG. and stove. exceL cond. Call
BUna or HUda, 8M-1263. (10 O 16)

GUILD acoustic 12-striBg Incredible deal;
Great sound. 9110. CaH cv«s.4TS-tM0

(10 O IS)

EXPERIENCED licensed child carein my
home. Reasonable rates. Near UCLA.
474-8001 or 279 22.53. (H O 16)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, flngerpick
ing, flatpicking. Beg. - Adv. iecbnkiues.
Barry, 476-2182, after 5 p.n. (11 QTR)

'

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
scrvkc CaU Jerry 473-5217, 4764393

(11 Qtr)

D00T80N Drtvbtg Schoob - Lcara to
drive the easy way - 8p«ctal rates UCLA
students. information, caU 393-0766.

(11 QTR)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
in elertrolysls. Lucia \ Elba, R.F- 477-
2193, Medkal Plaza, Westwd. (II QTR)

AUTO. Computer Exch. for baycrs &
ScUcrs. '58 MCA Rdstr. Red. Maair makes
and Models avalL from New to Claaak's
PuUk Computer Network Yucca at Vine
401-3717. (11016)

SCIENCE-MATH
Requirements got you down?

Center for Reading and
Study CoanaeT

Offers assistance In sclenoe shidy.
Monday] Drop-hi 9-12
Thurs., FrL: Appolnlments
3334 Murphy Hall - 835-4071

A UCLA Student Servke frae to all
regularly enrolled students.

y Travel, 13

^ IZJFSmSSFoFfaM Imm CMmv ^wcaMa, Cry«M.

F<K>D Trip! Tonlte's Terrace Ibl dinner
special, 4-7 pm: Ground Roaad Steak
tlJiThmtaOmttiUm. (13 Oil )

WEME FlYINO TO NEWYORK
"The CMy Tkat Ha* BvcrytMnc"

DoB*l May m^dag yoar

lOSSaaHitavMlr
iOIVIC&llD.
lavofhrDrivs AftUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS

SOS Kerekhoff Hall
025-1221

y Travel, 13 ^Apts. to Share. 19

ASUCLUr'

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An OOkiol CKortsr Flight

Opsrotion Awlhoriiwd & Approvsd

by the Uni varsity o( Coliiomia on

All Compwtas

"lONDON- LA.

LA. LONDON

Fit. Dsp Rsi.

I 13/21 1/4

, 2 yiO 7/23

3 1755 vsr
4 «/22 <yw

Yia.

2

6

Pries

$255

Sa65

3 CIRI.S need 4th. 155/mo. 2 b '-.-n./ba
Studio apt Walking distance. 177-4439
«»»»r 3. (i;, o 16)

SHARE with makgrad.stud. Irg.2bd7m
Tennis, pool, sauna. 9140 Jeff. da>t
825-190(1. (19 161

MALE grad. (Business) Mceks griid. or
upperciassman to share apt tn Palms.
975/mo. Art 836-7520. (19 O 17)

GIRL to nhare huge I bdrm « '2. 1 bik
to rampuH. SH.V 477-3406. tifkr 5.

(19 O 20)

GIRI. MMlnger. over 21. to MMirr 2 bdrm
apt. Baldwin HilU arm. RetK: K*^.S-740|
or i32-927«. (19 O 20)

5

6

7

8

9

IT

6/28

7/4

7/n

9/14

0/W

9/29

V5
9/1

10/5^

»/10

10

6

.8

4

4

S

S26S

SI40

S26S

$265

$265

$265

$245

$140"

^Apts," Furnished 17

The Villager. One bedrm., flrcplac*, patto
Ige. pool, air cond. 41 1 KHion ( off Cay-
ky) 479-8144. (17 QTRl

CAMPUS TOWERS

Avail, only tobono>lid«msnib««^ of ^~

ths Univ. of Colil. (tlwdan«i,l<Kul«y.

tta8, r«gi«l*rsd alumni, immodiota

family living in Iks tarns Kow»«hold)

A5UCU CHARTER FUGHTS
Batwoon 9 am. - 4 pm.

KsfdihaO Hall 205D 825-1221

^ Tutoring,.,,,^,

•ACHClOtS SIftGlES

2 BDtM STUDIO. I '/> BATH

HEATED POOl • PATIO

10824 Lindbrook a* Hilgard

Mr. Lynch OR S-5584

THE 400 BUILDING
1 & 2 Bcdnas, Fnra. or Unfura

Ideal for year-round living
Heated pool, priv. patio, elevator

Sub. garage. Air cond.

................ TT
FRENCH-
born tutor.
DU3-9263.

FRENCH Exper. Parisknne-
Grammar, conv. Accent spec.

(14 O 15)

tF.^jyj-'''**'** *« *••> »'«y- »« per hr-
271-5276. (14O30)

EXPERT tutoring in Matii/Physks~by
Math grad student w/M.S. in Physks.
826-6911. (14O20)

STATISTICS can be fun! Professional
tetlatMan, UCLA grad. Consulting on
theses. Lessons for beginners, 407-0970

(14 O 16»

FRENC H teacher-Private French Icaaons.
Tvtorlag bcflnalag & advaaced students.
Special rate for grpa. 470-008L ( 14 QTR

)

FRBNCH-8PANI8H-ITALIAN: Exper-
Icacwl Ualv. Pk^ Poatttvc r«aaRa aay
^X,^.^" coarersatloaT awthod (trial).
470.0492. <I4 OTR>
FUNCH lessons: 96. hr. - Exper. French
naOvc teacher - Positive results - Easy
conv. method; (trial ) 475-10O7.

CERTIFIED Spanlsh~ieacber. tutoring
avail. Lang. lUeratare. All levels. Rain
vary w/task. Call eves, aft 8. 276-6302

(14 O 20)

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

— J - u ^

505 GAYLEY
Across fram Dkyttra

nrCHCNETTES SINGLES BEDftOOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE S50

Mrs. Koy • OR3-)780 Ot34)S24

^ House hr Sale 21

LARGE 2 bdrm & studlo71msiwMh^~
^^. .**';K^, "^'-f*. 'My fenced.
Nr UCLA. 934.500. 470-4935 (21 O20)

I

^House to Share ••••••••••«# 22

GROOVY house. Santa Monica beach.
Fireplace. Sensitive, hip student. Privak
bedrm. 990. Immed. avaU. 393-8616.

^u*^^ U,*?*Slf••• University Tutoring
School 474-0932. (14 N 14)

^Typing 15

OCEAN Park, near beach, 980/mo. plus
utfL Own bdrm. Csy. Call Bob. 392
W»R- (22 O 15 ).

VIEW, HEATED POOL, HILLS ABOVE
UCLA. PROFESSIONAL WOMAN W/
FEMALE FACULTY, STAFF^ GRAD.
476-5450, EVES. (i2 O 15)

EXPERT typist, eke
from campus. Mrs.

r. typewrikr, 3 biks.
C. Huber, 477-7609.

(15 O 21)

living grad student wants rmmak
to share 2 bdrm houHc in Venice. $70/

(22 O 15)

wployccs, covered Immed. Robert Pl
, 839-7270 A 870-9703. (11 QTR) m

PROFESS'NAL tyi

•cripts, ek. II

826-5427:

ling & edHlng. Papers
IM Exec, typewrikrs.

(15 O 20)

FREE
to shai
month. 397-0023.

GIRL share 2 bdrm. Spanhh house Rev.
Hib area - Furn. 980. Phone Barbara
Work 385-0141 Home 657-3394.

/ffeo/ Estate ••••eeeeeeoeeeeee.23
TYPING - Editing
letters, theses. IBM Selertriok E
Nancy 472-4143

(15 O 17)

Editing term papers, resumes,

Kay 820-747%'
grade.

?.^*''''^.*= ? •«'~ '«' »» Antelope
Valky path of progress. 94950. Small

950/ndown. /mo. 473-0734. (23 O 15)

TYPIST - exper. Theses, dissert. ~te^m'^
papers, mas., engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, 396-3826. " '(15 O 21)

^Room and Board ..„...„. 24

TYPING at home. Reasonabk prkes,
accurate work, promptly done. IBM type-
writer, dirtaHon. Terry Fisher, 826-3632.

(II O 17)

FREE parking, heated pooL excel.
Call Randy/Jeff at 479-9092, 479-9285.
10938 Strathmore.

foocL
)285.

(24 O 17)

piSSERTATIONSe Professional tender
loving care for your mss. EdIMng, Guid-
ance IRM. Experityplng. 479-8144, 477-
6382 (IS QXR)

TTMNF&~edM;rg,\iiiki^;,i;^^

or 271-0130. (15 20)

y Wanted 16

PARKING space needed within very close

•^"'iM <*tatance campus. Will pay 950./
atr. 82%-5303 alter 7 pm. (l6021)

BIG rooBW, good food at 515 Gayky.
GR9-9990 or GRO-9463,Call Rkk at

after 6 p.m. (24 O 27)

CLEAN rms. and good food. Frat2blks.
from Campus. 8300/qbr. 479-9657.

(24 O 21)

J Room and Board

buhatiged hr Help... 25

HOUSEROY: Prlv. rm., bath, T.V. board
and salary. Car necc. 271-9440, S-5 pm.

( SO O 160

WANTED: Girt stadenit Ihrc • 1^ iteU
hoaaekceplng and babyaltltag. Wacw
salary. Near ackoaL 47i-401»r(SR'. a '>

ROOM, Board, Salary,
two yoaac boys. Qalct.
TV. bath. 700-41707

f^wOy,

'

Private: room,
(SO O 15)

^Apts. h Share.,••••••••oooo 19
RM. & BRa bi exch. for siltln| 2 girls

- _ . -*19.10 & 12. Bel Air

MALE grad. wants rmmate. Share 1
bdrm. apt 1829 Butfer • 103, L.A90025.
478-7214 eves. (19 21)

FEMALE rmmate wanted to share 1
bdrm. apt In Saata Monica. Linda 392-
W17.

(

1

9 O 2 1

)

GIRL coUese grad. shaic 2 bdrm. withMM Call aRcr pm. All day wkentb.
000-1010. (19 O 17)

KMALE share apt Oceaa AraaL Venk*.
Omm bdna, suOart tadla. 900. 890-
OOiO. (WO 18)

Pool470-43ir ^^,^
(85 O 21)

OBNIOR,

403-0010.

. oraO., aluai. jM. Share int.
bdrai. maarion apt 8M aio.yifl IncL

Share It

o. UMIhK
(10 O SI)

FEMALBj Ohaar In. 1

w/patto S bOu Iroiacampi
Call f78-0508 eves.

bco^fi
IBS. 807

farn. apt
17.80/ mo.
(19 O 19)

fWi ML ^

OABMmP
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What's Brew'n Jists activities .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

Speeches and Seminaro

• S.C. Rlttenberg, professor of
bacteriology, will hold a seminar
on "Early Hoot Damage In Bdel-
lovibrio Infection" at 4 p.m. to-

day in Center for Health Sci-
ences 43-105.

• Dr. Douglas Silv'E, prc^ssor
of dentistry, anatomy and medi-
cine will give a seminar (one
In a cardiorespiratory series) on
^^Innervation of Heart" at4p.m.
today in Center for Health Sci-

ences 63-105.

• Charlotte Buhler, author and
diplomate in clinical psychology,
American Board of Examiners
in professional psychology, will

lecture on "The IVroomMeaning-
fulness ol the Biographical Ap-
proach" as part of the series,

"Existential and Humanistic
psychology: Trends and Im-
pact" at 7 p.m. today in Moore
Hall 100. Tickets are $4 and
$1.75 for students.

• B. Walsh^ associate professor
of mathematics will give a lec-

ture on "Axiomatic Theory of
Harmonic Function" at 3 p.m.
today in Mathematical Sciences
6201.

• A. Fraenkel, assistant pro-
fessor, Weizman Institute, Israel,

will lecture on "A Generaliza-
tion of Wycichoff*s Game" at 4
p.m. today in Mathematical Sd-
enceo 5148.

• Pianist Johanna Harris, will

give a recital of works by Fro-
berger, Frescobaldi, Sweelinck,

Sfhuhprt, nphii8«y and Rarh-
Harris at 8:30 p.m. today in
Schoenberg Auditorium. General
admission tickets will be on sale
before the performance at the
Schoenberg Hall box office. Stu-
dents are admitted free.

• The Bruin Young Democrats
Moratorium Committee will com-
merorate today's national pro-
test against the Vietnam war with
the distribution of black arm
bands on Bruin Walk.

• Robert T. Orr, associate direc-
tor, Caliornia Academy of Sci-

ences, will give a lecture on "Ani-
mal Life of the Penninsida and
Gulf of California" with presen-
tation of the fUm, "Sea of Cor-
tez" at 7 p.m. today in Social
Welfare 147. Tickets are $4.25
and $ 1 . 75 for students.

Meetings

• Phaleres will have a "come
as you are dessert" at 7 p.m.
today in the Ackerman Union
Women's Lounge, 3rd floor. All
girls are welcome.

Bruin Belles wiU hold inter

• The Kaydettes wUl hold inter-

views from noon-3 p.m. today
in Ackerman Union 3517.

• English-in-Action, a conver-
sation program for foreign and
American students, will have an
orientation meeting for Amer-
ican volunteers at 7 p.m. today
at the International Student Cen-
ter, 1023 HUgard. For further
information call Ruth Moss at
the ISC, 477-4587 or stop by
the ISC booth between noon and
1 p.m. on the A-level north patio
entrance, Ackerman Union.
• All students interested in

views to select new members from
9 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. today
for sophomore girls emd from
9 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. to-

morrow for freshman girls.

• The Asian Radical Movement
(ARM) will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in Kerckhoff Hall 400.
• Sophmore Sweethearts will

meet at 4 p.m. today in the

Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge.

Experimental College Schedule 1

tue rtMMl Tat Thought Com-
mittee will meet at 3 p.m. today
in Ackerman Union 3564: This
meeting is open to those who
haye previously signed up and
those who are interested in work-
ing on the committee. Attendance
does not equal a committment,
merely intere&t

• The Jewish Radical Com-
munity will meet at 7 p.m. today
in the upper lounge of the Uni-
versity Religious Conference.
• The Southern Africa Free-
dom Action Committee will meet
from noon—2 p.m. today in

Ackerman Union 3564. All

those who are interested in doing
something about apartheid may
attend.

• The Fishing Club wUl meet
at noon todayinMen'sGym 102.

• The Chess Club wiU meet
at 1 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union.

• The Hatha Yoga Gub wiU
meet at 5 p.m, today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet from
3:30 p.m. today in Memorial
Activities CpntPr R Idfi

• The Social Dance Club will
meet at 1 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.

• The Water Ski ClubwUl meet
at 4 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union 3564.

• The Mountaineers will meet
for lunch at noon today on the
northeast corner of Moore Hall
lawn.

• The Cinema Club will have
an orgfmizational meeting and
student films at 8 p.m. today in

Royoe Hall 248.

TODAY
Noon-2 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7-8:30 p.m.

Contemporary Israeli Problems
Halluclnogena I

Foundation Forum
A Trip into Spacelesaneaa
On and About Ethical and Self-Hypnosis
Travel Seminar

Franz 1260
Royce 164
Royce 236
Humanitie* 3131
Royce 166
Internationa]
Student Center

-<,\*^

What's Brev/n deadline
items f<H- next week's What's Brew'n column must be

submitted on typewritten forms no later than noon today
to the DaUy Bruin Office, Kerckhoff HaU 110.

Other information should be sent through campus mail
to Uie Daily Bruin.

For further information call the Campus Editor at
825-2828.

ON AND ABOUT ETHICAL AND SELF-HYPNOSIS
Organizer A. B. Piatt

Tliia class will mark the beginning ct a second series of classes on and about iiypnosis,
to be conducted hy A B. Piatt, a consultant in etliical hypnosis and an A A. E. H. certified
faiypno-technician.

Classes will include lectures, demonstrations of hypnosis, discussions on vocational and
avocational self-improvement via hypnosis; plus, explanations about hypnosis, as it applies
to medicine, prescription hypnosis, to students and teachers, to the learning process, sales,
law enforcement, criminal investigation, sports, memory, concentration, rapid recall, theatrical
performances and how hypnosis now covers every area of human activity-plus all the prac-
tical but phenomenal values and benefits to be derived from Ethical liypnotic conditioning.

This class WiU be held at 8 p.m. each Wednesday in Royce Hall 166 until further notice.

We can always use help.

Writers, copyreaders, columnists, etc.

come to the DB office KH 110

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads

y^Room hr Rent 26 V^^^ ^' ^ofe If ^^^^ ^^ So/e.............. 29 y/Autos hr Sale.,, 29 ^Auhs hr Sale 29

LOVELY new decorated room. Woman
only. Laundry & breakfaiit prfvUeges.
CloM (ran«. fSO/mo. 475-4425(26 020)

HILGARD Houae womcns realdence, rma.
vail., near buaes and UCLA. 3 meals
daUy ind. GR8-3945. (26 O 21

)

^Room Wanted,„„„„.„„ 2B

WANT one unfnm. rm. for alndlo, pref.
w/uHI. Garage ok. Quiet Call 392-1206.

(28 O 17)

FOREIGN male wanta Ids hare your apt.,

UCLA area CaU 242-2978. After 7.

(28 O 16)

TRAVELWORNI Need place lo sleep 3
nllM — Gone wkcads - Send note: Alex
Sanarin - UCLA Linguistics. (TO 9-
''164) (28 O 17)

— -- — '

•63 TR3-B - (TR4 eng. & (rans.) Excel,
mech. cond.. lo mL, mkhelins, $800.
478-1333. (29 O 17)

^Auhs hr Sale.
3?

MERCEDES 61 190 SL. AM/FM radio.
exceL cond. f 1805. Red w/blk. int 275-
9755. 275-3533. (29 O 20)

64 PONTIAC SL Wacon- 9 pas. Calalbia
Safari. After 7 p^m. 397-71947(29 O 15)

VW 69. I^rfcct cond., 4(M)0 mt, beige,
radio, $1850. Call 477-4718. (^ O 20)

*6S DODGK Polara convert Good concL,
vciT faat MMt aeU. $595 o«er XVH 491
caU 9S5-S000 (29 O 17)

T-BIRO '55 81000 EX 74MW1 afterSpai.
(» O 17 )

POMCHB, «S Cabr. Artiartk, MleMhMi~ ircrfiaoo.
C»»0«0)

m KAMMLBK «as«» Aalo^ airi radio,
. ti»l.CaB47»5l9C«iO»0»

(UVt tM)
(SB O ITI

58 FORD, 6 cyl., rbM. enM„ nech. sound.
Excel, transp. $275, 473-0241 aller6pm.

(29 O 16)

67 SUNBEAM Alptee - wire wheels -

AM/FM radio - tonean cover - 12,000
miles. fl,550. After 5 - 293- 7394.

(29 O 15)

'68 MUSTANG convert, 4 sp., warranty
New tire*. Make offer. After 4 pm. or
wkends. S39-I641. (29 O 17)

'67 USA 441 ShooHnc Star Cherry $700
'68 Firebird conv. ps/pb $2200. 392-
3817. (29 O 16)

MGB - '67. Wire wheels. R/ H. new
Pirelli tires, stereo tape. Days-653-7511
X 356; nights - 472-7114. (29 O 15)

60^ BUG-EYE SPRITE (BURGANDY).
ROLL BAR, RBLT ENG. & TRANS.
CUSTOM I NT. 8 HARP. $650. 985-0555.

(29 O 17)

'65 MERCURY Monterey Good cond., all

5wr., must sell quickly - Best offer about
550. 271-4597. (29 O 21)

64 TRIUMPH SpHflre. New ttres, conv.
Xlnt cond. Must seD. 865a 866-8003
(Jotsiay) after 6 p.^ (29 O 15)

'65 VW only $800. '66 Sunbeam Alpine
$850. '65 MG $799. Many others wHnie-
sak. 874-2475.

POILSCHK 63 convert. Rbi(.cng.& trans
New paint & top. Orig. owner. Best offer
275-5184, 478-9407. (29 O 16)

MGA '60 RMt eng. coupe. $550. HO 7-
0771. (29 O 17)

64 TRIUMPH Spitfire conv. Good cond..
$500. 759-4198. (29 O 15)

BUICK Special, 6i. Clean. Very good
cond. Stkk shift. $400/ best offer. Ned.
273-3076. (29 O 15)

60 VW. Radial tirm, AM/FM radio. Auto.
Day, 825-7201; nigliU,344-083 5. $2 lOO.

(29 O 15)

61 T BIRD - Good cond. AAer 7 p.m.-
397-7194. (29 O 15)

67 AUSTIN Healy. Mini cond. New
tires. Best offer. Call 985-5047 or 657-
6695. (29 O 15)

'67 VW Squareback. 36,000 mi. AM/FM
Excel, cond. $l,675.390-6418anrr 5pm.

(29 O 21)

MERCEDES Beiv '60 220 S Convert.
New rndial tires, top. Excel, cond. PvL
Prty. 454-444.'5. (29 O 17)

'59 MGA, sharp, rbN. eng. wires, call
VE 7-1453 eves. (29 O 21)

•65 MGB Whife'wire whceU, AM-FM
Tonneau, $1,150. Leaving for Kurope
iO/21 479 7387. <2R n 21)

'61 COMET $165. Good cond. Radio
healer. Anna 390-1960 or 825-1313.

( 29 O 15)

URGENCY sale. '68 Fiat sedan. New
tires, braices, radio. 28 mi/per gallon.
Sell this wk. $25abvewhaJe«)ale-$l.l.50
933-3570. (29 O 16)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale ••••••••••••••a 30
•65 HONDA 250 Scrambler, 5,800 mL
loveK girlN and hilbt. $312. Call Jerry
479-0359. (30O23)

61 VALIANT. Good cond., runs well,

$185 or bsl off. TeL 477-3353 (29 O 15)

•66 MALIBU 6 exceL cond., new radio,
pwr./sL. tinted windows, good gas mL
$1350 473-6621. (29 O 16)

60 MGA rdstr. Xlnt eond. 5100 mL
R/ H, wire wheels, rebllcarbs., nw. brakes,
ttres. 824-2422.

(
29 O 15)

61~JEEP FC-150, pbt ena, r/h, Xlnt
cond. $1295. 8 - 53255. 479-3894.

(29 O IS)

61 ECON. Van, 370 Olds eng. hdrs,
hydro, etc. $800. 479-3894. UVK373.

(29 O 15)

62 LINCOLN Conttnental- 4 dr. HT.
68,000 miles. $700. Days - 931-1121,
evea,8at, B«ii.,-27S-10l& (89 O 16)

65 MUSTANG conv. 3 spd/O clean.
SlOSO/offer. Aft /eve. 271-4.368. (29 O 21

)

60 VALIANT $250
nevntintr 47B-'1.11()

Good cond. - will

•63 M(; MMsel radio, iieater. tonneau.
$550. 9.iH-H079. (29 O 21

)

58 MERCKDES-BeiK 220-S. Blk, beaut.,

AM/FM. new tires. Xlnt mech. cond. 394-

2044. <29 O 20)

69 HONDA Sport 65- new. 75 miles.
$225. Before 5 p.m. 394-0328.(30 O 1 5)

69 TRIUMpTi "2lio «. (KirH-d 2 mos.
S550. Wevburn Hall, Rm 3l.'>.477 401 I,

ext. 255. (30 O 20)

YAMAHA •OS, 250 cc. Sbect bike. 4500
mL Excel, cond. w/2 Bell helmrt $450.
394-3549. (30O15)

'69 DUNE Buggy - metallic copper -

only 500 mL never run in sand. 391-

5082 after 2:30 pm. (29 O 17)

'68 650 cc KAWASAK I motorcycle. $6.SO
throaty 2 cyl. Hound & power. Depend,
new tires. 392-2 1 68. 881-4038. (30O<7)

66 CHEVELLE SBB 88. S60 kp. 9000
ml OB engine. Masa & many extras. .._...._ .„« .. «.„ . vi .

• 47»4>709 Briwi Cas8erly<SB 17

)

CO«VAIR '63 Moaia- B/ WL aato.. Mait _.

61 FALCON wagon. 64 eng. Good cond.

Trans, rebuilt Owner leaving country.

$300. 825^80, day. (29 O 15)

61 FORD. $325. V-8 Fairlane. 4 new
Ures, radio, htr, pwr brks/str. Clean.
CR 5-6993. (29 O 20)

$1500<

wloi (op, cxiraa. BM ofler over $1800.
4BIA 3Bn 4TB-4BS6,

66 PONTIAC TMBpcat Sprint OHC-6
307 H.F- 3 spd. Harat, Immac. 81,175
8TB-B007 cwa. <8B O 17)

'BS MUBTANG coavL Stkk ahlfl, B.HL,
air c«mL Omc owmt. ftol cowL fSlOO.

(BB017)

1S&
17)

Bwd. caod. int •». Mut BlMl«B
SKb. m O 1T>

fV V«LVO vBi. Air. umftm. IBiMBL BxccL cwX CaB tvc 4B44iB4.

COBVAIB '63 Moasa, B/ H, aato.. Xlnt
cond. $395. OEBp841. 472-4461, 467-
tl»S. (29 O 15)

'62 CHBVt-TBiac, • e»L, fw. st Ata-
Irans. B/H. »12S. 474ib56. (29 21)

AUSTIN AaMrka. *••, ••to., r'?;
•dn wMraaty. $17M/
•r«S«B74.(liOIS>

fB.

62 VW. ExceL
0288 after 5.

cond. $700. Call 477-
(29 O 20)

68 VW. Red. Sunrl radk>, htr, wM walk.
4 spdL like new. Must selL 3<6 p.m..

- 128. (29 O 20)

MGB M, Good eoi

wd CMk 8IS00/«ir.
cxtraa,
2.7838 (SB

iIRa,
ms)

SUZUKI 150 cc. '66, elec. starter, rack,
•xceL cond.. 4700 mi., $240/offer. 475-
U88 eves. (30 O 16)

66 NORTON AUw 750 cc.Showrm. fresh
),000 orig. mi. Neat and dependaMe.

"UhJ?*!:. C^51?5- (30 O 21

)

YAMAHA 66 305. 2700 mL Looks &
runs like new. S425. Call 394-6678 after
7 p.m. (30 O 20)

'68 HONDA Sport 65 New. 75 aL 8888
Before 5 pak 39441828. (30 O 1ft)

1968^ H<mDA 180 8CBAMBLBB. hm-
macaiate coad. Back •* apraetret lab
CaU Ganr 474-1878 aAcrBpwaaSBOlM

AlP *B1

8l>
•mM arB bat •*^<»»»-»*«« •»%!*

•4 TBIUMPH Sports 8. F^ir coad. C|»B
781-7881. 188 21)

•^^^^^^^J ^^•^^•^•^^•^^

VW *8B K CMa !«•«. «c«l. cond.

IfW._(TQK 748) Pr. ply. V»£I87 or
1%. (Z8 O 21

)

If-tM

^ M^ '

\

jitH -^wWwBWt
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€lairos demonstrators akl enemy

Student government Reagan opposes immediate peace

news service formed
By David Leea and Nancy Newton

DB Staff WirttCTS

Associated Students Information Service (ASIS), an inven-
tion of Undergraduate President Tom Norminton and former
Norminton campaign chief Don Bnrlght, is based on the as-
sumption that "to a large degree, community distrust of and
dislike for students comes from a lacic of valid information
about them."

"When ASIS is working properly it will have press contacts
and reference materials at its disposal, so that the viewpoint
of students can l>e commimicated on any issues that come up,
as well as tell the media about our on-going programs like
TOP (Teen Oppurtunity Prngrttin)nr Ri>r (Ri^lavaHr^rt F.v».»i»,^.

tion Crisis Center) that nobody hears about," Norminton said.
ASIS is an uiformational service for student government

here, and Norminton indicated that the Coalition and groups
similar to it will encounter diEficulties with representation by
the program.

"The Coalition publicizes itself very well," Norminton said,
"and ASIS is not a service for all the interest groups on cam-
pus, left, right or whatever. We're going to, as best we can,
represent the views of the student body as a whole."

Norminton also indicated that ASIS wiil^ be closely tied
to his office.

"I hear a lot about the president not being representative,
but there is no one on this campus who got more student votes
in an election—the Chancellor, the faculty, anybody—nobody
got more votes than I did," Norminton said.

"So I regard the University as a whole as an interest group,
the students at large as our interest group, and ASIS will repre-
sent the students as whole," he said.

ASIS, which will be functioning with a $10,000 budget
—$1,000 from Student Legislative Council (SLC), the remain-
der expected from foundation sources and a Graduate Students
Association (GSA) grant -"came into being gradually, " accord- ^
ing to Enright, who is director of the program.

"ASIS isn't something that is suddenly going to come into
being. In one sense, it started spring quarter when Tom Nor-
minton went on television and we issued a press release; no-
thing like that had been done before, Enright said. The ASIS—afTice is in Kerckhoff Hall 325, and the telephone number is^" (82)57261.

Enright said he needs "people to work in ASIS who are
interested in public relations."

According to Enright, interested students should call Normin-
ton's office at (82) 52449.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Gov. Reagan said
Tuesday "the price of immediate peace could
be 1,000 years of darkness" and that some
anti-war demonstrators may be more interested
in aiding the enemy than they are in achieving
peace.

The governor's comments were in an ad-
dress prepared for an Eisenhower College fund-
raising dinner.

Referring to President Nixon, Reagan said,
"There is one with us here tonight who knows
the weight of duty and knows, too, that the
price of immediate peace could be 1 ,000 years
of darkness for generations yet unborn."

Reagan did not name Nixon in the text,
but a press aide said the reference was to the
PieskleiU. Nixon had aaid Wednesday '

s plan-

ned anti-war demonstrations would not sway
ills policy in Vietnam.

The Vietnam Moratorium Day program in-

cludes a march on the California Capitol In
Sacramento. Reagan plans to be in Los
Angeles, however.

"Parades are held in the name of peace,"
Reagan said, "but some of those who march
carry the flag of a nation that has killed al-

most 40,000 of our young men.
"We have a right to suspect that at least

some of those who arrange the parades are
less concerned with peace than with lending
comfort and aid to the enemy."

Many university and college classes will
be closed for the day when they should be
committed to learning and free inquiry, Reagan
saia.

'

>;.

TA 's work in academic limbo . .

.

(Continued frt>m Page 3)

University visualize the salary
of the TA to meet hds needs.
Noting that grants are avail-

able through the financial aids
office, and special funds are
sometimes available through in-

dviidual departments for emer-
gencies, Carlisle said that

martial status was not taken into

account, "There is enough to

live on, of course not in luxury.
If we had more support we cer-

tainly would like to give them
more money," he said.

Confirming tlie TA's Hnancial
dilemna, the wife of chemistry
TA Larsen explained her situa-

tion. "The two children do create
a burden. We've had to draw
on our savings."

Allocations of funding avail-

able for TA's is deterihined by
the budget office which notifies

deans of schools and colleges
of the number of available posi-

tions each year. Selection of TAs
is made at the discretion of thte

department.
Most departments have TA se-

Psych committee positions open
All psychology students interested in serving on the

Undergraduate Affairs and Curriculum Committee of the
psychology department may submit their af^licationa not
later than Friday, Oct 17 to Mrs. Nichols in Franz Hall
1531A.

Candidates should be of at least junior standing and
-have completed at least 12 units of upper division psychol-
ogy courses at UCLA. A petition signed by a minimun of
10 psychology majors should be submitted.

Three positions are open, and petitions are available
in Franz 1531A.

KPatd AdvertlacmenOi

lection conmiittees that determine
which of the applicants will be
accepted, and have the privilege
of firing and reappointing TA's.
Regardless of seemingly small

TA salaries ranging from $3285
to $3990, University regulations
request that TA's take no
additional outside jobs as it

might hinder progress toward
their degree.

Despite this rule, the commit-
tee's report said "because of the

economic straits of the TA, his

department and teachers, rather
than observe official policy, will

often inform him of other part-

time teaching opportunities.

Clearly tiiis is a violation of re-

gulations," the report states, but
it also adds that it is a means
of "surviving."
Although tlie reports have put

the confusion surrounding the
TA into perspective they have
accomplished littie according to
GSA vice president BobMcClure.
"There have been all types of
reports and studies that just sit
there and made no real change,"
McClure said.

NATIONAL MORATORIUM COVERAGE
I u -f

r

PkCmC COUEGE RAnO NETWORK

Today 9-9
308 WeSTWWO PLAZA. LOS AWG£LES, CALIFOMHA 90024

The Pacific College Radio Network, UCLA's KLA Radio, and 150 college stations
across the country combine their resources for 12 hours of live, national coverage.

Coordinated at WNYU in New York and at KLA, and including reports from every
major college and university in the nation, our studio guests will Include:

Sen. Edward Kennedy
Sen. Jacob Javits

Ted Sorenson
Allard K. Lowenstein
Sen. Charles Goddell

In fhe dorms, listen to KLA/83 (AM) on
\

Tentative guests:

Julian Bond
Hugh Scott

Mayor John. V. Lindsay
Cyrus Vance

;/ fcoor network cmerage all day ia

^

the Up^irs lounge.

vte.-^ri'tt
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their degree.
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tee's report said "because of the

economic straits oi the TA, his

department and teachers, rather

than observe official policy, will

often Inform him of other part- -^

time teaching opportunities.

Clearly this is a violation of re-

gulations," the report states, but

It also adds that It is a means
of "surviving."
Although the reports have put

the corifusion surrounding the

TA Into perspective they have
accomplished little according to

GSA vice president Bob McClure. _
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there and made no real change,"
^

McClure said.

UM COVERAGE

9
308 WESTWOOO PUZA. LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024

Radio, and 150 college stations

hours of live, national coverage.

nid including reports from every

dio guests will include: .liuJiji iiHi i Jiny i j

Tentative guests:

Julian Bond
Hugh Scott

Mayor Jolin. V. Lindsay

Cyrus Vance

hmir neiworh coverage all day in

9g9. ^
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Big 10, Pacific schools

weigh ROTC removal
^H^ WASHINGTON (AP)—A California educator who helped

draw up a favorable Pentagon report on the Reserve Officers

Training Corps said today half the state universities in the Pac-
ific and Big Ten Conferences are considering dropping their

ROTC programs.
George Benson, president of Claremont Men's College, said

he does not expect a large number of schools to abandon ROTC
but did say the situation is potentially more serious than re-

cent ROTC defections within the smaller Ivy League.
Benson spoke of "real problems ahead" for ROTC on the

campuses during a panel discussion before the Association of

the United States Army meeting here.

He disagreed with the view of a Defense Department man-
power specialist that the peak of ROTC opposition has been
reached.

Vice Adm. William P. Mack, deputy assistant secretary of
. defense for manpower and reserve affairs, told a group the
Pentagon has "high hopes that the high point in ROTC dissent

I has been reached and good sense will prevail*'

Mack said release of the recent Pentagon report endorsing
^~^ ROTC, compiled by Benson and other eaucatoris and military

^
personnel at the request of the secretary of defense, should clear
the air of what he called some uninformed criticism.
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Regents to discuss tuition

>

By Jeff P«rlman —^^—

DB City Editor

Tuition proposals rather than
Angela Davis will be the subject

of heated discussion today and
tomorrow during the UC Board
of R^ents meeting at the UCLA
Ebctension Center in downtown
Los Angeles.

Originally expected to consider
Miss Davfaii^ employment status

with UC, the bocu-d probably
will not take up the issue again
until the November meeting in

San Francisco.

The Regents will not put the

Davis matter on their agenda
again, UC officials say, until

after Miss Davis has her hearing
before the Academic Senate's

Conunittee on Privilege and
Tenure and rerpives ihe rommit.

phy Hall and is exp)ected to con-

tinue for several days, removing
any possibility that the commit-
tee's recommendations could be
before the R^ents until next

month, barring a regent's re-

quest for an emergency session.

Report from Hitch

The subject of tuition comes
to the board in the form of a
report tomorrow morning from
UC President Charles J. Hitch.

Several months ago the Regents
asked Hitch to study all tuition

proposals made to date and to

summarize their feasiblity eco-

nomically and administratively.

Hitch will present a report on
tuition from the Coordinating
Council for Higher Education
which discussed the controver-

KPaldLAdvcrtiacmcBt):
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tee's recommendations. The
committee's hearing is scheduled
to b^in at 9 a.m. tomorrow in

the R^ents Dining Room in Mur-
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AiAl dubjMt iht^ wMiu ago
during a meeting here in Los
Angeles.

The UC president has pre-

viously gone on record as sup-

porting some form of tuition,

provided funds secured from the

levy would be used to alleviate

UC's shortage of construction

funds. He also has listed six

criteria by which tuition pro-

posals should be judged, includ-

ing:

• A det^mination of whether
tuition is necessary to mainteiin

the quality of higher education
or to provide the new facilities

that are essential to accommo-
date projected student en-

rollment;
• That tuition is designed, with

accompanhing financial aid, to

assure continued access to the

University for those students

who are unable to pay
the tuition;

Quality education

• That the state government,

Positions still open

on Speakers' panel
Positions on the Associa-

ted Stud«its Speakers' Pro-

gram Commission are still

open. Applications are avail-
able in Kerckhoff Hall 304
and should be returned by
Friday, Oct. 17. StudenU
who serve on the commission
will work on arrangingcam-
pus appearances "of the

dtotingulshed men of our
time,'* aecording to Mark
Greenfield, program chair-

man.

in enacting a tuition plan, wllT
dedicate the revenue from tuition

to provide the necessary quality
of education and to finance ad-

ditional facilities, over and be-

yond the state's comjoiitment to

provide adequately for basic

support of the University;
• That the tuition plan is e-

quitable as among the segments
of the California public higher

education;
• That any plan adopted a-

void a sudden and drastic al-

teration of the cost of college

or University attendance for stu-

dents already enrolled.

"If it is determined that tui-

tion for public higher education
is a necessary step, I suggest
that the operating needs of tlie

Universitv can be met by adopt-
ing a formula for basic state

support, and by adopting agra-
duated-fee plan to provide the

needed margin for excellence,"

Hitch said.

The graduated fee approach
has been proposed by Assembly
Speaker Robert Monagan (K-

Tracy) who is also an ex-of-

fido member ofthe Regents. Gov.
Ronald Reagan, originator of

the call for a hiUion at UC,
has refused to back Monagan's
plan and instead supports an
across the board fee for all stu-

dents regardless of income.

Long-term discussion

In presenting his report on
tuition. Hitch is starting what
will be a long-term discussion

by the board on the subject.

But, while debate "bn the exact

form and amount of tuition may
take several months, it generally

has been conceded by indivudual

regents that tuition will be a
reality by spring, and probably
will be in effect for the fall quar-
ter 1970.

Despite the fact Angela Davis
wUl not likely be a subject of

discussion at this Regent's meet-

ing, severed hundred students are

expected to demonstrate against
the Regents at the Extension Cen-
ter tomorrow.
Twelve buses to accomodate

600 people will leave at 12:30
p.m. tomorrow from in front

of Ackerman Union. The buses
were scheduled by the Committee
of Concerned Faculty (CCF),
Student Legislative Council
(SLC) and members of the reg-

ular faculty.
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Lessons at

Participation high for IVl-Day
By Ann Hasldns, Susie Walker and

Lfaa Maddison
DBStjoff Writers

"Pfeace now!" thundered by over 15,000
voices into a chiU black night brightened only
by the flicker of candlelights concluded the

Vietnam Day Moratorium activities here last

night.

Singing "We Shall Overcome" as candles
were waved in steady motion, students and mem-
bers of the community joined togetler to call

for an Immediate end to the war in Vietnam.
This culminated a day in which 3,500 stu-

dents marched to the Federal Bldg. on WU-
shire Blvd.' and t)etween 50 and 70 per cent
of the faculty either dismissed classes or dis-

cussed the war.
Student Body President, Tom Norminton,

led a list of well known public figures

who came to speak at the candlelight ceremony.
He told the mass that "five years ago we were
a minority . . . today we are a majority."

other old friends who hadn't talked since last

spring's strike during the People's Park trouble
in Berkeley.

Lancaster speaks

Burt Lancaster decried the war as "shame-
ful" and a "cause of great tragedy to all men."

Candice Bergen said she hoped the mora-
torium would "bring sanity to all this madness."

George Brown, an "ultra liberal" in his own
Words, said we should use the "Nuremburg
principle," that "if the government is doing
something wrong, it ought to be stopped."

He also stated that the war "has np sanc-
tion of the people or the Cdtigress, that it is

inunoral by all the standards of mankind."
Speaking privately afterwards. Brown said

he thought the Moratorium Day's impact on Con-
gress would be seen by the increased number
of votes against military appropriations. "But
not enough to stop their passage," he added.

Ochs sings

Overflow crowd

The crowd, spread from the top of Janss
steps down to the athletic field, and flowed ac-

ross the lawn from Bruin Walk towards Royce
HaU, with many resorting to the trees. Nor-
minton went on to say "no honorable settle-

ment can be achieved in an immoral war'*"

and so we are dedicated to saying "Get out
now!"

Joining Norminton were members of the en-
tertainment industry, including Burt Lancaster,
Harry Belafonte, Candice Bergen, and Phil

Ochs, as well as Congressman George Brown,
Vietnamese Marianne Truong, Philosophy Prof.

Donald Kalish and student James Roberson.
Throughout the two hour program Green Po-

wer handed out free food, collections were made
for candles and matches, news media ran around
with cameras and lights, and old friends greeted

Phil Ochs presenting a mixture of humorous
digs and politicall foik songs, got one of the

strongest receptions.

He said there had been no election in '68,

just "three right-wing assholes" parading around
"prostituting the media."

He also described a dream where Nixon
"died of suntan" and went on to sing "A
Littie Circle of Friends" and "I Ain't March-
ing No More."
A member of the Young Americans for Free-

dom told the audience America was in Vietnam
to "get the monopoly on rice".

Harry Belafonte responeded to contant out-

bursts of applause by telling the swarm of

peace advocates that he came because "I don't
want to see my son lying face down in some
rice paddy in Vietnam defending greed and
racism." ^^ . .«.
^

(Continued on Page 12)

MARCHING mHOUGH V^SJWOOO-Bn route to the rally at Hte Fed-

eral Bldg. marchers IJberated an American flag. The peaceful march

from Royce Hall altracted d)out 3500 partk'ipanii. The crowd heorcf

^>eakers denounce Hte war as part of Hte Vietnam Moratorium.

Convocation draws 1600 to Royce Auditorium
By Ann Hasldns
DB Staff Writer

Academic freedom, political repression, and rac-

ism were major themes raised by twelve speakers

addressing an overflow crowd in Royce Hall yes-

terday for the Angela Davis convocation. More than

1600 students attended the event.

Called to discuss the issues involved with the

firing of philosophy professor Angela Davis, the

convocation touched upon the Vietnam Moratori-

um and the connections between the two. After the

convocation many of the audience joined a crowd
in Royce Quad marching to a moratorium rally

outside the Federal Building on Wilshire.

Yesterday's convocation initiated three days of

activities relating to mobilizing support on the An-
gela Davis issue. Small colloquia have been sche-

duled by several departments today to discuss the

issues raised since the Regents' initial action.

On Friday Miss Davis, Bettina Aptheker, a Free

,

Speech Movement activist and Deana Metzger, sus-
pended from LA Valley College for reading an
objectionable poem, will specdc in Royce at 11 a.m.
Following the speakers the meeting will focus on
action proposal and resistance strategy.

The speakers yesterday ranged from California

State Senator Mervyn Dymally who expressed his

opposition to the war and support for Miss Dav-
is to representatives of the Black Students Union
(BSU), the United Mexican American Students

(UMAS) and the CoaUtion.

Philosophy department chairman Donald Kalish

said two lessons could be learned from the R^ents
action: the faculty was powerless and that the Re-

gents were the ones behaving d^iantly by violat-

ing their own rules and procedures.

"The faculty has no control over the University,

even over those specifically academic aspects of

the University," Kalish said. "We can pass reso-

lutions begging the Regents or we go to the courts

but we don't even have the power to disobey."

Kalish received a letter questioning how the Uni-

versity could hire a Communist when communists

were killing Americans in Vietnam. Kalish quoted
another philosopher's comments: "Notice the simi-

larities but notice the differences."

Describing Miss Davis as a "scholarly critic of

governmental patterns" Kalish said her positions,

"reflected upon, may op>en new paths to solutions."

Afro-American Studies Center Director Robert Sin-

gleton discussed the racism issue raised by the re-

gental action. Part of the problem according to

Singleton is that people are thinking about the old

definition of racism which was prejudice rather than

.the new definition of racism which Involves the

adverse result on black people of actions by people

not necessarily prejudiced.

*
(Continued on Page 12)

THE urn UP-Speakers at yester-

day's convocation on Angela Davis

Ithird from leftj in Royce Hall. Olher

speakers hrom left to riglit Joni

Cook ShtdenI legislalive Council;

Forrest Davis, BlackShtdents Union;

Rob Baker, Coalition; Steve Sha-

piro, former UC Irvine professor;

John Caughey, history professor;

Robert Singleton, Director Afro-

American Shtdies Center; Donald

Kalish, Philosophy Department

Chairman; Tony Salazar, United

Mexican American Shtdenis; thnk

McGee, law Prof, (standing); Aliss

Davis, flailed by her bodyguards,

and low Prof. M ike Tigar. x
-
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Referendum results i

EAC picket confronts

Union Oil Co. recruiter

.V »

Listed below are the results of the University-wide referendum held Monday and
Tuesday. Totals represent the balloting for UCLA only.

Please note that the vote on the effect a tuition might have on student attendance

at UC was incorrect in Wednesday's listing of preliminary results.

Votes cast: 9,175

iMue Yet No No Opinion

'.V

m

¥•

.V.

I
^

v
V

Do you believe that Angela Davis
should be fired?

Do you believe we should end the

American involvement in the

Vietnam war now by immediate
and total troop withdrawals?

Do you believe the Registration Fees

paid by students should be used to

build athletic facilities such as the

suggested baseball diamond?
Do you believe that student represen-

tatives should be granted the vols

1389

6099

1899

7410

2672

6104

319

338

1119

.v

•V

—^

• in meetings of the Academic Senate

and of Academic Senate committees?

Would the institution of a tuition for

California residents jeopardize your
attendance at the University of

California?

Would you support such a tuition?

Do you feel that the policies of the

Reagan administration have
worked to lessen the quality of

education in California?

6268

5828
-^09

7408

1946

3002
7760

1110

861

244
502

562

^^
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Got a news tip .

.

Call the DB at825-2638
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Hy Nkk Arestoif
^ DB Sdence Editor

A Union Oil Co. recruiter was greeted by an Ecology Action

Council (EAC) picket line when he appeared at tiie Placement

Center yesterday.
Bob Burgess, an EAC member and graduate student in

engineering (biotechnology), quipped that Union Oil picked

ia bad day to recruit, especially with many people wearing arm-

bands as black as "goo." '

''We see them as a firm out to ruin our future," Frank
Steen, a senior in math, said. "It*s much more serious than

Dow (recruiting on campus) because Union Oil is affecting

the environment of the entire world."

Like war-related research

"As far as the University is concerned, it's very much like

war-related research," Steen noted. "It*s helping doom the earth

it should be helping to save."
The recruiter began seeing prospective employees at

8:45 a.m. and, according to a Placement Center receptionist, had

been seeing a student nearly every 15 minutes

^ISitory of PoUuting^'

The EAC ptokets handed the students a mimeographed page
entitled "A History of Polluting California.**-

-7 1 r-

TA role varies

tie teaches a full class

or is lab observer
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The leaflet pointed to "continuing pollution of the Santa

Barbara Channel," air pollution via oil refineries and auto-

mobiles and water pollution in the Los Angeles Harbor.
EAC members emphasized that Union Oil is "jeopardizing"

a California State Land Commission moratorium forbidding

oil drilling within three miles of state tide lands.

They charged that a "bill befdre the state Congress to dedi-

cate the channel islands as a National Park would be seriously

compromised if this drilling occurs."

They also noted that a Union Oil emolovee serves on th<»

Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Contirol Board, which
makes decisions on the dumping of industrial waters into public
waters. —

^

Various reactions

Jack Aldrich, also a grad student in biotechnology, said

that response from people coming to the Placement Center has

been varied.

"One person said, 'Don't you know the pollution level is

10 times lower than some years ago,' or something like that.

Others have given us ugly stares but still others have asked us

why we aren't in there throwing the man out."

Steen said that EAC will send a letter to Union Oil before

planning furtter action. The letter will ask Union Oil to explain

how they propose to improve the environment . _._ ^_

Survey to evaluate

student health here
The student health program here is to be surveyed by the

American College Health Association (ACHA) as requested by
Student Health Administration.

The evaluation will take place this fall, pending a selection

(rf a survey team according to Dr. Donald MacKinnon, director

of Student Health Services.

In choosing the three-member team the ACHA's Committee
on Recommended Standards and Practices tries to find impar-

tial volimteers who have had experience in similar as well as

cUfierent types of institutions.

The charge to the University, basically covering housing,

travel costs, meals and other expenses related to the survey,

will be approximately $500.
Following the review of a written evaluation submitted by

Student Health to tlK ACHA Committee on Standards, the sur-

vey team will make an on-site visit, usually lasting three days.

This visit, which includes a finaixdal study, and inspection

of facilities and informal interviews with staff and students, will

culminate in a comprehensive report given to the conmiittee

by the team. - ,-

Although the final purpose of the report is certification. Dr.

MacKiimon explained that its chief value would be to give the

health progr«mi a chance to look at itself fronv a different angle

£uid tp provide recommendations and comparisons.

CAMPUS STUDK) CAMPUS STUOK) CAMPUS STUDIO

i FALL

I GRADS

Make your appointment this month
to have your senkx portrait in the

"1970 Southern Campus"

KerckhoffHaNISO
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By Debbie Ashin

DB Staff Writer

(Editor's notes This Is the con-
dasion of a two part series on
leaching aseletanta here.)

Circulating among test tubes
and bunsen burners, a chemis-
try gradu ate student observes the
experiments of20 students to pre-
vent an unpredicted explosion.

Zoology vice chairman and
graduate adviser Boyd Wedker
said Of the TA, " He ia a gfad
student first, last and always,
and more a part of the depart-

ment than other graduate stu-

dents." Lowell Paige, dean of
physical sciences and former
chairman of the math depart-

-ment said **A TA is a TA."

" He is a student and a teacher,

regarded more as a fellowship

in the math department, but re-

garded as faculty by the de-

partment," he said.

Exfrforing the duties that each
department assigns its TA's of-

fers insight into the diversified

role of the TA here.

Comparison difficult

Comparison between depart-

ments is difficult because each
approaches the role of the TA
from different perspectives, de-

pending on the nature of the

subject matter and the philoso-

phy of the department

The distribution of duties, in-

dication tiie TA's role, falls into

two categories: those with full a career. Clearly, teaching as a
responsibility for instructing a career requires professional

class and those employed as "as- training and experience . . .,"

sistants." it states.

"The fact that the 'teaching'

and the 'assisting' TA's are gen-
erally lumped together in one
category results in a debilitat-

ing competition," according to

the committee's report which
says the "teaching" TA is in-

clined to "cast an envious eye"
on his more fortunate colleague.

—Two natural divisions have ee-
curred to include either teaching

or assisting TA's. With few ex-

ceptions assisting TA's are
found most often in the history

(including art and music liis-

tory), physical science, and the

life science departments. Teacli-

ing TA's usually function in the

humanities and the foreign lang-

tiage departments.

A paper espousing the philoso-

phy of the TA in the French de-

partment illustrates the idea of

tiie "teaching" TA. "The TA in

the department of French had
long been considered an integral

part of advanced graduate de-

gree programs ^11 of whic^ re-

quire actual teacning experience
as a condition of receiving the

M.A. or Ph.D. degrees.

Reason sdf evident

" The reason for such a require-

ment is self evident: by and large
advanced degree candidates in

the foreign language field are

preparing to enter teaching as

The task of another graduate
student involves total responsi-

bility for preparing lessons and
grading the exams of a language
class that meets five days a week.

Although both graduate stu-

dents share the titie teaching as-

sistant (TA), their only common
bond is a label, indicating the

problem of defining a TA's role

in the university.

Confusion surrounding the TA
is explained by examining how
major departments use TA's and
by the way both TA's and de-

partment chairmen view the role

of the TA.

"Different needs exist in diffier-

ent departments which affect

roles of TA's as they affect roles

erf faculty," Vice-Chancellor
David Saxon said of the sit-

uation.

Spectrum of meanings

Within individual depart-

ments, the definition of TA's cov-

ers a spectrum of meanings. "A
very important part of the de-

partment, they are considered
graduate instructors and we feel

there should be distinctions made
between instructor and TA," said

TA adviser in the English de-

partment One TA said "the con-
cept of the TA in the art history

,
(Paid Adverttscoiait) ^^.^^.^.^

department is the voice of the

professoi;."

Also demanding the TA to

have full responsibility for a
class. Freeman, head of the TA's
in the English department said,

"TA's are fully in charge of

classes. One can't babysit a com-
position class and there is a
range of possibUity for approach
and some leeway allowed."

TA's in the English depart-

ment are supplied with a sylla-

bus which "they are damned
glad to have," according to Free-

man, who indicated that TA's
do have the opportunity to sug-

gest kinds of assignments.

The math department allows
TA's to teach courses not con-

sidered to be university levet

according to Paige, "In math
1 the TA gives all the lectures,

but is under the supervision of

the faculty." He said TA's are

available in lab classes and t0ach

quiz sections in lower and up-

per division classes.

Roger Bell, a former math
TA describes his situation. "I

had full control of a math 1

class. The hours of TA's in the

department can vary from 12 to

20 depending if he is teacliing

(Continued on Page 11)

• OFFICIAL NOTICBS •

FROlf: Dean of Students Office

Only students who have paid the full incidental fee or the special
health service f#> »r^ rfiylhu tn »m^ *h^ fadlltlM d *h^ Htori>nt n^^Hh
Service. Therefore, all sCbdents are required to present their current
registration cards in order to obtain service. We urge yoar cooperation
in complying with tills regulation.

Byron H. Atkinson, Dean of Students

FROM: Office of Special Servloes ^^-. -^—

—

VETEIIANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Students under Federal and Stale subsidy bills who have paid their
fees and are sure of their Fall Quarter program are urged to complete
V.A. or State study lists immediately. Please do so in the office of
Soedal Services, Murphy Hall A253, to insure prompt payment of your
first Fall subsistence check.

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS must present
Veterans Administration Certiflcates promptiy to the Office of Special
Servloes,. Murphy Hall A253, in order to be certified for subsistence
benefits.

FROM: Student Activities Office ^ -

If you have not already done so, please re-register your organiza-
tion by filing a data card in the Student Activities Office, Kerckhoff Hall
3! 2. Please do so on or before Friday, October 17, 1969. For further
information please call the Student Activities Office, extension 54851 or
54852.

FROM: Department of History

NEW 199 ADDED AND HAS OPENINGS:
199, Sec 9—Orientals in U.S. History—Mr. Wilson, Monday 2-4,

Bunche 7252.
nease advise your classes. Perhaps if you have an overflow you

cap direct some to this course.

December GradsTTT

Do you know all you wont to

know to decide the direction

of your future? ^

Maybe a little knowledge of

the world of communications

will help you decide.

An informal infornnative meeting will be held

in the-

PLACEMENT OFFICE
Building 1-L, Rooms 6 & 7
THURSDAY, OCTOBER Ifr^
from 12 Noon to 1 p.m.

Bring your lunch with you and see what this in-

dustry has to oKer Business and Engineering Majors

BEFORE our Interviewing sessions here on campus

Oct.30&31.

The Graduate's Guide to Corporatese will be

available too. So, you see, you just might have a

little to gain and nothing to lose by sitting in on

this meeting.

Pacifictelephone
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Editon _____
Tomorrow is the Regents*

meeting at the UC Extension
Center downtown. Buses will be
leaving from the front of the
Student Union at 12:30, to take
people to greet them.

It is essential that as many
students and faculty as possible
be there to show the Regents
and the people of California that
we oppose the Regents' attempt
to fire Angela Davis and their
autocratic control over the Uni-
versity.

The widespread support for
yesterday's Vietnam Morator-
ium was indicative of a growing
movement for social change.
This counfry's rulers have re-

acted with increasing repression
in every place where that move-

the Regents have made clear that
her firing is the prelude to an
intensifled attempt to clear out
radicals from the University.

If we do not defend her with
militant action, the road will be
cleared for a purge of advo-
cates of social change from the

campus. A defense of Angela
Davis is a defense of the move-
ment represented by yesterday's
actions.

It is crucial that we take action
now and not wait for a court
decision. In two years the courts
may declare unconstitutional a
20 year old rule banning Com-
munists from the University, but
that will not stop the political

repression today or even then.

TIk Coalition

TDa
~ Nearly one month has passed stnce the UC Board ot

Regents Initiated dismissal proceedings against Angela Da-
vis and very little has been done about it by UC admini-
strators and faculty members.

Chancellors at the other eight campuses are for from
unanimous in their support of Chancellor Charles E.

Young's position. The chief administrators at Berkeley,

Davis, San Francisco and Santa Cruz have made no public

statements on the case. i

UC Riverside's chancellor sold "it ill befits any of us to

charge that the regents have acted immorally In the An-
gela Davis case," calling on members of the academic
community to *cool It.' Similarly, San Diego Chancellor
\Mlliam McGlll cautioned his faculty against pre|udging the

legality of the Regents actions although he argued, amidst
severe criticism. In Young's behalf In executive session.

The various Academic Senates of the campuses have
not been much more helpful. Berkeley's Senate has yet
to meet. Others have passed resolutions disavowing the

1950 ban on Communists, referred resolutions to commit-
tee and rejected grade withholding action.

Only the San Diego campus has joined the faculty

here In condemning the Regents actions to date. Perhaps
the bitter toste of the Herbert Marcuse controversy has
not yet been forgotten.

. ,

« i

And what about the faculty here? Yes, they condemned
the Regents. So what?

They ordered the registrar to restore credit to Philoso-

phy 99 after Chancellor Young ordered credit withdrawn.
So the registrar announced that he was a creature of the

administration and takes his orders from the chancellor,

who takes his orders from UC President Charles Hitch

who takes his orders . . .

And then 40 faculty members. Chancellor Young and
Registrar William Puckett among them, succeeded in nul-

I'fylng what little was accomplished at the Oct. 9 emer-
gency Senate meeting, by calling for a mall ballot on
all resolutions passed at the meeting. It will be at least

two weeb before the ballots can be sent out, returned
and counted. And it is possible that the resolutions that

go on the ballot will bear little resemblance to the ones
considered Oct. 9 by the time a special ad hoc committee
appointed by Senate Chairman Lowell Paige gets through
with them.

No wonder there Is a growing frustration and sense
of helplessness on the part of those who are genuinely
outraged at the Regents actions.

The facts of life are that the Regents rule the Univer-
sity. And the only way we can reverse their recent ac-

tions—short of a massive foculty strike, which appears
unlikely— is in the courts.

When you write

rait to write m Idtcr to the editor, type It neetiy
witk 1IMI5 margliii and make It a* ihort

All Icttcn to the editor mnat tndvde the writer's name,
ywr mmd au^r or deiMirtmcnt In which employed, thoosh

wlB be wtthheld «pon reqacat

iiKul has manifes ted itself, «•
pecially in the black commun-
ities and on the campus.
As representatives of the status

quo, the Regents have carried
out this policy in the University
in the cases of Eldridge Cleaver,
Marcuse, and many less cele-

brated incidents. The Davis case
represents an escalation of this

policy: in their press statements

irVBT

1. Set in motion withdrawl of
60,000 troops— 12% of our total

troop strength.

2. Reduced the level offighting
and thus the level of casulties

to the lowest point in three years.

3. Proposed free, internation-

ally supervised elections.

4. Offered to negotiate a cease-

fire.

5. Declared U.S. willingness

to accept the results of a free

election.

6. Offered to negotiate all

points of contention, save the

right of t^ people of South Viet-

nam to determine their own
futures.

Let us also eaaminc Hanei^e

Editor:

The day of moratorium has
come and passed. Citizens across
the land have demonstrated their

deep desire for peace. We should
at this time pause to view what
our government has done to
demonstrate its g^eat desire for
peace.

efforts to bring about peace.
In fact, Hanoi has refused to

respond to aU points of negoti-

ation and de-escalation, and has
instead based its hopes upon the

Impatience of the American peo-
ple—expecting a US surrender
and immediate withdrawl.

Robert J. Sutdiffe

Frosh, PoUt 8c

Communication is key toproblems
By Ron Sliendrov

(Editor's note Slwndroy is a graduate in speech.)

Led Zeppelin, an English rock group, call
it conununication breakdown. Pseudo-communi-
cation is more powerful, perhaps, as desig-
nating a problem most every large American
enterprise faces. Not only has the University
of California again been hit by the gulf between
the people on top and those on the bottom,
but every "big thing" is finding it necessary
to re-examine its relationship to its function-
ing parts.

Bigness has appallingly become property of
the Americcui dream. The city, state, nation
and its divisions of institutions have been so
hastUy expanding boundaries with an already
obvious n^lect of the consequences. The theory
is that the computer is going to save us by
helping facilitate this identity crisis, but un-
fortunately the machines have erred too. Moor
of life is resigning itself to the computer, and
this laziness is apparent

It is hard to find your way around places.

Some people find Los Angeles the epitome of
a strangling environment, but retiurning from
Washington, D.C. this past summer the land of
federal government wblb more of an eyesore,
earsore, and maze of disoriented, dismembered
tools than seen before.

EfEldency questioned

I question the efficiency that bigness thrives
on. That is — the more workers, the better the
job. There are truly too many things going on,
with far too many of us caught off our guards.
It is also commonplace that efficiency requires
accuracy and speed, that very drugged atmos-
phere of frayed nerves, upset hearts, and a
nation with half of its members ill with some-
thing or other. But it is part of getting ahead.

My doubt arises not from whether efficiency

and smoothness are essential, for they never
become reality anyway, but it arises in the

ability of people to communicate and keep up
their interaction with each other under such
conditins.

The breeding ground for this infestation is

no other than the city where precisely the people
who are planning this drive in alienation exist.

It's rare to find a large corporation in the coun-
try, because rural areas could not support it

nor stand for it. All this probably emerged
when people in the 19th century (or earlier)
left the farm to become factory workers and
the adjustment has never since been made.

Bigness is frightening

I don't like things that are big because they
are frightening and often clumsy, excluding the
natural habitat of course. Even this campus
has become a monster of problems, lost souls,
and far more complex than the small town of
Liberty, N.Y. I visited. UCLA is a baby Los
Angeles that could simply be reduced to the
syndromes of freeway racing.

If cmybody took a survey of whether people
like standing in lines, waiting, waiting, waiting
for everything they encounter, rushing in traf-

fic, or snickering because people pissed them
off, the answers would be obvious.

One thing about the country, there are plen-

ty of smiles. Smiles show happiness. It's hard

to find smiles here, but not to any wondermenf
with all the hassles people shoulder every day.

There was a time in America when people's
roles were fulfilling, as Aldous Huxley once
said, a love for servitude. Older people will

tell you of the days when there was time to do"
what you wanted to, where the rewards always
doubled the punishments, and the citizenry was
far less keyed up. The days of no income tax.

And this beautiful way has provided the ammu-
nition for the current movement of alternate

life-styles in reenacting what supposedly has
passed us by.

Communication simple

Communication is really, then, a simple
operation. It doesn't need any definitions or
terms to bog it down. Basically it is implement-
ing three criteria:

A. Slowing down the pace of individual and
group interaction everywhere. Our bodies are
not made to go 70 miles an hour without dam-
age sooner or later. Slowing down gives time
to see more about people and things. It's a re-

action everyone can have about "getting into
something or someone."

B. Uncomplicating life. Too many directions

to foUow is a hassle. If you stop at a busy dty
intersection you've never been to before, pick
up on the obstacles to your vision: traffic sig-

nals, route signs, all sorts of nonsense adver-
tising, stop signs, no left turn signs, and on
and on. It could really make you laugh.

Enough supply for demand "^

C. Providing enough supply for the demand
People could go around where there are crowds,
find out why the crowd is there, and work it

out. If our facilities, such as parking, food
machines, clerks for public business, are more
than well supplied, every one could be taken
care of.

Part of the confusion today stems from chok-
ing or debilitating our insatiable needs and
pleasures. And with all the laws, more things
are illegal than legaL That is a sure incon-
sistency.

Bigness needs controls

In all probability, to do these things the big-

ness will have to be abolished, or reduced to

some controls, because most of the big enter-

prises are way out of control. Small group
communication is proving very successful, just

as the town and village have survived for cen-

turies.

If this be the case, people will slowly shy
away from big things seeking life elsewhere.

When this happens, the corporations will

shut down and the multi-organization wiU see

its eventual extinction.

Somebody may get going on a look at the

University of California, where alienation in

many forms among students, faculty, and ad-
ministrators can be corrected. The Davis case
is but a spoonful from thisbox ofbad oommuni-
cati^, that could easily be traced back to UC's
origins.

It's conceivable that this University like other
institutions was designed with little dimensions
of planning in mind, just like the completed
freeway that is abused by double the amount of
its expected traffic.

A life of slice
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Israelis not up-tight amidst continuous war
—:

. » ^
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I just got back from a year's
stay in Israel. I've learned quite

a few things.

I walked the streets of Israel,

experiencing and drinking in the

beauty of it all and heard BBC
and Voice of America broadcast
shrill proclamations that Israel

was in a state ofsemi-emergency.
It was almost funny.

I lived in a country where
avowed enemies of the state are
allowed to freely express their

views in Arabic newspapers. |

witnessed more free expression
than I'd even seen in the United
States.

I gritted my teeth as the United
Nations condemned Israel for
riPHtrnying airplanes and sat by
complacently as marketplaces
and schoolbuses were bombed.

It was an upsetting, en-

lightening and strangely stimu-

lating year.^

First let me make one thing
clear. Israel is safe.

I mean it's a safe place to live.

You can walk the street at any
hour. People aren't uptight. Even
after the incompetent bombings
that sometimes seem to be be-

coming ubiquitous.

I was sitting in a bus in Je-

rusalem and a large explosion
shook tlie bus. Shop windows
broke and glass tinkled and shat-
tered on the cobblestones. 1, a
sheltered, protected American
wasn't scared. I'm not brave, in

fact 1 view myself as a bit chicken-
hearted at times. If it had hap-
pened on Wilshire Blvd. I would
have been scared.

I was sleeping in a cabin on
the outskirts of a border kibbutz
in thfe Bet Shean valley. Two
miles away there was fire.

Machine gun fire, bazooka fire

and mortar fire. Mortars have
a range of twelve miles or so.

. It was nighttime, and I watch-
edithe red and green trarer hul-

Despite all this, Israel is safe.

The people aren't afraid. There's
no paranoia, no overreacting.
Example: Here, Angela Davis is

having trouble teaching because
her philosophy and political con-
viction are frighterHng to many
people. In Israel, people who
espouse vicious and actively

antagonistic views toward the

State of Israel — outright Nas-
serites — hold seats in parlia-

ment.

Israelites know damn well that

the Arabs hate them — the

Arabs in the conquered 'ter-

ritories. Nobody pretends that

everyone is going to be brothers

^^
\

racism, imperialism and re-

visionism, it just won't go.

I listened to Al Fatah speakers
in Hyde Park, London on a
cloudy Sunday afternoon. I lis-

tened to a speaker say "We're
not anti-Semitic, we're only anti-

Zionistic." For the first time in

my life I was called a dirty

Jew, by a young well-dressed

Arab who didn't look as if he

usually said such tilings to

people on the street.

Everybody likes weak, subser-

vient Jews. Everybody loved
THE PAWNBROKER. Every-
bodv loves Jewish, anti-hero

Jon Kellerman
Now Israel — well . . . that' <

a different story. We can't j"

around loving people who win
can we? Israel should have lost

the Six Day War, been slaugh-
tered, and the United Nation.-H

would have appointed com-
mittees to help the survivors.
Groovy vibrations ofbenevolent
humanity. But to win — really

that wasn't within the rules of

the game was it! Peoples per-

ceptions h)egan to get shaken up.

Cognitive dissonance.

The same with blacks. Every-
body loves Uncle Toms. Ever\-
body loves good niggers. It's

Black Power that frightens.

I,
'

» >»

lets scrawl some incompre-
hensible message in the sky, then
fell asleep. The next morning,
there was a large mortar hole
a hundred and fifty feet'^from

"where I slept peacefully, Thekib-
_J)utzniks laughed^ and qi^ old
lady admired the shrapnel.

In this same kibbute, five and
six year old kids run laughing
into the bomb shelters, when tl^

siren screams, and play checkers
and a Hebrew version of Mono-
poly ("Pass Go, collect 200
lira . . . ).

By Milinovic

and live together in peace and—nobbish characters in modern Well, publie . I sympatiik^ - -r-

harmony. Yet, and this is ab-
solutely true — these same
Arabs are living better than they
ever did under Arab rule. They
still hate — and 1 can under-
stand their hate — but there is

little "racial discrimination" as
is oft charged by the Arab prop-
aganda lackeys.

Some people are trying to

make Zionism a dirty word. It's,

not. No matter how many times
the Arabs sneer the word and try

to pair and associate it with

literature.

Everybody loved the mem-
ories of murdered Jews, as well

as their pathetic, maimed, semi-

surviving colleagues.

will all your liberal, human
istics, and I realize how difficult

it is for all you pacifists to accept

strong Jews, but, I'd rather be
hated than dead.

(Paid Advertlaemcnl).

NOTE No. 4 FROM UCC U''

^

TUlMIGrlTat 7:30 p.m. at the University Catholic Center

we begin an informal series of discussions every Thursday night

on theological and religious questions. Everyone is welcome.
If we get bogged down, we'll call in on expert in the field to bail

us out^

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER
840 Hilgard Avenue . . . Phone 474-501
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WE SPEAK
e

LANGUAGES

PH 479-6132

272-4520

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

PHOIO SHOP
'

CAMERAS • RENTALS • REPAIRS

e PHOTO ACCESSORIES
e CUSTOM FINISHING

1C0C3 KINROSS AVE LOS ANGELES
WESTWOOO VILLAGE

Passport Photos Radios

90024

Recorders

i

(Paid AdvertiMtnoit).

Words in a poem, sounds in movement, rhythm in space,

attempts to recapture personal meaning in personal time

and space. They are bridgeheads into alien territory. They
are acts of insurrection. Their source is from the Silence

at the center of each of us.

R D. Laing. The Politics of Experience 1967

mm MEEi wiilm

Ob/ecf: V^rWhg and Increased self-awareness

Three groups: ^

Mondays, 7:30 p.m. begin Oct. 20
271 Soc. Welf. BIdg.

Elva Kremenliev

Art Annis

Wednesdays, 1-3 p.m. begin Oct. 22
3337D Murphy Hall

Lee Weinberg
Don Brannen

\

Thursdays, 3-5 p.m. begin Oct. 23

3337D Murphy Hall

Beatrice Winchell

Jerry Atkin

SIGN UP SOCIAL WELFARE 271 or MURPHY HALL 3334

or CALL: 825-1534

This is o UCLA Student Service free to dl

regularly enrolled students.

The Incas had everything:

wealth, beauty, honor and innocence
Pizarro brought them Christianity.

Robert Shaw Christopher Plummer

'The Royal Hunt of the Sun"

(/

c>>-$tarrinc

ivenpx)rt Michael Craig Andrew Keir William Marlox^jfcr^

James Donald and Leonard Whiting
Wnplnv hy rh.l.p V..rJ.,n IV,^ J L>... .lu- Phv Tlu- R-V''" Hunt ot the Sim" rgTi;^.~ ci;^;^:;,;;;^:^^.
W nttcn ny Peter Mvitlcr PriKliKid bv fcuijene rrenke ;wiJ rhilip YorJ.in I I - —:—. T**

Directed by Ininu Lerner Techni»:t>lt>r' A CinerVm Center FtlmsPresent^itinn A National CJeneral Pictures Release

NOW PLAYING!
SHOWTIMES MON. THRU FRI. 7.-30 « 9:30 P.M. SAT. AT 2:00 • 4:00

6:00 • 8:00 A 10:00 P.M. SUN. AT 1:30 • 3:30 • 5:30 • 7:30 ft 9:30 P.M.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!

THe
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Science Forum
Sounding Board

Effects of biological warfare J^^ ^""'"^!^!^}}^^
^a-

Editor'8 note Ayoub is a fresb-

man in political science.

Biological warfare (BW) lathe

intentional use of living organ-
isms or their toxic products to

cause death, disability or dam-
age in man, animals or plants.

BW has been described as public

health in reverse.

A form of biological warfare
was first employed in 1343 by
the Mong(d8 in China who
heaved tne diseased bodies of

their own men into a walled city

where some Italian merchants
were hiding. The besiegers dis-

appeared, probably in panic of

their own losses from the bubonic
plague. kT^

Tlfr Italian merchis^ts prompt-

ly availed themselves of the op-

portunity to return to Europe.
TTiere they touched off the worst
epidemic in the history of man-
kind which culminated with
twenty-five million deaths. This
proves that BW can unintention-

ally spread from restricted use

to world afiliction in a short
length oftime.

The preachers ofBW claim that

they would be immune to the

diseases since they would be
vaccinated and be prepared for

the worse, but is this really true?

It has been known for a mic-

robe to develop certain strains

against which adequate defenses

could not be mustered before it

Mike Ayoub

the

1MRED LOOK——— for

modern

men!

TAPER-T SHIRTS
Contour tapered to give perfect fit without binding or
bunching. Never stretch collar . . . 100% cotton . . .

LABRaSHRUNK for guaranteed fit. Chest Sizes: S (34-36),

M (3M0), L (42-44).

$1.39
''''

Tapered SHORTER BOXER SHORTS
Masculine with the emphasis on freedom and comfort
these trim tapered shorter shorts are styled to a slim

line with action vented sides. 100% cotton broadcloth
in white, patterns or solid colors. Waist Sizes: 2840.

$1.29
""

UNCONDITIONAUY GUARANfiEDI

Register at BhRite Drugs

FREE DRAWING
Three lucky men will win

A year's supply of

B.V.D.

Undershirts and Shorts

Nothing to Buy. It's Free!

DRUG
STORES

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Corner Wcstwood & Weyburn

HOURS: 9:30 to 6:30 MON., THURS., FRI. to 9

479-3701
•Reg. U.S. Pat. Office and Foreign Countries

spread epidemically around an
overcrowded globe.

If a country uses BW against
an adversary does it not expect
retaliation? Unlike nuclear war-
fare BW is slow and painful,

but still quite deadly. The ad-
vocated offBW claim that bio-

logical warfare does not cause
material damage and is, there-

fore, not as terrible as nuclear
warfare.

In this respect they may be
correct, but on the other hand
is it not better for two enemies
to completely demolish each
other than to be subjected to a
constant wave of plagues and
misery which only prolongs the

agony of death?
Once the survivors of nuclear

warfare see the results, if they
can, they are not likely to at-

tempt it again, whereas those of

BW will only seek revenge and
fulfill it in their intact labora-
tories.

~^~

—

~

The fact that BW Is a tremen-
dous danger to agriculture

should also be considered. Dur-
ing World War II Britain in-

fected the soil of an island off

the coast of Scotland with an-
thrax.

Not long ago they returned to

the island and analyzed the soil.

The analysists came to the con-
clusion that the soil could not
be cultivated for at least one
hundred years.

Another danger of bacter-
iological warfare is that it may
be used as a very potent weapon
by countries who cannot afford
sophisticated weaponry. In the

hands of a few fanatics,

astronomical ravages could
occur with damages in human
life or crop greatly exceeding the

anticipation of warped minds.
In recent months thousands of

scientists have urged that bio-

logical w£u^are should not be
used. Among the societies oppos-
ing or expressing concern over
the use of BW are the American
anthropological association, the

Federation of American Scien-

tists, the United Nations, the

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, etc . . .

Presidents Roosevelt and
Eisenhower also expressed con-

cern on the use of biological
warfare during their terms of

c^ce.

The following is a reply to a
letter by Ralph deVries in the

Oct. 14 DB.
Once again the Coalition's

talent for dissimulation is used
to divert suspicion and circum-
vent the accusations (aU true)
that I put forth in my article

of Dec. 10.

For example, when mention-
ing that I was allowed on the

Task Force ctespite my ROTC
affiliations, he conveniently for-

got to mention that 1 was hardly
in a position worth speaking of

Without a vole, an individual's

influence on a decision or recom-
mendation is almost nonexistent.
Because of this I could not

raise my voice in criticism too
loud during thesummer; itwould
have served no purpose, falling

on deaf ears.' So, it was in this

a rationalization, an escape me-
chanism, to rectify the pro-
fessor's error of having clearly

stated what he felt.

For clarification, he said that
"fairness is irrelevant. We are
talking about politics. . .we are
not here to be fair. .

.'*

What I resent about Mr. De-
Vries' rationalization is that he is

again trying to disguise the
whole intellectual atmosphere of
the Task Force to make its re-

commendations more palatable
to the campus community.
As for my being "terrified"

by the "few" Coalition members
on the Task Force, fear on my
part was and stiU is solely of
moral significance implicit in the
actions of the Coalition^omin-
ated Task Force, not of an^^fin-

dividuals or groups there-

involved.

position that 1 found myself:

an observer and researcher ra-

ther than a member.
My comment on Dr. Martines'

prejudices was prompted by an
overwhelming feeling that his at-

titude was exemplary of a ma-
jority of the attitudes displayed
on the Task Force; obviously
Mr. DeVries agrees, since he took
the trouble to defend Dr. Mar-
tines' unfair attitude.

In doing so, Mr. DeVries mis-
represented the actual words of
Martines by using his own in-

terpretation of what he said as

t«lnaily, let me say mat inurg-
ing the rejection of the report,

I have one major goal in mind:
to^-fer^ the Task Forces 's act-

ivities and inequities into public

view so that if the report Is pub-
lished it will be received and
judged with the knowledge of
how it was created. The Univer-

sity community must not be vic-

timized by the dissimulatory tac-

tics of a small campus-political
group.

Douglas K. Ramsey
Sr. Poll Sci

By Mike Quon

THIS WEEKS ACTIVITIES ~

Thursday, October 16

Foreign Languages Conversation Classes - 7:30. practice French, Italian, Spanish,
Swedish with foreign students.

Creative Arts Workshop - 7:30. Explore various art media including sketching &
painting.

ALL-CAL SOCCAR TEAM DANCE- 8:00. All are invited to attend (especially girls to
offset large amount of soccar players).

Friday, October 17

Friday Afternoon Happening - 4-6. join this casual, friendly gathering
and celebrate the beginning of the weekend.

International Folk Dancing -8. participate in dances from all over the
world.

Saturday, October 18

COFFEE HOUSE- 7. A chance to meet for conversatton
and exotic concoctions. This week featur-

ing TWO FAR OUT, withXAVIER&JOHN
MALPEZZI at 9:30.

Saturday Night Dance- 9. co-sponsored with Korean Stu-
dents, good music, light show, beautiful people.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19

UCLA OPEN HOUSE- l-Midnight.Culturalexhibits,escortedtoursof ISC. Special
International Program at 4:00, featuring Aman singers and dancers.
International Dinner offering exotic Delicacies -6:30, tickets at ISC and"

Kerckhoff Ticket Office.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1032 Hiigard Ave. 477-4587

Young Republicans Thursdoy. October 16. 19^9 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

/Vixofi Task Force member discusses trips to campuses
(EdUor's Note: FHtk in a repub-
lican con^rreMinaii from the 33rd
district He Is a inicst columnist
for the Young Republicans.)

Laat spring 1 had the prfvil-

ege of touring a number'of col-

lege campuses IncludingUCLA
as a member of President Nix-
on's taslc force on campus un-
rest. We had nothing to sell and
no speeches to make, and most
students were probablyunaware
of our visit. We wished only to
talk with students, administra-
tors, faculty and other ofincials

on their own ground in an ef-

fort to better know and under-
stand the factors that have been
threatening our universities and
alienating many of our finest

students.

One of the first things that
became clear was that there is

a new awareness of potential
student power on the campus to-

day.

Vast majority not revolutionary

The vast majority of these stu-

dents are not posed on the edge
of revolution and have not lost

faith in our system. Many stu-

dents can be radicalized, how-
ever, when violence or confront-
ation occurs on campus.
Perhaps the most important

and pressing conclusion that our
task force produced is that raah
legislative action cutting off
funds to entire institutions to fight

the actions of a minority would
play directly into the hads of the

hardcore revolutionaries.

Non-discriminating legislation

bad

Legislation which treats inno-
cent and guilty alike inadvert-

ently confirms extremist charges
that the "establishment" is re-

pressive and indifferent to citizen

need and concerns. Fortunately,
we have met with some success

in the Congress in stopping this

type of legislation.

In a period of conflict and tur-

moil, deep divisions are under-
standable, but the danger exists

that they are polarizing America
into two distinct camps. ^

It is time for our traditional
American sense of fair play and
tolerance to be evidenced by the
responsible majority of this na-
tion, young and old. The alter-

native of students and their eld-

ers, both intolerantHUul ui

ling to reason, cdsietitutes

gredients of cha<

University respo^ibleforulfrest

Our task force iwus made a
number of recommendations to

the President and to our col-

leagues in the Congress. We be-

ifa

gan by urging the defeat of re-

pressive legislation which penal-

izes the Innocent and guilty alike.

In our opinion, tiie fundamental
responsibility for order and con-
duct on the campus lies with the
tmiyersity community.

We called for the establishment
of a Presidential Commission
on Higher Education as well £is

vastly expand^ lines of com-
ii^hicatlon - to^tJiose in govem-
mt and in administration. We

irged the lowering of the voting
age to 18 and prompt action on
draft reform.

The right to vote will give
young America the chance to be-
come a responsible, participat-

ing part of our system.'In es-

sence, they will have the oppor-
tunity to put their performance
where their words are. We te-

commended establishing a Nat-
ional Youth Foundation and a
Student Teachers Corps as well

as increased support for the Col-
lege Work Study Program, the

National Defense Student Loan
Program, and the Educational
Opportunity Grant Program,

Finally, we called for a badly
needed coordination of all our
different federal youth programs
through one central office.

Quick 'ftctioii
^

«

We must act quickly if wewant
to stop the violence and alien-

ation which is threatening to tear

our country apart.

"The task of the university,"

Jerry L Pettis
Alfred NorthWhitehead has writ-

ten, "is the creation of the fu-

ture as far as rational thought
£uid civilbed modes of apprec-
4ation can affect tlK issue." The
creation of a better future will

indeed be impossible if the free

and orderly pursuit of know-
ledge is jeopardized by the

destruction of our colleges and
universities either through an-
archy or through a refusal to

consider pleas for necessary im-

provements.

We must convince students to

act responsibly and construct-
ively, an<l we must alsoconvince
our universities, as with all in-

stitutions that comprise our so-

ciety, to move forward with the

times.-

w«

Students have requested that the University moke learning more
personal — more alive.

Some have found their own forms:

The honesty becomes innate—
An urging mind, i :

deploying

soldier teams of do—

Want to make your own ways?

to wonder how to hold a question?

. to discover the shapes of learning?

to suppose whether to learn is to know?
or something else . . . ?

"SOMETHING ELSE"
an offering of

r/ie Confer for Reading & Study Counsel

Tuesdays 2-4, begin Oct. 21

J>

Inquire: 3334 Murphy Hall or

271 Social Welfare BIdg.

Or call: 825-1534

This is c UCLA student service free to all regularly enrolled

students.

( Paid Advertlacmcnt )
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Chasidism— Comes— to— Westwood

JEWISH STUDENTS
We are interested in you, and you are even youl

CHABAD HOUSE OPENS OCT. 19th

741 Goyley Ave.

1:30 P.M. -Processional from Westwood and

Le Conte Ave. to house for dedico-

2:00 P.M. - Chasidic Music- Singing, Dancing

3:00 P.M-What it's all about

4:00 P.M.- Refreshments

- i

•^

%'

I

'\

II

Rapping— Exploring— Free Programs and Refreshments

3:00- 1 1:00 PM Oa. 21, 22, 23

««WE TEU IT AS IT IS
It LUBAVITCH INVITES THE CURIOUSl

1 I

••'^\^.>,<\f* ^\-r.','-^_ '^•- ^r.^'^'Zi'-
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Angela Davis affair

Theater arts closing shows trouble
By Avrumie Schnitzer

Once upon a time there wa« a goose. Now requirements to increase the flow of the graduat-
there was something very special about this ing. However, this only put a small dent in the

\

\

\

I

\

h
t

4;
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Editon
I am writing in protest to

Shirley Osborn's letter which ap-
peared in the Oct 10th issue

of the DaUy Bruin. When I read
your title "Davis in Existential

Dilemma" I thought, weU. O.K.,
that's a 20th century enough
pronouncement on the whole sit-

uation, and proceeded to inhale
the fumes of Miss Osborn's rac-

ism, patronizing arrogance, and
casual analysis of the implica-
tions involved in the harmful
repressions of a political-puppet
Board of R^ents.

The whole letter reeks with the
traditional and superficial mid-
dle-class ethic of — first prove
yourself to be "erudite, ar-

as the inflexibility and mindlras-
ness run rampant in various and
diverse slots of our government.

.Anne-Marie \^rgint
Grad. Folklore

Davis

"Sculale, brilliant and young,"
then we'll know to accept you as
"relevant" Of course, you might
have faults like "deep idealism"
and "bias," but thank god mass
media over the last few years
has carefully pruned our wits

into awareness of the"CPUSA,"
and we can overlook the "gob-
bledegook" (were that American
racism so easily defined!) which
otherwise throws us into an agi-

tated and defensive state of su-

prise.

With an epilogue based on a
dassical philosopher, how much
most justification could Miss
Davis expect for her "unfortu-
natdy limited" — but at least

"eager" — existence?

This sort of condescending lib-

eralism is as much of a dead-end

Editon
Angela Davis has every right

to teach at the University of
California — and for credit
However, it seems to me she
would have been happier being
on the faculty of some Univer-
sity in the Soviet Union. I guess
our Miss Davis is one of those
communists who'd rather switch
and fight

bfrt Atttnil
iphomoic

Economics
Soi

If you write

IT you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-
ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65
margins and make it as short
as possible.

All letters to the editor must
include the writer' name,
year and major or depart-
ment in which employed,
though names will be with-
held upon request

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

A SPECTACULAR EPIC OF THE LOVE AND BAHLES
OF PRINCE YAMATO, A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLD JAPAN

]SSS!S^. The Three
'

TreasuresCc-ftatart comedy

fLYBAHSKOK,
HAY unit

Dirtctsdby

HIROSHI INAGAKI STARTS OCT. 22

\lOS Advc^&cncBt)

UCLA student cultural commission

presents

JAVANESE

SHADOWPLAY
WANGKULd

A Lecture - Demonstration

on Shadow Puppetry

By members of the Budcya Troupe
from Indonesia

FRIDAY, OCT . 17

3:00 SCHOENBERG

FREE

particular goose. One day it laid a golden
egg . . . and that, my dear readers, was only
its first mistake! (from a semi-revised old fairy
tale).

I stumbled out of the parking lot one day
last week into a meeting of the newly combined
television-film division of the theater arts depart-
ment (by invitation only, naturally). They sent
me an invitation. So I went.

The scene was right out of freshman orienta-
tion, or a House sub-committee hearing on
Congressional ethics. Throngs of the nervously
chuckling, air conditioned^ awaiting what they
know will conclusively terminate all the fim
they'd been having at the expense (and on the
premise) of a free education. The television
minority tended to clump towards the rear while
the film prodigies drifted about. Indicative . .

.

The Man teUs news

The Man walked in. He sat down audacious-
ly at the table that had t>een set for him and
some of his close friends. He waited a few
minutes as would an executioner searching for
the Justification of Existence. Then bespoke.

(His words elicited groans and more nervous
chuckles. Obviously there had been a leak. It

didn't really matter).

In essence, as one must, he announced that
the theater arts department had closed its doors
as of fall 1969, the first department that has
had to do this in the history of the University
of California- With a 600 student capacity in

all three divisions (theater, T.V., and fihn), the
enrollment was closer to 1200. There were (and
are) simply too many people.

Registrar's mistake

To compound this problem, after theater arts
had closed enrollment for this year (in March),
the registrar's office autonomously admitted
30 per cent of those who had applied into the
summer quarter, whose deadline happened to
faU two months after the Fall Quarter's. If you
can follow that you'll realize that there are an
additional 75 bodies no one had anticipated.
Oh yes, there is one less employee in the regis-
trar's office.

What this means to the student is confusion.
What this means to the University is ominous.
Those students currently enrolled are being
provided with a convenient "escape hatch"—
new and easier graduation requirements (for
the second time in three years) to facilitate their

exit; and those outside the department, including
incoming freshmen, fransfer students, and other
majors are now to be admitted only on a space
available basis, only in the fall.

The art and psychology departments are hi
similar trouble, and expect to follow suit. Others
on the same pogo stick.

Problem seen three years ago

They (whose collective anonimity, as always,
remains in the interest of vocational well-being)
knew this was coming. Three years ago. A
speech was made then to the Academic Senate
appealing for hnmediate enrollment control. As
usuaUy happens to those who wish to confront
a problem at its- source, they were ignored.

Then, a year and one-half later, the Adminis-
tration, In a spasmodic fit of benevolence, al-

lowed the department (T.A.) to alter its degree

bumper crop to enroll that ensuing fcdl.

Actually, it's a very simple matter of mathe-
matics, even for me. The Same Number (if not
more) People plus Less Money equals Problems.
The U.C. System as a whole requested $374
million operating costs for the fiscal year. You-
Know-Who will begrudgingly part with $286
million, if at all. Obviously, an $88 million
politico-economic gap is going to effect some-
body. And the lack of flexibility in the system
even prevents those overenrolled departments
to "borrow" from the underenrolled.

Departments first squeezed

The first to feel the squeeze, then, fure those
departments (theater arts, for example), already
highly overenrolled who are asked to take on
more students while absorbing a substantial
slash in budget. Logical.

Proposed (and non-proposed) solutions are
varied and equally ridiculous. More monev
would help, of course, but the governor seems
inclined rather to spend it on State Fairs, a 100
per cent overpriced new Capitol Building, and
expense accounts on J aunts fraversing the nation
gathering support for his Ptesidential non-
campaigns.
_ Given the money alloted at present, capacity
can be increased in non-existent facilities; or
another campus can start a school (i.e., film)
with nonexistent funds and facilities; or a screen-
ing exam can be implemented in those troubled
departments, based upon what not reaUy an
issue here. Or, as one professor has suggested,
the simplest solution is to completely close down
one or two campuses. Riverside or Santa Cruz
for example. Or was that Berkeley . . . ?

Quality maintained, quantity decreased

What it amounts to, if you'll pardon the
expression, is how much the people of the State
of California want to pay for higher education.
It seems they expect the quality of education to
be maintained with less money and not fewer
people.

Administrators have confronted this situation
by insisting the quality be maintained, and
living with the budget. Thus the number of stu-

dents must be reduced. Reduced?
Also, another important question is raised

here (by me). Can the University prevent quali-

fied students from choosing their own depart-
ments and classes? Can the governor expect
someone to go through college unable to take
courses in what he hopes to make his chosen
vocation and contribution to society? You bet
itcan<

"Silent majority" shortchanged

The taxpaying people of California, their
sons and their daughters, primarily the ones
referred to as the "Silent Majority" are the ones
being shortchanged. The situation can only get
worse.

Mr. Rafferty , hoofcharacteristically in mouth,
was quoted recently as referring to the Univer-
sity as a store. Perhaps that is what's wrong.
A university c€m never be expected to make a
financial profit or a balanced budget, as would
a store. No way. It's more like a chkia shop—
and the bull that's forced its way inside is

going to have a hard thne getting out without
the wall comln' tumblin' down.

(Paid AdvertlMmcnt)

ucla
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STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POUCY COMMISSION

WANT A WAY
TO IMPROVE
UCLA?
THE ACAOEAAIC RESEARCH COUNCIL moy be what you want
ARC is the sub-group of the Student Educotional Pol Icy Commission
which formulates proposals for university-wide reforms and In-

novations.

INTERESTED? If you would like nnore information about the Aca-
demic Research Council or other parts of the Student Educotjonal
Policy Commission, stop by the Commission office, 408 Kerckhoff
Hall.

'7HE FOUR PROPOSALS/' which Included the revisions In the
breadth requirements, was the product of last year's ARC
member's efforts.

A COMPLETE EVALUATION of UCLA's philosophy and structure,
establishment of a center for experimental education, and insti-

tution of special "personal projects month," ore all possibilities
for this yeor's work. It's all up to the individual members of ARC.

INTKESTED? If you would tike more Information about member-
ship m the Academic Research Council or other ports of the

L'' "!no v'°*!?"°'
^''"^'y Co^^^i'sslon. stop by the Commission

office. 408 Kerckhoff Hall

Thursday. October 16. 1?^^

(Continued from Page 5)

Less structured than the
"teaching" TA who does maUi-
tain a degree of control in his

class, theater arts TA's are given
a great deal of freedom in their

work.
The department, divided into

three sections (television, film,

and theater arts production), u-
sually does not allow a grad-
uate studet to become a TA
until he has had at least one
year of graduate experience,

his work oi producing films re-

quires him to be where his stu-

dents can reach him for con-
sultation.

Regulate duties

Most other departments rele-

gate duties to their TA's on a
less laborious scale.

"We don't hire teaching assis-

TA role varies between observer, teacber
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

tants to teach," sayd Boyd wal-
ker, vice chairman of the zool-

ogy department "Their duties

are largely in labs,"he said add-
ing that duties do vary with
individual professorsr —

'

History classes, including
music and art history, see tte
duty of the TA's as instructing^

quiz sections.

Most history TA's teach from
one to three sections a quarter

and allow a certain amount of

time for office hours in propor-
tion -^to the quiz sections that

they teach. TA's are required to

grade the mid-term and final

examinations of their sections.

Music TA's in history oper-

ate under the same circumstances

as regular history TA's accord-

ing to Walter Rubsamen, chair-

man of the department here who

Take one-leave one
Book exchange
The College Library hasa

new service—a **take one-
leave one" paperback ex-

change c<41ection. Thebooks
are located on the second
floor of Powell Library'
Building in the lounge area
near the circulation desk.

Anyone who wishes may
take paperbacks from the

collection either returning
them later to the shelves,
or replacing them with

others.

No cheddng out is nec-

essary.

Additional contributions

to the shelf will be very
wdcome.

Buy DB advertising

Call 825-2221

W9^§^

CAPEZIOS
*NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CAUF. GRanite 8-1716

said that TA's in his department
must be given different consid-
erations than others. ^

Balanced number

"Applicants are accepted on
the nature of the position avail-

able. We try to have a balanced
number of TA's instructing iiis-

tory as well as the band, or-

chestra and choir," hesald,*'but

often we will have two or more
teaching the band."
Teaching the "more solid quiz

sections <^ class," the music his-

tory TA's represent only a minor
aspect <rf the TA in the depart-

ment Special classes in voice.

piano, and other instruments are
given by TA's who are under
-the supervision ofa faculty mem-
ber, but have control of the class.

Uniformity in methods and
grading are insured by the fac-

ulty's supervisors who also ob-
serve the TA's.

Not mandatory

TAships are not mandatory in

the music department as some
people would not be suitable,

Rubsamen explained. "Many
musicians are shy and could not
teach although they may do very
good dissertations and be ex-

tremely smart We try to pick

ones with out-going personalit-
ies," he said.

The physical sciences use TA's
mainly for lab and quiz sec-

tion instructors.

Bill Larsen, TA in chemistry
said that he watches the students
in labs sothey won't "blow them-
selves up." Although TA's teach
designated sections to supple-
ment regular lectures, they are
not always required to grade
entire exams.
The procedure used involves

each TA taking a particular
question on A test and being
responsible for grading only that
question.

"We have the freedom to do
what we want," Howard Lester

a TA in motion pictures said.**-

I have no rules to follow be-

cause there are no rules on how
to make a Him and what assi»-

tance I give to the seven or
eight students that are my re-

sponsibility is technical or my
own opinion," he said.

Adding that the theater arts

TA, unlike many departments,
has the "all-important word"
when it comes to evaluating a
student Lester concluded that

his TA work does not even in-

terfere with his own research as

FREE ..^
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Convocation hears Miss Davis, state senator.

.

(Continaed from Page 3)
^- "The early blacks in the university were 'good*

—

''

middle daas blacks," Singleton said, "The Regents
want that type of black in their university, they
don't like blacks like Angela Davis who are mili-

tantly working for black people's selfdetermination."
Singleton maintained this was the same motivation
behind the attacks on George Murphy at SF State

and Eldridge Cleaver at Berkeley.

"The Regents action will have a decisive impact
on the type of black teachers and students attracted

to the university," Singleton said. "The Regents are
attempting to define black leadership and that's
radjt."

Student Legislative Council (SLC) General Rep-
resentative Toni Cook received a strong reception as
she called the Regents' action a "dirt cheap high."

The emotional antipathy to the label "Communist"'
is aroused against any organization saying "look
out America you're going in the wrong direction,"

Mrs. Cook said. "America must be afraid of her
interpretation of democracy or she wouldn't be cdraid

of thoae qufatfioning her dpflnitinn nf dpmnrrary
"Look at Angela Davis. She's not the head of

a country; she hasn't any armies; she hasn't any
missiles; none of the things we're supposed to be
afraid of," Miss Cook said. "What Angela Davis
does have is objective intelligence and America can't

stand that. America isn't afraid of indoctrination,

4t's afraid of having another side told, because-
America is no longer so sure of its side and very
afraid the other side might be the truth."

Cop-out cliiuses

Mrs. Cook also accused the faculty of going on a
cheap high by "passing resolutions with cop-out
clauses." "In a crisis of change there can be no
cop-out clauses, everyone is involved, voluntarily or
Involuntarily," she said.

''Former UC Irvine professor Steve Shapiro said
the Regents' action was another example of their at-

tempt to control freedom of thought. Shapiro was
fired from Irvine for his radical activities including
inviting Eldridge Cleaver to speak.

Shapiro called for statewide unity and statewide
organization. Maintaining the firing of Miss Davis
is part of a pattern necessary for the Regents to

^ maintain a lie against the truth. "The lie is that
representatives of business interests can establish an
education system responsive to all the people."

"The faculty is powerless as long as it is gutless,"
Shapiro said. "No body gives you power, you've
got to take it."

,
. i

Legal efforts

History professor John Caughey, among those
fired durhig the 1960 loyalty oath controversy and
later reinstated, outlined their efforts through the
courts. In all, the legal fight against the oath and
the ramifications of salary, tenure and seniority ex-
tended over seven yeais.—

,

"The court reprimanded the R^ents on the grounds
only the legislahire could establish loyalty oaths,"
Caughey said, cautioning the audience against "put-
ting all your hopes on the courts."

Mike Tigar, professor in the law school here who
was "escorted"- by two U.S. Marshals to Chicago
and jailed by the judge in the trial of eight raidcals
in connection with disruptions at the 1968 Demo-
cratic National Convention in Chicago. Tegar, whose
hiring was strongly opposed by several Regents said,
"We will meet in this hall as long as it is available
and we will march in the streets as long as they are
free."

pefore Miss Davis addressed the convocation
Joan Wilkerson sang a song written especially for

Miss Davis describing her battle with the Regents in

California "where all the fascists go" and where
there's only one way to be "right."

Similarities to Moratorium

Miss Davis outlined the similarities between the

convocation being held on the action against her
and the nationwide Vietnam Moratorium.

Standli^ betweentwolSlackbodyguards Miss
Davis discussed academic freedom and the differ-

ence between "freedom to" and "freedom from."

If academic freedom means the freedom from
awareness, from the pressures of society then those

exercising this kind of academic freedom are ac-

complices in the exploitation going on, according
to Miss Davis. "If a Communist is allowed to teach
on campus then you have to allow a counfry like

V^tnam to determine its own political destiny.

"Freedoms like freedom of speech, freedom of
thought, freedom to assemble and freedom of the

presB haw tlwlr validity tested by tlgir atixptances
of dissent," Miss Davis said. "Democracy pushed
to its limits breaks out of the shell of capitalism,"

she said. "So capitalism struggles to maintain a fac-

ade of freedom while working aginst those strug-
gling for change.

Limlts^to l^eedom

"What it amounts to is: as long as you don't car-

ry them too far you are allowed these freedoms,"
Miss Davis said claiming this was the principle on
which everyone should rally to the support of the

Black Panthers who are victims of systematic geno-
cide. If the freedoms of the Panthers are destroyed
the freedoms of all groups working for change
no matter the degree of militancy, are in jeopardy
according to Miss Davis.

I ( Fuki'AdvtxHatm cat )»
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HILL^L COUNCIL
mvHes you to offend our weekly —

SABBATH SERVICE
Our firsf for fhis quarter will be a

CREATIVE SERVICE
written by Rabbi Richard Levy, Director

Kiddush and Refreshments to follow

Hillel Auditorium, 900 Hilgord

Candlelight rally .

(Continued from Page S)

He also recalled that the last time he par-
ticipated in war protest was with Martin Luther
King, Jr. and mentioned King's plea to "end
the war, and U.S. military ambitions all over
the world."

Throughout the program, many speakers
had various comments to make on opposers
of the moratorium.

Belafonte denounced "Marsa YortyandMar-
sa Reagan" and said their elections were part
of the reason he had come to speak at "Yor-
ty's Plantation."

Stanley Handelman, comedian, recalled that
"Nixon said he had a secret about the war he
couldn't disclose before the election, and now
that he has been elected it's the best kept secret
of all."

Student James Roberson, who had his name
garbled £md mispronounce when introduced.

claimed "I'm nobody" referring to his student

status.

"But," he added, "I'm somebody. I'm a
black man, and I urge all blacks and whites

to tell the leaders, 'We will not participate in

their folly'."

Sen. Alan Cranston, originally scheduled to

address the rally, firrrved late and spoke to

people in the crowd privately.

The rally ended at 10 p.m. with a singing of

"Blowing in the Wind" and " Let's Get Together"
by the entfre crowd, and a holding of candles

by students, parents, kids, members ofthe press,

speakers, radicals, housewives, and a member
of the University police.

Moratorium activity was kicked off yesterday
with a march by 3,500 chanting, singing stu-

dents from Royce Hall Quad, through West-
wood Village to the Federal Building onWil-

(Continued on Page 17)
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NOW YOU
CAN HAVE A CLEAN CAR

ALL THE TIMEI
USE THE COUPON BELOW FOR

M^

./

CAR WASH
FULLY AUTOMATfCI
REGULAR PRICE SI .00

Fri., Sof., Sun., Oct. 17, 18 19

MOST MAJOI CKMT CAM ACdTTD

FOR A

FREE WASH
USE THIS COUPON

• TEXACO QAt AT COMPETITIVE
GAt STATION PRICES

• USE OUR VACUUM EQUMMEMT FREE

Heurt: 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Dfrily cmd Sunday

v\i.i\iiii:(o(i'o\

IHIS COUPON IS 0000 KM ONI

CAR WASH
WITH OASOUNl
nu-up o.«7 0db«

im., SAT. AND SUN.S°;m.i
^AUN.TREE GAS 'N' WASH

IXfMOt out WASN
SEPULVEDA BLVD. AT CULVER ILVD^ CULVER CITY
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Back to the Style of Yesteryear

The Secret of Santa Vittoria

hy Beverly Gray > .

The Desperate Ones

by Stan Berkowitz

Seeing Anthony Quinn on the screen is always an experience.

Even in a pompous soap-opera like Shoes of the FisBerman,
Quinn's dignity and sincerity could nearly salvage disastrous

material. And of course there were the great films, ranging from
The Oxbow Incident to Fellini's La Strada to Zorba the Greek.

In The Secret of Santa Wtoria, Quinn is once again given a

vehicle worthy of his manifold talents and the result is a triumph
for all concerned.

Santa Vittoria is in some senses an old fashioned picture—
stylistic virtuosity is subordinated to character and plot. The
fancy tricks of editing and cinematography which are becoming
something of a bore in films of the post— Graduate school are

not to be seen here. Rather, the technical aspects of Santa Vit-

toria are as unobtrusive as they are well-done.

The fact that this is emphatically not a message film is

something of a surprise, considering that It was made by Mr.

Stanley Kramer. Kramer is best-known for over-simplifying social

issues to the point of idiocy in such films as The Defiant Ones,

Ship of Fools, and the unforgettable Guess Who's Coming to^

Dinner. Here his touch is light and there is no Sidney Poitier

waiting in the wings to redeem the human race. The concern is

with real people, however broadly drawn„and the Kramer array

of villains, saints, and martyrs is rarely called into action.

This is not to imply that Santa Vittoria is mindless enter-

tainment, another Gidget Goes Berserk. It is entertainment, but

there is uncommon depth to this World War II story of a small

Italian hUl town trying to save its wine from the German

invaders. Various aspects of the battle of the sexes are brought

into play, and runni ng beneath all is the understated, unresolved,

but very much present consideration of man's priorities.

Despite near-tragedy, however, it is the comic spirit that wins

out This is the spirit embodied by Quinn's Bombolini, the town

drunk married to the town shrew. Fortifies by the prudent

realization that "brave men and good wine don't last long,

he manages to rise above himself and lead his compatriots to

victory.
, , . x. x

In each new film, Quinn's huge capacities continue to

astound. Who would have thought he could be convincingly

pious and humble before his Pope KyrU in Shoes of the Fisher-

man? This new role has much of Zorba' unabashed jole de

vivre ("I smell the people, and the people smell me") but

mmgles earthy pride with the pratfaUs of the buffoon.

The rest of the largely Italian cast is equally memorable.

Anna Magnani is a feisty shrew, Virna Lisi caphires the enigma

of a Gioconda, singer Sergio Franchi makes a notable screen

debut, and little-known Renato Rascel is a deUght. As the Ger-

man officer. Hardy Kruger (remembered from Sundays and

Cybele) handles a difficult role with skUl. He is not the sadishc

automaton of so many Nazi pictures. Instead, Kruger plays

a civilized, humane, but nevertheless deeply fallible man who

becomes an ogre in spite of himself. And the people of the small

town of Antfcoli Corrado where the fihn was made add just

the right touch of authenticity.

Some may say that the world of Santa Vittoria is too much

of a neverland, but this is escapist fare on the highest of levels.

It may lack the intellectual toughmindedness that the American

film is just now starting to achieve, buf The Secret of Santa

Vittoria represents Hollywood doing what it always did best-

making people happy.

The Desperate Ones is a writer's movie — a remarkable
achievement when one becomes aware of the fact that its director

is a graduate of the UCLA Film Department — a department
which rarely hesitates to label film a director's media. But, since

the writer and director (and producer), are one and the same,

and since Alexander Ramati left UCLA more than 10 years

ago, I doubt if there was much of a clash of wills during the

making of The Desperate Ones.

Watching Ramati's semi-autobiographical film, it's not hard

to see why films of its kind hav*» for so long dominated the
,

cinema. Lately though, either the quality of writing has declined,

or the quality of direction improved, and writers' films have
all but disappeared from the ranks of the most acclaimed films.

The Desperate Ones is a refreshing return to a style that may
soon be gone.

Letting plot, character, and setting take precedence over tech-

nical innovations, Ramati tells the story of two brothers who
find themselves fugitives in southern Russia during World War
II. While seeking passage to Afghanistan, the older and stronger

of the brothers, Victor (Raf Vallone), falls ill of typhus, leaving

his weak brother, Marek (Maximillian ScheU), to temporarily

fend for himself. During his brother's illness, Marek tangles

himself in an affair with a married woman (Irene Papas, who
gives an outstanding performance as always). The affair turns

out to be a choice between the devil and the deep blue sea for

Marek, but by coping with it, he finally proves himself a man.
To his credit, Schell underplays the early scenes to such an

extent that they almost become Vallone' s private property. Un-
fortunately, during these scenes, Schell's performance is too cool

to adequately suggest Marek's underdeveloped personality—in-

stead of being scared to death like he should be, he too often

looks just plain stupid. Of course, after VaUone goes to the

hospital, Schell asserts himself, both in terms of acting and char-

acter, and by the film's end, it is he who is carrying Vallone,

both figuratively and literaUy.

The Desperate Ones is constructed so that plot, character,

and setting interact with each other, but there is rarely a feeling

that Ramati is forcing them to bend to his will. This may be

attributed to Ramati's use of factual material, because the way
things happen in real life bears little resemblance to what we

expect to happen in drama. I would like to elaborate on the

resulting plot twists, but it would probably ruin the film's con-

siderable suspense.
,

In additton to the element of the unexpected, Ramati s care-

fully reconstructed settings al o add to his story's realism. Most

prominent are the old trains and Russian propaganda posters,

but for me the most effective evocation of time and place was

the huge wheat field near which Victor worked. Knowing Russia

only through books, I found the field evocative of the vastness

and fertility which I associate with that country. Less convincing

are some nighttime sequences which seem to bear the stamp of

studio production. Nonetheless, a uniquely Russian feeling of

isolation permeated the entire film — even though it was shot

hi Spain.
, « „ J ,

Perhaps films like 2001, Medium Cool, and BeUe de Jour

signal the end for movies tiiat simply tell stories, going logically

from beginning to middle to end, and in that order. The Des-

perate Ones makes me sorry to see them go ...^-^i^—^^»

Two Fellini g reals, La

Stroda and 8'/j are screen-

ing at Ihe Encore Theater

on Melrose.

Dion and Seals and Crofts,

t(Aen separately or aa hap-

py family, play the Trou-

badour through Sunday.

Dion is a separate entity.

5 and C are two.

Garbo the Great is being

feted at the Los felii Theater

starting October 29 with the

showing at Grand hotel.

Also included in the festival

will be Ninotchka, Mata

Hari, Anna Karnina, Anna

Christie and Camille.

The new Ash Grave pre-

sents TajMahal andhisband

in concert this weekend. The

house is gonna be pretty

full, so phone ahead.

I

Harold seeks blond beau-

ties; Joe islesspid^; Ey^^lyn

has other ideas entirely.

Intro/Index has room for

everyone, and awaits tfiem

all.

Vi

^ZM
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PACIFICS

leveriy Hills

Wilthir* Blvd. At CafM»n Or.

) Block East Of B«v*Hv D'

271-1121

An Academy Award Cont«nd«r
Frond P*rry't

LAST SUMMER (R) . . . color

Tonighl at 6:30. 8:30 & 10:30 P.M.

FOX

Brill
Westwood Village

GR 7-2487

Duttin Hoffman • Jon Voight

MIDNIGHT COWBOY
XRa»«d Daily6 0'aock Sal.& Sun. 11:45

PACIFICS

Ciieriia diiib

Sunset Noor Vine
466-3401

Hurry! Last 4 Days

Tonight at 8:30 P.M.

KRAKATQA, EAST OF JAVA (G)

Super Cinerama — Flaming Color

DEL MIR
5036 W. Pico.

WE 5-6424

THE WILD BUNCH
---;-- plus

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF

Make Love Not War? You've Got to be Crazyl

HiiiifffOBi Piciiic '^•-":r.":?truriu'»K'r'""*'
hrm.ri, THE MAD WOMAN

^,';rr«':j''.nfi:::ri.-. of chaiuot (g) . .
.
color

466-521

1

12:30, 3:00. 5:45. 8:30 & 1 1 :00 P.M.

Lis Feiiz

1822 N.Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

Albicocco's

THE WANDERER
Widerberg's

ELVIRA MADIGAN
both with English titles

^^ INDEXBRUIN
4

Blues-artist John May all ap-

pears in concert at the Santa

Monica Civic Auditorium tomor
row night at 8 p.m. Mayall is

known as one of the leaders of

the current blues revival both

in his native England and in

this country. Appearing with him

wiU be Southwind, Merryweather
and Wheatstone Bridge. The con
cert moves to Cal State Fullerton

on Saturday night.

orieitai

7425 Sunset ^
876-0212

Original

French

Versions

Catherine DeNeuve in

BELLE DE JOUR
plus

MAN & A WOAAAN
Spoken French With English Subtitles

pai Paciilc
7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 87070
Free Parking

Let Brendo Genut Show You How To Be

THE GAY DECEIVER
plus

DADDY'S GONE A- HUNTING

PACIFIC'S

PIINTII6ES

Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

No en* Mnd«r 18 odmHlwi

Kier Dulleo • Senta Berger • Lilli Palmer

DE SADE (X) ... color

Today ol 12:45. 3:00. 5.30, 8:00 & 10:15 P.M.

PACIFICS

PICVOOI
Pico Near Westwood
475-3949

Hurry! Lost 6 Days

ME, NATALIE (M) .

.

Tonight at 6:30. 8:30 & 10:30 P.M.

P|A|e 'The most provocative & important yet ol the

iiftl new American Filmsl" LA. Times

^:^!^ ^'"*^* ' »«•»»»• Welder's
GR-70097
TR9.9077 MEDIUM COOL

Lovers of cinema rejoice. Carroll Baker, Miss Celluloid,

has just come out with anotlier masterpiece of a movie. You
saw Miss Baker in Sylvia, you saw more of her in The Car-

petbaggers, now thrill to the delightful charms of Miss Baker

in Commonwealth United's presentation of Paranoia. Never
before has an actress perfoi^med so well in the midst of an en-

tirely foreign cast Filmed in Italy, the supporting actors' dia-

logue is dubbed into English while Miss Baker's pearls of wis-

dom are dubbed into Italian.

Many people will tend to knock this movie. Critics, who
feel the need to follow trends, will unjustly pan this collossus

of an achievement. Yet, Baker fans will be the first to admit

that the sex-goddess charms her way into the privates of truly

homy men throughout the world. Connoisseurs of film erotica

will notkse that Carrt^l Baker exhibits more raw passion and
unadulterated womanhood than a cucumber.

I must now hurry to the defense of Miss Baker and put

down those who would harm her career with vicious rumors
that she has taken to doing bust exercises. This is sheer vul-

garity.

In the four minutes sixteen secoiwis that we are actually

afforded tte honor of oggling Carroll's paraphernalia, no evi-

dence whatsoever is made available to substantiate siich mal-

icious remarks.
Without a doubt. Paranoia is a major achievement and Miss

Baker is a candidate for Hollywood's most coveted award.
^ Faranoia is a roller coaster of a movie! It boggles the senses.

It should be seen and re-seen with someone you love.
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Joni Mitchell and the Los Ange-
les Pliilharnriomc Orchestra com-
bine in a Pauley Pavilion music
program Sunday afternoon at

4:30 p.m. The Philharmonic will

present a concert of classical

music to open the concert, and
will then accompany Miss Mit-

chell on three of her own com-
positions, including the popular
"Chelsea Morning." Following
the collaboration, Joni will pre-

sent a concert of her own.

One-dollar student tickets are

still available at the Kerckhoff
Hall ticket office. Tickets for next

week's John Stewart- Linda Ron-

stadt concert are also available

Big Boy Crw<l«up

8162 Melrose Ave
OL 3-2070

Mon: Film* 8 PM

"CHICAGO CONVENTION
CHALLENGE" Yippie Film

Speaker: K«n Qolw-rodical lawyer
AdmiMionSI.SO

$1.00
Admission p

At first glance, I was a bit

put off by John MayaU's sopho-
moric, groupy-adorational liner

notes for The Flock ( Columbia,
CS 9911). Mayall should stick

to blues and forget the advertis-

ing business.

The album itself merits atten-

tion and praise, however. The
Flock is a septet from Chicago.

Its sound centers around the

incredibly good violin playing

of Jerry Goodman. With the ex-

ception of Kaleidoscope, few

band^ have put the violin to as

good use in contemporary
music. Goodman breaks ground
and pioneers totally new sounds
in integrated rock-jazz-blues.

The first cut, "Introduction,"

is an artful blending of Good-
man's violin (the virtuoso in-

strument on the album ) and Fred
Glickstein's inventive guitar. It

bounces from artfully organized
discordance to rich. East Euro-

pean harmony (Chassidic at

times.)

leieii

1045 BroKton
WesHvood Village

BR2r0501

The Funniest Film of the Year

Woody Allen's

TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN

stieit MlVie

SHMUnH 51.00

61 1 N. FoiHax
iOL 3-2389

GIANT LAFF SHOW
LAUREL & HARDY

CHARUE CHAPUN- HARRY LANGDON
MR. & Mrs. FATTY ARBUCKLE

KEYSTONE KOPS-MACK SENNEH-SERIAL

IIHILJlllEll
La Breo at ninth

WE 4-2342

YOUNG GUY ON MT. COOK

CRY OF THE MOUNTAIN

vaiaiiii
2511 Wilthire

DU 72171

Kurosawa's

SEVEN SAMURAI
Originol 3*^ Hour Version

FOX

IIUIE
961 BroKlon

, Weilwood

Hurry! Lost Day

EASY RIDER (R)

Opens ToRKNTow

SECRET OF SANTA VITTORIA (M)

"Clown" brings to mind Blood

Sweat and Tears through the

usage of two tenor saxes and

a trumpet. It is a Chicago sound,

reminiscent of Butterfield's inter-

mediate work, with heavy re-

liance on the horns. Glickstein's

guitar is strident and tight.

The Flock does a rendition

of the old Kinks number, "Tired

of Waiting," that is a bit too

smug and cute while "Store

Bought, Store Thought" is a

satiric, seven minute cut which

drags a bit, and lacks structure

in parts.

"Truth," the pretentiously

titled final cut, is good- even

more so because it is fifteen min-

utes long and not boring. The

song is mainly a forum for Good-

man's- get this- blues violin.

Goodman shows that the fretless

sliding quality of the violin

makes it a natural for blues riffs.

Frank Posa does some very fine

trumpet work, and Tom Webb
and Rick CanofiTs saxes blend

beautifully. It all finishes with a

wah-wah violin- surprishigly in-

teresting- and some disappoint-

ing noisy clamor.

The Flock is a coUectlon of

five competent musicians, and

two excellent ones (Goodman
and Glickstehi ). With a little more

gettlng-together, the Flock could

become a great group. They

probably aren*t the best Ameri-

can group, despite Mayall 's as-

sertion to the contrary, but their

potential might be the greatest.

We'll see.
\

It is useless to regard the new
musiccd version of Goodbye Mr.
Chips as anything but an oh
so sweet, oh so formula musical
extravanganza of the type with
which Hollywood, and even
more so Broadway has become
infested over the last few years.

Chips was originally filmed

30 years ago (without music)

and won an Academy Award
for its star Robert Donat, and
a film prominence for Its costar

Greer Garson.
The story concerns a straight-

laced pompous professor about
to acquiesce to an early middle
age, who meets and marries a

young flamboyant music hall

actress. Unfortunately the mu-
sic which has been added to the

1969 Chips is superfluous and
unnecessary. In truth it more
often impedes the dramatic de-

velopment than accelerates or

enhances it. The songs seem to

have been methodically inserted

into the film at regular inter-

vals, and since they bear little

or no relationship to the action,

they create a wholly unpleasant,

jarring effect. Of the 12 numbers
(composed by Leslie Biicusse

who was responsible for the un-

justly acclaimed "Talk to the

Animals" In Doctor DoUttle)

only one "Fill the World With
Love" Is at all memorable. (And
this may be only a function of

Its repeated use In the film.

Moreover the songs (and the

dialogue) are full of references

to TYuth Honor Beauty and
Love — the hero and heroine

ramble endlessly on how won-
derful it Is to be In love, and
how they never knew true hap-
piness until they met oile another.

The film is anti-climactic to say
the least, and excessively long—
It could easily have, ended at

the intermission.

any Sun., Tu«b.,

Wwi. or Thurt. wilk

this od

SAN FRANCISCO'S FAMED IMPROVISED SATIRICAL REVUE

e Committee.
1 8534 Soa»«» Blvd. TIFFANY THEATRE, NighHy Showt^ 8.30 & IJhOOlFri. 8:30 &

10:3J

9039 Sunset CR3-6606
GAZZARRI'S

DISCOTHEQUE ON
NOW HAPfE^ . J

• Bones * Proxy Party
if Tu Ane & Rosemary

-rfOOD - FUN - DANONO - ENTERTAINMENT - FOR AU AOW-^--
* COCKTAILS - 21 AND OVER ONLY
* MONDAY. LADIES NfTE - LADIES ADMITTED FREE

nUS- DANCE CONTEST- $500.00 GRAND FRIZE

PLUS- WINNERS AFfEAR ON SAM RIDDLTS KHJ-TVtOSS CITY

* 1UES. & WH>. NITES - AUDITIONS FOR NEW OROUfS
* SUNDAY AFTERNOON- OROOVE-IN - ADMISSION FREE lEFORE 7 F.M.

HAIR
THE AMERICAN TRIBAL- LOVE ROCK MUSICAL*

*TNE AUTHENTIC VOICE OF TODAY"
Clive BarnM, N.Y. TIMES

STUDENT DISCOUNT t2.00 OFF REGULAtt PRICES
Subject to Availability Box 0«ice Only

AQUARIUS THEATER
6230 Sunset Boulevard. Hollyiwood California 90028

Phone (?I3) 4613571

MfESTMTOOO

?V'^
FRI. & SAT.

I k KiOiy Moore

Petula Clark as Mrs. Chips
wastes her considerable vocal

talents on the undistinguished

songs. Her acting Is another
question entirely— she turns In

a depresslngly conventional mu-
sical comedy heroine perform-

ance, complete with meaningful
sighs, long loving looks, and
bubbly effervescence.

Chips thus sounds like, and
could easily have been a

thoroughly dismal failure. It's

not quite that— and the credit

belongs I would venture to say
almost whoUy to Peter O'Toole
who plays Mr. Chips. O'Took
Is quite wonderful both as the

stodgy bumbling professor we
first encounter and as the shy
wistful lover Chips later be-

comes. O' Toole plays the part
broadly—but he exercises e-

nough control so that the per-

formance never slips Into cari-

cature. Chips is certainly a de-

parture for 0*Toole—he endows
the role (and ultimately the

film) with incrediblewarmth and
humanity, commodities largely

uncalled for In his recent por-

trayal of Henry II.

Does O'Toole actually save

Goodbye Mr. Chips? I don't

know— but he almost makes it

worth seeing.

&

'
EttlttI CBBIQ

Flamenco Guitar
^oiagi From Everywhere

7kM
1053 Westwood Blvd.

HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD
wimmmmm mmmmmimmmf

Now thru Od. 19,

Winnie n

DION
PIUS

SEALS & CROFTS
Coming N«xt: Hodgs & Donna

»UO WESTON'S

WHISKY A GO GO
652-4202 No Age Limit

Now thru Oct. 19

Blodwin Pig

Tim Rose

8901 Sunset Strip

Oct. 21 thru 26

Chuck Berry

Five Man

Electrical Band

Dancing- 2 1 & Ovmr

; . f i ; 1 i t > • 1 1 i 1 1 i-i f k « f 1 1 ; I < 4 > I > • I
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Playing God i.^-2i.

'Dream of lslands"-Beauty, Irony, Shock

Processor Louis Stoumen's exhibit ''Dream of

Islands" at Dickson Art Gallery is subtitled "a
paper movie in six poems and 140 photographs."
Each poem concerns itself with a different subject

(they are, in order The Islands, Men at War, Asia,

USA, The Children, and Dream of Love) as illustra-

ted by the photographs. Each section is decorated

in a difierent color and the entire set-up is testimony

to the resourcefulness and versatility of the Dickson
Hall gallery. That visually the exhibit works there

is no question. Merely to walk in is to be edified—

by the color schemes, by the technical expertness

with which the prints and poems are mounted, even

by the soft, jazzy music playing dimly in the back-

ground. But to lose oneself in these is to lose one-

self in the idea of the exhibit, not the exhibit itself.

And this is not right, for whatever Mr. Stoumen in-

tended, it was not that his art should be used as an
opiate.

What WP ftii viaUnra Aro givon in »KU oam^at

By Jeff Schultz

and adult display is a sort of picture-book for

grownups (with ample test) containing the three ele-

ments most often used successfully in ventures of

this sort beauty, irony and shock. Confined neither

to the photographs nor to the poems, the elements

intertwine capably throughout each section giving

the exhibit admirable balance. Thus, one can ob-

tain visual gratification at the sight of young boys
darkly silhouetted against an open sea on which
floats an incoming ship; can see the sardonic humor
in the ashen visages of Depression men picking

their way through an empty, barren lot while in

the background a billboard screams out "It's the

American Way: opportunity, private enterprise, rep-

resentation democracy," or can be repelled by the

plaintive exhortations of an Indian beggar with

elephantiasis^ his swollen left leg a bloated sausage
for all the world to ogle.

Likewise, Mr. Stoumen' verse covers a wide
aesthetic range. Discussing his travels, a beautiful

metaphor: "the face I held In lover's hands was
the world's globe." Describing the grisly death of

an army buddy, an ironic twist on the concept of

heroism in battle: "I'm glad it was Johnny and
not me." And the inevitable four-letter words sprin-

kled randomly throughout, presumably to demon-
strate that these are the 1960's, god dammit, and
we all had best surf in on the etymological wave
of fad If we wish to arrive safely on the shores of
critical applause.

Rut if Mr. Sfnnmpn In Jntpnt nn dprnnnatrnting

a major (if not th? major) phenomenon? Not quite.

The bulk of these; *Mr. Stoumen's studies are con-

tained in section Ave, The ChiWren. Without becom-

ing embroiled in a semanttes battle, may I suggest

that the photographer knew exactly what he was

doing when this exhibit was titled and arranged.

Versewise, too, this bias is made evident. A shot

of hippies outdoor U accompanied by the poem-

caption "Beards, sandals, and crabbed hitchhiking

to Calvary." And further on: "Hepatitis, gonorrhea,

mononucleosis, syphilis, socialism, freelove/( oh swee-

tie— you don't know how free and gentle)." The

poet would probably object, claiming the objectivity

of his observations. And yet it is impossible not

to be conclous of the high degree of selectivity used

In making those observations. It's so easy to con-

vince with a camera and a pen.

Mr. Stoumen rarely If ever ventures Into the

abstract either in his photographs or his poems.

And It is this quality of preclseness and logic which

to us that he is with the "Now Generation" (for-

give me). It goes only as far eis the gratuitous
"fucks" and "shits" which occasionally find their

way Into his poems and possibly in the rather

clinical studies of coitus displayed in section six.

Elsewhere the man's philosophy betrays his attempts
to sugar-coat it with profarilty. For example, there

are many photographic studies of the young, most
of them students, most of them long-haired, most
of them hip. But find we these pictures grouped
under section four, USA, of which the subjects are

begins to wear dbwn the viewer who is probably

accustomed to more irrational forms of art. Cte-

caslonally we are given a new slant on the familiar,

as in the case with an aerial view of the Taj Mahal
which for once, thank God, removes that beautiful

structure from the pichire post card abyss and lets-

us see the surrounding counb-yside. But more often

than not, one poem or photo telegraphs the next,-

so that the overall impression becomes not artis-

tic progression or dramatic surprise, but ungratl-

fylng sameness.

(Paid AdvertiMment)

THE NON-WHITE JEW
Lecture Series

October 16 1 . DISPERSION OF JEWS AROUND THE WORLD AFTER THE EXPUL-

SION FROM ISRAEL

October 23

Dr. Amos Funkenstein, Professor of Jewish History, UCLA

2. SEPHARDIM
Rabbi Solomon Mizrcichi, whose family has lived in Jerusalem over

200 years

November 6 3. THE BLACK JEWS

Rabbi H.W. Watson, Temple Beth El, the only black synagogue in

Los Angeles
-ygm BKSBi IIWI 1

November 13 4. JEWS OF CHINA
Rabbi William Cutter, Associate Dean of Hebrew Union College

November 20 5. HISTORY OF JEWISH SEHLEMENT IN INDIA AND THE FAR EAST

Rabbi Elias Levi, formerly of Burma; one of only three Sephardic

Rabbis ordained in the U.S.

December 4 6. AN EVALUATION OF HOW THE MANY DIVERGENT GROUPS GET

ALONG IN ISRAEL TODAY

All In Humanifies Building -3134, on Jhur$daY5 at 12 Noon

M-Day at UCLA. !359

.
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shire where they heard speakers
against the war.

March follows convocation

The march came at the con-

clusion of a two-hour convoca
tion discusaing issues raised by
the firing of Philosophy prof.

Angela Davis for her Commun-
ist Party afniiations.

The convocation audience

Joined several thousand students

already assembled outside

Royce Hall. Chanting "Peace
Nowl*' and "Freedom Now!,"
the crowd moved down Bruin
Walk and down Westwood Blvd.

Outside the Neuropsychiatric
Institute (NPI) the crowd stop-

ped and began to shout "Fuck
Ronald Reagan!" as part of a

"half time** spellout under the

mistaken impression Gov. Ron-
ald Reagan was on campus for

"I think its nauseating," a-

nother said, "they don't Icnow
what it*8 all about. Just a lot

-of kids with no brains." ^

a dedication ceremony. Wnite-

coated students from the School
of Medicinejoined the hand-hold-

ing lines of marchers.
Some students carried picket

signs against the war, the Re-

gents and the world situation in

general. Several people passed
out sticks of sweet smelling in-

cense. Most people wore black
armbands as did all the dogs
participating in the march.

Police cooperate

As the crowd approached West

wood Village parade monitors
ran ahead to stop or redirect

traffic. Universitj^ and Los An-

geles police cooperated by re-

gulating traffic lights and halting

traffic as the crowd moved down
Le Conte, turning down at Bron-
son Ave.> onto Lindbrook, to

Gayley and down Wilshire Blvd.

to the Federal Building.

En route, the march grew by
several hundred and an en-

tourage of bystanders who walk-

ed alongside the march but not

joining in.

"I think its beautihil,** one
man said, "I think its what's
happening.**

One shopkeeper wat(;hing as
the march passed his store said

he had "no opinion." His as-

sistant, standing by said he
thought the "whole lot of them
should be given a good bath,

with plenty of soap and water."

Shopkeepers divided

Some shopkeep>ers smiled and
flashed victory peace signs as
the marchers passed, some shop-

keepers scowled, and some tried

to ignore the whole thing.

Passing the carwash on Gay-
ley, the crowd walked in front

of a soap bubble machine.
"I can just hear Yorty now,*'

one marcher said mimicking the

mayor, "Well, at least we got
them to walk through somesoap

As the crowd arrived at the

Federal Building students, many
from local high schools were
-ralready assembled on the grass,

singing "The Universal Soldier"

and "For the Times They are a
Changing." One guy in an army
fatigue jacket tossed handfuls of

candy to the crowd.
Student Body President Tom

Nor mint on, addressing the

crowd of about 4,500, said "to-

day has a special importance,
because today a courageous mi-

mority has become a majority."

Norminton added that "we
should not forget those draft

resisters no longer in the head-
lines, who made the whole thing

possible."

Resistance member Roger
Schimmel read the names
of those refused inductionnow in

jail or being tried.

thur Carstens drew cheers from LBJ to change his mind about
the crowd when he reminded running." Other speakers called
them that "it was a day like for demonstrations at Frida;^'s
this at Century Plaza that caused Regents meeting, t^^—rr=—-

—
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Do you wear

CdHTTWr LENSES?

gives you
greater wearing comfort

It's the swinging-est way to get greater
wearing comfort and keep your contacts
sparkling clean. Used with newContique^"
Clean Tabs and Soak-Tabs, Swisher har-

nesses the water power of a faucet to clean

delicate lenses without rubbing or scratch-

ing. Eliminates any chance of lens loss

down the drain, too.

Ask your druggist for a Swisher Cars KH.

Use the coupon t)elow and save 25C. For a

free booklet, write Alcon Optical Products.

Box 1959, Fort Worth, Texas 76101

.
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REDEEIM AT YOUR DRUGSTORE

25C0FF
with this coupon and purchase of

ONE SWISHER CARE KIT

Mr. Dealer: Alcon will redeem mis c»upoo for

?S« plus 3< handling for sale of one Swisher
Care Kit. Customer must pay sales lai. Void
wttcre prohibited, taxed or restricted b)r law.
Cash value 1/20 of It.Anvolhef use protxtMted

OpIlcal/tMl 1«M/Fert tNtorth.Mail to
Itaiaa 7S101

Alcen
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and water.

"Everyone's got to do their

own thing you know," one el-

derly gentleman said. And a
lady sitting in a station wagon
with her daughter said "We're

simply going to sit here, sup-
porting them very strongly."

Other speakeiB fulluw "

Other speakers included Coa-
lition member Ralph deVries,

Black Student Alliance* men ':er

Sonya Walker and United Mex-
ican American Students (UMAS)
chairman Tony Salazar. Indus-

trial Relations Institute Prof. Ar-

MS-PhD GRADUATES

Fx-^Gu
FAMILIAR EQUATION?
H detcrlbet the dynamics of a linear system.

We use such equations in solving problems in inerlial guidance for ships, aircraft,

and submarines. The virork involves analytical research relating to gimballed or»d
stropdown inertial systems & sensors including: mathematical modeling of physical
processes, inertial system error onolysis, system synthesis, optimization and eval-
uation in the area of Navigation Guidance and Control.

We'H be en campus Tweeday, Oct. 21* toNung to MS & Doctoral graduates in EE.

Aere/Aitro or Systems wfw ore familiar with automatic control systems and random
proceea theory.

The pos i t ions o r e lototed 8 m iles from Boston li Camb ridge ewd e«e r eweellewt

salaries, benefits and paid re-location.

If you're interested in joining o small fast-moving reserach firm and enjoy pro-

fessional recognition of your work, plan to see us on October 21st.

THE ANALYTIC SCIENCES CORP.

6 JACOB WAY
READING, MASSACHUSEHS 01867

¥;

t

Miss Gino, famous wig stylist, will demonstrate wig and foil styling at Bi-Rite Drugs, 1000
Westwood Blvd.. Friday. October I 7, 1969 from 1 1 :30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

FREE! $2.00 Wig Brush to the first fifty women who purchase a Wig or Fall during this

sole . . .

YOUR
LiMHi
1000 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

corner Westwood & Weyburn
(ocross from Bullocks)

lOOK

with a new
(Si ® ®

hairmaxiie

(^

Hair too shiorl?Too straight? Too tfiin? A Hair-Magic Fasfiion Fall solves all of tfiese nagging

problems. Hair-Magic Fasfiion Falls are available in natural looking, sun-proof sfiades to

match your hair. To help you create your favorite hairdo's like magic, you'll receive a free

styling booklet'witfi your fall.

Looks, feels, and behaves like the

finest natural hair.

Processed with a long lasting body

wave that holds its set in any

weather. It can be easily styled at

home.

Hardly ever needs shampooing

and when it does, you can wash it

with ordinary shampoo.

No snarls, tangles or static. Non

porous and non allergenic. There's

never-ever any dirt or odor build

. up.

"^'Non-flammable. \

Imported English netting assures

comfort and eliminates all fitting

and sizing problems.

DELUXE WIGLET
Wear it casual or formal

.

piled on higt) or gently

caressing the nape. This

versatile posliche Is

available In 29 custom
blended shade*.

14 INCH MINI FALL
Wear it as a flip or page t)oy.

Restyle it into Victorian

curls or create a
chignon effect.

Choose from 29 custom
blended $hed»».

22 INCH LONG FALL
Wear it long and sweeping
or restyle h Into a braided
twist, phony tails, or

your favorite style.

Choose from 24 cinfom
bler)d9d shades.

r»-»i|i»»»>tij< i <IHri<% '>'»'»'>i"«»

m-t'^^'^m-^ ; .•-*-...
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'MusicAmericana seeks worldharmony

I

By Ivan Gcnon
DB SUIT Reporter

Wallace Perry's almost "impossible dream*' for

world harmony and understanding and an end to

**8tupid wars" is taking shape in the form of his

'Music Americana."
The goal of the non-profit Music Americana,

According to Perry, is to promote greater understand-
ing and friendship around the world through music.

"We want to encourage men to act because of

reason, instead of emotion," he said.

In November, "Reach-Out '69," as this year's

version is called, will give concerts for the "forgotten

elderly people*' in the Veterans Administration Hos-
pital and in the Los Angeles County General
Hospital.

European tour

More than 150 of the group will tour Europe
from Dec. 24 through next Jan. 4. They will perform
in Leningrad, Amsterdam and London and will visit*ningi

World War II shrines in Warsaw, Antwerp and
Bostonia.

The group performs music ranging from George
M. Cohan's "Yanlcee Doodle Dandy" to songs by
George Gershwin and Cole Porter.

Transportation for the trip hai been funded by
anonymous contributors, but lodging wULprobably
cost $150 per person.

Perry hopes to eventually build up a."reservoir"
of 350 interest young people.

DAILY
BRUIN

Anyone over 18 years of age who dances, sings

or plays an instrument is eligible. An applicant
need only write a letter to Perry at Box 99,
Hermosa Beach, California.

Rehearsals

Rehearsals are Fridays and Sundays at Aviation
High School in Manhattan Beach. The director is

Robert Billings, from the humanities and music de-

partments of Los Angeles Harbor College.

Several UCLA students are already in the organ-
ization as well as Roger Burnell, an Ebctension

professor of cybernetics.

Perry hopes to havesomecinematography students

here accompany them to Europe to shoot a movie
of the journey. He contemplates making records and
also expects to take several collie newspaper editors

with him for publicity.

^Persuaders'

It took three "persuaders." all culminating in

time and space in the summer of 1959 at Lake
Arrowhead to turn Perry aside from his former
life: the heart-wrenching courage of an 1 1 year old

girl whose body had been twisted and broken in the

violence of an auto accident; his own travail of pain

"and inner discipline gained through wartime training

in the OSS and his self-made appointment with the

Seven Sisters of the constellation Heiades.

"When they are straight overhead, I'll make up
my mind," Perry pledged to himself.

Perry's "possible dream" took shape while he

was recuperating at Lake Arrowhead from an acci-

dent suffered during his work on the flight test pro-

gram at Edwards Air Force Base.

One night, in an accident on the Rim of the World

Drive, 11-year-old Claudia Baugh was almost killed.

"I had never seen anyone so brave as that girl,"

Perry recalls.

"To raise funds for her hospitalization and treat-

ment I put on a show, a satire called "Twisted Tails

of Lake Arrowhead." The community entered in. It

was a success and I saw how an idea could be

translated into a reality."

Concern

Long before this Perry had been concerned about

what he calls "the lack of communication between

this nation and other parts of the world."

He went b^k to Europe, contacted studentgroups,

professors, housewives, government leaders, all types

of people, discussing with them the idea of an inter-

cultural student exchange.

A long range goal of Perry is to build a $6
million arts center near the Del Amo shopping center

in Torrance, ^*I hope the Santa Fe Railroad which

owns land there will donate the land to us," he said.

"If I have to I'll inscribe the dedication over the"

door myself: "May you keep your mind always
open and free as your music."

Historyseminar

Indonesian troupe to give demo
At 3 p.m. tomorrow in Schoenberg Hcdl

the Student Cultural Commission will present

a lecture-demonstration on shadow puppetry
entitled ''The Javanese Shadow Play—Wayang
Kulit" Students will be admitted free c^ charge.

Th^ lecture-demonstration will be done by
members of the Budaya Troupe from Indo-
nesia who will present the story of the Hindu
epic, the "Ramayana," at 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Royce Hall, according to a spokesman for

the commission.
Wayang Kulit serves many functions within

Javanese society. It is an exciting form of en-

tertainment, a method of disseminating valued

religious, ethical and historical teachings and
it also satisfies a deep emotional need.

The performance is a mystical event in which
the invisible becomes visible and something that

cannot be adequately expressed in words be-

comes comprehensible.

Despite all the changes in religion and cul-

ture in Java during the course of several cent-

uries, the shadow play was maintained as a
unique medium for conveying the eternal, a
medium through which the interplay between
man and the metaphysical world can be ex-

pressed.

tbc

Spurs meeting

today
Spurs will hold an ttaer-

gency meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in the Ackerman Union
Women's Lounge.

—^

'M&

by Malcolm Boyd
"A quintet of satirical sorties

into the improbable."— P/ayboy

"Provocative, witty, and highly

entertaining fables which explore
the myths of American society,

[by] the slightly manic
Episcopal priest."
— N.Y. limei Book Review

$3.95 at all l>ookstores

HARPER & ROW

l*aid AdvertiMmcnl

ALL ANTI-WAR PEOPLE

THE STUDENT MOBILIZATION
COMMITTEE

mmtH fodHf to plan Ngywfcw 14lfi
and 15«li AnM.Vi«*nam War octiviNat.

Pvt.Jo«Col«ofl»w
FT. JACKSON BGHT

ipaok on Ol onli woi' CKliona and
plant (or Hm

lnf«rn<iliond Student Strike

Today. 1 p.m.. Wonton'a Loowf
Acfcormon Union

"V

willdeal with
American slavery

By John Ramsey
DB Staff Writer

An Afro-American Studies Center course entitled" Legal Foun-
dations of American Slavery" is being taught this fall by law
school professor Henry W. McGee Jr. under the auspices of
the history department.

The class will meet 2-4:30 p.m. Thursdays In Humanities
3106.

History 198 is to be a seminar in the legal history of Amer-
can slavery from the mid-1 7th century to the Civil War.

The course will be "strictly limited to the way in which
American legal institutions legitimated and supported slavery,"
according to McGee.

"Since legal institutions often reflect larger intellectual frame-
works, some attention to the rationale for slavery will be neoes-
sary/' said McGee.

"Some time will also be devoted to ways in which blacks
reacted to— and resisted— enslavement."

The course was described as having an "anthropological
thrust," with students taking a "fresh look at primary resour-
ces." Each student will select a topk and develop it into a paper.
McGee indicated that there would be a significant degree of
student participation, with students taking charge of seminar
sessions to present and defend their papers.

The course was proposed by the Afro-American Studies
Center and "enthusiastically sanctioned" by the history and law
departments. McGee related that the "interdisciplinary nature"
of History 198 would "provide many students with perhaps
their only exposure to a law professor and to the American
leg£d process."

He said that he had found precedent for such a course in

the work done at Columbia and Chicago Universities.

McGee was a Cordoeo Fellow at the Columbia University
Law School. He graduated from Northwestern University as a
journalism major in 1954, and three years later was awarded
a law degree from DePaul University.

He was the legal director of a University of Chicago juve-
nile delinquency research project designed to develop ,

career

lines for disadvantaged youths and was Regional Legal Ser-

vices Director for the Office of Economic Opportunity, Great
Lakes Region.

McGee taught previously at Ohio State University and joined
the faculty here last July.

McGee acquired background for the History 198 course as

head of the African desk of the Associated Negro Press, a news
agency which serviced black daily newspapers throughout the

country.

History 198 is one of five courses promoted by the Afro-
American Studies Center for the fall quarter. Other courses in-

clude "Black Messianism in Afro-American Literature," "Afro-
American Oral Tradition", "The Psychology of Blackness" and
Angela Davis' " Recurring Philosophical Themes in Black Liter-
ature." Course descriptions are available hi the Center's office.

The Afro-American Studies Center encourages interested stu-

denb^to inquire In Campbell 3220.

W^l^vMw
J"*
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TODAY
Special Activities

• Alpha Phi Onaega will hold littfe sister in-

terviews from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. today and to-
morrow in Kerckhoff Hall 401.
• Colloquium will sponsor a weekend in the
mountains with faculty and students. The topic

will be "Religion: Institution of Inspiratton."
The colloquium will be the only one this quar-
ter and will take place Oct. 24-26 at Camp
de Benneville Pines in the San Bernardhio Moun-
tains. Applications are available today and to-

morrow in Kerckhoff 301.
• The English Honor Society will have appli-
cations available today and tomorrow in the
English Office (Humanities Building). An En-
glish major is not required for membership.
If you are unable to pick up an application
leave a not to president Patrice Tarsey in the
English office box.
• The International Student Center will have
information on its foreign film scrico, folk dan

"Park. David Bentley-Taylor will speak on "A
Man of Peace."
• Sophomore Sweethearts will hold fall rush
from 12:30-3:30 p.m. today and tomorrow
in the Chancellor's Lounge, second floor Acker-
man Union. All interested sophomore girls
may go for an interview.
• The Relaxation Exam Crisis Center will be
accepting applications for its telephone coun-
selhig service through Oct. 27. Leave name,
address and phone number for Mike Dwyer
at 825-2449.

Speeches and Seminars

• Carl Winston Chrislock, assistant professor
of history, San Fernando Valley State College,
will speak on "Nationalism as a Factor in
the Origin of the Communist Party hi Czech-
oslovakia" at 3 p.m. today in Bunche 2168
under the sponsorship of the Center for Rus-

sian and East European Studies.
• C. G. Pandit, Rfgpnts' Ipftiiiyr in infpftinng

ADVANaO WOODSBY-ApplkaHons for Hte only Coiloquium for this

qharier, '*MigioK InsHhiHon or InspiroHon" are available foday and
fomorrow In KordMf 301 All graduah and undergraduate siudenH
are eligible h sign up. Ihe Colloquium will be held Oct 24-26 of Camp
de Benneville Pines in Ihe San Bernardino kiounhins.

cing, Tempo, Saturday night dances, "happy
hours" and other activities. Inquire from 11
a.m.-l p.m. today and tomorrow at their booth
on the A-level north patio entrance, Ackerman

_JLJnion. _
• The Bmln Belles will hold hitervfews to

-select new members 9 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m.
today for freshman girls in Ackerman Union
2412.
• The College Library will offer tours of the
Library at 10 a.m., 2 and 3 p.m. today and
tomorrow. Those interested may sign up at the
College Library reference desk.
• The Foreign Shident Office will hold efec-

tions for foreign student representatives from
8 a.m.-4 p.m. today and tomorrow in the For-
eign Shident Office, Social Welfare 297. All

students who are non-citizens may vote.
• Kaydettes will hold interviews from 9 a.m.-
noon today in Ackerman Union 3517.
• The International Stucfent Center will hold
a dance to welcome the All Cal soccer teams
at 8 p.m. today in the International Student
Center at 1023 Hilgard Ave. All students are
invited to attend. Admission is free.

JL_ The Bruin Christian FeUowship will spon-
sor a speaker at noon today in Meyerhoff

diseases, scientist emeritus of India, and hono-
rary consultant to the Postgraduate Institute of
Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh,
India will deliver "Plague", the second in a
series of six lectures on "Communicable Disea-
ses in Twentfeth Century India" at 9 a.m.
today in Center for Health Sciences 33-105..
• William T. King, chairman of Citizens for
Nixon, will speak on "The Nixon Administra-
tion's Future Domestic Programs" at noon to-

day in Bunche 11238.
• Roger Stanier, professor of molecular bio-
logy, UC Berkeley, will speak on "Evolution
of Control Systems Governing Inducible Patb-
wa3m Ui Bacteria" at 4 p.m. today in Center
for Heahh Sciences 53-106.
• Lennox Tierney, chairman of the art de-
partment at Pasadena City College will lecture

on "Kamakura and the Middle Periocfe" as
part of the series, "Art and Culture of Japan"
at 7:30 p.m. today in Dickson 2160. Tickets
are $3.25.
• Gary Nash, associate professor of history,
will speak on "The Confrontation of Races
in Early America" as part of the series, "Sa-
vagery and Civilization, the Threat of the Wild

^ (Continued on Page 20)

, tomorrow
--*

Tours of the College Library will be offered at 10
a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. today and tomorrow.

Interested students may sign up at the reference deak
on the second floor of the Powell Library Building.

—

——

—

The College Library is an open stack collection de^
'signed to support the undergraduate curriculum.

Tours will cover the general arrangement of the build-
ing, including the reserve book room for undergraduate
classes, the card catalog, the stacks and the reference area,
with an explanation of reference works especially useful
for undergraduate students, according to Joanne Buchanan
of the College Library.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
3-5 p.m.
6 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Called to be Human
Kundalini Yoga
Tutorial Project—Classroom Aide Training
Advanced Sidereal Aatrology
In Search of the Miraculous
The 'Now' and 'Wow' of Art
Introduction to Self-Hypnosis

GSA Lounge
Women's Gym 200
Moore HaU 130
Royce 266
Royce 240
Intemat'l Student Center
Frani 1178

(PiJd AdvcrtlMmait)"

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

Professional Business and Economics Fraternity

Announces?

FALL RUSH
"

Infervlevi Barh^qum
^

Sunset Canyon Rec Center
3:30-8:00

Sunday, Oct. 1 9 _^

Interview coffee hour
gba commons

1 2:00 - 1 :30 MONDAY, Oa. 20

Com« Slog, fAeei the M«n
Ask Questions concerning our social & profMsional odivities

The UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions presents

THE

LosAngeles Philharmonic Orchestra

WITH SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST

JONI
MITCHELL

Sunday Afternoon — October 19

4:30 p.m. — Pauley Pavilion

$1 Student Tickets On Saie Now .

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

Listen...togetherS|S
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What's Brew'n lists today's events .

.

(Continued from Page 20)
Man" at 7:30 p.m. today in

Social Welfare 170. Tickets are

$3.
• Robert J. Stoller, professor

of psychiatry, will discuss "Vil-

lains" with a showing of the

mm "The Third Man" as tte

secQjid part of the series "He-
roes, Villains, Violence, and Ap-

atfay" at 8 p.m. tonight in
Schoenberg. Tickets are $4.
• Stephen S. Kayser will speak
on "Certain Aspects In the Art

of Hieronymoua Bosch** at

7:30 p.m. today in Dickson 3273
under the sponsorship of the Art

History Graduate Student Assn.
• Ruth Roemer, associate re-

searcher in health law, Institute

of Government and Public Af-

fairs here, will speak on "Abor-
tion Laws: Politics tlirough Le-

gislatures, Courts, and Doctors"
at noon today in Center for

Health Sciences 13-105. -^
• J. Miklowitz will present a
seminar on "On Solving Edge
Problems in Elastic Wave-
guides" at 3 p.m. today in

Bunche 3760 under the spon-
sorship of the school ofengineer-
ing and applied science mech-
anics department.
• Shimson Amitsur, professor
at Hebrew University, Jerusalem
will speak on Associative Rings
at 11 a.m. today in Mathema-
tical Sciences 6627.
• Robert Steinberg will speak
on "The Congruence Subgroup
Problem" at 2 p.m. today in

Mathematical Sciences 6627.
• Lanoe Small, associate pro-
fessor at use, will hold a math-
ematics colloquium on '*The

Structure of Noetlierian Rings** a discussion/ study group ses-

at 4 p.m. today in Mathemati- sion at 3-6 p.m. today In Kerck-

cal Sciences 4000-^ "—hoff Hall 400. All studenU are

welcome to attend.

URA Clubs

• The Sports Car Club will meet

Meetings

• The Bruin Christian Fellow-
ship (Inter-Varsity) will meet at
noon today in Ackerman Union
3517.
• The American Friends for Jus-
tice in Palestine will meet at noon
today in Ackerman Union Wo-
men's Lounge.
• The Tutorial Project Class-

room Aide Training Class will

hold its flrst meeting at 7 p.m.
today in Moore Hall 130. All
classroom aides should attend to

at 7 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union 2412.
s The Sportsmen's Club will

meet at noon today in Men's
Gym 102.
• The Flying Club will meet
from 4-6 p.m. today in Acker-

(Continued on Page 21)

Ca/soccertournament

hosts foreign students
This year UCLA will host the up of foreign students, among

all Cal Soccer Tournament to them, Shoa Agonafer, Solomon
be held today through Satur- Terfa and Fasseha Emanuel, all

receive assignment. Mrs. Joy Ben- day. members of the Ethi opian
der, principal of Anchorage According to co-captain Tony Olympic soccer team."

School will speak. Nemer, the games should be Nemer is from Mexico City.

• The Union for Women's In- of special interest to foreign shi- In honor ofthe first place home
ternational Liberation will hold dents. "Most of the team is made team, the International Shident

Center (ISC) will openthe meet's

ac tivities w ith a dance at 8 p.m.
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today at the center, 1023 Hil-

gard Ave.
Team members from all the

soccer teams will attend and all

students may attend. —
According to Ruth Moss ofthe

ISC, women students are es-
pecially welcome since there are

15 players on each team.
There is no admission charge

to the dance.

%k:.

WhenyouVe gotacompany
that^ runby engineers,

this is \^iiat it looks like»
Four-fifths of our management

at Hughes-Fullerton arc

engineers. So we're technically

oriented. As the chart shows, 27%
of the staff are asisigned

engineering or scientific tasks in

our field of large information

systems. Another 24% have
technical support assignments.

We're set up so that draftsmen

draft; technicians work at lab

benches; and engineers engineer.

To develop sophisticated

information systems, wc need a

wide range of technical disciplines.

This 1968 chart gives some idea of

our requirements. One man in

five has a Masters or Doctorate in

his specialty.

Many of our technical staff

continue graduate studies under
company-sponsored educational

programs. Each year, advanced
degrees arc earned this way.

Support for fellowship programs

has steadily increased. In 1959,

three Ph.D. and 15 M.S. Fellows

were supported by Hughes- ,

FuUerton. During the 1969/70
school year, 29 Ph.D. and 50 M.S.
Fellows are being supported.

A-

&Kmm m n 99 &l ^ ifi m ~T «3: i

imm i% 17 19 n 1* 'l^ 233 - m
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Current activities include: phascd-array frequency-scanning radar

systems; real-time general-purpose computers; real-time

programming and systems software; displays; data processing;

satellite and surface communications systems; missile systems;

and tactical command/control systems.

For more information on opportunities at Hughes-Fullerton in

Southern California—and to arrange for an interview with Staff

representatives—contact your College Placement Office. Or write:

Mr. D. K. Horton, Supervisor, Engineering Staffing,

Hughes-Fullerton, P.O. Box 33 10, Fullerton, California 92634.

^-4

Counsel:

^ To he listened to

& to he heard . .

.

to he supported

while you gatheryour

forces & get your

hearings.

A fresh look at

alternatives

& some new insights;

learning some

' needed skills.

^o face your lion

—your fears.

To come to a decision

&the courage to act

& to take the risks

that living demands.

HUGHES
I

Campus Interviews October 27
I J
HUGHES AIRCMAFT COMrANV

An equal-opportunity M/F employer • U.S. citizenship is required.

Ai

A resource in time of crisis

or dilemma, or simply for

the need to plan or sort

out choices in the areas of

career, study, marriage,

or living generally

(AdmBldg3334);

a resource for the skills of

reading, writing, learning

& study (Soc Wei 271);

without charge & without

records: a Student Service.

The Student Counseling

Services, U.C.L.A.

What's Brew'n predicts.^^
Thursdoy October 16. 1969

(Continued from Page 20)

man Union 3564. This will be
an organizational meeting. 1969
Cessna $8.50 wet.

"• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 7-10 p.m. today in
Women's Gym 200.
• The Mountalneerg will meet
for lunch at noon today on the

northeast corner of Moore Hall
lawn.

TOMORROW
Special Activitiei/

• Bruin BeUes will hold final in-

terviews to select new members
from -9 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m.
tomorrow and 9 a.m.-noon and
1-4 p.m. next Monday in Ac-
kerman Union 2412.
• LDS Shident Assn. wiU hold
its opening social "The Age of
Aquarius" at 6:30 p.nL tomor-
row in* the Westwood ward cha-
pel, 10740 Ohio Ave. There will

be a dinner, dance and other
interesting surprises.

• The Inlemattonal Shident
Center will offer an afternoon
of a "jug of wine, a loaf ofbread
and lots of good conversation"
at the Happy Hour from 4-6
p.m. every Friday at the Court
of Nations, 1023 Hilgard Ave.
• Kaydettes will hold interviews
from noon-3 p. in. tomorrow in
Ackerman Union 3517. v

.

• "Switzerland," filmed and
narrated by Chris Borden, will

open two series of five travel-
adventure documentaries at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow in Royce HaXL
Tickets are $2, $1.75 and $1.50
(students).

Speeches and Seminars

• Dr. H.H. Simmer, professor
of obstetrics and gynecology,
will speak on ** History of Ova-
rian Endocrinology: Ovulation
and Menstruation** at noon to-

morrow hi Center for Heath Sci-

ences 53-105.
"5 Ronald Britto, assistant pro-
fessor of economics, will lead an
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interdisciplinary colloquium on
**Economic Growth, Property
Distribution and Savings: A
Mathematical Model" at 1 p.m.
tomorrow in Graduate Business
Admhiistration 1 246. This is one
of a series presented by the In-

terdisciplinary Colloquium on
Mathematics in the Behaviorial
Sciences.

• Leon Knopofif, professor of
physics and geology, will speak
on **Toward a Stochastic Theory
ci Earthquakes'* at 4 p.m. to-

morrow in Mathematical Sci-

ences 5147.
• David G. Booth, assistant pro-
fessor of mathematics, will speak
on **UItratrees** at a logic col-

loquium at 7 p.m. tomorrow in

Mathematical Sciences 5147.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Oub will

meet from noon-2 p.m. tomorrow
in Women's Gym 200.

DENTAL SCHOOL AKT SHOW- This scvlphire by Ron Gerochf is one of

fho many mdiihlh in Hw first Donhl School Art Show sponsored hy the

junior class of Iho school of donlislry. Iho show will bo open 1 1 am.-
3 p.m. Sunday through next Tuesday in the paHo beh/een the school of

dent'iry and Ihe medical center. Represented media wHI include oils,

acrylics, pen and iiA drawings, collage, sculpture, assetnblages pholo-

graphy, jewelry and leather work The exhhitreprMent Hm works of^

indents, sktfand faculty of the denial schooL

mmS
BACK TO SCHOOL

MASTeRCHAMlse

Boof
MEN

STUOENTiS PORTS
BRIHGINVOUR

STUOeNTBOtYOtRP]

R7R APPiriONAl

lO'A DISCOUNT

OffHPMiy9-6 5MOE. CO.
PHONE h$7'9i20

THURsio:3o-9 gM6 WILSHI(?EBU/P,8ei^mY HILLS^UN 10-4
BCTMreerr no^cnjoH^UK cifnpga on wiLSUiRr

meet from 1-5 p.m. tomorrow
in the Ackerman Union Table
Tennis Room.
• The Judo Club will meetfrom
1-3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Memo-
rial Activities Center B 146.
• The Karate Club will meet
from 5-7 p.m. tomorrow in Wo-
metn's Gym 200.
• The Tennis Club will meet
from 2-4 p.m., tomorrow on the

south courts.
• The Mountainners wUl meet
for lunch at noon, tomorrow on
the Northeast Corner of Moore
Hall lawn.
• The Folk Song Club will meet
at noon tomorrow on the lawn
north of Janss Steps.

WEEKEND
Special Activities

• "Die Schauspieltnippe Zue-
rich," Switzerland's German-
speaking theater company, will

give two performances. At 2:30
p.m. Saturday in Royce Hall
Max Frisch's "Biedermannund
die Brandstifter" a satire, and
"Die Grosse Wut des Philipp
Hotz," a comedy will be per-
formed. At 8:30 p.m. the com-
pany will perform Goethe's ex-
tension of Euripides' " Iphigenie
auf Tauris." Tickets are $4.25,
$3.50, $2.75 and $1.50 (shi-

dents).

• "UCLA Inside-Out", a cam-
pus-wide Open House, will take
place from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun-
day. Parking is free.

• Tlie Los Angeles, Pliilharmo-
nlc Orchestra, with Lawrence
Foster conducting, will present
a program honoring the 50th
anniversary of the orchestra and
of of UCLA, and accompany
singer Joni Mitchell at 4:30 p.m.
Sunday in Pauley Pavilion. Tick-
ets are $2.50 and $1 (shidents).
• The Budaya Troupe from In-

donesia will interpret the great
Hindu epic, "The Ramayana"
through dance, music and pup-
petry with gamdan orchestra ac-

companiment at 8:30 p.m. Sun-
day in Royce Hall. Tickets are
$4.50, $3.75, $3, $2.25 and
$1.50 (shidents).

ZAPATA- This print by Diego Rivera is one ofmany for rent through the

ASUCLA Graphic Arts Collection. The prinH will be on exhhit from 9
a,m-5 p.m. today in the Ackerman Union Ring Pong Room. Students may
rent prints 15 p,m hmorrow. Rental fee is $3, Prints will be rented on
a first come, first served basis.

1000 NEW BOOKS
50% OFF PUBLISHERS' PRICE

• • • BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

• • • LITERATURE

• • • HISTORY

• antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry * french bikinis •
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KLA MODE
'Boutique rxffadrdrnaire'

1093y2 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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- jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece •

Shell Products"

&
Lubrication

ALL CREDIT CARDS OK

VILLAGE
Car Wash
1360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE)

474-9636

A COMPLETE PRE LUBRICATION

ANDCARWASH
wifft your purchase of an oil change and oil filter

Offer good with this coupon till Nov. 14, 19691
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AII-UC Tourney favors Bruins
—' —r-By John Reich -——

DB Sports Writer

'• Defending champion UCLA
welcomes its seven brother-cam-

pus' soccer teams to the second
annual All- University Tourney,
beginning today at 2:30 p.m.

on the soccer field.

Hopefully for the Bruins, how-
ever, they will not be the ideal

hosts and will repeat as All-U
Champions.

The transformation ofthe tour-

ney from an after-thought a year
ago, to a well-planned and pop-
ular event this year, amply il-

lustrated the growth that soccer

has enjoyed within the Univer-
sity.

Last ycai — Cal

Last year, Berkeley was con-

sidered the undisputed ruler of

i
UC soccer, and the tourney was

— supposed to be a formality for

_jgiving them the title. However,
the Bruins went north with the

intention of doing well, and cap-

peid a successful three game visit

be beating 'big brother* Berke-
- ley 2-0 in the final. Of the other

six campuses Santa Barbara
and Davis turned in good dis-

plays, showing that they too,

could challenge Cal.

Following the Tourney win
last year, UCLA's national sta-

ture took a step up and they

were ranked No. 3 in the state

behind San Jose State and Uni-
versity of San Friuicisco.

In the West Coast rankings this

year, UCLA is rated fourth, be-

hind SJS, Air Force and USE,
^nd Cal is number five. None
of the othiBr UC teams were ex-

pected to finish in the top ten.

In order to arrtmge the draw
for the Tourney, the eight

campuses were ranked. Behind
UCLA and Cal were Santa Bar-
bara, then Davis, Irvine, River-

side, San Diego and Santa Cruz.

Major threat Berkeley

Cle£urly enough, the major
threat for the Bruins should come
from Berkeley. Following a dis-

DAILY
BRUIN
the mainstays in the defense.

According to deGrazia, this

year's side is greatly improved
over last year's and features

a stronger defense.

SB speaks for itself

The record of Santa Barbara
in many respects speaks for it-

self. The tournament's dark
horse boasts no wins — no los-

seem to represent the stage of

soccer development that the other

campuses reached a few years

ago.
Irvine, which does not have

a reguleu: varsity side has been
allowed to bring its Open Side.

They will open by playing Davis
today.

appointing 7-6 fccord last ytar,

coach Bob deGrazia's team
hopes to bounce back and re-

capture the glories that former
Cal teams had attained. That
7-6 record might be somewhat
misleading however because
Cal is situated in the stronghold
of soccer on the west coast, and
their regular opponents are

among the dozen top teams in

the nation. Last year's goal-
keeper, Nick Brovko switched to

center-forward after half a game
this season and has already .

scored three goals. The Bears

sfMDrt a 2-0 record so far, having
beaten Santa Clara 3-1 and St.,

Mary 2-0. The new goal-keepetoi^

is Olaf Lyssand, a Norwegian
who is expected to be one of

Riverside is one UC clUnpus

that has had a longer history

jgg — and ti»s in sach of three—of competitive play TTCTiA hpat

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs^

Westwood Village Jewelers

11 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

games. Coached by Zoltan Von
Somogyi, the Gauchos proved a
very difficult stumbling block for
UCLA in last years tourney and
may prove to be as big of an
obstacle to Berkeley this year.

C«iter-halfback Dave Hollings-
worth and forward Steve Sleeper
are the driving forces behind a
potentially good team.

Little-publicized UC Davis ar-

rived at last ye£irs tourney as
one of the also-rans and ended
by making believers ofeveryone
as they put a great fight before

succumbing 2-0 to the Bruins.

Situated in an area of many
foreign students they have a
great number of talented players

to draw from and could easily

upset one of the higher ranked
schools.

Irvine, Riverside, Santa Cruz
and San Diego have to be con-
sidered the lower rnked teams.
Each has been drawn to meet
one of the stronger schools and

them 9-1 two years ago in final

of the Southern California Lea-

gue and since then, they have
oscilated between good and bad
performances. At the moment,
their season record is 1-5. ^

Overall, the flrst day's games
promise a variety of styles and
possibly a few upsets. None of
the teams have met this year

and insofar as they are playing

each other 'blind', normal form
may not be enough for an easy
win.

The entire schedule is as
follows:

Fiiid A Gmw I: UCLA vg Santa
Cruz— 2:30 p.m.
Game 2: Irvine vs Davis
-4:00 p.m.

Fidd B Game 3: Santa Barbara
V8 Riverside— 2:30 p.m.
Game 4: Berkeley vs San_
Diego— 4:00 p.m.

San D^egbss first

San Diego is in its first real

season of NCAA play and their

player-coaches Fred Grunewald
and Randy Kaul have a lot of

hard work on 4heir hands be-

fore they can make a good team
out of theii" talented squad. They
have been drawn to meet Ber-

keley today and may have a
very unpleasant greeting fi-om

their opponents.

Santa Cruz, the least publicized

team of the tourney has the (un)-

pleasant task of confronting the

Bruins in their first game. New
coach Fritz Van E>yke has tried

to InstflT some new technical

systems in the team, but they

may not be ready for the Bruins.

TomoiTOw

Fidd A Game 5: Winner game 1

V8 Winner game 2 — 2:30
p.m.
Game 6: Wiimer game 3
V8 Winner game 4 — 4:00
p.m.

Fidd B Game 7: Loser game 1

vs Loser game 2— 2:30
p.m.
Game 8: Loser game 3
vs Loser game 4—4:00
p.m.

Saturday
Fidd A Winner game 5 vs winner

game 6— 9:15 a.m.
Winner game 7 and game
8— 10:30 a.m.

(3rd and 4th)
Fidd B Loser game 5 vs loser

game 6— 9:15 a.m.
(5th and 6th)
Loser game 7 vs loser^
game 8— 10:30 a-m.
(7th and 8th)

35% OFF on all suits

and sports coats

1124 U Westwood Blvd.

MEN'S WEAR - TAILORS

Large Selection of

EUROPEAN IMPORTS .

— Headquarters for—

LEVI STA- PRESS
WE DO ALTERATIONS

WIR SPRECHEN DEUTSCH PARLAIS FRANCAIS

BANKAMERICARD PHON E 478-4787 A^STER CHARGE

ALLCAL TOURNAMENT TODAY-The Ali-Cal Soccer alhleHc fields. UC Santa Barbara shrs Steve Cole

Tournament, bringing together the soccer squads from and Larry Miller, shown here against Loyola, wiH

all of the University's campuses begins today on the lead the Gauchos against UC Riverside at 2:30.

'You Gotta Be Kidding'

Xerox Copies
Letter Size

Legal Size

3Hole Punch
Try Us

Free Sorting

Color Paper
Book Copies

I

X-press Copy Service

KLEENCO CENTER
1101 GAYLEYAVE.

I

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONE 479-0490

HOURS:
MON - FRI 8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Free Parking

•(Paid Advertlsemoit)-
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Who Can Put It Back Together Again?
We believe

LOVE IS THE ONLY
strength which binds, unites, and
brings people back together again.

We believe there is someone who
con give us this love. Do you dare
to explore, discover with us? Don't

miss David B«nll«y-Tciylor at M«y«r-
hoff today, high noon.

Bruin Christian Fellowship -Thurs. Noon-SU 3517

Graduate Christian Fellowship-Mon. 7:30 p.m.

456 Landfair « 4
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Fans can laugh

while O'scry
By Tom Singer

UCLA DAIL Y. BRUIN 73

IP'

It lust doesn't sound right. One Is tempted to check
the wax level in his ears when the voice on the radio
says, "welcome to Shea Stadium for today's World Series
game."

Are the New York Mets trying to pick up some extra
cash by renting out their ballpark to the St. Louis Card-
inals or the Chicago Cubs? The 1969 World Series may
be pl«yed In their ballpark, but the Mets certainly can't
be In it. Not In a million years, and certainly not one
year removed from having the name "Met" synonomous
with convulsive laughter.

But that's the way it is.

Rod Dodeoux, the mon whu cout lies basebo ll at USC
when he Isn't watching his former players In the World
Series, had two noteworthy things to soy bock In April
of this year: "The Trojans will beat the Bruins for the
Pac-Elght title" and (though not in the same breath) "If

Tom Seaver (the ex-Trojan righthander) has the kind of
year he Is capable of, the Mets will hove a great season."
Dedeaux batted .500 as a prognostlcator for 1969.
Shrinkt go wild

Gil Hodges, the man who revived the psychiatric pro-
fession by accepting the job of managing the Mets last

year, was rewarded with a heart attack In the last week
of the 1968 season as the Mets. groping for oxygen masks,
finished In the high altitude of ninth place. Today Hodges'
most serious ailment Is a case of water-logged ears, the
result of champagne baths he received as the Mets' first

captured the Eastern, Division title of the National League
and then beat the Atlanta Braves for the senior circuit's
pennant.

*

But the Mets still are the Mets. Only thing Is, they've
changed from a team that mode opponents and fans laugh

—to a team that makes opponents cry while the fans still

laugh. More than once during the 1969 season. Shea Stad-
ium has been checked for a laughing gas leak.

On their way to the pennant, the Mets managed to turn
In some of the most unpredictable, not to mention Inex-
plicable, performances In big league history.

For one thing, they'ye entered the record books as
the only team in history "tp have 19 men strike out In a
nine Inning gome and win. In that game. Ron Swoboda
beat Steve Carlton of the Cards with a pair of two-run
carried over the wall by the current created by the futile
swings of the rest of the Mets.

KieC PMdM gloaU
The Mets' performance In the National League Champ-

ionships rated a four-star In any comedy review. J.C.
Martin hit a pInch-hit double with bases loaded In the ninth
Inning of the first gome to help beat the Braves, 9-5.^
Rounding second base, Martin appeared headed for third
and a possible triple when he made a quick left turn half-
way between the sacks and went straight toward the Mets'
dugout. It seems the Mets In the dugout were applauding
Martin's hit and he wanted to join the celebration. Clete
Boyer. waiting with the ball at third, had to run his fastes*
to get to J.C. before his teammates did.

Met fans claim that their heroes have "schmaltz" but"
Art Shamsky Is the only Met with the proper religion for

(Continued on Page 2 5)

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Balms - Service - Parts

N & M Soles
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

DRUG
STORES *?

SANTA MIONKA
1411 SANTA IIIN:U MALL
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HOUYWOOD
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LOS ANGELES
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MCRE AND MORE OF YOUR FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS ARE BRINGING

THEIR PRESCRIPTIONS TO...

BI-RITE DRUGS

HOW ABOUT YOU?
WE CAN REFILL ANY REFILLABLE*
PRESCRIPTION NO MATTER WHERE
IT WAS ORIGINALLY FILLED.
MfHUMI imM I C MlfOtMA LAW

NORDIC

ELEQRIC
BUNKETS

Twin or Double Sii*
Fully Automatic Control

Wothoble— 2-Yr. Guarantee

$19.95
VALUI

FILL OUT TOUR
LIPSTICK SILICTION

PEARUZED

LIPSTICKS
6 Fashion Shades

NOW

CENTURY EUCTRK

eriNG PAD
Fully Guaranteed
Adjuktoble Heat

CREST

TOOTHPASTE

Reg. $1.05

NEO-SYNEPHERINE

NOSE DROPS

Reg. $1.09

Bl RITE COUPON

SECRET SPRAY
DEODORANT

Itf. $1.S9

Bl RITE COUPON

Bl P'Tf DPUGS

BRICK

CRIME RINSE

lt9.$1.M 9V
Bl RiTf COUPON

81 RITE COUPON
.*v*.
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CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
REFIHED Opfomefrisf

Westwood Villoge 10957 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED
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. the w ooden way
By Dav« Dornlatt
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Intramral

Corner
VollybaU Cllak: today, 7 p.m., MG 200
Fla« Football Rule* Cllak: Friday. Oct
1773 p.m., MG 102

Qualifying triali are underway on the
Aclcerman Union lanes for the selection
of members for the UCLA Men's Inter-
collegiate Bowling Team. Any regulary
enrolled graduate or undergraduate Is di-
Kible. Contact the AU Bowling alley for
more Inform ation.

There will be a meeting of all girls inter-
ested in trying out for the women's golf
team on today, at 3 p.m. in WG 122.
Practice times will be set up and plans
made for the Stanford tournament on Oct.
30 and 31. Please contact Miss Jodi Mar-
tin in WPE 130 if you cannot attend the
meeting.

Today:
Horseshoes begin the IM year at 3 p.m.
on the athletic fields. Slgrn-up there.
Women's Intramoral Swim Meet begins at
the Rec Center. Sign-up at the pool.
Two-man bowling and coed voUcyball
sisn-ups end Friday. Checit in at the IM
office, MG 118, for more details.

CAMPUS^
INTERVIEWS
OCTOBER 27, 1969
If your career goals involve electron device research and development in:

MICROWAVE AMPLIFIERS
SOLID STATE MICROWAVE DEVICES
LASERS
Contact your placement office for details.
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HUCHtS AIRCRAFT COMPANY

HUGHES

ELECTRON DYNAMICS DIVISION
TOKKAfjCL. CALIFORNIA

IJ S cili/riitl»p IS required • An oqu.nl opporliinily employer M AF

BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI PI

COMPARE AT BELAIR

WEST COASrS FINEST
CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER
OPEN HON. »-» TUE8.-8AT. »-«

USED SIR SPECIALS
Leicaftei w/50nnn f2 . . ..; . 239.50
Konica Auto Reflex T w/f1.8 16500
NikKormat FT w/f2 169 50

Nikkormat FT w/fl.4 205 00

Nikon FT w/fl.4 225 00
Nikon Photomic w/fl.8 195.00

Rental Spotmatic w/fl.8 129.95
Psfltix H3V w/fl.8 99 95
Pentax H2 w/f2 69 50

Contarex w/t2.8 17950
Minolta SRI w/f2 99.50

Topcon Auto B w/fl.8 74.50

Olympus Pen F w/fl.8 79.50

Confaflei Super B w/f2.8 105.00

Contaflti Super w/f28 69 95
Retma Reflex 4 w/fl9 114.50

Retina Reflex 3 w/fl 9 99 50

Retina Reflex S w/fl.9 69.95

Retina Reflex w/f2 59.50

Bronica S w/f2.8 .225.00

Bronica S w/180mm f3.S 27500
Hasselblad 500C w/f2.8 447.00

Hassettilad 160F w/f2.8 179.50

NEW AUDIO SPECIALS
Sony TC 130 Stereo Cassette 229 50 169 50

Sony TC 230 Stereo Recorder 249 50 199 50

Norelco450 Stereo Cassette 219 95 164 95

Concord 776D Stereo Deck 249 95 159 95

Scott 2502 Compact Stereo 374 95 28995
Scott 2&0W Scottie AM/FM 219.95 169.95

Claricon AM/FM Rec. and McDonald turntakle
w/2 E V Eleven speakrs 359.95 219.95
Mtrcury Cassstte Stereo Batt. or AC

1S9.9S 105.00
E.V. 1180 FM Rec 176.00 119.00
Standard SR-300U T.R. Portakle 99.95 39.95

NEW LINE OF PANASONIC HI-FI COMPONENTS
^ LAVAWAYS
^ 8 of A CARD MASTER CHARGE

TIME PAYMENTS
WE BUY-TRA0E-CONSI6N

Bel Air Camera & Hi Fi

927 Westwd. Bl., L.A. 24
GR. 7-9569 BR. 2-5214

I,
Uui

Ethiopians make UCLA Thursdoy. October 16. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 25

soccer
,

-r "* '

-—

ByTohn Reich
DB SportB Writer

Their suitcaBes have passed
through airports in Atiiens,

Paris, Rome, Africa and Mexico
and they have been jeered and
cheered at by soco^r fans in edl

those places. They call Ethiopia
their home and have worn the

national colors of that country
on numerous occasions.

Yet, for the three musketeers
of the UCLA soccer team, those
colorful tours and performances
are a thing of the past. They
don't plan on going further than
San Jose this year, from where
they hope to bring back the

NCAA soccer title to Westifvood.

(V Shoa Agonafer, Fesseha
Kmanual and Solomon Terfa

for fans
-*^r-

Mexico City last year when
Agonafer met Syd Kronenthal,
a UCLA alumnus. With Kroen-
thal's help hoa was able to

enroll at UCLA last spring and
begin his university education.

After Shoa began at UCLA,
Solomon who was planning to

attend Westmont College, and
Fesseha, who was still in Ethi-

opia, wrote to UCLA coach
Dennis Storer, asking if they

could also come to Westwood
and be with their friend. For
Storer, the arrivEd of the three

stars w £18 more than just a good
thing. It enabled him to more
than replace Bernard Okoye and
the other graduated players from
his 1968 team.

Similar to bwcball

dub operated solely through
public support. Within a year,
Agonafer was coaxed into play-
ing with St. George, this time
with the 'A* team, along with
Emanuel who had been
promoted.

Customs Offioe first

Their association with Terfa
began three years ago, when
Agonafer met him in school. At
first Terfa joined the Customs
Office team, but later went to

St. George when the former was
disbanded.
Together the three ofthemwere

chosen for the national squad
and played on the reserve nation-
al team. But it was not long
before Agonafer and Emanuel

Orioles 'cracked-up' . .

.

(Continued from Page 23)

Jhat characteristic- On one porticulor ploy in the second

gome between the Mets and the Braves, the daffiness in

Shamsky far outweighed the "schmaltz." Art was running
out a triple when, in high gear between second and third,

his cap flew off his head. So what? Willie Mays always loses

his hat and so does Roberto Clemente. Yes, but they

don't stop to pick it up before they continue their travels.

But then, they don't play for the Mets.

Bud Harrelson, the man who wields a bottomless glove

for the Mets at shortstop, but is still trying to figure out

which end of the bat you hold, sometimes has been accus-

ed of not knowing the way to first base. That is because he

hasn't had much opportunity to be on It.

Harrelson mode It to first all right after walking In the

fourth inning of Tuesday's third gome. Second proved to

be more of a challenge. Jim Palmer, the Oriole pitcher

that day, tried to pick Harrelson off first base and his throw

In the dirt eluded Boog Powell, the mountain who passes

are the hooters* answer to Gary
Beban and Lew Alcindor. Their
performances so far on the field

are indicative of the support that

they have given to the undefeated
UCLA team, having scored 16
of the Bruins 29 goals. Opposing
coaches who did not belteve the

rumors that were circulating in

Southern California before the

season began have suddenly be-

come believers after seeing the

three in action.

Wanted to come to U.S.

All three have devoted their

lives to soccer, and now through
soccer they have been abte to

fulfill a cherished dream. "We
have always wanted to come to

the U.S. to study, and now we
finally can do it," Terfa said.

The realization of that dream
began in the Olympic Games in

Agonafer and Emanuel first

met six years ago when they

joined the same soccer team in

Ethiopia. Similar to baseball's

farm team system, the major
clubs in Etliiopia have three

teams. The 'A' team is like a
varsity side, whUe the 'B' team
is in effect the reserve team. The
third side, the 'C team, is a

junior team, where prosepctive
youngsters are groomed.
The two stars joined the Im-

perial Body Guard team and
played on the 'C side for a
coupte of years. Following the

abortive coup by the Imperial

Body Guard hi 1963, they left

the club and looked for another
team.

Agonafer quit soccer and went
to a boarding school to study,

while Emanuel joined the 'C
team of St. George, an amateur

became regulars on the full na- f^^f y^^ O '
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DB-PSA Contest
Every vreek during football season, the Daily Bruin in con-

junction with PSA sponsors a football contest. There are seven

games each week. To enter, pick the team you think wiU win

EACH of the seven games. (You must pick all seven games.)

On the line following each game, pick the number of points you
think the winning team will win by. All entries must be in by the

time specified on the contest form. You may enter only once each

.^week.

Weekly Feetbali Ceifest
Games off SiUnrday, Oct 18

Note: Cirde name of winning team and write

In niunbcn of points it will win by.

Cal at UCLA -

SO at Notre Dame ••• vv
Michlsan at Michigan State

Kansas at Nebraska ........................

Oregon State at Washington
Penn State at Syracuse
Tennessee vs. Alabama at Birmingham

Entries must be rctnrned to-thc DaHv ttruln

office KH 110, by 1:90 |mb. Friday

Name Phone

I
Address

tional team that played in Mexico
City.

When asked to compare the

basic difference between Ethiopi-

an and American soccer the three
begin to smile. "At home we get

about 25,000 i)eople to one of

our games, and soccer is the

national sport. As far as the

UCLA te£un is concerned, they
have a number of fine players

here, but obviously they lack

the experience that we have. The
biggest fault with introducing
professional soccer here a few

years ago was that they ignored
the schools. That is where they
should start," Agonafer said.

Friendliness Is difference

Having travelled around the

world, and played in most coun-
trtes, the biggest difference that

they have noticed is the friendli-

ness of UCLA shidents. "The
students have been very helpful

to me, especially in tl^ spring
when I did not understand all

-my lectures and needed things to

be explained to me," Agonafer
said.

Although the native language
in Ethiopia is Amharic, English
is taught in all the schools. All

three speak English quite well,

although at times they have diffi-

culty in understanding collo-

quial and slang terms.

Overall, all three find it hard
to compare Ethiopia with the

United States. "Ethiopians are

very friendly but the people here

have also been very nice. This
is a much richer country, and
there is not the same class differ-

ence here as over there," Emanu-
el commented.

Intend to return

All three intend to return to

Ethiopia after they have finished

their education, "and help our
people. There is a shortage of

educ&ted people in Ethiopia and
we may be able to help with

the education we receive here.

"We are very grateful to all

the help that we have received

-here. Coach Storer, Mr. Kror^n-
thal, the Foreign Student office,

they have all been wonderful to

us,'' Fesseha pointed out.

Now they are determined to

show their gratitude by putting

UCLA on the soccer map in this

country — beginning with a

NCAA crown.

downr rne u s tif st socker. Poweii w<55 irtteht on running

the errant throw but Harrelson was just as intent In getting

in his way. Though second base lies on a straight llne^

from first base. Bud headed out toward right field and kept

finding himself under Powell's foot. The umpires charged

obstruction on Powell and allowed Harrelson to take second!

(after pointing it out to him) but the fact that Harrelson

weighs 160 pounds and Powell 230 pounds may hove

had something to do with It.

That gives you an idea of what on experience being

a Met watcher is.

One final word of caution. If you plan to watch the final

World Series gome or games, be sure to have on abundant

supply of kleenex next to the television set. You may need

it to sustain tears of laughter If you're rooting for the

Gothamites. If you're rooting for that other team, you may
need It for tears, period.

We can always use help.

Writers, copyreaders, columnists, etc.

-corae to the DB office KH 110

'(Paid AdverttMiaait)
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OLYMPIA -'^m
PORTABLE m^^^w

.r. $48.88 ^r ^^^
SHOP and COMPARE

ROYAL PORTABLE 39.88

SCM ELECTRIC PORT. 118.88

ROYAL ALL-ELECTRIC x 119.88

IBM-RECONDITIONED 169.88

OLYMPIA ELECTRIC 299.88

IBMSELECTRIC-RECOND. 249.88

USED TYPEWRITERS 29.00

SPECIAL KEYBOARDS OUR SPECIALTY
|

SALES • REMTALS • REPAIRS 1

npENinEi cnf n nesiwiioi 1
1089 GAYIEY AVE. GR 8-7282 I
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads ^
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Kcrckkoir Hall 111

Pkonc: 125-7400

asMlOcd adwnrtlslBs ntm
1» words — tl.50/(UT, |ft.OO/wcck

Pajrakle in advaacc
10:90 a.iB. deadline

No Mcpkoae orders

i Dally Bnilo gives fall suppor
•te %e Ualverslty of California's policy
oa dtscrlalaatton aad tkersfoie, doss-
mcd sdvcrtislac service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

sffordiac bowslnc to stwdents of offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, rcUglon, national origin
or ancestry. Ndtbcr the University nor
the A8UCLA& Daily Bruin has investi-

gated any of tbe scrvtrea offered here.

Campus Events

ACTIVITY
campas groap
22. U^

Fair coMid h«lp fi^^ .k..

ip you are looking for. Oct
(0 O 1<)

BE there when Torrey Webb scores! Soph.
Sweetheart interviews. Thurs., FrU, 18-
3:30. Level 2, SU. (0 O 20)

TOM JONES
will not be seen at tfae Lambda
Chi Little Sister Rush, but all

giiis seeking an exciting year
will be. Car Rallyes. Beach
parties, and TGIF*s are Just a
few of the events that Little

Sisters share with the Bros.
MobiUeation begins with a

cocktail doess party on Tue.,
Oct 21, at 7:30 pm. Rides will
be provided. Come out to Rush
ana become a Lambda Chi
Little Sister — Tom Jones
couldn't come, but we hope you
can.
For further Information or a rkle
to rush, contact the Little Sister
chairman, Jerry Barnes, at 479-
9007 or 479-9474.

^Personal .•••••••••••••••••••••

GIRLS: Snow-akUng, waterskUng, skbi-
_flivlng CBtbwslMrt, or wanttolearnTI have
a speedboat would like to share it & a
warm meal w/you. Bob, 392-6013, eves.
10-12. (1 o 22)
~

' ' a I a

GOOD home wanted for male kitten*. Part
Persian. Multi-colored. 686-0774(1 022)

TEXTBOOK needed for cash. Human
Biology, G.A. Harrison, Oxford. 1964.
474-4179. (1 O 22)

NECso itudent wishes to meet attrac.
girl. If you dig a variety of happenings,
phone 292-1471 during late evenings, &
ask for G.A.M. (1 O 17)

A O PI: "Alpha-O Men" have no statement
concerning Twcsday night at this tlmei

(1 O 16)

ABOLISH Hnngeri Tonlte's Terrace Sn
dinner spedal, 4-7 p.m.: Swiss Steak,
91.06. Free coOee re-fllk. a O 16)

LIVING with your boyfirtendr Need ad-
dress & phone # for your parentsT Priv.
Service. Message f 838-7212. (1 O 21)

PLAN adlon for Health Sctence Stud.
Coalition, Law, sodal welfare welcome
loo. School <»f PH rm. 16-059 Thurs.
10-16 at noon. (1 016)

Person who borrowed OttobahCugoano,
Thoughts on Slavery, from Library. Need
one day. Call 896-7756. (1 O 21)

"GIVE Peace a Chance" Give the "Wheat-
straw" a chance. The Rock mudc yon
'want Brass Bell 2nd and Santa Monica
Tac. - Sun. (1 O 16)

UCLA Youns Life Reunion for alt YL
Alums. Thurs. Od. 16. 8 pm. 151 Na
Thurston 399-6229. (1 O 17)

"EASY Rkier" tfckets, albums. & posters
All day FrL Oct 17 - THE GREAT
GIVE AWAY on KLA - 83. ( 1 O 17)

Interested in Law School?
Join the UCLA
Pre-Law Society

Applications Available
in SS 4252

Or come by our tatrfe

on Bruin Wallc

^Enlertainmenf. ......... 2

AFRICAN Panorama presents FelaRan-
some-Kuti & Koola Lobltos Band. Sat,
Oct. 18. Westgate Hall. 1308 S. New
Hampshire Ave. West Vermont on Pico.
Prom 9 p.m.- Donation, $3. (2 O 17)

y/Help Wanhd. 3

BABYSITTING lite housekeeping $1.65/
?£' .^iJ^^- Transp. req. 2 moms/wkl
lO-l. 839-1388. (3 O 21)

WAITRBSBBSi Fall or part tiac. alert,
•RracMw girl* to work •• waMrtaats la
tW popular Cottocrrw Bntaaraat- Bmit-
wood. Pliuua MKBOl. (8 O 22)

bH. lypM, excel. Mtarjr. Cre-
* isfcwsMi to PO BoK 144t
Coat (S O 22)

PULL babsoMnr
oM •otk.Yuar pTacc or oura. Will discuss

bcauMal S mo.

par. 3MMI6S. (3 O 22)

VHe» Wonterf...........:;:.."! YF7r Sah.^^ W V Travel.••••••••••••••••••••••••• ]3
^ApH.fo Share [9

Rock group in search of versatile male
vocalist - expcr. necc: Call Denny 291-
5667. (3 21)

BABYSITTER. 2-yr. old boy. Litednttea.
Tue. and Thurs. 2:30-11:30 pm. Sonw
FrL eves. S1.30/hr. 39&6711, 392-1206
eves. (3 O 17)

NATIVE Israeli nsadcd to tutor bcu.
Hebrew. M/hr. 479-7878. (3 O 18)

STUDENTS: Make extra moneyTorlfae
holklay* showing catalogue of gorgeous
Slls. No investment requlrdd. VIvlane
oodard Cosmdica. 451-5382. (3 O 27)

BUY wholesale. Earn |40-$60 weekly
showing new line of home care producte.
Fun Exciting. 2-4 hr. day. 788-8006.
_afler_jl_pj5; (3 O 17)

STUDENT w/car. Sbort hni twice wkly.
Dependable. 473-9940 (3 O 24))

LEAVING the countrv. Chevelte 66,dlck
sUfI, like new. Double bed. Argentinian
.poncho. Dr. Bksa, 825-6962, dayttme.
'477-0694, eves. & wkends. (10 O 18)

HARPSICHORD. Small German spinet
Fite In back seat of car. Walnut case.

1
1600. 474-3723. (10O20)

FINEST stereo components at student
?S5^ *•• <**' 'n •<>••»• Coast Audio,
425 S. Fairfax. 936-2153. 933-4327.

il2_?JA*.
POR sale: Stereo microscope. Never used.
Lite new. Sell for half prkc. 789-9992.

(10 20)

FOOD Tripl Tonlte's Terrace Room din-
ner spcclii. 4-7 p.m.! Swiss Steak. 81.05.
Free colhc re-BOa. (IS O 16

WERE FLYINO TO NEWYOMT
i

['

'The City That Has Everything"
Don't delay making your

reaervattoB

MALE grad. wanto rmmate. Share 1

bdrm. apt 1 829 Batler « 103, L.A. 90025.
478-7214 eves. (19 Oil)

GIRL coUesc grad. share 2 bdrm. with
same Call aier 6 pm. All day wkends.
553-1619. (19 O 17)

m. 'Il lA»oNVOac20-J«i4i
anXbslu f 1 50 tound Trip J

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff Hall

825-1221

SONY #530 Stereo tape rcdr. 4 track,
4 speakerit, guod buy, offers eves - 532-
*215- (10 17)

14' SURF Cat aU saUt Incl. Splnmaker,
1625. Call after 6, 377 4249. (10 O 17)

WAITRESSES. Day/night shifU. Apply
Original House of Pies, 9689 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd.. Beverly Hills. (3 O 20)

HASHERS wantedl Great nay and sMala.
Call 479-9041 or 473-94567 Ask for Joe.

(3 O 16)

MALE/female: Counter hdp in markd
snaci( bar. Box boys also. Full time or
part time. Mr. Resnick - 472-9516, 640
N. Sepulveda, W.L.A. (3 O 17)

CHILD care. Morn, hrs-flrxibte. Regular
pay or rm. 454-4521, 826-6676 (3 17)

RED metalflake sllngdand drums $350
'4 horsepwr. vibrator bdt $50. Juli ext
54751, eves 397-7656. (10 O 17)

STUDENTS make extra money for the
holidays showing catalog of gorgeous
Sfts. No investment required. Viviane
oodard Cosmdics. 451-5382.

(3 O 27)

V iost and Found,.,o«*«»*»o»«

LOST 10/1 5: Man's wallet In vicinity of
Inverted Fountain or Chem. 2250. R.D.
Tyre, 474-2956. (4 O 16)

FOUND: Camera lens in area of NPI
4 mos. ago. Call 825-0181 between 9<
am — 4 pm. (4 O 17)

JMiscetlanBous..,., 5
HONEYWELL Pentax w/180 mm tele-

Shoto& access ortes. Cost $33 5, for 9 150.
90-4916. (5 O 16)

TOPANGA Center 6 wk. Stud. Encounter
Group. Frklaya Od. 24 thru Nov. 21.
Broaden awareness, understanding and
comm. thru use of sensory awakening,
verbal & nonverbal Interadlon. 478-1693
or 271-0130. Piychomat: afternoon of
encounter grps. Od. 18 . 1-5 p.ra. 141 N.
Topanga Canyon Blvd. $4; members, 92.

(5 O 17)

V for Rent.

BUDGET furniture rentals. New! Low
mou rates. 24 hr. ddlv. 11320S(a Monica
WLA. 477-6742. (7 O 16)

^ Rides Wanted.'.....•••..••••.

RESPONSIBLE driver needed dialy for
transporting Jr. High boy to 7:45 a.m.
class in Brentwood, via Mulholland &.

Sepulveda. Call aft 6, 472-8357 (9 017>

^ Ear Sale.,„^. W

ONE fcmate cat black & whMe, short hair,
slightly pregnant Bed offer. G. AbelL
Phone: 825-3404. (10 O 16)

35 mm KODAK 135 Motormatlc manual
or fully auto, exposure meter & film
advance. Ferf. cond. 180/ offer 474-3055
evea. J_ _^ J (10 O 17)

GARAGE sale - '3 price - new complete
stereo 9150. Ipcl.: 40 watt am/fm stereo
receiver, Garrard turntable, two walnut
speakers, headphones. WDI sell separate.
Also Sony tape deck 965. After 1 pm.
839-2216. (10 O 28)

KENWOOD AM/FM'Btereorecelvr,9185!
Ampcx pro tape deck, 9200; JBL spkr.

go. Miracord changer, 965. After 1 p.m.,
7-9355: „________ (10O20)

Olive green Md-a-bed sofa & matching
chair. Excel, cond. 9175. 451-2067.

(10 21)

YEA8HICA Movie camera. Super 8-30
Zoom lens 1:1.7 only 955. Leaving U.S. A
orig. price 9175. 477-8149. (10 O 16)

FALLS/WIGS. 928. CA8CADE& DIS-
COUNT PRICB& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY • DIRECT FACTORY
IIIPORTKR. 47S-9Ma. (10 <|TR)

REFRIG. and stove, excel, cond. Call
Eileen or Hilda, 826-1263. (10 O 16)

YELLOW-headed Mexican parrot Finger
trained & gentle. 95a 784-0429 ( 10 16

)

GUILD acoustk 12-strbtgincredibtedeal:
Great sound. 9110. Call eves. 473-2930

(10 O 16)

VOX Royal Guardsman - 100 watts
Tube modeL Newly rbH. Must see 932S
or trade. 785-7755. (10 O 17)

TT^WRTJSR '

rma Bonu China. Porcalatn, Crystal.

Sluiwlees \ Silvar, Parfumas, Linens

OiHs, SMi Scarves • aU at Europe's

fiqiorl prkus - Order thru

BUYBS SERWCL LID.

I9S SouMi •evm4y Driv*

278^26. Ttte-Sut IO:3<Mc00

^ Services Ottered. 11

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Official Chortsr Flight

OparoHen Authoriied & Approved

by tha Univarsity of Cdtfomiu en

, Computes

Ji

SENIOR, grad.. alum, girt Share Irg.

1 bdrm. mansion apt. 980 mo. UtU incl.

463-0616. (19 21)

3 GIRLS need 4th. 9SS/mo. 2 bdra./ba.
Studio spt Walking distance. 4T7-4439.
efttr 3. ^^ (10 O 161

SHARE wifli mategrad.sted.lrg.2bdrm.
Tennis, dooI. sseaa. 9140 ML days,
825-1906. (19 016)

MALE grad. (Business) seeks grad. or
upperclassman to share apt in Palms.
t78/aiO. Art 836-7526. (19 017)

GIRL to share huge 1 bdrm w/2. 1 bik

to campus. 965. 4T7-3406. alter 5.

(19 O20)

GIRL swinger, over 21, to share 2 bdrm

AUTO. Insuranre, disc, rates for UC
studcnte and employees. Call - campus
rep. Ed Brown 981-4000. (11 O 21)

STUDY ASTROI^OCY~~Avind gdtlTg
upaet about your human relations. Fall
dasses starting. Tel. GR6-4565.( 11 021

)

PROF. IBM tvping. Reports, theses, dlnn;
incl. medical, legal, math. Mayfteid
Services 3404)333 Woodland HUb.

(11 21)

GUITAR lessons -Instmdlon in Classical
Flamenco, Folk guitar. Music fundamen-
tals. P02-5851. 986-1325. (11 21)

PHOTOGRAPHY Plus! PortfoUos com-
posites, purtraite... location & studio, at
right prioet Levlne 393-0889. (11 O 17)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free ddivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 ()TR)

DRIVING School. 99.90/hour. "Ro
Safdy Since 1928." State credentials.
Penny Bros.. 826-1078. (11 QTR)

LEARN to drive. Id lesson free. CaU
today, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving
School. 393-4383. (11 0(9)

ACTING class or priv. Worktaig fUm.
TV actor. Personalbed inner tech. Tue.
Nltes 397-6859 HO 4-5161 (11 O 16)

AUTO Insurance, lowed rates for stadento
2!L *^2}^SSt eovered Immcd. Robert
Rhee. iS9-7270 & B709793. (11 QTR)

EXPERIENCED licensed child carein my
home. Reasonable rates. Near UCLA.
474-8001 or 279-2253. (H 16)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, flngerptek-
ing, flatpicking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
Barry, 476-2182, alter 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also der-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
servtee. CaU Jerry 479-5217. 476-4393

(11 Qtr)

poOTSON Driving Schools - Leara to
drive the easy way - Special ralce UCLA
dadcBla. laformatloa, call 3934766.

(11 QTR)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, efTedive, new mdhod
o.o^'**II'*iY'•^~^'*' ^'>«i R-E. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

STUDErOT INSURANCE

Enrollment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at t>argain
rates for yourself & qualifieo de-

pendents will close soon. Broad
coverase c^rinfl^ hospital, acci-

dental death, surgical, ambulance
& out-patient benefits on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

Information & application forms
at Adcerman Union. A- Level.
Room 216.

AUTO. Computer Exch. for busrcrs &
SeUera. *5S MCA Rdstr. Red. Many makes
and Models avalL from New to Classic's
Public Computer Network Yucca at Vine
461-3717. (11 16)

SCIENCE-MATH
Roquiremerffs got you down?

Center for Reading and
Study Counsel

OIkr* assistance in sdenre study.
Monday: Drop-In 9-12
Thure., Fri.: Appolnfaaeata
3334 Murphy Hall - 825-4071

A UCLA Student Senrkc free to aU
regul arty enrolled etudeale.

LA. . LONDON

Fh. Dep Rei V4a. Price

1 1^21 1/4 2 $255

2 6/16 7/23 6 $265

3 6/20 B/27 10 $265

A-. km.- <yw - S140

5 6/28 a/7 $265

6 7/4 ^^29 $265

7 7/11 a/5 $265

8 8/3 9/1 $265

9 9/14 10/5 $245

10 O/W 9/10 $140

s'^tmt^ ares. JMtvimm-

Avail, only tobooo-ftds mswibars of
tKe Univ. of Calif, (twdenls.focwity,

doR, rsgittarod alumni, immodiote
family living to tha toma household)

ASUCLA CHAtTEt FLIGHTS
Sstwsen 9 o.m. - 4 p.m.

KertkhoR HoH 2050 82S-1 221

^ Tuforing .................. 14

SPANISH. Ex-Peace Corps - CoiomUa.
Excel, rcfs. Bee InL, Adv. Call 395-
6395. (14 21)

LEARN French the easy wayT 95 per hr.
271-5276. (14 20)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/Physks b)
Math grad student w/M.S. in Physics.
826-6011. (14 20)

FRENCH- FRENCH. Experienced Pari-
sienne born tutor. Grammar, conversa-
Hon. Accent soec. DU3-9263 . (14 O 15)

'

STATISTICS can be funi Profcsaioaal
irtatlatteian. UCLA grad. Consuldng on
theses. Lceeons for beginners. 467-6i»70

.
tl 4 OI6>

FRENCH tcachcr-Private French leeeona
Tutoring bortanlng A advanced studcuis!
Spedal rate Tor crps. 478-605 1.(14 QTR)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Expcr-
Icnccd Univ. Prof. PoeHlve rcauMs any
exam. Easy conversatloB'l method (trial).
473.2492. tl4 QTR>
FRENCH lessons: $6.hr.-Exper. French
native teacher - Positive reeulU - Easy
conv. method: (trial ) 4751907.

CERTIFIED Spanish teacher, tutoring
avail. Lang, literature. All levela. Rate
vary w/taak. Call eves. aft. 8. 276-6302

(14 O 20)

^Typing. 15

TYPING editing, done promptly. Rea-
22?'JK* '*^' "«»•' «ampus. RttaSokolow.
394-2691. (15 22)

EXPERT typist, elec. tynewriter, 3 blks.

from campus. Mrs. C. Huber, 477-7609.
(15 O 21)

PROFESS'NAL typing & editing. Papers
manuscripts, etc. IBM Exec, typewriters.
826-5427. (ISO 20)

TYPING - Editing term papers, resumes,
letters, theses. IBM Selectrks. Eng. grads.
Nancy 472-4143. Kay 826-7472.

(15 O 17)

TYpTsT — exper. Theses, dissert., term
papers, mss., englneerinR papers. Mildred
Hoffman, 396-3826. (15 O 21)

TYPING at home. Reasonable prices,
accurate worit, promptly done. IBM type-
writer, dictation. Terry Fisher, 826-3632.

(11 17)

DISSERTATIONS: Professional lender
loving care for your mss. EdiSng, Gnld-
ance. IBM. Expert typing. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTR)

TYPING & editing, all kinds, fast, renson-
•*'£'-?*i' campus. Call Jane, 478-1693
or 271-0130. (ISO 20)

y Wanted 16

STUDENT gofaig to Mexico CHy after
febycar. Need companion. CaULanT.

'Tims, (16 0St{
WANTED: Race ^
cq'ppcd. Cull Dub

Mcvffl^ aD-Canpanelo
•! BZMmaeoiTjL

GIRL eoftlMiO pluyera, anpoeltk»UB,denn-
Me laineat Wkiypruetlee. Call Dee Curelo,

FEMALE: Share Irg. 1 bed., furn. apt.
w/palio ' bIk. fromcampuH. S87.50/mo.
Call 478 9508 eves. (19 O 19)

y Apfs. — furnished ........ U

THE 400 BUILDING

1 A 2 Bcdrms, Fum. or Unfuni
Ideal for vesr-round living

Heated pool. priv. patio, elevator
Sub. garage. Air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

The Vtllager. Oncbedrm., fireplace, patio
Ige. pool, air cond. 411 Keiton (off Gay-
ley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDRM STUDIO, 1 '/i BATH

HEATED PO(X • PATIO

10|B24 Lindbrooli at Hilgord

Mr. Lynch GR 5-5584

505 GAYLEY
Across frofn Okyitru

KITCHENETTES . SINGLES - BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - SSO

Mks. Kay • 0R3-1 788 0R3M24

y Apfs. to Smirtf .•..».....••• I /

FEMALE rmmate wunled to share 1

bdrm. apt in Santa Monies. 950. Linda
3924917, (19 21)

SENIOR share 2 bdrm apt Rrcntwood.
fOO. Prefer girl w/own fumihire. 472-
3979 after 5. (19 O 22)

MALE to sliare sbigte w/ 1. Glen ri>ck Ave.
$70/mo., utll. iBd, 473-4717. (19 22)

FEMALE grad wants rmmate for lovely
1 bdrm apt, fS5. 473-0188, before noon,
after 8. (19 O 22)

^ House for Sale... 21

LARGE 2 bdrm & studio. Dtobwasher,
carpets, drapes, fireplace, fully fenced.
Nr UCLA. $34,500. 47S-4935 (21 O20.

/House to Share. ...... 22

ZOOLOGY grad, houae w/groovy yard,
1130. Call Mark after 7. 477-0630.

(22 O 22)

GROOVY house. Santa Monica beach.
Fireplace. Sensitive, hip student Private
bedrm. 190. Immed. avaU. 393-S616.

(2 O 15)

GIRL share 2 bdrm. Spanish house Bev.

mis area - Furn. fSO. Phone Barbara
Work 385-9141 Home 657-3394.

(22 O 21)

^Room and Board.......... 24

FREE parking, heated pool exceL food.
Call_ Randy/Jeff at 479-9092, 479-9285.
10938 StrathiBorc. (24 O 17)

BIG rooms, good food at 515 Guyfey.
Call Rick at GR9-9B90 or GR9-9463,
after 6 p.m. (24 O 27)

CLEAN rms. and good food. Frat2 biks.

from Campna. $3()0/qtr. 479-9657.
(24 O 21)

Room and Board

Exdianged lor Help... 25

HOUSEBOY: Priv. ra., bath, T.V. board
•nd salary. Car necc tTl-944^S-S dm.

398-9SS2, after r (16 17) ;si:^.

WANTBDi QIri etadeiib IHe
~ tpitm maA W

Htmr

PARKING epace needed erithin very doee
walking dkitanoe campus. Will pay 850./
qte. 826-5303 after 7 pm. ( 16 O 21

)

RM. & BRD. fai exch. for sittinf 2 ctrls

10 & 12. Bel Air - Pool 476-4319.
(25 O 21)
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(Edltor'g note: In an effort to
•how the viewpoint that California
conies into Saturday's game with,
the DB has asked Cat's Sports
Editor, Gordon Sakaue, to ana-
ly» the Bear team.)

By Gordon Sakau^
Daily CaUfomian Sports Editor

California rooters will be ma-
king the long trip to Los An-
geles this weekend as their Gol-
den Bears travel south to do
battle with UCLA's Bruins in the
Coliseum Saturday.
All will not be easy for the

Bears from Berkeley, bringing
a 3-1 record into the smog, as
they will very likely find more
than the smog bothering them.
A few individuals wandering on-
to thf flpld in light hhie Jprsgys

Gal out to do more than spoiling

could con(»ivably get in the way.
More than Just a victory is at

stake, however, as the two Uni-
versi^ of California teams clash
for the fortieth time. Cal is try-

ing to close the gap in the ser-

ies, in which it trails 21-17, plus
maintain a win streak of one
started last year at Berkeley in
a 3d- 15 thrashing of the Bruins.

ColJIeum jinxes Bears

Then too, it would be nice to
win in the Coliseum, where the
Golden Bears have notwon since
1963, and where Bear Rose Bowl
Hopes were destroyed by USC
in 1968. Generally given more
of a spoiler's role this year, Cal
will be out to try to do a little

spoiling this weekend.
Honed to a razor's edge, the

California defense will be more
than a little eager to prove it-

self against a very potent Bruin
offense. Though naturally wea-
kened by the loss of All-Amer-
ican Ed White, the "bear Mini-
mum" returns fairly intact

Six *68 starters areback along
with three lettermen to form the
bidk of the defense. AU-Coast
Irby Augustine, back at end af-

ter an experiment at linebacker,
anchors the line along with Mark

,
Hultgren, a senior two-year let-

terman at tackle.

Another starter, Steve Schulz,
and Ed White's understudy, Dick
Wagner, hold down the middle
guard positions, and Dave Seppi
and Steve Reece take care of the

other tackle and end spots. Je-

rome Champion, a two-year
starter at offensive guard, and

O.Z. White, a highly regarded
sophomore, are others to watch

Fast and agile waU

Playing behind a fast «ind agile
line are two of the fastest line-

backers Cal has ever had. Junior
Phil Croyle has blossomed into
ar fine backer and recorded 33
tackles against Texas. Comple-
menting him is returnee Paul
Martyr, who trails only Croyle
in the tackles department
Between them they have ac-

counted for four interceptions in
as many games, one for a touch-
down. Add another four by the
secondary and it is not hard to

see why Calif, has the confer-

ence's stingiest pass defense.

Three of those pass thefts be-

long to Ken Wiedemann, a per-

ennial All-Coast sdecSon and
Cal's all-time record holder with
16. "Weed" appears to have
recovered from a painful hip
pointer, enough at least to play,
and will be looking for no. 17.

Jim Sheridan and Bernie
Keeles round out the rest of
that secondary. Sheridan is in

only his second year on defense;
Keeles is trying it for the first

time.

All in all, defensively the Bears
are lighter and faster than last

year wiiich may explain better

pass defense but slightly worse
rush defense, r

Offense is weak

Offense is where the Bears have
been hurting. After the Texas
opener, In which Cal looked
toothless, the defense won the
next two against Indiana and
Rice. Ken Wiedemann was lead-

ing the team in scoring one week
with a TD interception. It was
that bad.
When Washington visited Ber-

keley last weekend though, itigt

B«seems that some new uears
teethed and some old ones put
in dentures because Cal ripped
the Huskies 44-13.

It was a game which saw the
first cohesive Cal offense in a
long time. Steve Curtis, the Glen-
dale JC All-American, looked
very good in leading the team

to a 17-0 lead until he left fhe
game with a broken clavicle.

Now with Curtis out—

1968 starter Randy Hum-
phries filled in the rest of the

Igame and tacked another 27
points on the board hi his best
performance of the season.
Actually, as Coach Ray Wil-

Isey said after the game, "we
weren't really great out there.

We did play much better, and
Washington played worse, and
the two sort erf combined."
The offensive line did show

definite signs of settiing down
as running backs Gary Fowler
and Bob Darby picked up over
200 yards between them, much
of it on off-tackle slants. Cur-
tis also blocked well on the roll-

out option.

Junior Bob Richards, who is

probably Cal's best offensive

lineman, teams with senior star-

ters Mike Meers, Gerry Borgia,
and Bill Laveroni to give the
front line an experienced look.
Greg Hendren, a JC newcomer,
is the only addition.

Photo courtesy of Dally Callfornian^

DEFENSE IS U-Cals strength Hits season has been fSO), Steve Schultz (731, and Steve Reece (93) con-

their defense. Here Cal's front line ol Phil Croyle verge on \/ihshington bock, Luther Sligh,

Penhall moves up

In the backfield, with Curtis
out Dave Penhall becomes no.
2 again, a position he held last

year behind Humphries. Fow-
ler and Darby, the leading
ground-gainers in 1968, have
the fullback and tailback spots
naUed down.
The receiving posts are pro-

bably the weakest part of the
whole California squad. With the
exception of tight end Jim Cal-
kins, who sat out last year with
a broken knee, the receivers seem
to have their share of trouble
holding onto the ball.

As a result Willsey has often
used the split end as a messen-
ger, alternating Geoff DeLapp
and Kenny Adams, both sopho-
luuna. Stan Murphy and Jim
Eraser share the wingback po-
sition, but neither has the ex-
perience of departed Paul Wil-
liams.

The current leading receiver-
is Bob Darby. The versatileback
has caught six passes, on swings
and play-action tosses.

Last, but not least is the kick-
ing game. The Bears have one
of the best in the conferenc« with
Gary Fowler doing the punting
and Randy Wersching the place-

kicking. Fowler, averaging 41-
plus yards a punt was instru-

mental in keeping Indiana in

its own territory most of the
game.
Wersching, a left-footed soccer

style kicker, is 11-for-ll on
PAT'S and 5-for-6 on field goals
to lead the team in scoring. Last
weekend he broke Ron Miller's

record for most points kicking
in a game with a total of 14
on three field goals and five

PAT'S. Kicking off, he frequent-^

ly blasts it out of the end zone.

Rose Bowl candidate

California, though not rated
a favorite this year, is definite-

ly the dark horse Rose Bowl
candidate. This year's squad Is

almost as good as last year's
and If the receivers Improve It

could be better. The Bears wiU
have plenty of say about who
does go.

They go into the Coliseum un-
derdogs for the first big test on
the road to Pasadena for both
teams. The winner will emerge
as the challenger with the best
chance to unseat USC.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
VRoom for Rsnh 26 /Awte for Solo ••••••••••• ^Auhs for Sale •••••••••••••• 29 ^Autos for Sale, 29

LOVELY new decorated room. Woman
only. Laundry & breakfast privileges.
CloM trans. $50/mo. 475-4425 (26 020)

HILGARD House womens residence, rms.
•vail., near bases and UCLA. 3 meals
dadjr Ind. GKS-W48. iMOtl)

^Room Wanhd 28

WANT one anfani. m. for stndio, prafJ
w/vtfl. Garase ok. Qnfei CaU 392-1208.

(28 O 17)

-u-
'61 FOtD VS; rum well, looks good,
air cond., new tires, generator, regulator
battery. $295 826-7479. ( 29 O 22

)

i62 VW w/64eng., new valves, runs perfect-

,ly. $550 cask or best offer. 456-2615.
(29 O 22)

MG '6S, good cond., good tires, most
sell, best offer. After 6 pm. 981-8676

(29 22?

MGA '60 RWt eng. coupe. $550. HO 7-

0771. (29 O 17)

PORSCHE '63 coBveH. RbH. eng. & trMis

New paint & top. Oiig. owner. Best offer

275-5184, 478-6407. (29 16)

FOREIGN male wants toshare your apt.,

UCLA area CaO 242-2078. After 7.

(28 O 16)

TRAVELWORNI Need place to sleep 3
Bites — Gone wkends - Send note: Aide
Samartn - UCLA Lfaigulstlcs. (TO 9-

7164) (2S O 17)

yAutos for Sale ••••••••••••••

•D PEUGEOT 403. 9300. Also S5 Chrv.
tatton wagon, V-%, auto., $360. Call
999^734, f2S4Sl 3.

'63 TR3-B - (TR4 eng. & trans.) Excel,
mech. cond., lo mL, michellns, $800,
478-13S3. (99 O 17)

'58 FORD, 6 cyL, rbH. eng., mech. sound.
EzeeL transp. 8275, 4734)241 after6pm.

(29 O 16)

60 BUG-ivE SPRITeTbURGANDY).
ROLL BAR, RBLT ENG. & TRANS.
CUSTOM INT. SHARP. $650. 985-0555.

(29 O 17)

60 RAMBLER wagon. Auto., air, radio,
jvery clean. 9235. Call 476-53 19 (29 O20)

T-BIRD '55 $1000 EX 7-6001 alter6 pas.

(29 O 17)

7M'nl7~) VW 69. I^rfect cond^^OOO mt. beige,(ZV u IT) ^j^,^ $1850. Call 477-4718. (29 O 20)

'66 MALIBU 6 exceL cond., new radio,
pwr./sL, tinted windows, good gas mL
$1350 473-6621. (29 O 16)

'62 CHEV. Btec. 6 cyL. Pwr. sL Atm.
trans. R/H. $125. 474-8056. (29 21)

BORGWARD '61 sports coupe Isabella

TS. Good cond. Excel, mech. $455 or

best offer. 476-4979. (29 O

'67 SIMCA. 21,000 mis. excel, cond.,

must seD best offer. 479-3460 after 6:3()

pm. (29 210

'68 MUSTANG convert, 4 sp., warranty
New tires. Make offer. After 4pm. or
wkends. S39-1641. (29 17)

*67 VW fetfak. cxteL cond. (UVJ 986)
$1,550 can 393-5063. (29 017)

MERCEDF-H Ben '60 220 8 Convert.
New radial tires, top. ExceL cond. PvL
Prty. 454-4445. (29 O 17)

URGENCY sale. '68 Flat sedan. New'
tires, brakes, radio. 28 ml/pec gallon.
8eU this wk. $25abvewholessle-$1.150
»33-357a (29 O 16)

'65 MUSTANG conv. 3 spd/6 clean.

$10S0/offer. Afl/eve. 27 1-4368. (29 02U

J
Cydes, Scooters

^ far Sale :.... 30
*68 TRIUMPH Trophy 250 cc. $550.
and B8A 441 Victor. $750; both with
ace 390-4916. (30 O 16)

'66 TRIUMPH new eng. exoeL cond. Call '

eves. 3574 Bentlejr. 839-6592. (30 O 16) I

"65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. 5,800 mL
loves girls and hUls. $312. Call Jerry
479-0359. (30 O 23 )

•60 VALIANT $250 - Good cond. - wlU
neaoHate 47«-4.tHI #•» n 91

»

'63 MG Mhlget radio, heater, lonneau.
$550. 938-8079. (29 O 21)

58 MERCEDES-Bern 220-S. BIk. beauL.
AM/FM. new Ures. Xlnt mech. cond. 304-
2044. (29 O 20)

00 TRIUMPH 250 cc. Owned 2 mos.
$550. Weyburn Hall. Rm 315.477-401 1,

ext. 255. (30 O 20)

'68 650cc KAWASAKI motorcycle. $650
throaty 2 cyl. sound & power. Depend,
new Ures. 392-2168. 881-4038. (30O17)

'69 DUNE Buggy . .^,
only 500 mL never run In sand. 391

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine new tires, dutch,
battery brakes exceL cond. Radio
heater f 375 Sharp. 392-2168^

A steal! 68 Mmtang GT. Sport conipped,

BIOO. CaU Aon alter 7 for dcUdls. b4-
00. (20 O 17:

'65 MUSTANG, 2 dr. conv. aBto.pwr/sL
Excel, cond. Best oflier. John 899-6146
after 6. (29 O 17)

SCHOOL Move, nMg_
00 Ford. $1200/

•/ Caaper
UMik dhl bSToO Fold. $n

m-Uet, 275-5013. (20 022)

f67 VOLVO wm. Air. am/fin._ 18(000
ind.mL ExceL coi CaU eve. 454-4604.

(20 O 21)

MGA 97 Rdilr. Wli»whwis. Partwtowd
lat Bacml averkad. 9600. ag-OfTO.

J

•7 fUNRKAM Alptea. Wtet whnfa, AM/
PM nid.,toaea«cofvcr. 12.000mL $1406." t201-71»4. (20O22)

*65 MGB WkMi, wire wheete. ^-PM.
ToaMML 91.160. Uavlag lor Barooe.
10/21 479-7207. *29 n 21)

07 VW S«aaMliack. M.000 ad. AM/FM
ExceL cond. 91,675.S90-641S alter 6«^

(29 21)

'06 PONTIAC Tempest Sprint OHC-6
207 H.P~ 3 spd. Hurst Immac $1,175
378-0007 eves. (29 017)

PORSCHE, 62 Cabr. Arbarth. uiehtUn^
custom top. extras. Best offer over $1800.
(81A 392). 478-4935. (29 O 20)

*e8 MUSTANG eoavt Stkk shift R.H.,
air cond. One owaer. tat coad. $2100.

(20 017)

VW e£ Sanroo^ xlnt cond. Oris, private
party. Phone 271-5879. (29 O 22)

00 VW "Bag." Radial ttec^ AMfWM,
•aroof, t*pc, xlnt cond. 023-5250 before

-1201 after 5. Dlona. (29 O 22)

'SO MGA, sharp, rbM. eng. «irca;i^ caU
7-1453VE eves. (29 O 21

)

MBRCBDES 61 190 SL. AM/PM radh>.

cxccL cood. $1895. Red w/Mk. Int 275-
9755, 275-3523. (29 20)

*05 DODGE Polara convert Good cond.,
very fast, mast sell. 9505 off^ XYH 491
caU 935-2000 (29 O 17)

60 FIATSSa 400t>mt 91800. « Plym.

VaL. 9300. CaU Rick, 824-1104(29022)

60 CHEVELLE 396 SS. 360 b.p. 9000
mL on cnghK. Mags & " •"JL**^'"?:
$ 1 500 479-9703 Brian Casserly(29 1 7

)

metaUk copper
on\y Miu mL never run In sand.^
50«2 after 2:30 pm. (29 O 17)

eiFORD. $325. V-8 Falrlsne. 4 new
tires, radio, htr, pwr brks/str. Clean.
CR 5-6993. (29 O 20)

62~VWr~ExceL cond. $700. Call 477-
0288 after 5. (29 O 20)

09 VW. Red. Sunrl. radio, htr, wht walls.

4 spd, like new. Must sell. 3-6 p.m..
839-6228. (29 O 20)

'64 TRIUMPH Sports 6. Fair cond. Call
731-7S31. (29 21)

VW *00 K Ghia Immac exceL cond.
$650. (YQK 748) Pr. pty. VE9-0707 or
8264M)02. (29o21)

'65 VW only $900. '66 Sunbeam Alpine
$950. *05 MG $799. Many others whol^-
sate. 074-2475.

'65 MERCURY Monterey Good cond.. aU
pwr., mast seU quickly - Best offer about
$55(). 271-4597^ (29 O 21)

67 B8A 441 Shoottng Star Cherrv $700
68 Firebird conv. ps/pb $1200. 392-
1817. (29 O 16)

SUZUKI 150 cc. '66, elec. starter, rack,
.'xcel. cond.. 4700 ml., $240/offer. 475-
5488 eves. (30 O 16)

66 NORTON AUa»750cc.Showrm. fresh

),000 orig. mL Neat and dependable,
orn. pty. 839-5435. (30 O 21

)

YAMAHA 66 305. 2700 mL Looks &
runs like new. $425. Call 394-6678 after

7 p.m. (49 O 2«)

<

fc^
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"OUR
THING..

mrm 'WltVJL^^f*

HK
CORP.
ATLANTA,

GEORGIA

"THE

PERFECT FIT"

FOR HIS & HERS

PaNTS

JEANS
//"Do your thing

ot Glenn Lai ken Pants
... in the latest right

NOW fashion for men
Cr womer^ . . . get with

the RIGHT NOW LOOK
In expertly designed low,

lean, long bell bottoms^
flairs and bell-bottom
jeans in all the REAL
wild bold colors and
fabrics . . . come see

em . . . try em.
You'll love 'em and
Qenn Lai ken tea!

ifYOU CAN GET
Infm Olmnn

ioffceii PanH"

Se/^cffOfi o# PoAfi

ofid J%an§ in

6ldniiLai^
1021 6LEND0N AVE.—
WESTWOOO VILUGE
PHONE 473-4997

OPEN MONDAY thru

SATURDAY 10 AM to 10 PM
VALIDATED PARKING AT ALL VILLAfiE PARKINS LOTS

Protesters for Davis to Regents

«

«

\

By Jeff IV^rlman

DB City Editor '

As many as 12 busloads of UCLA students and
faculty are expected to demonstrate this afternoon
against the pending dismissal of Philosophy profes-

sor Angela Davis during the UC Board of Regents
meeting at the UCLA Extension Center downtown.

This is despite the fact that Miss Davis' status with
the University will not come up for discussion with
the Regents until the Academic Senate's Committee
on Privilege and Tenure concludes its hearings on
the matter and malces recommendations to the Board.
The hearings begin today at 9 a.m. in the Regents'

Dining Room in Murphy HalL

The buses, chartered by members of the Coalition
and other individuals not identified, are scheduled
to leave from in front of Ackerman Union at 12:30
p.m. in time for the general Board meeting.

Rally sciieduled—A rally h&& be«n uneduied by the coalition this

morning to urge students to attend the Regents'
meeting.

UC officials said yesterday few if any spectators
would be allowed into the meeting because of the

limited seating capacity. Few spectators attended"
jresterday's meeting; there were about 50empty seats.

Policemen yesterday manned look-out posts on the

tops of buildings surrounding the Extension Center
and a greater show of force is expected today. A
large contingent of University police officers is pro-
viding security measures inside the Center— at 11th
Street and Grand Avenue.

UCLA
DAity^

UC President Charles J. Hitch will present his
analysis of the various tuition alternatives at 9:30
a.m. today to the full Board. Hitch will recommend
consideration of a graduated fee plan, based on
students' and family income similar to the Monagan
plan introduced last year.

Tuitton virtually certain

Although it is virtually certain tuition will be adopt-
ed by the Regents, a vote on the matter is not ex-
pected for two or three months. Today's discussion
is the initial step.

All proposals for tuition, ranging from a flat rate
for all students to Monagan's graduated fee plan,
eventually will be referred to committee for action and
recommendations. The full board will then consider
the recommendations and debate them before a final

decision is made.
In business conducted yesterday. Hitch asked for

and got the formation of a special subcommittee of

the Committee on Educational Policy to define the

phraig "political teat*' in the light of the ragantal
order prohibiting consideration of politics in the

tiiring and promotion of tenured facility members.

Considerable disagreement —^

—

nounced a formal inquiry into the interpretation of
the Academic Senate's authority over conditions for

degrees.

Davis case affected

Dutton pointed out that this affects the Angela
Davis case, without specifically mentioning Miss
Davis. Campbell and other Regents argued that this

affects ROTC and that ROTC must be protected from
too broad an interpretation of the Academic Senators
authority.

Hitch said UC's contractual agreements with
ROTC made it a special case. Dutton took exception,
saying "the same argument can be used in other
areas like physics, chemistry and political science
where the University has contractual agreements
with the Federal goveriiment."

What the Regents are doing, Dutton said, is in-

truding "more and more into the content of specific

courses."
"The position of this Board is to stamp out re-

ality," Dutton charged,

'ti

I

.* ,{

"It seems," Hitch said, "as If there is a considera-
ble divergence between the center of faculty opinion
and the center of regental opinion on this matter."
"We have here a very serious problem in inter-

pretation and these discussion should help to clarify

what is and is not legitimate to inquire into in these

appointments."
A heated dialog between regents Frederick Ehitton

and W. Glenn Campbell erupted when Hitch an-

Ehiring the afternoon meeting of the Finance Com-
mittee, Dutton argued with President Hitch over stu-

dent-faculty ratios and the UC budget request.

Dutton argues again

Dutton demanded to know the content of recent

communications between Hitch and the state admini-
stration on the level of funding UC can expect from
the state this year, but Hitch would only admit that

such communications existed.

Secret negotiations between the two staffs, Dutton
said, violates the Regents' right to influence what the

final outcome may be.
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Nationwide campus protests

Academic Committee
Massive rallies mark M-day liearsDavis case today

Compiled from
the Associated Press

Called the "biggest demonstra-
tion for or against anything in

the history of civilization" by
one local news station, the Viet-

nam Day Moratorium received

support and criticism from near-
ly a million dtissens throughout
the nation.

College and university cam-
puses were the main centers of

protest activity and served as
tlie starting points formanycom-
munity demonstrations.

Posters, rallies, pickets and
distribution of buttons arm-
bands and bamboo hats were
the main features (^campus pro-
tests.

On the local scene, the Los
Angeles Pcdice Department can-
celed all days off for its men_
and ordered them into maxium
deployment, but no incidents of

violence were reported.

On the Santa Ana Freeway
overpass, a huge anti-war ban-
ner saying "Stop the War Now
Nixon" was unfurled.

Another 75 foot banner of
black crepe reading 38,889 (the

number of war dead inVietnam)
was hung along Beverly Boule-
vard.
In the Los Angeles Times, were

two full page ads, one in favor
and the other denouncing the

moratorium. The one in favor

read "Tell it to Hanoi" while

the other told citizens to ignore

the protest day.

USCraUy ^

Near the University of South-
ern California (USC) 5,000
gathered for speeches and a rally

in a parking lot next to ^x-
position Park.
At President Nixon's alma

mater, Whittier College, students
gathered around a butane torch

to protest the war, led by the

acting president's wife, Phyllis

Case.
They also heard Student Body

President Lionel Pointer call for

an "inmiediate end to United
States involvement in Vietnam
and said he gave "full support"
to the moratorium.

Realizing the possible embar-
rassment to Nixon, Pointer also
said "as Quakers we are for
peace, and this (protest) is in

no way an attack on President

NLxon.
Alumnus Nixon, in the mean-

time officially i^ored the de-
monstration with the comment,
"this Adminstration will not
change its policy against an im-
mediate puUout of all troops
in Vtetnam.

White House

Outside the White House, a
group ofyouthful black militants

threatened to break into the

grounds.
_ Shouting "the day of revolu-
tion is here," they converged on
the main guard post on the north-

west side with black crosses, a
mock coffin, and a Viet Cong
flag.

U.S. Park Police, armed with
dubs, arrested three of the de-

monstrators which touched off

a fist swinging melee.

Pickete also marched around
the White House, but little other
activity took place there.

Back on the West Coast, heavy
rain dampened moratorium de-
monstrations on northern cam-
puses.

At Berkeley \

About 100 picketed entrances

at the UC campus of Berkdey,
and a handful of students pic-

Iceted San Francisco Stat

keted San Francisco State

College.

Forty county probation of-

ficers picketed the San Francisco

County Federal Building, and
another 100 rain drenched de-

monstrators marched across the

Golden Gate Bridge twice, during
peak commuter traffic.

Stanford students rode com-
mutor trains in the San Fran-

cisco area distributing peace

bulletins and Fresno College stu-

dents £dso got out into the com-
munity with a nine mile walk
to the courthouse.

Cranston speaks

Going south, students at USC
heard Alan Cranston U.S.
senator firom California, tell a
rally "the safety of our men
should be the only condition

governing our rate of with-

drawal from Vtetnam."
Two hundred students from

the six Claremont colleges dis-

tributed leaflets to workers at

the General Dynamics plant in

Pomona urging them to strike.

Around the country, the lar-

gest protest took place in New
York, Boston, and Minneapolis.
While church bells tolled in

New York City, Mayor John
Lindsay ordered flags to fly at_

half mast A crowd of 10,000,
predominantly youthfull pro-
testors, gathered outside the

United Nations for a "business-
man's rally."

Boston rally

In Boston, Senator Cieorge
McGovern told a crowd of 15,

000 in the Common that "it

is a most responsibte act of
American citizenship to bring
all possible pressure against the

Administration to order our
troops out of Vietnam now."

In PhUaddphia, 15,000 at-

tended a rally at John Kennedy
Plaza, while an estimated 50,
000 observed the moratorium
in the city.

In Minneapolis, 10,000 mar-
ched from the University of
Minnesota to the Federal
Building, collecting members of

the community on the way.
Around the world demon-

strations took place in London,
Paris, Dublin and Ontario.

At U.S. Embassy

Paul Newman and Joanne
Woodward led about 400 in pro
test songs in front of the U.S.

(Continued on Page 4)

Proceedings to determine the right of Angda Davis to cont-

inue teaching at UCLA will b^in today at 9 a.m. in a hearing

by the Academic Senate's Privil^^ and Tenure Committee.
According to the committee's chairman, George Laties, botan-

ical sciences professor, "The entire hearing has to do with the

admonition of Academic Senate rulings that just cause must be
shown for dismissal."

Attorneys for both Miss Davis and the Regents will be pre-

senting their cases at the hearing. Donald Rddhann, who nor-

mally represents UCLA, will speak for the Regents while John
McTernal will be Miss Davis' spokesman.

Tow advocates, Harold Horowitz from the law school here

cmd political science professor Davis Wilson, will be available

for tbe conunittee's use.

The seven-member committee, including an undergraduate and
graduate student representative, will make recommendations to

the Regents following the presentatons.

However, the Regents are in no way bound to the com-
mittee's resolution and have total authority to make the final

decision concerning Miss Davis' status.

If complete agreement is not reached by the committee, re-

ports representing the various views will be submitted to the

Regents.

L.ati«Sr who described the meeting's proceedings as "straights

forward," explained that because of the quasi-judidal nature of

the hearing, the committee members will not interfere with the

presentations.

Although he could not specifically say how long the hearing

would last, Laties said that the committee should not have to

meet again, but indicated that the committee might find it useful

to do so.

Miss Davis submitted a request for the hearing on Sept.

26, Inunediatdy following the R^ent's request for her dismissal

According to Academic Senate laws, the hearing could not have
taken place until 10 days after the initial request.

Dorm phone ruling

to decide rate hike
Ry Jon Kier

DB Staff Writer

Returning dormitory studento may have l^al gprounds to

refuse payment oIL increased phone rates, but refusal may cost

them some of their dorm services. The increase is being requested

by the UCLA business office and the student housing office.

According to William Locklear, associate dean of students-

housing, the Public Utilities Commission authorized (General

Telephone Co. on Aug. 15 to raise the rates on equipment rentals.

The rate increase is fdt by everyone who has a phone, but

Locklear said the increase for the residence halls alone is $22,500
a year. For dormitory residents, the fee per room is $12.80 or

$6.40 per roommate per year.
(Continued on Page 5)
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FUNNY YOUREA GIRL...

VNC£AMONTH YOUFEEL UKEA
Finhfh nradprc tn»r IIP I A 1 ^"""S Musmg Climate change

You're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that puflFy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling".?

TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water-reducing) aaion controls temporary pre-men*
strual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
takingTRENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help
make you look better and feel better.

mENOAR-fTMAKESYOUGLAD rOUtlEA 6fRL{

By Kay Meuller
DB Staff Reporter

Campus Tomorrow tries to get
eighth-graders from low-income
neighborhoods interested in get-

^ ting a college education.

Guides from the campus or-
ganization, UCLA students, take
groups of 60 students around
campus to see the medical center,

residence halls, Powell Library,
the theatre arts department and
art and music exhibits.

The youngsters also go to
some classes— such as psycholo-
gy and sciences— where they can
participate in class activites, ac-
cording to Nancy Jones, one <rf

the project coordinators.
Most of the young teens are

from the Inner City of East L.A.

This year CT hopes to give 12
tours. Probably only three will

be conducted this quarter due
to the difficulties of getting or-
ganized at the beginning of the
year, Miss Jones said. In the win-
ter and spring quarters the num-
ber of tours will increase by
one each quarter.

Though officially established,
the CT program is not unchang-
ing. At the conclusion of their

visits. Miss Jones said, the par-
ticipants write down their likes
and dislikes about aspects of the

tour in order that subsequent
tours may be more enjoyable
and stimulating for the students.

Campus Tomorrow is under
the auspices of the University
Religious Conference (URC)
and is funded by the URC, Miss
Jones said. She added that CT
and is funded by the URC, Miss
Jones said. She added that CT
is in need of guides for the tours.
"It is very rewarding. You get a
great deal of satisfaction just
from the looks on the kids'
faces."

Last day to file

areas. They have the ability to
go to college, but few of the
youngsters realize that it is poft-

sible for them to receive higher
education, Miss Jones explained.
Counselors also tell their

chaiPges how they can receive
financial assistance in order to
continue their education.

Campus Tomorrow hopes to
get the junior high school stu-
dents thinking about college now
so that they can plan their high
school programs to meet en-

trance requirements, Miss Jones
said.

Arrangements for the tours are
made through L.A. City Schools.
The Board of Education decides
which schools will participate
in the tours, but the selection of
the students is conducted by the
individual school administra-
tors, Miss Jones said
Last year Campus Tomorrow

was initiated as a pilot program
and has now been continueid on
a permanent basis. Miss Jones
said Carver and Edison Junior
High-schools took part in the
trial programs.

Today is the last day for continuing students to pay
the additional fee approved last year by ASUCLA and
GSA.

Undergraduate students must pay $1 while graduate
students are required to pay $1.50. Funds raised from
these additional fees will aid disadvantaged students.

Students must pay this fee at the cashier's win&ijm in
Murphy Hall before 4 p.m., or mail a check or money or-
er tills weekend to the University of California Main Cash-
ier, Murphy HalL 405 Hflgard Ave., L.A., Calif. 90024/
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*7Vat/ that our armies join
hot day; for, by the Lord, I
two shirts out with me, and
not to sweat extraordinarily.

"

not in a
take but
I mean

—King Henry IV,

—William Shakespeare
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Piiid Advertisement

Why waste an extra shirt, Willie? Pick

up deodorant and other personals in the

Sundries Department.

e Students' Store
ackerman union

Project Intercom:

A youth-to-youth speakers bureau

on

ISRAEL
and

the Jewish Community

A series of six lectures followed by
informal rap sessions beginning at

7:30p.m..October21.Call:

663-8484 Ext 353

or come in: 590 N. Vermont, Confer-
ence Room "C".

sponsored by the Jewish Youth Council of the Jewish Federation
Council

By Gary Green
DB Staff Reporter

Increasing globe pollution,
accelerated by a "skyrocketing
population growth" may have
serious longterm effects on our

^environment, according to
Charles Bennet, professor of ge-
ography here.

* According to current theories,
increased contamination of our
atmosphere, brought about by
growing demands for power gen-
eration, is intensifying the "green
house effect".

The "green house effect" is a
situation in which sunlight pas-
ses through a barrier, such as
the glass waU of a greenhouse,
that prevents the infra-red heat
energy from escaping. As more
heat accumulates in the green
houac the temppratnrp HBi»«

niospheric moisture evenhially ing population growth" rate is
reached the saturation point and a far more serious problem than
condensed, forming the massive the greenhouse effect despite the
glaciers of the ice age
An alternate theory maintains

that the green house effect will
continue until we fry, Bennett
said.

A third theory dismisses the
green house effect altogether,
saying a shift in the ocean cur-
rents ofthe North Atlantic caused
more precipitation in higher lat-

itudes, thus bringing about the
ice age. Adherents of this view
hold that the green house effect

will not endanger the earth in
any appreciable way, according
to Bennett.

More serious problem

Bennett said the "skyrockot-

controversy surrounding it.

Because of growing urban
populations, more gasollnepow-
ered cars are driven, producing
more smog, and more power
plants are built, further polluting
the air he said.

Nuclear power plants are no
better than coal-burning ones,
Bennett said, since reactors
transfer waste heat to streams
and oceans, endangering aqua-
tic life and vegetation.

The only solution to the prob-
lems of increasing environ-
mented pollution is to "cut down
on population growth," Bennett
said.

(Paid AdvcnlscfncBt)

ROOM-BOARD
JUSTACROSS FROM CAMPUS

GREAT FOOD, LARGE SEMI-

PRIVATE ROOMS, POOL TABLE,

COLOR TV, ETC.

ONLY $11 2~/^
{* onwm* MnoM rmpontittWf lor how** wpkMp)

CAU 4749136, 474-9025, 474-2173

;
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No consensus

Bennett said there is no consen-
sus as to what will happen to

the earth's temperature over a
long term. However, several
theories have been advanced to

Last day to pay

$1 additional fee

cSsWrnEn
predict what will happen to our
environment In the future.

Some scientists believe the ris-

ing level of atmospheric contam-
inants will bring about another
ice age. These scientists, includ-

ing Kenneth Watt of UC Davis,
point out the similarities between
conditions at the beginning of the

Pleistecene era and today.
According to Watt, rising levels

of carbon dioxide in the atmos-
phere to an abnormally high
level.

More precipitation

This resulted in Increased pre-

cipitation in the higher latitudes,

as ice and snow deposits melted
faster.

As a result, the increased at-

Today is the last day to file registration packets witb-
oat paying the $10 late fee; Shidy list filing for the CoUege
of Letters and Science Is In the Grand Ballroom of Aclcer-
man Union from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EOP and special High
School Program students file at the CoUege Office, Infor-
mation Window, 1312 Murphy HalL

. Other deadlines for this quarter are:
Oct 22~ Last day to add courses to study list

Last day to cliange a course from letter grade to pass/
fait

Last day to ffle registration packets with late fee.

Nov. 7— Last day to drop courses without penalty of grade
F or to change a course from pass/fall to a letter grade.

We can always use help.

Writers, copyreaders, columnists, etc.

'cometotlie DB office KH 110

=Ennemm
NOW IN 10 SELEQED THEATRES!

Limited Stiowcase Engagement! 1

•

lOSANtfLES.

WARRENS THEATRE-624^271

NOILTWOOO.
FOX THEATRE-463 2184

OICMO
ENCINO'tHEATRE- 784-8233

RCDONDO MACH
LOEWS SOUTH BAYl-371-8131

CL MONTE.

STARLITE DRIVE IN -286 0443

VAN NUTS.

VAN NUYS DRIVE IN- 786 7510

COMfTON.

COMPTON DRIVE IN-638-8557

MCLEWOOO.
CENTURY DRIVE IN-673 1824

ANANCm.
CENTURY 21-772^902

SANTA ANA,

ORANGE DRIVE IN -547-6011 .

MN30 CUMMtn ui «KiC'M«a <»m Mrat*T mOOUCIiONS (••wit

«-««PETER DENNIS JACK

FONDA HOPPER NICHOLSON
WV'.*«»nbr O'VClMkv P(a«wCM»V *»«!> >V«*MC>r eaKw*>^*'««wC*'
PCTERFONO* DCNNra HOPPCW PCTEW FQMO^ WH.L1AM MAVWAHO OtWT SCMNCOC**
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TZI\ IttlSicm-WMWI tf—ts I*

NCOlUMtunCTVACS

I
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]

UCLA STDDENIS ONLY!

/JVSTAJVT$^Q CASH CREDIT
WITH CURRENT U.C.L.A. REG. CARD

i

^Soherefathion and quality need not bt experuivt.

"

1 0955 Weyburn Ave.

IHEXr TOTHefOX WAGE thbithq

477-4254 879-1230

_- WESTWOOD'S—
LARGEST SELECTION

OF QUALITY
MEN'S WEAR

Specializing in the finest and

largest selection of wash slacks, knit

shirts, sweaters, jackets, sport shirts,

suHs, sport coats, shoes, jewelry,

and tux rentals.

-NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS-

Charges Invited -All Bank Cards Honored

Mr. Trusts You
OPEN YOUK ACCOUNT TODAY

AUTOMATIC $50^VOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT AT MR. C
JusI come in with your Reg. Card and fh'is coupon
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Revision Commission reveals <c~'-~"-r^<> «.C^''>^.\

proposals affecting University
The California Constitution Revision Com-

miasion has recommended several changes to
be incorporated in a new State Constitution.

They include retention of an alumni rep-
presentative on the University's Board of
Regents' term from 16 to 12 years, and State
Senate confirmation of Regental appointments
by the Governor.

The commission is composed of 59 citizens
appointed by the Legislature to submit recom-
mendations on modernizing the State Consti-
tuition. Proposals will eventually be forwarded
to the Legislature which will consider which
ones to place on the 1970 ballot. Proposals
approved by the voters would become part
of the new State Constitution.

In a meeting last August, the commission
recommended that the President of the Calif-
ornia Alunmi Association President of the
Mechanics' Institute, and President of the State
Board of Agriculture no longer sit on the
Board as ex oCTicio members.

When making its new decision on the alumni
representative at its latest meeting, the commis-
sion did not recommend restoring the other
two ex officio members.

The recommendations originated in the Com-
mission's Education Committee, chaired by Pat

The Commission will soon consider the or-
ganization and role of the California State
Colleges and the California Community
Colleges.

(Continued from Page 1)

Embassy in London, while 150
young Americans gathered In
front of the Embassy in Paris
to present anti-war petitions to
Ambassador Sargent Shriver.

About 30 youths staged a pro-
test sit-in in Dublin at the
American Express office, and
Canadian students at the Uni-
versity of Waterloo in Ontario
staged a five mile protestmarch.

Support for the moratorium
wasn't unanimous. Those op-
posing the peace advocates were
urged to raise their flags and
keep on automobile headlights
during the day.

American Flag

the Birmingham News embla-
zoned acroM its front pages a
red, white and blue American
flag and a message from
Governor Albert Brewer that

"peace without honor andjustice
is no peace at all."

Speaking from Anaheim,
Calif., Senator Barry Gold-
water declared that moratorium
participants "are playing into
the hands of the people whose
business it is to kill American
fighting men."

Raymond Gallagher, com-
mander of the Veterans <A For-
eign Wars, said "every step the
marchers take will cost one
American life on the battlefield."

Alabama's largest newspaper.
However, the Pentagon's CivU

Disturbance Command Post
called the national situation
"generally quiet."

if*

You might think that if you come to work for
us well stick you behind a desk making phones
for the rest of your Ufe.

Uh-uh.

Don't be misled by the word Telephone in
our name.

Actually we're a group of over 60 companies
and some of them happen to be in the telephone
business. They're in our General Telephone
group and are involved in developing new ways
forman to communicate.

So if you want to work for our phone group,
you can.

But if your interest lies in other things, you
might prefer working for another of our com-

panies, like Sylvania.

Sylvania manufactures over 10,000 products
alone, knocking out everything from Micro-
Electronic Semi-Conductor Devices to Educa-
tional Communications Systems.

The communications field is one of the
fastest-growing industries around. The more it

grows, the more we grow and the more room
you have to stretch within us.

We re looking for Scientists and Engineers
with ambition and ideas.

Together we can discovernew worlds.
Or make an old one easier to live in.

General Telephone & Electronics
Sylv«nia eicclric Products • Unkarl El«clric • Aulomaitc El«cfr.e • r*lepNon« Compamei m 34 Slat» • a»nm.,^i t.i^»i^.-_ r. . ^ „ ,

G#nM>l TriMhon. A ru^7^iZi^r.Jj. 1., V.t. r ,x ^ I»»«»hon« Directory Comoany • G«nera< T»l»pl»o«» A ElKlronict Lafaorator.f

$

t»angrai TUfphone a Electronics Intffoational • GT*E Data Servrees • GT4E Communications

Got a
news tipi

Call the
DBat
825-
2638
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Counsel:

To he listened to

& to he heard .

.

.

to be supported

whileyou gatheryour

forces & get your

hearings.

A fresh look at

alternatives

& some new insights;

learning some

needed skills.

To face your lion—
—your fears.

To come to a decision

& the courage to act

& to take the risks

that living demands.

A resource in time of crisis

or dilemma, or simply for

the need to plan or sort

out choices in the areas of

career, study, marriage,

or living generally

(AdmBldg3334);

a resource for the skills of

reading, writing, learning

& study (Soc Wei 271);

without charge & without

records: a Student Service.

The Student Counseling

Services, U.C.L.A.

I'

Tutorial Project stresses

community responsibiity

Friday, October 17. 1969 i^—

University course for teachers ^

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

By Debbie Ashin
' DB Staff Writer

Emphasis of the Tutorial Project here has shifted from stu-
dent participation to community responsibility.

"The role of the university student has changed; what we
thought was effective has turned out to no longer be the answer "

Kenyon Chan, Tutorial Project director, said.
Tutoring at Broadway Elementary School in a primarily

black and Chicano area in Venice has been discontinued, whUe
work wUl Increaae at Anchorage Elementary School, which is
comprised of only 17 per cent minority students.

"Today's emphasis for both black and Chicano children is
in ethnic identity,*' Chan explained, "and it isn't something that
a white project could give the tutees."

Ethnic identity

He added that a child should be able to receive both educa-
tion and direction in ethnic identity from the same source.

The decision to have the project assumed by the community
was reached at a two-day retreat last month where, Chan said,
"The minority staff members left to let the white staff hassle out
the problems."

It was decided to leave the project at Broadway school to the
blacks and browns in the community and direct all efforts to
probtoms at Anehofage.

Psychiatrists teach sex education
ByGeriMay

/

DB Staff Reporter _„,\..,., ' /-
.

A course entitled "Teaching Sex Education"
is being offered by the school of medicine and
University Extension to help resolve the con-
troversy over teaching sex education within
school systems.

The 10-week course, which began Oct. 15,
is designed to assist teachers, school nurses
and other interested persons to meet this in-
c^asing demand in a more flexible and in-
formed manner.

According to Dr. Frederick Gottlieb, assistant
professor of psychiatry in the school of medicine,
one of the course chairmen, the course is in-
tended to make teachers feel more comfortable
while teaching, as well as to develop their
own attitudes on the subject.

Each session consists of a lecture and small
group discussions.

Lectures cover those concerns relevant for

The small group discussions focus on enabl-
^g participants to explore their own sexual
attitudes in order to develop confidence and skills
in their education of students. Leading each
group will be a faculty member of the school
of medicine.

Dr. Joshua Golden, assistant professor of
psychiatry and assistant dean of the school of
medicine, the other course chairman, believes
that "teachers presently teaching sex education
are not adequately prepared."

One or hvo-day institutes on teaching sex
education have been given, but nothing of this
caliber has been done on the West Coast before.

Golden went on to say that opposition will
still arise over teaching sex education, even
with adequate teachers.

The two main objectives of this course are to
teach certain factual information and to help
teachers become aware oftheirown attitudes and
comfort while teaching sex.

Five psychiatrists will be teaching the course.

The community base approach can help solve the problem,"
Chan said, adding that "the benefits for the UCLA students
jKemed to outweigh those for the tutees."

Chan described the gradual change of attihides toward "dis-
advantaged" people. "About 10 years ago people thought it was
nice to give baskets to charity. They would send raw turkeys at
Christmas to people who had no stoves," he said.

Social conscience

Chan said seven years ago college students found their social
conscience and decided to "fight the evils of the disadvantaged"
thfough tutoring.

Finally, he said, the philosophy of "good relations" was "a
lot of bullshit" because it was not really getting to the root of
the problem.

Chan hopes others will follow UCLA's step of focusing on
community participation to solve community problems. "Students
must stop using the community as a laboratory for experiments,"
he said.

Dorm phone rate hike . ..
(Continued firom Page 1)

Returning dormitory residents have balked at the increased
rates because nowiiere in their contracts was there any mention
that "rates are subject to change." . ______

The phrase was included on the official schedule of rates' and
guide points maUed to new dorm residents. "Through an over-
sight,'* Locklear said, "it was omitted from the rate schedule we
sent to the continuing residents."

The plirase was printed on a circular sent to the veteran
dorm dwellers, but this is not considered part of the contract

Harland Harris, assistant residence hall administrator, said
students living in the dorms already pay $23 a year for phone
service, but that is included in regular dorm fees. Toll calls and
long distance calls are billed to each phone and represent addi-
tional costs.

Locklear said he has checked with the University attorney
concerning the legal right of refusal to pay the bill.

"There are two possible legal declarations," he said. "Either
their case is valid, or we can claim that since the bill was origi-
nally passed by the Public Utilities Commission, the situation was
forced on us.

"We will abide by the University attorney's decision," Lock-
lear said. No matter what happens to the claims <tf the residents,
new residents will be charged the extra $6.40.

"We'll have to get the $22,500 somewhere," said Locklear.
This may mean some of the residence hall services will have to
be cut

Residence hall councils ^re in the process of deciding whether
or not to pay the additional fee.

family life and sex educators. The tuples in- Tliey UiuluUt; Dr. GoldCft, Dr Gottheb—Dr
elude "What is Family Life Education?," "His-

" '

torical Perspective on our Society's Sexual At-
titudes," "Anatomy and Physiolog>' of Human
Sexuality," "Psychology of Sexuality," "What
Are Current Problems"—Premarital Sex, Con-
traception, Abortion, Etc." "Plannmg a Cur-
riculum," "Video Tape of Actual Classroom
Sex Exlucation," "Teaching Techniques and
Materials" and "The Whole Package."

Sheldon Kardener, Dr. Edward Liston, and
' Dr. Robert Pasnau.

The course will be given in 4he auditorium
of the Neuropsychiatric Instihite fromSto 10: 15
p.m. on Wednesdays. Three units of credit will
be given for the course and the cost is $65.— For further information regarding the course,"
contact Kathleen M. Blake, program representa-
tive, at 825-7257.

Paid AdvcrtiM«cnl

WELCOME TO A.B.C.

AMPUS
HAPEL

While building we meet in

U.R.C. lower lounge

900 HILGARD AVE
SUNDAY

9:30 A.M. WORSHIP

^ffnofir —
"UVING LIFE UP"

Food and ConvartoMon
altar ••rvic*.

For Transportation, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6248

The Hip Hop fo Europe on Icelandic Airlines saves you $161 flying

to Luxembourg. Doily flights from New York to Iceland • Luxem-
bourg • England • Scotland • Norway • Sweden • Denmark. See
your Travel Agent or write for folder CN, Icelandic Airlines, 630
Fifth Ave. (Rockefeller Center), New York,N.Y. 10020 (212) PL 7-8585.

LOWEST AIR lARES TO EUROPE
ICELANDICAIRUNBS
^ iUP/i^JllJjJ

The UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions presents

THE

LosAngeles Philharmonic Orchestra

WITH SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST

JONI
MITCHELL

Sunday Afternoon— October 19

4:30 p.m.— Pauley Pavilion

$1 Student Tickets On Saie Now
- KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE
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^^BRUIN YAF clarifies Czech error
Edlton
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OB Editorial

Editorial briefs
Press reports indicate that President Nixon has Ig-

"nored and does ignore Moratorium activities. If he con-
tinues to ignore popular sentiment, make no mistake about
it. we will return the favor in 1972. ^

In a day-after interview General Lewis Hershey, the

76 year old deposed draft king, was in a mood of serene
acceptance— militaristically speaking, that Is. He was asked
if he thinks his departure will enhance national unity, and
he replied, "I hope so. You have to send a patrol out

sometimes and sacrifice it. No, I'm no martyr." Such
symbolism coming from a man who has many times seemed
vindictive in sending out patrols to be sacrificed is one of

the best arguments for a civilian selective service
director . . . or no selective service director at all.

The Supreme Court agreed last Tuesday to rule on
the constitutionality of restricting conscientious objector

deferments to only those whose stand is grounded on re-

ligious belief. It is of great Importance that the court en-

large CO status to include the dictates of one's conscience

regardless of his religious belief. Freedom of though must
be stressed and not hidden behind freedom of religion.

It Is assumed that It will be more difficult to test one's sin-

cerity but this is the price a government must pay to up-

hold true freedom.

By Bob House

When you write
yoa wmnt to write a Mter to ike edilor, type it ncotly

tr^ ipacod, wHh 1045 auugiiH and make it as eiiort

AB
vy«ar

to tlic editor malt indade tiie writer**
au^or or dc|>artaMnt in wkick employed, thoagh
' be witlikeM upon rcqneei.

Your article in the Daily Bruin
of Oct. 14, 1969, concerning
the Czech protest, contains a
blatant error and/or indicates

a gross misunderstanding.
You published the fact that

Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF) was supposed to hold
a rally with the Czechs at 2:30
p.m. on Monday. We of YAF
wish you would inform us ofthis
next time so that we can be
there.

Also, it might be wise for you
of the Daily Bruin to make your-
selves aware of the new UCLA
YAF. From now on, when YAF
speaks, the tyraimists wiU s.o.b.

George Krestyn
Froeh, Pre-Med

Rod Van Orden
rroeli, lSnglneering~

gents depends, in other words,
less on the quality of our rhet-

oric and the purity of our souls
than on how much organized
political pressu re we can apply to
them.
Hence the need to supplement

our rectitude with militancy.

David G. Epstein
Assistant Professor,

Anthropology

Davis
(^tor*s note: tills la an open letter
to Cliaries J. Hitch, president ofthe
UniversUy.)

We the undersigned members
and associates <^ the philosophy
department at the University of
Pittsburgh condemn tlie recent
firing of Miss Angela Davis by

Epsteh
Editon «

The recent story on the Oct
9 rally in Royce Quad did not
make my point clear. My talk

did not condemn rational dis-

course, but suggested that rea-

son alone will not triumph un-
less it is supplemented by power.
The response of courts and Re-

the regents of the univfertlty d
California. Only last June there-
gents vowed that "no political

test shall ever be considered" in
hiring and firing of teachers.
Only three months later. Miss
Davis is fired for meml>erstiip
in a political organization.

~
We are alarmed at the obvious

threat to the independence of the
state imiversity system, and re-

alistically concerned that Cali-
fornia is approaching the shame-
ful situation in the early 1950s
when prctfessors were threatened

with dismissal on similar
grounds. This action of the're-
gents poses far more serious a
&reat to the freedom of the uni-
versity and of a free society than
any political beliefs and move-
ments within the university com-
munity.
We wish to publically condemn

this action, and insist that Miss
Davis be restored to lier po-
sition immediately.

Robert C. Solomon
Tracy Strong (Fob Sd)

Marilyn Frye
Richard M. Yale

George li. Wilson
R.1L Dancy

Adolf Grunbaam
Roberta Salper
Famela Foa
John Beveley

Alan Ross Anderson
W.W. Hartley HI
Robert A. Schult
Wilfred SeUars

If you write
_ If you want to write a let^
ter to the editor, type it neat-
ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65
margins and make it as
short as possible.

All letters to the editor must
include the writer's name,
year and major.

TA 621 and the budget cuts
By Gary Greenfield

It is with a heavy heart that I must admit
that we are living in the Age of Mediocrity.
People used to take pride in their work, but
now money is the only goal in life. Expres-
sions such as "smile and the whole world
smiles with you" were once very popular. Now
if you go around smiling everyone suspects
you of doing something wrong.

Have we reached the end of our rope? The
Mets are playing in the World Series, Richard
Nixon is hi the White House, our old enemies
are our allies and our old allies are our enem-
ies, theater is worse than ever £uid Maurice
Chevalier retired voluntarily.

Experts say that the future of our mighty
country rests in the hemds of the coUege stu-

dents of today. The science department is doing
their share by turning out doctors and dent-
ists, chemists and nuclear physicists. Likewise,
the math, psychology and business departments
are Edl turning out useful and productive mem-
b)ers of our society. I could go on and on nam-
ing beneficial departments, but if this column
gets too long the editors will cut the end off

like they did with my last one.
But what about ttie actors, writers, directors,

producers and governors of tomorrow? They
also need a training ground. A place where
they can master their profession so that they
too can take a useful place in society. I am of
course referring to the theater arts department
which is rapidly deteriorating with eacih budget
cut.

For the past three years the UCLA theater
arts department has been in a continual state
of chaos. Not enough money, too many stu-^
dents and not enough professors. New courses,
such as Theater Arts 107 (Underground Film),
are attracting massive standing room only
crowds. Many hapless students are being turned
away and forced to take other courses which
they neither need nor want. If the increase of
students and the decrease of funds continue at
the same level, theater arts students may be
experiencing a scene like the following.

Several hundred students are crowded in the
large living room of theater arts professor Walt-
er Feldown. Some are seated but many are
standing because of lack of space. There is an
obvious amount of confusion. Walter Feldown
enters the room and faces the crowd.

"Quiet please. If you'll all try and be seated
we can get started. Excuse the pajamas, but
nriy wife took my suits to the cleaners. Oh yeah,
I'm professor Feldown and this is Theater Arts
621, the history of Chinese automobile commer-
cials. If any of you are in the wrong living
room please leave now. We were supposed to
meet m Melnitz 1409, but the fire inspector
dropped a cigarette and the whole danrn place
burned down. Uh, yes."

"I thought this was Theater Arts 520. That's
what it says in the catalog."

"Well, originally the course was numbered
520, but that was confused with the 520A,
B,C series, so they changed it to 536, but
through a typist's error it became 546 whkh

was really a special course taught by Richard
Nbcon entitled "How to Smile and Influence
the Masses," so they canceled that course and
renumbered this one 621, which is the combined
weight of the dean's wife and two daughters.
Looking around I can see that this class is

definitely too large or my living room is too
small. Obviously some of you will have to
leave. May I suggest Mr. Wisker's History of
the America Cinema in the 18th century which
meets in his garage every Tuesday from seven
until midnight. Well, I see no one is leaving."

. "Why don't you call the role and let the pre-
enrolled students stay?"

"I considered doing that, but since I lost

the enrollment cards I am open to other sug-
gestions."

"How about knocking out the wall between
the living room and dining room?"

"That is an idea, but I'd prefer to hold it

off for a while. Please read the signs. There
will be no eating or smoking in here. My wife
gave strict orders. If you want to smoke please
go outside and you can take my wife with you.
In fact you can take her even if you don*t
smoke."

" How about showing a commercial?"
"First we have to get the class down to a

reasonable size. I thhik I have a solution. Only
theater arts majors who are seniors with a
4.0 average will be cdlowed to stay. That
should narrow the class down somewhat. Well,
I can see that this isn't going to work either."
"What about the requirements?"
^"Well, there are no good books on the sub-

ject of Chinese automobile commercials. How-
ever, I wrote one and that will be required.
Only the hard-covered version is acceptable.
You don't have to read it, just buy it. It would
only confuse you anyway. If anybody does fig-

ure it out explain it to me. In the way of pap-
ers, six critiques are required. They can be on
any subject you desire, preferably not on Chin-
ese automobUe commercials."

"What about grades?"
"Don't worry about them. You can worry

after you get them. If you do all the reading,
see all the commercials and write the papers
you'll probably know more than I do. Does
that answer your question?"

"Yes, thank you."
"Class will meet every Friday from eleven

to three. You can buy cold drinks and sand-
wiches in the kitchen. I hate to be a spoil
sport but will you please stop passing around
that cigarette. Many of you are probably saying
to yourself that the history of Chinese auto-
mobile conunerdals sounds like a boring class
and you're probably right. However, it is re-
quired, so you'd better make the best of it.

Excuse me, the phone's ringing.
A few minutc» pass.
"I have a very special announcement That

was the head of the department. He informed
me that the budget was cut again and that
Theater Arts 621 was canceled. Thank you
for your patience and good afternoon."

\

Science Forum

Starve- in protest

By Phil Savenick

^Nick Brestoff
I've joined in sympathy with the Hunger Show in Hayward,

California. I fasted yesterday and I'll continue today and Sat-
urday.

The Hunger Show, in case you missed the story in the L.A.
Times Tuesday, is an anti-population protest put on for a week
by 100 people concerned about man's fuhire in an overcrowded,
underfed world.

No doubt the "starve-In" is a publicity stunt, but perhaps
a more accurate term is "radial action." People in the United
States just aren't thinking about the world as it ipay be a very
few years from now (a generation).

The Hayward grquo is succeeding to demonstrate many of
the problems of overpopulation. They've complained of hunger,
lack of privacy and claustrophobia. In such close quarters, they
also show the greater susceptibility to disease.

The only substance I'll have is water, which is according
to the Hayward ground rules. Also, I can only receive medical
attention unless it is necessary. At Hayward even aspirin for
hunger headaches isn't allowed.

I'll be learning what the people there are learning: Stephanie
Mills said, "I'm learning that hunger is not exceptionally fun—
even under the best of tUtuuistaiices."

Bur H6u> 6U£ OM U)C PfteO^MT TH^ S(

OM CAMI>OS? .. M« RAfFfiRTV
Of UJO»&

Miss Mills is a 1969 valedictorian from Mills College who
has refused to have children because of overpopulation.

I'll be learning what some dry old statistics mean in real
terms. Paid Ehrlich, Stanford biology professor, noted recentiy
that the world's population will double in about 35 years and
that even now 20 million die each year from starvation.

He said the number of people starving each year would in-
crease. Did you ever hear of a book called "Famine, 1979"?
It's in the non-textbook sociology section of the bookstore.

The people Ui this country have got to realize the fantastic
economic gap between underdeveloped countrtes and the devel-
oped countries. To quote a Swedish exhibit prepared by students
from the Chaglmers Institute, "We buy, but who gets the money?
Those who are starving?"

I've read that many Latin American countries will double
their populations within 25 years. When they do, they'll need
twice as much food and clothing, and twice as many doctors,
homes and schools, just to keep the same relatively low standard
of living they have now!

Ehrlich has come out for government-imposed birth control.
You'd better think about how you stand. If you're a girl, use
contraceptives while you're thinking.

Buy DB classified ads Call 825-2221

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT

OCTOBER 18th

UNDIRQIIOUIID QITS HIQH
OUTI|^|PAOi;

FLASH GORDON-Ch«pt«r4
(Was Flash rsally Jawish?)

STARS by Ray Rica
Stars and Haads and Bodiaa
and Tha Craba and Stonaa.

KING KONQ CUTS
Bringing it all bacli homa
bafora tha final blast off.

THE ASTRONAUTS
by Don Lloyd

A poem bayond tha sicy.

TRIPOD FILM
by Larry Raad

Snaazing aasa thru tlia air.

A PAINTER'S
JOURNAL

by Ranata Druks
Intimataly ravaaiing . .

.

SOUNDTRACK
by Barry Spinallo

"Mada w^ithout a camara or aound
aqulpmant of any sort. Tha carafully
compoaad sound-painting on ths
sound tracli. drawn with ntachani-
cal drawling pans sizas 000 through
8. is radrawn, frama by franrta, on
tha imaga track, ao tha viawar,
instant by instant, litaraily aaas
what h« haars."—B.S.

RITA AND DUNDI
by Albia Thoma

An unuaual look at two giria and
thair Paddington anvironmant.
Much of It comntandably undr—

s

ad.
Bannad by tha Australian Film
Board.

INAUGURATION by Al Razutis

MOON by Scott Bartlatt
A spaca aga sarmon caiabrating tha Joys

of mataphysical lova; boy maats lucy in tha sky with diamonds:
aoul maata aax by tha aaashora.

Admission: $2.00 plus 25c for membership

The witch, the toad,
and William C. Snitzer

CINEMA
Western 8< S.tnta Monica

467-5787

|NCE upon a time William C.
Snitzer snickered at a witch
who was walking her toad

through a large park near his home.

"Hey," he said snidely, "What's a
good-looking toad like you doing with
a witch like that?"

He only had time to snicker this once
because before he could say "Member
FDIC," the witch had changed him
from a 5 '6* smart aleck into a five

story full-service bank. A Security
Pacific Bank to be exact.

William was far more popular as a
Security Pacific Bank than he had
ever been as a William C. Snitzer.

People who didn't even talk to him
before now trusted their money with

him. Even the witch opened a sav-
ings account. In fact, in time she
saved enough to trade in her toad on
some male deer. (Male deer were just
becoming fashionable for witches.)

She continued saving at Security
Pacific Bank so she could buy more
deer, and she was always given
friendly, efficient service.

Which only goes to prove that
Security Pacific Bank welcomes any-
one, even if she/he/it only has a few
bucks.

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

Ol96», SCCURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK MEMBER rpiC
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WESTWOOD

CAMP HILL TOP
OPEN WED., THURS., FRI., & SAT. NITES

PLUS JACKSON BROWN
SHOWnMES 8:30 & 10:30 p.m.
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Now's the time to sign up at your placement office for an interview with tfie Betfilehem Steel Loop
Course recruiter. Tfils could he the start of something big!

And just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you asked! It's our management
development program for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices in

Bethlehem, Pa. Then, primed with information about the entire corporation and rarin* to go, they re-
port to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward!

Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or me-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel
and combustion departments. Supervision of production
operations. Marine engineering assignments in Ship-
building Department. Also: Sales or Research.

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING-Metailurgical de-
partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling

mills. Also: Research or Sales.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of by-
product chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments,
including responsibility for operation and maintenance-
of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer-
ing and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking opera-
tions. Also: Research or Sales.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel plants,
fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel-
making, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera-
tions. Also: Sales.

CIVIL ENGINEERING-Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works
management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assign-
ments in engineering, construction, and maintenance.
Supervision of production operations Sales Department
assignments as line salesman or sales engineer (tech-
nical service to architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant, fabricating
works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical en-
gineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec4
tronic equip>ment. Also: Research or Sales.

MINING ENGINEERING-Our Mining Department op-
erates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
stone quarries, many of which are among the most
modem and efficient In the industry. This 10,000-man
activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en-
gineers. Also: Research.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS-
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities In

our Shipbuildir»g Department, including the Central
Technical Division, our design and engineering organi-
zation. Also: Traffic.

OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we recruit
loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled In such curricula are encour-
aged to sign up for an Interview.

ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)
are recruited for training for supervisory assignments
in our 3,000-man Accounting Department.

OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates with
degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities are
mvited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Department
Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fili

openings in steel plantoperations and otherdepartments

HlfHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethleliem Steel and
the Loop Course." It tells rt like it is.

ETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Sounding Board

Ubb/s skNi

appreciated
Editor.

I feel that your article about
WiUard Libby in Wednesday's
Daily Bruin, although wholly
true, left two very important as-

pects of his character unmen-
^^oned.

' Being an undergraduate stu-

dent working under Prof. LJbby,
1 have had the opportunity to
appreciate them.

I belteve that the sin^e most
important aspect of his person-
ality— that which makes him
great— is his trememdous imag-
ination.

He taddes problems whose so-

lutions are fantastic from grow-
ing diamonds the size of one's

fist to the possibility c^ life in

the atmosphere of Venus to the
studying of a human physiolog-
ical function in Vivo by using
radiation pollution from the Ris-

sian's 1963 atomic bomb.
His other aspect is that of a

humanitarian. Prof. Libby has
always a number of undergrad-
uate students working on orig-

inal research in his labs.

He has given me and many
others during the last ten years
the opportunity to be in one of
the most exciting places in the
world—continuously in touch
with the unknown. We can not
thank him enough.

Rkhard Low/
Soph., Chemistry

Enviomment
Editon
Thank you for publishing so

many art icles about the de-

struction of our envornment and
its underlying cause, the pop-
ulation explosion. Your science

"^writers have proved sophisticat-^
ed enough not to attack technol-

ogy itself but rather its misuse
for economic or pc^tical gains.
I would like to point out, how-
ever, that big business is not the
sole culprit

The major part ai the blame
lies much closer to home. Ask
any girl on this campus how
many children she wants to have.
A typical answer? You guessed
it four. These bright young wo-
men seem educated enough to
know about the population
crisis, but not enough to see their

own responsibility.

Joaiui& Warwick,
Jr., Indivkiaal

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

7 SALES i SERVICE '

K L H
STEREO MUSIC Systems
Open Mon :, f ' N •« T ' 9

1581 WESTVVOOD BlVD,

GR 7-82S1

\v

AND Rob«ri iMilclMmi

THE GOOD GUYS AND
THE BAD GUYS"

BAY THEATRE

:454-S52S
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By Uemi Hiroshi
People want to live longer. In certain ways

they are getting it. Often they Uve longer at
-^e expense of happiness."^ '

' ^ .—^

Medical science pays more attention to sus-
taining life irrespective of consequences. Many
research groups are formed to investigate pos-
sibilities for arresting the aging process. Dr.
Joseph Hrachovec, former researcher of the
public health department here, is but one of
many involved in such research. The Uni-
versity of Southern California campus is cur-renUy carrying out simUar work.
A center for this kind of research is being

established near San Francisco. It is recruit-
ing biomedical staff, sociologists and technicians
from scientific disciplines.

Under the auspices of the federal health
department, research teams on the aging prob-
lem are springing up all over the country.
'It seems only a matter of time before a major
break-through will take place.

No doubt a break-through would be an en-
couraging thing for all of us. People could -

antkipate livhig to 100 years old or beyond
Thoee who can afford to livp

By Tony Auth

we have a problem concerning ethics in hand.
We have to consider whether this could be ad-
ministered to the privileged few or make open
for all.

A

4

4

»

.,.4.

rnmfortahly may
enjoy life longer. But those who cannot may
have to endure suffering longer.

However, a longer life has always been the
goal for man. Under Ponce de Leon the Span-
iards went to Florida in search of "the foun--
tain of youth." That was in 1513. Japan, ac-
cording to legends, was peopled by emissaries
sent there by the Chinese emperor around
300 B.C. in quest of the herbs which could
perpetuate life.

The dilemma which we would be facing if

the process for controlling the aging phenome-
non is a complicated one. Similar to heart-
transplants and other vital organ transplants

(P«ld AdvertUcaiait)i

Prevention of aging would alter the retire-
ment age. People would have to work longer
before pensioned off. Also, we may expect to
see a growing number of elderly people. They
may look young, but their ideas and their
behaviors would be ultra-conservative. Younger
people would be out-numbered and helpless.

Certainly we have no reason to want Gov.
Ronald Reagan to be helped by the new med-
ical break-through to remain in office until
the 21st century.

Whatever strides we make in improvement,
probably we also take considerable punishment
in adjustment to the new sihiation. Health mea-
sures decreased infant mortality rates, and we
face a serious population problem. People who
might have died earlier are now starving to
death.

Along with heart-transplants and all the as-
tnii nri ing feats in nwdicai history^ we may find
that the process of dying is now made more
difficult One day we may find the assassin's
bullet fail in eliminating any political figures
at all.

— On one hand we may find it a blessing in
the sense of becoming a deterrent against vio-
lence. On the other, there would be less and
less chances for innovations in any administra-
tion.

We welcome the chances of living longer.
But on accepting the new thing, we also have
to be cautious about the political troubles aris-

ing from upsetting another of nature's bal-
ances.

EPISCOPALIANS
THIS SUNDAY EVENING

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6 p.m., th« Chap«l ol St. Albon's Churvh, 580 Hilgard Av«.

(across from the.Facuity Center)

Fottowed by an Informal supper af the Chaploin's residence

TH« R«v. Nkhdat B. Phdpv Episcopal Choploifii.-

University Rdigious Con(«r«nc«, 900 Hilgord Aw.

474-1531

^ fPetigulfi Reports
Oft fBIoclt Heroes
andHisUnry

PIONEERS IN PROTEST. Lerone Bennett, Jr. A col-

lection of seventeen biographies oif outstanding
leaders, black and white, in black protest move-
ments. A Pelican Book. $1.2S

BLACK POWER U.S.A.: The Human Sid« of Recon-
struction, 1867-1877. Lerone Bennett, Jr. A detailed

account of the Reconstruction era, its promises, its

failures and the lessons and inspiration it offers for

our own tintes. A Pelican Book. $1.45

BEFORE THE MAYFLOWER: A History of the

Negro in America (Revised Edition). Lerone Ben-
nett, Jr. A full and authoritative history of the Amer-
ican Negro from his origins in Africa through the

Negro revolt of the 1960's. A Pelican Book. $2.45

CONFRONTATION: BLACK AND WHITE. Lerone
Bennett, Jr. Traces the history of the Negro ret>el-

lion from the 17th century to our own times.

A Pelican Book. $2.45

WHITE OVER BLACK: American Attitudes Toward
the Negro, 1550-1812. Winthrop D. Jordan. Winner
of the 19G9 National Book Award for history and
biography. A Pelican Book. $2.95

THE BIAFRA STORY. Frederick Forsyth. Penguin

Special Original. $1.45

RELIGION IN AFRICA. Geoffrey Parrinder. Penguin

African Library Original. $1.45

Send for broctiure describing

Penguin books In black studies.

s PENGUIN BOOKS INC
^>. 7110 Ambassador Road Baltimore, Md. 21207 .<4

(Paid Advertis«inrnt)

CHURCH MUSIC "OUT OF IT"?

GET WITH IT!

at our special course in Hymnology

6 weeks, beginning Sunday, October 19, 6:30-8 p.m.

no studying no fees

University Lutheran ChapeJ_
10915 Strothmore Drive Tol 478-9579

Sunday, 10 a.m. Holy Communion
coHee and conversation following tfie service

Bible study Sunday 1 1:30 a.m. & Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Library open Monday-Friday 7-10:30 p.m.

,_

The Incas had everything:
wealth, beauty, honor and innocence.

Pizarro brought them Christianity.

i

4

i

Robert Shaw Christopher Plummer

•The Royal Hunt of the Sun
'•»tjrr;-.»

'OWWWTOXWWt/^

Nigel Davenport Michael Craig Andrew Keir William Marlowe
James Donald and Leonard Whiting

S.rwkiiil.t\ b\ Philip V..rJ.iii l\.>.J I p,.M tlu TLa T!.i R. \.,\ 1 1. .at .'t tlu- Am" r—
Written hv Peter Skitter Pr.KliuiJ K buuetie Fretjkir .mJ Philip Vi<rJ.ii) LSJL

"^

Diri-ctcvl h\ Ir\ Ills: I.erner Tev:Imiv>'l«ir A C'mem.i iViifer ^lln^^Pr^.•\^•^t.llu•ll A S'.itkMi.i! ( K-iK-r.il Pwture' I\,

"fM"*. ?l

4W9>tW *l>¥> MWWWW<WW

NOW PLAYING!
SHOWTIMES MON. THRU FRI. 7.30 ft 9:30 P.M. SAT. AT 2:00 • 4:00

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEI
r •«w«mjr MtLkS -

6:00 • 8:00 ft 10:00 P.M. SUN. AT 1.30 • 3:30 • 5:30 • 7:30 A 9:30 P.M. L ^^ ww-«mw» t.vo m
»>.
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Spedal Actlvttics

• Alpha Phi Omega wUl hold little sister interviews from liO

a.m.-2 p.m. today in Kerckhoff Hall 401.
• Colloquium will sponsor a weekend in the mountains with
faculty and students. The topic will be "Religion: Institution of
Inspiration." The colloquium will be the only one this quarter
and will take place Oct. 24-26 at Camp de BennevUle Pines in
the San Bernardino Mountains. Applications are available to-
day in Kerckhoff 301.
• The English Honor Society wUl have applications available
today in the English Office (Humanities Building). An English
major is not required for membership. If you are unable to
pick up an application leave a note to president Patrice Tarsey
in the English office box.
• The International Student Center will have information on
its foreign film series, folk dancing, Tempo, Saturday night
dances, "happy hours'* and other activities. Inquire from 11
a.m.-l p.m. today at their booth o,n the A-level north patio ent-
rance, Ackerman Union.

(Continued on Page 11)

^^i^CAM
Faculty recital reviews

Johana Harris concert
By Ivan Gerson
DB Staff Reporter

Johana Harris, concert pi-

anist-teacher-former child prod-
igy, had to "warm-up to the
task" last Wednesday night in
Schoenberg Auditorium, but
ended up providing the 150 pi-
ano fans in attendance with a
good concert.

To open the program she
played Froberger*s "Toccata hi
D Minor". She seemed a bit
flat, but displayed a profession-
o\ tone and a command of the
piano. The rich low notes of

the piano itself, a Baldwin,
seemed to resonate over into

other phrases.
Fre8cobaldi*s "Fuga in G Mi-

nor" proved to be more inter-

esting. Her treatment ofthe fugue
subject was convincing.

Sweelinck's "Fantasia Chro-
matica" provided many techni-

cal challenges for Mrs. Harris
who accounted herself well. She
began to play with more dy-
namic contrast and concentrated
on delicate diminuendos, but her
trills weren't always even.

Before intermission she played

*CEIUIMG
AND

VISIBILITY
UNLIMITED

At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft "ceiling and visibility unlimited"

is not just an expression. For example, the President of our

parent corporation joined P&WA only two years after receiv-

ing an engineering degree. The preceding President, now

Chairman, never worked for any other company. The current

President of P&WA started in our engineering department

as an experimental engineer and moved up to his present

position. In fact, the majority of our senior officers all have

one thing in common — degrees in an engineering or

scientific field.

To insure CAVU*, we select our engineers and scientists

carefully. Motivate them well. Gwe them the equipment and

facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,

graduate education opportunities. Encourage them to push

into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them

reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can

manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.
^^^^

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL •

AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •

MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEM-
ISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS SCIENCE • CERAM-

ICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCI-

ENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

Consult your college placement officer — or write Mr.

William L. Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney

Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

CAVU* might also mean full utilization of your technical sliills

through a wide range of challenging programs which Include jet

engines for the newest military and commercial aircraft, gas
turbines for industrial and marine use, rocket engines for space
programs, fuel cells for space vehicles and terrestrial uses, and
other advanced systems.

Pratt &Whitney filrcraft
EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN. CONNECTICUT
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

u
DIVISION OF ONITBO AIHQRAfn" CORPORATION

P
An Equal Opportunity Cmpioyvr

four Schubert " Im promt us".
Her sensitive treatment of the
third one in C Minor was out-
standing. The last one in A-flat
Minor seemed rushed, though.
One of tlie themes of tliis im-
promptu was a series of ar-
peggios (broken chords) which
seemed to accelerate urmecessar-
ily at the end of each phrase.
The second half of the pro

gram was exceUent. The four
pieces by Debussy, "La Danse
de Puck," "La Plus que Lente,"
" Les Collines d'Anacapri" and
"L'lsle Joyeuse" were perfectly
suited to her.

Each piece had its flourisiieg
and special effects which she
played with much authority and
refinement. She certainly has k
flare for Debussy.
The flnal progn^am piece was

a Bach "Chaconne" arranged
by her composer husband Roy
Harris. It was a fitting ending
to the concert, because they have
collabor«ited successfully on
countless works.

Brunette rush

next week
nniinettes, offldal firesh-

man girls* hostess and ser-

vice group, will hold an open
rush for new freshman girls

from 9 a.m.-noon next Mon-
day through Friday in Ack-
erman Union 3517.

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

ft X 3 ft. Poster only $0
k95 value) "^ mt
plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value)

any Mack & white or color photo
jp to 8" X 10" (no nogativts) and the
\mm» "Swinglina" cut from any
>winglin« stapler or stapla rafill packaca
o: PoatarMart. P. O. Box 165,

"^^
Voodsida. N. Y. 11377. Endoca cash,
jack or monay ordar (no CO.O.'s) In
na amount of $2.00 for aach blowup;" .00 for blow-up and frama as shown.

' salas tax whara applicabla. Original
irial ratumad undamagad. Satisfac-
fuarantaad. Allow 30 days for delivary.

THE
GREAT
SWINGUNE

TOT STAPLER
TiM irarM's larftst Mllifig

staptof yet no larnr ttua a
pKk of giNR.ONU ••< with 1000 nu, staplati

THE GREAT NEW
SWIN6LINE

rilR*HAND&
\AIU DESKSTAPURS
ONLY |1.n aach.
Witii 1000 tUpifs
•Riy $l.M awii.

mmmuim Cm.M.T. IINI

What's Brew'n . .

.

(Conlfaued from Page 10)«

• The CoUcge Library will offer tours of the Library at 10
- a.m., 2 and 3 p.m. today. Those interested may sign up at the

College Library reference desk.
• The Foreign Student Office will hold elections for foreign
^dent representaUves from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. today in the Foreign
Student Office, Social Welfare 297. AU, students who are non-
citizens may vote.

• Sophomore Sweethearts will hold fall rush from 12:30-3:30
p.m. today in the Chancellor's Lounge, second floor Ackerman
Union. All interested sophomore girls may go fpr an interview.
• Bruin Belles will hold final interviews to seled new members
from 9 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. today and 9 a.m.-noon and
1-4 p.m. next Monday in Ackerman Union 2412.
• LD8 Studnet Assn. will hold its opening social "The Age
of Aquarius" at 6:30 p.m. today in the Westwood ward chapel,
10740 Ohio Ave. There will be a dinner, dance and other int-
eresting surprises.

.
• The International Student Center will offer an afternoon of
a "jug of wine, a loaf of bread and lots of good conversation"
at the Happy Hour from 4-6 p.m. every Friday at the Court
of Nations, 1023 Hilgard Ave.
• Kaydcttes will hold interviews from noon-3 p.m. today^
Ackerman Union 3517. vj^
• "Switzerland/* filmed and narrated bv dhris Borden, will
open two series of five travel-adventure documentaries.

Speeches and Seminars

• Dr. H. H. Simmer, professor of obstretrics and gynecology,
will speak on ** History of Ovarian Endocrinology:Ovulation
and Menstruation** at noon today in Center for Health Sciences
63-106.
• Ronald Britto, assistant professor of economics, will lead ah
interdisciplinary colloquium on "Economic Growth, Property
DestribuUon and Savhigs: A Mathematical Model" at 1 p.m.-
today in Graduate Business Administration 1246. This is one
of a series presented by the Interdisciplinary Colloquium on
Matiiematics in the Behaviorial Sciences.
• Leon Knopoff, professor physics and geology, will speak
on "Toward a Stochastic Theory of Earthquakes*' at 4 p.m.
today hi Mathematical Sciences 6147.
• David G. Booth, assistant professor of mathematics, will
speak on "Ultratrees* at a logic colloquium at 4 p.m. today
in Mathematical Sciences 6147.

URA Clubs
• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from noon-2 p.m. today
in Women's Gym 200.
• The Table Tennis Club will meet from 1-6 p.m. today in
the Ackerman Union Table Tennis Room.
"• The Judo Qub will meet from 1-3:30 p.m. today in MemoriaT
Activities Center B146.
• The Karate Club will meet from 6-7 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Tennis Club will meet from 2-4 p.m. today on the south
courts. The club will show a film, "Great Moments hi the History
of Tennis" at noon today in Ackerman Union 3516
• The Mountaineers will meet. for lunch at noon today on the
Northeast Corner of Moore Hall lawn.
• The Folk Song Club will meet at noon today on the lawn
north of Janss Steps.

Special Activities

• "Die Schauspieltruppe Zuerich,*' Switzerland's German-speak-
ing theater company, will give two performances. At 2:30 p.m.

(Continued on Page 14)

DOni Be fln flPATHIST!

7TH RRD FinflL monTH!

'MURDEROUSLY FUNNY!' ?7'^;^r

SPECIAL UCLA,
STUDENT PRICES

Fridays «:30 curtain).........$2.50

(7:30 curtain)....,

WiTH.fHl\Ap^

''^- CENTURY CITY PLAYHOUSE

^^^ ..s •-;., 839-3322

.00
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-MAGIC VEIL- This print by Anna Wong is one of

many available for rental by students, faculty and
staff from the ASUCLA graphks collection. Students

may rent prints from 9 a.m.l p.m. today. FacuHy,

staff and students may rent the prints from 1-5 p.m.

today. Prints rent for $3.00 each on a First come, First

served basis in the Ackerman Union Ping Pong Room,

If

<

, *

Experimental College Schedule
|

Today
8 p.m.

Sunday
Hoon-4 p.m.

Tlie Fourtli Way

Beginning Drawing

To be announced
(call«825-2727 for furtlier informatton)

Monday, 7:30 p.in. Sliivers Down My Badcbone, I^ R and
Consequences

Humanities 2210

Striding Woman," Diclt-

son Sculpture Gardens

Sunday, 6 p.m. "Help, I'm a Rocic"

I

I

*
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Paid AdvertlMnient

^^^ .^^^^ ideas and oeoole make our

irniffi

WereseeK,nggraduajes^^^^^

Z Business ^^^'^^ /
Mafhemat-

Engineenng lj„ting /
CompuWr

istration I

f^^^^^ and Hofe/ Man

sciences ^^° ^^^ '^'^''^^Tnt
aaement I '^^",

, Uanagemeni

??on
Management /^^^^ndustr.a/

£ng'neer»ng '

engineering^ f^ to turn us on

. RETAILING

. BUYING

• ACCOUNTING
.AUDITING

.
MERCHANDISING

. PEBSONNEt

. FOOD MANAGEMENT

. VENDING

_ business.
We're in the retailing, food and personal
services business. And YOUR IDEAS
can help us do a better job.

Here's where YOU come in. We're
changing. And growing. And we're look-
ing for bright young people who can
help us make our changes work. YOU
are one of the new-idea people we're
looking for.

HERE S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money. You put your own ideas to
work and evaluate the results. You move
up fast. You work almost anywhere In
the world, with opportunity to travel.
You're a big part of our operation. And
you accomplish whatever your talents
lead you to work toward. That's it.

YOU have the opportunity. We have
openings. Let s get together and see if

our ideas are in the same bag.
Our representatives will be on campus

soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW!

:l

WE'LL BE INTERVIEWING:

OaOBER23, 1969

If you can t make our scheduled inter-/
view date, don't sweat it. Write us direct
and find out if our ideas are in the same
bag. Write to:

COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER
DEPT. NP

ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

THE

-f

SrSTEW

3911 WALTON WALKER BLVO DALLAS. TEXAS 75222

Equal Opportunity Employ«r

J'

•^\rf.'.-=ir .-''.•?..•• *'Kr:-^'*'^.*''f^f
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§tudeate give timeioLcommunitviervice
By Dan Navarro
DB Staff Reporter

Whether the Job be teaching

art, current events or theater to

prisoners or tutoring young
adult dropouts, it is done free

by student volunteers enlisted

by Sue Rodman of the Com-
munity Service Program.
The program, originally spon-

sored by the Student Legislative

Council (SLC), is now funded
by the ASUCLA Program Of-

fice

Approximately 20 students are
placed in volunteer situations

weekly with about half coming
from ads in the Daily Bruin.

The other 10 are students who
go into th( office looking for
sltuaBons. They usually find

what they are looking for by

week, although some may take since quite a bit of training is one math student who began
considerably longer as with the required for that position. hitoring a 60 year-old woman
request for a tutor for a 13 Many students become quite on welfare who decided to go
year-old with reverse syndrome, engrossed in their jobs, as with back to school He drove into
g:¥:-:-:-:W:<¥:WAWSx::::::¥::?ft^ • •

: . . .::<::::<:::: y:<<-:ii<y^^

mm m JB * _ _# _# >>

i He/p Needed

:*

»
s*.
y.

using a catalog in which lony
term ** volunteers needed" re-

quests are entered usually by
large companies, corporations
and institutions.

Formed by SLC
- The program was formed last

December by SLC when need
for the program was noted by
the head of the Tutorial Project,

Earl Avery. At first ads were paid
for but later they were donated
as the need arose for conser-

vation of funds.
Most ads are filled within a

VMiat N««ds to b« Don«
• Accompany minority homeseekers in West-
wood or in the San Fernando Valley to help
identify cases of discrimination.

• Teach class in current events, art or thea-
ter to prisoners in San Pedro.

• Tutor 1 3 year-old hoy who has reverse syn-
drome in reading at liis home or on campus.

• Tutor 46 year-old ex- alcoholic now in a
welfare training program WIN.
• Tutor Iranian student in chemistry on
campus.

Spociol Skills or Roquiromonts

• Ability to get to the places mentioned; must
attend training session.

• Graduate students in political science, histo-
ry, art and theater; transportation San Pedro.

• Must have training in neurological dysplexia
or reverse syndrome in reading.

• Must have basic skills in math and Eng-
lish; transportation to his home near airport.

• Need a chemistry major.

§

-ft- • Tutor Eighth grade girl m Venice. Needs
help in njiath and how to study, follow direc-
tions, etc ^
• Tutor fourth grade child worlctng on first-

"*»" Tutoring skills, transportation.

<•:

grade level in reading and math in Mission
Hills (in San Fernando Valley).

• Tutoring young adult drop-outs at State
Service Center In Watts to take the GED test

and civil service exams.

• Tutor seventh grade huoy in reading and
spelling near Century and Hoover (off Har-
huor Freeway).

=a= Tutoring skiUs, transportation.

• Free 6-8 p.m. Tuesday or Thursday trans- ;£
protation. (If enough volunteers a car pool ;•:

could he formed.

)

"* >Jutoring slcills, transportation. :•:•

Requests for volunteer workers will appear twice weeldy in the DaUy Bruin. For more in-
formation on any of tliese positions see Sue Rodman in the Programs Office. 301 Kerckhoff
Hall, 825-736a

-•.•I».»»I' »'•••"•:•"•

Central Los Angeles daily and
became extremely dedicated to

this woman and his job.

Positions filled

Certain positions are quickly
filled and the problems are
solved quickly. For example,
one student answered an ad re-

questing assistance in getting a
zone variance for a church so
that it could operate a child
care center. The man knew ex-

actly what to do and in one
day got the zoning variance.

Miss Rodman stated that,

though the situations seem ex-

citing, it is very hard work but
very rewarding. Many students
will go into the office thinking
what they are doing wUlb^lririf«

or something they can brag to

their friends about These people
are not likely to be given situa-

tions according to Miss Rodman. -

She also tries as hard as pos-
sible to put a person in some-
thing as close to their major
as she can.

But no matter what, one de-
cides to do, he will definitely
receive a world of satisfaction
for having done something con-
structive for someone who truly
needs help, she concluded

A good cry
cleanses the soul

After all is shed and
done, your soul may be
saved but your contacts

need help. They need Len-

sine. Lensine is the one con-
tact lens solution for com-
plete contact care . . . preparing,

cleansing, and soaking.

There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens

solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts. No more.
Lensine. from The Murine Com-
pany, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them.

Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.

This allows the lens to float more
freely In the eye. reducing tearful

irritation. Why? Because Lensine

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

at 8:15 P.M.

HILLEL COUNCIL
mw'Aes you fo aftend our weekly

—^ SABBATH SERVICE =
Our first for this quarter will be a

CREATIVE SERVICE
written by Rabbi Richard Levy, Director

Kiddush and Refreshments to follow

Hillel Auditorium, 900 Hiigard

. 1

\

LENSINE

\

is a compatible, "isotonic" solu-

tion, very much like your eye's nat-

ural fluids

Cleanmg your contacts with

Lensine retards the build-up of

foreign deposits on the lenses.
And soaking your contacts in Len-

sine between wearing periods as-

sures you of proper lens hygiene.

You get a free soaking-storage

case with individual lens compart-

ments on the bottom of every bot-

tle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated the

improper storage between wear- XZjTtZJ

not your
contacts

ings permits the
growth of bacteria on

the lenses This is a

sure cause of eye ir-

ritation and in some
cases can endanger

your vision. Bacteria can-

not grow in Lensine be-

cause it's sterile, self-sanitiz-

ing, and antiseptic.

Lensine . . . the sou/ution for

complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company. Inc.

PiiM AdvertlMffltrnt

Hadrian

VII

CENTER THEATRE GROUP
Ahmanson Theatre

Tuesdoy, November 11. 1969 8:30 PM
Wednesday. November 12. 1969 8:30 PM
Thursday. November 13, 1969 8:30 PM

TICKETS: $2.25-ON SALE MONDAY

UCLA Shidenit Only
KBtOCHOFF HAJLL TICKET OFFICE

By grrongement of the Student Cultural Commission

"Paid Advcrtiacment
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Here's what your first year
or two at IBM could be like

\.
1

You'll become involved fast.

You'll find wfi delegate responsi^

. ^j

bility-to the limit Qf your ability.

At IBM, you'll woric individual-

ly or on a small team. And be en-
couraged to contribute your own
ideas. You'll advance just as fast

and far asyour talents can takeyou.
Here's what three recent grad-

uates are doing.

-• nrr-

DougTavlor, B.S. Electronics

Engineering '67, is already a senior —
associate engineer working in large-

scale circuit technology. Aided by
computer design, Doug is one of a five-

man team designing integrated

circuits that will go into IBM
computers in the 1970's.

1 .
*"

>

r

1

Soon after his intensive training

course, IBM marketing representative

Preston Love, B.S. '66, started helping
key Iowa commissioners solve

problems. Like how to introduce

school kids to computers, without
installing one. His answer: share one

in Chicago by phone cable.

/I

ONCAMPUS
NOV. 11, 12

Soon after his IBM progranuner
training, John Klayman, B.S. Math '68,

began writing programs used by a
computer system to schedule every

event in the Apollo tracking stations.

And when the finished programs were
turned over to NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center, he was responsible for

making them work.

Visit your placement office

and siRn up for

an interview with IBM.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM
I

.1

.\
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What's Brew'n lists more activities

•'.','.\'.:u\'.::',;'

(Continued from Page 11)

Euripides' "Iphigenie auf
Tauris," Tickets are $426,
$3.50, $2.76 and $1.50 (stu-

dents).

• **UCLA InakJe-Out," a cam-
pus-wide Open House will take

place from 1 1 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday. Parking is free.

• The Lm Angdea, Philhar-

monic Orchestra, with Lawer-
ence Foster conducting, will pre-

sent a program honoring the

60th anniversary of the orches-

tra and of UCLA and accom-
pany singer Jonl Mitchell at 4:30
p.m. Sunday in Pauley Pavilion.

Tickets are $2.50 and $1 (stu-

dent8)r—r—^—-— ' -1. —--:

• Budaya Troupe from Indo-
nesia will interpret the great
Hindu epic, "The Ramayana"
through dance, music and pup-
petry with gamelan orchestra ac-

companiment at 8:30 p.m. Sun-
day in Royce Hall. Tickets are
$4.50, $3.75, $3, $2.25 and
$1.50 (students).

• Phratercs will hoat a "pledge
tea" at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday
In the Buenas Ayres room In

the Sunset Canyon Recreation
Center. All interested girls are
welcome.

• Recent paintings hy Prof. Lee
Mullkan, and photographs with

text hy Prof. Lou Stroumen are
on exhibit from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekdays and 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday through
Sunday in the Dickson Art Gal-
lery.

• ^'Twentieth Century Botan-
ical AH and Ulastraiion" from^ collection of the Hunt Bo-
tanical are on exhibit through
Nov. 7 in the Biomedical Lib-

rary, Center for Health Sciences.

• ^'English Dictionaries,"
showing the development d lex-

icography from the 12th through
the 19th centxiry, are on exhibit

through next Tuesday in the Uni-

versity Research Library.
• The first Dental School Art
Show sponsored by tiie Junior

Class will take place on open
house day Sunday and from
11 a.m.-d p.m. Monday and
Tuesday in the patio between
ttie School of Dentistry and the

Medical Center. Exhibits will re-

present work of students, staff

and faculty

Speeches and Seminars

• Richard Alan Lanham, pro-

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Summer and Year Roond JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peo-
ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine, complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Coltare, 866 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.

The college you can't get into without a job.
The college is ours-Western Electric's Corporate Education

Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,

labs and a library. Unlike yours, you cant get into ours without a job.
A job at Western Electric.

Our students—engineers, managers and other professionals-
develop and expand their skills through a variety of courses, from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better
telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System.

For information contact your placement office. Or write: College
Relations Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2500, 222 Broadway,
New York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.

mWestern Electric

fessor of English and author of
Sidney's "Old Arcadia" and "A
Handlist of Rhetorical Terms,"
wUl speak on ''Shakespeare To-
day at 2 p.m. Sunday in Hu-
manities Building Auditorium
1200 sponsored by the UCLA
Committee on Public Lectures
and co-sponsored by the depart-
ment of English. There is no
admission charge.

URA Clubs.

• The Surfing Club will meet
from 11:30 a.m. -4 p.m. Satur-
day in Ackerman Union 3517.

• The Karate Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-noon Sunday in
Men's Gym 200.

• The Soceer Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-4 p.ni. Sunday on
the Soccer Field.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sun-
day in Women's Gym 200.

DL 75148

KAREN BETH sings,

lives, writes of today

with deep conviction.

Ail she asks is for you
to share her joys .

.

.

THE JOYS OF LIFE.

Incredible New
Excitement on
Decca Records
and Tapes

a primer for the

NOW THINKING

GENERATION...

"CLIMBING TO
MANKIND SOLUTIONS"

by Julius Stulman

New creative methodology

for New Thinking Processes

Problem Solving Criteria

New Approaches to

• Education

• Oceanography

• Urban Planning

• Medical Care

• Population Control

• Transportation

• Distribution

Name

Address

State & Zip

Enclosed $_ .\$1 per copy)

THE WORLD INSTITUTE
777 United Nations Plaza

New York NY 10017

{ro rm nm^TMt CM /M0r sc0i^^
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pip»«hop

n34WMtwoodBlvd
-WMtwood-

479-3800

Bring this

<mI for o ipsciai

Tindf Boa gill

Cive/f Cooper takes agoodlook at t/imgs

I

PICKNIGK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
EvtRMfS 'til 10

6743 Hollywood Mvd..
HO. 9.1191 • CR. S-S191
Topanga PlazQ, Conogo Parli

PKon* M3-t191

Periods of Levity Prevail

Friday & Saturday

Beer 20t Aft. Midnite

Intense Excitment

8866 PICO

Paid AdvcrtiMMcat—
Note No. 5 from UCC

—
TNT (thenewman thing) this coming week
Sunday: Masses at 9:00; 1 1 :00. 5:00, 6:00 and 7:00

Qossdoys: Masses at I 2 Noon and 4:15

Every clossday stop by for the Koffee Klatch.

.__ AAQnday: Patio luncheon & flick at 1 2:30 for 25<

Music-Makers & Sing-In at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday: Graduate Student Drop-In at 8:30 p.m.
Wednosdoy: Ecumenical Dialogue at 7:30 p.m. •.'

Thursday: Informal theology discussions at 7:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC CENTER 840 HUgard . 4745015

Paid AdvcrttMniail

DESTRUCTION THREATENS US, the flood Is ever oir

the horizon— but men still work at building structures

that might help the race survive. Join us to celebrate

Noah's Sabbath In a creative service on current

themes, with contemporary music, tonight at 8:15 p.m.

Htifl. COWCt AT JCLA

cm JET CHIIITEIS CHIISTMIS FLI8ITS

FlIflPF Ooldond-London Round Trip #411
LllSrL D«CMTib«r 19-Jonuory 3 fZ4I

MFM VtlV OoUond-JFK Round Trip f|AaLH IDIH Doc*mb«r 19-Jonuary 3 fliS
Plw>

WRITE CM JET CHARTERS OR PHONE
2150 GREEN 415 922.1434
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUF. 941 23 (After 6 ond woolwnds)
SWMMEt EOROPC FUOMTS INFOtMATION NOW AVAHABli

k

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

A SPECTACUWR EPIC OF THE LOVE AND BAHLES
OF PRINCE TAMATO, A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLD JAPAN

1SS° I'he IThree
-

TreasuresCt-ftatot cwM
flY BAK9K0M,
MAYUntt

DirtctMiby

HIROSHI INAGAKl STARTS OCT. 22

iTHE SPORTS SET AND PLAYTIMERSi
PRESENT

INCLUDES

'"^P/SaP P S49.00 EvimHING
rMv^lVMl^C PFBPFD<;nNPER PERSON

ucu at staaiom
Game Tickets— Transportation Ground and Air

Dinner— Favors

FOR RBBtVATIONS. P1oytim«rs-BbBld9.
607 So. PoHi ViMir Si.

LA. Phon*: 384-5281

HAVE FUN - -. - - SUPPORT THE TEAM
CAU EARLY UAMTEO RESERVATIONS

iLV AT 10 AM RETURN AROUND 10 ?9Awm^

•^—*^— '
•

: ' V, • *^

By ShMmy Prmsser
DB SportM Editor

When you think of the relotioi

parents and their children,

prevalent ideas coming t
gap.

But there reall

the Coopers whei^
end and His £
feet harmon)^

In fact,

has bee
the B
Stanf

un
agr
we g
decisi

Ifs juV ob
^M'd le

credit, Gw
at San Diego
We associate
I don't think eve
itically. There are g
iust as there are ba

^^By the time you're
be able to make your own op
are level hecMied enough to mal _^
value judgments but the Regents tryT
you like children." (Continued on Pa^e 27)

\
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Paid Adv«rtlMinent<

y LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Holy CorTMTtwniofi

ALC-LCA

SUNDAY 10:15 AM UPPER LOUNGE
UtC 900 HilBord crt UCoot*
rid** from dorm cirdo* ol 10:05 AM

6HASvffmrlConyfmr*«tion 827 Makolm

Krald^AdvcrtlMaart )

:

Find a CampuM Club To Match
Your Interostt

ACTIVITY FAIR
AU GRAND BAUROOM OaOBER 22, II

SponsorwJ by Alpha Phi Om«ga, SLC,
ond »h« Campus Events Q^oMnission

mMcen
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093y4 BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATia
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

EVERYONE'S
DOING HIS OWN THING AT

Chikier S Boutiau^

1091 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village

Student Discounts

CAMERAS 25% OFF
UCLA STUDENTS GET 25% OFF LIST ON AU PHOTO EQUIPMENT
DARKROOM SUPPLIES, FILAA. ETC. LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.

HIGHLAND PARK CAMERA
OPEN FRIDAY TUi 9PM

5705 N. FIGUEROA ST. LA. 42 255-0123 .

TAKE HERMON WAY EXIT FROM PASADENA FWY.

SHOW YOUR REG. CARD & SAVE
• FREE GIFT WHH THIS AD *

<

^l- VISIT

-

'Authentic Foods

itn^r

Exotic Atmosphere

Restaurant
- CLOSED MONDAYS -

T^ft^
1510 3RD STREET South of

Santa Monica, California, 90401 Santa Monica

EXbrook 4-0427 Mali

Dinner Tuesday thru Sunday
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M

Out Special Dish "Combination"

—Choice of foods from dl parfs of India.

An AmericM litenutioul Release • A SIGMET Book 2nd BIG WEEK
Daiiy-7:30 9:3IPM>Sat 2 4 S I 10PM*Sia 1:30-3:30-5:3l-7:38S.38PII

If

.,^w^«»jrt'*s.'\>r i>Oi*p*^

-. ry" > * .
i',—', .((^(wfc*-*— '•--•-4-.- ^.A-^_M- i^-t-.. -rfrfV^.
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No.8 UCLA tackles 'stiffest test yet' I
Cal's Martyr and Croyle are

FrJdoy, October 17. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 19

By Shelley Presser

DB Sporto Editor

The UCLA football team is

rolling along with a 5-0 record
and a national ranking in the

top ten.

But people will find out just

how good a team Tommy Pro-
thro's Bruins are tomorrow
afternoon in the Coliseum when
the Westwooders face Ray Will-

sey's Cal Bears.
"Cal is by far the best team

we will have faced so far this

season," Prothrosaid. "They're
Just so much better defensively
than anyone else we've faced.
Oregon State is closest, but still

not in the same category. Of-

fensively, they may be the best

,
we've faced also."
On paper, the Bruins have the

edge on the Bears, who are 3-1

on the year (with an nppning
game 17-0 loss to No. 2 rated
Texas). UCLA is third in the

nation in points allowed per
game. Only L US, Tennessee and
Ohio State have racked up more
per game.
Psychologically, the Bruins

should be ready to play "After
they tried to run up the score
against us last year, you bet-
ter believe we'll be ready," ac-
cording to Bruin defensive and
Wes Grant. Last year hi Ber-
keley, the Golden Bears routed
UCLA 39-15. It was only the
third win for Cal in 18 years.
Leading the Cal win last year

was quarterback Randy
Humphries, who passed for two
scores and ran for another.
Humphries also broke the game
open with a 39 yard touchdown
pass early in the third quarter.

Best passer '

—"HumphrJOT may be tho boat

Jorgensen that's been the sur-
prise of the line. — '

"He's done awfully well,"Pro-
thro said. "A lot of our players
have done well, not better than
I thought they could, but better
than I expected. Jorgensen has
played real fine football. He's
reading plays just about as well
as Resse is; he's just not as big
as Reese."

OfTen^veU^e

passer we've faced this year,"
Prothro said. "And they have

two fine backs in Bob Darby
and Gary Fowler. They have a
very balanced offense and they
are very sound and tough.
Everything they do is very phys-
ical."

Fowler is the leading ball car-
rier with a 5.48 average per
carry and 346 yards gained
while Darby has picked up 292
on 56 tries (^.21).

It should be a good test for
the Bruhi defens^. In fivegames,
the first line defense allowed only
a touchdown to Pittsburgh an(
one to Wisconsin, along wii

tl^ee Wisconsin field goals. | ^^

Defensive four tops I (^
The Bruin defensive front f<|ur

has had a major hand in th
Floyd Rccoc, Wesley Grant,
Geddes and Bruce Jorgense
have been outstanding. "I thi
it's the best defense up front that Nin five games. *sijKun«»"Tias^coii»i
we've ever had, "Prothro said. Jileted 52 of 94 passes for 9^9
"It may be because we haven't yards iujd nine afcojcen.
played against anybody real

a chance to catch up with the

single season receiving record
of 37 set by Dave Nuttall (now
working for New York Senator
Charles Goodell) in 1967.

Both outstanding

"Both Farmer and Cooper are
outstanding receivers," Prothro
said. "They're all-around ath-

letes, can move in tight and
block if they have to or spread
wide and be outstanding. The
only receiver we have had pre-

viously that would compare with
them is Dick Witcher."

Witcher now plays for the San
ransisco 49er8 of the National
[ootball league.

The Bruin receivers may have
ime trouble this week, as Cal
as one of the finest secondaries

good, I don't know. I'm still

not sure of the defensive back-
field."

i

Reese, Grant and Geddes have
not surprised Prothro. He knows
what they were capable of. It's

His two most active receivers
have been flanker George Farm-
er and end Gwen Cooper.
Farmer has grabbed 16 for 308
yards and two scores while
Cooper has caught 17 for 408
and four touchdowns. Both have

around, led by All-Conference
safety Ken Wiedemann. Wiede-
mann has three interceptions so
far this year. The Bear second-
ary has picked off 10 of 7^
passes.

"They play pass defense awful-
ly well," according to Prothro.
"Texas got something like 18
yards passing, and Harry Gon-
80 of Indiana, who isn't a bad
passer, completed only 12 of
34 for about 100 yards.

•....^^-. ».- . _^^ I>B uhoto by Shelley PrMMr
TRAPPED BY A FOOT-UCLA quaiierbock, Dwnis DummH can't break
away here, bul the UCLA QB has led the oflense to Five wins.

OVER FOR SOC-Iojf week Gary Fowler plunged
over the goal line for s'k CalHornia poinH on the

^ K ^

DB photo by Shelley Presser

way to 44-13 win over y\hshington. Before last

week Col's offense was somewhat intpotent.—^^-^ (Paid *'«""««"—^«^

y-^
AHNKRING
-Newest Love Symbol in

22 kt. Gold Plate... featured
on cover of current best
seller - "Love Machine."

CIGAR BAND RING
-Designed from the

original cigar band, now a

22 Kt Gold Plated rin^.

Fits any finger size.

Words m a poem, sounds in movement, rhythm in space
attempts to recapture personal meaning in personal time
and space. They are bridgeheads into alien territory. They
are acts of insurrection. Their source is from the Silence
at the center of each of us.

R D. Laing. The Politics of Experience 1967

r-

BELT RING
-Buckle up your finger with
the newest m adjustable
BeltRinRs. 22 kt. Gold Plated

^^''
ROSE RING
-Flower Po^t'f for your
fifiKer w,th a simulated Pean
set into d 22 Kt. Gold
Plafpd Flower Ring

'-^^-y

^^

.

SPOON RING
-It Started as a spoon now
a flowered nn^ around your
finj^er, adjustable Sliver Plate,

SPECIAL OFFER, while they last

A!l 5 Rings for only $4 ppd.
Your Choice

<ii:.>ll\l OltKil.V.XLS. LTI».
Dept.o-B/P.O. Box 5174 Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212

WmEIS MEEI NIIITEIS

Object: Writing and Increased self awareness

Thr«« groups:

A^ndays, 7:30 p.m. bagin Od. 20
271 Soc. Wdf. Bldg.

Elva Kr»m«nli«v
Art Ann is

Wednesdays, 1-3 p.m. begin Oct. 22
3337D Murphy Hall

L«« Weinberg
Don Brannen

Thursdays, 3-5 p.m. begin Od. 23
3337D Murphy Hall

Beofrice Win<hell

Jerry AHiin

SIGN UP SOCIAL WELFARE 271 or MURPHY HAU 3334

or CALL: 8251534

This is o UCLA Student Service free to all

regularly enrolled students.

possible All-Americans-Dow
"*V>»'j

1^ Sieve Kennedy
DB Sports Writer

"There's no doubt Cal's going
to be the best team we've faced-
by miles."

This was assistant coach Nor-
man Dow's comment after he
scouted the Bears, tomorrow's
opponent, intheCal-Washington
contest last week at Berkeley,
a game which saw Ray Will-
sey's team destroy the Huskies,
44-13. The Bears, however,
lost first string quarterback Steve
Curtis for the season with a
broken clavicle.

While Cal is not a superb
group offensively, Dow admitted
the Bears' defense was quite

11 The Bears' pass defense is

somewhat different than teams
the Bruin have faced. "Cal's
a three-deep team, and most of
the others we faced have been
four-deep. But they get their line-

backers and ends in on the cov-
erage. The linebackers are pretty
fast"

Dow concedes that if Cal play-
ed use tomorrow, the Trojans
would probably win by two
touchdowns. "SC, maybe be-

hind Ohio State, has the best

team in the country. If Cal played
Stanford, Stanford should win,
but it could beaheckuvagame."

"Thev shouldn't present us

their offense—it's in their defense.
"I wouldn't be surprised if

(Randy) Humphries can throw
better than Curtis, but they will
miss Curtis as a runner. They
nin a few sweeps, but they're
improved up the middle."

The Bears began their season
against Texas and the ground
game was not strong up the cen-
ter, but the Longhorns have since
proved their superiority over
other teams and own the No.
2 rating in the nation.

"Car scored 90-some points
since the Texas game," Dow
offered. "But their receivers were
not impressive because they
don't have the great ones. "

Out ofignorance-

Cal type spirit

to greet visitors
'

Buddy Epstein

You can have'Happiness runs in a circular motion .

everything if you let yourself be."

— Donovan
Four thousand kids marched to the Federal Building

Wednesday afternoon to participate in the Vietnam Mora-
torium. Perhaps thousands more lingered with them in the
Royce quad, around Meyerhoff Park and elsewhere on
campus just being friendly. People burned incense and
"street people" from the community -at large were mixed
in with the students.

At homm for Bman

Augustine and safety Ken have good running backs ( Bob team in a hole often with his
'* ^°^'^ ^®®"^' ^^^ ^^^^^ "°^' t^^e picture that existed on

Darby and Gary Fowler), high punts. His teammates cover campus last Wednesday has been what Berkeley was all
though they don't have a great weU and things may get thougher about. Kids just being themselves and not worrying about
quarterback. They can score, yet for return specialist Ron

i » i v

but their real strength isn't in Carver.

Wiedemann were predicted Ail-

American by some, but Dow
said, "As far as I'm concerned,
they have a couple more."
~ "He pointed first to Phil Croyle,"
a junior. "He's the best lineback-
er I've seen this season," Dow
raved, "and the other guy (Paul
Martyr) is good too. Croyle in
the Washington game made 10
unassisted tackles, 1 1 assists and
intercepted two passes.
"Cal is a real sound football

team, well-coached, and they're
fundamentally sound in ail as-
pects of the game," Dow cont-
inued. "They have improved
every week since the Texas game
and scored more points against
Washington than Ohio State
did,"

Momentum, a key factor that
goes unnoticed in statistics, could
be at a premium for the Bruins.
Randy Wershing, a left-footed

soccer-style placement kicker,

gives opponents little chance for
the return of kickofTs.

The Cerritos transfer "kicks
the ball out of the end zone
80 per cent of the time," accord-
ing to Dow. "Right away, you're
on your own 20 instead of runn-
ing it back to the 35 or 40
where you can at least get start-

ed."

Stanford

**WEED ' STEALS ANOTHER- All-Coast sofety Ken Wiedemonn, who has

pidted off three passes this year, will lead Cal secofidary tomorrow.

KRLA
PRESENTS

all of the extraneous things that complicate their lives.

It's almost ironic 'that Col comes down here to play

football Saturday. It's almost as if someone staged the

whole thing. The kids, their dress, the dogs, the whole
thing, gives the picture that all of UCLA has gone to Cal

for the gome instead of just the Col team coming down
here.

It is not easy to produce tremendous football teams
if the players enter the stadium with the same attitude

as the Cal fans, but Roy Wilsey, Gal's coach has done
good job of letting his team know that they are not

on the field to sniff incense.

Defen»9 will hejt

IhfijCoi defense has been his game plan; it has been
for yaors now. The kids who have watched Cal play gome
in and gome out for those years describe Cal's offense

as three runs up the middle and a punt, but they hove
the undying hope that they will win every game of the

season 2-0 on the ploy of their defense.

Then suddenly last Saturday the team scores 44 points

against Washington. I got colls from friends at Cal who
wanted to know why. No ope up there seemed to know.

I certainly didn't know and even the campus' leading

football authority, Tommy Prothro, said last Saturday even-

ing, "I thought they'd win, but I didn't really think they

COULD score that may points. We're going to have to

look very closely at those films."

It's hard to soy what happened to Cal's offense last

weekend, just as it's hard to soy why all of a sudden the

atmosphere on the UCLA campus shifted, but no one can

doubt that both ore for the better.

What I hope is that the spirit of comradore which

started in Cal a few years ago will soon be equalled or

dwarfed by the newly found spirit in Westwood.
Any one who stood on Jonss Steps Wednesday night

has to realize that this is THE way!

THISm GET YOUR
HEAD TOGETHER

Plus Special Guest Stars

MOODy BLUES
« GLENN MCKAY'S IMRIITS

HALLOWEEN NIGHT

FH. OCT. 31 8 P.M.
AT THE

FABULOUS

All sf'.il.s n-Hrrvi-H: 8.541 5.H 4.M 3.M

TRS / TICKETRON TICKETS:

(DIAL TRS KNN) /or nearest oollcl)

Aviiilahlf ill I'ltnim llox Offici-. All Nfutmii A)jrm;it'«(.

Wiillich's Miisii: (!ily Slori's. M.iil onlrrs .icicpliMl

Vw r«>siT\'.ili<>ii:> .11x1 iitformatiitn

.Mil OR 3-1300

Lead your own life.

Enjoy it.

Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head-
ache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific pain re-

liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other
well known extra strength

tablet.

Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

get your head together.

i
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SUNDAY, OCT. 19th

12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

THIS IS IT!
Biggest Ski S.ile iu /he Wmid!
OUR 5th ANNUAL

SNIAGRAB
(Bargains Spelled Backwards)

IN THE PARKING LOT
BEHIND OUR STORE

8EL0W ARE ONLY A FEW OF OUR SENSATIONAL BARGAINS

BOOTS "^^' ^"'^^^^9^^m^m «^ pj.j^g Price
Koflach Gold Star Double,

5-Buckle, Plastic Impregnated Boots 85.00 66 61
Koflach Expo Master All Plastic

5 Buckle Boots 110.00 77.7<
Henke SBuckle Boots Special a^ipl
Nordica Deluxe Buckle Boots 85.00 4481
Ladies' Hi Goodrich Fashion

Styled Atter Ski Boots 16 95 77^
Men's Black, All leather

After Ski Boot Special 8.8C
LANGE 1970 FLO FIT BOOTS NOW ONLY 99 9«
LANGE 1969 PRO MODEL BOOTS 135.00 79.7c

Special

NOW ONLY

135.00

Sniaprab

Price

66.69

77.79
29.99
44.88

7.79

8.88
99.95
79.79

SKIS
Imported Laminated Skis

Imported Multi-Laminated Skis with

double safety release binding

A&T Skis with Tyrolia Step in Binding

Children's Skis with Binding

Fischer Metal (Limited Supply)

Yamaha Deluxe Skis Special

Hart Holidays "Lifetime Guarantee"

Hart Mercury Skis "Great for Beginners

BRAND NEW 1970 HEAD SKIS
FROM 20% to 30% OFF
NEW KILLY GLASS, NEW
720, 240 and NEW 360

1969 GS AND DOWNHILL REDUCED

Reg.

Price

39.95

Sniagrab

Price

11.88

4995
89.95

9.95

NOW ONLY

15.88
39.95
6.88

79.95

NOW ONLY

ONLY

44.49
88.88
79.99 1

POLES ^^^ ^"''^'3'
^^Bifc*^ pfirp Price

AiT Pole—Moulded Rubber Grip 10 95 6.6«
Mark V Steel Pole, 2 Yr. Guarantee 19.95 9.99
Komperdell Ultralight 27.50 12.69
Children's Poles REDUCED TO .'99

HUNDREDS OF PANTS,

PARKAS & SWEATERS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED.

WIDE SELECTION OF COLORS,

SIZES AND STYLES.

SAVE ON NEW 1970 MODEL
WHITE STAG CLOTHING ALSO
YOU'LL BE SURPRISED TO FIND OTHER FAMOUS
MAKE SKIS INCLUDING 1970 MODELS WHICH

WE CAN T MENTION IN THIS AD.

STAR SPORTING
GOODS

as H. Highland Ave. in Hollywood
PARKING LOT
:n HAWTHORNE

BEHIND OUR STORE

§

BRUIN DAYS
GET ACQUAINTED

SALE
SUITS...

ALL new Fall arrivals of

Natural Shoulder Suits

448S

54"

SPOBTCOATS

89.50 to 100.00 Suits

3 DAYS ONI^Y

>110.00 to 120.00 Suits

3 DAYS ONLY

Reg. 45.50 to 69.50

3 DAY SPECIAL

Sweaters .

10.95 to 27.50

3 DAY SPECIAL V2

^

NOW
1^ PRICE

Slacks ... 3 Day Special
All Dress Slacks
»14.95 10 $32.50 Now 50% Off

. . /2 PRICE

Short Sleeve Shirts
Sport wA Dress. Values to 9.95

3 DAYS ONLY 3"

I
• No Layaways

• No Exchangos

• No Rofunds

3 DAYS ONLY
THUR., FRI., SAT., OCT. 16-17-18

OPEN PW. TILL 9 P.M.

• Studtnts

• Faculty

• Employees

ANN CUCeiT CMOS WflCOMf

35% DISCOUNT ON AU MffiCH^

University I^Ien s Shops
/ Eitr 1927

to. MMin ami

-•--AT SATHER GATE
937 Wsslwood Blvd. ei1 South Olive

Lot Angeles, CelH. 90024 O0»n FHdmy Bvmning 'HI «.«• lq^ Aiigeles, CaM 90014 J

R/CH BUCHEA

Cal football Bear

"^t pttingMck vinlily

The biggest Civil war since the Bear Flaggers versus
the Mexicans resumes when UCLA and California begin
the serious side of the Pac-8 Rose Bowl Regotta tomor-
row at the Coliseum.

You have to go back to the days when college stu-

dents wore pleated paPtfs and crewcuts, smoked tobacco,
and didn't protest anything, to find a California Bear
teanrvthat spent New Year's Day in Pasadena.

A gentleman named Poppy Waldorf brought them
south for three straight disappointments during the Tru-
man Administration, but since then the old Bear failed
relentlessly, if not rapidly.

By the sixties the name of Mario Sovio resounded
around the Berkeley campus instead of Jackie Jensen,
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Polobruins to get age test

against Calitornia tomorrow

Johnny Olszewski or Paul Larson, as in the past.

The football ploying Bear seemed destined for early
extinction. "His teath are out, he's got the gout," the old
parody goes.

But suddenly, like the Rip Van WinWe oTBeardom, he
has emerged from o twenty year hibernation, with den-
tures by Dr. Beouchamp. His uric acid is down end he is

growling like a very healthy specimen of Bearhood,
indeed.

The transformation from senility to virility appears to

hove been sudden, but actually it began five years ago
when Col fired its Phi Beta Kappa football coach, Morv
Levy, and Ray Willsey was hired as head veteranorion.

The energetic, young Willsey took over, and by 1968
(first winning season in ten years) it was obvious that the
animal was again back in the Bear. It even mauled sib-

ling UCLA after numerous disasters during the past decade.
Now, with an obdurate defense, and on improved of-

fense featuring lost year's Bruin gome star Randy Hum-
phries at quarterback, and polished Gory Fowler q\ run-
ning back, the 1969 Bear is zeroing in his factory senses
on the scent of roses :'" ' ^-

But Brother Bruin smells roses, too. He is smarting
to erase the emborassment of last year's debacle, and
the disastrous third quarter that sow him slipping on a
banana peel on every other play.

He has Dummit and Cooper and Jones and Cureton
and Farmer on offense, and Carver and Ballou and Wid-
mer and a front four (Geddes, Jorgensen, Reese, Grant)
that may be better than their much bollyhooed counter-

part across town that is referred to by a movie title. I

think maybe it's "Lonesome Cowboys" . . . but it might
be "Gay Deceivers."

Anyway, the Bruin is right at the height of his pow-
ers. He has devoured a Beaver, a Panther, a Badger, a
Wildcat, and a Cougar on successive Saturdays. That's

just about every indigenous North American mammal.
And now he aims to get some sibling revenge for lost

year by practicing a little connobolism at the expense of

the old, but still tasty, Golden Bear.

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

After last Friday's tough 7-4

win over USC, UCLA water polo
coach Bob Horn described the
game as "a growing-up exper-
ience." Tomorrow, at 10 a.m.
at the Rec Center, the California
Bears will see just how much the
young Bruin team actually did
grow as UCLA tries to run its

season record to 9-0 and con-
ference record to 2-0.

The Bruins did not face the
Bears at the UC Irvine tour-
nament three weeks ago, but
the two have faced threecommon
oppnnpnts this year Cal handi-

Bears were probably so dis-

gusted with themselves after the
Stanford game, that their game
against the Gauchos was not a
good indication of their real
strength." Santa Barbara, has
lost twice to the Bruins this year,
15-3 at Irvine and 5-2 in their
home pooL
Horn describes Cal as a young

team that did a great deal of
recruiting last spring. "One ex-
cellent high school in Northern
California sent practically its

whole team to Berkeley,"
he said.

DeAnza **B" team

their coach got the chance to
harass the ofHcials, he did, at-

tempting to slow down thegame.
USC used all its time-outs, and
was always late coming back
into the pool. It was obvious
they were tired, but they always
seemed to get a chance to catch
their breath."

Depends on ofDdating

Whether or not Cal will have
the same opportunity tomorrow
of periodic rests will depend on
the officiating. In the USC game
the two officials frequently had
to call time-out to confer on

ly defeated Cal State Long Beach
in a first round game at Irvine,
and the 49'ers received the same
treatment from the Bruins last

Sahirday, 8-1.

Mmilarity ends

That is where similarity ends,
however, since the Bears lost
to Stanford and to Santa Bar-
bara in the last two games at
Irvine. Cal spotted the Indians
an 8-3 lead in the third quarter
before beginning a big fourth-
quarter spree that tied the game
at 8-8 in the last minute of re-

gulation play. Stanford, which
went on to lose to UCLA hi the
finals, 10-2, pulled the game out
of the fire in overtime, 9-8.

Santa Barbara later defeated
the Bears for third place at
Irvine, but Horn warns that "the

"Thfe Cal team U. for all prac- ^ *^y couldn't

tical purposes, the DeAnza *B'
team alon^ with a few members
of their 'A* team. Ironically, one
(rf our forwards, Jim Ferguson,
spent last season with many of
them on that 'A' team."
Ferguson's knowledge of

many of the Cal players will

not be the only advantage In
UCLA's favor Saturday. The
Bruins will face an opponent
that is used to a small pool.
Park Pool at the Rec Center is

hardly a small pool, and Horn
has claimed in the past that
"training in a small pool hurts
you when you have to play in

a larger pool."
Although this did not seem true

of USC last Friday, Horn
thought the Trojans were still

affected by the transition from
short to long pools. "Whenever

agree on,
giving the Trojans time to rest
Once, on a disputed score, five

minu tes passes before the referees
decided to disallow the goal
Uneven officiating, however,

is something the Bruins will have
to get used to. UCLA's 1967 All-

American, RussWebb, explained
to the team afterwards, "They
will keep an eye on you be-
cause you are supposedly No. 1.

The referees today were so bad
that they equalized the game.
Just get used to it; think how
bad it will be at USC."
But before the rematch at USC

on Nov. 15 comes Stanford,
ranked No. 2 in the country
behind UCLA. Next week, the
Bruins travel north to visit Ber-
keley on Friday and Palo Alto
the following morning, and

(Continued on Page 27)
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'We will have a good basketball team'-Wooden

;

1

By Buddy Epstein
DB Amociate Sports Editor

The season after Gary Beban
graduated, the UCLA football

team posted a 3-7 record.
This week, the UCLA basket-

ball team starts practicing for

the secison after Lew Alcindor
graduated. Lew's first season
game for Milwaukee will be tele-

vised tomorrow morning at 11
a.m. on channel 7.

"There's nothing I can do
about losing Lewis, or Lynn
Shakelford, Kenny Heitz and
BUI Sweek, for that matter," Bru-
in coachJohn Wooden said. "But
I can do something about the
mental attitude. One thing is for

sure, no one on our team is

going to think that winning is

easy.
" I'm not saying that we're go-

DB photo by Bob llanhlem

SJAKUNG at CENTER- Shv9 Patferson will be moving info Iho starting

rolo of conhr for Hio Bruins now thai Lew Alcindor is gone.

Ing to win every game, but if

we don't, attitude won't be the

reason.*'

Never had a loser

Wooden, who has never had a
losing season in 21 years of

coaching at UCLA, coached five

teams to NCAA titles, and won
eleven conference titles, says,

"We are going to have a good
basketball team. But I think that

everyone in the conference will

be much better than last season.
Even if we had the same team
we had last year, I think we

would have a lot of trouble.

"If we shouldn't win the confer-

ence, it will be because the mat-

erial use, Cal and some of the

other teams have is good, rather

than because ours is bad. We
have some fine basketball play-

ers, but the games will be very

tough." . ^
Steve Patterson assumes the

role of fllling In for Alcindor as

the Bruins begin their early sea-

son practice. "I'm not wor-
ried at all about Steve's abil-

ity," Wooden says, "but the part

that worries me more than any-

thing else is finding someonewho
can give him competition at cen-

ter in practice."

For the last three years, Pat-

terson, now a junior in eligib-

ility had been practicing against

Alcindor, a factor which greatly

aided his developmeni. Patterson

redshirted his second year.

seasons ago," Wooden says. ^^

"He's a strong battler and he-
should give Steve a good fight >

under the boards."
Ed Hora, a 6-9, 215 pounder,

from El Camino and BY U will

be ineligible to play this sea-

son, but will also work against

Patterson at center.

Adequate depth elsewhere

"We should have adequate
depth at forward and guard,"
Wooden said after he first day
of practice. "It's really hard to

say just how much depth since

it's hard to say how well people

will do until we recdly start play-

ing.

"You might remember at the

beginning of last season, Don
Saffer looked like he would be
very good on the basis of pract-
i/»o hilt thpn whpn thp gpnaon

Depth at center

"I hope "this is a factor we
will be able to control," Wooden
says. "We need to build up some
depth at center in case Steve gets

into foul trouble or gets sick or

hurt."

Currently slated to practice

with Patterson and serve as a

back up at the center position is

Jon Chapman who stands 6-6V^

.

"Jon has grown a little since

he played freshman ball two

I
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RCA
On Campus
Interviews

October 20 & 21

Engineering Rotational

Programs or Direct Assignments

BS and MS candidates in Engineering:

interview RCA, on campus, for our

Engineering Rotational Programs,

Manufacturing Management Development

Program or Direct Assignments in the

area of your skills. Openings are in

Research, Design, Development,

Manufacturing Engineering,

or Materials Management.

Computer Sales

and Systems

BS, BA and MBA candidates: interview RCA,
on campus, for our Computer Sales and

Systems Program. The program consists of

ten weeks of formal training at Cherry Hill,

New Jersey that will provide you with a

broad knowledge of the field of your

choice — Sales or Systems — followed by

an assignment at one of our field sales

offices located throughout the United States.

You will be working directly with the complete

Spectra 70 family of computers which are

highlighted by large-scale communications

and time-sharing applications.

See your placement officer to arrange an

interview with the RCA Representative.

Or write to RCA College Relations, Dept. EC,

Building 205-1, Camden, New Jersey 08101.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

started, he just didn't have it—
so it's hard to say."
Wooden says the team will

practice a different kind of game
than last season. "Anyone who
is not completely naive has to

know that you can't play the

same kind of game as you can
with the big man. We'll return to

our high post offense. We'U gam-
ble more on offense and on de-

fense. We'll gamble more on our
break and our press since we
don't have the one man set back
on defense."

Wooden says that the basic

defense will change from last

year's switching man-for-manto
a zone defense. "Even when we
go into a man-for-man defense,

it will look like a zone."

Areas to watch
Already, Wooden can see

things that his team will try to

exploit "John Vallely has a
great an^lar jump shot and
we'll try to take advantage of
that. Terry Schofield and Henry
Bibby are great outside shooters
so we'll gamble more and give
them that shot. We have rebound-
ing almost as strong as last

year for that outside shot. Pat-

terson is great on theboards and
Sidney Wicks and Curtis Rowe
are also very strong."
The policy Wooden has always

followed is one of not over-wor-
rying about his opponent. " Let
him worry about you while you
play your own game," he says.
So he does not plan to scout any
opponent too heavily.
He does have ideas aboutwho

will be tough during the upcom-
ing season. "First we have to
worry about the conference. I've

already said that SC and Cal
have the material to bethe teams
to beat. They have outstanding
talent. Oregon State also has
good talent.

DISCOUNTS
ON HI n COM PONT NTS
^ TAPE RECORDERS

• 15-day mon«y back (uarantaa.

• 2fT. unconditional guarantat parts ft

labor na charga, at local warranty station

or factory.

• Trado-ina—highast allow. Sand your list.

• Most itams shippad promptly from our in-

ventory, fully insurad.

• 25th yr. dopandabia service—world wide.
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Blank Cartridge Sale
12+ 50+

.75

.95

.68

.85

Stock No.
4511 030 - 30 Min. -

Mailer box cassette
4512 €60 - 60 Min. -

Mailer box cassette
4513 090 - 90 Min. -

Mailer box cassette 1.55 ).45
4514 0120 - 120 Min.

Mailer box cassette
4515 8 Track - 80 min.

Stereo Cartridge 1.79 1.69

Any assortment for quantity pric-

ing. Add 2.00 shim>ing & handling
up to 12 units. 10c per unit over
12. USA. APO, FPO. Min. ord. $10.

1.99 1.75

•I

HI-FIDELITY

239-SEitt 149th St,
N.Y. 10451

Frosh footballers
debut today vs. Cal

a
'

*'•
; By Saul Shapiro >^ -^

jjg gp^^ ^^^^ _— ^

The UCLA freshman football team makes its seasonal debut
at 2 today against the California Cubs on Spaulding Field.

Head coach Norm Dow has the largest frosh quad ever at
UCLA, both physically and numerically. The Brubabes have a
roster of 45 athletes to chose from, a far cry from several years
back when they were forced to have players go both ways.

Also, this year's squad has 15 players in excess of 220. (The
starting interior offensive line averages 236; defensive line is 224.)
Despite the overall size of this team, Dow is hesitant about judg-
ing the quality.

*M've got my own opinions about this team. I don't like to say
who is good until after a game when they can prove it under fire,

"Without doubt," Dow added, "this is the biggest physical
team we've had. That doesn't mean we're good, but I think we're
all right."

The Bruins went edter size Dow says "because we were tired
playing SC outmanned by 30 lbs."

The large number of athletes is due to "the bad year last year.
We knew we had to work hard and recruit," Dow said.
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Cross-country team meets
Caland UCSB tomorrow

By Tom Wong
DB Sports Writer

The Bruin cross country team will make
its conference dd>ut in a triangular meet a-
gainst Cal and UCSB Saturday morning at
the Bruii? home course.

But looking at the Bruins in practice, one
has to wonder whether the Bears are that for-
midable of a foe to make the Bruins run like
the wind.

"Not really," said Bruin mentor Jim Bush.
"Although the Bears have several good ruri-
ners, they are a young and inexperienced squad.
But, nevertheless we aren't going to take them
lightly. Their top man defeated the entire Stan-
ford team at Sacramento last week.

"Our meet against Cal will give me a chance
to see what kind of a team we'll be sending
in the following weeks against Stanford and

Last year's Bnibabe squad was the first in the school's his-
tory to go unbeaten and untied.

"We have just as good a team as last year, but you never
know how they'll act under fire.

"They've worked awfully hard," Dow continued. "We're in
pretty good shape. As prepared as we're going to be. The team

-has improved tremendously from the start of practice. They've
come a long way in all aspects of the game."

Basically, though, Dow says the team has been working on
fundamentals.

"All the coaches look for perfection and it's hard to get per-
fection from a kid out of high school.

"In high school they are usually big enough so they don't
have to do things correctly, but now they're playing against kids
their own size and they have to learn the fundamentals. We do
everything as simple as we can," Dow said.

To guide them, the frosh have nine assistant coaches, by Dow
as "a tremendous coaching staff."

The names should be familiar to most foUowers of past Bruin
teams: Don Manning, defensive backs; Steve Smalley, Kim Griffith,
and Pete Kranske, defensive line; Steve Smalley, offensive badcs;
Tory Matheson, offensive tackles; Tony Steponovich, offensive
guards; Wayne King, offensive centers; and John Riordan, of-
fensive receivers.

The Cal team Dow's squad is to face is also an unknown"
quantity for the same reasons as the Brubabes. Yet, Dow was
high in praise for Cal's Isaac Curtis from Santa Ana and Rick
Jones of Oakland whom he calls "great backs."

The game, he feels, will be a high scoring affair.

She had a nice home and a nice husband and
she was two months pregnant. So one early
morning she just split.
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MUSIC BY PHOOJCCO HY

RONALD STEIN • RONALD COLBV nnd BART PATTON

wBintN »N0 OMECTEO BY

PRANCIS FORD COPPOLA
TECHNICOLOR FROM WARNER BROS.

Exclusive Engagment Starts ( ^n niw a luxiwt t> co«wo«t ^
WEDNESDAY. S'«°""PICWOOD™"'«

OCTOBER 22
Thr Palatial Picwood With Plentilul Pafhmg - Free!

6C. We 'll aet then wliu uui tup seven men Will
be after the meet. They will make up the tetum
for the rest of the sefison,"

Leading performer

The leading Bruin performer so far is senior
Ron Fister, the 1967 State J.C. cross country
champion- Not too far behind Fister is Jim

Duarte, who according to Bush, "has made
the biggest improvement so far this season."
Duarte was a surprise but strong second place
finisher in the Oxy-Cal State-Striker Meet two
wedcs ago.

Rounding out the field are Mike MuUins,
Hartzel Alphizar, Randy Hartman, Neil Sybert,
Scott Chisam, and Jim Mosher.

The Bruins will hope to perfect the group
technique against Cal, a strategy used by top
teams to pull the slower runners up to the
paces of the top runners. This technique is

essential since a team finishing with its runners
In a dose pack will have a better score than
the team finishing with Its runners far apart

Top five runners score

In cross country, the top five runners of
each team score with their order of finish added
togeUiei tu get the team total. The team with
the lowest score is the winner. Fifteen points
is considered to be an ideal score since it means
a team has five of Its seven men finishing In
the top five positions.

The Bruins should be successful In their
first conference encounter against the Bears,
but Stanford will be the acid test.

V
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Denny McLatn-
MVP. 1968-D»tfolt Tigers

These Super Pros Take
BODY WEIGHT BUILDERS TO PACK ON POUND AFTER

POUNDAND PROTEIN FOR MUSCLE AND EXTRA POWER
To introduce you to the benefits of botli, Mr. Power House of Ctiampions is giving away.

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF DEUCIOUS MR. POWER BODY WEIGHT BUILDER
FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF DELICIOUS MR. POWER SPECIAL HIGH PROTEIN

Super pros know the secret of success. They know
that Mr. Power Body Weight Builder can pack on
pound after pound of impressive new bulk. They
know that Mr. Power Special High Protein and the
Mr. Power Program can give almost anybody the
rock-hard muscles and driving animal power nee.^dd
to win! Body Weight Builder and Protein . . . that's
the stuff ttiat champions are made of.

To get your FREE trial supply of Mr. Power body
Weight Builder and also Mr. Power Special High
Protein, come in to: ^

DISCOUNT VITAMINS
& HEALTH FOODS6«W

1337 SANTA MONICA MALL • 451-2108

l^e^tUtartiBen

522 Broadway
Santa Monica

\

!»*.**<

Come on in! Relax! Look Around!

Pocket Biliards

Coors on Top

Sandwiches & Pizza

-Brunswick's finest tables

-Served in Frosty Mugs

-They're greot!

OPEN DAILY
SAT&SUNINCL
10AM-2AM

also

HAPPY HOURS
FOOSBALL

.^ CHESS
COLOR T.V.

INTRODUaORY OFFER

this entitles you to

ANYTHING we
offer at % price.

(Limit on* pt person)
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Poloist Torreey Webb . ..

.

Friday. October 17. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 25

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

~y To most people in Los
Angeles, the name "Webb"
means TV personality Jack
Webb. To all water polo players
on the West Coast, however,
"Webb" has a more ominous
meaning: Russ, Torreey, and
Robert Webb, three of the game's
best players.

Russ, the oldest of the three
brothers, starred for UCLA in

1965-1967, making first team
Ail-American in his senior year.
Robert, the youngest, has yet
to don a UCLA uniform (al-
though he reportedly plans to)
since he is still in high school.
Torreey, of course, is the co-
captain and acknowledged lea-

der of the 1968 Bruin squad,
ranked No. 1 in the country.

Injury in 1967

A shoulder injury suffered in the

summer of 1967 forced him to

sit out that season, and it was
also one of the factors that led

to his withdrawal from the 1968
Olympic Trials.

In 1968 Torreey returned to

the UCLA squad and was the

team's second leading scorer

(behind Jim Ferguson) as he

led the Bruins to their fifth

straight conference champion-
ship, climaxed by a 3-2 win
over use. But, for the first time

in four years, UCLA was not

ranked No. 1, having suffered

five losses and the snapping of

their 50-game win streak.

Again No. 1

This year the Bruins are again
No. 1 and so is Torreey. He
currently leads the squad in

goals scored (24, just two short

of his entire 1968 total).

team. Last year, Jim Ferguson
and I had to carry the load,
and some teams would key on us.

They can't do that any longer"
on account of guys like Andy
DeGeus, who improved tremen-
dously last year."

"Our offense is no longer
centered around two peopfe. Jim
and/t do a lot of the scoring,
and' I still set up in the hole
much of the time. But one of
my main functions in the hole is

passing, not scoring."

Water Polo fever

Torreey caught the water polo
fever from Russ as a fireshman
at Fullerton High School. It soon
carried him to summer AAU
ball with the Inland Nu-Pike
Club of Long Beach and its

coach, a fellow named Bob
Horn.
"AAU competition is much

(Continued from Page 24)

with playing against them, the
collegiate season sometimes feels

like a relief."

The Nu-Pike Club, now the
Phillips 66'ers, might be sus-
pected of being a UCLA farm
team. Its roster has irxJuded
Paul Becskehazy, Andy DeGeus,
Eric Lindroth, and Scott Mas-
sey, besides Webb. Torreey in-
sists, though, that it was not
a foregone conclusion that he
was coming to Westwood.
"I was interested in Berkefey,

besides UCLA," Webb said.
"Their coach, Pete Cutino, is the
only other man I wanted to

IS the leader oftbe Bruin waterpack

Co-€opfoin Torreey Wmhb

"T," as he is known to his
teammates, began his UCLA
career in 1966 alongside Russ
and enjoyed such a fantastic
year that h<e was named, as a
sophomore, to the Pac-8 first

team ( Russ made second-team ).

This year's team 18 bo much—luuglier tliaii cullegiatt; water
better than last year's," Webb
explained. "We have much more
experience this year and more
players that can shoot well.

"Since 1967, whenwe lost Stan
Cole and Russ, I've been the

most experienced player on the

polo," the soft-spoken senior re-

marked. "The players have so
much more experience, rarely
make a mistake, and are still

physically sound. Compared

<rontinue<t on Pii^r 25)

LIBERALm MAJORS:

<
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can open a

whole new world of opportunity...
Each year. NSA offers challenging career opportunities to Liberal Arts majors
through participation in the Profess cnal Qualification Test. This year, NSA has
scheduled the PQT for Saturday. December 6, 1969. Completion of this Test by
the Liberal Arts major is a prerequis.;: to consideration for NSA employment.

The Career Scene at NSA; Tne Na.onal Security Agency is the U.S. Govern-
ment agency responsible for developing invulnerable communications systems
to transmit and receive vital information. As an NSA professional, you will be
trained to work on programs of national importance in such areas as:
• Cryptography—developing & logical proving of new cryptologic concepts
• Research—the gathering, analysis and reporting of substantive data
• Language—used as a basic tool of research into a number of analytical fields
• Programming—Includes data systems program writing, and development of
mechanical and administrative procedures

• Documentation—technical writing In its broadest sense. Including research
writing, editing, illustrating, layout and reproduction

Your specific academic major is of secondary importance. Of far greater im-
portance are your ingenuity, intellectual curiosity and perseverance—plus a
desire to apply them in assignments where "imagination is the essential quali-
fication. .^^
SALARIES start at $7,639.00 and are supplemented by the benefits of career
federal employment.

ADVANCEMENT AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT—NSA promotes from within
and awards salary increases as you nssume greater responsibility NSA also is
anxious to stimulate your professional and intellectual growth in many ways
mcluding intensive formal as well as on-the-job training. Advanced study at any
of seven area universities can be partially or wholly reimbursed through NSA
Fellowships and other assistance programs.
r/7c deadline for PQT applicj:.ons is ..^.ember 21 (for the December 6 test) Pick
up a PQT Bulletin at your Piacemc-: Office. It contains full details and tfie
necessary test registration form. Co'iege Relations Brancfi. National Security
Agency. Ft. George G. Meada. Mn, jnd 20755. Attn: M321. An equal oppor-
tunity employer, M&F.

national
security
agency

where imagination is the essential qualification.

p^'W'^^^^wwwwvwwwwyyVy^f^

Tickets for the UCLA-Stanford
football game in Palo Alto on
Oct 26 are on sale in the Ath-
letic Ticket Office in Pauley Pavil-
ion for $2.50 with a student ID
card until Oct 22.

play for. 1 waited until the last

minute to make up my mind,
to do what I thought best**

A business major carrying a
2.7 g.p.a., Webb hopes to go
into business after a stint in^he
Navy and a possible return to
school for a master's degree.
Besides all the water polo he has
learned from Horn, Torreey has
also decided, after watching his
coach for four yeajrs, that coach-
ing is "definitely not" his career.

"Tve played water polo for
quite awhile,'* Webbcommented,
"and just being a player re-
quires a great deal of time. I

cherish my free time and like
to be on my own. I forget about
water polo as soon as practice
is over.*'

"That's one reason why 1 eri^

jny rnlk>gp much more than high

school. The studies are harder,
and I spend most (rf my time
studying, but the fact that I

can do what I want in my free

time makes college much more
enjoyable."

As co-captaln and the most
experienced player on thesquad,
Webb often is encouraging or
offering suggestions to tiie fresh-
men and sophomore players.
This is perhaps the most notable
quality of Torreey Webb.

There are few people in the
games stronger than Webb, but
there are probably even fewer
people more considerate towards
his fellow players. He can, of
course, be rather ferocious in a
game. (He claimed he "got 30
or 40 good kicks in" during
the second Santa Barbara
gome.) But out uf llg puul, Tur-

reey seems so meek that hewould
have trouble hurting a fly.

When Horn asks for sugges-
tions duriqg a time-out or after
a game, it is usually Webb who
remembers something that
would have made a shot easier
to score, a pass easier to steal,
or a fast break easier to start
After practice, it is Webb who
always helps put the equipment
away and then sees if someone
wants a ride home on the back
of his motorbike.
These art some of the reasons

why Webb was chosen co-cap-
tain withJim Ferguson lastweek.
For he realizes that this Bruin
team is a young one that can
sometimes feel pressure and that
sometimes needs encouragement
from within its own ranks.
"Some of the freslunen," Tor-

reey explained, "were undoubt-

edly shaky during last week's
use game. In a situation like

that, you can suddenly forget
everything you have learned. We
played lousy water polo against
use, but it was strong lousy
water polo, good enough
to win."

And when there is a tight si-

tuation and perhaps some^^res-
sure, it will probably be Tor-
reey Webb taking charge. By the
beginning of the fourth quarter
last Saturday, the score was
Webb-4, Cal State Long Beach-1

.

Since Torreey graduates this

year, the Westiipoast should be
breathing a little easier in 1970.
But their respite will be a short
one: Robert Webb will be entering
college in a few years. Thegrape-
vine nas it that the Webbs have
saved the best tor last.

Rooters Wear White

'You Gotta Be Kidding'

Xerox Copies
Letter Size

Legal Size
3Hole Punch

Try Us

Free Sorting
Color Paper
Book Copies

I

X-press Copy Service

KLEENCO CBSITER
1101 GAYLEYAVE.

I
WESTWOOD VILUGE
PHONE 479-0490

HOURS:
MON-FRI
SATURDAY

8:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M.

9:00 A.M. -5:00 PJM.

Free Parking

Music
with

-
Musde
from
Mempiiis!

ilDK

the
BOOKER T&THE IM-C's

FUNKTION
" ^a*^ai»s^s*!j

^«

Wt>y don't yen Funklion with Booker T and the M G.'s? Also available

on Stereo 8 -Track Cartridges and Cassettes Stax Records. A Division of

Paramount Pictures Corporation. A Gulf + Western Company.

2 locations

MANNY'S
BARBER SHOPS

104072 Broxton Ave. 478-9102
And

109 11 Kinross Ave. 477-9207
(orm«Hy Vaioga BaH>«r Shop

'Expert Haior and Shear Halrcutting

MON- SAT 9 a.m. -6 p.m.

What's

x\

t
-

il»1

This is it! The big new look that's taking over the cam-
pus fashion scene. It's our six-button, double-breasted

Roxy suit, and it's revolutionary from the shaped waist

to the wide lapels to the deep center vent to the flared

trousers. And it's fashioned of a year-round blend of

70% Dacron* polyester and 30% worsted that's built

for action. . .the carefree kind. Try it on today. And get

set to take over, r^ $ye

.•rf.:'-->r :':•'' " u "*«•":*• ,**-» M*. .'...-,#» * .f • ^
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Swordsmen begin dueling today
The ancient art of swordplay will be revived for another

season at 3 p.m. today in the Fencing Room (Northeast comer
of Pauley Pavilion) under the direction of Mel Norths —

—

Ski team looking for new members

The Bruins hope to repeat last season's undefeated effort,

even though their captain and number one man, Mark Waxman
has graduated.

Any student interested in learning to fence will be welcomed.

Currently, the fencing team holds the distinction of the best

overall record of any team on campus. In 81 dual meets, the

fencers have sustained only two defeats as well as producing
three California conference championships.

The UCLA ski team, a mem-
ber of the Southern California

Intercollegiate Ski Association,
is looking for new members, ac-

cording to Steve Howe of Hed-
rlck Hall. Membership is open
all UCLA students who are
strong skiers and promising or
experienced racers.

> This year emphasis will be
placed on accuracy and endur-

ance in slalom and giant slalom.

Howe urges everyone interested

to contact him at (82)41358 or
to attend an organizational meet-

ing on Sunday, October 26, at the

Rec Center.

'>.•;•.•.•.•.' •.::•.'.'.:'.'.'.'.'.:••'''''•''%'''''''.
»-•.•-•-•.•.

ROOTERS WEAR WHITE

Stanford

tickets on sale
"(Paid Adverttocncnt)'

The Cenfer for Reading and Study Counsel

Resources for

New Approaches to

STUDY,

READING

AND WRITING
Inquire: 271 Social Welfare BIdg.

nnmii or

call Ext. 51534

This is a UCLA Student Service FREE TO AU
regularly enrolled students.

THE EXCITING NEW

DIMENSION
•^^jf^l^

Tktgamtthat'iacimvtrmUmmpitet.

Easy <M ch«M. RwIm or* aimilor-

only depth •• oddad. Move* con b«

^^^^I^M mod* Iromboord to board.

Indudoc MognoHc Boards writh Oflod

Walnut Fromot 7% i 7% in., Rwlo* and

ASA0VCIIT1SEDIN

PLAYBOY!

ChosMnon ONLY M5!
CoM odd 9% iw

COMPACT 3-D TRAVEL SET
Uod g0t for a Mrvicomon.
IndudM throo4i«r«d 6% 1 6% in. Moonotic
Boords. ChosMnon, Ruloc ond PlotNc Carrying Com.

Join the Move to a New Dimension
Itoil ctiock to:

DURIAN STEWART PUBUCATIONS
P.O. Box 20604, San Oiogo, CaKf. 921 20

ONLY

Calif, odd 5% tax

Free Money From Your Bookstore

I I

Nothing to buy

Pick up entry form in your

Term Planner
and Pocket Secretary

at your bookstore, Today (umited supply)

or deposit this entry form in Bookstore Sweepstakes Box within 4 weeks from start of classes

J
Name

Address

College

.

Participating Manufacturers

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
308 WESTWOOD PLAZA

- 1

- 6

-' ^

^Luis^Bunuc/kcMasierpiccc

oTEroticaf

BdU
Jour
MNNUKST nCTUH
«CMCt ^MJM nSTNM.

ANOUK AIMEE

IN

cuuoE laouctrs

"A Man and A Woman"
("Un Hommm el Une Femme")

CORBIN

IVENTUMI

Polobruins face Cal . .

.

Friday. October 17, 1969

(Continued firom Page 21)

Horn is not looking forward
to the trip.

**Both schools have small
pools," he explained, "and that

will mean some adjustment on
our part. Stanford is not too
gracious towards its guests

either, and since we did a fairly

good job at them at Irvine, 10-2,

we could be headed for a great
deal of trouble."

Reaction to pressure

Another matter of concern for

Horn is the reaction of some
of the younger players to pres-

sure. After Paul Becskehazy and
Andy DeGeus were thrown out
of the use game and Torreey
Wdi>b got into foul trouble, the

only Bruin left in the pool with
previous experience in a UCLA-
USC game was Jim Ferguson.
Sophomores Bob Ramsey,

Steve Gentes, and Greg Arth and
freshman Scott Massey and Eric

that they felt the tension. Their
mistakes, while not major ones,
were obvious; Lindroth, for ex-

ample, missed his first penalty
throw of the season. i_

The one freshmanwho was not
affected by the pressure in the
use game was goalie Kevin
Craig, who actually saved the
game for the Bruins. For the

first time this season, the pressure
defense of UCLA cracked and
Craig was kept quite busy in the

net. He made three outstanding
saves and blocked one penalty
shots. Craig had a total of nine
saves for the game, almost half

his season tot^l before last

Friday.

'This is, perhaps, the real
strength of the UCLA team. They
have the offensive punch (104
goals in eight games), but so do
many other teams. It is their

defense that does the most dam-
age. Bruin opponents have at-

Loughlin, and Craig have let

only 28 past them for a score.

•

The undefeated UCLA JV—
freshmen water polo team ran
its season record to 7-0 Tuesday
with a 12-5 decision over Rio
Hondo College. Andy Keene,
after a five-goal outburst last

weekend against the USC and
Cal State Long Beach JV teams,
conthiued his tiot hand with four
goals against Rio Honda Dave
O'M alley scored three times
Tuesday.
The JV-frosh team hosts Gol-

den West Junior College at 3:30
p.m. today at the Rec Center.
Assistant coach Buzz Thayer ter-

med the Golden West squad "an
excellent team. They recently
won the Southern California
Junior College championships,
beating both Cerritos College
and Orange Coast College. Our
varsity defeated Orange Coast
by Qply a 14-5 srnrp, sn the

Lindroth played most of the tempted only 70 shots^tWs year, JVs wUl have their hands fuU
second half and gave evidence and goalies Jack Bariteau, Pat today."
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Gwen Cooper . .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

Unlilce many athletes and an increasing amount of other
students, Gwen will get his degree In four years, gracP
uating as a sociology major in June. But It's really not
so much by choice as necessity. His draft board in Gardena
has been pressuring him in the past and has given him
only until June to graduate.

Although he's not too keen on the Idea of serving
In the army, he's going to do It if he has to.

"I hope the day will come when there'll be an en-
tirely volunteer service," Gwen says. "I wouldn't try

to get out of the army because I wouldn't want to jeo-

pardize my future and I don't want to leave the country.
I don't think we have much business being in Vietnam,
and I don't think we're trying hard enough to get out,

but I guess I'd go if I had to."

Cooper, who speaks with o midwest accent (Wichita,

Kan. was home until six years ago), may want to go Into

politics eventually. He's given some thought to law en-
forcement ("tQQ much politics rather thnn fnirnass") nnd

DB photo bjr Dale Samokcr

7H£ Mtl Of AKTH- Sophomore Greg Arih, up kom mileage tomorrow as the undefeated Bruins try to

last year's undehated frosh team, will see alol of make the \fisiting California Bears their tenth victim.

teaching, but whatever it is, **l know I'd like to work with
people," soys Gwen. If the army doesn't interfere next
year, Gwen woulcj like to go to UCLA Law School.

But next year Is almost out of his thoughts. The rest

of the football season, and a possible game on New
Year's Day in Pasadena are taking up a great deal of
his thoughts. '

"With school and football, I really don't get much free
time to spend with my wife," Gwen says. "But we do
get together with friends pretty often."

"We hove a lot of fun without much money now.
Money is not the only thing in life. People are always
setting different goals for themselves in life. Right now,
mine is to enjoy it and that's what we do."

One thing for sure, Gwen has been enjoying this year's
football season. With the Bruins riding at 5-0, there's

the excitement of a possible Rose Bowl trip.

"I'm getting sick of losing to SC and seeing them go
to the Rose Bowl," Cooper says with some blood in his

eye. "Lost year I think we hod 'em on the ropes even^
more than the year before. But we lost both times. This

whole year has been something of revenge for last year

( 3-7). We haven't played too well, the last four gomes,
but they'll be no more fooling around now."

Cooper, who competed in baseball, basketball, track,

and football at Leuzlnger High School in Hawthorne has
been the Bruins leading receiver this season, grabbing
17 passes for 408 yards. And while he doesn't get too
much contact with the ball, he does like to get into the
swing of things when he doesn't have it.

"You practice all week long for one gome, so you might
as well tee off and get in a good shot or two!^ It really

gets the adrenalin flowing." Gwen's got a simple formula
to prevent ending up on a stretcher, though, "In order
of Importance, I prevent getting smashed and then smash
an opponent If possible."

Because costs for college sports programs have been

(Continued on Page 32)
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'^Knlt yourself

Fresh

SkiStyl

by
Bemat

Exciting slope and
campus fashions available no
your nearest Yarn Shop. Don't know how to knit?

They'll even show you how! Many, many, styles can be
found In "SKI WITH BERNAT" book no. 166 and 3 NEW
ski pake.

Books and paks inspired bytm%^uL SKI COUNTRY
VAILCOLORADO

SEE THEM NOWAT FINE YARN SHOPS
NEAR YOU. /
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We get carried away when
yoii come around.^ i> . 1

,

1 ,I .M . ' J,_L

and we love it!

Budweiser
is the only beer in America

that's Beechwood Aged
(But you know thaL)

ANHEUSU-SUSCH, INC. • ST. lOUIS • KEWMIK • LOS ANCaES • TAMM • HOUSTON • COIUMSUS • MCKSONVIIU
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Areyou
using too many

caree<

absorbent you^R^p

Put it this

ay ; Do you have t6

c more than

like to?

££ Room than you'd

you need to?

Try MEDs tampons.

MEDs arc so

erofthem.
.MEDS are made differently- That's why . They*re

made with soft, absorbent rayon.

First, there's a gentle rayon cover. Then a layer of

rayon fibers that absorb quickly. Then another

layeroffine rayon storage fibcn that absorb steadily^ And,
in the center, a cu.shioned lavcr that holds,

and holds .some more.

Can you imagine? Some tampons arcjust chunks of
cotton. No wonder you probably need more ofthem.

This month tr\' .meds,Thc>' come in regular or
super, with a soft polyethylene applicator.

See hoyv much better fewer tampons can be.

MtOi . il»H'l.llii<n.t.ja.
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UCLA student cultural commission

presents

JAmESE
SHADOWPLAY
WANGKULIT

A Lecture - Demonstration

on Shadow Puppetry

By members of the Budoyo Troupe
from Indonesia

FRIDAY, OCT . 17

3:00 SCHOENBERG

FREE

Friday. Qctober 17. 1969

Weekly Feetball Ciitesf
LAST WEEK'S WINNER

Note: Cirdc nameof winning le*m and write
In numbcrt of poInU It will win by.

ITSl^
ollnlbrd al

Washlnistoj
Georgia
Oklahoma
Kansas
Navy
•Tiebr

State

at Jackson
alias

>••• 1

>
BMt be Nlwnwd ItKllw IMIly ]ilr«te
IL KH 110, by 1:30 pwrnTPridny

Name.

Weekly Feetball Ceiitest
Games of Saturday, Oct. 18

Note: CIrde name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

Cal at UCLA
SC at Notre Dame

;

Michigan at Michigan State
Kansas at Nebraska
Oregon State at Washington
Penn State at Syracuse
Tennessee vs. Alabama at Birmingham

••^•••••••«

••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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most be rctamed lo>lbe Dally ttraln
oOce* KH 110, by 1:30 p^m. FrUay

I Address. ,
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Split cowhide by CALIFORNIA SPORTSWEAR
Available in bran and brown, Sizes 36-44. Sherpa lining. Retails

for $60.00.

CamphelVs
j( MEN'S STORE

10925 WEYBURN AVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE GR 7-7231
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How toWrecognize a Wreal

Wrangler

You have to look for the "W"
because it's silent

^

All of our jeans have the

"W" stitched on in plain

sight, but we're a little more
modest w ith othor k indo

Wranglers. They're made
just as well and they fit just

as well, but the "W is

tucked away on a tag or
label. You'll find it's worth
looking for.

This permanently creased and
permanently pressed canvas
weave jean is $5.50. Pile lined,

Western jacket $15.95. Shirt

about $5.00. Horvdo*perma-
nently pressed continental
slacks $5.00. Knit shirt $8.00.

All in carefree Fortrel polyester

and cotton.

Wrangler Jeans

and Mr.Wrangler^Spcrtswear
in Celanese Fortrel*

iiATlONAL DOLLAR STORES
RASCO STORES • iM* Lin acu. me.

M* A TRAOCMAMK OF riMIt IHDU«TIIICI, INC. CIUMMie

Student
cultural
commission $1 TICKETS

ON SALE MONDAY
TICKET INFO

A weekly rundown on tlie status
of 5(H tickds, on sale to UCLA
students only in the Kerckhoff Hall
Hcket Office.

MURRAYLOUIS
DANCE COMPANY ,

"... one of the best of the avant-garde chore-

ographers he gives us vistas, views and view-

points evolved by a vivid dance rnind."

(Walter Terry, N.Y. Herald Tribune)

NOV. I ROYCE 8:30 pm

CALIFORNIA CHAMBER SYMPHONY
directed by

Henri Temianka
V

Bach — Concerto for Four Pianos and Orchestra

Vivaldi — Concerto for Four Violins and Orchestra

Britten — Variations on a Theme by Frank Bridge, op. 10

Zador — Rhapsody for Cimbalom and Orchestra

NOV. 2 ROYCE 8:00 pm

i vfc

< :.

^ 1*

1 n

•

»;

JOHNSTEWART <^'^^^^^^'^o

with guest artist

LINDA RONSTADT
Tickets still available

OCT. 25 ROYCE 8:30 pm

•&

•'?->>*• "'* ! ?-.-»<•V* «.* '
' ~«t»»w »«.' .. A -^' . '»^. #. . -^ ' ,. .* i



UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Office*

Kerclihoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Claasificd advertising ratet

16 worda - f l.SO/day. f5.00/week
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

No telephone orders

• Dally Bniln glvca full support
M. .he University of Califomia's policy
on discrlmlnaUon and therefore, class-

ified advertising service wUI not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students of oner-
taig Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Daily Brutn has Investi-

gated any of the services offered here.

y/Help Wonted. 3 ^p^^ 5^,^ ^ |g ^Services OHered. 11 ^ }fifanfed

I "U ' II —. I —.— .-——-.—^ ' '

•
' ',».»t,x«.»

PULL time waitress. No exper. necc.
Hrs. t am - 3:30 pm. Good Ups. 10855
Llndbrook. 479-7370. <3 ^ 23)

MEDICAL Sec. and Asst, exper. One
Man Internist office In pri. practice &

-^reaearch. Excel, typist, excel, salary. Cre-
dentials & references to PC Box 1448
Bev. HUls, CallL (3 O 22>

LEAVING the countrv. Chrvelle 66, stick
shift, like new. IDouble bed. Aritentinian
poncho. Dr. Bkrsa, 825-6962. daytime.
477-0694. eves. & wkcnds. (10 O 18)

HARPSICHORD. Small German spinet
Fits in back seal of car. Walnut case.
$600,474-3723. (10O20)

WAITRESSES: Full or part time, alert,
attractive glrb to work as waitresses in
the popular Corkscrew Restaurant Brent-
wood. Phone 826-5501. (3 O 22)

FULL time babysitter - beautiful 8 mo.
old sun. Your place or ours. Will dlscusa
esx.jeoj^ioi. ia_iL»i
Rock group In search of versatile male
vocalist - exper. necc: Call Denny 201-
5667. (3 O 21)

^ Church Services

WESTU'OOD Friends mci>(inR (Quakerh).
Silent worship. Sunday 1 1 n.m. Univer-

BABYSITTER. 2-yr. old boy. Litedutiea.
Tue. and Thurs. 2:30-11:30 pm. Some
FrL eves. tl.30/hr. 395-6711, 392-1206

(3 O 17)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal In town. Coast Audio.
425 & Fairfax. 936-2153. 933-4327.

il9_?JA>-
FOR sale: Stereo microscope. Never used.
Like new. Sell for half price. 789-9992.

(lOO 20)

SONY -530 Stereo tape rcdr. 4 track.
4 speakers, good buy, offers eves - 532-
4213. (10 O 17)

14' SURF~CBt, aU sails Iml. Spinnaker,
$625. Call after 6. 377-4249. (10 O 17)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

^ Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall. Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

y JraveL ]3

eves.

NATIVE Israeli needed to tutor
Hebrew. M/hr. 479-7878.

utor beg.
(3 O 18)

RED metalflake sllngeiand drums $350
'4 horaepwr. vibrator belt $50. Jull ext.
547SI, eves 397-7656. (10 O 17)

FOOD Trtpt Tonlle's Terrace Rm. dinner
special, 4-7 pm: Veal ParmiKlana. $1.10
free coffee re-fUls. (13 O 17)

WERE FLYING TO NEWYORK
The City That Htut Everything"

Dun't delay making your
re«ervation

come. 472-7950.

STUDENTS: Make extra money for the
holidays showing catalogue of gorgeous
m. Wo invwtmgm wqu ifaa. VIvlane

Olive green hld-abed sofa & matching
Jr. ExceL cond. $175. 451-2067.

(10 O 21)

chali

H 36 wm

Campus Events

THINK about Joining a campus org.!
The Activity Fair Is coming soon. Oct
22, 11-4. (0 O 17)

BE there when Torrey Webb scoresl Soph.
Sweetheart interviews. Thurs., FrL, 12-
3:30. Level 2, SU. (0 O 20)

TOM JONES
will not be seen at the Lambda
Chi Little Sister Rush, but aU
giris seeking an exciting year
will be. Car Rallyes, Beach
parties, and TGIF's are Just a
KW of the events that Little

Sisters share with the Broe.
Mobilization begins with a

cocktail dress party on Tue,,
Oct 21, at 7:30 pm. Rides will
be provided. Come out to Rush
and become a Lambda Chi

: Little Sister — Tom Jones
couldn't come, but we hope you
can.

For hiriher information or a ride
to rush, contact the Little Slsier
chairman, Jerry Barnes, at 479-
9007 or 479-9474.

^Personal

GOOD home wanted for mate kittens. Part
Persian. Multi-colored. 656-9774 ( 1 022)

MILDRED, Meet me at the Oarhouse this

Sun. at 6 am. Devious Duck. (1 O 17)

WILL trade: for old signs, posters, smut!
Oar House 2941 Main SL Santa Monica.

( 1 O 31

)

BUST - this Sun., Oct. 19, from 6 am.
to 2 am. The Oar House 10th Annual
5olng out of Business sak!. All drinks
5e - Chlvas Regal. Smirnoff, VO, JD

etc. Slurpl Slurp! 2941 Main SL Santa
Monica. (1 O 17)

GIRLS: Snow-skiing, waterskiing, skin-
diving enthusiast, or wanttoleamTl have
a speedboat, would like to share It & a
warm meal w/you. Bob, 392-6913. eves.
1 0-12. (1 22>

ABOLISH Hunger! Tonlte's Terrace Rm.
dinner special, 4-7 pm: Veal Parmlgiana,
$1.10. free coffee rc-fUls. (1 O 17)

TEXTBOOK needed for caah. Human
Biology, G.A. Harrison, Oxford, 1964.
474-41Y9. (1 O 22)

NEGRO student wishes to meet attrac.
girl. If you dig a variety of happenings,
phone 292-1471 during late evenings, &
ask for G.A.M. (1 O 17)

LIVIN^~Wlth your bo^rrtei^^ Need aT-
dress & phone P for your parents? Priv.
Service. Message « 838-7212. (1 O 21)

Person who borrowed OttobahCugoano,
Thoughts on Slavery, from Library. Need
one day. Call 39»-7756. (1 O 21)

UCLA Young Life Reunion for all YL
Alums. Thurs. Oct. 16, 8 pm. 151 No.
Thurston 399-6229. (1 O 17)

"EASY Rider" tickets, albums, & posters
AU day FrL OcL 17 - THE GREAT
GIVE AWAY on KLA - 83. ( 1 O 17)

Interested in Law School?
Join the UCLA
Pre-Law Society

Applications AvailaUe
in SS 4252

Or come bv our table
on Bruin Walk

yfnfdfioinmenf .............. 2

DISCOTHEQUE Dance, Flret lesson free

at YWCA, 10930 Santa Monica Blvd.
Begins Tue. 10/21. Beginners 8 pm.
Intermediates - 9 pm. (2 O 20)

AFRICAN Panorama presents Fela Han-
Home-Kuti & Ktmla Lobitos Band. SaL,
Oct: 18. Westgate Hall, 1308 S. New
Hamp«thire Ave. West Vermont on Pico.
From 9 p.m.- Donation, $3. (2 O 17)

y^Help Wanhd,••••••••••••••••

F/JE/*"" '"vlng 2 yr. old. LL hskplng.
.y.T.Th, F, 8:30 H :30. Need car $220/
mo. Live out 656-7.506. (.1 O 23)

oodard Cosmetics. 451-5382. (3 27)

BUY wholesale. Earn $40- $60 weekly
showing new line of home care pruducte.
Fun - Exciting. 2^ hr. day. 788-8006,
•Iters p.jn. (3 O 17)

STUDENT w /car. Short hrs twice wkly.
Dependable. 473-994a (3 O 20)

WAITRESSES. Day/night shifts. Apply
Original House of Ptes, 9689 Santa Mon-
ica Blvd., Beverly Hills. (3 O 20)

MALE/female: Counter help in market
snack bar. Box boys also. Full time or
art time. Mr. Resnick - 472 B.'SIB. 640

Sepulvcda. W.L.A. (3 O 17)^
CHILD care. Mom. hrs-ftexlbte. Regular
pay or rm. 454-4521. 826-6676 (3 017)

BABYSITTING lite housekeeping $1.65/
hr. West L.A. Transp. req. 2 morns/wk.
10-1. 839-1388. (3 O 21)

EVE. & day. Clerical openings on campus
Neuropsycnlatric Institute. Ward Clerk
$435 - 530. Transcriber $457 - 556.
Full time. perm, positions. Civil Service
benifits. Equal employments promotion--
al opp. Call Dee Brown; 825-0521.

(3 23)

HASHER'S WANTED- 5 MEAL8/WK.
$20/MO. + ALL MEALS. GREATEST
COOK ON THE ROW. 479-9355, 479-
9041, LEE. (3 O 23)

WORiTYbuR ownhr8.esta£con~
CERN WITH A SIX YR. RECORD OF
SAT. CUSTOMERS ON CAMPUS HAS
SALES OPENING FOR STUD. SELL
CLEANING AND JANITORIAL SUP-
PLIES TO UCLA FRATS AND SOR-
ORITIES. COMMISSION. TEL. 263-
941 1 9 AM TO 5 PM WKDAYS.

(3 O 23)

STUDENTS make extra money for the
holidays showing catalog of gorgeous
Sfts. No Investment required. Vlviane
oodard Cosmetics. 451-5382.

/4 f\ otx

V Lost and Found, 4
FOU ND: Ivatch in Haines Hal) on Tu7
Call 824-1151. (4 O 17)

FOUNIk Camera tens In area of NPI
4 mos. ago. Call 825-0181 between 9
am — 4 pm. (4 O 17)

^Miscellaneous,

CAL State psych, grad. stud, seeks 2-3
partners, share expense team hypnoste
at UCLA. Valtey, West Side residents
preferred. Serious only. Irwin Spector
789-9572. (5 O 20)

TOPANGA Center 6 wk. Stud. Encounter
Group. Frklays Oct. 24 thru Nov. 21.
Broaden awareness, understanding and
comm. thru use of sensory awakening.
verbal & nonverbal interaction. 478-1683
or 271-0130. Psychomat: afternoon of
encounter grps. Oct. 18 . 1-5 p.m. 141 N.
Topanga Canyon Blvd. $4; members, $2.

y fffdes Wanted. 9

CHILD from Westwood/WUshIre to Men's
Gym UCLA. Tue. and Thurs. 3-4:30.
475-5644. (fl^ O 23)

RESPONSIBLE driver needed dialy for
transporting Jr. High boy to 7:45 a.ni.

class In Brentwood, via Mulholland &
Sepulveda. Call afL 6, 472-8357 (9 017)

^ For Sale, W
FOR sate 16mm Bell & Howell camera
with 17-70 Angenleux zoom and view-
finder. Also, a 10mm Eltar, 16mm Switar,
and 75mm Switar lenses with correct op-
tical finders for each. All tenses equipped
with TMen 85 filters. Camera Just com-
Stetely serviced and overhauled. All tenses
harplBell& Howell case that carries aU.
Need Money! $400. firm for AIL Call John
10 to 5 937-0300. (10 23)

SITARj 20 strings, made by master crafts-

man. Murchama in Calcutta, ivory Inlaid,

$260. Call 788-1602. (10 O 23)

GARAGE sate - V, price - new complete
stereo $150. IncL: 40 watt am/fm stereo
receiver, Garrard turntable, two walnut
speakers, headphones. Will sell separate.
Also Sony tape deck $65. After 1 pm.
839-2216. (10 O 28)1

ih^ji^iom^ _ ''

Fma Bona Cbino, Porcwoin, Cryslal«

Stainlass & Silvar. Porlwmas. linonS

Gifls. Silli Scorvas - oH at Curopa's

BipoH pricos - Ordar rtmi

iUVBIS SERVICE. LID.

19S Sowtti Bsvarly Drive

273^26. Tw-Sol. 10;3a-4t00

Iptoimatk manual
or fully auto, exposure meter & fUm
advance. Ferf. cond. $90/ofler 474-3055
eves. (10 O 17)

Fh. *1 1 lA to NY Dae 20 • Jm 4
2Wbafcs $150toundTrlp

j

A8UCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff Hull

g?M??l

$50 LE ANA wig plus eyelashes. WUI
sell by 10/22
392-3669.

Best offer, eves.
(10 23)

KENWOOD AM/FM stereo recelvr. $185.
Ampex pro tape deck. $200; JBL spkr,
$80. Mlracord changer, $65. After 1 p.m.,
837-9355. (10O20)

VOX Royal Guardsman - 100 watts
Tube modeL Newly rbIL Must see $325
or trade. 785-7755. (10 O 17)

FALLS/WIGS. $28. CASCADB& DIS-COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

^ Services Offered, 11

RESEARCH? Let Compstad analyse
your data. Complete data processi ng and
Stat aervkes. P.O.Box 1781 La JoUa,
Calif. 459-3831. Ml O 17)

AUTO. Insurance, disc, rales for UC
stndente and employees. Call campus
rep. Ed Brown 981-4000. (11 O 21)

STUDY ASTROLOGY. Avoid getting
upset about your human relations. Fall
classes starting. Tel. GR6-4565. ( 1 1 021

)

PROF. IBM tvping. Reports, theses, diss;
incL roedkaJ, tegal, math. Mayfteld
Services 340-0333 Woodland Hilk.

(11 02I)
GUITAR lessons -Instruction in Classical
Flamenco, Folk guitar. Music fundamen-
tals. P02-5851, 986-1325. (11 21)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
in electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.F.. 477-
21 93, Med ical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)
PHOTOGRAPHY PlusI ^Portfolios com-
posiles, portraits... location & studio, at
right price! Levlne 393-0889. (11 O 17)

TELEVISION rental. All models. S|^
UCL.A rates. Free delivery. Free servke.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

DRIVING SchooL $0.90/hour. "Ro
Safety Since 1928." State credentials.
Penny Bros., 826-1078. (11 QTR)

LEARN to drive. 1st lesson free. Call

today, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving
SchooL 393-4383. (11 0-9)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, flngerpkk-
taig, flatpicklng. Beg. - Adv. tecnniques.
Barry, 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-

eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable. Expert
service. Call Jerry 473-5217, 476-4393

(11 Qir)

D00T80N Driving Schools - Lcwra to
drive tke easy way - Special rates UCLA
students. lafdrmaUon, call 393-6766.

(11 QTR)

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollment for Student Accident
& Siclcness Insurance at barsaln
rates for yourself & qualified de-
pendents will close soon. Broad
coverage t^Eering hospital, acci-

dental death, surgical, ambulance
& out-patient benefits on a world-
wide Irasis in 1 convenient policy.

Information & application forms
at Adcerman Union, A-Level,
Room 216.

AUTO Insarancc, lowcat rates for stadcnts
or employees, covcrad lasnied. Robert
Rbce, 839-7270 & 170-9793. (11 QTR)

SCIENCE^ATH
Raquir«nients got you down?

Center for Reading and
Study Cnnnael

Offers aaslstaace In actenoe study.
Mondajrt Drop-In 9-12

' Thun.. Frl: Appotntmento
3334 Mnrphy Hall - 825-4071

A UCLA StMtenl Servtea iMe to all

recalnrly cnrolkd stadents.

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Official Chortar Flight

OpsroHon Authorisad & Approved

by tho Univarsily of Coltfomio on

ALL Cani^>usas

LONDON - LA.

LA. • LONDON

Fh. Dop. Hal. Via Frico

1 13/21 V4 2 $235

2 6/16 7/23 6 sa6s

3 6/20 a/27 10 $265

4 6/22 0/W $140

S 6/28 V7 6 $265

6 7/4 1/29 8 $26S

7 7/11 V5 4 $265

8 8/3 9/1 4 $26S

f »/l4 10/S a $245

10 0/W 9/10 $140

Avail, only lobono-fidamamborsof
the Univ. of Calif. (studants,fcKwlty,

itaR, ragistarad alumni, imntodiata

(omfly liMnginlhasamahowsahold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Rstwaao 9 am. • 4 p.m.

KorckKoM Hall 205D 825-1 221

y Tutoring,,,,,..,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,.. 14

iTATISTICS can be fun. GR^too. Prof,
statistician, UCLA grad. 467-6670. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

SPANISH. Ex-Peace Corps - Colombia.
Excel, rcfs. Beg.. InL, Adv. Call 395-
6395. (14 21)

LEARN French the easy way. $5 per hr.
271-5276. (14O20)

E»>ERT tutoring In Math/Physks by
Math grad student w/M.S. in Physks.
826-6911. (14 20)

FRENC H teacher-Private French laasons.
Tutoring beginning A. advanced slndents.
Special rate Tor grps. 478-605 1 .( 1 4 QTR

)

FRENCH-SPANUH-ITALIANt Exper-
Icnced Univ. ProL Positive rcaaKs any
exam. Easy conversation'InethodftrialL
473-2492. ma qt»>

CERTIFIED Spanish teacher, tutoring
avail. Lang, literature. All levels. Rates
vary w/task. Call eves. aft. 8. 276-6302

(14 20)

^Typing. ..IS

TYPING editing, done prompUy. Rea-
sonabte rate, near campus. Rita Sokolow,
394-2691. (ISO 22)

EXPERT typist, elec. typewriter, 3 blksl
from campus. Mrs. C. Huber, 477-7609.

(15 021)

PROFESS'NAL typing & editing. Papers
manuscripts, etc IBM Exec, tjrpewriters.
826-5427. (15Q20)

TYPING - Editing term papers, resumes,
letters, theaes. IBM Sdectrtes. Ens. grads.
Nancy 472-4143. Kay 826-7472:

(15 O 17)

TYPIST — exper. Theses, dissert., term
papers, mss., engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman, 396-3826. (15 O 21)

TYPING at home. ReMonabk prices,
accurate work, promptly done. IBM type-
writer, dictation. Terry Fisher, 826-3632.

(11 017)

DISSERTATIONS: Professional tender
loving care for your mss. Edldng, Guid-
ance. IBM. Experttyplng. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTR)

TYPING & editing, all kinds, fast, reasTn-
able, near campus. Call Jane, 478-1693
or 271-0130. (ISO 20)

y Wanhd 16

STUDENT lebiK to Mcxteo CHr after
Need companion. CaU Larry,

(l«0 2Si
qtr. by car.

GIRL soflball players, a!1posiHoM,defln-
rpri

398-«232, after 5.

WANTED: Race bkycle. allCampagnolo
eq'ppcd. Call Don at EX5-0134( I6 17)

SEEK home In Westwood area for caie
of infant Wednesdays. Older worn an pref.

4574280. (16 23)

PARKIN'G space needed within very close
walking dinlancr campus,
qtr. 826-5303 after 7 pm.
walking distuncr campus. Uilj pay $30./

(16021)

Me Interest. Wklyi •ractlce. Call Dec Carcio,
(I60 17)

CHALLENGING oppor. foreapa Me. full

time sec. in local consulting firm. Excel.
typing, business skills req. Phone 476-
loaa u..M..w'i^t.«..^ti ......... <«a f\ tt\

y^kpts, to Share 19

MALE grad. wants rmmulc. Shiirc I

bdrm. apL 1829 Butler ' 103. L.A. 90025.
478-7 2 1 4_e^^. \}^J^

'^
'

'

GIRL rolkKc grad. share 2 bdrm. with
same Call aflrr 6 pm. All dity wkends.
553-1613. (19 O 17)

SKMOR. Kriid.. iilum. uirl. Shart> Irg.

1 Itdrm. miHtNittn u|i(. HMO mo. I'lil ind.
463-0616. (I» O 21)

MA I.K gr ad. ( Rsftosa»»-MSshs g rad. oe
upperdassman to share apt in Palms.
$75/mo. Art 836-7526. (19 O 17)

.T

GIRL to share huge 1 bdrm w/2. I blk
to campuH. $65. 477-3406. after .1

-( 19 O 20)

GIRL swinger, over 21. to share 2 bdrm
apt. Baldwin Hills ami. Rrth: 8*25-7401
or 292 9279. (19 O 20)

FEMALE: Share Irg. 1 bed., (urn. apt.
w/putio '

' blk. rr<ini campus. ^N7..'>()/ mo.
Call 478-0508 v\e*. (10 O 10)

JApts, — Furnished,,,,,,,,,' 17

BACH. Hollywd. Hills. Mulholland &
Laurel. Priv. entrance, parking peace and
quiet $80. Eves. 980-3317. (17 O 23)

FURN. Bach, apt $95. Walk UCLA
Village. Quiet - Secluded. Avail now. Ph.
473^201. (I7 23)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHILOIK SINGLES

2 RDRM STUDIO, I '/, BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Lindbrooli at Hilgard

Mr. Lyncb GR 5-5584

The Villager. One bedrm., fireplace, paUe
Ige. pool, air cond. 4) I Kelton (off Gay-
tey) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

505GAYLEY
Across from Dkystro

KITCHENETTES SINGLES - BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - S50

Mri Koy GR3^1788 GR3-0524

^ Apts. to Share 19

FEMALE: Share Irg. singte. One Mk.
campus. Pool, patio $75. No util. CaU
473-8000. (19 O

2 INSTRUCTORS need rmmate. Venice
Beach. $83. Grad. stud, preferred. Call
McBrtde or WUIIams, ext $4173.

(19 O 23)

DUPLEX to share w/1 plus cat Female-
college grad: Stud, orworklng. 275-4477/
478^065. Ginger. ( 19 O 23)

SHARE 2 bdrm. w/2/3 f240/mo. Walk
campus. No rock muslc/polltics 478-8426

(19 O 23)

FEMALE rmmate to share Ira. 2 bdrm.
apt Call Nancy 474-0932 or 345- 1440.

19 O 23)

SENIOR share 2 bdrm apt Brentwood.
$90. Prefer girt w/own furniture. 472-
3979 after 5. (19 O 22)

FEMALE rmmate wanted to share 1

bdrm. apt in Santa Monka. $50. Linda
392-6917. (19 21)

MALE to sharesbigte w/l.Glenrock Ave.
$70/mo.. ntlL Ind. 473-4717. (19 22)

FEMALE grad wanto rmmate for lovely
1 bdrm apt, $85. 473-9188. before noon,
'er 8. (19 22)

^ House hr Sale 21

LARGE 2 bdrm & studio. Dtehwasher,
carpcte, drapes, fkeplace, fully fenced.
Nr UCLA. 834JM)0. 478-4935 (21 O20)

^House to Share,, ... 22

ZOOLOGY grad, house w/groovy yard,
f13a Call Mark after 7. 477-0630.

(22 O 22)

GIRL share 2 bdrm. Spanish house Bev.
Hlk area - Furn. $84). Phone Barbara
Work 385-9141 Home 657-3394.

(22 O 21)

yffoom and Board, .... 24

FREE parking, heated pooL exceL food.
f.Sl'-?*"**y/Wr at 479-9092, 479-9285.
10938 Strathmore (24 O 17)

BIG rooms, good food at 515 Gaykr.
Call Rkk at GR8-«M0 or GIB-9463,
after 6 p.m. (24 O 27)

CLEAN rms. and good food. Fratiblks.
from Campus. $3O0/qtr. 479-9657.

(24 O 21)

\

Banci will (demonstrate
amplifiers-tomorrow--

1 . r<f • •rrrr**.** 4".Vi'," •«%*.vv 1 !-.'.••-»-«-.•, ,,- t,
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By Ivan Gerson
DB Staff Reporter

If your 3 p.m. clciss gets boring today and
your mind begins to wander, don't be sur-

prised if you suddenly think you hear some
Bruin fight dongs.

The 144-piece UCLA Marching Band, un-
der the direction of Clarence Sawhill and Kel-
ley James, is trying out the latest innovation
for college bands, the Audiodyne 360 por-
table amplifier.

Yes, Bruin fans, the "solid gold sound of
UCLA" will probably become the "super-solid
gold sound" for Saturday's UCLA-Cal pre-
game £md half-time festivities in the Los An-
geles Coliseum.

This added dimension for college bands
will be spearheaded by UCLA, the first band
to show off the device on a national football
game of the week.

Technically, the battery-powered device
weighs about 20 pounds and fits snugly on
the backs of the bandsmen. It has a clip-on
microphone which fits in the bell of every in-

struments except the clarinets and flutes who
receive a special "electric" joint

The sound-unit is light-weight enough to
allow the bandsmen to perform their normal
motions and allows the sound to come out
in 360 degrees, so that no matter which di-

rection the band faces it will always be heard.
Another first for the half-time show is the

integration of the band show with the Rally
Committee's card stunts, directed by Rick Impett.

The show which salutes the 200th anniver-
sary of California features the band in the
shape of California as the cards form a Gol-
den State flag. The band and cards form a
mission, then change to a pick and shovel
and the word "Eureka".

In a motion sequence the two recreate the

building of the Golden Gate Bridge.

The band olavs "Chittv. Chittv. Bang.
Bang!" while the cards make their own movie
camera.

And finally, the band acknowledges the 50th
anniversary of UCLA as the card section forms
roses. BEUER FOOIBAU AND A BEUER SOUND -Phillip Sousa might not ap-

prove, bul each UCLA bandsman will be using a portable electronic

sound system tomorrow during their pre^ame and halftime shows. So-

htrday's game will mark the '69 70 debut of "Hie Solid Gold Sound"

DB plioto cropped by Larry Rubin DR photo courtesy Daily Cal

DARBY IS COMING -Cal halfback Bob Darby is try- the Bears will be hcing the Bruins tomorrow in the

hug to skuggle loose against Washington. Darby and Coliseum, The UCLA defense is third in the nation

rfi

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Room and Board

Exchanged for Help,., 25

RM. & RRD. bi exch. for sitting 2 girls
10 & 12. Bel Air - Pool 476-4319.

(25 21)

EXCH. for babyfllttlng 5 yr. old. Sitting

12 - 4:30. Study time - nice family. CR 1-

5322. (25 17K

7
I 1

Auhs for Sale 29 y^^^, ^^ 5^;^ ^9 y/Autos for Sale 29 ^Autos for Sale 29

60 PEUGEOT 403. $300. Also 55 Chev.
station wagon, V-8, auto., $360. Call

392-4734, 825-6513. (29 O 17)

y Room for Rent,—
••••j^-J^

LOVELY new decorated room. Woman
only. Laundry & breakfast privileges.

Close trans. $50/mo. 475-4425(26 020)

HILGARD House womens residence, rms.
avail., near buses and UCLA. 3 meals
dally Incl. GR8-3945. (26 O 21

)

y Koom Wanted,,,,*,.. 20

WANT one unfum. rm. for studio, pref.

w/uUI. Gara«e ok. Quiet. Call 392-1206.
(28 O 17)

TRAVELWORNI Need place to steep 3
nites — Gone wkends - Send note: Alex
Samarin - UCLA Linguistics. (TO »-

7164) (28 O 17)

^Autos fer Sale.......-*•'-* 29

"RS VW. BxccL cond. 47,000 mi. orif.
mrnar. f1,050. Call 474-2188. (29 023)

RXCBL. '63 PoradM Cabriotel nccniiy
overhauled 1700 cc eng. Extra ekan
throwKhoat me^WI. < 29 O 33)

SHARP Pontlac BonnevDk '59 Lo mL
Pri. party. Best offer. 472-2379. (29 023)

*6H OPEL Kadettwgn. $1,400,474^32.
f29 23)

'61 FORD V8; runs well, looks good,
air cond., new tires, generator, regulator
battery. $295 826-7479. (29022)

'62 PLYMOUTH, 6 cyl., auto., R & H
air cond., ckan, very good cond., $399
390-5688 eves., wknd. (29 23)

SCHOOL Bus/ Camper - Stove, refrig.,

wood cabinets, dbl bed. 60 Ford, $1200/
best 277-2692, 275-5013. (29 22)

62 VWw/64eng., new valvea, runs perfect-
ly. $550 cash or best offer, 456-2615.

(29 O 22)

MG *65, good cond., good tires, must
ell, best offer. After 6 pm. 98 i -8676

(29 O 22)

A steal! 68 Mustang GT. Sport equlpo
$2100. CaU Ann after 7 for details. 824^
2700. (29 O 17)

'63 TR3-B - (TR4 eng. & trans.) Excel,
mech. cond.. lo ml., mlchellns, $800,
478-1333. (29 O 17)

60 BUG-EYE SPRITE (BURGANDY).
ROLL BAR,' RBLT ENG. & TRANS.
CUSTOM INT. SHARP. $650.9850555.

(29 O 17)

60 RAMBLER wagon. Auto., air, radio,
very ckan. $235. CaII476-5319 (29 O20)

T-BIitO'55$1000 EX 7-6001 afterOpm.
(29 O 17)

VvTbO. Perfect cond., 4000 mt, beljK,
radio, 81850. Call 477-471& (29 O 20)

MGA '60 RblL eng. coupe. $550. HO 7-

0771. (29 O 17)

'62 CHEV. Rise. 6 cyL, Pwr. st Aim.
trans. R/H. $125, 474-8056. (29 21)

BORGWARD '61 sports coupe Isabdfa
TS. Good cond. Excel, mecn. $455 or
best offer. 476^979. (29 O
'67 SIMCA. 21.000 mis. excel, cond.,
must sell best offer. 479-3460 after 6:30
pm. (29 O 210

'68 MUSTANG convert.. 4 sp., warranty
New tires. Make offer. After 4 pm. or
wkends. 839-1641. (29 O 17)

'67 VW fetbk. exceL cond. (UVJ 986)
$1,550 caU 393-5063. (29 O 17)

'63 KARMAN Ghla, new clutch, battery.

Immac., $098. 255-7053 or 661-4859.
(29 O 23)

'67 VW Squareback. 36,000 ml. AM/FM
Excel, cond. $1,675,390-6418 after 5 pm.

(29 O 21)

'59 MGA, sharp, rbH. eng. wires, call
VE 7-1453 eves. (29 O 21)

69 FIAT 850. 4000 mL $1800. 62 Plym.
VaL, $300. Call Rick, 824-1 104(290 22)

67 SUNBEAM Alpine. Wke wheeU, AM/
FM rad., tuneau cover. 12,000 mt. $1495.
After 5: 293-7394. (29 O 22)

MEN — Rm. & Brd. exch. for light work
helping elderly gent close tocampus. 472-
2379. (25 O 23)

'65 MERCURY Monterey Good cond.. hiI
pwr., must sell quickly - Beot offer about
$550,271-4597. (29 2I)

'65 VW only $800. '66 Sunbeam Alpine
$9.50. '65 MC $799. Many others whole-
sak. 874-2475

4'L

VW '60 K Ghia Immac. excel, cond.
$6.50. (YQK 748) Pr. pty. VE9-0767 or
826-6002. (29o2l)

MERCEDES Bern '60 220 S Convert.
New radial tires, top. Excel, cond. Pvt
Prty. 454-4445. (29 O 17)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"^ For Sale 30
'63 SUNBEAM Alpine new tires, clutch,

battery brakes exceL cond. Radio
heater $ 375 Sharp. 392-2168.

(29 O 17)

'66 PON"nAC Tempest Sprint OHC-6
207 ILPn 3 spd. Hurst, Immac. $1,175
378-8007 eves. (29 O 17)

•65 MUSTANG conv. 3 spd/S clean.

$1050/offer. Aft/eve. 27 1-4368.(29 021)

60 VALIANT $250
neiroti nte 476-4.-) in

Good cond. - will
/90 A "H V

rr/at

Exed. cond. Beat ofler. Jphn 83ft-6146
'65 MUSTANG. 2 dr^cony. aato.

'(29 O 17)alter 6.

67 VOLVO wen. Air. am/fm. 18,000
ml Excel, cond. Call eve. 454-45B4.^ (29 O 21)

|'65 MGB White, wire wheeb. AM-FM
iTonneau. $1,150. Leaving for^urope
'10/21 47*»-7.W7

PORSC HE. 62 Cabr. Arbarth. Mkhelbis,
custom top, extras. Best offer over $1800.
(SIA 392). 478-4935. (29 O 20)

~S» MUSTANG convt Stkk shift, R.H..
air cond. One owner. Pert cond. $2100.
825-4889. (29 17)

MERCEDES 61190 8 L. AM/FM radio,
excel, cond. $1895. Red w/blk. Int 275-
9755, 275-3533. (29 O 20)

'65 DODGE Polara convert Good cond.,
very fast naat seU. 8596 offer XYH 491
call 935^000 (29 O 17)

66 CHEVELLE 996 StTluO hup. 9000
mt on CB^ae. Macs A many extras.

$1 500 476V70S Brtiui Caa«riy(29 1 7

)

68 VW "Bug." Radial thc^ AM/PlT
sunroof, (ape, zint cond. 823-5250 before

4; 828-1251 rfter 5. Diana. (29 O 22)

VW 64. Sunroof, xint cond. Orif. private
(29 O 22)

'63 MG Midget radio, heater, lonneau.
$550. 938-8079. (29 O 21)

58 MERCEDES-BenK 220-S. Blk, beaut..
AM/FM. new tire8. Xlnt mech. cond. 394-
2044. (29 O 20)

'69 DUNE Ruggy - metallic copper -

oidy 5(N> mt never run In sand. 391-

5082 after 2:30 pm. (29 O 17)

61 FORD. $325. V-8 FalrTane. 4 new
dres, radio, htr, pwr brks/str. Clean.
CR 5-6993. (29 O 20)

HONDA 250 cc Scrambler custom seat

and gas tank runs very well 472-6230
Call after 7K)0. (.30 O 23)

'68 TRIUMPH 250 cc. less than 7()0 mt
$475. 398-0601. (30 O 23)

*68 KAWASAKI 120 TR. Immac. Trail

or St $325. 784-9 160 after 5 pm. 825-
5881 days. (30 23)

'67~YAMAHA excel. Twin Jet 100. New
battery, tire, baffles. $125/ Rest offer. 395-!
5118 eves. (30 23)

'65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. 5,800 mL
loves girls and hUls. $312. Call Jerry

479-0359. (30 23)

62 VW. Excet cond.
0288 after 5.

$700. Call 477-
(29 O 20)

60 TRIUMPH 250 cc. Owned 2 mos.

$550. Weybum Hall, Rm 315.477-4011,
ext. 255. (30 O 20>

>r Kurope "'.'"•^"" "ia. V«,ii
f2tt n 21) party. Phone 271-5379.

69 VW. Red. Sunrt radio, htr. wht walls.

4 spd, like new. Must selt 3'-6 p.m.,
839-6228. (29 O 20)

'64 TRIUMPH Sports 6. Fair cond. Call
731-7831. (29 O 21)

MGA 57 Rdstr. WIrewheels. Part restored
Int Recent overhaul. $500. 397-9678,
evenings. (29 O 22)

'68 650CC KAWASAKI motorcycfo. $650
throaty 2 cyl. sound 6c power. DfPCM*

tiKS. 392-2168, 6B1-40SS. (60017)

YAMAHA 66 306. 27()p mL LgjksA
runs like new. $426. Call »*^i •ft*
7 p.m. (»0 O 20)

66 NORTON Atlm750cc.8howrm. fresh

).000 orig. mt Neat and depeindabl(k

prn. pty. 839-5435. (30 21)

*—<* .•V.W*,ti«.m(«Pi^» j»tJl«*A.*t «»i , mmm
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LA, Cal, SB and Davis lead All-U soccer
»

? .».
' - Bfy John Reich

DB SportB Wrtter

UCLA, Cal, UCSB and Davis,

each emerged victorious in the

first round of the All- University

soccer tournament played on the

North Athletic Field yesterday.

However, not one of the four

teams can really lookback upon
their displays with any satisfac-

tion.

UCSB squiked past Riverside

by a 3-2 margin although their

control ot the play during most
of the game was overwhelming.
Davis, trying to shake off the

effects of an eight-hour drive,

never really woke up and trotted

their way to a 3-1 win.

Cal looks wloppf

Tourney favorite and defend-"

ing champion UCLA, although
once again playing without half-

back Fesseha Emanuel, rolled

up the largest goal output of

the day as they waltzed to a
6-1 win over Santa Cruz. The
Bruin defense was not really

tested and the only Santa Cruz
goal, which tied the game 1-1,

came on an unoreanized kick

and run attack that caught the

entire Bruin defense napping.

However, after that miscue,

the Bruin defenders played more
alertly and had little but an
excellent view of their forwards
playing around with an inex-

perienced Santa Cruz defense

Especially impressive for the

Bruins was co-captain Tony Ne-

team. The Bears played San
Diego on equal terms, matching
them miskick for miskick. They
led 1-0 at the half, although
in many respects they did not

In last year's tourney, the

Bruins met Davis in the first

round and Just did win 2-0.

However, this year the Bruin

forward line has been much more

yesterday, Cal has ti)e better"

team on paper. But the Gauchos
could be roused enough to win.

The Gauchos, who had to wait

until yesterday, after three ties,

td record their first win of the

season, may like the taste of

victory Plough to upset a Cal

team that has the potential of

being good but has not shown
it

The final, 9:15 a.m. tomorrow
should feature the Bears against

the Bruins. If either team has

The second game seems to be an off day tomorrow, and If

much more evenly matched, as the Gauchos or Aggies suddenly

sinta" Barbara, according to
undefeated Berkeley takes on un- become giant-killers, the UC

its coach Zoltan von Somc^i, defeated Santa Barbara. Al- Tournament could have some

deserve that goal. It was only productive, and should be able

in the second period that they to score more goals. The defense

realized that they could play has not really been pressed this

better soccer and that they found year, and unless Davis forwards
themselves able to score almost have a particularly good day
at will. (they didn't yesterday), the

. .
Bruins should walk into tomor-

Highest scoring comes jq^., ^^^
The four goal outpour in that

period was the most productive
of the day.

Highly touted Cal did not im mer who came off the bench

'should have scored ten goals," though neither side played weU
but came up with only three.

They did control the ball for
about 16 per oont of the gam<

upsets.

press anyone much more, top-

ping San Diego 5-0, although
their superiority over their south-

ern relatives could not be
doubted

in the second-half to ignite his

team's three goal period.

California on the other liand

was not able to bring on a
player who could start up its

however.
Today's action pits the Bruins

^Continued from Page 27)
against Davis at 2:30 p.m. and v^"""""'« """ *«»»<= ^ /

Cal against Santa Barbara at

4 p.m.

"Gwon CoQper , rr

;^.^5^/ *•%

DoVIS fftripes) beat Irvine 3-1 in the fint round.

rising, the programs have come under attack from

elements both inside and outside of athletics.

"But compared to the total fiscal amount," Gwen says,

"it's really not that much. I think It's a valuable port,

just as the IM program is. Football always mokes a profit

and It helps to carry the other ports of the program.

I think it's valuable port of the University, something

that many people get something out of, even if they

ore just fans."

One thing Cooper Is a big fan of is motorcycles.

"I really enjoy cycling," he soys. "There's just nothing

like being behind a big one; it's just beautiful. But I

don't have the money to buy a really big one. I've

gone to the police auction three times to try and pick

up a Horley, but I couldn't get one.

"I told my wife that next summer she can fly bock

to Arkansas to see some relatives and I'll cycle there

to meet her. But probably, I won't do much travelling

until I make my first million, which will be when I'm about

60 I guess.

"With school and football, I really don't get much free

time to spend with my wide," Gwen says. But we do
Paid Advcrttoanent

Will YOU be LEFT OUT?
when the 1969-70 edition of the ASUCLA Student Telephone Directory comes out about Dec. 1st
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UVINO GROUP
AFFIl IATK>N

(I.I.. DTKSTRA MALL. AUPNA FMI. ACACIA. KTC)

MA.IOR
(LS.. ART. •BOLO«T, NMTORV, MUSIC, l»NrsrC», SrANiaH. BTC)

STATUS.
(raSSHMAN. aOTMOMOM. JUNIOH. SSNIOR. aRADUATC)

COLLEGE ADDRESS ^^.^
'.

NU

cmr. JX>NE- -TCl^ NO.

PERMANENT ADDRE8S-
or mat aAm a* Aaovs» NU

CITY- -ZONC- -STATE-

10,000
LISTINGS

have turned up

MISSING!
H you did not fill out and return the blue directory data card (see above) in your fall quarter registration pocket,

your name will not appear in the 1969-70 edition of the ASUCLA Student Telephone Directory.

"How win that affect the ol' social life, hippy?"

Only you can prevent being one of the ForgoHen Ones! Avoid social obscurity today! Pick up o card, fill it out, and
return it to:

, ^Kerckhoff Hall 112 AU Information Desk AU "A Level" Office \

.

Deadline : Oct.22
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Tuition:

Regents defer vote;

By Jeff Perlman
DB Staff Writer

,..

Tuition came one step closer to reality for University of
Ccdifornia students Friday as the UC Board of Regents initiated
debate on the highly controversial subject.

No vote was taken on whether to impose tuition, but the
Regents indicated that filthough they may be against it in prin-
ciple, they will vote for some form oftuition if the University can-
not solve its financial problems any other way. A vote for impo-
sition of the levy could come as early as the Regents' November
meeting in San Francisco.

Picketed by some 225 chanting students who arrived at the
UC Extension Center in downtowri Los Angeles after the regents'
meeting adjourned, the Board conducted its fastest session on
record in what several regents themselves called "a virtual armed
camp." With many plainclothes and uniformed policemen from
UC, Los Angeles and the state present, the demonstrators— sup-
porting Assistant Philosophy Professor Angela Davis— protested
peacefully and without incident.

In a one and a half hour morning session devoted entirely
to the subject of tuition, UC President Charles J. Hitch presented
his analysis of four tuition alternatives:

• Graduated student charges based upon financial ability
"7the Monagan Plan) which would range from zero to $800 for
students whose family Incomes range from $10,000 to over
$40,000.

• Comprehensive loan programs of the contingency repay-
ment type, in the form of an Educational Opportunity Bank.
Students would "pay back" their tuition after reaching a certain
income level subsequent to graduation from UC.

• A flat student charge in conjunction with student financial
aid. $200 per year over current fees would be likely if this plan
were to be adopted.

• Differentiated student charges of about $400 per year which
would make UC the most expensive state university in the nation.

Regent William Forbes, a staunch opponent of tuition, at-
tempted to block discussion on the subject temporarily beifore
Hitch began his presentation. Forbes argued that the Regents
should not even consider the various tuition alternatives until a
decision has been made— after extended debate and testimony
from all sides — as to whether tuition is a necessity.

Higgs ruled Hitch's presentation w€is in order since no for-
mal vote was expected, and denied Forbes' objection.

Arguments pro and con heard two years ago were revived
in Friday's debate, with the same sides chosen once again: Gov.

(Continued on Page 2)

Regents' meeting picketed

oru ADriAru^uli m l l* i i
DB photo by Jerry Morrifi

FULAKOATIONl-A man who fhinks demonsfrators supporiing Angela Davis march toward UC bcfension
should have some competifion eyessome225s»udenH Center downtown Pr'tday to picket RegenH' meeting.

- By Debbie Ashln
,—- DB Staff Writu =

Committee

impasse

over

Davis issue

Students protest Davis case

Angela Davis' hearing Friday before the Academic Senate's
Tenure and Privilege Committee failed to result in any major
decisions.

Following five and a half hours of discussion at which time
each party presented its case, committee members and attorneys
repr^enting Miss Davis, who was also present, and the Regents
refused to comment on the hearing's proceedings because of a
Senate rule.

A possible introduction of expert testimony to determine the
extent of authority the Communist Party has over its members
to teach the party line may require further hearings.

Donald L. Riedhaar, representing the R^ents, suggested the
possible inclusion of additional, outside testimony, but Miss
Davis' attorney, John T. McTernan, argued that the faculty com-
mittee should not deviate from the charge issued by the Regents.

The original charge was based upon Miss Davis' membership
in the Communist Party, a fact the young philosophy professor
has openly admitted.

According to Riedhaar, Friday's hearing "discussed which
information should be public," but George Laties, the committee's
chairman said that section 112 of the Academic Senate by-laws
requires that all information at committee hearings be confiden-
tial. "We decided that in two minutes," he said.

Immediately following the hearing, the committee held a 15
minute dosed meeting to discuss future proceedings. It was de-
cided, according to Laties, that the committee will convene today
in Murphy HaU.

The request for the hearing was submitted by Miss Davis fol-
lowing the Regents' action to dismiss her from the faculty.

(Continued on Page 2)

By Rick Keir and Davkl Lees
DB Staff Writers

For one hour Friday, the sidewalks of an area
comprising nine square blocks of downtown Los
Angeles were flooded with approximately 200 stu-
dents and 12 faculty members In what Coalition
member Jerry Gordon called "an attempt to take
the Angela Davis Issue beyond the boundaries of
the campus."

The protestors originally planned to form into
small groups to talk to i>eople but instead walked
and handed out leaflets en masse.

The march followed a picketing session In front
of the University Extension Center where the Re-
gents were meeting.

Pinters were transported to the University Ex-
tension Center located at the corner of 11th and
Grand Streets, In three buses paid for by the An-
gela Davis Defense Fund and the American Feder-
ation of Teachers (AFT) Chapter at UCLA.
Buses anrhrelate

Although the buses carrying the majority of dem-
onstrators arrived at 2:30 p.m. — ailer the last re-

gent had left the meeting— members of the Black
Shidents' Union (BSU) reached the Center In the
morning. The Center had been cleared of 1000
students In classes Thursday night after two anon-
ymous bomb threats.

The two groups formed a circulating picket line

starting at Grand Stireet, In front of the Center, and
continuing down 1 1th Street.

After an hour of picketing and singing, observed
by 60 Los Angeles police, the group marched south
to the Herald Examiner offices. Chanting "Down
with Hearst, up with Angela," the protesters pro-
ceeded past the headquarters of the striking news-
paper workers. A union street salesman on strike
unfurled an American flag when he saw the demon-
strators and led them past the offices.

Sfac striking linotype operators, who watched the
procession, signed a petition In support of Angela
Davis.

The meu*chers turned west on Broadway and yelled
"Hell no we won't go," when passing the block
long complex of armed forces recruiting centers.

Pennies and curses

A rain of pennies and curses from the upper
floors greeted the marchers as most of the people
on the street responded favorably with many sign-
ing the petition.

Next the marchers turned north on eighth street.

Although It appeared that {'.
t n archers blocked the

sidewalks, they were courteous snd allowed room
for pedestrians to pH^

Singing Improvised pro-Angela Davis songs
("Students gonna get credit, The Regents better
forget it."), marchers distributed leaflets to pedes-
trians, and commuters in buses and cars.

Hostile attitudes

EHirlng interviews, several observers expressed
hostile attitudes toward the marchers and their goals.
One woman who would not give her name said
she thinks the "black bitch should go to Moscow
and teach."

"Some of these people should go g^ shaves and
harlcuts and go to work. They want free speech
for everyone but you and me," said Henry Hol-
zer, a news vendor. x

When the marchers reached Grand Street they
split Into two groups, one marching on each side
of the street. The return to the Extension Center
was for the most part orderly, punctuated only by
shouts of "pigs" at the patrol car that had fol-

lowed the marchers throughout the entire march

"We ran into some hostility from people who
rejected us out of hand but I'm surprised by the
crowd's reaction. It's great. Most of the people I

talked to are convinced that Reagan is a corrupt
politician and that the Angela Davis thing is an
instance of this," Coalition member Rob Baker said.

At 4 p.m. the buses, which were a half an hour
late, departed for campus.

»*—•?-*•> ^
»<•."? f_-«« •.».•»» i - »»- --•
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Westwood's Only WHOLESALE Outlet

o and up ^

Regents debate tuition . .

.

'or Jeans, Bells, Flairs.

Also Very Groovy UNISEX Clothing

\KYAX\ KIN'KOKS AVK. Uitilwood VilluKf off fiaylty
Mi.ii S.ii nn»|i.ni. 47.{«MKI7
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(Continued from Page 1

)

Keagan and his appointees for tuition, versus
Frederick Dutton, William Roth, Norton Simon,
Forbes and otlier Brown appointees against

tuition.

Tom Norminton from this campus and Alex
Stalcup from the UC San Francisco Medical
Center represented the student body presidents

in the discussion.

(Paid AdvcrtiMment)

Students hove requested that the University nnake learning more
personal — more alive.

.

Some have found their own forms:

The honesty becomes innate—
An urging mind,

deploying
^

Norminton presented theresults oflast weelPs
campus referendum, which showed 64 {>er cent

of the 9,000 students voting believe tuition would
jeopardize their attendance at UC.

Stalcup presented a nine page, in depth anal-

Davis hearing ..

.

ysis of how tuition would affect students on his

campus. The figures showed that at least half

of the student body is on financial aid now cmd
that virtually all students would need support
if tuition were imposed.

Stalcup also cited figures, with which UC of-

ficials concurred), indicating that there is a
great shortage of £iid funds available current-

ly, causing many students to receive less aid
than they actuaUy need.

"The gains to be made from tuition are an
Illusion," Stalcup said. "What could be gained
from charging tuition will be more than lost to

the people of California by turning their uni-

versity into an elitist school for the rich."

UCLABRUIIM

soldier teonn of du~

"X-

Want to make your own wCiys?

to wonder how to hold a question?

to discover the shapes of learning?

to suppose whether to learn is to know?

or something else . . . ?

"SOMETHING ELSE"
on oHering of

The Cenfer for Reading & Study Counsel

Tuesdays 2-4, begin Oct. 21

^nqulre: 3334 Murphy Hall or

271 Social Welfare BIdg.

Or coll: 825-1534

This is a UCLA student service free to all regularly enrolled

students.

(Continued from Page 1)

Under UC rules, jhe is en-

titled to a faculty committee hear-
ing before the Regents take any
IRhal action to fire her.

representapve, may only make
recommendations, based on the
hearing and possible subsequent
testimony, to the Regents.

—The—Hegcnts are in no way
required to follow the commit-
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TO OUR

We know that no one has to tell you how
heavy reading assignments can be.
That's exactly why we'd like for you to
decide for yourself the value of becom-
ing a rapid reader through the use of
the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
technique.

You'll find that there's no particular
magic to becoming a speed reader . . . the
real Ingredient is mastering the proper
technique.

At our Special One Hour Introductory
Lesson:
• You'll learn the rate of your reading

speed.
• You'll actually participate In tech-

niques that will Improve your reading
speed and comprehension.

• You'll discover various methods and
procedures.

• You'll learn how you can triple your
reading speed in just 8 weeks or your
tuition refunded.

FREE INTRODUCTORY SPEED READING LESSON
TO BE HELD ,„n,v.T„„ ....TODAY AT 3:00 pm & 8:00 pm

EvelynWood
Reading Dynamics
Inctltl itO 3335 Wilshire Blvd.
II lOULLJlvI^ Los Angeles, Calif. 90005

TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
October 21 October 23

at 3:00 pm and 8:00 pm

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 AT 3:00 pm

AT

1100GLENDON AVE.

8th FLOOR
WESTWOOD
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SDS refuses to back Davis
-*y Ann Rankin—
DB Staff Reporter

The UCLA chapter of SDS
In a meeting last week deckled
not to support philosophy pro-
fessor Angela Davis in her flght

to maintain full privilege as a
profi&ssor on campus. Twelve
SDS members were present at

the meeting.

An SDS spokesman explained
that there was no valid reason
for supporting Miss Davis.

If academic freedom were ad-
vanced as the reason for re-

taining Miss Davis, Chancellor
Young would be given a weapon
which he could later use to hire

professors unacceptable to SDS,
the spokesman said.

— The organization does not be-
lieve that advocates of all points
of view should be able to use
the university as a forum; if

UCLA ever tried to hire a mem-
ber of the Ku Klux Klan or a
fascist, SDS would oppose hir-

ing of this person.

Academic freedom

The organization fears that

in such a situation, the chan-
ceUor would use the slogan ** ac-

ademic freedom" to justify hir-

\hg the Klansman or Fascist

Other possible grounds for

supporting Miss Davis were si-

milarly rejected. SDS does not
believe racism is a valid argu-
ment, because 90 per cent of

black people are workers, and
SDS wants to concentrate on
alliances with workers rather
than with professors, claiming
that the hiring of one black pro-
fessor is insignificant.

SDS also feels that political

discrimination is not a valid
issue, and says that the Com-
munist Party has never done
anything for workers.

As a result, the UCLA chap-
ter of SDS will ignore the An-
gela Davis case, and channel
its energies in other directions.

Worker-student alliance

A campus worker-student alli-

ance is the main project now on
the SDS aypnria Thp nrganiza-

End to Regents as/ced;

Aptlie/cer cliarges bias
By Alison Cross
DB Staff Writer '

Abolition of the Board of Regents was demanded atFriday's
convocation supporting Angela Davis.

Citing the Regents' ties with various industries, approxi-
mately 100 students heard Bettina Apteker from the Free Speech
Movement say that Regents must be free of political or sectarian
bias, according to tiie state constitution.

If R^ental bias could be proved, the board could be dis-

)!olved for being ill^ally constituted, she said.

"The r^ents are not inherently evil," she added. "1 don't
think they're genetically stupid although from their actions you
might thhik so."

Miss Aptheker argued that the regents' stands on issues re-

flect class position. What you're talking about when you talk
about the regents is rich, white, Protestant, male Americans, and
that's what sits on the board," she said. "In 101 years there
have been no regents belonging to an ethnic minority."

La Mancha dorm opens
to 550; work continues

La \4ancha. Scope Corporation's private dorm on Hilgard
Avenue, opened its doors this weekend to 550 students.

This is not a capacity load because only nine of La Man-
cha's 15 floors are occupied so far, following a summer con-
struction strike.

News that the dorm can be occupied came as a relief to stu-
dents who have been forced to live in motels or at home and
bus to school.

Motel dwellers were scheduled to move up from Santa Monica
Boulevard on Saturday, and local residents were asked to move
in on Sunday.

"The dorm is in pretty good shape in student areas," said
Allen Brenner, La Mancha's general manager.

Brenner added, however, that the lobby and the exterior

of the building are unfinished, as well as floors ten through
15.

Students were in doubt last week whether or not they could
move in. The building inspector did not approve the structure
when the emergency generator was not "up to snuff."

Brenner noted this is not unusual procedure—he has opened
three buildings in the last three years, none of which were ap-
proved on initial inspection.

The malfunctioning generator was repaired last Friday,
and La Mancha was approved for semi-occupancy.

tion is focusing on the case of

a black cafeteria worker who
was fired for talking back to

his boss, assistant cafeteria ma-
nager George Lechefka.

SDS members criticized work-
ing conditions among ASUCLA
employees, who they said are
subject to racial and ethnic pre-

judice, low wages, lack of job
security benefits and insurance.

According to SDS, there are
10,000 such employees on cam-
pus, and SDS should form an
alliance with them to work for

better conditions.

Academic Senate
meets at 3 today
The Academic Senate will

meet today in recessed ses-

sion at 3 p.nu In 1200 Hu-
manities Building.
Students participation in

the Senate will be the first

of business.

Six Jews, six Roman Catholics, one Ciuristian Scientist and
three women have acted aa regents since 1946, Miaa Aptheker
noted.

Financial wheeling-dealing

Discussing financial wheeling-dealing, she said that R^ent
Edward Carter transferred $3 million of University funds to

Broadway- Hale, $2.5 million to a banking association and
$3.8 million to Southern California Eklison. (Carter is president
of Broadway- Hale.

)

"The kind of business interest represented are conclusive,"
she explained. "The control is devastating. They (Regents) want
the University to service this system."

Miss Aptheker noted that "the only way for the University

to be relevant is for it to be radical," and called for the removal,
of the Board of R^ents.

"We have to have two slogans in this case," she said. "Hire
Angela, and fire the regents."

The scattered audience burst into applause.
— The only other scheduled speaker was Kendra Alexander,
who handles public relations for Angela Davis.

"In order to build a movertient, in order to move students

on campus, we ourselves have got to be united," she said. "That
means black folk, white folk and brown folk have got to get

together."

Stop playing skin game

Adding that "we've got to stop playing the skin game," Miss
Alexander noted. "We've got to understand the necessity for

black leadership."
The convocation concluded with an informal discussion of

both long-range strategy and tactics for the Regents' meeting
that afternoon.

Paid AdvcrttooBcnl

Will YOU be LEFT OUT?
when the 1969-70 edition of the ASUCLA Student Telephone Directory comes out about Dec. 1st
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PLEASE PRINT

NAME.

LIVING GROUl*
AFFIUATION

MAJOR

(I.K. . OTHSTHA MAU.. ALPHA PHI. ACACIA. KTCI

ilM,, ANT. CCOtjOCY. HWTOIIT. MUSIC, PHTSICS. aPAHISH. KTC.)

STATUS-

I

(FRtaHMAN. •OPNOMONS. JUNIOR. UNIOH. ORAOUATK)

COLLEGE ADDRESS
MU

cmr. JKDNE. .TCI^ NO.

PERMANENT AODRESS-
(IF MOT SAMB AS ASOVil Mill

cmr. .ZONE. -STATE.

10,000
LISTINGS

have turned up

MISSING!
If you did not fill out and return the blue directory data cord (see above) in your fall quarter registration packet,

your fiame will not appear in the )969-70 edition of the ASUCLA Student Telephone Directory.

*'How will that affect the or social life, bipp3r?"

Only you can prevent being one of the Forgotten Ones! Avoid social obscurity' today! Pick up a card, fill it out, and

return it to:

Kerckhoff Hall 112 AU Information Desk AU "A Level" Office

Deadline : Oct.22
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DB Editorial

Jonathan Swift, the classical storyteller and^
political critic, had an imaginative disdain for
intermediaries who were in a position to In-

fluence the Judgements of the Chief Decision-
Maker of a state. "Flappers," as he called
them, were the middlemen who "flapped the
king with a blown bladder fastened like a flail

to the end of a short stick.** A secondary func-

tion was advising the autocrat on matters of

state. Sometimes their advice, was not wholly
wise.

In a similar manner, America's Chief Flap-
per, Strom Thurmond, purportedly suggested
to President Nixon, who has yet to be called

King Richard, to appoint Clement Haynsworth
to the Supreme Court of the United States.

The judge's financial indiscretions notwithstand-
ing, it is clear that he is a figment of the past
and not inclined to rule in favor of the social

changes which must necessarily be made in

this country. We hope that the Senate will make~
Thurmond*^ -nost recent flap his last flap.

Budget dealings
_^Charles J. Hitch, President of the University, Is present- '

ly In communication with Gov. Reagan's staff concerning

the level of funding (or non-funding) that the University

con expect from the state this next year. The Regents are

the group which hove the power — officially and unof-

fically — to deal with or challenge Reagan's proposed

cuts to the budget submitted by the Regents as they occur.

Hitch's refusal to reveal the nature of the discussions,

might give Gov. Reagan a strong political advantage. This

Is not saying that Hitch does not have the best interests of

the University at heart, but if he is cowed into accepting

exorbitant cuts by the Governor's staff the Regents will

have no recourse — not even protest. For If Hitch accepts

the cuts, Reagan can claim that Regfents cannot possibly

have any objections.

"Such under-the-table dealings also prevent the public-

ire from being raised at budget cuts as they occur. One
lump cut Is sometimes not nearly as offensive as witnes-

sing the hacking as It occurs. The Regents should order

Hitch ~ who Is under them — to make his negotiations

with the governor's staff public.

Though the Regents in the past few months hove not

acted with the utmost concern for the University, they un-

doubtedly would voice violent objections to severe budget

cutting. And their collective voices would be much more
powerful In public objection than Hitch's In a private ses-

sion with the governor's budget-hacking cronies.

Student Vote
The Academic Senate today will consider a proposal

that, if passed, will moke 60 students full voting members
of the Senate and allow all Interested students to attend

regular Senate meetings.

In considering this proposal Senate members must re-

member that their decisions almost always affect the entire

campus community and are binding on over 27,000 stud-

ents without their participating in the final decision. Is

60 votes out of 1 600 too much to ask?

Granting 60 students full voting privileges in the Aca-

demic Senate is an important first step towards creating a

true and meaningful academic community.

By Sandy Williams

**Ooft'f you /ov» AfiMrico nom Hnf you've I0H rfT'

As for Haynsworth, his record clearly re-

flects his undesirability. In 1963 he waited eight
months before writing a majority opinion in

favor of Virginia's Prince Edward County seg-
regationists. There the public schools were trans-

formed into private sc^iools to avoid integration.
Naturally the Supreme Court, the institution to.

which he aspires, unanimously overruled him.

Again in 1963, Haynsworth decided that

black doctors and patients in Greensboro, North
Carolina, even though victims ofdiscrimination,
had no recourse to the law becasue "the Con-

stitution does not cover purely private discrim-—

ination." The highest court rujied otherwise.,

In 1966 black students of Richmond, Vir-

ginia's school district sued the Board of Ed-

\ication in an «ffort to speed integration. Hayns-
worth's court held that the lower court which

had jurisdiction did not have to consider the

claim. The Supreme Court again reversed the

decision.

The record of the conservative judge seems
to reflect a disregard for the laws and the spirit

of the 19608' Civil Rights bills. This alone

seems reason enough to disqualify him from
consideration for the position. Of course we can-
not predict that his past attitudes necessarily

will be expressed in the future should his nom-
ination be approved. Still, what other criteria

do we have to judge him by, again Ignoring

his flnancial indiscretions?

The 19608 have been marked by a dicho-

tomy oi social interaction. On one hand there

has been signiflcant unrest; this is an under^

statement. On the utiier hand, there has been
significant progress In the area of human rights

and in the recognition of individual human
dignity.

The history of the past decade has, or

should have, taught our decision-makers a

lesson that human rights have priority over

-the opinionated interests of a community. Some
progress has been made. This country cannot

be put into the position of providing obstacles

to future progress or prompting regression to

the past This country cannot "chance" Cle-

ment Haynsworth sitting on the Supreme Court

Science Forum

Libby's futuristic myth
Martin Tweedale

(Editor's note: Martin Tweedale is an assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy here.)

"" In a recent article in the Science Forum
Prof. Libby resorted to a kind of futuristic

myth to express his vision of the destiny of

man. I assume that this esteemed scientist had
no intention of presenting his view dogmaticedly
and will be' willing to consider other conceptions
of man's future.

,1 had thought of trying to show the im-
plausibility of his various conjectures and even
the undesirability of the kind of Utopia he
envisions for man, but I think this is not the

best mode of attack when we deal with matters
as speculative as this. Instead, I am going
to formulate a counter-myth about what sorts

of civilizations might exist in the far reaches
of space. The beliefs it reflects about man's
proper destiny are, of course, tentative. No
one should ever entirely make up his mind
on such a subject.

On the satellite of a satellite of one mediocre
star on the other side of our galaxy existed

a civilization of rational beings we shall call

the " paranoidics. " As a species the paranoi-
dics always felt threatened by their natural
environment and consequentiy continually
strove to discover ways to control and rule

nature.

Fortunately, from their point ofview, natural
evolution had equipped them with minds that

were particularly inventive in practical mat-
ters and very skilled in understanding things

in a way that would enable them to control
those things. After many thousands of years
the paranoidics developed this ability to such
an extent that they made achievements far

beyond our scientific and technological capa-
cities. They completely controlled events in their

atmosphere, the growth of all organisms which
they used as fopd and most Important of all,

they abolished the necessity ofdying and learned
how to create artificially many sorts of life

they needed for survived.
Of course, all this involved the development

of a colossal technology, a technology which
soon came to recreate totally the paranoidic
environment. Such an environment was only
livable as long as each individucd paranoidic
was strictiy controlled by the rulers, for only
the rulers understood the artificicd environment
sufficientiy to know how paranoidics should
interact with it.

The worst problem was that in the course
of their natural evolution the paranoidics had
developed certain natural desires and tendencies
that conflicted with the artificial world that
had replaced nature. For example they loved
to reproduce. The result was incredible crowd-
edness which in turn conflicted with other natural
desires.

The artificial world became one giant hotel-

like structure, spreading over the entire face

of the satellite and hundreds of stories beneath.
Th«> rulers decided to remedy thisby changing

not just the environment but the paranoidics
themselves, so that their desire for reproduction
would be eliminated along with other less

troublesome proclivities such as the longing

for open space and certain scents which had
existed abundantiy in nature but were very
_hard for the rulers to synthesize.

The rulers by very clever manipulaHve pro-

paganda soon atiained universeil voluntary
compliance with the program and the para-
noidics submitted to the required treatments.

Unfortunately it turned out that when the

desire for reproduction was stifled the para-
noidics lost their interest in controlling things.

None of their race could sunmion up the

energy to learn the complicated techniques re-

quired to operate their environment For a
while giant computers took care of them, but
finally serious breakdowns occurred that no
one knew how to remedy. Any natural en-

vironment that cold possibly sustain para-
noidic existence had long since ceased to exist

and the paranoidics followed it into oblivion.

On a small satellite of a very large star

in a far off galaxy there was another group
of intelligent beings we shall call the "euphorics."
Their outiook was centered around the notion
of interdependence, and its social manifestation,

cooperation. They had no notions of ruler

and ruled, master and servant; and the idea
of control had very limited currency.

They had strange ideas about life and death.
Life was a participation in a cooperative en-
terprise with each other and the environment,
the end being the sheer enjoyment of this ac-

tivity through intellectual and sensual apprecia-
tion of it. Death was a necessal*y part.

That the individual life should ultimately
bow to the whole structure of their world was
viewed as perfectly proper. Only children ever
expressed a desire to live on forever; mature
euphorics knew betier.

Their understanding of their world was ap-
preciative rather than explanatory. There was
no distinction between art and science (a dis-

tinction the paranoidics made). The euphorics
tried to make all the work involved in sus-

taining themselves as simple and as habitual
as possible so that even in going about their
jobs their minds could be on other things,
their sense organs could be lingering on the

beauties of their world and they could con-
verse with other euphorics without breaking
the rhythm oftheir jobs.

By our standards they spent a great deal
of time in work, but the actual attention ex-

pended on this work was only a small fraction

of that the paranoidics spent in their frantic

attempts to learn how to operate and repair
their giant computers. Besides the euphorics
loathed idleness.

After about a million years of this existence

the natural environment oftheir satellitechanged
radically. (Their star begem a series of rapid
expansions.) The euphorics saw they could
not long exist as a species.

At first this puzzled and troubled them, but
gradually the feeling arose that just as individ-
ual death was a form of cooperation with
their whole world must be enmeshed in some
order they had no knowledge of, and now
the time had come for that world to die as
well.

/srae// attitudes cn'ticized
.<f«M AdvcfUMment)

Dear Mr. KcUerman:
\Tm glad you learned much during your stay

In Israel— I too was there this summer, and
found it quite a mind-expandhig experience.
Since I've left, I avidly read all articles about
the countiy that I can find ... so I was ex-
cited to see your article in the Daily Bruin.

Your headhne really grabbed me—"Israelis
not up-tight amidst continuous war"—because
ttiat was definitely the feelhig I had when I

was there (particularly in Tel Aviv, and true
to a lesser extent hi Jerusalem). Unfortunately,
after the second paragraph, I rapidly became
very disappointed—you strayed from giving
your perceptions of, your feelhigs about the
people, and began to state some moralizing
generalizations.

Some of your generalizations were naive
(so what if "avowed enemies" of the state
"are allowed to freely express their views in
Arabic newspapers"— it happens that most coun-
tries in a state of war, primarily for security^
reasons, do not accord alien citizens.

Lna you nave your eyes closed, or did you
not notice that the Arab cars, with their license
plates colored dlfferentiy than those of Israelis,

were the ones always stopped at the special
police check-points you must encounter when
you travel in Israel??).

Some of your generalizations showed a dis-
tressing tendency towards enthnocentrism
("these same Arabs are living better than they
ever did under Arab rule"—who, sir, are you
to judge what "good Uving" entails?); and some
showed what might be called a reactionary ten-
dency (so what if some Arab called you a
"dirty Jew" . . . was that supposed to be evi-
dence refuting the speaker who said "we're not
anti-Semitic?" When I was in high school, a
blond boy once said that very phrase to me

—

yet I didn't afterwards conclude that all blonds
are anti-Semitic).

I, too, walked the streets of Israel unafraid,
I too experienced and "drank in the beauty
of it all" . . . from the beautiful people who
were so far removed from thoughts of etiquette,

people who had no time for materialism, who
breathed spontaneity as a way of life; the
young people who have an amazing joy, a
love for that country (how refreshing!), the
older people who are still sparkling, who have
at last a home I found delight, too, in the

land: as I travelled through the country, I nev-
er ceased being thrilled at all the greenness

(there are not thick, lush forests as those of
England— ah, but there are trees and trees!),

especially as I reminded myself that all these
tirees had been planted . . . that this had all

been desert-land at one time.
And yet, Mr. Kellerman, I did have one

great fear while I was In Israel, a fear I still

have today, a fear that seems to have quite
slipped past you. My fear is that many Israelis
are beginning to accept something that you have
stated as "fact" in your article: NOBODY PRE-
TENDS THAT EVERYONE IS GOING TO
BE BROTHERS AND LIVE TOGETHER IN
PEACE AND HARMONY.

This is my fear: that many Israelis are
coming to accept the war as a permanent con-
dition. There are frightening implications to a
continuing existence of a war mentality . . .

implications which eventually include stripping
the "enemy" of all rights. I am thankful to
say, the Israeli government has stood strong
in its protection of both Arab citizens and
prisoners-of-war. but there are certain ^HrHnga
among some Israeli citizens which I am able
to understand, but which still greatiy disturb
me (such as an incident related to me by a
friend in Tel Aviv: several months before, a
bomb put in a bus depot had injured many
people, infuriating the crowd present The mem-
bers of that crowd proceeded into the street,

and began searching for Arabs. Any Arab
who happened to be on the streets that night
was likely to receive a severe beating. . . .

Doesn't that somehow have shades of"pogrom"
in it??)

Perhaps, I am, as I have been told before,
applying standards to Israel I would not apply
to any other country in the world. Perhaps.
Perhaps my standards for Israel are high be-
cause I understand that my people have endured
tragedies of great magnitude for^ generations
and generations, and I could not understand
if a people who had endured tragedy could
cause the lives of others to be tragic. Perhaps
my standards for Israel are high because a
true Jewish philosophy, as I understand it,

allows no room for an unconditional hatred.
Perhaps my standards are high because, unlike
you. although I do not see Israel as a utopia,
I do see it as a sparkling gem, a gem whose
magnlficentiy gleaming faces are in danger di

being dulled by hatred.

Gail 8. Simons
8r., Psychology

NO COP OUTS
We're going to tell you about our

mIos leaders — stereo \»p9 prod*

ucts we offer at unheard of prices

to get you to con>e into "THE
DISCOTAPE."

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

Tapes by

' Blind Faith

* New B«atl«s-Abb«y Rood

* New Judy Collint

4Tr.-$3.98 8Tr.-$4.98

Tape Decks by

:

Panasonic Cassette Recorder

$29.95

Ix FM Multiplex Cartridge Tuner

: $39.95
e

I Craig 8 Track Car Stereo

$69.95

2011 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD • WESTWOOD, CAUF.

TEL 474^303

WQQDROW WILSON_
FELLOWSHIPS

For Seniors Confemplatlng Academic Careers

1000 Designates Including ISO Fellowships

And 100 Independent Study Awards ^

Nominations by Faculty Accepted Until October 27.

SEE YOUR PROFESSOR!

SEEK HIS SUPPORT!

For Further Information See: •

Prof. Morton P. Friedman. P«yrh^r>qy («^?597|
Prof. Philip Levine, Classics (54856)
Prof. Arnold J. Bond, Near EasternLang. (51644)

Paid Advertiacment

BE BILINGUAL!
Hillel offers these weekly

1. HEBREW GONVERSATION
BEGINNING &ADVANCED

An audio-visual approach led by Tsipi Shaked
Monday & Wednesday - 1 2 noon- BEGINNING
Monday ^Wednesday- 1:00 p.m. - ADVANCED
Mondays in Humanities-Room 2222

Wednesdays in Haines Hall - Room 208—^-^—

2. BEGINNING YID^DISH
led by Dr. Abraham Zygielbaum

Mondays at 7:00 p.m. in Royce Hall - Rm. 1 60

'i

f
.

'
»

'

ALSO:

ISRAELI DANCE
PERFORMING GROUP

Led by Nili Kleiman

Mondays at 6:30 p.m. in HIIIqI Auditorium

(Paid AdvcrtlMment).

Words in a poem, sounds in movement, rhythm in space,
attempts to recapture personal meaning in personal time
and space. They are bridgeheads into alien territory. They
are acts of insurrection. Their source is from the Silence
at the center of each of us.

R. D. Laing. The Politics of Experience 1967

WRITERS MEET WRITERS

Object Writing and Increased self-awareness

Three groups: *

Mondays, 7:30 p.m. begin Oct. 20
271 Soc. Welf. BIdg.

Elva Kremenliev

Art Ann is

Wednesdays, 1-3 p.m. begin Oct. 22
33370 A^rphy Hall

Lee Weinberg
Don Brannen

Thursdays, 3-5 p.m. begin Oct. 23
3337D Murphy Hall

Beatrice Winchell

Jerry Atlun

SIGN UP SOCIAL WELFARE 271 or MURPHY HALL 3334

or CALL: 825-1534

This is a UCLA Student Service free to all

regularly enrolled students.

\

J

\
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Teacher's ethical responsibility

Monday. October 20. 1969

EXECUTIVE TRAINING PROGRAM
Mp«cioily d««ign«d (or

MASTER DEGREE STUDENTS
Also Intorviowing

BACHELOR DEGREE CANDIDATES
WoHung lyosiw wiHi Top MonogomMif, Comp««i(iv Soiorii

InlorviMM wtN bo co«idw<*<iJ on
Tuosdoy. Octobor 21. 1969

For oppoinlmonl. contact tko UCLA Ptoctnwit Contor
An aqwol opportunity omployor

(Piild AdvCTtfMMOrt)-

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

Professional Business and Economics Fraternity

i .

Ikhnouncmi:

FALL RUSH
Interview Coffee Hour

GBA Commons
1 2:00- 1 :30 AAondoy, Oct. 20

Come Stag, Meet the AAen

Ask Questions concerning our social & professional activities

For academic freedom to be
a reality, it is important for
each teacher to uphold certain
ethics which are basic to good
teaching. Academic freedom is

thus, a combination of freedom
and responsibility. Here is how
this is so:

A qualified teacher should and
must be given the right to tfeach,

irrespective of any personal pol-
itical opinions that teacher might
hold.

But attendant with that right,

is the ethical responsibility of
the teacher to his pupils, to pre-

vent any bias he might have
from interfering with the pre-

sentation of his subject matter.

This isn't to suggest that the

teacher should not have opinions
of his own; in fact, if a person
JS knowledgeable enough to

dents will not instruct in the

objective manner discussed
above.
This question of academic ob-

jectivity is central to the Angela
Davis issue. If at some point,

those responsible for hiring
Angela Davis could have given
their assurance, or if she could
have herselt that her course
would be presented in such a
way as to guarantee the ob-
jectivity required for it to be
faruly educational, perhaps a lot

oi the ugliness in this case could
£dready have been avoided.
At the very leasts it could have

given those people, such as my-
self, who consider the regents'
actions a serious threat to aca-
demic freedom, an issue which
more clearly demonstrates this

threat. Such a clarification could

teach a subject, it Is hoped he
wlB have formed opinions re-

garding the best approach to

that subject.

However, a good teacher will

make known to his students his

bias, and will invite them to

openly challenge material he pre-

sents, warning them to be on
guard at all times for statements
that might be unduly altered by
this bias.
A p>erson though, who is only

using his teaching position to

Indoctrinate or proselytize stu-

only strengthen the validity of
her right to teach.

James Krausz
Frosh, Undecided

called by my name shall hum-
ble themselves and pray and
seek my face, and turn from
their wicked ways, then will 1

hear from heaven, and will for-

give their sin and heal their

land."
Most Catholics and Protestants

that you mentioned have not

done this. When they follow what
has been quoted above, then and
only then will you and the rest

of the world see changes.
Until that time, there will re-

main syphilis In epidemic pro-

portion among junior high stu-

dents, thouscuids of illigitlmate

children bom to teenage moth-
ers, thousands oi suicides a year
among college students, hund-
reds of dope addicts dying year-
ly from overdoses, and ihou-
8and8~igt^Tgw~d€ye addlcftr

Church
Editor:

I would like to say something
to Irv Rose who worte "Church
and Progress" of Oct 10. There
Is one verse In the Bible that
answers all your questions and
your dilemma.

It Is fi-om II Chronicles 7:14.

God says, "if my peoplewho are

"bom" every year as they turn
to the hard stuff.

Mr. Rose, I am 22 years old-

whlch I believe Is probably about
your age. Everydaywe hear and
see and read about how corrupt
the establishment is and yet I

will tell you a secret. Unless"^
our generation repents and turns
from its evil ways our generation
will be even more corrupt than
the present establishment. This
I am positive of.

Mike Haendigcs
1^., Engineering

(Paid AdvtrHatmmt}!

STUDENT DISCOUNT CLUO

UP TO S11VIN6S

A5UCLA in conjunction with VIP has arranged for studenk,

laculfy and staff of UCLA to shop at local nterchants and

receive tremendous savings when they present tfie/r VIP

membership card. Such as

Pepsi-Cola
2(Kolfper6-Padi

Chidken Delight
254 off on every dinner

Campus Cleaners
10% off all cleaning

Cresent Jewelers
10% off all purchases

Hollywood's Sporting Goods
10% off all purchases

Campus Shoe Repair
10% off on all repairs

Parkwood Camera
20 to 25% Discount

Vi/arner Bros. Records
$8.00 off Double Pocket Album

Shdkey's Piua
$1.00 off onpizzo

Bel-Air florist

20% off all purchases

MOM'S
^ Special VIP consideration

Sandal Maker
10% off on Custom Sandals

,,^Guys8i Gals Footwear
**'"^

$1.50 coupon

w/Mfdos Mufflers
/^r

$2.00 coupon -* 10% discount

T^f^ -''

Rebel Shops
10% off + free gift

Cover Girl
10% off all purchoset

Design Imports
10% off dl purchases

Bob's Temco
24 off per gallon

Golden GuH
24 off per gallon

Bel-Air Comera & Hifi

Special dis. to VIP members ^

Westwood Beauty Supply
20% discount

PLUS HUNDREDS MORE
GET YOUR VIP CARD NOW AND RECEIVE TWO (2) SHAKEY'S

LM • « »

>

COUPONS-A $2.00 VALUE FREE

VIF Cords ore ovoiloblo ot ASUCLA Ticket Office (in Kerdihoff Holt)
ond Bruin Wcrfk ot VIP table or -fill in this membership opplicotion
ond moil it with your check for fwo (2) dollars to ASUCLA Ticket

Office, 308 Weshvood flozo. Us Angeles, 90024.

VIP APPUCATION
Nome .

Adress

Major. -Age_

Faculty D
i am o Sloff D
FRP SOPHD JUD SRD GRD

».»UUt»M «».»«; UliMIOMiMMMIMMHMUMilUHUI t . ^.i>i . .i v; . , ,i< » sn•M»^M!;1^^!ii^>|l• M' vi)' • " t.ii* •*•>»«», .

.J>..j.'i|f >»,»«...
i
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
L«ft «*• tHip your personal

•ff«cH horn*. W« ar« spe-

cialists in international
packoging and shipping. W«
also soil appliances for 220
VolH. —
PACIFIC KING

1215 W. 6»hST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

BUDGET RATES
USA - iUtOff - 0«ENT - MAEl
Fr«^w««M d^pmtMtr** by Air ond $»a—

LoMKCtMt trav«t and towrt:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLY $69 .00
ind. tcKwIwIad {•! r/tfromlcrlin. kolvit,

olf m«ai», sigMt««ing. gwkl*:
^ WEEKLY DEPARTURE5

Many similar programs for ir>dividuals

and grouDS.

StudanI ID Cords - Ewroilposs - Cor*
For ALL your trav«l plons. contocf FIRST:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
fa N. »«v«Hy Dr., tovoriy Hills, Col.

90210. Wtowo 275-81 80

A H f f A AT N f , '
ITOHO LA BREA THEATRE •

'

A SPECTACULAR EPIC OF THE LOVE AND BATTLES
OF PRINCE YAMATO, A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLDJAPAN

IS^E? rfte q-hm
Color

fUAHQMU, BNcMby
I

FLA Y LA Tilt HlftOSHI INAGAKI

treasures
STARTS OCT. 22

J

Paid Advertlacment

TOMORROW of 12 NOON

Hill el Council

invites you to attend

"GROOVING WITH GOD:
THE ROOTS OF JEWISH WORSHIP"

A Seminar led by DAVID DEROVAN

An introduction o the Siddur, The Jewish Prayerbook, and to
the Theology ofJewish Prayer. Knowledge of Hebrew Unnecessary!

^ufnonlfies—IJoom 3 1 34

mm^
BACK TO SCHOOL

MASTfRCHAIMDe

MEN
STUDENTS
BRIHOmVOUR
STUPfNTBOWOUV)!
FOR APPiriONAl
lO'A DISCOUNT

5ANK RMfMCARO

m\

offHO«vr»-* SHOE COT '""" *''"'*'

"
suNio?^ ' ?666WILSHIR£BU/P,8evCRLY HILlS

BgTWecrt flOBgf^TW^LA CICNgSA ON WlLTHIRg

PEACE CORPS
College-trained people in every major are serving as teachers,

nurses, farmers, engineers, community development workers,

accountants, and in hundreds of other skill areas in the develop-
ing nations. UCLA graduates from all major fields are needed to

serve beginning this spring and summer.

TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP

IN THE STRUGGLE FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT

AND HUMAN UNDERSTANDING

The Peace Corps Languoge Placement Test v<^ill be given THIS
WEIpC in the Placement Office. BIdg.lL. Wed., Thurs., and Fri. at

10 am, noon, and 3 pm on Sat., Oct. 25 at II am and noon.
For further Information come to 387 Kinsey or phone 825-4098
or 688-3454. *

i •' . '

?
'•' ;

JL- -

TOWARDS A
NEW CONCEPT
OF WOMAN---

In her study of the woman's suffrage movement
in the United States, Eleanor Flexner describes

the consternation of the suffragettes when the

Fourteenth Amendment introduced the word,

""mole," in the Constitution for the first time.

The rood from the Fourteenth to the Nineteenth

Amendment was enormously difficult and
tedious (on the state level alone, fifty-six

referendum campaigns were fought out between
1867 and 1918), but the story has been relegated

to an obscure paragraph in most history texts.

The nineteenth century struggle for legal and
political rights for women did have its colorful mo-
ments, especially with the importation from
England of militant tactics which still capture

headlines today. The point is though that once—
legal and political rights were acquired, the

women's movement lost a concrete goal. The

attainment of suffrage was a necessity for

obvious reasons, but its realization now
allows us to focus on the roally ambivalent
nature of discrimination against women and the

position of women in society as a whole.

The mode in which discrimination against

woman is conceived today reflects the shift from
the achievement of suffrage, as well as the fact

that the radical women's movement of the

sixties is part of a wider movement to radicalize

society. According to the dialectical inter-

pretation of history, the baby boom of the

fifties, which was a reaction to such unfeminine

activities as assembling aircraft parts in the

forties, produced a generation of neurotic

children brought up by frustrated and unfulfilled

housewives trapped in suburban kitchens.

The solution advocated was to transform the

economic role of woman from consumer,

epitomized by the Beverly Hills matron, to that

of man's equal co-worker so that she would
be productive in more than a biological sense.

But whether the solution is stated in terms
of equalizing job opportunities for women or
viewed within the context of Marxist-Leninist

ideology, according to which class struggle is

going to solve somehow the struggle between the

sexes, there are still dimensions to the problem
which remain unexplored.

A related mode of perceiving the position

of women in society has been crystallized ^

\

in the term, "sexism," but this is too often taken

to be equivalent with racism. An article

entitled ''Woman as Nigger" in the current

issue of Psychology Today stresses the influence

of social expectations in the development of the

female personality. The fact is that although
there ore several obvious parallels in the

situation of the blocb and women in this countr)f

(until mod fqghions, Simone de Beauvoir's

w^m~

observation on the color of clothes worn by
women and blacb was quite revealing), these

parallels have been overdrawn to the point where
repetition loses effectiveness and becomes dull.

And what about the obvious limitations?

ff violence is regarded as an essential factor in

bringing about massive social change, women will

have to be satisfied with less.

A more froitful approoch in understanding

the nature of discrimination against women
would be to analyze the ways in which woman is

conceptualized, that is, the myths which imprison

both sexes in their relationship with each other.

The dualistic and ambivalent nature of attitudes

towards women, crudely manifested by today's

bifurcation of woman as "playmate of the month"
and mother as well, was attributed by Freud
to the Oedipal situation and the incest taboo.

But the detractors of Freud have included

radical women who question another dualism,

that is, the characterization of the nature of the

sexes OS passive versus agressive. Not-

withstanding the re-interpretation of Freud

by Norman O. Brown, who terms the sexual

differentiation of the adult libido into

aggressiveness and passivity as against

the undifferentiated nature of infantile sexuality

a "loss of sexual completion," the stereo-

types persist. The overcoming of this dualistic

mode of comceptualizing about man and woman
will require at least that women cease ''merely

being, without any doing"-a phrase of Karen

Horney's-ond that men define the nature of

masculinity without recourse to projecting woman
into what Simone de Beauvoir terms "the

category of the Other." The purpose is not

to obfuscate the differences between the sexes

but to rediscover the essence of masculine

and feminine, independent of stereotypes. This

implies a re-structuring of male and female

personalities as well as society as a whole, for

in their present mode of conceptualizing about

themselves and each other, both sexes are

unfree. The liberation of women therefore implies

the liberation of men so that more
meaningful relationships between the sexes

can exist.

By Su Higashi

^

SOME THOUGHTS
ON WOMEN'S
LIBERATION
Women are exploited as workers and as

consumers. Becuose of mole chauvinism and
paternalism only 34% of the working class is _

slightly more than half of the total population.

As Simone de Beauvoir has pointed _.

out "in. . . only independent work of herm.
own can assure woman's independence.'

" Anything else is a thinly disguised formed —
of concubinage. Of the 25 million women
workers in the United States well over a third

are employed as clerical and sales

workers, one of the lowest paying categories.
Over 70 per cent of all clerical workers
ore women. Over 60 per cent of all service
workers (housekeepers, janitors, cooks,

laundresses, etc.) ore women and over 90
per cent of all private household workers are
women. The occupational oppression hits non-
white women workers the hardest. Over
54 per cent of all non-white women workers
are employed as service workers and over
43 per cent of all private household workers
are non-white women. Look at the

occupational roles on campus.
The faculty is overwhelmingly white

and mole. There ore only approximately
20 black professors and 18 full-tenured

women professors out of a tenured faculty

of 875. The clerical workers ore pre-

dominantly white and female. The kitchen and •

cafeteria workers in the Terrace Room and
Northern Campus ore predominantly Chicane.
Those at the Med-Center are predominantly
BlacL

The situation with regard to income is

equally appalling. In Wealth and Power in

America, Oabriel Koiko states that even "
. . .

within the some occupational class-ond

usually even within the some occupation-

a women receives only one-third to two-

thirds of a man's pay." In 1963 the average
white mole workers earned $5663 while

the average non-white mole worker earned
$3217 or 56.8 per cent of the wages of his

white co-worker. White female workers earned
$2723 or 47.7 per cent of the wage of a
white mole worker and 84.3 per cent of the

wage of a non-white mole worker. Non-white

female workers earned $1448 per year or 53.2

per cent of that earned by white female
workers, 43.4 per cent of that earned by non-

hite n^ale workers and only 25.2 per cent of the

90 e irned by the overage white male
rkei*

By Michael Whittemore

\
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HAIR REMOVED
""TERMANENTLY^^

~

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
(Bring this Ad) ^

479-1977
SAT AND EVE BY APf»T.

Carol Herson, R.E.

Licensed Electrologist

Ste. 205-Barrington Med. BIdg.

TYPING!
Special Roles for Studenh

Afternoon and Evening Classes

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Villoge

477-0041

Paid Advcrttacnicnl

Hebrew Convtrsalloa OrsaalirR Tktpl Shakcd An audio- visual approach to
Hebrew converaattoa Claaa wUl meet twice a week. First hour (noon-one) Is for
beclnninc students, the second hour (one-two) for advanced students.

BxperlBcnts in raBtomlme Orgaaten Prank Lata S9e-4S87. S92-1679 This
course Is open to all UCLA students, unlimited enrollment Hie material and pro-
tects covered will emphasize pantomime technique Indudlnc facial expressions,
bodily gestures, timing, and tne Imaginative development of a pantomime scene.

This Is not a movement class, although some movement will be stressed. Students
and teacher will work on Improvisatlonal, spontaneous scenes, aa well as re-

hearsed scenes. Each student will have the autonomy to eoocentrale on those
areas of pantomime which to him seem most slgnlflcanL Observers welcome.
The Pklloeephy of Fhjrslcs 1 Orgaalaen DavUT Bowca, aadergradaalelB pkyelea
aad fllsb Why take Rhyetos 1? What U Us pelaHoasbia with yow r maiae or

Interests? Why physics at all? An informal discussion about topics of interest

in Physics wtth spsdal emphasis on concepts students are having trouble with.

Also current evenU in physics, and its relation to other flelda Open to anyone
Interested.

For further Information come to KerckhofT Hall 408-D or caU 826-2727.

:<Pald_Advertisement):

UCLA Has A Campus Club
for Bveryone

ACTIVITY FAIR
AU GRAND BALLROOM OQOBER 22, 1

1

Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, SLC,

and the Campus Events Commission

GIRLS:
Sigma Chi will be conducting

^ Little Sister Parties

to select the Little Sigmas Class for 1969

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday

October 21 -23

3:30-5:00 P.M.

Coll 479-9998 or 479-9703 for Information or Transportation

iTHE SPORTS SET AND PLAYTIMERSi
PRESENT

FOOTBALL
PACKAGE

INCLUDES

$49.00 EVERYTHING

PER PERSON

UCLA a! sianiord
Game Tickets— Transportation Ground and^Air

Dinner— Favors

FOR RESERVATIONS, Playtimers- Elks BIdg.

607 So. Parii View St.

LA. Phone: 384-5281

HAVE FUN SUPPORT THE TEAM ,

CALL EARLY LIMITED RESERVATIONS

H^^^iMLV AT 10 AM RETURN AROUND 10 PM

MS-PhD GRADUATES

Fx +Gu

w \ lltltll-

FAMILIAR EQUATION?
It describes the dynamics of o linear system.

We use such equations in solving problems in inertiol guidance for ships, aircraft,

ar>d submorines. The work involves analytical research relating to gimbolled and
strapdown inertiol systems & sensors including: mathematical modeling of physical

processes, inertiol system error analysis, system synthesis, opfimizotion ond eval-

uation in tf>e area of Navigation Guidance ond Control.

We'll be on camput Tuesdoy. Od. 21 si loNung to MS & Doctoral graduates in EE.

Aero/Astro or Systoms who ore fomilior with outomoKc control systems and random
process theory.

The positions art located 8 miles from Boston & Cambridge and offer excellent

salaries, benefits and paid re-location.

K you're interested in [oining a small fast-moving reseroch firm an<! enjoy pro-

feuionol recognition of your work, plan to see us on October 21$t.

THE ANALYTIC SCIENCES CORP.

6 JACOB WAY
READING, MASSACHUSEHS 01867

I,

•>

4f «llll< ••Itt4«t«*««l<t< I
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ONE-MAN JHEAlEi- Murray Brown w'lllgive an Inhr-

prthHon of woHa by Bdgar Allan Poe al 3 p^m We6-

nasday in ioyce HalL Ihis is a free program under

ttie sponsorsfiip of the Culfural Affairs Comm.

Experimental College Schedule

Wanttomoveup fast
in aerospace/electronics?

Hughes iswhere
the action is. [

hu«hes1
MUCHCS AiHCMAFT COM^AMT

MS.

NAVAL CIVH ENGINEERING LAi

RECRUITING RBItESEmATIVE

?ftOM

Port Huanema,

Giliiornia

You can go forward, go fast, go far . . . at

HughesPieldServiceASupport Division.

If you are seeking a stimulating assign-

ment where you can get in on the
ground floor of ttie rapidly-expanding

aerospace/ electronics field, capitalize

immediately on your background and
training, and progress quickly toward
your career goals—Hughes Field Serv-

ice & Support Division in Southern
CalifoTQia will welcome your inquiry.

Some current fiekls of interest include:

ttie customer at operational sites. Re-
sponsibilities include: providing main-
tenance, operational and technical
assistance; formal and informal on-the-

job training; logistic assistance and the
investigation and solution of equipment
problems experienced in the field. Re-
quires a Bachelor's cfegree in E.E.
or Physics. Experience with military

fire control, radar or communications
systems is desirable but not mandatory.

MAINTAJNABILmr ENGINEERING

training devices, plan field training pro-

grams and prepare courses for use at
customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's

d^ree in E.E., or Physics. Experi-

ence in preparing and presenting
technical electronics material in the
classroom and laboratory is highly

desirable but not mandatory.

ENGINEERING WRmNG

DESIGN ENGINEERING

Openings exist for Electri^ic and Me-
chanical Design Engineers in the devel-

opment of Trainers & Simulators and in

the design of checkout and test equip-
ment for large missile and aerospace
systems. These responsible positions
require interest and/ or experience in

such design areas as: anak)g circuits,

digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electro-

mechanical packaging, infrared test-

ing, inertial guidance and Command/
Control systems
Responsibilities will

irKlude all phases
of design and
development
from concept to

final fabrication

and evaluation. M.S.

or Bachelor's degree is

required in E.E., M.E. or Physics.

During design phase, positions involve

analysis of the feasibility of built-in, self-

test features, application of automatic
checkout equipment, standardization of

circuitry design, minimization of ad-
justment and alignment requirements
and packaging of the product. During
system development, assignments will

involve production of a complete set of

integrated logistics suppwrt doc-
uments for use as planning

guides. Requires B.S. degree
in E.E. or Physics.

Specialists in printed communications
convert complex engineering data into

simple, accurate, illustrated support
publications, including technical man-
uals, orders, brochures, sales proposals,

etc. FieWs of interest include: digital/

analog computers, display

systems, digital and

>1

interviewing angineenng grads
with BS, MS, PhD, DEGREES

Civil aECTRICAl OR
MECHANICAL

olso

any grads infarMfmI in o

in

OPERATIONS RESEARCH
on

Mondoy, 27 Odober 1969

lnl#nfMw c^^oinlNiMiiiB mo iNwo flt yoor
OVM9. Afl poMnoHtf 9it% in

F«d«r«i CoTMr CSvi %mrncm-mt

Todoy
3:30-5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8p.in.

8 p.m.

KundalinJ Yoga
Yiddish for Beginners
Beginning Sidereal Astrolofl^
A Trip into SpaodcMness
Evolution of Conadousnesa, Meber Baha
Parents and the Colkse Generation
PhUosophies of Ethics and
Contemporary Problems

Social Welfaxel75
Royce 160
Royce 266
Humanities 3131
Royce 248
Moore 100

Haines 347

To b« fnmeunc«cl
Shivers Down My Backbone, Rock and RoU and Conaequences. (Note: This class needs a
home If you can offer your pad, your neighhor's, or any suggestions, please call the EC
office. 826-2727.)

MICHELIN XA- IRADIAlMil
yjlir^ GOOD>^£AR

h3^ TUBELESS

voice satellitecom-
munications systems . .

.

and many ottiers. Requires a
B.S. degree in E.E. or Pfiysics.

TECHNICAL TRAIMING

nELO EMGINEEItlNG

The Field Engineer's job ranges from
complete contractor maintenance of
electronic systems to technical assist-

ance. His primary function is to assist

Hughes Technical Training prepares
both civilian and military personnel to

efficiently operate and maintain ad-
vanced electronic systems. Technical
Instructors conduct training classes at
Hughes California sites and work di-

rectly with customers to evolve special

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

October 27 & 28
For additional information on ttie ca-
reer opportunities available at Hughes
Aircraft Company—and to arrange a
personal interview with our Technical
Staff representatives please contact
your College Placement Office or write:
Mr. R. J. Waldron, Hughes Aircraft
Company, P.O Box 90515, Los An-
geles, Calif. 90009.

•a M«ai orreataam can«Tia-a*r
• s crriKisair{•ma

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN
Air Conditioned Ritonin
Tuo Tern peril I uri*
Conlrulicd Pools
Krw T\' & Inn Room Coflrc
Colfef Shop - RciMauranI
Corklail I.nunsr
Laundry & Vairt Ser\icv
24 flour HoJH Service
••"ree PsirkinR Indoor GaraKe
Credit C'iird<( Honored
KilrhenHte .SuiteK
KanquH FarilUicN

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

With 24 Hour Notice

476-1241
11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunsd Blvd. at

SQIlJ)iego Freeway)

BB

40,000 MILE—iGUARANTEE
SHOCK ABSORBERS

WHEEL

DISC BRAKE
SPECIALISTS

NAIEKUNI

15%
^L^w^w:
PT107^

FULL4PLY
ARMSTRONG

TUBELESS WHITEWALL

ALIGNMENT
A«*art«M««^

itLrits $ -750/s
BATTERIES

195

MIINII

SPECIAL

|USINC TEXACO Otll S x99
f we utinv— M *^T

CALL US
3924184

SYNANON SERVICE CENTER
1410 nCO BLVD.

SANTA MONICA

We can always use help.

Writers, copyreaders, columnists, etc.

come to the DB office KH 110

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •

PROM: Dean of Students Office

Only students who have paid the fall Incidental fee or the ^tecial
health service fee are dicible to use the faciUtlca of the Stndent Health
Service. Tho^orc, all stndentw are required to present their current
registration cards in order to obtain service. We urge your cooperation
In complying with this regulation.

Byron H. Afldnson, Dean of Students

FROM: Dcpaiiroent of History

NEW 199 ADDED AND HAS OPENINGS:

199, Sec 9-Oricntals hi U.& Hiitory-Mr. WUson, Monday 2^,
Biinrhf 72a.

Please advise your dosses. Perhaps
can direct some to this coarse.

if you have an overflow yon

FROM: Financial Aids Offier-

UndergradSf Grads, Including permanent residents who can qualify
for the Fall Federal College Worlc-Study Program are bc^ sought
Many Jobs are available at off-campus agencies and on-campus dq>art-
ment, al salaries ranging from $1.75 to $3.00 per liour.— ,.'

Previous denials of work-study digibiUty due to age or year in
school should not prevent you firom applying this falL Applications may
be made in room 2255 Murphy Hall, call Extension 51061.

FROM: Graduate Divisioa, FeOowsUp & Aasistantshlp Section

Reminder to all graduate students who are presently California Stale
Graduate Fellowship holders: Fee deferments are available for the FaO
Qaafier in the Fellowship & Assistantship Section, Room 1252 Murphy
HalL Those who have already picked up fee deferments are also re-

^minded that they must report to the same office this month to sign the
required forms to make their lee dcfennents valid, .^^

The CaUfoml#'State Scholarship &. Loan Commission announces
tbe opening of its fourth competition for the State Ciraduale Fellowship
which covers tuition and fees at aD Califomia graduate schools. All
new or continuing graduate stndcnis are eligible except those in the pro-
fessional fldds. Applicatfons are available from the Feflowship & Assls-

tantship Section, Room 1252 Murphy Hall and are due on March 10,
1970.

Applications are available for the Foreign Area Fellowship Program
for 1970-71, offered by the American Coaodl of Learned Societies and
the Social Science Research Coandl, for graduate research, training,
and internship opportonitles to qualified individuals in the social sci-

cnoea, law, library sciences, edacation and tiie humanitiea, relating to
Africa and the Near East; Latin America and the Caribbean; Sooth
Asia, Southeast Asia and East Asia; Soviet Union and Easf Europe;
and Western Europe. Awards are also open to qnalVled individuals
in the natural and physical sciences and ssedldne, but only in the Latin
America and Caribbean area.

For further information contad the Fellowship and Assistantship
Section, Room 1220, Murphy Hall, 825-3521.

FULBRIGHT-HAY8 GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
Applications are available for the Fnlbrighl-Hays Graduate Fellow-

ship Program for 1970-71. This program (admlntoirred by the Iiwtl-

tale of International Stndiea, OBce of Edncatloa) provides opportunities
tar advanced graduate studeala, who plan to learh in U. flL insHutions
of higher education, to engage In foD tLsae dtmertaHoa reaearch over-
seas in modem foreign language and area stMbes for a period of 6 to

12 months. Awards arc mat available for stn(*y of English, Iberian
Spanish, German, French or Italian, and wfll not be made for study in

couirfries In which the United States has no diplomatic representation.

Applications and farther Information may be obtained at the Fel-

lowship and Assistantship Section of the Gradaate Division, 1220
Morphy HalL Applicaion deadUne to the Gradaate Division is Odober
29,1969.

GRANTS FOR GRADUATE STUDY ABROAD
The InstRote of laleraatloaal Educatton has postponed the dkadHne

for recci^ of applications for granto for stedy, research, or professional

tralaiag abroad provided by the U. S. Govcmssent and by varioos
fordgn governments, anlvcrslties and prlmsle donors, front Novcnd>cr
1, 1909 to Decead>er 15, 1969 for enrolled shMknls, awl from Nove»
bo- 1, 1969 to December 1, 1969 for al-large applli Js

These graate are designed to give U. & students with baccalaureate
degrees the opportunity to live and study In a foreign coontry for one
academic year. U. 8L Government grante are provided as part of the

educational and cultural exchange program sdmtnlstered by the De-
partment of State under the FalbrigU-Hays Ad and should not be con-

fused with the Fulbrighl-Hays Graduate Feflowship Program.
Applications and furthor information may be obtained from the Fel-

lowship and Assistantehip Section of the Graduate Division, 1220
Murphy HalL Enrolled student are asked to submit applications through
this Section by November 30, 1969.

FROM: Office of Special Services

VETERANS AND VETERANS' DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTR
under Federal and State suboidy bills who have paid thdr

and are sure of their FaD Quarter program are urged to complete
V.A. or State stody Hste Immedlaidy. Ptease do so in the office of
Spedal Services, Murphy HaD A253, to Insure prompt payment of your
first FaD subsistence check.

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS must present

Veterans Administration Certtficales pronipdy to the Office of Special

Services, Murphy Hall A253, in order to be certlBed for subsistence

TO: ALL DEPARTMENTS
FROM: STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

The procedure to follow for submitting offldal notices for the Daily
Bruin is as follows:

1. Send all offidal notices to Mrs. WilUe Smith, Student Activities

Office, 312 Kerckhoff Hall (x53139). DO NOT SEND TO THE
BRUIN DIRECTLY.

2. They mnsi be doable spaced,
3. The deadlhK is always Friday before 12KN) noon.
Bccaoae Official Notices are landed by the Stodcnt AcUvWes Office,

we request that you Umlt your notices and make them as brief as posoi-

ble. llw maximum nansbcr of times that a dcpartoiealal olBdal notfee

urfli run to 3 issues of the Dolly Brain. OffidaT Notices are ran <»
Mondajrs and Thursdays only. Therefore, irfease do not send yoor
notices asking that they be run **cvcry day" or **until further notice**

ff you have any questions, please contad Mrs. Wlllte SmMh at the above
address or telephone number.
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What's Brew'n deadline Wednesday
Items for the What*8 Brew*n column must be submitted

by noon Wednesday the week before the item is to appear
in the Daily Brain.

lCH»twBrfWn
What's Brew'n notices should be typed on forms availa-

ble at the Daily Bruin Office in Kerckhoff Hall 110 or
should be sent through the campus mail.

Other information should be submitted typed with 10-65
margins and triple spaced.

TODAY

Add the NOW LOOK
" To Your PAD

DIMENSION 3-D
CHESS

OISTMCTIVE • MCORATm • EXCrriNGLY DIFFBtENT

The game thot'i a conversation piece.

Actually no more difficwit

than ordinory cheea bwt Ihre*

time* the fun. Rwlee ore

•imilor — only depth it added .
•

Moves con be mode from
to I

ASABVnnSCDIN

PLAYROY!

Indudea Magnetic Boards with Oiled

Walnut Frames 7'/t x 7'/^ in., Rules and

Chessmen ONLY *I5?%

0^.fl^\ COMPAa 3-D TRAV EL SET
f!^ Ideol gift for that serviceman. Ptoys onywherau.

Indudes three non-tiered 6% « 6% in. MoQnette

Boards. Chessmen. Rules and Plastic Carrying Cose.

Join the Move to a New Dimension

Mail check to:

DURIAN STEWART PUBLICATIONS
P.O.Box 20604, San Diego, Calif. 92120

ONLY
2$995ppd

Coin, odd 5% tew

Special Activities

• Bruinettes, official freshman
girls' hostess and service group
will hold an open rush for new
freshman girls from9a.m.-noon
today through Friday In Acker-
man Union 3517.

• Eni^ish-in-Action, a conver-
sation program for foreign and
American students, will have ap-
plications available and infor-

mation from noon-1 p.m. today
through Friday in the Interna-

tional Student Center Booth, Hrst

level north patio entrance of the

Ackerman Union.

• The Alumni Assn. will have
tickets on sale for students at

$2 each fnr the UCLA Extraor-

the Honorary Alumnus Award.
• Bruin Belles will hold final

interviews for selection of new
members from sophomore and
freshman classes from 9 a.m.-

noon and 1-4 p.m. today In

Ackerman Union 2412.
• The International Student

Center will have information on
its Foreign Film Series, The
Song of Earth Chorale, Games
Nights, Conversationi^iasses in

bo5i English and various for-

eign languages, the creative art

workshop, folk dancing, coffee

house, Friday feast, and many
other activities from noon-
1 p.m. today through Friday
at the International Student

Center Booth, first level, north

patio entrance.

(Paid Advcrtlscincnt)

dinary JuUlee at 8 a.m. today
at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Of-

fice. The best seats will go first,

so there is an advantage to buy-
ing tickets early. The Extraor-
dinary Jubilee will be held at

_8 p.m. Nov. 2 at the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion of the Music
Center. Andy Williams will be
the emcee. Others appearing in-

clude: Carol Burnett, Barbara
McNair, Bob Newhart, The Os-
mond Brothers, The Young
Americans, and Frank Sinatra,

honored gjuest, who will receive

ucla
renewal
STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POUCY COMMISSION

WANT A
WAY TO
IMPROVE
UCLA?
THE ACADEMIC RESEARCH COUNCIL may be what you want.

ARC is the sub-group of the Student Educational Policy Comnnission

which formulates proposals for university-wide reforms and in-

novations.

'7HE FOUR PROPOSALS," which included the revisions in the

breadth requirements, was the product of last year's ARC
members' efforts.

A COMPLETE EVALUATION of UCLA's philosophy and structure,

establishment of a center for experimental education, and insti-

tution of special "personal projects month," are all possibilities

for this year's work. It's all up to the individual members of ARC.

INTERESTED? If you would like more information about member-
ship in the Academic Research Council or other parts of th::

Student Educational Policy Commission, stop by the Commission
office, 408 Kerckhoff Hall.

Speeches and Seminars

Harold Garfinkel, professor of

sociology, will speak on "Speak-
ing In and As the World of Dail-

y Life: A Self-Interpreting Phen-

omenon** at 8 p.m. today hi Soc-

ial Welfare 147.

Paul Z inner, professor and
chairman of the political science

department, UC Davis, will

speak on "The Sino-Soviet Rift"

at 3 p.m. today in Haines 39.

• Samuel Greene, businessman
and founder of Fundacion del

Centavo in Guatemala and Lat-

in America, will speak on "The
Hands of a Poor Man" at 3 p.m.

today in Bunche 2209A under
the sponsorship of the LatinAm-
erican Center. There is no ad-

mission charge. The speech is

open to the public.

• Robert B. Leighton, prin-

ciple investigator of the Televis-

ion Project, Jet Propulsion Lab-
oratory, and professor of phys-
ics, .California Institute of Tech-

nology, will speak on "Mars,
Television Observations** at 4
p.m. today in Mathematical Scin

ences 4000.

• James C. Keck, professor of

mecl^anical engineering, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, will speak on
"Theoretical Study of Scattering

and Adsorption ofAtomson Sol-

id Surfaces** at 7:30 p.m. today
in Chemistry 3083.

Meetings

V Christian Science Organfea-
tion will hold a testimony meet~
ing at 3:10 p.m. today in Acker-

man Union 3517. Anyone may
attend.

• Student California Teachers
Assn. will meet at 3:30 p.m. to-

day in Moore 124 to discuss

activities for the fall quarter.

• Graduate Christian Fellow-

ship will meet at 7:30p.m. today
at 456 Landfair, Apt. 4. Leon
Morris will specdc on "Basic
Ciiristianity — a Study in Rom-
ans."

• Spurs will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in Ackerman Union 3564.

• Dr. Peter Satir, professor of

physiology, UC Berkeley, will

speak on "Studies on the Mech-
anism of Ciliary Movement** at

4 p.m. today in Life Sciences

2147.
(Continued on Page 13)

ASIS tells taxpayers -^
student majority views

Associated Students Information Service (ASIS), headed by
Undergraduate President Tom Normington and Don Enright,

is trying to give the taxpayers a more accurate impression of

students here.

Most of the information the public receives about the students

concerns the viewpoints and activities of a few vocal, publicity-

seeking organizations, according to Assistant Director Jay Heif-

itz. The actions and opinions of the majority of the campus
population are unknown to the community.

To remedy this situation, ASIS is distributing materials
reflecting the opinions of the entire student body (in so far as
possible) to the press, radio and television.

Community organizations may also request student speakers
to explain student activities and points of view in more detail.

Heifitz said ASIS needs writers, speakers, office helpers,

researchers and people witii ideas who are interested in the

program.
On Thursday ASIS will have its open house in KH 326.
Enright and Heifitz will be available to answer questions in

the ASIS o£Elce from 9-5 on that day.
Those desiring further information whould contact either

Enright or HeiHtz at 825-7261 or 825-2449.

ClflCDCI MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
^HICII^S FOR UNION PACIFICS BRAND NEWfPARK CITY • PARK CITY WEST • ALTA • BRIGHTON ^

^''SKI UTAH BARGAIN PACKAGES"! asiowos *108^
including • 7 doys of great skiing • 6 nights lodging • lift passes, etc.

(Lessons optional)

Round trip by Domeliner in reserved seat Coaches

(Domeliner sleeping car accommodations also available)

PARK CITY PACKAGE
• 6 nights lodging in fascinating, historic Park City.

• 5 day lift pass Pork City • 2 day lift pass Park City WEST

BIG-4 AREA PACKAGE
• 6 nights lodging in Salt Lake City with daily transportation
to four famed ski areas.

• 7 day Big-4 area ski pass for Park City, Park City WEST,
Alto and Brighton slopes.

15 departures: Every Saturday Dec. 20 thru AAor. 28.

Leave Los Angeles 12:45 PMNoon
Arrive Salt Lake City 6:35 AM Sunday for a full day of skiing.

Arrive Los Angeles 1 :00 PM the following Sunday.

Make, reservations early Call your Travel Agent or Union Pacitic otfice NOW tor broctiure

.'.:•.•-::' >:*: ^ii>^i>y^i<W^!iy::^^ MoiiQoy. October 20. 1969

These People Need Help
UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

% -^Miot H««dt to%« Don*
^:

a

s

.V

"+i-

• Accompany minority faiomeseekers in Weft-
wood or In the San Fernando Valley to help
identify cases of discrimination.

• Teach class in current events, art or thea-
ter to prisoners in San Pedro.

• Tutor 13 year-old hoy who has reverse syn-
drome in reading at his home or on campus.

• Tutor 46 year-old ex- alcoholic now in a
welfare training program WIN.
• Tutor Iranian student in chemistry on
campus.

• Tutor Eighth grade girl in Venice. Needs
help in math and how to study, follow direc-
tions, etc

• Tutor fourth grade child working on first

grade level in reading and math in Mission
Hills (in San Fernando Valley).

-«— Tutorins young adult drop-outs at State
Service Center in Watts to take the GED test

and rivl] Mrvtrg examfc

Spcciot ^kiHi^«^it«l|lJtl'9m¥nfi~

• Ability to get to the places mentioned; must
attend training session.

• Graduate students in pofttical science, histo-
ry, art and theater; traiisportation San Pedro.

• Must have training in neurological dysplexia
or reverse syndrome in reading.

• Must have basic skills in math and Eng-
lish; transportation to his home near airport.

• Need a chemistry major.

• Tutoring skills, transportation.

• Tutoring skills, transportatioa

^
JuFree 6-8 p.m. Tuesday or Thursday trans-

v^ .

protation. ( If enough volunteers a car pool
could b» formed. )

• Tutor seventh grade boy in reading and • Tutoring skills, transportation,
spelling near Century and Hoover (off Har-
buor Freeway).

Requests for volunteer workers will appear twice weekly in the Daily Bruin. For more in-

formation on any of these positions see Sue Rodman in the Programs Office, 301 Kerckhoff
Hall. 825-7368.

More Whafs Brew'n.

.

(Continued from Page 12)

URA Clubs
• The Hatha Yoga Club wUl

p.m.meet from
Memorial
146.

5-7

Activities

today in

Onter B

• The Judo Club will meet
from 3:30 - 5 p.m. today in

Memorial Activities (Denter.

• The Mountaineers will meet
at noon today on the northeast
corner of Moore Hall Lawn.

• The Shooting Club wUl meet
from 4-6 p.m. today on the Rifle

Range.

TOMORROW

Special Activities

• The Visitors Center, with a
Medical (Center Auxiliary volun-
teer, will conduct a one-hour
walking tour of the Jules Stein

Eye Institute, featuring the lib-

rary, seminar room and other

facilities at 1 p.m. today from the

lobby of Schoenberg Hall.

• The music department will'

sponsor a noon concert today
in Schoenberg Hall. The prog-
ram includes: "Sonate Es-Dur
Fur Klavier Und Flote" by
Bach, ''Suite No. 2 for Harp-
sichord" by Handel and "Acht
Stucke Fur Flote Allein" by Paul
Hindemith.

• Tlie International Student
Center wilL hold Fireside Head-
lines, a discussion of current
news topics with guest speakers.
This week's discussion will be on
the Vietnam Day Moratorium
in the context of worldwide stud-

ent protest from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
every Tuesday at the ISC, 1023
Hilgard Ave.

TODAY
«

Speeches and Seminars
• Durward. Skiles, acting as-

sistant professor of planetary
and space science, will speak on
"Reflection and Refraction of

Magnetohydrodjmamic Waves'*

at 10 a.m. tomorrow in Slichter

3853.

• Dr. Toyoharu Isawa, Dem-
ham senior fellow in oncology,
Harbor (jeneral Hospitcd, Tor-

rance, will speak on "Hj^poxia
and Pulmonary Blood Flow"
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the main
conference room, Warren Hall,

West Medical Campus.

• David E. Fahrney, assistcmt

professor of chemistry, will

speak on "Structure-Activity Re-

lationship of an Enzyme, Lyso-
Z3rine*' and show the film "Mol-
ecular Complementarity and Ca-
talysis" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

Health Sciences 13-105. This is

one in a series on "Determin-
ants of Molecular Interactions."

• Dr. Keisuke Toyama, assis-

tant research physiologist, will

give a seminar on "Intercellular

Microelectrode Study of Synap-
tic Organfeation in the Visial

Cortex of the Cat" at 4 p.m.

tomorrow in Onter for Health
Sciences 53-105.

MURRAY BROWN
One fhan TKeafre

^

MURRAY BROWN
inferprat'mg tht works of Edgar Allen Poe

i'

MURRAY BRO
Royce Hall Wed. Od. 22

3:00 p.m.

FREE
ASUCIA CuHural Affairs Commission

Chemistry coffee hour tomorrow

The chemistry department in conjunction with Alpha
Clii Sigma, tlie national prc^essional cliemistry fraternity.

Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society (SAACS)
and the Undergraduate Advisory Council (UAC) will hold
an undergraduate coffee hour from 4-5:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Cliemistry 3083. All undergraduate students who are

taking cliemiBtry courses may attend.

VERY TUESDAY NIGHT

FREE
A REAL ITALIAN

»%.>.% 1, v%%.v "^'.T-^S « * -^ %•*% ^». ^ ^ % V%%^ Y* V». •. ffw%««.% l«A •.««•«« 4

Paid Advniiscfnent

SPAGHEHI DINNER
(WITH SKATE ADMISSION)

^^ Meet New Friends

Come Ice Skating

8:00 p.iii. to 1 0:30 p.m.

DINNER SERVED
8 P.M. to 9 P.M.

SANTA MONICA

nizauB
So. CalH. hagest ice rM.

Sth I Broadway, Santa Monica • 451-U77
PIENH OF FREE PARKING

STUDENT WELFARE
COMMISSION

Responsible for:

Relaxation Examination Crisis Center
Birth Control Pills

Legal Aid Service (Opens Oct. 27)
-.- Variety International Publications (VIP)

You Help?

Telephone Counseling Service

1970 Democratic Campaigning

ORIENTATION MEETING
Chancellor's Room AU 2408
Thursday, October 23, 3:00 p.m.

Keith Schiller ^

Student Welfare Commissioner

KH304 825-2449

*^ *

r« « • • « « « r*4»« m #'^»#- ^^^ m.* ^ T-

.



UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrtiaing Offices

Kcrckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Clasatfled advcrttslns rate*

15 word.- »1.50/day. f5.00/week
Payable In advance
10:90 a.ai. deadline

No lelciiboae ordcn

Tke Dally Bmln give* full tttppori
to the University of California' policy
on discrimination and therefore, class-
ified advertlslns service will not be
otadr available to anyone who. In
affording honslng to students of ofler-
lag Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Ncltber the University nor
the A8UCLA& Dally Bmln has Investi-
gated any of the services offered here.

y^Help Wanted. 3

CASE for loving 2 yr. old. LL hskping.
M,T,Th, F, 8:30 6 :30. Need car 1220/
mo. Lhre out 656-7580. (3 O S3)

^ for Sale. 10 ^Travel. 13 ^Aph,- Furnished //

Olive green hid-a-bed sofa & matching
chair. Excel, cond. 8175. 451-2067.

TECHNICIAN, chem. lab. Challenging,
Start, t2J20. Flex, hrs, 10-25 hn/wk.
Santa Monica. 4ftl-2S38. (3 O M)

SJ^^/nt w/car. 8bort"h™~t^to^kI^.
DependaUe. 473-994a (3 O 20'

HASHER 8 WANTED -5MEAL8/WK.
J^O/MO. ^ ALL MEALS. GREATEST
S^^ .^ "^"^ *<>W. 479-9355, 479-
9041. LEE. <3 O 28)

STUDENTS: Make extra money for the
hoUdays showing catalogue a/ gorgeous
gifts. No investment required. Vhrlanae
Woodard Cosmetics, 451-5382. (3 27)

LEAVING the rountrv. Chevelle 66, stick
shift, like new. Double l>ed. Argentinian
poncho. Dr. Blesa, 825-6062, dayUme.
477-0694, eves. & wkends. (10 O 18)

SAV^ 5fl^ to HOX"
CrnncL Porcal<

Campui £w#n/i...lUti.....

WHAT Is the Activity PalrT Come & And
out AU Grand Ballroom. Oct 22, 11-4.

(0 O 20)

WORK YOUR OWN HR8.E8TAB. CONCERN WITH A SIX YR. RECORD OF
SAT. CUSTOMERS ON CAMPUS HAS
aALES OPENING FOR STUD. SELL
^h^^.^l^'^ AND JANITORIAL SUP:
^ySLI** ^^^ ''fATS AND seR~
ORITIE8. COMMlSriON. TEL. 263
»4U » AM TO 8 PM WKPATS.

(3 O 23)

Fins Bona Ckmc^ Porcalain, Crystal,

Stoinloss & Silvar, Psrfumas, Linans

Gifts, SiMi SccM^os - oil at Ewropo's

b^port pricas - Ordar thru

BUYERS SERVICE. LTD.

195 South BovaHy Driva

lOtaO^fcgL
»MMltMW»WWlWWIIIHlllflimillHl

yServices Offered,,,^.,.,. 1 1

WERE FLYING TO NEWYORK
"The City That Has Fverything"

Don't delay making your
renervatlon

H«. Ml lA to NV Dae 20 . Jon 4
2Wb«l» $IS0RowndTrk>

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kcrckkon Hall

825-1221

BACH. Hollywd. Hills. Molholland &
Laurel. Priv. entrance, parkins peace and
quiet. $80. Eves. 980-3317. (17 23)

The Vlllagar. One bedrm.. fireplace, pado
Igc. pool, air cond. 411 Keilon (off Gay-
Icy) 479-8144 (17 QTR)

BE there when Torrey Webb scores! Soph.
Sweetheart interviews. Thurs., FrL. 12-
3:30. Level 2, 8U. (0 O 20)

TOM JONES

TYPIST. Technical indexing, Flex, hrs,
10-25 hrs per wk. Start f2.00. Santa
Monica, 4ftl-2338. (3 O 20)

WAITRESSES: Full or part time, alert,
attractive girls to work as waitresses In
the popular Corkscrew Restaurant BrenI
wood. Phone 826-5501. (3 O 22)

P.O. BOX 2491 1 L.A., CA. 90024.
(11 O 24)

CREATIVE? Have an idea? Ne^d^~foT
promoUonT Write to: P.R. - P;0l Box
167 8. Bev. HMk. Ca 90213 . (11 ) 24)

DRIVING School. 99.90/ hoar! "Roiid
Safety Since 1928." State credentials.
Fenny Bros. 826-1078. (11 QTR)

POOD Trip! Tonlle's Terrace Room din-
ner special, 4-7 p.m.: Mexican Dinner.
$.95. Free coffee re-fUls. (13 O 20)

TtAVEl EASTtKN tUIOPt
Saminor at UOA Iwtarnotiond Stwdant"

Canlar, 1023 HHgoni Oct. 2X from 7-

a!av p.n^ woaefi anouf iraval ffanHnas m^

^"••l ^VQtt f-"'*' t— :..t^—..«*:..^»»l

slwdantt. All wdcoma. Contact:

Intamational Stwdant Qwb of Amarico
1 1687 San Vicania Blvd., LA. Calif.90049

(2131 826-5669

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystra

MTCHCNETrES SINGLES BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHAK - SSO

Mt: Kay OR3-I788 Gt3-0S24

^Aph. to Share 19

FEMALE share Irg. 2 bdrm. fum. apt
on Landfair $90. CR 9-0234. (19 24)

1 spritlTcTai^'n^Wi

will not be seen at the Lambda
Chi Little Sister Rush, but all
giiis seekins an exciting year
will be. Car Rallyes, Beach
parties, and TGIPa are Just a
ew of the events that Little
Sisters share with the Bros.
Mobilfaation begins with a

cocktail dress party on Tue~
Oct 21, at 7:30 pnu Rides wiU
be provided. Come out to Rush
and tiecome a Lamlxla Chi
Little Sister — Tom Jones
couldn't come, but we hopeyou
can. ___^
For further information ora ride
to rush, contact the Little Sister
chairman, Jerry Barnes, at 479-
9007 or 479-9474.

^Personal

GROUP of personable MBA grsd students
wish to meet Attractive. Intelligent girls.

you want to meet ont-of-slght guys
with a fature. call 672-5303 or 836-
4468 for more Information. (1 O 24)

FEELING Prdiricr $. Student pocto/
prose writers submit: Jon Vanisson.3952
E. California, Pasadena. Transition Mag-
arine. (1 O 20)

A E PI Is forming an innovative Little

Sister Program baaed on reaching a better
underatandlng of ourselves & others thru
doae. Inter-persnl relaUonah^ by social
get-toacthers. colloquiums, speakers. &
Just plain FUN.

Alpha EpsHon PI - 565 Gayley
Thnrs., Oct 23 & Than.. Oct 30. 5 p.m.
dinner. Call Mark Stone or Rkh Schad,
479-9464, for rklca.

-

GOOD home wanted for raalekltteM. Part
Persian. Multi-colored. 656-0774(1 022)

WILL trade: for old signs, poolera, sasat!
Oar House 2941 Main Si Santa Monica.

(1031)

ATTENTION Alpha-Omen: Bemevber.
•BBtfeasaa, you started M Love, theGrwe-
sone Poorsome. (1 O 24

GIRLS: Snow-skUns, waterakUag, skln-
dlvlng enthusiast, or want to IcaraTl have
a speedboat, woold like to share It & a
warm meal w/yoo. Bob, 392-69 13, evca.
10-12. (1022>
ABOLISH Haagert Tontle's Terrace Rm
^'SS""^'**'**'

*-' P-"-' i<«t*c««> Dinner,
8.96. Free coflee iv^flls. (1 O 20)

TEXTBOOK needed for cash. Human
Blolosy, G.A. Harrison, Oxford, 1964.
474-4179. (1 O 22)

LIVING with your boyfriend? Need ad-
dress & phone f for your parentsT Priv.
Servkx. Message * 838-7212. (1 O 21)

Person who borrowed Ottobah Cugoano,
Thoughts on Slavery, from Library. Need
one day. Call 396-7756. (1 O 21)

PftOJEG INTERCOM

h a aeries of sb lectures followed by
Informal rap sessions on

ISHEAL
a

A (he Jewish coramonlhr. The flrat
meeting Is tomorrow night, Tnesday.
Oct 21. Be there: 590 No. Vcrmoat
Ave., Confneacc Room C. Hear U8C
Prof. 8. Zelnlker discuss the history
of the Mid East conflid.

^

For further Information, call 663-
8484, Ext 353.

^Enferhinmenf,,••••••••••••

DISCOTHEQUE Danee, Flrat leason free
at YWCA, 10930 SaaU Monica Blvd.
Bcdna Tkc. 10/21. Beginners 8 pm.
IntmatdlalM • 9 pa. (2 O 20)

^Heip Wanhd,••••••••••••••.. 3

M^^^'^ farsell needed to tatnr beg!
Hebrew. »4/hr. 47»-787«. (3 O 18)

ARTIST - Comm. advertising layout
Flex. hrs. 10-25 hr»/wk. Start $2.75
with exper. Santa Monica 451 2338.

(3 O 20 )

BABYSITTING IMe housekeeping $1.65/
hr. West L.A. Transp. req. 2 moms/wk.
10-1. 839-1388. (3 21 >

FULL time waltresa. No exper. necc
Hrs. 7 am - 3:30 pm. Good tips. 10855
Lbidbrook. 479-7370. (3^ 23)

MEDICAL Sec. and Asst, exper. One
Man Internist office in pri. practice &
research. Excel, tsrpist, excel, salary. Crc^
dendals & references to PO Box 1448
Bev. HUls, CallL (3 O 22)

FULL time babysitter - beautlfal 8 mo.
old son. Your place or ours. Will dlacuss
pay. 399-6163. (3 O 22)

Rock group In search of versatile male
vocalist - exper. necc: Call Denny 291-
5667. (3 O 21)

WAITRESSES. Day/night shifts. Apply
Original House of Pies, 9689 Santa Mon-
Hca Blvd., Beverly Hills. (3 O 20)

EVE. & day. Clerical openings on campus
Nenropsyehlatrk bistttute. Ward Clerk
$436 - 530. Transcriber $457 • 556.
Full time perm, poaitions. Civil Service
benlfHs. Equal employment& promotion-
al opp. Call Dee Brown; 825-0521.

(3 O 23)

FLUTE lessons: Accmplished flutkt offers
sensitive, tumed-on instr., (one improve-
ment Josh Wagner, 393-8616. (11 O 24)

AUTO. Insurance, disc, rates for UC
students and employees. Call campus
rep. Ed Brown 981-4000. (11 O 21)^

u.''*i

STUDY ASTROLOGY. Avoid getting
upset about your human relations. Fall
classes starilng. TcLGR6-4565.( 11 021)

PROF. IBM tvping. Reports, thesfs, diss:

Ind. medkral legal, math. Masrfleld
Services 340-0333 Woodland HUls.

(11 O 21)

GUITAR lessons - Instruction In Classical
Flamenco, Polk guitar. Music fundamen-
tals. P02-5851, 986-1325. (11 021)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

$83. Grad. stud, preferred. Call
Mc Bride or WUIiams. ext 54173.

(19 O 23)

DUPLEX to share w/1 plus rat Female-
coUcfe grad: Stud, or w ork ing. 27 5-4477

/

478-6065. Ginger. (19 23)

SHARE 2 bdrm. w/2/3 $240/morWalk
campus. No rock music/politics 478-8426— (19 23)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, genlle. effective, new method
in electrolysis. Luclu Elba, R.E. 477-
2193. Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

LEARN to drive. 1st lesson free. Call
today, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving
Schoot 393-4383. (11 0'9)

^Miscellaneous.

CAL State paych. grad. stud, seeks 2-3
partners, share expense learn hypnosh
at UCLA. Valley, Weat Skle residents
preferred. Serious only. Irwin Spector
78B-9572. (6 020)

^ Rules Wanted'•••••••••••••••« w

CHILD from Westwood/WUshlre to Men's
Gym UCLA. Tae. and Thurs. 3-4:30.
415.5644. (9 O 23)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blue«, ringerpick-
ing, natpicking. Beg. - Adv. technkjucs.
Barry. 476-2182, aler 5 p.m. (11 QTR)
AUTO Inanrancc, lowtat rates for students

SfL *"i'i575a «>^««^ Immed. Robert
Bhce. A39.7270 A 87»«793. (11 QTB)

BESEARCHT Let Coavstad analjae
your data. Complete data proceflalng and
Stat services. P.O. Box 1771 La JoOa,
Calli 459-3831. (11 O 20)

BADIOS repaired (home-auto) alaa ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Bcasonabic, Expert
service. CaU Jerry 473-5217, 476-4393

(II Qtr)

^For Sale,.'•••••••••••••••••••..W

WABDBOBE Sale: Girls clothes, shea 8-
12. Good thlnss: Dresaea, pants, paatsuits,
swtrs, blonsea, skMs. 27«-19M(10O20)

SITAE by Rlkki Rahm. Sin^ gourdi
11 sympathetk strings, & case $225.
CaU 451-2424. (10 024)

MAGS & ttrea for Dodae/Flym./Mustang.
flOa Tach, $10. Chromed trac. baia,
$35. 394-6213. (10 O 24)

,>f
AGNAVOX tape rcdr. New $7a Also

'66 UCLA Yearbook. Brand new. 473-
<WB7 . (10 O 24)

FOR sale 16mm Bdl & Howell camera
with 17-70 Angenicux zoom and view-
finder. Also, a 10mm Eltar, 16mm Switar,
and 75mm Switar knscs wMh correct op-
tical finders for each. All lenses equipped
with TMen 85 filters. Camera Just com-
pletely serviced and overhauled. Alllenaes
Sharp! Bell & HoweU case that carries alL
Need Money! $400. Arm for All. CallJohn
10 to 5 937-0300. (10 23)

SITAE. 20 strings, made by master cralls-
man. Marehama la Calcutta, ivory Inlaid,
$260. CaU 7B8-1602. (10 O 23)

GABAGE sale - % price - new complete
stereo $150. IncL: 40 watt am/fm stereo
receiver. Garrard tumUble, hwo walnut
speakers, headphones. Wll sell separate.
Also Sony tape deck $65. After 1 pm.
;!5b«tl« (10 2B)
:F0R sale: Stereo microacope. Never naed
LBce new. Sell for half prke. 789-9992.

(10O20)

Information & application forms
at Ackerman UnJon, A-Level,
Room 216.

y Typing. 15

FINEST stereo components a( student

55^ *•.^«*' '!'<?*'»- Coast Audio.
425 & Fairfax. 936-2153. 933-4327

(10 QTR)

KENWOOD AMyPMsT^Vre^lv^.Yrs'ir

2- Mtrftord changer. $65. After 1 p.m.,
7^355. (10 20)

FALLS/WICa 82t. CABCADBa DIB.

SSi^Xt??'J£S^ 100% hSmanhaS
'MirOBTBB. 47S-BBSS. (IB QTB)

HABPSICHORD. Small German spinet
Fit* in back seat of car. Walnut cam
$600,474-3723. (10O20)

ELECTRIC guitar. Gihaon ES-330. Thtai.
hollow body. Beant cond. 477-6632.

(lOO 24>

$50 LE ANA wig plus eyelashes. WBI

EXPERT typist elec. typewriter, 3 biks.
from campus. Mrs. C. Huber, 477-7609.

(15 21)

TYPING edIHng, done prompdy. Bea-
sonablc rate, near campus. RitaSokolow,
394-2691. (15 22)

TYPING - edIHng term papers, resumes,
letters, theses. IBM Selectrics Eng. grads.
Nancy 472-4143 Kay 826-7472.

(15 24)

PROFESS'NAL tyntngjit edlMngrpj^^
manuscripts, etc
82B-5427;

Exec. (ypewrltCTs.
(ISO 20)

TYPIST - exper. Theses, dissert., term
papers, mm., engineering papers. Mildred
HolTman, 396-3826. (15 O 21)

DIBSBRTATIONBc Proleasioaal tender
lovlnc care for your maa. BdMnS, Gald-
anca. IBM. ExpertOpine 479-8144, 477-
63B2 (18 QTB)

seU by 10/22.
.S92-3B69.

sig I

$30 BmI oiler, eves.
(10 O 23)

TYPINGS edHtng. all kinds, fmtjreanon-
able, near campus. Call Jane, 47B- 169.*!

or 271^130. (ISO 201

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Official Ckortar Flight

Oparotion Awlboriiad & Apprevad

by the Uni varsity of Coliomio on

ALL Compwsas

LONDON - LA.

LA. T LONDON

;

FEMALE rmmate to share Irg. 2 bdrm.
apt Call Nancy 474-0932 or 345-1440.

19 O 23)

SENIOB share 2 bdrm apt Brentwood^
990. Prefe:: giri w/own furniture. 472-
3979 after 5. (19 O 22)

Fit. Dap.

I 1:^21

6/16

6/20

6/22

6/28

7/4

7/n

^ Mi
9 9/14

10 G/W

2

3

4

5

6

7

Rsi

1/4

7/23

6/27

0/W

V7
V29

»/»

10/5

9/10

2

6

10

6

8

4

4

3

Prico

$255

$265

$265

$140

$265

$265

$265

$265

$245

$140

FEMALE rmmate wanted to share 1
bdrm. apt in Santa Monka. $50. Linda
392-6917. (19 21)

MALE to share sbigle w/l . Glen rock Ave.
$70/mo., utU. Ind. 473-4717. (19 22)

FEMALE grad wants rmmate for lovely
1 bdrm apt, $85. 473-9188. before noon,
atttr S. (19 22)

GIRL swinger, over 21. to share 2 lidrm
apt. BaMwin HVIs area. BHty; 82S7401
or 292-9279. ( 19 O 20)

FEMALE: Share Irg. I bed., furn. apt.
w/palk> 'j. bik. from cumpuN. $87.50/ mo.
Call 478-9508 eves. ( 19 O 19)

MALE grad. wants rmmate. Share 1

bdrm. apt 1829 Butter •103, L.A. 90025.
478-7214 eves. (19 O 21)

Avail, only lobono-fida mambars of

the Univ. of Cal>. (ttudonti, faculty,

•toR, ragistarad alwmni, immadiata
family living in thesoma howtakold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
latwaan 9 a.m. • 4 p.ni.

Kardiholf Hall 205D 825-1221

.SENIOR, grad., alum. giri. Share lrik«.
I bdrm. mansion apt $80 mo. Util incT^
463-0616. (19 O 21)

GIRL to share huge I bdrm w/2. I bOc
to campus. $65. 477-3406, after 5.

(19 O20)

^ House hr Sale •«••••••••••• 21

y Tuhring. >••••••••••••••••••• 14

DO0T80N Driving Schools - Learn to
drive the eaay way - Special ratea UCLA
atndenta. Information, call 393-6766.

(II.QTB).

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMBOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Diascrtattons v
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerch hoir Hall, Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

STUDEMTJNSURANCE

Enrollment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at tMursain
rates for yourself & qualified de-
pendents will close soon. Broad
coverase offering hospital, acci-
dental death, surgical, amtralanoe
& out-patient benefits on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

NEED a tutorT Call Unlveraity Tutor-
hiR School. 474-0932. (UN 19

)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE too. Prof,
statlatfelan, UCLA grad. 467-6670. CaU
7 am to 11:30 paL (14 N 13)

SPANISR Ex-Reace Corpa - Colombia.
ExoeL refs. Beg.. Int. A<lv. Call 395-
6395. (14 21)

Ul^JlSf-''*''^'* **^ ••y *"y- W per hr.
271-5276. (14 20)

EXPBBT tutoring In Math/Physln by
Math gr^d student w/M.S. in Physics.
826^911. (14O20)

LABGE 2 bdrm & studio. Disbwaaher.
«?»"P?*h <•»£«. nreplace, fully fenced.
Nr UCLA. $34,500. 478-4935 (21 O20)

^House fo Share 22

ZOOLOGY grad, houae w/groovy yard.
$65. Call Mark: 477-0630. eve. (22 O23)

5IBL share 2 bdrm. Sfmntek h^se Be^.
HIb area - Fum. $80. Phone Barbara
Work 385« 1 4 1 Home 657-3394.

(22 O 21)

PBENCH teacher-Private French laaaona
Tntorlng bcfliUifaig A advknccd students.
Special rate for dvs. 478-6051. (UQTB)

PBBNCH-SPAN1BH.ITALIAN: Exper-
ienced Ualv. rnL PosMlve rcauMs any
^t,'^.^" «»"v«aatk>n'l method (trial).
473-2492. (u qtB)
CITBTIFIED Spauish~ieacher, tutortag
avail. Lang. IMerabire. All levels. Bates
vary w/task. Call eves, aft 8. 276-6302

(14 O20)

FEMALE - Share 2 bdrm houae - fum.
w/female. Venice. 3 Hocks beach. fTO
392-3649 after 5. (22 024)

/£oofn and Board 24

BIG rooms, good food at 515 Gayley.
Call Rkk at GR9-9990 or GR9-9463,
alter 6 p.m. (24 O 27)

CLEAN rms. and good food. Frat2blks.
' from Campus. $3()0/qtr. 479-9657.

(24 O 21)

y Wanted 16 >/

Room and Board

Bxdhanged for Help... 25
WANTED: P^raon to accompany chlldm.
ages 6 & 9. to New Yorii Nov. 26.CB 3-3076. ( 16 O 24) "'^'^ ~ '^'"' ^ *"'• '^^'>- '°^ "*'^ worl'

DESPERATELY needed: Garace some-
where wiUiin 4 bUcs. of Glenrock. Call
Suaan 473-8584 after 5 pm. (16 O

DENTAL stui^nts - Extra $ T Will make
H worthwhile for you to can my teeth
using unlv. faculties. 288-5483. ( 16 024

)

helping elderly geni clom (ocampus. 472-
2379. (25 23)

STUDENT: Lhrc-ta. each. lorbabyaMlag
boy chBd & lUe hoaaewk. Rkk tocamnua
daUy. 4644473. (25 O 241

STUDENT going to Mexico CUy after~^ by car. Need companion. CaU Larry,
-7595. (16 0»)

^: ^.**°* I" *'^*^ for ittlag 2 girls
10 & 12. Bel Air - Pool 476-4319.

(25 O 21

)

SEEK hone in Wcstwood area for care
otiplli^fltdnemdmy*. Older woman prcf.
457-9289. (16 23)

PABKING space needed within very clone
walkbif distance campus. WUI pay $50./
Qtr. 826-5303 nAer 7 pm. (16 O 21

)

^Apts.- Furnished..,. 17

FUBN. BachT ant 895. Walk UCLA -

Becladcd. AvaU now^Ph.
(1702S)

VBtou Qukt

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHilOB SINOlfS
2iDRMSTU0lOi1VlBAni

HEATED POOl • PATIO

10B24 lindbroeli olHilponl
Mr. lynch GIS-55t4

DC /IDS

UCLA DAILY BRUfN 15Soccer team captures All-U Frosh footballers' in

tourney with sudden-death win 21-20 ramebackwin
By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

Shea Agonafer scored thewin-
ning goal for the UCLA soccer
team against Cal in the third

minute of a sudden death over-
time. The goal gave the Bruins
a 3-2 win last Saturday morning
at UCLA.

^
The game had to go into over-

time because the Bruins, 8-0,

trailing 1-0 for almost the entire

game could not hold onto a
2-1 lead with only three minutes
remaining.
Cal coach Bob deGrazia said

after the game that "the Bruin
goals were great shots*' com-
-jpaped to his team's scores, but
.^k

111 BU(,uei tliey aie eacii wuith
the same."
The Bears took the field with

the wind behind their backs and
game tactics that were designed
to eliminate the Bruin threat of
the two Ethiopian stars Agon-
afer and Solomon Terfa. For-
getting two non-impressive wins
against Sem Diego and Santa

Barbara, the Bears put on a
great first-half display, and led
1-0 at half, thanks to a goal.

However, the second-half be-

longed solely to the Bruins.
From the kick-off they ap-

plied constant pressure on the

Bear defense in a furious attempt
to bag the equalizer. They came
dose to scoring on numerous
occasions but the Cal net stayed
empty.

With six minutes remaining
in the game, co-captain Tony
Nemer kicked a pass to Terfa,
whose shot ripped into the Cal
net. A minute later, the Bruin
side pushed for the go ahead
score. Nemer put the Bruins up
w ith a—turning shot from 15—

after beating two defenders ram-
med it high into the Bear net
to retain the University cup for
UCLA
"Although the Bruins were

clearly the better team for most
of the game, the Bears showed
that the Bruins forward line can
be botUed up," Cal's deGrazia
said.

Using as many as nine men
in defense, the Bears lacked of-

fensive thrust but were able to
keep the Bruin forwards at bay.
"We use thesame techniquewhen
we play San Jose," deGrazia
said, "we put somebody onto
Manny Hernandez (San Jose's
top foi-ward) and makesurethat
he can't do a thing with the

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

, ,

Exploding for all their points in the final period, UCLA's
Brubabes managed to edge past California, 21-20, after spot-
ting the Cubs a 20-0 advantage in the frosh debut on Spaul-
ding Field, Friday.

'

Paul Johnson provided the margin of victory for the Bruins,
converting on a plaoekick following the second Rob Scribner to
Rich Hangone touchdown pass with 1:32 left;

After recovering the Brubabes first of many fumbles at the
UCLA 38, C\ih quarterback Reed Chastang hit Issac Curtis
for a 37 yard pass play terminating at the Brubabe 1. Chas-
tang took it over two plays later. The conversion failed and
Cal led 6-0.

Late hi the period CaUfornia moved theiball to UCLA's 28,
with the aid of a penalty nullifying an Interception by Brubabe
Greg Davenport.

Curtis went the remaining distance by cubing over left tackle,
reversing field and hurdling a Brubabe to give the Cubs a 12-0
margin.

yards.

A momentary lap>se by Bruin
goalie Hector Fernandez allow-
ed a weak Cal shot to tie it

up, however. The overtime per-
iod began with a C£d onslaught
on the Bruin goal but the defense
cleared the ball in the last second.
Then Agonafer got the ball and

Bruins outrun two foes
By Tommy Wong
DB Sports Writer

The Bruin cross country men ran to an impressive win Satur-
day in defeating the Cal Bears and the UCSB Gauchos in the
Pac-8 conference opener, 20-41-82.

With the exception of first place, the five scoring harriers took
the next five positions. The top Bruin finisher was Ron Fister
who negotiated the 5.5 mile course in 30:08. Hartzel Alphizar
cut a whopping 50 seconds from his pp^ous best time, finishing
just two seconds behind Fister.

Neil Sybert and Mike Mullins were both docked in 30:16,
a virtual tie for fourth.

The last scoring Bruin was Jim Mosher, coming in sixth at

30:19. Jim Duarte, Randy Hartmann, and Ruben Mejia, who
also finished for the Bruins but didn't score, all improved their

previous bests.

So impressive and successful was the Bruin performance, that
five men finished within 11 seconds of each other. The goal
set early in the season by coach Jim Bush was to have five men
finishing within 15 seconds.

Bush was extremely pleased by the performance of the squad
as a whole.

'

.
'_ _

"We knew we were going to win, but I didn't know that our
times and finishes would be that fantastic," he said. "Of course,
the weather and the course were ideal; and the wind seemed to

help our runners. 1 can't explain the attitude on the team, but
it's just fantastic."

The top finisher of the meet was Cal's Bob Walden winning
in 29:31.5. "We didn't even worry about him this time," Bush
said. "Walden is a great runner. But we'll try to take care of

him in the conference meet" " "

^5air
The tactic paid off well for

most of the game and it was
Nemer's plays that provided the
openings that evened the score
up. "We tried to keep the two
Ethiopians out of the game, but
when I saw that they got the
ball in the of>en I knew that

was their one chance," accord-
ing to deGrazia.

In order to get to the finals

on Saturday morning, the two
teams had to play semi-fintd

games on Friday afternoon. Tht
Bruins easily got by Davis 5-1

while the Bears struggled and
scraped their way to a 1-0 win
over Santa Barbara.

Intramural

Cal widened lis lead W 20-0 in the third quarter when Chas'-
tang rolled left on a 4th and sbc play, then pitched to Curtis,
who sped 33 yards to score. Curtis ran over for two more to
end Cal's scoring. ^^^—

The Brubabes finally approached the Cal goal late in the
third quarter. Adams, the City High School Player-of-the-Year
from Canoga Park, was the key back on tMs move with gains
of seven, seven and 19.

Corner
Today's Schedule

Football:
(3:00) Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Pi

( Fd. 1 ); Delta Sigma Phi vs. Acacia ( Fd.
2); JefTerson vs. Orion ( Fd. 3); Bridge
One vs. the Losers ( Fd. 4); Brothers Love-
ly vs. Hershey Hall (Fd. 5); Phi Kappa
R»l vs. Zeta PsKFd. 6).
(4:00) Bearmeat vs. MBA ( Fd. 1); Tri-

angle vs. Zeta Beta Tau ( Fd. 2); Tarquin
vs. Bowery ( Fd. 3); Sparta vs. Republic
(Fd. 4); Pacinc vs. London ( Fd. 5); Blue
Bombers vs. JD ( Fd. 6).

VolleybaU: (all games In Men's Gym 200)
(6:00) Acacia vs. Zeta Beta Tau (Ct 1);

ZetaPsivs. Triangle (CL 2). (7:00) Hims
laya vs. Middle Karth (Ct 1); Frltos Ban-
dltos vs. Dental School II (Ct. 2).
(8:00) Phi Kippa Sigma vs. Pi Lambda

Phi (Ct. 1): Torrldon vs. K-2 (Ct. 2).
(9:00) ETC vs. AKKOTC (Ct. 1 ); Dental
School I vs. Ascher Houae (Ct 2).

The Brubabes were on the three as the quarter ended and
three plays into the fourth Alan Lemmerm&n scored from the
one and added the two point conversion to make it 20-8.

After stoppmg a deep Cal penetration, Scribner found Man-
gone near midfield and the flanker outraced defenders 85 yards
to score and up the Brubabes total to 14 at 1:40 as the try for
two failed.

Jose Lopez' ensuring onside kick bounced off a Cal player
into Brubabe hands at the Brubabe 45. A screen to Adams
netted 10 yards and a personal foul moved the ball to the Cal
30. Scribner and Mangone then teamed for the score down the
right sideline and Johnson, given the opportunity to placekick for
the first time, put it through. r

'

Footballers rate highly . .

.

r

(Continued from Page 16) — _
"As far as I'm concerned, UCLA has no apparent weak-

nesses, although I guess they did miss those two extra points."

Cal's All-Conference candidate at linebadcer, Paul Martyr,
assessed the Bruins a little differenUy after the game. "The UCLA
offensive line is not as impressive as Texas'," he said. "Texas
is always coming at you. I think Texas is a better teanf! We
didn't move against Texas . . . period." ,

'

Running back Gary Fowler sided more with his coach in the
assessment of the Bruins. "UCLA did a real fine job, especially
on defense. As for comparison between UCLA and Texas, UCLA
is much quidcer."

I Roses are Relevant m

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
,/Koomhrltmt 26 ^A!!^h^ain!z~~^^ ^Auhi for Sale 29 ^AuhsUsde!!!!!!!!!!!!^

LOVELY new decorated room. Woman
only. Laundry & breakfast prlvilegeB.
Close trans. $50/ mo. 475-4425(26 020)

HILGARD House womens residence, rms.
avail., near buseH and UCLA. 3 meals
daily ind. GR8-3945. (26 21)

^Autos for Sale 29

'68 MGA. sharp, rblt. eng. wires, call

VE 7-1453 eves. (29 O 21)

•87 VW Squareback. 36,000 ml. AM/FM
ExceL cond. f 1,67 5. 390-6418 after 5 pm.

(29 O 21)

69 FIAT 850. 4000 ml. $1800. 62 Plym.
Val., $300. CaU Rlck,824-1104(29 022)

»60 VALIANT $250 - Good cond. - wUI
negoHatr 47R-4.t1ft '^^_Z11
58 MERCKDES-BeiK 220-S. Blk, beaut.,
AM/FM, new tires. XInl mech. cond. 394-
2044. (29 O 20)

'65 VW only $800. '66 Sunbeam Alpine
$950. '65 MG $799. Many others whole-
sak. 874-2475

'67 8IMCA. 21,000 mis. excel, cond.,
mu8t seU best offer. 479-3460 after 6:30
pm. (29 O 210

POR.SCHE, 62 Cabr. Arbarlh, Mkbelins,
custom top, extrax. Best offer over $1800.
(SIA 392). 478-4935. (29 O 20)

69 VW. Red. Sunrt radio, htr, whi walls.
4 spd, like new. Must sell. 3.6 p.m.,
839-6228. (29 O 20)

DEALERS* Supply to PubUc - 59-89

Most makes or models sold to public

wImIc plus $25. Pete 473-0568, Student.

STUDENT Doug Steel - Owen Keown
Chevrolet: 1970 Chevys. 4141 Ltacoln,

Marina Del Rey - Great ^'^\^^^y^]

•65 VW. Excel, cond. 47,000 mL orlg.

owner. $1,050. Call 474-2188. (29 023)

EXCEL. '63 Porsche Cabriolet recently

overhauled 1700 cc eng. Ex*r« clean

throaghout 989-3637. (29 O 23)

*6i~(H*EL Kadettwgn. $1,400. 474-0932.
(29 O 23)

1960 CORVAIR Near new Hres.brates,

Elect, system. Rebuilt eng. Wp/o™/:
825-5355/479 7268, Steve. (29 O 24)

'65 MERCURY Monterey Good cond., all

pwr., must Neil quickly - Best offer about
$550. 271-4597. (^ O 21)

MGB: 63 white rdstr. Blk Int. Good cond.
Tonneao, Mich, dres, radio, healer. 476-
8119, 663-9714. (29 O 24)

VW '60 K Ghia Immac. excel, cond.
$650. (YQK 748) Pr. pty. VE9 0767 or
826-6002. (29o21)

62 VW w/64eng., new valves, ninspcrfect-
ly. $550 cash or best offer, 456-2615.

MERCEDES 61 190 SL. AM/FM radio,
excel, cond. $1895. Red w/blk. int. 275-
9755. 275-3533. (29 O 20)

68 VW "Bug." Radial tb«s, AM/FM,
sunroof, tape, xint cnnd. 823-a250 before
'4; 828-1251 after 5. Diana. (29 O 22)
— -

- * - .. ..

VW 64. Sunroof, xInt cond. Orlg. private
(29 O 22)party. Phone 2^1-5379.

'62 CHEV. Bisc. 6 cyL, Pwr. st. Atm.
ta-ans. R/H. $125. 474-8056. (29 21)

60 PEUGEOT 403. $300. Also 55 Chev.
station wagon, V-8, auto., $300. Call

392-4734,825-6513. (29 O '

MGA 57 Rdstr. Wire wheels. Part, restored

int. Recent overhaul. $500. 397-9678,
evenings. (29 O 22)

'63 MG Midget radio, heater, lonneau.

$550. 938-8079. (29 O 21

)

'64 TRIUMPH Sports 6. Fair cond. Call
731-7831. (29 21)

62" VWr~Exrel. cond. $700. ChII 477-

0288 after 5. (29 O 20)

•6? MUSTANG conv. 3 spd/6 clean.

$1050/offer. Aft/eve. 27 1-4368.(29 021)

67 SUNBEAM Alpine. Wire wheels, AM/
FM rad., toneau cover. 12.000 ml. $1495.
After 5: 293-7394. (29 O 22)

J
Cycles, Scooters

'68 KAWASAKI 120 TR. Immac. Trail
or St. $325. 784-9160 after 5 pm. 825-
5881 days. (30 23)

60 TRIUMPH 250 cc. Owned 2 mos.
$550. Weyburn HhII, Rm 315.477-4011,
ext. 255. (30 O 20)

YAMAHA 66 305. 2700 mL Looks &
runs like new. $425. Call 394-6678 after

7 p.m. (30 O 20)

SHARP PonUac Bonnevllk '59 Lo mi.

Pri. party. Beat offer. 472-2379. (29 023)

MG '65, good cond., good tlreS) must
eU, best offer. After 6 pm. 98 i -8676

(29 O 22)

'65 CORVAIR 110 - not bad. tood tansp.

$400 or make offer. 755-3711 after 6.

(29 O 24)

60 RAMBLER wagon. Auto., air, radio,
very dean. $235. Call 476-53 19 (29 O20)

'65 MUSTANG V8 anto. console. R/H
stereo, excel. $980 or olfcr.

'•J^^j

'68 MONTES8A 250 ec Sport Street ver-

sion. ExceL cond. $395. 8*4 2C22.

61 FORD. $325. VH
(Ires, radio, htr, pwr
CR .5-6993.

Fairlane. 4 new
bricH/Ntr. Clean.

(29 O 20)

VW 09. Perfect cond., 4000 mt, beige,

radio, $1850. Call 477-47 1& (29 O 20)

67 VOLVO wgn. Air. am/fm. 18,000
mL Excel, cond. CaU eve. 464-4594.

(29 O 21)

'65 MGB White, wire wheels, AM-FM.
Tonneau, $1,150. Leaving for Europe,
10/21 479-7,187. '2» o 211'

BORGWARD '61 sports coupe babella
TS. Good cond. Excel, mech. $455 or

best oiler. 476-4979, (29 O

'56 T-BIRD Porthole hrdto. conv. Auto.

RbH. still under guarantee 276-1520.
(29 O 24)

'58 CORVETTE -conv..48p. good cond.,

$800 caU eve 467-7416. (29 O 24)
t o -
'61 FORD V8; runs well, looks good,

air cond.. newiJ«Mf«S*'**®'',2p!!^l
battery. $295 826-7479. (29 O 22)

HONDA 250 cc Scrambler custom seat

and gas tank runs very well 472-6239
Call after 7KK» (30O23)

'68 TRIUMPH 250 cc. less than 700 mL
$475. 398-0601. (30 O 23)

'67 YAMAHA excel. Twin Jet 100. New
battery, (ire, baffles. $ 125/ Beat offer. 395-
5118 eves. (30O23)

62 PLYMOUTH, 6 cyl., auto., R & H
afa- cond., clean, very good cond.. $399
190-5688 eves., wknd. (29 O 23)
>. — -

^HOOL Bus/ Camper - Stove, rcfrig.,

wood cabinets, dbl bed. 60 Ford, $12W/
best 277-2692, 275-5013. (29 22)

'63 KARMAN Ghla. new clutch, batterv.

Immac, $998. 255-7053 or 661-4859.
(29 O 23)

"85 HONDA 250 Scrambler, 5,800 mL
loves girls and hills. $312. Call Jerry
479-0359. (30O23)

66 NORTON Atlas 7.'M)cc.Showrm. fresh

),000 oris. mL Neat and dependable,
prn. ply. 839-5435^ (30 O21)

'SS BMW R50: 500cc Tourer. BagH &
Shield - Slgnak. Lge seat. 826 1716.

(30O24)

^•fc= M'A -i^ • *? ' *».>.
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Bruin defense leads 32-0 wreck of Bears
By SheUcy
DB Sports Editor

"If it was duU, tiien tiiat's ex-

actly ttie way I want them all to

be," UCLA football coach Tom-
my Prothro said Saturday after

the Bruins scored their third shut-

out win of the season, a 32-0
blanking of California in the
Coliseum.

Prothro, whose Bruins are now
6-0, gave seven reasons why the

score turned out as one-sided as

it did. "I want to call your at-

tention to the fieople who con-

troUed the game,"he8aid. "They
played tremendous defense, es-

pedaUy when it mattered.'*

The seven who Prothro intro-

duced to newsmen were linemen
Bob Geddes, Bruce Jorgensen,
Floyd Reese and Wes Grant and
Jin^ackersJim Ford, Mike Bal=_

Inu, and Don Wirimer

yards through the air in the^st
30 minutes. In the meanwhile,
UCLA buUt an 18-0 lead at the

half,

Cal real sound

"We Icnew we had to do it,"

co-captain Reese said. "You
can't give a team like that a
brealc They don't have a game-
breaker like Simpson or Plun-

kett, but they're real sound. We
were really ready to play. Cal
has nothing to be ashamed of."

Defensive end and linebacker

coach Bobb McKittrick was ob-
viously pleased with his group.
"You can always be tighter,"

he said. "There always are one
or two areas you think you can
do better in. But if you do get

too critical after a win, it takes
all the fun out of it."—One area where the Bruins
could hav done battsr was in

after getting only 22 in the first

half. "We did much better than

we have before, but we lost our
intensity in the second half and
never regained it.

" I am pleased that we are im-

proving but we'll have to do a

lot better this week against

Stanford. Jim Plunkett is fast,

agile, strong and the most ac-

curate passer we've faced. We're
going to have to get a lot of

help from our pass ru^h this

week to contain him."
While the defense limited Cal

to 197 total yards, the Bruin
offense rolled up 570 yards, 368
on the ground, most of the sea-

son.

Leading the running attack
were Mickey Cureton, GregJones
and Bill Bolden. All gained over
100 yards in the game. Cureton
^war tops with 183 in 14 car-

What the front seven did was
limit Cal, a team that had picked

up 326 yards rushing last week,
to just 27 yards on the ground
and one first down in the first

half. And their pass rush was a
factor in Cal getting only 22

the defensive secondary.

Not very pleased

"I'm not that pleased with the

secondary," backfield coach
Larry Weaver said. The Becurs

ended with 132 yards passing,

Willsey calls Bruin

best at everything
By Buddy Epstein

DB Associate Sports Editor

Ray Willsey's eyes were focused at a single spot on the dress-

ing room floor Saturday after his Cedifomia team suffered a 32-0
loss to UCLA.

"Before the game I honestly thought we could win it," the
Cal coach said to assembled reporters. "But UCLA is the best

football team we've played; not just this season but over the past
few years.

"They did everj^hing a good football team is supposed to do.
They passed well; they ran well; their offense was well conceived;
their defense was good, especially in clutch situations," he said.

Cal lost to No. 2 ranked Texfis in their season opener, 17-0,

so the obvious comparisons were requested of Willsey.

"UCLA would do well against Texas or anyone else," Will-

sey said positively. "From the day Tex£is played us, and after

all, that's all I can go on, UCLA definitely would compare
favorably. The major difference is UCLA's passing— it's much
more effective.

"That Dummit was kUUng us," WUlsey went on. "Dummit
got protection and he put the ball right out there. You know, a
passing game is strange. Some days things go right and some
days they don't. If the protection is there, and the receivers are
open, and it's one of those right days, you can't stop a good
passing attack."

After the first two UCLA touchdowns, Cal started to effectively

break down IXimmit's protection on a few occasions. Also the

edge seemed to come off the Bruin game in the second half!

"No, they weren't holding back," Willsey said. "People tend
to play differently as a game progresses.

"When you look up and see the score is 18-0, you tend to
play a little different than you do when you first come out. The
thing that counts is that when the game started, Dummit was
weU protected and the runners were moving hard."

At least one Bruin runner was still going strong late in the
game. Bill Bolden broke for two scrimmage runs of 65, and 41
yards for two touchdowns.

"Bolden shocked the hell out of me," Willsey said. "But the
touchdowns that came before also shocked me. If it wasn't Bolden
on those runs, it would have been Jones or Cureton or someone
else."

(Continued on Page 15)
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WEEKEND SCORES

Pac-8 Football
UCLA-32; Cal-0
Stanford-49; WSU-0
OSU-10; Wash.-6
AFA-60; Ore.- 13 (non-conf.)
Notre Dan>e-14; USC-14 (non-conf.)

Soccer
UCLA-5; UC Davis-

1

UCLA-3; Cal-1 (finals All-Cal Tourney)

Water Polo
^

UCLA-6; Cal-2

Cross Country
UCLA.20; Cal^l; USCB-82

Frosh Water Polo
UCLA-6: Golden West-3

Frosh Football
UCLA-21; Cal-20

'.•.•.•••.•-•.•.•:.•.«

^ •>'

lies and oiiestuie wliile Dulden
gained 108 (in three carries) and
scored twice and Jones picked

up 103. Bolden's scores came
on runs of 65 and 4 1 yards in

the fourth i>eriod.

It was the sweetest for Bolden,
who has played at second string

halfback this year. Last season,

Bill WAa_lhft_8tttrting quarter-

back, but suffered two shoulder

separations and a sprained an-

kle. Bolden has now gained 215
yeu-ds in 21 carries this season.

The passing of UCLA quar-

terback Dennis Dummit and the

catching of end Gwen CooF>er

were hardly overshadowed
though. The Bruins scored

through the air on their first

series of downs. Dummit hit on
three straight passes for 59 yards
in the 77 yard drive with an
eight yard pass to Cooper for

sbc points.

Had been tough ,>

Cal's defense had been allow-

ing only 85 yards a game
through the air, but Dummit
riddled the Bear secondary on
nine completions in 13 attempts
for 202 yards and two scores

catching six^ ioi 129 yards..

George Farmer caught two and
Milce Garratt hauled in a 3 1 yard
pass on the first series of downs.
The offensive line, a question

mark before the season, came
through with a fine performance
against the Cal rush.

Go to Farm

The Bruins go up to the Farm
this weekend to play twice beaten

Stanford, a 49-0 winner over

Washington State Saturday. The
Indians have the most explosive

player UCLA will face all year,

quarterback Jim Plunkett. Plun-

kett has completed 88 of 155
passes for 1237 yards and 12
scores.

"He's probably more danger-
ous than any other player we

year," according to"

"I have confidence that we
can pass on anybody," Dum-
mit said after the game. "We
have great receivers; they have
speed, great moves and can hold
onto the ball."

Cooper was the leading re-

ceiver for UCLA Saturday,

Bruin assistant cuuch Bubb Mi<-

Kittrick. "With a flick of the

wrist he can get Stanford on
the scoreboard."
"We will be ready," Alum-

baugh said. "We've known for

a long time that this will be a

big one. I'm looking forward
to seeing what happens."

LOOSE BAIL- Bruins Don Wkimer 155) and Wes Granf

cause Cal quarlerbadi Randy Humphries l}3)to fumble

DB photo by Ian Fan

the ball in third quarter of Bruin 32-0 win Sahtrday.

UCLA goes North to face Stanford (4-2) this Saturday.
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Water poloists stay undefeated, take

PacS lead with 6-2 win over Cal

.*

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

"We made more mistakes than they did, and
that meant the ball game." That was how
California water polo coach Pete Cutino viewed
the Bears' 6-2 loss to UCLA at the Rec Center
Saturday morning, a defeat thatgavethe Bruins
sole possession of first place in the Pac-8.

California, boasting wins over No. 2 ranked
Stanford and USC, came into Saturday's con-
test as the conference leader with a 2-0 record.
From the start, however, its undefeated league
record was in jeopardy when UCLA jumped
to a 3-0 lead by the middle of the second quar-
ter.

The game was not an easy one for the

Bruins, and they had to play ball control for

most of the game to thwart the scoring abili-

ties of Cal's Pete Asch and Lance Dillaway.
Asch and Dillaway each scored one Bear goal.
But play ball control is what UCLA did, al-

lowing Cal only nine goal attempts the whole
game and none in the fourth quarter.

The Bruins managed only seven attempts
themselves at Cal goalie Mike Morgan. Their
accuracy, however, provided the deference in

the game: six out of seven shots went into the

Cal net. UCLA's Kevin Craig, on the other

hand, was credited with six saves.

Saturday's game was a significant win for

the Bruins, giving them sole possession of first

place in the Pac-8 with a 2-0 record. But UCLA
eUso claimed a moral victory Saturday, and
it was just as important as the 6-2 win over
the Bears.

"Ever since the Irvine tournament," UCLA
coach Bob Horn explained after the game,
"some perople have been calling us a two-
man team, just Torreey Webb and Jim Fergu-
son. Today we proved them wrong. Webb
did not score at all today, and Ferguson scored
once on a penalty throw.

"That means somebody else scored five goals
against a good California team."

"Somebody else" included Andy DeGeus,
Scott Massey, Paul Becskehazy, Bob Ramsey,
and Steve Gentes. Their efforst, each convert-
ing the only shot they took, were the main rea-
sons why Horn was beaming after the game.

"You all played a great game," he told the

team afterwards. "Each and every one of you
did. I am rpally proud of you today."

But Horn also found something serious to

tell the sqiad. "Next week, we must be four
goals bett. " than both Stanford and Cal," he
said "PI ng them in their home pools is

nevf ea.« especially when they have to beat
us t 5ta> ive in the conference race."
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(Cooiiiitted on Page 8)

Student vote in Senate to go on mail ballot
By Jeff Weiner >

DB Staff Writer

Faculty members here appear to be
evenly split over whether to grant 62
students full voting privileges in the
Academic Senate. ^The issue will go on
a mail ballot

Student voting in the Senate was the

only issue considered at yesterday's Sen-
ate meeting attended by about 105 fac-
ulty members. (The minimum number
required to conduct business is 1 00.

There are over 1600 Senate members.)

Aside from differences over student
participation in the Senate, an increasing
number offaculty members are begin-

ning to question the very structure and
function of the Senate.

The use and misuse of the mail ballot
is the most visible reason. Another is

the consistently low attendance at most
Senate meetings, according to Senate
Chairman Lowell Paige.

Although the Senate yesterday voted
down the proposal, Paige said he will

ask the Committee on Committees to ap-
point a seven-man ad hoc committee to
consider reorganization of the Senate
and make recommendations.

After the meeting Paige told the Daily
Bruin that the authority to set up such
an ad hoc committee was probably
within his power.

Immediate concern with the mail bal-
lot stems from charges raised by phil-
osophy professor C. Wade Savage that
the mail ballot was used to nullify the
Oct 9 emergency Senate meeting.

Philosophy professor David Kaplan,
a member of the ad hoc committee,
said four resolutions will go on the

ballot They deal with the accreditation

of philosophy 99 and the withholding

of grades.
The debate over mail ballots yester-

day began when chemistry professor
E. Russel Hardwick requested a mail
ballot on a procedure' motion to set

up the ad hoc committee on the reor-

ganization of the Senate. Student voting
in the Senate was to be referred to that
committee.

Paige ruled Hardwick*s motion in or-

der and the point was then made that

motions to adjourn or challenge the

ruling of the chair could then also be
submitted to a mail ballot, as they are
all procedural motions.

After about 15 minutes of debate
Paige announced that ''''we are now seeing
exactly what I envisioned. ** Hardwick
later withdrew his motion, commenting
that he had made his point

The resolution to give students voting
rights requires a change in Senate by-
laws. Before the request for a mail bal-
lot on the issue yesterday the faculty
voted 56 to 42 to give students voting
rights, with five abstentions.

Paige said he will ask the Committee
on Rides and Jurisdiction to write the by-

law change needed and will then present
it to the Senate on a mail ballot

St^^^
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Lottery di
WASHINGTON (AP)- Senate Republicans

said Monday that the next American youths
drafted probably will be selected through a
lottery system which didn't stand a chance
until President Nixon "put the heat" on
Congress.

"As a result of that kind of leadership we'll

probably get a draft bill this year," said Sen.
Hugh Scott (R-Pa.), the minority leader. "It

was dead until the President put the heat on."
Nixon's draft plan, to induct 19-year-olds

on the basis of a lottery beised on their birth
dates, has the unanimous approval ofthe House
Armed Services Committee.

It is likely to pass the House before the week
is over.

(Paid AdvertU«mcnt)—

—

Sen. John C. Stennis (EX-Mlss.), chairman
of the Senate Armed Ser\'ices Committee, has
indicated his panel will hold hearings on the
me^ure if it clears the House.

Sen. Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.), the majority
leader, said he thinks the prospects are good
for Senate action.

Sen. Karl E. Mundt (R-S.D.) said that like-

lihood plus the cancellation of November and
tfefcember draft calls could mean the end of
the present selection system.

"This could mean that draft-age citizens
will no longer be vulnerable under the old
system," Mundt said.

TOMORROW, OCTOBER 22 at HILLEL

4: 1 5 p.m. Study & Interest iiroups

1 . Martin Buber's "I and Thou"
A saminar in contemporary Jewish Philosophy

' led by Rabbi Richard Levy, Director —

^

2. Maimonides' View of the Messiah and Christ

Led by Rabbi's P. Gruman and D. Schreiber

Co-sponsored by Hill el Council and Yavneh

3. Beginning Guitar Class (8 weeks)

led by Howard Waxenberg

Hillel members: $3.00 Guests $4.00
Hilld, 900 Hilgard

Following DINNER at 5:15 p.m. you ore invited to attend a

Special Program

YAACOV ORLAND,
The Distinguished Israeh* Poet,

-—

;. Playwright and Lyricist

will present a MUSICAL program of

THE HISTORY OF ISRAEL THROOGH SONG

Dinner: Members— 50< Guests— 754

RSVP: 474-1531
Hillel Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Avenue

Activities

Fair

—n-4

AU
Grand Ballroom

Burton will speak today

-on vote for 18 year olds—
Assemblyman John Burton Margolian described Burton

(D-Sart Francisco) will speak as a liberal assemblyman. He
at noon today in Meyerhoff Park has been active in the peace
on "Politics 1970." movement since 1960, and

Burton's speech is sponsored played what Margolian called
by Bruin Young Democrats "a key role" in the 1968
(YDs). McCarthy campaign.

Burt Margolian, president of „ _. . x. .j .

the YDs, said Burton wiU focus ^^"^^^ i» currenUy president

on the question of voting priv- ^^ *^ California Democratic

leges for 18 year olds. Council (CDC) the statewide

Democratic organization, and is

iM ! mmmm^mmmm M* * also head of a statcwlck effort

UCLAE9I3I 111^ to secure voting rights for 18

DAHyBJf^^Jll^ year olds.

VOLUME No. Lxxviii No. 12 "There have been several

Tuesday. Octobtr 21. 1969 efforts in the past to get the vote
'

1 u rr n i' E.J.1 . ^L.-^ ' ^or IS year olds. There were
John T. Parker. Edltor-ln-Chirf ^^^^^ {^^ y^^^^ ^ut they all

Published Monday through Friday, dur- failed," Margolian Said.
uig the school year, except during vaca He attributed the failure to
tlon and examination periods, by the Com- ^ , _, - . , ,^ .

mM\tkl\6nB Board of the Associated Shi- l^ack of funds and "iiauffitiC llt

dents of UCLA, 308 Weslwood Plaxa. Los nolitirfll Riinnnrt *' Hpfirionrioa
Angeles, California 90024. Second class P"V\- /

SUppon, OeilCienCieS

postage paid at the Los Angeles Post whlch he fecls the present Cam-
Omce. Copyright 1969 by the Communl- oaiim ha« overcome .

cations Board of the Associated ShidenU t'"*©" ""* overcome.

°' ^^^^- "We have a lot of bipartisan
•»*«••'« K**"®' !5^".*'»>' support. Most major Republican
City Editor Jeff Perlman , j ,., .,' '^ ^ ,
Eduoriai Dircctois ... Pam Gentry, leaders with the cxception of_

. „. Rick Keir, Jeff weiner Reagan are behind the drive,
Associate Editors Ann Hasklns, „^j u« * ai.

Narda Trout ^^^ ^e have money from the
Business Manager Dennis Hamel reCOrdinif industrv UD north."
Makeup Editor Linda SImonds m#„ ^i: ., „ jj
Campus Editor Charlotte Vrooman Margolian Said.
Intro Editor Joseph Hymson ij- nrttpH th«t \t»t^rac%n
Index Editor Evelyn Renold ^

"® nOteO inai JCIierSOn
Spectra Editor Diana Peui Airplane and Crecdencc Clear-

Sor^.Ho« .•.;.•.•.•.• iuddyE^pTJi^J ^ater Revival are planning to

Shelley Presser give benefits for the Initiative.
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ucia student cultural commission
presents -BURGER

DON EATON

&

ANN GRIFFIN

IN A FREE NOON CONCERT

OF FOLK MUSIC

FRIES
Plus

TRIPLE THICK

MILK SHAKE
9 P.M. . 3 A.M. 7 DAYS WEEK

TUESDAY, OaOBER 21

12:00 Noon A-Levei Patio Student Union

11001 WEST PICO

2 Blocks East of Sepuiveda

Open 24 Hours

CHICANO SPEAKS-An unidentified member of the about 75 shidenis at noon yesterday in Meyerhoff
United Mencan American Students (UMASj addresses Park Speakers charged whites with racism, apathy.

UMASspeaker claims total bias
-A

Anti-Chicano war charged
By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

Denouncing the war in Vietnam as "just part
of the war going on against Chicanes today,

**^

Roberto Sifiientes addressed a rally ofthe United
Mexican American Students (UMAS) at noon
yesterday in Meyerhoff Park.

He told the audience of about 75 students

that "50 percent of those facing induction are
Chicanes," while in New Mexico the "Army
is coming in tanks to clean up people living

in shacks."
"The people who control the news media

are also doing their thing against the Chi-

jcanos," he added.
"They give the image of the Mexican-

American as the 'Frito Bandito/ or the lazy

Chicane smoking L&M cigars."

"And Taco Bell is just a putrefaction of soul

food," Sifuentes said.

"Chicanes are being bastardized by whites,"

he said.

"A little brother who only speaks Spanish
can't go to the bathroom in elementary school
unless he can ask in English."

He also told of a "Chicane who was shot

in a liquor store for looking "suspicious" and
erf a 14-year-old bey who was frightened by
pdlioe and "got shot in the back" when he

started ruiming from them. His only crime
"was skipping school for the day."

Other speakers at the rally included law

student Ricardo Munoz, Gilbert Garcia, UMAS

^

chairman Tony Salazar, Rosemary Reybel,
Ricardo Diaz, and Flerenda Loran.

One speaker warned the crowd, "When the

Chicanes wake up, watch out!" He also urged
the audience to learn Spanish, declaring "I
learned how to speak your language, you
learn to speak mine."

Diaz explained that many people feel they
are morally, intellectually and raciaUy superior
to Chicanos and that "while they criticize Hitler

and Mussolini they are the biggest Nazis
of aU."

Salazar asked the crowd, "Are we to emulate
persons who scorn us?" A voice from the crowd
yelled "No!"

Salazar also accusecU the University of
spending billions of dollar^ over the past 100
years on whites, but "not even shit on blacks
or browns."

"From now on, we take up arms and cry
'That is enough!' when people commit atroci-

ties toward us in the name of Christ.

"Whites don't want to take orders from
Chicanes," he said, "but Chicanos won't kiss

a white ass either."

Two Chicanas gave different views on
Mexican-American women.

"Chicanas are the staying power behind
the Chicanos. They are becoming more educated
and a greater force in the community," Miss
Roybel said. Miss Loran declared: "I'm not
standing behind no man. I'll go along side

with him, and I've got the power to do it."

^not
our students"

si:\

iwins

$4,951
In Sex Off-Campus twelve unmarried
college couples (from Rhode Island
College, University of Wisconsin, Uni-
versity of Chicago, Stanford Univer-
sity, Cornell University, University of

California, University of Rochester,
Reed College, Antioch College, Uni-

versity of Texas, Oberlin College, and
Boston University) tell their own
stories — how they feel about their

parents, their new sexual freedom,
and the broad sociological impact of

their actions. Read about the immi-
nently explosive issue of off-campus
cohabitation ih:

""gROSSET & DUNLAP. INC.. D«pl.
|

* NATIOMAl GEMC«*l COMPANY SOC-Pfi '

PC Box 152
auv-^o

Kensington Sta . B'klyn, N.Y. 11218
Please send me copy(ies) of '

SEX OFF-CAMPUS at $4.95 ea. My |

check or money order for $ j

is enclosed.
|

Name

Address
I

|__City State Zip J
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TONIGHT

FREE
A REAL ITALIAN

SPAGHEHI DINNER
(WITH SKATE ADMISSION)

Meet New Friends

Come Ice Skating

8:00 p.iiL to 10:30 p.m.

DINNER SERVED
8 P.Al to 9 P.M.

SANTA MONICA

mWm IliiHilNMlii
So. Calif, hngest Ice rink.

5th & Broadwoy, Sonta Monica • 451-1677
PLENTY OF FREt PARKING

Judge says no to UC...
(Continued from Page 1)

brought to court so rapidly because "I felt no trial was nec^
essary. There was no dispute over fact, only law," he said.

The summary judgement specifically ruled against the Re-
gent's anti-communist policies of 1940 and 1950.

Regents* ruling read

In giving his legal opinion. Judge Pacht read the Regents'
ruling of June 30 that said, "No political test shall ever be con-
sidered in the appointment and promotion of any faculty mem-
ber or employee."

The judge remarked that he was not convinced the Com-
munist Party was exempt from the resolution made by the Re-
gents.

Saying it would be "unlawful and dangerous" for the Re-
gents to enforce a political "litmus paper test," Judge Pacht
described such power as making the Regents "a kind of po-
litical elite entitled to decide whose views are acceptable."

Preceding the ruling, the Regents obtained the transfer of
the case from Judge Robert W. Kenny. No reason was given,
but Kenny had prievously ruled against the state in cases
involving loyalty oaths.

The Regents also had requested that the trial be moved to
Aiameda County, where their headquaiteis is lucalKd, but Judge
Patch denied the request. -

,

Davis uncertain

Following her 3:00 class yesterday. Miss Davis told the
Bruin "there is a lot of ambiguity surrounding the decision,"

She said she was confused about the court's decision to
bar the university from spending taxpayer's money to continue
dismissal proceedings.

Explaining that she had not conferred with her attorney,
John McTernan, Miss Davis said that she was not clear about
the possible accreditation of her class.

Asked what she thought the Regents would do now that
their ruling had been declared illegal, Miss Davis replied,
"They've done a lot of really cra^y things already. I've given
up trying to see any rationality in their behavior."

Draws applause

Ypsterday Miss Davis drew applause from her students when
she referred to Marx during her lecture. "If any of you feel

I am captivating your minds, you should s{>eak out sigainst

it, before things get dangerous," she said.

Thomas J. Cunningham, Regents' general counsel, said his

office "will take all appropriate steps to bring about a reversal
of that decision."

He based his statement on the fact that the court ruling did
not provide a trial for "the important constitutional issues raised
by this case."

Begental reaction to the court's decision was mostly "No
comment," although of those contacted, Regent Frederic Dutton
said, "1 hope that a majority of the Board will now follow
what the courts have said is law and order." _

Edwin Pauley remarked that the decision "has not changed
my position or feelings concerning Angela Davis and the Com-
munist question," while Dewitt Higgs remarked that he wanted
to read transcripts of the case before making any statements.

Both Governor Reagan and UC President Charles Hitch
were unavailable for comment, but Max Raflerty, state super-
intendant of public instruction, said the decision "was to be ex-

pected."

Rafiferty comments

He added the C£ise, after possibly months or years, would
reach the Supreme Court where he hoped "Mr. Nixon will ap-
point judges who will interpret the constitution as it is written,

not as they would like it to be written."

Robert Singleton, director of the Afro-American Studies Center
here and chairman of the Angela Davis Defense Committee, said
the decision "established the constitutional principle that you
can't fire a person for political association," but he added he
was "unsure" about the decision's implications concerning the

status of Miss Davis with full right for class credit.

::ztJi

MURRAY BROWN
One Man Theatre

MORRH BROWN
interpreting tite works of Edgar Allen Poe

mnu BRO
Royce Hall Wed. Od. 22

3M) p.m.

FREE
ASUCIA Cultural Affairs Commission
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DB Editorial

UCLA is doing its part for American Inter-

vention in Asia.

The Academic Advisory Council for Thai-
land (AACT) is a project at UCLA funded
by the U.S. State Department. The contract
for AACT states that the program will be con-
cerned with "counter-insurgency problems, is-

sues and activities."

A UCLA professor associated with the pro-
ject states that AACT "is to a large extent
an instrument of U.S. policy in Thailand, the
thrust of U.S. policy in Thailand is counter-
insurgency," that is, counter-revolutionary war-
fare, (Source: Academic Seante report on war-
related activities at UCLA, 1968)

Political Science professor David Wilson, the
head of the Thailand project, denies that his
project is mainly concerned with counter-
insurgency. According to Wilson, AACT wa»
set up to advise American officials in Thai-

—First victory
Angela Davis has won the first battle in a war that the_

Regents are not going to lose easily. A Superior Court

judge did nothing morally spectacular but simply upheld
the law as interpreted by a higher court. However, Judge
Jerry Pacht did act well in refusing to obscure the case

In legal fog. He very efficiently blocked all of the intricate

legal maneuvers the Regents' lawyers tried to pull in order
to prolong the judgment. The lawyers had already suc-

ceeded in changing jurists for an unspecified but obvious
reason. The first judge had decided against the state in

previous loyalty oath cases.

But when the lav^ers
i

proposed a change of venue,

Pacht promptly denied It and swiftly Issued a summary
decision upholding the Supreme Court ruling.

Pacht said the facts were clear and there was no guilt

to be ascertained. He said his only task was to determine
if the previous Supreme Court ruling is applicable to this

case. ^
,

"

And Pacht ruled It undoubtedly Is. He cited the Keylsh-

lan V. Board of Regents of the State University of New
York which stated "mere knowing membership without

a specific intent to further the unlawful aims of an organi-

zation is not a constitutionally adequate basis for exclusion

from such positions as those held by the appellants."

However, it seems that the Regents' lawyers are going
to continue to fight in court until the skirmish culminates

In the docket of the Supreme Court.

Although the court has already determined thatfreedom
from guilt by association Is law, the Regents are deter-

mined to play out this soap opera of deceit and repres-

sion. In the words of Max Rafferty, world renowned expert

on the constitution and morality, the Regents hope that

Mr. Nixon will appoint "judges who will interpret the
constitution as It is written and not as they would like It

to be written."

By Phi Savenick

land on such maners as rural development
(designed to head off peasant revolt), local
authority, private investment, etc.—in addition
to counter-insurgency. In short, AACT pro-
vides advice on how to maintain stability in
ThaUand.

Maintaining stability in Thailand means sup-
porting a corrupt military dectatorship which
grants generous concessions to American in-

vestors and permits the U.S. to establish mil-
itary bases on Thai territory.

Policies wrong

Our case against AACT rests on evidence
that it serves interests and policies in Thai-
land that are fundamentally wrong. Since.
AACT is "an instnunent of U.S. policy in
Thailand," we must consider: What is U.S.
policy in Thailand? That is, what kind of
interests is the UCLA Thailand project serving?

The Thai regime

The U.S. is supporting in Thailand an author-
itarian, self-serving oligarchy. Gunnar Myrdal
writes in his book, Asian Drama, that in Thai-
land

^^—

"The political horizons of the ruling dass
- are narrow . . . Their political concerns con-

sist largely of maneuvers for status and
privilege . . . From the standpoint of gov-
ernment officials the whole economy is one
vast spoils system." (Vol. I, p. 392)

In other words, the Thai rulers have no soc-
ially redeeming qualities!

The Thai government has used trutal-really

genocidal-tactics to suppress internal rebellion.

Over the last year, in the fight against rd)el-

lious tribesman and communist guerillas, the

Frank Coffman
Thai regime has deliberately wiped out several

peasant villages with flaming napalm. The
napalm, of course, was supplied by the United
States. (N.Y. Times, AprU 14, 1969; WaU Street

Journal, April 29, 196^)
The U.S. has about 1,000 mlUtary advisors

in Thailand. In addition, Thailand receives

about $100 million from the U.S. annually
in n^itary and economic aid destined almost
entirdy for counter-insurgency programs ran-
ging from rural development to combat train-

ing. (Wall Street Journal, July 30,1969.)
Why is the U.S. so deeply involved in

Thailand? What are American "interests" there?

U.S. ^'interests" in ThaUand

First, the Thai ruling class has permitted
the U.S. to set up seven air bases on Thai
territory. Most U.S. air raids against North
Vietnam have been flown from Thailand.

And second, American big business has a
vested interest in maintaining "stabilityV

"Thailand promises to be an excellent in-

vestment and sales area for Americans if

the present rebel insurgancy can be con-
tained." (Economic Research Division of
the Chase Manhattan Bank, April 1,1969L

The -Bank adds that the "low-levd of wages
and the industrial (tax) incentive make for

high profits."

One reason wages are so low in Thailand
is that in 1958 the Thai government outlawed
all labor unions and prohibited workers from
organizing in their own interests. Further, there

is no minimum wage law.

_. This is American economic imperialism. U.S.
big business is increasingly moving into Thai-
land (and countries aU over the world) in order
to exploit the people and natural resources. And
the U.S. government— controlled by these same
big business interests— acts as the ally of U.S.

corporations in their profit-making activities

overseas. The U.S. government, for instance, has
an "Investment guarantee agreement" with the
Thai r^ime, which insures U.S. firms against
damage due to war, revolution, expropriation.

This is called "making the world safe for"
exploitation."

A "good climate for fordgn Investment" de-
pends on continued "stability." And this is

where the Academic Advisory Council for Thai-
land at UCLA plays a role. The Thailand pro-
jed (which is funded by the State Department)
provides "expert" advice and analysis to make
U.S. imperialism in Thailand more effedive. In
fad, according to its diredor. Prof. Wilson, the
projed at UCLA works directly with U.S. of-

fidals in Thailand.

Science Forum

Population controlnow imperative
Cherif Ayoub

The world population must be controlled kn-
mediatdy if man wishes to progress or even
survive. Rigorous restridions must be placed by
governments on their populations outlawing
birth increases beyond and optimvun levd. Such
an optimum levd should vary with a country's
ability to support a specified population at sul>-

sistence levels and the standard of living de-

sired for each person. This program must be
promptly initiated by the United Nations work-
ing in conjundion with individual governments.

In order to achieve this goal, which must be
achieved, a crash program in family planning
is of the essence.

Governments should saturate their popula-
tions with birth control devices, prderably those
which are simple and easy to use, abortion
must be legalized, and a massive education
program should be instituted.

This program will allocate hiternational
funds to the countries which cannot afford such
a regimented effort.

The poorer countries are logically the ones
most crippled by an uncontrolled birth rate.

In the future their populations will not only
become a source of concern for thdr govern-
ments, but a threat to mankind's survival.

The control of population in order to suc-

ceed has to be an international effort with hu-
manity and not politics or economics as the
limiting fadors.

Control should be achieved through a de-
sire which is much sfronger than chauvinism,
nationalism, or sedarianism and this desire is

self-preservation.

If the population of the world were to in-

crease for the next hundred years at the present
rate, there would only be one square yard of
land per person. Two thousand years ago,
man's population reached a total of half a
billion.

Sixteen centuries passed before another quar-
ter-billion persons were added. When the Massa-

chusetts Bay Colony was founded the woild
population totaled half a billion. During the
Civil War the one billion point was attained.

Today the population of the world is three
and a half billion, and increases by 100,000
a day. The projeded population for the year
1975 is four billion which would become 32
biUion a century later and^^a century and a
quarter after that 500 billion.

*

To prognosticate such figures is utterly ri-

diculous because in our preseiit wQfld with 3.5

billion individuals habitating it, 20 million die
each year of starvation.

Population can be controlled by either a low
fertility or a high mortality rate. The former is

much more desirable, but takes more effort to

accomplish than the latter and greater indivi-

dual responsibility.

In industrialized nations population increase
has produced uninterrupted urbcm masses.
These agglomerations are charaderized by nox-
ious fumes, water pollution, and numerous
irrepairable damages to the ecological system
as well as biological stress on the human be-

ings habitating them. They spread their tentacles

and continuously become more parasitic.

The inmiorality of birth control is a recur-

ring argument. How these moralists justify

human privation and death is rardy mentioned.
Morality, on the contrary, justifies the use

of birth control and other forms of population
stabilizers. To moralize on an empty stomach
might solve this argument concerning the im-
morality of birth control.

Too long have nations been preoccupied
with trivia. "It is the dragon that must be con-
fronted and not the lamb."

If we do not ad inunediatdy and accom-
plish what is benefidal for mankind, we might
as well suffocate with our exhaust or extermi-
nate each other through many devious means.

Only through individual concern will success
be embraced!

Palestine tragedy: Zionist violence and terror
i« i.

'

i ^ 4-^

(Joseph is a sophomore in Bac-
teriology.)

The Zionist concept of the
"final solution" to the "Arab
Problem" in Palestine and the
Nazi concept of the "final so-
lution" to the "Jewish Problem,
in Germany, consisted essen-
tially of the same basic ingre-

dient: the elimination of the un-
wanted human element in ques-
tion. The creation of a "Jew-
free Germany" was indeed
sought by Nazism through more
ruthless and inhumane methods
than was the creation (rf an

By A.M. Joseph
"Arab-free Palestine" by the

Zionist, but behind the difference

In techniques lay an identity of

goals.

The tragedy of the situation

is that the problem of the dis-

placed Jews of Europe was taken
advantage of by the Zionist Or-

ganization to accomplish its goal
of a "Jewish State" by displac-
ing the Arabs of Palestine by all

means of violence and terrorism.

Habitual resort to force, by
the military or paramilitary

By Phil Savenick

arms of the Zionist settier-state,

has been directed principally
against the Arabs, whose very
existance in the land coveted by
the Zionists rendered them auto-
matically the primary and ulti-

mate target of Zionist hostility.

However, this addiction to vi-

olence has not been totally con-
fined, in its manifestations, to
Zionist relations with the Arabs.
Towards the end of the British
mandate, the para-military and
terrorist Zionist organiza-
tions (which Britain had respect-
ively aided and condoned for
decades) turned against the Brit-

ish parrison and British civil

authorites in Palestine.

—And, aftei tiie ou tbr e ak of

Zionist-Arab hostilities in Pales-

tine, and the advent of United
Nations mediators and truce ob-
servers, Zionist violence turned
against these international per-

sonnel. .

chosen means of Intimidating the
Arabs of Palestine. Such mas-
sacres as those which were per-
pdrated at Dair Yaseen on April
10, 1948 (where 254 Arabs per-
ished), Ain Ezzaitoun andSalah
Ed-Deen, both in April, 1948,
were calculated measures in a
formal program of eviction-by-
terrorization.

Since its establishment the state
of Israel has turned its violence
both inwardly and outwardly:
against the Arabs remaining
under its jurisdiction, and
against the neighboring Arab
states.

Massacres

In the Zionist-occupied territ-

orios of PalostiHCt MASSACRES

Arab states are perhaps the most
widely known manifestations of
Israel's ready resort to violence-

for many of these atiacks were
fully discussed by the United Na-
tions Security Council. The full

scale war launched jointly by
Israel, Britain and France
against Egypt in 1956 was de-

plored by the General Assembly
in six resolutions. TheJune,
1967, war is another flagrant ex-

ample of Israeli violence and
expansionism. This country,

created by the United Nations,
and accepted as a member con-
ditional upon its acceptance of
the resolutions of the U. N. ig-

nored over 32 resolutions and
condenmations, setting a world
record of ccnsureship and

"No^ if doesn't mean peace.'

Assassination

The assassination of Count
Folke Bernadotte, the first Unit-

ed Nations mediator, and his

military aid, a day after he com-
pleted his report in May, 1948,
and the occasional detention of

United Nations observers, have
served notice that no one who
stands athwart the path of Zion-
ism is immune from Zionist ven-

geance.

Against Arabs

Obviously it is against the

Arabs that Zionist violence has
been most long-lasting, most
methodical, and most ruthless.

Prenatally and at birth, the

Zionist setiler-state resorted to

violence and eviction as its

AND OTHER OUTRAGES vis-

ited upon such Arab towns and
villages as Iqrith(December,
1951), Al-Tirah(July, 1953),
Abu-Ghosh (September, 1953),
Kafr Qaslm(October, 1956),
and Acre (ilune, 1965) have been
the most infamous—though by
no means the only—instances of
a program of racial hate elevat-

ed to the level of state policy and
efficienUy executed by theofRcial
apparatus of the state.

To these instances must be add-
ed the large-scale POGROMS
unleashed on the Arab popu-
lation of Gaza and Khan Younis
during the brief but eventful per-

iod of Zionist occupation of the

area, in the wake of the Tri-

partite invasion oi Egypt in

1956; and during June, 1967,
on other cities besides those as
Aunaitra, Nablus, and the Holy
City (of Jerusalem).

defiance. SHOULD ANY
COUNTRY IN THE WORLD
BE ALLOWED TO GET AWAY
WITH SO MUCH?

Small scale attacks

Systematic attack.

Systematic military attack on
the territories of neighboring

—1 wonder if the average Amer--
ican is acquainted with such
SMALLER-SCALE ATTACKS
as on Hamma(April 1951), and
Qibiya(October, 1953), Gaza
(Februrary, 1955), and across
Lake Tiberias (December 1955
and March 1962) all of which
were duly condemned by the

Security Council on May 18,

1951; November 24, 1953;
March 29, 1955; January 19,

1956; and AprU 9, 1962, re-

spectively. Other attacks, too
numerous to cite individually,

have elicited sinUlar condemn-
ations from the competent Mixed
Armistice Commission. Con-
trary to widespread belief here,

no Arab country had ever been
-coruiemned either by the U. N.
or the U. N. T. S. O. for an
armed aggression by its military

forces against Israel

/: \

Tidefs to the Stanford game on Oct. 25 are on

sale at the Kerckhoff Ticket Office and at the

Pauley Pavilion Met Office for $2.50. Dead-

line 4:00 pn) tomorrow.
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Moratorium Day symbolic ofAge ofAquarius
Twelve years ago the changing

of the earth's axial rotation

brought forth the new Age of

Aquarius. Our new age sym-
bolic of peace, harmony and
understanding is manifested in

the trends of change that have
transformed not only the United
States but the entire world in the

decade of the 1960's.

Vietnam Moratorium Day,
October 15, 1969, will be viewed
by future historians as one of

the most significant events in

the first decade of Aquarius. For
on that day, the largest single

demonstration ever amassed in

Western Civilization occurred.

Over a million participated in

mankind's first People's Cru-
sade for the defense of the free-

dom and family of Man.

By Evan Wayne Kligman <' '

.

^7"

the ideologies and ways of life

of the new culture that has been
brewing in the 'GOs, this month's
Moratorium Day has signif-

icantly changed the course of

history by setting off a chain
reaction oi awareness about the

potential of a united national
effort for a lasting and immediate
peace.

Evolution not revolution

The People's Crusade has iso-

lated the pathway where evo-
lution, rather than revolution,

of theAmerican psyche has taken
us. For the decade of the 1970's
will most likely be more fer-

verently dedicated to the tools

of action and experience with
which to build a more relevant"

only too often become corrupted
and corroded by the passing
moments of time and by the
cleverness and engineering of
imperfect Man. However, myths
seem to be positively nurtured
by these very same factors. The
very success <rf such events as
M-day and the Woodstock Folk
Festival just might be dependent
upon our ability to create con-
temporary myths and with our
imagination build truths and
ideals greater than they are in

reality. Imagination seems to be
an ability only of Man and he
has used it quite effectively in
his religions and cults.

New culture is cult

"~The new culture of the 1960*s

November and December should
gain the support of all Amer-
icans interested in initiating an
age of peace in succeeding
months. These demonstrations
should be relevant to the wide
range of crucial issues facing
us today where human life is

at stake.

For universal massive actions
are now the in thing. The People's
Crusades have overnight be-

come symbolic of the Age oi

Aquarius.
Twelve thousand years ago,

as legends relate, the continent
of Mu (a land existing some-
where in the Pacific Ocean not
far from the coast of Califor-
nia) was destroyed by an earth-

quake triggered by a manmade

It was M-day that made Amer-
icans on a massive scale aware
of the absurd gap between the

realities of forsaken promises
and the futility of patient in-

active dissent It also made
Americans question their percep-

tion ci a cultral reality that

has miserably failed to nurture
the hopes, dreams and goals
upon which this nation was
founded.

Just as the Woodstock Folk
Festival of last August helped
to consolidate our awareness of

society. Already, the ideological—is in essence a cult lis uuwilt-—

e

xplosive foixe . As Mu sank into

out, the explosiveness of repres-

sion will bring about a catas-

trophe through which this nation
cannot long endure. We must
perceive those actions that are

put on only to establish a false

feeling of superiority and ad-

vancement as a civilization.

Through dark clouds of decep-

tion, a nation and a world
yearning for freedom have be-

come unified in their perception

of peace, harmony and under-
standing.

And at a time when the war
dead are being eulogized at

candlelight ceremonies across

the nation, it would seem appro-
priate to remember the thought
and insight of Abraham Lii

over a hundred vears ago.

action and experience of the

1960'8 has become the trade-

mark of a post-doctrinal age
of liberatiorL

The primary purpose of M-
day seems to have been to give
us the opportunity for reflection,

thought and insight into the

grave perils that threaten our
freedoms today. Secondly, M-
day served as an ouUet of

emotion over the senseless loss

of lives in Vietnam.
National goals and programs

that originate as meaningful

ten rituals have turned a per-

verted national character into

a cultural reality that, if no-
thing else, is at least doser to

a somewhat transcendent univer-
sal truth. And as was true of

the Romantic Period, emotion
and imagination seem to be the

catalysts of the cult

It would thus seem logical for

us to turn the People's Crudade
of M-day into a myth as well

as a continuing event
Similar massive nonviolent de-

monstrations to take place in

the ocean devastated, its Emper-
or Ra Mu made the following
prophecy concerning future civil-

izations: "You shall all die to-

gether with your servants and
your riches and from your ashes
new nations shaU arise. If they
forget they are superior, not be-
cause of what they put on, but
what they put out, a similar
fate wUl befall them."

Catastrophe if we forget

Lest we forget that we are free

men because of what we put

tliink
[ht youn;

should
his most imaginative yeair<

the same assignment?

Neither do we.
That's why we have a two-

year Rotation Program for

graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several

technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organ-

ized by function— rather than

by project.

At Hughes, you nnight

work on spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-

cal missiles during your first

two years.

All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

You may select special-

ized jobs, or broad systems-

type jobs. Or you can choose

not to change assignments if

you'd rather develop in-depth

skills in one area.

Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter

If you qualify, we'll arrange for time. r—

—

n

you to work on several different (And your
j HUGHES >

assignments. . .and yoty can salary will

help pick them. show it.)

I J
HUGHCS AinCRArT COMPANV

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
October 27 & 28, 1969

Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly-

specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your

campus. If your career interests lie In one or more of the following fields of aero-

space/electronics; contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS:

Microwave & Antenna Engineering

Guidance & Controls Engineering

Spacecraft Design Engineering

Components & Materials Engineering

Weapon Systems Engineering

Electro-Optical Engineering

Microcircuit Engineering

Space Systems Engineering

Missile Systems Engineering

Circuit Design Engineering

U.S. Citizenship required /An equal opportunity employer.

.J

When this nation was sharply
divided in a great civil war,
where lives were needlessly

wasted, Lincoln perceived a
transcendent rebirth of America:
"that we here highly resolve that

these dead shall not have died,
in vain -that this nation, under
God, shall have a new birth

of freedom - and that government
of the people, by the people,

for the people, shall not perish

from the earth.

"

Hopefully, Wednesday's Peo-
ple's Crusade and succeeding
mass actions will bring about,
this nation's rebirth in a womb
of universal peace. Historically,

the future will record the People's

Crusade as one of several trans-

cendent pursuits in our NEW
AGE ODYSSEY.

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUROrC - OMENT - ISRAEL

Frequent depoiiwret by Air and Sea

Lo«w-co«t travel and lours:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLY $09.00

ind. scheduled iet r/t from Berlin, hotels,

all meals, sightseeing, guide:

WEEKLY OEPARTURES
Many similar programs for individuals

and groups.

StodenI ID Cards — Eurailpass — Cors
For ALL your (ravel plans, conloct FIRST:

Intercontinental Shident Trovel

CorporaHon, Inc
323 N. BeveHy Dr., teveHy Hills. Cal.

90210. Phone 27S-81 80

Neatnik your walls

Frame those posters,

prints, maps, pictures
neatly yourself In min-
utes with a METAL
SECTION FRAME.
It won't cost much, and
you'll have lifetime
frames for later acqui-
sitions.

Natural or Gold-finished
Aluminum, in 8

" to 40"

lengths. A pair of Sec-
tions in each package.
Two packages make a

frame. $3.25 to $8.35
a pair, depending on
length.

PRESENTATION SALES CORP.. N.Y.. N.Y.

METAL SECTION FRAME
at these local stores:

CAMPSBL-TOISTAD STATIONBtS
10876 Weytwm Awemie

M.FIAX
100S2

OGl COMSKY GAIIERV
S432 Melroee Ploce

THE ZORA GAUERY
11 706 Son Vincente Nvd.
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Scaje down in Vietnam War is not sufficient
Editon

In reply to Robert J. Sutcllffe's

"demoristration*' of "...what our
government has done to demons-
trate its great desire for peace,"
published In DB 10-16-69, I

reply:

(1) True the government has
withdrawn 60,000 troops, but it

proposes to gear further with-
drawals to the requirements of
an "honorable peace." I fail to
understand how this can be the
outcome of our illegal and
immored aggression against the
Vietnamese People-uidess they
defeat us on the battlefield.

A solution which I find un-
-teJMtble because ^

(3) Anyone familiar with the

history of this bloody debacle
wiU know that the U.S. promised
Ho Chi Minh an end of foreign

intervention in Viet Nam during
World War II.

(4) FinaUy I see no reason to

trust the sincerity of our govern-
ment's commitment to free

elections and self-determination

for Viet Nam since we gave tacit

approval to the 1954 Geneva
Convention, which "guaran-
teed" just that-BUT then pro-

ceeded to violate and forestall

that end by installing the Diem
Regime, trained at Michigan
State University, which regime
prevented such elections by
bloody suppression.
And Mass a Nixon was part

of the American Administration
that engineered (orwas "duped"
by) Diem, though Massa John
Foster Dulles, God rest his soul,
is the man who must bear the

responsibility for the errors of
the fifties.

And then there were the errors
of the forties (and the sixties).

And so on into the seventies.

Why? OUT NOW-PEACE NOW!
Richard Smith

Grad, Philosophy

Rude

Anripriran anH VJPtnnmPBP liwa
and resources.

(2) As to the reduction of the
level of fighting-it's not clear
to me just who is responsible
for that.

—iTHspect that It, together with
the Nixon Administration's
propaganda about "negoti-
ations" and "free elections" and
its easing of draft calls is a
calculated maneuver to splinter,

stall, finally decimate the PEACE
NOW movement.

Iheie

Editon
Last Sunday's concert at

Pauley Pavilion wiU long be dis-

cussed, but neither for the brill-

iance of ;|oni Mitchell nor for the

excellence of the Los Angeles

Philharmonic Orchestra under
the direction of Lawrence Foster.

Unfortunately, it will be
remembered for the actions of
those hundreds of persons
(UCLA students and others)
who so rudely left the Pavilion
at the close of Miss Mitchell's

performance, but before the or-
chestra's final selection.

Certainly the L.A. Phil-

harmonic deserved an audience
better than this!

Richard Sherman
Sr., Pigychology

ANY ARTICLE OF APPAREL

MASTERFULLY CLEANED

& FINISHED FOR ONLY

Oct.16to26
ONE
CENT

^ when accompanied by any similar garment
at our regular value -packed priced

^^

'. ;

• e

IktMhif

Si

i^

at Brentwood's

A Division of Sunset West, Inc.
7.

swe
<^le^n

"^'en

1-HOUR

^ /

,^

..*>?

^

PHONES : 477-8088 • 479-0585
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SUITS

CLEANED

*

^S

y v^ ^c

Gnc neio onr^ ni^-

*niie niooii/loAe^

^
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m
FORECAST

[\.^

Supreme ^Ua/lfy/ produced by

computerized cleaning, dependably superior.

Perfect Service! Everything

done AS you want it . . .WHEN you want it!

M0^*^

en

HOURS' Monday friday 7 am to 9 pm« Saturday 7am to 6 pm •Sunday 10 am to 3 pm

n
^

;:^i

robes &

negligees
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HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
(Bring this Ad)

479-1977
SAT AND EVE BY APPT.

Carol Herson, R.E.

Iic*ns«d Electrologist

St«. 205-Barring«on Mad. BIdg.

Your Favorite

Shampoo

Will Bee-

Minty Bee""

Ask For It

ASUCLA Barber Shop
(KardihoH Hall)

—,';

^'*'

%y>'

- nttt^'0lr1ttt1ttiwif^^1titwintliiminttii »***«***•*•**•*********< **n

Westwood's Only WHOLESALE Outlet

For Jeans, Bells, Flairs. *5 and up

Also Very Groovy UNISEX Clothing

HW5.1 KINROSS AVK. \Vit<l»oo4l VillaKi- «»IT (;ji>1f.v

• ; Moil Sal. iniipni. 47.J ?MM(7

;3P»i^

»«««

GIRLS:
Sigma Chi will be conducting

Little Sister Parties

to select the Little Sigmas Class for 1969

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday

October 21 -23

3:30-5:00 P.M.

Call 479-9996 or 479-9703 for Information or Transportation

<.*.: / V

On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

BSSBEDS '>>>!#.•-•..• "'^^^^^'^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^JUO^tV

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

^—
'

• -'-

Costumes on Campus Photos by
t

Pat Jamieson

»i^«-
l Wi

«

PEACE CORPS
College-trained people in every mojor ore serving as teachers,

nurses, farmers, engineers, community development workers,

accountants, and in hundreds of other skill areas in the develop-
ing nations. UCLA graduates from all major fields are needed to

serve beginning this spring and summer.

TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP

IN THE STRUGGLE FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT

AND HUMAN UNDERSTANDING

The Peoce Corps Language Placement Test will be given THIS
WEEK in the Placement Office, BIdg. IL, Wed., Thurs., and Fri. at

10 am, noon, and 3 pm on Sat., Oct. 25 at 1 1 am and noon.
For further information come to 387 Kinsey or phone 825-4098
or 688-3454.
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isk Ymir Frleims fHere

Thenel meir Hair cui

Oakley & Paul Borber shop
(across from Safeway) 1061 Gayley, Westwood

;(Paid AdvcrtiMmcnl):

Does UCLA Hove A Campui Club
for You?

ACTIVITY FAIR
AU GRAND BALLROOM OGOBER 22 1 1-4

Sponsorod by Alpha Phi Omega, SLQ
and the Campus Events Commission

# »* <> »^»»»»*»»»»A» »* »» »» *»» A^^^^^^^^^^^

CLASS NOTES
AAON. - FRI. 9:30 - 3:30

10853 LINDBROOK DR.

(1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE - V/i BLK. E. WESTWOOD)
478-5289

jfc<^»»»»<^*»»<^»-^^ ^ »A»»A»A»^»^»»A»»»^A»»»1t

Travel in Eastern Europe

"'"
The Internafional Student Club of America

in cooperation with the UCLA Experimental College, is conduct-

ing a Travel Seminar to be held every other Wednesday ai the

UCLA International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard. Empfiasis will

be on countries tobe visited, international studentfaciiities, modes
of inexpensive travel, and required documents and visas.

First Seminar-Wed., October 22 7-8:30 pm

Conducted by — Mr. Yudin from Inlourisf

Topic of discussion— Russia, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovaliia, Bulgaria

All interested students are welcome! For further information

call: ISCA, 11 687 Son Vicente, LA. 90049, 826-5669.

Paid Advertiacment

_

TODAY at 12 NOON

Hillel Council

invites you to attend

"GROOVING WITH GOD:

THE ROOTS OF JEWISH WORSHIP"

A Seminar led by DAVID DEROVAN

An introduction o the Siddur, The Jewish Prayerbook, and to

the Theology of Jewish Prayer. Knowledge of Hebrew Unnecessary I

Humanities— Room 3134

I.

i-^

,u^)^ *..<*.
„ M- '^•, - . ' -» -• ^A_^« '* ' * ^"-i^J. > < t'.iAi**.''' ..*vl, -4 Si^. •.i.utwa.^jr .-«*_*>'• S-t-r^i.-- i£»ir_
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TODAY
Special Activities

• Bruinettes, official freshman girls' hostess

and service group will hold an open rush for

new freshman girls from 9 a.m.-noon today
through Friday in Ackerman Union 3517.
• Englisb-in-Action, a conversation program
for foreign and American students, will have
applications available and information from
noon-1 p.m. today through Friday in the In-

ternaional Student Center Booth, first level north
patio entrance of the Ackerman Union.
• The International Student Center will have
information on its Foreign Film Series, The
Song of Earth Chorale. Games IVIights, Con-
versation classes in both English and various
foreign languages, the creative art workshop,
folk dancing, coffee house, Friday feast, and
many other activities from noon-1 p.m. today
through Friday at the International Student
Center Booth, first level, north patio entrance.
• The International Student Center will hold
Fireside Headlines, a discussion of current news
topics with guest speakers. This week's discus-

sion will be on the Vietnam Day Moratorium
in the context of worldwide student protest from
7:30-9:30 p.m. every Tuesday at the ISC, 1023
Hilgard Ave.
• The first Dental Achool Art Show spon-
sored by the Junior Class will take place from
11 a.m.-3 p.m. today in the patio between the

School of Dentistry and the Medical Center.

Exhibits will represent work of students, staff

and faculty.

• The Visitors Center, with a Medical Center
Auxiliary volunteer, will conduct a one-hour
walking tour of the Jules Stein Eye Institute,

featuring the library, seminar room and other
facilities at 1 p.m. today from the lobby of
Schoenberg Hall.
• The music department will sponsor a noon
concert today in Schoenberg Hall. The pro-
gram includes: "Sonate Es-Dur Fur Klavier

Und Flote" by Bach, "Suite No. 2 for Harp-
sichord" by Handel and "Acht Stucke Fur
Flote Allein" by Paul Hindemith.
• The chemistry department, the Undergrad-
uate Advisory Council, Alpha Chi Sigma, the
national professional chemistry fraternity and
the Student Affiliates of the American Chemical
Society will hold a coffee hour for undergrad-
uate students taking chemistry courses from
4-5:30 p.m. today in Chemistry 3083.

Speeches and Seminars

• Durward Skiles, acting assistant professor
uf planetary and space science, will speak On
'* Reflection and Refraction of Magnetohydrody-
namic Waves" at 10 a.m. today in Slichter
3853.
• Dr. Toyoharu Isaw a, Dernham senior fellow
in oncology. Harbor General Hospital, Tor-
rance, will speak on "Hjrpoxia and Pulmonary
Blood Flow" at 4 p.m. today in the main con-
ference room, Warren Hall, West Medical
Campus.
• David E. Fahmey, assistant professor of
chemistry, will speak on "Sturcture—Activity
RelationshiD of an Enzvme, Lvsozvme" and
show the fUm "Molecular Compementarity and
Catalysis"-at 4 p.m. today in Health Sciences

13-105. This is one in a series on "Determin-
ants of Molecular Interactions."
• Dr. Keisuke Toyama, assistant research
physiologist, will give a seminar on "Inter-
cellular Microelectrode Study of Synaptic Or-
ganization in the Visial Cortex of the Cat"
at 4 p.m. today in Center for Health Sciences
53-105.
• Shimshon Amitsur, visiting professor from
Hebrew University, will give an algebra sem-
inar on "Associative Rings" at 11 a.m . today
in Mathematical Sciences 6627. ^

-

• Alex Rosenber, visiting professor from Cor-
nell University, will hold a seminar on "Sub-

(Continued on Page 11)

^*What dreadful hot weather toe have.
It keeps me in a continual state

of inelegance. .
.

"

— Jane Austen

Jane Austen

Don't have Jane's problem. Dig thecasuals
for men and women in the Sportswear
Deportment.

\

la Students' Store
ackerman union

DB photo by Haricy Sacks

ONE-MAN THEATER- Murray Brown will present a one-man theater 'in-

terpretation of works by Edgar Allan Poe at3 p,m. tomorrow in Royce

HalL This is a free program sponsored by ttte ASUCIA Cultural Affairs

Commission. .

Folk duo to perform at noon today
A folksinging duo, "The Other Two,** Ann Griffin and

Don Eaton, both students here, will g^ve a concert at noon
today in the A-level Patio o( Ackerman Union. Admission is

free.

Their program will feature songs by Paul Simon, Cior-

don Lightfoot, Bob Dsdan, Bcter, Paul and Mary, and
original compositions by Don Eaton.

Ann is a music major and Don is an English major.
They have performed at the Garret in Hollywood, at the —
San Fernando VaUey Fair and numerous benefit concerts
in Los Angeles. The concert is sponsored t>y the Student
Cultural Commission.

Be fitted by Experts

Bra CNid Girdle

Specialties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMERKARD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATH) PARKING
WTTH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE

CIL JET CHUITERS CHIISTMIS FII6HTS

EUIOPE

NEW roiK

OoUand-London Round Trip

December 19—Janwory 3

Ooldand-JFK Round Trip

December 19-Januory 3

Flights Are By T. L A. DCS Jets

m
S13S

Plus

WRITE CAL JET CHARTERS OR PHONE
2150 GREEN 415 922-1434
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 941 23 (After 6 and weekends)
SUMMER EUROPE FLIGHTS INFORAAATION NOW AVAILABLE

Paid Advertisement

FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORE
and JUNIOR STUDENTS

Marine Corps

Undergraduate

Officer Training
Aviation

Ground
Law Options

A MARINE CORPS OFFICER WIU BE

ON CAMPUS OCT. 21, 1969

FROM 9K)0A.M.- 3:00 P.AA.

to interview and answer questions concerning undergraduate
officer training. The Marine Corps PLC program trains students

during the summer, but does not require any participation during
the school year. Students accepted intothe PLC program are draft

deferred until graduation, marn more pay ondctiveduty, and are
commissioned a Second Lieutenant upon graduation from college.
Active duty requirement is for three years. The program is open
to all undergraduate students who ore registered as full time stu-
dents, and who meet the basic mental and physical requirements.
Inquiries may be made in the Placement Center.
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What's Brew'n

The Rolling Stone repwrter.

Just a bit zealous about hU as-

signment, said Linda Ronstadt
sings like Joplln.

Well, not quite. For one, Ron-
stadt Is In a completely different

bag, of course, far far away from
the neo-blues of Joplln. Ron-
stadt's is a country thing; and
those country bag people would
be just as repelled by the Joplln
comparison as would the Jop-
lln people.

(John Stewart and Linda Ron-
stadt at UCLA, October 25 ...)

...at which time country things
will be In order, but notforcoun-

thoughts. The meaning is o-

paque and paradoxical; there is

a contrast between hungry mas-
ses and massive achievement,
hinting blatantly at the injus-

tice of it all; simultaneously there

is wonder at the achievement's
unifying power.

For all the pretentiousness of

his promoters ("He's singing
his own songs now," Capitol
says, "living his own way, un-
ruffled ... by success . . . his

songs are feeling songs. They
are stories about /eal people,
forgotten people;" or, " He's an
artist, man, he's an artist", Ste-

try purists, it mlgtit be added;
Stewart iscountry-Tcdk, Ronstadt
country-rock, perversions of the

base. People started talking a-

bout Ronstadt when she sang
"Different Drum"; it was good;
it was a clear voice but not ster-

ile-clear. There was feeling. She
used to be with a group called

the Stone Poneys but that's past
history.

More past history is John Ste-

wart and the Kingston Trio. As
the trio became stagnant, Stewart
felt the g^st of a thundering
Dylan passing by. Stewart went
back to where the places were
small and his music did not wi-

ther in the air before reaching
the ears of his audience. He
wrote ^nd performed a collec-

tion caUed "California Blood-
lines" which received a great
deal of critical attention. Most
recent was "Armstr<Mig," a re-

cord which, despite the commer-
cial exploitation (the record was
released within 48 hours after

the event) of^he moon landing,
has some ^^uinely poignant

wart*s talents are valid and-

C/4 '^ulist

Qoes
forward

...tiptbacl^afd

Time never stands still — and
neither does a Paulist.

Issues are raised, conflicts ap-

pear and the world changes, but

the Paulist is always part of the

new . . . blending the best of

the old with the hope and prom-

ise of the future.

Because one of the major char-

acteristics of the Paulist is his

ability to cope with, and wel-

come, change, he's better able

to meet the needs of modern
man: ho uses his own talents

to work for Christ and is given

the freedom to do so.

If you've given thought to the

priesthood, find out more about

the order that never stands still.

Write today for an illustrated

brochure and a summary of

our recent Renewal Chapter

Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

<T!athetg
Room 100

415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

\

very
his intent credible. The statement
he and Linda Ronstadt will make
Saturday may be a statement
about a fragment of life, as all

music is, really; or a statement
about a fragment of today's mu-
sic. It is a big fragment, the
country thing (even the super-
European super-rock Beatles aret

saying "Get Back" and the

Stones bore us with "Honky
Tonk Women"), and for Stewart
and Ronstadt the fragment is

real, whatever the Madison Ave-
nue packaging detracts from it.

(Continued from Page 10)
modules ofQuaternion AJj^bras by Kaplanskj,
at 2 p.m. today in Mathematical Sciences 6627.

Meetings

• The Community Service Commfesion will
meet at 3 p.m. today in Kerckhoff Hall 407
to discuss plans for fighting discrimination in
housing in the Westwood area.
• The American Students for Justice in Pal-
estine will meet at 2 p.m. today in the Acker-
man Union Goveunr's Room. All interested stu-
dents may attend.^PP^
• United Farm Workers Campus Supi>tm
Commltlee will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Ackerman Union Queen's Room to organize
Friday's fiesta and up and coming leafletings.
All interested persons may attend.
• Roger Williams Fellowship will meet at noon
today in Kerckhoff Hall 400 to discuss "How
to Give Away Your Faith."
• Students graduating in 1970 who plan a
career In clinical or public health laboratory"3

work will meet at noon today in Life Sciences
2142 to discuss traineeshij:^ and requirements^
for licensure in California.
• Committee for a United Front Against Im-
perialism will meet at 7 p.m. today at 1223
A Second St. (garage apartment in the rear,

off Wilshire). There will be regular weekly meet-
ings to educate^ and organize for revolutionary
action.

• The American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics will meet at noon today in Boel-

ler Hall 3760. Applications for membership are
still available.

URA Clubs

• The Photography Club will meet at 7 p.m.
today in AU 2408.
• The Judo Club will meet from 1-3 p.m.
today in Memorial Activities Center B 146.
• The Bridge Club will meet at 7 p.m. today
in the Quiet Games Room.
• The Karate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m.
today in the Women' Gym 200.

ExperimentalCollege Schedule
= *i¥

• ^

TODAY
7:30 p.m.
7-9:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

"Ronald Reagan?"
Introduction to Evolution of Self
Basic Astrolosy Workshop
A Study of Vedic Literature
The Harrad Experiment
Astrology Class
Philosophy of Physics I

Sensitivity 21 -f-

8mm and 16mm Film Workshop

Sensitivity, Encounter, and Confrontadon, Wayne Werkheiser'
lege group, wUl meet 7 p.m. Sunday In Ackerman Union 2412 in
Project XI.

Social Welfare 170
Bunche2150
Royce 246
Bunche312d
Royce 266 «

Bunche 3175
Geology 4660
Humanities 2135
Royce 154

s summer Experimental Col-
conjunction with Psychology

Graduating Engineers
civil, electrical, electronic, industrial, mechanical,

metallurgical, nuclear. .

.

^1

1

u

Live and work in one of
the nation's most
sought-after areas.
v:iian Career opportunities vvith-

•sure recognition of talent

• regular salary increases

• job security

unmatched potential for personal
and professional growth

• choice of 2 San Francisco Bay Area
locations

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS OCT. 28, 1969
For appointment and further information, contact your placement office.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY NAN AL SHIP^ ARD
An Equal Opportunity Ernployer • U.S. Citizenship Required
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LEARN HOW YOU CAN READ FASTER WITH
EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION.

• You'll discover various study methods and —
procedures.

• This Is a Special One Hour Intrbductory

Lesson.
• You'll learn the rate of your reading speed.

We want you to decide for yourself the value of becoming a

rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn Wood Reading

Techniques.

For the first time we are offering a special one-hour introductory

lesson to provide you with a glimpse of what it is like to be a

rapid reader. You'll actually participate in the techniques that

will improve your reading and comprehension. You'll find that

there's no particular magic to becoming a speed reader. . . the

real ingredient is mastering the proper techniques. Students,

educators, businessmen and housewives, over 500,000 of them
have mastered the Evelyn Wood method and the late President

Kennedy was sufficiently convinced of its value to invite Evelyn

Wood to the White House to train his staff. The only investment

on your part is one hour of your time ... we think that's a small

price to pay for what could lead to financial profit and hours
upon hours of enjoyment. Decide for yourself at a Free Intro-

ductory Lesson at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute.

You'll actually participate in techinques that

will improve your reading speed and
comprehension.

TODAY AT 3:00 pm & 8:00 pm

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

OaOBER 22 OaOBER 23

3<X) pim. and aOO pm

FRIDAY, OCTDBER 24 at 3.O0 pm

EvelynWood
Reading Dynamics
Institute

3335 Wilshlra Blvd.

Los Angeles, Callt. 90005

TO BE HELD AT

1100 GLENDON AVENUE
8th FLOOR
WESTWOOD
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Soccerites look to extend win streak
~^ By John Reich

—" • .
'

DB Sports Writer

Following a brief three day
rest, the undefeated UCLA Bruin
soccer side returns to action at

3:15 p.m. today.
The opponents for this league

game wiU be Cal Poly SLO,
the only Southern Californian
team that the Bruins have not
defeated.

The previous two meetings be-
tween them have ended in ties,

2-2 in 1967 and 1-1 in 1968.
On both occasions the Bruins
dominated play but were unable
to come away with a win.

This year both teams have
been at their best and the Must-
angs have been described as^

'*the ftnest technical team in
Snuthprn Cfllifnmifl" hy Rniin

The All-Cal champion Bruin
squad has been furtherweakened
by the loss of Ethiopian Berhanle
Andeberhan, who has to attend

labs. Fesseha Emanuel, who has
been out for almost two weeks,
probably will miss this game
also but should be fit for the

Stanford game on Saturday.

Large team to play

Storer anticipates using a large
squad today because "some of

the players must really be tired

£ifter playing three games in a
row last week." In order to take

put his stars, however, he will

tieed a comfortable lead, and the

Mustang defensemay not be very
obliging.

coach Dennis Storer. Loaded
with Ethiopian and Latin soccer
players, the Mustangs should
play the same type of soccer
that the Bruins have made succ-

essful in California soccercircles

over the last three years.

Exciting contest

Mustang coach Mike Cirovic
anticipates an exciting and
technically good game because
"both teams will be able to play
their styles without having to be
pushed off the ball by physical
players."

—David Chu ia expected to stan
at stopper back today, following
a good p>erformance against Cal
last Saturday. The loss of Ande-
berhan means that Kal Agopian
will have a chance to perforn>
for the coach who still has not
made up his mind about his

final starting team.

"One thing we did learn last

Saturday, however," Storer
said, "is that the team can come
through when the chips are

down." Trailing 1-0 for most
of the game, the Bruins came
back to lead 2-1 and eventually

I
The Spectre of tKe "Jlose

g
•.•.•.•.•.•.•-'

I (Paid AdvcrtiMmcnt)
»•*.»» • <

CONTEMPORARY ISRAEL

WEDNESDAY at NOON in FRANZ HAU- 1260

TOMORROW MR. RAFAEL SIRKIS

Israeli Consul for Economic AKoirs

will discuss

ISRAEL'S SURVIVAL:

Through the Eyes of an Economist

Co-sponsor«d by Hiliel Council & American SfudenH for Israel

»'

won 3-2 fii overtime against an
[inspired Bear team.

Shea looks fine

"Shoa Agonafer, in particular,

showed his ability, although in

the second half everyone played
well."

Regular goalkeeper Cairo
Salvgtierra will be ready for
action so Storer will have two
goalies ( Hector Fernandez
played against Cal) to choose
from.

"Our two Ethiopian forwards,

Shoa Agonafer and Solomon
Terfa contributed greatly to the
wins in the tournament," Storer
said. The two forwards scored
twelve of the fourteen Bruin goals
between them and turned in spec-
tacular performances in the
games.

•£1^
.*^ '• •W*^*' '"'•Sfc .4'-^^?''

UP FOR GRABS?-Bruin soccer player Shoa Agonahr player. Agonafer will fry h aid fhe Bruins to Hwir

(rj fights for tite ball against an opposing Woodbury ninlh straight at 3:15 pm. today against Cal Poly SLO.

%*ji

^\

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions

presents

Ray Charles In Concert

with Guest Artist

BILLY PRESTON .

3.000 Choice Sects Avajjobie

to UCLA Students

$2.00

Tickets on Sale Wed., Oct. 22
Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

Nov. 9 PAULEY 8:30 pm

4
a:

\
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Advcrtlsliic Office*

Kerckhoff Hall lis

Phone: 825-7406

ClMsMcd •dvertJsIng rates

15 word* - »1.50/d«y, tft.OO/week
Payable la advance
10:90 a.ni. deadline

No (eleyhone order*

i Dally Bniln givca fall tappori'

w .lie Unlvcrel^ of Califomla'a policy
on diecrlailnation and therefore, daaa-
Ifled advertiains aervtce will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housins to studenta of offer-

ing Joba, dlacriminalea on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Ndtber the University nor
the A8UCLA& Dally Bruin has Investi-

gated any of the services offered here.

UCLA DaUy Bruin Classified Ads
y/Help Wanted, 3 y ^^^ ^i^ ^^ ^^^^ _ Furnished U • Typing 15

HASHEr 8 WANTED -5MEAL8/WK.
$20/MO. -*- ALL MEALS. GREATEST
COOK ON THE ROW. 479-9355, 479-
9041, LEE. (3 O 23)

STUDENTS: Make extra money for the
holidays showing catalogue of gorceoa*
^fla. No investment required. VIvTanac
Woodard CosBettaa. 451-5382. <3 O 27)

^AF.yili'SKSt.l'ILCASCADEa DI»COUNT PlICBi 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TSL^^Hth^^ DiSeCT FACTORYIMPORTER. 47t-9M3. (10 OTR)

»W LE ANA wia plus eyelashes. WUl
•ell by 10/22. MO " "

The Villager. Onebedrm.. fireplace, pado
Ige. pool, alrcond.411 Kelton(<^Gav
ley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

TYPIST — rxper. Thew*. dlsaert.. term
paper*, m**.. cnglneerinKPHpersLMildred
HofTmun. 39H-.-|ft2«. ( 15 O 21 )

3»2-3fe9.
Best offer, eves.

(lOO 23)

Campus ^venh Q

WORK YOUR OWN HR8. E8TAB. CON-
CERN riTH A SIX YR. RECORD OF
SAT. CUSTOMERS ON CAMPUS HAS
SALES OPENING FOR STUD. SELL
CLEANING AND JANITORIAL SUP-
PLIES TO UCLA FRAT8 AND SOR-
ORITIES. COMMISSION. TEL. 2«3-
941 1 9 AM TO 5 PM WKDAYS.

(3 O 23)

WAITRESSES: Full or part time, alert,
attractive girls to work as waMreascs In
the popular Corkscrew Restaurant- Brent-
wood. PhoK 82e-5501. (3 O 22)

FULL time waitress. No exper. necc.
Hrs. 7 am - 3:30 pm. Good tips. 10855
LIndbrook. 479-7370. (3 (> 28)

Olive green hld-a-bed sofa & matching
chair. Excel, cond. 1175. 451-2067.

• (10O21)

iMimioW '

Fins Bono Cnino, Percaloin, Crystal.

Stoinlsss ^ Silvar, Parfumas. Unans

GMlt, SiNi Scqrvaa - all at Ewropa's

h^ori pricos - Ordar thru

y Travel, i;

FOOD Tripl TonHe's terrace Room din-
ner special, 4-7 p. m.: Rare Beef Triangle.
S1.35. Free collec re-fUls. (13 21)

195 South BavsHy DHva

nvfl
. 10:

nmniinmao.

y Services OHered, f )

STUDENT w/car. Short his twice wkly.
Dependable. 473-9940. (3 O 20)

EASTBOUND
for fhtt Christmas holidays?

To visit relatives
or to do some winter skilngt

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW.
ASUCLA Charter Flights
205 Kerckhoff HaU
ASUCLA Charter Flights

205 Kerckhoff HaD
825-1221

DISSERTATIONSe Professional lender
loving care for your mss. Editing, Guid-
ance. IBM. Expert typing. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTR)

^ApH.h Share 19
^* ! ^111^- IMMI.|||l«llB^B

I ^ I .

MALE wants rmmate. 2624 S. 3rd St.
8.M. (near ocean). 175/ mo. 393-3636.
Rlcha^d^ (19 27 )

ROOMMATE wanted. Unsdeeted chea^f
apt. probaMy Venice or Sllverlake. App.
S40 ea. Ivan. 838-6432. eves. ( 19 O 27

)

2 BEDRM share w/ 1 . 3 biks campus. Pref.
glri grad w/furn. 875. After 5. 473-3291.

(19 24)

QUIET, neat female student. 23. wants
Hame. 23-26. 1 bdrm apt Mile rampuS.
$75. Fves.: 479-0058. (19 O 27'

ACTIVITY Fab- Is coming to cfempus
tomorrow & will be open for all from
11-4. (O O 21)

TOM JONES
will not be seen eit the Lambda
Chi Little Sister Rush, but aU
Sirls seeking an exciting year
will be. Car Rallyes, Beach
parties, and TGIFs are Just a
few of the eventu that Little
^ters share with the Bros.
Mobilization begins with a

cocktail dress party on Tue..
Oct 21, at 7:30 pm. Rides will
be provided. Come out to Rush
and become a Lambda Chi
Uttle Sister — Tom Jones
couldn't come, but we hope you
can.

For hirther information or a ride
to rush, contact the Little Sister
chairman, Jerry Barnes, at 479-
8007 or 479-8474.

^Personal

FREE kittens. 4 mos. old. Cute, playful,
affectionate. Box tmd. 931-8590 (1 027)

RHONDA whom I talked to In Student-
Store on Thurs., please call me. Mark,
826-2504. ( 1 O 27)

DARLING kItteiMnced home. Well kept-
had good mother. Housebrolccn. Fluffy!
Soft! Playful! Loving! Free. 391-9625.

(1 O 27)

ABOLISH Hungert Tonlle's Terrace Rm
dinner special, 4-7 p.m.: Rare B«ef Tri-
angle, 81.35. Free coffee re-fUls. (1 21)

GROUP of personableMBA grad students
wish to meet Attractive, Intelligent girls.

If you want to meet out-of-slght guys
with a future, call 672-5303 or 836-
4458 for more Information. (1 O 24)

A E Pi la forming an innovative Little

Sister Program baaed on reac hing a better
understanding of ourselves & others thru
close, Inter-persnl relations hips by social
get-togethers, colloquiums, speakers, &
Just plain FUN.

Alpha EpsOon Pi - 565 Gayley
Thurs., Oct 23 & Thur*.. Oct 30, 5 p.iB.-
dinner. Call Mark Stone or Rich Scbad,
479-9464, for rides.

I - * , — ht I

GOOD home wanted for male kittens. Part
Persian. Multi-colored. 656-9774(1 022)

WILL trade: for old signs, posters, smnd
Oar House 2941 Main St. Santa Monica.

(1 OSl)

GIRLS: Snow-skllng, walersklin^ akbi-
diving enthusiast, or want to learn? I have
a spMdboat would like to share It & a
warm meal w/you. Bob, 392-6913, eves.
10-12. (1 O 22)

TEXTBOOK needed for cash. Human
Biology, G.A. Harrison, Oxford, 1964.
474-4179. (1 O 22)

LIVING with your boyfriend? Need ad
dress & phone # for your parents? Prlv.

Servke. Message # 838-7212. (1 O 21)

Person who borrowed Ottobah Cugoaiio.
Thoughts on Slavery, from Library. Need

_one clay. Call 396-7756. (1 O 21)

7 Enterfoinmenf .............. 2

FOR jroup retreats, workshops, skl-trtes,

holUays. Reserve now - Crestline ML
Lodge. CaU (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

y^Help Wanfed, ^^
iABYSITTING lite housekeeping $1.65/
hr. West L.A. Transp. req. 2 moms/wk.
10-1. 839-1388. (3 O 21)

EXP. service bartenders. Steady work,
good earning*. Kelly'* Kollege Inn, 8267
anta Monica Blvd.. Hollywood (3 027)

MUSIC maior to transl. my music Into

notes. Call Regina after 3. 824-1932.

EXP. cocktail waitresses. Over 21, attrac-
tive. Good earnings. Kelly's Kollege Inn,
8267 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood.

(3 O 27)

GIRL: Clean, cook 5 times wkly from 3
to 7. 81.65/hr. plus dnner. 828-4351.

(3 O 27)

NEEDED: Part time operators. Male/
female. Any hre or days avail. Contact
BUI Gutschlag at General Telephone Co.
Empl. Offkc, 1450 Bandy Dr. Mon.-FrL
between 8 a.m. & 4 p.m. 478-6166.

(3 O 27)

CARE for loving 2 yr. old. LL hskping.
X.T,Th. F, 8:30 6 :30. Need car $220/

o. Live oat 656-7596. (3 O 23)

MEDICAL Sec. and Asst, exper. One
Man Intemiat offke in prL practice &
research. ExeeL typlat, excel, salary. Cre-
dentials & references to PO Box 1448
Bev. inib, CalML (3 O 22)

PULL time babysitter - beautiful 8 mo.
old son. Your place or ours. Will discuss
pay. 399-6163. (3 O 22)

Rock group in search of versatile male
vocalist - exper. necc: Call Denny 291-
5667. (3 O 21)

EVE. & day. Clerical openings on campus
Neuropsychiatrk Inatitute. Ward Clerk
$435 - 530. Transcriber $457 - 556.
Full time. perm, positions. Civil Service
beniflls. Equal employment& promotion-
al opp. Call Dee Brown; 825-()521.

(3 O 23)

BOYS * GIRLS
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satisf^g - Painless - Rewardbig

The reward includes:
The satisfaction of helping to save a life.

Caah to do your thing . . .

To support a cause, an organization, or-
To underwrite a ski trip, bash, etc
BLOOD DONORS CALL

Regional Blood Componets, Ltd.
(Near UCLA) GR 7-8293

INTERESTING PART TIME

Secretarial wk for bright college
girt in advertising specialties. Com-
posing letters, gen. ofRcewk. Typing
essenttal. 10-12 hrs/wk. Flexible.
Mr. Freed, 474-6464 or 472-8448.
TesUne Co.. 2330 Westwood Blvd.,
Suite 102.

Your hdp is needed

for 2 hours a wedc

TUTORING A CHILD

at the
Vista Del Mar Child Care Cntr

1$t Orientation /Meeting

TONIGHT, TUESDAY. Oa. 21

at 7:00 P.M.

Meet at HiUel at 6:15 pun.
_^ We will go as a group

For further information, call
Sima at HiUel - 474-1531.

y/ Rides Wanfed. 9

CHILD firom Westwood/WDshlre to Men's
Gym UCLA. Tue. and Thurs. 3-4:30.
475-5644. (9 O 23)

^ For Sale. 10

2 7' COUCHES, 1 gold-tufled neamew.
$65. $20 for other. 826-1804, Brentwood.

(too 27)

LARGE teacher's desk. Good cond. $35.
838-4489. eves. (lOO 27)

DYNA stereo kHs. S-120: $133, PAT-4:
$74. A-25 spkrs: $69. FM-3: $90. 825-
2613. Eve.: 838-1359. (10O27)

GIRL'S dorm contract avail. atWeybum.
Immediately. Call Weyburn ext. 694 or
phone 479-6153. (10O27)

8ITAR by RlUd Rahm. Single gourd,
11 sympathetic strings, & case. $225.
CaU 451-2424. (10 24)

MAGS& tires for Dodge/Plym./ Mustang,
$100. Tach., $10. Chromed trac. bars.

$35. 394-6213^ ( 10 O 24)

MAGNAVOX tape rcdr. New $7a Also
'68 UCLA Yearbook. Brand new. 473-
0787. (10O24)

FOR sale 16mm Bell & Howell camera
with 17-70 Angenieux zoom and view-

nnder. Also, a 10mm Eitar, lOmmSwitar,
and 75mm Swilar lenses with correct op-
tical finders for each. All tense* equipped
with TUfen 85 Alters. Caniera just com-
Sletely serviced and overhauled. All tenses

harpi Bell & Howell case that carries all.

Need Moneyl $400. flrmfor All.Calliohn
10 to 5 937-0300. ( 1 O 23)

SITAR, 20 strings, made by master crafts-
man. Mureham a in Calcutta, Ivory inlaid,
8260. Call 788-1602. (10 O 23)

ELECTRIC guitar. Gibson ES-330. Thin,
hollow body. Beaut cond. 477-6682.

(10 O 24)

GARAGE sate - V^ price - new complete
stereo $150. IncL: 40 watt am/fm stereo

receiver, Garrard tumtabk, two walnut
speakers, headphones. Wll seD separate.

iUso Sony tape deck $6& After 1 om.
889-2' 16. (10

FINEST stereo components at stndeni
prices. Best deal in town. Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 996-2153, 938-4827.

(10 <|TR)

LOVE POTIONS GENUINE APHRO-
DISIAC RECIPES $1 LUIS NUNEZ
P.O.BOX 2491 1 L.A., CA. 90024.

CREATIVET Have an Idea? Need $ for
promotionT Write to: P.R. - P:0. Box
1678, Bev. Hils, Ca 90213. (11 ) 24)

DRIVING School. $9.90/ hour. "Road
Safety Since 1928.'' State credentials.
Penny Bros. 826-1078. (11 OTR)

FLUTE lessons: Accmpllshed flutist offers
sensitive, tumed-on Instr., lone improve-
ment Josh Wagner, 393-8616. (11 O 24

)

AUTO. Insuranre, disc, rates for UC
student* and employees. Call campus
rep. Ed Brown 981-4000. (11 O 21)

STUDY astrology! Avoid gettlna
upset about your human relations. Fall
clasaes starting. Tel. GR6-456 5. ( 1 1 O2 1

)

PROF. IBM typing. Report*, these*, diss:
incl. medical, legal, math. Mayfteld
Services 340-0333 Woodland HUk.

(11 O 21)

GUITAR lessons - Insbnction in Claaateal
Flamenco, Folk guitar. Musk fundamen-
tals. P02-6851, 986-1325. (11 21)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
In electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.E. 477-
2193. Medical Plaza. Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. All model*. Spec
UCLA rale*. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues. flngerpick-
taig, flatplcking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
Burry, 476-2182. after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

AUTO insurance, lowest rates for stndcats
or employeca, covered Immed. Robert
Rhce. 839-7270 A 870-9793. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-

eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
service. CaU Jerry 473-5217. 476-4393

(11 Qtr)

D00T80N Drivhig Scboola • hmru to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
stnd^ts. Information, caU SM-676&^ (ll.QTM)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A SDeciahy

POSTERS -TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff HaU. Ext 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified de-
pendents will close soon. Broad
coverage crflierlng hospital, acci-

dental death, surgical, ambulance
& out-patient benefits on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

Information & application forms
at Ackerman Union, A-Level,
Room 216.

^Aph,- Furnished—...^ 1

7

$155/MO. Spacious 2 bdrm. 3 bUcs form
Venice beach. Married cpte. no chOdrcn.
399-1659. (17 27)

FURN. Bach, apt $95. Walk UCLA -

Vaiagc. Qutet - Secluded. Avail now. Ph.
473-O201. (17 2.1»

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELOIS SINGLES

2 BMM STUDIO, I '/> BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Lindbrook otHilgard

Mr. Lyndh GR 5-5584^

BACH. HoUyvd. HUb. Mulholland &
Lanrel. Priv. entrance, parking peace and
qnte«. $80. Even. 980^17. (17 O 2^

505 GAYLEY
Across from Olqrsim

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - S50

Hkt. Kay • OR3-1788 OR3^24

TRAVEL EASTERN EUROPE
Saminor at UCLA Intwrnotiond Shidwil

Canlar. 1023 HMgord. Oct. 2i from 7-

8:30 p-mi Laorn about trovol focilitis* in

Russia, Yugo.. Cisch. for intemcrtionol

studanlt. AH wskoma. Contact:

Intomationol Student Qub of Amarico

1 1687 Sm« Vkonte Blvd, LA. Calif. 9004»

(2131826-5669

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Official Charter Flight

OparoHon Autitorixsd & Approvod

by rtts Uni varsity of Caltfomio on

ALL Computus

LOIWON LA.

LA. - LONDON

Fh. Dap.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

IV2I

4/16

6/20

6/22

6/28

7/4

7/11

l/S

^14
10 0/W

Rsi

1/4

7/23

6/27

0/W

V7

9/i

9/y

10/5

9/10

Via.

2

6

10

6

8

4

4

3

Pries

S2S5

$26S

$265

$140

S26S

$265

$265

$265

$248

$140

Avail, only tobowo-ftda manibari of

H»s Univ. of Calif, (studanti^focwlty,

staff, ragislorad alumni, immadiats
famfly li^ng in the soma housabold)

ASUCLA CHARTER PLIGHTS
Bsbassn 9 am. • 4 p.m.

KsrdrfMff Hall 205D 825-1 221

y rufor/ng........................ M
PRIVATE Instructor, guitar, violin, viola,
niandolin. Formerconcertmaster. record-
tag & TV soloist $4/hr. tesson. 459-
2991. (14 N 3)

EXPERT tatoring In Math/ Phjrsics by
Math grad student w/M.S. ta Phvstes.
826-6911. (14 27)

NEED a taitorT Call Unlv rsfty Tutor-
tag School. 474-0932. (14 N 19)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRB too. Prof,
stattotlcian, UCLA grad. 467-6870. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

SPANISH. Ex-Feace Corps - Colombia.
ExoeL rcfs. Beg., Int. Adv. Call 395-
6398. (140 21)

FRENCH teacbcr-Private French lessons.
Tutoring beglnntag & advanced students.
Special rateTorgrps. 478-6051. (14 QTR)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
ienced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easyconversattan'l method (trial).
473-2492. (14 QTR)

y Wanted.,... 16

WANTED: Person to accompany chlldm.
ages 6 & 9. to New York Nov. 26.
CR 3-8076. (16 24)

DENTAL stadents - Extra $ TWOI make
It worthwhile for you to cap my teeth

using unlv. facUitles. 288-5483.(16 024)

STUDENT gotag to Mexteo CHy after

2tr. by car. Need companion. Call Larry.
22-7595. (16 22)

SEEK home in Westwood area for care
of Infant Wednesdays. Older wom an pref.

457-9289. (16 23)

PARKING space needed within very close
walking distance campus. Will pay $50./
qtr. 826-5303 after 7 pm. (16 O 21

)

/ Typing

.

15

EXPERT typisl. elec. typewriter. 3 bIks.
from campus. Mrs. C. Huber, 477-7609.

(15 O 21)

TYMNG editing, done prompdy. Rea
SSS^iifc.^'^ ••' e«"P«i«. RMaSokolow,
394-2691. (1?^0 22)

TYPING - editing term papers, resumes,
letters, theses. IBM Selectrics Eng. grads.
Nancy 472-4143 Kay 826-7472.

(15 O 24)

FEMALE share Irn. 2 bdrm. fum. apt
on Landfalr $90. GR9-0234. (19 024)

DUPLEX to ihaie w/1 plus cat Female-
cdUcge grad: Stud, orworklng. 275-4477/
478-6065. Ginger. (19 23)

SHARK 2 bdrm. w/2/3 $240/mo. Walk
campus. No rock muslc/polltlcs 478-8426

(19 O 23)

FEMALE rmmate to share Ira. 2 bdrm.
apt Call Nancy 474-0932 or 345-1440.

19 23)

SENIOR share 2 bdrm apt. Brentwood.
$90. Prefer |lrl w/own furniture. 472-
3979 after 5. (19 O 22)

FEMALE rmmate wanted to share 1

bdrm. apt In Santa Monka. $50. Linda
392-6917. (190 2I)

MALE to share singte w/1 . Gtenrock Ave.
$70/mo., utll. Incl. 473-4717. (19 022)

FEMALE grad wante rmmate for lovely
1 bdrm apt, $85. 473-9188. before noon,
after 8. ( 19 O 22

)

MALE grad. wante rmmate. Share 1

bdrm. apt 1829 Butler '103. L.A.90025.
478-7214 eves. (19 O 21)

SENIOR, grad.. alum, girl Share Irg.

1 bdrm. mansion apt $80 mo. Ulil incl.

463-0616. (19 O 21)

2 INSTRUCTORS need rmmate. Veatee
Beach. $83. Grad. stad. preferred. Call
McBride or WUIIama. ext 54173.

(19 O 23)

^ House for Rent......

SHARE house Hermosa Beach. Own bd-
room. $90/1 person, $110/rpte. Daily
ride to UCLA. Call374-4612.eves. Peace.

(20 27)

^House to Share............ 22

GIRL share 2 bdruL Spanteh house Bev.
Hlb area - Fum. $80. Phone Barbara
Work 385-9141 Home 657-3394.

(22 O 21)

ROOMMATE wanted to share Ige houae
ta Westwood w/2. Phone 3SKM846 or
477-1858. Ask for Mike Mahoney.

(22 O 27)

ZOOLOGY grad, house w/groovy yard.
$65. Call Mark: 477-0630. eve.(22 023)

FEMALE - Share 2 bdrm house - funT
w/femaJe. Venice.!^ Mocks beach. $70
392-3649 after 5. (22 024)

^Room and Board,,,....,., 24

ROOM, board, or both. Low rates.^Call
Greg at 477 5830 or inquire at612 Land-
falr. (24 N 3)

BIG rooms, good food at 515 Gaytey.
Call Rick at GR9-9990 or GR9-9463,
after 6 p.m. (24 27)'

CLEAN rms. and good food. Frat2blks.
from Campus. $300/qtr. 479-9657.

(24 O 21>

Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help.,, 25

STUDENT: Live-In, exch. for babysitting'
boy chBd & lite houaewk. Ride tocampua
daily. 464-6473. (25024)

MEN — Rm. & Brd. exch. for light work
npus. 472-
(25 23)

helptag elderly gent close to campus. 472
2379.

RM. & BRD. ta exch. for sitHng 2 girls
10 & 12. Bel Air - Pool 476-4319.

(25 O 21)

DB/1D5

y Room for Rent.............. 2b

HILGARD House womcns residtence, rms.
avail., near buses and UCLA. 3 meals
daUy incl. GR8-d945. (26 O 21

)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads ' i

y/Autos for Sale 29 ^Autos for Sale, N

^Autos for Sale•••••••••••••• 29

'6b VALIANT $250 - «ood cond. • wlU
neaotlate 476.A.119 t9*» n 9i v

1960 COKVAIR - Near new Ures. brakes.
Elect, system. Rebuilt eng. $275/ol!er.
825-5355/479-7268, Sieve. (29 24)

66-67 VW 1600 Variant sqbk. Excel,
cond. Orlg. owner. Radio, htr, $1395.
Call 474-3026. (29 22)

67 MGB. Perfect cond. Low mL Can't
beat anywhere at $1850. 838-4293.

(29 O 27)

•OPEL Kadett station wagon. Used 1

yr, 10,000 mL Warranty. Im mac. cond.
UCLA staff. 451-4106. (29 O 27)

57 MGA. Sharp $335. 392-2168.
(29 O 27)

67 VW. Very sharp, extra ctean. Green,
Mies, rad. $1260. 838-5205(29 027)

'65 MERCURY Monterey Good cond., all

'pwr., must sell quickly - Best offer about
$55(). 271-4597. (29 O 21

)

MGBi 68 white rdstr. Bik int Good cond.
Tonnean, Mich, tires, radio, beater. 476-
6119,663-9714. (29 O 24)

VW '60 K Ghia Immac excel, cond.
$650. (YQK 4 48) Pr. ply. VE9-0767 or
826-6002. (29o21)

62 VWw/64eng..newvalveB,runsj>erfect-
ly. $550 cash or best offer, 456-2615.

(29 22)

MG '65, good cond., good tires, must
seU, best offer. After 6 pm. 981-8676

/9o n '*9\

'65 CORVAIR 110-notbadGoodlansp.
$400 or make offer. 755-d711 after 6.

(20 O 24)

'62 CHEV. BIsc. 6 cyL, Pwr. st Atan.

trans. R/H. $125. 4746056. (29 21)

MGA 57 Rdstr. Wirewheels. Part restored

tat Recent overhaul. $500. 397-9678,
evenings. (29 O 22)

'63 MG Midget radio, heater, lonneau.
$550. 938 8079. (29 O 21)

68 VW "Bug." Radial ttees, AM/FM,
sunroof, tape, xlnt concL 823-!S50 before

4; 828 1251 niter 5. Diana. (29 O 22)

63 FALCON Futara 4 spd. R/ H. excel.

$500. Les Faus. 825-3879, days; 342-
8658. eves. (29 27) mm^
VW 64. Sunroof, xlnt cond. Orlg. private

(29 O 22)
v«v 04. Bunrooij xini coi

party. Phone 271-5379.

. Cycles, Scooters

"^ For Sale 30

67 BSA 650 cc Lightnins, 9000 mL Ton
cond. Just broken In. $750. 392-296().

(30 O 27)

'56 T-BIRD Porthole hrdtn. conv. Auto.
Rblt still under guarantee 276-1520.

(29 O 24)

'68 MONTERHA 250 cc Sport Street ver-

sion. Excel, cond. $395. 824-2072.
(30 O 24)

'58 CORVETTE -conv., 4 sp. good cond.,

$800 call eve 467-7416. (29 24)
HONDA 250 cc Scrambler custom seat

and gAs tank runs very well 472-6239
Call after 7KX). (30O23)

-\p-

69 VW lost from Europk. Under3000 ml
776-4193. (29 O 27)

LOTUS Elan66 rdstr. Green. Excel, cond.
Many extras. Gohig overseas. Best oOer
over 82500. 761-2756.

56 BUICK. $200. Good condT Call 396-
7633. (29 21)

'59 MGA. sharp, rblt eng. wires, call

VE 7-1453 eves. (29 O 21)

69 FIAT 850. 4000 aL 81800. 62 Plym.
VaL, 8300. CaHRfck.824-1104(29O22)

67 SUNBEAM Alpfaie. Wtee wheels, AM/
FM rad., toncan cover. 12,000 mt 81495.
After St 293-7394. (29 O 22)

'65 mustang" VB auto, comiote. R/

H

stereo, excel. 8990 or ofler. 477-6883.
(29 O 24)

'65 MGB White.
Tonneau. $1,150.
10/21 4TO-7.187.

wire wheete. AM-FM.
Leaving for Europe

r2A n 211

BORGWARD '61 sports coupe Isabella
TS. Good cond. Excel, mecn. $455 or
best offer. 476-4979. (29

'67 SIMCA. 21,000 mis. exceL cond.,

must seD best offer. 479-3460 after 6:3()

pm. (29 210

'61 FORD V8; runs well, looks good,
air cond., new tires, generator, regulator
battery. $295 826-7479. (29022)

'62 "PL-niioUTH, 6 cyl., auto.. R & H
air cond., ctenn, very good cond.. $399
,390-5688 eves., wknd. (29 O 23)

'68 TRIUMPH 250 cc. tess than 700 mL
$475,398-0601. (30 O 23)

SCHOOL Bus/ Camper - Stove, rcfrig.,

wood cabinete, dbl bed. 60 Ford, $1260/
best 277-2692, 275-5013. (29 22)

66NORTON AUm 750 cc. Showrm. fresh

),000 orig. mL Neat and dependable.
prn. pty. 8305435. (30 O 21

)

68 BMW R50; SOOcc Tourer. Bags &
Shield - Signals, Lge seat 826-1716.

(30O24)

DEALERS' Supply to Public - 59-69
Moot makes- or models sold to puMk

,
wimk pins 825. Pete 473-0568. SbidenL

STUDENT Doug Steel - Owen Keown
Chevrolet: 1970 Chevys. 4141 Ltaeoln,
Marina Dd Rey - Great Deals. 398-6243

Ita 241

'65 VW. ExceL cond. 47,000 mL orlg.

owner. 81.050. Call 474-2188. (29 023)

'63 KARMAN GUa, new clutch, battery.

Immac. $998. 255-7053 or e61-48».
(29 O 23>

'65 VW only $900. '66 Sunbeam Alpine

$950. '65 MG 8799. Many others wholC'
sate. 874-2475. ••••sssasss*

SHARP Ponttac Bonnevife '59 Lo mL
PrL party. Best oate^.4724e879.(S9023)

'67 VW Squaieback. 36,000 mL AM/FM
ExceL cond. $1,675,390-6418 alter 5 pm.

(29 O 21)

'65 MUSTANG conv. 3 Hpd/6 ctean.

$10.'>0/offer. Aft/eve. 27 1-4368.(29 021)
'64 TRIUMPH Sports 6. Fair cond. Call
731-7831. (29 21)

EXCEL. '83 Porsche Cabriolet recently)

overhaaled 1700 cc eng. Exbra ctean

throughout 98»-3637. (29 O 23)

'68 OPEL Kadettwgn. $1.400. 474-0932.
(29 23)

^67 VOLVO wgn. Air. am/fm. 18,000
mL Excel, cond. Call eve. 454-4594.

(29 O 21)

'65 HONDA 250 Scrambler. 5.800 mL
loves girls and hUte. $312. Call Jerry
4794)359. (30O23)

TRL 66. 500 cc. Sports Tiger. Low mL
$725. 838-4489, eves. (30 O 27)

HONDA 160. New battery & alternator.

Good tins. Rack, helnicL Eve.: EX 8-

0092. Days: GR89664. $265. (30 21)

60 HONDA 90 (not Scrambler). 76 mL-
brand new. $160. 275-0246. (30 O 27)

68 TRIUMPH Bonnevilte 650 cc. Custom
chrome, palntreWteng. $850. Call a.m/8
If posslUe. 479-5348. (30 27)

\
vvji y- ^t^-T '*".••*.' '
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Intramural football season beginning this week
By John Sandbrook

- DB Sporte Writer

Supposedly UCLA's "real"

football season b^an Saturday
with the Bruin-Cal game at the

Coliseum. Not to be outdone,
the intramural flag football sea-

son begins this week, with 87
teams entered according to Men's
Intramural Director Ron Andris.

The set-up will be the same
as last year, Andris reported,

with 12 games each day Mon-
day through Thursday at 3p.m.
and 4p.m. plus a limited num-
ber of games on Friday. The
top two teams from each league
will enter the All-U single eli-

mination playoffs at the end of

the season to determine the

divisional and All-U champions.

One leas this year

The number of 87 teams is

one less than the number par-
ticipating in 1968, but the com-
petition for this year's All-U
crown should not decrease at

all. Defending AU-U and All-

.Fraternity champion Phi Kappa
Sigma boasts practically the

same team that defeated Sigma
Nu in last year's flnals, but
the team that beat them in league

play, Beta Theta Pi, is report-

edly stronger than last year also.

After losing the battle for Bob
Grich to the U.S. Army, Sigma
Nu will have to find someone
to replace him or else it may
begin losing some games too.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, which has

lost only once in two years (to
the Phi Kapps in last year's
semifinals), has a big test on
Thursday against the Betas, a
game which will probably de-

cide the League II champion-
ship. Phi Kappa Psi, last year's
Green Wave independent entry,

could be the fraternity dadic-

horse; but if they falter, Zeta
Beta Tau, Phi Delta Theta, or
Alpha Tau Omega should be
ready to take the Phi Psi's place.

Copy of NFL

The residence-hall league have
in years past been an ex act copy
of the NFL during the early
and middle 1960's. Just like the

old Packers, Himalaya ( Hedrick
7) somehow always manage*—
to end up on top. Whether or
not Himalya suners the same
fate Grestn Bay did in 1968 wiU
depend on who replaces Mike
Reinbach at QB.

Sparta, led by Bob Chaffee,

might pick up where it left off

last year with another Ail-Dorm
title, but the loss of Steve Sill-

man, Lary Tash, and Bill

McCann surely didn't help mat
ters. Big, strong, and alwa
tough Chaos should have al

to say if it can only crack
amazing inability to win t

"money" games. Rainier, Jeffer-

son, aixl K-2 could all provide
some surprises also, but the fav-

orite must continue to be
Himalaya.

__Jrhe Sheiks should get some
competition in defending the All-

Independent title, probably from
one of thetwo Law School teams.
Blue Bombers and JD. The re-

juvinated UCLA Band, which
hnished second in overall intra-

murals behind Green Wave last

year, should also Held a 8tron|^

team.

• •

Also beginning this week is

six-man volleyball with 69
teams entered, two more than
in 1968. Phi Kappa Psi (ex-

Green Wave) isthed^endingAll-

U champ, but to repeat the Phi

Psis will have to knock off Beta

Theat Pi, last year's runner-up,

again. Stonehaven will try to

repeat as the All-Dorm winner

if it can remember the way to

beat Himalaya again while

NBC and Dental School I fight

it \>ut for the hidepen^lent title.
*

• • •

Zeta Beta Tau's team of

Glucksman and Feldman cap-

hired the All-U Horseshoes
chanipionship last Thursday,

defeating last year's All-U win-

ners Alpha Tau Omega's War-
rto and Wolf, 15-8. Cork's two-

some of tsen and Viri blasted.

Rainier's Barrett and Boyd, 17-

5, for the All-Dorm crown, and
the UCLA Band got the first

jump towards the overall inde-

pendent title as its team of Cal-

lison and Farver defeated

Pedro's Bombers (Chang and
Well) 16-9 for the independent
championship.

• • •

Sign-ups this week
Two-man scratch bowling, coed
badminton, women's kickball.

• • •

Coed Horseshoes is Thursday
on the athletic fields.

by kipperkipper

-Qualifying trials und
Men's Intercollegiate Bowling
Qualifying trials are under

way in the Ackerman Union
Bowling Alley to select bowlers
for the UCLA Men's Intercol-

legiate Bowling team, accord-
ing to the team's co-ordinator.

Intramural Director James Mil-

horn.
"Any regularly enrolled gra-

duate or undergraduate is eli-

gible," Milhom reported. "In-

dividuals can bowl five lines any

m Intramural Sports Corner
Today's Schedule.

Flag Football:

3.00 p.m.. Phi Delta Theta vs. Pi Lanribda Phi (Fd. I); Chim-
borazo vs. Brigand (Fd. 2); K-2 vs. Rhum (Fd. 3); AFROTC
vs. SMACK (Fd. 4); SAC vs. Turks (Fd. 5); Vicne vs. Mar-
tine's Veradors (Fd. 6).

4:00 p.m.: Phi Gamma Delta vs. Theta Deha Chi ( Fd. 1 ); Sig-

ma Nu vs. Tau Delta Phi (Fd. 2); Himalaya vs. Pauley (Fd. 3);

Rainier vs. Kilimanjaro (Fd. 4); Hydra vs. Med Center (Fd. 5);

UCLA Band vs. NROTC (Fd. 6).

UCHA vs. Med II A

VoUeyball:
6:00 p.m.: Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Theta Delta Chi (Ct. 1); Phi

Kappa Psi vs. Sigma Nu (Ct 2);
7:00 p.m.: Pacific vs. Stonehave
(Ct. 2)
8:00 p.m.: Chaos vs. Pauley (Ct. 1); Grads vs. NROTC (Ct. 2)
9:00 p.m.: Deha Tau Delta vs. Sigma Chi (Ct. 1); Sparta vs.

Tarquin(Ct. II).

(Ct.

time they want until October 24,

and the top 20 will qualify for

the finals, on October 25 and 26.

"The bowlers will have to pay
$3.00 for their preliminary five

lines, but if they make ttie finals,

the lanes will paid for them.
The top ten men in the fineds

will make the squad, although

additional members may be
added."

Last year, the UCLA bowling
team won the American College

Union tournament at Stanford,

defeatinfir nine other schools.

Bruin bowler Wayne Ritchey

was the all-events champion at

Cal State and finished second in

that category at Stanford. That
second-place finish at the ACU
cost Ritchey a trip back east to

the national championships last

year. The top finisher In the

all-events at the ACU each year
represents his region (for

Ritchey, the West Coast) in the

nationals.

Milhom urges all Interested

bowlers to go to the Ackerman
Union lanes before Friday for

more information.

I
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DB photo by Pal Jamieson

kSSmBVitAAH OPPOSES WAR-San Francisco Assemblyman JohnBur-

hn addressBd a snnall crowd of UCLA shidenH yesterday in Meyerhoff

Park inviting fhem to join him and other state legislators in the Nov. 15

West Coast Moratorium rally in San Francisco. Burton also urged

student parikipation in the IB year-old vote initiative.

Burton urges students

to attend moratorium

Nov. 15 in San Francisco
Assemblyman John Burton (I>San Francisco) yesterday urged

students to gather in San Francisco Nov. 15 for the West Coast
Moratorium rally at which 500,000 persons are expected. The
San Francisco cast of "Hair" and several recording artists

also are expected, Burton said.

The assemblyman addressed students at noon In Meyerhoff
Park under the auspices of the Bruin Young Democrats. In urging
student attendance at the second Moratorium next month. Burton
said President Nixon's rumored proposal of a ceaseflre in the

Vietnam war probably was a direct result of the Oct 15
Moratorium.

Burton urged faster action on the part of the national student
community to bring about faster action by the Administration.
Burton Is the leader of the 18-year-old vote Initiative, and expects

a great deal of support for the issue this year.
Burton said 520,000 valid signatures are necessary to get

the resolution placed on the June ballot V'People over 21 have
to get this Issue on the ballot for them (1&-20 year olds)," he
said.

"If the signatures are obtained by Jan. 7," he said, "we can
get the Issue on the June ballot If It passes the election, 18,

19 and 20-year-olds will vote next November."
Burton said if the signatures are obtained between Jan. 7

and March 15, court action could be taken to have the resolution

placed on the June ballot

"I don't think the 18s, 198 and 208 would vote in a block,"

Burton said, "but the results of the election would be that much
better."

Asked whether or not the Democratic Party had a chance

to defeat Gov. Reagan in 1970, Burton said, "It depends on
who is put up for the election . . . and it depends on whether

or not the people realize how he's (Gov. Reagan) been screwing

them over the past four years."

Rhodes Scholar screening set
Preliminary screening for possible Rhodes Scholar appli-

cants will take place until Friday. U.S. citizens who are un-
married males and were seniors or graduate students between
18 and 24 years old on Oct. 1, 1969 are eligible.

Interested students may contact anatomy professor David
S. Maxwell in Health Sciences 60-048, or call ext. 57161.

\

Young served in/unction;

t)avis expects course credit
Chancellor Charles E. Young

was served yesterday afternoon
with an injunction to uphold
Monday's Superior Court ruling

declaring the Regent's dismissal
of Angela Davis unconstitution-

al.

Although no statement has
been received. Young isexpiected

to comment on whether or not
Miss Davis' class will receive ac-

creditation.

Miss Davis told newsmen yes-

terday morning, "From what
I have been told the decision
me£ms I am restored as a full

faculty member, and that means
credit for my course."

The Injunction, which will be
mailed to UC President Charles
J. Hitch and the Board of Re-

gents, states the Regents' action

as "violating both the California

and United States constitutions."

Ordering "all expenditures of

public funds with "a purpose,

whether direct or indirect, of im-

plementing any of the defend-

ant's (the Regents) said resolu-

tions" as illegal, the injuction

"permanently enjoined" the Re-

gents from spending tax dollars

to dismiss Miss Davis.

By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

Privilege and Tenure Committee

Indirectly relating to the pro-

ceedings of the Academic Sen-

ChanceUor Charles E.

Young announced
late last night that
he will ittue a stat^
ment this morning
concerning the in-

junction.

ate's Privilege and Tenure Com-
mittee, the injuction will force

the Committee to discontinue its

hearings to recommend action

on the Davis case to the Regents.

According to Charles E. Phil-

lips, an attorney for the taxpay-
er's suit filed by faculty members
£igainst the Regents, "The Com-
mittee, a group of faculty mem-
bers, is paid with tax money as
they are spending their time to

determine Miss Davis' academic
status."

Phillips also said the order bar-
ring the University from spend-
ing further public funds did not
include their use for an appeal
to a higher court by the Regents.

Explaining that such an order
would be a direct infringement of

the United States Constitution,

Phillips described the structure of

the Board of Regents:

"If the Regents, who are like

members of a board of trustees

of a corporation, are the cause
of an unconstitutional action,

then the corporation is in viola-

tion," he said.

Davis defense

Depending on the Chancellor's
decision whether or not to restore

credit to Miss Davis' class, the
Angela Davis Defense Commit-
tee's existence is in doubt, accor-

"^^i !*-«

ding to Robert Singleton, direc-

tor of the Afro-American Studies

Center here and the Committee's
-chairman.

"If the wording Is not specific

enough to relieve Angela ofsuch
problems as reinstatement as a
professor with full salary, we will

ask the Chancellor to make the

big moral move to pull us out
of this mess," he said.

Singleton added the Committee
will otherwise "collapse its rela-

tionship with Miss Davis and ex-

tend itself into the community."
The Committee possibly will

reconstitute Into a black educa-

tional defense committee, while

money from the Committee's de-

fense fund will be returned to the

donors or, if requested, be divi-

ded with organizations such as

the Legal Defense Fund.
Speaking as vice chairman of

the Philosophy department and
one of the faculty who filed the

taxpayer's suit, David Kaplan
indicated that the Philosophy de-

partment had always predicted

what would happen.
"We kept pleading with the Re-

gents that their action was a vio-

lation of academic freedom," he
said, "and it is improjjer for a
government agency to say 'we

know we won't win but we have
enormous power and wealth be-

hind us'."

Soft on Communism

Adding that some of the Re-

gents' statements about "not be-

ing soft on Communism were
specious," Kaplan accused them
of "inflaming the public with

their phony arguments."
Kaplan, who said Miss Davis

had signed and oath requiring

her to defend the Constitution,

as do all public employees in-

cluding Governor Ronsdd Rea-

gan, remarked that "ais long as

the Constitution has defenders

like the Governor, it needs no

/x

t

T enemies."

•

Fo/it duo "n»e Other Iwo" per-

tormed yesterday in afree noon -—

-

concert on the A level patio ol

the Ackernnan Union. Their pro-

gram consisted ofnumbers from

Paul Simon, Bob Dylan, Peter,

Paul and Mary, as well as sev-

eral ol Eaton's original compo-

sitions,

DB ph6<o by Pat Jamiraon
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Got a news tip?

Call the DBat
825-2638

Medicalgroup rally today

PEACE CORPS
College-trained people In every major are serving as teachers,

nurses, farmers, engineers, community developrrient workers,

accountants, and in hundreds of other skill areas in the develop-

Jng notions. UCLA graduales from oU major fields ore needed to

serve beginning this spring and summer.

A rally in support of Angela
Davis and sponsored by the

newly-formed Ad Hoc Medical
Center Committee will be held

at noon today in the Court of

Sciences.

The purpose of the rally, acc-

ording to Terry Krupers,
spokesman for the committee, is

"to show how Angela Davis'

csise relates to the problems of

students, teachers and doctors
at the health center."

TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP

IN THE STRUGGLE FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT

AND HUMAN UNDERSTANDING
J'JBU-

The Peace Corps Language Placement Test will be given THIS
WEEK in the Placement Office, BIdg.lL, Wed., Thurs., and Fri. at

10 am, noon, and 3 pm on Sot., Oct. 25 at II am and noon.
For further information come to 387 Kinsey or phone 825-4098
or 688-3454.

^T'hr'/ixii/s o^^tafi'ncfion

'j(^^
fefoiliw^ * '^^—'"-*^fttT

* Enjogamiil

• Publkity

* Paaportf

* Applications

DIRECT COLOR

473-3774

X^.slwocxi Villoqe 3lucl

10961 VTEYIURN AVE.

THE BONZO DOG BAND IS COMING
fTHE BQNZO DOG BAND ARE COMINGJ
There's a group, called The Bonzo Dog Band, that's very big in

England. Accomplished singers and instrumentalists, they're par-

ticularly noted for their zany irreverence toward the so-called

popular music of today- and yesterday, for that matter.

You may have seen the Bonzo Dog Band on TV-the Sullivan

show, perhaps. If you're really lucky, you may have seen their ap-

pearance in The Beatles' "Magical Mystery Tour" film-the
Bonzos were the only other pop group to be featured with the fab

four. Or — and this may be the ultimate in luckiness— you may
see them on their current natidiial tour, bringing them here to

Thee Experience in Los Angeles (October 23-26).

What you may not know is that their new album is now available

inthe U.S. It looks like this:

"Tadpoles" features a unique "action" cover and eleven of their

niftiest numbers. Like Hunting Tigers Out In "Indiah;' Ready-

Mades, Shirt, Dr. Jazz and the show-stopping

Canyons Of Your Mind. "Tadpoles." The Bonzo

Dog Band. On Imperial Records. Ask for it by

namgf -

Complaints about the health
center, accordhig to Krupers,
include the firing policy and the

inadequacy of grievance proced-
ures at the hospital. Another
grievance is that no free speech
area is permitted near the health
center and it is illegal to pass
out fliers in the hospital on the

grounds that anypoliticalact-
ivity interferes with patient care.

Krupers said the committee
hoi>e8 that students and faculty

wiU turn out in large numbers
in support of Angela Davis and
against repression in relation

to academic freedom, racism and
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the power of the Regents. These
three items, he says, are each
represented In the health center

and hospital hierarchy.

Among those speaking at the
rally will be Angela Davis and
Ben Durham, a phfu-macy aid

employed by the hospital who
will describe unfavorable con-
ditions in the hospital as the

committee sees them and how
Miss Davis' case relates to these

issues.

The Ad Hoc Medical Center
Committee is composed of 60
members and represents employ-
ees, students and teachers at the

health service. Krupers himself

is a psychiatric resident in train-

ing and cares for patients as an
M.D. at the hospital.

Student named —
Fubiiihed Monday tnrouBB Fnnay, flUN

ing the school year, except during vaca-
tion and examination periods, by the Com-
munications Board of the Associated Stu-
dents of UCLA, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los
Angeles, California 90024. Second class
postage paid at the Los Angeles Post
Omce. Copyright 1969 by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated Students
of UCLA.
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A 22-year-old law student and
former student government pres-

ident has been named to the

University of Connecticut Board
of Trustees by Connecticut Go-
vernor Dempsey to fill the un-
expired term of a board member
who resigned. The appointment
marked the first time a student
has been named to the control-

ling board and followed a year
in which students asked for more
representation in the policy-mak-
ing process at the 17,000-student
state university. The new trustee

will serve until June 30, 1972.
Last year, the University of Ken-
tucky helped make history in this

area by appointing a student
to its board of trustees.
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Kenneth Karst's{?e"'a''nd''Mfso?l!
spoken manner may contradict each other. But
this law professor is certain of one thing: his
support of Angela Davis* right to teach in this:

^^ ^
university.

Supported by a unanamous voice vote in
the Academic Senate on Oct. 1, Karst and four
other individuals in the academic community
moved to file a taxpayer's suit against the
Board of Regents' action to fire Miss Davis
from her teaching post in the philosophy de-
partment.

The case was heard in the Los Angeles Su-
perior Court on Oct. 20, and Karst expected
that he would win the case.

Ruling on the case. Judge Jerry Pacht held
that "mere membership" in the Communist
Party is not grounds for barring a person
from public employment.

Clear-cut issues

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3
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Karst explamed that the constitutional is-
sues involved in the case were cear-cut. He
did not expect the judge hearing the case to
depart from his clear understanding <rf the law
hpffliiae nf any poss ibls conservative political

"T/ie University cannot be a great
university unless it has a climate
of free discussion and inquiry , ,

,"

climate surrounding the case.
When questioned about his ability to speak

so calmly about an explosive issue like Angela
Davis' legal position in ibe university. Karat
admitted that he did feel that the Angela Davis
case is an absolutely critical one for the futiiie

of the fTtiix.or^i»j,

t

Needs proper r><"»«tp

"The Univeraity cannot be a great univeraity
unless it has a climate <rf free discussion and
hiquiry, unhampered by political tests for faculty
memberehip."

The law professor added that he was not
suggesting that the Univeraity has an obliga-
tion to go out and recruit one Communist, one
Nazi, one Maoist and so on.

.-.-.*:-.•.

^''The University just can't exclude
someone because his political lean-
ings are out of line toith the major-
ity of Americans.

"

'-•-••-•_•-• •»»>»»-• '_•_•-•-•-•-•-•-•

"But when the University recruits someone
on the basis of academic qualifications, it just
can't exclude him because his political lean-
ings are out of line wijth the majority of Ameri-
cans," Karat said.

How does Karst see the inter-relationship
between poUtics and the University?

The Univeraity should not, as a university,
become involved in party poUtics, Karat con-
tends. But the Univeraity does have the neces-
sary and proper obligation to serve the com-
munity.

Work on urban problems

"Just think what the Davis campus has done
for California agriculhire," Karat sakL "And
this kind of effort should carry over to attempts
to work on pressing urban probtems as well."

Is it an easy matier for the University to
enter into urban affaira research without getting
bogged down in partisan politics?

Karat thinks there certainly are diffknilties

in attempting to chart such a course, but he
notes that the risks should be taken.

He said that the hiring of Angela Davis
was not a political act—the faculty was in no
way trying to effect a head-on crash with the
Regents.

Warding oXi *blow up'

In fact, Karst and several faculty members
worked closely with the philosophy department
and the administration this summer in an at-

tempt to ward off such a "blow-up."
For Karst "it has been a wearing, draining

experience since August" when he first learned
of the Angela Davis case.

While he does believe lawyera t6nd to talk
coolly about legal issues, Karst talks sofUy
for another reason right now: his invcrfvement
in the Angela Davis controversy—^plus his usual-
load of commitments—makes him a very tired

man.

•(Paid Advertteement)-
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STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POUCr COMMISSION

WANT
TO START
YOUR OWN
COURSE?
LOTS OF STUDENTS are interested in taking new kinds of classes.

like I98's and 199's, or designing their very own. The big prob-

lem is that they just don't know who to go to and what to do.

SO WE'VE STARTH) SOMETHING. The Student Educational Policy

Commission has initiated an "options for designing your own
course" service which can help students find a way to get their

course started.

WPli TEU YOU WHERE TO GO and who to see. We'll let you
know the options that are available to you. We'll give yoo the

information you need to cut through the red tape and start your
class.

JF YOU'RE INTERESTED in designing a class of your own, let us

help. Just stop by the Commission office, 408c Kerckhoff Hall and

ask to see Marianno Stapel.
. _
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Facultyjitters
Faculty members who oppose giving students the vote

—In the Acodenrilc Senate have demonstrated that they v^ill

do anything to keep students in their present non-voting

status.

The arsenal of weapons available to them is formidable,
ranging from the mail ballot to malicious attacb on the

"character" of student government. And almost all of

them were used during the course of the first battle over
student voting at last Monday's Senate meeting.

"Consultation yes, control no" is their battle cry. The
slogan was coined at the Senate meeting by one faculty*

member who apparently believes that giving 62 students

voting privileges In a body with a membership of over
1600 will put the Senate in the hands of students.

The faculty member who questioned the "character"
of student government, implied that student government
was unrepresentative and stacked with left-wing trouble-

makers. Any objective analysis of undergraduate and
graduate student government would show that nothing

could be further from the truth.

That same faculty member said the students should

"put their own house in order" before joining the Senate.
It should be pointed out that the Senate's own house is

in a state of disarray, and while student government is

not perfect, no amount of housecleaning will ever put
student government or the Senate In complete order.

The proposal for enfranchising students was presented
by history professor Stanley Wolpert who chaired an ad
hoc Senate committee composed of three students and
three faculty members that spent lost summer studying
student participation In the Senate. Their unanimous
recommendation was that 62 students be granted full

voting privileges and that Senate meetings be opened to

interested observers. "

" Shortly after Wolpert presented the committee's
recommendation, a faculty member moved to set up a
committee to study the "reorganization" of the Senate
and to commit the student vote proposal to that committee.

The move to set up a reorganization committee will

ultimately probably succeed as Senate Chairman Lowell
Paige is in favor of such a committee and will discuss the
issue with his advisory committee today.

It Is Important that such a committee be set up. Low
attendance at meetings and the use of the moil ballot

are certainly pressing Issues. And delicate and complex
though they may be, they cannot be Ignored.

However, the student vote proposal Is not In the same
class. The issue Isstralghtforwardond very little. If anything,
would be accomplished by further delay.

The arguments In support of the proposal are sound
and based on reason. The arguments against the proposal
are Irrational and based on fear.

It would be a sod commentary on the Idea of the

university were emotion to prevail over reason.

Daly Bruin needs copy editing trainees

to take desk position in fall quarter

The Daily Brain needs copyreadcrs. SpecificaDy, we
need MMocone who Is willing to work late hours without
pay tUi aimimcr in order to be trained for a Job m copy
cdttorlntiMfaiL

^^

/«*

Tlioee volnnieers who don*t make it as copy editor will
have a chance to be paid copy readers this fall and hdp
OS make tiie writing of our reporters readable; If yoa*re
interested, come to Kcrddioff Hall 1 10 any aflernoon and
tok to an edttor.

i
Scheer is a member of (Tt« Farmworkers Support
/OmmHtee and employed here.)

During the past year we have been informed
of the threat pesticides poee to condors, eagles
and fish. Not surprisingly, the public has largely
ignored one of the most serious threats posed
by pesticides, namely the poisoning of farm-
workers. _

This situation is not surprising when viewed
within the context ot recent labor history: farm-
workers are excluded from coverage by na-
tional labor legislation, unemployment In-

surance and health and safety protection. The
situation is nevertiieless appalling. -

The special nature of the farmworker's plight
is easily understood in terms of his constant
exposure to pesticides. We are all unavoidably
exposed to DDT through the food we eat; the
farmworker, however, gets more than his share.
The average concentration of DDT in the bodies
of farmworkers is three times greater than of
the pnpiilftHnn At Inrgp Aa a r«.ai.l^ r>»/^|. 4OO
farmworkers are stricken by pesticide poisoning
every year.

Accidents in the field are not uncommon.
In one case documented by the California De-
partment of Public Health, a worker who had
been spraying parathion was exposed to the
poison when it soaked through his gloves and
trousers. He began to vomit immediately but,
unfortunately was unable to remove his res-

pirator (necessary for most spraying). The
man choked to death on his own vomit.

This accident could have been avoided by
providing the farmworker with proper pro-
tective clothing.

In another case a three-year-old girl who
was playing near a spraying rig put her finger
in a can of TEPP (similar to parathion) and
then sucked on it. She died soon £ilter.

This senseless death could also have been
avoided; there is no reason why deadly poisons
must be left where children are likely to be
playing.

More serious even than these accidental poi-
sonings is the daily exposure to pesticides which-
farmworkers experience throughout their lives.

DDT accumulates in the fatty tissues of the
body.

Because of the persistence of DDT, its con-
centration in these tissues is much higher than
in the foods by which it is first ingested.

Effects of DDT cumulative

As a result, the effects of DDT, like those
of certain kinds of radiation, eune cumulative.

Just what these effiects might be is only be-
giiming to be known. It has been shown that
DDT can cause cancer in mice.

That the same holds true for humans has
been suggested by medical authorities. This

may help to account for the fact that the life

expectancy for migrant farmworkers is 49 years.
One can appreciate the magnitude of the

problem by recalling that prior to the Second
World War none of the pesticides under dis-

cussion existed. A decade ago, 50 million pounds
of pesticides were used in California agricul-
twe every year. Today the u age has doubled.

This increase wUl prol>ably continue as Insect

pests become ever more resistant ot the pre-
sently required dosages.

It is this biological balance of terror which
threatens the farmworker and his family with
sickness and death.

Ban on DDT
What does the farmworker want? First, a

total ban on the use of DDT and other chlor-
inated hydocarbons.

The danger associated with these chemicals
is sufficiently appreciated that several states,

Induding Arizona, have already effected such
a ban.

Secondly, these must be a search for al-

temltives to currently used pesticides.

The currently popular organic phosphate
insecticides such as parathion are even more
deadly than DDT on initial exposure,

As long as these chemicals are widely used
they will pose a threat to the people who must
be exposed to them. As a minimum there must
be regulations which guarantee the safety of
farmworkers in the field.

While such regulations ostensibly exist in
California now, they are not enforced and eu'e

probably not enforceable.

Farmworlcer Regulatory Agency Needed

The real issue here is not how to design
a new government bureaucracy which will suc-
ceed in enforcing the law where others have
failed. The point to be made is that in a state

where agriculture is a four billion dollar a
year business the pressures generated by special
Interests will always be sufficient to dominate
'regulatory agencies.

The only way to ensure safety regulations
will be enforced is to aUow the farmworkers
to be the regulatory agency.

What this means in practice is that the farm-
workers must be allowed collective bargaining
rights with their employers.

Without a strong union to guarantee their

safety, farmworkers will continue to die sense-
lessly.

On Friday, campus supporters of the farm-
workers invite you to share lunch with us in
Meyerhoff Park, The food is free, and you
don't even have to agree with us. We simply
want to talk to you.

Sounding Board

'Drugs andLaw'pamphlet criticized
Editon
Would you believe that the

University Regents have a new
kind of fodder for the cattle:

that of distributing a booklet
during registration filing of po-
tentially misleading information
under the title, '*Drugs and the
Law." This jiffy pamphlet is

intended to tell UCLA students
of the "... irreparable phy-
sical and psychological dam-
age ..." drugs can have.

It is obvious by the Chancel-
lor's statement that the Univer-
sity subjects students to disci-

plinary action for the " . . . use,

distribution or possession of un-
lawful, dangerous drugs, and
narcotics..." eiting marihuana
and LSD as examples of such.
One section characterizes mari-

huana as that which may
"

. . .contain heavy metals. .
."

and hashish, its derivative, as
"... rarely found in the United
States." And the LSD experience
is described as "... a sense
of isolation. . . feelings of para-
noia and fear. . .", where people
act out of character disorders
and homosexuality.

Indeed, this kind of drug ed-
ucation by University authori-
ties is a smudge of the truth
and a wiUhigness tocarboncopy
the sagging attitudes of narco-
tics officers andlawenforcement
The booklet does perhaps little

more than intimidate students,

fostering ignorance in lieu of
enlightment The statements on
marihuana and LSD are incor-

rect, and hashish is prevalent
nation-wide.

Studies of Cannabis (Indian
Drug Hemp Commission Report
of 1894) and hallucinogens
(particularly Duncan Blewett's
book. The Frontiers of Being)
show excellent supportive evi-

dence of proper and beneficail
use.

There is much available In-

formation in current drug liter-

ature so that if the University
decides in engaging in similar
"broad minded discussion", it

might do the right research in

presenting both sides of the issues
adequately.

If the University is supposedly
a repository of knowledge where
scholarship excels, it might ques-
tion Just how harmful these dan-
gerous drugs called halludn-
ogins and especially marihuana
really are in comparison to the
addictive presciption drugs
(barbiturates and amphet-
amines) and make a concerted
effort to challenge the anachro-
nisms of state and federal laws.

It's a more academicendeavor
than promoting lies and mis-
understandings.

Ron Sliendrov
Grad., Speech

Zombies
Editon
America is so wrapped up in

its greed that it loses all re-

spect for its fellow man. Making
the quick buck reigns supreme

Even in the arts (music), is this

evidenced. At the beginning of
last week the Zombies were billed

at the Whiskey, making their

first L.A. appearence.

The group appeared before
a large crowd, and did some
really good versions of the
Zombies' songs. Even though
they called themselves the Zom-
bies, they are no the "She's Not
There" -"Time of the Season"
group that everyone came to
see. This group, reportedly from
Texas, used the Zombies repu-
tation to draw a large crowd,
had the audacity to assume credit

for their songs, and even fake
English accents in order to carry
out the masquerade. Such an
action by the group, and es-

pecially Columbia Records,
should be condemned. Is nothing
sacred?

Harold Bronson
Soph., Political Science

French
Editon

I shall enjoy discussing "An
Evaluation of UCLA's French
Department" and meeting its
author.
Lora Wclnrotii, Professor
Department of French
Chairman, Committee of Major
Advisers

Bdllor*t No«B TW DB Is aIm Ib-
terMtiJ In dlscvsilBC tiito evaln-
•lioB with Its aathor.

Israel is not to blame for Middle-East strife
Well folks, 1 thought I wouldn't

have to, but it seems like Stem
Realities must take up its cud-
gels again against that most di-
abolical and fiendish of all phan-
toms, "The Big Lie." This time
Realities will present the "Big
Lie" award collectively to the
governments of Jordan, Egypt,
Lebanon, Iraq and Kuwait; and
to their unwitting agent at
UCLA, A. M. Joseph.

Mr. Joseph's argument of an
Arab-free Palestine came about
through the Jordanian govern-
ment annexing the newly par-
titioned Palestinian State.

name^is correct although not the that I would not be impressed if

an Arab shot me either. I take
up more of my valuable space

—Sheldon Stern
supposed purpose.

Russian logic

Your assumption, Mr. Joseph,
is like assuming that the Chicago
Sun is actually carrying out
atomic fission in their printing
plant. The fact that your law-
yer, the Soviet Union, uses the

by cataloguing the individual
acts of terrorist activity your ,. ;

governments have perpetrated
'^ns has never found Israel guil

against Israel. ^^ ^^ *"y aggression either.

ments Ur^ortunately, it prob- That's like sayingthatthe U.S.
ably doesn't. Senate cannot condemn an

I suppose I would point out the action on behalf of the {Resident
same parallel that the United Na- ^^^^^ ^^ supports that motion.

Another, more subtle aspect of
the "Big Lie" technique employ
ed both by your governmentsjr«, i*ic c>uvici (jiuun, uses me — j .7 « • Tr o"'"'""^'"°

same logic, doesn't say much and the boviet Union is the adop-
more for them than it does for **o" ^^ language appropriate to

you. a victim.

Another technique of the "Big You make frequent use of the
Lie" is the habitual resort to half- words "pogrom, assassination,
truths. In this instance, the as- attack, massacre," ad nauseum.

You see, Mr. Joseph, the sertion that Jews attacked Arab
United Nations partUloned the settlers in inrfppH fairly tn.r^ I fiiippnsf that if
v..».w i^auijua uarimonen rnp atatiera in innpp
entire territory, which was part as far as it goes.
of the Ottoman empire, not an
Arab territory. Arabs problem source

you i ay thom

Never found guilty

There have been somecondem-
nations, but Israel has never
been found guilty of starting a
war, blockading a free access
waterway, or an hiternational
canal.

U. N. T. S. O., unfortunately
for your argument, is not re-

sponsible for determining con-
diMnnations or anything else.

Alfred Rosenberg proud

— At any rate, the identification
of a Nazi "Final Solution" with
an imagined Jewish goal of a
state free of Arabs, would have
made Alfred Rosenberg proud
of you, Mr. Joseph. If proof
is not available, make an as-
sertion, say it often enough, and
some one will be bound to be-
lieve it sooner or later.

I would persontdly assume
that you fall into the same trap
that m/iny of your colleagues
do, that of asserting that there
is some kind of "world" Zion-
ist conspiracy in all areas, in-

cluding press and the other
media. __ . ,-

—

Assertion not proof

I must remind you that "Ass-
ertion is never proof. If you
mean that such organiz ations as
the Zionist Organization of

America exist, I must plead guil-

ty—
gdltytothefaxtth^^

What my colleague fails to state
is that Arab terrorists were a
source of problems from the end
of World War I on.

Problem in the sense that Jews
hired them to help work the land
and were murdered by them at

night.

The ofncialJewish government
never condoned any Jewish ter-

rorist actions, such as those of
the Stern gang.

The Arab governments didn't
make the same claim. They
openly commanded theArabs
living in the area to attack Jews
anywhere and anytime. The co-
lonialist British were partners in

this escapade.

Catalogue of atrocities

I must say, Mr. Joseph, I aln
extremely unimpressed by your
catalogue of "atrocities" perpe-
trated against Arab populations.
To be fair though, I must admit

often enough to the right people,
they would begin to believe them.

Arab helpln Biafra

What about Arab slavery, the
pogroms against the Kurds and
Christians, or Arab help in the
destruction of Biafra?

I'm not trying to juxtapose
your mere assertions with actual
facts, but I have to make the
point. Mere use of language
doesn't lend more or less cred-
ibility to a statement.

I am partially impressed by
your argument, Mr. Joseph, that

the U. N. has never condemned
an Arab state. The fact is, as
you no doubt know, that the So-
viet Union has repeatedly used
its veto in the Security Council
to protect its Arab clients from
prosecution by the only real
world body.

The fact that the United States
has not used its veto in asimileir
fashlon should say something
to both you and your govem-

They are just advisory.

A final comment, Mr. Joseph.
Taking the actions ofthe aggres-
sor and repeating them in terms
of the victim, is a propaganda
device as old as the hiUs.

,^our taking the example of
your country's actions and pass
ing them off as Israeli aggres-
sions, is called "projection" by
psychologists.

Although I €un no psychol*
ogist, I seem to recall that pro-
jertinn is ymptomatic of a more
basic neurosis or psychosis
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to have your senior portrait in the

"1970 Southern Campus"
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ENGINEERS
RECRUITERS FROM THE LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER
WILL SOON BE ON YOUR CAMPUS.

THEY WILL TELL YOU A LOT OF GOOD THINGS ABOUT WORKING THERE.

WE THINK YOU SHOULD.KNOW THE TRUTH !

THE CHART BELOW SHOWS THE ACTUAL MEDIAN SALARIES PAID TO
LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER ENGINEERS IN
SEPTEMBER OF 1968 COMPARED TO AN ENGINEERS JOINT COUNCIL
SURVEY OF ENGINEER'S SALARIES IN THE LOS ANGELES AREA IN
SEPTEMBER OF 1968. NOTHING HAS BEEN DONE TO SIGNIFICANTLY
CHANGE THIS RELATIONSHIP TO DATE.
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IS THERE ANY FUTURE IN WORKING FOR A COMPANY THAT UNDERPAYS
ITS EXPERIENCED ENGINEERS BY 3000 TO 5000 DOLLARS PER YEAR PP
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Imagine future effects of the bomb, population
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(Editor's No«e: Bick Kwan is a
bvshman engineering student and
DB Staff Beporter.)

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Apr. 25,
1980

Officials at the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cul-
tural Organization warn that the

world food supply during the

coming years will become scarce
unless greateremphasis is shifted

to agriculture now.

One UNESCO spokesman,
from India, pointed to the pro-
blems rising in his own coun-
try ... .

NEW DELHI, India-Dec. 31,
1985
The Indian government re-

ports that the mortality rate in
its nation has risen by 15 per-
cent over the past year. The
cause was attributed to what is

being termed "terminal famine.**

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Oct. 28,
1999
Red^nts of Los Angeles

County were confronted by Na-
tional Guard troops early this

morning near the boundary to

Orange County. Thecrowds had
gathered in order to recapture
a food supply stolen three weeks
ago by ....

WASH., D.C.-Jan. 1, 2000
Officials of HEW reported that

food rations will probably be
cut by seven percent in the next
three months. Population has
risen more rapidly than ex-
pected, said one spokes-
man ....

WASH., D.C.— March 18, 2000
Over 75,000 demonstrators

staged a massive interwoven
protest in front of the White
House, the Capitol, HEW and
for dramatic effect, the Depart-
ment of Justice. The initial

mareh, which started early yes-
terday morning and continued
into the evening, was in response

Electrical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

Civil Engineers

Your abilities and knowledge are impor-
tant to Southern California Edison.-

We need new ideas, new techniques and
sound planning for projects necessary
to serve the enormous electrical power
requirements of Central and Southern
California.

These projects will cost approximately
$1 billion during the next three years.
During this period we will build or
participate with other utilities in the

development and construction of approx-
imately 3,300,000 kilowatts of generat-
ing capacity. That's a lot of kilowatts —^
about one-third as much, in fact, as our
total capacity today.

Some may say this is a "technical
impossibility." We don't.

Just look at our record

:

Two new units with a total capacity of

1 ,590,000 kilowatts are being completed
at the Four Corners Generating Plant in

New Mexico.

A new 500.000-volt A.C. transmission
line from Four Corners to Southern Cali-

fornia was completed early in 1969.
Spanning 650 miles, it makes a mighty
leap over the Colorado River.

The Mohave Generating Station in Clark
County, Nevada will have two 790,000
kilowatt units. A 275-mile slurry pipeline
will deliver coal fuel to the plant from
Arizona.

Edison is also active in the advanced
technologies of EHV transmission, both
AC. and DC. We're looking even further

ahead to such direct conversion meth-
ods as fuel cells, thermionics, thermo-

_electrics and magnetohydrodynamics.

It takes plenty of talent to make this kind
of progress. We're prepared to pay
well for it. And we're prepared to offer

advancement, and to pick up the tab
for work on advanced degrees.

Your placement office has more
Information.

Or write: Lerold W. Blaskey. Personnel
Administrator, Southern California

Edison Co.. P.O. Box 351 . Los Angeles.
California 90053. Or call collect:

(213)624-7111.

Southern California Edison
An equal opportunity employer

to the President's order to cut
down on ration distribution.
In the resulting turmoil sev-

eral dozen persons were killed
while hundreds were injured.

LONDON, England-June 2,
2001

Scientists in London and other
points in western Europe have
reported a tremor which seems
to have hit Moscow. Now word
has come from the Soviet capitol.
Soviet scientists also recorded a
tremor at that location.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.

-

May 20, 2000
Five men hijacked a protein

ration truck bound for Eureka,

Rick Kwan

Jjiamonds
to orbit ov^r^

Light up the sky with a diamond
from our fine collection. We have
the new contemporary designs in
mountings to properly set-off your
chosen stones. With all this goes the

assurance of selecting your diamond
aided by the counsel of a gemologi-
cally trained, prolessional jeweler
whose standards of ethics are those
of the American Gem Society. Stop
in soon and see our fine collection

-it's "A-OK."

MEMBER AMERICAN OEM SOCIETY

Calif., last Tuesday evening. The
driver and one guardwere found
dead about 150 miles north of
the bay city. A second guard,
with serious arm injury, man-
aged to wave down a passing
motorist ....

WASH., D.C.-June 2, 2001
Air Force officials have an-

nounced the detection erfunusual
nuclear activity on the earth's
crust ....

GERMANY-June 2, 2001
East Germany has reported'

a loss of communication with!
the Sovtet capitol . . . ^

WASH., D.C. —June 2, 2001
Air Fony mWHuU f*dm\t that

the nuclear activity they an-
nounced earlier today was
picked up by their Vela ^fudear
Detection Satellite stationed to
survey the area of the Soviet
Union.
A nuclear warhead of im-^

known source exploded over"
Moscow this morning, probably
in an attempt to disrupt the es-
sential functicMis of the Soviet
government. The event will al-

most definitely result in "termi-
nal famine" for that nation.
Also announced was the fact

that several other countries have
offered to give nutritional aid to
the already starving people. No
comment was offered by sur-
viving Soviet officials ....

If you write

<,^^^4sCo

ff yon want to write a let-

ter to the editor, tj^M it neat-
ly, trlple-epaced, with 10-^
margins and make it as
short as possible.

All letters to theeditor must
include the writer's name,
year and mi^or or d^art-
mcnt in iHiich employed,
though names will be wltii-

hdd upon request

Letters without the proper
signature will not be run
and names will not be with-
held unless the letterjeopard-
izes your job or scholastic
standing.

'(Paid AdvcrtiMMorf)

TODAY otHIUEL

4: 1 5 p.m. Study & Interest Groups

UJAaHin Buber'^^iand Thou"
A seminar in contemporary Jewish Philosophy

led by Rdbh't Richard Levy, Direcfor

2. Moimonides' View of theMessiah and Christ
Led by RcMbi's P. Gruman and D. SchreSier

Co-sponsored by Hillel Council and Yavneh

3. Beginning Guitar Class (8 weeks)

led ftyy Howard WoKenberg

Hillel members: $3.00 Guests $4.00
IM^900Hilgord

Following DINNER ot 5:15 p.m. you ore invHed to oHend o

Special Program

YAACOV ORLAND,
The DisKnguishad Isroeli Poel,

Playwright ond LyricisI

will present a MUSICAL progrcmi of

TIE IISTIir IF ISIIEL TIIIHt SIM
Dinner Members— 504 Guests— 754

RSVP: 474-1531
HiH^ Awditonmiv 900 Hagord Avenue
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Joccph Wm. Hymson, EdHor

The Mechanics of Film Censorship
There is too much murder and bloodshed and

kidnapping in the films which have been exlUbited
,
lately.

—Bioscope, December, 1908
The guardians of public morality have been

complaining about films and demanding censor-
ship almost since the day the movie camera was

,

—Invented. The publit, of couirse, can easily discourage
"objectionable" films by simply not attending them.
Though admirable, this type of regulation has been
a miserable failure—Candy played to packed houses,
while the works of Bresson and Pasollnl have gone
practically unnoticed by the general public. One
of the more encouraging developments in the regu-— lation-censorship situation is the self-regulation sys-
tem devised by the Motion Picture Association of
America. Headed by a former aid to Lyndon John-
son, Jack Valenti, the MPAA is a voluntary ad-
ministrative organization formed by the major stu-

^
dios: Paramount, Twentieth Century, M.G.M., Uni-

* versal, Warners and others. Paradoxicallv, the rea-
sons for the regulatory code's existance is fear of
regulation—by the government.

To avert government film censorship, the MPAA
set up a system which rates motion pictures on the
basis of so-C£dled offensive material. Rating the
films are seven administrators, and a hipad admin-
istrator, Mr. Eugene Daugherty. The administrators
first encounter a particular film when it is only
hi script form. At that time, they will advise the
film maker on the probable classification of his
film.

"As it stands, I'd have to say it's an X. We felt— that the scene where the hoodlum reached for his
friend's crotch was excessive. Also, there were several
scenes of nude lovemaking and then there was that
famous four letter word."

After the film is completed, it is submitted back
to the administrators for a final rating. There are
four classifications of ratings: G, M, R, and X.
The first rating, G, indicates that the treatment of
the film's content will not offend a general aud-
ience. This means that the theater owners who follow
the Code (85% of all US theater owners) will ad-
mit any one of any age to see a G film. So far,

some G films are: Ice Station Zebra, Yellow Sub-
marine, A Few Bullets More, Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang, Dracula Has Risen from the Grave, Hell
in the Pacific, The Vampire Beast Craves Blood,
and Support Your Locsil Sheriff. A curious mix-
ture of blood and treacle, the G rating indicates
that a film won't offend even the smallest children,
and parents, for whose use the Code is designed,
should have no qualms about sending their children
to a G film.

It is unfortunate that violence is more acceptable
to community standards than sex, but the MPAA
is not in the business of setting up moral standards
—it attempts to apply pre-existing community stan-
dards (warped as they may be) to motion pictures.
How does Mr. Doughertv find out what the com-
munity standards are? "I read all I can, ^especial-
ly povie reviews," he says. As one who has written
some movie reviews, I found his answer both grati-

fying and troublesome. I was pleased that somebody
in so influential a position took time to read re-

views, but I was also troubled because most re-

^viewers try to place emphasis on the artistic rather
than moral aspects of a film. Those few reviewers
who are primarily concerned with films' moral pos-
tures seem to write for the most conservative groups:
The Catholic Church, the PTA and others. Thus
Mr. Dougherty might get a distorted picture of the

country's morals—the conservatives might complain
about a particular nude scene, but the more numer-
ous liberals, who might find the scene unobjection-
able, would not bother to defend it, or even mention -

it.

Despite the problems involved in discovering com-
munity moral standards, the MPAA has adopted
eleven Standards for Production. These standards
are intended to reflect the morals of the general
public. They are:

1. The basic dignity and value of human life

shall be respected and upheld. Restraint shall be
exercised in portraying the taking of life.

2. Evil, sin, crime, and wrongdoing shall not
be justified.

3. Special restraint shall be exercised in por-
traying criminal or anti-social activities in which
juveniles participate or are involved.

4. Detailed and protracted acts of brutality, cru-

elty, physical vi(4ence, torture and abuse shall not

be presented.

5. Indecent or undue exposure of the human body
shall not be presented.

6. Illicit sex relationships shall not be justified,

intimate sex scenes violating common standards of

decency shall not be portrayed.

7. Restraint and care shall be exercised in presen-
tation dealing with sex aborrations.

8. Obscene speech, gestures or movements shall
not be presented. Undue profanity shall not be per-
mitted.

*^

9. Religion shall not be demeaned.

}^i.^^^^^ "'.' ^y^*^o^s contemptuous of racial.

By Stan Berkowitz

gchgious or national groups, shall not be used so
as to incite bigotry or hatred.

11. Excessive cruelty to animals shall not be
portrayed and animals shall not be treated inhu-
manily. And Mr. Daugherty hastens to add that
tiie standards place no restrictions on political con-
tent or artistic merit. If a film closely adheres to

— the Standards, it would probably receive a G rating,
but violations could bring a different rating, depend-
ing on the type and severity of tiie violation.

The rating after G is M-j"mature audience, par-
ental discretion advised." This means that theaters
will let in anyone to see an M feature, but parents
are supposed to find out more about the film from
reviews and then determine whether their child is
mature enough to see the film. Some M-rated films
are BulUtt, Take the Money and Run, a reissue
of Bonnie and Hyde, The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie, The Illustrated Man, and possibly the up-
coming Paint Your Wagon In comparison to G
films, most M movies seem to suffer from exces-
siveness: excessive violence, too much crude lan-
guage, or overly explicit love scenes. Paint Your
Wagon, however, has an intrinsically "mature"
theme: a three-way marriage.

In the R category, there are more films which
_ deal with themes that could never t>e presented to

a general audience: homosexual marraige (Stair-
case), pornography (Candy), rebellion of the youth
durhig the dirty parts. Instead of acting as on-the-
spot censors, some of the less conscientious parents
iences, the "R" rating indicates that people under
sixteen must be accompanied by their parents in
order to see an R

The MPAA seems to be saying that they're not
so sure about these movies but if the parents know
what their kids are seeing, it's okay. The parents
can always send their children to the snack bar
during the dirty parts. Instead of acting as on-the
spot censors, some of the less conscientious parents
might see an R film as being just the same as a
G or an M when they are looking for a movie. And
so, since it's cheap>er to pay for a child's admission
than it is to pay a babysitter, the impressionable
and the immature might be exposed to everything
from The Wild Bunch to Goodbye Columbus.

One R film, Girl on a Motorcycle, illustrates the
MPAA'S poUcy of judging movies. When the film
was rated X, its distributor asked the MPAA to sug-
gest deletions so that the film could get an R. Seven-
teen seconds, divided among eight cuts, were re-

moved. Mr. Dougherty, who johied the MPAA in

1941, explained that hi many cases the subject mat-
ter is not so objectionable as the minute details of
its treatment. "A few extra seconds can mean a
lot when they show a closeup of a girl masturbating
on the seat of a motorcycle."

Another R film If . . ., was originally rated X
because, as far as I have been able to determine, ^

there was a scene of a totally naked woman wan-
dering through the halls of the school. Smce the
shot really had littie importance to fltie rest of the
film, the part which showed her from the front was
snipped out.

IF . , . was first released in New York in its X
version. Paramount, the film's distributors, went —
against MPAA policy by releasing an unapproved
film directiy instead of through a subsidiary com-
pany. Unlike G, M and R features, X's do not

^receive the MPAA seal of approval, and that's only
the beginning of the troubles which plague the X
category. Most theater owners won't admit people
under sixteen to see X's because the Code says no
one in that age group will be admitied under any
circumstances. This practice tends to cut down on
admissions and thereby slightiy limits the financial
appeal^f X's. According to Robert Aldrich, who
made Tlie Killing of Sister George (X), studio heads
also fail to understand "adult" themes and are
afraid to make movies like Sister George because
they fear unfavorable reactions from their wives and
friends. In addition, Aldrich claims that he was ap-
proached by a major studio with a G and M-only
contract— no more Sister Ge<M'ge8. AU this was too
much for Aldrich, so he filed a number of lawsuits,
one of which accused the MPAA of letting the public
get the idea that X stands for smut. "The X cate-
gory is not a leper colony," counters Mr. Dougherty.

Indeed, a grouping that includes Midnight Cofw-

boy and Medium Cool cannot be labeled a leper

colony, but because of the MPAA's liberality, the X

(Continaed on Page 8)
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Lessons at

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal
•ffocts homf. W« ar« sp*>_

cialists in intornotionol
pockoging and shipping. W«
also soil applioncos for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th ST.

LOS ANGELES 17

482-9862

H^

ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP
SALES & SERVICE

REMINGTON • SUNBEAM • NORELCO • RONSON • SCHICK

• REMINGTON AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEALER
• 24 YRS EXPERIENCE
• GENUINE FACTORY PARTS
• FACTORY PRICES
• SAME DAY SERVICE

10910 LE CONTE WESTWOOD VILLAGE
GR 8-2322

At So. Entrance to UCLA
(Paid Adverttoemcnl)'

Film censorship
(Continued from Papje 7)

category most certainly does include the leper colony.
Simply stated, any film which fails to get a G, M^
or R can get an X. This means that even stag films,
which cannot legally be shown in public, can get
an X— if the filmmaker bothers to pay the MPAA's
rating fee. If he chooses not to, he can put his own
X on it, and save what in some cases is a consider-
able amount of money. The self-applied X rating,
by the way, is only required if an unrated film is

to be shown at a theater which accepts the Code.
While an X doesn't automatically insure thousands

of curiosity seekers paying to see the latest "dirty"
movie, it hasn't turned out to be box office poison
either. Midnight Cowboy and Sister George have
had excellent earnings, and Medium Cool has been
praised by the critics. In addition, the X category
provides a respectable catch-all for serious artists
whose work might otherwise be tampered with or
altered, while at the same time the MPAA says
to adult filmgoers, "We realize you're old enough
to see whatever you want, so we're not going to
try to keep anything from you." Best of all, the ra-
ting system has thus far kept the government from
starting an all-out clean-the-movies drive.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Fre«

Introductory Lecture
Every Wednesday

8:00 P.M.
«

Shidents intemationol Maditiation Society

101 5 Goyley Avo., W«stwood
^

478-1569

USED CAR AGENCY FOR RESULTSl

• LOOKING FOR A USED CAR?
-Call us today and we will tell you immediately and FREE
OF CHARGE where to find that car.

• SEUING YOUR CAR?
We foke the details of your car in our files and send you

,
interested buyers UNTIL YOUR CAR IS SOLD. Only $10 fee.

USED CAR AGENCY 672-7474

GRADUATE LOAN PROGRAM
• Now eligible- Senior Medical and Dental students, Interns
and Residents

• Funds for - living expenses or advanced training costs.
• Upto$3,000peryear
• No payment until you start your practice

sircal) seniors, interns, residents of calif.

ONE WILSMRE
SwH«2302

RAY SWANSON
624-1205
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'like having a
surprise party
in your mouth"
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>cherhv

The joy of enjoying a Johnston's

Yogurt Fresh Fruit Sundae ®

Now at your cafeteria

Nevertheless, there are stiirStSi who say that
it is hypocritical and even pointless to try to pre-
vent children from seeing sex and violence on the
screen, because these two subjects are so prevalent
in the other media. And furthermore, they ask, why
do we have to protect them at all. First of all,

children have a tendency to make faulty associa-
tions— an extremely explicit rape scene might cause
some to associate brutality and pain with all forms
of sex. If for only this reason^hey need to be pro-
tected, but is the MPAA's brand of regulation pos-
sible or even desirable? At UCLA most of us would
probably prefer to see children exposed to love-
making than to warmaking, but the MPAA's code
applies throughout the country, and it has to re-
flect the standards of the South and Midwest, along
with those of the big cities. And these standards do
say that sex and violence are bad for kids. But
can children be protected from them in a day when
a satellite c«ui instantly relay to our TV screens
the latest battle casualties from Vietnam? The an-
swer seems to be "yes" — compare the effect of the
death of a real soldier as seen on the six o'clock
news to the deaths of Bonnie and Clyde, and you
will see that movies have a power, or persuasive-
ness, that the other, more accessible media do not
have. And it is possible to regulate children's at-

tandance— or at least so say the theater owners,
who, on the whole, have enthusiastically supported
the MPAA's rating system.

The other 15 per cent of all U.S. theater owners,
those who ignore the Code, own an assortment of
sexploitation houses, art theaters, and even a few
family theaters. Some of the owners are opposed
to regulation on general principle, while others
feel that all their films would get X's anyway. These'
theaters, however, are subject to laws ranging from
dty ordinances to the Constitution of the United

If Otis Redding was (or is) not the World's Champion Num-
ber One Soul Singer, then he was deceiving a lot of well-meaning
fans. He radiated as much excitement and emotion as any singer
in his time, and that radiating ability is a prime requirement for
a soul singer.

But some people say that Otis bkw it. They say he was
programmed into the 3tax/Volt machine; funky Motown-ism;
a latter-day minstrel show with a big bank account; them po'
black folk doin' their things on their own side of town, living
musical Horatio Alger stories on the other side o' de tracks.
They just put every singer in front of that great Booker T.—
Steve Cropper band and tell them to sweat into the mikes.

Well, Otis, dead since December of 1967, is now a moot
question. He had his moments, for sure, and it no longer really
matters whether he was greatest or not. He was certainly pro- »

lific (or else "alive and well" in Muscle Shoals), because since
his death, his record company has managed to dredge up three -

or four albums worth of unreleased tracks. The latest. Love Man
atco SD 33-289) won't resolve the great soul debate, but for
being an album of old rejects, it ain't bad.

Every cut on Love Man features the Stax/Volt band laying
down the instrumental tracks. They never waste any notes and
they know how to work with vocals as well as behind them.
If they sometimes seem a bit' sterile, it is not because they don't
play well.

Otis Redding, as a singer, really possessed little subtlety.
He could grunt, mumble, talk or sing in tune and m time, and
he used his voice as an instrument as well as anyone. Even with
a slow tune, he came growling right out at you, probably be-
cause of the rough natural quality in his voice. You could al-
ways hear Otis when he sang, and Love Man provides twelve
examples of that.

On good material. Redding was outstanding. This Lp in-
du^es several very good ones, like Jackie Wilson's hit, "Higher
and Higher," "Love Man," "Got to Get Myself Together" and
"A Lover's Question." They are all rockers and Otis uses his
voice percussively on them wifti good results. With lesser songs,
the validity of the complaints against Stax/Volt becomes more
credible. The sound is passable, but it id not capable of being
exciting as an entity unto itself.

Because the late Otis Redding no longer needs criticism as
a guage for furtehr work, it is sufficient to say that when \k
is good, he is very good, and otherwise, he's average. If his
material is good enough, as on about half of Love Man, it

States. In L.A., the laws do not differentiate movie
audiences. Thus, anyone of any age can legally

see any film that is not obscene. (Obscene films
cannot be shown in public, but court decisions now
allow for their possession for private showings only).
Although the law places no restrictions on admis-
sions, community pressure and fear of police harass-

~- ment have caused the owners of theaters which show^
skin flicks and similar films to set up strictly en-
forced age limits, usually 18 to 21.

One ticket seller at a t^ater on Santa Monica
Blvd. said that he would 'demand to see an I.D.

if one of his patrons seemed underage. But, then,

he added that very few young men try to buy tick-

ets. His clientele, he said, consists mainly of well-
dressed men in their forties and fifties. The low
incidence of juvenUes who attempt to see skin flicks

casts doubt on at least two popular beliefs about
films which base their content on sex and nudity.
The first belief is that the young desperately want
to see these films. This unfortunate misconception was
probably created by adults who see their own desires
in their children. Second, many people believe that
if a person is told he cannot see a particular film,
he will be drawn irresistably to it. According to the
ticket seller, this just doesn't happen. Asked to ex-
plain the underaged's indifference to his films, the
ticket seller thought for a moment and said, "I
guess they'd rather do it for themselves, mstead of
coniing in here tu see uther people do it."

'

While research seems to indicate that children
probably aren't interested in seeing the kind of films
that would cause them harm, pediatricians agree
that certain films could be traumatic experiences for
the very young, and for this reason, some kind of
regulation system is necessary, if only to protect

- children who wander into the "wrong" theaters.
Because of the medical evidence, and the problems
involved in estabUshing legal age limits, and other
considerations, the laws in L.A. have declared the
type of fihns that might cause traumas in children
to be obscene—not even fit for adults. Despite the
laWs' hazy definitions of obscenity, the police and
the theater owners share a common knowledge of
what will be declared obscene: nude sex, or more
precisely, genital sex acts in which the genitals are
shown on the screen. Furthermore, the whole film
must have a blatantly sexual theme.

Lacking a police censorship board, the LAPD
needs informants and citizens' complaints to enforce
obscenity statutes. In the case of a complaint (which
the patrons of sexploitation theaters are decidedly
unlikely to make), the police send a representative
to see the film in question. The representative then
relays the film's content to some district attorneys,
and often to a judge. They then decide if prosecution
of the film is necessary. If it is, the police will con=—
fiscate the film from the theater, and the exhibitor
will be arrested on obscenity charges. Skin, a multi-
film presentation of the cinematheque 16, is the
latest in the relatively small group of films that have
suffered legal problems. In Skin's case, the police
confiscated the film, but the theater's management
was not risking very much because convictions in
obscenity cases are extremely rare—esp>ecially in
well-publicieed cases. If, however, a film is found to
be obscene—that is if the actors and actresses go
beyond acting and actually become lovers right on

the screen, then the film will probably be destroyed
and its exhibitor fined or jailed.

In addition to possible ill effects on children, there
are two other reasons for the Illegality of certain
portrayals of sex acts. First, some people claim
that such films offend community standards of privacy
and propriety. Since our society demands that sexual

"relations be conducted in private, it Is not «5Ui prising
that films of such relations are deemed unsuitable
for public exhibition. However, laws also prohibit
public nuditj', but in this instance, it is legal to
exhibit films of naked people.

The second, and most important aspect (rf obscen-
ity definitions is "redeeming social value." The
courts say that a film which deals exclusively witii
sex by showhig nude sex is without redeeming social
importance—a serious affront to Freudians, advo-
cates of sex education, and many more. Indeed,
according to other critics, sex is too important to be
dragged across movie screens. These critics forget
the importance of the cinema and its right as a valid
art form to deal with the thii^s our society says
are most precious. Hopefully, the cinema will live up
to its responsibilities and provide better understanding
and new and constructive insights into sexual matters.

The courts are lately beginning to find that in
films sexual intercourses and some related practices
are. In at least some instances, not obscene. The
most prominent decision, along that line is the New
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works about as well as you could want. It's a tribute to his ear-
lier albums that leftover tracks like these can be made Into a
decent record.

Admitting that Stax/Volt may actually be too rigid leads one
to search for a suitable alternative. There are lots of candidates,
and one is the Ike and Tina Turner Revue. Sure, Ike and the
Kings of Rhythm play similarly to the Stax/Volt people in terms
of the type of music they're performing and the style, but they
regularly back just one singer, and that singer happens to be
Una Turner.

Tina, while perhaps not the most interesting vocalist around
is just about the sexiest singer in rock ("rock" taken loosely).
When performing, she can be all over the place even when stand-
ing still, and she is rarely standing still. If anyone shakes, rat-

tles and rolls, it Is Tina Turner. Her husband and his band
and the Ikettes just stay In back and create a musical setting for

On record, though, Ike and Tina tend to lose some of the

excitement and tend _ to put out ordinary better-thcm-average
excitement and tend to put out ordinary better-than-average
r &b albums. They've been on lots of labels, and currently have
recent or new Lp's on four: Warner-Seven Arts, Mint, A&M
and Blue Thumb. The first two were cut live, the second pair
in the studio, and only the last one is really brand new.

The Turners have both the good and bad fortune to have
t£iken part, a couple of years ago, in some of Phil Spector's
most momentous producing efforts. They are to be found on
River Deep—Mountain High (A&M Sp 4178) which feahires a
rock classic in its titie cut. The album is perhaps their best,

featuring the added dimension of Sjjector's lavish production
alongside their own more basic work.

More indicative of the Relative whereabouts of Ike and Tina
Is The Hunter (Blue Thumb BTS 11> Beginning with the popu-
lar Albert King cut, "The Hunter," the album rams through
some gritty rhythm and blues music of the sort you expect
to hear from the Turner Revue. The Kings of Rhythm play tight
and appropriate backing for Tina's walling and snarling, but
they do not distinguish themselves. Dee's guitar work shows

»^* this; he's obviously good, but he just doesn't reach out and
shake you.

What The Hunter tends to do is make you want to see the
revue live. It is a tantilizer, not nearly satisfying enough on its

own. All the tracks ar fair, and some, like "You Don't Love

York Coun of Appeals verdict on I Am Curious
(Yellow), a Swedish film which includes sex acts
previously unseen in American theaters ( on the screen
anyway). The Court was still unwilling to admit
that sex acts in felms are socially important, so the
defendant (The Grove Press, the fihn's importer)
and the plaintiff (The U.S. government) had to
concentrate their arguments on whether or not the
film had "traditional" social value. Since I Am
Curious (Yellow) deals with pacifism, civil disobedi-
ence, nonviolence, and particularly the rebellion of
youtii, the film was found to be suitable for Impor-
tation Into the U.S. The I Am Curious (Yellow)
decision apparenUy means that what may be shown
in one film might not be allowed to be shown In
another depending on the effect on the film as a
whole. And the decision could also give to film-
makers a freedom which unwilling actresses and in-

capable actors might prevent them from using.
The latitude of the I Am Carious decision Is

attributable at least In part to voluntary programs
like the MPAA's. Once parents are sure that films
which they don't want their children to see won't

f be available to the little ones, they tend to become
more tolerant. Thanks to the MPAA's strict and well
publicized age limits, the cinema is now enjoying
more freedom than it has ever had. Lil^e all free-

=- doms. It Is often abused, but the MPAA' is there to
prevent the abuse from becoming ammunition for
self-proclahned censors. So far, the MPAA has been
successful In averting governmental film regulation,
and Incredibly, at the same time, they seem to be
becoming more and more liberal. Of course, some
of their rating practfces are rather difficult to under-
stand: full frontal nudity almost always rates an
X, while the unbelievable carnage of the Wild Bunch
earned that film an R. Nevertheless, the ratings are
generally liberal and barring the very real threat of
an archconservative backlash, the trend will continue.

-,/t_A_-.

Me," and "I Know" are very good, but they aren't as good as
seeing Tina fling herself all over the stage (Nik Cohn, In his
book, "Rock From the Beginning" calls Tina's a "truly cosmic
ass"). Next to "River Deep, Mountain High," which Is awesome
In the tidal wave effect of Phil Spector, simple Ike and Tina
Is believable but thin.

Compared with Dee and Tina's having to work their cosmic
butts off In small black dubs every night for a living, million-
dollar phenomena like Janls JopUn take on ludicrous dimen-
sions. On a crude level, Janls simply cannot scream as unearthly
as Tina. And furthermore, she's not as exciting to watch; per-
haps the fact that you can see Tina close up In a club and have
to watch Janls from 300 yards at the Bowl is a form of justice
In action. Tina is worth watching, while with Janls, so much
of the excitement Is In your mind that paybig atiention isn't

necessary anyway.
Janls' first solo Lp, I Got Dem OH* Kozmic Blues Again

Mama (Columbia CS 9913), Is a paradox. It certainly is Janls
at her questionable best ever. She can sing, at times, and her
band, despite being In need of some more seasoning, seems to
be an Improvement over Big Brother and the Holding Co-
in other words, her album tries hard. So why is it so run-of-
the-mill?

Except for the pretty ballad, "Little Girl Blue," there is a
lackluster repetitive feeling to Miss Joplln's performances. The
band Is there, and Janis tries to be soulful in front of them.
Her voice Is unique, but at times she sounds like she would be
better singing quiet songs, and that is trouble, for a waller like

her. After all, when you can't make "To Love Somebody" much
more Interesting than either Eric Burdon or the Bee Gees, why
bother? She has stumbled upon one good thing, though.
"Kozmic Blues" is a flne bit of terminology. Too bad the song
of the same name can*t really capture the all-encompassing
feeling implied In that marvelous tltie. Other cuts like "Try"
and Nick Gravenites' "Work Me, Lord" are varied forms of

Janls' blues style, but neither are very Interesting. "Maybe,"
another ballad, is a little better.

In a type of music expressing emotion such as the kind
Janis Joplin attempts, It is acceptable that vocal gymnastics
be used In the process. Janls' whining, even If It sometimes does
get on one's nerves, has its place, and she apparentiy enter-

tains people with It. But some people find her funny (very few,

(Continued on Page 10)
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Westwood's Only WHOLESALE Outlet

For Jeans, Bells, Flairs. '5 and up

Also Very Groovy UNISEX Clothing
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BLOOD DRIVE
FOR STUDENTS & STAFF

OCT. 27 - 3 1 A.U. PING PONG ROOM

Sponsorec/ hy Alpha Phi Omego

'^:,

.(Paid AdverttMmenI)

.

THE university RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
announcM

JEWISH-CHRISTIAN

INTER-FAITH ._^ INTERFACE

WEEKLY ENCOUNTER SEMINARS
1st mmmfing tonight, Oct. 22

7:30 P.M. SEE YOU THERE 907 MALCOLM

^(Pald^ AdvcrttooBcnt):

Today Is Tho Day

ACTIVITY FAIR
AU GRAND BALLROOM OaOBER22 11-4

Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omaga, SLC,
and fh« Campus Events Commission

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

A SPECTACULAR EPIC OF THE LOVE
AND BATTLES OF PRINCE YAMATO,

TOSNIRO

MIFUNE

Mvcttdby

HIllbSHI INA6AKI

Diractor of "Samurai,"
"RIklsliaman" and "Undtr
tha Bannar of Samurai"

A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLD JAPAN

"The "Three

Treasures

STARTS

Oct. 22

miih SUBTITLES,

Starring:

Toshiro Mifune

Yoko Tsukasa

Kyoko Kacawa
Takashi Shimura

COLOR

M

(^-fvaturo

Catar-comatfy

nr uuuKOK, hayum

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

NEW YORK $135-^^
LEAVE DEC. 1 9- RETURN JAN. 3
LEAVE DEC. 20-RETURN JAN. 24

LONDON $249 ° -" p

LEAVE DEC. 19 -RETURN JAN. 4
These flights are open to Student, Faculty, Staff Employees and
their immediote family. Flights from San Francisco.

Phone- (415) 832-2902
CHARTER FLIGHTS A^il today for fre* flight information

P.O. Box 707, B«Hi«Uy, Ca. 94701

Pl«as« mail mo informotion of flights
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Cly, Stato&ZipNo
Af>tNo.
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Taj Mahal raps
By Harry Schaffer—

Taj Mahal at the Ash Grove.
Taj Mahal and the blues, with
guitar, banjo, harmonica and no
jive. Intro talked to him recent-

ly and he picked RobertJohnson
riffs as he talked.

Intro: I was just listening to the
Robert Johnson album the other
day and I could swear 1 heard
everything In there from Col-
trane to B. B. King.

Taj: Yeah, it's all there, in a
crude form, but it's there.

Intro: Large numbers of people
are listening to blues and flnd-
ing them meaningful to their

lives.

Taj: Yeah, people are trying to
gat back to their roots» er else

even if only for a week, and it

releases generations of tenseness.
For generations now certain
questions haven't been answered
and people want those answers.
Intro: There's room in the blues
for many different kinds of ex-
pression.

Taj: The possibUities are limit-

less; you've got everything from
B. B. to Sam Hopkins and
Sleepy John Estes and Gary
Davis and Muddy and John
Hurt Oh well, I could go on all

day, but these cats all have some-
thing valid to say.
Intro: Did^ you ever meet John
Hurt?. ^
Taj: Oh, yeah, I spent a lot
of time with him. A beautiful

find them. The blues i& just play-
ing the music with feeling. Feel-
ing that has to do with natural
life, with basics. Everyone seems
to get away from them and be-
comes automated. But there's

.a trend toward getting back

man. He was beautiful because
he was simple, as pure and sim-
ple as his music.

Intro: Your new album seems
more relaxed than the previous
ones.
Taj: I feel more relaxed for var-

ious reasons. Change is the only
accessible product of living that
you must constantly concern
yourself with.

Intro: Were any of the summer
festivals enjoyable?
Taj: Yes, the California Gold
Rush Festival at the beginning
of October, in the mountains.
That Newport *69 thing was all

LA shuck—seven bucks to get
in and all that
Intro: You still did a good set
Taj: Yeah, but we had to scream
our heads off just to be heard.
Intro: You're the only performer
I've seen using a hand (thumb)
piano in blues.
Taj: I realy dig the Kalimba.
And the blues. You Kno«^,

*^^

"SO graphic,
I could have
sworn the
screen was
smoking."
—/v. Y. Daily Column

From Sweden...

the classic female concept

lERXYCROSS mi NICHOLAS OEMETKXJLES

N4ARIE LILJEDAHL
AONEMATION INDUSTRIES Rrifjs*

^-MOWPIAYINC —

blues are great; they're the op^
posite of automation. Automa-
tion says you have to be this or
that and the blues say you'll
be whatever you want, where
and when you want Freedom.
Intro: All art is freedom, when
yo' ' .e honestly expressing your-
self.

Taj: Sure. Everybody should ex-

press themselves some say. So
many people are open but have
no way to channel it out 1

feel that everybody's got some-
thing that's constantly growing
inside and they express it in

some way—even doodling on
paper. It's great to just sit down
and get that tenseness out It's

so easy to lose yourself and not
know where you are.

Intro: You attended school in the

East, didn't you?
Taj: I graduated from the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts in an-
imal science and agronomy.
Intro: Do you think thatcollies
have any real value to life in

1969?
Taj: Unfortunately no. There
should be changes made. I would
have gotten into more interesting
things when I was going to

school if there had been some-
thing given. There wasno"now-
ness" there. You had to plow
back six million years then back
forward again, with somebody

leading you all the way. You
never learned anything for your-
self. That's a common miscon-
ception in all forms of teaching;

I'm the boss, I'm the man, and
you are the BOY. It's all around
us in their lives. I don't care
what anyone says, man; some
old duffer from fifty years ago
doesn't know how to run these
damned monsters we have run-
ning this country. You know,
the computers and alL If it's

gonna be done with any taste

and humanity, and really be of
any benefit to man, somdbody
is really gonna have to get it

together. We can't afford to go
through all these rituals any
more. They're pure bullshit At
one time, I didn't think people
were really that loony, but I see
that they really are flipped out!

They actucdly think that some
of that stuff is alright But as
more people became self-activat-

ing, somegood things areemerg-
ing. I feel that the spirit of my
music has that kind of in it

MNtOM* UMOail n
WIUMOTM

Downtown RIALTO' 624-6271

FOX WEST COAST THEATRES
Hollywood HOLLYWOOD • 463-9371

Los Angeles FAIRFAX •939-3118
No. Hollywood GUILD • 762-227?
Canoga Park FALLBROOK • 883-4212

Inglewood FOX • 678-2323

Redondo Beach FOX-REDONDO •3721131
Huntington Park PARK • 587-3442
Pasadena STATE • 792-7139

Long Beach IMPERIAL • 436-3973

Santa Ana WEST COAST • 543-8317

Riverside STAGE 1 • 682-6440
La Verne MT. BALDY DRIVE-IN • 593-4931

Santa Monica AERO • 395-4990
San Bernardino FINE ARTS
Ontario RITZ^ 984-9113

Oxnard MINI-CINEMA
Corona Del Mar PORT • 673-6260

Bamblin' Bros . .
(Continued f^m Page 9)

I hope. 1 don't much enjoy her, but I find
her frothing audience,much more amusing than
Janis herself). This feat takes some over-in-
tellectualizing and a serious inability or lack
of effort to identify with the motivations behind
the songs she is singing and the way she is

singing them.

It is really the Joplin audience which amuses.
Miss Joplin, whose artistic potential has nearly
been reached, captivates them and for one shin-
ing moment, makes them feel Black, or Soul-
ful, or whatever. One would think they'd been
made honorary passengers on the "Official
Glory-Bound Soul Train." Trouble is, they stiU

had to pay for their tickets, and the ride just
ain't long enough, brother.

Activities

Fair

n4 today

AU Grand

Ballroom

:

SEE NEWSPAPER DIRECTORIES FOR SECOND FEATURES! i
:
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equipment and music c«nt«r. ^^
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1. Craig Deluxe 8 Trad

Car Stereo

2. Panasonic Cassette

Recorder Player

3. Panasonic 8 Track

Home Ded(

4. Muntz M-45 Cor ^

Stereo

5. AAeaa Cassette

Auto Stereo

$69.95

$29.95

$59.95

$29.95

$69.95
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BOB DYLAN NASHVIUE SKYLINE

BEATLES ABBEY ROAD
JUDY COLLINS REFLEGIONS

4 TRACK $3.98

8 TRACK $4.98

CASSETTE $3.98

2011 Westwood Boulevard Westwood

(Between Santa AAonica & Olympic) 475-4968

No degree required , ^

No experience necessary
Excellent growth potential

REQUIREMENTS:
Applicant must have completed two years or
more of college (no degree) and plan a degree
In marketing or business administration. Pres-
ent night attendance at college is desirable.
Excellent vertsal and report writing ability is

mandatory.

DUTIES:
- >

You will visit retail stores, analyze neW prod-
ucts, and prepare reports and marketing stud-
ies. Above all, you will work for and closely

associate with the people who make key man-
agement decisions at Mattel, the world's larg-

est toy manufacturer.

GROWTH POTENTIAL:
Learn our marketing concepts while in this

position and grow with us after graduation.

Previous persons in this entry position are now
making things happen . . .YOU CAN TOO!

Please call Miss Reva Bennett

679-4611 . Ext. 407
5150 Rosecrans, Hawthorne 90250

maTTeLinc.
An equal opportunity employer
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DANCE AWARD-The Rudoiph von Laban Award in

Donee, the Hffh award presented by Juana de Laban

(middlel in memory of her father, has been divided

DB Photo bjr 8.e Cochran

fer m970 between Robert Stoddard Small (rightj

and Mkhael Dean Weddle (leH). Jhe $1000 award
is granted h a male shtdent or students.

Award granted to dance students
The Rudolph von Laban Award in Dance

has been divided for 1969-70 between Robert
Stoddard Small and Michael Dean Weddle.

According to Ernestine Rothschild erf the
dance department, the $100 award is granted
to a male student (or students) who shows
promise in dance, particularly its creative as-
pects, and is erf upper division standing in

the Diepartment of Dance.
This is the fifth award presented by Juana

de Laban in memory of her father.

Robert Sm€dl is from Wilmette, 111., where
he studied for two years with Toby Nicholson.
This was followed by a year at the University
of Hawaii where he studied modern dance with
Carl Wok and ballet with Yasuki Sasa. He
has been a sutdent here for a year and has

been dandng with the UCLA Dance Company
as well as being a member of the Gloria Newman
Dance Company.

According to Small, technique classes leading
to perform£moe is his main interest, and hope-
fully the future will hold an opportunity for him
to perform professionally and also teach if

the two can be successfully combined.
Michael Weddle had all of his early schooling

in Berkeley with a great deal of background
in music At UC Davis he studied dance with
Pat Dorris, who encouraged him to study for

two summers with Alan Howard in San Fran-
cisco. As his interest in dance became more
concentrated he transferred here.

Weddle says he hopes to join a professional
ballet company and to eventually teach.

ExperimentalCollege Schedule
TODAY
iKKMi-2 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
ftOOpm
7-8:30 pm

iKMMa-2 pm

Contemporary Isradi Problems
Halludnosens I

Foundation Forum
A Trip into SpacdeMoess
On and About Ethical and Self- Hypnosis
Travel Seminar

Hchrew Conversation

Franz 1260
Royoe 164
Royce 236
Humanities 3131
Royce 166
International Student
Center
Haines 208

MURRIIY BROWN
\

One Man Theahre

MURRAY BROWN
ffrfarprtffjng the works of Edgar Allen Poe

MURRAY BROWN
koyca Hall Wad. Od. 22

d.'OOp.fik

FREE
ASUCIA Culhtral Affairs Commission

business

admin-

TODAY •

Spedal Activities

• Bniinettes, official freshman girl's hostess and service group
will hold* an open rush for new freshman girls from 9 a.m.-
noon today through Friday in Ackerman Union 3617.
• EngUsh-in-Actioii, a conversation program for foreign and
American students will have appUcations available and infor-
mation from noon-1 p.nL today through Friday in the Inter-
national Student Center Booth, first level north patio entrance
of the Ackerman Union.

1 \^ !°^S?*'*°g' ^^^^ Sf°*^ "^ >>avg informatinn np
Its foreign Film Scries, The Song of Earth Chorale Games
Nights, Conversation classes in both English and various for-
eign languages, the creative art workshop, folk dancing, coffee
house, Friday feast, and many other activities from noon-1
p.m. today through Friday at the International Student Center
Booth, first level, north patio entrance.
• Alpha Phi Omega and ASUCLA will sponsor an activitiee
'air from lla.m.-4p.m. today in the Ackerman Union Grand
Balfroom. Applications are available in Kerckhoff Hall 301.
• Phi Eta Sigma, Men's national honorary will initiate new
members at 4:30 p.m. today in the Buenos Ayres Room at
the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.
• The Peace Corps Placement Test will be given at 10a.m.,
noon and 3p.m. today and at 1 1a.m. and noon on Saturday
at the Placement Center, Building 1 L.
• The International Association of Students in Business and
Economics (A.LE.S.E.C.) will have a booth at the activities
fail from lla.m.-4p.m. today.

Speeches and Seminars

• B. Walsh, associate professor will speak on **Axiomatte
Tlieory of Harmonic Functions*' at 3p.m. today in Mathema-
tical Sciences 6201.
• Professor Basil Gordon will speak on "The Rank of Ap-
paritions" at 4p.m. today in Mathematical Sciences 5148.
• L. Asimow, assistant professor will speak on **Daa]ity in
Ordered Spaces" at 4 p.m. today in Mathematical Sciences 6627.
• Lotte H Eisner, staff member of the Cinematheque Francaise,
will speak on "Tlie Haunted Screen**, an examination of tlie

German Expressionist film, at 8p.m. today in Mehiitz Hall 1409
sponsored by the UCLA Conunittee on Public Lectures, co-
sponsored by the department of Theater Arts, film division.
There is no admission charge. The public is invited.
• Dr. Armen A. Alchian, pr<rfessor of economics, wHl hold
an informal discussion on varions topics ci inAerest to economics
majors under the sponsorship of the Undergraduate Economic
Organization at 3p.m. today in Bunche Hall 2173.
• Hans Muxfeldt, professor of chemistry, Comdl University,
wiU speak on "The Total Syntiiesis of Anreomydne and Tetra-
cycline*' at 3:30 p.m. today hi Chemistry Building 2224.
• Dr. David D. Porter, assistant professor of pathology, wiU
speak on "The Fast Bqplication of a Slow Vfams: Aleutian Dis-
ease of Mink** at 4 p.m. today in Center for Health Sciences
43-105.
• Julia Paegle, graduate student in meteorology, will speak
on "Energy Specfra of Atmospheric Disturbances'* at 4 p.m.
today in Mathematical Sciences 5200.
• Dr. J.E.T. Bugental, research consultant, Stanford Research
Institute, will speak on "Psycliotlieraiiy: Existential and Homan-
isttc** as part of the series, "Existential and Humanistic Psychol-
ogy: Trends and Impact" at 7p.m. today in Moore HaU 100.
Tickets are $4 and $1.75 (students).^ (Continued on Page 12)

Hughes, one of Southern California's leading
electronics firms, is currently selecting candidates
for its Business Administration Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you
if you will receive your MBA degree during the
next year and your undergraduate training is in

one or more of the following areas:

Engineering (General Business Economics
Business Statistics Accounting Finance

(

majORi

The Program Is completely oriented and opera-
tional. It has t>een developed to fill the ever
increasing financial and administrative require-

ments of our company. The two-year Program
provides valuable experience in many areas
through responsible assignments tailored to
individual need.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Novemt)er 13, 1969

byMr.CarayW. Bak«r
MBA Prasram Administrator

For further information and to arrange a campus
interview appointment please contact your
Placement Director or ¥mte: Mr. Carey W. Baker,
Hughes AircraftCompany. CuhferCity. Calif. 90230

Creating a new vmrld with electronics

I

HUGHES
I

f

>•

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
U. S. ctttzMiMp is r»aii<rtd • An aqual^ipportuntty •mployM MAF

^
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What
(Continued from Pagie 1 1

)

• Ned Allison, professor ofgeo-
logy, San Diego State College
will speak on '^Geological Hi»^
tory of Marine Faunas" as part
of the series, "Land and Life
in Mexico: Baja California" at

7 p.m. today in Social Welfare
147. Tickets are $4.25 and $1.75
(students).

Meetings

• The Sophomore Sweethearts
will meet at 4 p.m. today in the
Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge.
• The Southern Africa Freedom
Action Committee will meet at
noon today in Ackerman Union
2408.
• The Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project will hold a train-
ing session from 7-9 p.m. today
in Ackerman Union 3517. The
session is mandatory, the topic
is "Mntivfltinn •«

• The Sodal Dance Club will

meet at 1 p.m. today in Women's
^m200. _.
• The Chess CluF'will meet at

1 p.m. today in the Ackerman
Union Quiet Games Room.
• The Mountaineers will meet
at 12 today on the Northeast
Corner of Moore Hall Lawn.
• The Lacrosse Club will meet
from 5-7 p.m. today in Acker-
man Union 3517.

TOMORROW
Special AcUv!ties

• Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha
Lambda Delta will meet with

Paul Tanner, professor of music
at 8 p.m. tomorrow at his home.
For more information come to

the Dean of Women's office,Mur-
phy HaU 2241.

Speeches and Seminars

Peter Marcuse. lawyer and

gional planning at UC Berke-
ley, will speak on **Better Hous-

^Ing or Political Pacification" at

3 ptm. tomorrow in Arciiitecture

1243.
• Georges Balandier, professor
at the Sorbonne and director
of studies at L'Ecole des Hautes
Etudes, will speak (in French)
on "Perspectives et Prospectives
de la Pfensee Afiricaine" at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in Humanities 1200
under the sponsorship of the
Africian Studies Center.
• Roger Stanier of the depart-
ment of molecular biology, UC
Berkeley, will speak on "Evolu-
tion of Control Systems Govern-
ing Inducible Pathways in Bac-
teria" at 4 p.m. tomorrow In

tlie Center for Health Sciences.
• Regents' lecturer Dr. C. G.
Pandit will speak on "Leprosy"
at noon tomorrow in Onter for
Health Sciences 33-105. This is

VUVBRI'-The Offke of CulHtral and Reaeafional Affairs will sponsor
a special showing of Vlivorl" siarring Ron Moofiy, Olher Reed, Har-

ry Secombe, Shani }fihlHs and Mark Le%fer as Oliver at 9:30 am. Satur-

day at Loews Beverly Theater, 206 North Beverly Drive. $125 tidets

are for sale at the Kerdihoff Hall tidtetofTKe.

• The Jewish Radical Commun-
ity will meet at 7p.m. today
in the upper lounge of the Uni-
versity Religious Ck>nference.
• The United Mexican Amer-
ican Students will meet at 4:30
p.m. today in 1232 Campbell
HaU, Atzlan.

URA Clubs

• The Fishing Club will meet
at noon today in the Men's
Gym 102.
• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU
meet from 5-7 p.m. today in
Women's Gym 200.
• The Scuba Club will meet
at 7p.m. today in Men's Gym
201.
• The Judo Club will meet from
3:30-5 p.m. today in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

PhD candidate in city and re- ( Continued on Page 13)

Alumni Club will
—

host rally -reception
For rooters attending the Stanford game on Saturday,

the UCLA Alunml Club of the San Francisco Bay Area
will host a rally-reception; "A Salute to the 1969 Bruin
Football Team" with Master of Ceremonies, Art Spander,
former sports editor of the Daily Bruin and sports writer
for the San Francisco Chronicle. Special guests will include
ChanceUor Charles Young, Vice Chancellor Paul Ptoel
Chancellor Charles Young, Vice Chancellor Paul Proehl,
Bill Farrer, president of the UCLA Alumni Assn. Con Bow-
man, executive director and Roland Elliott, director of
alumni relations.

Cocktails will be served from 7-9:30 p.m. at the Hotel
Mark Hopkins Room of the Dons, San Francisco.

Admission is free.
^

\

AT A THOUSAND

WORDS A MINUTE...

YOU CAN BLOW

YOUR MIND ON A

NOVEL EXPERIENCE

\

.

We know that no one has to tell you how
heavy reading assignments can be.
That's exactly why we'd like for you to

decide for yourself the value of becom-
ing a rapid reader through the use of
the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
technique. >
You'll find that there's no particular
magic to becoming a speed reader ... the
real ingredient is mastering the proper
technique.

At our Special One Hour Introductory"
Lessoh:
• You'll learn the rate of your reading

speed.
• You'll actually participate in tech-

niques that will improve your reading
speed and comprehension.

• You'll discover various methods and
procedures.

• You'll learn how you can triple your
reading speed in just 8 weeks or your
tuition refunded.

/

FREE INTRODUCTORY SPEED READING LESSON

TO BE HELD

EvelynWood
Reading Dynamics
Institute '^ *"•""• '""'•

Los Angeles, Calif. 90005

TODAY AT 3:00 pm & 8:00 pn^

THURSDAY , OCTOBER 23 - 3:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 at 3:00 p.m.

1100 GLENDON AVE.
8th FLOOR

WIESTWOOD

What's Brew'n predict
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(Continued from Page 12)

part of a series of lectures on
" Communicable Diseases on
Twentieth Century India."
• Shimshom Amitsur, profes-
sor at Hebrew University and
visiting professor here, will give
a seminar on "Associative
Eings" at I a.m. tomorrow in

Mathematical Sciences 6627.
• Robert Steinberg, professor
of mathematics, will give a sem-
inar on **The Congmencc Sub-
groap Problem" at 2 p.m. tomor-
row in Mathematical Sciences

6627.
• Ray Kunze, professor of
mathematics, UC Irvine, will

speak at a mathematics col-
loquium on **8ome Remarlcs on
Uniformly Bounded Representa-
ttons of Semi-Simple Lie
Groiips** at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

Matliemancal Sciences 4UUU.
• The African Studies Center
will present a lecture by Jolin
Olcumo in **Sodal Class in Ken-
ya" at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

Bunche 1363.

Meetings

• The Ecology Action Coundl
and Conservation Club of

UCLA will meet Jointly at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in Chemistry 2276.
• The UCLA Studento of Ob-
Jcdiviam will meet at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in Royce Hall 160
to discuss "Rational Opposition
to Campus Violence."
• The Bruin Chrtodan FeOow-
ship will meet at noon tomorrow
in Adcerman 3517. Ron Thomp-
son, L V. staff, will speak on
"Justification by Grace".
• The Shident Welfare Commis-
sion will have an orientation
meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

the Ackerman Union Chan-
cellor's Room to discuss this

year's SWC program and enable

_8tudents interested In parti-
cipating in these programs to

become oriented to the commis-
sion.

• The Union for Women's Inter-

national Liberation will hold a
study group/discussion session
from 3-6 p.m. tomorrow in
Kerckhoff Hall 4t)0.

• Blue Key will hold ito first

meeting of the year at 5 p.m.
tomorrow at Acacia Fraternity.
The meeting will be a coat and
tie dinner to discuss coming act-

ivities and rush.
• Spurt will hold a meeting at

2 p.m. tomorrow in the Queen's
Room, Aclcerman Union 3564
to discuss final convention plans.
• 8CC-UCLA will meet at 7:301
p.m. tomorrow in Ackerman
Union 2412. This will be the

final meeting for Grand Prix V.
—• UCLA Danies(student wlves^
wiU hold a general meeting at

8 p.m. tomorrow in Creative
Playthings store in Northridge.
The toys will be demonstrated
and the members who became
mothers in the past year will

be honored. The meeting is open
to all student wives.

• Nuestra Familia will meet at.

4:30 p.nv. tomorrow in Acker-
man Union 2412.
• The Black Graduate Ass. will

meet at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the

Sojouner Truth Club, AKA
House, 2615 EUendale Place,
Los Angeles, The purpose of
this meeting is to bring all Black
Graduates together from all de-

partments on campus, recieve
nominations from those depart-
mentB and to presnet its const-
ihition.

• The Coalition will meet at

7 p.m. tomorrow in the Upstairs^
Kerckhoff HalL

URA
The Aman Folk Ensemble will

1
meet from 7-10 p.m. tomorrow
in the Grand Ball Room and the
Men's Lounge.
The Figure Skating Club wiU
nMet from 7:30-10:30 p.m. to-
morrow at the Santa Monica
Ice Palace.

The Sportsmen's Qub will meet
at noon tomorrow in Men'sGym
102.

Whafs Brevv'n

deadline told
Items for next wedc's

campus column mustbesulv
mitted no later than noon
today. For advanced publi-
city on special events, con-
tact the campus editor at
ext 52S28.

w-

Ski cTassiis
S Tbe Office of Recreational Services and Facilities will
:::; offer beginning ski classes. Sign-ups for the classes will
:::ibe taken 9 a.m.-noon Friday in the Men's Gym foyer.

Instructor Will Thackara will teach at two three-week
g sessions from Oct 27-Nov. 14 and Nov. 17- Dec 5.

Accordhig to Thackara, each seasion will have four
'^. sections:

i

i

g

1-2:30 p.m. MW Men's Gym 103
2:30-4 p. m. MW Men's Gym 103
3:30-6 p.m. TuTh Women's Gym 106
1-4 p.m. F Men's Gym 201 S

The cost for the two three-week sessions which will
ij^ go for rental of equipment Is $5.

^For further Information call ext 54546. — ^

'•>x:::::::::a:::::::::x; •>:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:.!.

Goodman to guest in conversation
Henry Goodman of the theater arts department will

be the guest faculty member of the ffrst CoUe^e Library
Conversation of the fall quarter, according to Joanne
ftichanan of the library. Goodman will meet informally
with interested students at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the College
Librarian's office.

The modem tlieater is Goodman's primary interest;
he produces plays here, teaches acting and the history
of the theater, and has written about such playwrightB
as Brechi, Yeats and Albee.

He is interested in epic theater and has produced three
of Berthold Brecht's plays. In addition to contemporary
plays, he works with classics. His production of Shake-
speare's "Troilus and Cresskla" will be staged here during
the winter quarter. Goodman attempts to treat the classics
hi a contemporary manner-he feels that "Troilus and
Cressida" is fai tune with the theater of the absurd, hi that
the subject of classic tragedy becomes grotesquely comic

Shidents hiterested in attending the hiformal discussion
meeting should sign up at the Collqpe Library reference
desk,

BOOKSTORE
BOOKS -GAMES

-

PAPERBACKS

Museum Sculpture in Replica

10918 U Conte

Westwood Village

GR 7-1291

OPEN
MONDAY 9-9
TUES- SAT 9-5:30

(ttald AdvcrtlMMCBt)

'

TOMORROW, OaOBER 23 at 12 NOON

'THE NON-WHITE JEW!L
LEaURE SERIES

Rabbi Solomon Mizrachi
whose family has lived in Jerusalem over 200

years

•will discuss

"SEPHARDIC JEWS"

>v:'<^::<yy:i^^^

Humanities Building— Room 3134

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP, THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

33

(Paid Adverttocment)

FOOD
FOR

THOUGHT
A meeting for anyone interested in organizing
and working on Food for Thought will be held

today at 3 p.m., 3517 Student Union.

for furthmr information call Wmndy at

479-3923 or 825-2759.

1/3% S"
PRICE

EXtEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE
LARGE OR SAAALL

STOCK UP NOW I"
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED --AND SAVE
HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS, JAZZ, POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD. AND OPERA
GOOD FROM

'^wt. Oct 22- Oct 28
Thla coapon may also be naed at

VISCOUNT RECORDS
1416 Santo Monica Mall In

Santo Monica

discount Ot
records IM. DISCOIIN' RICOPO SHOP

NEW ADDRESS
270 N. BEVERLY DR.

Com«r of Doyfon Woy
BEVERLY HIUS 272-9649

Tms CAN GETYOUR
TOGETHER

Lead your own life.

Enjoy it.

Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head-

ache. Happiness is as far

away as an Anacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific pain re-

liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other

well known extra strength

tablet.

Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

get your head together.
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V
'' Advertising Offices

Kerckhoir Hall 112

Phone: 825-7406

Classiflcd adverttsinv rale*

15 worda _ fl.SO/day. $5.00/weck
Payable In advance
10s30 a.Bi. deadline

No telephone orders

: Dally Bniln gives fall snppori
^ :kt University of Caltfomla's policy
on discrimIn ntlon and therefore, das*-
ncd advertlalns -service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affordinc hovalnc to students of oner-
inc Jobs, diacrlaiinates on the basis
of race, color, reUglon, national origin
pr ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Daily Bruin has invcstl-
gated any of the services offered here.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y^Help Wanted,«••••••••••••«•••

>/ For Sale, W y Travel, l3 y/ApH. - Furnished //

MUSIC miUor to transl. my musk into
notes. Call Kegina after 3. 824-1932.

P'''^***'^**" »*Hreases. Over 21. attrac
Uve. CkMMl eaminBB. Kelly's K#ltegc Inn
8267 Santa Monica Blvd.. lfolly«<H!d'

^(3 O 27)

CIBL: Cleaa*. cook 5 limes wkly from 3
to 7. $l.65/hr. plus dnner. 828-4351.

(3 O 27)

HAiHSrS WANTED -5 MEALS/ wic
820/MO. ^ ALL MEALS. GREATEST
COOK ON THE ROW. 479-9355, 479-
•041. LEE. (3 O 23)

JftfiWKSS^-I^SL^ASCADEa DI8.

n!p^2™'iyoJV."**^'^ FACTORYIMPORTER. 47t-9933. (10 QTR)

ISO LE ANA wig plus eyelashes. WiU"" '- ""'~* WO Best offer, eves.
(10O23)

seU by 10/22
392-3669.4&i

EASTBOUND
fb** the Chrisfmas holidays?

To visit relatives

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW.

STUDENTS: Make extra naoney for the
Boiidays sbowinc catalocue of gorgeous
gills. No investment required. Vivlanne
Woodard Cosmetlca. 451-5382. (3 O 27)

Campus Events ... Q
TOOAT m AcHvlly pVlr wHl'fc opea to
all Interested students. AU Grand BaUrm.

WORK YOUR OWN HR8. ESTAB. CON-CERN WITH A SIX YR. RECORD OF
f^T»F*^'''<*'**«ON CAMPUS HASSALES OPENING FOR STUD. SELLCLEANING AND JANITORIAL SUpT
!^y.S!-I® yS"^ ''*A" AND SOR-
ORrrrES. commission. TEL. 26394119AMTOSPMWKnAV« '""

FENDER JsKzmaater guitar, excel. cond/
»•<•» hardshell case. $200. Jess 223-
1661 alter 8 pm. (10 28)

•69 LANGE SkTb^teT $50 flte ladtei^
•ke 6-7. Call 479-9583 & askforSuianac

(10 O 28)

«*.*.
yATT dcctro-volce fm stereo receiver

fllO or oikr. After 4 Call 454-7453
(10O28)

12^ Casette tape recorder. DlctaphJi^
attachmeate. New tapes. Used twice. $85"»«>» 473-3293. (10 O 29)

^Services Offered, M

. Plt"II L.A. N.Y
Pfc. 20-Jan 4. $150 round trip

A8UCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerch hoff HaU

825-1221

11-4.

^Personal .... ... ... I

GOOD home wanted for male kittens. Part
RTsian. Multi-colored. 656-8774(1 022)

FREE kittens. 4 mos. old. Cute, playful,
aflFctionate. Box tmd. 931-8590 (1 027)

*DARLING kitteM need home. Wdikept-
had good mother. Housebroken. Fluffyl
Soft! Playfull Loving! Free. 391-9625.

'

(1 O 27)

ROSES are red, violets are blue. You
have a nose like a B-52. GIVE BLOOD
through the noael (1 O 22)

ABOLISH Hungeff Tonite's Terrace Rm.
dinner upecial 4-7 pm: Western Beef
Kebabs, $1.45. free coffee re-fUls.( 1 022)

A O PI Gruesome foursome: The Alpha-
O Men are Awed, what can we say?

(I 022)
LITTLE Sisters Rush: Alpha Slam a PhL
I"S- iStSJ-^^i ^=30 desert Iu3«l call
Boh, 479-9064. (lO 28)

RHONDA whom I talked to in Student
Store on Thurs., please call me. Mark,
826-2504. (1 27)

GROUP of personabteMBA gradalndents
wish to meet Attractive, Intdllgent girls.
If you want to meet out-of-slght guys
with a future, call 672-5303 or 836-
4458 for more Information. (1 O 24)

A E PI is forming an innovative Littte
Sister Program based on reac hing a b^ter
understanding of ourselves & others thru
close, inter-persnl relationships by social
get-togethers, colloquiums, speakers, &
Just plain FUN.

Alpha Epsilon Pi - 565 Gaytey
Thurs., Oct 23 & Thure., Oct 30, 5 p.m.
dinner. Call Mark Stone or Rich Schad.
479-9464, for rides.

ANYONE knowing whereabouts of Rkk
OouKherty, Pasadena guitar player,
pteaae call 479-4850. (1 O 23)

WILL trade: for old signs, posters, small
Oar House 2941 Main St Santa Montea.

(1 031)

GIRLS: Snow-akling, waterskilna, skbi-
diving enthusiast, or want to learntl have
a speedboat, would like to share It & a
warm meal w/you. Bob, 392-6913, eves.
10-12. (1 022)
TEXTBOOK needed for cash. Haaan
?i^'%lu^-^ Harrison, Oxford; 1964.
474-4179. (1 O 22)

yEn^erfo/nmenf .............. «
FOR jroup retreats, workshops, ski-trips,
holidays. Reserve now - Crestline Mt
Lodge. Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

y^Help Wanted. 3

CHILD car. Begin dinner. Wrfcina mother
with 7 yr. old girl. 3-7 pm., M-F. Car
pref. Sal. open or rm & bd. Hlywd.
466-5875. (3 O 28)

STUD, with car. Drive children after

3. 3 or 4 X wk. $5/day. Call 276-4077
( 3 O 28)

EXP. service bartenders. Steady work,
Sood earnings. Kelly's Kollege Inn, 8267
anta Monica Blvd., Hollywood (3 027)

To WATER plants & wash around Bldg.-
several hrs. twice wkly. WE 4-6024
(Gardner?) (3 O 22)

FULL time babysitter - beautiful 8 mo.
old son. Your place or ours. Will dtecuss
pay. 399-6163. (3 O 22)

CARE for loving 2 yr. old. Lt hskpini
M,T,Th. F, 8:30 - 6 :3a Need car 9220/_

^j^Live out 656-7596

XLA Needs a HusHer

h Sales

Sdairy i$ 1^ Grots of solos
ond Good contads in Mwlia.
Eiip*ri«fK« prsfMTMl - CaH

Uinco Ferguson 825-2731

to O 22)

(3 O 23)

WAITRESSES: Full or part tlaM, atert.
attractive gtais to work as waMicsaes la
the popular Coricscrcw Restaurant- Brent-
wood. Phoae 8M-5S01. (3 O 22)

FULL time waitress. No exper. necc
Hrs. 7 asn - 3:30 pm. Good tips. 10855
Undbrook. 479-7370. (3^ 23)

NEEDED: Part Ume operators. Mate/
female. Any hrs or dajrs avalL Contact
BUI Gutochlag at General Telephone Co.
EmpL Office, 1450 Bundy Dr. Mon.-FrL
between 8 a.m. & 4 p.m. 478-6166.

(3 O 27)

MEDICAL Sec. and Asst, exper. One
Man Internist office in prL practice &
research. Excel, typist excel, salary. Cre-
dentials & relerences to PO Box 1448
Bev. Hllla, CallL (3 O 22)

EVE. & day. Clerical openings on campaa
Neuropsychiatrlc Institute. Ward Clerk
$435 - 530. Transcriber $457 - 556.
Full tlmfcj perm, positions. Civil Service
benifits. Equal employment& promotion-
al opp. Call Dee Brown; 825-0521.

(3 O 23)

BOYS * GIRLS
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satisfying - Painless - Rewarding

The reward includes:
The sattofactlon of helping to save a life.
Cash to do your thing . . .

To support a cause, an organkation, or-
To underwrite a ski trip, bash, etc.
BLOOD DONORS CALI

I»««lonal Blood Componets, Ltd.
(Near UCLA) GR 7-8293

INTERESTING PART TIME

Secretarial wk for bright college
giri In advertising specialttes. Com-
postag letters, gen. office wk. Typing
essendal. 10-12 hrs/wk. Flexible.
Mr. Ffced, 474-6464 or 472-8448.
TesHne Co., 2330 Westwood Blvd.,
Suite 102.

^Rkies Wanted,!•••••••••••••••

CHILD from Westwood/WOsUre to Men's

?X^.J^S^'^ ^'"'- ""«* Thura. 3-4:30.
475-5644. (9 q 23)

^ For Sale ...••••••••••.*••<—•,i 10

2 7' COUCHES, I gold-tufted neamew.
$65. $20 for other. 826-1804, Brentwood.

(too 27)

LARGE teacher's desk. Good cond. $35.
838-4489, eves. (lOO 27)

DYNA stereo kHs. 8-120: $133, PAT-4:
$74. A-25 spkrs: $60. FM-3: $90. 825-
2613. Eve: 838-1350. (10 27)

GIRL'S dorm contract avail, at WeylHim.
Immediately. Call Weyburn exL 694 or
phone 479-6153. (10 27)

SITAR by RIkki Rahm. Single gourd!
11 sympathetic strings, & case. $225.
CaU 451-2424. (10 O 24)

MAGS& tires for Dodge/Flym./ Mustang,
$10a Tach., $10. Chromed trac. bars,
$35. 394-6213. (10 O 24)

MAGNAVOX tape redr. New $7a Also
'68 UCLA Yearbook. Brand new. 473-
0787. (10O24)

FOR sate 16mm Bell & Howell camera
with 17-70 Angenieux zoom and view-
finder. Also, a 10mm Eitar, 16mm Switar,
and 75mm Switar lenses with correct op-
tical finders for each. All tenses equipped
with THten 85 filters. Camera Just com-
Sletely serviced and overhauled. All tenses
harpt Bell & Howell case that carries alL

Need Money! $400. flrmfor AH. Call John
10 to 5 937-0300. ( 1 O 23)

SITAR, 20 strings, made by master crafts-
man. Murchama in Calcutta, ivory inlaki,
$260. CaU 788-1602. (10 23J

ELECTRIC guitar. Gibson ES-330. Thia,
hollow body. Beaut cond. 477-6632.

(10O24)

GARAGE sate - '/, price - new complete
stereo $150. Inct: 40 watt am/fm stereo
receiver, Garrard to ratable, two walnut
speakers, headphones. Wll sell separate.
Also Sony tape deek $65. After 1 pm.
»9»:H^B. (

1

0^8)
FINEST stereo components at stadeni
9£'5^ *•* •**' '» *«*• Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

( 10 QtR)

SAVE 30% lo 50%
finatona Chin^ ^rcslnin, Crystal.
SloialaM & Savar, Pa>fwM
Gfts. Siii Umn,m • dU «l

BqmH prkas - Ordar Htm
tUYOS SBIVIC^ LTD.

195 South Bawarly Driva
273.852« Tvs. - Sol. 10:30 - 4M>

k2.Y? POTIONS GENUINE APHRA.
r.g.BOX 24911 L.A., CA. 90024.

CREATIVE? Have an idea? Ntmd *t^
oromotton? Write to: P^ - l^S bJx1678. Rev. Hlls. Ca 90213. (II) fi*

?^'^? *"•««•• 9»~»o7hoar. "n^ V ^YP^^B
Safety Since 1928." Slate ciedenSaL "^ *
IVnay Bros, 826-1078. (11 «|TR)

FLUTE lessons; Accmplished flutetoffm
sensitive, tamed-on Instr., lone improve-
ment Josh Wagner. 393-8616. (11 ©24)

FOOD Trip! Tonite's Terrace Rm. dinner
special. 4-7 pm: Western Reef Kebabs.
$1.45. free coffee re-fMls. (13 22)

HAVEL tASIElN EUtOPE
~

Saminor ol UClA IntM-notiood Slwdsnt

Canlar, 1023 m^ard. Oct. 22, from 7-

8:30 p.m. Lsom about Iravol focilitiat in
'

Russia, Yw9o., Oach. for interwationel

stwdanta. All wsIcomm. Contact:

Inlarwalional MoJanl Oub oi Amarico
1 1687 Son Vicania Hvd. LA. Colil 90049

(213) 826-5669

THE 400 BUIDING

One and two Bedrooms - Ideal
for year round living. Heated
pool, private patio. Elevator.
«iib. garage, air cond.

400 VETERAN at CAVI.EV
478-1735

^Apts. - Unfurnislied. 18

8295 ELEGANT 2 bdrm.. i ba.V ail
built-ins. ele\'Miur. subterrainlaa RMrnice
gutet mature adulte. 933 HVgard 272-
*WI. (1S038)

^Apts. h Share 19
MALE wanta rmmate. 2624 R. 3rd Ht.-^U, (na ii r uasna ) . $7a/aia. 898-3636.
Kirhard. (I9027)

RTOMMATE w^j;i;W."u«,wl,;i^^
apt probably Venice or Silveriakr. Aop.
S40 ea. Ivan, 838-6432. e\e». ( 19 O it)

'•••••..........••..... 15

piSSERTATIONSc Professional tender
loving care for your mss. Edlttag, Guid-
ance IRM ExpeHtyping. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTK)

2 BEDRMsharew/1.3hauramnas.Pt«f.
giri grad w/furn. S7.x After 5. 473-3291.

(19 24)

QUIET, neat femate nhident. 23. wi^^
name, 23-26. 1 bdrm apt Mite rampux. ^
$75. Eves.: 479-0058. (19 O 27)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
In electrolysis. Lucia KIba, R.E. 477-
2193. Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION renlet AlT models. Spec.UCLA ratcH. Free delivery. Free service
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (H QTR)

TYPING editing, done promptly. Rea-
52^"liEv^**'' *'' '•npu«- RHaSokolow,
394-2601. (ISO 22)

TYPING - editing term papers, resumes,
letters, theses. IBM Setectrics Eng. grads.
Nancy 472-4143 Kay 826-7472.

(15 O 24)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues. fingerpick-
Ing, flatpicking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
B-»rry. 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

AUTO lasaraacc. lowest rales for stadcato

ST. *™Pi"y«2! eovered Immcd. Robert
Rhce. U9-7270 & B70-979S. (II QTR)

•©•Weprices. Ace work. Promptly done.
Terry Fisher, 826^3632. (15 28)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
servtee. CaU Jerry 473-5217,476-4393

(II Qtr)

TYPIST - exper. Theses, dissert., term
e*l»«^. »>»•.. engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman. 396-3826. (15 N 3)

PROF, iyplng service, fast ace. reason-
463-1747.

FEMALE share liw. 2 bdrm. fum. apt.
on Landfair $90. GR 9-0S34. (19 O 24)

DUPLEX lo shaiew/l plus cat Female-
coUege grad: Stud. orwurfciiMC. 275-4477/
't78-6065. GlQgcr. ( 19 O 23

)

SHARE 2 bdrm. w/2/3 $240/mo. \Vaik
campus. No rock music/politics 478-8426

(19 O 23)

FEMALE rmmate lo sharr Irg. 2 bdrm.
apt Call Nancy 474-0932 or 345-1 440.

19 23)

SENIOR share 2 bdrm apt Brentwood.
$90. Prefer giri w/own lumiture. 472-
3979 after 5.

^__ abte rates

(19 O 22)
(15 O 28)

D00T8ON Drhflag Schools - Lcani to
drive tiK easy way - Special rates UCLA
tadcnts. Information, call 393-6766.

(11 QTR)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

<^ MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and DiHsertations

POSTERS -TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enroilment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified de^
pendents will close soon. Broad
coverage t^Cering hospital, acci-
dental death, surgical, ambulance
& out-patient benefits on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

y fuloring........................ 14

PRIVATE instructor, guitar, violia, viola,
mandolin. Formerconccrt master, record-
ing & TV solotet $4/hr. lesson. 459-
2991. (14 N 3)

MALE to share sbigte w/1 . Glearock Ave.
$70/mo., ulU. lad. 473-4717. (19 O 22)

FEMALE grad waato rmmate for lovely
1 bdrm apt $85. 473-9188. bcfote noon,
after 8. (19 22)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/ Physics by
Math grad student w/M.S. in Physics.
826-6911. (14 27)

NEED a hitorr CaU Unlv ratty Tutor-
faig School. 474-0932. (14 N 19)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE too. Prof,
statistician. UCLA grad. 467-6970. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

FRENCH teachcr-PrlvalcFraMlilcssona
Tatorlag bcgiaalag & advaaccdstadents.
Special rateforgrps. 478-605 1. (14 QTR)

FRBNCH-SPANI8H-ITALIAN: Exper-
tenced Univ. Prof. Positive rcaalls anv
exam. Easy convcrsatloa'l ascilMMl (trial ).

473-2492. (14 QTR)

2 INSTRUCTORS need rmmate. Venfee
Beach. $83. Grad. siud. preferred Cull
Mc Bride or WUllams, ext I4173.

(1*9 23)

^ House for Rent 20
SHARE house Hermosa Beach. Own bd-
'?.'*'?• .^Jl person, $llO/cpte. Daily
ridelo UCLA. ChII 374-46 1 2, eves. Pence.

(20 O 27)

^House for Sale 21

J Wanted,,..••••••••••••••••••••• 16

Information & application forms
at Ackerman Union, A-Level,
Room 216.

CATERE88 coltege stud, starting own
business. Very reasonable. Call any Ume
and teavc phone #. 934-7714. (3 N 4)

y Travel. 13

WANTED: Person to accompany chlldm,
ans 6 & 9, to New Yoric Nov. 26.
CR 3-3976. (16 24)

DENTAL students - Extra $ T WOl make
it worthwhile for you to cap my teeth

using unlv. facUittes. 288-5483.(16024)

STUDENT Kotag to Mcxko CRy after
qte. by car. Need companion. Call Larry,
222-7895. (I6 22)

I II

SEEK home in Weatwood area for care
of infant Wedneadays. Older wornan pref.
457-9289. (16 23)

4 8DRM. living rm. rec rat. shop, view
Pac. PaL $60,(N>0 cash. 454-4447.

(21 22)

^House h Share 22
ROOMMATE wanted to skate Ige ho*^
%iiT^'^^'/^,^*>°'*^ 3904846 or
477-1858. Ask for Mike Mahoney.

(22 27)

ZOOLOGY grad, house w/groovy yard.
$65. Call Mark: 477-0630, eve.(22 023)

^Room and board 24

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An ONidal Ckortsr Flight

Oparotion AutKoriiad & Appr ovod

by fho Uni varsity of ColXomio on

AUCompu••s

^^^m LONDON- LA.

LA.. LONDON

FH. Dap. isi V*s. Price

1 }VX[ 1/4

7/23

2 $255

2 «/!• 6 $265

3 6/20 t/T? 10 $265
4 6/22 0/W $140

5 6/28 «/7 6 $265

6 7/4 V29 8 $265

7 7/11 ^s 4 $265

8 fl/S 9/1 4 $265

9 9/14 10/5 3 $245

10 0/W 9/10 $140

MATURE coupte manage/ malntanence
16 units -exch. beauttfully furn. I bdrm.
apt no chlldrea WE 3-5364/ WE 4-6024

(16 22)

ROOM, board, or both. Low rales. Call
Greg at 477-5830 or inquire at6 12 Land-
lilil ^24 N 3)

5'» ^^.'"•' «*>*»<* 'oo** «t 515 Ga^y.
Call Rick at GR9-9990 or GR9-046i.

,alter 6 p.m. (24 O 27)

Room and Board

^Apts.- Furnished 17 --J^^!!^?^!lf^'z^
$155/MO. Spacious 2 bdrm, 3 biks form
Venice beach. Married cpte, no children.
399-1650. (17 27)

^i*'^- J5^ V\ •**• Walk UCLA -

Y^MW?^*^ • *«'"«»«*. AvaU now. Ph.
473-0201. (17 23)

AvoR. only tobono-fidamambarsaf
Hia Univ. of CoM. (s«ud»ate,fo€».lty.
SMa, rayislora

faasayii«ii«iaHiai

ASUCU CHARTH FUOHTS
Rolwaaa 9 •.«». • 4 p.mt.

KatdJaJI Mdi 2050 823-1 22T

SUMMER In Israel - College students
12 wks. Includes 3 wks. Europe, Med.
cruise. Info. 769-1708. (13 QTR)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDtM STUDIO. I 'A BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Lindbrooii otHilgard

Mr. Lynch GR 5-5584

RACH. Hollywd. HUb. Mulholland~&
*^^.'**:.1V^' "••"ante, parking peace and
vltL 890. Eves. 990-3317. (17 O 23),

The Villager. Oac bcdrm., fireplace, paUo
Igfc pool, air cond. 411 Kelton (off Gay-
Jtr} 479-8144. (17 QTR)

505 GAYLEY

MEN — Rm. & Brd. exch. for-light work
helping elderly gent close tocamptts.472-
*^'»- (25 o_2ao
STUDENT: Llvc-ln. exch. for babysitting
boy chfld & lite housewk. Ride tocampos
daUy. 464-6473. (25 24)

RM. & BRD. for 13 hrs. hHwifc. waUcing
distance UCLA Giri pref. 472-9917.

(25 O 28)

^Room for Rent.............. 26

WEYRURN Hall contract forsak, Winter
and Spring quarters. Call Maiela 477-
4011 ext 596. (26 28)

^Autos hr Sale....^.^—. 29

*63 SUNBEAM AlptawconvLRaasaood
Needs paint. $700/offcr 396-8426.

(SB 28)

•64 VW. Sq. Rk. Good IraMn. AM^FT
rsdio. 454-4447 eve 880971x9 O »>

mCHENETTES - SINGLES • BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - $50
Mrs. Koy - GR3-1 788 GR3-0524

•58 JAG. roa«lester. cncL c«ad^ aassic
Must sell, make ofl^ Pbaw MS^MM

(»0S8)
•67 DATSUN rdstr. 3 tooa^ am.«» ii"
81695.825^1050. ^^T^Sn"}
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PohbruinDeGuesnevergives up;
Juniorstarterscores wlien itcounts
"Andy DeGeus," UCLA water polo coach

Bob Horn commented last Saturday, "doesn't
know the meaning of 'give up.' He just keeps
on trying, and as a result I've seen him do
some pretty impoesible things on defense."

Such compliments are normally reserved
for the very talented players on a team, and
at first look, Andy DeGeus might not appear
to fit into that category. He has scored only
five goals thi^ year, seventh best on the team.

But DeGeus has the knack of knowing when
to srftfP-in thp tough gam^a In the ggcond

DeGeus admits that the coming from a small
town to UCLA has changed more than just

his water polo skills. "I guess I would still

be classified as conservative in my outlook,

but not as much as I used to.be. You have
to bend with the times.

"Here, at UCLA, things happen much more
quickly and there is alot more opportunity to
make use of your talents. Sports is just one
example. Your view of the world really en-
large when you meet people from all walks'
oflifo." —

use game last year (for the conference champ-
ionship), in the second Santa Barbara game
this year, and in last week's match with Cal-
ifornia, the first goal in each game was scored
by Andy DeGeus.

Late start

A(AN WHO NEVER QUITS-Waferpolo star, Andy Degues only ranks

seventh on fha Bruin team in goals scored, but they were big ones.

amurol Sports Ccrne.

Monday's Gai
PootbalL Phi Kappa Slama drfeated Sigms V\ (rorfell): Delta Sigma Phi defeat..
Acacia (20-0); Jelferson defeated by Orion (0-6); Bridge One defeated Losers (6-0);
Brothers Lovdy defeated Hershey HaU (forfeit); Phi Kappa Psi defeated by Zeta Psl
(0-10); Bearmeal defeated MBA (8-0): Triangle defeated by Zeta Beta Tau (0-3A):
Tarouln defeated by Bowery (0-19); Sparta defeated Republic (40-8); PadHc defeated
London (18-6); Blue Bombers defeated by JD (22-0).

^

a . • a . -•'i>-

VoOorbaO: Acacia defeated by Zeta Beta Tau (1-2); Zeta Psi defeated Triangle (2-0);
Himalaya defeated Middle Earth (2-0); Frltos Bandltos defeated by Dental School
II (0-2); Phi Kappa Sigma defeated Pi Lambda Phi (Forfeit); Torridon defeated K-2
(2-1): ETC defeated AFROTC (Forfeit); Dental School I defeated Ascher House
(Forfeit).

• s •

Today's Sckcdalc:
Flag Football:
3:00: Chaos vs. Fubar (Fd.l); Eros vs. Cork (Fd.2) Outsiders vs. GSUCLA (Fd.3):
The WUd Bunch vs. El Senors (Fd.4); NBC vs. The Impossibles (Fd.5); Jefferson
vs. Stonehaven (Fd.6);

4KNh Alpha Tau Omega vs. Alpha Gamma Omega (Fd. 1); Sierra vs. Bacchus (Fd.
2): Titan vs. Edinburgh ( Fd. 3); Horsehiders vs. Frttos Bandltos ( Fd. 4); Uranus
v*. UCHA (Fd. 6); UCLA Band vs. Bearmeal ( Fd. 6).

• • •

VoUerball:
6t00i Sigma Pi vs. Ddta Sigma Phi (Ct 1 ); London vs. Titan (CL 2)
7KMh Beta Theta Pi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha ( Ct 1 );

aiOO Alpha EpsUon PI vs. Theta Xi (CL 1 ); DonuU vs. The Impossibles (CL 2).
•lOO Brigand vs. Fubar (CL 1 ); LAH vs. UCLA Band (CL 2)

Slga-aps tbls waeki Two-man scratch bowling, men's double tennis, paddlAall, coed
badminton, women's kIckbalL
Events this srcek: Coed Horseshoes, Thursday, on the athletic fields. Sign-up there.

DeGeus, a junior, came to UCLA from
Righetti High School in Santa Maria, and he
admits that the jump from a small town to
the Big-U was a big one. "Righetti didn't have
a water polo program until my junior year,
which is a pretty late start. We had a good
•team, though; we went undefeated in league
play in our second year.

^ "But I was so big (DeGeus also wrestled)
that all I had to do was sit in the hole. I

scored alot but that was really due to my
size and strength. No school offered me a
scholarsliip; and when I came to UCLA I

didn't even know if I would make the frosh
team."

Gaarding best In country

DeGeus did make that frosh team in 1967
and he accomplished some more things he
wasn't too sure about "The summer between
my freshmen and sophomore year (1967-1968),
I played AAU baU for the PhUlips' 66'ers,

coach Horn's team. Our 'A* team won the
nationals that year, and I was on the 'B'

team that scrimmaged against them. I learned
alot, guarding the best players in the country."

Andy apparently learned a great deal be-
cause in the fall of 1968, his sophomore year,
he found himself a starter on the defending
NCAA champion UCLA varsity. This year,

DeGeus, a junior on a team dominated by
freshmen and sophomores, is starting again.

"The team this year has alot more balance
and experience" I>eGeus said. "There are four
or five guys on the bench capable of starting,

and that makes the starters play even better."

DeGeus scoffs at the claim that athletes are
in some "special class." I'm a student before
I am an athlete," he explained. "When 1 walk
around on campus, I'm just another student,

meeting other students. The U is really just
one big melting pot.

LI do live in a frat ( Sigma Alpha Epsilon)
and most of the guys in our house are athletes.

Having something in common helps us edl a
great deal, to the point where 1 can depend on
anyone in the frat

"When you live in a fraternity, you live

there because you picked that house to live

in, because you thought that would be the best

place to live in. You jyjint to eat sleep, and
live with people you can really get along with."

Fraternity over dorm

DeGeus also spent a year living in Hedrick
Hall, and while he didn't mind it he much
prefers a fraternity over a dorm. "The big
difference between the two is that when you
first come to UCLA you are assigned to a
building you don't know anything about and
sometimes to a floor where you don't even
know the people on it Of course, in a dorm,,
everything is taken care of for you, food, etc.

"When you move into a frat on the other
hand, you live there because you think it's the

best house on the row. And in a frat you're
left on your own, from rules to laundry. Being
left on your own is part of growing up."

Hopes to keep growing

Looking ahead, DeGeus, amathmaticsmajor
with a 2.6 g.p.a., hopes to keep going in the

water until 1972. "If I get the chance, I would
really like to go to the Olympics in Munich,"
he said. "It'll depend on whether I improve
the next two summers. All I can do is work
as I can."

One thing is for sure, though. Andy DeGeus
won't give up.

^———

—

I Got a news tip CaU the DB at 825-2638

~^,

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y/Autos for Sale 29 /Autos for So/s S^ ^Aulas for Sale .......29 ^Aulas for Sale. W
'60 MCA Excel, cond. 52.000 mi. R/H,
new bralces/tircs. S825. 824-2422 after

7. (29 O 28)

66-67 VW 1600 Variant sqbk. Excel,
cond. Orig. owner. Radio, htr, $1395.
Call 474-3026. (29 22)

67 MGB. Perfect cond. Low ml. Can't
heat anywhere at SI 850. 838-4293.

(29 27)

*OPRL Kadett station wagon. Used 1

yr, 10,000 mL Warranty. Immac. cond.
UCLA staff. 451-4106. (29 O 27)

'69 MUSTANG Fstbk., Excel. cond., pwr.
str. & bralces. V8 CmlsamaHc R/ H. War-
ranty intact $2676. 271 •9743. (29 28)

67 VW. Very sharp, extra clean. Green,
new (ires, rad. $1250. 838-5205(29 027)

I960 CORVAIR - Near new tires, brakes.
Elect, system. Rebuilt eng. $275/offer.
825-5355/479-7268, Steve. (29 O 24)

MGB: 63 white rdstr. BIk Int Good cond.
Tonneau, Mich, tires, radio, heater. 476-
6119, 663-9714. (29 O 24)
^" -- "--'-'' —. II.IBIIIM-il.

62 VW w/64enK., new valves, runs perfect-
ly. $550 cash or best offer, 456-2615.

(29 O 22)

MG '65, good cond., good tires, must
sell, best offer. After 6 pm. 981-8676

(29 O
'67 SIMCA. 21,000 mis. excel, cond.,
must sell best of^r. 479-3460 after 6:30
pm. (29 O 210

'65 CORVAIR 1 10 - not bailGood tansp.
8400 or make offer. 755-^1711 after 6.

(29 O 24)

MGA 57 Rdstr. Wirewheels. Part, restored
int. Recent overhaul. $500. 397^678,
evenings. (20 O 22)

68 VW "Bug." Radial tires, AM/FM^
sunroof, tape, xint cond. 823-5250 before
4; 828-1251 after 5. Diana. (29 O 22)

'56 THIRD Porihole hrdtp. conv. Aula
Rbit still under guarantee 276-1520.

(29 O 24)

'58 CORVETTE -conv..4sp.good<rond.,
$800 call eve 467-7416. (29 24)

FORD >/^ ton Pannel- late 1960. Good
cond. Campus cleaners 10936 Weyburn
GR 8-6761. (29 O 23)

'65 VW Sqbk. 1600. Good cond. $10^
277-4152. (29 28)

J Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale ••••••••••••••.30
•68 TRIUMPH 250 cc. less than 700 ml.
$475. 3980601. (30 O 23)

'66 SUNBEAM Alpine lo ml. - asking
$900. *61 Renault one-owner car - ask-
ing $275. 874-2475. (29 28)

DEALERS' Supply lo Public - 59-69
Most makes or models sold to public
wiMie plus $25. Pete 473-0568, Student.

57 MGA. Sharp 8335. 392-2168.
(29 O 27)

69 VW lust from Europe. Under 3000 mL
776-4193. (29 27)

LOTUS Elan 66 rdsU. Green. Excd.cond.l
Many extras. Going overseas. Best offer>

over $2,500. 761-2756.

69 FIAT 85a 4000 ml. $1800. fiHJl.
Val., $.300. Call Rick. 824-1 104 < 25)011

)

STUDENT Doug Steel - Owen Keown
Chevrolet: 1970 Chevys. 4141 Lbicoln,
Marina Del Rey - Great Deals. 398-6243

(29 O 24)

'65 VW. Excel, cond. 47,000 mL orig.
owner. $1,050. Call 474-2188. (29 023)

VW 64. Svnroof, xlnt eond. Oris, private
party. Phone 271-5379. (29 O 22)

'65 MUSTANG V8 auto, console. R/H
stereo, cxcd. 9050 or offer. 477-6883.

(39 OS4)

67 SUNBEAM Alpine. Wbv wheris, AM/
FM rad., toneaa cover. 12,000 ml. $1465.
After 5: 293-7.394. (29 O 22)

SHARP Ponlluc Bonnevlle 'SO Lo mL
PrL paHy. Best f>rfer. 472-2.379. (29 023)

'68 OPEL Kadettwgn. $1,400,474-0932.
(29 23)

'69 OPEL Kadett iUllyc4sp. am-fm radio
$1,850 or best offcr. Call Rene 666-1054

(20 O 28)

63 FALCON Futura 4 spd. R/H, exceL
$.500. I.CM FauH. H25 .3879. days; 342-
HHUH, even. — ('-» 27)

'61 FORD VS; runs well, looks good,
air cond., new tires, generator, regulator
battery. $295 826-7479. f29 O 22

)

•62 PLYMOUTH, 6 cyl., auto., R & H
air cond., clean, very good cond., $399
390-5688 eves., wknd« (29 O 23)

SCHOOL Baa/ Camper - Stove, rcfrig.,

wood caUnete, dbl bed. 60 Ford. $1200/
ibcst 277-2602, 275-5013. (29 22)

'63 KARMAN~GUa. ncaTclutch, battery.
Immac., fJM8. 255-7053 or 661-4850.

(29 O 23)

EXCEL. '63 Porsche CabriolH recentiy
ovcrhaalcd 1700 cc eng. Extra clean
Ihroaghoat 989-3637. (29 O 23)

VW '68 Aato. Like newTltnly 2100 mL
Warraniy. LMe Uae. Belts. Cooler Healer
81900. PrL paHy. 393-8880. (29 28)

'63 PONTIAC Tempest conv., VS. excel,
cond. Phone 837-2802, or 276-4426.

(29 O 28)

'66 MUSTANG 2^2. Excel, cond. Radio,
pwr. str., auto. Pri. party 882-9341.

(29 O 28)

'68 VW Under warranty. Must selL 837-
8676. VH 28(

'65 BUICK Special, auto. Pwr. str.. Good
cond- $825, terms, 786-4379. (29 28)

J
Cycles, Scooters

__For Sale •••••• •w_

HONDA 305 Scrambler 67 '6 Good shape
12,000 mL $395. 473-0882 late. (30 028)

'68 HONDA 305 Scramber. Immaccond.
Lo mL $475 inclacL new helmet 454-
9822. (30 O 28)

HONDATooT'ee Call 469-9808 and ask
for John. $100 or better. (30 22)

'66 B8A 650 Lightning. Mint cod. $800
455- 1 37

5^
(30 O 28)

HONDA 250 cc Scrambler custom seat
and gas tank runs very well 472-6239
Call after 7K)0. (30 O 23)

'66 SUZUKI 120. One owner 5300 mL
Excel, cond. $175. Call 479-6654 after
6 pm. (30 O 28)

67 BSA 650 cc Lightnlns, 9000 mL Top
cond. Just broken In. $750. 392-2960.

(30O27)

69 HONDA90(not Scrambler). 76 mL-
brand new, $160. 275-0246. (30 O 27)

'68 MONTE88A 250 cc Sport Street ver-
sion. Excel, cond. $395. S24-2072.

(30 O 24)

TRI. 66. 500 cc. Sports Tiger. Low mL
S725. 838-4489, eves. (30 O 27)

68 BMW R50; SOOcc Tourer. Bags &
Shield - Signals. Lge seat. 826-1716.

(30 24)

'65 HONDA 250 Scrambler, 5,800 mL
loves glrlB and hills. $312. Call Jerry
479-0359. (30O23)

68 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650cc. Custom
chrome, paini, reMteng. $850. Calla.m.'s
If possible. 470-5348. (30O27)

TRIUMPH Bonneville new eng. caaton
chrome pabit new Urc. Call - morns. If

possible GR 0-9281. (30 O 28)

very
Sieve

LAWASaKI. 175 cc., reg. serviced,
good cond., $325. 838^)804. CaU

(30 O 28)

'67 TRIUMPH 500. ExceL shape. New
lire. Never dropped. 478-3242 eves. 6-10

(30 O 28)

•J
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Socceiites finally outscore Mustangs
By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

A badly crippled UCLA soccer
team hobbled around the field for
the three quarters yesterday af-

ternoon against Cal Poly, but
exploded forfourgoalsinthelast
period to record their ninth
straight win, 5-1.

Playing without four regular
starters, the Bruins tried to play
their brand of technical soccer
but found it tough to penetrate a
good, solid, Mustang defense
that only gave up one goal in

the first three quarters.

That goal, scored by Tony
Nemer, following a mix-up in

front of the Mustang goal, was
the only btdl that got past Art
Pfereira, the Mustang goalie, be-

fore the Bruin scoring spree.

Game tied up -^

game after that but were unable
to score again until the fourth
quarter when Shoa Agonafer, the
perennial instigator, rammed a
shot deep into the Poly net.

Same shot again

He repeated that same shot a
few minutes later with the same
results and the Bruin steam rol-
ler was on its way.
Nemer notched his second goal

a few minutes after that and
Charlie Jackson, who had just
come off the bench to play in his
first varsity game ever, bagged
the final score with a cool shot
following a loose balL
Missing the game for the

Bruins were Fesseha Emanel,
still out with a twisted knee,
Solomon Terfa who has a blood
clot in his leg, Hugh McCracken
-and Ken Lyons.

schools in their only two meet-
ings.

"We played well, Tiad plenty
of opportunities but could not
score from them," he said. "We
got a chance to play everybody
on our bench and showed that
we have a strong bench."

Mustang coach impressed

Mustang coach Mike Cirovic
praised the Bruins' play. "They
are the best team that I have seen
in California this year, and 1

am happy that they play good
polished soccer."
The Bruin defense has been

improving of late, and once a-
gain turned in a good display.
David Chu had another good
game as did co-captain Bobby
ThrusselL
The Bruins travel to Palo Alto

Travel in Eastern Europe

The Infernafionai Sfudenf Club of America

in cooperation with the UCLA Experimentol College, is conduct-"

ing a Travel Seminar to be held every other Wednesday at the

UCLA International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard. Emphasis will

be on countries tobe visited, international studentfacilities, modes
of inexpensive travel, and required documents and visas.

First Seminar- Wed., October 22 7 -8:30 pm

Conducted by —Mr. Yudin from Infouritt

Topic ol discussion— Russia, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovoltia, Bulgaria

All interested students ore welcome! For further informotion

call: ISCA, 11 687 San Vicente, LA. 90049, 826-5669.

Poly, however, got that goal
back in the second quarter when
a high chip shot by Tony Phil-

lips flew in under the crossbar
and over Bruin goalie Cairo
Salvatierra's outstretched finger-

tips. The Bruins controlled the

Glad to win

" It was very enjoyable to beat
them after all the trouble we've
had with them in tlie past" was
Bruin coach Dennis Storer's first

comment after the game. Hewas
referring to two ties between the

Saturday for a game against

( I'aid Advertisement )

'

THE ACTIVITY FAIR

IS HERE
What is It? A place where any student can go to find out
about Campus Clubs at UCLA. There will be over 50
clubs represented.

Where Is It? AU Grand Ballroom.

When is It? Today from 1 1:00 to4:00 sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega, SLC, and the Campus Events Commission.

" 'ADAPTATIONHEXr
IS JUST PLAIN MARVELOUS!"

GABRIEL DELL

in

ADAPTATION
by

EiaJiie May

CLIVE BARNES, N.Y. TIMES

JAMES COCO
in

NEXT
by

Terrence

McNally

DIRECTED BY ELAINE MAY
"FILUD WITH SPECIAL PIEASURES-YOU MUSTNT MISS IV

WALTER KERR. N.Y. TIMES

OPENS THURS. OCT. 23RD

Ifi^i^^ M/^w"*"!? .^^^'^r- !=*= f5.75/4.75/3.75-Eve«; Fri. « S«t. 8:30:9O..50/5.50/4.S0 — Mats: Sat. & Sun 3 00- S4 75/3 75/2 7S _ n>rk nn Unk
;^Adaptatlon•• inspired by and dedicated to Mort S^l

^^•'' "'"^ °" **""

ricliets at Music Center. Auto Club of S.C. ail Mutual marktaPPR

Staiiftjrd. Hopefully, many of
the injuries will be healed by
then.

ftniins are No.
"it'

As far as the league standings
are concerned, the Bruins are
number one, having just pushed
a game ahead of the Mustangs,
who are considered one of the

better teams in Southern Calif-
ornia.

If nothing more, the win over
Poly broke the jinx that former
UCLA teams had found against
the Mustangs, the only Southern
California team they had not
previously beaten.

PSA Contest
Winner

Randy Lembersky of 310
De Neve Circle is the winner
of last week*8 Daily Bruin-
PSA football contest Randy
Eicked six games correcfly
ut failed to pick tlK SC-

Notre Dame tie. 30 others
had the same games, but
Randy was closest in point
spreads.

><Pi»ld AdveillMmcnt)

CONTEMPORARY ISRAEt

TODAY at NOON in FRANZ HAU - 1260

TOMORROW MR. RAFAEL SIRKIS

• Israeli Consul for Economic Affairs

will discuss

ISRAEL'S SURVIVAL:

Through the Eyes of an Economist

G>-sponsor«d by HilM Council & Am«rk;on ShidMita for tsra«l

BLACK STUDENTS
JUNIOR-SENIOR-GRAD

TYPING!
Special Rates lor Studenh

Afternoon and Evening Classes

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

477-0041

majoring In fields of:

-HISTORY
-ECONOMICS
-SOCIAL RELATIONS
- POLITICAL SCIENCE
- PHYSICAL SCIENCES

JOSEPH STRICKLAND FROM HARVARD will be interviewing

students interested in attending Harvard Graduate School.

INTERVIEWS
-Monday, Oct. 27th, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

-UCLA Guest House

For further information contact Karen Frye,B.S.U. office, 825-7404

(Paid Advertiaaicnt)
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AMAHEROF
IMPORTANCE
TO EVERY
UCLA STUDENT
THE TYPE OF EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE he is offered sfiould
be an important concern for every student at UCLA. The type of
requirements, the way classes are taught, the structure of the
quarter system -these all affect each and every student.

THINK ABOUT IT. Think about the system you operate under now.
What could be done to improve it?

COURSE LOAD REDUCTION At present, 45 courses are required
for graduation or an average of 4 courses per quarter for the
normal 4 years. A proposal by the Student Educational Policy

Commission which may soon come before the Academic Senote
would reduce the number of courses required for graduation to

36, or an average of 3 per quarter.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? Course load reduction would mean that

you, OS a student, would have more time to spend on each class.

It means that your attention and work must only be divided 3
ways instead of 4. It means that you have time — time to study
and time to LEARN!
SO THINK ABOUT m Think about the implications a reduced
course load would hove for you. Think about the difference
between 3courses per quarter and 4. Think about the difference
between cramming for tests and learning.

IF YOU'D UKE O KNOW MORE about course load reduction and
its Implications, stop by the Commission office, 408c Kerckboff
Hall.

UCLA
DAIDr
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Young restores Philosophy 99 credit

T.

\

Credit was restored to Angela Davis' class
yesterday i^ncrning in a statement issued by
Chancellor Charles E. Young.

When asked if she had expected the Chancel-
lor to accredit her class. Miss Davis replied,
"Well, no. Actually I didn't because he's been
forced under a lot of pressure from the Regents,**
she said.

In a letter to UCLA Registrar William Puck-
ett. Young said, "You aie liei eby fuiiHtralned
to accept regular enrollment in Philosophy
«7«J • • • •

Young warned that because the Regents'
General Counsel will seek a reversal of the
court order, the status of credit for the course
may be placed in jeopardy.

Students enrolled in the class were told "to
check with the appropriate dean to be certain
that they have adequately protected themselves
against this contingency.**

Puckett explained that those students who
filed for the class will receive letters informing
them of its accreditation.

Hold on injunction

Mks Davis surprised

at Chancellor's action

decision," while Regent Frederic Dutton re-
marked:

"I think it's a constructive step, and I hope
the Regents will act in a similarly generous
way. I believe the board should not press an
appeal, but should undertake a reconciliation
with the rest of the University community,"
he said, adding, "The Regents have driftedfar-
awav and far out."

By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

According to Kenneth Karst, law professor
who signed the taxpayer's suit, the Regents
could request the injunction be held until the
case was appealed. This would be a separate
action from an appeal of the injunction.
A companion statement issued by UC Pre-

sident Charles J. Hitch said Young's action
"was, in my opinion, the only appropriate
action he could take in compliance with the
order of the court.*' "~~~

Reports that Chancellor Young and Thomas
Cunningham, general counsel for the Regents,
were in dispute over the interpretation of the
court injunction could not be verified because
Cunningham refused to comment.

Regents' reaction

Reaction to Young's statement by Regent
John E. Cannady was, "I don't see how he
had any other course to take in making the

Young: Credit still in jeopordy

Commending Young for "finallyshowingthe
leadership he should have shown in the first

place," Robert Singleton, director of the Afro-
r\mer^an Studies Center here cuid chairman
of the Angela Davis Defense Committee, said,
"The battle is not over. The Regents will con-
tinue to harass whomever they consider nn-
favorable. It is a very unfortunate thing for
the black community."

Continue working

He added that the Defense Committee will
continue working until all of Miss Davis' rights
and privileges, including her salary from the
summer, are restored.

Donald Kalish, chairman of the Philosophy
department, explained the situation over Miss
Davis' summer salary. He said, "The Univer-
sity never signed the change of employment
form that 1 sent them."

He said he first' asked the administration
if there were enough funds to change Miss
Davis' employment from nine to 11 months to

do research. Kalish said the administration
had given its approval.

Kalish said he submitted the change of form
slip on June 20 and was told, when he called
on July 10 or 11, that the administration would
not sign the contract

Miss Davis was to begin her research onJuly
1, Kalish said, and questioned the administra-
tion's failure to inform him of the decision.
He also asked why, since the column about
Miss Davis' Communist affiliations in the Daily
Bruin and appeared after the administration's
decision.

"Possibly the FBI had tipped off the Regents
or the administration," he said.

Medical students protest 'lack of free speech

'

Claims of discrimination against employees at
the medical center here were voiced yesterday at a
noon rally in the Life Sciences Court sponsored
by the Ad Hoc Medical Center Committee.

The rally, attended by over 200 people tdso
was in support of Angela Davis^ who later spoke,
according to Terry Knipers, the committee's spokes-
man.

"There arfe two reasons why so little social pro-
test has been heard here," Krupers said, explaining
that there was either total satisfaction with the cen-

ter or "repression.**

Citing the med center as allowing no free sp>eech,

preventing the distribution of literature and the use

of the center's public address system to announce
the rally, Krupers said, "The purpose of this rally

is to give people a platform to talk about the situ-

ation.*'

Ben Durham, a pharmacy aide employed by the
hospitsd, said he has spent nearly a year and a
half attemptiiig to organize a non-academic associ-
ation of hospital employees to 1^ them air their

grievances.

"They don't have a way to communicate. We
can't post no bulletins on the buUetin board," he
said caustically, "it might kill a patient.**

Accusing the administration of using "psycholo-
gical tactics to create fear" in the employees, Dur-
ham related a personal situation.

"The security police came up to me while 1 was
distributing leaflets and forced me to stop," he said.

He added that 740 or the 2,023 employees are
minority members and only one-eighth of these

A«£0 aNTEffffAIlY-Ange^Oows

addresses 200 gathered in the Life

Sciences Court to discuss employ

grievances.

i

are black or brown. "Eighty-five per cent of the
minority employees have low paying jobs."

Calling this "segreation," Durham said "When
the administration has budget problems, they cut
from the bottom . . . how can a man who don't
have nothing live?" he asked.

Angela Davis, speaking last, based most of her
remarks on the recent court decision which declared
the Regents' action dismissing her pending a hear-
ing unconstitutional. "The court ruling was a quali-
fied victory, but it only constitutes the rudiments
of a victory," she said.

Adding that it will "allow us a little more flexi-

bility to begin waging a real struggle," Miss Davis
said of the Regents, "They themselves have pro-
vided the conditions for a ftirther escalation of our
struggle."

(Continued on Page 23)

VISITING EVANGEUST-Brother

H^rk Porsyihe spoke of a decency

rally here yesterday. "Jesus re-

solved my life's problen\ " he told

ttte students.
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Anthropology students excavate Peruvian site
By Laurel Gilbert

DB Staff Reporter

Five students here spent the summer excavating
an archaeological site in Peru under the direction
of assistant anthropology professor Christopher Don-
nan.

Elsie Begler, Steve Craig, Linda Hasten, Susanne
Konigsberg, Nelson Leonard and Leonard Foote
were enrolled in the course "Selected Topics and
Field Training in Archaeology." All of the stu-

dents are interested in Andean research and worked
with Donnan last year in seminars.

Campus interest

"The course is part of a developing program
in anthropology and archaeology reflectingthe tradi-

tional interest of the campus in Latin America,"
Donnan said.

•'The group excavated an archaeological site on
th north coast of Peru in an effort to gain better

understanding of the country's maritime adaptation.

"We lived in a field center in the Peruvian com-
munity of Huanscaco, but the group ethnographer,
Elsie Begler, lived with a local family."

Pre-Columbian fishing techniques are used by the

400 inhabitants of Huanscaco, the group discovered.
Nearly 70 ancestral tombs of the present Huans-
caco population were found, as well as cultural

remains from at least five distinct time period^

Vestiges uneartlied

Vestiges unearthed by the students were rem-
nants ol houses, hearths and storage bins.

The fishermen use boats made from reeds—

a

vessel very similar in design to ones used by their

ancestors in 300 A.D.

^ml^ m̂lmi7m^

Such a continuance of design expresses, well the
Peruvians' reverence and dedication to trad^ion,
Donnan said.

Financing

The Ford Foundation, Latin American Center,

Office of Overseas Programs, Ethnic Arts Council
and the anthropology department financed the pro-

gram, which Donnan describes as "very successful

and worthwhile in terms of the educational process

on campus.

"You can't learn anthropology or archaeology if

you never get out of school. What we witnessed is

as important as a good library or a decent lecture."

Trips to Peru, Guatemala and other countries

are part of a continuing program fostered by the

anthropology department, Donnan said.
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V ^BaB sign marlcs T/gar's creed

7TH RRD FinflL monTH! ;

M^EE^S
- Dan Sullivan,

Lui. Times'MURDEROUSLY FUNNY!'

.SPECIAL UCLA
STUDENT PRICES

Fridays (8:30 curtain).........$2.50

Sundays (7:30 curtain)........$2.

IWITH.fHi^.AP

'"eater CENTURY CITY PLAYHOUSE
NOW asos*p:co 0')0 QlOO
•foupe JCfNCifs D' PmONI CO T-OJxx I

How do y<Hi
feel alMUit those
flags on cars?
If it angers you to see the super-patriots and love-it-

or-le^ve-it guys taking over the American flag—show
where you stand! Display these full-color "Peace" and
"Equality" decals on car windows, bulletin boards,

boojt jackets.

PEACE decal
Set of two. . .$1

EQUALITY decal
Set of two $1

Each decal over 4" square.
Seen on CBS Nows, NBC Today Show, in Life.

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE. OR MAIL THIS COUPON.

I Save Our Flag, Inc.

I P.O. Box 79, Gedney Station, White Plains. N.Y. 10605

Please send me sets Peace decals

sets Equality decals.

Enclosed is $ ($1 per set plus 15< per order for p&h

Name

I

I

I

I _
I

I

£^

(please print)

Address

State & zip

^SAoftposes^additionaUction

Young professor active

in unpaidlegal work

-r

in Davis case after legal ruling

the position after hearing of Tigar's
legal prowess from Berkeley law
professors.

A New Republic article on the con-
-fe'oversy speculates that Brennan gave
""

ir "
the " ' - -

By Pat Weinstdn
DB Staff Writer

Graduate Students Assn.
(GSA) Tuesday night decided
not to take any further action

in the Angela Davis case as a
result of Tuesday's court deci-

sion declaring the Regents' pend-
ing dismissal of Miss Davis un-
constitutional.

GSA decided last week to

"wait for the next step like every-

one else" after passing a resolu-

tion supporting Miss Davis.

One member of the graduate
council yesterday said "a lot

of steam hew been lost" in the

issue, while another predicted the

court's decision probably would
be appealed and the Regents
could use their own funds to con-
tinue the battle if public funds
were not used.

An injunction delivered to

Chancellor Charles E. Young

Tuesday prohibits the use of

-public hinds for continuing dis-

missal proceedings against Miss
Davis.

Although no definite plans

were made, it was suggested
Tuesday that a workshop be set

up to discuss and research the

issues, and to get out into the

community and "resell the Uni-
versity to the people."

According to Bill Dakan, GSA
president, the apparent lull on
campus may be due in part to

its "supersaturation," or be-

cause no alternative action, aside

from doing nothing, has been
suggested.

In other business, four new
committees or organizations of

varied interests were recognized

and £ure in need of graduate
support.

The Associated Students In-

formation Serivce (ASIS) will be

^.'i^BRUIIM
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John T. Parker, Editor-tn- Chief

Published Monday through Friday, duVing the school year, except during vaca-
tion and examination periods, by the Communications Board of the Associated Stu-
dents of UCLA. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles. California 90024. Second class
postage paid at the Los Angeles Post Office. Copyright 1969 by the Communications
Board of the Associated Students of UCLA.

researching issues and events

and writing up "objective non-
partisan" reports on each ac-

cording to Eddie O'Connor, GSA
first vice president. ASIS will

hold an open house today fi-om

9 a.m.-5 p.m. in 326 Kerck-
hofT Hall.

The California Federation of
Students, a socio-political organ-
ization is being reactivated to

work against tuition, Reagan,
and other factions according to

O'Connor. No student funds are
involved in this organization so
to raise funds the group is sel-

ling bumper stickers.

The Tuition Research Pro-
gram will be doing "good solid

rese£u:ch as to the financial situa-

tion of graduates and under-
temjjtto pn
ice against

proposed plan to levy a tuition

fee in the near future or at least

to show cause for considering a
lesser amount than what is being
considered. According to O'Con-
nor it is hoped that this will

have a more solid impact on the

Regents than signing petitions

against tuition.

Any graduate student inter-

ested in one or more of these

programs may contact Dakan,
O'Connor or McClureattheGSA
office, ext. 51050, Kerckhoff
Hall 331.

graduates" in an atternjjtto pre-

sent concrete evidenc^agalnst a

Come— See the \or^B selection of Attache Cases

Samsonite^
y

— also--

9.95-13.50-20.00

5 year guaranteed cases

Molded Cases 9.95 up

free name tag or initial
I

Catalog Cases

asUc
. . Extra wide and extra deep cases . . .

la Students' Store
ackerman union

\

By Susan Sward
DB Staff Raporter

pressure brought to bear against Tigar's
appointment, and Tigar himself wQl
make no comment on the controversy
because he would have to break "per-
sonal confidences" to do so.

ting in his class who want to graduate,
join a firm downtown and watch their
incomes grow.

"I tell my students that I am going
to express my own views in class, and
I want them to tell me when they think
my thinking is misguided," he said.

As for the possibility of the law bring-
ing about drastic social change, Tigar
is not totally positive.

^TTdon't think lawvers and

i

M

1^

Leather peace symbols worn around
the neck are cnsidered "camp" in some
circles. But when Michael Tigar, 28-
year-old acting law professor here wears
one around his neck, it comes off as
the authentic expression of his political
and legal philosophy.
A graduate of the Boalt Hall Lliw

School at Berkeley in 1966, the sandy-
haired Tigar spends much of his time
doing unpaid legal work on '*cases
that raise important social issues." From
his years at Berkeley working with the
Free Speech Movement to his present

- activity with Selective Service law cases,
Tigar has been closely involved with the
New Left and its leaders across the
country, from Tom Hayden to Jerry
Rubin.

When he began working with several
other lawyers for the defense of the
"Chicago Eight" this summer, the as-
sociation was the result of the reputation
he had gained as a "brilliant young
lawyer for the^ movement's causes."

Primarily because of this reputation
as a radical lawyer, Tigar's appoint-
ment to the UCLA law faculty did not
come without criticism. The Santa
Monica Evening Outlook put in its ne-
gative opinion in a columnby the paper's
managing editor.

"The column had one of those*would
you let this happen to your children?'
slants," Tigar said.

One piece of evidence Tigar's more
conservative critics mentioned was the
fact that a liberal Supreme Court Jus-
tice, William Brennan, had not seen fit

to hire Tigar as his law clerk. Brennan
had initially approached Tigar about

^'^u! }^^^^^^^ _"^ right-wing are Roing to save the country," Tie
' ^""^

' confides," and if we say *let the courts
do it' all the time, we'll lose the battle."

But Michael Tigar gives the observer
the impression that he personally is not

—going to lose many battles, legal or
political. By his own admission, he is

a man "who fights hard."
• In the Journal article he notes that
"We will learn to what extent the law
can serve people's interests and where
it will betray them. I do no know where
this process will end, nor what discom-
fort we shall endure before it has run
itself out.

"1 venture only that the frontiers
are not the courtroom any longej^t if

''Lawyers must understand the life-styles '^"^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^®-

"

of those who make these insistent claims
for Justice ..."

4-

L •

Inside or outside the limelight of
political controversy, Tigar is very de-
finitely a man who is dedicated to a
new approach to the law.

Writing for an issue of the Yale Law
Journal, Tigar says, "I am suggesting,
really, a new style of life and work for
lawyers, rooted elsewhere than in the
law's traditional mythology. We must

r^

i

'-•.•-•-•.•.•

I •••••• • =ft5ftWA:ftW:¥::::A::>%%::%¥<S:%¥:V*^^

take the Bill of Rights out of never-
never land . . .

"Lawyers must understand the life-

styles of those who make these insistent
claims for justice, he must assist in the
fashioning of a new jurisprudence which
gives meaning, content, force, direction
and coherence to the demands of the
young, the poor and the blacks dis-

criminated against."

He contends that the movement's law-
yers need the technical background law
school gives them as much as the next
person.
"We don't need bad lawyers in the

movement for social change," he said.

"Anybody who thinks it's a light ob-
ligation to attempt to keep your client

out of jail should try jail sometime."
Although Tigar believes very strong-

ly in orienting his law practice and
teaching toward socially significant
questions, he does not try to cram his
outlook down his students' throats. He
recognizes that there are students sit-

DB photo by Pal Jamicaon

Prof. Mike Tigar

BUCK STUDENTS
JUNIOR- SENIOR-GRAD ~~

majoring in fields of:

- HISTORY
-ECONOMICS
-SOCIAL RELATIONS
- POLITICAL SCIENCE
-PHYSICAL SCIENCES

JOSEPH STRICKLAND FROM HARVARD will be interviewing

students interested in attending Harvard Graduate School.

INTERVIEWS

-Monday, Oct. 27th, 8:30 o.m.-5 p.m.

-UCLA Guest House

For further information contact Karen Frye.B.S.U. office, 825-7404

VILLAGE^
Car Wash
1 360 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(3 BLOCKS SOimi OF WILSHIRE)

474-9636

Clean Up Bruins

"Shell Products'^

&
Lubriccrtion

AU CREDIT CARDS OK

FREE CAR WASH
with this coupon -Q5>od thru Nov. 6, 1969!

With

fili-up

(10 gal. min.)
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Many of UCLA's 1600 vet-

erans will not receive GI Bill

ehecka they may be expecting
in November, according to a
spokesman from the Veterans
Administration (VA) in Wash-
ington, DC.

A number of veterans have
failed to return the certification

of attendance cards they received

from the VA in June, a spokes-
man in the VA ofRce of special

services on campus said.

These veterans may have over-
looked the three-by-seven-inch
white card with a blue stripe

across the top, he said. The
importance of these cards was
not sufficiently emphasized, and

previously the VA had not certi-

fied enrollment In this manner,
he added.

Vets transient

Because the veteran popula-
tion is so transient, some checks
will be returned, if not forwarded.
(Federal checks are now for-

wardable.)

The VA expects those GI Bill

students who mailed their attend-

ance cards in June to get their

checks in November.

Late cases who acted during
the first two weeks of this month
should receive their checks in

December.

WE'LL FMI^NT INK!

t

We'll help you find those elusivetitfet, either

from our huge stock, or through our fast, efficient

search service. Drop in and see us today.

NEEDHAM BOOK FINDERS
11613 SAN VICENTE (past VA Hospital) 826-1217

Veterans who have lost their

certification of attendance cards
should contact the VA office,

which has their individual re-

cords, for another.

Criteria outlined

A spokesman in the office of
special services outlines the cri-

teria for receiving GI education-
al benefits. A veteran must have
completed his tour of duty be-

fore applying. He must then ver-

ify his honorable discharge
(DV214) and enrollment through
the VA in St. Louis, Mo.

Once certified, he must file his

study list at the office of special

services, A-253 Murphy Hall,
and at the regional office, 11000
Wilshire Blvd. Following that,

he should receive his first check.

Ik

eligibility for educational bene-

fits. Study li^s must be filed

each quarter.

The VA should be notified im-

mediately of any changes in ad-

dress, family, study load, stu-

Vet checks

delayed by

card tricks
By Meg Lapp

DB Staff Reporter

dent status or withdrawal from

F.arh fall quarter and summer
^choTit, the spokesman said.

graduates, 8 units for gradu-
ates) receives $130 a month;
with a three-quarter" load (10-*

13 units, 6 units) $95, with a
half load (7-9 units, 4 units)
$60 and with less than on-half
load (7 units, 2 units) tuition
and fees only.

According to Tom Huddles-
ton, president of Bru-Vets, lost
man-hours and delays in receipt
of subsistence checks, caused by
any change, are frequently en-
countered by GI Bill students.
Sometimes changes of address
are treated in the same manner
as deaths, he said.

However not all problems are
caused by the veterans. The VA
is admittedly inefficient, he said.
Although it is understaffed and
inadequately funded, an investi-

gation is under way in Wash-

session, if attending summer
school, GPs must re-certify. their

A single veteran with a full

program (14 units for under-

ington to find out what is imped-
ing necessary revision of- the
agency, he added. -^

CUSTOM LEATHER
Q00D8

• MOCCASINS • VESTS

• JACKETS • SHIRTS

• PONCHOS • PANTS

• POUCHES • PURSES

'^ • WATCH BANDS • BEADS
10% OFF ON ALL LEATHER GOODS WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROBE • 18655 SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

legalAidService to give-

students free assistance

(Paid Adverttocmenl)

COALITION MEETING
Thursday Night, 7 PM, Upstairs Kerckhoff

Voice Your Pol itics:

G>ntribute to a collective decision on

a radical student organization;

Further Action around Angela Davis;
War-Related Classes;

Student G>nduct Trials (Oct. 28th)

brothers & S\s\ers, lei's Get Ourselves Together!

^ald Adverttownent

By David Lees
DB Staff Writer

A new service to aid and advise students
here on legal matters will begin operations
next Monday, according to Student Welfare Com-
missioner Keith Schiller who formulated the
program here.

The Legal Aid Service will have two phases,
according to Schiller.

"First we're going to have a Legal Rights
Service, which will be staffed 18 hours a week
by two attorneys. Bob Harris and Laura Sager.
They will answer students' questions on various
actions in situations which involve the law,"
Schiller said, adding that the Legal Rights Ser-
vice is free to students.

Referral program

The second phase of the Legal Aid Service
is a referral program, a directory of attorneys
who have been contacted by the Legal Aid
Service and have agreed to assist students.

' Schiller's plan originally caUed for a refer-

ral service which would list attorneyswhowould
offer their services at fees which are less than
usual, but Schiller encountered his own dif-
ficulties with the California Bar Association
^ver that aspect of the activity.

"The question of whether or not a group
legal referral service can enlist attorneys who
will charge rates which are less than the fees
prescribed by the California Bar Association
is now before the Ccdifomia Supreme Court,"
Schiller said.

"We don't want to deceive students into thmk-
ing that we can get them an attorney at less
than normal fees," he added.

Campus emergencies

The Legal Aid Service will also attempt to
meet campus emergencies, according to Schiller.
"Two weeks ago, when it looked as if there

might be a confrontation with police on cam-
pus over the Angela Davis issue, we had a
lawyer on campus, a list of lawyers who could
be reached at night, and a 'flyer' giving infor-
mation on what to do in a confrontation situa-
tion," Schiller said.

In addition to distributing a pamphlet deal-
ing with the law in tenant-landlord cases, a
series of talks on the law will be presented
each Tuesday by the service.

The Legal Aid office will be open Monday
and Wednesday from noon to 3 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. each week.. The office is located in the
Counseling Center, 3334 Murphy Hall.

STUDENT WELFARE
COMMISSION

Responsible for:

Relaxation Examination Crisis Center
Birth Control Pills

Legal Aid Service (Opens Oct. 27)
Variety International Publications (VIP)

ill You Help?

Telephone Counseling Service

iOfA AT NINTH • //f i

A SPECTACULAR EPIC OF THE LOVE
AND BAHLES OF PRINCE YAMATO,

A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLD JAPAN

TOSHIRO

MIFUNE
IN
T/r^ "Three

treasures
with SUBTITLESDirected by

HIROSHI INAGAKI

Director of "Samurai," c*--_i_-.
"Rlhitliiman" and "llBd«r ^^""'"K-

the Bannar of Samurai" Toshiro Mifune

Yoko Tsukasa

Kyoko Kagawa
TakashI Shimura

Oct. 22

STARTS

Co-featura

Color-comady

fLY BAMMOK, PLAY LAUk

\

ORIENTATION MEETING today 3:00

Chancellor's Room AU 2408

Keith Schiller

Student Welfare Commissioner
KH304 825-2449

•(Paid AdveiUaement)'

TOMORROW EVENING,
OaOBER24at8:15l>.M.

You are invited to attend our weekly

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE

Following the service

DR. JACOB BIALE,
(/QA DefKihmeni ofBofany who recenfly returnedfrom his

fhird vfSff fo Israel

will discuss

A COMPARISON OF ISRAEL- 19591969
Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

Hillel Auditorium, 900 Hilgard
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New
Ph. p. program:

Administrative interns

wori(, train for degree

An internship program to de-
velop leaders for hipher educa-
tion has been established here.
Called the Administrative Fel-
lowship Program in University
and Student Affairs, it began
this fall and combines adminis-
trative experience with study for
the doctoral degree.
Eight interns selected from 44

^applicants across the nation
have been assigned half-time po-
sitions in a variety of adminis-
trative offices. At the same time
they will study business admin-
istration, economics, education
and political science.

The eight were chosenwith spe-
cial consideration given to ethnic
minorities and to those appli-
cants spedaDy skilled in educa-

tional innovation, according to
the program director, William
G. Thomas, dean of Education-
al Career Services here.

"Higher education today is

in nead of sensitive people who
can deal with student activism,
the cries by minorities for more
opportunity in higher education,
and the pleas of students for re-

levance in their studies," Tho-
m£i8 said.

"This program provides prac-
tical decision-making exp>erience
with tormal study, which we be-
lieve to be an exceptionally pro-
ductive training approach for fu-

ture college and university ad-
ministrators." Each intern will

be working on*^ specific project
pertaining to the activities of his
fligjgned offico ,

—

Thomag said.

ADMINISntATIVE FfUOVyS- Eight trainees for htvre
positions as administrators in higher education are

learning to deal with relevance ol studies, student

activism, and the pleas of the minority groups^

Co-op store enables students

to furnish homes inexpensively

In addition to work and study,
the interns will meet in bi-weekly
seminars with officials, faculty
and students to consider major
issues oi University governance
and operation.

The internship program has
been set up for one year as a
special activity of the office of
Rosemary Park, Vice Chancel-
lor for Student and Curricular
Affairs. Two of the interns have
been assigned to Miss Park's
office.

The interns all have master's
degrees and at least two years'
experience in student, university
or college administration. All
are plannmg careers in higher
educational administration. All

educational administr ation.
They receive helf-time salaries
plus study grcmts for their year
of internship.

The interns are:

Larry Barger, 26, who has
been a senior residence advisor
at UCLA since 1966. He wUl
intern in the Student Housing
Office under William Locklear
and continue his work toward a
doctoral degree in higher educa-
tion.

Mike Brown, 26, will mtern in

the Institute of Government and
Public Affairs under the super-
vision of John Ries. He fust com-

pleted a year on the staff of the
Compton Model Cities Program.
Previously he was a member
3f the Peace Corps.
Jim Elden, 28, was formerly

a research analyst and consul-
tant to the California State Col-
leges and assistant to the execu-
tive dean at San Diego State
College. While continuing work
toward a doctoral degree in pub-
lic administration, he will intern
under Vice Chancellor Park.
Gerry Harvey, 34, will intern

in the Placement and Career
Planning Center under Manager
Edward A. Shaw and D. Thom-
as. He was formerly director of
admissions for the Harvard
Graduate School of Education
and assistant to the dean of the
sclioul.

Syl Houston, 31, was executive
director of the Los Angeles Ur-
ban Affairs Institute until join-
ing the fellowship program. Be-
fore that he was a legislative

assistant to State Senator Dy-^
mally. He will intern in Miss
Park's office while working on
a doctoral degree in political
science.

Yamil Lara, 27, will intern in
the Graduate Division under
Associate Dean Donald Carlisle.
He was formerly a research
assistant in UCLA's Program
for the Study of Development.
Before that he was a staff inter-

viewer for the Oakland Depart-
ment of Human Resources.

Paul W. Purdy, 28, was direc-
tor of the student union at Jack-
son State College in Mississippi,
where he earned his bachelor's
degree. He will intern in the office

of the Vice Chancellor for Ad-
ministration under Karl and
Thompson. ~ ~~ ~

Roger Rasmussen, 23, will in-

tern in the Financial Aids office

under Carroll Parish and con-
tinue his graduate studies in bus-
iness administration. He has
worked in the Educational Op-
portunity Program and Finan-
cial Aidis as well as a research
assistant for various members
of the faculty here.

Ify Marie Mazzone
DB Staff Reporter

If that old model Frigidaire is still sitting
in your garage, you can rid yourself of the
h£izardou8 coffin and help a struggling student
by donating it to the UCLA Student Furniture
Co-op.

Founded five years ago by Mrs. Lena Mos-
kowski, the wife of a physics professor who
was interested in helping foreign students fur-
nish their homes, the operation soon expanded
from her garage to its present location at 3327
Sepulveda Blvd., behind the married student
housing facilities.

Under the management of Jim Tillman, a
meteorology major studying for his PhD, and
his wife, the faded yellow-painted brick ware-
house has helped more than 450 members
furnish their entire homes for as little as $30.

The furniture co-op works on a highly or-

ganized system. Only UCLA students are qual-
ified to join (with the possible exception of
visiting scholars and faculty).

For a $1 membership fee, any item can be
rented for as long as needed.

Each new member is required to work at

the co-op for five hours on any Saturday within

six weeks from the time of membership or for-
feit a $10 deposit. Members are also' requested
to offer five hours of work for every continued
year of membership.

Sponsored by the University, the co-op at-

tempts to be self-supporting. The rental prices
are low chairs for $1.50, refrigerators $5
and sofas $3. Serving chiefly foreign families
and 40 per dent of married student housing,
the co-op has more recentiy, with the acqui-
sition of better used goods, attracted more
American families and those interested in un-
usu£d and old items.

<<i'People complain because it's not what they
expected," Mrs. Tillman said. " But with patience
£Uid perseverance you can find what you want."

Advertising through a brochure printed by
the Alumni Association, the co-op's largest don-
ations come from alumni who "conti-ibute
heavily and generously." Donations are tax-
deductible.

Faculty and co-op members also donate
many items. The co-op is open Wednesdays
4-6 p.m. and Sundays 1-5 p.m. All items are
rented on a first-come, first-serve basis— except
for double beds, which Mrs. Tillman "likes
to save for married couples."

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

NEW YORK $135 ^^
LEAVE DEC 19- RETURN JAN. 3
LEAVE DEC. 20-RETURN JAN. 24

LONDON $249 round trip

.-*•*»'»

LEAVE DEC. 19-RETURN JAN. 4

These flights ore open to Student, Faculty, Staff Employees and
their immediate family. Flights from San Francisco.

Phone- (415) 832-2902
CHARTER FLIGHTS Mail today for fre« flight information

P.O. BoK 707, Berkeley, Co. 94701
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Juan is a Mexican worker in the UCLA
food service. Although he has worked at UCLA
for four and a half years, he earns only $2.25
an hour. This miserable wage is not enough
for him to support hsi family of six. And so
Juan works 70 hours a week— 40 hours at
UCLA and 30 hours on a second job. For
five days each week his job schedule permits
him to get only 5^ hours of sleep a night.

Juan says about his plight: "J[ cannot make
it in this country." He cannot make it because
everywhere he applies for a job he runs into

racist hiring practices. Spanish-speaking wor-
kers like Juan are consistently given the worst
jobs at low wages.

^

UCLA*s employment practices are no less

exploitative. Like all bosses who employ and
exploit workers, UCLA takes advantage of

minority people who must accept miserable

things. The UCLA administration responded
by threatening to fire all the strikers.

In fact, the administration tried, but failed,

to recruit scabs (strikebreakers) through ad-
vertisements in the L.A. Times.

To justify the attempted firings, the UCLA
administration later invented the total lie that
the strikers had refused to maintain UCLA's
hospital facilities.

"^

Workers in the UCLA food service, where
I work, know that they also could lose their

jobs in any struggle ofr higher wages and bet-

ter working conditions. This is why SDS pro-
poses building a "campus worker-student al-

liance" to support workers in their struggles
against the boss— in this case, the "liberal"
UCLA administration.
.^ In general, SDS believes that the student
"movement must orient itself to the working

Campus rules
^_major revision of the outmoded time, place and

manner rules of campus activities is to be presented to

the University Policies Commission (UPC) today by one
of its subcommittees.

-^ The report is a concise, well thought-out set of recom-
mendations aimed at protecting students' rights and facilitat-

ing their freedom of assembly and speech.

The changes proposed are mainly the result of student

complaints last spring quarter about city police on campus
and the poor free speech facilities offered.

One group of proposals concerning outside police on
campus state that anyone on campus must "for reasonable
cause" identify himself at the request of University per-

sonnel or students. Presently students are not technically

authorized to seek identification.

Although this may be unenforceable because city police

have jurisdiction over public property, its approval will

indicate support of the Chancellor's demand that police

stay off campus.

However, another proposal aimed at restricting Invasion

of privacy in meetings seems enforceable in that ti states

no on-duty law enforcement officer be present at closed
meetings i.e. business or membership meetings.

A second group of proposals pertains to Insufficient

space on the campus for free speech. The only free speech
area on campus now is Meyerhoff Park which Is far re-

moved from central campus and can accommodate little

more than 300 students comfortably. This is a poor at-

tempt at Insuring free speech for a campus of 28,000
students.

To alleviate this problem, the subcommittee is suggest-

ing establishment of permanent sound amplifying equip-

ment in the Schoenberg Quad, Court of Sciences and
the Royce Hall Quad. The committee further proposes
that studies be conducted on what type of sound equip-

ment will least Intefere with other University business.

This study has been considered before but It seems to

have beenpigeonholed by administrators.

The subcommittee also answers the question of who
will be affected by the time, place and manner rules.

The restrictions are placed, not only on students as at

present, but on all campus organizations.

Also the subcommittee proposes liberalizing the rules

for distributing literature. There would be no time re-

striction and there would be only four restricted areas.

Restricted areas would include the convalescent or treat-

ment locations except the dental patio of the Health Sciences
center, the department offices withoutdepartmentapproval,
the residence halls if dorm rules ore violated and the

vehicles parked on campus.

These are the most Important recommendations of the
report and should be approved by UPC. Hopefully the
complete report will be approved.

If the report is approved, UPC will be indicating ac-

ceptance of its charge to respond substantially to campus
problems.

When you write
V yov want to write a letter to the editor, type it neatly

triple-spaced, with 1(V65 margins and make it as sliort

. aapOMiblc.

An IcUen to the editor muit include the writer's name,
year and au^or or dqMurtment in which emfrioyed, ttiough

aamci wiD be withheld upon reqaest

—wug(>B und working conditions or else go wlth-

out work.
UCLA pays black and brown workers star-

vation wages. For instance, in the UCLA food
service Spanish-speaking workers are hired for
full-time jobs at only $L75 and hour to start.

Wage increases are infrequent. There is no
union. There are few "fringe benefits."

There is no job security. Recently, for ex-

ample, a full-time black worker in the UCLA
cafeteria was fired for simply talking back to
the boss. Employees can mus lose their jobs
at the boss's whim.

Students are also exploited in the UCLA
«j,|food service. One girl, for example, must work

22 hours a week at $L75 in order to support
herself.* But the boss insists that she work 30
hour* a week or lose her job. Reluctantly, she
must work the 30 hours m addition to taking
16 unit6 of classes.

Thij ,,is not an uncommon situation and
results iromfhfe refusal of the boss to hire more
worker^. More fundamentally, it results from
a disre^gard for the welfare of the employees.

Thei condition of the cafeteria vyorkers is

simpM a part of the overall anti-working class
polidel of the UCLA administration. Such pol-
icies were pointed up quite clearly in the re-

cent strike by 57 maintenance workers at UCLA.
These workers, who are ccdled "operating

engineers", went on strike last summer for
union recognition, better wages and some other

dosfl. UnlcBB the student movcnwnt relates re-

volutionary ideas to the interests of the people
•in the society as a whole, the movement will

continue to be violated on the campus and to-

tally ineffective.

At UCLA, SDS proposes concretely that the
student movement cdly with campus workers,
supporting them in their struggles and raising
our politics.

Students must fight the economic basis of
racism, namely, the super-exploitation of mi-
nority people in the .society and at UCLA in
particular.

Racism is used to justify paying non-white
workers even more exploitative wages than white
workers; racism is used to convince whites that
they benefit from this extra exploitation.

In reality, racism benefits only one element
in the society: the business owners who reap
the extra profits from the low wages paid to
minority people.

SDS, of course is more than a strike sup-
port group. Strikes can bring about a tem-
porary re-distribution of income tor the workers.

But in a short ime, the capitalist class will

steal back all wage increases in the form of
higher prices.

Ultimately, the people must take control of
the economy and government, and create an
equitable economic system. Theeconomy should
be run and for the people, and not for the
profit of the business owners.

Off the bottom of my head

Students overseas 'together'

Y'know, to my way of thinking there are so
many many things wrong with this university
that it's almost not worth talking about. For
a long time after I first came here I could
only feel that therewas something terribly wrong
in the air. But now I'm older (I'm 26), I've

seen a little more of the world, and I have
recovered somewhat from a sort of verbal
paralysis or aphasia which I acquired in high
school.

When I
I left high school eight years ago, I

didn't go right on to college. There was no war
then, so instead I bummed around Europe
for six months. Well, I could say a lot of things
at this point, but I want to talk now only on
the subject of students and the university.

Y'know, European students are very differ-

ent firom students in this country. Over there,

students are a vital force in the society. Students
there have these fantastic unions or organiza-
tions through which students come together
and work.

I can't give you a lot of facts to explain
what I'm talking about, but I can give you a
couple of examples from personal experience.

While I was In France— I lived In Paris
for a couple of months— I went to Mont Blanc
on a skiing trip with a group of students. I

don't remember the cost of the week we spent
there, but It was very, very Inexpensive even
by European standards. In Paris there are
these restaurants where a student can eat a I

complete meal, or he could in those days,
for thirty cents.

Well, you're probably thinking that we got
stuff like that In this country. But you're wrong.
You're wrong for many reasons. In the first

place, there are many, many countless things
like this which students do there. I cannot pos-
sibly give you a feeling for what I'm talking
about with two or three examples, but. . .

I also took a trip to Moscow with a student
group. Two weeks by bus from Amsterdam
(room, but no food) for $60. You have pro-
bably heard something about youth hostels In

Euroi>e. You can go all over Europe staying In

hostels for 50 to 75 cents a night. I did some
camping this summer in Northern California
and Oregon, and do you know what they
want in tlie state parks for you to throw your

—Paul Alhert
blanket on the ground? Three dollars per car
or a dollar per day! __==_=_____

,

,

, .

Now, I'm not really saying what I set out
to say. You see. It's not just that European
students get a better deal for their money.
Students there are alive. It's not Jlke in this

country where the attitude Is, "Oh me. , .I'm
just a student." In Europe, to be a student
Is an honorable thing.

European students are together. Their whole
life style Is together. Y'know, life In Europe Is

very different than here. Life there centers around
the cafes where students go to meet and to talk.

There's not the formality In their relationships
that you find here. . ."Hello, Sally? I was won-
dering If you'd like to go to the beach a week
from this coming Thursday."

And In class, the professors have something
to say to the students which they can relate to—
'cause If they don't, they lecture to the walls.
Y'know In this country, and It's the same all

over, the professors stand up there high above
everybody and talk down at you. They all say
that they'd welcome so much some intelligent

questions from the students—but you try It. . .

I have.

Y'know, we students aren't aU a bunch of
babies who need someone around to spoon-
feed us and to wlp)e our £isses for us. Some
of us have been to war. Some of us have
grown up In the ghetto. We come from all over
the world. And we have lived more and know
more than those professors will ever think
about knowing. We could learn a lot ft-om each
other, and the professors could learn a lot from
us.

I could go on and on like this 1 suppose,
but I think if you don't get the point by now
then there's no use in running on. Just let me
say this.

There are many opportunities—now much
more than ever before--for getting involved in

extra-curricular activities. Read the What's
Brew'n column and start going to a few of
those activities. Meet some other students and
talk with them about their Interests and acti-

vities. If you do not do these things, you are
missing out on 99 per cent of what the univer-
sity has to offer.

America aspeace-loving nation
irsday. October 23. 1969

t By Gordon Bubar
A friend of mine in Canada recently sentme a letter In which he mentioned that he foundno credence In our leaders' statements that

we seek peace. Of course I felt a need to de-
fend the United States. My reply follows
Dear Ken,

You have heard America's leaders talk for
years about how ours Is a peace-loving country.
Of course, as a citizen of this land, I have
been hearhig the same thing. This is an ex-
ample of what is known as the "CredibUlty

Twenty-seven years after we achieved
independence, we protected the peace of the
world by destroying the Pirates who were sta-
tioned on the northern tip of Africa. We did
this primarily so that the Marines could Include
In their Hymn a line about the shores of Tri-
poli

In the next decade, there was a war going
un between England and France. They were
both attacking qui "neutral" ships, and our

In 1860, we had the desire for war, once
again, but decided that It would be too costly
lo travel to a foreign nation. So, we had a
war right here, behveen the states of the North
and the states of the South.

During this period, the nation was known
as the Untied States. The real questions at
the beginning of the war, were: a) did a state
have a right to leave the Union; and b) should
people be equal.

The Union Boss, Abe Lincoln said that
nobody could leave the Union. By the endi
of the war, no one knew who won the fight,
in regard to either question.

In 1898, the U.S.S. Maine was sitting off
the coast of Spanish-owned Cuba. No one ever
said what it was doing there. In spite of that,
when the battleship sunk, William Randolph
Hearst decided to declare war on Spain.

Wilson's pledge

peacable instincts told us that it was about
time for us to enter into the war. Besides that,
it was 1812, and It woufd be a mighty conven-
ient time, historically speaking, to have the
War of 1812.

England was target

Our only problem was whowe should declare
war on. In our Infinite wisdom, we chose Eng-
land. There were several sound reasons for this.
First, we already knew, from our previous
experience that they could be beaten.

We had never had a war with France. In
addition. It would be easier to spy on England,
since they spoke a language whkh was some-
what familiar to us. The only parlaying with
which Americans would be familiar, had to do
with horseflesh. As It turned out, we made a
wise decision. In the Interests of peace.

For the next thirty-odd years, we couldn't
find a war in which we could get involved.
That made those thirty odd years, very odd,
indeed. However, we soon decided that Texas
might be a nice place to have. Considering
what that state's citizens have done for the
country, the wisdom of that decision Is ques-
tionable.

At any rate, Mexico, to whom Texas be-
longed, didn't think a great deal of our annex-
ing their territory. Imagine that! War broke
out again. EKirlng that war, we, for the first
time, really switched from a butter to a guns
economy.

Butter, in fact, was so scarce that, at one
battle, in order to inspire the American soldiers,
one general yelled, "Remember the Oleo!" As
a direct result of that war, we brought peace .

to Mexico, a nation that had been unaware
of that need.

m 191 b, when rurmlng for the Presidency,
Woodrow Wilson pledged to keep the U.S.
out of Europe's War, which some people have
later referred to as World War I. In 1917,
America felt Insulted when Germany sunk a
ship of England's, with whom they were at
war. Hence, we went to war to make the world
safe for Democracy. Also during Wilson's Ad-
ministration, In order to safeguard the world
we entered Haiti and the Dominican Republic
with troops. And, In one year of the great
Peacemaker's term, there were 96 reported lynch-
Ings of blacks In the South.

I'll skip some wars you may have heard
of like World War II, and move right ahead
to the Sbcties, during which the war in Viet
Nam took place. As he was nearing the end
of his time In office Lyndon Johnson said that
he would go anywhere at anytime to discuss
peace.

April Fool's Day

He said this on the night before April Fool's
Day. The North Vietnamese then suggested
several places for the talks. None of these
were satisfactory to the man who would go
anywhere, anytime to discuss peace.

Finally Paris was chosen. That's Paris,
France — not Paris, Illinois. Several Important
Issues took much time to discuss. Such as what
size and shape tables should be.

Then Richard Nixon campaigned for the
office saying that he would end that war. He
did that In the best way possible. He made
sure that more men died In the war under his
regime, than had died under his predecessor.

Anyway, Ken, that about covers our attempts
at gaining Peace In the World. If anything new
occurs, I'll let you know

.>r*************W*tt*
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By Phil Savenick
Sounding Board

Black grads commend courts

"/ kmm he ^dfe^i\is hair long . . .hut believe me
you were no immaculah conception."

EdUon
The Black Graduate Students

of the School of Social Welfare,
UCLA, met on Oct. 20, 1969
and passed the following reso-

lution:

The Governor of California
and the Board of Regents of UC
have struck a crippling blow to
education in the Los Angeles
community and especially to the
black population. These so-

called administrators of higher
education have denied academic
freedom to Angela Davis, a high-
ly accomplished black philoso-
pher. This action effects a great
setback to the educational de-

velopment of all the students and
people of Los Angeles who are
striving for knowledge, whose

ment In the United States, and,
in short, all the bad that Com-
munism stands for, should be
considered for a teaching pos-
ition at UCLA.

It's unbelievable. Have those
who are responsible for this

shocking affair lost their reason?
Don't they know night from day,
right from wrong?

Uclans, arise! You who are
there on the scene, speak! As-
sert yourself against further

madness of this sort.

Richard Herman
International Relations *65

and build temples to him, and
sit in cushioned seats and listen

to his teachings expounded by
doctors of dusty divinity". From
"The Jungle"^ by Upton Sin-
clair.

Wake up, Mr. Haendiges, wake
up.

Richard Foxman
Soph. Psychology

Rally

Church
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Let the wind whisper its

secrets in your ear. But

keep the cold away from

the rest of you with John

Meyer's doeskin

Philodelphio wrap coot

that has important little

leather labs. In several

autumn colors. $75.

The cone leg pants to

match. $30.

On fop, the maxi

turtleneck in Merino

wool. $15.

johnmeyer
' speok-syour longxige

AVAILABLE AT:

THE SPORTSWEAR SPECIALTY SHOP
91S WfESTWOOD UVD. GM a4«66

WeSIWOOO VIUAGE, LOS ANGELES, CAUF

ultimate goal and meaning is

found in TRUTH. The educated
man is aware that truth comes
in many forms and is not re-

served for white capitalistic phi-

losophies. Furthermore, the Re-
gents' position is especially det-

rimental to black students and to

the community from which they
come because both elements are
being deprived of a resource
of black excellence and scholar-
ship.

We are not surprised by the
action of the Regents because
America's history is filled with
such attacks on black scholar-
ship from Marcus Garvey to An-
gela Davis.

,
However, even though we are

not surprised, we wiU not toler-

ate such activity on the part of
such elected and appointed
"officials."

We applaud the recent action of
the court but if the court finally

fails to do what is necessary and
proper, to force the Regents to

cease and desist, then it becomes
necessary for us to seek more
direct action on behalf ofAngela
Davis.

Communism
Editor:

Is Queen Elizabeth British? Is

the Pope Catholic? Are Com-
munists evil?

Here in Saudi Arabia we have
just learned of the Angela Davis
affair, and I, for one, am out-

raged that a person who reveals
herself as being in sympathy with
war in Viet Nam, aggression in

Czechoslovakia, chaos in China,
violent overthrow of the govern-

Editon

Editor:

I attended the peace rally a
week ago and it was a truly

beautiful experience. It was well

conducted and very moving.
I would lilce. however, to say

Mr. Haendiges' article on the a few words to the smau group
Church has irked me so that
I must submit my immediate
reactions.

When Christiem believers have
sought to act for the Church
and under the auspices of the
Church they have been stirred

to plunder and massacre as was
done during the Crusades of
the middle ages and the Spanish
exploits in Latin America; to
quell and punish disbelievers as
was done to the Jews and other
"heretics" during the Middle
Ages; to subdue and exploit the
Negro as is done in the South
today and the peon as done in
South America and finally poor
people as is done everywhere
the Church wields its tentacles.

Witness the fostering of
segregation and the subjugation
of the Negro in America with
white churches and black
churches. Witness the fact that
the Roman Catholic Church
owns the largest amount of land
of any organization in the world.
Witness the exemption of church
property from taxation, exempt
tion of ministers from military
service, and control of charity
and education — in some partsi
of the world almost complete
control.

"And this man (Jesus Christ)
they have made into the high-
priest of property and smug re-

spectability, a divine sanction of
£ill the horrors and abom-
inations of modern commercial
civilization. Jewelled images are
made of him, sensual priests

burn insense to him, andmodem
pirates of hidustry bring their

dollars, wrung from the toil of
helpless women and children.

who were carrying North Viet-

namese flags and passing out
leaflets honoring the late Ho
Chi Minh.
Ho Chi Minh was a warrior.

He believed in accomplishing
his ends through violence and
destruction. He, like Johnson
and Nixon, sent young men off

to kill and die in order to ac-

complish political ends.
I do not believe that the prop-

er place (if any) to honor such
a man is at a peace rally. At
such a rally we should honor
men like Gandhi and Martin Lu-
ther King.
We should dedicate ourselves

to repudiating anyone who s^ids
young men off to kill and die.

In a war such as in Vietnam
both sides are wrong. The U. S.

may be the more guilty in this

case, but the leaders on both sides

have shown a blatant disregard -

for the value of human life and
should be repudiated, not
honored.

Robin Levin
Jr. Anthropology

If you write

IT you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, tj^pe it neat-

ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65
margiiis and make It as short
as possible.

An letters to theeditormast
indode the writer* name,
year and major or depart-
ment in idiich employed,
though names will be witli-

hdd upon request

(Paid Advcrtla
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STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POUCY COMMISSION

A MAHER OF
IMPORTANCE
TO EVERY
UCLA STUDENT
THE TYPE OF EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE he is offered should
be on important concern for every student at UCLA. The type of
requirements, the way classes ore taught, the structure of the
quarter system -these all affect each and every student.
THINK ABOUT IT. Think about the system you operate under now.
What could be done to improve it?

COURSE LOAD REDUCTION. At present. 45 courses are required
for graduation or an overoge of 4 courses per quorter for the
normal 4 years. A proposal by the Student Educational Policy
Commission which may soon come before the Academic Senate
would reduce the number of courses required for graduation to
36, or an average of 3 per quarter.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? Course load reduction would mean that
you, as a student, would have more time to spend on each doss.
It means thai yoor attention ond work must only be divided 3
woys instead of 4. It meons thot you hove time -time to study
and time to LEARN!
SO THINK ABOUT If! Think about the implications a reduced
course lood would have for you. Think about the difference
beh^een 3cour$es per quarter and 4. Think obout the difference
between cramming- for tests ond learning
IF YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW MORE obout course load reduction and
Its implicotions. stop by the Commission office. 408c Kerckhoff
Hall.

Science Forum •r-.;/
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William P. Lear: an industrialist gone great

WiUiam P. (BUI) Lear U an
industrialist gone great After
coming up during his lifetime of

inventiveness with the car radio,
the Lear stereo-pak and the Lear
jet, he has turned his attention
and $ 1 million of his own mon-
ey to the problems of smog.
He's the man in Reno, Ne-

vada, who's developing the
steam motor for use in automo-
biles to replace the hiternal com-
bustion engine. He's the man
who'll be speaking here at noon
on Wednesday, Nov. 5 in the

Grand Ballroom.
Lear is being sponsored by

the Graduate Students Assn., the
Student Facilities Commission
and IlENAC (Humanlatlc and

He happened to involve hinrv

self in the smog problem be-
cause he was bored. After sel-

ling Lear Jet to Gates Rubber
Co., he started to look around
for a problem that affected people
( University take notice).

Lear may one day be known
as the man who rid the world
of smog. By himself, he's tackl-
ing the problems that EVetroit

has ignored so long, indicating
that it thinks people have
adapted.

His devices are scheduled for
installation in buses and high-
way patrol cars for California
sometime next month. After ex-

There' ve been rumors that he's

giving up, but these have prob-
ably been started by you-know-
wha I know that he's had more
trouble than he expected, but
I get no impression whatsoever
that things are slowing down
after talking a couple of days
ago to his executive secretary.

I had to contact him in late
June to arrange the speech here.

Personally I hope he takes it

all away from GM, Ford and
Chrysler. And speaking of the
Big Three, there'll be an auto
show here during his speech. The
Ecology Action Council plans
to picket there and I'm not op-

NickBrestoff
posed to a bus trip there after

Lear's speech.

We could thus effectively
demonstrate to the Chancellor,
the LA Times and whoever's
listening that we want an end
to war research and a begin-
ning to environmental research.

/-'

Educational Needs
demic Community).

of an Aca-
tenslve tesong, L<ear wiu nave
to decide whether tocompete with
Detroit or not

Got a news tip?

Call the DBat
^25-2638
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The University's cozyrelationship with Rand
At UCLA the central focus

of struggle in the coming months
must remain the defense of An-
gela Davis and of the rights
of students against the intensify-

ing political repression, which is

Just one aspect of the heighten-
ing social crisis in capitalist

America. There is, however, ano-
ther major issue which is just

now surfacing and whi^h must
so<m come to a head. That is

the institutional relationship be-
tween the University and the

RAND Corp., one of America's

top think-tanks for the develop-
ment of imperialist strategy.
Many people are not familiar

with what RAND is and what
RAND does, so a little back-
ground is necessary. RAND was
originally established at the end
of World War II by Douglas
Aircraft just a few miles from
UCLA, on the beach in Santa
Monica.

Official relations with Douglas
were severed in 1948 when
RAND was incorporated under
California law as a non-profit

(Paid AdvertlMBicnl)

Tonight at UCC (university catholic center)

join the pursuers of theology (pot) at 7:30
for an informal—di scussion—ef

—

ro t iqious—wr6-

theological subjects. The note is on informality.

Runs from 7:30 to 8:30, but if you hove the time,

stay longer.

UCC ... 840 Hilgard Avenue Phone 474-5015

*A»»A AAAiiAA <^» A<ii^ » <^»»»»i

organization. RAND works
closely with Analytic Services,
Inc. in Arlington, Va. as the
prime source of research and
development data and systems
analysis for the Air Force. Not
all of the work done by RAND
is military or intelligence-orien-
ted, (A course, but even people
whose primary work is non-
military, are In effect, buttressing
an agency whose primary work
Is imperialist in nature. In this,

RAND is similar to such agen-
cies as the Institute for Defense
Analysis and the Stanford Re-
search Instihite(SRI). Together
they function as the bidispen-
sable strategists for American
foreign and defense pcdicy ma-
kers. : —.-^-^—Ovpr thp giimmff, Iha LTCLA

to provide top-level Defense De-
partment decision makers with
in-depth information with which
to make their "defense" decisions
(and we all know how broadly
the government deflnes "de-
fense").

Additionally, RAND, along
with SRI and other similar cam-
pus-connected institutes, have re-

cently engaged in a program to
establish a computer system lin-

king all the "hivolved" cam-
puses to each other and to RAND
and SRI for the purposes ci
collation and comparison of re-

search data.

Now, we know that most of
the projects they engage in are
classifled; but the Task Force
survey has learned of one re-

CLASS NOTES
MON. - FRI. 9:30 - 3:30

10853 LINDBROOK DR.
f» But N. WIISHIRE - Vh BIK E. WESTWOOD)

478-5289

Task Force did a study which
proved unquestionably that a
good number of UCLA profes-
sors and part-time researchers
have been involved on a regu-
lar basis in military and intel-

ligence research at RAND while
holding jobs at UCLA
We do not know the number

(rf professors working for RAND
who refused to answer this ano-
nymous survey. Some of these
professioned relationships go be-
yond simple research work.
Earl Bolton, state-wide Uni-

versity Vice-President, is also the
director of the Livermore and
Los Alamos facilities (the latter

produces 90 per cent of the na-
tion's nuclear stockpile). This
same Earl Bolton also "hap-
pens" to be on the Board of
Directors of the Institute for De-
fense Analysis.
Most of the research that is

done at RAND is known as "op-
erations research" in the trade.
Its non-euphemistic purpose is

• <

If you were always near a socket
when you needed a shave, that

would be one thing.

But you aren't.

You're all over the place.

So you need a shaver that goes where
it's happening.

A shaver like the brand-new battery-
operated Noreico Cordless 20B.

With floating heads that fit the curves
of a man's face.

And self-sharpening blades inside those
floating heads that sbiaveclose and smooth

ACTUAL
SIZE

every day. The Noreico unique rotary ac-
tion keeps the blades sharp while it

strokes off whiskers. Every time you shave.
The Noreico Cordless gives you close

shaves anywhere. Up to 30 days of shaves
on only 4 penlight batteries.

Handsomely styled in jet black and
chrome, there's even a mirror inside the
cap. So you can see what you're shaving.

And it's small enough to fit your pocket.
Very self-sufficient.

All ready to sock it to your beard.

/Vofe/eo"^
Even on a beard Hke yours.

©1969 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, NY. 10017

cent KanD project that has been
"collated and compared" at

UCLA and other campuses: the

development of counter- insur-
gency strategy— aimed not at

Asian jungles, but for use in

ghettoes in this country.

A program of mutual subsi-
dization also has come to light
—joint research jobs with RAND
and UCLA to enable the latter

to reach high salary demands.

The author of this article has
learned of just such a case in-

volving a well-known social
scientist whose name many rea-
ders would recognize. So far,

the offer of a "sidejob" at RAND
has not yet resulted in his join-
ing the UCLA faculty.

So we at UCLA now begin
to confront a question raised
on many of the nation's cam-
puses in the last year and a
half: shall we continue to toler-

ate these institutional relati<m-
ships and programs of mutual
subsidization between the Uni-
versity and the agencies of im-
perialism and domestic oppres-
sion?

Secondly, there are those who
would challenge this demand by
asking us how we can seek to
deny RAND— employed profes-
sors membership in th« aca-
demic community at the same
time as we defend Angela Davis,
admittedly fired for her off-cam-
pus political affiliations?

To this we would reply that
it is not a question of opinions,
advocacy, and revolutionary or
any other kinds of political ac-
tivism. As Toni Cook so well
put it recently, Angela Davis
has not missiles and navies, nor
does she run a country.

We must oppose these profes-
sors' activities off campus be-
cause they midce material am
dirprt rnntiihtitinns io a stats
system of class oppression and
exploitation which is being at-

tacked on a world scale and
whose defeat we favor.

Let it be clear that we have
no illusions about the real role
of the University under capi-
talism, which is to serve as a
"service station" for the needs
of the government and the sys-
tehi in general.

We propose a demonstration
at the RAND headquarters as
part of the national student anti-

war action set for November
14-15 to the end of exposing
these relationships.

If the University itself does not
sever them, it— like RAND it-

self— will soon find it more and
more difficult to continue its nor-
mal operations. The people will

be heard.

Jerry Habush
Grad, History

for the International
Socialists (formerly the

Independent Socialist

aub)
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Hadrian VII- artyrdom

By Beveriy Gray
The twentieth century will

hardly be remembered as a great
age of faith. Yet, oddly enough,
the modern playwright seems to

be fascinated with the man of
religion; even such great drama-
tists as Anouilh, Eliot, and Shaw
have played the game of "my
favorite martyr." In recent
years, Thomas Becket, Joan of
Arc, and Sir Thomas More are
only three of the genuine histor-

ical figures who have been can-
onized onstage with varying de-
grees of success. And the charm
of the purely ficticious saint can
be seen in Brother Julian's ( and
Edward Albee's) grapplings
with metaphysics in Tiny Alioe.

The most unlikely saint ofthem
all may well be Peter Luke's
Hadrian VII. Luke's play, now
appearing at the Ahmanson
Theater with Hume Cronyn in

the title role, also looks back into

history for its inspiration. But
instead of dipping into the far-

off pageantry of the Middle Ages,
we are transported no farther

back than 1904 when waspish
would-be priest named Frederick
William Rolfe wrote a novel.

That novel, Hadrian VII, is in

effect a colossal act of wish-ful-

fillment in which Rolfe himself

streaks meteorically from priest

to pope to martyr.

Luke's play version at once re-

surrects and transcends this cur-
ious post-Victorian relic. His in-

terest, properly enough, is in the

man who had the audacity to

succumb to such delusions of

grandeur. To explore the Rolfe

behind theHadrian,Lukechooses
i6 overlap the impossible dream
with the prosaic reality. It is with-

in this deliberate choice of me-
thod that one finds the play's

greatest strength as well as its

greatest weakness. The audience
is constantly off balance, never
quite sure where illusion leaves

off and truth begins.

The first act, inwhich unreality

clearly dominates, is delightful.

The juxtaposition of the testy

Rolfe against the solemn scarlet

of the church hierarchy proves
such outrageous fantasy that no
one is tempted to take it serious-

ly. Irritable, profane, aloof, and
lacking in all human warmth,
Rolfe is plainly not cut out for

the cloth. Thus when he is sud-

denly whisked to Rome and elec-

ted the first English poi>e since

the twelfth century Hadrian VII,

it seems merely the best of bad
jokes.

get manure fi*om awooden rock-

inghorse" was one of Rolfe's act

one maxims. It would seem
equally difficult to get saintli-

ness from a Frederick William
Rolfe, and the fact that we are

asked to accept this miraculous
transformation sticks impletis-

antly in the craw.

Long after the audience's wil-

ling suspension of disbelief has

been taxed to the breaking point.

In act two, however, we begin

to get the uncomfortable feeling

that black humor has been sold

out to melodrama. The lovably
impious Rolfe of act one is now
in actual fact "hplier than thou."

The incongruities are still pre-

sent—he upsets everyone by leav-

ing cigarette butts on the Vatican
floor—but in thought, word, and
deed he has become a godly bul-

wark against the smug medio-
crity of the cardinals and the vile

greed of the laymen. "You can't

Luke pulls the reversal that sal-

vages his play. Hadrian VII's

short happy reign, we now leam,
is nothing more than the imagin-
ed glory of the down-and-out
Rolfe of the opening scene. Thus
the relationship of Rolfe to the

Hadrian lie becomes within the

context of the play is as fic-

tional and as much a product of

mental self-aggrandizement as is

the relationship between the 1 904
author and his singular noveL
What Luke has attempted here

is to play with the audience's
credulity in order to grasp in a
more startling way the character
of his protagonist. The fantasies,

when recognized as fantasies,

sharply expose for us the work-
ings of the man's mind. This
use of sudden reversal to make
a point is an interesting tech-

nique, which can effectively be
divorced from the cheap thrills

of the suspense drama. Joe Egg
was one play in which it worked
marvelously well, destroying all

of our comfortable preconcep>-

tions with one unexpected blow.
But this reversal, at the end of

a long evening, is perhaps too
little and too late to redeemwhat
has gone before. The play is

saved, the author's integrity is

re-established, but we are not
completely satisfied.

Tt^ faults inherent within
Luke's work do not in any way
reflect upon this particular pro-
duction. Hume Cronyn is a
trouper who can use every trick

in the acting manual to keep his

role constantly engrossing. Sets

and costumes are admirable; the

staging of the papal court scenes
successfully creates the illusion

of pomp and circumstance that

required a cast of thousands in

Shoes of the Fisherman. And
the author's own talent for witty

dialogue helps us over some of
the more trying moments.
The saint's-life, when seen on

a modern stage, is generally in-

teresting to the degree in which
it can give human dimensions
to its martyr. In portraying an
historical pseudo-martyr, Luke
does his best to point to the man
behind the myth by trying to

approach character study from
a bold new angle. He succeeds
in that Frederick WUliam Rolfe

becomes for the audience a fas-

cinating enigma. But his success

is tempered by the fact that too
much of the melodrama of Ha-
drian must be endured before

the real inner drama of Rolfe

is finfdly revealed.

The two Fellini classics

La Sfrada and 8^/i (consi-

dered by many fo be one

of fhe finest films ever
made) continue at the En-

core Theatre on Melrose.

The Rolling Stones, Terry

Iteid, Ike and Tina Turner

and 6. B. King at tl)e forum,

Nov. 8 for early and late

concerts. Required atten-

dance for all Index and In-

tro readers.

\
\

fFor those who still main-

tain that television is a vast

\nnsteland may we suggest

an esoteric hour of view-

ing enjoyment in the form of

I^Cs Bracken's WoHd Fri-

day evenings at 10. Mlbfc/i

it

I

I
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PACIFIC S

ineriy mils
Wilthir* Blvd. A( Canon Or
I Modi East Of B«v*Hy Dr.

271-1121

An Academy Award Contender
Frank Perry's

LAST SUMMER (R) . . . color

TonigM at 6:30. 8:30 & 10:30 P.M.

FOX

Inli
Westwood Village

GR 72487

Dustin Hoffman • Jon Voight

MIDNIGHT COWBOY
X Rated Daily 6 O' Clock Sat.& Sun. 11:45

PACIFICS

lluruu JlMiVI VI wnffw VniU

Sunset Near Vine
466-3401

Alan Jay Lerner't

PAINT YOUR WAGON (M)

Tonight at 8:30 PM RM«rvod SmN AvoilobU

IE! Miir
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424

THAT COLD DAY IN THE PARK
plus

BELLE DE JOUR
(In French- English Subtitles)

$ 1 Admiaaion for I Porton with tfwt Ad

AAoke Love Not War? You've Got to be Craryl

NllllfWOOll PiCillC
Catherine Hepburn with 13 top stars!

lormoHy THE MAD WOMAN
t«;!:::=i';Tnr'cotrrivd. of chaiuot (g) . . . color

***-"»» 12:30, 3:00. 5:45, 8:30 & 1 1:00 P.M.

LOS Feiiz

1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

Gordon Park's

THE LEARNING TREE
Jcwnes Mason — Vanessa Redgrave

THE SEAGULL

Scmdy Dennis

BrieiiSi "COLD DAY IN THE PARK
AAio Farrow Liz Taylor

SECRET CEREMONY
7425 Sunset

876^12

rai Paciiic
7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 87070
Free Parking

Catherine DeNeuve in

BELLE DE JOUR
plus

AAAN & A WOMAN
PACIFICS

PANIA6ES
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

No on* wndar 18 odmittod

Kier Dullea • Senta Berger • Lilli Palmer

DESADE(X) ...color

Today at 12:45, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 & 10:15 P.M.

PACIFICS

picwaol
Pico Near Wastwood
475-3949

Groftd Prit* WiiMior— Son Sebastian Film Foctivai

Shirley Knight James Caan Robert DuVall

THE RAIN PEOPLE (R)

Tonight at 6:30, 8:30 & 10:30 PM

riaza

Westwood Village

GR-70097
TR9.9077

**The most provocative & important yet of the

new American Filmsl" LA. Times

Haskell Weber's

MEDIUM COOL

leieit

1045 Broicten

Westwood Village'

BR 2-0501

The Funniest Film of the Year

Woody Allen's

TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN

stieit Movie
StudenHSt.OO

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

Jazz-Age helen hayes- hal skelly

Comedy ^*DANCING TOWN"
GLENN TRYON Baseball Laff Hit

"THE BAHUNG ORIOLES"
CHARLIE CHAPUN-KEN MAYNARD SERIAL

(The Grooviest Movie in Town)

TOHO LA BREk
La Brea at ninth

WE 4-2342

THE THREE TREASURES

FRY BANGKOK, PLAY LATER

VllllBII
2511 Wilthire

DU 72171

Kurosawa's

SEVEN SAMURAI
Original 3'/; Hour Version

Ends Tues.

FOX

IIIUE
961 Brwdon
WMtwoorf
499.3042

SECRET OF SANTA VIHORIA (M)

Doily 12:30, 1.-00, 5:30. 8K» & 10:25 PM

Fri. & Sot. 12.*00, 2:30. 5:00. 7:30. 10:00 & 12:15 PM

\

Capitol Records recording art-

ists John Stewart and Linda Ron-
stadt present a concert of con-

temporary country and rock
music under the auspices of

CFAP and the Student Cultural
Commission, Saturday night at

8:30.

The Royce Hall concert will

be headed by Stewart, former
member of the Kingston Trio,

who now leads his own band
and plays his distinct brand of

country-flavored music. His
most recent hit was "Arm-
strong."
Miss Ronstadt, the "Brigitte

Bardot of rock," is a former
Stone Poney also now leading
her own group. Her style de-

pends less on original songs than
John Stewfirt's, but her voice
and stage presence more than
make up for any imaginable
weak points.

Tickets are on sale at the

Kerckhofif Hall ticket office.

This week at Ledbetter's In Westwood are Camp Hilltop and Jack-
son Browne.

Camp Hilltop^, pictured, is a country-bluegra^fold group who
record for A & M. They are originally from Detroit but now hangout
in such illustrious locales as Fairfax.

The group's first single, "Sunday" b/w "Lost and Found", some-
times an important part of their Vast repetoire, will be released soon.

Jackson Browne is one of LA's more prominent obscure song-
writers. Among his more famous obscurities is "These Days."

The show runs yesterday through Saturday, at 8:30 and 10:30
p.m. Support your local entrepreneurs.

INDEX
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INDEX
Attempts to update or "revit-

alize" literary works of art for
new treatments in the interest

of giving them "relevemcy" us-
ually fail more often than they
succeeii. Such unfortunately is

the c^e with Katherine Hep-
bum'sV latest film, "The Mad-
womaA of Challlot." The orig-
inal play by Jean Giraudoux had
the sort of nonchalant and so-

phisticated insanity particularly

suited to the stage. Transferred
to the screen it becomes more
or less a vehicle for Miss Hep-
bum's (considerable) talents

as well as a showcasing of num-
erous international stars.

Scriptwriter Edward Anhalt
has tried to project Giraudoux's
Paris into the 20th century, in-

jecting all sorts oi timely ref-

erences, presumably because he
feels the audience mUst have them

if they are to relate to the act-

ion on the screen. The result

is a bungled attempt at modern-
ity, and yet for all the criticism

"Madwoman" has been receiv-

ing, it does have the important
redeeming quality of being an
entertaining two hours. With

Charles Boyer, Edith Evans,
Giuletta Mas in a, and Donald
Fleasance am6ng others in the

supporting cast, as well as lead

Hepburn, it could hardly have
been otherwise.
And as is to be expected from

Warner Brothers in a production
this size, the film is lavishly

mounted and beautifully photo-
graphed. Perhaps critics are up-
set because of what the film

could have been. On the basis
<^ what it is, the time spent in

theatre is not wasted.
Jeff Schultz

For those who have never seen
Akira Kurosawa's 1954 Master-
piece, Seven Samurai, it is now
being shown at the Vagabond
Theatre in an uncut version.

Almost everyone has seen The
Magnificent Seven, the American
remake of the Kurosawa film,

but too few people have seen the

original
While Magnificent Seven is an

enjoyable western, it works al-

most entirely on the strength of

a likable cast and a marvellous
story—Kurosawa's story; but it

has little going for it beyond
this. Seven Samurai, on the

other hand, is virtually a cin-

ematic bsdlet The sweep and
composition of the extraordin-
ary action scenes place them
among the best ever shot Still,

there are a few things that one
might do well to keep in mind
when seeing Seven Samurai. —
The Japanese tend to pace their

films more slowly than we do,
and the three and a half hour
length of this movie is indicative

of the fact that Kurosawa wasn't
about to be rushed in telling his

story. Also, Kurosawa was not,

at this stage of his career, par-
ticularly interested in certain
types of special effects. Although
he was concerned with the com-
position of his action scenes, he
was not interested in showing
bloody close-ups erf swords
plunging into flesh. But do not

be disuaded, the picture is a most
rewarding one.

Ji •
I

o

Od. 24-26

8162 Melrose
OL 3-2070

KALEIDOSCOPE
plus

JESSE FULLER
Coming: Jack Elliot

Mon: Films 8 PM Oa. 27

''No V'lefnamese Ever Coljled Me Nigger'

$1.00 22

Admission £M
any Sun., TuM., OO
W«l. or Thurt. with f
thiiod

SAN FR ANCISCO'S FAMED IMPROVISED SATIRICAL REVUE

e (flontmittee.
V8534

Swnsot Blvd. TIFFANYTHEATRE. NighMy Show«\ 8.30 & lOiOOiFri. 8:30 & ia3d
»». ,Sotjr6i.Y o« 8:30- 1 6:30 & 1 2:30- (DARK MONDAY) STUDENT DISCOUNT t «•

f

GAZZARRI'S
9039 Sunset DBCOIHEQUE ON THE STRIP NOWHAPPmiNG CR3-6606

^ • BONES • PROXY PARIY • TOPAZ

_ • TU ANE & ROSEMARY WITH LIBRA RISING
* FOOD - FUN - DANaNG - ENTERTAINMENT - FOR AU AOES
* COCKTAILS - 21 AND OVER ONLY
* MONDAY. LADIES NITE - LADIES ADMITTED FREE

PLUS - DANCE CONTEST- $500.00 GRAND PRIZE

PLUS - WINNERS APPEAR ON SAM RIDDLTS KHJ- TV-BOSS CITY

* TUES. & WED. NITES - AUDITIONS FOR NEW GROUPS
* SUNDAY AFTERNOON - GROOVE-IN - ADMISSION FREE BEFORE 7 P.M

HAIR
THE AMERICAN TRIBAL- LOVE ROCK MUSICAL I

"THE AUTHENTIC VOICE OF TODAY"
Clive BarnM, N.Y. TIMES

STUDENT DISCOUNT S2.00 OFF REGULAR PRICES
Subieci to Availability Box Ollice Only.

AQUARIUS THEATER
6?30 Suns»l Boulevard Hollywood California 900?8

Phone (?13) 451 3571

58
wisrwooo

IP

FRI. & SAT.

TM & uiinr Moore
&

EfleiBiiCasiio
Flamenco Guifar
Songs From ^erywfcere

1053 Westwood Blvd.
HdUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD _

Now thru Oct. 26,

HEDGE & DONNA
plus DANNY COX

G>ming next: Rick Nelson

652-4202

WHISKY A GO GO
No Age Limit 8^01 Sunset Strip

Now thru Oct. 26,

Only LA. Appearance

Clmck lerry

Five Man Electrical Band

Oct. 29 thru Nov. 2.

Velvet Underground

The Collectors

Dancing

*

\
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The Traitors'-War Story That Skirts Issues
By Jeffrey C. Friedman

^~
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Novelists have been fond of using acontemporary
war as the setting for their attempts to say some-
thing profound about people caught up in crisis

situations. Some names come to mind immediately,
such as Tolstoi and Hemingway. A list could be
aidless. Now, well timed to coincide with the Mora-
toriimi, and pushed nationally by Madison Avenue
techniques, the formula is being tried again. Viet-
nam is, of course, the mise-en-scene. The result in
this case fails to fulfill the grand design and pro-
duces and end-product which is exciting on the skin,
but common and trite at its heart

In The Traitors (G.P. Putnam's Sons, New York,
1969. 441 pp., $6.95), author John Briley tries to
be profound in his observations about people caught
in a crisis which is t)oth one of international politics
as well as of personal commitment. A halfdoeen

The conclusion is very exciting, very predictable,
and very trite. The end of the book is such a let-

down that it would be heightening the melodrama
for the reviewer to conceal it. The escape plan is

carried out, but all die, including the escapee Dove,
except one American, within minutes after the escape
is effectuated. The one surviving American is needed
to cry over the bodies of ills friends, both USA and
NLF, and to bring the book to the end of its de-

American combat troups are ambushed and taken
prisoner by the National Liberation Front. Living
with the NLF Is a shaggy-haired American deserter
who went over to the other side because his con-
science could not accept his country's desecration
of Vietnam. However, the deserter does not intend
to fight against the U.S. Instead, he has an in>
genious plan. The Thieu government has impri-
soned a North Vietnamese Buddhist leader with a
reputation of being somewhat of a Dove who also
holds great influence with the ears of Uncle Ho's
government. The plan, obviously, is to spring the
man in question, send hun to Hanoi, and hope for
the best. To carry out the plan Americans are needed
to fly the Big Huey helicopter the NLF has pilfered.
Hence, the capture of the sbc OPs.

Briley clearly intended to write a book about the
men involved rather than merely to paint a bloody"
picture of war. He also did not intend solely to cru-
sade in favor of or against the war. His plan was
broader. He has the American captives go through
lengthy indoctrination courses. At several points they
must make crucial decisions as to the extent tiiey

will go in cooperating with the NLF. Then, they
begin to argue with their captors about the ju8ti<>-

fication for American presence in Vietnam, and even-
tually, as each begins to doubt, and finally oppose
American justification, they argue between themselves.
This leads them to agree to participate in the afore-
mentioned plan.

the climax would come with their commitment to aid

the NLF excape plan. The results would not be Im-
portant and the heroes could die as martyrs. How- ^^s
ever, the book is not written this way. Brlley's sol-

diers merely hear the arguments and make their

choice. It becomes Just another event in the book.
The reader Is driven by the enticement of Brlley's

exciting style towards the execution of the escapie

plan and the end of the book which leads only to

disappointment.
This book does have several notable strengths.

Briley excels at being able to paint pictures of com-
bat action. While one may disdain war as an ac-

ceptable subject for prose. It cannot be denied that

this book is quite exciting. A second plus for Briley

is his ability to let the reader get close to the book's
principals. The characterization approaches each
man from numerous avenues— as soldier, citizen, lo-
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nouement. How much more akin to a Grade-B
movie can an ending be?

It would not have to be this way if the author
had made the ending irrelevant to the plot. If a nov-
elist wants to delve into the ruminations of Ameri-
can soldiers confronted with the cogency of the NLF
argument, he would explore their minds more than
Briley does. What values come to them from their
American Heritage? How does Vietnam challenge
these values? Uo they decide that their heritage is

consistent or in opposition to America's reasons
for fighting? Why? Do they say "My country, right
or wrong?" Why? If Briley had given us these in-

sights the book's conclusion would be irrelevant;

ver— and you get to know them well. The major
drawback, as mentioned, is the author's failure to
delve sufficiently into his characters' thought process
and soul searchings.

Other problems are present Briley makes a val-

^ iant attempt to force the reader to reject the Vietnam-
ese Wtur as the American POW's do so. He presents
the NLF position well, perhaps in too artificied a
manner (resembling a textbook exposition), but
most definitely with too much repetition. Briley does
know the history and theory to refute American
justification for its presence in Vietnam, But for any
reader familiar with Southeast Asian history, the
spiel he puts in the mouths of his characters will
quickly become boring. Then, when the Americans
are confronted with each new item of evidence intro-

duced against the USA, Briley has the soldiers re-

coil in initial disbelief In a manner which is

incredible. *

John Briley is a Ph. D. who has made his career
as a screenwriter. The Traitors does read like a
movie script. It has action, including violence and
sex, and it has strong characters, tough but humane.
But, as the great novel it was intended to be, making
a profound statement about people caught up in a
crisis of a magnitude beyond their control, it misses
its target, and becomes just one more exciting— but
trite—war story.

• -CauiWM.-BMAI)CAtltCO MMTCDMUAA

Remember what the
Moog did forBach?
Well dig what it's doing
for''Jumpin'Jack Hashr
The Moog is at it again. This time it's

Switched-On Rock, and the "top ten" will
never be the same. Hits that once turned you
on are going to do it to you again. Hits like
Hey Jude," "The Weight," "Jumpin' Jack

Flash • and "Yummy Yummy Yummy." And
because it's all Moog, you're going to discover
some sounds you've never heard before.

Switched'On Rock by The Moog Machine.
It's out there.
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TODAY
Special Activities

• Bruinettes, official freshman
girl's hostess and service group
will hold an open rush for new
freshman girls from 9 a.m.-noon
today through Friday in Acker-
man Un^gngglT.

theteria" at 4 p.m. today In

Center for Health Sciences.
• Regents' lechirer Dr. C. G.
Pandit will speak on "Leprosy"
at noon today in Center for
Health Sciences 33-105.
• Shimshom Amitsur, professor
at Hebrew University and visit-

Mtl THERB SECONDS ON IHE ICE CftEAm- Ihe

Office of CultvralandReaeationalAffainis sponsoring

a special sludeni showing of "Oliveri" shrring Ron

fKoodi, Oliver Reed, Harry Secombe, Shani Mfa//is

and Mark Lester as Oliver at 9:30 am. Saturday

at Loews Beverly Theater, 206 N. Beverly Dr. TickeH

are on sale for $1^ at the KerckhoH Hall Met
Office.

Today
5-6 pm
3-5 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7-9 pm
8 pm
7-10:30 pm

rimental College Schedule

Kundalini Yoga
Called to be Human
Advanced Sidereal AstroloKy
In Search of the Miraculous
The "Now" and "Wow" of Art
Tutorial Project Classroom Aid Training
Introduction to Self-Hyonosis
Sensitivity, Encounter, Nonverbal
Sensory Experience ^——

^

Women's Gym 200
AU2412

Royce 266
Royce 240

ISC
Moore 130
Franz 1178

AU3517

*niEE CAR WASH'

• EngUsb-in-Action, a conversa-
tion program for foreign and
American students will have ap-
plications available and infor-

mation from noon-1 p.m. today
through Friday in the Interna-
tional Student Center Booth, first

level north patio entrance of the

Ackerman Union.
• The International Student Cen-
ter will have information on its

Foreign Film Series, The Song
of Earth Chorale. Games Nights,
Conversation classes in both
English and various foreign lan-
guages, the creative art work-
shop, folk dancing, coffeehouse,
Friday feast, and many other
activities from noon-1 p.m. to-

day through Friday at the Inter-

national Student Center Booth,
first level, north patio entrance.

Speeches and Seminars

• Peter Marcuse, lawyer and PhD
candidate in city and region-
al planning at UC Berkeley,
will speak on "Better Housing
or Political Pacification" at 3
p.m. today in Architecture 1243.
• Georges Balandier, professor
at the Sorbonne and director
of studies at L'Ecole des Hautes
Etudes, will speak (in, French)
on "Perspectives et Prospectives
de la Pensee Africalne" at 3 p.m.
today in Humanities 1200 un-
der the sponsorship of the Afri-

can Studies Center.
• Roger Stanier of the depart-
ment of molecular biology, UC
Berkeley, will speak on "Evolu-
tion of Control Systems Ck>vem-
ing Inducible Pathways In Bac-

NOVi YOU
CAN HAVE A CLEAN CAR

ALL THE TIMEI ^
USE THE COUPON BELOW FOR ^

zyj

./

FOR A

FREE WASH
USE THIS COUPON

CAR WASH
FULLY AUTOMATICI
REGULAR PRICE $1.00

Fri., Sot., Son., Oct. 24, 25, 26

iOST HAKNT CKMT CAttS ACaPTD

- •TEXACO GAS AT COMPETITIVE
GAS STATION PRICES

• USE OUR VACUUM EQUIPMENT FREE

Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Doily and Sundoy

ing professor here, will give a
seminar on ^^Associative Rings**
at 1 a.m. today in Mathemati-
cal Sciences 6627.
• Robert Steinberg, professor of
mathematics, will give a sem-
inar on "The Congruence Sub-
group Problem*' at 2 p.m. today
in Mathematical Sciences 6627.
• Ray Kunze, professor ofmath-
ematics, UC Irvine, will speak
at a mathematics colloquium on
**Some Remarks on Uniformly
Bounded Representations of
Semi-Simple Lie Groups" at

4 p.m. today in Mathematical
Sciences 4000.
• The African Shidies Center
will present a lecture by John
CXcumo in '^Social Class in Ken-
ya** at 3 p.m. today in Bunche
1363.

Meetings

• The Ecology Action CouncU
and Conservation Club of
UCLA will meet jointly at 7 p.m.
today in Chemistry 2276.
• The UCLA Students of Ob-
jectivism will meet at 3 p.m.
today in Royce Hall 160 to
discuss "Rational Opposition to
Campus Violence."
• The Bruin Christian Fellow-
ship wUl meet at noon today in

Ackerman 3517. Ron Thomp-
son, I. V. staff, will speak on
"Justification by Grace."
• The Shident Welfare Commis-
sion will have an orientation
meeting at 3 p.m. today in the

Ackerman Union Chancellor's
Room to discuss this year's SWC

(Continued on Page 17)

Music
with
Muscle
from
Mempiiis

VAI.I \llli; ( 01 IMIV

THIS COUHMI IS GOOD FOI ONi

CAR WASH
WITH GASOUia
FILL-UP 0>ar70al«M

FRI., SAT. AND SUN.
OCT. 24,

25,26

PALM TREE GAS *N* WASH
IXmiOR CAI WASH

SEPULVEDA BLVD. AT CULVER BLVD., CULVER CITY

• •

the
ER T.&THE M.G;s
FUNKTION

Why don't you Funktion with Booker T and the M G.'s? Also available

on Stereo 8 Track Cartridges and Cassettes. Slax Records. A Division of

Paramount Pictures Corporation, A Gulf + Western Company.
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INTRODUCTORY

-*t*

LEARN HOW YOU CAN READ FASTER W
EQUAL OR BETTER COMPREHENSION

• You'll discover various study methods and
procedures.

• This is a Special One HouFTntroducfbry
Lesson.

• You'll learn the rate of your reading speed.

We want you to decide for yourself the value of becoming a
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn Wood Reading
Techniques.

For the first time we are offering a special one-hour introductory
lesson to provide you with a glimpse of what it is like to be a
rapid reader. You'll actually participate in the techniques that
will improve your reading and conrvprehension. You'll find that
there's no particular magic to becoming a speed reader . . . ihe
real ingredient is mastering the proper techniques. StudOTts,
educators, businessmen and housewives, over 500,000 of them
have mastered the Evelyn Wood method and the late President
Kennedy was sufficiently convinced of its value to invite Evelyn
Wood to the White House to train his staff. The only investment
on your part is one hour of your time ... we think that's a small
price to pay for what could lead to financial profit and hours
upon hours of enjoyment. Decide for yourself at a Free Intro-
ductory Lesson at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute.

You'll actually participate in techinques that
will improve your reading speed and
comprehension.

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 23 at 3:00 PM & 8:00 PM

FRIDAY
OaOBER 24 at 3:00 PM

SATURDAY
OCT. 25 at 10:00 AM

EvelynWood
Reading Dynamics
Institute

1100GLENDON
8th FLOOR
WESTWOOD

3335 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90005

What'sBrew
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program and enable students interested in parti-
cipating in these programs to become oriented to
the commission.
• The Union for Women's International Liberation
will hold a study group/discussion session from
3-6 p.m. today in Kerckhoff Hall 400.
• Blue Key wUl hold its first meeting of the year

^'at 5 p.m. today at Acacia Fraternity. The meeting
will be a coat and tie dinner to discuss coming act-
ivities and rush.
• Spun will hold a meeting a^ 2;p.m today in the
Queen's Room, Ackerman Unioii ,3564 to discuss
final convention plans.
• 8CC-UCLA will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in Acker-
man Union 2412. This will be the final meeting
for Grand Prix V.

• UCLA Dames (student wives) will hold a general
meeting at 8 p.m. today at the Creative Playthings
store in Northridge. The meeting is open to all
student wives.
• NttMtra FnmlUn will mpft at A-30 p.m. today

• The Coalition will meet today at 7 p.m. in the
Upstairs, Kerckhoff Hall.

URA Clubs

• The Aman Folk Ensemble will meet from 7-10
p.m. today in the Grand Ball Room and the Men's
Lounge.
• The Figure Skating Club will meet from 7:30-
10:30 p.m. today at the Santa Monica Ice Palace.
• The Sportsmen's Club will meet at noon today
in Men's Gym 102.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• The Museum and Laboratories of Ethnic Arts
and Technology will present its fall exhibition, "The
Balkans: Costumes and Folk Art from Albania,
Bulgaria, Greece, Jugoslavia and Romania." The
exy^it will be open to the public tomorrow—Nov.
20'l|the Ethnic Art Gallery, Architecture Building.
Houft are Tuesdays-Saturday's noon-5 p.ntL, Sun-

Ists events

in Adcerman Union 2412.
• The Black Graduate Assn. will meet today at the
Sojouner Truth Club, AKA House, 2615 EUendale
Place. The purpose of this meeting is to bring all

black graduates together from all departments on
campus, receive nominations from those departments
and to present its constitution. ^\

days 1 6 p.m.
• Alexander Schreiper will give a ttonceH at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow on Royce Hall's newly rebuilt pipe
organ. The concert will feature works by Bach,
Mendelssohn and Vierne. Tickets are on sale now
at the Concert Ticket Office in Westwood and at
Mutual Agencies. Admission is $2.50 and $1.00
(students). . . . .. w——i^-—

—

• The United Farm Workers Support Committee
will hold a rally at noon tomorrow in Meverhoff
Park. }i^

Speeches and Seminars

• Salhuel H. Mayo, professor at Los Angeles Valley
College, and president of the Ephebian Society will
speak on the activation of the campus chapter of
the Ephebian Society under the sponsorship of the
Ephebian Society of Los Angeles at 4 p.m. tomor-
row in Ackerman Union 2412. All Ephebians should
attend this meeting.

F. Fendell of TRW Systems Division will speak
on "Electi-onstktic Probes" at 4 p.m. tomorrow
in Mathematical Sciences 6627.
• Dr. H. H. Simmer, professor of obstretrics and
gynecology, will speak on "History of Ovarian En-
docrinology: Removal of Ovaries and Its Effects"
at noon tomorrow in the Center for Health Sciences
53-105.

Meetings

• The FoUc Song Club will meet at noon tomorrcyw
on the lawn north of Janss Steps.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club wUl meet at noon, tomor-
row, in Women's Gym 200.
• The Conservation Club will meet at 7 p.m. tomor-
row in Mathematical Sciences 5200.

^"

Blackgraduate association

willmeet, holdelections
~

~

/

I

>
*

The Black Graduate Shidents
Assn. (BGSA)ha8 organized
and wUl begin holding elections
at a general meeting at 8 p.m. to-

day at the Sojourner Truth Club,
2615 EUendale R. The elections
wUl be for departmental repre-
sentatives who serve on the
BGSA Council for the academic
year.

The BGSA first met last Aur
gust, at an introductory meet-
ing, which over 90 black grad-.
uate students attended and in-

dicated heavy support for the
existence of such an organiza-
tion.

Additional need

According to BGSA spokes-
man Karen Frye, black grad-
uate students give full recogni-
tion to the impact and effective-

ness of the Black Students'
Union and other similar organ-
izations in eUminating racism
in, for example, the university
curriculum, but that additional

Alumni Club to hold

Stanford game rally

For rooters attending the
Stanford game on Saturday,
the UCLA Alumni Club of
the San Francisco Bay Area
wUl host a rally-reception;

"A Salute to the 1969 Bruin
^

FootbaU Team" wtth Master
of Ceremonies, Art Spander.
Cocktails will be served

from 7-9:30 p.m. tomorrow
at the Hotel Mark Hopkins
Room of the Dons, San
Francisco.
Admission is firee.

origanization is needed to meet
the needs of black graduate stu-

dents.

The BGSA will be an ex-
pansion of the black campus
community and will develop its

programs hi the spirit of greater
black unity Miss Frye noted.

"The BGSA evolves from tiie

frustrations caused by limited
contact with other black grad-
uate students, by the lack of
relevant graduate curriculum,
inadequate counseling and littie

encouragement to partcipate in
academic research or policy
making at the graduate level,"
Miss Frye continued.

Miss Frye charged that the
University has made an ambiva-
lent atiempt to recruit black grad-
uate students. "Although the
master plan calls for increas-
ing minority enrollment, a sur-
vey taken this August by the
Afro-American Studies Center,
showed that less than one third
of the departments on campus
had any program for minority
recruitment" she said.

area of study becomes more spe-
cialized. There are few course
offerings and even fewer aca-
demicians who are competant to
undertake research in areas
relevant to and needed by black
graduate students. Representing
a group, the BGSA is in a
unique position to bring about
changes in the academic orienta-
tion of a department so that
it more fully represents black
Interests." Miss Frye noted.

The objectives of the BGSA
will be to:

• Identify and eliminate racism
and its causes on campus;

• Mobilize support for and take
action on vital issues affecting
ttie entire campus community;

• Initiate and support black-
oriented activities;

• Inaugurate and strengthen
services for black graduate stu-
dents.

Specialization

"As tliebl^ck graduate student Ten conmittees will be set up
pursues his degree objective, his to realize these objectives.
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Pass defense to be key
as Bruins tackle Tribe

'By Steve Kennedy
DB Sports Writer

"Our pass defense is the key
to our defensive success," UCLA
defensive line coach Jerry Long
said yesterday as he talked about
his scouting report on Stanford,
a team hewatched trounce Wash-
ington State, 49-0, last week.

"(Stanford quarterback Jim)

Plunkett that it is easy to over-
look the offensive line of the In-

dians. Long, however, offered,

"It's exceptional for pass pro-
tection—they're very quick. In
fact, I don't think I've ever seen
any better protection for a quar-
terback since I started coaching
(19 years ago).** ^^
Five exceptional receivers dot

him here— he*8 6-3, 220 and
in high school ran 10 flat when
he was a running back."
Jim Cross and Demea Wash-

ington back up Vataha and La-
s€Uer.

Blocking good

"Their blocking for the run-
ning game is good," Long ela-

»..**

Plunkett hasn't been tackled for

a loss in five games," Long said.

You're better off sp>ending time
trying to stop the pass."

Offensive line tops

So much has been said about

the Tpibc's roster. Jack Lasater boratad, "but so far passing has
and Randy Vataha start at wide
receivers and the tight end is

Bob Moore. "They probably
have the best tight end in Ameri-
ca," Long continued. "He is a
great one. We tried to recruit

ICE

CREAM
Wil Wrighfs Westwood

New
GOURMET

SANDWICHES
10879 Lindbrook

- r»*******»****«*«*«*«*-« k********«**«4r**

Westwood's Only WHOLESALE Outlet

For Jeans, Bells, Flairs. *5 and up

Also Very Groovy UNISEX Clothing

\m:^\ KINKOSS AVI-L UVmIwoikI VilliiKf off Ciiyli-y

Mon.-Thur».-Frl. 10 a.m.-lO p.VnT^ ~Tu0i.-W«d.-Sat. I0o.m.-6p.m. 47."J iM»n7

been their big weapon. Two-
thirds of the time they've been
pass-protecting. If they want to
use their running game, they've
got two great backs in Howie
Williams and Bubba Brown.
"Williams is a heck of an ath-

lete, strong, too, and Brown is

a 9.7 sprinter from Ventura."
Williams runs the 100 in about
9. 9 and was a sprinter and broad
jumper as a prep.

Questionable defense

A major question arising about
Stanford is defense. Long thinks
it has been improving as the
season has progressed and the

Indians have registered two shut-
outs (28-0 over Oregon and
Washington State). Butthe Tribe
gave up 36 points to Purdue and

(Continued on Page 20)

NCAA offense, scoring

wayup for69 season
NEW YORK— Explosive offenses have sent college football

off to its strongest ball moving and scoring pace in all of its

100 years.

The use of the forward pass appears to be leveling off and
there is renewed emphasis on rushing. Field goals are averaging
better than one a game.

These are some of the trends noted by the National Col-
legiate Sports Services in statistics based on the flrst half of
the season.

The average game among major teams this year has pro-
duced 42.1 points for the combined teams compared with 39.3
a year ago. The 1 968 season broke all offensive records.

Total offense average is up to 544 yards for both teams
compared with 529.0 at the midpoint in 1968. Of this, rushing
accounts for 342.4 yards and passing 302.0. Last year the
breakdown was almost even with rushing 330.1 emd passing
299.0.

Two TD's a game

Although the running game is coming in for greater atten-

tion, touchdown passes are averaging two a game, bettering the
record pace of 1968 whan an avwage of 1 . 77 was throwni

The college boys are almost duplicating the pros in field

goal activity, although the posts are 10 yards back of the goal
line instead of on the goal line, as in the case of the pros. ^

The field goal average per game is L05 compared with one
in every three games in 1959, when the goal posts were widened.

Even with this accelerated offensive pace, the team leaders
in the various departments remained the same as a week ago
with one exception. Florida moved into first place in the team
forward passing table, replacing Idaho, which dropped to third.

Gators can fly

The pass-happy Gators have completed 107 of 188 throws
for 1,568 yards and a per game average of 313.6. San Diego
State, with 312.3 years a game passing, is next, followed by
Idaho, 305.6.

Houston leads the over-all team offense, averaging 532.5
yards in four games. Stanford, 511*0, is second and Iowa,
491.6, is third. The Ivy League's Dartmouth has the top rushing
average, 365.3 a game, with Houston second at 324 and West
Virginia third at 319.2. Ohio State, the No. 1 team in the Asso-
ciated Press DoU. maintains first place in scorine with 47.8 points
a game. Only one team in history has scored at a bigger pace.
That was Army's juggernaut in 1944, which averaged 56 points
a game.

fc3(r
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TOMORROW, OCTOBER 23 at 1 2 NOON

'THE NON-WHITE JEW"
LECTURE SERIES

Rabbi Solomon Mizrachi
whose family has lived in Jerusalem over 200

years

will discuss 'X^^

"SEPHARDIC JEWS"
Humanities Buitding— Room 3134

•>\

417
.VAN HEUSEN*
You've emancipated your id and you're doing

your own thing! Now you can wear the shirt

that isn't up tight in drab conventionality.

Van Heusen "417." The shirt with turned-

on stripes and mind4)ending solid hues.

The one with handsome new Brooke

collar. And with permanently pressed

Vanopress to literate you from the

irohing grind. Unbind your mind,

man! Don a "417" shirt from Van

HeusMi!

''Talk about Sitting Bulir

Roses are Relevant

(Paid Advertisement)

Psychology Majors

* Frustrated?

* Bored?

_ • Uptight?

* Stagnating?

FIGHT APATHY!

ioin ^e Psychology AcHon CommiHee

MMHng: Fridoy, Octob«r 24.^:15 p.m., Adi*rman Union 3517

\

f
.
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Bill Bolden's 65-yarcL-TD run
By Stanley Mindel and Nancy Heller

STEREO HI-FI CENTER

K L H
STEREO MUSIC SYSTEMS
Open Mon £, Fn Nite* Til 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-8281

PH 479-6132

i/OQt^J^
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

" PHOTOSHOP
CAMERAS • RENTALS • REPAIRS

• PHOTO ACCESSORIES
• CUSTOM FINISHING

100CS KINROSS AVE LOS ANGELES 90024

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Passport Photos Rodios ^Recorders

cm JET CHARTERS CHRISTMIS FLIRRTS

EUROPE

NEW YORK

Oakland-London Round Trip

December 19—January 3

OoMond-JFK Round Trip

December 19—January 3

flighls Are l^ll A. DCS Jefs

WRITE: CAL JET CHARTERS OR PHONE
2150 GREEN 415 922.1434
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 941 23 (After 6 and weekends)

SUAAMER EUROPE FLIGHTS INFORMATION NOW AVAILABLE

4c3|c)M(9|c9|e3|c^4e4c)ic:|c:|c9|c)ic9|»|c:|c9|c9ic:|c9|»ic3|c:|c^9|cs|M|c:|cs|c

! HENAC CLASS I

* Films Thor. Od. 23 at 2 Dickson 21 60 J

t 1 . "Aerogote" by Bruce Goldsmith «
i ^^

i- A I'nring fh«ater medio experiment about the orrival of Daniel ^
# Cohn-Bendit in Los Angeles. #
* t
J 2. "Richardson" by William Phelps

4^ Th« revolution hcM occurred. The young guerrilla army has placed'

^ all people over thirty in concentration camps. How will the' .

^ state be ruled?
j^

^ FREE FREE FREE $
s|ci|c4(4t9|c>in|(4eaMe4c3|E4e#9|c9|c9|c9|c9|c9|e9|c:|e9|c3|esic4t4ca|csic9|e9|e

(Paid Advertisement)'

WHAT IS MAN?
OCTOBER 26, SUNDAY

FORUM SERIES
A LECTURE-PANEL:

HUMAN GENETICr
7:00-9:00 P.M.

LECTURER:

Stanley W. Wright, AID.

Professor of Pediatrics, School

of Medicine, UCLA

THEOLOGIAN:

Herman N. Beimfohr, Ph.D.

Director, Wesley Fouadatjon,

UCLA

PANEL MEMBERS:

Ralph W. McKee, Ph.D.

Professor of Bioiogicol Cfiem-

istry. School of Medicine, UCLA

Mary M. Rogers, M.S.

Supervisor, University Elemen-

tary School, UCLA

CHAIRMAN:

Wilbur H. Dutton, Ed, D.

Professor of Education, Vice

Chairnnan of the Department of

Educotion, UCLA

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

ADMISSION IS FREE

FELLOWSHIP HAU, WESTWOOD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10497 WiUhire Blvd., Los Angeles90024 (Cor. WilsHire& Worneri
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Passing 'the key' Saturday . .

.

(Continued from Page 18 )

26 to use in its losses, twice

failing in situations that cost the

ball game.

The chance Steuiford has to

stop UCLA's offense lies mainly
with the Indian linebackers, espe-

cially Pat Preston and Don Par-

ish, who ran back an intercep-

tion against the Cougars for a
score.

1

ARK

^.^

"They're probably more vul-

nerable to the pass," Long said.

Linebackers key

"Their linebackers are the key
to their whole defense," Long
said. "They rely on them from
both the running and passing
standpoint. They have great mo-
bility and great range. Pcurish

could possibly be a pro prospect.

"The defensive backfleld is one
of the better ones we'll play,"
Long praised. "They've got very
good speed in it. Dick Oliver

The ELYSIUM INSTITUTE Presents
An Eveninc Of

ly SENSITIVITY TRAINING A
fV»^ with Jorge Rosner J^

Friday. Oct 24, 1969-8:15 PM
HOLLYWOOD KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL

1714 W. Ivar, tur Itiiptes

Saturday, Oct 25, 1969-81 5 PM
SURF RIDER INN Overlooking the Sea

1700 Ocean Ove. (bet. Pico &
Colorado) Santa Monica

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CALIF. GRanite 8-1716

A"TURN-ON"EXPERIENCE!
• Learn what is new in Sensitivity Training
• Dare to have an Adventure In Being

$5.00 per person Students, $3.00

DRESS COMFORTABLY SLACKS, CASUALS

(left-half) has exceptional

speed and Jim Kaufihnan al^

though he is very small, also has
very good speed. I would say
the backfield was on a par with
Cal."

Rated 19th

Stanford is rated 19th in the
nation this week and needs sev-

eral miracles to gain a trip to
the Rose Bowl. USC and UCLA
would have to lose twice

and Stanford would have to beat
UCLA to give the Tribe an op-
portunity. Is this an advantage
or disadvantage as far as Satur-
day's game is concerned.

"In the past I think it would
have been a disadvantage but
not this year," Long said. "I
think (Stcuiford coach John)
RalBtuii has *eni convinced to

Chaos whips Fubar, 22-0;

SAE-Betas today at 3

Jorge Rocner is nationally known as a
leader and innovator in sensory
awareness and growth groups. He is

a scholar of Raja Yoga; creator of
The Theater of Being, Vice-President
of OASIS. Midwest Center for Human
Potential, and President of THE
CENTER in Chicago. He recently
completed sessions for the Amer.
Ontoanalytical Assoc, and The Amer.
Assoc. Humanistic Psychology.

20% OFF
On All Watch ondJewelryRepairx

Westwood Village Jewelers

1 136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just ^4orth of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

#

think about the season and I

think they're convinced they'll

beat us. They're playing mostly
for the pride.

"The national odds are even
and that shows they're not figur-

ing much into the ratings," Long
smiled. "That means we must
be pretty well evenly matched."

Move ball well

Unlike the Bears of last week,

the Indinas do not depiend on
their kicking game to put op-

ponents in a hole. "They move
the ball so well, they don't have
to," Long pointed out. "But their

punter. Bob Rinehard, kicks the

ball very high and is averaging
over 40 yards a punt."
And as if one Jim Plunkett

is notenough, reserve Don Bunce
will be waiting in the wings if

Plunkett stubs his toe. All Bunce
did last week was run for 129
yards, pass for 54 andgain back-
of-the-game honors against the

Cougars.

TBiuiM*. Bm>«u>»wft.>wwmniuAA.

That's all you can call it.

Impossible to confine to any
musical or verbal bag, IT sounds a

little like every other kind of music
and a lot like nothing youVe ever

heard before. Call it a synthesis,

unique in both conception and
execution.

Most of all, call it music. Music
emitted from a nucleus of guitar,

bass and drums, surrounded by Uiree

horn players and a violinist who
knows and plays his ax like the best

lead guitarists in the business.

Producer John McQure, who
moonlighted from his regular job of

handling such heavies as Bernstein
and Ormandy, was genuinely im-
pressed with the professionalism and
versatility of what he saw and heard.
And John Mayall, who jammed with

them at the Kinetic Playground in

Chicago, called them the best band
he*d ever heard.

More than a new album. More
than a new group. These seven young
musicians have created a quantity

that can only be called what they

call it; Flocic music.

THE
FLOCK
MaUDING:

aOWN/lAM THElAUTKEE/TKED OFWAITMO
STOKE BOUGHT-STCXETHOUGHT/HUm

OS 9911

G«ff Intorb«Fleclr.OiiColumbia RocordsS

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer —

Chaos, a perennial challenger to Himalaya's dominance of

dorm IM jfootball, opened its season yesterday with a convincing
22-0 win over Fubar and inunediately established itself as a
strong contender for All-Dorm honors again this year.

The passing duo of Don McCann-Jon Davis clicked on two
passes of 15 and 40 yards to account for Chaos' first two
scores, and a flare pass from McCann to halfbadc Bob Aka-
mine on the second-to-last play of the game provided the icing

on the cake.
McCann completed 13 of 25 pass attempts for 158 yards

and had a rushing total of minus 6 yards as the Sproul 7 team
controUed the ball for 30 plays Of the game. Chaos picked off

five of Fubar QB Steve Elerding's passes to frustrate every
Fubar drive.

Elerding, a former frosh basketfall player in 1967-1968,
had a miserable day, throwing six incompletions in addition to

his five interceptions. Fubar's total offense for the day amoun-
ted to 21 yards on eight rushing attempts.

Chaos will relv mainlv on McCann's passing arm for the

remainder of the year, and Its success will depend on how well

Davis and split end Bill Garland catch the ball Pass protection

for McCann will be another key, and Chaos' blocking held up
reasonably well under a strong Fubar rush, headed by Glenn
OuchL

Another quarterback to wcUch this year will be Rick Pope
of the Horsehiders. Pope, a former freshman quarterback and a
starting pitcher on last year's UCLA varsity baseball team, was
filling the air with long passes to Don Sealy yesterday. However,
Sealy wasn't able to carry any of them over the goal line and
the Horsehiders had to settle for a 0-0 tie with Fritos Banditos.

Intramural football must be the best way for baseball players
to keep in shape in the off-season because the Horseiiiders'
roster includes Gary Sanserino, Jake Molina, Al Hoops, and
Tom Miles besides Pope and Sealy. The Pope-toSealy combina-
tion should prove quite dangerous before the end of the year.

Today, at 3 p.m., Beta Theta Pi faces Sigma Alpha Epsilon
in what probably will be one of the best games of the year.
SAE has lost only once in the past hvo years, to defending All-

U champ Phi Kappa Sigma in last year's semifinals. The Betas,
overall All-U intramural champions two years ago, always field

a strong football team. Both teams are reportedly among the
best in the fraternity leagues this year.

Intmmural Sports Comer
Today's Schedule:
Flag Football:

3:00: Tau EpsUon Phi vs. Theta Xi (Fd. 1); Alpha Sigma Phi vs.
Delta Tau Delta (Fd. 2); Turks vs. SMACK (Fd. 3); Sigma Chi vs.
Sigma Pi (Fd. 4); Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Beta Theta Pi (Fd. 5).

4K)0 Rainier vs. Rhum (Fd. 1); Med Center vs. Vince (Fd. 2);
Sheiks vs. Kentfield AC. (Fd. 3); MBA vs. NROTC (Fd. 4); LaRaza
vs. Martine's Meradors (Fd. 5).

•

VoUeybalh
6:00: Republic vs. Jefferson (Ct. 1); All Stars vs. Mini Brutes (Ct 2);.
7:00: Phi Gamma Delta vs. Tau EpsUon Phi (Ct 1); Cork vs..

Eros(Ct2); -'

&00: Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Alpha EpsUon (Ct 1); Rhum vs.
Sierra (Ct 2);

OKMh NBC vs. Med II B (Ct 1); Rainier vs. Bacchus (Ct 2)
•

Sign-ups this week: Two-man scratch bowling, men's double tennis,
paddleball, coed badminton, women's kickbaU.

Coed Horseshoes is today, at 3 p.m., on the athletic field. Sign-up
tiiere.

i*s IntercoUegiate Bowling try-outs continue today and tomorrow.
Bowlers must pay $3 for their preliminary; Sunday a $7 fee wUl be
charged. (Contact the Ackerman Union lanes for more information.

•

Tuesday's Games:
Football: Phi Delta Theta defeated Pi Lambda Phi (forfeit); Chim-

borazo defeated by Brigand (0-6); K-2 defeated Rhum (12-0); AFROTC
defeated by SMACK (0-28); SAC defeated by Turks (forfeit); Vince
defeated by Martine's Meradors (2-8); Plil Ganuna Delta defeated by
Theta Delta Chi (8-12); Sigma Nu defeated Tau Delta Phi (24-0); Hima-
laya defeated Pauley (30-0); Rainier defeated Kilimanjaro (22-0); Hy-
dra defeated Med Center (forfeU); UCLA Band defeated NROTC (8-0).

•

VoUeyball: Alpha Sigma Phi defeated by Theta Delta Chi (0-2);
Phi Kappa Psl defeated Sigma Nu (2-1); Pacific defeated Stonehaven
(2-1); UCHA defeated by Med II A (1-2); Chaos defeated Pauley (2-0);
Grads defeated NROTC #2-0); Delta Tau Delta defeated Sigma Chi
(2-0); Sparta defeated Tarquin (2-0).

' (Paid AdvcrtiMment)""^"**"-^'*'-^—"-"-•*"—

'

FALL & WINTER GRADS

PEACE CORPS
has requests for people with majors in the following areas.- Liberal
Arts, Business Administration, Economics, Mathematics, Biological
Sciences, Physical Sciences, Education, English, Home Economics,
Civil Engineering & Chemical Engineering,

TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP ^^^^^

IN THE STRUGGLE FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT

AND HUMAN UNDERSTANDING

The Peace Corps Language Placement Test will be given THIS
WEBC in the Placement Office, BIdg.lL, Wed., Thurs., and Fri. ot
10 am, noon, and 3 pm; and on Sat., Oct. 25 at 1 1 am noon.
For further information come to 387 Kinsey or phone 825-4098
or 688-3454.
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-8 Team Stats.
Volleyball

0. TOTAL OFFENSE:

-«* ^LAYg RUSH PASS TOT
«• Stanford

UCLA
USC
wsu *

Oregon
OSU
California

Washington

422
450
394
394
342
366
340
354

1121
1615
1107
1025
801
629
922
992

1435
1324
714
626
798
833
480
368

2596
2944
1821
1651
1599
1462
1402
1360

AVG
519
491
364
330
320
292
280
272

g

RUSHING OFFENSES
TCB

UCLA 325
Stanford 247
USC 273
WSU 261
Washington 268
California 248
Oregon 227
OSU 236

YG
1781
1257
1249
1168
1119
1064
988
824

-H-

YL
166
136
142
143
127
142
187
195

NET
1615
1121
1107
1025
992
922
801
629

AVG
269
224
221
205
198
184
160
126

iii: PASSING OFFENSE:
PA PC PI YDSTDS AVG PCT

*»-

The UCLA Women's Intercol-

legiate Volleyball team opened
its season with a 15-8, 15-2
win over Cal State L.A Mo|iday
evening in WG 200. Led by
captain Sharon McAlexander •

and Olympain Laurie Dewis, the

Bruin Dolls had a surprisingly
easy time disposing of the visit-

ing Diablos.

"Unfortunately our remain-
ing games won't be as ecisy,"

coach Mardi Monroe said after-

wards. "Occidental, USC, and
Valley State, three of the best

teams in the country, are in our
league this year, and the going
will be rather rough. Hopefully
we can improve our second place
flnish last year."
The Bruin Dolls are ]x>inting

for the Southern California
Championships in December
and the national tournament that

will be held at Long Beach State

in April The Dolls bowed out

•:•: Stanford
:!:! UCLA
^ OSU
$: Oregon
$: use
•ii: wsu
•:•: California

;j:|
Washington

175
125
130
115
121
133
92
86

100
67
57
61
50
54
39

7
3
14
3
4
7
2

33 13

1435
1324
833
798
714
626
480
368

16
16
5
6

11
4
3
2

287
221
167
160
143
125
96
74

.571

.536

.438

.530

.413

.406

.424

.384

early in last year's SCC.
The next home game for the

Dolls is October 31 against
Occidental.

BELM
CAMERA & HI Fl

COMPARE AT BELAIR

WEST COASrS FINEST
CAMERA a. AUDIO CENTER
OPEN MON. 9-9 TU KS.-8AT. »<«

'<•:

TOTAL DEFENSE:

PLAYS RUSH

«•

UCLA 443
USC 345
Stanford 341
California 375
OSU 394
Oregon 412
Washington 407
WSU 397

764
472
480
1198
1039
1092
1406
1438

PASS

692
825
916
541
827
999
778
936

TOT AVG
1456
1297
1396
1739
1866
2091
2184
2374

243
259
279
348
373
418
437
475

/&

RUSHING DEFENSE:
TCB YG

USC 203 678
Stanford 191 714
UCLA 289 1026
OSU 259 1191
Oregon 258 4211
California 283 1326
Washington 298 1560
WSU 288 1599

YL NET AVG
206 472 94
234 480 96
262 764 127
152 1039 208
119 1092 218
128 1198 240
154 1406 281
161 1438 288

$: PASSING DEFENSE:
PA

:•:: California 92
iji; UCLA 154
:!:! Washington 109

:i:i
USC 142

S OSU 135
:$ Stanford 158
g WSU 109
•:> Oregon 154

PC PI YDSTDS AVG PCT |:

40 10 541 6 108 .435 M
66 9 692 1 115 .429 irj:

57 10 778 5 156 .523 iv

74 8 825 3 165 .521 $:

58 9 827 6 165 .430 ^
79 8 916 7 183 .500 :i:i

58 4 936 9 187 .532 S
72 8 999 10 200 .468 $

NEWSPCCIALS ON FAMOUS
GERMAN BINOCULARS

SAVE 40%
8k30 Panorama re6 SALE

Waitwinria w oo 54.00
8x30 Stawar , . . . 12S.95 7600

New Binocular Specia Is

Kanto 10x50 axtra wida 69.96 39.95
Sco,>a Mark IV

Li(lrtwa«M 39.95 29.50
Zoom binoculars 81-12x30 59.95 34 50
Taylor 7x50 99.95 69 95
TaykH 7x35 99.95 59.95
U7 7x35 39.50 24.95
Colonial 7x35 . . .' 49.95 23 50
Kalcor 7x30 39.95 2150

USEO-AS IS STROBE SALE
Patri laaod teM Q Vi

FR Stroda , . 7 95
Bratin F80 AC .

.'
. 39.95

F80 cofflplata w/Nkai .89 50
Monoset II

. 9 95
Ultima 40 80 w/sac . 19.95
Maliotron MM 9 95

NEW STROBES
Unotron prof 129.95 69.95
Zeiss Ikotron Ct 74.50 3750
Acculite SR 39.95 24.50

NEW HI-FI SPECIALS
18" TotMba C5 color TV 329.00 269.00
12" Panasonic CT2 IP

color TV 309.00 249.00
Talmar T100 port. tav>a

recorder 69.95 49 95
Scott 2502 compact w/2

S-9 speakers 374.95
ADC8l»Rac w/2BMAir

299 95

speakers 310.00 175.00
E V Amp 2 Bal Air

deluxe spaakart
BSR turntable 632.00 349.95

Concord F50 Cassette T.R. . 5995 39 95
RCA Victor color TV., usad 15995
Fender instrument

amplifier used 94.50 44.50
LAYAWAYS

B of A CARD MASTER CHARGE
TIME PAYMENTS

WE BUY-rRADE-CONSIGN

Bel Air Camera & Hi Fi

927 Westwd. Bl., L.A. 24
GR. 7-9569 BR. 2-5214

.•.".•.•.•.•-•

^^^^:•:•:•^:^x•^^^fflW::s:R;
•:•»»»••.•.•.•.•••.•>:•:•:•:•:•:•:< .•••• •:• ~:'

Lane Limited, hientlers of Medal of

Honor, tiie world's most expensive pipe

tobacco, announces a totally new kind

of pipe tobacco: Choco-Blend #88.
Supremely gentle, refreshingly cool,

Cboco-Blend's unique taste and aroma
are derived from a distinctive blend of

pure chocolate and the choicest im-

ported and domestic tobaccos.

If you love chocolate (even if you

don't), you'll love Choco-Blend #88.
A completely new smoking experience

in ah ultra-mild tobacco.

For a description of eight of the

world's great pipe tobaccos, write Lane

Limited, 419 Park Avenue South, N.Y.

The leading blender of luxury tobaccos

for three generations. And sole im-

porters of Mountbatten Pipes.

P.S. If your local tobacconist is tem-

porarily out of Choco-Blend #88, send

this ad to us, plus $1.00, and we'll send

you three pouches of Choco-Blend #88
—that curiously satisfying tpbacco.

I

The last blender in the world you'd expect

to come up with a chocolate-flavored

pipe tobacco has come up with a chocolate-

1

flavored pipe tobacco.

>»-.

Mountbatten—SI 2.50
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;K*uin.

Weekly Foetboll Centest
Games of Saturday, o^t. 25

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it wiU win by.

UCLA at Stanford*
UCLA Froah at Stanford Frosh
Missouri at Colorado
Washin^on at Oregon
Oklahoma at Kansas State
Auburn at LSU
Michigan State at Iowa
Oklahoma State at Nebraska
•Tiebreaker

••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••«••••••••••••

Nanw

Entries muit be rctamcd to-the Daily ttniin
office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. FrUay

Phonf •««w««w^^^^^^^^^^

Address.

^ OFFICIAL NOTICES "•

FROM: Dean of Students Office

Only students who have paid tlie full incidental fee or the special
health service fee are eligible to use the facilities ol the Student Health
Service. Therefore, all students are required to present their current
registration cards in order to obtain service. We urge your cooperation
in complying with this regulation.

Byron H. Atkinson, Dean of Students

FROM: Financial Aids Office

Undergrads, Grads, including permanent residents who can qualify
for the Fall Federal College Work-Study Program are being souglU.
Many Jobs are available at off-campus agencies and on-campus depart-
ment, at salaries ranging from $1.75 to $3.00 per hour.

Previous denials of work-study digibility due to age or year in
school should not prevent you from applying this fall. Applications may
be made in room 2255 Murphy Hall, call Extension 51061.

FROM: Graduate Division, Fellowship & Assistantship Section

Reminder to all graduate students who are presentiy California State
Graduate Fellowship holders: Fee deferments are available for the Fall
Quarter in the FeUowship & Assistantship Section, Room 1252 Murphy
HalL Those who have already picked up fee deferments are also re^

minded that they must report to the same office this month to sign the
required forms to make their fee deferments valid.

The California State Scholarship & Loan Commission announces
the opening of its fourth competition for the State Graduate Fellowship
which covers tuition and fees at all California graduate schools. All
new or continuing graduate students are eligible except those in the pro-
fessional fields. Applications are available from the Fellowship & Assis-

tantship Section, Room 1252 Murphy Hall and are due on March 10,
1070.

Applications are available for the Foreign Area Fellowship Program
for 1970-71, offered by the American Council of Learned Societies and
the Sodal Science Research Council, for graduate research, training,
and internship opportunities to qualified individuals in the sodal sci-

ences, law, library sciences, education and the humanities, relating to
Africa and the Near East; Latin America and the Caribbean; South
Asia, Southeast Aala and East Asia; Soviet Union and East Europe;
and Western Europe. Awards are also open to qualified individuals
in the natural and physical sciences and medicine, but only in the Latin
America and Caribbean area.

For further information contact tlie Fellowship and Assistantship
Section, Room 1220, Murphy Hall, 825-3521.

FULBRIGHT-HAYS GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
Applications are available for the Fulbright-Hays Graduate Fellow-

ship Program for 1970-71. This program (administered by the Insti-

tute of International Studies, Office of Education) provides opportunities
for advanced graduate students, who plan to teach in U. & Insltutions

of higlier education, to engage in full time dissertation research over-
seas in modem fordgn language and area studies for a period of 6 to

12 months. Awards are not available for study of EngUsIi, Iberian

Spanish, Ger|nan, rrcnch or Italian, and will not be made for atudf in

countries in which the United States has no diplomatic repi-esentation.

Applications and further Information may be obtained at the Fel-
lowship and Assistantship Section of the Graduate Division, 1220
Murphy HalL Appllcalon deadline to the Graduate Division is Octcber
29, 1969.

GRANTS FOR GRADUATE STUDY ABROAD
The Institute of International Education has postponed the deadline

for receipt of applications for grants for study, research, or professional
training abroad provided by the U. 8. Government and by various
foreign governments, universities and private donors, from November
1, 1969 to December 15, 1969 for enrolled students, and from Novem-
ber 1, 1960 to December 1, 1969 for at-large applicants.

These grants are designed to give U. 8. students with baccalaureate
degrees the opportunity to live and study in a fordgn country for one
academic year. U. S. Government grants are provided as part of the

educational and cultural exchange program administered by the De-
partment of State under the Fulbright-Hays Act and should not be con-
fused with the Fulbrlcht-Hays Graduate Fdlowslilp Program.

Applications and further information may l>e obtained from the Fel-
lowship and Assistantship Section of the Graduate Division, 1220
Murphy HalL Enrolled student are asked to submit applications through
this Section by November 30, 1960.

FROM: Office of ^^ecial Services

VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS PLEASE NOTE:
Stadeats under Federal and State sulnddy bills who have paid their

fees and arc sure of thefr Fall Quarter program are urged to complele
V.A. or State thtdy lists immedialely. Please do so In the offiee of

Special Services, Marphy Hall A253, to insure prompt payment of your
first Fall snbsiirtence chedt.

NEW VETERANS AND VETERANS* DEPENDENTS must prcMOt
Veterans Administration Certiflcates promptiy to the Office of Special

Servioes, Murphy Hall A253, in order to be certifled for subsistence

benefits.

f^ A

^

!



1.

Advertlaing Offices

Kerckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Classified advertising rales

15 words - S1.50/day, $5.0O/weeli
Payable In advance
10:30 a.ai. deadline

No Idcyhone orders

Dally Bmln gives full supp'
kw he University of California's polk,
on discrimination and therefore, class-

ified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording hoaslng to students of offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Daily Bruin has Investi-

gated any of the services offered here.

y^Help y^anfed.,..
y^ for Sale ~yf

Typing.

GIRL: Clean, cook 5 times wkly from 3
to 7. fl.eS/hr. plus dnner. 828-4351.

(3 O 27)

HASHE R* 8 WANTED -5 MEALS/ WK.
$20/MO. ->- ALL MEALS. GREATEST
COOK ON THE ROW. 479-9355, 479-
9041. LEE. (3 O 23)

STUDENTS: Make extra money for Ike,

boildavs showing catalogue of gorgeoui
gifts. No Investment required. Vfvlannc
Woodard Cosmetics, 451-5382. (3 27)

^Personal I

•DARLING kittem need home. Well kept-
had good mother. Housebroken. Fluffy!
Soft! Playful! Loving! Free. 391-9625.

(1 O 27)

FREE kittens. 4 mos. old. Cute, playful,
afiectionale. Box tmd. 931-8590 (1 027)

ABOLISH Hunger! Tonite's Terrace Rm
dinner special, 4-7 p.m.: Spaghetti Dln-
.ner, $.707 Free coffee re-fUls. (1 O 23)

LITTLE Sisters Rush: Alpha Sigma PhL
Tue., Oct 28, 6:30 desert Rides, call

Bob, 479-9064. (1 6 28)

RHONDA whom I talked to in Student
Store on Thurs., please call me. Mark,
826-2504. (1 O 27)

GROUP of personable MBA grad students
wish to meet Attractive, Intdllgent girls.

If you want to meet out-of-slght guys
with a future, call 672-5303 or 836-
4458 for more biformatlon. (I O 24)

A E PI Is forming an innovative Little

Sister Program based on reaching a better

understanding of ourselves & others thru
dose, inter-persnl relationships by social
get-togethers, colloquiums, speakers, &
Just plain FUN.

Alpha EpsUon Pi - 565 Gayley
Thura., Oct 23 & Thure., Oct 30, 5 p.m.
dbiner. Call Mark Stone or Rkh Schad,
479-9464, for rides.

ANYONE knowing wi^reabouU of Rick
Dougherty, Pasadena Ruitar player,
pkase call 479-4850. (I O 23)

WILL trade: for old signs, posters, smut!
Oar House 2941 Main St Santa Monka.

(1 31)

MAN'S humanity to Man. GIVE BLOOD.
Oct 27-31. (1 O 23)

LABRADOR-SHEEP dog needs master.
Intelligent gentfe, loves dogs, chDdren.
Owner going Europe. 393-9109. 472
8384. (1 O 29)

'^ Enferh'inmenf 2

FOR group retreats, workshops, ski-trips,

holidays. Reserve now - Crestline ML
Lodge. Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

VHe/p Wanfed.••••••••••••••••

PLEASANT phonewk. $2/hr. guar. Days
or nltes. Call 395-3058. Male or female.

(3 O 29)

WRITERS! — Contribute to UCLA's Lit
mag., "Westwinds". Short stories& plays
poems and essays considered. Subniil to
Westwinds box; Humanities bidg., Eng.
office. (3 O 28)

GIRL babysitter. Day & eve. hrs. 5'/^ yrs
& 4 mos. Transp. pref. Enclnoi. 788-
2117. (

FOREIGN students: WeU paying Jobs at

new Marina Del Rey restaurant Good hrs,

interesting wking envlronmnt Contact
LS.C., 1023 HUgard. 477^587. (3 029)

WRITERS! Contributeto UCLA's literary
magazine, "Westwinds." Short stories &
plays, poems, & essays considered. Sub-
mit to Westwinds box. Humanities BIdg,
English office. (3 O 29)

CHILD car. Beglndlnner.Wrklng mother
with 7 yr. old giri. 3-7 pm.. M-F. Car
pref. Sal. open or rm & bd. Hlywd.
466-5875. (3 O 28)

STUD, with car. Drive children after

3. 3 or 4 X wk. $5/day. Call 276-4077
( 3 O 28)

EXP. service bartenders. Steady work,
good eamlngN. Kelly's Kollege Inn, 8267
Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood (3 027)

CARE for loving 2 yr. old. Lt hskping.
M,T,Th, F, 8:30 - 6 :30. Need car $220/
mo. Live out 656-7596. (3 O 23)

EXP. cocktail waitresses. Over 21, attrac-
tive. Good earnings. Kellv't' Kullege Inn,
8267 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood.

(3 O 27)

WORK YOUR OWN HRS. ESTAB. CON-
CERN WltH A SIX YR RECORD OF
SAT. CUSTOMERS ON CAMPUS HAS
SALES OPENING FOB STUD. SELL
CLEANING AND JANITORIAL SUP-
PLIES TO UCLA FRAT8 AND SOR-
ORITIES. COMMISSION. TEL. 263-
9411 9 AM TO 5 PM WKDAYS.

(3 O 23)

FULL time waitress. No exper. necc
Hrs. 7 am - 3:30 pm. Good tips. 10655
LIndbrook. 479-7370. - (S3 23)

NEEDED: Part time operators. Male/
female. Any hrs or days avail. Contact
BUI Guiachfag al General Tefephone Co.
EmpL Office, 1450 Bundy Dr. Mon.-FrL
between 8 a.m. &. 4 p.m. 478-6166.

(3 O 27)

EVE. & day. Clerical opealngs on campus
Neuropsychiatrk Institute. Ward Clerk
$435 - 530. Transcriber $457 - 556.
Full time. perm, positions. Civil Service
beniflls. Equal employment& promotion-
al opp. Call Dee Brown; 825-0521.

<3 O 23)

BOYS * GIRLS
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satisfying - Painless - Rewarding

The reward includes:
The satisfaction of helping to save a life.

Cash to do your thing ...
To support a cause, an organbation, or-
To underwrite a ski trip, bash, etc
BLOOD DONORS CALL

Regional Blood Componets, Ltd.
(Near UCLA) GR 7-8293

V losf and Found, 4

LOST: 2 white Great Pyrenees puppies. 6
mos old, names - Lola & Sancho. In Bel
Air/ Beverly Glen area. RewarcL PfeMe
call 465-7017. (4 O 29)

^ Rides y^anfed. 9
CHILD from Wcstwood/WUshire to Men's
Gym UCLA. Tue. and Thurs. 3-4:30.
475^5644. (9 O 23)

COED student needs rkle to (9 a.m.) &
from (3 p.m.) UCLA. Daily. PickupSun-
act/Weslern. Will discuss pay. 469-8970.

(9 O 23)

^ for Sale, 10

2 F70-15 WIDE oval red-wall sports tires.

Almost new. $40. 472-2736. (10 O 29)

2 7' COUCHES, 1 gold-tufted neamew,
$65. $20 for other. 826- 1 804, Brentwood.

(lOO 27)

DYNA stereo kits. S-I20: $133. PAT^:
$74. A-25 spkrs: $69. FM^: $90. 825-
2613. Eve.: 838-1358. (10 27)

GIRL'S dorm contract avail, at Weybum.
Immediately. Call Weyburn ext. 694 or
phone 479-6153. (10O27)

SITAR by Rlkkl Rahm. Single gourd,
1 1 sympathetic strings, & case. $225.
Call 451-2424. (10O24)

MAGS& tires for Dodge/Plym./Mustang,
$100. Tach., $10. Chromed trac. bars,

$35. 394-62 13. ( 10 O 24

)

MAGNAVOX tape rcdr. New $7a Also
'68 UCLA Yearbook. Brand new. 473-
0787. (10O24)

FOR safe 16mm Bdl & Howell camera
with 17-70 Angenleux zoom and view-
finder. Also, a 10mm Eitar, 1 6mm Switar,

and 75mm Swltar lenses with correct op-
tical finders for each. All lenses equipped
with Tlffen 85 filters. Camera Just com-
gletely serviced and overhauled. All lenses

harp! Bell & Howell rase that carries alt

Need Money! $400. flrmfor All. CallJohn
10 to 5 937-0300. ( 10 O 23)

8ITAIL 20 strings, made by master crafts-
man. Murchama in Calcutta, ivory inlaid,
$260. Call 788-1602. (10 O 23)

ELECTRIC guitar. Gibson ES-330. Thin,

hollow body. Beuut cond. 477-6632.
(lOO 24)

GARAGE sale - ^ price - new complete
stereo $150. Incl.: 40 watt am/fm stereo

receiver, Garrard turntable, two walnut
speakers, headphones. Will sell separate.
Also Sony tape deck $65. After 1 i^m.
839-28 16. (10 () 28)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal in town. Coast Audio,
425 S. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 QTR)

$50 LE ANA wig plus eyelashes. WUI
sell by 10/22. $30 - Best offer, eves.
392-3669. (10 O 23

)

'69 LANGE Ski boots. $50 nts ladl^
size 6-7. Call 479-9583& ask for Suzanne

(10O28)

FENDER J»3>ma8ler guitar, excel. cond/
Black hardshell rase. $200. Jess 223-
1661 after 8 pm. (10 28)

FALLS/WIGS. $2«. CA8CADB& DIS-
COUNT PKICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 412-9999. (10 QTR)

SAVE 30% to 50%
Rna Bon* China, Porcoloin, Crystal.
Stainloss & Silvar. Porfwmos, Linans

GiHt, SiRi Scarvas - oil ol Ewrops't
Biport pricas - Ordor thru

BUYEtS SBtViCE. LTD.

195 South Boworly Driva

273-6526 Tua. - Sot. 10:30 - 4:00

*55 WATT ekctro-vofee fm stereo receiver
$110 or offer. After 4 Call 454-7453

(10 O 28)

SONY Casette tape recorder. Dictaphone
attachments. New tapes. Used twice. $96
Phone 473-3293. (10 O 29)

yServices Oflered. } I

SMOKERS: Q~ultting?~Fi^~,iiVt^at^eTt
C.H.C.L.A. Psych. Dept I.eave name,
address, tel. for Mr. Buchmun, 224-3841.

LC)VE POTIONS GENuTne APHRO-
^W^^^^^FS.?^^ »> LUIS NUNEZ
P.O. BOX 24911 L.A., CA. 90024.

(11 O 2 )

TYPIST - exper. Theses, dtisert.. term
papers, mss., engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman. 306-3826. (15 N 3)

IN The Beginning is the Word - Prof,
typing, editing, guidance of Mss., Thesis,
Arbitration. Elizabeth EX 5-5821.

(15 O 29)

7 rroveL...»..» 13

FOOD Trip! Tonlte'i Terrace Room din-
ner special, 4-7 p.m.: Spaghetti Dinner,
$.70. Free coffee re-nils. (13 23)

CREATIVET Have an Idea? Need $ for
promotton? Write to: P.R. - P.O. Box
1678, Rev. Hlls, Ca 90213. (11 ) 24)

DRIVING School. $9.90/ hJ^r. "Road
Safety Since 1928." State credentials.
IVnny Bros, 826-1078. (11 QTR)

SUMMER In Israel - College studente
12 wks. includes 3 wks. Europe, Med.
cruise. Info. 769^1708. (13 QTR)

eastbound'
for the Chrisfmas holidays?

To visit relatives
or to do some winter sklingT

MAKE YOUR RESERVATI(>N NOW.

FLUTE l«Mons:Accmpllshednutfet offers
rnslUve, tnmed-on instr., tone Itnprove-
ment Josh Wagner, 393-8616. (11 24)

S Fit I'll LA.
2U-Jan 4. flft

N.Y.
round trip

^ApH.- Furnished 17

1

The Vlliager. One bedrm., fireplace, pado
Igc. puot air cond. 411 Kelton (off Cay-
Icy) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

iiii"™"""!
^ApH.- Unfurnished, 18

$295 ELEGANT 2 bdrm., 2 ba., all
bullt-ins, elevator, subterralnlan garage,
quiet mature adulte. 933 HUgard 272-
mOl. 08 28)

^Aph, to Share 19

3 GIRLS need 4th. Now. Large 2 bdrm.
2 bath. S65/mo. WLA near bus. 474-
1(»6. (I9 29)

MALE wants rmmate. 2624 S. 3rd St,
S.M. (near ocean). $75/mo. 393-3636,
Richard. (19 27)— — * ,

ROOMMATE wanted. Unselected cheap!
apt probably Venice or Silverlake. App.
$49 t >i i»BW . 839 6488 . eves. (H O ff)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
in electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.E. 477-
2193. Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (If QTR)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, fingerplck-
ing, flatpirking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
B-<rry, 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

AUTO Inaaranee, lowest rates for stadents
or employ eca, covered immcd. Robert
Rbce, 639-7270 & 870-9793. (II QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonalile, Expert
service. Call Jerry 473-5217, 476-4393

(11 Qtr)

D00T80N Driving Schools • Learn to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
students. Information, call 393-6766.

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

SSSII>MtMMS»SStllH«t»W«»mtHHtmtMH»SS

CATERES8 coltege stud, starting own
business. Very reasonable. Call any time
and leave phone t. 934-7714. (3 N 4)

STUDE^4T INSURANCE

EnroDment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified de-
pendents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering tiospital, acci-

dental death, surgical, ambulance
& out-patient benefits on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

Information & application forms
at Ackerman Union, A-LeveU
Room 216.

y Ii/toring........................ M
EXPERIENCED TnglislTas 2nd laitg!

teacher will give priv. or grp lessons.
397-6091 after 6 p.m. (14 29)

TUTORING in all suUects at all levels.

Call University Tutoring School. 474-
0932. (14N26)

FRENCH-FRENCH. Experienced Parl-
stenne born tutor. Grammar, conversa-
tion. Accent spec. DU3-9263. (14 23)

PRIVATE instructor, guitar, violin, viola,
mandolin. Formerconcert master, record-
ing & TV soloist $4/hr. lesson. 459-
2991. (14 N 3)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/ Physics by
Math grad student w/M.S. in Physics.
826-6911. (14 27)

NEED a tutor? Call Univdrstty Tutor-
ing School. 474-0932. (14 N 19)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE too. Prof,

statistician, UCLA grad. 467-6970. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

FRENCH teacher-Private French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Spedal rate for grps. 478-6051. ( 14 QTR)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
lenced Univ. Prof. Positive rcanlts any
exam. Easy conversatlonM method (trial).

473-2492. (14 QTR)

^Typing, IS

PROF, typing service, fast ace. reason-
abte rates. 463 1747. (15 O 28)

TERM papers, Mss, etc. Med., fegal know-
ledge. IBM Elect Rose - X52828, 1-2;

931-7879, 931-7896, eves. ( 15 O 29)

TYPING. Diet IBM. Ist copy free. Rea-
sonabfe prices. Ace. work. Prompdy done.
Terry Fisher. 826-3632. (IS O 28)

DISSERTATIONS: Profeosloaal tnidcr

lovlng care for your maa. MMtag, Cald-

ance IBft KicperttypliiB. 479-91*4,477-
6382 (

' ^ (15 QTR)

TYPING - edlUng term papers, resumes,
letters, theses. IBM Selectrics Eng. grads.
Nancy 472-4143 Kay 826-7472.

(15 O 24)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff Hall

825-1221

CHRISTMAS, Easter, Summer nights
avail. Rurope, Israel, Japan. E.8.K.P
8217 Beverly Blvd. IJi. 651-3311 UCLA
E.S.E.P Members only. (13 O 29)

H—••>»——ff——WtH»StS«»t«»M—»——
ASUCLA

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Official Chorior Flight

Oparotion Autlioriiad & Approvod

by ths Uni varsity ol CoiSomio on

ALL CampwBos

LOIMOON - LA.

LA. • LONDON

Fh. Dap Rat VMu. Prica

I 1V21 V4 ' 2 $2S5

6/16 7/23 6 $265

6/20 fl/27 10 $265

6/22 0/W $140

6/28 6/7 6 $265

7/4 V29 8 $265

7/11 V5 4 SMS
a/3 »/l 4 $265

9/14 10/S 3 $245

10 0/W 9/10 $140

AvaU. only tobono-lids mambors of

tha Univ. ol ColV. (stud«nli.foculty,

stall, ragistarad alumni, imn>adiaf«

lamiiy li^nginthaiomahowtahold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FUOHTS
Satwaati 9 o.m. • 4 p.m.

KardihoM Holt 205D 825-1221
•MMMMM*MS«S«MMIMIIt*M**IM*MM*MMMM

^ Wanted 16

WANTED: Ferson to accompany chlldm,
ages 6 & 9, to New York Nov. 26.
CR 3-3076. (16 O 24)

DENTAL students - Extra $ '. WUI make
it worthwhile for you to cap my teeth

using univ. facUittes. 288-5483.(16 024)

SEEK home in Westwood area for care
of infant Wednesdays. Older woman pref.

457-0289. (16 23)

yApfs. - Furnished.,,,.,.,, 17

1 BDRM fum. apt '^j bik from beach -

Venice. Ist & last mo. $115. 392-3578.
(17 29)

FURN. Bach. apL $95. Walk UCLA -

VUlage. Quiet - Secluded. Avail now. Ph.
473-0201. (17 23)

BACH. Hollywd. Hills. MulholIand~&
Laurel. Priv. entrance, parking peace and
qutet $80. Eves. 980-3317.(17 O 23)

$155/MO. Spacious 2 bdrm, 3 biks form
Venice beach. Married cple, no children.
399-1656. (17 27)

me 400 BUIDING
K

One and two Bedrooms - Ideal
for year round living. Heated
pool, private patio. Elevator,
sub. garage, air cond.

400 VETERAN al GAYLEY
478-1735

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDRM STUDIO, 1 </> BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Undbrook at Hilgard

Mr. LynAGR 5-5584

505 GAYLEY
Across from Olqrttra

KITCHENETTES - SINOLES - tEDROOMS
APARTMEMTS TO SHARJE • $5Q

Ifkt. Kay • GR3-I788 GR3-0524

2 BEDRM share w/ 1.3 bIks campus. Pref.
girl grad w/furn. $75. Alter 5, 473-3291.

(I9 24)1

QUIET, neat femate student 23. wanto
same, 23-26. 1 bdrm apt Mile campus.
$75. Eves.: 479-0058. (19 O 27)

FEMALE share Irs. 2 bdrm. fum. apL
on Landfair $90. CR 9-0234. (19 24)

DUPLEX to share w/1 plus cat Female-
college grad: Stud, orworking. 275-4477/
4784065. Ginger. ( 19 O 23)

SHARE 2 bdrm. w/2/3 $240/mo. Walk
campus. Norock music/politics 478-8426

(19 O 23)

FEMALE rmmate to share Irg. 2 bdrm.
apt Call Nancy 474-0932 or 345-1440.

19 O 23)

2 INSTRUCTORS need rmmate. Ventec
Beach. $83. Grad. stud, preferred. Call
McBride or WUIIama. ext $41 73.

(19 O 23)

^ House for Renf 20
HOME. 2 bedrm, den, large living, dining
room, fireplace, large yard, trees. Nice
area. Pico/Robertson. Share, $250. Larry
First, 657-8111. Grunauer, 935-7932.
CR 6-5977. (20 8 30)

SHARE house Hermosa Beach. Own bd-
room. $90/1 person, $l10/cpte. Dally
ride to UCLA. Call 374-46 12. eves. Peace.

(20 O 27)

^House fo Share,.....,...., 22
ROOMMATE wanted to share ige hdWe
in Westwood w/2. Phone 390-4846 or
477-1858. Ask for Mike Mahoney.

(22 O 27)

ZOOLOGY grad, boose w/groovy yard.
$65. Call Mark: 477-0630, eve. (22 023)

^Room and Board .......... 24

GOOD food, near campus, linen, pooL
$95 to $110/mo. Call Bob or Jimmie,
479-9064. (24 O 29)

ROOM, board, or both. Low rates. Call
Greg al 477-5830 or inquire at6l 2 Land-
fair. (24 N 3)

BIG rooms, good food at 515 Gaytey.
Call Rick at GR9-9990 or GR9-9463,
after 6 p.m. (34 O 27),

/ Room and Board

Exdianged for Help... 25

ROOM & bath. sep. entr. exch. 6 hrs/wk.
Mate student 1 mt campus. 472-7734.

(25 O 29)

HOUSE BOY or married couple. RooirT
bath, board, & salary. Part time housewk.
Car nee. 271-9440, 2-5 p.m. (25 O 29),

MEN — Rm. & Brd. exch. for light work
helping elderly gent close to campus. 472-
2379. (25 23)

STUDENT: Live-In, exch. for babyslHing
boy child & lite housewk. Ride tocampus
daUy. 464-6473. (25 O 24)

6

RM. & BRD. for 13 hrs. hsewrk. walking
distance UCLA GIri pref. 472-9917.

(25 O 28)

^Room for Rent 26

WEYBURN Hall contrad for sate, Winter
and Spring quarters. Call Marcla 477-
4011 ext 596. (26 28).

^Auhs for Sale.. 29

'63 SUNBEAM Alpbie convt Runs good.
Needs paint %700/otftr 396-8426.

(29 28)

'59 JAG. roadester, excel, cond.. Classic
Musi sell, make offer Phone 652-8589.

(29 O 28^

'67 DATSUN rdstr. 3 tops, am-fm radio
$1695. 825-1050. (29 O 28)

"OS VW Under warranty. Must sell 837-
8676. (>u O 28(

'65 RUICK Special, auto. PWr.ste.,Good
cond. $825, terms. 786-4379. (29 O 28)

MSUNBEAM Alpine lo mt - asking
$900. "61 Renault one-owner car - ask-
ing $275. 874-2475. (29 28),

63 FUNTIAC Tempest con v., V8, excel,
cond. Phone 837-2802. or 276-4426.

(29 O 28)

i •!'
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Task force submits report
By Allaon Cross
DB Staff Writer

The summer task force subcommittee charged
with revising campus regulations has completed
its recommendations after a month-long delay.

If University Policies Commission (UPC)
adopts the proposals, unyone on University

property will be required "for reasonable cause" ,

to identify themselves at the request of Univer-

sity personnel or students. (At this time, students

are not authorized to demand identification.)

Sub-committee proposes no officers

Acting on an ad hoc basis, the subcommittee
also proposed that no on-du^ law enforcement
officer be present at membership or business
meetings of a prescribed groups unless the

group requested such attendance.
The cover letter to UPC stated that "this

clause differs in intent from the clause in the

The subcommittee also suggested the entire
open-air area of campus be opened to prescribed
groups, University personnel and students for
non-ampllAed speech.

Sound amplification equipment which could
be used during the noon hour would be perma-
nently installed in Schoenberg Quad, Court of
Sciences, Royce Hall Quad and west entrance
patio to Jules Stehi Eye Institute. However, no
other sound amplification equipment could be
used hi these areas. Student Activities Office
could authorize sound amplification at other
times "under exceptional circumstances."

Subcommittee recommendations

In addition to the "thne, place and manner?
draft, the subcommittee made several recom-
mendations.

• UPC should accept and implement the
new draft without delay.

Stop Industriallooters,'

Nader urgesUC crowd-

Intel hii regulations by deletiig the ambiguous
phrase *or when required in response to a need
for law enforcement services' and the term
•University' from 'on-duty, University law en-

forcement ofRcers." *

Should the subcommittee's draft be accepted,
"time, place and manner" rules will regulate
all registered organizations.

Old restrictions unjust

"Considering that the UCLA campus regu-

lations must apply uniformly to all segments
of the campus community, the old restrictions

on student groups are unjust," according to

the subcommittee. "The regulations of the sec-

tion can well be applied to aU organizations
and should be so applied."

Another proposal scrapped many of the

rules restricting the time and place for litera-

ture distribution.

Literature cannot be distributed in convales-
cent or treatment areas of the Health Sciences
Center except in the Dental Patio, in department
offices without the prior approval of the depart-
ment, in residence halls if dorm' Regulations are
violated, or on or in vehicles parked on campus.

Furthermore, the proposals, if implemented,
would not compel off-campus speaker to agree
in advance of their appearance to answer ques-
tions from the audience.

* The AdmhUsU atluii should establish a
fund to provide fiscal support for programs
requiring special services such as sanitation
facilities or extra security personnel, items that
would not normally be included in a program
budget.

• The number an<i location of bulletin
boards for general and personal use and places
available for hanging banners should be in-

creased. ^.

• Noon classes should be eliminated to open
the entire campus for amplified sound during
the noon hour.

• Studies,, should be conducted and the find-

ings implemented to provide amplification sys-
tems in the amplified areas that will create the
least possible interference with other University
functions.

• The regulation pertaining to student gov-
ernments should be issued as a separate do(ru-

ment.

• Administrative procedures for the enforce-

ment of these regulations should be included in

an administrative directive.

• These regulations should be annually re-

viewed and revised by a UPC subcommittee and
a formal report of the results be made tojhe.
"campus community.

The draft and accompanying recommenda-
tions will be submitted to UPC today.

RIVERSIDE (Unipress)- Ralph Nader yesterday told a
crowd of about one thousand persons at UC Riverside that the
University of California shpuld be helping to control the "in-
dustrial looters" that are plaguing the country.

Students, he said, have the unique chance to Investigate areas
of Injustice and Industrial looting.

"As students your moral fervor Is untarnished." He added,
however, that technical and analytical competence is as impor-
tnat as moral rectitude.

Indiffierence to standards

Speaking to professors, he said, "There seems to be Indif-
ference and even boredom in Investigating things like Inadequate
standards In the meat packing Industry.

Nader went on to suggest that "congressional Investlga-
tlne committees be Instituted on a state level.

"Ronald Reagan Is crying for law and order to stop the
•college demonstrations," he said. "Why doesn't he stop the
violence wrought upon people by air pollutants, by decayed
and diseased meat, and by auto manufacturers who spend a
large amount of their safety program money lobbying against
safety measures?"

Planned obsolescence

Nader went on to detail the ways In which the auto Industry
plans obsolescence and purposely designs parts so that they will
be expensive to repair.

Bumpers, he said, offer a typical example. Not only do they~
provide almost no protection themselves but a multi-mlllion-
dollar industry has grown up around protecting bumpers. "Auto
makers could make functional bumpers If they wanted to," he
charged.

This amounts to a criminal offense, he said, because in-

dustrialists "have full knowledge of what they are doing, have
at their disposal the means to correct these deficiencies, and yet,

year cifter year repeat the same deficiencies."

Tectmology not used

Nader further charged Industry with not making full use of
the advances in technology that are available to them. Consider-
ations of style and appearance, he said, have precedence over
considerations of design and safety.

Davis addresses rally ..

.
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Comm wants you
the ,

greatest card stunts in the world -^

= KH125 825-2168

J'
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(Continued from Page 1)

Miss Davis remfU"ked that "people are beginning to see
through the veils of Reagan and the Regents," and said the
Regents "are not aware that education exists . . . their concept
of education is indoctrination," she said.

Continuing, she said, "Before the traditional three R's can
become relevant, we have to oust the other three R's— Reagan,
Rafferty and the Regents."

Although the redly was held in a place not currently desig-

nated as a free sjjeech area, the assembly was legal according
to Charles McClure, dean of student activities.

He explained that the Court of Life Sciences was suggested
as a possibel free speech area by the Summer Task force and
yesterday's rally was an "experiment and did not set any pre-

cedents."

"If anyone's class was (fisturbed during the rally, please

notify us," he said adding that his office had "absorbed the cost

of the sound equipment." -^'-

UCLA t)aily
JAufos for Sale ...... 29 ^Aulas for Sale 29

Bruin Classified Ads
61 BMW 700. Only 39,600 ml. 2 ne»
(ires, radio. $275/ofrer. Jeff, 825-1394,
478-8929. (29 O 29)

VW 66, bug, low ml. $940. Priv. pty,
474-5133 or 825-3533. (29 2d)

63 FIAT sedan. New tires, radio, 29,000
orig. ml. Excel, mech. cond. $1911. Eves.,
826-3104. (29023)

1960 CORVAIR - Near new tires, brakes.
Elect, system. Rebuilt eng. $275/ofTer.
825-5355/479-7268, Steve. (29 O 24)>

PONTIAC GTO 64. 4 spd. 389 eng.,
conv., bucket seats, stereo tape deck, pwr
steering. Sacrince. HO .'>-0878. (29 24)

69 VW Sqback. AM/FM, whitew alls, de-
luxe int. 4 mo. old. Eves.: 472-9734.

(29 29)

KARMANN Ghia 1600 (larger eng.) 66~

Excel, cond. Never needed repair. Reason-
able price. Nights: 477-02.51. (29 29)

68 SAAB, Delux. 28 mpg. 14,000 mL
Excellent cond. $1895. 474-9228, Rich.

(29 O 24)'

AtfSTTN MfnI-Cooper, fully reblt& mod-
ified. Quarter in low 1 .5's. Mags, inNtrmnts,
custom paint. Must sell to best offer.

.367-3.547 (29 O 29>

66 PONTlACGTaP/^Twrin'g, P/'brks.
w/ovul«. $ 1 5.50/ off. 477-9226, 451 -2657.

(29 O 29)

61 RED VW. Radio & htr, good tires.
Reliable, good mikiagc. $6.50. 392-3578.

(29 29)

66 TRIUMPH Spitnre. 20.000 mi. New
c-tutch. Excel, cond. Priv. pty. $l200/best
offer. VE 6-4222. (29 O 29)

63 CHEV. SS Impala conv. Air, AM/FM,
:I27, all pwr, auto. $6.50. 984- 1.1 1 2, eves.

(29 O 29)

67 MC;B. IVrfiil (ond. Low mi. Ciin't
tMiil Hnvwh«n xl $18.50. H:tS-42»3.

<2U O 27)

MGB: 63 white rdstr. BIk int. Good cond.
Tonneau, Mich, tires, radio, iieater. 476-
6119, 663-9714. (29 O 24)

MG *65, good cond., good tires, must
sell, best offer. After 6 pm. 981-8676

(29 O

DEALERS' Supply to Public - 59-69
Most makes or models sold to public
whsle plus $25. Pete 473-0568, Student.

STUDENT Doug Steel - Owen Keown
Chevrolet: 1970 Chevys. 4141 Lbicoln,
Marina Del Rey - Great Deals. 398-6243

(29 O 24)

'68 OPEL Kadettwcn. $1,400. 474-0932.
(29 O^)

'69 OPEL Kadett Rallye4sp. am-fm radio
$1,850 or best ofl^r. Call Rene 666-1054

(29 O 28)

^Aulas for Sale 29

'65 CORVAIR 110 - nolbuxiCoodlansp.
$400 or make offer. 755-5711 after 6.

(29 O 24)

•56 T-BIRD Porthole hrdtp. conv. Auto.
Rbit stUI under guarantee 276-1520.

(29 O 24)

'58 CORVETTE -conv., 4 sp. good cond.,
$800 call eve 467-741(). (29 24)

57 MGA. Sharp $335. 392-2168.
(2ft 27^

'62 PLYMOUTH, 6 cyl., auto., R & H
air cond., clean, very good cond., $399
390-5688 eves., wknd. (29 23)

•63 KARMAN Ghia, new clutch, battery.
Immac, $998. 255-7053 or 661-4859.

(29 n 23)

EXCEL. '63 Porsche Cabriolet recenUy
overhauled nOO cc eng. Extra clean
throughout 989-3637. (29 O 23)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale 30

68 JAWA CZ. I 75 cc Excel, cond. Reli-
able. .5000 mi. Helmet. Dave: 837 1003,
870-3221. (30O29)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30
'68 TRIUMPH 250 cc. less'than 700 mi.
$475. 398-0601

.

(30 O 23)

HONDA 50. XInt mech. cond. $75/best
offer. Call Steve Pingel. 824-2480 or 825-
2275. » (30 29)

69 HONDA 350 SS. 2000 mL Xlnlinech!
cond. Like new. $.535. Call Bob, 273-
3182. (30 29)

68 HONDA 90 b-aU, .3000~ml"Tack"
$225. Perfect cond. Marti al 8.39-9518
after 6 p.m. (30 O 29)

'66 SUZUKI 120. One owner 5300 ml.
Excel, cond. $175. Call 479-66.54 after
6_pm._ (30 O 28)

69 HONDA 90 (not Scrambler). 76 mL-
brand new, $160. 275-0246. (30 O 27)

'68 MONTK.SSA 250 cc Sport Street ver-
sion. Excel, cond. $39.5. 824-2072.

•65 HONDA 2.50 Scram tiler, 5.800 mL
loves «irls and hUls. $312. Call Jerry
479-0359. (30O23)

*OPEL Kadett station wagon. Used 1

yr, 10,000 mi. Warranty. Immac. cond.
UCLA staff. 451-4106. (29 O 27)

'69 MUSTANG Fstbk., Excel, cond.. pwr.
str. & brakes. V8 Crulsamatic R/H. War-
ranty intact $2676. 271-9743. (29 28)

69 VW iust from Europe. Under 3000 mL
776-4193. (29 27)

VW '69 Auto. Like new. Only 2100 mL
Warranty. Lite blue. Beits. Cooler Heater
$1990. PH. party. 393-8880. (29 28)

SHARP Pontiac BonnevOle '59 Lo mL
PrL party. Best offer. 472^2379. (29 O23)

67 VW. Very sharp, extra clean. Green,
new tires, rad. $1250. 838-5205 (29 027)

HONDA 250 cc Scrambler custom tAfut
and gas tank runs very well 472-6239
Call after 7K)0. (30 23)

'68 HONDA 305 Scramber. Immaccond.
Lo mL $475 includ. new helmet 454-
9822. (30 O 28)

68 TRIUMPH Bonneville 6.50CC. Custom
chrome, paint, rebiteng. $H.50. Call a.m. 's

If possible. 479-5348. (30 O 27)

63 FALCON Future 4 spd. R/H. exceL
$.500. I.es Fuus, 825-3879, days; 342-
86.58. eves. (29 27)

'65 VW. Excel, cond. 47,000 mL orig.
owner. $1,060. Call 474-2188. (29 023)

TRIUMPH Bonneville new vng. custom
chrome paint new Ure. Call • morns, if

possible. GR 9-9281. (30 O 28)

•68 KAWASAKL 175 cc, reg- Mfrviced,
very good cond., $325. 838-0894. Call
Steve. (30 O 28)

67 KAWASAKI Avenger, 350 cc Near
new $350. 477-9145 early morns.

IN Coast Guard -Must sacrifice 69 .305
Honda Scrambler. Low mL 451-1417,
after 6. 478-1736. (30 O 29)

•66 BSA 650 Lightning. Mint cod. $800
455-1375. (30 O 28)

c)fc>|()|c9|e)|e)|c9|c9|M|c)|c:|e9|csfe9)

'66 VW Sqbk. 1600. Good cond. $1050
277-4152. (29 28)

'67 TRIUMPH 500. Excel, shape. New
tire. Never dropped. 478-3242 eves. 6-10

(30 O 28)

'65 MUSTANG V8 auto, console. R/H
stereo, excel. $950 or ofler. 477-6883.

(29 O 24)

FORD ''2 ton Pannei- late 1960. Good
cond. Campus cleaners 10936 Weybum
GR 8-6761. (29 O 23)

TRI. 66. 500 cc. Sports Tiger. Low ml.

$725. 838-4489, eves. (30 O 27)

LOTUS Elan 66 rdstr. Green. Excel, cond!Many extras. Going overseas. Best offer
over $2,500. 761 2756.

"bO MGA ExceL cond. 52,000 mi. R/H.
new brakes/tires. $82.5. 824-2422 after
7. ^, (29 O 28)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale

68 BMW R50; 500cc Tourer. Bags &
Shield - Signals. Lge seal. 826 1716.

(30 24)

^sTttev^s
-

ff

30
HONDA 305 Scrambler 67',^ Good shape
12.000 mL $395. 473-0882 late. (30 028)

67 BSA 650 cc LighlninR, 9000 mL Top
cond. Just broken in. $7.50. .392 '2960.

\ (30 27)
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OUR
THING..."

]>AIITS

JEANS
^/ //Do your thing'

at Glenn Laiken Pants

... in the latest right

NOW fashion for men
Cr women . . . get with

the RIGHT NOW LOOK
in expertly designed low,

lean, long bell bottoms^
flairs and bell-bottom
jeans in all the REAL
wild bold colors and
fabrics . . . come see

em . . . try em.
You'll love 'em and
Qenn Laiken too!

"YOU CAN Gif
Inf Ghnn

LpikM PanH"

Se/eclfOfi of PanH
and J%an» in

ids Ang^ht"

HK
CORP.

ATLANTA,

GEORGIA

"THE

PERFECT FIT"

FOR HIS & HERS

1021 GLENDON AVE.-.

WESTWOOD VILU6E
PHONE 473-4997

OPEN MONDAY thru

to 10

PARKING AT ALL VILLAGE PARKINS LOTS

WM
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Chancellor creates

committee to study

goals ofUniversity

By Michael Jackson and Jeff Perlman
DB Staff Writers

J>

Chancellor Charles E.

Young yesterday announced
the formation of a new com-

^miitee to study the purposes
r^of the University and to re-

examine the premises under-
lying its activities.

Named "The UCLA Goals
Committee," the group will

make recommendations on a
specific plan to realize "the
proper role of the University
in society."

Chemistry professor E. Rus-
sell Hardwick, former chair-
man of the Academic Senate's
budget and interdepartmental
relations committee and one
who has worked extensively
with students on academic re-

forms, was appointed by the
Chancellor to &e committee's
chairmanship.

SfudmnfM on tomntittoo

According to Hardwick, at
least three administrators and
three students will serve on the
committee along with six or
seven faculty members. The
administrators have been ap-
pointed by Young and include
Adrian Harris, director of
campus planning, one of his
eissistants, Andree Cuenod,
and Charles Wilson, assistant
vice chancellor for education-
al planning and programs.
Kenneth Beasley, a visiting

intern from the American
Council on Education will
also serve as a conunittee
member, along with Roger
Pettitt, former ex-officio mem-
ber of the UC Board of Re-
gents as president of the
Alumni Association.
The Chancellor will be an

ex-ofRcio committee member.
innphoMh on improving quality

Young's announcement
said:

"Fifty years old this year,
UCLA has reached its ma-

''''Nowhere . , . is there a
statement of ... what the
University is trying to accom-
plish ..."

Sketch by Robert J. Davidson
ffomsas Norttgo, a shier from Ihe valley and a former organhor wifh Chavei, will

be ffie featured speakor of a noon rally today in Meyerhoff Fork

Sponsored by the UCLA Farm Workers Support Committee, the rally is beti^ held in

support of the farmworkers.

—-4fi art exhibii *'Faces of Delano," by flobert J. Davidson also will be presented,

^ In the words of Cesar Chavei, the struggle is being encouraged because *'tfie strong-

est act of manliness is to sacrifice ourselves for otimrs ia a tohlly non-violent struggle

for justice"

turity as an institution of
higher education. From now
on emphasis will be on im-
proving quality father than
on coping with sheer growth
of student body, faculty and
physical facilities. Planning
for a mature campus is vastly
different from planning for a
growing campus. That iswhy
I have asked Prof. E. Russell
Hardwick to lead the UCLA
Goals Committee to evaluate
where we may be heading in

the next 10 years and to

recommend the best ways of
getting there. The future is

admost upon us and we must
be prepared to meet it."

"The thing that caused the
project to start was the fact

that we don't have a plan that
really amounts to much," he
said. "Nowhere that I know
of in the University is there
set down a statement of pur-
pose—of what it is that the

University is trying to accom-
plish," Hardwick said.

Hardwick added that the

committee was originally con-
ceived by the Budget Com-
mittee of the Academic Senate
after studying the UCLA Aca-
demic Plan. The Academic
Plan, a document the size of

a telephone book, is some-
thing each campus has been
required to give to the Regents
every year.
"The Budget Committeewas

asked to study the UCLAplan
and make suggestions," said
Hardwick, who was chairman
of the Budget Committee at
that time, "and our suggestion
was to start over."

Plan Mtarts with fundammntah
"Our view was that the plan
didn't really start with the
fundamental things. We
thought that the plan ought
to begin at the very beginning
and build up the idea of what
a University should be com-
pletely—starting from noth-
ing."
The Budget Committee pro-

posed the formation of a
committee to make a plan.
Early this summer Chancellor
Young requested Hardwick to
begin forming the kind of
group the Budget Committee
had recommended.
In an exclusive interview

with the Daily Bruin, Hard-
wick said he expects the Goals
Committee to publish position
papers in the DB and solicit

student, faculty andcommuni-
ty response to them, either in

Hardwick said that students
would be represented on the
committee, as well as faculty

members, administrators,
alumni and citizens. By in-

cluding a wide range of
opinions, Hardwick ex-
plained, he hopes to get a
broad agreement on a set of
goals for the University.
He cited the reaction of

Berkeley students to the Berk-
eley Academic Plan as the kind
of situation he wants-to avoid
at UCLA. The Berkeley plan,
more extensive and thorough
than UCLA's, was attacked
by students in a pamphlet
entitled "The Berkeley Aca-
demic Plan Revealed." The
pamphlet charged that Berk-
eley's plan was destructive to
a liberal education.
"I think it was well-taken,"

Hardwick said. "The people
at Berkeley apparently didn't
ask the students—or even ask
many of the faculty—what
kind of a plan they ought
to have."

Univonity involvomont

Hardwick said that the
committee would examine all

the premises that people hold
about the purpose of the Uni-

^i
i

,fc

t^

>-»l

the form of letters to the Com-^—versity, including how much
^^ aI ,^ T T • • A 1 111 •

mittee or personal appear-
ances before Committee
members.

Oporatm in tho opmn

"We intend to operate very
much out in the open and hope
everyone will want to make
their opinions known, '^' Hard-
wick said.

the University should be in-

volved in the areas of teach-
ing, research and public ser-

vice.

He said that the work of
the committee would take *^a

long time" and noted that
similar committees at Stan-
ford and Cal Tech took two
years to. formulate plans.

#*^*l

\
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'Politicalteststudied
Mrs, Elinor Heller, chairman

of the Board of Regents' Com-
mittee on Educational Policy,
yesterday appointed five regents
to a spedfd subcommittee to
study the meaning of the phrase
"political test."

The phrase was included in a

resolution adopted last spring
prohibiting the use of political

criteria in the hiring and pro-

motion of University personnel.

At a Regents' meeting held
two weeks ago here in Los An-
geles, UC President Charles J.

Hitch asked for and was granted

the formation of such a sub-
committee.

The five regents named by Mrs.
Heller are: WiUiam French
Smith, chairmcm, Ekjlward Car-
ter, John Canaday, William
Glenn Campbell, and William
Roth. Named as ex-officlo mem-
bers are: Gov. Roncild Reagan,
Chairman of the Board DeWltt
Hlggs, President Hitch and Mrs.
Heller.

Archaeological discovery

hints longer existence

in South America

Got a news tip?

Call the DB at 825-2638

The discovery of the thigh bone
of a ground sloth In South Am-
erica may mean that man has
existed longer on that continent
than previously believed, ac-
cording to Ralner Berger, a pro-
fessor of geophysics and history
here.

The bone Is that of a relative-

ly unknown ground sloth spec-
ies. It was found In one of the

Student
cultural
commissioii $1 TICKETS

ON SALE MONDAY
A weekly rundown on the status
of 50f tickets, on sale to UCLA
studentt) only in the Kerckhoff Hall
TIckrt Office.

Itzhak Perlman
**

. . . In the front row of the very
few great violinists of our day."

NOV. 9 ROYCE 8:30 pm

UCLA
OAiiyBRLUN
VOLUME No. LXXVIII No. 16
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John T. Parker, Editor-ln-Chlcf

cave sites there and sent here for
radio-carbon dating.

The bone was discovered by
an expedition led by Richard Mc-
Nelsh, director of the Peabody
Foundation for Archaeology.
McNelsh believes there Is an as-
sociation between the bone and
crude stone tools found Inches
away.

If the association Is correct,
man has been on the South Am-
erican continent for 14,000
years. Earlier expeditions gave
dates between 10,000 to 11,000
years ago, but Indicated that
man must have been there earlier.

The expedition took place In

Alvin AlleyAmerican Dance Theater

Jazz, blues, spirituals and rhythms
of the dance of Block people In the

western hemisphere."

NOV. 9 ROYCE 3:00pm
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''^'Memory is the diary that we all carry
about with us.

"

—Oscar Fingal O'Flahertie

WiUs Wilde

\ (1M:.\K U'IIDK

But if you would rather write it down
get a diary or other groovy gifts at the

Gift Deportment.
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tliK Aiidw uf Peru. Im purpoae
was to conduct the initial, or
exploratory, excavation of the

Peruvian highlands.

Berger, who directs the dat-

ing here, said he hopes a new
expedition will explore the site

further next year. A second ex-

pedition may yield human art-

ifacts, he added, and therefore

allow more precise dating of

man's presence in South Amer-
ica.

It was found in one of the cave
sites there and sent here fdr radio-
carbon dating.

Other artifacts, including the

crude stone tools, are at the Pea-
body Foundation, in Andover,
Mass.
The Peruvian project was in-

itiated by the foundation last

June.
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By Ann Hasking
DB Staff Writer

NEW RULES FORTHE USE
of university facilities, including
increasing the number of free
speech areas, may be submitted
to Chancellor Charles Young
for implementation this winter,
quarter.

University Policies Commis-
sion (UPC), a 10 member stu-
dent-faculty-administration
committee received the proposal
Thursday to change rules gov-
erning time, place and manner
of University facilities' use and
approved a timelinewhichwould
have the final proposal ready for
approval by the Chancellor at
the end of November.

In other business UPC agreed
to hear representatives of a
group protesting medical center
policies prohibiting political ac-
tivities. They also approved a
resolution calling for payment
pf philosophy Prof. Angela
Davis' summer research assis-
tant stipend which has been with-
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UPC approves

Davis resolution,

gets rules proposal
103:

Sent to subcommittee

The report on time, place and
manner rules, prepared by a
UPC summer task force was
sent to a UPC subcommittee
charged with soUciting recom-
mendations from the campus
community and discussing the
pros and cons of the recommen-
dations. The subcommittee,
chaired by campus Ombudsman
Don Hartsock, will hold at least
one open meeting before report-
ing to the full conunission Nov.
21.

If the time, place and manner
rules are approved by the full

commission, UPC will recom-
ment that Young approve and
adopt the rules for winter
quarter.

The new rules include expand-
ing the number of free speech
areas, distribution of literature,

and requesting identification

from outside law enforcement
agencies present at political ral-

lies. While a consensus exists that
present rules are inadequate,
strong opposition is expected to
parts of the task force proposal.

Issue of free speech

The issue c^ free speech areas
may see action even sooner. Or-
ganizers of Wednesday's rally
in the Life Sciences Court asked
UPC to hear their complaints
about medicaf center adminis-
trators' refusal to permit political

activity in the center complex.
While UPC, as the body es-

tablished to examine existing

university policies, agreed to
hear the students, the comm-
ission also plans to solicit other
viewpoints.

UPC consideration of the pol-
itical activity Issue is complicated
by the question of overlapping

jurisdiction between the Univer-
sity and the autonomy of pro-
fessional schools within the
larger University.

Tracing the history of the med
center issue. Dean of Students
Byron Atkinson said that while
the medical school is on campus
it is considered part of the hos-
pital In addition to its autonomy
as a professional school.

"

I>etrimental to patients

Hospital and medical school
administrators have strongly
opposed any political activity

In the Med Center because of
potentially detrimental effects on
patients. For ovor a year a group
of medical students and med
center staff have pressed for
approval for political activity,

between the group and the ad-
ministrators are few, according
to Atkinson. "The larger quest-
Ions raised by the situation carry
through to other professional
schools like law, education and
nursing which award licenses or
recommend the licensing.

Resolution thanlcs lawyers

The resolution passed by UPC
thanks the two lawyeris who con-
ducted the Superior Court case
in which the judge declared the

Regents' firing of Miss Davis
praises thetwo UCLA professors

who brought the suit and urged
that money for work this past
summer as a research assistant
be paid her.

The resolution stated:

"The UPC Is pleased to join
the Academic Senate In express-
ing deep appreciation to Charles
H. Phillips Esq., and Richard

-H. Borow, Esq., whose disting-

uished services, atsome personal
g«Tiflce, cuhnlnated In the recent
decision of the Superior Court
concerning the Angela Davis
matter. The commission wishes
also to convey to Professors
Harold Horowitz and Kenneth
Karst the gratitude of the entire
UCLA community for their

extraordinary efforts In that
matter, particularly those direct-

ed toward seeking Its successful
resolution * at the earliest possible
date. In the courthouse and not
the street.'

"The commission commends
Chancellor Young and President
Charles J. Hitch In responding
to the court's decision by res-

toring to Professor Davis the
right to offer academic credit

to her students. We urge that.
In a similar spirit, all necessary
steps be taken to pay Professor
Davis, without further delay, the
research stipend due her during
the summer of 1969/'

x\^

—• ' Bias* Bonpan* ,.>

LatinAmerican rebels _
are 'humanists'

By Susan Walker
DB Staff Writer

Fidel Castro will undoubtedly be remembered as the greatest
statesman of this century In the opinion of Rev. Blase Bonpane,
a specialist In Latin American studies who addressed an audience
of about 100 at noon In the AU Women's Lounge yesterday.

Speaking under the auspices of the Students for a Demo-
cratk Society, Father Bonpane maintained that Cuba today is

considered "El Laboratorio" throughout Latin America because
"while there Is regression going on everywhere In the Southern"
hemisphere, there is the developmental process In Cuba."

He attributed this to "frugality and discipline" which makes
the two symbols of Latin Amerk», the "bloated belly and the
beggar" not visible In Cuba.

"People don'tdo their own thing, they Identify with the common
good," he explained.

Bebelfl in the imiversity

Father Bonpane spent 1966 and 67 In Guatemala, working
with a rd)el student group In the national university. He was
asked to leave by the government when his activities became ap-
parent to the r^^e.

Bonpane spoke about the revolutionaries in Latin America,
the "humanists" who are the Latin American intellectuals.

"Academics In Latin America have no Intention of develop-
ing capitalism In their countries, they don't see foreign capital

as developmental," he explained.
"When the little piggy goes to market, the profit accrues to

whoever owns the little piggy," he said, referring to North Amer-
ica as the owner.

Development without proflt

Latin Americans wcmt to "market their own products, do their
own shipping."

A developed society, as the Latin American academic sees
"

It, is "one In which education and medical attention are rights."

(Continued on Page 5)
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PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
FOR THE

FIRST TIME EVER

^B-B-KIMG ^ IKE ft TINA TURNER
^ TERRY REIO

SHOWS CAT NOU 8IE NIGHT ONLY 1#VB I IvI^PVa 19 7 RM and 11 P.M.

AT THE
FABULOUS

All. SEATS RESF.RVEO: 7.50 6.50 5.50 4.50

Av.iiUibIc! ill all TIcliKlron Oullels, Forum Box Ollicfi.

All Miiliicil AnenclRS. WiilJK:h s Music Cily SHires,

Mnil Ordrrs AcccpHKl For inlornuilion

call OR .VI300

YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO ELECT
VOTING UNDERGRADUATE REPRESENTATIVES
TO A FACULTY COMMITTEE!

These Elections will be held next Thursday, Friday, Oct. 30, 31. These
Representatives will help determine cx)urse offerings, course content
etc. with faculty members.

BUT 800 PSYCHOLOGY AAAJORS MUST VOTE OR WE WILL LOSE
THIS OPPORTUNITY! TO GET THIS LARGE NUMBER OF MAJORS TO
VOTE WE MUST ORGANIZE!

PSYCHOLOGY ACTION COAAMITTEE MEETING
FRIDAY. OCT. 24 3:15 P.M. ACKERMAN UNION 3517

For further information, come to UAC Office, MS 2360 or call them at 825-1889 between
10-12 a.m.. M-F.

SUPPORT YOUR OWN BEST INTEREST!
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More food, /ess babies— solution to hunger
(Editor's noie The following Is

the llni of three artldee cm the pro-
fwrilngi of the World Hunger Coo-
ference In Anaheim. Monday's ar^
tide will recount remariu made last
night by Stanford biology profca-
•orPanl Ehrlich.)

By Nick Brestoff

DB Science Editor

The "green" revolution in ag-
riculture will win the race with the
population explosion "ifwe have
the will," Irvine Chancellor Dan-
iel Aldrich told the World's Hun-
ger Conference yesterday at the

Disneyland Hotel.

However, Aldrich's optimism
was damp)ened by former Am-
bassador James Riddleberger's
remarks that increased food pro-
duction will only allow the world
more time to combat the increas-

es in population.
The national chairman of the

Population Crisis Committee,
Riddleberger called for national
policies on birth control and the

development of a year long con-
traceptive which could be rever-
sible at any time.

"Doubling the food production
will be necessary for enabling

new countries to raise their stan-
dard of living," Aldrich said.

"It wfll allow them to break free

from economic assistance by the

developed countries."

He added that approximately
27 per cent of the U.S. fish

catch was used for animal fodder
in the face of protein deficiencies

around the world.
Outlining the strat^y to keep

the world in adequate food sup-
ply for the next few decades, Al-

drich mentioned leadership by
the developed countries for in-

creased research and better allo-

cation of agricultural pro-
duction.

Riddleberger emphasized the

threat of overpopulation by not-

ing that if someone werebom to-

day "and lived the Biblical 'three

score and ten' " there would be 15
bUlion people on earth, over four
times the [j^esent figure.

By the turn of the century one
billion people will be added to

the population every eight years,

according to Riddleberger.
"The quality of life is what

really comes into question," he
said. "The deterioration of the
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Geologist Graduates

Campus Interviews
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Cities Service Oil Company
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level of culture in underde-
veloped countries niay eventual-
ly lead to war."

Citing reduced birth rates in

Southeast Asia and other areas,
Riddleberger believes that family
planning can be an effective de-

terrent if applied immediately.

Today last day

to pledge blood

Today is the last day to
sign up to donate blood next
week. There is a shortage
of blood in greater Los An-
geles according to Red
Cross officials. All blood that
is donated will go to any
group or person desired.

According to a letter from
Chancellor Charles E.

\

Young, students benefit by
giving bJoodinknowingthat
thdr blood wiU be used in
the next 48 hours, and by
belonging to the UCLA
Blood Bank students can
draw the necessary amount
of blood for themselves or
their families at no cost
Sign-ups will take place

at various tables around the
campus.
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Bonpane criticizes U.S....
(Continued from Page 3),

"It is only in a primitive society where
jn^dical care is tied to profit," he added. —^ —-

The humatiists also present a "great absence
of sectarianism, of dogmatism, of 'history re-
peats itself," he said, "and Central America
wants to create history, not repeat it."

U.S. intervention

In attempting to create history, Guatemala
tried "spiritual socialism" where "all poliUcal
parties are allowed, all labor is able to or-
ganize."

"But 15 years ago, the U.S. stopped these
rights in one of the 11 wars which it has been
Involved with since 1954," he said.

"Since then, regression has gone on in Gua-
temala because of the anti-Communist ideology
the the United States." he continued.

This anti-Communist ideology shows up in
''police states in Haiti, Peru, Greece," but it

"has no future hi Latin America," he said.

North Americans misled

"North Americans are against something
which doesn't exist," he said.

"They have been hypnotized by the news
media to believe guerrillas are bad. But a
guerrilla in Latin America fights for his own

—family on his own soil," Father Bonpane said.

"He is wilUng to die for the right to provide
food and services to his own people.

"And when an imperialist, such as the United
States, which provides all weapons and backing
to tyrannical 'Uncle Tom' governments, tries

%::::%::::%:::ft:::::::x%%::%%W:^

Daily Bruin seeks

Spectra writers

SPECTRA, the Daily
Bruin supplement dealing— with areas of political and
social concern, is seeking
contributors for future
issues. Submissions will be
accepted on a basis ofknow-
ledge of the subject being
treated and the ability to
express oneself literatdy and
comprehensibly.
Some projected subjects for

future issues are: UO Tui-
tion; Ronald Reagan and the
DecUne of the University;
and the Politics of Confron-
tation.

Conflicting views on var-
ious controvo-sial issues will

be especially sought after,

SPECTRA behig a forum
rather than a soap box.

Interested parties a r eurg-
ed to contact SPECTRA
Editor M.R. Kerley through
the Daily Bruin office or at
campus ext 52579.

to bomb his house, his reaction is to 'shoot him
down,' a natural reaction to survival," he said.

~'f9ect8 erf violence

"Violence is not really familiar to North
Americans," he went on.
"A fist fight on campus is enough to raise

an issue of violence here, but in Latin America
the problem is not 'slapping my face' it's 'killing
my brother hi front oi my eyes,'" he said.

"Guerrilla movements are not causes of vio-
lence, but effects," he explained.

He further suggested that this violence
stemmed from North American intervention, of
"raping innocent LatinAmerican countries in the
name of anti-Communism."

Death psychosis

He also suggested that the cause of North
American intervention has been "a love of death
psychosis which is in the United States now."
"We make bombs, napalm, uniforms for

profit and cater to the military" he ««iri

But Vietnam has proved that military power
"can't hack it," Bonpane noted in referring to
the U.S. answer of sending Marines everywhere
foreign investments iliterests lie.

"The young men of this country won't fight
for the United Fruit Company in Latm Ameri-
ca," he said.

Bonpuiie described the rebel who dominates
life in South America today as "a teacher who
is trying to restructure society, to use discipline,
to stop blaming problems on lack of technolo-
gy and babies but put it at the real root of the
problem, political control."
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STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POUCY COMMISSION

A MATTER OF
IJVIPORTANCE
TO EVERY
UCLA STUDENT
THE TYPE OF EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE He is offered should

be an Important concern for every student at UCLA. The type of

requirements, the way classes are taught, the structure of the

quarter system — these all affect each and every student.

THINK ABOUT IT. Think about the system you operate under now.
What could be done to improve it?

COURSE LOAD REDUCTION. At present, 45 courses are required

for graduation or an averge of 4 courses per qvarter for the

normal 4 years. A proposal by the Student Educotional Policy

Commission which may soon come before the Academic Senate

would reduce the number of courses required for graduation to

36 or an average of 3 per quarter,thus increasing a course's

unit value. This reduction would then facilitate the establishment

of a large number of undergraduate seminars.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? Couse load reduction would mean that

you, as a student, would have more time to spend on each class.

It means that your attention and work must only be divided 3

ways instead of 4. It means that you have time — time to study

and time to LEARN! The seminars would provide a chance for

interaction with your professors and your fellow students.

IF YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW MORE about course load reduction and

its implications, stop by the Commission offife, 408c Kerckhoff

Friday. October 24 J9 <^9 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5
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HEMS SHORTENED $3.00 EACH

MON-SAT 12:30-5:00 PM

**

PIZZA PALACE •
IN THE VILLAGE -GAYLEY ferWEYBURN 4780788

FILM >
fRSJ* FESTIVAL .

Mod., Tues., & Wed.

Od 27-28-29

CURSE

OF FRANKENSTEIN
-COLOR-

Mon., Tues., & Wed.

Nov. 34-5

Mon., Tues., & Wed.

Nov. 10-11-12

CHAiMBER OF
HORRORS
-COLOR-

THE BLOB
Steve AAcOueen

- COLOR

-

AAon., Tues., & Wed.

Nov. 17-18-19

Mon., Tues., & Wed.

Nov. 24-25-26

GORGON
- COLOR

-

HORRORS OF
DRACULA
-COLOR-

Mon., Tues., & Wed.

Dec 1-2-3

Mon., Tues., & Wed.

Dec. 8-9-10

TALES OF

TERROR
-COLOR-

REVENGE OF

FRANKENSTEIN
-COLOR-

%

i

}

Hall.

SHOW TIMES t,?M.-eP.M.-\0?.hh.

COME FOR PINNER- ENJOY THE SHOW
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DB Editorial

Fraternities are dead at UCLA. For the last

ten years this university has witnessed the decay
of that anachronistic way of life.

I wonder what the reason for the decay could
be? Some say -there is a mysterious lack of
communication between prospective new mem-
bers and the system.

Others feel the members are apathetic or per-

haps have contracted the strange fraternal dis-

ease "senioritis." Pledging, that wonderful per-
iod designed 'to "teach" the new member, is

looked at as pure harrassment by those not
in fraternities.

Pledging simply doesn't relate to today's
world. People outside are right. But the strong-
est and most inclusive reason for fraternal
failure is our culture. During this ten year per-
iod, the cultural basis has changed and left

fraternities miserably behind.

-Interfraternity Council

. . . How many Greeks are involved with
the "Bruin?" How many Greeks participate in

student government? How many Greeks are
working with C.A.S.E. or C.S.E.S.? How many
Greeks know what those letters represent? How
many Greeks are working with any organiza-
tion which is attempting to improve the qual-
ity of education here at UCLA? In short, how
many of us Greeks, individually or collective-

ly, are doing anything to actively support what
we believe in, or are attempting to change any-
thing which we feel is an injustice? Or is it

that we don't feel or believe anything?

We go back to our houses and retreat to
our "womb within the womb" completely re-

moved from our social environment—the Uni-
versity and surrounding communities.

I think we don't want to emerge from our

Urass law -

The Nixon administration, suprlsingly enough, lastweek
proposed that first-time possession of all narcotic and dan-
gerous drugs be made a misdemeanor rather than a fel-

ony and that marijuana be removed from the legal cate-

gory covering narcotics.

Under the new administration plan, firsttime possession
of any narcotic would be punishable by a $5000 fine and
sentence of no more than a year.

Marijuana would be placed in a category with hallucino-

genic substances, sleeping pills and pep pills rather than
with hard narcotics.

The irony of the proposal is that penalties for hallu-

cenogenlc substances and pills (and marijuana) is a $1000
^fine and one year maximum imprisonment, with no pro-
posal for change, so the difference between the punishment
for hard narcotics and marijuana would only be $4000.

Probably the second most significant proposal isthotthe
new penalty schedule would also lift the mandatory minimum
sentence for marijuana. In may Southern and Midwestern
states there is a minimum sentence if convicted, with no pro-
bation or parole (usually 5 years to 20) and a general dis-

regard for search and seizure lows.

It is commendable that the Nixon administration has re-

cognized a difference between marijuana and hard narco-
tics, and hopefully Congress will follow suit and lessen the
penalties for marijuana and drug possession.

Though it isfearedthotthe new lawwill encourage more
marijuana convictions on a misdemeanor level than were
ever brought on a felony level, the misdemeanor recog-

ever brought on a felony level, the misdemeanor recogni-
tion is a first step that could lead to legalization. No one
could expect Congress tolegolize marijuana when it was still

considered a dangerous drug, but under the new classifica-

tion legalization can more easily be achieved.
The President hasfinally realized that just because grass

makes you feel good it does not hove to be dangerous.
Hopefully, Congress will take the only logical step and pass
the bill quickly, so the doorwillbeopen for the next logical

step, legalization.

I Farm U
'

Social Awaronooo hao taken the place of 6oc - separate little worlds. Isn't it a
iai Status. Fraternities chose to ignore what
was happening ... as a result, houses "fold"
every year.

We are crumbling internally. Now is the time
to wake up to that reality. No longer do the
entire social and political atmospheres of the
University find their origin in the Greeks.

Drinking, hell-raising, and anti-intellectual-

sm characterize the average fraternity to the

outside.

I see little evidence to warrant change of
image. How can we hope to attract new mem-
bers if this continues? What must be changed?

BiU Oxley
Public Relations Director

Intrafraternity Council UCLA

secuie fwllng
not to be forced into social awareness?

Dammit, let's look at ourselves; let's look at

everything happening around us; let's think
about it, decide what we believe in, and per-

form.

Not as a group but as individuals.

Not as a mere token gesture, not merely
for the intention of preserving our system, but
for the purpose of making our world a little

better and our individual lives more meaningful
and rewarding.

Grover Gentry
President

Acacia Fraternity

SLC: mykingdom fora desk
By David Lees

(Editor's Note: Lees is the student sovemment
reporter for the Daily Bruin.

)

Every member of Student Legislative Council
(SLC) gets paid for the services which he sup-
posedly renders to undergraduate students. The
total allocation for stipends is about $9,180.

One particular night, Wednesday October
22, here's how SLC ^arned its money. After
passing by unanimous consent various budgets,
SLC lurched into a debate on space allocations.

What that means is who gets to have an
office where.

Trivial, right?

But last night SLC wallowed in the trivai

of that weighty question for —feature it—two
hours and fifteen minutes.

The question revolves around whether Alpha
Phi Omega, the service fraternity here, was
going to move into Campus Events Commis-
sioner Harry Sloan's office, or whether Na-
tional Students' Association representative Jeff

Pesses would make the big move.
The debate had one good moment: Harry

Sloan delivered a genuinely fiinny oration,
which most of SLC could not tolerate in their

spirit of moving the cosmos.
Laudable sentiments were expressed. Chuck

Miller, a general representative, attacked Pesses
for "being so hassled over the trivia of a
de^k."

Sounding Board

Fine, Chuck. Too bad that in another de-

bate on your office space, you told SLC "I
don't intend to move out of my office."

In all fairness, it should be related that'

Fhrst Vice President Kathy Stout, and Cultural
Affairs Commissioner Kirk Lauby generally
stayed out of the rhetorical bog.

Earlier, in failing to pass a budgetary re-

quest for an open panel discussion on simi-
larities between the cases of Eldrige Cleaver
at Berkeley and Angela Davis here, SLC cheer-
fully accepted the statement from Alex White-
of Speakers' Program that "there has been so
much discussion of the Angela Davis matter,
that I'm not sure about programs of this type."

Preceding that, SLC pcissed a proposal for
a Student Action Bureau, at worst a dupli-
cation of the already-existing Associated Stu-

dents Information Service, and at best an ad-
ministrative tack to get two of the General
Representatives off their asses.

Tom Norminton, who for some reason de-
sired to be, and is, president of the undergrads,
and therefore chairman of last night's njeeting,
would like to forget Wednesday night's verbal
circus.

Maybe SLC should remember it, and spend
their time, which the students they are so des-
perately trying to "reach" pay them for, to
discussing something other than where they're
going to sit.

Joni Mitchell criticized, applauded
Editon

Regarding last Sunday's con-
cert, Richard Sherman suggested
in the Bruin (Oct. 21) that it

was the audience who was rude
in leaving before the orchestra's
final selection.'^

May I re-phrase his letter, to

correct" an over-sight: Last Sun-
day's concert will long be dis-

cussed, but neither for the bril-

liance of Joni Mitchell nor for

the excellence of the Los Angeles
Philarmonic Orchestra.
Unfortunately, it will be re-

membered for the actions ofMiss
Mitchell who showed incredible
rudeness in keeping an entire

philarmonic orchestra waiting,
idle, while she continued to mis-
judge her audience, somehow
managing to mistake its increas-
ing unrest for enthusiasm.
The concert was scheduled to

end at 6:00 and, having ar-

ranged my schedule according-
ly, I was one of those who left

"early."
That was around 6:15, long

after we (this includes the polite.

if somewhat disconcerted orches-
tra) had discovered that to hear
two of Joni Mitchell's songs is

to hear them all, and at a time
when there appeared to be no
end in sight to her protracted
exercise in self-love.

I left reluctantly, feeling ex-
tremely disappointed at being
prevented from hearing the Or-
chestra's closing selection.

\ Certainly the L. A. Philarmonic
deserves a guest artist better than
'*"^'

Merrill E. Sarty
Post doctoral Scholar,

Psychiatry

•• • •
Editon

I wish to articulate my dis-

appointment and disgust with
the behavior of what appeared
to be a considerable portion of
the UCLA student body at Sun-
day's Joni Mitchell-LA Philhar-
monic performance.
Granted, the coupling of the

two was in error.

Joni is a poet, not a musician.
Simplicity, not complexity, is one

of the salient features of her
art.

Nevertheless, the gospel she
preaches — sensitivity — re-

sounds clearly at a timely mo-
ment. Unfortunately, like so
many other gospels, it seems
to be mouthed most enthusias-
tically by her disciples and other
wise ignored.
Joni herself must have been

shamed and insulted (along with
the rest of us who have hitherto

tsJcen pride in the university and
its products) by such insensitive

behavior immediately following
her series of parables.
Surely if the university could

not teach her proteges appre-
ciation of finer things or of the
right of all to hear and be heard,
then at least the deeper sense
of Joni's message might have
demanded some more existential

applause than the noisy, insen-
sitive, insulting departure before
the conclusion of the entire pro-
gram.

Shirley Smithyman
Grad., Molecular Biology

Sounding Board
\
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Chicano role in changing
The failure of all great human-

itarian ideals often comes with
their application and organiza-
tion into institutions.

Witness UMAS which started
with the ideals of revolutionary
egalitarian change but who often
lately has given evidence of that
insidious contagion that a vio-
lent, suspicion-ridden society fos-
ters upon its offspring.

Because, dissident and anties-
tablishment as they are, such or-
ganizations are mere filial ex-
tensions of the U.S.A. code of
members are not sophisticated
enough to realize that one does
not fight hatred with hatred, with-
out risking becoming a mirror-
image of the oppressor.

Such a kind of mirrored bes-

At the UMAS rally on Meyer-
hoff green on Monday, one white
Coalition member who made an
appeal for unity against the true
aggressors—the racist adminis-
tration, the political bosses, the
fat industrialists—was received
icily, and "radical" whites were
told tiiey weren't wanted.
Hi jo! Yeah, man, I under-

stand all the frustrations ofbeing
hassled by Establishment Amer-
ica; some of the cops who flrsk-

ed kids in the barrio where I

spent my teens were brown,
though.

And some were black. And

had ridden busses in Birming-
ham, many had felt the bite of
the System because they were
females in a male-oriented soci-
ety; the parents of some had es-

caped Hitler's Germany, or
Czarist Russia; some were bom
in Israel, Brazil, Italy, or the
Phillipines; some had never
shirked their duty to fight m-
justice in America, even when
"the shit started coming down."

So what's the bit of perpet-
uating discrimination along eth-

nic or racial lines, instead of
where it's really at—between the
poor and the overpriviledged.

f

tial ity wao displayed at the lally who voted for Yopty

there are enough complaisant aware and hermetically closed,'
chicano ol' men and women sit- humanists and stock-brokers?

p"f '^^^\^ "'^''J" ^^"i
l^P^^^n It's a cabron who would allow

Pedro, WUmmgton and Gardena hmiself to be blinded to the worth

following the moratorium
march, when a Chicano shrieked
at the assembled stiftents that
they were pimps for the system
because they were attending
UCLA and thus keeping the
browns out. . . Hi jo!

--^.

Some of the people listening to
the Chicanos at the raUy had
collected money and delivered
goods to the grape-strikers in De-
lano, some had campaigned for
Bradley, some had marched in
Chicago and Century City, some

ot the individual whites just be-
cause he wanted a larger tar-

get—it's easier to put down an
inchoate, huge, fuzzily-defined

mass of gringos, Hght?
It takes a lot of corazon and

cojones to internalize mottoes of
justice-to build an America that

is the antithesis of the existent
one, to refuse to be coopted by
its myths of violence; after all,

SOME beautiful roses can grow
out of shit—sometimes, with a
lot of hard work.
Why fight like dogs with one

another, when Bossman is still

left holding the leash?
Italia Tania Rutter

Jr., English

'La Humidad!'
Editor:

We would like to address the
participants and organizers of
the candlelight rally. You prob-
boly think you have a right to
feel proud about your accomp-

sider Chicanos white, black, or
unworthy of mention.
Just for the record Chicanos

send over a higher percentage
of men to Vietnam, and suffer
a higher percentage ofcasualties
than either whites or blacks.
Chicanos are the largest min-

ority in the southwestern portion
of the United States. How much
longer will the Chicanos put up
with being ignored?

Henry Estrada
Frosh, Poll Sd
Russ Korman

Frosh, Economics

If you write
lishments toward brotherhood.
But the B. S. you handed us is

just another of the long line of
injustices done to the Chicanos.
"Black and white—black and
white" is all that was heard.
WeU, Mr. BROTHERHOOD, we
would like to know if you con-

If you write a letter to the
editor type it neatly triple

spaced with margins at 10
and 65 and sign it with your
name, year, major or de-
partment.

L/nHHiaQEtKUORS:
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\
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NSA speaks your Idnguage
And furthermore, if you are esoecially adept in certain foreign languages, the
National Security Agency is ready to give you immediate linguistic assignments
or may even train you in an entirely new language.

Demonstrated ability in language research can lead to more complex and
sophisticated duties. The systematic accumulation of information, examination
of data and preparation of special reports are important parts of these assign-
ments. And scientific linguists will find nowhere else the opportunities for prac-
lical applications of their crafi.

At NSA you will be joining an Agency of national prominence

—

a unique civilian
organization responsible for developing "secure" communications systems to
transmit and receive vital information.

NSA offers you this opportunity to further broaden your knowledge of modern
language or area studies, and to use your talents in a challenging and reward-
mg career while you enjoy also the broad, liberal benefits of Federal employ-
ment. In return, we ask that you not only know your language, but that you be
flexible, naturally inventive and intellectually curious. That's a lot to ask.
Do you fit the picture?

Where to go . . . what to do: Language applicants must take the Professional
Qualification Test (PQT) as a prerequisite to NSA interviews for employment.
Pick up a PQT Bulletin at your Placement Office, the sooner the better. It con-
tains a brief registration form which must be received in Princeton. N.J. by
November 21 (lor the December 6 test).

College Relations Branch, National Security Agency, Ft. George G Meade
Maryland 20755. Attn: M321. An equal opportunity employer, M/F.

national
security
agency

"I

where imagination is the essential qualification.
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Science Forum

DDT: the poison in mother's milk

DDT should be banned, and
a thorough investigation should
be made on the effects of other
pesticides, herbicides and the

like.

Every girl ought to know that

the milk she might feed her baby
might be poisonous.
Mrs. Marilyn Vittor, a mother

of a Berkeley student and an
18-month-old baby girl, recently

tested her milk in a laboratory
and found it contained DDT eon-
centrations three times the mcLxi-

mum recommended by the World
Health Organization and five

times that permitted in milk sold

in stores. u..^

Legally, her milk cannot cross
state lines.

Mrs. Vittor, one of a group of
parents that recently filed a peti-

tion with the Food and Drug
Administration asking that DDT
be banned throughout the U.S.,

also asserts that evidence is

mounting that DDT causes can-
cer in animals and may cause
it in man.

Poison accumulates

The reason it is dangerous

to breast-feed a child these days
is that DDT tends to accumulate
in the tissues after it is ingested.
When a mother passes on the

poison through her milk, it ac-

cumulates to a more dangerous
proportion in the baby because
of its smcdl size.

DDT also threatens wildlife.

Birds are the last link In the

food chain that begins with the

insects DDT is supposed to kill.

The DDT accumulates in the

birds and affects their formation
of calcium, a basic ingredient
in egg shells.

When the shells are laid, they

are so weak that they break
during incubation. Some eggs
don't even have shells.

The bald eagle, according to

a biologist with the U.S. Park
Services, may become extinct in

the Florida Everglades. The
brown pelican here is also im-

periled.

DDT, it has been reported,

because of its staying power,
h£is even shown up in parts of

the world where it has never
been used.

Another "development** in en-

^ ^

Ib^'^

1

i

i

\i^H

Doyouhave togh^ upyour identity
tomake itinabig corporation?

You've heard the stories:

One big corporation forbids you to

wear anything but white shirts.

Another says it wants you to be "crea-

tive"—and gives you a 4-pound rule

book telling you exactly how to do it.

Yet another doesn't want you to buy
a more expensive car than your boss

because "it wouldn't look right'.'

Is this really happening in American
business?

Havecompanles become so rigidarid

fossilized that they're scared of people

who don't fit the "norm"?

Not this company.

Weare not hungupontrivia like that.

The advances General Telephone &
Electronics has made didn't come from

people hiding behind organization

chartsandsmilingatthe right time.

They came from people who used

their brains:

People who revolutionized picture-

taking with the Sylvania flashcube,

\
>>

who developed the high-energy liquid

laser, who came up with the sharpest

color TV picture In the world, who pio-

neered instant electronic stock market

quotations, and so on.

We are looking for more people like

this—people who aren't afraid to stand

up and try themselves out.

We are an equal opportunity em-
ployer:

All you need to make it with us is a

good head on your shoulders.

Genera] Telephone& Electronics
Sylvania Electric Products • Ltnkurt Electric • Automatic Eltclric • Talaphont Compania* in 34 Statat • Qaflaral Talaphona Oiractory Company • Ganaral Talaphen* A Elactronica LaboratoriM

GMMral Talaphona A Elactronica Intamational • OTAE OaU Safvioat • GTAE CommunicaUons

Nick Brestoff
vironmental pollution: Santa
Barbara oil has returned. In a
recent LA Times article it was
reported that a new oil slick over
a 25 mile stretch had left a film

along sectons of sand and rock.

Santa Barbara city officials

said that the pollution was not
as severe as the "blowout," but
was threatening to blow ashore
again.

This latest slick apparently is

due to a leak in a funnel-shaped
nylon blanket which was placed
over the original leak to trap
the seeping oil.

Another leak has also been
reported, but this time from an
abandoned exploratory welljust

north of Santi Barbara. This
leak augments natural oil seep-

age from the area.

Union Oil unreachable

Union Oil Co. officials could,
of course, not be reached for

comment.
Ever consider what might hap-

pen to the California coastline

if an earthquake should ever
strike the heavily faulted Santa
Bcurbara Channel?

Tell me, what should we do
when Union Oil comes recruit-

ing here?

T—j_
-^-r-

iTVoodsey

The ELYSIUM INSTITUTE Presents
An Evening Of

>y SENSITIVITY TRAINING A
rk^ with Jorge Rosner J^

Friday, Oct 24, 1969-8:15 PM
HOLLYWOOD KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL

1714 N. Ivar, Los Angeles

Saturday, Oct 25. 1969-8:15 PM
SURF RIDER INN Overlooking the Sea

1700 Ocean Ove. (bet. Pico &

Colorado) Santa Monica

A"TURN-Or EXPERIENCE!
• Learn what is new in Sensitivity Training

• Dare to have an Adventure in Being

$5.00 per person Students. $3.00

DRESS COMFORTABLY SLACKS. CASUALS

Jorge Rosner is nationally known as a
leader and Innovator In sensory

awareness and growth groups. He Is

a scholar of Raja Yoga; creator of

The Theater of Being, Vice-President

of OASIS. Midwest Center for Human
Potential, and President of THE
CENTER in Chicago. He recently
completed sessions for the Amer.
Ontoanalytlcal Assoc, and The Amer.
Assoc. Humanistic Psychology.

(Paid Adverttocment)

Why Do You

Have A Poor
Memory ?
A noted publisher in Chicago

reports there is a simple tech-

nique for acquiring a powerful

memory which can pay you real

dividends in both business and
social advancement and works
like magic to give you added
poise, necessary self- confidence

and greater popularity.

According to this publisher,

many people do not realize how
much they could influence others

simply by remembering accur-

ately everything they see, hear,

or read. Whether in business, at

social functions or even in casual

conversation with new acquain-
tances, there are ways in which
you can dominate each situation

by your ability to remember.

To acquaint the readers of this

paper with the easy-to-follow rules

for developing skill in remem-
bering anything you choose to

remember, the publishers have
printed full details of their self-

training method in a new book-
let, "Adventures in Memory,"
which will be mailed free to any-

one who requests it No obliga-

tion. Send your name, address,

and zip code to: Memory Studies,

835 Diversey Pkwy., Dept 161-

e DIG, Chicago, 111. 60614. A post-

card will do.

Sounding Board . Frjdoy. October 24
,
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Foreign students beholden to4he United States
EdItoR

All foreign students are, to a
greater or lesser extent, behold-
en to the United States of Amer-
ica through national ties as well
as through individual education-
al involvement
Most of us come from countries

which are receiving foreign aid,
or, if not, are at least in the
American 'sphere of influence.'
In general this sttfte of affairs
tf beneficial to all parties and
the status quo ia kept delight-
fully intact.

But, we must beware of fall-

ing in to the pitfall of psycho-
logical dependency. Justbecause
we are made so welcome here,
and Just because UCLA Is able
to give us an education which
our home country cannot, our
regponaibllity as gpokpamon of n

Education
Editon

Let's take it from the top. I'm
33 years old and at my rela-
tive young age I have worked
over one-half of my life to sup-
port myself. With these creden-
tials I'm sure you can apprec-
iate the value I must place n
an education. Unfortunately
what I recognize as being wor-
thy of degree requirements in
certain areas and what others
consider worthy do not coincide.
No, don't say it as 1 will only

bend as grass In a stream letting

all go by without disturbing my
rooted svstem. Up to this point
I've remained general so that as

the wiseness of allowing an act- Ethical arguments and naive school system you can teach
ive Communist to teach in a pub- reaction cts n abound hi this area, about God too!
lie school a doctrine detrimental As one voice I say If you can H, R. Highstonc
to our existhig government teach communism in a public gr. Physics

cosmopolitan point of view is

in no way impaired or debased.
If^'in our considered Judge-

ment, the United States is follow-
ing policies which are against
the interests ofself-determination
in the international community
then it is our duty to speak out
We are here and we can make
our ideas felt In a way that our
compatriots cannot
For these reasons we support

the Moratorium against the war
in Vietnam, and urge that all

foreign students at UCLA ob-
serve the international protest
Nov. 14 and the American pro-
test In San Francisco Nov. 16.
America should not support cor-
rupt, totalitarian and repressive
regimes unless it wishes to n^ate
the very freedom which it pur-
ports so fervently to uphold.
The free world often needs polic-

ing, but not at the expense of

freedom and self-determination.

''^~~^"„ '""^ Nick Havranek
Editor, bitemational Student

Magazine

many as possllJle could Idtnllfy

themselves with my experiences
in the university.

Freedom is a word that we all

use freely and tend to take for

granted. In the studentcommun-
ity we tie it to "academic free-

dom." It is und|er thifi^ phrase
and concept that Angela Davis
and her followhig will fight to

allow her to propagate her be-

liefs in communism. I contend
every system should have the

flexibility to adapt to the needs
of the users.

I further contend the Angela
Davis faction are not representa-
tive of the user of this govern-
mental system and cannot have
anything to offer when presented
through rose-colored glasses.

The American population is

younger today than it has ever
been and heard much clearer
when it expresses itself. If that

voice is to continue to be heard
it must spe€dc coherentiy.

If you value freedom which in

any degree is hard to come by
then maybe you've questioned

Buy DB classified ads
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Here's the first makeup that can't "feed"

more oil to oily skin, hecause there's no

oil in it! That means it won't clog pores,

never changes color. Holds back oily shine

longer than any other makeup! Medicated

'Flowing Lotion-Makeup—in 7 shades

that smooth on Uke silk.

Natural Wonder 'Flowing Lotion-Makeup'

asUc
Available at:

la Students' Store
ackemnan union

SALE SALE SALE SALE

Top. h« h,m«l H.. m«,ic ond rt.rM «,uipm«H indurtry upsid. down. Tap. •quipm.of and

•quipm*nt and musK c*nt«r. ^^
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1. Craig Deluxe 8 Trodt

Gir Stereo

2. Panasonic Cossette

Recorder Player

$69.95

BOB DYLAN

BEATLES

JUDY COUINS

NASHVIUE SKYLINE

ABBEY ROAD
REFLEGIONS

.3. Panasonic 8 Track

*~ Home Dedi
r

4. Muniz M45 Car

Stereo

5. Meaa Cassette

Auto Stereo

129:95

$59.95

$29.95

$69.95

4TRACK $3.98

8 TRACK $4.98

CASSETTE $3.98

2011 Westwood Boulevard Wesh^ood

(Between Santa Monica & Olympic) 475-4968

t
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r
a

She had
a nice home
and a nice

husband
and she was
two months

pregnant.

Scone
early morning
she just split.

> /n

i->
•'
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THE RAIN FED PLE
GRAND
PRt

MSTKICTCO-rCIISOM* UCMCM M iWT AMMTTMkI
UNltSS ACCOMmkMCO BT PMOfT OMMUJWMnMlJ

WINNbH SHIRLEY KNIGHT-JAMES CAAN ROBERT DUVALL "^*~«'"

i

I
i

SANSEBASHAN
FMjyl PESnWU. tuiiC ht PM'JOUCtOH* wnriDi AND O'lVCIlO HIT

jJnTit MJI tiwTlSr RONAIO STEM • RONALD C018Y and BAR! PAITON FRANCIS FOnO COPPOLA

EXCLUSIVE ENeAGEMENTNOW PLAYING ! Smc^oPICWOOD
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 6:30 • 8:30 • 10:30 P.M.

AU NfW it lUXtNnr if CO«afO«T

TNUTK ^
ft m 4mtl4W4Mt

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 12:30 • 2:30 • 4:30 • 6:30 • 8:30 • 10:30
EXTRA! MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY 12 15 A.M.

FREE PARKING
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Here's ^^/bat vour first year
or two at IBM could be like

You'll become involved fast.

You'll find we delegate responsi-
bility to the limit of your ability.

At IBM, you'll work individual-

ly or on a small team. And be en-

couraged to contribute your own
ideas. You'll advance just as fast

andfarasyourtalentscantakeyou.
Here's what three recent grad-

uates are doing.

Marketing representative Bill Manser,
B.S. in Industrial Engineering '67, is

selling computer systems for scientific

and engineering applications. His
technical background and 14 months of

training at IBM help him solve his

customers' complex information

handling problems.

ONCAMPUS
NOV. 11, 12

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM

Doug Taylor, B.S. Electronics

Engineering '67, is already a senior
associate engineer working in large-

scale circuit technology. Aided by
computer design, Doug is one of a five-

man team designing integrated
circuits that will go into IBM
computers in the 1970's.

Soon after his IBM progranuner
training, John Klayman, B.S. Math '68,

began writing programs used by a
computer system to schedule every
event in the Apollo tracking stations.

And when the finished programs were
turned over to NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center, he was responsible for

making them work.

Visit your placement office

and sign up for

an interview with IBM.

'

^MM»A*rfbMMMW» -«*.>«<»-« -• >
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
L«l ut skip your p«rsofKil

•Hods koin«. W« ar« sp»-
CKilitts in int«rnational
pockogino ond skipping. W*
^so t«ll opplioncM for 220
Volte.

PACIFIC KING
1215W. 6tkST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482.9862

$CASH$
FOR COINS
Boy— Sell— Trade

WESTWIIB COIN CI.
1087 Goyloy Avo.
pkon* 477-5597

hours: Tuos-Sot 10:30-5:30 p.m.

10% Discount to VCLA Students

\093Va BROXTON AVE. . IN IHf PATIQ
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Westwood's Only WHOLESALE Outlet

; For Jeans, Bells, Flairs. S and up

Also Very Groovy UNISEX Clothing

Jlfid^^ Sloan/
I09.S3 KINROSS AVR. \V«itwo«Kl Villitgr off Guyley

^\ Mon.-Thort.-Fr«. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. TuM.-W«d.-Sat. 10 o.m.-6 p.m. 47.* JXMI7

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

_ NEW YORK $135°-^
LEAVE DEC. 19-RETURN JAN. 3
LEAVE DEC. 20-REniRN JAN. 24

LONDON $249 » -< p

LEAVE DEC. 19-RETURN JAN. 4

These flights are open to Student, Faculty, Staff Employees and
their innmediate family. Flights from San Froncisco.

Phone- (415) 832-2902
CHARTER FLIGHTS Moil «odoy (or froo Right information

P.O. BoK 707, BoHidoy, Co. 94701

PlocKO moil nto infortnotion of Rights*

Nomo
Stroot Apt No
City, State & Zip No Phono No

V^^

rii

IN CONCERT

okhok
WTPOO

8 8 PM.

Santa Monica CivicAnd.
AM scats resen/ed ai $5.50. 4.50. 3.50
Available at all Tickvtron outlets. Wallich's
Music City Stores. All Mutual Agencies and
S.M. Civic box office (393-9961)

•y - "^ '- JUiii. -rr-

V

football playor"

'^1 1134Wo«twoodBlvd
-Wostwood-

pip* shop

479-3800

Hwrryl Our $2trad»4n

sal* on your old pip*

•nd* Nov. 1.

• Imporlwl pip**

& tobacco*

• Eapart Bapoir

• Hw9* S«l*dion

of fin* cigar*

• AtxoMori** &

gift*

•(Paid AdvcrtlMmcnl).

UCU SKIERS INVITE YOU TO A

CHRISTAAAS of SKIING
of PARK CITY, PARK CITY WEST, ond AITA

DEC. 27-JAN. 1 Complete Package From $89.50
JEttY 824.1474 DEAN 43«714 '

^^H he were Mmaller, ho'd get a lot more public-

Hy. But becauMe he's bigger, he't a much better

warn
BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
EvtRitlfS 'til 10

6743 Hollywood Blvd.,

HO. 9-t191 • CR. 5-8191

Topongo Ptaio, Conogo Pork

Phon* 813.8191

i. Thompson Prothro

By Buddy Epstein

Tommy Prothro's recruiting battle for most
high school football players is waged with col-

lege coaches all over the nation. But the battle

for high school All-Amerlcan George Farmer
four years ago was fought mainly on the UCLA
campus

It seems that George had It In his mind to

go to UCLA a long time ago, but the question
in his mind was whether he would play basket-

ball or football, or maybe even run track.

Prothro won that battle, although last bas-
ketball season. Farmer found his way back to

the hardwood courts late In the Sanson to play
reserve forward forJohnWooden's NCAA Cham-
pions after football season ended.

George hopes to play basketball again this

season "after we win the Rose Bowl," he says.

Wooden says Farmer will be welcome to start

working out with the squad Jan 2 or any other

time. "When George came to UCLA, he had
the potential to be one of the best basketball

players I've ever coached. I've said on a num-
ber of occasions, that if George had not gone
out for football , he would have been a tre-

mendous basketball player— not just a good
one— a tremendous one," Wooden sold.

"The only problem is that it takes a good
deal to get into shape to play basketball late.

It takes o lot of determination." Wooden
concluded.

"I like to practice basketball," Farmer says,

"but football Is more fun to play.

"I could have gone to school anywhere,"
Farmer recalls, "but I didn't really wont to leave
Los Angeles."
A native of La Puente, Farmer points out,

"UCLA is just a toll call away. I'm for enough
away from home to be Independent, but I con
still go home whenever I wont to see my folks

and my brothers."

Going home to see his brothers could be one
of the best things George Farmer could do for

the future of UCLA football ond basketball.

IT seems his oldest younger brother, Jim,

now a 17 year old senior at La Puente, is mak-
ing headlines as an All-State tailback. "He's
been talked to by about 20 schools so far,"

George soys.

His 15 year old brother is the quarterback
for that team, and he has been getting great
coaching. "I coach them whenever I go home,"
George says. "I taught them how to play basket-

ball a few years ago, but it was harder to coach
them In football — you need a lot of guys to get

up a game. But we did throw the ball around
a lot."

Farmer says he thinks he would like to see
his brothers come to UCLA, but "neither of

them are conimitted right now."
Coaching is a practical sideline for Farmer

now, who sees his future possibly In that field.

"I coached softboll this summer as an assistant

playground director at Roxbury Park," Farmer
said. "I really liked working with kids."

Farmer says he would like to play pro foot-

ball before he goes Into coaching, however, and
George has most of the credentials for It. At
6-4, 2)0, Farmer Is the biggest Bruin receiver.

He is also the fastest man on the team. He ran

the 100 in 9.8 in high school, but soys,
"I weighed 225 then, and I think I'm faster now."

Prothro has nothing but praise for his number
one flanker. "If Farmer was a little smaller,

he'd always be in the headlines. But because
he's bigger, people aren't surprised that he does
well. Actually his size and speed make him

tremendous.

"For example," Prothro went on, "I'm not

one that believes in a hitch pass because it

usually isn't good for more than a couple of

yards even If the guy catches it. With Former
out on the wing, we use that pass and it works

for big yardage. \

"I think he's one of the least publicized stars

on the team."
George doesn't mind the lack of public at-

tention too much, although he admits that to

become a pro "it helps to get a little publicity.

"Really, though, the pros know basically what
a player's ability Is," Farmer says.

"You don't think about things like publicity

as long as you win every week, and that's really

the important thing. We know what it's like to

lose and we like winning better.

"We're going to the Rose Bowl -there's just

no doubt," he inserted. When asked if that

meant the Bruins would beat USC, Farmer said,

"No doubt. There's no reason at all that we
can't. We beat them out of the last four and
we should hove won the other two.

"But next week we ploy Stanford and we'll

take them one at a time."

Dennis Dummit will lead the Bruins against

Stanford on Saturday, but Farmer still puts UCLA's
All-American quarterback of 1967, Gory Bebon,
in a class by himself.

'

"Now, Dennis (Dummit) throws as well as

Gory did, and he leads the team as well on the

field. But there's just something . . . well . . .

he's just not the same quarterback Gory was.

When Bebon was on the field, everyone you
played had to play you differently."

Farmer says there are other differences be-

tween this season's football squod and other

UCLA teams he's played for.

"Lost season on bosketboll, nobody hustled

even though we won the championship. I tliink

it was pretty obvious; there just wasn't as much
spirit OS there Is on this footboll team.

"This footboll team has o lot of spirit,"

George says. "They're better technically than lost

season's football team and they work o lot

harder. This team has one commn goal, and
that is to win every week. Lost season we just

assumed we'd win."

This season they ore winning.

DRESS SH IRTS 27
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 75
ULTRAMATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED U\UNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village

Across (rem Sofaway

EVERYONE'S
DOING HIS OWN THING AT

r

Clotfuer S douti/iue

1091 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village

Student Discounts

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Sammer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peo-

ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00

for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine, complete with details and applications to International

SocMty for Training and Cnltare, 866 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership organization.

CLASS NOTES

»,

AAON. - FRI. 9:30 - 3:30

10853 LINDBROOK DR.

(1 BU(. N. WILSHIRE - Vk BLK. E. WESTWOOD)
478-5289

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

SPECTACULAR EPIC OF THE LOVE

AND BAHLES OF PRINCE YAMATO,

A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLD JAPAN

TOSHIRO

MIFUNE
IN
n^he n^hree

Hreasures
DirectMlliy

HNtOSHI INA6AKI

Hractor af "Saniwal."
"MkMiamM" mtf "IMw
Hit •mRW af Scmwai"

STARTS

Oct. 22

»}th SUBTITLES t

Stanini:

Toshiro MHunt
Yoko Tsukasa

Kyoko Kagawa

Takashi Shimura

COLOR

C«-faatiir«

Cator-comatfy

HY BAII$KOK, PUkY lATEIt

\

vr*- .•,:-..- _.
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Dummit-Plunkett air war in skies over Palo Alto
By Shelley Presser

DB Sports Editor

PALO ALTO- Keep the air
lanes clear Snoopy and Red Bar-
on; UCLA and Stanford are
coming. The 1:30 p.m. battle

in Stanford Stadium tomorrow
between the two could be the
biggest air battle of all time.
' The cast certainly fills the bill.

Sending the ball through the
air for the Indians (3-2) will
be junior Jim Plunkett, who ac-
cording to UCLA coach Tommy
Prothro "may be the best passer
ever to play college football."

One of the finest

"He does a helluvajob," Bruin
offensive backfield coach Jim
Camp said. "He's one of the
finest I've ever seen. He seems
to have all the attributes: intel-

ligence, size, strength, the ability

Bruins (6-0), junior Dennis _Thfi Bruin front line has been
Dummit, "has all these attributes up and down at times tliis sea-
also, except, of course, the size son.
and strength," Camp said.

r, . . . Did pretty weU
Equal on stats

Statistically, both have done , "\^^J^ ,Tm "^^ Pf***^ ^^!1

equally well this season. Plunk- {t^^P^ i^^^V ^'^^'^^Y^ «^,ff,?
ett has completed 88 of 153 ^"'^ Alumbaug said. "We
for 1237 yards and 12 touch-
downs; he has had five inter-

cepted. Dummit has connected
on 61 of 107 for 1201 yards
and 1 1 scores. Dummit has had
only three picked ofif by op-
ponents.
A key to how the quarterbacks

fare tomorrow could be the per-

formance of the offensive lines

of each team. The Indian front
has yet to let an opponent sack
Plunkett for a loss.

"They may have one of the
best offensive lines I've ever

to pick up open receivers and
read defenses. And he's got a
real quick delivery,"

Plunkett's counterpart for the

were more intense than we were
for the past few weeks because
we knew it was a tougher game.
And I think we'll do even better

against Stanford."
If the offensive line blocking

can hold up, then look for the
score to go skyrocketing, be-
cause both teams have a corps
of capable receivers and some
explosive running backs.

"Stanford has the type of of-

fense that can score against any
defense," UCLA defensive end
and linebacker coach Bob Mc-
Kittrick said. "But I think w%

given the Indians a great deal full speed this year; and that

of their scoring punch, having could be the big difference. Last

crossed the goal line seven times year Mickey could only practice

this year. Williams leads the In- between one-fourth and one-third

dian rushers with yards and has of the time
"

also caught a dozen passes. ^j^^^ ^^^ gruin offense has
WUIiams, however, is only the j^^ yj gg j^jg ^g^,^

fourth leading pass catcher for
^j^^ ^^^^ j^^ allowed an

Stanford. Jack Lasater (20), „,^^«^ ^f ^j^iy ^^^^ p^ij^
Bob Moore (19)
Vataha (14) all

more.
All trail the

pass catcher
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seen," Bruin defensive linecoach do also; at least I hope we doT"
Jerry Long said. Long scouted
the Indians in their 49-0 win WiUiams top scorer

over Washington State last week. Halfback Howie Williams has
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field COach Camp s aW . "He i>as ^^
always had the potential, hathe^»>wj
been injured so much.
"He was injured in the High

School Shrine Game and he was
injured part ofhis freshman year

and part of last year. He has
had a lot of little nuisance in-

juries this year, but nothing to

keep him out.

Going full now

"He's been able to practice at

Tbedcfei
tiiinj

Trrow.

"We ma!
diffei

be

m
asti

a lit-

[aces,*^*'^i^i)acker

McKitl^ck said,

ids would
'Hifference. I

the difference.

!an't tell any dif-

the effectiveness,

The Bruins are leading the
Pacific-Eight in total defense, al-

lowing an average of 243 yards
per game, 127 on the ground
and 115 in the air. In six games,
opponents have scored only once
through the air and three times
on the ground.

ON IHE MONEY-On the oHier end of Bruin quarfer-

ba€k Dummifs arm fomorrtm will be fhe Pac-8's

DB Dboto by Bob Cbcrtow

leading pass receiver, Gwen Cooper. Cooper has

23 passes for 537 yards and six touchdowns.

Roses

Pulsating African rhythms. Hot Latin soul. Fused
tightly together by the catalyst of rock. Wild. Restless.
Primitive. Santana. Foryour body as well as your mind.
On Columbia RecordsS

Available In reel-tCMeel tape and 8-track cartridge •TaUMSW naMIICASfC MMtlrOMUSA.
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Bolobruinsgo toSoreign
water vs. Cal, Stanford

I'M

fKRMER!

I'M

JONfS!

PUMMT!

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

ig Los Altos—After last Saturday's 6-2 win
g over Cal, UCLA water polo coach Bob Horn
'>> told his team, "Next week we're gonna have

to be four goals better than both Stanford and
g CaL Playing them up «iorth won't be like play-

ing them at Irvine or here."

S "Next week" has arrived and along with
•y. it the trip Horn says he's been worried about
i^i all year. At 3 p.m. this afternoon, the Bruins

^. will take on Cal at Foothill College in iLqs
Altos and then travel to Stanford at 10 a.in.

x: tomorrow for a game with the Indians.

S "A long trip always creates problems," Horn
:$ explained. "The players get psyched up for a

game and then lose their edge sitting in a bus

.^f nr plflnp fnr a prnlnngpd period nf timp And

"He is not one that would use the size of the

pool to his advantage. Since Cal uses the Foot-
hill Pool alot, the Bears are conditioned to the

longer and wider pool and won't suffer from the

size change. Overall, using Foothill will be bet-

ter for both teams," according to Horn.

Last week, UCLA slowly but surely destroyed
a Cal team that was boasting a 2-0 conference
record, including a close 7-6 win over the

nation's No. 2-ranked team, Stanford.

Offense to defense

UCLA's main offensive powers, Torreey
Webb and Jim Ferguson, turned to defense
against Cal's Pete Asch and Lance Dillaway.
Taking the cue from Webb and Ferguson, Andy
DeGues, Scott Massey, Paul Becskehazy, Bob

>s

Cm (tOuhk

TUKM/l/PM

AL0M6 5. 10/ TO PALO ^ffO,
THtMTO «£ETTH£ («6\W-

if they become overconfident, then they are real-

ly in for a rough time."

Horn was referring to the recent trip to Santa
Barbara when the Bruins, after havingwhipped
the Gauchos 15-3 at Irvine, escaped with a
rough 5-2 win. UCLA also clobbered the Indi-

ans at Irvine, 10-2, and no doubt Horn is hop-
ing that the trip to Northern California is easier

than the one to Santa Barbara.

• • •.•_•.• «

g

•.• •••••••••»_• ••^••_» •••_• •! •»»-••..•-•-•.•.•

Game moved to Foothill

Today's game with Cal has been switched
from Berkeley to Foothill College because of
Foothill's larger pool. Last Saturday, Cal coach
Pete Cutino said that he would rather play
water polo in a large pool than in the small

one at Berkeley. UCLA plays in large Park
Pool, and when Cutino called Horn on Mon-
day to see if the switch was OK, Horn Teadily

agreed.

"Cutino is the type of coach that wants to

see the game played properly," Hornexplained.

Romocy and Steve Gcntcs, usually defeHsivestal-
warts, all scored for the Bruins and showed
consistent ball <k>ntrol ability.

Cal has demonstrated some impressive come-
backs this season, and this is one reason why
ball control is a necessity for their opponents.
At Irvine, Stanford led Cal, 8-3, in the fourth

quarter; but the Bears went on a five-goal

spree to tie the game in the last minute. They
then lost in overtime, however, 9-8.

In a rematch at Berkeley two weeks ago,
Stanford again led Cal 6-3, in the fourth quar-
ter before the Bears came from l>ehind to tie

the game at six. This time Cal pulled out a
7-6 overtime win.

Severe setback

That loss gave Stanford a severe setbadc

in the conference race and most of the Bruins
are expecting the Indians to l>e on the warpath
tomorrow.

(Continued on Page 17)
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FREE INTRODUCTORY

SPEED READING LESSON
TO BE HELD

We know that no one has to tell you how
heavy reading assignments can be.
That's exactly why we'd like for you to

decide for yourself the value of becom-
ing a rapid reader through the use of

the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
technique.

You'll find that there's no particular
magic to becoming a speed reader . . . the
real ingredient is mastering the proper
technique.

At our Special One Hour Introductory
Lesson:
• You'll learn the rate of your reading
speed.

• You'll actually participate in tech-
niques that will improve your reading
speed and comprehension.

• You'll discover various methods and
procedures.

• You'll learn how you can triple your
reading speed in just 8 weeks or your
tuition refunded.

TODAY AT 3:00 pm
SATURDAY OaOBER 25

EvelynWx)d
ReadingDynamics
Inof if I \\c^ 3335 WibMra Blvd.

II loll lU It; Lm Angctes, CaHf. 90005

at 10:00 AM

1100 GLENDON AVE.
8fh FLOOR

WESTWOOD
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Top-ranked Bruin soccer side

up North vs. Stanford booters
By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

Coach Dennis Storer's undefeated UCLA ^
soccer team will be making its first trip away
from home, four hundred miles to Palo Alto
for a game against the Stanford Indians to-
morrow morning.

The Bruins, number one ranked in Southern
California, wUl be playing their second Northern
opponent in as many weeks, having scored
a 3-2 win over Cal.

Make-up not sure

The exact make-up of the touring squad has
not been finalized by Storer, mainly because of
the long list of injuries that has come over
the team in the last few games. Ethiopians
Fesseha Emanuel, who has been out for almost
three weeks, and Solomon Terfa who missed

1

— the Cal Poly game on Tuesday are expected
to be fit, but Emanuel's condition following
his long layoff may prevent him from playing.

"We don't know who'll be playing as yet,
but we do know that Stanford at home will
be very tough to beat." Storer said.

The Bruins played hosts to the Indians
last year, and won a rough physical game
3-0.

"We don't know too much about them, ex-
cept that they are a very big, hard physical
side," acpording to Storer. "They have Igor
Toplac, the professional Oakland Clippers
coach, training them and they are used to
tough games." Stanford is situated in an area
that is the center of soccer on the West Coast
and their regular opponents are among the top
teams in the country.

(Continued on Page 18)

Out ofignorance

Tootball Freaks'

show us the way
Buddy Epstein

HELP WANTED
WOODY'S

IN THE VILLAGE
1013BROXTON

FULL- PART TIME
APPLY 2-5 M-F

Lessons at

THe Man-On-Campus CoUecHon
from

OF NEW HAVEN / SHIRTMAKERS
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The Bristol pin or- not' in either
trench or barrel cuffs.

'
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Shaped for the Man.
Available in our new

Margate spread, shown
above, and the Purist<^ button-down.

The celebrated Purist® button-down
with regular tapered body.

Sero presents a distinctive collection of fall

and winter dress shirts designed for todays
Man-on-Campus. Meticulously tailored in
no-iron, wrinkle-free Sero-Press of 65%
DACRON® Polyester, 35% Cotton for a
fresh all-day appearance.

Available at:

*OuPont ragiktered trademark

Phelps Wilger

10924 Weybum Ave.

Los Angeles, CaNf

.
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A group of strangely attired people (at least for a football
crowd) descended upon the Coliseum last Saturday afternoon
while the Bruins were trying to play a footiball game. They
called themselves **Freaks for Football** and they yelled louder
than aqyone dae at the game.

They were in reality a group of theater arts majotv who had
come to the game to have a great time. They handed out a
sheet before the game that described their attire and their outiook
on the hundred year old game. This sheet crystalized for me the
fascination that this game has for me« and I would like to pass
it on:

"The (campus) community gathers together for this Fall

Festival of Life. To enact the pigskin ritual. To identify with

the jerseyed combatants, and to objectify personal hos-

tilities and savage impulses onto the playing field—the
D innysion stoge . With oil due retpec t to old T. S. E li ot,

to find an objective correlative for the personal struggles
of the psyche. Needless to soy, the football game serves
the same function as the ancient Greek plays staged
during the festival— it provides group and individual cathar-
sis. For swimming around in the collective unconscious
are dominant, archetypal needs—combat, destruction of the
dragon, victory, self-realization, and the Holy Grail, etc.

or UCLA versus North Vietnam if you will.

"Football is Dionyslan Theater. The dramatic moment.
The conflict between protagonist and antagonist. The mo-
ments of passion and perception. It Is innocence versus
Experience. Good versus Evil. The Red Cross Knight
versus the dragon. . .SAE versus Beta (?) Most Important,
the drama provides a substitute for war. ^y not SC
versus North Vietnam In th6 Rose Bowl?
"Perhaps, you ore sitting there reacting to the Bacchan-

alian tone of some of the spectators. But, this is a satiric
finger pointed at several stereotypes. Whoever defined
football OS being exclusive to V-neck sweaters and Greek
Letters? Yet, In the past few years it has been overrun
by hulking "brothers" who drape their arms over large
sections of seats, reserving them for friends. The SC "rah-
rah, Groove-on-the-trojan-horse" syndrome is our prime
example of this narrow definition. More important, within
the Intellectual camp on opposite stereotype has reared
Its ugly head. To be one of these heavies is to dig roots
music, get stoned, do Nature Things, act ironic, Byronic,
worldly, and most of all to reject College sports events
as meaningless and bourgeois. Heavies who wear this
stereotype aren't heavy. They are pretentious, self-indul-
gent cliches. True Heaviness is Beyond Heaviness: The
ability to celebrate all of Life. Be It Football or Bat Boy
Fuller. Working Documentation. Look at Dylan in 'Nash-
ville Skyline'. Or, if you dig deep enough, you can find
wingtips in anybody's closet."

NOWOPEN

THE

CHART HOUSE

CALIFORNIA " COLORADO - HAWAII

^ZutOUilMi

a /i/eu^ location:

REDONDO BEACH
On the Breakwater

\ and
Over the Ocean

231 Yacht Club Way "» 372-3464

Open Daily at 5 p.m.

STEAKS SEAFOOD COCKTAILS

•
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Brubabes shooting forsecond
straight win tomorrow vs. Injuns

Fridov. October 24. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN \7

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

Palo Alto . . . Coining off a
cardiac conclusion with Cal's
Cubs lastweekend, UCLA's Bru-
babes come here today, ready
to seek their second success of
the season.
Scoring all their points in the

final quarter, the frosh eleven
barely managed to overtake the
Cubs, 21-20, on the strength of
two Rob Scribner to Rich Man-
gone passes and a Paul John-
son extra point.

Nevertheless, head coach Nor-
man Dow, who has guided the
freshmen to five consecutive vic-
tories over the past two seasons,
says that the Brubabes "didn't
have a good game."

signals and, according to Dow,
"some pretty good running
backs" to supplement them, in-

cluding Eric Cross who starred
in the Shrine game this summer.
Dow singled out right guard

Russ Leal and quarterback
Scribner for praise on offense,
while defensive left tackle Chuck
Suter, middle linebacker Joe Am-
aral, and left cornerback Allan
Ellis also drew conunendation
for their play gainst Cal.
Meanwhile, Dow said that the

frosh continues to emphasize fun-
deunentals and has made no
changes in the practice routine.

Statistics released after the first

game show that Steve Helm was
the Brubabes leading ball car-
rier, gaining 107 yards in 27

Mangone was the leading re-

ceiver, gathering in 3 passes and
manuvering for 124 yards and
a pair of touchdowns from his
flanker spot. Tom Mitchell
caught two for 23 and Adams
collected two more for 32 yards.
The Brubabes completed their

first game with a 433 to 385
edge in total offensive yardage.
However, the Brubabes nearly
negated that advantage by fum-
bling seven times, of which they
recovered only four.

**A little overconfident**

"We were a little overconfi-
dent," Dow said. "We didn't
know that we would have such
a tough game on our hands.
That is the coaches knew, but
I don*t think the players did.'*

While the Brubabes were win-
ning, the Papooses fell at Troy
In their unveiling, 25-14.
Although the Trobabes held

Stanford to a pair of touch-
downs, Dow said he expects "a
pretty high scoring game."

Three outstanding QB's
The Papooses have three high-

ly touted quarterbacks, headed
by Northern California Player-
of-the-Year Jesse Freitas, to caD

irlps. Bob Adams picked up 69
yards in 11 carries to compli-
ment Helm.
All in aU Brubabe ballcarriers

had a busy day against Cal as
the frosh abandoned the airways
for the first three quarters of
play and had only launched two
passes by the end of the half.
Sixty times they rammed into the
Cub defense and netted 2 54
yards.

To the air—finaUy

Taking to the air at the end
of the third quarter, Scribner
gained 179 yards by completing
7 of 12 passes. The Brubabe
quarterback accounted for 215
yards total offense for the after-

noon.

Polobruins up North . .

.

(Continued from page 15) "

The Indians naturally want to make up for the 10-2 humili-
ation the Bruins handed them at Irvine, and a loss tomorrow
would give Stanford an 0-2 league record, with rematches against
Cal and UCLA still on the schedule. They would then have to
win both those games and their two games with USC to have
the slightest hope of a first place tie.

Since Stanford's home pool is a smaU one, Horn is expect-
ing a great deal of trouble from the Indians and it is no secret

that he expects them to utilize a dropback defense. "Long Beach
State did that two weeks ago," Horn commented, "and we had
only three goals before breetking the game open, 8-1, in the
fourth quarter.

"A dropback would be very effective in a small pool be-
cause it would tend to get fouls on us. It would make the good
shot difficult to get and many times would force us to turn over
the baU without any kind of shot at all."

•r

SALE
TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

50% OFF!
Vaughn's complete stock of traditional dress

slacks reduced to ]i price. Choose from new fall

arrivals in all wool worsted, flannels, hopsacks

and other fine weaves.

Limited

Time

Only

$14.95

$16.95

$19.95

$22.95

$24.95

$27.50

$29.50

$32.50

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

$ 7.46

$ 8.46

$ 9.96

$11.46

$12.46

$13.75

$14.75

$16.25

*^ DISCOUNT ON AU
M£RCH4/Vo/Se

lANK CREDIT

CMOS WCLCOMf

\

mmATSATHERGATE
Univkhsity Men's Shops

Est. 1927

ttm rwowcMCO omiwo hmulit lOt mmmlu Marni
PW.0 Mto lAM joM. ofMM. SAcuMNTo romuwo

h

937 Westwood Blvd.

—Westwood—
611 S.Olive

—Downtown LA.-

Rooters

wear

white DB photo by Nerm Schindier

THE WINNER-Brubabe flatter Rkk Mangone, who caughl Ihe winning

ID in a 21-20 win over the Cal frosh, goes aH^r Stanford tomorrow.

Introducing the

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

lop quality books, records, and supplies

at discount prices. Opening Friday, Oct. 24

^c\ College Book Co.
1002 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD VIUAGE

4

"A BLAZE OF A WESTERN
. . . The best action movie in years!"

— Joyce Haber

"MOVES LIKE MACHINE
GUN HRE!
Paul Newman and Robert Redford
are superb as ttie gunslinging team !"

Leonard Harris, WCBS-TV

"ABSOLUTELY

J

The victims drop like figures in a
shooting gallery!"

- Judith Crist, New York Magazine

30Vi C«nlufV-fo« Pr»»«nli

BUTCH CASSO/AND
THE SUNDANCE KD
lO WL^Oij^ t IMmIiXvMiI^ I\bI I I il KullML tllLiCX)>tCluPlac« AG«org«RoyHiMP«ulMbn««hPro<«uc«ion.{

Ce-Sianino STROTHER MARTIN, JEFF COREY, HENRY JONES. E«tcuiiv« Proouccf paul monash produced by jomn foreman.
Ow*cl*d by OCOMOC ROV HN.L WrtMn by WH.L1AM GOLOMAN Music Composed and Conducted by BUMT BACHAnACH

A NEWMAN-FOnCMAN PrcMnuiion Panavtsion* Colof by De Lu«e
| Oiyi kwi ucmuch icm twiHWt m At ttmiti | CgTi ItalMnMl

I and tm dmWi hamdmom keep fallin- om my head

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

3rd SMASHWEEK
WEEKDAYS 1 05 • 3:2S • 545 • 1.05 • 1025

SAT. ONLY 12:30 • 2 50 • 5 10 • 730 • 950 • 12 10

X
•i .

w
MilTIOMAL aiHIIUl COMMMATIOM

^^ WORLD FAMOUS/g OIUUMAN'S

692S HOILYWOOO BIVO. • M 4 Hill

imk.1 . — ,.„•.•. • r
\
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Harriers in PaloAlto
By Tommy Wong
DB Sports Writer

PALO ALTO— The top-rank-
ed Stanford Indians will provide
the competition for the Bruin
harriers in what could turn out
to be UCLA's toughest cross
country meet of the year. The
contest, a 10 a.m. affair tomor-
row, wUI be held on Stanford's
six-mile course.

Puki AdverliHemvnl

The Indians' home course and
the unpredictable Northern Cal-
ifornia weather will definitely be
a factor in the meet.

"Of course the Indians will
have the home course advantage
because they practice and hold
their meets at the same place.
We don't know what the course
is like since they lengthened it

to six miles," according to

UCLA coach Jim Bush. "But
the course will be rather sloppy
if there is bad weather."

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
A.LC. LC.A.

Sunday 10:15 a.in. Upper Lounge URC
900 HUgard at LeConte

Rides from westside Dorm circles at 10:05

All UCLA Chinese Students. ..

you are invited to an informal get-together and open-house q\ th
Un ivoro i ty Cq»helie C Biilei MuHIng o t 7:00 p.m. Refreshments wil l

be served.

UCC ... 840 Hilgord Avenue . . . Phone 474-5015

Sunday AAasses at Newman Chapel (9:00 and 1:00 a.m. and 5:00
6:00 and 7:00)

Undergraduates meet* Sunday after the 11:00 Mass. Graduate
students meet at 4:00 P.M. Sunday.

The Indians, with four exper-
ienced lettermen and a fine crop
of sophomores and freshmen,
have been considered as the pre-
season favorite to win the Con-
ference crown. The Indians have
four lettermen returning from a
1968 squad which placed second
in the NCAA finals: Greg Brock,
Chuck Menz, Don Kardong, and
Duncan Macdonald. AH*- Amer-
ican Brock and Menz have been
Stanford's leading runners thisi
season. The other members ofthe
squad have all posted good early
season times.

Indians also winners

Last week, the Indians con-
vincingly defeated SC 25-39 by
finishing second, fourth, fifth,

sixth, and seventh.

RICH BUCHEA
g?Sft%•^:•W:::^:::::::::•W:::%t^.•.•>.'»'>x«>:«»:«»:.:.?.:.:.v.

Chapter XXXX will

depend on chastity
What do Pete Seymour, George Crooks, John Sonde,

Bob Reinhord, and Dave Sharp hove In common? I'll give
you a hint; they are all undergraduates at a West Coast
University. Give up? Well, congratulate youself If you
guessed correctly . . . you ore a real football fan.

Collectively, the above group is known as the offensive

line (from tackle to tackle) of John Rolston's Stanford In-

dians, and despite the fact that nobody has dubbed them
"The Wild Bunch" or "The Five Mules" or anything for

that matter, they play an exceedingly important role in the

continuing drama of UCLA versus Stanford, Chapter XXXX,
which resumes tomorrow in Palo Alto.

It is the performance of these faceless heroes that will

dictate in large measure whether or not Stanford will end
a six year UCLA domination or will become just another

(Paid AdverttMrncnt)

EPISCOPALIANS
THIS SUNDAY EVENING

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6 p.m., th« Chapel of St. Albans Church, 580 Hilgard Av«.

(across from the Faculty Center)

Followed by an informal supper at the phaplain's residence.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain,

UniversHy Religious Conference, 900 Hilgard Ave.

474-1531

' ( Paid Advertbement ) I

TONIGHT
OCTOBER 24 at 8:15 P.M.

y^iPlM You are invited to attend our weekly
SBHHl HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

DR. JACOB BlALE,
UCIA Department of Botany who recently returnedfrom his

third visit to Israel

will discuss

A COMPARISON OF ISRAEL- 1959-1969
Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

Hille(;^Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

(Paid Adverttoement)

Thought for Today
(taken from DAILY WORD)

I AM FILLED WITH COURAGE AND STRENGTH
CHRIST WITHIN ME ASSURES ME OF VICTORY

IN ALL LIFE'S EXPERIENCES.

For mony of us the gratest victories we win in

life ore the victories that ore vw>n within us. In the
heart, in the place deep within us where no
other person con know or see what is taking place,
o valiant effort to be cheerful and courageous
may be asserting itself. It may tokeallthe strength
and faith we con muster to rise above discourage-
ment or apparent defeat, to chart a new course,
to begin again, when life seems to have lost some
of its meaning for us.

Jesus*lKis moments when He know discourage-
ment In the Garden of Gethsemane He went
through as great on inner struggle as any person
hos ever know, but He wos able to meet this ex-
perience with faith and courage and to win the
victory.

When we know that Christ is within us, when"" ^^^
we turn within for strength and courage, we find
thai we too con hold up our head,thaf the courage
we need comes from within us. We know that with
the help of Christ we shall be victorious.

t / will be with him in trouble. -Psalms 9hJ5.

lisfen fo Rev. John Hinkle-KTYM-7:15 A.M.

Christ Church, Unity
635 Soufh Manhattan Mace. Los Angeles, California 90005

r« •*»«»>

Tliuugli tlie Bruins are unde-
fieated, coming off a 2041 win
over Cal and their times against
the Bears were impressive, Bush
feels that it is still early to de-
termine how good the squad
really is.

The men who will make the
trip up north will beRon Fister,

Hartzell Alphizar, Neil Sybert,
Mike Mullins, Jim Mosher, Jim
Duarte, Randy Hartmann, and
Ruben Mejia.

Better attitude

"These men possess a better
attitude thdn any other squad
I've had since I've been here,"
Bush said. "They work very
closely together £is a group and
help each other in every way.
The men realize what kind of
a team we'll be facing this week-
end and have beenworking their
heart out. We know Stanford
is number one, but we know
one thing for sure. We'll be ready
for them."

Roses

are

Relevant

I

Paid Advertisement

WELCOME TO A.B.C.

AMPUS
HAPEL

While building we meet in

U.R.C. lower lounge

900 HILGARD AVE
SUNDAY

9:30 A.AA. WORSHIP

SermoK
"THE GREAT PUT ON"

Food and G>nvwMifion
Ciller (Mvic*.

For Transportation, Phone
JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor

474-1531 823-6248

helping Off Shredded Ra lstons.

They are the chastity belts of football, their primary
job being to protect Stanford's great passer, Jim Plunkett,

until he has time to unjood the football, and in '69 they
have performed their job admirably.

Nobody, not even the famous "Wild Bunch" of USC,
has got to Plunkett this year. His hymen is still intact, and
if UCLA cannot break through the Stanford line, the only
way the Bruins can win is to score 35 points r. . or more.

Plunkett with protection is something to see. He looks
as if he should be playing tackle Instead of quarterback.
(He was a wrestler in high school.) At 6-3 and 205 he isn't

graceful big like the Ram's Roman Gabriel . . . just sort of
pudgy-strong. Dropping back or doing a half roll to one side
or another, he looks like a walrus sliding on a flat rock.

But then he sets up and kind of shot puts the ball in

one quick motion, usually for a connpie tion. Sometimes he
doesn't even wait to set up. He has the quick release that
has been attributed to Joe Namoth and all the super-
passers around, and he is so strong thot he doesn't have to
throw with his whole arm.

I'll never forget last year's game when Plunkett, with
three Bruins hanging on him, SIDEARMED a perfect forty-
yard strike to tight end Bob Moore for a near touchdown.
I don't think that Roman Gabriel could even duplicate
that play.

Maybe that is why Tommy Prothro said recently tjiat

Plunkett nrrciy be the best passer to ever ploy the game. ^
By way of postscript, I made a horrendous error In my

las week's column, and have been underwhelmed by the
letters that haven't been flooding the sports desk.

Apparently no one cares, but I do, so I'll set the record
straight. I stated that California hadn't been to the Rose
Bowl since the Pappy Waldorf Era. This was in error, and I

apologize to Joe Kapp and all the Golden Bears who were
butchered by Iowa in the 1958 (January 1959) Classic.

Keep those cards and letters coming in.

Stanfordsoccer . .

.

LContinued from Page 12)
The Indians had eleven return-

ing lettermen, and have shown
promise of being a good team
this year. Their forward line is

almost intact from last year, and
although their defense is com-
posed of newcomers, it has play-
ed well in their first few games.
The Bruins, 9-0 on the sea-

son, have a shortage ofgood op-
ponents in this area, and on
games of this type find them-
selves playing opponents which
are more accustomed to tough
competitive soccer. Cal was the
first team to guard closely Shoa
Agonafer and Terfa. The hvo
were blocked away from the goal
for most of the game.
The Bruin defense has been

(Paid Advertiwment)

"cbming along quite well," ac-
cording to Storer. David Chu
has helped lead the defense to
date, but both Francisco(Chico)
Oresteja and Salvador Baez
played well against Cal Poly.
Wmg half Hugh McCracken
missed the Poly game but is

expected to be back for this one.
"Although Stanford is not a-

mong the top teams in the area,
we found them a tough match
last year," Storer said. "It will
be interesting to s€ j what we can
do against them and then com-
pare how Cal, SanJose and USF
will make out."
The Indians, who have only

played six games so far this
season, will be playing all thi«e
teams within the next two weeksv

• • «« 4^* *

Keformatton^untiap
OaOBER26 10 A.M. HOLY COAAMUNION

I 1 a.m. coffee and conversation
II :30 Bible study - Galafians
1 p.m. Happening at the Rec Center •

6:30-8 Hymnology — the earliest hymns

Thursday 7:30 p.m. Bible study

Ubrary open for browsing or study Sundoy.Thursdoy 7-1 1 p.m.

University Lutheran Chapel
10915 Strofhmore Drive Tel 478-9579

Amos A. Schmidt, Pastor

Plan ahead!
LUTHERAN REFORMATION MASS Friday, October 3 1 st

'^'"''^'^''^'^•'•^^^^^^^^

•S Rally Committeemoves spirit North K.

«
By Gay MUler
DB Sports Writer

— Last week a bus driver neuned
Charlie Brown drove the bus

the UCLA Rally Committee at

the San Francisco airport to
chauffeur them between the city

and Palo Alto for the UCLA-

carrying the California March-
Stanford game Saturday,

ing Band to Los Angeles for Halftime show at Stanford
the UCLA-Cal game. But, he sat
with the UCLA students at the The Rally Comm's mission is

game. This week, when UCLA to put on a half time card stunt
plays Stanford, Charlie won't show 400 miles from home, and
have to change sides. this is no simple task. The pro-
Tomorrow afternoon, for the cedure involves transporting o-

seyenth straight year, he'll meet ver 4.000 stunt cards, over 1^000

^i^mmixi.

Weekly Football Contest
r

Xemce of Saturday, Oct 25

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it wiU win by.

UC/IjA ftt Staniord ••••••••••••••••••••««,..

UCLA Frosh at Stanford Fresh
Missouri at Colorado
WashinfiTton at Oregon ''*[

Oklahoma at Kansas State .."..'."!!!

Ai/hurn at LSU
^

Michigan State at Iowa .'.'".'

Oklahoma State at Nebraska .'.*.'.*....'.!.

^Tiebreaker

Entries must be rdnmed to-the Dally ttruln
ofllce, KH 110, by 1:30 p.m. Friday

Name Phone

I Address '.

(Paid Advcrttocmentr

BLACK STUDENTS
JUNIOR- SENIOR-GRAD

'

majoring in fimldt of:

- HISTORY
-ECONOMICS
-SOCIAL RELATIONS
- POLITICAL SCIENCE
- PHYSICAL SCIENCES

JOSEPH STRICKLAND FROM HARVARD wilt be interviewing

students interested in attending Harvard Graduate School.

INTERVIEWS

-Monday, Oct. 27tti, 8:30 a.m.-5~p.m.

-UCUkGu«ct House

For further information contact Karen Frye,B.S.U. office, 825-7404

^0 7121S
SATURDAY MIDNIGHT

OCTOBER 25tt

Kii^iirdisfirMMriBWV

"FLASH GORDON" -Chapters
**THE NEW IMPROVED

INNER ARGH*'
By Herb DeGrasse

'"'^ Credits: Numerous people
who, out of shame, have
begged me to withhold their

names." — HDG
"YES YES" by Ray Rice

Fish — birds — girl — man—
and feeling with teeth — cats

no birds no feel no . . .

"INSURANCE**
Starring Eddie Cantor

the

"CRYSDAY,
SHATTERDAY,
STUNDAY"

By Ken Nordine
Schizophrenic zooms by
Word Jazz originator.

"I KNOW AN OLD LADY"
By Derek Lamb

She does the weirdest things.

"MARAT/SADE"
By Sump Mather
"DREAM OF THE WILD

HORSES"
SSsssllooowwMmmmoossss

"DREAM OF A RAREBIT FIEND"
By Edwin S. Porter in 1906

"12-12-42"
By Bernard Stone, Tom McDonough and Dick Gerendasy

The title advertises the date Mimi Samer was bom. We're

just showing this in case anyone wants to get to know her

better, besides her better is better than most
-itomwion: S2 00 jiius 25%. jot tntmbership

\

CINEMA

tenttf>ti/ft *tCL. tu tha 8hii#^JS*^yp^> <;»r\Qrt» our rt'serva-

ctfTds ^ii ^oTons for our iHkif^iH b«u\q<iet

fiiitdm bti u-

A ruW)^ ui Uiii

•(Paid AdverttMment)

aipt'jis 1^aaK(it for ijm stu

-^^Sliplon andC T). chedka^ to
con 44|« that mfy boniflae OC

pieilts And ftuttents are samitfed to tfi

iiiif^k-i'^fe^ student i«ction

P^rCJftFL ( 'We're never sure if we'll have
yV^HirTC fJndUKh people

. t"»9X1B!| section of Mat^*^ «4iilj^lc-
P^tt haul chiflrman Tun HaWeman. "Al-

so, for ev^jry row ire add wene;^
two more ol oiif metnbars. The

aaXy pays for 26. We're
^^* %ft<l^'^ Others comt

their o^

su we only plan
on jr^er th^n

ucla
renevi^al
STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POUCY COMMISSION

WANT
TO START
YOUR OWN
COURSE?
LOTS OF STUDENTS are interested in toking new kinds of classes,

like 198's and l?9's, or designing their very own. The big prob-

lem is that the'J' just don't know who to go to and what to do.

SO WE'VE STARTED SOMETHING. The Student Educational Policy

Commission has initiated on "options for designing your own
course" service which con help students find a way to get their

course storted.

WE'U TEU YOU WHERE TO GO and who to see. We'll let you
know ttie options that are available to you. We'll give you the

information you need to cut through the red tape and start your

class.

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED in designing a class of your own, let us

help. Just stop by the Commission office, 408c Kerckhoff Hall and
ask to see Marianne Stapol.

~

K K K
AHNKRING
-Newest Love Symbol in - f

' 22 kt. Gold Plate... featured
"^

' on cover of current best i'

7 seller - "Love Mactiine."

CIGAR BAND RING
-DesiRned from ttie

original cigar band, now a

22 kt Gold Plated ring.

Fits any finger size.

BELT RING
-Buckle-up your finger witti

ttie newest in adjustable
Belt Rings. 22 kt. Gold Plated.

ROSE RING
-Flower Power for your
f:np,er witti a simulated Pearl

set into a 22 kt. Gold
PlatPd FiQwer Rm^,.

SPOON RING
-!t started as a spooM, now
a flowered ring arouno your
tinger aci;u5table Silver Pl.ate.

SPECIAL OFFER, while they last

All 5 Rings for only $4 ppd.
Your Choice

'*"•*<<'<>•• «*a«aa»«A4««.
\

Vw I .t'TM Ft S.Ult.t MdIIK,.)

(;EMIM OKKiliVALSMJn.
Dept.o-B/P.O. Box 5174/Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212

i
"

\
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FOLK MUSIC-John Shwarf and His Trio will open Ronsladf at 8:30 p.m. Sah/rthy in ttoyce Hall. Moh
the UCLA Folk Series wiHt spocial guest star Linda are available at the Concert Met Office.

TODAY
8 pm
8 pm

Noon-4 pm

7-11 pm

ExperimentalCollege Schedule
The Fourth Way
ESP and Psychical Phenomena

Beghining Drawing

Psycholoflry Project XI

Humanities 2210
Westwood Methodist
Church, 10497 Wilshlre

"Striding Woman"
Dickson Sculpture Gar.
Ackerman Union 2412

Sensitivity, Encounter, and Confrontatton, Wayne Wekheiser's summer Experimental Col-

w iJf^i**'
"**** 7 p.m. Sunday in Ackerman Union 2412 in coi^unction with Psychology

Todqy
Special Activities

- The Museum and Laboratories of Ethnic Arts and Technologjr"^
will present its fall exhibition. **The Balkans: Costumes and Folk
Art from Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, Yugoslavia and Romania.**
The exhibit will be open to the public today—Nov 26 at the

Ethnic Art Gallery, Architecture Building. Hours are 'Tuesdays-
Saturdays noon-5 p.m., Sundays 1-5 p.m.
• Alexander Schreiner will give a concert at 8:30 p.m. today on
Royce Hall's newly rebuilt pipe organ. The concert will feature
works by Bach, Mendelssohn and Vierne. Tickets are on sale

now at the Concert Ticket Office in Westwood. Admission is

$2.50 and $1 (students).
• The United Farm Workers Support Committee will hold a
raHy at noon today in Meyerhoff Park.

Meetings

• The Fold Song Club will meet at noon today on the lawn
north of Janss Steps.

Speeches and Seminars

• Samuel H. Mayo, profess(Mr at Los Angeles Valley College,
and president of the Ephebian Society, will speak on the activa-
tion of the campus chapter of the Ephebian Society under the
sponsorship of the Ephebian Society of Los Angelea at 4 p.m.—
today in Ackerman Union 2412. All Ephebians should attend
this meeting.
• F. Fendell of TRW Systems Division wUl speak on "Electron-
static Probes** at 4 p.m. today in Mathematical Sciences 6627.
• Dr. H. H. Sunnier, professor of obstetrics and^ gynecology,
will speak on "History of Ovarian Endocrinology: Removal
of Ovaries and Its Effects** at noon today in the Center for -

Health Sciences 53-106.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet at noon, tomorrow, in Wo-
men's Gym 200.
• The Conservation Club will me^t at 7 p.m. tomorrow hi
Mathematical Sciences 5200.
• The Bridge Club's bridge for beginners will continue from
3-5 p.m. each Friday in Kerckhoff Hall 400. Martin van Zack
is instructor. For the more advanced players duplicate tourna-
ments will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays in the Quiet Games
Room, A-level Ackerman Student Union.

pick up weekend 12spk

Special Activities

• The International Student Center and the Chinese Students
Club will have a dance featuring good music, a light show and
beautiful people, at 8:30 p.m. every Saturday at the International
Student Center, 1023 Hilgard. All students may attend. Guys
75 cents girls free.

• Counhry-rock star Lhida Ronstadt will appear in Royce Hall
(Continued mi Page 21)

What's Brew'n . . .
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^(Continued from Page 20)

as guest artist witii John SlewaH and His Trio at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in the opening concert of the Folk Music Series. Tickets

-are available at the Concert Hcket Office at $1.50 for students.
• The Baha*i Club will have a United Nations Day observance
at 3 p.m. Sunday at the International Student Center, 1023
Hilgard. The theme for the event wUl be "A View Toward One
World." The Los Angeles Baha'i Chorus, conducted by Sandy
Rodger, will perfornL
• The Organfeation of Arab Students will have an election for
a new committee at 4 p.m. Sunday at the International Student
Center, 1023 HUgard.
• Julian Bream, guitarist and lutenist will present Elizabettian,
Jacobean and contemporary works from an extensive reper-
tiore at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Royce Hall Auditorium. Tickets
are $4.50, $3.75, $3, $2.25 and $1.50 (students).
• The Biomedical Library Exhibit, "20th Century Botanical
Art and Dlustration** from tiie collection of the Hunt Botanical
Library through Nov. 7 in the Biomedical Library, Center for
Health Sciences.

• "A Program of Dances and Music from the Balkans** will be
presented by the Aman Folk Ensemble to celebrate tiie $Oth
anniversary of UCLA and the international conference, "Aspects
of the Balkans: Continuity and Change" at 8:30 p.m. Saturday
in Schoenlierg Auditorium.

_Schreiner will play Royce organ
By Ivan Gerson
DB Staff Writer

• The Sports Car Club in uuup^;ratlon with the Lob Angeltt
Times will hold a Grand Prix Rally V, first car out at 12:01
a.m. (Pacific Standard Time) Sunday at the Stonewood Shopping
Center (rear lot) at the corner of Lakewood and Firestone Boule-
vard in Downey. The entry fee is $14, post-entries $15. All net
proceeds will he donated to charity.

Speeches and Seminarr ^

If 2000 performances by the New York
Yankee's Lou Gehrig made him the "iron man
of baseball", then organist Alexander Schreiner
is the "iron man of the organ", having
averaged over 900 concerts per year since
1930.

The 68-year old Schreiner, whose concert
at 8:30 p.m. today will inaugurate the newly
rebuilt Royce Hall pipe organ, played his first

organ concerts at UCLA in 1930 on the ori-

ginal campus "romantic-era" pipe organ.

"In those days I commuted l)etween UCLA
and Salt Lake City, Utah, where I am still

the principal organist for the Mormon Taber-
nacle," he admitted.

"I played three concerts a week fet UCLA
. because Los Angeles didn't have very many
cultural endeavors then and needed something
to fill the void," he said.

"My associates and I at Salt Lake City
now play a concert a day."

inrf,

t ««
'It wasn't always that easy," he continued.

"My first year it rained at the 'uncomplete
Westwood campus' and 1 got mired in the
center of the faculty parking fbt, thus effective-
ly blocking the provost and other administra-
tors from parking.

Due to the deterioration of thousands of
les^ther parts in the complex mechanism of the
organ as a result of aging and air pollution,
it was apparent 10 years ago that the organ
needed a comprehensive restoration.

Under the direction of faculty organist,
Thomas Harmon, the restoration was planned
in four annual phases spanning from 1968-71.

<

"The organ features a 32-foot pipe whose
16 cycles per second vibrations are felt more
than heard and a quarter-inch pipe with pitch

higher than a piccolo which makes it impos-
sible to accurately reproduce the organ's soundeiy

by current recording equipment," Harmon saidHai

• Robert Rossen's fUm, "All the King's Men,** will be presented
and discussed by Alan Casty, author and professor of English,
Santa Monica City College, as part of the series "The Message
in tfie Medium" at 7:30 p.m. in Social Welfare 147. Tickets
are $5.50. ^ ,

Meetings ^ -

• The UCLA Ski Team will have an organizational meeting
at 10 a.m. Sunday at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.
Any and all who are interested may attend.

URA CLUBS

• The Karate Club will meet from 10 a.m.-noon, Sunday in
Men's Gym 200.
• The Soccer Club will meet from 10 a.m. -4 p.m. Sunday on
tfie Soccer Field.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will meet from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sun-
day in Women's Gym 200.
• The Aman Dance Ensemble will meet from 2-10 p.m. Sunday
hi Women's Gym 122, 105, 200.

(Paid AdvertiMincot)

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES AT INTERNATIONAL

STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard 477-4587

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
Frkloy Afternoon Happening - 4 -6 p.m. join

this casual friendly gathering and celebrate the
beginning of the weekend.
International Folk Dancing- 8 p.m. participate

in dances from all over the world.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
Saturday Night Dance— 8:30 p.m. co-sponsored

with Chinese Students Club. Good music, light

show, beautiful people.

Coffea House— 9 p.nn. A chance to meet for

conversation and exotic concoctions.

SUNDAY, OCT6BER 26
United Notions Day- "A View Towords One
World" sponsored by the Bahai Faith. 3-5 p.m.

Representatives from UN to speak.

FREE

Tommy Nobis
All Pro Atlanta Falcons

Deacon Jones-All Pro

Defensive End L.A. Rams
Denny McLain-

M.V.P. 1968-Detroit Tigers

These Super Pros Take

BODY WEIGHT BUILDERS TO PACK ON POUND AFTER

POUND AND PROTEIN FOR MUSCLE AND EXTRA POWER
To introduce you to the benefits of both, Mr. Power Klouse of Champions is giving away.

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF DEUCIOUS MR. POWER BODY WEIGHT BUILDER

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF DELICIOUS MR. POWER SPECIAL HIGH PROTEIN

Super pros know tt>e secret of success. Ttiey know
that Mr. Power Body Weight Builder can pack on
pound after pound of impressive new bulk. They
know that Mr. Power Special High Protein and the
Mr. Power Program can give almost anybody the
rock-hard muscles and driving animal power needed
to win! Body Weight Builder and Protein . . . thaVt
the stuff that champions are made of.

To get your FREE trial supply of Mr. Power Lody
Weight Builder and also Mr. Power Special hiigh

Protein, come in to:

DISCOUNT VITAMINS
& HEALTH FOODSG&W

1337 SANTA MONICA MALL • 451-2108

Test walk a Plymouth.

pre-antiquad brown graiihL

-M"^ :'^^i^^?.<Si: ^A;-. vi?^^Ja^Kl^^uflMil[^

Plymouth
Middleboro. Massactiusetts

Manufacturers of world famous Apache Mocs

-COLVEY'S, PACIFIC PALISADES
WRIGHTSMOS ANGELES

LA TIJERA BOOTERY, LOS ANGELES
**•*•*•^•m* m9W9 k*i« **» »««•••.« • »• mm »•« r <^^^0^^-»^^.* «,»«>•# *«



UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
AdvcrtMnc OmcM

Kcrckkoff HaUllS

PboBc: 825-7406

ClasyMed advertlalns rates

15 word*- 91.50/day. SS-OO/weck
Payable in advance
lOiSO ».*. dcadUnc

No Idcffkone order*

YW Dally Bmla givca fall sappon
1o tW Univeralty of CallfomU's policy
oa diacriailaadoa and llMrcfore, daaa-
mcd advcrtialac service will not be
adc available to anyone who, la
ffordlas koailas to fttadenta of ofler-

lac Joba, dlscrtadaalcs on the baala
ol racc^ color, rcUsloa, national oricin
or aaecaliT. Neither tlie University nor
Ike A8UCLA* Dally Brain has lavcsti-
gated any of the services offered hen.

Church Services

WESTWOOD Friends mectlns (Quakers).
SUcnt worship. 8«nday II a.ni. Untvcr-

vwcA ST« Hiiiwa. viiiiafi wa-
472-7950.coac;

^Personal <——•*•—<•••••••• •

"•i^flP PMVB coBMS bat twice a year.

?SSU?*L^V'>*» AprIL Jane, and Nov.
CaVE BLOOD Oct 27^1. (1 O 24)

ABOLISH Haaccrf Tonllr's Terrace Rb.
daacr special, 4-7 pai. Coldca Pried
Arli^p, il.SO. free coffee rc-nila.(l 024)

*DAELING kitlenanewl home. Wdll
had good mother. Hoasebrokcn. Flat
8om Playfnli Lovlnd Free. 391-962i

(1 O 27)

FKEB kittens. 4 Biaa. old. Cnle, playfal,
afiecdonate. Box trad. 931-8590 (1 027)

ALPHA-O Mew Doa't von think, geafle-
Bica that "odd" wonld be a better descrip-
tfoar The G.P. (1 O 24)

LITTLE Sisters Rash: Alpha Slnna PhL
Toe.. Oct 28. 6:30 desert RMes, caU
Bob. 479-9064. (lO 28)

RHONDA whom I taftcd to In Stadent
Store on Thurs^ please call nae Mark.
•26-2504. <1 027)
GROUP of personableMBA grad stadents
wish to meet Attractive, latdllccat girls.
V yaa want to asect oat-oMighl guys
with a future, caU 672-5303 or 836-
4458 for more fatformatlon. (1 O 24)

A E PI is forminc an laaovaUvc Little
Sister Procram baaed onreachtaigabctler
anderstandlng of ourselves & others thru
dose, failer-persnl rdationships by soda)
get-togethers, coUoqulnms, speakers, &
Just plain FUN.

Alpha Easlon PI - 565 Gayley
Thars., Oct 23 & Thnrs., Oct 30, 5 p.aL
dtauer. CaU Mark Stone or Rich Schad,
479-9464. for ride*.

WILL trade: for old *I«m, ooaters, saiat!
Oar House 2941 Main St. Santa Monica.

(1 031)

LABRADOR'SHKCP dog needs mMter.
IiitcUigeBt, gentle, loves dogs, chldren.
Owner going Europe. 393-9109, 472-
8384. (1 O 29)

y Enforfciinnionf ........^M... /

FOR grou|» retreat*, workshop*, AMrfe*,
holklajm. Reserve now - Crestttne Mt
Lodge. Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

y n9^ rvOflfBdL*...«M«

SBAUTV coalcstani* waaledi Alt SMvfo-
tr aspirants, age 18-30, wanted for Miss
PUb World-West bcaaty-talent pageant
Wis scrasn test, chance to compete for
Sni contract, sic For appUcattoa, call

479-2138 eve*, after 5:30 dbl or leave
naaie and phoac at HO 4-5161 est 243
anytlmcL (3 O 30)

WANTED - seaslile, dean-cat stnd. to hdp
a yag. man w/ a study program S eve*,

a wk. under the supervision of a tutor.

Call 939-6083. <3 30)

MALE stud, or married couple for occ
wkcnd babysUHag 3 boys - CaU 887-
1166. (3 O 30)

'BABYSITTING - rscularly 3-6 pm. Tbcl

iSO am - 5(30 pm. Tharsi 474-1714
<S 27

TEAINRBS • Riraw.

book a

y/Help Wanfed, 3 ^p^, Sale, W , V Travel. ]3 V y\/anfed /6

GIRL: Clean, cook 5 times wkly from 3
to 7. 91.65/hr. plutt dnner. 82H 4351.

(3 O 27)

STUDENTS: Make extra money for the
Polhlayi showing catalogue of gorgeous
gills. No Inveelment required. Vrvianne
Woodard Cosmetics, 451-5382. (3 O 27)

FULL 8sw waitress. No exper. necc
Hr*. 7 am - 3:30 pm. Good dps. 10855
LIndbrook. 479-7370. (3 «> 23)

NEEDED: Part lime operators. Male/
female. Any hrs or days avail. Contad
Bill CntMhlag at General Telephone Co.
EmpL Office, 1450 Bundy i>r. Mon.-FrL
iietween 8 a.m. & 4 p.m. 478-6166.

(3 O 27)

DRESSES - sportswear - samples • fac.

closeuuts at wholesalcprlces. The Bargain
Box Boutique. lOSSS'i LIndbrook Dr.
479 8845. (10 30)

BLACKLITESc New 7 used - fS.50
& up with tube. Comp. line of fluores-
cent paints, crayons, pigments, posters,
incense, dc Free strobe candle with ad.
Burnett Mfg., 5994 W. Pico. L.A. Mon.-
Sat., 8:30 am to 5 pm. (10 O 24)

MUNTZ 4-track cart. Record-playback/
record changer unit and speakers. ExceL
cond. GR 5-5831 x 329 Duffy. ( 10 O 24)

'55 WATT electro-voice fm stereo receiver
8110 or offer. After 4 Call 454-7453

(10 O 28)

FOOD Tripl Tonile'fi Terrace Rm. dinner
spedal. 4-7 pm: Golden Fried Shrimp.
$1 .30. free coffee rt^fUls. (13 024)

eastbounF
for the Christmas holidays?

Tu vikit reluliveii
or to do ttume winter skiing?

MAKE YOl'K RRSERVATIOA NOW.

DENTAL students - Extra $ ?Uiil make
i( worthwhile for you to cap m\ teeth
Uking univ. fa(ilitk-<4. 288 348.1. ( 16 024)

*
^ Apfs. - Furnished 17

1 RDRM furn. apt. '. Mk from beach -

Wiiiii*. Ul ^ liiHt mo. 1>1 li*. .')92-.'l.*)7M.

(I7 2»)

jrorii, large
dcpt Start 82.M
oaly •aO-lS25

(3 30)

HALB atnd., part ttme haady woifc. Flex.
hn. 78^4185. (3 O 17)

NRRGBTII
., _ , shopa Havacar
If. (S O S7)

FLBAlANTnhMMwfc. fS/hr. gnar. DajsW iMH. Call MS-MOR. Male nr fcmak.^ <* o ii>

to UCLA's UL
pi«y«.

to

"fro'*
'. Dnr A wfiom.

'trVBl wUh'tti
;& t «r 4 Z wk. M/'ar. CaB

8%vc

(WS!

BOYS * GIRLS
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satisfying - Paiolesa - Rewarding

The reward includes:
The satisfaction of hclplns to save a life.

Cash to do your thing . . .

To support a caase, an orcankatton, or-
To underwrite a ski trip, bash, etc
BLOOD DONORS CALL

Rvlonal Mood Componets, Lid.
(Near UCLA) GH 7-8293

EXP. cocktaU waHresae*. Over 21, attrac-

S2£'-*^2**'
earnings. Kelly's Kolfege Inn,

8267 Santa Monica BivcL. Hollywood.
(3 O 27)

SONY Casette tape recorder. Dictaphone
attachments. New tapes. Used twice. S85
Phone 473-3293. (10 O 29)

2 F70-15 WIDE oval red waM spoilsTires!
Almost new. $40. 472 2736. (10 O 29)

'09 LANGE Ski boots. $50 fita fadles
slee 6-7. Call 479-9583 & ask for Suzanne

(10 O 28)

FENDER Jaezmasler guitar. exccLcond/
Black hardshell case. $200. Jess 223-
168 1 aliif a pam fl O 88)

.V- *'4*a'" I^A. VY.
flee. 20-jHn 4. 8150 round trip

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerch hoff Hall

825-1221

SUMMER in Urael - CoIIckv HtudeniM
12 wks. Includes 3 wks. Europe. Mrd.
cruise. Info. 769-1708. (13 QTR)

The VilluRer. One bcdrm.. fireplace, patio
Ige. pool, air cond. 411 Kelton (off Gay-
le>) 470-81 44. (17 QTR)

•••MMtSSMt

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHAITTER FLIGHTS 1970

apflB 9m rat • agu
F. Car

<S Ott)

EXP. service bartenders. Steady work,
Sood earnings. Kelly's Kollege Inn, 8267
anta Monica Blvd.. Hollywood (3 027)

FOREIGN sfaidenir WeO paying Job* at
new Mariaa Del Rcyrestaaraat Good hrs,

?*i'5f**V5L-.*^*'^ eavkonmnt Contact
LS.C., 1023 Mgard. 477^4587. (3 029)
WRITER8I Confartbnie to UCLA's literary
ma««elne, 'Westwbids." Short stories A
plays, poems, &. essays considered. Sub-
mit to Westwind* box. Humanities BIdg,
EngUah olBee. (3 O 29)

FALLS/WIGR. 828. CA8CAOB& DIB-

S^i!^,Wj£S^ *«>S HUMAN HAIR.TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9833. (10 OTR)

SAVE 30% to 50%
Fin* Bono China. Porcolain. Crystd,
StaMam & Silvsr, Parfwmas. Unons
Oils. Sift Seorvw - all oi Ewropa's
Biport pcicos - Ordar thrw

BUYERS SERVICE, LTD.

199 South B«v«rfy Driva
273-8526 Tu*. . Sot. 10:30 - 4K)0

^Services OBered, I /

KIA Needs a HusHer

In Sales

Salary i$ 1 5% Gross d $ol«s

and Good contacts in Modia.
Exporionce preferrad* — Call

Lanco Forguson 825-2731

PHOTOGRAPHY Flasl Distinctive poi^
hraMs, comps., port Locatloa A studio
at the rlgM price! Levlne 393-0888.

(11 N 6)

V Lost and Found,,,....,...,, 4

LOSI^ 2 white Great Pyrenees pnpplea. 6
mo* old, nasM* - Lola & Sancbo. In Bel
Alr/Bcveriy Glen area. RewarcL Pleaae
call 465-7017. (4 O 29)

BXPBRT alterafloas at fab- prices. Fast
service. The Bargain Box BoaUoae
108S3H LUMflirook Dr. 479-8845.

(11 O30)

GDITAR lemoaa-folk. blues, rock, Ongei^
PWOft^ R««lBners, advanced. Steve.
JgZ-7090, around 6 pm. (11 29)

?*t®r^^![*^^"«?^ •**' heatmentC^C.L.A. Psych. Dept .^ave name,address, tel. for Mr. Buchman, 224^84

1

.

kS.Y?«'9^'ON8 GENUINE APHRO-DKIAC RECn»E8 $1 LUIS NUNEZ
P.a BOX 2491 1 L. A.. CA. 90024.

(11 O 2 )

P^'y^i^ School. $9.90/ hour. "Road
Safety Since 1928." Stale credentials.Knny Bros, 826-1078. (U QTR)

CREATIYET Have an idea? Need $ for
promodon? Write to: P.R. - P:a Box
1678, Bev. HBIs, Ca 90213. (11 ) 24)

^Miscellaneous.

HALLOWEEN masqaeradc party Oct 28
8 pm. 3230 Ovcriaad LA. Infos EUen
837-0687 Jerry 984-2298. (5 O 24)

^ Rides Wanfed.....

OOBD needs ride to (9am) from (Spm)
UCLA Dally. PlckapSunsct/We«terB.DIa-
.cass pay 469-897C). (9 30),

RBSP. rliie aeedcd take 2 chflcL UCLA
«fem. school 8:20 am via MnlhoOaad on
West San Diego fwy. la Brentwood. 470-
1657. (9 O 30)

FLUTE femon*: Accmpltohed fluttit offers
sensiSve, tumed-on iustr., tone improve^
meat. Josh Wa«ner, 393-8616. (11 24)

HAIR removed permanently from face&
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new mrtkod
In electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.E. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. All modHs. Spec,UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

GUITAR lemons. Folk, blues, flngerpick-
ing, flafaiicking. Beg. Adv. lechnkines.
Barry, 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

:^For Sah. 10

NEW Blond Tdecaster A case $225.
Vox Royal Gaardsman $325 - tradct
12 strinc $40. 785-7755. (10 27)

TYPBWBITERS manuals, port w/caaea;
SCM Galaxie - 840; SCM Sterling $30$
excel cond. Call 479-1801. (10 24)

CROCHET dR**c9. Poncho* skMs, ct&
yoar deslsa or m!ne. Rea. One day service
474-588S. 655-5061, (10 24)

VIOLA. Ifte aew 865. 474-5682.
(10 24 )

2 7* COUCHES, 1 aoM-tufled neame«^
$65. 820 for other. 826-1804, Brentwood.

_^_ (10 27)

DYNA kMs. 8-120: $133, PAT-4:

f74.
A-25 spkf*: 869. FM-3: $90. 825-

613. Bvc! 838.1389. (10 27)

AUTO faisarancc, lowest rate* for *tn«

Rhee, i39-7270 A 870-9793. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eo*, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
service. CaU Jen> 473-521., 476-4393

(11 Qlr)

D00T80N Drhfhig Schools - Learn to
drhrc the easy way - flkpcdal rate* UCLA
studenta. laformaHon. call 383-678C

(11 QTR)

XEROXCOPDES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Disscrtattons
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff HaU. Ext 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

M«tiMSS»tt>—SM>«>MSSHMM»Mjf^^f^^4m^t .

CATERESS colleae stad. startli« owa'
business. Very reasonable. CaU any time
and leave phone #. 934-7714. (3 N 4)

GIRL'S dorm contract avaiL atWeybum.
*mmcdlaiciy. Call Weybum ext. 694 or
hoi* 47R416S. (10 027)

SITAR by RRdil Rate. SIngfe gourd,
11 sympalhrtV strings, & case. $225.
Cai4il<S414. (10 024)

MAGS* tli«iforDodfe/nym./Mus(ans,
IlOOl Tack. $10. Chromed tfe. ban,
_i5. »»4-62i3. (10024)

MAGNAVOX tape rcdr. New $7a Alao
*68 UCLA TeaXook. Brand new. 473-
0187. (10 24)

BLBCrmiC gallar. CHfaioa BS-SSO. Thfai.
holow body. Beaat coadL 477-8822.

(10 24)

.GABAGB Mk - V4 artee - aew rsMahii
•Ima tlMl lacU 40 wtMmm/lmda^

Gmraid tandable. two wa^t

STUDENT INSURANCE

5 DAYS LEFT

EnroUment for Stadent Accident
& Skkneflg Insoranoe at bargain
rales for yoiuwlf & quaUBed de-
pendents will dooe soon. Broad
coverase oflerlnc hospital, acci-
dental death, sarslcal, ambalanoe
& oaH>atient benefits on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

Information St appUcatloa fomw
at AdBenBan Unioa, A-LeveL
oom216b

fi

l&Slii (10 0%'
,--- —V— *^— » at tadml
Vritm. Btat deal la taaa. Caaal Aadfok&i n. Fairfax. •284153, MIMinT!

MO QTB)
SSSi-m^f^ Ifrari.' Jaaaa. 'E,tSS
ttlT Bcvarly Blvd. LA. 681-3311 UCLA
B.8.B.P •aly. (13 29)

An Ofidul Chortm^ Flight

Operation Awtliorizod & Approved

by Iho University ol ColSomio on

ALL Campus**

LONDON - LA.

LA. - LONDON

!<Ii>5'MO. SpaciouH 2 bdrm. 3 Mkn form

Venice i»cach. Marriwl tpW. m> children.

399 I H .19. (17 O 27)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystro

WTCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - SSO

Mht. Koy - GR3-I788 GR34)524

•••••••••••••••tMfnilRSMtSMMMaaMilW

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDRM STUDIO. 1 */i BATH

HEATED POOL • PAHO

HI. 9*p. "^et \U» Pries

1 )V21 1/4 2 $255

6/16 7/23 6 S265

6/20 fl/27 10 $265

6/22 O/W $140

6/28 V7 $265

7/4 V29 $265

7/11 V5 $265

a/3 V^ $26S

9/14 lO/S $245

O/W 9/10 $140

~T0824 Lindbrook ol Hilgord

Mr LyiKh OK S^S584

THE 400 BUIDING

One and two Bedrooms - Ideal
for year round living. HcHird
pool, private patio, Elevator,
•ub. garace. air cond.

400 VETRRAN at GAYLRY
478-1735

^Aph,-Unhmished. 18

Avofl. only tobowo-lid* m*ii<>m sd
Ih* Univ. ol Cal«. (slwdMita^foGwIty,

st«dl, ragistarad dumni, innmadiot*

famfly living in Ihasomshowsokold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Botwssn 9 am. - 4 p.nt.

lUrchhoif HoN 2050 825-1221

y Juforing, ••••••••••••••••••a 14

EXPRRIRNCRD English as 2nd lanx.
lPf«l;«|r will give priv. or grp lessonA.
397-6601 after 6 p.m. (14 29)

$295 ELEGANT 2 bdrm.. 2 oa., ill
built-ins. elevator. snUerrainian gHragequM mature ad alts. 933 Hflgard 272-
5»0I. (18 028)

^Aph. h Share 19

3 CIRI.S n«d 4lhrT7^."La7j^e 2Td^.'
2 b«l»»- >«-Vnio. WLA near buo. 474-
'«'«• (ISO 29)

MALE wants rrnmatc. 2624 .S. 3rd St,
S.M. (near ocean). $75/mo. 393-3636,
Richard. (19 O 27)

J"TO»»NG in all suNccIs at all levels.
Call University Tutoring School. 474-
'"^^ (14 N 26)

PRIVATE InBtractor. goHar. violin. violZ
mandolin. Former concert master, record-
ing & TV soloist $4/hr. leasota. 459
^**'- (14 N 3)

EXPERT tatoring in Math/ Physics by
•^•»_«rad stadent w/M.S. bi Physics.
8264011. (14 27)

ROOMMATE wanted. Uaaelected cheap!
apt probably Venke or Silverlakc. App.
$40 ea. Ivan, 838-6432, eves. ( 19 O 27)

2 BEDRMsharew/l.Sbihscampas.Pief.
giri grad w/furn. 875. After 5. 473-3291.

(19 24)

NEED a tntorr CaU University Tutor-
hiC School. 474^032. (14 N 19)

STATISTICS caa be fan. GRE loo. Prof,
jdatistleian, UCLA grad. 467-697a Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

PRBNciTtcacher-PHvate PraMrhlcaaoas.

Special rale
hcKlaafaiC & advanced'stadents!
HeTor grpa. 478405L (14QTR)

PRENCH-SrANISil-rrALIAN: Bxpcr-
kncml Ualv. Prof. Po*Rlve rena^iiayCK^ Ew coavcnaUoal method (trial).
472-2422. <i4 qtR)

QUIET, acat female stadent. 23. wanto
same. 23-26. 1 bdrm apt Mile cam pas.
$75. Eves.: 479-0058. (19 O 27)

FEMALE share Ira. 2 bdrm. fam. apt
on Landfalr $90. GR 9-0234. (19 O 24)

^House fcr Rent 20

S'JA^L Caest hon*^ near SM fwy. &
ySJl^J^' '^^ «»«7 Weatwood Rlvd..
474-5631. (20O30)
WiMK.2 bedrm. den, largeliving, dining
room, nreplace, large yard, trees. Nice
%\^ n«>/«obertson. Share, $250. Larry

rn^coV,** * *• Cruaaaer. 935-7932^CR 6-5977. (20 s 30).

/ Typing 15 f"i.**-S2T *™~:.'^J!:J**5J!^V ' W room. IBO/l i^rann. ailO/^Mk n^ila.

Typbw & edltbig by Ei
pta, lead
(15 O30)

NANCY -

trad. Term paper*, ama.. scrlpi
IRM Selectric GR 2-4143.

a

room. WO/1 perM»n, $110/cple. DaUy
ride to^ LA. Call37446 12, eves. Peac^

(20 O 27)

TYPIST termexper. Theaes. disaert, -:.o.
papers, msa_ engineering papers. MUdred
HoVman. 396-3826. (15 N 3)

IN The Beclnnbic Is the Word - Prof,
tvphig. edMna, galdancc of Ma*., Thesis,
Arbitration. E&abeth EX 5-5821.

(15 O 29)

NEVER mind necessity - groove with
Inniy in 3 br., 2 ba. pad top of Bd-,
aire $420. 391-8^72. (20 O 24»'

^House for Sale 21

TYPING - editlaf term papers, resames.
Idler*, these*. IBM Seiecirics Eng. grads.
Nancy 472-4143 Kay 826-7472.

(ISO 24)

PROF, typinn service, fast ace: reaaon-
aMe ralea. 423-1747. (15 O 28)

He Med.,

FABULOUS view hm. - Bicntwd. • Na
of Saaaet 4.700 m. ft oa 2 IoIbl 4 faai ly
bdrms. pins mahTa. UviM-na.. sbNBo,
cMldrca^ playrm^ BaanacTUL The hage
Bimfly nsl^ barrooai with *od»foaalala,
stnd^ with prakdloa screen aB walaat
B^H^ffiL ABy fiBMgl ^^A* ^J^t^K_^il^tAA A«m^^^
rear ovcrfookhm 81* pool, u— toiche*,
aad aaobatracledcllr-occaa_vlc*. North/
Bonth eoacrcie tcaalscoort.

TEBM papery
ledve. IBM Elect R
931-7

I., legal hnow-
X52828, 1-2;

7879, 931-7896, eve*. (15 O 29)

TYFIN& DM. IRM. 1st copy frae. Bea-
oaable price*. Accwoifc. Promptly done.
TWry ^facr, 826-3632. (15 O 28)

DISSERTATIONSi ProfeoMonal lend^
loving care for yoar me*. Bdltlag, Gald-
ancc. IBM Experttyplag. 479-8144, 477-
6383 (15 QTR)

Killt-la* ft cdras aaloNL SRlXoOO. By
onner. CB 6-101 1 BB 2-2BB2. (fl O^
yHouse h Swre 22

SHARR Boaeh baaac vMh wmt!. Malfta,
own na.. fara. $118 ma. CaB4B84i23
aayttm*. (21 027)

BOOMMATE waaied to ahaic lae hoaiie
in Wcdwood w/2. Phoac 3M-484B or
477-1858. Ash for MHw

Ski Classes
The Office of Recreational Services and Facilities will offer— beginning ski classes. Signups for the classes will be taken

9 a.m.-noon Friday in the Men's Gym foyer.

Instructor Will Thackara will teach at two three-week sessions
from Oct. 27-Nov. 14 and Nov. 1 7-Dec. 5

According to Thackara, each session will have four sections:

1-2:30 p.m, MW Men's Gym 103
2:30-4 p.m. MW Men's Gym 103
3:30-5 p.m. TuTh Women's Gym 105
1-4 p.m. F Men's Gym 201

\' The cost for the two three-week sessions which will go for
rental equipment is $5.

For further information call ext. 54546.

^Wanted •••••••••••••••••••••••>.16

MATUBB coapic asaaaBc/mafarteaaacc

14/ WBT

_. ^Room and Board ^.. 24
18 aalM esch.'h«aa«M& hra.T bdriL'^ aa drildrca. WBVMBd/ WB_ 4-

GOOD food, aear caaipw. Itava. nooL
fM to 8110/ma Cao'^B?b arjUasie,

SCUBA scar a«*d. Ta^ icfdlatar. etc
far lack at 228-1M8.

(18 O 20)

WANTBDi IKnaa to aceoapaavchldn,
aiM 8 * 2. I* New York Nov. 28.
CBV2OT8. (18 24)

BOOM, board, orb
G>es^477-U30or
fair.

-— Low ralH.Can
la«alical612Laad-

(24 N2)
BIG roa^a. aood
CaU Rlekit

—
8p.». (24 027i

\
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Buddhist seminar

noon Sunday
Nichiren Shonshu of America

will host a Buddhist seminar at

noon Sunday in the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom.

Lecrtures and discussion will

be led by Professor Sadanaga
on such topics as "Solution and
Means for Searching True Hap-
piness" and "Value Creation."

A film, "Parade of Happiness"
will be shown.

Students, faculty and families
may attend.

WO'S G07 MY kUBBEIt DUCK?

Tfdrefs ar9 now on sale for $1.25

for 'Three fables of Love' featuring

Charles Ainavour. AdoHas l^ikas'

'Hallelujah the Hills' will also he
shornn at7p.m. Nov. I in the Dick-

Friday, October 24. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 2 3

son Art Center Audihrium Ihe

films are sponsored by titeASUCLA
Film Commission.

•.•.•.•••.•.•.•.•.•-•.•.•.•.
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~^hese^ People Need^Help I

I
Requeste for volunteer workers will appear twice weekly in the Daily Bruin. For more In- >S

formation on any of these positione see Sue Rodman in the programs office, Kerckhoff Hall S:
301 or call 826-736& ^:':

^

n

s

g

• Help write proposals for community-based
organizations to be submitted to foundations
for funding.

• Teach in San Pedro prison: current events,*
tirama, creative writing, musical instruments
(especially guitar), English to Spanish-speak-
ing prisoners, business courses, computer pro-
gramming; do sociological or sychological
research; help with psychological testing.

• Write for "T line," a publication which goes
to 2000 community orgainizations.

• Research and secretarial work related to un-
employment, surveys, etc for New Careers,
a Job development agency.

• Survey of tutorial projects in Los Angeles.
Might fit into field work study for education
class.

• AU types of office work and coordinating
different programs of Join Hands, a group
devoted to doing sometliing alxout wliite racdsm.
(Office in Santa Monica.

)

• Tutor 13 year-old boy who has reverse syn-
drome in reading at ills home or on campus.
Some payment possible

• Tutor 46 year-old ex-alcoholic now in a
welfare training program WIN.

• Visit lonely old people Occasionally trans-
port them to doctor's appointment, (could he
fieldwork for some class).
• Accompany minority home or apartment
seekers in San Fernando Valley.
• Motivational counsdors and tutoring for
Spanisli-spealdng youth on probation ( RODEO
Project).

• Writing ability and willingness to do some
research
• Seniors or grad students; transportation (if

enough volunteers car pools can be arranged).
• Experience in writing articles and transpor-
tation to downtown Los Angeles.
• Ability to do research and/ or secretarial
skiUs.
• Willingness to do surveys, calling, placing
all projects on a map.
• OflOce sldlls; ability to organize.
• Must have training in neurological dyspiexia
or reverse syndrome in reading.
• Must have basic skills in mathematics and
English; transportation to tiis home near air-

port
• Car and interest in old people.
• Attend orientation class; nwd transportation.
• You must be able to speak Spanish fluently
and have transportation to East Los Angeles.

i$ftW:::W:%%::Wft:::5^:W:::%::¥:::::::^^^

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help,,, 25

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^^Auhs for Sale. 29 ^Autos for Sale. 29 ^Autos for Sale,. 29

STUDENT: Ltvc-ln, exch. for babyalttln«
boy chSd & lite houaewk. Ride ttfcampuc
daUy. 484-6473. (2S0 24)

HOUSEBtfV'or narrled couple. Room,
bath, board, & salary. Partttme houaewk.
Car ncc. 271-8440, 2-5 p.m. (25 O 29)

FREE rm/brd. for female atud. Watch
over Doainvalldcd Heart pattcnL 475-
1428 early eves. (25 O 30

RM. & BRD. for 13 hrs. Iwewrfc. waOclna
dlstaocc UCLA Giri prcf. 472-8917.

(25 O 28)

LIVE la clrl - good appear. - exch. rm-
brd. plaa salary. Help care 10 yr. old
dcHaliffal daaghtcr, Utc hshold dalles.

otWi^less hoow. 828-1238 - Stanley
Bersermaa - 8-lOonk (25 O30)

^ Room tor Kent.............. ^o

WEYBURN Hall contract forsale. Winter

and Sprlns qaaHcrs. CaU Marcla 477-
401 1 exCoM. (28 O 28)

^Autos WN' 5ow ••••••••••••••^
•83 AU8TIN Hcalcy Sprite •»•?• ^S"
478-4848. (29 O30)

DEALERS' Supply to PubUc - 59-80
Most makes or nodela sold to public

wlwie plus 825. Pete 473-0588. Student

MOB: 63 while rdstr. BIk int Good cond.
Tonneau, Mich. Ures, radio, healer. 476-
6119.663-0714. (29 O 24)

sTbMW 700. Only 38,600 mi. 2 new
tires, radio. f275/offcr. Jeff, 825-1304,
478-8929. (29 O 29)

1960 CORVAIR - Near new tires, brakes.
Elect, system, RebuUt eng. $275/oflcr.
825-5355/479-7268, Stave. (29 O 24)

'65 CORVAIR 110 - not bad Good lansp.

8400 or make offer. 755-3711 after «.
(29 O 24)

'56 T-BIRD Porthole hrdtp. con v. Auto.
RbH. still under guarantee 276-1520.

(29 O 24)

'58 CORVETTE -conv.,4sp.goodcond.,
SSOO call eve 467-7416. (29 O 24)

57 MGA. Sharp $335. 392-21 68.
(29 27)

VW 66, bug, low mL $940. Priv. pty,

474-5133 or 825-3533. (29 O 29)

PONTIAC GTO 64. 4 apd. 389 eng.,

conv., bncket seats, stereo tape deck, pwr
steering. Sacrifice. HO 5-0878. (20 6 24)

VW '69 Auto. Like new. Only 2100 ml.

Warranty. Lite blue. Belts. Cooler Healer

H990. PrL pa rty. 393-88S0^_(2» ll.?g.l

STUDENT Doug Steel - Owen Keown
Chevrolet: 1970 Chevys. 4141 Ltacoln,

Marina Del Rey - Great Ot^».9»M243
(29 O «4)

69 VW Sqback. AM/FM, whUew alls, de-

luxe Int 4 mo. oM. Eves.: 472-9734.
(29 O 29)

KARMANNGhia 1600 (larger enc.) 86.
Excel, cond. Never needed repair. Reason-
able price. NIglits: 477-0251. (29 29)

68 SAAB. Delux. 28 Mpg. 1^000 mL
Excellent cond. $1895. 474-9228. Rich.

(20 O 24)

'69 OPEL Kadett Ranye48p. am-fm radio

$1,850 or best offer. Call Rene 666-1054
(29 O 28)

'60 MGA Excel, cond. 52.000 mi. R/H.
new brakes/tires. $825. 824-2422 after

7. (20 O 28)

'68 VW Radlals, Erapi Exht, am/fm
New valve Job $1595. 474-7«70.

(29 O 27)

'65 MuiTANG~ V8~aii7o! cons'oie. R/H
stereo, excel. $950 or offer. 477-6883.

(29 O 24)

y Cyclm, Scooters

ror oaie ••••••••••••••••••• vv

68 JAWA CZ. 175 cc ExceL cond. Reli-

able. 5000 mL Helmet Dave: 837-1003.
870-3221. (30O29)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale..:..,,,., 30

•66 B8A 650 Lightning. Mint c<k1. $800
455-1375. (30 O 28)

67 KAWASAKI Avenger, 350 cc Near
new - $350. 477-9145 early morns.

TRI. 66. 500 cc. Sports Tiger. Low mL
$725. 838-4489, eves. (30 O 27)

HONDA 305 Scrambler 67'<, Goodnhape
12,000 mL $395. 473-0882 late. (30 028)

67 B8A 650 cc Lightning 9000 ml. Too
cond. Just broken In. $750.

^Jg^J".

•69 MUSTANG Fstbk., ExceL cond.. pwr.

str. & brakes.'VB Cruisamatic R/H.War-
tmS Intact $2676. 271-9743. (29 O 28)

HONDA 50. Xlnt mech. cond. $75/best
offer. Call Steve PIngel. 824-2480 or 825-
2275. (30 29)

LOTUS Baa 86 rdatr. Gi

a. G«
~

1.781
Ummy fidbtm. C^taM|^

_ ExceL cond.
as. Beat offei

AUSTIN Mlnl-Coopcr, fully rebH& mod-
tfled. <^artcr In low 1 5*s. Mags. Inatrmnts,

ciMtooi paint Mipt pell to hjM offer.

367-3547. ^^ (29 O 29y

66 PONTIAC GTO F/steering, P/brks.
w/ovali. $1 550/olLaH^TM, 451 -2857.

(29 29)

69 VW lust from Europe. V^^'^1^JSl\
77641*8. (29 27)

'63 SUNBEAM Alptaw convt Runs good.
Needs paint $700/ofler 396-84M.

(29 O 28)___^ ^—

-

•59 JAG. roadester, excrf. cond.. CIm^
Must selL m»l« *»*" '^'>°"* fSHi'^SS:^ ^- (39 O ZS)

69 HONDA 350 8S. 2000 mL Xlnt mech.
cond. Like new. $535. Call Bob, 273-
3182. (30 O 29)

•66 SUZUKI 120. One owner 5300 mL
Excel, cond. $175. Call 479-6654 after

6 pm. (30 O 2SJI

IN Coast Guard-Must sacriflc* 69 3()5

Honda Scrambler. Low mL 451-11417.

after 6. 478-1736. (30 O 29)

68 HONDA 90 traU, 3000 mL, rack.
$225. Perfect cond. Marti at 839-9518
after 6 p.m. (30O29)

•68 HONDA 305 Scramber. Immaccond.
Lo mL $475 Includ. new helmet 454-

9822. (30 O 28)

•67 DAT8UN rdstr. i tops. aa»;tai radio

8100& 825-1050. (29 O 28)

•84 VW Caapv. SMd
can Vara ll-4i2t 7851

(28 O
SiTA

81 RED VW. Radio & Mr. good tlna.
8880. 28212578

•68 VW Under warranty, "art selL 837-

8676. ( ^*» "**
eilabk. good aiBe

68 TRIUMPH Bonnevilfe 650 cc. Custom
chrome. palntrebHeng. $850. €8118.111/8

If possible. 479-5348. (30 27)

TRIUMPH Bonnevflk new eng. custom
chrooie painl new die. Call - morns. S
possible. GR 9-9281. (30 O 28)

•M~KAWASAKL 175 cc, reg. serviced,

very good cond., $325. 838-0804. CaO
(30 O 28)

(28 0L28

88 FALCON Fatara 4 apd. R/H. cxeri.

8500. I'M FauB. 825-3878,

88 TUUMFH
daich. iMd
olfer. VB 8-4222.

?Z
•86 BUICK Special. afto._FWr.s^., Good

" IB. 71coad. 8825. r88-4878. (29 88)

20,000 asi: New
. pty. 8120t/bMt

(22 89)

liT Fa-ai 825138^. ^^^^
••8 BUNIBAM AlplBe io

8800. '81 BniMll M
lag 8275. 874-2475.

car - aak-
(29 028)

83 CHKV. 88 la^al* coav. Air. AM/FH.
327. aU pwr. aato. 8850. 984-IS 12.eves.

(22 6 88),
— ti II

67 MGB. Pleiftct cond. Low aiL Caa'i
beat anywhere at $1850. 838-4293.

(28 27)

•88 PONTIAC TcajMstcMV. V8,exeeL
cond. Phone 837-2802. or 276^28.

(28 28t

•65 VW Sqbk. 1600. Good cm^SlOM
277-4152. (29 28)

88 BMW R50t SOOcc Tourer. Bags &
SMdd - Signals. Lgc seat 828-1716.

(30 024)

87 VW. Very sharp, extra ctean^CweBj
aewtlRa.rad.$1250.l.838-5205(29027)

•88 MONTESSA 250 cc fltoort Street ver-

sion. ExceL cond. 8395. 824-2072.
(30 O «4)

'87 TRIUMPH 500. ExceL shape. New
dre. Never dropped. 478-3242 eves. 6-10

(30 O 28)

\

\

\
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Fomign students elect3 representatives
The Foreign Student Office re-

cently announced that three for-

eign student representatives were
elected after a week of polling.

The new representatives are Nick
Havranek, Kamran Kashani
and Hafiz Wall.

Havranek, a junior, is from
London, England, and has been
at UCLA since Christmas, 1968.
Kashani is an economics student
from Tehran, Iran. He is in
his fourth year at UCLA, major-

ing in business administration.
Wall is from Kano, Nigeria, and
has been at UCLA since March,
1967. He is studying engineering
systems.

The representatives will act as
go-betweens among the foreign
students and the Foreign Stu-

UCLA
freedom of speech," because in
many of their countries this free-

dom is limited.

According to Havranek, many

He also said "because there

has been no way to express opln^
ions there has been reluctance

to do so among foreign stu-

dents."

Havranek*s solution to the

problem is "organizing to inject

dynamism." He is editing Inter-

national Forum, a magazine
which provides the foreign stu-

dents with a medium through
which they can express their

ideas and criticisms and which
will give them informaflon.
He also hopes that foreign

students wUl air their opinions

more frequently in the Student
Legislative Council.

Another issue with which the
representatives are ccmcemed is

tuition. Wall is trying to change
the status of the foreign student
so that he will not be classified

as ai^ out of state student and
charged $507.60 per quarter.
According to Havranek, ths

is a burden on the foreign stu-

dent, because $600 is worthmore
in foreign currency than in

United States currency, since the
cost of living is generally higher
in the United States than abroad.

DATDT
VOLUME No. LXXVIII No. 17 UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES

City editorl 825-2493

Nick Havran«k

Kamran Kashoni
dent Office, as well as represent-
ing them hi the University, ac-
cording to Havranek.
He said foreign students are

"unanimously concerned with

Hafiz Wbir
studmtB foci that since

the United States welcomes them
and the University gives them
an opportunity to get a good
education, they are "beholden to
the United States of America,"
and hesitate to critkdze it

Colloquium to bring students, faculty

together for retreat in mountains
By Todd Carter
DB Staff Writer

Colloquium, "sensitivity en-
counter with an intellectual

theme," brings 90 students and
faculty to Big Bear this weekend.

The series of mountain week-
end retreats has, since 1964,
"drawn from the techniques of
sensitivity training and from the
academic environment" to pro-
vide students who are not used
to being in a group of strangers
a chance to rap freely, accord-
ing to Alex White oftheASUCLA
Programs Office. This weekend's
topic is "Religion: Institution or
Inspiration?"

With some apprehension as to

whether the topic of religion is

a relevant one today, White said,
"It's a broad subject that will

not be exhausted, whether or
not God is dead."

Colloquium, although it is

University-'funded, is run by a
board of students who chose the
religious theme and found stu-

dent reaction favorable.

"Closhig the generation gap"
to improve student-faculty rela-

tionships is a joint aim of the
program. White said. I

"Students will have to put aside
faculty roles. They should not
always conceive of them as 'mis-
ter' or 'professor', but perhaps
older or wiser heads," he said.

Some faculty will be accom-
panied by their families, which
will add a third dimension to
their Image in student eyes, White
said.

to arrange diversity in discus-
sion groups, generally com-
prised of 10 people.

"Alumni retreaters" return
with a sense ofgroup spirit grow-
ing out of coming together in
a natural setting for communi-
cation and encounter, according
to White.

MAXINIIIAN RAf IRENE THEODORE

SCHELL«VALLONE«PAPAS*BIKEL

nevemy
Sranon

rjrrALEXANDER RAMAJ] • EISTMANCgill k^«.S^>^A'.::^.

An AmericM InternatioMl Release • A SIGNET Book 3,-J SfAASH WBEK
I
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He added that the faculty at-

tending the retreat are those re-

puted to "like and be able to
relate to students." T\^ ratio of
faculty to students usuaUy runs
1 to 5.

Students wishing to attend any
Colloquium wedcend are asked
to fill out applications, which
in this instance, included an op-
tional "religious preference"
blank.

White said knowledge of stu-

dents' backgrounds is needed
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TACOS TBRMFIC- Delicious free hcos were en\ofed by hundreds ai

the Friday Fiesh in Meyerhoff Park, judging by the amount that dis-

appeared and the marty smiles. Chicane art and Latin music also en-

tertained the crowd ttwt gathered to hear about conditions antong the

farm workers of the Southwest For story, SEE PAQt^ 3.

pollution

Friends,

At 387 Kinsey (825-4098) are returned volunteers who will gladly assist you
cx)ncernlng information about Peace Corps programs, applications and testing.
The placement Test will be given today at 10, noon, and 3 and tonfK)rrow at 11
and noon in the Placement Center, Building IL It will also be given every
Thursday at 10 and at 3 in 387 Kinsey.

Eight members of the faculty
here have endorsed two initia-

tives designed to "effectively el-

iminate all forms of pollution in

a technologically feasible per-
iod of time."

-
•"

' ^'
"'•'

'
-

The initiatives, sponsored by
the non-profit People's Lobby
(PL), funendment which states

that environmental responsibili-

ty rests with the polluters and an
amendment to the health and
safety code called the Qean En-
vironment Act,

Faculty members supporting
the petitions are William Bright
(linguistics), Dennis Corrigan
(physics), David Kaplan (phil-

osophy), George Laties (plant
physiology), Jerome Rabow (so-

ciology). Jack Thrasher (ana-
tomy), Richard Wasserstrom
(law and philosophy) and Mor-
ton Wurtele (meteorology).
"Smog is the number one

health problem in the country,"
Laties said. "I cannot compre-
hend the fuss about cyclamates
when smog presents such jeo-

pardy. Personally, I think this

kind of instantaneous action is

very necessary."
Thrasher, who is the scienti-

fic advisor to the PL's board
of directors said that about
100,000 signatures from Orange
and Los Angeles counties have
already been received and pre-

cincted.

The Qean Envirorunent Act
-would clamp down on motor
vehicle emissions as early as

Jan. 1, 1972. The constitution-

al amendment declares "all per-

sons have the inalienable right

to live in an environment free

of pollution and contamina-
tion."

The amendment requires

520,276 signatures to be plac-

ed on the ballot while the (Jlean

Environment Act requires 325,
173. Thrasher said these have
to be filed by Nov. 26.

Senate considers reform

Widespread faculty dissatisfac-

tion with Academic Senate pro-

cedures has resulted in a call

for a conference on the "need.
order and desiraDUity" ol re-

structuring the Senate.

Senate chairman Lowell Paige
made the announcement in a
letter to all Senate members.
Paige said he will ask "a few"

faculty members to help him
arrange the conference "as soon
as possible" and assure that

a "widely representative group
of the faculty" attends.

The conference comes in ob-
vious response to the growing
criticism of Senate procedures
being voiced at the meetings.

Mail ballot main target

Although the mail ballot has
been singled out as the primary
target for caustic faculty re-

marks, low attendance at meet-
ings and the interpretation and
application of parliamentary
procedures have been hit as well.

The Senate chairman indicated
that the conference will consider
the Senate structure as a whole.

In his letter, Paige also stated

he would not send out a mail
ballot on resolutions dealing
with the accreditation of phil-

osophy 99 and grade withhold-
ing considered at the Oct. 9
emergency Senate meeting.
Forty faculty members had

requested mail ballots on all

resolutions passed at the Oct. 9
meeting. However at a meeting
of the Senate chairman's ad-
visory committee last week k
was decided that the court ruling
in favor of Angela Davis "ren-

dered the ballot moot at this

time," Paige said.

Issue may be revived

He added that he will sub-
mit the resolutions to a mail
ballot should further legal ac-

tiom "revive the sigfnificance of

the issues."

Student voting in the Academic
Senate will be considered again
at its December meeting, Paige
stated in his letter.

The Senate failed to resolve

the issue of student voting at

its meeting of Oct. 20. Mean-
while Paige said he will ask
the Senate's committee on rules

and jurisdiction to report on
how to go about making the

Faculty criticisms

lead to conference

By Jeff Weiner
* DB Staff Writer

necessary by-law changes before
the Senate could vote on whe-
ther to grant students voting
rights.

An interim interpretation of
the rules for requesting mail bal-

lots will also be requested from
the rules and jurisdiction com-
mittee, Paige stated in his letter.

Rules committee meets

Michael Asimow, chairman of
the rules committee, has called

a meeting Wednesday afternoon
to interpret the present regula-
tions governing the mail ballot

but indicated that the committee
does not intend at this time to

consider student voting in the

Senate.

He explained that Paige and
history professor Stanley Wol-
pert who presented the student
vote proposal agreed to wait
until the December Senate meet-
ing to bring it up again.
Wolpert said he hopes the time

will be used to generate further

discussion of the issue. The Daily
Bruin will present professors'
arguments for and against stu-

dent voting in the Senate in to-

morrow's newspaper.
Political science professor

David Wilson, who spoke ag-
ainst student voting at the last

Senate meeting will defend his

position and Wolpert will pre-
sent the pro argument.

Student voting not panacea

Wolpert said that giving stu-

dents voting rights in the Sen-

ate is not a "panacea" and not
the only change that has to be
made in the Senate. He pointed
out that ifstudent voting "doesn't
work out, we can change it."

In other new developments a
special mail ballot election will

be held for the post of vice chair-

man of the Academic Senate.

The special election was ne-

cessitated by former vice chair-
man Dr. Eugene Stem's resig-

nation earlier this year. The
neurosurgeon said he could not
devote the time demanded.

Dr. Stern was begirming the

second year oX. a two year term
as vice chairman and would
have become chairman next year
had he completed his term.

Senate rules provide that the

vice chairman, elected for a two
year term, automatically suc-
ceeds to the chairmanship for

a two-year term.

Winner will become chairman

The winner in the upcoming
election for vice chairman will

complete Stern's unexpected term
and become chairman at the

end of the year.

Five faculty members have
been nominated for the office.

They are: Benjamin Aaron, law
school; Claude Fawcett, educa-
tion; Frederic Meyers, business

adminstration; Harriet Moidel,
nursing; Jack Thrasher, ana-
tomy; Henry Work, psychiatry.

The election will be held by
mail ballot and the results will

be announced Nov. 11.

Ehrlich addresses Hunger Conference

Problem: too manypeople
By Nick Br«8toff

DB Science Editor

(Editor's note: The following is the second of a
three-part 80-168 on the World Hunger Conference
in Anaheim. Tomorrow's story covers participation
by sociology dept. chairman George Sabagh and Gla-
dys Elmerson, professor of nutrition.

)

"We have to start at home," Stanford bio-

logy professor Paul Ehrlich said last Thurs-
day regarding the population explosion. "We're
the super consumers and super polluters."

Ehrlich spoke to over 200 people attending

the first California World Hunger Conference
in Anaheim.

"Every child born into the middle class in

the U.S. is 25 to 50 times the disaster of a
child born in an underdeveloped country or

ghetto. The most socially irresponsible thing

today is to conceive a third child," he said.

Ehrlich denied a recent report that he sup-

ported government imposed birth control, but

said that he does advocate the government
propaganda program similar to Japan's post-
war effort to make large families socially ut ac-

ceptable.

Noting that the present world population
doubling time is 35 years, he said that hu-
man population reached 500 million in 1650,
one billion in 1850 and two billion in 1930.
The four billion figure is expected in 1975, he

said.

"Let me put this in perspective for you," he
said. "In all the wars the U.S. has fought,

including the Revolutionary and Spanish Ameri-
can Wars, World War I, World War 1 1, the Kor-
ean and Vietnam wars, there have been 600,000
deaths."

Ehrlich noted that the underdeveloped coun-
tries, which he described as "the never-to-be-

devdoped," have doubling times of 20 to 25
years.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Thinking

of

Graduate School?

Look Into

Harvard Business School

Biafran ambassador to speak
today on war with Nigeria
Chukuemeka Ifeagwu, Blaf- Ifeagwu came to the United

^an ambassador, wJOl speak on States in 1949 on a scholarship
the Nigerian-Biafran conflict at to Pepperdine College. He grad-
noon today in the Ackerman uated Phi Beta Kappa, and a-
Union Grand Ballroom. He is chieved his Ph.D. in public ad-
sponsored by the Foreign Stud- ministration from the University
ent Association's Biafran rep- of Southern California.
resentatives.

^'^^BRUIN

A representative of the Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration v/ill visit UCLA on
Monday, November 3. He will be meeting v/ith

small groups at the Student and Alumni Place-
ment Center to discuss the School and answer
"your questions. Sign up, by phone if you like,

to see him.

QAiurl
VOLUME No. LXXVllI No. 16

Monday. October 27. 196{i
' « ili

John T. Parker, Edttor-in-Chlcf

Published Monday throush Friday, dur-
ing the school year, except during vaca-
tion and examination periods, by the Com-
munications Board of the Associated Stu-
dents of UCLA. 308 Westwood Plara. Los
Angeles. California 90024. Second class
postage paid at the Los Angeles Post
Omce. Copyright 1969 by the Communl-
cattons Board of the Associated Students
of UCLA.

In 1957, he was assigned to
the British embassy hi Wash-
ington, D.C., and, later, to the
British permanent mission at the

leave in 1967. As a diplomatic
adviser to the Biafran govern- ^.
ment, Ifeagwu is a member of
a five-man delegation which
came to the United States in

September to enlist United
Nations support for the Biafran
cause.

He has become the first Biafran
government official to visit

Southern California. According

"IF EVERYONE UT JUST ONE UTTtE
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WOULD BE."
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RAY CHARLES
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BILLY PRESTON

3,000 Choice Seats Available

to UCLA Students

$2.00
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TTnited Nations where he stayed to the ambassador, "As the war
until Nigeria gained its inde- has progressed, the demonstrat-
pendence in October, 1960. ed resolve of the people of Biafra

In addition, he served in varl- to survive as a nation and to
ous capacities with the Nigerian assert their right to self-determi-
delegatidn to the United Nations nation has grown correspbnd-
until 1962, when he headed the ingly. It iB now quite clear that
political department of the the difference between Nigeria
Foreign Office upon returning and Biafra cannot be resolved
to Lagos. by military means.

In November, 1963, Ifeagwu "There is the universal feeling
was appointed the flrst Nigerian among Blafrans that if they are
ambassador to the Soviet Union, to be eliminated they wiU go
a post he held until the Nigerian- on fighting . . . right to the last
Biafran hostilities forced him to man, woman and child."

Too manypeople . .

,

(Continued from Page 1) -

He added that countries will

not admit that starvation deaths
are presently occuririg at the

rate of 10 to 20 million people
a year.

"There's no column in the sta-

tistics of India, for example,
headed 'starved to death,* ** he
said. "They won't admit it. What
happens is that someone gets

weaker and weaker until he dies

of the conunon cold. There's no
other way to describe this but
as starvation."
The Stanford biologist also

mentioned that nearly 2 billion
people out of the 3.6 billion

presently on earth are either un-
dernourished or malnourished.
He noted that such circumstances
for pregnant mothersand young
children lead to mental retarda-
tion.

"And overhanging the whole
thing is environmental pollu-
tion," he said. "We're changing
the climate, and agriculture de-

pends on the climate."

He said that increased concen-
trations of carbon dioxide in the

atmosphere were causing the pla-

net to heat up until 1940 (theso-
caUed "greenhouse effect") but
that since then the increased
amount of particulates have
caused a cooling trend.

High-yield

He suggested that high-yield

grains of the "green revolution"
can't buy us more than 20 years."

The reason for this, he said,
is that the new varieties need
plenty of water and fertUizer. If

a country wishes to try high yield

planthig, it can build a ferti-

lizer plant, which requires capi-
tal, or import fertilizer, which
also takes capital Transporta-
tion systems and additional num-
bers of technicians require
investment

"One of the serious problems
about high yield crops is low
protein content," Ehrlich said
"And then there's also lower
resistance to pests."

He added that prospects of in-

creased yield from the sea were
dim, since we already obtain 60
million metric tons per year. We
could only withdraw 100 mil-
lion metric tons on a continued
basis "ifwedideverytWngright,"
he pointed out.

Overexploited waters

He said that Peruvian waters,
which account for a sixth of the
fish catch, were already over-
exploited, and that fewer birds
could be found in the area. Ac-
cording to Ehrlich, the lack of
birds means a lack of fertilizer

and consequently hurts Peruvian
agriculture.

He said it was ironic that the
only realistic solutions to the
population were Utopian, and
asked interested persons to con-
tact Zero Population Growth,
Inc., 367 State St., Los Altos,

California 94022 for further

information.
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I HEBREW CONVERSATION
BEGINNINGANDADVANCED

An audio-visual approach led by Tsipi Shaked
Monday & Wednesday- 12 noon-BEGINNING
Monday &Wednesday- 1:00 p.m. - ADVANCED
Mondays in Humanities- Room ^^^^

Wednesdoys in Haines Hall - Room 208

2. BEGINNING YIDDISH
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Black Students form
I J ./i g . M ' " 1' f w. ' %- *^

be oriented toward the blaci(
student," Nichols said.

Nichols said that a "blade
_S.A.T. piay b^ developed, huL

association to combat

irrelevancy of NSA

By David Lees
DB Staff Writer

In response to the feelmg of
many blade university students

^hat the National Students' Ass--
odation (NSA) is irrelevant to
th8ir iMwdo and does not exist—iKswitativca of

college students across the
country by seelcing to represent
every black organization on the
campuses.

-He said that delegates to NABS
conferences will serve as the rei>

as a structure, the National Ass-
odation of Black Students
(NABS) has been formed.

"It would be impossible to say
that black students have separ-
ated from NSA-NABS does not
now speak for all black univers-
ity students in the country, "said
Bernard Nichols, a UCLA rep-
resentative to last year's NSA
conference and now a six-state

regional coordinator of NABS.

Unify students

Nichols said
of NABS

the main goal
was to unify black

iKswitaUvea of sp^iflc organi-
zations on their respective cam-
puses. NSA representatives do
not attend NSA conventions as
representatives of particular or-
ganizations.

Nichols added that "NABS
wants to go beyond book clubs,
conferences and free Glen Campn
bell records."

"We would like to have a pool
of cultural exhibits that would
be available to the various un-
iversities, educational prog-
rams, scholarships, as well as
a guide to colleges, which would

added that such a project was
a consideration for tiie future.

Observers

White students will be able to

attend NABS conferences as ob-
servers, Nichols said.

NABS is funded by a $50,000
"reparation" from NSA.

The NSA contribution is the

total which that organization has
spent since 1961 for dvil rights
programs.

Jeff Pesses, the NSA represen-
tative iiere, said, "I think it's a
very good idea, in that at the
present time NSA does not rep-
resent black students.

"But I think the charge that
NSA is worthless is a little too

Fiesta focuses on plight

of Delano grape workers
By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

Free tacos, Latin music, and about 300 people were part
of a noon Fiesta held Friday in Meyerhoff Park to gather sup-
port for the farm laborers in the Southwest.

Sponsored by "Support Workers," a group which organized
for the purpose of informing citizens about farm workers, the
Fiesta attempted to "get students together" to help"Ltf Causa."

Featured speaker Ramses Noriega, a worker with Osar
Chavez in Delano, recounted the grape workers problems with
organizing.

He spoke of the first work Chavez did with the poor hi
1962, when "we lived in boxes on the fields."

Then in 1965 the first strike was organized and a 300-
mile march was made to "see a governor who wasn't even
there."

Later in 1967, a boycott brought on violence in the Coach-
ella Valley. "The farmers were brandishing weapons, my two
sisters were shot. A Notre Dame student was hit by a car and
l>e at up in the fields as a threat to strikers," lie said.

But no one was arrested l)ecause it "happened on private
Bimpllfltlc, we affe renovatmg the

—land so the autlioiiUes said limy fouldii't do anything
structure, and NSA contributed
$50,000 to NABS," he said.

"I would hope that in one
or two years, NABS and NSA
could effect a reconciliation; in-

stead of black students being
supplicants as they have been
in the NSA, they will be equals.
Then perhaps we can have a
unified student movement,"
Pesses added.

NABS is receiving $100 from
Representative Pesses-one-third
of his budget-and $200 from
Student Welfare Commissioner
Keith Schiller.

He also mentioned that the Safeway market chain "is the
largest buyer of grapes" because some of the owners also own
grape farms.

Asking "what kind of justice do we get when we try to do
things the right way?" He showed that the Army has raised its

purchase of grapes from $32,000 m 1967 to $5000,000 m 1968
when they announced they were against the grape boycott.

"Workers suffer diseases from pesticides; and aren't treated,"
he added. "It is our right not to be poisoned."

Rick Bowman, from the Coalition; John Gibson, a picket
coordinator, Ernie Marago of the High Potential program; and
Laura Ho of SDS also spoke.

All of them expressed the need for help in the cause, either
in pickets, rallies, or going up to Delano of the Coachella Valley.

After the rally, everyone was invited to join hi a march to
the Westward Ho market on Westwood Blvd. to protest the sel-

ling of grapes.

Students walk tightrope over dismissal fear
By Mark Perkhis
DB Staff Reporter

Although far from the minds of the majority
of UCLA students, fear of dismissal from the Uni-
versity is a very real thing to a great number of
students who, each quarter, are either put on pro-
bation or dismissed for failure to meet basic aca-
demic standards.

Registrar William Puckett gives the figure for
the winter quarter of the academic year 1967-68
as 44 undergraduates dismissed out of an enroll-
ment of 18,008.

Statistics concerning the "flunk-out" rate at UCLA
are compiled every three years, and so records of
the most recent data are available in raw scores
only.

If a student at UCLA mtuntains less than a 2.0
("C") average in any specific quarter, he is put
on probation. If he goes below this average in

NOWOPEN

the next quarter, the student is then subjed to dis-

missal.
Any student receiving less than a 1.5 ("D")

average in any quarter is subjed to dismissal, or
"termination," without ever being on probation,
regardless of his record.

All cases of dismissal, whether tl^e student is on
probation or not, are decided by the dean of his

college. The dean reviews the case, seeing that no
mistakes have been made in the records, and de-

ciding if the circumstances merit dismissal.
According to Puckett, "Any student always has

recourse to his dean," who has the decisive power.
In the fall of 1967, 1047 cases of students subjed

to dismissal were reviewed. Of these, 275 were dis-
missed; 151 of these 275 students were already on
probation and the other 124 were those who had
gone below the 1.5 mark for the quarter. A student
is dismissed only by an act of the dean.

Often those students who are having academic
difficulty are referred to the Student Counseling

Center, in Murphy Hall to be counseled in an effort

to change whatever can be found to the cause of
their trouble.

Diredor William Bame notes that many students,
especially new students, could benefit greatly from
the counseling servtee given at the center. But then,
not all who are in academic trouble go to be coun-
seled.

The causes behind University "flunk-out" prob-
lems are largely undetermined. According to the
registrar's office, the trend is downward. Puckett
cites a rate of steady decline in both raw numbers
and percentages from the years of 1965 to the pres-
ent.

As far as- comparisons between UCLA and other
major universities both within and outside of the
UC system, no figures are available from the ad-
ministrative offices.

"I don't believe there is a whole lot of difference
more or less, but I have nothing to substantiate
this but my own feelings," Pudcett said.
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DB Editorial

Political tests
Thff- members of the Board of Regents committee to

study the meaning of the phrase "political test" have
been appointed. All but one member, William Roth, voted
against the accreditation of Angela Davis' class.

We can only expect such a committee to come up with
a nice, pat definition which says that the ruling relates
to American political parties (accepted American political

parties) such as the Democrats and the Republicans and
maybe, just maybe, the American Independent Party.
After all, no one really recognizes any other political

organizations.

The Regents would do just as well to be honest with
themselves and define "political tests" as tests relating
to any political affiliation, including communism, since
the courts have now decided the issue for them anyway,
but undoubtedly they wllhcontlnue to cower in front of
hysterical public opinion.

If the ruling did not originally relate to unpopular
political affiliations, then we cannot understand why It

was made. No one would object to a faculty member be-
ing hired because he was a Republican or a Democrat;
we assume the ruling was mode so thoK private political

philosophies would not hamper an Individual from joining
the faculty, solely on those unpopular merits. But appar-
ently the Regents are simply incapable of standing behind
their own good intentions when the heat Is on.

-— A lot of Btudents are puzzled and disturbed
by the refusal of SDS to join in the fight
around Angela Davis. At first glance, it seems
a clear-cut issue: a black woman is being fired
solely because of her affiliation with a political
party, the mis-named "Communist" Party. But
SDS has consistently felt that it would be a
bad idea for the student movement to devote
any energy to this case.

There are only two arguments in defense
of Angela Davis: first, that all points of view
should be heard in the University, or, second,
that she has a particularly valuable point of
view. SDS disagrees with both those arguments.

We do not believe that there is any "right"
for racist, fascist and anti-working class ideas
to be heard, and we would oppose the ap-
pointment of a member of the Ku Klux Klan,
no matter how objective or qualified his de-
partment chairman considered him.

But our objections run deeper than that:

$PS acea the slogans nf "nraripmir fratdom'

Jim Prickett

and "no political tests" as essentially reaction-
ary and worse—weapons that University ad-
ministrations consistently use against the student
movement.

Whenever students demand that ROTC be
kicked off campus, or that courses designed
to teach people how to screw workers, like the

might be possible to ignore the dangers'
of academic freedom and the bankrupt politics
of the "C"P and simply argue that Angela
Davis should be fought for simply because
she is black and the R^ents are racists.

While it's clear that the Regents are racist,
this argument ignores a more fundamental
question: would this fight reaUy fight racism.

SDS does not believe that it would. Even
assuming that Angela Davis had good polittos
and that the "C"P, which is hi no sense a Com-
munist Party, had not continually betrayed the
black liberation movement, the question'would
still remain: is fighting for a professor the best
way to attack racism?

We believe that the material basis of racism
is the enormous super-profits it creates for the
ruling dass.

The wage differential between white and black
workers is about $30 billion a year, and that
money goes into the pockets of some of the
most powtM corporatioiis in America.

By Bob House

course in apartment house management at
UCLA, be eliminated, or that racist professors
be fired, or that war research be halted, the
administration invariably responds with the idea
of academic freedom and urges that "no po-
litical tests" be applied to course content.

In his speech to the faculty. Young clearly
implied that the next threat to "academic fi-ee-

dom" that he was gomg to fight came from the
student movement's attempt to throw ROTC
off the campus.

For those reasons, SDSbelievesthat it would
be suicidal for the student movement to build
the idea of academic freedom. It is equaUy
impossible to say that Angela Davis' particular
point of view, the politics of the "Communist"
Party, should be fought for.

Can we fight for a group which announced
that "President Johnson's concern for the do-
mestk! well being of the country is unquestion-
ably genume?" Or one which originally con-
demned the freedom rides as "left-adventurist?"
Or one which supports the Soviet attack on
China?

It is not merely that the "C"P has made
mistakes; the problem is more serious than
that. The "C"P has consistently tried to lead
the movement into the arms of liberal elements
of the ruling class and away from militant,
mass struggles.

In Cambridge, Massachusetts, for example,
the "C"P works with the War on Poverty a-
gainst the rent control campaign led by Cam-
bridge Peace & Freedom Party and SDS.

The "C"P works to sbrengthen one wing
of the ruling class and invariably seeks to di-
vert struggle away from fighting the ruling
class and toward supporting LBJ, Kennedy,
or McCarthy.

Racism is profitable in other ways too: the
lower wages paid to black and brown workers
bring down the wages of white workers, and
the racism of white workers often stops them
from uniting with black workers in a common
struggle against the boss.

At UCLA, this is no abstract pohit: SDS
believes that it is possible to fight the material
basis of racism right on this campus. UCLA
employs 10,000 non-academic campus workers,
and the adminstration uses racism, male
chauvinism, and union-busting tactics to keep
the wages as low as possible. Black and brown
workers are given the worse jobs at the lowest
pay and are often even paid less doing pre-
cisely the same job as white students.

SDS is currently working on a campaign
to force the UCLA administration to rehire
Charles Bargaineer, a black worker in the
Student Union cafeteria who was fired for "in-
subordination."

Charles was taking his break when the boss
told him, "You can't take a break when there's
work to be done."

Sinte there is always work to be done,
George Leshefka, the boss, was essentially say-
ing that no breaks could be taken.

The lack of breaks has been a constant
complaint in the cafeteria (on the first day
of school a 65 year old woman was forced
to work 8 straight hours without even a break
for lunch), and Charles refused to let Leshefka
push him around and deny him his break.

Leshefka fired Charles in an attempt to
hitimidate other workers, but SDS thinks that
it is possible to turn this flrhig around. We
think that students and workers together can
fight and win Charles job back and take a
long step toward getting job security for cam-
pus workers.

At present, we are circulating a petition de-
manding that Charles be hired at full back
pay. People hiterested in helping us in this
fight should come to SDS table at Bruin Walk
or the SDS meeting this Thursday in Kerck-
hoff 400 at 7:aO.

Sounding Board

Asian movement protest

*HoMf mofiy femes do I have h hll you Ronnie, we haven'f gohen
the reds in yet''

Columnists needed
Columnists are needed to brighten, and re-

fine and artistically decorate page four, five and sometimes
six of your favorite (because It's your only) campus news-
paper. Columns should be triple spaced with margins at
10 and 65. Anyone interested contact Rick Kelr in KH 110.

f<l>.f>**i'>fir«-i lLl. *-'• ' I in: I. LLU. .±i.

Editor:

Today the fight against racism
on the UCLAcampus can do one
of two things. Itcan remain silent

as the Administration attempts
to rob the movement of one of
its fighters, or it can demon-
strate that the struggle to over-
come the racist policies of this

University wlU not be put down
by the Admhiisfration's attempt
to isolate one person.

The Asian Radical Movement
challenges the University Ad-
ministration's tactics of political
repression and intimidation.
Each person on this campus is

hurt by mc AcL'Hinie^ration's at-

tempts io iHtP.^ ^y attacks on
its racist policies.

Each time a dedicated fighter
of racism is expelled or impri-
soned, the movement suffers not
only the loss of that one brother
or sister, but also many pot-
ential members who will be
scared off by the Admhiistra-
tion's harsh treatment of those
who dare to fight back.
Laura Ho, Asian student-

worker, has been fighting back
for a long time. Again and again
she has demonstrated her op-
1^*WWr to' \\i^ 'VrMer^*s 'co-

operation in murderous wars
and practice ofracial discrimina-
tion expressed in its hiring
practices and course content.
For her participation in one

such demonstration last spring,
the University brought charges
against her. Monday, Oct. 27
she will be sentenced for "mal-
icious mischief.

But her real "crime" in the
eyes of the admuiistrators lies

in her political convictions and
her effectiveness in communicat-
ing these beliefs to others on this
campus.

Laura saw that the only way
to make effective change is

through 2 united movement of

all Third World peoples, stu-

dents *"^^ workers. These are

the people who n^lT **^ "™°«* *«

gain.

The creation of a united front
means the power to defeat all

university administrators, who
maintain control only through
divisions among minority
groups and between students and
workers.

Because ^he has actively ad-
vocated the idea of unity, Laura
is a threat to the Admii^lstration.
iTowever, the Aciministration is

wrong hi thinking that the fight
' agahist racism will be smashed
by the isolation of one person.
True, Laura Ho is one person

but her ideas aresharedbymany
others. She has always fought
the forces of oppression at

UC LA. Now wewho havefought
with her agahist the administra-
tors and we who have silently

supported her struggle must de-
clare our opposition to the Uni-
versity and the cIslbb that
it serves.

DEFEND LAURA HO. Ally
with Third World shidents and
campus workers. Rally in Meyer-
holf at noon today.
Move agahist the UCLA Ad-

ministration at the Purdue Ave-
nue Courthouse — Division 66,
1:30 p.m.

Asian Radical Movement

If you write
If you write a letter to the

editor t3rpe it neatly triple
spaced with margins at 10
and 65 and sign it withyour
name, year, major or de-
partment.

Editon

I'd like to comment on the
Daily Bruin editorial of Wed-
nesday, Octotier 22.

The author seems to feel that
low faculty attendance at
Academic Senate meetings is a
"presshig issue" that warrants
the inclusion of sixty-two voting
student-members hi the Senate;
i.e., faculty apathy should be
replaced by "student interest."
My question is this: "How

much 'student interest' can there
possibly be on this campus if

only nine thousand students
voted in last week's refer-
endum?'
Surely the hirhig or firing of

Angela Davis, and the matter of
tuition are "pressing issues" that
affect every student at the uni-
versity.

Studentbodymustbe 'pulled together'
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^^. It is the students who
take corrective measures.

It is the students who

must would submit that in the hihire much of the beauty of a very way for them to hold their own

must
it be used with a great«Br degree, beautiful campus.

vote to increase their incidental
fees in order to pay higher wages
and create better working condi-
tions. Are we students willing to
do this?

R<A. Poasne
Political Science

Racism

of ftnowledgr and responsibility.
The cause of the Negro in Amer-
ica, for which Marthi Luther
King fought and died, for which
the Kennedy Brothers fought
and died, will NEVER be ad-
vanced by such irresponsinile
and unworthy character as-
sassination.

Shhley W. Ofibom
Sc^ Sociology

So my message is a simple
one. Would somebody please
water the lawn?

Maria Bennett
Jr., Spanish

referendum usinf
up
tlin

ig a system that
has been set up by the govern-

Editon

1 defended Professor Angela
Davis' right to speak in a let-

ter to the Bruin some two week's
ago. At that time I stated 1

believed her to be "erudite, art-

iculate, and sensitive" and
"deeply idealistic". 1 also stated
that I hfflJPVPH fthp haH a Kiac

Grass

Or. if the referendum i//^or-

turnout does not qualify as an as all Professors have a bias,
hidkator of student apathy, cer- (as all human beings have a
tainly the last student body elec- bias), that of the CPUSA. Other-
tion does. I recall readmg the wise I stated she was "an eager
Daily Bruhi last May, only to student of philosophy and the
discover that the same number
of students (nine to ten thou-
sand) voted then as voted last

week.
Therefore, I must voice my

agreement with the faculty mem-
ber who said that students
"should put their own house in
order" before joining the Senate.

If students won't even vote on
the issues that affect them

existential delemma we are all

in and I ended my letter with
a plea to "Let her speak!"
For this defense of Professor

EditoR
Have you noticed that ths

grass on campus, especially in
the area approaching the library
and just off Bruin Walk, has a
different look this year? A very
much browner look? The look of
grass that is not being watered,
or properly cared for?
As long as the lawns are kept

green, they are a beauty to the
eye, a joy to the soul.

ff they are allowed, perhaps
Davis I was labled a racist by ^^^oug^ neglect, to deteriorate

Miss Anne-Marie Virgint of the
Folk-lore Department. (DB, 10-

16-69) This indictment is part-
icularly unjust and unfair be-

cause the last ten YEARS of

my life have been spent in the^
dhnectly, how dare they demand Civil Rights Movement
voting right m the Academic
Senate!
Before the Academic Senate

can be pulled apart, the student
body must be pulled together.

DebbyWhtaid
Frosh., Hebrew

ASUCLA
Editor:

With regard to the "UCLA
as an Exploiter" column by
Frank Coffman, Juan, the Mex-
ican worker, is not employed by
the UCLA Food Service but by
the ASUCLA Food Service, that
is by the Associated Students.
Thus, according to Mr. Coff-

man 's reasoning it is the stu-

dents who are exploiting the Mex-
icans and the blacks. It is the
students who have racist hiring
policies including students such
as Mr. Coffman and other mem-
bers of the SDS.

1)1 was a member of the Board
of Directors of the Fair Housing
Committee of S.M. which helped
relocate Negroes displaced by
the Santa Monica Freeway, some
8-10 years ago, into white neigh-
borhoods.
2) I have contributed sacrifi-

cially to both CORE and the
NAACP.
3) I belong to a Church with
a large Negro membership.
4 ) 1 have taught Negro children
for five years in my Sunday
School classes. v

5) We have numerous Negro
friends who are often entertained
in our home.
6)1 have defended both Bayard
Rustin and James Baldwin in

print against scandalous scur-

rilous slander.

For this reason I believe I do
not merit the epithet of "Racist".

I think we are getting a little

reckless about the way we throw
this appellation around and I

• OFFICIAL NOTICES •
TO: ALL DEPARTMENTS
FROM: STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

The procedure to follow for submitting official notkes for the Daily
Bruin is as follows:

1. Send all official notices to Mrs. Willie SmMh, Student Activities
Office, 312 Kerckhoff Hall (x53139). DO NOT SEND TO THE
BRUIN DIRECTLY.

2. They must be double^^aced. x

3. The deadline is always Friday before 12:00 noon.
Because Offikial Notices are funded by the Student Activities Office,

we request that you limit your notices and make them as brief as possi-
ble. The maximum number of times that a departmental official notice
will run is 3 issues of the Daily Bruin. Official Notices are run on
Mondays and Thursdays only. Therefore, please do not send your
notices asking that they be run '*evcry day" or **until further notice."
V you have any questions, please contact Mrs. WUlie Smith at the above
address or telephone numl>ar.

FROM: Financial Akls Office

Undergrads, Grads, including permanent residents who can qualify
for the Fall Federal College Work-Study Program are being sought
Many Jobs are available at off^-campus agencies and on-campus depart-
ment, at salaries ranging from $1.75 to $3.00 per hour.

Previous denials of work-«tudy eligibility due to age or year in

school should not prevent yon from applying this fall. Applications may
be made In room 2255 Murphy Hall, call Extension 51061.

FROM: Graduate DivMon, FcUowshlp & Assistantship Section

FULBEIGHT-HAY8 GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
Applications are available for the Fulbrigkt-Hasrs Graduate Fellow-

ship h>ograin for 1970-71. This program (administered by the Insti-

tnle of Intemational Studies, Office of Education) provides opportunities
for advanced graduate students, who plan to teach in U. 8L insMutfons
of higher education, to engage in fuU time dlMertation reaearch over-
seas in modem foreign language and area studies for a period of 6 to

12 months. Awards are not available for study of English, Iberian
Spanish, German, French f r Italian, and will not be made for study in

countries in which the United States has no diplomatic representation.

Applications and further information may be obtained at tlie Fel-

lowship and Assistantship Section of th Graduate Division, 1220
Muri;hy HalL AiP'lcaion deadline to the Graduate D. /islon is Oct< ber
29, 1960.

and die, they become a very
depressing sight, something to
avoid.
Dying lawns could destroy

ment. Each tfme a SS Form
150 is filed it becomes a statistic
within the selective service sys-
tem.
The filing of the form is not

an act of civil disobediance but
is a right under the SS system.
Since in all but a few cases the
board clerk will routinely deny
the CO application, the referen-
dum will add little burden to the
members of the nation's draft
boards.

_ It will allow each youth to vote
the youth of the nation were"i*-

^pon after his 18th birthday,

lowed to vote, there is little doubt ^oP^^s of the form could be print-

that the young peoplewould vote ^ in the newspapers to make
the war out of existence For ^^^ *"*^ ^"^^ administration did
both legal and political reasons "°* find itself short of supplies

such a referendum can and will *?3o^"°* *?^P^^* "®^ copies
not be held. of SS Form 150. j^^ . ^^

Yet if the youth of our nation Chairman, Peace and
are resolute there seems tn Hp a <?«Tic» ^—-"^ttrf

Vietnam
Editor:

If the United States govern-
ment were to hold a referendum
on the Vietnam war in which

— (Paid AdverilMinenO

'

IN SEARCH OF A GOOD MARRIAGE?
UCC wants to help you find it, aad we think we can by offering
you an in-depth marriage preparption course that will help you
see the ingredients that make for it to be good. Marriage coun-
sellors, doctors, psychiatrists, priests and ministers and married
couples will be part of these lecture discussions, starting
TOMORROW NIGHT AT 7:30 p.m. at UCC (Newman). Everyone
planning marriage is invited.

Univ. Catholic Center ... 840 Hilgord . . . 474-5015

DONT FEBIY SIBMII!

(Paid AdvertfaeoiMt)

I

Johnny Laiv

on your back?

Landlord locking

— your door?

The Student Welfare Commission's

shiny new

LEGAL AID SERVICE
• will inform you ol your legal rights on specific criminal and civil cosesll

• will, tl, God forhid, you should hove togo fo court, help you find a lawyer to go with youll

Before you Go to Jail, or pass go for that matter, habeas your corpus down to

The Legal Aid Sei^ice

\ Student Counseling Center

Murphy Hall 3334, 825-4071

Open: Monday and Wednesdciy 12-3 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday 10-3 p.m.

Closed Fridays and all Legal Holidays

\
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It's not how long you make it, it's how you make it long

Monday. October 27, 1969
(Paid Adverttwinent)
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INTRODUCTORY
-*B#-

LEARN HOW YOU CAN READ FASTER
BETTER

• Yoii^n discover various s'tudy methods and
procedures.

• This is a Special One Hour introductory
Lesson.

• You'il learn the rate of your reading speed.

We want you to decide for yourself the value of becoming a
rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn Wood Reading
Techniques.

For the first time we are offering a special one-hour introductory
lesson to provide you with a glimpse of what it is like to t>e a
rapid reader. You'll actually participate in the techniques that
will improve your reading and comprehension. You'll find that
there's no particular magic to becoming a speed reader . . . the
real ingredient is mastering the proper techniques. Students,
educators, businessmen and housewives, over 500,000 of them
have mastered the Evelyn Wood method and the late President
Kennedy was sufficiently convinced of its value to invite Evelyn
Wood to the White House to train his staff. The only investment
on your part is one hour of your time ... we think that's a small
price to pay for what could lead to financial profit and hours
upon hours of enjoyment. Decide for yourself at a Free Intro-
ductory Lesson at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute.

• You'll actually participate in techinques that
will improve your reading speed and
comprehension.

TODAY at 3:00.pm & 8.-00 pm

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28
•i

3:00 pm and 8.-00 pm

\

\

EvelynV\food

Reading Dynamics
Institute

nOOGLENDON
8th FLOOR
WESTWOOD

3335 Wilshlra Blvd.
Lm Angeles, Calif. 90005

A^

-

1

UNIVERSITY

ACTior-

COUNCIL
To organize Action G>urKils in the departments was the intent
of UAC last yean and in the process to observe and experiment
with organization. Out of these experiments a different purpose
has emerged, h is expressed in the two different tasks that we
will pursue this year:

ORGANIZATION OF
DEPARTMENTAL ACTION
COUNCILS
THE UNIVERSmr AaiON COUNCIL OFFERS SUPPORTTOTHOSE
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN ORGANIZING ANEWAaiON COUN-
CIL WITH THE MEANS THAT IT HAS AT ITS DISPOSAL (PRINTING,
DUPUCATING, OFFICE, ETC). BUT IT WIU SUPPORT ONLYTHOSE
EFFORTS THAT GO TOWARDS MAKING PROGRAMS FLEXIBLE,
ASSIGNING THE HIGHEST VALUE TO THOSE EFFORTS FOR
CHANGE WHICH WIU /MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO SHAPE PROGRAMS
AND PROFESSION TO EACH INDIVIDUAL PERSON.

FILM WORK
SINCE THE ACTION COUNCILS AND WHAT THEY CAN OBTAIN
(NEW PROGRAMS, STUDENT PARTICIPATION) ARE ONLYMEANS
FOR CHANGE, OUR OTHER PURPOSE IS TO OFFER THE POSSI-
BILITY OF WORKING IN FILM ON THEMES THAT RELATE TO A
SPECIFIC DiSCIPUNE. FOR THIS WE OFFER THE USE OF EQUIP-
MENT AND TECHNICAL ADVICE. SINCE OUR MEANS ARE
UMITED, WE ASK THOSE INTERESTED, BE IT AN INDIVIDUAL
OR A TEAM. TO WORK OUT THE FIIM IDEA THIS QUARTER.
ONLY THOSE THAT ARE CONSIDERED FEASIBLE CAN GO ON
TO THE MAKING OF THE FILM NEXT QUARTER.

Those interested in either organizing Action Councils or film
work should sign up on KH 408c or in the UAC office Math
Sciences 2360, Tel. 5- 1 889.

_
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BUDGET I^TES
USA - EUlOfE - OMENT - ftjUEL
Frtcfucnt dcporlur** by Air #fti^ $*a

Low-CMt lrav*l and to*i(ik;

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLY Sd? 00
md. »cK«rfw{«d i«t r/t frofnt*r{i<«i, Ko(*{«.

oil m*olt, •ighH«*ing, guid*:

WEEKLY OEPAITUIES
^Aany similar programs for in(ltivitjucils

and groups
Sludti** 10 Cord* — Ewroilpoi* ^ Cors
For All your Irovol plana. con«^^F||ST:

InterconHnental Student travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. tovorly Or.. ••v*r(y M^lK Col.

90210. n»oA« 275-8 l«0k

Government internship program
Monday, October 27. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

XjCJicocioo

Introduci^y Cha»r?pi«n Hairslylisf

«<rMd Ifr9 S^of^

lY APfOINTMENT ON^Y 9^^ SANTA MONICA ILVa
771-6236 MVfllY HIUS

'^[Ib^ /aywammnt) t^^^^m

SEE YOU MUCC THIS WEEK
Today: Potio-lunctwon & flick 01 I2:30

v< Sir»g-ln ot 7:30 p.m.

Woohday AAattes <K l2 noA?" J4:l5

Twooday: In deptt> morriogepr^prc*tioris»ri*sk3eginsat 7:30p.m. Lectur*-ditCii»^ion$

on marriage.

At 8:30 p.m. the Graduote t;;)r;^p-l n.

W«dn*«day: Livirtg-room diolo^u'^s VilhCtvi$ticans& Jevn at 7:30 p.m.

Thuraday: Informal dltcussiont •«< th^olo^y «t 7:30 p.m. in costume.

Friday: Halloween Party of UCC«t*o*'li'>90* 8:00 p.m. in costume.

Saturday: A Holy Doy-the Fe^»i of All SaiWs. Mossesot Newmon 8:15 ond 10 (!•'»>.

olso at 1 2 Noon and 7:(P0 ^.rr>

.

SUNDAY: Masses at 9:00; I l:Ot);fS:(>«>:00 and 700

GUITAR

STRINGS
AMY BRAND

25%0/nYilh7his>\d

FREE INSTALLATION

VWEST L.A.

MUSIC
11345 Santa Monica Bl

West ios Angelas

5 min. from Campus

479-^98

OoodOct. 27Nov. 8

To prove it, we'll sav« yCDU 20^ oti the purchase of one of

our big chicken dinner^. You* II «Jiscover the wildest flavor in

the West really does rnaKft Pioneer chicken taste the be^it!

REG. ^.19
v^SL

CHICKEN DINNER li:^
• 3 pes. chicken
• French Fries
• Cole Slaw
• Roll • Honey 0fht9<fi^

Mt^ii^thru Tl%ur.

9»
WITH THIS AD

2384 Westwood Blvd.

475-2017

^^^^^'^ ^M^iW^

•^SAwW-'

...^.^Thoiisands ^/students throughout the natiort
flocked into local, state and federal government
offices last summer on internship programs. .

Some were hoping to revolutionize the ''sys-
tem, '* others were just looking for an exciting and
profitable vacation.

Three months was hardly long enough to bring
about any drastic changes, but the 105 UCLA in-
terns who worked in Washington, D. C, Sacramen-
to, and Los Angeles held positions which enabled
them to become familiar with today *s policy mak-
ers and institutions.

_ F'or those who traveled to the state or nation's
Capitol, the experiences went far beyond those of
mere politics . . . capturing the feeling of any
political city as well as getting caught in its pecul-^
iar pace is an experience.

After a surnmer in the nation's capital the

experience

valuable insights

through participation

^

Washington interns lost the illusion ofD.C.that
most American tourists harbor — seeing the city
from a viewpoint other than the top of the Wash-
ington Monument

The 60 interns, ranging in class standing from
sophomore to graduate student with diversified
majors of political science to anthropology, held
both volunteer and paid positions with congress-
men, senators and government agencies.

Although a number of interns located their owni
housing, a majority of them lived on George
Washington University 'sfraternity row.

ByDebbie Ashin
DBSteff Writer

N

Portkipcnh in the Mbs/iington Internship Program gather in kont of

one oi the renfed fraternity houses where they shyed last summer.
Although the house was one of the few with air conditioning, H mana-
ged to bre(A dawn during a heat nvovft

>s;::s:::>W::s:::::::::::::::::::%::%:>^^

The UCLA government Internship program offers
students the opportunity to become direcHy'
rnvo/ved in various phases of the government.
Working in agencies or with elocted officials
gives the interns direct experience with politics
and politicians, while at tha soma time, it gives
the men who run tha country insight into the
nation's youth.

Unlike most frats, these houses were over 100
years old aiid often looked their age. While the
male interns were living a life of luxury in a neiv-
ly built house, the women resided in one of the
more ancient relics on G Street

Those who worked on ''The Hiir were inclined
to see the celebrities ofpolitics in the elevators, halls
or tunnels that contact the main buildings.

The Congressinal and Senatorial interns had
special bi-partisan programs which sponsored
special seminars with such notables as Senators
George McGovem, Mark Hatfield, Abraham Ribi-
coff, and Edward Muskie. Cabinet members also
spoke to the interns in addition to journalists,
lobbyists, and Soviet ambassadors.
UCLA had its own speakers program at the

fraternity, in addition to a class in political science
offered for credit by D.B. Hardeman, the ex-ad-
ministrative assistant for Speaker Sam Raybum.
A UCLA Congressional breakfast was attended

by both interns and congressmen to enable amore
informal atmosphere and an opportunity for the
interns working in agencies to meet their con-

,
gressmen.

Washington was extremely fascinating for the
interns because most national news is made in
the halls of the Capitol. Attending debates on the
ABM system and the surtax, was an opportunity
for the interns as well as sitting in on committee
hearings. /

'

It was strange seeing blown up pictures of
UCLA SDS members at the Senate's Internal
Security Committee hearings, listening to UCBerk-
eley's Chancellor testify, or hearing FBI infor-
mers tell about their experiences^ when they infil-

trated SDS at various universities!'
Governor Reagan's domain, Sacramento, be-

came home for 29 UCLA interns who worked
for California assemblymen,senators, and in de-
partments and agencies.

Sacramento interns (both paid and volunteers)
were housed in a co-ed fraternity house with
students from Harvard, Valley State, and Sac-
ramento State, while the others stayed in a private
dormitory or lived in apartments.

FolfwDing o semifMr given for tfce Congressional h/toms, Avorill Har-

rknan, Preadent Johnson's reprosenMivB fo fhe Paris Peace ToUb,

speaks wHh the infems while waUang through the Lhrary of Congress.

Regardle»s of a student's major, the Wbs/iington,
Sacramento, and local internship programs are
a valuable asset to his understanding of fhe
government. But learning about politics isn't
the only aspect of the program because knowing
the people and the city can sometimes explain
the reasons behind the actions . . . the causes
of the situations.

'(Paid Adverttoement)"""""^""

RUMMAGE
SALE

-'iM-^

1-6

9-6

9-Noon

Tues., Oct. 28
Wed., Oct. 29
Thurs., Oct. 30

Proceeds for work in Venice

ST. ALBANS CHURCH
580 Hilgard Ave.

(Across from Faculty Center)

TYPING!
Specfcrrffafes for Students

Afternoon and Evening Classes

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

477-0041

Congressman Ni ffeig/e (R. IIHnoisj raps wHh interns following a sem-

inar, fie is a memf>er of the Republican team of Congressmen who
visited numerous colleges and universities to make a shdy of shident

unrest on campuses.

The Sacramento Program held various sem-
inars and special projects for the interns.

A party at the home of State Senator Mervyn
Dymally, was attended by nine legislators, gov-
ernment representatives, and of course the interns;
Jay Michael, UC legislative advocate (lobbyist)
held a barbeque at his home; and the summer
was climaxed with an overnight ''''retreat" to the
home ofAssemblyman Clare Berryhill.

Evenings were often spent listning to guest
speakers such as George Steffas, the Governor's
legislative assistant, Casper Weinberger, director

of the Department of Finance, and as Joe Wax-
man said, ''''One unforgettable night was spent
grilling, or rather, being grilled by Max Rafferty,
state superintendant of schools.

"

Sixteen UCLA students spent the summer in
smoggy dovmtown Los Angeles where they toere
involved in the local internship program.

Earning good wages of over $2.50 an hour,
all of the local interns had paying jobs with
either county offices, supervisors, or elected of-

ficials of the city.

Fran Langfitt, chairman of this year's local
program with Lyn Nordby, explained that the
local program favors upper division or grad-
uate students and is hoping that minority stu-

dents will apply for this coming summer.
Any UCLA student interested in applying to

either of the three programs should inquire at
the Internship Office in Kerckhoff Hall.

•(Paid Adverttoemcnt)-

BLOOD DRIVE
FOR STUDENTS /^ STAFF

OCT. 27-31 CHANGED TO A.U. WOMENS LOUNGE

Sponsored by Alpha Pfii Omega. SIC,
and tlie Campus Events Commission

f

GIIL JET CNIIITEIIS CHIISTMAS FLIHTS
FIIIPF OaUand-London Round Trip ^%g^LIIUrL December 19-January 3 |Z4i

HFMf VfiBlf OaUand-JFK Round Trip ^tm^
ntn fSRIi December 19-jQnuory 3 fill

f/jg/ife Aro 6y r. 1 A. oca 7afs

Mw

WRfTE CAL JET CHARTERS OR PHONE
2150 GREEN 415 922-1434
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.94123 (After 6 and weeUnds)
SUMMER EUROPE FUGHTS INFOtMATION NOW AVAILABLE

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

A SPECTACULAR EPIC OF THE LOVE AND BATTLES

OF PRINCE YAMATO, A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLD JAPAN

ISIuT.? I'he rhree
"

TreasuresC«-fe«tHrt comedy

nY BAUCMOM, Mvcttd by

PLAY LA Tilt HIROSHI INAGAKI STARTS OCT. 22

Paid Advertlacment

TOMORROW at 12 NOON
YOU ARE INVITED

TO AHEND

"GROOVING WITH GOD:
THE ROOTS OF JEWISH WORSHIP"

A Seminar led by DAVID DEROVAN

An introduction o the Siddur, The Jewish Prayerbook, and to

the Theology ofJewish Prayer. Knowledge of HebrewUnnecessary!

Humanities—Room 3 1 34

eisSHoS
BACK TO SCHOOL

MASTCROIMVie
MEN

STUOENTiS

BARK AMHUCARD

&RIH6INV0UR IjflfiH STMnni
I

STUPENT BOWWI^^rS^GWL
FOR AOPmONAl KiSffiF.
lOV* DISCOUNT

^"^^*'-Sfilllfei^.
<A v>H.

\

^ ^ _ — PHONE hS7'9\2^
0ffH»wiv9-6 SMOe CO.
^sun'io?S

'' ?^6WILSHIRE W/P,8eVERlY HIM
BfTwrccrr >ioBCfcrof< / la cipmcoa on wilsMI

\

^^K?OI;—,^ *«l*^ lllUJi <*M
;.— mf»--.r :f r ,^r ,U •«»y ., ,.
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i These People Need Help
Requests for volunteer workers will appear twice weekly In the Daily Bruin. For more

information on any of these positions see Sue Rodman in the programs office, Kerckhoff Hall
301 or call 825-7368.

^s

:?

I

I

i

g*
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i^

^

• Help write proposals for community-based
organizations to be submitted to foundations
for funding.

• Teach in San Pedro prison: current events,
drama, creative writing, musicaJ instruments
(especially guitar), English to Spanish-speak-
ing prisoners, business courses, computer pro-
gramming; do sociological or sychological
research; help with psychological testing.

• Write for "T line," a publication which goes
to 2000 community organizations.

• Research and secretarial work related to un-
employment, surveys, etc for New Careers,
a Job development agency.

• Survey of tutorial projects in Los Angeles.
Might flt into field work study for education
class.

• All types of office work and coordinating
different programs of Join Hands, a group
devoted to doing something about white racism.
(Office in Santa Monica.)

• Tutor 13 year-old boy who has reverse syn-
drome in reading at his home or on campus.
Some payment possible.

• Tutor 46 year-old ex-alcoholic now in a
welfare training program WIN.

• Visit lonely old people Occasionally trans-
port them to doctor's appointment, (could be
fleldwork for some class).
• Accompany minority home or apartment
seekers in San Fernando Valley.
• Motivational counselors and tutoring for
Spanish-speaking youth on probation ( RODEO
Project).

• Writing ability and willhigness to do some
research.
• Seniors or grad students; transportation (if
enough volunteers car pools can be arranged).
• Experience in writing articles tmd transpor-
tation to downtown Los Angdes.
• Ability to do research and/or secretarial
skiUs.
• Willingness to do surveys, calling, placing
all projects on a map.
• Office skills; ability to organize.
• Must have training in neurological dysplexia
or reverse syndrome in reading.
• Must have basic skills in mathematks and
English; transportation to his home near air-
port
• Car and interest in old people.
• Attend orientation class; need transportation.
• You must be able to speak Spanish fluenUy
and have transportation to East Los Angeles.

*:

S
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THIS TIME

YODR VOTE

WILL COUNT

ucla
renewal
STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

FOUCY COMMISSION

\-

A STUDENT POaWIUSOON BE MELD asking students to express their opinion of the
new Course Load Reduction /Seminar proposal. And this time, your vote will count

-

so know what you're voting on.

COURSE lOAD REDUCTION- At present, 45 courses are required for graduation or
an overage of 4 courses per quorterforthe normal 4 years. The proposed revision
would reduce the number of courses required for graduation to 36, or on overoge
of 3 per quarter, thus increasing a course's unit value.

SEMINARS-The course load reduction would focilitote the establishment of o large
number of uodergroduote seminars each quarter. Almost every course, once every
fifth time it is offered, would be given as a seminar.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? Course toad Reduction would meon that you, os a student
would hove more time to spend on eoch doss. It m«ons that your attention ond
work must only be divided 3 v.«ys instead of 4. Seminars would mean that you
have the opportunity to inleroct with your professors and fo^ow students as people

-

not numbers.

IF YOU'D UKE TO KNOW MOIE about the Course Lood Reduction /seminor pro-
posal and its implicofions, stop by the Commission office, 408c Kerckhoff Hall

INNOVATION IN PLASTIC SURGERY-fickeb ore now on

sole for $1 .25 ot the Kerckhoff Holl Ticket Office for Adolfas

Mflios' 'Hollelujoh the Hills" ond "Three Fables of Love"

feoturing Chorles Aznovour ot 7 p.m. Soturdoy in Dicbon

Art Center Auditorium. The films ore sponsored by the

ASUCLA Film Commission.

TODAY
Special Activities

-• The International Student Center (ISC) will have information
concerning Engliah-in-Action, the coffee house, folk dancing,

supper seminar and other activities from noon-1 p.m. today
through Friday at the ISC booth, first level north patio entrance

of the Ackerman Union.
• Tau Beta PI, the national engineering honor society, will be
conducting interviews of selected junior and senior students whose
scholastic averages qualify them for membership. Those students

who have received invitations and are interested in joining may
sign up for interviews from 8 a.m.-5 p.nL today through Friday
in Boelter 3805.
• Chimes will hold interviews for junior transfer and continu-

ing women students from 9 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m. today and
tomorrow in Ackerman Union 2412. Any junior transfer with
an overall gpa of 2.75 and two campus activities is eligible

for membership. Applications are available in Kerckhoff 301.
• The English Honor Society will have more applications avail-

able sdl week in the English Ofifice in the Humanities Building.
An English major is not required. For answers to questions
leave a note for president Patrice Tarsey.

Speeclies and Seminars

• David Derevan will si>eak at noon every Tuesday in Human-
ities 3134 on ^'Grooving with God: the RooU ol Jewish Worship**
under the sponsorship of the Hillel CoundL There will be aq
introduction to the Siddur, the Jewish prayerbook arid the the-w

ology of Jewish prayer. Knowledge of Hebrew is necessary.
• Dean William Levinson from Northwestern University School
of Law, Chicago, will speak on law school admission require-
ments under the sponsorship of the UCLA Pre-Law Society
at noon-2 p.m. today in the Upstairs, third floor Kerckhoff Hall.
• Louis M. Killian, professor of sociology at the University
of Massachusetts, will speak on **White Southerners as a Mi-
nority Group** under the sponsorship of the Sociology Faculty-
Students from 3-5 p.m. today ui Haines 231.
• E. O. Wilson, professor of biology, Harvard University, will

give a zoology seminar on "Theory and Experiment in Bl-
ogeography** at 4 p.m. toda;/ in Life Sciences 2147.

(Continued on Page 11)

'-I

Chimes hold interviews today, tomorrow
Chimes, the junior wom^^s honorcuy here, is holding rush

for prospective members. Interviews will be held from 9 a.m.-
noon and 1-3 p.m. today and tomorrow in Ackerman Union
2412 for junior transfer students as well as for continuing stu-

dents who have not applied for membership before and who
meet Chimes requirements.

To be eligible for membership, a coed must have a mini-
mum overall gpa of 2.75 and two major campus activities.

Applications are available at the door or at KerckhofiT 301.
Continuing students must turn in the required recommendations
by tomorrow.

OOOOOOOOOO (Paid AaveroMmenOSOOOOOOOOl

Thought for Today
T

(token from DAILY WORD)

I AM FILLED WITH COURAGE AND STRENGTH. CHRIST WITHIN
ME ASSURES ME OF VICTORY IN ALL LIFE'S EXPERIENCES.

For many of us the greatest victories we win In life are the
victories that are won within as. In the heart, In the place deep
within us where no other person can know or see what is taking

place, a valiant effort to be cheerful and courageous may be
asserting Itself. It may take all the strength and faith we can
muster to rise above discouragement or apparent defeat, to

chart o new course, to begin again, when life seems to have
lost some of its meaning for us.

Jesus has moments when He knows discouragement. In the

Garden of Gethsemane^ He went through as great an Inner

struggle as any person has ever known, but He was able to

meet this experience with faith and courage and to win the

victory.

When we know that Christ is within us, when we turn within

for strength and courage, we find that we too con hold up our
head, that the courage we need comes from within us. We know
that with the help of Christ we shall be victorious.

UstafiloRev. JoknHiny«>KTYM-7:15A.M. (1460)

Christ Church, Unity :

635 South Manhattan Plac*. Lot Angdot, Cdilorroa 90005

TODAY
3:30-6:30 p.m.
Noon-2 p. m.
7 p.m. ^

-7:30 p. mi..-''
•

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

7:30 p.OL

Experimental College Schedule
Monday, October 27, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN U

,

Kundalini Yoga
Hebrew Conversation
Yiddish for BeKinners
Beginning Sidereal Astrology ,-^-^ -

A Trip Into Spacelessness
Evolution of Consciousness, Meher Baba
Experiments in Pantomime ^
Parents and the College Generation
Philosophies of Etiiics and Contemporary
Problems
Shivers Down My Backbone, Rock and Roll
and Consequences

Social Welfare 175
Humanities 2222
Royce IStt,
Royce 264
Humanities 3131
Royce 248
Social Welfare 175
Moore 100

Haines 347

1547 Euclid St
Apt 8, Santa Monica

ROOTERS WEAR WHITE

What's Brew'n today ...

-(Paid Adv«rttoe»git )
"

ATTENTION! —
KOSHER MEIIT saDdwiclies

are NOW available

from the vending machines at

1. Oasis Room (A L«v*l-Ack«rmon Union)

.2. Food Machine Room (Socid Science)

NEW*— 3. Court of Sciences (Bombshelter)

(Continued from Page 10)

• Howard Reiss, professor of

chemistry, will 8p>eak on **Radi-

ation Induced Conductivity in

Polymers: Blomolecular Re-
adiom with Memory** at 7:30
p.m. today in Chemistry 3083.

election for the Sixth District Los
Angeles City Council seat. A
discussion of the Nov. 13-15

Moratorium plans is also sched-

uled.

• The C hrlstian Science Organi-
zation will hold a testimony meet-

Sigma and Alpha Lambda Delta
should sign up for the evening
with the Professor Program, Hal-
loween Party and the Committee.

URit Club Meetings
I*

• The Hatha Yoga Clnb wiU
meet from 5-7 p.m. today in

Memorial Activities Center B-

146.

• The Judo Chib will meet from
3:30-5 p.m. today in Memorial
Activities Center in B 146.

• The Shooting Club will meet
from 4-6 p.m. today on the rifle

range.

• The Mountaineers will meet
at noon today on the northeast

comer of Moore Hall Lawn.

Meetings

• AIESEC win meet this week
in Graduate Business Adminis-
tration 3357D. Thosewho didn't

leave name and phone number
previously, should come by the

ofHoe to Hnd exact time and day
of meeting. Those interested n
overseas jobs and other activi-

ties witn foreign students should
consider joining.

• Bndn Young Democrats w^

meet at noon today in Acker-

man Union 3517. There will

be a debate between Pat Russel

and Rick Davdson, two candi-

dates in the special December

PIZZA PALACE

HORROR FILM

FESTIVAL

Mon.-Tues.-W«d.

6-8-10 p.m.

Cirse

n

FraiilHMStelR

-COLOR-

478-0788

PIZZA PALACE

/fi Jlie V/lfoge

ing at 3:10 p.m. today in Acker-
man Union 3517. All those in-

terested may attend.

• Graduate Christian Fellow-

ship will meet at 7:30 p.m. today

at 456 Landfair, Apt. 4. Leon
Morris will speak on "Basic

Christianity— Studies in Ro-
mans."

• Phi Eta Sigma will meet at

2 p.m. today in the Dean of

Women's office. Murphy 2241.
Interested members of Phi Eta

—^— (Paid Adverttoement)—^~
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

CtUB Of AMERICA
social •¥•!«*»— ditcwMion growpc

troval ••minor*— tfwdMit counseling

study longuog* progrcmw - Isroati

Kibbuti worfc study program

(reduced travel arrangements to Europe
ar>d Israel available to members only)

lor further infomMtion contact:

ISCA
11 687 Son Vkente Blvd., Sto *4

LA. Cdil. 90049
(213)82^5669

^-h-

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

NEW YORK $135
LEAVE DEC. 19- RETURN JAN. 3

LEAVE DEC. 20-RETURN JAN. 24

round trip

Advertising ... 825-2161

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

round trip

LEAVE DEC. 19-RETURN JAN. 4
These flights are open to Student, Faculty, Staff Employees and
their immediate family. Flights from San Francisco.

Phone- (415) 832-2902
CHARTER FLIGHTS Mail today (or free flight information

P.O. Box 707, Berkeley, Ca. 94701

Please mail me information of flights

Name '

Street

City, State & Zip No
Apt No.

Phone No

.
^«i«p—*••

Aiep
GOOD
enough

for this

job?

1 ye to male it

or you're out

Oppty to rise far and fast in excitinc

communications ind for aggressive coil

grad. Management Actiievement Pro-

gram gives you demanding job w/re-

spons to prove self in 1 yr; or OUT.

Must be upper Vi dass, liealtliy, pass

test, show ledrshp quaitys, mtvation as

demstrd by schi achvmnts, willing to

move, work odd hrs on var of jobs, and

risk being fired if hvn't made it at end

of 1 yr. The remds are grt if you do

make it!!!!

Representing:

PACIFIC TELEPHONE
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
SANDIA CORPORATION
BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES

AT ft T. LONG LINES AND
OPERATING COMPANIES
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Sip Up in Hw
OCTOaai 31 aNri 31

Ofin

i

•

-

\

t

*

'
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Harriers pull'biggest win

'

By Tom Wong
-^DB Sports Writer

PALO ALTO— The practiceof
the "group strategy" paid off its

biggest dividend for the UCLA
cross country team as it upset
the previously top-rated and un-
defeated Stanford Indians, 27-

28, in last Saturday's big sports
weekend at the Farm.

While the Frosh football game,
the water polo match, fuid the
soccer game were the centers of
attention, the Bruin harriers qui-
etly out-ran theh: stiffest rivals
on the deserted second hole of
Stanford's golf course.

Every ounce of effort

The Bruins needed, and got,
every ounce of effort from each
man in the come-through per-
formance. The result was well-

dnei viiU leuiii victory.

UCLA CoachJim Bush lauded
the win as, "A great and supreme
team effort from the fmest bunch
of men I've ever coached and
been associated with."

_ Ron Fister, who has run con-
sistently all season, had his fmest

I

1^
I

I

hour as a Bruin when he took
_lop Jionprs by filnishing first in
29:50 for the six-mile distance,
just four seconds offthe Stanford
course record.

Stanford second, third, fourth

After Fister crossed the finish
line, things didn't look bright
for a few moments as Stanford
took the next three positions.

However, the Bruins' group
strategy came through when
Randy Hartmaim,MikeMullins,
Hartzell Alpizar and Neil Sybert
finished fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth in a tight pack. Stanford's
fate was sealed— the Bruins had
amassed enough points for a
one-point victory.

Fister commented after the
gruelling win, "This is by far
the best race of my life. It was a
tough rao« bocauoc we weren' t

Definitely it was a group effort
win."_ _:

Hartmaim a surprise

Randy Hartmann was the sur-
prise of the race. He didn't run
well in practice all week, but
when it counted, it was the in-
spiration of hisperformancethat
helped the Bruins to finish within
16 seconds of each other for the
second week in a row.

Scott Chisam and Jim Mosher,
who didn't score, both added to
the team effort by finishing 11 th
and 12th. Chisam, who lost his
shoes after two miles, had to run
the rest of the distance bare-
footed on the wet course.

Favorite for conference meet

As a result of upending the In-
dians, UCLA should be favored
to win theconference meet later in

used to the course. In the be-
ginning, they tried to run away
and lose us. But our team hung
in there and at the three mile-
mark, at the hill, we broke up
their group. It was great to look
up during the race and see the
team right behind in a pack.

Roses are Relevant

ntid^Nuveiiiber. But Bush cau-
tioned, "We'll have to get tough-
er because the Indians will get
tougher. So will the Northern
schools like Oregon and Wash-
ington State."

The Bruins will finish out their
regular dual meet season with a
home encounter against USC.

1
I

I

I

I

Frosh football team edged

in conversion battle, 21-20
By Saul Shapiro
T>B Sports WrifwF^:

~' '

For the second consecutive game, UCLA's frosh footbaUers
were involved in a come-from-behlnd, 21-20, contest. Against
Stanford Saturday morning, though, they were not so fortunate
as they were the previous week with California. This time they
lost by that score.

In a see-saw battle where all the scoring culminated in the
third quarter, Stanford's Eric Cross registered three touchdowns to
ofbet the running of Brubabe quarterback Rob Scribner and full-

back Gary Campbell
Steve Helm got the Brubabe's in front early in the first period,

scoring from a yard out in a drive that featured Scribner's 32-
yard run. The point after try failed.

Stanford took the lead in the second quarter after a Scribner
pass was deflected and intercepted by Papoose linebacker Joe
Martin at the UCLA 43.

Four plays later, with the aW of a major penalty, Stanford
sent Cross in from one-yard and added the conversion for a
7-6 advantage.

Followhig a Stanford punt that put UCLA on their own 20,
X^ampbell, a 222-pound fullback from Ennls, Texas, spun off
tackle and went down the left side 60 yards before being caught
froan bohincL Runs by Scribner, Helm and Claude Tuniaslnl,
moved the ball down to the one, where Helm again brought It In
on a plunge.

Scribner then hurdled over the right side of the Stanford line
to add two more points and give UCLA a 14-7 advantage. Cross
scored for Stanford In the third quarter to make It 14-13.

After the ensuing kick off, the Brubabes moved the bedl from
their 18 to 36 with a key run by Campbell. Then Scribner came:
out of a mob of red jerseys, burst into the clear and outraoed
the Papoose defenders 64 yards for the score. Paul Johnson's
PAT was wide, but the Brubabes had Uicreased their lead to 20-13.

That lead didn't last long as Stanford fullback Reggie Sander-
son rambled 65 yards to set up a two-yard run by Cross. Stan-
ford converted for two points on a pass to gain ultimate victory
at 21-20.

THE HOW GENERATIOH

THE NOW CORPORATION

THE HOW aREER
Check out Burroughs,

the Growth Corporation

r

Burroughs Corporation is a place where the most
important word is probably ^'individual".

Lose your identity? Become a number?

Not at Burroughs.

And that's not just advertising copy.

It's fact.

In fact, with us it's a way of life.

We're a leading manufacturer of commercial com-
puter systems, also the fastest-growing in the
computer industry.

We're big. Successful. Full of plans for the future.
A great place to do your own thing. To be yourself.

That's us
.

.
. minus the statistics, graphs, and charts.

Now tell us about what we're really interested in , .

.

you.

A Burroughs representotive will be on your compus November 3rd

Bxirrougtis
5411 No. Lind«ro Canyon Rd., Wesfloke Village, Colif. 91360

An eauol opporlunity employvr M/F

iiii i ii i i > i.iiiip,,,.

I A TIE
Monday. October 27, 1969

By Pat Jamieson

UCLA Fullback AAickey Cureton

I UCLA Chancellor Charles Young *^x

^^&W:WA%W:W:::::::::¥:::::::%^^

Ralston 's account . ,
(Continued from Page 16)

Ralston did not see these plays as crucial, however. "The
turning point was when we lost our momentum by not taking
the second half kick in for a score," he said. "Then we hit a
lull. We just lost our steam in the third quarter and they gained
it But you have to credit Dummit with that— he really brought
them back."

But Ralston also sees Stanford coming back this season. "We
have to be the best 3-2-1 team in the country," he quipped. "We
keep getting better each week. We're in conference play now and
I think you'U see some unusual things happening each Saturday."

For Stanford, some very unusual things will have to happen
for their one conference loss fmd one tie to get them to the Rose
Bowl. It now appears that the game for the roses will be UCLA-
USC.

"That's going to be a hell of a game," Ralston said. "As for
predictions, I predict the game will be on national TV— 1 predict
there will be a big crowd— but I won't go out on the limb and
predict who will win.

"Both of them have great teeims and I think would have to
rank with anyone in the country. But I think we proved we
belong in their league."

A
SPRING
FOR ,

ALL
SEASONS

'"^"'^»*^»rw^.,,,..r.,.^.,,^,^^.

OL 75104

McK«ndr«« Spring . .

.

An incredible new sound
that must be heard. From
four of the most talented

r::;^dani on the rock scene

tidkiy. Heavy. VsfV.-J^^
Expqnd your mind with

McKtnme Spring.

INCRIDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
OeCCA RECORDS

BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air rondithmitl RttomK
• Two TcmiH-riiiuri-

('onlr4»lli-<l I'ltols

• Frw TV \»;lnn Koom Corfcf
• Colftf Shop - Ri'Hliiuranl
• Cocktail I. ounce
• l.anmlrv \- ValcJ SiTvlce
• 24 Hour Hold SiTvici-
• Frtf Parkinu • Imloor CiaraKi-
• C'rwIH ('arils llonorc-<l
• Kilchi-nclti' Suites
• |{iin<iui'< FiK-ililii-s

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT
With 24 Hour Notice

476^1241
11461 SUNSET SLYP.

(Sunsd Blvd. at

SofxPiego Freeway)

111 Muw«trtfiiAiJt£MMWMg
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SC tickets now on sale

UCLA RECOUD SHOP
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT-

WE HAVE LOWERED our prices

EFFEaiVE OCTOBER 27, 1969

OUR NEW PRICELIST PRICE

^:9ff

4.98

2rr5
^-

5.98

6.98

4.36

5.26

COMf IN AND SEE US

asUc
e Students' Store

ackerman union

RECORD DEPT.

"A" LEViL

^
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Olhert
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads

K'

Kerckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Claasifled advertlslns rales

15 word*- $1.so/day. f5.00/wcek
Payable In advance
10:30 a.ni. deadline

No tel^hone ordcra

tW Daily BmlB fives fail sappori'

to the University of Califomia's policy

on discrimination and therefore, daw-
iried adverttsins service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

iMording honalng to students of olfei^

Ins Jobs, discriminates on the basts
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Daily Bruin has investi-

gated any of the services offered here.

^Holp Wonfod. 3

WRITEES! — Contribute to UCLA's Lit
mag., "Westwinds". Short storie«& plays
poems and rssayit conctidered. Subinll to
WestwIndH box; Humanities bidK., Eng.
office. (3 O 29)

^Personal

aDAKLINU klUens need home. WcUkept-
had good mother. Houscbroken. Flulfyt,
SofH Playfuit Lovlngt Free. 391-8625.

(1 O 27)

PSEE kitten*. 4 m««. dd. Cute, playful,
afiectionale. Box trad. 931-8590 (1 027)

ODELL Lee -"Gloved Marvel". "Shadow
of the Court" claims Poll 8cL HandbaU

^Championship. — Challengers 836-503

1

(1 O 28)

A LITTLE bit won't hurt. GIVE BLOOD
AU. Women's Lounge; Oct 27-31.

(1 O 27)

ABOLISH Hungert Tonite's Terrace Rm.
dinner special, 4-7 pm.: Ground Round
Steak. $1.35, free coflee re-fUls. (1 O 27)

LITTLE Slaters Rush: Alpha Sigma PhL
Tue., Oct 28, 6:30 desert Rides, call
Bob. 479-9064. (10 28)

RHONDA whom I talked to in StHdent
Store on Thurs., please call me MarlL
826-2504. (1 O 27)

FEELING ProlifkT f. Stud, poets/ prose
writers submit: Jon Vanisson, 39o2 E.

Caltf., Pasadena. Transition Magazine.

WILL trade: for old signs, posters. smuH
Oar House 2941 Main SL Santa Monica.

LABRADOR-SHEEP dog needs master.
Intelligent, gentle, loves dogs, chfldren.
Owner going Europe. 393-9109, 472-
8384. (1 O 29)

BEAUTY contestants wanted: Attractive
movle-tv aspirants, age 18-30, wan ted for
Miss FUm World-West beauty-talent pag-
eant Win screen test, chance to compete
for film contract, ftc. For application,
call 479-2138 eves, after 5:30 pm. or
leave name and phone at HO 4-5161
ext. 243 anytime. (1 O 30)

THE STATE

OF

ISRAEL

How did H gst thw^s? Hsor UCLA

_£ Hittory Prof. Psfar Loswanbarg

discuss THEODORE HERZL AND
THE JEWISH IDENTITY: FROM
FAr«4TASY TO NATIONAL REAU
ITY. Tomorrow night, Tws. Oct. 28
at 7:30 pm. 590 No. Vermont
Ava. Rm.416.

^Enferhinment.

The HATCH Cover: Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshlie
Blvd. Santa MonUa 828-5404. (2 D 3)

FOR Parties, Banquets He. George Miller
comic (Ice House, The Horn, New Hope
Inn) & ace. act 828-5452. (2 O 31)

FOR group retreats, workshops, skl-trlps,

holidays. Reserve now - CrestUne ML
Lodge. Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

y^Help Wanled,••••••••«•••••••

ORGANIST wants exper. guitarist be
1st drummer, percussionist flutist - sax-
ophonist for Rock-Jazz group — Bob 824-
3026. (3 O 31)

EARN some easy money — big moneyl
Sell Travel services In spare time. Instant
Travel 826-2327. (3 O 31)

STUDENTS: Make extra money for the

holidays showing eatalocvc of gorgeous
lAk No InvastsMBt icqaii«d. VhrUinic
WoodTd Costfks. 481-5382. (3 O 27)

MALE stad. or married couple for occ.

wfcmd babysitttag 3 boys - Call 887-

115& (3 O SO)

BABYSITTING - rcgalarly ^S pm. Tae,

aiSO am - 5(30 pm. Thars. 474-1714
<S 27

TRAINBB8 - Bvsl, wkcnd voefc, lufs
compaaks book aadcr d^t Start 8S.50
^. Personal Interviews oaly 8tO>lSS5

(S OS0>

MALI slad^ part tti

^t. 7884188.
haady work. Flex.

(8 Ot7!

NnCITIi • scrvlci
HaV*cat
rS O ST)

PLIASANTBhMSwk. 8S/hr. gaar. Dart
Caiim-iMSB. Makorfcaak.

(8 0»)

CHILD car. Begin dinner. Wrking mother
with 7 yr. old girl. 3-7 om., M-F. Car
praf. Sal. open or rm & bd. Hlywd.
466-5875. (3 O 28)

GIRL: Clean, cook 5 times wkly from 3
to 7. fl.65/hr. plus dnner. 828-4351.

(3 O 27)

GIRL babysitter. Day & eve. hrs. S*/, vrs
& 4 mos. Transp. pref. Enclna 788-
2117. (

PERSONALITY test Must bring a close
friend. $2 each, 1'/, hrs. 10 am -3 pm.
3580 FraiH Halt (3 O 31)

SUBSTITUTE parent with wheels needed
to love, care for, and chauffeur 3 kids
and straighten up house while Mommy
& Daddy are in school. Aft hrs. T.B.
A Good pay for right person. 836-3237
or 8''5-265S. (3 O 3 1

)

NEEDED; Part time operators. Mak/
iemale. Any hrs or days'avall. Contact
BUI Gutschlag at General Telephone Co.
EmpL OtTkc, 1450 Bundy Dr. Mon.-FrL
between 8 a.m. & 4 p.m. 478-6166.

(3 O 27)

BOYS * GIRLS
1 S years & older ^

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satisfying - Painless - Rewarding

The reward includes:
The satisfaction of helping to save a life.

Cash to do your thing . . .

To support a cause, an organization, or-
To underwrite a ski trip, bash, etc
BLOOD DONORS CALL

Regional Blood Componets, Ltd.

(Near UCLA) GR 7-8293

EXP. cocktail waitresses. Over 21, attrac-
tive. Good earnings. Kelly's Koilege Inn,
8267 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood.

(3 O 27)
•

EXP. service bartenders. Steady work,
good earnings. Kelly's Koilege Inn, 8267
anta Monica Blvd., Hollywood (3 027)

FOREIGN students: WeU paying Jobs at
new Marina Del Rey restaurant Good hrs,
interesting wking environmnt Contact
LS.C.. 1023 HUgard. 477^587. (3O20)

WRITERS! Contribuleto UCLA's literary
magazine, "Westwinds." Short stories &
plays, poems, & essays considered. Subt;
mit to Westwinds box. Humanities BldgV
English olBoe. (3 O 29)

y^Por Sale 10 V Jravel. , ^. 13 ^ Vifanfed 16

FOOD Trip! Tonite's Terrace Rm. dinner URnrvT^K^TTIUlTT 72 ""
'66 NIKON microscope - Binocular, speo-J. 4-7 pm: Ground Round Steak InMldeJud^hilc^ °L}^ >T-

«'''•

complete Mft eyepiece!, ol^ectlvessubstage S 1.33. free coffee re-fUU. (13 27) kid. Fv^t lo^Vnii ^'*'..V>"#*'
light $395. 477-3788 after 6 pm.

Kias. t.\es. J95-1016. (16 0ai>
(10O31) CHRISTMAS. Ea«ter, Summer nights ^IHHBHIIHHH^A

r avail. F.urope. IsriwL Japan. E.S.F.P >«. r 'LJ i^CALCULATOR - Bohn Contex. Adds. 8217 Beverly Blvd. LA. 65 1^33 1 1 I'C LA k/AdK. - rUrflfSneO ......... 1/
subtracts, multiplies, divides. Like new. E.S.K.P Members only. (13 29» v r
•99. 270-^^)3. (10O31) m »— ii mi m m m sw —i — ' ^ , ^.. ,i______ CACmr^llMrk tl55/MO. Spacious 2 bdrm. 3 biks form
DYNA stereo kits. S^l20: $133 PAT-4:

C#OIDWUrMU Venice beach. Married cple. no chUdren.

UU ^»2^ "^^^1- !«» ^^^ »»o *25- for lh« Chrishnos holidays? 399 is59 {n o 27)

^l'±.^.^ll^i__ I'l^'^l!. T ...^.. ?i;;-\?lTa7er-^eTeJrm.. flr.pla«,pabo

CIRL;S^rmcon|rHrtavail.HtWevb«rn. or to doVom. wlilir dcUna? & 57&144""'*' *'
' •''""VlfOrfcImmediately. Call Weyburn ext 694 or MAKE YOUR R«SERVAT10N NOW. ^' «T»-Bi«4.

,
in <|TR)

phone 479-6153. (10 27) Z^7r^Z:rr.~':, .

*
' , —___ 890 BACH. Separate house - utit paid.

,PAI 1 8/WICfL tSA rAArAnira ma. I ^i^'^^ L.A - N.V. Refrig.. hot plate, wet bar. Robertson-

COUNt pSuCE& im>% HUMANHa£ fVc. 20-Jan 4. »150 round trip National area 837 1614. (17 27)
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER 472-9N3. (10 OTR)

DRESSES • sportswear - samples • fat.

doseouts at wbolesalepriccs. The Bargain
Box Boutique. 10853>/<i Lindbrook Dr.

470-884& (10 O30)

'55 WATT electro-voice fm stereo receiver
$110 or oiler. After 4 CaU 454-7453

(10 O 28)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff HaU

825-1221

SUMMER In Israel - College students
12 wks. Includes 3 wks. Europe, Med.
cruise. Info. 769-1708. (13QTR)

1 BDRM furn. apt '.> bik from beach -

Venice. Ut \ last mo. $115. 3»2-3578.
(17 O 29).

-7 505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystra

KlANeedsaHusHer

In Sales

Salary is 15% Gro$$ of $ale$

aixl Good contcicf$ in M«dia.
Experience preferred — Call

Lonce Fergu$on 825-2731

^ LosI and Pound.,...........

LOSTt 2 whMe Great Pyrenees pupi>!es. 6
mos old, names - Lola & Sancna In Bel
Air/ Beverly den area. Reward. Please
call 465-7017. (4 O 29)

^ Rides Wanted. 9

OOED needs ride to (9am) from (3pm)
UCLA DaUy. Pickup Sunset/Western. DIs-
cnss oav Am-»10. (9 O 30)

RESP. ride needed take 2 chUd. UCLA
Elem. school 8:20 am. vlaMulhollandon
West San Diego fwy. in Brentwood near
Endno. Hfils. 478- 1657. (9 O 30)

LAUREL Canyon - Mullhoiland vicinity
to Femald School (UCLA campus) $3
per day round trip. Call 654-067 1 wkdays
after 6 pm. (9 O 31)

^ Par Sale, 10

FIGHT SMOG. Bumper stkker, "Dangerl
Deadly exhaust" 2/il.05. Message Media
Box 9007B, Berkeley 94709. (10 O 31)

RATTAN chair, ottoman, love seat, end
table, lamp, 2 drawer metal file, rea-
sonable. 474-79 12 eves. ( 1 O 3 1

)

STANDEL artist X amp. 80 W. $450
vill trade for car. 454-or best offer

^641. (10 O 28)

9 7' COUCHES, 1 sold-tufled neamew,
|B5. $20 for other. 826-1804, Brentwood.

(10O27)

SKI boots men's 9'^. Fiber glass con-
structloa Buckles, boot tree only $25.
Call Anne eves. EX 7-01 42. ( 10 O 3 1

)

GARAGE Sale - desk, double bed. 0.8i
chair, rug. Everything for cheap prices.
479-6971 days. (10 O 31)

NEW Blond Tdccaster A case $818.
Vox Royal Gaardsaiaa 8386 - tradcff

11 stilag $40. 785-77S8. (10 27)

GARAGE sale - M price - new coapMe
stereo 8150. IncLx 40 watt aa/ba tbno
receiver, Garrard tamtabic, hro valmit
speakers, headphones. WBI sell separate.
Also Sony tape deck 888^ Afler 1 nm.

(18 CM)fa8-t«18.

PINB8T stereo coapoacats at stadaat
Sriecs. Best deal la toara. Coast Aatfo,
85 8. Fairfax. 888-8158, 9S8-4SS7.

•m LANGE 8kl boots. 880 All ladles
ske 6-7. Call 478-9583A aAforSaamM

(18 8»*

2 inO-lS WlUK oval red-wail sports Hies.
Almost new. $40. 472-2736. (10 O 29)

SONY Casette tape recorder. Dictaphone
attachments. New tapes. Used twice. $85
Phone 473-3293. (10 O 29)

FENDER Jaex master guitar, excel, cond/
Black hardshell case. $200. Jess 223-
1661 afterSpm^ (10O28)

SAVE 30% to 50%
Fin* 8ono Chino, Porcoloin, Crystd.
Stainless & Sikar, Porfumss. Linons

GiHs, SiMi Scarves - all at Europo's
Bqtort prices - Ordor thru

SUYEtS SBIVICE. LTD.

195 South Bsvarly Drivs

273-8526 Tws. • Sot. 10:30 • 4K)0

^ Services Odered.......... M

STUDENT INSURANCE

4 DAYS LEFT

EaroUment for Student Acddenl
& Sicknegs Insurance at bargain
rales for yourself & qualified de-
pendents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering hospital, aocl-

deatal death, surgical, ambulance
& out-patient beiMAts on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

Infomation & application foriM
at Ackerman UitUon, A-Level,
Room 216.

TENNIS Lessons/ fund. Priv. /exper.
instructor. Any day of wk. Larry Kaiser
Nights 837-1612/273-3355. (11 O 31)

SKYDIVING lessons. Parachuting week-
days only. For infor. call 451-4330.

(11 27)

FOLK guitar lessons, flnger and flat

picking. Call Francle 823- 1606. ( 1 1 031)

PHOTOGRAPHY Plnsl Distinctive por^
traits, omps., port Location & studio
at the right pried Levlne 393-0889.

(11 N 6)

EXPERT alterations at fair prices. Fast
service. The Bargain Box Boutiqae
10853'/^ Lindbrook Dr. 479-8845.

(11 O30)

GUITAR lessons-folk, blues, rock, finger-
picking. • Beginners, advanced. Steve.
392-70(90, around 6 pm. (11 29)

SMOKERS: Quitting? Free new treatment.

C.S.C.L.A Psych. Dept Leave name,
address, tel. for Mr. Buchm an, 224-3841.

(11 O 29)

DRIVING SciiooL $9.90/hw. "Roiid
Safety Since 1928." State credentials.
Fenny Bros, 826-1078. (11 QTR)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
In electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.E. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec.
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service.

24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-

eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable. Expcri
service. CaU Jerry 473-5217, 476-4393

(11 Qlr)

D00T80N Driving Schools - Lcara to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
isladeats. iaformation, call 393-«788.

(11 QTR)

tsssast ••••••ttsstistsi

XEROX COPIES
Oar prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
FEINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext. 52515
Hoars: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

CATE1E88 college stad. starting own
baslncss. Very rsasoaafalc. CaU any daM
and leave pkaac P. 884-7714. (8 N 4)

AUTO lasaraaca. I forsla

EiM?%8-ra^0 * 87»«7M. (11 0TB>

GUITAB Icssoas. Folk. bhics.ftawerpkk-
big, flatplcklng. Beg. - Adv. tccBnln»^
Barry, 478-8188. afe 5p.«, (11 «nrB)

EXPER., licensed cljIMji^. «,„. ratel• «^tw a •— .»<^usa^» ^^t^^s ^^fcw
»«" UCLA. 474-800 or 279-8253.

(11 O 17)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An ORkiol Chortsr Flight

Oporotion Authorised & Approved

by tho University o( ColJomio on

AIL Compotes

LONDON - LA.

LA • LONDON

KITCHENETTCS - SINGLES 8EDIOOMIS

APAkTMENTS TO SHAK SSO

Mks. Koy OR3-1788 083-0524

mnniiiiiiiMMMBMOTi m
CAMPUS TOWERS
_ 8ACHELOCS SINGLES

2 BOtlM STUDIO, I % 8ATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard

Mr Lynch GR S-5584

FH. Dop. Bot ¥*a. Pries

1 1^21 1/4 2 $235

2 6/16 7/23 6 S265

3 6/20 a/27 10 S265

4 6/22 0/W S140

5 6/28 «/7 6 $265

6 7/4 B/29 8 $265

7 7/11 i/5 4 $265

8 8/3 »/l 4 $265

9 9/14 10/5 3 $245

10 G/W 9/10 $140

Avail, only tobono-fidsmombsrsoi

thm Univ. d Calif (i«udM«ts,facvlly.

stad, rsgistsrod alumni, immsdiots

family liMng in thosomo hows«held|

ASUCLA CHAtTEIl FLIGHTS
Sstwssn 9 o.m. - 4 p.m

Korckhofl Hall 2050 625-1221

THE 400 BUIDING

One and two Bedroonu - Ideal
for year round living. Healed
pool, private patio. Elevator,
sub. garage, air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

^ApH.'-Unhmished. 18

bullt-lns, elevator, sublerrainian garaae
quiet mature adults. 933 HUgard 272-
5»0»- (18 028)

^Apfs. h Share 19

^^ Tuforing ,1^ 14

EXPERIENCED ^iTiliiii'h'^indTaVg"
teacher will give priv. or grp lessons.
397-6691 after 6 pwm. (14029)

TUTORING In all suUeciTar all levels.
Call University Tutoring School. 474-
W32^ (14 N 26)

PRIVATE Instructor, guitar, violia, viola,
mandolin. Formerconcertmasler, record-
ing & TV soloist f4/hr. lesson. 450-
2991. (14 N 3)

EXPERT bitoring in Math/ Physics by
Math grad student w/M.S. in Physks.
826-6911. -> (14 27)

NEED a tator? CaU University Tutor-
faifi ^(hool. 474-0932. (14 N 19)

ST \ riSTICS can be fun. GRE too. Prof.
stH'i.iician, UCLA grad. 467-6970. CaU
7 iw., to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

FRKVCH teacher-Private French lessons.
Tui"ring befhinlng it advanced itadents.
Sprual rateforgrps. 478-6051. (14QTR)

FR KNCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
iencrd Univ. Prof. Positive rcssHs any
exam. Easy conversatton'l method (trial).
473-2492. (14 QTR)

3 GIRLS need 4th. Now. Large 2 bdrm,
2 bath. $65/mo. WLA near bus. 474-
>Wg- (I9 29)

WANTED warm friendly lemal7~8iraTe"
with same unselected 2 bdrm. house or
apt Call 472-0311. (19 031)

Girl to share 2 bdrm. furn. apt $80
mo -t- utD. W.L.A. call 479-2992 after 6
nm. < lo n 9H \

MALE wants nnmate. 2624 S. 3rd St,
S.M. (near ocean). t75/mo. 393-3636,'
Richard. (19 O 27)'

ROOMMATE wanted. Unselected cheap!
apt, probably Venice or Sllverlake. App.
$40 ea. Ivan, 838-6432, eves. ( 19 O 27)

QUIET, neat female student, 23, wants
same, 23-26. 1 bdrm apt Mile campus.
$75. Eves.: 479-0058. (19 O 27)

GIRL share 2 bdrm. apt, near Barring-
ton/Santa Monica. $85, pets allowed,
Maryann. 454t747 1 after 7 pm. ( 19 O 27

)

^House hr Rent .....»..»»».. 20

^ Jyping.......— 15

NANCY - Typing & editing by Eng.
grad. Term papers, rass., scripts, legaL
IBM Selectric GR 2-4143. (15 30)

TYPIST - exper. Theses, dissert., term
papers, mss., engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman. 396-3826. (15 N 3)

IN The Beginning is (he Word - Prof.

typLng, edlttnc, guidance of Mss., Thesis,
Arbitration. ElkabHh EX 5-5821.

(15 29)

PROF, typing service, fast ace. reason-
abk rates. 463-1747. (15 O 28)

wM^h^S}?^* house, near SM fwy. &
UCLA. $90. eves. 2837 Westwood Blvd.,
474-5631. (80 30 )

HOME. 2 bedrm, den, large living, ffining
room, fireplace, large yard, trees. Nice
area. Pico/ Robertson. .Share, $250. Larry
f^''**, est 8111. Grunauer, 935-7932.
CR 6.5977. (20 S 30).

SHARE house Hermosa Beach. Own bd-
room. $90/1 person, $110/cple. Dally
ride to UCLA. Can374-4612, eves. Peace.

(20O27)

3 BDRM. house. Living w/flreplace,
dbiing, kit, I'/i baths - 3 garages, '^i

bIk. beach - near P.O.P. Refrig., stove,
879-9505 before 4 pm. (20 O 31),

J House for Sale 21

Brand new 2 bdrm. on Beverly Glen.
2 story BuUt-lns, high celling. Sands
Assoc. 475-5766. (21 31)

TERM papers, Mss, He. Med., legal know-
ledge. IBM Etect Rose • X52S28, 1-2;

931-7879. 931-7898, eves. (15 29)

TYPING. Diet IBM. ls( copy free. Rca-
sonable prices. Ace. work. Promptly done.
Terry Plshcr, 826-8632. (15 O 28)

DI88ERTATION8I Ptofessloaal tender
loving care for yoar mss. RdMag, GaM-

475-8144,477-
(15 QTB)

n^TaTk;;;: V^ouse h Share 22

ancc. IBM. Expert typing
8382

••••••••••••»*•••••••••• 16
yj Wanted

—. 8CUBA scar aasd. Tank, rsmlalor. sic
Leave ascasage for Jack af 888-1886.

(18 O 80)

XMA8 vacattoa sublet desired *"• - ,.
-•",^«-* ^^ IS^rox. Dt^W-'iS^

tavl. (IS 28)

SHARE Beach hoose wHh one. MalB>a.
own rm., furn. $115 mo. CaU 456-6833
anyflne (81 OS7)

ROOMMATE wanted to share lae house
in Westwood w/2. Phone 380-4846 or
477-1858. Ask for MUie Mahonev.

(28 27)

^Room and Board..^^in 24

ROOM, board, or both. Low rates. Call
Greg at 477-5830 or Inquire at612 Land-
fair. (24 N 3>

si'UDIO for piano lessons. Needed eves,
only. Rev. Hins,Wes(wood, W.L.A..Santa
Monica, Brentwood. 478-1863 (eves)

(16 31)

Polobruins cinch share of Pac-8 crown
By John Sandbrook
^TJB Sports Writer

PALO ALTO- The UCLA wa-
ter polo team's trip north last

weekend Was highlighted by: 1-
' Jim Puffer meeting HEW Sec-
retary, Robert Finch; 2- Bob

"Rags** Ramsey earning the new
nichname of "garbage maff^
and 3- UCLA clinching at least
a tie for its sixth straight con-
ference waterpolo championship.
This was by virtue of 8-5 and

10-5 wins over Cal and Stan-
ford, respectively.

I\iffer'8 moment of glorycame
at tKeCabana hotel where tlie

Bruins were lodged and was ac-
cidental. Ramsey Thomas, and
the rest of the Bruin squad, on
the other hand, performed their

feats quite purposefully and in
the place where no one has been

Boaters stumble by Stanford, 8-0
By John Rdch
DB Sports Writer

PALO ALTO— Graduated Bruin soccer for-
ward Bernard Okoye, now a grad student at
Berkeley, came to the Farm Saturday morning
to lead his ex-teammates in the Biafran war
chant before their game against Stanford.

After he fhiished the chant, he "ordered**
the Bruins to score eight goals, and the strangely
obedient side complied with that request as they
BtreamroUcd thrnugh a hnplPRs TnHian tt^i^m Ky

The second half was a continuation of the
first, with total control of the game by the Bruin
team. Nemer and Agonafer scored two goals
each in the half to complete the scoring.

Third shut-out of season

On the other side of the fence, the Bruin de-
fense turned in its third shut-out of the season,
against a team that was supposed to have a
potent forward line. Hector Fernandez, the Bruin
goalie, performed well whenever the Stanford

able to subdue them this year—
in the water! ^

Three goals apiece

All-Americans Torreey Webb
and Jim Ferguson, after concen-
trating on defense in the first game
against Cal two weeks ago,
changed their minds and poured
three goals apiece into the Cal
goal on Friday. Ferguson also
scored a fourth goal, but not for
UCLA. His lob back to Kevin
Craig during the second quarter
slipped by the Bruin goalie and
mto the UCLA net for a Cal
score.

Bears outplayed

That would have probably
been C£d*s only chanceiofknock-
ing off the now 11-0 Bruins

jyas a_repeat of the Irvine matdx.

that S-0 score.

The win, the tenth straight of the season, im-
pressed thev Northern spectators far more than
it did Bruin coach Dennis Storer. "I suppose
that any time you win 8-0 against a highly
ranked opponent, you couldn*t have played too
badly. Yet, I think we could have scored more
goals, and showed more team work."

A fresh start

Following their flight north to San Fraaclsco,
and the bus ride to Palo Alto Saturday morning,
the Bruins b^an their game as though they were
fresh off a good night's sleep.

Storer*s words before the game, "This is

Stanford— that's all I have to say,"were enough
to excite the Bruins. With just five seconds gone
in the game, Shoa Agonafer wheeled into po-
sition for a quick shot but missed. From then
on, the Bruins were in complete physical control
of the game. They could not, however, score in
the opening 22 minute period.

Fireworks in second period

^owever, the second period produced the fire-

works that were missing in the first. Agonafer's
first shot of this period was only deflected by the
Indian goalie, and Tony Nemer rammed the
loose ball into the net. Solomon Terfa, back after

a shin injury which sidelined him last week,
scored the second and third Bruin goals on well-

placed shots, and Berhanie Andeberhan, the
penalty specialist for the Bruins, converted such
a kick into a 4-0 halftime lead.

fui wards were able to kick the ball his way,
—because the Be arswere ou tplayeU

*
*

' the entire game. The Bruins,
defending closely against Cal's
Pete Asch and Lance Dillowav
picked up just 14 fouls the whole
game, a season low.

were
which wasn't often.

The official scorer credited Fernandez with
eleven saves for the game, one quarter of the
number of shots the Bruin forwards took at his
counterpart in the Indian net.

^ The Bruin injury slate is almost empty now as
"only Fesseha Emanuel has still not recovered
from his twisted knee. Hugh McCracken injured
his knee in the second quarter Saturday and had
to sit out the rest of the game.

Storer can take solace in the fact, that his
Bruins, still without Emanuel, have won all six
of the games that he has missed, and could con-
ceivably be better when the "mid-field general"
returns.

Biola next

UCLA's next encounter will be against
BIOLA next Wednesday. The regular season is

coming to an end and the post season playofTs
are looming ahead for the hooters.

The Bruins are 3-0 in league play and appear
to be headed for their divisional championship.
They would then have to play with the other
three divisional champions for the Southern
California championship, which they won in

1967. A possible invitation to the NCAA finals

could also come.
The important question now has to do with

Stanford's performances against Sari Jose State
and USF within the next two weeks. The Bruins
beat the Indians 8-0; the question now is simply
how the Indians will do against the other power-
ful teams on the West Coast.

except that RickMassimino, Stan-
ford's leadingscorer, doubled his
scoring total against the Bruins.
He scored four times.

R«^m8ey*s new niduiame

Ferguson and Webb continued
their offensive punch, each scor-
ing twice. Andy DeGeids, more
of a defensive stalwart also lined
two shots past Stanford goalie
Mide Gadd and Bruin GregArth
also chipped in a goal. Bob Ram-
sey led UCLA scorers with three
goals, two on "garbage plays"
near the Indian goal (hence the
new nickname).

The outcome of the game was
never in doubt after Webb's ini-

tial score £md the Bruins had
a 4-0 Ipari aftpr .^O BArnnHgr>f tho

I
Got a news tip?

come to the DB office

KH110

Accuracy the Icey .

Accuracy was the name of the
game for UCLA for the second
week in a row. In their 6-2
win over the Bears at the Rec
Center, the Bruins took only
seven shots and scored on six
of them. Friday at FoothUl JC
in Los Altos, the Bruins shot ten
times, banging home eight Cal,
2-for-9 at the Rec Center, im-
proved to 4-for-12 but UCLA's
Craig turned away just as many
£is the Bears scored.

UCLA coach Bob Horn was
beaming eifter the Cal game,
calling it "our most deserved
victory of the season.

Most important game of season

"This was our most impor-
tant game of the season up to

now," he told the team after-

wards. "Now, tomorrow's game
with Stanford is the all-impor-
tant game. Let's blow them out
of the tank." The Bruins did
just that the next day.

Same script as Irvine

The game began thesameway
the 1 0-2 Bruin victory over Stan-
ford began at Irvine five weeks
ago— a TorreeyWebb backhand
after two minutes. For all prac-
tical purposes, the whole game

second quarter. UCLA, sloppier
against Stanford, picked up its

tenth foul mid-way in the second
c^uarter and Massimino con-
verted the subsequent penalty
throw for Stanford's first goal.
The Indians had to wait until

the half was almost over before
Massimino scored the Indians'
first "normal" goal, to close the

gap to 5-2.

Second half same as first

That was as close as the In-

dians Were to get, however, as
the second-half scoring was al-

most the same as the first-half:

five for UCLA, three for Stan-
ford. Ramsey's third goal of the
day at 4:35 of the fourth quar-
ter iced the game at 1 0-5.

Cinched a tie

The Bruins, now 4-0 in con-
ference, cinched a tie for first

place in the Pac-8 with their win
over Stanford; Cal, Stanford,
and use all havetwo conference
losses and the best one of them
could do is tie for the top spot.

,
That could only happen if the
Bruins lose their two remaining
games (against Stanford here
and use at USC).

Sweetness

The probability of that hap-
f>ening, however, is slight. The
paperband on the hat Robert
Finch gave Jim Puffer Friday
night said it best for the Bruins:
"How Sweet It Is.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Room and Board.,..^^.. 24

m
^Auhs hr Sah 29 ^Auhs hr Sale •••••••••••••• 29

GOOD food, near campus, linen, nooL
{»5 to 9110/BO. Call BoborJlmalc,
7»«064. (24 O 29)

BIG rooau, good food at 515 Gayley.
CaU Rick at GK»-M»0 or GB»-946S,
fler 6 p.ni. (24 O 27)I
J Room and Board

.

^ bidianaed hr Wejp». 25
FEMALE babysHtlnc. Usht Iwholddatles
cxch. priv. im./board (80 mo. Brent-
.wood. 828-5340. Befeicnccs. (25 31)

'HOU8BBOY or married eonple. i^^
ibath, board, & salary. Put time boasewk.
Car nee. 271-M40, 2-5 p.m. (26 O 29)

PBBB rm/brd. for female sind. Watch
over noninvalldcd Heart patient 475-
1428 early evm. (25 80)

61 BED VW. Radio & htr, good tires.

Reliable, good mileage. 9650. 392-3578.
(29 29)

VW '60 Aato. Like new. Only 2100 mL
Warranty. LHe blue. Belts. Cooler Heater
91990. PrL party. 393-8880. (29 028)

ALFA Giolia coupe '63. 1700 eng., 6 in.

wide rims & tires. Recently recond. Best
offer over 91,000. 377-499S. (29 31)

'64 VW Camper, good mttk. eond. 91575
call Barbara 12-4:30 825-7851 sta. 42
or 396-4940 eves. (29 30)

LOTUS Blan66 rdstr. Green. Excel, cond.
Many extras. Going overseas. Best offer

over 92500. 76 1 -2756.

63 FALCON Futnra 4 and. R/H,exceL
9500. Les Fans, 825-3879, days; 342-

'65 VW. white, radio, heater, good cond.,
91.000 call 472-9712. (29 O 31 j

ll^^*V^,"S^** Alpine lo mLT^sking
19900. 61 Renault one-owner car - ask-
ing 9275. 874-2475. (29 28)

'69 OPEL Kadett Rallye48p. am-fm radio
,91350 or best offer. Call Rene 666-1054

Cycles, Scooters

PorSale..... 30
(29 O 28)

66 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 20.000 mL New
clutch. Excel, cond. Priv. p(y. 91200/ best
offer. VE 6-4222. (29 O 29)

'69 VW sedan. Only 3100 mL From trip
bi Europe. W/W radio. Exel. cond. 275-
2827. (29 31)

*65 BUICK Special, aato. PWr.str.,Good
cond. 9825, terms. 786-4379. (29 O 28)

*63 PONTIAC Tempest conv., V8, exceL
cond. Phone 837-2802, or 276-4426.

(29 O 28)

69 VW just from Europe. UnderSOOOmL
,776-4193. (29 O 27)

'67 DATSUN rdstr. 3 tops, am-fm radio
91695. S25-105O. (29 O 28)

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine convt Runs good.
Needi paint 9700/offer 396-8426.

(29 O 28)

y Cycles, Scooters

^ PorSale..........

68 JAWA CZ. I75cc ExceL cond. Reli-
able. 5000 mL Helmet Dave: 837-1003,
870-3221. (30 O 29)

HONDA '67 305 Scrambler. Immac.
cond. Mwtt relurn to Boston. Will price
for quick sale. Call Rick. 6-9. 454-3235.

(30 O 31)

'66 SUZUKI 120. One owner 5300 mL
Excel, cond. pfis.<^M 479-6654 alter'

6 pm. ^ (30 O 28)

30 -^-=7.

'65 YAM. 80. 2 sprkts, drt./str. Clean
9100 eves 279-3041. (30 28)

8658, (29 027)

m. A BID. for IS hn. haewifc. wafting
UCLA GIri prrf. 472^917.

(B5 28)

UVB in girl - good appear. - cxck rm-
brd gins salary. Heto care 10 yr. old

ddftfhfnl danghtcrTlMe hshold datks.
•iStr-kss home. 8M-12S8 - 8tealey

!• - t-lOpm. (26 OSO)

yAmui for ffafif••••••••••••••

WBTPUINIIidl

4»11

fersakpli
CtM Iliuda477-

61 BMW 700. Only 99.600 mL 2
tirm, radio. 9275/aacr. Jeff, 825-1394,.
478-8B2B. (29 O 29)!
*

60 VW Sqback. AM/FM, whitewalh, de-
luxe int 4 mo. old. Eves.: 472-9734.

(29 O 29)

KABMANN^hla 1600 (larger eng.) 06.
Exod. cond. Never needed repair. Reason-
able price. Nlghte: ATl-nSl. (29 29)

AUS'nN Minl-Coopcr, tally rebMft moil-
lled. Qnartcr in low 1 5<^s. Mass. faHtrmnta.
csslom pataiL Mast sell to best oiler.

367-3547. (29 O 2»>

•6 PONTIAC GTa P/slecrfas. P/bcto^
I. 91550/aiL4'n-9226^1-2657.

;6S VW Sqbk. 1600. Good cond. 91050
277-4152. (29 28)

67 VW. Very sharp, extra clean. Green,
new tires, rad. 91250. 838-5205 (29 027

)

VW 96^ bag. low mL f940. Priv. pty,'
(29 029)474-51S9 or 825-;i533.

w/oyals.
a

y AMCJi mf #0M ^ *M MUSTANG PMkfc.. brcL coad., mrr.
ste. * brakes. VB CrafUMtallc 1/iLWar-

"64 CHEV. Impala wgn. V8, 6 pam.
extras, 44,000 mL, orig. owner 91,375
eve. 837-0484. (29 O 31)

'68 VW Radlals. Bmpi BzhL, mm/hm
New valve Job 91585. 474-7470.

(29 O 27)

"BO MGA ExccL cond. 52.000 mL R/H,
new brakes/tlfts. 9825. i24-2422 aBer

7; (29 O 28)

'68 BULTACO 260 cc Check Honda,
Yamaha prkes asake oOer. Also Baalo,
- - -io*i)

'69 HONDA CB350 st bike. Brand new
cond. 900 mL To best offer 479-6971
days. (30 O 31)

'69 VESPA scooter, new, 120 cc. 220
mL ExceL cond., call 391-4896 after 7 pm.

(30 31)

'67 TRIUMPH 500. Excel, shape. New
tire. Never dropped. 478-3242 eves. 6-10

(30 O 28)

(W HO^fDA 90 trsi, 3000 mL, racIT
9225. Perfect cond. Marti at 839-9518
after 6 p-m. (30 O 29)

68 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650cc. Custom
chrome, paint, rebHeng. 9850. Calla.m.'s
If possible. 479-5948. (80 27)

TRIUMPH BonnevBle new eng. custom
chrome paint new tfre. Call - morns, if

possible. GB 9-9281. (30 O 28)

HONDA 50. XInt mech. cond. 975/best
offer. Call Steve Pingel. 824-2480 or 825-
2275. (30 O 29)

'68 HONDA 305 Scram ber. Immac cond.
Lo mL 9475 indud. new helmet 454-
9822. (30 O 28)

69 HONDA 350 88. 2000 mL Xlnt mech.
cond. Like new. 9535. Call Bob, 273-
3182. (30O29)

Bate, bicycle S92-727a (SO

raaly liilact9avr«.2Tl-B743. (29 028)

^•3 AUBTIN 31M .
(SB 030)

•7 MGBL Itarflect comL Low mL Caa't;

heat anywhere at 91850. BS8-42B3.
(29 O 27)

6S CHBV. 88 ImiiMBia conv. Air. AM/FM.
SS7, an pwr, aat» 9660. 984-13 12,ev«s.

(29 6 2»)

188 VW Uadsr warraaty. Msiit ssIL 837-
8676. (>4( 28(

57 MGA. ihar^ 9336. St2-21«8.
(29 27)— - '

—
'59 JA& roadester, excd. eoad^ Classic
Mast sen, make oiler Phone 667 B68B.

(29 28)

67 B8A 660 cc LIgMnfaUL 9000 mL Top
liTrrsa 392-2BM.

(MO 27)
cood. last broken

^ PorSale...•#••••••••••••••• 30

m YAMAHA 305 excel, cond. 9450
eaU Haak S93.5B08 eves. (30 O 31)

IN Coast Guard-Mast sacrtOce 69 305
Honda Scrambler. Low mL 451-1417,
after 6. 478-1736. (30 O 29)

TBL 66. 500 cc. Sports Tiger. Low mL
9725. 838-4489, eves. (30 O 27)

HONDA 305 Scrambler 67 Vi Good shape:
12,000 mL 9395. 473-0882 late. (30OM}

"OB B8A650 Lightning. Mint codTsBOO
466-1375. (SO O SB)

S25-7HQh
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Footballers gain nothing n Stanford \n-*

Blocked field goal saves

20-20 tie for UCLA team
By Shelley Presser

DB Sports Editor

PALO ALTO— "Nothing was gained; but nothing was lost."
With this, Bruin flanker George Farmer summed up the feeling
of dismay in the UCLA locker room after a 20-20 tie with Stan-
ford Saturday. "But we're still going to the Rose Bowl," Farmer
added.

If the Bruins do go to the Rose Bowl, Saturday's game will
have little to do with it.

All the game really accomplished in the "Race for the Roses"
was ruin UCLA's chances for a perfect record (the Bruins are
6-0-1) and put the Indians in a most unenviable position in the
Pacific-Eight race. Only if the Bruins and USC (now 2-0 in con-
ference play) suffer a conglomeration of ties and losses in their
remaining games can the Indians make it to Pasadena.

Tie by default

The 84,000 spectators in Stanford stadium on Saturday saw—

t

he game end in a tie by default. Neither the Bnilns nof the In-
dians capitalized on chances to put a win away.

With about seven minutes left in the final period and the score
tied, the Bruins missed two chances to go ahead. On first and
goal at the Indian eight, quarterback Dennis Dummit angled a
pass to Gwen Cooper in the corner of the end zone. Cooper had
it momentarily but dropped it in an attempt to not step out of

~^bounds.
On fourth down, the Bruins tried a field goal from the 17-yard

line, but Zenon Andrusyshyn hooked the ball far wide to the
left. In the first quarter, Andrusyshyn also missed a conversion
which could have changed the outcome.

The Bruins took away Stanford's chance to win in the last
four seconds of the game when linebacker Vince Bischof blocked
Steve Horowitz' field goal attempt from the 22-yard line.

"We didn't do anything differently than we have all year,"
according to UCLA defensive end and linebacker coach Bobb
McKittrick. "Somehow all 1 1 men on the field knew that this was
it; we had to block that ball."

Even after Bischof blocked the kick, there weren't happy
Bruin faces.

"I'm very disappointed, '/Bruin coach Tommy Prothro said.
"There's no qMch thing as a/ successful tie. Realistically, it didn't
hurt anything but odr pridfe. I am proud of the way we fought
back. At least we showed some character."

Quarterbacking duel evoi

In addition to the tie game, the quarterbacking duel between
Dummit and Stanford's Jim Plunkett finished about even. Dummit
connected on 17 o^ 28 passes for 228 yards (and ran for three
TD's) while Plunkett hit on 26 of44 for 263 yards and two TD's.
Dummit had one intercepted and Plunkett had two picked off.

Plunkett was not pleased with his performance, but he did
have praise for UCLA's signal-caller.

"IXimmit throws a very nice pass," the Stanford junior said,
"and UCLA did a very fine job. 1 wouldn't say I had an es-
pecially good day."

Stanford dropped a 26-24 game to SC two weeks ago when
Troy's Ron Ayala kicked a field goal on the last play of the
game. Plunkett compared the Bruins andthe Trojans, who probab-
ly will be battling for a Rose Bowl berth on Nov. 22.

"I better not go out on a limb and pick a winner, and any-
way, I really couldn't say. I think it'll be a matter of defense.

"I think SC's line is better. UCLA did a good job but SC's
line is great. Man for man, 1 think SC's line is better because
it's bigger; they're real studs. The Bruins are not as big but in
their game, it's quickness and stunting, and they use both very
well.

"I think more of UCLA's offense because they have a lot
more weapons, but defense will be the big question; it'll come
down to that.'*

Defense tough in second half

And Saturday, defense was what it came down to as the
Bruins held Stanford to only three points in the second half and
without a touchdown after the first play of the second quarter.
Then Plunkett hit Randy Vataha on a 28-yard pass for a score
to put Stanford ahead 14-6.

But there was at least one man on defense that wasn't at all

pleased with his play — defensive end Wes Grant.
"I'm sorry coach," he told line coach Jerry Long in the lock-

er room after the game.
"I played lousy," Grant said later. "I had no intensity. I was

worried about the pass that 1 was tip-toeing around. This really
makes me mad; but we're going to come back better than ever
now.

"Stanford showed up our weakness, but we found out the kids
who want to make, the big play," defensive back coach Larry
Weaver said.

Dummit and Farmer shine

On offense, Dummit and Farmer stood out. Dummit has now
passed for 1429 ycurds in seven games and should break Gary
Beban's single season yardage mark of 1483 set in 1965.

Six of Dummit's passes went to Farmer, including one with
a Stanford defender hanging on Farmer's back and neck.

Farmer has caught 24 passes on the year, three behind
Cooper, who caught four against the Indians.

Mickey Cureton and Greg Jones led the rushing attach with
63 and 53 yards gained, respectively. Jones was noticeably
shaken by the tie. "I don't want to talk to anybody," he said
walking back to the dressing room.

Later on, he was more CQilm.

"We*U come back. We got tied by Oregon State in '67 and
came back. This doesn't hurt our Rose Bowl chances."

In 1967 the Bruins were 5-0 when tied 16-16 by Oregon
State. The following week they defeated Washington 48-0. Satur^
day, UCLA faces Washington in the Coliseum.

DB photo by ShcllQr PrcMer

SAVING THE DAY FOR UCLA- Vince Bischof is shown no Hme remaining Sahtrday. The field goal would
blocking a Sfe\(e Horowih field goal oHempt wHh have given a 2320 edge to Stanford H made.
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:•» WEEKEND SCORES
^ PAC-8 FOOTBALL
M UCLA - 20, Stanford - 20
ijiS Oregon - 22, Washington - 7
$:% California - 17, Washington State -

M use - 29, Georgia Tech - 18 (non-conf.)
:§;:• Utah - 7, Oregon State - 3 (non-conf.)
• • • •*

.v.v

FROSH FOOTBALL

^ Stanford - 21, UCLA - 20

WATER POLO
UCLA - 8, Cal - 5
UCLA - 10, Stanford - 10

SOCCER
UCLA - 8, Stanford -

CROSS COUNTRY
UCLA - 27, Stanford - 28

^

Stanford's Ralston not
unhappy with tie game

By Robert Kipper and Buddy Epstein
for DB Sports

PALO ALTO— To the casual observer Sahir-
day, Stanford coach John Ralston looked like
a winner after a 20-20 tie with UCLA. A slight
grin dominated his face as he answered re-
porters' questions.

"Well, we didn't settie anything; did we
gentlemen?" he said. "There were two good
football teams out there— maybe it should have
ended in a draw, butnobodyeverlikesa draw."

But a draw is better than any John R€dston
coached, Stanford team has ever done against
"a good football team" according to UCLA
assistant coach Bobb McKittrick.

Seven lean years

For seven straight years Ralston has lost to
USC and for six straight he had fallen to the
Bruins. There were other heartbreaking losses
to good Notre Dame, Army and Purdue teams
along the way. But this was not a loss— for
John Ralston it was almost a win.

"We had our shot— we could have won the
thing," Ralston volunteered.

"A field goal here and a field goal there
make so much difference," he said.

Two field goals the difference
'^

-

Actually, there were two field goals that could
have made the difference Saturday.

First there was a 27-yard miss by UCLA's
Zenon Andrusyshyn with 6:41 left in the game
that could have put the score at 23-20 UCLA.
Then there was a kick by Stanford's Steve
Horowitz with no time remaining that could have
done the same for the Indians. Zenon skulled
his kick off to the left. But Horowitz's kick was
blocked by Bruin linebacker Vince Bischof.

" Now that kid's from St. Francis high school

\

right down the block from here. Somehow that
makes It all the worse," Rcdston said.

Other field goals blocked

"We've had other field goals blocked this
season," Ralston continued, "so it's not all that
-surprising."

The Stanford coach said he was also not
surprised by UCLA's talent.

The only thing that surprised me all day,"
Ralston said, "was that Dennis Dummit. We had
an idea he was good, but not that good. We
didn't play several passes just right. But (Gwen)
Cooper and ( George) Farmer are great receivers
and Dummit throws an exceptional curl pass.

"But we wouldn't trade Jim Plunkett for any-
one," he was very quick to add.

"Actually, Jim had some outstanding plays
today and then there were a few I'm sure he
would like to have back."

"We thought we could run a little better than
we did, but credit UCLA with taking that away
from us," Ralston said. "1 really like (Floyd)
Reese, (Mike) Ballou and Don Widmer— they
are really quick. And their defensive secondary
also reacts very quickly. On the pass rush they
have good quick linemen— that (Wesley) Grant

^—=does a hell of a job."»»

Officiating questionable

One questionable aspect of Saturday's game
was the officiating, especially three crucial pass
interference calls on UCLA which kept Stanford
drives alive late in the game, finally resulting
in the tying field goal.

"As the Stanford coach, 1 think four or five
calls should have been made," Ralston said.
"But I'll have to see our films before I can be
sure about any of them."

(Continued on Page 13)
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Reappraisal of vice chancellor's duties
A sweeping project to reorganize the duties

of the vice chancellor for student and curricular
affairs has been launched by Vice Chancellor
Rosemary Park.
Among the services under Miss Park's^juris-

diction are student housing, financial aid, stu-
dent health and counseling for career place-
ment, all of which are handled by the dean of
Btndentsr

'

Within her office is the office of the dean of
student activities, whose responsibility is en-
forcing regulations regarding student organiza-
tions and student activities. Vice Chancellor

- Parte is also the liaison from the University
Administration to ASUCLA.

- Many groups will be meeting to offer ideas
^

concerning the fate of the office. A group of
students has already met for this purpose.
However, the final decision of what to do about
the office rests with Vice Chancellor Park.

Need for redirection

In a letter to those who would initially be
involved in the project. Miss Park said:

"During the past several months I have be-
come increasingly concerned about the structure
and direction ofthe services and programs which
are currentiy administered by mv office While
I am unsure about the nature of the desirable
changes, I sense the need for redirection and 1

am convinced that there must be full participa-
tion of all affected sectors of the University
community.

" In this regard, I hope you will help us ex-
plore such matters as the currency of existing
services, the need for new services and programs,
the organization of my office, and the develop-
ment of increased student and facultyparticipa-
tion in the decision-making affecting curricula
and University services."

Assistants to coordinate study

Ray Goldstone, special assistant to the vice
chancellor, was appointed by her to coordinate
the project. -

As a result of the UCLA Administrative
Fellowship Program, two graduate fellows-
James Elden "and Sylvester Houston—were as-
signed to her office. They, too, will be assisting
in the project.

Their first obstacle was, and still is, that the

Student vote: YES
(Editor's note: The foUowtng article, wrttlen by history department

chairman Stanley Wolpert, argues In favor of giving students the voie
in the Academic Senate. Wolpert chaired the ad hoc committee that
recommended giving students the vote.)

During the past year approximately a dozen students have
become active, and highly valued, participants in the various
deliberations of our Academic Senate. Student leaders, appointed
by the SLC and GSA, currently serve as constructive and crea-
tive (though non-voting) members of some twelve standing com-
mittees of the Senate, and have received warm praise from the
chairmen of those committees for their intelligent, responsive,
and insightful contributions, which have added a "dimension to

^ the decision-making process."
"* These students have also been granted permission to attend

Senate "town" meetings, and have the "privilege of the floor"
(though neither a vote, nor the right to introduce motions) at

such meetings, which they have used forthrightly, yet with re-

straint.

Last June, our Senate voted to create an Ad Hoc Committee,
charged with the task of formulating "proposals to increase the
level of participation of students in the affairs of the Senate."

I was asked to chair that committee, consisting of three stu-
dent leaders. Bob McClure, Mark Bookman, and Joel Rubin,
and three faculty members. Professors Villarejo of physics, Arpad
of English, and myself, and after some four months of intensive

study, prolonged discussion, and considerable compromise (a
precondition for the drafting of any committee report), we
reached unanimous agreement on three proposals, which seemed
to us at least eminentiy moderate, urgently called for, singu-
larly sensible reforms.

In the somewhat Kafkaesque Senate debate which followed
the introduction of our resolutions, they were variously labelled

"inconsistent," "immoral," "irrelevant," and "nonsense." We
persist in believing, however, that they may be of value in re-

vitalizing the Senate, and thus strengthening our entire campus
community, and will, therefore, urge their adoption once more
at our next Senate meeting.
\ My Committee's proposals, simply call for ( 1 ) the appoint-

ment of 47 students next year, as voting members, to a total

of 22 Senate standing committees (rather than 12); and (2)
the admission of those student committee members to full voting

(Continued on Page 8)

Students, facu l^/

to aid in evaluation

task is not a definable one. In a definable task,
according to Miss Park, it would be possible
for Goldstone, Elden and Houston to lock
themselves up in a room, come up with a plan,
and present it to her. She, in turn, would
present it to Chancellor Young for approval.

Another possibility would be to simply throw
tha problem open to the entire eompus, and "let

By Rick Kwan
DB Staff Reporter

Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park

everybody come in with their ideas." Then,
Miss Park and her assistant would consider
them.

Responsive rethinking

But neither of these schemes would be "res-
F>onsible to the needs of all groups." Because
the problem is undefined, there is nothing to
throw open to the campus and nothing that
Goldstone, Elden and Houston can come up
with a plcm for.

The wisest thing to do, they decided, would
be to get the people who were most involved
in the production or receiving of the services
to "participate in the rethinking," Miss Park
said.

The project, as presentiy conceived, will be
an activity for this and the coming two quarters
in thinking of "how areas should be structured."
Groups of students, faculty, deans and their staffs

will meet separately and with each other and
"free-associate" their ideas.

"It's really participating at the beginning
rather- ^han adding it at the end." explained
Goldstone. The participants might decide that
the structure is all right as it is, but the chances
are thev will not. "Maybe we don't need an
office like this. Maybe it should be elected. . .

We are genuinely uncertain of the outcome."

Needs and services

The office may offer one service, but the

students and faculty may want something else.

"It's an efficient organization," said Miss Park
"A fellow might have a car, but he might
want an airplane. Or maybe he wants to walk."

Such a process is out of the ordinary for an
"on-going institution." Goldstone noted that it

is unusual for a p>erson in a position as high
as Vice Chancellor Park is to openly say that

she doesn't know the answers.

—^- (Continued on Page 3>

Should

students

vote in the

Academic
Senate?

(Editor's note: A proposal to give
62 students voting rights in tlie

Academic Senate is presently before
the faculty. The proposal consti-
tutes the unanimous recommend-
ation of an ad hoc Senate committee
that spent last summer studying
student participation in tlie Senate.
Presented at the last Senate meeting
of Oct 20, the issue was not re>

solved and will be conaidered again
at tlie Senate meeting on Dec 9.
The Daily Bruin has asked two
faculty members involved on both
sides of the issue to submit tbdr
arguments in the hopes of stim-
ulating further discnsalon on an
Issue of great interest and concern
to both students and faculty mem-
bers.)

Student vote: NO
(Editor's note; The following article, written by political science

professor David Wilson, argues against giving students the vote in the
Academic Senate. Unison Is on the steering committee of the Committee
for the University in the future, a moderate faculty group.)

I support without reservation close cooperation on matters
of mutual concern between students and faculty. Such cooperation
presumably means work between commitiees and agencies of
student government and those of the Los Angeles Division of the

Academic Senate. The present practice of student consultants
to senate committees and vice versa is good and reportedly
effective. The notion of joint committees from the two sets of in-

stitutions, or from the tripartite University Policy Commission
seems to me worth trying soon.

Such a genuine desire to develop cooperation between the
student body and the faculty in making policy does not lead
me to support the present proposal of the committee on student
participation in the senate. I take it as a serious proposal—how-
ever poorly studied and limply argued—but still I oppose mem-
bership of students in the Academic Senate of the University 6L

California.

We must understand what the Academic Senate, or more
particularly the Los Angeles Division of the Senate, does ana
may be expected to do, before we can see the way in which stu-

dents may most effectively participate in the work with the divi-
sion. The Senate is the institution of the collective responsibilities
of the prefessorial faculty within the University.

Its responsibilities are delegated to it by the constitutionally
established UC Board of Regents. These responsibilities are
primarily, although not exclusively, formulating matters ofeduca-
tional policy and practice on the one hand, and safeguarding
professional standards and academic freedom on the other.

The University of California is par excellence a university
organized and operated according to the principles dominant in

contemporary American higher education. It is the apotheosis
of The Academic Revolution discussed so lucidly and forthrightiy
by Christopher Jencks and David Riesman.

The University is devoted to three fundamental kinds of

activities: 1) to teach late adolescent undergraduates and pro-

fessionally oriented graduate students; 2) to research in a maze
of subject matters; and 3) to provide service to the community
and to the University itself. The multitudinous character of the

(Continued on Page 9)
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Population control 'must be socially acceptable!
(Editor*e note: The following is the con-

dualon ol a three-part series covering the
World Hunger Conference in Anaheim.)

By Nick Brestoff

DB Science Editor

"The whole issue of political accept-

ability of population control Is a chal-

lenge to world leaders," George Sabagh,
chairman of the sociology department
here, said last Friday at the World
Hunger Conference.

*'And the status of women must
change from baby factory to human
being," he said.

In another room, discussing food and
nutrition Gladys Emerson criticized "the
sewage around our feet in the Hudson
River while we dream of moon dust."
Conference attendees listened overtime

to the different panels on which Sabagh
and Emerson participated.

Sabagh reported that a number ofwo-
m«»r> in his aiiHipnrP wprp vinlpntly f«v-

orable to abortion and wanted to know
why sterilization was not discussed as
much.

Sabagh said the solution to over po|>
ulatlon was not technological, in his

view, but social. "People and govern-
ments have to be convinced," he com-
mented.

"The only places where family plan
ning has been effective so far are the

Far East areas. There's no indication
of success in India or Pakistan.
"People argue that in a country like

Taiwan, the people were ready for fam-
ily planning both socially and economi-
caUy."

Sabagh said superstitions about birth

control technology are also a problem.
Some Indians have refused towear intra-

uterine devices for fear of giving shocks
or getting stucle

means of the decline in fertility. The
decline of abortion led to fertility con-

trol. As soon as a woman aborts a
child she's free to have another," he
said. "The cost in manpower was too
great"

Miss Emerson added that theJapanese
are also trying to control solid wastes.
She reported that they are compressing
their garbage in blocks, covering the
blocks with cement and using them as
building material.

Noting the economic disparity between
the U. S. and other nations. Miss Emer-
son said that compared to approxi-
mately 7,000 items in American super-
markets (though not all edibles) the

people in Czechoslovakia have very
little.

In Japan, abortion w as the main "Pve felt g^iHy ever since seeUig what

people in Czechoslovakia have," she
said.

Nutritionally, she said, people must
have eight essential amino acids and
that these come from protein. Another
speaker noted that the requirement was
66 grams per person per day.
Research is also being carried out on

trace minerals, such as zinc and mag-
nesium. Miss Emerson noted, to dis-

cover their effects on health.

She mentioned that the proper com-
bination of magnesium and vitamin B6
increases the solubility of calcium and
thus reduces the chances that gall stones
will form hi the bladder.

"The green revolution (high yield
grains) is making an important contri-
bution to rice production," Miss Emer-
son said optimistically. Shewarned how-
ever, that people must have the will

to make the best of the Bituatton.

College graduates fillPeace Corpsjgsitions
_ Janice Gulley, Peace Corps'
new, 'permanent representative at

UCLA said yesterday during an
informal talk that "seventy-five
per cent of all Volunteers for

1970 will come from the col-

lege campus." Miss Gulley, a
returned Volunteer from Niger
(m West Africa) is part of a
national recruiting staff of more
than 100now canvassing college
campuses across the nation.

In discussing the new direc-
tions of the Peace Corps, which
will include skilled people and
married Volunteers with depen-
dents, she t£dked about the agen-
cy's need for teachers, farmers,
engineers and architects. "I'iiese

specialized people," she explain-
ed, "will make up 25% of the
total, and some of them we will

be able to find on the college

campus. Despite the fact that this

figure reflects a twenty per cent

increase in specialized workers,
the backbone of Peace Corps
will remain the collegegraduate,
with his idealism and his commit-
ment to involvement"

Janice Gulley, a University of
Ccdifornia graduate in Social

Science (Berkeley), feels there
has been some misunderstand-
ing of the Peace Corps' new
directions and emphasized the
continuing need for college grad-
uates. She said, "I feel our Dir-

ector, Joseph H. Blatchford,
stated the Peace Corps' position
with clarity in a recent speech
at Blosfon UnTversitir. He put
it this way. .

."

"The *isrew Directions' we've
charted for the Peace Corps are-

n't going to alter the role of
the Peace Corps; they are in-

tended to help better carry out
that role. They aren't going to
change what the Peace Corps
has been doing; they are going
to enable the Peace Corps to

do more. And they aren't going
to shut the recent college grad-
uate out of the Peace Corps;
they are going to place people
from all walks of life—from edl

backgrounds and of £dl ages-
side by side with young Ameri-
cans hi the service of mankind.

"We are also going to try to
make all of our Volunteers more
effective. We are going to offer

better training to the recent col-

lege graduate accepted for the
Peace Corps. A Peace Corps Vol-
unteer is sent overseas to do a
specific job. We propose to train

Volunteers as fully as possible
to do that job.

"And we hitend to make Peace
Corps Volunteers partners in the
development process. The Peace
Corps' role has to be more than
just a two-year commitment. We
have to work closely with, even
train, people from the hostcoun-
try. When a Peace Corps project
is over, we must leave behind us
a local cadreofteachers or mech-
anics, people ex perienced in com-
munity development or basic
preventative medicine.

"In effect, we have to work
closely enough with people from
the host countries so that we
leave behind us a domestic Peace
Corps when our projects are ter-

minated. We have to teach peo-
ple not only skills, but more im-
portantly the tradition of service.

"So the Peace Corps is going
to try to forge partnerships which
are more reality than rhetoric.

We hope to see the day when
helf of our overseas staffis made
up of local citizens, not Ameri-
cans. We will form committees of

local people who will make the

important decisions about how
our Volunteers are recruited, sel-

ected, trained, placed in the field

and supported. We will enlist

local people in the work of the

Peace Corps at every step of the

way—their businessmen, stu-

dents, doctors, leaders, and
housewives.

According to Janice Gulley,

there are Returned Volunteers
at all times available to answef
further questions about the Peace
Corps at 387 Kinsey, 825^098;
she will be there herselfon Thurs-
days.

itWithout music life would be a mistake.
"

—Frederich Nietzche

Stinersget life imprisonment

formurderofBlacii Pantliers
George and Larry Stiner, 22

and 21, both members of the
militant black group US, were
sentenced yesterday to life im-
prisonment for the shooting
deaths of two Black Panthers
here last January.

The sentence, according to
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their lawyer Frank Evans, will

be appealed with a date for the
ap[>eal set within the next 90
days.

The third defendant, Donald
Hawkins, was not sentenced
pending his acceptance by the

California Youth Authority de-
tention program. Two men,
Harold Jones, 19, and Claude
Hubert, 21, are still sought in

connection with the crime.

The three were found gfuilty

of conspiracy and second degree
murder, stemming from the

shootings of Alprentice Carter
and John Huggins, both mem-
bers of the High Potential Pro-
gram here. The brothers are
already serving 15 years-to-life

for an armed robbery/kidnap-
ing conviction by a Santa Ana
court.

FUKDBicu mwaacBU.

That is where it's at! Get all the sounds,
new and old, classical and pop, jazz and
rock In the Record Deportment- A-Level.
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THIS WEEK AT INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28
Fireside Forum— 7:30. This week's discussion on
the current drug scene. Guest speokers — an ex-

addict now on staff of EYOA and Dr. Robert Burns

-

UCLA Staff Psychiatrist.

THURSDAY, OaOBER 30
Supper Seminar Series—5 p.nr^. Life, manners,
& morals ih the U. S. as compored to other

countries.

Foreign Film Festival- 8. "Symphonie Pastorale"

Cannes film festival winner. Free.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29
CreoKve Arf»«WoH»kop- "The Now & Wow of

Art" -7:30. Explore various artistic media.
Foreign Language Conversation Groups-7:30.
Practice Italian. Spanish, Swedish, and French

with foreign students.

Game Night— 7:30. Ping-Pong tournament.
Disucssion Group— 7:30. Informal gathering.

Alexander^ DeVries^

to face charges of

disrupting Regents

Gordon Alexander, who was
graduated from UCLA last year,
and Ralph DeVries, a graduate
student in physics, will appear
before the Student Conduct Com-
mittee (SCC) today at 4 p.m.
on charges that they dianipted-

fically charges that the two, on
May 16:

• obstructed and disrupted the
teaching and administrative
functions of the University.

• threatened the hgalth, «flfp-

the May 16, 1969 Regents' meet-
ing here.

The Regents* meeting wlislhe
first and only occasion last year
that uniformed Los Angeles po-
lice entered the UCLA campus.-
A letter addressed to both Alex-

ander and DeVries by Campus
Advocate Thomas Scully, speci-

ty and well-being of persons on
University property by moving
an automobile into the middle
of a campus road to obstruct
and impede trafHc and lawful
police.

—» by exhortation and example,
threatened the physical safety
of many present on University-
owned property.

DeVries and Alexander will

be represented by Dave Epstein
while Scully, assisted by Terri

_Bird, will present the Univfir-
sity's case.

"They could, I «uppose, do
anything mey want to us, from
expulsion down to probation,"
DeVries said.

Bird told the Daily Bruin that
should SCC recommend a sanc-
tion, Scully will aslc for a speci-
fic penalty. Bird had "no com-
mait" as to the specific penalty
which the advocate's office might
ask. ^
Both sides expect the trial,

which will be held in Social Wel-
fare 147 and is open to students,
to last, into the evening. Both
Bird and Epstein expressed the
attitude that "it depends on the
other side."

Since Alexander graduated

—

with honors in political science-
last year, there was someques-
tion concerning thpjiiriaHiwirAn
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of SCC in his case

According to Bird, however,
Alexander's status makes no dif-

ference to the University's case.

"Gordie could leave right now,
just not appear, and we would,
of course, have no jurisdiction.
But the findings of SCC are rele-

vant if he wants to be a student
here again," Bird said.

\

The Committee to play—
at anti-pollution rally

The Shident legislative CouncU (SLC) is sponsoring a per,^
formance of The Committee at noon today in Royce Hall, accor-
ding to Irv Rose, vice president of the Bruin Young Democrats.

ihe Committee's appearance will be the feahired event in
an anti-pollution rally designed to raise funds for a current
state-wide petition drive against smog, Rose said.

u^t ^^'If*/
^^^'Vi^sion w"l be charged for the performance,

with tickets being sold only at the door. Rose added

A .J^. profits wiU be used to fund the "Clean Environment
Act mihahve drive, being sponsored by People's Lobby. Inc.
a non-partisan organization.

The Committee, a Los Angeles theatrical group, will present
a program of sahire and comedy in a "totaUy improvisational
manner according to Naomi Pollack, director of The Pter-
forming Workshop of The Committee.

Miss PoUack said The Committee "differs greatly" from other
theatrical groups. "Having no props, coshimes, make-up. or
hghtmg effects allows the group a particular flexibUity that sur-
passes even that of film." she explaini^H

Miss Pollack stressed the "ocperimental nature" of The Com-
mittee workshop, saying "the group can use theater games, scene
building, musical and non-verbal improvisation, all at the ser-
vice of a multi-elevated exploration of a question by the audi-
ence."

SLC recognized the Anti-Pollution Committee (APC) of the
Bruin Young Democrats as the coordhiating body in its spon-^
sorship resolution.

The APC has been circulating the anti-smog petitions on
campus for the past few weeks and wiU provide Uterature and
information at the noon raUy.

Reappraisalset for vice chancellor's duties .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
J"

The entire "process" revolves around three factors.
One is honesty. Another is the fact that the process
will take place "above board." The third is "ex-
change."

"Each group will know what the others are think-
ing," Goldstone said. In addition, "We want the
community to know what we're doing. . .1 want
the 'silent majority' to get involved in this thing. . .

Maybe they don't have ideas. If they get involved,
maybe they'll get ideas."

Goldstone said that he is anxious to hear from
the students and the faculty, although most may not
be directiy involved in the process. He suggested
that interested persons put their ideas in writing and
send them to him. "We want to see if we've got the
right structure."

Input and synthesis

To date, the student group has met twice, both
times within the last several days.

The first session was apparentiy concerned withi
questions such as, "Why should we go about doing

(Paid Adverttoement)

tiiis?" The participants looked to the session for
two things: "input and synthesis."

Goldstone siunmarized it as trying to find out
"what can be done about the process of an unidenti-
fiable group dealing with an unidentifiable problem."

At the second session. Vice Chancellor Park poin-
ted out, in response to a question, that the Chancel-
lor's Goals Program has no necessary relation to
this one. However, the reconceptualization project
for her office might help the gotds program. "I
think we may want to meet with them." she said.

1920'8 struchire

One participant, Geoff Oblath. student facilities
conrnnissioner, pointed out that much of the admin-
istrative work being done is that of a 1920 structure
although we are only months away from the 1970's.
He questioned whether or not the deans really meet
>the needs of the students.

Miss Park further inquired, "If this is a vice
chancellorship for stydent and curricular affairs,
where is the student input?

Goldstone noted that the Council of Educational
Development, of which Miss Park is now the dean.

does operate "largely as a result not just of student
input, but student work also."

Jim Elden furthelTnoted that "if what we do here
"/orks out, someone else may want to lase it"

Recreating an office

Goldstone said that while they couldn't reshape
the entire institution, i.e., that it wasn't their objec-
tive to do so, "we can do something about an office
which students and faculty are mightily affected by."

However, they were under the significant con-
sti-aint, said Everett Wells, that "the University pro-
cesses people. . .We're all products of the thing we're
trying to recreate."

"We want something else. . .other than what we've
got now," said Syl Houston. But "we don't know
what it is." One approach to the problem would
be to "somehow articulate what we want, r^^d-
less of whether or not it's tangible. Then see if it's

offered by the University."

Elden noted that it is possible that "the whole
thing should be abolished.'*

The student group will meet again at 3 p.m.
Friday in Ackerman Union 3517. By this time, the -

deans and their staffs will have had their first meet-
ings. -

„

CONTEMPORARY ISRAEL
every WEDNESDAY at NOON in FRANZ HALL- 1260

Oct. 29- THIS LECTURE ONLY AT 2:00 P.M.

in MOORE HALL- 130

-ZIONISM: AN ANACHRONISM OR HISTORICAL

/-r^ . « jn NECESSITY
(Zionism: Past and Present)
with Dr. Amos Funkensfein, UCLA History Dep't.

Nov. 5- KIBBUTZ: AN ESSAY IN COMMUNAL LIVING
with Mr. AAoshe Shelhav, Graduate of Hebrew University,

Jerusalem, member of Kibbutz Nochal-Oz, presently grad-

uate student in Economics.

A NEW Film on the Kibbutz will follow

Nov. 12- THE REFUGEE PROBLEM: FRESH PERSPECTIVES
with ttie Honorable Benjamin Avileah, Consul of Israel

Nov. 19- ISRAEU LITERATURE AND POLITICAL RELEVANCE
with Or. Arnold Band, Dep't of Near Eastern Languages, UCLA

Nov. 26- EDUCATION IN ISRAEL THE PROBLEM OF
IDENTITY- ARAB EDUCATION

— with Mr. Michael Winter. Formerly with Israeli Ministry of

EducoHon, in charge of secondary Arab schools in Israel, cur-

rently o graduate student in Islamic Studies.

Dec. 3- THE HISTORY OF THE ISRAELI UNDERGROUND
AND ITS ANTI-IMPERIALIST ROLE

¥Mth \>r. Fred Krinsky, Chairman of l»oli Sci Dep't., USC

Sponsored by Experimental College, Hill el Courtcil & American

Students for Israel ^

NEW YEAR

special purchase

UCLA Sweotshirts

1\1 2/5.00

Men's Walking Shorts

Reg. 6.00 & 5.00

sole 3.75-4.50

Montag Stationery Hai^>rice sde \^^
High-intensity Lamp reg.9.00 saie5.99

Mobiles reg. 1.00 up sole .50 & .75

Levis lor Gals

(irregvlors)

3.99
Reg. to 9.00

S Students' Store
aiiwiimi union
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Communication hallucinogens
•

" ::
• By Ron Shendrov

DB Editorials

Promotions
President Charles J. Hitch has motioned for faculty

participation In community service, and the Regents' have
proposed that foculty members be promoted on the basis

(Editor*! Note: the author Is currently tlie organ-
izer of HiUurinogenH I, a dass at Experimental
College. This is the first in a four-part series.)

The beginning article was about the bigness
of things, institutions and environments, and
how the communication among people and in
societies has nearly failed. Or, why we have
progressed so far ahead technologically that
we've lost touch with ourselves and hence,
nature.

The ability of reducing the bigness of our
activities depends on our reality scope, how
we can adapt ourselves more ably to our en-
vironment in total ways. This involves unpre-
occupying ourselves with bullshit (i.e., isola-
ted and unintegrated learning patterns, condi-
tioning, and ego gaming of sorts.)

Eastern civilization, for the most part, reli-

gious cults in India and the mystics of China
€Uid Japan have discovered their universe and
know much about it By realizing it Using
the power of mhid over matter. Viewhig li^
as energy forms and changing relatjonships

of their teaching ability.

We suggest that community service, as well as teaching
ability, be criteria for advancement. It is time to seek
realization of the goal whereby a faculty member is well-

rounded, rather than, perhaps, a hermit in the library

who only comes out for feeble lectures.

Presently, when faculty members attempt to "work"
In community projects, they ore unceremoniously remin-
ded by their departments to produce or perish. So they
must go back to their lobs or libraries.

Saturday faculty members and administrators will meet
with Regents in Berkeley to discuss the quality of teaching
in the University, and a possible change In the promotion
criteria.

Students and faculty have long rolled against the

publish or perish doctrine, and finally a serious alterna-

tive, or at least a logical addition, is being considered.

Soon, perhaps, the student will be considered of higher
importance than obscure publications.

Environment
A center for Environment and Urban Research should

be established at UCLA. Not only would such a center be
of Infinite value to the community at large, but students

could then work for credit on meaningful projects with
faculty members.

-There is presently a dearth of breadth requirement
courses in either pollution, overpopulation or urban sys-

tems, and students working in the center could receive
breadth requirement credit while assisting in projects.

They would thus receive the Indelible education that

comes from learning by doing. Their tasb 'would hove
reality.

The division between science and society must be
bridged. A knowledge of the threat to the environment
will help stem that threat; It Is of the utmost Importance
that we are mode aware of the dangers now so that we
may help save the environment.

Classes that relate cannot be Irrelevant; and rele-

vant classes are now of the essense.

By Tony Auth

thirather than symbols which bridge the gap
between conscious and subconscious selves for
harmony and unity.

Our cries in the present era stem from this
reality that we have ignored ourselves with
grave consequences. It appeared long agowhen
the conscigfiis (intelligence) split from the organ-
ism, left the idea of pleasing and satisfying
its needs, and accrued knowledge, just for the
sake of the Conscious that was wholely unre-
lated to the SELF.

Indeed, it was a sad consequence because
this conscious was concerned with only its

own pleasures. Hence, the reasons for wars,
poverty, famines, and inventions that nobody
could understand and appreciate. It creeps up
on us all through history.

All because of these symbolic and so-called
definitioned types of experiences. As an example,
the Church taught that God was symbolic of
a crudfix or anthropomorphic being, when real-
ly the deity was In and a part of each indi-
vidual himself. Everybody is or perhaps can
attain Godship. (The Buddha found that out)

We began to develop a technology from the
earliest moments of history. The lever, script,

the microscope and telescope, and of late the
automobile and electrical appliance helped man
discover himself and pioneer his surroundings
more easily.

But, man has never appreciated his fruits
and rather has lost the context of them. He
possessed them, marketed them, on and on»

but rarely accepted them for their Inherent
value.

In medicine, among the many achievements,
the West accidentally discovered molds which
later became synthetics that could help him ex-
pand his mind, to do with his reasoning powers
that which he now had access to. These sub-
stances (particularly lysergic acid dethalymide
and mescaline) have been agents in loosening
man's heaviness, his burden with many of the
conscious tasks, roles which he imposed on
himself; and uniting with his organism, much
the same as the East achieved centuries earlier
with organic plants.

One of the reasons for misimderstandings
of the hallucinogenic (or psychotomimetic)
plants such as marihuana and derivatives, pey-
otes, LSD molds, psylidbin, mescaline and many
more, was that Western man again goofed.
He fiddled with tools beyond his comprehension
level, let's say, and got crossed-up. Fulton was
a folly, so everybody said then, but he pro-
duced a vehicle to streamline marinP tranapnrt

Such developments lead one to believe that
hallucinogens (not narcotics like amphetamines,
barbiturates, alcohol, and others which confuse
the mind and make the body feel temporarily
fine) were creating a quickly-emerging dynamics
in world living and a potent challenge to sys-
tematically held life-styles.

Its energizing effect was incredible in the arts,
such as literature, music, language expression,
sciences such as botany, chemistry, pharma-
cology, and environmental change for social
and individual well-being.

So, why hallucinogens? A panacea, eh? Or
how do we communicate better?

Well, frankly mind expansion is only part
of the solution. The rest lies with implementa-
tion. That's what tools are for. The automobile
makes walking easier so it's vital for quidc
access to destinations if necessary.

But cars shouldn't be abused. Just as a
psychedelic or meditation experience (note the
equation if purposive in use) has its place in
enhancing the degree of fiin and providing ac^
cess points for learning information about us
and what exists everywhere.

In the end, the hallucinogen's possibilities
have significance in a surer understanding; of
the SELF, and the struggle of men to sur-
vive on the planet and within the imlverse.
The powers available to us are limitless, but
like other tools we'll have to program what we
have to good use, lest we repeat history all

over again.

Educational policy commission.-

results after much work
By David Mullally

As we all go through UCLA, attempthig
to obtain an education, we find policies, or
rules, or requirements, which we don't under-
stand, can't see the logic behind, or simply
don't like.

But most of us simply gripe about the prob-
lem to ourselves or to our friends, and then
go along with whatever the regulations are.

What the Student Educational Policy Com-
mission is attempting, and is accomplishing,
is to look beyond the regulations and require-
ments, to examine the reasoning and logic
for the existence of these structures.

We do a great deal of reading, we com-
municate with other colleges and universities,
we talk with many administrators, faculty, and
students.

We attempt to search out as many facts,

feelings, and opinions as we can, so that our
final stand or position on an issue will be
as thorough and valid as possible.

We then submit our proposals to the proper
pieople, and we work to see the proposals are
given full attenti<Hi and are acted upon.

What this all involves is a hell of a lot of
woric, but the results are starting to speak
for themselves.

I'm sure many of you have learned of the
new Breadth Requirements for this year. They
are more flexible, interesting, and realistic to
students wants and needs than the old ones
were. We started work on the Breadth Require-
ments at this time last year, and we worked
the entire year.

They were accepted by the administration

and faculty of the college of Letters & Sciences
in the spring quarter, and passed by the Aca-
demic Senate several weeks ago.

Also, this year, we have a new freshman
program, where hicoming students are, for the
first time, excunining why they are here and
what they hope to gain from their education.
And there are a number of other proposals
still in the workings.

What we are learning about the make-up
of the University is quite interesting. There,
are many rules and requirements that were
set up some time ago, and are still in effect

Many administrators, faculty, and students
agree that a number of these rules are out-
dated and need revision, but far too few people
do anything about them.

This is true in areas beside education. The
rules exist Students find it hard to abide by
them, and administrators find it difficult to
enforce them. But instead of these people join-
ing forces and examining this thing called a
rule or requirement, they submit to it, as though
it has some power of its own.

These structures were set up by people to
serve and help other people. Wlien this quality
becomes outdated because of changing needs
of the people involved, then the structures should
be modified to once again serve and help the
people, not restrict and upset them.

You c^ui change these structures. It takes
time and hard work, but one person can have
a profound affect. Come by the Student Educa-
tional Policy Conunission (KH408). Let's get
together and see what we can accomplish.

If you write

If you write a tetter to the editor hrp« ^ neatly triple

paced with margins at 10 and 65 and sign it with your
name, year, major or department.

Letters witlioiit tiie proper signature will not be run and
names wiU not be witlUidd unless tlie letter Jeopardizes your
job or scholastic standing.
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Editor:
tape

As a foreign graduate student
I am required to have the of-
ficial study list approved and
signed by Foreign Student Ad-
visor before the registration pack

rnhi'fiSSluhn^^r^r Sie™ WUaT'rnJmJrTf ™1 "/ .3
^""°" P°"« »" Sweeney', blood. «.e faC re

lkrw''orir"'""°"
""°"«''°"'

''^^^XXI^tHtZ^Z }^«<'"r<'««»^wi^*v.t "V Dri„rib« or alcohoUc bev.

•"lte.HecK.™a„or..ae. T^'^^.^^'^.^'tTX SL.:'- S^^ n'SffaSS ^H™" ^^^ "l^'n^VrHTa^ ...

person to advise what courses obtain. Hai anti-Semitism hunter mig^criZeTh^dk are ^mouL c^n Sl miJf^^?'!
ftil act being committed would

I may take and to sign my ceased? My answer is that it is not run down bj li^nt^rs i^ Sm Sw^t ^^ff^ °
To rnl"nS

""
Tr'*' k

-?^.^_'i«- pack. I cannot but stronger than ever. vehicles^ When th^ hunters get no^P^L^l^^rTmenl
"^' "^^^

liglnc^Tp^^poi ^h'auS ^.
Jay Alan Kaufman ^ .*^^ ^f"^^l

^^y *^""t ^^e an«- Having followed this case very varsity community support the
8h., Political Science

^^f/*^" [PP*; , , ,^
clo««ly. I am on the verge of efforts of Mr. Dyer's widow in

"eioloiSl" of thf EAC T.i?n S?H 'J^"'"
rustration with our Ju- obtainhig some form of redressecologlsts of the EAC learn didal system. from the citv of Vernon or from

aoS^oa^'th^*' n"nhl^' '"^,r' '^ ^^^'^ '-^^y'^ "--«Paper Sergeant s!LLy for "he deSJi

imiP ^oi ^« P
r
^^"^ ^"^ a (Friday, Oct 17) and listening of her husband.

^1 ^^ImZSsbT "^ """ '° the televised news media, I I further propose that Sgt.
That conservative backlash

gn^ottonalism. now hear that Sgt. Frank Sweeney, as wellaToth^n, l^^
uwiUuiieU in the 10-22-69 Daily ^ Name Withheld Sweeney had "only a .05 per him, be expellS^fr"m thTpolice«nt alcohol content In his blood force or from any other organ-

' DaIims ^u TJ^"^ J'i^..^^.^'^^^^'^ ^^"°" as such that can iSlictr(Hice jjj^y ^S^r.^""
""^°"* '''''' ^J"^^« ^" «"' p-»>"<^

*****'' Dr. Ramesh Gutka has also
As a student here for the past testified that "such amount was

• '

-^

t
«>

question the irrelevancy of
foreign Student's OfficefuncUon
of approvhig and sighing cm
already approved and signed
study list. The foreign student
advisor's function is in this in-
stant not only non-academic but
also nonadministrative.
To illustratp a diffTsrant typg of

Froslu!
• '^i

Films

aggravation the foreign student
is subjected to at this thne of
registration, he is presented with
an "Annufd Census of Foreign
Students" data slip. Should the
student prefer to withhold the per-
sonal type of information re-
quested therein, he is confronted
with an immediate and noisy
threat of having his registration
pack refused for signature.

It is only logical that if a pri-
vate organization wishes to
make a census offoreign students
in the United States, all it has
to do is to contact the respec-
tive universities which, with their
well - functioning computer sys-
tems, should be capable to fur-
nish the relevcmt data.
The project of collecting per-

sonal information from students
for the benefit of a private orga-
nization is totally out of scope
with UCLA administration, and
the foreign student advisor's at-
titude of intimidating foreign stu-
dents can only be deplored.
Qearly the foreign student does
not need this kind of confusion.

SUvia Haurl
Grad., French

1

Anti-Semitism
Editon

In this nation one has seen a
welcome trend of " Chicano
pride," "Black pride," and
"Oriental pride." I look upon

Bruin on film ratings, is more
real than one might think.
The Copley Press, publishers

of several California newspapers
€md San EHego's only two daily
newspapers, recently took a firm ^ ,_ _ ^^^, ___ _„. „„,„ „„,^„^ ^^^
^^/^"^ S? ^^^®**'"*^^^*^ ^^^ y®*'"' ^ ^ave o" several oc^ not enough to make the officer
the Copley Press will not pro- casions observed and become Intoxicated."

mote or sell advertising space to aware of various police malprac- I am not proposing that Sgt

xTatTdmm "^^
'""^'"^ ^

!I^'t ^^'l* ""T °"^'^ ^^ Sweeney b^e p^ersefuTed. f^r

Now fhTt advetisements for '^^'^^'s^i^foi^r^^.t of t^ ^''^I'^LiZ^ ZT^^JL''^

relv'^dtomt^^U^^^^
'^^^"^ ^^""'^ °^ °"' "- -- ^- <>' ^^ ^-»^ol conte'nt in

room will be available for The
Vampire Beast Craves Blood
and Hell in the Pacific.

Roger Dklcson
Fresh. Sociology

Michad J. Vega
Grad, Business Administration

Elk
i

EditoR .

I am compelled to answer the
article concerning the hunting of
the Tule elk. The facts of the
matter have been entirely sub-
merged in a sea of emotional-
ism. It is true that there are
only about 400 tule elk left in
the world.
Of these, around 300 arefound

hi Owens Valley and the rest
are scattered in reserves and
zoos. This subspecies of
American elk has recently been
the subject of a three year field

study by Dr. D. McCullough.
The results <rf this study have

these movements as healthy and obviously been ignored by the
necessary to restore pride In EAC. _ , -

America. According to McCullough, the
But what happened to Jewish hUe elk are in nohnmediatedan-—pride? What course of study is ger of extinction. The orighial

offered to a Jew like myselfwhich predators of the elk, the moun-
presents a curriculum in "Jewish tain Jlion and bobcat, have be-
studies?" It appears that the Jew come very scarce,
has struggled for Black, Brown, The annual increase in num-
and Oriental studies yet he has her of elk is 15%. Without peri-
done little (if anything) to pro- odic hunts, the number of elk
mote Jewish studies. in the valley would mcrease un-
Those who believe that the checked until the food supply

Jew has "arrived" had better was exhausted.

BURGER

FRIES
get some smarts. People are
shocked when they read about
the horrible persecution of Jews

I personally find it more hu-
mane to shoot an elk than to
let it slowly starve to death.

in the Soviet Union. Yet anyone McCullough concluded thateven
(Paid AdvcrttMnoiO^

L

TOMORROW, OCTOBER 29 at HILLEL

4: 1 5 p.m. Study & Interest Groups

1. MARTIN BUBER'S 'M AND THOU"
A Seminar in Contomporary Jewish Philosophy led by Ral>bi

Richard Levy, Director

2. MAIMONIDES* VIEWS ON MESSIAH
AND CHRIST

Led by Rabbi's P. Gruman and D. Schreiber
Co-sponsored by Hillel ond Yavneh

3. BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS (8 weeks)
Led by Howard Waxenberg

Hillel members:$3.00 Guests: $4.00

5:15 p.m. GENERAL MEETING AND DINNER
Dinner: Menibers-5(M Guesfs-75< RSVP: 474-1531

Weekly ISRAELI DANCING at 7:30 p.m.

Hiilel, 900 Hilgard

Plus

TRIPLE THICK

MILK SHAKE
9 P.M. 3 A.M. 7 DAYS WEEK

11001 WEST PICO

2 Blocks East of Sepulvedo

Open 24 Hours

\
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Attention

Inhh leaders:

ffyou—
werethe

firetone

togrow
abeaid,

andthe

firstone
to shave

The Village Idiot

The moose-in

i

itofl^

Federated

Department
Stoies

would
like •

tomeet
you.
Write
Fcicntcd DepartBcat Stores, Ibc,
Director of

Ezccativc Resources
Oliio 45202.

Mindrape's father shot a moose
in Canada and Sunday night
about 40 of us crowded into the
commune in the heart of the
student ghetto for the feast. The
Omega Men were there, and
Punks for Peace, and Seven
Mighty Anvils, some anarchists
and 25 poundis of moose steak,
roast moose and mooseburgers.

The Omega Men reported that
they were breeding mutant cater-
pillars in their laboratory in the
UCLA underground tunnel sys-
tem, caterpillars that wUl some
day eat human beings. They've
just passed the two hundredth
generation mark and they
showed photographs ci some
powerful choppers
As they talked, a wild odor

' seeped through the whole apart-
ment building. The moose was
done. It tasted rich, and wild,
and strange. We could all feel

it taking defect on our heads, as
if it were still alive within us,
calling us back to the wilder-
ness of the north woods.

Jelly Mae Buzzsaw was the
first to articulate it "We could
destroy the economy by writing
checks for amounts of time in-

stead of money," she said.

"Nobody would cash them,"
said Bread. Bread was on a
bummer.

"We'll form a company that
cashes them and sends them to
the bank."

—Don Strachan
"fhe bank won't cash them,"

said Bread.
"We'll set up time banks that

do," said Jelly Mae. "And this
will set the stage for the folk
hero of the future—the time bank
robber, who steals back what
society steals from him—time."
"What would happen to my

fly—wing pillows?" asked
Bread. "I can make a fortune
on them. 1 can match the wing-
less flies in flyfights and take
bets."

A blind man walked in with-
out knockmg. The conversation
hushed and everyone looked at
him. "My monkey ran off with
all my cuds." he said. "Can

You could

start a trend.

Again.

^(Fald Adverttoement)^"~

RUMMAGE
SALE

lues., Oct. 28
Wed., Oct. 29
Thurs., Oct. 30

1-6

9-6
9 Noon

Proceeds for worli in Venice

ST. ALBANS CHURCH
580 Hilgord Ave.

(Across from Faculty Center)

you spare me a cup so I can
sell my pencils?" Mach 1 gave
him a cup. The blind man burst
into a rich, fuU-throated tenor
rendition of "The Whiffenpoof
Song" and walked out.

It was time for the seance.
Father Flotsky was going to
summon the spirit of Rabbi Zen
Stones from his body, which
lay sleeping in the hole at Lom-
poc Prison, where Rabbi Zen
Stones was doing three and a
half for nonpossession.
After all the lights were

switched off, the candles and
incense lit and Stevie Winwood
placed on the stereo. Father Flot-
sky fell into a trance. His lips

began moving, and his voice
sounded like Rabbi Zen Stones.
"All trees are saints," hemum-

bled, over and over. "All trees

are saints. All trees are saints.

"Trees. They gave their sap
that you might be saved from
artificial sugar and reach the
promised land.

"The solution to the ecological
crisis. AU tr§es ARE saints-
elect every tree in the world a
saint in the Universal Life

Church and officially acknow-
ledge it. Place them under legal
protection. Loggers wOl think
twice before taking saints' lives

into their hands."

Toward student vote . .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

Perhaps underlying even those fundamental implicit values,
all of which motivated our recommendations and sustain our
faith in their validity, is a sUD deeper conviction that the Uni-_
versity, ideally at any rate, should function as a tirue commu-
nity of teachers and students, joined freely together by a conmion
quest for knowledge, reflecting the widest diversity of viewpoints,
yet ultimately united by a bond of mutual trust.

In its original meaning, expressed through its earliest forms
at Paris and Bolgna, during the Middle Ages, the Universitaa
was a "Corporation of Masters and Scholars" (by which was
meant students). It was a community of those "Nations," with
the students playing a predominant role in the actual hiring
and firing of the teachers.

My Committee does not propose anything resembling so
radical a return to the roots of our institutional traditions, but
merely recommends the moderate infusion of student vitality in-

to a body that all of us freely admit stands in dire need of
reform. We advocate the opening of town meetings to any stu-

dents, who have sufficient interest and perseverance to sit through
them, choosing for our prototypes the U.A. Congress and Bri-
tish Parliament, rather than Star Chamber proceedings.

We agree with the report of last year's Study Commission
on University Governance at Berkeley, which noted that "When
we acknowledge the student's membership in the University by
asking him to share rcoponoibility for goreming it, we eacpress

Slice of life

State of the art is where we start...

you take it from there.

Because systems are our only product, futures are our stock-in-trade. The jobs
we like are not cut-and-dried problems with textbook solutions within easy reach,
but jobs with a tough creative challenge. And they're coming to us in increasing
numbers . . . long-pull civilian and military contracts for the design, development
-«nd integration of complex systems. Like the Navy's Poseidon, the Coast Guard's
National Data Buoy System, automated traffic controls for major cities, to name
only a few.

If you share our love of challenge, you think our way. and you're quick to
put good ideas into action . . . which means that right about now you should be
heading for your placement office to sign up for an on-campus interview.

the hope that such participation will enrich the relationship and
reinvigorate the intellectual fellowship that have been desiccated
in the process of maintaining an efficient system oi mass educa-
tion and training.

We hope that such participation and the new relationships
it creates will help promote the growth of human communi-
ties, and thus transform an environment which has become frag-
mented, confining, and impersonal into one which is liberating."
(The Culture of the University: Governance and Education,
University of California, Berkeley, Jan. 15, 1968, p. 33.)

We trust that the proposals we have put forward vidll prove
a constructive step in the direction of Senate reform, and through
such reform help strengthen our entire community. We may, of
course, be wrong, but until our proposals have been tried, I do
not think it particularly clever or in any way useful to dismiss

them cavalierly as "irrelevant" or "nonsense."
I hope in the months ahead that our Senate will have the

vision and courage to belie the "paradox" Clcurk Kerr noted
with such dismay six years ago, when he wrote, "Few insti-

tutions are so conservative as the imiversities about their own
affairs while their members are so liberal about the affairs of
others." (Clark Kerr, The Uses of the University, Harvard Un-
iversity Press, 1963, cited in The Berkeley Student RevoM, edi-

ted by S. M. Lipset and S. S. Wolin, Doubleday Anchor Books,
1966. p. 54)

Half a century ago meaningful faculty participation in Se-

nate affairs was considered even more revolutionary by Berke-
ley's paternalistic president than similar student involvement may
be thought today by some members of our faculty.

The Senate of this University has thus come "a long way"
since World War I, but as its eminent historian-champion so
recently reminded us, "no one would maintain that it has yet

achieved perfection." (R. H. Fitzgibbon, The Academic Senate
of the University of California. Office of the Ptesident, U. C,
1968, p. 96).

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

NEW YORK $135 -p
LEAVE DEC. 19-RETURN JAN. 3
LEAVE DEC. 20-RETURN JAN. 24

LONDON $249 round trip

LEAVE DEC. 19-RETURN JAN. 4
These flights are open to Student, Faculty, Staff Employees and
their imnr)ediate family. Flights from San Francisco.

Phone- (415) 832-2902
CHARTBt FUGHTS A^il todoy for h— flight informoKon

P.O. BoK 707, B«i«l«y, Ca. 94701 \

PI«os«' moil mo inlormoMon ol flights -

Nomo
Siroof

City, Stoto&ZipNo.
ApfNo.

Phono No_

SYSTEM ANALYSIS and DESIGN ENGINEERS
PROGRAMMERS FIELD ENGINEERS
PUBUCATIONS ENGINEERS and EDITORS

B.S., M.S., Ph.D., or E.E. in Engineering, Science, Math. Physics, or Computer Technology

Become a part of a professional staff that regards contihuing education as the
essence of success. You'll have access to the many graduate schools in our area;
you'll participate in our over fifty in-house graduate-level courses; you'll enjoy
sailing, fishing and swimming on suburban Long Island; and you'll delight in the
exciting entertainment world of nearby Metropolitan New York. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS .

We're Jooldng forward to meeting youf

SPER%y

Lambretta
THE BUILT-iaUST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BJGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Soles - Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Weslwood BoulevanI

474-0069

AIFatah application blanl(
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By Phil Savenick

As everyone knows, revolution
-is "in." For this reason, some
student leftists are being attrac-
ted to the Al Fatah organi-
zation of clowns. ^^ -

In reality, Al Fatah Is as close
to true revolution as the Mafia
is to philanthropy, but if any
of you are retUly interested in

Joining, here is our Revolution-
ary Application and Personal
Evaluation form, or R.A.P.E.

Circle the right answers and
bring it in to the Daily Bruin
Office in Kerciikoff Hall, or mail
to 308 Westwood Plaza, Los
Angeles, 90024 (DaUy Bruin).
So now, here goes:

l.-AGE: 0-8, 8-12, 13-14,
14-15.

2.-Compute the following
mathematical computation: If

you have 50 dirty, aggressive,
imperialistic Zionist children,
and only 36 bullets, at the ratio

of three bullets to one child, how
many bullets will be left over
for their little brothers and sis-

ters?

For an extra two points draw
the angle of penetration.

3.-Your IQ is: a. equal to

age; b. less than age; c. sub-
terranean. -

.
I

4.~You want to join the Al
Fatah revolutionary guerrilla
freedom fighters because: a. you
harbor a love-hate relationship

against Golda Meirwho reminds
you of your mother who is al-

ways bugging you; b. the very
sight of a peaceful marketplace
turns you off; c. see answer
c. in previous question.

5.-Y0U enjoy bombing: a.

schoolbuses; b. marketplaces;
c. hospitals; d. all of the above.

6.-A Molotov cocktail is: a.

a Russian martini; b. your fav-
orite erotic fetish stimulus, poss-
ibly excluding your eight by ten
glossy nude photo of Abdul
Gamal Nasser; c. a dangerous
kind of enema.

7.-Your special skills include:

a. arson; b. malicious vandal-
ism; c. kamikaze jaywalking; d.

running backwards.

8.-Y0U are crossing a busy
intersection and spy an imper-
ialist, aggressor, elderly, cripple

ZiOniat rroaaing thp

-Elias and Kellefm¥n

points, how many fingers do
you have left: )

11.-Twenty Zionist aggressor
planes attack an air base of
peaceful, wholesome Egyptian
bombers. The probable amount
shot down will be: a. thirty; b.

forty-five; c. seventy-five of the
planes, plus a sudden attack
of terminal acne upon all close

relatives of the pilots (result of
the Egyptian curse: '*A pox on
thee foul swine!") plus three air-

crfift carriers.

12.-The complete return by
Israel of all conquered territor-

ies, plus complete surrender of
anything else desired by the

way. Your first impulse is to

a. run backwards; b. kick his

crutches out from under him,
then run backwards; c. w€iit for

him to trip, then claim credit
for it; d. let him pass and wait
for little children. —.

nppnsitp Arabs would bo;—

»

9.-Your favorite hero is: a.

the Zodiac Killer; b. the Boston
Strangler; c. Typhoid Mary; d.

Habib al Terror, holder of the

world's record in verbosity, after

he yeHed "Zionist, aggressor,
imperialist swine" 837 times in

three minutes (the award was
given posthumously, after Ha-
bib died of tongue rot)

10.-Your previous job exper-
ience is: a. masterminding the
three last crushing Arab victories

over the aggressor Zionist State;

b. masterminding your way out
of a pay toilet; c. parking camels;
d. parking with camels; e. cons-
tructing homemade bombs and
losing only three fingers on each
hand. "(Quick, for two bonus

start; "b. a Zionist trap, unacc
eptable.

13.-You have had the follow-
ing pre-guerrilla training: a.

toilet trmning; b. other

14.— The Zionist aggressors
should be driven into the sea
because: a. it's too far to walk;
b. you want to see if they can
£ill walk on water; c. you want
to see if the waters will part.

Please fill out these questions
carefully. Winner will be given
a free copy of the recent best

seller "Great Egyptian War He-
roes"-the two page epic poem
by Ahmed Ibn Retreat.

TWO GREA TMOTION PICTURES!!

TWO GREA T SOUNDTRACKS!!

IMIDNIGHT COWBOY

ORIGINAL MOTION
PICTURE SCORE

MIDNIGHT COWBOY

931 WESTWOOD BLVD

ALICE'S RESTAURANT

ALICES RES1MJRANT
ORIGINAL MOTION
PICTURE SCORE

Reg. Cat. $5.98 -now $3.61

Featuring: "Everybody's Talkin"

Sung by Nllsson

John Barry Score

Song by: The Group
Elephants Memory

Reg. Cat. $5.98 -now $3.61

Peaturing:

Alice Restaurant Mossacree

Part I and II

Also song by Joni Mitchell

UNIITD
ARTISTS

LisTen ToThe Movies On United Artists Records
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A resource in time of crisis

or dilemma, or simply for

the need to plan or sort

out choices in the areas of

career, study, marriage,

or living generally

(AdmBldg3334);

a resource for the skills of

reading, writing, learning

& study (Soc Wei 271);

without charge & without

records: a Student Service.

The Student Counseling

Services, U.C.L.A.
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The student vote: yes The student vote: no
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Beginning and Advanced
An audio-visual approach led by Tsipi $haked
Mondays & Wednesdays- 12 NOON -Beginning
Mondays & Wednesdays- 1:00 P.M. - Advanced
Mondays in HUMANITIES -Room 2222
Wednesdays in HAINES HALL-Room 208

Co-tponsorad by ExpTimanfol Collage & Hillel Council

W« tell our students:

IF VII CUNT SIT IIHN INI PLIY IT.

HIT TAKE IT IIME IN LEIIII IT!

you don't practice

pieces to develop the
skill. You leorn the

N«w Taoching Diacovary
for Beginning Student*

skill. Then you sit down
and ploy the pieces.

Continued from Kige I)

privileges at all town meetings; with an ad-
ditional 15 students (undergraduate as well as
graduate representatives, chosen from as broad
a spectrum of articulate student opinion and
background as possible)' nominated to Senate
membership-at-large by the SLC and GSA; a
grand total of 62 student members (who would
elect four representatives from amongst them-
selves to the Legislative Assembly); and finally,

(3) opening town meetings to any students who
might wish to attend them as observers, sub-
ject only to limitations of seating space.

The first proposal is no more than a logical
extension of the experiment in student parti-
cipation on Senate standing committees, which
has by now proved so successful. Less than
two years ago mcmy members of our faculty
viewed the "intrusion" of even one student ob-
server at the closed meetings of our Sena%,ras
dangerously "radical," a threat to the "integ-
rity" of faculty committee deliberations.

J=^

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

11 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrooli Or.

GR 3-3087

\{TtM AdrerttMacnt):

Thought for Today
(talien from DAILY WORD)

I WILLINGLY TAKE THE FIRST STEP TOWARD THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF PEACE.

If we find ourselves in a situation where we must give a
little- o little more patience, a little more humlUty. a little more
love- the giving of this little can be the first step toward the
establishment of peace.

In personal relations that first step toward establishing peace
can be difficult. But as we weigh carefully the good to be
gained, we find that we want to have the courage and the
poise to take the step that is needed to bring about under-
standing and order.

If we would have the kind of world where men can best
express their God-inspired selves someone has to take the
first step toward the establishment of peace among men and
notions. •

Let u& pray together that we- whoever we are, wherever
we live, whatever the need- may have the courage, the faith,
the willingness, to take the first step toward harmony, under-
standing, and peace.

Tlwi I of a man ora > Lord, «nd ko oatoblitko* him in wlioto waiy Ho
-PadnM )7:23.

lislwi lo Rev. Jolwi Hinlde-ICrYM-r7:15 A.M. (1460)

Christ Church, Unity

635 SowHi ManhoMon Pkice, Lot Angeles, ColHomio 90005

Some colleagues seemed to fear that mere
proximity of student ears would inhibit "frank
expression" of faculty opinion; others were e-

qually apprehensive about the "disruptive force"
of vociferous expressions of student opinion
upon their own eardrums.

Happily, both forms of faculty phobia have
been dispelled by the experience of all of us
who have since served on committees with stu-

dents, whether at the departmental, college, or
Senate level. Student perspectives of insight and
experience invariably broaden the range of
knowledge at the command of any faculty
group, and our Committee believes that at
least one student mind and voice should be ad-
ded to the collective wisdom of every Senate
standing committee, from Academic Freedom to

Undergraduate Courses.
We further believe that students who serve

on Senate committees will benefit cUmost as
much from such "extra-curricular" contact with
faculty, as we would from additional exposure
to student opinion. There are, 1 know, some
faculty members who sincerely feel that stu-

dents have neither the academic time to "waste"
on matters, which these colleagues consider ex-
clusively "faculty business," nor the professional
"training" to qualify for constructive service
on Senate committees.

As to the former argument, I have long been
convinced that the opposite position is, in fact,

true, i.e., that student participation, concern,
and active involvement in campus affairs, vi-

tally contributes to and generally enriches the
overall intellectual, and more narrowly-defined "^

"academic" experience of campus life.

We would find, I suspect, a consistetitly high
level of correlation between sup>erior academic
achievement and student participation in pre-
cisely such extra-curricular activities as those
recommended in our report.

So far as the argument against admitting
students to Senate committees because of their

inexperience and lack of"professional training"
is concerned, much the same might be said
against virtually every faculty member prior to
his first Senate committee assignment (and al-

so prior to his first University teaching appoint-
ment). All of us learn by doing.

One of the great strengths of the Senate,
moreover, is directly attributable, I feel, to the
"amateur" character of its leadership. All of
us who serve on Senate conunittees do so for
strictly limited periods of time, as one of the
many "extra" assignments we come to accept
as an important part of our professorial "job"
(which some people off-campus continue to
think of as insecure, whose weekly work-load
is limited to the number of scheduled class-
room "hours" taught).

Obviously, such rotation of Senate assign-
ments is less "efficient", in a purely profession-
al-production sense, than permanent member-
ship for all committees would be. Indeed, we
might ask why we "waste" valuable faculty
time by utilizing world-renowned scientists, fa-

mous research scholars, talented artists, etc.,

for such mundane matters as service on Senate
committees charged with "Universit>' Welfare"
or "Educational PoUcy"?

The answer, of course, is that we all place
a rather high value on campus self-govern-
ment, and (perhaps somewhat naively) believe
that our life-long coomiitment to higher educa-
tion and scholarship endows us with attributes
of mind and spirit which better qualify us to
govern, guide and guard over the vital af-

fairs of our University than anyone else, no
matter how "efifident" or "expert."

But if faculty members are best qualified to
"run" the University through its Senate "ma-
chinery," why add any students? Because in
many respects students are equally Involved
with, concerned about, and affected by, the im-
mediate and long-range educational decisions
made by our Senate.

Many students, for one thing, are inchoate
professors, just as many of us began our aca-
demic "careers" as graduate students, and are
proud to remain students all of our years. We
form a continuum of learning with that group
of "apprentice-faculty," and 1 should almost be
willing to suggest that we would be well-ad-

vised to make participation in Senate affairs

a "required" portion of their curriculum.
• Yet even if we confine our attention now

only to those students whose post-graduate
careers will keep them busy beyond the bor-
ders of this or any other campus, I still argue
that most of the leaders among them would
benefit educationally from active Senate parti-
cipation, and concurrently help improve the
quality of Senate debate and decisions.

"VJlftnted, students do not have the exper-
ience or special knowledge of faculty in de-
signing curricula, yet they can tell us many
things about how the courses they have taken
should be taught. They can also suggest con-

(Continued from Page 1)

University was laid out with brilliant insight
and fronic candor by Clark Kerr in The Uses
of the University.

These three kinds of activities are accom-
plished by the faculty, a combination of pro-
fessional academicians and academic profes-
sionals. Those members of the faculty who
engaged In all these activities are, with some
minor exceptions, the members of the Senate.

The University has other elements which in
their own style make a confribution, in all
cases an essential contribution, to the fulfillment
of the University's purposes. These other seg-
ments of what we may call the university com-
munity are (1) the shidents in their various
states of studenthood, (2) the non-academic
staff who, of course, subdivide into a number
of occupational groups such as unicops, clerical
personnel, buildings and grounds hands, etc,
and (3) the administration in their various
offices and sub units. The lack of any of these

structlve changes in curricula requirements, as
the SEPC did last year, and should be per-
mitted to do so without laboring under the
cumbersome burden of being prohibited from
presenting proposals directly to the Senate.

The accelerated pace at which so many
things change in our computerized electronic
Age of Global History makes it increasingly
difficult for a faculty member in almost any
discipline to keep from falling a "generation"
or more behind in his own field of specializa-

tion after a scant few years. Small wonder than
that so many of us must seem preoccupied with
"outmoded" problems, or "Irrelevant" ques-
tions, to our students, and all the more reason,
I Insist, that we must take the Initiative in con-
sulting them, and at least soliciting their ad-
vice, if not always acting upon It.

"Consultation yes," some of my learned col-

leagues reply, but "votes no!" They find no-
thing disconcertingly inconsistent about keep-
ing students second-class citizens of our Senate,
inviting them to work for and report to com-
mittees and town meetings but denying them
the dignity of casting a vote.

Our committee feels strongly, however, that
the educational values implicit in our recom-
mendations that student representatives be gran-
ted fiill voting and other privileges at all Senate4^
committees on which they serve, as well as at
town meetings, are of some. If only symbolic
(since the R^ents must first be persuaded to
modify their rule defining Senate "member-
ship" before students may be enfranchised)
Importance, and worthy of faculty support.
We may find It easier to teach the virtues of
democracy and representative government to
students of political science. If we will demon-
strate our own faith In both— even at the*"ri8k"
of relinquishing some portion of faculty power.

I do not claim that any 62 students, no mat-
ter how wisely chosen, will accurately "repre-
sent" the views and opinions of 30,000, yet
they would surely be more effective m articu-
lating the varieties and nuances of student
aspirations, opinions, and grievances than are
the one fifth thefr number, who presently at-

tend our meetings as "observers."

To argue, as one faculty member did at our
last meeting, that it would be unfair to all

other students to elect only 62 students to Se-
nate membership, and therefore (in the inter-

ests of fairness) no students should be appoin-
ted is but to sour cynicism with sophistry. We
teach as much by our statements outside the
classroom as we do from our specialist ros-
trums.

_______

—

^__—,

Now let me readily admit that a "bloc"
(I use that unsavory. Improbably term cmly
for argument's sake) of some 60 bright stu-

dents, each armed with a vote, could indeed
present a formidable "challenge " to many a
Senate resolution at future town meetings. But
Is that not precisely the sort of challenge which
we, as teachers, should warmly welcome? Is

it not through the give and take of discussion,
from the catharsis of often spirited debate about
issues of real importance to us, that much of
what we learn most enduringly is acquired?

If we caruiot, after all, convince our own stu-

dents of the wi dom, vlrtu^ or mere viability
fo whatever-it-may. happen-to-be that we wish
to propose to our Senate for action, if after

prolonged (it is always bound to be prolonged)
discussion and debate, we cannot muster suf-

ficient votes to carry our motion, which thus
falls beneath the weight of a "student bloc,"
then I would say it probably deserved to fall,

and it would be a good thing the students
were thdre to prevent its passage. For faith in
the "free marketplace of ideas" Is also axioma-
tk to our proposals, as Is our firm belief in the
effectiveness of the educational process itself.

(Continued on Page 6)

—eemponent parts would amount to a fatal am-
putation of the University.

The University of California is extraordin-
ary, if not unique. In the way in which it is

organized to protect academic values. Threats
to such values may arise either from outside
the University or from within it

— The constitutional independence of the Board
of Regents is designed to be, and, with some
salient and all too current and lively exceptions,
is the organizational way in which the University
Is protected from the anti-intellectual yahoos in
the outside world.

The Senate—the collective voice of the pro-
fessorial faculty—is the organizational way that
such values are protected from the anti-intel-
lectual yahoos, young and old, within our com-
munity. In the shadow of the matter of Angela
Davis 1 take great pride in the fierceness of
active Senate resistance to the Internal assault
on academic freedom.

The foundation of the Senate's strength is its

collective professional competence. The Univer-
sity cannot fulfill its purposes of teaching, re-
search and service without the Inslstance upon
professional standards of discipline and of ethi-
cal integrity that are the presumed character-
istics of the members of the Senate individually,
and w^lch are enforced upon these members
byj^ responsible procedures of the Senate as
a collectivity.

I again say that the responsibilities of the
Senate and the vigor with which these responsi-
bilities may be fulfilled stand squarely and
solely on the claim of professional competence
of the faculty.

Note that the Senate Is the only non-adminis-
trative element of the University to which author-
ity has been delegated by the standing orders
of the Regents. I take this to be no accident, no
gift or gratuity, no matter of administrative
convenience.

"The Academic Senate of the University
of Ccdifornia Is generally regarded as the
most powerful such Institution in the coun-
try. It Is true that on some questions It may
be consulted only as a matter of form or
not at all, but on other matters, its expressed
view may condition, if not control, the an-
swer; and on still others, the senate Is the
sole judge under delegated authority. The
fact that so many of its activities fall into
the latter two categories make^ it apparently
unique among faculty organlzatons.

(Lynn W. Eley. "The University of California at

Berkeley: Faculty Participation in the Government
of the University." (prepared at the request of
Committee T on Cc^ege and University Govern-
ment) AAUP Balledn, 50:1 (March 1964) p. 6.

This artide and RuseeU R Fitzgihhon. The Aca-
demic Senate of the Unlvenily of Califomia. Bei^
kdey, 1969, are oi no small value to those inter-
ested in the power and potential of the senate.

)

This del^ation oX. authority over education-
al policy is the idncqna non oi a university
in our time and because of It the University
of Califronia is the greatest publicly supported
university in the world.

The question at hand is, however, student
participation. The issue is not whether but how.
I can muster no serious arguments against
the participafion of students in the considera-
tion of educational matters any more than I

can argue against the responsibility of students
for student affairs.

I argue only about ttie proper way to im-
plement these responsibilities. I argue against
students as voting members of the senate be-
cause the senate holds its authority by virtue
of its pr(tfessional competence. Therefore, mem-
bership should be given onty to those who are
fledged in the academk profession. Whatever
reservations I may have about excluding oer-

tam categories of professionals who are notnow
senate members, I have no reservation In op-
posing the granting of votes to students who,
by dcflnitioii, are not fledged professionals.
Two arguments In support of students votes

are advanced. One has merit but it is question-

able in its operation. The o»hc* ha^ superfi-
cial plausibility but seems to me totally without
merit whatsoever.

The plausible but meritless argument is that
which purports to follow from democratic
theory. It says, to quote the Student Educational
PoUcy Commission (SEPC) statement Student
Participation In the Academic Senate, "In a
democratic institution, decisions which affect a
majority of the individuals within the institu-
tion must be voted upon by all the indi^uala
concerned." 1 take this to be the core notion.
The difficulties with It are: (1) It is false; (2) it

is inapt; (3) the proposals made do not follow
from it

It is false because there is simply no demo-
cratic theory—Greek, Rosseavian, Jacksonian,
or Leninist which says that decisions must be
voted on by "all the Individuals concerned."

(Perhaps the doctrine of concruuent majorities for-
warded by tlie reactionary, although admirabde,
John C. Calhoun might tupport some such notion.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal
effects home. We ore spe-

cialists in international
packaging ond shipping. We
also soil appliances for 220
VolH.

PACIFIC KING
1215W. 6«hST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482.9862

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUtOM - OMENT - BtAEl
Fr«qwM« d«paiiur«t by Air and S«a

Low col Iraval oiMi toMm
MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLY $09.00

ind. schMlwlMl i*t r/( fromt*HM. hotels,

all mfals, (ightacving. gwido:

WEEKLY DEMirutU
Mony similor programs for individuals

orni groups.

StecUfH ID Cords - Ewroflpass - Con
For AU yowr Irawl plorn, contact FMST:

Intercontinental Shident Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. lavwriy Dr., ftavorly HOis. Cd.
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But ilna h was used lo protect slavery the doc-
trine has poor historical connotations. Another
doctrine might be that of participatory democracy
associated with Mr. Tom Hayden, founding father
of SDS). :-

In the American scheme of things ofFicers of
government some of whom are responsible
to the electorate for their offices make decisions
which affect those who do not join in the mak-
mg of the decisions. Cf. President of U.S.A.,
U. S. Congress, Supreme Court of U.S., Gov-
ernor of Califomia, etc., ad nauseum.

There is a body of legal doctrine (common,
constitutional, statutory and administrative law)
that protects the right to be heard, e.g. right to
petition, and the procedural rights of due pro-
cess. This is grounded In general considerations
of fairness as well as democratic theory. But
the right to h(,e heard is not the right, to decide.

But whatever democratic theory may say,
the notion that a university Is a democratic
mstitution Is insupportable and thus democratic
theory is inapposite. A university is a corporate
body of constltutent segments with assigned
status and rights. It purpose is learning. In the
case of the University of California, It Is a
constitutionally created corporation deriving Its

existence and authority from the people of the
state through theu: consent In the constitution
and government of the state.

As I have previously argued the Academic
Senate is an element which limitedly shares
In the authority of the corporation because of
the competence of Its membership. The Senate Is

not the highest governing body of the cor-
poration. The right of the students to be mem-
bers Is questionable to put the most extreme
analogy against even their participation, I would
ask whether by some theory the decisions of
physicians on medical matters should be sub-
jected to the votes of the patients. Like patients,
students have the option to avoid treatment but,
unlike patients, they also cure broadly consulted
on the course of the cure.

Finally, if by some other argument these
notions of democracy were thought sound and
applicable how does It follow that 62 carefully
selected students should be members of com-
mittees of the Senate and of the Senate? If de-
mocracy Is the argument, then 62 out of 27,500
is "tokenism" In the extreme. Otherwise, It Is the
nose of a camel which will never fit hi the
present tent.

In short I must reject this argument from
democratic theory on three grounds, namely
its falsity, its irrelevance, and its illogical con-
clusions.

}

The other and much more soiuid justifica-

tion of student participation in the work of the
Senate is that such participation will contri-

bute to their education, and maybe the faculty's

too. As the aforementioned SEPC statement
says, "If ^dents have some power over the
way they think and work, they learn more
firom their college experience, and they tend to

become more responsible and mature. They
become morelikdy to make connections be-
tween idealistic thoughts and practical actions
for implementing them, and are less likely to
jump into precipitate demonstrations and vio-
lence."

I would like to believe this to be the case.
If admitting 62 student members to the Senate
would quickly provide the University with a
responsible and mature student body, likely

to connect idealistic thought with practical ac-

tion and unlikely to dennonstrate or violate,

then indeed this dilution of the "professional
purity" of the Senate would be a reasonable,
even a small, price.

But it will not really attain that result. The
likely outcome will be that the 62 people, on
this campus with its large, heterogenous and
unrdated student body, will have difficulty In

legitimating themselves In the eyes of the other

27,438 students. Either, they will be forced by
(Continued on Page 16)
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UCLA SKIERS INVITE YOU TO A
CHRISTMAS of SKIING

at PARK CITY, PARK CITY WEST, and AITA

DEC. 27 -JAN. 1 Complete Package From $89.50
JEMYa24.|474 DEAN 4»3714

Ask Yoar Frieids Where

They Bel Their Ralr Cui

Oakley & Paul Barber shop
(ocross from Safeway) 1061 Gayley, Weslwood

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

A SPECTACULAR EPIC OF THE LOVE AND BAHLES
OF PRINCE TAMATO, A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLD JAPAN

C«-f«atiire ceinitfy
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PLAYiAJitt

Hreasures
DirectMiby

HIROSHI INAGAKI STARTS OCT. 22
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Two Out of Three Marriages End in . .

.

Will yours? Perhaps if there were more preparation for marriage,
there wouldn't be so many failures and divorces. So why not
START TONIGHT to begin preparing for a successful marriage by
attending the first of four Tuesdoy evening lecture-discussions
at 7:30 p.m. at UCC on on in-depth preparation for marriage.
People from the field of religion, medicine, psychiatry, and
marriage counselling, along with married couples, will conduct
these four seminars.lf you're planning marriage, we hope we'll

meet you tonight. ^

UniversHy Calholk Center . . . 840Hilgord . . . 474-5015
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Aid-Coop aids

communities-
Aid-Coop 18 a study group in

Los Angeles that combines its

members' research with partici-

pation, and Bobi Trim an, the

group's associate director,
thinks there is a role for students

in its programs.

Miss T r i m a n said that mem-
bers of Aid-Coop carry out re-

search in various areas of com-
munity problems but that they

participate as well

The group is working with

Operation Breadbasket by of-

fering financial support and one

of Aid-Coop's members is work-

ing full-time without pay hi the

"New Careers" project which
trains prisoners in penitentiaries

for Job s aftCF their release.

of lobbying, of acting as a pres-

sure group," Miss Triman said.

Aid-Coop needs people "with
expertise in some field," accord-

ing to Miss Triman, who be-

lieves that participation in the

program by college students
would l^e mutually beneficial.

"While pursuing whatever field

the students are in, they contri-

bute what they know to what
we're doing, and also pick up
some more information on what
they're doing," she said.

Aid-Coop members meet at 8
p.m. every Tuesday at 3376
Vlntoa
For further Information con-

tact Mike Gallagher at 746-6292
or 839-8989 (evenings).

Students Interested in receivi^
"We*re apolitical In that we

only deal In basic needs but we
are definitely open to the idea

the Aid-Coop newsletter shoul

leave their names and addresses

with Gallagher, Miss Triman
added.

Chimes will hold interviews

AlOVFffS- The ASUQA Culhtral AHairs Commission the Aderman Union A-level Pofc'a This is one ol a

mil present fhe Earth Disciples of noon Thursday in series of hree noon concerts sponsored by ASUCLA.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY

7 p.m. Introduction to Evolution of Self

7:30 p.m. "Ronald Reagan?"
7:30 p.m. Basic Astrology Workshop
7:30 p.m. The Harrad Experiment
8 p.m. Astrology Class
7:30 p.m. Philosophy of Physics I

7:30 p.m- Sensitivity 21 ^-

8 p.m. 8mm and 16mm Film Workshop

Bunche2150
Social Welfare 170
Royce 246
Royce 266
Bunche3175
Geology 4660
Humanities 2 135
Royce 1.54

Chimes, the junior women's honorary here. Is holding

rush for prospective members. Interviews will be held from

9 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m. today in Ackerman Union 2412
for junior transfer students as well as for continuing stu-

dents who have not applied for membership before and
who meet Chimes requirements.

To be eligible for membership, a coed must have a

minimum overall gpa of 2.75 and two major campus
activities.

Applications are available at the door or at Kerckhoff

301. Continuing students must turn in the required recom-

mendations today.

magii)e

trips P?
caij^tal^...

AT A THOUSAND
WORDS A MINUTE!

We know that no one has to tell you how
heavy reading assignments can be.

That's exactly why we'd like for you to

decide for yourself the value of becom-
ing a rapid reader through the use of

the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
technique.

YouMI find that there's no particular
magic to becoming a speed reader . . . the

real ingredient is mastering the proper
technique.

At our Special One Hour Introductory
Lesson:

+

• You'll learn the rate of your reading
speed.

• You'll actually participate in tech-
niques that will improve your reading
speed and comprehension.

• You'll discover various methods and
procedures.

• You'll learn how you can triple your
reading speed in just 8 weeks or your
tuition refunded.

FREE INTRODUCYORY
SPEED READING LESSON

TODAY
EvelynV\food

ReadingDynamics
Institute

3335 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90005

3:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m
AT

1 100 GLENDON AVENUE
8fh FLOOR
WESTWOOD

TODAY
Special Activities

-ft—The music department will present a concert introducing
the Opera Worlwhop at noon today in Schoenberg Hall. The
concert is free and will be a program of arias and opera en-
sembles directed by Jan Popper.
• "To Clear the Air" and "PoUuUon" (movies on smog)
will screen under the sponsorship of the Conservation Club
(URA)at noon today in Chemistry 2224.
• The Visitors Center will conduct a one-hour walking tour
of "The Balkans: Costumes and Folkart," the current exhibi-
tion in the Ethnic Art Gallery at 1 p.m. today from the lobby
of Schoenberg Hall.

Speeches and Seminars

• David Griggs, professor of geophysics and planetary phys-
k» will lecture on "The Sinkhig Lithosphere at the Trenches"
at 10 a.m. today in Slichter 3853.
• Ken Tom, assistant director, Campus Computing Network
will speak on "Introduction of Campus Computing Network:
Orientation, FacUity Services and Tour" at noon today in Math-
ematical Sciences 5200.
• Dr. Ronald Gibbons, assistant clinical professor of bac-
teriology, Harvard School of Dental Medicine, will lead a sem-
inar nn "R/>1p nf IlPirfrnna in JiuMt^^X Plag,.^ li'^^.^aH^^"

At 4 p.m. today in Center for Health Sciences 13-04L
• Dr. Judd Nevenzel, associate research biochemist, will speak
on "Long-Chain Akohol Metabolism in Fish" at 4 p.m. today
in the Main Conference Room, Warren Hall, West Medical
Campus.
• David A. Lightner, assistant professor of chemistry will
speak on "Bflirubin, Photolysis . and Hyperbilinibiiiemia" at
4 p.m. today in Center for Health Sciences 53-105.
• Dr. Stuart McLaughlin, Canadian Research Council post-
doctoral fellow, department of physiology, will conduct a seminar
on "The Effects of Cyclic Polyether on the Electrical Properties
rf Physiologkal Membranes" at 4 p.m. tdoay in Center for
Health Sciences 53-105.
• David D. Jackson, assistant professor of planetary and
space science in residence will conduct a seminar on "Grain
Boundary Relaxation and the Attenuation of Seismic Waves"
at 4 p.m. today in Slichter Hall 3853.
• Boniface I. Obichere, associate professor of history, will
hold a symposium on "The Golden Age of the Kingdom of
Dahomey" as part of the series, "States and Kingdoms in West
Africa in the Nineteenth Century" at 8 p.nL today in Murphy

URA Qubs

• The SaUhig Club wUl meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Ack-
erman Union Women's Louncre.
• The Karate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The' Air Rifle-Pistol Club will meet from 4-6 p.m. today
on the rifle range.
• The Photography Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in Ack-
erman Union 3564.
• The Bridge Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union Quiet Games Room.
• The Judo Chib will meet from 1-3 p.m. today in Mac B
146.
• The Tennis Oub will meet at 11 a.m. today in AU 3517.
• The Mountaineers will meet at noon today on the northeast
corner of Moore Hall lawn.

Meetings

• Bruinettes, official freshman hostess organization, will hold
its first meeting at 4 p.m. today in Ackerman Union's Men's
Lounge. Al| old and new members and interested girls may
attend.

• Phrateres Fledges and prospective members will meet at

1 p.m. today in Kerckhoff 400.
• Angel Flight will meet at 4 p.m. today in Social Welfare
221. (Continued on Page 12)

What's Brew'n deadline Wednesday
Items for the What's Brew'n ccdumn must be submitted

by noon Wednesday the week before the item is to appear
in the Daily Brain.

What's Brew'n notices should be fyptA on forms availa-

ble at the Daily Bruin Office in Kerckhoff Hall 110 or
should be sent through the campus mail.

Other information should be submitted typed with 10-65
margins and trijrie q>aced.

CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIOo
2

(O
FALL

GRADS

^ Make your appointment this month
3 to have your senior portrait in the

Q "1970 Southern Campus"

S KerckhoffHaN 60

Official acaitnic apparal faraisliad frat S

O CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO
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These People Need Help
—^Rcouijiii^io* volunteers will appear twice weekly in the Daily Bruin^ For more information^
on any of these positions, see Sue Rodman in the programs office Kerckhoff 301 or caU
825-7368.

1

%

?i

v.-
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WhQt N««da to bo Dono Spociol Roquiromonts
• Help write proposals for comnminity-based or- • Writing abUity and willingness to do research,
ganizations to be submitted to foundations for
funding.

• 1) Teach in San Pedro prison: current events, • Seniors or grad students; transportation (if
drama, creative writing, musical instruments (es- .enough voluhteers, car pools can be arranged),
pecially guitar, English to Spanish-speaking, busi- ^'

ness courses, computer programming,
2) do sociolo^cal or psychological research;
3) help with iMychologicaJ testing.

i

i

i

I'

• Write for "T line,*" a publication which goes
to 2000 community organizations.

• Research and secretarial work related to unem-
ployment surveys, etc. for New Careers, a job
development agency.

• Survey of tutorial projects in Los Angeles;
might fit in to field work study for education
class.

« Experience in writing articles and transporta-
tion to downtown Los Angeles.

• Ability to do research and/or secretarial skills.

• Willingness to do surveys, cedling, placing all
projects on a map.

&.

y.<

i

i
-w -A)^ work and eoorttinating dtffef • Offiee skills; ability to urgaulzer

;:•: ent programs of Join Hands, a group devoted to
;•> doing something about white racism (office in
>/. Santa Monica).

:> • Tutor 13 year-old boy who has reverse syn-
drome in reading at his home or on campus.
Some payment possible.

•:•

V
'y • Tutor 46 year-old ex-alcholic now in a welfare

training program WIN.

tt

• Must have training in neurological dysplexia
or reverse syndrome in reading.

• Must have basic skills in mathematics and Eng-
lish; transportation to his home near airport

• \Tsit lonely old people. Occasionally transport
them to doctor's appointment (could be field work
for some class).

• Accompany minority home or apartment seek-

ers in San Fernando Valley.

• Motivational counselors and tutoring for Span-
ish-speaking youth on probation ( RODEOproJect).

• Car and interest in old people.

• Attend orientation class; transportation.

• You must be able to speak Spanish fluently
and have transportation to East Los Angeles.

»
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A CLEAN CAR HAS MORE

SEX APPEAL
SO BRING IT 70

BRUIN CAR WASH
nOZGAYLEY

and get if Bparkling for

FREE
with any fill-up and purchase of Ho» Wax (only $1.90) and this od

DRIVE AWAY WHH THAT FEELING OF MOKE PICKUP POWEH

Music
with
Muscle
from
Mempliis!

• If

the
ER T.&THE M.G.'s
FUNKTION

\ fp^t
H^ €m

^ f M^ '!

ilMl
m^Bi ^mV]
-ajs*

Why don't you Funktion with Booker T. and .the M.G.'s? Also available
on Stereo 8 -Track Cartridges and Cassettes Stax Records. A Division of

Paramount Pictures Corporation, A Gulf + Western Company.

\
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AlAA student chapter meets today

The hident chapter of the American IiMtitute of Aero-

nauticfl and Astronautics (AIAA) will meet at noon today
in Boeiter 3760 to discuss further plans for a display in

Aclcerman Union on the flight of ApoUo 12.

AIAA is also seeking new members to help plan and par-

ticipate in future events, according to Kerry Node, the

group's president. Nock said that a field trip to Edwards
Air Force base in the Antelope Valley was scheduled for

No.v 22, a Saturday. Assistant professor of engineering

Frank Spaid, the faculty sponsor, will also be making
thetrip.

What's Brew'n . .

.

(Continued from Page 11)

• Bruin Friends of Biafra will

meet at noon today in Ackerman
Union 3517.
• The United Farm Worker
Campus Support Committee will

meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the

Ackerman Uni9n Men's Lounge.
The meeting is to discuss future

leafleting plans and is open to

anyone who is interested.

• The ASUCLA Film Commis-
sion will meet at 3 p.m. today

Respect tor law and ortter:

Tlie Regents: From Cleaver to Davis
A Panel Dfscussion with:

LARRY MAGID, Organizer of the Cleaver Class, Social Analysis

N, Pliil; Co-plaintiff in the taxpayers' suit againsT

the Regentsrne Keqenrs
PROF. MIkE TIGAR, Lawi former Chicago 8 lawyer and a member of

the ANGELA DAVIS DEFENSE COAAMinEE ^
LARRY BOROK, Moderator

Wednesday Noon ~"^ ''

AU Men's

October 29 asucla Programs offk* Lounge

t

Money is swell stuff. It makes a party . .

.

political or social. It builds ttieatres

for people to laugh in, houses for people

to live in and churches too. It can make

a better nfK}usetrap. develop a vaccine

or clear a slum. Lots of fine things ar6

done with money and lots of young people

are finding out about the excitement

inherent in a banking career. O As the

largest Southern California based bank,

Security Pacific is proud of its "now"

atmosphere and the many young executives

who make the decisions that put things in

motion. D If you would enjoy the involvement

of working with a big, strong bank, we'd

like to talk to you. We'll be on campus

Thuri., Oct. 30
^

Maha yow hnancMl partmr i

SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANKi

An equal opportunity employer

«if-r8. srNH MtMBER FOIC

»

'(Paid Adverttoement)
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THIS TIME

VODR VOTE

ucla
reneival
STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POUCY COM\aSSION

WILL COUNT
A STUDENT POU WHLSOON BE HELD asking students to express their opinion of the

new Course Load Reduction /Seminar proposal. And this time, your vote will count

-

so know what you're voting on. s

COURSE lOAO RH>UCTION— Al present, 45 courses are required for graduation or
an overage of 4 courses per quarter for the normal 4 yeors. The proposed revision

vnDuld reduce the number of courses required for graduation to 36, or on average
of 3 per quarter, thus increasing a course's unit value.

SEMINARS-The course load reduction would facilitate the establishment of a large

number of undergroduote seminars each quarter. Almost every course, once every
fifth time it is offered, would be given as o seminar.

WHAT DOES n MEAN? Course Load Reduction would meon that you, as o student

would have more lime to spend on each doss. It meons Ifuii your attention and
work must only be divided 3 virays instead of 4 Seminars would mean that you
hove tf>e opportunity to interact with your professors and fellow students as port of

the course experience.

IF YOU'D IKE TO KNOW MORE obouf the Course Load Reduction /seminar pro-

posal ond its tmplications, stop by the Commission oHice, 408c Kerckf>of< Hall.

in the Ackerman Union Excu-

tive Room.
• Phrateres will meet at 3 p.m.

today in Ackerman Union 35 17.

All actives must attend.

• The Roger Williams Fellow-

ship will meet at noon today

in Kerckhoff Hall 400 to discuss

"How to Give Away Your
Faith". All interested students

may attend.
• The first fall quarter meeting
of the Public Relations Shident

Society of America will be held

at 7:30 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union 2412. Officers will be elect-

ed and activities for the new year

wiU be discussed.
• Bruin Belles wUl meet at 4
p.m. today in Ackerman Union.

Bring name tags and money for

dues.
• The American Institute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics

(AIAA) will meet at noon today
111 Buelter Hall 3700. Tlwre wUl

ion against capitalist im-

perialism.

TOMORROW ,

Special Activities

• The International Student
Center is holding a foreign film

festival. This week's film "Sym-
phones Pastorale*' is a Cannes
Film Fesdval winner starring

Michele Morgan. The films wiU
screen at 8 p.m. every Wednes-
day at the International Student

Center, 1023 Hilgard. Admision
8 free.

Robert Mezey wiU read his

own poetry, **The lovemaker,"
**White Blossoms*' and '*Fa-

vors" at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

Humanities 1200. Mezy will

also speak informally at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Sunset Canyon
Rec. Center.
• Jewish and Christian students

/•

be discussion of the Apollo 12
dispaly in Ackerman Union.
• The Sailing Club wUl meet

at 7:30 p.m. today in the Acker-

man Union Men's Lounge.
There will be sign-ups for a Cat-

alina Cruise.
• The Public Relations Student

Society of America—UCLA will

hold its general meeting at 7:30

p.m. today in Ackerman Union
2412.
• The UCLA CUnese Shidents

Club will meet from noon to 2
p.m. today in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge for accej>-

tance of new members and nom-
ination of club officers.

• The Committee for a United
Front Against Imperialism will

meet at 7 p.m. today in Kerck-

hoff Hall 400 for planning and
education for revolutionary act-

interegted in au iiilBf-faitii, later-

Face encounter seminar will meet
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the

living room at 907 Malcolm.
• Lille Biology Assn. will spon-
sor a coffee hour in conjunction
with Graduate Student Assn. at

4 p.m. tomorrow in Schectman
Lounge, Life Sciences 2322. All

zoology and bacteriology fac-

ulty, staff and students may
attend.

Speeches and Seminars

• Dr. I. Ralph Goldman wiU
speak on **The Modern Revolu-
tion" at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at

the Sigma Kappa sorority
house, 726 Hilgard Ave. under
the sponsorship of the Sigma
Kappa Mothers' Club. A ques-

tion—and—answer period will

follow the talk. The talk is open
to the student public.

Review

Julian Bream provided

varied'program Sunday
By Ivan Gerson
DB Staff Reporter

It was a pleasure witnessing

the Julian Bream lute-guitar con-

cert Sunday night in Royce Hall.

Bream is a master of refine-

ment who plays a wide range
of lute and classical guitar litera-

ture spanning over 400 years

music.
His program was well organ-

ized. The first half featured lute

pieces from England, France,

Spain, Germany and Italy.

The second half was devoted
to guitar works progressingfrom
the 17th century "Suite in A
Minor" by Froberger to a tona-

dilla by 20th century composer
Enrique Granados.
Bream made the concert less

formal by commenting on each
piece while he deftly returned his

lute. Then he played each piece

with such evenness that it made
very difficult passages sound as
easy as the slower portions.

Control

His sound was a study in

controlled contrasts. He plucked
out a sound of a harpsichord

or an autoharp and then

strummed guitar or quasi-violin

sounds from either the lute or

the guitar.

Meter change

Highlights of the concert in-

cluded a spectacular change of

meter (from duple to triple) in

"Sfr John Smtth's Ahnan" by
John Dowland for lute, the use
of vibrato and bridge taps in

Brindle's "El Polifemo d'oro"
for guitar and an amazing accel-

eration in a cadenza for guitar in
his first encore, a prelude by
ViUa-Lobos.
But the most encouraging thing

was the audience. Besides old

duffers and their "culture-,^

minded" wives, the audience
boasted a sold-out student sec-

tion and numerous reserved sec-

tions of students who were rather

enthusiastic about the "heir ap-

parent" to Segovia.
Bream had to play three en-

corse before the audience would
leave.

Apparently, the influence of

folk and rock music has created

an appreciation of fine guitar

playing of all styles.
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Prothro questions^ame^

statistics and officials
By Buddy Epstehi

DB Associate Sports Editor

Tommy Prothro pulled a crisp $100 bill out of his pocket
and waved it in front of reporters at the L.A. Football Writers
luncheon yesterday.

"I'm gohig to give this to anyone who can look at the film
of that game (UCLA-Stanford) and come up with the same
player making the most tackles that thefr statistics show," Pro-
thro said.

"Their players must have started the game with more tackles
than we could possibly make.

"Now it doesn't really matter to me how many tackles each
player makes, but what bothers me is when they try to compare
the players on the basis of these stats.

"For example," Prothro said, "their stats say we caught
Plunken two times betilnd the line. Uur fUm shows him lying on
his back four thnes. 1 suspect the Stanford PR man was keep-
ing stats."

The statistics handed out by the Stanford Athletic News
Bureau also indicated that Vince Bischof blocked Stanford's field-

goal attempt with no time remaining to save a 20-20 tie. The
picture in yesterday's DB showed it was actually Vhice Bischof.

On to the officials ^

Prothro changed the subject of his talk. "Stanford really
played a remarkable football game," Prothro said. "They played
a whole football game without holding, clipping, pushing, shov-
ing, roughing or moving illegally.

"They only did two things wrong in sixty minutes. In the

first series, one of their linebackers was a little over anxious
and rushed too soon. Later in the game, another one of their

linemen also reacted a little 'oo quickly," he said.

In all, Stanford was penalized those two times for 10 yards
while the Bruins were penalized 9 times for SI yards and were
forced to give back an interception.

"The whole game came down to the last six minutes in my
opinion," Prothro said. "You know this quickness that all of our
opponents talk about— well we really showed our quickness then.

"We had a second down on their six," Prothro said, referring

to the last series of downs before the Bruins' missed field goal.
"On that play, the official said that Greg Jones held their end.
Somehow, he managed to hold their end so quickly though, that

it doesn't show on one frame of our movie.

"Then after we missed the kick and they got the ball back,
(Jim) Plunkett threw a pass. Well, Danny Graham, our defensive

back was so quick that he managed to push their receiver with-

out coming within a yard of him on the film. He was going the

other way when he intercepted the pass, but the official walked
right up to him and thre^y down a flag— pass interference.

"Then, Bischof deflected one of Plunkett's passes and the ball

flew into the air. Now the rule says that when the ball is tipped,

you can push and dhove to get to the baU. Graham pushed his

man out of the way, all right, but the rule says he can do that.

Now when you see the film tonight on my TV program, you
look and see if Ballou tipped the ball.

"I expect I'll run that one back a few times, tonight," Pro-
thro added, "and probably a few others."

The Bruin coach made it clear that he was assessing no
malicious motive to the officials. "Those were all judgement
calls," Prothro said. " Everything is a judgement call. If a player
takes the kidcoff in the end zone and runs it back 100 yands for
a touchdown, it's a judgement whether he ran in the right direc-

tion or not

Some judgments harder

"It's just that some judgements are harder to make and some
people are better at making them," Prothro summarized.

Someone asked if coaciies were asked to rate officials. "We
grade them," Prothro admitted, "but our say so is about one-
fiftieth of their grade.

"I've t>een in this business for twenty-odd years. I only
asked not to have one official for our games during that time.
It was back when I was at Oregon State. The next season we
had him at four of our games.

"I want to make one thing clear," he concluded. "Every
call is debatable. Most of the calls Saturday were made by a
man that I think— (pause)— always thought—was a good of-

ficial."

Mickey Cureton was named by Sportswriters as the Uni-
versity Division player of the week.

The Race for Roses
_So that you can correctly put together the "ifs" in the 1970 ,«»<yn'i
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Rose Bowl race, the f<41owing information is presented:
In all cases, the Conference champion shall be determined

by won-ioss i>ercentage.

The Conference champion, unless tied in the loss and tie

columns of the Pac-8 standings, shall be the Rose Bowl
representative.

If the champion (or co-champions) is tied in the loss and tie

_column (the win column is disregarded here, so differences in
the total number of Conference games played are irrelevant)
then the team which won the regular season meeting between
the two tied teams shall be the Rose Bowl representative.

If the teams tied each other, or did not play, then step three
is used in the selection procedure. The Pacific-8 representative
in the Rose Bowl shall be the team which earns the most points
when the following formula is applied to its total, 10-game
schedule:

1. A Conference win will be worth 4 points.

2. A non-Conference win will be worth 3 points.

3. A Conference tie will be worth 2 points.

4. A non-Conference tie will be worth l'^ points.

Finally^ if the teams have earned an equal number ctf points
via the point formula in step three, then the team which most

•XA

TODAY Of 12 NOON
YOU ARE INVITED

TOAHEND

^^GROOVING WITH GOD:
THE ROOTS OF JEWISH WORSHIP"

A S^inar led by DAVID DEROVAN

An inlrodwclion o Mm Siddwr, Th« J«wbk Pntfthoek, and to

Mm ThMlogy olJ«wUh Pray«r. KnowlMig« 61HdbrswUimscMMiryl
\ -.

Humanitiet—Room 3134
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recently appeared in the Rose Bowl shall be elimiilated from
consideration. \^ « ^ „

Pac-8 Overall
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CONFERENCE GAMES REMAINING:
Nov. 1 - use at Cal; Stan, at OSU; Wash, at UCLA. Nov. 8 -

OSU at Cal; Stan, at Wash.; WSU at USC. Nov. 15 - UCLA at
Ore.; WSU at OSU; USC at Wash. Nov. 22 - Cal at Stan.;
OSU at Ore.; UCLA at USC; WSU at Wash
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- THE UNDER6RADUATIE STUDENT'S ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

A BENEFH PERFORMANCE OF

THE COMMinEE

TODAY
AT ROYCE HALL 12:00 Noon

»ADUISSIOItAT meOOOH lOHL Y)

All Profits to be used in the Fight Against Pollution

t
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STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

FOUCY COMMISSION

WANT
TO START
YOUR OWN
COURSE?
LOTS OF STUDENTS are interested in taking new kinds of classes,

like I98's and 199's, or designing their very own. The big prob-

lem is that they just don't know who to go to and what to do.

SO WE'VE STAITTED SOMETHING. The Student Educational Policy

Commission has initiated an "options for designing your own
course" service which con help students find a way to get their

course started.

WPU TEU YOU WHERE TO GO and who to see. We'll let you
know the options that ore available to you. We'll give you the

information you need to cut through the red tape and start your

class.

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED in designing a class of your own, let us

help. Just stop by the Commission office, 408c Kerckhoff Hall and
ask to see Marianna Stopel.

\
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Adwcrtlaiac OffcM

Kerckkoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

CiasalAcd advertising rain
IS words - tl.SO/day. $S.OO/wcck

Payable in advance
10:30 a.a. deadline

No Idvkone orders

i Dally Brain gives fnli snpp'

«w kc University of CallfomU's polK..

on discrinilnation and tkcrcforc. claaa-

med advertislns service will not be
made available to aayone wko. In

affording hoasing (o stndenls of oOer-

Ing Jobs, discrlMlnales on tbe basis

of race, color, religion, national origin

or ancestry. Ndtker tbe Unlvcrstty aor
tbe A8UCLA& Daily Bnila kas Investi-

gated any of tke services offered here.

JOIN the UCLA Ckneae ««vdraki Ctab.
Meeting in Men's Lounge noon to 2 p.ai.
today. Rcfrcskascsls. fO O SM)

y POTSOflOl ••••MM.*M*«*MMM« I

LABRADOB-SHEBP dog
Intelligent, gentle, loves dogp, ckldrea.
Owner going Enropc 393-8100, 472-
83S4. (I 2»)

A O Pi: The Alpha-O men feel (Ik hamor
.of Friday's comment was gruesome, foar-
omel (1 O 8»1

LITTLE Sisters Rnsk Alpka Sigma PkL
Tue., Oct 28, 6:30 desert lUdca. call

Bob. 470-9064. (l0 2S)

FEELING Proliffe?t. Stnd. poets/ prone
writem submit: Jon Vanlsaon, 39S2 E.
CalU.. Pasadena. Transition Magmine.

ABOLISH Manser! Tonitt's Terrace I

dinner special, 4-7 pm: Veal Parmlglana,
11.10. free coffee le-fills. (I O 28)

WILL tn^JK for old signs, posters, smafl
Oar House 2941 Main »t Santa Monica.

(1 031)

ODELL Lcc -"GlovcdMarvcr'.**8bado«
of the Court" claims Poll ScL Handball
Championship. — ChaUencers 836-S93I

(1 2»)

BEAITTY ronleatanto wanted: Attractive
movie-tv aspirants, age 18-30, wanted for
Miss FUm World-West beauty-taleat pag-
eant Win screen lest, chance to compete
for film contract, etc. For application,
call 479-2138 eves, affer 5:30 pm. or
leave name and phone at HO 4-5161
ext. 243 anytlroe. (1 O 30)

NON-Programmed un-learning to help
you really thinic is provided by Stimuli •

a book which use« unusual dassifled ad
collection to speed & aid the forming of
your ideas. Designed io dellKht, intrigue,
inspire. SI, Box 1242. Covina, CaUL
91722. (1 N 3)

TMF, Big Cive-Away continues on KLA.
Peter Max posters. Tickets to The Exper-
ience. Listen on Halloween for the Big
Give-Away on KLA/83. (1 31)

HI! I'm Ellen Julllne & I don't have a
thing to do on campus. Any ideas? Call
me at 474-9161. (1 28)

OUR bank doesn't give 5lve".., we GIVE
BLOOD. A.U. Ping Pong Room, 10-2:30.

_ '- « (1 O 28)

ASTROLOGICAL forecasts, ancient Kor-
ean method. Send time, place, <S. date of
birth alonK w/$IO (o Chum Chung-E,
P.O. Box 148, Woodland Hills, Calif.
91364. (1 N 3)

FENCING team is meeting 3 MTWF. iTl
^'Santa Monica. Car pooln are being set up.

( 1 O 20 >

y^ Enferhinmenf ,,„„ 2
The HATCH Coven Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshire
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 D 3)

FOR Parlies, Banquets etc. George Miller
comic (Ice House, The Horn, New Hope
Inn) & ace. act 828-5452. (2 31)

N
FOR group retreats, workshops, ski-trips,
holidays. Reserve now - Crestline Mt
Lodge. Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

V«e/p Wanted, 3

BABYSITTER: Thurs, Fri, Sat. night
Car nee. 271-5119 til 2 p.m., 276-5138
after 3 p.m. (3 N 3)

ORGANIST wants exper. guitarist bass-
ist drummer, percussionist flutist -sax-
ophonist for Rock-Jazz group— Bob824-
3026. (3 O 31)

WRITERS! - Contribute to UCLA's Lit
mag., "Westwinds". Short stories& plays
poems and essays considered. Submit to
Westwinds box; Humanities bidg., Eng.
office. (3 O »)

FOREIGN students: WeU paying Jobs at
new Marina Del Rey restaurant Good hrs.
Interesting wking environmnt Contact
I.8.C.. 1023 HUgard. 477^4587. (3 029)

TRAINEES - Eve., wkend work, large
companies book under depL Start $2.50
hr. Personal Interviews only 620-1325

(3 O 30)

PLEASANT phonewk. $2/hr. guar. Days
or nites. Call 395-3058. Male or female.

(3 O 29)

EDITORIAL typist with auto, intercstedln
concrete cultural artistic matters assisting
Richard Neutra part time write back-
ground, interests 2300 SUverlake Blvd.
LA. 90039. N 3t.

ii

CHILD car. Bccln dinner. Wrkbic mother
with 7 yr. old glri. 3-7 pm., M-P. Car
prcf. Sal. open or rm & bd. Hlywd.
466-58TS. fS 28)

EDITORIAL typkt w/auto interested in
concrete cultural artistic matkrrN aNHisting
Richare Neutra pari time. WrNe bkgmd,
interestH 230O Silverlake Blvd, L.A.
«0039. (3 N 3)

^^^"^^^^^^^^^""^im^HBi^ m^mmm^^K^m^^m^tmmimm^a^^KB ^^^'^i^^^i^'^'^^Kmm^^mmmKmmmK ^^mam^m^^^

y^ Help Wanfed, 3 ^ for Sale W y/ Services OBered. M VT/P^ 15

GIRL babysitter. Day & eve. hrs. 5% vrs
& 4 moH. Trunsp. pref. Enclno^ 788-
2117. (

PERSONALITY test Must bring a close

friend. $2 each, Pi hrs. 10 am -3 pm.
3M0 Fram Halt (3 O 31)

CHILD care. Bright age 2 girt. Mon.
8:30-11:30; Wed., Fri. 8:30^4. Brentwood
Gfen. 476-5171, eves. (3 N 3)

GARAGE sale - H price • new complete
stereo tISO. Inch: 40 watt am/fm stereo
receiver, Garrard turntable, two walnut
speakers, headphones. Will sell separate.
Also Sony tape deck $65. After 1 pm.
839-2216. (10O28)

'66 NIKON mkroscope - Binocular. J TrOVel,,
complete set eyepieces okiectives substage

17T " '

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, fingerpick
ing, flatpicking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
Bj.rry, 47« 2182, aTter 5 p.m. (II QTR)

••••••••••••••••••••••••• ]3

light t395. 477^788 after 6 pm.
(10 031)

MALE stad. or married couple for occ
wfccBMl babysitting 3 boys - Call 887-

IISC (» o»o)

EARN some easy money — big money!
Sell Travel services in spare time. Instant
Travel 826-2327. (3 O 31)

CALCULATOR - Bohn Contex. Adds,
subtracts, multiplies, divkles. Like new.
t99. 270^.'t«3. (10O31)

FOOD Trip! Tonlte's Terrace Room din-

ner special, 4-7 p.m.: Veal Parmigiana,
SI. 10. Five coffee rv-nils. (13 2H)

PROF, typing scr\-lcc. fast ace. tason-
abfe rates. 463- 1747. <15 O 28)

TERM papers, Mss. etc. Med., tegal know-
ledge. IBM Fleet. R<»se X52828. 1-2:

931-7879. 931 7896. eves. (I5029)

TYPING. Did. IBM. 1st copy free. Rea-
sonable prices. Ace. work. Promptly done.
Terry Fisher, 826-3632. (15 O 28)

2 UCLA profs. (Slavic langs. & ItaL)
Seek female stud. 5 hrs./day for child
care (yr. old girl) Rm./ Board, prvt rm./
shower > $50/mo. Walking distance 476-
4875/ 5-2676. (3 N 3)

STUD, conpte (min. of 15 hrs. per wk.
each) or stiid. w/nother or sister (Or-
tenlal pref.) to do domestic work. Near
UCUL Live in af qmL Boftftl rm. go

PALL8/WIC& $2«. CASCADES. DIS>
COUN't PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.TOP QUALITY DllECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9SS3. (10 OTR)
- -

1
________

DRESSES - sportswear - samples - fac.
doseouts at wholesalcprices. The Bargain
Box Boutique. 10853'/^ LIndbrook Dr.
479-8845. (10 O30)
'55 WATT efectro-voicc fm stereo receiver
$110 or -offer. After 4 Call 454-7453

(10 28)

CHRISTMAS. Easter. Summer flights

avail. Europe. Israel. Japan. K.S.K.P
8217 Beverly Blvd. I.A. 6.-)l :).-) I I UCLA
F..8.F-P Members only. t M O 29)

EASTBOUNO
for the Christmas holidays?

To visit relatives

or to do some winter sklingT
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW.

DISSERTATIONS: Profesaional tender
~

loving care for your mss. Edidng. Gaid-
ance. IBM. Experi typing. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTR)

y Wanted..•••••••••••••••••••••.16

ICJ
ala illLy

'n6S! ŝiL^S?;ifr^ a WO- IS WIDE u t a i reit-nan spmtellwt.
Ullag, pleasant well cul- ai_«,.< ...... »^n .ato oT«a /«a n on.

E Fit ' 1

1

20-Jtkn 4.
L.A. - N.Y.
$150 round trip

salary. Only wUllag, pfeasant well cu
tured and extremdy neat in every way
need apply. 473-1234. (3 N 3)

SU BSTITUTE parent with wheels needed
to love, care for, and chauffeur 3 kids
and straighten up house while Mommy
& Daddy are in school. AfL hrs. T.&
A. Good pay for right person. 836-3237
or 825 26S;5. (3 O 31)

WRITERS! Contribulcto UCLA's literary
maxnrlne, "Westwinds." Short stories &
plajrs, poems, & essays considered. Sub-
mit to Westwinds box, HumaniUes BIdg,
Easllak offtee. (3 O 29)

Almost new. $40. 472-2736. (10 O 29)

KIA Needs a HusHer

In Sales

Salary is 1 5% Gross cH soles

and Good contacts in Madia.
Experienc* pr«l«rr«d — Call

Lonco Fargusoffi 825-2731

^ Lost and Found. .— 4

LOSTi Black dog. Golden Retriever/Aus-
tralian Skeepdog. 10 mo. male, name,
Gypsy. Lost in W.L.A., Oct 22. 826-
1244. Reward. (4 N 3)

LOSl^ 1 white Great Py re nees puppies. 6
old, names - Lola & Sancho. In Bel

Air/ Beverly Gfen area. Reward. Pteaae
call 465-7017. (4 O 29)

y Rides OHered. 8

PASSENGERS wanted to Minn, or Chi-
cago. I.eavinK app. Nov. 5. Call 477-
1697. (8 N 3)

^ Rides Wanted. 9

RESP. ride needed take 2 child. UCLA
Efem. school 8:20 am. viaMulhollandon
West San Dtego fwy. in Brentwood near
Endno HUls. 476- 1657. (9 O 30)

LAUREL Canyon - Mullhollund vicinity
to Fernald School (UCLA campus) S3
per day round trip. Call 654-967 1 wkdays
after 6 pm. (9 O 31)

^ for Sale. W
BALDWIN "Baby Bison" 6-B(ring efec.
guitar. Beautiful Inst in exccL cond. Call
Bill. 473-0736. (10 N 3)

A very merry electric Christmas by Doug-
las liCedy. Sheet music. S5/set. Kkrc. Zod-
iac score. $2. Flotsam Music Co., 1300
Amer. Bnk BIdg, Poriland. Ore.(10O28)

SKIS: Head SL 210 cm. Good cond.
Make offer, 479-9307, eves. GregJones.

(lOO 29)

'69 LANGE Ski boots. $50 fits ladies
she 6-7. Call 479-9583& ask for Suzanne

(10 O 28)

B/W TV. New, IIV/' dayliKhl screen.
Rarphne, wood finish. Cost $100, asking
$80/ offer. 478-3478. ' (10 N 3)

SMITH - Corona "Galaxte" typewriter.
Like new. Call 886-0023. (10 N 3)

SKI IS & binding. Brand new. 200 Ross-
ingnol. Call betw. 9 a.m. & 5 p.m. 272-
9171. $175. (10 N 3)

FIGHT SMOG. Bumper sticker, "Danger!
Deadly exhaust" 2/$1.05. Message Media
Box 9007- B, Berkeley 94709. ( 10 O 3 1

)

RATTAN chair, ottoman, love seat end
table, lamp, 2 drawer metal file, rea-

sonable. 474-7912 eves. (10 O 31)

STANDEL ariist X amp. SO W. $450
or best offer - will trade for cai^ 454-
2641. (JOO 28)

SKI boots men's 9Vi. Fiber glass con-
struction. Buckles, boot tree only $25.
Call Anne eves. EX 7-0142. (10 O 31)

GARACT Safe - desk, doable bed, aS.
chair, rug. Everything for cheap prices.

479-6971 days. (10 O 31)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal In town. Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 <rrR)

SONY Caaette tape recorder. Didaphone
attachments. New tapes. Used twice. $85
Phone 473-3293. (10 O 29)

FENDER Jaezmaster guitar, excd.cond/
Black hardshdl case. $200. Jess 223-
1661 after 8 pm. (10O28)

67 VW SUNROOF. 917M. SONY TAPE
RKCORDR, $225. KI.H TUR\TBLK\
SPKRS, $260. 478-121 I EX 237. RON.

SAVE 30% to 50%
Fins Bono China, Porcolain. Crystal.

StoinloM & Silvsr, Porfumat. Linom
GMs, SiSi Scorvas - oil at Ewropo't
ERpod prkas - Ordar llvu

"*"

BUYEtS SOVICE. LTD.

195 South Bovarly Orivo
273-8526 Tua. • Sot. 10:30 - 4K)0

y Services Offered...,....,, IV

RESEARCHT Ul Compstad MMlycc
your data. Complete data procCMlBg &
statistical services. P.O. Box 1T81, La
ilolla, Calif. 459-3831. (110 28)

STUDENT INSURANCE

3 DAYS LEFT

EnroUment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified de-
pendents will close soon. Broad

, coverage ofiiering hospital, acci-
dental death, surgical, ambnilanoe
& out-patient benefits on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

Information & application forms
at Aclcerman Union, A- Level,
Room 216.

TENNIS I^essons - fund. Priv./exper.
instnidor. Any day of wk. Larry Kaiser
Nights 837-1612/273-3355. (11 31)

SKYDIVING tessons. Parachuting week-
days only. For infor. call 451-4330.

(11 27)

FOLK guitar lessons, finger and flat

picking. Call Franck; 823- 1606.(11 031)

PHOTOGRAPHY Plust Distinctive por-
tealts, compa., port Location & studio
at the right pried Levlne 393^889.

(11 N 6)

EXPERT alterations at fair prices. Past
service. The Bargain Box Bontiqae
10853'/^ LIndbrook Dr. 479-8845.

(11 O30)

GUITAR lessons- folk, bines, rock. Ilngci^

Sicking. - Beginners, advanced. Steve,
B2-70iM), aroand 6 pm. (11 29)

SMOKERS: QuittingT Free new treatment.
C.S.C. L.A. Psych. DepL l^ave name,
address, teL for Mr. Buchm an, 224-3841.

(11 O 29)

DRIVING School. $9.90/hour. "Road
Safety Since 1928." State credentials.
Penny Bros, 826-1078. (II QTR)

HAIR removfi^l permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new mdhod
in electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.E. 477-
2193, Medical Fla/a, Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec:
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-

eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Experi
service. Call Jerry 473-5217,476-4393

(11 Qtr)

D00T80N Driving Schools - Learn tc

drive ike easy way - Spedal rate* UCLA
students. InformaUon, call 393-676«.

(11 QTR)

•s* 9eA#e#ettee4ve44teee#e######

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

\ Theses and Dlsacrtatlons
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckboff HaU, ExL S3515
Hoars: 9:30 a.m. to IkSO p.m.
>>><••—••sssmswsusssM isuM

CATERERS colkvr stad. starting own
buolncas. Very reasonafale. Call any tfaM
and teove vboae #. 934-77J^ (3 N 4)

AUTO lasaraaee, lowaot ralesfor sladcnts
or employcea, covered Immcd. Robert
Rbce. iS9-7270 & STO«7»S. <11 QTR)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff HaU

825-1221

SUMMER in brad - College students
12 wks. indudes 3 wks. Europe. Med.
cralae. Info. 769-1708. (13 QTR)

MMttt(*tl***l

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An ORidal Chortw^ Flight

Oporalion Authoriiad & Approvad

AUCompw•as

lONOON LA.

LA. - LONDON

Fh. Dop. at Via. Prica

I 1V21 1/4 2 $255

2 «/»* 7/28 6 $265

3 «/20 8/27 10 $265

4 6/22 0/W $140

5 6/28 «/7 6 $265

6 7/4 V29 8 $265

7 7/11 9/i 4 $265

8 a/3 9/1 4 $265

9 9/14 10/5 3 $245

10 0/W 9/10 $140

URGENT home needed for 12 yr. girt.

Inlell.. dependable*. Can help w/ynger
kMs. Eves. 395-1016. (16 0.11)

«

STUDIO for piano lessons. Seeded eves,
only. Rev. Hills. WeNtw«><»d.W. L. A.. Santa
M..nita. Brentuttod. 473 1H93 (ries)

SCUBA gear used. Tank, regulator, dc.
Leave message for lack at 325-1926.

(16 O 30)

X.MAS vaculion suMet desired by prof.
man visiting LA approx. Dec. 1.^ - Jan 2.

826-1397. (16 O 28)

^Aph.- Furnished 17^-

The Villager. One bedrm.. fireplace, patio
Ige. pool, air cond. 411 Kdtonf off Cay-
ley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

________^______ _'

I BDRM fum. apL . Mk from beach •

Venice. 1st A. hist mo. $115. 392-3.S78.
(17 O 29)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Okyslro

nrCHENnTES SINGLIS • bedroom$
APAItMEr4TS TO SHARE - $50

Mkt. Kay - OR3-1788 GR34)524

Avo!l. only tobono-fidamambartof

Hm Univ. of C«d9. (ttwdantt, faculty,

staH, ragistarad alwmni, immadiot*

fonuiy li^nginth«*onr>ahowsakold)

ASUCIA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Batwaan 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Kaidihoil Hall 205D 825-1221

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 SDRM STUDIO. 1 'h SATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Undbrook at Hitgord

Mr. Lynch GR 5-5584

THE 400 BUIDING

One and two Bedrooms - Ideal
for year round living. Heated
pool, private patio. Elevator,
sub. garage, air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

y Tutoring 14 ^ApH. - Unfurnislied. 18

EXPERT tutoring in Math/Physics bv
Math grad stdnt wM.S. in Physin. 826-
6S11. (14 N 3)

NATIVE Hebrew spkravaiL for tutoring.
Can Alka .193 7977, 7-1 1:30 a.m.& aft.

f^^ (14 N 3

)

EXPERT native Parisian teacher. cTnTT
grammar, proununciation. Excel, univ.
rrfs. Beg, & adv. 936-1246, 466-2466.

EXPER7ENCED~EngirsirM 2nd Fan'g"

JS?^^*"' K'v* P^'v. or grp lessons.
397-6091 after 6 p. m. (14 29)

TUTORING Tn~ain^«ir^Iirte^l7
£•'' University Tutoring School. 474-
*W^8- (14 N 26)

PRIVATE instnidor, guitar, violin, viola,
mandolin. Formerconcerimaster, record-
ing & TV soloist $4/hr. lesson. 459-
»»1^ (14 N 3)

NEED a tutor? Call University Tutor-
big School. 474-0032. (14 N 19)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE too. Prof,
statistician, UCI^ grad. 467-6970. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

PRENCH teacher-Private French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Spedal rate for grps. 478-605 1.(14 QTR)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
lenccd Univ. ProL Positive results any
exam. Easyconversation'l mdhod (trial).
473-2492. (U QTR)

h^?.
*^»'KGANT 2 bdrm., 2 ba.. allbu It-ins, elevator, subterrainian garase

quid mature adults. 933 HUgard 2^!
^gl:. (18 028)

^Apts, to Share,, 19

SHARE ap(w/l (male). $S5/mo. Garage]
pool, utiL paid. Across Bchof>l.473-OI20.

(19 \' 3)

SHARE 1 bdrm w/I. Have own room.
Mile to campus. Unfurn. $75. Ellen. 476-
1450. 346-9912. (19 N 3)

LARGE 2 bdrm, 1', bath, patio, air
cond.. w/2. $50. Evcn.: Sylvia, 479-7.135.

2 GIRLS to share 2 bdrm studio, 524
Landfair. 477-8708. Immed. (19 N 3)

^Typing. 15

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest qual. wk. Editing free.
Mod, rales. Dorothy. 39.'>-7!;23 ( I.^Tn 10)

EXPERIENCED typist - will do term
papers, theses, & disseriatlons. Reason-
able rales. 761-9340. (15 N 3)

TOM - Papers, dissertations, Mss. Fast,

neat Elec. Materials supplied. Editing.
Also foreign language typing. 451-3979.

(15 N 3)

SHARE apt. w/1 (male). $65/month.
Garage, pool, util. paid. Across school.
473-0120. (19 N 3)

3 GIRLS need 4th. Now. Large 2 bdrm.
2 bath. $6.')/ mo. WLA near bu^ 474-
1096. (19 29)

WANTED warm friendly female share
with same unselecled 2 bdrnu house or
apt. Call 472-0311. (19 31)

Girl to share 2 bdrm. fum. apL $80
mo +- util. W.L.A. cull 479-2992 after 6
pm. (19 O 28)

V House for Rent 20

HOME. 2 bedrm. den, large living, dining
room, fireplace, lafge yard, trees. Nice
area. PictWRobertson. Share. $250. Larry
First, 657-8111. Grunauer, 935-7932.
CR 6^5977. (20 S 30)

SMALL Guest hous& near SM fwy. &
UCLA. $90. eves. 2837 Westwood Blvd.,
474-5631. (20 030)

3 BDRM. house. Living w/flreplace,
dining, kit, I'j baths - 3 garages, 'j

bik. beach - near P.O.P. Refrig., stove,
879-9505 before 4 pm. (20 O 31)

PAST, accurate, diverslfled typing & dk-
taphone (ranscrcbing in my home. High
quaL sec, bkgmd. 838-0281. (15 D 5 )

nancy"- Typli
Term paj

JHouse hr Sale •••••••••••..21

A cdlttog by Eng.

VMeSSdauTSMl^va: (ft ott)

•fYPlST - exper. Theses, dIsaerL, term
ipcrt, masv. enffiMeHncpapers. Mildred^ 3M4W2S. (IS N 3)fKC;

IN Tbe Beginning Is tbe Word - Prof,

typing, editing, guidance of Mas.. Thesis,

Aibitration. Elfcabdh EX fy-S»2i.
(15 O 29)

Brand new 2 bdrm. on Beveriy Glen.
2 dory. BuHI-faM, ygh ceUlnf. Sands
Amoc. 47S-87e6. (21 O 3 1

)

yioom and Board......*.., 24

ROOM, board, or both. Low ralea. Call
Greg at 477-5830 or inquirealS12 Land-
r»ir. <S4 N 3)

From the bench to the
hero role for Bischof^

Tuesdoy. October 28. 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 15

UCLA's No. 8J/2
By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Wrtter

Who blocked the field goal?

Was it Graham? Spurling? Or
did Carver get in there?

No watter, the game was over
and a lot of anxieties relieved.

_Mo8t of the Bruin fans would
not know until the following day
that it was Vince Bischof who
thwarted the Stanford attempt.

From starter to reserve

Vince Bischof, a starting de-

fensive end last year and now
playing second string lineback-

er, had regained some of the

recognition that he was receiv-

Ing prior to incurring a broken
scapula and a separated
shoulder against Gala year ago.

The play called with four sec-

onds left to stop Steve Horo-
vitz and the Indians was a "rush

Jeft."

Bischof described his assign-

ment:
"On the play the halfbacks

lineup as wingbacks. One of the

wingbacks has to take two peo-

ple out. Our job is for one of

us to take him inside and the

other guy goes outside or vice

versa.

"I got In dean**

" He took the guy on the out-

side and I got in clean."

Vince said that the tie*'brought
most of us down." But he added,
"The thing that brought us up
was the fact that it doesn't sS-

PSA Winner
For the second straight week,

a tie appeared in the contest

games. Also for the second
straight week, no one correctly

guessed the tie game. Kathy
Wrantz, however, guessed all of

the other games correctly.
Kathy, of 1825 Butler Ave., is

the winner of last week's PSA-
DB contest.

feet the Rose Bowl. We still have
to beat SC."

Last year, all hopes for the

Rose Bowl were crushed at Cal-

ifornia, where besides losing a
game, the Bruins lost Bischof,

and George Farmer broken
ankle among others.

As it has been a long ride

back for the team, it also has
been quite a comeback for Bis-

chof since a punt return play,

relegated him to a hospital.

In traction 3 wedcs

"I was in traction for three

weeks," Vince recalled. "1 started

lifting weights in mid-January.

I wflfl lifting wfiighta and nin-
ning from January to August."

He missed spring drills, which
put him further behind the time-

table for the rest of the squad.

Then he had to have wisdom
teeth removed which set his come-
back in limbo as the first days of

fall practice commenced.

Not quite right

In early practices Bischof
found that "things weren't quick
and right. Later everything
started getting in the groove.

Another obstacle to overcome
was the transition from defen-

sive end to linebacker.

"The change doesn't make a
whole lot of difference," Vince
said. "When I played defensive

end I knew where I was going.
There was intensity.

"Playing linebacker you have
to read keys and you're always

thinking on the move. It's a
harder position, but it's more
enjoyable.

Beat out WIdmer

After recuperating from the

shoulder injury and learning a
new position, all Bischof had to

do to regain a starting position

was beat out Don Widmer.

That is a great deal more dif-

ficult them both of the former
hurdles, and Vince finds himself

playing second string.

"I have to admit it's a psycho-
logical down and it's hard to

accept. I'm playing without pres-

sure for the fiist time in iny life."

g
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C»iio St.

Texas
Tenn.
Arkansas
Penn St.

LSU
use
UCLA
Florida
Kansas St
Georgia
Notre Dame
Wyoming
Miss.

Purdue
Stanford
Colnrario (He)

1. Ohio St.

2. Texas
3. Tenn.
4. Arkansas
5. Penn St
«. use
7. Florida
8. LSU
9. UCLA

10. Notre Dame
11. Georgia
12. Kansas St
13. Purdue
14. Miss
15. Wyoming
16. Stanford
-12- Auburn

But Saturday, when the pres-

sure was on Bischof turned in

the big play. Before the game,
Vince said that he "didn't think

any team in the country could
beat us if we went into the game
with the right emotional atti-

tude."

ASter the game

Afterwards the feeling
was . . .

"It takes away some of your
mommentum, when you've been
winning week after week. But we
believe in ourselves and we have
confidence. The one thing we
have to do is beat SC."

"A tie," Vince added, "won't
hurt you, especially when you're

playing a team of that caliber.

The fact that we got scared will

make us extra sure that it won't

happen again."

i
Oklahoma (tie)

no other votes
18. Colorado
19. Air Force
20. Michigan

•;•;•;•;•::•:•:' '.•.•.•.•-•.•. .......;:::j;::::: :>W::s^yr»?:f:f3*SiS%WSS?S^^

Intramural Sports Comer

Roses are Relevant

Today's achedule:
Food)alb
3:00 Field 1 — Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Chi

2— Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Theta Xi
3— SMACK v8. Kentfleld AC.
4— Impouibles vs. £11 Senors
6— Uranus vs. UCLA Band
6— NCB vs. Hershey Hall

4:00 Field 1 — Beta Theta Pi vs. Theta Delta Chi
2— Bacchus vs. Chaos
3— K-2 vs. Rainier
4— Rhum vs. Torridon
5— Blue Boml>er8 vs. Vince
6— Tarquin vs. Brigand

VoUeyball:
6:00 Court 1 — Jefferson vs. Sierra

2— Republic vs. Middle Earth

7:00 Court 1 — ETC vs. Ascher House
2— Torridon vs. Eros

8:00 Court 1 — Impossibles vs. Grads
2— Beta Theta Pi vs. Tau Epsilon Phi

9:00 Court 1 — UCLA Band vs. Uranus
2— Zeta Beta Tau vs. Tau Epsilon Phi

Tennis singles play is this week. Residence Halls have the courts today,
fraternities tomorrow.
Coed Badminton starts today at 3 p.m. in WG 200. Tomorrow it wiH
begin at 7 p.m.; Thursday at 3 p.m.
Paddleball sign-ups are in MG 118 until Thursday.

^Room and Board,.,......, 24

GOOD food, near campus, linen, pooL
f9S to fllO/mo. Call Bob or Jlmmic,
47S-S0S4. (24 O 29)

UCLA Daily
^^

y/Autos for Sale 29

Bruin Classified Ads
^Autos for Sale 29 /Autos for Sale.

n

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

FEMALE babysltUng, light huholdduHes
exch. prlv. nn./board tSO mo. Brent-
wood. 82S-5340. Refcrcncea. (25 31)

HOUSEB^r or married couple. Room,
bath, board, & salary. PartSmc housewk.
Car ncc. 271-0440, 2-S p.m. (25 O 29)

FEEE rm/brd. for female stud. Watch
over nonlnvalldcd Heart pattenL 475-
142S early cvea. (25 O 30.

61 RED VW. Radio & htr, good tires.

Reliable, good mileage. S650. 392-357S.
(29 O 29)

65 SUNBEAM Alpine conv. Lcm- mi.,
xint cond. Cute. After 6 - 392-9157..

(29 N 3)

VW 69. Perfect cond. Radio, beige, back
from Europe, 4000 mL SI 850. Call eves,
477-471 S. (29 X 3)

LIVE la slrl - good appear. - exch. rm-
brd. plus salary. Help care 10 yr. old
dcHvfatnl daugliter, Ute hshold dudes,
motkcr-less home. S26-123S - Stanley

lan - S-lOoBL <2S O30)

65 MUSTANG V-8 auto., console. R/H,
stereo, excel. S950 or oiler. 477-6SS3,
eves. (29 31)

64 KARMANN Ghia 1 5O0S. AM/FM
Blaupunkt 43.000 mi. $900 Sngle owner.
Phone 394-3141. (29 N 3)

64 OPEL Kadett wagon. Good cond.
Low mL $425. 780-8455. (29 N 3)

VW '68 Auto! Like new. Only 2100 mL
Warranty. Lite blue. Belts. Cooler Healer
11900. PrL party. 393-SS80. (29 2S)

KM. A BRD. for IS bra. haewrti. walking
distanc* UCLA Glri pref. 472-0017.

<25 O 28)

MARRIED COUPLE '

FOR RELATIVELY LIGHT
HOUSEWORK

Including cooking for retired divorced
baalncas nan now engaaed In the arts.

PIrv. living qtrs, localra not tai main
house. Flex. Bra. Auto nee. althongh
near canpaa. AeathcMc environment
27S-5747. Phone 0-1 1 a.m. or 0:30-

JJLUL.

ALFA Glulla coupe '63. 1 700 eng., 6 in.

wide rims & tires. Recently recond. Best
offer over $1,000. 377-4998. (29 31)
1 —M.
'64 VW Camper, good mech. cond. $1576:
call Barbara 12-4:30 S25-7651 sta. 42,
or 306-4040 eves. (29 O 30)

81 BMW 700. Oidy 30.600 mi. 2 new
tirca, radio. $275/alicr. Jcfl. 825-1304,.
470-6020. (29 O 20)

64 IMPALA Exec. FuUv equipped, air,

S1350. 65 Galaxie, auto., PS. S998 or
offer. 670-2631. (29 N 3)

62 EL Dorado conv. Full pwr. Excel,
cond. Fact. air. new tires, prlv pty. 451-
8124 after 4. (29 N 3)

MGA, 59. Good mech. cond. Excel. InL
& (op. Must sell. Asking $500. EX4-
3063^ (29 N 3)

61 VW Bus. Red. has good vibrations,

table. S500 or best offer. 553 1609.
(29 N 3)

66 VW Bug 1300. Very sharp, extra clean,
35,000 mL Michelin X tires, $1200. 394-
2556, eves. (29 O 28)i

'65 VW, white, radio, heater, good cond..
S1,000 call 472-9712. (29 31)

'66 SUNBEAM Alpine Io mL - asking
$000. '61 Renault one-owner car - ask-
ing $275. 874-2475. (29 2S)

66 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 20,000 mL New
clutch. Excel, cond. Priv. pty. $1200/ best,

offer. VE 6-4222. (29 O 29)

'67 DAT8UN rdstr. 3 tops, am-fm radio

J Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 30
$1695. 825-1050. (29 O 28) —Ui..

'69 OPEL Kadett Rallye 4 sp. am-fm radio
$1,850 or best offer. Call Rene 666-1054

64 VW Bus. $1300. Call 392-8073 early
mornings, eves. (29 N 3)

63 MG 1100 sports sedan. $485 or best

offer. 472-5019. (20 N 3)

66 MG Midget. Red, wire wheels, radio.

Good cond. Best offer. 476-6016. (29 N 3)

63"nOVA S8. R & H, auto. $600. Call

645-8542. (29 N 3)

69 VW Sqback. AM/FM, whHew alls, de-
luxe Int. 4 mo. oU. Eves.: 472-9734.

(29 O 29)

^Room for Rent.......•»—••• ^o

KASMANN GhIa 1600 (larger eng.) 66.
Excel, coad. Never needed repair. Reaaon-
abfe pri<c Nights: 477-0251. (29 O20)

'69 VW sedan. Only 3100 mL From trip

In Europe. WAV radio. ExeL cond. 3?5-
2827. (29 O 31)

'65 BUICK Special, auto. PWr. str.. Good
cond. $825, terms. 786-4370. (20 2S)

'63 PONTIAC Tempest conv., VS. exceh
cond. Phone 837-2802, or 276-4426.

(29 O 28)

'65 VW Sqbk. 1600. Good cond. $1050
277-4152. (20O2S)

68 VW. Auto., excel, cond. Light blue.

Many extras. $1650. Call aft. 5 p.m.
473-8036. (29 N 3)

66 CTO. Air cond.. conv.. fab- cond.

$1200. Call 938-0760. (29 N 3)

BUICK Special, 61. Clean, very good
cond. stick shift. $375/bes( offer. Ned.
273-3076. (2S N 3)

'63 SUNBEAM Alpine convt Runs good.
Needs paint. $700/offer 396-8426.

(29 O 28)

68 JAWA CZ. 175 cc ExceL cond. Rell-

abfe. 5000 mL HelmeL Dave: 837-1003.
870-3221. (30 20)

HONDA '67 305 Scrambler. Immac.
cond. Must return to Boston. Will priga
for quick safe. Call Rick. 6-9. 454-3235:

(30 31)

'66 SUZUKI 120. One owneTsSOO mL
Excel, cond. $175. Call 479-6654 after
6 pm. (30 O 28)

'65 YAM. 80. 2 sprkts, drt./str. Cfear'
$100 eves 279-3041. (30O2S)

TRIUMPH BonnevHfe new eng. custom
chrome paint new Ure. Call - morns. If.

possible GR 9-9281. (30 O 28)

HONDA 50. Xlnt mech. cond. $75/beiit
offer. Call Sfeve Pingd, 824-2480 or 825-
2275. (30 O 29)

'68 HONDA 305 Scramber. Immaccond.
Lo mL $475 includ. new lielmet 454-
9822. (30 O 28)

IN Coast Guard-Must sacriflce 69 305
Honda Scrambler. Low mL 451-1417,
after 6. 478-1736. (30 O 20)

TRr3 "62. 2400 cc. over drive, mags,
radials, Am/Fm. Must selL Offer. Joe

eves. 479-7335. (20 29)

'69 VW Just from Europe. Under 3,000
mL 776^193. (290 29)

HONDA 305 Scrumbfer 67' ^ Good shape
12,000 mL $395,473-4)882 late. (30020)

$125. 1 bdrm, newly dccoralcd. EX9-^ Jrm, newly i

i010,EXl-6030.$lSS-
,

bakoar. Mar VMa. EXB-SBIO (2

AUSTIN Minl-Coopcr. folly rebMA mod-
Ifted. Qaarter In low 15's. Mags, bistrmnts,

cwtom pafaiL Mast sell to best offer.

367-3647. (29 O 20)

WBYBUIN HaU «
m4 " forsale, Wtailer

Cal IfMda 477-

^AuhsforSah. 29

'•3 AUSTIN Healer
47S-464S.

$100. Ooa
fSOOSO)

86 PONTIAC GTa P/steerlna. P/brks.

w/ovalB. $1550/olL 477-0226. 451-SMI57.
' (20 O I»

'60 MUSTANG PMbk., Bscd. coBd.,OTrr.

str. & brakes. VS Cratoanallc l/H. War-
ranty Intact $2676. 271-0743. (29 O 28)

63~CHEV. 88 Impahi conv. Air. AM/FM,
327. ail pwr, anto. $650. 004- IS 12. eves.

(29O20)

VW 66, bug, low mL $940. Priv. ptv,

474-5133 or S2S3533. ^^ ^^'
•64""CHEV. Impala wgn. VS, 6 pass,

extras, 44,000 mL, orlg. owner $1,375
eve. 837-0484. (29 O 31).

'60 MGA ExccL cond. 52.000 mL «/H,
new brakes/tlrcs. $825. ***-2«2 !»•'
7. (SO O 20)

"OS VW Under warranty. Mast selL 837
8676. Oil O 2S(

J
Cydes, Scooters

"f For Sale 30

305 HONDA Custom tank, seat, chrome.
New tires, efec. start, runs sreat $385.

454-2835. (»0 N 3)

'50 JAG, roadesler, excel, cond., aassk
Must sell, make offer Phone 652-0500.

(20 O 28)

'60 HONDA CB350 sL bike. Brand new
cond. 900 mL To best offer 479-6071
days. (30_0 31)

'OO^VESPA scooter, new, 120 cc. 220
TiL ExceL cond., callSO 1-4896 after 7 pm.

(30 3I)

'67 TRIUMPH 500. Excel, shape. New
tire. Never dropped. 478-3242 eves. 6-10

(30 O 28)

'66 BSA 650 Lightning. Mint cod. $800
455-1375. (30 O 20)

68 HONDA 90 traU, 3000 mL, rack,
$225. Perfect cond. Marti at 830-0510'
aScr 6 B.aL i^Sl^l
tf9 HONDA 350 K.S. 20UU mL Xbit aMch.
cond. Like new. $535. Call Bob, 273-
3182. (30 0»i>

'67 YAMAHA 305 exceL coad. $4S0|
call Hank 303-5808 eves. (30 31>

/!
i^
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Against the student vote . .

.

(Continiicd from Page 9)

militancy and intransigence to

assert their independence and
autonomy, or they will fall into
the role of "professional stu-

dent government types" and es-

tablishment stooges Neither
would be very useful.

I have two suggestions to make
to fulfill the educational aim of
these proposals.

The first is that the Los Angeles
Division create by special action

(perhaps through CED) a course
entitled:

Senate Ck>ur8e lOOA-B-C. Aca-
demic Senate Affairs. A practi-

^ cal course in the affairs of the
Academic Senate including
committee work, speech mak-
ing and listening, resolution

Various other developments
" have also come forward for ac-

tion. One of these was the Task
Forces of the UPC that worked
during the summer to develop
various proposed changes,
many of which do to matters
of organizatin and procedure.
Another was serious thought,

particularly in the undergra-
duate student government, about
Jtow to make student govern-
ment more effective in the face
of the kind of questions with
which we are all faced.

A third is the dissatisfaction

with the operation, of the Los
Angeles division of the Senate
in certain kinds of matters.

A fourth is the emergence of
a certain loose but defmite or-

ganization of faculty opinion re-

lated to both specific and gener-
al university issues.

Finally, and perhaps most im-

portant, a structured approach
is emerging to the agonizing
problem of accomodating with-

in this middle class institution

the just and reasonable expecta-
tions of the workingclass par-
ticularly the ethnic minorities.

All of these developments con-
tain the p>otential for either con-
struction or destruction.

In short and in sum, UCLA,
which to this date has not ex-

perienced a catastrophic break-
down ofits structure of authority,

collectively and individually
busy on the problem of finding

a community for its choiars.

We must seek expeditiously, per-

haps through a series of con-

ferences, to amalgamate these

efforts into a workable set of

policies, programs and proce-

dures.

Specifically I suggest as pos-

sible workable devices:

V-'

wr iting, niotiun making, ralg-

ing of points of order, etc.

Op«i to 31 undergraduate stu-

dents selected by SLC and 31
graduate students selected by
GSA. Meetings to be arranged
by Senate officers; attendance

""mandatory; 12 units credit;

meets throughout the academic
year. Pass or Fail grade to

be voted by the membership
of the Senate through a mail
ballot. Does not count toward
degree.

The second proposal (or sug-

gested proposals) is more ser-

ious and. I believe, more likelv
to yield results that contribute

to the strengthening of the feel-

ing of community at UCLA as
well as serious consultation be-

tween the Senate and students.

Recently several changes were
made in procedures in the insti-

tutions of the campus.

1—Student consultants were
made a mandatory element of

Senate division committees.

2—The University Policy
Commission with tripartite mem-
bership.

3—The CED was formed.

4—The SEPC became active

and respectable.

(Paid AdvcrttMnait)'

ATTENTION!

KOSHER MEAT saadwiches
. are NOW available

from the vending machines at

1. Oasis Room (A Level -Ackermon Union)

2. Food Machine Room (Social Science)

NEW* — 3. Court of Sciences (Bomb Shelter)

1—that student consultants of

Senate committees be given the

privil^e to speak, to make mo-
tions, but not to second motions
or to vote on the Senate floor.

2—that student body pre-

sidents be given the same pri-

vileges.

3—that Senate meetings be
open to a gallej^y for students

as well as staff and other inter-

ested observers according to

rules established by the chair-

man of the division.

4—that joint committees be-

tween student government and
the Senate be established on mat-
ters of mutual concern for re-

ports to their respective parent

bodies.

5—that facuhy members of stu-

dent government committees be
provileged to speak, and make
motions but not to second mo-
tions or vote in student govern-
ment institutions.

6—that the UPC be supported
in its efforts to formulate policy,

proposals on campus issues.

In short, I propose that we
seek means by which we can
effectively confront authentic is-

sues, and formulate policies and
actions appropriate to the solu-

tion of such issues. Meanwhile,
I implore that we all cease any
attempt to make clever points

and Induce empty confron-
tations.

To pose the issue of student

members of the Senate as if it

were a choice of support for

or opposition to student parti-

cipation and responsibility is

false and divisive. To Suggest
that opposition to student mem-
bers of the Senate is the out-

growth of fear is demogogic.

I
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2 locafions

1040y2 Broxton Ave.

And 478-9102

yyiiSHiKE IIVO.

10911 Kinross Ave^

477-9207
form«rfy Villog* Borbcr Shop

Manny, Frank and Mike

noMT at this iocoHon

MANNY'S BARBERSHOPS

'Expert Razor and Shear Haircutting'

MON-SAT9a.m.-6p.m

UCLA RECORD SHOP
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT-

WE HAVE LOWERED our prices

EFFEaiVE OCTOBER 27, 1969

OUR NEW PRICE

2.16

LIST PRICE

2.98

4.98

5.98

6.98

3.66

4.36

5.26 \

COME m AND SEE US

asUc
Students' Store

ackerman union

RECORD OEPr.
"A" LEVU

MBA
GRADUATES

WITH
UNDERGRADUATE
ENGINEERING
DEGREES

The Aerospace Group of Hughes Aircraft Company is seek-

ing several top MBA candidates who are interested in the

aerospace or the electronics industry.

We envision an initial program of familiarization with the

Group's principal functional activities. The program will

include working assignments in systems engineering, proj-

ect administration and control, marketing, contract admin-
istration, finance and manufacturing. These assignments
will not only be a significant learning opportunity while

providing the individuals with responsible working expe-

rience in each area, but individuals are also expected to

make a significant improvement t>efore taking another
assignment. In addition, individuals will have opportunities

during each assignment to undertake special staff studies

of significant importance to management, ranging from
market research studies and analyses of program control

systems to strategy formulation and implementation. The
length of the total program, the time spent in each assign-

ment, and the choice of assignments will be tailored to

each individual's previous experience and career develop-

ment objectives.

Following the initial program, opportunities will be avail-

able in the Group and throughout the Company for the

assumption of significant management responsibilities

either in general project management or in a specialized

functional area such as m^keting, finance or contract ad-

ministration.

\
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

November 13, J 969
byMr. Carey W. Baker

MBA Program Administrator

For further informatior) and to arrange a campus interview

appointment, please contact your Placement Director.

Or, write:

Mr. Robert A. Martin >

Head of Employment
Hughes Aerospace Group
11940 W.Jefferson Blvd.

Culver City, Calif. 90230

Creating a ntw worU with ritcinnka

I

I

I

I

I

I

L J
HUCHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

HUGHES

U.S. citizenship is required • Equal opportunity employer-M4F

I
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AdmisN- I s closed for spiiig quarter
No applications are presently being accepted here

for the spring quarter and the administration is

reviewing "enrollment statistics to see if there Is

any possiblility of opening at least a limited spring
enrollmfint."

Administration
The final decision will be made "within a short

time," according to Adrian Harris, campus planning
director.

Students who do Hie applications for the spring
are being informed that they can request the ap-
plication either be sent to another campus or be
processed for the next fall quarter here^

Studies figures

on enrollment
Also in a statement issued yesterday in answer

to rumors about the admission policy, the administra-
tion said the limit of admissions to next fall quarter,
may be reached this Friday but "discussions are
proceeding aimed toward the acceptance of as many
students as is feasible."

Deadline Friday

It also confirmed the winter application deadline
as this Friday, the published deadline.

Harris said these measures are based on the
number of students that can be accommodated now
and is not in anticipation of budget cuts.

Harris said he has not even received the final
enrollment figures of this fall which are necessary
in determining the spring enrollment.

By Rick Keir and Chris Rimlinger
DB Staff Writers

However, Lyle Gainsley, director of admissions
University-wide, said he had reviewed the preliminary
fedl enrollment figures and contacted administrators
here Ijist Friday. -—r—

.

Gainsley said there are about 31,000 students
enrolled and that it is not probable that the campus
cam stay under the required average yearly enroll-

ment of 27,5000 without stopping spring enrollment
and possibly limiting summer enrollment.

Otho* campuses

Gainsley added it "appears" that UC Berkeley,

UC Santa Cruz and UC Davis will not be accepting
spring applications.

He said that it is also possible that Berkeley
and UCLA will have to deny applications for the
summer quarter. "We are still negotiating with the
campuses on this problem," he said.

Harris Sjold the reason for the over-enrollment
ts~ that the University has "created a monster."
He said the fall application deadline is before the

summer deadline so if a student is not accepted for
the fall he simply applies for the summer quarter.

Once he is accepted in the summer he has to be
accepted in the fall because he is a continuing
student.

Increase expected

Harris said an increase was expected because
of /this situation but "not in such quantity." He
said he is proposing to have one deadline, Dec. 1,

for both summer and fall quarters. The student
could attend summer quarter if he wished after

he had been accepted to fall quarter.

Another reason given was "there were more con-
tinuing students partly because of the draft, partly

because fewer students were able to transfer to state

colleges due to their tight enrollment situations."

Recall campaign

launched against

Divisjase judges

By Debbie Ashin

DB Staff Writer

Plans to recall two Superior
Court judges involved in the
Angela Davis case have been
launched by South Gate As-
semblyman Floyd L. Wakefield.
Judges Jerry Pacht and Robert

Kenny were accused by Wake-
field Monday at a press confer-

ence of being "left-wing bigots"
who "cry 'freedom of speech'

at their American Civil Liberties

Union (ACLU) activities, yet
deny the people's right to appeal
a case that was never argued
in court"
Ju4ge Pacht ruled Oct 20 that

the UC Board of Regents' 29-
year-old anti-Communist em-
ployment policy was unconstit-

utional.

Eight against constitution

Expalining that Wakefleld*s
"quarrel is not with me, but

\

with the U.S. Constihition and
with the precedents interpreting

the Constitution set by the Cal-

ifornia and United States Su-

preme Courts," Judge Pacht

called the basis of the assembly-
man's accusations "outright

mis-statements."
" He is mis-stating the facts by

saying that I tried to prevent

an appeal ... I specifically

made provisions allowing the

Regents to continue spending

'

money for an appeal," he said.

In challenging Pacht, Wake-
field said, "His left-wing actlv-

ities and his membership in the

ACLU should have disqualified

him from hearing the Davis
case."

Answers charge

Answering a charge by Wake-
field that he (Pacht) had ad-

dressed a convendon of the

American Youth for Democracy
(AYD), a group Wakefield

claimed was a Communist front,

Pacht said:

"The AYD was an organiza-
tion on campus that 1 spoke to

in 1945 ... I didn't know they

were a Communist front," he

said, "but that was 24 years
ago when I was a student"
Preceding Pacht's ruling, the

Regents obtained the transfer of

the case from Judge Kenny, the

second person included in Wake-
field's recall plan.
At the time of the ruling, no

reason was given for the Regent's
actions, although it is known
Kenny had previously ruled

against the state in ccises in-

volving loyalty oaths.

Hints ci communism

Described by Wakefield "as
having a most impressive record
of participation in Communist-
controlled organizations,"
Judge Kenny replied that the

(>eople of this county can recall

a public official "for a good
reason, for a bad reason or for

no reason at all."

He still contends that the re-

call should be included in the

State Constitution "for the pro-

tection of the people."
Pacht who said he has been

receiving numerous crank letters

asking for his resignation or
reminding him that elections are

near, remarked that his affilia-

tion with UCLA has net yet

been raised. "It will probably
be next" he said.

Student here

Attending this campus from
1944-45, Pacht explained that he
was forced to go to USC's law
school because UCLA did not

have one.
Vice-chairman of the phil-

osophy department here, David
Kaplan last week said it was
unfortunate that "we did not

draw a conservative, Republican
judge to rule on the case."

Explaining that the same deci-

sion would have been reached,

Kaplan said that it would have
been written less eloquently and
could have prevented the "public

hysteria" that followed Judge
Pacht's strongly worded ruling.

Life terms for Stiners

called 'bad decision
'

By Jon Kier
DB Staff Writer

"It was a bad decision both politically and judicially,"

attorney Frank Evans said of the sentencing of his clients George
and Larry Stiner.

The brothers received life sentences Monday after having
been found guilty of conspiracy and second decree murder in

the penalty phase of their trial which ended Sept 15.

"I think it's just the whole thing of black people with long

hair. If this thing had happened downtown instead of on the
UCLA campus, the results would be very different" Evans said.

Five men were charged with killing John Huggins and Al-

prentice Carter in the cafeteria in Campbell Hall on the after-

noon of Friday, Jan. 17; three were arrested, and two have
been sentenced.

The third man, Donald Hawkins, is still waiting to find out
whether or not the California Youth Authority detention program
will accept him. Hawkins, age 20. is still a minor.

The two suspects still veing sought by the police are

Claude Hubert 21, and Harold Jones, 19.

Evans described the convictions and sentences as "tremen-
dous loss to the black community. It just adds to^the solacious

m^s among black people."

Asked if the Stiner's previous conviction for an armed rob-

bery in Santa Ana might have influenced the jury in the murder
trial, Evans said only that the members of the jury swore un-

der oath that they had never heard of the defendants.

The brothers were also found guilty of kidnapping in the

Santa Ana case for forcing a man to move against his will.

Evans said that in a decision recently, this technicality has been
reversed with the ruling that the commission of kidnapping
cannot be based upon minimal movement

The sentence for kidnaping can be as high as life imprison-

ment The Stiner brothers are serving 15 years to life for their

conviction in Santa Ana.
Evans referred to the Santa Ana as "overzealous and pre-

judiced."
The brothers are currently in county jail, but will probably

be transferred to whichever state penitentiary they are assigned

to within two weeks, according to the lawyer.

An appeal of the sentence will be filed within the next 10

days, and a date will be set for the post-trial procedings within

90 days, Evans said.

'Reconceptualization' ideas

for Vice Chancellor's office
All persons interested in partfdpatlng in the **recon-

oeptualization*' of Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park's office

may submit their ideas as "interest papers" to Ray Gold-
stone, in Murphy 3109F.

Goldstone, who is special assistant to Biflss Paric, said

that the papers should be about a page long. They will

be read by the reconceptualization project's student group
this Friday.
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New group to attack Westwood rental problems
By David Lees ., .

DB Staff Writer
An attack on alleged discrim-

inai ion, poor housing conditions
and landlord-tenant problems in

Wefetwood Is being mounted by
a group of students working

with Paul Kauffman, community
services commissioner.
The program is concerned with

general housing problems in

Westwood which a UCLA stud-

ent might encounter, with special

focus placed upon discrimi-
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nation, high rental rates, and
supplemental services and in-

formation activities.

"If someone calls the Housing
Office with a complaint of dis-

crimination, we will send a black
or Chicano on our staff to the
place and try to get a rental,"
Gail Land, a member of the
group, said.

Miss Land explained that if

the landlord does not rent to
the minority group staffmember,
a white student will then attempt
to secure the rental

Cpnfrontation attempt

If the landlord "accepts" the

rental of the white student, in

cases where that landlord has
refused minority group students,

he wUl be confronted with his

ACKERMAN
lUNION

(NEXT TO RECORD DEPT.)

discriminatory policy.
"Usually, that's enough,"

Kauffman said.

If the confrontation fails to
alter the situation Roger How-
ard, a law student assigned to

the Housing Office, may be con-
sulted on legal action against

^ I ———
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the landlord, according to Kauff-
man.
"I suspect it's the case that

rents are so high in Westwood
simply because there's a student
population here that the land-
lords know will pay them (the
rents)," Kauf&nan said.

In order to determine whether
Kauffman's suspicion is correct,

his housing group will determine
if rents in Westwood are excessive
by using a ratio system.

Prc^t data sought

A survey of rents in the West-
wood area will be undertaken,
and the rents<compared to prop-
erty values and taxes. From
the comparison, a profit per-

centage wUl be calculated.

Similar ratios will be derived
lor other areas in Los Angeles.
and if Westwood's profit margin
is higher than that of other areas,
Kauffinan contemplates various
action^.

Such actions may include Un-
iversity purchase of apartment
house structures, subsidies of
'^", and similar manuevers.

Kauffman said^ "* rent strike-

is very far down on the list."

The third area with whkrh
Kaufbman's commission is iii-

volved is services and infor-

mation.

List of 'crash pads*

"We are going to have lists

in fi-ont of the Housing Office

which will list people who need
roommates, people who want
to rent apartments. We're sdso

going to have a list of 'crash
pads' available, but I should
emphasize that these are for cases

where a person needs housing
for about two days or so, not
a couple of weeks," Kathy
Golden, a project participant,

said.

Other information services

which will be offered include a
forthcoming pamphlet deeding

with procedures and landlord-

tenant problems.
Members of the group empha-

sized that the major point for

inform ation is a table on Bruin
Walk.

'»irito F
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CED to accept class proposals
The Council on Educational Development (CED) has

designated Dec. 1 as the deadline for submitting course
proposals to be considered for the winter quarter.

The council, a committee of the Academic Senate, has
the power to sanction courses for credit, support them
if necessary, evaluate them and seek their adoption into

the regular University curriculum. Fifteen courses were
sanctioned for the current quarter.

Winter quarter proposals may be submitted for con-
sultation and advice beginning Nov. 14. Proposals may
be for new inter-disciplinary courses and innovative in-

structional techniques and processes.

Faculty and students who wish to submit proposals
may obtain forms and further information firom Rosemary
Park, vice chancellor of student and curricular affairs (2135
Murphy Hall, ext. 52531) or Murry Leaf, chairman of
the councU (309 Haines Hall, ext. 51886).
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A special Graduate Students Assn. (GSA) com-
itilttee h^ been established to investigate election
and selection procedures of departmental representa-
tives, according to Eddie O'Connor, GSA Hrst vice
president.

Contrary to the GSA constihition and by-laws
many representatives have been neither elected by
Jhe graduate students nor selected by an elected de--*
partment officer.

Each department president may serve as his ownGSA representative, he may appoint his proxy, or
a separate election for representative may be held,
depending on each department's procedure. The
only GSA requirement is that each department be
represented by an elected representative.

Committee to meet

The committee, comprised of five departmental
representatives (known to be elected), plus Bill Dakan,
GSA president, and O'Connor will meet tomorrow
at noon in Kerckhoff HaU 331 to review question-
naires completed by each representaUve to see how
he was chosen and to "advise the officers on what
action is to be taken in this matter."

Accordbig to answers on thequestionnah-es, many
departmental representatives have been selected by
ad hoc committees, graduate advisers, department
chairmen, previous representatives or by volunteer-
ing.
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GSA to probe
selection of

representatives

GSA officers became aware of the seriou? h-ss of
the problem during the summer, when a random
sampUng of representatives revealed that many more
of them had been appointed than was previously
thought to be the case,—, —

By Pat Weinstein
DB Staff Writer

Departments unorganized

"In many cases, there will be no legitimate op-
position, but in other cases the departments are so

unorganized and the graduates so unaware of what
is happening that there is no opportunity for some-
one to be informed and to oppose the candidate,"
O'Connor said. •-

At the September council meeting, represerfntivcs
received official notice that they had to "get them-
selves elected" by the January deadline.

Seating challenged

Although the seating of one of the representa-
tives was challenged at the October meeting be-
cause he wasn't elected, the council approved his
seating "conceivably in violation ofother conditions,"
because of the January deadline.

The committ^ will have to decide what action
is to be taken against those representatives who do
not take part in elections by January.

The committee will attempt to answer the outside
challenge that student government is not representa-
tive of the students, and to solve, or at least ease
the internal problem of being an effective organiza-
tion of graduate students.

"Under ths prssont organization, the depaitiiiKiil

Psychologist to talk

on group encounter
Change as it occurs in in-

dividuals through encounter
group experience will be de-
Bcribed by Carl Rogers, an
eminent humanistic psychol-
ogist, when he speaks at a
UCLA Extension program
today from 7-10 p.m.
Rogers, whose writings

have earned him an inter-

national reputation, will lec-

ture and answer audience?
questions during the session
in Room 100, Moore Hall,
UCLA, as part of an Ex-
tension series on "Existential
and Humanistic Psychol-
ogy."
Single admissions are

available at the door as
space permits.

Rogers is a resident fellow
at the Center for Studies of
the Person in La Jolla. As
a psychologist, his influence
is so great that a current
humanistic trend bears the
name "Rogerlan.**
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representative is the only link the graduate student
has with the department and that is a very weak
link. By forcing elections we may be able to
strengthen this weakness," O'Connor said.
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DO Editorial

Overenrolled
The administration has announced that presently ap-

plications for the spring quarter are not being accepted.
Two of the three excuses proferred are vague, "pass the
buck" kinds of arguments that have been used before to
explain overcrowded situations.

It is highly unlikely that the drop In draft calls and
failure of overcrowded state colleges to accept transfers

are the most important reasons. This is especially clear
since no figures were cited by the administration.

What was cited by the campus planning director as

a "monster" is apparently the primary cause. There are
separate deadlines for the summer and fall quarters.
The fall deadline is before the summed" deadline, so if

a student is not accepted for the fall, he simply applies
for the summer. Once he is accepted for the summer,
he has to be accepted in the fall as a continuing stu-

dhet.

In order to solve this problem, Harris is suggesting
that one deadline be set for both summer and fall quar-
ters. Then, if the student is accepted in the fall, he can
choose to go to summer quarter.

This tactic will certainly solve the problem if admini-
strators keep a record of applications and closely observe
a certain pre-planned limit. But, the present arrangement
will work just as well if administrators simply plan correctly.

This problem If overcrowding at University campuses-
Uf Berkeley, DC Davis and UC Santa Cruz may have to
cut enrollment soon-Is a result of budget cuts and general
public discontent. But in this specific instance it Is a result
of poor administrative planning.

The Academic Senate of UCLA has fdf the
moment, ceased to function. The \bsX Senate
meeting saw angry faculty members shouting
at studehts, their own Chairman, and one an-
other. The rest looked on with disapproval
and dismay. (See example 4 below.) As a result
erf this and other stormy meetings, some facul-
ty members and administrators are saying
that the Senate is useless in its present form,
and that it must be "reorganized."

I wish to disagree. The source of trouble
is not the structure of the Senate, but rather
the unwillingness of faculty and administrators
to allow the Senate to respond to events that
have engulfed it and to function as an instru-
ment of change within the University.

The Crisis in the University

The Senate's difficulties are, in general, the
same ones that beset the University as a whole.
For the past several years both students and
faculty have been demanding a greater role
in the decisions that vitally affect their univer-
oitioo. UwivtiraiHea have become the uliief urltlf dnctetf

its own committees to avoid any sort of politi-

cal self-censorship.

This is, unfortunately, a mediocre record,
since the actions have been mainly limited to

declarations, and gince there is impressive list

of failures. I limit myself to four recent ex-
amples.

Example 1. Last May 21, during the seige
of Berkeley, sympathetic students on this campus
conducted a peaceful occupation ofMurphy Hall.

For several tense hours it appeared that
poli(pe would be called on campus and that
violence would result.

Although it was obvious to hundreds of
faculty members that some response was re-

quired from the Academic Senate, the Advisory
Committee refused to call an emergency meet-
ing.

As a result, an ad-hoc group of faculty
called an extraordinary meeting of faculty and
stdents hi Royce Hall on May 22.

"^^

The meeting was attended by some 600
faculty and some 1200 students, and was con-

SDS
SDS member Jim Prickett wrote In a column in last

Monday's Dally Bruin that: "A lot of students are puzzled
and disturbed by the refusal of SDS to join In the fight

around Angela Davis."

First, we are not puzzled by SDS' decision because SDS
members have long made it clear that they do not feel

constrained by the concept of bourgeois democracy and
freedom Is a privilege they accord only to themselves
and like-minded people.

Second, we doubt that a lot of students ore disturbed
over the decision because the strength of SDS on this

campus makes the organization's support In the Angela
Davis case unnecessary, and the quality of SDS' rhetoric
would make such support a damn nuisance.

By Phil Savenidc

of American foreign and domestic policy.
And universities have served as experimental

gardens for social and political changes of all
sorts, most notably in racial integration. Each
of these trends has contributed to the general
demand for increased freedom within the uni-
versity.

It is therefore no accident that our univer-
sities are experiencing what may be the harsh-
est politiceil repression in their history.

Throughout the United States security agen-
cies and Congressional committees are trying
to isolate and penalize campus dissidents: by
exposing them in public hearings, by subpoen-
ing administrative records, by cutting off Feder-
al support, and by forcing campuses to police
themselves and exclude the politically undesir-
able.

California provides the clearest example of
this repression. The attempt to fire Angela
Davis is the climax of the Governor's sustained
three-year attack on the University of California.

The attack began, when Berkeley and the
Free Speech Movement laecame the major issue
in Reagan's gubernatorial campaign. It con-
tinued with the firing bf President Clark Kerr,
and the assumption by the Regents of a veto
power over all tenure faculty appointments.

The most brutal phase was the armed oc-
cupation and gassing of the Berkeley campus
last spring.

The Response of the Senate

How has the UCLA Academic Senate re-
sponded to these tumultuous events? It con-
demned the firing of Kerr, it condemned the
attempt to fire Angela Davis; and it instructed

wlihoui dismrbance. several resolutions
were passed, including one condemning the use
of gas £md armed troops at Berkeley.

Although some faculty criticized the meeting,
the resolutions passed there were passed again
at a regular Senate meeting the following week.

Davis emergency session

Example 2. On October 9 the Senate met
in emergency session to consider several re-
solutions opposing the Regents' attempt to re-
move credit from Professor Davis' Philosophy
99 course.

Because of student interest in the meeting,
several faculty members had urged chairmen
of the Senate to open the meeting to spectators.

The Chairman refused, and when severed
hundred students somehow obtained entrance
to the balcony of Royce Hall, he refused to
call the meeting to order.

The reason he gave was that a Senate by-
law prohibited student observers. No such by-
law exists (as the Chairman himself conceded
at a later meeting).

For more than an hour, faculty members
at the meeting implored the Chairman to take
a vote on whether to permit the students to
remain. When finally the vote was taken, it

was in favor of students remaining. The Chair-
man then stepped down from the chair in pro-
test, and handed the gavel to another faculty
member.

Example 3. At the October 9 meeting, three
resolutions passed: the first declared that Pro-
fessor Davis' course was duly authorized for
credit, the second called upon the academic
community to resist the Regents, the third created

(Continued on Page 6)

Sounding Board

Mitchell concert described
Editor:

I wish to add my illustrious

comments to those of my fellow
cultural enthusiasts who have
aired their grievances in the
Daily Bruin.

It seems that the Joni Mitchell/
L.A, Philharmonic concert was
a comedy of errors. That de-
dicated group known as the
UCLA Committee on Fine Arts
Production has pulled off a real
winner this time. I agree with
Miss Smithyman in that it was
probably a mistake to have the
folk singer and the orchestra
appear together.

The gap between the two types
of concert players is too vast
to be bridged. The structure of
the folk concert is a world away
from the rigid formal structure
an orchestra usually follows.

However, a successful pre-
sentation might have still been
achieved if it wasn't for the poor
organization of the program.
The combination ofJoni Mitchell

backed up by an orchestra in
her first three selections just

didn't blend well in Pauley Pa-
vilion, It would have presented
a more interesting contrast to
have kept the two distinct in their

performances. The greatest error
by far was having the orche-
stra stay over till the end of the
concert for a single concluding
selection. This selection should
have been either excluded from
the program or placed just pri-

or to Miss Mitchell's entrance.

If this was done it would have
eliminated the rude action of the
audience; but considering the du-
ality of the audience, I wonder
if the L.A. Philharmonic fans
would have left prematurely if

there was no concluding selection
by the orchestra. And in addition
to every thing else, the sound
system wasn't working right
either!

But I would like to say a few
words specifically to Merril
Sarty, Post Doctoral Scholar in
Psych. It would seem that this
is a very perceptive cultural spec-
imen who JUST LOVED Joni
Mitchell's performance. I won't
try to defend her performance
on Oct 19 because it was only
a fair one. Joni Mitchell was
obviously upset about some-
thing—most likely the recent
death of David Crosby's (Cros-
by, Stills, & Nash) fiancee with
whom she was close friends. I

believe Joni Mitchell wrote a song
about her. In view of the way
she felt I was surprised to see
her push herself to sing so many
songs. I'm sorry that those who
went to see Joni Mitchell for the
first time left the concert with such
negative feelings which prevailed
at the concert I know she is

capable of putting on a much bet-
ter concert than that But one
remark Mr. Sarty made was
amazing coming from a "Post
Doctoral Scholar in Psychiatry."
The statement read:> . ."to hear
two of Joni Mitchell's songs is

to hear them all." Clearly these
are the words of a perceptive
individual who has a great un-

derstanding of human nature
and a profound knowledge of
music appreciation

Mark Weiner
Soph. Poli ScL

Accident
Editon
On Monday, October 20tii, bet-

ween 10:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
my car (Chevy Impala, '68S.W.,
sea-frost green, dirty) was dam-
aged by another while parked
in UCLA Lot 3, Yellow zone.

The repair cost is 92.20. In
what must have been a moment
of panic the person left without
leaving name, address or phone
number.

This is quite understandable
and I am not sure that in sim-
ilar circumstances my action
would have been more to my
credit.

However, people have been
known to reconsider their hasty
decisions, and given another
chance may yet choose ajuster
course of action.

So, won't you—who are re-

sponsible—please reconsider
and contact me, or mail to me
a money order for the repair
amount (or even a part thereof)
care of my department? Thank
you.

Richard Sheng
Department of Philosophy

Eriich: professorunchained

Wednesday, October 29, 1969

It^ rather ©mazing to me thfif
Paul Ehrlich, though he's an
impressive man, has gotten as
far as he has.

And when I talked to him
last Thursday night before his
California World Hunger Con-
ference address (see page one),
he told me why.

"The whole biology dept. at
Stanford is behind me," He said.
"I'm in the luxurious position
of being able to say anything 1

want to say."

Sadly, I remarked to him,
that 's not the way it is at
UCLA. I told him of a profes-
sor I know who wanted des-
perately to discuss and work
on the problems of overpopu-
lation and pQllutinn, but was

By Nick Brestoff

tied to his lab because of "pro
motion pressure" (based on re-
search) applied by his depart-
ment
This professor, I said, was

one of many who were inter-
- ested, but could receive no ad-

vantage out of community ser-
vice.

EhrUch said that scientists
have a funny way of being con-
servative, and that virtually
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everyone his age Was brought
up on the notion that the purer
the research the better. He said
that he's been trying for years
to change this.

He also told me that he was
shocked that we allowed Los
Angeles school chUdren to be
deprived of physica^.fictivity be-
cause of smog. Not that the
University condones it, of course
but that we do so little to change
the conditions.

"The only way for change,"
he conlcuded definitely , "is stu-
dent pressure."

So I told him about the pos-
siblities of environmental con-
trol breadth requirements and
he was encouraged, and I men- ZTlr^

I

jcity state I

"WhatDo
"Ifou Mean

'We;
Paleface?"

DL 75125

Those thrilling days of

yesteryear are hard to

take seriously today. ^^^"

These original radio

stories feature The Lone
Ranger, Tonto, Dan Ried,
and assorted villains.

It's camp for all seasons.

INOrEOIILE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
DECCA RECORDS

AND TAPES

tioned the Ecology Action Coun-
cil. He was pleased to hear that
Bill Dakan, Graduate Students
Assn. president, is a member
of the Conservation Club.

He showed me his calendar
when I asked him if he could
be persuaded to speak here some-
time and all I could see were
pencil-scarred pages. He said
that he was receiving between
10-12 requests per day to speak
and that the high priority class-
ification went to television and
radio, to talk to Wiore people

He left the door open, how-
ever, by saying that he liked
to come to schools where he
had friends, such as UCLA, and
that I should get in touch with
his secretary.

I have evidence that both the
"silent majority" and the "vocal
minority" here are interested in
wha t ha has to oay, so I'll give

I only wish our professors,
much more readily accessible
(especially to Los Angeles), were
as free to be asked.

FUNNY you'reA6IRL...
ONCEAMONTH YOUFEEL UKEA

You're not as mini as usual.? It's only temporary,
you know A monthly problem. But who cares when

^"p^^Vo^'f"?y» ^^'^'^' "^*^' '''" ^ f^f feeling'.?TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water.reducing) action controls temporary pre-men-
strual w^ght gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) StarttakmgTRENDAR 4 to 7 days before that\imt. It'll helpmake you look better and feel better.

TRENOAR^fTMAKESY0U6LA0YDUREA 6/RLf
J

HENAG CUSS
The first HENAC Weekend Experience will be this weekend The
first two buses will leave on Friday. Oct. 31. at 2 o'clock, onoth-

V^lV.^^^.lTl^'"'-
°» 6 o'clock. People should sign-up in the

CASE/HENAC office. A level lounge SU. by Wed. or as soon as
possible. More information will be available in the office.
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PASS THAT TEST!
with the help of
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SCORE-HtGH
EXAIVI BOOKS

CHECK THIS LI<iT

Preparation for

GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST*

MILLER ANALOGIES TEST

GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL
ADMISSION TEST

NATIONAL TEACHER -
COMMON EXAMINATIONS

MEDICAL COLLEGE
ADMISSION TEST

FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMS

DENTAL APTITUDE TEST

>1

INSIST ON COWLES -
THE QUALITY STUDY GUIDES
FOR TOP TEST SCORES
• Up-to-date test material
• Best organized study guides
• Do's and don'ts

of test taking

• Step-by-step programming
• Accurate practice tests
• Explained answers
• Self-evaluation profile

plus

COWLES GUIDE TO
GRADUATE SCHOOLS.
Covers more than 1,400 schools:
costs, faculty, study program*,
hou'lng. financial aid.

I facllitlas. etc.

Si/a'xll* . Paper • $4.95, all others $3.95 each
See them at your local bookstore

Cowles Book ComiMny, Inc. A«,b.w..ryof cowu.c<M.-uN.cAT.oM.mc.
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Senate needs responsibilKy, not reorganization. .

.

(Continued from Page 4)
a special Senate committee to receive all grades^
including Professor Davis', and to grant degrees.

The day after this meeting, forty faculty members
(some of whom are in the Administration) signed
a petition for a mail ballot on all resolutions passed
at the meeting. This petition in effect nullified the
resolutions, since it delayed a vote on them for

almost a month.

Example 4. The most important item on the

agenda of an October 13 Senate meeting was a
committee report on student participation. This re-

commended (a) that from one to two students be
made voting members of all Senate committees,
(b) that these same students (sixty-two in all) be
made voting members of the Senate, and (c) that

^1 Senate meetings be open to student observers.

The report was prepared by a special Senate
committee which was appointed last June and which
worked on the report throughout the summer.

It was printed in the call to the meeting and
consequently was in the hands of every faculty

member several days in advance of the meeting.

In spite of these preparations, a faculty memt)er
opened the discussion by moving that the report be
sent to a new special committee (which would, inci-

dentally, also be charged with studying the total

reorganization of the Senate).

After much acrimonious discussion, the motion
to commit failed. At this point another faculty mem-
ber requested a mail ballot on the report The re-~

quest failed for lack of thirty-five members to sup-
port it. Someone then asked to divide the committee
report, so as to vote specifically on the provision for

voting membership in the Senate.

This provision passed by a vote of 3 to 2. Again
a request for a mail ballot was made, and this time
the request was supported.

By this time m anv »r»PTT> bcrs had left the meeting
- from we£urine8s or disgust, so that when someone

called for a count of the members present, the meet-
ing was recessed for lack of a quorum.

The committee report on student participation

still has not been voted on.

The Senate is in difficulty because it has made
an inadequate response to the crisis in the Univer-
sity, and an inadequate contribution to necessary
changes that are taking place. Worse still, it has
often resisted these changes. There are several rea-

sons for such resistance.

1) Some faculty maintain that the Senate and the
University should "stay out of politics," on the
ground Uiat politic£d involvement invites political

attack. Up to a point, this view is correct
Certainly the Senate should not endorse candi-

dates for political office, or take a position on just

any political issue.

But when the issue is ne that affects the welfare
oi the University, the Senate can and must take a
stand. Whether Angela Davis should be allowed to
teach is a highly political issue, on which the Senate

ing Senate committees, and are heavily involved

—In administrative affairs.

Junior faculty are systematically excluded from
Senate committees, and no junior member could be

elected Senate Chairman.

4) The Senate is under Administration pressure:

from the Regents, the President and, to some extent

the local Administration. Consider, for example, the

pressure to retain ROTC, Regental rules against

students voting in the Senate, attempts to have stu-

dent dissenters expelled or at least condemned, and
of course, the attempt to fire Angela Davis.

The above defects caimot be corrected by "re-

organizing" the Senate. What the proponents of

reorganization want Is an elite Senate of 60 to 80
members elected from the faculty.

Such a structure would simply exaggerate cuiient

defects. Busy faculty members could not afford to

run for office. Junior faculty would rarely get elected,

since they would usually be unknown and would
often fail to look "respectable" (long sideburns,

no tie, and so on).

quite properly took a stand.
2) Most faculty are slow to change, and many

are involved only in their own work. The faculty
present at the Senate meeting on student participa-

tion had thought about the issue and discussed it

among themselves. The majority would have voted
in favor of the entfre proposal Many faculty were
not at the meeting and had given the question little

thought; they could not have made an Informed
decision. Lack of participation is one of the main
ills of the Senate.

It caimot be cured by mail ballote, since many
of the balloters are uninformed,

3) The Senate Is a kind of "establishment" Its

most powerful members are tenured, serve on stand-

Most importantly, the rest of the faculty wonid
give up their vote to an elite group of "representa-

tives."

The present Senate structure is essentially a good
one (aside from its exclusiveness), but the structure

must be distinguished from the members. Too many
members are fearful, unlnvolved, unaware, and slow

to change. A few are infractable, and so jealous of

their privilege and power that they will use every

device to maintain it.'^ motions to commit motions

to table, quorum caUs, mail ballots, even "reorgani-

zation" of the Senate.

These are individual, not Institutional, defects.

They will be corrected, not be reorganization, but
by responsibility.

*-»

THE SONS OF CHAMPUN HAVE CHANGED THEIR NAME TO THE SONS.

The forms which we create careen our minda
And they'll take us past this place which Kves by time
Atid the forms ire are creating today
Are the forms which we trill be some day
And the good games are the flowers of our minds

Forever
I /ore you

Advertising ... 825-2161

Counsel:

To he listened to

6f to be heard...

ta he supported

whileyou gatheryour

forces & get your

hearings.

A fresh look at

alternatives

& some new insights;

learning some

needed skills.

To face your lion—
—your fears.

To come to a decision

& the courage to act

& to take the risks

that living demands.

THE SOXS SKAO-JJ2
tirailtiMf «»/ rvcrtl nml latte. i-

A resource in time of crisis

or dilemma, or simply for

the need to plan or sort

out choices in the areas of

career, study, marriage,

or living generally

(AdmBldg3334);

a resource for the skills of

reading, writing, learning

& study (Soc Wei 271);

without chargfe & without

records: a Student Service.

The Student Counseling

Services, U.C.L.A.
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The Graduate and Bomiie and Clyde mark the
beginning of an era which might be called The Hol-
lywood Age of the Serious Youth Movie. The path
to riches and critical acclaim is now paved with
films aimed at a youth audience but with sufficient

social implications to insure a wider appeal. The
lessons of these two prototypes have been rapidly
assimilated; traces of their iriluence can be seen in

an ever increasing number of films. The death of
Peter Fonda at the end of Easy Rider, for example,
is a cheap Bonnie and Clyde imitation, even though
quick cutting and no shot of the corpse has been
substituted for slow motion choreographed killing.

The overuse of p)op songs in The Graduate tradition

needs no clu'onicllng here, so prevalent is the phe-
nomenon ( Easy Rider, Midnight Cowboy and Good-
bye Columbus have scored impressive sales as rec-

ord £dbums). Even Romeo and Juliet is fodder for
youth consumption, where the juvenile lovers can be
exploited as Ill-fated rebels against an aging Estab-
lishment. As Pauline Kael correctly pointed out in

her review of If . . ..violent revolution has become
an acceptably marketable product In the current quest
for the youth dollar.

In this context, Alice's Restaurant emerges as the
best nim to date which deals with the problems of

a specific group of young people in America. The
film is based on a rambling, supposedly autobio-

graphical story-song, Alice's Restaurant Massacre,
originally written and performed by Arlo Guthrie,

son of the Dust Bowl folk singer, Woody Guthrie.

While staying In the deconsecrated church-home of

friends Ray and Alice Brock (also owners of the

Stockbrldge, Mass., restaurant of the title), Arlo is

arrested for dumping garbage. Most of the song is

devoted to a humorous account of his captiire and
conviction, of pdllce overreactlon to his misdemeanor
with "8 by 10 color glossy pictures with circles and
arrows" to document the crime and. jail precautions

to prevent his suicide before trial. Ultimately re-

leased with a fine, Guthrie travels on to the arms of

the Selective Service System, whose orderly process

of recruiting men to commit legalized murder even-

tually rejects Arlo because of his previous "criminal"

record. The song concludes with an unambiguous
advocacy of non-cooperation with The Draft, coun-

seling young men to use the Alice's Restaurant song
as an anthem of organized resistance.

There would be no need to discuss the song at

all, except that the ways it has been significantly

altered and augmented in Its transition to film pro-

vide some Insight Into Arthur Penn's special Interests

in the material. The central concern of the film has
shifted to the marriage of Ray and Alice, as they

become a focus of Inquiry Into the possibilities of

living outside the traditional American mold. Words
like "Establishment" and "hippie" havebecome non-
usable through their mass media distortion, so It Is

enough to say that Alice's Restaurant is an examina-

tion of human relationships under the tension of de-

veloping an alternative life style. Penn has separated

his film from the derivative variety of youth exploi-

tation movie alluded to at the outset by rising above

the raovel Indignation of a folk Song In an attempt

to sense a celebration of life, relating Its only fitful

realization to both human shortcomings and societal

repression. A concern for the former is a new direc-

tion for Penn, who previously has been content to

evoke pity for his heroes by showing them to be

victimized by forces beyond their control. In Alice's

Restaurant the outer framework of a screwed-up

society is much in evidence, but the emphasis has

fallen on a search for the meaning in life rather than

a call for the obliteration (by revolution or resis-

tance) of the most obvious manifestations of outside

social pressure, the police or the Draft. Alice's Res-

taurant Is not a "protest movie." It is a "what can

we do to live" movie, youth-oriented only to the ex-

tent that the pressures of the Army, the University

and the general blandness of American life might be_.

Alice's

Restaurant
by

Stephen

Mamber

\

\

more Immediately felt by those still traveling in 1-A,

academic, find-a-careef circles.

The marriage of Ray and Alice has a depth rare-
ly plumbed; Two for the Road is the only recent film

which gives a similar sense of the maturing of a re-

lationship through difficult periods of jealousy, adul-
tery and reconciliation. By showing the life of the
young people who share the commune-like existence

in the church as it Is reflected in their marriage,
Penn avoids the easy assertion of a generation gap
as the central problem In lack of communication

"~In America (the tactic of The Graduate). Denying
this facile answer is also a function of the added
scenes of Arlo visiting his dying father in a hospital.

Alice's Restaurant extends the roots of protest through
generations, at the same time as It explores the fira-

"gfility of fulfiUment no matter what the life style.

Arlo plays himself in the film, an attemprt at par-

tial fictionallzation not unlike the role of Perry in

John Korty's Funnyman. The difficulties of eliciting

a sustained performance from a non-actor are mini-

mized by eliminating the need for a portrayal of a
wholly imagined character. And like Peter Bonerz in

Funnyman, Guthrie's previous experience as a per-

former provides the necessary resources for a per-

fectly credible piece of film acting. However, the

recreated scenes of Arlo at his father's bedside leave
the viewer more than a bit fidgety. There are certain

painful events which one should be most reluctant to

play over again. I can recall at least several epi-

sodes In my life which no amount of fame and glory
could Induce me to repeat before a camera; cer-.^

talnly none could be any more painful than the loss

of a father. Alice's Restaurant constricts within the

perilous vicinity of maudlin melodrama during these

hospital visits, made no more necessary or touching
by the knowledge that things may really have hap-
pened this way.

The film possesses an uncertain schizophrenia

resulting from Its alternating interest between human
drama and social comment, from Its Alice-Ray story

to Its Arlo and friends vs. the Outside World of Cops
and Soldiers comic strip. The latter episodes, in-

cluding the events originally found in the song, are

lightly entertaining but certainly less substantial. A
couple of examples will suggest the simplistic grasp
of the material evident here. The first few minutes
of the film document the mutual rejection of Arlo
and America, as he registers for the Draft, goes to

college to get a deferment, and on the way to dis-

enchantment with education gets beaten up by some
town bullies and hassled by the cops. The idea be-

hind the sequence is fine, as are some of its indi-

vidual moments (a quick shot of an ROTC imit

marching across campus as a school official talks

about the role of individual freedom In American
education), but the general tone is more broadly
jocular than satiric.

Arlo's disenchantment with college Is shown to

result from his failure to follow the class exercises

during an electronically monitored music session,

freaking out a stuffy looking teacher who expected

to hear Bach on his earphones rather than rock.

The audience guffaws heartily at ttiis scene, but

Arlos' Irreverence to musical discipline suggests noth-

ing so much as lack of Interest. The immense prob-

lems in the universities are more complex than that.

Likewise, a boy bringing a bag of knitting to his

Draff Board is in the same category of easy jokes

short on thought. The later scenes in the Induction

Center suffer from a similar failure to appreciate

the real targets, aiming Instead at whatever's handy.

One gets the feeling here that Penn struggles mightily

to keep the laughs going because nothing could be
more terrlfyingly dull than and Armed Forces in-

duction. An Army sergeant is shown as a jibberish-

talking buffoon, a far cry from the coldly imper-

sonal bureaucrats who actuaUy perform these tasks.

I spent some time at an Induction Center recently

(Continued on Page 10)
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ATTENTION!

KOSHER MEAT Sandwiches
are NOW available

from the vending machines at

1

i

1. Oasis Room (A Uvel- Ackerman Union)

2. Food Machine Room (Social Scionco)

4 NEW^ — 3. Court of Sciences (Bomb shelter)

''I like Johnston's Yogurt Fresh

Fruit Sundaes^for a Mini-lunch''

Thomas arid Grierson, two young pianists from Southern
California, have teamed to m£ike a virtually flawless recording
of the original piano score of Stravinsky's Rite Of Spring
(Angel S-36024). The first reaction to Such a recording must
be of course, what, if any, value can it have in the light of
ita fully orchestrated intentions. It immediately gives the impres-
sion of a watered down masterpiece. Liner notes beg that the
duo-piano "mdther-version" of the full ballet poem be listened

to in the same spirit as those who heard it before the symphonic
realization was written down. These 1912 histrionics aside, I

may safdy say that this is one piano version which disappoint-
ed me. It sadly lacks the punch of Stravinsky's orchestration.
Amidst the rampant percussion of this piece, not much melody
has a chance to show itself on the keyboard, whereas melodic
lines flow freely with an orchestra.

This is not to say that it is not possible to be melodically
percussive, on the contrary, it just seems that this particular
piece was always intended as a fully orchestrated work, whereas'ayJ

They're filling,

but not fattening

. . . and

so delicious !

'

LOW FAT ^yogurt
I

cherrV

for instance, Moussorsky's Picture at an Exhibition comes off

far better in the piano solo than with Ravel's subsequent orche-
stration.

This could, of course, also be the result of Stravinsky's
close harmony which soon becomes muddled on two keyboards,
while the orchestra, particularly Igor's monstrous orchestras,
have more room in which to distribute these notes and make
them more transparent and recognizable.

When Pierre Monteux conducted that fateful premiere of the
entire ballet in Paris in 1913, he was hooted off the stage after

finishing. Defiant, he turned to the audience and invoked, "Since
you loved this piece so mucti, I will play it again!" at which he
turned and proceeded to conduct the entire ballet over agaiiL
The result was typical of turn of ^he century audiences, par-
ticularly Parisien—they rioted, threati^ning life and limb of every
performer plus demolishing the interior of the opera house. The
local pigs were called in and undoubtedly -Stravinsky made it

to the front page the next morning. Dare I say that if the duo-
piano version had been present the resultant mayhem would
surely have been topped off by a grand Steinway pyre. The

S .

poundhig which stretches the physical capacities of the instru-
ment are, if anything, barbaric

A toast, anyway, to Mr. Thomas and Mr. Grierson who
played through it all.

• • •

Off in another world altogether are two obviously self-satis-

fied gentlemen^ past that heyday of rebellion and into the comfort-
able eider down of ivory-towerland. Julian Bream and George
Malcolm, each the greatest artist on their respective instruments,
are possibly the bet team for 17th and 18th century cham-
ber music one is likely to encounter. George Malcolm has
longe been recogtiized as today's master of the harpsichord,
clavichord, etc., while Julian Bream has, within the past years,
become established not so much as the greatest guitarist but
certainly the only virtuoso erf the lute.

Usually, with works such as the Bach and Vivaldi for lute
and onntiniin, thp pprfr>rmpr u/ill rhnap tr^ play ^Ko l^i^y part oh
on the guitar rather than risk the terrors of is medieval ancestor.
The lute, however, has a distinctively more delicate sound than
the guitar, which is also an apt (Comparison of the physical dif-

ferecnes of the two. The lute is an extremely delicate instrument,
sensitive to the point of frustration for its player. One of Bach's
(contemporaries wrote: "If a lutenist lives 80 years, he has as-
suredly spent 60 of them tuning, his lute. 1 have been told
that in Paris it costs as much to keep a lute Oi" to keep a horse."
In the lute and harpsichord realizations (continuo written out by
Malcolm)of two Bach Trio Sonatas, Numbers 1 and 5
(originally written for pedal clavichord or organ) Mr. Bream
and Mr. Malcolm play as one, the lute often being entirely
indistinguishable from the harpsichord. They achieved this high
degree of ensemble and yet still left room for ein acceptable
amount of dynamic variation.

The Vivaldi Sonatas for lute and continuo gave the two more
to sound off although in a more superficial vein. Vivaldi lacks
all that lovely stuff Bach is made of.

As a record to hide away and be happy with, it is unsur-
passed.

The Firesign Theater: An Interview
by Elias a^nd Kellerman
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PART I: PROLOGUE
The Firesign Theater consists of four people—Peter Bergman,

David Ossman, Philip Austin and Philip Proctor. The group
first b^an as a radio show on KPFK, in 1966, then moved
to the AM dial on KRLA, filling the air waves with an eclectic

brew of homespun mysticism, tongue in cheekness, broad humor
and offbeat folklore.

The group began doing live performances of some of the

material developed on the Oz Firesign radio show ("Radio Free

Oz") and in 1968, released a first album on Columbia, Waiting

for the Electrician or Someone Like Him. It sold

and defied cla&fiification. The ^roup <^uit radio, ^ave more per-.

formances and began work on a second LP. Now released,

it's called The Firesign Theater Presents All Hail Marx and
Lennon: How Can You Be in Two Places at Once When You're
Not Anywhere at AIL (Columbia CS 9884).
When we first heard the second album, we were a bit dis-

appointed. The Hrst side consists of stream of consciousness
esoteric bits of patchy, seiemingly random attempts at humor.
There are funny parts-a take-off on Ralph Williams (wliich seems

to be the thing to do, these days) and "We're Bringin the War
Back Home"-a parody of old time patriotic rallies. (With Lilly

Laniont-*Mi8s Lamont courtesy of Paranoid Pictures). Still,

after hearing the first LP, we had expected more.
We were a bit pissed off at having to tell the four lads that

we didn't dig their magnum opus-not the best way to start an-
interview. These thoughts coursed through our heads as we
sped along Santa Monica Boulevard, looking for anyone who
could enlighten us.

PART TWa LOGUE
We met Peter Bergman and Phil Proctor at the door of their

office at the ABC studio at Fountain and Vine (for all you
detail grubbers.

)

'

"Hi," we said, "we remember you from an interview we
did at the Ice House in 1968."

"Oh, we remember?" Proctor bullshitted glibly.

"Glib bullshit" we replied, to which all had a hearty laugh.
The ice broken, we b^an to sink. Phil Austin was already

hi the Firesign office. We relaxed and talked. Uneasily, we slid
onto the subject of the second album. We learned the following
facts (write all this down, you will be tested later.):

1-The second album is layered. That is, the material is so
thick that one may interpret it pn various planes, somewhat
akin to Sergeant Pepper on a comedy level. (Later, we played
it backwards and couldn't understand a thing which may or
may not mean that Paul McCartney is dead.

)

3-The Firesign Theater was very happy with the second
^ album. "We were more conscious of making an album this
time, as opposed to Waitiiig for the Electrician which was more
or less a mind trip" Peter said.

6-The three gentlanen, (Ossman was recording somethim;
in another studio) are remarkably mentaUy in tune with each
other. They seem to communicate non-vert>ally, and we |^ot

the feeling we were talking to a unit rather than spearate bv
dividuals. nul Proctor was described as a "great listener,"

an analyst. Peter Bergman seemed to be constantly bursting
with ideas and statements.

2-The Firesign Theater seems to be involved in a McLu-
hanesque^^reoccupatimi with the media. They view themselves
as linguists, and interpret the revolution as coming through
the media. "Our world is duplicity, and we're striving for an

end to Bullshit." In reply to our queries concerning the inevi-

table^ comparisons between Firesign and the Committee, Phil

Austin replies, "The Committee satirizes society, we wish to
express it."

5-They're really nice guys.
6-Phil Austin has subversive looking holes in his shoes. His

wife is opening up m OH CALCUTTA! and doesn't wear a
bra.

7-They are in the midst of planning a forthcoming movie.
It will be called Zacharlah, adapted for the silver screen by
the Firesign Theater from a story by Joel Massot It's a rock
western, mixing the 1890's with today, the story of the greatest
gunfighter in the West, who wants to gunfight without guns
and killing. It's bugeted at 1.3 million dollars (for all you
business and econ majors).

&-The Firesign Theater's goal is to get people to look inside

the artists heads, and to figure out what it's all about "Our
instrument is our brain, which everybody has. We'd like to

spawn new Firesign Theaters, to see people trying to express
themselves in this fashion."

9-They view their theater as a parody of moth-eaten theater,
a weapon against nostedgia. They see time as one continuous
dimension. The past is relevant, as relevant as the present, and
as such should not be relegated to the confines of musty mem-
ories. For this reason, much of the Firesign Theater's work
is a meshing of past, present and future. Zacharlah is a good
example- 1 890 and 1 970.

Another preoccupation seems to be with unity, with their

album as a unit, rather than a collection of skits or songs.

"Unity through diversity" seems to be the watchword.
lO-The Firesign Theater's material is introspective. "Humor,

to us, isn't a craft, rather, it's the process of amusing ourselves
and hoping that others are amused in the process. We're looking
for the simplest ways to make people happy,

11-Phil Austin thinks television hypnotizes. Peter Bergman
thinks it merely nauseates. "The cathode ray is physically dan-
gerous. I can feel it," he claimed.

12-"Audiences have changed. More people are getting stoned
and it's possible for the artists to have f^n all he time," Phil

Austin said.

13-As to why four-man comedy teams have been relatively

rare: "One guy getting up and speaking his mind is amusing.
Four is suspect-a conspiracy."

14-They asked us to plug their upcoming Dec. 2&>Jan 4
appearance at the Ash Grove (where they are happiest per-
forming. )

15-The Firesign Theater will be performing at the Ash Grove
Dec. 25-Jan. 4. They feel happiest performing there Judging
firom ptist performances it should be a fine show.

16-We n^lected to mention that the second side of the second
LP, The Further Adventures of Nick Danger, a mock radio

serial in the tradition of Johnny Midnight and the Shadow
is good.

As we made ready to leave, David Ossman arrived. We
thanked him for the interview and for all the witty things he

had said. He thanked us for all the kindness we had shown
him. Completely ignoring the other three, Ossman and the

authors of this article skipped arm in arm off into the sunset.

PART THREE: EPILOGUE

Another day has come and gone. Elias and Kellerm^ia^ con-

tinue to look for the one-armed man who is the only person

who can clear them of their crimes.
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CtL JET CHIIIEIS CHIISTMIIS FLIIIITS
runApr OoUond-London Round Trip #<lii~ LDRUrL Dac«mb*r19-January3 fZU

MFIf YflDV Ooldond-JFK Round Trip *|«a
RLH JUMK Docombor 19-Jonuary 3 flil

flighls AreBy 1 1 A. DCSJah

Plus

WRITE: CAL JET CHARTERS OR PHONE
2150 GREEN 415 922-1434
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 941 23 (Aflor 6 and w^kofid*)
SUMMEt EUROPE FUGHTS INFOtMATION NOW AVAILABLE

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE

A SPECTACULAR EPIC OF THE iOVE AND BAHLES
OF PRINCE YAMATO, A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLD JAPAN

—Treasutvsco-ftatart oomedy

fir BAUBKOK,
nAYlATUt

Directed by

HiROSHI INAGAKI STARTS OCT. 22

•(Paid AdvcrtiMincnt)'

TRANSCENDENTAL MEOrTATION
Free

Introductory Lecture
Every Wednesday

8:00 P.M.

Shxients International Meditiotion Society

1015 Gayl«y Ave., Westwood
478-1569

(Paid AdvcrtiMmciH)

BE BILINGUAU _
HEBREW CONVERSATION-
Beginning and Advanced

An audio-visual approach led by Tsipi Shalced

AAondays & Wednesdays— 12 NOON — Beginning

Mondays & Wednesdays— 1:00 P.AA. — Advanced
AAondays in HUAAANITIES-Room 2222

Wednesdays in HAINES HALL- Room 208
Co-sponsored by Experimental Collage & Hillel Council

t\

GRADUATE LOAN PROGRAM
• Now eligible- Senior Medical and Dental students, Interns
and Residents

• Funds for- living expenses or advanced training costs.
• Up to $3,000 per year
• No payment until you start your practice

SIRCAL I SENlOltS, INmNS, RESIDENTS OP CALIF.

ONE WILSHIRE
Suite 2302

RAY SWANSON
624-1205

•r**-
/^-

USED CAR AGENCY FOR RESULTSl

• LOOKING FOR A USED CAR?
Call us today and we will fell you immediately and FREE
OF CHARGE where to find that car.

• SEUING YOUR CAR?
We take the details of your car in our files and send you
interested buyers UNTIL YOUR CAR IS SOLD. Only $10 fee.

USED CAR AGENCY 672-7474

•(Paid Advertiaeinent)'

Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs

PRESENTS

^ROBERT MEZEY
in a poetry reading

Oct. 29, 8 p.m.

Buenos Ayres Room

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

ii«ii>
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Alice
(Continued from Page 7)
(rejected temporarily for medical reasons), where I

-felt more like a piece of meat waiting to be placed^

on a hook than a part of the vaudeville act seen in

Alice's Restaurant.

God knows that the institution of the Draft should

be the subject of constant attack, satiric or other-

wise, but the effectiveness of moments like the de-

liberate spilling of a urine bottle is open to some
dispute. It's a case of poking fun at procedures

(which even staunch military types might be op-

posed to) and leaving the essential and overwhelm-

ing injustice of the situation untouched, laughing at

the way an elephant walks as it steps on you.

The failure of these "protest sequences leads to the

speculation that Penn is here paying lip-service to a

cause, while his primary interests are actually else-

where. When Ar^o's frenetic wanderings in the be-

ginning finally lead to his arrival at Alice's and
Ray's church, the film takes on dramatic stature

within a more meaningful framewoik.
We first see the church as it is going through

the ritual of deconsecration. Two ministers are of-

Rdating for a sparse crowd of haggard oldsters in

a Stftthig of dai'K solemnity. Tlw service ends and
ownershio is passed to Alice and Ray, soon joined

by Arlo. Laughter and light are let in for the first

time, and Ray's mock oratory on the pulpit de-

scribing the vacant church as a "place to be what
we want to be— at last" leads to the first of several

scenes in the picture of large-scale merrymaking.
^A group of young people paint and illuminate the

once dreary confines to the accompaniment of sing-

ing, dancine, meu-ijuana and general revelry.

Forced to move to the adjoining barn for pri-.

vacy, Alice and Ray are interrumpted in their love-

making by the news that Shelly, a young addict,

is being released from a New York hospital. They
bring him to the church for protection, in the belief

that the love and freedom within their group will

encourage him to stay off hard narcotics. But petty

arguments and jealousies involving Shelly arise

continually, a factor in his eventual suicide. The
most carefully etched oi these arguments comes
after a local motorcycle race, when Alice pays too

much attention to Shelly and Ray drives off in an-

ger. The ensuing trouble is cut off by a ceremony
In the grandstand "in honor of our many riders

who are at this moment fighting for the free world in

Viet (the announcer stumbles, unable to pronounce
the ^ord properly) Nam." It Is a superb moment,
the tenseness of the conflict between Alice, Ray, Shel-

ly and Arlo scaled down in dimension by the

thought of the war.

Conflict is much a part of their daily routine, but

it melts away in the full celebration of festive oc-

casions. The Thanksgiving dinner is a gorgeous
evocation of the j>otential attractiveness of their way
of life, a rousing spectacle of affirmation. It is a
skillfully conceived and edited sequence, worthy of

special attention. Ray has invited a lot of their old

friends to come up to the church, and the scene

begins with Bormie and Clyde-like music over a ra-

pid montage of the varieties of vehicles (cars, trains,

donkeys, hitchhiking) taking people to the church.

The pace quickens as preparations for the feast are

being completed, and the dinner itself is a sump-
tuously colorful display of joyful holiday. Ray's
statement here that "we're beautiful and we're doing

NOWOPEN

it" seems absolutely true. But there is a sudden,

quiet shift from a scene of simple, pleasurable revel-

ry to an emphasis on its religious aspect. As the

dinner Is drawing to a dose, we cut to a shot out-

side the church, as a police car is driving by. We
hear the singing of a hymn and see a succession of

shots of different churches around the town, all un-

used cmd quiet on the holiday (the steps of the last

one are being swept by a janitor). Cut to a shot

outside the Trinity Church (Ray's and Alice's),

making an^ Ironic point to the fact that It Is the only

church In town (despite its supposed deconsecration)

where the Thanksgiving is being observed. The
statement isn't obvious, but the next shot moves to

within the church, a slow track Into a scene closely

resembling the traditional picture of the birth of

Christ, a group of tired pilgrims framed on the right

by a donkey. The feeling of love within the group
and the sense of positive conunitment to each other's

humanity is never so persuasive as at this point.

Penn's Interest In and respect for religion outside

the conventional church setting has always been
evident. One recalls Runstall in The Left Handed
Gun, the old man who gave Billy Bonney an ap>-

preciation of the Bible even though the future outlaw
couldn't read its words, or Mickey One outside a
skid row mission wondering if there will be "any

word from the Lord." Ultimately, Penn's belief in the

p>ower of faith (shown in Alice's Restaurant yet

again In a tent revival scene where a boy with

crutches Is able to make a few steps) Is not so Im-

portant as his ability to cnvey this sense of re-

ligious wonder on film. The Thanksgiving hymn
scene is the strongest example of his power to do so.

Despite remarkable scenes such as this one, ling-

ering doubts remain over the structured disorder

and uneven quality of the whole film. It could be
passed off as an inevitable by-product of an attempt

to impart a realistically random sequence to the

order of events. But this is an unconvincing ratio-

nalization; the fUm is not so much complex as it

is cluttered. Further, thts problem has been evident-

in Penn's films before, growing out of the over-

riding theme In his work. It requires no great in-

sight to realize that from the first shot in his first"

film, Paul Newman as Billy the Kid walking across

the desert with a saddle over his shoulder, Penn has

been concerned with the outsider, usually on the

move. As each story unfolds, the general structure

has been the parallel development of three elements:

the movements of the hero, the more stabilized story

of people sympathetic to him (or them) and the

activities of the hero's antagonists. This is not an

unusual method of telling a story; but It has been

consistently apparent in Penn's films (with the ex-

ception of The Miracle Worker, whose concerns are

similar but related with simpler means).

In part, the perpatetic looseness of plot is an

apt expression of the rootlessness of the Penn hero.

But this is so only when a measure of control has

been exercised to make these shifts of interest pur-

poseful. The structural chaos of The Chase, for in-

stance. was the result of Insufficient coordination of

the three parts (Bubber Reeves on the run, the efforts

of his friends to help him and the natur of the town

Establishment which want to apprehend him) and

^their forced convergence ait the conclusion.

m Alice's ttestaurant, there Is again the problem

of relating different parts of the story through more
than the shnple fact of their being strung together.

Much of the Alice-Ray-Shelly triangle doesn't con--

cern Arlo, who usually happens to be around. The
closely timed deaths of Woody Guthrie and Shelly

lead to a double mourning set-piece at Shelly's

funeral (as irrelevantly lyric as Bonnie Parker's

final visit to her mother), a strained integration of

otherwise reuidom plot threads. Alice's Restaurant

is actually iseveral short films, tied together in an ex-

tremely loose meuiner.

Penn has a penchant for the re-use of certain de-

vices which seem to me self-consciously mannered.
Arlo's tendency to stutter clumsily when angered Is

an offshoot of Method acting which Penn has con-

sistentiy resorted to. His nearly silent Japanese girl

friend is too strongly reminiscent of the symbolic
Japanese artist in Mickey One, a sort of mysterious
affirmation of the creative spirit. When Arlo is tossed

through a window during a fight, I think back a
littie too quickly to the killings in both The Left

Handed Gun and Bonnie and Clyde which were
accompanied by shatiering glass. The use of banjo
(or guitar) music every time Arlo hits the road leads

to another association as easily made.
Finally, there is the matter of the extremely an-

noying last shot of Alice on the steps of the church,
held for an interminable length of time. Trying to

Imbue our final view of Alice with the tragic sense

of a Pfegeen Mike at the end of Synge's play, Play-
boy of the Western Worid, Penn has only managed
to conclude his film with a confusingly open view o^
uninterpreted prettiness, not unlike our last sight of

Mickey One playing a piano on a Chicago rooftop.

Alice's Restaurant's best moments are far removed
from these overtly arty bits of contrivance. One feels

a final relief that the film has managed to be as
good as it Is. On the whole. It is a strongly human-
istic, , affirmative work. For a story set m contem-
porary America, that's an Incredible accomplishment.

THE

CHART HOUSE

•CAUPORNIA • COLORADO " HAWAII

a /\fm location:

REDONDO BEACH
On the Breakwater

and

Over the Ocean

231 Yacht Club Way ** 372-3464

Open Daily at 5 p.m.

STEAKS * SEAFOOD * COCKTARb

(Paid Adverttoement)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

CLUB OF AMERICA
•ocioi •v«nt«— diacwMioft groups

travd ••minort— sHidcnl counseling

study longuogo programs- Israoli

KSibuli werli sivdy program

(reduced travel arrar>gements to Europe

and Isroel available to members only)

lor Kirthor inlormolion contact:

ISCA
11 687 Son Vicente Blvd., Ste M
LA. Coiif. 90049
(213) 826-5669

GRADUATES
««When you get that

diploma''

"DON'T
FRAME IT

l\m\'mi

\

VlUage
Studio

C\

s

10961 Weybiirn Ave.
GRanite 3-3774
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^Mim SPARffOlVS CONCERT-Jhe Sing Out Men of '69, 78 inmales

of the California Correctional Institution of Jehachapi, will present

fhe Fallen Sparrows Concert at 1 1:50 a.m. today in Royce Hall. Pol-

lowing the concert from -2 p.m. there will be an open forum discus-

sion after which the men and students who want to join them will lunch-

in the Ackerman Union Terrace Room.

TODAY

Special Activities

•^ The International Student
Center in holding a foreign film

festival. This week's film "Sym-
phonie Pastorale" is a Cannes
Film Festival winner starring
Michele Morgan. The films will

screen at 8 p.m. every Wed-
nesday at the International Stu-

dent Center, 1023 Hilgard. Ad-
mission is free.

talk. The talk is open to the

student public.

• Amos Fimkenstein, professor

of Jewish history, will speak on
**Zionism: An Anachromism or
Historical NecessltyT' under the

sponsorship of the Experimental
College, Hillel Council and
American Students for Israel

from noon-2 p.m. today in I«'ranz

1260. This is the third in a
series of lectures on "Contem-
porary Israel."

ExperimentalCollege Schedule

• Robert Mezey wiU read his

own poetry, "The Lovemaker,"
"White Blossoms** and "Fa-
vors** at 3 p.m. today in Human-
ities 1 200. Mezey will also speak
informally at 8 p.m. tomorrow in

the Sunset Canyon Rec Center.
• Jewish and Christian students
interested in an inter-faith, Inter-

Face encounter seminar will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in the living

room at 907 Malcolm.

TODAY
Noon-2 p.m.
2-4 p.in.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Hebrew Conversation
Contemporary Israeli Problems
Foundation Forum
Hallucinogens I

A Trip Into Spacelessness
On and About Ethical and Self-Hypnosis
Travel Seminar

A Study in Vedic Literature

'(Paid Advertlsemcnt) •

CONIEMPORIIRY ISUEL .

TODAY

Wednesday, October 29 of 2:00 p.m.

in Moore Hall-Room 130

PIOFESSOR IMOS FVNKENSTEIN

UCLA History Department

will discuss

ZIIIIISM: AN tNICHIOIIISM II HISTIIIUL

NECESSITY (Zliiisi: Pasi aid Preseii)

Sponsored by Experimental College, Hillel Council and American
Students for Israel

(Paid Advertisement)'

Thinking

of

Graduate School?

Look Into

Harvard Business School

A representative of the Harvard Graduate School

of Business Administration will visit UCLA on
Monday, November 3. He will be meeting with

small groups at the Student and Alumni Place-

ment Center tcr discuss the School and answer
your questions. Sign up, by phone if you like,

to see him.

Call Mrs. Moore

At Th# Placement Center

825-2981

Haines 208
Moore 130
Royce 236
Royce 164
Humanities 3131
Royce 156
International Student
Center
Royce 266

Speeches and Seminars

• Dr. L Ralph Goldman will

speak on "The Modem Revol-
ution at 7:30 p.m. today at the
Sigma Kappa Sorority House,
726 Hilgard Ave. under the

sponsorship ofthe Sigma Kappa
Mother's Club. A question-and-
answer period will follow the

• Zdcnek Vitava, professor of
pharmacology, Charles Univer-
sity, Prague, Czechoslovakia
will speak at noon today in

Center for Health Sciences 23-029
on "Electrophysiological and
Biochemical Studies of Some
Cholinergic and Anticholinergic
Drugs".
• John J. Holland, professor of

biology, UC San_Diego, will

speak on "Protein Synthesis Di-

rected by Ento^iruses and My-
zoviruses** at 4 p.m. today in

Center for Health Sciences

43-105.
• Dr. Saxon White, visiting re-

search fellow, department of

medicine, UC Scm Diego, will

speal on "Reflex and Local
Aspects of Circulation Control

JContinued on Page 12)

Why engineering students graduate to Lockheed.
Progress Is a matter of degrees. But, that's only the beginning. At Lockheed Missiles

and Space Company, we're working on wideworld . . . otherworid . . . uppenvorld . . . and
subworld projects. D We're pretty high on space ... we've got Agena and other

extremely advanced programs to prove it. And, when it comes to ballistic missiles,

Polaris and Poseidon show an arc of triumph. We think deeply, too . . . consider our

deep submergence vehicles, for example. And, just to show you our feet are solidly

on the ground, we're working on advanced land vehicles. Information? Business,

government and industry get it out of our systems.

LMSC has been in the sea . . . on land ... in the air . . . in space . . . and now, we're com-
ing to your campus. We'd like to talk to you about coming to LMSC. Contact your place-

ment office for an appointment November 4, 1969.

Move up to Lockheed ... or move over for those who do. D If an interview is incon-

venient at this time, write tO: College Relations Coordinator, P.O. Box 504, Simnyvale,

California 94088. LMSC is an equal opportunity employer.

\
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What's Brew'n tomorrow

.
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The legends cannot help but inhibit the mind. One must
wonder if we aren't sucked up by a mythology that anything
they do is great They are the Beatles, for instance. Or Sinatra.

Or Dylan.
Or Ray Charles.

Now a man like Ray Charles is a musical institution. No
one says "Ladies and gentlemen, the great singer, Ray Charles,"

or "the great musician, Ray Charles*' even. They just say "Ray
Charles" and it's enough because it carries along—that name-
all the Olympic imagery that has been there for years and years.

He was singing soul long before the great Hollywood liberals

learned how to roll it off a conveyor belt. He can reach out
and Hnd it and take it with less octaves than any singer around.

Now "Georgia on My Mind" or "Born to Lose" were white
man songs, originally forbidden for the black man to sing
(listen but do not touch) and Ray Charles sung them anyway,
and in a way that the white man was supposedly forbidden
to feel. And when he sings "Hit the Road, Jack" or "Unchain
My Heart," it's not Aretha Franklin and it's not made by Mattel,

this is something vou dig out of the ground.

(Continued from Page 11)

in Hypoxia" at 4 p.m. today in

Center for Health Sciences 53-

105. This is one in a cardio-

respiratory series.

• Dr. George C. Hai, senior
research parasitologist, depart-
ment of microbiology, Squibb
Institute for Medical Research,
New Brunswick, N.J., will speak
on "Formation of the Cy-
tochrome System in Crithidia

Fasciculata" at 4 p.m. today in

Life Sciences 2147.
• Nicholas Negroponet, pro-
fessor of architecture, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge will speak at 7:30
p.m. today in Architecture 1224

• The Judo Club will meet from
3:30-5 p.m. today in Memorial
Activities Center B 146.

• The Social Dance Club will

meet at 1 p.m. todfiy in Wo-
ipen's Gym 200. -—
• The Waterski Club will meet

at 4 p.m. today in Ackerman
Union 3564.
• The Chess Club will meet at

1 p.m. today in the Ackerman
Union Quiet Games Room.
• The Mountaineers will meet

at noon today on the north-

east corner of Moore Hall lawn.

Meetings

• The Southern Africa Freedom
Action Committee will meet at

on "Urban-5 — Computer noon today in Ackerman Union

Sp there's the mythology. The trouble with the myth makers
is th6t when they place their legends upon high pedestals, the

legends become a little harder to touch. They don't bruise that

way but then you can't feel them either. And, like with all myth-
ology, the first reaction of us masses is to become incredulous.
And, like with all mythology, the next reaction is to laugh.

They aren't laughhig yet. And for those just beginning to

Graphics in Architectural De-
sign."
• Carl Rogers, resident fellow.

Center for Studies of the Person,

La JoUa, will speal on "The
Encounter Group: Individual
and Organizational Chanjge" as

2408.
• Sophomore Sweethearts will

meet at 4 p.m. today in the

Ackerman Union Women's
Lounge.
• The Undergraduate Activity

Council of the chemistry depart-

tuUay

vote in order for the election to

be valid.

• The Earth Disciples will per-

form at noon tomorrow at Janss

Steps under the sponsorship of

the ASUCLA Cultural Affairs
~

Commission.

Speeches and Seminars

• Dr. C.G. Pandit, former di-

rector of the Indian Council of

Medical Research, scientist emer-

itus of India and honorary con-

sultant ot the postgraduate In-

stitute of Medical Education and
Research, Chandigarh, will
speak on "Filariasls' tomorrow
in Center for Health Sciences
33-105 as part of a series of

Regents' lectures on "Communi-
cable Diseases in Twentieth On-
tury India"
• Esmond Snell, department of

biochemistry, U.C. uerkeley,-
will speak on "Biosynthesis of

Sphingoliphid Bases" at 4p.m.
tomorrow in Center for Health
Sciences 53-105.
• Mra. Aviva Bar Nea will

believe that no one ' can be that great, the legend is coming.
On Nov. 9, Ray Charles makes it here. Guaranteed no ped-
estals. Guaranteed no mythology, no Cecil B. deMille stuff.

Real thing. He'll bring along his own backyard, that which
-be understood long before we understood it or tried to under-
stand it or it was fashionable to understand it. Ten years ago
he was where we are now. He may ask what took us so long
to get here.

Third World Guerrilla Theater today
At 3 p.m. today the Third World Guerrilla Theater will

perform in the Upstairs Lounge on the third floor of Kerck-
hoff HaU.

According to spokesman Alan Nishio, the Third World
Guerrilla Theater is a group of blacks, Chicanos and
Asians who are in the process of developing a theater

form—In Protest Theater. This is in reaction to traditional

theater forms and is an attempt to convey plays with pol-

itical and social implications to the people through per-

formances in auditoriums, parks, houses and in the streets.

This presentation migM be called an '*Elxperiment in ,,

Protest," dealing with the development of a Third World
frame of reference addressing itself to the common opp-
ression against people of color domestically and inter-

nationally.

The Third World Guerrilla Theater presentation has
been organized by Miss Jeannie Joe who is presently ass-

ociated with the Inner City Cultural Center.

part of the series "Existential mwil Will meet at 3 p.iii.

and Humanistic Psychology" at i" Chemistry 2018. AU under- speak on "Life and Work of

7 p.m. today in Moore 100. Tic- graduates taking chemistry the Jewish Community in Yemen

kets are $4 and $1.75 (students), courses may attend. -''- '"-- " ^^^ui^

• Richard P. PhiUips, director • The Vets Club will meet from

of the Natural History Museum, 1-3 pm. today in the Ackerman

San Diego, will speak on "Geo- Union Queen's Room. All mter-

logy and Mhieralogy - Rocks, f*^^Y^L."J„^».Vilf"^
Mining and Gems" as part of a
series on "Land and Life in Mex-
ico: Baja California" at 7 p.m.
today in Social Welfare 147. Tic-

kets are $4.25 and $1.75 (stu-

dents).

• Dr. Robert S. Sparkes, assoc-

iate professor of medicine, will

speak on "Chomosomal Ano-
malies and Mental Retardation"
at 8 p.m. today in Center for

Health Sciences 23-105.
• Gyorgy Kepes, author,paint-

er and educator, professor of
visual design, will give an il-

lusti'ated lecture on "Art for the
Changing Scale" at 3 p.m. today
in Humanities 1200 under the .

sponsorship of the Committee on Special Activities

Public Lectures and the Art

Council.

The Jewish Radical Commun-
ity will meet at 7 p.m. today in

the University Religious Council

"upper lounge. Rabbi Richard

Levy will speak on "The
Prophets as a Basis for Scoail

Action." Bibles should be
brought.
• The UCLA Vietnam Morator-
ium Committee will meet at

3 p.m. today in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge. This is

an of>en meeting to discuss the

November Moratorium activ-

ities.

TOMORROW

under the sponsorship of Hillel

Council at noon tomorrow in

Humanities Building 3134.
• M.M. Carrol, associate pro-

fessor, division of applied me-
chanics, U.C. Berkeley, will pre-

sent a seminar on "A Special

Class of Finite Deformations"
under the sponsorship of the

School of Engineering at 3p.m.

tomorrow in Bunche Hall 3760.
• Reynolds Stone, wood engra-

ver, designer, typographer and
painter, will speak on "MyWork
as I See It and Do It" at 3:30

p.m. tomorrow in Knudesen
1200-B.
• Douglas N. Clark, assistant

professor of mathematics, will

speak on "Orthogonal Comfrie-
ments of Invariant Subspaces"
at 4p.m. tomorrow in Mathe-
matical Sciences 4000.
• David Caldwell, professor oi

URA Clubs

• The Fishing Club will meet

at noon today in Men's Gym
102.
• The Hatha Yoga Club wUl
meet from 5-7 p.m. today inWo-
mens Gym 200.

uc/o student cultural commis$ion presents

of The CalHomia Corred'ional Insiifufion of Tehacliopi

FALLEN SPARROWS
CONCERT

Oct. 29 ROYCEHALL ii:50AM

Discussion Following Performance
Free Admission

physics, UC Santa Barbara, will
• Psychology majors wiU elect ^^g ^ coUoquium on "How the
three student members to the de- Photon Behaves at High
partment's Undergraduate Af- Energy." at 4p.m. tomorrow in
fairs and Curriculum Commit- Knudsen 1220.
tee from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. tomorrow • Dr. Donald C. Garwood, visi-
and Friday in the Franz Tower ting scholar, National Instihite

Lobby. Students must present of Health, will give a chemistry
their reg cards in order to vote, seminar on "Stereochemical Re-
One-third ofthe psychology must (Continued on Page 13)

1^$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $^

rUIWICUT :

^
4A

100% HUMAN HAIR

^ Finest quolity you can buy

Special— 4 days only

Wed., Oct. 29 thru Sol., Nov. 1

1

FREE WIGLET (reg. $12) with

purchase of any fall or wig— NEW ITEM!
— life-like modo^rylic wigs

— casual or curly styles

— never need setting or styling!

$20.00

\ falls- $28,008. up
(price incl. case & head)

Foils in all styles & lengths available

Cascades, WSgs & Wiglets

also at Discount Prices

^

40

40

40^ IMPORTER'S SAMPLES

«i Call 472-9933

4^ 10 A.M. to lOP.AA.

"^$$$$$$$$5$$$$$$$$$$$$$$^
'(Paid Advertisement)'

TODAY at HILLEL

4: 1 5 p.m. Study & Interest Groups

1. MARTIN BUBER'S ^1 AND THOU"
A Seminar in Contemporary Jewish Philosophy led by Rabbi
Richard Levy, Director

2. MAIMONIDES' VIEWS ON MESSIAH
AND CHRIST

Led by Rabbi's P. Gruman and D. Schreiber
Co-sponsored by Hillel and Yavneh

3. BEGINNING GUITAR CLASS (8 weeks)
Led by Howard Waxenberg

Hillel members:$3.00 Guests: $4.00

5:15 p.m. GENERAL MEETING AND DINNER
Dinner: Mombort- 50< GuesH- 75i RSVP: 474 - 1 53

1

Weekly ISRAELI DANCING at 7:30 p.m.

Hillel, 900 Hilgord

What's Brew'n Wednesday. October 29, 1969

(Continued from Page 12)

action Cycles** at 7:30 p.m. to-

morrow in Chemistry 3083.
-• Lennox Tierney, chairman of~

the art department, Pasadena
City College, will speak on
"Meiji, Taisho, Showa,—Japan
in the Last Century'* at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in Dickson Art

Center 2160. This lecture is one
of a series on "The Arts and
Culture of Japan." Tickets are

$3.25.
• Earl Miner, professor of Eng-
lish, will speak on ''The WUd
Man Through the Looking
Glass** at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Social Welfare 170. This lec-

ture is part of a series on "Sav-
agery and Civilization" Tickets

are $3.
• Dr. James Q. Simmons III,

associate clinical professor of

psychiatry, will speak on
"Apathy** as a final presenta-

tion in a series, "Heros, Vil

Hans, Violence and Apathy" with
a showing of the Film "Blow-
Up," at 8 p.m. tomorrow in

Schoenberg Auditorium. Tickets

are $4.

URA CLUBS
• The Figure Skating Club wUl
meet from 7:30-10:30 p.m. to-

morrow at the Santa Monica
Ice Palace.

• The Sportsmen Club will meet
at noon, tomorrow in Men'sGym
102.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 7-10 p.m. tomor-
row in the Grand Ball Room
and in Ackerman Union 3564.
• The bidoor Soccer Club will

meet from 7-10 p.m. tomorrow
in Women's Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will- meetfrom
1-3 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial
Activities Center B146.

• The Biying Club will meet
from 4:30-6 p.m. tomorrow in
Ackerman Union 2412..
"^" The l^fountaineers will meet
at noon tomorrow on the north-
east comer of the Moore Hall
Lawn.

Meetings

• The American Field Service
will hold a meeting ^onc^rning
this year's activities at 6 p.m.
tomorrow in the International
Student Center, 1023 HUgard.
Further information is available
at the I.S.C. booth on the A-level

patio of Ackerman Union.
• The UCLA Students of Ob-
jectivism will meet at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in Royce Hall 160 to
discuss matters of interest to the

members.
• The Union for Women's In-

ternational Liberation(U-WIL)
will hold a discussion/study
group session from 3-6 p.m
tomorrow in Kerckhoff Hall 400.
• Pryteneans will meet at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow at the Tri Delt

House, 862 HUgard Ave. Ban-
quet plans will be discussed.
Bring your current campus ad-
dress and phone number.
• Students for a Democratic So-
ciety will meet at 7:30 p.m. to-

morrow in Kerckhoff 400.
• Asian-American Tutorial Pro-

ject will have a general, man-
datory meeting from 7-11 p.m.
tomorrow in Social Welfare 175.
• The Bruin Christian Fellow-
ship will meet at noon tomorrow
in Ackerman Union 3517. Steve

Stuckey^, will speak on "How
I spent My Summer Vacation."
• Nuestra Famflia will meet at

4 p.m. tomorrow in Campbell
1232. Unidos ganaremos.

Thought for Today
(taken from DAILY WORD)

I USE MY TIME AND ENERGY TO PERFECT THE ACTIVITIES OF
THIS DAY.

It has been said, "Life by the mile is a trial, but life by the

inch is a cinch." If I remember to live each moment as it comes,
in a loving, harmonious, peaceful way, then I will not waste time
and energy reliving the past. I will not live my life by the mile,

trying to do everything all at once or putting off my good until

some time in the future.

I remember that the negative thoughts and feelings and the

physical challenges of yesterday have no place in today. I will

not let them crowd out the present joys and blessings.

I let each day be as a new beginning in life, not meriely an

extension of yesterday's affairs. I put my time and eaprgy to

good use by living in the present. Today, I recognize the jjresence

of God; I feel His wisdom, power, and strength; and I take one
step at a time as He directs me.

Yesterday is gone; tomorrow is not here; my concern is with

the activities of this day.

This is the doy which the Lord txjs mode; let us rejoice ond be glad in it.

-Psalms 118:24.

list^fo Rev. John HinMe-iaYM-7:15 A.M. (1460)

Christ Church, Unity

635 South Manhattan Place, Los Angeles, California 90005
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TRAINING FOR THE FOUR-MINUTEmE- Tickets are

now on sale at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office for

Adolfas Mikas' "Halleluiah the Hills," screening with

"Three fables of Love" featuring Charles Ainavour.

<**ttBii».|<)p

The films will screen af 7 p.m. Safurday at the Dkk-

son Art Center Auditorium. General admission tickets

are V'25. The show is sponsored by the ASUCLA
Film Commission.

CONTROL DATA
will be interviewing -—

'.«

UCLA
grads

November 4
Look into all the unique opportunities with

the world leader in powerful computers—
Control Data. If you're an engineering,
math, technical or computer science grad,

it's an opening that will let you move ahead
in a young, aggressive, challenging envi-

ronment. It's the place to grow with 100%
tuition refund for graduate work, special

MBA and MSEE programs, Management,.
Technical and Professional Seminars. It's

time to use your ideas, as you take on new
responsibilities.

Check out the opportunities with Control

Data. Talk to our representative visiting

your campus. Your placement office will

reserve time for you. Or simply write or

phone:

John H, Carstens

College Relations, DepL CN
Control Data Corporation

8100 34th Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440
Phone: 612/888-5555

CONTROL DATA

f w

i.

V

\

CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employei. ni/f

^V

\
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tJCLATDaily BruiuTClassified Ads -rw-

Advertialng Offlrea

Krrckhoff HaU 112

Phonr. 825-7406

Clasallled advertiainc ralea

15 worda - tl.SO/day, |5.00/wcek
Payable In advance
10:30 a.in. deadline

No tel^hone ordcra

The Dally Bruin givea full auppori'
to the llnlverally of California' policy
on diacrimlnatlon and therefore, daaa-
Ifled advertlaing aervlcc wUi not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording houalng to students of offei^

Ing Jobs, discriminates on the baala
of race, color, religion, national origin
or anceatry. Neither the University nor
the ASUCLA& Dally Bruin has Investl-

gatcd any of the services offered here.

y/ Help Wanted, ...3 ^Services Offered, / J V losf and Found, „ 4 ^Apts. - Furnished 17
CIRL babysitter. Day & eve. hra. 5", yra

?. .i •"""• Transp. pref. Enclna 788-
2117.

^

WANT boy to work in WLA home In
exch. for rm. and board. 398-3072; 870-
4368. (3 N 4)

EDITORIAL typTst with auto. Inlereatedlii
concrete cultural artistic matters aaalsting
Richard Neutra part time write badt-
ground, Intereats 2300 SUverlake Blvd
LA. 90039. >j 3

)

CHILD care. Bright ase 2 girl. MolT
8:30-11:30; Wed., Fri. 8:30-4. Brentwood
Glen. 476-5171, eves. (3 N 3)

PHOTOGRAPHY Pluat Diatlnctive por-
traits, compa., port Location & atudio
•t llie right price! Levlne 393-0889.

(11 N «)

AUTO inaurancc, lowcat ratea for atvdenta
or employaaa, covered Immcd. Robert
Rhce, A39-7270 & 870-9793. (11 QTR)

•SS«tS«atSS«»M«SSM«««MM*MMttStSMSt*tt«IN<

'^Pftonal

MALE stud, or married couple for occ
wkcnd babysitting 3 boya • Call 887-
115*- (3 O 30)

EARN some easy money — big money!
Sell Travel servlcea In spare time. Instant
Travel 826-2327. (3 31)

2 UCLA profa. (Slavic langa. & ItaU
Seek femalo i^uA R K^ /A^y f^^ ,^^

LABRADOR-SHEEP dog needa master.
Intelligent, gentle, loves doga, chHdren.
Owner going Europe. 393-9109, 472-
8384. (1 O 29)

GIVE of youraelf literally, GIVE BLOOD
Today. (1 O 29)

PRE-MEp Jr. wants to work on some
reaearch project involving lab animaia.
Pay not necc. Have some exp. need more.
Evea. 839-0773 - Bob. (1 N 4)

TONY: The roaea are beautiful! Thank
you. Anne. (1 O 29)

BEAUTY contestantit wanted: Attractive
movie-tv aspirants, age 18-30, wan ted for

Miss FUm World-West beauty-talent pag-
eant Win screen test, chance to compete
for film contract, etc. For application,
caU 479-2138 evea. after 5:30 pm. or
leave name and phone at HO 4-5161
ext. 243 anytime. (1 O 30)

GEOG. 5 students; family emerg. has
kept me away from class. $$$ for your
notes, before exam. Andrea, 931-4441
evea. (1 O 30)

WILL trade: for old signs, postera, smud
Oar Houae 2941 Main St Santa Monica.

(1 O 31)

\ON-Programmed un-learning to help
you really think ia provided by Stimuli -

a book which uses unusual classified ad
collection to speed & aid the forming of
your ideas. Designed to delight intrigue,
inspire. SI, Box 1242, Covina, CaUf.
9 1722. _ (1 N 3)

THE Big Give-Away continues on KLA.
Ptter Max posters. Tickets to The Exper-
ience. Listen on Halloween for the Big
Give-Away on KLA/83. (1 31)

ASTROLOGICAL forecaata, ancient Kor-
ean method. Send time, place, <& date of
birth along w/$10 to Chum Chung-E,
P.O. Box 148, Woodland Hills, Calif.
91364. (1 N 3)

FENCING team ia meetings MTWF. 1 1

1

Santa .Monica. Car pools arelieingsetup.
(1 O 29)BIHBVai

y^ Enfertainmenf 2
The HATCH Cover: Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshire
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 D 3)

FOR Parties, Banquets etc. George MUler
comic (Ice Houae, The Horn, New Hope
Inn) & ace. act 828-5452. (2 31)

FOR group retreata. workshops, aki-tripa,
holidays. Reserve now - Crestlfne Mt
Lodge. Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

y^Help Wanted, 3

TRAINEES Eve., wkend work; Large
companies book under dept Start $2.50
hr. Personal interviews only 620-1325.

(3 N 4)

CHILD Care: 3pm - 7 pm. 5 da./wk.
8 yr. old girl; Reliable female stud. 464-
4633 after 8 pm. Days 273-0744, Mrs.
Alhadeff. (3 N 4)

CASHIERS/ waitresses. Day shift Ben-
efits. Orig. House of Pies 9689 Santa
.Monica Blvd., Bev. HUls. (3 N 4)

SALESMAN. If you are free to work~3
e\'e8. a wk. for approx. S15 an eve.
Call 933-5821. (3 O 31)

EXPER. cook & cashier. Interviewing
Tue. - Thur. 7:30 - 9:30 pm. Tandori
Restaurant 10955 Kinross Westwood Vil.

(3 N 4)

BABYSITTER: Thurs, Fri, Sat night!
Car nee. 271-5119 til 2 p.m., 276-5138
after 3 p.m. (3 N 3)

ORGANIST wants exper. guitarist basa-
ist drummer, percussionist flutist -sax-
ophonist for Rock-Jazz group— Bob 824-
3026. (3 O 31)

WRITERS! - Contribute to UCLA'sTit
mag., "Westwinds". Short stories& playa
poems and essays considered. Submit to
Westwinds box; Humanitkrs bidg., Eng.
olHce. (3 O »)

FOREIGN atndents: WeU paying Jobs at
new Marina Del Rey restaarant Good hrs,
interesting wking envlronmnt Contact
LS.C., 1023 HOgard. 477-4587. (3 029)

TRAINEES - Eve, wkcnd worlu larac
companics book andcr dept Wart $i.80
hr. Personal Interviews only 6S0-13tS

(3 O SO)

PLBASANTpbonc wk. 52/ hr. gvar. Days
or nltea. Call 396-3058. Male or female.

(3 29)X
CAMP Counselors male and female
over 21. 5 to 7 hnt., 5 days per wk.,
afternoons. 473-7154. (3 O 30)

care (yr. old girl) Rm./Board, prvt rm./
shower -^ <50/mo. Walking distance 476-
4875/ 5-2676. (3 N 3)

EXPERT alterations at fair prices. Past
service. The Bargain Box Boutique
10853^ LIndbrook Dr. 479-8845.

(11 O30)

GUITAR lessons- foil, blues, rock, flnger-

Cl'i^'i'Jls.^"
SegJnnera, advanced. Steve.

992-7(KN>, around 6 pm. (11 29)

STUDENT INSURANCE

2 DAYS LEFT

EnroUoient for Student Accident
&. SicknMB Insurance at bargain
ntm fof yoMweif A quaiifieJdg-

LOST: Black dog. Golden Retriever/Aus-
tralian Sheepdog. 10 mo. male. name.
Gypsv. lost in W.L.A.. Oci. ^2. 826-
1244: Reward. (4X3)

LOST: 2 white Great Pyrenees puppies. 6
mos old. names - Lola & Sancho. In Bel
Air/ Beverly Glen area. Reward. Pleaac
call 463-7017. (4 O 29)

y Rides Offered..,, •«••••••••• 8

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkyslra

KrrCHENEITES SINGLES BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARt S50
Mrs. Koy - GR3-1708 OR3.0524

imMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnnRi

STIID. couple (min. of 15 hrs. per wk.
each) or stud, w/mother or aister (Or-
wnja' pref.) to do domestic work. Near
UCLA. Live in or out Board, rm. good
salary. Only willing, pleasant welfcul-
tured and extremely neat In every way
need apply. 473 1234.

SUBSTITUTE parent with wheels needed
to love, care for, and chauffeur 3 kids
and straighten up house while Mommy
& Daddy are in school. Aft hrs. T.R
A, Good pay for right person. 836-3237
or 825-2655. (3 O 31)

WRITERS! Contributeto UCLA's literary
magazine, "Westwinds." Short stories &
plays, poems, & essays considered. Sub-
mit to Westwinds box. Humanities BIdg.
English office. (3 O 29)

CATERES8 college stucL starting own
business. Very reasonable. Call any time
aiid leave phone *. 934-7714. (3 N 4)

^ For Sale. 10

SKI boots, men'89'3 FIberglaaa conatnic-
Hon, buckles, boot tree only $25. Call
Anne eves. 475-3810. (10 N4)

CONCORD stereo casette tape deck «F-
125- ..^J*'- '^°"<*- '''aP«« 'nc'- *60. Phone
824-2929. (iQ n 4)

J4n^ I^*^'- AViy 500-A. 4-lrack. New
r25o,^^*i*^^- w/mlcrophone, spkrs.
474-8152 after 5:30. (lb N 4)

BALDWIN "Baby Bison" 6-8tring elec
"ultar. Beautiful Inst, in excel, cond. Call
1UI, 473-0736. (i© N 3)

SKIS: Head SL 210 cm. Good cond.
Make offer. 479-9307, eves. Greg Jones.

(lOO 29)

B/W TV. New, 11'," daylight screen.
Earphne, wood finish. Coat SI 00, asking
S80/oirer. 478^478. (10 N 3

)

SMITH Corona "Galaxle" typewriter.
Like new. Call 886-0023. (10 N 3)

SKIIS & binding. Brand new. 200 Ross-
Ingnol. CaU betw. 9 a.m. & 5 p.m. 272-
9171. $175. (10 N 3)

FIGHT SMOG. Bumper sticker, "Danger!
Deadly exhaust" 2/$l.05. Message Media
Box 9007-B, Berkeley 94709. (fO 31)

RATTAN chair, ottoman, love aeat end
table, lamp, 2 drawer metal file, rea-

aonable. 474-7912 eves. (10 O 31)

GARAGE Sale - desk, double bed, O.S.
chair, rug. Everything for cheap prices.
479-6971 days. (10 O 31)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal in town. Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 QTH)

CALCULATOR - Bohn Contex. Adds,
subtracts, multiplies, divides. Like new.
$99. 270-C-'<93. (10 31)

FALLS/WIGS. $28. CASCADES. DIS-

SSy'XT ^^'C?** »<»S HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)
DRESSES - sportswear - samples - fac.

doseouts at wholesale prices. The Bargain
Box Boutique. lOSSS'/^ LIndbrook Dr.
479-8845^ (10 O30)

'66 NIKON microscope — Binocular,
complete set eyepieces obiectives substage
light $395. 477-3788 after 6 pm.

FEELING Prolific? S. Stud, poets/ prose
writers submit: Jon Vanisson, 3952 E.

Calif., Pasadena. Transition Magazine.

SAVE 30% to 50%
Fin* Bon* China. Porcoloin, G^stol,

Stainlsss & Silvsr, Porfumst, LinofW

Gifts, Silk Scorvss • all at Ewropo's

Export pricos — Ordor thru

BUYERS SERVICE. LTD.

195 South Bsvorly Drive

273-8526 Tua. • Sot. 10:30 - 4:00

2 F70-15 WIDE oval red-wail sports tbrs.
Almost new. $40. 472-2736. (10 O 29)

SONY Casette tape recorder. Dictaphone
attachments. New tapes. Used twice. $85
Phone 473-3293. (10 O 29)

^Services Offered. 1

1

TENnFs Lessons - fund. l^rTvTJexper
Instructor. Any day of wk. Larry Kalaer
Nights 837-1612/273-3355. (11 O 31)

PER.SO.NALITY test Must bring a close
friend. $2 each, I ' ^ hrs. 10 am - 3 pm.
aUtn Fram Hull. (3 31)

^'*?^^ '^'' photog. Extenslveexp., great
potfolios, etc. Randy 473-8912 nites.

(11 N 4)

FOLK guitar lessons, finger and flat
picking. Call Francle 823-1 606. ( 1 1 031

)

pendents will close soon. Broad
coverace oOering hospital, acci-
dental death, surgical, ambulance
& out-patient benefits on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

Information & application fonns
at Ackerman Union, A-Level,
Room 216.

SMOKERS: Quitting? Free new treatment
C.S.C.L.A. Psych. Dept Leave name,
address, tel. for Mr. Buchm an, 224-3841.

(11 O 29)

PASSENGERS wanted to Minn, or Chl-
cag«». Leaving app. \ov. 5. Call 477-
1697. (8 \ 3)

^ Rides Wanted. 9

WANTED: Resp. transp. for menlallv
retarded girl from school in Palisade<« to
Santa Monica at 2:00 each dav. Add.

if fbild fan ht smnd lar milii 3iao

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDRM STUDIO, 1 '/i BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Lindbrood ol Hilgord

Mr Lynch GR 5-5584

^ 346-7690 bet 5 and 7. (9 29)

DRIVING School. $9.90/hoar. "Road
Safety Since 1928." State credentials
Pfcnny Bros, 826-1078. (11 QTR)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
In electrolysis. Lucia Elba. R.E. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

RESP. ride needed take 2 chUd. UCLA
Elem. school 8:20 am. \ la Mulholland on
West San Diego fwv. in Rrenluood near
Encino Hills. 476- 1657. (9 O 30)

LAUREL Canyon - Mullholland vicinity
to Fernald School (UCLA campus) S3
per day round trip. Call 654-967 1 u kdays
after 6 pm. (9 O 31)

y Tutoring 14

FRENC H teacher-Private French iMsons!
Tutoring beginning & advanced atudents.
Special rate for grpa. 478-6051. (14QTR)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec:
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
ienced Univ. Prof. Positive resutts any
exam. Easy converaation'l roHhod (trial).
473-2492. (U QTR)

EXPERT hitoring in Math/plivslcs~bv
Math grad stdnt wM.S. in Physics. 826-
6911. (14 N 3)

•tM*Mt*««««««M«M«*MMMai

NATIVE Hebrew apkr avail, for hitoring.
Call Alba - 393-7977, 7-ll:30a.m.& aft.

5:30. (14 \ 3)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW T

.MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

ssamtmts»s—t<n>»MM>sMssMSM»«—s«>—

I

3-

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
service. Call Jerry 473-5217, 476-4393

(11 Qtr)

DO0T8ON Drhring Schools • Learn to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
students. Information, call 393-6766.

(11 QTR)

EXPERT native Parisian teacher. Conv.,
grammar, proununciation. Excel, univ.
refs. Beg. d: adv. 936-1246. 466-2466.

(14 N 3)

EXPERIENCED English as~2iidTa~ngT
teacher will give priv. or grp lessons.
397-6691 after 6 p.m. (14 29)

TUTORING In all 8uN«ta~araFl^ls"
Call University Tutoring School. 474-
0932; (14 N 26)

PRIVATE instructor, guitar, violin, viola,
mandolin. Former concert master, record-
ing & TV soloist S4/hr. lesson. 459-
2991. (14 \ 3)

NEED a hitor? CaU University Tutor-
ing School. 474-0932.

rslty T
(14 N 19)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, fingerplck-
ing, flatpicklng. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
Barry, 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

STATISTICS can be fun. CRE too. Prof,
statistician, UCLA grad. 467-6970. Call
7 am to 11:.10 pm. (14 N 13)

V Trove/. 13 / ^yP''"9 J5
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ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Official Charter Flight

Operation Authoriisd & Approved

by tho University of Califomio an

ALL Campuses

LONDON -LA.

LA. • LONDON

EXPERIENCED typist - will do term
papers, theses, & dissertations. Reason-
abkf rales. 761-9340. (15 N 3)

EXPER. typist electric typewriter 3 biks.
from campua. Mra. C. Huber 477-7609

(15 N 4)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest qual. wk. Editing free.
Mod. rales. Dorothy. 395-7523 ( 15.\ 10)

TOM - Papers, dissertations, .Mas. Fast,
neat Elec. Materials supplied. Editing.
Also foreign language typing. 451-3979.

(15 N 3)

Fh. Dap Ret. VOit. Pries

1 }2/2\ 1/4 2 $255

6/16 7/23 6 $265

6/20 8/27 10 S265

SI406/22 O/W
6/28 a/7 6 $265

7/4 8/29 8 $265

7/n «/5 4 $265

8/3 9/1 4 $265

9/14 10/5 3 $245

10 0/W 9/10 $140

FAST, accurate, diversified typing & dic-
taphone Iranacrcbing In my home. High
qual. aec. bkgmd. 838-0281. (15 D a)

NANCY - Typing & editing by Eng^
gracL Term papera, mas., acripta, legaL
IBM Selectrib GR 2-4143. (15 30)

TYpTsT - exper. Th^~diaaert., t^m
papera, mea., engineering papera. Mildred
Hoffman. 396-3826. (15 N 3)

IN The Beginning is the Word "TiroT
typing, editing, guidance of Mas., Thesis,
Arbitration. Elizabeth EX 5-5821.

(15 O 29)

Avail, only tobono-fidsmsmbsrt of

th« Univ. of Calif, (students, iocwtfy,

rtdf, rsgistsrsd olwmni, immsdiots
family living in thsiomshoutehold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
B«tw*«n 9 o.m. - 4 p.m.

KervkhoH Hall 205D 825-1221

CHRISTMAS, Easier, Summer fui^
avail. Europe, Israel, Ja|>an. E.S.E.P
8217 Beverly Blvd. LA. 651-3311 UCLA
E.S.E.P Members only. (13 O 29)

SUMMER In brael - College students
12 wks. Includes 3 wks. Europe, Med.
cruise. Info. 769-1708. (13 QTR)

eastbound"
for the Chrisfmas holidays?

To visit rdativce
or to do some winter skiing?

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW.

ACCURATE - typing of any kind done
•n •">' "»'n home. Call after 6 pm, 931-
^'18.

( [5 29)

TERM papers, Msa. etc. Med.. k^aTk^'
ledge. IBM Elect. Roae - X52828, 1-2;
931-7879. 931-7896. evea. (15 29)

DISSERTATIONS: Profeaaional tender
loving care for your maa. Editing, Guid-
ance. IBM. Experttyplng. 479-8144, 477-
«3«2 (15 QTR)

BFl(.*ll
20vlaa4.

L.A. - N.Y.
$150 round tr3

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff HaQ

825-1221

STUDIO for piano lessons. .Needed eves,
only. Bev. Hills, Westu cod. W.L. A., Santa
Monica, Brentaood. 473-1893 (e\es)

(16 O 31)

SCUBA gear ased. Tank, rcgolator, etc
Leave message for Jack at 325-1926.

(16 O 30)

^ApH,- Furnished...— 17

The Villager. One bedrm., fireplace, pado
Ige pool, air cond. 411 Kelton (off Gay-
ley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

1 BDRM Turn, apt '^ Uk frombeach"
Venice. 1st & last mo. 8115. 392-3578.

(17 29)

THE 40 BWDING

One and two Bedrooms - Ideal
for year round living. Heatrd
pool, private patio. Elevator.
«ub. garage, air cond.

400 VETERAN at CAYLEY
478-1735

^Apts. to Share,,,....,...... 19

GIRL to share Irg. 1 bdrm. 10 min.
away. Sg7.50/mo. 839-0365/eves.

MALE to share single mith one. cTeii-
rock ave. 870/ mo., util. includ. 473-47 17or 478-1630. (19 x 4,

SHARE aptw/1 (male). Se.^/ii^.'caTiiKe"
pool. util. paid. AcroHS school. 473-0120

(19 \ 3)

SHARE 1 bdrm w/1. Hnve own roomT
Mile to campus. L'nfurn. .$7.'>. Ellen. 476-
1450, 346-59 12. ( 19 .\ 3

)

STUDIOUS grad. or senior glri. Nhare
luxury 1 bdrm. with same. $94.i>0 eaWLA 473-7310. (19 \ 4)

LARGE 2 bdrm. I', bath, patio." uTr
cond.. w/2. 8»0. Eves.: Sylvia. 479-7335.

2 GIRLS to share 2 bdrm studio. .524
Landfair. 477-8708. Immed. (19 \ 3)

SHARE apt w/1 (male). 865/month.
V.JX'i?** P°°'' "**• P«'<1- Across school.
473-0120. (19 V 3)

3 GIRLS need 4th. Now. Large 2 bdrm.
2 bath. S63/mo. WLA near bus. 474-
1096. (19 O 29)

WANTED warm friendly female xhure
with same unselected 2 bdrm. houHe or
apt Call 472-0311. (19 3I)

y/ House for Rent 20
HO.ME. 2 bedrm, den, largelivinc. dining
room, fireplace, large yard, treet.. Nlic
area. Pico/Robertson. Share, $230. I.urrv

Po^J A5J-8111- Crunauer, 935 793i.CR 6-5977. (20 S 30)

SMALL Gueat houae, near 8M fwy. &
UCLA. $90. eves. 2837 Westwood Blvd..
474-5631.

'

3 BDRM. houae. Living
dining, kit, T., baths - 3
bik. beach • near P.O.P. Re
879-9505 before 4 pm

(20 O 30)

Living w /fireplace.
garagCK, '

ffrig.. sto
(20 O 31)

stove.

J House for Sale 21

Brand new 2 bdrm. on Bieverly Glen.
2 story, Built-lns, high ceiling. Sands
Aaaoc. 475-5766. (21 31)

^House to Share 22

BEAUTIFUL accom. offered to one/two'
ladies in Bev. HUls home. Further info,

CR 5-1012, 938-3284. (22 Nil)

GIRL - share 2 bdrm. .Malibu Beach Kse.

w/ glri grad. 24. Ocean view. 4,57-7.552
or .39.5-0428 ans. serv. 876-2100 ask
for Miss Linda. (22 \ 4)

y^Room and Board 24

ROOM, board, or both. Low rates. Call
Greg al 477-5830 or inquireatf 12 Land-
fair. (24 N 3)

STUD, for Xmas holiday. Happy home
near campus - PrIv. rm., bath, T.V. -

Salary - 476-3757. (24 N 4)

GOOD food, near campus, linen, poot
895 to SllO/mo. Call Bob or Jimmie,
479'9064. ( 24 O 2») l

y Wanted 16 >/

URGENT home needed for 12"7rr«lrir
Intell., dependable. Can help w/ynger
kida. Evea, 393-1016. (16 31)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

FEMALE babvsiHing, light h.shold duties
exch. prIv. rm. /board S80 mo. Brent-
wood. 828-5340. References. (23 31)

HOUSEBOY or married couple. Room,
bath, board, & aalary. Part time houaewk.
Car nee. 271-9440. 2-5 p.m. (25 O 29)

FREE rra/brd. for female ahid. Watch
over nonlnvallded Heart patient 475-
1428 early eves. (25 O 30)

MARRIED COUPLE
FOR RELATIVELY LIGHT

HOUSEWORK
Including cooking for retired divorced
business man now engaged In the arts.
Plr\'. Uvlng Qtra. localM not hi main
houae. Flex. hra. Auto nee. although
mt.'^^^JS^V^ Aesthelk environment
276-5747. Phone 9-11 a.m. or 6:30-
10».m. 5 ^^

i_
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Polobruins head for Long
BeachtomeetLB State

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

Clinching a tie for the con-
ference championship usually is

a cause for celebration for most
teams. For the UCLA water polo
team, however, it just means
more work, including a 7 p.m.
game tonight against Long
Beach State in the Belmont Plaza
pool in Long Beach.—

T

he Bniins, who boast a 4-0
record in Pac-8 competition,

opened up a two-game lead last

Saturday over Cal(2-2), and
three-game lead over Stanford

(0-2), and USC( 0-2) with their

8-5 and 10-5 victories over the
" Bears and the Indians up North
last weekend. With only two con-
ference games remaining, UCLA
can do no worse than a tie for

the league crown. To claim their

sixth straight title outright, the
Bruins have to win only their two
remaining league^ames against

Stanford(here)and USC(at
USC).

Practice meet for Bruins

Tonight's game is nothing
more than a practice game for

the undfeated(ll-O) Bruins
since conference play does not
resume until next Friday with
Stanford. But UCLA coach Bob
Horn will keep an eye open for

any letdown on UCLA's part,

although he isn't expecting any.
** If I were ever worried about

a letdown," Horn commented
Monday, "it had to be last week

before the trip north. But the

players really surprised me and
played two of their best games
of the season.
"They really aren't too con-

cerned about winning streaks or
anything like that. At the same
time, though, they proved up
north that they have enough
pride that they won't let them-
selves lose."

HfttPT rnnHHi^ning

to be lacking in conditioning
also, but they gave us a battle

in our pool three weeks ago
before we broke the game open
in the fourth quarter, 8-1."

JV's in two more

The JV team, £dso undefeated
this year, will also travel to Long
Beach tonight to face the 49'er8'

junior varsity. Friday at 3:30,
the JV's will host UC San Diego

Horn mentioned t h a t he plan-
ned to use the ten-day break be-

fore the Stanford game to "con-
dition harder." To prove that he
means it, he scheduled three
games for the varsity this week,
two games fo the JV's, and the

Santa Ana Tourney Friday and
Saturday for the frosh.

Orange Coast College, the

Bruins' first opponent earlier this

year, scrimmaged against the
varsity in a makeshift game
Monday that ended up 10-3 at

halftime. Due to inclement
weather, the game was called at

that point and the rest of the

practice 8p>ent in Horn's favorite

conditioning drills.

One man attack

The Long Beach game tonight
is an annual affair for the

Bruins, and Horn has a special

reason for scheduling the 49'er8
each year: Cat State Long Beach
is his alma mater. "Long Beach
is always a potentially strong
team," he said, "although this

year they have just a one-man
attack in Bob Schupp. They seem

at the R6C Center in lh6 l&dl schfed-

uled JV game of the year.

^ The frosh team, the third un-
defeated UCLA water polo team,

has the week off until Friday
when it travels to Santa Ana
for the Santa Ana Frosh
Tourney.
Horn said that he plans to use

all his freshmen in Friday's
games, including Kevin Graig,

Eric Lindroth, and Scott Massey,
usually varsity starters. But if

the frosh make it to Saturday's
round of the two-day tourna-
ment, Horn has decided not to
use Craig, Lindroth, and Massey
at Santa Ana, bringing them
home for the Irvine game
instead. —

Booters in inter-league

tiltwTth Biola today
By John Rdch

'^

DB Sports Writer

The UCLA soccer team travels to hallowed grounds today
at 3: 15 when it meets the Bible Institute of Los Angeles in an
inter-league game.

Aside from its name, the BIOLA team is anything but holy,
and it plays the game of socter as though its opponents were
the Incarnation of the devil in human form, and they are the
crusaders. ^>«.

"It's going to be Westmont all over again," Bruhi coach
Dennis Storer said with some trepidation in his voice. The word
Westmont has in the past three years come to mean hard
tackling and non-technical rough soccer. Westmont College has
done more to hospitalize the UCLA team then any other in
Southern California.

"Their Mg match"

"We have to be up for this one because they are traditional
opponents and they view this match as the 'big one of the

i Sports Announcements I

Student season basketball tickets will go on sale at 7 a.m.
Tues. and Wed., Nov. 4 and 5 in the ticket office at Pauley Pa-
vilion. The price will be $3.75 for the 15 game book, including
a ticket to the varsity preview game on Nov. 24. There will

be 1500 books of tickets sold each day and additional seats
will be sold the week prior to each game.

season,' Siorer said. " ihey have a very big team and are
especially tough on their home bumpy field. They have beaten
us in the past, although we have won in the last two years
with the NCAA team." In 1967 the Bruins won 4-1 at BIOLA
and last year beat them 7-0 at home. ,

High as kites

"They have one brilliant African forward Dogonyaro, who-
is the spearhead of their attack. In a game like this one they
are as high as kites.

"But they are not a bad team, and they make up for their
lack in ability with a lot of eagern^s. They lost a very tough
game to Fullerton, 1-0, and we know that Fullerton is a good
side." The Bruins beat Fullerton 3-0 in a pre-season game
this year. '

Although the game will have no direct bearing in the league
standings, BIOLA is a recognized force in Southern California,
and a win against them would enhance the ratings of the un-
defeated Uclans, again proving themseves to be the hub of
quality soccer in Southern California.

The season has reached the half-way point and the booters

are beginning to function as a
team. Doubtful starters for the
game are Fesseha Emanual,
who has been expected back for
the past two games, and Hugh
McCracken, who was injured in
the 8-0 win over Stanford last

Saturday. Otherwise the squad
is almost recovered from the
l>eatings it had taken in the past
two weeks.

Gradual defensive improvement

On defense, the gradual im-
provement culminated in a shut-

out against Stanford, and could
improve even further once the
players become more cohesive.
The forward line has been ex-
plosive all year, despite the fact

the Jonathan Moore has not
approached the form he showed
last year when he was one of
the team's leading scorers.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

LIVE in girl - good appear. - exch. rm-
brcL pina aalary. Help care 10 yr. old
deilffafal daughter, lite hahold dutiee.

mother- leaa home. 826-1238 - Stanley
Bergerman - S-lOpm. (25 O 30)

JRoom for Rent.............. 26

^AuhshrSak 29 /4u«osforSo/e 29 /AuteshrSate. 29

CLASSIC '49 MG • TC right hand drive-
comp. restored. Rblt eng., trana, rear/
front ends. New paint, upnol, wheda and
Urea. 476-5432. (29 N 4)

"66 PONTIAC GTO 4-apd. pwr. atr, p/
brakes, KxceL cond., $1^5 or beat 271-
91C7. (29 N 4)

64 IMPALA Exec. Fully equipped, air,
$1350. 65 Galaxie, auto., PS, 1998 or
offer. 670-2631. (29 N 3)

$126. 1 bdrm, newly decorated. EX9-
5910, EXl-6830. $155 - 2 bdrm, garage,
balcony. Mar Viata, EX9-5910 (26 N 3)

PLEASANT rm. In prlv. home to quiet,
mature prof. man. Call after 4 pm. 476-
3402. (26 N 4)

^Room to Share............. 27

FEM. ahare 2 bdrm. 2 ba., pool $118
I Cem. Veteran & Santa Monica. Joan
Temple HO 5-6111/ Leave number.

^Room Wanted .............. 28

2/3 BDRM. fum. apt wanted from Dec.
23 to 30 for vacation people. 472-0759

(28 N 4)

61 RED VW. Radio & htr, good tirea.

Reliable, good mileage. $650. 392-3578.
(29 O 29)

65 SUNBEAM Alphie conv. Low mL,
xhit cond. Cute. After 6 - 392-0157.

(29 N 3)

VW 69. Perfect cond. Radio, beige, back
from Europe, 4000 mL $1850. Call evea,
477-4718. (29 N 3)

^Aulas for 5o/a^.«>••••••••If

'69 TEMPEST V8 conv. Orig. owner'a
44,000 mL New lop. bid. caat tonneau
conv. l/HL Immac $700. Day 6SB-0300
Nite CR 2-0633. (29 N 4)

I II 1

1

I III
'61 FORD good body, nina very well.

$2S0/olfcr. ^60 Lange akl boots 10 M
$75. 470-O097, 826-7479. (29 N 4)

'•8 TRIUM CT Wirea ydlow runa
great, must sac $2300 392-7026.

(29 N 4)

•65 PORSCHE Coupe, excel, cond., new
tires. 931-3973.

AU8T1N Mini-Cooperr^iirrebir& mod-
ified. Quarter In low 1 5'a. Maga, Inatrmnta,
cuatom paint Muat aell to best ofin-.
367-3547. (»» O 29)

S6 PONTIAC GTO. P/ateering, P/brka.
w/ovab. $1550/ofl. 477-9226. 451 -2657.

(29 O 29)

63 CHEV. SS Impala conv. Air. AM/Fm]
,327, all pwr, auto. $650. 984-13 12,evea.

(20 6 20)

A 7-lMre Conv. TkaTt a Tigor for Tramp,
i bought her brand new •• a '66 Ford
Galaxle 500 with a Enrqpean racing pedi-
gree knfmn as 7-LUre. I have driven her
w/loving care & pleasure ever since.
Eqnip. ^dud. a 4-spd. adck hUl. disc
brakes, a 390-««bk Inch eng. cenerattng
315 hrspwr., p/atr., pwr. wipd., radla
At $1300 she^ iP sennincly good bay.
For farther infor. please caD Albert Ard-
more at these 2 nnnbers: 27iM>!31 or

62 EL Dorado conv. Ful! pwr. Excel,
cond. Fact, air, new tires, prlv pty. 451-
8124 after 4. (29 N 3)

MGA, 59. Good mech. cond. Excel. InL
& top. Must sell. Asking $500. EX4-
3063. (29 N 3)

61 VW Bus. Red, has good vibratlona,
table. $500 or beat offer. 553-1609.

(29 N 3)

'65 VW, wUte, radio, heater, good cond.,
$1,000 call 472-9712. (29 O 31

)

66 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 20,000 mL New|
clutch. Excel, cond. Prlv. pty. $1200/bcat
offer. VE 6-4222. (20 O 29)|

'69 VW sedan. Only 3100 mL From trip
In Europe. W/W radio. Exel. cond. 27 .S-

64 KARMANN Ghla 15008. AM/FM
BlaupunkL 43,000 mL $900 Sngle owner.
Phone 394-3141. (29 N 3)

'64 VW Camper, good mech. cond. $1575
call Barbara 12-4:30 825-7661 ata. 42
or 396-4940 eves. (29 O 30)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale.......... 30

VW 66, bug, low mL $940. Priv. pty,
(29 02i8i)

VW oo. Dug, low mi.
474-5133 or 825-3633.

68 JAWA CZ. 175 cc ExceL cond. Reli-

able. 5000 mL Helmet Dave: 837-1003,
870-3221. (30 O 29)

IN Coast Guard-Must aacriflce 69 305
Honda Scrambler. Low mL 451-1417,
alter 6. 478-1736. (30 O 29)

64 VW Bus. $1300. Call 392-8073 eaHy
mornings, eves. (29 N 3)

63 MG 1 100 aporta sedan. $485 or beat

offer. 472-5019. (29 N 3)

66 MG Midget Red, wire wheels, radio.
Good cond. Beat offer. 476-6016. (29 N3)

68 HONDA 90 traU, 3000 mL, rack,
$225. Perfect cond. Marti at 839-9518
after 6 p.m. (30 O 29)

2827. (29^0 31)

'64 CHEV. Impala wRn. V8, 6 pasa.
extraa, 44,000 mt, orig. c'::;-ner $1,375
eve. 837-8484. (29 31)

65 MUSTANG V-8 auto., consofe. R/H,
stereo, excel. $950 or offer. 477-6883,
eves. (290 31)

ALFA Giulia coupe '63. 1700 eng., 6 in.

wMe rlma & tirea. Recently rrcond. Beat

offer over $1,000. 377-4998. (29 31)

63 NOVA 88. R & H, auto. $600. Call
645-8542. (29 N 3)

68 VW. Auto., excel, cond. Light blue.
Many extraa. $1650. Call aft. 5 p.m.
473-8036. (20 N 3)

TR-3 '62. 2400 cc. over drive, mags,
radiaia, Am/Fm. Muat aelL Offer. Joe

evea. 479-7335. ( 29 O 29 )

•69~VW Juat from Europe. Under 3,000
mL 776-4193. (29 29)

'67 YAMAHA 305 excel, cond. $450
call Hank 393-5808 evea. (30 31)

69 HONDA 350 SS. 2000 mL xliit meclK
cond. Like new. $535. Call Bob, 273-
3182. (30O29)'

305 HONDA. Cuatom tank, seat, chrome.
New tirea, elec. atari, runa great $385.
454-2835. (30 N 3)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"f For Sale

'69 HONDA CB350 at bike. Brand new
cond. 900 mL To beat off^er 479-69711
days. (30 O 31)'

'69 VESP/T acooter, new, 120 cc. 220
mL Excel, cond.. call 39 1-4896 after 7 pm.

(30 O 31)

'65 YAMAHA - 100 5,100 mL $185/o(rer
545-2657. (30 N 4)

30

RUICK Special. 61. Clean, very good
cond. slick ahifl. $375/best offer. Ned,
273-3078. (29 N 3)

66 GTO. Air cond., conv., fair cond.
$1200. Call 938-O760. (29 N 3)

61 BMW 7()0. Only 30,600 nL 2 new
tires, radio. $276/offer. Jeff. 825-1304,
478-60X0. (20 O 20)

69 VW Sqback.~AM7FM,~whMewaiis, de-
luxe InL 4 mo. old. Eves.: 472-0734.

(20 O 29)

KARMANN GMaloOO (larger eng.) 66.
ExceL eoad. Never needed repair. Reason-
abfe price. Nights: 477-0251. (29 29)

64 OPEL Kadett wagon. Good cond.

Low mL $425. 780-8455. (29 N 3)

'69 YAMAHA Campus 69 motorcycle.
New. Must aeU. Best offer. IVriect for
campus travelhig. 391-3065 eves.

(30 N 4)

HONDA '67 305 Scrambler. Immac.
cond. Must return to Boston. Will price

for quick sale. Call Rick. 6-9. 454-3235.
(30 31)

HONDA 50. Xlnt wK-ch. contJ. S.J/licat

offer. Call Steve Plngd, 824-2480 or825-
2275. <30 O 29>

HONDA 50. Good mech. cond. $85/bea(
offer. Call Steve Marshall, 824-2480 or
825-2275. (30 O 29)

'68 HOND/rT50 Scrambler - ExceL
mech. cond., great fun! Call eves. '784-

6676. (30 N4)

'67 YAMAHA 350, $450. Days 82S-
4711. Eves. 396-()417. Ask for Ralph
Larkin. (M N 4)

itiiiAinunm-^**
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Chemistry TA's receive

teaching awards, cash -
By Luann Miller
DB Staff Reporter

Top-rated chemistry graduate students have received De-
partmental Teaching Awards for outstanding performance during
the past academic year.

The awards, honoring 23 of the 110 teaching assistants
(TAs) in the chemistry department, are based on evaluation
forms filled out by students and faculty members.

Professor Mostafa El-Sayed received the 1969 Herbert Newby
McCoy Award for his "outstanding contribution to chemistry
by a member of the department"

In addition to their awards, the TAs received $50 or $100
cash stipends donated by the DuPont Corporation.

"The heads of the department place a high premium on
teaching chemistry, and good teaching results in awards and
cash gifts." Harold Kane, one of the recipients, said.

**The TA program at UCLA is well structured and infinitely
superior to that in Germany," Schenck said.

"For myself, however, I was lousy during the first quarter
because I simply didn't know other than the technical side of

- r̂-*m' T MfkMMiHMta mmt.

"It would be good to hitensify the TA preparation before
the first quarter to prepare the graduated for contact with the
students," Schenck continued.

Other students who received the teaching awards include
Leonard Bjeldanes, Douglas Bond, David Brown, Thomas Craw-
ford, Peter Degen, Edward Docks, Elaine Holstein, Warren Hwang,
Michael Jones, Duncan Mullis, Dennis Nakata.

Also John Peters, David Pritchard, Chuck Pritt, WilUam Scott,
Alan Senzel, Charles Sims, Lane Walsh, Danial Wong, Fred
Yamagishi and Eugene Yee. -

Honorary awards were presented to Eugene Berg, Kimm
Crawford, Scott Griffin and Eleanor Siebert

Psychology majors to vote

for three department reps
Psychology majors are voting this week for three student

representatives to their department's Undergraduate Affairs and
Curriculum Committee. Students have never before had a voice
on any faculty committee in the psychology department.

The Student Psychology Action Committee has charged that
department chairman Nowell Jones' requirement that results will
be invalid unless one-third of all psych majors vote will pre-
vent election of any students. According to Jones, this quota was
set arbitrarily by the faculty.

Action Committee members also charge the department did
not adequately give notification of the election or publish ballot
deadlines.

Voting will be in Franz Tower lobby Oct. 30 and 31 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Registration cards must be shown, and only
registered psychology majors may vote.

If results of the election are held valid, the three elected will

joia three faculty members already on the committee and will

have equal voice and voting f>ower, according to Jones.

The committee advises the department on the undergraduate
program. Jones feels student representation will help undergrads
realize the difficulty of making changes in the department.

Students on the ballot are Cliff Bernstein, Don Cataldo,
Richard Cosica, Richard Feinberg, Mike Hoyt, Vivian McCabe,
Paul Silver, and Helen Siporin.

THOUGHTABOUTTHB

PEACE CORPS?

peace the

world together

help

PiAC
the world

together

help peace

the world

sm
rTMndSf

K««iin««d Faae* Corps Volun*««r« or* ovailcibl* to anaw«r quMfK>n< concvrning
the P«ac« Corp* ol 3S7 KifM«y. Th* hoH howr Longuag* Aptihid* TmI will b* giv«n
lM«*rly en Thurtdoya.

Pmc* Corpi ho* r«c|wMls for Foil o^kI WinfargroduolM with major* in tb« following
•»•••: Ub»rd Artt. Bwmhms AdltoiniaiRilion, Economics, MolKMnoticc, Biological
Scisncat, Pky»k«i Scionco*. Education. English, hlom* Economic*, Civil Engin«*ring
ond'ClMmicflrf Engineormg.

AU W/S 10 STOP POLLUTION- ThePeHorming Work-

shop of the Comm'iHee, a Los Angeles theaier group,

drow S644 yesterday in a performance for the bene-

Panel to discuss

Davis, Cleaver ^
An open panel discussion deal-

ing with similarities between the
Eldridge Cleaver controversy at

Berkeley last year and the cur-
rent Angela Davis situation will

be held at noon today in the
Ackerman Union Men's Lounge.
Participants in the program

will include Professor David
Kaplan, vice chairman of the
philosophy department here and
a co-plaintiff in the taxpayer's
suit against the Regents which
resulted in accreditation of Miss
Davis' class; Larry Magid, an
organizer of the Cleaver class at

Berkeley; and Mike Tig£ir, a law
professor here and former de-
fense attorney of the "Chicago
Eight."

An un-named member of the
Angela Davis Defense Committee
will also appear, according to
Larry Borok, who organized the
activity.

DB Photu by Paul Pan

fit oi fhe People's lobby against pollution. The group

was sponsored by ASUCLA while the event was co-

ordinated by the Bruin Young Democrats.
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Trial continues

Devries, Alexander

testimonyheard
-

V"

By David Lees
DB Staff Writer

After an eight-hour hearing the Student Conduct Committee
(SCC) postponed its final decision Tuesday night in the case of
two persons charged with disrupting a Regents' meeting held
here last May.

Ralph DeVries, a graduate student in physics, and Qordon
Alexander, who was graduated from UCLA in June but ap-
peared voluntarily before SCC, are charged with "obstructing
and disrupting the teaching and administrative functions of the
University, threatening the iiealth, safety and well-being of per-
sons on university property by moving an automobile into
the middle of a campus road to obstruct and impede traffic and
lawful police actions," and finally, "by exhortation and example
threatening the physical safety of many present on University
owned property."

News Analysis

The University's case was presented by Campus Advocate
Thomas Scully and his assistant Terri Bird, while David Ep-
stein, attached to the Community Participation Center of the
LawSchool, acted in behalf of DeVries and Alexander.

Witnesses kept out

The prosecution encountered difficulties throughout the pro-
ceedings because three of the seven prosecution witnesses were
prevented from testifying by SCC chairman Kenneth Graham.

Graham upheld the contention of Epstein that in all three
cases the doctrine of "sufficient discovery" had not been fol-

lowed by Scully's office.

"Discovery" is the process in which* the attorneys on both
sides of a case are informed of the names of those persons which
the other side will call as witnesses, and are provided with an
opportunity to interview the witnesses before the trial.

"Every code of justice provides for full disclosure of dis-
coveries in order that an adequate defense may be prepared,"
Epstein said. "We do not in the American legal system, have
trial by surprise. My objection is not based on legal technical-
ities, simply a notion of basic fair play. We have had no no-
tice and no time to prepare an adequate defense."

Testimony about car
^

In an apparent attempt to demonstrate that both DeVries
and Alexander played central roles in the disturbances of May
16, the prosecution's case consisted of calling witnesses who
testified that DeVries and in some instances DeVries and Alex-
ander, participated in the m5)ving of a car. Two witnesses said
they overheard DeVries calling to other students to come to his
aid in moving the vehicle.

The case for the respond ants consumed much more time,
and was argued on several levels.

The major theme erf the defense was that there has been
what Epstein called "a pattern of selective prosecution" on the
part of the campus advocate's (Scully's) office.

"While there is no obligation on the part of officials to pro-
secute everyone they feel may have been invloved in a parti-

cular action, tiiey must be careful that the line they draw must
not be unconstitutional," Epstein said.

Known as activists

The defense contended that a certain line was talcen in the

case of the respondents because both Alexander and DeVries
"were known to the Administration and the campus advocate's
office as students who were active on campus."

During most of the presentation of the defense, DeVries and
Alexander spoke in their own behalf.

Juan Lopez, who was vice president of United Mexican

(Continued on Fage 5)

r

PCX/Cf PHOTOGRAPHER TESTIFIES-Ber-

nard Heimberger, a photographer with

ttte Special Operations Conspiracy Group

af the Los Angeles Police Department,

testifies during Tuesday's Student Conduct

Committee hearing of Gordon Alexander

and Ralph DeVries, They are charged by

the university with disrupting ttw May 16

Regents meeting here. TheSCC will deliver

a fmal verdict Nov. 7.

Chicanos ask
for$150MO
to support

gradprogram

By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter

''Tfie Chancellor
should have anticipa-
ted some funding ofthis
back in the spring. "

•.•-•.•.•.•.•-• i¥:%%:::

The Chicano G r a d u a t e Student Assn.
(CGSA), formerly the Graduate Affairs Commit-
tee of UMAS, has asked the Administration
for $150,000 in funds to initiate a Chicano
graduate student support program under the

office of an associate dean.
Though the Administration, has agreed to

study the proposcds until Nov. 20, Vice Chan-
cellor David Saxon told the Daily Bruin yes-

terday that "it's very unlikely we could come
up with the amount." Saxon explained that

while the Administration was very interested

in the program, in terms of resources avail-

able, it would be difficult to Implement the pro-

gram. Saxon refused to speculate on the amount
that might be given and added "it is possible
we won't be able to provide them funds.**

Chicano leaders, who met with the DB in an
exclusive press conference yesterday afternoon,
announced that they were "completely dissat-

isfied" with their reception with the Chancellor
and said it suggested "that the Chancellor is

reneging on his commitments."
Jaime Sena, temporary chairman of CGSA,

explained that $150,000 was considered neces-

sary for implementation of the program, of

which $75,000 would be used in direct student
aid. Sena added that he saw no reason to com-
promise on the amount of the funds. "The
Chancellor should have anticipated some fund-
ing of this back in the spring," he said.

The funds, which will be allotted exclusively

to Chicano graduate students, will be used to

set up the office of an associate dean with

the staff to implement areas of recruitment,

provide financial aids and academic assistance,

and attend to the general needs of Chicano
graduate students, Sena said.

Operating expenses of the program's staff,

which would be administered by the Graduate
Division in Murphy Hall, would come to some-
where between $53,000 and $73,000. Funds
required for student support, which Chicano
leaders say should rise in the next five years
until there are 1,500 Chicano grad stduents
here, will amount to $1,511,250 in 1974. If

the program is initiated, funds for next year
are projected to rise to $525,000, which may
partly be paid by grants from charitable in-

stitutions.

Chicano graduate students say they were
promised the program in a public statement

from the Chancellor's office last spring. Tony
Salazar, present head of UMAS, said Sphere

would be "trouble" if funds were not provi- •

ded, through Vice Chancellor Saxon, when con-

-

tacted, replied that the Chancellor's statement

"had not referred to anything definite £md
mentioned no figures."

\
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Sproul Hall controller resigns

over dorm gov't controversy

.•8
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By Larry Olson
DB Staff Reporter

Mark Gottleib, controller for

Sproul Hall, rfesigned Sunday,
strongly attacking Sproul Hall's

student government.
In an open letter to the resi-

dents, Gottleib attacked what he

called, "cheap political maneu-
vers of this dorm's rulingbody,"
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and charged unconstitutional

conduct on the part of the hall

president. Bob Rose.

Rose responded by saying that

Gottleib 's resignation would be

"acceptable immediately" and
that, "I personally don't feel he

has done a good job."

The controller's resignation

stems from a controversy which
arose last week over an opinion
poll conducted by floor control-

lers which asked for a yes or

no vote on the question ofgrants-

in-aid to dorm ofificers. Rose,

who said during last year's el-

ection he would not accept the

traditional grant-in-aid of $200
and who had this year budgeted
$500 to grants-in-aids, attemp-

ted to stop thfe poll from circu-

lating.

Also charginjg presidential in-

terference in his office of control-

ler, Gottleib said, "The presi-

dent has refused to consider my
budget requests."

Rose said he has always con-

sidered Gottleib part of the cabi-

net, but added, "He has not per-

formed anywhere the level ofcon-

troUer."
In announcing his resignation,

Gottleib concluded, "I can no
longer allow myself to be in-

volved in the extremely low stan-

dards of the Sproul Hall Resi-

dent's Association Assembly."
Rose replied by calling the

controller's charges, "untruthful

to say the least.''

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUtOTE - GHENT - BRAEl
Fr*qu«nt dcportwrst by Air and S«a

Lo«w-cost travd and lours:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONIYS09.OO
ind. schodulsd i«t r/t from tcHin

EUROPE GRAND TOUR-
Incl. Soviet Union. 50 days— de-

part June 29. Lufthansa Airlines.

$998.00
StwcUnI ID Cords — Euroilpost — Cars

For AU. yoor travel plant, contact FIRST:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. B«v«Hy Dr., BsvsHy Hills. Col.

902)0. Phon«275-8)80

ro A'
LEVEL
OF THE
ACKERMAN
UNION

(NEXT TO RECORD DEPT)

HOUSE'OF INTBNATIONAL
FOLKDANCE & CUISINE

Mon: Armvnion . . , Tuos: Isrooli

Wad: Grooli . . . Thurt: Intwnotional

Fri: Liv* Music . . . Sdh Entertainment

Instruction (or ail at 7:30 P.M.

448 N. FAIRFAX AVE., Tel: 937-9944

YOUR COLLEGE EMBLEM!

^^->^ SHOW
/i .

' i>^ IT OFF
^^ ON NAME ADDRESS

500-$2.25ppd LABELS!

Address Labels con also be made up
ol any CLUB, FRATERNITY, or SORORITY.
Send us your illustration, not over 1

inch in depth in sharp block or deep
blue on white paper. Some price $2.25.

ORDER EARLY (or your HOLIDAY moit-
ings.

MC MILLAN'S Dept. Ul.

P.O. Box 1092
Laramie Wye. 82070

Hughes, one of Southern California's leading
electronics firms, is currently selecting candidates
for its Business Administration Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you
if you will receive your MBA degree during the

next year and your undergraduate training is in

one or moTQ of the following areas:

Engineering General B|isine$s^ Economics
Business Statistics Aecountin|| Finance

Ttie Prosranx is (qorapletely..^NjbM|Kl and Oflfb%
tlonal. ft has bH^ (feveloped'w'fill thSe^*
increasing financial and administrative require-

ments of our company. The two-year Program
provides valuable experience in many areas
through responsible assignments tailofed to
individual need.

^-v. ^Wt

* j-
campmsin;

November 13, 1

by Mr. Carey W. biker
MBA Program Adminis'rator

For further information and to arrange a campus
interview appointment, please contact your
Placement Director or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker,
Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City, Calif. 90230

Creating a new world with cfcctronics

I

HUGHES
I

HUGHE S .AIRCRAFT COMPANY
US cltir«n«hip it raquir^ • An equal opportunity •mploy*r M&f

S«n. Howard Way

SenatorWaytospeak
on politics, education

California politics and education will be the featured topic

which Howard Way, state senator from the 15th district, will

discuss today at noon in the Ackerman Union Women's Lounge
under the auspices of the ASUCLA Speaker's Program.

A graduate of UC Berkeley, Way was a farmer in Exeter
County until his election in 1962. During this time he did a
great deal of volunteer community service through Kiwanis
Club, the Boy Scouts and the Exeter Chamber of Commerce.

Because of his extensive agricultural background, he serves

as vice chairman of the Senate committee on agriculture and is

also a member of the Senate committees on water resources,

revenue and taxation, natural resources, and labor and social

welfare.

Now in his seventh year as a state senator, Way represents

the largest senate district in California, which includes Fresno,
Merced, Tulare and Madera counties.

luoaooooonnnnnnno i r 1 1 ii Advertisement):

Thought for Today
(token from DAILY WORD)

S
'

t /
I USt'MY TIME AND ENERGY TO PERFECT THE ACTIVITIES OF

I THIS DAY.

^-^^jlJKllrbeen soldA'Life ^y ^h« mile is a triql, but life by the

/inch Is a cinch." If I remember to live each moment as it comes.
in a loving, harmonious, peaceful way, then I will not waste time
on(f energy reliving the past. I will not live my life by the mile.

tryirig to do everything all at once or putting off my good until

soma time in the future.

I remember that the negative thoughts and feelings and the

physical c^allen94Mi 6f yesterdoy have no Aloce in todoy. i will

as <f niljrtiliflinntina Ijjiqife, not m<M'<ly an

extension of yesterdoy's affairs. I put rny time and energy to

good use by living in the present. Today, I recognize the presence

of God; I feel His wisdom, power, and strength; and I take one
step at a time as He directs me.

Yesterday is gone; tomorrow is not here; my concern is with

the activities of this day.

Tt>is it the day virhkh the Lord hos mod*; let us rejoic^f'and be glad in it.

-Psalms 118:24.

Usten to Rev. John Hinlile-KTYM-7:15 A.M. (1460)

Christ Church, Unity

63$ South Manhattan Place, Los Angeles, California 90005
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CSES

Forum fornew course ideas

meets Tuesdayin Upstairs

By Italia Tania Butter
DB Staff Beporter

The Committee for the Shidy of Education
and Society (CSES) will meet this quarter for
the first time at noon Tuesday in the UP-
STAIRS.

According to its coordin«tor, Raymond Or-
bach of the physics department, CSES was es-
tablished "in an attempt to offer a forum in
i^which the individual shident can work out his
own arguments against a backdrop of enlight-
ened criticism."

Offered tor credit as electives, the courses
are designed ^o cross departmental lines in an

^effort to coordinate and harness various dis-
ciplines to the task of making education serve
the individual, and to render education rele-
vant to the community within which the Uni-
versity must function, Orbach said.

Ideas for courses to be offered may be sub-
mitted bv anyone, atnrp thJR ia a jr^int fa/nilty-

Previous courses included a study ofwoman's
role in society, the correlation between religion
and racism and the position of the black man
In a changing society.

Two four-unit courses are offered this quarter.
"Violence and Social Change'' (CSES 113)
will focus on the role of violence in contem-
porary society and will concentrate on helping
the student define his own position on violence,
as well as observing the effect of other means
of social change. This class will encompass the
fields of sociology, poUtical science and psycho-
logy.

"Drugs, Community, Anxiety and Authentic
Living" is a tentatively scheduled course which
will involve research hi the (immunity and
exploration of extra-literary resources for eval-
uating the drug scene, its real threats and real
opportunities, Orbach said.

student-administrator effort, he said. The com- CSES's guiding prhiciple of self-determined
mittee meets informally every Tuesday noon in education has been instumental in the launching
the Upstairs of Ackerman Union, and all stu- of other creative experiments—for example,
dents are invited to attend. Course ideas are Humanistic and Educational Needs of an Aca-
discussed, studied, tentatively organized and demic Community (HENAC), which began as
then submitted to the Committeefor Educational an original CSES course in self-directed educa-
Development for approval and funding. ^

tion, Orbach said.

Will be considered for Fall Quarter

Blacl( studies cliairman

No students admitted for Spring atUCSB as/ced to quit
By Chris Bimlinger
DB Staff Beporter

A final decision not to admit new students
to the spring quarter this year was made by
administration officials today, it was aimounced
by Adrian Harris, head of the Planning Office.

However, those students who have applied
for spring quarter admission since Aug. 1,
in addition to all those who apply before the
end of the summer quarter deadline (which
will occur at the same time as the impending
fall deadline), wUl be considered for fall quar-
ter admission.

Harris does not know the number of appli-
cations received thus far for spring quarter,
but as of last Friday, approximately 3850 had
applied for fall quarter admission. This repre-
sents an increase of about 50 per cent over
the number received by this time last year.

Harris explahied that tWs year's closhig of
spring quarter admissions will be a one-thne
occurrence. In the academic year 1970-1971,
UCLA wUl accept applications, with limita-
tions, for fall, winter, and spring quarters. Sum-

mer quarter admissions will be lumped with
those of the fall.

However, the College of Fine Arts will accept
applicants for fall quarter only, according to
a Planning Office spokesman.

Approximately 9,500 undergraduate appli-
cations were received for fall, 1969. Of ttese,

2,900 were ineligible on the basis of grades,
had not completely filled out their applications,
or applied after the March 1 deadline. All of
the 6,600 who were eligible and applied in time
were accepted.

The final enrollment figure for this quarter
has been announced as 30,664, about 1,800
more than originally anticipated. Most of the

increase is accounted for by an increase in the

number of continuing students.

According to the Planning Office spokesman,
tlie uncertainty in future admissions is a result

of the uncertainty of the University budget,
the effect of this year's overflow upon next year,
and the question of "can we conne down to

27,500, and is it realistic to do so in one step
or by degrees."

Approximately 80 black shidents on the UC Santa Barbara
campus marched into Sethard Fisher's Sociology 128 class at

9 a.m. yesterday and demanded his resignation as chairman
of the black studies depso-tment.

Black Students' Union spokesman was Rashidi Ali, who read
a statement saying that, "In this day and.time there are, and
should be, only limited circumstances which would demand an
open renunciation of one black man by another black man, par-
ticularly when all these black men profess to have the welfare of
the race at heart.

"One of these circumstances would be when the innocent
action of a blade man threatens irreparable damage to the
cause he claims to hold dear. This unfortunately is the situa-
tion at UCSB ..."

The group then stated their six accusations including the
facts that Fisher made binding commitments without consul-
ting the black studies department, that his class was not rele-

vant to the black experience in America and that iie lacked the
support of the black students, faculty and administrators.

The accusations were signed by black students of UCSB and
Robert Mason, chairman of the BSU.

Then the group, led by Ali, marched to Chancellor Cheadle's
office to demand Fisher's resignation, whereupon Cheadle claimed
that Fisher would have to be allowed to speak and that it would
be impossible to demand his resignation.

An hour later, El Gaucho, the UCSB campus newspaper,
received a message stating that Cheadle had set up a committee
of inquiry to ascertain facts on sources of discontent among
black students, faculty and administrators concerning the woric
of the black studies department.

The committee is composed of five white professors.
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Regnlationg

on the Use of

UCLA FacUitfes

and on
Registered Organizations

Free and open association, dis-

cussion and debate are a positive
aspect of the educational function
of the University, and should he
actively encouraged and sup-
ported, even where the positions
advocated are controversial and
unpopular. These regulations are
formulated to provide for the great-
est possible free and open associa-
tion, discussion and debate while
at the same time protecting indi-

vidual privacy and other educa-
tional functions of the University.

1. General Campus
Regulations

A. The UCLA regulations con-
tained herein are in addition to

all applicable federal, state and lo-

cal statutes. They are issued to

supplement University of Califor-

nia PoUdes Relating to Students

and Mudent Organizations, Use
id llnlvrrally Farilltiw and Nnn-
Discrimination. While on Univer-
sity property. University person-
nel, students (see Article II, Sec-

tions A & B for definitions) and
guests of the University are re-

quired to abide by these regula-

tions and to adhere to the ap-
plicable standard of conduct __^
B. The University has the pre-

rogative to restrict activities on
its property in accordance with
the State of California Constitu-

tion, Article IX, Section A, and
other applicable state and local

laws.
C Persons who are not students.

University personnel, or guests of

the University are not entitled to

the privileges established herein.

D. All persons on University
. property are required, for reason-
able cause, to identify themselves
upon the request of University per-

sonnel or students.

n. Dafinitions

A. BtudentK
1. For purposes of these regula-
tions, the term "student" Is defined
as one who is currently enrolled
at the University or who has conv
pleted the immediately preceding
quarter and is eligible for re-en-

rollm«it, or who has been accepted
for admission to the University
and is eligible for enrollment in

the next quarter.
B. University Personnel:
1. For the purposes of these regu-
lations, the term University person-
nel is defined to include all in-

dividuals employed by any aca-
demic or non-academic department
or division, or other recognized
University entity without regard
to type of monetary compensation.
C University Departments:
1. For purpose of these regula-
tions, the term " University depart-
ment(8)" is defined to include any
or all academic and non-academic
departments cd divisions and any
or all other recognized University
entities.

D, Registered Organizations;
1. For purposes of these regula-
tions, the term "registered organi-
zation" is defined to be an organi-
sation whose membership is limited
ti UCLA students and/ or person-
mi and which has submitted to
tht University Shident Activities

^ CMU? a complete data card and
eithei a comprehensive statement
of purpose or a constitution. The
data card is a public record and
shall contain the following:
a) The name and address of
the organization.

b) Statement of Purpose
c) The names and addresses
of three current officers or au-
thorized representatives of the
organization.
d) An attestation of accept-
ance of responsibility of com-
pliance with University regula-
tions.

2. A registered organization may
use the name of the University
or abbreviations thereof, as pari
of its own name if its member-
ship olicy permits selection of
members without regard to race,

religion or national origin. Such
an organization shall not indicate
or imply that it is acting on be-
half of the University or with its

approval or sponsorship.
3. Registered organizations may
recruit members in all places and
at all times where solicitations of
funds are allowed, and at their own
business meetings.
4. Registered organizations,
sponsored or endorsed by the Uni-
versity or any of its departments,
must comply with the following:

a) Their purposes and activi-

ties must he dlrectiy related to
Out purposes and activities of
the University and may not
he p<41tical or rdiirious in na-
ture.

b) The sponsoring University
•sency or dq>artment must as-

MUne fiill responsibility (along
with the student representa-
tkvm) for the actions and activ-

ities of the sponsored organiza-
tion. (A signature on the Unl-
jtersity Student Activities Office

data card by a department or
ofQce head indicates his willing-

ness to accept such responsibil-
ity.)

E. Prescribed Groups:
1. For purposes of these regula-
tions, the term "prescribed groups"
is defined to include registered or-
ganizations, and all University de-

partments.

III. Usa of Univarsity
Faciiitias

A. Prescribed groups may reserve

use of University facilities on a
first come, first served basis for

activities, programs or events with

the authorization of the Chancellor
or his designate, subject to the

specific restraints and schedulinsr

procedures on the facilities in-

volved. Permission to use facilities

is not to be construed as endorse-

ment by the University.

B. No reservations may be final-

ized until notification has been re-

ceived from the University Student
Activities Office that an-ony^m^f iinp«>«

have been approved as to time,

place and manner.
C. Users requiring special facility

arrangements, equipment or staf-

designate, the University Student
Activities Office, or the University
Business Office Conrmiercial adver-
tisements may, however, be placed
in any of the several campus pub^^
lications in accordance with their

respective advertising policies.

3. All materials posted or distrib-

uted shall clearly indicate thenan^e
of the sponsoring campus individ-

ual or prescribed group.
4. Literature advertising any on-

campus event or program for which
a donation is required must maice

it clear that such a donation is

not required as a condition of ad-

mission nor may a specific amount
of donation be indicated.

5. Prescribed groups may post

and distribute literature advertis-

ing oCf-campus fund raising events

conducted for purposes which are

directiy related to the prescribed

group or a related off-campus or-

ganization. The literature may in-

dicate an admission! charge or
donation to such events.

6. Literature may l>e distributed,
and tables used to facilitate dis-

tribution in any "out-of-doors"
area on campus except vehicular
entrances to parking lots or with-,

in the premises of public perform-
group*8 areas. Prescribed

, however, distributemay, however, dlstrltuite literature
at their own meetin^rs or programs.
7. The free flow of traffic at any
point may not be interfered witl^

primarily for the use of regis-

tered organizations. The Uni-

versity Student Activities Office

provides a daily posting service
^ forneonvenlence. ~ -———

—

b) Oflldal BuUetln Boards:
Use restricted to announce-
ments of programs and activ-

ities sponsored by University
departments.
c) Departmental Boards:
University personnel, students,

prescribed groups may post

material on such boards with

the consent of the appropriate
University department
d) Residence HaU BuUetin
Boards:
Material may be posted on the

boards in accordance with re-

sidence hall rgulations.
e) Personal Announcements:
May be posted by individuals
only on boards specifically in-

tended for this purpose. These
announcements must be 3" x
5" cards, be dated and relate

to personal non-commercial
matters.

Signs and posters may be
atiached to the table of an or-

ganization if such signs are lim-

ited to the size of the table and
do not extend latgrallv hcvond

C) Prescribed groups may soli-

cit voluntary donations or con-

trihuttons at their own pro-
grams or meetings and in ac-

—cordance with Article IV,
"

tionsAG, 7. a, 12, and 13.

D) Admission to campus events

may be charged only by agen-
cies of the University authorized

to make such charges by the

Chanellor or his designate. No
other group may charge or re-

quire a donation as a condition

of admission to any event
or meeting. The collection fan
admission charge off-campus-
for an event on campus spon-
sored by a prescribed group al-

so violates this policy.

E)The University Student Acti-

vities Office shall be notified by
a representative of a prescribed
groups at least twenty-four (24)
hours in advance of any ut-

door fund-raising activity by
that group.

VI. Fraa Spaach

the sides of the table
g) Banners may be placed in

three locations in accordance
with Article II L Section A.

Free speech and expression and
the exchange of ideas are integral

parts of the educatidnal process

Hearing set for new rules

UPC committee soliciting reactions

to time, place, manner revisions

The first of seven meetings to discuss the proposed re-

visions of the rules governing time, place, and manner
of University facilities* use, will take place at noon today
in room 63105 in the Medical Center.

The meeting, open to the campus community, was called

by a subcommittee of the University Policies Commission
(UPC), a ten member student-faculty-administration com-
mittee considering the revisions. The prposed revisions,

a product of task force work this past summer, was re-

ferred to a subcommittee of the UPC, charged with getting

campus reaction. The subcommittee, chaired by campus
ombudsman Don Hartsock, is holding today's meeting.

Following the subcommittee's report UPC canrecommend
to Chancdlor Charles £. Young that the proposed revisions

replace the existing time, place, and manner rules.

Other meetings scheduled are: 11 a.m. Nov. 4, Chem
2250; Nov. 5 (tentative); Nov. 7, Math-Sdence Quad (ten-

tative); 9 a.m. Nov. 10, Royce Hall; Nov. 11, Hershey
Hall; Nov. 12, Ackerman Union.

y

fing may be assessed charges in
accordance with rate tables pub-
lished by the administrative bodies
involved. In such cases, deposits
and financial accountability may
be required.

Dl No on-duty law enforcement
officer shall be present at mem-
bership and business meetings of
a prescribed group except when
requested by the prescribed group.
E. No on or off-campus publcity

for any program may be released
netore nonce has been given to the
University Shident Activities Office.

F. Responsibility for compliance
with appropriate University rules
and regulations rests with the in-

dividual or prescribed group using
facilities.

IV. Diftribytion &
Potting of L'itoroture

and Information Mater-
ial.

A. University personnel, students
and prescribed groups may post
or distribute literature on Univer-
sity property hi accordance with
the following provisions:
1. All material posted or distri-
buted must conform with applicable
municipal, state and federal laws,
as well as with applicable Univer-
sity policies and regulations.
2. Commercial literature or pro-
ducts may be distributed or sold
on campus only after prior authori-
zation by the Chancellor or his

tables or displays shaU not block
walkways nor entrances to build-
ings; etc
8. Materials should be offered to
rather than forced upon others,
so as to afford each individual
privacy and freedom ofmovement
9. Services of the Central Mail-
ing Division may be used with the
authorization of the Chancellor or
his designate; prescribed groups
may use campus mails.
10. Literature may not be placed
on or in vehicles parked on cam-
pus.

11. Literature may be distributed
in University department offices
only witii the prior approval of
the department
12. Literature may be distributed
in residence halls only in accord-
ance with residence hall regula-
tions.

13. Literature shall not be distri-
huted in convalescent or treatment
areas of Uie Center for the Health
Sciences, exceptfor the Dental Patio.
B. Posting of materials by pre-
scribed groups must bue In accord-
ance with the foUowing additional
provisions:

1) Signs, posters, banners, efc
may he placed only on bulletin
boards d^ignated as such and
in areas ddbieated below:

a) General Activity Bulletin
Boards:
Postings shall be Umited in size
to 8%" X 1 l".If such postings
contain information rdative to
a series of events, they may be
17" X 11". These boards are

1) The Kerckhoff Hall-Acker-
man Union overhead walk-
way.
2) The railing at tiie northwest
corner of the Ackerman Union
1 St floor.

3) The banner poles at the

base of Bruin Walk near West-
wood Plaza.

h) Signs may be placed along
Election Walk during the un-
dergraduate election cam-
paigns in accordance with Un-
dergraduate Student Associa-
tion EUections Code.

V. Fund Raising

Procedures governing the raising
of funds on the UCLA campus
are based on the legal status of
the University, which precludes all

non- University commercial activ-

ities exceptby special arrangements .

with Uie University Business Office.

Prescribed groups may raise funds
to support their activities accord-
ing to the following provisions:
A) Materials incidental to a
frroup's purpose may occasionally
he offered for sale by prescrlhed
groups in accordance with applic-
able rules from Article IV. (Sec-
tions A2. 6, 7, 8. 12, and 13).
Ingestible items must be approved
for sale by the Environmental
Healtii and Safety Office.

B) Initiation fees and membership
dues may be cc^ected by a reg-
istered organization at itsown busi-
ness and membership meetings.

protection and freedom on the cam-
pus.

A OFF-CAMPUS SPEAKERS:
1. Off-campus speakers may be
invited by prescribed^groups but
are subject to Article I, Sections
A& C.

2) All off-campus speakersshould
he asked in advance of their ap-
pearance to receive and answer
questions from the audience.

B. NON-AMPLIFIED AREAS:
1) The entire "out-of-doors" area
of campus shall be open to pre-

scribed groups. University person-
nel and students for non-amplified
speech.

C AMPLIFIED AREAS:

1) Prescribed groups or individ-

uals must make prior reservations
for amplified speech for a particu-

lar time period and area through
tiie University Student Activities

Office.

2) No reservations may be made
by the same individual or group
for the noon hour period for con-
secutive days. No individual or
group may reserve more than one
noon hour period more than one
week in advance.

3) Meyerhoff Park Area:

a) Tills area is reserved for
individual exchange and
speech, not for theuse fgroups
or organizations.

b) Sound amplification equip-
ment which is permanenfly in-

stalled in these areas may be
used during the noon hour pe-
riod (11:60 a.m. to 1:16p.m.).
Under exceptional circum-
stances sound amplification
may be authorized at other
times by the University Student
Activites Office.

c) No other sound amplifica-
tion equipment may be used in

this area without authorization
of the University Student Activ-
ities Office. Users must pick up
the microphone at the Univer-
sity Shident Activities Office

prior to use and are responsible
for its return.

4) Base of Janss Steps:

a) This area shall he open for
amplified sound at any time

^b) No other sound amplifica-
tion equipment may be used in

this area without authorization
of the University Student Acti-

vities Office prior to use and
are responsible for its return.

5) Schoenherg Quad, Court of

Sciences and Royce Hall Quad:

a) Sound amplification equip-

ment*ispermanentiy installed in

these areas may be used during
the noon hour period (11:60
a.m. to 1:16 p.m.). Under ex-

ceptional circumstances sound
amplification may be autho-

rized at other times by tiie Uni-

versity Shident Activities Office.

b) No other sound amplifica-

tion equipment may be used in

this area. Users must pick up
the microphone at the Student

Activities Office prior touse and
are responsible for its return.

6) West entirance patio to Jules

Stein Eye Institute:

"^a) Sound amplification equip-

ment which is permanendy in-

stalled in these areas may be
used during thenoon hours per-

od (11:60 a.m. to 1:16 p.m.).

Under exceptional circum-
stances sound amplification

mivy be authorised at other
times by the University Shident

Activities OfHoe.

b) Noother 'sound ampllica-
tion equipment may be used in

this area. Users must pick up
the microphone at the Shident

Affairs Offkx of the Medical
School prior to use and are re-

sponsible for its return.

Trialcontinues forAlexander, DeVries . .

.
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(Continued from Page 1)

American Students (UMAS) on
May 16, testified that the Uni-
versity "says I broke a window
of the Faculty Onter on May
16," but that no disciplinary
action has yet been taken in his
case. The Regents met at the
Faculty Onter.

Lopez said he had been called
to "one of the deans of stu-
dent activities," who had told
him that the University had wit-
nesses and photos to his alleg-
ed act of breaking a window.

Payment proposed

"He offered to pay for the win-
dow out ofstudent activity funds,
if I would then pay them back
in liiHlallmenls," Lopez said.

During a recess, Lopez told
the Daily Bruin that the specific
dean he mentioned was Dean .of

Student Activities Charles Mc-
Clure.

of Students Byron Atkinson, and
told he could either pay for the
window, receive one year of
scholastic probation, or face an
sec hearing.

No similar c^er

DeVrles told SCC that neither
he nor Alexander had received
a similar offer. DeVries further
charged that instead of receiving
a letter from Atkinson for a
"counseling appointment" he
was charged by Scully's office.

"I received a letter on May
20 from Scully, which made it

pretty clear that I would have
to appear before Student Con-
duct Committee," EteVries said.
"On May 28 I got a letter from
Atkinson Thii was after it waa

legitimate and semi-legitimate,
had been explored."

Elevate to political

Gordon Alexander said the
goal of his segment of the defense
was "to elevate the level of dis-
cussion from a legal basis to
political grounds."
The gist of his argument was

that the University was tied to
policies and programs that were
unacceptable to liim as a stu-
dent, and/that "the proper con-
duct for 'a shident at the Uni-
versity is to oppose those
practices."

Since the hearing began at
4:30 p.m. and testimony on both
sides lasted until midnight, a
final deliberation hearing was
set for Nov. 7. _^

At the Nov. 7 hearfaig, con-

opportunities for:
'

^ts c Business
Graduates

Campus Interviews

NOVEMBER 14

Cities Service Oil Company
An equal opportunity employer

OTCO- TRADEMARK CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY, SUBSIDIARY OF CITIES SERVICT COMPAKY.

pretty clear that we were going
to have to appear here, and in

fact we only got the appointment
letter from Atkinson after repeat-
ed urgings by our counsel," he
said.

eluding arguments Dy opposing
counsels will be heard and SCC
will decide upon a verdict.

When contacted yesterday by
the Daily Bruin, ^AicClure said
hopez "was somewhat confused
as to wliat occurred."

"But I did tell him of his
prerogatives, and told him that
if he wanted to pay for the win-
dow we could work something
out," McClure said.

Lopez testified further that he

Charles Pretzenger, a student
who had been identified in photo-
graphs taken in the vicinity of

the Faculty Center, testified he
iiad received no letter of formal
charges, now had any action
"yet been taken against him.

DeVries also outlined the rea-
sons that the Coalition was pre-
sent at the Regents' meeting, and
told SCC that "every channel,
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Ivy. The neatly ftared fash-

ion look. Wide belt loops and

slash pockets. A natural

winner in current fashion

circles. Sizes 28 thru 38

fromno.

Mr. C
men's wear
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French deptto hold

'gripe sessions'

The French department is

spongoring an open meeting
at 3 p.m. today In Haines
Hall 152 to discuss student

complaints about the depart-
ment.

This is a continuation of

the department's town meet-
ings of last year, but accor-
idlng to Lora Weinroth,
chairman of thecpmmitteeof
major advisors it will be
called a "gripe session.'*

Mrs. Weinroth said the com-
mittee decided to start them
now because of a critical

evaluation ofdepartment po-
licies.
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OB Editorial

There was a time when men wondered at
the greatness surrounding them. They perceived
the workings of a vast machanism beyond
human ken. And, more crften than not, they
evolved primitive superstitions to explain the
mysteries of the universe.

Life was rich with the inventions of the
imagination; and,

.^
if these ancestors of ours

were not supremelj^ knowing, they enjoyed cus-
toms which expressed in a most enchanting
form Man's basic appreciation of his total
environmental milieu.
^ One of these customs was Halloween.

'^Old-fashioned Halloween"

Those of us in college today are ill-prepared
to remember a real "old-fashioned" Halloween.
None of us were around when the Druids wor-
shipped to appease the souls of the dead.

None of us were on hand to witness thp

Davisjudge attack
— unsupportable -
Many students and faculty members, who were highly

agitated just after Angela Davis was fired, have since

» calmed down in response to the recent Superior Court
decision to let her teach. However, there are many people
outside of the University who are adamantly in favor of

any action whatsoever to have her fired.

Yesterday, it became clear that some Republican poli-

ticians are going to use developments in her case as ex-

peditiously as possible. South Gate Assemblyman Floyd
L Wakefield has launched a recall movement against two
judges involved in the Davis court battle.

His two targets are Judges Jerry Pocht and Robert
Kenny. Pocht handed down the strongly worded decision

citing the Supreme Court ruling that states It is illegal

to fire a person simply for being a Communist. Kenny
was first assigned the case but the Regent's lawyers were
allowed a change to Pocht. There was no reason given
for the change although it seems likely it was because
Kenny hod ruled against the Regents in loyalty oath coses.

These ore the two men Wakefield has decided will

pay the price for upholding a Suprerhe Court ruling.

Wakefield did not bother to present the facts prov-

ing Kenny has "a most impressive record of participation

in Communist controlled organizations." He just stated

It If) on attempt to score the public with the ghoul of

communism.

Furthermore, Wakefield hung himself with his hysteri-

cal accusations at the "left wing bigot" Pocht.

First of all, Wakefield lied or was incapable of un
derstonding the decision. He said Pocht denied "the peo-
ple's right to appeal a cose that was never argued in

court." However, Pocht said he specifically mode pro-

visions allowing the Regents to continue spending money
for an appeal and the Regents' lawyers have already
said they ore appealing it.

As to the case being argued In court, the job of the
Superior Court and all the courts lower than the Supreme
Court is to determine if the high court has already ruled
on the some principles Involved. And the high court has
already -uled against such job discrimination in Keyshion
V. the Board of Regents of the State University of New
York.

Continuing his demagoguery, Wakefield tried to docu-
ment his charge of Pocht's left-wing leanings. He stated
the earth-shaking revelation that Pocht addressed a so-

called Communist-front organization when he was a stu-

dent here 24 years ago. Since Wakefield believes it is

necessary to investigate as far bock as the college ac-

tivities of these men, it is obvious that this recall conrv

poign is more than disgust with the recent decision. It

Is a political ploy of the more lowly variety.

Columnists needed
Columnists are needed to brighten and re-

fine and artisttcally decorate page four, five and sometimes
six of your favorite (because it's your only) campus news-
paper. Columns should be triple spaced with margins at
10 and 65. Anyone interested contact Rick Ke|r in KH 1 10.

closing of the streets of Europe when citizens
prayed, in terror of witches and black death
alike, on All Haljows' Eve'en. And, within our
own cultural history, none oi us (or few in-
deed) have had the supreme pleasure of part-
icipating in the joyous celebration of the har-
vest: the barn dance, bobbing for apples, crea-
ting minor havoc on sleepy country streets.

No, today we knwo. Today we don't believe
in witches. Or in ghosts. Or even in the un-
known. Today we know. We've mastered the
great concept ,

That last is nothing new in jHalloween lore,

but hell, it might as well have been some frat-

ernity '^arty with all the sensitivity that party
and its participants displayed.

So today's college students are cosmopol-
itan. We laugh at thg quaint features of Hal-

loweens past And once again we'll settle down
to a night of jaded partying, another date,

or just a dull time in the library. Or some of

us will.

Othcirs, albeit a few, may retire to some
desolate hill, or walk in the chill autumn air,

or simply read something by Poe or Love-
craft. And these others may discover some new
perspective in understanding the agelessness

of the real Halloween.

Because there's wonder in the world —and
we don't know everything there is to be
known — and perhaps we never will. That's
what Halloween's all about.

Master of mysterious

Like gravity. Now we're all little Lucy's
and Charlie Brown's proud to chasten the
Linuses in our culture for appreciating the won-
der of a Great Pumpkin. Wonder is not for
us.

I watched, during last Halloween, as an
impatient father hurried his young boy from
house to house in order to accumulate enough
candies to feel the night was a success. I watch-
ed as older kids fired cherry bonbs at anyone
coming their way
Have a ball on Halloween

And 1 even listened as a friend confided
in me how he planned to use a Halloween
party as the first step in balling that night
with his date.

When AT Hallows' Eve, 1969, comes upon
us, take a moment from that raucous party

jor that quiet listening to ghost tales on KPFK
and dwell upon the words of a master of the
mysterious, H. P. Lovecraft:

"1 choose (to write) weird stories because
they suit my inclination best —one ofmy strong-

"^est and most persistent wishes being to achieve,
n^omentarily, the illusion of some strange sus-

pension or violation of the galling limitations

of time, space and natural law which for ever
imprison us and frusfrate our curiosity about
the infinite cosmic spaces beyond the radius
for sight and analysis."

"There will always be a certain small per-
centage of persons who feel a burning curios-
ity about unknown outer space, and a burn-
ing desire to escape from the prisonhouse of
the known and the real into those enchanted
lands of incredible adventure and infinite pos-
sibilities which dreams open up to us and
which things like deep woods, fanastic urban
towers, and flaming sunsets momentarily sug-
gest."

Science Forum

Legalize abortion soon

Abortion is the induced termination of preg-
nancy before the normal fetus has attained

viability, or the capacity for life outside the
womb. It is the intentional termination of preg-
nancy and has no relation to spontaneous
termination, which occurs when the fetal growth
is impaired, and results in miscarriage.

Abortion has always been enveloped with a
shroud of magic and fear. Hospital abortion,
however, is one of the most uncomplicated and
safest of hospital operations. Rumors caused
by abortions mostly originate from unsuccess-
ful cases where the operations were performed
by quack-abortionists.

In the U.S. only 8,000 hospital abortions
are performed annually. However the number
of abortions performed yearly was estimated to
run from 200,000 to 1,200,000.

This estimation was given by a conference
ofexperts in 1957, which was sponsored by
the Planned Parenthood Federation. Dr. Hju-dld
Rosen of Johns Hopkins University Hospital
recently raised the estimate to 1,500,000.

Safety record impressive

The safety record of hospital-performed ab-
ortions is impressive when compared to other
routine operations (tonsillectomy claims 17
deaths per 100,000). Of the 140,000 abortions
performed in Czechoslovakia in 1963, not a
single death was reported.

Hungary reported only two deaths in 358,000
abortions. A noted doctor pointed out that
risks of abortion are "only one-sbcth to one-
tenth as dangerous as those accompanying
pregnancy and childbirth."

The Eastern European countries who prac-
tice widespread abortion invented an apparatus
which performs "dilation by electro-vibration
and empties the uterus by negative-pressure
vacuum." This vacuum method was 97 per
cent effective in 600 cases with 3 per cent of
the cases resulting in mild complications.

Traditional beliefs in psychiatric damage as
a result of abortion are largely unfounded,
except in the cases where abortion was speci-
fically the resuh of a psychological problem.

*'The harm that can be substantiated is less^

Cherif Ayoub

the result of internal trauma, than of guilt

imposed on women by society." ("Abortion,"
Lawrence Lader, 1965)

Used in earlier civilization

Aborton was extensively used in the earliest

civilizations.The earliest known record of abor-
tive techniques were found in the royal archives
of China and date back to3000 B.C. Plato and
Aristotle advocated abortion as a method of

confrollin'the sizes of families.

The Catholic Church allowed abortion to be
performed as long as the fetus inas not "vive-
fied" or animated. Sixtus V, an anti-sex fanatic,

made abortion punishable by excommunication
in 1588. His successor Pope Gregory XIV
revoked all penalties for abortion except those
after forty days of pregnancy.

In 1869 the Church began its moral offensive
with the decision of Pope Pius IX to eliminate
the distinction of a non-animated and animated
fetus. New England Puritanism and Calvinist
theology expounded on the conclusion that
sex is immoral and impregnated that conclusion
in American philosophy.

The number of hospital abortions in the
United States decreased from 30,000 twenty-
five years ago to 8,000 as a result of abortion
committees and their increasingly complex reg-
ulations. "The reduction of Los Angeles Coun-
ty Hospital abortions has been drastic: 1 per
106 in 1931, only 1 per 8,383 by 1952."
("Abortion")

Over million affected

Over a million women are subjected each
year to the threat of the unskilled hack-abor-
tionist. Hospitals sometimes will not perform
an abortion even if the abortion is legally
sanctioned. Children are born unwanted and in

many cases doomed to starvation all around
the globe. Families barely manage to survive
economically atftd then they are faced with the
prospect of another niouth to Jeed.

The anti-abortion statutes unfortunately still

stand in too many "civilized" rich and poor
countries.

ASUCLA defined as not controlled by students
Editor: _^
Mr. R, A. Possne tells us that

"it is the students who are ex-
ploiting the Mexicans and the
blacks (sic) "in the ASUCLA
cafeteria, since it is the "Assoc-
iated students" which employs
them.
However, what Mr. Possne

fails to mention is that the "As-
sociated students" is a ridiculous
fraud of which students have no
real control
The ASUCLA constihition

even states explicitly that the
Chancellor can veto all financial
decisions. Even if it didn't, the
actual power would be there —
as was demonstrated when the
Berkeley chancellor two years
ago simply disbanded the stu-

dent government when it took
dpri«inn« Hp riiHn't lilcp

teaches us that they are correct.
The administration is the boss
of both students and campus
workers. It is dangerous to be-
lieve lies which divide them in
what should be a common fight.

Mike Schwartz
Sociology

/

ASUCLA
Editor:

Again, the SDS engages in mis-
statement and error by stating
that Leshefka was hired and
fired by the UCLA administra-
tion. He was hired and fired by
the students who make up the
Associated Students, which in-

cludes all undergraduates, and
by the students who manage

comes a small insult of unnec-
essary discrimination.
My wife isn't a U. S. citizen,

but she's been a student in this

country for seveii ye^rs, and is

in her third year of grad schooT~
here. She's married to an Amer-
ican UCLA student(me) and
is a Permanent Resident (which
means she doesn't have to meet

the requirements of ana tadeiit
visa), yet every quarter she has
to get her regpack rubber-stamp-
ed over there in Social Welfare,

t This quarter she asked if she
couldn't dispense with the cere-
mony and was told ho, she might
get in trouble or need some
money or something. How con-
siderate.

The fact is that the UCLA
student government — likeeverv
other student government and
every student "power" set-up —
is simply a cruel charade in

which the students set to take the

blame for the policies which the

Administration sets. The Regents
run the University of Cal-

ifornia — a fact that they (dem-

onstrate whenever students or
faculty or employees start to

act up.

However, when students cure

quiescent, they like nothing bet-

ter than to make it seem like the

students are the ones doing the

dirty work — in this case exploit-
ing cafeteria workers.
And then, when people com-

plain, they can tell students —
as Mr. Possne does — that they
must sacrifice from their own
meagre funds to redress the

greivances. This preserves the

vast millions the Regents control
for use in "important" enter-

prises like war research, and
counterinsurgency training.

It is interesting that Mr. Lesh-

efka— the cafeteria manager—
says the same thing to the work-
ers that Mr. Possne says — that

the students are to blame. This
is a nifty little move since it

plays the workers off against

the students.

By telling the workers that

students are responsible for the

rotten conditions, Leshefka
keeps the pressure off himself

and the Administration. He also

get the workers to dislike and
fear students. 7 '

At the same time, if stu-

dents see themselves as respon-
sible, they will fear the workers
who they will see as trying to

get them an increase in fees.

If students and workers oppose
each other, no gains will be
made. They should band to-

gether and demand changes
from the Administration.
The workers in the cafeteria

don't believe that students are

to blame for the rotten con-

ditions, because they know who
really runs the place — they

work there. A little resecu-ch into

the true nature of ASUCLA

Board of Control which includes
Graduate Student representa-
tion. ^
The students, all of us, are

guilty of this act whichJim Prick-
ett describes as racist. If indeed
this were a racist act, then Prick-
ett is guilty of racism not only
by association but by his support
of the Associated Students which
perpetuates racist policies.

Prickett credits the enormous
super-profits created for the rul-

ing class as a basis for racist

hiring policies. If this is true,

then the ruling class in this in-

stance is the student body and
they are the recipients of the
profits, super or otherwise.

If we are to pay higher wages
and provide better working con-
ditions for ASUCLA employees,
then we students must voluntar-
ily vote to increase our inci-

dental fee in order to cover the
increased costs. ^

To this end I would propose
that our student government de-
velop a referendum on which the
students could vote. Further, I

would suggest that Jim Prickett
and Frank Coffman head up
an ad hoc committee to put to-
gether such a referendum.
This should result in direct

effective action toward the bene-
fit of the oppressed workers the
students now employ.

R. A« Possen
Jr., Political Science

20% OFF.
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers
gyyx«xx«yyyyw»y»w«»RAX30<.yxxvyviu^juvvMujiwvxjoBnHg

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
i
m» North of li iidb i uoli Dr .

GR 3-3087

We have an English friend
who's been at UCLA for eight
years, and she goes through the
same routine. The matter is too
trivial to be outrageous, but it's

an instance of the niggling, auto-
mated bureaucracy that per-
vades this exalted intitution.

p Arthur Granville
Grad, Educational Psych

MARK

NEEDHIM BOOK FINOEliS

1000 NEW BOOKS
50% OFF PUBLISHERS' PRICE

• • • BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

.• • • LITERATURE

• • • HISTORY
11613 Son Vicente

. (PAST VA HOSPITAI

826-1217

THOUGHTABOUT THE

J-. PEACE CORPS?

Foreign

Editon

The University requires that
all foreign students obtain the
signature of a Foreign Student
Office "advisor" before filing

their reg packs each quarter.

The University means well,

everyone knows—life can be dif-

ficult for strangers here, and
the Foreign Student Office is su{>-

posed to look out for their in-

terests.

But foreign students don^t re-

main foreign very long, and the

mandatory consultation be-

Friandi,

Raiumad P«ac* Corps Vdun»««rs or* ovoilobU fo oniwvr quostiont concarning
tho Pooca Corpt ot 387 Kintay. Tha hoH hour Umguoga Aptituda Ta«» will ba givan
hourly on Thursdoy*.

Paoca Corpt hoi raquastt for Foil ond Winlargroduota* with majors in tha following
oraos: Libaroi Arts, Businass Administration, Economics, Mothamotics, Biological
Sciancas, Physical Sciancas, Education, English. Homa Economics, Cwil Enginaaring
and Chamicol Enginaaring.

AUTO TAPES UNLIMITED
ACCESSORIES TAPES UNITS

AlRACKmPES 8 TRACK TAPES

from $2.49 $4.98

Special: Fully Aufomatic 4&8 TRACK PLAYER $49.95

INSTALLATIONS FREE PARKING

8973 W. Pico Blvd. (3 bik w of Robertson)

M— Tu— Wed 10am-6pm Th— FrI — Sot 10am-8pm.
"~

MASTER CHARGE BANK AMERICARD

CAPEZIOS
'NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.
CALIF. GBanite 8-1716

Counsel:

To be listened to

& to be heard

.

.

.

to be supported

while you gatheryour

forces & get your

bearings.

A fresh look at

alternatives

& some ntew insights;

learning some

net:ded skills.

To face your lion—
—your fears.

To come to a decision

& the courage to act

& to take the risks

that living demands.

A resource in time of crisis

or dilemma, or simply for

the need to plan or sort

out choices in the areas of

career, study, marriage,

or living generally

(AdmBldg3334);

a resource for the skills of

reading, writing, learning

& study (Soc Wei 271);

without charge & without

records: a Student Service.

The Student Counseling

Services, U.C.L.A.

Hi> Jit.' ij^'i," i.f'' .T!U,.l •.!

•M^ i.'j»-'-V» V*
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BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI Fl

_ WEST COASrS FINEST _

CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER
OPEN MON. »-9 TUB8.-8AT, B-e

SAVE 30% AND MORE
ON NEW SLR LENSES

Sounding Board

Accwa t35MM F2.4 PS.
AccNra t06«M F2.4 P.S.

MviUr
Wvnar
MvNir
Mvitarl
VWita V

RES. SALE
49J6 »JM
&9J6 42.00

FUrJL 64^ 45il0
njP.l 3150 2250
fiMrX OSO 4450
F35P.1 3150 2250
FlJ Pi. 390 00 273i»

MvK* 300RM F5J P.S. 7650 5350
VWttw 4Q0IMII F5i PS. 1085O 7450
miMi 2tNM F2J Ant* t19J5 56.00

mker 35«MR RJ Aatt^ 69.95 35JI0
WNkor 13SIMI F2J teto 98.95 4950
Mlwr 20Mi ra5 Arto 119.96 55.00

Accara 13Smr n5 AirtaV
PMtai 90.00 56.00

S«N|«r 139IM n5 Ant*./
MkM 79J6 56.00

Utigm M9mm F2J Ant*./
MkM 94J5 66il0

SoNfor 135«M F2J tet«./

PmUi 94J5 6650
$2000 Nass«ftta« SODC MrtfN-

sfMteu. ikMiMtaty likt mw Smc. l2MitO
MOTOIIZED BUCK NIKON

fn wmaiut auj

Faculty, students must unify

Arrma 16 S/B imw wttk 3 Hit
•tw iMMt, Raw motor.

vaiM
3900in

Arriflti 16 S/B mw wtth ufi
17 PaaoMT zoom Ions.

MOW Motor 3300ilD

IN STOCK
Contaroi SE witli aotor. motorizoi

ftJifO .TnrtrTTTf "Ttrttr _

26SO.0O

2525.00

HI Fl SPECIALS
Wkartoiato W90D syoakors N 2n.00 280i»
Bol Air ioioio noakors XIIAN 12956 9955
EUllSOroc. w/Oul

Elovoo aMakors N 365.00 259.95

Bo«HowoN22l6STR N 44555 22955
Staoiari SR-300 T R N 69.95 3956
ADC 600 roc. w/2 Bol

Air (foaiiors N 310.00 175.00

Scott 318 AM/FM roc N 52956 32956
Fiolwr 7BBT FM roc N 49956 35050
ralMr440Fllroc N 349.50 23956
Sony TC390 tipo iodL ..Usoi 17950 11950
RCA Victor color IV Uso4 13950
Foo<or l»Hi—It mm U»<< M50 4450
Scott34Bniroc N48956 315.00

/ LAVAWATS
B. of A. CARD MASTER CNARfiE

TIME PAYMENTS
WE BOT-TRADE-CONSIOH

927 Westwd. Bl., L.A. 24
GR. 7-9569 BR. 2-5214

1/2 BLOCK SO. OF UCLA

~ (This Is an open letter to Dcbby~
WlnarcL)

Editor:

You recently asked how the

students dare to demand voting
rights in the Academic Senate
when they "won't even vote on
the issues that affect them direct-

ly."

The answer is as dear here
as it was at Berkeley, San Fran-
cisco State, Valley State, Har-
vard, Columbia and Chicago.
The students don't get a chance

to vote. Our "referendum" was
an elaborate opinion poU with

all the status and l^al impact
of catcalls at a roller derby.
The Regents aren't interested

in our opinions.
When they voted to pave over

the People's Park, thpy wpnt «-

They have the same working
arrangement with us that Fed-
erick the Great had with his

people: "They (the people) are
to say what they please, and I

am to do what I please."

The R^ents who make the de-

cisions affecting our lives are
chosen from the state's wealthiest

families by a governor elected

in a state of over 20 million.

In comparison there are slight-

ly over a hundred thousand uni-

versity students and a few thou-
sand faculty.

Figure the odds. To put it ano-
ther way, a Bircher in Orange
County has more influence over
University decisions than you do
because he is old enough to

vote. He pays less for higher
education than you pay to park.

like theirs, is that there are ele-

ments of our community who
are more frightened by our mili-

tancy than by any conceivable

attack from the outside.

Students are asked to "put

their own house inordor." Th^e
is only one house, one univer-

sity. Either we wiU all work to-

gether to put that house in order
or we will all live in a pigsty.

Eddie O'Conner
Vice-nresidenl

Graduate Students AModation

to our Registrar, and Pi-esident

Hitch's statement, and let me
express my deep appreciation to

both you and President Hitch

for your sound and expeditious
handling of this matter".

Donald Kalish
Chairman, Pbilosopfay Dept.

Al Fatah

Davis
EdMon

I can appredate both that you
have not space to include all

remarks in an interview in con-

To EUas and KeUcrmam
Why are you trying to bestow

your professional title ((Dlown)

upon other people?

Furthermore, Goethe had a
word for it: "Du gleichst dem
Geist, den Du b^^eifst . . i"

(Faust I; Ergeistszene).

gainst the vote of 85 per cent This situation is not new to
of the Berkeley students, 87 per the Blacks and the Chicanos.
cent of the Berkeley faculty, and Like them, we must unify our
the recommendations of both conimunity, faculty and stu-
Hitch and Heyns. ^ dents. Our immediate problem,

^^^^^^^iCPaid Advertioement)

* TOMORROW EVENING
OCTOBER 31 at 8:15 P.M.

You are invited

to attend our weekly

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE
Following lh« servic*

RUTH FINER MINTZ
author of '"Modern Hebrew Poetry"

will read selections of

Hebrew & Israeli Poetry .

Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

H\M Ai>6lhr\um, 900 Hilgard

nection with the Regents' anack
on Professor Angda Davis —
for the matter has already
consumed more space than any
other single issue, and that some
errors of detail are hard to avoid.

Therefore, I will not, in this

note, attempt to corred, indeed
make sense, of some of the sen-

tences corcerning the Adminis-
tration's failure to sing a
**Change in Employment Form"
for Professor Davis submitted

to it by the Department.
However, I would appredate

your printing my first remarks
to your reporter, complddy
omitted from this artide, and
from my point of view, the main
purpose of my statement.

These remarks were a sentence
from a letter I wrote to our
Chancellor which read: "Thank
you for sending me copies

of your statement, your letter

I
Aitrid HgBia Smart §--'

Grad, Germanic Lang.

Racism
Editon

In response to Mrs. Osbom
(DB, 10/27), I had no intensions

of charader defamation, dissol-

ution, or otherwise assassination

(espedaUy suggested in ^ per-

sonal letter to me).

Rather, it is her ideas and
the foundations on which her

position is based that is my
only concern.

Being ndther interested in hos-

tile namecalling or brownie
points, it seems to me this col-

unm was meant for better than
these.

Anne-lfarle Vfrgint

Grad. Folklore

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.

It sails to them and beyond.
Again in 1970, the World Campus Afloat

program of Chapman College and Associated

Colleges and Universities will take qualified

students, faculty and staff into the world

laboratory.

Chapman College now is accepting final

applications for the next three consecutive

semesters: Spring 1970, Fall 1970 and
Spring 1971. Preliminary applications also

may be made for all future semesters.

Fall semesters depart New York for ports

in Western Europe and the Mediterranean,

Africa and South America, ending in

Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the

world from Los Angeles through the Orient,

India and South Africa to New York.

For a catalog and other information,

complete and mail the coupon below.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,
registered in The Netherlands, meets
International Safety Standards for new ships

developed in 1948 and meets 1966 fjre

safety requirements.

Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach

sketches ruins of once-buried city during

World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. QECKER

REFfTTED Ophmehrisl

Westwood Village 1 0957 Woybum Av«.

ADJUSTED
POUSHB)
GR 9-2111

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Student Selection Services
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog and any other material I need to have.

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Mr.
Miss
Mrs.

Last Name First Initial

Name of School

Campus Address Street

City

Campus Phone ( )

State 2ip

Area Code

Year in School Appro)I. GPA on 4.0 Scale

HOME INFORMATION

Home Address

"Clt^ State

Street

\
^ip"

Home Phone ( J_
Area Code

Until .Info should t>e sent to campus D home Q
approx. date

I am interested in Q Pall Spring Q 19

O I would like to talk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT

¥T=?».«. MMCCACe.

Spread the fashion

word in John

Meyer's cornel

fleece tunic dress.

The talk will turn

to the mock button

tab, the clever patch

pockets, the new
band hem, and the

leather loop belt.

$45.

Wear it with or

without the matching

cone leg fly front

pants. $30.

I iohnmeyer
. speaks your language

'An Evening of Dirty

i

After seeing Never SeD Your Head to the Devil,
or Toby Dammit (the Felllni directed episode of
the Edgar Allen Poe trilogy, SpirltB of the Dead),
I went back to see Juliet of the Spirits, S%, and
La Strada (the last two now playing at the Encore
Theater) to verify that Fellini's Poe rendering was
more orgasmic in nature than his previous words.

I might explain that I saw Toby Dammit in
Amsterdam which meant that the local subtitles
(the film is In Italian) were too much of a bother
to follow, particularly in Fellini's case as his episode
Is a constant barrage of lines, one on top of another
and the verbatim translations in the subtitles were
epic in nature. As a result, I was put in the same
predicament as Toby Dammit (played by Terence

By Jan Edward Vogels
In Toby Dammit, Fellini seems also to have

provided a constant sense of real time, by which
I mean the film record follows each event for its
full value of time. There seen to be no cinematic
short cuts, none of the standard fast cutting, time
warping methods, which would have conceivably
marred this violent cine-poem. As a result, the view-
er was a companion to Toby rather than a re-
moved observer. I felt perhaps closer to Dammit
in the short space of Fellini's episode than I have
felt to any other character In any other film I have
seen.

Thematically, Toby is no different from other
Fellini characters. Guido (Marcello Mastroianni)
in 8%, Juliet (Giullietta Masina) in Juliet of the

Plays ^ns tomorrow of

Hollywood's Oxford Thea-

Ire, dirodod by Phillip Mish-

kin and Rob Reiner. Theper-

hrmances are on Fridays,

Saturdays and Sundays

through Dec 28.

Guido

Stamp) who had just flown into Italy and could
understand no Italian. Fellini was constantly hav-
ing his grotesque characters engulfing Toby in an
overwhelming sea of incomprehension. When Toby
did Speak in his frantic English, he was (for me)
like a sane person in a mad house (or a mad-
man in a sane-house), The U. S. version was
dubbed, destroying this effect, plus erasing Stamp's
voice altogether.

Indej^s Harold Branson

has written and produced

''The English Rod Spectacu-

lar" to bebroadcast tonight,

710 p.m., on radio KCRW-
PfK 89.9.

Dammit

Spirits, and Zampano (Anthony Quinn) in La Strada
are all characters in a superhassle. The difference
in Dammit's history is that it is a pure and simple
collapse. We enter the story in the very last phase,
the last dying gasp, whereas Fellini's longer works
are that steady, fanatically accurate progression
towards the same whirl-wind end. He builds the
blocks, one by one, and then knocks them down.

(Continued on Page 15)

LovelyWar Futile Exercise in Futility
ByBeveriyGray

Ihe Fritz Lang retrospec-

tive continues at the LA

County Museum of Art with

'Vr. f\^abuse: The Gamier"

(part II and ''The Big Heat"

this Friday night, ''The Re-

hjrn of Frank James" Sat-

urday ahernoon and "Scar

let Street" and "Human
Desire" Saturday night.

War movies have gone
through innumerable phases
which often reflect, and some-
times help to mold, the attitudes

erf their audiences. During the

grim years of World War II,

the morale of the"American pub-
lic was bolstered by the selfless

heroism of Sergeant York and
the ,cheery optimisn of This is

the Army, Mr. Jones, in which
several current California big-

wigs tapdanced their way to vic-

tory.

In peacetime films, war dis-

integrated into a mere back-
drc^ against which daring es-

capades (The Guns of Navar-
rone) and amorous adventures
(Operation Petticoat) could be
played. Thus the war pro-

vided escapism and wish-fulfill-

ment for the henpecked American
male who had never blown up
a bridge or even embraced an
exotic maiden.

There have always been pur-
portedly anti-war films, too,

many of which have capitalized

on huge and bloody battle

scenes to draw aMdien<»GF. But

ter's How I Won the War and
the forthcoming film version of
Catch-22, the idea is to strip
war of its glamour by concen-
trating on the absurdities which
make war's tragic results all the
more senseless.

This reductio ad absurdum
approach is also the mainstay of
a new British film called Oh,
What a LovelyWar! Unlike most
war movies, Lovdy War was
first a widely acclaimed stage
play. The problem of is success
is therefore hitrinsically bound

up with the problem of adapta- I to represent all war was made
tion from one nrEdium to because the daily horrors of
another. Considering the very trench warfare could be so vivid-
special uses to which the stage ly played off against the stiff-

was put in the original play, upper-lipped optimism of that
it is no wonder that the fi'" does
not fully work.

The play version of Oh, What
a Lovely War! was in effect a
danse macabre, a "pierrot
show" in which the ghasdiness
of war was heightened by the
inane frivolity of the onstage
action. The choice of Worid War

B«

i

'(» ilk, a new type
njm has "ome- into he^r,;

ustTated \n ivicherd '

>» ,»iwii«iwap—ffiy^y—1>» m^ mmmmmm

"war to end £dl wars." Thus
within the play realism was iron-

ically sugar-coated by slapstick

humor and the cheerful songs
of the era ("The bells of Hell
"go ding-a-ling-a-ling, foryou but
not for me . . . O death, where
is thy sting-a-ling-a-ling,

grave, they victory?") While
gaiety reigned onstage, however,
slide projections silently pointed
to the actual morbid truth.

It is interesting that film was
used in the stage play to main-
tain a realistic counterpoint.
While live theatre seldom loses
its aura of make-believe, film
has always had the capacity to
transform illusion into apparent
reality by making it literally lar
ger than life. The very success
of the science fiction movie lies

in the fact that it can make the
impossible happen before our
very eyes.

Lovniy War, however, rip-

's ., • • ..V 't - ..

i^ervL U.>

member December

series ticket for the Amer-

ican Cinema showings are

now available for $2.50 at

the ASUCLA Met OfTice.

Films begin with "The Big

Sleep" with Humphery Bo-

gart on Nov. 7 at Didtson

Art Center.

i
.r

loween at the Shrine

lorium features Eric

Burdon and Mfar, Delaney

and Bonnie, Smith andGer
oninto Black Thedanc^<on-

cert begins at 8:30.

^.-^

f

^c:'.
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PACIFICS

imrii Rills
Wasliir* Blvd. At Canon Or.
I Modi East Of B«v*Hy Or

271-1121

Tonight at 8:30 P.M.

Stanley Kubrick's Acadamy Award Winner

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
Cinerama

The Ash Grove indulges In levity and some
easy rollin' music with Ramblin' Jack Elliott

(winner of Index's Namesake-of-the-Year
award), the Kaleidescope and Jesse Fuller this

weekend.
^Ramblin' Jack, besides being a fun friend^

of nearly everyone from Dylan to the presi-

dent of his record company, is a unique singer,

a long-winded tale-teller and an incredible guitar
picker.

Kaleidescope is eclectic, and Jesse Fuller
is too. l^oough said.

Jack Elliott plays through Sunday, Kaleide-

I
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scope plays only on Thursday and Jesse sits

in over the weekend.

FOX

irili
Westwood Village

GR 7-2487

OusHn Hoffman • Jon Voighff

MIDNIGHT COWBOY
X Rated Daily 6 O'Clock Sat.& Sun. 11:45

PACIFICS

Slieriia dohb
Sunset Near Vine
466-3401

J.ee AAarvin • Clint Eastwood

PAINT YOUR WAGON (M)

TonigW a« 8:30 PM RMarvad SmH AvoiloM*

Jefferson Moody and the Air-
plane Blues perform gladly and
for much money tomorrow in
the Forum.
Anyone who has seen either of

these groups play before has
been convinced that everybody

DEI MJIII

5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424

THE STAIRCASE

PRIME OF JEAN BRODIE^
$1 Admiwiun for I Parson wiHi tMt Ad

You've Got to be Crul^y!

burn with 13 top stohlHOlllfWOOil PlClflC Catherine Hepburn with 13 top

IWomor H^rj^Ii CnoronH.)
^"^ ^^^ WOMAN

Hollywood Blvd noor Coh^I^BIvd. ^F CHAILLOT (G) . . . Color
^*^"'

12:30, 3:00. 5;45, 8:30 &11;00 P-M

Los Fellz

1822 N.Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2169

Orleital

7425 Sunset

8764)212

Greta Gorbo • John Barrynrtore

GRAND HOTEL
Jean Harlow • Marie Dressier

DINNER AT EIGHT
Tues., Nov. 4 -

I Day Only
Noughty MorleHo plus An Americon In Porit

"

Richard Burton and Rex Harrison '

STAIRCASE
AAoggy Smith

PRIME OF JEAN BRODIE
$1 Admiuion with this Ad

snouid go back and see them
again (when asked about this

by Index correspondent Jccob
Weisel, group members refused
to comment).
Jefferson Moody has seen to

it that tickets don't cost much
more than they ever did, and
also that the concert starts at

about the same time concerts
usually do (8:30 p.m.). It's aU
done with mirrors to make sure
you get there on time.

Rock music is fun. Rock mus-
ic on Halloween is more fun.

Wear costumes and scare the
rent-a-cops. J

PaiPaclllc
7554 Beverly Blvd.

WE 87070
Free Parking

Katherine Hepburn • Peter O'Toole

LION IN WINTER
Jack Lemon Katherine beNeuve

THE APRIL FOOLS
PACIFIC'S

PANTIIGES
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

Noon* undor 18 odmtttod

Kier Dullea • Sento Berger • Lilli Palmer

DE SADE (X)

Todoy at 12:45. 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 & 10:15 P.M.

PACIFICS

PICWOOD
Pico Near Westwood
475-3949

Grand Priis Winner- Son S«bastion Film FostivoJ

Shirley Knight James Caan Robert DuVall

THE RAIN PEOPLE (R)

Tonight at 6:30, 8:30 & 1 0:30 PM

Plaza

Westwood Village

GR-70097
TR9-9077

Liza Minneiti

THE STERILE CUCKOO

Reieil

1045 BMKton
Westwood Village

BR 2-0501

The Funniest Film of the Year

Woody Allen's

Take The Money And Run

^

Such exciting Show-Biz perso
nalities as John Mendelsohn, Joe
Hymson and Martin Rips are
expecting to be seen dancing
obscenely to the vast and im-
penetrable sounds of such groov-
ies as C.K. Strong, the Blues
Image and Mephistopheles.
Ball Queen Sandy Miskinis was

partly selected by Index's ex-
clusive Judge of Beauty, Stan
Berkowitz. He would have
chosen her wholly, but it was too
early in the morning.

Tickets are cheap and are avai-
lable nearly everywhere.

5*^
any Son., Tuos., ool
Wod or Thurs. with f |,
thitod

SAN FR ANCISCO'S FAA^ED IMPROVISED SATIRICAL RIVUE

e Committee.
Vf.^^i!'!!?'* 8'^'J

TtF'ANYTHEATRE. NighHy Showsy 8:30& 1O:00lF". 8:30& 10:30
^.J>oturdoy of 8 30- 1030 & 12:30 jDARK MOtSlDAV) - STUDENT DISCOUNTJ, ^

GAZZARRrS
9039 Sunset obcotheoue on the strip now nappb4ino CR3-6606

*BONES*PR0XY PARTY *TOPAZ
FOOD - FUN - DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT- FOft AU AGES
COCKTAILS - 21 AND OVER ONlY
MONDAY, LADIES NITE - LADIES ADMITTED FREE
PIUS - DANCE CONTEST - S500.00 GRAND PRIZE
PLUS - WINNERS APPEAR ON SAM RIDDIFS KHJ-TvTibsS CITY
lUES. & WH). NITES - AUDITIONS FORNEW GROUPS
SUNDAY AFTERNOON - GROOVCIN - ADMISSION FtEE tEFOftE 7PM

"o5-

HMR
THE AMEWICAN TRIBAL- LOVE POCK MUSICAL

"THE AUTHENTIC VOICE OF TODAY"
^_____ Clive Barnes, N.Y. TIMES

' STUDENT DISCOUNT $2 00 OFF REGULAR PRICES
Subject to Availability Bo« Olfice Only

AQUARIUS THEATER
6230 Sunset Boulevard Hollywood California 90028

Phon» (?I3) 461 3571

NTCSTMrOOO

fe^'

Sileii Movie
Students $1.00

61 1 N. Fairfax

OL 3-2389

GIANT GHOST &LAFF SHOW
LAUREL & HARDY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN -MACK SENNEH
OUR GANG KIDS- JIMMY FINLAYSON

(The Grooviest Movie in Town)

TOHO LI BREI
La Breo c^ ninth

WE 4-2342

THE THREE TREASURES

FRY BANGKOK, PLAY LATER

Viiakom
2511 Wilshire

DU 72171

Buster Keaton, Lillian Gish & Others

THE GREAT CHASE
John Cassavetes Famous First Film

SHA DOWS
FOX

yniJiiE
961 Broxton

Weshwood
473-3042

SECRET OF SANTA VIHORIA (M)

Doily 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 & 10:25 PM

Fri. & Sfl«. 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00 & 12:15 PM

Elaine May's one act comedy Adaptation now at the Mark Taper
Forum provides a convenient gauge for measuring current white liberal
vahies and attitudes. The play clearly demonstrates what aspects of Ameri-
can life the so-called "liberal" is willing to ridicule and condemn, and
by implication where the boudaries of his liberalism lie.

The hero of the piece is a quiz show contestant whose goal it is to
achieve security in the game of life. We follow him, as he stum-
bles through the various stages of his prototype American existence,
picking up bonus points for "mature" decisions and demerits for suc-
cumbing to emotional crises and indecision. Security and The American
Dream ultimately prove illusive.

The barbs are clever— as far as they go. The scenes in which the he-
ro as a high school student is introduced by his would-be girlfriend to
The Prophet and admonished not to "over intellectualize" when he reads
it, is greatly amusing as are the several sequences dealing with hero's
pursual of hotel management as a major in college and as a career.
Also effective is a scene in which the hero's mother explains the mean-
ing of the word "Negro" to her young son, using an absurd flower
metaphor.

The problem with the play is that it fails to challenge (perhaps dis-
turb would be a better word) the audience in any way. Miss May has
chosen fairly easy targets, ones which her audiences (assuming that these
audiences are composed of educated upper middle class white liberals)

I
are prepared to laugh at— and she has an uncanny almost mercenary

sense of how far she can take them. Significantly enough, a line in the play ridiculing SNCC and black militancy was warmly and ap-
preciahvely greeted by the opening night audience. Adaptation does however have an avant-garde Uberal-chic air about it, and I'm afraid
a large number of people left the theater smugly congratulating themselves for being able to accept ideas which are emmently acceptable
and hardly radical.

j f

Terrance McNaUy's Next, a satire of the draft induction. process with the supposedly novel twist of a 42 year old man as the draftee
comprises the second part of the program. But there is nothing terribly novet here-we all know that induction centers are dehumanizing
monstrosities that reduce men to base animals and most of us have seen the bit done many times before and a good deal more cleverly.
( The induction center sequence in the film version of AUce*8 Restaurant is undoubtedly a classic of the genre. ) Next relies heavily on sight
gags (such as the man wrapping himself up in an American flag to ivoid exposing his body to the examining officer who happens to

t t ^^T"^
which are occasionally funny but hardly profound. The play's fast tempo, one of its most redeeming features, is unfortunately

snattered towards the end when the draftee suddenly hirns serious and starts waxing eloquent on alienation and isolation in modern
society. Nothing like rubbing our noses in the meaning of the play ... ^

^i,jilf?^"^*k"^^^f
is being bUled by the advertising powers that be as "two significant plays." They are slick, competentiy acted, welf

directed for the most part entertaining pieces- but significant, conscience stirring, mind rousing they just aren't.

Winnie III

FRI. & SAT.

IM i Kanr Moore
&

Estohao CiBiio
Flamenco Guitar
Songs From Everywhere

1053 Westwood Blvd.
HOUSE OF AUTHENTIC INDONESIAN FOOD

Now thru Nov. 2

RICK NELSON
plus

Comedian Steve Martin
Coming Next: BIFF ROSE

DOUG WESTON'S

fOttv
COCICfAlU*!

^ WWW» WESTON'S ^

mottt
Kiik>f^<k: tMn^MOAGCtlMIT

I

WHISKY A GO GO
652-4202 No Age Limit 8901 Sunset Strip

Now thru Nov. 2 | Nov. 3 & 4

Only LA. Appeorance

Velvet Underground

The Collectors

GYPSYWAR
Nov. 5-9

THE ILLUSION

MATCHBOX

tXancing

JBC
Hmm
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Bob Seger's 'Noah'
~ Kamblln* Gamblln' Bob Seger

and his expanded System are

back with their second album.
Noah(Capitol ST-232) is a vig-

orous, rocking creation that is

easily dancable. Neat.

The Bob Seger sound is very

much like that of Three Dog
Night minus two of the lead
singers. The music is very en-
ergetic and competent.

Exhibiting a tendancy toward
unoriginality. The Bob Seger
System resembles. quite a few

.(Paid AdvcrtlMMcnt).

UCLA SKIERS INVITE YOU TO A

CHRISTAAAS of SKIING
d PARK Cmr. PARK CITY WEST, ond ALTA

DEC. 27- JAN. 1 Complete Package From $89.50

JEtftV 824-1674 DEAN 4J3J714

CMMS m OFF
XiClA STUDENTS GET 25% OFF UST ON AU PHOTO EQUIPMENT. DAtlttOOM

SUPPUES. FUHtirC. LOWEST PtICES IN T5WN.

HIGHLAND PARK CAMERA
OPEN FHDAV THi 9PM

5705 N. FIGUEROA ST. LA. 42 255-0123

TAKE HEIMON WAY EXIT FIOM PASADENA FWV. .

.
SHOW YOUR REG. CARD & SAVE

• FtK GIR WHH THIS AD *

Other groups on this album.
"Innervenus Eyefty- and "Lon-
liness is a Feeling" are good
examples of their "Three Dog
Night sound". "Cat," a preten-

tious, dragged-out cut featuring
the orgasmic screams of the lead

singer, is done much in the tradi-

tion of the Animals, while on the
insipid "Jumpin* Humpin' Hip
Hypocrite," the group sounds
like a poor Rascals.

Some of the System's lyrical

ideas are interesting, but they
aren't usually carried out too
wdl and fail to communicate
clearly. "Noah," the up-beat
title-cut which was a hit back
East, is the Lp's best song. But
on the whole, the effect of the

Seger System growing from
thny to flvp members has not

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 13

Bob Lynn vs. Quatrain
Quatrain (Tetragrammaton T5002) is the uniformly insipid

debut album by the group of the same name. While it should
be noted that this group is not totally pretentious or obnoxious,

the fact still remains that on the whole this album Just doesn't

make it. First of all, the vocals are rather monotonic and the

been rewarding. The System is

not go.
^Harold Bronson

- antique jewelry • contemporary jewelry • french bikinis •
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A LA MODE
'Boutique Extraordinaire'

1093yi BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 9-8204
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- jewelry imports from france, morocco, Sweden, india, greece •

HAIR REMOVED
PERAAANENTLY

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
(Bring this Ad)

479-1977
SAT AND EVE lY APPT.

Carol Herson, R.E.

Licensed Electrologist

Sfe. 205-Barrington Med. BIdg.

For girlswho like to
fuss withoutanybother

Al

There's a difference between fussing

and bothering.

Fussing is doing something you like.

And bothering is doing something you don't like.

The Noreico Home Beauty Salon is for girls who love to

fuss about the way they look.

There are 10 attachments to fuss with. You can get a fast,

close, very gentle shave on your legs and your underarms. Or trim
the stray ends of your hairdo. Then change attachments and

fuss a little with your fingernails.

Change again, and you can massage your scalp.

Or your face. Or neck. Even apply a facial cream
to your face.

The Home Beauty Salon. If you love to fuss, it's no
tx)ther. And neither is the Lady Noreico.

It shaves your legs fast and close and
comfortably. Underarms, too.

And its shape was made just for you.

SiOtk, mo-Jerf,, a;":':! attradi

Be fussy. Chcoi.e ^orelco

/ /

ld09Nor!l. Aiin>ficart Philips, Cfjiporolion. u'l'i . "'frti L-w W(t", N T. ICKii
.atn» Beauty Satcn 29Lb

vocalists sound almost as bored as the listener soon becomes
after listening to tliem sing for a short while. Likewise, the in-

strumenteds tend to be unoriginal and disorganized.

"Fields of Love" is typical of the songs on this album, which
while all being distinct, still manage to sound the same. This

tune starts out with a fuzz tone guitar line similar to that found
on most of the other cuts. After this becomes sufficiently dull,

a harpsichord is added, which serves to confuse the Issue by
wandering around in a manner which is unrelated to any other

part of the tune. This pattern of disorganization, surrounding a
fuzz tone quitar is found on most of this album's cuts and no-

where is it very interesting.

"Canyon Woman" exhibits the one original concept of the

Quatrain's, namely the fade in, a technique which turns out to

be an even less exciting device than the fade out which ends
this cut after a merciful one minute and twenty-one seconds.

This is followed by "RoUin", a restrained number, which
Is undoubtedly the best cut on the albym. Here the instrumenta-

tion reminds one of the combinations of acoustic and electric

guitar which are often used by Tim Buckley. At. the same time

the vocals on this cut are well coordinated, producing a good
song. Unfortunately, one good cut will not make a good album
and this album has only one good cut.

^Bob Ljmn

OFFICIAL NOTICES •

FROM: College of Letters and Science

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Am>Ucants to Saint Louis University School of Medicine shoold

arrange appointments for interviews at the C<dlcge of Letters and Science.
Dr. James Nelson ol Saint Louis University School of Medicine will be
on campus, Monday, November 3. Call MissMona Joseph at Ext 51817
for an appointment.

-*.

GRANTS FOR GRADUATE STUDY ABROAD
The Institnte of International Education has postponed the deadline

for recdi^ of aMiUcations for grants for study, research, or professional
training abroad provided by the U. & Government and by various
foreign governments, universities and private donors, from November
1, 1969 to December 15, 1969 for enrolled students, and from Novem-
ber 1, 1969 to December 1, 1969 for at-large applicants.

These grants are designed to give U. S. students with baccalaureate
degrees the opportunity to live and study In a foreign country for one
academic year. U. S. Government grants are provided as part of the
educational and cultural exchange program administered by the De-
partment of State under the Fulbrlght-Hays Act and should not be con-
fused with the Fulbright-Hays Graduate Fellowship Program.

Am)Ilcations and further information may be obtained from the Fd-
lowship and Assistantship Section of the Graduate Division, 1220
Murphy HalL Enrolled student are asked to submit applications through
this Section by November 30, 1969.

FROM: Offlce of Student Services, Graduate School of Education

TEACHING CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Prdimlnary Requirements for the Study of Education

During the flrst quarter a student Is enrcrfled In an education dass,
he must pass a standardized test in English, complete a preliminary
physical examination, and attend a group credential counseling meeting.
For further information, contact the Offlce of Student Services, Moore
Hall 201.

The English test will be given on Saturday, November 15, 1969 at
9:00 a.m. In Morre Hall 100. No registration to needed. Students should
bring a pendl to the testing session: no other materials are needed. For
further Information, contact Albert E. Aubin, Moore Hall 204.

These requiranents must be fulfilled before a student will be allowed
to enroll in an Education dass for a second quarter.

FROM: Placement& Career Planning Center

Attention: All FOREIGN LANGUAGE majors. Career planning
emlnar at 3:00, Tuesday, Odobcr 28 In Social Welfare Building, Room
167. First in a series of departmental seminars qionsored by tEls office
In coQlunction with the Student Counseling Center and Educational
Career Services. All Foreign Language majors urged to attend. Plan
ahead.

FROMb Placement & Career Planning Center

Attention: AU PSYCHOLOGY Majors. Career plannhig semhuur at
3:15, Thursday, October 30 hi Frans Hall, Room2258A. One hi a scries
of departmental seminars q»onsored by tUs olBee In coiUunction with
the Student CovnscUng Center and Educational Career Services. All

hychology majors urged to attend. Plan ahead.

FROM: School of Education

APPLICANTS FOR SUPERVISED TEACHING

btu

A required meeting will be held for all Ktudcnts who desire to begin
dent teaching in the Wiutei QwaHer 1970. .Secondary cur '».' -s will
.,\r* in Kfn^iro Hnl! 1 0ft nn Tu, :Hav V< v ^m'-.or ^ T ;.. ., ~.

ill

vna'-er M. ;.. '• p.m.
?M01 >n r-urnday,

report to Moore Hall 100 on Tc:;day,
Elcmenfary candid ate^ wU! repcrf ?c ^!

NovemI)er 13 at 3:00 p.m.
T'iis meeting is the «>n.U' •j>portnnMy prov^JH for^^nroilfng fn. utudert

' iuHe «^f t\\' ' Vink 8tu(i nt teacV
i.'^,^ ai3»^^i.iiiciit8, attenda.'.^ .. ... ^i*j^ .....^ut.,. . .;i..j.t..iry.

Four Who Blew wnh Bierllelil Roll Their Own

Bugsy Maugh's second album,
Inside Bugsy (Dot DLP 25945)
Is marred by dull arrangements,
tired musicians, and absurdly
poor material.

Bugsy, who reputedly sings
his ass off, unfortunately doesn't
here. He once sang and played
bass for Paul ButterOeld, then
in what seems a hasty and ill-

conceived move, went on his

own.

Unlike the Butterfidd group,
the music is dull, the sound thin,

and the musicianship mediocre.
Bugsy is neither a good singer
nor a good voice.

His voice falls him doubly
since the material is mostly com-

his voice to peak he can create
a good mood.

"Before Bloomfield left Paul
Butterfleid, Elvin Bishop was the
second guitar. The most noted
thing he ever did with Butter-
field was a littie guitar wiggle
*t the beginning of "East-West".
Along with Harvey Mandel, who
played with Charles Mussel-
white's South Side Sound
System, he was one ofthe poorer
Chicago guitarists to achieve
fame.

Yet Mr. Pigboy Crabshaw's
first album (Fillmore F30001)
is more successful than Bloom-
field's. The reason might be that

^Rtnamiri
Of the four albums. Bishop's

is the closest to Butterfleid. The
mood and feeling of his sound
almost bring back the feeling

of the first Butterfleid records
intact

But the most inventive is Nick
Gravenite's. In moving a step
away from blues Nick creates
an original blues feeling. Rloom-
field's performance is good —
better even than on his own al-

bum, produced by Nick. His
licks on that recording have
more to them than the same
old notes every blues guitarist
plays. And that's always good
to hear.

The point to be made about
music like Paul Butterfleld's and

mercUa-SOfl Walk^ Bros.-type
songs (one cut is an obvious
cop of "The Sun Ain't Gonna
Shine Anymore"). But a lot of
good singers don't have good
voices and still survive on this

kind of material

ting a commercial standard, and
very root-oriented nitty-gritty

blues.

Bugsy might sing his prover-
bial ass off with credible music.
Then again, he might not And
that drummer, probably speeded
up, is really much too busy
and hits everything often.

A cat with good songs, ar-

rangements and musicians be-
hind him is Nick Gravenites.
Nick the Greek was also once
with Butterfleid (He wrote"Bom
In Chicago" and a number of
things on the flrst Butterfleid
albums).

Gravenites both sings and
writes well. There is more than
enough proof on his first solo
effort My Labors (Columbia CS
9899). Beautiful blues with elec-

tric locomotion and South Side
roots mark Nick's music.
Conversely, Bugsy Maugh al-

most completely forgets those
roots and is the worse for it

On My Labors, Micael Bloom-
field's lead is more imaginative
and technically pure than since
probably Butterfleld's second
LP, particularly "East-West",
the title track.

Both studio cuts and record-
ings done live at the Fillmore
are aided by good arrange-
ments. They are all of nearly
equal quality.

it' s looser, less intent on crea-

—

that of his former mu8lc!&ns(ex
duding Maugh, so far) is that
it is, at its best, honest and
exdting. Music of this basic sort
is just as hard to successfully

The highlight is probably produce as a more technical and
Elvin's voice which makes every- intellectual kind of sound. Of
one smile. Songs included range this quartet Gravenites succeeds
from Bishop ortginals to a good best in creating a dance-hall
J. B. Lenoir, an Elvin Jones rock. Bishop follows suit to a
composition and Percy May- surprising extent, Bloomfldd
field's "Prisoner of Love". And less so, and Maugh not at alL
the best cut isn't even blues but The balance is heavily in favor
a good-time song caUed "Dad of those who stick with the basics
Gum Ya Hide, Boy!" and with musical honesty.

(Paid Advertteenent)

TODAY
of 12 NOON

"THE NON-WHITE JEW"

Lecture Series

MRS. AVIVA BAR NEA

will discuss

LIFE & WORK OF THE JEWISH COMMUNITY

IN YEMEN
Humanities — Room 3 1 34

The same musidans are
featured on the flrst individual
album by Mike Bloomfield, Ifs
Not KUUng Me (Columbia CS
9883). Stm fhe difference in the

quality ol the two albums is

noticeable, because Bloomfidd's
songs and voice are strained.

The cuts are not individual
enough within the context of the
styles of popular music to be
memorable. The unnaturalness
of Bloomfidd's voice is especial-
ly obvious on the country cuts. *

Still, when the song doesn't force

Food from India

10955 Kinross

Westwood Village

Opening Soon

'You Gotta Be Kidding'

Xerox Copies
Letter Size

Legal Size

3Hole Punch
Try Us

Free Sorting
Color Paper
Book Copies

Od. 27-31: Changed to

AU Women's Lounge

SKI EUROPE
2 WEEKS- ONLY $445.00

Kgk SMMon Round Trip by lATA Air-

linM- Lufthansa-J«l r/»- LA. -Munich
Mcrch 14-28. To kmritrwdi - IGLS

-

World Famowa hilomaKonal SU Qrcwt.
22 liH Apros SU, olc

All Tromfw^t. liral daw and dolwia
ha*«it wiM« hrtMmt indiMUdI For info:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc

323 N. Bovorly Dr.. Bovorly tttk.. Qi.
90210. Phono 27S4180

«

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Invites You lo Spend Chrisfanos Holidays in

NEWYORK-"TheFurtCity" ^^^

—

~T-

Los logeies New York rouid trip tiso
Dec. 20-Jan. 4

LONDON -"Great Britain -Great Place to be"'

LOS mgeles-Loiiilon roond trip 1255
Dec. 21 -Jan. 4

ASUCLA CHARTER FUGHTS
KERCKHOFF HAU 205, 825-1221

'(Paid AdvcrttwMcirt)'
la^
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ASK YOU TO

TRICK OR TREAT

FOR

UNICEF

Oct. 30-31,9:00-4:00

Bruin Walk

X-press Copy Service

KLEENCO CBSITER

1101 GAYLEYAVE.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
PHONE 479-04^

HOURS:
MON - FRI 8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M

Chem Quad

Humanities

Dickson Art Center

G.B.A.

Give if you can

-^
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Frank Sinatra, Rod McKuen and Andy Linsky
Rod McKuen, the aU time fe-

male teeny-bopper poetry idol,

has again pushed his poetic pen
and with his own musical move-
ments, has created for Frank
Sinatra an album whose mood
is, to say the least, lonely. Wit-

ness the title song, "A Man
Alone." in addition to "The Sin-

gle Man." "Lonesome Cities"
and "Empty Is."

McKuen's works deal primar-
Uy with man's existence with him-

self and memories of beautiful

women fleeting through the
night. These are fairly depres-
sing thoughts, and McKuen has
managed, with the aid of some
very bland musical composi-
tions, to convey that particular
feeling.

Some of McKuen's lyrics on
A Man Alone ( Reprise FS 1030)
are meant to be sung, others are
Inteiided for speaking. Both jobs
are carried out rather capably

by Frank Sinatra. Sinatra has
never performed better than on
A Man Alone. His already re-

laxed vocal stylings are more
relaxed than ever, although
some of McKuen' inane lyrics

seem to leap out and crush the

exact moment when Sinatra be-

gins to shine: "... Don't talk

to strangers/ someone might be
kind/ and muddle up your
mind."
The arrangements by Don

^r^*'
L*f-r!l DRUG

STORES
SANTA MONKA

MMIS: f:3tH 4:39-

MMkftFri.t«fiM
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STRETCH
WIG
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iMW yo«.. Jvtt Nfltvrally yours, too
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»24.95

Value

QUAUTY IMPORTED

GUITAR
Ariana, Classic Model

Sfeol and Gut Strings

$25.95 Value

95

Bl RITE DRUGS BIRITE DRUGS Bl RITE DRUGS

COMPLEXION BAR

SAFEGUARD
Dooidoroiit «Nd Anti-loc-
toriol Soop With Tbis Covpon

Only
UMIT 1 fIR
FAMILY •a.ii-mtuf.s

DISCOUNT COUPON

WOOLITE
Liquid, Cold WotorWosh

pi..tic ^QC
Reg. $1.49

USTERINE

ANTISEPTIC
Mowthwath

n-oi.
•tti*

Reg. $2.1

9
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DISCOUNT COUPON

UWTI •a. Ill IT. I

DISCOUNT COUPON

81 RITE DRUGS

WOODBURY
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io^.i«tti« ^KS%
Rog. 98c

Bl RITE DRUGS

SQUIBB'S
THERAGRAN
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Plain •r witk ^ J|^^%tf%
IMiMraii ^MmM\

Bl RITE DRUGS
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30 FREE
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DRISTAN

COLD TABLETS
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Ro9.$1.29

OCT. II iiBwev. I UMTt Oa.llTMWWV.I
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HI BITF DRUGS

MISS BRECK

HAIR SPRAY

1»0i.(

Rt9.99c
KT.nraMMv.s

DISCOUNT COUPON

DISCOUNT COUPON

BIRITE DRUGS

Chocoloft Covertd

CHERRIES
Scbrafffi
10^. Rox
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""* •a.nnwwtv.i
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Bl RiT{ DRUGS

FRIif!!
SCHICK RAZOR
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tf4JM.

I«4m
$2.18 Volw

DISCOUNT COUPON

Costa abound with sympathetic
strings, again aciding to the A
Man Alone theme. An occasional
muted trumpet and saxophone
are given solos to both heighten
the effect of a particularly bluesy
number and to breeik an other-

wise dull arrangement, as in

"Some Traveling Music."

Undoubtedly, A Man Alone
will be still lonelier when all the

McKuen and Sinatra fans clean
out the record stores' stocks of
this album.

Andy Linsky

CUSTOM LEATHER
Q00D8

• MOCCASINS • VESTS

• JACKETS

PONCHOS

• SHIRTS

» PANTS

• POUCHES • PURSES

• WATCH BANDS • BEADS
10% OFF ON ALL LEATHER GOODS WITH THIS AO _^i

BUFFALO ROBE • 18055 SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

'(Paid Advertbement)
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Statement

of

One

Student's

Condition

I am a registered member of a class in the University. I wish to use the classroom

for the purpose outlined in the class description in the catalogue. The instructor

wishes to use it for recording the contents of the class. He recorded my film sound

track at the first meeting.

I stated on my second sound trock that I am not free to use the classroom for film-

making when recording tapes ore present. The recording tapes deprive me of free-

dom of speech for fear of external control. Recording tapes threaten me in that

someone else may misuse my sound track and the social concepts I am trying to

sfxjpe and define therein.

The instructor states that he is free to record because future stduents need a written

text, and he needs to record this class (he has two others) where I, for one, am
working on vocal sound tracks, to produce that text.

t^w, the University of California Extension wishes to define me as a "disruptive

f orce" ond attempts to cancel my registration.

I hove been badly used by the University of California. I am furious.

After attending a University class and two days later o seminor, I suddenly reol-

ized, "Tfie instructor has been recording me! Without permission! Without stating!

Without so much as a "by your leave'! With Si, 200 equipment! Even the whis-

pers! He recorded my film sound track! My efforts! I tfrought he was rewinding

tope! He octs as though he owns the classroom! He octs as though he owns me!"
Another's intrusion upon one's presence in this way is unbearable.
I objected in the next class meeting. The instructor told me after class not to return.

The University administrators recognized an obligation to the instructor and to one
another, but none cared to concern himself with my complaint (except to refer it

bock to the instructor) or with wfof was happening in the classroom. We may as-

sume the instructor is still recording and his manner of recording is condoned,
because on odministrotor is convinced he has the approval of the class. On that

basis, my registration is conceited. Some other students in the doss may be thus

intimidated to fulfill recording expectations or out they go—with me as the example.
But the request to drop me from the class was made by the instructor when he was
under the impression that recording rights came with the instructor's job. No od-
ministrotor will tell me that this is so. What the University is doing to me should
not be hoppenirtg.

The physical oct of recording restricts tfie social capacities of those present to that
which they ore willirtg to hove someone else record. Con you imogine a student
trying to produce o decent sound track in that climate? In this way. it works to Im-
poverish the class.

Further, to record my voice in o class, or to grant such permission to others, with-

out my consent is to claim rights over my person which the instructor does not
have. I surrendered no such rights on becoming a student.

For me to withdraw from the doss would have been to gront that the instructor
hos such rights in the classroo.Ti. He does not. Authority to teach is one thing.

Authority to record is on entirely ' fferent matter.

The normal prcKedure, for which the classroom exists, is that the instructor puts
out -the student takes in. V^ hen the instructoi: introduces a recording tope, the stu-

dent puts out-the instructor takes in via the tope. Regardless of the purpose of the
^OfJe, the student is port of its contents. In light of this, to maintain that the student
should remain in thfc instructor-to-student relationship at oil times in the class, is

to understand only one-half of whot is really going on. and only that half which one
cores to .see.

I spoke out ogoinst the instructor's recording methods to protect myself ond my
sound frocks. I spoke via my tope in the classroom to the class because that is

where the instructor recorded me without my consent. Not to do so might hove
been condfued as cohsenling to his presumption of recording control.

Faced wHh my explicit objection, the instructor claimed in class tKe right to record
without consent. This mistaken assumption on the port of the instructor is the direct

cause of my demise. The University chcx>ses to overlook the domoge he does me
from that false premise.

The University's current operating procedure weeds out people like me-people
v»^o hove something to soy and who resent external control-ond drops them from
the class as "disruptive fo :es." The recording tope and the manner of recording
is the disruptive force. If ycu will not hear me, you do the University a great dis-

service

Perhaps I state my case bodly. You may not like my choice of words. But there

may be other students who, when confronted with such overbearing treatment, can-

not state their case at all. To hove so many University administrators listen and
tell* no action to correct this condition, is to be left to "fight City Hall" alone.

I am aghast that this should be the plight of a student.

The instructor recorded my voice I did not record his. The burden of proof rests

with the University.

I object to beir>g dropped from the class "at the request of the instructor" under
tfwse circumstances.

I trust your response to allow my access to the class will be immediate.

AAorie Longfield

Fellini Continued . .

.

(Continued firom Page 9)

Dammit follows a satanic bouncing ball too
- far and leaves us wondering whether his demise
in his own calculated release or his surrender
to doom. I tend to favor release, if a Kafka-
esque one. Zampano follows his Gelsomina
to a heartbreak and an even larger break of

his strong nature. Anthony Quinn's sobs at the
cdfndusion of La Strada are perhaps the most
tearing hurt one will encounter on Him. Juliet

of the Spirits is victorious and survives her
predicament, knocking down blocks of anothet
kind, while Guido and S'/a remain a mystery.
Is Guido's final suicide one of his daydreams

I or is it his perverted reality—an existential

scream?
Having seen a non-commercial documentary

on Fellini at work (made by a London group,
the name of wliich escapes me), I tend to think
that Fellini himself identiHes most closely with
Guido and Toby. The Guido identification is

more of a replication. Marcello Mastroianni is

made up and out-fitted like a slim double of
thp thifkish Fellini and is directed to aseumo

canned studio music, the kind which assures
the audience that, yet, now its time to laugh
and now it's time to cry. The film is much too
strong however to suffer under such k handicap.

After re-seeing SVa however, I wonder which
Js more effective: the close harmony between
Rote's score and Fellini's images, or the dis-

sonnance set up in combing a visually ec-

centric image with well-known classical music.
Making fat upper-class composers of yesteryear

into apcomplices of his surreal acts is a feat

to speak of. Wagner's and Rossini's music is

if anything, historically bourgeois. S'/a makes
it almot contemporary.

Another peculiarity, which if not a theme,
then certainly a reciu-ring fetish, is Fellini's

vision of a little girl who plays counterpoint
with main characters. As far back as La Dulce
Vita the hero has glimpses of a young girl

who appears only in waft-bys, and remains a
mystery, yet definitely has a strange but strong
effect on the iiero. In 8'/4 Guido's mental part-

ner is the image of his own boyhood. In Juliet

of the Spirits and Toby Dammit almost the

identical little girl figure is present in both
films. In Juliet she is again the apparition of

lost childhood, envision^ «« a girl rirpssAri in
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220 VOLTS
COMPLETE LINE OF 220& 110 VOLS APPLIANCES. GRUN-

DIG, SONY, GENERAL ELECTRIC, ZENITH, PHILCO, AMPEX,
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bipor\ Prices, Complete Packaging.
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some of Frederico's more obvious mannerisms.
Toby is essentially the same character, the big
difference being that he has all his wires hang-
ing loose. Guido is semi-restrained until the
very end, while Toby is in the midst of one
constant, hell-of-a-freak out. Toby is "id" while
Guido shows the makings of a "super-ego. "^

Nono Roto, who did that fantastical sound-
track for Juliet of the Spirits, has restrained

his art to perfection in Dammit. In Juliet he
seemed a bit self-conscious about his music
which was intended to be banal with an in-

credible undertone of eerieness about it. In

Dammit he is as a shadow to Fellini, lurking
around the corner and waiting to kidnap the

audience off to a land of surrealism. La Strada
unlortunately bears the rubber stamp mark of

War
(Continued from Page 9)
Richard Attenborough must
have realized this in chosing to

set much of his action in a styl-

ized Brighton amusement park
fetchingly named World War
One. The carnival atmosphere,
of the throngs who join in the

"war games," the shooting gal-

lery 'where the prize is a uni-

form, the penny peep-shows la-

beled Ypres and Verdun, the fun

house from whence allwho come
out are maimed or wounded—

white who appears in nightmarish sets. In

Dammit she is given devil's eyes and a white

bouncing ball which has a hypnotic effect on
Toby to the extent that (wittingly or unwittingly)

executes himself.

The devil, a Christ pgure, a god, a muse
all in the same function, all in the same body.
1 tend to think that somewhere between the phy-
sical and professional similarities Fellini shares
with Guido, the temperament characteristics he
shares with Dammit and the preoccupation he
has with the little girl, lies that something which
Fellini is throwing at the world. A critic once
said, "Harold Pinter is a man who knows
something, but won't tell." Fellini is a man
who shows and tells, and knows that even after

telling, the audience is not really the wiser,

make us almost physiccdly ill, went into the making of this film

two or three such pictures are is evidenced by the great number
easier to tolerate, and the more* of world-famous actorswho were
we see the more our minds ad- willing to appear in it. Their
just. Thus realistic depictions of efforts are not wholly in vain,

bloodshed and suffering are |p but too much in the film detracts

familiar, thanks to the eleven fr(|fn what they are trying to say.
o'clock news and the countless Perhaps this is inevitable. The
war movies we have all seen, great hallmark of war is its

that we are simply incapable of futility, and perhaps the attempt
taking them seriously. to fuUy convey war's horror to

As a finished product. Lovely a" audience in a comfortable

FRIDAY, OaOBER 31

12 NOON

RALLY To Profest

-* LENINGRAD SYNAGOGUE RIOTS

* The IMPRISONMENT of ILLYA RIPS

and BORIS KOCHUBIEVSKY .

ZEV YAROSLAVSKY, _.
Just returned from Leningrad will speak

AAEYERHOFF PARK

Sponsored by Hillel Soviet Jewry Committee

War can be said to alternate

between magnificent scenes and
dull ones. Even a purely epi-

sodic film such as this one should
make its transitions fi-om place

movie theatre is equally futUe.

the impact ofthesejuxtapositions <o place and from character to

is striking. character in a more compact

It is when the film strays far- and purposeful way There are

thest from the play, in fact, that sequences of rare brilliance-the

it makes its point most effect- diplomatic "Ascot Gavotte" with

ively. The wistful scenes of Tpm- which the war begins, Maggie

mies courageously singingwhUe ^mith enticing new recruits from

shells brust overtheir heads may a music hall stage, Laurence

have had emotional impact on-

stage but on the screen they are
merely cliches. One sad fact of

human nature is that the mind

Olivier as a general playing
leapfrog, and the stark simplic-

ity of the film's closing moments.

Now as never before, we need
can ultimately adapt to almost the right kind of anti-war film-

anything. Whereas one atrocity one which can mold as well as

picture, such as a deathcamp reflect the temperament of its

photograph from Auschwitz, can audience. The seriousness which

•«*A«*^*« *»••<•••«•« e e—•*—»iee ' 'UtUHUi
\\ ^<niiyimK
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WOULD YOU LIKE

TO HELP IMPROVE
EDUCATION AT UCLA?
THE MOST VITAL WAY that education at UCLA can be

improved is by improving the quality of teaching. The

individual classes and professors contribute greatly

to the nature of the educational experience at UCLA
and must be the focus for innovation and Improvement.

WHAT CAN STUDENTS DO? The Lecture Task Force

is an attempt by students to change and improve the

quality of teaching in this university. LTF members
work on a one-to-one bosis with professors to inform

them of creative and innovative teaching techniques.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP? This is an opportunity to

have a real impact on the way classes are taught

and what occurs as port of a UCLA education. It is

also a chance for you to evaluate and become aware

of your own educational experiences and ideals.

FOR MORE INFORMATION about the Lecture Task Force,

stop by the Commission office, 408c Kerckhoff Hall,

and ask for Marianne Stapel.

\
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TODAY
Special Activities

• Psychology majors will elect

three student members to the de-
partment's Undergraduate Af-
fairs and Curriculum Commit-
tee from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. today
and tomorrow in the Franz
Tower Lobby. Students must
present their reg cards in order
to vote. One-third of the psy-
chology must vote in order for
the election to be valid.

The Earth Disciples wUlper-

• David Caldwell, professor of

physics, UC Santa Barbara, will

give a colloquium on "How the

Proton Behaves at High
Eneigy" at 4 p.m. today in

Knudsen 1220.

• Dr. Donald C. Garwood, visi-

ting scholar. National Institute

of Health, will give a chemi.^try
seminar on "Stereochemical Re-

to-

FREE CONCEUJ^THb ASUCIA Culh/ral Affairs Commission willprosenf

Hte Earifi Disciplos in a free concert ai noon today on Janss Steps.

Council to accept proposals
Last summer the Board of Regents established the Council

on Educational Development, a committee of th^ Academic Sen-
ale, as an academic agency designed to encourage and super-
vise the development of new inter-disdplinary courses and in-
novative instructional techniques and processes.

Within this mandate, the council has the power to sanction
courses for credh, support them if necessary, evaluate them and
seek their adoption into the regular University curriculum.

In order to consider carefully new course offerings, the Coun-
cil has established Dec. 1, 1969 as the final date for submit-
ting proposals to be considered for the winter quarter. Proposalsmay be submitted to the councU for consultation and advice
beginning Nov. 14, 1969.

Faculty and students who wish to submit proposals may
obtain appropriate forms and further information from Rose-
marv Park, vice chancellor of student and curricular affairs
(Murphy Hall 2135, ext. 52531), or Murray Leaf, chairman
of the council (Haines Hall 309, ext. 51886).

,(Pald Adverttoement)

funii at noon today at Janss
Steps under the sponsorship of
the ASUCLA Cultural Affairs
Commission.

Speeches and Seminars

• Dr. C. G. Pandit, forme? di-

rector of the Indian Council of
Medic£il Research, scientist emer-
itus of India and honorary con-
sultant of the postgraduate In-
stitute of Medical Education and
Re s e a,rc^--ehandigarh, will
speak oipTilariasfe'* today in
Center for Health Sciences 33-
105 as part of a series of
Regents' lectures on " Communi-
cable Diseases in Twentieth Cen-
tury India".

.

• Esmond Snell, department of
biochemistry, UC Berkeley, will

speak oir^ Biosynthesis of Sphin-
goliphid Bases** at 4 p.m. toi ay
in Center for Health Sciences
53-105.
• Mrs. Aviva Bar Nea will
speak on "Life and Work of the
Jewish Community in Yemen un-
der the sponsorship of Hi 1 lei
Council at noon today in Hu-
manities Building 3134.
• M. M. Carrol, associate pro-
fessor, division of applied me-
chanics, UC Berkeley, will pre-
sent a seminar on "A Special
Class of Finite Deformations"
under the sponsorship of the
School of Engineering at 3 p.m.
today in Bunche Hall 3760.
• Reynolds Stone, wood engra-
ver, designer, typographer and
painter, will speak on "MyWork
as I See It and Do It" at 3:30
p.m. todav in Knudsen 1200-B.
^ Douglas N. Clark, assistant

professor of mathematics, will

speak on "Orthogonal Comple-
ments (^ Invariant Subspaoes"
at 4 p.m. today in Mathematical
Sciences 4000.

action Cycles" at 7:30 p.m
day in Chemistry 3083.

• Lennox Tierney, chairman of

thp art dppartmpnt, Pasadpna fL&X

a series on "The Arts and Cul-

ture of Japan." Tickets are
$3.25.

• Earl Miner, professor of Eng-
lish, will speak on "The WUd
Man Through the Looking
Glass" at 7:30 p.m. tdbay in

Social Welfare 170. This lecture

is part of a series on "Sav-
agery and Civilization". Tickets

are $3.

• Dr. James Q. Simmons III,

associate clinical professor of

sychiatry. will speak on

ucla
renewal
STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POUCY COMMISSION

THIS TIME, YOUR
VOTE WILL COUNT
A STUDENT POLL WILL SOON BE HELD asking students
to express their ofiinion of the new Course Load Reduc-
tion/Seminar proposal.'^* And this time, your vote will

count — so know what you're voting on.

COURSE LOAD REDUCTION-A\ present. 45 courses
are required for graduation or an average of4 courses
per quarter for the normal 4 years. The proposed
revision would reduce the number of courses required
for graduation to 36, or an average of 3 per quarter,
thus Increasing a course's unit value.

SEMINARS-lhe course load reduction would facilitate

the establishment of a large number of undergraduate
seminars each quarter. Almost every course, once
every fiflth time It Is offered, would be given as a semi-
nar.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? Course Load Reduction would
mean that you, as a student would have more time to
spend on each class. It means that your attention and
work must only be divided 3 ways instead of 4. Semi-
nars would mean that you have the opportunity to
Interact with your professors and fehow students as part
of the course experience. ^

IF YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW MORE about the Course
Load Reduction/Seminar proposal and Its implications,
stop by the Commission office, 408c Kerckhoff Hall.

iw«wa

City College, will speak on
"Meiji, Tasisho, Showa,-Japan
hi the Last Century" at 7:30

p.m. today in Dickson Art Cen-
ter 2160. This lecture is one of

Apathy" as a final presenta

tion in a series, "Heros, Vil-

lians, Violence and Apathy" with
a showing of the Film "Blow-

( Continued on Page 19)

Greeks will collect

money for UNICEF
By Laurel Gilbert

DB Staff Reporter

"We are guilty of many errors and many faults, but our
worst crime is abandoning the children, neglecting the fountain
of life. Many of the things we need can wait. The child cannot."
(Gabriella Mistral, Chilean Nobel-prize winning poet.)

The above excerpt is from a pamphlet distributed by the
United Nation's Children's Fund (UNICEF), a program which
g^ves aid to long-range projects aimed at better health, nut-
rition and child welfare in developing countries.

Today and tomorrow three Greek organizations are acting
as representatives for the campus and will set up five collection
points, according to Zeta Beta Tau chairman Bob Edelman.

Alpha Epsilon Phi, Zeta Beta Tau and Kappa Alphft Theta
will be accepting money donations from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. today
and tomorrow next to the Humanities and Chemistrv buildings,
the School of Graduate Business Administration at Dickson Art
Center and on Bruin Walk.
UNICEF Halloween program started in a small Sunday

school class in 1950 and collected $17. Today four million
people are involved in the United States and Canada and amass
over $3 million each year.
UNICEF fosters nearly 500 projects in over 100 countries,

providing diverse forms of aid. It helps governments in as-
sessing child needs and in purchasing and shipping essential
supplies and equipment. UNICEF also provides direct financial
support to traming projects and training centers and engineer-
ing assistance for dairy plants and other food conservation ef-
forts.

At the close of World War II emergency aid for European
children was greatly needed and UNICEF began. After the
post-war period the newly emerging countries of Africa, Asia,
Latin America and the Middle East nee4ed gissistance and
UNICEF pledged its help. Today the focus is on Vietnam and
Biafra.
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FOR ASSAULTARMED ROBBERYAND
COMMrmNG A 1£WD AND IMMORAL DANCE

WITH A CHOCOLATE PUDDING.
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PALOMAR PICTURES INTERNATIONAL PRESENTS

WOOOV ALIENS

"TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN-
WOODY ALLEN JANET MARGOLIN

A JACK ROLLINS AND CHARLES H. JOFFE Production
r •( 'liil i* •• . Cmtn fi

WOOOY ALLEN and WCKEY ROSE /CHARLES K JOFE /SBNEY GlAflER /JACK GR0SS8ERG
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ENGAQCMCNT NOW PLAYING!

WK. DAYS 6:50 • 8:30 • 10:20 P.M.
SAT. I. SUN. 2:00 • 3:30 • 5:10

SO • 8:30 • 10:20 P.M.
EXTRA: MIONICHT SHOW SAT.!\\^

1045 BROXTON AVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
BR 2-0501 •477-0059^
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal
effects home. We are spe-

cialists in international
packaging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

L-.eai^r\to tWo\M cuis

essons ai

20% OFF on all suits, sport coats,

& alterations'

1124 U Westwood Blvd.

LECWItE-DEMONmAmN TODAY^Dancer-cfioreo-
graplter Murray Louis will conduct a ledure-demon-

ilraHon ai 3:30 p,m. today in ftoyce fhll wtiich is

open to tite campus community and will illustrate

ttie development dftfte creative impulse. Murray and

his company will perform in concert at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday in Royce Hb/1 Tickefs for ttw concert are

available at tfte Concert Ticket Office.

1124 V Westwood Blvd.
MEN'S WEAR -TAILORS

Large Selectioh of

EUROPEAN IMPORTS
— Headquarters for—

LEVI STA- PRESS
WE DO ALTERATIONS

BANKAMERICARD PHONE 478-4787 AAASTER CHARGE

DOLORES DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
3025 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica

(at Berkeley Street)

FRIDAY SPECIAL after 9pm

Our Famous JUMBO JIM HAMBURGER ^ Beverage

$1.00 (R'Sular Value $1.40)

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER DAILY SPECIALS

EMSSHDS
BACK TO SCHOOL

MASTfRCHAIUie

MEN
STUDENTS

5ANK AMEMCARO

rm
BRING IN YOUR IjflGH SfHOOl

STUDENT WPY OIRPD^r^^r^WL
FORADPiriONAL fc|^f6f?r""^-^
)0'A DISCOUNT PQSliiit^(/[)ri^^

PHONE 657-9120
c^fHVMVf9'h 5MOE. CO.

"

^suNio^S
"' memmmwv^sEviRVf hills

BETlVeFN ROWFJOrt^LA CICNFQA ON WILyWIRE

— Special —

Corduroy

Norfolk

$29.88

areyour
concict lenses

marejA/Qikllian

tti^worth?

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TOLAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Sales - Service - Parts

N & M Soles
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

If you're tired of using

two or more separate so-

lutions to take care of

your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's

Lensine the all-purpose

lens solution for com-
plete contact lens care-
preparing, cleaning, and
soaking. Just a drop or

two of Lensi ne before you
insert your contacts coats

and lubricates the lens

surface making it smooth-

er and non-irritating.

Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the

buildup of foreign de-

posits on the lenses.

Lensine is sterile, self-

sanitizing, and antisep-

tic making it ideal for

storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.

And you get a removable
storage case on the bot-

tom of every bottle, a

w

Lensine exclusive for

proper lens hygiene. It

has been demonstrated

Bacteria cannot grow in

Lensine.B Caringfor con-

tact lenses can be as con-

venient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.
->.i

that improper storage

between wearings may
result in the growth of

bacteria on the lenses.

This is a sure cause of eye

irritation and could seri-

ously endanger vision.

CONTiCr LFNS

LENSINE

^m^
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T
AdvcHlslns Omccs

Kerckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Classified advertising rales

15 words- $1.50/dav. t5.00/week
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

No td^kone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full supp'
to tke University of California's polK^
on dlscfiminatton and therefore, clasa-
Ifled advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing (o students of cner-
faig Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or anccstcy. Neither the University nor

ItheA8UClA& Dally Bruin has Investl-

gated any of the services offered here.
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y/Help Wanted...«••«•«««««•«

CASHIERS/ waibYsses. Day shift. Ben-
efits. Oris. Houtte of Pieu 9689 Santa
Monica Blvd., Bev. HUIs. (3 N 4)

SALESMAN. If you are free to work 3
eves, a wk. fur approx. $15 an eve.
Call 933-5821. (3 O 31)

EXPER. cook & cashier. Interviewing
Tue. - Thur. 7:30 - 9:30 pm. Tandori
Restaurant 10955 Kinross Wcstwood VU.

(3 N 4)

WANT boy to work in WLA ho^e i^
exch. for nn. and board. 398-3072; 870-
4368. (3 N 4)

^for Sofe ...»....!.. 10 V JraveL '•*•••••#•••••••••

FIGHT SMOG. Bumper sticker, Ottnger!
I>eadly exhaust" 2/$1.05. MestiageMedia
Box 9007- B, Berkeley 94709. (10 31)

COMP. Ludwig drum sei. Excel, cond.
ZylKlnii. Speed King. etc. S350 call 824-
1293 after 7 pm- (10 .\ 5)

FOOD TrlpI Tonltes Terrace Rm. dinner
special, 4-7 pm: Roast Turkey SI.05

(l3 O 30)

fJ ^Typing ,15

free coffee re-nlis.

EDITORIA L typist with aulo. interested in
concrete cultural artistic matters assisting
Richard Neutra part time write back-
ground, interests 2300 SUverlake Blvd
LA. 90039. V 3)

CALCULATOR - Bohn Contex. Adds,
subtracts, mulL, divides. Like new $99.
27^3393. (10 N 5)

TF.RRESTRIAL and astronomical tele-
scope w/tripud head, eyepiece and finder.
Also, amo projector 5()0 w/zoom lens
and Lloyd's 13 transistor citizen band
trancctver 986-3 1 2^; (IQ N 5)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal in town. Coast Audio.
425 S. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

*
*

(10 QTR)

SUMMER In Israel College students
12 wks. includes 3 wks. Europe. Med.
cruise. Info. 769-lY08. (13 QTR)

EASTBOUND
for lh« Christmas holidays?

To visit reiallves
or to do some winter skiing?

MAKE VaUR RESERVATION NOW.

PROF. mss. typing/ tape transcription.
Thorough proofing. IBM-X. Canoga
Park 348-6469. CaePancratr sec. sen ices

(15 X 5)

E *'i^'." L.A.-N.Y.
20-Jan 4. $150 round trip

I

^Personal •••«• I

oS?i ':'*„'**'*• '^K*'' «»4« ^ «*••• Won.
8:30^1 1:30? Wed., Fri. 8:30^4. Brentwood
Glen. 476-51T1, eves. (3 N 3)

MALE stud, or married couple for occ
wkcnd babyslttlag 3 boys • Call 887-
1156. (3 O 30)

FALLS/WIGS. $28. CASCADES. DIft.COUNT PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-M33. (10 OTR)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerckhoff HaU

825-1221

FREE Kittens - 6 wks. old • 3 males.
4 f^msic - uuonid mtt^ iiuiiei, cuiuii
Call 474-4465 Nancy.

PRE-MED Jr. wants to work on some
research project involving lab animals.
Pay not neec. Have some exp. need more.
Eves. 839-0773 Bob. (1 N 4)

CHI Omega Spaghetti Dinner- all yoacu
eat fl. Sun. Nov. 2 5-8. 708 HUganl

(1 O 31)

ABOLISH Hunger! Tonite's Terrace Rm.
dinner special, 4-7 pm: Roast Turkey
«1.05, free coffee re-fHIs. (1 O 30)

I WANT to learn about communes for
Anthro. research. Names confidenUaL
Please call Andrea 824-2963 ( I O 30)

DON'T buy anything from Coll(«lale
Discount Service on Hollywd. BIvcL They
are fly-by-nighL (I 031>

ANNE: You mean it wasn't yoar birth-
day? Tony. (I 31)

WANTED, two Iteket, stud, or other, to
UCLA Extraordinary Jubilee. Call Johii
474-7238.

, (1 O 30)

jlW Tj^^ EA^y ""g*** fMv money - hig imiiMurl
P^b ""^J^ Sell Travel services in spare Ume. Instant
(I 31) Travel 82&.2327. 1.1 O an

SKIIS & binding. Brand new. 200 Rosa-
]"S"»'-.f4'i' •*** ^ »•'"• *- 5 p.m. 272-
9171. $175. (10 N 3)

TERM papers, mss. etc. Med. legal know-'
ledge. IBM Elect.- Rose X .^2828. 931-
7879 i»r 931-7896 eves. (15 \ 5)

y Wanted
,

J6

SCUBA gear used. Tank, regulator, etc.

Leave message for Jack at 325-1926.
(16 O 30)^iHi^

yApH. - Furnished,..,..... 17

The Villager. One bcdrm., fireplace, pado
Ige. pool, air cond. 411 Kelton (on Gay-
ley) 479 8144. (17 QTR)

(3 O 31)

ALPHA-O Men: We're only as gruesome
as our inspiration, gentlemen. Love.you-
know-who. (1 30)

BEAUTY contestants wanted: Attractive
movle-tv aspirants, age 18-30, wan led for
Miss FUm World-West beauty-takrnt pag-
eant Win screen test, chance to compete
for film contract, etc For applicadon,
caU 479-2138 eves, after 5:30 pm. or
leave name and phone at HO 4-5161
ext. 243 anytime. (i O 30)

GEOG. 5 students; family emerg. has
kept me away from class. $$$ for your
notes, before exam. Andrea, 931-4441
^v"- (1O30)
THERE was a IHUe girl who had a little
curl. When she was bad she was very
very bad: but, when she was good sheGAVE BLOOD. (i o 30)

WILL trade: for old signs, posters, smnti
Oar House 2941 Main SL Santa llonka.

(1 OSl)

NON Programmed un-learning to help
you really think is provided by Stimuli -

a book which uses unusual classified ad
collection to speed & akl (he forming of
your ideas. Designed to delight, inbiguc,
'".Pic?- *'• Bo" ^242, Covins, CallL
>»t22. (1 N3 )

THE Big Give-Away continues on KLA.
Peter Max posters. Tickets to The Exper-
ience. Listen on Halloween for the Big

(1 31)Give-Away on K LA/83.

FEELING Prolific? $. Stud, poets/prose
writers submit: Jon Vanlsson, 3952 E.
California, Pasadena. Transition Mag.

(1 N 3)

iU>OPTED? Between 17-23? Would you
Uke to make social work more relevant?B so help a grad. stud, wrking on adop-
tion research by caUing 454-2717 confld-
entiallty assured. (1 N 5)

ASTROLOGICAL forecasts, ancient Kor-
ean method. Send Hme, place, & dale of
birth along w/$10 to Chum Chung-E.
P.O. Box 148. Woodland Hills, Calif.
9*364. (IN 3)

^Eniehainmenf....••••••••••

The HATCH Coven Live music and
dancins. Wed Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshire
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 D 3)

FOR Parties, Banquets etc George Milled
comk (Ice House, The Horn, New Hope
Inn) & ace. act. 828-5452. (2 31)

FOR group retreats, workshops, ski-trtps,
boHdays. Reserve now - Cfrestlhie Mt
Lodge Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

y/Help Wanhd,'••••••••• S**')•••• W

YNa man deliver 10-3. Reliable neat
appearance. $2 hr. Le Conte Cleaners
10928 U Conte. GR 7-6602. ( 3 N 5)

SEEK girl to perform part-time business
research at UCLA Library,. Call Dave
after 7 545-4207. ( 3 O 30)

TRAINEES - Eve., #kend worii. Large
companies book under dept. Start $2.50
hr. Personal interviews only 620-1325

.*jL_ i^_:ii>
pHILD^Care: 3pm - 7 pm. 5 da./wk
?-Xt *^!P «*'^5 RHlable female stud. 464
l??,^tf"' * P™- ''y" 273-0744, Mrs.

. Alhhday. (3 N 4,

Travel
Travel 82ft-2327.

/JEBD energetic stud. - service estab.
roate of gift/card stores in your area.
Have ear. AfL free. 934-6611. (3 N 5-

STIID. couple rinTnrorTsrhT^~^r~wir
each) or stud, w/mother or sister (Or-
iental pref.) to do domestic work. Near
UCLA. Live in or out Board, rm. good
salary. Only willing, pleasant, well cul-
tured and extremely neat in every way
need apply. 473-1234. (3 N 3)

SU BSTITU TE parent with wheels needed
to love, care for, and chauffeur 3 kids
and straighten up house while Mommy
& Daddy are in school. Aft hrs. T.B.
A. Good pay for right person. 836-3237
or 825 2655. (3 O 31)

CATERE88 college stud, starting own
business. Very reasonable. Call any time
and leave phone t. 934-7714. (3 N 4)

ORGANIST wants exper. guitarist, bass-
ist drummer, percussionist flutist -sax-
ophonist for Kock^azz group— Bob 824-
3026. (3 O 31)

PERSONALITY test Must bring a close
friend. $2 each, IVi hrs. 10 am - 3 pm.
3580 FraoE Halt (3 O 31)

CAMP Counselors male and female -

over 21. 5 to 7 hrs., 5 days per wk.,
afternoons. 473-7154. (3 O 30)

DRESSES - sportswear - samples - fac
doseouU at whoiesaleprices. The Bargain
Box Boutique. 10853'^ Lindbrook Dr.
479-8845. ,10 O.IO)

SAVE 30% to 50%
Fin* Bona Chino, Porcnioin. Crystal,

Stoinlass & Silvsr, ParfwmM, Linans

Gifts, Silk Scorvas - oil d Ewropa'i
bport pricM - Order thru

BUYERS SOVICE. LTD.

195 Sooth Bavarly Drivs

273-<S26 Twa. - Sot. 10:30 - 4:00

ASUCLA
OP^IC IAL UN IV 6RS ITV

IHE 400 BUIDING

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Official Charlar Flight

Opsrotion Authoritad & Approved

by fhs Univsrfily of Coliiornio on

ALLCompusM

LONDON . LA.

LA. -LONDON

NEED work tonlte? Pteasantphonework.
Part time eves, full time days $2. hr.
395-3058. (3 N 3)

^UCLA profs. (Slavic langs. & ItaL)
seek female stud. 5 hrs./day for child
care (yr. old giri) Rm./ Board, prvt rm./

5oS'?^''^«'^/'"«- Walking distance 476-
4875/ 5-2676. (3 n 3)

BABYSITTER: Thurs, Fri, Sat night
Car nee. 271-5119 til 2 p.m., 276-5138
after 3 p.m. (3 N 3)

CASHIER 3 full days. Wax sales girls,

Sart Hme, Tu.-Th. 11-3:30. Sal/comm.
iruln Car Wash 1107 Gayley. (3 N 3)

V Lost and Found. 4

LOST^ Black dog. Golden Retriever/ Aus-
tralian Sheepdog. 10 mo. male, name,
Gypsy. Lost in W.L.A., Oct 22. 826-
1244. Reward. (4 N 3)

y/ Rides Offered. 8

PASSENGERS wanted to Minn, or Chf
?SS^ Leaving app. Nov. 5. Call 477-
'®*7. (8 r^ 3)

^Riiies Wanted..•••••••••••••

RESP. ride needed take 2 chUd. UCLA
Elem. school 8:20 am. viaMulhollandon
West San Diego fwy. In Brentwood near
Endno Hills. 476- 16S7. (9 O 30)

LAUREL Canyon - Mullholland vicinity
to Femald School (UCLA campus) $3
per day round trip. Call 654-967 1 wkdays
after 6 pm. (9 O 31)

^For Sale, 10

66 NIKON microscope — Binocular,
complete srt eyepieces obiectives substagr
light $395. 477-3788 after 6 pm.

(10 O 311

conn*. Ludwlg dram set. Excel, cond.
fjLaf"*- ^*^ '*•"«' e»c- W50. call 824-
1293 after 7 pm. (10 N 5)

TYPEWRITER ^SCM portable, manual
y/^""^ , model Steriing, excel, cond. -

$30. Call 479-1801. (10 O 30)
SKI boots, men's 9Vi Fiberglass construc-
tion, buckles, boot tree only $25. Call
Anne eves. 475-3810. (10 N 4)

CONCORD stereo casette tape deck f¥-
125- »55^'- «^®"**- '*'»>*" 'n*^'- WO. Phone
824-2929. (lo N 4)

TAPE rcdr. Sony 500-A. 4-track. New
»350. Now $160. w/microphone, spkrs.
474-8152 after 5:30. (10 N 4)

BALDWIN "Baby Bison" 6-strlng elec

S?.'.**';,5*il!'F"'
•"•*• '" ««<*'• cona. Cali

ill. 473^)736^ (10 N 3)
B/W TV. New, 11'," da:^ght wrein.
Earphne, wood finish. Cost $100, asking
$80/offer. 478-3478. (10 N 3

)

Eve., wkend work. Large
^ TRAINEES „ ,^„

CoiiWjanles Book order Dept. Start $2.i»o
hr. Personal interviews only. 620-1325
__- (3 N 5)

. THORENs7TT)T5»Ali^)'T/siHire cartii
Ifarmon Kard4m(.SR.30Q) Receiver. .Sony
250-A Deck. .Soity TC-8 (8 track rcdr.)
More. Make oiler (prvt.) .392-2789 (even)

(10 N 5)

RATTAN chair, ottoman, love seat, end
table, lamp, 2 drawer metal fUe, rea-
sonable. 474-7912 eves. (10 O 31)

GARAGE Sale - desk, double bed. O.S.
chair, rug. Everything for cheap prices.
479^971 days. (10 O 31)

SMITH Corona "Calaxie" typewriter.
Like new. Call 886-0023. (To N 3)

4 MICHELIN X radials 175(7.0O)/13
on corvalr - 4000 mL Cost $175 new.
$125. 826-7496. (10 N 5)

USED Cadet sUver flute - good cond.
185. - prke flex. 451-3752. (10 N S)

FEELING Prolific? $. Stud, poets/ proae
writers submit: Jon Vanisson, 3952 E.
Calif., Pasadena. Transition Magwine.

^Services Offered.......... 1

1

sAjdent insurance ^

1 DAY LEFT

EnroUment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified de-
pendents will close soon. Broad
coverage offering hospital, acri-
dentaJ death, surgical, ambulance
& out-patient benefits on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

Information & application forms
at Ackerman Union, A- Level,
Boom 216.

BEGINNING SilkscreeninK/Serigraphy
Instr. Class of four. 473-4570, 10-am -

5:30 pm. (11031)

TENNIS LessoM* - fund, ^v./exper.
Instnirtor. Anv day ot wlc Larry Kaiacr
Nights 837-1612/273-3355. (11 31)
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$265

S265

S140
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$265

$265

$265

$245

$140

Avail, only to bono-fidemambsrtol
tha Univ. of Calif. (»tudsnts,foculty,

sfcrfl, ragittarad alwmni, immediote
family living in lhatamshowsehol<4

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Batwean 9 o.m. - 4 p.m.

Ksrckhoff Hall 205D 825 1 221

y Tutoring ............... 14

FRENCH teacher-Private PrcB^^^i^]^
Tutoring beeinning & advanced students.
Special rate for grps.47»-60Sl. (14QTR)

PRBNCH-8FANISH-ITALIAN: Expcr-
Icnccd Univ. ProL Positive results any
aaa. Easy conversatlon'l method (trial).
473-2492. (14 QTR)

EXPERT hiioring in Math/Physics by
Math grad stdnt wM.S. In Physics. 82^-
6911. (14 N 3)

NATIVE Hebrew spkr avaU. for tutoring^
Call Alfea -393-79f7, 7-11:30 a.m.& aft.
5:30. (14 N 3)

FOLK guitar lessons, finger and flat
pteklng. Call Francie 823-1606. ( 1 1 031

)

PHOTOGRAPHY Pins! Distinctive por^
tralte, comps., port Location & studio
at the right pried Levine 3B»«8B9.

(11 N«)
AUTO laaarancc, lowest rates for stndcnts
or eanloycM, covered imstcd. RolMrt
Rhce, U9-7270 A 870-9793. (11 QTR)

EXPERT alterations at fair prices. Past
service. The Bargain Box Boatfqac
10853M Lindbrook Dr. 47»-8845.

(11 o ao)

FAST expert typing & minor editing 35*
per page Call Dean at 477-3807.

_^ (11 N3)
CREATIVE photog. Extensiveexp., great
potfolios, etc. Randy 473-8912 nites.

(11 N 4)

SMOKERS: Quitting? Free ww treatment
C.S.C.L.A. Psych. Dept I^eave name,
address, lei. for Mr. Buchman, 224-3841.

(11 O 29)

DRIVING School. $9.90/hoar. "Road
Safety Since 1928." State credentials. «.

Fenny Bros, 826-1078. (11 QTR)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
in electrolysis. Lucia Elba. R.F.. 477-
2193. Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rentat All models. 8^^
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

S«fS»M»lS»SSim»MMtSSSSSSSlSI»M««tfttWSt

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH • DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialtv

POSTERS - TVPE8ETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

EXPERT native Parisian tewher- Conv.,
grammar, prounundaHon. 'T.xcel. univ
refs. Beg. & adv. 936-1246, 466-2466.^ (14 N 3)

TUTORING In all saUccts at aFlevels.'
Call University Tutoring School. 474-
W32. (14N26)

PRIVATE instmctor, guitar. vIoHa, viola,
mandolin. Formerconcert master, record-
ing & TV tdtoist $4/hr. Icsaon. 459-
2W1^^ (14 N 3)

NEED a tutorT CaU University Tator-
ing School. 4744)832. ( 14 N 19)

STATISTICS can be hin. GRE too. Prof,
statistician, UCLA grad. 467-6970. CaU
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N IS)

f
TUTOR in Eng. conv. needed by French
Irl living in SanU Monica. Call 454-
717 (14 N 5)

^Typing. 15

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
servke CaU Jerry 473-5217, 476-4393

^'"
(11 Qtr)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, nngerpick-
ing, na^lcking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.

182, aftc -Barry, 476-211 her 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

EXPERIENCED (vpiat will do term
papers, theses, & dissertations. Reason-
abie rates. 761-9340. (15 N 3)

"feXPER. typist electric typewriter 3 biks.
from campus. Mrs. C. Huber 477-7609

(15 N 4)

TYPING theses, reports, term papertT
Exper. Highest quaX wk. Editing free.
Mod. rales. Dorothy, 395-7523 ( 1 5 N 10)

TOM - Papers, dissertations, Mss. Fast
neat Elec. Materials supplied. Editing.
Also foreign language typing. 451-3979.

(15 N 3)

FAST, accurate, diversified tyning & dk;-
taphone transcrcbing in my home. High
quaL sec. bkgmd. 838-0281. (15 D 5)

NANCY - Typing & editing by Eng^
grad. Term papers, mss., scripts, legal.
IBM Selectric GR 2-4143. (18 O30)

DISSBRTATIONSc ProrcflaiondTlnidCT'
loving care for your msa. Editing, Gnid-
ancc IBM. Expcrttyping. 479-8144, 477-
6382 (15 QTR)

A-1 TYPING servfee by perfectionist
Scripts, mm., theses. Diet IBM. Dally
and wkends. Harriet G R2-2701 . ( 1 5 N 5)

TYPIST - exper. Theaea, dissert., term
P«pera, mss^ enjriiMKrinc papers. MUdred
Hoffman. 396-3B26. (|9 N 3)

POOTSON Drivtag Schools - Learn lo
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
students. Information, call 393-676B.

(11 QTR)

IN The Beginning la the Word
typing, edmng, i

Arbitration. Elk

trof.—\m -,

—

guidaacc of Mm.. Theiis.
abrth EX 5-5821.

(15 O 29)

Ong and two Btdroomi - tttga l

for year round living. Heatrd
pool, private patio. Elevator,
sub. garage, air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

STUDIO for piano lessons. Needed eves.<
only. Bev. Hilis. WestHuod. W.I.. A.. .Santu

- Monica, Brentwood. 473-1893 (eves)
(Iti O 31)»

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dhystro

lOTCHENETTiS SINGLES BEDROOiMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE $50
Mrs. Koy - GR3-1 788 GR3-0524

MtHStMtttlMCMI

URGENT home needed for 12 yr. girl.

gkv':^!"3"9tyo"i6^''"
'"'*'(

iV^Tj

CAMPUS TOWERS
iACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDRM STUDIO, I '/^ BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Undbrook at Hilgord

Mr. Lynch GR 5-5584

y4pf5. - Unfurnished. 18
VEnFcE Beach, bright sunny. 2 bdTiiiT

IJort^.fJ?^^*'***
floors, near (ransp. SI 90

749-0707. (ISO 31)

WANTED giri to share Irg. 1 bdrm. apt.
?S? ', Ji,^*^°"»^'

•»«• campusTflOO. mo.
479-1875.

GIRL grad. shar^ 2 bdrm. 2 bath, fum.
apt near campua. Pool. Pkg. 477-7822
*v«»- (19 N 5)

^^^^ is, "A",™ ^f^J Mrm7Td~ijnir
away. 887.50/mo. 839-0365/eves.

MALE to share 8lngh^ with one. Glen-
"*^^^*.A7p/'"o-. "MJ- Includ. 473-47 17

:or 478-1 65a (19 n 4,

SHARE aptw/Kmalc). $65/mo. Carag^
pool, utU. paid. Across school. 473-0120

L (19 N 3)

S.^^***- * ^'"* */*• ""ve own room.
.>lfe»*°^?2*fil'!u""''"^"- '^S. Ellen, 476-
1450,346-5912. (IB ly 3)

STUDIOUS grad. or senior girl, share

WLA 473-7310. (19 s 4)

2 GIRLS to share 2 bdrm studio, &ci
Landfair. 477-8708. Immed. (19 N 3)

SHARE apt w/1 (male). $65/month.
V*1'B|{«L^I*<^<^* *i^* P«i<'- AcroM school.

1120.473-01: (19 N 3)

WANTED warm friendly female share
with same unselected 2 bdrm. house or
apt Call 472-0311. (19 31)

y/House for Rent 20
HOME. 2 bedrm, den, large living, dining
room, Hrralace, large yard, trees. Nice

rt'iL^^rrV®' '
'• Crunauer. 935 7932,,CR 6-5977. (20 S 30),

y^J'A*^' **•* *•'' Wertwood Blvd.,
474-5631. (^o 30)

3 BDRM. house. Living w/firenlarr

dJC'-fc
I*"., I'i baths - f ^arag«,";

879-9505 before 4 pm. (20 O 31).

y/House for Sale ...... 21

Whafs Brew'n lists events . .

.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 19

Brand new 2 bdrm. on Beverly den.
2 story. BuUt-ins, high reillng. .Sands
Assoc. 475-5766. (21 31)

B25-7106
Da ••
OHSSIFIED

OMX

(Continued from Page 16X.
up" at 8 p.m. today in Scho-
enberg Auditorium. Tickets are

• Mrs. Herley- Evelyn Gayman,
legislative lobbyist, Los Ange-
les Chapter of the Sierra Club,
will speak on "Must Environ-
mental Improvements Remain a
Political Issue?" at noon today
in Center for Health Scientss
13-105.

URA Clubs

• The Figure Skating Club wUl
meet from 7:30-10:30 p.m. to-

day at the Santa Monica Ice

Palace.
• The Sportsmen Club will meet

Graduate students

teaching meetings

All graduate students inter-

ested in teaching junior college-

or four-year college and univer-
sity should meet for general pre-
liminary information sessions
from 10-11 a.m. Nov. 3 and 17
in Bunche 3157 and from 2-3

p.m. Nov. 11 and 25 in Bunche
3164.
Sign-up sheets are in the office

of educational career services,

Moore 220 or call ext 52136.

--^at noon today in Men's Gym
102.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 7-10 p.m. today
in the Grand Ball Room and
in Ackerman Union 3564.
• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 7-10 p.m. today in

Women's Gym 200/
• The Judo Club will meet from
1-3 p.m. today in Memorial Act-

ivities Center B 146.
• The Flying Club wiU meet
from 4:30-6 p.m. today in Ack-
erman Union 2412.
• The Mountaineers will meet
at noon today on the north-
east comer of the Moore Hall
lawn.

• The Union for Women's In-

ternational Liberation (UWIL)
will hold a discussion/study
group scoflion from 3 6 p.m.
today in Kerckhoff Hall 400.
• Asian-American Tutorial
Project will have a general, man-
datory meeting from 7-11 p.m.
today in Scoial Welfare 175.
• Students for a Democratic So-
ciety will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
in Kerckhoff 400.
• Pryteneans will meet at 7:30
p.m. today at the Tri Delt House,
862 Hilgard Ave. Banquet plans
will be discussed. Bring your
campus address and phone num-
ber.

• The Bruin Christian Fellow-

ship will meet at noon today
in Ackerman Union 3517. Steve
Stuckey will speak on "How
I spent My Summer Vacation."
• Nuesfra Familia will meet at

4 p.m. in Campbell 1232. Uni-
dos ganaremos.

• The Mountaineers will meet
at noon today on the north-
east corner of the Moore Hall
lawn. i

Meetings

• The American Field Service
will hold a meeting conveming
this year's activities at 6 p.m.
today in the International Stu-
dent Center, 1023 Hilgard. Fur-
ther information is available at
the I.S.C. nooth on the A-level

patin of Arkprman Union.

dety will meet at 7:30p.m. today
in Kerckhoff 400.
• Pryteneans will meet at 7:30
p.m. today at the Tri Deh House,
862 Hilgard Ave. Banquet plans
will be discrussed. Bring your
campus address and phone
number.
• The Bruin Chrtetian FeUow-
ship will meet at noon today
in Ackerman Union 3617. Steve
Stuckey will speak on "How I

spent My Summer Vacation."
• Nuestra Familia will meet at

4 p.m. today in Campbell 1232.
Unidos ganaremoe.

TOMORROW ***-

Spiedal ActivideB

• UCLA Dames (student wives)
will have a Halloween party

ifomia." At 2:30 p.m.tomorrow ^
J.W. Johnson will read his paper
on "The Classics and John
Bull."

£^>eeche8 and Seminars

* Dr. H. H. Simmer, professor
of obstetrics and gynecology,
will speak on "History of Ovar- \

ian Endocrinology: Ovarian
Transplants" at noontomorrow
in Center for Health Sciences
53-105.

• Hugh Lloyd-Jones, regius
professor of Greek, University
of Oxford, and Sather professor
of classical languages, UC Ber-
keley, will speak on "The Iliad:

The JusUce of Zeus" at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in Bunche 1209-B.

• The UCLA Students of Ob-
jectivism will meet at 3 p.m.
today in Royce Hall 160 to
discuss matters of interest to the
members.
• The Union of Women's In-

ternational LiberaUon (UWIL)
will hold a discussion/study
group session from 3-6 p.m.
today in Kerckhoff 400.
• Asian-American Tutorial
Project will have a general, man-
datory meeting from 7-11 p.m.
today in Social Welfare 175.
• Students for a Democratic So-

at p.m. tomorrow in "The—* Arthur—M. Geoffrion, aseo -

Warehouse" at Married Student
Housing.
• The 17th and 18th Cenhiries

Studies Group and the editors

of Eighteenth-Century Studies,

UC Davis, are sponsoring an
18th Century Studies Confer-
ence tomorrow and Saturday.
At 9:30 p.m. tomorrow there will

be a panel discussion on "New
Directions in 18th Century Stu-

dies in the University of Ced-

ciate professor of quantitative
methods, graduate school ofbus-
iness administration, will speak
on "Duality in Nonlinear Pro-
gramming" at 4 p.m. tomorrow
in Mathematical Sciences 6627.
• The African Studies Center
will present a lecture by Thur-
stan Shaw, rese£urch professor
of archaeology, University of

Ibadan, Nigeria, at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in Bunche 10363.

ExperimentalCollege Schedule

Foreign Student

Organization meets
>

TODAY
5-6 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
8 p.m.

Kundalinl Yoga
Called To Be Human
Advanced Sidereal Astrology
In Search of the Miraculous
The "Now" and "Wow" of Art/ International
Tutorial Project Ciassroon Aid Training
Introduction to Self-Hypnosis

Women's Gym 200
Ackerman Union 24 1

2

Royce 266
Royce 240
Student Center
Moore 130
Franz 1178

The Foreign Students Organization which is open to
all foreign students on campus, will hold its first general
meeting of the academic year at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
the International Student Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave.

All foreign students may attend.

An election of (rfficers for the year will be held.

For further information call 477^8380 (evenings).

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
>/HmKeh Share 22 ,/Room and Board 24 VAi*^^ for Sale 29 ^AuhshrSale 29

GIRL - share 2 bdrm. Malibu Beach hse.
w/ giri grad. 24. Ocean view. 457-7552
or 395-0428 ans. serv. 876-2100 ask

(22 N 4)for Miss Linda.

BEAUTIFUL accom. offered to one/two
ladies in Bev. Hills home. Further info.
CR &-1012, 938-3284. (22 Ml

)

GIRL - share house w/3. Prlv. rm. -

WLA. $75/mo. Jim 824-2789 (6-8 pm.)
(22 N 5)

J Room and Board
^ Exchanged for Help,.. 25

RM. & Brd. for 12 hr. hsewrli. Close to

UCLA giri pref. GR 6-2439. (25 N 5)

LIVE in girl - good appear. - exch. rm-
brd. plus salary. Help care 10 yr. old
dcUghtfui daughter, lite hshold duties,

mother-less home. 826-1238 - Stanley
Bergerman - S-lOom. (25 O 30)

FEMALE babysitting, light hshold duties
exch. prlv. rm. /board $80 mo. Brent-
wood. 82S-5340. References. (25 31)

PBBE ra/brd. for fcaal« atad. Waick

4t» early cvca ^fB 90

ROOM, board, or both. Low rales. Call
Greg at 477-5830 or inquire at612 Land-
fair. (24 N 3)

CLEAN rms. and good food. FraL2blks
from campus. $28/wk. 479-9657.

(^ N 12)

STUD, for Xmas holiday. Happy home
near campus - Prlv. rm., bath, T.V. -

Salary - 476-3757. (24 N

61 VW
taUe.

Bus. Red, has good vibrations,
$500 or best ofler. 553-1609.

(29 N 3)

64 IMPALA Exec. Fully equipped, air,*"• "" to., PS, $998 or$1350. 65 Culaxie, au
offer. 670-2631. (29 N 3)

4)

BUICK Special, 61. Clean, very good,
cond. stick shift, $375/best offer. Ned,
273 3076. V (29 N 3)

64 KARMANN Ghia 1500S. AM/FM
Blaupunkt. 43,000 mi. $900 Sngle owner.
Phone 394-3141. (29 N 3)

'64 VW Camper, goodmech. concL $1575
call Barbara 12-4:30 825-7651 sta. 42
or 396-4940 eves. (29 O 30)

64 VW Bus. $1300. Cairioi^ioTsTariy
mornings, eves. (29 N 3)

J Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale .. 30
'67 YAMAHA 305 excel, cond. $450
call Hank 393-5808 eves. (30 O 31)

GIRLS Irg. triple rm. $115/mo. Double
$125/mo. Last mo. of school year free.
927-HUgard. 478-3945. (24 N 17)

•63 TEMPEST V8 conv. Orlg. owner's
44,000 mL New top. Ind. cust tonneau
conv. R/H. 1mmac $700. Day 650-0300
Nile GR 2-9633. (29 N 4)

'61 FORD good body, runs very well.
$250/ofier. ^89 Lange ski boots 10 M
$75. 479-0097, 826-7479. (29 N 4)

63 CHEV. SS Impala conv. Air, AM/FM,
327, all pwr, auto. $650. 984-13 12, eves.

:_ (29 O 29)

'59 HILLMAN conv. $100. 390^153
wkend. or after 6 pm. wkdays. (29 O 31

)

'65 GTO, 4 spd., pwr. sL, am-fm, post,
-t- much more. Fantastic cond. 472-8848
eves. (29 N 5)

•56 BUICK - $200 call 396-7633.
(29 O 30)

'69 HONDA 90 Trail. 375 mi. Must sell

$250 or assume paymentK 4.55-2422 after
4 pm. (30 N 5)

BMW R-60'65 New tires top end. Faring
394-0859 eves. S.M. $700. (30 O 30)

63 MG.1 100 sports sedan. $485 or beflt
ofier. 472-5019. (29 N 3)

66 Mr. MidKet. Red, wire wheels, radio.
Good cond. Best offer. 476-6016. (29 N3)

63 NOVA SS.
645-8542.

R & H, aulo. $600. Call
(29 N 3)

HONDA 67 305 .Scrambler. Immac.
cond. Musi return to Boston. Will price
for quick sale. Call Rick. 6-9. 454-3235.

(30 O 31)

'68 KAWASAKI 650 cc M DlorcydcTo
mL clean and sharp. $535. 392-2168

(30 N 5)

'66 GTO - HL perf. eng. 4 spd
mags; in mint cond. Don I

p/»;spc
24-2145.

(29 N 5)

MG '66 MUget $1195. YWA 460. $400
less than recent cost 473-6521 or 276-
4625. (29 N 5)

68 VW. Auto.
Many extras.
473-8936.

MARRIEb COUPLE

'68 TRIUM GT 6 Wires yellow runs
great, must sac $2300 392-7026.

(29 N4)
>M VW. urn
fS7S or beat

'64 VW Camper. New 6 ply tires. 1600
eng. friendly Mexican veteran. $1500/
best cHHh offer. After 6 - 2504 Stiiong's
Dr. Venice (near canals) 392-3817.

(29 N 6)

excel, cond. Light blue.
$1650. Call aft. 5 p.m.

(29 N 3)

^'^^^^ss^i^'^'^^-^-^^mmmiB

m

Induding almpie cooking for retired
divore«diNi«iDCM mmn nowengagedin
the earts. firtv. Uvias oaaitera., located
not ia mala hoase. Flea. hrs. Anto
ncceMary althoagh near canpas. Aes-
thctfe «avfroamcnt. 27A^47, phone9-
1 1 an or 6t90 • lO pm. Some salary

yfeomfcc

fits. 1 Mrm.
5910, EX 1-6830. $155 - 2 bdrm, garage,
balcony. Mar Vista, EX9-S010 (26 N 3>

271-0590.

•wrior, eng. great
»02O4.aflcr8pai.^^'

(29 N S>

ft/H. pwj, »tr/

(29 N 5)

CLASSIC '4B MC - TC rickt hand drivc-
roBip. restoraAr SMt eni., (raaa. rear/
troai end*. NiB* paiirt, uploL whecit and
tire*. 476-54U. 4t» N 4)

r-

62 EL Dorado conv. Full pwr. Excel,
cond, rad. air, new (Ires, prlv pty. 451-
8124;aflef; 4. (29 N 3)

MGAr59. ^od mech. cond. Excel InL
Vta|^ MwH s^ll. Asking $800. EX4-

'65 VW, white, radio, heater, good coiid^
$1,000 call 472-9712. (29 031)

'eB_yW sedan. Only 3100 mL Prom trip
W/W radio. Exel. cond. 2li-

'68 FORD Cortina GT • excel, cond.,
radio, 4-spd., radial tires. Make offer.
343-4297. (29 N 5)

•sTTlORVETTE Hd. to. - 327 - maj^
excel - nasi seU 4r7-027l. (29 N 5)

J CydeSf Scooters

V For Sale«h——<»•»«»«»•»«.3a^
305 HONDA. Custom tank. seat, chrome.
New tires, efec. start, runs great $385.
454-2835. (30 N 3)

'66 PONTIAC GTO 4-spd
brakes. Excel caad., $1595 or bcsL 2
•'"• .JJ^ <aN4)

P(wr. str. p/
71-

In Earope,
2827. (20 31)

CHEV. Impala wgn.
44,000 ml, orlg
7-0484.

6 pass,
owner tl.375

66 GTO. Air cond., conv.,
$1200. Call 938-O760.

fak cond.
(29 N 3)

PLEASANT rm. In prlv
Call after 4 pm. 476-malure prof.

3402.
man.

home to quiet,
pm. 476-
(26 N 4)

y ffoom to Sliare ••••••••••••• 27

PEM. skare 2 bdrm. S ba.. pool 8118
1 fen. Veteran & Santa Monica. Joan
Temple HO S-«l 1 1/ Leave namber.

(27 N 4)^

^Room Wanted 28

2/3 BDRM. fum. apt wanted fritm Dec.
23 lo 30 for vacation people. 472-07.'}9

***- (28 N 4)

'65 PORSCHE Coope, excel cond.. new
tires. 931-3973.

VW 69. Perfect cond. Radio, bdge, back
from Europe, 4000 mL $1850. Call eves,
477-4718. (» N 3)

A 74ite« Conv. Tlmf• a Tigar for Tnmsp.
1 bonvbt her kraad new m a '«6 Pord
Galaxic 500 vMk a Baropean radag pedi-
gree known as 7-Litre. I have driven her
w/lovinc i»n & pteasure ever since.
Equip. inClHd. a 4-«pd. slick hifl, disc
brakes, a 390-cabk Inch eng, generating
315 hrspwr., p/ttr., pwr. wind., radio.
At $1300 she s iP genuinely good buy.
For further Infor. please call Albert Ard-
more at these 2 numbers: 275-0131 or
vr

vs.
nei

(2»;^31)

(29'031)

ALFA Glulia coupe '63. 1700 eng., 6 in.

wide rims & tires. Recently recond. Best
offer over $1,000. 377^998. (29 31)

•69 HONDA CB350 st. bike. Brand new
cond. 900 mL To best offer 479-6071
days. (30 31>

'69 VESPA scooter, new, r20~iT~2io
mL Excel cond..caUaei-4896after7bip.

'07 taIm
4711,
Larkln.

AHA 380, $450. Days ksi-
Eves. 396-0417. Ask for Ralph

(30 N4)

64 OPEL Kadett wagon. Good cond.
Low mL $425. 780-8455. (29 N 3)

'68 HONDA 350 Scrambler - Excelmech. cond., great funf Call eves. 784-
(30 nT)6676.

*66 VW Bus
cond.

Fac. a^arrenty, eng. excel.
$1625. 477-6731 days. (29 O30)

'65 YAMAHA
545-2657.

100 5,100 mL$185/offer
(30 N 4)

'53 BUiCK sta. wgn. "Woody" R& H
anto. trans., make offer, call 477-0185
eyes. (29 N 5)

F6RD '64 country squire - 9 pass. auto,
pb/ps 24,000 mL orlg. prlv. party
Excd. cond. $975 - afler 5 pm. 47

(29 O

NORTON 750 AUas. Rbll. eng. Also
Mercury Monterey '60. Best offers 477-
8097. (30 N 5)

1601. (J

5-

31)

'69 YAMAHA Campus 60 motorcycle.
New. Must sell. Best offer. Perled for
campus traveling. 391-3065 eves.

(30 N 4)

MERCEDES- BeiH. 219. 4Dsedan. am fm
radio, healer, rbit-eng. Red. $695 393-
4785 (7 pm) (29 N 5)

•69 HONDA .3.50 CB. Excel. cond. Hdmel
ncl. $525. Call 887-6486. (30 N 5)

Cv%!'^Wi**'
«%;. ^ mJ^ >»<(?.. !«"»
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Poloists have trouble
with refs at LB State

«

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA water polo team had a little

trouble in swimming to 7-5 win last night
against Cal State Long Beach at Belmont Pool
at Long Beach. However, the trouble wasn't
with the 49'ers but rather the referee and tl>e

public address system announcer.
The Bruins jumped ahead 3-0 thanks to two

goals by Torreey Webb and one by Paul Bec-
skehazy and were breezing along in the second
quarter when Long Beach scored two question-
able goals within the space of five seconds.

49're Paul Schuppf scored and then was
aweirded a foul by the referee who claimed
that Bruin Bob Ramsey had fouled him after
the goal. The foul meant that the 49'ers got
possession of the ball in front of the Bruin
goal and they scored within the next five spp-

back into the water in the second half with his
words still in their ears. They scored two goals
within 90 seconds at the beginning of the quar-
ter.

For the next two minutes however, the referee
sounded like an oscilating tuning fork, shouting
'Blue Ball' (Long Beach was blue) at regular
intervals, irrespective of what the Bruins did or
did not do, or so it seemed.

The 49'ers scored another goal so the Bruin
lead £ifter three qyartejs was 6-4.

. In the fourth period 4]^e 49'er8 narrowed the
gap to 6-5 on a Peirffty but Greg Arth got
that back for the Bruins for the final 7-5 score.
After that the Bruins played a ball control
stall game to win what was one of the closest
games of the season.

Webb ended up scoring three goals while

!

onds
At this time the PA announcer decided to

get into the act and began describing all the
Bruin fouls that nobody, not even the referee
saw.

Webb scored in the period to give the
Bruins a 4-3 half-time lead.

Bob Lindsay and Erick UnHrnth «HrfpH

Weekly Football Contest
Games of Saturday, Nov. 1

Note: Cirde name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

WaBhinffton at UCLA ..*.

Florida at Auburn
Colorado at Nebraska .'.**.'

Tennessee at Geo>rgia .'

Indiana at Micliisan State* \"",

Kansas State at Missouri
LSU vs. Mississippi at Jackson

[[[

Dartmoutli at Yale ",[

* Tiebreaker

Entries muft be letomed to-the Daily ttniin

office, KH 110, by 1:30 p.iii. Friday

Name Phone

I
Address ..................^„^r...vi;^^.^.......»^ ^.«.»»......*«.,„

nnp

At the half. Bruin coach Bob Horn severely
scolded his players for letting up and they went

each. Jim Ferguson, although not scoring,
played a great game defensively. _

The game itself was marredlby a supposedly
broken nose to Schupp, the 49'er star. Even
LB coach Jim Schultz came over to the Bruin
side at the half to accuse them of rough play.
- The Bruins, whose season record now stands
at 12-0 play host to UC Irvine on Saturday
at the Rec Center.

A

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • i* bp6a at n.nth . we 4 ?ur

X SPECTACULAR EPIC OF THE LOVE AND BAHLES
OF PRINCE YAMATO, A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLD JAPAN

^

Soccerites win 11th
By John Reich "1

^^
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA soccer team managed to overcome the thick smog,
a small bumpy field, an opposing team whose players weighed
fifty pounds more per man and some questionable decisions
by the referee to defeat BIOLA 2-1 yesterday afternoon in an
inter-league game.

The win stretched the Bruin season mark to 11-0 and once
again asserted the dominace of the Bruins over all Southern
California. Despite the close score, the Bruins were never near
defeat and led 2-0 for most of the game a momentary defensive
lapse gave the home side their lone score.

Returning to the side after a six game absence due to injury,
Ethiopian, Fesseha Emanuel, bombed his first shot at goal through
a wall of defenders to open the scoring early in the first period.
Jonathan Moore made it 2-0 in the second when he deflected a
Shoa Agonafer shot and that was all the scoring until the BIOLA
goal in the last minute of play.
^ Missing from the Uclan lineup were halfbacks Hugh Mc-
Cracken who will be out for another week and Berhanie Ande-
berhan. However, the mid-field play of the team was quite good
with Emanuel playing a very good game.

"I'm not worrying about the score becaiise we played a very
good game and were better than they (BIOLA) were," Bruin
coach Dennis Storer said. "The small field restricted our play
somewhat as we like to stroke the ball from man to man and we
couldn't really do that here, but I felt that we played at least
as well if not better than at Stanford last Saturday." UCLA
beat Stanford 8-0. \— * .-

"Our defense played quite well, especially David Chu and
Salvador Baez in the first half."

SC tickets

2J?ur.? l^he -Three

TreasuresCo-featurt comedy

FLYBAMGKOK,
PLAYUnR

Directed by

HIROSHI INAGAKI
<*' STARTS OCT. 22

AHENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS

I

Martin Lewin Transcargo, Inc

2240 N. Figueroa St.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90065
Specializes in

I

-Baggage Shipments
Air- Ocean- Truck

I

* Pick-Up and Delivery UT

Shipping Point

Complete Packing Service

Insurance and Documentation

I

* Estimates given without

obligation

Tel. 225-2347
Serving Students for Over

Ten Years

OLYMPIA
PORTABLE

'A ipocing

carrying cos* $48.88
SHOP and COMPARE

Adler Portable w/Case 48.88
SCM Secretarial 250 w/Trade 189.88

ELEORIC PORTABLES: SALE/RICES
IBM- Reconditioned

*^

169.88
Victor- 10 key adder 69.88
^ CUMMODORE CALCULATOR. x,s. MULTIPLICATION, CREDIT ,

BALANCE, 10 TOTAL, ELEVEN CAPACITY ($225.00 VAL)$159 88]

TYPEWRITER CITY Ol WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE. GR 8-7282

mn^tmkiifmmmmm >^w»t\m<mt*
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Angela Davis: round two

Regents' counsel petitions

for writ against decision _

By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

The UC R^ents took action yesterday to

reverse the orders issued last week by Superior
Court Judge Jerry Pacht.

Ruling on a taxpayers' suit brought against
the Regents, Judge Pacht declared the Regents'
anti-Communist employment [>olicy unconsti-
tutional.

Thomas J. Cunningham, general counsel for
the Regents, filed a petition for the writ of
mandate with the California Court of Appeals
charging that Pacht acted contrary to law by
refusing to grant a request for a change of
venue.

The Regents asked that the case be trans-
ferred to Alameda County where its corporate
headquarters are located.

Should the petition be granted, all injunctions
and interpretations created by the summary
judgment will be invalidated, including the acc-
reditation of Angela Davis' class.

The case would then be transferred to the
Superior Court of Alameda County for further
proceedings where the taxpayers' suit will be
retried by a new judge.

Cunningham will undoubtedly use the defense
that, according to provisions in the California

State Legal Code, a case involving a corpK>r-
ation, which theoretically includes the Board
of Regents, must be tried in the area of its

headquarters.
Although the Regents maintain their head-

quarters in Alameda County, according to
Charles Phillips, attorney for the initial tax-
payers' suit, section 393 of the code provides
that a case may be tried in the location where
the cause of the action arose, if it includes an
individual.

Phillips explained that he also will oppose
the petition on the grounds that "public funds
are being spent in Los Angeles and that
Pacht 's decision was within the law.

Explaining that the Regents had "waived
their right to complain" by proceeding the
argument without asking for time to question
Pacht's decision. Phillips indicated that he would
^make no speculations concerning the Regents'
" action.

According to a University statement, the
application submitted for the petition "stresses
the erroneous and prejudicial nature of the
series of orders which the Superior Court issued
immediately following its denial of the motion
for a change of venue."

General Counsel Thomas Cunningham

UCLA hosts Journalism Day
The 18th Annual Edward A. Dickson Jour-

nalism Day will be held here tomorrow with
representatives of more than 75 Southern Cali-
fornia high schools expected to attend. Work-
sh^^ with featured speakers on various aspects
of journalism will precede the awarding of cer-

tificates of excellence. ASUCLA and the jour-
nalism department co-^sponsor the event.

SEE PAGE 24
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Academic Senate:

Studjents feel successful

jn influencing policies ^

-i**

By Ann Rankin
DB Staff Reporter

Student observers on Academic Senate committees
feel they have been successful in influencing policy,
despite their lack of votes and some lack of faculty
cooperation.

One or two students participate on most impor-
tant Senate committees. According to Gary Wehrle,
coordinator of undergraduate representatives, enfran-
chisement of students would make little difference on
committee votes, but would help avoid procedural
entanglements in town meetings.

Presently students can get the floor at meetings
only when Student Body President Tom Norminton
yields It to them.

This is a rather cumbersome process, according
to several students, because even after representatives
get Norminton's attention, Norminton must be recog-
nized by Senate Chairman Lowell Paige before stu-

dents can be heard.

As a result, students find It difficult to speak on
proposals initiated by the Academic Senate, said

Wehrle. If students could vote they could be recog-
nized by the chair and make motions.

Not persuaded

Paige said, *'I have not been persuaded by the
arguments I have read so far that students should
be permitted to vote In town meetings, nor have I

been persuaded that this is the most effective method
for student input into the governance of the Uni-
versity."

Despite lack of votes, student representatives feel

that they have been effective and are Hstened to.

Paul Greening, seated on the Committee on Budget
and Interdepartmental Relationj^, said, "I think I've

been rather influential" and spoke of a report he
wrote spring quarter which was discussed in com-
mittee.

Changes in budgeting to favor recognition of

good teaching followed the report.

Mel Rappaport on Student Welfare Committee
said the faculty is Interested in student views and that

the chairman Edward L^ngdon Id guiding the com-
mittee in a progressive way.

However, six months after the beginning of stu-

dent representation on Academic Senate, Wehrle says,
"Our relations with Lowell Paige are not as good
as they could be, due to some misunderstandings.
One was in relation to students being asked to sit

in the back three rows of town meetings.
"He (Paige) said this was done to Insure that we

had seats. We weren't worried about that. We were
convinced that we could find seats In other places."

Another misunderstanding, said Wehrle, came
about when he requested an additional student repre-
sentative be seated on several committees and Paige
expressed opposition. Wehrle wanted to discuss the

matter with committee chairmen, but Paige told chair-
men that Senate bylaws said only one student on
each committee was allowed. However, Paragraph
45-F of the bylaws says more than one student
may be seated. ^

(Continued on Page 5)
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1S00 pint goal not yet met
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Last day to donate blood
Today is the last ciay of the

American Red Cross campus
blood drive. The week long
drive, located in the Women's
Lounge of Ackerman Union, is

one of two held each year at

UCLA and is sponsored by Al-

pha Phi Omega, nationed service
fraternity.

According to Joseph Schwartz,
student chairman for the drive,

the advantages of giving blood
are considerable. A person need-
ing a transfusion of blood can
receive any amount he needs for

free if he has donated blood in
the past; otherwise he must pay
as much as $65. The donor's

family as well as the donor him-
self is subject to the same pri-

vileges.

Various organizations £U'e

competing for a color television

set to be given to the group do-
nating the most blood. A raffle

will be held later with prizes of

a $25 dollar savings bond and
a free weekend in San Francisco.
All girl donors will receive a free

certificate for the purchase of a
$70 100 per cent human hair
wig for $14.95.

The blood taken during the

blood drive supplies one-third of

all blood used by Los Angeles'

225 hospitals during one week.
Blood has a shelf life of 21
days, after which it can be fro-

zen and kept indefinitely.

Before donating, volunteers

are given a short examination
consisting of hemoglobin, pulse

rate and blood pressure tests.

Questions are asked about their

, medical history. According to

Joseph Schwartz, there have been
more female than male donors
so far. Few faculty members
have donated yet.

It is hoped that 1500 pints of

blood will be collected by the

end of the week. The blood drive

Qperfttea from 10 a.m. until
I

.

I

.
1 1 I I

.
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en Kayser

Art historyprof

turns students on
By Louise Kriegsman
DB Staff Reporter

DB Photo by Melville Bell Grosvenor

(louis S.B. Leakey
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2:30 p.m.

If the present rate of blood do-
nations does not increase, the

amount collected will be con-

siderably short of the goal.

Donors should be eighteen

years old or older and weigh at

least 110 pounds. They are ad-

vised to eat a good breakfast
before coming to donate.

i

Leakey to speak Nov. 3
By Maggie Lewis
DB Staff Reporter

We can

always use

help.

come to the

OB officer

KHUO

-*

"i4rf IS human activity having for its

purposes the transmission to others of
the highest and best feelings to which
men have risen.

"

—Count Lyof Nikolayevitch

- Tolstoi

^

Louis S.B. Leakey, renowned anthropologist, will speak
on "East African Origins of Proto-Man, Near-Man, and
Man Himself at 3 p.m. Monday in Royce Hall Auditorium.

Leakey, who was born in Kabete, Kenya, in 1903,
believes that man originated 4n Africa rather than Asia.
In 1929 he discovered the living site of hand-ax man, a
nomadic creature who lived 200,000 years ago in Kari-
andusi, Kenya, according to a spokesman at the L.S.B.
Leakey Foundation.

Lesikey studied anthropology and archaeology at Cam-
bridge University £md wrote his Ph.D. thesis on Kenya
in the Stone Age.

Leakey and his wife Mary discovered Proconsul afri-

canus, a common ancestor of apes and man, on the island
of Rusinga in Lake Victoria In 1948. This creature lived/
25-40 miUion years ago. ./

In 1969 Mrs. Leakey discovered the upper teeth anil

palate of Zinjanthropus in Olduvai Gorge. Zinjanthropus,
or East Africa Man, had a brain half the size of man's
and walked upright, the spokesman said.

These and other findings have led to Leakey's contro-
versial conclusion that man developed through competitive
evolution rather than through a more ordered process
with species developing when the previous species died out.

<•!

Prof. Stephen Kayser
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Put your good vibes on paper. Visit the Arf

Department for painting, drawing, or graphics

supplies. (Now located on 'A' Level of the

Ackerman Union next to the Record Department.)

Students' Store
ackerman union

/

lusher
Blushers and oily skin don't mix, right?

Wrong. Here's the first one with a special

ingredient that blots up oil as it blushes on

color. It's oil free! Medicated. In S shades

oil can't spoil, because no oil will break

through. That's a promise. From Revlon.

Natural Wonder 'Blotting Blusher^

Available at:

» Students' Store
actonnan inon
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"Notice the compassionate face of this late
antique head of Zeus. He looks as though he
would understandingly let you in this class,

. even though it is over-enrolled."
~^That is how Prof. Stepherf^S. Kayser, who

"

is constantly faced with an overflow in his
three-quarter course. Integrated Arts lA, IB
and IC, described a work of art.
"I change the course each time I teach it in

order to improve the dialog between the class
and myself by making it constantly clearer and
more direct," Kayser explains.

Kayser, who also teaches survey courses in
art history, including a seminar on the histori-
ography of art for graduate students this quar-
ter, never uses lecture notes because he wants

•" to feel the immediate response of the class.
"Teaching a class, even of this size (over

400), should never become a one-way feeding
of information," he said.

"So I try to adjust my presentation to the
atmosphere of the moment. My aim is educa-
tion, not training."

The primary interest of the professoi^ is "to '_

give everyone something to really understand .

—

a

nd think about, beyond dates and details,"—

K

and "to get across the point I am trying to
make. I feel that 1 am getting the grade." He
wants to give the student something for his
future life.

Kayser has a remarkable background. At
the age of 21 he received his Ph.D. in philoso-
phy at the University of Heidelberg. His minor
subjects included the history of art and music,
and he worked in the capacity of an art, music
and theater critic, as well as a lecturer at the
Municipal Art Museum of Mannheim and the
local Conservatory of Music.

•:x¥:::::>X::::::;::::::::::::X:::::¥:%%^

''Prof Kayser,
I did not get a chance
-to express my gratitude^
about this quarter's
class . . . It iS' quite
nice to find a class
where you are able to
really enjoy a subject
. . . Thank you again!*'

He was active in similar capacities in Berlin
and moved to Brno, Czechoslovakia, in 1935,
where he was an art history professor at Masa-
ryk University. In 1938 Kayser cairji? to the
United States, where he did research at Colum-
bia University and prepared his first publica-
tion in English on the painter Matthias Grune-
wald. ("Review of Religion," Columbia
University Press, 1940.)

He was then supported by the Emergency
Committee in Aidof Digplar^^H F^r^ign^h^lan,

*^Prof Kayser, •

Your lectures are a
sheer delight You nev-
er fail as a lecturer— if

anyone does, it is the
students. I can't ima-
gine anyone listening to

you who does not gain
a new appreciation of
the arts.

"

which obtained a position for him at UC Ber-
keley as an instructor of upper division courses
in art connoisseurship.

From 1945 through 1947 he taught art his-
tory at San Jose State College, and then became
the director of the Jewish Museum, which he

stalled in New York City.

He also headed the Museum Council of the
City of New York, a post to which he was
elected for one term.

Since 1966 he has taught classes in the field

of Integrated Arts, which include the visual arts,

music, the dance and the theater^ a project in-

auguarted by professor emeritus Karl With of
the art department.

It is important to an instructor to know
whether or not he is reaching his students. For
Kayser, who teaches on a year-to-year basis
because of University regulations regarding re-

tirement, it becomes a decisive factor. When
asked how long he might continue to conduct
his courses, he answered, "I don't know just
how long I will be permitted to teach, but I

-jwould stop teaching tomorrpw, it I did not feel

young enough with my students any more."
Some educators might have to turn to test

scores to determine the amount of success with
their students. Kayser need not look further
than his mailbox for that proof.

'(Paid Adverttocment)'

DON'T MISS:

F/LMS

ADOLFAS MEKA5'

FILMS FILMS

HALLiLyJAH
SATIRICAL HILARIOUS

^ Three Fablej' gf Love
/

FROM FRANCE

Directed by Rene Clair, and others

• DICKSON ART CENTER

7:00 p.m. Saturday, November 1

$1.25 General Admisson

Tickets Available at the Door or

NOW at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office \

ASUCLA Film Commission
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Bars employing Communists

*^3<kUC rescinds 1950 re^lution
.m-J-

1-+

It'

By Jon Kler ^^ —-r-

DB Staff Writer

The Academic Senates of all nine UC cam-
puses have agreed to rescind the 1950 Senate
resolution barring the employment ofCommun-
ist Party members, but they are still discussing
the wording of a memorial to the Regents.

The memorial, the strongest suggestion of
action which the Academic Council can make
to the Regents, has already been proposed, but
was sent to the divisions for discussion on the
wording of the document The council, com-
posed of representatives of each Academic Sen-
ate division, will meet Monday morning at UC
Riverside.

In the past two weeks, all Senate divisions
have met in emergency sessions, and all have,
reaffirmed their repudiation of the 1 950 reso-
lution. The Berkeley, Santa Barbara and San
Francisco campuses have edl passed resolutions
stating, in part, tiiat no political test shall
be used as a basis for employment on their

move to have students made full members of
their ^^ademic Senate with both speaking and
voting privileges. A ratio of one student to
every four faculty members would bring the
proposed student membership to 80.

Irvlnfe Senate chairman Bernard Gelbaum
said, '*! suspect that the action will be con-
tested .by the Academic Assembly (Council),"
since it is the council's responsibility to deter-
mine th$ qualifications of senate members.

In Si^ita Cruz, San Diego and Riverqide
there is student representation, but none have
the privilege of voting.

Four stqdents are non-voting members of
the Riversiae division of the Academic Senate
as two repr(i«Qntative8 of the Legislative Coun-
cil (undergraduate) and the Graduate Council.
The four have the privilege of the floor,

In San Diego, students have been made
non-voting menjtbers of standing committees,
and there are fo^ students who serve as non-
voting representatives in the Academic Senate.

Vice chancellor questions

whether office procedures

provide best services ^^7—
n.. Bi^L, ITBy Rick Kwan

DB Staff Reporter

Observing her office for about a year made Vice Chancellor
Rosemary Park "uneasy." There were questions in her mind
as to whether or not the office was meeting the needs of students
and faculty. The jresuh is the present "reconceptualization" pro-
ject involving her office. "I'm unhappy with the existing sihia-
tions," Miss Park said.

The responsibilities of her office include areas such as ad-
missions, shident services, Uaison to ASUCLA, and the admin-
istration of the Council on Educational Development (CED).
She carries out these responsibilities along with deans, officers,
directors and managers serving under her.

In the dfe facto structure, these individuals havecharge of

se=

campuses.
According to James Walters, chairman of

the Santa Barbara division, "Appointments,
advancements and dismissals will be based on
the subject's qualffications, not on his assoc-
iates."

At Davis the Senate met on Oct 16. They
passed resolutions supporting the Academic
Council, condemning the "unwise and uncon-
stitutional" actions of the Regents and set up
a defense fund for Angela Davis.

In other business, all divisions of the Sen-
ate are occupied to varying d^rees with the
discussion of student voting in either the Senates
themselves or on the senate commitiees.

Irvine'4 Senate expects contention of their

Astronaut to headfunddrive

At Berkeley, the issue of student represen-
tation is presentiy in committee, as it is at the
San Francisco campus. Davis will initiate dis-
cussion on the topic at its meeting on Nov.
17, and Santa Barbara has preliminary ground-
work going on in preparation of discussion.
__ Several of the individual Senate chairmen
were of the oinion that, since the iAcademic .

Senates fill only an advisory position to the
Regents, whether or not students have the
privilege of the vote is immaterial.

According to San Francisco's Senate chair-
man Dr. Robert Featherstone, "Stuaem voung
iin't the issue to me. The whole thing is ad-
visory . . . and the differences of opinion are
reported."

NASA astronaut Walter Cun-
ningham, a UCLA alumnus and
member ofthe first manned space
mission in the Apollo moon pro-
gram, was named this week as
national chairman of UCLA's
1969-70 Annual Fund cam-
paign.

The campaign, designated
"Annual Fund I" to mark the
first alumni fund solicitation of
the campus' second half-century,
is being launched this month
with the aim of increasing pri-

vate support of the University
among more than 80,000 alum-
ni and friends.

Cunningham, who attended
Venice High School and consi-
ders Santa Monicfi his home
town, received both^his Bache-
lor of Arts and Master of Arts
degrees in physics from UCLA.
He is currently working at Hous-
ton 's Maimed Spacecraft C^ter
while completing requirements
for his Ph.D. in physics here.

The 37-year-old astronaut,
married and the father of two
children, joined NASA in 1963
as one of its third group of
astronauts. Cunningham has

been awarded the NASA Ex-
ceptional Service Medal and
Navy Astronaut Wings, and was
co-recipient of the AlAA 1969
Astronautics Award.

As an alumnus, Cunningham
stresses the increased need for
private support. Annual Fund
I will provide vital gift sources
for research equipment, special

educational programs, library

acquisitions, scholarships and
other educational innovations
and improvements not provided
through California state fund-
ing

Sale Sale Sale Sale Sale Sale Sale Sale Sale Sale Sale Sale

Top* ha% turn'ad th« music and stereo equipment industry upside down. Tope equipment and
cartridges provide America with the fostest growing and most exciting consumer product
introduced in the last ten years, and the Discotape is your most complete discount tope
equipment and music center.

TIN kcts 01 Ik VNl iins II ne weei

1. Panasonic Cassette

Recorder Player

Z Muniz M45 Car

Stereo

3. AM/FM Stereo

Amplifier

4. Craig Deluxe 8 Trad

Car Stereo

5. Car Tope 8 Track

Stereo

$29.95

$29.95

$59.95

$69.95

$49.95

BOB DYLAN

BEATLES

SANTANA

NASHVILLE SKYLINE

ABBEY ROAD
SANTANA

4 TmCK $3.98

8 TMCK $4.98

CASSETTE

2011 Westwood Boulevard Westwood

(Between Santa AAonica & Olympic) 475-4968
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The student group for the reconceptuallzation of Vice
Chancellor Rosemary Park's office will meet today at 3
p.m. in Ackerman Union.

The participants will read through and consider **iii.

tercet papeis" irbcHi wye ubmltted to Ray GoldtOBt,
Miss Park's special assistant

admissions, CED, students, student activities, housing, foreign
students, flnancial aids, women, cultural and recreational af-
fairs, educational career service, placement and career planning,
student health services, counseling service, liaison with athletics,
and liasion with ASUCLA.

Miss Park originally came to UCLA in July, 1967, to be
vice chancellor for educational planning and programs. Soon
after Charles E. Young's appointment as chancellor at the end
of the summer of 1968, she was assigned to her present position
as vice chancellor for student and curricular affairs.

Before coming to UCLA, Miss Park served as president of
two women's schools, Barnard College in New York City, and
Connectlcutt College hi New London, Conn., and as a dean at
Columbia University.

The coordinator for the "reconceptuallzation" project is Ray
Goldstone, Miss Park's special assistant He served as an assis-
tant dean of students here while attending law school. After he
graduated, Miss Park's special assistant. He served as an assis-
position he now holds, beginning September, 1969. He holds a
bachelor's degree in history, a master's degree in Latin American
history and a juris doctorate in law, all from UCLA.

Vk:e Chancellor Park now serves as the administrative head
of CED. The original purpose of CED was to propose experi-
mental courses to the University and find departments to spon-
sor them. Lately, it has acquired the money to establish its own
courses. Miss Park's responsibilities include the hiring and pay-
ing of instructors for CED courses.

She also serves as liaison from the University administra-
tion to ASUCLA, which is a legally separate corporation.

Student Public Action Bureau
seeks undergraduate assistants

Applications are now available In Kerckhoff Hall 304
for research assistant positions on the Student Public Action
Bureau, according to Tom Normlnton, undergraduate stu-
dent body president Course credit for 199 classes may be
obtained through the program.

Any undergraduate may apply for these positions that
will research, document and coordinate efforts on student-
based issues (Le., tuition). Applications are due Nov. 14
In Kerckhoff Hall 304.

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT

November
1st

ABOMINABLE § DETESTABLE
CRIMES AGAINST NATURE

FLASH GORDON—Chapter 6

"CANYON DIARY NO. 1"
By Tay Sloan --

.^

The record of an adventurous
group of people exploring the
frontiers of community living in a
suburb of Berkeley.

"SHOOT THE WORKS"
By Grant Strombeck

Animated exploitation of stag
pictures, with arrogant soldiers
bearing guns: a^satlre on the moti-
vations of the armed forces.

"LORDS OF CREATION"
By Gerald Robinson

A brilliant animated film tracing
the history of the world from
beginning to end.

*'WIPEOUT"
By Paul Golding

'THE EGQTIMER"
By Neal White

A nightmare possible only In a
society which puts a trainload of
guilt on "unnatural" behavior.

"MUDDLED IN MUD"
Starring The Keystone Cops

"END OF
A REVOLUTION?"

By Brian Moser
The Che Guevera controversy.
Includes incredible footage of
Guevera's body being handled and
displayed by Bolivian authorities.

Discussions with Regis Debray
through the window in his cell.

Will blow yotfr mind and then some.

"SHOCK TROOP"
By U.S. Military Service

The dangers of thoughtless actions.

Q«t Alo«Hi HoNM Cinilv Cindy, Qmt Along Horn* I

Admutton: $2.00 plvu 2Sc for membership

CINEMA
W»'stern fi« S.»nt«-| Monica

467 5787

l)B photo by Jerry Morrln

HE'S THE ONE- Student Body President Tom Norminton, who sits on
the Advisory Committee of f/ie Academk Senate wHtwut a vote, is itie

one person students can approoctt iftltey want to be recognized on f/»e

floor of t tie Senate during debate. Norminton must first be recognized

by the chair before he can call on another student to speak.

BOX OFFICE
NOW OPEN!

Hie Rfosical that fills the woild with love.

Peter Toole • Petula Clark

"Goodbye, Mr. Chips" s)
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v....i;,rriii»: Sir Michael Redgrave
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* -^ THE WEST COAST PREMIERE
ir i v. :;?^ Friday, November 7th at 8:00 P.M.

"^'ii^/XC^^ SPOM80RED BY

%i^^v^M»m The Mellon Picture and TV Relief Fund

(For Ticket Information CatI 933-8231, int. 12)

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE

AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL!
BOX OFFICE OPEN 1000 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

SCHEDULE OF PRICES AND PERFORMANCES
Price Scale: Reserved Seals Only.

MATINEES
AT 2.1)0 P.M.

\
EVENINGS
AT t;30 P.M.

(Except Sun
8 P M

)

SPECIAL
MATS.
AT 240 P.M.

oncM onr.M mc?/
t HALT 10G( LOCif

Wednesday and Sat. $2.50 S3.00 $3.00

Sunday $3.50 $4.00 $4.00

Holidays $3.50 $4.00 $4.00

Sun. thru thurs $3.50 $4.00 $4.00

Fri., Sat.. Holidays &
Pre-Holiday Eves $4.00 $4.50 $4.50

Veteran s Day Nov. 11: Thanksgiving. No ' 27 and 26. Chdslmas

Vacation - Dec 22 through Jan 4; Linco^T's Birthday. Feb 12.

Washington's Birthday. Feb. 23; Easter v,.: tion. March 27

through April 1

NEW YEAR S EVE 8 30 P M
Orch & Bale $4 50 - Orth Logo $5 00 Mczz Logc S5 00

EVENINGS at 8:30 P.M. • SUN. EVENINGS at 8:00 P.M.

MATINEES WED. SAT. SUN. at 2:00 P.M.

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!

Il^«ry«d Sfat Engagement

$tifit Saturday, lumber 8

Ifok

Wll'illlWI »1 . « ' t
•>' i.«

8436 Wilshirp Blvd

I
Beverly Hills

653-0863^BH
TICKETS Also ON SAL[ AT SOUTH[RN CAIIFORNIA MUSIC CO , 637 SOUTH Hill SI AND

Atl MUTUAL TICWT AGENCIES (Phone MA / \:A% Inr your nearest Mutual Ottice locilion'

PIUS WAUICHS MUSIC CITY STOWS. BUffUMS AND HINSHAW STORES PHONE 466 3553

For bitormttion Rt|irdin( Student Ptrfemwncet md Group S«let Please Call MtlDftED GAlANTfR (531333
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Students feel Senate success.!^
(Continued from Page 1)

Wehrle explained, "We finally got a compro-
mise ironed out on this, but there were some
hard feelings about Paige's telling the committee
chairmen the legislation says only one student
on each committee."

Another problem occurred when 200 un-
authorized students entered an Oct. 9 special
town meeting on Angela Davis. Paige refused
to call the meeting to order, saying Senate
bylaws prohibited student observers. No such
bylaw exists, as Paige later acknowledged, ac-

cording to philosophy professor C. Wade
Savage.

A vote was taken on whether to allow stu-
dents to remain. When faculty voted to let them
stay, Paige stepped down from the podium and
gave another faculty member the chair.

There are currently 17 student members on
standing Senate committees including Mike Hill-

man, Academic Freedom; Paul Greening, Budg-
et; Sheila Hayman and Gary Wehrle, Educa-
tiona]IPollc>^PhULeavUt^^

began in April 1969 as a result of a request from
Student Welfare Commission. >

Ui:€i: Kappaport and Althea Miller, Shident Wel-
fare; and Scott McDonald, Undergraduate
Courses.

Student representation on Academic Senate

This first legislation gave student advisors
the right to sit in town meetings and meetings
of the Legislative Assembly, according to min-
utes of an April 7 meeting. i_

Senate Committees were required to seat stu-
dent representatives by an Amendment of Sen ate
bylaws.

Committees not required to seat students are
Legislative Assembly, Committee on Commit-
tees, Elections, Faculty Research Lectureship,
Rules and Jurisdiction and University-Emeriti
Relationships.

According to Wehrle, prospects for student
enfranchisement are "dim" because "some fac-

ulty feel there is a bitter struggle for control of
the University, students versus faculty."

Despite widespread criticism ofstudent-faculty
relations on the Senate, faculty chairmen ofcom-
mittees who were interviewed have expressed uni-

form approval for the job students are doing.
Students also have had praise for several of

the committee chairmen, nntahly FA I.angrinn

of Student Welfare and A.F. Charwatt of Un
dergraduate Courses, whose committee is now
studying elimination of ROTC and re-evaluation
of curriculum of all departments.

Got a newslip?

Call

^^^>^iuc^*;vr-

The seldom told
troll tale

\CE u|X)n a time a troll named
Todd and his wife Be\erl\
li\ed under a couple of

bridges. Todd made his living b\ col-

lecting a toll from those w ho used the

bridges to cross the ri\er. Manx of

the common folk were so poor^ how-
ever, that they could only afford to

pa\- him a few pennies. One da\
BeverK got fed up with his meager
earnings. "Todd, "she said. "Tm fed

up with \our iTjeager earnings. \\ h\

cant \ou collect quarters like normal
trolls do"* Or dimes, or e\en nickels

instead of just pennies 1 mean, com-
mon cents can onh take \ou so far."

So Todd grudginglv collected quar-
ters from the travellers and stored

them in a crock under his bed. But
BeverK , who was a real ogre, con-

tinued to nag him. "Todd,' she
nagged, "why don't you take \ouji

crock down toSecurity Pacific Bank
"•"*

"W hat would the\ want with m\
crock''"" he a.sked. "1 mean take the

morxe); down there, it'll be safe, and
we'll get interest. Ma\be you can
e\en open a joint checking account."

Well, Todd ma\- have been a troll

but he was no dope. So he hied him-
self over to the bank with his crock
of quarters and opened an account.

Soon their standard of living rose.

They refurnished their dwelling in

Earl>- Swamp and began eating more
than just stra\ goats.

Todd, however, began putting on a

little extra weight. Then one morning
he arose to go to the bank and crashed
right through the bridges. But that

>\as to be expected. I or as everxone
knows, if a troll gets a little extra
money, he's bound to get too big for

his bridges.
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Qualification not just accreditation
By Thomas Robischon, assistant professor of education
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Forgotten Americans?

Dear Sir:

Wonders navtr eaasel The powers that be at XLA have seen fit

to pemlt • Coor.i^lst to teach. It seems that the Idiocy of Berkeley

has moved southward. America la truly wonderful. It's the only coun-

try In the world that pemlts anarchy to take precedence over the

law-abiding citizenry. The noat pathetic aapect of all thla la ttw

egreeoent and verification of this by the students. According to the

newspapers, A. Davis, was applauded by those in attendence. If the

studei^ta agree with acun like her this eolintry is really go^ng to

the dogs.

Dp to this point, I had thought that Merlca's Suprene Idiot,

Barl Warren, and his Black Kan's Kn Klux Klan, were the only people

interested in furthering the car: ers Of anarchists, murderers, dope

pusherf, pornographers, end the like. It scess I was wrong. Crlrl-

nallty-la the new lew. The only difference between Berkeley and

XLA Is a few hundred oiles.

Its o.k., I suppose, for every dog to have his day. The bitch

has had hers. She's been frothing at the mouth for too long a period

of tine. The nan that runs that campus must really be the world 'a

most gutless polltlclnn. "n the recorded history of freedon fighters

the antonym of the word politician is pattlot.

She has preved that she Is a rabid Russian Connunlst. The

Csechs and Hungarians can tell you all about her. They know the

breed very well.

After Just a few more lectures, she vd.ll qualify for Barl

Warren's old Job. She belongs right beside America's other famous

CoKBiiunist- trained anarchist, Martin King Jr., six feet under ground.

'le fulfilled that famous Biblical prophecy Those who live

by the sword shall perish by the svord.

It stands to reason that she knows all about those Connunlst -

Russlani games. Someone should do her a favor and i^lve her a

Russlani Roulette Kit. 'f the student body at XLA had any guts, they

would. ^Unfortunately, they don't. That's vhy the country is going to

the dogs.

Benedict ?, Bayruns

•ujl .Uer, C*?.i^foi>i%le ^ii6f>''

t-i

I
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* Professor Wilson's argument against giving
students a vote in the Academic Senate, seem8_
to me, comes down to either the non sequitur
"we shouldn't do it because we don't do it,"
or the question-begging "we shouldn't do it

because we can't do it." Both are part of the
conviction among faculty members that Ve
should never be caught trying something for
the first time.

But let's try to meet Professor Wilson on
his own ground (and stop making clever points).
Bulking large in his argument that we don't
can't and shouldn't give students the vote is
his claim that shidents (by definition) are not
"fledged professionals," whereas professors are,
and by virtue of that only professors possess
the professional competence to have the vote.
We must ask Professor Wilson what the nature
of that professional competence is, and what
legitimates it.

Needs doctoral degree

It is well-known thatnoteveryonewhoteaches'
at UCLA has a vote in the Senate. A major

turity, gives Professor Wilson (and the rest

__pr^UB) nothlng^thdt students do not already
have.

The point is that these do not necessarily
give professors something students do not have,
nor do they qualify professors to such a d^^ee
that we can use the argument Professor Wilson
uses to justify keeping the vote away from
students. There are professors with PhDs, Senate
membership and all, who are not qualified
to teach. Some of them would prefer not to
teach, but h^ve to. Some of them think they
are good teachers, and are not.

Some don't give a damn '^

Some just don't give a dama What we
must see in the student demand for a Senate
vote is the implicit criticism of claims like Pro-
fessor Wilson's (by no means new) that by
virtue of our being professors we are qualified
to vote.

Student* are questioning our qualificatioiM,
not those Guild and career areas that are label-

reason has been the absence o^ a doctoral
led ^*

professional.'> but in die yea uf their

degree. I suspect that this is a large part of
what Professor Wilson has in mind when he
speaks of being "fledged" in the profession.

So let's look at Professor Wilson's PhD,
and the PhDs of aU the rest of us who are
"fledged" in our profession. It is a public
secret that earning and possesshig the PhD
does not qualify us, or make us competent
in the occupation most of us take up-teaching.
The Ph.D. may be a necessary condition for
getting a teaching job, but it is neither a
necessary nor a sufficient condition for doing
that job. (I am prepared to argue that getting
a PhD can make a person worse at doing
that job.)

^

If Professor Wilson's PhD is like mine^and
like those I see being granted at UCLA—it

qualifies him to do research in his field (and
consulting for the government.) It does not
qualify him to teach, and it has little or nothing
to do with the function of education. ( It may
have at one time when there was philosophy
in the degree. But that's another story.)

Whatever competence Professor Wilson has
as a teacher has come to him by virtue of
something dse. Not only does the PhD not
qualify him (or me, or anyone else) for being
a teacher, neither does being a professor at
UCLA, nor being a member of the Academic
Senate.

Wualification and accreditation

Professor Wilson perhaps confuses wualifi-
cation with accreditation (they are regularly
confused in higher education, especially among
elitist Guild members). Professor Wilson's PhD
(and all it took to get that degree) may have
accredited him to become a UCLA professor,
with all the powers and perquisites pertaining
thereto, but it did not qualify him to be a
teacher. Alas! ;

This is not to say that having a PhD, plus
the experience of teaching, plus age and ma-

own education. They are not saying we have
nothing to give them.

But they are questioning whether our ex-

alted notion of our own qualification is jus-
tified. It may be chastening for Professor Wil-
son and the rest d us to remember that the
concept of learning does not imply a teacher,
least of all a professor.

And it may be that in the learning pro-
cess, the teacher is among the lesser impor-
tant factors, and PhD-holding professor least
important of all.

Little time with education
/

Perhaps we would all be helped if we more
often attended to the difference between accredit-
ation and education. Much of what the Senate
spends its time on has to do with accredit-
ation, little with education. Over accreditation
the Guild Masters must, of course, hold supreme
and undiluted (some would add undisputed)
power.

This says nothing about who should hold
power (if power is indeed relevant) In educa-
tion. When Professor Wilson contemplates the
horrors of students voting on matters before
the Senate, I suspect he has accreditation mat-
ters foremost in mind. (It is unknown, how-
ever, whether Professor Wilson would even ack-
knowledge a distinction between education and
accreditation. Many of my colleagues do not.)

If then we could distinguish those matters
before the Senate that are the Guild concerns
with accreditation from those matters having
to do with the education of our students, we
might then grant students the vote in the latter
and meet privately to wrangle over the former
(matters that, I daresay, are far more im-
portant to us who are professionally "fledged"
because they are closer to our career interests.

)

Students would find that they would have
to attend far fewer Senate meetings,and in the
process we all might discover who the quali-
fied persons are in education.

Russian Jews are in revolt

By Zev Yaroslavsky

In the past, doubts have been raised against
the Soviet Jewry cause on two counts: 1) That
the Russian Jew is not lifting a finger to better

himself, and 2) Why should people outside the

Soviet Union intercede on the behalf of a people
who don't seek to intercede on their own be-

half? Bearing in mind that protest by Soviet

citizens against the government oppression of

Jews was hardly feasible, and the consequences
of such protest unbearably painful, this criticism

should have been cast aside without hesitation.

But for those who still cling to this antiquated

logic, new developments will ease their minds;
i.e., the remarkable rise in public protest on
the part of the Soviet Jew himself.

Defiant nationalism

The fear and concern that dominated his
thought prior to the war came to be released
in a defiant nationalism, a release which had
been inhibited for hundreds of years, and in-

tensified under the rule of Stalin, Khrushchev,
and Brezhnev. Three examples will clearly illus^

trate the change.
On the holiday of Simchat Torah, which this

year fell on October 4, five thousand Jewish
students defiantly danced in the streets of Lenin-
grad adjacent to the synagogue. Little did the
police know that three Americans, myself in-
cluded, would witness a riot intentionally per-
petrated upon the students by the police.

At 11:00 p.m., eight uniformed policemen
and seven plainclothesmen, all bearing arms,
attacked three Jewish students in the crowd.
The students didn't take the attack sitting down;
they reacted in a way they could have never
reacted before; they fought back. Three years
ago they would not have fought back; three

years ago they would not have defiantly danced
in the streets of Leningrad. '

Anti-Semitism is way of life

Defiance of the Soviet anli-Zionist/anti^
Semitic policy has become a way of life for
increasing numbers of Soviet Jews in recent
months with students attempting to flee across
the borders, singing Israeli songs in public
places, wearing lapel pins in the form of Is-

raeli flags, and in^general, contesting and defy-
ing the Soviets on every issue pertaining to
Judaism. The Russian Jew is becoming a serious
factor with which the Soviets must contend.
He is becoming nationalistic, and accordingly
more eager to perpetrate his culture at every
given opportunity.

It is a struggle, a resistance in which the
Russian Jew increasingly finds himself. He is

growing eager to at least see, if not ttve in,

his ancestors' homeland. More and more, he
listens attentively to all news dealing with Israel.

He knows that Israel's struggle is a Jewish
struggle, thus, his own struggle; he wishes that
he, too, could directly take part in that struggle.
In public and in his conscience, the Russian Jew
is changing. Whereas before he was publicly
ashamed to be a Jew, and in conscience pitying
himself for being one, now he is becoming
proud to be a Jew and privately hoping that
soon he will be able to indulge in his culture
in a new homeland.

Thus, it is no longer a question of inter-
ceding "on l>ehair' of the Soviet Jew; it is now
a question of uniting with him in the world-
wide struggle against oppression; oppression
of the black, oppression of the brown, the
yellow, the red and oppression of the Jew.

\
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,( Editor's Note: Prince is a graduate student in Engineering.)

I returned to UCLA School of Engineering and
Applied Science after working for over thirty years
as an engineer with top notch engineering com-
panies in Britain, Canada and the USA, Following
an accident that disabled me from my normal
engineering occupation 1 returned to complete the
MS and Ph.D in Engineering in order to qualify
for a lighter teaching type of position.

Being in my fifties and returning to college after
many years 1 believe that I am in a unique posi-
tion to really tell it like it is with regards their
comparison of those decadent fathers of UCLA
students and their "whiz-kid" sons of today.

First let me make it plain that I am not against
ideeds nor change. Like many pldtimers I ap-
plauded todays students when they backed Mc-
Carthy and forced the government to take a closer-
look at a stupid war that delighted only commun-
tstg wishing that the—USA would go "broke."

By William Jennings Prince
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I voted for McCarthy (surprised??) but as a
student and research engineering worker at UCLA
this past few years I am disgusted at the "phoni-
ness" of certain professors and some students who
would, it appears, allow UCLA to "go down the
drain" to satisfy their little egos for TV appear-
ances etc.

Desalinization process

First, Mr. Editor, I charge your dept. with pub-
lishing pure hogwash when you print edmost each
semester that the UCLA Engineering student "X"
or Professor "Y" has made a sensational design
"breakthrough" on the Reverse Osmosis desalina-
tion process that UCLA students in 1950 did act-
ually develop from the laboratory curiosity pheno-
mena into the lab test phase.

Since 1 was working on research in that very
area for the state of California through UCLA,
I was astonished each time I read your "glow-
ing" and inaccurate articles. Each shident "X"
and each Professor "Y" denied having made the
claims that you published!! So please—let us tell

it like it really is—if you are such "noble creatures"
that modern youth claims to be!!!!

The facts are that this reverse osmosis desallii^

ation system is having its problems as are ALL
desalination systems in achieving ECONOMICAL
commercial potential application.

No sane commercial company would go into
large scale commercial application unless of course
Uncle Sam GIVES them all the money. If engin-
eering students or professors gave you misleading
data then my advice goes to them. Tell it like it

really is.

Secondly, let us take a good look at some of
these "noble" professors who are clamoring to join
the national "bandwagon" and pose in front of
national TV to "knock" an Uncle Sam who is

a little "punchdrunk" from all of the Monday morn-
ing quarterback criticism, and bewildered about
his comparatively new world role as # 1.

Professors not so noble

During the past few years I have been leveling
complaints at some of these professors who take
"academic license" to forget all about their duties

and responsibilites to students!!

While students attending today will be afraid
to confront some of these professors about the FACT
that some of them can never be found to gfive badly
needed advice, the vast majority will know I am
telling it like it really is when I state that the Uni-
versity "Professor Establishment" makes it clear
to most students (through "strongarm" Secretaries

guarding their "ivory towers") that students take
SECOND place to the professors research efforts

and book and paper writing efforts that might
make them famous, but preferably make them rich.

After one arrogant, uncouth and idiot professor
let me down four times in a row, I told l^m X did
not need him for an advisor.

He was slightly surprised to find out I reported
and documented his behavior with graduate students
whom he also treated with contempt, and who have

now left UCLA safely out of his reach, and will-
ing to testify if necessary.

Advisor in England

In my first year 1 had one advisor who spent
most of his time in England doing something or
other but certainly not counseling any students
here.

Another one confessed that he did not have any
real idea about the UCLA svstem so he asked
MY ADVICE!!

The third was the really arrogant one because
he was not only a full professor if you please but
he was "tenured" which he seemed to think placed
him above decent behavior and courtesy to any
mere student.

This individued also let me down for my first

interview witlv him regarding completing my PhD
in his area.

When I did get the honour ofbeing in his "noble""
presence his nVl»rhparing mann«>r anH ^r>nnpl^fy

?5%W:::::W:::::::::W:::::%¥SS¥:W:%¥^^
• (Paid Advcrttocaiaitf

lack of real interest in my goals made me place
him with the old arrogant prof whom 1 dismissed
as my advisor.

1 would just as soon quit UCLA as work with
such an individual. The tragic part is that a few
doors away sit several UCLA quiet decent types
of professors who have been at UCLA for 20 years
and NEVER made a TV debut.

Thses profs make themselves available for stu-
dents almost any timewhich bewilders some students
used to being shunted away from profs offices by
Secretary "battleaxes".

While some of these professors bleat about the
Regents bullying then 1 can certainly testify that they
do not tolerate any discipline from their own fac-

ulty heads.

I have for example been complaining for three
years at UCLA about professors' lack of ethics
and complete neglect of their most important duties,

ie to teach students!! The only effective results when
I have gone to the Engineering Dean's (rffice with
documented and respectful complaints is that I

WAS THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATED but I

doubt if a word was said to professors who violated
all good business ethics or any sort of ethics.

They might have become all disturbed and been
unable to go on their world wide jaunts every
year, with papers largely contributed by student
"lackeys!" also.

Aimless theses

I should not be believed on the basis of this

letter—just go to our Engineering Library and read-
it is a direct reflection on "noble" professors who
sign these worthless documents since most UCLA
students (in Engineering at least) work their heads
off trying to write good theses etc.,however, they
receive very little help from professors who either

do not know what Industry wants or who £u-e too
busy trying to publish books themselves.

Read the yearly reviews that students give Engin-
eering professors and weep! They give ihany"C"
"D" and "F" grades and they are completely ac-
curate in my opinion after a long career in engin-
eering design! _^

However, the "phony" part here is that only
Professors who do not appear to be in with the
"Inner Professor Establishment Elite" are reviewed
in these Student Yearly reviews, and the Elites

in Engineering (some of whom I have told they
do not know what they are teaching and regis-

tered formal complaints against) somehow are not
subjected to this yearly student review book? Ac-
ademic freedom? For whom?

Attend Engineering classes

Attend six classes in Engineering when they,

start classes (any term my friend) and see how dis-

organized some of these classes are, especially the

ones given by professors advising the Government
how to handle foreign diplomacy etc.,! I can truth-

fully and accurately report that Los Angeles City

College teachers of science and engineeringdo about

I
a 500 per cent better job than most college profs,
based upon direct experience with both!

Students who have read thus far can now stop
laughing because we now take a crack at you mod-
ern "whizkind" who know all of the answers even
before you gain any real experience.

First you seem to think that your generation is

unique as regards its idealism and your condemn-
ing of your decadent parents!

Second if your decadent parents had not stopped
dictators like Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin, very few
of you would have been alive today because you
would never have been born from your father's
who would have been "slave labor!!!'.

Let's take idealism. In 1935 I saw British stu-
dents at Oxford and Cambridge also influence a
whole nation with pacifism when they listened to
an American idetdist named Dr. Buchman(I think)

— and his ideals for a world Moral Re-armament.
This American was a true idealist and pacifist

but unfortunately as he was trying to organize liis

wonderful ideals, Nazis and Communists werebusy
training MILLIONS of people with guns, poison
gas, you name it brother.

Britain not pacifist

Result was Britain did become pacifist in the
30'8 and even bullied France into not stopping
Hitlers march into the Ruhr in 1936 when he could
have been stopped cold with about 40 thousand
troops.

Result again! Thirty odd MILLION people were
gassed poisoned or killed in other interesting ways
before this jerk Hitler was stopped.
MORAL . . . don't induce your Government to

"back off from a small war" as British students
probably did, and see your country "back into
a tirty odd million DEAD war. Right?

Some of you "teUing it like it is NOT!!^' want
our government to pull out of Vietnam right away,
which makes me wonder about your idealism and
tears for these poor Vietnam peasants?

You surely must know, because 1 don't think
you are unitelligent, that if the USA makes what
the whole world will regard as a "chicken pull-out"
there will probably be millions ofthose poor Vietnam
peasants murdered by revengeful North Vietnamese
and stupid South Vietnamese "dummies."

Show some of that penetration that you showeo
in you McCarthy movement. Let us get out of Viet-

nam but in a wiser and smarter manner than we
got into Vietnam!

As reg£u-ds Miss Davis my solution to this pro-
blem would be that if Miss Davis can find ONE
LONELY Professor in Russia, China, or Cuba
who is allowed to Indoctrinate their students to our
way of democracy or politics—then let her keep her
job

I for one have nothing to be ashamed ot as
regards my support of treating all colors fairly

(my religion which is sneered at in Russia tells

me quite concretely you see that I either treat all

of God's children alike or I get out) and I am not
ah: aid to state that the attacks by some colored on
UCLA is in pretty poor taste. UCLA has probably
done MORE for the fair treatment of colored people'
than any other white University in the World!

California also guilty

California also has done a little more than say
Alabama and Mississippi, right??

Get educated and professionalized my colored
friends and the world culture will come to you.
You see CULTURE foUows MONEY not vice

versa! I understand opportunities to become medi-
cal doctors are going begging? Professor Kalish's
stupid precipitation of UCLA into another "war
of attrition" was brilliant to say the^least!!! ..^n. to
his guns. But oh no when those 'Regents dared to
say things they have every right to say he moves
Miss Davis schedule up from next year to this year!!

Now all I want to know is what happened to my
documented complaints against these "noble" pro-
fessors over the past two years?? They want more
academic freedom! Right? But for whom?
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Joe Cocker, Andre Wafts, or Roscoelee Brown

YOU DECIDE!
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WOULD YOU LIKE

to HELP IMPROVE
EDUCATION AT UCLA?
THE MOST VITAL WAY that education at UCLA can be
improved is by innproving the quality of teaching. The
Individual classes and professors contribute greatly

to the nature of the educational experience at UCLA
and must be the focus for innovation and improvement.

WHAT CAN STUDENTS DO? The Lecture Task Force
Is an attempt by students to change and Improve the

quality of teaching in this university. LTF members
work on a one-to-one basis with professors to Inform
them of creative and innovative teaching techniques.

Coalition hit
Editor:

STUDENT EIHJCATIONAL WOULD YQU LIKE TO HR P? Th is i s nn nppnrt.mity to
POUCY COMMISSION have a real Impact on the vs^ay classes are taught

and what occurs as part of a UCLA education. It is

also a chance for you to evaluate and become aware
of your own educational experiences and Ideals. »

FOR MORE INFORMATION obouttheLectureTaskForce,
stop by the Commission office, 408c Kerckhoff Hall,

and ask for Marlonna Stopel.

i

''^ THIS FHJI IF YOU DONT^
AIMITNER ALL YEAR! BISLUAIITr'

*---McCatfs Magazine
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DIRK B06AR0E PHYLLIS CALVERl JEAN PIERRE CASSEL JOHN CLEMENTS JOHN GIEL6UD JACK HMINS KENNETH MORE

ILAURENCE OLIVIER MICHAEL REDGRAVE VANESSA REDGRAVE RALPH RCHAROSON MAGGIE SMITH SUSANNAH YORK JOHN MILLS
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT STARTS

WEDNESDAY-NOVEMBER 5
SUN. thru FRI. 12:30 • 3:00 • 5:30 • 8:00 • 10:30 P.M.

SATURDAY 1:00 • 3:45 • 6:30 • 9:15 • 12:00 Midnight

ItU time that the Coalition
was unmasked for what they are,

a group of power seekers who use
radical dogma to subvert other

political organizations in order
to establish themselves as the

only political movement on this

campus.

The immediate example that

comes to mind is last Wednes-
day's UCLA Vietnam Morator-
ium Committee meeting.

On that day the Coalition

rounded-up its forces and stack-

ed the meeting. They then pro-
deeded to call the committee's
authority into question and
through block voting attempt-

ed to place themselves in power.

Their contention was that the

committee's politics were too mo-pol

thei

ties and an end of U.S. imper-
ialism, it believes that only by
stressing this one demand can
there be demonstrations so mas-
sive that they will effectively pres-

sure Nixon into immediately
withdrawing all U.S. troops.

Judging from the Coalition's
endless tirades of noise, it seems
that they are more interested in

listening to their rhetoric than
efifectively changing society.

An organization that is truly
interested in changing society
would take part In those move-
ments that are working for at

least one of their changes, ra-

ther than attempting to subvert
or take control of those
movements.

These repressive tactics ofsub-
version ofmovements that do not

derate, in otner words not con-
forming to their politics.

Informed radiccds would know
that Moratorium Committees a-

cross the nation have only one
purpose, immediate and total

withdrawal of U.S. troops from
Vietnam, and although the com-
mittee probably supports the de-

mands of self-determination for

the black and brown communi-

totolly agree with the Coalition
creates serious doubts concern-
ing the Coalition's sincerity.

Because of these doubts, con-
cerned radicals should forsake
the Coalition and form a new
radical movement that is inter-

ested in people not power over
people.

Maria Stevens

Jr. Sociology

Jewish RadicalCommunity

Jew solidarity—
•: BenZhn

(Editor's Note: The groups deals only with the American Jew
and his relation to this nation.)

Being a good radical "is" being a good Jew. It is in the
tradition of our people, starting with the prophets, going through-
out history to Paul Jacobs, Herbert Marcuse, Jerry Rubin, Mark
Rudd, Saul Alinsky and Daniel Cohn-Bendit The sad part about
it is that today's radicals just happen to be Jews.

They are not self-consciously aware Jews who see that they
are really a product of a proud tradition of radical Jews. They
are alienated.

Yes, we are alienated, but the sad fact is most certainly
not alienation from institutions as is frequently decried, but
alienation from self, the all too familiar self-hatred.

Most Jewish students are either indifferent to or totally reject
reject the present Jewish institutional and religious establish-
ment as fairly irrdevant and lifeless.

I fully agree with this diagnosis, but the Jewish student in
this rejection has also rejected himself and his culhire. This is

seen at U.C.L.A. where from among some 8,000 Jews on cam-
pus, only 2,000 or 26 per cent will even admit to their regis-
tration packet that they are Jewish; 75 per cent reject themselves
so, that they will not scratch an IBM card for some mindless
computer to purvey.

Of the 25 per cent how many are proud, self-conscious and
concerned about their heritage and how they relate to it? It

would depress me to even hazard a g^ess.
Why is this so? Why are so many alienated and disaffected?

Why are Jewish radicals usually radicals first and Jews second,
third, fourth or last. Much of the reason lies with what they see
in American Society in general and the Jewish community in
particular.

It has never been easy to be a Jew, to express our special
heritage in a land in which we are marginal men. This has
been true especially since the Diaspora. The only way we have
remained existant is by being the people of the Book and by
constantiy defining ourselves. We have not been educated and
made aware hi a contemporary relevant way of what we are
and how we now shall define ourselves. Our irrelevant institu-
tions are doubly so because they have ngt functioned in what
is thdr prime raison d'etre—to educate.

It is also because our elders have given up their distinctive-
ness—they have lost their children because they have in fact
lost themselves.
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FREE

Tommy Nobls-
All Pro Atlanta Falcons

33 M FREE

te—Super Pro
Back Baltimore Colts

Deacon Jones- All Pro
Defensive End LA. Rams

Denny McLain-
MVP, t968-Detrolt Tlflera

These Super Pros Take
BODY WEIGHT BUILDERS TO PACK ON POUND AFTER

UWD AND PROTEIN FOR MUSCLE AND EXTRA POWER
To introduce you to the benefits of botli, Mr. Power House of Champions is giving away.

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF DEUCIOUS MR. POWER BODY WEIGHT BUILDER

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF DELICIOUS MR. POWER SPECIAL HIGH PROTEIN

Super pros know the secret of success. They know
that Mr. Power Body Weight Builder can pack on
pound after pourxJ of Impressive new bulk. They
•mow that Ur. Power Special High Protein and the
Mr. Power Program can give almost anybody the
rock-hard muscles and driving animal power needed
to win! Body Weight Builder and Protein . . . that's
the $tutf tttat champions are made of.

To get your FREE trial supply of Mr. Power Etody
Weight Builder and also Mr. Power Special High
Protein, come in to:

DISCOUNT VITAMINS
& HEALTH FOODSGsW

1337 SANTA MONICA MALL • 4SI-2I0*

Out ofignorance-

Ray Curry plays

UCL/CStanford

,L

BuMy Epstein

For several years now, ki<te from grammar school to

the major universities of our lands hove been complain-

ing about the type of education they've been getting.

The kids in Sacramento city schools have special cause
for alarm this week.

It seems that the Superintendefit pf tli^^'.Sacramenfb'

school system is suffering from halfOcinations. . .not only

this, but ignorance in the ways of law pnd order.

He proved that lost Saturday in Palo Alto, when he

masqueraded as the head linesman for ihe UCLA-Stan-

ford gome, a week too soon for Halloween. . , ,

It would be unfair to say that Raymond Curry- deliber-

ately made bod calls. If he were trying to throw the aame
tm.t ! ' *—*— —^- >*

one way or the other, he certainly didn't do it the right

way. Paul Newman found out what happens when he

bucked the gamblers in "The Hustler." ^
Curry's colls were so conspicuousty wrong that even

the Stanford players were upset. They were unable -to

believe that fate had finally come to their side.
~~~

On one ploy, for example, Curry called UCLA's Danny
Graham for pass interference. Graham's interference was
obviously defined in this case as interfering with Stan-

ford quarterback Jim Plunkett's game plan. What happened
was this: (as shown very clearly in the gome films)

Graham was guarding the Stanford receiver on a first-

down-ten ploy from the Stanford 20. It was the first play

after Zenon Andrusyshyn missed a field goal that would
hove put UCLA ahead 23-20 in the final quarter.

On that play, the Stanford end ran a down-and-out
pattern and Grahcfm was slightly beat on the play.

, But a big rush on Plunkett forced him to throw the ball

errantly, behind both men. Graham reacted quickly, turned
to his right and made a diving Interception. At no time did

Graham come within a yard of his man.
Ray Curry apparently felt that justice had to be served

and since Graham intercepted the pass even after the

Stanford receiver broke open on the play, Curry felt

obligated to do something.

\Mien you're the head linesman, you can only do three
things. You can mark a spot on the field, you can blow
your whistle and you can throw your weighted hand-
kerchief in the air. The latter is used only when someone
has violated the rules of law and order.

Ray Curry walked over to the 26 yard-line where he
marked the spot. Then he blew his whistle and then to the

surprise of every one of 84,000 people in Stanford Sta-

dium, slammed his flog down.
"PASS INTERFERENCE."

Half of the Stanford defense was already back on the
field, the Stanford end was walking off the field, and
Plunkett was jerking in disgust, but Curry decided that

they were all wrong. \Miat a far-out trip that guy must
have been on.

Stanford killed the rest of the time remaining in the
game, giving the Bruins the ball once more on their own
10, and the game ended up tied.

Before the game, people figured to see a great dual
between Plunkett and UCLA's Dennis Dummit, between
UCLA's linebacker, Mike Ballou and Stanford's Don Par-
rish, and maybe even between two great football teams.

As it turned out, they got a lot of those things, plus
one added attraction they hadn't even figured on. 84,000
people got to see the first football game that was played
among three teams.

IE CONTE

2 locations

^^^

wnufiKC MVD.

1040'/^ Broxton Ave.

478-9)02
And

10911 Kinross Ave.

477-9207

Monny, Fronh and Milw

now al this locoKon

MANNY'S BARBERSHOPS
Spec/a/ ^Qiw Cuts $3.50

MON-SAT 9 a.m..6 p.m.
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Bruins tackle record-breaking Huskies
By SheUey Preaser
DB Sports Editor

In 80 years, the' University
of Washington football team has
never lost all its games.
This year, however, Jim Owens

Huskies are making a pretty
good run at the record books.
Owens' squad is the first Wash-

ington team ever to lose its first

six gam€8 and when the Hus-
kies face UCLA (6-0-1) at 1:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Coliseum,
Washingtoj^^jp h o u 1 d n ' t have
much troufaft keeping its record
intact.

Best 0-3 in land

"When we lost our fii*lfthree
games (to Michigan,^Michigar
State and Ohio State), it was
prrtty easy to 6&y thai ro«?yfbe

we were the best 0-3 club in i^e
country," John Reid, Washing-
ton Athletic News Bureau Direc-
tor said earlier this week. "Then,
when we were 0-4, then 0-5 and
now 0-6. That excuse has started
to wear a little thin."

By looking at all the UCLA
and Washington stats, it appears
the Bruins are going to have an
easy time making Washington
0-7. UCLA football coach Tom-
my Prothro may be thinking that
also.

"I'm worried that I'm not wor-
ried this week," he said. "Look-
ing at their record, it doesn't
look like they'd be very good.
But looking at the films, they play

W^
real goodfootball at times. We've If his leg was in bad shape (Gordon Bosserman, Dennis Al-

w I
"* ^ trouble with Sahirday, it didn't show in his umbaugh, Dave Dalby, Ron Tret

S.u^**^,": .^

punUng (49.7 yard average) or ter, and Preston from tackle to
ihe Huskies have dropped the on a 50-yard field goal attempt tackle).

Bruins two of the last three years that was long enough but slight-
(16-3 in 1966; 6-0 in 1968), ly wide to the left. Pass protection improved
and in '66, the loss kept UCLA If Zenon won't be doing the
out of the 1967 Rose Bowl af- job tomorrow, it could be ei-

"The pass protection has im-
ter Prothro's squad finished 9-1. ther quarterback Dummit, who Proved as muchas weexpected," Two at quarterback
Bruins have sore toe hasn't kicked since high school Jardine said. "It was not very

^'^ Record, a redshirt who was good last year and now it's ex-
While the problems that Owens more impressive in early week cellent. We have a quick line; have been handling the signal-

is having seem to be worse than drills. we use tremendous splits and one calling so far, but with about
any Prothro may have, UCLA on one blocking. We have to the same lack of success. Hanz-
is not without its IgiM^ y?uWib, ftreston definitely out bg ^^^^^^ because we're not a lik has completed 23of50pas-
or at least its sore toe. %>l|^ Andrusyshyn is not the 'only powerful line. ses (with five interceptions) i or

to be kicking Bruin on the doubuul or defi- "They've done a good job 280 yards while Willis has
nitely out list. Offensive guard for the run, but it's the one thrown 49 times, completed 15
Steve Preston is, definitely out area that has got to get bet- for 175 yards and had seven
with a badly sprained ankle, t^- Last week against Stanford, intercepted. Each has thrown for

Running backs Greg Jones and we didn't gain as much on the one touchdown.

There haven't been as many
injuries on offense as defense,
but there has been a lot of ex-
perimenting; Owens has used 15
different ball-carriers in the first

sbc games and has yet to settle

on a starting quarterback.

Steve Hanzllk and Gene Willis

Who is going
for UCLA tomorrow?
Zenon Andrusyshyn? Dennis

Dummit? Clayton Record?
It seems that Prothro is not

veiy suie, ur If he does know
he's not saying.

Andrusyshyn, who has han-
dled the punting and kicking
chores for the past three seasons,
has had his problems this year.
He hurt his kicking leg during
the summer and has either not
recovered since or just can't do
the job anymore.
He has made 26 of 31 extra

point attempts this season, but
has missed at crucial moments.
In UCLA's 20-20 tie against
Stanford last Saturday, he
missed a conversion attempt and
in the final seven minutes of
play, a 27-yard field goal at-

tempt was missed badly to the

left.

Mickey Cureton are also ailing,

Jones has had a charley horse
for the past few weeks and re-

injured the leg against Stanford,
and Cureton has an assortment
of bumps and bruises— bruised
knee, bruised hand and a deep
gash over h^ left eye. But both
Jones and Cureton probably will

see some action tomorrow
against Washington.
The loss of Preston is the big

one.

"We felt that Preston had just

become a really fine offensive

tackle," according to Bruin line

coach John Jardine. "He never
played tackle before this year,
but last week we felt that he had
become one of the best on the

Coast."
Jardine has been pleased with

the entire offensive line this yecur

ground as we had the week 1^ in no game this season has
before, but 1 thought we still

improved.
"For the most part, Alum-

baugh has improved more than
anybody on the offensive line

this year. And Dalby is a tre-

mendous football "player; he's
one of the best offensive linemen
we have. We thought he'd be
good, but we though he'd make
the mistakes of a sophomore.

. He hasn't done that," Jardine
said.

One reasonthe Huskies haven't
been able to improve on a 3-5-2

mark of last year has been the
number of injuries to starters.

Twelve of the players penciled
in as starters at the beginning
of the season have been lost
with injuries, including six line-

backers and five fullbacks.

Washington scored more than
two touchdowns, with the high
point total of the year coming
in 41-14 loss to Ohio State. The
Huskies have scored only 58
points this year, while giving
up 189. Halfback Bo Cornell
has scored 18 of the 58 while
leading the team in rushing with
303 yards gained in 68 carries.

The Huskies are 0-6 now, but
they don't have too much to look
forward to either. After UCLA,
Owens' squad faces Stanford and
use before facing traditional
rival Washington State (which
beat UW 24-0 last year).
Poor Jim Owens.
He stepped down this year

from his dual duties as Direc-
tor of Athletics and coach to be
a full-time coach.

^*?Ap ,1*2*^

DB photo by Bob Cberiow
DB photo by Shelley

HAYING mitOUGH- Bruin defensive safely Dennis Spurting breaks

up pass aHempt in 32-0 win over Cal two weeks ago in Hie Coliseum.

BOTH OUl?-Two Bruins who may nol he playing horse, and Sieve Preslon (throwing blodt), oulwiiha
tomorrow are Greg Jones (43), who has a charley badly sprained ankle.

I (Paid Advertisement) I

WEEKEND AaiVITIES

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard A77-45B7

frida/^ctobersi —^-
Fridoy Afternoon l-lcippening-4 p.m. join this cosuoi friendly gothering and
celebrate the beginning of the weekend.
Intemationai Foilt Dancing — 8 p.m. everyone is welcome to participate in dances
from all over the v,v/fld. \

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Coff«« Hou$e-9 p.m. meet for conversation and enferfoinment and enjoy

exotic juices and special coffees.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2
Tfie Center is open for study ond relaxation

Reserve Fri.. Nov. 7 -Sun.. Nov. 9 for the BIG SUR CAMPING TRIF

$11.00 includes transportation, exotic meals and good compony. Sign up by
Nov. 4 — space is limited. Information: ISC & FSO, ScKiol WeJfore 297.
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PICKNiGK

BOOKSHOPS

EXTREMELY LARGE STOCK
£v«Rin|s 'til 10

6743 Hollywood Blvd.,

HO. 9.8191 • CR. 5-8191
Topanga Plato, Conoga Park

-H%on» 883-«191

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • '^ ^'^- ^^ ^^-^H . .t

A SPECTACUUIR EPIC OF THE LOVE AND BAHLES
OF PRINCE YAMATO, A LEGENDARY HERO OF OLD JAPAN

treasuresCo-taaturt comedy

HYBAII$KOM,
PLAYUTiR

Directed by

HIROSHI INAGAKI STARTS OCT. 22

• (Paid AdverttecmenO
I

Pifty Socond Anniversary of th« USSR,
Thirty Surfh Annivrtory of USA- USSR

Diplomatic Relations

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1969-8 PM
Auditorium -2936 W. 8th Street, LA

Dr. Stephen H. Fritchman— M.C.

~Qvm» Spmdkft: Dr. CorHon B. GoodlcH and
Diplemolic RaprM«nta»rv« of USSR • " '

DISTINGUISHED VISf/ORS
Pearl Whitelow, Soloist

Waldemor Hille, Pianist
A«npic—

: Soci*»y (or Culturol Rololiont USA/USSR

Donation $1 .50

/^

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Invites You to Spend Christmas Holidays in . .

.

NEWYORK-'The Fun City"

LOS Angeles-New York rouni trip $150
Dec. 20- Jon. 4

LONDON^ "
Great Britain - Greot Place to be"

LOS Inllel-London round trip $255
Dec. 21 -Jan. 4

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
KERCKHOFF HAU 205. 825-1221

COORS
BEER ^

Special: C J

Reg. Price: "'P^"^!
$1.00 Pitcher ^v' r^)

COLOR -*td
T.V.

*

5-7P.M.

754 Pitcher

O 2260 Westwood Blvd
474-9311

1|*>»* M>w#t» ci Otyn^«c|

iW

ATTENTION
BLACK UNDERGRADS!

AmtAMOft

Interested in Pursuing

AAasters or PhD Degrees

at Stanford University

OCTOBER 31st

12:00 NOON
ROOM 2210 CAMPBELL HALL

RECRUITER TOM RHUE

Be There to P/on Vour fu\wel

M Reese

biDiiksoiil

iooliiali's woini

By Rich Buchea

f-

."^v

nn phblo by l«n Hartkrmi'ivr

Floyd Reese Is a footbalt player. More speclficaliy, he
ploys defensive tackle for UCLA, and if one con bellve
his coach, Tommy Prothro, he plays it damned well. As
such, he can be a lot of different people.

To his coach he is an All-Amertcan| to his football
playing peers he is a valuable ally cp^ respected foe;
to the fan, depending on team fealty,^ he is a blacker
white knight; to his mother he is doubtless a snot-nosed
kid who has difficulty keeping his trousers zipped iir pub-
lic; and to those less disposed towards football he more
-properly belongs to one of the lower order of primates,
preambuloting with knuckles scraping the ground, his most
Intelligent thoughts mere spinal reflexes expressed by
primitive grunts. >

It is this last image, one that is as deeply rooted in

American folklore as Jesse James, that FIdyd Reese ob-

jects to most, nt really peeves me that people think that
football players ore a bunch of dummies >fhp only get
through school because of football. That mqy^ve been
true twenty years ago, but not today. Oh, sttfe-tnoybe
we get a break in a class now and then, by^ juSt as often
it goes the other way."

At Floyd's apartment . .

.

The scene was the living room of the nicraest, mlddte-

aged apartment Reese shares with teammates" Dennis
Alumbaugh and Jim Ford, and as a one hour Interview

developed into a four hour rap session it became evident
that Floyd is a living example of his thesis.

Seldom leaving a frayed overstuffed chair, the soft-

spoken, articulate Resse talked at times haltingly bul vir-

tually non-stop about his favority topics; football (of course),
but also Brentwood (his home town), Viet Nam, Angela
Davis, the draft, narcotics, his and America's future . . .

the same topics that you would find any just-turned 21-
year-old college senior talking about,

"The draft is unfortunate," he says, "it comes at a time
for me that I may have to postpone the big decisiens of
life, such as marriage and employment for another couple
of years. I think a lottery the way Nixon is proposing it

may be a good thing . . .Nat least you know at 19 whether
or not you ore going."

A B-minus student In Political Science who hopes to

go to Law School if he doesn't ploy Pro Football (Only
my size and ability can stop me), he is conversant with
the Viet Nam issue. "I don't know about Viet Nam. We
stuck our noses in and now we can't get out gracefully.

'Bigger things at Stake.'

"I hear that we are protecting Japan, and that a lot

of people would lose faith in us if we pulled out. If we es-

calate, real problems could arise In a bigger war. That

might not happen, but even if we win the war we will

have to drop out eventually and the same thing will hap-
pen. I haven't heard any solutions, yet. All I know is that

I have a close buddy in Viet Nam and ten or 15 of the

kids I went to school with in Brentwood have been killed

or wounded over there. Sometimes 1 think to hell with

Japan if my buddy can come home safely^' . ^

Like a lot of young Americans, Reese Is riding both

horns of an existential dilema regarding himself in re-

lation to his country. "I'm 2S in the draft. I'm aware that

I'm no better than my buddy and there has to be some
kind of organization or people will be running all over

each other.

"I'd go if I got my papers today because I want a

life here afterwards and it's a big black mark against

you if you don't. But I don't know if I'd be right. By stay-

ing I might help someone in the future. It's very frus-

(Continued on Page 17)
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SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

SALES & sm\a ^

STEREO MUSiC SYSTEMS
Open Mon :. Fn Nites Til 9

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

OR 7-8281

$HOW YOUR REG

25% OFF
Lict on oil comarat, oocoMori**, dorlh

room Miwipmant & •uppliot, fiinM, otc. —
EvorythingI

Opofi WooUoyt & Sal. Till 6:30.

Fri. Till 9 P.M.

HIGHLAND PARK
CAMERA
5705 N. Figueroa

LA. 42 225-0123
Juit od Pasadona Fwy.

(Tak* Hm^mon Way Eul)
Fr— Gilt & Ctfmicob w/tht« Ad

EVERYONE'S
DOING HIS OWN THING AT

r C/otfu^rS

Q7Q (»Uu(/uf^

1091 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village
o . . . JR./SR. EXECUTIVE COLLECTION

GAL JET CNklTEIS CHIISTMIIS FLI6HTS

EUIOPE

NEW YIIK

OoUond-London Round Trip

December 19—Januory 3

Ooyand-JFK Round Trip

December 19—Jonuory 3

F/ig/ifs Are By r. I A. DCa Jefs

$241

S13S
Pf«M

WRITE CAL JET CHARTERS OR PHONE
2150 GREEN 415 922-1434
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.94123 (After 6 end weekends)
SUMMER EUROPE FUGHTS INFORMATION NOW AVAHABLE

LIVE MUSIC AND DANCINGM
•^«.

'V MKHELOB ON TAP

OPEN 8K)0p.m. - 2K)0a.ni., WED. - SUN.

GIRLS 18 GUYS 21

SUNDAY NIGHT IS UDIES NIGHT

WjuLTkokt
^^ M^^
, 'DcmtuttariJbAt

Hem 8-9:30

2615 WHSHRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA

IN CONCERT

OKIIOK
iriii fii

NOV. 8 8 PM

Santa Monicq CivicAnd.
All scats reserved a( $5.50, 4.50, 3.50
Available at all Ticketron outlets, Wallich's

Music City Stores, All Mutual Agencies and
S.M. Civic box office (393-9961)

Prnduced b\ r/)S(FRI -VS^f )( lATf *> %' -^s.v.c

Food from India

10955 Kinross

Westwood Village '

Opening Soon

» . i i -. ;V "?'t!''.'."''.r -•'
••«• *- *^z.
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Poloists hope thirteen

willbe a luckynumber
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

Thirteen might be an unlucky
number, but UCLA water polo
coach Bob Horn definitely hopes
it isn't. Tomorrow at 10 a.m.
in Park Pool, his Bruin squad
will put its 12-0 record on the

line against UC Irvine.

Irvine is one of the few top
teams the Bruins have yet to

face this year. They missed the

Anteaters in the UC Irvine In-

vitational in late September when
Irvine dropped its first game
to Stanford, casting them into

the losers' bracket. UCLA, in

the winners' bracket, went on
to tFounec Stanford, 10 2, fog

however, and the Bruins pulled

out a 7-5 victory.

Free to concentrate

The lack of a powerful threat

on the Irvine squad should free

UCLA's two leading scorers,

Torreey Webb (31 goals) and
Jim Ferguson (27 goals) to con-
centrate even more on offense.

Webb scored three goals
against Long Beach State, two
against Stanford, and three
against CaL Ferguson was held
scoreless in the Long Beach
game, but it was his job to

direct traffic against the 49'ers
dropback defense. Against Stan-
ford and Cal the Junior AU-

the tournament championship.
Horn described Irvine as a

"well-conditioned team with a
balanced attack. The Anteaters
are somewhat weak in the goal
and suffer from a lack of depth."

Key is balanced attack

The key to the game should
be Irvine's "balanced attack."

For the past three weeks the

Bruins have faced teams with
virtual one-man attacks: Cal
with Pete Asch and Lance Killo-

way, Stanford with Rick Mas-
slmlno, and Long Beach State

with Bob Schupp.
Early control of Asch, Dillow-

way, and Massiminowasalarge
factor in the Bruins' 8-5 and
10-5 victories over Cal and Stan-

ford, respectively, last weekend.
The Schupp-led 49'er8 scared
UCLA Wednesday night by
being down only one goal at

halftime, 4-3. A broken nose
forced Schupp out of the pool.

RTAmencan was his old seU, scor-

ing twice against the Indians
and three times against the

Bears.

Last such game

Tomorrow's non-conference
game is the last such game of

the year, and Horn said earlier
in the week, "If we're gonna
blow a game, I'd rather do it

now."
UCLA still has two confer-

ence games remaining although
the Bruins have already clinched
a tie for their sixth straight con-
ference championship. Stanford
comes to the Rec Center next
Friday and the Bruins travel

to use the following week.
NCAA tournament play then be-
gins November 28 at the Bel-
mont Plaza Pool In Long Beach.

The undefeated UCLA frosh
water polo team runs into its

toughest test of the year today

and tomorrow in the First An-
nual California Junior College
Tournament at Santa Ana Jun-
ior College.

Five JC's and two other frosh
teaiiid are entered in the two-day
meet: DeAnza JC, West Valley
JC, Long Beach City, SantaAna
JC, Orange Coast JC, UC hrvine
frosh, and UCSB frosh.

Just bowgood
The frosh face Orange Coast

today at 4 p.m. in a game which
should tell assistant coach Buzz
Thayer just how good his fresh-

men are. The UCLA varsity,
led by Eric Lindroth's five goals,
bumped OCC, 14-5> in the first

cu 61705 374

__^ick, Ronnie^JVlax;

Troika in the backfield

Saul Shapiro

In the days before he was practicing to play president,

Richard Nixon attempted play football and with about as

much success.

Giving It that good old coliege try, Nixon was a non-

lettering third string lineman at Whittler. He now pro-

fesses that his secret ambition, besides being president,

was to be a sportswrlter which seems to be the abode

for every Walter Mitty.

So much for Nixon's athletic concerns, except that

lately his Republican associates have been making political

symbolism out of football and its relationship with the

chief executive.

Hmmd onm leadmr

Unicamp at Bruin-Washington football game
The Washinj^on State football game Nov. 1 will be

attended by 783 Uni-campers and 178 of this summer's
counselors. J.D. Morgan, athletic director, offered the special
reserved section for this annual event The Uni-camoers.
who include underprivileged, diabetic and blind children,

will be with their counselors who have done individual
and group follow-up work to camp.

The campers, whose homes include Watts, spent 10
days to two weeks in the San Bernardino mountains.

game of the season.
Lindroth, a freshmen, will play

for the frosh team today, as will

two other varsity regulars,
goalie Kevin Craig and Scott
Massey. Tomorrow, however,
Lindroth, Craig, and Massey
will come back to UCLA for
the varsity Irvine game Mean-^
while, if victorious against OCC,
the frosh will play at 11 a.m.
against the winner of the UC
Santa Brabar a-DeAnza match.

Tournament experience

"We decided to give the fresh-

men some tournament exper-
ience," Thayer explained. "This
is the closest thing to the NCAA's
as far as they're concerned since
they will be facing some of the
best Junior college teams
around."

Starting alongside Lindroth,
Craig, and Massey today are
Steve Doyle, Ken Montgomery,
Steve Center, and Dave CMal-
ley. Tom Andree will take over
the goal tomorrow for Craig
while Derek Adamache, John
Funnell, Andy Keene, and Bill

Winkowki wUl mi in for Lindroth
and Massey.

ROOTERS
WEAR
WHITE
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K K K
•^,f AHNKRING

-Newest Love Symbol in '

22 kt. Gold Plate... featured '^

f
' on cover of current hest i

/ seller - "Love Machine."

CIGAR BAND RING
-Designed from the
original cigar band, now a

22 kt Gold Plated ring.

Fits any finger size.

BELT RING
-Buckle-up your finger with
the newest in adjustable
BeltRings.22kt.GoldPlated

ROSE RING
-Flower Power for your
finger with a simulated Pearl
set into a 22 kt. Gold
Plated Flower Ring.

SPOON RING
-It started as a spoon, now
a flowered ring around your
finger adjustable Silver Plate.

SPECIAL OFFER, while they last ^ .u ^i
All 5 Rings for only $4 ppd. ^''' ^^°"^'

'

(iEMIXI OKKilWLS. LTII,
Oept.o-B/P.O. Box 5174/Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212

Before the moratorium, House Minority leader Gerald

Ford told a press conference that the New York Jets would

not win with eleven Joe Nomaths on the field, but with

just one to lead them.

The analogy was that all the demonstrators could not

tell Richard Mllhous Nixon what to do, because he was
the leader and a team can only have a single leader to

ovoid chaos.

Ford wanted to moke that crystal clear.

The post-gome moratorium wrap-up show on NBC the

night of October 15, hod John Chancellor talking with

Nixon's Director of Crystal Clarity, Herb Klein, who would
further clarify what Ford had said.

The big game strategy

Klein reviewed his day on college campuses and told

Chancellor that the procedings reminded him of the fes-

tivities surrounding a big gome.
He went on to soy that the moratorium ceremonies

were similar to the crowd booing the quarterback when
he colls an off tackle ploy.

Does this mean. Chancellor asked, that the president

should react similarly and not respond to cheers or boos.

"Yes," Herb replied and went on to elaborate on
Nixon's symbolic quarterbocksmonship.

This would have seemed to be the end of the Repub-
lican's playing political football, literally. But, then, the

savior of the state school system. Maxwell Rofferty, de-

clared that anybody who doesn't like football Is either a
commie, hippie, anarchist, or just all-around freak. Or
maybe somebody's mother.

Sooner or later, you had to expect that Max would
hove found something on his checklist of good and nice

All-Americon things that he had forgotten to uphold In

some speech.

(Continued on Page 18^
"""" (Paid AdvCTtiaeiatiii) ' ^^^—
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Thinking

of

Graduate School?

Look Into

Harvard Business School

A representative of the Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration will visit UCLA on
Monday, November 3. He will be meeting vy^ith

small groups at the Student and Alumni Place-
ment Center to discuss the School and answer
your questions. Sign up, by phone if you like,

to see him.

Call Mrs. Moore

At The Placement Center

825-298

1
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By Buckshot Sandberg
DB Sports Writer

Brazil is usually noted for its nuts, pirAHha fish

In the Amazon River, coffee, and other assorted
products. But the one thing Brazil is not noted for
is its water polo. UCLA's Paul Becskehazy hopes
to change that rather soon.

Becskehazy the only non-Californian on the num-
ber one collegiate water polo team in the United
States, moved to America with his family four years
ago from Rio de Janiero.

"My father had suffered two attacks," Paul re-

counted," and we were never certain of the economic
stability in Brazil My aunt and uncle lived in El
Segundo and always were writing to tell us how
great California was. So we moved."

Just slight accent

Becskehazy is an articulate young man with just

a slight accent It is hard to imagine that four years
ago, he could not speak a word of English. How-
ever, that was his plight

"Since I enroUed in El Segundo High School,"
Paul commnted, "I. had to learn English right
away to stay in school. I was a bit lucky in that

I was also on the swimming team. All the swimmers
helped me with my English as much as they could."

The one thing Becskehazy didn't need help with
was his water polo. A veteran of Brazilian club
teams (similar to the U. S. AAU teams), he fit in

immediately with a team well known for its excel-

lence in water polo: the El Segundo AAU team.

Went to JC

That team and the EI Segundo high school team <

claimed his services until September, 1967
when Becskehazy enrolled at El Camino Junior Col-

lege. A year at El Camino was followed by a sum-
mer with the Inland Nu-Plke AAU team and an

unsuccessful trip back to Brazil for the Brazilian
Olympic Trials in swimming.

___ "When 1 came back from Brazil in September^
1968," he recollected, "I didn't know where I was
going to go to school. 1 wanted to go to UCLA,
but 1 wasn't sure about my units. 1 honestly didn't
know if I was going to UCLA or back
to El Camino."

Becskehazy finally decided to come to UCLA
that following week. Since he had enrolled so late,

however, he could not find housing and was forced
to commute from his home in Manhattan Beach.

Lost at UCLA
"That first week was sheer hell," Paul said. "I

didn't'' know where to go, what to do, anything.
But things smoothed out and 1 got my best grades
ever that first quarter. That's probably because I

was so scared."
A problem with the number of units transferred

from El Camino prevented Becskehazy from play-
ing last season although he worked out with the
UCLA team for the whole year. This year, with
the units problem straightened out, Becskehazy is

a regular starter on the undefeated Bruin squad
that last Saturday clinched at least a tie for its sixth
straight conference championship.

Paul admitted that being just a r^ular starter

on an undefeated team is different from being the

offensive star as he had been in high school or
in Brazil. "But I can't complain about it When
you have players like Torreey (Webb) or Jim (Fer-
guson) on the team, it's great just playing with
them.

Great teammates

"I've never played with so many good players
in my life," Becskehazy continued. "I've never seen
such spirit either. On most teams there's always one
or two guys who gpof off. Not here; from the fresh-

men to the seniors, we're always trying. Everyone
really wants to win."

The one adjustment Becskehazy did have to make
was getting used to the new style of living he en-
countered here in America. "At first people
here seemed so uptight about everything," Paul
commented. "In Brazil, the people are so much
more friendly.

"The emphasis here is on competition, on making
money. The competition is what gives America such
a high standard of living. Because people try so
hard to get ahead, this country's wealth is spread
out

"Brazilians, on the other hand, don't care that
much about money. They are concerned with in-

tangibles, a happy life, for example. It might be |;iard

to believe, but even the poor people lead a happy
life. The somewhat indifferent attitude in Bra-
zil towards wealth is the cause of the distinct social

classes there."

Easy going persons

If there is any distinction that marks Becskehazy
from the rest of the water polo team, it is his open-
ness towards his teammates and people in general.

"I dig meeting people," the outgoing sophomore
explained. "I lived in Hedrick Hall last year and
that was the one aspect of the dorm I reaUy liked—
meeting all the people.

"I'm in a fraternity now (Sigma Alpha Epsilon)
and the guys there mean alot to me. The friend-

ships I form there are true friendships which I'll

remember for a long time.

"I like a broad place where I can do several
things and meet all kinds of people. I can do that

at UCLA."
How well his fellow students are getting to know

him is uncertain, but the one sure point about Paul
Becskehazy is that there are quite a few water polo
players on the West Coast getting to know him.
And as far as Paul is concerned, that's fine, too. «
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STUDENT PRICES
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VAUGHN'S PRE-HOLI-
DAY SUIT SALE }. . onr

entire stock of natural

shoulder suits at ^ price.

Choose from Vested Suits,

Tweeds, Sharkskins,
Worsteds and Gabs . . .

including

SATHER GATE CLOTHES

At V^ Price

79.50 Suits SALE 39.75
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89.50 Suits SALE 44.75

97.50 Suits SALE 48.75

110.00 Suits SALE 55.00

120.00 Suits SALE 60.00

125.00 Suits SALE 62.50

135.00 Suits SALE 67.50
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University Men's Shops
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ii Four girls: They announce themselves with signs
By Tom Singer
DB Sports Writer

They don't even know it yet,

but there are four girls at UCLA
who are feeling very miserable,
not to mention misplaced. They
ended up on the wrong side of

the continent. It's not Westwood
wiiere they belong, it's Flatbush.

Their names are Kandi Fore-
man, Julie Helling, Kathy Ken-
nedy and Cheryl Glancy, though
this probably is the last time
you'll hear them being referred

to by those handles.

What they are usually called

are the Phantoms or, as a group
of California football writers, the

Skywriters, have dubbed them,
UCLA's Front Four. In Santa
Clara, where they left their im-'

during thr 1969 mstrirtprint

DB photo by Shelley PrcMcr

A GKBAT FAN- Unofficial spokesman for the Fronf-Four is Cheryl Glancy.

At Stanford, site saved tfw renwins from one of their signs.

Eight baseball regionals, they
are called the Unmentionables
(that word is of my own choice).

Enjoy boosting sports

What thty are is a quartet of

bubbling, zealous and (more of-

ten than not) charming sports
enthusiasts and their thing is

brightening the days of Bruin
coaches and athletes in all sports,

lest they forget that the name of
the game is "enjoy" amidst all

the arduous work that footnotes
athletic prominence.

Wh at they do, for the most part,

is make signs, which is where
Flatbush comes in. People in

New York Met-country think that

the signs that vegetate Shea Sta-

dium are the last word, but that

is b^ausethey haven't been com-
pared with those that these girls

turn out.

Unless you're obsessed with

watching your feet when you
walk, you've undoubtedly seen

the girls' works around campus.
A football victory on Saturday
mvariably means that, come
Monday, signs such as "UCLA
32; CAL 0. Bruins We Love
You" will deck the windows of

the athletic building. For the rest

of theweek, the gals occupy them-
selves working over Spaulding
Field, where the Bruin gridders

prartlrp,

sasL

Howfastmustammgolog^fTvmwhenht'sM?
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West Coast Premiere, Tuesday, Nov. 4- 8:30 P.M. For Benefit of Southern
California Junior Racing Program. Sponsored by Head Ski Dealers.

REGULAR ENGAGEMENT
STARTS NOVEMBER 5

LINOnOOR at WESTWOOD tLVO.
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W WESTWOOD
Phon* -4TT-0575

Their signs also pop up in all

shapes and sizes in the locker

rooms and, on the eve of ev-

ery UCLA game, they leave an
appropriate placard in front of

every Bruin's place of residence.

All knew in advance

All four of the girls are soph-

omores and the current footbal]

season is their first outing as a
quartet. Though ventures of this

kind hint of being highly spon-
taneous, the girls have an air

about them that says "we knew
this is what we'd do when we
got here; we just had to find

each other and put our talents

together."

Before the Front Four came the

Dynamic Duo, Cheryl and
Kandi.

"The first signs we madewere
for the basketbfUl regionals last

March," said Cheryl. Cheryl is

the spokesman for the group by
natural inclination. She is natur-
ally inclined not to let the other
girls get a word in edgewise.
"We also sent some signs to

Louisville for the finals." Her
eyes lit up: " It was our top thrill

when we saw one of them on tele-

vision."

With the arrival of the base-
ball season came Kathy to form
the Three Musketeers. For a
while, they were content with

serving as the welcoming com-
mittee whenever the Bruins re-

turned to L.A. from the road
(rightander Rick Pope was one
of their favorite targets with slo-

gans such as "God Bless Our
Pope").

The trio left its first impression
on Sawtelle Field during the se-

cond confrontation between the

Bruins and the USC Trojans,

the game in which the Uclans
clinched the Pac-8 crown. Saw-
telle needed a few more things

besides signs to make it resemble
Shea Stadium, but the signswere
there to indicate the rebirth of

enthusiasm at UCLA for the so-

called secondary sports.

Baseball goes East
Cheryl and Kandi made it

back to Omaha for the College
World Series. Their impact on
the city may not have been las-
ting, but the hotel where they
stayed ^.will never be the same
again. For one th'ng, it will

never ftave as many bedsheets
and taliiecloths, mainly because
the girU decided that they make
wonderful canvasses for their

signs.

With "the coming of the 1969
football season came Julie and
the birth of the Front Four.
"We were the originators of

the phreise 'Roses are Relevant',"

said Cheryl of the cry that, for

.

the time being, has become UC=-

LA's motto.

They don't object to being de-

prived (rf their creation. In fact,

that is what their mission is all

about.

"We wanted to be unknown to

make the athletes feel that the

whole student body was behind
them, and not just a minority of

four," said Cheryl.
Is the venture lworthwhile?One

look at the girls tells you that it

must be because they'reenjoying

every minute of it and are al-

ways looking fonvard to more.
The girls agree with this evalua-

tion.

"The football players are nice

and appreciative," they said, ob-

viously pleased that they haven'L
b—om» ft nuis ance to anyona.

Trips are fun

There are fringe benefits in

their work, of course, such as

the sojourn to Omaha and last

week's trip to Stanford.

The girls were in rare form^
in Palo Alto.

The team stayed at Rickey's

Hyatt House and the Front Four
promptly graced the entrance of

the motel with a sign declaring

"This is Bruin Country." They
placed another sign, reading
"Go to the Top, Bruins," on the

motel's elevator.

Studying and the other chores
that occupy all members of the

student community usually tie

down the girls during the week,
so naturally they like to unwind
durKig the weekends, whether it

be in Westwood or Palo Alto.

After the Stanford gamd, they

were guests at a party given by
a fraternity that included about
20 of the Indian gridders. "Stan-
ford fraternities aren't very hos-

pitable," Kandi concluded. But

a couple of footbaUers who es-

corted them on a night-long tour

of San Francisco apparently
were.

Though they are looking for-

ward to the basketball and base-

ball seasons, football is still in

the air. In reference to the up-
coming UCLA-USC clash, all

they would promise is "you ain't

seen nothing yet." They were re-

ferring to their plans to bolster

Bruin enthusiasm, but admitted
that the game should be pretty

interesting, too.

Help with recruiting

The Front Four doesn't lack
versatility, or originality for that
matter. No one but one of their

ranks could say in one breath:
"we also like to cook and help
out in recruiting." And they do
a good job at both.

"We found out that Bob Man-
ning likes carrot cake so we
wrote to his mother for the re-

cipe and baked him one," Cheryl
said. On recruiting: "We met
Gary Campbell (frosh standout)
at the airport once and took him
to dinner."

It's the last thing one would
expect from the ever-smiling
girls, but they do have a beef.

"We're disappointed that we
won't have a baseball diamond .

for next season," Cheryl said.

"We got tired of hitch-hiking up
to Sawtelle."

Probably not half as tired as
the poor soul who ended up
giving them a lift. He didn't

know that he'd end up as an
official Sign Toter for the Front
Four.

SAn6almAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. ^ IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 10 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

Soccer side returns to league
play tomoiTOvyjnSantaLBarbara
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By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

While the football team battles

with Washington tomorrow
afternoon at the Coliseum, the
Bruin soccer team goes north
to Santa Barbara in search of
victory No. 12 for the season
and an extension of the long-
est winning streak of its

history.

In addition, the game will be
a league affair, with the winner
having the inside post towards
the division premiership.

The last time that the Uclans
saw Zoltan Von Somogyi's Gau-
chos was two weeks ago in the

All-Cal, which the Bruins won
and in which theGauchos placed
third. However, the one defeat
that the Gauchos had in the
tourney, a 1-0 loss to Cal, was
undcBorvod, ao they actually out -

played the big team from the

north. Only ineptness in front
of goal kept Santa Barbara from
upsetting the highly touted
Bears.

Pleasure to play SB
K —

—

'

"It's going to be a pleasure
playing Santa Barbara, because
they play nice soccer," Bruin
coach Dennis Storer said. "Zol-
tan has them well conditioned
and they are a fairly big side.

"

However, the Bruins must
clearly be favored for the con-
test, as almost the entire team
will be making the trip. Fesseha
Emanuel who played his first

game in three weeks last Wed-
nesday against BIOLA is fully

fit and Berhanie Andeberhan
who missed his first game of
the season last Wednesday is

also expected to be back. The
only outstanding player is Hugh
McCracken, who has an injured
knee and will definitely be out
for the next two games.

Overall, the Bruins lead in the
league standings with a 3-0, but
need a win against second place
Santa Barbara.

Never beat UCLA
Although the Gauchos have

never defeated the Bruins in

NCAA play, they have come
close at least on one occasion.
Last year in the All-Cal tourney
in Berkeley, the two teams played
a scoreless tie and then had to
decide the game through penalty
kicks. The Bruins just skimmed
through 4-3. In regular league

play last year the Bruins won
3-1-

Von Somogyi is reserved in
his praise of the Bruins, but
admits that they are "a very
fine ball playing side."

As for his own team he says,
"We had some injuries early
in the season and suffered be-
cause of them, but we try to

play easy, eye pleaf«lng, soccer
rather than the kick and run
style that some teams use."
Following the game tomor-

row, the Bruins will have only
Sunday off before they have to

meet Loyola at UCLA, Monday,
in another league game that was
moved forward from Wed-
nesday.

UClA'sFloydReese ..

.

( Continued from Page 13)

trating, but I guess you have to do some things in life-

thot you don't wont to . . . nnaybe that's the price I pay
for being able to come to UCLA from Brentwood to ploy
football."

When asked if he thought we are living in a sick so-
ciety, he paused to collect his thoughts, shifted his 235
pound bulk and continued, "No, I don't think so. There
ore so many problems ... so many ideas that It's hard to
sort them out. Any halfway intelligent person can see
the racial problems, but there ore so many slanted views
on so many issues you don't know who or what to be-
lieve. Like Angela Davis for instance. You read one thing
in the Free Press and another In the LA. Times, and
both sound plausible.

"But I don't believe we ore sick. We ore a young
country and are experiencing grwoing pains like a child

growing up, but nobody has shown me anything better
than we hove." ^

— r-—-— .

.

Floyd brightens visibly when he talks about Brentwood,
not the posh residential district a placekick away from
UCLA, but the thriving agricultural community 20 miles
west of Stockton where he has lived since infancy, "It's

a nice place to grow up. There is lots of hunting and
fishing, and more room to move around than in the cities.

I)R photo by I.en Hartkemeier

SM CHeeSS- Hhxiklwo Stanford Indiam h keep UCIA defensive hdde
flo/d Reese from gaffing to Jim PlunkeHfUl in lost week's He.
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lOIESOHE COWBOYS
a ^tory of men among
men '>cf the woman
who tried to iriterfei e.

CORIII
19620 Ventura Blvd.

Tanana 345-2222

Keiiir's

Kolleie III 39ir

Open Fri, Oct. 3 1

NEW&EXCmNG

FEATURING AU TOP
BRAND LIQUORS 394

Dancing- Entertainment-

Lots of Fun For All

No G>ver— No Minimum

8267 Santo Monica Blvd.

Hollywood

2 Blocb West of P.J.

"I think it's much harder to be raised in the city .TT
too many conflicts. Drugs, for example, ore now in the high
schools in Brentwood, but haven't penetrated into the
junior high and grammar schools like down here. Of
course, it con be a Peyton Place, too . . . everybody knows
everybody's business, but it's been good to me. I'm only
the second guy from Liberty High who has ev^r made
it as big as big-time college football since it opened in

1901.

"I'd like to settle there someday. My idea of living

is in a big house right in the middle of two or three acres
of land."

ESTWOOD HA
THE BUG!

AA<^l^»»<^A

DORIAN HUNT
Cam put Repratenlotive

t^t.t.t^B^

WESTWOOD VOLKSWAGEN
1550 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LA. 879-0707 Local 475-5888
So^our 1970 VWs and our 100% «varront*Mj VWsl

COURTESY CAMPUS
SHUTTLE BUS TO & FROM UCLA

When the first Volkswagen, came to Amer^

ico. most people thought we -vere losers,

"Too ugly."

"They look like beetles."

But then people started finding out thot we

get great gas mileage. Toke pints not quarts of

oil. And that we came to the United States with

Cinderella team.
Jactory-trained mechanics and a warehouse'full

of spore ports.

So now we don't look like losers anymore. In

foct, with our fully outomotic and outomatic

stick shift transmissions, we're one of the strong-

est teams in the leogue.

Our buses, compers and trucks hove lots of

(gVOLKSW«OtN fACIHC. INC. 1969

moscte. Our squQrelDOcks, fastbocks ond Kor-

monn Ghia's are quick and ogile. And if the

beetle ever retired, it would be o cinch foe the

holl of fame..

You might soy it's the first time

o Cinderello team has become the

team to beat.

See your nearest authorized Volkswagon dealer

• » *m <r»»» 11 Mjt/m-t

:•*"*'

•t».--'"rM-^*^'-Trf,',r'.r ^-'^.-r-v -•» • ^ "
i:/ -

." ' -' ""."r •
>"•'"-^ ?*-.('• * • » •

.<vwk*.'> ;S.>t ''.^ «W'»<#«.-*'r
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Frosh footballers face Gauchitos
at 2 p.m. today on Spaulding

By Saul Shapiro
DB Sports Writer

UC Santa Barbara sends its

frosh football squad south today
to do battle with its UCLA coun-
terpart on Spaulding Field at

2 p.m.
In last year's episode the Gau-

chitos were thoroughly thrashed
by -UCLA, 56-13, and as the

Bnibabes only opponent with the

parent club not a Pacific Eight
member, or major college team
for that matter, Santa Barbara's
reversing the score would consti-

tute a surprise.

"I don't know much about
Santa Barbara," frosh coach
Norm Dow said, "but we should
be able to beat team. I'd find it

hard to believe that they'd have
the athletes we do. " i

A win by the Bnibabes would
get them back on the winning
road that they barely departed
from in Palo Alto last Saturday,
bowing to the Stanford Pa-
pooses 21-20 to even their re-

cord at 1-1.

Concerning last week's set-

back, Dow remarked that his

squad "wasn't expecting it and
took it hard. We'll find out this

week if they can bounce back."
After two games Dow said that

the Bnibabes are coming along
on schedule,

"We've been progressing in

everything: blocking, tackling,

running; but we've been fum-
bling too much. We just can't

seem to hold onto the bedl."

The running game has been
the key to any offensive maneu-
vering thus far. After disregard-
ing the pass for the majority
of the Cal game, the frosh went
to the air 17 dmes with only
three successes and 29 yards
against Stanford, although five

passes were dropped.

On the ground, though, last

week, quarterback Rob Scribner

and fullback Gary Campbell
both bettered the century mark.

Scribner, from Van Nuys,
made a touchdown run <^ 64
yarria (hp ran for 1 1 fi), by hurat-

yards (eight carries) midway
through the third quarter when
he spun off tackle and went down
the left side before being caught
from behind.

"Campbell," Dow said, "play-
ed a real flne game, but he did
make mistakes. He's not in real
good shape, otherwise he
woudln't have been caught."

The big, 222-lb. fullback is

from Ennis, Texas.

Allan Ellis, the left comerback
from Los Angeles' Centennial,
was praised by Dow as "doing
real well."

But, he said, "nobody's played
a perfect game. In fact, nobo-
dv a come doM to playing a

Counsel:

To be listened to

& to be heard . .

.

to be supported

whileyou gatheryour

forces & get your

bearings.

A fresh look at
*

alternatives

& some new insights;

learning some

needed skills.

To face your lion—
—your fears.

To come to a decision

&the courage to act

& to take the risks

that living demands.

A resource in time of crisis

or dilemma, or simply for

the need to plan or sort

out choices in the areas of

career, study, marriage,

or living generally

(Adm BIdg 3334) ;

a resource for the skills of

reading, writing, learning

& study (Soc Wei 271);

without charge & without

records: a Student Service.

The Student Counseling

Services, U.C.L.A.

ing through the middle and out-

racing yie Papoose defenders
down the center of the field.

Campbell, making his debut
after missing the opener with an
hijury, gained 60 of Ms 108

perfect game."

"The holes weren't opening
where they were supposed to and
the backs are not experienced
enough to find them," Dow ex-

plained.

I ]3Aily ^i:*uii!&

Weekly Feetboll Cemest
Games of Saturday, Nov. 1

Note: Cirde name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

Washinffton at UCLA
Florida at Auhum .".'.'.*.*.'."

Colorado at Nebraska ."!..*.*.*.*.*!.*

Tennessee at Georgia
Indiana at Nficliigan State* ..*.'.'.*.*.*...*.*

Kansas State at Missouri .*."..'.*.*..*.'.*."

LSU vs. Mississippi at Jackson .'.'..'.*.'..."' "
*

Dartmouth at Yale .*.'.'....*..".'.'.*!.*..."

Tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to>tlie Daily Bruin
oAce, KH 110, by 1:30 p.ni. FrUay

Name......'... Phone

[Address

The politicalfootball . .

.

(Continued from Page 14)

Whether the deluge has ended Is doubtful. We still

have to hear from Rambling Ronnie Reagan. The gov-

ernor, though, Is probably wary of mentioning his role

of famed Notre Dame halfback George Gipp since he
might alienate some SC alumni v/ho still remember Gipp.

"Win one for the Glpper.^onnle tells Pat O'Brien,

er Knute Rockne, in his dying breath In a performance
that spiroled Reagan to further ignonlmlty and the even-

tual gubernatorial stepping stone as host of "Death Valley .

Days."

If Superguv can't rely on the Knute Rockne Story for

votes, maybe his portrayal of Grover Cleveland Alexander
will be more helpful.

Who con forget the day when Ronnie as Alex awakens
to find that his eyes, crippled in a baseball accident, are
strong enough so that he can see to throw a ball at the

broadside of his born once again?

It was one of those moments that mode you proud
to be on American and not a hippie, freak, commie, ra-

dical.
,

——(Paid Adverttaement)
"

Student
cultural
commission

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on the status of
$1 tickets, on sale to UCLA students
only In the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket
Office.

$1 TICKETS

ON SALE MONDAY

fc^

VOICES, INC.
In on adaptation of the off-Broadway musical

"THE BELIEVERS"
SING, CHANT, WHISPER, SHOUT
THE BIACK EXPERIENCE IN SONG

NOV. 16 ROYCE 8:30pm

&
\^>;m
\

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

CLUB OF AMERICA
social •vanis- discussion groups

troval tominari— studont counseling

shNly longuoga programs — Isrooli

KMiutz work study program

(reduced travel arrongemer>ts to Europe
end Isfoei available to members only)

for (urthor informoHon eontod:

ISCA
1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.,

LA. Calif. 90049
(213) 826-5669

S«eM

X ^

JC

ITZHAK PERLMAN
. In the front row of the very
great violinists of our day."

DISCOUNTS
ON \\\ Fl rOMPONPNTS
^ TAPf Rf CORDFRS

• IS-day money-bsck fuanntM.
• 2-yr. unconditional guarantse parts ft

labor n« charge, at local warranty station

or factory.

• Tradains—highest allow. Sand your list.

• Most items shipped promptly from our in-

ventory, fully inserod.

• 25 th yr. dependable senrica—world wide.

Blank Cartridge Sale
12+ 50+

.75 68

.95 .85

1.45

NOV. 9 ROYCE 8:30pm

Stock No.
4511 C30 — 30 Min. ~

Mailer box cassette
4512 C60 - 60 Min. -

Mailer box cassette
4513 C90 - 90 Min. -

Mailer box cassette 1.55
4514 C120 - 120 Min. -

Mailer box cassette 1.99
4515 8 Track — 80 min.

Stereo Cartridge 1.79

Any assortment for quantity pric>

ing. Add 2.00 shipping & handling
up to 12 units. 10c per unit over
12, USA. APO. PPO. Min. ord. $10.

1.75

1.69

DAILY
BRUIN
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Young Americans will perform
for alumni program Saturday

'U.

Young Americans, a musical
performing group which in-

cludes five UCLA shidents, will

perform at 8 p.m. Sunday at a
Music Center benefit to honor
UCLA alumni in a Fiftieth Year
Spectacular.

Also appearing will be Frank
Sinatra, Andy Williams, Bar-
bara McNair and the Osmond

. Brothers.

Graduate students
teaching meetings

^'

All graduate students in-

terested in teaching junior
college or four-year c<^^e
and university should meet
for general preliminary in-

formation sessions from 10-

11 a.m. Nov. 3 and 17 in
Bunche 3157 and from 2-3
p.m. Nov. 11 and 25 in

Bunche 3164.
Sign-up sheets are in the

office oi educational career
services, Moore 220 or call

ext. 52136.

UCLA member of the 30-man
group are Cranston Gesell, Nan-
cy Rujihiro, Steve Mete, Nancy
O'Brian and Craig Schaffer.

The group b^an seven years
ago when director Milton Ander-
son became concerned that pub-
licity of juvenile delinquencywas
creating an erroneous impres-
sion of American youth.
The group has been to the Far

East twice, and is so far the only
group asked to perform at Expo
70. They have toured the United
States, done numerous TV spe-
cials and made an acaHemy ^T

ther they want to be or not,"
Gesell said.

Geseii added that the Young
Americans represent a cross-sec-

tion of political opinions, and are
identified with no religious or
political organization. They are
a non-profit group.

^}

I

Young American^

ExperimentalCollege Schedule
TODAY

Kctui^
thewoiM
through
the eyesof
Pat^.

Patriclc Sky sings
about the world he
sees. And with a poet's

touch, he writes his
songs. They're here in

Photographs, a sensi-

tive new album that
sheds light on Now.
You'll understand.

FTS-3079

'fore

^^ Verve/ PorecASt Racprds
**

la a dlTlaion of
Metro-Ooldwyn-lfayer Inc.

ward winning documentary film.

In Japan they performed for

over 17,000 people and donated
the funds to victims of the Hiro-
shima bombing. They also do
shows at military bases for

"Americans who are there whe-

^ p "*

8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Noon-4 p.m.

7-11 p. m.

^ThrPnTirth Way
ESP and Psychical Phenomena

HumsnIttM 3810
Westwood Methodist
Church

f-r!

BeginnlnfiT Drawing

Psychology Project XI

"Striding Woman,"

Ackerman Union 2412

Do you want to start out
your career doing something important?

Then you're the kind of
person we're looking for.

If you want a job that involves
important responsibility now—not
ten years from now—Ford Motor
Company could be the place for

you. We encourage initiative, wel-
come new ideas, and- give you
every opportunity to get ahead.

The proof? Read what a few of

our outstanding recent college
graduates have to say. \
One young engineer from

Michigan Tech tells us, "It's the
challenges, the important respon-
sibilities that make this job so
exciting." A Harvard Business
School graduate who made De-
partment Manager in less than
five years, claims his experience

in our Finance Department has
been like getting an extra post-
graduate degree. And a young,
black Financial Analyst from the
University of Chicago says, "If

you want to make it, this is the
place."
We hear comments like this

everyday from graduates with
every kind of educational back-
ground. People who found the
challenges and opportunities at

Ford Motor Company even
greater than they expected.

If you want to take the firstK
step towards a fulfilling career,^/
look Into a future with Ford Motor
Company. See our recruiter when

he visits your campus ... or con-
tact Mr. Richard Rosensteel, Col-
lege Recruiting Department, Ford
Motor Company, American Road,
Dearborn, Michigan 48121. An
equal opportunity employer.

. . . has a better idea

Ford Interviewer Will Be On Campus NOVEMBER 4, 1969

\

*«»-t-rf.vr-"'.r ^"^••r.D.* ''
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A Reminder To Roman Catholics ...
that tomorrow is a HoJy Day of Obligotion ... the f«ost of All

Saints. Make it to Mass before or after the game. Masses of

iiCC will be at 8:15 and 10 a.m. ond olso of 12 Noon and 7:00
p.m. (At St. Paul the Apostle Church in Westwood (Ohio & Selby
Avenues) the Masses ore at: 6. 6:30. 7, 7:30. 8:00, 9:00 10:00

12:15. 5:30 and 7:00.)

TONIGHT . . . UCC is having a costume Halloween Party starting

at 8 p.m. Everyone is invited.

University Catholic Center ... 840 Hilgard . . . 474-5015

(Paid Advertiacment)

EAT WITH US

PRAY WITH US

Then TRAVEL with us that night to the MARCH
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Share a SABBATH MEAL and a CREATIVE PEACE
SERVICE with Music, Prayer and Dance. Now
is the time to unite our efforts to end the War

in Vietnam.

RSVP by FRIDAY, NOV'=MBER 7 for Dinner and
Bus Reservations: 474-1531 —
Sponsored by the Hillel Peace Committee

These People Need Help
Requests for volunteers will appear twice weekly in the Daily Bruin. For more information

on any of these positions, see Sue Rodman in the programs office, Kerckhoff 301 or call 825-

7368. * . .i< : . %. r—
...>< Will

What Needs to Be Done
• Survey of tutorial projects in Los Angeles;
might fit into field work study for education
class.

• Do tutoring and research for Crenshaw Youth
Studies Assn.

• Be a big brother to a boy in Venice. -

• Help create a new Venice newspaper. Write,
type, sell, distribute, etc

• Tutor or assist teacher in a Junior or senior
high school

• Case aids to social workers working with
the aged; transportation for aged.

• Work with group trying to do something
about the rent problem in Westwood.

Speciol Requirements
• Willingness to do surveys; calling, placing

all projects on a map for telling parents of

children who need tutoring.

• Willingness to tutor, transportation: interest

in research.

• Transportation; see the boy at least onc«
a wMk; hdp with whatever is needed.

• Interest \n working on newspaper, car pools

possible.

• Ability to tutor general reading and math
or to set up experiments in your major field;

transportation.

• Transportation; interest in aged.

• Some knowledge of economics helpfuL

• Mature adult students to work with run-
aways. >

• People to do psychological counseling, vo-
cational counsding, legal aid and driving
classes to women in need of help.

• Tutor 46 year-old ex-alcoholic in a wel-
fare training program.

• Transportation; ability to rdate to teenagers,
organbdng ability. ^, ,

• Must be sensitive to particular problems
of women in this culture.

• Must have basic skills in math and English;
transportation.

i^^BPaid Advertiaement i^hi

_:^ TODAY

12 NOON

RALLY To Protest

* LENINGRAD SYNAGOGUE RIOTS

* The IMPRISONMENT of ILLYA RIPS

and BORIS KOCHUBIEVSKY .

ZEV YAROSLAVSKY,
Just returned from Leningrad will speak

MEYERHOFF PARK
Sponsored by Hillel Soviet Jewry Committee

MfetiflJrfWn

IOOOOOOOOO(Pald AdverttocmenI);

Thought for Today
(taken from DAILY WORD)

I DO NOT RESENT PROBLEMS; I GROW STRONG BY OVER-
COMING THEM WITH GOD'S HELP.

Many young men gain physical strength by lifting weights.

They begin with lightones and graduote to heavier ones as their

strength increases. They do not resent the weights but regard
them as aids. I maintain a similar attitude toward problems that

come to me.
My attitude toward problems is the important factor In the

solving of them. If I resent them llf^ seems to work at cross

purposes for me. If I maintain a friendly ottitude God works
with me and for me. I realize this truth, I affirm that I am free

from any feeling of resistance or resentment.

I see problems as challenges, as obstacles that I can either

lift out of the way or bypass, thereby increasing my spiritual

strength in the doing. They are challenges to me, friendly as

long as I am friendly to them. Even if the overcoming is delayed,
I am confident, knowing rhot I am wjij-king with God and that in

the long run I will be successful.

t And he that overcometh, and he thai keepeth my worlu unto the end, to him will

I give authority. -Rev. 2:26.

§:- •u Kev.JohnHinUe-KTYM-7:15 A.M. (1460)

Christ Church, Unity

635 South Manhatton PIcxe. Los Angeles, California 90005

TODAY
Special Activities

• Psychology majors will elect

three student members to the de-

partment's Undergraduate Af-

fairs and Curriculum CommiV
tee from 9 a.m. -5p.m. today in

the Franz Tower Lobbyri51u-
dents rnust present theirr^ cards
in order to vote. One-third of
the psychology majors must vote
in order for the election to be
valid.

• UCLA Dames (student wives)
will have a Halloween party at

9 p.m. today in "The Ware-
house" at Married Student Hous-
ing. There will be a pumpk'm
carving contest, a costume con-
test and dandng.
• The 17th and 18th Centuries
Studies Group and the editors
of Eighteenth-Century Studies,

UC Davis, are sponsoring an
18ih Century Studies Conference
today and Saturday. At 9:30
p.m. today there will be a panel
discussion on "New Directions
in 18th Century Studies in the

University of California." At
2:30 p.m. today J. W. Johnson
wiU read his paper on "The
Qassics and John Bull."

Speeches and Seminars

• Dr. H. H. Simmer, professor
of obstetrics and gynecology,
will speak on **Ifistory of Ovar^
ian Endocrinology: Ovarian
Transplants" at noon today in

Center for Health Sciences
53-105.
• There will be an interdis-

ciplinary colloquium on "Deci-

sion Analysis in Clinical Patient

Management" conducted by Al-

len S. Ginsburg, management
scientist. Rand Corp., Santa
Monica, at 1 p.m. today in Gra-
duate Business Administration
1246. This is one in a series

presented by the Interdiscipli-

nary Colloquium on Mathe-
matics in the Behavioral
Sciences.

• Hugh Lloyd-Jones, regius

professor of Greek, University
of Oxford, Sather professor of
classical languages, UC Berke
ley, will speak on "The Iliad:

The Justice of Zeus" at 3 p.m.
today in Bunche 1209- B.
• Arthur M. Geoffrion, associ-

ate professor of quantitative me-
thods, graduate school of busi-

ness administration, will speak
on "Duality in Nonlinear Pro-
gramming" at 4 p.m. today in

Mathematical Sciences 6627.
• The African Shidiei Center
will present a lecture by Thur-
stan Shaw, research professor
of archaeology, University of
Ibadan, Nigeria, at 3 p.m. to-

day in Bunche 10363.

URAQubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will
meet from noon-2 p.m. today
in Women's Gym 200.

• The Judo Club will meet from
1-3:30 p.m. today in Memoried
Activities Center.

• The Karate Club will meet
from 5-7 p.ntL today inWomen's
Gym 200.
• The Tennis Club will meet

( Paid Advertisement)

Paid AdvertUementi

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Holy Comfnunion

AlC-LCA

SUNDAY 10:15 AM UPPER LOUNGE
URC 900 Hilgord at L*Cont*

ridM kom dorm circio* at I0K)5 AM
Lutheran Campui Miniatry A.LC — LC.A.

Special I^utfjeran JligfjiWasifii
to celebrate

^

Reformation Bap
Tonight 7:30 p.m.

Th« Rev. William Schmeling, Celebrant

Sunday, November 2 10 a.m. Holy Communion
11 a.m. Coffee Hour
11:30 a.m. Bible Study

6:30 p.m. Hymnology — Psalmody
Librory open Sunday —Thursday 7- 11 p.m.

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
10915 Strothmore Drive Tel 478-9579

Amos A. Schmich, Pastor

s

from 2-4 p.ntL today on the south
courts.

• The Table Tennis Club wUl
meet from -1-5 p.m. today in

the Ackerman Union Table Ten-
nis Room.
• The Mountaineers will meet
at noon today on the northeast
comer of Moore Hall lawn.
• The Horseback Riding Club
will meet from 5-7 pjn. today
for a trail ride, at Pickwick
Stables. This is for experienced
riders only. Therewillbeagroup
discount of $2 €ui hour if you
ride for two hours.
• Bridge for beginners will con-
tinue 3-5 p.nL every Friday in

Kerckhoff 400. Martinvan Z ack
is instructor. For the more ad-
vanced players duplicate tour-
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
days in Quiet Gtunes Room, A-
level Ackerman Union.
Meetings
• Phrateres pledges and pro-
spective meml)er8 will meet at

1 p.m. today in Kerckhoff 400.
All interested women students
may attend.

(Continued on 1?age 21)

Foreign students

meet Saturday
The Foreign Students Or-

ganization which is open to
all foreign students on cam-
pus, will hold its first gener-
al meeting of the academic
year at 1:30 p.m. Saturday
at the International Student
Center, 1023 Hilgard Ave
All foreign students may

attend.

An dection of officers for
the year will be hdd.
For further information

caU 477-8389 (evenings).

(Paid AdvertiMment)

EPISCOPALIANS
THIS SUNDAY EVENING

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6 p.m., Ihtt Chop«l of St. Albon't ChurxK 580 Hilgard Avs.

(across from the Faculty Center)

Followed by an Informol supper at the Chaplain's residence.

Th« R«v. Nicholas B. Ph«lps. Episcopal Chaplain,

University Raligious Confsrenc*. 900 Hilgard Ave.

474-1531

I

Whafs Brewn
(Continued from Page 20)

• The Folk Song Club will

meet at noon today on the lawn
west of Royc^UalL

The BahaM Club wUl hold
an organizational meeting at

noon today in Ackerman Union
2408.
• The American Students for

Justice in Palestine will meet at

11 a.m. today in the Ackerman
Tin!on Governor's Room.
WEEKEND
Special Activities

• Dancer-choreographer Mur-
ray Louis will appear with his

company at 8:30 p.m Saturday
in Royce Hall. Tickets are on
sale at the Concert Ticket Office.

• The Black Students* Union
will sponsor a benefit dance for

the Angela Davis Defense Fund
from 8 p.nL-l a.ntL Saturday
at the Twin Pines Co-op, 856
Hilgard Ave. Donation is $1.
t The l.atin Amfrtran rsmtsr
will hold a welcome party at

8:30 p.m. Saturday at the In-

ternational Student Center, 1023
Hflgard Ave. Music, dancing
and refreshments will be pro-

vided at the informal gathering

Tidrefs are on sale for S}.25 at

the Kerckhoff Halt Met OffKe for

''Hellelujah the Hills" and 'T/iree

Fables of Love" screening at 7p.m.

Saturday in Dickson Art Center

Auditorium.

A timely survey-

CONSCIENCE

IN AMERICA
A Documentary History
of Conscientious Objection
In America, 1757-1967

Edited by

Lillian Schlissei

Especially pertinent for to-

day, this unique anthology

follows the course of con-

scientious objection as it

developed in the U. S. from
colonial times to the pres-

ent, it is the vital record of

the collision of convictions

between the individual and
the state. The documents
are not essays or tracts;

they are the real responses
of men who undertook
conscientious objection In

times of crisis.

Cloth, $6.50; Paper, $2.75

(D-210)

Sdutton

^

designed to acquaint Latin
American and Latinamericanist
students and professors with

_£ach other as well as the Latin
American Center.
• The 17th and 18th Cenhiries
Studies Group and the editors

of the Eighteenth-Cenhiry Stud-
ies, UC Davis, wUl hold a
studies conference at which the

following papers will be read:

Ralph Rader's " 'Moll Flanders'
and the Concept of Form in the

Novel," Andrew Wright's
"Kindness to Pamela" and
Murray Krieger's "Fiction, Na-
ture, and Literary Kinds in

Johnson's Criticism of Shake-
speare" at 9:30 a.m. Saturday
in the Clark Library.
• Henri Teminaka and the Cal-

ifornia Chamber Symphony pre-

sent the second in a series of

concerts with conunentary feat-

uring Bach's "Concerto for Four
Pianos"—performed by—Klmer
Bernstein, Bronislaw Kaper,
Michd Legrand and LaloSchiff-

rin at 8 p.m. Sunday in Royce
Hall. Tickets are $4.75, $4.00,

$3.26, $2.50 and $1.50 (shid-

ents.

)

. •i -. "* • »•»» *< ^'^'at^•^W • «Y«YV»«i«««

• **20th Century Botanical Art

and Illustration" is on exhibit

from the collection of the Hunt
botanical Libraxy throughNov.
7 in the Biomedical Library,
Center for Health Sciences.

• "The Balkans: Costumes and
Folk art from Albania, Bulgaria,
Greece, Jugoslavia, and Ro-
mania" is on exhibit through
Nov. 26 in the Ethnic Art Gall-
ery. Hours are noon-5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday and
1-5 p.m. Sunday.

URA Clubs

• Th^ Karate Club will meet
from 10 a.m.-noon Sunday in

Men's Gym 200.

• The Soccer ClubwUl meet
from 10 a.m. -4 p.m. Sunday
on the soccer field.

• The Indoor Soccer Quhwill
meet from 10 a.m. -2 p.m. 9un-
day in Women's Gym 200.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 2-10 p.m. Sunday
in Women's Gym 122, 105 and
200.

(Paid AdverttMoicnt) I

THIS EVENING
OaOBER31 at 8: 15 P.M.

You are invited

to attend our weeldy

It

HILLEL SABBATH SERVICE
Following the service

RUTH FINER MINTZ
author of ""Modern Hebrew Poetry

will read selections of

Hebrew & Israeli Poetry

Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

Hillel Auditorium, 900 Hilgard

P

Asian-American colloquium
** Reflections in a fiHanted Eye," a colloquium concerning

the Asian-American student and the University, will be held

at 1 p.m. Sunday at the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.

A variety of individuals and groups will be brought
together in relating reflecttons, views, and feelings on the role

of the Asian student within the University as wdl as in the

community, according to Alan Nishio of the Oriental Studies

Center.

An Aidan-American Guerrilla Theater wiU present skits

dealing with the Asian experience in America. A panel and
informal group discussions will bring together the views of

the various segments of the Asian-American student com-
munity.

b The film **No Vietnamese Ever Called Me Nigger** wiU
be shown during the evening to add an additional perspec-

tive to the program.
Programs such as High Potential, the Asian-American

Tutorial Project, Gidra and the Asian-American Studies

Center will also be presented and discussed.

3 8ROM- LIVE r ^'>
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THIS CONTROVERSIAL PROGRAM WILL BE THE TALK OF THE CAMPUS TOMORROW-

FIND OUT WHY TONIGHT

DO niE DEAD EETUEN???

A Startling Demonstration

and discussion of

ixtra Sensory Perception

Wikhcrah
4'-

i-i*.

The Supernafural

BY

AwA^' Kefc

America's Leading Illusionist

TONIGHT

ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

7:30 P.M.

No Admission Charge

U. m r ifc«t<pw .ji.i\«MliiT>w-«>T»8tr>*fcrtJMriii'*fcA t.ta^KM

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
fi

(
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advcrtisliit Offkcs

KcrckholIHaU 112

PhoDc: 825-7406 ^

ClMsiAcd adverttslnc rain
15 words- 91.50/day, fS.OO/wcac,

Payable in advance
10:30 m.tm. dcadUac

No Ickpboac orders

The Dally Bniin fives fall sappori'

to the University of Caltfomla's policy

OB discrimination and therefore, class-

ified advcrtislns service will not be
adc available to anyone who. In

itfording boaslas to stndents of oller-

lac jobs, dlacrlaalnales on tbc baita
of race, color, reUctoa, natloaal orisia
or ancestry. NcMker tbe Ualvcrslty aor
the ASUCLA& Dally Braia has iavcatt-

aay o# the strvtoes olfcred here.

^^ Wonted....:........... 3 ^f„^i„ jQ
yS.rv.ces Offered. M yrypmg, 15

CASHIERS/ waitresses. Day shift. Ben-
iflls. Orig. House of f»le8 9689 Santa
Monica Blvd.. Bev. HUls. (3 X 4)

i

SALESMAN. If you are free to work 3
Sy**-

a wk. for approx. $15 an eve.
Call 933 5821. (3 O 31)

EXPER, cook & cashier. Interviewing
Tue. - Thur. 7:30 - 9:30 pm. Tandori
Restaurant 10955 Kinross Westwood VU.

^
<3 N 4)

BABYSIT, wkcnds. $1.25 hr/gas. Car
nee. Vicinity Mulhulland Dr. San Diego
^frwy. 472-0920 pm. (3 N 6)

l^ANT boy to work hT WI.A home in
Mch. for rm. andjMard. 398-3072: 870-
4388. —*r-- (3 N 4)

PIGHT SMOG. Bumper sticker, "Danger!
Deadly exhauiit" 2/81.05. MeiiiiUKe Media
Box 9007- B. Berkeley 94709. (10 O 31)

COMP. Ludwtg drum set. Excel, cond.
Zylgins. Speed King. etc. $350 call 824-
1293 after 7 pm. (10 X 5)

CALCULATOR - Bohn Contex. Adds,
subtracts, mulL, divides. Like new $09.
270-3393. (10 N 5)

TERRESTRIAL and astronoiiilical tele-
scope w/trlpod head, eyepiece and finder.
Also, amo projector 500 w/zoom lens
and Lloyd's 13 transistor ritben band
tranceiver 986-3125. (10 N 5)

SMITH - Corona "Calavie" tvpcMriler.
Like new. Call 886-0023. (10 \ 3)

EICO RPlOO 4 tk. stereo tape deck. 3
motors. 3 headH. Case acres. Works \ery
well. $100. Pawl 451-1109. (10 O 3n

AOVA.VCE photog. stud, will do on/off
campus photog, most kinds, reas. John
Mc.Nlahon 3?'»-6075. (II \ 6)

AWO U NX INC locost motorcycle insur-
ance.- Free inform without obligation. Call
783-4294. Stephen Siherman Insurunce
Agncy. (H \ 6)

PROF. mss. t^-ping'; tape transcription.
Thorough proofing. IB.M-X. Canoga
Park 348-6469. Cae gancrate sec. «er> Iceo

(15 \ 5)

FAST, accurate, diversified typing \- die-
%~,«hone transcrcbing in mv home. High
qual. sec. bkgrnd. 838-0281. (13 D 5)

DISSERTATIONS: ProfeMional tender
loving care for your msa. Edidng. Gald-
ancc. IBM. Expert t>ping. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTR)

••ssss

^ Church Services

EDITORIAL typist with auto, interested in
concrete cultural artistic matters assistins
Richard Neutra part time write back-
ground, interests 2300 SUverlake BlvdLA 90039. V 3)

CHILD care. Bright aae 2 girl. Mon.
8:30-11^ Wed.. Fri. 8:30^4. Brentwood

(3 N 3)Glen. 476-5171. eves.

WESTWOOD Friends acflliac CQaakcn).
Silent worship. Snnday 1 1 a.as. Uaiver-
stty YWCA 574 HUgard. ViaMors wel-

come. 472-79.'S0.

Campus Events,

DYKSTRA Hall Halloween Dance Fri.

812 featarlng "Steam". (0 31)

RESISTANCE raUy, Noon today, Meycr-
hoff Park. Speakers on Draft Befasal.
ROTC, and the War. ( O 31)

y^Personal 1

FREE Kittens - 6 wks. oM - 3 males,
4 female - assorted sizes, shapes, colors

Call 474-4465 Nancy. (I O 31)

YOUNG man who witnessed accident
Mon. aft. at Sep. and Montana please
phone Judy 783-0148. (1 N 3)

ABOLISH Hungerf Tonite's Thrace Rm.
dinner special, 4-7 pm: Swiss Steak, $1.05
free colTec re-flls. (13 O 31

)

YOU don't have to go to VIetnaa to
GIVE BLOOD. Do H In theA.U.WonwB's
Lounge Todayl (1 O 31

)

EARN some easy money — big money!
Sell Travel services in spare time. Instant
Travel 826-2327. (3 O 31)

HEED energetic stud. - service estab.
route of gifl/card stores In your area.
Have car. AfL free. 934-6611. (3 N 5—

STUD, couple (min. of 15 hrsi^r'arkT
each) or stad. w/mother or sister (Or-
ieatal prcC) to do domestic work. Near
UCLA. Live in or out Board, rm. good
salary. Only willing, pleasant, well cul-
tured and extremely neat in every way
need apply. 473-1234. (3 N 3)

SUBSTITUTE parent with wheels needed
to love, care for. and chauffeur 3 kids
and straighten up house while Mommy
& Daddy are in school. AfL hrs. T.R
A. Good pay for right person. 836-3237
or 825-2655. (3 O 31)

CATERE88 college stud, starting own
baslnesa. Very reasonable. Call any time
and leave phone *. 934-7714. (3 N 4)

FINEST stereo compooenti at shid»nt
prices. Best deal In town. Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 QTR)

PALLS/WIGS. $28. CA8CADB& DI8>COUNT PRICE& 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 47S-9M3. (10 QTR)

FAC ULTV MEMBERS^TTENTION:
Two gorgeous Persian rugs for sale. Green
Buh haia 9998/ Tmkman tgTB. »»<»

GUITAR les§on8. Folk, blues. finKerpirk-
ing, flatpicking. Bev. - Ad\ . techniques.
R -rry. 476-2182. uner.'ip.m. (II tJTR)

DO0T8ON DrKlac Schools - Learn to
drive the easy way - Special rate* UCLA
stadcnts. laforaiaUoa. call 393-6766.

(II QTR)

A-1 TYPING service by perfectionist.
Scripts. m»s.. thesex. Dirt. IBM. Dailv
and wkend>i. Harriet GR 2-270 1 . ( I .*> N .l)

TYPBT exper. Theses, dissert., ierai
papers, mss.. engineering papers. Mildred
Hoffman. 396-3826. (15 \ 3)

y Jravei 13

IN The Beginning is the n'ord Prof,
typing, edibng. guidance of Mhs.. Theniit.
Arbitration. FlbabHh EX .V3821.

( 1 5 O 29

)

PROF.

4630. (10 N 6)

SKIIS & binding. Brand new. 200 Ross-
ingnol. Call betw. 9 a.m. & 5 p.m. 272-
171. $175.01 (ION 3>

SAVE 30% to 50%
Fine Bone China, Porcaloin, Crystal,

Stainless & Silver, Perfumes, linans

Gifts, Silk Scarves - all at Europe's
txpori prices — Order thru

BUYERS SERVICE. LTD.

195 South Beverly Drive

273-8S26 Twe. - Sal. 10:30 - 4:00

4 MICHELIN X radials 175(7.00)/13
on corvalr 4000 fyL Cost $175 new.
$125. 826-7496. (10 N 5)

USED Cadet sUver nute - good cond.
$85. - price flex. 451-3752. (10 N 5)

A O PI Gruesome Foursome: Alpha i*

O Men want you to keep socking it to" »g (1 03I)
PRE-MED Jr. wants to work on some
research project involving lab animals.
Pay not necc. Have some exp. need more.
Eves. 839-0773 - Bob^ (1 N 4)

' CHI Omega Spaghetti Dinner-all youcan
eat $1. Sun. Nov. 2 5-8. 709 HUgard

(1 031)

DON'T buy anything from Collegiate
Discount Service on Hollsnvd. Blvd. They
are ny-by-nlghL (1 091)

ANNE: You mean it wasn't your birth-
day? Tony, (1 O 31)

WILL trade: for old signs, poelers, smufl
Oar House 2941 Main SL Santa Monica.

(1 031)

NON-Programmed un-learning to help
you really think is provided by Stimuli -

a book ^4^hich uses unusual Hassifled ad
collectioh to speed & aid the forming of
your ideas. Designed to delight, intrigue,
inspire. $1. Box 1242. Covina, CallL
91722. (1 N 3)

THE Big Give-Away conUnuca on KLA
Peter Max posters. Tickets to The Exper-
ience. Listen on Halloween for the Big
Give-Away on KLA/83. (1 O 31)

FEELING Prolific? $. Shid. poets/prose
writers submit: Jon Vanisson, 3952 E.
California, Pasadena. Transition Mag.

(1 N 3)

ADOPTED? Between 17-23? Would yon
like to make social work more relevant?
If BO help a grad. stud, wrking on ad op
tion research by calling 454-2717 confid-
entiality assured. (1 N 5)

ORGANIST wants exper. guitarist, base-
kit, draasmer, percussionist, flutist -sax-
ophonist for Rock^azz group— Bob824-
3026, (3 31)

PERSONALITY tcet Most bring a close
friend. $2 each. IVd hrs. 10 ate -3 pm.
3580 Pras HalL (3 O 31)

NEED work tonlte^ Pleasant phonework.
Part time eves, full time days $2. hr.
39(^^058. (3 N 3)

I UCLA profs. (Slavic langs. & ItaL)
Seek female stud. 5 hrs./day for child
care (yr. old girl) Rm./ Board, prvt rm./
shower -^ $50/mo. Walkln« disUnce476-
4875/ 5-2676. (3 N 3)

BABYSITTER: Tbnrs, Fri, Sat night
Car nee. 271-5119 tU 2 p.m.. 276-5138
afler 3 p.m. (3 N 3)

EARN, LEARN, DURING XMAS VA-
CATION. Mature stud., married couple,
act as substitute parent(8) for 3 bright
interesting, yng. boys sMIe parents take
umpteenth honeymooni Salary negotiable
788-4992 eves. (3 N 6)

CASHIER 3 full days. Wax sales girls,
part time, Tu.-Th. 11-3:30. Sal/comm.
Brain Car Wash 1107 Gayley. (3 N 3)

^ losf and Found.

LOST: Black dog. Golden Retriever/Aus-
tralian Sheepdog. 10 mo. male, name.
Gypsy. Lost in W.L.A.. Oct 22. 826^
1244. Reward. (4 N 3)

y/ Rides OHered. 8

PASSENGERS wanted to Minn, or Chi-
cago. Leaving app. Nov. 5. Call 477-
1697. • (8 N 3)

FEELING Prollfk? $. Stud, poets/ prose
writers subnslt: Jon Vanisson, 3952 E.
Calif., Pasadena. Transition Magwine.

ROLLING Stones Concert tkkets for the
7 & 11 pm. shows for sale. CaU 749-
IMO. (10 31)

FARFISA Combo Compast Transistor
Organ. Portable. 3 yrs. old. Five octaves
$400/ best 454-1612 pm. (10 N 6)

BLACKLITES: New & used - $5.50 &
up wHh tube. Comp. line of fluorescent
paints, crayons, pigments, posters, in-
cense, etc. Free st/obe candle with ad!
Bamett Mfg.. 5994 W. Pico, L.A Mon. -

Sat, 8:30 am - 5 pm. (10 O 31)

/Ser/fces OHered,., .. / 1 .

STUDENT INSURANCE

LAST DAY

Enrollment for Student Accident
& Sickness Insurance at bargain
rates for yourself & qualified de^
pendents will close soon. Rroad
coverace offering hospital, acci-
dental death, surgical, ambulance
& out-patient benefits on a world-
wide basis in 1 convenient policy.

Information & application forms
at Ackerman IJnion, A-Level,
Room 216.

BEGINNING Silkscrccnina/Serigraphy
Instr. Class of four. 473-4570, 10-am
5:30 pm. (11 031)

ASTROLOGICAL forecasts, ancient Kor-
ean method. Send time, place. & date of
birth along w/$10 to Chum Chung-E,
P.O. Box 148, Woodland Hills, CaliL
91384. (1 S3)

^ Rides Wanted.

TENNIS Lessons - fund. Priv./exper.
instructor. Any day of wk. Larry Kaiser
Nights 837-1612/273-3355. (11 31)

•••••••••••••••

LAUREL Canyon - Mullholland vicinity
to Fernald School (UCLA campus) $3
per day round trip. Call 654-967 1 wkdays
after 6 pm. (9 O 31)

y^ Entertainment 2 y^ For Sale.

FOLK guitar lessons, nnaer and flat
pteking. CaU Francie 823-1606. (11 031)

PHOTOGRAPHY PlusI Distinctive por-
traits, comps., port Location & studio
at the right price! Levine 39S-0889.

(11 N 6)

w
The HATCH Cover: Live music and
dandna. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshirv
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 D 3)

FOR Parties, Banquets etc. George Miller
comk ( Ice H<»nse, The Horn. New Hope
Inn) & ace. act 828-5452. (2 O 31)

FOR group retrrats. workshops, ski-trtps,
holidays. Reserve now - Crestlhie Mt
Lodge. Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

VHe/p Wanted.••••••••••••••••

YN& man deliver 10-3. Reliable neat
appearance. $2 hr. Le Conte Cleaners
10028 Lc Conte. GR 7-6602. ( 3 N 5)

TRAINEES - Eve., wkrnd work. Large
companies book under dept Start $2.50
hr. Personal interviews only 620-1325.

(3 N 4)

TWO - Electrovoice 15 TRX 15" speaker
systems 5 cubic foot mahogany veneer
enclosures. 828<l.587 after 7. (10 N 6)

SILVER Cadrtt flute. Good cond. $60.
Price flex. 451-3752. (10 N 6)

'66 NIKON microscope — Binocular,
complete set eyepieces obfectives substage
light $395. 477-3788 after 6 pm.

(10 031)

COMP. Ludwig drum set. Excel, cond.
Zylgins. Speed king, etc. $350. call 824-
1293 after 7 pm. (10 N 5)

SKI boots, men'89':< Fiberglass construc-
tion, buckles, boot tree only $25. Call
Anne eves. 475-3810. (10 N 4)

EICO RPlOO 4 tk. stereo tape~deck7~3
motors, 3 heads. Case/acces. Works very
wek.. $100. Pawl 451-1109. (I0O31)

AUTO insurance, lowest ratce for stadcnts

2?L *"PiS75a "»v«red iainied. Robert
{Rbcc, B3»-7270jfr 870-9793. (II QTR)
FAST expert f^ping & minor editing 35e
per page Call Dean at 477-^807.

(11 N 3)

CREATIVE photog. Extensiveexp., great
potfolios, etc. Randy 473-89 12 nites.

( II N 4)

SMOKERS: Quittingr Free new tnatment
C.S.C. L.A Psych. Dept Leave name,
address, let for Mr. Buchraan, 224-3841.

(110 29)

DRIVING School. $9.90/hoar. "Road
Safety Since 1928." State credentials.
FKnay Bros, 826-1078. (II QTR)

CHILD Care: 3pm - 7 pm. 5 da./wk.
8 yr. oM girt; Reliable female stud. 464-
4633 after 8 pm. Days 273-0744, Mrs.
Aihadeff. (3 N 4)

TRAINEES - Eve., wkend work. Large
Companies Book order Dept Start $2.50
hr. Personal interviews only. 620-1325

(3 N 5)

THORENS (TD ISOAB) w/8hure cart..
HarMbn Kardon(SR3aO) Receiver, Sony
250-A Deck. Sony TC-8 (8 track rcdr.)
More. Make offer (pvt) 392-2789 (eves)

(10 N 5)

TAPE rcdr. Sony 500-A. 4-track. New
$350. Now $160. w/microphone, spkrs.
474-8152 afler 5:30. (10 N 4)

BALDWIN "Baby Bison" 6^slri^'^ elec.
guitar. Beautiful Inst. In excel cond. Call
Bill. 473-0736. _ (10 N 3)

B/W TV. New, livi" daylight screen.
Earphne, wood finish. Cost $100, asking
$80/ offer. 478-3478. (10 N 3*

RATTAN chair, ottoman, love seal, end
table, lamp, 2 drawer metal fUe, rea-
sonable. 474-7912 eves. (10 O 31)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
in electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.E. 477-
2193. Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. All modeisTsj^TC:
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Thcees and Dissertations
A Specially

POSTERS - TYPMETTING
121 KcrckhoV Hall, Eid. S2515
Hoara: tsSO a.n. to 8t30 p.ra.

8UM.MER in Israel - College studenU
12 wks. Includes 3 wks. Europe. Med.
cruise. Info. 769-1708. ( 13 QTR)

FOOD Trip! Tonite's Terrace Rm. dinner
special. 4 7 pm: Swiss Steak SI.05. free
coffee re-fills. (13 O 31)

EASTBOUND
for tho Christmas holidays?

To visit relatives
or td do some winler skUnaT

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW.

IBM typing. ThescH. diMiert. re-

Slrmirsitw
Prompt reuH. Mu>-f]ddKervic«rH 340-0333

(15 O 31)

EFit HI
20>lan 4.

L.A-N.Y. I

$150 round tripl

lYPIN'G - editing term papers, rcitumeii.
letters, thescii. IBM .Selcctrick Kng. KriulH.
Namy 47*2-4 143. Kav 82«f-7472.

« It V M\

TOM - Papers, dissertations. Mhs. Fust
neat Elec. Materials supplied. Kditing.
Also foreign liinKuatd- lvi>inK. 4.11-.1979.

(15 N 3)

TERM papers, mss. rtr. .Med. legal know-
ledge. IBM Flrii. Rose X-528-2M. 931-
7879 or 9317896 evcH. (|5 \ 5)

TYPING theses, rrports. term piipers.

Exper. Highest qual. wk. Editing free.

M<id. rates. Dorothy. 395-7.'>23 ( 1 5 \ 10)
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ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kerch hoff HaU

825-1221

—ssss——sssssi

ASUCU
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An OfWd Charter Flight

Operation Awlliorixed & Approved

by the University of ColVomia on

All Computes

LOfOON . LA
l.A..^ON0ON

V

FH. Dap. Ut Via. Price

1 IV2I 1/4 2 $255

2 6/16 7/23 6 $265

3 6/20 t/27 10 $265

4 6/22 O/W $140

5 6/28 1/7 6 $265

6 7/4 ^29 8 $265

7 7/11 ^5 4 $265

8 a/3 9/1 4 $265

9 »/M 10/5 3 $245

10 O/W 9/10 $140

Avofl. only tobono-fidemefnberial
the Univ. of Calif, (student^ faculty,

itoff, registered alumni, immediate
family living in thesome household)

ASUCU CHARTER FLK^HTS
Between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

KerdihofI Hall 20SD 825-1221

RXPERIEVCKD typist - will do term
papers, theses. cV diiiitrrtatitmH. ReiUion-
ablr rates. 7619340. LH ^' ***

EXPER. typist electric typewriter 3 Mks.
from campus. Mrs. C. Huber 477 7609

115 N "
II

^Apts.- Furnished 17

The VlOagcr. Oae bcdrm., fireplace, patio
Ige. pool, air coad. 411 KHtoa (oil Gay-
ley) 47»-8144. (17 QTR)

PURN. single apt Good for 2. $135
per mo. 10824 Lindbrook Dr. Campus
Towers. (17 \- 3)

ts—ttmssss*!

•••••••••tMltSSS•••&•••••••••••••••••(•(III

HTi no TRKX
But a real TREAT

$150 ROUND TRIP
L.A. • NEW YORK
December 20 - January 4

Happy Halloween

ASUCLA Charter Flights

20s KerdihoH Hall

825-122)
»•••••••»•••«•••••••••••••((((•HtX>(((((((

mE400BUIDtNG

One and two Bedrooms - Ideal
for year roaad living. Heated
pool, private pado, Elevator,
sub. sara^e. air cond.

400 VETERAN at GAYLEY
478-1735

_ _ _

STUDIO for piano lessons. Needed eves.-
only. Bev. HUk. Westwood, W. I.. A. Santa
Monica, Brentwood. 473-1803 (eves)

(16 O 31)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Okystra

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDftOOfMS

APARTMENTS TO SHARE - $50

IMrs. Kay - OR3.1788 GR3.0S24

••»•••»••••••••••

URGENT home needed for 12 yr. giri.
Intell., dependable. Can help w/ynger
kMs. Eves. 395-1016. (I6 3I).

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS Slf^GLES

2 SDRIN SniOfO. 1 '/& RATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Undbrook otHilgard

Mr. Lynch GR »584

^Apts.-Unhrnished, 18
VENICE BeaciL bright sunny, 2 bdrm.
apt. refinlshed floors, near transp. $190
749-0707. (l«03l)

V Tuhring. M
y^pts. Id Shore 19

FRENCH teacher-Private French Iceeons.
Tntorhig bcfianiag & advanced students.
Special raleTor grpe. 478-805 1 .( 1 4QTR

)

WANTED giri to share Irg. I bdrm. apt..

?2?''.iJ.*^*^*"'y' *• "nipus $100. mo.
479-1875.

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Eapcr-
lenccd Univ. ProC. PosHlve rceaRs any
exam. Easy conversation'! method (trial).
473-2402. (14 QTR)

GIRL share apt. with one other. $80
mo. - phone eves, 271-1007 - attractive-
near school. (19 N 6)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/Physics bv
Math grad stdnt wM.S. in Physics. 826-
flBll. (14 N 3)

GIRL grad. share 2 bdrm. 2 bath, fum.
apt. near campus. Pool. Pkg. 477-7822
«ves. (19 IV 5)

NATIVE Hebrew spkr avail, for tutoring.
Call Alha • 393-7977. 7-11:30 a.m.& aft.
5:30. (14 N 3)

GIRL to share Irg. I bdrm. 10 mIn.
away. $87.50/mo. 839-0365/eves.

EXPERT native Parisian teacher. Conv.,
grammar, proununriation. Excel unlv
refs. Beg. & adv. 936-1246. 466-2466

(14 N 3)

Jl^TORINC in all suW«to~«r^Fte^;
Call University Tutoring School. 474-
0932. (14N26)

PRIVATE InstnMtor.cnMar.violla, viola,
mandolbi. FomercoBoertmaster, record-
ins & TV aoloM. $4/hr. leesoa. 450-
2991. (14 N 3)

MALE to share single with one. Glen-
rock ave. 870/mo., utiL Indud. 473-47 17
or 478-1650. (19 N 4)

SHARE aptw/1 (male). $65/mo. Garage,
pooUutiL paid. Across school. 473-0120.

(19 \ 3)

SHARE 1 bdrm w/I. Have own room.
Mile to campus. Unfurn. $75. Ellen, 476-
1450, 346-5912. (19 N 3)

STUDIOUS grad. or'seTJor girl'share
luxury 1 bdrm. wtth same. W4.50 ea.,
WLA 473-7310. (19 N 4)

" •mm

GARAGE Sale desk, double bed, aS.
chair, rug. Everything for cheap prices.
t479-6971 days. (10 O 31)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
scrvke. Call Jerry 473-5217. 476-4393

(11 Qtr)

\

NEED * tatorf Call Uaivdralty Talor-
faiS School. 4744)932. (14 N 19)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE too. Prof,
statlstkian, UCLA grad. 467-6970. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

\

2 GIRLS to share 2 bdrm studio, 524
Landfalr. 477-8708. Immed. (19 \ 3)

SHARE apt w/I (male). S65/month.
Garage, pool, utU. paid. Across school.
473-<ri20. (19 N 3)

Green Power to serve

free food to250MO^

DB photo by Davc liumiak

GREEN POWER- Students gather around table noofj^ tion provides bailed goods fv, hree. Donations insure

Royce ttall Quad where the GREEN POWER organiza^ continuation of the volunteer, non-profit program.

-^ Birth control pills available
~^—

through Student Health Service

on Thanksgiving Day
By Frandne Florance
DB Staff Reporter

Green Power, a non-profit organization whose concern Is

feeding hungry people, will serve approximately a quarter of

a million people on Thanksgiving, according to its president,

Cleo Knight.
Standing beside the Green Power donut and punch bootli-

near Royce Hall quad. Knight added that his organization

probably will feed at least a million people during the entire

holiday season.
Besides special events and holidays, Green Power feeds people

in poor areas, in cpmmunes, in distress areas, at festivals and
at demonstrations. Various^ charity organizations also contact-

it for hdp.

LA headquarters

Its headcjtiarters is in Los Angeles at the Free Clinic at Fair-

fax and Beverly. Although its major activities take place in

California, Green Power is doing work in all 50 states.

Green Power has been present on most college campuses;
UCLA is one (A its strongest supporters, Knight said.

The booth distributes about 30 dozen donuts and 10 gallons
oi pimch a day, asking for donations erf any amount. The
greatest source of financial support is not derived from such
booths but from contrjj^tions received in the mail.

-Donated food

Birth control pills are now available in the

pharmacy of the Student Health Service (SHS)
to female students who have obtained prescrip-

tions either from private physicians or the

Family Planning Clinic of SHS according to

Keith Schiller, student welfare commissioner.
Schiller also said that birth control pills

have presiously not been available in the phar-

macy here.

Current regulations provide that any female

student who lives away from home and manages
her own financial affairs is eligible to receive

birth control cajre from the Family Planning
Clinic in SHS.

Green Power uses its funds to buy food. It is able to buy
{it large discounts because of the quantity it purchases and be-

cause of its non-profit status. Besides giving discounts, whole-

salers sometimes donate over-stocked food.

Permanent staff members are paid, but all of the part-time

help'is voluntary to minimize operating costs.

Most of the food given to people by Green Power is unpre-

pared, but for special events dinners are prepared. Other organ-

izations have picked up the idea of Feed- Ins, but their origin

was with Green Power, which has been feeding people for about

four years, according to Knight.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Apts. to Shore ............. 1^ jRoom and Board

WANTED warm friendly female share
with same unselected 2 bdrm. house or
apt Call 472-0311. (19 031)

^House for Rent •••••••••••••M
3 BDRM. house. Living w/flreplace,
dining, kit, IVi baths - 3 garages, Vi

bik. beach - near P.O.P. Refrig., stove,
879-9505 before 4 pm. (20 O 31

)

Exchangee/ for fielp,., 25

RM. & Brd. for 12 hr. hecwrk. Close to

UCLA girl pref. GR 6-2439. (25 N 5)

^Room for l^enf^.......... 26

845, GIRL, beaattful, hilltop view. priv.

entrance, share bath, pool, breakfast pri-

k^ileges, Bel Air 783-0148. (26 N 6)

^Autos for Sale ... 29 ^Autos for Sale. 29

'66 GTO - HL perf. ena. 4 spj. p/s;

mags; in mint cond. Don 824-2145.
(29 N 5)

'65 VW. white, radio, healer, goo«l cond.,
$1,000 call 472-9712. (29 O 31

)

J
Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale 30

'69 DATSUN 1600 sports conv. 14,000
imL Excel, cond. $1,999 - call 398-0655
or 837-6393. (29 N 6)

U

^ House for Sale ••••••••»•••• 21

Brand new 2 bdrm. on Beverly Glen.
2 story, BuUt-ins, high ceiling. Sands
Assoc. 475-5766. (21 31)

$125. 1 bdrm, newly decorated. EX9-
.5910, FX 1-6830. $155 - 2 bdrm, aarage,
balcony. Mar Vista. EX9-5eiO(26 N 3)

PLEASANT rm. In priv. home to quiet,

mature prof. man. Call afler 4 pm. 476-
3402. (26 N 4)

FIAT 124 - '69 fm-am $2250 or take
over payments $70/ mo. 479-1980 eves.

(29 N 6)

'64 VW Camper New 6 ply tires 1600
eng. friendly Mexican veteran. $1500/
best cash oAer. After 6 - 2504 Strong's
Dr. Venice (near canals) 392-3817

(29 N 6)

'69 VW sedan. Only 3100 ml. From trip

In Europe. W/W radio. Exel. cond. 275-
2827. (29 O 31)

'64 CHEV. Impala wgn. VS, 6 pass,
extras, 44,000 ml., orig. owner $1,375
eve. 837-8484. (29 31)

65 MUSTANG V-8 auto., console. R/H,
stereo, excel. $950 or offer. 477-6883,
eves. (29 31)

•67 YAMAHA 305 excel, cond. $45<)

call Hank 393-5808 eves. (30 O 31)

•eO^llONDA 90 Trail. 375 mi. Must scM

$250 or assume payments 4!>.'>-2422 HRer
4 pm. (30 N 5)

y House to Share 22 ^^oom to Share 27

GIRL - share 2 bdrm. Maliba Beach hse.

w/ girl grad. 24. Ocean view. 457 7552
or a»5-0428 aas. serv. 876-2100 ask
for Miss Ltaida. (22 N 4)

BEAUTIFUL accom. offered to one/two
ladies in Bev. Hills home. Further info.

CR 5-1012, 938-3284. (22 N 11)

GIRL - share house w/3. Priv. rm. -

WLA. $75/mo. Jim 824-2789 (6-8 pm.)
(22 N 5)

FEM. share 2 bdrm. 2 ba., pool $118
1 fem. Veteran & Santa Monica. Joan
Temple HOS-6111/ Leave number.

(27 N 4)

^Room Wanted 28

2/3 BDRM. fum. apt wanted from Dec.
23 to 30 for vacation people. 472-0759

(28 N 4)

64 IMPALA Exec. Fully equipped, air,

$1350. 65 Galaxie, auto.. PS, $098 or
offer. 670-2631. (29 N 3)

BUICK Special, 61. Clean, very good
cond. sUck shift, $375/best offer. Ned,
273-3076. (29 N 3)

•siTHILLMAN conv. $100. 399-7153
wkend. or after 6 pm. wkdays. (29 O 31

)

ALFA Giulia coupe '63. 1700 eng., 6 in.

wkle rims & tires. Recently recoid. Best

offer over $1,000. 377^998. (211 31)

'69 YAMAHA Campus 60 motorcycle.
New. Must sell. BcnI offer. K-rfift for
campus traveling. 391-3065 vve^.

(30 N 4)

'69 HONDA 350 CR. Excel. cond. Helmet
ind. $525. Call 887-6486. (30 N 5)

64 OPEL Kadett wagon. Good cond.
L«nv mL $425. 780-8455. (29 N 3)

HONDA *67 305 Scrambler. Immac.
cond. Must return to Boston. Will price

for quick sale. Call Rick. 6-9. 454-3235.
(30 O 31)

'53 BUICK sta. wgn. "Woody" R& H
auto, trans., make offer, call 477-8185
eves. (29 N 5)

FEMALE babysitting, light hshold duties,

exch. priv. rm./board $80 mo. Brent-

woofL 828-.5340. References. (25 031)

'65 GTO, 4 spd., pwr. st., am-fm, posl.
¥ much more. Fantastic cond. 472-8848
eves. (29 NJ)
MG^'66~1i«idgd~$Ti95. YWA 460. $400
fess than recent cost 473-6521 or 276-
4625. (29 N 5^

'68 TRIUM GT 6 Wires yellow runs
great, must sac $2300 392-7026.

FORD '>. ; country squire - 9 pass. auto,

pb/ps 24,000 ml. orig. priv. party_^-

fcicfel. cond. $975 - after 5 Pm. 475-
(29 O 31)

Excel, cond
1661

^Autos for Sale. 29

MARRIED COUPLE
FOR RELATIVELY LIGHT

HOUSEWORK
Including simple cooking for retired

divorced business man now engaged In

the arts, Priv. living quarters., located

not in main house. Flex. hrs. Auto
necessary although near campus. Aes-

thetic environment, 276-5747, phone9-
11 am or 6:30 - lO pm. Some salary

j.:-i.

'63 TEMPEST V8 conv. Orig. owner's
44,000 mL New top. Ind. cast tonneau
conv. R/H. Immac $700. Day 659-0300
Nile GR 2-9633. (29 N 4)

'64 VW Camper. New 6 ply tires. 1600
eng. friendly Mexican veteran. $1500/
best cash offer. After 6 - 2504 Stiiong's

' Dr. Venice (near canals) 392-3817.
(29 N 6)

''53 CHEVY 6 cyl., auto., good tires, new
rarburator, R/ H$75/best offer Doug 478-
6339. (29 N 6)

62 EL Dorado conv. Full pwr. Excel,

cond. Fact, air, new tires, priv pty. 451-
8124 after 4. (29 N 3)

MERCEDES-BenK, 219. 4D sedan, am-fm
radio, heater, rblt.-eng. Red, $695 393-

4785 (7 pm) (29 N 5)

64r~KARMANN Ghla 1 500S. AM/FM
RIaupunkt 43,000 ml. $90()Sngle owner.
Phone 394-3141. (29 N 3)

TR-3, 62. 2400 ccrtover-drlve. mags,
radials. AM/FM. Must sell. Offer. Joe.

eves, 479-7335.
-.^iisa.'.'i-i-:-

63 MG 1 100 sports sedan, $485 Or best

offer. 472-5019. (29 N 3)

64~VW~BusT$1300. Call 39*2-8073 early

mornings, eves. (29 N 3)

'69 VESPA scooter, new, 120 cc. 220-
mi. Excel, cond., call 39 1 -4896 after 7 pm.

(30 O 31)

NORTON 7.50 Atlas. Rblt. eng. Also
Mercury Monterey '60, Best offers 477-
8697, (30 N 5)

305 HONDA. Custom tank,.seat, chrome.
New tires, ek'c. start, runs great. $38.'S.

454-2835. (30 N 3)

'68 KAWASAKI 6.'i0cc Motorcycle. Lo
mi. clean and sharp. $.535. 392-2168.

(30 N 5)

HONDA 50 - Good mech. cond. $8.5. .

Call Steven Marshall H24-24S0.
(.10 N 3)

64 PONTIAC LeMans V8 4 spd. hrd-

tp. good cond.. $85a 477-1935 or 837-
'7722.

MGA 59. Good mech. cond. Excel, int.

& top. Must sell. Asking $500. EX4-
3063. (29 N 3)

SHARE Beach house, Malibu, w/another
two bdrms., $115. mo.. Call 456-6833
anytime. Peace. (22 31)

^ftoom and Board 24

ROOM, board, or both. Low rates. Call
Greg at 477-5S30 or iMiuIre at612 Land-
falr. (24 N 3)

STUD, for Xmae holiday. Happy home
near campaa • Mv. ras., bmtn, T.V. -

Salary - 47ft^787. (24 N 4)
^Mkw^>^MMB^>*H«iiaaMwa^M«aMBiMa*«w B ws im^iim

ONE space nfll avaA. for boarder In

•orortty hoaaa. »1»-1M». (24 O 31)

'61 FORD good body, runs very well.

$250/ offer. ^^69 Lange ski boote 10 M
$75. 479 0097, 826-7479. (29 N 4)

'60 VW, new paint; interior, eng. great
$575 or best offer, 473-0204, after 6 pm.

CLEAN rms. and goo^ood. FraL 2 biks.
from campus. SSSAvk. 47B-06S7.

(24 N 12)

GIRLS Irg. triple rsn. 811 5/mo. I>uul.ie
$I25/mo. Laht am. of eehttol year free.

927-ilUgMrd. (478-3ft4flL (24 N 17)

'58 OLDS 2 dr. hdtp. R/H, pwr. sir/

brk. New crrb/batt. His name's Elmer.

I loved him , arUI yoa for $150? Marlene
271-0580. (29 N 5)

CLASSIC '49 MC - TC right hand drive-

conp. rcetorad. RbH. ena., trans, rear/

front ends. N«w palal, npnol, whccia and
tina. 476-543S. (28 N 4)

'64 VW 8q bk. body thraahed; good mech.
Trailer hitch; $478^ 474-4447 eve.

(29 O 310

'66 POr>JTIAC GTO 4-yKl. pwr. str. p/
brakes. ExceL cond., $1.'»05 or best 271-
9757. (29 N 4)

65 SUNBEAM Alpine conv. Low mL
xlnt cond. Cute. After 6 - 392-9157

i2v N 3)

'65 PORSCHE Coupe, excel cond., new
Ures. 931-397^

66 GTO. Air cond., conv., fair cond.
$1200. Call 938-0760. (29 N 3)

VW 69. Periect cond. Radio, beige, back
from Europe, 4000 mL tlSSO. Call eves.
477-4718. (29 N 3)

66 MG Midget Red. wire wheels, radio.
Good cond. %st offer. 476-60 1 6. (29 N3)

68 VW. Auto., excel, cond. Light blue.

Manv extras. $1650. Call aft. 3 p.m.
47J-8936. (29 N 3)

'68 FORD Cortina GT - excel, cond.,
radio, 4-spd., radial tires. Make offer.

343-4297. (29 N 5)

•67 AUSTIN Cooper S. new tires "terco,

H.M. eng. needs work; »1400 ^[54-4447
(29 O 31)eves.

A 7-Utf» Comf . ThoTe o Tigar lor Trontp.

I boaght her brand new aa '06 Ford
Galaxie 500 wHh a Earopcan racing pcdl-

Crte kaown as 7- Litre. 1 have driven her
w/lovlag care & pleaaaf* ever since.

Equip. Tnciud. a 4-epd. eUck hHI, disc

brakes, a 390-cubfe inch ens* generating
315 hrspwr., p/str.. pwr. wind., radio.

At $1300 she s ^ genalaely good buy.
For further bifor. pleaee can Albeii Ard-
more at these 2 numbers: 2754)131 or
VE 8-7937.

•61 CORVETTE Hd. tp, - 327 - mags
exceL - must sell 477-0271. (29 N 5)

J
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale ...•••...•..•.. vU

'OOYAMAHA 305 excel, cond. 3.000 mL
Must seH. Best offer. 882-7415 after 6 pm.

(30 O 31)

•65 YAMAHA - 100 5,100 mLSI85/offer
545-2657. (30 N 4)

ALWAYS hold

matches till cold.

BE sure to

drown all fires.

CAREFUL to

crush all

smokes

•1

'69 HONDA CB350 st Mke. Brand new
cond. 900 mL To best offer 479;«971
days. <'" O 31)

'67 YAMAHa"^0, $450. Days 825^

4711, Eves. 396-0417. Ask for Ralph
Larkin. (30 N *)

'68 HONDA 350 Scrambler - ExceL
mech. cond., great fun! Call eves. 784-
6676. (30 N 4)

i

i
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Journalism DayProgram ^^ Sf

A'
iM:<i

8 a.m.

8:30 a.m.

8:30 am.

9 a.m.

s*

t
i

COFFEE, BREAKFAST SNACK may be purchased in Ackerman Union
COOP, Level A.

DAILY BRUIN OPEN HOUSE-Main Floor-Kerckhoff Hall 110.

UTE REGISTRATIOI^Inlormotion Desk, Level 1, Aderman Union.

NEWSPAPER WORKSHOP (1 hour iniHal session)

NewswriHng and reporHng-Chemlstry 2200
FeoHire Wbrifing-Chemistry 2224
Editorial W-iHng-Chemistry 2250__ /
Phofography-Chemistry 2276 ^ '

Editing and Layout-Math Sciences 5200

Sports V\^iting-Knudsen 1 220B

Advertising-Boelter 3400

i

Journalism day sessions

to feature photography,

make-up, editing, writing

^

Advisers-Knudsen 1240B (Vllho controls the high school xivm-

»

^

New questionnaires will be mailed next week to all Graduate
Student Assn. (GSA) representatives to determine the procedure
by which they were elected or appointed.

The elections committee decided to have the GSA representa-
tives complete new questionnaires after a review of the first forms
revealed an inadequacy of information in determining how each
seated member was chosen.

The departmental representatives will have a week to return
the completed forms, at which time the committee will evaluate
the answers, further investigate the responses that are unclear
and then make recommendations on appropriate action to the
GSA CouncU. ., - .: •

.
:. ~T_

~ The committee^eo decided to strictly enforce the GSA con-
stitutional provision that if no representative from a depart-
ment appears for three consecutive regular meetings, his seat
wiU be vacated and his department will have to either choose
a new representative or have the former one reseated. —>i,«

Because of the by-law ruling that each department eligible

—
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I

I

to a.m.

10:15 a.m.

11:15 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

Noon to

1:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

4 p.m.

popwTI
-H-

15-minute break. Rejoin originol workshop at 10:15 or attend another
workshop session.

NEWSPAPER WORKSHOP SESSIONS resume (same meeh'ng areas).

Workshop sessions end.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY, Adierman Union Grand Ballroom

Welcomes

Presentation of Awards

for representation must consist of at least 15 students, officers
of the phaiinacolugy department conBtetlng of eight students
will be instructed to make some kind of arrangement to merge
with another department for representation. In the meantime,
the present representative will have all the privileges of a regular
seated member except voting.

GSA election committee—

LUNCHEON, Los Angeles Coliseum.

UCLA vs Washington, Los Angeles Coliseum

Program ends.

JUST ONEOF THE SIGHTS-On their
visit to UCLA tomorrow, high
school students will view such ex-
citing spectacles as the Daily Bru-

nS photo by Jerry Monis

in office, located in Kerckhoff
Hall. Pictured above are some of
the dedicated, hard-working staff
as they go through their paces.

•;•:•:•:•:•:•:

You Gotta Be Kidding'

Xerox Copies
Letter Size

Legal Size

3Hole Punch
Try Us

Free Sorting
Color Paper
Book Copies

|X-press Copy Service

KIEENCO CENTER
1101 GAYLEYAVE.

[WBTWOOD VILLAGE
IE 479-0490

HOURS:
MON- FRI 8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.AA.

SATURDAY 9:00 A.AA. -5:00 P.M

Free Parking

to mailquestionnaires
The 18th Annual Edward A. Dickson Journalism Day wUl

be held on campus tomorrow with students and their faculty
sponsors from over 75 Southern California high schools expect-
ed to attend. Co-sponsors ASUCLA and the journalism depart-
ment here have planned to host 800-1,000 visitors on campus.

Panel workshop sessions in news writing, feature writing, ed-
iting and make-up, advertising, photography, editorial writing
and sports wUl be held at 9 and 10:15 a.m. while the advisors
meet separately.

Highlighting the morning's activities will be the presentation
of the awards for journalistic excellence at 11 a.m. in the Ack-
erman Union Grand Ballroom. Winners will be announced in
four classifications based on the enrollment of the schools, and
awards will be made in writing, editorials, sports, photography
and lay out and make-up.

The highest award, the Dickson Cup, will be awarded to
the school whose newspaper is voted best overall.

Faculty members of the journalism department, Daily Bruin
staff members and professional newsmen will conduct the work-
shops.

• , ^^°"S the feahired guest at the conference will be Jim Good-
nch, west coast editor of Ebony and Jet magazines; Allan Mann
education writer for the Riverside Press Enterprise; Carl Swenson,'
famUy and entertainment copy desk chief for the Los Angeles
^mes; and Jhn Box, managing editor of the South Bay Daily
Dreeze.

Others include Wayne Kelly, chief photographer for the Los
Angeles Times; Jack Wuigg, Los Angeles news editor of Ass-
ociated Press; Don Harrison, Associated Press news writer; RM.
Kozek, national advertising manager of the Los Angeles Times-
and Ernest Conine, senior editorial writer for the Los Angeles
Times. °

Buy DB advertising

t
WANTED

FOR ASSAULT,ARMED ROBBERYAND
COMMirnNG A LEWD AND IMMORAL OANCC

WITH A CHOCOLATE PUDDING.

^

r.Mor/AP P|(. fuWES iNTfcRNATlON/li CKt iilMS

WOOOY ALIENS

"TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN"
WOODY ALLEN JANET MARGOLIN

A JACK ROOMS AND CHARLES K JOPFE Production

•OOOY AUbSwkEY rose /aURLESK JWTE /SONEY'aAOEX /^MXGmSeRG
mWMH&USCH/mSmmSM /tajt(/mJS3iinmSSSSSn. wc

0«TI»«UTED BY CMCNAMA RCLCA^HNG COMiORATION W*gtyj
excLusive mmm UktM»»»tcNaAocMCNTllVlf nJITMi!
WK. DAYS %M • 1:30 • 10:20 P.M.
UT. li SUN. 2tM • J:M • S:10

6:S0 • 1:30 • 10:30 P.M.
EXTRA: MIDNIfiNT SHOW SAT.!\^

1045 BROXTON AVE.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
M 2-0501 MTT^nSi

\

SLC General Rep Miller

i^reates research bureau
on student action issues

Monday. November 3, 1969

By David Lees
DB Staff Writer

I" «" ttUempt to get students mvolved in student government,
General Representative Chuch Miller has created the Student Pub-
lic Action Bureau (SPAB).

The bureau will act primarily as a program within Student
I.egislative Council (SLC), but will apply its research to student
action on particular issues.

**HopefuUy we're going to have a staff of research assistants,
Who perhaps will be getting course credit for 199 (independent
study) classes," Miller said.

Contact interest groups

The researchers will also attempt to contact interest groups
on campus which have recently published statements of their
positions on various issues.

SPAB's collected information on a specific issue will then be
distilled hito a "white paper" format, which seeks to present
both sides on a question. . j

I 1The white paper will then be presented toTmembers of SLC
and the undergraduate president.

Miller explained that another function of SPAB will be the
planning of student actions in instances where a student con-
sensus of opinion is appfiirent.

"Let's say SPAB collects various viewpoints on hiition from
various sources. Then we would have a series of referendums
on what students think about tuition. If students indicated, as
I'm sure they would, that they're against tuition, then SPAB
would be in a position to plan some sort of action, such as a
march, or whatever," Miller said.

Study one issue ^ - ~

SPAB will study only one issue during a period of time,
rather than doing research on many issues simultaneously, ac-
cording to Miller.

Originally, SPAB met resistance from certain participants
in Associated Students' Information Service (ASIS), but Miller
said that the situation had been resolved.

Although ASIS will share certain research facilities such as
files and publications. Miller said that the orientation of ASIS
and SPAB will differ.

"ASIS is directed outward, toward public relations in the
community and the media. Our orientation is toward student
government a^id student involvement," Miller said.

"

Senate chairman n

DRAFT RESISTOR- A member of the Resistance anH- lecHve Service System Friday in Nieyerhoff Park,
draff or^anaaHon counseled sfudents against the Se- Less thon 100 students attended.

/Vormintonguests on TVspecial
Tom Norminton, undergraduate student

body president, will appear on a television
news special program on KNXT today at

10:30 p.m., according to George Fischer, Chan-
nel 2 news director.

Norminton will present the "dove position"
on the war in Vietnam and will comment on
President Nixon's speech to the nation tonight,
Fischer said.

UCLA student Issac Pachulshi also will
appear on the television special to present the
"hawk position," Fischer said.

Preceding the discussion, a rally will be
held at noon today in Meyerhoff park to dis-
cuss the Noi'^ember Moratorium.

work with

LUah Garret, a writer for the Laugh-In
television show and former McCarthy speech-
writer, will be the featured speaker, according
to Burt Margolin, Moratorium Committee mem-
ber.

Garret was a founding member of the Dis-
senting Democrats and was active in the "dump
Johnson" movement, Margolin said.

Activities on all three days of the November
Moratorium, will be discussed, Margolin said.

According to the New Mobilization Com-
mittee, more than "a quarter of a million
people are expected to march in San Francisco,"
and "a half million" expected in Washington.

(Editor*gnote: Nearly 1700 faculty mem-
hen are in the process of choosing a new
vice chairman for the Academic Senate by
mail ballot The winner in the vice chair-
manship election will automatically liecome
chairman next year, according to Senate
rules. The Daily Bruin interviewed the six
candidates.)

By Rick Keir, Jeff Weiner
and Laurel Gilbert
DB Staff Wnters

The chairman of the Acadenlic Sen-
ate must be able "to work with diver-
gent groups and bring together the full

power and authority of the Senate m
order to make it a more effective voice
of its constituents," according to law
professor Benjamin Aaron.

Aaron sees a definite similarity be-
tween his professional activities and the
job of Academic Senate chairman.

A lawyer by profession, Aaron's spec-
ialty is labor relations and has mediated

"thousands" of labor-management dis-
putes.

He has served as a labor consultant
in the Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy
and Johnson administrations, and is

director of the Institute of Industrial Re-
lations here.

Aaron told the Daily Bruin that the
Academic Senate is presently in a state
of "functional paralysis." Responding
to questions on the often conflicting in-

terest activities of two recently created
faculty groups, the liberal Committee of
Concerned Faculty (CCF) and the mod-
erate Committee for the University in
the Future (CUF), the law professor
said he believes in a "certain amount
of intellectual tension."

He said there was no disagreement
among Senate members on the sub-
stance of their response to the dismissal
proceedings initiated against Angela
Davis, "but when we moved from solid
endorsements to tactics we fell apart."

Aaron believes that the Senate needs
to be reorganized, but he declined to
speculate on the form it should take. He
favors student voting in the Senate.

The law professor has never been a
member of CCF or CUF. Asked about
th^elationship between the Administra-
tion and the chairman of the Senate,
Aaron said "we should deal with each
other at arm's length." In the interest
of the University, he said, the Adminis-
tration and the Se.iate chairman should
be "friendly," but the chairman should
not be the spokesman of the Administra-
tion.

Questioned about Ms attitude toward
Governor Ronald Reagan's higher edu-
cation policy, Aaron said he was in
"basic disagreement with every basic ac-
tion" the governor has taken. He called
Reagan's policies "terribly ill-advised
and wrong."

Education Professor Claude Fawcett
now in his secondj;year on the Sen-is

ate's budget and interdepartmental rela-
tions committee, which makes recom-
mendations on the hiring and promo-
tion of faculty members to the Chan-
cellor.

A member of CUF, Fawcett believes
that the chairman of the Academic Sen-
ate should provide intelligent and sound
advice to the University and should serve
as the "voice of the faculty."

The education professor believes that
the structure of the Senate is less impor-
tant than the "real interest and partici-
pation of faculty members."

Although he opposes student voting in
the Senate, Fawcett believes that student
participation in the Senate is needed be-

cause the Senate "decides curriculum
and personnel matters and needs the
views of students."

Very few citizens of the state of Calif-
ornia understand what the University is

(Continued on Page 4)

B«n Aaroit Claude Fawcett Frodfric Mayors Harriot Moidol Jack Thraiher
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Student task force hopes to improve teaching
By Ann Rankin
DB Staff Reporter

Lecture Task Force has been
created to help professors do a
better job of teaching by finding

alternatives to the lecture method

and improving the quality of

lectures.

The 15-member student group
is directed by Marlanna Stapel

of the Student Educational Poli-

cy Commission (SEPC).
Eric Rosa, Task Force mem-

Ptild Adver1l»etntiit

BLACK STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN BUSINESS

THE HARVARD UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BlJ5!NE55T«)MINISTRATIOR

invites you to meet with Mike Coor and Bert King v^ho

ore second year block stud^ts in its MBA Program to

discuss your intere&ts in attending the Harvard Business

School.

The MBA Program at Harvard is based on the experi-

ence-oriented cose method to develop the practical,

analytical, and decisionmaking capacities that are the

key to managerial effectiveness. Requirements for ad-

mission to the two-year course leading to a degree of

Master in Business Administration (MBA) include a col-

lege degree in any field of concentration. Generous

financial aid makes it possible for any student admitted

to attend regardless of his financial resources.

Mike and Bert will be at UCLA on November 7 to Inter-

view all interested seniors. Interviews con be arranged

by calling Ernest Strpman on campus at 825-2981.

ber, Is working with political

science professors Richard
Baum, David Wilson and J6hn
Sisson to construct an educa-
tional game which will be used
to teach comparative politics

next quarter.

The game may involve set-

ting up a model community by
students taking the course.

Task Force members suggest

that professors give students al-

ternative ways to meet course
requirements. These may include

^dependent studies, £[roup stud:

ies and action-oriented projects

to fit goals of the individual

student
Lecture Task Force will offer

Ave idea-sharing seminars on
innovative teaching this quarter.

History professor Arthur Slavin
will discuss breaking large
courses into small groups,
physics professor Ray Orbach
will speak on interdisciplinary

courses and education professor
James Popham will talk on
course objectives.

Also Donald Dennis, assistant

to the director of the Atademlc
Communications Facility, wiU
discuss audio-visual equipment
and methods of the facility and
education professor Gary Fen-
stermacher wiU speak on var-
ious criteria for evaluating
students. .^

Redesigned during summer

Lecture Task Force started

over a year ago and was re-

structured during the summer
quarter with an Education 100
class, designed to sensitize the
15 students enrolled to pressures
opposing innovation and to

study possibilities for creative

teaching.

The 15 students who took the
course comprise the present Task

Smokier, Marlene Silk, Beryl

Weiss and Ed Whitely. Larry
Weinstein, SEPC commissioner,
is in charge.

Questionnaires brought re-

quests for help from 80 profes-

sors. Thirteen of them are work-
ing closely with Task Force
members and files arebeing com-
piled on the other 67.

Technique research

Task Force is in charge of

a creative Teaching Information
Center which employes two re-

search assistants to abstract ar-

ticles on innovative techniques

from educational and psycho-
logical journals.

A three to four week train-

ing session will be <^ered at

the end of the fall quarter to

Force. They are Martanna Sta-

pel, Joe Achor, Bill Eidelman,
Grover Gentry, Jim Gleason, Ho-
ward Golden, MarkGolub, Shar-
on Gordon, Larry Kojaku and
Sheldon Levy.
Others include Eric Rosa, Paul

' Paid Advertisement

TOMORROW, NOV. 4 at 1 2 NOON
YOU ARE INVITED " ' -

TO AHEND

"GROOVING WITH GOD:
THE ROOTS OF JEWISH WORSHIP"

A Seminar led by DAVID DEROVAN

An introduction o ths SicUJur, The Jewish Proyerbook, and to

the Theology ofJewish Prayer. Knowledge of Hsbrew Unnecessary!

HUMANITIES- Room 3134

train new Task f orce members.
Professors enjoy discussing the

effectiveness of their teaching

with Task Force members be-

cause otherwise "they don't have
any students to bounce ideas off

of," Miss Stapel said.
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Like the prices of albums in

the Record Shop have been

slashed by over 25%-4.98 al-

bums are now 3.66, 5.98 now
for 4.36. . . And we're getting

new releases in all the time.

Check out thespecialof Kosmic

Blues by Janice Joplin for 3.49.

Like the Art and Engineering Department is in a new loca-

tion, next to the Record Shop on A Level of the Ackerman

Union. And we are constantly receiving shipments of pos-

ters such as Face of the Enemy, The Killing of Sister

George, Jewish Superman, Electric Circus, and W C. Fields,

(only a dollar).

P

Come back soon. We're here for you.

^ Students' Store
ackerman union

\
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Lowell Paige:

Senate chairman acts as

mediator among factions

By Susan Sward
DB Staff Reporter

Lowell Paige was born during the
middle of a snow-storm in Wheat-
land, Wyoming, and in some ways
he feels he's been in "the midst of

a storm" ever since.

The 49-year-old chairman of the

Academic Senate is dean of physical
sciences as well, so he has less spare
time for golf with his wife than he
might like and more time in con-

ferences and committees.

While many students seePaige

as a "conservative facilitator" be-

hind the scenes in the Academic
Senate, Paige sees himself as a me-
diator attempting to allow all points

of view to be heard on the Senate

floor. In fact, Paige says that he is

far less conservative today than he
was when he arrived on campus
in 1947.

Liberal direction

"What has influenced my move
in a more liberal direction is the

favorable contact I have had with

many conscientious students on com-
mittees and in student government

"Even as recently as the early

60s I would have considered the

suggestion to place students on Aca-
demic Senate committees ridiculous.

My change in attitude is the result

of an ongoing evolution of thought

mixed with a slight mellowness with

the passing years," Paige said.

Although, in the past Paige found
time to write articles and to keep

abreast of developments in his own
field of mathematics, this quarter he

finds the time for such pursuits ex-

tremely limited. , -_-v

The public furor that broke over

the Angela Davis case has been one
of the factors constricting his spare

time. Of the great number of letters

and phone calls he received during

the Sen^^te's consideration of Miss

Davis* case, only two letters very

definitely supported the Senate's

action.

Communicating with the public

This contact with public senti-

ment has convinced Paige that Uni-

versity people have to educate them-

selves to use the mass media to com-
municate with "a public that is

i(We've got to get to the public to explain to them
ourfeeling about the University.

"

DB photo by Pat Jamteson

''Sometimes it's a pressing chore with not much
time left to take in an occasional football game

or to play a round of golf
"

:^•x•^:•:•:v^^:•^:•^:<•^:v::^^:^^^x<W>^^:y^A^Wx:^^^

asking questions which should be
answered."

"We've got to get to the public

to explain to them our feelings about
the University," Paige said. "Right
now we're simply not dccustomed
to using public relations, but it's

going to become increasingly

necessary."
Behind the larger image that the

University projects to the state are

all the day-by-day issues that Paige
must resolve on a personal level.

Besides briefing himself on various
faculty members' stands on a par-

ticular issue so that "all sides will

be heard," Paige must decide these

questions for himself.

In addition, he feels he mustwatchi
very carefully how he expresses his

own views in public so that he will

not be charged with bias by either

the conservative or liberal block in

the Senate.

An impartial chairman

"The faculty must at least be able

to believe that their chairman is fair

in the sense of being impartigd,"

Paige observed. "For if he weren't

fair, he could engage in a greal

amount of behind-the-scenes activity!

to manage the outcome of an issue.

i

"I attempt to get a balance among
the various opinions stated in the

Senate. Of course, I'm not always
successful in this effort," Paige noted
with a smile. >

Whether or not he is totally suc-

cessful, Paige appears to take the role

of mediator between the factions quite

seriously.

"If 1 state my view too clearly

in public on an issue like Senate

reforms or course load, one side

0£, the other may come to me and
say, 'Now you've ruined every-

thing.' That's why I have to be
careful about how I express myself."

Typical day

In a "typical day" Paige may
find himself executing his chairman-
ship by attending at least two meet-

ings of Academic Senate committees.

As dean of physical sciences, he

may go over to a particular depart-

ment— chemistry currentiv— and in-

(Continued on Page 15)
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Senate chairman must work with all groups
(Continued from Page 1)

trying to do and how it's doing^ it, ac-

cording to Fawcett. Responding to a
question on the alleged state of political

repression in the state, the education
professor said a large s^ment of the

population is *' essentially estranged
from the University."

Fawcett faults the Uiiiversity for not
making an attempt to tell the public

what the University is and how it works.
Hp hlamps thp pnlitiHans for taking ad-

vantage of the situation.

The education professor earned his

Ph.D. at Yale University. Prior to his

appointment here he was management
consultant for eight years with the Nat-
ioned Association of Manufacturers.

Commenting on the use of the mail
ballot, Meyers said it was necessary to

examine the mail ballot in the context

of reorganization of the Senate and de-

clined to discuss it further.

Asked whether Ronald Reagan is anti-

UC, c£mdidate Meyers said the gover-
nor "doesn't give a good goddamn whe-
ther the University is a good one and
probably doesn't understand what a
good University is."

^(^

Asked about the use ofthe mail ballot,

Fawcett said that the principle of the

mail ballot is good and should be used
with "sensible judgment not to obscur-

ate the process." n-

Harriet Moidd fftalizes that the Aca-
demic Senate has never elected a female
chairman and thinks her chances are
dim because women "are not perceived
in leadership roles at present."

Mrs. Moidel, a nurse, is concerned
abuut the sui vival uf the AcadenilL' 8t;n-

ate and the relation of the University
to the community.

If elected vice chairman of the Aca-
demic Senate here. Jack Thrasher, as-

sistant p^rofessor (tf anatomy, hopes he
can help to better orient the Univer-
sity in the outside community.

He is currently on the board of di-

rectors of the People's Lobby and is

involved with circulating a petition state-

wide against air pollution. He said the

University also should become more
involved with community medicine.
"This is the first year we've had any

said a higher percentage should be re-

quired in order to attract professors

to the town meetings. •

^^"^

Thrasher currently teacher histology

and human anatomy in the eUiatomy
department from which he was grad-

uated in 1964. He has been with the

faculty here since July, 1966.

WORK

number of blacks in the Med Center,"

he said.
»

Not only is the 33-year-old anatomist
critical of this faculty's response to ex-

ternal affairs, he is also disappointed
with its response to int«rn€d criees i And

The job of Senate chairmem is a

difficult one, according to Dr. Henry
Work. He is running for the office be-

cause he believes that the Senate needs

to be a strong and independent voice."

—f^The job of chairman of the Academic
Senate, according to candidate Frederic

Meyers of the school of business admini-
stration, is to facilitate the conduct of

the Senate's business.

Meyers told the Daily Bruin he would
"try to get a clear expression of the

predominant view" of Senate members
and "represent them forcefully" to the

appropriate i>eople and groups.

Under its present rules, the Senate

acts effectively only "with a great deal
of difficulty," according to Meyers.

Reorganization of the Senate would
be one of his highest priorities, although
he declined to sf>eculate as to how the

Senate should be set up.

In principle, Meyers favors giving stu-

dents the vote in the Senate. He said

he would modify the Wol(>€k1 student

vote proposal presently before the Sen-

ate but would not specify how.

When asked about the activities of two
new faculty groups, the liberal Com-
mittee of Concerned Faculty and the

moderate Committee for the University

in the Future, Meyers explained that he
was not a member of either one and
that most faculty members would not

to act as powerful special interest groups.

Mrs. Moidel opposes student voting in

the Senate; she believes students should
not have "equal power with faculty

members to elect Senate officers." —

although he has only been an observer
at Senate meetings because of his as-

sistant professorial standing. Thrasher
said he has noticed the need for the

faculty to react quicker to emergencies.

She sees the function of Senate chair-

man to conduct the Senate meetings, act

as a liaison with the Chancellor as the

voice for the Academic Senate, and par-

ticipate in statewide Senate activities.

She emphasized that the chairman has
no power to make decisions for the

group but acts only as the voice of

the faculty.

Mrs, Moidel does not see the rivalry
between CCF and CUF as "tearing up
the Senate." She said that the activi-

ties of the two groups are necessary
but faculty members have and always
will express themselves as individuals."

Asked whether the Senate needs to be
restructured, she replied "everything can
be improved." She said that "we need
more concerned faculty members and lar-

ger attendance at meetings."

She explained that CUF and CCF
can "stimulate interest."

Concerning the relationship between
the faculty and the administration Mrs.
Moidel said, "each have their own respon-
sibilities and-tiieir own powers. Th^y
should retain them and not try to con-
cede powers to each other.

"

He mentioned the instance when a
town meeting supported the moratorium
and then rejected it in a mail ballot.

With regard to students, he said he
supports open meetings and approves
of the present mail ballot proposal giving
62 students voting rights on Senate
committees. "Although I don't approve
of the way the students went about
attending the meeting (during the An-
gela Davis controversy), once they were
in, I think the faculty eventually re-

sponded correctly," hcTiaid. The faculty

voted to let them stay although Chair-
man Lowell Paige walked out.

Commenting on Paige's action then

and his general handling of the pos-

ition, Thrasher said the general feeling

is that Paige is a "little inept. They
could hook him on so darn many
things," he said.

As a former Committee for Concerned
Faculty member recruited during last

spring's People's Park crisis, Thrasher
called polarizarion between conservative
and liberal professors "idiotic. We have
to work from a common base."

About the procedure of allowing 35
members to call for a mail bsdlot, he

Di. WoiK BAplaiiied that every m*
ganization is in need of reorgcmization

but that "reform" is not the right word
because reform "implies that what exists

is not good."

Though the rules should be reviewed

"constantly, "the ingredients ofoperation

is there. It's a matter of how they're

used."

Dr. Work said the issue is "how
people use the mechanisms of the Sen-

ate."

The psychiatry professor opposes stu-

dent voting in the Senate. He believes

students should "work on their own
operations. Voting isn't the issue—stu-
dents make a lot of noise that disrupts
what is going on in the Senate."

Dr. Work believes the students and
the Senate should be "separate and
autonomous."

Asked whether he was a member
of either CUF or CCF, Dr. Work re-

plied, "What are they?" and thei^ said

he was a member of neither.

The psychiatrist believes the mail
ballot should be retained. "The Senate

is a large unwieldy body. It's easy
to inject emotionalism into the debates.

The mail ballot is more representative

of the feelings of individuals than mass
votes which swing with hysteria."

Dr. Work is a graduate of Harvard
medical school. He has served as chair-

man of the Student Welfare Committee.

UC San Francisco Med Center

Lee new Med Center head
Dr. Phillip R, Lee, former as-

sistant secretary for health and
scientific affairs for the Depart-

ment of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW), was inaugu-
rated Saturday as chancellor of

the UC San Francisco Medical
Center.

The ceremony, with the theme
"The Health Sciences and the

Correction
Female students here may

receive birth control pills

from Student Health Service

only by prescription from
the UCLA Family Planning
Clinic, not simply from a
private physician as the

Daily Bruin reported
Friday.

Community," featured a sympo-
sium with participants including

former UCLA Chancellor Fran-
klin Murphy (now chairman of
the Times-Miror Co.) and Dr.

Roger O. Egeberg, Lee's succes-

sor at HEW.
Donald Spain, vice president of

the student body, said of Dr. Lee,

I know of no other campus that

regards its chancellor so high-
ly." He added that Lee "takes
time to get the campus involved
with the University hierarchy."
Spbin said Lee sometimes makes
more of an effort to involve the
students than they do themselves.

The Medical Center got its start

in 1864 as Dr. Hugh Hugher
Toland's College of Medicine.

Toland was a well-trained sur-

geon who had failed as a gold
miner and developed a practice

in San Francisco.

He started the college when he
realized the need in the West for

more trained physicicms, and it

became the University of Cali-

fornia's Medical Department in

1879.
This fall the school of medi-

cine changed its program. The
school now operates all year
round, and a student can enter

during any quarter.

Thus it is possible for a stu-

dent to complete his work toward
the M.D. degree in three to five

years. The Medical Center's cur-

riculum includes all health pro-
fessions.

On the San Francisco campus
are two hospitals, a dental cli-

nic, and medical clinics that cover
more than 50 specialties. These
facilities are of use to both the

communitv and the students, pro-
viding medical service for resi-

dents of the San Francisco area.

Last yearthe Center's hospitals

admitted 16,280 patients and the

medical oupatients' clinics
treated 138,000.

i\>

Got a news tip?

Call the DB at 825-2638
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visit h Iho Soviot Union, spoko in fhtyorholH Park Friday in an ofhrf

h ntako People awara ol Hto plighf of Urn living in Russia
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Dentalpins cause damage
.— An engineering analysis of pins used to
restore teeth has shown they can cause cracks
when screwed in, according to Joel Brodsky,
an engineering senior here.

The pins are used in restorative dentistry
where a crown has broken or the .tooth has
been sheared off.

Brodsky, who wiU be applyhig to dental
school this year, said that he found cracking
"in some instances" when he inserted the pins
into freshly extracted teeth procured from the
Med Center.

**The people who are using pins won't w&nt
to now," Brodsky said "The cracks lead to
the tooth's destruction, and it probably will

ixave to come out anyway:**
~~

Brodsky stressed ^at dentistry is badly in
need of engineering t^hniques, since the pro-
fession is using outmoded practices.

The research, photoelastic stress analysis,

is normally used in mechanical engineering.

Machine parts, for instance, are tested for their

ability to withstand stress before the parf is

put into use.

Stress is defined as the number of pounds
per square inch. Brodsky said that high stresses

were found at the tip of the pins.

Besides using freshly extracted teeth, which
he could slice and look for cracks, Brodsky
also screwed pins into a special plastic that

shows the stress fields when viewed through
polarized light.

The experiments, a joint project between
Rocketdyne and UCLA, also include an in-

vestigation of stresses caused by pulling an
impression from teeth being fitted for dentures.

"Dentures hardly ever fit," Brodsky noted.

"They're cast and they expand. We found that

different rates of pulling the impressions from
the teeth decrease the amount of deformation."

He said that different impression materials

should be designed for better denture fits.

Brodsky has been working with Drs. Earl
CoUard and John Fondless ofthe Dental School.

'Humanistic Psychology' to be offered
A new course entitled "Human-

istic Psychology" will be offered

winter quarter under the direct-

Ion of Kent Dallett.

The course will consider the

history and theories of exist-

Upcoming Spectra
During the next several

weeks, SPECTRA hopes to

publie^ Articles dealing with
pertinent and controversial
articles within our environ-
ment and society. Whenever
poMible, these will be pre-

sented in debate form, with
articles of opposing points
of view presented sideby-
side. Subjects under consid-
eration include Ronald Rea-
gan and tlie Destruction of

the University; Political Ter-

rorism; the Defense of West-

ern Civilization; Hero and
Anti-Hero; Creativity Within
the University; The Evan-
gelist and the Atheist; Police

on Campus and in the
Streets; and others.

Individuals from all de-

partments are invited to con-

tribute on these and other

topics of general interest and
relevancy. Pleasecontact
SPECTRA Editor M.R. Ker-

Icy in KH 115, or at cam-
pus extension 52579 or
52650.

entialist/humanist psychology.
According to Dallett, main prob-
lems being considered are ''what

the fully developed, fully healthy

person will be like" and what
techniques can be used to develop

such a whole person.

Students wishing to enroll in

the course should leave an app-
lication in the psychology office,

Franz Hall 1283, stating their

name, why they could not take
the course next year, and what
they hope to get out of the class.

Deadline for application for

the course is December 30. En-
rollment will be limited to 100
students.

Dallett emphasizes that Psych-

ology 198 is not a philosophy

course. It is the opposite of ab-

normal psychology, and will

touch on perception, personality

and growth ofthe normal person
in everyday life.

Psychology 198 is being off-

ered in response to a petition

circulated during spring quarter

which was signed by over 400
students.

Students with backgrounds in

psychology and in other fields

to which the course is relevant

are encouraged to apply. Final

selection ofstudents admitted will

be posted January 5 in the psych-

ology office. No one who has
not filed an application will be
admitted to the course.

SCREWED UPSfress Fields surround a pin used in restorative den-

tistry. High stresses are concentrated at the tip. The dental-engineer-

ing e^>eriment showed that the pins, used in cases where a tooth

has been sheared, may cause cracking when screwed in.

SC TICKETS
Winter reg packs available
Registration packets for the winter quarter are now avail-

able at the registration windows on the first floor of Murphy
HalL Those students whose last names begin with letters

L-Z may pick up their packets Monday and Tuesday,
after which any student may pick up his pack.

...STILL ONSALE i

CM STEREO
Muntz M-45
Car Tape Mini 8 Track

"Cassette Auto Stereo

Craig Deluxe 8 Track

Muntz 4 & 8 Track Compatible

Two Stfereo Speakers

Craig 8 Track Tope Player

With FM Stereo Radio

Tapes Of The Week

Sale Price

$29.95

$49.95

$69.95

$69.95

$59.95

$ 5.95

$129.95

* This is Tom Jones

* A Group Called Smith

* Aretha's Gold
* Santana

4 TRACK $3.98

8 TRACK $4.98

CASSEHE $3.98

&

y

•

*'

1

$4.98

\ ^^/p( .S/)«<'"'

2011 Westwood Blvd. Westwood 475-4968

(Between Santo Monica & Olympic)

i
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DB Editorials

Joseph Alioto of San Francisco will probably
be a candidate for California Governor. To a
basically sensible student, the idea of a different

occupant of the Governor's chair is tremendously
appealing. _^__

So it behooves me to examine the various
candidates to find someone to work for.

Last week I went to a dinner for Mayor
Alioto. I'm not a particular fan of his but I

was drawn by the idea of free eats.

I suppose I was invited to get my impres-
sions of liizzonor. So, mindful of the possibility

of being found floating in the East River, or at

least the inverted fountain, here are my
impressions.

When 1 got to the HoUywood Palladium, I

Immediately noticed that all the clowns who
worked for Humphrey before Kennedy was
killed were out in force. (In case you're not
familiar with super-liberal Democrat ideology:
worldng for Humphrey before the California
primary is an unforgivable sin, working for
Humphrey before the convention is a hideous
tranngrPBRJnn anri »hp riitp aign nf n haplr nrtri

Agnew,
As *'an effete corps of Impudent snobs," ontl-war de-

monstrators should be cut off from society "with no more
regret than we should feel over discarding rotten apples

from a barrel," according to Vice President Agnew.

"Will we stop the wildness now, before the witch-hunting

and repression that are all too inevitable begin?" he con-

tinued in his latest dramatic defense of the American Way.

It is easy to laugh off his comments as people have
been doing ever since his name became a household

word. But Is It wise? Is It the raving of a powerless clown?

Or Is It the decree of presidential policy ddivered through

puppet strings?
**

Since Nixon has not muzzled the vice president, it

seems that he is encouraging this right-wing sentiment

to be expressed in the language of the forgotten Amer-
icans, which Is a little toaearthy for a presidential speech.

If Agnew Is being used In such a way, his remark about

"witch-hunting and repression" may signal an official purge.

And when he referred to the "parasites of passion,"

it is obvious he is referring to those liberal politicians in

both parties who refuse to back the President's war policy.

"They are Ideological eunuchs whose most comfortable

position is straddling the political fence, soliciting votes

from both sides," he said.

With this divisive tactic Nixon seems to cut across party

lines and ignore the political unity he needs with the

liberals In order to pass any programs.

And if, in Agnew's words, the President will not respond

by "counting the number ofbodies cavorting in the streets,"

those bodies will not be just cavorting much longer.

Oil
A bill to ban offshore oil leasing In seven federal

sanctuary areas off the California coast was Introduced

Wednesday by Senator Alan Cranston.

Though the ban would not affect leases already held

by oil companies In the areas, It would prohibit further

leasing there and prohibit it in other areas.

It has taken a long time but perhaps nov/ the federal

government will do something ^about conservation of the

California coast and ignore the oil lobbies. Both Cranston

and Sen George Murphy are sponsoring the bill; Repub-

licans and Democrats alike are united on this Issue.

If something is not done soon about \he threat of

oil to wild life and beaches along the coast, then It will

not matter whether parts of the California coast fall into

the ocean; in fact. It might well be a boon.

tf you write a letter to the editor type it neatly triple

spaced with margins at 10 and 65 and sign it with your
name, year, major or department.

Letters whliout the proper signature will not be run and
names will not ht withheld unless the letter jeopardizes your
job or scholaMic standing.

worldng for Humphrey after the convention is

barely forgivable, in the name of party unity.

( Of course, the only Presidential candidate since
Stevenson the super-libs have supprted whole-
heartedly is Lyndon Johnson.

)

Anyway, back to the dinner. Remember the
jcene in Some Like It Hot where all the gang-
ster types gathered in the Miami hotel, with the

banner over the head table reading, "Benevolent
Friends of the Italian Opera"? O.K. That's
similar to what this gathering looked like

There was even a sign over the head table
which read, "Friends of Alioto." This dinner
was for labor friends of Alioto and the men
had titles like Executive-Secretary- Treasurer of
Bushwahackers International Local #53.
Many of the men seemed to have waistlines

and IQ's which equalled out at about 60.

Women were there whose bleached hair and
overlay mnde-up facen made them look like gun

molls and whose age dated them around the

Dutch Schultz era. Even the priests looked like

hoods. The big excitement was wlien former
Governor Brown entered.

The people stood up and cheered. For rat
Brown! Note to radicals: if this is the working
class you're going to form a revolutionary alli-

ance with, forget itl

The Master of Ceremonies got up at the start

and said, in his best Broderick Crawford voice,

"Please rise fer de benediction and den remain
standin' for the pledjallegiance toda flag." Then
he introduced the various dignitarites at the

head table.

There were a bunch of union semi-bigwigs
including one gentleman whom the M.C. was
"proud to know as Mushy." (This was an im-
mediate giveaway that the dinner was for Dem-
ocrats, Republicans would never ever be proud
to know anybody as Mushy. )

There was entertainment too. The comic told

bad ethnic Jokes and topped his act by remove

ing his wig, and the band played loud, bad
Dixieland. 1 was templed to requat the " Look
of Love" or "The Way You Look Tonight,"

but the possibility of cement overshoes again

entered my mind and 1 backed down.

Now don't get me wrong. Organized labor
has made great contributions to the Democratic
Party and to the country. And I'm sure all

Alioto's supporters are not conservative, hawk-
ish unionists and old, fading hacks—the most
anti-progressive elements of the Democratic
Party.

But again, I was invited to get my impres-
sions, and, to one who greaUy admires the New
Politics of the Kennedy 'and McCarthy cam-
paigns and the recent Vietnam Moratorium Day,
this was the worst of the Old Politics.,

So, I'm sorry Mr. Alioto, I won't l^e working
for you. I guess I'll have to keep shopping for

the right gubernatorial candidate. I wonder if

Hmothy Leary knows anybody named Mushy.

By Joe Milinovic

"Mfe// since weVe paling fo Ciha, you'll be happy fo know fourisi

kade h Cuba is up ItHSi"

Group Grope

Typicalfratman speaks
Interfraternity Council

There has been a lot of com-
ment about the typical "fra-

ternity m£ui". We'd like to intro-

duce Jim.

". ... 1 don't know what to

say. It all started two Thanks-
givings ago . . . no, this is

really difficult You're gonna
have Hfteen pages of bullshit.

O.K. I started college four years
ago . . . seemed like a good
idea with the draft and cdl.

UCSD is a fine place if you like

math and science; 1 had a good
time there. Started out moved
into a dorm . . . seemed like a
good idea but the thing about
dorms is the rules. This maybe
would be better if you asked me
a question and I gave you the

answer.
I'm a history major. How'd

I get here? Good question. Af-

ter the end of my sophmore year
they weren't gonna let me be a
junior at San Diego . . . it's not
that I'm dumb, I just didn't

like their requirements.
Well, that sununer I worked

at the steamship lines and got
a bunch of letters from these

people that said, "Hey, come
join our place ... we got
football guys that drink beer and
i^ill

,
people. " Som^ , of. the Qther

ii

places said, "We're smart and
have all 4.0's living in our
house". I was most impressed
and threw them all away.
At the end of the summer, I

thought it would be a good idea

if I found a place to live. It

w£is between getting a van or a
garage or em apartment in Ven-

ice *cause it's dammed expensive
aroimd here. The day I quit

myjob on the steamship; Icame
to UCLA.

I dug up those papers what
advertised brotherhood because
they said I could live there free

for a week before school starts.

It was cool. I wasn't staying

thei:?.!cAMse .1 .knew. in my mind

what fraternities were . . . My
basic impression was that they
were made up of guys the size

of cops and probably the same-
type head too.

I went and moved into one
of the places. Seemed like agood
one and the rent was free. I

didn't know what to do if I

wanted to eat so I helped them
sand their floor upstairs . . .

and I got free meals. This is

longer than some of my
term papers.

Anyway they had a lot of

dammed parties . . . most
about the beginning of the year.

Not much chance to study but
then again I wasn't too inter-

ested because classes hadn't
started. Let's see, I was sitting

on the living room floor one
night when a guy came and
pinned a medal on m&

Actually, itwas a pin. Anyway,
after I had the pin H^ seems
they wanted me to make a dec-

ision. If I stayed I had to be
a member and if I left I couldn't
be a member so I stayed. I don't
know how to finish a thing like

this . .
."

Jim Schug
Acacia Fraternity

>

ASUCLA 'exploKs' minorities, students, wom^n
. . « ^ "11 ^^ . : . : .

* -.
:

^
—r-W _ _- ~

Editon ^ 7

In his letter to the Bruin of
October 27, Mr. RA. Possen
says that ASUCLA (Associated
Students), and NOT the UCLA
administration, is responsible
for the exploitation of campus
cafeteria workers. He writes that
actually "the students are ex-
ploiting the Mexicans and
Blacks."
We disagree. Most students

aren't even aware of the
situation.

ASUCLA does not represent
the students. The top bosses of
ASUCLA are former bureau-
crats in the UCLA admin-
istration.

Recentiy, the UCLA adminis-
tration in Murphy Hall ordered
thftt iSnS mpmhprs were not to

wascafeteria worker who
unJusUy fired, be re-hired

Frank Coffman

Grad, History

ASUCLA
Editon

inequities. It enables Mike Fad: Kennedy ideology basi-
Schwartz and others, including cally reflects peaceful non-mili-
myself, to write pompous letters tant approach to matters.

Sr., Poll Sd to the campus rag and feel we've Fad: Martin Luther King ex-
Jim Prickett exonerated ourselves. pounded peaceful co-existence.

We students, in tWs instance. Fad: John Kennedy, Robert
comprise the ruling dass whether Kennedy and Martin Luther
we like it or not. If we de£ij;ied King were all assassinated,
to vote for higher wages for our Fad: Jim Garrison's probe re-

employees and sacriflce our vealed that a C.I.A. agent war
bowling alleys, billiard parlors known to have traveled to Dallas

Mike Schwartz is deluding him- and extra pickles with our coop- the day before Kennedy's ass'as

f?lf^.^" _ / "^ his responsi- burgers, then we can do so. Is slnation and was apprehended
bility for refusing to accept the

blame for the working conditions
of employees hired by ASUCLA.
So anxious is he to divest him-
self of any of the guilt that he
fitfully examines the ASUCLA
Constitution for loopholes so he
can designate a fashionable vic-

ttm (or victims^ "ThP Ad-

Mr. Schwartz, so naive as to

think we students can't take
direct, positive adion?
No, he's just copping out like

SDS did on the Angela Davis
issue.

R.A. Possen
Jr., Political Sdence

be hired for jobs in the UCLA
food service. If ASUCLA is inde-

pendent, how can the administra-
tion give such orders?
We certainly agree with Mr.

Possen that students must ad in

. this matter. But we should dearly
understand who really runs this

University and who is the enemy,
namely, the businessmen-
Regents and their representatives

like Chancellor Young.
The UCLA food service ex-

ploits (at $1.75 an hour)
generally three groups of people.

First, nimority people (Spanish-
speaking and black workers)
who, because of racist hiring
practices in the society (and at

UCLA), are forced to accept
bad wages and working
conditions.

Second, students who live close

to campus ^nd must And work
nefU'by. Third, unskilled wom^n
workers who are also victims of

job discrimination in the society

and cannot get betier jobs
dsewhere.
UCLA is a racist boss. Until

only last month, for instance,

"ASUCLA" ddiberately paid
minority workers less than white
student workers doing the same
kind of work! It remains to be
seen whether racist wage dlfifer-

e'htials will be re-instituted by
Brugger and the other bosses
in "ASUCLA."
Like all bosses who employ

and exploit workers, UCLA will

not voluntarily raise wages to a
decent level.

SDS proposes building a
"campus worker - student alli-

ance" to back workers in their

struggles against the boss—in

this case, the "liberal"
University!

Right now, one asped of this

program is a petition that SDS
is circulating demanding that

Charles Bargaineer, a Black

and/or "The

BEL AIR

I Sands
MOTOR INN
Air C'untlilionitl Kooiiin
Twu l'i-iii|ieriiluri'

('<»nlrolliHl I'ool".

Krw 'r\' iV Inn Kootii Corfet'
('ofFiH' Shop - Ki'sliiiiriinl

Cocktail l.oiinur
l.iiiimlrv <-V- Vali't Service
'24 Hour Hok-I St-rviii-

Fri'f I'iirliiitK - liuioor Ciiinifii-

Criilil Cards llonoriHl
KiU'lu-iK-tti- Kiiilfs

ItanciiK-l Kat'ililii-s
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5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT
With 24 Hour Notice

476-1241
11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

San Diego Freeway)

ministration"
Regents."
The truth is that the Board of

Control, over which students
exercise majority control, has for

years set policy and budgets. If

tills body isa"rediculousfraud"
as Mr. Schwartz describes it then
it is his fault and the fault of all

of us students for not correcting and John Kennedy
"• Remarkable coincidence that

We students blame others be- Nikita Khruschev and John
cause it is so damn convenient Kennedy had their respective po-
to do so . . . it excuses us from litical downfalls relatively close
doing anything to correct the together.

Questions
Editon

-

Fad: The industrial military

complex controls the country.
Fad: Genercdly in the past twenty Fact: Ruby entered jail in perfect
years the cold war was decreas- health and died shortly thereafter
ing during the concurrent admin- of cancer.
istrations of Nikita Khruschev -—--—-—-^^--—.^^———

^

Fad: The C.I.A. sometimes finds
no need for people.
Theory: The best thing that hap-
pened to Ted Kennedy was to
get into the accident with Mary
Jo.

Fact: The military has histori-

cally had conflict with "Ken-
nedy" policy.

Fact. Ted Kennedy was primary
Democratic choice for President
in 1972.
Theory: Ted Kennedy wants to

leaving Dallas immediately after remain in politics. -
i* Theory: Ted Kennedy wants to
Fad: Agent was released in less stay alive.

than 12 hours after conHrmation Fact: Ted Kennedy made hum-
that he was a C.I.A. agent. No ble appeal of voters for opinion
further action was taken against if he should stay in Congress,
this man. Fact: Kennedy stated after the
Fact: All people, except family accident he went into shock.
and chiefs of otatc, that visited—Fact People uf United Stales
John Kennedy's hospital room
are dead.
•Another remarkable coinci-

dence that nobody ever hears
about Jim Garrison anymore.

don't want man for President
who self-admittedly goes into
shock under stress.

The Concerned Political

Scientist

Box 568
308 Westwood Plaza 90024

how's
this— for

$495.0
amonth!

You can lease one now! Don't

tie up your money in buying any car when

you can lease a new 1970VW for less!

. . . we'll also buy your present car and

pay top dollar!

SEND

COUPON

FOR

COMPLEH

DETAILS

Name-

Address

City

Phone

*&,

State

Age -

Zip

Single D •
Married D •

RESORT CAR lEASMI
15840 VENTURA BLVD.

ENCINO, CALIF. 91316

PHONE: 872-3627

KPaM Adverttocment)

Thought for
(taken from DAILY WORD)

THROUGH LOVE I DISCIPLINE MY THOUGHTS, FEELINGS, AND
WORDS. THEY EXPRESS THAT WHICH IS RIGHT, GOOD, AND

TRUE.

All change in attitude requires self-discipline and must come

fronn within. We may have thought of discipline as something

unpleasant or difficult to follow, but this is not so. Self-discipline

does not consist in privations, punishments, or drastic resolutions.

There is a better way to discipline our thoughts and feelings,

and this way is through love.

We do not find itdifficulttogivethe substance of our thoughts

and feelings to that which we love. By giving our loving attention

to the spiri^al qualities inherent within us we increase them

and call them forth, and the lesser, limiting things lose their

power over us. Let us give our thoughts and feelings to forgive-

ness, harmony, mastery of self, and successful accomplishment.

Let us love and nurture the qualities we wont to express, and they

will become a new way of life. It is through the spirit of love that

our greatest overcomings are made.

t ,For the fruit of light is found in oil that is good and right and true. - Eph. 59.

Listen fo Rev. John Hinkle-KTYM-7:15 A.M. (1460)
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• OfFICIAL NOTICES •
FROM: College of Letters and Science

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS
Applicants to Saint Louis University School of Medicine should

arrange appointments for interviews at the College of Letters and Science.
Dr. James Nelson of Saint Louis University School of Medicine will be
on campus, Monday, November 3. Call Miss Mona Joseph at Ext 51817
for an appointment
FROM: Office of Student Services, Graduate School of Education

TEACHING CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Preliminary Requirements for the Study of Education

During the first quarter a student is enrolled in an education class,
^he must pass a standardized test in English, complete a preliminary
physical examination, and attend a group credential counseling meeting.
For further information, contact the Office of Student Services, Mooie
HaU201.

The English test will be given on Saturday, November 15, 1969 at
9:00 a.m. in Morre Hall 100. No registration is needed. Students should
bring a pencil to the testing session: no other materials are needed. For
further information, contact Albert E. Aubin, Moore Hall 204.

These requirements must be fulfilled before a student will be allowed
to enroll in an Education class for a second quarter.

FROM: nacement& Career Planning Center

Attention: All ANTHROPOLOGYANDSOCIOLOGY MAJORS Career
planning conference at 3:00, Wednesday, November 5, for Sociology
and Anthropology majors, Haines Hall, Room 231. One in a series of
conferences to hdp student coslder career alternativea, sponsored by
this office in conjunction with The Student Counseling Center and the
Office of Educational Career Services. All Anthropology and Sociology
majors urged to attend. Plan ahead.

FROM: Placement & Career Planning Center

Attention: AU ENGINEERING, CHEMISTRY, ANDMATH MAJORS.
Career planning conferences at 11:00, Tuesday, November 4, for En-
gineering miUors, Bodter Hall, Room 3400; 2:00 for Chemistry majors.
Chemistry Building, Room 1096; and 4:00 for Math majors. Math/
Science Building, Room 4000. Three in a series of informal meetings
to he^ students consider career alternatives, sponsored by this office -

hi conjunction with The Student Counseling Center and The office of
Educational Career Services. All Engineering, Chemistry, and Math
minors are urged to attend. Plan ahead.

FROM: Placement & Career Planning Center

Attention: All FOREIGN LANGUAGE majors. Career planning
seminar at 3:00, Tuesday, October 28 in Social Welfare Building, Room
167. First in a series of departmental seminars sponsored by this office

in cofUunction with the fikudent Counseling Center and Educational
Career Servico. All Foreign Language majors urged to attend. Plan
ahead.

FROM: Placement & Career Planning Center

Attention: All PSYCHOLOGY Majors. Career planning seminar at

3:15, Thursday, October 30 in Franz Halt Room2258A. One in a series

<^ departme.ital seminars sponsored by this ofHce in conjunction with
the Student Counseling Center and Educational Career Services. AU
Psychology majors urged to attend. Plan aheacL

VrOM: Registrar's Office

All continuing students are required to register by malt Failure to
follow instructions for registering by mail will necessitate registration
In person and the payment of a late registration fee of $10.00.

Continuing students wishing to register and enroll in classes by
mail may pick up materials at the Office of the Registrar according to
the following schedule

Last initial A- K: October 30-31
Last Initial LrZ: November 3-4
Last initial A-Z: November 5-19
The required materials and fee must be mailed to the Registrar

between November 6 and November 19 in order to both register and
enroll by malL

Continuing students registering only by mail may pick up the mater-
ial between November 6 and December 3. The required materials and
fee must be mailed to the Registrar on or before December 3.

FROM: Registrar's Office

Friday, November 7, 1969 before 3:50 p.m. is the deadline to file

notice of candidacy for the bachelor's degree to be conferred December 20,
1909. A list of candidates prepared from "A" card filed with the regis-

tration packets Is posted outside the Registrar's Office Information ll^ndow
**A". Any errors or omissions on this list should be reported immediately
to Window «*A".

FROM: School of Education

APPLICANTS FOR SUPERVISED TEACHING
A required meeting will be held for all students who desire to begin

student teaching in the Winter Quarter 1970. Secondary candidates will

report to Moore Hall 100 on Tuesday, November 11 at 3:00 p.m.
Elementary candidates will report to Moore Hall 100 on Thursday,

November 13 at 3:00 p.m.
This meeting in the only opportunity provided for enrolling in student

teaching. Because of the large number of persons sedcing student teach-

ing assignments, attendance at this meeting is mandatory.
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Editon
As a spectator at UCLA foot-

ball games for many seasons,
I've sat through week after week
of dull, unmoving performances
by a stuffy and over-ly tradi-

tional UCLA Band.
I've never been moved to write

any sort of protest, however,
because, in the overall scheme
of things, who can really get

worked up over a marching
band!
But then this last weekend, I

was treated to a sensational and
genuinely enjoyable half time
show by a real hang-loose and
rollicking bunch of guys, the

Stanford Band. —

Monday, November 3, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9

Although maybe not as musi-
cally sound as the Bruin Band,
their music was twice as loud
and penetrating; and what is

more, it was contemporary.
I don't mean to take anything

away from the hard working and

Come as you are!

NOVEMBER 19, 1969

Mows the time to sign up at your placement office for an Interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course recruiter. This could be the start of something big!

And just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you asked! It's our management
development program for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices \t\^

Bethlehem, Pa. Then, primed with'information about the entire corporation and rarin' to go. they re-
port to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward!

Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:

\

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or me-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-

cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel
and combustion departments. Supervision of production
operations. Marine engineering assignments in Ship-
building Department. Also: Sales or Research.

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING-Metallurgical de-
partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling

mills. Also: Research or Sales.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of by-
product chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments,
including responsibility for operation and maintenance
of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer-
ing and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking opera-
tions. Also: Research or Sales.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positiohs in steel plants,

fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel-

making. rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera-
tions. Also: Sales.

CIVIL ENGINEERING-Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works
managsment. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assign-
ments in engineering, construction, and maintenance.
Supervision of p''Oduction operations. Sales Dep .rtment
assignments as line salesman or sales engineer (tech-
nical service to architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steet plant, fabricating
works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical en-
gineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.

'mining ENGINEERING-Our Mining Department op-
erates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
stone quarries, many of which are among the most
•modern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man
activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en-
gineers. Also: Research.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS-
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in

our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central
Technical Division, our design and engineering organi-
zation. Also: Traffic.

OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we recruit
loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour-
aged to sign up for an interview.

ACCOUNTANTS-Graduates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)
are recruited for training for supen/isory assignments
in our 3,000-man Accounting Department.

OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates with
degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities are
invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Department
Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fill

openings in steel plantoperations and otherdepartments

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet. "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." It tells it like it is.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

dedicated bandsmen at UULA,
but I would suggest that they

would be much more appreciated

and more highly regarded by the

spectators if they would change
their music and their image to

something more on the line of

the guys from the Farm.
Benjamin Lockhart

Grad., Business

KH 112

Counsel:

To be listened to

& to be heard . .

.

— to be supported

while you gatheryour

forces & get your

bearings^^^^—
A fresh look at

alternatives

& some new insights;

^ learning some

needed skills.

To face your lion—
—your fears.

To come to a decision

& the courage to act

& to take the risks

that living demands.

A resource in time of crisis

or dilemma, or simply for

the need to plan or sort

out choices in the areas of

career, study, marriage,

or living generally

{AdmBldg3334);

a resource for the skills of

reading, writing, learning

& study (See Wei 271);

without charge & without

records: a Student Service.

The Student Counseling

Services, U.C.L.A.

BRUIN ±

Davis, The Park, and The People—— by Michael R. Kerley^^ . —~— • «

*kpi

© dan patterson

AT*fT^i^Sh »».. "Ji* s »«*•*»'<> iin»i4 Sk*. ^a^JiU f fLc^i- fi- f.n*%in»i^ * * >-.«.«ii'i-»*-«.« ; o
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BUDGET RATES
USA - EM^Off - OMENT - ISRAEL

_ffqu»nt d«porhir*i by Air ond $*o
Lo«w-«o«l Iravvi and tourc

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONlY$89 00
ind. achMiwIwd jvt r/(frocnB*rlin

EUROPE GRAND TOUR-
Incl. Soviet Union. 50 ciays — de-

part Jun«29. Lufthansa Airlines.

$998.00
Stwd«irt ID Cord* — Ewroilpost — Cor*

For All your lrav*i ploniy conloct FIRST:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. Mvsrly Dr., •v*Hy Hilli. Col.

90210. FKon* 275-8180

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal
effects home. We are spe-
^alists in international
packaging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862
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HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
(Bring this Ad)

479-1977
SAfAND EVE BY APPT.

Carol Herson, R.E.

Licensed Electrologist

Ste. 205-Barrington Med. BIdg.

'(Paw AdvcrttwoienO

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

CLUB OF AMERICA
•ociol •vMtto-dMcuMion groups

h-ov el fmman - itudonl cowntoling
rtudy language programt - Itrooli

Kibbwti worli wtvdy program

(reduced travel arrar>gementt to Europe
ar>d Israel avolloble to members only}

lor fwrllter information contod-

ISCA
11 687 Son Vicente Blvd. , S»e '4
LA. Calif. 90049
(213)826-5669

Food from India

10955 Kinross

Westwood Village
iT-*-

Qpening Soon

The Anglea Davis case has cast an interesting spot-

light on the concept of legality In our society. As bottle-

lines Qre seemingly drown between such factions as the

young and the old, the right and the left, the hip and the

unhip. It has become increasingly important in a strategic

Sflnse that sociol contettonts - I) moko o p lay for the synfv

Somewhere, deep down in our collective psyche, we
believe that the masses. The People, can do no wrong.
Slogans like "Power to the People" express more than
on emotion: they also express on Tdeal. We see this ideal
expressed very strongly In the New Left strategy of the

.(Paid AdvcrtiaeiDcnO •

UCLA SKIERS INVUE YOUIQJL
CHRISTAAAS of SKIING

of PARK CITY, PARK CHY WEST, ond AITA

DEC27-JAN. 1 Connplete Package From $89.50
JBtRY 824-1674 DEAN 433-5714

'

•(Paid Advertisement)'

EAT WITH US

PRAY WITH US

Then TRAVEL with us that night to the MARCH
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Share a SABBATH MEAL and a CREATIVE PEACE
SERVICE with Music, Prayer and Dance. Now
is the time to unite our efforts to end the War

in Vietnam.

RSVP by FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7 for Dinner and
Bus Reservations: 474-1531 .^

Sponsored by the Hillel Peace G>mmittee

•(Paid t)

Joe Cocker, Andre Watts, or Roscoelee Brown

YOUDECIDE!

Apply Now for Undergraduafe Openings

m

STUDENT CULTURAL COMMISSION

KIRK LAUBY
CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMISSONER

KH 408B

CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDK)P
S
° - — 2FALL

I GRADS

5|
Make your appointment this month
to have your senkx portrait in the

"1970 Southern Campus"

KerckhofftM ISO

£ Official acidtmicappartlfumistiedfrM g
< O
O CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO CAMPUS STUDIO

pothy, or at least the neutrality of the media, and 2)

that, if at all possible, law enforcement officials be coerced
into enforcing or ignoring the lows which it is their func-

tion to uphold. A look at the People's Park controversy
/^this spring, and this fall's own Davis debacle, will Illustrate

c

this point.

In Berkeley, the law was used almost to the limits of

Its possibilities to suppress any form of dissent (with the

possible exception of letters to the editor), to terrorize

the student community into acquiescence, on'd to foster,

ultimately, thfO political careers of various state personages.
In fact, the law as administered during the People's

Pork imbroglio, was even Hjsed to excuse patently illegal

actions - unless, that is, the laws of the State of California

lustlfy the firing of double ought buckshot Into crowds
of unarmed people. At the other extreme is the Davis
cose.

In Los Angeles, the Regents of the University of Calif-

ornia defied federal and state lows in on attempt to en-

force their political and emotional prejudices within the

University. Further, they admitted they were doing so;

their rationale being that by the time the cose reached
the Supreme Court through the appeals route, perhaps the

composition of that body would hove been changed to a
sufficient extent by Nixon appointments that previous court

decisions might be reversed. Meanwhile, however, they

were perfectly willing to act in knowledgeable opposition
to the expressed law of the land, and to use the taxpayer's
money to further their cause.-

During the Davis cose, the question asked in the media
was not whether what the Regents were doing was legal,

but simply whether it was right. During the confrontation

at People's Pork, the opposite was the cose. The students

might be right, but their cause and actions were not legal.

It is tempting to draw the conclusion that the breakdown
of consensus on basic issues within the society is resulting

in on increasingly selective fornrvof low enforcement; but

such on assumption would Imply That this has not always
been the cose. I doubt that such on implication is justified.

Rather, it would seem more realistic to conclude that low
being one agent for the preservation of society, one
should only expect that agent to be applied in a manner
which generally supports the prejudices and goals (assu-

ming that maintenance of the status quo can be consicJered
to be a goal) of society. Liberal and non-discriminatory

^enforcement of the low generally only occurs when a '

society does not feel seriously threatened. The concerted
attacks now being m(jde upon the liberal judiciary are at

least as much a product of post decisions now viewed
as being too permissive or threatening to the structure

of society, as of current coses. For years, the "Impeach
Earl Warren" signs sponsored by little old ladies from
Glendale to Georgia were ob|ects of ridicule; but now,
hunting judges has become more fashionable than hunt-

ing bear.
I he attempt of Assemblyman Floyd Wakefield (R-South

Gate) to have judges Pocht and Kenny recalled, the one
because of his decision on the Davis cose, the other ^be-
cause Wakefield doesn't core for his politics, is actually
an attempt to punish the two jurists for upholding state

and federal lows and denying the Regents access to public
funds for their illegal political activites. Yet. there is little

doubt that Wakefield's scheme will gain majority support
within the lower middle class and heavily conservative
district which he represents; and very possibly, throughout
the state. Justifying its prejudices, fears and frustrations as

'idealism', the electorate of California con be counted up-

on to be more concerned with the communist 'menace'
than with |ustlce. Societies seek first to protect themselves,

and whether the goals and ethic of a society ore represen-
ted in its masses or In Its elite, when those things are

"threatened the society wiM respond repressively.

polarization of the masses; In The Id6a that If s<xiety

reacts repressively to New Left demands, the masses
which comprise the American polulation will polarize to
right or left, thus setting the stage for real change within
the society. Indeed, this seems to be happening to a
certain extent; but the nature of a materially contented
mass Is such that the vast majority Is polarizing to the
right rather than to the left. In the final human analysis,

color TV sets turn on more people than does collective

fraternity. This being the case, the American left redicol

is confronted with a situation In which he seeks power
and change without the support of his traditional base,
the people. Frustrated, he turns bock to the close-knit

emotional/intellectual world which has spawned him and
continues to 'do his thing', with little recourse to the re-

alities of the political and economic situation in this coun-
try. If he does realize that the people ore not the eager
mass generally envisioned, he then turns to the concept
of re-education; but with the economic dialectic token

away from him, this 're-education' generally becomes
litany about man's brotherhood and universal love

which mokes one wonder ^ust when the last time was
that he took a good look around the human environ-

ment (or, since this Is by some definitions a sick society,

when he lost opened a history book, or looked at any
modern society unencumbered by the deadweight of

rhetoric).

Obviously, the bourgeois masses, the somewhat-edu-
cated, generally well-fed and clothed, and-after the age

•of 2 1 -completely enfranchised people that form the bulk

of American society, are not always right and do not

always su^ortr equality and justice for all regardless

of the cost tC themselves. Thus the dichotomy is one of

the will of the majority, of the people, versus the law

of the land. If one truly believes In unfettered demo-
cracy, in 'oil power to the people', then one might quite

possibly find oneself in the position of supporting the

Regents on the Davis cose. The 'people', like it or not,

ore the majority; and there is little doubt that the people

of the state of California react quite excitably to the

specter of a real, live self-admitted communist duping

.our gullible college students into sympathy of even re-

volt. When we castigate the actions of Ronald Reagan
or the Regents, actions which generally seem to win over-

whelming approval within the ranks of the electorate,

we make a very serious mistake if we mentally postuolize

a situation where the people, society, is being victimized

by on arrogant, aristocratic elite. If the scales of justice

are being increasingly weighted to one side, it is be-

cause the bulk of the American masses hove comd to

rest on that side.

The point of all this is that people being what they

ore, and concepts such as "justice" and "morality" being

OS subjective as they ore, we must not be surprised or

dismayed when we suddenly find that we ore the 'outs'

in numbers as well as in power. People like Max Rof-

ferty and Ronnie and his Regents ore not evil incarnate,

but rather fairly accurate reflections of the beliefs, fears

and frustrations of the electorate-of society. To the people
of California and of the nation, the heroes of Berkeley

were the Alameda County Sheriffs; the heroes of Los An-

geles the Regents.

Legality Is ultimately decided by the courts; but de-
cisions on whom should or should not be prosecuted and
which laws should or should not be enforced rest squarely

in the hands of the elected representatives of the Amer-
ican society. The injustices and illegal actions perpetra-

ted in Berkeley and Los Angeles must ultimately be laid

to rest at the door of the people, rather than "the

system." The American people are getting what they've
paid for, ond-in the majority-crying for more. Before you
fight, know what you ore fighting.

(Paid AdvcrtiMnicat)'

ATTENTION!

KOSHER MEAT sandwiclies are now
available from the vending machines at

1. Oasis Room (A Uvel-Ackerman Union)

2. Food Machine Room (Social Science)

iiEW<^ 3. couiT or SCIENCES iBonii Snellen

If CONIE

l^4^0»i.

-s*'
lO^*

WIISHIU IIVD.

2 locations

l040'/4Broxton Ave.

478-9102
And

10911 Kinross Ave. ^

477-9207

Manny, Franli and Milie

now at this location

MANNY'S BARBERSHOPS
Special Razor Cuts $3.50

MON-SAT 9 o.m.-6 p.m. f^ \

IN CONCERT

GOKIIOK
iriii Til

8 PM.

Santa Monica CivicAnd.
All seats reserved al $5.50, 4.50, 3.50

Available al all Ticketron outlets, Wallicti's

Music City Stores. All Mutual Agencies and

S.M. Civic box office (393-9961)

P'odjcenh. O'SCERT •V'vsOCI A^f >- - -••.

je:i

t

TAPE IT!
NOW

$39.95

PANASONIC
AUENDAU RQ-209S

Portable cassette tape recorder •

Capstan drive constant speed
operation • AC/Battery operation
• Cassette pop-up system • Au-
tomatic recording level control

circuitry • Fast forward and
rewind • Full range dynamic
speaker • Solid state engineered.

PANASONIC
Sttttn^sUc TRADING POST

®

391-6764

4357 SEPULVEDA BLVD.

CULVER CITY. CALIF. 90230 870-5056

\
P¥i"
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These People Need Help | WU^i^VttWn
Requests for volunteers will appear twice weekly in the Daily Bruin. For more information

on any of these positions, gee Sue Rodman in the program* office, Kerckhogf 301 or call 826-
7368.

What Ne0ds to Be Done
• Survey of tutorial projects in Los Angeles;
might fit into fleld work study for education
class.

• Do tutoring andresearchfor Crenshaw Youth
Studies Assn.

Special Requirements
• Willingness to do surveys; calling, placing
all projects on a map for telling parents of
children who need tutoring.

• Willingness to tutor, transportation; interest
in research.

-««-

• Be a big brother to a boy in Venice.

• Help create a new Venice newspaper. Write,
type, sell, distribute, etc.

• Transportation; see the boy at least once
a week; help with whatever is needed.

• Interest in working on newspaper, car pools
possible.

a-i .:•:

• Tiitor or assist teacher In aTunior or senior
high school.

• Case aids to social workers working with
the aged; transportation for aged. ._

• Ability to tutor general reading and math
or to set up experiments in your major field;
transportation.

• Transportation; interest in aged.

^

TODAY -

Special Activities

• Members of Tau Beta PI must vote on two constitutional

amendments that were approved by the Houston convention.

Ballots are available in the office, Boelter 3805
• The English Honor Society will hold interviews at 3 p.m.

today in Humanities 2310. An English major is not required.

There will be a short mandatory meeting for all members. If

you are unable to attend, leave a note for Pre61d6Hl Pairl« T&t-

sey in the English office boy.
• The International Student Center will have information

available on English-in-Action, the Happy Hour, the Saturday

Nite Dance, folk dancing and the foreign film series from noon-

1 p.m. today-Friday in the first level north patio entrance, Ack-

_erman Union.
Blue Key will hold interviews for new members from 1-3

p.m. today in Ackerman Union 2412. Blue Key, men's national

upper division honor fraternity, selects members on the basis

of scholastic achievement and participation in student activities.

Interviews will continue through Thursdajr^
^ ^-,

Meetings

• Work with group trying to do sometliing
about the rent problem in Westwood.

• Mature adult students to work with run-
aways.

• People to do psychological counseling, vo-
cational counseling, legal aid and driving
classes to women in need of help.

• Tutor 46 year-old ex-alcoholic in a wel-
fare training program.

*.

Clerical work (typing, bibliographical
referencing and abstracting, filing) for Educa-
tional Careers Services on overseas
opportunities for educators.

• Some knowledge of economics helpful.

• Transportation; ability to relate to teenagers,
organizing ability.

• Must be sensitive to particular probJems
of women in this culture.

• Must have basic skills in math and English;
transportation.

• Interest; work on campus.

>>A^>f>fA-ffwy-i^f^^

The UCLA Resistance will meet at noon today in )^erck-

hoff 400 to discuss a demonstration tomorrow in support of

a dreift resister, the Vietnam Moratorium and Christian Hayden's
trial.

• Graduate Christian Fellowship will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
at 456 Landfair, apt. 4. Leon Morris will speak on "Basic
Christianity — Studies in Romans."
• The United Farm Workers Campus Support Committee
will meet at 7:30 p.m.
• The Vietman Moratorium Committee will hold an open meet-
ing to discuss action surrounding Nov. 13-15 at 7 p. mi today
in the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge
• Spurs will meet at 3 p.m. today in Ackerman Union 2412.

Speeches and Seminars
• Mantle Hood, professor of music and director of the Ins-

titute of Ethnomusicology, will speak on ''Speaking of Music

[
(Continued on Page 14)

If It Matters Where You Work,

Work Where It Matters

Be a Government Intern This Summer

LOCAL

Supervisor Debs

Registrar of Voters

County Administrative Office

District Attorney's Office

Civil Engineer's Office

Assist, dity Adm. Office

Mayor Alioto's Office

Employment Services Division

County Attn'ys Office

Municipal Administration

City Manager's Office

Library Department

SACRAMENTO

Senator BeilensoiT

Senator Dymally
Assentblywoman Braithwaite

Assemblyman Briggs

Assemblyman Unruh
Assemblyman Vasconcelios

Assemblyman Waxman
Assemblyman Z'Berg

Demoncratic Party Caucus
State Controller

Dept. of Employment
Dept. of AAental Hygiene
Dept. of Social Welfare

Dept. of Motor Vehicles

State Highway Patrol

Youth Authority

Dept. of General Services

Service Center

WASHINGTON

Senator Cranston

Senator Inouye ~

Senator Goodell.

Gongressmon Corman
Congressman Mailliord

Congressnuin Rees

Congressman Wilson

Congressman Mikva

Congresswoman Chisholm
Congressman Stokes

Dept. of Commerce
Dept. of HEW
Vista

Office of Education

Republican Not'l Committee
New Republic

Senator Hartlie

Senator Montoya
Senate Subcomm. on Intergovt. Relations

Congressman Hanna
Gongressmon Peltis

Congressmen Tunney
Congressman Pepper
Congressman Ford

Congressman Ruth

Congressman Vonik

Dept. of Treasury

Upward Bound
Office of Economic Opportunity
Americans for Democratic Action

ACLU
United World Federalists

UCLA GOVT. INTERNS WORKED, HERE LAST SUMMER. THESE EXAO POSITIONS AAAY NOT BE AVAILABLE THIS YEAR

BUT SIMILAR ONES WILL BE.

\

THISISINTERNSHIP WEEK
V.

ORIENTATION MEETING
WED. - UPSTAIRS 7:00PM
THURS.-MEN'S LOUNGE 5-7PM

APPUCATIQNS AVAILABLE
KH408, KH301
BRUIN WALK-NOV. 3-NOV. 26

^
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- STUDENT EDUCATIONAL
POUCY COMMISSION

BEFORE^YOU FLfilD

THIS CARD IN

YOtnTREG
ANu

-^H^

VOTE- />

(To be completed and returned to the Registrar's Office with
other registration materials by undergraduate students only

;

graduate students should discard this card. )

In April , 1969,
introduced a pr
course load fro
total of 36.COU
carry five unit
belief that a s

if it were cone
courses , and al
possible the im
seminars each q

T

the Student Educational Policy Commission
oposal for reducing the normal undergraduate
m four to three courses per quarter, with a
rses required for graduation. All courses would
s credit. The proposal was' introduced in the
tudent 's .time would be more effectively spent
entrated intensely upon a smaller number of
so because a reduction of course load would make
plementation of a large number of undergraduate
uarter.

Do you favor the proposed reduction of course load?

n Yes No D" Opinion

BECOIVIE

INFORMED.
We of the Student Educational Policy Commission have spent
months in preparing our Course Load/Seminars Proposal
and in speaking on its behalf with members of the Academic
Senate. Though we believe that implementation of it would
constitute a very important improvement of undergraduate
instruction at UCLA, we realize that the issues involved are
extremely complex and that various objections to the pro-
posal are quite valid. - -;y»"

Now that you have a chance to let the Academic Senate
know of your opinion, become informed concerning the pro-
posal. We of the SEPC have prepared a revised version of
the proposal which is designed both to recapitulate our
rationale for it and to respond to the objections which have
been raised to it* When that revised version appears later

this week in the Daily Bruin, study it carefully. Weigh the
arguments of the SEPC and of other interested parties, and
cast a vote that is based on your own conclusions. The
issues involved warrant your attention.

V

\

''5**-ir'C i^.' ,. M itr '. ^vr4tfi-^ •W^"**? .rMt>A>'^ i^t^-j* **
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(Paid Advertisemertl)

BE BILINGUAL!
HEBREW CONVERSATION
Beginning and Advanced

Experimen e Schedule

An audio-visual approach led by Tsipi Shaked
Mondays & Wednesdays - 1 2 NOON - Beginning
Mondays & Wednesdays - 1 :00 P.M. - Advanced •-

Mondays in HUMANITIES -Room 2222
yVednesdoys in HAINES HALL- Room 208

G>-iponsorMl by Exparimmtoi G>ll«g« and Hillal Cowncir and Am*rkan Slwd*nto
(or hroal.

TODAY
4-6 p.m^
"N0611-2 pVin.

7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

-^,
Kundalinl Yoga -

Hebrew Conversation
Yiddish for Beginners
Beginning Sidereai Astrology
Evolution of Consciousness, Meher Baba
Experiments in Pantomime
Parents and tiie College Generation
Shivers Down My Backbone, Rock and

Roll and Consequences

j^.al Welfare 175
umanitles 2222

Royce 160
,

Royce 264
Royce 248
Social Welfare 175
Moore 100
1647 Euclid, #8.
Santa Monica
394-306(5

•INiid AdvertificmenI i

To prove it, we'll save you 200 on the purchase of one of

our big chicken dinners. You'll discover the wildest flavor in

the West really does make Pioneer chicken taste the best!

REG. ^.19

CHICKEN DINNER
• 3 pes. chicken

• French Fries

• Cole Slaw
• Roll • Honey 990Offer good ^^^^ ^^^^

onTyat"^'" WITH THIS AD .

2384 Westwood Blvd.

'475-2017

ISRAEL
CHOSEN OF GOD?

What docs the Bible say about

Israel and the Ntiddle East?

Free book on this age-old

conflict available to Jewish

readers. New Testament and

Other litf.ratnrf. nixn availahlp.

without charge. Write;

CHRISTIAN INFORMAXION
SERVICE
p. O. Box 1048. Roche&ter. N. Y. 14603

What's Brew'n . .

.

(Continued from Page 12)

around the World** at 8 p.m. today in Social Welfare 147 under
the sponsorship trf the^ Committee on ^^ibHc Lectures as part-

of the series "Human Communication: Ways We Talk to Each
Other."
• Louis S.B. Leakey, director of the National Museum for

Prehistory and Paleontology, Nairobi, Kenya, will speak on
"East African Origins of Proto-Man, Near-Man and Man Him-
self* at 3 p.m. today in Royce Hall under the sponsorship of

the Committee on Public Lectures and the departments of anthro-

Keiiir's

Koliege liiii 39er

Open fri,, Oct. 3 1

NEW& EXCITING

FEATURING AU TOP
BRAND LIQUORS 394

Dancing - Enterfainmenl-

LoH of Fun For All

No Cover— No Minimum

8267 Santa Monica Blvd.

Hollywood

2 Blocks West of PJ.

Piiid AdveriiKement

i

\.

STUDENT
FILM

MARATHON
The Prize-Winners and

Finalisfs From

THE 4TH NATIONAL
STUDENT FILM FESTIVAL

-31 films from 15 US colleges and universities-

CONTINUOUS 6'^ HOUR PROGRAM

THIS SATURDAY, NOV. 8, 7:00 P.M.

ROYCE HALL ALL SEATS $2.00
Tickets available KH Ticket Office & Concert Ticket Office presented

by UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions.

pology, geography, zoology, and the institute of (ieophyslcs

and Planetary Physics.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. today in

Memorial Activities Center B 146.
• The Judo Club will meet from 3:30-5 p.m. today In Mem-
orial Activities Center B 146.

• The Mountaineers will' mec^at noon today on the northeast
corner of Moore Hall lawn.

TOMORROW
Special Activities '

• Carmen Tejada, mszo-soprano, accompanist Arthur Haas
and pianist Armen GiBelimlan will perform at noon tomorrow
in Schoenberg Hall. Miss Tejada's program will include Brahms'
"Wie Melodien zieht es mir" and "Meine Liebe ist grun"; Ross-
ini's "Cruda sorte" from the opera "L'ltaliana in Algeri," three
contemporary pieces by Matt Doran, "The Giant Killer" (poem
by Eliz,abeth Donovan), "Music" (poem by Emerson) and "Keep
Him Safe" from the opera "The Littie Hand So Obstinate" with
libretto by Sonca Brown. Guzelimian's program will include
Scarlatti's "Sonata No. 10 in D Minor, Longo 370" and "Son-
ata No. 9 in D Minor, Longo 413" and Beethoven's "Sonata
No. 3, Opus 2, No. 3 in C Major."
• The V^itors Center will conduct a one-hour walking tour
of the central campus, including the fine arts area and the ob-
servation deck of Bunche at 1 p.m. tomorrow from the lobby
of Schoenberg Hall.

(Continued on Page 15)

ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOP
SALES & SERVICE

REMINGTON • SUNBEAM • NORELCO • RONSON • SCHICK

• REMINGTON AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEALER
• 24 YRS EXPERIENCE
• GENUINE FACTORY PARTS
• FACTORY PRICES
• SAME DAY SERVICE

1 09 1 LE CONTE WESTWOOD VILLAGE
GR 8-2322

At So. Entrance to UCLA
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(Continued from Page 3)

terview some of the faculty and stu=
dents in an ongoing effort to ob-
tain a chairman for the department.

Often Paige's lunch hour is taken
up with another meeting on physical
science or Senate business. Then he
may have a meeting with the other
three deans from letters and sciences
to discuss a funding or curriculum
questions.

"Sometimes it's a pressing
chor^," Paige noted,

"with notmuch

Brew'n . . .

(Continued from Page 14)

• Dr. James 0. WiUiams, senior
engineer. Jet Propulsion Labor-
atory, Pasadena, will speak on

time left to take in an occasional
-football game-or 4o play-a^ifouttd of
golf."

Next September Paige's two year
term as chairman is over, and his

work load will obviously be con-
siderably lessened at that time. But
Paige speaks about the job of Sen-
ate mediation with such dedication
that one might think that at least

part of him will miss the Senate
chairmanship once it is no longer
is task

m^

UNWANTED HAIR?
Latest Sclentic Methods of j ^^_

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

Free Consult

Rec by Phys.

Men & Women Treated

474-7171

Wwtwood M«licd Prvl Bldg.

1245 GI«fMJon- Suit* 54

Men. thru Sot.

Eve. by Appt.

Sora L Wonn* IE
M«mb«r Badrdytk

AuocofCdif.

AliMWawi«IN&RE

TYPING!
Special Rahs for Shdonh

'HgMBanCM ftf Pluto'
a Orbit,

the Effect of Neptune" at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in Slichter 3853-

• Daniel F. McCall, professor
of anthropology, Boston Univ-
ersity, will hold a symposium
xm '^Relations Between Islamic
and Non-Islamic States of West
Africa in the Nineteenth Cent-
ury" at 8 p.m. tomorrow in

Murphy 2121 as part of the
series "States and Kingdoms in

West Africa in the Nineteenth
Century."

• David Derovan will speak
weekly on "Grooving with Ck>d:

The Roots of Jewish Worship"
under the sponsorship of the
HiUel Council at noon Tuesdays
in Humanities 3134. This is an
introduction to the Siddur, the

Jewish prayerbook, and to the

theology of Jewish prayer. A
knowledge of Hebrew is unnec-
essary.

• Francis F. Chen, professor

in the school of engineering and
applied science, electrical sci-

ences and engineering depart-

ment, will present a seminar on
"Feedback StabUization of Plaa-

ma Waves" under the sponsor-
ship of the physics-engineering

plasma colloquium at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in Kinsey 141.

ffttHtf !f f 111

PIZZA PALACE

HORROR FILM

FESTIVAL

MON.-TUES.-WED.
6-8- 10 P.M.

-COLOR

-

478^788

PIZZA PALACE

In The Village

Afternoon ond Evening Qosses

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 Coyley Ave.

Westwood Village

477-0041

SKI EUROPE
2 WEEKS- ONLY $445.00

High Season Round Trip by IATA Air-

linos- LuMtanto-Ja* r/l- LA. -Munich
March 14-28. To InnArudi - IGIS

-

Iwismrtiwd M Qirm:
22 Lifts, Apros Siu, ate.

All Transfort, first doss and doluxo
ha*ols with broaUast includodl For info:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporation, Inc.

323 N. Bovarly Dr., BovsHy Hills.. Cai.

90210. Phono 275-8180

J-

i

CLASS NOTES
MON. - FRI. 9:30 - 3:30

10853 LINDBROOK DR.

(1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE - V/2 BLK. E. WESTWOOD) ,

478-5289 J
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TWA puta priceonyour head
thateven your parents
mightagree to pay*

.

WeYe out to get you home for the

holidays. Fast.

Which is something that your
parents will probably enjoy too.

Something else they'll enjoy is our
fares for students. On a standby
basis, you'll get 40% off regular

coach fares.

Which doesn't mean you'll be
flying second class or

anything like that.

You still get all the great food and _

TWA features like movies and stereo

music* But it won't cost you like it

does everyone else.

And TWA flies to nearly all the

major cities in the U.S., plus we have
a special youth fare to Hawaii.

With all that going for you, there's

only one excuse for not going home
for the holidays.

Getting your hair cut.^

*By Inflight Motion Pictures Inc.

on transcontinental non-sto{)s.

i'
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^^Soecerites

systematically drop

Gauchos, 3~1

^.H

-> -

urAlse iiB Af ill/ n • ^ >
**" photo by Dak Samokcr

HtAD5 U?FIM-Brum soccer phyer Solomon Teria ogainsi Woodbury. The Bruins go for 13th skaight
hifs ball with his head in game earlier this season win at 3:15 p.m. today vs. Loyola on Spaulding Field

Lethargic aquapoloists
sneak by UC Irvine 4-1

By John Sandbrook
DB Sport§ Writer

"I'm glad that these two non-
conference games are out of the
way. Now we can concentrate
on the conference again, begin-
ning with Stanford this Friday."

At least UCLA water polo
coach Bob Horn hopes his un-
defeated (13-0) squad, which
continued its winning ways with
a 4-1 victory over Irvine Satur-
day, will concentrate on the con-
ference again.

Far cry from great

The Bruins' lethargic and un-
impressive wins over Long
Beach State and Irvine last week
were a far cry from the water
polo they played against Cal and
Stanford a week earlier.

The 49'er game was attributed
to the officiating, but UCLA had
no such excuse against Irvine.

Against the Anteaters, the na-
tion's No. 1 -ranked team made
only four of 17 shots and had
a difficult time even getting the
ball downcourt.

Passes were often too short or
too long and either stolen by Ir-

vine or thrown to the wrong
player. Opportunities for fast

breaks were never seen, and to

to all the other miscues, UCLA
missed its first penalty shot Since
the use game.

Defense saves day

What saved the Bruins in their

poorest game of the year was
their defense— in the field and in

the goal. UCLA's laziness on
offense contrasted with their ag-
gressive defense which was called
for only 13 fouls the entiregame,
a season low.

Through the first three quar-
ters, while fumbling their way to

a 4-0 lead, the Bruins allowed the
Anteaters only five attempts at

UCLA goalie Kevin Craig.

The fourth quarter was a busi-
er one for Craig, however as the
defense suddenly decided to

match ihe offense in laziness.

Frvine unloaded seven shots at

Craig in the final period, but the
freshman goalie registered three
quick saves to kill any Irvine
hope of staging a comeback.

Jim McDonald converted a
penalty throw in the fourth quar-
ter to give the Anteaters their

lone score.

The Bruins scored half their to-

tal on penalty throws, one each
by Jim Ferguson and Torreey
Webb. Webb also opened the
scoring in the first period with
a fierce backhand to increase
his season's total to 33 goals.
Greg Arth muscled in a hook
late in the third quarter to finish

UCLA's scoring.

Coach not pleased
Horn was visibly upset

throughout the first half Satur-
day and repeatedly sent in sub-
stitutions in an attempt to install

some life in the Bruin attack.

No combination worked, how-
ever, and Horn was forced to

wait until UCLA's speed and
strength began taking its toll on
Irvine in the third period before
he could relax.

Without them, the Bruins
scored nine times against the
UCSB frosh, upset winners over
DeAnza the day before.

However, Tom Andree, filling

in for Craig at goalie, allowed
only three shots past him for

Gaucho scores.

Thanks to Bill Winkowski's
and Andy Keene's all-around
performances, the Bruins exper-
ienced little difficulty in riding
their 9-3 victory into the cham-
pionship game against the win-
ner of the Long Beach City-

Santa Ana JC match.

By John Reich
DB Sports Writer - *

SANTA BARBARA— "Hey man, you know this is totally

ungroovy."
The comment that one UC Santa Barbara fan made to anoth-

er on Saturday afternoon, when the UCLA soccer team beat the
Gauchos 8-1, could become the motto that all future Bruin op-
ponents will adopt during clashes with the Westwooders.

In fact, that thought could very well be the idea of the Loyola
soccer team, which arrives in Westwood at 3:15 p.m. this after-

noon for a league encounter with the undefeated Blue and Gold.

Power soccer display

The Bruins, playing without four regulars, turned in an ex-
hibition of power soccer against a team that had not lost a
league game this season. Bruin co-captain Bobby Thrussell, Ethi-
opian Solomon Terfa, wing-half Hugh McCracken and fullback
Salvador Baez missed the game because of injuries, but their
replacements were able to dispose of the pesky Gauchos, who
play a style of soccer similar to the Bruins. "They tried to beat
us at our own game, and nobody plays our type of game as
well as we do," said Thrussell, who was suited up but did not
play at all.

The style that he was talking about included the pin-point
accurate pass play that made believers of a partisan Santa Bar-
bara crowd. Time after time the crowd would jump to its feet
when Ethiopian Fesseha Emanuel unloaded one of his bombs
at the Gaucho goal (three of his shots missed the crossbar by
inches) or when the Bruin defense would play its way out of a
mess by short passes around the Santa Barbara forwards.

Best game of season

"This was probably our best display of the season," Bruin
coach Dennis Storer said. "David (Chu) played a blinder in
defense, and Fesseha (Emanuel), Tony (Nemer) andShoa(Agon-
afer) all had outstanding games."

UCLA opened the scoring in the first quarter when Nemer
received a long pass and tapped past the onrushing Gaucho
goalie. Van Eakes, into the net. Emanuel put the Bruins up by
two, a few minutes later when he headed a corner kick high into
the left corner of the goal.

The Bruins then settled down and played control soccer for
the rest of the game. The Gauchos got one goal back in the third
period, but were never near getting the equalizer.

Out <rf reach

Agonafer put the game out of reach in the final minutes of
the fourth period when he dribbled around four defenders and then
beat Eakes with a well-placed shot.

"We were ojutplayed, but we put up a good fight," Gaucho
coach Zoltan Von Somogyi said. "UCLA is a great team and
they played very attractive soccer today."

The win on Saturday, the 12th straight of the season, made
the win streak the longest in Bruin history.

Assistant water polo coach
Buzz Thayer relaxed all day
Saturday in Santa Ana as he
commandeered another unde-
feated water polo team, the
UCLA frosh team, to the cham-
pionship of the First Annual
Santa Ana Junior College Tour-
nament.

In a first round game Friday,
the frosh knocked off Orange
Coast College, 10-5, scoring five

goals in the fourth period to
break a 5-5 tie.

Real test for frosh

Saturday mori^ng was to be
the real test for the freshmen
since Eric Lindroth, Scott Mas-
sey, and Kevin Craig would be
at UCLA participating in the

varsity Irvine game.

Upset by hosts

Previously undefeated Long
Beach was subsequently nipped
5-4 by the host Santa Anans
in the upset of the day. Thayer
expressed the opinion that LBCC
got caught looking past Santa
Ana at the finals and UCLA.
The Bruin coach admitted later

that he was slightly disappointed
that the Vikings did not make
it into the finals because, ac-

cording to Thayer, "they were
one of the best JC's around, if

not the best."

Quick spurt win

Thayer might have been dis-

appointed, but his team didn't
care who they played. The final

score was 18-6 over Santa Ana,
beginning with a quick 5-0 spurt
in the first period.

The usually reserved Thayer
was so overwhelmed that he
called the first quarter "the finest

quarter 1 have ever seen played
by a college freshmen team."

Thayer is in his seventh year
at UCLA.

Lindroth made his return to

Santa Ana worthwhile with a
four-goal game, a figure
matched by Steve Doyle. Thayer
also singled out Craig, Massey,
Keene, Ken Montgomery, Steve
Center and Dave O'Malley for

compliments.

.•...•.•.•••."
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WEEKEND SCORES
Fac-Eight FootbaU

S UCLA 57, Wash. 14
gSC 14, Cal9
::i:Stanford33, OSUO
::•: Ore. 58, Idaho 14 (non-conf.

)

g Pacific 27, WSU 20 (non-conf.)

Water Polo

UCLA 4, UC Irvine 1

Soccer

UCLA 3, UCSB 1

%WSS%::%:::Sft%::Wft::WfS^^ •.•.•.•...•-•;

Washington's Owens ranks
UCLA 'to with Ohio St.

'

Ohio State may be entrenched in the number one spot
in the football polls, but Washington coach Jim Owens
said that the Bruins compared very favorably with the
Buckeyes.

"UCLA is comparable to anyone In the country,"
Owens said.

"They arc two different types of teams, UCLA and Ohio
State, but very comparable. Sizewise they are about the
same. UCLA probably has more speed though, especially
hi theh- receivers and UCLA's ninnhig backs.

"Rem (Ohio State quarterback, Rex ) runs with the ball
more and both he and Dummit are fine passers.

"UCLA is better defensively. Their secondiu^ had a
tremendous day, today. The interceptions gave them the
ball a number of Hmes (8) and we were in the hole
all day."
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JAMBD LOOSE- Washington's Bud KennamerlTS) is tackle Floyd Reese (74) Sahirday. Play occurred in

lorced to fumble after being hit by Bruin defensive first period and Bruins scored six plays later.

Dissension at Washington . .

.

(Continued' from Page 20)
want, to get back to Seattle to find out what's
going on," Owens said.

"I've been so involved with this game with
UCLA since Friday afternoon," he said, "that
I'd rather not comment on the situation until

I get back."
But some of the Husky players were less

reluctant to comment.
"We 1 wanted to win this one for the big

man," split end Dan Roberson, who replaced
Bayard (one of the suspended blacks) and
caught two touchdown passes, said, "We also

wanted to win it for the eight blacks who de-

cided not to come. They wanted to be here,

but their lives were threatened by militants.

They didn't have much choice."

Giving 100 percent

Husky quarterback Gene Willis said, "All

of us agreed that we are 100 percent behind
Mr. Owens and we believe in everything he
is doing."

"Our attitude," Roberson said, "was very
good today, considering everything that's hap>-

pened to us."
Owens did finally volunteer, "I would like

to say this. Any time you have a season that's

gone like ours—frustration, changes in per-

sonnel, and injuries— there's going to be oppor-
tunities for anyone on any ball club to be con-

cerned. When the season has turned around so
completely, it is natural to find discouragement
displayed by any member of any team."

Losing brings out worst

UCLA's ail-American candidate at defensive

end Wes Grant, a black player, pointed out

a few weeks ago, "Last year when we were
losing, we had squabbles. This year there is no
trouble between blacks and whites, starters and
non starters, linemen and back, defense and
offense, nobody and nobody. When you win,

it's much easier to solve the minor problems
that come up. We are working as a unit for

a common goal this year. When Dummit throws
a good pass, the whole defensive team runs
over to pat him on the back. If he throws an
interception, we just go out on the field and de-

cide that we have to get the ball back. We are
working as a unit"

Bruin injuries...
(Continued from Page 20)
for the past two weeks that we needed a litUe

rest."

The Bruins have an off week this week and
it's probably a good thing, because a number
of the Bruins have some bumps and bruises.

Quarterback Dummitjammed his right thumb
on the first offensive play of the game and al-

though it's not a serious injury, it was taped.

Tailback Greg Jones was ineffective (four car-

ries for 1 1 yards) possibly because of a charley

horse he's had for a number of weeks; and full-

back Mickey Cureton has a shiner on his right

eye to^ add to the assortment of injuries he's

had this season. Cureton still managed to gain
81 yards in nine carries and score twice.

Cureton is now the team's leading rusher
with 640 yards; Jones has 606. By passing for

124 yards, Dummit has thrown for 1,553 yards,

eclipsing Gary Beban's mark of 1,483 set in

1965.

Fraternities get going

in^intramural football
By Buckwheat Sandberg

DB Sports Writer

Defending All-U champion. Phi Kappa Sigma, waltzed to a 38-6
win over Sigma Chi last week as the top-ranked team in the fraternities
Anally got a chance to play a game.

The Phi Kapps, supposedly a bit rusty £ifter gaining two forfeits from
Sigma Pi and Pi Lambda Phi the wedc before, loosened up with two TDs
in the first nine plays and rode Steve Shedd's passing (15 of 23 for
225 yards) to a 32-0 lead at halftime. Shedd passed 60 yards to Randy
(Gregory on the first play of the second half for another TD before the
Phi Kapps decided that they had proved that last year's All-LJ crown
was no fluke.

Shedd might not have been as good as Bob Grich of Sigma Nu last
year, but with Grich now in the Army there is little douht that Shedd is

the^ Nil 1 QB in intramural.s. files&ed with three excellent receivers in
Phil Klein, Al Camarillo, and Gregory, Shedd depends mostly on his
passing game. He also has an uncanny knack of knowing when not to
throw and to start scrambling. Sigma Chi never pressed Shedd that far,

but last year's Sigma Nu and Zeta Beta Tau teams can remember that
it was Shedd's running as well as his passing that made the difference
in the playoffs.

Powerful machine

I.flfit-ypflr's All- 1 1 ninnPMip, Sigma Nii, is still a powerful marhine
even without Grich. It overpowered Tau Delta Phi 24-0 and Triangle
32-0 in its first two outings. Zeta Beta Tau, in Sigma Nu's league for
the second year in a row, blasted hapless Triangle 38-0 in their first

game but had trouble with Alpha Gamma Omega last week, winning
only 14-0. ZBT quarterback Paul Mines, a better pure passer than
Shedd and perhaps even Grich, could very well lead his team all the way
this year— if it gets by Sigma Nu next Tuesday.

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, after suffering a bloody 0-0 tie with Beta
Theta Pi, took out its frustrations last week on Zeta Psi, 40-0. SAF:, AII-T~
champ in 1967, has lost just once in two years: to the Phi Kapps in

last year's playoffs. The Betas, after putting up a fierce fight against
SAE, literally blew their second game to an inspired Theta Delta Chi
team, 2-0. Unless either SAE or the Theta Delts lose twice, the Betas
also put themselves out of the playoffs.

£)elta Tau Delta decided to make a serious go at football this year
and so far they have been going rather fast, at a speed of 30-0 and 6-0
over Alpha Sigma Phi and Lambda Chi Alpha, respectively. Thanks to

weak competition in League III, the Delts should have no problem
making the playoffs.

League one play
'

Phi Delta Theta is in Phi Kappa Sigma's league (League I), which
means that it will finish no higher than second in league play. But the

Phi Delts should have no trouble doing that since their six-game slate
has been reduced to a four-game one with the forfeits of Sigma Pi and
Pi Lambda Phi. A 16-6 win over Sigma Chi last week practically as-

sured the Phi Delts of a 5-0 record going into their Noy. 19 showdown
with the Phi Kapps.

Alpha Tau Omega plays Sigma Nu today at 4 p.m. and Zeta Beta
Tau Wednesday, so its record for the week should be 0-2. ATO could very
well be the best third-place team in the frat leagues this year, but without
Edgar Blanton at quarterback, they seem destined to stay in the third
spot.

;

Theta Delta Chi, after a lackluster 8-6 win over Phi Gamma Delta,

played an inspired game in beating the Betas 2-0. How good the Theta
Delts actually are is hard to tell. That question will be answered Thurs-
day when they face SAE.

SAE could be tough

Unfortunately for Theta Delta Chi, it plays SAE again on Nov. 20.

Two losses to SAE would give the Theta E)elts a 4-2 record. If the Betas
finally decide to get down to business and win the rest of their games
for a 4-1-1 record, the Betas, and not Theta Delts, would go to the

playoffs.

Delta Sigma Phi's spotless (3-0) record, built on a 20-0 win over
Acacia ,and two forfeits, should disappear this afternoon when the Delt

Sigs play Phi Kappa Sigma at 3 p.m.

Fraternity Top Ten:

1. Phi Kappa Sigma
2. Sigma Nu
3. Zeta Beta Tau
4. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
5. Delta Tau Delta

6. Phi Delta Theta
7. Alpha Tau Omega
8. Theta Delta Chi
9. Beta Theta Pi

10. Delta Sigma Phi

ClfirDCI MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
vHIEKD: FOR UNION pacific's brand new
PARK CITY • PARK CITY WEST • ALTA • BRIGHTON

^"SKI UTAH BARGAIN PACKAGES"! osiowos *108®^

including .
•! doys of great skiing • 6 nights lodging • lift passes, etc.

(Lessons optional)

Round trip by Domeliner in reserved seat Coaches

(Domeiiner sleeping car accommodations also available)

PARK CITY PACKAGE
••6 nights lodging in fascinating, historic Park City,

^g^ay lift pass Park City • 2 day lift pass Park City WEST
^^ BIG-4 AREA PACKAGE

• 6 nights lodging in Salt Lake City with daily transportation

to four famed ski areas.

• 7 day Big-4 area ski pass for Park City, Pork City WEST,

Alto and Brighton slopes.

15 departures: Every Saturday Dec. 20 thru AAar. 28.

Leave Los Angeles 12 45 PAA Noon
Arrive Salt Lake City 635 AM Sunday for a full day of skiing.

Arrive Los Angeles 1 00 PM the following Sunday.

Make, reservations early Call your Travel Agent or Union Pacific office NOW for brochure

S;
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UCLA Daily^ruin Classified Ads
Advertising Offlcn

Kcrckhoff HaU 112

PKone: 825-7406

Classified advertising rales

15 words - $1.50/day. $5.00/week
Fayable In advance
10:30 a.ni. deadline

No tcl^hone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's policy

OB discrlailnadon and tlicrcfore, class-

med advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who. In

affording hoasing to students of offer-

ing Jobs, discriminate* on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Neither (he University nor
the A8UCLA& Daily Bruin has investi-

gated any of tlie services offered here.

>fHelpWon,ed. 3 ^^^^,^ JO y/Jravel ^.. )3 y/Apts.- Furnished 17

CATERE88 college stud, starting own
buniness. Very reasonable. Call any time
and leave phone '. 934-7714. (3 N 4)

PORTABLE stereo set. Perf. cond. S33.
Must Sell. Call Marcia eves 3:30 5
824-2337. (10 \ 3)

aMa«tiMM««Mt**isaa*«s«MM*«i*tt••••••<

DRIVE a car San. Fran.-Portland-Seattle
poinU East & South. *657-8200* R693
WilMhire Blvd. Suite 102. Must be 21/
over. (3 \' 3)

STUD, couple (min. of 1^ hra. per wk.
each) or stud, w/muther or HiNter (Or-
iental pref.) to do domestic work. Near
UCLA. Live in or out Board, rm. Kuod
salary. Only willing, pleasant, well cul-
tured and extremely neat in every way
need apply. 473-1234. (3 N 3)

NEED work tonlte? i?leaiianl phone work.
Part time eves. Tulliimc days %2. HF.
395 3058. (3 N 3)

2 UCLA profH. (Slavic langs. & ital.)
Seek female stud. 5 hni./day for child
care (yr. old girl) Rm./ Board, prvL rm./
Hhower + $50/m<>. Walking distance 476-
4875/ 5-2676. (3 rv 3)

CO.\fP. Ludwig drum set. Excel, cond.
Zylginx. Speed King, etc. S330 call 824-
1293 after 7 pm. (10 N 5)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal In town. Coast Audio,
425 S. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 QTR)

^^ Services Offered /I

^Personal ••••••••••••••••••••••
BABYSITTER: Thurs. Fri. Sat. night
Car nee. 271-5119 til 2 p.m.. 276-5131'
after 3 p.m. (3 N 3)

ADOPTED? Between 17-23? WcNild yoa
like to make social work more relcvanf?
U so help a grad. stud, wrking on adop-
tion research by calling 454-2717 confld-
entiality assured. (INS)
PRE-MED Jr. wants to work on some
research project involving lab animals.
Pay not necc. Have some exp. need more.
Eves. 839-0773 - Bob. (1 N4)
—YOUNG man who witneNwed arrident
Mon. aft. at Sep. and Montana please
phone Judy 783-0148. (i N 3)

NON- Programmed un-karning to help
you really think is provitied by Stimuli -

a book which uses unusual classified ad
collection to speed & aid the forming of
your ideas. Designed to delight, intrigue,
inspire. $1, Box 1242, Covina, Calif.
91722. (1 N 3)

FEELING ProlificT $. Shid. poets/prose
writers submit: Jon Vanisson, 3952 E.
California, Pasadena. Transition Mag.

<1 N 3>

ACTING class. TV actor (lead-Adam 12.

JLVooUa P*f»onall*ed inner techniques.
397-8859. HO 4-5161. (11 N 7)

ADVANCE photog. stud, will do on/off
campus photog, most kinds, reas. John
McMahon 322-6075. (1| \ 6)

PHOTOGRAPHY Plus! Distinctive por-
tralta, comps., port Location & studio
at theright price! Levlne 393-0880.

(11 N 6)

SUMMER in Israel College Mudenl>
12 wks. induden 3 wk-. Furiipr. Med.
cruise. Info. 769- 170M.

( 13 QTR)

y Juforing „ /4

^ TUTOrTnC in all suhJerirHraFlevels.
Call I'niverMltv Tuloriim School. 474-
"932

.
(I4\ 26>

NEED hitoit Call University Tutor-
ing SchooL 474 0032. (14 N 10)

STATISTICS can be fun. CRE loo. Prof,
statistician. UCLA grad. 467-6970. Call
7Tm 1611130 pTST (14 N 13)

Fl'RN. single apt. Go«»d for 2. 9135
per mil. I<t824 I.indbrook Dr. Campusj
Tow ITS. . (17 .\ 3)

THE 400 BUIDING

One and two Bedrooms - Ideal
for year round living. Healed
pool, private patio. Elevator.
«iib. garage, air cond.

400 VETl.RAX at GAVI.FV
478-1735

EDITORIAL typiat with aula Inl^mted in
concrete cu (ural artistic matters assisting
Kicliard Neutra part time write back-
ground, interests 2300 Silverluke Blvd
LA. 90039. V 3 j

Blil'i? i^/^'Sj^'^g''.'
aw 2Tl7L~M'«iir

r^n A^i^.,^^'
''f«- 8:3«^4 Brentwood

Olen. 476-5171, eves. (3 N 3)

TUTOR in Kng. con\. mvciod by Frt-nch
girl living in Santa Monica. Call 454-
2Tri (14 \ .'>)

FRENCH-FRENCIi Experienced Pari-
sienne born tutor. Grammar, conversa-
tion. Accent spec OU3-9263. (14 N 3)

NATIVE Hebrew Mpkr avail. f«»rluloring.
Call Alk^a .193 7«>'77. 7 1 1 .3t» a.m.A: aft.
-fcOO:

y^Aph, Hy Share 1 9

(;|RL shari- apt. with one other. «H0
mo. - phtim' f\-eH. 27I-I(NI7 -attractive-
near school. (19 \ (i)

GIRL grad. share 2 iMirm. 2 bath. fum.
apt. near campus. Pool. Pkg. 477-7N22
e\e>*. (19 \ ."»)

ANNOUNCING locoat motorcycle insur-
ance. Free inform without obligation. Call
785-4294. Stephen Silverman Insurance
Agncy. (U fyj g)

CREATIVE photog. Extensiveexp., great
potfolios. etc. Randy 473-8912 nites.

( 11 N 4)

CASHIER 3 full days. Wax sales girls,
part time, Tu.-Th. 11-3:30. Sai/comm.
Bruin Car'Wash 1107 Cayley. (3 N 3)

V lost and Found, 4

BABY loat Grey kitten, beige collar. 4^
mo. Near Landfair/Gayley. 2 wks ago.
ewnrdi (4 N 7)

ASTROLOGICAL forecasts, ancient Kor
ean method. Send time, place. & date of
birth along w/SlO to Chum Chung-E,
P.O. Box 148, Woodland Hills, CaliL
01364. (I N 3)

TURN On to (onltc's Terrace Room din-
ner special: Beef Kebabs. $1.45. Prae
coffee re-fUls. 4-7 p. m. (INS)

^ EnteilainmenI 2 yforSa/s, 10

The HATCH Cover: Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshiiv
BlvcL Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 D 3)

64 HONDA 50. $85. Webcor tape recdr,
$25. GE radio w/ alarm dock, $12. AIL
$110. 478-6333. > (10 N 7)

ROLLING Stones Concert tkkets for the
7 & 11 pm. shows for sale. Call 7'^-
1880. (10 31)

FOR group retreats, workshops. ski-tripa,
holidays. Reserve now - Crestlhie ML
Lodge. Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

FILMAKERS

You are welcome to contrib-

ute a short film of yours in

1 6mm or Super 8 mm to an
evening of short films, Nov.
5th, at the Inner City Theatre,

161 5 W. Washington Blvd. LA
For further informo-

tion, call 735-1621. General
admission: $1. Filmakerswith

films: Free

y^Help IVanM. 3

INTERESTING pari doM. Alert female
for dodor's office. Secretarial, typing,
receptionist 16-20 hrs/wk-flez. Salary
open. 838-3147. (3 N 7)

TR-3 Hrdtp.; Gas Range; Remington port
(ypewrlten Luggage; Taperrdr. Moving.
Reas. prices. 474-8849. (10 N 7

)

FACULTY MEMBERS' ATTENTION:
Two gorgeous Persian rugs for sale. Green
Bukhara $225/ Turkman $275. 390-
4630. (10 N 6)

FARFISA Combo CompasI Transistor
Organ. Portable. 3 yrs. old. Five ortave«
$4m)/besl. 454-1612 pm. (10 N 6)

TWO - Electrovoice 15 TRX 15" speaker
systems 5 cubic foot mahogany veneer
enclosures. 828-3587 after 7. (10 N 6)

SILVER Cadett flule. Good cond. $60.
Price flex. 451-3752. (10 N 6)

CALCULATOR - Bohn Contex. Adds,
subtracts, mulL, divides. Like new $99.
70-3393. (10 N 5)

TERRESTRIAL and astronomical tele-

scope w/trlpod head, eyepiece and finder.
Also, amo projector 5()0 w/zoom lens
and Lloyd's 13 transistor citfeen band
tranceiver 986-3125. (10 N 5)
— - ' ill
USED Cadet silver ftute - good cond^.
$85. - price flex. 451-3752. (10 N 5)

EARN, LEARN, DURING XMA8 VA-
CATION. Mature stud., married couple,
act as substitute parents) for 3 bright,
interesting, yng. boys while parents take
umpteenth honeymoon! Salary negotiable
788-4992 eves. (3 N 6)

BABYSIT, wkends. $1725~h7/gas. C^
nee. Vkinity Mulhulland Dr. San Diego
frwy. 472-9929 pm. (3 N 6)

TRAINEES - Eve., wkend work, Large
Companies Book order I>ept. Start $2.50
hr. Personal interviews only. 620-1325

(3 N 5)

4 MICHELIN X radials 175(7.00)/13
on corvair - 4000 mL Cost $175 new.
$125. 826-7496. (10 N 5)

THORENS (TD 150AB) w/8hure cart.,
Harmon K ardon (SR300) Receiver, Sony
250-A Deck, Sony TC-8 (8 (rack rcdr.)
More. Make offer (pvt) 392-2789 (eves)

(10 N )

COMP. Ludwig drum set. Excel, cond.
Zylgins. Speed king, etc. $350. call 824-
1293 after 7 pm. (10 N 5)

TAPE rcdr. Sony 50O-A. 4-track. New
$350. Now $160. w/microphone, spkrs.
474-8152 after 5:30. (10 N 4)

YNG. man deliver 10-3. Reliable neat
appearance. »2 hr. Le Conte Cleaners
10928 U Conte. OR 7-6602. ( 3 N 5)

SKI boots, men'sO^^^f Fiberglass construc-
tion, buckles, boot tree only $25. Call
Anne eves. 475^810. (10 N 4)

BICYCLE, girls standard sIm. 3 spd w/
light & baskets. 399-3324, 116 Park PL,
Venice. (IQ N 3)

BALDWIN "Baby Bison'^^ing ele^
guitar. Beautiful Inst, in excel, cond. Call
Bill, 473-0736. (10 N 3)

^E£D energetic stud. - service estab^-
route of gift/card stores In your area.
Have car. Aft free. 934-6611. (3 N 5-

§,.; TV. New. 11'/' daylight screen.
Earphne, wood finish. Cost $100. askinn
$80/ offer. 478-3478. (ION 3)

CHILD Care: 3pm - 7 pm. 5 da./wk.
8 yr. old giri; Reliable female stud. 464-
46,33 after 8 pm. Days 273-0744. Mrs.
Alhadeff. (3 N 4)

TRAINEES - Eve., wkend work. Large
companies book under dept. Start $2.50
hr. Personal interviews only 620-1325.

(3 N 4)

GIRL; Part dmc--$1.75. 2 glris desp.
ceded for part tine eve. wk. 6-9 p.m..
M-F. (65S-8SI3 aft 1 pm) (3 N 4)

CASHIKR.S/ waitresses. Day shift Ben-
efits. Orlg. House o( Ptes 9689 Santa
Monica Blvd., Bev. HUls. (3 N 4)

EXPER. cook & cashter. Interviewing
Tue. - Thur. 7:30 - 9:30 pm. TandoH
Restaurant 109.55 Kinross Wcstwood VU.

(3 N 4)

SKIIS & binding. Brand new. 200 Ross-
ingnol. Call betw. 9 a.m. & 5 p.m. 272-
9171. $175. (ION 3)

SMITH - Corona "Galaxte" (ypewrlten
Like new. Call 8S6-0023. (10 N 3)

SAVE 30% to 50%
Fin* Bona China, Porcaimn, Crystal,

Stoiniaas & Silvar, Parfwmat. linans

Gifts. SiNi Scorvas - oil ol Ewropa's

bpori prices — Ordar thrv

BUYEtS SBtVICE. LTD.

195 South Bwrorly Drivo

2734526 Two. . Sol. 10:10 - 4K)0

PALLS/WIGS. fSS. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PBICB& 100% HUMAN HAIK.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 47t-M33. (10 QTR>

*Sa-

ADVANCE pbotogrphy student will doon/off campus photogrphy. Most kinds,
reasonable. John McMahon, 322-6075

(11 N 3)

I.OSI^ Black dog. Golden Retriever/Aus-
tralian Sheepdog. 10 mo. male, name,
Gypsy. Lost in W.L.A., Oct 22. 826-
1244. Reward. (4 N 3)

y/ Rides Offered. 8

PASSENGERS wanted to Minn, or Chi-
cago. I^eaving app. Nov. 5. Call 477-
•697. (8 N 3)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, flngerpick-
tog, natpicking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
Bi.rry, 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

DOOTSON Driving Schools - Learn to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
students. Information, call 303-6766.

(II QTR)

AUTO insurance, lowest rates for stadents
CM- emnloyecs, covered immcd. Robert
Rhec, 839-727 & 87O-0793. (11 QTR)

DRIVING School. $9.90/ hoar. "Road
Safety Since 1928." State cirdentials
iVnny Bros. 826-1078. (11 QTR)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
,ln electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R. E. 477-
:2193, Medical Plaza, Weslwd. (II QTR)

Packing, Shipping

Pers6nal Effects

220 V. Appliances

ANDES COMPANY
201 Glendde Blvd.

624-0741

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec:
UCLA rates. Free dellverv. Free Herv ice.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
service. Call Jerry 473-5217, 476-4393

(11 Qtr)

tMMaaaaMMaaauaaMtMMMaMHitttssMMtMMi

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW .

—

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESETTING
121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

•f(f«ss«i*«s«ass««
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ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An OIKctal Cliartar Flight

Oporotion Awthoriiad & Approved

by tha Uniwarsity d ColSomia on

All Compwsos

LONDON - LA.

LA. - LONDON

Fh. Dap. Rai yNk%. Prica

1 12/21 1/4 2 $255

2 6/16 7/23 6 $265

3 6/20 8/27 10 $265

4 6/22 O/W $140

5 6/28 a/7 6 $265

6 7/4 fl/29 8 $265

7 7/n a/5 4 $S65

8 ai/3 9/1 4 $265

(9 .'9/U 10/5 3 $245

10 o/w 9/10 ^^ $140

Avail, only lobono-fidamamboriof
tho Univ. of Calif, (itudants, faculty,

stfrff, rsgistarad alumni, immadiots

family living in tha tamo houtahold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Batwoan 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Kaidihoff Hot! 205D 825-1221
»——»»S—SSSSSSSSS—«t»«»>*»«»S—MMSSt

—tkAVEL tN S^ANbiNAviA

—

Seminar In co-operation witL EC at
the Interna. Stud. Center 1023 HU-
gard Nov. 5, from 7-8:30 pm. Pick
up Mens for travel in Norway, Swe-
den, Finland Denmark, All Welcome
Contact:
Intematk>nal SiucL Club of Amerka
llft87 San Vicente Blvd. L. A. 90049

(213) 82fr5669

OUT or sight Tonite's Terrace Room
dinner special: Beef Kebabs, $1.45. Free
coffee re-nils. 4-7 p.m. (13 N 3)

fl 4 N 3 )

KXPERT tutoring in Math/PhvNicH hv
Math gr«id Nidnl wM.S. in PhvNioi. 82<i-
6911. (14 N 3)

EXPERT native Parisian teacher. Conv..
grammar, proununciation. F.vcel. uni\.
refN. B«K. iV adv. 93(i-l246. 4«6-24(l6.

(14 N 3)

PRIVATF^ instructor, guitar, violia, viola,
mandolin. Formerronrertmaster.rrcord-
ing & TV soloist $4/hr. lesson. 459-
2991. (14 N 3)

FRENCH-8PANLSH ITALIAN: Exper-
ienced Univ. Prof. Positive resuHi any
exam. Easyconveraatlon'l method (trial).
473-2492. (14 QTR)

U ANTED girl to whare Irg. I iHirm. apt.,
uh bajtonv: luar tamntiM XllMl. m...

-n.9 187.1.

STl'DIOl'.S grad. or senior girl. <«harr
luxury 1 iMlrm. with Mame. $94.50 ea..
WLA 473-7310. (19 \' 4)

MALE to Hhiin* Ninglc wilh om*. lilen-
rock avc. $70/ mo., util. indud. 473-4717
or 478-16.10. (19 \ 4)

.S IIARE apt a / 1 ( uiulf ). S6.1/ mo. (iaraKer-
pool. util. |)ai(l. Across school. 473-01 20.

SHARE 1 Inlrnf w/1. Have own rtMim.
Mile to raniiius. I'nfurn. $7.1. Ellen. 476-

uJiti1450, 346-5012. 1 19 X 3I+-

FRENC H teacher-Private French lessons.
Tutorins beginning & advanced students.
Sped^ rateTor grps. 478-605 1 .( 1 4QTR

)

2 GIRLS to share 2 bdrm studio. .124

Landfair. 477-H7(»8., Imnud. (19 \ 3)

y hping ••••••••••••••••••••••••fa 15

RUTH. Theses, term papers. Mss. Exper.
Wkends. Daily 5 to 9. Phone H28 1162

(15 D 3)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest qual. wk. Editing free.
Mod. rates. Dorothy, 395-7523 ( 1 5 N 10)

FAST, ace., reliable. Term pHpers, mss.,
reports, etc. Reas. call Remv 478-94(K)

(15 \ 7)

TYPING - editing term papers, resumes,
tetters, theses. IBM .Seleclrio. F.ng. grads.
Nancy 472-4143, Kay 826 7472.

(15 N 6)

FAST, accurate, diversified typing & dic-
taphone transcrcbing in my home. High
qual. sec. bkgrnd. 8.18-0281. (15 D 5)

SHARE apt. w/1 (mate). $65/mon(h.
Garage, pool. util. paid. Across school.
473-0120. (19 N 3)

^Apts, to Share , 19

2 STUDENTS needed. Share Ige 2 bdrm,
2 bath apL Sherrie or Pat 474-3250. *

<1» N 7)

KALE student-share 2 bdrm apt w/3.
Walklns dist from schooL $62.50/ mo.
479-0052, after 5. (19 N 7)

SHARE apt w/girl, 26. Own room. Prcf.

frad or wking w/furn. $65/mOk 47S-
230, eves. (19 N 7)

MALE: Nicely furn. 1 bdrm In quIH
bidg. 10 mln. school/beach. $70/ mo.
473-1893. (19 N 7)

PROF. mss. typing/ tape transcription.
Thorough proofing. IBM-X. Canoga
Park 348-6469. Cae Pancrab sec. services

(15 N 5)

A-1 TYPING service by perfectionist
Scripts, mss., theses. Diet IBM. Daily
and wkends. Harriet GR2-2701.(15N5)

TERM papers, mss. etc. Med. legal know-
ledge. IBM Elect. Rose X-52828, 931-
7879 or 931-7896 eves. (15 N 5)

GIRL to share Ig. 1 bdrm 10 mln. away.
$87.50/mo. 839-0365, eves. (19 N 3)

^House fo Share 22

3 BDRM house, % blkfrom beach, Venice.
Share with 2 girls. 392-2794, after 6.

(22 N 7)

EXPER. typist etectric typewriter 3 biks.
from campus. Mrs. C. Huber 477-7609 •,

(15 N 4)

GIRL - shaiT 2 bdrm. Malibt* Beach hse.
w/ giri grad. 24. Ocean vieW. 457 75.12
or .19.1-0428 ans. serv. 876 2100 ask
for Miss Linda. (22 N 4)

EXPER IK NCED typist - wlU do term
papers, theses. \ dissertalions. Reason-
abte rates. 761 -9340. (15 N 3)

TYPIST - expe~Th^"dte^rt., term
papers, mss., engineering papers. Mlldrvd
Holfman. 396-3826. (15 N 3)

FAST expert typing & minor editing .15t
"I Dean at 477-3807.

(11 N 3)

per page Call

TOM - Papers, dissertations. Mss. Fast,
neat Elec. Materials supplied. Editing.
Also forelKn language typing. 451-3979.

(15N3)

DISSERTA TION8: Profession a7 tendi^
loving care for your mss. Editing, Guid-
ance. IBM. Experttyping. 479-8144.477-
6382 (15 QT»)

^Wanted 76

WANTED: Tutor for rost& inter, accoun-
ting. Also one oriented in Fortran& prod,
mngmnt to write program. 473-1641.

(16 N 7)

BEAUTIFUL accom. offered to one/two
ladies in Bev. Hills home. Further info.
CR 5-1012. 938-3284. (22 N 1 1 )

.9,'A''
--'*'"*'* house w/3. Priv. rmT~-

WLA. $7.Vmo. Jim 824-2789 (6-8 pm.)
(22 N 5)

}/f^om and Board 24
CLEAN rms. and good food. Frat2blks.
from campus. $28/wk. 479-96577

(24 Nja)

Pii?J',
''*• '"^P** '"^ $lI5/mo. Double

$125/mo. Last mo. of school year free.
927 HUgard. 478-394.1. (24 N 17).

WANT boy to work In WL/TlTomriii
^oVk '**• ""• ""** board. .198^072; 870-
4368.

STUD, for Xmas holiday. Happy home
near campus - Priv. rm., bath, T.V. -

Salary - 476-3757. (24 N 4)

ROOM, board, or both. Low rates. Call
Greg at 477-5830 or inquire at612 Land-
fair. (24 N 3)

y/Apk. - Furnished 17 o^ „^ goord
COZY bungalow single Plreplcc. Sublet
winter qtr (Jan.-Mar.). I06SO WUkins
(close campus). $130. 475-2819(17 N 7)

Exihanged for Help,., 25

LARGE •Ingle n beach in Venice. $00/
mo., uHL fi^cL AvalL now. 392-2794.
•^*g «• < UT^N 7)

The VHIager. One bedrm., fireplace, pat*o
Ige. pool, air cond. 411 Kelton (off Gay-
)«y)479-S144. <17 QTR)

CAMPUS TOWERS ~

BACHELORS SINGLES
2 BDRM STUDIO, I '/; BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Lindbrook otHilgard

Mr.^ndiGR 5-5584

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystro

KITCHENETTES - SINOIES - BEDROOIMS
APAITTMENTS TO SHARE - $50
Mrs. Koy • 6R3-1 788 OR3-0524

MARRIED COUPLE
FOR RELATIVELY LIGHT

HOUSEWORK
Including simple cooking for retired
divorced business man now engaged in
(he arts. I*riv. living quarters., located
not in main house. Fkx. hrs. Auto
necessary although near campus. Aes-
thetic environment, 276.1747, phoneO-
11 am or 6:.10 - 10 pm. Some salary

RM. <S^ Brd. for 12 hr. hsewrk. Close to
UCLA girl pref. GR 6-2439. (25 N 5)

y Room for Konf ..........*... 26

$45, GIRL, beaudful, hUltop view, priv.
entrance, share bath, pool, breakfast prl-
irllegcs, Bel Air 783-0148. (26 N 6)

PLEASANT rm. In priv. home to quiet
mature prof. man. Call after 4 pm. 476-
3402. (26 N 4)

$125. 1 bdrm, newly decorated. EX9-
5910, EXl-6830. $155 - 2 bdrm, garage,
balcony. Mar VIsIa, EX9-5910(26 N 3)

it*
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Keeles' fumble aids SC victory over California
By Steve Kennedy
DB Sports Writer

BERKELEY— "I tried to make a fair catch be-

cause it would have given us good field position.

I just missed it."

Punt returner Bernie Keeles explained the most
crucial mistake California made Saturday as the

Bears' chances to go to the Rose Bowl for the firdt

time in 1 1 years went by the wayside. Southern Cal
pulling out the victory 14-9.

It is hard to conceive the fortune of the Trojans
in 1969— some would call it luck. First, they had
some trouble with Nebraska. After a victory over
Northwestern that was convincing and a thumping
rout of Oregon State, Stanford visited Los Angeles.

SC puUed out win

But, on the last play of the game, SC pulled out

a 26-24 thriller. Then, a Notre Dame field goal
attempt which hit the cross bar in the waning mo-
ments of play bounded backward and John McKay's
team escaped with a 14-all tie.

Last week, Georgia Tech played over its head and
was actually in the lead with less than five minutes
to play. A^nd for 47 minutes and 47 seconds Satur-

day on a foreign turf, USC had not scored.

tn the end, however, the result was all too com-
mon. The Trojans had it when it counted and tripped

.the pesky Bears.

aroused Cal team took a 3 lead on a 37-yard
field goal by Randy Wersching.

Three of four made

Wersching actually booted four field goals in as
many attempts, but only three counted. He kicked a
42-yarder immediately prior to his 37-yardc'r, but
the whistle blew before the ball was snapped and
SC was penalized.

Another three-pointer, this one from 27 yards out,

put Cal up 6-0 before the crucial Keeles goof gave
SC a golden opportunity to take the lead. The Tro-
jans did not waste it.

Mike Berry rambled over from four yards out,

Ron Ayala booted the extra point and USC led, 7-6.

Out not for long.—

;

" "T-^
" I thought after that touchdown we might be able

to in for one or two more," admitted Jones. "But
they came back." For another field goal, this one
by the same, dependable left-footed soccer booter,
from 30 yards.

The drive featilired a spectacular catch by split

end Kenny Adams , the man who caught the pass

play, PenhaTT burned-the-^€ TMiss defense with a
toss to Jim Frasec«^ho made a leaping catch along
the sidelines on Troy's 43.

The next play, however, ended any chance Cal
had for a victory as Sandy Durko was waiting in

the flat for another pass intended for Fraser on the

opposite side of the field. He intercepted and SC
ran out the clock.

No comparison of UCLA, SC

Willsey refused to compare the two Southland
teams, noting, "A comparison bears no validity

because of the way we played differently in the two
games. But tlieir game should be quite an affair."

McKay, asked if the Cal defense was the best his^

team had faced this year, answered, "If 1 told you
that, I'd be lying. Notre Dame was better. I'm not
surprised the way Cal played — we tried to recruit

some of their players, you know. That 74 (lineman
of the game, Sherman White) is no midget." The
sophomore is 6-5, 238 pounds.

Henhall was undoubtedly the surprise of the game.

When it was over, defensive tackle Dave J>eppi of

Cal proclaimed, "It looked to me like they were
more tired than we were. They've just been champs
^oo long." UCLA gets its chance to dethrone Troy-
in three weeks.

As quarterback Jimmy Jones and McKay both
pointed out after the contest, mistakes in the first

half cost SC a chance to put it away early, but an

that dumped Indiana 17-14 earlier in the season.
The Hoosiers, yet, could wind up in the Rose Bowl.

For some reason, the turf was slippery and Adams
slipped trying to cut on a pattern, falling to the

ground. But quarterback Dave Penhall had already
thrown the ball and Adams leaped up offthe gridiron
and speared it for a 15-yard gainr

Then, as in the Stanford and Georgia Tech games,
USC knew what had to be done and went about the
task. The Trojans went 55 yards in 10 plays to put
away the victory, Clarence Davis scoring the touch-

down with 'only 57 seconds remaining.
Still, it looked like Cal might pull off the biggest

upset in Ray Willsey 's six-year career as the Bears
brought the kickoff bai^k to the Cal 34. On the first

Starting only his second contest, the junior played a
calm game and passed more than the Bears usually
cio. He was 19 for 29 for 168 yards.

He continually tossed short passes, almost flipping

the ball past the line of scrimmage. "They passed
better than usual," McKay admitted. "They had a
good idea of trying to hit the third man out on the_

strong side (with swing passes)."

The Bears couldn't score a touchdown, however,
for the second time in three weeks (Cal tallied two
against Washington State last week after being
blanked by the Bruins, 32-0, the week before).

I*robably Cal's best shot at six points was short-

lived as the dropped punt wasted a first-and-10 op-
portunity at the Trojans' 32.

'.•.•.•.•.•••.:•:•:•:•:<
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SC -
TICKETS

Intramural Sports Comer
Today's schedule:

sr

Football:
3:00 Field 1 -Squats vs. The Brothers Lovely

2— Frito Randitos vs. KridKe One
3— Tau KpeUon Phi vs. Alpha Sigma Phi
4 — Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Delta SiRina Phi
5— Sigma Chi vs. Acacia
6 — Sigma Alpha KpsUon vs. Phi Kappa Psi

4:00 Field 1 - MBA vs. AROTC
2— Blue Bombers vs. La Kaza
3— The Brotherhood vs. Horsehiders
4— Kl Senors vs. Hershey Hall
5— bklinburKh vs. Rainier
6— Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma Nu

Volleyball:

6:00 Court 1 - Pi Lambda Phi vs. Alpha Kpeilon Phi
2 -Jefferson vs. Middle Earth

7:00 Court 1 -Zeta Beta Tau vs. Zeta Psi
2— K-2 vs. Bacchus

8:00 Court 1 — Targuin vs. Titan
2 — ETC vs. Dental School I

9:00 Court 1 —Med. II A vs. Dental School II

2- NBC vs. Hydra

Crow country meet is this Friday. Sign up then on the athletic flelds.

on sale

until Tuesday i

EC football tickets

Tomorrow is the last day for students to pur-

chase student tickets for the UCLA-SC football

game in the Coliseum, Nov. 22. The price is

$3. The game will be on national TV but parts

of the contest may be pre-empted by the splash-

down ol NASA's Apollo 12, scheduled at ap-
proximately the san;e time.

:<•:•:-:•:v:•^:•:;.^%^s^^^%•.V.v.^VisV.^•.•.%^v.^v.^%%%v.x<•X•:•X<•X.^:^^^^

Basketball tickets

Student season basketball tickets will go on
sale at 7 a.m. tomorrow and Wed. in the ticket

office at Pauley Pavilion. The price will be
$3.75 for the 15 game book, including a ticket

to the varsity preview game on Nov. 24. There
will be 1500 books of tickets sold each day
and seats will be sold the week prior to game.

UCLA DaUy Bruin Classified Ads
y^Room h Share 27 y/Avfos for Sale—.— 29 ^Aufos for Sale 29 y/Aufos for Sale 29

FEM. share 2 bdrm. 2 ba., pool $118
1 km. Veteran & Santa Monica. Joan
Temple HO 5-61 11/ Leave number.
J (27 N 41

^Room Wanfed •••••••••••••• 28

2/3 BDRM. fum. apt wanted from Dec.
23 to 30 for vacation people. 472-0759

(28 N 4)

^Auhs for Sale.... .. 29

TRr4 '64 LL bhie, excel, cond. w wheels
many x-traa. 91250 or best ofTer. 349-1
5526. (29 N 7)

*62 OLDS CutlaM. R & H, pwr. str..

byd. transm. Good cond. $475,826-1821
(29 N 7)

SUCH a deal - $125. '54 Chevy, 6
ft. Transp., 477-0251 after 6 pm.

(29 N 7)

'64 PONTIAC UMans V8 4 spd. hrd-
tp. good cond., $850. 477-1935 or 837-
•

r?22.

LOVE for aaie Baa, 62 Banroot Orlc.
ftwBcr. Low mL 4'rft-5095, before 8:30
LB., after 6 p.m. $695. (29 N 7)

FIAT 124 - *69 fm-am $22.'>0 or take
over paymentH $70/mo. 479-1980 evca.

(29 N 6>

•53 CHFVY 6 cyl., auto., ko«kI (ires, new
carburalor, R/l1$75/be«i(aner DouK478-
B339. (29 N 6)

68 VW. Auto., excel, cond. Light blue.
Many extrtw. $1650. Call aft. H p.m.
47.1JW36. (29 N 3)

HARDTOP - Dynaplastic custom-deluxe
TR4-4a-2.'iO. Portholnt, safetyKlass.Cosl
$243. Used 3 mo. - $150. wilh 4 pr.
ski rack. 391-7830. (29 N 7)

'64 VW Camper New 6 ply Una 1600
eng. friendly Mexican veteran. $1500/
best cash offer. After 6 - 2504 Strong's
Dr. Venice (near canals) 392-3817

' (29 N 6)

'69 DATSUN 1600 sports conv. 14,000
imL Excel, cond. $1,999 - call 398-9655
or 837-6393. (29 N 6)

'64 VW Camper. New 6 ply tires. 1600
eng, friendly Mexican veteran. $1500/
best cash offer. After 6 - 2504 Strjong's
iDr. Venice (near canals) 392-3817.
' (20 N 6)

'57 CHEV. 2 dr. hrdtp., 283 4 barrel
newly rblt. eng., 4 new tires, orlg. owner.
$19.'>. Phone 47.'>-l.<>42 or 886-2211 x
2708, ask for George. (29 N 7)

'60 VW, new paint; Interior, eng. great
$575 or best offer, 473-0204, after 6 pm.

(29 N 5)

58 OLDS 2 dr. hdtp. R/H, pwr. str/
brk. New crrb/batt His name s Elmer.
I loved him . will yoM for $150? Marlene
271-0590. (29 N 5)

•
i

- ----- -
.
—

'66 GTO - HL perf. eng. 4 spd. p/s;
mags; in mint cond. Don 824-2145.

(29 N 5 )

68 FORD Cortina GT - excel, cond.,
radio, 4-spd., radial tires. Make offer.

343-4297. , (29 N 5)*-- ...

'65 GTO, 4 spd., pwc at., am-fm, post
-»- much more. FantaMtic cond. 472-8848
eves. (20 N 5)

MG '66 MklgH $1195. YWA~46Qrii40u
less than recent cost 473-6521 or 276-
462.'i. (29 N 5)

•61 CORVETTE Hd. tp. - 327 - mags
exceL - must aeU 477-0271. (29 N 5)

'53 BUICK sta. wgn. "Woou'y" R& H
auto, trans., make offer, caU 477-8185
eves. (29 N 5)

MERCEDES- Bene, 219, 4Dsedan, am-fm
radio, heater, rblt-eng. Red, $695 393-
4785 (7 pm) (29 N 5)

•63 TEMPEST V8 coiiv." Orig. owner's
44,000 mL New top. Ind. oust tonneau
conv. R/H. lmmac$700. Day 659-0300
Nite GR 2-9633. (29 N 4)

64 IMPALA Exec. Fully equipped, air,

$1350. 65 Galaxie, auto., PS, $998 or
offer. 670-2631. (29 N 3)

64 OPEL Kadett wagon. Good cond.
Low ml $425. 780-8455. (29 N 3)

J
Cycles, Scoofers

^ For Sale 30

NORTON 750 Atlas. Rblt eng. Also
Mercury Monterey '60. Best offers 477-
8697. (30 N 5)

'64 VW Camper. New 6 ply tires 1600
eng. Friendly Mexiran vrteran. SLSOO/
best cash offer. After 6 - 2.'>04 Strong's
Dr. Venice (near canals) 392-3817.

'61 FORD good body, runs very welt
$250/ offer. ^69 Lange ski boots 10 M
$75. 479-0097, 826-7479. (29 N 4)

A 7-litr» Conv. Thof » o Tiger lor Transp.*

I bought her brand new as a '66 Ford
Galaxie ."tOO with a European raring pedi-
gree known as 7-Lllre. I have driven her
w/loving care & pleasure ever since.
Equip, includ. a 4-spd. stick hifL, disc
brakes, a 390-cubic inch enK. generating
315 hrspwr., p/str., pwr. wind., radia
At $1300 she s af genuinely good buy.
For further infor. please call Albert Ard-
more at these 2 numbers: 275-0131 or
VE 8-79g7.

CLASSIC '49 MG - TC right hand drive-

corn p. restored. RbH. eng., trans, rear/

front ends. New paint upnol, wheels and
(ires. 476-5432. (29 N 4)

BUICK Special, 61. Ck-an. very good
cond. Stick shift $;i75/be«l offer. Ned,
273,3076. (29 N 3)

-^ - -- - I . . .

'68 TRIJUM CT 6 Wires yellow runs
great, must sac. $2300 302-7026.

(29 N 4)

64 KARMANN Ghia 1.500S. AM/FM
Blaupunkt 43,000 mL $900 Sngle owner.
Phone 394-3141. (29 N 3)

sj^
63 MG 1100 spoHs sedan. $485 or best
offer. 472-5019. (29 N 3)

64 VW Bus. $1,300. Call 392-8073 early
mornings, eves. (29 N 3)

-69 HONDA 350 CB. Excel. cond. Helmet
incl. $525. Call 887-64S6. (30 N 5)

66 MG Midget. Red, wire wheels, radio.
Good cond. Best offer. 476-601 6. (29 N3)

'62 PORSCHE hrdtp., excel, mech.cond.,
sole owner. 825-5664 (Bus) (29 N 7)

SUCH a deal - $125. '54 Chevy, grt
transp., 477-0251 after 6 pm. (29 N 7)

J
Cycles, Scoofers

rOr jol© •••••••••••••••••••• «»"

'69 HONDA 90 Trail. 375 mi. Must xell

$250 or assume payments 455-2422 after

4 pm. (30 N 5)

'66 PONTIAC GTO 4-spd. pwr. str. p/
brakes, ExceL cond,, $1595 or best 271-
9757. (29 N 4)

'65 YAMAHA - 100 5,100 mL$185/offe7
545-2657. (.30 N 4)

'68 HONDA 3.50 Scrambler - ExceL
mech. cond., great fun! Call eves. 784-
6676. (30 N 4)

HONDA 50 - Good mech. lond. $85.
Call Steven Marshall 824-2480.

(3()^ N 3)

305 HONDA. Custom tank, seat chrome.
New tirrs, elec. start, runs great S38.>.
454-2835 (30 N 3)

65 SUNBEAM Alpine conv. Low mL,
xint cond. Cute, After 6 - 392-9157.

(29 N 3)

'60 YAMAHA Campus 60 motorcycle.
New. Must sell. Best offer. Piprfect for
campus traveling. 391-3065 eves,

(30 N 4)

'68 RAWASAK I 650 cc Motorcycle. Lo
mL clean and sharp. $.535. 392-2168.

(30 N 5)

'67 YAMAHA 350, $450. Days 825-
4711, Eves. 396-()417. Ask for Ralph
Larfcin. (30 N 4)

'65 PORSCHE Coupe, exceL cond.. new
tires. 931-3973.

66 GTO. Air ciwid., conv., fair cond.
$1200. Call 938-0760. (29 N 3)

VW 69. Perfect cond. Radio, beige, back
from Europe. 4000 ml. $1850. Call eves,
477-4718. (29 N 3)

MGA, 59. Good mech. cond. ExceL int
& top. MuHt selL Asking $500. EX4-
3063. (29 N 3)

62 EL Dorado conv. Full pwr. Excel,
cond. Fad. air, new tires, priv ply. 451-
8124 after 4. (29 N 3),

'r
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Husky dissent overshadowsUCIA win
— Washingtonr—

Four blacks dropped;

the rest stay home
By Buddy Epstein

/ DB Associate Sports Editor

University of Washington football coach Jim
Owens has had far more successful seasons.

^trt-4»e wasn^t talking about any of them Sat

—

X
UCLA:

Bruins roll to big

win by 57-14 count
By Shelley Presser

DB Sports Editor

It wasn't quite like playing against the red-

shirts.

I
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urday.

As he sat quietly in the Husky locker room
after talking to his team in private for almost
a half hour, Owens said, "The only other time

I can remember being beaten this badly was
two years ago down here. I think the score

was 38- at th» «nd of tho firs t quarter . Th a t

But UCLA's 57-14 win over Washington in

the Coliseum Saturday couldn't have been very

far from it.

bruin safety Dennis Spurling turned Huskey
quarterback Gene Willis' first pass into seven

points for the Bruins when Spurling interecepted

the ball and went 27 yards to the score.

was another long afternoon down here."

UCLA's a fine team

"fhc"

He said, "There's no^dxrabt that UCLA's
a fine ball club—they have the best balance,

the best overall strength, in fact, they are the

best UCLA team in a long time. They have
s{>eed in their backfield, speed in their receivers

and they can tear you up on any play."

But it is doubtful that the story of the big
UCLA win rested largely with the Bruins. More
than the Bruins, it was Husky injuries and
team dissension that tore them up Saturday.

The Huskies played Saturday without any
blacks on their squad. Four had been suspend-

ed from the team for "failing to give a 100
percent commitment to the team," and eight

more "chose" to remain in Washington in sym-
pathy with those four.

Injuries to key players

In addition, 12 of the 22 original starters

from the Husky squad were out with injuries.

But it was particularly the sudden loss of

12 black players that crippled the Husky squad
Saturday.

The situation became hot last Thursday.
After dropping their first six games, the Hus-

kies had a team meetings on Thursday. At

this meeting a number of grievances directed

toward the athletic program and the staff by
black players were raised^ Owens addressed the

team at that time and said, "I thought it best

to call the squad together and relate to the

squad at this time that things haven't been
going well for us."

"It's been a difficult time for everybody and
it will take a 100 percent effort or more from
everyone to get us back on the winning track."

Individual meetings

Owens told the team that he wanted to meet
with each player individually and that afternoon

at practice called each player over to the side-

lines.

The result of the individual meetings was the

dismissal of four football players, all black,

though all four, it was announced, would be
allowed to keep their scholarships.

"I asked each man on the team how he felt

about the situation, 1 wanted to talk on a man-
to-man basis. In discussion with all of them,
four athletes felt they could not give a total

commitment to the program.
"The four are Ralph Bayard (starting split

end), Lamar Mills (a reserve offensive back
from L.A. High), Greg Alex (a reserve defen-

sive back) and Harvey Blanks (a talented run-

ning back who red-shirted this season because
of injuries)," Owens said.

Informed by radio report

None of the four players was informed direct-

ly he had been suspended from the team. A
spokesman for the Athletic department said that

the four could not be reached and so Carvdr
Gayton, an assistant coach and the counselor
assigned to black players, was informed.

Friday morning when the Husky team left

for Los Angeles, the eight other black players
on the squad and Gayton were not aboard the

plane. '

Many of them had received threats and a
large crowd waited outside the crew house
where the team lodges at the time when the

team was supposed to leave for the airport.

Owens refused to comment on whether "out-

side factors" had instigated the trouble on the

Husky squad.

Only whites make trip

At any rate, only whites boarded the Husky
team plane as the rest of the blacks chose to

"boycott in sympathy" with the four who had
been suspended.

Owens said Saturday after the game that

this is where he left the problem. "I haven't
had a chance to think about this thing since

I got on the airplane,", Owens said in response
to a barrage of questions from reporters. "I

(Continued on Page 17)
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DB photo by Dale Samoker

BIG MAN WITH BIG TROUBLE- Washington coach, Jim Owens, mana-

ges a partial smile on the sidelines Sahirday as he faces a 57-14 defeat

and dissension on his team last year, Owens was both head football

coach and athletic director, but fte resigned the latter to work on foot-

ball full time, for his efforts, his team is now 0-7 and no blacks moc/e

the trip to LA. this we^end.

From there on in It was all but over.

Bruins (7-0-1) piled up 23 points in the first

quarter and went on to a 33-7 haiftime lead.

By then, the Bruin first unit was doing more-

relaxing on the sidelines than playing and the

Huskies were headed . towards their seventh

straight loss this year .

First team plays sparingly

UCLA quarterback Dennis Dummit playing

only a little more than the first 20 minutes, com-
pleted four of seven passes for 123 yards and

two touchdowns. Except for one series in the

third quarter, that's all the first team backfield

played. —:?--

Dummit thought that not playing too much
may be an aid to the Bruins, even with no game
until Nov. 15 in Eugene against Oregon.

"I'm glad it was ecisy; my body needs the

rest," he said.

" 1 don't think our timing is hurt by not play-

ing very much, or if it is, it's not enough to

make a difference. If it were early in the season,

it might mean something, but if we don't have
our timing by now, we never will. I'm kind of

glad we had a game like this and have some
time off now. We were so high for Cal and
Stanford, that's it's good to have a game like

this."

Could have been worse

For Washington, it couldn't have been much
worse.

Racked by injuries this season, the Huskies

were further depleted Thursday and Friday by
•^cam

j

^,problems with racial overtones. Four
players, blacks, were suspended from the team
for not "being able to give a 100 percent

commitment to the program."
There were eight other black players and one

black assistant coach that remained in Wash-
ington in sympathy with the others.

The Husky situation caused some concern in

the ranks of UCLA's black players, but not

enough to keep them from playing.

"I knew from the start we were going to

play,"

play," co-captain Mike Ballou, a black, said.

"Coach Prothro left it up to us. It's like Jim
Owens said, it's a team problem, not a black-

white problem. If it were more of a racial thing

I think that we would have gotten more in-

volved."

Issue still unclear

Offensive tackle Lee McElroy, also a black,

had some mixed feelings about the situation.

"1 hate what happened to them," he said, "but

I don't really think I have complete under-

standing of the issue. Some have said it's a team
issue and some have said it's a racial issue, but

there hasn't been one person who could clear

it all up.

"Because no one really knows what the situa-

tion is, I don't think our blacks considered not

playing. We really want to do our part to get

to that Rose Bowl. Most of the blacks are sen-

iors and this is our last chance for the Rose
Bowl."

Black-white considerations aside, the Bruins

took another step towards the Rose Bowl by
scoring in double figures in each quarter on
offense and by intercepting a season high of

eight passes on defense.

Lots of heroes on defense

On defense, there were a lot of heroes. Tackle

Floyd Reese caused a fumble in the first quar-

ter that set up UCLA's second touchdown. Spur-

ling picked off two Husky passes, as did line-

backer Vince Bischof and cornerman Doug
Huff. Ballou and corner Reynaud Moore each
picked off one.

"We played just so-so," defensive line coach
Jerry' Long said. "We really weren't down for

the game but it's tough to concentrate when you
get a big lead so quickly. We were so emotional

** (Continued on Page 17)

Begent Cartec:

A donation to UCLA brings

tax break, bargain bouse

—

T
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By Alison Cross
DB Stoff Wh^iter

fAMHY SHRINE—Ancient Buddha figure mside shrine guards one at paths leading up

to Regent Edward W Carter's house. Shovels and workmen's clothes are the only visible

signs of the extensive damage suffered during the January mud slides.

The U.S. Internal Revenue Service

(IRS) is investigating circumstances sur-

rounding Regent Edward W. Carter's

donation of a garden to the University.

Five years ago, Carter contacted for-

mer Chancellor Franklin D. Murphy
regarding an acre of Japanese gardens

in Bel Air that the University wanted
to acquire.

In an interview with the Daily Bruin,

Murphy recalled that "Ed Carter called

me one day and said, *You know those

gardens you were interested in a few

year ago? Gordon Giberson (the owner)

In 1964 Carter donated stock to

the Board of Regents with the under-
standing that it would be used to

purchase gardens adjacent to a house
he wanted to acquire. By agreeing
to give the house to the University
on his deatli. Carter wa&t able to

pay $75,000 for life interest in a

piece of property assessed at close

to $180,000.

wants to sell his house and I think

there's a way for me to give you both

the house and the garden.' "

Murphy said any problem between

Carter and the IRS was Carter's concern

and had nothing to do with the

University.
The Guiberson estate consisted of a two

story, Georgian colonial house and two

acres of land. The garden covers an acre

of hillside behind the house.

Carter, who is chairman of the Re-

gents* Finance Committee, turned over

to the Board of Regents a block of

stock valued at approximately $200,000,
most of which was used to purchase
the garden.
In private negotiations, Guiberson and

Garter agreed on a sale price of $250,000

Regent Edward Corter '

for the entire estate. Carter obtained a
life interest in the house and the Uni-

versity acquired the garden.
By contracting to give the house to

the University when he dies. Carter was
required to pay only a percentage of the

value of the house in order to receive

title.

He and his lawyer calculated the cost

of the life interest by arbitrarily deter-

mining the value of the property he

was buying.
Although their estimation was much

lower than the official county assessment.

Carter's outlay of capital was based
on this independent evaluation. Carter

explained that he arrived at the esti-

mation by his "knowledge and feeling

for property."
The state attorney general's office has

not investigated Carter. "We took a long

look at the facts and decided there was
no violation of state law and no alleged

violation of state law," Deputy Attorney

General Charl6S O'Brien said "But I've

. heard another agency might be investi-

gating him."

"If he is getting value of more than he
* paid, there probably would be a basis

for investigation," IRS auditor Charles

Daugherty said. " Probably an IRS agent

would question the entire deduction of

the stock, because this is not actually

true value of what he turned over to

the Univefsity."

He added that the county asseissment

"would be one way of prbving" that

Carter paid less for his life interest than

^it was worth.
However, Henry Diehl, representing

Carter's tax lawyers, maintained that

U.S. industry

rapped as

militaristic

Lilah Garret, a founding member of the

"Dump Johnson" movement and comedy
writer for the" Laugh-In" TV show, strong-

ly attacked the long history of American
"militarism*^ at a rally in Meyerhoff Park

yesterday.

Miss Garret leveled attacks on "two
major misconceptions" In the national pol-

icies.

The first major misconception weis an

"industrial" one, she said. Miss Garret

mentioned that over two-thirds of our in-

dustry is "war related." K we were to pull

out of Vietnam, she said, "five major in-

dustries" would collapse. These heavily

war-oriented industries include "electro-

nics, space and chfemicals."

Garret reflected on th6\ growth of the

"military-industrial complex," recalling

that in the 1930's "we had no draft and

a standing army of only 100,000." Today,

Garret said, "we have a standing army of

3,500,000 men and a defense budget of

eighty billion dollars."

Garret warned that although troops are

being withdrawn from Vietnam, "our act-

ivities in Laos are growing." She warned

that a "full-scale jungle war is developing

in Laos and Cambodia."
Garret mentioned that a second major

misconception of national policy involved

"our concept of leadership."

Most of our great presidents were war
presidents, she observed. Washington, Lin-

coln, Teddy Roosevelt and Franklin D.

Roosevelt all had either military back-

grounds, or served during periods of war.

Garret said that today's generation has

been left with a "heritage of horror."

'

(Continued on Page 6)

In Vietnam, the U.S. has suffered 40,000
dead and 300,000 casualties, with the

South Vietnamese Army suffering 92,000

dead and 550,000 casualties, accroding to

Garret. Eighty ,per cent of the civilians

killed in the war were destroyed by our

bombs, she said.

Following Garret's speech the UCLA
Moratorium Committee announced its

plans for November. On Nov. 13, dis-

cussions on the war will be held in some
classes and a rally will be held at Rancho
Park in the evening.

On Nov. 14, a "peace festival" is being

considered, along with a "boycoti of

classes," according to the Moratorium

Committee. In the "anti-war theme," the

film "The War Game," a BBC documen-

tary, will be shown in Royce Hall this

Thursday at 8 p.m.

\
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Graduate English to stress literary criticism

$1850 in Hugh 0' Brian awards ^ Tuesday, November 4, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

_ ByTonytTox
DB Staff Reporier

Revisions in thegraduate Eng-
lish curriculum will bring add-
ed emphasis to the area of lit-

erary criticism in new courses
next year. Dr. William Schaefer,

chairman of the English depart- to the curriculum will be English

ment, said. Fie noted thatlhree
years of work have gone into

revising the present historically

oriented program for which
UCLA is well known.
The program calls for a broad-

ening of the introductory course
in criticism, English 201. Added

238 A, B—Problems in the Hi-
story of Literary Criticism Be-
fore and After 1800; 238 C—
Special Problems in Literary Cri-
ticism ; and 269—Theoretical
Criticism.

Focus on Criticisin

With the inclusion of new
classes, the English graduate stu-

dent now has a field of criti-

cism on which to focus for the
first time, Schaefer said.

Although criticism itself is not
new to the English curriculum,
Schaefer said the program had
been developed by schcJars of

ate Studies, in explahiing the

historical approach said, "The
other (critical) approach to li-

terature was not quite full ki

itself, "because it tends to dis-

regard the historical setting.

On the other hand, he agreed

•^

—

^
In keeping with the times,

Schaefer said change is ne-

cessary, and consequendy, the
whole graduate English pro-
gram is being revised, including
the new Spring Colloquium.'
The Spring Critic's Colloqui-

9at*

that full emphasis on historical um will be held here next spring
and not critical approaches was
also not complete. He said
"UCLA with both (historical
and critical approaches) will be
much more whole.**

more orthodox nature, conse-
quently the emphasis to litera-

ture was more historical and
biographical, rather than eso-
teric.

Professor Maximillian Novak,
vice chairman of English Gradu-

UCLA in balance

In comparison to other UC
c ampu s e s Scha o fo r said,

Prominent crittes invited include
Leslie Fiedler, controversial au-
thor of "Love and Death in the
American Novel," Tom Clay-
ton and Bruce Franklin. The
Graduate Student Club, which
initiated the colloquium, hopes
to make it an annual event.

pr^
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You can lease one now! Don't
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"UCLA is much in balance with
the others." He added that the-

oretical criticism is relatively new
in the country. Prior to now,
"There had been no great de-
mand for criticism, nor a fully

equipped facultv." he said.

TOMORROW- WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5

' otHILLEL

4: 1 5 p.m. STUDY GROUPS

1

.

AAARTIN BUBER'S ^1 AND THOU"
A Group RecKJing led by Rabbi Richard Levy, Director

2. MAIMONIDES' VIEW OF THE MESSIAH
AND CHRIST

Led by Rabbi's P. Grumon and D. Sckreiber. Co-sponsored by
<» Hillel ond Yavneh

5:15 p.m. DINNER
Dinner: Members >5(H Guests-754 RSVP: 474-1531

Hillel, 900 Hilgard

More grad options

Dick Rush, the Graduate As-
sociation representative from the

EnglisirS^artment was pleased
with the mew program because
he felt there were now "more
options for grad students." Rush
approved of the program tor

another reason—the change in

curriculum had been initiated by
graduate students. , , -

^

The Grad Shidents Club, with
Rush and Mike Seidel, president,

(Continued on Page 12)
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"/ grow old . . . I grow old . . .

/ shall wear the bottoms of my trousers
rolled.

"

— Thomas Stearns Eliot

Why be old-fashioned like Eliot? Buy the latest
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Studentsmnacting competition_Jlayakawa openslka
By Susie Walker
DB Staff Writer

Sbc students in the theater arts department
here won prizes totalling $1,850 in the Sixth
Annual Hugh O' Brian Acting Awards Com-
petition recently.

Winning the major prizes were Kate Hawley,
Barry Higgins and Joanette D'Orazio.

Miss Hawley presented a short scene from
"The Importance of Being Earnest," in the
role of Carily, with assistance from Colin Hig-
gins as Ernest. She received the $500 award
for best actress, and a contract for a new day-
time television series.

A senior in theater arts, Mias Hawley is

The other competitors for the award were
Delle Bolton as Melanie in Ledge," $150,
with assistance from David Colloff; Jarion Mon-
roe as Biff in "Death of a Salesman," $1.'S0.

assisted by Don Gunn; Diana Reese as Alison
in "The Magus," $150, with assistance by
Tom Ormenyl; and Fergus Kirkpatrick in"The
Morning After the Evening Before the Morning
After," $150, assisted by Joanette D'Orazio.

Assistemts received $50 each.
Two of the scenes, "Ledge" and "The Morn-

ing After the Evening Before the Morning After,"

were written by Colloff and Miss Bolton of the

theater arts department.

a former UC Berkeley student and has sp>ent

a year with The/\merican Conservatory Theatre
in San Francisco as an acting fellow.

Higgins does Unknown Soldier

Barry Higgins, a junior in theater arts, did
the "Unknown Soldier" monologue from

Jndgw Introduce competitorg

on black studies
SACRAMENTO (AP)-President S.I. Hayakawa said yester-

day he would act soon in response to a "reign of terror" in

San Francisco State College's black studies department. But
he refused to say what he would do.

Hayakawa said the department might be disbanded and
black studies courses taught in other college departments.

He commented during an impromptu news conference be-

fore addressing a women's club.

Last week, Hayakawa said revolutionaries trying to gain
control of the black studies had created a "reign of terror" and
threatened the future of the department.

" U.S.A." He received the $500 award for best

actor, as well as a contract for the same day-
time series,

r^ Higgins won the Natalie Wood acting award
last year, and is the only one of the six major-

ing in motion picture rather than acting

specialization.

Joanette D'Orazio won the $100 prize for

her supporting role, assisting Fergus Kirkpat-

rick in "The Morning After the Evening Before

the Morning After." ^^

First aid for demonstrators

The evening began with a brief introduction
by Colin Young, chairman of the theater arts

department, who presented Hugh O' Brian as
host for the evening.

He then introduced the pand of judges—
Charleton Heston, Greer Garson, James Coburn,

Creation of the department was a key demand of the Black
Students Union and the Third World Liberation Front during
last year's strike at San Francisco State.

Hay£Lkawa was named acting president at the height of the
strike and gained almost instant fame for his image as one who
would stand up to student dissidents.

At first, Hayakawa told reporters he was "really baffled"

Inger Stevens, Gr^ Morris and Dorothy Man
ners, who in turn presented each of the com-
petitors.

After the presentation of the six scenes, there

was a short int^mission during which Charles
Champlin of the Los Angeles Times interviewed
Sterling Sillphant, Raymond St. Jacques, Martin
Baum and Mervin LeRoy.

For the first time the event was televised,

and will b^ shown on Thanksgiving eve over
Channel 4 under the sponsorship of Faberge.

Doctortalkson healthreform
By GaU WUliams
DB Staff Reporter

Dr. Quentin Young, past presi-

dent of the Medical Committee
for Human Rights (MCHR)and
editor of "Health Rights News,"
will speak on "The Medical Esta-

blishment vs. The People" today
at 7:30 p.m. in Ackerman Union
Women's Lounge. His appear-

Applications open

for gov't, interns

Applications for govern-
ment intem8hip6 are avail-

able in Kerckhoff Hall 408,
Kerckhoff Hall 301 and on
Bruin Walk. Orientation

meetings are tomorrow at

7 p.m. in the Upstairs and
Thursday at 5 p.m. in the '*S

Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge, according to a
spokesman from the Intern-

ship Program.

ance is sponsored by the Medi-
cal Students Speeikers' Forum
(MSSF).

Dr. Young and the MCHR
have actively promoted the hu-
manist tradition in medicine and
advocated reforifi of the hesdth

care system to provide quality

medical aid for all, an MSSF
spokesman said.

Dr. Young h£is worked
toward the elimination of eco-

nomic and racial discrimination

in Chicago hospitals.

He was also active in medi-

cal support for demonstrators
in Selma, Alabama, and was the

organizer of "medical presence"

which gave first aid to those

injured during the " Battle of Chi-

cago" in the summer ofthe 1968
Democratic Convention.

In his testimony before the

House Un-American Activities

Committee (HUAC) in October

1968, Dr. Young said he felt

HUAC "investigations" are un-

constitutional.

A congressman posed the ques-

tion, "If they (peace groups)
intended this (Chicago demon-
stration) to be peaceful dissent,

just a bonafide Constitutional

expression of their beliefs, why
did they mcdce such elaborate

medical preparations with

MCHRr'
Dr. Young replied, " Iwould re-

mind the congressman that it is

unfortunately true that in this

country peaceful demonstrators
frequently need medical aid.

"I am sure you recall the

bridge in Selma and the Ala-

bama police. While government
and city agencies could have
made medical preparations it

was clear a few days before the

convention that nothing would
be done, so we built up a mode-
rate number of volunteers."

Dr. Young is one in a series

of si>eakers sponsored by the

Medical Students Speakers' For-

um which will indude Dr. Len
Andursand Dr. Benjamin Spock

as to What would happen next in the continuing controversy at
San Francisco.

"I'm quite sure we will continue to have black studies, but

Vm not sure we'll have a black studies department to do it,"

he said. "One option is distributing black studies courses into

various departments."
This w£is the way it was conducted before the strike and

creation of a department, he noted. '

UCSB faculty committee

to govern black studies
SANTA BARBARA (AP)— The protest-plagued black studies

department at the University of California campus here will

be run "for the indefinite future" by a faculty committee, the

chancellor announced yesterday.

The decision was made after Seth Fisher resigned as de-

partment chairman Sunday, saying his action appeared to be

"the only way that there would be some assurance that the

department and course offerings would continue."

Fisher, who is black, said yesterday that students who had
agreed to serve on an advisory group for the department began
demanding to have "a governing function."

Last Wednesday, about 50 of the department's 83 students

had marched into Fisher's sociology class to air their grievances,

then shifted to the office of Chancellor Vernon Cheadle where
demanded Fisher be fired.

Cheadle, who then appointed a committee to study the situ-

ation, said Monday that student demands had nothing to do
with Fisher's resignation.

Fisher said students remarked "about what they call my
Uncle Tom position and my lack of relevance to black experi-

ence ..."
He said "it became progressively clear that the direction"

sought by the student advisory group "and mine were different."

He said they were seeking an all black department, students

and faculty.

Fisher, who said he will remain at UCSB as a professor,

added that "the major point, it seems to me, is the nature of

the relationship of the department to the university."

Technically," he said last week, "that is not an issue with

which I am involved. It's between the Black Student Union and
the chancellor ..."
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Today the Monsanto Company and Ford
Motor Co. will be recruiting at the campus
Placement Center. The Coalition Ecology Com-
mittee and Ecology Action Council plan a rally
at Meyerhoff park at 12:15 p.m. followed by
a peaceful picket at the placement center.

Monsanto is the third largest chemical com-
pany in the U.S. It produces such deadly pes-
ticides as DDT, Parathion, 2,4,5, -T, and others
which are used at home and in Vietnam.
DDT is produced by Wood Chemical Co.,

a subsidiary wholly owned by Monsanto.

DB Editorial

Hegent Carter
An analysis of the available evidence concerning the

circumstances of Regent Edward Carter's donation of the

Japanese Gardens to the University will show no proof

of illegality or wrongdoing.

Nonetheless, while serving as g Regent and armed
with prior knowledge of former Chancellor Franklin Mur-

phy's desire to possess the gardens, Carter was able to

purchase life interest in a house and the land It is on for

$75,000.

Carter values the house and land minus the gardens

at $153,000. Admittedly, upon his death the property will

go to the University.

Yet Carter now has a roof over his head for 48 per

cent of the house's cost, plus a healthy tax break Incurred

while donating the gardens to the University.

Carter denies that there is any question of unethical

conduct because he profltted from a business deal with

the University while serving as a Regent of the Univer-

sity (He did disqualify himself from voting in this matter).

Any other businessman would say the some thing. ,

--

It Is questionable, however, whether businessmen who
sit on the Board of Regents should be able to use the

University as on umbrella for their own financial interests

which is the effect of Carter's donation.

If o businessman is willing to sit on the Board, he

should also be willing to forego any financial gain which

his position as a Regent might make available to him.

Carter does not agree with this principle, jand we
doubt that this principle Is fully accepted by most of the

other Regents. And we doubt that this particular cose

represents the most significant violation of that principle.

Consequently, the Dally Bruin will conduct a continu-

ing investigation this year of business transactions between
the University and other Regents because we do not be-

lieve that a man's private .business Interests should be
advanced due to his position of public trust.

Sounding Board

UPC hearings

Evidence is mounting that DDT may cause
cancer in man. It tends to accumulate in re-

productive tissues so that the concentrations
in human mothers' milk now exceeds both
state and federal standards on commercial milk
(Charles Wurster-Stony Brook, see also the
DB. Oct. 24, 1969).
Many inaacta haw davaloped r»g i»tano« to

—Ecology Action Committee
This country's economic system is primarily,

concerned with profits and not with the wel-

fare of people.

Monsanto produces 2,4,5 -T and 2,4-D chem-
icals used in Vietnam for defoliation. "During
the last several months there have been several

accounts in the South Vietnamese press linking

the birth of malformed babies to the Amer-
ican presence there; some accounts specifically

related these birth defects to the U.S. defoliation

program," (Los Angeles Times Oct 30, 1969)

Studie« by—the. National Cancer InstituteJ_

DDT so that new more powerful pesticides
are needed. As Monsanto brags "As weevils
(menacing dairy herds) built resistance to chlor-
inated hydrocarbon insecticides in 1968-many
dairymen switched to Monsanto's Parathion"
(Monsanto 1968 Annual Review).

This pesticide is also widely used in Cal-

indicate that the chemicals can cause cancer and
other malformations in fetuses. •

The company has many business interests

throughout the world including a petroleum
factory in Venezuela and a chemical and plas-

tics plant in Argentina. It is also a major pro-

riiirpr nf the plastir hnttles whnsp inripstnirt-

ibility contributes to a growing wast problem.

Ford Motor Co. along with the other auto
manufacturers cannot seriously change their

vehicles to end smog without a severe cut in

profits. Thus they Hght attempts to end auto
pollutants.

ifornia's fields and orchards. It has caused
deaths among the farm workers. As Cesar
Chavez stated *'growers consistently use the
wrong amounts in the wrong places in reck-
less disregard of the health of their workers
in order to maximize profits," (Los Angeles
Times Sept 30, 1969)

In collusion with the Administration they
settled the smog suit with an agreement which
"is not worth the paper it is written on" ac-

cording to Ralph Nadar. -"- —
We must demonstrate to these big corpora-

tions that their products have endangered our
lives long enough and that we want changenow!

1 I

'—

"

Blacks against integratidn

Editon

The University Policies Com-
mission is conducting a series

of hearings on the proposed
Times, place and Manner Rules
submitted by the Special Task
Force. These hearings are for

the whole campus community
since the proposed r^ulations
would be applicable to faculty

and staff as well as students,

hence the varied schedule de-

sign.

Limited copies of the proposed
Time, Place and Manner r^;u-

lations will be available at each
hearing session. The full text

also appeared in the Bruin of

October 30th.

The Bruin will carry ea^h daily
announcement. The following

schedule is offered for your scru-

tiny and, hopefully, for your
planned attendance.

Nov 4 Chemistry 2250 1 1-1 p.m.

JJov 5 Reiber HaU 8-10 p.m.
Nov 7 Medical Center, 63105
noon-2 p.m.

/Nov 7 Married Student Housing
3-6 p.m.

Nov 10 Royce Hall 9-11 p.m.

Nov 11 Hershey Hall 8-10 p.m.

Nov 12 Student Union noon-
2 p.m.

Donald E. Hartsock, Chairman
University Policies Subcom-
mittee

Whittier
Editor:

The editorial staffearrted merit

by printing a letter to the edi-

tor (if you consider it a letter)

entitled "Forgotten Americans."
It*s good to be retissured that

people like that thrive in Whit-

ter. 1 propose we honor the writer

of the letter, George Putnam,
and the Regents (if you can
find them), by renaming the fol-

lowing sites on campus:
a) Bruin walk to Cardiac row

(or if you prefer Reagan's Path
and make it one way.

)

b) Powell Library to theAgnew
Institute for Nothing.
c) SDS to the Students for

Democratic Sandbox in order

to ^ve our, (eh, sorry' 'bout

that) yoi^ President, something
new to kick a^oun^ again.

God Bless General Hershey
Allan Willion

Jr. History

(Editor's note: Miss Gentry, edito-

rial director of the DB, spent the
past summer working as an intern

on a newspaper near BLrminsham,
Alabama)

Liberals in the south are firm-

ly behind the ending of the dual
schools system and subsequent
blacks fervently fight the move-
ment because it ends their social

system and enforces an order on
them which is not enforced upon
whites.

This past summer the courts

ruled that specific school sys-

tems in the country would be-

g^n to end their dual school sys-
tems. Ahniston City schools, in

Northern Alabama, was one of
those systems. I was working
for the Anniston Star at the time
(better known there locally as the

"Red Star") and was able to

observe the mechanisms of the
shocked school board when the

courts made their ruling.

Anniston is a relatively liber-

al town for the South. There have
been no racial problems there

since 1963, when a freedom bus
was burned. Most organizations
have their token black, includ-

ing the school board. That Rev.
Quintus Reynolds is a Tom is

common knowledge, and no one
expected much of a stand from
him over the new ruling. (When-
ever the good Rev. speaks at

the board meeting he has the ir-

ritating habit of asking the per-
mission of the Board, and prac-
tically begging their forgiveness
for the interruption)

Anyway, Anniston is only 10%
int^rated, and that's figuring

that a school of 70 with 50%
integration counts the same in
the percentage count as a school

of 1200 with 12% integration,

eight out (^ 12 elementary
schools are "freedom of choice"
segregated. There is a high
school (grades 7-12) 100%
black.
Much of the social life of the

black community is centered
around these schools. They are
reaUy "freedom of choice," the

blacks may go to the white

schools if they wish, but they
do not wish. Understandably,
they wish to stay where they
are welcome, since there is real-

ly no overt opposition to their

attendance v (it a white school
anyway,
The evil lies not so much in

the fact that the schools are dual

By Pamela Gentry

(and apparently there is not

much disparity between the kind
of education offered in both
schools anyway) but that

the board finally resolved the

"problem" by sending black stu-

dents, against their will, to white

schools and not bussing any
white students to black schools.

Asked if this would be main-
taining a dual schools system,

since only the white schools
would be int^rated, superinten-

dent of schools George Layton
said that in his opinion Anni-
ston does not operate a dual
system. So it goes. And freedom
of choice will continue for those
students not affected by the plan
(i.e. whites).

So the overt discrimination ex-

isted not so much before the court
ruling, as after it It is not ever

quite clear why Anniston ever
started a dual system, because

the schooj system in nearby Jack-
sonviUe has only one school sys-

tem—for blacks and whites.

The problem was more severe

for the predominantly black
Hobson city in Northern Alaba-
ma. A small community nearby
had its own schools, all black,

and these schools were closed

down and the students bussed
to nearby communities. The par-

ents bitterly resented the closing

of the schools, over which they

had some control (even if they

were inferior schools) and the

bussing of their children "in the

cold winters," to another town.
They signed petitions and went
to court but to no avail.

Integration— or rather the end
of the dual school system— is an
absolutely necessary step in the

South because the black schools,
in most instances, are pathetical-

ly inferior to the white schools.

Yet one has to sympathize with
the black community for resent-

ing the move, because it is so
many times implemented by the

same prejudicial methods that

sustained it for so long.

By Bob House

Eminent death of hature
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By Anthea Guinness
«urray Ibr^^arrowing number of people of unselfish actions and make love beautifiiUy.o are becomins a little rnnrpm*^ aUr^i,* tu^ -,.«^ u4u-..-i,.ii l. .. , , ^?who are becomhig a little concerned about the

poisons in their immediate environment DDT
hi their food; smog in the air they attempt to
l^reathe; who-knows-what in their uncertified,
homogenized, pasteurized, vitaminized milk; a
)naximum of chemicals and a minimum of
H20 in the water they drink; vitamin A de-
pletion from these economical strip lights that
cast-no-shadows and probably help make Am-
erica the most bespectacled nation on earth.
We are really doing everythfaig we can to

destroy the myth that Nature ever existed. Re-
member the Redwoods, the trees that have been
around since before Columbus discovered Am-
erica? It's not just the smog that is destroying
them; it's people like Ronald^ Reagan, swayed
by the California lumber industry, who is al-

lowhig the trees to be made into cheap lawn
furniture, instead of supporting the Federal
move, protecthig enough trees to insure the
survival of the species.

And pure, invigorating sea water? Oil is what
w^ 9Wim in. We're luckjpr than the sea birds,
though — we at least do not depend on an in-

tricately locking system of feathers to keep us
alive, whereas they do.

Of the guillemots alone, about 10,000 die
each year, starvltig, emaciated, oil-coated skel-
etons — killed off either by the oil leak dis-

^ asters, like the one at Santa Barbara, or simply
by the quantities of oil left behind by the tanks
which are cleaned at sea.

The guillemots, by the way, belong to the
same family as the Great Auk, a bird that was
deliberately exterminated a few years back.

This may be a world where the fit survive,
but if we want anything besides cars, smog and
sky-scrapers, we'd better help the weak to live.

That includes humans as well as animals.
Have you ever seen clean, white, virgin

snow? Well, just go to the Gulf of St Lawrence
during the Harp Seal birthe season and you'll
see a new kind of snow: two nes kinds, to be
precise.

One is the soft fur of the white seal pups;
and the other is poetic snow in psychedelic
stripes and splotches, a veritable kinetic art
work, guaranteed to inspire all the classic emo-
tions from the sensitive onlooker.

Pools of blood on white snow and squirm-
ing pups being skinned alive and others wad-
dling away helplessly from the thudding stick,

and deluded, half-crazed mothers, lying protec-
tiveley on what was once a baby seal, but now
is only a pile <rf warm hinards with two staring
eyes. Seals weep, you know, and are capable

even if their killers have forgotten how.
What's it all about Alfie? It's about men

who want to make big money at any cost
It's about women who just love fur coats, but
don't think where they come from.

Yes, you're right: there is actually an animal
called a racoon—and a mink and a fox and a
rabbit and a lamb. And you may rest assured
that the fur you and your mother and your
maiden aunt are so sweetly wearing, was once
closely connected with the animal whose name
it bears.

But the animals surely don't suffer, espec-
ially the ones raised on farms? I wouldn't
know, lady. The wild ones chew their maimed
limbs off. in an attempt to escape before
freezhig to death hi the draps; and the farm-
raised animals are sometimes killed too young
to learn the value of life—that is, confinement
and exploitation.

Ever thought about the surliness of lamb-
skin belts? In order to get them that curly,
thg lambt are killed off when thoy arc a few
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I
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Ifaid AdvcrtlMment

'OMORROW, NOV. 4 d 12 NOON
YOU ARE INVITED

TO AHEND

' "GROOVING WITH GOD:

c . -I

:f1

THE ROOTS OF JEWISH WORSHIP"
.
A Seminar led by DAVID DEROVAN

An introduction o the Siddur, The Jewish Prayeri>ool(« and to
the Theology ofJewish Prayer. Knowledgeof Hebrew Unnecessary I

hours old, because after a day or two, the
fur straightens out and it's not nearly so cute,

small size of the pelt; but the manufacturer
solves that problem by charging more. But
after a while, the ewes refuse to give birth,
because of the repeated loss of their young;
and the manager then has to cajole them back
into production.
V With immense psychlogical insight he allows
them to keep their lambs for a season, and
once they are produchig happily, he starts
the old cycle over again. Won't sheep ever
learn?

And won't we ever re£dize our responsibility
to this world around us? I'm talking about
cause and effect now, not sentimental drivel.
If we poison our crops to get rid of the in-

sects, we get rid of the birds that feed on the
insects and the animals that feed on the birds
and the cows that feed on the grass and the
humans that feed on the cows and the humans
that feed on the milk and the humans that
feed on the crops—which alone will be saved,
since there will be neither insects nor birds
nor cows nor humans to consume them.

Perhaps that would be a good idea. We'd
then start the world over again with a small
bunch of health food enthusiasts.

No, that wouldn't work either: the serpent
would come along and instead oi eating the
apple like a good vegetarian. Eve would beg
Adam to make her a snake skin bikini with
slippers to match.

HUMAN^ES-Room 3134

r

WHAT IS THE
ALBIGENSIAN CHURCH?
Formed In 11th century France,
it's now the fastest growing,
free form, social protest church
In the nation. We use Primi-
tive Christian methods, meet in
small groups. Ministers create
their own relevant ceremonies

>(Paid Advrriteemcnt)

MaU to: THE ALBIGENSIAN
FAITH, Box 628 Redwood

^
THIS WEEK— INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard 477-4587
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Foreign Language Conversation Groups- 7:30. Practice Swohili,

Hebrew & Japanese with foreign students.

Fireside Forum— 7:30. This week's discussion on Socialist Develop-
ment in East Africa. Guest speaker — Dr. Terrence Ranger, UCLA
History Dept., formerly at University College of Dor as Salaam,
Tanzania.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

Supper Seminar— 5 p.m. Life in the U.S. as com-
pared to other countries.

Foreign Film Festival— 8. "Women in Prison"

v/ith Simone Signorte. Free.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Creative Arts Workshop -7:30.
"The Now & Wow of Art." Explore

various artistic media.

Foreign Language Conversation
Groups— 7:30. Practice French, Ital-

ian, Swedish and Spanish with

foreign students.

Discussion Group— 7:30. All ore

welcome tp join this friendly in-

formal gatherin<

J

t

I:

and liturgies
WE'LL ZAP YOU
HOLINESS.

WITH

City, Cal. 94064

Enclosed is $16.00 for costs
of recording, issuing and cer-

tifying framahle CERTIFI-
CATE OF ORDINATION, ID
card, churcii charter, instruc-
tions and other important
materials.

name to he on certificate

address city state -Zip.

WHAT CAN YOU DO AS AN ALBIGENSIAN MINISTER?
marry your friends, baptize the kids. Hear confessions, dedicate

Is VOUr buildings, talce coUec-

be

LOCAL MINISTER
a combination

Mr. Magoo—
Lester Maddox?

your own
minister

MINISTER'S EXEMP-
TION FROM THEDRAFT:
As a duly and regularly or-

dained minister of the Alb-

igensian Faith, you may ap-

ply for the SSS IV-D exemp-
tion if you work for the

Church as required by law.

We'll hire you. QUIT
KNOCKING YOURSELF
OUT FOR A CO. ... 20
times more IV-D's are

granted.

WHAT DO YOU GET OUT
OF BEING A MINISTER?
26 airlines give up to a 50%
discount. Other carriers give

rate reductions too. You get

jury duty exemptions, in-

come tax preferences, real

property tax preferences—

drive your local assessor up
the wall. Spiecial social seur-

ity status. Partial immunity
from creditor seizure and
many other keen goodies.

THE ALBIGENSIAN FAITH

tions, charter your own
church, create ceremon-
ies, liturgies, confirm,

use clergyman - p>enitent

privil^es. Run your
own church, visit your
buddies in jail, order
penance, sermonize, ex-

orcise evil spirits, inter-

dict, excommunicate and
anathematize your ene-

mies. Officiate at funer-

als, witness executions,

make campus cops call

you reverend, put a cler-

gy plate on your tail-

gate, perform eucharist,

last rites, communion.
Moralize to your par-

ents, create holy days,
meditate and reveal mys-
teries.

WHAT'S AN ALBIGEN-
SIAN MINISTER? They're

both men and women. We
believe in equal rights for

womai. Federal and state

governments recognize Al-

bigensian ministers as duly

and regularly ordained mi-

nisters of a bona fide reli-

gion. YouH have the same
legal status, rights, powers,

privil^es, and inununities

as ministers of other re-

ligions.

WEDNESDAY
NOV. 5
9 P.M. EST
CBS-TV

It's new... its Sfaislni

all tiie way.

BUOWCISCR* • KING OF BCOBe • ANHEUSCR-BUSCH. INC • ST. UMNS
NCWAtK • LOS ANtflXS • TAMfA • HOUSTON . OOLUMWS • lACWOWWiU
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BUDGET RATES
USA - EUlQfC - 0«fNT - SMAEL
Fr*qw«nt d«pariwr*s by Air and S«a

low-«Ml trav*l and tourK

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONLY $89 .00
-ind. •cK«dul*d i«t r/t from Barttoi

—'

—

I

EUROPE GRAND TOUR-
Incl. Soviet Union. 50 days— de-

port June 29. Lufthansa Airlines.

$998.00
Stwdant ID Cords — Ewroilpott — Cort
f*>r ALL your lrav«l olons. contact FIRST:

Intercontinenfal Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. tcvvHy Dr., ••vaHy Hills, Col.

90210. Pho**« 275-8180

WRITERS
WANTED!
Payment to 54

a word

CALL MARK HOWARD,

JAYBIRD ENTERPRISES

765-2233 Ext. 47

isk YourJrieiiiu^ wiierii

They 6el Their Hair cul

Oakley ik Paul Barb*r shop
(ocrosi from Soieway) 1061 Gayley, Westwood

» ' y

20% OFF
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Undbrook Dr.

GR 3-30^7

'(Paid Advertisement)

Marriage Iroin ihe liisliie

. . from a few couples who ore married and who tell if like it

reofiy is. Moderating the group will be a psychiatrist. This is the
second of four seminars on an In-Depth Preparation for Marriage.
The lecturediscussion takes placeatthe University Cotholic Center
840 Hilgard TONIGHT at 7:30 p.m. Open to everyone.

(Paid Advertisement)'

Joe Coder, Andre Watts, or Roscoelee Brown

YOU DECIDE!

Afipf)r Now for Undergraduate Openings

Ml

STUDENT CULTURAL COMMISSION

KIRK LAUBY
CULTURAL AFFAIRS COAAMISSONER

KH 408B

(Paid AdvertiMment)

University of Maryland

smisiERiNisua
At Tel Aviv University

Jaii. 28 -July 26,1970
Total Cost $1,615. including air fare. 15 Credits- Instruction
given in Egnlish. Trips - Kibbutz - Archeological Dig. 3 Week
European stopover. For Further Information & Application Coll

or Write:

SEMESTER IN ISRAEL
515 Pork Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10022. (212) HA 1-4120

in LOS ANGELES call: 662-6566

This program is open to any American Student from any
University in the U.S.

Carter's gift to UCIA . .

.

Tu.esdoy, November 4, 1969

(Continued from Pafce 1)

"it would be to the assessor's ad-
vantage to be very generous wiflr
the property that was going to stay
on the rolls so that taxes could be
collected on it." (University prop-
erty is not taxed.

)

Denying Diehl's claim, chief field

deputy Gene Eley said, "We don't
do that We don't operate that way—
normally we are approximately two
per cent under fair market value."

Overassessment unusual

Daugherty agreed that overassess-
ment would be "a really unusual
situation."

In 1964, the appraised values of

Bel Air property were even lower
than two per cent under market va-

" There's not very much that's level-
it's a question of what's usuable.
TTand scaping is an ephemeral
thing," he added. "It has incredible

impermanence. It's here today and
gone tomorrow, but we consider it

as part of our judgement."
Carter and Murphy insisted the

official assessment never reflected

the actual worth of the garden. "Ap-
praisals don't mean anything," Mur-
phy said.

Guiberson allegedly spent
^295,865 developing the Japanese^
garden. Together with the original

price he paid for the house, he was
reported io have had $551,252 tied

up in the*state.

The escrow instructions showed

lue, according to Eley. The area
had not been recently reappraised,
although property values had
soared. Two years later, the Bel Air
section was re-evaluated and assess-

-ments increased accordingly. —

^

The 1964 assessment rolls show
that the Guiberson house and land,
excluding the Japanese gardens,
were assessed at $44,390. Principal
appraiser Ralph G. Rose noted that

the assessment on land and improve-
ments was 25 per cent of market
value. Consequently, the assessor's

office considered the value of the

property Carter acquired to be
$177,560. -

Carter valued the house and the

land it was on at $153,000. If the

cost of his life interest had been based
on the officially assessed value, he
would have had to pay approximate-
ly $85,000 rather than the $75,000
that his escrow instructions showed.

Deducts entire stock amount

By paying $75,000 for a 48 per
cent life interest. Carter said he was
able to deduct the entire amount
of the stock over a five-year period.

He emphasized thathe paid full value
for the life interest. "That $75,000
wasn't deductible and it wasn't de-

ducted," Carter explained. "I'm aw-
ful careful to make sure my tax
returns are accurate."
The Board of Regents agreed to

pay Guiberson $178,750 for the

garden. Although the county asses-
ser valued the hillside land at

$24,000, buyers' and sellers' instruc-

tions between the Regents and Gui-
berson reveal an allocation of

$75,000 for the land alone. Real

estate brokers in the area estimate

that a cleared, level building site

in Bel Air is worth $50-75,000.

"The land isn't worth very much,"
senior appraiser L. White said.

that the Regents paid an additional

$103,750 for "other items, namely
statues artifacts, works of art, water
pumps, filter systems, electrical light-

ing equipment, etc.
>>

Independent appraisal

Chancellor Charles E. Young
noted that the garden was assessed
by an independent real estate ap-
praiser and that the escrow figures
were based on this evaluation. (The
price paid by the Regents was below
this appraisal.

)

"It took about a year and a half
to build," Guiberson said. "I went
to Japan two or three times. I

brought men over from Kyoto and
we worked 12 and a half hours ;

every day including^unday.

"

He explained that his costs were
further increased by "having to feed
them (the workers) special food and
house them, but they were very in-
dustrious."
Most of the rocks and stones were

imported and a temple and gate
were prefabricated in Japan, then
reassembled here, according to
Guiberson.
"I won't discuss money, but it

was a great deal of money," he
said. "I sold the property to the /

University for about 25 cents on
the dollar of what it cost."
Asked about the mechanics of the

deal, Guiberson said he "did not
care how they (the Regents and
Carter) did it. I got my money."

Carter's use of gardens

At the time of acquisition. Young
had been concerned with "a poten-
tial problem if the Carters weren't
meticulous in not using the gardens.
However, he believes that "the Car-
ters have been meticulous in recog-
nizing their property ends at the
fence and ours begins."

NEMT CHANCEUOttS RBSIDENCE—Kegenf Edward

W. Carter acquired this fwo-^ory Georgian colonial

l>B photo by Bob Ji-nkinK

home in Bel Air for $75,000 on a life-use basis,

h wHI reveri h Ihe Universily of California.

.*,.

5*?- •

' M'

-#*''*%»."* -^^

FOR ''MOON VIEWING"-Thetrodifionar'moon

viewing" deck with Japanese wood rail detail is one

"^-i-Although the gardens have been
fenced off from the propertyjOarter
holds keys to three gates that give
access to the paths crisscrossing the
garden.
Admitting that "the Carters walk

through the garden and look at it,"

Art Eddy of the Chancellor's Office

said "But then so do the rest
of us." (The gardens have been
closed since theJanuarymud slides.)

"I haven't been in the gardens
in eight months," Carter added. "But
all Regents have access to all Uni-
versity property— I also have access
to every other gate in the UC
system. J9

Scares off vandals —^~^—r"~^

He explained that the gates enable
him to "scare off vandals" that
he discovers in the garden and that
maintenance is facilitated by having
gates rather than a solid link fence.
"$75,000 might sound like a bar-

gain price, but it isn't," Carter said.
"My out-of-pocket cost was
$157,000. Although Guiberson had
been very generous in the garden
the house was in a very rundown
condition. I had to put in $82,000
in renovations."
He argued that "the asset value

(of the gardens) was there. It didn't
cost the University a damn thing,
and they're going to get my house—
they just have to wait for me to
die."

Murphy described one function of

the gardens as serving "as an ad-
junct to the teaching programs of

several UCLA departments includ-

ing botany, art, architecture and
theater arts."

Maintenance of gardens

However, a clause in the grant
deed specffies that the Regents "must

f maintain the existing Japanese gar-
den ... in a manner consistent with

the use of such garden for purposes
normally associated with its use in

conjunction with a private resi-

dence." (When the University ac-

\ quires the entire estate, this addition-

al covenant wHI terminate.

)

Depite this stipulation, the Board
voted unanimously to buy the gar-

den, according to Carter. "No one
had to be sold on this," he said.

"I, of course, took no part in the

University's decision to accept the

gardens from Guiberson or me. I

disqualified myself because of con-

flict of interests."
\

-
,
.• DB pholoby Bob JenkinH

of ^e principal features wirtiin Hie Japanese Gardens
owned by the University of California.

As reason for donating stock to

buy the garden. Carter noted that
he had "always wanted to do some-
thing for the University—here was
an opportunity to accomodate the
University and the Regents in a way
that was pleasing to them, in way
that tax-wise advantageous to me."

Provides for adequate housing

He added that the transaction was
also a means of providing himself
with "adequate housing" durmg his
lifetime.

"The tax advantage that I'm talk-

ing about is income tax advantage,"
he said. "I think you have a re-

sponsibility to your family to pre-
serve your capital by taking the
fullest tax advantage—we spend a
lot of time figuing out ways to save
money under the law."
By donating stock. Carter was

also able to avoid paying capital
gains tax on the profit he would
have made if he simply sold the
^tock and donated the gardens or
the cash directly.

"I don't think you would have had
Pauley Pavilion if Pauley and the
others with him hadn't been able to

get a tax advantage," Carter said.
Although Carter denied stipulat-

ing that the stock had to be used
for the garden. Murphy noted that
the stock was "given for the pur-
pose of acquiring the gardens. It

was my understanding that the stock
would be converted into money."

Uses of gardens

He explained his interest in the

garden by saying "we needed some-
thing to balance our friends in Ber-
keley and Stanford who had and
still have elaborate facilities for en-

tertaining foreign visitors, dis-

tinguished scholars, etc"
According to Murphy, before the

University acquired the garden, bot-
any professor Mildred Mathias told
him, "We don't need it, but it would
be nice if we could have it'*

In addition to "instructional pur-
poses," the gardens are used for

departmental entertaining and as a
source of class materials, according
to Young. V

The chairman of the Regents' Fi-

nance Committee does not consider
any personal advantage gained by
these real estate transactions to be
unethical. He hopes that the house
will become a new chancellor's resi-

dence when it reverts to the Uni-
versity.
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Be fitted by Experts

.^o and GirdU
Speciolties

GR 7-1773

BANKAMERICAltD
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATB} PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 WESTWOOD BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(Paid Adverttocnnit)

"THE TIME FOR THINKERS HAS COME"

Christian Science is a personal religion. Just between
you and God. Think about it. And come. The Christian
Science Students on this camous are soonsorina Qfree^
lecture on this uniquely satisfying religion.

Mon. Nov. 10. 10 a.m. Men's Lounge A.U.

Science and Health with Key to the Saiptures

by Mnry f^nkp.r FHdy

cm JET CHlllTEIIS ClillSTMJlS FLISHTS

CHDIIDE Oaldand-London Round Trip #«!LmUrL -December 19-Januory 3 fZ49

IFW VIIBir Ooyand>JFK Round Trip ^4mm
lILn lURIi Decen^er 19-Janu«rw ?l |||J

Oaldand-London Round Trip

"December 19—Jonuory 3 -

Ooldand-JFK Round Trip

Decenry^er 19—January 3

PlighlsAreBylLA.DC8Jels

Mm

WRITE CAL JET CHARTERS OR PHONE
2150 GREEN 415 922-1434
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 941 23 (Afler 6 and w—kmnd%)
SUMMER EUROPE FUGHTS INFORMATION NOW AVAILABLE

^^^^^^^^^^^^ (Vaid AdvcrtiMiacnl) ^IB^^iB^^BBHBHI^

BE BILINGUAU
HEBREW CONVERSATION-
Beginning and Advanced

An audio-visual approach led by Tsipi Shaked
Mondays & Wednesdays- 12 NOON -Beginning
Mondays & Wednesdays - 1 :00 P.M. - Advanced
Mondays in HUMANmES-Room 2222
Wednesdays in HAINES HALL- Room 208

Co-fponsor«d by Coll«g« and HW«I Coimca end Amariom StwcUtilt

forhroal.

]

)

)

J-

*A»»<fc»» A * AA<^*A*» A A i<^ <^»

CLASS NOTES
MON. - FRI. 9:30 - 3:30

10853 LINDBROOK DR.

(1 BUC N. WILSHIRE - 1</^ BLK. E. WESTWOOD)
478-5289

j<fc^*»<l»»)»»» »»-AAAAA » A ^ AA<^A »» A*AA »»*»A»»1

>000OOO000O(Paid AdrerttMacnt);

Thought for Today
(laken from DAILY WORD)

THE JESUS CHRIST PRESENCE STRENGTHENS. SUSTAINS, AND
UPLIFTS ME.

"Lo, I cm with you always." Christ within me speaks these

words. Because Christ is always with me there is never o time

when I am without help and strength. Christ within me is equal

to any occasion, greater than any need, mightier than any
problem.

"Lo, I am with you always." Jesus Christ is with me to lift

me out of fear and despair. He is with me always to strengthen

and sustoln me. He1s"with me to .give me the courage to face

life triumphantly. He is with me to give me the faith to press

forward into a fuller and more abundant life.

"Lo, I am With you always." Christ is with me always as the

life of my being, the light of my mind, the strength of my soul,

the peace of my.^eart. o

In the stillness of prayer I feel the sustaining, strengthening

Jesus Christ presence. A great calm pervades my being, for I

know that I need never meet any experience alone. Christ is

with me at all times.

t Lo, I am wi»t» you always. - MoM. 2820.

Listen to Rev. John HinUe-KTYM-7:15 A.M. (1460)

SUNDAY- KGBS- 1 1 AM ( 1 020)

Christ Church, Unity

635 South Manhattan Place, Lo« Angeles, California 90005

• '"*fvrfi.'.-'ir :'<'?. t* ••
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TODAY
Special Adtvities

• Carmen Tejada, mcaoBo-go-
prano, aocompaniest Arthur
Haas and pianist Armen Guze^
limian wiU perform at noon to-

day in Schoenberg Hall.
• The Visitors Center wiU con-
ducf^a one-hour walking tour
of the central campus, including
the fil5? arts area and the ob-
servation deck of Bunche at 1

p.m. today from the lobby of
Schoenberg Hall.

The International Student

RAY CHARLES SHOW-Singer Ray Charles will star with the RaeleHes and
special guest artist Billy Preston at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Pauley Pa-

viliotf. MeH are still on sale including student tideh at the KerckhoH

Hall Ticket CHfkm ^

Center will sponsor a fireside

forum with Professor Terrance
Ranger who will lead a discus-

sion on "Socialist I>evelopment
in East Africa— The Tanzania
Situation** at 7:30 p.m. today
at the International Student Cen-
ter, 1023 HUgard Ave.
• The International Student
Center and the foreign student
office will sponsor a camping

trip to Big Sur Friday through
Sunday. The cost is $11 and
will include transportation and
exotic meals. Today is the dead-

line to sign up.
• The UCLA Art GaUeries,
Dickson Art Center, will present

the first major museum exhibi-

tion in the United ^ates ofworks
by the German sculptor Gerhard
Marcks today through Dec. 14.

* Member of Tau Beta PI are
required to vote on two consti-

tutional amendments that were
approved by the Houston con-
vwition. Ballots are available in

ExperimentalCollege Schedule
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

TODAY
Introduction to Evolution of Self
"Ronald Reaganr*
Basic Astroloflry Workshop
The Harrad Experiment
Astrology Class
Philosophy of Physics I
Sensitivity 21-t-

8mm and 16mm Workshop

Bunche 2150
Social Welfare 170
Royce 246
Royce 266
Bunche 3163
Geology 4660
Humanities 2136
Royce 164

the office, Boelter Hall 3806.
• Blue Key wiU hold interviews

for new members from 1-3 p.m.
today through Thursday in Ack-
erman Union 2412. Blue Key,
men's national upper division
honor fraternity, selects members
on thebasis ofscholastic achieve-
ment and participation in student
activities.

Speeches and Seminars

• R.E. Lingenfester, research
geophysicist, Institute of Geo-
physics and Planetary Physics,
will speak on '^Pulsars and Lo-
cal Cosmfc Rays" at 10 a.m.
today in SUchter 3853.
• Dr. James F. Mead, profes-
sor of biological chemistry, will

speak on "The Biogenesis of

Kelly's

Kilieie III 39er

Open ¥ri^ Oct. 3

1

NEW & EXCITING

FEATURING AU TOP
BRAND UQUORS 394

Dancing - Entertainment-

Lots of Fun For All

No Cover— No Minimum

8267 Sonta Monica Blvd.

Hollywood

2 Blocks West of P.J.

Brain Fatty Adda** at 4 p.m.
today in the main conference
room, Warren Hall, west medi-
cal campus.
• Dr. James Barnard, postdoc-
toral fellow, department ofmedi-
cine, will speak on '*Biochemi-
cal Aspects of Chcygen Defidt
and Oxygoi Pebt** at 4 p.m.
today in Center for Health
Sciences 53-105.

• Dr. James G. Williams, senior
engineer. Jet Propulsion Labor-
atory, Pasadena, will speak on
"Resonances of Pluto's Orbit,

-the Effect of Ncptuue" at 4 p.m.
today in SUchter 3853.
• Francis F. Chen, professor
in the school of engineering and

(Continued on Page 9)

-DEADLINE—
Items for next week's

What's Brew'n column must
be submitted by noon tomor-
row.
What's Brew'n notices

should be typed on forms
available at the Dally Bruin
Office in Kerckhoff Hall 1 10
or should be sent through the
campus malL
Other Information should

be submitted typed with 10-
65 margins and triple

spaced.

lOIESOME COWBOYS
a ^tory of menamong
men and the woman
who tried to interfete.

COIIIN
19620 Venhira Blvd.

Tarzono 345-2222

CONTEMPORARY ISRAEL
Every WEDNESDAY at NOON

in FRANZ HALL- 1260

THIS LECTURE ONLY
Tlirsday, Novemher 6 at i.ao p.m.

ia Math scteaces - Haom 5200

THE KIBBUTZ
1. Klllatz: la Essay la conaiaaal Llvlai

With MR. MOSHE SHEIHAV, Graduate of Hebrew
University, Jerusalem, member of Kibbub Nochal-Oz,

presently graduate student in Economics, UCIA.

2. cillectlve Edicatiofl • Cllil itariii li tie

IIMlIZ
WHh MRS. ARIELLA SHAPIRRA, Groduote of HebreW
University, Jerusalem, presently a doctoral candidate in

Psychology.

Her lecture is based on her dissertation for her Ph.D.

Degree at UCLA.
Mrs. Shapirra mil show a MOVIE

Ciiiiiliiii III ciiMriiJii iiiii

Cillirei It III iiiiitz
which she has just recently completed.

Co.*ponsored by Bqperimenfd College, Hillel Council and
American Students lor Israel.

What's Brew'n ..

.

(Continued from Page 8)
applied science, electrical sciences and engineering department,
wiU present a seminar on "Feedback Stabilization of Plasma
Waves" under the sponsorship of the physics-engineering plas^
ma colloquium at 2 p.m. tomorrow in Kinsey 141.
• Shimshon Amitsur, professor of mathematics, Hebrew Uni-
versity, will give a seminar in algebra on "Associative Rings'*
at 4 p.m. today in Mathematical Sciences 6627.
• Alex Rosenberg, professor of mathematics, Cornell University,
will give a seminar on "Submodules of Quaternion Algebras by
Kaplansky" at 2 p.m. today in Mathematical Sciences 6627..

URAaubs
'4

*"

• The Karate Club will meet froih 5-7 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Air Rifle-Pistol Club will meet from 4-6 p.m. today on
the rifle range.
_t__The Judo Clob will meet from 1 -3 p.m. today-in^li€mor4al^
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Activities Center B 146.
• The Bridge Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Ackerman
Union Quiet Games Room.
• The Mountaineers will meet at noon today on the northeast
comer of Moore Hall Lawn.

Meetings ^

• The United Farm Workers Campus Support Committee will

meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge
to discuss next Saturday's leciflettings. The meeting is open to
anyone interested.

• The Bruinettes will met at 4 p.m. today hi the Women's Lounge.
• The Bruin Belles will meet at 4 p.m. today in Ackerman Union
3664.
• 'The Roger WlHiams Fellowhips will meet at noon today in
Kerckhoff 400 to discuss "Prayer-Talking to God". The dis-

cussion group is sponsored by the Campus Baptist ChapeL
• Phrateres will meet at 3 p.m. today in Ackerman Union 2412.

. All actives must attend. ^
• Bruin Friends of Biafra will meet at 1 p.m. today in Bunche
Hall 10363.
• The AIESEC will have their weekly meeting at 2 p.m. today
in Graduate Business Administration 3357D. All those interested

in overseas employment and/or activities with students from 350
schools in 48 countries may attend. It's still not too late to

become a member for 1969-70.
• The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics will

meet at noon today in Boelter Hall 3760.
•

••••••

We can always use help,

come to the DB office.

KHllO
• • •-•• i

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TOLAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

^ Sales - Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard ^

474-0069

r"'"*

y.. -».

HILLEL THEATRE PARTY

Under the distinguished Patronage of her Excellency

GOLDAMEIR

A Concert of Joyful and Sorrowful Songs in

Jewish, Hebrew, Russian & English

By the Ri^emost Yiddish Singer of this generation

NEHAMA LIFSHUTZ

with Chamber Orchestra Conducted by

YITZHAK GRAZIANI

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 9

at 3:00 P.M.
i

at the Ahmanson Theatre- RIDES AVAILABLE

Members: $3.00 Guests: $4.00 (reg. $4.75seats

RSVP: 474 1531 by Wednesday, Novembers
Tickets limited.

Thi

Rat

It's restricted to students

who are not sure of what
they would like to do after

graduation. If you're one
of them, care enough to

find out about graduate

school.

Ordinarily, this could
mean half a dozen trips or

more to various offices in

the Graduate Division.

And some students — too

many, don't give enough

of a damn to make this

effort. One GSA leader

said that any student who
doesn't make the effort

doesn't deserve to go to

graduate school.

Maybe he's right. It really

doesn't matter, though;

we're* making it easier

for you to give a damn. On
Wednesday, Noveniber 5.

That's the date of the Sec-

ond Annual Graduate
School Colloquium. It's in

the Men's Lounge in Ac-

kerman Union from 3:00

to 4:30 PM.

This is your chance, in

one sitting, to meet and
question a dozen repre-

sentatives from the Grad-

uate Division. These
include: ^

Mrs. Karen Porche, Ad-

ministrative Assistant to

Dean Robert Kinsman,
Graduate Division; Dean
Donald Carlisle, Associ-

ate Deaii Graduate Divi-

sion, Student Support
Section;^Mr. Ned Rey-
nolds, Assistant to Dean

Carlisle; Dean Erwin M.

Keithley, Assistant Dean,

Admissions and Mr. Wil-

liam Broesamle, Assistant

to the Dean, School of

Business Administration;

Dr. Shirley Hansen, Ad-

ministrative Assistant to

Dean Richard Williams,

School of Education; Dean
Harlan Lewis Dean, Di-

vision of Life Sciences;

Mr. Andy Von Sonn and

Mr. Kenneth Collins,

Counselors, Law School

Admissions; Dr. James
Freed, Assistant Dean of

Student Affairs and Chair-

man of Admissions Com-
mittee and Miss Nancy
Laurie, Administrative

Assistant to Dr. Freed,

School of Dentistry; Dr.

Edward A. Langdon, As-

sistant Dean, Admissions,

-School of Medicine; Mr.

Thomas M. Grant, Special

. .
•^•

Assistant to the Chancel-

lor for Selective Service

Affairs and Assistant
Dean of Students; Mrs.

Sari Halasz, Foreign Stu-

dent Evaluator, Graduate

Admissions.

Find out about admis-

sions, financial aids, filing

deadlines, and curricula

in law, medicine, business,

education, life sciences

and other disciplines. And
while you're soaking in

this information, soak up
some food and drink, as

refreshments will be
served. By the way^ the

colloquium and the re-

freshments and all infor-

mation you receive are

free. Can you afford to

miss this?

The above message and
the Graduate School Col-

loquium are brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni
Association and the Grad-

uate Student Association.

We're rated G.

*The Graduate Student
Association

The UCLA
Association

Alumni

...^, ,,,^..y,*^.^^^^^f, ^,^^^,
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UCLADaily Bruin CLassifieiAds

f

^vertlslng Offices

Kerckhoir HaU 112

Phone: 82S-7406

Ciasalfled advertJainn rales

15 words - f 1.50/day. fS.OO/week
Payable in advance
10:30 a.ni. deadline'

No tel^hone orders

The Dally Bruin gives full suppori

'

to the University of Callfomla's policy
on discrimination and llwrcfore, class-

ified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students of offer-

ing jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Dally Bruin huH investi-

ated any of the services ottered here.

|S«tniM«IS*«*MM«a«MM*«*«*MMItltlt»/

^Personal •M*

4404 FREE noteboolis. Come & get it
Royce, 2nd floor, lockers 31750^1795.

(1 N 4)

TURN On to tonite's Terrace Room din-
ner special: Pot Roast, $1.05. Free coOee
re-fUls. 4-7 p.m. (1 N 4)

NEW Alpha-O men - welcome totheclutx,
gentlemen. The Gruesome Foursome.

(1 N 4)

FREE! Puppies of humble heritage who
have lost (heir mother. 8 wks old. Call
478-2239. (1 N 10)

LONESOME? Cute, purring, box-trained
kittieti would tike to be your friend. 7 wiis
old. 294-3033. (1 N 10)

CLYDE & Don -Beware Retaliation Day.
Signed M.F^W.. the Cat (1 N 4)

ADOPTED? Between 17-23? Would you
like to make social work more relevant?
If RO help a grad. stud, wrking on adop-
tion research by calling 454-2717 confid-
entially assured. (1 N 5)

' - — , , ,.

PRE-MED Jr. wants to woric on some
research project involving lab animals.
Pay not necr. Have !iome exp. need mure.
Eves. 839-0773 - Bob. (1 N 4)

^ Enferfainmenf 2

ATTICA Restaurant Fine food, finer
people, finest vibes. 2104 Main, Santa
Monica. Tues. through Sun. (2 N 10)

The HATCH Cover: Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshire
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 D 3)

ROLLING Stones Concert tickets fol^the
7 & 11 pm. shows for sak;. Call 749-
1880. (10 O 31)

FOR group retreats, workshops, ski-trips,

holidays. Reserve now - Crestlhne Mt
Lodge. Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

FIIMAKERS

You are welcocne to contrib-

ute a short film of yours in

16mm or Super 8 mm to an
evening of shoii films, Nov.
5th, at the Inner City Theatre,

161 5 W. Washington Blvd. LA
For further informo-

tion, coll 735-1621. General
admission: $1 . Filmakers with

films: Free

mimmmmmmmimmmm
>^Help Wanfed. 3

EXPER. babysitter wanted for 2 after-

noons a wk. $1 per hr. GR 6-4464.
(3 N 10)

GIML: Part tiBie-fl.75. 2 girls desp.
needed for part time eve. wk. 6-9 p.m.,
M-F. (655-8513 aft 1 pm) (3 N 4)

TRAINEES - Eve., wkend work. Large
Companies Book order Dept. Start $2.50
hr. Personal Interviews only. 620-1325

(3 N 5)

YNG. man deliver 10-3. Reliable neat
appearance. $2 hr. Le Conte Cleaners
10928 I^ Conte. GR 7-6602. ( 3 N 5)

INTERESTING part Ume. Alert female
for doctor's ofHce. Secretarial, taping,
receptionist 16-20 hrs/wk-flex. Salary
open. 838-3147. (3 N 7)

CHILD Care: 3pm - 7 pm. 5 da./wk.
8 yr. old girl; Reliable female stud. 464-
4633 after 8 pm. Days 273-0744, Mrs.
A»*iadeff. (3 N 4)

EARN, LKARN. DURING XMAS VA-
CATION. Mataire Mud., married couple,
act as nulMtitute parent(s) for 3 bright
interesting, yng. boys while parents take
umpteenth honeymoon! Salary negotiable
788-4992 eves. (3 N^)

CAS HIE Its/ waitresses. Day shift Ben-
entN. Orig. House <if Pies 9689 Sania
Monica Blvd., Bev. HUls. (3 N 4)

JOB opportunity: Mayor. Over a doaen
vacancies created this yr by voluntary
drop-outs. Qualifkations: thick skin, end-
less patience, Degree in Confrontation.
Minf>r in law & order also helpful. Inter-

ested? Meet 4 retiring mayors who aren't
In tMs month's Harper's Magaxine, Amer-
ica's 1st monthly. On sale now. (3 N 4)

>/He/p IVonfed........ 3 ^f^rSale,., W ^^''^ve/ i3 y/Apts.- Furnished U
CATERE88 college stud, starting own
business. Very reasonable. Call any time
and leave phone f. 934-7714. (3 N 4)

CAMPING Int for VW Bus. Stove, kebox,
bed, cupbrds, etc. Complete, $100. Eves,
223-7893. (10 N 10)

EXPER. cook & cashier. Interviewing
Tue. - Thur. 7:30 - 9:30 pm. Tandori
Restaurant 10955 Kinross WestwoodVU.

(3 N 4)

TRAINEES - Eve., wkend work. Large
companies book under dept Start $2.50
hr. Personal interviews only 620-1325.

(3 N 4)

STUDENT, female,
home. Show busii

live in

family.
bath, board dIus$50 montlilyexch. baby

, lO'/i, 12. before school, some
(3 N 10)

sitting girte,

eves. 477-7055

itdt

PERSONAL: You are cordially invited to
celebrate 40th Annvers'ry of Great Crash.
But economist J.K. Gaibraith foresees no
party . . . only disturbing similarities in
today's market that invite unhappy re-

turns of the day. R.S.V.P. this month's
Harper's Magazne, America's 1st month-
ly. On sak^ now. (1 N 4)

ji££0 energetfc stud. - service estabw
route of gift/card stores in your area.
Have car. Aft free. 934-6611. (3 N 5-

BABYSIT, wkends. $1.25 hr/gas. Car
nee Vicinity Mulhulland Dr. San Diego
frwy. 472-9929 pm. (3 N 6)

^ Lost and Found. 4

LOST: Cigarette case, Ital. lighter/ holder.
Westwood Plaza Pkng Lot 825-3891.

(4 N 10)

FOUND: ... Syrslater, your child "hood"
idol. Pop-rock critics view Elvis in Vegas
& ring up loads of lemons. In this
month's HARPER'S MAGAZINE:, Amer-
ka's Isl monthly. On ttnle now. (4 N 4)

REWARD! Missing male Irtoh Setter. Ely-
sian Park Airplane concert. CaH Edie,
477-401 1, X727. No questions. (4 N 10)

BABY lost Grey kitten, beige coUar. 4V,
mo. Near Lanclfair/Gayley. 2 wka ago.
Reward! (4 N 7)

LOST: Giri Siamese cat "WlngyT^LMt
seen 10/30, wearing pink collar, Land-
fair/Ophlr. 473-3735. Reward! (4 N 10)

LOST: 55 American paratroopers. Cir-
cumstances: Each one traded for 12.6
NVA's. Place: Hamburger Hill -- now
abandoned. Surviving twddies seek ex-
planation of "gallant victory" in their
lielters From Hamburger Hill ... in this
month's Harper's Magazine, America's
1st monthly. On sale now. (4 N 4)

^Miscellaneous.

ANNOUNCEMENT: The '69 Chubpah
Cup goes to ... Ted Surensen! ( 1 ) For
writing himself into the Kennedy legend
on behalf of his N.Y. Senate campaign.
(2) For ghosting, then critkbing EMK'i>
Chappaquiddick speech. David Halber-
stam elucidates at presentation ceremonies
... in this month's Harper's Magazine,
America's Ist monthly. On sale now.

(5 N 4)

y Rides Offered...•eeeeeeeeeee 8

LEAVING for South Bend, Ind. Nov. 1 5.
Help drive, gas. 341-4576. (8 N 10)

^ Rides Wanted...••••••••••••

HELP! Ride needed to MWF 9 a.m. class
from Hollywood area. Bread negotiable.
Call Lynne, 461-2579. (9 N 10)

^ For Sale. 10

4 VW Pirelli tires. 5.90 x 15. 5000 mL
Make offer. WE5-5128. (10 N 10)

SABOT sailboat Racing design. 1 yrold.
All fiberglass. $275. Lambrettu scooter,
rum, $60. 473-3691. (10 N 10)

FOR SALE: Salt $30/cup. Where? Biafra.
Novdist Herbert Gold records his impres-
sions of a people half-mad from starva-
tion & bombings. In this month's HAR>
PERS MAGAZ INE, America's 1st month-
ly. On sale now. (10 N 4)

64 HONDA 50, $85. Webcor tape recdr,
$26. GE radio w/alarm dock, $12. All,

$110. 478-6333. (10 N 7)

TRr3 Hrd(p.;Gas Range; Remington port,
typewriter; Luggagt-; I'apercdr. Moving.
Reas, prices. 474-8849. (10 N 7

)

FACULTY MEMBERS' ATTENTION:
Two gorgeous Persian rugs for sale. Green
Bukhara $225/ Turkman $275. 390-
4630. (10 N 6)

FARFISA Combo Compast Transistor
Organ. Portable. 3 yrs. old. Five octaves
$400/best 454-1612 pm. (10 N 6)

THORENS (TD 150AB) w/Shure cart.,

Harmon Kardon (SR300) Receiver, Sony
250-A Deck, Sony TC-8 (8 track rcdr.)
More. Make offer (pvt) 392-2789 (eves)

(10 N )

TWO - Electrovoice 15 TRX 15" speaker
systems 5 cubic foot mahogany veneer
enclosures. 828-3587 after 7. (10 N 6)

CALCULATOR - Bohn Contex. Adds,
subtracts, mult, divides. Like new $99.
270-3393.

TERRESTRIAL and aHlronomical tele-

scope w/tripod head, eyepiece and finder.

Also, amo projector !>()0 w/z oom lens

and Lloyd's 13 transistor citfeen band
(ranceiver 986-312.5. (10 N 5)

USED Cadet silver flute - good cond.
M5. • price flex. 451-3752. (10 N 5)

1 MICHELIN X radials I75(7.00)/13
in corvair - 4000 mt Cost $175 new.
1125. 826-7496. (10 N 5)

COMP. Ludwig drum set. Excel, cond.
Zylglns. Speed king. etc. $350. call 824-
1293 after 7 pm. (10 N 5)

TAPE rcdr. Sony . 500-A. 4-track. New
$3,50. Now $160. w/microphone, spkrs.
474-8152 after 5:30. (10 N 4)

SKI boots, men's9'/i Fiberglass construc-
tion, buckles, boot tree only $25. Call
Anne eves. 47.'>-.1810. (10 N 4)

COMP. Ludwig drum set Excel, cond.
Zyl^rins^ Speed King, etc. $350 call 824-

after 7 pm. (10 .\ 5)

Brentwood
Own room.

SILVER Cadetl flute. Good cond. $60
Price flex. 451 3752. (10 N «%
FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal in town. Coast Audio,"*' " -^ - 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 QTB)
425 S. Fairfax.

FALLS/WIGS. $28. CASCADES. DI8-

^2i"ilT.^"'<^^«- »®0S HUMAN HAlXTOP QUALITY - DIBECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. ( 10 OTR)

SAVE 30% to 50%
Fina Bona China, Porcaloin, Crystal,
StoinlMS & Sikor, Parlumas, Linani
Gihs, Silli Scarvas - all at Ewropa't
fapw l |Wk.W - Ortif thru

BUYERS SERVICE. LTD.

195 Sowth Bavarly Driva
273-8526 Tua. - Sol 10:30 - 4:00

^ Services Offered. M
ACTING class. TV actor (lead-Adam 12,
Nov. 1J. Personalized inner techniques.
397-8859. HO 4 5161. (11 N 7)

ADVANCE photog. stud. wUI do on/off
campus' photog, most kinds, reus. John
McMahon 322-6075. (11 N 6)

XPHOTOGRAPHY Plus! Distinctive por-
traits, comps., port Location & studio
at the right price! Levine 393-0889.

(11 N 6)

ANNOUNCING lo cost motorcycle insur-
ance. Free inform without obligation. Call
785-4294. Stephen Silverman Insurance
Agncy. (I! n 6)

CREATIVE photog. Extensiveexp., great
polfolios, etc. Randy 473-8912 nites.

(11 N 4)

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, fingerpick-
ing, Datpicking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
Barry, 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 <)TR)

D00T80N Driving Schools - Learn lo
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
tudcnts. Information, call 393-6766.

(11 QTR)

AUTO Inniranee, loweat rates for students
or employcca, covered immcd. Robert
Rhce. 63»-72'70 & 870-9793. (11 QTR)

DRIVING School. $9.90/honr. "Road
Safety Since 1928. " State credentials.
Penny Bros, H26-1078. (H QTR)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
in elertrolysis. I.ucia Elba, R.F.. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

Podting, Shipping

Personal Effects

220 V. Appliances

ANDES COMPANY
201 Glendde Blvd.

624-0741

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec:
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free .service.

24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR«

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-

eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
servke. Call Jerry 473-5217, 476-4393

(11 Q«r)

I
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XEROX COPIES ^
Our prices are LOW

MIMF»GRAPH - DITTO
\ PRINTING
Theses and Disscrtatmns

A Specialty
POSTERS - TYPESETTING

121 Kerckhoff Hall, Ext 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

tM>«**M——•*•****—*—s—tMytMssfMiiH

^Travel. 13
•••••••••MMMt

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Official Chartar Flight

Oparotion Authoriiad & Approvad

by the Univarsity oi Col^omia on

ALL Compusas

LONDON - LA.

' LA. -LONDON

FN. Dap. Rat. Vta. Pries

1 1^21 t/4 2

6

$255

2 6/16

6/20

7/23 $265

3 6/V 10 $265

4 6/22 o/w t

,

$140

5 6/28 «/7 6 $265

6 7/4 a/29 8 $265

7 7/11 a/5 4 $265

8 6/3 9/1 4 $265

9 9/14 10/5 3 $245

10 cyw 9/10 $140

' Avail only tobono-fida msmbars of

Hm Uniw. <A CalK. (shnlanls. faculty.

staR, ragistsrad aluntni, immsdiots

family Kvinginthatannahou(shold)

'

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS

Bstwaan 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

UnkWcU Hall 205D 825-1 221
f—S«»«»—MX—••••»*tW»«*S—•t»«t«—>S>M—

SUMMER in Israel - College KtudenU
12 wks. includes 3 wl(s. Europe, Med.
cruise. Info. 769-1708. (13 QTR)

CHRISTMAS, Easter & summer flights
avail. Europe, Isreal, Japan. K.S.E.P..
8217 Beverly Blvd., I.A. 651-331 1. UC-
I.A/ E.S.E.P. membern only. (13_>^1_0)

OUT Of sight: Tonite's Terrace Room
dinner speciiti: Pot RohnI. SI.05. Free
coffee re-fills. 4-7 p.m. (13 \ 4)

TRAVEL IN SCANDINAVIA
Seminar in co-operation with EC at
the Intemtl. Stud. Center 1023 Hil-

RHTd^ >fnv. 3. -from 7-8 :30 pm . Pick
up idea.H for travel in N'orM ay, Swi-
den, Finland Denmark, AllU'dcome
Contact:
International Stud. Club of AnieriiH
11687 San Vicente Blvd. L.A.90049

(213) 8265669 ___"

y Tutoring 14

505 GAYLEY
AcroM from Dliyttro

KITCHENETTES SINGLES BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE S50
Mri. Kay . GR3-1788 GR3-0524

mmmmmm

LARGE single n beach In Venice. tOO/
mo.. utlL IncL AvalL now. 392-2794,
•WW 6.^ —-: (17 N T )

mS 400 BUIDING

One and two Bedrooms - Ideal
for year round living. Healed
pool, private patio, Ele\ ator.

sub. garage, air cond.

EXPER. tutortng in
& chem. Specialist
394-7 1 1 1 eves.

Ntalistics, calculus,
in elem. stat. Call

(14 N 10)

EXPERT tutortng in Math/Physks by
Math grad student w/MS in Physics. H26-
6911. (14 N 10)

TUTORING in all subjects at all levels.
Call University- Tutortng School. 474-
0932.

(
UN 26 )

NEED a hitoit CaU University Tutor-
ing School 474-0932. (14 N 19)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE too. Prof.
sUtistician, UCLA grad. 467-6970. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. - (14 N 13)

TUTOR in Eng. conv. needed by French
girt living in Santa Monica. Call 454-
2717' _ (14 N 5)
-

—

——^——— >

FRENCH-SPANISH ITALIAN: Exper
Icnced Univ. Prof. Positive results any
exam. Easy conversatlon'l method (trial).
473-2492. (14 QTR)

FRENCH teacbcr-Prtvale French lessons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Special rate for grps. 47^6051. (14 QTR)

y Typing 15

TYPING, editing term papers, resumes.
letters, theses. IBM Seiertrics. Eng.grads.
Nancy - 472-4143. Kay - 826 7472.

(15 N 10)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, Mss. Exper.
Wkends. Daily 5 to 9. Phone 828-1162

(15 D 3)

TYPING theses, reports, .term papers.
Exper. Highest qual. wk. Editing free.
M«id. rates. Dorothy, 395-7523 ( 1 .5 N 10)

FAST, ace, reliable. Term papers, m.ss..
reports, etc. Reas. call Remy 478-<i400

(15 \ 7)

TYPING - editing term papers, resumes,
letters, theses. IBM Selectrics Eng. grads.
Nancy 472-4143. Kay 826-7472.

(15 N 6)

FAST, accurate, diversified typinK *; dic-
taphone transcrcbing in my home. High
qual. sec. bkgrnd. 838-0281. (15 D 5)

PROF. mss. typing/ tape transcription.
Thorough proofing. IBM-X. Canoga
Park 348-6469. Cae Pancratc sec. services

(15 N 5)

Arl TYPING service by perfectionist.
Scripts, mss., theses. Did. IBM. Daily
and wkends. Harriet GR2-2701.(I5N 5)

TERM papers, mss. etc. Med. legal know-
ledge. IBM Elect Rose X.52828, 931-
7879 or 931-7896 eves. (15 N 5)

EXPER. typist, electric typewriter 3 biks.
from campus. Mrs. C. Huber 477-7609

(15 N 4)

piSSERTATIONSc Professional tender
loving care for your mss. Editing, Guid-
ance. IBM. Expert typing. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTH)

y Wanted •••••••••••••••••••••••• 16

WANTED: Tutor for costA inter, accoun-
Ung. Also one oriented in Fortran& prod.
mngmnt to write program. 473-1641.

<16 N 7)

NEEDED: Sincere student activtats. Dis-
contented youth driven by ideas, not bore-
dom. Practical visionaries w/plans to re-
build what they destroy. Will enough step
forward btfore the alienation becomes too
complete lo be produrtive? Prof. John W.
Aldridge analyzes the dilemma-& your
role in it- in The Country of the Young.
In this month's Harper's Magaz'ine. On
sale now. (16 N 4)

STUDIO for piano lessons. Needed eves~
only. Bev. hills, Westwood, WLA, Santa
Monica, Brentwood. 4731 893 - eves.

(16 N 5)

GIRL Art major wants apt in Wesh^ood
to share. Up to $80. Barbarai^Ol-
1067. ^ (16 N 10)

^Apts. - Furnished 17

COZY bungalow single. FIreplce. Sublet
winter qtr (Jan.-Mar.). 10680 WUkins
'"Jose campus). 8130. 475-2819 (17 N7)
The Villager. One bedrm., fireplace, pTti^
!*; ?SS''„f'//**<*• *** Kdton (off Gay-
ley) 479-8144. (17 Qxll)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES
2 BDRM STUDIO, I '/i BATH

MATED POOL • PAT10~^

10824 Lindbrook at Hilgord

Mr. Lynch GR 5-5584

400 VKTKRAN ai CAVI.KV
478- 1735

^ Apts. to Share 19

iniBD rmmate. 2 bdrm apt. IS bath.

Eatio, air cond. 550. Call Chrbty, 479
849. (19 N 4)

$85. FEMALE to share big, newly iptt<<l

unfurn. apt. Owit room. N niin. I'CI.A.
472-0311. (19 \ 5)

GIRL share
mo. - phone
near sihool.

a|tl.

e\-es.

aith one
27 1 - 1 tM)7

other. !<H0
- iitlratiive-

(19 \ 6)

GIRL grad. share
apt. near campus,
eves.

2 iMlrm. 2 hath, fuffl.^

Pool. l^kK. 477 7822
(M> \ .-|)

WANTED giri to share Irg. I bdrni. apt.,
pool: balt'onv; near campus SItNI. mo.
479-l87.'>.

STUDIOUS grad. or senior giri. shaiv
luxury I bdrm. with same. $94. .lO ea..
WLA 47.3-7310. (19 \ 4)

MALE to share single with one. Glen-
rock Hve. $70/mo.. util. includ. 473-4717
or 478-16.50. (19 \ 4)

2 STUDENTS needed. Share Ige 2 bdrm,
2 bath apL Sherrie or Pat. 474-3250.

(19 N 7)

MALE student-share 2 bdrm apt w/3.
Walking dist from schooL 962.50/mo.
470-0052, after 5. (19 N 7)

SHARE apL w/girl, 26. Own room. Prcf.

Srad or wking w/furn. $65/mo. 478-
230. eves. (19 N 7)

MALE: Nicely
bidg. 10 min.
473-1803.

furn. 1 bdrm in quiet
school/beach. $70/ mo.

(1,9 N 7)

/House to Share....... 22

3 BDBM house, % blkfron beach, Venice
Share with 2 glris. 392-2794, after 6.

(22 N 7)

GIRL - share 2 bdrm. Malihu Rtaih hse.
w/ giri grad. 24. Ocean vk^. 4.''>7 75.')2
or 395-0428 ans. serv. 876-2 KM) ask
for Miss Linda. (22 N 4)

GIRL - share house w/3. Priv. rm. -

WLA. $75/mo. Jim 824-2789 (6-8 pm.)
(22 N 5)

/Room and Board 24

GIRLS Irg. tripk^ rm. $ll5/mo. DouMe
$125/mo. Last mo. of school year free.
927-HUgard. 478-3945. (24 N 17)

CLEAN rms. and good food. FraL2 biks.
from campus. $28/wk. 479-96.57.

(24 N 12)

STUD, for Xmas holiday.* Happy home
near campus - Priv. rm., bath, T.V. -

Salary - 476-3757. (^4 N 4)

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

WANT boy to work in WLA home in
exch. for rm. and board. .398-.3072: 870-
4368.

RM. & Brd. for 12 hr. hsewrk. Close to
UCLA giri pref. GR 6-24.39. (25 N 5)

MALE: LL hsehold duties exch. private
room, bath, & board. Adults. Transp.

(25 N 10)

ruum, oain, ac

nec. 274-2164.

MARRIED COUPLE
FOR RELATIVELY LIGHT

HOUSEWQRK
Including simple rooking for retired
divorced business man now engaged in
the arts. Priv. living quarters., located
not in main house. Flex. hrs. Auto
necessary although near campus. Aes-
thetic environment, 27(>^.5747, phone9-
ll am or 6:30 - 10 pm. Some salary

/Room for Rent............. 26

$45, GIRL, beautiful, hilltop view, priv.
(entrance, share bath, pool, breakfast pri-
vileges, R-l Air 783-0148. (26 N 6)

PLEASANT rm. in priv. home to quS^,
mature prof. man. Call after 4 pm. 476-
3402. (26 N 4)

/Room to Share.,... 27

FEM. share 2 bdrm. 2 ba., pool $118
I fern. Veteran & Santa Monica. Joan
Temple HO 5-61 11/ I>eave number.

(27 N 4)

Storer pleased by his team's

play in 7-2 win over Loyola -

Tuesdoy. November 4, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

By Buddy Epstdn
DB AMociate Sports Editor

Normally, UCLA soccer coach Dennis Storer,

paces up and down the sidelines shouting direc-

tions and encouragement to his players. But
for most of thp second quarter in UCLA's
7-2 win over Loyola yesterday afternoon, he
just stood back and watched.

"This is the first time they are much better

than the team they are playing and they're play-
ing that way," Storer said in the third p<>r«r>n

"They're just toyhig with Loyola," he said
of his own team. "They're making a weak
team look weak."

The score was only 4-2 at the time, but clearly
UCLA had the edge. "The goals will come
when they play like this," Storer said. "This
is the kind of soccer I like to watch."

factors coupled with some momentary Bruin
lapses.

With 12 seconds gone in the game, Loyola's
Pat Hines lofted a shot 40 yards over every-
body's head; everybody including UCLA goalie,
Cairo Salvatierra.

"They shot before they were supposed to,"
Salvatierra said jokingly after the game. "I
was coming up and I was just out of posi-
tion for a shot. I couldn't do anything but
watch the b'all go over my head."

The ball rolled into the UCLA goal and
Loyola led 1-0.

It took the Bruins 13 minutes to even the

game, but Emanuel rolled a shot into the left

side of the goal when he had been left alone
after faking two Loyola defenders.

Idcntleal score '

Sparta ratednumber one

in dormitory l/l/l football
By Buckwheat Sandberg

DB Sports Writer

Last year Sparta (Sprpul 6) took All-Dorm honors in basketball
and Softball, missing only football for a complete sweep. This year
Sparta is No. 1 in football also, according to a poll of the residence
hall athletic representativealasL week.

Foreigners dominate

Particularly, it was two Ethiopians that were
making the game a spectator event. Shoa
Agonaier and Fasseha Emanuel had the Loyola
team running in circles around them. Cross
passes, through passes, high passes and low
passes between the two riddled the Loyola de-

fense until both came out of the game in the
middle of the third quarter with the game put
away.

"Look at that;" UCLA assistant coach, Mike
Meyer kept saying earlier on the sidelines,

"they're just toying with Loyola. There's such
a class difference in the style of play. It's actu-

ally ridiculous that the score's so low."

Loyola coach, Nuri Erturk, was perturbed
after the game was over.

"We didn't find UCLA the way we expected
them," he said. I hear so much about them and
how good a team they are. But 90 per cent of
their team is foreign players who just have 15
years of experience. Our boys are all freshmen
except three, and most of them have never
played before this season. I expected us to
get beat 14-0 or something like that."

Why not 14-0?

Actually, the score could have been that if

it were not for some more-or-less extraneous

Two minutes later, Agonafer put the Bruins
ahead on almost an identical shot. ^

^ The only other Loyola score came on a pe-
naity kick with 18 minutes gone, after tlie Bruins
were caught obstructing a Loyola player in

4ront of the Bruin goal. This tied the game
at 2-2.

From there on in, it was all Bruins and
referees. Time and time again, the refs' whistles
halted Bruin drives down the field. Just the same,
Jhe Bruins added five more goals to post the
final score at 7-2.

Injuries a factor ^

Storer, obviously pleased by the play of
his team, said after the game, " I'm happy with
the way we played considering we were playing
with sort of a makeshift team. We had three
players who usually start, Hugh McCraken>
Bobby Thrussell and Soloman Tefra out all

together, and a few others were pla>ing with
the flu and injuries. But overall we played

well until the game was won and then it just

sort of petered out."

The Bruins will have until Saturday to heal
their wounds. Then they will take on the same
Loyola team, this time in Westchester on the
Loyola campus. They will try to remain the
only unbeaten and untied soccer team in Cal-
ifornia.

v::: ::ftw:-:w:::: v.''.''y.''.''yyyy.-

last day to buySC tickets;

B-ballticketson sale tomorrow

Thanks to Bob Chaffee's passing and Terry Harris' catching, Sparta
has .had little trouble in two games this season, trouncing Republk
40-8 and Cork 32-6. The latter victory, over a team that had scored a
20-0 shutout of their own earlier in the week against London, moved
Sparta ' Into the No. 1 spot in the All-Dorm poll, replacing defending
all-Dorm winner, Himalaya.

Himalaya hasn't scored as many points as Sparta so far (50), but
tt hasn't been scored upon either. After a an-n win nvfr Pauley, thf
HedriCk 7 floor slipped to a 20-point output against Tarquin, shutting
them out 20-0.

Chaos (Sproul 7) is another undefeated, unscored team that has
registered three impressive victories so far: 22-0 over^ubar, 30-0 over
Bacchus, and 12-0 over Orion. With no real competititffi in League B,

the Don McCann-led team should have little trouble posting a 6-0 re-
cord.

Brigand, a newcomer to All-Dprm quality football, is currently in
first place in League A with a 3-0 record. Also unscored upon, the
Rieber-5 team has registered shutouts over Chimborazo (6-0), Tarquin
(20-0), and Bowery (20-0). Brigand, however, still has a long way to
go for a perfect record; they play Himalaya on Nov. 18 for the league
championship.

Paciflc, after a dismal season last year, has rebounded into the
fifth spot All-Dorm. The Dykstra-S floor has posted a 2-0 record so
far to tie for the League D top spot with Sparta. That tie will be broken
next Monday when the two teams face off for the league championship.

In case either Sparta or Pacific should get upiset this week the
League D race would have to bring Cork (Rieber 7) back into the pic-
ture. A frustrating 32-6 loss to ^arta last week gave Cork a 2-1 re
cord and now must win the rest of its games, including a showdown
tomorrow with Pacific.

Rainio-, another 2-1 team £ifter two weeks of league play, fell to
Rhum 12-8 in its first game, Ixut rebounded for a 14-0 whitewashing
of K-2 and a 22-0 shutover over KilimaoJaro.

Rainier is still tied with Rhum for first place in League C, however,
since Rhum's bid for a perfect season was ruined by K-2, 12-8. The
12-8 win over Rainier and the 14-6 triumph over Torridon gives the
Rieber 3 floor an equal chance with Rainier of making the playoffs.

Bowery, in the same league with Himalaya and Brigand, moved
to impressive 19-0 and 14-2 wins over Tarquin and Middle Earth,
respectively, in their first two games. But the going got tough against
Brigand last week, as the Hedrick 2 floor fell 14-0. The going should
get even tougher next Friday against Himalaya.

Orion, still another 2-1 club, seems destined to stay in second place
since the Sproul 4 floor has already lost to Chaos, 12-0. An important
6-0 win over Jefferson, though, and a tight 8-2 triumph over Fubar
give Orion the inside track to the League B second spot, good enough
for the playoffs.

Intmmural Sports Comer

• • • •

Today is the last day to purchase
shident tickets to the Nov. 22, UCLA-
USC showdown. The tickets are $3 with
a student ID and may be purchsed at

the Pauley Pavilion ticket office or on
A-level of the Student Union.

Tomorrow morning, beginning at 7

a.m., UCLA student season basketball
ticket books will go on sale. 1500 wilt

go on sale at the Pauley Pavilion ticket

office. The price is $3.75 for the 15 game
ticket book, with tickets, for all home
games. An additional 2000 student tick-

ets will go on sale before each game for
25 cents each. Student ID is required.

'

' . . .

.

Today's schedule:

Football:
3:00 Field 1 - UCLA Band vs. UCH

A

2— Hydra vs. VInce
3— Outsiders vs. Losers
4— Titan vs. Rhum
5— Phi Gamma Delia vs.

Zeta Fsi
6-SMACK vs. Snakes

4:00 Field 1— Bearmeat vs. Uranus
2 — J. D. vs. Marline's

^. Meradors
3— Sparta vs. Bourbon St.

4— Kilinianiaro vs. Torridon
5-AFROTC vs. Turks
6 — Brigand vs. Pauley

Volleyball:
6:00 Court 1 — Rhum vs. Republic

2 — Frito BandiloB vs.

Kentfleld A.C.

7:00 Court 1 — Phi Kappa Fsi vs. Acacia
2— Brigand vs. London

8:00 Court 1 —Sigma Alpha Kpsilon vs.
Sigma Chi

2 — NROTC vs. Impossibles

9:00 Court 1 — Himalaya vs. Sierra
2— Uranus vs. (irads

Cross-Country meet is this Friday. Sign-
up at 2:46 on the athletic fields.

Coed Badminton Hnals today at 3:00 in
WG 200.

UCLA Dai^ Bruin Classified Ads
/Room Wanted 28 /Autos for Sale 29 /Autos for Sale .. 29

2/3 BDRM. turn, apt wanted from Dec.
23 to 30 for vacation people. 472-0759

(28 N 4)

/Autos for Sale. W
67 DAT8UN. modd 1600. Extras. exceL
cond. Call 870-8798 or 398-6321 after
4 p-m. (29 N
TRr4 '64 LL blue, excel, cond. w w heels
many x-lras. $1250 or beHt offer. 349-
S-We. (29 N 7)

'65 PORSCHE Coupe, excel, cond., new
tires. 931-3973.

69 HONDA 90 cc. Brand ne«r. $200.
473-1440 or BR O-3018. (30 N 10)

'53 CHEVY 6 cyl., auto , good dm, liew
carburalor, R/H$75/be8t offer I)ouk478-
6339.

^ (29 N 6)

'64 PONTIAC l^Mans VS 4 spd. hrd-
tp. good cond., $850. 477-1935 or 837-
7722.

'61 CORVETTE Hd. tp. - 327 - mags
exceL - must sell 477-0271. (29 N 5)

'53 BUICK sla. wgn. "Woody" R& H
auto, trans., make offer, call 477-8185
eves. (29 N 5)

MERCEDES- BenK, 219, 4DKedan, am-fm
radio, heater, rblt.-eng. Red, $695 393-
4785 (7 pm) (^ft N 5)

'62 OLD6 CudMa. R & H, pwr. str.,

hyd. transm. Good cond. $475,826-1821
(29 N 7)

SUCH a d^al - $125. '54 ChevyT^
ft. Transp., 477-0251 after 6 pm.

(29 N 7)

LOVE for sale Baju 62 Svnroot Orig.
owner. Low aiL 47»-50B5, before 8:30
«.a^ after 6 ikil 9t»5. (29 N 7)

'57 CHRV. 2 dr. hrdtp.. 283 4 barrel
newly rbiL eng., 4 new tires, orig. owner..
$395. Phone 475-1542 or 886-2211 x
2708, aak for George. (29 N 7)

HARDTOP - Dynaplasdc caatom-dduxe
TR4-4a-250. Porthoica, Rafdygl>rfs.CfMt
$24.3. UHed 3 mo. $1.50. with 4 pr.
Mkl rack. .191-7830. (29 NT)
-J;

URCRNCV. 68 Flat 4 apd sedan. R/H,
excel, cund. $50 over wboicHale. Sacri-
Hcc. $11.50. 933-3.570. (29 N 10)

'64 VW Camper. New 6 ply Ures. I«00
eng. friendly Mrxk-an vrterun. $1,500/
beNi CMHh offer. After 6 - 2.504 Slrjong's
Dr. Venice (near CMnals) .192-3817.

(29 N »)

.FIAT 124 - '69 fm-am $2250 or take
>>ver payments $70/ mo. 479-1980 eves.

(29 N 6)

'63 TEMPEST V8 conv. Orig. owner's
44,000 mi. New top. Ind. cust lonneau
conv. R/H. Im mac $700. Day 6.59-0300
Nile GR 2-9633. (29 N 4)

/Autos for Sale 29 Cycles, Scooters

MG '66 Midget $11 95? Y\V A~4«0r~$4OO ^ ^Or Solo 30
less than recent cost 473-6521 or 27«-

*

4625. (29 N 5) . ^

SUCH a deal - $125. '54 Chevy, grt. Incl. $52.5. Call 887-6486. (.'JO X 5) ,

transp., 477-0251 after 6 pm. (29 N 7)
'-"wo.

y
»o .> n) t

•62 PORSCHE hnllp.. excel. mech.TondT! '66 PONTIAC CTO 4-spd. pur. »ir. p/
sole owner. 82.5,5664 (Bus) (29 N 7) "I^kies. Kxcil. t ond., $l.>».i or best. 27 I-

9757. (29 .V 4)

'65 GTO, 4 gpd., pwr. st., am-fm, posl. ~a^'UirtMiru\~'TnnT't7ur'SZ"*Vur7~n~
+ much more. Fantastic cond. 472 884H .^A o^^^ "^ ^^^ ^'^^^ ""•

'A*}?^,!!"i'v
eves. (29 N 5) 545-2657. (.10 N 4)

r>

-.fe

'H

•64 VW Camper New 6 ply tires 1600
eng. friendly Mexican veteran. $1500/
best cash offer. After 6 2504 Strong's
Dr. Venice (near canals) 392-3817

(29 N 6)

'69 DATSUN 1600 sports conv. 14,000
mL Excel, cond. $1,999 - call 398-9655
or 837-6393. (29 N 6)

•64 VW Camper. New 6 ply tires 1600
eng. Friendly Mexican veteran. $1500/
best cash offer. After 6 2504 Strong's
Dr. Venice (near canals > 392-3817.
'

I. 'i ..I I , . .

,

,

'61 FORD good bodv, runs ver> well.
$250/ofler. '69 Lnnge ski boots 10 M
$75. 479-0097, 826-7479. (29 N 4)

67 CAMARO. 6 cyL Auto., radio. 35,600
mL Best offer. 344-0835 after 5^10 p.m.

(29 N 10)

CLASSIC '49 MG - TC right hand drive-
comp. restored. Rblt. ene.. truqs, rear/
front ends. New paint, uphol, wheels and
tires. 476-5432. (29 N 4)

60 CORVAIR, needh wl<, $50. 54.5-4472,
nights. Also stereo console, $50. (29 N lO)

"68 HONDA 3.50 Scramhiir - ExceL
mech. cond., great fun! Call eves. 784-
6676. (30 \4)

•67 YAMAHA .3.50, S4.50. Days 82.5-

4711. Eve«i. 396-0417. Ask for Ralph
Lark In. (30 .\ 4)

VW 69. Auto., like new. Only 2100 mL
Warranty. Lt blue. Priv. pty. $1925 or
offer. 393-8880. (29 N 10)

NORTON 750 Atlas. Rblt. ehg. ANo
.Mercury Monterey "60. Best offers 477-
8697. (30, \ 5)

'68 FORD Cortina GT - excel, cond.,
radio, 4-spd.. radial (Ires. Make offer.

343^297. (»^ N 5)

'60 VW, new paint; interior, eng. greaL
$575 or best offer, 473-0204, after 6 pm.

(29 N 5)

'58 OLDS 2 dr. hcMp. R/H, pwr. str/

brk. New crrb/batL Hto name s Rimer.
I loved him , will you for $150? Marlene
271-0990. . (29 N 5)

'68 TRIUM GT 6 Wires yellow runs
great, must sac. $2,300 .192-7026.

(29 N 4)

'66 GTO - HL perf. eng.; 4 spd. p/s;

mags; in mint cond. Don 824-2145.
(29 N 5)

62 FALCON.
4472. nights.

good cond. $300. 545-
(29 N 10)

y Cycles, Scooters

^ For Sale •••••••••••.... 30

'68 KAWA8AK I 650 cc Motorcycle. Lo
mL clean and sharp. $536. 392-2168.

(30 N 5)

A 7-IJ«r» Conv. HkiTs a Figar for Tronsp.

i boncM her brand new m a '66 Ford
Galaxic 500 with a European radngpedl-
gree known as 7- Litre. I have driven her
w/loving care & pleasure ever since.

Equip. Includ. a 4-spd. stick hiA. disc

brales. a 390-cubic inch eng. generating
31,5 hrspwr., p/str., pwr. wind., radio.

At $1300 she's af genuinely good buy.
For further infor. please call Albert Ard-
more at these 2 numbers: 27.5-0131 or

VE^79JT^^^^^__,_^,^_^_^,«»

'69 HONDA 90 TraU. 375 mi. .Must sell

$250 or assume payments 455-2422 after
4 pm. (30 N 5)

SUZUKI 150 cc. Excel, cond. New tune-

up, Hcc starter. $210. New bell helmet,

$25. 454-0954. (30 N 10)

69 HONDA S90. Under 3000 mL Just
broken in, dean. $200/best offer. 472-
0271, eves. (30 \ 10)

66 HONDA 160. Excel, cond., very dean.
$275/ofrcr. Call 474-3055 eves. (.30 V 10)

69 YAMAHA 125. Brand new (90 laL),
red, perfect transp. $325 or best offer.
826-3661. (30 N 10).

'69 YAMAHA Campus '60 motorcycle.
New. Must wll. Best offer. Perfect for
campus traveling. 391-3065 e\e».

(30 N 4)

HONDA S 65 Sports Cub. Good cohd.
Luggage rack & iidmeL $125. 478-8822.

(30 N 10)

' \V ' » *»*" wj >m«iM>jrau
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Leakey says fossils prove

man a separate prijnate
"2 m i Iti n yearTag6 '

By Henry Neugass
DB Staff Reporter

Anthropologist Louis S. B. Leakey told a capacity audience
at Royce Hall yesterday that the human species separated from
other primates 20 million years ago, and not five or six million
as poshilated by many scientists.

Leakey said fossUs found in Olduvai Gorge in East Africa
have proved the theory.

He is former director of the National Museum for Prehistory
and Paleontology, Nairobi, Kenya. He spoke on East African
.origins of proto-maru near-man, and present-day man.

Advisory council to faculty

Dialog aids dance
By Ellcii Michaels
J)B Staff Report4

visory Council as ex-officio
lembers.

Double Imes for the 3 p.m. illustrated lecture formed as early

Sii^at^'"!' ri^n^'^ ^^ ^^ ^^ *^ ^^P^"*y <1'«92) and anesnmated 1^000 were turned away.
Leakey began by outUning his career in anthropology. Most

of his work was centered on sites in Kenya. He worked in one
place, the famed Olduvai Gorge, for 28 years before uncovering
and evidence of man, although he did Hnri rirh m«».rr.uilan-
aeposits in the gorge.

Man first began using tools about 12 million years ago
but, Leakey emphasized, this did not necessarUy distinguish him
from modem man.

Only about two million years ago did a final separation
occur, into three distinct groups: a near, but not true, man;
a man who would be nearly indistinguishable from modern
man; and a third very rarely found type.

As he finished with his slides, Leakey said, "It's no good
studying the past if it doesn't point up something to us today."

Overspecialization, he continued, has led to the extinction
of many species, and the human race is overspecialized in some
ways.

A "computer" brain and the precision grip made possible
by opposing thumb and fingers are the two things which have
distinguished man firom the other animals, he said, but these
tremendous advantages may very possibly lead to man's extinc-
tion.

A channel to provide better

communication between students
and faculty in the dance depart-
ment has been made possible
through the department's Stu-

dent Advisory Council.

Members of the council repre-

sent dapce majors, according
to Alma Hawkins, head of the
department and one of the or-

ganizers of the council.

Council members are chosen
by students from classes which
are the core of the dance major.
The representatives attend meet-
ings and report back to their
classes.

Objectivity needed

Members must be "objective"

"We are allowing some segments of our species to develop
atomic bombs, or worse, biological warfare techniques which
have the power to destroy all the accomplishments of man."

Shouting and political demonstrations will not work as a
means of helping mankind to survive, Leakey said, but a un-
animous national public opinion, will. "Set to work to biiild
a popular opinion," he advised.

In a news conference after the lecture Leakey reiterated his
feelings about man's survival. He said violence has only very
recently been a factor, and therefore man has the ability to
eliminate it.

and "dedicated" in addition to
having a "vision for the po-
tential of dance in the Univer-
sity," according to the purposes
of the Advisory Council.
The members meet every three

to four weeks with Miss Hawkins
to discuss any student concerns,
suggestions or inquiries about
what's going on in the dance
department.

In addition, two students who
are dance majors are elected

to participate in department fac-

ulty meetings.
"One senior and one graduate

student function as participating
members at faculty meetings,"
Miss Hawkins said. These two
students then meet with the Ad-

l^eeling of unity

"Besides giving students a reg-

ular and efficient channel ofcom-
munication >vith faculty, the Ad-
visory Council has provided the

dance department with a feeling
of unity between students and
faculty, because students com-
plaints, suggestions and misun-
derstandings have not only been
heard but acted upon," a dance
student said.

—The council 4»-Fespon8ible for-
extending the pass-fail option
to classes required for the dance
major but that are not in the
dance department, such as music
or art.

The council is cdso respon-
sible for setting up orientation
meetings for students now in

the dance department.

Workshop programs

In addition, the council has
planned and carried out work-
shop programs in which dance
majors participate in improvi-
sations or present their own
work.
Last year because ofAdvisory

Council activity, dance classes
were offered over Christmas va-
cation for ambitious dance ma-
jors determined to stay in shape.
Before the Academic Senate re-

cently approved the new breadth
requirements for the College of
'Fine Arts, dance majors expres-
sed their ideas about the changes.

Lunar rock put through

pressure tests at UC
L IVERMORE— Scientists here

are preparing to put a quarter of
a pound of lunar rock through
high pressure tests thatmay help
provide ctues about the mooifiV'
internal structure and the origin

'

of the craters.

In the Lawrence Radiation
Laboratory, Livermore, opera-
ted for the Atomic Energy Com-
mission by the University of
Calfiornia, two studies will be
made with samples expected to
arrive from NASA's Houston
The excitement of the scientists

here has increased since the word
was received that seismic activity
had been recorded on the moon.
The assumption had been wide ly

—

made that themoon was "dead,"
a solid piece of basalt all the way
through.

,
The measurements will be use-

ful in calculating the impacts of
meteors on lunar material, and
may be helpful in testing thp

validity of the theory that the
moon's craters are formed by
meteors.

Grad English changes...

Opinions sought on facilities rules

Three open meetings are scheduled this week to hear
campus opinion on the proposed revised rules on the use
of University facilities.

Today's meeting is at 11 a.m. in Chemistry 2250.
Other meetings this week are 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Reiber
HaU Fireside Room and 3 p.m. Friday in the CounseUng
Center apartment at Married Student Housing. Three meetinsG
will also be held next week.

The revised time-place-and-manner rules are being con-
sidered by the University Policies Commission (UPC), a
faculty-administration-student committee. tJPC is expected to
make its recommendation on the proposed rules revision
to ChanceUor Charles Young before the end of November.

S Copies of present rules and proposed changes will be
available at the meeting.

(Continued from Page 2)

prepared a report last spring
with anedyses and proposals
from the studenf viewpoint.
Cooperating directly with

Schaefer and the graduate staff,

the graduate conmiittee came up
with the plans for a revised cur-
ricula.

Schaefer, expressing the co-
operation between students and
faculty, said, "Some faculty
members were more emphatic
than students."
He pointed out that the staff

tries to remain "sensitive to stu-
dent comments." Schaefer him-
self has appointed two students
to the graduate committee.

DB advertising Call 825-2221

'(Paid Advertiscmait)'

ROOM-BOARD
$ O/\00/mo.

on Sorority Row.

Call 474-9136

SUBMARINE SANDWICH
Made with: Lettuce, tomatoes, ham, salami, provolone
cheese, American cheese, Catalina style French dressing
and a blend of parmeson imported pecorino
romano cheeses, served on French roll,

and piddes, chips!

MEATBALL
HOT HAM OR PASTRAMI DIP

FREE SALAD BAR
Your choice of pokilo solod or cole slow,

oliv«s, variety of piddes, ek. Served during
lundi only 'M 2 p.in. We dso corry o

• (org* van«fy of gourrmrt sandwiches.

VALID NOV. 4 to NOV. 30fk 1969

Registration packs

are now available
Registration packets for

winter quarter may be picked
up today by students with
last names beginning with
L-Z and tomorrow by all

students. The required ma-
terials and fee are to be
mailed to the registrar bet-
ween Thursday andNov.
19._

SKI EUROPE
2 WEEKS-ONLY $445.00

Hiflh Smkoci RoMnd Trip by IATA Air-
linM- Lufthansa- J«t r/t-LA.-Mwnkh
Mcrch 14-28. To lnnri>rwdi - IGLS

-

World Famous Intwnotiond Ski Circus.
22 Lifts, AprM Slu, ate

All Tronsfort, first do** and d*lux«
hotol* wifh br*alrfa*t includ*dl For info:

Intercontinental Shident Travel

Corporation, Inc.

323 N. BsvM-ly Dr., Bovorly Hills., Cal.

90210. Phone 275-6180

J

consider the possiMlitics

\

coLiw«« ncnmEs pn*M«<>
« FKANKOVICH MtOOUCTIOM

NATAUE WOOD ROBERT CUU>

BOB & CAROL ATED & AUCE

ELUOTT GOUU} DYAN CANNON
r.ni« t, tm. mUVK»1 M UWtY IIXWH Wmc *, OUMCT MS ;

[•K«lM Pio*K*i M I riMKOMCN tKlwotor*

*ntKH ^ l/WT tUCW» • IVkM b« MU MWUnilr •

Exclusive engagement
STARTS

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 5

^'^44/ s' CREST
12*» MSTIMOO SIVA . HVfSTWOOO . 272 M7« I

Survey confirms

Student attitude

Results of a survey conducted for Vice Chan-
ceUor Rosemary Parks on student attitudes

towards ROTC were released last month by
the Survey Research Center (SRC) here.

Transacted to determine the validity of a
student referendum conducted last May, the

"Survey indicated a parallel between its results"

and the referendum.
A comparison of the two suggests, accord-

ing to the SRC report, "that the referendum
was an accurate reflection of the 'true' distri-

bution of opinion in the undergraduate com-
munity,"

According to the SRC study, 44.8 per cent
of those hi the referendum supported ROTC
on campus with credit while 31.8 per cent in

the referendum and 30. 1 per cent in the survey
said it should be permitted on campus, but
without credit.

Opposition to ROTC on campus, with or
without credit^ w£is supported 24.8 per cent_

•»-«f"

toward ROTC
by those in the referendum and 23.8 per cent
in the survey.

Sjrstematic samplhig

The survey was made through a systematic
sampling of 721 UCLA undergraduates rand-
omlv selected from the 18.160 full-time under-

into political preferences and activities, future
plans and drugs.

It was emphasized that anonymity was guar-
anteed by having respondents deposit their com-
pleted, unsigned, unnumbered questionnaires in
a ballot box-type container. '--^

Examination of the received data revealed,
in addition to those attitudes concerning ROTC,
the influence of nine variables on a person's
attitude.

The central theme emerging from the results
of the sex, age, academic and economic back-
ground questions indicated that there is no
substantial relationship between them and at-

titudes toward ROTC, Reeder said

Political attitudes critical

However, the relationship between political

attitudes and ROTC attitudes showed a strong
similarity.

Gary Bridge, a psychology graduate studenL

By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

T-

graduate students regularly airoUed and listed

on the official University records during spring
quarter.

Of the 721 letters mailed to the shidents,

196 responded to the first request while 161
more students responded the next wedc to a
follow-up letter. A total of 357 students parti-

tripated in the survey.

According to Leo Reeder, public health pro-
fessor who works for SRC, the survey be^an
dvuing the last wppk of school which made
it more difficult to contact students.

Those who responded, were asked to com-
plete self-administered questionnaires at the SRC
center or, if unable to come to campus, were
mailed the forms.

The questionnaire, drawn up by SRC, asked
questions pertaining to ROTC and war-related
activities on campus, and also made inquiries

who worked on the survey, described a "U
shaped relationship" that existed between the
strong supporters and oppoaers of ROTC.

He explained that respondents at the polar
positions are most fcuniliar with arguments sup-
porting their own point of view, although those
who advocate changing, but not abolishing,
ROTC are equally familliur Wim both sides of
the debate

Survey for Administration

SRC, which primarily does surveys for fa-
culty, was asked by the Administration to make
the survey but made no recommendations, only
-'objective observations". Tiiis is the first time-
SRC has been asked to do a study for the Ad-,
ministration, he said.

Reeder explained that the survey cost the'

University $2,500, which was relatively low,
because aU ^forts were made to keep the costs

at a minimum.
Information received from the study will

also be used in a survey being conducted by
SRC on radical student movements. The find-

ings in the ROTC study are being compared
with those of a similar survey conducted in

1964 during the Free Speech movement.
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Protest industrial recruiting

Students march on Placement Center
By Liza Maddison
DB Staff Reporter

In a protest move directed at

the on-campus hiring and re-

cruiting of students by defense
and chemical-producing industr-
ies, 50 students marched yester-

day to the Placement Center here.

They briefly occupied the build-
ing and prevented the keeping of
appointments by Monsanto
Chemical, Ford Motor and Olin
Mathiessen Co. recruiters.

Coming dire<:tly from a Meyer-
hoff Park rally sponsored by the
Ecology Council and carrying
signs saying "We've got a better

idea—Ford off campus" and
"Monsanto messes up mother's
milk," the students briefly picket-

ed the Placement Center and then,

on learning that the recruiters

were out to lunch, entered the

building.

Check schedules

The students sat in the recruit-

ers' offlces and placed posters
and signs at the doors and win-
dows. They also went through
the schedide of on-campus re-

cruiting, learning that the CIA
would be recruiting during the^'

two days of the November Mora-

torium and that on the Nov.
18 and 19, Dow Chemical, and
U.S. Defense Intelligence Agency
and the Institute for Defense Ana-
lysis wUl be on campus.
Dean Edward Shaw, director

of the Placement Center, said,

however, that he could "almost
guarantee" the CIA would cancel

Uieir appointment.

Orderly discussion

Students gathered inside the

Placement Center voting to con-
duct an "^orderly discussion"
with recruiters, and to leave the

building should University pol-

ice arrive. They met with no op-
position from Placement Center
officials.

Dean Shaw told the Daily Bru-
in, "I have no objections to their

staying here as long as they don't
prevent the interviews. To pre-

vent interviews is to prevent free

speech. A legitimate protest does
not involve abridgement of free

speech." He added that he per-

sonally would not call the Uni-
versity police.

DDT, pollution

Ralph DeVries, a student in

physics and a spokesman for the

Open meeting on rules for facilities

Three open meettngs are scheduled this wedc to hear
campus opinion on the proposed revised rules on tlie use
of University facilities.

Today*s meeting is at 8 p.m. in the Rieber Hall Fire-

skle Boom. Three meetings will also be held next week.

The revised time-place-and-manner rules are being con-

sidered by the University Polkies Commission (UPC), a
faculty-administration-student committee. UPC is expected to

make its recommendation on the proposed rules revision

to Chancellor Charles Young before the end of November.
Copies of present rules and proposed changes will be

availaUe at the meeting.

group, explained that the stu-

dents' opposition to on-campus
recruitment by Ford, Monsanto
and Olin Mathiessen centered
around the fact that they were
major producers of DDT and
caused air pollution.

Monsanto, said DeVries, pro-
duces harmful pesticides and
herbicides which are used in Viet-

nam and deform the mother's
fetus. Monsanto and Olin Mathie-
ssen are also producers of DDT
while Ford, said DeVries, has
consistentiy shown itself uncon-
cerned about smog and its ef-

fects on environment" The evi-

dence available indicates that

they did the best they could to

prevent the use of smog devices

on cars," DeVries said.

While students did not manage
to talk to the representative of

the Monsanto Chemical Corp.,

which was their original inten-

tion, they did talk with Don
White, one of the tir. e recruiters

from Olin Mathiessen.
Students crowded into his of-

fice and asked him, "What are
you doing to improve environ-
ment?"
"In terms rrf pesticides, I don't

know," replied White. "Should
you come here if you don't
know?" one student asked him.
"Have you no qualms about
working for this company?"
"I don't know," retorted White.

"Would it be right for me to tell

you something I don't know?"
Near 2 p.m. the recruiters

moved into Building 1-G of the

center, unnoticed by students.

Those students who had remain-

ed inside the Placement Center
decided to leave, but promised
to be back today when the Stu-

dents for a Deltaocratic Society

will picket and demonstrate a-

gainst on-campus recruiting by
General Electric.

Developerof Lear Jet

to speak at noon today

on steam propulsion use
William P. Lear, who developed the car radio, eight-track

stereo system and who is working on low-smog power plants

in Reno, Nevada, will speak on steam propulsion at noon today
in the Grand Ballroom.

Lear's appearance is sponsored by HENAC, the Graduate
Students Assn. (GSA) and the Student Facilities Commission.

With only an eighth grade education, Lecu* has been called
the best inytuitive engineer in the coufntiy. He has to his credit

the first light weight automatic aviation pilot, the first direction

finder and the most successful business jet in the world.

"He is constantly involved in work," a Lear Motors spokes-

man said. "He assumes the role of chief engineer wherever
he goes."

^

Lear has pledged $10 million of his own money to inves-

tigate every type of power plant to solve the problem of air pol-

lution, of which the "steam" car has received the most publicity.

According to the spokesman, Lear is still in the research

and development stage of study and has no plans for produc-
tion of the steam car.

Currentiy his company is working to outfit a 50-passenger
steam bus for evaluation and testing by California state agen-

cies. The bus should be ready for testing at the beginning of

the year. Soon after that a Dodge Polara will be made avaUb
able.

Lear was formerly associated with Lear Siegler Inc., and
Lear Jet

History students to elect reps

Election of four undergraduate student represent&tives

to history department meetings will be held at 4 p.m. to-

day in the history conference room, BH 6275. Under-
graduate history majors may apply for the positions at

this time and election will follow announcement of can-

didates.

According to Stanley Wolpert, chairman <^ the history

department, the four undergraduate representatives chosen

wUl join four graduate representatives already elected, at

departmental meetings. All student representatives will have
voting privileges at departmental meetings.

The first history department meeting is 2 p.m. Friday.
"
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There are a few winter schedule changes
Corps Training will be held Tu
11. Field.

131 B, sec 2 is deleted.

Anthropology
IB, lect wUI meet TuTh 11-12:16,
Dickson 2160, exam code 14.

IB, qulx lb will meet W 8. HH
144.

IB, quiz Ic will meet Tu 9, Soc
Wetf 167.

IB, quiz le will meet>c«F 10, HB
3105.

IB, quiz section Ik, 11, Im are
deleted.

4>B, quia see 4h-ie deleted. —
11, quiz sec In added, M 10. HH
341.

11, quiz sec lo added, W ^2, HH
146.

11, quiz sec Ip added, W 10, HH
341.

11, quiz sec Iq added, Tu 3, HH
216.

22. quiz sections If, Ig, Ih, 11,

IJ, Ik, 11, Im are deleted.
162B will meet TuTh 12:30-1:46
in HH 220, exam code 16.

184A will meet TuTh 2-4. GBA
2284, exam code 17.

221 will meet Th 3-6, HH 347.
exam code 18.

the choice
10957 KINROSS

INDIAN PRINTS FROM $ 1

MON-SAT 12:30-5:00 PM

^.

-370B added. Documentary Filmi-
time to be arranged, consult
Theater Arts 266A.

286 is deleted
288 added. W 1-3, MH 124, exam
code 6.

291 added. Tu 2-4. HH 146. exam
code 17.

294 added, W 3-6. HH 337. exam
code 9.

Art
30A. lect sec 1, exam code cor-
rected to code 1.

103C wiU meet MWF 2, Dickson
3273, exam code 7.

223 will meet F 11-1, Dickson
4260. _____

230. sec 1 wffl meet W 12-3. Belt

Library.
230. sec 2 added. Th 1-3, Dickson
4260.

240 wiU meet M 11-1, Dickson
4260.

263 will meet F 3-6. Dickson 4260.
260 WiU meet M 1-3. Dickson 4260.
280 «^ d uriH^ri, Hm> to be ar-

(PaJd Advertisement)

TODAY

at HILLEL

4: 1 5 p.m. STUDY GROUPS

1. AAARTIN BUBER'S *1 AND THOU"
'^A Group Reading led by Rabbi Richard Levy, Director

2. MAIMONIDES' VIEW OF THE MESSIAH
AND CHRIST^^~~ "^

Lad by Rabbi's P. GrunKm and D. Schreiber. Co-sponsored by
^ Hillel and Yavneh

5:1 5 p.m. DINNER
Dinner. Members -5(H Guesfo-754 RSVP: 474-1531

Hillel. 900 Milgard

ranged
283 added, time to be arranged.

Astronomy
240 added, time to be arranged.

Bacteriology _
6, lafai sec 1 will meet M 9; sec 2
meets F 9; sec 3 meets Tu 1;

sec 4 meets Tu 2; sec 6 meets
Tu 3; sec 6 meets Th 1; sec 7
meets Th 2, sec 8 meets Th 3,

all meet in LS 6109.
Biological Chemistry 263 will meet

^i^BHUiKi
VOLUME Na LXXVIII No. 23
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,
John T. Parker, Edttor-ln-Chief

Published Monday through Friday, dur-
ing the school year, except during vaca-
tion and examination periods, by the Com-
munications Board of the Associated Stu-
dents of UCLA. 308 Westwood Plaza. Lo«
Angeles. California 90024. Second class
postage paid at the Los Angeles Post
Office. Copyright 1969 by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated Students
of UCLA.

[WF 1 1. tilth Sd 33106, «xam
code 4.

Biology
2, lect sec 1, final exam code cor-

rected to code 6.

2, dem sec 46 added, F 9:30-11,
Bol 306.

2, dem sec 47 added, F 11-12:30,
Bot301.

2, dem sec 48 added, F 11-12:30,
Bot306.

But. Administration
Consult department, GBA 3260 for
undergraduate courses hours
and rooms, exam codes.

Chemistry
IB, lect sec 1, exam code corrected
to code 2.

IC, lab. sec 2, IC, lab 13; and
course 22IE are deleted.

Add 6C, lab 13, M 6-9:60 p.m.,
Chem 2361.

IIOA A llOAG sec 1, exam code—corrected to codft 1.

lOlA, see- It correct eacam xode^
to code 2. *

101 B, sec 1, correct exam code
to code 12.

102, sec 1, correct exam code to

code 4.

160, seel, coirrect exam code to

code 14.

170, sec 1, correct exam code to

code 17. ?
202B wiU meet tuTh 3-6,

Bunche 3176, exam code is 18.

Education
100, sec 1, correct exam code
to code 1.

102 will meet MW 3-6, MH 134,
exam code 8.^

Managing Editor
City Editor
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Intro Editor Joseph Hymson
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184 lect wiU meet MW U, Chem
4016—4 is exam code.

263 WiU meet MWF 11, Hlth Sci

33106, exam code 4. .. 1.

261 E added, to be arranged.

Greek
2, sec 1, exam code corrected to 3.

40 is deleted.

215 added, Menander, time to be
arranged.

242A added, time to he arranged.

Latin
2, sec 1, exam code corrected to 1.

40 added, TuTh 12, RH 148, exam
code 16.

Indo European Studies
2ISA added, time to be arranged.
224 added, time to be arranged.
230A added, time to be arranged.

Dance
10A, sec 1, exam code corrected
to code 1.

lOB, sec 1, exam code corrected
to code 6.

36 B, sec 1, exam code corrected
to code 3.

7 IF, sec 1, exam code corrected
to code 17. (Also 171F, sec 1)

710, sec 1, exam code corrected
to code 9. (Also 171G, sec 1)

71J, sec 1, exam code corrected to

la (Also 171J, sec 1)
7 IP, sec 1, exam code corrected

to 16. (Also 171P, sec 1)
160B, sec 1, exam code corrected

to7o

Economics
100, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 3.

108, sec 1, correct exam code
to code 13.

116 will meet MW 2-4, Knudaen
1240B, exam code 7.

124B, lect sec 3 will meet TuTh
8-10, MH 344, exam code 11.

206B will meet Th 6-10 p.m..
MH 112, exam code 24.

TDBA, secnn—will meet TuTh
4-6, MH 126, exam code 19.

208A. sec 2; 416A; 422; 441

A

are deleted.

21OB, sec 1, correct exam code
to code 6.

21 2B, sec 1, correct exam code
to code 8.

216 wlU meet MW 6-8 p.m.,
HB 22 14^ exam code 21.

228E WiU meet Tu 8-12, MH 112,
exam code 1 1.

251 E wUl meet Tu 6-10 p.m.,
MH 301, exam code 22.

267 added, F 12-4, MH 301,
exam code 7.

262G wUl meet MW 10-12, MH
348, exam code 3.

263A, sec 1, correct exam code
to code 6.

420C wUl meet Tu 6-10 p.m.,
MH 205, exam code 22.

449 added, to he arranged.
470A added, W 6-10 p.m., MH
344, exam code 23.

Engineering
Consult department for course
changes, Boelter 7266.

English
lOB, seel, exam code corrected
to code 1.

lOB, sec 4; 121; 180; 190; 228;
266; 262 are deleted.

IOC, sec 1, exam code corrected
to code 2.

102 wUl meet M Tu W Th 9 in

RH 314, exam code 2.

104, sec 1, exam code corrected
to code 5.

1 10, <isec 1, exam code corrected
to 13.

(Continued on Page 3)

NEED A 48W. WASH/WEAR PANTS?

TRY

TALU
1416 Fosrtli Street

(NEXT TO CAMPBCU'9
D«iiy 9 f 6 • Fri. 9 to 9

Prssswt yoitr stwdsnt cord far coMrtssy discownt

PBSTBST
SIT-IN AT A CONCERT THIS WEEK!
This Thursday (8:30), Friday (1:30), A Sunday (3:00)

SIR JOHN BARBiROLLI conducts

The Los Angeles Philharmonic

with Brilliant Soviet Pianist

ALEXANDER SLOBODYANIK
HAYDN: Symphony No. 104

TCHAIKOVSKY: Piano Concerto No. 1

SIBELIUS: Symphony Np. 5

To encouraf|», pro-music demonstrations, the Phil-

haimonic offeis slydents a SQec\a\ discoimi price

of $1.50 for the best seat available one hoar before

any performance. Contact your

music department for complete

details, discount certificates,

and seasoit schedules. Stu-

dents' Tickets also available at

Music Center Box Office on
production of your student ID.

philhamnonic

music center

Va/e, M/Tstudents call

versity personnel office ended
Monday night with the 8U8F>en-
sion of about 50 Yale students
and the release of three person-
nel officials who had been held
captivflr- '^ —

to war in Vietnam

Compiled from the Associated
Press

Student demonstrators at two
Ivy League colleges occupied
campus buildings over the past
two days to dramatize their de-
mands. At the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology students
called for sin immediate end to

the war in Vietnam while dem-,.
-onstrators at Yale protested the
firing of a university employee.

In Cambridge, Mass., hun-
dreds of chanting antiwar de-
monstrators invaded the admi-
nistration building at MIT Tues-
day afternoon, demanding an
end to both the Vietnam war
and what they say is MIT's
role in war-related research.

The demonstrators spilled
through the sprawling building's
main entrance shouting "Ho,
Ho, Ho Chi Minh, the NLF
is bound to win." Many waved
NLF flags and banners.

They marched back and forth

through the structure's first floor

corridors, but made no immedi-
ate attempt to ascend to the se-

cond floor where the offices of

MIT President Howard W. John-
Hon are located.

President's si^te locked

Johnson's liuitewas locked and
guarded by Vice Presidents Ken-
neth R Waileigh, several other
administration officials and four
uniformed campus policemen.
There was no sign at that point
of either Cambridge '^or state
police.

A spokesman said Johnson
was not inside.

The demonstration was le<^ by
an ultra-left antiwar group/dall-
ing itself the November*Action
Coalition. Only about 250 of
the 6000 students enroUed at
MIT are members of the organ-
ization.

EarUer in the day, MIT of-

ficials closed the building hous-
ing its Center for International
Studies amidst reports that it

might also be the site of ai

seizure.

Yale occupation ends

In New Haven Conn., the five-

hour occupation of a Yale Uni-

Some 100 students had
marched into the office about
2 p.m. after a meeting called by
Students for a DemccratTc Soci-
ety.

They demanded the rehiring of
Mrs. Celia WUliams, a black
probationary employe in a col-
lege dining hall who was re-

centiy fired.

University officials scheduled
a meeting with the students for

_3 p.m. today to go over Mrs.
Williams' case. SDS meanwhile
planned other meetings of its

own to consider renewed de-

monstrations.

Three officials held

maining were considered sus-
pended from their connection
with Yale.

The students finally voted t6

leave after more appeals from
"Bean of Undergraduate Affairs

John A. Wilkinson and Yale
Chaplain William Sloane Coffin
Jr. and after speculation that

college officials might secure an
Uijunction and call in police.

SDS claims Mrs. Williams was
fired because she would not co-
operate with a "speedup" alleg-

edly imposed on dining hall
workers because of an influx of
new students. Cbllege officials

would not comment on the case.
The university added 580 un-

dergraduate women to its stiideiiT

body this year, increasing total

undergraduate enrollment to
4,580.
Several of the demonstrators

said the issue of Mrs. Williams'
firing was chosen in an attempt
to form an "alliance" between
radical students and coUege em-
ployees.

^ampui police barred others
from entering the building while
the students held the office un-
til 7 p.m., refusing to let three
officials leave.

Those barred from leaving
were Jack Eml)ersite, Yale's busi-
ness manager; Albert Dobie, an
official in charge of the dining
halls, and William Carney, an
assistant employment supervis-
or.

The imiversity's dining hall
personnel supervisor, Henry
Kremski, was allowed to leave
at about 5 p.m. . -—

—

Half an hqur later, Yale Pro-
vost Charles H. Taylor Jr. told
the students they would be sus-
pended if they stayed in the build-
ing another 20 minutes.

Fifty students suspended

About 50 students remained,
with college deans circulating
among them to take names. Tay-
lor then declared that those re-
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CLASS NOTES

J

(1 BLK. N. WILSHIRE - V^ BLK. E. WESTWOOD)
478-5289

' (Paid Adverttogment)

TOMORROW-THURSDAY, NOV. 6 at 12 NOON

— 'THE NON-WHITE JEW"
LEaURE SERIES

Rabbi H.W. Watson

Temple Beth El, the only Block Synogogue in LA

will discuss

"THE BLACK JEWS"
Humonities Building — Room 3 1 34

More schedule changes

I

8

\

(Continued from Page 2)
Xf*^ 140, »ec. 1, exam code corrected

to 11.

141, tec 1, exam code corrected
to code 4.

142A, aecl, exam code correct-
ed to code 1.

142B, »ec 1, exam code correct-
ed to code 1.

143, sec 1, exam code corrected
to code 4.

151 will meet MTuWTh 9. RH
162, exam code 2.

172, sec 1, exam code corrected
to code 5.

184 will meet Tu 9-12, HB 2203.
exam code 11.

186 WiU meet Tu 2-5, HB 2131,
exam code 17.

255 WiU meet W 2-6, HB 2220,
exam code 9.

271 added, time and room are

to be arranged, exam code 20.

EnffUsh As Second Language

33B, seel; and 33C, seel,

correct exam codM to code 1.

Folklore
120 added. Historical Survey of
Gypsies, TuTh 2-3:15. Soc
Welf 1 2 1 , exam code 17.

French V
IG, seel; and 2G, seel, corr%
exam codes to code 1.

4, seel; 5, seel; 6, seel, correct
exam codes to code 1.

10A, sec 1, correct exam code to 5.

lOB, see 1, correct exam code to 6.

101 A, seel, correct exam code
to 3.

101 B, seel, correct exam code
to 2.

101 C, seel; 102A, seel; 102B,
seel, 114B, seel, correct exam
codes to code 6.

103B, seel, correct exam code to
code 4.

218B wUl meet M 2-4 in Soc Welf
154, exam code 8.

Geography

IB, seel, correct exam code to

code 1.

IOC wUl meet MWF 1, Bunche
Al 70, exam code 6.

250 added, M 7-10 p.m., Bunche
A152, exam code 21.

276 added, M 2-5, Bunche A170,
exam code 8.

Germanic Languages

3, seel, correct exam code to
code 1.

4, seel, C9rrect exam code to
code 3.

5, seel, correct exam code to
code 2.

100 is deleted.

126 added, TuTh 8-9:15, HH2dl,
exam code 1 1

.

127 wUl meet MWF 1, RH 166,
exam code 6.

128 wUl meet TuTh 12:30-1:45,
Bunche 311 7, exam code 15.

Dutch-Flemish 112 added, MTu
WTh 9, HB 3106, exam code 2.

Scandinavian Lang. 5, wiU meet
MTuWTh 10, RH 323, exam
code 3.

History

123A meet MWF 11 in Bunche '

2156, exam code 4.

124B wUl meet MWF 10 in HH
220, exam code 3.

125B wUl meet MWF 10 in Kin-
sey 169, exam code 3.

^ JWSHOS
^1

BACK TO SCHOOL
MMTfRCHAfVie

fSAEN
STUDENTS

MNK fVMEKlCARO

ic'.':>-

MUNGINYOUR
STUPeNTBOVYOU^I
FOR APPITIONAl

lOV* DISCOUNT

TMl^ i

n

I

(Continued on Page 20)
(Raid Advertlcement)^i

PHONE h57'9lSO
orfHOMtv^-fr SMOB CO.
te^"' ?666 WILSHIRE BU/P,BeyERLY HILLS

H E N A C ^
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

HARVARD THEOLOGIAN

HARVEY COX
AUTHOR OF

THE SECULAR CITY
WIU BE HERE THURSDAY, 3 PM, IN DICKSON 2160

JO OFFER SOME PERSONAL REFLEGIONS ON "LIFE- SIYLES"

ALL ARE WELCOME

=5=

CASE-HENAC. 825-1395

.•».->^«F*rf**^j.^**»^^,^»^^^^^.^^^j^., i»««>>r 4» A .« J> • »^^ « »M .<•« • A •!«««•• ' -» S -^ •>.*« «.-*^
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DB Editorial

When we picketed the Pan Pacific Auto Show
last Saturday, we met both indifference and in-

consistency bordering on cop-out. It's hard
not to be bitter.

"We" were mostly students here, members
of the Ecology Action Council and/or the Eco-
logy Conunittee 'of the Coalition.

At our strongest we numbered around 40,
some of us strung out on Beverly Blvd. hail-
ihg passers-by to our cause, some of us clust-

ered at the show's entrance canopy.

We spent the next three and one-half hours
passing out information sheets: on the history^
of air pollution, on higher insurance rates for
"hot" cars, on the effects of air pollution, on
emphysema.

In the beginning of my participation, Td
sat down on the curb some distance from the
entrance. People stared at the black ugly thing

Integration
In 1955, the Supreme Court ruled that school integra-

tion must be completed "with all deliberate speed." Last

week It decided that 14 years is not quite what it meant
by all deliberate speed. So the high court unanimously
decided to order desegregation "at once."

This edict is aimed primarily at the Southern Schools
In states like Mississippi that still operate dual systems-
one black and one white. However, the ramifications of

Immediate Integration go for beyond this separation in-

stitutionalized In local law. Bussing programs and gerry-
mandering of every school district from Los Angeles to

New York should be readjusted with deference to the
ruling.

This work on the local level will have greater Impact
if it hod the backing of the Executive branch as well as
the Judicial branch. Yet it does not seem probable that

Nixon will joyously and immediately initiate legal pro-
ceedings against recalcitrant school districts since he has
been trying for months to ease the pressure on these
same school districts.

He has said he opposes such "extreme groups" as those
""who want segregation forever." It even seems that his

own appointee, Chief Justice Warren Burger, could not
fall to see that "Instant integration" is one of the extremes
to which the Constitution lends itself.

And without this federal pressure, the local Haynsworth-
type judges may be just as intrepid about ignoring de-
segregation mandates as they have in the past.

However the law Is written. The fiction of school In-

tegration must become a fact before It becomes an im-
posslbility-before the blacks become so disgusted with the
white man's lies that they no longer accept any inte-

gration, token or otherwise.

By Kellerman and Elias
r

^YtJ^tNMI

o o

I wai 0«an of Admissions when the great heme
\

on my face wliich was lielpliig me breathe.

Some said I must have bad breath. Others
said nothing except a chcdlenging "Did you
drive here today?" Very smug, they were (pun
intended.)

Then after being loaned the price of admis-
sion by asst professor erf philosophy Martin
Tweedale, I went inside, my mask slung over
my shoulder.

After awhile, though I was afraid I'd be
tossed out, I put it on and roamed around
the displays.

Beautiful girls were delivering well memor-
ized, mechanized speeches about cars spinning
slowly on huge lazy suzans. Others simply smil-

ed, attracting prospective lascivious car pur-
chasers. Fine occupation.

"The idiot," some sneered at me.
Anyhow, I had great fun coaxing three roving

musicians to play "Blue Skies."

Then I couldn't believe it when I found a
KMPC mobile broadcasting unit. Sure its acom-
mercial world (pun intended) but hell during
the summer I was on two of their public ser-

vice broadcasts protesting smog with a now-
retired engineering lecturer (Winfield Heinz, tech-

nical advisor to the Clean Air Council.

)

I found the air pollution exhibit (Air Re-
sources Board) stuck between the campers and
ths LAPD, nowhsrs near any of the Big Thros i

People, we'd better get it together at the uni-

versities, because there's too much economic
bias on the outside. We're going to have to

save the environment for ourselves and there

ought to be some way of allowing faculty and
students to do so.

We must have promotion credit for commun-
ity service on the part of faculty and project

("learning by doing") credit for students.

Sounding Board

World anti-semitism seen
Editor:

Mr. Yaroslavsky's article,

"Russian Jews are in Revolt,"
(Friday, Oct. 31) confirmed by
statement that the Jew in the
Soviet Union is suffering from
an equally potent dose of racism

. and oppression as was exper-
ienced during the days of the

pogroms in the early 1890'8
and 1900's.

The Jew is often complacent
in the United States because his

right to practice his religion is

seldom (if ever) abridged. The
American Jew in general enjoys
a high economic standard of

living; Jews in other parts of the

world often do not.

The persecution of the Russian
Jew is only one example of the

world's anti-Semitism. In Arab
countries, tragically, many Jews
are hanged if their identity is

known. In Mexico, where theJew
has worked alongside ofthe Mex-
ican for many years, the some-
odd 30,000 Jews there are re-

jected by many of the people.

And in a more direct sense, in

the United States ofAmerica men
like Gerald L. K. Smith, George
Wallace, and Mr. Rockwell
spread the "good word" al-

though they seldom come out

and say, "get rid of the Jews."
Not only has the outside world

turned on the Jew, but recently

there has been latent Jewish anti-

Semitism. M£my Jews are chang-
ing their names—the Levines are

now the LaViens, the Oppenhei-
mers are the 0' Brians, and the

Horowitz's are the Henry's.
Moreover, Christmas trees are
"in" for some "Jews" and the

Jewish look is "out." It wasn't
bad enough that outside anti-

Semitism has been directed to-

wards the Jew—now Jews are

turning against Jews and are

losing their pride and their ident-

ity.

With V intermarriage, "name-
changing," and "Jew-handing"
there may come the day when
the Jew is extinct. And in an
era when the average Jew at

UCLA is reluctant to put on his

reg pack that he's Jewish, I will

state right now that I am proud
of being a Jew and a Jew I'll

die.

Jay Kaufman
Frosh., Polttkal Science

Headlines
Edtton
What sort of Cub Newspaper-

refer not to your Legmen, but to this was a result of poor editing
your Headline Writers at the City and was meant to conserve
Desk. The article—appearing in space. The points omitted were
the Thursday, Oct. 23rd Daily thefollowing—and they aresome
Bruin reporting the noon was-
sail called by the Ad Hoc Med-
ical Center Committee—brief,
duU and lacking vibrance
though it may have been, was,
nonetheless, a true accounting.

of the crucial, operative parts
of the article:

The section beginning, "Shall
we continue to tolerate these in-

stitutional relationships and pro-
grams of mutual subsidizationITnir.c>r^;^<^^ iu^ ^ grttuio u muiuai suosiGizanon

with the headline which we sup- ^e followed by this omitted pas-
pose, as in aU big^^ime news-

, ..q^, j^j^^ ^^^f ^,^
papers, was written by a Desk- ^lear: these Institutional relation-

's?"*^"? !!!IIV^*^ ^ **^P8 '""St be severed Immedl-
ately, and any individuals who
wish to do this kind of work

Hapless Legman

1. Medical students have not
protested, are not now protest-

ing freedom of speech at the
Medical Center.

at RAND must choose between
legitimate academic pursuits and
developing the technology of
murder and oppression" In-

2. The freedom of speech of deed, our position must be made
the medical student-body has not clean while the institutional re-

been, is not now being, nor hope- lationships are the crucial ques-

fully will not be suppressed by **?"! we call for the dismissal
the school administration.

3. The co-ordinators of the Ad
Hoc Medical Center Committee
have assured us that neither thefr

purpose, nor the purpose of the
rally was to protest medical stu-

dents' lack of free speech.

4. To be sure, your headline

of these professors. They must
choose: serve the interests of im-
perialism and class oppression
or serve the interests of the peo-
ple.

Other sections were "edited
out," but of these only one other
was crucial—the following: "The
universities (under capitalism)

IS only misleading not wrong; ^^e key tools in the maintenance
for sinrely all medical students and furtherance of this oppres-
do mdeed protest any lack of gion. . .Ultimately, of course,
free speech. only broad-based popular over-

c*«.,- fi ,m tiirowal of the rotten order that

f^%zSzi: ^^ education factory feeds can

Cc^Chafrmen of M^cJ^I ^r o^Tn^H^n.
"^"- '" **^ '^'^

-1 !-.» ^ ^1 **** °» building a new, non-
dents Council exploitative society, the
Dave Hansen, consciousness of the people must

Senior Class President be raised to recognize the agents

Chuck Schuk, ^^ oppression and the Univei^
Sophomore Class President sity's institutional relationship

with those agents—such as
RAND off campus and ROTC
'on campus." This is the context
In which we proposed a demon-

^ . stiration at RAND as part of the

Kflnn November 14-16 action. We re-lui Iu p^^j^ jj ^jj^ University Itself does
not sever these relationships—
and these professors— it, perhaps
like RAND itself, will soon be-
gin to find it more and more
difficult to function business-as-
usuaL

Benny Dudley,
Member of Ad Hoc Medical Cen-

ter Committee

Editor

Some of the readers of this

letter may recall an article I wrote
on "The University's Cozy Re-
lationship with the RAND Cor-
poration," printed in the October
23 Bruin. Aside from the fact
that it was submitted as an art-

icle but buried on page ten as
a "letter to the editor," there are
a few substantive points that
must be made again because sev-
eral Important paragraphs were

For those interested in reading
the entire artlde—unedited—stop
by the International Sodalisli
table on campus for a copy.

^erry Habush
Grad, History
for the UCLA

International Socialists
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TAe storyofKing Richard^ofAmerica
Once upon a time, in the far-

away land of US, tiiere lived
a young man by the name of
Richard.
Now Richard was indeed a cle-

ver young maa He'd heard stor-
ies, as a little boy, about a crea-
ture cedled the "Red Dragon."
Some claimed it was a myth,
a fairy's tale, and a sheer tom-
foolery. Others insisted they'd
seen tiie monster, that they had
just barely managed to escape
its tenuous claws and thwart it

for the time's being; but they
warned it was coming.
Closer and closer it would

come until it would devour all

the good people in the land of
US , and defecate tiiein not.
Well it did not take Richard

long to realize the definite ad-
vantage he could achieve by uti-

lizing this fear of the "Red Dra-
gon." After all, he knew its power
all too well. Hadn't the fear of
heights in his pre-adolescence
prevented him from forming
lofty ideals? Be that as it might
have been, Richard set out to
fulfill his destiny, sword in hand.
Now it just so happened, by

coincidence no less, that there
came to be a vacancy in the
lawmaking body of the land of
US. Richard coveted that posi-
tion with all the covet he could
muster. "

Now people were beginning to
take Richard with some degree
of seriousness. There arose to
power not Richard, but a Sir
bwight of Ablinene, the hero of
the second war to end all wars.
He asked young Richard to be
his heir. Richard was now a
prince.

Well the years passed, more
quickly for some than for others.
The great fear of the "Red Drag-

on" dissipated greaUy after the
timely demise of Sir Joseph of
^CcCarthy. For, as the sun will
always rise over the land of US,
so apathy will conquer over all

(when mixed in the right
amounts with prosperity).
Now when the time came for

Khig Dwight to step down, the
people, no longer impressed with
the dulled sword of Prince Rich-
ard, chose instead another. Re-
jected, Richard exiled himself to
his Park Avenue palace and to
the banal pursuit of accumulat-
ing a fortune in the respected
profession of the law (in that
order), reapp>earing only once
in an attempt to capture the
GOvtfttbr's Palace in the State
of California.

Rejected once again by the
people, Richard announced to

the scribes that they would no
longer have his noble rear end
to exercise upon in the future.

Well that seemed iohe the end
of that. However, convinced he
was destined for greatness Rich-
ard never did feel himself bound
to his word, nor any one par-
ticular set of principles for that
matier. So, as sure as Ronald
was Reagan, Richard once again
arose from the shadows of sin-
istry and this time became king
(even though it was by default).

Well. A year passed; and Rich-
ard traveled all over the world.
He built pleasure palaces in Key
Biscayne, San Clemente, and
Camp David. But something was
not quite right. In endeavoring
to keep everything just as it was,
Richard had not counted on the
possibility that not doing any-
thing would cause even more
trouble than doing something.
And so, greatiy froubled, he call-

ed in counsel Prince Spiro of
Agnew(sic).
"O Spiro, thou who art so wise.

Telleth me. Why is my country
divided? Why do people openly
criticize their ruler? I only seek-
eth their respect and a place in
history. Why can't they just let

things happen, like I do?"
"Relax Dick," uttereth Prince

Spiro. "They're nothing but an
effete corpse ofimpudent snobs.^^
"You do have a way with

words, o eloquent one."
"Oh some broad in the steno-

grapher's pool came up with
that one. She writes all my
straight lines."

"Speaking of straight lines.

Spiro, tell me. Why do not the
people of US have confidence
in the way I am perpetrating
the War? After aU, it's not my
war. It bdongeth to King John
and that fellow who talks funny.
I do realbe there's no way we
can win, but maybe, if we just
let it run its course, it will go
away."
"Look Dick. Granted we can't

win the war. But we're the US—
we can't lose the war. It would
be unpatriotic. Tell the people
that we're going to win. We're
going to win an "Honorable
Peace" for US. That way the
only misfits who could object are
the Reds!"
"Did you say 'Redsr," ex-

claimed the King as his eyes
opened wide for the first time
in twenty years.

" You bet, Dickie. The Old " Red
Dragon" is up to his old tricks

again. Look. We'll call it the
'King I^chard Doctrine'.
" I like it. I like it;"

"I can see it now. You tell

'em that while US will no longer
deeply involve itself in another
^^^^IHKPaid Advertisemeni)

war, neither will it shirk its re-

sponsibilities to the countries of
the free world. Tell tiie 'young
people' you respect their idealism
and recognize them as a vocal
minority, but as King it is your
responsibility to listen to the
SUent Majority. Tell 'em . . . tell

'em . . . GOD'S ON OUR
SIDE'*'
"I'Udoit. rildoit!"

— "Oh. I almost forgot. Would
you play me just one game of
dominoes . . .

?"

And so it came to pass that
King Richard the First did go
before his people and told them
of these things. He told them
of his Plan to win an honorahlp

- Avrumie Schnitzer
peace. He warned them that dis-

sension at home was aiding and
abetting the enemy. He gave
them his doctrine to serve as
a guideline for edl future and
impending wars.
And his loyal subjects listened.

And they heard. But not even
the greatest intellectued ( pseudo
or otherwise) among themcouKT*
ascertain that anything had
changed. Notiilng was different^
And yet, tiiat very night, in a
far off corner in the land of
US, a littie boy had a dream.
He dreamt he saw rising to the
heavens (once ag^in)—the
sword stained with blood of the
"Red Dragon" .

(Paid Adverti««nient)

BE BILINGUAL!
HEBREW CONVERSATION-
Beginning and A(ivanced

An audio-visual approach led by Tsipi Shaked
Mondays & Wednesdays- 12 NOON -Beginning
Mondays & Wednesdays - 1 rOO P.M. — Advanced
Mondays in HUMANITIES -Room 2222
Wednesdays in HAINES HALL-Room 208

Co-i(>onM>r«d by ExpM-imM«td Collag* and HilM Council and Amvricon S»ud«n(i
lor Itraol.

•'

'

MARCH
N0V.15

March with the Anti-War Majority in San Francisca November 15, 1969.

Keep the peaceful pressure on to bring all troops home now. ^^^ T--

BUSSES AND AUTO RIDES AVAIUBLE:

ButsM f«oving LA. 9:00 PM, Von Nuys 10:00 PM, arriving S.F. 7:00 AM. Round Trip

Far*: Straight saort $10.00. Reclining seat $15.00. S^d checks for tickets: New Mobilizok^

tion Committee, 555 N. Western, LA 90004. Do not coll -we will mail your ticket to you.'

AUTO:

If you arm driving and have room for passengers, or if you need a ride, call Transporta-

tion Central (San Fernando Valley Peace Center, 787-6925 or New Mobilization, 462-0577).

SAN FRANCISCO MARCIH & RALLY BEGINS:
I . » '

7:30 Pier 29-The Embarcadero 10:00 Geary&Steiner(Homilton Park) 2:00 Polo Grounds-

Golden Gate Pork.

RAUY ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES:

Top Speakers • Cast of "Hair" • Joan Boez • Elaine Brown • Phil Ochs • Country Joe and

the Fish • Pischil Players • Buffy Sainte-Marie.

Swid in lh«> coupon for yowr official arm band and to mok* a bus fMorvolion.

Endotod it $
a Straighf Soof

for Round Trip But For*.

D Rodining Soot

Official Arm Bonds (2 for o $ 1 .00 donation)

O I can't march— •ndosod is my contrS>ution

O I would (ill* lo holp distrlNito litorotwro and othor vdunt

nam* (plooso print)

address

city up phono

Molw chocks payobf* to Tho Now Mobiliiation, 55 N. Wottsm Avonuo, Loc

Angolos. Ccdifomia

mm mmm mrmw

'?

v»,»«.Y. -
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Sounding Board

l^

I would like to present a few
ideas on the proposal to gain
entrance into the Academic Sen-

ate. If the object of the proposi-

tion is to gain a voice in the

operation of the university or

a forum for expressing the views

of the students then to succeed

would have no value at all.

The proposition Is positive in

that we do need and must get

some form of recognition; we
must iHist the myth that the

R^ents own the University of

California. However, to infiltrate

the Academic Senate with our

Student senate proposed to facilitate unity
ranks is to have neither an aca-

demic senate nor a student voice;
better we create a workable stu-

dent senator.

Our ranks number some
29,000 on this campus, untold
numbers university wide, yet we
have done nothing to unify;

nothing to consolidate. Our pre-

sent student body organization
is simply inoperable. The ref-

erendums become laughable in

their hitUity, and one might even
say they do harm in that they
give the false impression of a
form of action. From an objec-

tive, yet realistic point of view

we have been successfully divi-

ded, conquered, and appeased.
On this campus and I am

sure on every other U.C. cam-
pus are tremendous structures
capable of holding large num-
bers of people: Pauley Pavillion,

Royce Hall, etc. Yet as a stu-

dent body we never have use of
these halls; we never meet to

hear the people who decide our
fates, the fate of our ASUCLA
money, to debate, to vote, to

censor, to comment; we never
meet as a body.
Our numbers are prohibitive

to any one-man-one-vote system

of representation. A system of

breakdown according to special

interest groups would work well

here. Numerous breakdowns by
major, commuter, non-commu-
ter, foreign students out-of-state,

and in state, etc. could be utilized

with elected factions from each

to present the ideas and needs

of each. This would be practkal

in terms of discussion of issues

and due to its economic rather

than political basis would be
"vital" and "relevant" to each.

h would have to be, or they

simply would not be represented.

But for what, one may ask.

We happen to be involved in one of the fast-

est growing fields in the world. Communications.
Ana because we also happen to be growing

right along with it, we need people who can think
for themselves when they are handed responsibil-
ity, not become confused by it.

Individuals. The kind of people to whom a
challenge is a goad, not an excuse. Who won't be
content to just sit around until they get a gold
watch and a pension.

There s a lot to be done. Interesting, pro-
vocative work for almost every kind of engineer
and scientist.

^ ,^ For example,*in our Applied Research Lab-
oratory, the newest sectors of theoretical and
applied research in the areas of mathematics, phys-
ics, computer systems, electro-optics, information
systems, and operations studies are explored.

Whether you lean toward designing elec-

tronic switching systems for our telephone com-
panies or the development of electroluminescent
devices for^Sylvania, we have a place for you.

On one condition.

That there are no strings attached.

Genoid IHei^Mme& ElednHiics
Syhnni* Electric Products • L.nhurt Eltclr.c • Autom.l.c Electric • Telephone Companies in 34 Steles • General Telephone Directory Company • General Telephone A Electronics Laboratories

General Telephone j. Electronics International • GT4E Data Services • GTAE Commumcalioos

if have no definitive j>ower, no
actual initiative?

The beginning of power lies

in organization. Brute force ener-

gy has its place, but to be effec-

tive and not dissipated entirely

on friction, it must be engendered
from reason, planning, purpose.
A campus congress of pro-

fessors, students and employees
would be heard. A university-

wide congress of this type could,
to speak conservatively, be the

beginning of change. Think
about it .

Susan Gledhill

Undecided

I Hi 111

home team.
1

Support your
home airline.
Get up and go for your team. Fly

to the games away on PSA. 8 cities

Over 160 flights a day All jets. Low-

est fares. Call your travel

agent or give us a yell.

K\ gives you a lift

CtXUIMia nCTlMCS pntmM,
« FMaiMOVICH MooucnoN

NATAUE WOOD ROBERT CUI-P

BOB A CAROL A TED A AUCE

ELLIOTT GOULD DYAN CANNON
•»nn H nu Mwunir hm imn ncwi • ««> *i omct ami

(MOlla* rrttKX M I r«MUNCN - IrMoIW* '^

PriMMCt* kr iMttr luCMI 0>«cM »i MIA mi»»i •
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 5

a^'(^a^s CREST
I iMi msTwooe uvo vmstwqoo

send jay ward 25 bucks
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FOUR-COLOR BULLWINKLE
GOLD WATCH AND BAND

I

>4>

ft

and jay ward'll send you
a BULLWINKLE WATCH

4

Introducing the Bullwinkle Watch! First time offered! Not just a pretty

face, either! Behind every Bullwinkle, there beats chguaranteed-in-writing

1 /-jewel wrist watch, manufactured by Buren,

a Division of the Hamilton Watch Company! A beautiful

watch with a handsome expansion band! Fantastic gift!

What more do you want for 25 bucks? Send today!

Dudley Do-Right of the Mounties watches, too!

Same great watch! Same great price! Oh, by the way,

a pox on those who don't buy.
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JAY WARD PRODUCTIONS
8218 SUNSET BOULEVARD
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90046

BULLWINKLE AND DUDLEY WATCHES ARE NOT
SOLD IN STORES BECAUSE JAY WARD LOVES
TO GET LETTERS WITH MONEY IN THEM.

DEAR JAY: PLEASE RUSH ME. -BULLWINKLE WATCHES @ $25 EA.

.DUDLEY WATCHES @ $25 EA.
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ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER. (Colifornia residents odd 5% tales lax)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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By Stephen G. Rustad
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Thought for Today
(token from DAILY WORD)

ALL THINGS ARE WORKING TOGETHER FOR MY GOOD, AND I

AM WORKING WITH THEM IN THE WISDOM AND THE POWER
. ^ OF SPIRIT.

Sometimes we get impatient when things do not go just os

we wont them to, or when there ore delays or changes in our

plans. It helps at such times to remind ourselves that all things

are working together for our good ondtoreaHirm our willingness

to work with God and with the situations in our lives in the wis-

dom and the power of spirit.

All of us can look bock on our lives and remember some
experience that seemed difficult to meet at the time but which

proved to be a real blessing and source of good to us. We
cannot always see why things* work out as they do. We cannot

always see when we are in the midst of a situation, how it con

possibly be for our good, but we can insure its ultimate good
effect in our lives, we con insure good results through our right

attitudes. We attract happy experiences to ourselves through qur

happy attitudes, through our persistent belief in God's good.

t To them that lov* God all rttings vMork together for good. -Rom. 8:28.

Us»enloRev.JohnHinUe-iaYM-7:15A.M. (1460)

SUNDAY-^KGBS- 11 AM (1020)

Christ Church, Unity

635 South Manhattan Place, Lot Angeles, California 90005

^ d!^
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Call your TWA campus rep.

Your reps special status will

get you up-to-the-minute

seat availabilities. Get you
tickets. A Youth Card.

The "No Hassle ' Airline

Communication Hallucinogens

-•— « .
r
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(Editor's note: The foUowlng Is

part n In a IV part series.)

Hallucinogens are tools, ifpro-
perly used. And tools help make
life easier in developing and le-

gitimating civilization. In this

context, I am erasing edl of the
prevailing confusion. So, if any-
one might ask the wherefore of
psychedelics, the answer might
appear, "I want to computerize
my organism.*'
Since the beginning of time,

the tool has made us more ac-

cessible to ourselves. The lever

helped us in moving the heaviest
of loads. The automobile made
our feet faster. The haUucinogen
extended our minds.

Communication means more
here than the 13 letters you see.

Speech experts say it constitutes
messages back and forth in a
stimulus -response movement
akin to modifying behavior. But
so much more, "Communica-
tion" is a design for total per-
ception and harmony^

By Ron ShendrovA
another receives it, aU the rest

is left out. Reactions. Feelings.

Sensations.

Most of this disturbs us since

somebody talks, and nobody
listens. No one is paying atten-

tion, seriously. The teacher as-

signs normally and the student

is motionless— uninspired or un-

excited over doing the work. The
gap is simple— someone forgot

to reach out and feel. To look
around a bit.

People usually do what they

like, instinctively, and most of

us like the kind of work that

we associate with play, ideally

where we learn from an experi-

ence and have fun doing it as

well.

But if you take love, well that

of. Looking at things, happen-
ings are rubbing feelings with
them. Examples— I see all kinds
of colors and hues, distinguish

them, but perceive them. Or I

read these words and they reach
out to me and comfort me in

image patterns.

2) The ear— a microphone.
The theatre of sound. Every
sound wave is processed and
registered in textures. Such that

color extends the eye, music ex-
tends to ear. Noise is the oppo-
site of music for a clashing is

going on. City traffic— thewar of
horns.

3) The nose— smell is real

awareness. We often associate

a smell in whole constructions
of previous experience. New

To reaUy in essence communi-
cate we have to be in touch
with our organisms, other peop-
le's organisms, and things
around us. This involves sharp-
ening our perceptucd abilities in

focusing close up on reality

(what exists) and from what
we can "sensualize," infer a
meaning.
People today rardj^ communi-

cate totally. Rather it takes the

form of a babbling, often dis-

organized, that Just misses that

edge of understanding. When
someone gives an order and

word has good communicate
ability. We feel and respond. Like
a "WOW." There is sponteneity,

where the importance of love

transmits instant dicUogue.

( Love identined in a broad con-
- text)

HaUucinogens will help in such
sensory communication. They
speak from one tongue as tools

for becoming awcure. One lang-

uage, one media. The senses can-
not help but react. The informa-
tion access here is instant. You
feel or imagine, therefore you
are massaged. Or messaged.

Let's look at the Hve senses

for an ultimate view:

1) The eye— a camera lens

or movie projector. Kind of like

the Kodac Instamatic. Creating
visually a reference between you
and what you take snap shots

United Sound Intomotionol

Prosonfs

LOVE
plus Condello and Cannabis

Fridoy, Nov. 7 8 PM

Lights by Photon Drive

Sound by Johnny Thompson

Santa Monko Gvie
(Santa Monica Fr—way

TkIwI nricoc

A4lvanc«$3&$3.50
Door $3.50 & $4.00

TidMta Avail:

I Monica BoiOIKco
MiNiaoo Kocoroi Stocos

WoNich't & AN Mtrtvd

Puid Advefiif*in<mf

BLACK aiUDENTS ^

miERESTED IN BUSINESS

THE HARVARD UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

invites you to meet with Mike Coar and Bert King who
are second year black students in its MBA Program to

discuss your interests in attending the Harvard Business
School.

The MBA Program at Harvard is based on the experi-

ence-oriented case method to develop the practical,

analytical, and decisionmaking capacities that are the
key to managerial effectiveness. Requirements for ad-
mission to the two-year course leading to a degree of

Master In Business Administration (MBA) include a col-

lege degree in any field of concentration. Generous
financial aid makes it possible for any student admitted
to attend regardless of his financial resources.

Mike and Bert will be at UCLA on November 7 to inter-

view all interested seniors. Interviews can be arranged
by calling Ernest Stroman on campus at 825-2981.

paint, fresh pastry, clean air, a
flower's aroma.
4) The skin— a sensitivity for

toucli. The normal conscious-

ness "censor" cuts this sense
down. I embrace therefore I feel.

The touch of your body and the
clasping of an implement.
Touching, rather thaii bumping,
people and things is an orgasm
of its own. Ebcample — every-
body hug the world. ^

5) Taste— we know what we
like but rarely do we ftnd happi-
ness in using all our taste buds.
Design a course called, "Getting
into ypur tongue." To relish

what we taste. Finding total vari-
eties in sours, sweets, bitters,

salts.

Sense communicating reaches
no conclusions. Everyone can
talk the same language, yet dif-

fer in percef>tual values, and
live harmoniously. Instant ex-

periences with the environ-
ment. We add flavor to Ufewhere
we once desired some.
Any sensory deprivation, in

fact, will heighten sensual com-
munication. Deprive one sense
mechanism and the others will

become aroused. (Turn out the
lights, and watch your hearing
and touch come into play.

)

Body functions, like excreting,

digesting, etc., will receive added
appreciation. Go without sex for
a while, just in fun, and see
the added awareness. Similar to
urinating after a 10 hour drive.

The human mind, then, can
be programmed to touch oflf this

sense "&ppre6ic^ion. We shnply
computerize the organism by
saying, *'I am a body" rather
than "I have a body.*'
The work here is difficult even

to understand but even in im-
plementing the I-THOU tlKory
(suggested by Israeli philoso-
pher Martin Buber)» you can
b^^ to appreciate yourself by
making love to a plant.

Taking any ofthis information
and processing it is a noble
step of itsell It could be a deli-

cate but rewarding experiment
indeed.

I
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recduction of course load?'

i •!

^

(To be completed and returned to the Registrar's Office with
ott)er registration materials by undergraduate students only ;

graduate students should discard this card. )

In April, 1969, the Student Educational Policy Commission
Int. rnri ii rpri a prnp Q «;a 1 fn r rpd uring thp normal undergriaduate

\
course load from four'to three courses per quarter, with a

total of 36 courses required for graduation. All courses would
carry five units credit. The proposal was Introduced in the
belief that a student's time would be more effectively spent
If It were concentrated Intensely upon a smaller number of
courses, and also because a reduction of course load would make
possible the Implementation of a large number of undergra^uatie
seminars each quarter.

Do you favor the proposed reduction of course load?

n Yes n No D No Opinion

(Editor's note: The following Is the official position
paper ofthe Student Educational PoUcy Commission (8EPC)
on proposed revisions of its Course Load Redudfon-
Seminars ProposaL Last spring, 8EPC submitted to the
Academic Senate a proposal to reduce course load and to
increase the number of seminar classes offered each quar-

__ ler. The proposal is presently being considered by the
Senate's Committee on Educational PoUcy and by the
Executive Committee of the CoUege of Letters and Science.
SEPC CommlMioner Larry Weinstein told the DaUy Bruin
he hopes the Academic Senate will act on the proposal at
its December 9 meeting. However, Senate Chairman Lowell

^
Paige termed the December date optimistic)

Last April, the Student Educational Policy Com-
mission (SEPC) of the Associated Students published
a proposal to reduce the average undergraduate
course load from four to three per quarter and to

establish, as part of the same transition, a large
number of undergraduate seminars. Course load re-

duction in particular was proposed as an outgrowth-
of the general feeling on campus that students are
now presented with more subject material than they
can realistically be expected to assimilate in the

time given them. The reduction of course load was
meant ideally to free student time for activities which
make learning more personal, and, therefore, more
lasting—not to free student time for activities unre-
lated to the curriculum. Under a reduced course
load, instructors would be encouraged to supplement
their courses with independent study options and with
research or action projects. In addition, SEPC pre-

mised its course load reduction proposal on the

belief that students would benefit by having to bear
in mind fewer foci of attention concurrently, "that

(in the words of the Kneller Report) requiring 45
courses for graduation leads to excessive fragmenta-
tion and that 36 would be better, thus permitting
more concentration each quarter on fewer courses. *'_

As proposed by SEPC, the actual reduction of coiurse

load would be realized by increasing the number
of unit credits per full course from four to five.

The second part of the SEPC proposal of last

April, which provided that the reduction of course
load be used to facilitate logistically theestablishment

of a large number of undergruduate seminars, was
premised on beliefis concerning the need for infer-

action as part of the educational experience. Cited

in the original proposal were experiences of other

campuses which demonstrated that ideas evolved in

seminar have more impact upon students than ideas _

presented factually in lecture, that the dialogue of

the seminar permits students to test out their own
understandings continuously, and that what is learned

in seminars is better retained than what is learned

bi conventional lecture situations. More broadly,

SEPC has argued—as have nearly all contemporary
educational scholars—that the intellectual develop-

ment of the individual, which requires knowledge
about the tools and ideas of civilization, is rarely

significant when separated from the emotional de-

velopment of the individual, which requires inter-

action with other persons. As the proposal has been

expounded, most courses would be given in seminar

form every fifth time they are scheduled to be of-

fered. (The "every fourth time" which appears in

the original text was the result of a calculation

based upon inaccurate estimates.) It has been as-

sumed that by reducing the total student course load

from 45 to 36 a proportional reduction in the de-

mand for class seats would occur that would facil-

itate offering lechire courses with comparably dim-

inished frequency. And it has been concluded that

since professors would be thereby relieved ofapprox-

matdy one-fiflh of their lecture teaching load, the

seminars couid be staffed without requiring anymajor

new expenditure of University funds. (For actual

calculations, refer to the appendix to this position

paper.)

The two parts of the SEPC proposal were uni-

fied not only by the fact that establishment of sem^

inars would depend upon course load reduction,

but also by the single educational aim both parts

in otherwise conventional courses to make immediate
use of the subject material of the course—through
independent study options and research or action
projects. The second, establishment of seminars,
were envisioned as furthering. For in their some-
what different ways, both parts were meant to allow
the student to be a more active and responsible
£igent of his own education. The first, course load
reduction, would carry with it regular opportunities

would afford the student several occasions during his

undergraduate career to engage in course-oriented
dialogues with faculty members and other students.
Both, SEPC has contended, would mean significant

improvements over the current reliance upon learning
situations which require of the student littie more
than accurate note-taking.

Since the initial publication of the proposal in

April, members of the Liaison Corps of SEPC have
'^ made extensive efforts to record and study the di-

verse reactions it has evoked. By and large, reac-
tions to the proposal have been quite positive. Of
the 359 faculty members who have returned a spe-
cial SEPC survey or participated in p>ersonal Li-

aison Corps interviews, 215 have expressed sup-
port, 92 support with reservations, and only 52
opposition. .• .

During the Spring Quarter of 1969, the proposal
was debated in the Planning Section of the Aca-
demic Senate Committee on Educational Policy, which
is currentiy awaiting the reports of seven depart-
ments asked by it to project the curricular adjust-

ments that course load reduction would necessitate.

Hopefully, the proposal will be reported out of the
Committee on Educational Policy for determination
by the entire Academic Senate before the end of this

, Fall Quarter. Meanwhile, the SEPC LJ^ison Corps
— cmd Academic Research Council have discussed at

considerable length the v€u1ous suggested revisions of
the proposal. Most of them have raised important
questions of implementation, and some have been
found to constitute substantial improvements. What
follows is a summary both of suggested revisions

and of the official SEPC positions on them.

On course load

Various professors in the life and physical sciences

have suggested to SEPC that we delete firom our
proposal the stipulation that "demands on the student

— with respect to the number of lecture, quiz, and
lab hours would not expand beyond those present-

ly required." These professors have explained that

many of the scientific disciplines require, as basic

to the discipline itself, a body of conceptual and fac-

tual knowledge which cannot be significantiy reduced.

They go on to argue thaf adjustment to course load
reduction in such disciplines would most likely take

the form of the redi stribution of an almost identical

amount of subject material among a smaller number
of courses, and that the number of hours spent in a
class should be allowed to expand proportionately

to the amount of new subject material incorporated

into it. Having discussed at length the argument of

those professors, we of SEPC have decided to adopt
their suggestion of deleting from our proposal the

provision against expansion of class contact hours.

We would ask, however, thAt the necessity of contact

hour expansion be clearly established before any
department takes action which might diminish the

^ amount of teaching time available for the conduct
of seminars.

Also, some professors in the science departments
which now require oi their majors 30 or more
courses have advised SEPC of how few opportuni-

ties their majors have to pursue "elective'* courses.

Ij^e point which such professors raise is an impor-

tant one to SEPC, but we believe that there is no
reason why students with especially demanding
mt^ors would experience notably worse crowding of

their programs under a diminished course load. The
members of SEPC have assumed that under a re-

duced course load most heavy-major departments

would be asked to reduce proportionately (that is,

by roughly one-fifth) the number of courses required
for the major. (Reduction of the number of courses
required for the major does not, it should be
recalled, necessarily mean the reduction of subject
material covered.) And coupled with proportionate
reduction of major requirements, the new more flex-

ible breadth requirements of the College of Letters
and Science would insure opportunities to pursue
"elective" courses which are at least comparable to
those afforded now.

On seminars
Various professors have suggested that the two

parts of the SEPC proposal be separated, so as to
facilitate passage of at least course load reduction.
SEPC opposes any such separation. For while it

is true that course load reduction does not depend
for its implementation upon the establishment of
seminars, the establishment of a large number of
seminars does depend logistically upon course load
reduction. Moreover, SEPC thinks it unlikely that once
professors adjust to the reduced course load there
will occur any further significant action toward the
establishment of seminars. We believe that unless it

accompanies course load reduction the establishment
of a large number of undergraduate seminars will,

in effect, be postponed indefinitely; SEPC would con-
sider such postponement altogether unjustifiable. The
UCLA Counseling Center has in its recent annual
reports cited the lack of meaningful interaction re-

lated to the curricular experience as a major cause
of students' problems. A UCLA Vice-Chancellor
has been reported in a national publication as
having ascribed part of the blame for students'

current disassociation from the university to the "fac-

ulty, which no longer has much contact with the
studbnts outside the classroom, and all too often
only a formal and perfunctory one inside it." Com-
mittees of the UCLA faculty itself have acknowledged
the seriousness cA the problem: In 1964, the Chan-
cellor's Commission on Eklucational Policy recom-
mended "that each student, in order to graduate,
be required to take at least one tutortal seminar or
other special program each term for the equivalent
of two academic years." In 1967, the Kneller Re-
port called for enabling departments "to operate a
substantial portion of their large enrollment courses
on a seminar or tutonal basis." Presumably, all

that has prevented concrete action has been the need
for a means to establish undergraduate seminars
without increase of the current average teaching
load. For this reason, SEPC believes that the oc-
casion of course load reduction should not b&.n^-
lected.

One suggestion for which SEPC is appreciative
has been to augment the number of possible sem-
inars by making better use of class space to offer

"niiddle-sized" lecture classes less frequentiy in lec-

ture format.

The amount of regular faculty time available for

small classes and advising can be increased by
reducing the frequency with which many middle-

sized courses are offered. Given the attendance
patterns of most students, there is no reason why
a course should be offered more of%en than once
in two years unless it is a specifically required-
service course or already has very large enroll-

ment. If, as we often claim, the large lecture Is

economically unavoidaUe, only the seminar
makes it justifiable. We should avoid wasteftil

middle-sized courses, too small for economy and
too large for dialogue. (From the Muscatine

Report on Education at Berkeley, pa^es 49-9.)
When combined with course load reducticm, sucli ac-

tion would bring the total number of possible under-
graduate seminars to 200 oer quarter. If each sem-
inar group includes ftfl , Ihe indhddiial
UCLA undergraduate would nave approximately
four opportunities for seminar experiences prior to

graduation. (For actual calculations, rder to the

appendix to this position paper.)

(Continued on Page 10)
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^TYPING
Special Rates for Shtdenh

Afternoon ond Evening Ooss«s

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 Goyl«y Av«.

W*stwood Villog*

477-0041

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal
effects home. We are spe-
cialists in international
packaging and shipping.We
also sell appliances for 220
VolH.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

Course load reduction , .

.
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.(Paid AdvcrttMmcnl).

w, UCLA SKIERS INVfTE YOU TO A
"^ CHRISTMAS of SKIING

d PARK CITY. PARK CITY WEST, ond AITA

DEC. 27 -JAN. 1 Complete Pockoge From $89.50
JEMY 824.1674 DEAN 433-S7I4

GRADUATE LOAN PROGRAM~
• Now eligible- Senior Medical and Dental students. Interns
and Residents

• Funds for- living expenses or advanced training costs.
• Up to $3,000 per year
• No payment until you start your practice -

SIRCi\L) SENIOkS, INTERNS, RESIDENTS OF CALIF.

ONE WILSHIRE
Suite 2302

RAY SWANSON
624-1205

*^«.

LIVE MUSIC AND DANCING

'o7 MKHaOB ON TAP

OPEN 8:00 p.m. - 2H)0ain., WED. - SUN.
- GIRLS 18 - GUYS 21

SUNDAY NIGHT IS UDIES NIGHT

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONKA

•(Paid AdvertiMmcnt)

^ovr help is needed for 2 hours a week

mmt k CHILD

T\

Of the Vista Del Mar Child Care Center

—

ORIENTATION MEETING

THURSDAY, NOV. 6 at 7:00 P.M.

Meet at HUlel, 900 Hilgard, at 6:15 p.m.

Wi will go OS o group.

For hirther information, call Carole at 788-6506

1

w.

(Paid AdvcrtlMiBcnO

Psychology Majors

• Frustrated?

• Bored?

• Uptight?

• Stagnating?

FI^HT APATHY!

Join Hie Psychology Adion CommiHee

AAMting: Wed., Nov. 5, 2 PM. lUrddioff Rm. 400
i :.i . 'I, '>..' I

(Continned from Page 9) "^—-^ -;''^

In response to comments that seminars are in specific in-

stances either inappropriate or infeasible, SEPC can only re-

iterate its agreement. It should be noted that in the original
proposal special provision was made for exemptions: the pro-
cedure whereby the Academic Senate Committee on Undergrad-
uate Courses would be empowered to determine exemptions on
on the basis of the requests of department chairmen. In parti-

cular, we acknowledge the probability that a large number of
exemptions would occur among courses which are required of
all majors within a department. For, since course load reduc-
tion would not likely reduce by much the demand for seats in
such courses, they would have to be offered in lecture format
almost as frequently as they are now, and little or no freeing
of teaching time for the conduct of seminars would thus result.

We can see no reason, however, why—given authorization of
the Committee on Undergraduate Courses—amounts of teaching
time freed by the effects of course load reduction upon other
courses could not be used to offer seminars in courses which
are required of all majors but which are also more appropriate
to the seminar form.

"rn

A very serlouA bbjedlon to the SEPC proposal for the es-
tablishment of seminars has been that the diminished frequency
of lecture class offerings would complicate students' planning
of their own course programs. That some flexibility in planning
would be lost by the SEPC plan is undeniable; our position
is not that no such loss would occur, but rather that whatever

^ loss might occur is in no way comparable to the gains which
would result. In addition, we believe that steps can be taken to
minimize the adverse effects upon flexibility of planning. A sec-
tion could be added to the Schedule of Classes which would in-
dicate up to three quarters in advance the quarters in which
particular courses are scheduled to be offered in lecture and in
seminar formats. Also, special preference for enrollment in either
the lecture or seminar versions of a course could be given to
students who are nearing graduation and for whom the course
is required.

Finally, two suggestions for revision of the SEPC proposal
lend themselves to relatively simple administrative solutions:
the suggestion that in certain cases students would benefit by
enrolling in the semipar course only after having taken the lec-

ture version, and the suggestion that all students should be
guaranteed an equal chance to enroll in seminars. In response
to the first of these two, SEPC would favor setting apart seminar
courses from their lecture counterparts by the designation "s".
By that means departments would be able, (a) to designate pre-
requisites for seminar courses which are different from those for
their lecture counterparts, (b) to permit students at their own
discretion to enroll in both the lecture and seminar versions of
a course, or (c) to prevent stydents from enrolling for credit
in both versions of a course. In respKjnse to the second of the
two suggestions mentioned above, SEPC would favor program-
ming the computers utilized in the new on-line, pre-enrollment
system to give preference for enrollment in a given seminar
course to students with the least number of past seminar exper-
iences. In this way, though not all students would be equally
desirous of enrollment in seminars, all students would be insured
a roughly equal opportunity for enrollment in them.

SEPC is gratdPtd not only for the rather widespread support
its proposal has elicited, but also for the criticisms and sugges-
tions which professors have taken the time to communicate. We
know how difficult and complex the reduction of course load and
the establishment of a large number of undergraduate seminars
would be. Having now discussed the major problems of imple-
mentation of the proposal, we have attempted to identify sol-
utions to at least several of them. We realize that not all the
problems of implementation are capable of solution, that cer-
tain undesircible effects would be produced by course load re-

duction and the establishment of seminars; our central conten-
tion is that whatever undesirable effects would be thus produced
are not necurly commensurate in importance to the benefits of
such action.

Years have gone by since students, professors, and admin-
istrators first became conscious of the deficiencies of undergrad-
uate instruction at large universities. More than six months have
gone by since the SEPC proposal was first published. It is our
hope that the UCLA Academic Senate will commit itself to the
needed reforms of undergraduate instruction which are embodied
in that proposal during the Fall Quarter of 1969.-*--^-—^^-^-^—

In summary, we have proposed that by a change in the unit
credit assignment tiie total number of courses required for grad-
uation be reduced from forty-five to thrity-six. Under such re-
duced course load, all undergraduate instructors would be en-
couraged to supplement thefr courses with independent study
options and with research or action projects. In cases of adjust-
ment to the reduced course load which involve the augmentation
of subject material covered in specific courses, departments could
expand proportionately the number of class contact hours. We
have further proposed that course load reduction, coupled with
more efficient use of existing classroom facilities, be the means
of establishing approximately 200 undergraduate seminars per
quarter. Except in the case of exemptions granted by the
Academic Senate Committee on Undergraduate Courses, ail under-
graduate courses would be conducted as seminars at least every
fifth time they are scheduled to be offered. When conducted in
seminar format a course would be given the designation "s**
and special arrangements would be made to insure that all

undergraduates have an equal numlxr of opportunities to enroll
in seminars.

Appendix
A computer simulation of the SEPC course load-seminar
proposaL
1. Introduction

Implementation of the proposal will have two general effects.

First, seat demand in most courses will decrease by 20 per cent
because <rf the 20 per cent reduction in courses required for
graduation. Second, assuming that this demand reduction is used
to reduce the number of sections in a course, not to reduce the
section size, departments will be able to offer most courses in
seminar form each fifth time the course is offered, without any
inoftMM ua averAgia faoHltyt load^ , ^ ^ . . , . « . .

»

The Academic Research Council of SEPC commissioned this
simulation to demonstrate tljat these general expectations for
the effects of the course load proposal actually apply to the
courses and enrollment at UCLA. The report will answer the
following three questions:

1. How many students would enrollineach undergraduate
section if course load reduction were in effect?

2. How many undergraduate seminars could be offered
each year because of course load reduction?

3. How many opportunities to take seminars would the
average undergraduate have in his four years at UCLA?

n. Model of UCLA course enrollment
While the ultimate proof of the SEPC proposal would be a

schedule of classes and seminars, this report makes no attempt
to provide such a schedule. Aside from the fact that no one
would use it, lack of data makes it nearly impossible to produce.
In order to schedule classes, or, for that matter, to talk about
classrooms at all, you must know where each section meets,
and owing to the large number of undergraduate courses (6347
last year), this data must be in computer-readable form. Un-
fortunatdy. nn 8iirh data pTcists
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The only applicable data available for this simulation was a
tape of the student course cards (containing about 270,000
individual records). From this tape it was possible to construct
section enrollments for the sample year (fall 1968 through sum-
mer 1969). Though there was no way of knowing where a sec-
tion met, it was possible to ascertain the minimum capacity of
the room using a simplistic procedure. After all, if a course met
in a room (as most cou^s do), and there were 100 students
enrolled in the course, then the room could seat at least 100
students. While it is true that this procedure does not give an
accurate figure for ihe capacity of the room, it does give a
conservative figure.

A first approximation of the effects of the SEPC proposal
comes by assuming a 20 per cent reduction of yearly enroll-
ment in all courses and then assigning this reduced enrollment
to sections, starting with the largest, until enough sections are
provided to satisfy all of the reduced demand. The number of
sections left over could then be offered as undergraduate semin-
ars, without an increase in teaching load. A section is assigned
as many students as it had during the sample year. Though
it is likdy that many sections in the sample year were under-
enroUed, hence could accommodate many more students, there
is no way to know for sure without knowing the capacity of the
room (which is unknown from available data), but the assump-
tion that each section could accommodate as many students
as it had during the sample year is conservative.

Required courses in a major or college would not experi-
ence much seat demand reduction. However, this would not
preclude seminars in required courses. Seminars would be cre-
ated through one of the three techniques outlined below: course
consolidation, interdepartmental courses, or requirement reduc-
tion. Course consolidation involves presenting the same material

'

covered in several courses in fewer courses, probably without
any deeper coverage of the material. This would be possible
since courses would be worth five credits instead of four, so
each student could be expected to do 25 p)er cent more work
per course. Interdepartmental courses esdend the idea of course
consolidation to related departments. Where two or more de-
partments offer courses taken jointly by enough students to jus-
tify this option, they would offer an interdepartmental course
consolidating material in both courses. Requirement reduction
occurs where a department reduces the number of courses expli-
citly required for the major, while deepening focus on each topic.
There would be no reduction in the number of topics covered
by the department, only the number required.

One can expect seminars in most courses, whether the course

ml', t ,

is required or not. So, within the precision of the simulation,
it is possible to apply a 20 per cent reduction in seat demand
to all courses in order to compute the number of seminars.
It does not matter that there will be no actual demand reduction
in required courses, since an equivalent number of seminars
can be offered through any of the three techniques already dis-

cussed. This is fortunate, because there was noway for the com-
puter to sdect required courses.

The second, third and fourth approximations successively
refine the first approximation, each predicting more seminars by
taking more factors into account, but each is still conservative.
The second approximation is based on the fact, already men-
tioned, that many lecture courses do not fill their rooms to
capacity. The third approximation rearrcuiges lecture sections
into the largest room possible (since large rooms are being freed
by the first and second approximations). The fourth approxima-
tion (which, perhaps, should not be called an approximation
at all) is a complete schedi^e of classes optimizing room usage.

IIL Assumptions d the first approximation

Three types of assumptions are made in the first approxima-
tion: pedagogical, contextual, and practical. Each of these ass-

umptions is made to allow computer simulation of the SEPC
proposal. As is true of simulations, the assumptions may differ

slightly firom the details of the actual implementation.
Pedagogically, we must explicitly dcdfine oureducationcd prior-

ities. The simulation amedgamates common experience of the
classroom environment to propose the following assumptions:

1. In any section with an enrollment of at least 25, there

is no discernable change in learning environment due to an en-

rollment change of up to 20 per cent up or dowii. In any sec-

tion with an enrollment of at least 50, there is no discemable
change in learning environment due to an enrollment increase

of up to 60 per cent. Finally, in any section with an enrollment

of at least 100, there is no discemable difference in learning
environment with any increase in enrollment.

2. It is desirable to offer each student as many opportimities

to be in a seminar as possible as long as this does not degrade
the effectiveness of other courses.

Contextual assumptions make explicit the need of each facet

of the SEPC proposal.
1. Graduation requirements are passing 36 five-unit courses.

2. All courses not explicitly required for a major or for

graduation have 20 per cent reduced demand for seats, as com-
pared to the demand if course load reduction were not in effect.

(CoaMmud on P«p{e 12)
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3. Courses explicitly required for ff major or

for graduation have no reduction in seat demand.
4. The number of courses explicitly required by

each department for a major remains the same per-

centage of graduation requirements as it would be
if course load reduction were not in effect, with

the exception of those departments which have ex-

plicitly required only a smaJl percentage ofgraduation

requirements for a major. Departments would reduce
their explicitly required offerings through course con-
solidation, requirement reduction or interdepartment-

al courses.

5. Reduction in course demand is accompanied
by a reduction in the number of sections offered,

not by a reduction in section size (cf. pedagog^al
assumptions).

6. Whenever a lecture section is diminated, the^

faculty time freed will be allocated to a seminar in

the same course, though the faculty member freed

need not necessarily teach the seminar section.

Practical assumptions must be made regarding the

used durfaig Fall 1968-Summer 1969. (If practical

assumption 1 is acceptable, then the section could

be offered in the same room.

)

3. All undergraduate sections, except for a few,

are taught by faculty members. A fairly accurate

criteria for deciding if the course is not taught by
a faculty member is that it falls into either of the

following classes:

a. lower division courses in modern European
languages (If some of these are taught by faculty,

then the simulation is more conservative by this

assumption).

b. English 1 or 2, Mathematics 1, or Subject A.
4. Sections falling into either of the following

classes are not counted in computing reduction in

professor load:

a. sections of courses with average section eniroll-

ments less than 25;

b. History lA-B-C, 7A-B, or 8A-B sections since

enrollment is reported by discussion sections (an
exclusive practice of the History dept.)

Ing and seat demand prediction and seminar total-

ing (first approximation). Programs accomplishing

each of the three phases are avaUable to any inter-

ested party.

V. Results -^

Tabulated results of the first and third phases

of the computer routines have section enrollment

totals, and course demand predictions, faculty-

courses released and low enrollment tabulations,

respectively. Each of these printouts may be viewed

by any interested party.

Computed results of the first approximation show

the SEPC proposal freeing at least 500 lechire sec-

tions each year, so that the departments may teach

undergraduate seminars. From a count of the num-

ber of courses offered in several departments, a

multiplying factor of 1.5 has been established for

the refinement due to the second approximation.

While there has been no attempt to compute a mul-

tiplier due to the third approximation, its effect

will bring the total number of seminars which may
applicability ol data, it is assumed that the toliow-

ing points will only serve to make the simulation
niore conservative:
" " 1. If the SEPC proposed were not in effect in

Fall quarter 1970, then enrollments and course of-

ferings for Fall 1970 through Summer 1971 would
be so similar to those of Fall 1968 through Summer

"1969 that the latter enrollment data would be an
accurate prediction. ( If enrollment were greater, this

would onlv make the simulation more conservative.)
2. With the SEPC proposal in effect, each section

vjwill be offered in a room of equal capacity to that

TV. Computer routmes
The magnitude of the simulation led to the use

of computers. All computer work was carried out
using the IBM Sy8tem/360 model 91 of the Campus
(imputing Network. SEPC is grateful to CCN for
the intramural computer time £dlocation, and to
Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park for actings as facul-

ty sponsor of the computer usage, which made this

report possible.

The computer effort divided logicaUy Into three
phases: generating section totals from student IBM
cards, selection of undergraduate cQ^rses and sort-

be qfltered each year due to the SEPC proposal to

800 (or 200 per quarter). Ignoring the number of

seminars currentiy offered, this will allow the aver-

age undergraduate approximately four opportunities

to take a seminar in his four years at UCLA.
In the light of this number of seminars, it is im-

portant to see if there are enough seminar rooms.
Since there are about fifty seminar rooms on

totals, and coursedemand predictions, faculty-courses

released and low enrollment tabulations, respectively.

Each of these printouts may be viewed by any
interested party.

^V^CAMPaS K%tVlBrrtrtt

Kitano to discuss soc. problems
Harry Kitano of the social welfare department will be

the guest faculty member for the Collie Library Conver-
sation tomorrow at 3 p.m. He wiU meet informally with

students in the college librarian's office.

Professor Kitano deals with social problems such as

crime, mental illness, delinquoicy, racism, etc

Kitano was also the interim dfrector of the Asian Amer-

'

lean Studies Center.
— Students interested in attending this informal discussion

group should sign up at the College Library reference desk.

TODAY
nSpdaTActivities

• Kue Key will hold interviews

for new members from 1-3 p.m.

today in Ackerman Union 24 12.

Blue Key, men's national upper
division honor fraternity, selects

members on the basis of scholas-
tic achievement and participa-

tion in student activities. Inter-

views will continue though to-

morrow.

• The UCLA Alumni Assn. and
-Graduate Student Assn. will

sponsor the Graduate School

Colloquium from 3-4:30 p.m.

today in Ackerman Union Men's

Loimge. Come td find out about

applications, admission, finan-

cial aids, filing deadlines and
curricula.

• Gmnwald Graphic Arts
Foundation will present "Ger-
man Expressionist Print ma-
kers" today through Dec 1 in the

Grunwald Print Gallery, E>ick8on

Art Center. Gallery hours during
the ej^bition will be 11 a.m.
to 5 p.ih. Mondaj^-Friday and
1-5 p.m. on Saturdays and Sun-
days.

• The International Student
Center and the foreign student

office will sponsor a camping
trip to Big Sur Friday through
Sunday. The cost is $11 smdwill
include transportation and

(Continued on Page 15)
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STUDENT FILM MIIIUTHON

9:18

9:28

The PRIZE-WINNING and FINALIST

FILMS from the

FOURTH
NATIONAL
STUDENT

7:00

7:03

7K)9

7:24-

7:30-

7:33-

FILM
FESTIVAL
-6$ HOUR PROGRAM

-

THIS SATURDAY, NOV. 8

7:00 P.M. — ROYCE HALL

ALL SEATS, $2.00
Advance tickets available at KH Ticket Office and Concert

Ticket Office.

Presented by the Committee on Fine Arts Productions

7:49-

7:58

8:07

8:16-

8:36-

8:40-

8:54-

8:58

SCHEDULE
WATERFALL by Chick Strand,

UCLA
DEFIANCE by J»rry HcMil«b«n.

use
CItlLOItEN OF SYNANON by
Howard \Mt»T, UCLA(Honor-
obla Mention, Documankiry

Category)

IMPROVISATION ON THE
HOLLYWOOD RANCH MARKET

by Howord Uttor, UCLA
PRODUOION NO. 1 by Toylor

M«y«r Hw«bu«r, University of

TtKat

THE BACKSUDER by Jonalhon

Stein Kaplan, Univartify off Penn-

syfvania

ON THE RIVER by Michaol H.

Schaelfer, Boston University
(Honorable Mention, Documen-
tary & Experimental Categories)

GARDEN by Wayne Wodhams
and Gene Maddes, Dartmouth
JOHN MITCHEL HICKMAN by
Carl Fleischauer, Ohio Univer-

sity (Second Prize, Documentary
Category)

THE TRIAL AND EXECUTION OF
A SIMPLE MAN by Alan Berry,

CalArts (First Prize, Animation

Category)
THE SPIRIT OF THE PEOPLE IS

GREATER THAN THE MAN'S
TECHNOLOGY by Patricia

Amiin, Son Francisco State

VIKING WOMBHI DONT CARE
by Caleb DMchanel. USC (Hon-
orable Mention, DramoKc Cole-

gOI^
STRETCHING OUT by lorry

Sdiiille.AICLA

MATE GAME by Jeremy Paul

Kagan. Now YoHi UnhfersHy

'\HonoraUe Menliofi, o^pernnen-

tal Category)

9:45-

9:55-

10:10

10:27

11:00

-WHEN THE SHIP COMES IN by
Dave McLaughlin, San Francisco

State

-OR I'LL COME TO YOU by iaw-

rence Raab and Peter O'Neill,

Rhode Island School off Design

(Honorable Mention, Dramatic
Category)

THE SOUND OF FLESH by John
Stewart, UCLA

PASSING LANE by Matthew
Robbins, USC (Second Prize, Dro-

matic Category)^

-MEMORIES OF MY FATHETS
SCRAPYEARD by Morli Sodan,

New York University

-FAIRGROUND by Victor

Nunez, Antioch College (First

Prize, Dramatic Cotegory)
-SEAN by Ralph Arlydi, San
Francisco State (First Prize, Doc-

umentary Category)

11:15-TM by Jerry Aronson, Illinois

Institute off Technology
1 1:18-HEY MAAAA by Vaughn Obern,

UCLA (Second Prize, Documen-
tary Category)

11:35-CROSSTOWN by David Lord

Porter, Rhode Island School off

Design (Honorable Mention,
Dramatic Category)

11:52-ONCE UPON A LINE by
Jeremy Paul Kagan, New York

University

12:00-JIMMY BUGGER by Paul J.

Wigger, University of Iowa
12:07- EXPRESSWAY TO YOUR HEART

by Marc Stone, New York Uni-

versity (First Prize, EMperimental

Category)
VZ16-INVERSION by A. Ralph Senn,

University ol Illinois

12:21-COCOON by Khsrow Hari-

tasKUSC
12:47-MAIN ST. GYM by Stephen

Rabin. USC
12:52-SONG FOR MY StSTBt byJohn

A. Klein. New York Univervity

(Second Prize. Dramotk Cale>

1:35— total eadwusfion

DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 P.M.

RillyLPreston^RayCha rJes pe rform Sunday
Editor's note The following in-

terview was recorded Sunday after-

noon at the home of the seif-laasht
sinccr-muaiclanHlancer BUly Prc»-
toB. Preston, whoJoins Ray Charles
iand the Raelettes) in concert at
i:30 p.ni. Sunday nisht in Pauley
PavlUon« is on the new Beatles*
aUmm and has worked with
Charles since 1964. Tickets are
still on sale at the KerckholT Hall
and Conceft Ticket Olftees for $6.
$S,$4,9d and $2.)

By Ivan Gcnon
DB Staff Reporter

Q: How did you spend your
early years?
A: I was born in Houstan,

Texaa, in 1946. Then we moved
to Los Angeles the next year.
mm have a slight Texas style

when I ride horseback.
I picked out tunes on the piano

at about age three and I sang
In "The Voice of Victory" Bap-
tist Church choir when I was
six. The choir was so good that

we were contracted to sing on
television Sunday evenings.
That's when I'd shine. I got
to direct some of the numbers
myself.

Q: Were other members ofyour
family in other aspects of the
entertainment business?
A: My mother played Sapphire

with the touring company of
•*Amos and Andy".

idnTyou make a movie?
A: Yeah. When I was 10, I

appeared locally with the Mal-
halia Jackson Show and I was
spotted by a producer who cast

me as W.C. Handy as a kid
in "St. LouU Blues" which star-

red the late Nat "King" Cole.

Q: Who were your idols?

A: I always loved the sound
<yi Ray Charles. So when I was
in high school, I started my own
rock 'n* roll group, and we im-
itated Ray. NautraUy we called

ourselves Billy and the Billets

because Ray hadhi8"Rael-
lettes".

Q: What was your first pop-
ular hit?

A: I made an instrumental
called "BiUy's Bag" with Vee
Jay Records in 1962. The piece

sold like crazy until Vee Jay
went bankrupt. Vm still suing
them, but I expect to re-release

the record on another label s<^n.

—^ Is it true that you worked
with the Beatles when they were
just starthig?

A: Uh huh! In 1962 I johied

Little Richard, a gospel singer,

and we b^an a tour of Eng-
land. We were the headliners

and several promising young
rock 'n' roll groups were added
to the bill. We thought it was
a gospel tour, but everyone
wanted that "good ol' rock 'n'

roll", so we gave it to them.
W« appeared with Jerry and

the Pacemakers and then with
the Rolling Stones. But when
we hit Liverpool they added the

but I had to say no.

Sometimes the Beatles would
get tired of doing pat arrange-
ments. For fun, they'd tune-up
just before a live concert and
then when no one was looking
John would detune Paul's gui-
tar. Imagine Paul trying to re-

tune his guitar in the middle
of a tune!

.many, and then I played with
James Cleveland, sort ofthp Ray
Charles of gospel for a while.

Next I formed my own group,
and we did mostly Charles num-
bers.

The guys I toured within Eng-
land then came to LA for the
Shindig Show hi 1964. They
located me at a local club and
brought the assistant producer,
David Mallet, to hear me. After
hearing me play piano he signed
me up.

But then it happened. Ray
Charles was signed to do a show
with us, but he couldn't make
the rehearsals. So I simulated
his gound for the first couple

Beatles. So I met them and en-

joyed their sound immensely.
We were really close. I'd buy

them hamburgers and steaks
and stuff, and they'd often de-

dicate songs to me. My favor-
ites were "A Taste of Honey"
and "Love Me Do". George once
asked me to loin them on stage.

John also liked to sit in the

wings as the group performed
and just make wild sounds. He'd
shout everything at the unsus-
pecting audience.

Q; What happened after the
tour? •

A: The Beatles went on to

their success at Hamburg, Ger-

—

o

f rehearsals.
The producer ofthe show. Jack

Good, comes running in and
says Where's Ray. Boy, was he
surprised. He then proceeded to
call Ray and tell him about
me. Ray then called me at the
studio and asked me to cut some
records with him. So I got signed
to Capitol records with Ray,

Q: How is it that you happened
to be the first black man towork
with the Beatles?
A: I was In London last Jan-

uary to tape a television special
for British TV. So I called Apple
studios and asked if the Beatles
were in. Fortunately they were
recording their newest album. I

surprised them. They were won-
dering where I was all those
years.

Since we were all together, we
chatted about the old days, and
they asked me to join them.
So I said sure but what about
my contract with Capitol re-

cords. Within 24 hours they had
my contract, and I was on the

Apple label.

Finishing the album was easy
then because we had some new
inspiration. I got the impression
that they get into a grind when
they have to meet the deadlines
for their albums. They're burst-
ing with ideas but they have to
compress them into the album
under their company's own
deadline.

They're such perfectionists that
It can get to be a drag. For
Instance they'll record for about
18 hours on one piece then go
home and listen to the tapes and
then come back ai^ redo It.

Q: What about the late Paul
McCartney myth?
A: The guy that started that

hoax just wants a statue of him-
self. "The reported death ofPaul

McCartney has been greatly ex-
aggerated,"

What's ironic is that in Feb-
ruary when the rumors were
starting, I suppose, Paul and
I walked out of the recording
studio and took a cab to his

house. He was wearing a long
white coat and had a long beard,
so no one recognized him. In
fact Paul, who has over 20 cars,

said his "disguise" worked so
well that he could take the sub-
way unmolested.
John has another solution

though. He has a white Rolls

Royce with a loud s(>eaker at-

tached to it. His chauffeur dls-

perses the crowd with the
speakerT

That cat who wrote that story
probably hasn't even been to

England.
Q: Are the Beatles going to

break up?
A: No. They're the most

closely-knit group I know. They
haven't changed at all as people
since their early days when I

met them. Only their condition
has changed.

I hope that if I become that

successful that I can retain my
individuality as well as they
have. They've got that problem
licked.

George is buying an old Eng-
lish castle and he's going to

build a^ recording studio there

and invite frtends only. Ringo
teamed with Peter Sellers to film

the "Magic Christian", a co-

medy. John has the peace move-
ment jumping. And Paul is hap-
pily married and expecting
another child, quite a feat for

someone dead a year and a
half.

Q: How do you define your
music? What are you trying to

say?
A: I want to express my life

and the life of others through
my songs. I want people to ex-
perience my exj>eriences. One of
my latest hits is "That's the
Way God Planned It."

I want to be able to take my
time and make good music like

the Beatles. They don't miss be-

cause they reflect on what they

write and Improve It before they

try to sell It.

Q: What's your ambition for

the future?
* A: I want to be a star who
can live with It; I want to make
some movies and I want to find

a girl, but I haven't decided

whether I'm ready to settle

dowA."

'(Paid Adverttscment)

HENAC GSA -
//cffi COMM.

He put $10
million of his

own money
into a steam

car . . .

invife you to hear

BILL

LEAR

... in order

to rid the

world of air

pollution.

Industriolift— Inventon Non-Smog Steam Cor, Commercial Jot,

Storoo Pole Cor Rodio

\

TODAY NOON AU Grand
Ballroom
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It's restricted to students

who are not sure of what
they would like to do after

graduation. If you're one
of them, care enough to

find out about graduate

school.

Ordinarily, this could
mean half a dozen trips or

more to various offices in

the Graduate Division.

And some students — too

many, don't give enough
of a damn to make this

effort. One GSA leader

said that any student who
doesn't make the effort

doesn't deserve to go to

graduate school.

Maybe he's right. It really

doesn't matter, though;
we're* making it easier

for you to give a damn. On
Wednesday, November 5.

That's the date of the Sec-

ond Annual Graduate
School Colloquium. It's in

the Men's Lounge in Ac-
kerman Union from 3:00

to 4:30 PM.

This is your chance, in

one sitting, to meet and
question a dozen repre-

sentatives from the Grad-

uate Division. These
include:

Mrs. Karen Porche, Ad-

ministrative Assistant to

Dean Robert Kinsman,
Graduate Division; Dean
Donald Carlisle, Associ-

ate Dean Graduate Divi-

sion, Student Support
Section; Mr. Ned Rey-
nolds, Assistant to Dean
Carlisle; Dean Erwin M.

Keithley, Assistant Dean,

Admissions and Mr. Wil-

liam Broesamle, Assistant

to the Dean, School of

Business Administration;

Dr. Shirley Hansen, Ad-

ministrative Assistant to

Dean Richard Williams,

School of Education; Dean
Harlan Lewis^ Dean, Di-

vision of Life Sciences;

Mr. Andy Von Sonn and
Mr. Kenneth Collins,

Counselors, Law School

Admissions; Dr. James
Freed, Assistant Dean of

Student Affairs and Chair-

man of Admissions Com-
mittee and Miss Nancy
Laurie, Administrative
Assistant to Dr. Freed,
School of Dentistry; Dr.

Edward A. Langdon, As-

sistant Dean, Admissions,

School of Medicine; Mr.

Thomas M. Grant, Special

Assistant to the Chancel-

lor for Selective Service

Affairs and Assistant
Dean of Students; Mrs.

Sari Halasz, Foreign Stu-

dent Evaluator, Graduate
Admissions.

Find out about admis-
sions, financial aids, filing

deadlines, and curricula

in law, medicine, business,

education, life sciences
and other disciplines. And
while you're soaking in

this information, soak up
some food and drink, as

refreshments will be
served. By the way^ the

colloquium and the re-

freshments and all infor-

mation you receive are
free. Can you afford to

miss this?

The above message and
the Graduate School Col-

loquium are brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni
Association and the Grad-
uate Student Association.

We're rated G.

'{'The Graduate Student
Association

*The UCLA Alumni
Association

FLYING CLUB-Meeting at 4 p.m. each Thursday in the Ackerman Union

Men's Lounge, the club views various flying Films and plans future

activities such as Hieir fly-in, beach party at Santa Barbara, a fly-in to-

Ontario Air Museum and a fly-in to Santa Catalina Island. The club

has already organ'aed a free Private Pilot and Instrument Ground

S^ool to start Nov. 8 and has also arranged for its members to r^-

c«rve instruction and airplane rental at very inexpensive rates. Further

information about the Flying Club and its ground school can be ob-

tained at their next meeting or by calling Carl at 477-0658 or Jim at

980-207S.

(^fljO~^^
^Wit.

Now is energy, spirit, explosion, soul. It is an attempt to
innervate, to feel, to communicate. Alvin Alley choreographs
to communicate. He is black, he is now. From the cultural
heritage of the American Negro comes a sometimes ecstatic,
sometimes anguished dance theater.

The Alvin Ailfcy American Dance Theater comes to Royce
Hall at 3 p.m. Sunday. Alley combines modern dance forms
with instrumental music, song and acting techniques to express
many themes and moods. He and his dancers radiate the blend-
ing of a solid technical training and a dynamic joy for move-
ment. It is this fact that enables the company to handle such
a varied repertoire of dance theater pieces with equal and stun-
ning clarity.

Sunday's program will traverse the conthiuum from the my-
thical "Icarus" to "Stoned Soul Picnic" and a suite of dances
based on the music of South African trumpeter Hugh Masekela.
Movement is the medium and Alvin Alley Illuminates thne and
space with a pulsating energy. That is the message—energy,
communication, now; experience The Alvin Alley American Dance
Theater.

For Information and interview
call collect (714) 675-4490
after 6 pm and weekends.
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What's Brew'n . . .

HQOH CONCERT-Christopher Milk a wonderhtl
teenage combo from scenk West Los Angeles, England
will revolt the millions in a special noon performance

DA photo by Jim Oswald

on the Ackerman Union A-level patio. They will be
performing 'Tommy" in its entirety as well as the

sound track-score horn 'Tmg of Kings."

Experimental College Schedule

(Contimicd from Pa|^ 1!^—^

—

exotic meals. Today is the dead-
line to sign up.
• The UCLA Art GaUeries,
Dickson Art Center, will present
the first major museum exhibi-
tion in the United States ofworks
by the German sculptor Gerhard
Marcks today through Dec. 14.
• Member of Tau Beta Pi are
required to vote on two consti-

tutional amendments that wefe
approved by the Houston con-
vention. Ballots are available in

the office, Boelter Hall 3805.

Speeches and Seminars

• Moshe Shelhav, member of
Kebbutz Nachal-Ote will speak
on "Klbbute: An Essay in Com-
munal Living" under the spon-
sorship of Experimental College,
Hillel Council and AmericanStu-
dents for Israel at noon today

TODAY
4 p.m.
noon-2 p.m.
~n4Sbn-2 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7 p.m-

Trip Into Spacelessness
Hebrew Conversation
Contemporary Israeli Problems
(11/6 1-3pm in MS 5200)
Foundation Forum
Hallucinogens I

Travel Seminar , ,, .

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

A Study in Vedic Literature
On and About Ethical Hypnosis

Humanities 2210
Haines 208 ^.^
Franz 1260

Royce 236
Royce 164
International Student ^

Center
Acicerman Union 3564
Royce 156

m Fi'&nz Hall 1260. A new fUm
on the Kibbutz will follow. This
is the fourth in a series of lec-

tures on "Contemporary Is-

rael."

• B. Walsh, associate professor,
will speak on **Axiomatic
Theory of Harmonic Function"
at 3 p.m. today in Mathematical
Sciences 6201.
• B. Gordon, professor, will

speak on "The Rank of Appa-
rition" at 4 p.m. today in Math-
ematical Sciences 5148.
• D. N. Clark, assistant pro-

-fessor will spealc on "Some Ap-
plications <rf^ my C<^oqaium
Talk" at 4 p.m. today in Math-
ematical Sciences 6627.
Meetings

• The Southern Africa Freedom
Action Committee will meet at

noon today in Ackerman Union
2408.

• The Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project wiU have a train-

ing workshop from 7-9 p.m.
today in Ackerman Union 35 17.

• The Veterans Club will meet
at '1:30 p.m. today in the Ack-
erman Union Queen's Room.
• The Ephebian Society of Los
Angdes will meet at 3 p.m. to-

day in Ackerman Union 3517.
Mr. Samuel Mayo, president, will

speak about the future of the

Society. All members should at-

tend.

Sociology students

vote on EYOA rally
Find out what social work

means. Vote to have the stud-
ent organization officially

attend the Economic Youth
Act rally tomorrow. Busses
will leave at 11:15a.m. from
729 California St., Venice.

The rally will b^^in at noon
at the Los Angeles Civic

Keiif's

Killeie III 39ir

Open M., Oct. 3

1

NEW& EXCITING

FEATURING AU TOP
BRAND LIQUORS 394

Dancing- Entertainmbnt-

Lots of Fun For All

No Cov»r-> No Minimum

8267 Santa AAonico Blvd.

Hollywood

2 Blocks West olP.J.

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP, THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

331/3% SslJ^ PRICE

EXCEPT IMPORTS
& BUDGET RECORDS

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE
LARGE.OR SMALL

STOCK UP NOW
ON THOSE RECORDS
YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED-AND SAVE
HI-FI AND STEREO

CLASSICS. JAZZ, POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD. AND OPERA

GOOD FBOM
Nov. 5 to Nov. 11

This coapOB nay also be aaed at

VISCOUNT RECORDS
1416 Santa Monica Mallin

Santa Monica

discount

records iK. I

O,
NEW ADDRESS

270 N. BEVERLY DR.

Comar d Dayton Way

BEVERLY HILLS 272-9649

Will you graduate with a BS or MS
degree in CIVIL or STRUCTURAL
ENGINEERING?
Put your talents to work as an intelligerxce

research specialist at Defense
Intelligence Agency

\

The Defense Intelligence Agency
is a unique, independent organi-
zation responsible for gathering
and interpreting information to

meet diverse intelligence require-

ments of the Department of De-
fense. The nature and scope of

our mission create unusual, chal-
lenging opportunities for grad-
uates in civil and structural en-
gineering with interests in the

application of their education to

the needs of intelligence research
and analysis.

At the bachelor's degree level,

starting salary is $9,934; indi-

viduals with applicable experi-

ence or an MS degree or higher
may start at $11,186 to $13,835.
Salary increases are frequent,

and you will enjoy the broad
liberal benefits of Federal em-
ployment including generous
vacation and sick leave, insur-

ance and retirement programs.
You will also have the chance to

participate in a comprehensive
study program, at DIA expense,
leading to advanced degrees.

All applicants for DIA positions

must be U.S. citizens and are sub-
ject to thorough background in-

quiries and physical examination.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SOON!
Visit your placement office now
to arrange an interview with DIA
representatives. If you wish, you
may write DIA for additional in-

formation.

defense
intelligence
agency
Civilian Personnel Division

The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20301

An equal opportunity employer

K
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V

B-ball tix today
(Paid Advertisement)

EAT WITH US

, PRAY WITH US '

Then TRAVEL with us that night to the MARCH
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Share a SABBATH MEAL and a CREATIVE PEACE
SERVICE with Music, Pray ei^ and Dance. Now
is |he time to unite our efforts to end the War

in Vietnam.

RSVP by FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7 for Dinner and
Bus Reservations: 474-1531

Sponsored by tho Hillel Peoco Committoo

DAILY
BRUIN 1^1- .Jr^ I i) -
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Top-Ten Football Polls

AP

Ohio sr.

Texas

Tennessee

Arkansas

1

2

3

UPI

Ohio St.

Texas

Tennessee

Penn St—

* • • •
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• • • •

i
v.v.

mm

.•.%•.

m
• • • •

v.v.

• •
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I
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I
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Engineers:
Join the
diversified world
of l\/lartin Marietta

V.V.
* . . .

Penn St

use 6

use

Arkansas
>!•!••
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UCLA

Notre Dame

Missouri

Purdue

'-•^•-•.•-•_*;»r»i»r*_ •r»r»"» •i»i»i«

.(Paid Advertisement)

8

9

10

UCLA

Missouri

Purdue

Notre Dame
• « • •m
v.v.
v.v.
X-X-

> • • • • •

and help create tomorrow's
technology in: Missile
Systems, Launch Vehicles,
Space Exploration,
Advanced Electronics and
Communications Systems.
We're looking for qualified Aeronautical, Electrical,

Electronic, Mechanical and Civil Engineers. We offer

them deep and rewarding involvement in significant,

long-term Research, Development, Design, Test, Eval-
uation, and Production programs in the fields listed

above.

We have major facilities in Baltimore, Maryland; Den-
ver, Colorado; Orlando, Florida; Wheeling, Illinois; and
field operations at Cape Kennedy and Vandenberg
AFB. Each location offers opportunities for continuing
education with financial support.

Representative on campus

Wed. & Thurs. Nov. 12, 13
For interview, contact placement office. If unable to
schedule Interview, please send resume to:

Director, College Relations
Aerospace Group Dept. 115
Martin Marietta Corporation
Friendship International Airport
Maryland 21240

ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commissior)

Presents

CHRISTOPHER MILK

IN CONCERT
AT NOON

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBERS

ACKERMAN UNION -A-LEVEL PATIO

G/r/s'

volleyball
T he undefeated UCLA Wo-

men's Intercollegiate VoUyball
team, led by Sharon McAlexan-
der. Colleen Boyd, and Laurie
Lewis, ran its season record to
3-0 last Friday with a 15-4,
15-7, 15-10 Victory over Oc-
cidental at Pauley Pavilion.

Tomorrow the Dolls travel to
Valley State for their second
league contest.

The Dolls then return home
to host the Second Annual Wo-
men 's Intercollegiate Invita-
tional Volleyball Tournament,
beginning 9 a.m. Saturday in

Pauley Pavilion. Sixteen teams
are entered in the one-day meet,
with Long Beach State hoping
to defend the title it won last

year.

Medal of Honor - our
tobacco now comes in

Medal of Honor, an incomparable
blend of the world's rarest, costliest

tobaccos, is prized by connoisseurs
as being, beyond question, one of the
world's consummate pipe tobaccos.

Until recently, it was available in
the United States only in eight-ounce
tins at $7.50 the half pound: or $15
the pound.
We are now offering it in air-tight,

two-ounce tins for $2.

If you've ever wondered what
could be so compelling about a pipe

famed $15 per pound
a $2 tin.

tobacco that men would pay $15 a
pound for it, we suggest you ask for
Medal of Honor at your tobacconist.
If he does not as yet have the two-
ounce size, send S2 to the address
below and prepare for a memorable
smoking experience.

Medal of Honor is blended by
Lane Limited, 419 Park Avenue
South. New York. N. Y. 10016,
blenders of luxury tobaccos for over
three generations, and sole import
ers of incomparable Charatan pipes.

4

Pip<;s by Cbaratan-S1500 to $25.

An Equal Opportunity Employer—Male or female E5«aawittiiBf*^«^i<^v.v..;^^>}i^ ^'^'^^imim^ ^mm>&:

PSA winner
Betty Rostagno of 11990

-AVoodbine St, was the winner ef
last week's PSA-DaUy Bruin foot-

ball contest. Betty missed one
of the eight games, but Just the

same, she was the only one of

better than a thousand entries

that did that well.

t

UCLA defeated Washington as
most people figured they would
. . . no upset.

Florida was upended by Au-
burn 38-12 in what had to be
classified as a minor upset.

About 50 per cent of the entries

blew this one.

Ndt>raska upset high ranked
Colorado, 20-7, another game
missed by a lot of people.

Most people p^ged Tennes-
see to down Georgia and they

did. 17-3.

The game that was the second
biggest upset of the day^ how-
ever, was the Big Ten contest

between Indiana and Michigan
State. Almost 90 per cent of the

entrants in the contest guessed

that the Staters could beat In-

diana. The final score was In-

diana 16-Michigan St. 0.

The biggest upset on the con-

test was Dartmouth over Yale.

For some reason, not more than
25 out of a thousand people
picked Dartmouth. But Yale fell

by 21 points in one of the major
upsets in the nation.

Congratulations Betty.

>Undergrad wins

weight-lifting title

A UCLA student, DonWeekes,
won the International Weight
Lifting Championship, Monday,
in Philadelphia.

Weekes, a special student in

theater arts, won the contest over

Serge Reding of Belgium and
Manfred Rieger of East Germany
who finished second and third.

There are three lifts in inter-

national competition, press,

press to snatch, and the clean and
jerk.

Week^ total for the three lifts

was 1,262 while Reding and Rie-

ger both lifted 1,223 »^.

Wednesday, Novembers, 1969

Test your

diamond

Q. WHAT IS

CONSIDERED THE
BEST COLOR IN

A DIAMOND?

A. Crystal-clear absence of

any color in the body of a

diamond is considered the

finest quality. This is interior

color, not the flashes of rain-

bow colors called "fire!'

Value falls as a tinge of yel-

low deepens the diamond in

body color. Members of the

American Gem Society use a

number of scientific methods

to determine the degree of

yellow in each stone in order

to set a proper value and

quality grade. Come in soon

and let us explain other per-

tinent points used by profes-

sional jewelers in determining

diamond value.

)
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

1091S wKvaunN avcnuc
WEBTWOOO VILLABg

Monday's IM footballresults
Football: Squats defeated Brothers Lovely (34 0); FritoB Bandltos tied Bridge One™
<O0); Tau Epsllon Phi defeated Alpha SiKma Phi(44-0): Phi Kappa Sigma defeated
Delta Sigma Phl(50-0); Sigma Chi defeated Acaciat 18-0); Sigma Alpha Epsllon de-
feated Phi Kappa PsKS-O). MBA tied AROTC( 0-0); Blue Bombers defeated La Raz

a

(22-0); Brotherhood defeated by Hor8ehider8(0-26); Kl Senors defeated llershey Hall
(forfeit>i Edinburgh defeated by Rainier (0-1 8); Alpha Tau Omega defeated by Sigma
Nu(0-14>:
VoUeyball: Pi Lambda Phi defeated by Alpha Sigma Phi (forfeit); Jefferson defeated
Middle Karth (2-1); Zeta Beta Tau defeated Zeta Psi (2-0); K 2 defeated Bachus (2 1):

Tarquin defeated by Titan (0-20; ETC defeated by Dental School 1(0-2); Med 11 A
defeated Dental School 11(2-1); NBC defeated Hydra(2-0);
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how's
this
for

$4050
a month!

You can tease one now! Don't

tie up your money in buying any car when
'you can lease a new 1970VW for less!

. . . we'll also buy your present car and

pay top dollar!

SEND

COUPON

FOR

COMPLEn

DETAILS

Name.

Address

City-^

Phone

State

Age -

Zip

Single D I
Married D t

mm GAR LEASING
15840 VENTURA BLVD.

ENCINO, CALIF. 91316

PHONE: 872-3627

HitPPf
fWBff

rues. 8**- 10^

CONTEMPORARY ISRAEL
Every WEDNESDAY at NOON

in FRANZ HALL- 1260

THIS LECTURE ONLY
Tjursdai, Novenler 6 aii:00 p.p.

II Math sciences Rooi 5200

THE KIBBUTZ
1. KiiiiiHiz: An Essay in coinunai Livini

Wtth MR. MOSHE SHELHAV, Graduate of Hebrew

University, Jerusalem, member of Kibbutz Nachol-Oz,

presently graduate student in Economics, UCLA.

2. Ciliectlve EdDcatloi - Gkllii lefrlig li the

IIIIIIZ

With MRS. ARIELLA SHAPIRRA, Graduate of Itebrew

University, Jerusalem, presently a doctoral candidate in

Psychology.

Her lecture is based on her dissertation for her Ph.D.

Degree at UCLA.

Afrs. Shapirra will show a MOVIE:

Ciipetlilii ail Cioperation miap

CIllirH 01 lie Klllitz

which she has just recently completed.

Co-»ponsored by Experimental Colleg*, Hillel Council and

American Students for Israel.

99

'^'HAIR DEALS WITH WAJ

SEX, DOPE, CIVIL RIGHTS,

PATRIOTISM, AFFECTION,

ESCAPISM, GENERATION
GAPS, AND POP CULTURE.

Martin Bernhelmer, LA Timas Calendar

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 6 WEEKS IN ADVANCE

Tuesday through Thursday at 8:30 $7.50 $6,50 $5.50

Sunday at 3:00 and 7:30 $7.50. . . $6.50. . . .$5.50

Friday at 8:30 $8.50. . . $7.50. . . .$6.50

Saturday at 6:30 and 10:30... $8.50. .. $7.50. .. .$650

NO PERFORMANCES MONDAY, BOX OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS 481-3571

STUDENT 'HAIR CUTT AVAILABLE AT THE AQUARIUS BOX OFFICE

AQUARIUS THEATRE . HaTRi

Please send Tickets at $.

1st Choice: Day.

j 2nd Choice: Day.

I Name

f

s

f\
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Office*

Kerckhoff HaU112

Phone: 825-7406

Claulflcd advertialng rales

15 words- tLSO/dsy, 95.00/week
Payable In advance
10:90 a.ni. deadline

No tdcphone orders

Tbc Dally Bruin gives full supp'
to the University of Callfomla's polK.
on discrimination and therefore, class-
ified advertising service will not be
made avallaltle to anyone who, in
affording hoaaing to students of offers

ing Jobs, discrfaninates on tbe basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Ndtber tbe University nor
the ASUCLA& Dally Bruin has investl-

galad any of the aervlces offered here,
j

•MMssssasasssssMsssssesMsssitSi

1 V^^^P >^°"^' 3 y;:^,5,/^

DANCERS

6 MALES AND 7 FEMALES
NEEDED FOR THESIS FILM
COLOR MUSICAL BROAD-
ymy, JITTERBUG, ETC.
COME THURSDAY. STAGE
ONE, MELNfTZ HALL. 3 T07
PM. (399-2404)

^Personal .•••••••••••••••••••••

PBEB P^ipies of humble heritage who
have lost their mother. 8 wiu old. Call
478-2239. (i n 10)

VNG. man deliver 10-3. Reliable neat

10628 Le Conte. GR 7-6602. ( 3 N 5)

route
Have

t enenfctic stud. - service estabw
uf gifl/iaul tiuim In your Bifi.
car. Aft. free. 934-6611. (3 N 5-

LONESOMET Cnle, pnrrfaig. box-trained
Icitttes would lUce to be yuur friend. 7 wks
old. 294-3033. (1 N 10)

WHBBB wM Love b« Nov. TT At laBla
Moalca Civic Aad. **Dig Iff" (! N 6)—^
DEAR AOn, Fa back to stay. Lav.
QaestloK What Is a grasaome foarsoaMt

<1 N8
)

ALLISON o# n PU I want yon a«d love
yoa. Sieve P. (l N S)

CATHY ' can yoa bcUevc what has hap-
pened in a yeait Happy one yttif. Meve

(1 N 5 )

ADOPTEDT Between 17-237 Would you
like to make social work more relevant?
If so help a grad. stud, wrking on adop-
tion research oy calling 454-2717 confld-
entlality assured. (INS)

TURN ON to (oaMa's Ttrracc Rm. dii
spcdak McKlcaa DlniMr. $1.06. Pi«e
coffee rc-fnia, 4-7 pbl (1 N 5)

^ Enferia'inmenf ...... .... 2____^ yi

ATTICA ResUurant Pine food, fbier
people, finest vibes. 2104 Main, Santa
Monica. Tnes. through Sun. (2 N 10)

The HATCH Coven Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 Wilshlre
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 D 3)

ROLLING Stones Concert tickets for the
7 & II pm. shows for sale. Call 749-
JMO. (10 O 31)

FOR group retreats, workshops, ski-trips,
holMays. Reserve now - Cfrestlhie ML
Lodge. Call (213) 221-6849. (2 N 6)

FILMAKERS

You ore welcome to contrib-

ute a short film off yours in

1 6inm or Super 8 mm to on
evening off short ffilms, Nov.
5th, at tlie Inner City Theatre,

161 5 W. Wbshington Blvd. LA
For furlher informo-

Hon, coll 735-1621. General
admission: $1 . Filmakers with
films: Free

Y fiMp l¥onMd....M«..«...«.. 3

HHT. 9tm6tmU tm wmuttth tai radical
movcaicBlK. Owahra. Compenaallon oeca
Lee BOS-ITST. (3 Nil)

OlANGB JaHas • D
to be arraaesd. SS
Call 462-7879.

I?9 Ho
Hn.

^oOywd. Blvd.
(3 N 11)

PABT-OaM ^pM. tr»l^ Pc«l ** «P"^
ace CoaAad^Mlaa Wcatfall at IDS (West-
wood VIBacc). 879^634. (3 N 11)

IBWBLBT
RM. (Imale

«f Zodiac aad

laa S
1 fema

Bc Of zodiac aad cymbal Jew
>mmtaai«a. Write lfoiMa|r
lig. corn. - 64 Weal 4ith 8t, N

oa-caaqyaa
ale). Ualqae

bol Jcwdry.

mfig. cory.
NcwTarfc lOOM.

York.
(S N 11)

COOK aad
Tkara. 7tS0
16MI
9216.

later vlewlae T^aa.
9iM pm. Taadorl

Vlila|«L 479.
11)

EXPEB. babysitter wanted for 2 after-
noons a wk. $1 per hr. GR 6-4464.

(3 N 10)

STUDENT, female, live bi Brentwood
home Show basincas family. Own room,
balh, board plasf50moatyycxch.l>aby-
sHtlag ^rls, 10>4, 12, before school, some
evca. 477-7065. (8 N 10)

INTBBBSTINQ part tfam. Aiart female
for doctor's oMca. Sacrrtarial. ^alag,

16-SO ks/wk-Oaa. iSaiy
tS»J147. (3 N 7)

Gnu. to
hoar.

mmmmmag9mempmw%-
MlHiaBvCBSSiTO.

irt-OaM. $8

(S if 6)

BARN. LBABN, DUBING XMAS VA-
CATION. Halare atad., married coaple.
ad aa aahaMate parcaka) for 3 mSSl

rw. (oya iMIc pareate take
I haacyaooaf SalaryBCKodablc

»« •vm. (J N 6)

BABTSIT, wfccada. fl.25 hr/gaa. Car

Irwy. 47S-Mlt pm. (3 N6)

TBAINBBS - Eve., wfcend work. Large
CoavaaicB Book order Dept. Start 82.50

I tatervlews only. 620-1325
(3 N 5)

^ Losf and Found.'••eeeeeeeeeee

LOST • Black lab.; 6 moathsL Oct 31
campaa. Choke chain collar w/rabica
Ug. 479-9166. Bcward. (4 N 11)

RRWARDI Miming male Irish Setter. Ely-
sian Park Alr^ane concert. Call Edi*.
477-401 1, X727. No questfons. (4 N 10)

LOST: Cigarette case, Ital. lighter/hoklcr.
Westwood Plaza Pkng Lot 825-3891.

(4 N 10)

BABY lost Grey klttca, beige coUar. 4^mo. Near LanSabr/Gayley. 2 wks ago!«**"«« (4 y 7)

L06T: GM Siamese eat, **WlBKy." Last
aeen 10/30, wearing pink collar, Land-
fiah-ZOphlr. 473-3735. Bcward! (4 N 10)

^Miscellaneous,

TAPT HIsh HoBMComiag - PrL, Nov. 7
For farther laformadoB caU Roai at 476-
6631 eat S8S. (6 N 6)

LBCfUBB-Demoaatrattoa. "Learalag to
See Better: Bio-Eneraettc Ttoch. for Vli^oa
Improvement" by Charies R. KcOcy, PhD.
1440 Harvard, Santa Monica. 8 pm.
Thara., Nov. 6. Donation S3.

t5 N 6t

y^ Rides Offered. 8

BIDBBS wanted to Florida mad'pcbktt
between. Leaves Nov. 24. 477-3406.

(6 N 11)

LEAVING for Soath Bead, bid. Nov. 1 5.
Help drive, gaa. 341-4576. (8 N 10)

^ Rides Wanfed.'••••eeeeeeeeeee

HELPl Bide needed to MWF 9 a.m. daas
from Hollywood area. Bread negotiable
Call Lynne, 461-2579. (9 N 10)

^For Sale, 10

DANISH HaadkaM Sweaters -flacaCqaal-
Hy. Baraala rates aki acasoa te aoae.
Stave 47T-1 107 alters pau (10 Nil)

^4 CHBW. Im'^^SSL Pwr. ate. a^
brakaa. Good coad. orlg. owaar. 8700.*n 64S5. (10 Ni l)

4 VW PlreULtirea. 5.90 x 15. 5O00 mL
Make offer. WE5-5128. (10 N IG)

CAMPING Int for VW Bus. Stove, keboz,
bed, capbrda, ete. Complrte, SIOO. Evca,
2S3-7S93. (10 N iu)

SABOT saUboat Racing design. 1 yrold.
AU flberglaaa. S275. Lambretta scooter,
rans, 860. 473-3691. (10 N 10)

Hf- *'?-'*"• w/alarm dock. $12. AILsua 478-6333. (10 NT)
TRr3 Hrdtp.; Gas Range; Remington port-
typewriter; Lugaage Tapercdr. Moving.
Reas. prices. 474-8849. (10 N 7)

FACULTY MEMBERS' ATTENTION:
IWo gorgeousPersian rugsforsale. Green
Bukhara 822$/ Turkman S275. 390-
4630. (10 N 6)

WBLDING ach Acciylcae * oxyaca taaka-
ttpa, etc 8100. JSS-IOSSsaagca, h

after 6. (10 N 6)

FARFISA Combo Compost Transis'ar
Orca^ Portable. 3 ym. old. Five ortaves
8400/bcst. 454-1612 pm. (10 N 6)

THORENS (TD ISOAB) w/8hure cart,
Harmon Kardon(8R300) Receiver, Sony
250-A Deck, Sony TC-8 (8 track redr.)
More. Make offer (pvt) 392-2789 (even)

TWO - Elertrovotee 15 TRX 15" speaker
systems 5 cubic foot mahogany veneer
cndosnrca. 828-3587 after 7. (10 N 6)|

*^^*^!i'^'"^* - «•»» Contex. Adda.

27cSuS^
" divides. Like new 899!

SILVER Cadctt flute. Good cond. 86a
Price ftex. 451-3752. (10 N6)

— a NBMtr set laanat tBantr "4^* 4
A- eaP Aauuteta Lta SST-47IS. (IS^ft's)

n.7 879MINOLTA KyaMlIc 9 U
VI Faad Vai fTSS onL
w/*qratl»<iSl. (10 ifll

•Kns
BaccL
CaD

ladadliW bladihifa^ 6116.
ilO N8)

TERRESTRIAL aad aatronomlcal tele^
acope w/trlpod head, eyepiece and flader.
Aho, amo prqlertor oOO w^oom leas
aad Lloyd's 13 tranaiator cllken baad
trancriver 966-3125. (10 N 5)

IBFBIG. A Stove, medium slaea, BxccL
cond. 860. both or $35. each. 825-1700
or 65e-1919

.
^ (10 N 11)

COMP. Ludwlg drum srt. ExciH. cond.
Z vigins. Speed kino. etc. S350. call 824-
1293 after 7 pm. ^ LL^J^Jli
4 MICHELIN xTadlals 175(7.00)/13
on corvair - 4000 mL Cost S175 new.
:»12 5. 82ft-74ftft t i n ^f ^^

VHEO Cadet silver flute • good cond.
185. - price flex. 451-3752. (10 N 5)

COMP. Ludwlg drum set. Excel, cond.
Zyl^ns. Speed King, etc. S350 call 824-

after 7 pm. (10 N 5)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal In town. Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 4,TK)

FALLS/WIGS. 826. CASCADES. DIS-
COUNT PBICE8. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTOBY
IMPOBTBB. 47S-99S3. (10 4TR)<

EASTBOUND
for the Christmas holiday^?

To vIsH rdaSvaa
or to do some wtater akilagt

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW.

Kit #11 L.A..N.T.
Dec. 20 • Jaa. 4. $150 Round Trip

A8UCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
205 Kcrckhofl Hall

625-1221

^Aph.- Furnished //

COZY bungalow single. Finplcc. Sublet
winter qtr (Jan. Mar.). 10660 WUkliT.
(dose camp us). SI30. 475-2819(17 N 7)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dhytlra

nrCHENETTlS - SNMGLfS - 8E0IOOMS
APAtTMENTS TO SHARE SSO
Mrs. Koy - OR3.1 788 GR3-0524

CHRISTMAS, Easier & >tummrr flights
avaU. F.urope. Ureal, Japan. F-S.E.P..
8217 Beverly Blvd.. LA. 651-3311. UC-
LA/ E.S.F..P. members only. (13 N 10)

OUT OF 8IcliirTMl*rs~f»^l[r7 R^'
dlaacr spcciab Mcxtean Dtaaer. 81.05.
Wtm ccBee re^Ha. 4-7 pm. (13 N )

^Apts. fo Share 19

}klALB6 or feasalcs walk to daasea. 860
80 IncL uUL 463 Gayley Apt I. 47*"'• (10 Nil)

6AVE Money. 6harc huge apt w/3. 848/ma 5 mta. walk. Calf ilC 4tS-8296L
"••^ (19 Nil)

SAVE aOfe to 5 X
Fin* Boos CWn«, Porcoioin, Crystal,

Stoinlom & Silvar, Podwmas, Unans
Gfts. Silh Scorvas - all ol Europo's
bport prices — Order thru

BUYERS SaVKE, LTD.

19S SowHi 6ovorly Driva

273-6526 Two. - Sol. 10:30 - 4K)0

yServices Offered..... 1

1

SUMMER la hiae l Culkgt sluiteulii fi!"Jg J^"* ^'^
^12 wks. indudes 3 wks

cruise. Info. 769-1708.
Europe, Med.

( 13 QTR)

M VW bag, extra cleaa, execL aMck
mast sen. leavlag the couqtry^.

(99 N 11)

coad^ m
394-3686

ACTING dass. TV artor (lead-Adam 12,
Nov. 1). Personalised Inner techniques.
387-6659. HO 4-5161. (UN 7)

ADVANCE photog. stud wUI do on/off
campus photog, most kinds, reas. John
McMahon 322-6075. (11 N 6)

PHOTOGRAPHY Husl Dlsttaetlve poi^
Iralte, comps.. port Locatioa & studio
at the rlcht pried Levine 393-0889.

(11 N 6

ANNOUNCING locost motorcycle Insur-
ance. Free inform without obligation. CaU
785-4294. Stephen Silverman Insurance
Agncy. (II N 6)

5j000 HAWAH Summer Jobsl Colkae
Stedente GaldeloSummerJoba la HawaU.
Moaey back gnaraatee. Scad 81.96 caah/
check to 46-365 Kahuhlpa, Kaacohc.
Hawaii 96744. (H N sj

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, flngerpick-
big, natpicklng. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
Barry. 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

DOOTSON Drtvtag Schools - Leara to
drive the easy way - SpecUl rates UCLA
stadcnta. laformattoa, call 393-6766.

(11 QTB)

AUTO laaaraacc, lowest rataa for stadcate
or employees, covered immed. Bobcrt
Bhee, 639-7270 A 870-9793. ( 1 1 QTB)
DRIVING School. 19.90/ hoar. "Road
Safety Since 1928.^' Stale credentiala.
IKaay Broa, 826-1076. (11 QTR)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, cffertlve, new method
in elertrolysia. Lucia Elba, R.E. 477-
2193. Medical Plaza. Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. AU modda. Spec:UCLA rates. Free ddivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reaaonable, Expert
aervke CaO Jerry 473-5217, 476-4393

(11 Qlr)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIM BOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theaes and Diascrtattons
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPE8ETTING
121 Kerckhoff HaU. Ext 52515
Houra; 6i30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

^ TraveL•••••••••eee^^eeee^***«^*

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1970

An 0«kid Chortw FI^M
OporoKofi Awlhorisod & Approvod

by Iha Uitiveraily of Coiiomio on

AllCampwsas

LONDON- LA.

LA. - LONDON

13

Fh. Oop. Rei Yi». Price

) 1V21 1/4 2 $255^

2 «/I6 7/23 6 $263

3 4/20 1/27 10 $265

4 6/22 (VW $140

5 6/28 V7 6 $265

6 7/4 V29 8 $265

7 7/11 V5 4 $265

8 8/3 »/l 4 $265

9 9/14 10/5 3 $245

10 (yw 9/10 $140

fomSy IMi^iwHiasawahoMsaham
ASUCU CHARTII FUOH1S
Satatssn 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.

KMddM* Hril 205D 829-1221

y Tuhring........................ 14

TUTX>RING In all sul^Mteai sM leC^
Call University Tutoring School. 474-
0932. (14 N 26)

NEED a tatorT Call University Tutor-
lag School 474-0932. (14 N 19)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE «o«. Prof,
statistician, UCLA grad. 467-0970. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

EXPER. tutoring in stattetics, calcuiu*.
& cbem. Specialtol in dem. stat. CaU
394-7111 evea. (14 N 10)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/Physicii tTy

Math grad Htudent w/MS in Physicn. 826
0911. (14 N 10)

fair, 1 bik. campaa. 865/mo. To'al 479-
^4SS. (19 N 11)

2 8TUDENT8 needed. Share Ige 2bdrm
2 balk apt Sh^rie or Pal. 474 3250.'

(19 N 7)

!l'!PiJ5f-<*'•*• '•"•" "chooL 662.50/ mo.479-0052, after 5. (18 NT)
SHARE apt w/giri, 26^ Own room. Prd.
}i»l or wking w/furn. $65/mo. 478-
230, evea. (19 N 7)

MALE: Nicely tarn. I bdrm la quirt
bidg. 10 mla. school/beach. f70/mo.
11„*'" **• " '>

GIRL share apt. with one i.thcr. %H0
mo. - phone eves. 27i-lfNI7 - attniclix i'-

n««r_Jichool. (19 \ ^y

885. FEMALE to share big. nc«I^Tpt^
unfum. apt Own room. 8 min. UCI.A.
472-0311. (19.\5)

TUTOR in Eng. conv. needed by French
(Irl IKing in Santa Monica. C»\\ 454-

17 (14 N 5)e
FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper
teaccd Univ. Prof. Poaitlve results an/
exam. Easy coaversatton'l uMthod (trial).
473-2492. (U QTR)

GlRt grad. share 2 bdrm. 2 bath, fum
apt near campus. Pool. Pkg. 477-7822

^J^ (19 N 5)

WANTED glrf to share Irg. f bd71ira~|it~
pool; balcony, mrar cHmpuH $100. mo.
479-1875.

PRENCH teacher-Private Preach Icaaona ^HOUSO fO ShorO 22
Tntortag begiaatag A advanced studeato.
SpediM rateTor grps. 476-S051. ( 14 QTR)

^Typing. ..15

3 BDBM house, Vi bIk from beach, Venice.
Rhare with 2 gbla. 392-2794, after 6.

(22 N 7)

FAST, accurate, diversified typing & dic-
taphone transcrcbing in my home. High
quaLvsec. bkgmd. 838-0281. (15 D 5)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, Mas. Kxper.
WkendH. DaUy 5 to 9. Phone 828-1162

(15 D 3)

TYPING, editing term papers, resumes,
tetters, theses. lAt Sdertrics. Ena.gra£
Nancy - 472-4143. Kay - «26 7472.

(15 N 10)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest qual wk. Editing free.
Mod. rates. Dorothy, 395-7523(15 N 10)

FAST, ace., rdiable. Term papers, mss.,
reports, dc. Reas. call Remy 478-94O0

(15 N 7)

£'.*.*- -- J ''"'* ••*»"** */3. Priv. rm. -

WLA. 875/mo. Jim 824-2789 (6-8 pm.)
(22 N 5)

^Room and Board.. 24

G'RLS Irg triple rm. $115/mu. oJuMe
f 12S/mo. Last mo. of school year free.
927-H8gard. 478-3945. (24 N 17)

CLEAN rms. and good food. Frat2blks.
from campus. 828/wk. 479-9657.

(24 N t2)

Z5y?•• -!2??f^-*"" P*P«^ •cripla,

teS"^ .^?**^-*?f• "^ Reasonable
IBM Sdectric 626^436. (15 N 6)

TYPING - edittng term papers, resumes,
Idters. theses. IBM Sdectrks Eng. grads.
Nancy 472-4143, Kay 826-7472.

PROF. mss. typtag/ tape transcription.

I^2.'^%*V. Ri'oo'tag- IBM-X. Canoga
Park 348-6469. Cae Pancraiz sec. services

(15 N 5)

Arl TYPING service by pcffertionist
Scripts, mss.. theses. Diet I«i. Daily
aad wkends. Harrtet GR2-2701 . ( 1 5 N 5)

""^J? l^^J^"* '••i *f«*- «" «•»
STlLf" ** •* GR9-9990. Rat A BrtL
llOO/ara. (24 Nil)

Room and Board

buhanged for Help... 25

iTf"^ PSEf^""^ **«• *•«*• l«««lknow-
fe^ '"il.^t- *<»* X-528M, 931-
7879 or 931-7896 eves. (1^ N 5)

piSSBRTATIONSi Profeaala.al teadcr
loTlag care for yoar mssi BdUtaa, Gnld-
2SS^ "• K«P«rt typing. 479^4, 477-
6362 (15 QTn^

MALE: Lt hsehold duties exch. private
roouL bath, & board. Adults. Transp.
nee. 274-2164. (25 N 10)

WANT boy to woik In WLA home in
exch. for na. aad board. 398-3072: 8/0-
4366.

RM. & Rrd. for 12 hr. hsewrk. Close to
UCLA giri prd. GR 6-2439. (25 N 5)

y lioofn for Rent .............. 26

$45, GIRL beautiful, hilltop view, priv.
entrance, share balh, pool, breakfast pri-
vileges, Bd Air 783-0148. (26 N 6)

y Wanted 16 ^Room fo Share.•••••••••••• 27
DBIVBB needed for short tripa. Mataly
Hazard, area. Your car or adae. Hra.
BerfMa. OL 6-1960. (16 N 11)

MOBATOBIUM Phata. Aaaemblyla.
Moratortam dacamcatafloa. Read oh?
tarea/Bre«8ilmmcd4 PPI, alt ioha,8»6
Saasci Blvd.. LA., 6544S00/663-17S6

^ (16 Nil)

GIBL Art m«|or wanto apt ta Westaood
*^ •''**• Up »» '80- Barbara, 761-
'007. (16 N 10)

WANTBDt TMtor for eoK* later, accoaa-
Mas. Also oae ovtaatod ta FortraaA prod,
macmat to write prograa. 473-1641.

^^116 N 7)

irUDIO for piano tessoas. Needcdl^
only. Bev. hlls, Westaood, WLA, Santa
Moalca, Brentwood. 473-1693 - evca.

^Aph.-- Furnished 17

••1 SAAB sta. WKB. aemi aato^ teaaSL
B* H. La aa. ytn ctaaa A ecoa. Bxosi.
cma^ LSte aew. 8670. 898-170e orOSS-
lOlO. (S9N11)

VS FOBO eoav. Goad eoad. B/H. T/B,
Tsmaaau cover. 85S6 - Bd. Brooks 399-
8SS7, 393-941 1 x78S4, X7807. *

(29 Nil)

VW *64 8cd. BxctL coad. 46,000 i

8SS01 Pr. ply. OB 4«76« cvcaTfSO NlID

8316. 44.000 mL aato.. maat mH Colaf
8SS-1T7S. 1%S, (89 Nil)

M VWSa. —-
—ttI mirh . riTiin tartif/

•a^ 81300 /bcM oIkr.MUYS-SSSSxiM
(89 Nil)

"OS TB«A
acaa. 1
8116 c^

K>mL Mk/wMte cMiv. Ta»
.81400k 8TM070 ^y%988-
DMt MoRta. (9r N 11)

The VIHagcr. Om bo*m..
Is*, paal, -'Trial 411
ky)47i3il44r^

—. '69 BAMBLBB **Tk» TtoBT ilg|gifi»i

iaItaSTaGay. 81fOl 478^148 a^ (5 NU)
fil Sft)

'6» VW 1^1

CAMPUS TOWERS
OACHRORS SINOLiS
28MM SniOia IVi 0A1M

HEATED POOl* PATIO

10634 Undbraok olHHgerd
ll«r.LyadiORS-S584

IBtl Nll)
y/ytTO*-

BSS.* -as
;88 COBTAIB Cataa. yclav/UMk. 140

•i

•M VWT.
i Maa. 88896a|9V84.

(iew«*)

ROSE BOWL PETITION
We, the undersigned football fans, ogree with the UCLA Doily

Bruin that the Big Ten Champion should go to the Rose Bowl each
year and that the non-repeat rule should be changed immediately.
The Big Ten is a great football conference, but it cannot defend its

honor by sending its second place team to the Rose Bowl.

NAME ADDRESS

1.

2.

3.
.

•.
<

*•

4 -

7.
-1

t.

S.

"

11.

u.

12.

V _

13.

I-

U.

> ^

15. '

•• " .
.-*'

It.
'

17.
-

18..

19.

20.

Mail conripleted petition to: Mr. William Reed, Commissioner
Big Ten

.

Sheraton Chicago Hotel

Chicago, III. 60611

or bring it to the Doily Bruin office.
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Sports editorial

~ Sack tHe^TTo^^
17

use played In the 1967 Rose Bowl even though UCLA
beat them 14-7. The Bruins were 9-1-0 overall that season
and the Trojans were 7-3. The one Bruin loss was to Wash-
ington and the Pacific-Eight rule at the time specified that

the Rose Bowl representative from the conference would
be the "most representative team." SC's only conference
loss was to UCLA.

The conference voted to send USC to the Rose Bowl,

but at the same time acted to commence a better method
of selection for their Rose Bowl entry In the future. Now,
there Is no vote, but a simple framework of rules to de-

cide who shall represent the West Coast on New Year's

day.

The Big Ten has always had a framework of rules to

decide which team should represent their conference, but

there i s one inequ ity in this ru le which is more oppa rentre I S one inequ ity in rnis ru le which is more oppo rei

this year, perhaps than anytime in the past.

The Big Ten calls It "the no repeat rule." What it soys

is that a team cannot represent the Big Ten in the Rose
Bowl two years in a row.

The Sports staff of the UCLA Dally Bruin believes this

rule Is ridiculous. The effect it has is to allow th^ second^

place team in the Big Ten to 'tome to the Rose Bowl.

The Rose Bowl is the oldest and most respected post-

season college football game, and it is tantamount to

sabotage to continue the Big ten's policy of subverting

the event's quality.

This year, for example. It seert^s evident that No. 1

ranked (nationally) Ohio State will surely repeat as Big

Ten Champion.
But because they played In last year's Bowl,* they will

not be allowed to represent the Big Ten this year unless

that conference changes its rule.

This not only hurts the quality of the Rose Bowl game,

but also (In this case) protects the Big Ten champ and No.

I team in the nation from putting its record on the line.

To us this is Inexcusable.

The "no-repeat rule" should be eliminated immediately.

Intramural Sports Cbmer
Today's Mhednle
Footiball:

3:00 Field l-Hershey HaU vs. The WUd Bunch
2—Eroe vs. Republic
3-Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Theta Xi

4—Squats vs. The Impossibles
5—The Brothers Lovely vs. NBC
6—Phi Delta Theta vs. Acacia

4:00 Field 1-Tau Delta Phi vs. Triangle
2-rOi^on vs. Bacchus
3—Chaos vs. Stonehaven
4—Alplia Tau Omega vs. Zeta Beta Tau
5— Pacific vs. Cork
6—GSULCA vs. Brotherhood

VoUeyballx • • •

6:00
,-\

Court 1- Theta Delta Chi vs. Delta Sigma Phi

2—Mini Brutes vs. UCHA
., 7:00 Court 1- Triangle vs. Sigma Nu

2—Fubar vs. Sparta

8:00 Court 1—Sigma Pi vs. Phi Kappa Sigma
2—UCLA Band vs. Donuts

9:00 Court 1-Phl Delta Theta vs. Alpha EpsUon Pi

2—Torridon vs. Cork

CroM Country meet is this Friday,, ..Sign-up at 2:45 on the athletic

fields. Men's Tennis Doubles start Monday.

^Auhs hr Sale.•••••••••••••

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
^Auhs for Sale .............. 29 ^Auhs for Sale ..............

FOKMK F«ky '62, wiy good tnasp.,
taSC, 4S,000 ad. aato., aaat mO. fotag

8SB-lT7i, 19-5. (It N 11)

IRSCI

TBr4 '64 LL bhie. excd. cond. w whcHs
many x-tras. $1250 or best oflcr. 349-
5526. (29 N 7)

'65 PORSCHE Coapc. exccL cond., new
tires. 931-3973.

LOVE for sale Bac, 62 aaarool Oric
Low ad. 479-5095. before 6:30

a.Bi^ after 6 p.ak 9065. (29 N 7)

HB OLD6 Caflaaa. RAH, pwr. .tr.,
hyd, (ranaai. Good cond. $47&i26-1621

(2B N 7)

'61 CORVETTE Hd. tp. - 327 - man
exceL - mast aeU 477-0271. (29 N 5)

'64 VW Camper New 6 ply tim 1600
ens. friendly Mexican veteran. fISOO/
beat caah offer. After 6 - 2504 fltrons'*
Dr. Venice (near canals) 392-3817

(29 N 6)

**«¥ cncv

n95w
ITM.

2 dr. ki

C.4
ask for

rdtow, 283 4 barrd
w HrtiB, orte. owner.,

"T22II X
(29 N7)

^'nioiM'4V5-1542'o? 88'«-zzll x

UBGBNCY. 68 Plat 4 spd scdaik R/H,
r wVol

67 CAMARO. 6 cyL Anio., radios 35,600
mL Best offer. 344-0835 alcr 5:30 p.m.

(29 N 10)

'64 PONinAC LeMniw V8 4 spd. hrd-
tp. good cond., 9850. 477-1935 or 837-
7722.

FIAT 124 - '60 rn-am $2250 or take
over payments $70/nBO. 479-1980 eves.

(29 N6)

SUCH a deal - f125, '54 Chevy, 6
ft Transp., 477-0251 after 6 pm.

(29 N 7)

'69 DATBUN 1609 sports conv. 14,009
mL Excd. cond. $l,iM • caH 9e84»855
or 837-6993. (29 N 6)

'53 CHEVY 6 cyl.. aato.. good tires, new
•rarburator, R/ H $7 5/best offer Doug 478-
ft339. (29 N 6)

'53 BUICK sta. wgn. "Woody" R& H
aato. trans., make offer, call 477-8185
eves. (29 N 5)

MERCEDES- Rem, 219, 4DMdaii, am-fm
radio, heater, rblt.-eng. Red, $605 393-
4785 (7 pm) (29 N 5)

'64 VW Camper. New 6 ply Ures 1600
eng. Friendly Mexican veteran. $1500/
best cash offer. After 6 - 2504 Strong's
Dr. Venice (near canals) 382-3817.

67 DATBUN, modd 1600. Extras, exccL
coad. CaD 87(^8798 or 898-6821 aflnr

4 p.m. (29 N

^Aulas for Sale.............. 29

SUCH a deal $125, '54 Chevy, grt.

transp., 477-0251 after 6 pm. (29 N 7)

J
Cycles, Scoofers

^ For Sale.•••••••••••••••••..30

'62 PORSCHE hrdtp., excel, mech. cond..

sole owner. 825-5664 (Bus) (29 N 7)

'65 GTO, 4 spd.. pwr. st., am-fm, posL
-K much more. Fantastic cond. 472-8848
«ves. (29 N 5)

60 CORVAIR, needs wk, $50. 545-4472,
nights. Also stereo console, $50. (29 N 10)

MG '66 MMget $1195. Y\\A 460. $400
less than recent cost 473-6521 or 276-
4625. (29 N 5)

'64 LAMBRETTA 125 cc. ExceL mech.
cond. neffcct campus, transp. and ran-

aboat $140. »^»4»g-____(j0 JUJJ.
HONDA 8 65 Sports Cub. Good cond.
Luggage rack & heimeL $125. 478-8822.

(30 N 10)

SUZUKI ISOcc. Excd. cond. New hine-
up, dec. atarter. $210. New bell hdmH,
$25. 454-8954. (30 .\ I a)

69 HONDA
473-1440 or B

oc. Brand new. $2<M.
0-3018. (30 N 10)

'66 GTO - HL peiL eng^ 4 j^d. p/a;

Cydes, Scoofers

For Sale ...........:•...... 30
mags; in mint concL Don I ^2145.

(29 N 5)

caccL cond. $S9 over
Aac^ 81189. 938^570.

kolcBaile. Saorl-
(29 N 10)

•2 PALCON, good cond. $309. 545-
4472, aighto. (29 N 10)

'68 FORD Cortina GT - caccL
radio, 4-spd., radial tires. Make offer.

343-4297. (29 N 5)

oner,$575 or beat offer, 4734)204, after

"94 VW Camper. New 6 ply ttn^JjMp
ifdcraa

6 -2504

(29 N6)

eng. friendly' Mexican vdcran. $1500/
beat CMb offer. After 6 2504 SMoag's
Dr. Venice (near canabi) 392-3817.

'6()^ VW, new paMd; interior, eng. great

(29 t^S)

"65 CfWVAIRCorM. YcBow/blMk.140
hp, 4-spd. $775. n7-7496. (MN 11)

'58 OLDS 2 dr. hdtp. R/H, pwr. sir/

brfc. New cprb/batL Hla aaaM^s Ehncr.
I lovcd^ia , wOl yoa for $150? Marlene
271-0590. (29 N 5)

VW 69l Aato., IBie new. Only 2100 mL
Warranty. Lt Wae. Priv. pty. 91925 or
offer. 393-8880. (29 N 10)

'99 ONSA 199 cb. Bx
bi "

>N]»A 199 fb. BxcnMaaaL
Hm, dnleh. chaiaLiaiBoik Mast
94199 5-10 paTlliSL

(99 W 111

BT BONnAaBBgai
,
flrat 8S25. B<fot«f nm.

(99 mi)

69 HONDA S90. Under 3000 mL Just

broken In, dean. 8200/besl offe« 472-

0271, eves. (3© N 10)

60 YAMAHA 125. Brand new (90 ml.),
red, oerfed transp. $325 or bitat offer.
806-3661. (30 N 10)

'68 XAU'AsiuC I 650 cc Motorcvde. Lo
mL dean and sharp. $535. 392-2168.

f30 N 51

'69 HO.VDA 90 TraU. 375 mL Maatadi
$250 or aaaasM paymcnto455-2422al«r
4 pm. (30 N 6>

tW HONDA 160. Excd. cond., very deaa.
$275/offer. Call474-3055eves.(30N10)

NORTON 750 Adas. Rbfl. eng. Akp/
Mercary Monterey '60. Best offers 477-

8697. (30 N 5)

HARDTOP - Dtnaplaatic cadoas-ddaxe
TR4-4a-250. Portholes, safdyglass.Cost
$243. Used 3 mo. - $150. with 4 pr.

ski rack- 391-7830. (29 N 7)

669 MATCHL
>. off4

lagc^
aSS/Rsaa.

88

Coat taak, rans srail

473-2814 or 479-
(90 Nil)

'68 HONDA 350 CB. Excd. con<L Hdawt
ind. $525. Call 8874)486. (30 N 5?

\
U ^w-u iti Mii*tw« •M.ummuCr' - ;-.<» tviJ^* -t--a<»v* *.* fc'^i- ^^*>-> -^ i^ tn. ' m" 1* */.<-i..- .<vtf»«.'' •:.:i^.
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And a few more winter schedule changes . .

.

(Continaed from Page 3)

142B tide iK HUtory of Modern
Europe. 19th Century. MWF 10.
Bunche 3175, code 3.

U6B wUl meet MTuThF 2 in HH
118. exam code 7.

186A meetins TuTh 2-3:15, HH
39. has exam code of 17.

192 added, QrientalB in American
History, TuTh 11 12:15. Bunche
3150, code 14.

19a. sec l(Hoxle), will meet Tu
Th 3-4:15, Bunche 317a

199, •ec2; 281 B is deleted
205A will meet Th 3^:30, Bunche
3288, exam code 18

206 will meet TuTh 34:15, Bunche
3150, exam code 18

230H, sec 1, correct e^am code to
code 17.

230N, sec 1, correct exam code
to 11.

240 EI, sec 1, correct exam code
to 6.

240H, sec 1, correct exam code
to 1&

240-1 will ipe^ M3.5:aO. HR210firlUmfi
codeexam code Sl

259A, sec 1, correct exam code
to 1&

Italian
1, sec 1. correct exam code to 1.

IG will meet MWF 1. GBA 1270,
exam code 6.

- 3, sec 1. correct exam code to 2.

8A, sec i, correct exam code to 5.

8B, sec 1, correct exam code to 6.

Journalism
2, sfc 1 will meet MWF 1 1. Btknche
1221 A, exam code 4.

190. sec 2 added, MWF 11. Soc
Wd 50. exam code 4.

268 ia deleted

library Service
229A will meet TuTh 10-12. Geol
4660. exam code 13.

241 added. Th 7-10 p.m., PoweU
Lib 300F. exam code 24.

411. sec 1; and 421, sec 1. correct
exam code to 3.

Linguistics
120B. correct exam code number
to code 9.

210A, sec 1, correct exam code
to 19.

African Lan^ages
10 IB, sec 1. correct exam code

to code 1

.

102 B, sec 1. correct exam code
to code 3.

IIIB will meet MTuWThF 9, HB
2106. exam code 2.

Mathematics
1, sec 1. correct exam code to
code 1.

IIBH, sec 2; 12BH, sec 2;12CH,
sec. 2; 265C; 266A; 272A are

llOA, seel; and HOB. sec 1,

correct exam codes to code 3.

120A. sec 1; 130A, sec. 1; 131A,
sec. 1. correct ex&m codes to
code 2.

130B, sec. 1, correct exam code to
code 4.

131 B. sec 1. correct exam code
to code 3.

201A is deleted.

20 IB added, MW 4-5:20, MS 51 18,
exam code 9.

238B, correct exam code to code?.
245C added, Real Analysis, time

to be arranged.
267B is deleted

267A added, MWF 9. MS 6201.
exam code 2.

Meteorology
247A will meet MW 10:30-12. MS
7121. exam code 3.

Military Science
104B. sec 4added,Tull-l, Thll,
MG 133.

Music
4, sec 1; and 11 A, sec. 1, correct
exam codes to code 12.

4, sec 3; llC, sec 1; correct exam
codes to code 5.

lOA, sec 1. correct exam code'to
code 3.

lOB, sec 1, correct code to code 6.
IOC, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 4.

IIB, sec. 1; and 12B, sec 1, cor-
rect exam codes to code 15.

65, sec 2, willmeetMW9, SH1151.
70E, and 170E wiU meet MWF 1,

SH 1325.
lOOB, lecL, WiU meet MW 12-2.
SH 1402, exam code 5.

7D. lab sec 1 WiU meet Tu 12-2,
Kinsey 178.

113 wUI meet MWF 10, Th 1.

Knudsen 1200B. exam code 3
240A wUl meet TuTh 9:30-10:45.
Kinsey 230, exam code 12.

241B wUl meet MWF 11, Kinsey
230, exam code 4.

1, correct exam code to 241, corre«|i>^xam code to 22.8B. sec

14.

109. sec 1, correct exam code to

code 2.

Portuguese

Political Science

1, sec 1; and 2, sec 1, correct

exam code to code 2.

107 A, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 17.

125 wUl meet MW 12-2, SH 1421,
exam code 5.

132, lect, meetsMTuW 3, SHI 100.
with exam code 8.

154 added, the Afro-American Mu-
sical Heritage, meeting W 1, F
1-3 (lect), M 1, (lab), SH 1100,
exam code 6.

Naval Science
IB, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 1, also correct exam code of
102B, sec 1, to code 1.

2B. sec 1, correct exam code to
code 5.

101 B. sec 1; and 103B. sec 1.

correct exam codes to code 3.

Hebrew
IB, sec 1,

code 3.

166, 23 IE. 250A are deleted.
185 added. Public PersonnelAd-
min., MW 3-5. Bunche 2173.
exam code 8.

203 B, sec 1. correct exam code
to code 16.

212, sec 1. correct exam code to
code 22.

215. sec 1. correct exam code to

225, sec 2 added, TuTh 10-12.
HB 2106.exam code 13.

Psychology
10, sec 1, correct exam code to

Speech
1. sec 1. correct exam code tcf'

code 1.

107, correct exam code to code 6.

112, sec 1, correct exam to code 16.

236, correct exam code to 23.

Theater Arts
Consult Department for list of
courses, Macgowan 2310.

Zoology
108, lect wUl meet TuTh 1, LS
2147, exam code 16.

121, lect wiU meet TuTh 1, LS
4315, exam code 16.

121, lab WiU meet TuTh 2-5, LS
4315.

160, lect, final exam code to 13.
236, final exam code is 3.

correct exam code to

Oriental Languages
IB, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 6.

IB, sec 2. wUl meet MTuWThF 9.
in SH 1421, exam code 2.

9B, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 2.

109B, sec 1, correct exam code
to code 5.

179A wUl meet MWF 12. Soc Welf
48, exam code 5.

Pharmacology
234A is deleted.
234B added, time to be arranged.

Philosophy
1 1 1 is deleted.

287 added, time to be arranged.

Physical Education
43; 139A, sec. 1; 139B are deleted

Physical Sciences
1, sec. 1, and sec. 3 are deleted
2, quiz sec. 2d wUI meet MW 12,
Chem 2200.

Physics

6B, lab are now discussion sections:
Sec 1 wUl meet Th 12; Sec 2
wUl meet Th 2; Sec 3 wUl meet
F 12; Sec 4 wUl meet F 1; Sec 5
wUl meet F 3, Kinsey 160.

6B, dis. sections 6,7,8 are deleted
7B disc sec wUl meet Tu 1. Kinsey

51.

00/

\

code I.

12, sec 1. correct exam code to
code 2.

110, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 6.

120. sec 1; and 127. sec 1, correct
exam codes to code

130, sec 1. correct exam code to
code 14.

204B deleted.

205, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 6.

205, sec 2 wUl meet MTuWF 9,
FH 3587. exam code 2.

\
Public Health
44, sec 1 correct exam code to
code 2.

154, correct exam code to code 23.
245A, sec 1 correct code to code
1&

Russian

HOLIDAY
Or CLrlML

8 pose sitting

-1 8x10 oil color-^

2 8x10 silvertone

12 wallet portraits

Regular 2795

jCampus Studio

Bring In this coupon

Save 6.00 £1^^

Kerckhoff Hall 150

2, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 1.

5, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 3.

12. sec 1.2.3 adds third hour lect
Tu 12, Bunche 2168.

12, sec 4.5 adds third hour lect

Th 12. Bunche2168; meets TuTh
1, Bunche 2173.

102B, sec 1. and sec 2, exam
code is 2.

243B WiU meet TuTh 9:30-10;45,
Bunche 3169, exam code 12.

Polish 102E will meet MTuWTh
12 Bunche 3173. exam code 5.

Czechoslovak 102B will meet MTu
WThF 12, HB 3119, exam code
5.

Serbocroatian 103E will beet MTu
WThF 12. Bunche 3156. exam
code 5.

Sociology

17. sec 1, correct exam codeJ^o
code 4.

143, sec 1, correct exam code to
code 13.

143, sec 2, correct exam code to
code 9.

252 deleted.

266, correct exam code to 15.

Spanish
4, sec 1; 5, sec 1; 8A, sec 1; cor-

rect exam code to code 1.

HILLEL THEATRE PARTY

Under the distinguished Patronage of her Excellency

GOLDA MEIR

A Concert of Joyful and Sorrowful Songs in

Jewish, Hebrew, Russian & English

By the Foremost Yiddish Singer of this generation

NEHAMA LIFSHUTZ

with Chamber Orchestra Conducted by
YITZHAK GRAZIANI

- SUNDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 9
at 3:00 P.M.

at the Ahmonson Theatre -RIDES AVAILABLE

Members: $3.00 Guests: $4.00 (reg. K75seats)

RSVP: 474-1531 by Wednesday, Novembers
Tickets limited.

^x»H

Tandoii Chicken
Food from India

10955 Kinross

Westwood Village

Groncf Opening Saturday, Nov. 8fb

}
This Coupon Good }

}
for one free piece of

j

jTandori Chickenj
I

with any order!
\

\
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CAUCUS- Jeff PessBi, righi Na-

tional ShtdenfAssn. represenMive,

fcrfb with Iwo unidenlified shtdents

aher tesHfying in favor of voting

righk for 18 year olds during a

shh logislafive hearing hek/ yes-

lerday affemoon in the Adierman

Union Men's lounge.

DM photo by Dave Dornlaa

THE SDS POft LUNCH BUNCH- IHien^ers of Hie Shh

denfs for a Democratic Society protested the firing of a

blad Food Services employee in ttie Coop yesterday.

-H***

y Pat Jamieaon

\

.ll

Chancellor Charles E. Young: What, me worry?

DB photo by Pai Jamieaon

%tj<,
y ^'
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Tom Hayden to address Community helpers sought
Lawyers Guild forum~~~

on 'American injustice'
Tom Hayden, one of eight defendants In the Chicago con-

spiracy trial arising out of the 1968 Democratic Convention
riots, will speak at 2 p.m. tomorrow in law school, room 1359.

Mike Tigar, acting professor of law here, and Beth Livesy,
an attorney for the defendants, will also speak in the forum
sponsored by the National Lawyers Guild.

The subject of the forum will be the "World Series of Ameri-
can Injustice and What Can Be Done to Stop the Government's
Planned Outcome," according to AUen Fleishman of the campus
chapter of the Lawyers Guild.

Hayden, a founder of Students for a Democratic Society,
worked with the National Mobilization which called the demon-
strations at the Democratic Convention.

Tigar is one of two lawyers who were taken in handcuffs
tn fihlragn last month for failure to appear in court when the
conspiracy trial opened. Prior to joining the conspiracy legal
staff, Livesy represented Reies Tijerina, leader of the land grant
movement in New Mexico.

Center offering draft counseling

Draft counseling is now being ofTored at Westside Jewig^
Community Center according to Lazer Cohen, teen supervisor
at the Center. ''>*

The counseling was set up in response to some center mem-
bers' request for that service and in an attempt to "become
involved in the community," Cohen said.

"We're not telling people not to go to Vietnam. We're ad-
vising them of their legal rights," he added.

The legal service is being provided by lawyer David Ep-
stein, member of the Nationed Lawyers Guild. He will be avai-
lable to discuss and answer questions at the Center, 5870 W.
Olympic Blvd, on Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m.

It is advised to call at least one day in advance for an
appointment (938-2531 Ext. 75). There is no charge for the
counseling service.

Cohen emphasized that the counseling is available to every-
one, not just center members. Originally planned for high school
students, only one-third of the calls have been from that age
group since the plan was implemented two weeks ago.

—By Meg Lapp -

DB Staff Reporter
Openings in Community Ser-

vice are available for students
interested in community work on
an individual basis in social,

teaching, recreation, medical or
administrative projects.

The only local placement or-

ganization offering such individ-

ually-based involvement £md ad-
vice on possibilities, Commun-
ity Service attracts students de-
siring diversion or background
for their major or vocation, ac-
cording to Sue Rodman, Com-
munity Service program direc-

tor.

Jobs are located throughout
the Los Angeles area and may
be in Watts or Beverly Hills.

Opportunities are exhaustive
and i

f

ound in numwous fields i

-involved in "pre-dellnquen! of
delinquent behavior and poor
performance in school or com-
munity such as peer flighting,

defiance, stealing and truancy."
A human relations council

strives to "improve knowledge
and deepen understanding of
the culture, contributions, his-

tory and current problems of

minority and racial groups."
Many organizations work in

Watts and especially need people
proficient in law, e^opomics, soc-

ial welfare, and business, the

catalog states. There are numer-
ous Head Start chapters.

Teachers, tutors needed

Teaching opportunities can be
found in arts, crafts, drama, in-

strumental and vocal music.

as scout, teen and chlldren*5T5r'~

ganizations, the catalog states.

Medical organizations need
many volunteers to care for the

aged, handicapped, retarded
and emotionally disturbed and
to work in day nurseries with
babies and pre-schoolers.

Paramedical aspects

Those who work in therapy,
pharmacy, pediatrics and lab-

oratory are also needed. Various
centers offer assistance to drug
addicts and social and voca-
tional rehabilitation to long-hos-
pitalized persons.
Business opportunities are av-

ailable in administrative posi-

tions, law and legal advising and
instruction and evaluation of
trainees. Various small busi-

nesses seek advice and counsel

she said.

Volunteer opportunities in Los
Angeles County, a catalog of
organizations and jobs sponsor-
ed by the Community Service,

describes various flelds.

Majors in teaching, medicine,
business, statistics, psychology,
public relations, social science
and physical education are es-

pecially needed in social work.

Social work needs
Available social work includes

counseling, instructing or super-
vising such programs as neigh-

borhood action corps, youth
training and employment, anti-

poverty, and family crises clinic.

Others are Working with under-
priviledged children, juvenile de-
linquents, and parolees in homes
or centers.

Redevelopment agencies deal
with the sociological and hous-
ing needs of dislocated families,

according to the catalog.

Neighborhood youth associa-
tions concern youth and parents -

' *i4 terrible coId,

An atrocious abstinence.
The limbo of a nightmare of bone and

miLScles, with the sensation ofstomachfunctions
snapping like a flag in the phosphorescences
of the storm ..."

-I-

— Antonin Artaud

If you are feeling this much under the weather,
why not buy cold pills, aspirin, antacid tablets

or whatever you need to cure that illness in the

Sundries Department

la Students' Store
ackerman union

languages and remedial read-
ing. Tutors and classroom aides
are needed in many subjects. A
knowledge of Spanish can be
useful.

There are numerous black
creative workshops in need of
black history teachers. School
districts and religious groups in

particular sponsor such educa-
tional projects.

People are needed to coach and
supervise various sp>orts' and
social events at playgrounds and
recreation departments as well

"with bothersome management
and operation problems."
Among other work offered is

hostessing, interviewing and
conducting tours. International

student organizations need peo-
ple to meet, drive for and ex-
tend hospitality to foreign vis-

itors,Miss Rodman said.

To obtain further information
on the Community Service and
a catalog, contact Commissioner
Paul Coffman in 407 Kerckhoff
or Sue Rodman in 301 Kerck-
hoff.

Correction
The Daily Bruin reported incorrectly yesterday that

final deliberations by Student Conduct Committee (SCC)
in the case of Gordon Alexander and Ralph DeVries were
to take place Thursday.

The deliberations will occur tod&y, Friday, and did
not take place yesterday.

Today's session, which wiU be closed to the public,
will involve only the presentation of concluding arguments
by both sides, and a possible verdict decision.

Testimony was presented at an eight-hour hearing Wed-
nesday, Oct. 29.

Alexander, who was graduated from UCLA last year
but appeared voluntarily before SCC, and DeVries^ a gra-
duate student in physics, are charged with disrupting a
Regents' meeting here May 16, 1969.
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NOWPLAYING
After Its Sensational Debut at the Metropolitan Opera House

"A TRIUMPH! One Of ne Few Great

CompanfitfOf The World!"-cliv£ smnes. » r. imn

theC^ ^- ^^^°k presents

under the direction of JOHN CRANKO
NOV. 3 THROUGH NOV. 12

iMlnrllH a FIILLEMBTH MlinS

EU6ENE 0NE61N ...pt.^.,

Eves. 8:30, Nov. 3, Nov. 4, Nov. 10, Nov. 11

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW
Eves. 8:30, Nov. 5. Nov. 7, Nov. 12 g.^. Hm»m^

ROMEO AND JUUETcL.,......,
Mat. 2:30. Nov. 8; Eves. 8:30, Nov. 8 and 9

MAIL OROCltS NOW - BOX OFFICE OPENS
OCT. I3TM. TICKET PKICES: $».25, ?.»,
S.95. 4.99. 9.95. FtEASC ENCLOSE SELF
AOOIIESSEO ENVELOPE. OH OCT YOUII
ROCHURE BY CALUN6 ttk-7211.

O DOROTHY CHANDLER

PAVILION
Of THE MUSIC CENTER

Public will seek national

control of technology,

engineering dean says
Technology is becoming such an Important social force that

the public will increasingly demand some form of national con-
trol over its use and potential effects on our environment, ac-
cording to Chauncey Starr, dean of the school of engineering
and applied science here. '

Speaking before the 23rd National Conference on the Ad-
ministration of Research at the University of Arizona last week,
Starr said controls must be accompanied by a broader education
for both engineers and the general public. jf

»> If the engineering profession is to play a major role in shap-
ing of their educational structure to find and encourage the truly
creative individual who may not fit easily into the orthodox
niche of the university system, Starr said.

Engineering schools, in particular, must revamp much of
their educational structure to find and encourage the truly cre-
ative individual who may not fit easily into the orthodox niche
of the imiversity system, Starr said.

While bringing social issues into their classroopis, engineering
schools must at the same time spread the basic romppt.s nf fprh-
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nology beyoimd their own four walls.

"Most of us agree that in a modern society technological
understanding is part of a liberal education for all students,"
Starr noted. "Yet the bulk of college graduates are technological
Illiterates, facing a society apparently dominated by technology.

" Under these unfortunate circumstance, public policy is likely

to be the product either of a technological elite or of self-govern-
ment by the uninformed."

To narrow the gap between the two groups, Starr urged en-
gineering schools to broaden their roles by becoming a teacher
for the entire campus.

"I conceive of two major concepts we should inculcate in

all university students," Starr said. "The most important is the

role of technology in social development and operation.The sec-

ond concept is the methodology of engineering, the systemized
techniques of total problem solving."

In addition, Starr advocated the cre£iik>n of numerous inter-

-xliBciplinary courses and seminars, joining engineering with ec-

'onomics, ix>litical science, sociology, psychology, urban planning,
public health and clinical medicine for the study and develop-
mept of solutions for social problems.

From now on, he emphasized, government, industry and uni-

versities must aim for "a social consciousness, a social aware-
ness and a social insight in technically ogmpetent engineers." '^

/

)
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Rules revisions meetings set
Three open meetings are scheduled this next coming week

to assess campus opinion on the proposed revisions of rules

governing the use of University facilities.

Monday, Nov. 10, the hearing will be held in Royce
Hall, 9-11 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11 it will be Mira Hershey
Hall 8-10 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12 it will be in the A

U

Grand Ballroom, 12-2 p.m.
Revised time-place-and manner rules are l>eing consider-

ed by the University Policies Conynission (UPC). UPC
expects to make its recommendations onthe proposed changes
to Chancellor Young before the end of November.

Copies of the rules and the proposed revisions will be

available at the meeting.

i

t
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For Information and interview

call collect (714) 675-4490

after 6 pm and v^«ekends.
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VAUGHN PBE-HOUDAY

V2 PRICE SUIT

SALE
VAUGHN'S PRE-HOLI-
DAY SUIT SALE . . . onr

entire stock of natural

shoulder suits at \^ price.

Choose from Vested Suits,

Tweeds, Sharkskins,
Worsteds and Gabs .-i-r-

including

SATHER GATE CLOTHES
""~^

At Vi Price

79.50 Suits SALE 39.75

85.00 Suits SALE 42.50

89.50 Suits SALE 44.75

97.50 Suits.^^. . SALE 48.75

110.00 Suits SALE 55.00

120.00 Suits SALE 60.00

125.00 Suits SALE 62.50

135.00 Suits ..;... SALE 67.50

V

BANK CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

^^ DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCH.^o,Sf
University Men's Shops

f•(. 1927

MM nwMcwco o«Ku>»«. HaHiirT lo« mimlh Hitnu
Mt.0 MTO. UN joH. auxim. KcmMWiTO. ramuMo

AT SATHER GATE
937 Westwood Blvd.

— Westwood —
61 1 S. Olive

—Downtown LA.—

1 1* n/iik.ij&onik.iio'*PANASONIC

/9A Tke CiaASnom

Panasonic RQ-204,

Cassette Recorder

Player.

Sale Price: $29.95

/or On The ^

forTh^om

Panasonic RS-280S, Cassette Recorder

AM/FM Stereo Console

Sale Price: $249.95

Panasonic RQ-233S,

^ . Cassette Recorder/
Sale Price: $59.95 n i. - u- *•

Radlo^^ombmatlon.

"K

forTkCar

5&fr*s*;'

M-9000, Cassette Auto Stereo/

Recorder

Sale Price: $89.95

f

And, L.A.'a largest selection of cassette topes

(from $2.98) oil discounted ... ^
i;

201 1 Westwood Blvd. Westwood 475-4968

(Between Santo Monica & Olympic)

. * >—>'-• •— -^,**t^ •

'

t*» ^ , -I r» \uKi_-»: " » •• i.U •<• !.'
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Chicago 8 trial

mockery ofjustice
Tom Hayden, a founder of the Students for a Demo-

cratic $ociety, will take time out Saturday from his trial

In Chicago to participate In a forum here arranged by

the National Lawyers Guild. — — -^;'

The forum topic, "World Series of American Injustice

and What Can Be Done to Stop the Government's Planned

Outcome," could not be more appropriate since the Chi-

cago Eight corvspirocy trial has been demonstrating those

injustices.

The trial is the government's attempt to make examples

of those who revolted at lost year's Democratic Conven-

tion—no, the defendants are not Mayor Daley's commando
cops. They ore leaders of the anti-war groups, grouped

as the National Mobilization.

They are charged with speaking to on assemblage of

persons, participating in a meeting, travelling in inter-

state commerce with intent to encourage a riot, meeting

with the Notional Mobilization, attending a "martial" train-,

Ing session and engaging in a conversation in Grant_Park.

Several weeks ago, the eight were brought to trial

before Judge Julius J. Hoffman. Since then Hoffman has

ruled against the defendants in many key issues and has

almost certainly prejudiced the case against them.

The most spectacular example of his sense of justice Is

the sentencing of Block Panther Bobby Seole to four years

in prison for contempt of court.

Seole was gagged and tied to his chair when he re-

peatedly tried to act as his own attorney and to question

witnesses. He hod verbally discharged the lawyer appoin-

ted by the court after his original lawyer became ill.

But Hoffman ruled that Seole could not discharge his

court-appointed lawyer because the trial hod already be-

gun. Hoffman tied Seale up during lost week's sessions

and Wednesday cited 12 examples of court contempt,

each carrying a sentence of three months In prison.

By doing this Hoffman released himself from the double

onus of a hog-tied and defenseless defendant. Seale would

not be in court since the judge also ruled a mistrial and

rescheduled a trial for April 23. This trial of the other

seven will continue without Seale. And this supposedly

answers the constitutional problem of trying a man who
cannot be present In court.

However, since this Is a conspiracy trial, Seole's role

is intimately linked with the other seven. So, in reality,

he Is Being tried in absentia. ^ ^

Perhaps Seale Is guilty of contempt of court, and In

view of the judge's decisions, perhaps he Is justified.

CED to accept class proposals
The Council on Educational Development (CED) has

designated Dec. 1 as the deadline for gubmitting course
proposals to be considered for the winter quarter.

The council, a committee of the Academic Senate, has
the power to sanction courses for credit, support them
if necessary, evaluate them and seek their adoption into

the regular University curriculum. Fifteen courses were
sanctioned for the current quarter.

Winter quarter inroposals may be submitted for con-
sultation and advice beginning Nov. 14. Proposals may
be for new Inter-dlsc^inary coutms and innovative in-

structional techiniqaes and processes.

Faculty and students who wish to submit proposals
may obtain forms and further information from Rosemary
Parle, vice chancellor of student and curricular affairs (2135
Murphy Hall, eict 52531) or Marry Leaf, chairman of
the councU (309 Haines HaU, ext 51886).

(Ed. note Pogrund is an assoc. prof, of Pub. Health.)

Newsweek (November 3, 1969, p. 19) refers

to a planned nationwide moratorium day to

protest environmental pollution. This is being
organized by Senator Gaylord Nerson and
Sam Brown, the organizer of the Vietnam Mor-
atorium^pay, to deliberate on the threat to

our natural resources. *^

Since Ifhe moratorium* on the Vietnam war
has provided an opportunity for useful con-

templation of the critical issues, t would also

like to suggest the issues that might be con-

sidered for the matter are atmospheric pollution

and the general concern with the quality of

the tot£d environment.

This matter of pollution is a war, but we
don't recognize it as such because the enemy
is ourselves, and is well camouflaged behind
the jungle overgrowth of creature comfort, mat-

erialism, proHts, souped up engines for quick;

get-aways, prestige of luxury cars, noise of

J« aircraft take-offs, leaded gftSdline, limited

physical activity for school children, food add-
itives, tobacco smoking, housing congestion,

noise of trafHc congestion, contaminated water

supplies, pesticide incorporation in the biological

food chain, solid waste accumulation, piled up
used cars, landscape destruction, cement cov-

CTlng of greenbelts, rodent Infestation in the*-

community, 50,000 fatalities a year on the

highways by decapitation or otherwise, and
a remarkable host of other guerrilla type tactics.

If one thinks that this is not a war, I shall

proceed further to identify tiie players in these

war games.
This gamesmanship includes both the surr-

enderers and the snipers. There are those who
cannot tolerate the reality of this war and so,

rather than respond aggressively toward the

evaluation of consequences, they succumb to

the doctrine of inevitability due to population
increase and urban expansion.

The human sensory system is prepro-

grammed to filter out such disturbing influences

in order to maintain channel communicatiofi
for"*a variety of pleasurable inputs.

Apathy results

Apathy results, or if some of the disturbing

influences by-pass the filter mechanism to reg-

ister on consciousness, then the sensory system
is distorted to these harsh realities by the in-

gestion of alcohol, pot, LSD, and a whole
spectrum of mind-blowing drugs.

Is this any different than the white flag

wavers of previous 'world wars, coming out

of their trenches to surrender to the enemy?
The sni|>ers hiding in the jungle foliage

are those who insist on "demonstrated adverse
effects on human health" consistent with the

scientific methodology of pure science and the

unequivocal establishment of a causal relation-

ship to human disease.

The absence of such incontrovertible evidence
is construed to mean that the polluters should
not be restrained.

Tobacco smcMng is case

The tobacco smoking controversy is a his-

torical case in point and is based upon the

multifactorial nature of human disability. For
example, the risk of incurring heart disease may
be augmented by smoking tobacco as one of

a variety of contributing factors that include

dietary, physical activity, psychogenic stress,

to mention a few.

,. Since these other variables dannot be piiineitl

down, it must be concluded by the pure scientist

that heart disease is not a "tobacco smoking"
disease. T

By this kind of definition, there is also no
"air pollution disease" in spite of exhaustive
epidemiologic evidence that the incidence of

lung cancer and emphysema has increased
exponentially in the last three decades.

But the sniper's comeback is the lack of

controlling over 300 possible variables in these

studies on human populations, such as marital
status, employment sex, age, nutritive state,

years of residence or the way the subject parts
his hair.

Human subjects captive

To satisfy the sniper, the optimized exper-
imental design is the captivity of highly selected

thousands of human subjects in simulation
exposure chambers throughout a life cycle as
wpll as thp lifp pyrlpfi of their nrngpnv tnprogeny to pro-
vlde the desired control of variables.

Not only does ethics exclude this possibility,

but also who would volunteer? This is like

asking that the war in Vietnam should not
be halted until we ca^ identify the bullet, the

gun from which it was fired, and the Viet

£ong member who fired it that killed an Am-
erican s^dier

When an animal is used as the experimental
subject in the effort to investigate a more direct

implication of single or combined pollutants,

the sniper's counterattack is the on^about the
hon-vfiuidity of extrapolating anin^ data as
a basis for predicting decrements m human
physiology.

Another effective ploy of the sniper is to

imbue a legislator with the confidence that

his hands are tied until public pressure is ex-

erted to legislate in accordance with the urgency
expressed by his constituency.

This public education usually involves the

appointment of committees and task forces to

compile comprehensive reports of recommend-
ations that never seem to be implemented.

This tacti^^ has a delaying factor due to

the time and money required for public ed-

ucation, especially after being told that avail-

able technology can slow or reverse the trend
of environmental deterioration.

Were we presented with that same choice
regarding the \^etnam War or Manned Vehicle

Space Program?
Time is rapidly running out. Even this simple

statement could elicit a storm of critical remarks
by the purists like: "What is rapidly? How do
you measure the onset of deterioration? What
are your criteria for these measurements?"

While these scientific harangues and pont-
iffcations continue, the minutes and hours, and
the years tick on until the point of irreversible

damage has arrived-a crisis, if you will.

But this gamesmanship of Russian Roulette
has now reached that point of no return, and
while the snipers may have been convinced
anrf the acid takers decided that they really

needed their full mental faculties, and industry
decided to cooperate, then the peace table could
still crumble under the weight of commiti^
reports and published reprints.

Let the courts of law declare this war on
ourselves, and perhaps declare a moratorium
on "new" knowledge until the old knowledge
can be applied to societal problems.

Campus Tomorrow is 'relevant
'

For four years now I hav^
had the rather brazen inclina-

tion to write for the pages of

the Daily Bruin and during this

time I have rarely occcisioned

my turgid prose in support of

a topic c^ discussion. On one
hand, because I am somewhat
of a traditionalist, it has been
suggested that the object of a
positive exposition written by
me most certainly would receive

a sort oi "kiss of death."
On other hand, though not

a point of defense, how many
of us could discover something
here at UCLA worth writing
about in a positive manner?
Positivism undoubtedly being a
function of the Daily Bruin, any-
way . . . at least in regard to

those things I am negative about.
But, Eureka, 1 have found

something! Really!!

Students, when they come to

UCLA, have been known to

make the remark that little which
is offered here is "relevant" to

their education, to broadening
their experiences, and to the ful-

By Charles J. Reid

fillment of their ideals. Many
groups have attempted to rid

us of this dilemma. But their

endeavors failed when their ac-

tivities became overtly political.

But students who are interested

in helping others and in getting

satisfaction from it, should in-

vestigate Campus Tomorrow.
Campus Tomorrow is a pro-

gram established for the children

from the "ghetto" areas of the

city who are unfamiliar with

the prospects and possibilities

of higher education. The pro-
gram aims at exposing eighth

grade students to UCLA.
The objectives of Campus To-

morrow are to bring the student
to UCLA for a day, provide
him with a sense of the pos-
sibilities of higher education,
make him aware of UCLA as
a physical entity, and to encour-
age the student to pursue a uni-
versity education.

The program needs UCLA stu-
dent counselorswould be respon-
sible for five or six students on

<«;•,

a given day. They would ac-

company the kids on a tour

of the campus, introduce them
to some classes with the per-

mission of the professor, have
lunch with them, and just inter-

act informally while discussing

the goals and methods of col-

lege preparation.

The value of participation for

the counselors and the students

is clearly evident. Moreover, it

serves the principle that the Uni-

veristy of California exists for

every segment of our com-
munity. Campu Tomorrow
provides a mechanism whereby
the less fortunate can receive

the encouragement to pursue
higher education and hopefully,

as a consequence, receive more
of the benefits of our socity.

For students interested in be-

coming a part of Campus To-

morrow, may I suggest calling

Nancy Jones, Program Director,

at 474-1531. I personally be-

lieve the program deserves our

full sup{)ort.

Sounding Board
X
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Business dealmodeled after regent's offered
Editor

__Havlng read <rf_Regent Car-
ter^s remarkable business deal

($180,000 home for $75,000),
I have decided to present the

following proposition to the Uni-
versity:

I would like to buy for my
Toxym a color television, stereo

system, tape recorder, and wall-

to-wall carpeting. I would also
like to buy for myself several

hundred shares of General Mo-
tors stock, which I am sure can
be obtained for me at a con-

siderable discount by some busi-

ness-minded regent

As Regent Carter paid only
40 per cent of tl^ assessedValue
of Us home, I am willing to

pay 40 per cent of the cost of
the above items. I agree that

at the time of my death, the

items will be donated to the-yw-

Who's left to fight this imper-
ialistic and capitalistic war of
oppression? The silent-Nixon-
majority of bumper-sticking-slo-
gan supporters?
Heed the advice of a wiser

politician, Mr. Agnew: "A House
divided cannot stand."

Ronald W. Thee
Alias '*Botten Appk"

Sr., Historv

Parking
Editor:

My "say" on three subjects.

Thank you for listening.

1. Why were ^'approximately
|l,000 persons" ( probably most-
ly college students) turned away
from an important man's lecture

when at least a busload of littie

versity (unless, of course, I can
find some way of getting out

of the deal).

The University can inform me
of their acceptance of my offer

by wiring or mailing me a cer-

tified check for the remaining
60 per cent of tiie bill.

Mark Shrager
'^^ 8r^ Polttkal Science

Agnew
Editor

-^Wdl, ol* foot-in-the-mouth has
done it again! As Mr. Agnew
would have me believe, 1 must
be a "rotten apple" of this rotten

society. According to his hid-

eously haughty Harrisburg
speech, "persona non grata,"

the dissidents are supposed to

get off the streets and let the

majority of "responsible citi-

zens" take over the road.
He commits a lot of character

assassinations (e.g., "an efi^ete

corps of impudent snobs,"

"parasites of passion," "politi-

cal bustiers," etc.) and urges

the complete disposal of these

taxable and draftable yet un-

desirable elements, "with no
more regret than we should fed

over discarding rotten apples

from a barrel."

Unfortunately ( inmy personal

opinion), AgPEW smells like the

deplorable "Love-it-or-I..eave-

il" unpatriotic echelon, which
threatens the very future and
progress of this nation.

All right, now, let's analyze.

Let's say the **minority" of

war dissenters (which includes

young men who have the most

to lose, Congressmen, Senators,

political peace elites, professors,

etc.) leave this land of ours.

kiddies (whose only stake in the
lectuer was to get out of school
early) were seated?

2. Why can't student news-
papers and organizations pro-

mote a boycott of the auto in-

dustry until it does something
decisively constructive about the

smog problem? Only a hole in

profits will motivate immediate
action.

3. Why is parking near the

camfHis for only 1 hour? If it

were even 2 hours students could
attend one class without getting

a ticket

One more:
4. Why is front page space

and a picture given to a rally

no one attended when there is

an endless supply of more note-

worthy projects and events?

Diane Bragg
English

triotism towards their country
to warrant being called "radi-
icalff."

In my own family, my father

and several of my uncles fought
in the Second World War and
Korea for their country. My un-
cle nearly lost his life on Guam
because he was "nuts enough"
to volunteer to invade an enemy
cave. Many other patriotic Jews
have fought for their country and
continue to do so in Vietnam.
And then there is the unknown

story of Yale's Professor Paul
Weiss, a Jew who retdls the story
of his childhood: living in abject

poverty in New York, he and his

brother worked and saved
money for a long period of time
to buy something for the tene-

ment apartment. What did they
buy? An American flag.

So 1ft me rephrase the author's

In these times, when all re-

pponsible adults (including
yourself, as judged by several

of your editorials) are trying

to convince young people to

"tum-on" to society by partici-

pating in the real world and not
by the use erf drugs, this adver-
tisement urges tranquilization in

order to more completely ignore
the realities of our im{>erfect

world.

This type of propaganda is

iroarticularly detrimental when
heard on a radio station such
as KNX-FM which aims its fine

musical programs to young
adults. In fact, the recurrent

ttieme of "Listen Together"
would lose its significance if

listening together induded listen-

ing under the influence ofdrugs—
COMPOZ induded.

Do you not see the hypocrisy
JeUine young people editor^,

ailly to lace reality and then,

for the sake erf a few dollars,

endorse (even by the implication

of allowing such advertising on
your station) just the opposite.

If you have listened to the

words and themes of most of

the music chosen for play over
KNX-FM, you must be Im-
pressed that they too are urging
love, sincerity and responsibility

toward other humans—all of
which Is In conflid with a tran-
quilized sodety.

Incidentally, although COM-
POZ is not ofiidally listed as a
"dangerous drug," I have seen
more toxic effects from this over-
the-counter medication than I

have from marijuana.

Morton K. Rubinstein, M.D.

f
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words that being a "good radical
is being a good Jew" into "being
a good Jew is t>eing a patriotic

American."

Jay K&ufinan, Frosb
Political Science

Jews
Edtton

In a recent article in your
newspaper It was stated that "a
good Jew is a good radical,

and being agood radical is being
a good Jew." As an American
Jew, I would like to respond
angrily to that fallacy in the

hopes that people will not be
swayed into thinking that "all

Jews are radicals."

Paul Jacobs and other radical

Jews represent, of course, the

frustrated radicals in this nation.

They do not, by any means,
represent the majority views of

the Jewish population in Amer-
ica.

Where does this "radical" gd
aR in proclaiming himself such
a "maiven" on the Jewish
people? The Jews have a lot

more pride and a lot more pa-

Mr. Prince
Editor

Having had the pleasure of

reading Mr. Prince's article in

Friday's Bruin, I could not re-

strain making public my deep
resped and admiration for him.

His was such an incisive anal-

ysis of student life at UCLA.
And It dearly came from a ma-
ture individual.

I am sure that should he choose
that path, Mr. Prince has a bright
political future bdore him as a
brilliant successor to our present

leader in educational reform. Dr.

Max Redferty.

His pendratlng social com-
mentary also calls to mind an-

other statesman of depth and
stature, Mr. Spiro Agnew, our
illustrious Vice-President.

Marvin Chester

Physics Department

Compoz
Mr. George Nicholaw
Vice Presklent and General
Manager
KNX-FM Radio
6121 Sunsd Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90028

Dr. Mr. Nicholaw:

I should like to express my
most vigorous objections to the

COMPOZ advertisements re-

centiy being broadcast on KNX-
FM.

(Paid AdverttsemenO

Student
cultural
commission

$ljyiPS ON SALE

MONDAY

TICKET INFO
A weekly rundown on the Alatu* oT
f i tickets, on sale to UCLA sludcntK

only in the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket

orncc

CAWNONBALL
ADDERLY
QUINTET

A
" ... the whole shooting match

of contemporary jazz.

i —Leonard Feather

FRIDAY, NOV 21

S FROM SA/V FRANCISCO:
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CELANESE FORTREL makes the difference

In ttiese lean line, uncommon slacks that never need

pressing. In a wide choice of colorfully correct

patterns. In fabrics of Fortrel polyester and cotton.

For your nearby store write Don Duncan,

Box 2468, South San Francisco, Calif. 94080.

CACTUS CASUALS*
.1

-

Fortrel*' is a trademarli of Fiber Industries, Inc.

JC..4,

AVAILABLE AT:

Mr. C
men's wear
10955 Weyburn Avenue

(Next t« Hit F*i Viil««« rii««t*r)

Westwood 477-4254
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SEPC course load reduction proposal challenged
JEdtton.

It is regrettable that the full

position of SEPC was not pub-

lished until today. This effective-

ly makes publication of any op-
posing viewpoints or objections

to the scheme useless. However,
my radio is blaring out Man
of La Mancha and filled with an
impossible dream I will setdown
a few points in opposition to the

proposed change of the number
of required courses necessary to

earn a B.A. from 45 to 36,

The proposal at first glance
seems fairly sane. Reduce the

number of courses and increase

concentration on what must be
major subjects. This is fine-for

a university whose goal is to

produce a highly com j^etent tech-

nician in humanities, theatre, art.

English,—AND—

e

ngineering,

chemistry and physics. This does
not seem to me to be the goal
for which a University whould
aim. The university should en-

deaver to "produce" a person
emminently capable oi dealing
with modern society. I seriously

doubt, that even under the pre-

sent load, our overly humanized
revolutionaries have any con-
cept of the machinery involved

in maintaining our present ma-
terialized civilization.

I also seriously doubt, that

even under the present load, our
overly mechanized reactionaries

have any concept of the human
machinery involved in this era
oi revolution. The "typical" si-

tuation of a "beaded, bearded
wild-eyed, revolutionary hippie"

confronting a "capitalist imper-
ialist, pig, lackey" over a change
in the university would be avoid-
ed if the administrator knew
something about man besides his

abilities, his needs and the re-

volutionary knew something a-

bout man besides his needs, his

abilities.

HflVing mude a JKbpeel about izes, steyilizes. hybridizes anc(

the need for a well rounded homo fertilizes (on) its students.
Americanus 1 hope you see that Course load reduction is not
since the present course load in itself an evil, if it is coupled
reducation plan does not "pro- with an increase in the number
duce" this type of individual you of years of school necessary to

should not vote for the proposal, earn a B.A. It is sane to really

The proposal cannot produce learn the material at hand by

such an individual because, con- focusing ones concentration,

trary to two paragraph assertion But we must not learn one

made in theSEPC position paper subject at the expense of all

heavy load majors definitely and others. Therefore, if we cut the

other majors probably will lose load we must increase the years

opportunities to pursue elective of school. Yes, three courses per

courses.

Examining the sequences of
Chemistry 1, and the 4-6 series

it seems to me that no conden-
sation ofthese courses is possible

Although 1 am no 8|>eciali8t

ih the theory of education, it

seejns-tiLJne that while the ma-
terlftl

quarter. No! less courses needed
for a B.A.

Davk] Feitler

Fresh, Undecided

Course load

tion on fewer dft88es,btit It would
also quite effectively limit the

spectra of your education . . .

not to mention the impossobil-

tiy it would place on those need-

ing or wishing to change
majors. There are better ways to

make openings for more stu-

dents than to further butcher the

already restricted educational

system, but Reagan would surely

rather witness the downfall ofthe

universities than reach into his

sacred treasury.

Ronald Keen
St., Psychology

War
Editor:

I received a letter from my bro-

What Mr. Lockhart saw from
the Farm wasah excellent sound-
ing-rock group which walked

or ran into a formation and
then played a contemporary
song. The UCLA MARCHING
BAND showed itself as a pre-

cision group of men who MAR-
CHED into formations.

If you listened at the Wash-
ington game, you might have
rioticed material like "Age of

Aquarius", "Fanfare for the

Common Man", and the "WU-
liam Tell Overture", certainly an
interesting variety of music. I

hope a large number of our stu-

dents who compliment the band
members continuously really ap-

preciate the SOLID GOLD
SOUND of our UCLA MAR-
CHING BAND.

tttlghl b6 leftfned m6fe
thoroughly under the proposed
change the material cannot be
learned any faster, no matter
how many class hours are put
into the subject.

Generally, I doubt that even
the reduction of one course in

Edttor:

How much of an education

had you acquired by the time

you completed 123 units? Were
you ready to graduate? Well

if you vote yes on the new card
you find in your reg. packet,

that's exactly what you'll besup-
six for a heavy load major could porting.

be made in lower division work.
Many of my friends in these

fields are at present having dif-

-ficulties fitting the necessary
chemistry, physics, mathematics
and English 1, 2 and/or foreign

language courses into their
schedules as is. .^' '

'

It may be possible that upper
division courses can be com-
bined and expanded under
course load reduction but the
load in lower division cannot
be and will inhibit upper divi-

sion electives.

IJf the proposal as presented
is passed by the students, it will

indicate the fuU sanction ef an
educational system which al-

ready departmentalizes, com-
partmentalizes, bags, special-

Under our present system a
total of 41 classes equals 123
units (3 units per class). By
passing the new proposal 41
classes would equal 205 units.

That doesn't sound so bad
because you don't have to grad-

uate once have finished 180 units

(36 classes under the proposed
system rather than the 60 classes

now required), yet you may if

you want to.

However, are you aware that

the university plans to require

students to graduate once they

have acquired approximately
208 units? Presently 208 units

is equivelent to 69 classes; under
the new system it would be only

41 classes (plus 3 units). True,

this would allow more concentra-

tliKi wliu is statiuiieil with the

Air Force at Cam Ranh Bay,

Vietnarti. In this letter he com-
mented on the Moratorium Day
and theii' added this proclaima-

tion. •"-- ^

"I hereby proclaim NAT-
IONAL VIETNAM URINAL
DAY, November 1, 1969. There-

fore, let it be resolved: that on
November 1 all Americans flush

their toilets at 10 a.m. and again

^H a.m. in hopes of making
the Vietnam mess disappear into

the great underground 'hootch'

of them all," (A hootch is a
12' by 30' structure which houses

six men.)
These arc the thoughts from

one of America's "finest" who
is getting a front row seat. It

would be indeed a kind gesture

if our leaders would listen to

public protest and the White

House toilets were flushed on
November 1.

Mark Patt
8r., Pol. ScL

Joseph Mendelsohn
Soph., Bu8.-Econ.

Spectra

anon

o.
I
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comeinand
study our
specials!

STUDENT
_ WEEK
Nov. 10 thru 17

free lube

(no purchase necessary)

10% discount on gas

GOOD^fYEAR tire special

2 for $19.99

Band
Editor:

I'm sure every organization
appreciates criticism from the

public, but perhaps Mr. Lock-
hart should have analyzed what
he saw at Stanford before he
suggested in Monday's Bruin
that the UCLA MARCHING
BAND should "change their mu-
sic and their image to some-
thing more on the line of the

guys from the Farm."

I wasn't too surprised at the

immature and unprofessional

photograph in the Daily Bruin
SPECTRA issue (Nov. 3). The
photo depicts h tear-gas pro-

tected policeman grasping the

arm of an unidentified man at

Berklely. The implication is that

the cop is about to club the in-

dividual. However, what 1 find

important is not what is said,

but rather what isn't

Is the Daily Bruin trying to

impress upon the reader that

this is a blatant example of police
brutality, in which a cop is ar-

bitrarily striking innocent peo-

ple? Or is it conceivable that

the individual is not so innocent,

and instead provoked the cop
with gutter language and a hand-
ful of rocks? These questions

enter my mind immediately.
I request that the Daily Bruin

become more adept, not inept,

in handling future photograph^.'

No long explanations are

needed; a consise and factual

accompanying comment will be
fine. Campus journalism can do
better (I pray!) thtin to pro-

vide unclear and multi-inter-

pretive photographs for is read-

ership. In short, TELL IT THE
WAY IT IS!

Robert K. Broudy
Soph., Political Science

^"mTKlirmnml
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1410 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica
392-4184

shock absorbers

buy 3, get 1 free

braice special

$49.99 this week only
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Moratorium activities planned
Editor:

4/iet Nam Moratofium activ -

itles on tlW UCLA campus In-

clude a two day boycott of clas-

ses, Thursday and Friday, the

13th and 14th. Each month one
day is added to the boycott of

work and classes until the war is

ended.

An additional day of protest

is planned for Saturday, Nov.
15, by the National Mobilization
to End the War in Viet Nam
(MOB). MOB activities are

marches and ralliesin San Fran-
cisco and Washington. The
UCLA Moratorium committee
supports the MOB's "Marches
Against Death."

A two day open forum is sched-

uled on campus the 13th and
14th to coincide with the class

boycott. The forum begins

massive anti-war sentiment in the
-country.^

This idiocy of our elected
leaders compels all of us who
oppose the war to commit some
act of protest. Protest inevitably

involves some sacrifice. To stu-

dents this may mean missing an
exam or an important lecture.

But it's time to get our heads
straight about this war. We can-
not enjoy the luxury of protest-

ing only when it's convenient
while the myrder of tnousands
of soldiers and civilians contin-

ues m Viet Nam.
Tom Cone

Grad. Public Health

Hearing

Editon
Thrus.c^y morning on Janss
Steps \^th a program of speak-
ers and musicians who will give

their opinions on the war and the

w^f-r^^l^jhed domestic issues of

racisifi^nd poverty.^

Nixon and Agnew made it

clear that they have no inten-

tion of ending the war now or
in the near future. They call any-
one who protests against the war>

"rotten apples, parasites of pas-

w' sion, and idealogical eunuchs"
in their attempt to repudiate the

held by the appropriate subc^

-mitt«es of the A^ftembly W:—>-

and Means Committee and
Assembly Exlucation Commi;
The joint hearing willconsivv^i

testimony on the extent of ov .

enrollment, the ramification^

other segments of higher eduv

tion, and how the problem t *.:

be prevented in the future.

Anyone interested in testif>'iiig

before the committee should con-
tact the Assembly Education
Committee office in Sacramento,
Room 3112, State Capitol, at the

earliest possible date.

Subcommittee on
School Finance,
Ways and Means
Subcommittee 4B

Struggle

^
1

Recent reports indicate that
many thousands of qualified stu-

dents are being turned away
from admission to the State col-

lies. If accurate, these reports

raise serious questions as to the

educational and fiscal impact of

these students not being served.

Since many of the issues in-

volved in a Kill consideration of

the enrollment problem of the

-State colleges relate to budgetary
as well as educational consider-

ations, a joint hearing will be

Editor:

I appreciate the spirit of Mr.
Yaroslavsky as regards the

world-wide struggle against op-

pression of blacks, browns, redis,

Jews, etc. but he left out one
of the most acute cases, namely"
the oppression of the Palestinian

p>eople by the State of Israel.

Gaining freedom does not mean
gaining the opportunity to ex-

ploit and oppress other people. -

Name withheld

from

NOVEMBER 7 TO NOVEMBER 26

ONLY

DIAMOND JEWELRY

specially priced

• engagement and wedding rings

• fancy diamond ringe

• diamond watches and watch bands
• diamond cuff links and tie ta^ks

• diam.ond pins and earrings

» diamond pendants
• diamond jewelry set vHth
jade

emeralds
sapphires

pearls, etc.

DIAMOND
PENDANT
formerly $225

sale $169

SEE THE SUPREME DIAMOND RING
In color, shap>e and cutting . .

.

An infinitely radiant ar>d precious

brilliant cut diamond weighing
3:67 cts. Mounted in elegant
platinum simplicity with 2

^ tapered baguette diamonds

formerly $6,500

sole $5,500

MAN'S DIAMOND RING
UK Antiqued Gold

formerly $350

sale $289
CONVERTIBLE

A precious versatile ring . .

The golden color peor shop>e

diamond with its sunburst of

slim elegant baguettes, is truly

masterpiece of the jeweler's art.

It con also be worn as a pendant.

formerly $2,995

sale $2,595

MARQUISE DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT SET

formerly $1,670

sale $1,345

DIAMOND SWIRL
ENGi^EMENT SET

formerly $344

%a\h $279

14K ANTIQUED GOLD
DIAMOND SET

formerly $362

sale $293

ASK about our
ONE-OF-A-KIND
ESTATE PIECES
way bekyw todajr'i

niArket prices . . .

itoms $50
to over $10,000

Layaway

Now

. for

Christmas

DAILY 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

MONDAYS: 9:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

ileujelers

105 5.w«s« wood blvd. wastwood village

gronit* 9-6755 brodihow 2 3943

Graduate Gemologists, 6. 1.A.
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SDS using old ploy: divide workers
Sounding Board

By Clifford Fried
Legalize abortion

Fried is a hospital employe lierc.

ob Baker and Ricliard Healy
also signed the article.)

Jim Prickett's article on Angela
Davis (Bruin, Oct. 27, 1969)
is a classic example of psuedo-
revolutiona]^ rhetoric designed
to conceal a miserable politics.
He says SDS-PL won't support
a figtit against the Regents' fir-

ing of Angela Davis because
academic freedom is a fraud
and because she is a communist
whose politics they disagree
with. "T^

The result of this "analysis"
is a policy which allows the
programs of demagogic politi-

cal! like Reagan and Rafferty
and corporate business men like
the R^ents to be unchallenged.

those who earn their living by
selling their labor power.

Prickett and SDS-PL not only
allows reaction to defme aca-
demic freedom but they bolster
white liberal politics by their
deHnition of how to fight racism.
The "good" white people will

judge which black worker they
will support, but, of course, with
very radical language to con-
ceal the white supremacy im-
plicit in this action.

Preferential hiring

This notion and approach of
Mr. Prickett's and SDSPL-WSA
(worker-student alliance) is re-

flected again in their position
on preferential hiring.

Therefore, the "Left" and the
Right, are united!! Some "Rev-
olutionary policy."
Further, the attempt to pose

the Hght to reinstate a black
cafeteria worker against rein-

statement of a black faculty mem-
ber is an old ploy: divide wor-
kers from one another so thai
no unity, jcan be built power-
ful enough to challenge racism^

Marx*8 ^'collective worker"

When Karl Marx used the term
"collective worker" he was de-
fining the organic unity between
workers, of hand and brain; i.e.

The following is a quote from
an article by Carl Davidson con-
cerning the SDS National Con-
vention- 1969. "WhUe PL (pro-
gressive labor) opposed open
admissions at the SDS conven-
tion, its resolution called for pre-

ferential hiring of black and
brojvn non-academic campus
employes. ,y'

Persons attacking the resolu-
tion renamed it the out of the
classroom into the kitchen pro-
posal, since in effect, it called
for more black maids and jan-
itors to clean-up after white stu-

dents while opposing struggles

of the children of those workers
against racist admission
policies."

"White blindspot"

"Many people also thought
it incredible that PL could call

for preferential hiring in job cat-

egories where black and brown
workers were already preferen-
tially hired while, in dffect, op-
posing the access of black and
brown workers into predomin-
ately white sectors (rfthe working
class requiring a college degree.
The fact that most PLWSA mem-
bers couldn't see any thing
wrong with this was convincing
evidence of their affliction with
the "white blindspot" of white
national cnauvinism and white
supremacy."

Editor:

Teresa Hidalgo's response to

Cherif Ayoub's article onleged-
ized abortion warrants further
discussion. There are several
points within her response with
which 1 would like to take issue.

First. Miss Hidalgo sets forth
what she feels is the moral issue
with regard to abortion, i.e. the

taking of a human life. Miss
Hidalgo disregards the fact, or
Implies that it is irrelevant that

thousands of women die an-
nually as a result ofillegal abor-
tions. Besides this, thousands of
unwanted children are brought
into society.

Undoubtedly, some become
worthwhile members of the

society, but how many others

Hidalgo that legalized abortion
is moral when done by a compe-
tent physician in a hospital.

Abortion only becomes immoral
when human, beings, not a
human fetus, die or suffer phy-
sical harm or mental anguish as

a result of resorting to methods
in the termination of pregnancy
which society views as illegal.*

Nikki Jo Sanders
Poll. Sci.

ARA
Editon

I have just put my twenty
cents in the ARA pastry machine
in the Administration Building
and received a cherry pie com-
lete with GREEN MOLDY

And Anally, radicals and re-

volutionaries usually try to util-

ize history so that past mistakes
can be avoided and lessons can
be learned from successes. The
unsubstantiated allegations con-
cerning the CP's history and
its present role only aids anti-

communists. We agree that study
has to be made of tjie CP's
but not at the level of Herald-
Examiner reportage.
..^===*

Clifford Fried
Hospital Employe

the
The tale of
minor miner

NCE upon a time there was a
Noung miner named Olaf. He
couldn't be considered a

major miner, having onl\- a very small
gold mine with one ore car and a
single track.

•Mthough his mine was small, he
mined a considerable amount of gold,
which he hid under his bed. ^n,
however, his hiding place became
apparent

; his bed stood four feet off
the floor on a pile of gold nuggets.

One day one of his brothers said' to
Olaf, "Hey, Olaf, why don't you put
your gold in some safer place"' Like
Security Pacific Bank

"

"Nope," said Olaf.

"You'll earn interest.

"Nope," said Olaf

"You can even open a checking
account there."

"Nope," said Olaf.

Olaf's brother shrugged his shoulders
and went off to polish a tarnished
silver mine.

The next morning Olaf awoke to find
his gold gone. Tin\ elf tracks led from
his ex-pile of gold to the woods. If

only he had listened tCT his brother,
he wouldn't still be pushing that ore
car Up and down that track.

But then, as e\er\one knows, you
can't tell anything to a kid with a
one track mine.

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

MEMBER FDiC©1*9 SECURtTY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK

suffer physical neglect and psy-
chological damage simply be-

cause they happened to be bom.
Miss Hidalgo fails to realize

that there are cruel and count-
less ways of "taking" a human
life.

I ask Miss Hidalgo: Is it moral
to "take" a human life when it

is done in this manner? Is it

moral when a woman dies be-

cause she must subject herself
to an illegal abortion simply
because a legal one cannot be
obtained?

I suggest the implications of
these questions ^ox Miss Hidalgo
to consider. I further suggest
that she does not advance a
"very intelligent" nor a very
"human" plea within her ar-

gument.
Secondly, Miss Hidalgo uses

this "moral" argument to con-
demn abortions as "last ditch"
and "stopgap" efforts, yet she
fails to suggest a solution which
would beconsistentwith her mor-
al code. Perhaps she would
favor birth control Or, would
this be taking a human life too?
Perhaps Miss Hidalgo would
prefer abstinence as a solution.

I suggest that legalized abor-
tion is part of the solution, and
that the case for it must proceed
on two premises. First, a fetus
is not a human being capable
of functioning within society. Sec-
ond, it is a woman's civil right
whether to have or not to have
a child.

It is with the above premises
in mind that a new abortion
law should be formulated, or
that abortion laws should be
abolished and only regulations
set forth for the practice of legal-
ized abortions so as to guaran-
tee the safety of a woman.

I would further suggest to Miss

4•'UNCUS.
I havegonethrough four years

at this institution and have ex-
perienced nothing but bad ser-

vice, lousy food, rising prices

and total dissatisfaction from
these "armless bandits." If j
were Mayor Yorty I would pro-
bably consider it a communist
plot.

1 immediately went to see Mr.
Don Hartsock, the campus om-
budsman, about my complaint.
He is very aware of the "ARA
Problem" and is doing his best
to find a solution. He advised
me to gb to room 129 in Ker-
ckhoff Hall, where theARA hides
out. 1 got my money back
(which is not my main concern)
and was told that it was the
fault of the route- mfan who
should have realized that the
pie was old.

The reason I am writing this

letter, in addition to releasing
my hostility towards ARA, is

to tell all the ^students that the
only way we can get better food,
service, etc. is to let ARA know
every time something is wrong
with the food or service. Don't
just let it go, as 1 used to do
and as many students do now..
Talk to the ombudsman and to
the ARA office and maybe if

enough people complain we can
g^ some action. Remember—
the stomach you save may be
your own!!!

Don Fineman
Sar., Pgychology

, If you write
If you write a letter to the

^editor type it neatly triple

spaced with margins at 10
and 65 and sign it withyour
name, year, major.

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT
NOVEMBER

8th

Flesh, Fish and You Know What!

FLASH GORDON - Chapter 7

"OH TANNENBAUM" "BUCK WINDOWS"
By Kurt Kreti

A wild film thowing what can hap-
pen when you know what is used as
raw materials for art

By Joseph Roman
What goes on behind the black win
dows of a hippie coffee house in

Cape Cod.

"HELP, MY SNOWAAAN'S BURNING DOWN "

By Carson Davidson
Winner of 8 International Film Awards— A poetic spoof

of Modem Man.

"PARA 1000"
By Bruce Bacon

A delirium of colors & sounds. An
eerie glimpse of today's stoned out
youth.

"EZEKIEL"
By John Hetar

Probably the first "Film Spiritual

"

A reaction against Hollywood's inter
pretation.

'*MAIN ST. GYM"
By Stephen Rabin

"A study of an old boxing gym in Los Angeles. "—&R.

"WEST' "PULSF*
By Don Uoyd g^ gy^ Productions

Adinission: $2 00 plus 2ic for membership

CINEMA
W't'stt-rn R, S.into MoriK.a

467 5787

t

BRUIN
Joseph Wm. Hymson, Editor

(Fritz Lang'i M scrceiu tomorrow night at the Lo« Angde*County Museum of Art at 8:30 p,m. The foUowing Uthe
flrrt part of a two>part article.)

The viewing of old movies presents somewhat of
a problem for today's audiences. Theaame films which
when shown on television— always hi a mutilated
form—have the ability to keep a viewer engrossed
from beginning to end, often will not work for a
large group of people gathered together hi a thea-
t«r. Even such acknowledged masterpieces as Welles'
Citizen Kane and Renoir's Rules of the Game some-
times elicit embarrassed laughs during supposedly
serious scenes.
Why do people accept old films on television, but

insist on applying contemporary dramatic and chie-
matlc conventions to them In the movie house? The
prdblem is obviously one of snobbery, but a form of
snobbery peculiar to the cinema. For example, paint-
ing, as anyone can see, advanced tremendously from,
say, the Middle Ages to the Renaissance, but no-
body would deride Giotto because of it. Newton is

considered as great a thinker as Einstein, although
Einstein's work was more advanced. Unfortunately,
people tend to forget how short the film medium's
history is and, correspondingly, how fast its evo-
lution has been. In art and literature, evolution Is

measured In centuries; In film It Is measured In
decades. Thus a person Is not particularly conscious
of distinct periods in the cinema's development. ~^

—

Obviously, if one wants to intelligently evaluate
any given film, he should place it in its proper
perspective, which necessitates making an effort to
understand the movie language of the film's parti-
cular time period. Still, wjien a fUm works with au-
diences year after year, decade after decade, even
though dramatic conventions are changing, then It

becomes apparent that you have a work of art
which transcends any single period of time, a work
which of necessity operates according to Its own
rules. Only an exceptmnal artist can accomplish
this, and Fritz Lang mis unquestionably done so
with M. ^
A multi-leveled work which, at its simplest. Is

a brllllanUy suspenseful detection film— one in which
form is perfectly suited to content— M Is also a film
about the pathetically delicate balance of man's na-
ture, about the society which crushes Individuals,
and about fate. Its themes are universal and time-
less, but they seem particularly relevant in today's
America.
M Is a film about two organizations attempting

to track down a single individual, a child mur-
derer. One organization Is the police, the other is

the underworld. Both despise the killer and both
want to see him apprehended, and for much the
same reason. The police feel political pressures—
the public wants results; the underworld also feels
political pressures— if the same public doesn't get
results soon, It will demand a crackdown on "legiti-
mate" criminal activities. The story Is a simple one
but its treatment certainly Is not.

Many people talk about the style of M, but it's

difficult to spell out just what that style is. In one
sense the film seems like a documentary. For the
most part, one gets to know the characters In the
picture only from the vantage point of a disinterested
spectator chronicling the events at hand. Lang's
camera seldom shows any prejudice, whether viewing
the police, the underworld, the populace, or the
child murderer. The viewer is left to Impose his own
prejudices on the film— root for his own heroes, as
it were— something which Is very Important for the
social Implications that Lang will make at the end of
the film. And because of this impartlaUty, Lang's
picture is almost mathematical In structure. He is

constantly cutting between various groups of people
— always forcing the audience to take a new van-
tage point so that they can be less biased in what
they are seeing. Lang cuts back and forth between a
meeting of the underworld and a meeting of the
police. He cuts between a dragnet that the underworld
is conducting and an investigation that the police
are conducting. Of course, since Lang is doing the
cutting, he can force the viewer to make certain com-
parisons between various groups of people. But the
point Is that here, unlike in most dramas, we never
penetrate individuals enough to get the kind of dra-
matic insights necessary to know the "correct" view-
point, the viewpoint that the director would want us
to have, at any point in the film. There Is no correct

viewpoint (until the very end) because Lang doesn't
provide you with one. Although we have been forced
to see that the underworld organization and the police

organization are similar, it is still up to us to decide
who we want to catch the murderer, or indeed, if

we even want him to be apprehended. The distmction
between Lang's comparing various social organiza-
tions and his forcing us to choose between these

organizations Is an Important one. For, as I will

point out later, he wants to comment both on the

mture of social structures and the nature, of audl-
•^•nces (as a representative sample of society).

But to call M a fictional documtijiary would not

be r irat ;
^^^ °-*'en V '^h Lang dotsii't npo. .

Fritz Laiig'sM
-(PaitD—

by ' Joseph Hymson

a viewpoint on his audience for the most part of
the film, he certainly does go to great lengths to
consciously Impose moods on every scene. It Is here
that Lang the visual artist -the master of compo-
sition and lighting -forges the film into a style dis-
tinctly his own.

Visually, the atmosphere created is, at the same
time, frightening and depressing, a shadow world
^ MKJSi ^"^ ^^^^ *^^" ^^^* ^^^^ ^y si^le, even

k/^M^B^"^^ shot, but can never mix into a

u^iVl^^P^^^" ^^^ extraordinary scene, after the
l liili l liii^ iii i. lii Jt>ithg beggaro who have tracked

.ri- V

him down for the underworld, the camera pans the
surrounding buildings, searching for the murderer,
but all that can be seen is darkness— the shadows
having obscured not only the murderer, but the
buildmgs as well. In an underworld meeting, Lang
has a shot showing, not the people talking, but their

- shadows projected on a wall. And in one of the
opening scenes of the film we see the menacing
shadow of the murderer on a poster; in front of the
poster stands his next victim — a little girl.

The composition of individual shots Is dlctafed by
geometry, adding to the eerie quality already cre-
ated by Lang's use of lighting. In everyday life,*
objects and scenes are somewhat disordes^S, or If
they are ordered. It Is by many different people: a
street is designed by an engineer, the buildings on
the street by various architects, the signs on the
buildings by various graphic designers. But Lang's
compositions are the results of one mind, and thus
an unreal quality is imposed on very real settings.
By avoiding the use of distorted sets, like those used
in, say, The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari, Lang brings
out the terror existing in the commonplace. Addi-
tional control over the mood of a scene is achieved
by choosing the materials to be used in that scene.
Textures andv patterns are used throughout M—
bricks, wicker baskets, rough plaster walls and rows
of steel bars being just a few examples.

But, although Lang's ability to compose indivi-
dual shots is impressive, it Is his ability to combme
these shots that makes the film run as smoothly
and economically as it does. Few directors are able
to achieve the subtlety of expression exhibited in this
picture. Realhsing to a much greater extent than most
directors that the cinema Is a visual medium, Lang
ahnost always tries to tell his story with Images
rather than words. The following will illustrate this
well. At the beginning of the movie, the child mur-
derer kills a little schoolgirl. We see the girl bounc-
ing a ball and walking with the murderer. We see
the murderer buy her a balloon. We are then shown
a woman who Is worried because her daughter is
not home on time for dinner. The scene is incredibly
pathetic, not only because the woman is sympathetic
looking, but also because she obviously lives alone
with her daughter. We are next presented with a se-
ries of shots: an empty plate, an empty hall, empty
streets, and finally, a ball rolling on the ground and
a balloon entangled in some electric wires. The girl
is obviously no longer alive, but the scene is con-
structed in such a way that each member of the
audience can invent the worst possible death for her.
Lang himself has said that he could have easily
shown the killer slit the girl open and rape her, but
that wouldn't have had the same power as the'
scene actually filmed.

All of Lang's visual effects are heightened by his

use of sound, here employed by him for the first

time. One w,oyld not ordinarily have expected the

mastery of sound which is displayed in this film.

Possibly the newness of this creative resource stimu-
lated Lang to make it such a vital part of the pic-

ture. But whatever the reason, there are few movies
in which sound is used to such good advantajjje. One
thing which immediately strikes a person when viev^-
Ing this film is the amount of silence in it. It is un-
nerving to know that a soundtrack is running vet
nothing can be heard. You wait for sound to fill the
air in much the same manner that you wait for
something evil to come out of the shadoifis or —
another favprite Lang device— the way you wait
for something evil to enter an ordinary scene which
has been presented for an inordinate amount of
time. Sometimes Lang surprises you with a shrill

whistie blast at an unexpected moment. Conversely,
when a watchman sets off an alarm in one scene,
rather than causing bells to ring, it simply starts a
ticker-tape machine at the local police station.

Lang had, through the entire silent era, been c«»m-
sldered a master visual director. His handling of
actors, however, came under fire after Metropolis.
M more or less dispelled any doubts that people
may have had about him in this area. The acting is

brilliant throughout the picture. One depressing foot-

note, however, is that Peter Lorre, in the starring
role, gives a performance that promises to establish
him as one of the most brilliant screen actors of the
years to follow^ Needless to say, what in fact did
follow for Lorre was hardly what P'rits Lang's M
allowed him to be capable of doing.
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Prologue

Two firiends of mine recently drove through northern Texas
while travelling cross country. In the late afternoon tarantulas
emerged from the fields and scurried across the road. My friends
ran over as many as they could.

How Tarantula CM H» Name A FIcUUoug AccOUBt ^

g

Bm« Off TkcUrdj FTMk Zappa^ His FlTft Sole Aflhni ~

NaiM: HOT BATS
Lakd: Blxarrc/Heprisc
Date: Octakcr if, 1^9

Carreatty available ffar adaptioa^—

Buy DB advertising

INDUSTRIAL

MANAGEMENT MAJORS!

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEERING MAJORS!

WE'RE COMING
TO SEE YOU!

November 14 could be one of the biggest days
in your life! We'll be on campus with the top
man in our management engineering depart-
ment to interview students at the bachelor's
and master's degree levels for careeropportuni-
ties in management engineering withourworld-
wid' . etailing, food and services network.

We're looking for bright people whounderstand
management principles and are willing to train
as specialists in organizatwn analysis and meth-
ods before assignment to our management en-
gineering offices in Dallas, Texas, Munich, Ger-
many, and Honolulu, Hawaii.

IVff"^

If your major field of study and your personal
goals fit what we've described, check with the
UCLA Racement Office now to set up your
interview on November 14. We'rekwking forward
to meeting you! .

ARMY Si AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE

TME SfSTEW

3911 WALTON WALKER BLVD DALLAS. TEXAS 75222

Equal Opportunily Employar

(A few facts should be mentioned firet, these serving as back-
ground for the story. Tarantula, the rock group, is composed
of four newcomers and one old timer, Qt Bach, who formerly
belonged to Spanky and Our Gang. Tarantula has just cut its
first album TarantnU (A&M SP 4204)). In order to protect
the members of the group, all individual names used will be
fictitious. Let us assume that the members of the group have just
ticked off a few tunes and are now in the process of deckling
what to call themselves:

Moe: "Hnrnim. We want a name that ccm be remembered
easily."

Joe: "...but that's still original."—^

—

Moe: "Something that suggests 'our sound'."
Joe: ". . .without giving it away completely."
Sum: "Hey, I've got it! Jello!"
GunK "Silly, that's not original! How about the name of

ail insect or the name of a vehicle used for twentieth cenhu-y
transportation preceded by an adjective or an adjectival nounT'

Sum: "Yeah! Like 'Supermoth' or like the 'Incredible Cov-
ered Wagons'." In an undertone, "And wagom have wheels!
Dig it?"

Moe: "No, thafs not necessarily twentieth century."
Sum: "Well, it doesn't have to be twentieth century or very

contemporary at alL You've got to admit our sound isn't really
very fresh. 'Supermoth' might be very appropriate."

Joe: "It's too bad there's already a group called 'Canned
Hieat'."

Sum: "How about something with a pinch of masochism?"

Black Widow
By Micheai Pawlicki

Joe: "C'mon. I'm getting tired of playing high school and
junior high school dances. I wanna hit the big time."

Moe: "Me too. And 1 think we can. After all, we've got
some good 1964-type straight rock songs that have been up-
dated m a very sophisticated way. Take for instance the barking
of the dog at the end of "You," and the snorhig at the end of
our big instrumental number. I mean, they are total non seqnl-
turs and everyone knows that that's what makes a song cool
Our use of conveimonal sounds and distorted electi-onk sounds
and ugly sounds, like the saxophone, is really contemporary—
and eclectic on top of that—so how can we fail? And our 'Pfeach
Fuzz ^fid Pfeppermints' can be interpreted as a parody since we
reaUy didn't know what we were domg there. Gosh we are good!"

Joe: "Of course we're good! We're great' I mean, didn't
you hear our recording manager or someone clap at the very
end of the last cut on tiie album and say, ' Hey, you guys are
great r

^

Moe: "So what if our album cover suggests that we are a
lot freakier than we actually are." ^•

Sum: "How about something with a pinch of masochism?
Just a pinch, pinch, pinch. .

."

Guru: "He's right. We've gotten off the subject: we need a
name. -

Sum: ". . .of masochism. How about 'Flagellants Five"'"
Moe: "No! Never, never! That sounds too much like the name

of a nightclub in New York City-we might get into trouble
with somebody!"

Joe: " Isn't that what we need to be successful?"
Brief silence.

Harrys* I think that we should try to make it on our own,
our own talents, our own merits." The rest of the group nodsm affirmation. "You know, tell it like it is and aU that " Thegroup again nods in affirmation, this time more eagerly "And
that way we'll have that honest and sincere and loaded-with-money Youtfi Market in the palms of our hands." Visibly moved
tiie group sighs in unison: "yeah-h-h-h-h-h."

Joe, upon second thought "But I said I'm tired of junior
high school dances.

"

Harryi'^ence! My point has been made, and I propose that

^1. Tr"P^^ suggestion that the group be named after an hi-
sect. If we call ourselves 'Taranhila,' and name the album
Taranhila, then we can feel free to titie that sfat mhiute instru-
mental. . .'Poison Dance'! Our musical bite will stupefy the youth,
the tarantism we provoke will cause them to want to get up and
daiice and tiiey wUl dance right down to tiie record shop to buy
copies for their younger brothers and sisters and friends and
other relatives."

Moe: "Bravo!"
Harryf'And henceforth and forevermore I shall be known

as the leader of this group!"
GuruSumMoaloe: "Ave! Ave Harry! Ave Taranhila! Ave!

Ave!

Epilogue
^*

"Oh, John, you shouldn't have squashed that one. I think
It had same good In it."

Cluck, Cluck
Robert Jay Lifton, author of

Birds (Random House, $2.95),
- a prof^BBur of reseaKh psy-
chiatry at Yale. One would think
a professor would have more
constructive things to do with his
time. His book is a succession of

pointless "world situation" gags
told by birds. What Mr. Liflon
lacks in wit 'he makes up for
with an utter dearth of artistic

ability. Plerhaps he has an infant
son who does the drawings for
him. Hopefully his classes are
more entert aining. _.

At the other end of the spec-
trum is Marc Copi's Chickens
Don't Have Chairs (Grove Press,

GS-5, $1.50), the latest install
•ment ha the current U.S.-France
exchange of cartoons. American
cartoons generally depend on a
Situation with a Caption: a Mar-
tian lands on Earth and meets
a parking meter or a fiUing sta-

tion pump, or a dog thinks he's
a WW 1 flying ace (this situa-

tion-style reaches its apex in the
delightfully macabre works of
Charles Addams and Gahan Wil-
son). The French prefer a witty
story containing the situation
with a modicum of drawing;
M. Copi's book is an excellent

example of this genre.

None of his characters are
more than a few quickly-drawn
lines; far simpler than "Peanuts"
or "B.C.," the closes American
equivalent of this style. There
are no backgrounds or settings.

The only recurrent character, a
woman who sits in a chair {ap-
parently a rather precious poss-
ession in M. Copi's world),
doesn't even have a name; she
is referred to as the woman who
sits on the chair. From her chair
she encounters a world ofcurious
characters, all drawn with equal
simplicity. There are her hus-
band and her son (both chick-
ens), her daughter and her sis-

ter (both humans) and an as-
sortment ofsnails and butterflies.

That a seemingly normal
woman should have a diicken
for a son or a husband appar-
entiy surprises no one.
The closest Chickens comes

to social comment is the day
the woman discovers that she
has everything she needs to be
happy; her reaction—"Damn!".
For the most part, however, M.
Copi's object is not to comment
but to entertain, and in his uni-
quely Gallic way he is very suc-
cessful.
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By Jim Bickhart

The Kinks are a brilliant rock and roll
group. It is a shame that their offerings, of
the last two years hav^ failed to sell very
many records, because that khid of

Khik-songs often draw upon the frailties
hi society's range of personalities for theh- in-
spiration, and Davies has an artful knack for

•-(*

sents problems forthem. For instance, it means
that the assignment to do a television score
is the only commercial justification available
for their making a new album. Thank hea-*
ven the Kinks have been allowed to do it;

Arthur (Reprise RS 6366) is the new one,
and never have Ray Davies and compai^y
been better.

thing prp- ripsrrihing and commenting on the sihiations
he lyrically creates. Some even call him a
genius at it. His sometimes bludgeoning wit
and imagination is evident throughout The Rise
and Fall. The music that accompanies these
lyrics is rock and roll a la Kinks, both slow
and fast, with an emphasis on the latter. ^v^

"r^

Arthur, as the musical portion of an Eng-
lish television program, does not relate any
specific story, but rather orients itself around
the focal point the teleplay provides. It's subtitle
is The Rise and Fall of the British Empire,
and that will do quite adequately as an approx-
imate description of the orientation. Ray Davies,
the group's leader and rhythm guitarist, has co-
authored the tv script and written the musical
score. To let him attempt it was some BBC
official's stroke of genius, and to hear the work
Is to know that few rock composers could have
done as well.

Davies, by not having to construct the plot
In his songs, is freed from tiie shackles which
partially limited Pete Townshend in composing
the Who's Tommy ( the rock opera). Davies
can use themes related to the story yet play
with them lyrically without fear of excluding
anything crucial to the plot. The result is an
interesting cross-section of Davies' typically pun-
gent social commentary, his historical chronicl-
ing and, when he sees fit, his story-telling.

Most importantly, he does not compromise
his musical styles to soothe the medium of
television.

You can dance to the Kinks because, through-
out their assorted lyric variances, they remember
to rock. For example, "Victoria" is a national
anthem with a fast beat, "Brainwashed" is a
scoldmg Davies monologue. "Mr. Churchill
Says" is an historical masterpiece on WW2,
"Nothing to Say" describes the generation gap
as it lives and breathes in both the young and
old, and "Arthur" is an uplifting conclusion
both for the soundtrack and for a left-behind
human being. Every member of this group of
songs is a catchy, rockng number. Yet Davies
can slow down too. "Some Mother's Son" is

a movUig ballad (which could be slightly im-
proved with a more poignant melody) whose
lyrics set up a telling homefront/warfi-ont com-
parison that hits hard; "Back home they put
his picture m a frame/but all dead soldiers
look the same. .

."

The album's highlight is probably the afore-
mentioned title song, "Arthur." This is fine,
stomping rock and roll, perfectly conceived and
perfectly performed. The Davies brothers sing
their bizarre, straining hfurmony and Dave play
a great lead guitar which weaves in and out
of the melody in every bar of the song. The

The Kinks, as a performing entity, are good,
but thin (a listen to their LP, The Live Kinks,
will verify this to non-believers). They are
best at doing their songs in musically eco-

nomical and appropriate ways. Though lead

guitarist Dave Davies can probably play some
vast and rapid lead lines (and has occasion-

ally done so), he usually chooses not to.

Rather he exhibits a total mastery over the

important art of good taste; playing the right

thing at the right time. Behind him, Ray plays

rhythm guitar and piano, Mick Avory is on
drums and John Dalton on bass. They are

£dl pretty solid musicians at this stage in their

careers.

Gloriously, brass and string orchestrations

are more than casually thrown in as seasoning.

They are so precisely and judiciously placed
that one often has to listen closely to hear them
well. Orchestration that soutids so at home with

a raunchy, four-piece rock group is an achieve-

ment of considerable proportions.

Songwriter, Esq. Ray Davies has certain sty-

listic tendencies which have remained fairly con-

sistent for several years, and Arthur just carries

them tp a point of further precision. One could

swear a melody was being repeated from some
earlier Kink's work, but what is really happen-

ing is that the group and Davies are just being

true-to-form. Upon various occasions that form

manages to include aspects of such divergent

styles as strident rock and baroque harpsi-

chord.

lyrics tell Arthur how he has blown it, then
go ^on to reassure him that he has neverthe-
less not been forgotten by everyone even if the
world has passed him by. This song is per-
haps the ultimate expression of Davies' oft-

repeated "well-respectedman" commentary. The
ego and the personality of the man in question
are now boith attacked and justified rather
than merely attacked. The beleaguered little

conformist is given a break by the time-mellowed
opinions of the accuser, who, to some extent,

finally seems to envy the well-respected man's
simplicity despite his many attempts to moralize
about it.

Ray Davies' music (ergo that of the Kinks)
is a vehicle which is increasingly capable of
relevant comment pn the world it has matured
in. Arthur gathers the Kinks' traditional themes
around a central focus and, combined with their

masterful rock interpretations ofthe music, helps
to make this their most important album. That,
in turn, makes it one of rock's most important

albums.
The Khiks are a unique band who luckily

F>ersist £uid improve in the face of the massive
inattention paid them by a public unable to

cope with both continuity and faddism at the

same time. But, as if we were the Arthur of
"Arthur," they have forgiven us our sins. In

return for their kindness, our attentiveness would
be an act of faith in the religion we call "rock."
God save the Kinks.

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

220 VOLTS
COMPLETE LINE OF 220 i 1 10 VOLS APPLIANCES. GRUN-
DIG, SONY, GENERAL ELEGRIC, ZENITH, PHILCO, AMPEX,
WEST INGHOUSE , SUNBEAM, PANASONIC, OSTERIZER .

Exporf Prices. Complefe Packaging.
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I
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WEEKEND AaiVITIES

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard 477-4587

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7
^

Friday Afternoon Happening— 4 p.m. join this casual, friendly
gathering and celebrate the beginning of the weekend.
International Folk Dancing— 8 p.m. everyone is welcome to parti-

cipate in dances from all over the world.

SATURDAY, NOVEAABER 8
Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda Independence Anniver-
fory Dance— 8 p.m. live rock and ethnic bands,
light show and refreshments.

Coffee House- 9 p.m. Meet for conversation and
entertainment and drink exotic juices end special
coffee.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBBt 9
The center is open all doy for study

and relaxation.
f>
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Three students receive

broadcasting fellowships
Three students here have been named as recipients of Inter-

national Broadcasting Fellowships of $600 each for 1969, ac-
cording to spokesmen from the television division of the theater
arts department. ' '\

Jacob Egan, Judith Rodgers and Daniel Populus, the winners
in the Hollywood Radio and Television Society-sponsored com-
petition, are all graduate students in the television and radio
division of theater arts.

Egan plans to go into broadcast journalism, while Miss
Rodgers and Populus (a foreign student from France) are plan-
ning careers in tc^vision and film production.

The awards are given each year with the stated purpose of
"honoring the world's best in radio and television commercials."

Last year the competition involved 3,315 entries from 39
countries.

The students first were selected by a faculty committee here
headed by Frank LaTourette, the chairman of the television

divisipni then by the oocicty'e aeholarship committee. 7-

The committee is headed by Robert Light, president of the
Southern California Broadcasters Assn.

Funds fo^lhe awards program come from the society's mem-
bers. West Cdmt advertising and broadcasting executives.

4 MIT prof to speak

on visual design

IN1En4AllONAL BK)ADCASJ PEUOWS- Three shh depahmeni here received amank honoring Ihem as

denhhrom Ihe If/ev^F^ diwkmd tfw Ihealer arh "omong Ihe WQridisb9siinmdioandiycommercials,'L

Law school dean returns to teaching
Gyorgg Kepes, professor

of visual design at Massa-
chusetts Institiite of Techno-
logy, will deliver three lec-

tures Sunday through
'niesday in Schoenberg Hall
Andttorium.
Sunday's lecture, 8:30

p.m., will deal with *'Art for
the Changing Scale.**

"Light Art from Image to

Environment" will be <fi»-

cusscd at 4 p.m. Monday
and Kepeswill speak on **Art

and Ecological Conscious-
ness" at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Richard C. Maxwell, dean of
the law school here for the past
10 years, has returned to teach-
ing as professor di law.

"It's a great relief to end a
University administrative career
standing at a lectern rather tlum
riding on a rail," he said.

Following the winter quarter
this year, Maxwell will travel to

Queen'.s University Law School
in Belfast, Ireland, where he will

teach for the rest of the term.
Maxwell received his law de-

gree from the University of Min-
nesota in 1947, where he was
president of the Minnesota Law
Review. In 1953, he joined the

law school faculty here as a
professor, specializing in teach-

ing oil and gas law.

In 1958, he was named acting

dean of the UCLA law school
and took over as dean on July
1, 1959. He devoted the next 10
years to building the reputation
of the institution by recruiting

faculty and increasing the see
of the school.

Maxwell was instrumental in

nation's forefront with its on-
going program t o b r i n g minor-
ity students into a profession
long devoid of racial balance
and opportimity. In earlv 1968,
he and members of his faculty

hiitiated a joint effort with the
use and Loyola school (rf

law to recruit black and Mexi-
can^American students into the

schools.

Working under grants from the

Council on Legal Educational

Opportunities (CLEO) and the

Ford Foundation, the three

schools provided summer train-

ing sessions for 42 undergradu-
ate minority students. Thirty-five

of these ultimately entered law

school, 17 at UCLA— a school
which, two years earlier, had
ndt had a single minority stu-

dent in its ranks.
Maxwell was succeeded SepL 1

•by Murray L. Schwartz, pro-
fessor of law at UCLA since

1958. Upon his recent retirement

as dean. Maxwell was honored
by a group of 500 alunmi and
friendsat the Ambassador Hotel.

Chancellor Charles E. Young
praised Maxwell as "dean, ad-
visor, friend and counselor. In

these days, which are especially

trying for the nation, society,

the government, and especially

for education, I take this op-
portunity to pay tribute to an
idea— that idea of law and what
it means to all of us. It is not
upon men, ultimately, that we
must rdy, but upon the law."

OPENS TODAY
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Antiwardemonstration
enters 3rdday at MIT

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)- About 260 antiwar demonstra-
tors seized control of the corridor outside the locked office of
President Howard W. Johnson of Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology Thursday.

^^
Shutting doors and forcing newsmen from the long 10-foot

wide second-floor haUway, the demonstrators began their thirdday of protests demanding a halt ot Institute participation in
*

-military research. ~^ '

Several news photographers were roughed up and shoved
from the corridor by the demonstrators, who were led by an
ultra-left group called the November Action Coalition (NAC).

Johnson was not in this office, which was locked.

A PMtSf?^^ ^^^^ despite a court injuncUon obtained Mon-day by MIT barring such action.
Spokesmen for the November Action Coalition urged demon-

strators to eater classes and engage professors and shidents
in discussion of their demands.

The march followed a lunchtime rally with more than 1,200
persons on hand.

u j^o^*^^***°^ ** ***® ^^y ^®^® supporters of the NAC, which

!!^!!iJ.?u.."cij^f
pickets chased from a research laboratory Wed-

nesday by 300 police
In addition to onlookers and faculty, the rally included mem-

bers of the Science Action Coordinating Committee, another
student-based group opposed to military research.

Earlier, Johnson personally thanked city police for their
"patience, restraint and professional discipline," in Wednesday's

__2olice action at the off-campus InstrumentaUon laboratory No. 6.
In that incident, 10 per.8ons received minor injuries and

one student was arrested as police forced demonstrators from the
street outside I-I^ab 5 where classified research is done on the
Poseidon missile guidance system.

Starve UC until 'Reds'^
^sted,Wallaceman says

LOS ANGELES (AP)-The Legislature should withhold funds
from University of California campuses, an American Indepen-
dent Party official said yesterday, until the University rids it-

self of what he described at "ultra-leftists" and "Red-oriented"
professors.

And If that doesn't do the job, said William K. Shearer, then
the Legislature should take over operation of the University
system.

Shearer, the party's state chairman and a member of Its
national committee, told a news conference it is "Impossible to
reconcile" the hiring of avowed Communist Angela Davis as a
teacher at the University of California at Los Angeles with Am-
erican battle deaths in Vietnam.

But he said the Davis C£ise was only a symptom of a "deeper
malady" on the UC campuses.

[Paid Advertisement)
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WHAT IS THE
ALBIGENSIAN CHURCH?
Formed in Utli century France,
it's now the fastest growing,
free form, social protest church
in the nation. We use Primi-
tive Ciiristian methods, meet in
small groups. Ministers create
their own relevant ceremonies
and liturgies.

WE'LL ZAP YOU WITH
HOLINESS.

MaU to: THE ALBIGENSIAN
FAITH, Box 628 Redwood
City, Cal. 94064

Enclosed is $15.00 for costs
dL recording, issuing and cer-
tifying framahle CERTIFI-
CATE OF ORDINATION, ID
card, church charter, instruc-
tions and other important
materials.

name to he on certificate

address city state .zip.

WHAT CAN YOU DO AS AN ALBIGENSIAN MINISTER?
matrry your friends, baptize the kids, hear confessions, dedicate

buildings, take coUec-
Is your

LOCAL MINISTER
a combination

Mr. Magoo—
1^^ Lester Maddox? —
your own

minister • . .

MINISTER'S EXEMP-
TION FROM THE DRAFT:
As a duly and r^ularly or-

dained minister of the Alb-;

Igensian P'aith, you may ap-

ply for the SSS IV-D exemp-
tion If you work for the

Church £is required by law.^-

We'U hire you. QUIT
KNOCKING YOURSELF
OUT FOR A CO. ... 20
times more IV-D's are

granted.

WHAT DO YOU GETOUT
OF BEING A MINISTER?
26 'airlines give up to a 50%
discount. Other carriers give

rate reductions too. You get

jury duty exemptions, In-

come tax preferences, real

property tax preferences—
drive your local assessor up
the wall. Sf>eclal social seur-

Ity status. Partial Immunity
from creditor seizure and
many other keen goodies.

tlons, charter your own
church, create ceremon-
ies, liturgies, confirm,

use clergyman -jjenltent

privileges. Run your
own church, visit your
buddies In jail, order
penance, sermonize, ex-

orcise evil spirits, Inter-

dict, excommunicate and
anathematize your ene-

mies. Officiate at funer-

als, witness executions,

make campus cops call

you reverend, put a cler-

gy plate on your tall-

gate, perform eucharlst,

last rites, communion.
Moralize to your par-
ents, create vholy days,
meditate and reveal mys-
teries.

WHAT'S AN ALBIGEN-
SIAN MINISTER? They're
both men and women. We
believe In equal rights for

women. Federal and state

governments recognize AI-

blgensian ministers as duly

and r^ularly ordained mi-

nisters of a bona fide reli-

gion. You'll have the same
legal status^ rights, powers,

privileges, and Immunities

as ministers of other re-

ligions.

THE ALBIGENSIAN FAITH

''Well worth
reading, considering,

discussing.**
—The Kirkus Reviews

CAMPUS
APOCALYPSE

by Donald L. Rogan

An experienced, objective

college counselor analyzes
the interacting forces of
campus rebellion and dis-

cusses the real meaning of
the goalsofstudentactivity.
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THE SEABURY PRESS
815 Second Avenue —
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SAN CERNANDO VALLEy STAfE QJth
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|. SC tickets on sale until Tuesday
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The Man-On-Campus Collection
from

OF NEW HAVEN / SHIRTMAKERS

f^?

// /

L'.iii i

!i^:/A
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%f|'|lll

The Bristol pin or- not' in either

trench or barrel cuffs.

-. -^<*

Shaped for the Man.
Available in our new

Margate spread, shown
above, and the Purist® button-down.

The celebrated Purist® button-down

with regular tapered body.

Sero presents a distinctive collection of fall

and winter dress shirts designed for today's
Man-on-Campus. Meticulously tailored in

no-iron, wrinkle-free Sero-Press of 65%
DACRON® Polyester, 35% Cotton for a
fresh all-day appearance.

Available at: WEBB'S
119 NO. BRAND AVE.
GLENDALE, CALIF.
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Center opened

Mental retardation unit
r

will train, study, treat

V

>i

The new Mental Retardation
Center (MRC) here, formally de-
dicated this month is one of
the newest and most advanced
training, research and treatment
facilities in the nation.
According to Charles Keeran,

chid administrator nfthgMRC.
technicians and specialists have
been recruited from many areas
of the World to staff the $7 mil-
lion center, which fills the re-
cently built top four floors of
the UCLA Neuropsychiatric In-

_fititute(NPI).
It consists of an outpatient

clinic capable of handling 500
to 1000 persons a year, a 60-
bed hospital area encompassing
three wards and an assembly
of 25 research laboratories and
training units to include all fields
of mental retardation study.
The MRC program at UCLA

and throughout the nation evolv-
ed from recommendations made
by the 1961-62 President's Panel
on Mental Retardation. Legisla-
tion forthcoming called for the
establishment of 12 university

By Mark Perkins
DB Staff Reporter

centers for the training of stu-
dents and the development of
research. Both types of unit are
incorporated in the UCLA struc-
ture. *-

Although the planning began
in P'ebruary 1963, it was not
until Fobputtry 1067 that luii-

Although about half of the
facility is staffed by persons pre-
viously working here, recruit-

ment has expanded far beyond
the United States. Dr. George
Popjak, head ofthe Developmen-
tal Neurobiochemistry Research

struction began here. The Child
Outpatient Clinic opened in Aug-
ust 1968, and the first ward
for patients was opened June 5,
1969.
Funding for the center has been

a cooperative effort, Keeran
said. A grant of $4 million from
the National Instihite of Health
and funds of $3 million from the
state made the beginning con-
struction possible. There have
been additional grants from pri-

vate sources, such as the Ken-
nedy Foundation, he added.
The staffing of the center was

juxromplished through fierce re-

cruitment, taking a "team" ap-
proach as a guideline for consi-
deration, Keeran said. Dr.
George Tarjan of the UCLA
faculty is the program director.

Program, came here from the
Shell Laboratories in England.

In the clinical sections of the
center, staff members often work
together in teams ofa nurse, psy-
chologist, social worker, psychi-
atrist and an educational spe-
cialist.

There is an interdisciplinary
approach between the areas of
research, training and treatment.
In the laboratories, work is being
done in genetics, metabolism
control, social behavior, therapy
treatment and independent stu-
dies.

In all facets of the MRC pro-
gram, students here are involved
in a training program designed
to be of help to potential pedi-
atricians, child psychiatrist^ so-
cial workers, nursing personnel,

DB Photo by John Tumquist
neurologists and related posi- and advanced equipment avail-
tion8..--i- aWe. —^^7-
Although the admitted first They will also be treated by

goal of the program is the train- the new techniques that are being
ing of students and laboratory developed in the laboratory, in-
research rather than theimmedi- eluding therapy in the fields of
ate care of specific cases in the chemotherapy, retraining and
clinic, the programs are designed orthopedics,
to be highly integrated, Keeran Patients attend the NPI school,
said. which is staffed by six fiilly ac-

"We are most concerned that credited teachersemploying both
our research retain its aware- proved and experimental meth-
ness of the fact that the end pro- o^s, Keeran said,

duct is the retarded youngster. Most patients are expected to
This means a close integration of come from Los Angeles County,
people and fields at all times," According to Keeran "the fee is

Keeran said. " arranged on a sliding scale so
For the most part, youngsters ^»""^ic8 are not turned down or

up to age 17 will be occupying
the 60 available beds, 16 of
which are filled now. Admittance
as an inpatient is based on the
nature of the individual retar-
dation.

The beds are not, however,
for long term hospitalization.
Ninety days is considered the -"• —; «.-.^
limit, after which a patient is J"K and heartbreaking problems

accepted on a money basis."
Given a humanistic orientation

from its outset as a develop-
ment of President John Kenne-
dy's personal concern with the
problem of mental retardation,
the MRC is prepared to make
marked advances against dis-

eases that have created disturb-

released and advised of a facilitv ;?' counOess numbers of people,
j_ Au- .. , . .. -^ Keeran said.

But it must be noted that the
in the community for further
care.

The 90-day limit is based on
the principle of the priority of
training UCLA students at the
MRC, Keeran said. Thus thecen

center has been constructed, to a
large degree, "as a training cen-
ter for the University."
Those administering the pro-

grams insist that the integral

c^r^of'diff'^^^^T^^"'"^^ ?;st^rn^n;Tai^^gTo^7e:
^«?tnIh/nftT

"^^'"^ '° ^"^ ««^^^ a"d treatment lill fac

^ww^ .K
""' ""^*^ "«t °^y the development

While the young pahents arein of UCLA students, but the treat-
the center they will be diagnosed ment and concern for youngsters
and treatedwith the most modern brought to the center, too.

-(PaW Adverttoement)
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STUDY IN ISRAEL

Tel Aviv University- 1970/71
An accredited program open to students interested In exploring
the various aspects of life in Israel while earning Academic

credits.

AMERICAN STUDENTS WHO WISH TO STUDY THEIR JUNIOR
SOPHOMORE, FRESHMAN YEAR or SUMMER SESSIONS AT TEl
AVIV UNIVERSITY ARE INVITED TO.APPLY FOR ADMISSION.

For Additional Information Complete and Mail Couppn Below

IILLy PRESTON
Chdica S«afs Still AvailabU
at K«rckhoff Holl TkIicI Office

and
Th« Concert Ticket Office

10851 Le Conte Avenue

Student Tickets $2.00

AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY. INC
41 EAST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 (MU 7-5651)

Gentlemen:

Please send me information for (check one)

Junior Year . Sophomore Year

Freshman Year .. Summer Sessions

School now attending

Nome

Address >"
"

•

City• '-"y :)Tare Zip Code |
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

ClUB OF AMERICA
•ociol wtntt - ditcuMton group*

trav«l ••mmort tlwdent counseling
•»«»«*y language programs - Isroeli

Kibbwti work ttwiy program

(reduced frovel orrangemenfs toEuropb
and Israel ovoiloble to members only)

fcr further infprmolion contact*

ISCA
1 1687 Son Vicente Blvd.. S»« M
LA. Cdif. 90049
P13) 826-5669

FOREIGN STUDENTS
L«* us ship your personal
•ff«cts home. We are spe~
cialists in international
packaging and shipping. We
also sell appliances lor 220
Volts.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

EVERYONE'S
DOING HIS OWN THING AJ

070 Bouti^ur

1091 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village

»o
.

JR. SR. EXKUTIVI COUECTION

SAn6almAkeR
10% Discount to UCLA Students

1093% BROXTON AVE. - IN THE PATIO
PHONE 473-9549

OPEN 1 TO 6 TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

DRESS SHIRTS 270
BOXED OR HANGERS

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

PANTS 75
ULTRAAAATIC LAUNDRY

CLEANING AND FINISHED LAUNDRY
1071 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village
Across Irom Safeway

20% OFF"^'*
all suits, sport coats,

& alterations**

1124 y Westwood Blvd
MEN'S WE^**

lorge Sefecfion of

EUROPEAN IMPORTS
— Headquarters for—

LEVI STA- PRESS
WE DO ALTERATIONS

-Special—

Corduroy

Norfolk

$29.88

PHONE 478-4787 ma^^tpp charge

J^o/f fister runs and runs andruns andruns andruns

i '^ffJi^^rtiOi
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are not synonymous with cross-country.
Moreover, the only common association
with the sport is the question - Why
does anyone run cross-country?

Ron Fister, UCLA's leading distance
\ man, simply answers that he like W,

"I find that its enjoyable. I like team
sports and I just like to run. That's the
way its been since I started," he soys
and his smile reflects the fact that, he
does, indeed, relish his running. *^

^

Ron started his career as a sophmore
in high school at Fullerton.

"I was In track and I really didn't
know about cross-country. The first day
of practice, though, I finished second
on the team. If you do well In some-
thing, you develop an interest In It."

It has been six years now that he has
been romping over hill and dale as a
three year performer and then a stop-
over at Fullerton JC before arriving
at UCLA last year. During that time,
Fister has covered a lot of ground and"
his euphoric attitude toward cross-
country indicated that it has been worth
the effort.

"The rewards ere tremendous,"

1
he says, articulating his enthusiasm.

I

"Not in medals, but In what you get
out of It, particularly the team aspect.

"You get to know everybody since you
workout as a group. You get to know
people and you get to know yourself
a lot better."

What about the "loneliness of the
long distance runner?"

"Distance running," Ron replies,
"brings out the Individual so much In
you. You're out on your own and you
learn o lot about yourself.

"If you know the reward, you have
to strive to get It. It takes a lot of self-
drive."

Cross-country Is one sport where the
competitors have a lot of time on their
hands, literally. It gives the runner a -
lot of opportunity for a personal rap
session while he navigates the course.
"My mind wanders while I'm out

there," Fister says. *'l think about any-
thing that comes Into my mind. I can't
explain It, sometimes you really blow
your mind.

"You're alone, and by yourself and
everybody needs that. You can do a lot
of soul-searching."

A surprising aspect of cross-country
•s the amount of teamwork that seems
superfluous to anyone who just follows
the meets by a box score.

"There's more or less a team stra-
tegy." Ron commented. "We run as a
group. We did this to perfection against
Stanford and put pressure on them. With
about a mile to go there were five of
us together.

"Being there with each other we moke
contact by talking and it helps to know
that everyone is still in there pulling.

"It's a tremendous psychological ad-

teammates. It's the greatest feeling and
you draw strength from It.

"Most of all you don't feel so alone.
When you're all by yourself It gets kind
of spooky." _

"^Training for the roces is a year around
feature of the harriers life. Early season
workouts ore two a day affairs and the
runner will cover 10-15 miles each day.

...However, before the big meets, Ron
says the team "tries to rest."

We'll only being doing about 8-12
% miles a day." ' —

^

This season the program has worked
successfully (and Fister credits this In
part to a summer schedule worked out
by coach Jim Bush) as the unbeaten

^.Bruins provided a major upset twoweeb
ago with a 27-28 upset over Stanford,
the second I'anked squad in the country!
Fister finished first.

Ron described the necessity of a good— program. ..

"If one guy is out of shape it slows
the rest of us up since we run together."

"This year everybody is out to do his
best and we help each other along,"
he added.

On November 15 the cumulative
effort of coaches Bush and Tom Tellez
and their squad will be measured at the
conference meet at Stanford.

The teams to beat, Ron says, "ore
Oregon, Stanford, us, and 5C.

"Stanford will be out to beat us and
we really don't know what Oregon has."

One characteristic about the race is
Stanford's cross-country course.

"TlWwhole course Is on a golf course
with rolling grass. It's so quick, I couldn't
believe It." he says, then shrugging
his shoulders and smiling, he repeats,
"You just can't believe how quick that
course is."

But before the Bruins return to Palo
Alto, they have an engagement with SC.
This Is the race that Ron Is looking for-
ward to.

"We want to wipe out SC Saturday.
They've beat us two years Irf a row."

Is there a real vendatta attached In
an SC-UCLA sports event?
"We want to beat them because of

what they stand for . . . and they stand
^o*"^ SC. It's hard to really hate them

"We're just tired of hearing every-
body say that we lost to SC. We want
to beat them because they're Trojans."

Switching the subject, Ron was asked
if he prefered track to cross-country and
his answer was in favor of the latter..

"I enjoy cross-country because its a
team sport and there's more contact.
Track Is individual and in cross-country
you're running with seven oreight other
guys."

As a P.E. major and potential coach,
Ron is going to have plenty of oppor-
tunity to share and generate the enthus-
iasm that he has for cross-country.

^ ^

x^^
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6743 Hollywood Blvd..
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WESTWNI PORSCHE IHI
FINE SELEQION OF NEW AND USED PORSCHES

Sales-Mon.- Sol. 8:30-9:00
Service and >art$- Mon. - Fri. 8:00 - 5:00

10559 Santa Monica Blvd.

478-4095
tl
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December 19—January 3
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CLASS NOTES
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Rested Bruin harriers to play

By Tom Wong
DB Sports Writer

A perfect dual-meet season is within sight
for the UCLA cross country team, but they
must look over the hurdle called USC to see

At a 10 a.m. race, the Bruins will try to
remain undefeated tomorrow on the UCLA
course.

Upaet at Stanford

agatnst

After a 1i7-28 upset wiirar Stanford two^
weeks ago, Jim Bush's Bruins go into the
race with the advantage of an extra week off.
They used the extra week to polish off their
running for speed technique and particularly
to get ready for the Trojans.

Troy, under coach Ken Matsuda, has beaten
the Bruins for the past two ypflrs and th»
Bruins don t want to waste tomorrow's op-
portunity to end that frustration.

USC, for one thing, doesn't anywhere re^
semble the 1968 team that took third in the

According to Matsuda, "We hayen't been
able to get it all together this season since
some of our runners have either been injured
or haven't been up to par."

The Trojans will face the B^ins with a
loosely knit team, a group of runners who
haven t been competing as a team for too
long * ^ -' "

The Trojan second man is a freshmen from
Salesian High, J<^red Ritcherson. His coach
considers him as' "a prime nugget" and atop
distance runner.

The rest of the Trojans contingent is Rick
Muth, a J.C. transfer, Curtis Jones, Rick Carr^
Mike Sellers, and Ole Oleson, the Trojan top
distance man.

Oleson, whb won the NCAA three mile event
last summer at Knoxville isjust recovering from
a knee operation and has been a major dis-
appointment for SC this season^.———.

Even though the Trojans are not at their
best, Bush said that they're stiU a team to be
reckoned with.

'* Since we had the extra week off, 1 feel
that it should help our running. We ran rather
hard ' '

But heading them wUl be Jeff Marsee, an
All-Anierican last season as a sophomore. This
season, he has yet to reach his top form, the
result of an Achilles tendon problem.

last wook and that will help uur speed
at the end of a race." Bush said.

ft

Have the momentum

"We really feel that we have the momentum
to give the Trojans a competitive meet. After
all, this squad is perhaps one of the best I've
ever coached and their mental toughness has
really pleased me." he said.

Aside from all that running, the Bruin har-
riers have managed to find time to elect seniors
Ron Fister and Hartzel Alpizar ^ team co-
captains. The Bruins will hope to employ the
"follow the leader" strategy against Troy, the
same strategy that worked so weU against
Stanford. Fister and Alpizar have become the
team leaders.
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SAVE

For lots of reasons: It

creates light-hearted con-
versation, decorates dull
places and makes other
people envious. They'll
wish they had one.

What more could you ask
of a lamp?

Maybe the price? Just ten
dollars. Not bad for a light

of your life.

^1 want to be first on my bloci^ to own__
of your lamps. (Quantity)

ticXde^
^^"

*^" ^""^ ^^"^ ^°''^^'^' ^"" ^°'°^ P'^s-

I've enclosed a check or money order for

Check payable to Colt 45 Light. No cash o? sTampl
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Address
C'^y State__ Zip.

Box lfln^n°Rfu'-*9^*' I!^^
^^^'°"^' B^e^*"g Company,box 1800. Baltimore, Maryland 21203.

Thii on«r void where orohibtted by law.

Now there Is a tape club

that gives you only

the music you want . . .

mixed singles, 45s, albums,

oldies, many scarce record-

ings not available else-

where ... on reels,

cassettes, cartridges. And
no minimum monthly or
yeariy purchase is required.

Send 200 for a catalog

and free offer.

^ D. J. STAR
P. 0. Box 1055, Dept. 3
El Paso, Texas 79946
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• is when it ail started.
And it's all here: "Over
the Rainbow", "The

Trolley Song", and "On the
Atcheson, Topeka, and

the Santa Fe".

ludy Garland's

Greatest Hits.
That pretty much says it all.
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Win today gives polobruins 6th crown
Bv John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

Take five straight conference
championships, three undefeated
seasons ( 1965-66-67), and four
No. 1 national rankings ( 1964-
65-6fr-67). ^,.,)^
Add the^' fact that this team

placed more people on the 1968
Olympic squad than any other
school, and include a coach who,
besides being Coach-of-the-Year
in 1965, was an All-Amprican
himself in the late 1950's and
a member of the 1960 Olympic
team.

Sixth straight

Add the description "UCLA"
and you have the nation's No.
1-ranked collegiate water polo
team that shoots for fts sivth

straight Pac-8 title against Stan-
ford at 3:30 this afternoon at the
Rec Center.

Bruin coach Bob Horn's un-
defeated squad enters today's
(ontest with a 13-0 overall re-
cord, including a 4-0 conference
slate. Among the 13 wins are
two earlier victories over the
Indians, a 10-2 thrashing in the
championship game of the UC
Irvine tournament in September
and a 10-5 triumph at Stanford
two weeks ago.

Balance key factor

The latter win, clinching a tie

br the conference ciiampionship,
was due, in large part, to the
Bruins' most powerful weapon:
balance. Two goals apiece by

'

Andv DeGeus, Jim Ferguson,
and Torreey Webb, three scores
by sub Bob Ramsey, and
another by sophomore Greg
Arth were more than enough to
offset the four-goal spree of Stan-
ford's Rick Massimino, the In-
dians' one-man teams-
The Indians seemed content

//•

comedyh
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to let the sopTiomore Massfmino
work one-on-one by himself a-
gainst UCLA in their small pool
and rarely came down court to
help him out. «

Fine defensive worlT by Fer-
guson, Webb, DeGeus, and Paul
Becskehazy, plus some excellent

save^ by freshmar goalie Kevin
Craig ruined this strategy as they
held Massimino to four goals
(including two penalty throws)
in ten attempts.
But the real surprise of the

second Stanford game, as Horn
acknowledged later, was that

Stanford did not employ a,drop-
back defense against the Bruins.
UCLA had experienced some
difficulty with' it when Long
Beach State used the dropback
the week before. The Bruins held
a slim 3-1 margin going into
the fourth quarter before obli-

^*M8i*'!*'

terating the exhausted 49'ers.
8-1.

The Indians, having the ad-
vantage of their small home
pool, could have caused UCLA
considerable trouble with a drop-
back, Horn explained.

"It slows the game down and
makes it quite boring. It is vefy
difficult to get off a good shot
against a well-execuTed drop-
back, which hurts an offensive-
minded team like ours. Often,
if the team using the dropback
is extremely quick, you don't
get a shot off at all; you have-
the ball stolen, instead."
Nice at home — —

nh^ '^k"[ 7 !!7^? f
"*'^ '^•^'^"^ *''°^'" PacHk-Elght chann^ionship for UCLA of 3:30

along with his tBammates, will be locking for a sixth p.m. today in UCLA's FaHi Pool

Today, however, the pool acf-
vantage belongs to UCLA, and
the largei—size of Pafk Pool
should eliminate Hhe overall ef-
fectiveness of a dropback. A
large pool usually gives the ad-
vantage to the team with more
speed and strength, both UCLA
trademarks this year.

But both have been missings
lately as the Bruins have been
quite lethargic the past two weeks
in non-conference games against
Long Beach State and UC Ir-

vine. Guilty of sluggish play,
lack of hustle, and uncharacter-
istic inaccurate shooting, the
young UCLA squad has caused

(Continued on Page 23)
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Unbeaten soccerites

vie for repeat at Loyola
By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

Last Monday afternoon the UCLA Bruin
soccer team had a goal scored against them
in the first 12 seconds of play. They went on
to win 7-2, beating a Loyola team that played
as though It was auditioning for a blood bowl.

At 10:30 tomorrow morning the same two
teams dash at Loyola, and the reward the Bruins
will receive for a win is the clinching of at
least a tie for the league championship.

In addition to that, they would remain the
only unbeaten and untied team on the West
Coast

Despite all this incentive, the players may

Starters Hu^h^ McCracken, Bobby Thrussell

are almost certain to be out again, while Solo-

mon Terfa has only a slim chance of playing.

Berhanie Andeberhan, Tony Nemer and Jona-
than Moore each played with injuries Monday
and probably will do so again.

"They are a tough physical team, and their

field is tough also," jik>rer said. "The ball

bounces hard on a surface like that and we
always have difficulties there." The Bruins beat
Loyola 1-0 there last year.

The defense didn't have any difficulty on
Monday. "They scored twice against us, once
on a mistake in positioning by our goal-keeper
and once on a penalty, but otherwise the de-

fense held up very well. David (Chu) had ano-
ther fine game," according to Storer.

DB photo by DaJe Samokcr

ENCORE-Tomorrow, UCLA's Shoo Agonafer along wilh fellow

Efhiopian Fasseha Emanuel, will try to humiliafe the Loyola soccer

side for the second time in a week The Bruins travel to Vihstchester

to face the Lions.
" ^

find it hard to be fully prepared for the Lions. ^ Almort all the scoring' (six of seven goals)
"Last Monday, we played a weak team, and ^ was done by Shoa Agonafer and Fesseha E-
maybe we made them look weak. If we are manuel (three goals apiece), as they put on a
nnt fiilly prppared for this gama, w may b» display of power socccf that prompted the Loy

ola coach Nuri Erturk to charge that the Bruinsin for a surprise," Bruin coach Dennis Storer
said. "Loyola at home is a different proposi-
tion than at UCLA.
"We beat them badly with a shadow team,

and we may have to fi^^the same team again
because of the injuries our players have."

were a foreign team that was bullying Loyola
players and the league, which, he asserted,

is made up of American players. Erturk's team
is made up primarily of players of Irish-Amer-
ican descent

.

.
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Resting on a bye
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You'll find a future
at Philco-Ford

Your future will be as bold and as bright as your
Imagination and ambition make it

Your future will be as challenging as your assignments . .

.

and you might work on anything from satellites to
communications systems, to microelectronics, to home
entertainment or appliances. It's your chance to be

as good as you want to be. You will build an
experience bank that will prepare you for many opportunities.

Your future begins by meeting our representatives
when they visit your campus. Or, write to

College Relations, Philco-Ford Corporation,

& Tioga Streets. Philadelphia. Pa. 19134

PHILCO^ORD WILL BE HERE ON Thursday, November 20, 1969

PHILCO C/<.>?^/

The Better Idea People In Your Future

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Choose a look.
Noreico will help
you keep it
Choose any look. Make it yours. Then Noreico will help you keep it

Because no matter which look you choose, your beard still grows
It still needs to be trimmed and shaved. Noreico handles that

Its pop-up trimmer will keep your whiskers and sideburns
shaped the way you want them. The 3 floating heads will /
shave the parts of your face you want shaved. And inside ^

the floating heads are 18 self-sharpening blades that '

shave as close or closer than a blade every day. With-
out nicks or cuts. The Noreico unique rotary action
keeps the blades sharp while it strokes off whiskers
Every time you shave.

Then when you're finished, you just snap off
the heads for easy cleaning.

The Noreico Rechargeable Tripleheader 45CT will
help you keep your look anywhere. For up to three
weeks. Because it gives you almost twice as many shaves
per charge as any other rechargeable.

The Noreico Tripleheader comes in a cord model as
well as the Rechargeable. Both give the same close shaves

Look them over. The choice is yours.

S.
J^;

Rechargeable
Tripleheader
45CT

Nore/co^
Even on a iMard iik« yours.

©1969 North American Philips Corporation. 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

Pacific-Eight Standings

use
UCLA
Stanford
Oregon
Cal.

Ore. SL
Wash.
WSU

ft

¥•

L T PF PA %71—— 40 s
1 192 46 %

1 1 154 46 g
1 47 59 g
2 70 59 «
3 17 107 %
4 40 133
4 1 38 127 :¥

Remaining Pacific-Eight Games
Nov. 8

WSU at use
Stanford at Waxhington
Oregon at Army
Oregon State at California

UCLAatOregon'^°^^*
Waatiington at U8C
WSU at Oregon State
San Jose Slate at California
Air Force at Stanford

Nov. 22
UCLA at use
California at Stanford
OrMon State at Oregon
WSU at Washington

Big Ten Standings
Ohio State

Indiana
Purdue
Michigan""
NW
Wisconsin
MSU

—

-.

—
Iowa
Minnesota
Illinois

-104

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
TOP R0CK8, FOLK -
RECORD SALE

$4.98 UST- REG. DISC. -$3.69

OUR PRICE -$2.76
: . $5.98 UST- REG. DISC. -$4.49 —

OUR PRICE -$3.29
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UCLA Football Slats |
.- BRUIN RECORD (7-0-1)UCLA- 37, Oregon State- 0, at L.A. Coliseum (50,091 attendance) JS

HSI'^"^^'
Pittsburgh- 8, at L.A. Coliseum (35,258 attendance) i$

froT A
~

2i'
Wisconsin- 23, at Madison, Wise. (49,243 attendance) g

iir^rA "To'
Nort*»western-0, at Evanston. IlL, (41,015) attendance) ¥:

iT^T A
~

oS*
yy^8^"*?*«n State- 14, at Spolcane, Wash. (22.100 attendance) i

wri^T *
~^^' California ), at L.A. Coliseum (38,998 attendance) $!

JJSI'^"?^'
Stanford-20, at Palo Alto, Ca. (84.000 attendance)UCLA— 57, Washington— 14 at L.A. CoUseum (34,899 attendance) ^

SCORE^Y QUARTERS: 1st 2nd ' 3rd 4th ^nal I
OPPONENTS: 17 31 6 26 «^79

UCLA: 80 86 66 73 304 %
p, ., UCLA OPR ^ ^
First downs 173 131

^. Byrushing 93 ^4 «
By passing -^-, .... gg , g. v;

^ Pt"^!y •'^" 5 - 13 gNumber of attempts rushing 431 370 '^

Yards rushing 2215 1318 $Yards lost rushhig
. 267 346 i

Net yards rushing \ i^g .972 SNet yards passing P725 ^ fj^ ^
Passes attempted ^ 93 219

*
Passa completed .' .' .* 69 ioo ?:
Had intercepted .' 5 {J :$

, Total offensive plays 604 689
Total net yards 3673 2006 gAverage gain per play 6.08 3 41 i
Fumbles-number/lost 33/ir" — 28/13

" ^
Penalties-number/lost 66/538 39/415 U
Interceptions-number/yards 19/316 6/115 '^-— -Number of punts/yards » *', . >v. . 33/1419 56/2172 —

^

Average per punt . 42.69 3a70
Punt returns-number/yards -:.. ..:? 31/307 19/144 «
Kickoff rehims/number/yards rr: . 21/526 50/1085 '^

Return yardage ; 1149 1344 |:

New Arlo Guthrie- $2.76

LedZepplinll-$2.76

New Jethro Tuil - Stand Up- $2.76

Phis Nunihtrhss Other Cosmk Values in ourBargain

Basemenl.

COLLEGEBOOK CO.
1 002 WESTWpOD BLVD.

FREE.
tv

Luis Bunuel's

^ playtex

THE

fll^J«* »ir!>tf?* tampons
« .'

YOUNG
AND

THE

DAMNED
Los Olvidados)

A /fred Hitchcock's

SHADOW

/ /^ < > '\

..wws*y*0W0«*6**.*fr^^

We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex^
first-day^'' tampons for only 50<.

You get more than two months' supply free.

-^

DOUPT

pius VOU PF. NOBODY TILL SOMEBODY LOVES VQU
^ no-^ look o* t'lp vvedding o\ Tifnothy Leary

SAIURDAV NOVEMBER 15,7:00 P.M.

DICKSON AUDITORIUM

Tickets SI. 25 available NOWat KH TICKETOFFICEor at the door

Ttiere's no other tampon like

Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,

not cardboardy Inside, sc 3xtra

absorbent, it even prot*" )n»

your first day. That's w
call it the first jy tamp i.

In every lab test aga^r ^ thr

old cardt)oardy kind, the
*B»$fd 01 the avrrtge woman's l • of ten ta ' p*/ morih

Playtex tampon was always

more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average

VT the leading regular

arnpon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts

to yo;.', '^'lowers out, fluffs out,

protects every inside

Inch of you.

Once you try it, we think

you'll love it. That's why we're

making you this special "two
months free" offer.

So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'

- sui^ply free.

Here's 50<: for rny more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

D Regular D Super

Name.
(please print)

Address.

I

I City.

I

I

.State. .Zip.

Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. WV, 350
Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10001. Offer expires December

I 31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

I ^: - ^
tPlavtci I* the trademarli of International Playtex Corp., Dover. Del. 1969 International Playtei Corp.
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Ethiopian Berhanie discusses life in Los Angeles
*.*^

By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

^^
For two years he was known as the 100 pound wonder.

I he classic one hner about him was that he wore boots on the
soccer field so that the wind won't blow him away. But to theoiembers of the UCLA varsity soccer team and all the oppos!Jig players and coaches he faced, he was ai^ indivicual who
could make or break a team. In moat cases he broke the opposi-

However, unlike his three countrymen who came this season

Ar.A uLu
^"*».v«5y Impressive playing credentials, BerhanieAndeberhan arnved at UCLA with only academic hopes. Hehad taken and scored very highly on the SAT test in EtWopia,

d zJ^o
^ African-Amerkan Scholarship at UCLA to tu-

u^A '^^^y^f,?«
»on« Ethiopian has been joined by three othefi-^and most of the attentjipn has been diverted towards the new-comers. I used to go to games to see Shoa (Agonafer) andFesseha (Emanuel) play, but I played in high XS>I agafi^lSolomon (Terfa), "Berhanie says. "When coafh (Dennis) Itor^rwked me if I knew them, I told him that I knew of them oZHowever, now that they are here, we are very good friends "

Rprhanie alw ays reforo to Ethiopia ag huiiie. and has tound
a number of disappointing things in Los Angeles, particularly
where race is involved. Berhanie is black.

^'^ y

"The police have a habit of stopping us whenever we drive,
and their excuses after we are searched are very flimsy The
iecord is held by the Beverly Hills Police, because they once
ft^ped me three times in the space of four blocks," he says.

^ *The Unicops'at school have also stopped me a number of
times, although at school there is no such trouble. Renting and
apartment is also very bad, because the rent is always raisedand there are so many excuses."

"One time, we agreed over the rent an apartment in West-wood for $180 a month with a $35 deposit. When we got to

the apartment, we could see the surprise on the manager's face,"
Berhanie said.

it He then told us that the rent was $290 a month, and we
had to pay the first and last months' rent immediately and the
deposit was $66. As we had already vacated our old apartment,
we were left without a place to stay for three days," he said.
"And this was the week before finals. I really wanted to go
home." „,

He says that there is no knowledge back in Ethiopia of
racial problems in America. "The people think there was some
discrimination in the South, but they think that's all gone," he
said.

"Now, I date white girls,''** Berhanie pointed out, "but I

realize that some people have bad feelings about thia."

Berhanie finds that the difference between Ethiopia and Los
Angeles is that lifeTiere is "toolast and too superficial"""

He says, "I like UCLA, though, because it gives me the edu-
cation that I want I really haven't had too much difficulty with
students on campus, and I have Just learned to ignore some com-
ments since I've been here. As for our team, there is verv little
trouble at alL"

As far as soccer is concerned. BerhaniP ««yR fh«f h^ ^^^wn't

#

Berhanie

Anderbehan

understand the emphasis that Americans place' on high scoring
and on physical contact "As far as I'm concerned when more
than four goals are scored hi a game, it is not a very good one.
I'd much rather beat a man by putting a ball through his
legs than to have to tackle him."

Of the teams that he has seen in the United States, San Jose
^and USF have impressed him the most "In the Southern Cali-
fornia league," he says, "UCSB tries to play good soccer. The
only way to teach soccer to Americans is to have them play
rather than bring in good players from overseas.

He looks forward to playing in the national again. "We
were too nervous for last years' game against San Jose and
although we beat them on the field, they outscored us."

i J

Your Master's Degree in

Library Science can Be your
passport to a truly interesting

earner with the Defense -

Intelligence Agency

WRITERS
WANTED!
Pqyment to 54

a word

CAU A/IARK HOWARD,
JAYBIRD ENTERPRISES

765-2233 Exf. 47

->

^H To librarians with initiative and
" perception the Defense Intelli-

gence Agency now offers careers
of exceptional scope, challenge
and opportunity.

DIA is a unique, independent
organization serving diverse in-
telligence requirements of the
Department of Defense. We are
active in many areas directly and
indirectly related to national se-
curity . . . probing not only purely
military conditions, trends and
forces, but also pertinent eco-
nomic, social, cultural, physical,
geographic and scientific factors.'
The demands imposed on our li-

brary facilities are correspond-
ingly broad, encouraging our
library staff to use all the
talents, ideas and experience they
possess.

Openings are for:

LIBRARIAN (Bibliography)

Requires preparation of critical read-
ing lists, bibliographies or descriptive
abstracts in response to specific re-

quests, using all available sources
including secondary and peripheral
subject matter fields. Develop param-
eters of the subject, its coverage,
language and usage factors. Person-
ally search more difficult subjects,
usually confined to English language
material but requiring interpretation
and initiative. Transliteration skill is

highly desirable to meet minimum
foreign language literature searching.

LIBRARIAN (Information)

Will provide information retrieval and
research support services by exploit-
ing all information sources, applying
broad geographic-area and subject
knowledge of information sources,
reference collections, library index
patterns and catalogs, and employing
all knowledge and theories of a pro-
fessional librarian. Provide general
support for a major geographic area,
involving the collection, selection,
evaluation and synthesis of Infor-

mation within the parameters of
the user's requirements. Ideally you
should be lamiliar with technological
advances in library automation with
special emphasis on reference serv-

ices such as information retrieval
systems.

Other openings are also available for
a cataloging librarian and an acquisi-
tion librarian.

Starting salaries range from $8,462
to $10,203, depending on experience,
and are augmented by all the benefits
of career Federal service. You do not
need Civil Sen^ice certification but
will be subject to a thorough back-
ground inquiry and physical exami-
nation. U.S. citizenship Is required.
For complete information please send
your resume or Standard Form 171
(available at any post office) includ-
ing college transcript or summary of
grades to:

defense
intelligence
agency
Civilian Personnel Division
The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20301

An equal opportunity employer
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Time never stands still — and
neither does a Paulist.

Issues are raised, conflicts ap-
pear and the world changes, but
the Paulist is always part of the
new . . . blending the best of
the old with the hope and prom-
ise of the future.

Because one of the major char-
acteristics of the Paulist is his
ability to cope with, and wel-
come, change, he's better able
to meet the needs of modern
man: he uses his own talents

to work for Christ and is given
the freedom to do so.

If you've given thought to the

priesthood, find out more about
the order that never stands still.

"^

Write today for an illustrated

brochure and a summary of
our recent Renewal Chapter
Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

Room 100
415 West 59th Street

New York, N.Y. 10019

\
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Thirteen-game

waterpolo statistics .

UCLA VARSITY WATER POLO STATISTICS
Quarters .

Played ^®*^ ^^P*^ ^^ Pc^- Fouls Steals
Doug Anderson 13 2 5 3

• • • •

V.V• • • •

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 2?

• • •

:«:•:•!

GregArth 31

Paul Becskehazy 38

Kevin Craig 42

AndyDeGeus 31 2

Steve Doyle

.600 9

.648 23

Jim Ferguson

Steve Gentes

Eric Lindrpth

Pat Loughlin

Scott Massey

Jim Puffer

Bob Ramsey '

Doug Roth

Carl Thomas

Torreey Webb^

Goalies:

-6-

45

3

36

5

36

19

36

11

11

5 17 11

m 34 14.

14 a. .571

« S 5 ^25

5 53 28 .529 14

5 4 .800 18

.413 25

.000 5

34

-3-

3

12

10

11

16

• • •
• • •

Fridoy. November 7. 1969

Tribe waterpolo . .

.

(Continued from Page 19)
Horn to raise his voice in anger quite frequenUy the past two
weeks.'

. ,

Slight letdown

For Horn, though, it is an anger mixed with undeistanding.
After playing practically perfect water polo against Cal and
Stanford in the two games Horn called "the most important so
far," the Bruins were due for a letdown. The usual UCLA sharp-
ness was not evident In both the 49'er and Anteater games last
week, and the Bruins received numerous scoldings. But Horn
realized that a letdown was only nahiral, from his two All-
Americans, Jim Ferguson and Torreey Webb, to the freshmen
and sophomores on the bench.

Scott Massey, a freshmen, svimmed it up after the Long
Beach game: "I'll be glad when the Irvine game is over, so we
can get back to business." The real question today then will be
how well Horn has his team mentally prepared for Stanford.
When at the top of their game, the Bruins have proved con-
vincingly that they have no peer this season in the collegiate
ranks. They have outscored their opponents 150-46, a margin
which is further amplified by the accuracy of their shooting.
UCLA has made 150 of 256 shots (.586); UCLA's opponents
46 of 110 (.418).

'
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4 16

3

3

9

7

10

15

2

8

45 12 62

9

4

5

7

2

3

33

.562 29

.000

.571

.500

4

34

17

.46^ 23

1.000 13

.375

.533

22

1

12

1

18

3

7 10

34 20

• • • •

164 ball steals

UCLA's pressure defense has permitted 110 shots, but it

has also stolen the ball 164 times, an average of better than
twelve steals a game. Since free penalty throws are awarded to
an opponent when a team conunits its tenth personal foul, mini-
mum fouling is another necessity is water polo.

Cal in second
^•-w- w^mmmmmmii^
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It would also guarantee Cal a second-place finish in the
Pac-8 and a probable entry into the NCAA championships.
Due to the overwhelming strength of West Coast water polo
teams, it is generally assumed that the top two finishers of tl*
Pac-8 will be invited to the NCAA's. Smce they have already
at least a tie for first place, the Bruins will be in Long Beach
on November 28 and 29.

BOX OFFICE
NOW OPEN!

Ilie IVtusi(^ that fills the woild with love.

Jack Bariteau

Kevin Craig

Pat Loughlin

TOTALS:

Goals Saved

55

2

64

Goals Scored

34

2

46
'••••-•..•.•-•-•-<

•••-.•_••_• •-.•

'(Pnid Advertisemrnt) <

WAIMTED
PEOPLEWHO GIVEA DAMNABOUT

THE FUTUREOF THEUNIVERSITY

The Student Public Action Bureau

needs

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS for contemporary studies on topics that are
pertinent to the U.C.L.A. campus, today and tomorrow.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE? Undergraduates, regardless of year',*br major.

STRUCTURE? ... a 4 unit 199 course for Stu4ent 'Public Action-^
Bureau research assistants.

Applications, due November 14, ore now available in Kerckhoff 304

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: BOB SHUWARGER474 -7450
CHUCK MILLER 825-2449
STEVE FINK 475-5831

MilruCH.hJwvn M.iMi IVt-si-nls An Aiilim I' .J.mi|.s i'nHliitliini Kt:iirin»:

Peter OToole • Petula Clark

"Goodbye, Mr. Chips'^^
f.V.'StUHAt.

... Marnni: Sif Mkhad Redgfav* *;^gr
..S« i.-.M|.|.iy l>v IVrfmv K;illi^Mn Dinnitii I > Hrrliert KtiKS

l'n¥lut«l l)v AIMAC PnKtiuli.nis Assiit iaU- IViMiiMvr M..ri Al»r;.ti.tiiui

Music iiml lArii-s |)\ l4'slif Krii-UiiM' ii— . ..• :•. v*.c. i...k.h..i.. ^^
Mii-w r..«w>.»l.<l>.»IS.i|..x...-.l|.> l. 4.„ Wi||,jm~ -inMM |-j<u« .^«i iml Mri i .. . 4. » ^JT(^ ^ \^^u.
Ilr»f all ih> niujK- .n ihr Mli.M i»wn»dit,«Ji ..Ihat..
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RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE
AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL!

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY 1000 A M TO 9:00 PM SUN. & HOIS 12 NOON TO 9.00PM

SCHEDULE OF PRICES AND PERFORMANCES
Price Scale: Reserved Seats Only

Wednesday and 'Say

Sunday
Holidays

MATINEES
AT 2:00 PM

EVENINGS
AT tiM P.M.

(Except Sun
8 PM)

SPECIAL
MATS.
AT 7-m P.M.

Sun. thru Thurs

Fri.. Sat.. Holidays &
Pre-Holiday Eves"^

c.nr.M

$2.50

S3.50

$3.50

$3.50

$4.00

onr.i'

$3.00

$4.00

$4.00

MC//
lOGf

$3.00

$4.00

$4.00

$4.00 $4.00

$4.50 $4.50

VeWrans Day Nov 11 Trwinksqiving Nov ?r and ?8 Ch/ simas
VacalK>n - Dec ?? Ihrooqh Jan 4: Lincoln s Birthday. Feb 1?.

WashinQlon s Buthday Feb ?3. Easier Vacation March ?7
through April 1 »

NEW YEAR S EyE 8 30 P M ' ''

Orch & Bale S4 50 - Orth Logc SS 00 Men Lo^e SSOO

EVENINGS at 8:30 P.M. • SUN. EVENINGS at 8:00 P.M.

MATINEES WED. SAT. SUN. at 2:00 P.M.

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT!

MATMNM eCMCNM COMPONATION

MliTiiillE
653-0863

8436 Wilshire Blvd.

(Wilshire at

La Cienega)

Beverly Hills. Calif.

TICKdS Also ON SAK AT SOti|THfRN CAIIFURNIA MUSIC CO 63/ SOUTH Hill ST AND
All MUTUAl IICKII AGINCKS Phonf MA 1 i;>4H1or your nciirsl Mutual UOkp locilion

PIUS WAIIICHS MUSIC CUT STOWS BUTfUMS AND HINSHAW STORIS PHUKl ^66 3SS3

For Information Regarding Student Performances and Group Sales

Please Call MILDRED GALANTER 653^333

\
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Football takes a breather
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Prothro treats

players as people
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On the field, Tommy Prothro's squad looks like one
hell of G football team. Off the field, they look like an
ordinary bunch of collegians. (Except they are in a blown #'

up version) ...y'^*'"

Many of the players sport long sideburns, long hair

(relative to other years) and even a few mustaches. This

is due in large part to the philosophy of coaching set

down by Prothro, himself, along with his coaching staff.

"This is today," Prothro explains. "When we get on
G plane to go on a road trip, we wear a coat and tie.

If we were ploying football 200 years ago, we'd prob-

ably get aboard our coach, or whatever, wearing white

wigs. Things change all the time," he adds.

One of the ways Prothro implements this philosophy
towards his squad is by insuring player involyment.

fOOlBALLERS GET BYE THIS WEEK- The undefeated UCLA foohall team
gefe break from action this week Resting with a Z-O-l record, the Bru-

ins have h/o remaining encounters. NeidSaturday, they travel to Oregoii
to face the fighting Ducks and two weeks from tomorrow, thoy face USC
in the Coliseum. Even though the Bruins had this weekend off, they
practiced during the week for the remaining two conference games.

^mmmmm

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.

It sails to them and beyond.

Every year we hove some group of players helping to

decide certain things," he says. "Some years it's the

senior group; some years it's the captains and co-

coptains."

This year, the seniors, including the thref co-captains

rr seem to be Prothro's decision making body in general,

but other groupings are counsulted on specific matters.

For example, it was the seniors who voted to allow long

sideburns, mustaches and such on the team this year.
On the other hand, lost weekend when four black players

Vwere suspended from the Washington team and eight

others didn't come to Los Angeles for the Saturday gome,
Prothro consulted with his black players.

"I hove always thought," Prothro sa^s, "that you
reolly never hove all the information, but when something
comes up like that(the Washington situation) you should
tell everything you know to the players. They're not
stupid.

"So we worked out lost Friday around a quarter
to five. Before we started, I got all the players in the

stands and told the team oil I hod read and all that I

had heard. I told them all the facts and all the supposed
facts, Indicating those I was not sure of. (Cont on Page 25)

.•.V,m
>:•:•:

Onte again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the world laboratory.

In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited
coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning.

Classes are held six cT^ys a week at sea
aboard thes.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormltortes.

Chapman College now is accepting applica-
tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
in Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, Jndla
and South Africa to New York.

For a catalog and other information, complete and
mail the coupon below.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,
registered in The Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships developed in
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements

the choice

Art student Leans Leach of Long BeacH
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

10957 KINROSS

INDIAN PRINTS FROM $10

MON-SAT 12:30.5:00 PM

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Admissions
Chapman College, Orange. Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know.

.«?<>

how's
this
for

$4950
a month!

Mr.

Miss
Mr*.

SCHOOL INFORMATION
I

HOME INFORMATION

Last Name' first Initial

Name of School

Home Address street

Campus Address Street

City State

Campus Ptiorte
( )

Zip

Area Code

Year in Sctiool Approx. dTPA on 4.0 Scale

Home Ptione (

'^tate "zip-

)

Area Coda

Info should l>e sent to campus O honf»e OUntll_
approx. date

I am interested in D Fall SpringQ itt >

D I would like to talk to a representative of WORLDCAMPUS AFLOAT
•WCA-72

SCNB

COUPON

FOR

COMPLETE

DETAILS

You can lease one now! Don't
tie up your money In buying any car when
you can lease a new 1970VW for less!

. . . we'll also buy your present car and
pay top dollar!

'•••••^••••••••^

——
. «

' •

\ Natne

Address

City

Phone _

State

Age _

Zip

Single D
Married a

:

HESWiT CAR UASMI
15840 VENTURA BLVD.
ENCINO, CALIF. 91316
PHONE: 872 3627

J
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More ignorance . .

(Continued from Page 24)

"Then we worked out," Prothro recounts, "And after

workout, I called all of our black players together and told

them this was a situation that might present them with

particular problems. I asked them what they wanted to do.

They went off, discussed the matter, and then come back
and told me they wanted to play."

Prothro says this style Is a departure In some re-

spects from the coaching style employed in the 30's and

40's. (

"When I played back at Duke," he says, the

coach would say 'Do it cause I told you to.' Today, I like

to tell the players why we do things the way we do and
how each of these things will help us to have a winning
football team.

"Thqt's really the only big change," Prothro continues,

"A coach still has to have disipline or he doesn't have
a football team. The thing that players and coaches have
realize is that every human being, even coaches, make
mi<tnkft<
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Bruin dolls host volleyball
The undefeated Bruin Dolls

Volleyball tournament beginn-
ing at 9 a.m. tomorrow in Pau-
ley Pavilion.

Sixteen teams are entered in

the one-day affair, including the

top teams in Southern Cali-
fornia: USC, Occidental, Long
Beach State, and UCLA. The
teams are split Irtto four groups
with each team playing three
games in the preliminaries. Two
teams from each group will ad-
vance to the single elimination
semi-finals which will start at

approximately 1:20. The finals

should start at 3:30.

Last year Long Beach State
captured the championship, nos-

ing out Occidental. The Bruin
Dolls finished third, and San
Diego State took fourth place.

The Dolls bolstered thmr ranks
this year with Olympian Laurie
Lewis and combined with retur-

nees Sharon McAlexander, Col-

leen Boyd, Jan Svendsen, Chris

Acconero, Deani Uribe,JoBana-
chowski, and Laura Golub, they
are the favorites to take over the
top spot among Southern Calif-

ornia women's volleyball teams
this year. They have already
knocked Occidental off twk^, 15-

4, 15-7 each time.

;x»iAii;i.

"You don't have to look for applications to show you're
boss," Prothro points out. "The whole thing is a question

of timing. I've never been one to look for situations to

assert discipline." —-^ ..-:

Prothro equates the role of the player-coach relation-

ships much cffa "stern father to a stern son."
~

He says, "I think players and coaches have great
relationships. But you're always going to hove some pro-

blems on a football team anyway. If you con only start

22 players and you have 23 on the squad, there are al-

ways going to be at least some ill feelings."

Winning and Tommy Prothro hove eliminated most
of these ill feelings on this year's Bruin team.

A*rai*Mt(««*tl>MM«MIMMIIMNSMIMtMllt»|
m
r

Roses

in

January

•MtllttltMtlltttt«ttlt«lttlt«l

Weekly FeefboH Contest
Games of Saturday, Nov. 8

Note: Cirdc name <>f winning team and write
In numbers of points It will win by

*Michigan State at Purdue
Oklahoma at Missouri
Iowa at hidiana
Georgia vs. Florida at Jacksonville
Alabama at LSU
Northwestern at Minnesota
Oregon State at California --" "' r.

Clemson at Duke
•tie breaker

••••••• •••••••••••«»«(«

•*•••••••••••••••••••••«#•»«

***••••••»••••••••••»•

*•••*•••••••••••

Entrtet mvfll be rahimed lathe Daily llruin

office KH 110, by 1:30 p.in. Friday

•m al^JlMT* •••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••«••*•••••••••••••••

Intramural

Corner

T

<«Si^

Today's Schedule

FootbaU:
3:00 Field 1— El Senors vs.

NBC (2) Sierra vs. Fubar (3)
Zeta Psi vs. Theta Delta Chi
(4) Turks vs. Snakes (5) Pauley
vs. Bowery
4:00 1—AFROTC vs. Sheiks

(2) Blue Bombers vs. Hydra
(3) Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Tau
Epsilon Phi (4) Beta Theta Pi

vs. Phi Kappa Psi (5) Med.
Center vs. La Raza

•

Cross County today at 2:45.

Sign-up on the athletic fields.

Men*8 Tennis Doubles begins
Monday. Women's Tennis
begins Tuesday.

The CPk. he's
where it^at.

r

"ifc^^Ka ^^\

Never
heard of
Federated

Department
Stores?

Now
you
have.

Write
us
quickly.
Federated Department Stores Inc.

Director of
Execatife Resoorces,
CinciHiati, Oiiio 45202

What the hell,

we haven't

hearS of you

either. '

When there's a tough business deci-

sion to be made, the Certified Public

Accountant is a man everybody wants
to have around.

-: His advice often makes the differ-

ence between success or failure.

He's a key man in developing and
interpreting economic data.

And in every type of enterprise.

You name it: television, steel,, oil,

government, hospitals, aerospace.

What qualities shouldaCPA have?

He should be able to think creatively,

analyze problems, and come up with

imaginative solutions. And he should

be the kind of man that people can
put their confidence in.

A CPA might join an accounting

firm and eventually become a partner.

Or he might open a practice for him-

self and go it alone. Or he can work

in almost any type of business he
chooses. What other profession offers

so many choices? .

You can select courses now that

could earn you your CPA certificate

soon after graduation. Or you might

want to go on to graduate work. Ask

your faculty adviser about it.

We've prepared a booklet with the

whole CPA story. Just drop a card or

note (mentioning the name of your

college) to: Dept. 15, AICPA,666 Fifth

Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019.

AnMrican Institut* off CartifImI Public Accountants

5
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photo by Pat Jamieson

story by John Sandbrook
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When you know
it's for keeps

All your sharing, all your

special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these

cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.

If the name. Keepsake is in

the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is

flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a

choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in

the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

REGISTEREO
TCo^ps^ilc^

Ol AMON

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Picosc u-d -ew 20 cage booklet, ' How To Pljn Your Enoaqcmcnt and Wedding"
and f)t- 12 poQ.

.
full colo' folder, both for only 2bc. Also, how can I obtain

the bea.' 'jt 44 p.ig..- Br,dc s Kccpsoic Bool at half price? p^
N*-».

r,.,.
Co..

Si«'«.
Zip.

I

KEEPSfKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90. SYRACUSE. NEW YORK 13201

~ keeps me goai sale
Kevin Craig is an 18-year old freshmanwho

has been at UCLA for approximately seven
weeks. Ke\an Craig is also the starting goalie
on the UCLA varsity water polo team, the No.
1-ranked team in the country.

Not many people find themselves in that situ-

ation when they begin their college education.
For Craig, though, it is a situation he is quite
happy about.

*'UCLA is like a name in the sky for me,"
the physical education major explained. "1 was
£ifraid I wouldn't be able to cut the mustard
here and seriously thought about San Jose
State. Then I decided that I had only one chance
in a lifetime to go to a school like this and
might as well try it."

Craig naturally likes to talk about the other
reaison why he came to Westwood— water polo
— and he is quite proud of the UCLA varsity
team. "I didn't feel any pressure as to how 1

would do in college ball since I had played
against most of the college players on the West
Coast for five years in AAU ball. What did wor-
ry me was how such a good team £is UCLA
would take to a freshman goalie.

"Luckily, Jim Ferguson knew me quite well
since he and I had gone to thesame high school
(Await) in Northern California and had played
AAU ball together at DeAnza. He made it a lot

easier getting used to a whole new team."

Worried about older players

Craig admitted that he was worried whether
players older than he and with a year or two
already behind them at UCLA would listen to
him in the goal and follow his instructions. But
he just as quickly replied that his fears were
groundless. "I'm kind of a sensitive guy,"
Craig commented, "and I am the type that really
likes to feel a part of the team. A goalie must
relate to the rest of the team, and I really
believe that. I'm not there just as a body to
block shots.

"The great thing about this team is that
coach (Bob) Horn, who w£is an Olympic goalie
in 1960, realizes this. Some coaches just send
the goalies ofif in practice to'do theirown thing,'

but not Horn. He wants the goalie to ta£e

charge in the water and makes sure that the

goalie is an integral part of the team.
"All the players realize this, too, and that has

helped me the most so far."

Coming from a small community of only
19,000 people, any 18-year old like Craigwould
find UCLA an eye-opening experience. "The first

day of classes w£is really something. I didn't

know what w£is coming off, the posters, leaflets,

etc. ' ~

"I listen to the rallies and I read what I can
about what's going on at UCLA. Basically,

though, I'm pretty shy. I'm not the typ>e of guy
who gets involved in things.

NCAA championship
Besides gaining a solid college education

Kevin Craig would also like to achieve one
more goal: a NCAA championship.

"I've been on a championship team only
once, in my sophomore year at Await when
Jim (Ferguson) was a senior there. Last sum-
mer, I came close on the DeAnza "A" team,
which finished second in the AAU nationals.
I'm really looking forward to the NCAA tour-
nament this year."

Craig is edso looking even further: to 1972^
and the Olympic Games in Munich, Germany.
A two-time first team prep All-American at
Await (he was honorable mention as a sopho-
more) and a candidate for All-American as a
college freshman, he makes no secret of his deep
desire to be on that Olympic team.

"To go to the Olympics has to be the dreeun
of everyone connected with athletics," Craig
explained. "1 went to the 1968 Olympic trials

just to see what they were like.

1972 far away

"I didn't have a chance of making the team,
but I learned a lot; 1972 is still far away. All
I can do is work at improving my game."
Game statistics show that Kevin Craig, in

his first year of college water polo, has blocked
55 of 89 shots in 13 games, a .618 percentage.
In contrast, the other goalies on the West Ck)a8t,
including many AA U-experieqced goalies, have
stopped only 106 of 256 Bruin shots this year,
•414 percentage. ^

For Craig, however, it's not enough. He
thinks he needs improvement.

DAILY
BRUIN

^***^-
^'f^^

'VENBTIANS BLIND'-A new play presenting rapidly

moving Bashes and moments from IHe in Venice, Cal-

ifornia against an illununating background of contem

porary music will show at &30 p.m. Nov. 9-15 in

fAacgowan Hall 1340. Mennbers of the cast pictured

are: girls, leH to right- Deborah Gordon flart and

Judy Wolinsky; boys left to right- Patrick J. Fennel,

Don Weeks, Tom Ormenyi, ffob Budinger and David

Davidson. The play is part of the Master of fine Arts

program in Iheater Arts. - '

'

..
'
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—
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—
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TODAY / r
Special Activities

~ • /" Special discount tickets at $2.25 are on sale to students

for "Hadrian VII" now at the Ahmanson Theater of the Music

Center. The tickets, available at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office,

are for the Nov. 11, 12, and 13 performances.
• Patricia Rdd and Anee Ditson will present a Master of
Arts dance concert at 8:30 p.m. today in Women's Gym 208
Tickets are $1.60 and $1 (shidents).

Speeches and Seminars
• Sheryl Baron, chairman of Women's Liberation Front;

Evelyn Cohen, Social Welfare consultant; and Adele Fry, psycho-
iogiet will speak on "The Jgwish Mothwt Their Cause and Ciiro"

under the sponsorship of Hillel Council, at 8:15 p.m. today in

HiUel Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Avenue. Sabbath services be-
gin at 8:15 p.m. and the guest speakers will follow at 9 p.m.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
• Akio Arakaw, professor, department of meterorology, will

speak on "Numerical Simulation of Large ^ale Atmospheric
Motion" at 4 p.m. today in Mathematical Sciences 6627.-
• Dr. H. H. Simmer, professor obstetrics and gynecology will

speak on *' History of Ovarian Endocrinology: Discovery of the

Ovarian 'Female* Hormone" at noon today in Center for Health
Sciences 530105.
• Dr. Leslie Robert, Laboratoire de Biochemie Tissu Conjonc-
Tif (CNRS), Paris, France, will speak on "Immunochemistry
and Immunopathology of Connective Tissue Constituents" at

3 p.m. today in Center for Health Sciences 43-105.

URA Clubs . r—
• The Hatha Yoga Club wiU meet from noon-2 p.m. today in

Women's Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet from 1-3:30 p.m. today in Memor-
ial Activities Onter.
• The Karate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Horse.back Riding Club will meet from .

5-7 p.m. today
at Pickwick Stables. "'*:'
• The Tennis Club will meet from 2-4 p.m. today on the South
Courts.
• The Table Tennis Club will meet from 1-5 p.m. today in

the Ackerman Union Table Tennis Room.
(Continued on Page 28)

FREE

Tommy Nobis-
All Pro Atlanta Falcons

All Pro
Defensive End L.A. Rams

Denny McLain—
M.V.P. 1968-Oetrolt Tiger*

These Super Pros Take

BODY WEIGHT BUILDERS TO PACK ON POUND AFTER

POUND AND PROTEIN FOR MUSCLE AND EXTRA POWER
To introduce you to the benefiU of both, Mr. Power House of Champions is giving away...

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF OEUCIOUS MR. POWER BODY WEIGHT BUILDER

FREE TRIAL SUPPLY OF DELICIOUS MR. POWER SPECIAL HIGH PROTEIN

-M^

Super pros know the secret of success. They know
that Mr. Power Body W#ight Builder can pack on
pound after pound of impressive new bulk. They
know that Mr. Power Special High Protein and the
Mr. Power Program can give almost anybody tt>e

rock-hard muscles and driving animal power needed
to win! Body Weight Builder and Protein . . . that's

the stuff thai champions are made of.

To get your FREE trial supply of Mr. Power body
Weight Builder .And also Mr. Power Special High
Protein, cohtm i#4 to:

G&W
DISCOUNT VITAMINS
& HEALTH FOODS

1337 SANTA MONICA MALL • 451-2108

(Paid Advertisement) I

STUDENT FILM MARATHON
The PRIZE-WINNING and FINALIST

FILMS from the

FOURTH
NATIONAL
STUDENT

'"^ ^

L.

7:00-

7:03-

7:09-

7:24-

7:30-

7:33-

FILM
FESTIVAL
-b'^kf^OmPROGRAM-

THIS SATURDAY, NOV. 8

7:00 P.M. -^ ROYCE HALL

ALL SEATS, $2.00
Advance tickets available at KH Ticket Office and Concert

Ticket Office.

Presented by the Committee on Fine Arts Productions

7:49-

7:58-

8:07-

;^*'8:16

8:36-

8:40-

8:54-

8:58-

SCHEDULE
WATERFALL by Chick Strand,

UCLA
DEFIANCE by Jerry Hartieben,

use
CHILDREN OF SYNANON by
Howard Letter, UCLA (Honor-

able Mention, Documentary
Category)

IMPROVISATION ON THE
HOUYWOOD RANCH MARKET

by Howard Lester, UCLA
PRODUaiON NO. 1 by Taylor

Meyer Huebuer, University of

Texas

THE BACKSUDER by Jonathon

Stein Kaplan, University of Penn-

sytvania ^'^
>

ON THE RIVER by Michael H.

Schoeffer, Boston University
(Honorable Mention, Documen-
tary & Experimental Categories)

GARDEN by Wayne Wadhams
and Gene Mockles, Dartmouth

JOHN MiTCHEL HICKMAN by

Carl Fleischauer, Ohio Univer-

sity (Second Prize, Documentary

Category)

THE TRIAL AND EXECUTION OF
A SIMPLE A^N by Alan Berry,

ColArts (First Prize, Animation

Category)

THE SPIRIT OF THE PEOPLE IS

GREATER THAN THE MAN'S
TECHNOLOGY by Patricia

Ami in. Son Francisco State

VIKING WOMEN DON'T CARE
by Caleb Deschonel, USC (Hon-

orable Mention, Dramatic Cate-

gory)

STRETCHING OUT by Larry

Schulte, UCLA
MATE GAME by Jeremy Paul

Kogon, New York University

(Honorable Mention. Experimen-

tal Category)

9: 18-WHEN THE SHIP COMES IN by
Dove McLaughlin, Son FrarKisco

— ^_ State

9:28-OR rU COME TO YOU by Law-

rence Roob and Peter O'Neill,

Rhode Island School of Design

(Honorable Mention, Dramatic

Category)

9:45 -THE SOUND OF FLESH by John
Stewart, UCLA

9:'55-PASSING LANE by Matthew
Robbins, USC (Second Prize, Dra-

matic Category)

10:10-MEMORIES OF MY FATHER'S
SCRAPYEARD by Mark Sadan,

New York University

10:27- FAIRGROUND by Victor

Nunez, Antioch College (First

Prize, Dramatic Category)

11:00-SEAN by Ralph Arlyck, San
Francisco State (First Prize, Doc-

umentary Category)

1 1:J5:t'TM by Jerry Aronson, Illinois

Institute of Technology

|1:18- HEY AAAMA by Vaughn Obern,

UCLA (Second Prize, Documerv
tary Category)

11:35-CROSSTOWN by David Lord

Porter, Rhode Island School of

Design ( Honorable Mention,

Dramatic Category)

11:52- ONCE UPON A LINE by

Jeremy Paul Kogon, New York

University

12:00- JIMMY BUGGER by Paul J.

Wigger, University of Iowa

12:07-EXPRESSWAY TO YOUR HEART
by Marc Stone, New York Uni-

versity (Fi^ct Prize, Experimental

Category)

12:16-INVERSION by A. Ralph Senn,

University of Illinois

12:21-COCOON by Khsrow Hori-

tosh, USC
12:47-MAIN ST. GYM by Stephen

Robin, USC
12:52-SONG FOR MY SISTER by John

A. Klein, New York University

(Secortd Prize, Dramatic Cate-

gory)

1:35 — total exhaustion

DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 P.M.
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Wha t's Brew'n

.

• The Latter-day Saint Student

Association will meet in Acker-

man Union 2412 today atnoon.

They will discuss a series of

topics selected by the students

concerning religious problems
and current social issues. All

Latter-day Saints and friends

are invited. ''

WEEKEND

.'A

'A

I

(Continaed from Pa||^ 17)

• The Mountaineers will meet at

noon today on the northeast cor-

ner of Moore Hall Lawn.
• The Folk Song Club will meet

at noon today on the lawn north
of Janss Steps.

• The Bridge Club, beginners
and intermemates, will meetfrom
3-5 today in the Aclcerman Un-
ion Executive Room.

Meetings

• The Engineering Honor Soc- Special Activities
My, Tau Beta PU will hold its

pledge smoker today at 7:30 • The International Student

p.m. All members and faculty Center and the East African Stu-

members should attend. Maps dents will sponsor an indepen-

are avaUable in Bunche HaU^<*ai« »«* anniversary dance

3305 ^featuring both live rock and eth-

• The American StudenU for "ic bands at 8 p.m. Saturday in

Justice in Palestine will meet at the International Student Center,

noon today intheAckerman Un- 1023 Hilgard. Admission is $1
ion Women's Lounge. person .

^™^f«id Adverttoement)

"

• The "Celebrity"concert series

will present the Ahrin Alley Am-
erican Dance Theatre in a Royce
Hall matinee performance only
at 3 p.m. Sunday under the aus-

pices of the Committee on Fine

Arts Productions. The program
will include "Dance for Six,"

"Quhitet," and "Icarus. "Tickets

are $5.50, 4.75, 4, 3.25 and
$2.50 for students.

• Itzhak Perlman, violinist, will

open the "Great Artists of the

New Generation" concert series

with a recital of works by Faure,

Bach, Paganini, Sarasate and
Bartok, at 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Royce Hall.

• The Ray Charles Show, with

special guest artist Billy Preston,

will present the opening program
of "Pauley Pop" concerts at 8:30

• "Gerhard Marcks Retro-

spective," first major museum
exhibition in the United States

of works by the distinquished

contemporary German sculptor

presented in a travelling exhibi-

tion under the sponsorship of

the Federal Republic of Ger-

many. Sculptures, drawings,

and prints with classical and
Gothic art the dominant influ-

ence are included. The exhibit

will run through Nov. 26.

Speeclies and Seminars

• Roberto Rossellnl's '^General

Delia Revere" with lecture and
discussion led by Alan Casty,

author, and professor of Eng-

lish, will be presented at 7:30

p.m. Sunday in Social Welfare

147 as part of the series "The

HIILEL GRADUATE GROUP ^

invites shidenh 21 years old and over

TOA

SUNDAY SUNDAE

«*•

J

ON

. SHmilT. IIVEMIEI 9-7:38 10 11:18 P.M.

AT THE

SUNSET RECREATION CENTER
1 1 1 De Neve Circle

rtoH of ke Cream whh all lands of loppings & Irimmings

"^
plus Singing, Dancing, Frivolify & Good Camaraderie

Sunday hi Pauley Pavilion.—Message in the Medium." Tic -

J

m^

\\

This evening,

NOV. 7 at 8:1 5 P.A^
1

You or« invit«d to attend our w««Uy

HiUEL SABBATH SERVICE

Following lh« service

SHERYL BARON,
Chairman of Women's Liberation Front

EVELYN COHEN,
, Social Welfare Consultant

ADELEFRY,
Psychologist

will discuss

THE JEWISH MOTHER: THEIR CAUSE & CURE"

Kiddush ond Refreshments to follow

Hillel Auditorium. 900 Hilgord

Paid Xdverttoemcnt)

TJiought for Today
*.

It '

(taken from DAILY WORD) ^^

TODAY IS A NEW DAY- A NEW BEGINNING FOR ME.

Today, now, I reach out, I begin afresh, anew. The happen-

ings of yesterday are past. I let them go; I do not carry forward

any thought of negation. I am reborn with all life lying before me.
I have the right and the power to choose the things I wish

to have in my life. I can have a happy disposition, a peaceful

heart, more understanding for my fellow human beings. I can

relax in the knowledge that all things ore mine today.

Throughout this day t find myself more thoroughly enjoying

life, and discovering new experiences which I overlooked before.

The friends I moke, the love I give, and the faith I find are all

a port of God's joy for me, and I welcome them into my life.

Today is a new day with a new beginning for me, and I begin

right now to realize all the good that this day holds for me. I

give thanks for new opportunities that come to me. I give thanks

that I can change conditions for the better.

t This is the day which the Lord hath mode.-Psalnns 1 18:24 (A.V.).

UstentoRev.JohnHinUe-ICTYM-7:15A.M. (1460)

SUNDAY-KGBS> 11 AM (1020)

Christ Church, Unity

635 Souttt MonKotton Place, Los Angeles, Cdifornio 90005

-prriT

Tickets are

for students.

$6, 4, 3, and $2

• Patricia Reid and Anne Ditson

present a Master of Arts dance
concert at' 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Satiirday and at 8:30 p.m. Sun-

day in Women's Gym 208. Tic-

ets are $1.50 and $1.

::.v%:':-x-:to<<<-:<<':-:':':<%X':::x::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Icets are $5.50.
• Tom Hayden, Mike Tigar

and Beth Livesy will speak on
**Worki Series of American In-

JuiAlce and What Can Be Done
to Stop the Government's Plan-

ned Outcome** und^ the spon-

sorstiip of the UCLA chapter

of the National Lawyers Guild

at 2 p.m. Saturday In the Law
School, room 1369. Hayden is

a founder of SDS and one of

8 defendants now on trial in

Chicago for conspiring to en-

couraging rioting at the 1968
I>emocratic Convention.

URA Clubs

• The Flying Club will meet
from 9 a.m.-noon, Saiturday, in

the Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge. '^^

• The Karate Club wiU meet
from 10 a.m.-noon, Sunday, in

Men's Gym 200.
• The Soccer Club will meet

at 10 a.m. Sunday, on the soc-

cer field.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet at 10 a.m. Sunday, in Wo-
men's Gjrm 200.
• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 2-10 p.m. Sun-
day, in Women's Gym Iflfl, 106
and 200.

Meetings

• The Pan African Student Or-
ganization will meet at 2 p.m.

on Sunday at the International

student Center. Adoption ofcon- -

stitution, election and other mat-
ters will be discussed.

• . .'i*.
>:-NV.'

These People Need Help
Requests for volunteers will appear twice weekly in the Daily Bruin. For more information on

any of these positions, see Sue Rodman in the Programs office, Kerckhoff Hall 301 or call

82&-736a

What n«*dt to b« dono

• Tutor 10th- 12th grade studento in English
50 minutes one day a weelc, between 8:30 a.m.
and 3:15 p.m., at Los Angeles High School.

• Tutor one or all of three children in a

family of nine, in Culver City. 4th grade boy:
math, reading, English; 6th grade giit math,
Eni^h; 8th grade boy: science, math.

• Caae aids; companions for eldeiiy and the

disabled (mentally retarded and disturbed as

wdl as physically disabled).

• Be a big brother or big sister to a child

in Venice.

• Mature adult students to work with run-

aways.

(i People to do psychological counsding, vo-

cational counseling and legal referral or teach

driving classes to women in need of hdp.

• Clerical work (typing, flling) bibliogra-

phical referencing and abstracting; for an
education project on overseas opportunities.

• Survey of tutorial projects in Los Angeles;

might fit into fleld work study for ,educa-

tion class.

Spociol »mentB

• Just ability to speak English. If enough
will arrange car pools.

Interest in tutorhig.

<••*•:

•^ •

•.v.;

v.p<.

• Any person who cares about people, who
has tiie ability to listen with a sympathetic

ear and who has availaiiie time.

• Transportation, see the child at least once
a week, lielp with whatever is needed.

• Transportation, ability to relate to teen-

agers, organizing ability.

• Must be sensitive to particular problems
of women in this culture

'

• Interest; this is on campus.

• Willingness to do surveys, calling, placing

all projects on a map for telling parents of

children who need tutoring.

• • • •

• • • •
• • • •

•AV.
• • • •

• • • •

.v.v

».•-•.•.•-<
,^^^^^•.x••:•:•^:•;•^;•^:•:•:•:•:•:^•.^^^^^^^•.^^^^^•.•.•.^^^•.^%%•.^•.^^v:•:•:•:•:•:•;•:^v:•x•-v.•.
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$ How much do you REALLY know about Christian

i Science? Christian Scientists handle every problem

5 through Love. (All you need is Lovel) Are they for

^ real? Does their religion work? Come to a free lec-

# tore and ask for yourself,

^ Men. Uf)y. 1 0. 1 A.A1 Men's Lounge A.U.

Wholly spdnsored and conducted by Christian

Scientists on this campus.

Grad meeting
All graduate students Inter-

ested in teaching junior col-

lie or four-year collieand
university should meet for
general preliminary infor-

mation sessions from 2-3
p.m. Nov. 11 and Nov. 25
in Bunche HaD 3164 and
from 10-11 a.ni. Nov. 17
hi Bunche Hall 3157.

(Paid Advertbcment)'

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
SUNDAY, NOVEAABER 9, 10 AM

1 1 AM COFFEE HOUR 1 1 :30 AM BIBLE STUDY
6:30 PM CHURCH MUSIC CLASS

UNIVERSITY UJTHERAN CHAPEL
109l| Sn^^ATHMORE DR. TEL 47S-9579

"^AMOS A. SCHMIDT, PASTOR

fnvesfigo/e our library for a Close, Quiet Place to Study OPEN SUNDAY-THURSDAY 711 PM

Students to present
twd-part dance concert

Friday. November 7, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 29

By'^taien Michaels
DB Staff Reporter

The UCLA Committee on
Fine Arts Productions in cooper-
ation with the dance department
will present a dance concert,

"Now and Then," at 8:30 p.m.
today, tomorrow and Sunday
in Women's Gym, 208 (lab thea-

ter).

There will also be a 2:30 p.m.
Saturday matinee.

Admission to the concert is

$1.50 and $1 (shidents). Tickets

are available at the Concert Tick-

et Office.

The concert given in two parts,

"Now," by Patricia Reid, and
"Then," by Anne Ditson, two
dance department graduate stu-

dents, fulfills part of the require-

mertis for their chottographic
master theses.

Began car^r early

Miss Reid, now in her second
year as a teaching assistant in

dance, received her BA in mo-

dern dance from the University
of Utah.
Her dancing career began

when she was eight as a mem-
ber of the Children's Dance
Theatre directed by Virginia
Tjnner, an instructor of chil-

dren's dance.
Miss Reid added that she had

previously taught dance and
choreographed dance concerts
and musicals as an assistant

professor at Texas Technologi-
cal University. In addition, she
has studied with Murray Louis
whom shefeels greatly influenced
her own choreography. She has
also studied and performed non-
professionally with Jose Limon
and Alwin Nikolais.

Miss Reid has also performed
iion-profess innally with the Utah
Civic Ballet (now Ballet West).
In addition, she has toured the

Middle East, presenting Middle
Eastern folk dance with a non-
professional folk dance com-
pany in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan,

and Israel with p>erformances
in F'rance, England and Switzer-

land.

In her concert, "A Fantasy of

Now: Overexposure 4 Aks,"
Miss Reid "deals with an aspect
of life (overexposure) today
which desensitizes people. For
example, overexposure to music
resulting in musak."

Musical composition for

"Overexposure" is by Pia Gil-

bert. The costume consultant is

Malcom McCormick.

'Then*

The "Then" part of the dance
concert lo be presented together
with Miss Reid's work, has been
choreographed by Anne Ditson
with mu sic by Richard Russell

'Than'

Woodsey

DB Photo by John Turnquisi

|(PHid Advertisement)
I

Paid AdvcrtlMRient

WELCOME TO A.B.C.

AMPUS
HAPEL

I

While building we meet in

U.R.C. lower lounge

900 HILGARD AVE
SUNDAY

9:30 A.M. WORSHIP

SermoK

"CAESAR'S AND/OR GOD'S"

Food and Coffv«r«alion

oflar ••rvk*.

For Transportation, Phone

JOHN W. TABER

Baptist Campus Pastor
,

474-1531 823-6248

CliriMiaii

•mIIo ynir

iliiii^.

BACK TO GOD TRACT TEAMJ
2850 Kalamazoo Ave., S.E.

Grand Rapids. Mich. 49508

Help spread the Word. Sendi
samples of cartoon Gospel tracts

that really turn on the "Now
|

Generation.

"

Name

Address

City

Slate /ip-

School

and costumes and sets by Les
Ditson.

Mrs. Ditson, who has been here

twc years as a graduate student

in dance, received her BA in

English from Bard College in

New York where she mirrored
in dance.

Experience

Mrs. Ditson ha* danced and
studied with Katherine Dunham
and in India with Balasaraswati,
a performer and teacher of

Bharata Natya, a form of In-

dian classical dance.

In addition, Mrs. Ditson has
studied ballet and modern dance
for many years. She is presently

a teaching assistant in dance.

Besides p>erforming in dance
department works, Mrs. Ditsop

performed non-professionally in

Paris under the direction of Kath-
erine Dunham.

Mrs. Ditson's work "Because
I Could Not Stop for Death: a
Dramatic Portrait of Emily Dick-

inson" is the "Then" aspect of

the "Now and Then" dance con-

cert. In her work Mrs. Ditson

concentrates on "integrating

SF)eech and dance, each being
essential for the total perfor-

mance."

Though her choreography is

stylized modem dance, Mrs. Dit-

son hopes to present *'an air

of 19th 'centuryness' " through
costuming and her dealing with

poetry, personality and life of

Emily Dickinson (1830-1886).

^^^"(Paid Advertisertienl)

"Whybe
fenced in?"

A truly spiritual view of

life can open up unlimited

possibilities for you.

Come hear how a better

understanding of God can

bring you guidance, purpose,

and ability. Charles M. Csrr,

C.S.B., a member of The

Christian Science Board of

Lecturesliip, is giving a lecture

for the whole community.

Everyone is invited. Bring

your friends. The purpose of

the lecture is to show that nn

boundary can separate us from

the goodness of God.

CttMSCiMKlRlR

Sunday, Novamber 9th, 3:00 p.m.

Tw«fify-«fghHi Church off Christ,

Scientist

1018 Hilgard Ave.

Westwood Village

(Paid Advertiaement)

DB Fhotu by John TurnquiMt

EPISCOPALIANS
THIS SUNDAY EVENING

UNIVERSITY EUCHARIST
6 p.m., the Chapel off St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard Aye^

(across from the Faculty Center)

Followed by an informal supper at the Chaplain's residence.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps, Episcopal Chaplain, f
University Religious Confference, 900 Hilgard Ave.

474-1531

1

(Paid Advertisement) I

^^ THIS WEEKEND AT HILLEl

fl^pn^j SATURDAY EVENING AT 8:00 P.AA.

smJ Hlllel Has ITS Second Dance

Music by the ^^YES INDEED" BAND
• Ages: 18-25 • Ties & Jackets Preferred

• Complimentary Refreshments
• Dance Contest -

Members: $1 .00 Guests: $2.00

FREE to those joining Hillel that night

RIDES AVAILABLE FROM HILLEL & SPROUL CIRCLE

NEED A RIDE OR CAN OFFER A RIDE, PLEASE CALL

Adria: 824-2029 or Jerry: 275-4636

TEMPLE ISAIAH, 10345 W. PICO, LA

Co-sponsored by Hillel Council at LACC & UCLA

SUNDAY MORNING, NOV. 9 at 10:00 A.M.

LOX'N BA6EL BRUNCH
Featuring:

The History of the Environmental Concomitant

to Lox and Cream Cheese, OR '^Look Ma' A
Jewish Donutl"

ALSO Singing (bring your instrument) & Frivolity

RIDES AVAILABLE FROM SPROUL CIRCLE AT 9:30 A.AA.

RSVP by WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5 4741531

452 Veteran Ave.

W^-bAMkVjfk^ '.^ -<«i«fcAA«-*4* *^* 9 m w 0t^,wjm^^-m
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising Office*

Kcrckhoff Hall 112

Phone: 825-7406

Claaalfled advcrtUing rates

15 words- 91.50/day, $5.00/weck
Payable In advance

10:30 a.m. deadline

No telephone orders

Tftt Dally Bniln fives full supp'

to the University of California's polK^
on discrimination and therefore, class-

ified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who. In

affording housing to students of offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national origin

or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Dally Bruin has In vestt-

gated any of the services offered here.

y^ Help Wanfed. 3 y^ For Sale W JJutoring ,.. 14 ^ House to Share 22

EXPER. babysitter wanted for 2 after-

noons a wk. $1 per hr. GR 6-4464.
(3 N 10)

FEMALE stud, wanted to care for shat-ln
Should like sports, swimming 4t' be able
to take full charge 8M-3350. (3

INTEEESTING part time. Alert female
for doctor's office. Secretarial, typing,
reccptlqnlst 16-20 hrs/wk-flex. Salary
open. 838-3147. <3 N 7)

STUDENT, female, live In Brentwood
home. Show business family. Own room,
bath, board plus $50 monthly exch. baby-
sitting ^rls, lOVi, 12. before school, some
eves. 477-70S5. (3 N 10)

M-3 LEICA. 50 mm Summicron, 135 mm
Lelca Tdephoto, many Leica acces. $250
838-9448. (jo N 7)

^Services Offered, //

ATTENTION girls. Withyour stud, body
card you are allowed great discount on
all hair styling scrvlecs. Plus dlscount-
OD-b«naly cosmetics. At Claudio D'ltaUa
Coihraa. 11686 San VIcenle Blvd. at
Barrington. WLA, Calif. Call 826-7315 or
826-391B. (11 NIS)

V Lost and Pound,

C HILD care (licensed ). Sfull or halfdays.
Large fenced vard. Vic Westwood/Olym-
plc. 475-4861. (11 N 12)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
ienced Univ. Prof. Positive results an/
exam. Easy conversalion'l method (trial).
473-2492. (14 OTR)

FRENCH teacher-Private French Icasons.
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Spcdal rate for grps. 478-605 1 .( 1 4 QTR

)

/ Typing.,,,..— 15

FAST, accurate, dlver§lf1ed typing <S: dic-

taphone Iranscrcbing in mv home. HiKh
qual. sec. bkgmd. 838-0281. (15 U 5)

mmmm^mmmmmmmem
^ Church Services

L06T - Black Inb.; 6 montha. Oct 31
campna. Choke chain collar w/rables
tag. 479-9165. Beward. (4 N 11)

BABY lost Grey kitten, beige collar, 4%
mo. Near Landfalr/Gayley. 2 wks aga
Reward! 479-3958 (4

ALTERATIONS men's, women's clothes.
Reas. prices. Bruin Tux, Formal, Bridal
Shop. 1097 Le Conte Westwood. 477-
9755. (rrNT2)

DRUM lessons: Beg. & Intermed. students
Jazz and rock. At nome or studio. 479-
2903. (11 N 10)

RUTH. Thettes, term papers. Ms*. E)fper.
WkendH. DaUy 5 to 9. Phone H28-ll(i2

(15 I) 3)

,.>fYFIN(

WESTWOOD Friends meeting (Quakers).
Silent worship. Sunday 1 1 a.m. Univer-
gny TWCA ST4 HiUH rd. vwnora w«-
come. 472-7950.

^Personal

.FREE! Puppies of humble heritage who
have lost their mother. 8 wks old. Call
478-2239. (1 N 10)

LONESOME? Cute, purring, box-trained
kitties would like to be yourfriend. 7 wks
old. 294-3033. (1 N 10)

OUT OF SIGHT Tonite's Terrace Rm.
dinner special : Golden Shrimp, $1.30
Free eoffcir re-flU*. 4-7 pm. (1 N 7)

CUTE, fluffy, roly-poly kitten. Black &
white, 12 wks old. Free. 479-9474. ask
for Allan. (1 N 7)

BRAD B., How about a Barompskyt
Cathy W. (1 N 7)

The magnificent, liishty. Masculine
Men of Sproul 753 wish Janet Lee •
very Happy Birthday! (1 N 7)

HAPPY belated birthday NBE. Warmest
regards to PJ. Unde Don. (1 N 7)

DEAR Miriam. You are wanted by
M.H.R. (1 N 7)

TURN ON to tonite's Terrace Rm. dinner
special: Golden Shrimp, $1.30. Freecoffee
rc-fUls. 4-7 pm. (1 N 7)

SEEKING Sonir Party hardv with AKA
SaL 11/8^/3 am. 261 5 Ellcndale(Adams
2 biks. E./Vermont) 75<. (1 N 7)

^ Enferfainmeni ........

The HATCH Cover: Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshlre
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 3)

ATTICA Restaurant Fine food, finer
people, finest vibes. 2104 Main, Santa
Monica. Tues. through Sun. (2 N 10)

ROLLING STONES. 1 pah- SUPERB
diver V.LP. seals (3). Call 463-2613,
7 to 11 p.m. (2 N 7)

ROLLING Stones concert tickets for the
7 and 11 pm. shows for sale call 749-
1880. (2 N 7)

y^Help Wanfed,'••••••••••••••••

GIRL to model kalrplccca pait-ttnM. $S
per hour. Mlas Miller CR 6-0970.

(3 N
MESSENGER needed to deliver certif-
icates. At least $10 for 4 hrs. at nlte.
Gary 395-3058. (3 N 13)

PART Time - earn f40/wk. - small LA
olBce needs yng. man to work 10 hra.

mla. per wk. cvca. 386-4300. (3 N IS)

RfUDBNT pkotocraphcr to photograph
for m^or famltare mgC. Need Help Nowf
837-1954 eves. 757-7S19 daya. (3 N 13)

BABYSITTER needed wkdays. 24. Most
have transp. $25. per wk. 826-6676,

(3 N 18)

BABYSITTER. 3 chUdren. Wed. thru FrL
2 p.m.-6 p.m. $5 per day. 475-4816.

(3 N 12)

PART time work, day or night Night wk
Includes living accom. WUshlre Animal
Hospital. 828-4587. (3 N 12)

HIST, studiats for research In radical
movementik Own hrs. Compensation open
Lee 688-1787. (3 Nil)

OmANGB iailas - Day help needed. Hra.
to be arranacd. 6319 HoUywd. Blvd.
CaU 468-7879. (3 N 11)

PABT-ttoM trpl>t fVpIng speed 55 wpm.
ace. Contact Miss WcdfaU at IDS (Wm|I
wood Vmafc), 870-9584. (3 N 11)

JBWBLBY mfg. seeking 8 on-campns
sales rens. (Imale - 1 fcoialc). Unkrae
Uae of Zodiac and symbol Jewelry. HL
commlMloB. Write Meatdair Jcwdry
mfg. Corp. - 64 West 48th 8t, New York,
New York 10086. (8 N 11)

COOK and cashier. Interviewing Tbcs. -

Thars. 7:30 - OtSO pm. Tandorl Rest
10058 Kinross Wedwood VUlafe. 479-
0816. (In 11)

DRIVE a car. San Fran.-Portland-Seattle.
Points tmat & south. 657-8200. 8693
WUshlre Blvd., Suite 102. Must be 21/
over. (3 N 10>

WANTED NOWl
Bar«lyloplMS&VERY

Bttiini Dancors

Auditiong Daily

CoN 479-9883 oftor 10 a.m.

Ask for Bob

REWARD! Miming male Irtoh Setter. Ely-
aian Park Airplane rnnfrtt Tail Kdlr,
477-401 1, X727. No questions. (4 N 10)

LOSl1)Glri Siamese cat, "Wlngy." Last
seen 10/30, wearing pink collar, Land-
falr/Ophlr. 473-3735. Reward! (4 N 10)
«

I

LOST: Cigarette case, Ital. lighter/holder.
Weshvood Plaza Pkng Lot 825-3891.

(4 N 10)

ACTING class. TV artor (lead-Adam 12,
Nov. 1). Personalized inner tcchnlouiua — '

-

PING, edmng, term papers. retusifs>
letters, theses. IBM Selectrtcs. Eag. grads.
Nancy - 472-4143. Kay -826-7472.

(15 N 13)

EXPERT typlng...fast servlcc.reaa. rates
Call Louise after e...474-7 166. (15N13)

MAN will share 2 bdrm house w/man.
Excellent meaU. Pico/Bundy. 479-3441.
477-0274. (22 N I2>

3 RDRM house, S blk from beach, Venice
Share with 2 girls. 392-2794, after 6.

(22 N 7)

^Room and Board 24

GIRI.S Irg. triple rm. 8115/mo. Double
S>l25/mo. l.Hiit mo. of school veur fret*.

927 HUgurd. 478-3945. (24 \ 17)

CLEAN' rms. and good food. Frut2hlka.
from campuH. S28/wk. 479-9657.

(24 X 12)

HUGE rms., great food, frat near cam-
pus. CsU Rick at CR9-9900. Rar. A Brd.
$100/mo. (84 Nil)

Room and Board

Exchanged hr Help.,, 25

'107.8B50 HO 4 5161. (11 N 7)
ITPING, editing term papers, resumes.Ing
letter s, the ses . IBM Seleetrtee . Ewg.

g

rads

^Miscellaneous,. ••••••••••••

FEELING Prolific? $. Stud, poets/ prose
writers submib Jon Vanisson, 3952 E.

Calif., Pasadena. Transition Magazine.

AFGHAN dog). Pedigreed, playful,
beautlfuL For sale to nice people. Call
783-8770 evea. (5 N 7)

y Rides Onered, o

RIDERS wanted to Florida and points
between. Leaves Nov. 24. 477-340A.

(8 N 11)

PASSENGERS wanted to Chicago or
Minn. Leave whenever possible. CaU 477-
1697. (8 N 10)

LEAVING for South Bend, Ind. Nov. 15.
Ifclp drive, gas. 341-4576. (8 N 10)

y^ Rides mnfed,. •••••••••••••

HELP! Ride needed to MWF 9 a.m. class
from HoUywood area. Bread negotiable.
CaU Ljmne, 461-2579. (9 N 10)

HELP: Need ride FrL afternoons, 4, to
190th/ Hawthorne. WUl pay. CaU Cathy
371-0052. eves. (9 N 7)

^ For Sale,,.••••••••••••••••••'..JO

CAR Stereo, Craig deluxe, new 8-track
849.. 8-^4 $50, with speakers, 653-

eves.
akers, i

(10 N 13)

2 - 10 In. ENCLOSED speakers, woofers/
tweeters $100. 28 wati turner, am/fm/
short wave $200. Bob 588-2437

(10 N13)

PROFESSIONAL Scotch recording tape.
1800': $1.70. 1200': $1. Special 1200'
'mylar. 8.80. Call 838-9745. (10 N 12)

FOR sale Electric Guild guitar. Contact
Janice, 478-7593. (10 N 12)

PAST, unsinkable, 13'6" shallow yeUow
saUboat LUce new. A great buy at $350.
363-3947. (10 N 12)

REPRIG. & Stove. Excel
cond. $60. both or $35. each. 825-1700
or 656-1919. (10 Nil)

DANISH Handknit Sweaters - flneat qual-
ity. Bargain rates ski season Is dose.
Steve 477-1107 aflerO pm. (TO N 11)

4 VW PlreUi tires. 5.90 x 15. 5000 ml
Make offer. WE5-5128. (10 N 10)

CAMPING int for VW Bus. Stove, icebox,
bed, cupbrds, etc. Complete, $100. Eves,
223-7893. (ION 10)
I—— "• ——«—.^——————.—

—

SABOT saUboat Racing design. 1 yrold.
AU fiberglass, $275. Lambretta' scooter,
runs, $60. 473-3691. (10 N 10)

TIt-3 Hrdtp.;Gas Range; Remington port
typewriter; Luggage; Tapercdr. Moving.
Reas. prices. 474-8849. (10 N 7

)

ACUSTIC Guitar. 12-strina Frames.
Excel sound. Like new. $125 w/case/
Best offer. Dick 474-2080. (10 N 7)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal in town. Coast Audio,
425 S. Fairfax. 936-2153. 933-4327.

(10 QTR)

BARBELL - dumbell set 110 lb. Call
785-3402 eves, or wkencL (10 N 7)

BLACKLITESt new & used - $8.50 &
up with tut>e. Compl line of flaorascent
paints, crayons, plgmenia, poetera, in-

cense, etc Free strobe candle with ad!
Bamctt Mfg.. 5994 W. Pico. LA Mon. -

Sat. 8:30 am - 5 pm. (10 N 7)

FALLS/WIGS. $88. CA8CADE& DIS-
COUNT PRICESl 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 478-0088. ilfL^Ti)

SAVE 30% to 50^
Fma Bona Chinoi, Porcalnin, Oystd,

Otfla. Sik Scorvas - all ol Ewro^s
hpoH pricas — Order tlw

8UYE8S SOVICE. LTD.

I9S South Bmfarly Drive

273-8526 Tue. - S^. 10:80 • 4M

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues, flngerpick-
Uig, natpicking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
Barry, 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

DOOTSON Driving Schools - Learn to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
students. Information, caU 303-6766.

(11 QTR)

AUTO Insurance, lowest rates for students
or employees, covered Immed. Robert
Rhee, 830-7270 & 870-9793. (11 QTR)

Nancy - 472-4143. Kay - 8^6^7472.
(15 N 10)

DRIVING School. $9.90/hoUr. "Road
Safety Since 1928." State credentials.
Penny Bros, 826-1078. (11 QTR)

••••••••••••••«(M««tl*MMlMMfttf«l«t«tMli«l*l

XEROX COPIES
Our prftes are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Theses and Dissertations
A Specialty

1
POSTERS - TYPESETTING

121 Kerckhoff HaU, Ext. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

•SttlM»ll*»S»M»M»t>»SM—»—tt>y«»ftftjMiyi

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Exper. Highest qual. wk. Editing free.
Mod. rates. Dorothy. 395-7523 (15 \ 10)

FAST, ace. reliable. Term paperH. mss..
reports, etc. Reas. call Remy 478-9400

(15 N 7)

TYPING of Mss. and Theses. Piione 473
1909. Mon. thru. Frt. 9-6. WLA

(15 N 7)

DISSERTATIONS: Professions! tender
loving care for your mss. Editing. Guid-
ance. IBM. Experttyplng. 479-8144, 477-
6382 (15 QTR)

FKMAI.B aasiat hakseplim PrIv, iwt.,

bath, TV. Small sglarv. Transom avalL
830-7224 days. 484-5788evea. (18 N 18)

MALE: Lt hsehold duties exch. private
room, bath, & buard. Adults. Transp.
nee. 274-2164. (25 N 10)

WANT boy to work in WI.A homi in
exch. for rm. and board. 398-^072: 8/0-
4368. S

^Room for Rent 26

MALE - rnk in priv. hm. 1 blk UCLA
Kttch. priv. Sep. entr. 279-2419

(26 N7)

y Wanted.,...••••••••••••••••••• 16

^Autos for Sale,.............

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effertlve. new method
in electnolysis. Lucia Elba, R.E. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. All models. Spec:
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-

eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
service. CaU Jerry 473-5217,476-4393

(11 Qtr)

y Travel••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13

CHRISTMAS, Easter & summer fUghts
avail. Europe, Isreal, Japan. E.S.E.P.,
8217 Beverly Blvd., LA 651-3311. UC-
LA/ E.S.E.P. members only. (13 N 10)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSfTY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An OHidd Charter Flight

Oporolion Authorizod & Approved

by tho University of ColSomio on

AU Campuses

LONDON - LA
LA. - LONDON

DRIVER needed for short trips. Mainly
Hollywd. area. Your car or nHne. Hrs.

,flex8»lc OL 6-1960. (16 N 11)

MORATORIUM Photoc Assemblylng
Moratorium documentation. Send pjc-
tures/proofs Immed.; PPL att John,B828
Sunset Blvd., LA, 654-3300/553-1728

(16 N 11)

WANTED: Tutor for cost& Inter, accoun-
ting. Also one oriented in Fortran& prod,
mngmnt to write program. 473-1641.

(16 N 7)

WILL pay $15 consaltation on mid-term
anthra 1-A 454-9530. (16 N 7)

^Apts, - Furnished„..»... 17

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dky*tra

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BED800MS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE $50

Mh-s. Kay - OR3-1788 GR3^24

The VlUager. One bedrnu, ftreplaee, patio
Ige. pool air cond. 411 KeltOB (off Gay-
ky) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDRM STUDIO, 1 '/^ BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Lmdbrooli at Hilgard

Mr. Lynch OR 5-5584

JEEP *57 Co nap. rbit eag. BxceL cond.
Canvas top, fun to drive. $585. 981-
^68. (29 N 18)

R & H • good tires - 473-7248 - 6-10
'68 RAMBLER convert
R & H • good tires - 4'

pm. wkdays, 10-12 am wkends.(S9 N13)

'65 VW. ExeeL meek. cond. Lo mL R/ H
I«ew tires. Very Clean. $950. CaU 47B-
6877. (29 N 13)

'67 CHEVELLE Mallbaps/pb, auto, 387
eng. r/h - a/c - radial tires. $1695 279-
1719. (89N13)

LITTLE old school teacher's '64 VW
Sunroof . Comn. scrvioe record. See to
appreriale. $1085. 674-5789. (29 N 13)

'66 CUSTOM Ford 500. Air. pwr. extraa.
Lo blue book $1150. Sac for $950.
981-4462. (29 N 13)

'68 VW Rug. rcd/blk. hit R/H. 1700
orif. mL Service records. $1575 cash.
345-8069 after 5 pm. (88 N 18!

66 MUSTANG conv. Auto., pwr steering,
new brks. $1399 or offer. Take a look!
474-5641. (29 N 12)

FH. Dop. Rei Yi». Price

I 1:^21 1/4 2 $255

6/16 7/28 6 $265

6/20 a/27 10 $265

6/22 O/W $140

6/28 a/7 6

8

$265

7/4

7/11

a/29 $265

a/5 4 $265

^3 9/1 4 $265

9/14 10/5 3 $245

10 O/W 9/10 $140

COZY bungalow single. FIreplce. Sublet
winter qtr (Jan.- Mar.). 10680 WUklns
(close campus). $130. 475-2819(17 N7)

^Apts, to Share ••••••••••B««* 19

Avail, only tobonc»-fide members of

the Univ. of Caltf. (shidentt, faculty,

•toff, registered alumni, immediate

family living in the tome household)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Kertlchoff Hall 205D 825-1221

SUMMER in Israel - College students
12 wks. includes 3 wks. Europe, Med.
cruise. Info. 769-170Si (13 QTR)

y Tutoring, 14

TUTORING in all suUects at all levels.
Call University Tutoring School. 474-
0932. (14N26)

EXPER. tutoring in statistics, calculus,
6 chem. Specialist in dem. stat Call
394-7111 eves. (14 N 10)

STATiariCS caa be fun. GRB too. Prof,
tatlstklam UCLA grad. 467-8870. CaU
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 18)

NISD a tataif CaU Ualverattr Taloi^
lag SchooL 474-0882. (14 N 18)

EXPERT tutoring hi Math/Physics by
Math grad student w/M8 in Physics. 826-
6011. (14 N 10)

MALES or fnolales walk to claseca. $60-

J80
IncL utfl. 483 Gayley Apt 1. 478-

178. (19 N"-

GIRL to share large 1 bdrm w/2. $65/
mo. 1 bL to cmps. 477-3406. (19 N 12)

SAVE Money. Share huge apt w/3. $45/
mo. 5 min. walk. Call Jim, 473-5298,
nltea. (19 N 11)

GIRL to share apt with one other. Land-
fair, 1 blk. campus. $55/mo. TonI 479-
3466. (19 Ni l)

GIRL Art m^Jor wants apt in Westwood
to share. Up to $80. Barbara. 761-
1067. (16 N 10)

$88. WARM friendly femal^ share big
newly carpeted apt Own bdrnu 5 min.
UCLA. 472-0311. (19 N 10

2 STUDENTS needed. Share Ige 2 bdrm,
2 bath apt Sherrie or Pat, 474-8250.

(18 N 7)

MALE student-share 2 bdm ant w/S.
Walkiaa diet from schooL $63.50/mo.
478-0052, after 5. (19 N 7)

SHARE apt w/glrl, 26. Own room. PrcC.

\grad or wklng w/fam. 865/nia 478-
8830. evea. (18 N 7)

69 VW Sqbck. 1900 mt AM/FM, Jaat
back from Germany. Eve. & wkends,
478-8727. (29 N 12)

VW. Good transp. New clutch & trans.
Runs well. $375. 476-1547. (29 N 12)

'65 BUICK Special. 2 dr, auto, trgns.,
pwr steering, jood cond. Phone 476-
5090. License PKA 035. (29 N 12J

'68 PONT. G.T.O. Auto, air, power s/b
Stereo, Mags, R/H, Gm. Immac. cond.
$2,695. 837-2832. (29 N 12)

•64~CHBVY. Impaia* Si Pwr. etr. and
brakca. Good cond. orig. owner. $700.
8884485. (0 Nlll
. •

'66 MALIBU aatA, six. Pwr. etr. BxceL
cond. Tinted windows. Good gas mL
$1300. 478-6681. (88 N ISj

67 PONTIAC. 4 spd, bucket seats. Priv;
party. Good cond. $1750. 395-4618.

(29 N 12)
Tl I I

--. -

65 MUSTANG V-S. 4 spd stick. $950.
Days: 53141. Eves: 784-5485. (29 N 12)

'66 TRIUM. TRi'A am-fm. Amcr. Mags
Firestone Indys. good cond. $1500 6-8
wkdays. Wayne 824-3303. (29 N 12 )|

68 CORTINA GT. 4 and, t

disc brks, 28 mpg. Excel.
6482.

ach, radials,
cond. 837^
(29 N 12)

86 VW bag, extra cleaa, ezecL meek
sf sell, leaving the coantrv.cond., mu

384-8556 evcfc (]

62 CHEVY Impaia. Must sell. Near pcrf.
cond. V-8, auto., rad./htr, pwr 8/B, 1

owner. 475-2589. (29 N 12)

'65 VWSo. Bk.,exceLaMch.,eleanlnaldc/
out, $1300 /best offer. Jeff475-5888 x80t

(89 Nil)

•66 TR4A - ExceL bBi/wUte conv. Toa.^
neaa. Wlrca. $1400. 878-8070 day•,938-
5116 eves. Dlcfc Morrla. (89 N 11)

'59 RAMBLER "Tke TariM^ dependablC|
traasp. 6 cyL R/H, atlrk. ecoaomlcal'
$150. 473-5848 evca. (89 Nil)

FORD, Falcon '68, very good traasp.,

$385. 48.000 mL at .a. maat eclL fotas
overaaaa. 888-1778. 1^8. (88 S iHi

MALE: Nicely furn. 1 bdrm in Quiet ^UO. Pr. pty.*GR 4-8706 even.
bide. 10 min. school/beach. $70/mo.
47T188S. (18 N 7)

FEMALE to share beauUrnl apt near
beach la Saata Monica 878/mOb CaU
Gloria 888-7888. (18 N 71

VW *64 Bed. ExceL coad. 46.000 mL
MSB Nil);

^ House for Sale ••••••••••••a 21

-68 FORD conv. Good eond. R/H. ^8.
Toaaean cover. 8888 - Bd. Brooks 398-
8887, 388-941 1 x7884, x7607.

'

(88 Nil)

'68 VW 7-paes.. adat coad. mw^tm.'bi
warranty, beaalVal blue. 8S888Aa^84-
8888.. VTB-ISIB. (88 N 11)

FOR sale by owner: Secluded 2 bdrm'
home la Bcvcrty den Canyoa. $88,800.
Large lot 7% loan. 2264 Beverly Glen
Place. 274-8r35. (21 N 12)

'88 COBVAIB C
hp., 4-spd. 8778.

140
11)

MGB '66 C^od cond., priced to eeil, Cheas.

,

B108, 888-7888. (88 N
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Take a song, make it part of you'

w«

by Ivan Gerson
DB Staff Reporter

Singer— composer— musician
Ray Charles can really see!

Charles, actively involved in

his corporation's activities (lo-

cated near Washington and Ver-
mont Boulevards), walks un-
aided through the building's
hedlways, occasionally uttering

a "beep-beep" to warn person-
nel of his progress.

He can even tell the difference,

intuitively, between day and
• night At a business meeting an
associate once greeted him with

a sunny "Good afternoon." To
which Charles smiled and replied

"Good evening."

Ray Charles was not born
blincC'Only poor.

The older eon of Aretha and
Bailey Robinson, Charles was

born in Alb^y, Georgia, in

1930. '

By the time Charles was six

and the Robinson family had
moved to Greenville, Fla., he
had contracted glaucoma, a di-

sease causing damage to the

optic disc. Poverty and race com-
bined to render medical assis-

tance an impossibility.

But Charles is not bitter. As
his mother 8aidit,"You'reblind,
not stupid. You lost your sight,

not your mind."'
At 15 he joined a dance band

In Jacksonville, Fla. He toured
Florida with band after band.
He obtained his union card by^
lying about his age. He ahnost
starved but he refused to beg.

People told him he sounded like

Nat "King" Cole. "I wanted to

make money," Charles explains,
"but that wasn't the real me.'

But finally he said to himself, audiences. In 1962 Charles so real people think it must have
"From now on, win, lose or formed his own compiany, Tan- happened to you."
draw. . .they're going to have to gerine.

accept me for the way I sound Charles, a name synonymous Charles thinks that people
myself." with soul music, describes his art should talk less and act more
The recording of " I Got a Wo- ^^s "taking a song and making for racial understanding and ad-

man" brought Charles to white It a part erf you— a part that's vancement.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

The Fourth Way
ESP and Psychical Phenomena

Humanities Bldg. 2210
Westwood Methodist
Church, 10497 WUshire

f~^ SUNDAY
noon-4 p.m.

7-11 p.m.

Beginning Drawing

Psychology Project XI

"Striding Woman"
Sculpture Garden
Ackerman Union 2408
and Ackerman tJnlon
3664
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
/Avfos hr Sah 29 ^Aulas for Spk 29

URGENCY. 68 Flat 4 spd sedan. R/H,
excd. cond. $50 over wholesalie. Sacri-

fkc $1150. 933-3570. (29 N 10)

60 CORVAIR, needs wk, $50. 545-4472,
nigiits. Also stereo console, $60. (29 N 10)

VW 69. Auto., like new. Only 2100 mL
Warranty. Lt blue. Priv. pty. fl925 or
offer. 303-8880. (29 N 10)

•S FAJ.CON, Kood cond. $300. 545-
4472. nights. (29 N 10)

•7 CAMASa 6 cyL Auto., radio. 3S,<100
aiL Beat oBcr. 3444»835 aRer 5:39 p.ni.

(29 N 10)

60 VOLVO PV-644. The Indestmctablc
Blue Ferrari! Needs trans, wk. $200/
best offer. Brad, 479-91SS. (29 N 12)

VW '64. Koni shocks, Sempcrit radials,

new blk palnt/blk int. Absoluteisr mbii
cond. Best over $1000. 783-S770, eves.

(29 N 7)

TRr4 *64 Lt bhie, excel, cond. w wiieds
many x-tras. $1250 or best offer. 349-
5526. (29 N 7)

'62 OLDS Cnflaas. R & H, pwr. str..

hyd. transm. Good cond. $475,826-1821
(29 N 7)

LOVE for sale: Buj, 62 Sunroof. Oris-
owner. Low ml. 479-5095, before 8:30
a.ai., after 6 p.ra. $695. (29 N 7)

J
Cycles, Scooters

••••••••„30
J
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 30

HARDTOP - Dynaplastic custom-deluxe
TR4-4a-250. Portholes, safetyglass.Cost

$243, Used 3 mo. - $150. with 4 pr.

ski rack. 391 7S30. (29 N 7)

67 TRIUMPH BonneviUe. 5500 niL Like
new. $S25. Rardy used. 735-9905. eves.

(30 N 12)

'67 HONDA 305 Supcrhawk. BzecL eond.
Rack, extra tools, first $325. Before 5 oak
394-0328. (30 Nil)

69 HONDA 90 cc. Brand new. $200.
4731440 or BR 0-301 S. (30 N 10)

'f

'57 CHEV. 2 dr. hrdtp.. 2S3 4 barrel

newly rbIL eng., 4 new tires, wlj. owner.,

S39S. Phone 475-1542 or SSft;2211 x

2708, ask for George. (29 N 7)

660 MATCHLESS, Cast tank, mas well

aSS/Reaa. offer- Geoff473-23 14 or 479-
S3 meaaagc. (SO Nil)

69 YAMAHA 125. Brand new (90 mt),
red, perfect transp. $325 or best offer.

826-366j^ <3 N 10 )

66 HONDA 160. Excel, cond., very dean.
$27 5/ offer. Call 474-3055 eves. (30 N10)|

SUCH a deal - $125, '54 Chevy, grt

transp., 477-0251 alter 6 pm. (29 N 7)

67 DAT9UN. aMiM 1600. Extras, exccL
CMdL CaU 870-8708 or S08^221 after

4 p,m. (29 N

CHBRRY '64 Porachc Cabrolct Mnst
sd tMa wkcmL CaU •51-234S Ext 2361,
evcatars: 478>70St. (29 N 7)

y Cydes, Scooters

^ For Sale,.,,••••••••••,.,.», Mi
'61 COURT R/H ante $140. 8at/8«fc

Rick 8S7-10M. «• N 7)

'62 PORSCHE hrdtp., excel, mech. cond..

sole owner. 825-5064 (Bus) (29 N 7)

ANNOUNCING iocost motorcycle insur-

ance. Free Inform without obligation. Call

7S5-4294. Stephen Silverman Insurance
Agncy. •*'

'64 LAMRRETTA 126 cc ExcsL
coad. Nffcct caapas. transp. and r«B-

So«t S140. 824.|4i(S. f»?^Wn^
SUZUKI ISO cc. Excel, cond. New tune-

ip, dec starter. $210. New bell hdmet,
$25. 454-8954. (30 N 10)
*

HONDA 8 65 Sports Cub. Good cond.
Luggage rack & hdmet $125. 47S-SS22.

(30 N 10)

69 HONDA S90. Under 3000 mL Just

broken In, dean. $200/ best offer. 472-

0271, ev«. (30 N 10)

64 HONDA 50, $86. Webeor tape rscdv,

$26. GE radio w/alarm dock, $12. AU,
$110. 477-6333. (10 N 7)

DUCAT! 350, '66 New caa., $378. Canra
2105 N& Beveriy Glen. Phoae 476-4113

(30 N 7)1

»-,

T
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UC faculty ballot response to go to Regents
By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer

OfTicial UC faculty response to the issues of aca-
demic freedom, sparked by the attempted dismissal
of Angela Davis for her Communist Peucty member-
ship, will be sent to the Regents following a mail
ballot vote on two resolutions.

Discussed last Monday at the Statewide Aca-
demic Senate Assembly held in Riverside, the mail
ballot is, according to Addison Mueller, Statewide
Senate Assembly and Counsel vice<<:bairman and
law professor here, "simply designed to do formal-
ly what individual compuses have done informally."

The two resolutions, sent to each faculty member
in additon to statements on the pro and con of the

issue, will be voted on separately, although Mueller
indicated they are related.

Voting either yes or no, faculty members will

vote on a resolution stating: ^
^

H '^ "The fitness of a faculty member to teach is to

be judged on the basis of his own professional con-
duct, not the conduct of his associates in any poli-

tical, social or sectarian' organization; no p>olitical

—tegt shall b» employed nor shall mere membership
in any organization be a factor in the appointment,
promotion, or dismissal of any faculty member,or
academic employe." '^

The second resolutioiv asks faculty members to

Hoyt, Bernstein, Silver——-

elected to psych board
Mike Hoyt, Cliff Bernstein and Paul Silver have been elected

to the psychology department Undergraduate Affairs Committee
in an election held this past week.

They join faculty members Millard Madsen (committee chair-
man). Brooks Carder and Morris Holland. The committee re-

views the undergraduate program and curriculum and proposes
any changes it feels necessary. This is the first time students
have been elected to such a committee.

The validity of the election had been in doubt as the min-
imum vote requirement set by the department ^chairman was
not met. ^

The 75 student deficiency in voter turnout was attributed
to general lack of participation by lower division majors.

In a letter to the department staff, the Chairman agreed
with the faculty members of the committee that the election should

^,-be declared valid under the prevailing conditions.

SFState a/most quiet

on strike anniversary
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- The first anniversary of skn Fran-

cisco State College's turbulent student strike was enlivened yester-
day by a bomb scare.

It turned out that the "bomb" was a tape recorder sent to
President S.I. Hayakawa by an admirer in Amarillo, Tex. and
everyone exhaled in relief.

Otherwise, the day was peaceful on the 18,000-student
campus.

Calls to news media announced rallies and news conferences
by the Black Students Union which failed to materialize.

It was the BSU which organized and led the violent four-
month strike that was marked by numerous actual bomb in-
cidents, r^

'-

vote on the Academic Senate resolution of 1950
that states, "proved members of the Communist
Party, by reason of such commitments to that party,

are not acceptable as members of the faculty."

Discussion ofatotal UC faculty "memorialization"
to the Regents has been under way since the Davis
case developed in September, but it wasn't untU the

last assembly meeting that formal procedures were
adopted.

Mueller continued to explain the structure of the

Statewide Senate in order to describe the procedures
that the resolutions had to go through before com-
pletion.

The Statewide Senate, composed of members from
each campus, is made up of two bodies: the Aca-
demic Assembly which is legislative, and the Aca-
demic Council that serves as an advisory |)ody, but
has no legislative power.

Language problems

Mueller said that on the Sunday preceeding the
statewide assembly meeting, the Academic Council
met to "reconcile a varitey oi view about the proper

when you have some 50 academians in one place."

Terming part of the procedures "preposterous," |Nf

Mueller explained that the assembly then voted on

whether or not the suggested language of the pro-

posed mall ballot resolutions were acceptable. The

assembly voted 35 in favor, two opposed, and
there were three abstentions.

A committee was then named to draft the pro

and con arguments that will accompany, by Senate

law, the mail ballots when they are mailed.

wmmmmmmmmmmtmmKm
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language to appear on the mail bcdlot"
The council proceeded to submit its final draft

to the assembly where members haggled over word-
changes which, according to Mueller, "is inevitable

Tuesday target

Hopefully, the process of drafting the arguments
should be completed by Tuesday, Nov. 11 when
the ballots can then be printed, mailed to the nine

campuses and then sent out to each faculty member.
Ten days will be allowed for voting following

the mailing, and the tabulated results of the secret

ballots will be sent to UC President Charles Hitch

who will send them to the Regents.

"We are shooting for a target of completion

by Dec. 13, the last day of the fall queurter," Mueller

said.

It is difficult to epccuUte on mill ballot results

Defendant Hayden

terms Chicago trial

because those faculty members who fail to appear
at Senate meetings are often the opponents of a

certain idea, and the standing or voice votes taken

during campus Senate meetings may be deceiving.

Shortly before liinchtime Thursday, the postman delivered a
brown paper package to Hayakawa's office.

A peace symbol was scrawled on it, along with a note: "Best
wishes, T. Leary."

Wayne Beery, campus security chief, gingerly opened it and
unclasped a black brief case. Spying drycell batteries inside, he
quickly closed the case and called the Army bomb squad and
police.

'(Paid Adverttscmcnt)
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Tom Hayden, co-founder of the Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) and a member of the
"Chicago seven" — formerly the "Chicago eight"—
riot conspiracy trial, spoke here Saturday, saying he
believed the trial is being conducted directly from
the Justice Department in Washington and from the
White House.

Hayden told an audience of 250 students and pro-'
fessors, squeezed into a small law school auditorium,
that "the trial comes about because the government
has decided to crack down on radicals and dissenters
who question the war in Vietnam and the racial poli-
cies of this society."

He added that because of the Justice Department's
withdrawal of the jjermit for the moratorium march
along Pennsylvania Ave. in front of the White House
next week, "Washington would become a repeat of
Chicago."

Hayden, who is only allowed to travel outside
Illinois on weekends, is being tried in Chicago along
with six other defendants for violation of the Anti-

CHICAGO SEVEN- SDS founder Tom Hayden, aleod- urday where he told fhe audience "f/iere can he no
er of the NaHonal Mobilization Comm, addressed a such thing as a fair trial for political dissenters in

aowd ol 250 students in a law school forum here Sat- America.".

Riot provision of the 1968 Civil Rights Act, which
makes it illegal for any person to cross state lines
with "intent" to incite a riot. Hayden was indicted
on the basis of his activities in last summer's Demo-
cratic Convention in Chicago.

Hayden said he did not believe the seven defen-
dants in Chicago would be acquitted on an appeal,
"because the Supreme Court is stacked." Nor did he
think it likely that the Chicago court would gra;it a
mistrial to prevent the case being handled by the
Supreme Court, which might ultimately declare the
anti-riot provision to be unconstitutional. (A plea for
mistrial for the seven remaining defendants was de-
nied Thursday by Federal Judge Julius Hoffman.
Black Panther leader Bobby Scale, however, was
removed from the case and sentehced to four years
imprisonment for contempt of court.) The penalty
for violation of the Anti-Riot provision is five years
imprisonment and $10,000 fine.

Along with Hayden, UCLA law professor Mike

Tigar and defense attorney Beth Livesy also spoke.
Tigar, one of two lawyers taken to Chicago in hand-
cuffs because he refused to appear at the opening of
the trial, said he had "great grounds to be pessi-
mistic about American justice today." Tigar would not
predict the outcome of the trial, but said he believed
the government wants a guilty verdict.

Beth Livesy, attorney for the seven remaining
defendants, told the audience that "the most impor-
tant thing about Bobby Scale is that there is no in-

dication of where he is at this point. Hopefully he is

in Cook County Jail," she said, "hopefully as op-
posed to something worse." Though Miss Livesy
had indicated to the audience that she was unaware
of Scale's whereabouts, she later told the DB she was
"reasonably sure" he was in Cook County Jail. She
added that it was "still unclear" whether Scale would
be in court Monday when Judge Hoffman had agreed
to hear arguments on a motion which seeks to set

aside sixteen contempt citations dealt out to Bobby
Scale last Wednesday. /
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COimJNISf FARVf POSITION-Mke laski, Communist Party (Monos^

Uninisll sp<Aetimin, kM a rally in Meyerhcff Park Friday that his party

demands complete termination of United States' imperialistn.

By Debbie Ashin
DB Staff Writer «

Complete termination of United Stettes im-
perialism is the Communist Party's (CP) posi-
tion concerning the Vietnam war, Mike Laski,
National CP ( Marxist- Leninist ) spokesipan, told

students Friday at a noon rally in Meyerhoff
Park sponsored by the United Front Against
Imperialism.

"We must build a broad base in this coun-
try of all peopled opposed to imperialism. I

don't mean a group of mad radicals running
up and down the street," Laski said.

Laski added that the United States Congress
was composed of "fatuous bags of hot air elec-

ted by the bourgeoise" and referred to President
Nixon's recent speech as a "blithering one-half
hour of garbage."

"Foreign policy is being dictated by the rul-

ing class," he said, emphasizing that an effort

against the war must be based "in organiza-
tion against imperialism, not only the war."

Representing the United Front Watts division,
Frnie Smith, who described himself as a Black
Nationalist, addressed the students gathered
around soggy Meyerhoff Park.

Condemning those "peacenicks" who sup-
port gun control. Smith said, "They are trying

to disarm the black community . . . those
phony liberals with phony civil rights."

He added, "White men can't solve the black
man's problem, when the white man is the prob-
lem," and that "revolution causes changes, not

phony platitudes and accolades.

"Obscure idealist philosophies can't do it,

only a Marxist- I^ninist, complete overthrow
of the system can cause any change," Smith
said.

'
'•

Following Smith, Red Womens' Detachment
from Orange County, Cathy Van Camp, spoke

»

on "male chauvinism," and praised the Viet-

namese women for "standing in the front ranks."
"Our sisters in-Vietnfim have wiped their

blood on every doorstep .J. they have de-
voted themselves, not to nursing their wounded,
but to taking up arms," she said.

Denouncing birth control pills as "sugar
coated bullets" designed by the ruling class
"to control the masses," Miss Van Camp said,

"They are calling our biology a mistake . . .

they are saying peace lies in the end of babies.

International Socialist Jerry Habusch also
spoke out against imperialism explaining the
abolishment of imperialism was not sufficient,

but needed to be accompanied by a complete
overthrow of the capitalistic system.

"Revolution is not a parlor game, it is a
hell of a lot of shit work," he said after he
remarked that he could "no longer tolerate the
bureaucratic movements."

Henry Wolinsky, student organizer of the ad
hoc moratorium committee on campus, in no
connection with the United Front, told students
that a boycott of classes is being called for
November 13 and 14.

He added that special programs for 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. would be held at that time at Jahss
Steps.

A conKision about time schedules for Meyer-
hoff Park resulted in another speaker address-
ing the rally, representing the Bruin Veterans.

Tom Huddleston, a Bruin Veteran, spoke
against President Nixon's possible veto of a
46 per cent increase for the GI Bill. Noting that

Nixon had increased his salary 100 per cent

and that Congress had given itself a 46 per

cent pay raise, he said:

"We gave our time and went overseas with
a possible chance of dying. We try to be stu-

dents and are dependent on money from the

GI Bill."

5
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mortSahIspeaks todayMr18 yearold vote
Mort Sahl, comedian and sat-

irist, will speak at a noon rally

today in Meyerhoff Park in sup-

port of the 18 year old vote and
the initiative drive, now in prog-
ress throughout the state.

Buttons, bumper stickers and
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petitions for the initiative will

be available at tables along
Bruin Walk. Only registered

voters of Los Angleles County
may sign the petitions.

The primary objective of the

rally is to enlist volunteer sup-
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''
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K L H
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ort to staff a westside office for

the 18 year old vote, according
to Bert Margolin, Bruin Young
Democrats president.

Margolin indicates that this

ofHce is of critical importance
in the statewide petitioning to
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receive 550,000 valid signatures

by January in order to put the

issue on the June statewide pri-

mary ballot.

"The number of potential vot-
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ers that would sign in favor
of lowering the voting age is

very high in the West Los Ang-
eles area. If we are going to

succeed on a statewide basis we
have to receive the maximum
number of votes in the local

areas as possible," Margolfai

said, ^
If enough valid signatures are

obtained by January and passed
on the June primary, 18 year
olds could vote in the November,
1970, gubernatorial elections.

Margolin said that if the sig-

natures are not compiled by the

January deadline then the pe-

titioners can receive a 60-day
extension, but the initiative wiU
not appear on the ballot until

November. Ifpassed at that time,

(lie in!xl elet'tloii in wlilcbil could
be used would be in 1972.

The main reason that this drive
will succeed, according to Mar-
golin, is because the entextain-

ment industry is strongly back-
ing it, which he believeswiU make
a real difference. ^"~ '

—'-^*

A second speaker, still unann-
ounced, will be an elected official.

The rally is sponsored by
Bruin Young Democrats and the

Committee to Vote Eighteen, but
it is a non-partisan activity, Mar-
golin said.
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Lawyers to assist

poor in problems
V

of health services
By Pat Weinstein
DB Staff Writer

Lawyers here with no medical background what-
soever are about to operate on health care problems
of the poor.

The health law center in the law school will
provide supportive services in the areas of health
law, including issues relating to Medicaid, Medicare,
abortion, environmental pollution and the admis-
sion of poor persons to hospitals.

One of the biggest problems the center and legal
service offices are facing is a proposed amendment
by U.S. Sen. George Murphy.

Nflthan, a Columbia
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Sftnriy law Bchool graduate

of his state. The amendment also provides that
the veto could only be overruled by the President.

"This is a blow to legal service because we are
constantly suing government and state agencies,"
Nathan said.

The amendment has passed the Senate and is

awaiting a vote in the House.
The health law center here is one 01 five centers

across the nation established to develop expertise
in one of the areas of welfare, housing, education,
consumer affairs and health. u

The centers are funded by a $250,000 grant
from the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO).
The oCncial name for the centers is National Legal
Program on Health Problems of the Poor.

The centers also will help poverty lawyers, from
OEO legal service offices nationwide by providing
background information for their cases, Nathan
said.

Staff Usted

Other full time staff members besides Nathan
are Larry Silver, director; Mark Edelstein (Rutgers)
and William Worthington (USC), two other begin-
ning lawyers; and one established lawyer, Marilyn
Rose. They hope to add one or two more estab-

and one of the three beginning lawyers working
on the health law center program, said the amend-
ment Would give the governor of any state veto
power over anything done by the legal services

Reservation deadline today

lishwl lawyers and' a "health ptofessionalist" to
the staff.

In most cases the center will not work directly
1

with clients, but instead will work with Legal Ser-
vice offices in various communities.
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These ofRces were established by the War on
Poverty Program to assist low-income indivWuals
in their fight for better health care tr«atment. ^

"It is a program of lawyers interested in re-
forming through the courts the inadequacies of the
health care system," Silver said.
A person in need oj^ (professional assistance can

go to one of the Legal Service offices that will, in
turn, contact the health law center for interpreta-
tion of health law and research into other related
cases.

- - 1
Hospital standards *^ * >

In one particular case that the center is assist-
ing in now, research is being done on the legiti-

macy of certain hospital standards in Washington,
D.C. In this case, the concerned individuals In Wash-
ington can put pressure on the federal govenment to
upgrade the quality of the hospital.

According to Nathan, if the federal government
does not make improvements, they can be used.

Because the program is still in the beginning
stages here, the staff members are interviewing many
people in fields of health and doing research on
various health-releated problems to build a backlog
of information that wiU be immediately available
when called for.

"11 we can develop a feeling for this sort of
health law and legislation, we can teach the law-
yers in neighborhood offices who will try to up-
lift the whole idea of health services to poor people
around the country," Nathan said* . .

Moratorium
Los Angeles Mobilization is

sponsoring buses headed norti(i

for students who plan to part-
icipate in the Moratorium March
this coming weekend. Noon
today is the deadline, for reser-

Losvations, according to the

Angeles Molilization office.

Buses will depart from the Mo-
bilization 'office at 55 N. Wes-
tern Ave. at 10 p.m. Friday
toarrivein San Francisco about

y-—- British MP to speak
planned, on U.S. Viet policy

Engineering Society to elect

student reps to committees
The Engineering Society is presently conducting elections

for full voting positions pn each of three policy-making com-
ittees of the school of engineering and applied science.

The election process for three graduate positions has not yet
been announced. The three committees, approved last spring
for student representation, are the Undergraduate Policy Comm-
ittee, the Graduate Policy Committee and the Continuing Ed-
ucation Policy Committee.

The positions are open to any student enrolled in either the
college or school of engineering. Students may be in either one
because the status has just been changed.

The faculty vote marks the first time engineering students
have been given a vote on faculty committees.

The Undergraduate Policy Committee is responsible for courses
and curriculum in connection with the engineering school's re-

quirements, while Jhe Graduate Policy Committee is concerned
with undergraduate elective courses for graduate students, all

graduate courses and graduate degree programs.
The Continuing Education Policy Committee takes care of

all non-degree programs, such as Engineering Extension and
certificate programs.

7 a.m. Saturday. Return trips

are scheduled from San Fran-
cisco Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 11 a.m.

For $10 the student receives a
round-trip ticket in a school bus,
or $15 buys a spot on a bus
with reclining seats.

Seats on similar buses are
available at the same prices be-
ing sponsored by radio station
KPPC of Pasadena. These buses
will leave from six spots in Los
Apgeles and four locatiqns in

outlying areas. KPPC reports
that reservations are still avail-
able by calling 462-8188 and
462-3463.
"No problem at all" has been

reported by the San Francisco
Mobilization office concerning
the local police. Mary Louise
Lovett, public relations officer

for S. F. MobUization, said, "We
have had the 1 00 per cent cooj>er-
ation of the police and the Parks
and Recreation Department."
She said that both departments

had helped to plan areas of
activity at the Polo Grounds of
Golden State Park, and that the
police are expecting no trouble
from the exp>ected crowds of over
250,000.

British attitude toward U. S. intervention abroad will be
discussed by Stanley Orme, a member of Britain's parliament,
tomorrow at a noon speech in the Ackerman Union Men's
Lounge.

Speaking under the auspices of the ASUCLA Speakers' Com-
mission, Orme will concentrate on the U. S. role in Vietnam
and response to Czechoslovakia. :

—""

Orme is a member of the Labor Party from Manchester;
and first came to Parliament through the trade unions. He was
first president of an engineering union in Manchester, and later
a delegate of the Trade Unions Congress (Britain's equivalent
to the AFL-CIO), and is now' the official speaker for the Con-
gress in Parliament.

In 1966 he initiated a telegram of protest, signed by over
100 members of Parliament to Lyndon Johnson, condemning U.S.
intervention in Vietnam. *

This led to a Labor Government condemnation of U.S.
bombing civilian population centers in N. Vietnam.

In 1967 he w£is a member of the Labor Party delegation
to Washington that met with Dean Rusk to discuss the bombing.

r

Buy DB advertising

Rules revisions meetings set
Three open meetings are scheduled this week to assess

campus opinion on the proposed revisions of rules gov-
erning the use of Universi^^ faciUtes.

Today the hearing will be held hi Royce Hall, 9-11 a.m.
Tomorrow it will be in Mira Hershey Hall, 8-10 p.m.
Wednesday it will be in the Ackerman Union Grand Ball-
room, 12-2 p.m.

Revised time-place-and-manner rules are being considered
by the University Policies Commission (UPC). UPC expects
to make its recommendations on the proposed changes
to Chancellor Charles Young before the end of November.

Copies of the rules and the proposed revisions will be
available at the meeting.

tlOOOOOUOOOqOOOOOO( Patd Advertisement)

Thought for Today—
(fakeh from DAaV V\(pRD)

'

TEACH ME. LORD, IN THE LITTLE THINGS, IN THE SEEMINGLY
INSIGNIFICANT EXPERIENCES IN LIFE. TEACH ME.

Every moment offers opportunity to learn. I do not hove to

be enrolled in o school; right where lam this day, I am presented

with abundant opportunities to ieorn.Jeach me. Lord, in the little

things.

Teach me, Lord, to be more loving to my family, to my
neighbors, to my fellowmen. Teach me to be more understanding

when a dear one is faced with a disturbing challenge. Teach me
to trust my dear ones to Your care and keeping. Teach me to

release my personal willfulness and to relax in Your love.

Teach me to live this moment and each ensuing moment in

perfect peace, until a peaceful s^ifilfe of mind is my habitual abode.

Teach me, Lord, to live one moment at a time, in the know-

ledge that now is the time to live life to the full. Teach me to

overcome the habit of looking to the past or projecting my
thoughts into the future. Teach me to trust Your guidance and

instruction right now.

t I will instruct you and teach you. ~ Psalms 32.8.

Listen to Rev. John Hinkle-KTYM-7:15 A.M. (1460)

SUNDAY - KGBS- 1 1 AM ( 1 020)

Christ Church, Unity

635 South Manhattan Place, Los Angeles, California 90005

•(Paid Advertisement)'

THE LIAISON CORPS CAN OFFER
YOU THE OPPORTUNITY
TO BE A REPRESENTATIVE

TO THE ACADEMIC SENATE
MOST UNDERGRADUATE REPRESENTATIVES to the Academic
Senate are selected from the membership of the Liaison Corps
of SEPC. These students sit on Academic Senate committees
working closely with faculty members, and attend Academic Senate
meetings. ''

AS MEMBERS OF L.C., they also attend meetings every Tuesday
night to discuss and evaluate their interaction and effectiveness
in regard to Academic Senate business. In addition, each week
they spend a few hours talking with faculty members to increase
communication and understanding.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A CHANCE to become an effective part of
the running of this University, Liaison Corps may be just that
opportunity.

FOR MORE INFORMATION about the Liaison Corps and to sign
up for membership. Come by the Commission office, 408c Kerck- -

hoffHall.
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KNX EDITORIAL A..
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Editorlal by George Nicholaw, General Manager of KNX,
Broadcast on November 6.

Last Saturday UCLA beat Washington 56 (sic) to 14.

In the middle of this victorious afternoon UCLA also did
something stupid. For reasons that are not clear to us,

the UCLA Card Stunt Section found it necessary to dis-

play a giant symbol of the so-called anti-Vietnam move-
ment.

Only the very naive would be unaware that this sym-
bol represents a highly controversial, political and par-

tisan faction.

Section Nine of Article Nine of the California State
Constitution says "the University shall be entirely In-

dependent of all political or sectarian influence In the
administration of Its affairs".

Saturday's card stunt would seem to violate th^ spirit.

If not the letter, of that article of the Constitution. Beyond
that, the University asks Callfornlans to pay millions of
dollars every year to support what goes on at the cam-
pus.

Next year it Is going fo ask these people to pass a
multi-million dolfdr bond issue for the University. Con-
troverslol, political cord stunts that alienate a great many
people are not going to help pass that bond issu^ nor

ore they going to Improve the already strained rela-

tions between the campus and the community.
\

In the opinion of KNX, activities by tax-supported
schools that involve them In controversial, partisan pol-
ifics are completely Improper. We predict that UCLA's
political card stunt lost Saturday may prove to be a very
expensive mistake.

Is peace unAmerican?

( Editor's note: Wolinsky is a grad student in public
health and a member of the "Circle of Things" which
is sponsoring moratorium activities here. 8LC has
funded the program.)

A two day Vietnam Moratorium program
for the UCLA and Los Angeles communities
will take place on Thursday and Friday, Nov-
ember 13 and 14. A student boycott of classes
is in effect so that these two days may be spent
reflecting on the critical issues facing our countiry

:

the Vietnam War, polarization of feelings in our
society, minority struggles, racism, repression,
etc.

To facilitate the discussion, an open forum
will be provided on both Thursday and Friday,
November 13 and 14, at the foot of Janss
Steps from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
Two floating microphones will be circulated

among the audience for statements and quest-
ions. Throughout both days various cultural
activities will present artistic expressions of the
aforementioned subjects. These cultural activities
will include folk songs, poetry readings, group
performances, etc.

The moratorium program will provide an
wlucatioiial alternailve for regular class at-

tendance. It will also provide a vehicle for
the expression of some degree of conviction
by those who are strongly opposed to the
course our political leaders are pursuing both
at home and abroad. "No business as usual"
for two days, certainly is a minimal expres-
sion of conviction, a shamefully minimal ex^
pression.

There appears to be some confusion on
campus regarding the days for the Vietnam
Moratorium, The National Vietnam Mora- _

torium Conmiittee announced their plans to add
one day of "No Business As Usual" every
month for each month that American in-

volvement in the war continues.
This program was initiated by the October

15 Moratorium . . v.* and the war continues
now in November. Therefore, the National
Moratorium program calls for "no business
ember 13 and 14. Another organization, the
New Mobilization Committee, planned a nation-
wide "March Against Death" on November
15. The two main marches will be in Wash-
ington D.C., with an expected attendance of
500,000 people, and in San Francisco, where
250,000 are predicted. Therefore, November
will have three days of anti-war activities, No-
vember 13, 14 and 15.

It is most important to realize that the Viet-

nam War is only one manifestation of a deeper
problem pervading our society. Racism, re-

pression (which, according to the present Ad-
ministration, may become official ), inequality,
poverty, minority struggles are other mani-
festations of a deeper problem.

These questions certainly warrant at least

three days of discussion and actions. These
are the only means to a solution of the prob-
lem. To quote Eldridge Cleaver: "If you are
not part of the solution, you are part of the
problem." Marching, discussions, and demon-
strations are not the solution, but they are
at least timid steps in the right direction. It

must be recognized that people come to aware-
nesses at different speeds and through various
experiences. Until large numbers of people are
prepared for appropriate actions, we must con-
tinue to educate and demonstrate.

In keeping with the nation cd program there

will be "No business as usual" for those who
feel conviction in the sentiment of the Vietnam
Moratorium .-

. Stop the Wai, 8u1vk TIk Pfo-

blems. These days should be spent exploring
one's, own and others' feelings and thoughts
on these issues. That alone represents a high
order of education.

The program at Janss Steps on Thursday
and Friday November 13 and 14, and the
March on November 15 will help in that ex-

ploration. There will be a chance to express
your own point of view and to hear those
of others. ..

z * '.

The program at Janss Steps will consist
of several scheduled speakers from the campus
community and the Los Angeles community.
All organizations on campus relating to these

issues are encouraged to request scheduled
speaking time.

Cause andEffect

This may be done by contacting Henry Wol-
hisky at 397-0823 or by leaving a note at

the Dean pf Student Activities Office. Interspersed
among the speakers will be various cultural
events: related music, folk songs, poetry read-
ings, and improvisations. Thetwo day program
will culminate in a folk-rock festival for peace
on Friday afternoon.

The major focus for these two days is a dial-

ogue between the UCLA campus and the Los
Angeles community.

Student Senate voting notenough

The quarter is only five weeks old, but the
outlines of what appears to be a new student-
faculty controversy are emerging rather quick-
ly. It concerns admitting students into the Aca-
demic Senate with voting powers.

Recently, two columns written by professors
representing opposing views on the issue
appeared in the Daily Bruin; both columns
rehashed old arguments to support their con-
tentions and skirted a most important issue al-

together: would students as a whole benefit
by such a move? ,

I don't think so, and I oppose it. As re-

cent events have brought to light, the Academic
Senate at UCLA is very slow to act, and ex-,

crudatingly ineffective in implementing any of
its resolutions, which too often turn out to
be just words on paper, and no more. Stu-
dent organizations, on the other hand, although
lacking in power to produce any major changes
move much more decisively and quickly.

If it is a question of letting students have
some say in decisions made by the Senate
which affect the future of all students, it would
seem a much better idea to grant the various
student governing bodies and organizations
some real power to make decisions on aca-
demic and curriculum matters usually reserved
as the special province of the Academic Sen-
ate.

Admittedly, this could prove a much harder
task than just trying to get a few students with
voting power into the Academic Senate due to
the congenital reluctance of most professors,
from the moment they acquire their doctorate
degrees or so it seems, to give up any of their
powers or privileges to the students.

Yet, it would undoubtedly be much more
worthwhile in the end.

If students were adiViitted to the Academic
Senate with voting powers, they would be de-
luded into thinking that they indeed shared the
faculty's power or that they could change the
University to an appreciable extent, whereas
in fact they would be outweighed beyond hope
as far as votes are concerned, and their views
and ideas would consequently be diluted or
distorted to the pomt that they would be
throughly ineffective in bringing about any
kind of meaningful change.

Faculty-student co-operation has served in

the past only to retard real progress and to

Guic/io
have small changes masquerade as momentous
concessions on the part of the faculty. Students
at UCLA and other universities across the
nation have for too long been treated
as second-class citizens by professors who rate
their shidents a distant second to research, al-

though they continue to recite the same litany
of excuses whenever the question comes up—

. students do not underistand the role of a uni-
versity, and anyhow I integrate my research
into my teaching; students do not understand
the role of a university, and anyhow I inte-

grate my research into my teaching; students
do not understand the role of a university,
and anyhow I integrate my research, etc.

One might maliciously imply that ttie move
4o give students voting power in Sie Academic
Senate is a bold move designed to preclude
needed radical reforms and to lull the stu-

dents into a false sense of power, were it not
for the fact that it is rather difficult to credit
the faculty with such foresight.

In any event, students should realize that
the time and mood are now highly propitious
to make a bold bid to wrest power from the
faculty for good and bring the balance of pow-
er on campus into a more considerate and
equitable level.

It is high time that all of us realized that
tiie faculty is not going to willingly give any
of their powers up or move to implement any
changes which might force them to discard their i:^?*"

obsolete ways. They will talk about it, but
in the end the results will be what the faculty
wishes it to be and np more.

The students' search for power in the dec-
ision-making process thus must radically shift

{torn seeking to gain entrance with voting pri-

vileges into the Academic Senate to establish-*'
ing their own, more or less independent, power
bases from which to influence the faculty.

Furthermore, all professors at all levels
should be subjected to this kind of periodic
review, and tenure should not be mistaken
for a free license to do a lousy job of teach-
ing.

Those who do not meet a certain minimum
standard should be unceremoniously fired, re- v

tired, or at the very least given no more under-
graduate teaching assignments. Professors are
nominally paid for teaching. Let's make them
earn some of that money.

DAILY
BRUIN

Two Views On The Moratorium
Editor's Notet

\ In five days there will be^ gathering of Spiro Agnev/s
favorite people \n San Francisco. They're going there to
tay something about a war which few of them under-
stand and none of th^m Kktt, ThflWII march ond thay'lj
sing and they'll dance; and perhaps some of them will
make love. Hopefully, they won't be gassed, beaten or
shot at; though any gathering, at any place, at any time
runs that risk in Ronald Reagan's California. They'll get
into busses, cars and planes, and converge on San Fran-
cisco from all parts of the state. The Children's Crusade
"has become mechanized. The less affluent among them will
pay $10 for a regular seat, rather than $15 for one that
reclines. The Children's Crusade is also a dollars and cents
proposition. Those two facts alone should serve to prove
that, the Vice Buffoon of the contrary, the Moratorium
is indeed an All-American activity.

But sentiment won't be unanimous on Saturday in
San Francisco. Aside from Nixon's Silent Majority
all crouched around their newspapers and tubes, immersed-
in their silence and eyeing the protestors like either a
hungry tiger or a bemused cow (nobody, including them-
sejve^, quite sure of which they are), there'll be con-
spicious dissent within the ranks of the dissenters. SDS
will be in San Francisco to provide a different drum-beat

for those of you who don't care to march to the Gandhi-
King cadence.

Which is to say, the Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, post-convention, anti-Weatherman faction thereof.
are againsr the ivioratorium. The article below, written by
SDS's Jim Prickett a grad student in History, explains why.
Facing-off the SDS position paper in a state of high moral
dudgeon, is a rebuttal by John DeigKr a iunior in Philoso-
phy writing for the Moratorium is calling for an immedi-
ate withdrawal from Vietnam, the debate below is a ques-
tion of concept, world view, and the willingness to fol-
low throuah to a loaical conclusion. If you're going to San
Francisco for some aeeper reason than because your boy-
friend/girlfriend is going, yet don't really know where
you're at vis-a-vis^ serious protest of the war, perhaps
reading the following pieces will be of value to you. And
after examining these points of vi ew with a critical eye,
it might be reasonable for you to take a look at your
owiv to find out exactly what you believe and where that
takes you. It may be uncomfortable, even terrifying, to
carry your beliefs and/or emotions through to their logi-
cal conclusioiv but you owe it to yourself to find out
what that conclusion is.

~/M.R. Kerley

>«fc-'

No Deals:

U.S.

Imperialism

Out of
Viet Nam
by Jim Prickett

SDS sees the Moratoriilm as a blatantattempt
by the ruling class to take over the antnwar
movement and divert it away from real struggle
against the war. It is not merely inadequate,
d half-loaf that leaves you hungry, but instead
pure and simple poison. The big businessmen,
university presidents. Rand Corporation stoff#rs,

and politicians who have creoted the Moratorium
have fashioned a pro-imperialist ^^ecKo" move-
ment, cynically using honest and discontented
students os fodder.

Mt/ii

The Moratorium lies about the nature of
the war. They call it an '^American tragedy"-

a terrible mistake caused by ^^military advice
which has created a futile and bloody conflict."
But there's nothing mistaken or accidental about
this war. Truman and Eisenhower gave massive
military aid to the French war against the Viet-
namese, Eisenhower created the Diem regime
which put the overthrown iandlordtback in power,
Kennedy sent the first open combot troops and
developed the infomous strategic homlet concen-
tration camp progronn, and Johnson was reeponei
ibie for the open invasion of half a million
troops. Nixon's recent speech indiccrt-es tliat hii
policy will be no different.

(Continued on Page 6)
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How mv)ch do you REALLY know about
Christian Science? Christian Scientists han-

dle every problem through love. (All you
need is LOV&) Are they for t eul? Dogs

(Continued from Page 5)

W» ore not fighting in Vietnam becouie of
bad ''military advice" as the businessmen and
politicians of the Moratorium would like to have
us believe, but because US business needs South-
east Asia for new resources to plunder and more
cheap labor to exploit. In Vietnam, trade unions
are illegal, and there is a labor code setting
$1.40 per day as the maximum wage. And Viet-
nam, OM the US chief negotiator in Paris, Henry
Cabot Lodge, pointed out, is the key to Asia:

''He who holds or has influence in Vietnam
can affect the future of the Philippines and
Formosa

^
to the east, Thailand and Burma

with their huge rice surpluses to the west,
and Malaysia and Indonesia with their rubber,
ore, and tin to the south. Vietnam thus does
not exist in a geographical vacuum-from it
large storehouses of wealth and population
con be influenced and undermined." (Boston
Globe, 2/28/65).
Any serious attack on the war in Vietnammust also be an attack on the whole opporotus

their religion work? Come to a free lecture

and ask for yourself,

MON. NOV. 10. 10 A.M.
MEN'S LOUNGE A.U.

Wholly sponsored ond conducted by
Christian Scientists on this campus.
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of imperialism, but the Moratorium, ari^ its more
left-sounding oily, the Mobilization, actually helps
to build imperialism in a number of ways:

(1) It is openly led by imperialists. The same
ruling class that is responsible for the last
quarter of a century's involvement in Vietnam
now are appearing as speakers, committee chair-
men, etc. in the Moratorium. The Mobilization,
while not led by open imperialists, works closely
with the Moratorium, and has never attacked its
leadership.

(2) The Moratorium and the Mobilization build
pocifism. On October 15 the Moratorium, along
with prominent Coalition leaders, led a march
to the Federal Building chanting "Peace Now."
The Mobilization is calling its November 1 5 demon-
stration a "march against death." But the ruling
class is also against death and for peace; they
would prefer to exploit workers and extract
resources peacefully, without opposition. Wb do
not support merely an end to the fighting; we
want to see the Vietnamese defeat US imperial-
ism.

(3) The Moratorium and Mobilization both
support the negotiations, thereby opposing imm-
ediate withdrawal. Ws see negotiations as abso-
lutely contrary to immediate withdrawal; the US
has nothing to negotiate and should get out.
The negotiations are simply an attempt to secure
continued US presence and exploitation without
troops. Since the NLF has indicated that it will
accept American "aid" after troops are with-
drawn, a deal may be made in Paris, but the
fight of the Vietnamese workers and peasants
will continue no matter what happens in Paris.

(4) It is an attempt to cut the guts out of
the anti-war movement. The anti-ROTC fights
led by SDS and culminating in the removal of
ROTC from several colleges were a major break-
through for the anti-war movement: they exposed
the phony neutrality of the University and con-
cretely hurt the war effort. The Moratorium
allies with university presidents instead of
fighting the administration, and the Student
Mobilization Committee has never engaged in
any on-campus struggle against the war.

These criticisms of the Moratorium and Mob-
ilization raise a key question: what should those
people who agree with the criticisms and who
want to demonstrate their opposition to the war
do on November 15th? SDS urges those people
to come to San Francisco and participate in the
SDS-called actions.

Saturday morning, November 15th, SDS is
planning a demonstration in support of the Gen-
eral Electric strikmg workers who are fighting
the same big businessmen who ru^ the govern-
ment and profit from imperialism. From the GE
offices we will march together under the banner
''No Deol^ \}S Imperiolism Out of Vietnam"
Olid join the regular Moratorium-Mobilizotion .

march as a spirited, vocal contingent. The follow-
ing doy SDS is holding a conference to discuss
the war and the mojor compus progroms of SDS.
bi additiofi, the Southern Colifornio region of
SDS is holding o demonstration on November
22nd raising the demand, ^^No Deals^USimperNil-
ism Out of Vietnam."

But niarchesw even ones with good politicsir

will not end the war. Ultimcrtely, there ore only

two strategies for endina the war: either you
ally with liberal imperialists hoping that they
will get out, or you ally with the only other
group that has the power to end the war, the
working class. It is the working class which pays
for this war in lost lives, decline in real wages,
spiraling inflation, exorbitant war taxes, speed-up
and required overtime, the sharp increase of
industrial accidents, and large draft calls for
working class youth. It is in the interests of both
students and workers to build an alliance ogainst
our common enemy-imperialism.

But how to build the alliance? SDS thinks
that we can start here on campus by building
an alliance between the 30,000 students and
the 10,000 campus workers. W» hope to defeat
anti-working class ideas in students and win them
to supporting the demands of campus workers-
that's why SDS is asking students to sign our
petition demanding that Charles Bargoineer be
rehired and why it urged students to attend
the rally/demonstration November 6th. One of
the maior weapons of the adm inistration against
the workers is the threat that the 30,000 stud-
ents ore all potential scab*; we con defeat this
threat by showing our willingness to ally with
campus workers.

The building of on alliance with campus work-
ers is not something opart from the struggle

^^against racism and imperialism, but instead an
attempt to moke it sharper by allying with the
onl^group with the power to ^^feat racism and
impVriolism. SDS sees this as a far better strat-
egy than holding joint rallies with university
presidents, liberal politicians, and wealthy busi-
nessmen.

-. f^ : .:,.. ,_ '

No ExcluSvIsm:

Get The People

Into The Streets
by John Deigh

Many positions con be and hove been token
attacking the United States' involvement in ond
continuation of the Vietnam War. Historically,
our involvement is illegal. W» totally disregarded
the Geneva Accord of 1954 which called for
a Vietnamese election in 1956. Instead, the
United States supported the corrupt and re-
pressive Diem government whichr if it repre-
sented anyone, represented the small Catholic
minority of the country. From the standpoint
of foreign policy, the war is another example
of our containment policy that is designed to
maintain the United States' economic control
of the world. Such a policy, which can only lead
to more Koreas and Vietnams, must be over-
hauled. Economically, the war shares the re-
sponsibility for the ever-increasing inflation this
nation now faces. Furthermore, the money now
spent on the war in unimaginable amounts could
be diverted to satisfy some of the urgent dom-
estic needs of this country. Sociologically, the
war has been a direct cause of the violence,
riots, and racial unrest that hove plagued our
cities for the post five years. The minorities
have accurately pointed out that there are a
disproportionate number of blacks and Mexican-
Americans among the United States armed forces
fighting the war. Morally, the deaths of over
a million Vietnamese lind nearly fifty thousand
Americans involved in the vmr cannot be justified
on any grounds. These senseless death*, repre-
sentative of the questionable policies of this
country, con only be termed immoral.

But opposition to the war, because of one
or all of these positions, is not enough. That
opposition must be vocal. It must be mode
known. It must be demonstrated or face the
fate of being relegated to the silent mojority
which the President to prasumptuoiisly insists
supports him. Henry Thoreao, writing about an-
other American war ih onother century, re-
marked, ^^There ore thousands who are in opinion
opposed to the war, who yet in effect do
nothing to put an end to it; who esteeming
themselves children of Wbshington and Franklin

sit down with their hands in their pockets ond
soy that they know not what to do, and do
nothing." The Vietnam Moratorium Movement
offers such people an opportunity to demons-
trate their opposition. They cannot afford to
let this opportunity slip by. The President has
shown by his speeches and his actions that he
intends to allow plenty of time to pass before
withdrawing all the troops from Vietnam. If
all of those who oppose this intention do not
demonstrate and pressure him into withdrawing
all the troops now, that time will pass, and many
men's lives will be gone.

The Moratorium Movement has been criticized
by both the Conservative Right and the Radical
Left. The major complaint from the Conservatives
is that demonstrations prolong the war. This
criticism is not only without basis in fact, it
is a flagrant attempt to shift responsibilities.
The American Military could not ever hope to
win a limited war in Vietnam. In the first place,
the American troops ore inept in fighting that
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type of war, guerrilla war; whereas the North
Vietnamese and Notional Liberation Front forces
hove shown that they ore experts. Even more
important, however, is the fact that the North
Vietnamese and Notional Liberation Front have
something to fight for, self-determination fo#v
their people. On the other hand, many if not
most of the United States' troops are confused
about what they ore fighting for and why they
are there. As Mochiovelli theorized-and as history
has shown true-those fighting for their country,
as opposed to those invading, are better fighters.
It is only because the American Military, the
President included, ore so intent on maintaining

-our heritage of being undefeated, untied, and
unscored upon, that the war still goes on.

It is not the demohstrotors who prolong
the war. Those who make this allegation do so
in order to shift the responsibility for the war's
dead from the American Military, where it justly
lies, to the American conscience, the war pro-
testors. Dissent and demonstration" must not
be stifled by this attempt to undermine the
morale and beliefs of the protestors. People
must demonstrate against the war without fear-
ing that they ore prolonging the war, for this
fear has no basis in fact.

Neither should demonstrators be stifled by
the exclusivist principles of a few radicals on
the left. These few complain that the Moratorium
movement is not representative of the Peace
movement and is in reality on attempt to uso
the Peace movement to rebuild the Democratic
Party. This complaint is based on a belief that
the Peac9 movement is on exclusive movement
open only to those who shore certain rigid
ideological viewpoints. The movement is not and
cannot be such. There ore too many organizations
and people who, although they hove varying
ideologies, share one common goal, peace now.
I^he Moratorium Movement is an attempt to
bring all these people together; both those
previously committed to the Peace movement
and those who have finally lost patience with
our government's continual war policy. Only
through massive demonstrations, resistance,
canvasses and education by these people, con
the President be pressured into changing his
policies.

As to the claim that the Moratorium Move-
ment is primarily to rebuild the Democratic
Party, it is mode without any awareness of the
Moratorium activities of October 15. At most
activities there were no politicions from either
party. These activities were planned and carried
out by college students, faculty, and/or comm-
unity people. They were done with only one
Qpal in mind, peace. It is true that of the rallies
that did hove politicians, that there were many
more Democrats than Republicans, but this only
stems from the fact that the Kennedy-McGovern
peace faction of the Democr«itic Party is stronger
than the Goodell-Lindsoy peace faction of the
Republican Party. Regordless of their political
offiliotionsir the Moratorium Movement should
be and is open to all those who desire immed-
iate and total withdrawal from Vietnam. The
Moratorium Movement should be used to unite
and increose the peace effort in this country,
not to divkle it.

WESTWOOD PORSCHE AUDI

FINE SEIEQION OF NEW AND USED PORSCHES

Soles -Mon.-Sot. 8:30- 9;00
bervke and Korts— IVlon.-Fri. 8:00-5:00

10559 Santo Monica Blvd.

478-4095

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

220 VOLTS
COMPLETE LINE OF 220 & 110 VOLS APPLIANCES. GRUN-
DIG, SONY, GENERAL ELEGRIC, ZENITH, PHILCO, AMPtX,

WESTINGHOUSE, SUNBEAM, PANASONIC, OSTERIZER.

Export Prices. Complete Packaging.

GRAND BAZAR INC.
328 So. Hill St., Los Angeles, 622-2822

•.•si

IE CONIE

2 locations

.tH*:i

CltMrON

';^»°

yyiiSHiRC iivD.

§ 1040'^ Broxton Ave.

478-9102
And

1091) Kinross Ave.

477-9207

Manny, Frank and Mike

now ot this location

MANNY'S BARBERSHOPS
Special Razor Cuk $3.50

MON- SAT 9 o.m. -6 p. J

VAUGHN
PRE-HOLIDAY

Vz PRICE SUIT SALE
VAUGHN'S PRE-HOLI-
DAY SUIT SALE ... our

entire stock of suits includ-

ing Sather Gate Clothes

at ^ price. Choose from
tweeds, worsteds, shark-

skins and vested suits.

Eariy selection advisable!

79.50 Suits. .

89.50 Suits..

100.00 Suits..

115.00 Suits..

125.00 Suits..

. NOW 39.75

NOW 44.75

NOW 50.00

NOW 57.50

NOW e2.50

[ "V *^ X. V,'' v/,^yA,'

mMMt

•ANK eREIIT

CARM WflMMC mmn l/MVKIUITr

Men's Shofs

f«f. 1927

AT SATHER GATE

•)-

937 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood
611 S. Olive

Downtown

/ • *.. • .. *•( .* * ' ^
,^j,, ^ «>• «. *^- ^ %ti « ><'.r>t. .^««*la.<i*«U«>M»:.MJ)raM»^J<-:-«wi!»<JUI^'iU*.Mtf4 ^MMWatM *m' .tf^.<' / • ir*%Ii«rf V - u.<% «« *'»*4C*- -•^../l^i «.t-»-.J- •*<•«,
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Free noon concert tomorrow
Terry Riley's composition, **In C/* wiU be performed

at noon tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall, by a faculty-stu-

dent instrumental ensemble under the direction of Douglas
Leedy. ^

OFFICIAL NOTICES •

DAILY
BRUIN

FROM: The Center for Reading and Study Counsel

Midterms are around tlie comer. Do you need resources for new
approaclies to study, reading and writing. . .

Inquire: 271 Sodal Welfare Bldg.
Or calk Ext 51534
One of the UCLA Student Services free to all regularly enrolled

students.

FROM: The Center for Reading and Study Counsd ^

Sdence-Math Mid terms got you down? The Center for BefuUhg and
Study Counsel offers assistance in science study.

Monday: drop-in 9-12
Thursday, Friday: appointments
3334 Murphy Hall- 825-4071
A UCLA Student Service free to all regularly enrolled students.

FBOMi English Pspt.

TODAY
Special Activities

• Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha Lambda will

sponsor the .Evening with the Professor Pro-

gram with Philip Bordon at 8:30 p.m. today
at his home. For further information contact
Gary Greene at 276-8475.
• .The International Student Center will have
information available on English-in-Action, the
Foreign Film Series, folk dancing and many
other activities from noon-1 p.m. today through
Friday on the first level, north patio entrance,
Ackerman Union.
• The United Farm Workers Organization
Committee will picket from 5-8 jxm. today at

"the Westward Ho Market on Westwood
Boulevard.
• The United Farm Workers Support Com-
mittee will picket the Westward Ho Market on
Westwood Boulevard from 3-5 p.m. today.
Viva La Huelga.

Karyn Traut's "V«i>rtsin« BHnrf** t, pl^y-

speedc on **Light Art— from Image to Environ-
ment" at 4 p.m. today hi Schoenberg Audi-
torium.
• Dr. R J. Barnard, postdoctoral scholar,

department of medicine, will speak on "Con-
tractile PtoperUes of Red and White Skeletal

Muscle" at 4 p.m. today in Founders Room,
Pauley Pavilion.
• Thomas B. Thorson, professor of zoology,
will give a seminar on **Tagging Studies of

Sharks in Lake Nicaragua" at 4 p.m. today
ki Life Sciences 2147.

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from 5-7

-prnFwtod€iy in Memorial Activities Center B146.s
The Judo Club wUl meet from 3:30-5 p.m.

today in Memorial Activities Center B 146.
• The Mountaineers will meet at noon today
on the northwest comer of Moore Hall lawn.

MeetingB

^>ecial English 1 honors seminars are open to qualified freshmen

—

those who have fulfilled the Subject A requirement and who have an
SAT verbal score of 650 and an English Composition Test score at
TOO.' Students near to but not* quite fltting theae requirements may be
considered after an interview.

Qualified students may enroll now for Winter Quarter by bringing
proof of their eligibiUty to HB 2319. Sections are open now MWF at
10:00 and 1:00. . r-*^

big at 8:30 p.m. today through Saturday hi
Macgowan Hall 1340.

Speeches and Seminars i

FROM: Placement & Career Plannhig Center

ATTENTION: ALL HISTORY MAJORS
Career planning conference at 3:00, Thursday, November 13, for

History majors, Bunche Hall. Conference Room 6275. One in a sieries

of conferences to help students consider career alternatives, sponsored
by this office in conjunction with The Student Counsding Center and
The Office of Educational Career Services. All History majors urged to
attend. Plan ahead.

FROM: Registrar's Office ;

Ail continuing students are required to register by maiL Failure to

• F. Stranges, director of the National In-

vestigations Committee on Unidentified Flying
Objects, will be the guest speaker under the

sponsorship of the American Nuclear Society
at 3 p.m. today in Boelter 8500.
• Cornelius T. Leonides, professor ofengineer-
ing, will speak on ^^Cybernetics and Sodal
Change" at 8 p.m. today m Social Welfare
147.
• Gyorgy Kefies, professor of visual design,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology will

• The Asian Radical Movement wiU meet at

4 p.m. today in the Upstairs Lounge, third

floor Kerckhoff Hall.

:• The United Fafm Workers Campus Sup-
port Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
in the Ackerman Union Men's Lounge. This
is an open meeting.
• ^ Health Science Student Coalition will meet
at 5:30 p.m. today in the Medical Center cafe-

teria, suites A and B. All interested students
may attend. The meeting which was scheduled
for noon tomorrow has been canceled.
• Spurs will meet at 3 p.m. today in Acker-
man Union 2412. !

(Continued on Page 9)

follow Instnicdons for registering by mail will necessitate registration
in person and the payment of a late registration fee of $10.00.

Continuing students wishing to register and enroll in classes by
mail may pick up materials at the Office of the Registrar according to
the following schedule:

Last hiitial ArZ: November 5-19
The required materials and fee must be mailed to the Registrar

t>etween ^^oVember 6 and November 19 in order to both register and
enroll by maiL

Continuing students registering only by mall may pick up the mater-
ial between November 6 and December 3. The required materials and
fee must be mailed to the Registrar on or before December 3.

Experimental College Schedule
TODAY
4-5:30 pm
Noon-2 pm
7-9 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
8 pm
7:30 pm

Kudalinl Yoga
Hebrew Conversation
Yiddish for Beginners
Beginning Sidereal Astrology J^
Evolution of Consciousness, Meher Babla
Experiments in Pantomime
Parents and the College Generation
Shivers Down My Backbone, Rock and

Roll and Consequences

Social Welfare 175
Humanities 2222
Royce 160
Royce 264
Royce 248
Social Welfare 175
Moore 100

1547 EucUd, #8
Santa Monica
394-3066

"^." \

^0
\

1(

comeinand
study our
specials!

STUDENT
^ WEEK
Nov. 10 thru 17

free lube

(no purchase necessary)

10% discount on gas

GOODj^EAR tire special

2 forS19.99

^x\?

1410 Pico Blvd

Santa Monica
392-4184

;m^

shock absorbers

ouy 3, gef 1 free

brake special

$49.99 this week oni'v

free coffee

^v

/

WOULD YOU
RECOGNIZE A

ENGINEER
IF YOU

SAW ONE?

Probably not.

What's Brew'n tomorrow . .

.
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(Continued from Page 8) r^.

• The Nuclear Technical Committee will meet
at 3 p.m. today in Boelter 8400.

TOMORROW
Special ActiviUes

• The Visitors Center will conduct a one-
hour walking tour of the life sciences area,
the ichythyology collection and the Dickey col-
lection of birds and mammals, with commen-
tary by a staff member at 1 p.m. tomorrow
from the lobby of Schoenberg Hall.
• The music department will sponsor a free
concert Terry RUey's "In C" at noon tomorrow
in Schoenberg Halh
• Jim Berland of the Communist Party will
show and narrate his film, "Cubs: The Revolu-
tion Realfeed" at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Ker-
ckhoff Hall Upstairs 326.
• The LDS Student Assn. wUl have a hear-
ing of the "Future of the Institute" at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in the University Religious Con-
ference Bldg. This is an opporhinity for LDS
students to make the institute serve their needs.
• The United Farm Workers Support Com-
mittee will picket from 5-8^. m. tomorrow at

the Westward Ho Market on Westwood Boule-
vard. Viva La Raza.

Speeches and Seminars
• Warren d'Azezedo, chai^an of the depart-
ment ot anthropology. University of Nevada,
Reno, Nevada, will speak on "State Forma-
tion in the Guinea Forest Region" from 3-10
p.m. tomorrow in Murphy Hall 2121 as part
of a symposium on "State and Kingdon<s in
West Africa in the Nineteenth Century." •'«" -

• Gyorgy Kepes, professor of visual Design,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology will
speak on "Art and Ecological Consciousness"
at 8:30 tomorrow as part of a series of lec-
tures on "Art for the Changing S^cale."

URA Clubs vii^

• The Karate Club wUl meet from 5-7 p.m.
tomorrow in Women's Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet frpm 1-3 p.m.
tomorrow in Memorial Activities Center B146.
• The Air Rifle-Pistol Club will meet from
4-6 p.m. tomorrow on the rifle range.
• The SaUing Club wUl meet at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Ackermap. Union Women's
Lounge.

-//•

The Freshest

film of
,,

the year I

-MtCAIL'S

CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORE

10918 LeConte Ave.

Monday, November 1

10 a.m. to9 p.m.

Tuesday, November 1 1

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION
FOR COLUMBIA RELEASE

@ CSTRICTCO

NOW SHOWING!
DAILY AT 12:30 • 2:25 • 4:15
6:15 • 8:15 • 10 10 P.M.
Extra Midnight Show Fn 4 Sat at 12 00

d&eu/'s
\
\2^2 WtSTWOOO BtVO HWSTHVOOO . ?;2 M/t |

They don't really look that different from any other
engineers. Maybe one even lives in your hometown.
It's'what Bechtel Engineers DO that sets them apart.
Working for the company that is internationally known
as a pioneer ... the one that tackles the tough,

the interesting, the "can-it-be-done?" jobs . . . The Bechtel
Engineer is the one who is there.

Bechtel Engineers provide complete professional services, from
economic feasibUity studies and conceptual estimates to design,
construction and preoperational plant testing and start-up.

Bechtel has offices in New York City, Washington, D. C,
Los Angeles, and Houston with world headquarters in
SAN FRANCISCO.

Are You A Bechtel Engineer?
Find GUI.

Find out about a career in Project Design, Estimating, or
Construction for MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, CIVIL, CHEMICAL
or NUCLEAR engineers.

Find out by contacting your college placement office or write tO:

College Relations Supervisor, Department 20

B«chM Fifty Beale Street, San Francisco, CA 94119
Bechtel is an equal opportunity employer m/f. -

^

PIZZA PALACE

HORROR FILM

rtSTIVAL

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

6-8-10 p.m.

Steve McQueen

-COLOR- \

478-0788

PIZZA PALACE
In The Village

-u*.

At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft "ceiling and visibility unlimited"

is not just an expression. For example, the President of our

parent corporation joined P&WA only two years after receiv-

ing an engineering degree. The preceding President, now

Chairman, never worked for any other company. The current

President of P&WA started in our engineering department

as an experimental elrgineer and moved up to his present

position. In fact, the majority of our senior officers all have

one thing in common — degrees in an engineering or

scientific field.

To insure CAVU*. we select our engineers and scientists

carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and

facilities only a' leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,

graduate education opportunities. Encourage them to push

into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them

reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can

manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL •

AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •

MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEM-

ISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS SCIENCE • CERAM-

ICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCI-

ENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

Consult your college placement officer — or write Mr.

William L. Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney

Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

\
CAVU^ might also mean full utilization of your technical skills

through a wide range of challenging programs which include jet

engines for the newest military and commercial aircraft, gas

turbines for industrial and marine use, rocket engines for space

programs, fuel cells for space vehicles and terrestrial uses, and

other advanced systems.

Pratt &Whitney filrcraft
EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

U
I AIRCIDIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

An Equal Opportunity Cmployvr

^m
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Lectures will explore

West African politics

i'M'M'l
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* * J
These People Need Help

Requests for volunteers will appear twice weekly in the Daily Bruin. For more Infonnatlon on
any of these positions^ see Sue Rodman in the Programs office, Kerckboff Hall 301 or call

82&-7368.
• •

By Danid L. Perl

DB Staff Reporter

The African Studies' Center is

currently sponsoring a IQ-lec-

ture symposium entitled "Nine-
teenth Century States and King-
doms in West Africa."

"These lectures are an effort

to carry out academic inquiry
on a high level into the struc-

tures, functions and nature <^

West African political systems,"
according to Boniface I. Obi-

chere, director of the center and
professor of history here.

"It is also an effort to share
the results of current research
¥rfth the Univofoity community,"

lawyers, diplomats and mission-
aries have attended," he said.

The Univerisity of California
Press, and possibly the Double-
day Book Co., will publish the
lectures as a textbook, according
to Obichere.

'

The next lecture will be con-
ducted by Warren d'Azezedo,
chairman of the anthropology
department of the University of
Nevada. His topic, "State For-
mation in the Guinea Forest Re-
gion," will be presented at 8:00
p.m. tomorrow in Murphy Hall
2121.

•.'.V

• • •
• • •
• • •

1
• • • •

• • • *

« • •

«

• • •

'

• • • •

What n««dt to b« don«

• Tutor 10th- 12th ffr^de students in English
50 minutes one day a week, between 8:30 a.ni.
and 3:15 p.m., at Los Angeles High School.

• Tutor one or all of three children in a
family of nine, in Culver City. 4th grade boy:
math, reading, English; 6th grade giri: math,
Engliah; 8th grade boy: science, math. ^

• Caae aids; companions for elderly and the'
disabled (mentally, retarded and dlsturl>ed ai^
well a« physkally disabled).

• I

I ^

• Be a big Ixrotiier or big sister to a ciiUd
in Venice.

Special r«qjuiroiii«nts

• Just libility to speak En^lah. If enough
win arrange car pools.

• Interest in tutoring.

» • •

• Any person who cares about people, who
has the ability to listen with a sympathetic
ear and who has available time.

• Transportation, see the child at least once
a week, help with wiiatever is needed.

• • •
• • • •

•::

m

•_• • •

.'.v.

.'.v.

he continued.

"The symposium approaches
the subject in an inter-disciplin-

ary manner relating anthro-
pology and ethnic art to the

basic political and cultural his-

:^tory," Obichere said.

Attendance at the Hrst Hve lec-

tures has averaged 40-50 per-

sons. "Due to the smallness of

the Regents Conference Room,"
Obichere said, "we have people
sitting on the floor."

"In addition tofaculty and stu-

dents, a large number ofdoctors,

Symposia will be held Tues-
day evenings through uec. y.

ffi? • ^Mature adul t students to wrork with luu* •

—

Tiauspuitatioii, aiilllty to relate lu teeir jJ^j"

DEADLINE • •

The deadline for next week's
What's Brew'n column in NOON
WEDNESDAY. Items must be
submitted in writing to the Cam-
pus Editor. For further infor-

mation call 825-2828.

aways.

• -^People to do psychological counseling, vo-
cational counseling and legal referral or teach
driving classes to women in need of lielp.

• Clerical work (typing, filing) bibliogra-
phical referencing and abstracting; for an
education project on overseas opportunities.

• Survey of tutorial projects in Los Angeles;
might fit into field work study for educa-
tion class.

4'

agers. organizing ability.

• Must be sensitive to particular problems
oi women in this culture.

v.v

.v.*

:<M

• Interest; tiiis is on campus.

• ' Willingness to do surveys, calling, placing
all projects on a map for telling parents of

ctiUdren who need tutoring.

U

v.v

>:•:•:•:•:•:. '.V.V.V.',

>.....•..*•

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads Hf

Advertising Offices

Kerckboff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Classified advertising rates

15 words - $1.50/day. fS.OO/wcek
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

No teleplione orders

Ttie Dally Bruin gives full suppon
lo the University of California's policy

on discrimination and therefore, clasa-

ifled advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students of offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national origin

or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Dally Bruin has investl-

gated any of the services offered here.

y^Help Wanted,. 3 yj Lost and Found. 4 ^ For Sale JO ^ Services Offered. //

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^T^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^w^ ^^^^ '

^Personal ...................... 1

FREES Puppies of humble heritage who
have'lost their mother. 8 wks old. Call
478-2239. (1 N 10)

LONESOME? Cute, purring, box-trained
kitties would like lo be your friend. 7 wks
old. 294 3033. (1 N 10)

HAIIY of dkkaon art cen*«c tkaiik yom
for sharinc your umbrella, you're beau-
tifuL gloria. (1 N 14)

CHRISTIANS - Pray for Peace. Friday
noon. 580 Hllgard. (1 N 14)

TURN ON lo tonite's Terrace Room din-
ner special: Roast Turkey, $1.05. Free

~&~ coffee rc-mia. 4-7 p.m. (I N 10)

^ EnferHiinmenf 2

The HATCH Cover: Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshire
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 D 3)

SKI anb Alpine preaents "This is SkUng"
Nov. 14-16, 8 pm. ai Santa Monka
Ctvk plus free winter sport ahow and *70
Dodge car show . Courtesy Claude Short
Dodge. (2 N 14)

DANCE: Sr. Pko's Century Clly. Nov.
16, S-12. Ron Rabin & his band. Spon-
srd,Bcv. HUlsYoaBcDcraocrats(2N14)

ATTICA Restaurant Fine food, finer

people, finest vibes. 2104 Main, Santa
Monica. Tues. through Sun. (2 N 10)

y/Help Wanled. 3

DRIVBia. Pall, part ttmc. Own car/lBMi^
aacci ^ply person. Saliy * comakPlam
Man. W. nywd. 7S<2 Sunaet Burbaak
49S4 W. Magnolia. Van Nays 5761 Van
Nays Blvd. RasMia 7006 RcsMla Blvd.
Craaada HUliL 17706 Chatowortli. Hly-
wd. • Bast 1S1» N& Broaaoa. (S )

PARKING atlemlaals needed for priv.

Saittcs. $1.76 hr. lo start Call SB7-
771. (S N 14)

$2/HR. Palattnf. gardening, or llcht
atotcnaacc. AabUlan more laipt (haa
cxp. 47»-mS aft. 7:30 p.ni. (9 N 14)

MESSENGER needed lo deliver certtf-
Icates. At least $10 for 4 brs. at nlle.
Cary 395-3058. (3 N 13)

BOYS * GIRLS
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE— Satisfying - Painless Rewarding
The reward includes:

The satisfaction of helping to save a life.

Cash lo do your thing . . .

To support a cause, an organization or~
To underwrite a ski trip, bash, etc.

BLOOD DONORS CALL:
Regional Blood Components, Ltd.

(Near UCLA) CR 7 8293

AGRES8IVE coed, represent Importer.
High qual. Items from S. America. Crea-
tive self-starter desired. 393-3374, eves.

(3 N 14;

FREE winter sport show & 1970 Dodge
car show. This FrL-SaL-Sun. Sta Monica
Civic. Also "This is Skiing." Tickets at
box office. (3 N 14)

PART Time - earn $40/wk. - small LA
office needs yng. man to work 10 hrs.
min. per wk. eves. 386-4300. (3 N 13)

STUDENT photographer to photograph
for major furniture ragl Need Help Nowl
837-1054 eves. 7S7-7S19 days. (3 N 13)

BABYSITTER needed wkdays. 2-6. Must
have transp. $25. per wk. 826-6676,

(3 N 13)

BABYSITTER. 3 chUdren. Wed. thru FrL
2 p.m.-6 p.m. $5 per day. 475-4816.

(3 N 12)

PART time work, day or night Night wk
includes living accom. Wilshire Animal
HoapHal. 828-4587. (3 N 12)

HIST, students for research In radical
movements. Own hrs. Compensation open
Lee 553-1727. (3 Nil)

ORANGE Julius - Day help needed. Hrs.
to be arranged. 6319 Hollywd. Blvd.
Call 462-7879. (3 N 11)

PART-dme typist "IVpIng speed 55 wpm,
ace Contact Miss Westfall at IDS (West-
wood VUlage), 879-9534. (3 N 11)

JEWELRY mfg. seeking 2 on-campus
sales reps. (Imale - 1 female). Unique
line of Zodiac and symbol jewelry. HL
commission. Wrtle: Montdalr Jewelry
mfg. Corp. - 64 West 48lh Si, New York,
New York 10036. (3 N 11)

COOK and cashier. Interviewing Tues. -

Thurs. 7:30 - 9:30 pm. Tandori Rest
10955 Kinross Westwood Village. 479-
9216. (3 N 11)

DRIVE a car. San Fran.-Portland-Seattle.
Points east & south. 657-8200. 8693
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 102. Must be 21/
over. (3 N 10)

EXPER. babysitter. ^cL'» chUd. Mon. &
Fri. afternoons. 3 mIn. walk to campus.
474-5167. (3 N 10

EXPER. babysitter wanted for 2 after-

noons a wk. $1 per hr. GR 6-4464.
(3 N 10)

STUDENT, female, live in Brentwood
home Show business family. Own room,
bath, board plusfSO monthly exch. baby-
sitting girls, 10'4, 12, before school,some
eves. 477-7055.

LOST - Black lab.; 5 months. Oct 31
casipas. Choke chain collar w/rablcs
tag. 479-9165. Reward. (4 N 11)

BABY lost Grey kitten, beige collar, 4^
mo. Near Lan<tfalr/Gayley. 2 wks ago.
Reward! 479-3958 (4

REWARD! Missing male Irish Setter. Ely-
sian Park Airplane concert. Call Edie,
477-401 1. X727. No questions. (4 N 10)

DANISH Handknit Sweaters -finest qual-
ity. Bargain rales ski season is close.
Steve 477-1107 after 6 pm. (lONll)

SKIIS-Knelssel Red Stars, 210 cm, plus
bndgs, $125. Ext 51806, Joan (10 N 10)

GUITAR lesNonM.. Folk. bllK'^. finui-riiick-
inK, fliitnickiiiK. Htti. - Ail\. Ut hni(|Ufs.
Hurry, 47H-2IK2. after lii.m. |M «|tK)

4 VW Pirelli tires. 5.90 x 15. 5000 mL
Make offer. WE5-5128. (10 N 10)

RADIOS repaired (homc^auto) iiImi ster-
eos. phonoN, tapes. Reasonable, Exptrt
service. Csill Jerry 473-."i2l7, 47K-4393

(II n ,

)

LOST: Girl Siamese cat, "Wingy." Last
seen 10/30, wearing pink collar, Land-
falr/Ophir. 473-3735. RewardI (4 N 10)

LOST: Cigarette case, Ital. lighter/holder.
Westwood Plaza Pkng Lot 825-3891.

(4 N 10)

CAMPING int*Tor VW Bus. Stove, kebox,
bed, cupbrds, etc. CompkKe, $100. Eves,
223-7893. (10 N 10)

^Miscellaneous.

AFGHAN pups of quality. Cutc,loveable,
inlelL w/great personalty. AKC& shota
Linda, 477-7113. (5 N 14)

DOBERMAN pups. AKC. Ch. Maxmll-
lion & Canadian ch. Bismark. ' IntelL

Top blood line Linda 477-7113(5 N 14)

yjkldes Offered. 8

RIDERS wanted to Florida and polnto
between. Leaves Nov. 24. 477-3406.

(8 N 11)

PASSENGERS wanted to Chicago or
Minn. Leave whenever possible. Call 477-
1697. (8 N 10)

LEAVING for South Bend, Ind. Nov. 1 5.

Help drive, gas. 341-4576. (8 N 10)

^ Rides Wanted..........*•...

NEW York over Xmas. Leave Dec. 20.
Share gas & driving. Rich, 477-4011,
ext 348. (9 N 14)

HELPt Ride needed to MWF 9 a.m. class

from Hollywood area. Bread nniotiable.
Call Lynne, 461-2579. (9 N 10)

SABOT sailboat Racing design. 1 yrold
All fiberglass. $275. Lambrcttu scooter,
runs, $60. 473-3691. (10 N 10)

FINEST stereo components al student
prices. Best deal in town. Coast Andio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153. 933-4327.

(10 QTR)

FALLS/WIGS. $28. CASCADEa DIS-
COUNT PRICES. 100% HUMAN HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

SAVE 30% to 50%
Fins Bone China. Porcelain, Crystal,

Stoinlou & Silvsr, Psrfumss. Unans
GMH, Silk Scarves • all at Europe's
Btpori prices — Order thru

BUYERS SERVICE. LTD. "'^

195 South Bsvorly Drivs
273-8526 Tua. - Sal. 10:30 - 4:00

NEED cash- Sacrifice. Fisher stereo, 120
WaH AM-FM receiver, $185. 3-way 12"
.<pkrs, $60 ea. 3-way i5" spkrs, $110ea.
Miracord tntble, $100. Teat reverse tape
dk. $280. Aft 1 pm 837-9355 (10 N 21)

GARAGE sale; '/4 price-new, complete
stereo, $150. Includes 40 WaH AM/FM
stereo receiver, Garrard turntable, 2 wal-
nut spkrs, headphones. Will sell separate.
Also Sony tape deck, $65. After 1 p.m.^
839-2216. (ION 12)

DRIVING School. $9.90/hour. '"Road
Safety Since I92H."' Stale t i\>dentials.
Penny Bros, 82(»-1078. (11 QTR)

XEROX COPIES
Our.prlces are LOW

MlVtl-X)GRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Tiiettes and Dissertaii<in>
A Specialty

POSTERS - TYPESKTTING
121 Ki-rckhoff Hall, F.vt. .'>2.5ir>

Iluui -,: 8:30 a.m. 1«. 8: .<(» p.m.

y Jravel. 13

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An OfficM Charter Flight

Operation Aulhoriied & Approved

by the University of California on

ALL Campuses

LONDON -LA.— ^ tA. • lONPQff

"Fir—Dip— Her

y f̂or Sale.. ••••••••••••••••••••.10

(3 N 10)

WANTED NOW!
Barely »oples$& VERY

Bikini Dancers

Auditions Daily

Call 479-9883 after 10 a.m.

Ask (or Bob

DISCOUNT Eleetronics dose-ouL Nikko
301, $120. Garrard SL-75, $70: Spkrs,
hdsels, etc473-SO70,272-7676(10N14)

"THIS Is Skiinc" Nov. 14-16. Sta Monica
Civic Tickets at box office & Sporthaus.
1970 Dodge car show. Courtesy Claude
Short Dodge. (10 N 14)

16 MM. Bell & Howell movie camera.
3 lenses. $200 Arm. 861-5946. (10 N14)

2 • 10 in. ENCLOSEDspeakers, woofers/
tweeters $100. 28 waM turner, am/fm/
short wave $200. Bob 588-2437

(10 N 13)

CAR Stereo, Craig deluxe, new 8-track
$49., S -•- 4 $S9. with speakers, 653-
4541 eves. (10 N 13)

PROFESSIONAL Scotch recording tape.
1800': $1.70. 1200': $1. Special 1200'
mylar: $.80. Call 838-9745. (10 N 12)

FOR sale: Electric Guild guitar. Contact
Janice, 478-7593. (10 N 12)

FAST, unslnkabic, 13'6" shallow yellow
sailboat. Like new. A great buy al $350.
363.3947. (ION 12)

/Services Offered. J /

ATTENTION girls. Withyourstudrb'ody
card you are allowed great discount on
all hair styling services. Plus dlscounl-
on-beauty cosmetics. At Claudio D'ltalia
Coiffures. 11686 San Vicente Blvd. at
Barrlngton. WLA, Calif. Call 826-73 15 or
826-3919. (11 N13)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12/21

6/16

6/20

6/22

6/28

7/4

7/11

CHILD care (licensed). 5 full or halfdays.
Large fenced yard. Vic. Wesfwood/Olym-
pic. 475-4861. (11 N 12)

8 8/3

9 9/14

10 O/W

»/4

7/23

8/27

O/W

8/7

4/29

^5
9/1

10/5

9/10

2

6

10

6

8

4

4

3

"Price

$255 •

$265

$265

$140

$265

$265

$265

$265

$245

$140

ALTERATIONS men's, women's clothes.
Reas. prices. Bruin Tux, Formal, Bridal
Shop. 10970 Le Conte Westwood. 477-
9755. (11 N 12)

DRUM lessonK Beg. & Intermed. students
Jazz and rock. At nome or studio. 479-
2903. (UN 1.0)

DOOTSON Driving Schools - Learn to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
students. Information, call 393-4766.

(11 «TR)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
in electrolysis. Lucia Elba. R.E. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza, Westwd. (U QTR)

TELEVISION rental. All modeik. Spec:
UCLA rales. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. '11 QTR)

Avoil. only lobono-fidemsmberiaf

the Univ. of Calif. (s«udhnts,l.ocully,

itdfl, registered alumni, immediate

family living in the tarns household)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Between 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.

KerckhoH Hall 205D 825-1221

CHRISTMAS, Easier & summer nights
avail. Europe, Isreal. Japan. E.S.E.P.,
8217 Beverly Blvd., LA. 651-3311. UC-
LA/ E.S.E.P. members only. (13 N 10)

SUMMER in Israel College studenU
12 wks. Includes 3 wks. Europe, Med.
cruise. Info. 769-1708. (13 QTK)

REFRIG. ft Stove. BxceL
cond. $60. both or $35. each. 8i5-1700
or 656-1919. (10 Nil)

AUTO insvrance, lowtst rates for students
or employees, covered Inned. Robert
Rhee, 139-7270 & 870-9793. (11 QTR)

OUT OF SIGHTS Tonite's Terrace Room
dinner special: Roast Turkey, $1.05. Free
coffee re-fills. 4-7 p.B. (13 N 10)

Women win v-ball invite
Monday. November 10, 1969 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 11

The host Bruin Dolls captured

the championship of the Second
Annual UCLA Women's Inter-

coll^iate Volleyball Invitation-

Intramural

Today's Schedule:
Football:
3.00 Field 1 - WUd Bunch vs. The

Impossibles
2- SMACK vs. SAC
3— Cork vs. Republic
4 — .lefferson vs. Fubar—-" 6— Sigma Alpha HpsBun vs.

Phi Camma Delta
6— Alpha KpsUon PI vs.

Alpha Sigma Phi

4:00 Field 1 - DC HA vs. MBA
2— Losers vs. Frlto Bandltos
3— Horsehlders vs. Bridge

One
4 — Sparta vs. Pacific
5— Chaos vs. Slprra
6— Hkllnburgh vs< Hhum

al Tournament Saturday in Pau-
ley Pavilion by downing Long
Beach City College, 15-10, 16-4.

Defending champion Long
Beach State finished third, but
gave UCLA its toughest match of

the day in the semifinals, losing

by 18-16, 15-11 scores. The
49'er8 went on to defeat Cerritos

College in the playoff for third

place.

UCLA coach Mardi Monroe
was "pretty happy" about the

outcome of the tournament that

removed all doubt that the Dolls

are the premier team in South-

ern California this year.
"The thing Jhat pleased me

the most,'* Mrs. Monroe said,

"was that we kept our cool when
the going got tough in the Long
Beach State game. We're still

slightly slow on defense, but even

that got better as the day wor^
on."

The Doll's eight-woman squad
of Laurie Lewis, Colleen Boyd,
Diane Uribe, Chris Acconero,
Laura Golub, Jo Banachowski,
Jan Svendsen and Sharon Mc-
Alexander, after their six-match

sweep Saturday, now stand 11-0

on the season, including a 2-0

record in league play.

The Dolls' next league game is

November 19 against USC in

WG 200. USC, one of the four
top-seeded teams in Saturday's

tournament, was a major disap-

pointment, i^ even making the

quarterflnals.

The Dolls' next home game is

tomorrow at 3 p.m. against San
Diego State in WG 200.

-m-

VoUcyballi
6:00 Court 1

2

7:00 Court 1 -

2

8:00 Court 1

2

9:00 Co^ I-

Zeta Beta Tau vs. Triangle
NBCys. AFROTC
LAH vs. Uranu^
Rainier vs. Pacinc

Stonehaven vs. Pauley
Fubar vs. Tarquln
Himalaya vs. Jefferson
Hershey Hall vs. Hydra

WEEKEND SCORES
P|u;iflc-8 Football

^ USC-28; WSU-7
Oregon- 17; Army- 17 (non-eonf.)

OSU-35; Cal-3

Stanford-21; Wash.-7 -^ -^-^
UCLA-bye ^— ~

Polobruhs win title . .

(Continued from Page 12)

did what we had to, and that's all," he told his team during his

usual post-game "correction" talk.

One had to wonder whether Horn was speaking with tongue-

in-cheek. His team had proven that its lackluster wins against

Long Beach State and UC Irvine last week were flukes and had
made the Indians, who had to win to maintain a slim hopte of

making the NCAA playoffs as the Pac-S's second-place team,

look quite helpless in the water*-—: l
'

Before the game Horn had told the Bruins that he "would
like to substitute rather early in the game." Getting the m^sage,
the starting outfit of DeGecrs,' Lindroth, Ferguson, Becskehazy,

Bob Ramsey, Kevin Craig, and Torreey Webb played one of

its best first quarters of the year, blasting in four of their five

shots and collecting only two fouls.

After the first period, Horn substituted freely and managed
to get 17 players in the water for at least a quarter. In the

fourth quarter alone, 13 Bruins played, including the "riot

squad."
The offensive output slowed down with the substitutions, but

the defensive attack hardly relented. UCLA collected 14 steals

during the game and committed a total of 18 fouls, one of the

few times this season the Bruins have been under the 20-foul

m.ark.

Men's Tennis Doubles begins today.
NOTK: Checlc at the IM office (MC 118)
for the rescheduling ofallrained-uut games.
Women's Golf:

The UCLA Women's Golf Team competed
In the Northern California Collegiate Tour-
nament at Stanford Oct. 30 and 31. Donna
Cochran, shooting a 93-89. won 1st flight

honors for UCLA. Arizona State won the
team event. UCLA will travel to Arizona
State al Tempe on Nov. 20 and 21 to

compete In the Sun Devils' TovTrnament
at Mesa Country Club.
Women golfers who are interested In try-

ing out for the regular sjarlng auartCL.
events should contact Miss Joan Martin.
WPK 130.

^*-

t^>:fft«:'S

Soccer
^.,

UCLA-Loyola rained out

Water Polo

UCLA-8; Stanford-2

Cross Country

-UCLA»23; USC-^ (low score wina^ -«.

>:•>:•:.:•:.:•:•:•:•:•»:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;•:•;• i>-.7.-.>7.-.-«-.-.-»-. :•:•:%•:; •v.*.

Stanford attempted 12 shots during tlie game (cuinpdieU to

the Bruins' 11), but the UCLA pressure defense rarely let the

Indians have a good shot The Indians' attempts were so wide

of their mark that UCLA goalie Kevin Craig registered only one
save the entire game.

UCLA's victory was the Indians' fourth straight loss in

conference play this year, a big disappointment for the team
ranked No. 2 in the country before the conference season began.

-

Cal, owning a 3-2 record with a game against Stanford yet

on the schedule, has clinched second-place in the Pac-8 thanks

to the UCLA win. Due to the overwhelming strength of the Pac-8

in water polo, Cal will probably receive an invitation to the

NCAA championships November 28 and 29 in Long Beach.

UCLA will be in Long Beach also those two days as the

nations' No. 1 team and the solid favorite to transform its sixth

straight conference title into the first NCAA crown to be given

out in water polo.

But before that comes about, the Bruins, now 14-0 on the

season, have an engagement they are looking forward 4o «ven-

more: a LO a.m. game this Saturday at USC.

UCLA DaUy Bruin Classified Ads
^ Irayel. '3 y Wanted 16 ^ House to Share 22 y/Autos for Sale 29 y/Autos for Sale 29

EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

For studants, faculty, & stcA only

;^l«s Angalas-london, Round tri^

Mor. 29-Jwns 16

Jwna IS-S«f>l 22

Juns 21 -Aug. 21

Jwna 22-Sapt. 9

July S-Sapi 3

11

14

9«ili

IIwIm

8«»hs

Sapt. 28 (LA.-^Londen, 1 svoy)

$255

$295
$295

$295

$295
$135

DBIVER needed for short trips. Mainly
Hollywd. area. Your car or mine. Hrs.
flexible. OL 6-1960. (16 N IL)

MORATORIUM Photos: Assemblying
Moratorium documentation. Send pic-

tures/proofs immed.; PFI, att John, 8228
Sunset Blvd.. LA.. 654-3300/553-1728

(16 Nil)

WOMAN, 21 /over. w/sanie.2bdrm, part
furn., $80. Santa Monica. Janet, 825^
7401; 306-0145, eves. (22 N 14)

MAN will share 2 bdrm house w/man.
Excellent meals. Pico/Bundy. 479 3441,
477-0274. (22 N 12)

^Apts. - Furnislied 17 ^Roon) and Board 24

••••^••••••••••s*tss«*i

For opplkolion, writs or coll:

LT5 Travsl Sarvica. 4246 Ovarlond Ava.

Culvar Gty 9O230 (213) 639-7591

y fu/oring........................ 14

TUTORING in all snfalects at all leveU.
Call University TutorinK Scho6l. 474-
0932. (14 N 26)

EXPER. tutoring In stattotlcs, calculus.
& chcm. Specialist in dcm. stat Call
394-7111 eves. (14 N 10)

STATISTICS can be fun. ORE too. Prof,
statistician, UCLA grad. 467-6970. CaU
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

NEED a hitorr CaU University Tutor-
lac SchooL 474-0932. (14 N 19)

EXPERT tutoring in Math/Physics by
Malh grad shident w/M8 in Physics. 826-
6911. (14 N 10)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
Icnced Univ. Pk-of. Positive results any
exam. Easyconversatlon'l method (trial).
473-2492. (14 QTR)

FRENCH teacher-Private French Isaaona
Tutoring beginning & advanced students.
Special rate7orgrps.476-6051. (14QTR)

^Typing. 15

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkystra

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - $50

Mrs. Kay - GR3-1788 GR3-0524

The villager. One bcdrm., fireplace, paSo
Ige. pool, air cond. 411 Kelton (off Gay-
ley) 479-8144. (17 QTR)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDRM STUDIO. 1 'A BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

10824 Lindbrooli at Hilgord

Mr Lynch GR 5-5584

^ Apts. to Share It

STUDICUS grod. or sanior giri shore

kix. I4>drm. with soma. $94.50 aa. VAA
473-7310. (19N14)

GIRL, 25-30, to scck& share apt w/same.
Furn. not nee. 762-6396. days; 241-
7179, eves. (19 N 14)

FEMALE, 20 up, share. 2 bdrm apt w/2,
f63.33/mo. 2 mL canipus. Hvtm 473-
1353. (19 N 14)

GIRL to share large 3. bdrm apt w/2.
oom. $67/month. 479-7808, eves

GIRLS Irg. triple rm. $lI5/mo. Double
$125/mo. Last mo. of school year free.

927HUKard. 478-3945. (24 N 17)

CLEAN rms. and good food. FraL2blks.
from campus. S28/wk. 479-9657.

(24 N 12)

— ...I—-»- II
I .. I,, II

HUGE rms., great food, frat near cam-
pus. Call Rick at GR9-9990. Rnr. & Brd.
llOO/ma (24 Nil)

/ Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25

PBIV. rm., ha., walking distance/campus,
phis board, co-ed cxch. for babysit
TV, pool - 475-6485. (25 )

FEMALE assist hskceping. Priv. rm.,

bath. TV. Small salary. Transp. avalL
839-7224 days. 454-5798 eves. (25 NIS)

MALE: Lt hsehold duties exch. private
room, bath, & board. Adults. Transp.
nee. 274-2164. (25 N 10)

EXC H. work, 6-8 hrs. weekly; Irg., bright,
priv. entrance, 15 min. drive, phonceves.
839-2763. (25 N 10)

PBIVATE room, bath. Walking disL cam-
pus, plus board. Coed exch. for baby-sIL
TV, pool 475-5485. (25 D 5)

y Room for Rent,......,..,,.. 26

MALE; Quiet room In rvsde house. 10
min. from campus. Light cooking priv.

160. 836-6730. (26 N 14)

66 MUSTANG conv. Auto., pwr steering,
new brks. $1399 or offer. Take a look!
474-5641. (29 N 12)

69 VW Sqbck. 1900 mi. AM/FM. Just
buck from Germany. Eve. & wkends,
478-8727. (29 \ 12)

'65 BUICK Special. 2 dr. auto, trans.,

pwr steering, good cond. Phone 476-
5090. License PKA 935. (29 N 12)

*68 PONT. G.T.O. Auto, air, power s/b
Stereo, Mags, R/H, Grn. Immac. cond.
$2,695. 837-2232. (29 \ 12)

'64 "chevy! Impala 88. Pwr. str. and
brakes. Good cond. orig. owner. 1700.
823-6485. (0 Nil)

'66 MALIBU auto. six. Pwr. str. Excel,
cond. Tinted windows. Good gas mL
tl300. 473-6621. (29 N 13,

67 PONTlAC. 4 spd, bucket seats. Priv.
party. Good cond. $1750. 395-4618.

(29 N 12)

VM (>!>. AuloT. like new. Only 2 1 IN) mL
Warriinlv. I.I bliio. Pri\. piv. Sli>2."> i>r

offer. :)9:)-HHH(». (29 \ 10)

67 CA.MARO. (i lyL Aulo.. radio. :t.'>.<MN)

mL fk-Mt offer. :)44-(m:).'> aftir .'>:.tll p.m.
(29 \ 10)

67 DAT8UN, model 1600. Extras, excel,
cond. Call 870-8798 or 398-6321 after
4 p.m. (29 N

J
Cycles, Scooters

For Sale 10

ALLSTATE 50 cc. scooter. Good shape,
S60. 782-0995. (30 N 14)

AXNOlI\CI\(i l«»<»s) iiioliir«'\'<'lc iiihiir-

ame. Kriv inform without obliuation. (all
78.V4294. Stephen Silverman InNursintc

AKncy.

65 MUSTANG V-8. 4 spd stick. $95a
Days: 53141. Eves: 784-5485. (29 N 12)

'66 TRIUM. TR4A am-fm. Amer. Mags
Firestone Indys. good cond. SI 500 6-8
wkdays. Wayne 824-3303. (29 N 12)

68 CORTINA GT. 4 spd, tach, radials,
disc brks, 28 mpg. Excel, cond. 837-
6482. (29 N 12)

'66 VW bug, extra clean, excel mech.
cond., must sell, lesving the courtrv.
394-2556 eves.

J[29

62 CHEVY Impala. Must sell. Near perf,

cond. V-8, auto., rad./htr, pwr S/B, 1

owner. 475-2589. (29 N 12)

'65 VW So. Bk., excel mech„ clean inside/

out, $1300 /best offer. Jeff475-5833x302
(29 N 1 1

)

'66 TR4A - Excel bik/white conv. Ton-
nesn. Whrcs. $1400. 278-8070 days, 933-
5116 eves. Dick Morris. (29 N 11)

'59 RAMBLER "The Turtle" dependable
transp. 6 cyL R/H, stick, economical
$150. 473-5348 eves. (29 N 11)

67 TRIUMPH Bonneville. 5500 -ni. Like
new. $825. Rarely used. 735-9905, exes.

(30 \ 12)

Own room.

FA.ST, accurate, diversified typinR & dic-
taphone transcrcbing In my home. High
qual. sec. bkgmd. 838-0281. (15 D 5)

eves.
(19 N 12)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, Mss. Expcr.
Wkends. Dally 5 to 9. Phone 828-1 162

(15 D 3)

VERMONT Typing 8hc»p. Dissertations,

tkmam, papers. Rcwritinc A editing. IBM
Sdeetrlc^

apcrs.
•37-:-7538. (15 N 14)

TVPINC, cdHlns. term papers, resamcs.
letters, theses. lUU Sdectrics. Baa. grads.
Nancy - 47t-4143. Kay -B»e-747t.

(15 N 13)

BXnRT typiac..Jast scrv>cc...reaa. rates

CaM L—tee alter B...4T4-7iet. (IS N 13)

TVPINC, edMtaf term papers, resumes,
letters, theses. IHM Sclectrica. Eng. grads.
Nancy - 472-4143. Kay - 82i5-7472.

(15 N 10)

TYPING thcseM, reporla, term papers.
Kxper. HigheNi qual. wk. Editing free.

Mod. rales. Dorothy, .39.S-7.5%3(I5 N 10)

DISBBRTATIONSt Profeaalaaal lender
loving care for y<»ur maa. BdWag, GaM-
ancc. IBM. Experttyplag. *'»»->»t'. *22
•.182 <15 QTR)

MALES or females walk to claascs. $60-
B80 Ind. uliL 483 Gayley Apt 1. 47»-
3173. (19 N'*'

SAVE Money. Share huge apt w/3. $45/
mo. 5 min. walk. Call Jim. 473-5298,
nHss. (IB Nil)

GIRL to share large 1 bdrm w/2. $65/
mo. 1 hi to cmps. 477-3406. (19 N 12)

GIRL to share apt arltfc one other. Land-
falr, 1 hlk. campas. $55/mo. TonI 47B-
3466. (IBNI I)

GIRL Art maior wants apt tai Weshvood
lo share. Up to 880. Barbara, 761-
1067. (16N 10)

MS. WARM friendly feaal^ abate big
cwiy carpeted apt Own bdrns: 5 mia.^

UCLA. 47S4I311. (IB N 10^

y House hr Sale ............. 2 1

FOR sale by owner: Secluded 2 bdrm
home in Beverly Glen Caaynrt. $29,.'i00.

I.arge lot 7% loan. 2264 Beverly Glen
Place. 274-8135. <2l N 12)

^Autos for Sale ........*••<

FORD, Falcon '62, very good transp.,

$325, 42,000 ml auta, must sell soing
overseas, 825-1775, 12-5. (29 Nil)

VW~'64 Scd. Excel, cond. 46,000 mL
$850. Pr. pty. GR 4-5706 eves. (29 Nl 1

)

*67 CHBVELLE MaUbaps/pb, auto. 327
eng. r/h - a/c - radial Mrcs. $1695 279-
1719. (29 N 13)—1^ :

JEEP '57 Comp. rblL eng. Excel cond.
Canvas top, fun to drive. $525. 981-
4452. (29 N 13)

'62 RAMBLEB convert - auto. 6 cyl
R & H - good tires - 473-7248 - 6-10
pm. wkdays, 10-12 am wkends. (29 N 13)

'65 VW. BxeeL mech. cond. Lo ml B/ H
New tiies. Very aeaa. 9950. CaM 479-
6877. (29 N 13)

LITTLE oM school teacher's '64 VW
Sanrool . Comn. acrytae rccotd. See to

appreciated BIOBS. 674.5719. (SB N 13)

:9B CUSTOM Ford BOO. A|r, pwr. estras.

Lo blae book $1150. Sac for $950.
9S1-44SS. (SS N 13)

650 MATCHLESa CusL tank, runs well

$435/ Reas. offer Geoff473-23 1 4 or 479;
9463 message. (30 Ml)>

'64 LAMBRETTA 125 cc. Excel mech.
cond. Perfect campus, transp. and run-

about $140. 824-2456. (30 N 11)

SUZUKI 150 cc. Excel, rond. New tune-

up, elec. starter. S2I0. New bell helmet,
«25. 454-8954. (30 \ lOJ

HONDA S 6.5 Sports Cub. _Gi»o«l cond.
LuKSage rack &: helmet. $12.J. 47H-HH22.

,, (30 N 10)
V

69 YA.MAHA 125. Brand new (90 mL),
red. perfect transp. 832.5 or best offer.

826-3661. (30 .\ 10).

'67 HONDA 305 Superhswk. Excel cond.
Rack, extra tools, first $325. Before So m.
394-(i328. (30 Nil)

69 HONDA 90 cc. Brand new. $200.
473-1440 or BR 0-3018. (30 N 10)

66 HONDA 160. Kxcel. cond., very clean.

S275/offer. CaM474-.3055e\e»i. (30 N 10)

69 HONDA S90. Under 3000 mL JunI

broken in, dean. S2f)0/besl offer. 472-

0271. eves. (30 .\ 10)

'63 FORD conv. Good cond. R/H, P/8.

Tonneau cover. $525 - Ed. Brooks 399-

8327. 393-941 1 x7834, x7507.
(29N11)

'69 VW 7-pass., mlat cond. am-fa;. In
warranhr. beautiful blue. $2695/>oit 784-
5952., 978-1212. (29 Nil)

'65 COBVAIB Corss^ yellow/black. 140
hp., 4-spd. $775. 826-7496. (S9 N 1 1

)

MGB '66 Good cond., priced lo sdl Chcm.
BIOS. SSS-7S3B. (SB N

DB/ID5

60 VOLVO PV-544. The Indestrudable

Blue Ferrarll Needs trans, wk. $200/
best offer. Brad. 479-9188. (29 N 12)

URGENCY. 68 Fiat 4 spd sedan. R/H,
excel, cond. $50 over wholesale. Sacri-

fice. S1150. 933-3570. (29 N 10)

'6S VW Bag. red/bOc hit B/H. 1700
oris, ml Scrvlee records. $1575 cask*
345-8060 after 5 pm. (SB N 1 3!

VW. Good transp. New clutch & }Tan».

Runs wHl $375. 476-1.547. (29 N 12)

60 CORVAIR, needs wk, $50. 545-4472,

nights. Alsoslereoconsole.$50.(29N10)

62 FALCON, good cond. «300. .MS
4472. nights. <» N 10)

25- 7^06
»tt—tttt»«tt«s«ss»ss—»«
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Harriers end drought-

beat use in rain 23-32
By Tom Wong
DB Sports Writer

i

Running on a course that was still wet from Friday's rain,

Jim Bush's UCLA cross country team achieved two important
goals Saturday: beating USC by a convincing 23-32 score and
finishing the dual meet season undefeated.

Bush had been concerned before the race about how his team
would react to the soft course, but when the meet was over, he
had few worries; ";—

"I can't say enough for this^team," he said. "This group of
guys has to be one of the best that I've ever been with. You never
know who will finish first in a race because we have no one or
two super runners that dominate.

"They're all very close together in talent and have a very
close relationship as a team. This is onetime 1 cap truly say that
we've done one heck of a job." r* ^~.

Leading the way for the Bruins was Randy Hartman, who
navigated the 5.5 mile course in 29:34, good enough to beat
Troy's top duet of Jeff Marsee and freshman Fred Ritcherson.

"It wasn't my best race, but I'm very happy about taking
first and finally beating SC," Hartman said. "I guess we have to
look forward to the Conferertce meet now, though.",

The Brum harflWS prep this week for the Pacific-Eight cham-
pionships at Stanford on Sa^rday.

What the Bruins will need is just what they got against SC—
a balanced attack. Bruin runners finished in the fourth, fifth,

sixth and seventh positions, and the four were within eight seconds
of one another.

Ron Fister, who took first in the 27-28 upset over Stanford
last week came in tied for the fourth position with teammate Mike
MuUins in 29.50. They were followed by NeU Sybert (29.57) and
Hartzell Alpizar (29:58).

One reason the Trojans were outdistanced by the Bruins was
that 3C could not get its team to perform as a cohesive unit.

The Trojans finished in a strung out fashion, and Bruins Scott

Chisam, Ruben Mejia (a freshman), Jim Mosher and Jim Duarte
finished ahead of a number of the SC runners.

DB photo by Dale Samoker

JUST BEGINNING-UCLA's Randy Hartman, the first-place finisher in

Saturday's meet with USC, led all the way from the beginning.
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Polobruins win sixth straight

Pac-8 title; next step-NCAA's
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA water polo team
dinched the Pac-8 title Friday
with an easy 8-2 win over Stan-

ford at the Rec Center, but neither
the title nor the win was much
of a surprise.

The championship was the

Bruins' sixth in a row, and the
triumph over Stanford was
UCLA's third this year.

Friday's game was for all

practical purposes a repeat of
UCLA's first two meetings with
the Indians. Just as at Irvine
and at Palo Alto, the Bruins
jumped out to a quick lead in

the first quarter and coasted
home.
This time the score was 4-0 by

the end of the first seven minutes
on goals by Andy DeGeus, Eric

Lindroth, and two by Jim Fer-

guson. By halftime, the tally was
6-0 (DeGeus Bnd Ferguson a-

gain), and the contest was over.

Stanford's Rick Massimino
prevented UCLA's first shutout
of the year by converting" a pen-

alty throw in the third quarter.

Two fourth quarter goals by
UCLA's Paul Becskehazy and
Doug Roth and a score by the

Indians' Roy Wilkins upped the

total to 8-2.

Bruin coach Bob Horn was
rather calm after the game for

a man with six straight league
championships to his name. "We

(Continued on Page 11)
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BEL AIR

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air Conditioned Room>i
• T\v«» TemiHTiilurc

Contrullcd I'ooIh
• Frtf TV & Inn Ko«ini ('ofFei-
• Cofftf Shop - Ri'NiauranI
• Cotktiiil I,«>unKe
• Laundry & Vali-< Service
• 24 Hour H«»fel Sorvicf
• Frtf ParliinK - Indoor GaruKi'
• Crwlit Cards Monori'd
• Kilchenottc SuitcH
• Itjinquct KacilitivN

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
. FREE PICK-UP &
DELIVERY SERVICE

TO AIRPORT
With 24 Hour Notice

476-1241
11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

San Oiego Freeway)

s
WANNII BUY SOME PROTECTION?

BMA SOLID STATE

CAR ALARMS *?• -It* ,

25Z Off
Grand Prix Tape Center 11616 Wilshire Blvd. 477-2260

'(Paid Advertisement)

NOVEMBER MORATORIUM DAYS

BO
THURS & FRIDAY

TT
NOV. 1 3th & 14th

-SUPPORT THE VIETNAM MORATORIUM
- BRING THE TROOPS HOME NOW!
COME TO JHE TWO DAY SPEAKERS FORUM AND ENTERTAINMENT AT

THE FOOT OF JANSS STEPS 13th & 14th 9 AM-4 PM

Sponsored by Undergraduate Student Aisocialion

*3

Employeis gripe:

^
Cite low job security,

near-poverty wages
I

•*.

By David Lees
DB Staff Writer

'h

To many employees of the ASUCLA Food Service,

it's a good enough place to eat, but you wouldn't

want to work there.

Charges of ill-treatment of minority employees,
poor working conditions, lack of job security and
inadequate wages and fringe benefits have been
leveled against the ASUCLA administrators.

In most cases, workers would not talk freely

about their grievances.

One female employee who consented to being
quoted anonymously said that working conditions

In the Food Service were better for part-time student
- employees than for full-time workers.

"I was a student here, now I'm working full-

time. At first, when my status changed, I thought

I was getting paranoid, but there really is a dif-

ference.

"The supervisors feel they have more in common
with the students than with the workers, who they

consider stupid," she added.

A Working conditions in Coop

. s This employe reserved special condemnation for

working conditions in the Coop, characterizing the

situation there as "absolutely horrible."

"People get off work there and just shake, we're

so understaffed."

Linda Avanites, who was a student employe
of the Food Service for two years, told the Daily

Bruin there were differential working conditions for

Mexican-American employes.

"When the Administration (of ASUCLA) changed
from (William) Ackerman to (A.T.) Brugger, several

things happened. One supervisor, while he wasn't

exactly a rabid reformer, but nevertheless a friend

of the Mexicans, quit. Soon £ifter that, employe
meetings, where complaints were heard, were dis-

continued.

"Since there's no union, there is no delineation

of tasks, of what your job is. They can tell you
to do any sort of work, and it doesn't matter if

"T/ie supervisorsfeel they^have more
in common with the students than

with the workers, who they consider

with the workers, who they consider

stupid.

"Does the grievance committee speak Spanish?"
Miss Avanites asked.

One of the charges that occurred most commonly
was that ASUCLA does not pay its workers an
adequate wage.

According to Sandra Hammer, who is the AS-
UCLA personnel officer, the minimum wage for

Food Service workers is $L75 an hour, with two
meals.

Miss Hammer added that a five per cent "across
the board" increase goes into effect Nov. 16.

Minimum wage

William Andersen, of the California State Em-
ployment Agency, said the minimum wage required

by state law is $1.65 an hour, with two meals
for employes.

"Food Service is just not a highly paid type

of work. That doesn't make the wage we pay right,

but we're trying to raise wages all the time," said

A.T. Brugger, ASUCLA executive director.

a factor that further decreased the earning power
of Food Service Workers. ..

Alice Awardson, president of the Culinary Workers
and Bartenders Union, said that wages are "always
a matter of discussion if and when one enters into

..-•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•••.•.•.•••.V

>>

•;•:•:•:•:•:•
.•.•••.•.•••-• >x-»^S>K.>:«.:.l^.v:!••«••••

that's not your job. What this means is that the

Mexicans end up doing the worst work."

Differential conditions denied

Robert Herre, one of four Food Service directors,

denied tiie charge of differential conditions, and added
"there's a grievance procedure if anyone has a

complaint."

Miss Avanites said that because ASUCLA has

eliminated most overtime work, the Food Service

employes have "taken a cut in wages."

She also cited the rise in the cost of living as

^''Food service is just not a highly
paid type of work. That doesn't --

make the wage we pay right, but
we're trying to raise wages all the

time.
"

SA::ft%::W:::%::::::%::::::::::::::::%^

a negotiation with management." She refused to'

comment on the union wage for employes in the

Food Services.

Miss Awardson told the Daily Bruin that her
union has sent agents to UCLA, "but I don't have
their reports."

The Office of Economic Opportunity sets the

poverty income level, on a national basis, at $3,300
per year for a family of four.

At the Nov. 16 rate of approximately $1.80
-^ per hour for 52 weeks. Food Service employees

will be receiving approximately $3,744, or appr9x-
imately $400 above poverty level, if the worker
supports himself and a family of three.

Wage insufficient

Miss Avanites contends that the wage is insuff-

icient.

" How can you liye pn that? Many workers just

can't make it on that; they have working wives just

so that they can survive," she said.

Employes of the Food Service here are not union-

ized. The sole employes' organization is the Ass-

ociated Students Employes' Assn., which the ASUCLA
Employes' Handbook describes as "a social or-

ganization."

"To organize workers into a union, the union
must offer its members some very substantial bene-

fits. We try to offer As much or more than a union
- could," Miss Hammer said.

Workers employed in the Food Service on an
hourly wage basis receive 120 days of sick leave,

15 days of vacation and a voluntary health insur-

ance plan.

Salaried career employes of ASUCLA receive

the same benefits, with the addition of a life insurance

and retirement plan.

A supplementary charge dealing with working;

conditions is the contention of employes that they

are not given the rest breaks to which they are

entiUed.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Cut in funding may close clinic here
The clinical research center here may be

forced to close down next year because of a
proposed cut of $400,000 by its sponsor, the

National Institute of Health (NIH).
Dr. Sherman M. Meilinkoff, dean of the School

of Medicine, said "I don't know at this moment
if we will get the money. We have appealed
the judgement to the NIH and our appeal
will be acted upon after the cut is voted on by
the Senate."

The 12-bed unit acts as a proving ground
for new treatments in a wide variety of dis-

eases.

"This is an unwise cut in my opinion,"

Dr. Meilinkoff said. "The money is needed in

medical research and instead is being given to

things like the Merchant Marine and that big

airplane, whatever the hell they call it"

Vice Chancellor Carl M. York said that

research projects are being hit hard all over

the country as Congress tries to balance the

budget
"I think it's from a lack of knowledge on

the part of the public as to the value of re-

search that these projects are being cut," lie

said.

Out of the 93^1 H-founded dinical research

centers in the cOTntry, 19 are faced with clo-

sure of facilities. UCLA is one of the two cen-

ters facing cuts in Los Angeles.

NIH Is a sub department of the Department
erf Health, Education and Welfare.

(Paid Advertteemcnt)'

THE LIAISON CORPS CAN OFFER

TO BE A REPRESENTATIVE

TO THE ACADEMIC SENATE
MOST UNDERGRADUATE REPRESENTATIVES to the Academic
Senate are selected from the membership of the Liaison Corps
of SEPC. These students sit on Academic Senate committees
working closely with faculty members, and attend Academic Senate
meetings.

AS MEMBERS OF LC, they also attend meetings every Tuesday
night to discuss and evaluate their interaction and effectiveness"
in regard to Academic Senate business. In addition, each week
they spend a few hours talking with faculty memt>ers to increase
communication and understandir>g.

IF YOU WOULD UKE A CHANCE to become on effective port of

the running of this University, Liaison Corps may be just that

opportunity.

FOR MORE INFORMATION about the Liaison Corps and to sign

up for membership, come by the Commission office, 408c Kerck-

hoff Hall.

V

^'

"/ do with my friends as I do tenth my
books. I would have them, where I can find
them, hut I seldom use them.

"

— Ralph Waldo Emerson

i/^^iJ|/^^ <^f^L-*y^

You can find new books and new friends in

the Book Department

la Students' StTyre
ackerman union

Coalition to sponsor rally

to urge student action

in Moratorium activities
A "mass" meeting and rally, sponsored by the Coalition,

will be held at noon today hi the Men's Lounge. According

to a Coalition spokesman, members of the steering committee

will present four suggestions for action in regard to the

Moratorium:
,
__:

• A general strike Thursday and Friday."
• Action at the Placement Center on Thursday to protest

CIA recruiting.
• A rally Friday In Royce Quad to encourage students to

skip class and discuss the war.
**

• Participation in the program initiated by the Coalition

in which students speak to dormitory residents and seek their

support in entering classes and asking professors to discuss

the war and not class lessons.

The four proposals will be presented at the meeting for dis-

cussion and approval or disapproval.

In addition, the spokesman said. Coalition members will

distribute information concerning the Moratorium from a table

on Bruin Walk. Students may attend the regularly scheduled

meeting at 7 :30 p.m., Thursday, in The Upstairs, Kcrekhoff Hall.
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Trial deliberations

continued by SCC
Kenneth Graham, chairman of

the Student Conduct Committee
(SCC) announced Monday that

no decision has been reached
in the case erf Gordon Alexander
and Ralph DeVries.

"The committee has deliber-

ated (on Friday) and will con-

tinue to deliberate," Graham
said. T—

^

Alexander and DeVries are_

diarged by the University with

disrupting last May's R^ents'
meeting here. >

Graham said hiehad "no idea"
when SCC will reach its final

decision.

It was generally expected that

SCC wouid reach a decision last

Friday, but Campus Advocate
Thomas Scully, who is in charge
of the University's case, was
out of town of Friday.

'*•»/

Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs

presents

.KEN SMITH
in o poetry reading

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 8 pnri

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

^'^^^(PaldAdvertlseinentr

DO YOU WANT
TO GET INVOLVED?
Maybe the Student facilities Cammhsion

IS Your Bag.

HELP IN STUDYING AND CHANGING:

1

)

Student Control and Input into ASUCLA

2) Study conditions in libraries

3) Inadequate on-compus housing

and others.

IF YOU WANT TO WORK

OR HAVE SidiME IDEAS

Contact: GsoffOblarti

lUrckhoir HoU 407
Ed. 57450

Comedian Sahl addresses

rally to lower voting age
Humorist Mort Sahl told 800 students yesterday in Meyer-

hoff Park he was "happy that students are interested in be-
coming franchized." Sahl was addressing a rally in support
of lowering the voting age.

There is no limit on how old a voter must be, only on how
young, according to Mike Glazer, representative of the Southern
Califomia 18 Year Old Vote Campaign.
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Federal money not appropriated

High Potential lacks funds

He added that 800,000 signahires are needed in Los Angeles
to p^t the proposal on the June ballot for the upcoming election.

People in West Los Angeles are the key group in signing
petitions because of their Uberal views, Galzer emphasized.

Sahl's speech in ln ided criticism of political organization and
the President.

"No one laughs about the President anymore because no
one can believe Nixon is the President," he said. "Not even
Nixon believes it."

He dubbed the ticket of Wallace and LeMay as the Innnac-
ttlatc Conception. noHng that "In tlie land of the numbed, a
man with artlu'itis is king."

Discussing the lack of relevancy of newspapers, Sahl said
the press has been on the side of the privileged for 200 years.

"Did you know the Free Press and the Black Panthers are
infUitrated by the CIA," he quipped. "Yes, the CIA has become
liberal; they hire blacks."

9

Sahl stated that power has passed from the White House
to the Pentagon, a fact that he can document

"There^ a rumor that Reagan is going to Washington,**
he said- "Probably to become clemency secretary."

Describing the South's opposition to longhairs, Sahl noted
he wouldn't go to Montebello with long hair.

By Jon Kier *
DB Staff Writer

Dean of Financial Aids Carroll
Parish yesterday confirmed
charges made by Asian-Ameri-
cans in the High Potential Pro-

gram who claim they are not
receiving promised economic
help.

Parish said that money pro-
mised by the US Congress had
not beoi appropriated ^nd the

University had to promise the
funds to the students before the
school was eligible for thefiinds.

"We had to make the promises
under section 408 of one of the

ready gone into the Special Edu-
cation Program," according to
Parish, but there are still means
of obtaining state and federal

funds.

Loans are also available, "but
they (Special Education stu-

dents) don't want these," Parish
said. The loans are no-interest

while the student is in school,
with interest of three per cent

per year after they leave school,
with ten years to pay. back the

principal and interest.

Anotlier complaint of the High
Potential students is that they do
not receive enough credit for

their courses. Most students are

BRITISH MP-Shnley Onne, a prominenf member of Britain's Parlia-

ment and a aitic of the Vietnam war will speak at noon today in Ack-

erman Union Men's lounge on fhe attHvde of the British toward U.S.

hreign poliqf.

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY
\

rUR-Ollf NEW FEATURE

Jap Rock & Folk Albums

At Up-Front Prices

$4.98 LIST- OUR PRICE- $2.76

$5.98 LIST- OUR PRICE-$3.29

LedZepplinll-S2.76

Credence Clearwater Revival -Green River -$2.76

Alice's Restaurant Sound Irk. -$2.76

New Arlo Guttirie-$2.76

Plus other values wittiout count in

RECORDS & ART BOOKS

on our Basement Level

COLLEGE BOOK CO. 1002 WESTWOOD BLVD.

bills in order to get the money,"
Parish said, but since that time.
Congress has not given the
money.

Parish said he expects some
word from the Chancellor's of-

fice as to whether or not new
sources of funds will be made
available for the Special FMuca-
tion Program, under which High
Potential falls. He said that there

is already a deficit of about
$220,000 in the amount of

money given to the Financial
Aids Office by the federal gov-
ernment.

"About 80 per cent of the fed-

eral funds that we get has al-

in clsBB f^om 9 a.m. unm 3 p.m.
daily while they earn only eight

u^iits of credit per year.

Council on Educational Dev-
elopment (CED) Chairman Mur-
ray Leaf explained that credit

revision discussions have been
passed from his board to the

Committee on Eklucational Pol-

icy of the Academic Senate, and
the decision should be public in-

formation in the near future.

Leaf said that the original de-

termination of credit was made
by CED and High Potential Pro-
gfram 'coordinators last year at
the inception of the project, and
that a redetermination
under way.

"The program was conceived
of as preparatory to college.

Within a year these students
move into the University cur-

riculum," Leaf said.

"The program is more analo-
gous to Subject A—and we don't
give credit for Subject A," he
said, but the innovative nature
of the program made University
credit a necessity he not^d. ,

Mary Jane Hewitt, director of

the Special Education Program,
said that students from the High
Potential Program are moved
into regular University courses
as soon as they demonstrate their

skill in the High Fotpntial clas.ses.

IS now

Rules revisions meetings set
Three open meetings are scheduled this week to assess

campus opinion on the proposed revisions of rules govern-
ing the use of University facilities.

Today hearings will be at noon in the Medical Center
6>3105 and at ft-10 p.m. in Mira Hershey HalL Wednesday
Chearing will be hdd in the Ackerman Union Grand Ball-
room, 12-2 p.m.

Revised time-place-and-manner rules are being considered
by the University Policies Commission (UPC). UPC expects
to make its recommendations on the proposed changes
to Chancellor Young before the end of November.

Copies of the rules and the proposed revisions will be
available at the meetings.

As for their financial com-
plaints, Mrs. Hewitt said that

High Potential studentswere told

that $500 of their fall quarter
grants was to be a loan until

the analysis of their financial

status reports was completed.
She said that there are two

types of reports filed; one by
those over 22 or by those not

living at home, and one by those

still living with their parents.

What Mrs. Hewitt termed "the
lousiest thing . to come off the
boards so far" is. the signing
of- an anti-riot statement by all

Special Education students. In

the statement, according to Mrs.

Hewitt, the students swear that

they have never broken any of

the laws listed, which concern
activities in riots and demon-
straUons. —-.-^

w-

"The statement is made in re-

trospection only," she said, " and
does not make the student pro-

mise not to take part in, any
future political rallies."

Mrs. Hewitt's explanation of

the claims of High Potential stu-

dents was simple: "1 don't think

we did an adequate job of pre-

enrollment counseling. A lot of

times the kids don't realize the

impact of what we tell them until

it hits them in everyday life."

Got a news tip?

Call the DB at 825-2638

(Paid Adverti§ement)

Council on Educational Development and

will meet cit noon, Tuesday, November 1 1 in the Upstairs to

solicit and discuss new course proposals for the Winter and
Spring quarters. This is an unparalleled opportunity to parti-

cipate in the construction of interdisciplinary courses, offered

for credit, which cover topics relevant to our society. Three

new proposals will be reviewed: *^The Ascetics of Rock", ''The

Jew in America; AAarginal Man" and '^Society and the Environ-

ment". Faculty and student opinion of these proposals is

needed, as are suggestions for new courses. All are welcome.

Bring your own lunch.
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/fand, CIA recruiting on M-Days
By The Coalition

John T. Parker
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lUnsigned edJtorials<repres«rnt a majority opinion of the Doily Bruin
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DB Editorial

FoodService
worisers beef

The charges of ill-treatment of minority employes, poor
working conditions, lack of job security and inadequate
wages and fringe benefits for ASUCLA Food Service em-
ployes warrants an Immediate In-depth Investigation into

supervisory practices. . ^A_„l
The magnitude of the problem becomes clear In that

17 out of 20 employes interviewed would not even allow
an anonymous grievance to appear in print. Fearing they

would be fired, they said nothing.

Such reluctance to air complaints indicates not only a
huge gulf between the workers and their bosses but re-

veals a widespread belief In a policy of repression.

Although there is a procedure by which employes can
air grievances, regular employe meetings were discon-

tinued shortly after A.T. Brugger became ASUCLA Execu-

tive Director two years ago.
^~ --'-

The Food Service workers are not even unionized al-

though Culinary Workers and Bartenders Union agents
have been Investigating t,he service. They have not yet

Issued a report. 7

A former employe described a subtle type of racism

Jhat affects the Mexican-American employes. "Since there's

no union there is not delineation of tasks, of what your
job is. They con tell youtodoany sort of work, and doesn't

matter if that's not your job. What this means is that Mexi-

cans end up doing the worst work."

One employe said Mexican-American workers are
treated worse thah the student workers because super-
visors consider them stupid. It is a poor reflection on a
University that allows supervisors to practice the blatant

racism of perpetuating differential working conditions for

minority workers,

The Food Service workers do not even receive the same
fringe benefits as other ASUCLA employes. Brugger and
the Board of Control, ASUCLA governing body, should
take quick action to Insure Food Service workers benefits

such as retirement plans and life insurance.

Another complaint, is the low wage. It is $1.80 as of

the Nov. 16 five per cent increase (15 cents above the
minimum) which amounts to a yearly wage of $400 over
the poverty level for a family of four. Admittedly, this is

^unskilled work and in order for wages to be raised, if the

Food Service is functioning at its non-profit level, prices of

the less than excellent food would have to be raised still

higher.

However, the other complaints concern specific working
conditions and attitudes that can be corrected. This is the

job ahead of Brugger and BOC. They should work quickly

and efficiently in order to escape the nascent but growing
protest of the workers.

Columnists needed
Cohuniiists are needed to brighten and refine and artis-

tically decorate, If not enlighten through, the Editorial pages
«l the Daiy Bruin.

Columns should t>e typed triple spaced with maigins
at 10 and 70. Anyone interested should contact Pam. Gentry,
Rick Keir or Jeff Wdner in KH 110.

Thursday and Friday of this week, Novem-
ber 13th and 14th, are the days of the second
Moratorium. The Coalition is holding a mass
meeting at noon today in the Men's Lounge
of the Ackerman Union to plan our activities

for those two days. Every person on campus
who opposes the war shoi^ld attend this meeting
to help put an end, not only to this war, but
also to the type erf policies which led to it and
which, if unchanged, will lead to other wars
<rf this type.

The Coalition supports all of the activities
being planned by other anti-war groups in the
UCLA and Los Angeles area. We support
the open form on the war scheduled to run
all day Thursday and Friday at the foot of
Janss Steps, we support the community rally
at Rancho Park thenntj^ht of the 13. and we
support the march to be held in San Fran-
cisco on Saturday the 15. However we feel

that these ^tivities are not, by themselves,
enough an^Rhat further actions must be taken,
specifically at UCLA, to oppose the role of the
uuiveislty hi tin? war and in the operation of
the government and the corporations which run
the war and profit from it.

The role of the University in supporting the
Military-Industrial complex has been stressed
many times by the Coalition. As its contri-
bution to the Moratorium, the UCLA placement

"center has scheduled job interviews for a repre-
sentative sample of that complex.

On November 13, the Martin-Marietta Co.
is recruiting.. Martin-Marietta is the contractor
for the TF-39 jet engines for the C-5A air-

craft This plane, twice the size of 747 Jumbo
Jet, will he capable of transporting 1,000 armed
soldiers to any part of the world at close to
the speed of sound. It is the basic element in
United States' counter-insurgency program for
the 1970's, and Vietnam started as a war ol

counter-insu rgency

.

On November 13 and 14 the CIA, the RAND
Corporation and Sandia Corporation of Bell

Telephone are scheduled to recruit. Nothing
new can be said about the CIA at this late

date. Among the contributions to the United
States foreign policy of the RAND Coporation
is the so-called "Viet Cong morale study",
whrch President Johnson used to justify the
B-52 raids on the people of Vietnam. Sandia

ris a little known company which works closely
with the Livermore and Los Alamos facifities

Village Idiot

of the University of California. The University
has primary responsibility for the design of

nuclear weapons for the United States and the
Sandia Corporation handles the fabrication of
those weapons.

On November 14, the United States Army
Officers Candidate School, the Sperry Rand
Company and Litton Industries will be here.

Officers Candidate School is now the second
largest source of Army officers, behind ROTC.
With the increasing intensity of attacks on ROTC,
it may well soon be the major source.

Sperry Rand is best known as a producer
of gyroscopes, the main component of the
inertial guidance systems used in the Minute-
man, Polaris and Titan Inter-Continental Bal-
listic Missiles. Litton Industries is a conglom-
erate supplying a variety of electronic equip-
ment to the armed forces.

Of course the Placement Center hasn't sched-
uled these companies for these days just be-
cause they happen to be the Moratorium days.
Rather, they are a fair sample of the campanies
fm whom Uib University t rains It students.
They also provide an example of the extent
to which the the operations of American cor-
porations dflepend on the military to provide
them with a market.

Although the Coalition supports the other
activities planned for the Moratorium days,
we fed that none of these are likely to go far~
enough in the direction of fighting the type
of industrial militarism exemplified by the com-
panies recruiting at the Placement Center. We
feel that the October 15 Moratorium, by ignor-
ing the issue of capitalism's immense profits

from the Vietnamese war and its plans to pro-
tect imp)erial interests in pther parts of the world
by military force, struck only at a symptom of
the failure of American policy, and not at its

cause.
'

-.

In order to raise these issues, which we feel

to be basic to an effective anti-war movement,
the Coalition is considering an action at the
lacement Center on November 13 and 14.

is also calling for a boycott of cleisses on
th^kse days s o that these issuesmay be discussed.
TheNmeeting today at noon in t^ie A. U. Men's
Loun)s[e will discuss the Placement Center, the
l>oycott and other ways to build the anti-war
movement into a more effective weapon against
the policies which have proved so disasterous
for all of us. It is vital that every one who op-
poses the war attend and add to this planning.

aret the bridge lady
Don Strachan

Tearing out a park to build a parking lot

Tearing out the sky to build a skyscraper

There was an art show along Broxton Ave-
nue a couple weeks ago. The paintings weren't
very much fun to look at, but across the street

they were demdishing the clothing store next
to People's Liberated Park, creating some junk
sculpture remains which make the Watts Towers
look like mech>mistic tinkertoys in comparison.

People's Liberated Park was a patch ofgrass
hardly big enough for the old lady who talks
to her dog's German shepard to fertilize, graced
by one tree. It got its name because one day a
sign appeared on it which said— so help me
God, this is what it said—"Public property. No
ti*espassing." The next day the sign was in the
trash can where it belonged, and on the trash
can was painted the words, "People's Liberated
Park." You'll notice I refer to PLP in the past
tense; the tree and all 15 blades of grass went
the way of the junk sculpture clothing store.

Anyway, the crowd was ignoring the art to
watch the ball and chain show off man's power
and prowess, and among the crowd was Mar-
garet the Bridge Lady. Margaret is a big wo-
man with childlike mannerisms, ej^es like blue
snowflakes and a jovial smile. H^r walk is a
bounce and she's always loaded down with
oodles of packages and a huge purse full of
goodies more varied and disarrayed than Kirk's
Drugstore.

Although not too many people know Mar-
garet in person, most everyone around has seen
her handiwork. You can't walkintoaWestwood
restaurant or store without running into a few
cans decorated with colored paper and a pic-

UHjjl^mrf a bridge. There must be a million of
m&n in town. Margaret the Bridge Lady makes
these C£ins, every last one of them.

Margaret doesn't confine her artistry to cans.
The Free Press Bookstore, where I work, has
boxes, necklaces, ash trays— you name it— all

decorated with bridges, all Margaret originals.

New clerks receive a string of beads joined to

a bridge picture as a 'welcome' present. I have
two because I wasn't wearing mine one day
when Margaret came in. She thought I w£is

new and I couldn't communicate to her the

fact that I already had one which I'd forgotten
to wear that day.

Margaret seldom remembers me if I'm not
standing behind the counter in the store where
she's accustomed to seeing me. Such was the
case at the demolition site. "Hello, Margaret,"
I said.

"Oh, hdlo. Do I know you? Isn't this fun?"
She told me she'd just got back from San
Francisco, where she'd spent the week looking
at the bridges.

"Why do you like bridges so much?"
"Here. I'll write it out for you," she said.

She set down her packages and began rummag-
ing through her purse for paper and pen. "My
pen! Where is it?!' she shouted in a voice ready
to quiver and break at any second. After com-
pletely disheveling every item a dozen times,

she fished them out, along with a scrapbook
for me to look through while whe wrote. It was
fiill of pictures of bridges, skyscrapers and the
moon landing.

"That one's from the LA Times, 10/20/69,"
he said. It was the new building going up
across from the Kirkeby Center.

She handed me the paper. "The bridge is the
symbol of success. When you have cr(^s_e^Jhe—

.

bridge you have succeeded on your job, school,
businesses etc.— Margie."

I got a better answer a few days later in K's
restaurant. As I sat down about three stools
away firom Margaret, she and the waitress were
arguing the relative merits of bridges vs. Vegas.
"Vegas is exciting," the waitress said. "Onetime
I put a nickel in the machine and twenty dollars
came out."

"Take the money and gO^ to New York and
see the bridges," Margaret said. "They've got
everything in New York — locomotives, bridges,
street lights—do you like street lights?"

"There's more lights in Vegas."
"Is that your happiness. Las Vegas?"
"Huh?"
"What's your happiness? Bridges are my

happiness. Do you have a happiness?"
"Well . . . I don't know."
"Are you lost? You ought to find yourself."

^ The waitress, grateful for a new customer,
came over to help me. Margaret began fumbling
through her packages and purse. "THERE it

it! I almost lost my radio!" Her quivery voice
hovered on the brink of breaking.

(

Chicano grads want special program
By Jaime Sena
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In an effort to hicrease the
number of Chicano Graduate
students at UCLA, the Chicano
Graduate Student Association
(CGSA)ha8 submitted apropos-
al for a Ohkano Graduate Stu-
Suppon Program to Chancellor
Young.
A news story describing this

proposal was printed in the Daily
Bruhi on October 30, 1969. In
brief, this proposal would estab-
lish a separategraduate Chicano
student support program within
the Graduate Division^ headed
~fy an Associate Dean and pro-
viding for aggressive recruit-
ment and financial support of
Chicano graduate students at
UCLA.
This proposal was submitted

as a follow-up to a specific com-

/ Our Insistence that this pro-
gram be implemented during this
academic year is intended to
avoid the postponement for an-
other year of a serious effort
to rectify the paucity of Chicano
graduates as well as the present
"imbalance" in the Graduate Di-
vision as it concerns Chicanos.
There are disproportionately
greater numbers of black grad-
uate students at UCLA, but we
want to stress that we have no
quarrel with our black brothers.
At this point we can only point-
an accusing finger at department
chairmen who usually play
a crucial role in the recruitment
and selection of new graduate
students. For them, "minority
student" is almost automatically
equated with black. However,

throughout California, and par-
ticularly in the Southern Cal-
ifornia area. It would thus ap-
pear that If one must play the
"numbers game" Chicanos
should be given a more equit-
able piece of the oie.

For all of these reasons, then,
we are not willing to compromise
the Chicano Graduate Student
Support Program. Our people
have already compromised too
much.

(Pakl AdvCTtto«?mgnt)

FUN W6liiaNG rN EUROPE I

"vmitmcnt made earliei in the year—as a matter uf hard reality, we
by Chancellor Young to Chicano would remind them that there are
shidents, namely, that the UCLA more Chicanos than blacks
Chicano student population at-\
least minunally reflect the pi»-
portion of Chicanos in thegr^at-
er Los Angeles area.
At present, however, it is be=

—

coming apparent that theAdmin-

-

istration intends to back out of
its commitment to Chicano stu-
dents. This is being contem-
plated at a time when the num-
ber erf Chicano graduate students
is at a ridiculously low level,
barely constituting 2 percent of
the total graduate student enrolL
ment Consequentiy, we will re-

state our position.

Thus far, the UCLA Admin-
istration seems to have an am-
bivalent stance toward Chicano
graduate students. On the one
hand it expresses sympathy for
the goals of the Chicano grad-
uate student and on the other

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid travel meet oenolPSUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 coumries IpayingU ?a e!
gories offered. For FREE cultural program literature including
detail.s and applications, write: "iSTC admissions, 866 United

^^iT^ n **'^' ^^"^ ^^'•'' N'^- A Non-Profit Student Mem-
I bership Organization

nand we feel that it would not
hestitate to renege on its commit-
ments—if it could.

We want to emphasize that
CGSA's proposed Chicano
Graduate Support Program is

NOT intended as an expansion
of the existng TOKEN pro-
gram. Instead, we are asking for
the establishment of a wholly
separate program at the Grad-
uate Division level.

We believe that minority stu-

dent affairs are of enough im-
portance to warrant an admin-
instrative head who can devote
his entire time and energies to
this one single area and not have
to be responsible for implement-
ation of all other programs as
wen (as in the existing frame-
work where the present associate
dean is in charge of all fellow-

ships at UCLA).

In addition to being far more
expensive, a mere expansion of
existing programs, to repeat,

would not meet the specific needs
of Chicano graduate students.

The urgency of the problem re-

quires a new and separate pro-
gram providing for increased
recruitment as well as financial
and academic assistance, a pro-
gram headed by an associate
dean who can dedicate his entire

atiention to the satisfaction of
these needs.

\ DL 710167

Andres Segovia, far and

away the master of the

classical guitar. "The
Unique Art of Andres

Segovia" offers a new
progiam of wide-ranging

selections. A magnificent

treat.

INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
DECCA RECORDS
AND TAPES.
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WESTERN GEAR IS a company ON THE MOVE!.
making everything from miniature motors to giant telescopes

For YOU this means wide diversity of opportunity/unlimited opportunities for advancement/
interesting, challenging programs/small company atmosphere i^th individual attention
^ndjrecQgnJtijQn plus big company facilities and techniquesT"

"^

T"""
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If you are planning a career in

D ENGINEERING D IMANUFACTURING D RESEARCH
a IMARKETING D INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Call your Plocement Bureau TODAY to mak* an appoinhnent with our Company

representative. Bob Arboit, College Relations Coordinator, who will conduct

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WEDNESDAY-NOVEMBER26, 1969
4..

wesTBRn
GEAR CORPORATION

2600 E. Imperial Hwy. • Lynwood, Cal. 90262
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BUDGET RATES
UIA . MlOff - OMENT- BIAEl
^rmt/tfnt 4«0oH*r*« by Air and S«a

law CMt trowvl and towrK

MOSCOW S DAYS ONLY $89 00
ind. diodulod !•« f/tfro*nt*rlin

JEUROPE GRAND TOUR-
Ind. Soviet Union. 50 days -de-
port June 29. Lufthansa Airlines.

9k$dtii/l 10 Cords - EwroilpcMt - Con
¥9r All vowr trovwl plant, contact FNBT:

Intercontinental Student Travel

Corporotion, Inc
32J N. eawariy Dr., tavarly Nilla, Col

90210. Mi«na27S-8l80

Con«* spend on ovvning at:

SMomo Bochor't

HADARIM

HOUSE OF INTBTNATIONi
FOLKDANCE & CUISINE

Mon: Armonion . . . Tum: IsrtMli

Wad: Orooli . . . Thurt: ln»arna»ionai

Frit Itv* Mwak . . . Sah Entortainmonl

Indrwdion for all <rf 7:30 F.M.

448 N. FAIKFAX AVE., T«l: 937-9944

FOCUS Oil UCLA'S hitramurai fields
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UCLA SKIERS INVITE YOU TO A

CHRIST^iAS—^ol SKIING
at PARK CITY, PARK CITYVVEST. ond ALTA

DEC. 27. JAN. 1 Complete Package From $89.50
JBWY 8241*74 DEAN 433^714

DAILY
BRUIN

SKI EUROPE
2 WEEIfS- ONLY $445.00

High S»a»on Round Trip by lATA Air-
iinas-Lufthonsa-J«t r/t-LA.-AAonich
Aflcrch 14-28. To Innibrudi _ »GLS

-

World Famous ln*orn««ionat Slu Circus
22 Lifts. AiM-M Shi, ate.

All Trandors, Tirst doM and dolux*
hotds wHh brootfast includodi For inio:

I
Intercontinental Student Trovel

I Corporation, Inc.

L:

I

323 N. Bfllvorly Dr., 8«varly HilU.. Col.
90210. Phono 2754180
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fie fitted by Experts.
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FINE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED PORSCHES

.Soles -AAon.. Sot. 8:30-9:00

-M*<-

i
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Sorvice and ParH- Mon. • Fri. 8:00-5:00

10559 Santa Arnica Blvd.;.

478-4095
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Ti^cseSTs

504
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HJirpfV
Haiijp^€'1

Toes. 8* 10^1 SfYJ
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Mew! PSA
IVIidnight Flyer

$10to
San Francisco

$12 to

Sacramento
12 midnighf
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A8 of Friday, Nov. 7

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us stiip your personol
effects home. We arm spe-
cialists in international
packaging and shipping. We
also sell appliances (or 220
VolH.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
"^482-9862

Bra and Girdle
Specialties

GR7.1773
BANKAMEtlCARD
MASTBt CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

^STWESTWOOD BLVD., "WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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LEAGUE I LEAGUE I V

-1
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Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Ddta Sigma Phi
Sigma Chi
Acacia
Sigma Pi

PI Lambda Phi

LEAGUE II

Theta Delta Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Beta Theta Pi

Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Psi
Zeta Psi

LEAGUE III

4-0
4-0
3-1

3-2^
2-3
1-5
0-6

3-0
2-0-1

1-1-1

1-2

1-3

1-3

:$ Ddta Tau Delta

g Tau EpsUon Phi
:•^ Lambda Chi Alpha
^ Alpha Sigma Phi
:$ Alpha Epsilon Pi

i^ Theta Xi

i

2-0
2-0-1

2-1

1-2

0-1-1

0-3

"Sigma Nu 3^
Zeta Beta Tau 3-0
Alpha Tau Omega 2-2
Tau Delta Phi 1-2

Alpha Gamma Omega 0-2
Triangle 0-3

LEAGUE A
Himalaya 2-0
Brigand 3-0-1

Pauley 2-2-1
Bowery < 2-2
Chimborazo 1-1
Middle Earth 0-2
Tarquin 0-3

LEAGUE B
Chaos 4-0
Orion 3-1
Jefferson 2-1-1
Fubar . 2-2
Sierra 1-2

"Stonehaven ~~ 0-2-1
Bacchus 0-4

LEAGUE

C

Rainier 3-1
Rhum 2-1-1
Torridon 1-1
Edinburgh 1-1-1

k-2
fVitan —.
Kilimanjaro ^,

LEAGUE D
Pacific

Sparta
Cork
Bourbon St J
Eros
Republic
London

LEAGUE V
GSUCLA
Horsehiders
Frito Banditios
Bridge One
Brotherhood
Outsiders
Losers

LEAGUE W
SMACK
Sheiks
Kentfield A.C.
Turks
Snakes
AFROTC
SAC

1-1-1

^0-3
0-3

2-0-1

2-0-1

2-1-1

1-7-1

1-1-1

0-3-1

0-2

3-0-1

2-0-1

2-0-2

1-2-1

1-2-1

0-2
0-3

5-0
4-0-1

2-l-l_
2-3

1-3

1^
0-6

LEAGUE X
^v'^'i*" "ft-^

Blue Bombers
JD
La Raza
Martine's Meradors
Vince

^
Hydra
^ed. Center

LEAGUE Y

Squats
E3 Senors
NBC

le Wild Bunch
Brothers Lovely

The Impossibles
Hershey Hall

5-0
4-1

2-2
2-2
2-2

lr3

0-6

isk YQor Frlenils Where

Iliey Eel Heir Hair Cul

OakJey & Paul Barber shop
V<ocroM from Sofeway) 1061 Gayley, Westwood

^

4-0
4-1

a-1
2-1

1-3

1-3

0-6

v.-

LEAGUE

Z

Bearmeat
UCHA
UCLA Band
MBA .

''

AROTC
NROTC
Uranus

4-0
4-1

3-2
1-2-1

0-2-1

1-3

0-3

(Paid Advertisement)

THE ©psftairsf PRESENTS

"The Revolution Realized"
Home Movies of Cuba

questions and answers

by Jim Berland, Communist Party So. Cal.

Noveier nat iiBPiTiD me upstiirs
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Chaos ta l<es over

first in dorm poll
By Bobby Kipper
DB Sports Writer

Chaos (Sproul 7) whitewashed winless Stonehaven 26-0
last week for its fourth consecutive shutout this year. This im-
pressive record, combined with Sparta's (Sproul 6) 0-0 tie with
Bourbon Street, moved the 4-0 team i nto the top spot of this
week's All-Dorm poll conducted by the athletic representatives
of the residence halls.

Chaos, led by Don McCann, Bill Garland, and Jon Davis,
jumped from third to first in the poll, leapfrogging over idle
Himalaya, whose game with Middle Earth was rained out last
Thursday. Chaos received all but three first-place votes in the
poll.

Idle Himalaya (2-0) didn't move in the polls but it did gain
some ground in League D when its main league competitor.
Brigand (3-0-1), was lucky to escape with a 12-12 tie against
Pauley last week. The Hedrick 7 team will try for their third
shutout in a row today against Chimborazo ( 1-1).

Sparta slipped from first to third after its 0-0 tie with Bour-
bon Street. The tie also enabled Pacific (Dykstra 5) to dead-
lock Sparta for the League D lead with a 2-0-1 record, but that
should have been broken yesterday when the two teams met
head-on.

Pacific did jump to fourth in the poll this week, although the
results of yesterday's game should make that short-lived. Pacific
could only manage a 0-0 tie with Cork last week, the same team
Sparta bombed 32-6.

Brigand slipped to fifth in the polls with its 12-12 tie with
Pauley, but the Rieber 5 team was lucky to get that. Two pass
interference calls late in the game enabled Brigand to score
the tying TD with three plays left in the game.

Rainier (Hedrick 5), after falling to Rhum 12-6 in its first
game of the year, registered its third consecutive goose-egg last
week against Edinburgh, 8-0. Rainier is in a big fight for the top
spot in League C. It has a 3-1 record, but Edinburgh, K-2,
Rhum, and Torridon also have only one mark against them in
the loss columri. The first-place team in league C currently is

Titan with a 0-0-3 record.
Orion (Sproul 4) climbed from tenth to seventh in the poll

with the help of its 16-0 shutout over Bacchus last week. Its

3-1 record tn League B is second only to Chaos' perfect 4-0
mark, but Since Orion has already lost to Chaos, 12-0, it seems
destined to stay in the second spot

WftW:: A::y:W*%¥:Wr:::r:::::r::Wr:::*^^ .....5^ '

Zb I races bigma Nu for

League IVtootballhonors
«

By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

The best game of the IM year begins at 3 p.m. this afternoon on
^

Field 3 when Zeta Beta Tau and Sigma Nu slug it out for top honors
in League IV.

Last year, the two teams were in the same league and faced each
other twice. ZBT tied Sigma Nu" 14-14 in the first contest before losing
the second game on the last play of the game.

ZBT and Sigma Nu both went into the playoffs last year. ZBT
tied subsequent All-U champion Phi Kappa Sigma 0-0 (losing on first

downs) while Sigma Nu, in a separate bracket, lost to the Phi Kapps
in the championship gama

Both teams had key turnovers this year. Mike Cooper has replaced
Bob Grich at quarterback for Sigma Nu, but whether that's good or bad
is open to question. Grich played ahead of UCLA varsity QB Dennis
Dummit at Long Beach Wilson in 1966, but a fellow namea Mike Coop^^
er played right behind Dummit that same year.
ZBT suffered the loss of Nardy Samuels at offensive guard-line-

backer, and his replacement, Jim Farley, has done an adequate job so
far. The small but quick Samuels was one of the best offensive-defensive
players in intramurals last year and one main reason behind QB Paul
Mines' success.

Farley protected Mines reasonably well last week against a rough
Alpha Tau Omega team, but Sigma Nu's line today should prove to be
a much harder task.

Coo|>er, who has led Sigma Nu to 70 points in three games, will

fAce another pretty good QB in ZBTs Paul Mines. Mines, who has pro-
duced 76 points in three games, is probably the best passer in intramur-
als, although his scrambling leaves something to be desired.

Mines has excellent receivers in Marc Richards, Jerry Feldman, Rich
Finkelstein, and Larry Kaiser, as does Cooper in Jim Cady, Jim Price
and Wayne Redfern. Richards assumes the rushing honors for ZBT
while Cooper shares the Sigma Nu groUnd attack with Jim Wynn and
Steve Oliver.

Both teams have registered shutouts in all their games and appear
to be rather equal across the board. The heavier Sigma Nu line, led
by Tom Romans, Jim Sterbentz, Jim Zrake, and Bob Toolen, is perhaps
better than ZBT's combinatton of Fariey, Marc Snyder, and Steve Karen,
but the ZBT defensive secondary of Richards, Feldman, Finkelstein,
and Dick Glucksman (who pidced off three ATO passes last week), should
give them the nod defoisively. Offensively, both teams have proved that
they can score often and in many different ways.

Intramural Sports Comer
Today's Schedule; i^

Footbalh
3:00 Field 1-NROTC vs. Uranus

2-Sigma Nu vs. Zeta Beta Tau
3-Beta Theta Pi vs. Zeta Psi
4-Sigma Chi vs. Pi Lambda Phi
5-Delta Tau Delta vs. Theta Xi
6- Torridon vs. Titan

4:jOO Field 1-Hydra vs. La Raza
2-Blue Bombers vs. Martine's Meradors
3-London vs. Bourhon St
4-Himalayav8. Chimbtprazo
5-K-2 vs. KUimanJaro
6-AIpha Gamma Omega vs. Triangle -^

f\

Pick up your

* DIPLOMAS
at ttie Registrar's Office

and have them

*PERIVIAPLAQUED
at the

*CAIVIPUS STUDIO
Kerckhoff Hall 150

EXL JEI CHIHTEliS CHRISIMIIS FlIBHIS

CIIDADC OoUand-London Round Trip #4iA
CUllUrL December 19-Januory 3 0Z4S

yFIV Vnnif OoMand-JFK Round Trip *4A||
RLH iUnn December 19-January 3 )lua

Flighh Are ByTAA. DCS JeH

PUi»

WRITE CAL JET CHARTERS OR PHONE
21 50 GREEN 415 922-1434
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 941 23 (After 6 and weekends)
SUMMER EUROPE FLIGHTS INFORMATION NOW AVAILABLE

VoUeybalk
6:00 Court 1- Dental School vs. UCHA

2-Rhum vs. Middle Earth

7:00 Court 1-Alpha Gamma Omega vs. Tau Epsilon Piii

2- Zeta Psi vs. Sigma Nu

8:00 Court 1-ULCA Band vs. The Grads
2-Sigma Chi vs. Alpha EpsUon Pi "^f

9:00 Court 1-Sparta vs. London
2-Sigma Pi vs. Pi Lambda Phi

Men's Tennis Doubles continues today. Residence Hall teams are on
the South Courts.

Doug Rakich, running for UCHA, captured first-place in the annual
intramural cross-country race Friday with a time oi 10:10. Chimborazo
captured the All-Dorm and All-U trophies with a low score of 31, thanks
to the finishes of Gordon CampbeU(4th), Charles Hodge(llth), and
Tom Connolly (16th).

Beta Theta Pi took All-Frat honors, led by John Wilkes' 2nd place
finish. Other scorers for the Betas were Boh Young and Pete VanTright

The Makeshifts, an Independent team oi Phtt Davis, George Ket-
tner, and Harry Dunlop, won the All-Independent crown.

134 runners covered the wet 2.3 mUe course around the residence
halls.

•(Paid Advertisement)

THIS WEEK
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard 477-4587

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Foreign Language Conversation Groups— 7:30. Practice Swahili,

Hebrew & Japanese with foreign stuclents.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Supper Seminar— 5 p.m. Life in the United States

as compared with other nations.

Film Festival — 8 p.m. "Sunrise At Compobeilo"
with Ralph Bellamy, free.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Foreign Languogo Convorsotion

Groups— 7:30. Practice French. Ital-

ian, Swedish & Spanish withforeign

students.

Discussion Group— 7:30. All are

welcome to join this friendly in-

formal gothering.
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Lambretta
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRJX WINNER—

Sales - Service - Parts

N & M Sales
2039 Westwood Boulevard

474-0069

>',;.

Got a news tip?=77

Call the DB at 825-2638

SKI CLUB ALPINE

Presents

NOVEMBER

WINTER SKI SHOW
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

TICKETS: evenings, 8:oo p.m., $2.50

,

MATINEE, 2:15 P.M., $1.50 '

Available at Box Office or most local ski storn

1970 DODGE SKI CAR SHOW
-COURTESY CLAUDE SHORT DODGE

nOOOOOOOOtlOOOOOOO( Paid AdvertiMmenI) I

Thought for Today
\

(taken from DAILY WORD)

WORK WITH THE INDWELLING POWER OF GOD.

T work with the Indwelling power of God. This indwelling
power with which I work leods me to think, speak, end conduct
my life in a woy that exemplifies God.

No longer ore my thoughts about God limited. No longer
do I think of myself as separated from God. No longer do I

think 6f God as the God of just my people, my race, my nation

-

mine alone. My understanding leads me to re-evaluate my con
cept of God. Now I know that I cannot be separated from Him
who dwells within me. Now I know that I cannot be separated
from any person, for the power of God dwells within every
man. Now I know that God is in us all, and His power works
through us and for us all.

As I consciously work with the indwelling power of God I

find that I recognize the ways in which other persons are work-
ing with the power of God that indwells In them. How wisely
it has been soid, "God is one, we are many -yet in Him we
are all one with Hirji and with each other

"

V
t Men have f>ot heard, nor . . . teen a God besides thee. - Isa. 64:4.

UsfenloR«v. JohnHinUe-KrYM-7:15 A.M. (1460)

SUNDAY-KGBS-11 AAA (1020)

Christ Church, Unity
635 South Manhatton Ploc«, Los Angoles, California 90005

Food Service employes ..^
^J^W! >iJ?*.*i:«i*fciiaRfe.
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(Continued from Page 1)

The Employe Handbook
Supplement dealing with the

Food Service states that em-
ployes are entitled to a half-

hour break for lunch and a
10-minute break for each four
hours of work. The Supplement
adds that the supervisor will

determine when an employemay
leave his station. -

"Sometimes, when a particular
station is rushed, peoplemay not
get their breaks-but if anyone
need« a break, he will be able
to get one,** Miss Hammer said.

Food Service employes are not
satisfied with theiX conditions,
and soon, the Daily Bruin has
learned, they may take action
to draihatize their complaints.

The question of wages is a
"complicated issue,^ for if wages
are raised, ASUCLA will have
to raise prices in order to main-
tain its financial independence.

On the other hand, many work-
ers believe $400 a year above
poverty level is not sufficient

payment, especially if they have
large families.

Despite Miss Hammer's view
that "I don't think any worker'
would lose his job in the Food
Service by asking a manager
to remedy a mistake," many
Food Service workers appear
to be intimidated-only three out
dif 20 interviewed agreed to have
their views appear in print.

Further actions by the dissat-

isfied Food Service workers

probably w|ll depend upon the

ability of ASUCLA administra^

tors to both implement and
communicate future changes.

Soutfiem colleges

lose Uack profs
ATLANTA, G^. (AP)— Predo-

minantly black colleges in the

South are feeling significant ef-

fects of raids on their stalfs by
major colleges and universities

intensifying their search for
black faculty members.
"We're going to have to of-

fer them anywhere from $18,
000 to $22,000 annually to keep
them and that's more than we
can afford," says Dr. Edward
J. Brantley, vice prrsident of

available to students
"A Woman's Guide to the Methods of Postponing or Pre-

venting Pregnancy" is being released today by the Shident Wel-
fare Commission to the Counseling Center, the ASUCLA Pro-
grams Office, the Student Activities Office and the Student Health
Center.

According to Keith SchUler, Shident Welfare Commissioner,
the pamphlets will also be given to the dorms as soon as they
are prepared. Schiller said he is attaching a list of agencies
in Los Angeles where birth control aid can be obtained.

He said that he has 4,000 copies crf^ the booklet, prepared
by the Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation.

The 32 page "guide" includes discussion of the oral method
(the Pill), the diaphragm method, the vaginal spermicide metho^,
the intrauterine device and the rhythm method.

Each topic is explained with points on the advantages and
disadvantages ctf each.

how's
-this

for
$4950
a month!

^* You can lease one now! Don't

tie up your money jn buying any car when
you can lease a new 1970VW for less!

:^ .^^e'll also buy your present car and
pdy top dollarl

Charg« on yoor Bankomericard, AAosfer Charge, Diners, Carte
Blanche, American Express.

SEND

COUPON

FOR

COMPLEH

/ DCTAILS

Name

Address

Clty__

Phone

State

Age

Zip
t

'3 Married D ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Single n
Married Q •

RESORT CAR lEASING
15840 VENTURA BLVD.

ENCINO, CALIF. 91316
PHONE: 872 3627

.(Paid Advertisement),

Clark College, a black coU^e
in Atlanta.

The recruiting is not being
done only by white institutions.

A number of black college pre-

sidents said big name black uni-
versities are recruiting in smal-
ler black schoMs, too. "\

~~

"Money is undoubtedly the sin-^

gle biggest attraction to our
black teachers who leave to join

white institutions," said Dr. Lu-
ther Foster, president of Tus-
Ic^ee Alabama Institute.

Howard University in Wash-
ington, D.C., says it has lost

half a dozen key professors to

the lure of higher salaries.

While most of the black col-

lege presidents contacted felt

money was the biggest at-

traction. Dr. ^^ncent Harding,
who heads the Martin Luther
King Jr. Memorial Center in

Atlanta, says most are leaving
for the chance to do serious
research in black studies.

Many of the large, predomi-
nandy white institutions are seek-
ing "directors and instructors for"^

their black studies programs.
Particularly affected is Howard
University's 41 -year-old Depart-
ment pf African Studies.

Most of the college presidents-
also felt that the recruiting of

their black staff was significant,

but not critical. Harding feels

otherwise.
"1 think it is critical now, more

than college presidents realize,"

Harding said.

"In many cases, the black
schools are going to have to
get more money than they ever
had before or move into a fuller

experience on black studies than
they ever have," he said.
"We find that in the Instihite

of Black World that part of the
King Memorial center concerned
with serious research in black
studies-we've had no difficulty

attracting black scholars,"
Harding said.

A survey of top officials of
the six predominantly black col-

leges which make up the Atlan-
ta University Center disclosed
they have had some difficulty

but nothing critical in their black
faculty loss.

History Majors
GRADUATES UNDERGRADUATES

T/ie History Student-Faculty Colloquium

Presents a Panel Discussion

'Tormal Examinations at the

Graduate LeveF'

WEDNESDAY NOV. 12 8:00 PM
History Conference Room Bunche noli 6275

TODAY
Special Activities

• The Visitors Center wiU c6n-
duct a one-hour walking tour
4>f4he life sciences area, the ichy-
thyology collection and the
Dickey collection of birds and
mammals, with commentary by
a staff member at 1 p.th. from
the lobby of Schoenberg Hall.
• The music department will

sponsor a free concert Terry Ri-

Mfyit'^JHreWn

SKI SIGNUPS-The new' Bruin Ski Bears are now in full swing, f/ie

deadline for applications and payments for the Thanksgivit^g trip to

Brian Head, Utah is tomorrow. The deadline for the Christmas trip to

Squaw Valley is Friday. Information and applkations are available

in the URA oHke, Kerckhoff 600. The next meeting is Nov. 20, ^Jr^

ley's "in C" at noon in Schoen
berg Hall.

• Jim Berland of the Commu-
nist Party will show and nar-
rate his film, "Cuba: The Re-
volution Realized" at 8 p.m.
today in the Kerckhoff Hall Up-
stairs 326.^"

'

• The LDS Student Assn. wUl
have a hearing of the "Future
of the Institute" at 7:30 p.m.
today in the University Relig-

ious Conference Bldg. This is

an opportunity for LDS students
to make the institute serve their

needs.

• The United Farm Workers
Support Committee will picket
from 5-8 p.m. today at the West-
ward Ho Market on Westwood
Boulevard. Viva La Raza.

Speeches and Senilnars

• Warren d'Azezedo, chairman
of the department of anthropol-
ogy. University of Nevada,
Reno, Nevada, will si>eak on
"State Formation in the Guinea
Forest Region" from 3-10 p.m.
lOdAy in Murphy Hall 2121
as part of a symposium on
"Stfite and Kingdoms in West
Africa in the Nineteenth Cen-
tury."
• Gyoijgy Kepes, professor of

visual Design, Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology will speak
on "Art and Ecological Con*.

sciousness" at 8:30 today as part
of a series of lectures on "Art
for the Changing Scale."
• Shimson Amitsur, professor
at Hebrew University, will speak
on "Associative Rings" at 11
a.m. today in Mathematical Sci-

ences 6627.
• Alex Rosenberg, professor,
Cornell University, and Graham
Evans, assistant professor. Uni-
versity of Chicago, will speak
at 2 p.m. Inday in Mathema^
tical Sciences 6627. Rosenberg
will finish and Evans will be-
gin "Peskine and Szpiro, an In-

tersection Property of Cummuta-
tive Rings and the R-Sequence
Conjecture".
• Alar Toomre, professor of
applied mathematics, Massachu-—'^— (Continued pn Page 11)-^

ExperimentalCollege Schedule
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m^
8 p.m:

TODAY
Introduction to Evolution of Self
" Ronald R^gan?"
Basic Astrology Workshop
The Harrad Experiment
Astrology Class
( no meeting 11/18 only

)

Philosoptiy of Physics I

Sensitivity 21-h
8mm and 16mm Film Workshop

Bunche 2150
Social Welfare 170
Royce 246
Royce 226
Bunche 3153

Geology 4660
Humanities 213£i "

Royce 154 ^

Population group will meet tomorrow
Several students here will participate hi a meeting of

Zero Population Growth Inc. The group will meet at 8 p.m.
tomorrow hi the Brentwood Savings and Loan Building,

"We need members to help develop and implement
dramatic tactics to bring attention to the problem before
it is too late (we have about five years,)" Hugh Bryant,
a mefHcal student said.

All students, faculty and members of the community
are urged to attend this vital meeting, according to Bryant.
"The organization needs professional assisflince urgently

—

l^al advice, artistic work, speakers, writo-s, photographers,
etc . . .," he added.

The fh-st

organizaiiotu
I "This is not a research group, it is an ACTION group,"
Bryant said.

For additional hifQi;mation call 825-0252 (Brain Re»
seacfih Institute).

meeting will decide the goals of the

t ^

V\fell saveyou
a trip or two.

^

A REPRESENTATIVE OF
>

The University of Chicago^

s

Graduate School of Business

will be on campus

THURSDAY, NOVENflSElt 20, 1969 (2-5)

to discuss the M.B.A. and Ph.D. programs offered

at the School. We are interested in talking to stu-

dents from all departments and major fields ofstudy.

Chicago's strong faculty emphasizes teaching and

research in the basic disciplines that underlie man-
agement. Interdisciplinary work involving other

areas of the University is stressed.

Business studies at Chicago gain from the Uni-

versity's setting in one of the world's great centers

ofcommerce and industry:

An outstanding placement program serves gradu-

ates and those seeking summer internships midway
through their M.B.A. studies.

For more information, contact:

Mrs. Steinun Kroman, Associate Manager
Placement Center

*^1

if-^-^'iJw:

*>^-

have to

TharV
Olf^V

MEDS are made diffe

Ever) tampon
u u.sc is a trip to the

cr Room.
e fewer tampons you

e to make,

s tampons. They're so

absorbent you'll probably"

need fewer of them.

I's whv. They're

made with soft, absorbent ravon.

First, there's a gentle rayon cover. Then a layer of

rayon fibers that absorb quickly. Then another

layer ol fine ra\on storage fibers that absorb steadily. And.
in the center, a cushioned layer that holds,

and holds some more.

Can you imagine? Some tampons are just chunks of

cotton. No wonder you probably need more of them.

This month try MEDs.TheyjS^me in regular or super,

with a soft polyethylene applicator.

See how much better fewer tampons can be.

MIOS cod MOOf SS •>• ktatmwli, 04 Pariontt PrsOiici* Caii»M">

'«^|iBK;

••f-'-'.ifrr',"-.
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ConcertRrvIrw

Itzhak Perlman in Royce
By Ivan Gerson
D3 Staff Reporter

The Itzhak Perlman violin con-
cert in Royce Sunday night was
marked by a dearth of young
generation spectators and by
Perlman's own flashes of bril-

hance.

The concert, the first of a "new
generation of great artists'
series", was obviously not sched-
uled with young people in mind.
The scheduling of Ray Charles
at the same point in time as
Itzhak Perlman, one in Pauley
while the other was in Royce,
is hard to reconcile.

The concert itself started out
rat h«f poorly. Perlman,. looking
like a young Rod Steiger, hined 4
his violin without r^ard for
the piano. Consequently, his first

few notes with the piano were
quite ^t of tune.

Tl^ first piece, Faure's "Sona-
ta for Violin", had other signs
to add to its "warm-up quality."
For instance, the soloist had the

music with him, indicating a
little uncertainty. Also, he was
very weak at entrances. The
pianist, Samuel Sanders, con-
veniently covered up Perlijian

by playing a bit too loud at

first. But these faults which were
later adjusted made a good con-

trast for the rest of the concert.

The second piece, Bach*8 "Par-
tita in £ Major" for unaccom-
panied violin, came offwell. Perl-

man played alone and was in

tune In all the ranges. He played
from memory and with the as-

surance of the professional he
is. His tone improved markedly
here. He was obviously through
warming up.

After intarmission PerUnan r»
turned to play Bartok's "Second
Violin Concerto", a Schoenberg-
type piece. The work was an
interesting modern etude, but he
played It accurately. His face

and especially his mouth went
Into contortions throughout the
concert and made this piece more
interesting to watch than to listen

to.

For pure virtuosity and com-
mand of the instrument Paga-^

nlnl pieces are most Impressive.

So, as a budding virtuoso he
Included three Paganln^ caprices

on the program. All displayed

the high range of the violin,

difficult l^ato and pizzicato runs
up £Uid down the violin and very
little melodic line. But the crowd
was Impressed, and justly, be-

cause he played with confidence.

The final selection, Sarasate's
"Romanza Andaluza and Za—
pateado", was excellent. The
piece had a nice Spanish flavor
and Perlman's histrionic face
mesmerized everyone. He did
display his rich tone at times
and had a good double^top
or "twQ-vinlin" »niinri when it

was called for.

Jack Boiny was so impressed
that he stood up and shouted
bravo after bravo to the prodigy.
But most of the audience cooly
waited for the "planned encores"
which disappointed no one. His
version of "Dance of the Gob-
lins" was exciting.

/

BuyDB'advertising
DB Pho«o by BorU Goldcnbcrs

Itzhalc Perlman

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertising OfficM

Kerckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Claastfled advertJains rates

15 words- fl.50/day. $5.00/week
Payable in advance
10:30 a.ni. deadline —

No telephone orders

Tlie Daily Brain gives fall suppori
lo the University of California's policy

on discrimination and therefore, class-

ified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students of offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national origin

or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the ASUCLA& Daily Bruin has In vestl-

gated any of the service* offered here.

y^ Help Wanted, 3 y^ Losf and Found, 4 y^ For Sale, 10 y Trove/. 13

DBIVKU. Full, partllBft Own car/inaai^
ancc. Apply person. Salry * coaai. PIxxa
Man. W. Hlywd. 75«S SwMci Barbaak
4324 W. Magnolia. Van Nays S761 Van
Nays Blvd. Bcwda 7006 Bncda Blvd.
Granada HlBa. 17705 ClwlBwortk Hly-
wd. - Baat IBIO N& BronaosL (3 )

^
BOYS * GIB^S
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satlifying - Painless - Bewardlng

TIm reward Indadec
The satisfaction of helping to save a Itfc.

Cash to do yoar thing . . .

To sapport a caasc, an organlratlon or-

To nndcrwrile a ski trip, bash, etc

BLOOD DONOB8 CALL:
Eegional Blood Components, Ltal.

(Near UCLA) CR 7 8293

•(••••••••••••••f •••••••••••ti
A ^^^n ^^^0 ^^^0 ^^^0 ^^^0 ^^^tf ^^^ ^^^0 ^M^ ^^^0 ^^^P ^^^9 ^H^ ^^^9^
% ^^^9 ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^r ^^^^^ ^^

^Personal ••••••••••••••••••••••

NEED better grades? Improved memory
for examST Want to quit smoking? Lose
Weight? Of??? Hypnosis can help achieve
self-Improvement goals quickly. By Ph. D.
in Westwood VUIagc. Appts. 477-29S3.

(1 N 24)

"tlABBV of dickson art centre, thank yon
for sharing your umbreUa. you're bcau-
OfaiL Klorla. (1 N 14)

CHKI8TIAN8 - Pray for Peace. Friday
noon, 58 HUgard. (1 N U)
CYRANO I hereby challenge you to a
duel for the love of Barbara. Avrom.

(1 N 12)

MIKE G; Welcome backt See Webster's
7tk New CoUcsiale Dictionary - 360,
331. AOn. G.P. (1 N 11)

GOLDEN Retriever/German Shep. mixed
puppies 8 wks. Pedigree mother. t20.
Call 472-4138. (1 N 11)

TUBN ON to tonlte's Terrace Room din-
ner special: Spaghetti Dinner, $.70. Free
coffee re-fUls. 4-7 p.m. (1 N 11)

HAPPINESS is having a girlfriend named
LIx. I love youl Jay. (1 Nil)

fS/HB. Painting, gardening, or light

asalnlenaacc. Amoitlen more Inipt than
cxp. 473-r712 aft 7:30 p.m. (3 N 14)

AGRESSIVE coed, represent imporier.
High qual. items from S. America. Crea-
tive self-starter desired. 393-3374, eves.

(3 N 14)

PART Time - earn $40/wk. - small LA
ofllce needs yng. man lo work 10 hr*.
min. per wk. eves. 386-4300. (3 N 13)

MESSENGER needed to deliver certtf-

Icales. At least $10 for 4 hrs. at nlle.

Gary 395-3058. (3 N 13)

BABYSITTER needed wkdays. 241. Must
haw transp. $25. per wk. 826-6676,

(3 N 13)
1

STUDENT photographer to photograph
for miUor furniture mgf. Neea Help Nowt
837-1954 eves. 757-7519 days. (3 N 13)

BABYSITTER. 3 chUdren. Wed. thru FrL
2 p.m.-6 p.m. $5 per day. 47S-48I6.

(3 N 12)

PART time work, day or night Night wk
includes living accom. Wilshire Animal
Hospital, 828-4587. (3 N 12)

MALE staden* help w/yard wk. Sat or
Sun. Need transp. $2.50/ hr. UCLA Ext
54165. (3 N 11)

REWARDI MISSING FEMALE (11/7)
blk/6rn LABRADOP, Bm eyes w/whUt
DIAMOND on cheft FRIENDLY. 273-
3286. (4 N 11)

LOST - Black IsIk; 5 montha. Oct 31
campus. Choke chain collar w/rabies
Ug. 479-9165. Beward. (4 N 11)

y/ Rides Offered, 8

RIDBB8 wanted to Florida and points
between. Leaves Nov. 24. 477-340o.

(8 N 11)

^ Rides Wanted, 9
a ___^
NEW York over Xnas. f^ave Dec. 20.
Share gas & driving. Rich, 477-4011,
ext 348. (9 N 14)

4 TBACK & cassette cartridges. $3; new
Butterfleld, Santana, Beatles, etc Sony
355 deck, fllO. Call Steve or Andy,
GR 9-9281. (10 N 17)

8ELMER Mark VI saxophone & case.
$450. 763-4574. (10 N 17)

PEACE BLANKET8I HAND LOOMED
WOOL BLANKETS FBOM MEXICO
36" X 65". 3 STYLE& TOB'S TEX-
TILES. BOX 544, SUNLAND 91040.

(10 N 17)

URGENT1 Weyburn Hall woman's con-
tract for sale Winter, Spring qtrs. 477-
4011 Ext 594 after 1 (10 N 17)

*•

EMERGENCY! Soacious crner Weyburn
room W/qtr for 2 giris on coed floor.
477-4011 Ext 443. (10 N 17)

FALLS/WIGS. $88. CA8CADB& DIS-
COUNT PBICE8L 100% HUMA19 HAIR.
TOP QUALITY - DIRECT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9833. (10 QTR)

SAVE 3(« to 50^

HIST. stadsBto for research la radical
movemeata. Own hrs. Compensation <

Lcc 563-1787.
ttlonopca
(3 NU)

DISCOUNT Electronics dose-out Nlkko
301, $180. Garrard SL-75, $70: Spkrs,
kdsels, etc 473-8070, 272-7676 ( 1 N 14

)

"THIS to SkUiw" Nov. 14-16. Sta Monica
Civic Tickets at box offlcc & Sporthaus.
1970 Dodge car show. Courtesy Claude
Short Dodge. (10 N 14)

16 MM. Bell & Howell novte camera.
3 lensca. $800 flrns. 861-5946. (10 N 14)

Fins Bons China Porcslain. Crystal,

Stoinlsss & Silvsr, Psffumos, Unsns
Gihs, Silk Scorvss - oil at Europs's
b^xirt pricss - Ordsr Ikrw

BUYERS SERVICE. LTD.

195 South BsvsrIy Drivs
273-8526 Tus. - Sot. 10-.30 - 4:00

NEED cash-SacrVlce. Fisher stereo, 120
Watt AM-FM receiver. $185. 3-way 12"
spkrs, $60 ea. 3-way 15" spkrs. $110ea.
Miracord tntble, $100. Tear reverse tape
dk, $280. Aft 1 pm 837-9355 (10 N 21)

GABAGB sale Vi pric»-new. complete
stereo. $150. Includes 40 Watt AM/FM
stereo receiver. Garrard turntable. 2 wal-
nut spkrs, headphones. Will sell separate.
Also Sony tap* deck. $65. After I p.m..
899-2216. (10 N 12)

^Services Offered,,. J

I

ATTENTION girls. With yourstadTb^y
card you are allowed great discount on
all hair styling services. Plas dlscounl-
oo-beanty cosnetfcs. At Clandio ITItalia
Colhircs. 11686 San Vicente Blvd. at
Barrington. WLA, Calif. Call 826-73 15 or
826-3919. (11 N13)

CHILD care (licensed). 5 full or halfdays.
Large fenced yard. Vic. Westwood/Olym-
pic 475-4861. (11 N 12)

ALTERATIONS men's, women's clothes.
Reas. prices. Bruin Tux, Formal, Bridal
Shop. 10970 Le Conte Westwood. 477-
9755. (11 N 12)

D00T80N Drlvbig Schools - Learn to
drive the easy way - Special rales UCLA
students. Information, call 393-6766.

(11 QTR)

JET CHARTERS
Several flights from West Coast

$245-$325 r/l; $140-$225 o/w

Coordlaaton Prof. Frank Paal ^
847 BazcraA Ave, Long Beach

90803, Tel: 438-2179

OUT OF SIGHT: TonHe's Terrace Room
diaiwr special: Spaghetti Dinner, $.70.
Free coffee refills. 4-7 p.m. ( 13 N 1 1

)

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An OHidal Chortsr Flight
^'

Oparolton Awthoruad & Approved

by ths Umvarsity of Collomia on

All CompossB

LONDON - LA.

LA. - LONDON

Fh. Osp. tsi Vila. Pries

1^21 V4 2 S2S5

6/16 7/2i^ 6 $265

6/20 a/27 10 S265

6/22 o/w $140

6/28 6/7 6 $265

7/4 fl/29 8 $265

7/11 8/5 4 $265

8/3 9/1 4 $265

9/14 10/5 3 $245

O/W 9/10 $140

il

^Enferkiinmenf,. ••••••••••••

The HATCH Cover: Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshiie
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-.'>404. (2 D 3)

SKI aab Alpine presento"Thto to Skttng"
Nov. 14-16, 8 pHL at Santa Moatea
Qvk pias frse arlatar sport show and '70

Dodce car show . Courtesy Claade Short
Dodge. (8 N 14)

DANCK 8r. Pico's Ccntary CHr. Nov.
16. 8-18. Boa BaMa & hto baiid. Sfom-
ni. ««. lllliTo«wDMiocrali<SN14)

OBANGB Inlius - Day help needed. Hrs.
to b« arranged. 6319 Hollywd. Blvd.
Call 462-7879. (3 N 11)

- -

PABT-ttaw typist TVplag speed 55 wpn.
ace Contact Miss Wcstfall at IDS (Wesl-
wood VIDace). 879-9534. (3 N 11)

JBWBLKY mfg. seeking 8 oa-caapas
sales reps, (imalc - 1 feaiate). Unlme
line of Zodiac and syad>ol jewdiy. lu.
coaimtosloB. Write: Mootdalr Jewcivy
mfg. Corp. - 64 West 48th St. New York.
New York 10686. (8 N 11)

COOK aad cashier. latervtewtng Tmtm. •

Thaia. 7:80 - 8|80 pok Taadori Best
10955 Kinross Westwood VUlafc; 47»-
9816. (1 N 11)

2- 10 In. ENCLOSED speakera, woofers/
tweeters $100. 28 watt tarner, am/fm/
short wave $200. Bob 588-2437

(10 N 13) •>>

CAB Stereo, Craig deluxe, new 8-track
$49.. 8 -t^ 4 $59. with speakers, 653-
4541 eves. (10 N 13)

y/H^lp Wanted. 3

PABKING alteiklaats nesdcd f^ priv.
parttaa. $1.75 hr. to start CaB SBT-
STTl. (3 N 14)

FREE winter sport show & 1970 Dodge
car sImw. This Prt-Sat-Saa. Sta Moaica
GyiUu Also "Thto to Skiing." Tickets at
box olHtc. (3 N 14)

^HHixellaneous •••••••••«••••

PROFESSIONAL Scotch recording (ape.
1800': $1.70. 1200': $1. Special 1200'
mylan $.80. Call 838-9745. (10 N 12)

SKIS & bladings. 200 cm, RoslgnoL
Used tarlce. Bargain; $140. Also mystery
car. Harry. 39S-0S85. (10 N 12)

FOR sale: Electric Guild guitar. Contad
Janice, 478-7593. (10 N 12)

FAST, BRSlakablc, 13'6" shallow yello^
sailboat Like new. A great buy at $350.
363.3947. (10 N 12)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effeilive, new method
in electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.E. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

TELEVISION rental. AirmodrisTspM"
UCLA rates. Free delivery. Free Hervice.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (II (JTR)

AUTO insaraacc, lowest rates for students
or employees, covered imaied. Robert

_1 Rhee, 839-7270 & 870-9793. (11 QTR)

AFGHAN pops ofqaaB^. Calivl<»vci*H
latdL w/graat pcrsoaalMr. AKC A sfcoM.
Llada. 477-7118. (8 N 14)

boBBBMAN umpm. AKC Ch. ManBO-
llon A Caaadlaa ch. Btonsark. - lateB.

Top blood Mac. Linda 477-7113(5 N 14)

LOSE weight gain SMray. SM»l* Nft-
blers. ^re proteta ledtnla tab. Only 4
caL 4>/^<. Amanda 1^387-4713 (SNll)

RBPBIG. ft Stow. B«cL
eoad. 880. both or 835. each. 8SS-1700
ar IUHI-1818. /to Wm
DANISH Haadkall Sweaters - finest qual-
ity. Ba^-gala rates ski scasoa Is dose.
Steve 477-1107 afterO pai. (10 N 11)

FINEST stereo components at student
prices. Best deal in (own. Coast Audio,
425 & Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 QTR)

DRIVING School. $9.90/ hour. "Road'
Safety Since 1928. " State credeniials.
Penny Bros, 826-1078. (U QTR)

tW»>mit—WIMSSMSSSS—MMSlH«»Mt«»t»tlMI

XEROX COPi£S
Our prfces are LOW

MIMEOGRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING

Treses and Dissertation!*
A Specialty

POSl'ERS - TYPESETTING
121 KCTckhoff Hall, Ext. 52515

n(>ur<4: 8:30 a.ai. to Si-in |i.m.
MSt«»«**-*«

Avail, only tobono-fidsmanibsrsof

ths Univ. of Calif. (ttudsnl% faculty,

staff, ragislarsd alwmni, imnrtsdiots

family liMnginthasomshowtskold)

ASUCIA CHARTEi FLIGHTS
Satwssn 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

KerckhoH Holl 205D 825-1221

J J
^^» J^K^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ *^*^^*^*^P ^^^p

SUMMER in brael Coilege students
12 wks. includes 3 wks. Europe, Med.
cruise. Info. 769-1708. (13 QTR)

n>tt»«»tnns»»Mimit«ttnMMmts»«i«n»t«««»i

EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

For sIvdontB, focvlty, & staff only

Mar. 29-Juns 16 11 wks $ass

Jono 15-So^ 22

Juno 21-AU9. 21

JulyS-So^S
Sopi 28 (LA.-.UMMi<

14 wks $295

9«l. S295

llaik S29S

8wks $293
Mwlwoy) $185

GUITAR lessons. Folk. u.ue«.nngerplclt-

Ing, natpicking. Beg. Adv. ««hn|?"":

Barry. 476-2182, aBer 5 p.m. (11 OTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also «ter-

cos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
service. Call Jerry 473-5217.476-4393

(11 Qtr)

••SSI

For applkoNon, writs or coll:

ITS Trovol Sorvica. 4246 OvoHond Avo.

Oilvor CHy 90280 (213) 839-7591

•••••••••••••^••••••tt««((tiiii(ifita««i

i
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What's Brew'n

arypc^f^

-•i^'

•HI*,

(Continued from Page 9)
setts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, will speak on
**Group Velocity of Spiral Waves
in Galaxies** at 10 a.m. today
in SUcter 3853.
• Dr. Jennifer Buchwald, asso-

ciafe professor of physiology in

residence, will speak on **8onie

Neurological Correlates of

Memory*' at 4 p.m. today in

Center for Health Sciences 53-

105.
• Arrydas J. Kliore, principal

investigator. Marine '69 Radio
Occulation Experiment, Jet Pro-

pulsion Laboratory, will speak
on **The Atmosphere and Radi-
us of Mars: Results of Mariner
*69 Occulation Experiment*' at

4 p.m. today in Slichter 3853.

Meetings

• CLrdc K Club will meet at

6:30 p.m. today in the Wey-
burn Hall Activity Room "B".
All those interested may attend.

• Kaydettes will meet at 4 p.m.
today in Men's Gym 122.

• Bruin Belles will meet at 3:45
p.m. today at thebottom ofJanss
Steps. Remember to wear solid

color outfit for the group pic-

ture.

• Angd Flight will meet at 4
p.m. today in Social Welfare 22 1.

• The Coalition will meet at

noon today in the Ackerman
Union Men's Lounge. This is

a mass meeting to plan major
action for the Friday Mora-
torium.

Water Ski Club offers lessons
The URA Water Ski Club is offering water ski lessons

for students here. According to dab president Carolyn^
Hacker, UCLA is one of the few collies having an olym-
pic-sized pool with^a *Svench** a machine which simulates a^
boat

Miss Hacker added that the le<««*ons are free and on
campus. The pool i<t heated, so students can learn
in comfort.

Lessons will be given on Thursdays.
For more information, consult posters on campus or

call Miss Hacker at 474-6903 or Steve Ackerman at 824-

2002 or come to the water ski club meeting (consult the

Daily Bruin for announcement).

URA Clubs

• The Karate Club will meet
from 5-7 p.m. today in Women's
Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet from
1-3 p.m. today in Memorial Ac-

tivities Center B146.
• The Ah- Rifle-Pistol Club will

meet from 4-6 p.m. today on the

rifle range.
• The Sailing Club will meet

at 7:30 p.m. today in the Acker-
man Union Women's Lounge.
• The Bridge Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in Acker-
man Union Quiet Games Room.
• The Mountaineers will meet
at noon today on the northwest
corner of Moore Hall Lawn.

• AESEC wiU meet at 2 p.m.
today in Graduate Business Ad-
ministratio)! 1234 to discuss
reading matter and how to ox-

plain AESEC to business men.
Anyone interesteo In overseas
employment mav attend. Mem-
bership is still open.

» Bruinettes will meet at 4 p.m.
today in the Ackerman Union
Men's Lounge.

• The ASUCLA FUm Commis-
sion will meet at 3 p.m. today
in the Ackerman Union Execu-

tive Room.

• Roger Williams Fellowship
will meet for a rap session at

noon today in Kerckhoff 400.
The discussion group is spon-
sored by the Campus Baptist

Chapd.

• Phrateres* pledges will meet
at 1 p.m. today in Kerckhoff
HaU 400.

Parking Review

Board formed
A Student Parking Review^

Board has been formed f6r~
the purpose of improving
the parking situation here.

The Board office is open
from 9—3 p.m., Monday
through Friday in Murphy
Hall 3245.—The board's fancHon arc
as follows:
• To set up car pools

among membors of the cam-
pus community.

• To handle student com-
plaints and improve park-
ing policies. Interested par-^
ties are encouraged to sub-

mit suggestions relating to^
parking procedures and po-
licies concerning the im-'

provement of parking facil-

ities here.

According to the Student
parking Review Board,
parking petitions are now
available for the winter
quarter.

n

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads '.u* ^

y Tutoring,.••••••••••••••••••••i.. 14 ^Apts, - Furnished—... 17 JRoom and Board 24 ^Autos for 5a/e .............. 29 ^Autos for So/e .............. 29

TUTORING In all sul^erta at all levels.
Call Uaiverslty Tutoring School. 474-
0832. (14 N 26)

NEED a tutor? Call Ualvcraity Tutors
lac ScbooL 4744)932. (14 N 19)

ENJOY travel, improve crades. UCLA
PmKh teacher give* priv. lesson*. Pleaa-
ant, effective oral method. 477-S336.

(14 N 17)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE too. Prof,
•tatistlcian, UCLA grad. 467-8970. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

PBBNCH-FKBNCH. Experienced Part-
IcBBe born tutor. Grammar, converaa-
tton. Accent spec DU 3-9263. (14 N 11)

PBENCH-8PANI8H-ITALIAN: Expcr-
tenccd Uaiv. Prof. Poaltlvc rcaaila any
exam. Easy convertatlon'l mclbod (trial).

473-2492. (14 QTR)

FRENCH tcachcr-PrivatcPraaclilcMoaa.
Tatoriag beginning A advaaccd atadcnts.
SpMlal ratclor grpa. 478-6051. ( 14 QTR)

10943 OPHIR. BIc 1 bdrm. Mgr, S16
Landralr-77-S990. 1175/2. $185/3.
AvaiL now. (17 N 17)

FURN. 2 bdrm apL 2 car garage. $275/
300. Also avalL Nov. 20th. 1 bdrm, 2
baths: 9200/225. 530 Veteran. 477-0836.

(17 N 17)

505 GAYLEY
^ Across from Dhy***^

KITCHENETTIS - SINGLES • BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - $50
MW^s. Kay GR3- 1 788 GR3-0524

The VUlager. One bedrm., fireplace, .atio
Ige. pooL air cond. 411 Kelton ( off Gay-
ley) 479-8144. (17 QTR.

y Apfs. to Stiore ........•••'»,^ 'V

GIRLS Irg. triple rm. $115/mo. Double
$125/mo. Last mo. of school year free.

927-Hilgard. 478-3045. (24 N 17)

CLEAN rms. and good food. Frat 2 biks.
from campus. $28/wk. 479-9657.

(24 N 12)

HUGE rms.. great food, fraL near cam-
pus. CaU Rkk at GR9-9990. Rm; & Brd.
ilOO/mo. (24 Nil)

J Room and Board

Exdianged for Help,,, 25
NEAR campus. Boom/board exch. for
babysitting & llakt housewk. Pleasant

748991.

•66 CUSTOM Ford 500. Air. pwr. extras.
Lo blue book $1150. Sac. for 8950.
'981-4452. (29 N 13)

'67 CHEVELLE Mallbups/pb. auto, 327
eng. r/h - a/c - radial tires. 91695 279-
1719. (29 N 13)

surroundings. 47^ (25 N 17)

PRIV. rm., ba., walkiagdlstancc/campas,
plus board, co-cd exch. for babysit -

TV, pool - 475-548S. (21^ >

'65 VW. Excel mech. cond. Lo mL R/H
New tires. Very Clean. $950. Call 479-
«877. (29 N 13)

'68 VW Bug. rcd/blk. fait R/H. 1700
oris. ml. Service records. $1575 cash.
345-8069 after 5 pm. (29 N 13!

66 MUSTANG conv. Auto., pwr steering,
new brks. $1399 or offer. Take a look!
474-5641. (29 N 12)

60 VW Sqbck. 1900 mi. AM/FM, Just
back from Germany. Eve. & wkends,
478-8727. (29 N 12)

'85 CORVAIR Corsa, yeDow/black, 140
hp., 4-spd. $775. 826-7496. (29 N II)

MGB '66 Good ond., priced to selL Chcm.
B102, 882-7238. (29 N

86 PLYMOUTH Valiant. T~d7,~»^l.
Sood cond. Must wll. Good deal 395-
395. (29 N 12)

•vi

60 VOLVO PV 544. The Indestructabic
Blue Perrarll Needit (rans. wk. $200/
best offer. Brad. 479-9188. (29 N 12)

J
Cycles, Scooters

"^ For Sale 30

FEMALE assist hskecplng. Priv. rm.,
^^^ 1'V- Small salarv. Transp. avalL
899^224 days. 454-5798 eves. (25 N 13)

y Typing..••••••••••••••••••••••..15

SlUmOUS grod. or
hia I4>drm. wHit

473^310.

saniar giri shora

$94.50 ao. MA
(19 N

PRIVATE room, bath. Walking dlsL cam-
pus, plas board. Coed exch. for baby-sit
TV, p^L 475-5485. (25 D 5)

FAST, accurate, diverslfled typing & dk-
taphone transcrcbing in my home. High
qual. sec. bkgmd. 838-0281. (15 D 5)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, Mss. Exper.
Wkends. DaUy 5 to 9. Phone 828-1162

(15 D 3)

TEBBY the typist IBM Elec Dictation.
1st copy free. Accurate, prompt, reason-
able. Terry Flaher, 826-3832. (15 N 17)

VBBMONT Typing Shop. Dissertations,
tbcam, papers. Bcwrltin« & edittag. IBM
8clec«r4c 837-7538 (15 N 14)

TYPING, cdMns, term papers, resnmcs,
ktttra, theses. IBM SdccfHcs. Bag. grads.
Nancy • 472-4143. Kay •828-7472.

(15N13)

1 BXPBBT lypins...fast crvicc.reaa. rates
rail Loalse after 8...474-7168. (15 N 13)

DISSEBTATIONSe Professional tender
IovIbc care for your msa. BdldaB. Guid-
anccTlBM. Expcrttyplng. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTB)

y Wanted 16

DBIVBB acMicd far short trips. Mainly
HoUjnrd. area. YtMir car or ailne. Hrs.
flcsMe. OL S-IBBO. (18 N 11)

MOBATOBIUM Photo* Assembhrlng
MoraloriBM docamtntetlon. .8end pl(^

(araa/prooii iatasad; FTC, att. John, 8228
amZii l»d.rLAre5^3M00/55»^1728

^ApH.'-Pwnish^......... 1/

GBAD male needs rosmatc for siiwlcnear
campas. 870. AH 8, 474-377 1.(19 N 17)

MALE srad waats rmmate share nice
new 1 bdrm apt 3 mt campus. 478-
7214, eves.

(
19 N 17 )

GIRL. 25-30, to scek& share apt w/ssme.
Furn. not nee 762-6396, days; 241-
7179, evea. (19 N 14 )

FEMALE. 20 up, share 2 bdrm apt w/2.
$63.33/ mo. 2 mL campus. Eves: 473-
1353. (19 N 14 )

GIRL to share larse 3 bdrm apt w/2.
Own room. $67/month. 479-7808, eves.

(IB N 12)

GRAD student needs to share or rent apt
Can 474-5098 after 6. Keep trying.

(19 N 12)

MALB8 or females walk to daascs. $60-

S80
IncL atlL 483 Gayley Apt 1. 478-

178. f (19 N'*-

SAVE Money. Share huge apt w/S. $45/
mo. 5 mIn. walk. Call Jim. 473^5298.

'65 BUiCK Special. 2 dr, auto, trans.,
pwr steering, jood cond. Phone 476-
SO90. License PKA 935. (29 N 12)

•68 PONT. G.T.O. Auto, air, power s/b
Stereo, Mags, R/H, Grn. Immac. cond.
$2,695. 837-2232. (29 N 12)

•64 CHEVY. Impala 88. Pwr. str. aiid
brakes. Good cond. orlg. owner. $700.
823-8485. (0 Nil)

^Room for Rent .............. 26

$95: Bel-Air, nr UCLA. Prtv. bath, entr.
Phone. Pklng. Magniflcent view, pool
789-5065. (24 N 17)

$45. GIBL. beautffal. hUltop view, priv.
entr. Share bath, pool Breakfst priv.'s.
Bel Air. 783-0148. (26 N 17)

MALE; Quiet room in rnstfc house. 10
min. from campus. Light cooking priv.
$6a 838-8730. (26 N 14)

'66 MALIBU aula six. Pwr. str. Excel,
cond. Tinted windows. Good gas mL
81800. 473-6621. (29 N 13i

^Autos for Sale,,„........,.29

nites. (IB Nil)

GIRL to share large 1 bdrm w/2. $65/
mo. 1 bL to cmps. 477-3406. (19 N 12)

GIBL to share apt artth one other. Laad-
ialr, 1 hlk. campua. 855/mow Toai 47B-
3466. (19 Nil)

61 OLDS Super 88. Must sell Leaving
L.A. $590/offcr. Good cond. 473-4180.
394-3481, Slqnelra. (29 N 17)

SELL or trade 67 Sunbeam Alpine, dk
.grn, B & H, need panel or bigger car.
>VE 7-1768. (29 N 17

SPEEDY 65 VW. Pirelli radlala Porsche
chrome rims. Wood whceL pandUng. 279-
188B itfler 8/wkends. $1000. (29 N 17)

67 PONTIAC. 4 sod, bucket seats. Priv.
party. Good cond. $1750. 395-4618.

(29 N 12)

65 MUSTANG V-8. 4 spd~irtidi(r$95a
Days: 53141. Eves: 784-2S485. (29 N12)

'66 TRIUM. TR4A am-fm. Amer. Mags
Firestone Indys. good cond. $1500 6-8
wkdays. Wayne 824-3303. (29 N 12)

88 CORTINA GT. 4 spd, tach, radials,
disc brks, 28 mpg. Excel, cond. 837-
6482. (29 N 12)

'66 VW ban, extra ctean, czecL mcch.
cond., raasrsell, leaving the couatrr.
394-2556 eves. (29,

62 CHEVY Impala. Must sell. Near peri,
cond. V-S, auto., rad./htr, pwr S/B, 1

owner. 475-2589. (29 N 12)

DUCATI 350, 1966. 475-4113 or 981-
9284. (30 N 17:

68 HONDA 90. Aula clutch, 3 spd.
3100 mL $175. AfL 6 p.m., 826-2386.

(30 N 17)

69 HONDA 160. Perfect cond. Best offer.
Call 789-1473. (30 N 14)

ALLSTATE 50 cc. scooter. Good shape,
$60. 782-0995. (30 N 141

ANNOU NC INC IucohI molorcyck insur-
anri*. Frev inform without ubliualiun. Call
785-4294. Stephen Silvermun Insurance
Agncy. H*

67 TRIUMPH Bonneville. 5500 -nllTKlke

new. $825. Rardy used. 735-9905, eves.
(30 N 12)

650 MATCHLESS. Cust tank, runs wdi
$435/ Reas. offer - Geoff473-23l4 or479-
9463 message. (30 Nil)

'64 LAMBRETTA 125 cc. ExccL meek
cond. Perfect campus, transp. and ma-
about $140. 824-2456. (30 N II)

ij<«a

'67 HONDA 305 Supcrbawk. ExecL cond.

I'jfKt.EF*'" •»»••• fl™* •'^S. Bdore5pm.
394-4)888. (30 Nil)

¥

^House for Sale............. 21

FOR sale by owner: Sccludad 2 bdrm
home In Beverly Glen Canyon. $29,600.
Large lot 7% loan. 2284 Bevtfly Glctt

Place. 274-81SS. (Bl N 12)

64 GTO Great bay. Na top, trans., top
shape. Mags, alarav exhaust, air, B/ it,

P8, PB, pwr window, seat, antenna. Evcry-
thii^ works. $900. 837-0848. (29 N 17) ,

63 VW Bug. BxeeL mcch. coad. Badio,
htr, good ttres, new brks. 65,000 mL
$7507best offer. VE9-8544. 825-2286.

(29N17)

82 VW. ExcsL cond. Bcbit enc, new brks,
oalnt 8725. After 4:30. 877-3998, 764-
MSO. (29 N 171

IBBP '67 Comp. rML

I

smmr 'dt comp. rwL eng. exccl cowl
CanvM top, fan lo drive. 8626. B81-

(28 N IS)

'65 VW So. Bk.,excd. mech., dean inside/
out, $1300 /best ofl^. Jeff475-5833x302

(29 Nil)

•68 TB4A - Exea blk/wUte conv. Ton-
nean. Wfaes. $1400. 278-8070 days, 933-
5116 eves. Dick Morrta (29 Nil)

'59 BAMBLBB "The Turtle^* dcpcndahic
transp. 8 crL B/H, stick, economical
8160. 473-6248 eves. (29 Nil)

FOBD, Falcon '82, very good transp.,
8326, 42.000 mL aata. mast seO. goina
overseas. 885-1776^ IM. (SB N 11)

ALWAYS hold

matches till cold.

BE sure to

drown ail fires.

CAREFUL ta
' crush all

smokes

CAMPUS TOWERS ^House to Share..:.. 22
BACHtLpRS SINOIES

2 80RMS1VDK>, IV^SATH

HEATED POOl • PAHO

10834 Undbrook otHHgoH
Mr.LyndiGRS-5S64

WOMAN, 21/ovcr, w/saine2bdras,|Mirt
fum.. SBO. Santa Moaiea. Janc<. 825-
7481t SB6-B148. even. (SS N 14)

MAN wHI share 2 bdrm house w/naa.
.'F^cdlcni m»als. Piro/Buady. 479-3441.
477-0274. (22 N 12)

LITTLB eld erhool Irachcr^s '84 VW
Banroof . €•& scrvke record. See to
appredale. f188%. 874-6tSB. (SB N IS)

85 MGB Bdsfr. Ex. cond. B/ H/tonncaa,
aew topi 81SB6. 78S-8808. (t9 N 17)

VW SB. Anto«4Hlc IBie new. Onlv 2100i Wty. Lt Une Priv. pty. $1925 or
dhr. SB3-8880. (29 N 14)

VW '84 Scd. Eaed. cond. 48,000 mC
8B60. Pr. p». CB 4-5708 evesTtSB Nil)

"OS FOBD conv. Good soad. B/H, P/8,
Tonnean cover. $626 - Ed. Brooks 399-
8327, 393-94S1 x7834. x7507.

(29 Nil)

'80 VW 7-paaa.. arint cond. ans^m. In
warranty, beaatffal blue. $2d9S/Oif784-
5052., rr8-1212. (29 Nil)

4'-
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Profs begin seminars

to stiare teaciiing ideas
Fourteen professors met Thursday in the flrst of five idea-

sharing seminars sponsored by the Lecture Task Force of the
Student Educational Policy Commission. ^

The seminar, led by professor Arthur Slavin of the history
department, focused on ways of coping with a large class.

Slavin said a class that is large in numbers could be made
functionally smaller If the professor would work with shifting
segments of the class.

He said in order to do this a professor "must find different

means of satisfaction for himself than that provided by a lecture
sihiation." He added that it is crucial to be "willing to fail badly,"
for new ideas will not all work.

Whenever possible, one should set^«^4€tfge number of goals

Delegates criticize youth conference
SACRAMENTO (AP)— Several young dele-

gates to a governor's youth conference walked
out on the keynote speaker yesterday, saying
they wanted to hear from young people and not

the "establishment."
The incident came during a speech by Daniel

J. Ransohoff, community director of family ser-

vices in Cincinnati, who talked about inequality
and some past campaigns to eliminate it.

One youth shouted from the audience: "We
know about inequality, but we came here for
some answers."

Another drew wild applause when he yelled,

"Why didn't you say something about Gov.

Reagan cutting the school lunch program?*'

Several dozen of the estimated 1,200 young
people attending the conference then walked out.

Later a co-chairman of the event, Winston

Lee, a student at San Francisco City College,

said those who * walked out "are those who
have gone to those conferences before where
issues were hashed over and over again with

no problems solved."

But Lee said this conference was planned
"to come right down to the nitty-gritty so at

the end of two days the majority of the youth
could come up and say this is what we want
done."

for the class, Slavin said. Student reaction to the individual
topics would then allow the professor to determine which of
the goals are to be reached. Slavin also emphasized flexibility

in evaluation as a means for encouraging more responsibility
on the students' part.

"The series of seminars is being sponsored for all professors
on campus to create a dialngiip on tparhing imprnvpmpnt Hpfp

(Paid Advertisement)'

The next sefninar will present Professor Ray Orbach, chairman
of the Committee for the Shidy of Education in Society (CSES),
who will discuss interdisciplinary courses at 3 p.m. today in
Ackerman Union 2408.

WANTED
PEOPLE WHO GIVEADAMNABOUT

20% OFF
" On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1 1 36 WESTWOOD BLVD.
\m%\ North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

WE FUTURE OF THEUNIVERSITY

The Student Public Action Bureau

needs

STUDENTS $200 -'2 HOUR BEFORE

CURTAIN (subject to availability)

'SOMETHINB TO RAVE ABOUT!

'ADAPTATION-NEXT' is superb theatre!

WINFRED BLEVINS. HERALD EXAMINER

£.p. .

Gabriel

Dell

ADAPTATION

>. Elaine

May

Dick

Van Patten
m

NEXT

.vTerrence

McNally

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS for contemporary sj;^^q|ies on topics that are
pertinent to the U.C.L.A. campus, today and tomorrow.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE? Undergraduates, regardless of year or major.
<

STRUCTURE? ... a 4 unit 199 course for Student Pubhc Action
Bureau research assistants.

Apph'cations, due November 14, are now available in Kerckboff 304

y *r

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: BOB SHUWARGER474 -7450
J ^ CHUCK MILLER 825-2449

STEVE FINK 475-5831

NOW PLAYING AT THE MARK TAPER FORUM OF THE MUSIC CENTER.
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE AND ALL AGENCIES

FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) 626-7211.

ADAPTATION' INSPIRIU BY AND OtOICATCD TO MOUT SAHL

"THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN!"
EDWA., DAILY VARIETY

The only book of its kind!

\

The New Guide

to Study Al^road
by JOHN A. GARRATY, WALTER ADAMS

and CYRIL J. H. TAYLOR

Complete, practical, up-to-date. Covers 500 study pro,-

grams (summer and full-year) open to U.S. students

and teachers in Europe, Latin America, the Near and
Far East. Authoritative information on expenses, lan-

guage requirements, academic credits, draft exemp-
tions, housing, etc.

Xerox 3600 with

FREE COLLATIIMG
Xerox 720 For Perfect '^ook Copying

ALSO OFFSET PHIIMTINQ, DITTO AMD aii'/r. !
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* *-• Campus Moratorium:
Two^day forum, antiwar films,

folk festival to highlight events

By dirif Rimling«r and Rick K«ir
DB Staff Writert

k

**£xceUent investment . . . Covers
an enormous number of points

wortli considerfaig.''

'Saturday Review

432 pages, ONLY $3.95

At your college store

GU/Or-

|-r Harper eP Row
'*'7 No^ York, N.Y. 10016

/ ] C ^ i'^ ,••'' "\
1

' /" ' ' .' \f T r(X)^ovj;c

ASUCIA PriiitJoy/DuDlicaiJoo

^ A two-day open forum, a program of anti-war^
films and a folk festival have been scheduled for
tomorrow and Friday as part of anti-war Mora-
torium activities here.

The UCLA New Mobilization Committee and
the "Circle of Things" are both calling for a two-
day boycott of classes and the wearing of armbands
to demonstrate opposition to the war.

The forum is sponsored by the "Circle of Things*'

smd Student Legislative Council and is designed
to allow all sides of the debate to be heard, accord-
ing to Henry Wolinsky, a graduate in public health.

Speakers scheduled for the program, which will

last from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on both days at the
bottom of Janss Stepts, include Congressman George
Brown; Arnold Kauhnan, philosophy professor here;

Angela Davis; Dorothy Healey; and several repre-
sentatives of various Watts conmiunity organizations.

.

Campus groups such as the Coalition, the Black
Students Union, the Student Mobilization Committee,—
the Young Americans for Freedom and the Young
Republicans have scheduled speakers.

• »

Conservative groups

Conservative conmiunity groups have also been
invited. Wolinsky said. The John Birch Society has
sent a statement and Mayor Sam Yort/s c^ce said
Yorty will be out of town but a spokesman will be
sent. There was no response to a letter sent to the

governor's office.

Entertainment interspersed throughout the prog-

ram will be provided by the Los Angeles cast of

"Hair!," the Committee, Murray Roman, Belland
and Somerville and the Messiah. In addition, a
Festival for Peace is planned for Friday afternoon.

"We want to encompass all political views," Wol-
insky said. .

'

Asked if he thinks having Communist speakers
will prejudice the forum, Tom Cone, anothermember
oi the committee said, "If Mr. Nixon thinks we're
right, we ought to be able to convince the Comm-
unists."

Cone said community participation will be em-
phasized at the rally and two microphones will

be circulated in the crowd. " ^"

Questioned about the chance of violence, Wolinsky
said, "The committee does not fear violence but
if there is violence, it will be because of the LAPD
on campus."

NMC activities

The New Mobilization Committee (NMC) is also
sponsoring several activities of their own.' According
to John Deigh, NMC chairman, movies are being
scheduled in Royce Hall. They will include clips

oi the Chicago convention, last month's moratorium
rallies and other anti-war activities.

On Friday, a "folk festival" is planned on
campus at which Phil Ochs and other entertainers

are scheduled to appear. There will also be an area
set aside at the tc^ of Janss Steps for the painting
of signs to be carried in Saturday's San Francisco
march, Deigh added.

The UCLA-NMC will also set up tables in West-

wood £md/or Beverly Hills to pass out literature

in the community. This is part of the overall goal
"to educate, to get more people into the peace move-
ment, through community involvement," Deigh said.

Included with the literature to be passed out
will be £m instruction kit for turning headlights
into "peace lights" to counteract those who turn

on their headlights to show opposition to the mora-
torium.

In addition to these activities, the Political Science
TA Assn. is sponsoring a general meeting of inter-

ested political science graduate and undergraduate
students >eucid faculty at 2 p.m. Thursday in the
Sculpture Garden behind Bunche Hall.

According to chairman Jeff Porro, it is h<^ed
that the meeting wi|l, among other things, "provide
a forum for discussion of activities for future mora-
toriums for interested members of the department"
and "publicly demonstrate our position on this

issue," Porro said that the TA Assn. asked David
Wilson, acting chairman of the Political Science
department, for the department's sponsorship of
the meeting cmd he declined.

The plethora of activities scheduled on thecampus
with conflicting times and sponsors has been a result

of dissension within the groups planning the events.

According to Wolinsky of the "Circle of Things,"
his group was formed in response to "frustration"

of its four members over inactivity of campus
groups in campus planning. "The groups on this

campus could not even agree on a minor admin-
istrative detait because it might transgress their

dialectics," he said.
"" A member of the NMC agrees, saying the prob-
lems really b^an when his group, which planned
the October candlelight rally, decided to open up
its activity planning meetings. Immediately, indi-

vidual members of the Coalition (i.e., not officially

representing that group) api>eared in sufHciient num-
bers to disrupt the proceedings. He said the Coa-
lition members demanded any activities planned
directed against all social ills, whereas the mem-
bers of the NMC wanted to concentrate all their

efforts against the war. *
.

M-Day

Apprmumately 1 5,000 persons par-

ficipafed in tasi month's Moralor-

ium Day candlelight ceremonies at

the foot of Janss Steps, including

entertainer Harry Belafonte, pic-

hired here. Similar activities will

take place this weekend.

\
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Heart valve transplanted here
An 18-year-old girl, a chronic invalid since

childhood, is now leading a normal life, thanks
to an animal heart valve.

Surgeons in the Medical School here replaced
the patient's diseased heart valvewith a specially

inrocessed animal valve, following three years,,

of research to develop the replacement technique,

according to a Medical Center spKjkesman.

Since the operation her enlarged heart has
returned to normal size and her cardiac symp-
toms have disappeared.

The ' valves used in the surgery are from

anmials such as calves and pigs. They are

carefully sewn to a fabric-covered metal frame
to make it easier to insert into the heart and
insure proper valve position and function, the

spokesman said. >^

The surgeons believe the use of the valves
from the animals such as pigs and calves,

which may be obtained as by-products of the

meat industry, would provide a wide range
of valve sfees.

They also function better physiologically
than artificial valves.

Overpopulation center

considers crowding,crime
Overpopulation in the UCLA context means a ride to campus

in rush traffic, a lecture course In Royce Hall Auditorium and
the chance of getting mugged on the way home, according to

Phil Raddel, who's setting up a campus information center on
the problem:

Material for display at the center, evening Nov. 26, includes

statistical breakdowns on the growth rate of crime, crowded liv-

ing conditions and the diminishing fobd supply.

There will be material on abortion and contraception as well,

according to Raddell, a junior in zoology.
The center in Ackerman Union 2412 plans to stack its shelves

with:

• A file of current publications oi the non-profit Population
Reference Bureau, including population data sheets, profiles and
bulletins.

A reading list on the efEects of overpopulation.
• A listing service of meetings on overpopulation and related

topics.

"At the present time," Raddel said, *'too many people feel

the overpopulation is a science problem. But, as much as civil

rights or any other social problem, it is also the concern of

humanities students."

1*

Luis BunuePs **The Young and the Damned" ("Los Olvidados*")

Alfred Hitchcock's "Shadow of a Doubt** A Short on Timothy Leary

"Your Nobody til Somebody Loves You" ASUCLA Film Commission

Pickson Art Center Auditorium 7:00 p. A. $L25 General Admission

..November 15 Tickets Available Now at KH Ticket Office

UCLA Committee on
Fine Arts Productions

in cooperation with

College Concerts

CROSBY; STILLS, NASH & YOUNG
with TAYLOR and REEVES

Gu«rf Ariisi TAJ MAHAL
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, PAULEY PAVILION, UCLA -8:30 P.M.

$2.00 STDDENT TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY AT KERCKHOFF BAIL

Israeli consuUo discuss

Middle East predicament
"Fresh perspectives** on the Arab refugee problem and on

the political situation in the Middle East will be discussed by
Israeli Consul Benjamin Abileah, at noon today in Franz Hall
1260.

Speaking under the auspices of the Hillel Council and Ameri-
can Students for Israel, Abileah is the first of several speakers

in an experimental college program on "Contemporary Israel.**

Abiliah was bom in Tel-Aviv in 1930, studied in Haifa until

1948, and served in the Israel Defense force from 1948- 19$0.

He took part in the War of Independence fighting in Jeru-

salem and the Negev desert
Between 1950 and 1955 he studied business administration

in the United States at the University of Missouri. Later he re-

turned to Israel and accepted a position as export manager with

Vulcan Foundaries in Haifa, connected with the Koor Indus-

trial concern.

He accepted a positon as economic officer at the Israeli em-

bassy in Cyprus from 1963 to 1966 under the Foreign Affairs

Ministry.

He was transferred to the Israeli embassy in Manila, Philip-

pines, as first secretary and charge d'affaires until 1968.

^ileah is now serving as consul at the Consulate General

of Israel in Los Angeles.
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SIT-IN AT A CONCERT THIS WEEK!
This Thursday & Friday at 8:30 PM

SIR JOHN BARBIROLLI conducts

Tlie Uos Angeles Philharmonic

HAYDN: Symphony No. 83

"The Hen"

MAHLER: Symphony No. 9.

To encourage pro-music demonstrations, the Phil-

harmonic offers students a special discount price

of $1.50 for the best seat available one hour before

any performance. Contact your

music department for complete

details, discount certificates,

and season schedules. Stu-

dents' Tickets also available at

Music Center Box Office on
production of your student ID.

o
philharmonic
* lubin matdo, minic diractor

music center

SF march
<Jw>r
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250.000 expected to walk city

as climax to M-Day activities

By

SAN FRANCISCO-Flnal plans are being
formulated here for the nation's largest Mora-
torium demonstration outside of Washington
D.C., and organizers are hoping to draw nearly
a quarter of a million peace marchers this
Saturday, according to Diane Feeli, Student
Mobilization Commitee regional director.

Sahirday's march will climax activitieswhich
began yesterday and will extend through the
Moratorium Nov. 13 and 14. Leafletting was
arranged at Gl bases yesterday and activities
were scheduled on several campuses including
San Francisco State and Berkeley.

Thursday various campimpn havp ioafi»tir.g

Ann Haslcinf and Liza Moddison
DB Staff W^itarf

York, Rep. Shirley Chisholm of New York,
and Georgia State Rep. Julian Bond. The only
qualifications for speaking are that the par-
tkipants believe in immediate withdrawal of
U.S. armed forces from Vietnam. .

In addition to the speakers, entertainers such
as^uffy St. Marie are scheduled to perform.

and speaking activities scheduled. Friday from
7-9 a.m. a march onto Golden Gate Bridge
will begin from both sides of the bridge. Leaf-
letting is planned at the stock market and
poster parties, will be organized af Moratorium
headquarters'.

Saturday at 8 a.m. groups will" meet at

the Embarcadero across from Pier 29 and
begin walking across San Francisco. The march
route goes down Post, Geary" and finally to
the Polo Grounds, moving from the bay to
the ocean.

^ "The walk across San Francisco is to give
an idea of the strength of the movement," Miss
Feeli said. ,

Rally

A rally is scheduled for 2 p.m. with speakers
Including Rennie Davis of the '^Chicago Seven;"
Corky Gonzalez, a Chicano movement leader
from Denver; Dave Hillard, of the Oakland
Black Panthers; Rev. Ralph Abernathy, head
of the Southern Christian Leadership Con-
ference; former Sen. Wayne Morse from Or^on;
Dolores Huerta, of the United Farm Workers;
and Dan Siegel, UC Berkeley student body
president under indictment for inciting a riot

during the People's Park disturbances last

spring.

According to Donald Kalish, co-chairman
of the New Mobilization Committee, efforts are
still being made to get Sen, Eugene McCarthy
on the speakers' list. McCarthy said Monday
that he supports the Moratorium and would
participate in it in some way.

Contacting officials

Elfiforts are also being made to get an elected

official of the government to participate in the
rally, despite the opposition of the more radical

elements in the peace movement.
According to Kalish, the peace movement

is contacting Mayor John Lindsay of New

Churches are opening their doors to house
the thousands coming into the city for the
march. Sleeping bags are recommended. Add-
resses of churches can be obtained from Mora-
torium headquarters, 2170 Bryant St., 415-
282-4741. Childcare centers will be operated
during the marches i

Rules revi;sions meeting set
An open meeting on the (Mroposed revisions of rules

governing the use of University facilities will be held 12-

2 p.m. today In Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom.
Revised time-place-and-manner rules are being consid-

ered by the University Policies Commission (UPC). After

assessing campus opinion, UPC expects to make its recom-
mendations on the proposed changes to Chancellor Young
by the end of Novemt>er.

Copies of the rules and the proposed revisions will

be available at the meeting.

Moratorium organizing has been plagued
by divisions between the Bay Area Peace Action
Council and the New National Mobilization
Committee. After almost two months of diss-
ension, it appeared last week that agreement
on the basic issue, "bring the troops home
now," was strong enough to bring the groups
together.

. _
Good relations

Relations between Moratorium organizers
and city authorities appear to be good. Or-
ganizers have had no trouble obtaining nec-

essary permits and expect no trouble during
the marches.

In accordance with city regulations, the Mora-
torium committee has commissioned food trucks
and a total of 300 toilets for marchers. Local
physicians have agreed tt> provide medical
contingents in case of accidents. The marchers
will keep away from the Presidio Stockade
and the Federal Building, recent sites of con-
frontation, according to N^obilization leaders.

Trouble

The march is expected lo terminate at 5
p.m. This is the time that Washington officials

fear trouble might occur in the Capitol, with
250,000 people left with nothing to do on the
border of the black neighborhood.

In San Francisco, however, the marchers
will drift into a neighborhood of coffee houses,
bars and bus stations. In addition, the Black
Panther Party is cooperating with the peace
movement.

More than 500 monitors, largely clergy and
seminary students met last week for training

sessions.

Organizers estimate Saturday's march will

cost $25,000 to $40,000. Part of this is raised
by the sale of buttons, posters and bumper
stickers, but the bulk came from donations,
according to Miss Feeli.

Committees need

undergrad students

Positions are available for un-
dergraduate students on the Ac-
ademic Senate Library Commit-
tee to evaluate the on-line enroll-

ment procedure.

Interested students may con-
tact Geoff Oblath, student facil-

ities commissioner, in Kerckhoff
HaU 407, 825-7450.

DB Pkoto by Paul Pan

Stanley Orme

»

g

Nixon's Vietnam speech

dismays Britons-Orme
President Nixon's Nov. 3 speech on Vietnam was greeted

with "utter dismay" in Great Britain, according to Stanley
Orme, British Labor member of Parliament, who spoke
here yesterday.

Orme added his country did not support the argument
that there were no alternatives between "drop-everything-
and-run" and complete interference in Vietnam.

Orme, who was in Paris less than 10 days ago to talk
with the North Vietnamese peace negotiators, said they did
want a n^otiated settlement in Vietnam. He said that he
supports such a settlement, which would involve the com-
plete withdrawal of U.S. and allied troops from Vietnam
and believes it is possible.

Orme, who is in California to participate in the San
Francisco peace march this Saturday, said that "a thrill

ran through the British people when we saw the size of
the Oct 15 moratorium." He added that the peace force
in the United i^tes "were winning" and said they should
redouble their efforts to give their verdict on the Vietnam
war.

The Labor Party MP, who said he does not believe the
Labor government of Prime Minister Wilson should support
the Vietnam war, told his audience, "the British government
should have the courage and the guts to dissociate itself

with American foreign policy."
Orme said that Washington got support of the war from

Britain in return for American support of the inflated
pound. "You Americans know as well as\X4o that Lyndon
Jphnson's last two lines of attack were tl^ Gulf of Tonkin
resolution—which he carried around in his wallet—and the

support of a socialist government with a socialist Prime
Mhiister—Great Britain."

Orme said the marches in Washington and San Fran-
cisco this week will be matched by demonstrations in the

major cities of Britain, with many thousands parading in

front of the American embassy in Grosvenor Square,
- London.

•^j
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NOVEMBER 13th& 14fh MORATORIUM DAYS
ATTEND:

The Two Day Open Forum and Culiurai Events

AT THE FOOT OF JANSS STEPS 1 3th & 14th 9 AM-4 PM

PARTICIPANTS TO DATE
Cultural \

Hair

The Committee

Bellend and Somerville

Leslie Cysyl— folk singer

Johfi Hoag— poet

The Messiah—Temple of the Rainbow Family

Murray Roman

Educational

Dr. Leonard Linde

Congressman George Brown
Dr. Arnold Kaufman
Dr. Robert Singleton

SononKi McKellar

Nuestro Fomilio

Dorothy Healy

t/

B S U
Y A F

Y S A
Student AAobilization

Committee
Coalition

Mayor Yorty's Office

Peace and Freedom Party

7" Sponsored by Undergraduate Student Association

I
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DB Editorial

Nationalunity
The campaign for "national unity" which has begun

In response to the Moratorium may be the first hint of
a vocal hysteria from the silent majority.

Although the publicized purposeof Notional Unity Week
Is to support the President in his war policy, this probably
is not the main reason the silent ones will be wearing
"I love Amerlto" buttons and burning their headlights^.
Largely because of the eloquent oratorical style of the
Vice President, the war protesters hove been depicted
OS mindless, babbling boobs easily overcome by Com-
munist propaganda.

The word, dissenter, is becoming synonymous with "eu-
nuch" and "rotten apple", ^ which should be cast off from
society.

This is what the flag-waving Americans ore respond-
ing to. This Is at what Nixon's speech was aimed. They
are coming to believe that anyone Is anti-American who
protests any presidential policies.

The facts are quickly becoming obscured and soon
one will be cost out for trying "to clarify any protest de-
mand or tactic.

Notional Unity Week Ipdicbtes a growing threat to
any kind of dissent, not simply on affirmation of national
pride.

Over 140,000 workers are on strike against
G.E. Student understanding and support of
workers' struggle have increased tremendously
in the last few years. Despite this upsurge of
understanding and support, grave iUusions re-

main about the reality of workers' lives.

Wednesday at 2 p.m. CASE will sponsor
a forum on the G.E. strike and conditions
at the medical center. There will be speakers
from the unions on strike against G.E There
will also possibly be speakers from the Med I

Center and the Third World Liberation Front.
The purpose of the forum is to increase student
understanding and Knpport ofworkers' struggles
in general and the striking G.E. workers in
particular. How does the average G.E. worker
Uve??
The average G.E. worker is mcurried and'

has two children. He earns $6240 a year.
According to the government, it should cost
him $9200 to live "moderateiv." However ac-

increase in the cost-of-living, increased pro-
ductivity and wage settlements in other indus"'

tries. The last wage and fringe "package deal"
(Oct. 1969) which had an alleged value of
12.4 per cent has been cut by inflation so that

by October 1969 the INCREASE WASWORTH
ONLY .3 PER CENT!

Between 1966 and 1968 alone G.E. sales

increased 15.6 per cent, sales per employee in
creased from $20,982 to $23,282, and proOts
jumped from $372.5 million to $657.2 million.

The G.E. workers are also demanding an
a J to area-wage differentials. Government fig-

show that the "moderate" standard oL-
living wage differences between Houston and
Detroit is 8.2 p»er cent. Yet wage differentials

for the same joti vary as much as 33 per cent.

'cording to the Department of Labor, the MO-
DERATE BUDGET PROVIDES A LIFE-
STYLE 20 PER CENT BELOW AVERAGE!
In other words, even if he were making the
"moderate" income of $9200 a year, he would
still be living in a style 20 per cent below what
the government describes as average. In reality,

he earns $6240, or 52 per cent BELOW THE
GOVERNMENT'S CONCEPTION OF AVER-
AGE!

The G.E. workers have raised a number
of demands. One of the principal demands is

for cents-per-hour wage increase based on the

Job

Servfce shopjcrvice snop yo.op
Furnace operator $2.81
Ciiamber operator $3.12
Inspector A $3.4

1

G. E. G. E. Differ-

Houston Detroit ence

$3.86 $4.16 16.9%

$4.16
$4.38

29.9%
33.3%
28.4%

The unions are also demanding an end to
"discrimination in hiring, testing, wages, as-
signment of jobs, seniority, promotions, train-

ing, transfer or lay off, and any other term or
condition of employment." The fact that this

is not a principal demand indicates the degree
to which the struggle against racism must be
advanced.

All students are urged to attend the CASE
forum.

By Phil Savenick

'NtV/ reploce Agnaw on N»e 72 Ndrai He h blind, deaf and
muh."

Sounding Board

Moratorium plans criticized

J

Editon
This week throughout the na-

tion many person will get on
their soapboxes and "cry in their

beer" over the war in Vietnam.
This letter may offend a lot

of people but I am writing it

anyway to tell it my way.
Those who demand arx imme-

diate withdrawal of U.S. troops
from South Vietnam do not con-
sider the fact that the South Viet-

namese will be overrun by the
communist butchers.

And while you're at it, ask
the others in obscurity who were
tortured by the "nice guy" com-
munists. Tfiey'll tell you more
than you want to know.
And our own allies, the South

Vietnamese, are threatened by
the same enemy that has
threatened the world with ugly
totalitarianism. So we decided
to fight them, but with "one arm
tied behind our backs"—while
it was seemingly all right for
communjsts to engage in a war
for victory.

And then we see the stupidity
of the anti-war . moratoriums,
which are a show of American
weakness at a timewhen strength
is imperative.
And, more tragically, the mor-

atoriums have abated U.S. mo-
rale overseas and hav€ enhanced
thespirit of our enemies.

I call this "hypocrisy".
Interestingly enough, little or

nothing was said on this cam-
pus about our patriotic veterans
on Veterans Day.
That is typical, I guess, of

a generally anti-patridtic attitude
on campus.
Exactly twenty-six years ago

this month, American troops
fought a dogged battle a*. Ta-
rawa in the Pacific.

In 76\hours over 1,000 Amer-
icans were killed. And when they
raised the flag on tMfet island
men actually broke down and
cried because they realized that
they fought for more than a
piece of fabric.

But people forget what they
did. Through their efforts radi-
cals would live under a democra-
cy that allows them the right to
burn flags and aid the enemy.
And when an individual stands

up for his country he is por-
trayed as some sort of a "nut"
or "racist."
In the final analysis, when

things are going nice 'n smooth

everyone is loyal, but when the
chips are down, the loyal ones
remain.

Jay Kaufman
Frosh., Poli. Sci.

Editorial

Editor:

The Daily Bruin editors have
finally taken a stemd on the
super-€xploitation of campus
worker6—they support exploita-
tion!

The DB admits that the wages
in the cafeteria are barely above
the poverty level but, after all,

the DB notes condescendingly
"this is unskilled work." and be-
sides, "prices . . . would have
to be raised still higher" ifwork-
ers are to be paid more than
$1.80 an hour.

The clear implication is that
unskilled workers, most ofwhom
are black and thrown, simply
do not deserve a decent wage
if it means that students, mostly
white, have to pay higher food
prices.

Aside from being dishonest (if

there is enough money in
ASUCLA to pay Boss Brugger
$25,000 a year, financeihe mem-
oirs of former boss Wm. Acker-
man, and coyer many ASUCLA
events, then there is also enough
money to pay workers more than
$1.80 an hour), the DB editorial
i^^also racist and anti-working
dass.
The DB editors have more

sympathy for the $25,000 a year
boss's attempts to, as the DB
approvingly notes, "escape the
nascent but growing protest ot
the workers" than they do for
the attempts of a $1.80 an hour
cafeteria worker to feed his or
her family.

Like any boss, UCLA tries to
keep wages as low as possible
anci the DB editorial supports
that policy. At least now every-
body knows which side the Bruin
will take in the future struggles
by workers to gain a decetit life

for themselves and their'families.

The article on campus working
conditions was somewhat better.

It correctly noted that it "is the

contention ofemployees that they
are not given the rest breaks to

which ihey are entitled" and also
indicated that "many food ser-

vices workers appear to be in-

timidated." /v '

But what the article did not say
was that workers are fighting
back and that students are sup-
porting them. On October 7th,

a militant black worker, Charles
Bargaineer, was taking a break
and the boss, George Leshefka,
told him that he could not take
a break while there ^as work
to be done. Since there is tilways
work to be done, that means
that Charles could never have a
break.

Charles refused to submit to
that harrassment and so
Leshefka fired him, hoping to
scare the other workers into sub-
mission.

The DB ignored this firing and
the struggle around it because
that struggle runs counter to the
DB's strategy. The DB opposes—
the struggles of campus workers

"

£md urges "Brugger and the
BOC" to "work quickly and ef-

ficiently to escape the nascent
but growing protest of the work-
ers."

SDS does not think that the
bosses should "escape" this

"growing protest;" we think that
the bosses should be defeated
by it. And we think that students
should join the SDS in support-
ing a militant balck worker who
fought back against this ex-

ploitation.

SDS sees the campaign as an
important way to. fight racism
since the economic basis of rac-
ism is the super-exploitation of
non-white working people.
The wage differential between
black and white \jrorkers is $30
billion a year, and that $30
billion goes into the pockets of
the large and powerful corpor-
ations.

What no boss, whether General
Motors or UCLA, can stand
is militant third world workers
who fight against on-the-job ex-
{iloitation. Those fights strike at
the basis of racism, and the
UCLA administration must
crush them by firing the mili-
tant tliird world workers.
SDS is ccdling a rally demon-

stration to defend Charles Bar-
gaineer. After the rally we will

be marching through the cafe-

teria and going to ASUCLA
boss Adolph Brugger's office to
demand the Charles be rehired.

Frank Coffman, SDS
Jim Prickett, SDS
Roger Thus, SDS

1^

t'
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iT- S£PC course hadreduction defended
Editor:

This letter is written in res-
ponse to two letters published
in the Friday DaUy Bruin. One
letter, written by David Peitler,
pointed out that reduction in
course load may cause a loss
<rf opportunities to pursue elec-
tive courses.'

If a student takes 36 instead
of 45 courses he naturally takes
fewer courses in almost all areas.

The reduction in cpurse load
does not, however, mfean that
the student's exposure outside
^f his major will decrease. The
proposal is written so that the
percentage of courses taken out-
side the majfor will remain the
same as it is how.

There is only a difference in
the way the courses are pack-

Frats

Editon

After reading Jim Schlug's ar-
ticle (Typical frat man speaks
DaUy Bruin 11/3/69) I would
like to respond with another type
of fraternity experience.
There are other kinds of fra-

ternity men besides the tradition-
al jocks and beer guzzlers, and
most of them didn't find some-
one "pinning a medal" on them
while sitting on the living room
floor of a fraternity house-

whole thing would be as irrepair-
able as Humpty Dumpty.
Yes, Virginia, there is a

Charles J. Reid.

Richard Inomaki
Soph., Psychology

ROTC

aged. The snident wui takefewer
courses outside the major, but
the courses will be worth more
units (five instead (rf four units)
and thus facilitate greater depth
and creativity in each course.
Most of the universities in the

"United States have an under-
graduate courseload in the vicin-
ity of 34 to 40 courses in four
years.

Indeed, most of the highly
rated universities have a course
load for undergraduates in this
range. Far from turning out
robots or hippies, these schools
educate people to become leaders
possessing th^^ diverse know-
ledge to live in a highly indus-
trialized democracy.

As to the point that it would
be difficult to consolidate the
material in the sciences I would
say that this is true. It would
be difficult but it can be done
and it can be done well. It has
been done at other universities.

A second letter states that in-

stead of taking 60 classes you
would take 36 under the new
proposal. The writer is confused
about the course load situation
at the present.

Presently, 45 courses are re-

quired and not 60 as he states.

His other complaints are sim-
ilar to those stated in the first

letter and I would only reply
that I do not consider my ed-
ucation to be a function of the
number of courses I take, but
rather the quality of those
courses.

If we do consider our educa-
tion to, be a function of the num-
ber of courses, we should ad-
vocate 180 one unit classes.

Gary Wehrle
Sr., Economics

There is a progressive element
^mong some fraternities that is

attempting to produce a frater-
nity experience that is relevant
and rewarding to the"new"type
of college man.
M^ hniifip, Pi Lambda Phi,

Editon
I have read Staff Writer Ashin's

"Survey confirms Student Atti-

hide Toward ROTC," which ap-
peared on page one of Wednes-
day's Bruin. The survey^ was

tribution of opinion hi the un-
dergraduate community."

I do not think that their con-
clusion is valid. It seems to me
that although their original stu-
dy population of 721 was un-
biased (random), their final po-
pulation of 357, from whi«h their
results were taken and their con-
clusions drawn, was a statis-
ticcdly "biased" population, that
is, they were no longer a ran-
dom group of undergraduates;
instead, they were the ones who
felt motivated to respond to the
questions of this survey.

taken in an attempt to determine
if the results of the student re-

ferendum held last May were an
accurate refiection of the opin-
ions of the total (vothig AND
non-voting) undergraduate pop-
ulation.

started by abolishing pledging,
Hell Week, hazing, and other
aspects of fraternitjes that we
felt were archaic. j,

We tri^d to establish a basis
for true brotherhood in the fra-
ternity. We are getting involved
in projects such as helping under-
privileged children raising
money for Uni Camp, and other
community directed efforts. Not
as a yearly alleviation of our
collective social consciences, but
as a matter of principle.

Unfortunately Mr. Schlug's in-

troduction into the fraternity sys-
tem is as meaningless and empty
as the stereotype beer bust. If

fraternities are able to rise above
this type of approach, they c£ui

evolve into a meaningful con-
temporary example of a pro-
gressive, socially and conmiun-
ity oriented organs ation.

Alan Mirman
Soph., PoH. Sd.

J Pi Lambda Phi

Paragraph six of the article

states that 721 undergraduates
were randbmly selected as a test

population for the survey. How-
ever, paragraph seven tells us
that 6hly 357 students (just
under 50%) chose to respond
to this survey. Because the re-

sults of the survey were very
similar to the results of the re-
ferendum, it was concluded that
"the referendum was an accu-
rate reflection of the 'true' dis-

18 It any wonder at all that
the breakdown of opinion of
those who felt motivated to re-
spond to the survey was sinxi-

lar to that of those who felt

motivated to vote in the referen-
dum in the first place?

Course load

Editon

Now thcU we are talking about
course reduction, I think that
somebody should rattle the
grave on the foreign language
requirement for Letters & Sci-

ence. Last Sprhig's vote of 219-
237 against the reduction to three
courses implies that a reduction
to four courses would have
passed. Certainly thissmall«fr«>-
duction would iiave been better
than none at aU. The original
proposed to lower the number of
courses frtfhi five to three seemed
to me a childish, all-or-nothing
attitude.

I think that the final survey
test population was a random
sample of only the referendum-
voting undergraduates, and thus
I fail to see how the survey can
tal (voting AND non- voting)un-
dergraduate population.

I would like to see in these
pages and explanation of the rea-
sons for the validity of the Sur-
vey Research Center's $2500
conclusion.

Stan Lieberson

Maybe the person with the orig-
inal brainstorm did not have a
fourth finger to count on, as he
went directly from five to three.

Anyway, I think that a reduction
to four courses be considered in
some way by the Academic Sen-
ate when they vote on the cor-
rent SEPC proposal on Decem-
ber 9.

Larry Bartlett

Sr., Mathematics

Support your
home team.

Reid

Editon

Thank you for Charles J.

Reid's article on the militants.
It makes me a little nostalgic
to see that the grand old con-
servative myths haven't gone the
way of some other quaint bits

of lore like Mother Goose.
However, it is too bad the

Goddesses of Reason, Fact, Evi-
dence, and Truth couldn't enter
the story, for there w£is such a
pretty opportunity when Charles
told of his adventures at the
Chicago convention. But I see
that the moral of that fable might
pop his bloated resp>ect for Amer-
ican democracy, and then the

Sm^" m* •" ^^'••^^-

Support vpur
home airline.
Get up and go for your team. Fly

to the games away on PSA. 8 cities.

Over 160 flights a day. All jets. Low-
est fares Call your travel

agent or give us a yell. >— ^'

PSA gives you a lift.

FLIPPED ON FUCK
TURNED DN FESTIVAL!

JIINISJOPUN JEFFERSON AIRPUUIE

JIMI HENDRIX HU6H MASHfU WITH BUCE SUCK
WITH BI6 NOTHER MD THE H0LDIH8 COMPMY
SCOTT MCKENZIE MIMAS IIND PAPAS CANNED HEAT

EMC BUmON AND THE ANIMALS THE WHO /p
-^

COONIHY JOE AND THE RSH ,

- ^^M
RAVI SHANKAI OnS REDDINB

'^^^-

L. "-imi-i;;
="^T3?r

>«• •• '
.•••

ALEMmratflMaiKLfASE
Praducttf %i Jcka PMlii^ ut* Lm Ailcr

inCOLOR

^WmWm
ll$T»*L

(Paid Advertiaement)

[AND]-

BOB DYLAN

Tear off and return by Nov. I 7 for confirmation to Room 362, 590 N. Vermont Avenue,
Los Angeles 90004

^Tn

Yes I willattend the WEEKEND IN THE MOUNTAINS -NewAp-
proaches to ISRAEL -with Prof. Stanley Wolpert, Chmn., History Dept. UCLA,
Michael Blankfort, Author, Prof. Farrel Broslawsky, Consul Avileah and others,

Nov. 21-23. 1 enclose $7.50 which will cover full weekend costs incl.transp.Bus

leaves 590 N. Vermont for Camp Ramah Friday, Nov. 21 2:30 P.M., (ages

17-30). Kumsitz & Israeli dancing. Kosher Yemenite cook, gut lev^l discussions,

and time to hang loose. Information: JYC 663-8484 X''Sf53 ASI 662-6566.

MINT

LOOK

BACK
with

JOAN
BAEZ

Films By D. A. Pennebaker

Nam«

CHy

School

Address ..>.

PUYING
at Theatres

All Over

Town!

rrr Zip Codo Phono

•X AT THESE THEATRES

: MEW VIEW -Hollywood -464-7295

: RESEDA - Reseda - 344-0153

: MAYFAIR - Santa Monica - 451-0661

: MU-ART- W.Los Angeles -473-3706

: CAPITOL Glendale - 2434261
I FOX WEST COAST THEATRES

: ALCAZAR - Bell - 585-3306

: ACADEMY -Inglewood- 751-5151

: HERMOSAHermosa- 372-6245

:% FOX - VENICE Venice • 3954215

RIALTO So. Pasadena 799-9567
At THISe «>X WKST COAST THKATRE8

Ago
BELMONT • Long Beacti - 438-1001 STAGE 1 - Riverside • 682-6440

MT. BALDY OR-IN • 593-4931 GRANADA • Ontario - 984-2248

Sponsored by tho Jewish Youth Council of the JF-C

and

the American Students, for Israel

VENTURA • Ventura - 643-3333 • MESA - Costa Mesa - 548-1552

GROVE Garden Grove • 537-6600

CAPRI Altiambra - 2844274 • EL MONTE - El Monte - 448-6922

WESCOVE - CINEMA #2 West Covina 338-5577

.^-. .^ .'v.i^jy * .
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ThirdWorid to
Editon
The Moratorium comes

monthly, but brothers and sis-

ters in Vietnam flght daily. Third
World people throughout the
world are fighting y.S. imperial-
ism and winning. The Third
World people on this campus
(Asians, Blacks, Chicanos and

Indians) are ready to join the The neo-colonial enslavement of
peoples struggle against capi- the Third World by Western Im-
talism. perialism and the hitercontinen-
We find the best way to bury tal struggle against it is the basis

imperialism and racism is to for the bloomUig Third World
learn from Vietnamese, Pales- Liberation Front Likewise,
tinians, Cubans, Chinese and Third World people in this coun-
other revolutionary people all try are oppressed and exploited,
over the world including USA. and a united struggle against

Vietnamese and Amer-

10 INTRODUCE YOU TO
LOS ANGELES' MOST
^COMPLETE RECORD
SHOP, THIS COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A
DISCOUNT OF

OFF
^0 LIST

PRICE

\EXCEPT l/yAPORTS

& BUDGET RECORDS

•oOt

' .^

JMPPf<
Hniir

MOW, e^o^lwen
TuES9»-IO»» Jflf

ween Vietnamese and Amer- should work to Insure that the
leans. constitutional rights of free as-

Come and Join our rally (Nov. sodation and free speech are
13, Thurs.) at Royce Hall quad always preserved
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Listen to In regard to the recently pro-
international and local brothers posed free speech area in the
and sisters express their opin- health science complex as well
ions and enthusiasm and let us as the right to distribute liter-

express ours. Let a hundred flo- ature and flyers, it has been ar-
the capitalist ruling class is the wers bloom all over the world gued by at least one hospital
only way Third World people through people's struggle; Long administrator that the public has
in U.S. will attain their rights live the unity of people. VI(5- reacted negatively and cr&ally
and freedom. TORY TO THE VIETNAM to things which they have seen
The unity that we experience PEOPLE'S WAR! or heard in the hospital. It is

Third World Liberation Frontagainst our common enemy is

felt by each and everyone of
us. We thus declare the forma-
tion of the THIRD WORLD LI-

BERATION FRONT on this

campus on this Moratorium
* day. We strongly feel that it is

the oppressed but fighting peo-
ple who deserve to spend to-

day as a day of solidarity bet-

Med Center
(Editor^! Note This Is an open
letter to Dr. Sherman IfdlnkolE,

unfortunate to us that there al-

ways seem to be such indivi-

duals in every comer of society
who try to silence those with
whom they disagree, but to com:_

dean of tlie medioU school hut*)

ON ANY ONE-TIME
LP RECORD PURCHASE
LARGE OR SAAALL

- STOCK UP NOW
"DN THOSE RECORDS

YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED-AND SAVE

HI-FI AND STEREO
CLASSICS. JAZZ. POPS
BROADWAY SHOWS

FOLK,

MOOD. AND OPERA

U GOOD FROM
^ Nov. 12 to Nov. 18

TkU compon nay alao be aMii mi

VISCOUNT RECORDS
1416 Santa Monica Mall In

Santa Monica

how
this
for

$495.0
a month!

discount

records mc
LOSANGtUS (iNfS'

ISCQiJNT RECOBC SH3s=

NEW ADDRESS
770 N. BEVERLY DR.

Comer of Dayton Way
BEVERLY HILLS 272-9649

Yol can lease one now! Don't

tie up your m ^ney In buying any car when
you can leas) a new 1970VW for less!

... we'll also buy your present car and

pay top dollar!

Charge on your Bonkamerkard. AAaster Charge, Diners, Carle

Blanche, American Express

SEND

COUPON

FOR

COMPLETE t ^'^
:

State Zip

DHAILS

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Name.

••••••••••••»

•

Address

City

Ptione

State

Age _
Single D
Married D

RESORT CAR lEASMG

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

15S40 VENTURA BLVD.

ENCINO, CALIF. 913ir
PNONE: 872 3627

(Paid Adver^iscmenl)

SEEKIN6

EDUCATIONIIL

CHAN6E?
I

The UNIVERSITY AaiON COUNCIL focuses upon edu
cational change at the departmental level of the
University. It is believed that effective innovations
are best undertaken J^ tKe departments themselves
and the disciplines Wtilch they represent, since it is

at this level that most knov^ledge is gathered and
disseminated. Because the departments are most res-

ponsible for determining the relationship of subject

morrer ro the needs of society, it is most important
that changes occur here. If you would like to help

introduce innovation and creativity in the courses pr
teaching of your department, contact us:

Unhfmnify Action Council
Nm¥ Wing of /Moth-5c/oncM BIdg.
Rm. 2360, Phono 5

1

BB9

OR SIGN UP KH 408c

promise free expression for the
sake of perfect tranquility seems

,
to us a dangerous step in the

It is our firm belief that the wrong direction.
University community must not Ben Franklin once said, " They
only provide a sanctuary for, that can give up essential liberty
hilt ftlan pnroiiragf thg free eat. to obtain a little tempoiaiy safe-
pression of political, social, and ty deserve neither liberty or safe-
medical beliefs of every hue and ty." It is hope that you will
color. This freedom should be share with us these concerns and
insured within the hospital as will work with us in guaranteeing
well as without It is perhaps the fullest freest expression of
self-evident that in such an in- our individual selves,
stitution as this, the human- _
itarian principles of human dig- .

Yours in peace and freedom,

nity and individuality should ;

be paramount in our minds and 50 Health, Science students
(FaJd Advcrtkcment)

Psychology

Maion
Are you interested in: '
-_iJMoiung a movie on psychology?

• Chonging the moior requirements?

• Course aedit for shidying ways to effed change in the

depailinenl?

• Taking a class in humanistic psychology?

We'll be discussing these & other upcoming
activities at the

Psychology Action Committee
meeting today. Wed. in AU 3564 at 12:00 noon

(through Women's Lounge)bring your lunchl

Coff«« & donuls will b« s«rv«d

I
(Paid Advertisement)

maiiuiuii«ann*3igig*T!l" '^^

American Airlines

AnnouncoM the Roappointmont of <^

Mark Armbruster
As Campus Sales Representative

At UCLA

FOR AIRLINES INFORA^TION, RESERVATIONS, AND YOUTH
HALF-FARE ID CARDS CAU MARK AT

213 37a-3626, EVENMGS

OR

213 625-7241, EXTBVSION 526

Fly the American Way

American Airlines
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#' LOLA MONIES
by Don Strachan.

tossed it on its first time around
The film's only flaw Is that

iow-lustre star wifft limited exp. _. _^„,
was cast instead # Sophia Loren as the tide charac-
ter—Lola Montes, giamorous, noxious 19th-century f
continental dancer best kno«p lor her bedroom^
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Andrew
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d all questions about hj
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Ophuls film.

. Lola after her
the aging moi|f
deserted, prop-

offer for her to
drifts from no*

'directly in front Ol
Idulum, but it's

it jerks instea
sad, and it seem:

Tcholy dialogue h\

^iV% all so precari^

|gling there, a
an empty stag(

baclf fnd forth, back and forth . . . il*s a peadulu
It 8 time and youUi and age and a woman bef<^««
and after degradation, before and after inn ocenise,
man before and after the fall ...

A central Image In La Sonde is the merry^o-
^fjiUlMl. Ul aimlhg it, Ophula mo^es his carn^a

* Clockwise whfie ph<^ographing the counterclockwise
movement of the merry-go<round. Can you feel that?
I never put my hand in the same stream twice?
And a super4ljfe like Lola Montes' k no more tangi-
ble, no more substantial, meaningful or lasting than
any ofiwr. The existential delemma. on celluloid cuid

t^Am UmKm ii also the petfect flhn to reconcile
the fUm-as-fiiin purists with the word junkies who
insist art l>^gfass as literate conception and film i$

merely boofcf ui to pictures. Part of Lola Montes*
success as mm comes jfitom an Idde-like irony as
tightly-strung as the hlghwire Lola and all of us
walk across and partly from a script that at times
can 1 eavf you gasping.

rhe#alc^Eue in every love scene is succirift and
resonant, peilNtog In the vignette with Ustin<iv (he
loved L<da too) and the nsale of her affair with
Ludwig.

Usttnov visits the Infamous dancer while she's
stm <ttiaMr~«^ up the tmfmt laddar of sot^ess
(rotten lmait^^eNi»urtesy of mm Ophuls, it's heavy-
handed in 9ie movie tpo) to off«r her a contract-
not for her Mgs and art but for her soul, the offer
she has acis^Pled before the nl^ie opens, to be a
Lady of Sin on display. When she declines, he
Jilkes it a standing offer "If I accf^t, she aays,
**lt will he for the worse. 1 won't want to find ypu."

**yes you wiU, Lola," he says and kisses her.
**0<WI?t be silly like all the others," she says,

disai^j^nted.
Her final lover is the Bavarian King Ludwig,

whose subjects rip down the castie to show what they
eink of her. Lola, about as political as Ludwig

aware of the needs of his people, asks him w*ait*8
going on.

I
"Nothing|-almost nothing—they're playmgalfttla

game of revolution."

^^**^**Is it a revoluti^nr'
"If it stops it's only an uprising."
She escapes and tells her youthful would-be lover^!

who is £is starry^ed as she was in earlier episodes,
"Bavaria was mj last ehance. And it's all over.
I'm empty—dead.'

Cut back to tH^ trapeze loft. No net bene
Lola's head spins—She jumpa^ "I was scar_
couldn't live without you," U^jEnov confesses to .

after risking her life for a circlis stunt and a da
profits. "Step right up, kiss the hand that royaS
paid millions to kis^lt's only a dollar. One dolli
it's nothing." God, #tat an end! He knows as wej
as the Bank of America that what he's saying aboL
money is true but he%8tlll a dollar junkie and he'|

go on selling the JllOOtlto loves—or all lov<
until he kms her. "It's nothing." And he LIVl
knowing THAT about hlmaelf.
A rope sna|p|»id ha Max Ophuls' heart while con-

ducting an ^pcra in *57 and his flrnisy, unsub-
stantial souyM^s^ 4^«i fled back into those mist
caves from wm^^ it Came. So what?

LOLA MONTES
by Stan Berkowitz

When a lot of money is spent
on a film, you can often ex-

pect something along the lines

of Cleopatra—vast sets, thou-

sands of extras and lavish cos-

tumes, but almost no consider-

ation for film as a visual
medium. Millions of dollars are

spent so we can look at awe-
some castles, fleets of triremes

and huge armies, but the filming

of these things is usually incred-

ibly tiresome and uninspried.

Max Ophurs Lola Montes w^
the most expensive French film

up to its time (1955) and like

most "big" films, it did lose

money, but unlike other expen-
sive movies, Lola Montes ex-

hibits a mastery of the medium

that has seldom been rivalled.

In less capable hands, thestory
of Lola Montes could have
easily been made intb a more
typical movie. As main attrac-

tion of a gaudy circus, an ill

and middle-aged Lola recalls her

days as a notorious courtesan
while mimes stage theirown styl-

ized reinactments of her life.

Lola's first flashback deals with
her romance with Franz Liszt,

an affair which is taken to l>e

typical of many others. Later we
see her as a young girl, married
off to her mother's lover. The
marriage fails and Lola becomes
a dancer whose career improves
with every scandalous affair. She

reaches her peak when she be-
comes mistress of a German
king, but her presence stirs such
resentment that revolutionaries
depose the king.

For Ophuls, Lola was an op-
portunity to recreate thie age of
the courtesans, and he does so
with considerable skill. Elabor-
ate as they are, the costumes
and sets are overshadowed by
Ophuls' elaborate direction. Di-

rection, in fact, seems too weak
a word to use—choreography is

more appropriate though there
is very little dancing. Ophuls
choreogn^'aphs not only the move-
ment of his cast, but also that

of his camera as it glides through

the brilllanfly colored sets in a
series of some of the longest
takes that I have ever seen. This
is not to say that they areboring-
the coordination with which
everything moves is unbeliev-
ably precise, and the composi-
tions are so intricately planned
that they rarely prove to be un-
interesting.

Since the flashbacks are told
in a rather straight-forward
manner, some viewers might not
he aware of all the work that

obviously went into them. But
no one could fail to appreciate
the dazzling circus sequences.
With its bizarre costumes and
swirling colors, the circus could

easily pass for one of Fellini's

surrealistic visions, yet nothing
about it is really illogical-
even the gruff; cigar smoking
manager who is seen only with
a clown's face has a logical ex-
planation for his weird appear-
ance.

Marline Carole Lola has a
tendency to get lost among all

the visual delights. Fortunately,
hers is the onlyperformancettiat
is even partially unsatisfying^
and the film does not rdy on
her as much as mig^t be ex-

pected. Nonetheless, it is stillsad
that Lola remains almost as dis-

tinct from her film audience as

she does from the callous circus
crowd,
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Chapter I: I Can*t Get No Satisfadion
Pity the poor critic; he had been planning, for months, a

high-powered review of the Stones' first public appearance in
three years, an esthete's delight, a piece of prose precious enough
to gain him the Hampton Wick Award. Then the Stones blew
it by giving a free concert in Hyde Park. Discard one review.
The next best thing was to review the first American concert

since the 1966 tour. Acquiring the requisite as-dose-to-front-
row-center-as-possible vantage point was a task that would have
tested the patience of a diabetic, but the necessary work was
done, transforming the once disinterested critic into, alternately:
sycophant, high-class kiss-up, and instant friend. As Malcolm X
-«a4di everybody is a hustler. .

~"
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Chapter Two: Hitchhike

The appointed evening arrived with all the frantic expecta-
tions of a virgin awaiting defloration. Route 405 to San Diego
and points south had never seen a like caravan of freaks
accoutered in an array of late 1969 baroque that could easily
outfit Sgt. Pepper's Band. A properly polyglassed Camaro par-
sed in a red blur of Rallye Stripe. Out of the driver's side of
a curtained VW bus was seen discarded a half-joint long roach,
a luxury of riches suited to the occasion. One could see chauf-
ferred Cadillac limousines, even a behemoth Rolls limo, all

filled with hippies.

We picked up a hitchhiker while descending an onramp. He
was about 23, with hair cut so short his scalp was bleeding.
His home was Bakersfield. As he put it, "Ah jus' got out three
weeks ago." He was back from a year in Nam. Nam was a
bummer. "We used ta go inta firefights stoned all the time, ah
mean reallly ripped on Delta Shit. Ya know that's why the VC
don't let nobody get ahold a' the Delta, man, cause that is
the most righteous shit ANYWHERE, man; ah mea n it is

THEEEE finest Boy, ah'm gonna reallly turn you on." At
this juncture he produced from his shirt three joints, each the -

size of a Corona.
Chapter Three: High and Dry

The Forum rises out of the badlands of Inglewood, bastard
progeny of the Roman Coliseum and the Lincoln Center kitsch.
(Did Dali hallucinate this on a speed crash?) The walk to the
entrance was a long one, or so it seemed. "Look at the Poliee
helicopter, man." "Police helicopter my assl' Did you ever see
a helicopter «p big as that. That's a jet, man; the airport is

a friggin* mile away." "Oh, yeah, I forgot"
On the way up the inevitable curving ramp ^we are accosted

by two tiny chick8,..aU Torrance dragstrip bouffant garish purple
eye makeup fourteen year old erect nipples peaking through un-
buttoned men's shirts. The platinum blonde squeaked ingratia-
tingly. "Say, you guys got some extra tickets?*' "Yeah, sure
baby." "All I got is me, but ya got me for a half hour.
Whaddya say." We dubiously scrutinized the merchandize before
being drawn into the warm innards of the Fonun.

Chapter Foon It's Not Easy

A gate crasher. He ranmied his way through one turnstile
only to be immediately returned to the street by two spade suit--
and-tie bouncers who pushed him through the adjacent gate

As he got up, slightly dazed, a large group of people very
unexpectedly appeared, bent for the first hirnstile. Unfortunately,
the would-be concert-goer found himself caught in the front of
this horde and again being carried through the same gate, this
time by momenhim rather than volition. He breezed right into
the waiting arms of Scylla and Charbidis who shoved him
out, through his favorite exit directly back into th^ same rapidly
moving holders, who proceeded to rush him back inside with
even greater dispatch. It was beginning to look like the state-
room scene in Night At The C^>era, at which point art and
life became hopelessly interchangeable, when our hero was cat-
apulted for the third time (or was it the fourth) into the patrons
and . . . wdi ttits tlme^they kneed him to the Forum's plush"
piling and cuffed him. "You Mother, we told you to get your

<^ass out of here." I spoke to a Forum "official" about the sit-

uation. "Yeah, security is tough tonight We had a guy earlier
at the stage door comes up dressed in a Western Union uni-
form, says he's got an urgent telegram for Keith Richard—says
his mother died and it's got tn Hp Hptivprpd ppr«nn«ny— nnw

Jagger, and a few were momentarily successful, only to have
their moment of liberation cut rudely short by London Records
Teddy Boys who flung them back into the phalanx, where they
were, as Andy^ Linsky put it, subsumed in a Buddhist tonifue
of fire.

Chapter Six: Let's Spend The Night Togetho-

The first show concluded at around midnight Now there
were four—count 'em—four hours until the second American ap-
pearance of the Rolling Stones, creating an amusing new game
called What To Do In The Interim. Sleep was a possibility^-
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but it seemed to defer, in the general taste, to amphetamines
and coffee. More creative minds accomplished feats like im-
provising a checkerboard witii a Stones program and discarded
paper cups, or making up an accurate chronicle of the Byrds'
changes in personnel, which was still being compiled when the
Stones returned

-<,
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while we're standing talking to him another guy comes runnhig
through out of nowhere. Then the guy with the uniform tries
to follow his buddy. He got abou five feet when we tackled
him. By the time we got after the first one he was already in
the crowd. Yeah, we missed that one, but we stopped his buddy."
Yeah.

Chapter Five; Nineteenth Nervous Breakdown ^r-

The impaitial levltjwer and hl5 cntoutagfe of Jaded intellec-
tuals were now seated up front on' tiie floor WHERE THE AC-
TION IS BABY. This new placement caused some consterna-
tion, in the aftermath of the previous spectacle, but in the words
of a famous hack writer for Rolling Stone, "If we have to die,
why not in the middle of Street Fighting ManT* It was a hard
argument to refute.

- There were people to wBtch too, while waiting for the Second
Coming. Phil Spector is here, so the world must be all right.
Except that no one could find Phil Spector.

B.B. King was superb, launching his set with a twenty-minute
long jazz/blues guitar riff that jnetired Jimmy Page into straw-
berry fields forever. Some of the audience dug it, but the rest
were too Ured or bored. Tina Turner followed and aroused
prurient interests in a sizeable segment of the audience. Her
excellent rendition of a song from Abbey Road elicited loud
approval from tiie now-awake audience. Tina exited and the
show went on, as it had been doing so well for so long.
A few minutes before the Stones came on, our atiention was

turned to a ritual taking place in the row in front. A gentle-
man in an eighteenth-century ruffled shirt, obviously a con-
nosieur, was sniffing white powder out of a small silver spoon.
He offered one of his neighbors a hit It was, he said, "Just
in from Lima, on my friend's Lear jet" His neighbor took
a snort. "Take another, man." He took two more. "How much
was thatr' "Fifty dollar's worth." "Outasight." v

At four A.M. the Stones roUed out for the manic conclusion
of this adventure. They were as tired as the rest of the house
and their set reflected it. They were sloppy compared to the
previous show, but they were still great Satiafaction got us
dancing on the chairs, and everybody was happy; one littie

girl, her mind a floating somewhere on the plains of mescaline,
exclaimed to no one in particular that she had "come three
times already." Mick Taylor's lead, in the wrong key, begem
Honky-Tonk Woman, to the accompaniment of the loudest roar

__ever heard in IngiewoodL And then it was over. At 5:30 A.M.
we wcdked out into the pre-dawn light, our souls having been
once and for all laid to waste.

Evie Sands and sings a pretty song prettily, and, for once,
the group doesn't overkill the song. The result is good, but not
good enough to make this record worth buying. Unfortunately
for the proponents of rock as an art form. Smith is selling

quite well anyway.
Among us are a great many who can probably say they

really loved the first Byrds Lp, with "Tambourine Man" and
those other I>ylan songs four and a half years ago. Then when
the group couldn't get consistant hits and began to splinter,
these people decided they didn't have to listen past their radios
any more because, after all, if the Byrds aren't on the radio,
then people aren't digging them, and if people aren't digging
them then it must not be Cool to dig them, so why try?

And the original Byrds broke up and went on to other things
while new Byrds Came (and went, too) and made new music
with holdover leader Roger McGuinn. Consequently, some old
fans got uptight, because rock groups just can*t have new people
in them and still be the same group. Then again, maybe they
can. It's all a matter of stubbornness, on both sides; the fans'
and the groups'.

The Byrds again, for the eighth (or maybe ninth, counting
Prefl3rte, or tenth with Greatest Hits) time, have a new Lp. Called
Ballad of Easy Rider (Columbia CS 9942) after its tide song
(which is also from the film Easy Rider), the record is a fine

blend of country, gospel, folk and rock music. In short, the
Byrds have made another good album.

The Byrds, who on this Lp remain McGuinn, Clarence White,
Gene Parsons and John York, have defined their goals consi-
derably since their last, less cohesive effort. This is partly due
to being stable for over a year now, and partiy due to dropping
Bob Johnston as producer in favor of a return to their old
"hitmaker" of 1965, Terry Melcher. If nothing else, Melcher
is better able to balance the group's sound than Johnston did,

and it is quite obvious. Subsequently, they roam in and out of
different styles at wiU and sound at ease in every one of them.

There is, again, an undeniable country feeling to this Byrds'
record. With country guitarist Clarence White calmly playing
rapid licks on his modified Telecaster guitar (on which he can
imitate a steel guitar), there is no choice. Parsons, besides drum-
ming, also plays banjo and fiddler Byron Berline lends a bow
once in awhile to further influence the sound. McGuinn adds
the only potential counter-balance with his Synthesizer, but he
uses it to augment the country sound rather than to drastically

alter it.

(Continued on Page 10)
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The market for balladeer-troubadours may be a relatively
saturated one these days, but there is usually room for new
ones if they are able to bring with them either instrumental
virtuosity, excellence of material or some other less prominent^
facet which can't be found in every one of a number of. other
performers.

William R. Strickland is Only the Name (Deram DES 18031)
' is The debut of a contemporary singer named William Strickland
On record, Strickland is essentially unable to offer any brilliant
musical innovations. But even a slight notion of what he is at-
tempting to do removes him from the realm of run-of-the-mill
mediocrity in the eyes of the beholder.

Strickland, an LA-based performer who is making more
headway in Europe than here, is an extemporaneous composer-
performer; he does both at the same time, every time he plays.
Thus, every song on his Lp was made up as he recorded it

and will probably never be done the same way again.
The album's songs, as songs, are not particularly excithig,

but as stream-of-consciousness poetry, they are quite intriguing.
The artist unleashes his memory, his imagination, his percep-
tions and his ability to verbalize and creates an aura of sensual
sthnulation with spoken thoughts. It is a kind of "mood lyri-
cism."

Among the record's more successful cuts are "Oops That's
Me!!!," "World War 3%" and "Romeo De La Route." They
are not successful because they are "better" than the other cuts,

'but rather because they are either more coherent commentaries
or they give considerable insight into Strickland's approach.
"World War 3'^", for example, depicts the former, being a long
tale of a RAND corporation war game.

The singer's intense format, a somewhat trancelike concen-
tration during each song, is illuminated at the end of "Romeo
..." After telling the story, Strickland comes to a disappointing
realization as he looks down at his guitar; it's only a song (at
least as far as this album goes).

On record, WU||fMn Strickland has not got an exceedingly
marketable commodity. His album is no more revealing of
himself or his ability thaq any one concert he could give, simply
because he is liable to goltn widely varying directions on differ-

ent occasions. For that reason, it is probably more worthwhile
to experience this music in person than to listen to the record;
it just isn't capable of really capturing a listener's senses unless
he can't get up and walk away.

^" -
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The first show began two hours late because they had to
clear out the debris, human and otherwise, from the afternoon's
hockey game. So it started at nine. The Stones came on finally,
in a flourish of Jagger theatrics, and broke into Jumpin' Jack
Flanh. And for the first time in three years, the United States
was feasting to the driving chords of the greatest rock and
roll band in the world. Their Satanic Majesties were to hold
court for a long evening.

Jagger aroused every primeval instinct available as he hop-
ped, pranced, ran, minced, crawled and slithered his way across
the stage in his demonic choreography of the master Erotist,
a full-blown bubble of leering narcissism, sneering through lips
that are the largest I have ever seen, screaming "She blew my
nose and then she blew my mind," extending a contemptuous
middle finger to the world.

Sometime toward the end of the set, I thhik it was at the
beginning of Saiixfaction, the house lights suddenly come on,
and Los Angeles was given its biggest high energy blast since
Hendrfac vaporized the Shrine audience 18 months ago. The
lights went up, the music mounted, and the audience was on
the move Viewing it from the loge, it was a work of art—

a

bit like the Yardbirds scene in Blow-Up, but infinitely better.
A great wave of freaks surged down the aisles between and
around the people seated on the floor, moving toward the stage
in an unstoppable tsimami that engulfed cops. Forum employees,
groupies and anyone else unludky enough to be in the way.
The undulation m^ the front of the^stage and jterson piled Qii_
"person until all That could be seen were heads. Rambunctious
chickies attempted to scale the stage so they could scale Mick

_xVv^^.>^A—,v A /C^A,.^.

Fresh out of Dunhill's LA hit-factory is a group and an
album called Smith (Dunhill DS 50056). It is the sort of thing
one wishes would be recalled to that factory due to inadequate
safety precautions.

Smith, with a svelte, blonde belter named Gayle McCormick
leading the way, manages to divest themselves entirely of the

tasteful commodity known as subtlety. Thus armed and un-
leashed, they proceed to tear into an uninspiring array of other

people's hits, spkotted with a couple of new songs, atiempting to

inject most of them with "Heavy." "Heavy" is^ an ingredient

whose application is risky and immediately suspect.
Take, for instance, the curious idea of rockng out on "Let's

Get Together." This tuneless chanting is at least a different way
of approaching the classic "peace love and flowers" song. But
then it is applied to every other song on the Lp. Pounding
drums, rudim^tary organ chording and loud guitars back yel-

Ihig vocala^by Gayle and the guys. A couple of Stones' songs
are put through the grinder, along with the old "Tell Him (Her)
No" from the Zombies, "Who Do You Love?," and "I Don't
Believe," among others, and they are all ground up.

The album's least agonizing portions are "Baby It's You"
and Evie Sand's old "I'U Hold Out My Hand." On the former.
Smith's approach sounds strangely appropriate even though Miss
McCormick 's soul-less wailing is just as shrill as ever. The
latter cut closes the album with a big surprise: Gayle imitates

i'^*
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and Residents

• Funds for - living expenses or advanced training costs.
• Up to $3,000 per year
• No payment until you start your practice

'

-..

•'^'^
•

^

SIRCALJ ^mO^S, INTERNS, RESIDENTS OP CALIF,
r

ONE WILSHIRE
Suite 2302

RAY SWANSON
«24-1205

*(Fald Adverttoement)'

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDrTATION

"* Free
Introductory Lecture
Every Wednesday

8:00 P.M.

Shidents International AAeditiation Society

1015 Gayley Ave., Washvood
478-1569

»<l>aid Advertiienicni) lOOnnnCWXWJO

Thought for Today
(token from DAILY WORD)

I PRAY IN FAITH. AND I EXPECT RESULTS.

Our prayer does not change God; it changes us. It changes
our thoughts of discouragement to thoughts of faith. It changes
cur feeling of being incapable to a realization of oneness with
God, to a feeling of confidence, because we know that In every-
thing God works with us, through us, for us.

When you pray you should always expect results. When you
pray for new ideas and new vision do not expect to go along In
the some old way of thinking and acting. Do not be surprised
if new ideas come to you with an almost astonishing impact. Do
not be surprised if some old problem that has troubled you
appears to you In a new light and you see the answer to it. Do
not be surprised if beliefs to which you have held, even ones
you thought you could never change, ore seen by you now with
new understanding. You are able to let go easily ali negative
beliefs you hove held about yourself or other persons. When
you pray, expect results, and do not be surprised at the change
you see in yourself. Just give thanks!

t All things or* potsibia to him that believeth.-Morli 9:23.

Utten to Rev. John HinUe-KTYM-7:15 A.M. (1460)

SUNDAY-KGBS-n AM (1020)

Christ Church, Unity
635 Soofti Manhattan Place, Lot Angeles, California 90005

^ ». M-^ .^ .<KWn.«ui>Mfln« jK.\,mm~J'. '«»£««'<*» 4lira«» ^W«"W.*_'. «^ *»..'..
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(Continued from Piftg« 9>

Beginning with the folky, orchestrated title song (which is

sort of a hit single), Eaay Rider features everything from Scot-

tish folk songs ("Jack Tarr"), contemporary folk songs ("Tulsa

County Blue"), brilliant gospel-rock ("Oil in My Lamp," "Jesus

is Just AU Right") and Dylan ("It's All Over Now, Baby Blue")

to new Byrdsongs ("Fido," "Gunga Din"). The Lp's one failure

is McGuinn's Synthesizer-gimmick-country song entitled "Arm-
strong, Aldrin and Collins." The attempt to do a country-paced

space song with the Moog would have been better off replaced

^by one of the several good tracks excluded from the album.

Of the rest, all are good, but three are especially fine, c^id

rank with the best-ever Byrds material. "Jesus is Just AD Right"

really moves out, punctuated by vigorous vocal phrasing,

White's biting guitar-playing and a barely discernible Synthe-
sizer behind everything. The song is so catchy that one wishes

it were longer than the couple of minutes it spans, but then, in

the record biz, such brevity' is of the sort that often makes for

hit singles. "Gunga Din" is Gene Parson's airplane song and ode
to the rigors of performing rock. With the soft,, pretty melodic

touches the Byrds tend to apply onceT5rlwtce an album carry-

—

ing it along, this cut soars very Smoothly. Finally, "Baby Blue"

can be summed up quite easily; The Byrds have done another
great version of Dylan, and it is thoroughly their own. Plain-

tive harmony and' a tinge of c&w helps this cut's power come
across better.

Since this collection was Completed, boaeist John York has
departed the group, replaced by Skip Battyn (no matter; we're
used to seeing new Byrdmen, and it just doesn't surprise any-
one anymore), but that has had very little effect on the verdict

for Ballad of Ekisy Rider. A Byrds' Lp is never a bad invest-

ment, even if it is not an earthsheiking one; the group can cer-.

tainly be excused if Easy Rider is only excellent and doesn't
necessarily contain a bunch of Boss Thirty chart-toppers.

Perhaps the most important aspect of the changing Byrds
and their timeless, consistent quality is summed up in an ex-

cerpt from the melange of song lyrics and reminiscences that

are actor Peter Fonda's liner notes:

"So take what you need you think will last

and McGuinn did and so did the rest of us
^ I guess

For the highway is for gamblers
and I don't care where they may go
as long as McGuinn keeps doing it

"

and whoever the BYRDS are
is just all right. .

."

For two hscinafing reviews of loh Monhs' by Don Strachan and Skin BerkowHz seeffTr

HYMSON

NEEDS

VALUABLE COUPON*

Special
Deluxe Expert Car Wash

for the low,
low
price of

$4995
with
this

coupon

the same car wash FREE with 15 gal. fill-up or $1.75 without this coupon

BRUIN CAR-WASH .n07GAYlEY*VE.WESTWOOD

VALUABLE COUEQU
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SPEEDS
(Paid AdvertMcmcnt)

TRADITION:
A society for the Folk Arts

Symposium and performance

"A Deeper Look Into the Folk Arts"

Saturday, November 15, 1969

Sunset Recreation Center,

Buenos Ayres Room —
Symposium 1 P.M.; Performance 8 P.M.

For information coll: 783-7970; 475-1203

(Paid Advertbemoit)

HISTORY MAJORS
GRADUATES UNDERGRADUATES

The Hisiory Sfudent- Faculty Colloquium

Presents a Panel Discussion

FORMAL EXAMINATIONS
AT IHE GRADUATE LEVEL"

TONITE WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12 8:00 PM
H/STORV CONFERENCE ROOM-BUNCHE HAU 6275

$ »..
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CAPPING ON-¥\flliom I Shiddand with friends ffco Shdent Cultural Commission's Coffee Concert
Charles Aznavour ond Monica Strickland will appear Series. Tfwre is no admission charge. Only UCLA
at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Schoenberg Hall as part of students will he admitted.

The UCLA Student Cultural Commission pre-
»ent» WILLIAM R STRICKLAND, at 8:30
Thursday In Schoenberg Hall, no admission
charge, UCLA students only.

Somewhere within a performance by Strick-
land, the audience and the artist change places.
Suddenly the voice you hear is your own, and
the rhythm is your own heartbeat He takes
you on a voyage into your own mind. The
audience rapport Strickland creates resultsfrom
his spontaneity: he never rehearses anything or
repeats a perf^orniance; the songs are totally
extemporaneous. "The songs change with the
people I'm with, and the atmosphere I'm work-
ing in. Each member of the audience is impor-
tant. The overall thing is like taking a trip-
without using the drug. I try to take the place
of the stimulant. There is always a feeling c^
unison when it is all over because we have all

been through the same thing."

It is impossible to compare his performance
with anything else and it is equally impossible
to describe. He has called it "poetry and music
or sort of mind-experience."

But at the same time he says, "Pm not
really a 'musician' because I know nothing
about music technically. But whenever I start
playing or whenever this thing ^starts ahppen-

ing in my mind, it's like a communication.
If I'm going to describe my music in words,
I guessL it's a communication. Bi^t then, I'm
not only comnuinicatiiig outwards, I'm being
communicated to."

Strickland, 25 years old from Los Angeles,
has just recorded his first album for London-
Decca. It has been released in London with
much attention and has just been released here.
He is returning in December to Europe where
Charles Aznavour is sponsoring performances
for him in Paris, Brussels and Leon.
UCLA is privileged to be able to have a

first performance by Strickland. Judging from
the excitement he is creating now in London
and Europe, he is destined for great success.
Obviously he will only appeal to those who

^will permit themselves to become completely
involved, completely immersed. Because of the
special nature of the performance-experience,
no one will be admitted after his performance
begins.

Strickland is represented by the Butler-Rich
Agency (Michael Butler of" Hair") and the light-
ing and sound for the performance in Schoen-
berg on Thursday evening are being done by
Bruce Douglas, the lighting and sound designer
for "Hair" and the soon to open "Oh! Cal-
cutta."

on will hold a political study class at 7:30 p.m.
toda> in the Upstairs Lounge, third floor Kerckhoff HaU. There
will be an open discussion on "Marxism-Leninism and the
•Communist Manifesto'-Their Relevance Today." All interested
students may attend.

The United Farm Worker Support Committee will picket
from 6 8 pim. today at the Westward llo Market uii Wtatwuud
Boulevard. Viva la causa.

Speeches and Seminars

• HaUe Getatchew, post-doctoral scholar, will speak on "The
Church in Ethiopia" at 3 p.m. today in Bunche 10363 under
the sponsorship of the African Studies Center.
• Richard E. Caves, professor of economics. Harvard Un-
iversity, Cambridge, will speak on "Uncertainty, Market Structure
and Performance: Galbraith as Conventional Wisdom" at 3 p.m.
today in Bunche 2173.
• Kurt E. Shuler, professor of chemistry, UC San Di^o,
win speak on "The Decay of Corrdations-or How Things Get
Unglued" at 3:30 p.m. today in Chemistry 2224.
• Virginia Merriam, acting professor of molecular biology,
will speak on "Genetic Heterozygotes of Phi X-174 RepUcative
Form" at 4 p.m. today in Center for Health Sciences 53-105.
• The Honorable Benjamin Avileah, consul of Israel, will
speak on "The Refugee Problem-Fresh Perspedives" under the
sponsorship of the American Students of Israel and Hillel Coun-
cil at noon today in Franz Hall 1260. Avileah will also review
the current status of the political situation in the Middle East.
• Dr. James Covell, assistant professor of medicine and bio-
engineering at UC San Diego, will speak on "Determhiant of
Myocardial Oxygen Consumption" at 4 p.m. today in Center
for Health Sciences 53-105.
• Ross Shideler, assistant professor of Scandinavian Lit-

erature, will speak on "Archetype and Explication in Poetry"
today at 4 p.m. in Bunche Hall 6275.
• Robert Cohen, professor of physics and philosophy, Boston
University, Massachusetts, will speak on "Science and Human
Values: A Response to Existential- Humanistic Psychology" at

7 p.m. tonight in Moore Hall 100 as part of the series "Exis-
tential and Humanistic Psychology: Trends and Impact." Tickets
are $4 and $1.75 (students).

URA Clubs

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. today in
Women's Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet from 3:30-5 p.m. today in Mem-
orial Activities Center B 146.
• The Water Ski Club will meet at 4 p.m. today hi Ackerman
Union 3564.
• The Skhi 'N Scuba Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in Ack-
erman Union 3517.
• The Fishing Club will meet at noon today in Men's Gym
102.
• The Social Dance Club will meet at 1 p.m. today m Wo-
men's Gym 200.
• The Chess Club will meet at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. today
in the Ackerman Union Quiet Games Room.

(Continued on Page 12)

The freshest

film of
,,

the yearl
-IWlcCAllfS

FACn FICTION? FRAUD?\

A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION
FOR COLUMBIA RELEASE

@ CSTMCTtO

HOyN SHOWING!
DAILY AT 12:30 • 2 25 • 4:15
6:15 • 8:15 • 10:10 P M.
Extra MitfMiM Stow Fri A Sat. at 12 00

Dishwater splashed on an apron

means one's future husband will

be a drunkard.

if you knock at your own door

someone in your family will die.

AVAIUBLE AT:

CAMPBELL TOLSTAD
FREE PRESS BOOK STORES
MARTINDALES
PAPA BACH
GLENN LAIKEN'S

AND OTHER LEADING LITBtARY UIRS.

Onions are said to induce dreams of a future

husband or wife

PWS 297 OTHERS .

suPBErmrnoNS

SUPERSTITIONS
(TAKE ONE HOME TO MOTHER FOR UNDER HER TREE)

A CCXIECHON Of
OVER WO Of THE

mown? STRANGEST BELIEFS

r Pr»4»rlcli Mvldsr

FORf*0«r RV HAMHfT VAN HOtNf

ALSO AVAILABLE

THROUGH:

PETER PRETZEL

PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 24-823

WESTWOOD VIUAGE, CA.
^'^^ 90024

1
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What's Brew'n for tomorrow
(Continued from Page 11)
• The Mountaineers will
meet at noon today on the north-
west corner of Moore Hall lawn.

MecdngB

• Sophomore Sweethearts will
meet at 4 p.m. today in the
Aclcerman Union Women's
Lounge.
• The Latter-day Saints Student
Amu. will meet with Mormon
commuters and friends at noon
today in Aclcerman Union 35 17.
They will discuss a series of
topics selected by the students
ncdiiterning religious problems
and current social issues.

• The Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project will hold a tutor
training session from 7-9 p.m.
today in the Ackerman Union
Men's Lounge. The meeting is

mandatory; the topic is "Teach-
ing Math."

• Dr. Stanley Wright, professor
of pediatrics,";^ will speak on
"Inborn Errors of Metabolism-
Clinic^ Aspects" at 8 p.m. today
in Center for Health Sciences
23-105.

• C.N.J. Wagner, associate pro-
fessor ofengineering and applied
science, Hammond Laboratory,
Yftlc Univerai^^ will present .a^

seminar on **Diffi>action Anal-

STUDENTS $2.00-^2 HOUR BEFORE

CURTAIN (subject to availability)

ouPwIETHINS TO nAVE ASOUT!

'ADAPTATION-NEXr is superb theatre!"

WINFRED BLEVINS. HERALD-EXAMINER

ysis of Non-Crystalline AUoy
Films** utider the sponsorship
of the School of Engineering
and Applied Science, Materials
Department at 2 p.m. today in
Bunche Hall 8500.
• Dr. F.N. Frenkiet, editor of
"Physics and Fluids" and con-
sultant to the Naval Ship Re-
search and Development Center,
Washington, D.C. will present
a seminar on "Experimental
Studies of Turbulence Using
High-Speed Digital Computing
Methods** under the sponsorship
of the School of Engineering and
Applied Science, Mechanics De-
partment at 4 p.m. today in
Bunche Hall 8500.

TOMORROW
Special Activities

• The United Farm Workers
Support Comudttce will picket

to the coffee concert but only
UCLA students will be admitted.

Speeches and Seminars

• ~Dr. Ralph Stern, lecturer in

dentistry, will speak on "The
Laser in Dentistry: A Continuing
Study" at noon tomorrow in

Center for Health Sciences 13-

041.
• Frank Tysen, member of the

State Environmental Quality
Study Council of California, wiU
speak on "Battling Polluters and
Ugly Makers" at noon tomorr-
ow in Center
ences 13-105.
• K.C. Harrison, city libr€U"ian,

Westminster City Libraries, Lon-
don, England, will lecture on
"Library Cooperation in Brit-

ain** at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow

General Loading** at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in Boelter HaU.
• Ehrhard B^hr, assistant pro-
fessor of Gernvajiic languages,
will speak on Franz Kafka
and the Prague Spring: Franz
Kalka Behind the Iron Curtain
(1945-1969)** at 3 p.m. tomorr-
ow in Humanities Buildine
1200.

• Dr. Ragnar Granit, director,
Nobel Institute for Neurophys-
iology, Karolinska Institute
Stockholm, Sweden, will speak
on "The Organized Firing of
the Motoneuron** at 3 p.m. to-^

Gabriel

Dell
in

ADAPTATION

b, Elaine

May

Dick

Van Patten
in

NEXT

bJerrence

McNally

from 5-8 p.m. tomorrow at the
Westward Ho Market on West-
wood Boulevard.
• Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha
Lambda Delta will meet with
Robert Yost of the philosophy
department at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in the International Student
Center.

• The Student Cultural Comm-
ission will present William R.
Strickland at 8:30 p.m. to-
morrow in Schoenberg HaU.
There is no admission charge

in Bunche HaU 1209B.
• Dr. John L. Fahey, chief.

Immunology Branch, National
Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Md.,
wUl speak on "Molecular Aspects
of Transplantation Antigens in

Man*' at 2 p.m. tomorrow in

Center for Health Sciences
53- ids.
• S. Nemat-Nasser, associate
professor of aerospace and
mechanical engineering sciences,

UC San Di^o, will speak on
"ThermoelasHc Stabiltty of a
Finitely Deformed SoUd Under

Sd=—mnrrnw in Center ior- Healtl
Sciences 53-105.
• Dr. Lazaro E. Gerschenson,
assistant research biological
chemist, wiU speak on "Insulin
and Glucagon R^ulation ofGlu-
cose-O^JPhosphataseFVomCuI-
tured Hat Liver Cells" at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in Center for Health
Sciences 53-105.
• Richard E. Norton, professor
of physics, wiU speak on "Uni-
versality of the Weak Interact-

ions** at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
Knudsen HaU 1220.
• Dr. Robert Calfee, associate
professor of psychology, Stan-
ford University, wiU speak on
"Cognitive Skills hi the Acqui-
sition of Reading" at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in Franz HaU 1260.

(Continued on Page 13)

... ^ NOW PLAYING AT THE MARK TAPER FORUM OF THE MUSIC CENTER.
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE AND ALL AGENCIES.

FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) £26-7211.
•AOAPTATION" INSPIRED BY AND DEDICATED TO MORT SAMU

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN!"
EDWA., DAILY VARIETY

Experimental College Schedule I
TODAY
4 p.m.
noon-2 p.m.
noon-2 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m
8 p.m.
7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Trip Into Spacelessness
H^jew Conversation
Contemporary Israeli Problems
Foundation Forum
Hallucinogen I—^

'

*"

On and About Ethical and Self- Hypnosis
Travel Seminar

A Study in Vedic Literature

Humanities 2210
Haines 208
Franz 1260
Royce 236

Royce 164
Royce 156
International Student
Center
Royce 266

anon
/; .p.\ BIER -POOL

, VCIDIR.THIKGS

B£f\CH

comeinand
study our
specials!

STUDENT
^ WEEK

Nov. 10 thru 17

free lube

(no purchase necessary)

10% discount on gas

GOOD^^EAR tire special

2 for $19.99

5 NAVr ST. 391-1873
OK CHCeTMMPItR 3l.0VfP
V£NIC£ - SfiMTfi MONICR
DANCfNC S/r^v^:

Black Caucusmeets
today in Royce Hall

The Black Caucus include<(
black employees, students
and faculty members. The
purpose at the caucus in to
bring to the attention of the
University community "The
Problem** as it affects black
people.

Student participation in

needed to define the problem
and present it, with proposed
8olution«t, to the University.
jB^8 problems and pro-

posed solutiono to thecaucus
at 3 p,m. today in Royce
Hall.

^

SKI CLUB ALPINE

Presents

WARREN
MILLER'S

1410 Pico Blvd.

Santo Monica
392-4184

• shock absorbers

buy 3, get 1 free

brake special

$49.99 this week only

free coffee

^Sism
NOVEMBER

14-15-16

*^^^TW&1
-^.^.:.'- ^:Ko:OL: ^..^^A .^

N^

AT THE
1969

WINTER SKI SHOW
SANTA MONia CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS: E*iNijias. sioo p.m^ $2.80

MATINEE, 2:16 P.M., $|.S0
Wlabia at B« Offlaa or matt laaal ski stom

1970 DODGE SKI Chk SHOW
-COURTESY CLAUDE SHORT DODGE
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(Continued from Page 121)

• Brown Murr, visiting assoc-
iate professor of chemistry will
speak **On Differentiation of the
Nondamical and ClaMical Ion
Theories of the Norbornyl 8y»-
tem by Deuterium Isotope Rate
Effects** at 7:30 p.m. in Chem-
istry Building 3083y
• Andy Von Somi, assistant in
the dean of admissions offUx
at the law school and a third
year law student, will speak on
the **UCLA Law School Admiss-
ion Requirements and Activities*'

under the sponsorship of the
UCLA Pre-law Society from

CulturalReview

noon-2 p.m. tomorrow In the
Ackerman Union Men's lx>unge.
• Rabbi William Cutter, assoc-
iate dean of Hebrew Union Coll-
ege, will speak on **Jeira of
China** at noon tomorrow in
Humanities 3134. Tliis is the
fourth in a series on "The Non-
White Jew."

• Musa Galaal, leading poet
of Somali, and visiting scholar,
African Studies Center, will
speak on '^Traditional Somali
Folk Literature In Relation to
Somali Sociology*' at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in Bunche 10363.
• Justin Kleinbauer will speak

'«•^ Second cminK-: Th« Ffec fHms eveiY Thursday

Terry Riley's 1nc'

by Ivan Gerson

on
Pre^ustinianic Mosaics of Hag
ios Georgios at Thessalonii^e"
under the sponsorsl^p of the Art
History Graduate Student Assn.
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Dickson
3273.

URAQubs

• The Sportsmen's Club will

meet at noon tomorrow in Men's
Gym 102.
• The Shoc^thig Club wiU meet
from 4-6 p.m. toihorrow on the
Rifle Range.
• The Flying Chib will meet
from 4-6 p.m. tomorrow in the

_WoQien'A Lounge^
• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. to-

morrow in Women's Gym 200.
• The Judo Club will meet from
1-3 p.m. tomorrow in Memorial
Activities Center B-146

Free films wOl be offered every Thursday for the rest
of the year, according to Kris Samuel<ton of the ASUCLA
Film Commission.

The film^, obtained from the Los Angeles Public
Library, wfll vary hi length and content from such features
as **Tokyo Olympiad*' and Rennais' "Night and Fog**
ID such short** as "The Story of Family Planning" narrated
by Donald Duck.

Sponsored by the A8UCLA FUm Commiwtion, each pro-
fram wfll run from 1-3 p.ni. each Thursday in Ackerman
rnion3517.

Just about the whole world
passed by "In C" at the Los
Angeles premiere of Terry Ri-

ley's piece of the same name,
directed by Douglas Leedy,
music lecturer.

The concert, held at noon
^

terday in Schoenberg Auditor-
ium, was unusual.
-The lights were dimmed and

the ensemble came out. The in-

struments represented were the
flute, oboe, clarinet, trumpet,
saxophone, trombone, guitar,
violin, celeste, harpsichord, mar-
imba and vibraphone.
The performers wore every

type and color of attire; apparel
included conventional black suit,

miniskirts, a striped t-shirt, Car-
naby Street pants, boots, lea-

ther shoes and sneakers.
The piece began without a con-

ductor. The celeste played the
most important note, "C" of

course, in running eighth notes
for the length of the piece, 45
minutes, acting as the starting
point, stopping point and focus. ^

Each instrument than came
in and played distinct rhythmic
patterns. The series of patterns
went through the whole ensemble
and created an agitation which
continued endlessly.

Musicshould conununicate.
This piece let you hear what-
ever you wanted to hear. At
times it sounded like a mono-
tonous series of sounds, like a
heart beat with modifications. Or
it sounded like doorbells, car
horns or various machinery.
The sound could be construed

E^

CUSTOM, PHOTO-OFFSET I

BUMPER STICKERS S/$1
JYour bumper is your billbeord !

kINSPIRE! ASPIRE! !

lACCLAIM! DISCLAIM!
J

I Print message (or paste up g
i letters cut from mogoxines) g

I
in 3 by 12-ifich area, black

J
I on white. ' Send message

g|and one dbllar to: g

E

MOD-GRAPHICS g
15004 BURBANK BLVD. J^VAN NUYS, CALIF. 91401

Xaaaaaaaaaaa X

GRADUATES
t( When you get that

diploma *'

as that of a forest filled with
bird whistles and rustling bran-
ches. The sound of the whole
ensemble made onewonder what
key the piece was really in, but
the celeste always answered "C*.

If you were turned off, it was
just random pitchescomingfrom
a casually dressed group of
musicians. Or it could havebeen
a prolonged test of patience.
Then again it could have been

life compressed into 45 minutes,
"in C".

The Figure Skathig Qub will

meet from 7:30-10:30 p.m. to-

morrow at the . Santa Moqlca
Ice Palace.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 7-10 p.m. tomorr-
ow in the Grand Ballroom and
the Men's Lounge.
• The Radio Club will meet
from 12:15-2 p.m. tomorrow in

the Boelter Hall Penthouse.
• The Mountaineers will meet
at noon tomorrow on the north-
west corner of Moore Hcdl lawn.

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

8 pose sitting.

1 8x10 oil color

2 8x10 silvertone

12 wallet portraits

Regular 2795
Bring in this coupon

Save 6.00 £1^^

Campus Studio Kerckhoff Hall 150

Campus R^ps: Call your TWA campus rep.

Rich Mark* and
Tracy Reed

483-1600 ext 2735

Your reps special status will

get you up-to-the-minute

seat availabilities. Get you
tickets. A Youth Card.

The 'No Hassle" Airline

T ^^^^o^n^AiSSiulslA^AnH
Box «i2H. He<l^ood City, Cal, «>4064

Knclosed is $15.00 for cost of

WHAT'S THE \

ALBIGENSLXN CHURCH? \
Formed in nth centun- \*''^'ordin£;, issuing and certifying- -WW ""O «•*- ^^a. VAA V &AJ|^

riOiHiO . it'M now the fcnrt^—Y'camaW^-e^tTlFlCATB OF (JR-
est growing, free form,
social protest church in
tl*^ n.ition. We use Primi-
tive Christian methods, meet
in small graups. Ministers
create their own relevant cer
Mwowias aad Hturgiea

niNATlON, ID card, church
^history, instructions, Draft
\ materials.

\ name on certificate

WE'LL ZAP YOU WITH HOLINESS^ \
^ aririrt^as and Zip

WHAT CAN YOU DO AS AN ALBJGENSIAN MINISTER ?
•m^rry friends

_ 'haptize kids

¥c "VOtir "hear confessions
J ^^***

-taJte collections

. •charter and run
your own church

•create ceremonies
and liturgies

•use clergyman
penitent privileges

•visit your buddies
inlail

•order penance
• sermonize
•exorcise spirits

•excommunicate
enemies

•officiate at funer-
als

•perform conunun'
ion

•give last rlte6

•put a clergy, plate
on your tailgate

•make campus cops
call you reverend

•moralize to your
parents

•create holy days
•meditate and re-

veal mysteries

local minister

a ctwnbination

Mr Magoo^

LesterMaddox?
3

MINISTER'S DRAFT EXEMPTION
As an ordained Alblgensian mlnls-^-
ter you get the SSS IV-D exemption"
if you work, lead your church as
required by law. Keep your full

time job, work own hours, times,
places, still be eligible. QUIT
KNOCKING YOURSEI^F OUT FOR
a CO. . ,20 times more IV-D's
are granted.

WHAT YOU WILL GET FROM
BEING A MINISTER: 26 air-
lines give up to a 50% dis-
count. You get Dept. store
discounts, other carrier
discounts . Pay no Social Se- .

curlty taxes; get jury duty
exemption, reduced Income
and property taxes. Partial
immunity from creditors and
many other keen goodies.

WHAT'S AN ALBIGENSIAN
MINISTER ? They're both
men and women. Federal
and state governments re-
cognize you as an ordained
minister with same legal

rights, privileges, powers
and immunities as other
ministers

.

^\)t aibtgengian /aitj)

(Paid Advertisement)

The UCLA Student Cultural Commission presents

A COFFEE CONCERT

William R. Strickland
Strickland's impromptu songs are everymon singing his own
praise and damnation in the sanctuary of his own mind. You
get the feeling he knows you better than you know yourself,

better perhaps/ than you would like to know yourself.

THURSDAY- NOV. 13 -8:30 P.M.

SCHOfNBERG-NO ADMISSION CHARGE

UCIA STUDENTS ONLY -REFRESHMENTS
(B«cau«* of fft* apoool nolwvaf Hm pmtlormancm-mipmrimnc:

miN«d «A*r it begins at 8:30 P.M.)

no ««»• will b« ad-

o

»iiJ9.nx. i'«^a i» t|><, *tr*.^^. -•-*%• ••.* •-. .
.
<^'< •*< -r--- .' » - £.:-•
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DAILYopf-^ii
I c;BRUIN^r^l 111 I ^Soccergame with Loyola

presents some problems cooper pulls out 12-8 win

for Sigma NuoverZBT
By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

It seemed like a lucky break for the battered
Bruin soccer team when its game with Loyol
was washed out last Saturday. It appeared
give the undefeated, untied^rliiiil^a|bi a chcpic^
to heal some of their indries and pest JH^re
their appearance in Ibe^ NCAA TduxrianfltM.

But a few events ha^e occurr^ tii^l ^eem
to have obliviated fti^^iivantagei. >

First of all^^^j^^ftyola conte^t^has" been
rescheduled for 3 pjs^. today at Doyola. Then
the Bruins will be Required to pmy two more
"games before they can aCtuallj^' enter NC
Tournament comp^ition. \

In order to participate u^he n9ti<>nal tourna-
ment, the Bruins kinvtst pltiy tije wiimer of the
Cal State FuUerton-Sa» Diego^Stalfe game for

the Spi^ttj6»i^fiaif6irnia be^pt..|;ven b^ore that,

though , th» Bruins muflt misJ^e a 200 mi^4rip

i^i

Bruins probably will have to field a somewhat
pleted side. The injuries that have sidelined

number of r^ular starters in the past week
ave increased, and are especially crippling

the team in mid-field..•-'
i

_'>^hipDie(*kxs Sol^iiion Terfa (sprained ankle)
JpW f^isfta ^ifitmuel (flu) are doubtful, al-

tt(oufefi NEni^nij^ niays be able to play. Co-
paptain 0<)bby Thrussfll (pinched nerve) and

5fe;^Hugb McCr^cken (piffled ligaments) are both
n^i^lnjost certain llobe^^^ and Kal Ago-

piaA injured his knee at practice Monday, and
is vary doiibtftil for Ms ait^noon. Emanuel,

Mc0^ack«i and-^Agppian are all

mid-field paayer^ ^ jO^ NNy

"I'm not parti^la^ly ]it«^^ >q^i all these
^injuries piling uj;^ j*^$t no<&>b«;aufefe they are
preventing us from U)repaTin^re«^ the post-

sefison games, "/Brulh^^ coach Dennis Storer

U: SaS
to San Luis Obispo to cinch their own leafier

"^'
"'""""^^iJ^yX"^^^

title. They wiU make the trip Saturday. oU-n)cn The Vff^tm9$^ia^ld clkidi at least a tie

That comes out to be three games in six ''^in the league for Ill^Sinbtaten, tititied Bruins
days for the already weary squad. and would certainly majte ^heir trip to San

For the Loyola game this afternoon, the Luis Obispo on Saturday a lot easier.

By John Sandberg
DB Sports Writer

Sigma Nu beat Z eta Beta Tau yesterday, 12-8, which is

nothing new since ZBT has now lost to Sigma Nu twice in the
past two years and tied once.

The way Sigma Nu won was not new either; just like last

year, it pulled the game out in the waning moments when Mike
Cooper passed to Wayne Redfem on the third to last play of
the game for the winning TD:

In a game marred by six interceptions, neither ZBT quar-
terback Paul Mines or igma Nu QB Cooper could do nuich
against the hard-charging lines both had to face.

Mines, who accounted for just 33 yards in completing 5 of
13 pass attempts, was able to mount only one sustained drive,
that a aO-yard driva i n thtf middle rtf the first half that natt»d

Buy DB advertising

Z BT its lone score of the day.

Cooper's stats were slighily better than Mines': 6 of fs at-

tempts for 42 yards, but the Sigma Nu QB wasn't able to do
much outside erf the game-winning peas to Redfem. Sigma Nu's
first TD came in the middle of the second half courtsey of ZBT
penalties after Sigma Nu's Jim Lineberger intercepted a Mines
-pass at4he ZBT 35.

A pass interference penalty gave Sigma Nu a first down
on the Z BT three-yard line and an out-of-bounds infraction pushed
ZBT back to its own one-yard line. Cooper sneaked it over
to close the gap to 8-6.

Sigma Nu's conversion failed, however, and it still trailed

(Continued on Page 15)

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advertlainc Offkct

Kerckhoff HaU 112

Phone 82Sr7406

Classified adwrtlslng rate*

15 words - |1.50/day. $5.00/wcck
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

No telephone orders

TUe Dally Bmln gives fall support
to the University of Califomia's policy

on discrimination and therefore, class-

ifled advertising service will not be

made available to anyone who. In

affordinc honsing to students of oflei^

Ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis

of race, color, religion, national origin

or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the A8UCLA& Daily Bruin has Investi-

gated any of the services offered bete.

^Personal I y^Help Wanhd. 3 y^ For Sale.,.. 10 ^Services Offered. 1

1
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Campus Events

TOOAY WED, NOV. 12 at HILL Ef.

-^ 4:15 am. STUDY GBOUP8
1. MABTIN BUBEB'S "I AND THOU'

A Saminar in Omtanyorory Jewish

PhUesfl^hr lad by Rabbi Richard Uvy,
Oirador

2. WHO WBOTE THE BIBLBT
WHAT DOCUMENTSr

A R«b«fllal of IdooB advoncod by Dr.

Arnold Bond in Hsbraw IH. ISO. Lodby
Rdkbi P. . Orvmait. Co-ipensprod by

HMalCowNdl&VavfMK.

5:15 pm. DINNEB 4c GEN. MEETING

Dinnor. MUmbsrs • 50( Owvali - 75<

Hmp plon HHIw ocHviMotI

Hilisi 900 Hilgard

CoKlTEMPORARY ISRAEL
every WEDNESDAY at NOON

la PBANZ HALL- 1260
t V TODAY November 12

THE HONORABLE
BENJAMIN AVILEAK

CoaasHl of Israel wiN discuss

THE REFUGEE PROBLEMS
FRESH PERSPECTIVES

Co-saoosorcd by Experimental College.
HBM CoaacU & Aas. Stadeata for Israd

sss—ss—iiimiiiiiiiiiHisM— nnmiM iil

**THE NON-^MHITE JEW'
loclwra Sarins

RABBI VMUIAiM CUTTER,
Associate DMa of Hebrew Uaion College

>^ wiN diseuM

"JEV6 OF CHINA"
HamaalMee - Boot 3134

yM I orSOflOl •••••••••••••••••••• I

CHBISTIANS - Pray for PtaicePrlday
Booa. SaO HUgard. (1 N 14)

TODAY Is Chris N's btaibday. Have a
happy day. Blow out all your candles,
Kiddol (1 N 12)

DBAB Val - Now that yoa'rc Thoreaaly
Modern, welcome backl Love, the Nau-
ghty Nlac. (1 N 12 )

CYBANOt I hereby challenge you to a
dad for the love of Barbara. Avrom.

. (1 N 12)

JEANIE T. KIBSTEN
AT U.C&B.

Praa yoar wtodow caa yoa see,
the path we followed to the sea that

'

raliqr day, so recendy...? While
teUlag me Forever Love and
SBsfllag away sorrows, were voa
drcamlag ofaewlovcsaad namber'
lag my tootorrows...? I loved you
so^ aadsdlL,.B.

^ Enterkjinmenf....„„..,... 2

The HATCH Coven Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. S-2. 2615 WUshlte
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 D 3)

SKI aub Alplacprcaeals"Thlsla8kUng"
Nov. 14-16, • pat. at fl^uita Moaka
Clvk plas free wlalcr sporl show and *70
Dodge ear show . Courtesy Clande SboH
Dodge. (2 N 14)

DANCR 8r. Pleo's Century CHy. Nov.
16, S-I2. Bon Bubin A his band. 8poa-
srd, Bev. HlllsYoangDemocrals(2 N14)

STUDENT photographer to photograph
for major furniture mgl Neecl Hdp Nowt
8371»54 eves. 757-7519 days. (3 N 13)

BABY8ITTEB. 3 children. Wed. thru FrL
2 p.m.~6 p.m. $5 per day. 4754816.

PART lime work, day or nlghL Night wk
Includes living accom. Wllshire Animal
Hospital, 828-4587. (3 N 12)

BOYS* GIBL8
18 years & older

A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satisfylag - Painless - Rewarding

The reward lacludeae
The sattifactloa of helping to save a IRc.

Cash to do your thiag . . .

To sapport a caasc, an organization oi^
To aaderwrite a ski trip, bash, etc
BLOOD DONOB8 CALL:

Bcgloaal Blood Components, Ltd.
TNenr UCLA) CB 7 8298

PEACE BLANKETSI HAND LOOMED
WOOL BLANKETS PBOM MEXICO.
36** X 65". 3 STYLES. TOB'S TEX-
TILES, BOX 544. 8UNLAND 91040.

(10 N 17)

DISCOUNT Electronics cloae-ouL NIkko
301. $120. Garrard 8L-75, 170; Spkrs,

etc 473-6070, 272-7676 ( 10 N 14)

"THIS Is SkUiw" Nov. 14-16. Sta Monica
CIvtc Tickets at box offlce & Sporihaus.
1070 Dodge car show. Courtesy Claude
Short Dodge. <I0 N 14)

-i 3
16 MM. Bell & Howdl movie camera.

9900 firm. 661-5646. (10 N14)

V lost and found.̂ ••••••••••••«

BEWAKDI MISSING FEMALE (11/7)
blk/brn LABBADOB. Bra eyes w/ white
DIAMOND on chesL FRIENDLY. 27^
3286. (4 N

FOUND: Blk./tan Shep. 3 ma 2 collars,

one with name. Idcnti^ call 825-2366/
276-4631. (4 N 12)

L06T - Shepard pwopy 3 mo*. Near
Gavlor/atrathmore. Plea coOar/whlte Up
talL Aeward - CaU 479-9335. (4 N 12)

FOR sale: Electric Guild guUar. Contact
Janice, 478-7593. (10 N 12)

FAST, unsinkable. 13*6" shallow yellow
sailboaL Like new. A great buy at 9350.
363-3947. (10 N 12)

2 - 10 in. ENCLOSEDspcakers, woolers/
tweeters $100. 28 watt tarner, am/fm/
short wave 9200. Bob 566-2437

(10 N 13)

CAB Stereo, Craig deluxe, new 6-track
946.. 8-^4 $59, wHh speakers, 653-
4541 eves. (10 N 13)

SKIS & bindings, 200 cm, BostgnoL
Used twice. Bargain: $140. Also mystery
car. Hurry. 395-9395. (10 N 12)

FINEST stereo components at stadent
prices. Best deal in town. Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153. 933-4327.

^•J (10 QTR)

TKI.KVISIOV rrnlul. All miKl.-iH. .sJh-c:
L'CI.A rutcN. FriT dHK cry. Kr«f mt\ Uc
24 hr. phone 27491 If*. . (||<|TK)

AUTO insurance, lowest rates for students
or eaaloyees. covered Immed. Robert
Bbee, 639-7270 & S70-9793. (II QTB)

DBIVING School. t9.90/hour. "R«rNd
Safety Since 1928." HtHtc riedentlalN.
IVnny Bros, 826-1078. (II QTR)

XEROX COPIES
Our prices are LOW

MIMFX>CRAPH - DITTO
PRINTING <

'- Theses and DisscrtalionM
- • -- A Specialty
POSTEBS - TYPESETTING

121 Kerckhoff Hall. Fjtt. 52515
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.mm iHti»mtftmmiissss—esssiiiiiiiuM

D00T80N Driving Schools - Lcara to
drive the easy way - Special rates UCLA
stadeata. lolormaMoa, call 393-6766.

(11 QTB)

HAIR removed permMncnIly from fiire 4( ^

body. Safe, gentie, effertive, new mrtlioci
in eIrrirolyHls. Luciii K.lbH, K.I':. 477:
2193. MedicHi Ptu/u, Wculwd. (11 QTH^^

GUITAR leMons. Folk, blneit, fiuKerpick-
tng, flatpicklng. Reg. - Adv. techniques.
RHrry, 47(^2182, HHcr 5 p.m. (11 QTB)

^Miscellaneous •••••«•••••••• PALLS/WIGS.
COUNT PI

COCKTAIL party, 21-35, Sao., ll/M,
• pai, Beth Am Slaglcs, 103B 8. La
CIcaega.

7 aoa.PBBB degs frteadly, both
lake both.
(5 N 18)

$26. CASCADED DIS-
PBICB& 100% HUMAN HAIB.

TOP QUALITY - DifBCT PACTOBY
IMPOBTEB. 47B66S3. (16 QTB)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-

eos, phonos, tapes. Beusonable, Rxperi
service. Call Jerry 473-5217. 476-4393.

(11 Qtr)

y^Help Wanted.•••••••••••••••a

PABKING alteadants needed for priv.

Sartics. $1.75 hr. to start CaU 397-
771. (3 N 18)

STUD, care for baby 18 mos. 4 to 6
(or 7) dally. 2 wlu. or longer. Generous
pay. 475-1992. (3 N 18)

PABKING attendants needed for prtv.

Sartlca. $1.75 hr. to start CaO 397-
771. (3 N 14)

PBBB wlater sport show * 1970 Dodge
car show. TUs Prt-Sat-Boa. Sta Moalea
Civic Also "TUs Is Skiing." Tickets at
box olflec (3 N 14)

BBIGHT preseatable yoaag giri stadeat
waaled for BBag. some booakeeplag, lile

typlag, erraada. fear provided) Par^ttoc
atbaMable hra. - for prodacer, former
UCLA alad. 876-6113. (S N 14)

AFGHAN pups of quality. Cute.loveaMc
hitdL w/great personality. AKC A shots.
Linda, 477-7113. (5 N 14)

DOBEBMAN paps. AKC Ch. Maxadl-
lion & Canadian ch. BIsmark. - IntdL
Top blood Hae, Llada 477-71 13(5 N 14)

y Rides Oitered. 8

TO D.C., New Orleana, Cona., Dec 14
Call PHe 936-4900 10 am - 1 pnu

N13)

PBOFE«8IONAL Scotch recording tape.
1800': $1.70. 1200': $1. Special 1200'
ylan $.80. CaU 838-9745. (10 N 12)

SAVE 301 to 50%
Fine Bone China, Porcelatn, Crystal,

StoinluM & Silver, ParfiNnei. Linont

GifH. Silk Scarves - oil at Europe's

Export prices — Order thru

BUYERS SERVICE. LTD.

19S Sooth Beverly Drive

2734526 Too. - Sat. 10:30 - 4K)0

<^i Travel...••«••••••••••••••••••••• 13

y/ Rides Wanted...............

NEW York over Xmas. Leave Dec 20.
Share gas A driving. Rich, 477-4011,
ext 346. (9 N 14)

DBIVBKBL Pan. pariBaa. Owa car/UMar-
aace Aoiply peraoa. Baby -«- cooiak
Maa. wTmywd. TBBB Baaael Barbaak
4SS4 W. Macadia. Vaa Nnre B761 Vaa
Nays Mvid. Bagida 7006 ieoada Blvd.
Craaada mBn 1T706 Chalswwtk Hly-
wd. - Kaat Itlt Nol Breaeea. (3 )

.r/faiiai^ ^For Sale •••••«•«••«••••••••••• JO

TAPE Bcdr. Boay TC -6. 6 track cart
rcdr., aad Martcl aat-fm (aaer aad stereo
amp. 47»«4SB. (10 N 18)

$S/HB. PalatlM. gardealiv. or Mght
malatwaaca. AmbHIaa orctept thaa
twp. 4TB-271t aa 7iS0 p.m. (3 N 14)

AGBESSrVE coed.
High aoaL Mesas froi
AGBESSrVE coed, repn

h qoaL Mesas from &
dve sdf-atartcr desired. 393-3374. eves.

St Importer.
Aaicriea. Crea-

60 WATT fm stereo. • Jiaaea spkrs. -

Garrard taratable $550/oirer. Dlck<47»-
0575. (ION 16)

NIKON Pbot Ta w/n.4 Nkkor $300/
effer. «M-363t late eves. (10 N 16)

NEED casb-Bacriflce. Pteher stereo, 120
Walt AM-PM receiver, flBS. 3-way 12"

Skia, $60 ea. S-way 15" spkra, $1 lOea.
record lai»le, $100. Teac reverae tape

dk. 6266. Afl 1 pm 637-9365 (10 N 21)

GABAGE sale: H price-aew, complete
stereok $150. ladades 40 Watt AM/FM
stereo receiver, Garrard taratable. 2 wal-
aat spkrs, headpheaea. WU sell separate.
Aleo Soay tape deck, $65. After 1 p.m.,

^2216. (10 N 12)

^Services Offered. f I

PHOTOOKAPHY Plait DIstlacRve poi^
traMe compositea, partlee. LocaUoa A
stodto at the right prtcef Levlae 393-

(11 N 18)

OUT OF SIGHTi Toaltc's Terrace Bm.
diaaer spcclali Ground Steak, $1.35. Free
coffee re-fUla. 4-7 pBk (13 N 12)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FUGHTS 1970

An OHidal Charter Plight

Operation Authorised & Approved

by the University ol Colfomig en

AU Composes

lONOON-LA
LA. - LONDON *

ATTENTION HlrlB. With yoarslad. body

(S N 14)

tar
rgradaiff laipravcd
Waat to« lZ

PABT

la
eara $40/«k. - omoB LA

de yag. asaa to woik 16 hfm.
vk. c«w. SB6-«B66. fS N lt|

OLIVETTI bi peaiHM. heavy port, ms
hi cxceL coadl. with atardy. atto-acBve ci

966. 4rr-116tL <16Nt6)

card yoa are allowed great dlseoanl oa
aB hair tyHag acrvtcea. Plas diaroaat.
o^beaaty eoeoictlca. At Claadio Vltalla

116B6 6aa Vkcale Blvd. at

FH. Dep. Rei \Mb. frice

1 12/21 1/4 S2SS

2 «/1« 7/28 $265

V20 9/77 10 t26S

4/22 0/W S140

V28 9/7 $26$

V* 9/79 $265

7/tl 9/i $26$

$/s •/I $265

/14 lO/S $24S

10 0/W 9/10 $140

4 TSACK*

Mi goale foMdy. Wj PkDi kalM. At
Cary

to deBver
610 for 4 hre. >at

(S N 11)

165 4ack. 6116.
OB»MM.

:aB

631
etc

Barrtawtoa.WLA.CalB: Can 6M-T11S or Aval, owly tohanall^maw*eri d
6a6.WlB. (11 NIS) Hie Wnlvt di CM. (rtadiiUfcf»!>>,

or Aady,
tlO NIT)

CHILD care (lleeMed). SfallorhaHdays.
Large fcaced yard. Vic Weatwood/Olya-
pie. 475-4661. (UN 12)

art
BABTSnTBKi

P«ar ya«'i«kaaa-
(1 N 14)

616. wk. sfiWrt,
(1 Nil)

TUKN
opedak

QMto
mi

''e Terrace Ba.dli
ak 61.36. Prec (

( 1 N 12)

6TUI>. eu_
for 1 ackoal-< bayswhBepareataainid

mm Nav. 14-11. ttl-
6 pea. (IN 11)

6BLMBB Mark VI aaxopboM A caM.
$416. TW.46T4. (10 N IT)

UBGSNH Wvkara HaU woaMa'e eoo-
tract for eale. Wtoter. Spriag otrs. 477-
4011 Bat 864 after 1. (10 N 17)

EMBBGBNCn Baacloas craer Wcybarn
- 2W/q^ for

477-4011 Ext 443.
giris en coed floor.

(10 N

ALTBBATIONB eMa's. wMiea'sctotbee.
Beaa. prices. Brala Tax, Formal, Bridal
IboB. lOBTO Lc Coirte Wcatwaod. 471-
•TSK! (11 N 121

5.000 HAWAII BamaMr Jobsl CoUotc
lladeati Goidetolammeriebsln HawaU.
MOMV bock caaraatea. Bead $1.96 cash/
check to 46.1M Kabablpa, Kaaeobc.
HawaB 96744. (11 N 11)

ASUOA CHAtiHTmoms
iefweea f •.as. . 4 ^nh.

KaiddMl Mdl 20SD t2$-1 221

»3|e4catcte2|M|t»iic4ea|Mtc3tc'ii

JSUMMBB to lirad -'CeHaac etodeoti'
ill wks. ladodca 1 wko. Europe, Med.
.^cnriee. Info. TlB-tTOB. (flQTI)

"t
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Sigma Nu scores late to top ZBT . .

.

(Continued from Page 14)
with six plays left in the ganie. ZBT had a
second-and-ten at its 20-yard line at the point
when Mines literally threw the game away,
his pass being deflected into the arms of Sigma
Nu's Jim Cady.

Two runs by Cooper netted Sigma Nu only
three yards, but it set the stage for Redfem'

s

heroics. A simple square-out by Redfem proved
to be the right pattern when the»ZBT defender
tried for the interception and missed both Red-
fern and the ball.

Sigma Nu's four interceptions proved to be
the key in the game. Fred Brady picked off
a Mines toss early in the second htdf on the
ZBT 15-yard line, but the Zebes managed to-
hold for downs at their own 11.

Mines immediately had ZBT on the Sigma
Nu 20-yard line, thanks to a 40-yard inter-

ference call, and seemingly was going to put
the game away. But Lineberger's interception
on his own 16 and his runback to the ZBT
35 turned the game around.

Cooper took his team in to score from there,
and on the ensuing series of downs, Cady pick-
ed off the pass that eventually meant the ball
gcune.

The larger Sigma Nu team seemed to have
trouble containing the hard-charging Z BT line
throughout the game and Cooper had to repeat-
edly scramble out of the pocket. Mines had the
same problem also; but he decided to throw the
ball instead of edX it, a decision that led direct-
ly to his four interceptions.

Mines resorted to play-action fakes to give
himself more time. The strategy worked part
of the time and was responsible for eight points,.
^ut it also meant one less blocking back. In
the end, it proved to be the difference.

ZBT's loss gives it a 3-1 record in League
IV, compared to Sigma Nu's 4-0 mark. Both
teams should still make the playoffs however,
since third-place Alpha Tau Omega has a 2-2
mark.

Intramural Sports Comer
DB photo by Dave Dornlas

DOMffV THE THROAT- The undefeated UOA Mbmen's Intercollegiate

Volleyt>all team ran its season record to 12-0 yesterday with a 15-10,

15-3 win over San Diego State in WG 200. The Bruin Dolls team, com-

,posed ai Laurie Lewis, Laura Goluh, Colleen Boyd, Jo Banachowski,

Chris Acconero, Diane Urhe, Jan Svendsen, and Sharon H/kAlexander,

has yet to lose a game Htis year. Shown here is Diane Uribe blocking

a shoi against LACC last weekend in Pauley Pavilion. Jo Banachowski

(leftj and Chris Acconero are coming up h Itelp.

Today's Schedule

Football:

3K)0 Field 1- The Brothers Lovely vs. Wild Bunch;
(2) Frito Banditoe vs. GSUCLA; (3) Sierra vs. Stone-
haven; (4) Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Alpha Sigma
Phi; (5) Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Acacia; (6) Middle
Earth vs. Chimboraza

4KM) Field 1- NBC vs Squats; (2) The Brother-
hood vs. Outsiders; (3) Fubar vs. Sacchus; (4)
Triangle vs. Alpha Tau Omega; (5) Phi Delta Theta
v». Delta Sigma Phi; (6) Pacific vs. Eros.

Volleyball
6:00 Court 1- Dental School I vs. Hydra; (2)

Triangle vs. Acacia. ^

7KW Court 1- Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Gamma^
Delta; (2) Titan vs. Brigand.

8c00 Court 1- Theta Delta Chi vs. Phi Kappa
Sigma: (2) NROTC vs. Donuts. ,

9:00 Court 1- Zeta Beta Tau vs. Phi Kappa Psl;
(2) Phi Delta Theta Vs. Theta XL

•
* '

-'

Itcn's Tennis Doubles continues today at 3 p.m.
with Fraternity teams on the South Courts.

Beware: The Turkey Trot is coming to UCLA

wT^ UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y Travel. 13 / Typing 15 ^House for Sale 21 ^Autos for Sale •••••••••••••• 29 ^Autos for Sale 29

JET CHARTERS
Several flichts from Weat Coast

$245-$325 r/t $14a-$225 o/w

Coordlaaton ProL Frank Paal
247 Boxcroft Ave, Lona Brach

90803. Tek 438-2179

piSSEBTATIONSc Professional fender
lovinc care for your mss. Editing, Guid-
ance IBM. Experttypinc 479-8144, 477
6382 (15 QTB)

FOR sale by owner: Secluded 2 bdrmhome in Beverlv Glen Canyon. $29,500.

Pi^'** o^A J/ii"*"- 2264 Beverly Glen
Place. 274-8135. (21 N 12)

y Wanted. •••••••••••••••••••

EUROPE JET FUGHTS
For shMlanli, faculty, & bNA only

Los Angalas-London, Bound hip

Mar. 29-Juna 16 11 wla $295
Juno 15-Sopl 22 14 wks $295
Jun«2l-Au9. 21 9«Ib $295

Juna2a-Sapi9 8«As $295

July5-SafM.3 $295
Sapi28(LA.-}^^l^ 1»ay) $135

UCLA/ use, two tkkc«B needed. Top $
paid - Desperate. Georce 887-4480 days
438-3694 eves. (16 N 18

^Aph.- Furnished. „. TT

10943 OPHIB. Big I bdrm. Mar, 516
Landfall^ 477-8990 $175/2, $185/3.
AvalL now. (17 N 17)

"^

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDRM STUDIO. 1 'A BATH

HEATED POOL • PATIO

'^ ^House to Share 22

MAN will share 2 bdrm house w/man
fi?i^:HI*. •"''»• PI<^o/Bundy. 479-3441*.
477-0274. (22 N 12)

^Room and Board 24
GIRLS Irg. triple rm. $115/mo. DouUe
$125/mo. Last mo. of school year free.

927- HUgard. 478-3945. (24 N 17)

CLEAN rms. and«oodfood. FraL2blks.
from campus. S28/wk. 479-9657.

(24 N 12)

•••••••••••MtNMSMi

For opplicalion, wrila or calk

ITS Troval Sarvico, 4246 OvaHond Ava.
Ciilv«lr aty 90280 (213) 639.7591

y Tutoring.....,.,,,....,....,,,.. 14

10824 Lindbrook at Hilgard

JMr. Lynch GR 5-5584

TUTORING In all snl^ecte at all levels.
Call University Tutoring School. 474-
0932. (14 N 26)

NEED a tatoit CaD UalvcraUy Taloi^
Inc BckooL 474-0932. (14 N 19)

ENJOY travel, improve gradca. UCLA
French teacher giveA prIv. Icsaons. Fleaa-

ant, effective oral method. 477-5336.
(14 N-17)

STATISTICS can be fun. GRE too. Prof,

statistician, UCLA grad. 467-6970. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Expcr-
lenced Univ. Prof. PoaMlve rcaaMs an/
exam. Eaaycoaversatloa'lBMthod (trial).

473-2492. (14 QTK)

FRENCH teacher-Private French lessons.

Tutoring beginning A advanced atudenU.
Special rateforgrpa. 478-6051. (14 QTR)

FURN. 2 bdrm apL 2 car garage. $275/
300. Also avaU. Nov. 20th. 1 bdrm. 2
hatha: $200/225. 530 Veteran. 477-08i36.

(17 N 17)

505 GAYLEY
Across from Dkythro

KITCHENETTES SINGLES - BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - S50
Mrs. Kay - GR3-1788 GR3-0524

Room and Board

Exchanged for Help... 25
— NEAR campus. Room/board exch. for

babysitting & light honsewk. Heasaat
surronndlnga. 4744t991. (25 N 17)

PRIV. rm.,ba.. walking distance/campus,
plus board, co-ed exch. for babysit -

TV, pool - 475-5485. (85 )

Priv. ra.,
avalL

FEMALE «sdst hakccplng.

SSifV-tY..*"*" ••••Tf- T>«n«P. -«u.
839-7224 days. 454-5798 eves. (25 N43)

* —
I

PRIVATE room, iMith. Walking dlst cam-
•Mis, plus board. Coed exch. for baby-sit
rv, pooL 475-5485. (25 D 5)

pus
TV,

The VIBager. One bedrm., fireplace, patio
Ige. po<4, aircond.411 Kelton ( off Gay-
ley) 479-8144. (17 QTR

^Apts. to Share.. ••••••••••»• 19

^Typing •••••••••••••••••••••••••• IS

FAST, accurate, diversified typing & jjk>

taphone transcrcbing in my home. High
qual. sec. bkgmd. 8.18-0281. (15 D 5)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, Mas. Exper.
WkendH. DuUy 5 to 9. Phone 828-1162

f 1 1 n .1 >

TYPING theses, reports, term papera.
Exper. wUb charts, tech. aad mcd. termln-

olocy. Helen 473-4967. (15 N 18)

TERRY the typist IBM Elec. INctaaon.
I at copy free. Accarate, proaipt, reason-

able, firry Fisher. 888-3838. (15 N 17)

FEMALE rmmatetosharelovely I-bdrm.
apt at South Bay Club' Marina. Call
Paula 883-7496. (19 N 18)

FEMALE over 21 (o share I bdrm.
apt near campus. Joan 477-1323.

(19 N 18)

S1UDIOUS grod. or sanior giri •Hora

kix. 1-bdrm. with soma. $94.50 ao. WLA
473-7310. (19 N

GRAD Bale needs rmmale for slnlcnear
csmpaa. $70. Alt 6, 474-3771.(19 N 17 X

MALE grad wants rasaaate share nice
new 1 bdrm apt 3 mL campus. 478-
7214. ewa. (19 N 17)

^Room hr Rent 26 v

$95: Bel-Air, nr UCLA Priv. batK enta-.

Phone. Pkbig. Magnificent view, pool
789-5065. (26 N 17)

$45. GIBL, beautffal, hUltop view, priv.
entar. Share bath, pooL Breakfst priv.'s.

Bel Air. 783-0148. (26 N 17)

MALE: Quiet room In msMc house. 10
min. from campus. Light cooking priv.

$60. 836-6730. (26 N 14)

^Autos for Sale.„....:'•*" 29

*67 SHELBY GT-500. 428 2-4BBL, auto,
blue w/whlte Int, pwr. str./brakes, tape
$2600. 396-0624. (29 N 18),

'65 DAT8UN Sta. wan.: 36,000 mL (Ms
25 mpc 8585. cvca. 887.2748.(89 NIB)

'61 FAlt^ON, auto, radio, caTl Nlssen-
baam, 825-1806 or 390-1040.(29 N 18)

'67 CHEV. Impala conv. V-8., auto.,
r/h, ps, New tires, boot, exceL cond.
826-7470. (29 N 18)

'66 VW Kha. Ghta red/blk. - excel, rond.
46.000 mL $1450. 662-91 1 1 x475 days,
826-7198 eves. (29 N 16)

'67 MUSTANG V8; Jade green; Custom
BIk. int; Pwr. str./FDB/air/B& H/ in war
rantee. $1700/ offer. 666-7555 after 7.

(29 N 18)

SELL or trade 67 Sunbeam Alpine, dk
cm, R & H, need panel or bigger car.
VE 7-1766. (29 N 17

1

SPEEDY 65 VW. Hrelli radials, Porsche
chrome rims. Wood wheel, panelling. 270-
1689 after 6/wkends. $1000. (29 N 17)

61 OLDS Super 88. Must sell. Leaving
L.A. $590/orrer. Good cond. 473-4180.
394-3481, Siqnetra. (29 N 17)

84 GTO Great buy. Nu (op, trans., top
shape. Mags, alarm, exhaust, air. R/H,
PS, PB. pwr window, seat antenna. Every-
thing works. $900. 837-0846. (29 N 17)

63 VW Bug. ExceL mech. rond. Radio,
htr, good Urea, new brks. 65,000 mL
$750/best offer. VE9-8544, 825-2286.

(29 N 17)

62 VW. ExceL cond. Bcbit eng., new brks.
Saint $725. After 4:30, 877-3996, 764-
350. (29 N 17:

65 MGB Bdstr. Ex. cond. B/H, tonneau,
aew top. $1395. 762-6906. (29 N 17)

VW 69. Antomatk, like new. Only 2100
mL Wty. LL blue. Priv. pty. $1925 or
offer. 393-8880. (29 N 14!

'66 CUSTOM Ford 500. Air, pwr. extras^
Lo blue bool( 81150. Sac. for $950.
981-4452. (29 N 13)

JEEP *57 Comp. rbit eng. ExceL cond.
Canvas top. fun to drive. $525. 981-
4452. (29 N 13)

LITTLE old school teacher'* '64 VW
Sunroof . Comp. service record. See to
appreciate. $1095. 674-5789. (29 N 13)

'67 CHEVELLE Mallbu ps/pb. auto. 327
eag. r/h - a/c - radial Hres. 81695 279-
1719. (29 N 13)

'65 VW. ExeeL meek cond. Lo mL R/ H
New tires. Very Clean. 8950. Call 479-
6877.

^

(29 N 13)

'68 VW Bug. red/blk. InL R/H. 1700
orig. mL Service records! 81575 cash.
.345-8060 after 5 pm. (29 N 13]

'66 MALIBU auto. six. Pwr. sb-. Excel,
cond. Tinted windows. Good gas mL
81300. 473-6621. (29 N 13i

'66 VW bug, extra clean, excel, mech.
S«1*^v/5''"* ••"• '«aving (he countrv.
394-2556 eves. (29

MC-TC '49. Right hand drive. RbiL eng.
OL 4-0931. N 12)

66 MUSTANG conv. Auto., pwr NlecrinK.
new brlts. 81399 or ufler. Talte a looic!

474-5641. (29 \ 12)

69™V\\"sqbck. 1900 ml. AM/FM, Juxt
back from Germany. Kve. & wki-ndH,
478-8727. (29 \ 12)

'65 BlIICK Special. 2 dr, auto. IranH.,
pwr fltcering, Kood rond. Phone 476
5090. License PKA 93.5. (29 N 12)

'66 TR4A - ExceL bik/white conv. Ton-
neau. Wires. $1400. 278-8070 days, 933-
5116 eve*. Dick Morris. (29 N )

'65 VW So. Bk., exceL mech., dean Inside/
out $1300 /best offer. Jeff475-5833 x302

(29 N

'59 BAMBLER "The Turtle" dependable
transp. 6 cyl, R/H, stick, economlcni

5341$150. 473-5348 eves. (29 N

FORD, Falcon '62, very good traasp.,
$325, 42,000 mL auto., must selL going,
oversess, 825-1775, 12-5. (29 N

LET US BUG YOU

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS

AuthorTzed Dealer

9231 W. OLYMPIC, BEV. HILLS
European Delivery Specialist

By 2-0666 CR 8-0700

VW '64 Sed. ExceL cond. 46,odo~mL
$850. Pr. pty. GR 4-5706 eves. (29 N )

'69 VW 7-pass., mint cond. am-fnri, in

warranty, beautiful blue. 82«i95/orT 784-
5952.. 878-1212. (29 N >

GIBL, 25-30, to seekA share apt w/same.
Fnm. not nee. 762-6396. days; 241-
717B, (19 N 14)

VERMONT Tjri

I^^^^TSSBl

ig Slrap^ DlaacitatloM.
A cdttlag.

(15 N 14)

FEMALE, 20 up. share 2 bdrm apt w/2.
$63.33/aio. 2 mt caapaiL Evcai 473-
1353. (18 N 14)

III.
GIRL t« share large 8 bdroi apt w/S.
Own rooak 867/noalk 478-7S0S. ev«a.

(18 N 18)

TYPING, cdNlag, term papera, resamca,
MMrn. tktmta. IBM BriMtrtOL Ba|.grada.
Nancy - 478-4143. Kay -828-7478.

(18N13)

EXPERT typing.. .fast acrvlce^.reaR. rates
Call Lonlae after 6...474-7188. (15 N 13)

TYPING of Msa. aad Theaca. Pbone 473-
1809. Mon. thru FrL »-8w W.L.A.

(18N12)

GRAD aladeBl needs lo ahare or rest apt
CaB 474-5088 after «. Keep Irjrlac.

(19 N 12)

MALES or females vaBi to daaMa. $60^
$80 lacL BtiL 483 Gajricir Apt 1. 478-
3178. (18 N'*-

GIBL to share large 1 bdrm w/2. $65/
mo. I bL to cmpa. 477-A406. (19 N 12)

'87 MGB blk. wire whcds, good coad.,
wUl help ftaaace. Done 790-4488. $17S()

(88N18)

GHEV. *85 88 lapala conv. PaU pwr.
Backet seals, Ckaa, Lo nL $1 IBS/offer
788-8487. (88 N 18)

'89 VW Caaspcr baa, poftop. aa^fm
7700 aiL. exccL coad., 661-4408, after

5 pai. mil 18)

*88 POID vu • good caod. Maci^liidra.
bed, poMlliw, cabfaMte. 478-^ni Toav.
Leave aicaeace (88 N IB)

'68 PONT. G.T.O. Aulu, air. power », b
Stereo, Mags, R/H, Grn. Immac. cond.
$2,695. 837-2232. (29 \ 12)

'64~CIIEVYr~Impala 88. Pwr. str. and
brakea. Good cond. orig. owner. $700.
8234M85. (OK )

•63 FORD conv. Good cond. R/H. P/S,

Tonneau cover. $525 - Ed. Brooks 399-

8327, 393-941 1 x7834, x7507.
(29 N ,

•65 CORVAIB Corsa, yeUow/black. tio
hp., 4-spd. 8775. 826-7496. (29 N »

66 PLYMOUTH Valiant 2 dr. 6 cyL^
good cond. Musi nelL Good deaL 395-
9395. (29 N 12)

60 VOLVO PV-544. The IndeHlrucVable
Blue Ferrari! .Needs trans, wk. 8200/:
best offer. Brad. 479-9188. (29 N 12)

MGB '66 Good ond., priced to selL Chem.
B102. 888-7238. (29 N

Cycles, Scooters

lor joie ........ ............ vv

DUCATI 360. 1966. 475-4113 or 981
9284. (30 N 17

67 PONTIAC. 4 spd. bucket seats. Priv.

party. Good cond. 81750. 395-4618.
(29 N 12)

85 MUSTANG V-8. 4 nd stick. $96(K
Days: 53141. Evcsi 784-5485. (29 N 12)

*66 TRIUM. TR4A mm-tm. Amer. Mags
FIrcMoBc iadra. good coad. 1 1500 e-%
okdar*. Warae £m-S80S. (28 N 18)

68 HONDA 90. Auto, clutch, 3 s|
3100 mL $175. Aft 6 p.m., 826-231

(30 N 17)

69 HONDA 160. Perfect cond. Best ofter.
Call 789-1473. (30 N 14)

'60 PORSCHE, Mper cab.. rraiovaMe
hardtop, radiate. exccL road. Mast 8cD
Now. 881-4755. (88 N 18)

•58 MCA EdMcr. body - three i _ ^,,
Mast seB 8850. Needs eag. wettk. 851-
5873 aartfase (88 N 18)

68 CORTINA GT. 4 mod, tac^ redials,

disc brks, 88 mpg. Excel, rond. 837-

6482. (29 N 12)

], CHEVY Inpala. Mofl selL Near pert.

cond. V-8, auto.. rad./Mr, pwr 8/B, 1

owner. 475-2589. (29 N 12)

ALLSTATE 50 cc scooter. Good shap^
$80. 788-0895. [90 N 14^

AN'N'OUNXIXCIocostmotorcychrIn*.
ance. Free inform without obligation. Call
783-4294. Stephen Silverman Insurance
Agncy. 1

'

67 TRIUMPH Bonneville. 5500 -uL Like

new. 8825. Rardy ssed. 7915-9905. eves.
(30 \ 18)

>

z^h./*' '>->••--
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WITHDRAWAL fronTVietnam

g
in

Fpsncisco

MOVEMeEF
f

15

n

FOR H inilKK INFOKMATIOiN CONTACT
• %F\» MOHII.IZATION COMMIT! KK

555 N. WESTERN AVE.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90004

(213) 462 0577
463-4448

COfSTRIIHJTIONS: HIC MARCIIKS luf-il lUC-
MONKY - Makr rhwks payabk to NKW MOItll

SELF DETERMINATION FOR VIETNAM
AND BLACK AND MINORITY

PEOPLES OF AMERICA.
V '

AN END TO POLITICAL REPRESSION
AND FREEDOM FOR ALL
POLITICAL PRISONERS.

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS FOR GJ.'

RALLY:
2 pm - Polo Fieldn - Golden Gate Park
Master of Ceremonies: Carl Reiner

ENTERTAINMENT

Cast of HAIR!
Leonard Nhnoy
Phil Ochs ...
Elaine Brown

SPEAKERS »^

Wayne Morse, Former U.S. Seiutor
Dr. Ralph Abernathy, SCLC
David Hiliiard, Black Panther Party
Dolores Huerta, Farm Workers Umon
Rennie Davis, Conspiracy 8
Corky Gonzales, Crusade for Justice
Dan Siegel, Moratorium Committee

^

Marchers may join

the march at any
time. Assembly

points as

follows:

7 am - PIER 29,

EMBARCADERO

8 am - MISSION DOLORES
PARK - 1 8th & Dolores

9 am - KIMBALL PARK -
STEINER PARK -
Steiner & Geary Stripets

1 1 am - ilOSSI PLAYGROUND,
.\nza & Arguello

4 miles down Geary St., left on 39th
to Golden Gate Park.

Moratorium activities begin today

AIQ^
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Asian American members

of High Potential discuss

"inadequate program funds
ByJonKler .

DB Staff Writer

Members of the Asian-American High Potential Program are
in the midst of discussions which may lead to their walking
out of classes. The students' complaints concern insufficient fund-
ing (rf their program.

The discussions have not involved the other sections of the
High Potential Program—the American Indian, black and Chicano
factions—because "they are satisfied with what they've got," ac-
cording to Counselor Ginger Lew.

"The blacks and Chicanos received what they were pro-
mised," Miss I^ew said, "and they are not involved in our
charges against the administration."

The 25 students in the program complain that they have
not been given enough money to Cover their living expenses,
one of the main "promises" of the High Potential recruiters

Search out funds

Dean of Financial Aids Carroll Parish has said that the

administration is in the process of searching out additional
funds for these students, since Congress failed to pas« the bill

which would have supplied this money.
"Some of these kids were given only $600 for the whole

year and they had to pay $500 as a downpayment on their
dorm fees," she said. "If they leave the University they'll have
to repay the whole amount and if they stay, they're in debt
to the dorms and to the University."

Paroital support

Miss Lew also said that the Financial Aids Office makes
the assumption that students £U"e receiving $600 toward their

educational expenses from their parents, up. to the age of 25.
She pointed out that many of the students in the program have
not lived at home for many years, and of the ones who do, very
few receive support from their parents.

Miss Lew explained there were only two requirements for
maintaining one's position in the program. The first is that

no participant may hold a job while enrolled in the High Po-
tential Program, and the second states that all students iris^e
project, except those who are married, must live in the
dormitories.

The spokesmen for the group reported paving tried to reach
Vice Chancellor David Saxon, administrative overseer of the
program, but they said they had been ^systematically put off
by the Vice Chancellor's secretary for the past two weeks.

M-day activities to

include forum, festival
^ampus activities scheduled for today and tomorrow as part

of November's anti-war Moratorium will include:
•A two-day open forum sponsored by the "Circle of Things"

and Student Legislative Council which will last from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on both days at the bottom of Janss Steps. Speakers
will include black studies department chairman Robert Single-
ton, philosophy professors Arnold Kaufman, Angela Davis and
David Sanchez, head of the Brown Berets.

• Film clips of the Chicago convention, last month's Mora-
torium rallies and other anti-war activities being shown this

afternoon in Royce Hall by the New Mobilizatron Committee.
• A Friday "folk festival" at which singer Phil Ochs and

other entertainers are scheduled to appear. An area also has
been set aside at the top of Janss Steps for the painting of signs
to be carried in this Saturday's San Francisco march.

• A general meeting of interested political science graduate
and undergraduate^ students and faculty, sponsored by the Po-
litical Science TA Assn. which will be held today at 2 p.m. in

the Sculpture Garden behind Bunche Hall.

Today's forum at Janss Steps will also feature entertain-

ment by the Los Angeles cast of "Hair!," the Committee, Murray
Roman, Belland and Somerville and the Messiah.

In the interest of achieving a broad range of political views,
campus groups ranging from the Coalition and the Black Stu-

dents' Union to the Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) and
the Young Republicans have been invited to speak. Spokesmen

^
from Mayor Sam Yorty's office and the Communist Party will

attend, while the John Birch Society has sent a statement.

BRITAIN DECLARED IMPERIALIST-Protests oga'inst

white minority rule ir) Southern Rhodesia were voiced

yesterday by Zimb<d3we Students Assoc, members

Charges 'featherbedding'

at noon in the Royce Hall Quad. Students were ga-

thering to assemble participants for a pidet line to

be held in front of the British Consulate's office.

FoodService aide resigns
By David Lees
DB Staff Writer

Mike Finney, ASUCLA assistant Food Ser-
vice manager, resigned yesterday, stating "the
biggest single problem here is that Food Ser-
vfce profits are being used to support extensive
management featherbedding within ASOCLA
instead of to reward those actually responsible
for doing the work."

In a prepared statement which he released
to the Daily Bruin, and later read at noon in
Meyerhoff Park, Finney said that the alleged
"featherbedding" was a sihiation which A.T.
Brugget, the present ASUCLA executive dir-
ector, has inherited from his predecessor William
"Ackerman.

He prefaced his remarks by stating his " agree-
ment" that there is something terribly wrong
about the peration of ASUCLA," but added
"most employee and student objections are
aimed at the wrong people for the wrong
reasons."

Wages increased

Finney said wages for Food Service em-
ployes have increased 50 per cent in two years
as a direct result of efforts by Food Service
management.

^

Finney also accused Brugger and Chancel-
lor Charles E. Young of falling to implement
the Food Services Master Plan.

"A campuswide system of speciality restau-
rants offering excellent food and service at

low cost in aesthetically pleasing atmosphere
is being drawn up and the vending machine
concept is being phased out," Finney said.

"The next time you see Ad Brugjjer or Chuck
Young, ask them what's Wppened to theMaster
Plan. And don't accept the excuse that the money
isn't there yet. The money is there all right.

But someone has got to have the courage to

stop pouring it down the tiolet," Finney said.

Brugger had no comment on Finney's
charges concerning the Food Service's Master
Plfm, but said, "Mike is a very able, fine and
impetuous young man, and I hope he'll be
back working with us someday."

Robert Herre, one of four Food Service

.nanagers— and, Finney's immediate superior,
said he was "sorify to see Mike go."

" He was a good man, but everyone has their
own direction, their own goals," Herre said.

Sandra Hammer, ASUCLA personnd officer,

refused to comment on Finney's resignation.
In his statement, Finney also suggested that

Food Service institute classes in Spanish, as
well as the already-existing English classes.

Finney also comi;nented on a charge made
in the Daily Bruin by a -Food Serviceemployee
that "they (the supervisors) can tell you to
do any sort of work and it doesn't matter
if that's not your job."

"The same people who resent*doing some-
one else's job when that person fails to come
to work are the very people who regularly
fail to come to work themselves because their

grandmother has died, for the tenth time,"
Finney said.

Two choices

"Now, as managers, we have two choices:
we either fire that person as undependable and
try to get someone more dependable or we
dig and get someone to fill in the slot for the
day," he said.

"Caucasian managers are not the only people
who have human problems aside from illness

which keep them off the job, or should keep
them off the job. And hopefu^, the day is

coming when the Chicano, and^^eryone else

as well, can call in and report that he can't
come in today because . . . and without the boss
automatically thinking 'ah ha, drunk again,'
. . . the boss doesn't make it in every once
and awhile himself," he said.

"Hopefully, tii^ day is coming when we will

say 'yeah, I dig, thanks for calling,' and we'll

get someone else to fill in. And the person will

fill in gladly because he knows that someday
he is going to call in too," Finney added

Condemns policy

Finney concluded his statement with a dec-

laration ofsupportfor ASUCLA administrators,

but said he condemned the policy which pro-

( Continued on Page 6)
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Teach-ln dn environmental crisis set for April
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By Nick Brestoff

DB Science Editor

(Washington, D.C.) A Nat-
ig»nal Teach-in on the Crisis of

the Environment has been set

for college campuses next April

22, it was announced last Tues-
day.

Sponsored by Sen. Gaylord
Nelson (D-Wis. ) and Congress-
man Pete McCloskey (li-Calif.),

the Environmental Teach-in 's

objective is "to mobalize the con-

structive energies of American
youth to halt the accelerating

pollution and destruction of the

environment.
'*

I am convinced that if young
people put their energy, imagina-
tion and idealism to work on
this issue, they will write a bright

new chapter for quality of the

environment," Nelson said in a
letter to the Daily Bruin last

month.
"Our next «tep 4g^4e help put

together the organizational ef-

fort that must b^in almost im-

mediately for a successful Teach-
in," he said.

In a news release announcing
the teach-in's date, a Wednes-

day, the two sponsors said that

the activity will be "shaped cam-
pus by campus by student in-

itiative, and may take the form

of symposiums, convocations,

panel discussions or a combina-
tion of these."

No plans have yet been made
for UCLA's participation.

(Paid Advertiscmenl)

^ FRIDAY eveningANovember 14

HILLEL COUNCIL invites you to attend

6:00 P.M. SABBATH BINNER

& CREATIVE PEACE SERVICE

at 452 Veteran Ave.
* Dinner Cost: $1.00 * RSVP: 474-1531
Thdte going by bus to San Francisco for the March will leave

from here about 9:00 p.m.

8:15 P.M. CHASSIBIC SERVICE

led by a Rabbi from Chabad House at Hillel. 900 Hilgard

in the Auditorium

Kiddish and Refreshments to follow

CAPEZIOS
*NTHINGS
10919 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE.

CALIF. GRanite 8-1716

UCLA Committee on
Fine Arts Productions

in cooperation with

College Concerts

? \ '*p^ *l ^* « yC
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CROSBY; STILLS, NASH & YOUNG
with TAYLOR and REEVES

Guest Artist TAJ MAHAL
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, PAULEY PAVILION, UCLA -8:30 P.M.

$2.00 STUDENT TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY AT KERCKHOFF HALL

Nelson and McClosky said
that formation of a student-di-

rected National Teach-in staff,

committee and office in Wash-
ington will be completed within

a week. The national office will

serve as a communications and
service ^nter and as an organ-
izational stimulus for individual

campus teach-ins.

^e goal, according to the co-
chairmen, is to have active plan-

ning efforts for the teach-in

underway on all of the nation's

campuses by January.

They said that preparatory to

the teach-in, they are asking stu-

dents to undertake a compre-
hensive inventory of environ-
m^ntal problgma on thftir

eration that inherits our rapidly
deteriorating environment, cmd
this generation whose commit-
ment will determine whether we
reverse the present trends toward
dirty water, air and a fouled

landscape," they said.

" Hopefully, our young people
in a day of nationwide environ-
mental review, will set specific

goals for the 70's, goals for a

decade of national effort which
will recognize that envirori-

mental quality deserves the same
priorities of expenditure as did

the moon-shot eiffort oftheGO's."

According to Nelson and Mc-
Closkey, the Teach-in hopefully

will deeply involve comfnun-

campus, in their community and
in their region.

"It is the present student gen-

ities, eii vii oiiiiientally-cuncerned
organizations and high school,

grade school and college stu-

dents.
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'Natural
Wbnder'
launches
the new
wave in
eyewear!

Everything you need for big, big eyes.

Clearer, purer, creamier colors that turn

on vvith water—and don't turn off. For a

smooth, silky finish that lasts for hours.

Natural Wonder'LidShadows'and'LidLiners!

There's never been anything like them be-

fore. Everything'shypo-allergenic, fragrance-

free, and ioo% dermatologist-tested.

Natural Wonder Eye Makeup by Revlon

asUc
Available at

:

i£i Students' Store

i:

SJRtKE SUPPOkT- The Commiftee for Awareness and
Social Education sponsored a forum yesterday sup-

porting f/»e G.£ sirilie. Union representatives said

Working with helicopter ambulances

DB photo by Pave Dornlas'

G.f. practices reverse racism by promoting quali-

fied black or Oriental woHiers ratt)er than qualiTied

white worliers with greater seniority.

Emergency medical service studied
A federally splonsored research

program, now in Us second year
here has become the primary
hope for improved emergency
medical service for millions of
Americans. *

The project goal, according
to director Robert Andrews, is

"the development of a^. frame-
work and methodology which
would enable planners and de-
cision makers to evaluate exist-
ing emergency systems of pro^
posed emergency systems."

Andrews, associate professor
of business administration and
manager of the emergency medi-
cal system project, called exist-
ing systems good, but empha-
sized the need to make improve-
ments which would "further im-
prove our ability to help. The
tools necessary to analyze the sit-

uation had not been available,"
he added.
One million dollars from the

Department of Transportation
and the assistance of 20 faculty

Law Students to compete
in national Moot Court

Students from the law school here wUl participate in elimi-
nation rounds of ther:1969 National Moot Court Competition
to be held in Los Angeles today and tomorrow.

Jan Handzlik and Saul Reiss, third-year law students, have
been selected to represent UCLA on the basis of their top per-
formance in regular Moot Court competition here, according to
a law school spokesman. The winners of the elimination rounds
will participate in the finals, to be held in New York in December.

The National Moot Court Competition is designed to pro-
vide student lawyers with an opportunity practice the skills of
appellate argument and to develop their views on important
legal questions of the day, the spokesman said.

Participants in Ihe competition are given the facts of a hypo-
thetical case and asked ^o prepare a written brief on one side
of the case. Each team, however, also must be prepared to pre-
sent oral argument in favor of the other side, the spokesman said.

and graduate students at UCLA
have made the tools available
and the 33-month project is pro-
gressing in four main areas:

• The understanding of vari-
ous organizations and instru-
ments that are components of
emergency response systems.

• The understanding of popu-
lation characteristics which de-
termine the kinds and frequency
of emergencies and how these
factors produce demands for
treatment and care.

• Identification of the major
operating characteristics, such
as elapsed time for receiving
care and the kinds of medical
capabilities that response brings.

• An understanding of what
all these things mean in lAedi-
cal outcome to the victim and
the relationship between the time
to treatment and the kinds of
treatment

The project, which is aimed
at developing for understanding
operating characteristics of sys-
tems, has experimented with such
new techniques as helicopter am-
bulances, telemetering ofbiologi-
cal data from victims to hos-
pitals, highly trained ambulance
and rescue service and voice
communications from ambu-
lances to hospitals to prepare
the hospital for the victim.

BUDGET RATES
USA - EUROK - OtlENT - SRAEl
Frcqwant daporturat by Air end Sao

low-coM trov*! and towrt:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONIYS89 00
ind. tchaduUd jat r/» »rom»«rtin

EUROPE GRAND TOUR-
Incl. Soviet Union. 50 days -de-
part June 29. Lufthansa Airlines
$998.00
SHidanI ID Cordt - Euroilpass - Cart
^or AU yowr Iraval plona. contact FIUST:

InterconKnenlol Shident Travel
Corporation, Inc

323 M tavcHy Dr., B«v«rly Hills, Col
90210. Phona27S-aiaO

I.

liiippr

CUSTOM LEATHER
GOODS

VESTSMOCCASINS

JACKETS «

pmicwos—
SHIRTS

POUCHES • PURSES

WATCH BANDS • BEADS
10% OFF OM ALL LEATHER GOODS WITH THIS AO.

BUFFALO ROSE • I06S5 SHERMAN WAY • RESEDA

how's
this
for

$4950
a month!

You can lease one now! Don't

tie up your money in buying any car when
you can lease a new 1970VW for less!

. . . we'll also buy your present car and
pay top dollar!

Chorge on your Bankamericard, Master Charge, Diners. Cade
Blanche, American Express.

SEND

COUPON

FOR

COMPLETE

DETAILS

Name •
^—. «

Address *

City_

Phone

Ai^ Statt

Age _

Zip -

Single n
~ Married D

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••eee^^eeieeeii**

15840 VENTURA BLVD.

ENCINO, CALIF. 91316
PHONE: 872 3827SfSOliT CAR lEASING

(Paid Adverttocmciit)

The UCLA Student Cultural Commission presents

A COFFEE CONCERT

William R. Strickland
Strickland's impromptu songs ore everymon singing his own
praise and damnation in the sanctuary of his own mind. You
get the feeling he knows you better than you know yourself,
better perhaps, than you would like to know yourself.

THURSDAY > NOV. 13- 830 P.M.

SCHOENBERG-NO ADMISSION CHARGE
UCLA STUDENTS ONLY -REFRESHMENTS

(BacoM* of th« ipaciot nofur* <A tK« p«Hormanc«-«^>«ri*nc«. no on* will b* ad-
nvHmd oftor i« bogina at 8:30 P.M.)

i
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EDITORIAL BOARD
By Robert Sundstrom

Tuition could be used as tool of repression

John T. Parker

Editor-in-Chief

•X*

Pamela Gantry
Editorial Director

Rick Keir - J
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Jeff Perlman
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r

Jeff Wbiner
Editorial Director

AAartin Rips
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if the Editorial Board. -
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Moratorium
The Vietnam Moratorium scheduled for today, tomorrow

and Saturday must become more than just a reaffirma-
- tlon of anti-war opinion expressed last month.";

The lines are drawn. President Nixon has made his

position clear. He will not respond to protesters and his

administration degrades them as eunuchs and rotten apples.
For three days, millions of these eunuchs will be

marching, chanting -defying the commands of a Com-
mander In Chief hiding behind a veil of evasion and
pious pontlflcation. It is time to apply the pressure. It

is time to break o war, not just a President.

It is time to stay out of class and participate in the
campus activities continuing from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today
and tomorrow. The students in the University can leave
these classrooms abandoned. A few boycotted last spring
when repression wassnore obvious and only a few hun-
dred miles away In Berkeley. But can this skirmish even
compare with the years of treachery and tragedy In

Vietnam?

Only a few professors have scheduled open discussions
of the war and even fewer have canceled classes.

Yet only by a mass boycott of classes can the mora-
torium mean anything on this campus. Activities here
will be sporadic with no one main "after-school" activity
to draw everyone to gether. Consequently, Involvement
this month Is a deeper personal commitment.

In the Los Angeles area there are candlelight rallies
at Roncho Park and Occidental College. There is also
a march in San Francisco Saturday of on estimated quar- "

ter of a million people.

If this number of those marching from Embarcedero
to Golden Gate Park Is even near that estimate, it wifl

be an undeniable statement of revulsion to the world,
if not Nixon.

In the second month of moratorium activities, the
protest Is gathering momentum rapidly. First, it was one
day. Now It is three days. Next month It will be four
days. As the war continues and protest grows It is be-
coming Imperative to take a stand.

Go to the rallies. Go to San Francisco, if you con.
And If you do not boycott your classes at least suggest
discussions on the bloodbath.

But whatever you do, don't remain inert. Speak out.

(Editor's Note Sundstrom is a senior in psy-
chology and anthropoloiry.)

I am writing in response to Mr. Fried's
article in the Daily Bruin, Friday, Nov. 7,

1 969 in criticism of SI)S. ( I have been, and
am, an employee of food services for over
a year and I am not a member of SI)S.)
More specificly I am replying to the impli-
cation that 1 received from his article, which
is that studeiUs should not support .Si>S^i

attempts to forcejTiaQa««mcnrTo'rehire Char-
les BargBinecn'a black worker who was un-

SlTy fired.

Mr. Fried argues two points which lead to
this implication. One, he interprets SDS's
proposal on prfeferential hiring of minority
workers to mean "more black maids .and
janitors to clean-up after white students,"
and two, the non-support given to Miss Davis
by the SDS chapter on this campus.

Baaod upon thooc two points Mr. Fiieil

By Tony Auth

f

I argues that SDS is dividing the workers by
ft its non-support of Miss Davis and its support
$ of Charles Bargaineer, and that SDS is

§ basically racist in' nature since it is calling
$ for the preferred hiring of non-whites in job
iji categories which arealready nearly filled with
Z non-white workers.
5 This assumption of Mr. Fried^is a total
ft distortion of SDS's position since SDS holds
;:

that all jobs on campus should be available
I to minority workers and that all jobs on
:; campus should have a decent wage. (This
:• statement on my part is based upon a con-
:i versation I had with a member of SDS over
:i

Mr. Fried's article.

)

\
As for whether SDS is dividing the workers

;: or not, what I intend to do is state what
; SDS is doing in food service and leave it up
: to the reader to decide whether or not these
: actions are racist in nature, and more im-
: portantly, whether they should be supported
: by the students of UCLA.

: Davis, Bargaineer different issues

The reinstatement of Miss Davis is an issue
: of academic freedom, the rehiring of Charles
: Bargaineer is one of whether or not manage-
: ment can intimidate workers. These issues

I
are not related in such a way that they are

: "dividing the workers" or that even the sup-
: port of one and the non-support of the other
:

is a contradiction in terms, ideas, ideologies,
;

etc.

The full time workers in food service are
very much more interested in their pay checks
than they are in issues of academic freedom.

The average cafeteria worker makes
$1.75/hour, $240.00/ month, $2880.00/ year.
The poverty level, as set by the U.S. Govern-
ment, is $3300.00/ year.

ASUCLA very regressive

It seenM then that ASUCLA, instead of
being a p/rogressive example for the com-
munity, is a very regressive onp Most of the
cafeteria workers cannot affoiU cars and
therefore live in the closest low rent districts
to UCLA (Santa Monica and Venice). Rent
for a two bedroom apartment is around
$100.00 per month, $l,200.00/year. Food
for a family of three-four runs around anoth-
er $100.00 a month. This leaves the worker
with $480. 00/year for taxes, medical expen-
ses, bus fare ($120. 00/ year), shoes and
clothes foi^s family, school supplies for his
children, ^Kd various other bills such as
gas and electric, water, telephone, etc. This
does not leave the worker with much money
left over for saving. Spanish-speaking peoples
are fond to accept these low paying jobs at
UCLA since they can not get any better pay-
ing jobs elsewhere due to racist hiring prac-
tices. Because of this lack of a cushion of
money in the hank to see him and his family
through any period of unemployment and
plus the fact that most of the ASUCLA work-
ers in food service are Mexicans who cannot
clearly speak, read, nor write English, the
workers in food service are very much afraid
of losing their job.

Unemplyment compensation (I'm not sure
if ASUCLA cafeteria workers are even able
to collect unemployment) clearly is not
enough, if they are able to collect it, to keep
a worker and his family going until he finds
another oir better iob.

Many of the workers in food service are
afraid that if they even sign one of the peti-
tions to rehire Charley they will be fired.
( This is not an after-the-fact justification for
there being very few workers' signahires on
the petitions. The best way to check me up
is to go ask some full time worker* your-
self, preferably during theirUreak.)

^_ Ilia -this intimidation by management of
workers that SDS is fighting in its attempts
to force management to offer Charles his job
back. Charles now has another, better pay-
ing job. It is very unlikely that he will re-
turn here to work (Charles does know what
is happ)ening here and he understands why
SDS-PL wants to push for his job being of-
fered back to him. He has given his consent
and his support to SDS on this issue.) What
SDS wants to g^ out of this campaign is
to demonstrate that if any worker is arbi-
trarUy fired, shidents and workpra will fnrrp

•X

I

management to rehire that worker. Charles
was fired for taking a "legal" lunch break
at his usual time.

The problem with management being that
there was work to be done and Charley
could eat later. A 64-year old lady worked
for eight hours straight in the Coop without
a break because the Coop was very busy
and could not afford to let her take a break,
or even to get something to eat.

Did not get break

She did not get a break when things
"slowed down." Many part-time worker* in
the Coop (at night) work for four and five
h6urs without a break. In order to get a
break a worker must go through the hassle
of yelling and threatening to quit.

The top management is aware of this and
as yet has not done anything about it. SDS
is the only campus organization which seems
to be interested in doinf anything about this
situation. So far SDS's pressure has helped
the workers in food service gain a full day
of sick pay/month, accumulative from a half-
day/ month, and a three week vacation with
pay instead of a one week vacation with pay
for one year's service. (Until this time all
ASUCLA employes, except for food service
employes, got a three week vacation with
pay for one year of service.

SDS pressure effective

TMs information that SDS's pressure has
been somewhat effective came from top
management personnel in food services. These
gains are rather smedl but considered in re-
lation to the number of people who are ac-
tively involved in support of SDS's actions
they are very surprising. (If SDS's circula-
tion of a petition has gained these results,

imagine the results of a thousand students
demanding the rehiring of Charles or higher
wages for ASUCLA workers.)

Another point to be made is that this is

not just a cafeteria workers' struggle.
This is also a students' struggle since many

students are working their way through school
by working part-time in ASUCLA. (In order
for me to meet school expenses I must work
twenty-six hours a week at $1.75/hour.)

Source said wages could double

A top management source has stated that
the wages of cafeteria workers could be dou-
bled and yet the price of food would not
have to be raised; It seems that it is not
just the workers who are being exploited
by ASUCLA, student patrons are also being
exploited.

It is for these reasons that 1 feel SDS
should be actively supported. They are the
only organization on campus wtuch seems
to be iijterested in what is happening in
ASUCLA. It is the only organization on
campus which has members who are also
full and part-time workers in ASUCLA, and
it is the only organization on campus that
is trying to do something about the gross
exploitation of workers and students by
ASUCLA. On the basis of these actions it

is not at all clear how workers are being
"divided" by SDS as Mr. Fried argues, and
consequently his implication that SDS's ac-
tions should not be supported by the stu-
dents of UCLA should not be heeded.

* •

Editor:

Many California newspapers
reported over the last weekend
that tuition at the Universfly of
California and at the California
State Colleges is almost a cer-
tainty for the 1970-1971 aca-
demic year. The only question
yet unsolved is the amount of
tuition to be charged and what
name will be assigned to the
fee. In the long debate over tui-
tion many opinions and view-
points have been expressed.
There are two points, however,

which have been stated independ-
ently which need to be brought
tcMjether whereupon we can draw
aTather frightening conclusion.
President Hitch stated in a re-

cent television interview that he
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Columnists

needed

'/

Columnists are needed to brighten and refine and artis-
tically decorate, if not enlighten through, the Editorial pages
of the Daily Bruin.

Columns should be typed triple spaced with maigins
at 10 and 70. Anyone interested should contact Pam Gentry,
Rick Keir or Jeff Wdner in KH 1 10.

l8 unequivocaUy opposed to any
tuition plan which does not pro-
vide for extensive financial as-
sistance to those students who are
unable to pay the raised fee,

yet are otherwise qualified to at-
_tend the University. The Gov-

ernor has expressed agreement
with this principle on many oc-
casions.

Governor Reagan favors
tuition (according to Alex C.
Sherriffs, the governor's educa-
tion advisor) for three reasons
(L.A. Times 11/9/69). (l)The
state can't afford the cost of
higher education, (2) Poor peo-
ple are paying for the education
of middle class students (under
the present system), and (3) be-
cause students "will care more
about the quality of their ed-
ucation if they are paying
for it . . . perhaps they'll get the
professors into the classroom
a little more."

It is the third point which is

most important. It implieti' that
the imposition of tuition will be-
come a screen through which the
University can control admis-
sion.

For those students who will

come to the University with a
grant from the proposed schol-
arship program attendance is no
longer a right granted by the

1868 legislation which created a
tuition-free university.

In reality attendance becomes
a privilege which can be wHh-
drawn at any time merely by the
cessation of aid. It must be noted
that a large percentage of stu-
dents will enroll under these con-
ditiofts, expecially from the black
and brown communities where
low income is so common, and
where (not coincidentally ) pol-
itical and social feeling evolves
from a cultural base very dif-
ferent from that of the Governor,
the present Regents, and most
Univeristy administrators.
The events of the last three

years have clearly shown that
the University sways greatly in

the iffllitiral winds

SKI EUROPE
2 WEEKS-ONLY $445.00

»«9h SaoBon Round Trip by lATA Air-

Imim- Lufthansa-J«* r/f- LA. -Munich
March 14-28. To Innibrudi - IGlS

-

World Famous Inlornational Ski Circus.
22 lifts, Apros Slu, olc.

All Tronsfars, first doss and doluao
ho*«ls with brooUost inciudodi For info:

I
Intercontinental Shident Travel

I
Corporation, Inc

L323 N. Bovorly Dr.. Bovorly Hills., Cal.

902IO. Phono 275-8180

The institution of tuition will

create a tool by which an influ-
ential politician or a university
administrator could force the re-

moval of a student if his be-
havior doesn^ conform to "stan-
dard" (or for any one of a thou-
sand political reasons), by end-
ing his stipend. The same is true
for new aid applicants who have
a political history outside the
University not welcome by the
power structure, (e.g. Eldridge
Cleaver and Angela Davis).

I have been told that this view
of the tuition proposal is too
harsh; that this type ot decision
might never be made. If it is

made just once, either con-
sciously or unconsciously, the
University might never recover.
We must continue in our efforts
to dissuade the Regents from
adopting any tuition plan.*

Stephen M. BreUstein
Grad., History

Abortion

Editon

1 would like tocommend Nikki
Jo Sanders for her brilliant de-
fense of legalized abortion. Un-
fortunately, as I see it, legali-

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal
•nacts home. We ore spe-
cialists in international
packaging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
VolH.

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th ST.

LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

J,

zing abortion is only part of
the solution. Let me explain.
Nikki Jo bases her case for

abortion on two self-evident pre-
mises. First, a fetus is not a
human being capable of func-
tioning in society. Second, it is

a woman's civil right to choose
whether or not to have a baby.
The second is obvious and I

leave it for the time being. The
first requires some explanation.
First, she is not saying a fetus
i£ not a human being— because
iK is .(what other species does
it b^ong to).

She is saying it is not capable
of functioning in society. This too
requires some explanation. Of
course a fetus functions, and of
course it has some .4nrial r^i^.

harsh treatment or even death
at the hands of the law? Or as
Nikki Jo points out, ''Is it moral
when a woman dies because she
must subject herself to an illegal
abortion?" Perish the thought!
Morality be damned! Legalize
murder!

Ronald W. Hellings
Grad., Physics

ROTC

changed. These findings are not
novel; many authors (e.g.. Lane
and Sears, Public Opinion. En-
glewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice
Hall. 1964, p. JO) have argued
that extremity of opinion and in-
tensity of commitment are rela^^
ted by a U-shaped curve.
2. The comparability erf our

sample survey results and the
campus referendum on ROTC
is best illustrated by these data:

^HbuTd ROTC be peVmitted on
campus?

tionship with its mother. But
the point is that is is dependent
on its mother, and therefore has
no right of existence of its own.
Based on these sound conclu-

sions then, it is obvious that
abortion is only part of the solu-
tion. Obviously until a fetus or
a baby is basically only geo-
metrical— one is inside, the other
is outside)— until a fetus or r.

baby is able to care for itself

we have no right to force a mo-
ther to care for it.

We must legalize abortion and
we must legalize infanticide. We
can no longer infringe on a wo-
man's civil right to choose whe-
ther or not to have a baby.
Now some people will argue

that this is cruel or immoral.
What sentimental hogwash! As
if the fact that you can see the
baby's sad blue little eyes makes
killing him them any more im-
moral than killing him when you
can't see them in the womb. And
what of the immorality now in
the suffering of mothers who il-

legally kill their children and
have to endure long trials and

Editor:

AToupld of points which were
made in your recent report of
the §>urv%y Roooafch Centei's

ref.

results

42.4%
31.8%
24.8%

survey
results

44.8%
30.3%
23.8%

survey of campus opinions a-
bout ROTC deserve clarification

1. The "U-shaped relation-
ship" that I described to your
reporter refers to data which
show that "Respondents who
urged aboliUon of ROTC and
those who advocated maintain-
ing the status quo were more
committed to their positions than
were respondentswho advocated
changing (but retaining) the pro-
gram (SRC, Series 102, 1969,
p. 11)." The SRC report pre-
sents statistical evidence which
allows us to state with some as-
surance that opinion toward
ROTC (abolish, change, keep)
and intensity of commitment are
dependently related, i.e., the
more extreme the position, the
more intense the conmiitment.
For example, the statement

"nothing could make me change
my mind" was endorsed by 16.5
per cent of the people who wan-
ted ROTC abolished, 9. 7 percent
of the people who wanted it re-

tained unchanged, and only 3.5
per cent of the people who wan-
ted the program retained but

:n—000%

differ.

2.4%
1.5%

•n

OLYMPIA
PORTABLE

'/4 spacing

carrying cat* 4388
SHOP and COMPARE

SCM- MODEL 250 w/TRADE

OLYMPIA ELECTRIC
IBM SELECTRIC (LIKE NEW)

NEW CALCULATORS
VICTOR ELEC. ADDER

SALB5 • RENTALS • REPAIRS

TYPEWRIIER CITY Ol WESTWOOD
1089 GAYLEY AVE.

ASUCLA Film Commission presents:

EVERY THURSOA Y1-3 PM
SU 3517

Starts today

N-15S1 N-357
Clearly the results of the re-

ferendum and the SRC survey
are very similar. Such close a-
greement between random and
self-selected samples is typical
only of highly polarized issues.

R. Gary Bridge
Survey Research Center

If you write

If you want to write a let-

ter to the editor, type it neat-
ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65
margins and make it as
hort as possible.

All letters to theeditor must
include the writer's name,
year and major or depart-
ment in which employed,
though names will be with-
held upon request

BEL-AIR
CAMERA & HI PI

WEST COASTS FINEST
CAMERA & AUDIO CENTER
OPKN MON. 9-9. TUE8.-SAT. 9-9

FACTORY DEMONSTRATION
KONICA CAMERAS

Sat. Nov. 8 10 a.m. to 6 cm.
SPECIAL LOW, LOW PRICES
FOR THIS DEMOMSTRATION

USED SPECIALS
500 mm F5 Whliof tilt w/c 295 00
D5 mm F4 Nriihor prasat 59 95
21 mm F4 Ntkkor w/f indtr 99 50
70)50 mm F4 5 supar Taku 199.50
80-240 mm F4 Talavarloton fof Pantii.

Rai 416.00 199 50
200 mm F3 5 Wvltar aHtc^PMtax . . 6250
17 mmF4 auto Takumar ftshaya . . 145 00

21 mm super Anfulofl F4 for Ltica M 144 50

15 inch F5 6 Wo4lensak-mBBL 129 95
Contarex w/50 mmF2.8 '. . 189.00

Canonflex RM w/FI.2 149 00
Ball * Howall tandamatic 169 95

Save 30% on New Strobes

Ultrablitz Coronal 145

Zaiss Ikotrofl CI

Acculita SR

Vivitar 56

Wyitar44

Viwtar 40

VIvltar 32

RE6

5495
7450

39 95

59 95

49 95

49 95

29 95

SALE

38 00

5200

2800

42.00

35 00

35 00

21.00

AUDIO SPECIALS
NEW

Fitbar200T^

Fisher 700T

FltherSOOC

Fishar 440T
fisher 400

289 95

469 95

399 95

329 50

229 50
fisher 220T 299 95
Fisher Compact 110 359 95

21900

329 95

269 00

21900
175 00

21995
249 00

249 00

99 50

188 00

Panasonic color TV CT21

P

309 50
Dual I015F turntafela complete . 135 00
Wharfdale W900 speakers .294 00
EU1178AM/FMRec w/

turntable 643 00 349 00
2 Bel Atr OeNi xe X 1 1 speak ers

AOC BOO Rec w/2 Bel Air

speakers 31000 169 00
Sherwood S-3000 III tuner, used 29 95
Sherwood S-SOOO stereo amp .used 29.95
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^^^^^ '°'^"^'-' '^ '^^ Protesting 'genocide-^^Bainst Chicands

Rosalio Munoz begins hunger strike

•r^ "m.-i^-^t^^mmmm^w^^tttt^f^^

Rosalio Munpz

-« ^^ OfFICIAL NOTICES—•

By Pat Jamieson^'
DB Staff Reporter

• -^^ "^

Rosalio XT. Munoz, former UCLA student
body president, Wednesday began a fast pro-
testing the draQ, which he, called genocide of
Mexican Americans. '

"I am beginning a fast which will continue
until the people of this country realize that
the genocide in Vietnam is, besides the ^Viet-
namese, directed towards the Chicanos," said
Munoz.

Munoz says the fast will make him "pure
and straight" and better able to "truly oppose
the most powerful and oppressive system the
world ha»ever known."

This is the most recent event in a series
of confrontations involving Munoz and the Sel-
ective Service System.

It began on Sept 16 when Munoz tried to
rrfuse induction. A Selective Service official in-

I"

FROM: The Center for ltcadiii« and Study Counsel

*"*'*^f ""^""nd t»»e comer. Do you need resources for newapproaches to study, readinK and writing. . .

"^ lor new

Inquire: 271 Sodal Welfare Bids.
Or call: ExL 51534

"
studSH

*^ "^ ^^^^ ^*^ ^^""^ frw to an regularly enroled

FROM: The Center for Readins and Study Counsel
Sdoice-llathlfid terms cot you down? The Center for Readioc andStudy Counsel oilers asstetancc in science study.

««:«««i» ami

Monday: drop-in 9-12 /

Thursday, Friday: appoii^ments
3334 Murphy Hall- 825-4071
A UCLA Student Service free to all reyulariy enrolled stndente.

FROM: English Dcpt

K«.?***i*' f''***!^i..**?°*J" •*««»*«>•« arc open to qualified freshmen-

SAT ^J^ZL '""^J** !"*»*** ^ requirement and who ha^^
700 SSij^:^ ?f ®5i "^ an English Comporition Test score"

IllcSlSrSLr'Tui^riSl."***
^'^ "**^ "^ requirements -ay be

i^aUOcd students may enroll now for W/lnitr t^mw4mm. u. k.a t

i

FROM: Placement & Career Planning Center

Of conieraces to help students consider career ahernaiives. BnonaAr#H
TLSSl^iSL^"f?P '^«» The Student S^S3ta?^i*SS
L«d??Kn1i£r^""' ''""' ^''^^^^ ^ Wsto^l^or. urged*^

ATTENTION: ALL HISTOKV MAJORS '„

(Kald AdvcrttocweBt)'

THIS THURSDAY, NOV. 13 at 12 NOON

'THE NON-WHITE JEW"
LEOURE SERIES

Rabbi William Cutter,
Associate Dean of Hebrew Union College

will discuss

>t"JEWS of CHINA
Humanities Building— Room 3134

(Raid Advert bemenl)

The Eucharist

FOR PEACE
Friday, November 14Hi. 11-05 p.m.

the chapel of St. Atban's Church

580 HILGARD AVE. AT WESTHOLM
(ocross from Focully CMi»«r)

THE REV. NICHOLAS B. PHELPS, EPISCOPAL CHAPLAIN

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 HILGARD 474-1531

foinieiJ Iiiiii Ihat a! that time they were post-
poning his caU and rescheduling it for another
.day. Munoz has since received a new induction
notice for Nov. 18.

On Nov. 7 he quit his job to wofk full time
against the draft. His anti-draft activities are
headquartered at the Euclid Community Cen-
ter in East Los Angeles.

Demonstration planned

Munoz said he wiU be heading a demons-
tration protesting Chicano genocide on the day
of his induction at 6:30 a.m. at the induc-
Uon center on the corner on Olympic and
Broadway in Los Angeles. Munoz said he will
agam try to refuse induction.

There will be demonstrations at the same
time in the Hay Area, San Jose, Denver, Chi-
cago, San Diego, Fresno, Phoenbc and Albu-
querque. Munoz said. The demonstrations are
pointed towards organizing nationally against
draft injustice, he added.

^ Munoz said many whites may not like the
ipea of the demonstrations because they will
be applying pressure for more whites to be
sent to Vietnam.

"They should remember that if no Chicanos
go, the slogan What if they gave a war and
nobody came? may become reality," said
Munoz.

Munoz originally appeared at the downtown
induction center on Sept. 16 with a two-page
statement (explaining why he could not respect
his induction papers at the time:

"I accuse the government of the United
States of America of ^nocide against the Mex-
ican people. Specifically 1 accuse the draft, the
entire social, political and economic system of
the United States of America, of creating a fun-
nel which shoots Mexican youth into Vietnam
to be killed and to kill innocent men, women
and chUdren," began his statement.

He went on to say, **I wiU not respect the
papers untU the United States government and
people can provide the funds and the willing-
ness to improve the educational svstem so thai
all Mexican youth, the inteUigent, the med-
iocre, and the tapados, just like the white youth.

^f the inteUigent, the mediocre, and the tapados,
have the opportunity to go to college and get
deferments."

Impossible to refuse

At the induction center Munoz was told that
his call had been postponed for reason of con-
scientious objection, and therefore it was im-
possible for him to refuse induction.

According to a tape of his interview with
the Selective .Service, Munoz was told to re-
port to his local draft board on Oct. 20 for a
special meeting. Their reason for calling the
meeting was that Munoz requested a form for
conscientious objectors on Sept. 3, but had not
returned it to them, he added. "

According to Munoz, he went to his local
board #92 in San Gabriel on the Oct. 20 as
he was told, but at the board he spoke only
Spanish. A clerk asked him if he spoke Eng-
lish. He said with his reply "No quiero hab-
lar en ingles'' (1 don't want to speak Eng-
lish) he was told thp hnarH n,^^mh^,-y wouldn't
speak with him unless he spoke in English.

Munoz still refused to speak in English. The
board members brought in a Mexican girl who
was a clerk in the office to act as interpreter,
he said. Munoz said he spoke only in Spanish
during the entire meeting. .

Got a news tip?

Call the DB at 825-2638

(Paid Advertinemenl)

Office of Cultural and Recreational Affairs

presents

DONNA CURRY
songs h fhe lute and guitar

Hobbit songs too

Sunday, November 16, 8pm

Sunset Canyon Recrecition Center

Life, feelings

His explanation for wanting to speak in
Spanish was that he and the board were deal-
ing with a matter of his life and his feelings,
according to the tape. It was very important
to him that he expressed his feelings, he added,
and he says he can express his feelings much
better in Spanish than in English.

Munoz said he told the board that he had
looked and read the form, but to him it did not
seem the proper way to express his feelings.

"I said 1 looked at the form, and for me it

was a symbol of genocide and I did not want
to respect that form when I read it."

Munoz told them he would re-read the form
and if there was a possibyity that he could
express himself on that form, not just in per-
sonal matters, but on the matter of an entire
race, that he would fill out the form.

Spirit of people

"I would have to be able to express on that
form, with God's favor, the spirit of my
people," he added.

^

According to the tape, the board seemed to
understand what he was saying but they said
they were just following rules. They said they
were just classifying and judging individuals
and not a race.

During the taped interview, Munoz told them
that almost two Mexicans are killed in Vietnam
for every white. He said he told them the whole
system and the rules they followed were all
part of genocide.

Munoz said that while there are more than
three million Chicanos in California, 15 per
cent of the population, there are only seven Chi-
canos on California draft boards.

"I told them that I would have had letters
about the way I felt, except that the people that
I wanted to write the letters were all dead and
their bodies were strewn over Vietnam. Those
are the people who could best testify,"

Manager . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
V

hibits ASUCLA employes from
speaking out on "issues whk;h
affect people's lives," and added
that "there are too many really
importcmt problems facing man
today for me to feel that I can
make any significant contribu-
tion towards the solving of these
problems as assistant Food Ser-
vice manager."

Finney told the DaUy Bruin
that he is applying for a posi-
tion as executive director of the
student union at San Francisco
State.
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After seeing One Plus One at the London
bilm Festival 1 felt compelled to see its im-
mediate predecessors, Wedcend and La Chi-
noise. La Chinoise (now showing at the
Vagabond along with La Guerre Est Fini)
more than confirms .lean-Luc Godard's dir-

By Jan Edward Vogels
their personal headquarters
(or studying, memorizing, ,

screaming and ramming
down each other's throats
the teachings of chairman
Mao Tse-Tung. Godard con-

Jo /in

Lovin'

Sebastian,

Spoonfvler,

former

mt^es

makes a thematic statement which is built
upon and alternately changed so that an en-
tirely different idea comes to light at times.
Tl^ danger is that in experimenting, God-
ard sometimes loses contact with his sub-
ject and jiis audfence.

his solo LA debut ttiis week

at ttte Troul>adour. He's an

unmitigated gas. Also on

tiie bill are the Fifth Ave-

nue Band.

V

A

.
In lA Chinoise Godard once again makes

us nod as we watch him show us that we
are watehing a film. Leaud (after delivering
a serie^vif lines straight into the camera)

- says, "¥ou\ thirj^ I'm saying that because
I m in frontV ofjF^amera, but it's not true,
I really mednp^' At which point we see
a camera with>^perator. It's like a writer
pleading withy his producer that his story
is good because it is based on a real event—
so what.

In another scene, Godard tracks back and
forth from' one window to another as a
speech is being delivered inside. The same
technique i s used to document the Rolling
Stones recording in One Plus One, and it

makes me want to audience-participate and
stop that damn, moncitonous, insistent cam -

^^a movement. Its like watching your teacher
shift from one foot to the othfer for two
hours.

Hobert Shaw's Ml
Glass Booth a remarkable

play about tt Jewish man
who poses as a Nazi colo-

nel, is now on display at

the Player's Ring Gallery

Theater (0 Santa Monica
Blvd. This production is a

little rough around the ed

fes but worth seeing.

ection paralleling progressive jazz composi-
Itions. In didactic films such as his, this ap-
Iproach tends to have strong lyrical advan-
tages and chronic Godard disadvantages.

I

The film features Jean- Pierre Leaud and
Anna Wiazemski (Godard's current wife) as
members of a group of young people spend-
ing a summer in a house left by vacation-
ing parents. They convert the house into

i'

cerns himself with the break-
down of individual members
of the group, relationships
within the group and the
group itself. Along the way,
Godard assaults us with a ^

violent pot-pourri of asides.

As in the improvisation al
nature of jazz, Godard

We also get some self conscious acting
from Juliet Berto and Michael Semeniako,
J>ut I suppose that can be justified by the
"film in progress" clause in the title frames.
Notably awkward is a scence in which Juliet
Berto is dressed as a Vietnamese peasant,
covered with blood and being strafed by
a Revell model airplane as she screams for
help. One becomes very aware of a camera

(Continued on Page 1(X)

The Rain People'-Character Studies

The Pasadena Ice House
feature Belland and Som-

merville, Bill CalleryandTo

People through Nov. 23.

The fair is lively contem-

porary is folk music

By Jeff Schultz \

Changes are taking place so
rapidly today in motion pictures
that we find the entire industry
in a state of virtual upheaval.
As former president of Para-
mount pictures Martin Davis put
it, "The era of the major (i.e.

the five studio giants), as we
knew it in the so-called Golden
Era of Hollywood, is over."

':~The facts of the situation under-
line his words: Paramount is

planning to sell its studio, both
Warner Brothers and MGM rent
out, and Columbia and United
Artists have their own unique
systems. No matter what the
reasons for these switches, in-

dependent filmmakers have
cause to celebrate, standing as
they do on the brink of a pos-
sible American cinematic "revol-
ution." Reaping the rewards of
these new circumstances is Fran-
cis Ford Coppola (ex-UCLA
film student), Whose latest pic-

ture, The Rain Peoile, is now
playing at the Picwc d.

One time is not enough to see

The Rain People, a curiously
beautiful combination of travel-

ogue and melodrama, enhanced
by three stunning performances,
equally powerful and well-delin-

eated. To see it one time is not
to be aware of the film's dual-
ity. Has Coppola given us a

w ..

story ofhuman dependency (and
despondency) using America as
a backdrop? Or is he using his
triad of characters merely as a
vehicle to portray and expose a
country's reaction to three such
divergent types? 1 would opt for
the former, not because I deny
the latter's validity, "'feiit rather
because the impact of the per-
formances is so strong, on for-
gets he is watching actors and
becomes enveloped in their tragic
situations. '

Shirley Knight plays an alien-

ated housewife fearful of her
pregnancy, who early one rainy
marning leaves her home headed
west with no specific goal save
escaping from what had become
for her an inexplicably intoler-

able existence. Eventually she
gets lonely and picks up hitch-

hiker James Caan. Their ensu-
ing relationship forms the core
of the film— Knight's discovery
of Caan's mental handicap, her
varying reactions to it, and the
shattering denouement brought
about by her eventual rejection

of the man-child and desperate
flirtation with a police officer

(Robert Duvall).

The three leads, while never
trying to outdo each other, nev-

ertheless manage to deliver bra-

vura performances, each ot

which is a small wonder. Miss
Knight has the most difficult
role, having to cope with her
own neuroses while vacillating
between compassion for and in-

furiation with her undesired
ward. "I guess 1 love you a
little," she confesses to him; then
less than a minute later, "Go
to hell— at least I know they'd
take care of you there." As the
hitch-hiker, ' Cann makes a
contribution which, by any
standard , is remarkable. His
demeanor, and the manner in
which he speaks are thoroughly
convincing from the outset. That
the role is far more one-sided
than Miss Knight's makes it no
less demanding, the basic char-
acterization being difficult to in-

terpret without ludrcrousness.
And Robert Ouvall as the police
c^cer generates the sort of
smouldering hatred which could
conceivably lead someone into
that sort of work. It is pleasant
to note, by the way, that direc-
tors are finally casting people
who look like thecharacters they
portray rather than plastic crea-
tions of studio make-up depart-
ments.

The continuing chain ofsuper-
latives here is beginning to sound
like a review from Daily Var-
iety, but one cannot come away

^

from this film without a sense
of awe at the accomplishments
of Wilmer Butler, director of
photography. Panoramas are

(Continued on Page 10)

I The Beverly Canon s

I
"Oldies but Goodies" Hol-

lywood film festival gets un-

derway this weekend with

the screening of Bu^y Ber-

keley's Dames and Holly-

wood Hotel. Student admis-

sion is $1.50.

Groupies, midnight hang-

ers-on, dingers and other

such comelies may kick

themselves a sharp one in

the money-maker for blow-

ing their Intro-Index fiHhrow
Rolling Stones seals. Oppor-

tunism is Hs own n

i^
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PACIFICS

iiiirir Niiis
Wiltliir* Blvd. At Canon Dr.
I Biodk East Of B«v*Hy Or

271-1121

Exclusiv* LA. Showing

TonigM at 8:30 P.M.

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY
In 70mm Sup*r Panavision • Full St«r*o

FOX

irili
Westwood Village

GR 7-2487 X Ratwi Doily6 0'aocli Saf.& Son. 11:45

Dustin Hoffman • Jon VoigKt.

MIDNIGHT COWBOY

PACIFICS Lee Marvin • Clint Eastvvood

ClKriRI DODIt I^AINT YOUR WAGON (M)
Sunset Nem Vinw BeaO PM • »e»ervd Seat* A»uilubl»
466-3401

I

It may seem snobbish to recommend a film to "fans of its

genre," but in the case of a new detective film, Marlowe, I feel

perfectly justified, being an addict "myself. Marlowe s a collec-
tion of all of the things that made the detective films of the
forties as memorable as they are (to me, anyway). Of course,
James Gamer as Marlowe doesn't have the toughness that Bo-
gart gave to Phillip Marlowe in The Big Sleep, but Garner is

quite good at wisecracking, and he handles the role with his
standard levity. The remaining characters in the film are the
usual assortment of vindictive cope, crooked hotel detectives,
socialite-hoods, actresses, strippers, and, according to the film's
publicity, "such foot-swinging weirdos as Winslow Wong."

Marlowe is based on Raymond Chandler's The LittLe Sifc
ter, a work which also provided some inspiration for the incre-
dibly confusing The Big Sleep. Mariowe makes ^ bit more sense,
but as far as pure sleuthing goes. Chandler Was no match for
Conan-Doyle. Instead of building up to a cleverly deduced so-
lution at the end of the movie, script writer Stirling Silliphant
emphasizes the actual detective work as Marlowe gets knocked
out, drugged, roug^ied up, and almost tossed off a high roof-
top.

lote shows Fri. & Sot. of 1 1 :45 PM

DEL Mil
5036 W. Pico

WE 5-6424 -

Academy Award Winner

Lion in Winter

IF IT'S TUESDAY, THIS MUST BE BELGIUM
$1 Admission for 1 Person with this Ad

Hillywoid Pacilli;

formvrly Womar HollytwoocI

Cn*rama) Hollywood Blvd.

ji*ar Cohwwiga Blvd. 466-$21

1

Make Love Not War?
<v^»s You've Got to be Crazyl

AAAD WOMAN OF CHAILLOT |G|

12:30. 3:00, 5:45, 8:30 & IIKX) P.M.

L8S Feli7

1822 N. Vermont
Hollywood
NO 4-2 169

Greta Gorbo io ''MATA HARI''

w. c. Fields "DAVID COPPERFIELD"
Tues., Nov. 18-1 Day Only

"Moyfime" plus "Great Caruso"

Irleilal

7425 Sunset

876-0212

r-

Pii Paclllc
7554 B«verly Blvd.

WE 87070
Free Porking

urn

PACIFICS

PilNTll6ES

'

Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

Original Uncut Version

ROMEO & JULIET
Alan Arkin

POPI
$1 Admiuion wniKthi* Ad

^er O'Toole • Katherine Hepb
LION IN WINTER

yN—k Days 7:00 and 10:40

Sot. & Sun. 3:00, 7:00 & 10:40

APRIL FOOLS
_W—hJoys 9: 10 Sot. & Sun. 1 :30, 5: 1 5, 9: 1

5

"K' l«tf«d ... No on* wndor 18 odmHtod

Boldest Yet From Sweden

FANNY HILL (X) ... color

12:30, 1-15.4:15,6:15, 8:15,8.10: 15 PM

Grond Prii* Wiimor-San SaboaHon Film FmNvoI
No on* wndor IS odnrMllwf

PACIFICS

I ibllUUll Shirley Knight • James Coon • RobeH DuVoll
Pico Near Westwood tu^ »*».••*». .#*.•*.•- #1*.

475-3949 ^H^ RAIN PEOPLE (R)

Tonighl at 6:30, «:30 & 1 0:30 PM
jL

PllZi
"""^^ "So funny thot it should win Liza Minelli

«« Academy Aword" . . . LIFE Mogozine
Westwood Village •: *-. ,,.

GR-70097 Minnelli

TR9-9077 THE STERILE CUCKOO

leieit

1045 Brokton
Westwood Village

PR 2-0501

The Funniest Film of the Year

Woody Allen's

Take The Money And Run

Slleii Movie
S»ud«nH$l on

611 N. Fairf

OL 3-2389
c«J

TOHO LI BREA
La Brea at ninth

WE 4-2342

Grooviest /Movie in Town
RUDOLPH

•SIOIEN MOMENTS" VALENTINO
Colleen Moore* Jock Mulholl

Heddo Hopper (ORCHIDS & ERMINE)
Choplin & Moc Sennett Comedies

Ends Nov. 14—
Zero Fighter No Greoter Around

Nov. 15-25

YOUNG CHALLENGERS
SWORN BROTHERS

VllllBIII

2511 Wilshire

DU 72171

LA GUERE ES FINIS

LA CHINOISE

FOX

VmilE
^^^^^ O^ SANTA VnrORIA (M)

961 Broxton

WesliMood

473-3042

Doily 12:30. 3:00. S:30. 8:00 & 10:25 PM.

|ri.& Sol. 12K», 2:30, S:00. 7:30. 10:00 & 12:15 PM

The motivatioins of all these actions are not terribly lo^cal,
but the trick to watching Muriowe (and a good many other
filrns, nowadays) is to take whatever comes and then forget it
Judge the way Marlowe handles himself, but don't try to make
-any sense out of it. Actually, things do fit together, but their
solution is not particularly rewarding because the characters'
motives range from blackmaU to sibling rivalry, and these differ-
ent story lines cannot be tied into a neat package. As in the

Chandler books, it is the detective who is of primary impor-
tance, not the mystery. \y

Setting is also very important to Marlowe, the city ofLos
Angeles was an integral part of Chandler's work and Marlowe
uses a number of locations, including Union Station, the Lar-
go on Sunset Boulevard. Unfortunately.where the original Philip
Marlowe was a part of L.A. of the late forties, Gamer's Mar-
lowe 18 a stranger to tiie city- a man who would have been athome here twenty years ago, but today he seems totally out of
place. It would have been an exti-aordinary geMure to set Mai^
lowe in 1949 instead erf 1969, but us fans of Uie genre can't
expect everything.

•Stga Berkowitz

J I

Two Rode To-
gether and The
Whole Town's
Talking, both di-

rected by John
Ford will screen
tomorrow even-
ing in the Dick-
son Art Center
Auditorium a s

part of the con-
tinuing Ameri-
can Cinema
Series. The
Whole Town's
Talking, which
"stars Edward G.

^

- '̂^y " V

Robinson in a
dual role, is a
seldom shown
comedy drama
involving mis-
taken identities.

Two Rode To-
gether, a more
recent Ford ef-

fort (1961), stars

James Stew-
art, Richard
Widmark and
Shirley Jones.
Screenings start

at 8 p.rh.
»•/

/

i

Frank Stella, long time New
York heavyweight is having a
show of his latest paintings at
the "never take a chance on
voung artists" Irving Blum gal-
lery. Richard Yokomi, young
L. A. guy on the way is showing
across the street at the Nicholas
Wilder Gallery. > l^ ,

Stella offers three monumental
canvasses supporting the colors
of the spectrum and some that
are brand new. He laid them out
in stripes as before, using a rect-

linear format or bending it into
arcs that in one case shape the
canvas and in another overlap,
giving a convincing illusion of
receding and advancing colors.

The receptionist is behind a wall
and she sees everything. Pay her
no mind, she is always on a
bummer.

Richard Yokomi, comes on
pretty strong for what I think is

his first time out in the interna-
tional are "scene." Using as a
painting surface, tacked on the
wall raw canvas cut in the shapes
of overlapping half moons,
Yokomi applies his acrylics
transparentiy. Color is stained
sprayed, brushed in wide loose

strokes, one iieid overlapping
the other giving three dimention-
ality to a two dimentional
medium. The half circle format
allows for many variations on
a circular theme and Yokomi
explores them fully.

Both shows are well hung and
tacked and share a deep aware-
ness of color as a powerful
statement.

Both shows are worth a visit

being located right around where
it's all happening, on the eight
hundred block of La Cienaga
Blvd. Rumor has it that painting
just can't rate anywhere today,
but then most people still don't
know who John Coltrane was,
and think Iron Butterfuly is.

Remember, Get Together as
played by the Youngbloods was
recorded about four years ago
but only became known because
AM radio thought it was "really
groovy" to play it in 1969. Stella
is already in history books and
Yokomi will maybe later on be
included: that all depends on the
art establishment, i.e. the "Art
Scene." Take advantage of both
while they are still in the street
and not yet in mausoleums.

Pierre Picot

\

Extemporaneous balladeer William K. Strickland performs in a Cof-
fee Concert tonight at 8:30 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.

Strickland, a native of Los Angeles, has recently released his first

L.P for Dream Records and is playinf^ his first major college concert
tonight. His singing style stems from hi.s ability to compose his material
as he performs it on stage. His lyrics are stream-of-consciousness yet
they are coherent, meaningful extensions of the artist 'SNmind.

The concert, which Strickland considers a two-way communication
between himself and the audience, will feature lighting and sound coor-
dination by Bruce Douglas, who did the same for "Hair," and will
do the same for "Oh Calcutta."

In order to create a strong, consistent relationship between Strickland
and the audience, no one will be admitted after the concert begins. Re-
freshments will be served after the performance, and the artist will con-
verse with anyone who would like to talk with him.

X

We all know too well that there are an overabundance of
answers to the question "what makes Young America tick?"
A new book approaches the query with the idea of letting the
subjects answer for themselves. It is a collection of 23 auto-
biographical stories edited by Robert A. Rosenbaum and en-
titied Growing Up In America (Doubleday, New York. 380 pp.,
«p&. tfo. ) # , j

This collection is actually nothing more" than a sampling
drawn from all the undergraduate creative writing classes offered
across the nation. The authors' ages range from 22 to 28. None
are from California; most are from the Great Lakes and North-
east regions, with a good representation of nonstereotype South-
erners. Their stories are drawn from events in their lives: White
Southern teenagers devising pranks to upset Black communities;
a grade school child straining to understand the family dilemma
when Recession throws his father out of work and into the bars,
and his mother out of the kitchen and into the working world;
a teenager prepares herself and her family for the shock of
leaving home for college. As a showcase for fuhire novelists
the book is a failure. None of the 23 selections distinguishes
its author as a master of literary technique, and most of the
stories read as though written by the same hand.

However, there may be some interest in this book (assuming
the sample of stories is representative) because of the tone or
mood which seems to be present in a majority of the selections.
Many of the authors appear to be less than optimistic about
their existence, and in fact display symptoms of what is best
described as a moderate case of melancholia. Several stories
deal with deaths in the family. Others describe a widening gen-
eration gap cutting off communication with parents. One paints
a portrait of a stoic collegian following a Determinist's path
through meaningless sexual relationships toward unwanted wed-
lock. Even less than traumatic tales are told w|th the enthusiasm
of a dirge. Rosenbaum's children face their adult lives with a
defeatist or at best a passive attitude.

One story, "A Day and a Night," deserves special mention.
It is one of the few dealing with a vital socio-political problem,
being set during the 1966 Cleveland riots. Also, its author,
Phillip T. Gay, does exhibit some promising writing skills. The
story details how an easy-going kid playing in the streets was
instantly transformed into a bitter militant during the riot. It

may be the author's way of encapsulating his interpretation
of a Black awakening.

The collection when taken as an integrated whole does not,
unfortunately, deserve any extraordinary praise. It is not a
showcase of fuhire literary stars. However, it may be a ther-
mometer recording a lack of enthusiasm for life which runs line
a cold-front through campus today. /

-Jeffrey C. Freedman

\
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$1.00
Admission

||
any Swn., Tu«., OO
Wwl. or Thwn. with f
iMsad

SAN FR ANCISCO S FAMED IMPROVISED SATIRICAL REVUE

e (Oomniittee.
8534 S««nt«( Blvd TIFFANY THEATRE. NighMy Show.^ g 30& lOKXHFri. 8:30 & 10:3<
N> Sohirdoy ot8:30-IO:30& 12:30- (DARK MONDAY) STUDENT DISCOUNT f ^

GAZZARRI'S
9039 Sunset oiscoTHEQUf ON the strip now happening CR3-6606

BONES *PROXY PARTY ^BUTTONS
FOOD - FUN - DANQNO - ENTEVTAINJMENT - FOR AU AGES
COCRTAHS - 21 AND OVER ONLY
MONDAY, LADIES NITE - LADIES ADMITTED FREE
PLUS - DANCE CONTEST- $500 00 GRAND PRI2E
HUS - WINNERS APPEAR ON SAM RIDDiT S KHJ. TV- BOSS OTY
TUES. & WED. NITES - AUDITIONS FOR NEW GROUPS
SUNDAY AFTERNOON - GROOVE-IN - ADMISSION FREE BEFORE 7 P.M.

I
HARTHE AMERICAM TRIBAL- LOVE ROCK MuWCAL

''THE AUTHENTIC VOICE OF TODAY"
Cliv* BamM. N.Y. TIMES

STUDENT DISCOUNT S3 00 OFF REGULAR PRICES
Subiecl to Availability Box Olhce Only

AQUARIUS THEATER
6230 Sunset Boulevard Hollywood Calilornia 90028

PtK)f>* (713)461 3S71

,>*'i

ill

Nowthrw

Noy, 16 John Sebastian
plus held over

The 5th Ave.Band
COMING NEXT: JOHN STEWART

' •NOACttlMIT

^

WHISKY A GO GO
652-4202 No Age Limit 8901 Sunset Strip

^4owthru Nov. 16,

Only LA. Appearance

LITTLE RICHARD

T.C. ATLANTIC

Nov. 17.19

GYPSY CHARIOT

Nov. 20-23

KINKS GYPSY \.7

Dancing

< ^^ ^«. lEk . .«. m ••«•:>#' j^ Wk«< se
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ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS

iMortin Lewin Tronscargo, Inc

2240 N. Figu«roo Si

Los AngeUs. Calif 90065

Sp«cioliz«s in

Baggage Shipments
Air- Oceon- Truck

Pick-Up and Delivery to

Shipping Pptnt

Complete Packing Service

Insurance and Documentation
* Estimates given without

obligation

Tel. 225-2347
^Serving Students for Over

Ten Years

t\ BIER -POOL
-CIDIR'THiXGS

BEACH

5 NAVY ST. 39/. /878
OK CHCeTMM P:tR 31'0UZP

V£NICI-S/^HT^ MONlCPi

DANCING Jr i^st:.

STUDENTS $2 00 '2 HOUR BEFORE

CURTAIN (subject to availability)

"SOMETHING TO RAVE ABOUT!

ADAPTATION-NEXT' is superb theatre!

La Chinoise
(Continued from Page 7Y

that does not cease when an
actor pauses for an inspira-

tional breather. It seems ths^t

when Goddard teaches a lesson,

acting goes out the door and the

Kingling Brothers step in.

Actually!!!! these points are

swept aside by the brilliance

which emerges from the rest of

the (Jodard cacophony. No
more eloquently can his case for

the lower classes be made than
when one of tits characters

throws away a homemade copy
of Picasso's Hyllhead" (which is

fashioned frohi a bicycle seat

and handlebars. ) It is rescued
from the trash by a neighbor
who proclaims to his wife, "What
luck, I've found a racing seat

and handlebars for my bike."

At this point one of the stu-

H^nts, having heard the remark,

WINFRED BLEVINS. HERALD EXAMINER

proclaims,
—** lie's a

—

genius,
he can make a seat and bars
out of a bull's head." In another
scene, Anne Wiazemski delivers

a long speech concerning class

warfare which she ends by an-

nouncing that she belongs to

philosophy class. ^ It's all like

hearing Donovan sing, "Yellow

is the colour of my true love's

teeth, in the morning." -

Yet in the midst of La Chin-

oise's sometimes clinical lessons,

Go^ard finds time to be lyrical.

There is an extended scene in

which Anne is being questioned

by an older man while both are

on a Parisien commuter train.

The man is an older, experi-

enced revolutionary of another

generation who slowly but meti-

culously picks away at theseem-

ingly sham fanatic theatrics of

the girl who is hell-bent on a

political murder without basis.

(Is this man actually Godard
questioning the credibility of a

revolution-without-plan-for-im-
provement-after-it-happens? The
subject matter is explosive, yet

the scene, that of two people

framed by a train coach window
through which w« am a paetel If you want to propafc for

on a farm is mentioned we see

a barnyard with chickens scat-

tering about, or a serene field

with grazing cows. This, along

with the now familiar colour

compositions Godard draws
with billboards and wild use of

paint, make for very beautiful

inj^ages. Beautiful, mind you, not

in the sense that Far From' the

Madding Crowd is pleasing to

the extent of voluptuousness, but

rather beautiful in a way that

heightens the audience's atten-

tion rather than puttmg^ it to

sleepCi

Again, if Mr. Godard would
be consistent and not treat us

to his self-indulgences he might
produce a film that didn't grate

me to the bone at times. But I

suppose that Mohammed never

did go to the mountain, did he?

image of autumn Paris rushing

by, is pure poetry.

Similar moments are offered

when a character's lines are

punctuated by visual depiction of

his words. When a spring spent

One Plus One which I understand
will be in Los Angeles before

too long, then go to LaCtiinoise
and see an excellent jazz concert

of Godard's mind. Lf you ddn't

like it at first, see it again, dam-
mit.

Gabriel

Dell
in

ADAPTATION

b, Elaine

Dick

Van Patten
m

NEXT

bjerrence

McNally

Mpby Grape Still Trailin' Behind

lYING AT THE MARK TAPER FORUM OF THE MUSIC CENTER.
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE AND ALL AGENCIES.

FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) 626 7211.

ADAPTATION" INSPIRED BY AND DEDICATED TO MORT SAHL.

"THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN I"

EDWA., DAILY VARIETY

Undei'ground Muzak. Such is the extensive excesses of various
a good description ofTruly Fine kinds on their first albums. In

Citizen, (Columbia S09912), stead they have chosen the ever-

the latest effort of Moby Grape. more-popular country medium
In other words If one uses it in which to base their music,
for background music, there is Yet this seems to be just another
nothing in the album which will attempt of the Grape's to keep
send you clhnblng up the walls one step behind the current vogue
In pain. Yet at the same time, in rock music as was their first

acldrock album and their second
blues album.

lf_ one listens to It carefully. It

will ^oon become apparent that

the lyrics are rather banal, the

vocals are Inadequate, and the
Instrumentation Is overly sim-

plistic

In simplicity, however, '' the

Grape may have put together one
erf thelt best sets which avoids

Finally, It should be noted that
this album Is the work of Bob
Mosley, Peter Lewis and T. Dell

'Ara as produced by Bob John-
ston In Nashville. The San Fran-
cisco Rumor Mill reports that

Mosley has gone on to other

things, and the disintegrating

Moby Grape continues to crum-
ble. An obituary is edmost a
pity. —Bob Lynn

itiieBbdyPoiin;]
You don't have to carry a poster any more. Wear what you feel. I

1

Ra/n People
( Continued from Page 7 )

splashed onto the screen-canvas

In bold strok^ with an ,eye

equally attuned to lighting and
color. What camera tricks there

are are both technically brilliant

and justified. Interestingly, na-

ture predominates throughout
all the exteriors, whereas it is

the characters which stand out

when the camera moves indoors,

further evlderKe of the film's

duality.

This is a film of types, of

character studies which demon-
strate Coppola's deft hand at

vivisection. Even minor charac-

ters are stripped of all pretenses ing quality to forgive the instu-

and crucified under the harsh eye ^slon of a deus ex machina.

a a m

of the camera: a motel proprie-

tor in New Jersey, the daughter
of a southeastern theatre owner,
a midwestern "zoo" keeper—all

are drawn with such a cynical

eye as to make one almost sor*

row for the director himself, who
has given us a picture unrelieved

by humor and uncompromising
in Its gloom.
One final comment: even so

ardent a fan of this film as my-
self found the ending a little too
contrived, a little too Impro-
bable. Still, even the harshest
of viewers should agree that what
precedes it has enough redeem-

WaerPik
Oral HygieneAgtplkmce

White fabric,

black design
I—I White fabric.

red and blue design

J .-

D T-Sifiirt.

Short sleeves,

$2.00

n Sweatshirt,

Long sleeves,

$3.00
-

a Small

n Medium

D Large

White fabric,

red and blue design PI White fabric.
*—

^ black red and blue design

MalltO:

Century Expanded, SOlEast 22 Street, New York, New York 10010

I have enclosed $ plus 350 handling charge per shirt.

No COD'S, no cash please. Immediate delivery.

Name \

Address.

City -State. .Zip.

I
College.

/ .

COrVIIMNT • !••• CINfUKT CX»*HOtD
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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happy mouth t;^^
feeling

Today s care for a cleaner mouth
includes regular use of the Water Pik
appliance Its exclusive, patented,
pulsating action gently, effectively

Economy
Model 39

R«9. 25.95

^19
ONLY IU

88
flushes away food particles and nnillions

of odor-causing bacteria trapped between
teeth and under your gum line—where your j^, m_j^ i >»-,

toothbrush may not reach Invigorates gums. »•''»"
•JJ*"

*'

Refreshes your mouth with a surging, circulating "••• ^^'^^

shower of water Your mouth feels tingling clean—
cleaner than ever t>efore! SO Jk 88

ONLY$24

DRUG
STORES

SANTA
|«1

4SM«M

HOUTWOOO
OMMUYWMI

ATIVM

4*1-9311

WISTWOOOVMiACI
IM MESnPMi Kn

47«-37t1

m
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Groucho Morx snubs Elias
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With the success Decca Records
has achieved by releasing old
W.C. Fields routines, it was only

^
a matter of time before the inl-

ipitable Marx Brothers would
similarly be embalmed on wax
for posterity.

However, while Decca has
again scored a comedic victory,
the brothers on the giant screen
would appreciate the album
much more than a person who
has laughed at the total comedic
effects the brothers so success-—fiilly constructed; :

;

^/ /toper's

dig Boss Band
Al Kooper has always walked

a lonesonae musical road.
His name was first linked to

the Blues Project—which he left—
then to session work for Dylan—
which he never repeated—next,
he organized Blood, Sweat and
Tears—leaving after the first al-

bum—and finally there are spo-
radic Super Session albums with
various people.
So It appears that the only

person Al Kooper can inhabit
musical houses comfortably with
is Al Kooper '

Some would say that the bud-
ding r elationship between
Kooper and himself has gotten
a little excessive, and point to

Our Boy personified as the
Statue of Liberty on his first

solo album as an example.
However, the albun^ did con-

tain a fair amount of good
music; besides people had fun
discussing the size of Kooper 's

ego in relation to the depth of
his music.
Now we have a second Kooper

solo effort-"You Never Know
Who Your Friends Are'*—which
features Al and his 31 friends,

otherwise know astheAl Kooper
Big Band.
"You Never Know" Is a schiz-

ophrenic L.P., somehow conven-
iently programmed so that side

one is mostly OK, and side two
is a bore until the last cut, which
is the best on the album.
AH this hints at the idea that

Kooper is a good carpenter. He
takes other peoples' musical
blueprints, and using his own
materials, constructs his songs
according to specifications which
are already established.

He builds solidly on the

album's first side, with the ex-

ception of a sluggish "Too Busy
Thinkin* 'Bout My Baby," and
a disastrous venture wherein Al
Kooper fails to play blues.

On side two, Kooper lost his
blueprints, and the side shows
it

One can only speculate on the

causes for the side's failure.

Kooper Is in uncharted musical
waters. At any rate, he sinks.

Most notable bummer of the

side goes to "TheAmerican Mar-
riage/Nothing," but all of the

The album, narrated by Gary
Owens, is a barrage of one liners
delivered mostly by Groucho.
Chlco has his moments on the
album but Harpo is lost com-
pletely. Rather than calling the'
album The Marx Brothers At
the Movies, a more suitable title

would have been, Groucho Does
Hi« Thing. All the fadal and
other visual effects are lost. The
zany antics of Harpo were not
even contemplated. The precl-

slon teamwork the brothers at-

tained Is likewise lost and still

the album Is furmy.

#
MaAy of the lines on TheMarx

Brothi^ At the Movie«i come
from two of their finer films,
A Night at the Opera and Duck
Soup. It is a great tribute to
these artists that lines taken to-
tally out of context and without
the aid of the slhiation In which
they were presented, still pro-
duce laughter.

,-Rphiyt Kliag

'Paid AdverttMMBt).

UCIA SKIERS INVITE YOU TO A

CHRISTMAS ^ SKIING
d PARK CITY, PARK CITY WEST, and AITA

DEC. 27- JAN. 1' Complete Package From $85.90
JEtKY 824-1674 DEAN 433-5714

S^'

CONTACT LENSES
FiHED DR. ALFRED R. BECKER adjusted

REFITTED OpH>tnek\sA POLISHED
W—tv»ood Vinoge 10957 Weyburn Av«. GR 9-21 1

1

GIFT BOOKS GALORE!
We stock 20,000 books in dl fidds. This woek^s feature:

COfAPiniSElOflHiGft^AnOOKS
AAinI Condition-$ 1 50.00

And of course many, niany more to choose from

NEEDHAM BOO
11613 San Vicente Blvd.

(post VA Hospitd)

826-1217

In frustration, hope..

.

Mephistopheles are Reprise recording artists fled from the
smoldering shadows of backing Jhnmy Webb, noted nonsense
lyricist of the sweet green icing tradition. It Is from the Inferno
of McArthur Park and Its potential meaningless whimsey that
Mephistopheles valiantly attempts to arise in its debut album
In Frustration I Hear Singing ( Reprise Records 6355).

If only It weren't true: the primary firust ration of the al-
bum is that one does hear singing. Here is a clear case erf ob-
viously competent musicians forcibly obstructed by the barrier
cf irritating vocals. The lead singing ranges from unexciting to
Imitative, an annovance when the choice falls in the styles erf

Steppenwolfs John Kay of The Man himself, Jim Webb. With
removal of weak voices, the Instrumentation would reveal the
unmistakable talents in the sensible flute and accoustic guitar
arrangements immersed in the electrical ooze, while the incre-
dibly articulate piano playing of classically-oriented Gordy Grant
would sparkle with more intense sensitivity, as in the bridge
of one of the more salv^able songs, "Elizabeth." Two of the
more promising frustrations, "The Cricket Song" and " The Girl
Who Self-Destructed" display a certain capability of interesting
rhythm variations even with the singing. All too often, however,
the group sinks into too deep lyrics of a Webb-footed but heavy
handed flowery styles. ,<

It is of possible Interest and Intended mercy to note that
Mephistc^heles has written some of the most outrageously in-
comprehensible, outerly-spaoed, insanely jabberwockied songs
to have ever bombarded this planet and bounced back into the
atmosphere. These original phantasmagorias unfortunately re-
main unrecorded for reasons probably due to mental health.
Thus Mephistopheles is for the meanwhile represented by a
blandly voiced album that tries to sing flowery songs without
having the necesscury refinement of flowers. Give frustration
a chance. <

—Heather

Lambretta
THE BUILT-TaUST MOTOR SCOOTER

Vespa
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST

Suzuki
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER

Salos - Service - Parts
L

N & M Sales
2039 Weshwood Boulevard )

474-0069

all we are saying is . live Jie a cliice

cuts on the side except one are,
if you will, a bad ear trip.

The exception is "I'm Never
Gonna Let You Down," which
is currently getting the airplay;*"

it merits.

That concluding cut Is ar-

ranged well, sung well, nicely

written, and even tricky, with

background voices crooning
"this is the end of the album."
The fact that Al Kooper is

capable of gargantuan produc-
tion feats is no news, but with
a more creative foundation for
his musical constructions, he'd
certainly be more interesting.— Dav€?y Lees
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Shop where you get the best tor less A complete new line of formal wear

Ihe latest In Bridal, Bridesmaids, and '"^ accessories for men and women

formal gowns that you're looking for You'll Find them at the Bruin Bridal Shop

Alterations free You con buy or r-enft^^

BRUIN TUX, BRIDAL AND FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP10970 LeConte Avenue GR 7-9755
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The Flamin' Groovies Reopen

h
At a recent appearance at the Whiskey A Go Go, Little Rich-

ard, Rock and Roll performer extraordinaire, intoned, "Don't
you people know, the rock and roll revival is on its Wcty." At
that, the packed club roared approval, demonstrating that if

R&R at least, isn't on a comeback, then it must have never
left.

The Flamin' Groovies, in their new L.P. Supersnazz (Epic
BN 26487), seem to have the same kind of affection for bopping
R&R tljat the great R&R artists had ten years ago. But what
makes the Flamin' Groovies reincarnated R&R format so viable
is their semi-serious, good-timey attitude. Bobby Troups', "The
Girl Can't Help It" was a big hit in 1956 but the Groovies bring
it back from the dead with their fresh and bouncy arrangement.
"The subtle, satirical humor fhal Vney inject into ftiis and all the
other songs makes one aware of the inescapable depths of seri-

ousness that rdck fell into during
the fifties.

The Groovies music, punctu-
ated by heavy rhythm guitar in

the style of Eddie Cocl*an, is

decidedly non-committal. That is

to sa^y, they dp not have any
desire to be categorized as per-

formers of just R& R .

The Flamin' Groovies sound
is unassuming to the point of
Remedy, affecting someone in the
same way as the Coasters ori-
ginal versions of "Charlie

•»^=ox<^

DRUG
STORES

SANTA MONICA
1401 SANTA MONICA MALL

HOURS: 9:30 to t:30-

M«ii. A Frij^to 9:00

OPEN SUNDAY

HOLLYWOOD
6340 HOLLYWOOD

NOUYWOOD AT IVAR
NOUNS: 9:30 to 9:00

Sunday to 7

WISTWOOO VIUAGC
1000 WESTWOOO BLVO
CtfRtr Wct(«M< t mtyUf*

NOURS: 9:30 to 6:30

MON.. TMURS., FRI. to 9

LOS ANGELES
429 NORTH FAIRFAX

NEXT TO CANTOR'S

HOURS: 9:30 to «:30

OPEN SUNDAY

WESTINGHOUSE, SOLID-STATE

CLOCK RADIO
WAKI TO VOUR FAVOIITI PROCtAMII!

S«Mrt CMittiNp«r«rv Styliiifl, Eaiy t« 9—4
CiMk Fact. 7" Nifli - 10" Widt - 3" O**^.

I« BiH** Wkitt

Reg. $19.88

Save $6.00

MEN'S MOCK TURTLE NECK

PULLOVER
SWEATERS
Full Fashion
Short Sleeve
in Acrylic.

Coloi^: White,
Block, Gold, Olive,

Royal Blue

Seen around
town at
-$3.95

ONLY • •

BUY 'iM BY JHt OOZiN AT THIS LOW PRICt eo.

Bt^RITE DRUGS

AJAX

DETERGENT
En-J«H Action
For laundry
Giant Box

Reg. 89c
LIMIT I NOV IITNMNOV. )t

BI-RITE DRUGS BI^Rin DRUGS

CAMAY SOAP
ImCEooo colored candles
with purckoio of 2 Both bars.

ARRID SPRAY

DEODORANT

DISCOUNT COUPON

BI^RITE DRUGS

UNICAP M
VITAMINS

ea.
UMIT*

2i29
MOV. IITNIONOV. t«

Extra Dry
Unscented
6-01. Con

Reg. $1.29
IMWIT 2 NOV 1] THRU NOV. If

With Minerals
30 FREE
With 90

$4.28 Value
iiMir

)

MOV I 3 THRU NOV. If

DISCOUNT COUPON DISCOUNT COUPON DISCOUNT COUPON

Fillmore Auditorium
Brown" or "Yakety Yak," simple and humorous, vibrant but
never oppresive.

The Groovies forte is in hiterpretation and mimickry. They
do a great version of Eddie Cochrans' "Somethin' Else" then
turn around and delight you with the hypochondriatic Gene
Vincent ballad, "Rockin' Pneumonia and the Boogie Woogie".
Vincent ballad, "Rockin' Pneumonia and the Boogie Woogle
Flu." Even their originals, all written by lead singer, rhythm
guitarist Roy A. Loney, bear strong resemblances to name-
less thousands of pre-1960 golden oldies. The songs are typi-

fied by innane lyjrics and instrumental arrangements that can
be called nothing more than primitive, but this is the strength
of R& R in general and the Flamin ' Groovies in particular. It

just all goes to show that "Rock and Roll will stand."

-Wart Sellers

«»

(Paid AdvertlocmraO

ONE STUDENT'S
CONDITION
(continued)

f

Any public lob axitts to raspond lo the public will.
"""

No public sarvonJ should ba pormiftod to imposa Kl« privota vi^Jll on tho«a whom
ha is baing poid »o »af va. Thi» is tha foundation ct American damocrocy.

Tha public taochar oxlsts to raspond to tha noods erf tha students to leorn. No
feochar should ba pormlHad to Imposa his privoto will on those v*^om ho il being
paid to leach. This is the foundation of the public school system ond, In particular,
the public university^ r —

I

It seems these concepts are no longer true in the University of California.

The University Extension states (and over thirty administrators let the statement
stand for over thirty doys) that it hos^ the right to concel a student registration
merely because the instructor requests it. The University Is not required to tell the
student whot he did to warrant such treatment. This is news to me. It may be news
to others. If true, it should be public knowledge.

If on Instructor may drop a student from doss without cause. It moy be irrelevant
that the instructor impeeed his private will on the students and the public class-
room for privoto purpose. It may be irrelevant thot he insisted his private need
to use the class for recording should hove priority over a student need to use
the clou for its publicly proclaimed purpose-*ducatlon.

The University odmlls to response ability to the instructor; but it seems to lock
response ability to this student need to use that classroom free of mechonicol filters
(recording topes) on the educotionol medium (speech).

If the University is duly outhoriiod to drop me as o student for refusing to be re-
corded In clots, I should have been tdd that this was the case-before I entered
the classroom. I should hove boon forewarned. Since I was not told, I still main-
tain that the University has used me bodly and continue to request Immedlote
notification that I am free to return to the clossroom.

Now if I am to be denied proper notification to "like it or be forced to leave It"

at the beginning, and denied proper cause for cancellation at the other end, my
condition as a student in the University of Collfornio Is poor Indeed.

\h order to try to understand University lock of response to my poor condition
as o student, let us assume that the University has no authority to allow any in-
structor to record any student under any conditions. Do you suppose that* s true.
Do you suppose that's why thoy refuse to answer me? When you come to think
of it, would a minor's consent to be recorded bo valid? It brings up all kinds of
questions, doesn't if? At any rate, no University od«ninistrator will give me the
proper procedure for recording students on campus.

In the classroom the instructor Is in role as a paid public teacher.. The University
pays him money, he is obligated to tooch He is in a commercial role, perhaps.
He is not present os o private porson-ho Is present as a public person, as a pub-
lic teacher. If someone records the instructor in role, commercial use and intent
may be o consideration in judging whether his role has been violated. In ony case,
his private self is not present and therefore not vulnerable. There is a rule to
protect him from recording topes.

Student vwlnerobilify in the presence of recording lopes in doss is extreme. For
unlike the Instructor, the student is present as a private person or presence. Ho
is free in the situation and is presumed to hove freedom of choice over how he con-
ducts himself and what he says in class. If someone records the student, not in
commercial role (and student sound tracks are not commercial, either-they ore
efforts), commercial use or damage is beside the point. The student is recorded
as a free private person-thot fact mokes oil the diHerence. This moy now be "in-
vasion of privacy." -1

Once the tope has left the room, it may hove been copied, so that later erasing
opportunity connof be considered responsible oction to safeguard student privacy
In public classrooms.

I am a student who has ofwoys propWiy used the University, Its classrooms, its

instructors, its students and its procedures. I did refuse to fulfill the Instructor's re-

cording expectations, when recording conflicted with the designated purpose of

the class.

No administrator will accept the responsibility of giving me on answer or response
of any kind, except to refer the matter to someone below, until it is left to the
structor to dispose of as he wishes. He has decided I may not return to the closs-
room under any conditions. We ore now half-way through the second lime around.

I want to return to the doss. I wont to know under what conditions the University
of California may allow on instructor to record students in dossrooms. I wont to
know If the student need for education has priority over the instructor's need for
recording.

There ore only five doss meetings left. Will the Univorsily 6se up my whole semes-
tor's time this way. Thot is one way of ovoiding the moMor. isn't It? Is onybodv -*.
there? ^^

Marie tonglleld

i-te-A-

/'
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A lot is being said about the
"Super Groups" these days,
since the phenomenon of the
Super Group is generally con-
sidered to be a fairly recent one.
But one Super Group has been

in exist»ice for over three years,
a fact only realized by the few
people who have taken the time
to read the liner notes on the
group's new album. I am speak-
ing, of course, about Kenny
Rogers and The First Edition,
and his/their latest platter, Ruby,

-Don't Take Your Love to Towm
What's so super about this

group, you query? Just look at

this lineup of smiling, well-

clothed, hair-neatly-uncombed
super stars: Kenny Rogers,
Terry Williams, Mike Settle,

Mary Arnold, Mickey Hart.
So much for the Super Group.

This is a record review.

The best feature of this album

hint that there is a need for
change, somewhere
Kenny sounds much like Neil

Young, singing in his sleep, in
"Girl, Get a Hold of Yourself,"
a hard-moving, fast-hitting num-

Oh, little girl, you've met your
Waterloo."

It's hard to classify this album
musically. It's country, in the
same way that Glen Campbell
is country, and it's rock, if you

is its brevity: one sh6ri, boss-
30 hit - smash, followed by nine
even shorter fillers.

The hit-smach, of course, is
Ruby, etc., a nauseating tune
about a disabled veteran of the
Korean War who wants to shoot
his girlfriend, a prostihite. Ken-
ny Rogers is convincing in his
role as a man lying in a hospital
bed, about todie, singing a song.

"New Design" is the group's
"social awareness" song. Al-

though nothing specific is men-
tioned, Kenny and friends do

HI! WE'VE JUST OPENED!
Stop in and let us answer your questions.

WESTWOOO PORSCHE AODI
FINE SELEQION OF NEW AND USED PORSCHES

Soles- Mon.-Sof. 8:30-9:00
Service and Parts- tAon. - Fri. 8:00 - 5:00

10559 Santa Monica Blvd.

478-4095 •- ' V

oOoWjb-
R,est aAJix*a,nt

3025 WILSHIRE BLVD. -••rtieley $t. SANTA MONICA
Located neat to Ludiy Moriiet

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL after 9 pm only

Our Fomous JUMBO JIM HAMBURGER * Beveroge

$1.00 ('^•gwlar Value $1.40)

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER SPECIALS

ber written by Rogers. What a
pleasant surprise it was to leturn

that Kenny writes as well as he
sings:

"Sticks and stones have all
been thrown by you.

consider Gary Puckett
UniorrGap rock. In other words,
it's trash.

Listening^ to this album is like

listening tp your girlfriend cut
silent farts.

Rich Howorth

k\iS§, mS Wmk teg Wm®M W®mm
One who enjoys Bob Dylan's

songs but does not like his voice
would naturally be intrigued
upon heeu-ing abput the Hollici^'

idea of an album of Dylan's
songs. Words and Music by Bob
Dylan (Epic BN 26447) is that
collection of twelve of his songs
done in the harmonious, simple
rock and roll style of the Hol-
lies. At best, it is the Hollies'
finest performance including
some creative concepts. At worst,
it is a mediocre attempt at trying
to capture Dylan's feelings.

The Hollies, in theii' crystal-
line tenorious sound, lack the
sensitivity to do Dylan's songs
justice. Their sound is too imper-
sonal and unemotional for an
adequate interpretation. The
Byrds, on their Dylan renditions,
have shown a knowledge andii
feeling for Dylan's images the
Hollies lack.

The type of stylistic lapses the
Hollies are plagued with include
.uncomfortable instrumentation
on "Mighty Quinn," copied Dy-
lan, voicing by vocalist Allan
Cls^e on "Just Like a Woman"

-20% OFF-^
On All Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Westwood Village Jewelers

1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.
just North of Lindbrook Dr.

GR 3-3087

and a strained pseudo-country
feeling on "Quit Your Low Down
Ways."

. i

Despite these blunders, some of
the songs are almost saved by
imaginitive arrangement tech-

niques. The subtle organ on
"Just Like a Woman" gives fine
support to the rest of the group.
"Blowin' in the Wind" is given
a rich freshness by added brass,
but perhaps the best device is

the steel drums livening "All I

Really Want to Do." The flutes

on "My Back Pages" add a sim-
plistic beauty to the song and
the ptedal organ bass is also a
good effect.

The group exhibits a new-
found sense of freedom on this

album. The Hollies, no longer
tied down, by Graham Nash's
omnipresence, are now free to do
as they please. The result is a
new enthusiasm and exuberance
in their efforts. So many times
when a key figure leaves a group
(when Stevie Winwoocl left Spen-
cer Davis, when Van Morrison
\d\ Them, etc.) the group floun-
ders, it is a credit to the Hollies

and their cohesion that this did-
n't occur. Terry Sylvester, who
replaced Nash on rhythm guitar,
does a fine job. So fine, in fact,

that Graham Nash's absence on
all but three cuts, isn't even no-
tkied. And because no one ever
tells you, you don't knoV which
three cuts those are.

All in all, the Hollies, whUe
admirably surviving some pro-
blems on this record, are capable
of better. Dylan, as Graham
Nash predicted, is not their cup
of tea.

^'t

LC Conk^ Hear Stylists

PERM WAVE OR $10.00
BODY WAVE ri«. $20.00 X

This price itKludes shampoo & set

HAfRCOLOR/NG "tT""^
.now $20.00 reg. $25.00

-nnting . . . now $9.00 reg. $13.50
Prices include shampoo & set

These prices ONLY MON., TUES., & WED.

f-
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Thought for Today
(token from DAILY WORD)

MY HEART IS IN MY WORK, I GIVE MY BEST. AND MY WORK
BLESSES ME RICHiy.

Our work is more than fust a source of livelihood, more than

just employment to which we give our time and effort in order
to have supply for our everyday needs. Work iS the activity that

God has provided in order that we may express and fulfill His

divine purpose in us. If we remember this, we have a good atti-

tude toward our work. We do not think of work as tiresome or
hard to do. Work is a joyous activity through which we derive
satisfaction when we know we have given our best.

If in our work we ore serving otherpersons, let uS remember
that we serve God when we give good service. If our work is

creative, let us remember that all creative ideas come from God
and we are to use those ideas. If our work requires physical

effort, let us thank God for our strength and energy. If our work
requires great concentration, God helps us center our attention

on what we are doing. When we give our best to our work, our
work always blesses us.

t In every work thai he began . . he did if with all his heart, and prospered.
-llChron. 31 21

LUtenfoRev. John HinUe-KTYM- 7: 15 A.M. (1460)

SUNDAY - KGBS - 1 1 AM ( 1 020)

Christ Church, Unity
635 South Manhattan Place, Los Angeles, California 90005

II

•.»..

COLVEY'S, PACIFIC PALISADES
WRIGHTSMOS ANGELES .

LA TIJERA BOOTERY, LOS ANGELES

k
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M^tVBreti^tt
Special Activities

• The United Farm Workers
Support Committee will picket
from 5-8 p.m. today at the West-
ward Ho Market on Westwood
lioulevard.
• Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha
Lambda Delta will meet with
Robert Yost of the philosophy
department at 8 p.m. today in
the International Student Center.
• The Student Cultural Comm-
ission will present William R.
Strickland at 8:30 p.m. today
in Schoenberg Hall. There is no

^

r)B Photo by Jerry Stout

SPECIAL PERFOmANCE- William R, Strickland will give a performance

at 8:30 p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall. The cotKert is free and is open

to UCLA students only.

admisson charge to the coffee
concert tiut only UCLA students
will be admitted.

Speeches and Seminars

• Dr. Ralph Stern, lecturer in
dentistry, will speak on "The

Laser in Dentistry: A Continuing
Study" at noon today in Center

for Health Sciences 13-041.
• Frank Tysen, member of the

State Environmental QOality
Study Council of California, will

speak on *' Battling Polluters and
Ugly Makers'* at noon today
in Center for Health Sciences
13-105.
• K.C. Harrison, citylibrarian,

Westminster City Libraries, Lon-
don, England, will lecture on
"Library Cooperation in Brit-

ain" at 12:30 p.m. today in

Bunche Hall 1209B.
• Dr. John L. Fahey. chief.

Kafka Behind the Iron Curtain
(1945^909)" at 3 pm. today
in Humanities Building 1200.
• Dr. Ragnar Granit, director,

Nobel Institute for Neurophys-
iology, Karolinska Institute
Stockholm, Sweden, will speak
on "The Organized Firing of

the Motoneuron" at 3 p.m. to-

day in Center for Health Sci-

ences 53-105.
• Dr. Lazaro E. Gerschenson,
assistant research biological

chemist, will speak on "Insulin
and Glucagon Regulation of Glu'
cose-O-Phosphatase From Cul-

turflri Bflt Liver Cdh" at 4 n.m.

TODAY
5-6 pm
3-5 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7-9 pm

Experimental College Schedule
Kundalini Yoga
Called To Be Human
Advanced Sidereal Astrology
In Search of the Miraculous -
The "Now" and "Wow" of Art
Tutorial Project Classroom Aid Training

W^pnen's Gym 200
Ackerman Union 2412
Royce 266
Royce 240
ISC
Moore 130

Immunology Branch, National
Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Md.,
will speak on "Molecular Aspects
of Transplantation Antigens in
Man" at 2 p.m. today in Center
for Health Sciences 53-105.
• S. Nemat-Nasser, associate
professor of aerospace and me-
chanical engineering sciences,

UC San Di^o, will speak on
**Thermoelastk StabUity of a
Finitely Deformed Solkl Under
General Loading" at 3 p.m.
today in Boelter Hall.
• Ehrhard Bahr, assistant pro-
fessor of Germanic languages
will speak on **Franz Kaflca
and the Prague Spring: Franz

today in Center for Health Sci-

ences 53-105.
• Richard EL Norton, professor
of physics, will speak on **Uni-

(Continued on Page 15)

Mardi Gras

forms avail^lile
Applications are now

available in Kerckhoff 409
for the position of Mardi
Gras Chairman.
Applications must be re-

turned by Nov. 19.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads

-^

Advertiaing Offices

Kerckhoff HaU 112

Phoae: 825-7406

Classified advertising rates

15 words - $1.50/day, $5.00/week
Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

No teleplione orders

Ttae Daily Bruin gives full support
to the University of California's policy
on discrimination and therefore, class-
ified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in

affording housing to students of offer-

ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Neither the University nor

Ithe ASUCLA& Daily Bruin haft in vesti-

gated any of the werviref offered here.
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y/Help Wanted. 3

PARKING attendanU needed fdr priv.
parties, fl.75 hr. to start Call 397-»"* (3 N 18)

^Miscellaneous. 5 ^ For Sale. ^Services Olfered. ] 1

STUD, care for baby 18 moa. 4 to 6
(or 7) dally. 2 wka. or longer. Generous
pay. 47 S- 1992. (3 N 18)

PARKING attendants needed for prfv.
Sartfaa. tl.75 hr. to start Call 397-
771. (3 N 14)

^Personal ...••••••••#•••«»••••• I

NEED better Kradca? Improved memory
for eyamsT Want to quit smoklngT Loae
WHcbtT OrtTT Hypnosis can i»elp achieve
self-improvement goals quicklv. Ily Ph.D,
In Westwood Village. Appt^ 477-2953.

(1 N 24)

SELF- Hypnosis Institute. A. A. Barrio*,
Ph.P.^mrcctor. Free Intio. Iecture& dem-

""itRm eveiy Thur. eve. Phone 82S-
826-1959. (1 N 19)

", TAU Delta Phi Little SlaterJtush. Wed.,
Nov. 19, 7 p.m. Rides or InJo, call 479-
9115. (1 N 19)

CHRISTIANS - Pray for Peace. Friday
noon,^580 Hilgard. (1 N 14)

HARRY of dickson art centre, thank you
for sharing your umbrella, you're beau-
tirnL gloria. (1 N 14)

TURN ON to toniie's Terrace Room din-
ner speciab Swfats Steak. $1.05. Free
coffee re-fllls. 4-7 p.m. (I N 13)

WANTEDe GIri of strong character w/
good mind for travel around world w/
grad student in Phil. Arnie, 473-8117.

(1 N 13)

FREE winter sport skow* 1970 Dodge
car show. This FrL-Sat-San. 8U Monica
Civic Also "This is Skiinc" Ticketo at
box office. (3 N 14)

BRIGHT presentable young girl stndent
wanted for filing, some booikkecping, IMe
typing, errands, (car provided) Part-ttme
aiUaatabie hrs. - for producer, former
UCLA stud. 876-6113. (3 N 14)

DRIVBRflw Full, part tiDM. Own car/L
ante Apply person. Salry + comni.1 ....

il'.'i S- J^y^^ 7562 Sunset Buri>ank
4324 W. Ifagnolia. Van Nuts 5761 Van
Nays Blvd. RcMxla 7006 RcMda Blvd.
Granada HUIa. 17705 Chataworth. Hly-
wd. - East 1919 No. Bronson. (3 )

II

$2/HR. Painting, gardening, or Ught
maintenance. AmbiSon more impt than
exp. 473-2712 aft 7;30 p.m. (3 N 14)

AGRE8SIVE coed, represent impoHer.
High qual. items from S. America. Crea-
tive sdf-starter desired. 393-3374, eve*.

(3 N 14)

^*RT Time - earn $40/wk. - small LA
once needs yng. man to work 10 hrs.
min. per wk. eves. 386-4900. (3 N rS) >^

MESSENGER needed to deliver certify
icates. At least $10 for 4 hrs. at nite.
Cary 395-3058. " (3 N 13)

AFGHAN pupa of quality. Cute,loveable,
intelL w/great personality. AKC & shots.
Linda. 477-7 113. (5 N 14)

pORERMAN paps. AKC. Ch. Manmil-
Uon & Canadian ch. Bisraark. IntelL
Top blood line. Linda 477-71 13(5 N 14)

^ Rides Offered, 8

TO D.C., New Orleans, Conn., Dee. 14
Call Pete 936-4900 10 am - 1 pm;

N13)

y/ Rides Wanted. ... 9

NEW York over Xmas. Leave Dec. 20.
Share gas & driving. Rich, 477-4011,
ext 348. (9 N 14)

HEDRICK girl's dorm rnntrari avail,
immcd. Mary Jane, 824-1729. (10 N 14)

•••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FILMM'KERS: Beaulieu camera & Uher
recorder w/Anglnieux 17 68 lens, 200*'
magazine, sync-pulse generiilor. batterieK
& chargers. Latest model, complete &
ISJ^^^a iATo'^^J*-**"

^"*^*' Hollywood
90028. HO 2-3072. (l« N 13)

NIKON Phot Tn w/n.4 Nikkor |300/'
offer. 392-3632 late eves. (10 N .8)

XEROX COPIES
Our priccH are I.OW

MiMFx>r:RAPM Dino
PRINTING

TheHCM unci DisMorlations
A Spvriiihv

PO.STERS TVPK.SKTTINt;
121 Kerckhoff Mull. ExI. .'>2.'iir>

Hours: 8:30 a.m. to H-.'.IU p.m.

FINEST stereo components at student
price*. Best deal In town. Coast Audio,
425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

(10 QTR) y Travel. 13

^For Sale......••••••••••••••.•. W

BABYSITTER needed wkdays. 2-6. Mast
have tranap. $25. per wk. 826-6676,

(3 N 13)

RARE position for bright girl. Rare op-
portunity for bright, attrac, single. Uni-
versity grad who is metirulouH, good-
humored, career motivated, & greedy,
as Administrative Asst to Ph.D. Engineer
Physicist who is managing partner of
private Investment partnership w/U.S. &
European interests. Call collect 2 13/ 472-
0482. (3 N 13)

Y Entertainment .....«.•.

The HATCH Cover: Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun. 8-2. 2615 WUshiie
Blvd. Santa Monica 828 5404. (2 D 3)

SKI anb Alpine presents "This is Skiing"
Nov. 14-16, 8 pm. at Santa Monica
Civic pins free winter sport ahow and '70
Dodcc car ahow . Courtesy Claude Short
Ondm^ (2 s 14]

DANCE: Sr. Pico's Century City. Nov.
16. 8-12. Ron Jtabin & bis band. Spon-

8TUDENT photographer to photograph
for m^Jor furniture mgf. Need Help Nowf
837-1954 eves. 757-7519 days. (3 N 13)

BOYS * GIRLS
~

18 years & older
A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE LOVE
Satisfying - Painless - Rewarding

The reward includes:
The satisfaction of helping to save a Itfe.

Caah to do your thing . . .

To sappoH a cause, an organteation or—
To underwrite a ski trip, bash. etc.

BLOOD DONORS CALL;
Recional Blood Components, Ltd.
(Near UCLA) GR 7 8293

25 W. HI-FI amp.. AM/FM tuner, spkrs,
$20 ea. Call 826-7653 nighta. (10 N 19)

TAPE Rcdr. - Sony TC -8. 8 track cart
rcdr., and Martel am-fm tuner and stereo
amp. 476-5432. (10 N 18)

EMERGENCY! Soacious crner Weyburn
room W/<|tr for 2 giris on coed floor.
477-4011 Ext 443. (10 N
80 WATT fm stereo^ - Jensen spkrs. <-

Garrard turntable $550/ offer. Dick 479-
0575. (ION 18)

CAR Stereo, Craig delnxe, new 8-track
$49.. 8-^4 $59, with speakers, 653-
4541 evea. (10 N 13)

OLIVETTI typewriter, heavy port, man..
In excet cond., with sturdy, attractive case
$60. 477-1108. (10 N 18)

4 TRACK & cassette cartridges, $3; new
Butterfleld, Santana, Beatles, etc. Sony
355 deck, $110. Call Steve or Andy,
GR 9-9281. (10 N 17)

SELMER Mark VI saxophone & case.
$450. 763-4574. (10 N 17)

URGENTI Weyburn Hall woman's ron
tract for sale. Winter, Spring qtrs. 477-
4011 Ext 594 after 3. (10 N 17)

PEACE BLANKET8I HAND LOOMED
WOOL BLANKETS FROM MEXICO.
36" X 65". 3 STYLES. TOR'S TEX-
TILES, BOX 544, SUNLAND 91040.

(10 N 17)

J^^.t,S/(^<^^ •*•• CA8CADE& DI8-

S2i'XT,Kl£.£*^ »«»S HUMAN HAIR.
^r«Si?^i-1\. »I«KCT FACTORY
IMPORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTR)

SAVE 30% to 50%
Fina Bona Chintt, Porcelain, Crystd,
Stoinloss & Sihfsr, Parfumas. LinaAi
GAs, Silli Scorvas - all at turopa-'c
Eaport pricas - Ordor thru '

BUYERS SERVICE, LTD.

195 Sooth Bovarly Orivo
273-S526 Tua. - Sot. 10:30 - 4K)0

^*.?? /•*-*"*•<*• P««her stereo, 120
"?** AJt/" receiver, $186. 3-way 12

"

apkrs, $60 ea. S-way 15" spkrs. f 1 10 ea.

SV'"/?!^ ^^^ "®®- T"'"* reverae tape
dk. $280. Aft 1 pa 837-9355 (10 N 21)

^Servkes Offered. 1

1

CHRISTMAS, Easter, & summernightM
avail. Europe, Israel, Japan. R..S.fLP.,
8217 Beverly Blvd., I,.A. 651-3.111. VC-
LA/F-S.E.P. memberw €>nly. (i,*) N 19)

OUT OF SIGHT: Tonlte'Trei^'aTeRoom
dinner apeciak Swina Steak. SI.05. Free
coffee re-fllls. 4-7 p.m. (13 N 13)

DISCOUNT Electronics close- oat Nikko
M)l. $120. Garrard 8L-75, $70; Spkrs,
h<|setB, etc. 473-8070. 272-7676 ( 10 N 14)

HBiaYoan.Democr.t,(«yi4) ^ [oS/ Ofic/ FoUHJ. 4
COCKTAIL party. 21-35, Sun.. ll/M.
8 pm. Beth Am Singles, 1039 S. La
CloiCBa. (2 N 13)

LOSTi Green Jordanian pnaaport No.
624800. Name: John Fashek Whoever
rinda It, pleoac caU MS^WT. (4 N IS)

VHe/p Wanted.......••....•«.

JAKE a personalitv teat l.esa than 1 hr.
$1.50. Room 46.3.1, Fran/ Hall. 9-12,
'-*•"»«>• (3 N 19)

^Miscellaneous •••••«••••••••

FREE dogs - 7 moa. - frlettdly. both
lemale. both shot Prefer if you take botk.

PLEASANT phone wk. Part time' eve*,
full Ume dayw. Male or female. $2/hr.
vm-tmnK (3 N 19

39»-7883 (5 N 18)

"^HfJ^ ^'i*!"^«i'J*•*" * blacks, iBll top
quality. 274 3273. (5 N 19

FISHER 200T 70 WaH sten^ receiver
w/walnat case. 5 moa. $225. 826-2228,
eves./wkend*. (lo N 14
-"~^' '"^ "" '' l^--! Il.l.l, M il I,- , , I, , , . ..

NEW *69 Reminfton 700 dec. typewriter
(port). Offer. 825-2501. XI 7. dava; 936-
3816 after 6. Stephanie (10 N 14)

LARGE oak study desk. Nice cond. $35.
Call 477-3750 or 825-2381. (10 N 14)

•*THI8 Is flkttiw" Nov. 14-16. Sta Monica
Civic Tkkdi at box oUkcft Sporthans.
1970 Dodse car ahow. Courtcav Claude
snort Podtefc (10 N 14)

MM. Bdl A Howdl movie camera.
$»0 Brm. 8S1-5946. (10 N14)

2 - 10 in. ENCLOSBDspeaker*. woofers/
tweeters $100. 28 waH turner, am/fm/
short wave $200. B<Mli 588-2437

(10 N 13)

CREATIVE photogr'phy. ChUdren.pori-
lolios, or whatever turns you "on. Call
Paul, 474-0141, eves. (11 N 19)

PHOTOGRAPHY Plust Distinctive por-
Iraits composites, parties. Location &
studio at the right pricel Levlne 393-
08S9. (11 N 18)

ATTENTION girb. With your stud, body
card you are allowed great discount on
all hair styling services. Plus discount-
on-beauty coametics. At Claudio D'ltalla
Colffnrea. 11686 San Vicente Blvd. at
Barrington. WLA, Calif. Call 826-73 15 or
826-3919. (11 N13)

TELKvis'lOX rentaT7\ii ni.MkrH. S|HT.
UCI.A rates. Free delivery. Free service.
24 hr. phone 274-9119. (II (JTR)

D00T80N Driving Schools - Learn lo
drive the eaay way - Special rates UCLA
students. Information, call 393-6766.

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
in electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.E. 477-
2193, Medical Plaza, Westwd. (11 QTR)

DRIVE a car San Fran., Portland, Seattle
Ponts east & south. B.S7-8200. H693
Wilsbire Blvd. Suite 102. Mu«l be 21/
o**'- (13 N 17)

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An Offkiol CKorlar Flight

Oparotion Autkoriiad & Approved

by tho Uni varsity ol ColXomia on

All Compvtas

LONDON -LA.

LA. - LONDON

FIf. Oop. Rat. V^s. Prico

I 1^21 »/4 7 '^• $255

2 6/16 7/23 6 S265

3 6/20 8/27 10 S265

4 6/22 O/W SI40

5 6/28 B/7 6 $265

6 7/4 a/29 8 $265

7 7/n a/5 4 $265

8 8/3 9/1 4 $265

9 9/14 10/5 3 $245

10 O/W 9/10 SI40

GUITAR lessons. Folk, bluef.nngerpUk-
ing, flatpicking. Beg. - Adv. tethniques.
Barry, 476-2182, after 5 p.m. (11 QTR)

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-

eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable. Expert
service. Call J«rry 473-5217, 476-4393

<11 Qtr)

AUTO Insurance, lowcal ratesfor atadcata
or coiploycca, covered InaMd. Bobcrt
llMC, i3»-Tt70 A S70-9TM. (II QTR)

DRIVING School. $9.90/ hoar. "Road
Safety Since 1928. " State cre<lentiais.

Penny Bros. 826-1078. (11 QTR)

Avail, only tobono-fidamambartof
th* Univ. of Colif. ( students, (oculty,

tfoR, ragistarad olumni, immsdiot*
family living in Ih* torn* houtshold)

ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS
Botwaan 9 a.m. • 4 p.m.

KordiheR Hall 2050 825-1221

JET CHARTERS
Several flighta from West Coast

$245>$325 r/t $14a-$225 o/w

CoordfaMton Frot Fran|( P««l
247 Roacroll Ava^LoM Beach

00803, Teh 438-2779

CRI8 LEBRON, Leading \.Y. guitar
teacher now In LA Finger styles/claHsical
pop • folk - theory. 451-3982 9 am
3 t>in. < 1 1 N 19)

SUMMER in Israel College sludenta
12 wks. includes 3 wks. Europe, Med.
cruise. Info. 769-1708. (13 QTR)
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What's Brew'n lists today's events . ,

(Continued from Page 14)

versality of the Weak Interac-

ions" at 4 p.m. today in Knud-
sen Hall 1220.

• Dr. Robert Calfee, associate

professor of psychology, Stan-

ford University, will speak on
"Cognith^e Skills in the Acqui-
sition of Reading** at 4 p.m.

today in Franz Hall 1260.

• Brown Murr^ visiting assoc-

iate professor of chemistry will

speak **0n DifTerentiation of the

Nonclassical and Classical Ion
Theories of the Norb<M-nji Sys-
tem by Deuterium Isotope Rate
Effects" at 7:30 p.m. today in

Chemistry Building 3083.

• Andy Von Bonn, assistant in

the dean of admissions office

at the law school ' and a third

speak on "Traditional Somali
Folk Literature in Relation to

Somali Sociology*' at 2 p.m.
today in Bunche 10363.

• Eugene Kleinbauer will speak
on " * His Second Coming*: The
Pre-Justinianic Mosaics gIL Hag-
ios Georgios at Thessalonike**
under the sponsorship of the Art
"History Graduate Student Assn.
at 8 p.m. today in Dickson 3273.

• Shimshon Amitsurn, prc^es-
sor, Hebrew University, will

speak*^ on ''Associative Rings*'
at ll^a.m. today in Mathemati-
cal Sciences 6627.

• Robert Steinberg will speak
on "The Congruence Subgroup
Problem** at 2 p.m. today in

Mathematical Sciences 6627.

• The Indoor Soccer Club will

meet from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. today
in Women's Gym 200.

• The Figure Skating Club wUl
meet from 7:30-10:30 p.ntL to-

day at the Santa Monica Ice

Palace.

• The Aman Folk Ensemble
will meet from 7-10 p.m. today
in the Grand Ballroom and the

Men's Lounga

• The Radio Club will meet
from 12:15-2 p.m. today in the

Boelter Hall Penthouse. "

• The Judo Club will meet from
1-3 p.m. today in Memorial Ac-
tivities Center B^146.

• The Mountaineers will meet
at noon today on the northwest
corner of Moore HaU lawn.

• Chimes wUl meet at 3 p.m. ministration 1278. Mr. Law-
today in Ackerman Union351 7. rence, the math specialist from

UESwUl be there.
• The Tutorial Project Class- • Nuestra FamUla will meet
room Akles will meet at 7 p.m. from 4:30-7 p.m. today in Ack-
today in Graduate Business Ad- erman Union 2412. M

Mid-Eastern seminar may be offered

The department of history in seeking to acknowledge the
rising interest in current Middle East affairs is tentatively

planning to offer a 198 course titled "Israeli-Arab Relations:
A Contemporary Approach.** <>-.

Established as a seminar, the course is dependent upon
student interest and participation.

Professor Amos Funkenstein has agreed to serve as its

moderator—with occasional guest speakers assisting. As
planned, the course will deal with such topics as late 19th ^

century nationalist movements, the British Mandate, history
*

year law student, will speak on
the "UCLA Law School Admis-
sion Requirements and Activ-

ities** under the sponsorship of

the UCLA Pre-law Society from
noon-2 p.m. today in the Ack-
erman Union Men*s Lounge
• Rabbi William Cutter, assoc-

iate dean of Hebrew Union Col-

lie, will speak on "Jews of

China** at noon today in Hu-
manities 3134. This is the fourth
in a series on "The Non-White
Jew.*'

• Musa Galaal, leading poet

of Somali, and visiting scholar,

African Studies Center, will

• Andres Avez, professor. Uni-
versity erf Paris, will hold a col-

loquium on "Dilating Endomor-
phisms of Compact Manifolds**
at 4 p.m. today in Mathematical
Sciences 4000.

URA Clubs

• The Sportsmen's Club will

meet at noon today in Men's
Gym 102.

• The Shooting Club will meet
from 4-6 p.m. today in the Wo-
nnen's Lounge.

• The Flying Club wUl meet
from 4-6 p.m. today in the Wo-
men's Lounge.'^

Meetings

• Students for a Democrat So-

ciety (SDS) will meet at 7:30
p.m. today in Kerckhoff Hall
400.— —
• The Union for Women's In-

ternational Liberation (U-WIL)
will hold a study/ discussion ses-

sion from 3-6 p.m. today in
Kerckhoff Hall 400.

• The Bruin Christian Fellow-
ship will meet at noon today in

Ackerman Union 3517. Stan
Bigelow will speak on "The Sec-

ular Mind.*'

of the Palestinian State, U.S. and U.S.S.R. policies in the
Middle East, liberation movements and ideologies.

The intended aim of the course is an objective under-
standing of contemporary Middle East affairs.

Interested students tu-e asked to meet at 1 p.m. today
in Bunche 6275. For further biformation call 473-9203.

Column deadline announced
Items which are to appear in the What's Brew*n column

should be submitted in writing by noon Wednesday the week
prior to the event to the Campus Editor. For further infor-

mation call ext. 52828.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y frove/. 13 ^fyp'tng. 15 >/Apts. to Share 19 ^i^^os for Sale..... 29 ^Autos for Sale 29
l*M»f»a»»»»»tl»*»9fH»ttftl»ft§l*.»»»t»»t»»»t\

EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

For t»ud«nls. (acuity, & doH only
Lo* Angolot-Loftdon. Round trip

EXPERT typing...fast Mrvkc.reaa. rales
CaU Louise after 6...474-7 IBS. (15N13)

DISSERTATIONSe Professional tender
loving care for your mss. Editing, Guifl-
ance. IBM. Expert typing. 479-8144, 477-
6382 (15 QTR)

Mor 29-Jun* 16 n win $253
Juno 15-Sopt. 22 Uwiks $295
Juno 21-Aug. 21 9iiAs $295

Juno 22-Sopl. 9 IIwIb $295
July 5-Sopt. 3 $295
Sop(. 28 (LA.-London, 1 way)

••^•••••••••••••iii

$135

y Wanted.. ••••••••••••••••••.... 16

for applkofion, writs or call:

ITS Travol Sorvics. 4246 Ovorlond Av*.
Cylvor CHy 90230 (213) 839-7591

UCLA/ use, two tickete needed. Top f
paid - Desperate. George 887-4480 days
438-3694 eves. (16 N 18

NIFTY house/walking dist beach/Sta.
Monica. $1 15/less/$20 rewartt if renL
352-4979 eves. (16 N 19)

^Apts.- Furnished 17

,GIRL to share 1 bdrm apt w/2 others.
$66.66/ mo. Walking disL 473-2931, Lee.

(19 N 19)

,FEMALE rmmate to share lovely 1-bdrin.
apt at South Bay Club Marina. Call
Paula 823-7496. (19 N 18)

FEMALE over 21 to share 1 bdrm.
apt near campus. Joan 477-1323.

(19 N 18)

NEED by Dec.: Rmmate to share Ige 2
bdrm/bath aptw/girl. Quiet Near UCLA.
273-5990. Art 5: 479-0174. (19 N 19)

tttatt*iittiitiNMaiii«titittit««iiitiii*taiii((i

y Tutoring..•••••••••••••••••••••.14

TUTORING in all sul^e^ts At all levels.
Call University Tutoring School. 474-
0932. (14 N 26)

NEED • tntoiT Call University Talor-
iac School 474-0992. (14 N 18)

ENJOY travd, improve grades. UCLA
Prench teacher gives priv. Icssona. fleas-
ant, effccSve oral method. 477-5336.

(14 N 17)

STATISTICS can be fan. GRE too. Prof,
statistician, UCLA grad. 467-6970. Call
7 am to 11:30 pm. (14 N 13)

FRENCH-SPANISH-ITALIAN: Exper-
Icnccd Univ. Prof. Positive resnits an/
exam. Easyconvcrsatlon'l method (trial).

473-2492. (14 QTR)

FRENCH teacbcr-Private French Icaaons.
Tntorlng beginning A advanced students.
Spcdnl rateTorgrpa. 479-6051.(14 QTR)

10943 OFHIR. Big 1 bdrm. Mgr, 516
Landfall^ 477-8990 $175/2, $185/3.
Avail now. (17 N 17)

CAMPUS TOWERS
BACHEIJMS SINGLES

2 BDftM STUDia I '/i BATH

HEATED POOl * fATIO

10824 Undbiook at Hitgarrf

jAr. Lyndi^GR 5-5584

BEAUTIFUL, large 1 bdrm& angle apis.
Newer bidg. BIk campus. Elevator, air
cond., pool, sundecka, garage. 641 Land-
fair, 470-5404. (17 N 19)

FURN. 2 bdrm apt 2 car garage $275/
300. Abo avail. Nov. 2<Nh. 1 bdrm, 2i
baths: $200/225. 530 Veteran, 477-0836.-- "^ *"

'•'I
issmmnsstiM—»f<r

MALE grad wants rmmate share nice
^new 1 bdrm apt 3 mt campus. 478-

7214. eves. (19 n 17,

CTRL, 25-30, to scck& share apt w/same
Furn. not nee. 762-6396, days; 241-
7179, evea. (19 n 14)

L^#AV*^ H "*•'. ••"'* 2 bdrm apt w/2.
,$69v33/mo. 2 mi. campus. Eves: 473-
1353. (19 N i4)

2 GIRLS share gorgeous 2 bdrm, 2
bath. Federal near Santa Monica Blvd.
Li via. 473-4423. (19 N 14

YOU won't believe. 58 MCA. wires, push
i)uMn radio, new Int, clutch. XInt $r>25.
939-6643, 657-2360. (29 N 19)

67 T-BIRD. Full pwr, disc brkn, air cond.,
console, radio, tape, 2«dr, creme, bik
vinyl top. Perfect cond. Beautiful. $2300.
825-5594, days; 399-2521, eve. (29 N 19)

62 BUICK Special con v.. new top, clutch,
Ures. Excel, cond. $450. Call eves.. 824-
j922. ^ (29 N 19)

68 MUSTANG con v. 4 spd, wnty, excel.
$1875. 839-1641 after 4. (29 N 19)

63 VW Bug. Excel, mech. cond. Radio,
htr, good tires, new brim. 65,04)0 ml.
$750/besl offer. VE9-8.'>44. H2.'» 2286.

62 VW. Excel, cond. Rebit eng.. newhrloi.
paint $72.5. After 4:30. 877 399K. 7«4
8360. (29 N 17;

64 GTO Great buy. Nu top. IranH., lop
shape. MaKH. alarm. exhauNt air, R/H,
PS, PB, pwr window, seat antenna. Fvery-
lji|ng_worki»._$900. 837-0846. (29 N 17)

65 MGB Rdstr. Ex. cond, R/ H, lonn7Hu.
new (op. $139.5. 762 6908. (29 N 17)

64 CORVAIR Monzaconv. 4spdtransm.,
radio, htr. $425. 274-7689. (29 N 19)

66 PONTIAC 9 pass. Bonneville wagon.
Air cond., all pwr. N.w brks & battery.
451-1417. (29 N 19)

63 MERCURY Monterey. Dig this huge
car. Great shape. All pwr. Cheap. Phone
L. Card, 764-1076, 875-0302. (29 N 19)

61 PORSCHE red conv. SharpI Priced
right Cull eves, or wkends. 837-9624.

(29 N 19)

60 AUSTIN Healy 3000. Blue w/white
int Hdtp, wire whiK. 9575. 781-3168.

51 MGTD Rdsir Classic. Re^bltenR. $1000
or besi offer. Call after 6. Ol, 6-72H5.

(29 N 14)

65 RED Sunbeam Alpine CT. .lO.OOt) mi.
Excel, body, paint cnK. (ond. Wire w his.

GR 9-5104. (29 N 14)

GIRL college grad. 25. seek share 2 bdrm
apt W. Hollywood to Westwood area.
763-5489. (19 N 13)

^Room and Board 24

MALE Weyburn Hall dorm contract for
'sale. Immed. occnp'ncy. Pking permit
opt Chris, 477-4011 X365. (24 N 19)

^••••MM«««tMt«(«t

2 WEYBURN contracts for sale immed.
Females. Maria or Soledad, 477-4011,
Ext 544 after 6 p.m. (24 N 19)

GIRLS Irg. triple rm. $lI5/mo. Double
$125/mo. Last mo. of school year free.

927-HUgard. 478-3945. (24 N 17)

505 GAYLEY
Across Irom Dhystro

VW 56 sunroof. Rebit eng. Good tires.
Needs transfn. $350 or make offer. 826-
1282. (29 N 19)

'67 SHELBY GT^ 500. 428 2-4 BBL, auto]
blue w/whitc int, pwr. str./brakes, tape
$2600. 396-0624. (29 N 18)

*65 DAT8UN Sta. wgn.: 36,000 mL Gets
25 mpg. 8595. eves. 837*2748.(29 N 18)

'67 MGB bIk, wire whcds, good cond.,
will help finance. Doug 790-4436. $1750

(29 N 18)

'69 VW Camper bus, poptop, am-fm,
7700 mL, excel cond., 651-4403, after
5 pm. (29 N 18)

p
• II. ,1, I

'66 FORD van - good cond. Mags, indys,
bed, paneling, cabinets. 479-9281 Tony.
Leave message. (29 N 18)

VW 69. Automatic.^ like new. Only 2100
ml. Wty. LL blue. Priv. p»>. $1925 or
offer. 393-8880. - _ (29 N 14;;

68 PORSCHE 912. 5 sod, "aM/^FM radio,
stereo tape. $4500. 323-3403. (29 N 13)

'66 CUSTOM Ford 500. Air, pwr. extras.
Lo blue book $1150. Sue. for $950.
981-4452. (29 N 13)

< J Room and Board

y Typing. 15

PAST, accurate, diversified typing & dk-
taphone trunscrcbing in my home. High
qual sec. bkgrnd. 8.38-0281. (15 D 5)

KITCHENETTES - SINGLES BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS TO SHARE - $50
Mrs. Kay - GR3-I786 GR3^)524

RUTH. Tlieses, term papers, Mss. Exper.
WkcndK. Dully 5 to 9. Phone 828-1 162

(15 D 3)

TYPING tbeaea, reports, term napcrs.
Experienced. Highest goal wk. Bclitlng
free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-7523.

;_ (15 N 2«)

WILL do typing. Ask for Dena, 467-
3430 aft 5 p.m. Mon.'s& Wed.'s. Wcck-
cgda okay. (15 N 19)

TYPING tbacn, reporta, term papers.
Bzpcr. wtth chniii, tack, and med. tcrmin-
olocy. Helen 473-4967. (15 N 18)

TERRY the typhi IBM Elcc. DMaSon.
1st cosy frasL Accamie, prjUmpL rcnson-
abltk fWry Ptekcr, BM-MSZ. (15 N 17)

VBKMONT tyntac BIrap. Diaacrtettoiiil
pmftn. BcvriBiNI & cdHtag. IBM

lacSpatio
(ottGay-

Exchanged for Help... 25

WANTEDi Student to live in. Room &
board plus small salary in exch. for
baby sitting. 390-4224. (25 N 19)

The Villager. One bedrm., fireplac
Ise. pool air cond 411 Kelton (on uay-
ley) 479-S144. (17 QTR)

^Apts.- Unfurnished...... 18

I BDRM unfurn. apt BeantMil cond.
Bev. Hills area. 274-3273. (18 N 19)

OCEAN front, large single. Venice. Aval
now. Call Ruth. 392-2794. (IS N 13)

NEAR campus. Room/board exch. for
babysitting & light housewk. Pleasant
surroundings. 474-6991. (25 N 17)

PRIV. rm.,ba., walking distance/campas,
pins board, co-ed exch. for bslbysit -

TV, pool - 475-5485. (25 )

22L"l,«iy-^''"*'! ••'•TT- ""•p. •vail
899-7224 days. 454^798 eves. (25 N 13)

^Apts. to Share
m

PRIVATE room, bath. Walking dial caa-
raa, pins board. Coed exch. for baby-sit
nr, pooL 475-5485. (28 D 8)W

•••••••••••••• )9

p«nb
837-17538. (IS N 14)

TYPING. cdMInc, tars
Mtara. thcaca. fni aeWctirlcn. Enc. gradai
Nancy 472-4143. Kay -8X8-7472.

(18 N 13) ,— Ml..— —— — p ,111, iraa Mfc^.^^^.__ _»_«__

IBM typing: Reporta, thcneM. etc., incL
medical terms. Slenorette/phone Iranscr.
MayfMd Servlcea, 340-033.1. (15 N 13)

sninous ^ni.

4737310.

GRAD male needs mmiate for single near
campna. 870. AfL C. 474-377^(19 N 17)

WARM, friendly female to share large apt.
own bedrm, $83/ mo. 788-1819 or 472-
0311. (19 N 19)

FEMALE: Share beantVnl 8bdmi,2bath
apt w/3. Walk to campna. t88.75/monlk
477-3281. ^<I9N19)

^Room for Rent••••••••••••*• 26

898: Bcl^r. nr UCLA. PHv. bath. entr.
FkMja. Fklng. Magidllccnt view, pool
789-S08S. (26 N 17)

848. GIRL. benntBbl kllMop view. priv.
entr. Share bath, pool Breakfst priv.'t.
Bd Air. 7834)148. (28 N 17)

MALBi Qnlet room In rustfc house. 10
In. frooi campns. Light cooking priv.

$801 838-8730. (28 N 14)

'60 PORSCHE, super cab., removable
hardtop, radiais, excel cond. Must Sell
Now. 981-4755. (29 N 18)

CHEV. '65 88 Impala conv. Full pwr.
Backet seats. Clean, Lo ml $1195/offer
789-8427. (29 N 18)

'59 MGA Rdster. body - tires excel cond.
Must sell $250. Needs eng. work. 651-
5973 anyd me. (29 N 18)

*61 FALCON, auto, radio, call Nissen-
baum, 825-1805 or 390-1040.(29 N 18)

'67 CHEV. Impala conv. V-8., auto.,
r/h, ps, New tires, boot excel cond.
826-7470. (29 N 18)

'66 VW Kha. Ghia red/blk. - excel cond.
46.000 ml $1450. 662-911 1 x475 days,
826-7198 eves. (20 N 18)

'67 MUSTANG VBc Jade green; Custom
BIk. Int: F«rr. str./FDB/air/R& H/ in war-
rantee. $1700/ offer. 666-7555 after 7.

SELL or trade: 67 Sunbeam Alpine, dk
gm, R & H. need panel or bigcer car.

VE 7-1766. (29 N

JEEP '57 Comp. rbit eng. Excel fond.
Canvas top, fun to drive. $525. 981-
4452. (29 N 13)

LITTLE old school teacher's '64 VW
Sunroof . Comp. service record. See to
appreciate. $1095. 674-5789. (29 N 13)

'67 CHEVELLE Maiibu ps/pb. auto, .327
eng. r/h - a/c - radial tire«. $1695 279-
1719. (29 N 13)

'65 VW. Excel mech. cond. Lo ml R/H
New tires. Very Clean. S950. Call 479-
6877. (29 N 13)

'68 VW Bug. red/blk. int R/H. 1700
orig. ml. Service records. $1575 cash.
345-8069 after 5 pm. (29 N 13

'66 MALIBU auto. six. Pwr. str. Excel
cond. Tinted windows. .Good gas mL
$1300.473-6621. (29 N 13

LET US BUG YOU

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS

Authorized Dealer

9231 W. OLYMPIC. BEV. HILLS
European Delivery Specialist

CR 8-0700
Europec

y Cycles, Scooters

For ^/a soI vl ^wlw .................... W
PAMPERED 68 BSA 441 Victor w/many
extra tools & acces. $695. 390-4916.

(30 N 19)

17;

SPEEDY 85 VW. Plrdll radlals, Poracbe
chronic rlas. Wood whccLpandling. 279-
1889 after B/wkcndiu $1000. (29 N 17)

81 OLDS Saner 88. Must sell Leaving
L.A. $590/ offer. Good cond. 473-4180.
394-3481. Slqaclra. (29 N 17)

'63 VW Sedan. $600. Ver\ good cond.
Service/ maint Receipts provlt^cd. 77-
3750 or 825-2381. (29 N 14)

DUCATI 350, 1966. 4754113 or 981-
0284. (30 N 17 .

68 HONDA 90. Aula rintch. 3 _
3100 ml $176. Aft 8 p.m., MO-tBl

(30 N'^7)

69 HONDA 160. Perfect cond. Baat oHtr.
Call 789-1473. (30N14),

ALLSTATE 80 cc sCooter. Good shape,
$60. 783-0998. (30 N 14)

•t^:
"y^

-t.—

\

• -^-a**.* »irt <^. " .I-**! •«.,
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Phi Kapps bomb Acacia 38-0;

Himalaya nips Chimbo 8-0
By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

On the first play of yesterday's Phi Kappa
Sigma-Acacia gq,me. Phi Kapp Al Camarillo
dropped a 60-yard touchdown pass from QB
Steve Shedd. It was just as well, Fwen without

that touchdown the final score of the "contest"
was 38-0.

Camarillo repented for his mistake when he
caught a 30-yard pass twelve plays later that

finally got the defending All-U champions rol-

ling, 6-0.

After that. Acacia might as well have gone
home. In the next 30 plays, Shedd passed for

four more TDs, to Camarillo again, to Phil

I. Jump passes, razzle-dazzle pass plays, and
some well-executed options were the order of
the d^y. ,

Next Wednesday is the showdown for the
Phi Delts and the Phi Kapps, and the Phi
Delts proved that they're ready with a 14-0
shutout of Delta Sigma Phi after the Phi Kapp
whitewashing. Whether or not the showdown
will be as exciting a Tuesday's Z BT-Sigma Nu
game is questionable, but with Shedd and Phi
Delt Norm Donaldson at the helms it should
be a high-scoring affair.

• 'i
*

Himalaya remains the only undefeated, un-
scored upon dorm team after it sneaked by
Chimborazo Tuesday, 8-0. A 35-yard TD pass
from Gary Robson to Mark Brown produced

Booters beat Lions, 8-1
In almost a repeat performance of last Monday's 8-2 game,

the UCLA soccer team rolled over the Loyola Lions 8-1 yes-

terday. Loyola's goal came with only 25 seconds gone in the

game, but from then on it was all UCLA.
Even so, UCLA coach Dennis Storer was not overly pleased!

"There, were some brilliant individual efforts today," Storer said
after the gamei "but the team play was so sloppy that 1 was .

ilmost mad by halftime."

Particularly fine efforts were turned in by hvo Ethiopians,

Shoa Agonafer and P'esseha Emanuel, who also dominated the

game the last time the two teams met. Agonafer scored four

goals while Emanuel accounted for two, both of those in the

first half. H^

''

With severjjl regulcurs out with injuries, tests or appointments,
Storer was forced to use many reserves in the ganie. "I guess _
you could say we wei*e scraping the bottom of the barrel for

players," Storer said, "but all of fhe reserves came through with
pretty good games."

Today's Schedule:
Football: '<•

Klein twice, and to Jerry Brewer. All told for tha lon» icor^ of the day on the opening drive

3:00 Fldd 1-Middle Earth vs. Himalaya;
2—Rhum vs. Kilimaixjaro;

3—Delta Tau Delta vs. Tau EpsIloaPhl;
4— Theta Xi vs. Alpha EpsUon Pi;

5—London vs. Sparta.

4:00 Field 1—AROTC vs. Bearmeat
2-Kentfield A.C. v«. Turks:

«»

32^

the day, the No. 1 QB in intramurals comple-
ted 9 of 18 passes for 140 yards.

Didn't matter

Acacia attempted 14 passes during thegame,
which is somewhat remarkable that the Acacia

-line was able to hold out the Phi Kapp rush
long enough for the Acacia QB to throw the

ball, but once again it really didn't matter.

Three of the passes went to the Phi Kapps:

Brewer, Camarillo, and Klein again. In the

meantime. Acacia completed six other passes
for a total amount of thr^ yards.

It just wasn't Acacia's day. Realizing that
the passing game wasn't going too well, it

turned to the running game. The results were
just as miserable as before for Acacia: four
attempts for zero net yards.

It is to Acacia's credit that It did stop the
Phi Kapp running game. Shedd gained only
21 yards on six carries, but usually he stop-
ped at the line of scrimmage because he
couldn't believe the size of the hole in front
of him.

LIttk show
Since Phi Delta Theta was watching on the

sidelines. Phi Kappa Sigma decided to- put on
A little show for its inain competitor in League

of the game. A Robson-to-Gerry Reopple pass
produced the PAT. i

The Hedrick 7 team, now 3-0 on the year, '^iVoUeybaU:
had another score called back on the first play
of the second half when Brent Albano intercepted
a Chimborazo aerial and returned it 30 yards
for a TD. An offsides penalty, however, nulli='

fied the score.

Chaos, the No. 1 All-Dorm team this week,
had a surprisingly tough time with Bacchus
Monday, stumbling to a 12-6 win. Bacchus'
TD was the first time that Chaos had allowed
a score in five games.

3—Torridon vs. K-2;
4—Brigand vs. MiddJe Earth;
5—Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

6:00 Court 2— Mini Brutes vs. Fritos Banditos.

7:00 Court 1—Ascher House vs. Med. II B;
2—Delta^^ijgma Phi vs. Alpha Sigma Phi

8:00 Court 1— Republic vs. Sierra;
"

2— Hershey HaH-vs. ETC.

The Squats ran its League Y record to
5-0 yesterday with a convincing 28-8 win over
NBC, a 3-1 club before the game. The Squats
are one of eight unbeaten teams left in the in-

dependent division.

GSUCLA (3-0-1), Horsehiders (3-0-1), Fri-
tos Banditos (3-0-2), SMACK (5-0), Blue Bomb-
ers ( 5-0 ), Bearmeat ( 4-0 ), and the Sheiks ( 4-0- 1

)

all sport undefeated marks in league play this
year.

The Sheiks, defending All- Independent cham-
pions, arg second in League W behind the un-
scored-upon SMACK team. The Sheiks' lone
black mark came from a tie with Kentfidd A.C.

9:00 Court 1—Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Delta Tau Delta
2—All Stars vs. Kentfield AC. ,,^

Tuesday's Games: *

Football: NROTC defeated Uranus (forfeit); Sigma Nu defeated
Zeta Beta Tau (12-8); Beta Theta Pi defeated Zeta Psi (12-0); Lambda
Chi Alpha defeated Tau Epsilon Phi (12-8); Delta Tau Delta defeated
Theta Xi (14-6); Torridon defeated by Titan (6-0); Hydra defeated La
Raza (42-0); Blue Bombers defeated Martine's Meradors (32-0); Lon-
don defeated by Bourbon Street (14-0); Himalaya defeated Chimbo-
razo (8-0); K-2 defeated Kilimanjaro (8-6); Alpha Gamma Omega de-
feated Triangle (8-0). ^

Volleyball: Dental School II defeated UCHA (forfeit); Rhum de-
feated by Middle Earth (2-0); Alpha Gamma Omega defeated Tau Ep-
sUon Phi (foreit); Zeta Psi defeated by Sigma Nu (2-0); UCLA Band
defeated by the Grads (2-0); Sigma Chi defeated Alpha EpsUon Phi
(2-0); Sparta defeated by London (2-0); Signia Pi defeated Pi Lambda
Phi (forfeit).

;i:*imtn

Weekly Football Contest
Games of Saturday, Nov. 15

Note: Cirde name of winning team and write
in numbers of points it will win by.

UCLA at Oregon . '

Purdue at Ohio State*
["*'*

Pittsburgh at Army |[|]'*'

Auburn at Georgia ['"

Indiana at Northwestern
Minnesota at Michigan State .\\\"

Tennessee! vs. Mississippi at Jackson v .*.'.......,"

Nebraska at Kansas State
*

Tiebreaker V

Entries must be retnmsd tathe Dally ttmln
ottee, KH 110, by 1:90 |».in. Friday

Name .^.. Phone

I
Address ^1

PM 479-6132

272-4520

z/^*^ STUDENT DISCOUNTS

FHOIO SEOF

Thore £u*e approximately 100
season basketball tickets still on
sale at the Athletic Ticket Office
in Pauley Pavilion. They are
priced at $3.75 apiece for the
14 game book and will be sold
until they are gone.

Student basketball tickets are
on sale on an individual basis
for UCLA games with Arizona
(Dec. 1), Miami (Dec. 12) and
Texas (Dec. 13). The tickets are
priced at 25^ apiece.

Deb Johnson, who lives in Rie-
ber Hall, was tjie winner of last

week's Daily Bruin-PSA football
contest. She picked seven ofeight
games correctly; ^

WE SPEAK
8

LANGUAGES

CAMERAS • RENTALS • REPAIRS

• PHOTO ACCESSORIES
• CUSTOM FINISHING

I0CC5 KINROSS AVE LOS ANGELES 90024
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Passport Photos Radios Recorders

^ (Paid AdvertiMinent)

WHAT ARE YOUR QUESTIONS- 9
re: THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION TODAY \

4e 4e

Come & talk H over with

Dr. Duono Millor, Boston University

Dr. Howard Smith, Claremont School of Theology

TODAY, Thurs., Nov. 1 3th-
A.U. Rm. 2408 -Drop in behween 1:30-3:00

Sponsored by The Wesley Foundation serving UCLA

(Paid AdvertiMment)

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

8 pose sitting,

1 8x10 oil color

2 8x10 silvertone
,

12 wallet portraits

*

a« ak^_^ Bring in this coupon

Regular 27»'^
sove6oo 21"

Campus Studio Kerckhoff Hall 150

Luis Bunuers **The Young and the Damned*' ("Los Olvidados")

Alfreil Hitchcock's "Shadow of a Doubt" A Short on Timothy Leary

"Your Nobody 'til Somebody Loves You" ASUCLA Film Commission

Dickson Art (Center Auditorium 7:00 p.m. Sl.25 General Admission

November 15 Tickets Available Now at KH Ticket Office
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M-Day low key here, but not in SF
r

Lerner praises students;

dass attendance normal
By Cherif Ayoub and Chris Rimlinger

DB Staff Reporters

Approximately 700 students and members of the community
gathered at the foot of Janss Steps Friday for Moratorium Day
activities. The boycott of classes, called in conjunction with the
Moratorium, appeared to be only moderately successful.

The keynote speaker was Max Lerner, nationally syndicated
columnist and author of "The Age of Overkill" and '.'America
as a Civilization.'* * "^ -^ - -, ^ :

Generations

Lerner said that the 1960 generation is highly socially con-
scious— even more so than the 1930 generation. On the other
hand, the 1940 generation was "career conscious" and the 1950
,generation "was unconscious." He advised the audience, in the
words of philosopher Henri Bergson, "to act as men of thought,
think as men of action." , .

The Vietnam war, according to Lerner, is a war which can-
not be defended and which cannot be won. He recommended the
war be terminated by freezing power relations as they are now^^
having the President announce a public timetable and holding
an election in Vietnam under international supervision.

The Moratorium is a "brilliant idea," Lerner said, as long
as it does not result in violence. "I hope and pray thefe wUl be
control on both sides to play it cool." Lerrier has his fingers
ft-ossed that the ghosts of the violence that occurred in the Wei-
mar Republic and the French Revolution are not revived.

Vietnam— not the issue

The next speaker was Bernard Nicholas of the National
Association oi Black Students. He said his remarks would be
his own views and not representative of the Association.

"Vietnam is not the issue, the issue is bigger," Nicholas said.

"Arm bands are worn one day, and taken off the next."
Therefore, he explained, he was not wearing one. "Are we
mourning or participating in a circus?" he asked. As^an ex-
ample of the greater sickness in this society, he suggested^that if

the aiStronauts meet little men emerging from a crater on Mars,
the Americans would consider them backwards because the Mar-
tians wouldn't speak English. ^

La Causa marches

Twenty Brown Berets, members of an organization called
La Causa, marched across cjmipus from the north and to Janss
Steps in order to participate in the Moratorium activities.

Leader of the group was David Sanchez, who spoke about
the Chicano plight in America due to American "puritanistic
morality which ipunishes rather than attempts to help" the

(Continued on Page 3)

Peaceful 175,000 march;

war

DB photo by Dave Dornlas

DR Photo by Sue Cochran

Max Lerner

By Debbie Ashin and Jon Kler
DB Staff Writers

SAN FRANCISCO- An estimated 175,000 protestors snaked
through the streets here shouting "peace . . . now," as Moratori
um Day brought together; masses of people, with a single purpose:
to end the war.

Displaymg handmade, mass-produced and impromptu posters,
the marchers followed a designated route ending at a rally in
Golden Gate Park.

The protestors, guided by mobilization monitors, stretched
for blocks along one side of the wide boulevards and completely
jammed, smaller side streets.

Masses of demonstrators surged forward in a constant stream
of students, babies, invalids in wheel chairs, dogs, senior citizens,

veterans and families.

Banners and posters ranging from "Take Peace and Share it

with a Friend" to "Homosexuals for I'eace" and "(lirl Scouts
Want Peace too," were accompanied by Amerkran and Viet Cong
nags.

V signs flashed

Slowly the demonstrators passed through business districts

and residential areas, climbing the steep hiUs of San Francisco,
asking onlookers to join the march. —^- —:__—^— _

Residents of the city flashed V signs from their windows and
offered the weary marchers glasses of water as the seVen mile
route began to take its toll.

Only two arrests were made during the entire day and those
policemen stationed at each corner along the route were hardly
noticeable. -.

An occasional truck, hosting a band or group of singers, of-

fered protestors a rhythm for their marching while many sections
Of the crowd sang or chanted "Ho Ho Ho Chi Minh, the NFL
is going to win."

Concluding their march at (iolden (Jate Park, the protestors
tiispersed, taking various paths to the polo field where the M-l)ay
rally got underway at 2 p.m., six hours after the march began.

"Pig controrv

Follbwing a speech by Leonard Nemoy, David Hilliard, editor
oT the Black Panther's official newspaper, told the masses of peo-
ple gathered on the wet grass that "blacks should not be forced
to fight in the military for a racist country."

Hilliard, who proposed a petition to "control pigs in the black
community," called President Nixon "an evil m^n" and said,

"We wUl kill Richard Nbcon."
His comments and references to a violent revolution were met

.by boOs and shouts of "get F>eace with pe^ce" while thousands of
people flashed the V sign and chanted "peace, peace." ^

—

(Continued on Page 3)

SF MARCH

^

l>H pholo l(\ •crrv Morris

Appronmafely 175,000 peacemarchers occupied the speakers and enierialners c^fer a seven-mile walk

poUo field at G(^den Gate Park to listen to several from San Francisco's Embarcadero area.
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Prof seeks promotion, fights 'publish or perish'
By Nick Brtstoff

DB Science Editor

A public liealth assistant pro-

fessor here is preparing materi-

als necessary for her third at-

tempt at a merit increase (pro-

motion), following new "cri-

teria for promotion" directive

from UC President Charles Hitch

stressing teaching and commu-
nity service.

Miriam Morris, whosecase has
sparked strong student reaction,

hopes to advance from assis-

(Pakl Adverttoement)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT

CLUB OF AMERICA
•ocicri •vMils— diKuuion groups

Iraval sMninan— sKidanl counsaling

itudy longuvgm pntgramt— larofli

KU>uta worh iludy program

(reduced travel arrangements to Europe

and Israel available to members only)

lor further information contact:

ISCA
11 687 San Vkente Blvd., Sto M
LA Colii. 90049
(213) 826-5669

tant professor in residence grade
three to grade four. Both pre-

vious efforts were supported by
the school of public health (SPH)
Credentials Committee, a three-

man body.
The Budget Committee of the

Academic Senate both times pre^

sented an opposite view.

SHP students have formed a
pommittee to retain Dr. Morris,

and maintain that "she is one
of the most stimulating and ef-

fective professors in the school.."

Letters written

They have encquraged letters

be written to Vice Chancellor

David Saxon supporting her and
have obtained some 70 signa-
tures (mosdy SPH students) on
a petition in her behalf. There
are 329- students currently en-

rolled in the school.

Dr. Morris, who was hired in

the fall if 1966, conditionally

resigned last July ^er her firgt

attempt was turned down. She

was in Dominica, British West
Indies at the time, guiding gra-

duate public health and anthro-
pology students on a field pro-
ject to revise the health record
system there.

Upon returning to Los An-
geles, she agreed to disr^ard
her resignation, according to

SPH Chairman and Associate
Dean Daniel Wilner, and make
a second try. This was turned
down on Oct. 24.

Dr. Morris was recruited to
participate in a training pro-
gram in sociology and chronic
disease funded by a five-year

grant from the Public Health
Service. ^^

Law and order

Students have claimed that her
case is a "law and order" is-

sue. "We are only asking that

the University administration a-

bide by its own rules."

They cite Hitch's statement in

the Sept. 29 issue of the Uni-
versity Bulletin, which reads:

"The review committee shall

iudge the candidate with res-

pect to the proposed rank and

duties, considering the record
of performance in (a) teaching,

(b) research or other creative

work, (c) professional activity,

and (d) University and com-
munity service.*'

Hitch's text continues: "As the

University enters new fields of

endeavor and refocuses its on-

going activities, cases will arise

in which the proper work of

faculty members departs mark-
edly from established academic
patterns. In such cases the re-

view committees must take ex-

ceptional care to apply the cri-

teria with sufficient flexibility."

Balance tipper

It has been said, however, that

even under the new directive,

teaching and research wiU be-

actively involved in helping the

County Health Department up-
grade health services to ghetto

residents.

The student petition states:

, " (she) participated in the re-

cent highly praised revision of

the social sclatice curriculum for

school grades K through 12.

Moreover, she is concerned with

ecolog^al 'hnd population is-

sues, perhaps the most vital

areas in public health today.'*

The students point out that

she has been invited tp be chair-

man of the medical anthropol-

ogy and epidemiology section of
the American Anthropological
Association.

Accusations of sex discrimina-

tion have also been made. Stu-

coiYie the dominant factors, with

university and community ser-

vice remaining as a "balance
tipper."

SPH students note that Dr.

Morris "is readily available to

students (she serves on 18 doc-

_

tbral committees) and she is)

TWA putd priceonyour head
thateven your parents
mightagree to pay.

WeVe out to get you home for the

holidays. Fast.

Which is something that your parerits

will probably enjoy t(x^.

Something else they'll enjoy is our
fares for stude.its. (Students, that is, who
are between the ages of 1 2 and 2 1 .) On a

standby basis, you'll get 40% off regular

coach fares.

Which doesn't mean you'll be flying

second class or

anything like that.

You still get all the great food and -

TWA features like movies and stereo

musicf But it won't cost you like it does
everyone else.

And TTWA flies to nearly all the major
cities in the U.S., plus we have a special

youth fare to Hawaii.

With all that going for you, there's

only one excuse for not going home for

the holidays.
,

Gettiiig your liair^ut.

*By Inflight Motion Pictures Inc.

on transcontinental non-stops.

'•vV.

TWA
Our miition dollar bonus

It's working.

dents contend that a produdi-
vity formula was used to gauge
Dr. Morris* publication rate.

They believe that the number
of articles published was used
AS the numerator in a pro-

ductivity ratio, with the number
* (Condnued on Page 6)
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^4ai^havcmoved^

otay^On...
The PaulistsMirrivcd on the

West Side of New York City

in 1858. In 1895 they moved
into San Francisco's China-
town and into the fringes of

Chicago's Loop in 1904.

They're siill there.

Times change. Neighborhoods
change. Sometimes they go up.

Sometimes they go down—
but through it all the Pauiist

stays. As long as there are

people to be served the Pauiist

will be there.

The Pauiist may be in the

same old place but he con-

stantly does new things. That's

one of the characteristics of

the Pauiist order: using their

own individual talent^ in new
ways to meet the needs of a

fast-changing world in the col-

leges ... in communications . . .

in the ghettos.

If you have given some thought

to becoming a Priest, write for

an illustrated brochure and a

copy of our recent Renewal
Chapter Guidelines.

Write to:

Vocation Director

Room 200
415 West 59lh Street

New York. N.Y. 10019
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250,000: miitants (»use ?.!'°^." ._^^''^^S' blanks address rally ...

litde violence during event

f^

5$

g

- ^u ?u r fu "^^f.
^""^^ ^ ^^^"^ ^" Saturday's march andV. the theine of the entire weekend in Washington

Anywhere between 250,000 and 400,000 people demon-
strated Thursday, Friday and Saturday in what was easily
the largest anti-war crowd ever assembled in the United
States.

The highlight of the weekend was the march down Penn-
sylvania Avenue and the Mall to the Washington Monu-
ment. Even police chief Jerry V. WUson admitted that hi^
estimate of 250,000 people was "modest."

During the entire 10 p.nv-5:30p.m. demonstration, there
were no incidents, no problems. Compliments were exchanged
by the Mobilization organizers and the police.

Night confrontations ^ ^ » -

The only confrontation of the weekend developed Fri-
day and Saturday nights. On Friday night a group of dem-
onstrators, at the most 1000, attempted to march from Du-

P?"!, ^!''5^ ^^ ^^^ nearby South Vietnamese emb.^ssy. Po-
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fi; lice broke up the march with tea r gaa.
K Saturday night small elements of Students for a Demo-
j:; cratic Society and yippies clashed with police at dusk. Dem-
j; oi^strators attempted to march on the Justice Department,
:> largely in protest of the conspiracy trial of the Chicago
1:1

Seven. j..- ^

:•: After a Viet Cong flag was raised in front of the bund-
le

ing, police lobbed tear gas cannisters at the demonstrators.
,*.

:•: Rocks thrown

I
The protestors countered the advancing police Imes with

;•: rocks and finally broke up into small wedges that made
ij: abprtive charges at the police.

:j Eighty-three arrests were made, 80 for disorderly S:oiv

jj
duct and three for felonies. (Most of those charged with

I:
disorderly conduct could just post bail and leave.) These

ij
two incidents sharply contrasted with the overwhelmingly

:i
peaceful atmosphere of the rest of the weekend demon-
stration.

The main protest begarf Thursday night with the 40-
hour "March Against Death." From Arlington Cemetery to
the White House, more than 40,000 people cfirried placards
bearing the n^mes of Americans killed and villages dam-
aged in Vietnam.

Flar-freezing weather •

The 40,000 took the more than two mile walk in weath-
er that included ear-freezing temperatures and rain. '

When the Saturday protest began, the weather was in
the near-30's. By the time the marchers had reached their

destination at the Washington Monument, a cold brisk wind
had picked up, but the crowd remained cheerful and friend-
ly.

Leading the throng were three drummers beating a fune-
ral cadence. They were followed by people bearing caskets
containing the placards from the "March Against Death."

When the crowd settled around the monument, a parade
of speakers and entertainers addressed the crowd.

Among the speakers were Senators George McGovern,
Eugene McCarthy and Charles Goodell. Entertainers pre-
sent included Pete Seeger, Leonard Bernstein and the cast

of "Hair."
The weekend crowd came from all over the United

States. Mobilization organizers fought a never-ending battle

to put too many, people into too few beds as demonstra-
tors filled the city. :»!

Many stayed in churches and at least one hotel opened
Its lobby for those who couldn't afford a room. A half

dozen blocks away from the Washington Monument— barely
a good chant away from the immense crowd— President

Nixon officially ignored the demonstration in the barricaded
White House.

(Continued from Page 1)
minority citizen. "Imagine that we are walking
down the road of life,"^ Sanchez hypothesized,
"and a young lady trips over a stone and
falls to the ground, delaying the progress of
those walking. The Anglo-Puritanistic yjew
would be to punish and destroy that young
lady. Common sense tells us that it would
be b^t to help her get up and continue walk-
ing while removing the cause^f her accident
.. . thfi stone."

'
H,

This analogy was made tO' tlie Chicano
plight, which Sanchez says society is compound-
ing. He pointed out that 10,000 Chicanos are
in prisons in L.A. country being punished and
destroyed instead of being helped.

Chicano casualties

In addition, Sanches remarked that, although
J'hicanos comprise three per cent of the Ameri-
an_ ^pulatioM, -Cmcano Ndeaths account for

nine pfer. cent/ of the total war^asualties. "We
are dying^six times more than%«*should," he
said. y

Sanchez said he regarded Anglo^^ociety as a

A survey of some of the larger departments
here Friday revealed that class attendance had
not dropped off significantly in support of the
Moratorium.

"There was a definite reduction in bodies, but
it was not overwhelmii|g," said one political
science professor who estimated that 70 per
cent of her class showed up.

In the economics department, at least one
professor cancelled his class, while attendance
in another class was "fuller tjian usual" be-

cause of a scheduled midterm. The professor
s£ud that there was no penalty for those who
missed the test and that very few of those pre-

sent were wearing black armbands.

No consistent drc^oCf

Other departments confirmed that there had
been no consistent drop- off in attendance.

About 10 per cent of the students in one
history class showed up to an optional lecture,

and other history students said that they had
supported the Moratorium by boycotting all

classes.

"dog-eai-dog technology" in wlflcn everyone
was dollar conscious. "The Chicane society,
however, is a culture, based on love of earthly
things," he said.

The cast of "Hair" drew the largest atten-
dance at the end of the afternoon.

<U'he English department, the largest on cam-
pus in terms of enrollment, offers no regular
Friday classes other than those offered in the

freshman program. The vice-chairman's bffice

"suspected" that some of these freshman classes
had been called off

j:.

%

Thousands walk across city ...

*

(Continued from Page 1)

Unable to qu^et the crowd, Hilliard joined
them in their chants and said, "Ifthat*«the kind
of peace you want ... the kind that allows
genocide, then that's what you'll get."

Members of the Hair cast, who had refused
to give a scheduled performance the night before,
sang numbers from the play and had the entire
rally participating in "Let the Sun Shine" while
people danced on the grass and passed hash
in the foggy drizzle that had settled over the city.

Ralph I). Abernathy, chairnmn (« the South-
ern-Christian Leade'rship Conference, accused
the Nixon Administration of "havirijg sufficient

time to set a new direction; he saidT" Richard
Milhous Nixon has failed to move this country
forward and out of Viet Nam . . . you and I

must move Richard M. Nixon."
He added that "we have to forget our dif-

ferences and realize that the common enemy is

not among us. We have to get together and do
our thing . . . sock it to America and get out
of Viet Nam." - „ ^i ^-^ h-

enough troops to pacify the anti-war sentiment,
and then fighting an escalated air war.

Claiming that U.S. government has been ta-

ken from the people by an aristocratic elite, he

noted, "This generation is taking the country
back . . . from Nixon, Agnew, Laird and the

other members of the ruling class."

With his bitter comments on the state of

"^American government, Phil Ochs then performed
a series of protest songs which revitalized the

crowd.

F'ormer senator Wayne Morse (l)-Ore. ) ad-
dressed the crowd after the echoes of Och's
songs had died away.

Aj Praising the prominent display of the Ameri-
can flag by the demonstrators for peace, he

contended that there is nothing wrong with the

government except those who run it and sug-
gested that Agnew and Nixon reread the First

, Amendment.

:J^ -f

Polo grounds fllled

By 2:30 p.mj^the ranks of those on the polo
grounds had swollen to near capacity.

Corky (>onzales, a leader of the Chicano
movement in Denver, won rounds of applause
from the youthful audience as he denounced
"money-conscious conservatives" in the U.S.
government.

"We have to bring the GPs home, and we
have to qorrect the inequities here; so when I

say we have to bring the war home, don't mis-
understand me," he explained.

When Rennie Davis, one of the Chicago Seven
addressed the crowd, 4ie said, "Nixon plans to

win this war," "but accused the President of pla-

cating peace demonstrators by withdrawing

4,.. Morse accused Agnew of trying to stifle free

speech in view of the Vice President's recent
speeches, and advised President Nixon to up-
hold the right of the people to "petition the

government" by heeding public sentiment and
^pulling out of the Vietnam war.

Crosby, Stills and Nash

A hoarse Crosby, Stills and Nash performed
as a welcome surprise for the audience. Their

music, augmented by Mama Cass Elliot, was
followed by a brief performanceby Buffy Sainte-

Marie.
,

Following a noon rally at UC Berkeley on
Friday, over 2000 students marched on ROTC
headquarters in Cailaghan Hall.

After failing to gain entrance into the hall,

the protestors dispersed.

ClfICDCI /^AKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
JlilEII^S FOR UNION PACIFIC'S BRAND NEW
PARK CITY • PARK CITY WEST^ALTA • BRIGHTON —

^"SKI UTAH BARGAIN PACKAGES"! osiowos ^108°**

including •/ doys of greot skiing ^6 nights lodging •lift passes, etc.

(Lessons optional)

Round trip by Domeliner in reserved seat Coaches

(Dbmeliner sleeping car accommodations also available)

PARK CITY PACKAGE
• 6 nights lodging in fascinating, historic Park City.

• 5 day lift pass Park City • 2 day lift pass Park City WEST ^

BIG-4 AREA PACKAGE
• 6 nights lodging in Salt Lake City with daily transportation
to four famed ski areas.

• 7 day Big-4 area ski pass for Pork City, Park City WEST,
Alto and Brighton slopes.

15 departures: Every Saturday Dec. 20 thru AAar. 28.

Leave Los Angeles 12:45 PM Noon
Arrive Salt Lake City 6^35 AM Sunday for a full day of skiing.

Arrive Los Angeles 1 :00 PM the following Sunday.

Make, reservations early. C^ll your Travel Agent or Union Pacific office NOW for, brochure
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DB Editorial

San Francisco
" The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy and David Hilliard

were block. Corky Gonzales v^as brov^n. Yet the vast

-ouajority of their 175,000 listeners crammed into San
Francisco's Golden Gate Park for Saturday's moratorium
rally were white, as were the other speakers.

» All were protesting the Vietnam conflict. But the South-

ern Christian Leadership Conference leader, the Black

Panther leader and the Chicano leader wanted to give

the or»e-issue, lily-white rally a jolt. They spoke of poverty

in black, brown, red and yellow ghettoes. They spoke of

a new wave of domestic political repression.

Although their tactics for solving the problems varied—
"We will move Richard Milhous Nixon," Abernathy said;

"We will kill Richard Nixon," Hilliard said; "You have to

look into yourself," Gonzales said;-all three urged the anti-

war movement to look beyond a foreign war and recog-

nize a domestic life.

'

They brought into focus the crucial question of the pur-

pose of the monthly moratoriums. The leaders of the Octo-

ber moratorium fear the movement will lose power if it

tries to emphasize too many issues. However, these dom-
estic issues are Inextricably bound with the war effort.

It Is Imperative that the moratorium become involved
with all the issues. Although the war protest should be the

key function of the moratorium, this broad base of dissent

can serve as a springboard to educate Americans to the

realities of racism, repression and exploitation vy/lthin this

nation.

The fight is not over when the war is. The war is an
obstacle to solving these problems. The repi work begins

when the war is over.

Unless this is made extremely clear now, the end of

the war may preser^t a false and soothing sense of accom-
plishment and lull the nation into a sleep of death.

By Pliii Savenick

Dees history repeat itself?

It apparently is doing so in Laos. ^

The military and political situation in Laos
today has a frightening similarity to that in

Vietnam in the early 1960's.
Laos, like South Vietnam circa 1962, has a

shaky, military dominated regime propped up
by massive U.S. military aid and "advisors."

In order to learn more about our involve-
ment in Laos, I recently interviewed General
Strafe, director of "Tourism" at the U.S. em-
bassy.

After a brief wait, I was admitted to his
office. "Sorry to keep yomraiting" the general
said, "but this is the height^ the tourist season
in Laos. Things £ire really booming."

"So I can hear in the distance. Tell me,
general, are the rumors about the existence
of over 200 CIA agents true", I asked.

Men on R and R
"It's nonsense. Those men are ji^st over-

I

"Tlie n^m wiH not be presented tonight so we may

bring yov the 'Spiro t Agnem Comedy Hour.'"

worked gciv eimiiait eiiipluywa lieie ln'X.Hu8
on their Rest and Recreation leaves. You see,

Laos has some great tourist attractions."
"Such as?" I asked-
"Well, number one . . . er how about going

on to the next question?"
"But if these men are here only as tourists,

why did you build all the huge permanent
^ilitary installations?*'

"Would you believe that we're just trying
to promote industrial growth?"

"What about all the reoorts of saturation
bombing by fleets erf our B52's in Laos" I

inquired. "According to soine reports the levd
of bombing has escalated 500% in the last

eleven months alone".

Just reconaissance flight

"I'm a£r£ud you are terrible mistaken," the
general said in a reassuring tone, "we don't

^».

bomb. We just fly occasional armed recon-
naissance flights^

^ "Of course," he continued, "ifwe are attacked
by a Commie anti-aircraft emplacement, which
they disguise as bamboo huts, or by an enemy
t£mk, cleverly camouflaged as an elephant, we
have every right to defend ourselves."

"But." I argued, "what about the flattening

of entire towns suspected of harboring enemy
soldiers?"

"Would you believe it's part of pur crash
urban-renewal program?"

"Perhaps, general, you can tell me why
your tourist agency is in Laos?"

"It was my agency which pioneered the one-
year, all expense paid tour of Vietnam. Now
that it's fallen in popularity, I am looking for
new markets for expansion."

"I see," I said, "but of what strategic Im-
portance is Laos to the U.S."

"Why for one thing, if the Commies overran
Laos, thev could seize the Roval Laotian Navy
and launch an invasion of the United States,"
the General warned. >

«-

"But Laos is a land-locked country." .,

Picky, picky, picky

"Pfcky, picky, picky . . . But in any case,

as I said before, there are only tourists here
for some j>eace and quiet."

.

|

"Well, if there is no war here, why Is your
office located thirty feet underground?"

"I have an acute allergy to particles in the
air," he said.

«

"Dustr* '1
"No, "lead . . . Well PmMrald I can't talk

any longer. I have to meet a battalion, er I

mean, a group of ad vis ... I mean tourists

at the airport. But perhaps we will see each
other here next year."

"I hope not," I said.

Sounding Board

Mpratorium blast prompts aoswer
Editon~~^

While I am not usually the
sort to write letters to the e<fi-

tor at the drop of an issue, it

seems to me that Jay Kaufman's
letter erf Nov. 12 deserves re-

buttal. ^^

Kaufman claims in his rather
hysterical letter that the students
who "cry in their beer" over
the Vietnam war and participate
in Moratorium activities have
helped the "enemy" by causing
U.S. trodp morals to b«
"abated," while "enemy" mor-
ale is "enhanc^L" Therefore, he
reasons, UCLA is obviously
a hotbed of "hyprocrisy," a fact

which is further pointed up by
the lack of Veterans Day ob-
servations on campus.
Kaufman finally decides thilt

students, here are basically un-
patriotic people who are loyal
"when things are going nice 'n

smooth," but not so when "the
chips are down."
Fortunately, I believe, the

greatest part of Mr. Kaufman's
problem is simply the fact that
he is only a freshman, and pro-
bably only a few months out of

high school. He has, in all like-

lihood, not been here long
enough to collect adequate in-

formation about the political

leanings of the student body,
which, I suspect, is a good deal

more conservative than Mr.
Kaufman would like to believe.

Probably, the campus should
not be lectured to by a fresh-

man who hasn't been here long
enough to analyze such matters,
but with Mr. Kaufman's matura-
tion this problem should dis-

appear.
In the meantime, let's consider

his charges one-by-one.
To b^n with, I see nothing

wrong with crying, even liter-

ally, over the fact that nearly
40,000 American servicemen,
not to mention God knows how
many Vietnamese soldiers and
civilians, have been killed in this

pointless war. If lamenting the

loss of so many useful inoivid-

uals collectively has the slightest

chance of bringing about an end
to the killing, I would say tl][at

the Moratoriiun is a useful tool,

and a most patriotic eventwhich
should be observed by all.

His charges that "allied" sold-
iers have been tortured by North
yietnamese troops, and that the

'%ai has been fought defensively
Ijy U.S. troops while the
"enemy" fought an offensive

war, are not at issue here, and,
at any rate, are not the respon-
sibility of the students here or
the Moratorium leaders.

His charge that students par-
ticipating in the Moratorium are

hypocritical because they hinder
the U.S. war effort, I find to-

tally ridiculous. Certainly more
hypocritical than students using
a peace rally to try to bring about
peace is the studentwho demands
that the war be continued or
escalated, while holding a II-S

deferment.
As far as student patriotism

is concerned, if "patriotism** is

defined as "blindly following
policy set by the leaders, with-
out questioning or considering
the efficacy and effects of the

policy," then Mr. Kaufman may,
indeed, consider himself loyal
and patriotic, I, personally,
iwiould consider patriotic anyone
who, in his own opinion, was
making an honest effort to in-

fluence the country toward po-
licies better than the ones cur-
rently in effect.

Mr. Kaufman's style of patri-

otism does not require a college
education. May I point out that
it is possible he has come to

the wrong place.

Veterans Day was not formally,
observed on campus because
most students were in class. Mr.
Kaufman should not disparage
students for going to classes;

indeed, what else are we all here

for?
In general, he should keep in

mind that there are at least two
sides to every issue, many more
to most As a political science

student, Mr. Kaufman has un-

doubtedly heard many opinions
erf how to "end the war," all

of which have at least one fatal

flaw.
'

A monolithic approach to an
issue as complicated as this one,

while popular among the mem-
bers of the lunatic fringes ofboth
the left and right wing, is im-
possible to maintain. The Mora-
torium supporters ha^e a right

to their point of view, and to
call them unpatriotic is, in my
opinion, unpatriotic in itself.

In closing, I would like to re-

commend that Mr.' Kaufman
stop his current flood of letters

to the editor for awhile, apd
instead use the time to talk to

people €4>out thek views on vari-
ous issues. He should also try
to be mor^ observant of the
political leanings of the student
body as a whole, and more tol-

erant of the views of the more
militant groups on campus.
For now, I hope he'll try to

be more like most of President
Nixon's alleged supporters-
silent.

y
Scott Dirble
Sr. PolL ScL
Leslie MacCIain
Jr. Geography

Recruit

Editor:

Re: the article by the Coali-
tion, Nov. 11, entitled "Rand,
CIA recruiting on M-Days." \

I hope that if the Coalition
has plans for a C-5A aircraft

that meets the performance stan-

dards stated in their article, that

they will send those plans to

the Lockheed-Marietta Co. The
C-5A presently flying will carry
nowhere near lOOO armed sol-

diers as stated, and has a use-
ful load of less than ten per-

cent over that of the Boeing
747, both planes being com-
parable in sLEe.

Bill lymczyszyn
Soph. Engineering

i
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(Editor's Note Miss Stout Is A8-
UCLA Flr^ Vice President)

Wortien's organizations on this

campus are presently facing a
crisis. AWS (Associated Women
Students), the coordinating or-
ganization for Women's groups,
no longer exists, membership
in these groups has been de-
creasing, and crlticsr are claim-
ing that there is. no longeir a
place for women's "social"
groups in the present Univer-
sity context There is a definite

need for a reevaluatton and re-

definition of the function of wo-
men's organizations at UCLA.
For the past 40 years, AWS

(Associated Women Students),
whose membership comprised
the entire undergraduate women
student population at UCLA,
has been responsible for most
of the organizing of and pro-
gramming for women on this

campus.
The major activities of last

year's AWS included sponsor-
ship of several fashion shows
and an annual banquet held
to honor graduating senior wo-
men and announce the new mem-
bers of honorary women's or-

ganizations.
At the end of last Spring Quar-

ter, AWS Executive Board mem-
bers attempted to evaluate the

activities of the organization.

Acquired certain reputation

The realization that AWS had
acquired a reputation. As a
group which primarily represen-

ted sorority interests on cam-
pus and the knowledge that the

cam{l|us community was com-
mitting itself to more important
activities than fashion shows and
banquets led to the AWS Ex-
ecutive Board's decision that

AWS no longer had a place
in the present university context.

AWS was consequently dissol-

ved.

The two questioils facing me
as the hew ASUCLA First Vice
President whose constitutionally

defined duties involve acting as
"official hostess" for ASUCLA
and head of organized women's
groups: ( D is the concept of
a "women's" vice president in

charge of women's programs
a valid one, and (2) Lf so, what
type of new organizational struc-

. ture should evolve from the First

Vice President's ofTice.

Ajfter examining some of the
strengths and weaknesses of the
existing women's groups at

UCLA I have concluded that

there , is still a need for some
type of coordination of women's
activities on campus and that

a new programming organiza-

By Kathy Stout
>i

tion should be developed to re-

place AWS.
I have been asked by many

people, mostly male people, to
justify the existence of an SLC
office created primarily to co-
ordinate the activities ofwomen's
groups wh^n an analogous office

for men no longer exists at
UCLA' >

A need for SLC office

I usually respond by point-
ing out that whereas in the past
men's groups enjoyed almost
equal popularity with womer^
groups arUCLA, today most"
of the men's organizations have
ceased to exist while eight major
undergraduate women's organi-
zations with a' total membership
of nearly 500 still function. These
c lubs « r « v>eh icl«e by which

OFflCIAL NOTICES •

\JCLA women, expecially wo-
men who were active in high
school club activities, can be-

come initailly "involved" in the
' University without taking the
often prohibitively difficult step

of mailing a strong com mittm^^nt
to academic reform or commun-
ity involvement or political ac-

tion.

Social pressure is still placed
on members of living groups,
especially sororities, to join wo-
men's organizations, and social

reward is meted out by peer
groups in proportion to the num-
ber and prestige of the women's
groups into which an individual
member is selected.

More opportunity for women

Insofar as (1) these organi-
zations provide a means where-
by a large number of women
may become involved in some
type of extracurricular activity,

(2) they provide an opportunity
for these women to meet, if not
a cross-section ofwomen, at least

women from different living
groups, ( 3 ) they allowwomen an
opbortunity to assume positions
of leadership which would pro-

bably hot be available to them
in a mixed male-female group,
and (4) 800 women tried out

for these organizations in the

past year, it seems that they
fulfill some type of need at the

University.

However, many criticisms

may be leveled at UCLA wo-
men's groups and they are col-

lectively in need of reorganiza-
tion and reorientation.

One of the major criticisms

of these groups is that six out

of eight of them are elitist or-

ganizations which require that

prospective members go through
some typ>e of screening process
in order to be accepted into the

group. The criteria for selection

and the selection processes have
undergone very few changes
since I he inception of most of

these groups.
As a result, each year's group

of women selects a successive
group of very similar women
who accept a very similar set

of goals without ever calling
into question the validity of the
organization.

Group-oriented criticism

Another major criticism ofwo-
jpen's organ! ations is that they
are groups-oriented rather than
g6al-oriented. Women generally
join these groups in order to
belong to a group rather than
out of a desire to commit them-
selves to a particular project.—In fact, very few of thasa or»

•.t
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ganizations have solid ongoing
programs of projects and it is

therefore necessary that each
year the new group find some
type of project in ordeJ- to jus-

tify its existence. Officers of these
organizations usually find it

very difficult to originate and
organize a project and elicit com-
mitment to the project from bet-

ween 20 and 80 women.

Examples of projects

Examples of- projects carried
out by women's groups in the
past include hostessing, spirit

support, one-day philanthropic
projects, and fund raising for
the organization, none of which
have seemed to have greatly
benefited the university, the com-
munity, or the women them-
selves. Enthusiasm dies and by
the end of the year, many of

these groups are hardly func-
tioning.

Work is currently being done
on a Women's Commission
which will replace the now de-

funct AWS and attempt to re-

direct many of the activities of
women and women's groups on
campus. Suggestions will be wel-
comed in the 1st V.P.'s office,

Kerckhoff Hall 304 and further

information on this commission
will be appearing in the Dally
Bruin.

FROM: Graduate Division

Fellowship and Assistantship Section

The Institute of International Education, wliich administers Grants
for Study Abroad, has Just announced tliut Full Grants to the following
countries, altliough previously announced in the 1970-71 Brocliure, liave
been cancelled: the Republic of China, France (also Travel Grants),
Greece, Iceland, Iran, Malaysia, the Netherlands, Norway, the Philippines,
Spain and Turkey. There will be no teaching assistantships or fellow-
ships to Italy or the Philippines. \

There has been no cancellation of announced Fdrdon Government
Grants. «^-^

Students who have already applied for countries which have been
^^***'**' should consult Fellowship and AssistinitshipSection, Room
1220, Murphy Hall, or further information.

FROM: Graduate Division

Fellowship & Assistantship Section

Graduate students who qualify may apply for a waiver of non-
resident tuition for the Winter garter on the basis of dtttinguished
scholarship and need. Applications must be submitted no later than
December 12. The Fdlowship Committee requests that you contact one
academic reference for a letter of recommendation supporting your
petition. In addition, current students will be required to obtain a letter

nf Miinnnrt frnm parh ina^ucim with whom ihsar m-^ now cnfoUcd. Appli

n

cation and recommendation forms are available in Room 220, Mur-
phy HaU.

FROM: Registrar's Office
^

All continuing students are required to register by malL Failure to
follow instnicdons for registering by mail will necessitate r^istration
in person and the payment of a late registration fee of $10.00.

Contfnuing students wishing to register and enroll in classes by
mail may pick up materials at the Office of the Registrar according to
the following schedule: ' .

Last initial A-Z: November 5-19
The required materials and fee must be mailed to the Registrar

between November 6 and November 19 in order to both register and
enroll by malL

Continuing students registering only by mail may pick up the mater- -

ial between November 6 and December 3. The required materials and
fee must t>e mailed to the Registrar on or before December 3.

TO: ALL DEPARTMENTS
FROM: STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE "

RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES

The procedure to follow for submitting official notices for the Daily
Bruin is as follows:

1. Send all official notices to Mrs. Willie Smith, Student Activities
Office, 312 Kerckhoff Hall (x53139). DO NOT SEND TO THE
BRUIN DIRECTLY. '

2. They must be double-spaced.
3. The deadline is always Friday before 12:00 noon.
Because Official Notices. are funded by the Student Ac^vities Office,

we request that you limit yojir notices and make them as bVicf as possi-
ble. The maximum number of times that a departmental official notice
will run is 3 issues of the Daily Bruin. Official Notices are run on
Mondays and Thursdays only. Therefore, please do not send your
notices asking that they be run "every day" or "until further notice."
If you have any questions, please contact Mrs. Willie Smith at the above
address or telephone number.

DB advertising Call 825-2221

(Paid AdvertiMinenO

SEEKIfie

CHIIN6E?
The UNIVERSITY ACTION COUNCIL focuses upon edu
cotionol change at the departmental level of the

University. It is believed that effective innovations

are best undertaken in the departnnents themselves

and the disciplines which they represent, since it is

at this level that most knowledge is gathered and

disseminated. Because the departments are most res-

ponsible for determining the relationship of subject

matter to the needs of society, it is most importar>tj

that changes occur here. If you would like to help

introduce innovation and creativity in the courses or

teaching of your department, contact us:

^ '^
UnWmr^hy Action Countil
Now Wfng of iMotli-Scloficoi BIdg,

Rm. 2360, Phono 5

1
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Profseekspromotion

.

.'.

f

ELEaRONIC

ENGINEERS
Becwn9 involved in

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
AAARKETING MANAGEMENT
MULTIPLEX

MICROWAVE
DATA

LENKURT ELECTRIC, located on the beoutiful Son Francisco Penin-

sula, is the largest independent producer ol Communications
Transmission Systems. Lenkurt is an equal opportunity employer.

/ ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 18-TUESDAY

LENKURT ELECTRIC
subsidiary ol - *

'

GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS
1 1 05 County Road, San Carlos, Cdif. 94070

(Paid Advertisement)

FLY THRUm

If YOU will have two academic years remaining
at UCLA tn September 1970, you can qualify to fly

your way thru school. The Department of Aerospace
Studies offers a program for undergraduate^ and gra-

duate students which can provide: ' „

—flying traininc, v/hlle you're in the unlvarsuy

—financial assistance

t.

— outstanding management and leadershfp

experience

— ar ""ficer's commission in the USAF

I /ou may o so qualify for the scientific or managerial
pr grams thoi we offer.

For further inhrmation

call 825-1742 or come in to the Department

of Aerdspoce Studies in Social Welfare 251.

(Continued from Page 2)
of years since Ph.D. as the denominator (Dr.

Morris received her Ph.D. in 1954).
Citing a woman's responsibility for hou^

keeping and child rearing, the students note
that her youngest child entered school two
years eigo. They argue that the denominator
is exaggerated and a subtle form of sex dis-

crimination.

Dr. Morris herself minimizes the importance
of the charge, while both Wilner and former
Budget Committee Chairman Russ^ Hardwick
deny the use of the ratio.

"In the past there has for certain been no
formula," Hardwick sed^ "and 1 think there
never wiU be such a formula.*'

Dr. Morris, who says that no one has
pressed here to publish, believes she should
"trust the integrity of the administration,"

Right direcUon
.f

"Don't knock a movement in the right direc-

tion," she said. "Many of the universities in

the country are engaged in the same kind of
scrutiny."

She added, however, that she wouldn't be
surprised if Hilch has provided the first direction.

"Increased restlessness among people has
finaUy been expressed in his statement," she
noted, explaining that students were frustrated

seeing someone they liked miss a promotion
because of too little research.

Several professors here have concurred that
in the past research has been the prime con-

sid^ation for promotion. Graduate students

add they begin to feel the "publish or perish"
pressure even before finishing school.

"Poor teachers are elevated and good teachers

separated without any regard for student con-
cerns," the SPH students stated.

Review committee

Noting that the review conrunittee is the only
one to which they have been denied represen-
tation, they believe that "an iron curtain has
been drawn across the review process to shield
It from student eyes."

Wilner, in a memorandum concerning the
issue, said that petitioners and advocates have
assumed that Dr. Morris' teaching abilities and
community service were not properly taken into
account.

"I believe that department to have acted as
it should have in attempts to advance a faculty
member and to protect the interests of its stu-

dents," he said. "I can express general sym-
pathy for Dr. Morris' desire to be advanced,
a» I can with similar aspirations of our other
faculty on whose h<>hfllf rtuu^ afp now Kotug
prepared."

Vice Chancellor Scixon said that Hitch's state-

ment allows a review of har case and that
thhigs are in the hands of public health at
the present.""

He added that a number of complimentary
letters regarding Dr. Morris have been receiv<

by his office.

Foundation offers minority fellowships
Doctoral fellowships for mi-

nority students £ure being offered

by the Ford Foundation, accord-
ing to a pamphlet released by
the foundation. Candidates who
received bachelor's d^rees in

1967, 196^, 1969 or expect the

d^ree by September, 1970, are
eligible. Students presently in

graduate or professional schools
are not qualified.

Black, Mexican American,
Puerto Rican and American In-

dian students planning to enter

graduate school for full-time stu-

dy through the Ph.D., majoring
in the humanities or social sci-

ences and planning on a college
teaching career are eligible.

Interested and qualified stu-

dents may request applications
by writing to:

Doctoral Fellowships for (state

minority group)
The Ford Foundation
320 East 43rd St.

New York, New York 10017
The amount of the awards will

vary for each Fellow each year
according to individual circum-
stances. The award will cover
full tuition and fees required by
the Fellow's graduate school, an
annual allowance of $200 for

books and supplies and a $250
monthly stipend to help pay the
Fellow's living costs.

The .stipend will increase to
$300 if he is married with no
children, $325 if married with
one child and $350 if married
with two or more children, ac-
cording to the pamphlet.

Decisions will be based on the
candidate's seriousness of pur-
pose, his undergraduate aca-
demic record. Graduate Record
Examination scores and the rec-

ommendation of three facility
members of his college, thepam-
phlet stated.

WHAT ARE YOU ALL ABOUT?

i

NOW: AstroLogic Systems utilizes

the combined sciences of

ASTROLOGY and
CYBERNETICS to create for you a

unique personal folio—containing

this intriguing information about yourself

• YOUR ASTROGRAPHIC CHART—
calculated and drawn by computers
which translate your time and place

of birth into a depiction of the activity

of the planets and constellations

at that precise moment. Each dhart is

an original computer graphic print.

Great for framing^ No two are alike,

(George Pitby's chart is at right.)

• YOUR PERSONALITY PROFRE—
covering ail facets of yourself

—

both latent and pronounced.

• YOUR ASTROLOGIC KEY—a guide to your
chart and profile enabling you to become
an expert on your own natal astrology. George Pitby

Where is your MOON?
What is your RISING SIGN?
Where is URANUS?

Order your complete folio in silver cover tCNiay!—ONLY $10

Make a special person an exciting gift!

just send his or her birth information. We'll enclose a gift card from you.

Plea«e send ifiy complete AstroLogic Systems Personal Folio right away.
Name i

: ;

Address ^

City

Birth Date: Month,Day,Vear_

Birth Time* AM

State. Zip-

Fill out coupon NOW
and mail to:

AstroLogic Systems

907 Fox Plaza, DBl
San Francisco,

California 94102

PM *Sunrise will be used if not!

known, since this critical moment affecty the entire day of your birth.

Birth Place: City,State,Country

Please add gift card to read from
I enclose $10 for each Folio ordered. First class delivery Is included.;

Copy coupon for additional Folio orders.
©1969 AstroLogic Systems
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Chicano grad association

proposes additional dean
By DB Staff Reporter
Louise Kriegsman

;
The Chicano Graduate Shident Association (CGSA) has ore-

sented a proposal to Vice ChanceUor David Saxon which created
an Associate Dean of the Graduate division to be selected in con-
juntion with the United Mexican American Students (UMAS)
and concerned full-time with Chicano affairs.

The priiposal must either be approved or met with a counter
proposal by Nov. 20.

The proposal was drawn up by k committee composed of
Chicano graduate shidents including Alfredo Cuellar, Roberto
Duron, Yamil Lara, Carlos Navarro, Manual Ortiz, and Jaime
Sena. In addition to calling for the creation of an additional
graduate school dean, the plan establishes:

• maintenance of hard-money on-f:oing programs;
• expansion of shident aid funding of the program through

extra-mural support;

• helping assure a positive atmosphere of receptivity within
and outside the University to the overall philosophy, intent,
and goals of the Chicano Graduate Support Program; * ^

• developing a set of non-traditional criteria for handling
Chicano graduate student applications.— Thf program a ttempts to inopoaoc Chicano enrollment from
two per cent to an amount closer to the 16 per cent Southern
California Chicano population by assistance in three majbr
areas; recruitment, financial assistance, and academic assistance.

UMAS, which has since become the Chicano Graduate Stu-
dent's Association, first drew up the proposal on Oct. 5, when
they met at the Recreation Center. Another meeting was held
on Nov. 6, when the CGSA was informed of the presentation
to Saxon, and planned alternative actions if the proposal wasn't
accepted by Saxon or if the counter-proposal was unacceptable
to them.

Another meeting is planned for Thurday night in Campbell
Hall at which time CGSA will nominate officers and discuss
Saxon's reply.

According to Yamil Lara, spokesman for CGSA, Saxon com-
mented that he was in sympathy with the "basic thrusts" of the
plan, but that no funds were available to initiate it. "It is just
a question of priorities," Lara remarked. "If priorities are shift-

ed, then there would be enough money to support oui» pro-
posed." He also pointed out that the facts that there are about
250 political science graduate school students, two of which are
Chicanos; about 250 economic graduate school students, one of
which is Chicano; and no Chicanos in medical school.

Armenian post created
,

The department of history here has announced the estab-
lishment of a teaching position in the field of Armeniem history
with the e^^ointment of Richard G. Hovaimiaian as an associate
professor.

Creation of the tenured position in Armenian history follows
the establishment of a Chair for Armenian Studies in the de-
partment of Near Eastern languages last May and the creation
of a program of Armenian studies in the Near Eastern Center.

Continued expansion is expected to give this campus one of
the stirongest Armenian studies programs in the world, outside
of Armenia, according to the history department.

Hovannisian previously taught Near Eastern' and Russian
history at Mount St. Mary's College in Los Angeles. He re-

ceived his bachelor's and master's degrees from the University's
Berkeley campus and his Ph.D. from UCLA. -*

He studied Armenian in Beirut, Lebanon, and has visited

and done research in nearly all the Armenian communities of
tly Middle East, Southeast Asia and Soviet Armenia.

RECORD
SALE

-^

Folk& Pop

1.57
\'-

Oufsfanding SelecWon

of Top Ah'isfs

asUc
Record Shop 'A' Level

IP Students' Store
ackerman union
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SKI EUROPE
2 WEEKS-ONLY $445.00

High S«<Mon Rownd Trip by lATA Air-

lmM-Lwlthon*a-Ja« r/t- LA. -Munich
March 14-28., To InnrfKwdi - IGLS

-

World Famous Intwnotiond Slu Circus
^22 Lifts. Apros Slu. ate.

All Tronslors, first doss af«d doluxo
hotols wifh brooMost indudwl! For info:

htercontinenkil Student Travel

Corporation, Inc

923 N. Bovorly Dr.. Bovcrly Hills.. Cd.
90210. Phono 27S-«I80

HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE ^
(Bring this Ad)

479-1977
SAT AND EVE BY AI>PT.

Carol Herson. R.E.

Licensed Electrologist

S*e. 205-Barrington Med. BIdg.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personol
effects home. We are spe-
cialists in international
packaging and shipping. We
also sell appliances for 220
Volts. ^

PACIFIC KING
1215 W. 6th ST.

^ LOS ANGELES 17
482-9862

I

•(Paid AdvertiMmenI)

'

YOUR

_4

NEED HELP!-
Ever think of how difficult It Is to be 'o professor, of all that goes^ Into being o
good teacher? It's not easy and it means a lot of hard work. So sometimes,
professors need help.

'

That's what Lecture Task Force Is all about. LTF members work with profs on o
one-to-one basis to suggest new and different ways of teaching. In the process,
LTF members learn a great deal about their own education.

This Fall has been LTF's first quarter. It's just begun and now new members
with new ideas ore needed. If you're interested in helping profs improve
teaching at UCLA.^Iease stop by the Commi'^sion office, 408c Kerckhoff Hall,

before 4:00 Monday.
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BUDGET RATES
USA - fUlOri . OMNT - MAfI

Prv^Mfif dcporlwrM by Air and Smi

low cott Iraval and tours:

MOSCOW 5 DAYS ONIYS89 00
ind. Kbodwlod iot r/tfro«nt«r1in

EUROPE GRAND TOUR-
Incl. Sovi«l Union. 50 doys— de-

part June 29. Lufthansa Airlines

$998.00
Slwdant ID Corik — Ewroilpo** — Cart

Foe All your trowol plont, contoct FNtST:

Intercontlnentat Student Travel

Corporation, Inc
323 N. tavcHy Or.. lavwHy Hillt, Col.

90210. N>ana 275-« 1 80

TYPINGII ^^^ Francisco: Sign$ of the Times

<m

SPFTHI C''^'s ^^ studMits
QVUBmi Rjtjs f^ studaftu

Afternoon and Evening Glosses

WESTWOOD
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1063 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

477-0041
Paid AdvertiMomiO.

UCLA SKIERS INVITE YOU TO A

CHRISTAAAS of SKIING
at PARK can, PARK CITY WEST, and ALTA

DEC. 2>-JAN. 1 Complete Package From $8 5.90
""^

JEWY 824.1674 DEAN 433-5714
/

'(Paid Advertisement)

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
& PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

^ CORNELL UNIVERSITY
Representative will be on campus to speak with students |rom
bny major field and degree level about graduate study in ad-
ministration ot Cornell.

Date: November 21, Friday

Contoct Ptocement and Career Planning Center, Dean Edward
A. Shaw for arrangements.

Irain in San (''rancisco
Come to the City by the Golden Gate—home

of cabte-cars, Fisherman's Wharf. And
GRACE BALL... a secretarial school for
young women who want professional

training at the college level. Accredited.

One-year secretarial courses.

Executive, Legal. Foreign Service,

. Medical, General. Residence.

National Placement Service

Enrollment Dates: Feb. 9, July 13, Sept. 21
Write Director for Catalog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate

525 Sutter Street. San Francigco. California 94102

—(Paid AdvertkcmenO

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions in association with
the Chamber Symphony Society of California, Inc. presents

BHflDBUHVj

Creativity in the Space Age
Ray Bradbury, author of Forenheit 451 and The Illustrated Man.
loctures on writing, filmmaking and composing in the Age of

Apollo XI

754 SliNf^ Fidiets on sale Monday al Kerdhoff Hall
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Photography by

Gerald Morris

and

Robert Jenkins

THE
WAR

^CUSTOM, PHOTO-OFFSET I

_ I Print a'essaje (or post* up J

I in J by 12 inch area, black J
I on white. Send message !
|Gnd one dollar to: g

I ,, **Op.CRAPHIC$ !
k 15004 BUR BANK BLVD. !
VAN NUYS, CALIF. 91401^Xaaaaa^aaaaa X

j '
•

.

1
•(Paid Advertisement) —

f*lan for tlie futyre:

Milial Fiids

Life lisiraice

Fmileil Llle lisiraice
Coll: .,

LIIIIIIY KIJITOI
^

Registered Representative

275-M57 bS7A777

(Paid Advertisement)

actual size

blu« on whit*

self^stick

PEACE STICKERS
Make this YOUR Christmas Seal!

SendSl bill for 100 Idbels.

with name and address to:

:£ASE1
^

^

PROMPT DEUVERY

P.O. Box 551-

H

Bronx, New York 10471

it

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE • ,a Bf' A ~

What sordid motive behind the burning
to death ofa man's own daughter?

I96t Japan Ad Fattival Entry

Original story by AKUTAOAWA
who wrote "RASHOMON"

This is a story of o ford, on ortisf

and his daughfer in t9nfh ctnfvry.

WriUr soys:

"ilff is more fceff-ffire tfton fceff'.

PORTRAIT
(Jlgokuhen)

OracM bf
SMMO TOYOOA
itentiis A
KMNOSUKE NAUJUMMIA
TATStlVA NAKAOAI
TOKO NAITO

STARTS
NOV. 24

HI! WE'VE JUST OPENED!
Stop in and let us answer your questions.

WESTWOOD PORSCHE AODi
FINE SELEGION OF NEW AND USED PORSCHES

Sales-Mon.- Sat. 8:30-9:00
Service and Ports-Mon. -Fri. 8:00-5:00

10559 Santo AAonico Blvd.

478-4095

UNWANTED HAIR?
Latest Scientic Mettuxis of ^

PERMANEfMT HAIR REMOVAL

Free Consult.

Rec by Phys.

Men & Women Treated

474-7171

Wastwood MUdiod ?nA Hdg.
1245GI*ndon-SuH*54

Mon. thru Sot.

Eve. by Appt.

Soro L Wonn* RE
tkmnJ^mr Badrolysis

Assoc of CoiH.

Alino Wonno RN & RE

kn>aid Adveriisement)

Thought for Today
Tfoten from DAILY WORD) "^^^^ ^

THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH IN ME IS MY MEASURING ROD FOR ALL

TRUTH.

Therejgor* so ijiony varying thoughts and beliefs in the world

today, S(^ neony philosophies and Ideologies to choose from,'

that it could^e confusing if we did not hove some dependable
standard By ^hich to measure what Truth is. We do have such a

standard. 'Jesus said, "The Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the

Father will send in my name, he will teach you all things."

When we ore unsure as to whether or not some fhought that

comes to us Is right for us, a prayerful measuring of it against

the truth as revealed to us by the Spirit within will reveol its

Tightness to us.

As we pray with the prayers of Jesus as our guide, our

>»•

praying will never fall short. As we keep our inner ear ever

open to the voice of Spirit we shcil hear only that which is right

and true. In the great overturning of ideas and traditions taking

place in the world today, we need never fear that we shall

lose our way. We need only to let the Christ In us be our

measuring rod.

t Jesus Christ is the some yesterday and today and for ever. — Hob. 13:8.

Usten to Rev. John Hinye-.KTYM-7:15 A.M. (1460)

SUNDAY- KGBS - 1 1 AM ( 1 020)

Christ Church, Unity

635 Soufli Manhattan Place, Los Angeles, California 90005

-f
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Experimental College
TODAY
4-5:30 pm
Noon-2 pm
7-9 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
8 pm
7:30 pip

Kudalini Yoga u -

Hebrew Conversation
Yiddish for Beginners
Beginning Sidereal Astrology
Evolution of Consciousness, Meher Baha

f
Experiments in Pantomime
arents and the College Generation

Shivers Down My Backbone, Rock and
Roll and Consequences

Social Welfare 175
Humanities 2222
Royce 160
Royce 264
Royce 248

^Social Welfare 17^
Moore 100

1547 Euclid, #8
Santa Monica
394-3066

W^^rrtt/ii

(Paid AcfvertliymcnO I

me cmcaoo ana me sss

TODAY
Special Activities

j^

,

• The International Student Center will have information
available on English-in-Action, the foreign film series, folk danc-
ing, coffee house, foreign languages classes and other activities
from noon-1 p.m. today through Friday on the first level, north
patio entrance of the Ackerman Union. ,

• The United Farm Workers Support Committee will picket
from 5-8 p.m. today at the Westward lio Market, on Westwood
Boulevard. The group will talk to shoppers about the boycott
in an effort to gain their support

• Shell and Oar will have interviews for new members from
1 a- ni. - 1 p. m. today and tomorrow and 9 a. m.-noon
Wednesday.

• Chimes is selling cowbells today-Friday for 50 cents. Ding
USC! *.

:-^

^*»fj.

Rosalie Munoz
will present a film and
discuss his encounters

with the draft '

at Noon
iTODAY

'4*

in

i

ROYCE HALL

FREE
Sponsored by ASUCLA Cultural Affairs Commission

Speeches and Seminars

• Thelma S. Moss, assistant professor of medical psychology
~in residence will speak on "Sensory.and Extrasensory Chan-
nels of Communication*' at 8 p.m. today in Social Welfare 147.

• The Committee on Public Lectures sponsors a lecture by
Alfred Kazin, poet, literary critic and professor of English,
State University of New York at Stony Brook, on "The World
as a Novel; or The Uses of Non-Fiction" at 3 p.m. today in
Humanities 1200. This is the first in a series of three lectures
on •*American Writing Today."
"—' • Paul Tbieme,^ pirofessor at the University of Tubingen,
Germany, will speak on ''Speculation and Magic in the Upan-
ishads" at 3 p.m. today in Bunche 1209-B under the sponsor-
ship of the section of Indo-European studies and the history
department

,

• B. Walsh, associate professor, will speak on ''Bringing
In the Sheaves" at 3 p.m. today in Mathematical Sciences 6201.

, • There will be an informal seminar on Rudin's book
"Function Theory on Poly Discs" at 4 p.m. today in Mathe-
matical Sciences 7608.

• Regents' lecturer Harold Chestnut will give a seminar on
"Systems Engineering Tools and Methods" from 5-7 p.m. today
in Boelter 8500.

• Isabel F. Craig, former deputy chief, social Security
Branch, International Labor Organization, Geneva, Switzerland,
will speak on "The Contributions to World Health of the In-
ternational Labor Organization" at 2 p.m. today in the Center
for Health Sciences 16-085.

• D.R Simpson and Cynthia A. Gillespie, laboratory as-
sistants, department of physical education, will speak on "Gly-
cogen in Red, White, and Intermediate Muscle Fibers" at 4
p.m. today in Women's Gym 105.

• Charles Bartii, professor of astro-geophysics. University
of Colorado, Boulder, will give a seminar on "The Mariner
*69 Ultraviolet Spectometer" at 4 p.m. today in Slichter 3853.

• J.F. Scott, member of technical staff. Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories, Holmdel, N.J., willgive a seminar on "Raman Spec-

'

(Continued from Page 11)

ATLANTIC -ATCO*
''Lowest Prices Ever!"

ROCK

FOLK

BLUES

\

ARETHA FRANKLIN

BANCNEE

BEE GEES -

BOZ SCAGGS

BUFFALO S|RINGFIELD

CROSBY, STILLS

k NASH

• DUSTY SPRINGFIELD

• FAT MATTRESS

•IRON BUTTERFLY

• JACK BRUCE

• KING CRIMSON

• LED ZEPPELIN

• RASCAU
• VAHILU FUDGE
• YES

I WEEK ONLY

Mardi Gras
Applications are now

available in Kerkchoff 409
for the position of Mardi
Gras Chairman. Applica-
tions are due Wednewlav.

RANCHO PARK

10665 W. PICO BLVD.

W. IX, CALIF.

879^2160 • 475^2943

DO-RE-
OPEN 7 DAYS

BtENTV^OOO SQUARE

MUSIC 11651 SAN VICENTE

'"C. w. LA.. CAUF.

'wNDA? n^^ 87»«779 • 826-3264

f

Sands
MOTOR INN

• Air Conditioned Roomt*
• Two Ti'niiiortilurv

Controllod Pools
• Frw TV & Inn Room Coffct-
• Cofftf Shop - KcNtiuirani
• ('orl<titil l.oiinuo
• l.iinndry & Vtik't RcrvitT
• 24 Hour Hold Service
• Free ParkinK - Indoor Cariiue
• CVwIII ("iirdx llonorMi
• Kikhene«e Siiik-M
• Ksinqurt FarllitieH

5 MIN. FROM UCLA
SPECIAL RATES

FOR UCLA STUDENTS
FREE PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO AIRPORT

With 24 Hour Nofice

476-1241
11461 SUNSET BLVD.

(Sunset Blvd. at

Son Dieqo Freeway)
/. • • .',%••» f >• '-'.*-•.*..•.*.

• <>:>

What's Brew'n . ..
(Continued from Page 10)

troscopy of Despladve Phase Transitions in Solids*^ &t 7:30
p.m. today in Cliemistry 3083.

URA Clubs
^

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from 5-7 pm today in
Memorial Activities Center B 146.

• The Judo Club will meet from 3:30-5 pm today in Me-
morial Activities Center B 14§.

TOMORROW --

Spcdal AdhrttlM

*• The Peace Corps Committee (returned volunteers) will show
a new Peace Corps film "The Foreigners" about the confk^onta-
tion in Colombia at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the^ International
Student Center.

Speeches and Seminars «
, »

• Alfred Kazin; poet, literary critic and professor of English,
State University of New York at Stony Brook, wUl speak on
"Th« Heroine as Narratoi^* at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Humani-

(Continaed on Page 12)

LEOVRE SERIES-Poet, IHerary crifk and professor of English Alfred

Kazin will give series of fftree lectures on "Amerkan Writing Joday"

under the sponsorsfiip of itte CommiHee on Publk lectures. The first

lecture, T/w World As a Novel, or fhe Uses of Non-fktion" will be
given at 3 p.m. today in Huntonities 1200.

Pre-USCgame
activities tii/s week

Several pre-USC game activities wlU bt held this week.
Hedrkk, Sproul, Rieber and Dykstra residentce halls

will hold an open dorm poster painting event from 7-11
p.ni. tomorrow. There will be music by the marching band
and refreshments. All interested persons may attend.

At 4:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday Coach Tommy
Prothro has asked for students to hold rallies at the team *8

practke area.
Friday a noon rally and chicken lunches will be

featured.
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These People Need Help
lS!2"o/'/h°JL/°'"llr"

"^^^
''i^'^L

^'^^'''' "^^^y '" ^^^ D*"y ^^^ f«r ^ore information on

825-7368
P«»"*<*"»' »«« Sue Rodman in tlie Programs office, Kerclchoff Hall 301 or caU

m
m.

y.'V.'

What n«*ds to be 7~^
Special r*c^uir«im«nft

v.v
v.v

• Tutor in Culver City grade ichools at <
least one half hour a week.

• Tutor at Wesley Social Service Center near
80th and Hoover: reading, writing, math to
first grade through junior college.

• Struggling Venice underground newspaper
needs people with ideas, for articles, sales and
distribution.

• Case aids, companions for elderly and the
the disabled ( mentally retarded and disturbed
as well as physically disabled).

• Women who would like training in cour>-

• Interest in tutoring.

• Ability to relate to minority youth and
teacii.

T I

• Need some free time, the ability to com-
municate and the desire to see something good
happen in Venice

• Any person who cares about people, who
has the ability to listen with a sympathetic ear
and who has the available time.

Must be senaltive to partinilar prr^hl^n,...

• • •

I • • •

Xv
vX

y'.v

Beilng women wiihproDiems. frefer psychology of women in this culture
or sociology majors.

• Work in liUt^ry at Watts Urban Workshop. • Willingness to help set up library.

^ ^ ^
>x•^I¥Iy^^X'^^x•^^^J•X'X•^x•x•S!•S!•;•!•!y"^^^^^^^.^^•^>>^^>>>»•.•.^^^^^ .

•Xv

v.v

• • •
v.v
v.v

'. • * .
I

• . .
I* • •
1^ • • •

T!

VAUGHN PRE-HOUDAY

V2 PBICE SUIT

SALE
VAUGHN'S PRE-HOLI-
DAY SUIT SALE ... oar

entire stock of natural

shoulder suits at ^ price.

Choose from Vested Suits,

Tweeds, Sharkskins,
Worsteds and Gabs . . .

including

SATHER GAT^ CLOTHES

At Vi Price

79.50 Suits SALE 39,75

85.00 Suits '..SALE 42.50

89.50 Suits SALE 44.75

97.50 Suits SALE 48.75

110.00 Suits SALE 55.00

120.00 Suits. .... .SALE 80.00

125.00 Suits SALE 62.50

135.00 Suits SALE 67.50

IMM CREBIT CMK WCLCOME

3b*
DISCOUNT ON ALL

MERCH,;vo/Sf
University Men s Shops

£•(. 1927

AT SATHER GATE
937 Westwood Blvd.

— Westwood—

nno M.TO. •«• jOM BMW nr»iiim. >ii<iiLfMi«

61 1 S. Olive

—Downlown LA.—

'-. 1

i*
(Paid Advertiaement)

INTER AND INTRA- CAMPUS DATING
Our cpmpany is now offering a unique dating service to students of UCLA and other Los

Angelesf colleges: As an alternative to the tyranny of testing and current trend of IBM card

categorizing, we provide students with an inexpen'^ive means of finding exactly what they

want ih-a romdtic jDortner. Rather than have your personality strained and diluted by a

fixed set of either-or choices, you write 50-''00 words describing yourself, (nclude any or as

many subjects as you wapt. Choose specific oicsj^joals^ political and philosophical positions,

sex attitudes, achievements, religior socio' jcl /ity, etc.) or, if you want, any kind of liteVary

devise that depicts yout life style and s - ve of life. It is your choice. Also include height,

telephone number, and a photo^roph if ( "il^l . IMPORTANT: Do not sacrifice your objec-

tivity for the sake of modesty. ^

Acting in effect as a clearir j house, we will ^^/A, or-ehdjplicates of your statement to the best

patches of the opposite sex nearesi yoL ..i. ' lli-. statements, telephone num'ber, and
address to you.

ECONOMIC-SOCIOLOGICAL SERVIQES, Persono/ Semces O.V.X;on

P.O. Box 24545, Los Angeles, Cal. 90024 "^

PriCG - $5.00

J*"
nf'

^^ iMV M»«"»>4^>|

JtitiAkriin^^-*^ ».r .' i- ^.stt^tm. ,
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More What's Brewn . ,

.

SkiClasses
There are limited spaces available in the last

three-week session (today through Dec. 5) of be-

ginning ski classes offered by the Offices of Recre-
ational Services and Facilities.

Interested persons should go to the first meeting
according to the following schedule: * <

1-2:30 p.m. MW - Men's Gym 103
2:30-4 p.m. MVVW Men's Gym 103

' 3:30-5 p.m. TuTfT-^ Women's Gym 105
1-4 p.m. F Men's Gym 201

The instructor is Will Thackeray.

For further information call 825-4546.

'(PrH *-^"»'«''^"«*"«>

'

(Continued from Page 11)

ties 1200, as part of the lecture

series "American Writing
Today."
• David Derovan will speak

weekly on "Grooving with God:
The Roots of Jewish Worship"
under the sponsorship of Hilld
Council at noon Tuesdays in

Humainities 3134. This is an
introduction to the Siddur, the

Jewish prayerbook and to the

theology of Jewish prayer. A
knowledge of Hdbrew is unneces-
sary.

• James Popham professor of

education, will discuss the im-
portance of dear course objec-
tives, from 3-5 p.m. tomorrow
in Ackerman Union 2408 as
part of the Lecture Task Force,
• Wesley Johnson, department

of history, Stanford University,
will speak on "States of the Sen-
egal Basin; The Lebu and the
Wolof ' from 8-10 p.m. tomor-

HYPNOSIS
is now being used to help many people with

their studies. You con enjoy COMPLETE
RELAXATION, improve your CONCENTRA-
TION, RETENTION, RECALL. You hove INSTANT
RECALL. All this with the aid. of

HYPNOSIS
Call and ask how self improvement can and will help you.

TELEPHONE: 569-4269 HOURS: 4-6 P.AA.

row in Murphy 2121. Martin
Klein, department ofhistory, UC
Berkeley, will speak on "The
PoUtks of the Islam feation of
the Sine-Saloum Region of Se-
negal". Both speeches are part
of the series "States and King-
doms in West Africa in the Nine-
teenth Century" under the spon-
sorship fo the African Studies
Center.
• Attorney Robert Harris wUl

speak on landlord-tenant di»-

putes and narcotic laws under
the sponsorship of the Student

Welfare Commission at noon to-

morrow in the Ackerman Union
Men's Lounge. Harris is one of
two attornies in the Legal Aid
Service in the Counseling Center.
• John B. Fenn, professor of

engineering and applied science,

Yale University, will present a
seminar on "Separation Effects

and Thermal Recovery Factors
in Supersonic Flows of Gas Mix-
tures" under the sponsorship of

the school of engineering and
applied science, energy and ki-

netics department, at 11 a.m.
tomorrow in Boelter 8500.
• J. Pedlosky, professor ofgeo-

physical fluid dynamics. Uni-
versity of Chicago, will give a
seminar on "Finite Amplitude
Baroclinic Instability" at 10
a.nL tomorrow in Slichter 3853.
• Ralph Adams, professor of

diemistry. University of Kan-
sas, Lawrence, will speak on
"Anodk Oxidation Studies ofAr-
omatk Systems" at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Chemistry 3083.
• Arthur Wallace, professor of

plant nutrition, UCLA and UC
Riverside, will speak on "Some
Physiological Characteristics of
Desert Plants" at 4 p.m. tomor-
row in Main Conference Room,
Warren Hall, West medical cam-
pus.

• Bernard R Baker, professor
of chemistry, UC Santa Bar-
bara, will give a seminar on
"Design of Selective Irreversible

Inhibitors for Cancer Chemo-
therapy" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

If you really want to keep the faith,
get involved. Become part of man's
greatest adventures and greatest
dreams. It can be so simple.

At JPL, there's an exciting future
for those who would, among other
things, explore their Solar System.
We're a group of creative individuals
who've photographed and soft landed
on the moon, flown by and photo-

graphed Mars . . . and who'll orbit the
red planet in 1971.

Ifiyou're qualified and would like

to work with a variety of talents
(engineers, programers, mathe-
maticians, physicists, chemists) who
want to go on beyond Mars, there
are opportunities at JPL.

Plan to meet with the JPL Profes-
sional Staffing Team at your campus
on November 19.

Contact your Placement Director
for an appointment, or send your
resum(3 to:

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY,
California Institute of Technology,
4800 Oak Grove Drive,
Pasadena, California 91103
Attn: Professional Staffing Dept. 520

Center for Health Sciences 13-

105.
• Dr. Marianne Schlaefke, as-

sistant professor of physiology,

in residence, will speak on "The
Localization of Structures in the

Medulla Oblongata Responsible
for Central Respiratory Con-
trol" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

Center for Health Sciences 53-
105.

ISC, AFS will host

Thanksgivingdinner
This Thanksgiving the In-

ternational Student Center

and The American Fidd Ser-

vice (AFS) will offer a slice

of Americana by hosting a
traditional Thanksghr-
ing dinner.

According to AFS spokes-
man Trey Heisler and Susie
Krupp the dinner was orig-

-tettHy set up for foidgii stu-

dents who would probably
not have a chance to par-
ticipate in a traditional
Thanksgiving: however, all

interested persons may at-

tend.

The cost is $1.25 and will-

include a traditional dinna*
as well as intertainment.

Tickets are available at

Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office

and the International Stu-

dent Center, 1*023 HUgard
Ave., where the event will

take place at 3 p.m. on Sun-
day.

PIZZA PALACE

HORROR FILM

FESTIVAL _
Mon.- lues. -Wed.

6^10 p.m. -

+

- COLOR

-

478-0788

PIZZA PALACE
in The Village

"An equal opporliinity •mptoyar." J«l ^opulsion Laboratory is op«rat»d by lh« California InsUtuI* of Tactinology for tlia National Aaronautics and Space Administration.

.« Monday,

Polofsts conclude perfect regularseason
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By John Sandbrook
DB Sports Writer

Tl\e undefeated UCLA water polo team ended its 15-game
regular season schedule Saturday with a narrow 7-6 win over
use in the Trojan pool.

,^

It marked the fourth time in the last five years that Bruip
coach m)b Horn's team has finished its regular season with a
perfect Hjark. i i

TheJBruins, the Pac-8 champions for the sixth straight year,
now advance to the first NCAA water polo championships in
Long Beach on November 2« and 29.

'

use came into Sahirday's game with a 2-3 conference record
and an outside chance of also making the NCAA's if it could
knock off the Bruins. The Trojans also wanted to avenge an
earlier 7-4 defeat to the Bruins and had proven they were ready
Wednesday by nipping Cal State Long Beach, 1 1-9, the same
team UCLA defeated, 7-5, two weeks ago.

With use having the home pool advantage, especially since
use's pool contained a shatlow end, Horn expected trouble in
the "dungeon." USC, he knew, would be oirt to spoil the Bruins'
perfect record the same way the Trojans stopped UCLA's 5(k
game win streak last year with a 13-11 overtime win in theff
pool.

The Bruins got what they expected from USC— trouble. Bru-
in goal ie Kovin Craig had to repea ted ly make outstanding saves
to counter those being made by Trojan goalie Joe Shanahan at
the opposite end of the pool. Shanahan had an outstanding
game, blocking two of the six penalty shots UCLA was awarded.

The ui^usually large amount of UCLA penalty shots was due
to use's decision to foul to stop the ^ruin offensive machine.
Eight Trojans fouled out of the game, including five of the seven
starters. Shanahan and Dennis Meddleman were the only USC
starters that did not foul out.

The strategy worked for USC since it held the Bruins to three
"normal" goals and kept the Trojans in the game. For only the
second time this year, UCLA found itself tied at halftime, 3-3.

The first half was as even as the score indicated although
use's Mike Robinson and Greg Fink fouled out late in the sec-
ond quarter. Jim Ferguson scored twice and Bob Ramsey scored
once for the Bruins, while Ken Witt, Greg Fink and Jerry Nourse
scored for USC.

Two penalty throws by Torreey Webb and Ferguson in the
third period countered two USC goals by Nourse and Frank
Heckl, and the score was still deadlocked 5-5 halfway through
the period.

Ferguson, who scored five goals in the game, finally put

UCLA on top to stay, 6-5, with three minutes left in the third
quarter. Another Ferguson score two minutes into the final peri-
od upped the tally to 7-5.

The desperate USC squad then started its mass exodus. Tro-
jans Jerry Nourse, Mike McFadden, Ken Witt, Chip O'Rourke,
Frank Heckl and Jack Hedley played too much of an aggr|»s'
sive defense in the judgment of the officials and joined teammates
Robinson and Fink on the bench.^

The lone field starter left injhe pool for USC, Meddleman,
converted a penalty throw with two minutes left in the game to
close the gap to 7-6, but the Trojan reserves were no match for
UCLA's first string.

The Brums, ranked No. 1 nationally, are the only undefeated
leam on the W^est Coast. USC finished its season with a 8-9
record.
"^"^^ '"^^~"'~^~"~~"^""^^^— (Paid Adveiiisemenl)^——

«

WEEKEND SCORES
Pac-8 Football

UCLA 13, Oregon 10
USC 16. Wash. 7
OSU 38, WSU 3
Cal 31. SJS7(non-conf.)
Stan. 47, AFA 34 (non-conf.

» Water Polo

UCLA 7, use 6

•:^

)g

ft

Cross Country

l^CLA 5th' In Pac-8
Championships

Soccer

UCLA 3, Cal Poly (SLO) 1

-»

IRE YOO PUMme

I

ucla
rene^val
STUDENT EDUCATIONAL

POUCY COMMISSION

NExi mimiiEii?
-

Have you considered a different type of course, say a OSES
or 198 class? Have yow,j:onsidered designing your ov/n indi-

vidual major?
**

If you v/ant to try something new- if you're tired of the same
old lecture vneek after week, come to the SEPC Office at 408c
Kerckhoff Hall any afternoon.

We'll give you sonfie tips on how to make your education an
exciting, nneaningful experience.

(Paid Adverfisenient)

.rs .uda student culturatcommission present^^

The

CANNONBALL
ADDERLY
QUINTET

IN
RESIDENCE

1.

AFTERNOON & EVENING WORKSHOPS
TJov. 19 2-4pm Grand Ballroonn

7-9pm Hedrick Fireside Lounge

Nov. 20 2-4pm Grand Ballroom

7-9pm Weyburn Lounge

The Quintet will be staying at La Mancho. Please

join them for lunch and dinner:

Nov. 19 3:30-6:30pm Hedrick Dining Room

INov. 20 2-1 pm Rieber Dining Room
5:30-6:30pm Weyburn Dihing Room

Nov. 21 12-lpm Dykstra Dining Room

NOV. 21 -Evening Concert— Jazz at UCLA Series

8:30 pm Royce Hall

Tickets on sole at The Concert Ticket C

RWEN BY REVLON i*w)>

"?¥•**J**!^ - «^»t«o1mmM,^-—iii'*Mr~-, -*

r*:>""«rti^4'^ ^'^-^»"^** 'mi" '"v^yHV^J^A*^'"^''
r

, «t.'«iM* i^^-*»»< »i*v»Xsr.^t»^k%lt mmmmmm ^f > t , i^- _«>»(»»,'. .'<^^(«^ .«»>j ^;'*'l ..v'^^'-^. .«'a '-a^^:
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Oregon lament

.

(Continued from Page 16)
of the field in the fourth quarter, with the Brains leading 13-10
Harrington lofted the ball over his h6ad and out of bounds.

"If I could take one play back," Harrington lamented after
the game, it would be the pass a few plays before the intercep-
tion. (The Oregon drive fmally ended when UCLA's Ron Carver
got in front of Moore for an interception in the end zone ) Ihung It up there after the UCLA defender went for Moore's fake
1 hung it up there too long.

"The minute I released the ball, I knew I'd thrown i*j:too
long," Harrington said shaking his head all the while.

As far as the lofted pass on third down from the 16 yard
JSfx. .

Carver intercepted in the end zone, Harrington said.
Their guy was only 5-9 and by right Moore (6-2) should have

beai able to take it away from him. When you play a team likeUCLA you have to be after them all the time. You have to go
for all of the marbles. I still think that play was a pretty gbodgamble— but we lost.

f j b ^^

"When I caUed that play, the thought of a field goal never
entered my mind," he said.

"I had good protection all day," Harrington said, switching
the topic. "Where UCLA beats your passing game is in their
secondary. They finesse you pretty weU in the defensive back-
field. They do the kind of things that pro quarterbacks have to

^. Soccer side enters NCA^
wHh best Brum record evi

i^ad. On Ihe line, they used a straight 6-1 all day and we picked
that up pretty well.

•JTSV '^^^y *^^^^ ^«^ ^'"edit the defense, though," Harrington
said. 1 hey put us down there every time."

"I was not at all surprised with the way Harrington played,"
i^ rei responded later to questions about the reserve quarterback

'
itf

* assumed the starting role this week in place of injured Tom
Bianchard. "John is just that type of guy.

I

"He represents the type of ball pTayer we like to think we
f have at Oregon.

I

"That's why I'm sure as hell we're gomg to get into thisdamn league and win some."

By John Reich
DB Sports Writer

^SAN LUIS OBISPO-The UCLA soccer team
capped its most successful regular season last
Saturday at San Luis Obispo when it defeated
the Cal Poly Mustangs 3-1 to run its record
to 15-0-0.

However, the Bruins will not have any time
to celebrate their achievement, because they are
fra veiling to Riverside this afternoon to play
San Diego State in the Southern California
qualifying game for the NCAA championship.

Playmg their third game in six days, the
Bruiijs wUl probably have-to field the same de-
pleted line-up that has carried them through the
last two weeks. It was that line-up that beat
the Mustangs in a workmanlike fashion.

However, a little more flashiness may be
needed against San Diego State. The Aztecs are
reputed to be a fine ball-playing team who
according to Bruin coach Dennis Storer "have
had a higly successful season and now will
be as high as kites. They see their season as
rev'olving around a win over us, and they have
the power to do it."

Long Beach State wins

The line seasonal loss for the Aztecs came
against Long Beach State by a 2-1 score, but
they trounced the '49'ers 5-1 in Uie return -en-
counter. The Aztecs had to play-off against Ful-
lerton last Wednesday for the right to play the
Bruins, winning 2-1 in a hard game.

They have now had six days rest before the
game.

The Bruins scored a gofal in each of the first
three quarters against P61y while the Mustangs

lone score came from a penalty-kick in the last

seconds of the first half.

Two quick goals

Tony Nemer opened the scoring midway
through the first period with a chip shot into
the Poly net and Jonathan Moore grabbed a
loose ball in the front of the Mustang goal-
mouth and tapped into the net late in the sec-
ond. However Dave Chu handled the ball in
the Bruin penalty area a minute later and the
Mustangs scored from the ensuing penalty kick.

The third Bruin goal, which came in the
opening minute of the second half, was the
most picturesque of the game, and also the
most controversial. Ethiopian Shoa Agonafer
raced down to the cori^r flag and centered
the ball to the Mustang goal mouth where fel-

low countryman Fesseha Emanuel raced in and
headed the ball into the corner of the net. The
linesman raised his flag for offside, but the
referee overruled the decision and gave the
goal despite the vocal objections of the entire
Mustang team and tho crowd —
Begged the issue

After the game. Mustang coach Mike Ciro-
vic continued to question the decision, although
he admitted that it did not influence the out-
come of the game, and that he was not sure
why the initial offside infraction was claimed
by the linesman. ~ '~^

However, the Bruins are the Western divi-
sion champions for the second time in the last
three years, and now have to embark upon the
NCAA championship trail, knowing that their
first defeat of the season will also be their last
game.

UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
Advrrtlaing Offices

Kerckhoff HaU 112

Phone: 825-7406

Clasained advertisinc rates
15 words - |1.50/day. $5.00/week

Payable in advance
10:30 a.m. deadline

N« telephone orders

Ttie Dally Bniin gives full supponi
* to the University of Califomla's policy

on discrimination and therefore, class-
ified advertising service will not be
made available to anyone who, in
affording housing to students of offer-
ing Jobs, discriminates on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
or ancestry. Neither the University nor
the ASUCLA& Daily Bruin has investi-
gated any of the services offered here.

^ Enierh'inmenI ••••••••••••••

MOUNTAI lodge & cabins for holidays
or group retreats. Accom., 6-40. Rcserva-
Mon% (213) CA 1-6840. (2 D 5)

2 ^Miscellaneous 5 ^ Services OHered. // ^ frove/......^^. 13

The HATCH Cover: Live music and
dancing. Wed - Sun, 8-2. 2615 WUshlie
Blvd. Santa Monica 828-5404. (2 D 3)

FREE 3 mo. old kittens, male & female.
oISJ, ' """**• affeetionate. Phone 472-
2827. (5 pj ,7,

^ Rides Wanted. 9

CIEATIVE photogr'phy. ChUdren. port-

m '^^S^ ^A"''^*' "'"" you «»«• Call
Paul, 474-0141, eves. (l| N |9>

SUMMER in Israel - College studentH
12 wks. indudes 3 wkH. Eurom-. Med.
cruise. Info. 769-170H. (13 QTR)

PIANO Instruction beginning- all ages.
$3.50 per lesson. 474-9131. Ask for JUL

(II NI7)

PARTY, singles. Sun. Nov. 23. 8 p.m..
Young Professionals Club, Wilshirr HyaH
House Hotel, 3515 Wilshirr Blvd. Featur-
ing: Yes Indeed. Dress: Today'M fashions.
UCLA girls, $1.50. Guys. $2.50. (2 N21

)

VpUR LAST CHANCE TO FREAKOUT W/FREUD--A FAR COUNTRY"
AT RUSTIC CNYON THFATRF_ NOV.
21 & 22. 8:30CURTAIN. FOR TICKET
INFO/DIRECTIONS: 454-6992. 454-
5076, EVE& (2 N 21)

y/Help Wanted.'••••••••••••••••

f"n*^™ "T\f '^^. '" *•""*< - WesternsJ pm. daily. DIhcuss p«y. 469-8970^^
(9 N 17)

I ..^ll9L^i^ 10
GUITAR- Near new. exceL cond. $35 or
best offer. 935-8020 or 663-2256 (ask for
*^ry). MO N an
SONY 500-A recorder. 4 trie. 3 hds,
stereo. $160. Also Yamaha 12-strgRultar
$ 1 20. 474-8 1 52, eves. (ION 21)

TELEVISION rental. All modeU. .w"*IJCI,A ralen. I; m- delivery. Frw wrvlrv.
44 hr. phone 274-9119. (Il QTR)

"m'*J**^^' f^««»"". * "am mer flights
avail. Europe, Israel. Japan. F..S.RP..

fV.L^'i"'*' '^- I-A. 651331 I. UC-
LA/R.8.E.P. members only.'

FREE Campus House Catalog offers 17
exciting new gift ideas. Write: Campus
House, P.O. Box 5531. Fnsno. Calif.
93755. (II N21)

PHOTOGRAPHY Plus! Distinctive por-
traits composites, parties. LocaUon &
tadio at the right price) Levtne 393-
08B9. (11 N 18)

^Personal •••••••••••••••••••••• I

NEED better gradeat Improved memory
Jo^ «"«nft^Want to quit smoking? LoM
2f OiTf? Hypnosis can help achieve

•eif-improvement goals quickly. By Ph.D.
In Westwood Village. Appts. 477-2953.

(1 N 24)

SOPH, thru grad students: Part time posi-
tions avail, as a representative for on-
campus advertising, ml((research.& sales
promotion pgms. Liberal fees will provide
a steady Income all yr. If Interested, call
collect 793-0621. Pasadena, Cal (3 N 21

)

SELMER Bundy flute. Conn clarinet $50
each. 379-8741 after 5. (10 N21)
SMALL camping trailer, telescoping bed.
Sleeps 2. $30. Call 221 9423. (10 N 21)

pOOTSON Drhrbic Sebooto - Lean to

t y *If «*fy ••y Special rales UCLA
students. Information, call 393-A766.

LAB rcwarch assL Part Hme. Local hosp.
Chem. exp. req'd. Good salary. CR4-
5368 after 3. (3 N 21)

DING S.C at The Game. Buy a cowbell,
50« from Chimes on Bruin mk (1 N 21)

CAR RALLY! FRL, NOV. 21. $2/ CAR.START: VIA DE LA PAZ & ANTIOCH
STS. (BEHIND MAYFAIR MKT), PAC.
PALISADES. 7:30 P.M. PRIZES: 8-TRKCAR STEREO + TROPHIES. (1 N21)

SELF-Hypnosis Institute. A.A. Barrios,
Ph.Il., Director. Free Intro. Iecture& dem-
onstration every Thur. eve. Phone 826-

-4117,826-1956. - <1 N 19)
I I.. r *tr

TAU Delta Phi Little Sister Rush. Wed.,
JK,ov, 19, 7 p.m. Rides or info, call 479-
"^^S. (1 N 19 )

TURN ON to Tonite's Terrace Room din-
ner speciak Mexican Dinner, $1.05. Free
coffee re-fllls. 4-7 p.ni. (1 N 17)

CAN a pcanut-butter-eating girl from
Avenal find happiness w/a groveling left-

wing lawyer? Find out tonightl 714 Hil-
tard, (1 N 17)

8HAR— If the world seems out of tune
tonight, it's only my brothers' voices . . .

and I- love you. Bob. (1 N 17)

AHENTION!

Haor UCLA History Dapl chairman

STANLEY WOLPERT
p«ali on

^Sa**aSS«SStMSSt«tttSSSSStM*«MSSttSS«M

I ISRAEL
I

} ondfha

SALES demonstrators. Dept store sales
demonstrators for prestige men's toiletry
line. Dec. 13th- Dec. 24th. Prior sales exp..
neat appearance. 21^ 870-0242 (3 N21

)

WANTED: Babysitter for small child.

?"TV£i?A'
^"^^ Alternate FrL's. Call

478-8630. (3 N 21)

YOUNG woman to help In dry cleaning
store. Rt;liiible. Full or part time. WlM
b-ain. Le Conte Cleaners. 10928 LeConte
G R 7-6602. (3 n 20)

YOUNG man reliable to help in dry dean-
'•yL

"*<*'* P»'* time 3-6. LeConte Cleaners.
10928 I^ Conte. GR 7-6602.(3 N 20)

RARE position for bright girl. Rare op-
portunity for bright, attrac. single. Uni-
versity grad who is meticulous, good-
humored, career motivated. & greedy,
as Administrative Asst to Ph.D. Engineer
Physicist who is managing partner of
private investment partnership w/ U.S. &
European interests. Call collect. 2 13/ 472-
0482.

TAKE a personality le#. Less than 1 hr.
$1.50. Room 4633, Frarei HalL 9-12.

HOLIDAY Fantasy of love choc, point
Slameses klHens. $25 male $30 female.
Call Jill 469-5385. (10 N 20)

25 W. HI-FI amp., AM/FM tuner, spkrs.
$20 ea. Call 826-7653 nights. (10 N 19)

HAIR removed permanently from face &
body. Safe, gentle, effective, new method
in electrolysis. Lucia Elba, R.F.. 477-
2193, Medical Pla/a. Westwd. (11 QTR)

tSSMM««tt*tt*««««ttt«»t««««MI«l«tMI«*»t«M«M«

ASUCLA
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 1970

An OHkiol Chartor Flight

Operation Ajthorii«d & Approvod

by tha Univwsily al Coitfomra on

ALL Compwsas

LONDON - LA.

LA. - LONDON

GUITAR lessons. Folk, blues. fioKerpick-
Ing, flatpicking. Beg. - Adv. techniques.
Barry. 476-2182, Jifter 5 p.m. (II QTR)

TAPE Bcdr. - Sony TC -a 8 track cart,
rcdr., and Martel an»-fm tuner and stereo
amp. 476-5432. (10 N 18)

EMERGENCY? Spacious cmer Wcyburn
room W/qtr for 2 giris on coed floor.
477-4011 Ext 443. (10 N

RADIOS repaired (home-auto) also ster-
eos, phonos, tapes. Reasonable, Expert
service. Call Jerry 473-5217, 476-4393

(11 Qtr)

AUTO losvranee, lowcat rates for students
or emntoycca, covered Imraed. Robert
Rhcc, A39-7270 & 870-9793. (11 QTR)

80 WATT fm slercow - ienaen spkrs. -

Sfit"'** «»n»t«ble $550/ offer. Dick 479-
0*75. (10 N 18)

ORiyiNtS School. $9.90/honr. "Road
Safety Since 1928.^' State credentials.
Penny Bros, 826-1078. (11 QTR)

Fit. Dap. lUi Via. Price

I 1V2I 1/4 2 $255
6/16 7/23 6 S265
6/20 a/27 10 $265
6/22 cyw SI40

6/28

7/4

a/7 6 S265

a/29 8 S265

s
7/n a/5 4 $265

'J
iB/3 9/1 4 $265

f 9/14 10/5 3 $245

I O/W 9/10 $140

1-3:30. (3 N l»)

PLEASANT phone wk. Part Hme evea,
full Hme days. Male or female. $2/hr.
395-3058. (3 N 19

I
- . NEW LEFT

I
«S«StNM««SSSS««SSS«tS««SS«Sttt««SSS««Mt

Tomorrow nighi twas. Nov. IB Oi

7:30 pm. 590 N. VormontAvo.. Room
417. Quoslian pariod wailallow. Tha
Woakand in Hio Mounloint. Nov. 21-

2X with Stanlay WUporL Micosl
MonUtt^ & othors will ba discwssod.

*.r «*a^ only $7.50. Agos 17.30.

*<»" > » •*— -. Coll 6634484
•X353or662-65M.

tsissssss»nstMsn sin iniinsstunm t

PARKING attendants' needed for priv.
Sartlca. $1.75 hr. to start Call 307-
771. (8 N 18)

U.S. Steekroft Co.

YOUNG MEN
* Part time/Full lime
* Flexible hours
Earn up to $100 per week
Career opportunities

Interviews daily, 3-5 p.nn.,

o,- ..SjfL, 10-12 noon
817 W. Beverly Blvd. Sutte 105

Montebeilo. raltf.
?•«

STUD, eare for baby 18 nos. 4 to •
(or 7) daUy. 2 wka. or lonccr. Gcacroaa
par. 47S-1MS. (3 N 18)

yMfsca/lonaous ••«•••••••••••

.............
AvoiL only tobono-lidamambersol

!2»"^®i^o'55i«T?' */"•* '^''^O' •*»/ — «»• Univ. of Colli, (students locwity
flffsr. 392-3632 late evec (10M18) CRIS LEBRON, Leading N.Y. guitar rtdl r«.!.t^^ -iJZ-^^ -J^!!!:

.i teacher now in LA. Finger styles/ classical , .'.

^"**'*^ olwmn., .mmadiota
OLIVETTI typewriter, heavy port man P®P ' '«>'•' * theory. 451-3982 9 am -

»am^y living in the some hoosehold)

l««"Aj^?^^A***''»*"'**y' "'«*•*• casi ''*'"' (UN 19) ASUCLA CHARTER FLIGHTS$60,477-1108. (10N18)
, latwaon9om 4Bm— — . ••t*tlHMMMia(tf«lit*Mtt«IIIMfl|lMMH....... '^

i I^iS? * '"•*^ cartridges. $3; new XEROX COPIPfi "•'^'^ "^' ^°"^ *^-'^''
Butterfldd. Santana, Beadcs. etc Sony

^muiwj^ K^KiriKj^ nM»»»»»tsnsMM>.»«M«.»....„....M,........,>

rROO*9£i •"°- *^'" ®*'^' or Andy. Our prices are#«#(>II»»Z81, (ION 17) MIMEOGRAPHJWtO DRIVE a car San Fran., Portland, Seattle

-,, ^-,- ' ^ .„
— PRlNTIPlr Points east & south. 6.'»7-8200. 8693

2F.« 5?«TJir5 ^ "axophone & case. Theses and Dissertations WIshIre Blvd. Suite 102. .MuM be 21/
$450,763^574. (10 N 17) A Specialty over. (I3NI7)

; POSTERS - TYPESETTING
URGENT! Weyburn Hall xvoman's con- 121 Kerckhofl Hall, Ext. 5251 r>

""

tract for sale. Winter, Spring qtrs, 477- Hours: 8:.10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. lev ^uaB-n^n^
4011 Ext S»4 after 1 (10 N 17) .«.»..„„...».....,....

'^^ CHARTERS

WJ^^'^SKETH, HANDT^^iiiB
several nights from West Coast

TILES. BOX 544. 8UNLAND O™ J Tnvel . . 13
(10 N 17) Y ••»•»»• «...«.•«/ Coordinator Prof. Prank Paal

:;.,«. ^„ «.
•

...„ J ^^ 247 Roxcroft Ave., Long Beach
FINEST stereo components ats^Tnl d^nn^er**rpSc\^al"'ie'iic"ii'"D[nn:;"«Vr

^^^' "^ *^^^^^
?j;'f*^ ^•' :^*"' •" •"•'"• Coast Audio, fV^ cJK w^fllhL 47 n ^ ni I'S?^425 8. Fairfax. 936-2153, 933-4327.

»" re« 'onee re-mis. 4-7 p. m. (13 N 17tCc

(10 QTR) '«M£SMIMtlMtMSSMtttHSSMlSSM»MSSSM«W«i

E^J-.tSl^'CB. Sn. CA8CADB& DIS- EUROPE JPT FLieMTC V '^^^^ '^
COUNt PlICEi 100% HUMAN HAHL EUROPE JET FLIGHTS

uSoirii.^nl^ff^^'^ ^A^'^^JSi for .h,d«,l^ faculty. & #dl only FLl \KI\G FRE.NCH? TLTORINCIMPOKTBI. 47S-9M3. 0<l<|Tft^ Im Afm»l,iiond2iMZZiZl AT lOtt RATES. LNDIVIDLALS AND
I M^—swMsMmii—^^ iw •"••••-laodon. Round hnp CROUPS. FOR INFORMATION- CALL

SAVEm tp 5<« mar. ».j««o 16 11 wfc. S2SS -~:~- '.H-l '^1

^a« & SHvar. Parfwnos, Unons Imio 2I-A119. 21 9^ $29» 0932. (14 N 26)wm, SMi Scorvas - oN ol EMropo's « ^ »—

.

« it-Am <Ml — •

bporiprkac-Ordarthrw VV^..^: -Il PRIVATE Uiatr«ctlo5,mlcrolonal scales

^^iiv««<SwirT7tn Aily»-Saplt |2fS ft svalriM. Jrvfa WUson, phone 466-

IWsS.SIIIrt^DlSa
%^M{LA^Um4^\mm,) $139 502f Mok. *r. ar aay eve (14 N21)

m^SU Too. . Sol. lOsM . 4:00

If

MANX kMlens, blues A. blacks, al) too
qnalHy. 274-32 f3. (5 N 19

f? i^**" .:
' ••* 'rttmdfy, both

fenal^ both shol Prefer If yoo take botik.
(h N 18)9M-78SS,

NIBD eaab- Sacrifice. Fisher stereo, 120
WtM AM'PM rccHver, $18S. 3-way 12"
spkrs. 9«0 aa. S-way 15" spkrs, $110ea.
Mlraeoni "tarfblc, $100. Tear revceae tape
dk, $280. Alt I pm 837-93.>5 (10 N 21)

For Qppl*««*ip»»i «»Hl* or cdk
LTS Troval Sorwaa, 4246 Overfond Av^.
Oflvar Qtf 90210 (213, 839.7»l

St«SSSM«ttMSSSSS«S*«aMMa*«Nt« -tta«|t 1 1 liitl

BWOY kravd, laiprevt gradw. UCLA
Preach iMcbcr Bivet priv. iessoniL Pljaa-

ant, cStrilvc aral aiHhod. 477-5338.

_______^___ (14 PI 17y

FRENCH-8PANI8H-ITALIAN F^pw-
lenced Untv. Prot PoaWve results any
«•"• Eaqr coavcrsalkMl ncthod (trial ).

473-2402. (14 QTR)

^^•^^ fc.

Harriers finish fifthin Pacific-8

meet bellind Ore,, WSU, Tribe, SC
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By Tom W<*ig .

DB Sports Writer

PALO ALTO- UCLA's Bru-
ins weren't able to put it all

together at the first annual Pa-
ciflc- Eight championship last
Saturday. In face of some of
the stiffest competition In the col-

legian ranks, the Bruins finish-

ed' a disappointing fifth in the
team standing. Oregon, as ex-
pected with four of its five scor-
ing runnerd in the top ten, ran
away with the team glory with
49 points. Washington State, led
by Gerry Lindgren . and Rick
Riley, finished seconU with 63
points, followed by host Stan-
ford (86), SC (90), and UCLA
(94). Cal (127), Oregon State

(165), and Washington (230)igt

Thirounded oui the last tnree places
The meet had ail the ingredi-

ents of an exciting afffiir— great
individual talents, w^ll-coached
teams, surprisingly rtiany par-
tisan fans, and nervous coaches.
It developed into an individual

"dual between Gerry Lindgren of
Washington State and Oregon's
sensational freshman, Steve I*re-

fontaine, for the first place honor
as well as a close fight for
team trophy between Oregon and
Washingtn State.

Both Lindgren and Prefon-

taine .jbolted out the starting line
from the rest of the pack and
never looked back. The other
runners, knowing that first and
second places were out dL reach,
fought for the other eight posi-
tions.

The two were running through-
out the six mile course neck and
neck and finished in the same
manner. Both Hnished in an un-
believable identical time of 28:
32.4, clipping the course rifcord
by better than a minute. In fact,

the first 1 8 finishers cracked the
course record of 29:46.4 set by
Stanford's Brook Thomas in
1968. Lindgren was awarded
first place on judges' decision.

I,

No team effort

mances, said the Bruins gave
it an effort, but were too late
in making a move to catchup.

"You may say we just fold-
ed," commented Bush.

Despite their team finish, four
Bruins improved their tiipes
from the previous ones they per-
formed against Stanford earlier
this season. (The Bruins beat
Stanford 27-28)

Intramural Sports Comer
Today's Schedule:
Football:

,

3:00 Field 1 — Torridon vs. Edinburgh
2— Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Gamma Omega
3— Delta Tau Delta vs. Alpha Epsilon Pi
4— Sigma Chi vs. Delta Sigma Phi
5— London vs. Republic <

6— Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Theta Delta Chi
4:00 ' Field 1 — Himalaya vs. Middle Earth #*

2— Squats vs. El Senors
3—JDv8. Vince
4 — Zeta Beta Tau vs. Alpha Tau Omega
5 -r Bowery vs. Chimborazo
6^^ Chaos vs. Jefferson "

Times don't count
•X*

But Alpizar commented dis-

appointingly, "Sure we im-
proved in times, but in a race
like the one we had today, it's

places that count"

VoUeybaU:
6:00 Court

7:00 Court

8:00 Court

9:00 Court

(

1 — Bacchus vs. Stonehaven
2— Uranus vs. Impossibles

1 — Fujajir vs. London
2— Torridon vs. Rainier

1 ~ Jefferson vs. Rhum ^
2— LAH vs.Donuts
1 — Delta Sigma Phi vs. Phi Kappa Sigma
2— Dental School I vs. AFROTC

Teamwise, the Bruins fell too
far behind the pace and their

comeback near the end was in
vain. The top Bruin performer
was Hartzel Alpizar, who finish-

ed 11th in 29:17. The other Bru-
in finishers were Neil Sybert
(17tb), Ron Fister( 19th), Mike
Mull ins (23rd), and Randy
Hartman (24th). Scott C his am
and Ruben Mejia finished out

'

of the point scoring group.

Bush, who was pleased with
Alpizar's and Sybert's perfor-

Even though the season ended
for the cross country men in an
overcast day at the Farm with
hopes for a trip to the NCAA,
dashed, the harriers can look
back to a great undefeated reg-
ular season with wins over Stan-
ford and SC.

Coed.Turkey Trot is Thursday at 3 p.m. on the Athletic Fields,
j

Friday's Games:
Football: Titan defeated by Rainier (10-0); Bowery defeated by Hima-
laya (22-0); Phi Kappa Psi defeated by Theta Delta Chi (6-8); Stone-
haven defeated by Orion (6-0); Cork defeated by Bourbon Street (34-0);
Pauley defeated Tarquin (34-2); Tau Delta Phi defeated Alpha Gamma
Omega (14-12).

They may recall that the team
unity and understanding were
one of the best in all of UCLA's
previous teams. To the members
the cross country team, track is

just around the corner and train-

ing will still continue.

.•.•••.-.•.••v•»:-:«:«v.v.v.T.

Heart stoppage for cardiac kids

:¥ 7
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UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads
y lutoring. ...... U >/Apls, - Furnished......... 17 JHouse hr Sale 21 ^Autos hr Sak 29 ^Auhs hr Sak 29

NEED a tntoft CaD UnlvcrsHy Tator-
ing BehooL 474-4W32. (14 N 19)

10M3 OTHIK. Bis 1 bdrm. Ugr, 516
LaiMlfalr-477 89^ »I75/2, $185/3.
AvalL now. (17 N 17)

PEENCH teaclMrPrivataPrcaclilcMoaB.
Talortaic bcsiauifais A advaaccdatadoits.
Special ratc7orsrpa.478-«051. (14QTR)

FUSN. 2 bdrm apt t tar (araae. $275/
300. Alao avail. Nov. 20th. 1 bdrin.«
batka: $200/225. 530 Veteran. 477-083^.

(17 N 17)

I

y Typing...••••••••••••••••••••••.15

WILL do typtoc Aak for Dma. 467-
3430 aft 5 p. m. Mor.^':s& Wed.'a. Week-
ends okay. (15 N 10)

FAST, accurate, dlvcrslAcd typing & dic-
taphone tranacrcblng in my home. High
qual. aer. bkgmd. S38-028I. (15 D 5)

RUTH. Theses, term papers, Mas. Rxpcr.
Ulcends. Daily 5 to 9. Phone 828-1 162

(15 D 3)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Experienced. Highest quaL wk. Editiag
free. Moderate rates. Dorothy, 395-7523.

(15 N 28)

EXPERT typist, elec. typewriter. 3 blks
from campuK. Mrs. C. Huber, 477-7609.

(15 N 21)

TYPING theses, reports, term papers.
Expcr. with charts, tech. and mcd. tcrnin-
ology. Helen 473-4087. (15 N 18)

TEKRY the typisi IBM Elec Dictation.
1st copy free. Accnrate, prompt, reason-
able. Terry Ftoher, 82e-3it32. (15 N 17)

DISSERTATIONS: Professional tender
loving care for your msa. Editing. Guid-
ance. IBM. Expert typing. 479-8144. 477-
6382 (15 QTR)

The IWager. One bedrm., Hreplacc, paUo
Ige. pool, air cond. 411 KHton (off Gay-
ley) 47»-8144. (17 QTR)

^Aph.-Unhmished...... 18
^^,11, 11 . „ . —MMII , , I

I I I , _,

1 BDRM unfurn. api Beautifal cond.
Bev. HUls area. 274-3273. (18 N 19)

^Apfs. h Share )9

MALE student share 1 bdrm apt Walk-
ing dial. $57.50/mo. GR9-8580. a.m.'s:
478-8385 after 6.

GIRL wanted to share large I bdrm apt
S100/mf». 10 min. to campus. Cull Susan,
826-632 1.

^ Mft Nt g l>

FRIENDLY female for 2 bdrm apt w/
same. Call Sharon, VE 8-6716, UP 0-
5212, eves. (19 N 21)

GIRL, 20. needs female rmmate. Has 2
bdrm apt Brentwood near Wllahire. 826-
3393 after 5:30. (19 N21)

NEED rmmaleT Share 1 bdrm apt West-
wood, with 1/2. Winter/spring. Mary,
477-4011 X644. evf. (19 N 21)

OPEN House Sunday 1-4 p.m. 6ecluded
2 bdrm. home in Beverly Glen Cbnyon.
$29,500 7 ",. loan. 2264 Reveriy Glen
Place. Owner 274-8135. (21 N 17)

^Room and Board.......... 24
INTERESTED in group living? Try AEPI
l**/-^ ""*' Progressive program. 477-
5130 or 479-9464. (24 N 21)

yW Bug like new, original owner. Only
28,800 mi. $900. VK 9-4840 iJU-r 6
P™- (29 N 20)

'61 FALCON, auto, radio, rail Nissen-
haum. 825-1805 or 390-1040.(29 N 18)

1966 TOYOTA Coronii. R/H. air. con.
Ilea, maint Very good cond. 111000.
477-4011 ext 469. (29 N 20)

'67 CHEV. Impala conv. V-8., auto.,
r/h, j>B. New tires, boot excel, cond.
826-7470. (29 N 18)

y Wanted..•••*••••••••••••••...• 1

6

UCLA/ use, two tickets needed. Top $
paid - Desperate. George 887-4480 days
438-3694 eves. (16 N 18

NIFTY house/walking dist beach/Sta.
Monica. $ 1 1 5/less/$20 reward If rent
352-4979 eves. (16 N 19)

yApfs.- Furnished......... 17

$140 a month- 1 bdrm. fnm. including
utilities. Near Harrington and Wllahire.
.Shelly 826-6017. (17 N 20)

GOING back east Leaving spacious (wo
bdrm./ den. 2 bathroom apt Balcony
overlooking UCLA. Ideal for family.
$l65./mo. MuhI sacr. furn. w/ apt 477-
7380. (17 N 20)

505 GAYLEY
Ac«^ss from Dhyttra^^

-^^^t KITCHENETTES - SINGLES - BEDROOIMS

APARTMENTS TO SHARE - $50

Mrs. Roy - OR3-1768 OR3-0524

MMMt«M*tM««tt*MtS«MIMM«MMMS*M«a«Mltl

BEAUTIFUL, large 1 bdrmft angle apla.
Newer bMjg. BIk campui^ Elevalor, air
comL, pooL sundccka, garage. 641 Land-
fair. 479-5404. (17 N 19)

MALE - $87.50/ mo. App. I', biks.
from school. 540 Glenroek «6. Ken-478-
5307 after 5 p.m. (19 N 20)

FEMALE to ahare single with senior.
Two blocks from campus. $70/ino. Call
eves. 478-8879. (19N20)

NEED 2 giria lo share beauttful 2 bdrm/
2 bath unf.' apt with bar and fireplace.

Near cnmpuH. 826-3338 ; 478-0061.
(19 N 20)

URGENTLY needed: liberal roommate
who dlfC» claaaical muaic. 1 bdrm. apt
$75 / mo. 478-7843 nightK. Romulo.

(19 N 20)

CAMPUS TOMRS
BACHELORS SINGLES

2 BDRM STUDIO. ) •/& BATH
V HEATED POOL- PATIO

10824 Lindbrooli at Hilgord

Mr Lynch GR S-S584

MALE student ahare 1 bdrm. apt Walking
diaL $57.50/mo. Call 478-8^85 after 6
p.m. (19N20)

WARM, friendly female to share large apt
own bedrm. $83/ma 788-1819 or 472-
0311. (19 N 19)

FEMALE: Share beauHfnl 2 bdrm, 2 bath
apt w/3. Walk lo campus. $68.75/ month.
477 3281. (19 N 19)

GIRL to share 1 bdrm apt w/2 others.
$66.86/ mo. Walking dist 473-2931. Lee.

(19 N 19 )

NEED by Dec: Kmmale to share Ige 2
bdrm/bath aptw/glrLQaiet Near UCLA.
273-SMO. Aa 5: 47941174. (19 N 10)

FEMALE over 31 to share 1 bdrm.
apt near campaa. Joan 477-1329.

(19 N 18)

MALE, ahare fnm. 2 bdrm apt 15 min.
UCLA. Mature grad student oremployed
only. $76. 478-3300. (19 N 17),

STUDIOUS grad. or senior girl, share
lux. l-bdrm. with name. 994.50 ea. WLA
473-73IO. (19 N 17)

GRAD male needs rmnate for siawlencar
campaa. $70. Aft 6. 474-3771.(19 N 17)

MALE grad wants rmmate share nice
new 1 bdrm apt 3 mL campus. 478-
7214. eves. U\9 N 17)

GIRL'S contract Weyburn Halt AvalL
t>cg. 2nd qtr. 10th floor, view Westwood/
ocean. Call Immed., Vicki-477-401 l.ext
56a (24 N 20

FOR sale- Weyburn Hall Winter/ Spring
contract (female) Contact Denise. 235-
2574 eves. Sun-Thurs. (24 N 20)

MALE Weyburn Hall dorm contraci for
sale, framed, occup'ncy. Pking permit
opt Chris, 477-4011 X365. (24 n 19)

2 WEYBURN contracts for sale immed.
Females. Maria or Soledad, 477-4011,
Ext 544 after 6 p.m. (24 N 19)

GIRLS Irg. triple rm. $115/mo. Double
$125/mo. Last mo. of school year free.

927-HUgard. 478-3945. (24 N 17)

Room and Board
^ Exchanged hr Help... 25

9TUDENT^ Room, board, small salary.
Exch. babyaitting & light duUes; Brent-
wood Pk. Near bus. 476-5009. (25 N21)

'PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, BOARD. BEV.
HILLS, I'i BLKS SO. WILSHIRE. SIT-
TING GIRL, 7. DISHES, 2 PEOPLE.
276-5502. ' -'"•- (25N21)

MALE/female: Short wlk campus. Cheer-
ful room. TV, bath, exch. babyaitting.
light kitchen duliea. 279-1772. (25 N 21)

WANTED: Student to live in. Room &
board plus small aalary in exch. for
baby sitting. 396-4224. (25 N 19)

NEAR campua. Room/board exch. for
babysitting & light housewk. Pleasant
surroundings. 47441991. (25 N 17)

PRIV. rm., ba., walking distance/campus,
plas board, co-ed exch. for bobyaH. -

TV, pool - 475-5486. (25 )

PRIVATE room, bath. Walking dist cam-
pus, pins board. Coed exch. for baby-sit
TV, pooL 475-5485. (26 D 5)

^Roomhr Rent.„. .26^
ROOM In houae neiir Venice Beach. Male
or female. $85 ulll. inrludrti. 309-3511.

(26 N 17)

$95: Bel-Air, nr UCLA. Priv. bath, entr.
Phone. Pking. Magnificent view, pooL
789-5065. (26 N 17)

845. CIBL, beauttful. hilltop view, priv.
entr. Bhare bath, pooL Breakfat prlv.'s.
Bel Air. 783-0148. (26 N 17)

'64 FIAT 4-dr. sedan white w/red int
column ahlft 30 mpK. Muat aell. Beat
offer. Raun 828 7655. (29 N 20)

FORD V-8 wagon. '63. Auto., full pwr.
orig. owner. $499. (GRF 478). 454-
3611. (29 N 21)

'
'

'

'

"
I '

60 VW. Good body, excel, running cond.
$450. 478-7197. (29 N 21)

S2 BUICK Special. 4^ conv. New (op.
Hutch. Ures. Excel, cond. $450. Calleves.,
824-1922. (29 N 20)

'66 VW Camper- fully equip. Excel, cond.
$1500. 39428539. (29 N 20)

'57 FORD- good cond. ChII 828-6187
day -.^ eve. (29 N 20)

•65 PONTfAC Le Mima ConvtTpower
ateering/ Itrukes. Low mileuue. Offer. 279-
1854/ 474-7816. " (29 N 20)

60 AUSTIN Healy 3000. Blue w/wMte
Int Hdlp. wire whla. $575. 781-3168.

'66 VW Kha. Ghia red/blk. - excel, cond.
46,000 mi. $1450.662-9111 x475 days,
826-7198 eves. (29 N 18)

64 VW Bur, sunroof, radio, 1 1.1.000 mi.
Prof, ownetl, good cond. BchI oftrr tuki'^
it 472-6151. (29 N 17)

62 VW. Excel, cond. RcMl eng.,newbrks.
Saint $725. After 4:30. 877-3996. 764-
350. (29 N 17:

64 GTa Great buy. Nu lop. trans., top
ahape. Maga. alarm, rxhauat air, R/H,
PS, PB. pwr window, aeat antenna. Every-
thing works. $900. 837-0846. (29 N 17)

'67 MUSTANG VS; Jade green: Custom
BIk. InUPwr. atr./FDB/alr/R& H/ in war
rantec. $1700/ offer. 666-7555 after 7.

65 MGB Rdsto^. Ex. cond. R/H,lonneau.
new top. $1395. 762-6906. (29 N 17)

?^. ^''f'* Sprint ex/copd. nidiiila, new
clutch, brakes. 931-8511. (29 N 20)

iSZ.
'•',;XM^^Tlir BH^^TrTTz'xi)"077

)

White 2-dr., p'atr, new tirea. economical.
Deaperale for money, muatNacrificeSI 185
(cheap). Sec the car in Dykatni Hull

ioA^ZIi't^^Lii'.'
"'"'^'" Informntion/iiill

824-2853. William. (29 N 20)

YOU won't believe. 58 MGA, wir^ puah
buMn radio, new Int. clutch. Xlnt $525.
939-6643, 657-2360. (29 N 19)

67 T-BIRD. Full pwr, disc brka, air cond.,
console, radio, (ape, 2 dr, creme, blk
vinyl top. Perfect cond. BeautifuL $2300.
825-5594, days; 399-2521, eve. (29 N 19)-

SPEEDY 65 VW. Pirelli radiala. Porsche
chrome rims. Wood wheel, panelling. 279-
1689 after 6/wkenda. $1000. (29 N 17)

61 OLDS Super 88. Muat aell. Leaving
L.A. $590/offer. Good cond. 473-4 1 80.
394-3481. Slquelra. (29 N 17)

SELL or trade: 67 Sunbeatn Alpine, dk
grn. R & H, need panel nr bigger car.
VE 7-1766. (29 N 17;

63 VW Bug. Excel, mech. cond. Rudi^_
hir, good Urea, new brka. 85,000 mL
$750/beal offer. VE9-8.'>44. 825-222".

r

^AuhshrSale ...........••• 29

67 COUGAR XI7 PS at iMLOOO mt
Wn(y. extras. 379-8741 aft 5. (26 N 21

)

63 TRIUMPH 8al«1re. Comp. rebit eng.
Blaapaakl AM/FIL xlnt running cond.
8S50/olfer. 824.2153. (29 N 21)

66 AUSTIN Healy^ 3000 Mk 1 1 1. W/W,
O'Dr. new Danlops, stereo. Orta. owner.

Immac. 883-8078. eves. (29 N 21)

^66 DODGE Coronet hardtop. P/S. 1^.
W/8W, factory air, t«»p cond. Low mi.

jSI.'>00. 271-9843. (29 N 2C)

a2a«^^^'^'?f. ?"".*'• ^/P**' *''*X' *""'•
8V875. 839-1 641 after 4. (29 N 19)

64 CORVAIR Monzaconv. 4spd(ransni.,
radio, htr. $425. 274-7689. (29 N ID)

66 PONTIAC 9 pass. Bonneville wagox.
Air cond., all pwr. New brka & battery.
451-1417. (29 N 19)

63 MERCURY Mooter^'. Dig thlahu^
car. CnH shape. All pwr. Cheap. Phone
L. Card, 764-1076, 875-0302. (29 N 19)

61 PORSCHE red conv. Sharp! Prid?
right Call evea. or wkenda. 837-9ai4.

(29 N 19)
'' " m^m

I I I I I
I I I —^B— I,

VW 56 sunroof. Rebll eng. Good tires.

Needs (ranam. $350 or make offer. 826-
1282. (29 N 19)

'67 SHiBLBY GT-500. 428 2-4BBL, auto,
blue w/white Int, pwr. atr./brakea, tape
$2600. 396-0624. (29 N 18)

'66 DATSUN Sta. wgn.: 36.000 mL Geta
25 mpg. $595. eves. 837-2748.(29 N 18)

'67 MGB blk. wire wheels, good cond.,
will help finance. Doug 790-A96. $1750

(29 N 18)

'69 VW Camper bus, poptop, am-fm,
7700 mL. exceL cond., 651 -4403. after
5 pm. (29N18)

'66 POBD vaa • good cond. Maga. ladys.
bcdi paadlag, cahhicts. 479-9281 Tony.
Leave ncaaagfc (29 N 18)

®
LET US BUG YOU

PRECISION
MOTOR CARS

Authorized Dealer

a231 W. OLYMPIC, BEV. HILLS
European Delivery Specialist

BR 2-0666 CR 8-0700

J
Cycles, Scooters

68 SUZUKI 30.x 7000 mL MuM <<ell.

M25. 676-8591. (30 V 21)

64 HONDA 50. Good cond. «78. G. R.

clock radio. S9. Call477-6333.(30 NSI^)

"SO POBfCHB, snpcr cab., removable
hardtop, radiab, exceL cond. Must Sell
Sim. Ml-4755. (29 N 18)

CHEV. '65 88 Impala conv. Full pwr.
Backet seals. Clean. Lo mL $1195/offer
789-8427. (29 N 18)

'59 MGA Rdster. body • Mres exceL cond.
Must seU 8250. Needs eng. work. 651-
5973 anyttme. (29 N 18)

ANVOl'VCIVC low coat motorcycle in-

aurance. Free info w/o obliKatton. Call
785-4294. Stephen Silverman Inaurance
Agency. (30 \ 21!

<^ „..„ „_.
MY Kood little motorbike ( a ScarK
Campus 50 ) Your, for $65. 454-3708.

(.10 \ 17)

'65 YAMAHA 250 S<rambler. ExceL
cond.. low mileage, new tune-up. Aak for
Rick. $29.5. .193-9109. (.10 \ 20)

PAMPERiD68 B8A 44 1 Victor w/raanv
extra loola A: accea. $695. 39(K49I6.

(30 N 19)

DUCATI~350. 19667775-4113 or Btl-
9284. (30 N 17:

68 HONDA 90. Auto. cTaitck, 3 sod.
828-2386.3100 mL $175. Aft. 6 p.m..
(30 N 17)

WELL-treated 63 Veapa, 125 cc.OOOOmL
new (ire, hined & checked. $135. 396-
1992. eves. (30 N 17

Ti

/
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Carver saves Bruins' Rose Bowl chance

DM Photo bv I'iil l.imk'soii

GAME SAVER- UCLA's Ron Carver ended up wiih ball although Bobby
Moore got his hands on it in end zone,firuin Dennis Spurling is leH.
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We're going to get into

tilis damn league'—Fre

i

By Buddy Epstein
DB Dean of Sports

EUGENE, ORE.— Jerry Frei was in an odd position Satur-
day evening. He had just accomplished one of those things some
people call moral victories. Just the same, the Bruins had beaten
his Oregon Ducks 13-10 for the real victor>' in Saturday's foot-
ball game.

"I guarantee you one thing," he said in his dressing cubicle
after the game, "If you could have told me that UCLA was go-
ing to end up with 13 points before the game started, 1 would
have told you that we would win.

"We just thought we'd be more successful putting points up
on the board," the Oregon coach said. "You have to realize
that you are dealing with guys who are really convicted. I

thought the game would be much more wide open. I suspected
we'd score more, but I also suspected that UCLA would score
more.

"The defense was tremendous."

—fFrei's job on line

And it may be this defense that will preserve Jerry Frei's
job. After a disappointing 2-3 record in Oregon's first five
games, Frei announced ^at unless his team improved the sec-
ond half of Aie s eason, he wmild quit.

*

Since then, the Ducks are 2-1-1, with the only loss to the
seventh ranked Bruins; and that one almost not a loss.

"We have changed all of our defensive sets dufing this sec-
ond half of the s eason," Frei said. "In general, anyone who has
seen us play over the Wiole season would say we were playing
more aggressive and confident defense. We are not pl^^ying out
of worry, but instead we are going after people.

"The defense has been the big difference.
"Today for e^fample," Frei said, "I would like to credit our

defense with denying the explosion in UCLA's offense. Like I

said, the most disappointing things of the day for us, were the
things we didn't get done offensively.

"I'd just like to say that one of these days we're going to
get one of those tough games. We're sick and tired of being 24
pomt underdogs every weekend. We're tired of coming close. We
had our chance to win the game today, but we missed the pass.
I want to make one thing clear about that too. It was nobody's
fault We play as a team—we win as a team— and we lose as
a team."

Miaged touchdown

That pass that Frei referred to was a would-be-bomb from
Oregon quarterback John Harrington to Pacific-Eight leading
receiver Bobby Moore. Moore was all by himself on the left side

(C\>u(inno<i on Pa^c 14)

By Shelley Preiwer
DB Sports Editor

EUGENE, t)RE— Ron Carver came out of
UCLA's 13-10 win over Oregon here Saturday
with the ganie ball. And the Bruins are luck^
he did.

Carver intercepted two of Oregon quarter-
back John Harrington's passes in the last three
minutes of play to help run UCLA's record to
8-0-1. This sets up the Rose Bowl sh6wdown
with SC (8-0-1 ) on Saturday.

Carver's first interception came op a second
and eleven play from UCLA's 16 v^jtfine.
"We were in a man to m£yp^verage on

that play," Carver said. "Our^nebacker was
supposed to hit ( Oregon slotback Bobby) Moore
at the line. If Moore comes to the inside, I

take him, if he goes outside, Dennis Spurling
picks him up. He came in and then veered out.
I think the quarterback didn't have very good
vision because our line was in on him.

"AnyA^ay, when the ball was coming, I

tried to shield it from Moore with my body.
1 caught it Out in front of my body and had
Prettv good cnntrni nf it Thpn Mr>/^r^ ramp

came back to put 10 points on the scoreboard
in the third quarter. On the Bruins' second ser-

ies of plays following the Oregon touchdown
and two point conversion (they earlier picked
up a safety when a low snap from center Dave
Dalby got past Zenon Andrusyshyn and went
out of the end zone), Dummit got the Bruins
into the lead.

He directed UCLA 49 yards in 11 plays,

capping the drive with a third down three yardp"
pass to cooper for the winning score.

Coop>er had bruised his right heel on the
opening play. of the game and "I didn't think
I was going to play anymore," he said. "I had
a shot at halftime and it didn't hurt very much
then. The BIG MAN (Prothro) wanted to know
how it was an4 then he sent me back in."

Others hurt

Cooper wasn't the only Bruin hurt. Fullback
Midcey Cureton twisted his knee returning the

kickoff after Oregon tookna 10-7 lead.

"r was down and that cat, number 36 (Den- ^

nis Porter), Jerked me down ^gain. It doesn't
hurt very much though."

oveiTmy back and tried to take it away. Thank
God the o^icial was right tliere."

Second interception

Carver's second interception came with 1:20
left in the game at the Oregon 39 after corner-
back Doug Huff tipped the ball into the air.

The Bruins then ran out the clodc.
"It was like a Mexican standoff; and we're

lucky we got out with our tails," Bruin offen-
sive backfield coach Jim Camp said. ' -^

"I was sure glad to get out of there," line-

backer Don Widmer said. "We aUnost lost a
chance at everything we've worked so iiard
for."

That is, of course, a trip to Pasadena on
New Year's Day and the last obstacle will be
SC.

"That was definitely on ourkninds today,"
tailback Greg Jones said. Jones was the game's
leading ball-carrier with 103 yards in 21 car-
ries and he scored one touchdown.

"We just had no emotion out there, but we'll

be ready to play SC. That'll be our biggest
game since the 21-20 game two years ago. If

we don't win, it'll be the last game for a lot
of guys."

UCLA not high --

The long and the short of it was that UCLA
wasn't up for the game, and the Ducks were.

"Emotion is so much of football, and we
just had no intensity on offense today," ac-
cording to offensive line coach John Jardine.
"If you don't get up during the week, and we
didn't you can't play emotional football. The
kids tried to get ready in the locker room be-
fore the game, but that doesn't work."

In the previous eight games, the Bruin of-
fense had averaged 38 points a game and 460
yards per contest. Against the Ducks, the of-
fense sputtered to only 316 yards. Quarterback;
Dennis Djummit, who had hit on 58 per cent of
his passes before Oregon, connected on only 10
of 22 for 155 yards. One of the completions
was the winning touchdown, a three yard pass
to split end Gwen Cooper.

!* Lone Bruin score

'Jones' 10 yard run off left tackle was the
only score in the first half before the Ducks

Cureton atayed out the rest of the game ft

'

hfT

\

was limping around afiter the game. But
wasn't planning on missing the SC game.

he

The UCLA defense, despite not being "high
at all" according to tackle Floyd Reese limited
Oregon to 260 yards, which is nine above the"

average the Bruin opponents have been getting
this season. The Ducks got 94 on the ground.

On offense, Greg Jones' 103 yards gave him
1847 yards in his varsity career, second only
to the 1915 gained by Kermy Washington in
1937-38-39. Jones has now scored 124 points
putting him fourth On the Bruin list.

Quarterback Dennis Dummit also picked up
a record by throwing his 14th TD pass of the
year, breaking Larry Zeno's 1964 mark of 13.

UFfN6

DB ph«(o by Skdley Vnmmtr

HAPPY MOMENT-Rruins Danny Graham (20} andRey thelt of a Duck pass in end zone, wHh 2:50 left. Car-
Moore (21 j congratulate Ron Carver after Carver's ver got another interceplion h ice game 90 sec. later.
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